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Bnjins win the National Invitational Tonrna

Unlvwslty of Qilifomia. Loc Ang«lM
^Monday, April 1. 1966

Crime down in state,

nation, panel says

I

ByLynneWeil

A cQjWerence held here on
Friday raised questions and a
few tempers in an effort to

produce some solutions to the
problem of crime.

The 1985 California Crime
Conference brought criminal
justice policy makers, academ-
ic specialists and members of
the- media to- Haines Hall,
where they conducted panel
discussions on the recent drop
in "serious crime" in Califor-

nia and the nation. It was the
first seminar of its kind in the
state.

Sponsored by the California
epartment of Justice, the
b-day conference was held
cooperation with the UCLA
hool of Law.
Among the topics discussed

ere the recent changes in

;nme indexes, which in the

last year dropped an by
average of 2.6 percent in the
state and 1.4 percent for the
rest of the country. TJie
Bureau of Criminal Statistics,

a branch of State Attorney
General John Van de Kamp?i
office, provided the con-
ference with data, none of
which included white-collar
offenses. The studies dealt
mostly with street crime.

California State Senator Ed
Davis said citizens are con-
cerned about the justice
system, which they see as too
lenient. "The people want
tougher laws," Davis said.
"Not just in sentencing, bat in

procedure as well."

But in assessing society's
view of the system, Allen
Breed, Chairman of the Board
of the National Council on
Crime and I>elinquency, said

Continued on Page 18

|JPC delays theme party

recommendation
By Sherry Haraguchi.

ff Writer

The University Policies

ommission has still not pres-

nted formal recommenda-
ions fdr a univerity policy

emulating theme-based social

ctivities because of complex-
ies in finding appropriate

nguage for the policy.

Last month, UPC Chair-

oman Barbara LeMaster said

hat commission members an-

i c i pa t e d making their
ecommendations on the
K)Ucy before spring quarter.

But following UPC's March 28
meeting, LeMaster said that

the process of creating a policy

dealing with rules and regula-

tions is difficult and time-

consuming.
Earlier last quarter, the

commission decided that the

university should establish a

policy regarding theme-based
social events. The commission
also voted to review, evaluate

and revise the administration's

proposed policy.

UPC members discussed the

actual language that should

Continued on Page 19

TRIUMPHANT — Tournament MVP Reggie Miller gets the honor as Jerald Jones, Brad Wright and Jack Haley

look on. UCLA topped Indiana 65-62 Friday night to capture the NlT Championship. Please see back page.
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'CSanned papers' for cash
Students use 'term paper mills' to beat the system

By Melanie Maptin

Close to campus, there Is

/^factory dedicated to help-

/Mng dishonest students beat

J
the educational systeni.

At this "term paper

mill," anyone can buy a

custom-written term paper,

thesis or dissertation for $14

per page. Six dollars |[)er

page buys a "stock" paper

from a catalogue listing

more than 14,000 papers.

Former college ii^uaher

writes papers for profit

By Melanie Martin

For the students who buy the product sold by Research

Assistance, somewhere out there are people who write

term papers for profit. .

Thes. folks can write term papers in ^^
f'^''?\?^^^^^

that would make the average, fion^^udent sh^ green

tears of envy — and Aese papers get A s .

One Research As^stance writer,
^J^" ^^^„f^ "°er writ-

indentified, explai&ed Nr foray into the term pap
^^ ^^^

ing business in several interviews f^^^^.^'^^^^ for riiore

writer, who has marked for Research '^^^^*^"^/^^^ter's
than a year, holds a bachelor's degree and a n.

degree and has taught at the college level.
i rs

The writer said she came to Los Angeles sever yea

Continued on Page 5

Bibliographies and title

pages are free.

Ostensibly, the only func-

tion of ''Research
Assistance," which has been

in operation since 1969, is

to help customers compile
information on specific

topics.

But, a Research
Assistance employee said

that 80 percent of their

work is writing drafts of

academic papers for
undergraduate and gradu-

ate stude^cs. The remaiiiing

20 percent is actually
"straight research, collec

ting papers, etc.," the

employee said.

The organizatioii aim^ ith

Skdvcrtm^ments at the col-

legiate population. The
cover of the Research
Assistance catalogue
features a mortarboai^d-
eapjxHJ fellow overburden-
ed h\ nn armh)ad of l)Ooks.

The balloon above his head

contains the word HI j i
'

Qmtinued on Page 4
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WHATS BRUIN
4/1-4/8

Submissions must be

made by Wednesday noon

the week before the event

Publication is contingent

upon availability of space.

MONDAY
A COED service frateraity

Alpha Phi Omega will be on

the Bruin Walk tables all

wp^lf <;frnp by if interested 11

American students learn

another language. Applica-

tions available 8am-5pm M-1"

at the Office of International

Students and Scholars, 297

Dodd Hall. For more info,

call Bernard Truong or Kathy

Kelly at 825-1682

ENGLISH CONVERSA-
TION, AMERICAN STYLEll

Foreign students and visiting

scholars are invited to join in-

formal groups meeHng every-

day. 10am- 12pm. Monday:

2412 Ackerman; Tuesday: No.

Campus Student Center Room

20; Wednesday: 2412 Acker

many more. 7:30pm 2412

Ackerman.
AEISEC — business intern-

ship abroad meeting. Meet

new business contacts, learn

through practical experience

training, and find paid intern-

ships abroad. For more infor-

mation come visit us in the

EXPO Center. A 7pm 2408

Ackerman. Information nights

Wednesdays 5:30-7pm in 3564

Ackerman.
NOON CONCERT - "The

Textones" A-level Ackerman.

Free.

/

1

!

a.nr.-l p.rfi.
i

NOON CONCERT:
"Modem Tunes" — Electronic

Music Concert. Works by

graduate student composers

Warren M. Sherk, Kathleen

M. Soott, Owen Lee, and

Thomas Ronkin. Schoenberg

Hall. Free.

INTERNATIONAL coffee

break — informal gathering

for internationally flavored

conversation. Kerckhoff Cof-

fee House, Mondays at 5 p.m.

Sponsored by ISC. For more
info, call Kathy Kelly at 825-

1682.

INTERNATIONAL Student

Association meeting — come
find put about ISA and get in-

volved in spring quarter activ-

ities including the Interna-

tional Faire. 6 p.m., 3516
Ackerman. For more info, call

Trang Hoang 825-1682.

LANGUAGE Exchange
Program — a service which
matches foreign and American
students for language practice.

Foreign students can perfect

their English while helping

man; ThUBday; 2410

man; Friday: Lu Valle Com
mons "the Courtroom." Free.

Atker- WEDNFSDAY

TUESDAY
INTERNATIONAL

STUDY BUDDIES: Do you

think Socrates studied alone?

Weekly study groups of

foreign and American students

now forming. Information

meeting 5:30i»m, 297 Dodd
Hall. For more info, call

Kathy Kelly 825-1682.

UNDERGRADUATE
ENGLISH ASSOCIATION —
new members welcome.
Discusing trip to Renaisance

Faire. 4pm Rolfe Common
Room. For more infor. call

Jocelyn at 479-2532.

ASSOCIATION OF
CHINESE-AMERICANS
general meeting. 5pm 2412

Ackerman.
CIRCLE K meeting.

Become a part of thT6 world's

largest college vblunteer
organization! Current projects

include Adopt-a-grandparents,

Red Cross, Health Fair, and

NOON CONCERT: Wan-

Rong Wu, Piano (Mj.A.
Recital). Program intftides

Beethoven's 32 Variations in C
minor, W.O. 80, Nocturne in

E minor, Op.72, no. 1 and

Impromptu in F-sharp major,

Op.36 by Chopin, and Pro-

kofieffs Piano Sonata No. 2 in

D minor. Op. 14. Schoenberg

Hall. Free.

FACULTY RECITAL:
Robert Winter, Piano. Pro-

gram includes Beethoven's

Piano Sonata in A Major, Op.

101, Shubert's Piano Sonata in

D Major, D. 850, Schumann's

Fantasy in C Major, Op. 17.

8pm Schoenberg Hall. $5 and

$3 for students and senoir citi-

zens. T

LECTURE: Hans Blumfeld,

a 92 year old practicing ar-

chitect, city planner and
political activist will speak

starting at 6pm 'in rm. IIQ^

Architecture building. Free.

DOUBLE FEATURE:
"Never Cry Wolf' at 7pm and
10pm; "Once Upon A Mouse"

at 9pm. AGB. $1 at the door.

UCLA Campus Events.

ISRAEL ACTION commit-

tee meeting. 3-5pm. 3564

Ackerman. .,,„,.-.* m
KOREAN AMERICAN

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
— an informal bible study for

English-speaking Koreans 2-

4pm every Wednesday. 3520

Ackerman. , „ „,

BRUIN BUDDHIST
ASSOC. — all interested peo-

ple invited. 4-5pm 3530

Ackerman. ,^.^»t
POLITICS & RELIGION:

What is their proper relation-

ship? 12-lpm 3516 Ackerman.

For more info, cil Rob Kuuiii

at 390-4563.

THURSDAY
INTERNATIONAL COF-

FEE BREAK — enjoy coffee

and conversation with other

internationally- oriented

American and foreign stu-

dents. 5pm, K<^ckhoff Coffee

House
LANGUAGE EXCHANGE

COORDINATING COM-
MITTEE — Help ^ organize

this growing program. 6pm
297 Dodd Hall. For more in-

fo, call Kathy KeUy at 825-

1682.

EXHIBIT: "Le Volume
Bleu et Jaune" (The Blue and

Yellow Volume), an in-

novative architectural study of

light, shadow and perspective,

will be on display April 4 to

30 at the UCLA graduate

School ef ' Architecture and
Urban Planning. 9am-5pm
M-F.
LECTURE: Charles A. Jen-

cks, a prominent author, lec-

turer and practicing architect

will give a free public lecture.

8pm. Dickson Aud. A selec-

tion of his drawings and sket-

ches will be exhibited AprU
2-5 in the campus Architec-

ture building.

'UC's ROLE IN
DEVELOPING NUCLEAR
WEAPONS" 6pm. 3520
Ackerman. For more info, call

Elinor at 477-6677.

DOUBLE FEATURE:
"2001: A Space Odyssey" at

7pin and "2010" at 10pm.
AGB. $1 at the door. Thurs-

day and Friday night.

CAMPBELL BOOK COL
LECTION COMPETITION

win up to $250. Deadline

Aprils.

FRIDAY
NOON CONCERT; UCLA

Women's Glee Club (William

Hatcher, director) Program

includes works by Victoria,

Porpora, J.S. Bach, Brahms.

Schoenberg Hall. Free.

GD®Ds dally bruin
VohMwCXn.

1,

Copyright 1986 by the A^UCLA Commumca
tions Board. AH righu teservad. Reprinting of

any material in this pubbcation without the writ

ten permission of the ASUCLA publications

director is strictly prohibited

The ASUCLA Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for resotving griev

arKes against any of its publications. For a copy
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THE FIVE W'SAND ONEHOW
OF UCLA HELPLINE

WHAT IS THE
UCLA HELPLINE?

Helpline is primarily a crisis

intervention hotline. Because

Helpline exists as a tool for

callers in working through

referral service which enables

callers to pursue more in-depth

short or long term counseling.

In addition, Helpline handles

brief informational^ inquires

regarding various topics in-

cluding questions about
UCLA's services.

Not all people have life

threatening trouoles. They may
be lonely, frustrated, depressed,

have relationship difficulties or

academic pressures. Helpline

allows callers to share those

concerns with someone who
caares and is willing to listen.

WHO IS THE
HELPLINE?

Helpline is not grandiose

psychological terms and goals.

x^Helpline is people: its

counselors and callers,— Helpline counselors are

carefully selected individuals

who have been trained in the

techniques necessary to handle

the diversity of calls which the

line receives. The net result of

this rigorous training is a

cohesive group of sensitive,

committed people who act as

friends, guides and supports to

the individuab calling for help.

TTie one thing Helpline callers

have in common is their dif-

ferences from each other. TTiey

rcparesent all ages, both sexes,

and many racial and social

backgrounds. T^ey seek infor-

mation, understanding and,

simply, someone who cares and
wants to listen.

WHY HELPLINE?

Mcxlern life, especially in such
a complex atmosphere as LA,
seems overburdened with minor
irritations and major upsets.

Helpline exist*-to—support 4t* -

callers as they deal with those «.

extremes and the spectrum of

concerns in between.

Helpline operates with a non-
judgmental attitude and is a safe

place to call for individuals fac-

ing potentially threatening

situations. Helpline provides an
objective, "third person" forum
for its callers. Though we do not
offer direct advice, we help peo-

ple think through rational solu-

tions to confusing problems.

Helpline creates an empathic,
trusting atmosphere for its

callers and supports their need .

to open up, expose feelings and
share often overwhelming
experiences

WHERE DO CALLS
COME FROM?

Helpline provides its unique ser-

vice to UCLA and the surroun-

ding community.

WHEN DOES HELP.
LINE OPERATE?

Helpline is open:

S^IZ pm Sunday'Thursday
8pm-l am
Friday and Saturday

The number is 825'HELP

HOW CAN YOU GET INVOLVED
WITH HELPT INE?

UCLA Faculty, staff and students are all eligible to work Helpline on a volunteer basis. Training is based on fun-
damental crisis intervention principles and includes education in a broad range of relevant subjects (drugs sexual-
problems, suicide). The methods used are lectures and, most importantly, simulated role-plays of potential calls.

TRAINING FOR THIS QUARTER BEGINS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10 AT 6:30 PM IN ACKERMAN UNION 3525

For further information call Patsy Mendoza (Advisor) at 825-6100 or 825-HELP during operation hours.
Funded by Reg Fees

nam neiiiis Peter Pae. Ntws Editor

Jearv-Plerre Cativieia. Assistant News Editor

ASUCLA, post office

debate installation

of campus branch

By TeriAnne Carpenter

Plans for a campus post of-

fice are being discussed,

despite arguments over its

operation and cost-effec-

tiveness.

Although ASUCLA would

like a finance station — run

completely ^y ^e US- Postal
Service — the post office

)vants to set up a contract sta-

tion — run by ASUCLA.
"We didn't think it was fea-

sible to put in a full-fledged

post office when there are

three in close proximity and

there's a self-service postal sta-

tion on campus," said Dave
Mazer, a^ spokesman for the

postal service.

The post office's proposed

contract station would be run

by ASUCLA employees train-

|ed by the postal service.

IUCLA liad a similar type of

station which closed in the

[early 1970s.

"It cost money, and it was
I not a moneymaking venture,"

said ASUCLA Student Union
[Director Mark Panatier. He
I

added that past experience

i

demonstrates that another

contract station would not be

feasible.

Mazer said the post office

^would pay a negotiated yearly

amount to contribute to a con-

tract station's upkeep, a fact

of which Panatier said he had
not been notified.

Student need for a post of-

fice was revealed by a survey

co^ucted last spring asking

undergraduates and graduates

about services in demand on
Ackerman's A-level.

"A post office was the

number one request," said Jon

Congdon, chief of staff for the

undergraduate president's of-

fice.

Congdon said he has
discussed the need for a post

office with ASUCLA Execu-

tive Director Jason Reed since

last June. Reed was
unavailable for comment.
^TTie more services on cam-

pusT^he less of a commuter
school UCLA becomes," said

Congdon. He also said that

Continued on Page 16

I-AHENCE - Students rifle -through Spring schedules to locate that perfect class while they wait to see the

computer. Things were worse Wednesday as the computer went down for over an hour. (Please see page 9.)

CSUN divests from Bank America
Move taken to protest bank's South African investments

By Jean-Pierre Cativiela
~

Assistant News Editor

In la move' to protest the

apartheid policies of South

needed an action resolution

that would draw all the

money out of those banks,"

Claudio said. —^.:—

CSUN's decision reflects

Africa, the Associated Students past California movements to

of California State University

at Northridge voted
unanimously March 19 to

remove all student funds from

the Bank of America.

Aimed chiefly at the bank's

parent corporation invest-

ments in South Africa, the

directive requires CSUN's stu-

dent government to remove all

student funds, about
$400,000, from Bank America.

According to the ruling, funds

must be transferred to the

Associated Student's hew
bank. Imperial Savings, before

a Sept. 30, 1985 deadline.

AS Senator Vic Claudio,

who authored the proposal,

described the move as an im-

portant supplement to past slQz.

tions at CSUN. "Even though

we came out with a resolution

in the past — two years ago

— opposing the South African

government, we decided we

divest funds from South

Africa. In 1980, the Associated

Students of UCLA established

a banking policy that required

removal of its funds from
Bank of America and Security

Pacific National Bank, both

Continued on Page 17

Pol of faculty

to help Young

on semester change

I ;->

By Steve Newman
Staff V/ritcr

A faculty poll to help
Chancellor Charles Young
decide between quarters ver-

sus semesters will be con-

ducted as a result of a special

meeting of the UCLA Aca-

demic Senate Legislative
Assembly March 26.

William Dignam, Academic
Senate Legislative Assembly
chairman, said he called the

special meeting to gather
faculty sentiment about the

possibility of UCLA's return to

the semester system.

"We should bring some res-

olution to the matter,"
Dignam said. Executive Vice

Chancellor William Schaefer

said Young will make the final

decision based upon the
recommendations of the Aca-

demic Senate, students and
those involved with the ongo-

ing operations of the universi-

ty.

Dignam had asked the Aca-

demic Senate members and
various Academic Senate
committees to consider the

issue and present their fin-

dings , at the meeting. A ma-
jority of the arguments pres=_

ented were in favor of keeping

the quarter system.

Continued on Page 16

Regents meet anthaparttieid protestors at UCI

Student Regent caffs discussion 'effective communication'

they marched before the University Club.

"The protest was quiet and remained so,

as the demonstrators entered the public

A small and silent protest seating area to view the meeting. Their

By Danny SuHivao

New Mvm^ Staff Writer

mVINE -

gained members of UC Irvine's MECha and

Black Student Union an impromptu discus-

sion with the UC Regents following their

M«i^ IS ni«©littg here.

About 20 students gathered in front of

the UCI University Club, where the

Regents met, to protest both University in-

vestment in South Africa and higher tuition

for undocumented stud«its.

The protesters held si^os reading ''money

out of South Africa and into ethnic studies"

and "support student affirmative action and

the ri^ts of undocumented workers '
as

signs remained outside, as they were deem-

ed "fire hazards'* by campus police, protest

organizer Jessica Moreno said.

A more vocal demonstration had occur-

red at the R^ents' February meeting at

UCLA, where 100 students gathered to pro-

test. Chanting "UC Regents, you can't hide,

you invest in genocide," students there

demanded to meet with the Regents.

The two protests contrasted sharply in

their reffults — when the Regents' UCI
Continued on Page 14

Shock waves crack kidney stones

in new UC Med Center treatment

-THE STONECRACKEir - Dr. Owaian Chaussy. UCLA u-owev P?"*"-" "^ <«««*»• °* *» •««»P<«-'

ahockwave Itthotripter.

By Steve Newman
Staff Writer

A revolutionary device that

uses shock waves to break up

painful kidney stones without

surgery was demonstrated
March 27 at the UCLA Medi-

cal Center.

The center is the only

hospital in the Western United

States to have the $1.7 million

extracorporeal shock wave
lithotripter, or "stone
cracker."

The lithotripter will be

located in the Clark
Urological Center, named for

Frank W. Clark, vice chair-

man of the University of

California Board of Regents.

Clark donated $1 million for

acquiittioD of the nMohine.

More than 500,000

Americans suffer from kidnev

stones each year, said Joseph

Kaufman, director of the

Clark Urological Center. Most

kidney stones are formed from

ealcium salts that crystallize in

the urinary tract due to an ex-

cess of calcium in the urine.

Approximately 75 percent of

the people who develop stones

pass them spontaneously and
need no special treatment.

But, until now, the remaining

25 percent had required major

surgery.

'It had been necessary to

puncture the kidney to remove

the stone," said Christian

Chaussy, developer of the

machine. "Most patients can
now receive shock wave
treatment."

The "stone cracker" aims

Coodnued on Page 14
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Canned papers
CoDtinued from Paice 1

—Xf least three other term

paper mills advertise in Los

AiigelflB alone, according to

I>eftii of Students Raymond

Coldstone. Like Research

Assistance, these businesses

provide long-distance service

— they miUl papers to stu-

dents.

Research Assistance will

even accomodate the rushed

student. "Twenty-four hour

delivery is usually possible

Education Code, which states,

"No person shall prepare, ot-

fer to prepare, cause to be

prepared, seU, or Qtherwise

distribute any term paper,

thesis, dissertation, or other

written material for another

person, for a fee or other

compensation, with the

knowledge, or ""^er cir-

cumstances in which he should

reasonably have known, that

such term paper, thesis, disser-

tation, or other written mate-

rial is to be submitted by any

other person for academic

they are hard to get rid of. To

prosecute and convict the op-

erators and the writers, it

papers arer sow w«» *^
knowledge that they will

ultimately be submitted to an

educational institution.

Even if intent was proved,

the only penalty, according to

the California Education

Code, is an injunction against

conducting business. "If they

were closed on Monday, they

would open on Tuesday,"

Coldstone said.

^Xtent is very difficult to

prove, Jasper said. Customers

at Research Assistance are ask-

_ed to. sign a document stating

that the paper they ^uy win

be used for research purposes

'only, Coldstone said. A stu-

dent who is wUling to cheat is

probably willing to sign the

statement, he added.

In addition, these mills and

writers have "built-in protec-

tion," just like a prost»tj»te

Coldstone said. Unsatisfied

clients have no one to corn-

year fo,

•7 consider (the

term paper writers) to Pol of students shows ittie r: I.: nX itsagc

be whores. The];

don't have ethics or

morals. They're inter-

ested in money." —
Raymond Goldstone,

dean of students ^

through U.S. Postal Express,

Airborne Express or Federal

Express," according to their

catalogue. One term paper

mill which operates out of

Chicago, "Author's Research,"

offers a toll-free telephone

number to out-of-state stu-

dents.

The cheater can also choose

from an array of freelance

writers who will produce an

original paper for approx-

imately $8 per page,
sometimes on as little as two
days notice. Add a few dollars

and they will do it overnight.

In spite of the openness and

Everyone polled informallv at the

ASUCLA boolBtore said they had never

purchased a term paper for their own use.

Approximately one fourth of the students

polled said they had heard of the existence

of "term paper mills."

Some students said they knew of othere

who had purchased papers from a mill, and

one student said he had considered using

the service himself

.

... ,

A UCLA math major said he had heard

of "two or UuBB^ ucepic who had uwd frhfi

service, but said he had never considered

using it himself. „ .. iTrr a
"It would be a last resort, said a XJ<-LA

psychology major, explaining that he had

never seriously considered buymg a paper.

He said the papers were too exoensive to

consider buying and that he had assumed

that it was too late to buy one by the time

he realized he was in trouble academically.

— Metanie Maron

dismissed each
plagiarism.

" If you can't do the time,

don't do the crime,'"
Coldstone said, quotine
^^Juretta.""

-— ^
Moreover, cheaters suffer in

the long run even if they don't

get caught, according to

Coldstone.

"Dishonesty is unsavory,"

he said, adding that if a per-

son depends heavily on any
"crutch," he will be adversely

affected. The damage to the

person is not only ethical, but

also intellectual and
psychological.

Intellectually, handing in

A R e s e qj:^ c h
Assistance employee
said that 80 percent

of their toork is writ-

ing drafts of academ-

i c p a p e r s for
undergraduates and
graduates.

prevalence of these businesses,

they are violating Section

66400 of thie California

credit at any public or private

college, university, or other

institution of higher learning

in this state."

Coldstone said he thinks the

term paper mill business is

remarkably similar to prostitu-

tion. "I consider them to be

whores," he said, referring to

the operators of these mills

and the term paper writers.

**They don't have ethics or

morals. They're interested in

^on^."
Like bordellos, "ffiese mflls

and writers "haAt#--h«en-

around a long time,"
Coldstone said, adding that

The UCLA administration

has never filed a complaint

against Research Assistance,

according to Campus Counsel

Patricia Jasper. "The dimen-

sions of the problem are not

widespread enough to justify

that Idnd of judicial step," she

said.

However, the UCLA ad-

ministration sent letters

threatening to hold Research

Assistance responsible for any

clean-up associated with their

unauthorized advertising,

which consists of placing

business cards on car wind-

shields in UCLA parking lots.

plain to.

Students who buy papers

and turn them in are commit-

tingplagiarism, using someone

else's words without attribu-

tion, Coldstone said. While

there are other forms of

plagiarism, such as copying

from a book, buying a "cann-

ed" paper is the most serious

offense because it implies

premeditation, he added.

But any form of plagiarism

on the UCLA campus "is a

serious matter likely to result

in suspension or dismissal,"

Coldstone said, adding that a

number of students are

T^^rss^p
1/
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*
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Canned papers
Continued from Page 4

Coldstone said. "I don't think

the students who find their

way to these people have a

sense of pride."

Coldstone said he does not

think very many students can

complete the four-year UCLA
curriculum using resources of

this type alone. And, in any

case, "I don't think our cam-

pus is littered with inveterate

rascals."
'

Coldstone's opinion not-

withstanding, one afternoon

at the end of winter quarter

during a one-hour period, two
Bruin reporters observed five

UCLA students engaged in

W
1

j
I

1)

someone ehse's papers "robs

the student of the opportunity

to be evaluated by scholars,"

Coldstone said. "By your

evaluation, you learn
something about-* the progress

you are making — you're

learning."

**The purpose of being here

is to become a good writer,

not to find out tiiat someone

else is a good writer," he add-

ed.

Psychologically, students

who use snicfi" services most

likely "have a sense of guilt

and a lack of self esteem,"

Omtinued mi Page 5

IV-

various activities of inquiry

and purchase on the premises

occupied by Research
Assistance. Two young women
who were also there and
refused to be interviewed were

later seen on campus
"This is the first time I've

been here," said one student

who was considering buying a

paper. "I'm not in the habit of

doing this, but I know people

who are."

Asked what motivated him
to consider purchasing a

paper, the student explained

that he had "blown off' a

"mick" class and did not have

time to study or read the

books. "I work three days a

week," he said. "I just don't

have the time."

The student said it was
easier for him to Spend two

days working to make enough

money to buy a paper than to

spend a week reading the re-

quired texts and writing his

own paper..

Asked how he planned to

pass the final without reading

the books, the student
responded, "This class has no
tests." He added that he also

knows ways to obtain tests.

"People will go to incredible

lengths to avoid studying for a

class," he explained. In ex-

change for a sizable chunk of

fhoney, he said he expects to

get an 'A.' He added that he
knows of many students "who
have used the service
(Research Assistance) and
received *A's."

This, student decided to buy
a paper for a social science

class outside of his major. "I

would not do it in my major,"
he said, adding that the mate-
rial in the social science class

would never be of use to him.
A former Pennsylvania State

theater arts major gave similar

reasons for having someone
take a test for him. "An actor

will not have to dissect a frog

without the benefit of a
script," he said.

"It's out of balance," he
said in regard to the number
of required classes one must
take outside a major. "A 'D' in

a breadth course counts as

much as a *D' in your major."

"In fact," he continued,

"you can even flunk out of

school before you are given

any classes in your major."

A survey conducted by The
Bruin indicates that the
plagiarist who turns in a

paper from a service such as

Research Assistance will pro-

bably get an above average

grade. His crirne will also

probably go undetected.

The Bruin asked several

Continued on Page 20
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Paper writer
Continued from Page 1

ago and took a job which "deteriorated into

secretarial work," which she found boring

and demeaning.
"I spoke to these people (at Research

Assistance) in response to a newspaper ad,

and I figured, I don't really think this is

ethical. Writing is what I've done forever,'*

she said. "I was looking for a way to syn-

thesize my technical background and my
writing sldlls. Eventually Tm going to write

science, fiction, but I need some way to pay

the bills in the meantime."
Initially, the writer said she accepted

many writing assignments from Research

Assistance. "I was not particularly choosy in

the writing that I did. Since then I have

developed a client base which enables me to

not relv on (Research Assistance) for sur-

vival."

Unable to take pride in her beginning

work for Research Assistance, she said she

gradually stopped accepting as many
assignments. In addition, an assignment

must meet certain requirements before she

will accept it, the writer said.

"I want to know the specific direction

and topic. I want at least a portion of the

research materials. If I am handed a pile of

blueprints and handwritten tables of data,

an analysis and an outline for me to write

from, then I know this person has done the

work."
However, she admitted, "I have seen in

the catalogue papers that looked like J^ieyy.

were probably ones that I have written."

The writer said she has no control over her

finished papers. They become the property

of Research Assistance.

Asked if any of her early assignments

were obviously from a student who would

be turning in the finished product at col-

lege, she replied "Yes." As obvious as a tex-

tbook and a paper assignment from a class?

"Yes," she said _

She maintains her relation with Research

Assistance for several reasons, she said.

*They are prompt in their payments, it

provides me with an opportunity to explore

topics I might otherwise not take the time

to explore, and I believe they offer a

legitimate service."

The writer said her pay varies depending

on the assignment-"! get paid per page. In-

itially I was quoted a range from $5 to $15.

I've never seen $15 per page."

Asked in what way she thought the ser-

vice was legitimate she said, "I think it's as

legitimate as computer searches for material

and I think it's as legitimate as ghost

writers, editors and proofreaders. I think

the use to which it's put can be argued as

not being legitimate. How far does the re-

sponsibility of (Research Assistance) ex-

tend?"

"There's an information explosion going

on now." she added. "The volume of

knowledge is increasing logarithmically. It's

not really possible for one person \a stay on

top of tnis expanding data base. Even in

specific fields it can outstrip your ability to

keep up. This is the basis for computer

searches and it is also a seminal basis for

particular services like Research Assistance."

For many people, she explained, writing

can be inefficient and costly. "If you design

lasers," she said, "why should you spend

time writing? Where ^ would you find

somebody else to design your laser?

Therefore the time you spend designing

your laser is invaluable. You cannot place

an economic value on it. What would it

cost you to spend a day writing inefficiently

as opposed to working on your laser?"

ite writer expreSed her dissatisfaction

with higher education. "Academics is an

industry," she said, adding that she felt

"very angry and disillusioned with the

system."

"I can't save the world," she said about

her work as a term paper writer, quickly

adding that she realized that attitude was

"a cop-out."

"I'm perpetuating the disillusionment."

Marina MiUigan contributed to this story.
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LA. peac^ groups piMsh phone

Volunteers say directory should act as a vehicle.for peace

New reg system
i

QD(gQ© dailY hi monday, aprR 1, 1985 imws 7

ByVi Trei©

The first ever-»«embled
director)' of Los Ai^etcs pe*c*

organizations has recently

been publtsfaed. A number of

voluotBen from peace groups,

througbout L.A. compiled the

dii«ctory for 1964-^.

Bob Koehler, a member of

Green Alternative Los
said he and o«faen

for a directory-

ypuM "makg peup ie

aware of what the peace
moveuient is all about. It caii

be used as an eotrv \ehicie to^

alkm people a wa> of plugg-

-ing 4nto and getting ac-

quainted uith the different

peace groups.-

The director> was funded

by private organizations, but

recei\'ed major funding from

the .Association for Humanistic

Ps\'cholog\-.

There are approximately

104 organizations listed within

the directory, covering 40

pctg-ielated isAuej.—Among
the Ustin^ are anti-nudear,

human ri^ts, religious and

reftigec assisiance groups.

The publication defines

peace groups as those involved

vkith one of three issues: 1) the

reduction and elimination of

nudear and;or conventional

weapons, 2) aiding in the halt

of military intervention

abroad, and 3) searching for

an altemati\e means to resolv-

ing international conflict.

Koehler said his group

would like to see the scope of

md in thf, riirac-

LA offnials have saved time, money

using computers during registration

tory expanded. With a cuiroit

Continued on Page 16

By James Bozajian

Staff Writer

By using computers during

registration, UCLA ad-

ministrators have been able to

save both time and money spr-

ingquarter.
'We're very pleased that

registratioiJ^as gone smoothly

so far," said Anita Cotter,

UCLAs assistant registrar.

advantages over the previous

one which used "cumbersome,
time-consuming, and expen-

sive" key-punched cards.

**The new system increases

the speed and efficiency of

recording payments," said

Gene Ward, assistant manager

of the Finance Office.
Employees can now im-

mediately enter all payment
data when registration fees are

m

Cotter said the new
registration system has many

introducing Mr, Bean by Howie King

CanY<wBeii^iT?..
MY ejq^W T^3Crt?R'iS

'CoH6»T M'o
o

paid mstead of sendmg fEe

data to another location to be

key-punched.

The punched-card system

used "obsolete" equipment
that could not be properly

maintained because machine

parts were often outdated,

Cotter said-

The new system relies heavi-

ly on modem, updated com-

puters which have "brought us

into the 80s," she said.

Cotter said the computers

allow administrators to process

registration forms more quick-

The system also provides

faster and, more reliable ser-

vice to students. Individuals

who lose their reg cards can

now receive new ones within

Cootiniied oo Page 14
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Quebec Month

Students ^ill I

jOiA d^for to receive honor for rsseari

It ifii

'

. j^i ii^dian fife

to UCLA's metropolitan campus

By Steve Newman, Staff Writer

A series of films and lectures"on Quebec and a performance

by Quebec songwriter Francois Leveillee will be featured dur-

ing "Quebec Month," which takes place during April at UCLA.
The UCLA Quebec Student Association, in conjuction with

the Quebec Government Office in Los Angeles, established

Quebec Month here to expose the campus community to aspects

of Quebec's cultural, economic and political life, said Johanne
Carrier, public affairs officer of the Quebec Government Of-

fice.

This is n way tn prnmnfrp f>iilfriiral PTnhnngffx hf»tAVftPn UCLA
students and ourselves.'

Richard Boyer, president of the Quebec Student Association,

said his organization participates in the month "to present to

the campus community what is Quebec."
Carrier said a highlight of the month will be a free French

folk song perfomance by Leveillee in Rolfe Hall auditorium on
Aprils. ^ "^ /"""" ™""" "•"

Nine movies, including "The Tin Flute," "Tamara,"
"Sonatine," "Je Chante Pour," "La Femme de L'Hotel,"

"Mario" and "Maria Chapdeleine," will be shown during April.

Six lectures wtil be presented on various aspects of Quebec

life, including "Owiadian Health Care" and "Women Fiction

Writers of Quebec."
Quebec month is being funded by the UCLA Campus Pro-

Continued on Page 13

By Sherry Haragucht

Staff Writer

Dr. Murray Reicher, a

third-year resident at the

Pepartment of Radiological

Sciences here, will receive the

1985 American Roentgen Ray
Society's President's Award
month for his research in

magnetic resonance imaging

of the knees.

The UCLA physician will

present his research and
receive the $1,000 award at

this month's meeting of the

American Roentgen Ray Socie-

ty — a prnffissional society for

utilized magnetic resonance to

diagnose 40 patients witna
variety of knee problems caus-

ed by both traumatic and
non-traumatic situations.

The society's award com-
mittee, which is composed of

various experienced physi-

cians, evaluates works submit-

ted by radiologists each year,

said Dr. Hooshang Kangarloo,

director of the Resident Train-

ing Program at UCLA's
Continued on Page 13

Ackerman computers fail,

causing enroliment delays

Enrollment computers in Ackerman Grand Ballroom went

off-line last Wednesday afternoon, spurring long lines and inter-

rupting enrollment procediifes.

A power failure occurred between 3-4:30 p.m. at the Office

of Academic Computing, the location of the main-frame com

radiologists.

Magnetic resonance is a

"new technology that is a ma-
jor breakthroui^ in diagnostic

medicine," Reicher said. It is

"used to create highly detailed

images in the body to yield

certain physiologic informa-

tion."

There are no known risks in

iTiagnetic resonance, Reicher

said, adding, "The entire field

is going to change how pa-

tients vdU be diagnosed."

Reicher said his research

puter used in Ackerman Union, ihis caused the malfunction,

said Dan Mihalsevich, the enrollment supervisor of the

registrar's office. "A controller, which is a device that controls

access into the computer, wasn't working," Mihalsevich said.

"The outage caused the controller to fail so we couldn't get into

the system." '

Although the 19 terminals housed in Ackerman could not

gain access into the computer, the printers remained on line,

Mihalsevich added.

The students who did not wait for the malfunction to be cor-

rected had their appointment slips stamped for use the follow-

ing day. He sai^, however, the one and a half-hour delay did

not result in an increased influx of Students Thursday.

— Carlos Martinez
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ASK FOR SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

WE ALSO CARRY A LAR6E SELECTIOM IN SHARP C^O. 8AJY0 ABLER. CANON.

HEWLEH PACKARD. TEXAS ""STRUMENTS SJITH-COROy SMY .

CALCULATORS. DICTATING IRACHINES. TYPEWRITERS AND ELECTRONIC NOVELTIES

LOVE BOAT SUSH^

OMOVAMA
Come and Have
Fun at Love Boat

Sushi

^)

Any choice of

SUSHI $1.20
per order

good for all day • 7 days

Expires June 11th 1985

X

'/.

All Sushi Priced ffroi

$1.20to$l.S0

91iBroxtonAvc
208-7781

Validated
parking after

6pin
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Staff
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Mike Lau
David Sun^
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TACOMA, Wash. {^) - When a 40-foot gray >* hale with

an itch decides to nuzzJr your boat, Jim Darbng of the West

Coast Whale Research Foundation has this advice:
.

Let it

Darling says gray whales are becoming friendlier these days,

apparently because research vessels and other ships have rubbed

them the right way.
,, o • \x.- i.

At a forum sponsored by the Tacoma Zoo Society this week,

he.said ship-rubbing once was thought to be confined to a few

gray whales off the coast of Mexico but seems to be becoming

^more popular among the giant ocean mammals.

Cray whales range from Baja California through the North

Pacific, often appearing off the Washington and British Colum-

bia coasts in April. Increasing numbers also are being spotted in

Puget Sound.
Darling said the behavior has made it more difficult for

researchers to study the whales in their natural environment.

He said the whales frequently cruise shorelines in search of

NMHj ttUK ftffef a good scratch.

Most gray whales still rub themselves on sand bars. Darling

said. The first recorded boat-rubbing occurred off the coast of

Mexico.

"We don't know what this new behavior means," he said,

"but not too many wild animals have benefited from such close

contact with man.
"WTiile the gray whales are still being hunted, they could

wander up to the wrong boat. Can you imagine what it would
be like with 17,000 gray whales looking for a boat to rub on?"

Historically, gray whales were not the favorite prey of

whalers, Darling said. Being stuck with a harpoon often

angered the whales, he said, and they would turn on the ships.

"So, as a warning," Darling said, "if you're out in Puget
Sound and one of these gray whales comes up to your boat, let

him do whatever he wants."
'^^

A SNEAK PREVIEW
ity will soon ooen.

Hopefully, once the t)lueprints are gone, the new UiValle Commons food services facil-2 '
•

ASUCLA
travcl
SERVICE

YOUR on<:ampus
EUROPEAN TRAVEL EXPERTS

FEELING BETTER?
What about staying \n a yW\a in Italy?

Ot a farmhouse in \re\and7

A castie \n Englancf?
Or a chateau in France?

9'^ ^ §

FEELING '

DEPRESSED?
How does a Beach BBQ \n Greece sound?

Or. flamenco ^anonq In Spain?
Or. bicycling through Copenhagen?
Or. cruising down the Rhine iwieO

%OUUO INVITING?
We'd like to Invite you to stop by
and see us about traveling through
Europe this y^BT.

We're your on-campus travel experts representing
all types of European trips:
• ISE/CLUB EUROPA • TOP DECK

• TWA GETAWAY • COINITIKI • COSMOS
• AMERICAN EXPRESS

mS^c Ir^ ^'r^^^H
°''

^^r^ ^'^*^' ^°' *^ ^*y*' '''^'^^^^ transportation within Europe, mostmeals,accommodations, sightseeing, special excursions, and plenty of funi

We're experts on individual trips too:
LOS AiMGELES to: Once there, travel by Jrs\n
LONDON from $324 EURAIL PASSES from S290
AMSTERDAM nom $324 BRITRAIL PASSES from $95

^^I.Uc. mx^/^ .„« ^' ^y ^^'' ^'f^ ^^^t^'s StartingFRANKFURT from $339 at $60 per week.

NOW HOW DO YOU FEEL?
YOUR ON-CAMPUS

icijri^ TRAVEL SERV

Stop by and see us.
We have all the cures.

I «0»«ct »o change without noNc*.

M-F8:30^, SAT 11-3

lavalat>My.

DAILY
BRUIN
ADVERTISING

1<IEEDS

INTERNS!

ThisiIS an
opportunity

for anyone
interested in

' advertising

experience

and" '"

being involved

on campus.

Pick up an
application at

112Kerckhof

Hall.

Applications

due Friday

Aprils.

>

-hS=-
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The Student Psychological Services provide Individual and group counseling through offices In

two locations on cail'ipus. Services are confidential and free to regularly enrolled students. The
service is staffed by psychologists, clinical social workers and psychiatrists who are familiar with

the needs and interests of university students.

SPS/MId Campus Is located at 4223 Math-Sciences Building, and consists of two divisions; the

Counseling Division, 825-0768, and the Behavioral Division, 825-4207. SPS/South Campus is

located at A9-08g Center for Health Sciences, g5"79e5.—rer questions or appointments call any ef

the above numl>ers.

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES/SOUTH CAMPUS
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUPS, Including one WOMEN'S GROUP: An opportunity to share concerns In a group setting which emphasizes

understanding yourself and others, and exploring important issues in personal relationships. Memt>ers will be encouraged to examine their in-

teractions with each other as well as those occuring outside the group. Mondays, 1-2:30 p.m. Women's Group, Thursdays, 3-4:30 p.m. (call for

intake appointment)

ADULT WOMEN MOLESTED AS CHILDREN (AWMAC): A support group for women who have been incest victims. A

and feelings related to current relationships and self-esteem. An intake interview is required prior to admission into the

Group when calling for information, h^ondays, 11-12:30.

-\

ih'dnce to explore issues

/roup. Refer to AWMAC

FEMALE SEXUALITY AND RELATIONSHIPS: We will explore: myths, and attitudes about sexuality; communication and assertiveness in rela-

tionships; arid feelings about body self-image. Tuesdays, 3:30-5 p.m.

f
")

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES/MID CAMPUS
(Counseling Division)

~

GAY MEN'S RAP/SUPPORT GROUP: An informal supportive group for gay males who wish to explore issues .and feelings related to gay

lifestyle. Facilitated by a psychologist, the group is offered in conjunction with the Gay and Lesbian Association and will meet in Room 3525

Ackerman Union. No appointment is necessary - just drop in. Mondays, 7-8:30 p.m. ^
RETURNING STUDENTS GROUP: You are invited to join a group of students over 25 who have returned to continue their eduction. Jhis is

an oppo^rtunity to share experiences with others whose lives are especially complicated by time pressures, single parenthood role adjustmen s

o"acaE Vesses^ B^^^ lunch if you wish. Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center. Wednesdays, 12-1 p.m. No appointment is

necessary - just drop in. .

LETTING GO - WHEN A RELATIONSHIP ENDS: A group for men and women who are having difficulty letting go of a relationship which has

en^J The grolTpr^^^^^^^ and techniques to help with loneliness, depression, anger, and jealousy. We will also explore self-defeating

behaviors which may interfere with starting new relationships. Mondays, 3-4:30 p.m. (call for intake appointment)

PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUP: An opportunity to share concerns in a group setting which emphasizes ""^^^^^^"^^yo"'^®" ^^"^S and expioring important issues in personal reliionships. Members will be encouraged to examine their interactions with each other as

well as those outside the group. Tuesdays, 4-6 p.m. (call for intake appointment)

USING SELF-HYPNOSIS: A group to assist students to use self-suggestion approaches more effectively. Participants will be '"^^o^uced to

^-hypnos!; as a ^^^ method which may be useful in improving concentration, motivation, self-control and/or performance under

stress. Thursdays, 4-5 p.m. (call for intake appointment)

STUDENT PSVCHOLOGICAL SERVICES/MID CAMPUS
~~^^

(Behavioral Division)

«5TBF<ss MANAGEMENT AND BIOFEEDBACK: A group for students who feel they are overly stressed, mentally or physically, and would like to

fncrealf th*r eSeness in responding to external pressure. Biofeedback will be used as one of a variety of approaches to handling stress

and r^udnreSvl tension. Two separate sections will be offered: Tuesdays, 1-2:30 p.m. or Mondays, 11-12. (call for intake appointment)

EATING DISORDERS GROUP" A group to assist persons in dealing with such eating disorders as compulsive hinging and purging, compulsive

^TJ™»tinn«^lsuse^ cathartics etc The group approach is designed to counteract the sense of isolation and to share experiences with

others who^TnSrnfa^i sS. The format will ekplo^ personality 'concerns on a behavioral approach to change. Tuesdays. 2-3:30 p.m.

(call for intake appointment)

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING: An opportunity to develop assertive skills to express preferences and feelings comfortably, and to respond more

directly to the preferences of others. Fridays, 10-12 p.m.

lAiDDnuiur^ TPQT TAKING SKILLS' This eight-session group js designed to help students enhance performance during tests. Students who

LTHduce d^^^^ «nd this 'group useful.' A variety of test-taking skills will be introduced in a supportive setting.

Tuesdays, 1-2 p.m. (call for intake appointment)

DRruNaAtsTiNATlON GROUP- This group is for students who postpone studying or writing papers and have, consequently, performed poorly in

fh^^^tS^^rlLuLwo* and/or have accumulated incompletes. The intent of the group is to help the participants understand and overcome

{he![ n^tto ^(Slnlropicrof discussion wHI include an examination of the issues related to procrastination and techniques for over-

coming procrastination. Tuesdays, 10-12. (call for intake appointment)

.. ^«^«, moiir. uAMAAEMENT- This aroup is designed for students who would like to develop additional control of their drinking and/or drug usir^

SehavioP The"^us >I!*^on how alcohol arSl drugs affect the body, identifying these cues, and increasing coping skills in stressful situations. Tues-

days. 4-6 p.m. (call for intake appointment)

„, ..^e » unnFi FOR DEALING WITH FRUSTRATIONS. CONFLICT, LOSS. AND FAILURE: Ail ot us it limes experience

RESPECTING THE BLUES^ * "°°L' we often lack L\^ve etfecnJe models lo, dealing with the intense teehngs these experiences can generate,

frustration, conflict loss and ^lu^e and «« °««^^^^^^^P?j,^^^
',

^„, ^^^ ^ , ,„, <,, de^a^ure, and as a potential model, in this exploration of ways

^'"rs^SnTnb tolhei feeCan*'^^^^^^^^^^ 2-4 P-. (call for intake appointment)
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California

Graduate Institute.
riastej begin Apiil 2i »nd end July 28

1985 Spring Class Schedule

MONDAY
10 00- 1 00 pm C-I9I-3 Chnic»l Supervision PraciicumTOC)

1

1

00-2 00 pm P>2 Reiisunce Triniference

and ( ouniertransference

1100-2 00 pm C-I5J Pjycholotioil Aisessmeni III

1 On-4 00 pm C-I9JB Clinical Praclicum in Behavioral

Medicine (OC)

2 00-5 00 pm J23A Advanced Object Relalions II

2 00-5 00pm 508 Diagnosis and Direction

2 00-5 00 pm 401 Theorie* of MFCC
} 00-5 00pm 414 Group Supervmon Pr«ciicum(OC»

trnt^iptpm fc IJI fjiwipgmifttanilTohniuUf IQCI
T r • r'"

5 OO-SrOO pm
5 00-8 no pm
5 00-8 00 pm
5 00-8 00 pm
8 00- 1 1 00 pm
8:00-11 00 pm

9 J0-I230pm
10 00- I 00 pm
n 00-700 pm
1 00-3 00 pm
2 00-5 00 pm
2 00-5 00 pm*

2 00-5 00 pm
5 00-8 00 pm
5 00-8 00 pm
5 00-8 00 pm
8 00- 10 00 pm
8 00- 10 00 pm
8 00- 10 00.-"^

8 00- iO 00 pm
8 00- It 00 pin

800-11 00 rm

II 00-2 00 pm
II 00-7:00 pm
2 00-5:00 pm
2 00-5 00 pm
2 00-4 00 pm
5 00-7 00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm
5 00-8 00 pm
5:00-8 00 pm
5 00-8 00 pm
5 00-8 00 pm
8 00-11 00 pm
8 00-11 00 pnv

8 00-11 00 pm
8:«e*t4^pm
8 00- 1.1 :00 pm

711

832

708 .

812

825 .

C-I9I-3

Psychology o( Women
Advanced Human Sexuality

Philosophy and Psychology of Creativity

Biofeedback

Guided Imagery

Clinical Supervision Praclicum (OC)

423

B-IOI

ri47
414

408

BlOO'
(161
C182-3
403

B-104

L-3

C3
r-3

r-3

C-lJf

SI7

C-I8I

508

C-141

33

414

414

803

505

C-142

B-103

713

704

C-192

C 193

C-4f?

C-193B

T L E S D
MFCC Praclicum

History and Sv stems

Psychopathology 1 ft

Group Supervision Praclicum

C ross-Cultural Mores and Values

Slaliilics

Psychoanalytic Therapy (OC

)

Proposal Research II. Ill

Applied Techniques ofMKCC
Learning and C ognition (UCl

Current Psychoanalytic Uterature. ParLllL

Clinical Care Conference

Psychopathology Part III

Psychoanalytic Theory Part III

Ethics and Laws
Introduction to Ego Psychology (GO

WEDNESDAY
Proposal Research I

Diagnosis and Direction (OC)

iohes of Personality (OC)
Contybutions of Bion I

Gw(ip Supervision Praclicum

Group Supervision Praclicum (OC)
Metabolism and Mind
Rorschach Testing I (OC)
Psychopathology I

Physiological Psychology

Psychology and Contemporary Society

Pathology and Character in Literature

Clinical Praclicum II

Clinical Praclicum III

Psychoklgiol Assessment H (OCf

—

' "

Behavioral Medicine Praclicum'

3

3

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

_2
2

2

2

3

1

3

3

3

3

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

-^

C Horn. PhD
D Clifford, MD

D Sharon. PhD
E Jacobson. PhD

D Clifford. MD
W Unger, MD
D Sharon. PhD
D. Pnmac, PhD
E Jacobson. PhD
•M Harway. fni^

A 9rovar. MD
D Clifford. MD
T Oleson. PhD
T. Oleson. PhD
R Phillips, PhD

A Alvarez PhD
L Peters. PhD

A Alvarez. PhD
L Pelf r$. PhD
R Hunter. PhD
R/E Johnson. PhD
L Weisbender. PhD
M Gerson. PhD
M Karlovac. PhD
Staff

E Hansen. PhD
R. Gruener. MD
J Vag Buren. PhD
M Gerson. PhD
J Gillespie. PhD

R Hunter. PhD
Iv Jacobson. PhD
Staff

A Panajian. PhD
M. Koven. PhD
D. Pnmac, PhD
A. Brovar. MD
W R Johnson. PhD
K. Panajian. PhD
T Oleson. PhD
L Peters. PhD
G. Gross

A Can^ian. PhD
R Gruener. MD
W R Johnson. PhD
T Oleson. PhD

T H L R S O A Y
10 00-

1 00 pm 612 Psychology-East and West 3

10 00-12 30 pm 414 Group Supervision (Praclicum) 2

10:00-
1
iMpm 619 Crisis Intervention dndBhcfTherapiaLQCJ 3

10 30- 1 2:30 pm 414 Group Supervision Praclicum 2

2 00-5 00 pm B-lOO Statistics (OC) 3

2 00-5 00 pm B-104 Learning and Cognition - 3

5 00-8 00 pm C-I9I CImical Practicum I 3

5 00-8 00 pm C-I6I Psychoanalytic Therapy ( 3

C-I8I-3 PropasalRescarchl.il. Ill (OC) 3

870 Psychology of Aging 3

B-IOi History and Systems (OC) 3

C-6 Clinical Case Conference 2

E-3 Child Psychoanalysis 2

T-7 PsjrchoanalyticTheory Part VII 2

T-4 Psychoanalytic Theofy J»ad IV 2

C-152 Psychological Assessment II 3

408 Cross-Cultural Mores and Values (OC) 3

C-141 Theories o<' Personality 3

/

5:00

500
5 00-

8:00-

8 00-

8:00-

8.00-

8 00-

8 00-

8 00

1-8:00 pm
-8 00 pm
8 00 pm
10:00 pm
10 00 pm
16 dd pm
1 00 pm
1

1

00 pm
1 1 00 pm
1 1 :00 pm

)

5.00-8 00 pm
5:00-8 00 pm*

9;00-l2Wpm
I 00-3 00 pm
3 00-6 00 pm

112

C-I7I

CI 71.

C-I2I

C-I3I

F I I or A4-%r 7
Cgniprehensive Review
Social Bases of Behavior

S AT U R D A
..Social Basis orBehavior(OC)
Group Process (OC

)

Ethics and Laws (OC)
ir

ProfessionalSeminars

J Gibbons, PhD
R Johnson. PhD
R Phillips, PhD
J. Packer. PhD
R Hunter. PhD
M Karlovac,PhD
L Weisbender. PhD
G Bloch. MDand
R Benitez. DSW
R Hunter. PhD
L Singer. PhD
L Peters. PhD
R. Caper. MD
J Gooch. MD 1,

R. Alexander. Mp
D Mircus. MD,,.

D. Sharon, PhD
L. Peters, PhD
Staff

Staff

B Weis}, PhD

L Meyers, PhD
E. Jacobson, PhD
J Gillespie, PhD

T

Moat seminars qualify for Continuing Education far Nunes and social workers
Approved for Veteran's Benefits for those who qualify under VA Regulations.
All prolTessionals are welcome to attend.

CGI is approved by the American Psychological Association to olTer Continuing Education
Seminars. Some are scheduled each trimester Please call the CGI oflke for details^

9 00-5.00 pm
9:00-1 00 pm

6 00- 10:00 pm
9:00-5:00 pm

5 00-9:00 pm
9:00-5:00 pm

9:00-5 00 pm
9:00-1 00 pm

9 00-5:00 pm
9i»-l:00pm

9 00-5 00 pm
9:00- 1 :00 pm

NMi-«eiMC« (OC)Apr 27

Apr 28

May 10

May II

May I 7

May 19

June I

June 2

Junes
June 9

June 15 Ucnstat PicMnUiM for MFtC
June 16 ExaiaintiMS (OC)

FaMiily TWfan' TecteMaes wMk
A4«leMVBts(OC)

1tra(ii« ike Aagiy C biM

TVMHneM •rSnwl DytAMctiM ia Practice:

TW Meaaiag •f Ua<entaa4hig h
PyrtaMnlyiic 1V»«n

9:00-5 00 pm June 22 CMaicallJa4enlaiMiag of DefMW
9:00-1.00 pm June 23 DcvcfoyMcataJ Armi m4 Fixalfoa

9:00-5:00 pm
9:00- 1*00 pm

6 00-l0.-00pm
9.00-5.00 pm

June 29 Liccasiac PKfWttiwi for PEC
June 30 EuariMliMs (OC)

Jul) 12 Tfcfo mi PiadK* afTbaipi wiaai
July 13 PiydMdMiayy (dC>

I U Espaha. PhD

I A Williams, PhD

I M Gerson, PhD

1 W Hariman, PhD
A M Fithian, BA

I A Panajian. PhD

B Weiss, PhD

I Analytic Dcpt Staff^

I B Weiss. PhD

S Hendlin. PhD

Classes are held in West Los Angeles and Orange County (0(
Group Theory and Practice is olTered every night of the week at the West Los Angeles location
Individual and Group Supervised Training. Didactic Therapy. Dissertation Study, and Internships
are available by arrangement

I?*! ^^'i^Tf" ^™t"?"
'"*'""'« has been approved by the Supertniendeni of Public Instruction

State of California, Education Code 94JI0<b) to award MA and PhD degrees ,n Psychototy
Students who graduate from CGI me«i the educatK)nal requirements for Clinical Psychology andMFCC licenses in the Slate of California

^^
Non-profit, federal and sute lax exempt, non discnminatory in seleamg studenU and personitei.

For addilionat miormalion or a roiahgue. pirasf mntacr

Caliiornia Graduate Institute
School ol Pnt/fSsioiMl Piychohx^
Cciebraiing 1 7 y«an of continuous education as the ftnt
independent graduate school ol p$ycholog> in the nation

1100 Giendon Avenue, llUi Floor

West Los Angeles, Califoniia 90024
(2I3)2«M240

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed

yOUmKINO ^CftNO.

FAIR COmBSL 60lf^ ^

i...i.cmr -meMTK/
semw ANoneR
eeriN... PMsmRP,

^

AmRI-0fWIN/

I see no>
CAU6e FOR
INSULTS, m SOR/TY.

ouveR. KEeFvmib.
CLIO:/.

-nBUMmaeoKPe/fce:

t 6 Ibi. PYUAimB
3. L£W CKSWff

*. SCOTCH VIP6.

nowr
TTcmrimrr
(MtriL flFTER
PINNeR?

IWNK
NOT.

COMHECnOfT.

HerMBB^WUK SONmm lf610 STMHP &ICK

muBHemsHes
HIS science ffojbot.

Mm

April 9th, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.

INTERFAITH SEDER
Singing, Eating, Sharing

ALL STUDENTS OF JEWISH, CHRrSTIAN. AND OTHER FAITHS
are invited to celebrate Passover together

COST (including dinner) $5 HILGARD & LE CONTE

I

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT CENTER
spor>sored by THE UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

for RESERVATIONS (by April 3rd) or INFORI^TION call-

208 S05R

CSUN sanctuary
.

Continued from Page 8

potential overflow of refugees

on the Northridge campus.
Claudio estimates there are

some 70,000 El Salvadoran

refugees in the San Fernando
Valley, and about 350,000 in

all the Los Angeles area.

In comparison, USAC
members spent relatively little

time asking these questions.

and drew criticism as a result.

"I don't believe the gov-

ernment of any public institu-

tion has the right to break

what I understand as being

the law," UCLA sophomore
Ron ZoUman said at the Feb.

27 meeting.

But it was USAC Second
Vice President Monica Ibarra's

attitude that carried the even-

ing. "If these people are going

back to be tortured, put in

prison or murdered, that

outweighs my reservations,"

she said. "It is OK to break

the law if the law is wrong."

Claudio said that while he

does not expect widespread

support for a sanctuaiy effort

among the Northridge student

body, vigorous efforts from

groups like MEChA and
CARSO will play a large part

in aiding refugees if the pro-

posal goes into effect.

Registration
Continued from Page 6

one day — this process had
taken several days under the

old system.—"I don't thiak it makt

much difference to me, but I

do see that it makes things ^
little easier for students to

register," said sophomore
Robert Hoffman.
Sophomore David Mersten

Mid, "I \\\sX ffiel^iWrry for thfi

guy who wasted his time
Slinking the new system up."

Although he called the

system an "improvenynt,"
Mersten said, "I don't think

it'll revolutionize the way I go
about Attending UCLA."

Reicher award
Continued from Page 9

Center for Health Sciences.

The committee then selects

one outstanding resident in

radiology to receive the

award.
Reicher said he is "very

happy" to receive the award.

"I think it's an honor for

UCLA and the department (of

radiology)."

"I couldn't think of anyone

else who is more deserving

than him," Kangarloo said.

"This kind of achievement

creates enthusiasm among
medical students here. He is a

good role model for residents

younger than him."
Reicher received his

bachelor's degree from UCLA
in 1977, graduating Phi Beta

Kappa with tKe highest
honors, summa cum laude. ^

Reicher then obtained his

medical degree in 1981 from

the Universit)^ of California at

San Diego.

Reicher said his future goals

include specializing in neural

and interventional radiology

and continuing his practice at

UCLA.

"Murray truly exemplifies

the ideal resident. He is en-

thusiastic, he has great per-

sonal affection for his patients*

and he is a pleasant young
physician who strongly
belieyes in academic princi-

ples," Kangarloo said.

"I'm not any different from

other doctors," Reicher said.

He added that in the medical

practice, "it is important to

emphasize the same principles

and values that you emphasize

in your everyday life."

"It's important to try to do

some things that are good for

others in addition to doing

good for yourself," Reicher

said. "It's gratifying to see so-

meone benefitting from what

you do."

Quebec Month
Continued from Page 9

grams Committee, Graduate Students Association, Graduate

School of Public Health, International Students Center, Student

Committee for the Arts, Film Archives, political science

department, French department. Southern Occupational Health

Center and the Quebec Government Office in Los Angeles.

Call 689-4861 for more information.

Did you know that April Fool's Day
is observed' in regions of Outer
Mongolia and Upper Volta with cer-

emonies wherein life-sized effigies of

Simon L^ Bon and Madonna are

tossed Into bonfires?

JPRINa PR06RANS
AT THE WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
Saving No to Sexual Harassment WOMEN & WORK SERIES

Wed. April 10, Noon-1:30

LuValte Commons Board Room (Lower Level)

Women and Alcohol Abuse

lues. April 16, Noon-1:00

Room 1, Dodd Hall i

Coping With Premenstrual

Syiidrome

Wed. April 24, Noon-1:00

Room 1, Dodd Hall

Women and Eating Disorders

Tues. April 30, Noon-1:00

Room 2, Dodd Hall

Assert Yourself!

Tues. May 14, 2:00-5:00

Resumes; Putting Your Best

Foot Forward
Tues, April 23, Noon-1:0e

Room 2, Dodd Hall

Psyching Yourself Up for

the Interview Process

Wed. May 1, Noon-1:00

Room 2, Dodd Hall

Women Working In a Man's

World; ^^A Tale o^ U^ ^

Tues. May 7, Noon-1:00

Room 2, Dodd Hall

lob Hunting litters; Coping

With Stress

Wed.May15, Noon-1:00
Room 2, Dodd Hall

Room 2, Dodd Hall

in addition to pro^rams^t«i above the Women's R-^^^^^^

FmirA^ N/SELF-dPfEN^ ClASSES/LESBIAN RAP GROUP/DISABLED

l?nnFNls SUPPORT C^^^ WOMEN'S SUPPORT

rRO^JP/I^ESBIAN SISTERHOOD/RETURNING STUDENTS SUPPORT

SSuf/SEXUAl HARASSMENT SUPPORT GROUP/PMS SUPPORT

GROUP
For more information, stop by Room 2,

PoJ:;--.K ;»«2S-394S
Th.women. Itwoun^ center «»> .,ion o« Student stations

NOW OPM AT

LV VALLE:

PRMMG;
tvpeset™g

AND MORE!
Graphic Services has added a new location at Lu

Valle Commons, downstairs, next to the Students'

Store. For your convenience, we offer printing,

typesetting and copying as well as other services

found at Kcrckhoff Hall. We are working hard to

provide you with the best service possible and

kx>k forward to meeting your needs.

EXPRE88/OVER1VIGHT COPIES
When you need copies in a hurry, our Express service

at Lu Valle can give you up to 100 copies (nnaximum

10 originals), while-you-wait. If your order Is larger

than our maximum, you can go through the line

more than once, or use our overnight service.

IlksUMES
Make your first Impression count with a resume that

has beeK typeset. More professional than a typewrit-

ten version, your typeset resume .will cost just $25

for 50 copies on fine quality paper, (one page) and

you can choose from many type styles for just the

right results.

pruvthvg
Your newsletters, invitatk>ns and flyers look more

professk>nal when they've been typeset and printed.

We can even help you design your own letterhead,

envelope and business card for stationery with a per-

sonalized look. For more impact, you can add color.

Our new printing equlpn>cnt makes multi-color prin-

ting nfK>re affordable and faster than ever.

3

buvdhvg aivd goldstampuvg
Have your thesis or research papers bound with pro-

tective vinyl or handsome hardcovers. GokJstamped

titles add prestige to your presenution.

Lu VaHe Commons - Downstairs

M-Th 7:30-7:30; Fri 7:30-6.00; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

Phone; 825-7528

c

erckhoff Hal

RAPHIC
S U C L A )

SERVICES
Lu Valle Commons

^
"°*'"™^^»'»*"**^-»- -

-

>A>"
^
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Irvine Regents
Continued from Page 3

meeting ended early, Student

Regent Fred Gaines suggested

the Regents meet informally

with the students. At UCLA,
Chancellor Charles Young and

some Regents had dodged the

vocal group.

And so various Regents, in*

eluding (ex-officio) Gov.

George Deukmejian, UC
President David Gardner,

Regents Chair Vilma Martinez

met the protestors in the

Club, seated in a circle to

discuss their views.

"In my eight years in being

in student government, this

meeting was the most effective

bOittfflBftUJMSaX^-l'Wween—stTi=-

dehts and Regents I've ever

seen," Gaines said later.

The UCLA protest was
rowdy and "very vocal,"

Gaines said, and had the UCI
protest been the same, the

Regents may have declined his

sqggestion to talk with BSU
and MEChA members.
Gardner echoed Gaines'

presumption. "Most people
tend to hear better if they are

not being shouted at," he said.

"What I think the Regents

especially appreciate is that

they were willing to speak to

us informally."

And while Young called the

UCLA protest and rally
"stupid" and "essentially

meaningless," Gaines said the
UCI protest was "the most
positive thing that has hap.
pened on this issue so far."

Gaines asked for a report of
UC's $1.8 billion in invest-

ments in South Africa at the
Regents January meeting. The
Regents voted unanimously to
produce such a report. It is

expected to be presented at

their June meeting.

Discussion on divestiture
varied. Martinez said monies
invested in South Africa are
taken from UC employees' pay
to earn retirement funds. She
noted that the Regents are re-

quired by law to get the
highest possible return on
employee investments, and in-

feiied tliat Suutli Afrluaii In-

vestments yielded the neces-

sary rates to satisfy that law.

But 'Martinez* account of

the financial details of the in-

vestments were not enough to

convince at least one pro-
testor, who responded, "to
me, it's a very clear issue. It's

a moral issue."

The protest was planned the

night before the meeting,
Moreno said. The plan origi-

nally called for an attempt to

allow three members of
MEChA and three members of

BSU to meet with the Regents.

"It didn't happen that
way," Moreno said. "Instead,
all of us ended up meeting
with them, which was nicer."

Hiere's mope
to an indoor Ian

linn meets

dm eye.

1

lUlpniHf!? fhrl/

All indoor tans are not aUte. ^^
Not only do tanning salons differ in tffeq_ .

use, the personnel tticy hire and the services they ofler-
tMit they also differ in the resulls th^ give you

But now. there's a whole new concept in indoor tanning

th^H consistently give you the safest, fastest, most natural

tan poss(t)le Even the sun couldn't do a better job

Now, there's Le' Beach Club, a pnvate membership
tanning safon festfuring m^ System tanning l)eds-the
finest indow tanning equipment in the world.

\bu get an even, heaftf^' bjking tan in just a few 20
minute sessions at 1^' Beach Club And vou can maWn
that tan with just a couple of visits per wek,

Le' Beach Club gives ^u all the privileges of cfuD

membership- With complimentary beverages, music and
fresh linen.

And every tao^ing suite at Le' Beach Club has been
testefully d^ned to make you feel fike you're at one of the
wfld's most exclusive beach resorts.M Le' Beach Ciub todav and discover lust how
perfect an inctoor tan can be.

Special Hmductpfy OfJBr: 5 visits lor $25
tl?5l San VjceKeSid Brentwood

Kidney stones
Continued from Page 3

high pFessiire shock waves
precisely at the location of the
kidney stone in the patient,

who is immersed in a specially

designed tub full of water.
The source of the shock

waves is a special spark plug
placed underneath the patient
in the water tank. The rapid
spark discharge causes a sud-
den increase in the volume of
water in the tank, creating a
shock wave.
The shock waves are aimed

within one millimeter of the
stone after sophisticated X-ray
monitors locate it. The waves
pass harmlessly through the
patient's body tissues to the
stone, which is broken up into
small particles by the shock
waves.

The average lithotriptor
treatment lasts about 45 to 60
minutes. Between 1,000 and
1,500 shock waves are usually
needed to break up the kidney
stone.

Chaussy said the repeated
shock waves break up the
kidney stone much in the way
windows are broken when a
supersonic aircraft sends a
sonic boom to the ground.
The tiny kidney stone pieces

are then passed painlessly in
the patient's urine during the
following weeks. In most cases
only one treatment is needed.
Lithotriptor treatment

began two weeks ago at
UCLA under Chaussy's direc-
tion. The urological center
can administer six treatments
per day.

Kaufman said the hospital
has been receiving 40 to 50
requests daily for treatment
with the machine. pThe first patient treated
with the machine, Sally
Skeoch, said she is very happy
to be rid of her pain. "The
pain was horrendous. I went
through seven- to eight-hour
pain intervals."

Skeoch added that she did
not mind being the first pa-
tient treated. "I was anxious. I
couldn't wait to use it I
wasn't afraid."
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MON., APRIL 1

12 NOON
LAW SCHOOL #2137

MON., APRIL 1

6:00 PM
HILLEL

MON., APRILS

HILLEL

RABBI CHAIM SEIDLER-FELLER
"THE MANY-SIDED MATZAH: A CONCEP-
TUAL INTRODUCTION TO THE
PASSOVER SEDER'»"

RABBI CHAIM SEIDLER-FELLER
"CREATION OF ORDER (SEDER): THE
MYSTICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE
PASSOVER SEDER"

RABBI PATRICIA KARLIN-NEUMANN
''TELLING A JEWISH TALE: THE

THURS., APRIL 4

12 NOON
AU 2412

HAGGADAH'S RECIPE FOR
REDEMPTION

RABBI CHAIM SEIDLER-FELLER
"\Nhars DIFFERENTABOUTMAH
NISHTANAH?"

PASSOVER - 2ND SEDER

SAT., APRIL 6
7:30 PM

Hillel Jewish Student Center
900 Hllgard Ave.

Cost- Si 0.00 - Full-time students only

$18.00 - UCLA Faculty/Staff

$25.00 - Others

SACK LUNCHES will be served on campus at the Hillel

table on Bruin Walk, Mon., April 8 through Tues., April 1 1 at

12:00 NOON. The cost for lunches is $2.50 each day.

Dinners will be sen/ed at Hillel On Mon.. April 8 through

YEHUDIT RAVITZ
One of Israel's leading folk-rock singer-composers, giving

A VOM HA'ATZMA'UT CONCERT
in celebration of the 37th anniversary of Israel's independence

> Tickets: $12.50, $10.00 (general)

$5.00 (student)

Contsct: UCLA Central Ticket Office. 825-9261

UCLA Hillel 208-3081

$25 (tax-deductable) sponsor tickets, including reception,

available through UCLA Hillel.

Sponsored the the Streisand Center forJewish Cultural Arts and Brandeis-Barden In-

rtrtSjte, In cooperation with UCLA Jewish Arts Festival, UCLA Center for the Performing

Arts, and the Consulate General of the State of Israel

Thurs , ApriM lat 6:00 PM. Friday, April12 will be a regular

Shabbat dinner (see below). The cost for dinners for

Passover is $4.50 for full-time students only and $6;,50 for

others.

CALL HILLEL 208-3081 FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS,
CALL SOON.

TUES., MAY 21
8K)0PM
HILLEL

IRVING HOWE, critic, essayist, and social

historian; Distinguished Professor of

English at the Graduate Center, City

University at New York; author of WORLD
OF OUR FATHERS among others; and

editor of Dissent.

'THE END OF JEWISH SECULARISM"

TICKETSAVAILABLEATHILLEL

INTERFAITH PASSOVER SEDER

TUES., APRIL 9
7*30 PM
STREISAND CENTER

lOIN qTUDENTS AND CLERGY OF VARIOUS TRADITIONS AS WE EAT PESACH DINNER AND EXPLORE

THE THEMK RELATE TO CONTEMPORARY LIFE. CALL UNIVERSITY

^^^^C^^^^20^5055, BY WED.. APRIL 3 FOR RESERVATIONS. OiNNER S5.00

c^zC\

^t^i

b^n ji^j
yz)n rv3

GROUPSCOOP
JEWISH STUDENT UNION gSU)

SAT.. APRIL 13
9:00-1:00 AM
STREISAND CEIiTER

JEWISH GRAD. STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

TUES.. APRIL 2
3*00 PM
BUNCHE HALL 6275

STUDENT STRUGGLE FOR SOVIET JEWRY

WED.. APRIL 3

5:00 PM
HILLEL

STUDENTS FOR A NUCLEAR FREE ZONE

JEWISH WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION

WED, APRIL 10

6:30 PM ^,

ISRAEL ACTION COMMriTEE

JEWISH ARTS FESnVAl

^tU. APRIL 1/

/:30 PM
HILLEL

CALL BETSY. DAVID. CINDY, OR RUSSELL AT

825-8533

DANCE BEYOND THE MIDNIGHT HOUR.

followed by the MIDNIGHT EXPRESS(O) CAFE.

TICKETS: $4.00

CALL JESSICA OR PATTY. 208-3081

EGON MAYER. Prof, of Soclology^rooWyn

College. ' ^^
"LOVE AGAINST TRADITION: THE CHALLENGES

OF INTERMARRIAGE"

CALL MARCY. 476-4325. or DEBBY. 208-3081

. WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?

A follow-up to the Mary Travers program and

Student Solidarity Day for Soviet Jewry

CALL scon 204-3912, OR PATTY. 208-3081

HELP US SEND ROB INTO WASH.. DC. TO

LOBBY AGAINST THE ARMS RACE. SEND $5

CONTRIBUTION TO SCOH LEWIS. C/O

HILLEL, 900 HIL6ARD. LA. 90024.

CALL RACHEL, 473-1940. OR PATTY. 208-3081

Feminist Seder at the home of Rabbi Patricia

Kariin-Neumann. CALL208-3081 for reservations

and information

CALL MITCH. 824-2265 OR DEBBY 208-3081

MEETS TUESDAYS, 3 5 PM, AU 3520

CALL VICKI. 207-0371. .ANYA. 454-9959, OR

DEBBY 208 3081

YOM HASHOA-HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL SERVICE-

Followed by the film. THE REVOLT OF JOB

SHABBAT AT HILLEL

All Shabbatot begin at 6:30 PM FRIDAY
EVENING/WITH DINNER at 7:30 PM, and the

program following at 8:45 PM

APRIL 5 No Shabbat due to 1 st Seder of Pesach

APRIL 12 Shabbat with RABBI MARSHALL MEYER, UJ
APRIL 12

?j^jp^,sM AND HUMAN RIGHTS"t<

APRIL 19

APRIL 26

SHABBAT WITH FATHER ROBERT BURNS, UCLA
"An Immigrant Society: Jews, Christians, and

Muslims In Spanish Valencia"

SHABBAT WITH DR. JANET HADDA, UCLA
^,

"Yiddish Literature Confronts the Twentieth Century

MAY 3 Shabbat services and dinner at Hillel

COST: $4.50 Hillel members

$.s 50 Norvmembers

CALL EARLY-BY THURSDAY-FOR RESERVATIONS, 208-3081
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"I'D WALK A MILLION MILES
FOR ONE OF YOUR SMILES."

Let your friends say

rhat about you.

For Appointment:
478-0363

Tooth Bonding

•No Anesthetic necessary

•Stereo Headphones

•Please mention this ad

•Credit Cards, Checks, and hisurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire &. Santa Morwca)

Homeless in the

CityofAngeb

Is there a way

out ot the

hoinelesstrap?

March 28 thm Aprils

(iMupN^ Channel 10

ThursJav Satiirda) '> p in

Mt>ndav5pni

Campus post office

Continued from Page 3

many students in the dorms do

not have cars, making it dif-

ficult for them to reach the

nearest post office on Wilshire

Boulevard and Veteran
Avenue.

The other two offices close

to the campus are the

Veterans' Administration Sta-

tion, located in the Veterans'

Administration Facility and

the Harrington Station,

located at 200 S. Harrington

Ave.

The effectiveness of the

self-service station already on

campus has also been quej.
tioned. "Peopfe want to deal
with people," Panatier said
"There are concerns from
faculty ftnd students that there
are problems with the
machines not working "

If ASUCLA and the U.S
Postal Service reach

ari
agreement, a post office may
be included in phase two of
an Ackerman A-level renova-
tion plan. The Cooperage was
built under the first phase of
that plan.

Panatier said he intends to
present the post office pro-
posal to the Board of Control
before May.

m^m daily bruin nnonday, april 1, 19& 17

PARKING BULLETIN
MORE/ work to do...

Thanks to all who helped us reach our goal
of over 1000 members in our first quarter.

Now you can share your personal ex-
perience of the UCLA parking problem by
writing a letter to one of the decision-makers
below, and have 5 to 10 of your friends sign it.

Please write to:

or or
Mark Stocki-Administrator
UCLA Transportation Services

10920 Wilshire, Ste. 45Q
LA, CA 90024

.<>'

Fred Gaines

U.C. Student Regent
U.C. Berkeley

Rm. 343, Boalt Hall

Berkeley, CA 94720

CA Senate Minority Leader
Hon. Jim Nielsen
State Senate

State Capitol

Sacramento, CA 95814

for
Thanks,

Bob Layton
chairmen S<x)tt Blankenship

00-

BEtOME A BETTER WRITER I ^.^tf**

Quarter/semester

Continued from Page 3

The Committee on Educa-
tional Policy recommended
that UCLA stay on the
quarter system. In its

prepared resolution, the com-
mittee stated that Berkeley's

switch to the semester system
did not save money as ex-

pected.

The quarter system gives

departments greater flexibility

in course offerings, the resolu-

tion stated, and "the 10-week
term provides students with
frequent breaks, thus avoiding
mental fatigue."

Additionally, the 10-week
course provides a "highly in-

tensive learning experience
and encourages students to
develop habits of concentra-
tion and quick study^'*

Andrew Charwat, Academ-
ic Senate Committee on
Undergraduate Courses and
Curriculum chairman, said
that changing to a semester
system would allow students
to absorb the material better
and allow for a "greater depth
of understanding."

"The quarter system has
fostered innovation," Chemis-
try Professor Mario Haur said.
"Those who say that the mere
act of conversion to the
semester system will create
new programs are simply
wrong. People would scramble

Writing skills are essential for success Iin a m/wh»^ d ^
of courses to improve votu- 11^; tS:^ ^^'^^*^*°^^«''^V«riet^
English 3:

^ ^ wntmg that you can take after completi^

Englisii 30- IntcrmcfMate ExpoftWon

t^^h^XwToU^n^/^^^^ ^«"«- English 3 and Will
your major).

^^"^ ^^^^ (including a research project related to

English 131. Advanced Expoftitioo

I'S^iSi^v^or^^^^ 7P-ve your expository skills
an emphasis on bus2^^ to^^ ^^^^J^

^ ^«« ^ Sectioi, with
technical writmg. ^' ^«^™aJism/coinmumcations, pre-law, fine arts, and

EngUsh 1OOW- Intensive Writing

T^W^Cn^^Tn^^^^^ .f
-«* -"P- courses. In English

take English lOOW if S^SI^^S^^^flSl^^ comp^on course, and you^
ing quarter: ^ *^*^ ^^"«* «" «"y «f the foUowing coJses^

Continued from Page 6
directory being published
every q,ring, he hopes to in^^
elude feminist and ecological'
g^ps, a list of a se^ral
media stations, and a larger
selection of international
groups.

Each group is lifted
alphabetically withinjhejrnL

just to make some meaningful
programs." •

Mathematics Professor Ray
Redheffer said the argument
that a failing student will

have an extra five weeks to

Improve his grade under the

semester system is false. He
said that there is "no way" for

a student to catch up on 10

weeks of material while trying

to master an additional five

weeks of material.

Additionally, he said that

the argument that the
semester system allows for

greater depth of understan-
ding is also false. He said that

many departments offer intro-

ductory courses and follow-up
courses that are as in-depth as

the instructor wishes. He
commended the present
system because it allows stu-

dents to take introductory
courses tQ see if they are inter-

ested enough to explore the

subject in d^th.
Biology Professor Arthur

Gibson also opposed switching
to semesters. "If the argument
for semesters is to promote
student-professor relation-
ships," he said, "this is not the
answer."

In support of the semester
system, David Chapman, Ac-
ademic Senate Graduate
Council chairman, said that
UCLA's quarter system makes
us "out of sync with other
universities for summer ses-

sions and field trips."

lime togetiier with its mailing
address, office location, and
telephone number. In addition
to this information, a sum-
mary, provided by the
organization, tells the history
and gives a description of the
group's intentions and notes
whether the group is a na-
tional or international party.
The directory is available at

all L. A. hbraries

Stanley H.

The idn
lOVE!

I

Art History 55
Biology 5L
c:iassics 162
Kcxinomics 182
Economics 103C
History 6B
Histor>' 119
History 1361

»0

Honors Colloquium 57
Philosophy 4
Political Science
Sociology 109
Sociology 112
Sociology 113
Sot iohigy 120

7ĵL^.

Sociology 140
»ee ScliedoJe of aaM«« f«.. «««. *

PREPARATION FOR:

GMATDAT-SAT
EM ft

MPt4« -
tnK .cnntMi.

Encino : 1980-3344.

1 1*^4

^ ^'"^^•CountjrCZmDTSl-SOM

CSUN divestment
Continued from Page 3

on a liiit of dirty hanks." Also

included on the list were
Wells-Fargo and Crocker
Banks. UC Berkeley adopted a

similar policy about the same
time as UCLjA.

In the !all of 1983, the

California Divestment Com-
mittee, composed of a handful

of UCLA graduate students,

attempted to qualify a
measure called the South
African Divestment Initiative

for the June 1984 state ballot.

The measure, which never

made it to the ballot, would
have required all California

state, pounty and municipal

entities _to divest from
securities offered by the South

African government.
While CSUN's student gov-

ernment unanimously sup-

ported th^ move to divest,

Claudio said th^ move does

not necessarily ^reflect the feel-

ings of CSUN students, who
are predominantly from the

wealthy San Fernando Valley

area.

'TouVe got to look at the

campus. I hate to say this, but

it's one of the most apathetic

campuses I've ever seen," he

said. "The campus is

idealogically very, very
Republican and conservative.

Traditionally, the student

government has always been

more liberal than the student

body."
CSUN's fund transfer will

have little or no effect on

Bank America's investment

portfolio, Claudio conceded.

"You guys had $25 millioh

there, and you pulled out," he

•saidf referring to UCLA's 1980

divestiture. "Fm sure our

$400,000 didn't bother them
... they can lose a $400,000

account because they have so

many ot^jier accounts coming
in to offset it. It's, like me or

you losing four dollars."
,

Adrienne Lyons, a public

relations officer for Bank of

America's downtown Los
Angeles office, said Thursday

that she had not heard of

ASCSUN's decision to divest

from Bank of America. While

she was not sure how the bank

responded to individual cases

of divestment, she said she

believed the bank would take

some m«iasures to retain ac-

counts that threatened to

divest.

"I don't think we just sit

back," she said.

Quoting portions of Bank
America's 1983 "South African

Policy," Lyons said Bank

America condemns apartheid

and does not invest directly in

the South African governm-
ent.

"Bank America has strongly

condemned apartheid on
numerous occasions. Apar-
theid has. no place in the life

of a civilized nation," the

policy states. "Bank America
has no offices, employees or

investments in South Africa. It

acts only as a commercial
lender, financing primaiily
short-term trade transactions

and projects that it believes

contribute to the economic
well-being of the country as a

whole."

The policy also states that

Bank America's lending
priorities—include "providing

financial resources for
businesses that are labor-inten-

sive and to private-sector pro-

jects that expand trade in-

vestment, economic growth
and preserve or create job op-

portunities." ~ "
While the policy says that

Bank America has pursued a
"policy of loan restraint to the

public sector of South Africa,"

numbers are not clearly evi-

dent. The policy says no loans

will be made to the gov-

ernment of South Africa, but

states that "a few" loans to

government corporations were
made under "highly restric-

tive" conditions.

Overall, Bank America
claims that in real terms, ad-

justed for inflation, loans

outstanding to South Africa

have dedlined by 45 percent,

while its total foreign portfolio

^«w 14 percwitr-—"T"""*"^
'^~

Lyons said she was unable

to interpret these percentages

or define what terms like "a

few" and "highly restrictive

conditions" mean to Bank
America.
The policy says that Bank

America believes by cutting

loans to the South African

government, it opposes apar-

theid. For the Associated Stu-

dents of CSUN, UCLA and

Berkeley, as well as the UC
Regents, that matter has been

and is likdy to continue as the

basis of heated debate;^

"South Africa and its apar-

theid legal system present U.S.

businesses and financial in-

stitutions with vexing and

complex problems concerning

appropriate business activity.

Argument can he mounted on

both sides of questions relating

to disinvestment or limitation

of financial institution loans,"

Bank America's "South Africa

Policy" states. J-

''Knowing and working with

Dov Seidman leaves no question

in my mind that he cares about

the quality of undergraduate
education here at UCLA "

'Swati Adarkar
Academic Affairs
Commissioner
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Now see Europe at
amore
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Wiih Hertz, you can see Europe from a first class
compartment that slops anv-where you want and goes
whenever you're ready. And whether you share that com-
partment with three friends or just one, Henz will cost
you less than EuraU. At a level of convenience that takes
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rates are guaranteed. And there's never a charge for mile-
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over 3,000 hotels throughout Europe.
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Continued from Page J

that Americans consider
rehabilitation — not punish-
ment — as the prisons' most
important role.

*'The latest Gallup pel]

would indicate that 59 percent

of the American people today
feel it's important that inmates

in prisons get something to

help them get on the right

road, whatever that might
be," Breed said. "Ninety-four

percent felt that an inmate
should, while he is in prison,

learn some kind of a skill or

trade."

However, some panelists

were skeptical as to the value

-

nf rffhnhiHfflHnn StPVPn R.

»««io

Schlesingef, Director of the

national' Bureau of Justice

Statistics, said, that sentences

are often far too leniient, and
too short to complete a signifi-

cant rehabilitation program.
**We have data on actu£„

time served," Schlesinger
noted. "And it turns out that

for murder, the average actual

time served is five years. For
rape, it's three. For robbery,

two years and one month, ag-

gravated assualt 17 months,
bursary 15 months."
Breed added that high

prison costs can result in

shortened sentences. To keep
someone in a state prison for a

year costs $15,000, Breed said.

Federal prisoners can cost as

much as $25,000. And because
of overcrowding, new prison

facilities are costing the nation

$50-80,000 per bed annually,

depending on. the security
level required for the new
prisoners.

Norval Morris, a professor

of law at New York Universi-

ty, objected to the panel's ap-

parent balancing of prison
sentences against the cost of

keeping prisoners.

"If a society decides that it

has to separate a member of

that society in secure,
reasonably safe conditions,
then it must pay what it costs

to do that," Morris said. "But
I would hate for- that decision
to be made on financial
grounds."

Drugs and crime
The panel disagreed on the

relationship between drug
usage and crime. Davis im-
plied that the driig culture
comes from the ghetto, and its

main members are people
whose "parents were hippie-
type drug users."

Los Angeles Times reporter
Ron Ostrow pointed out that

cocaine, one of the biggest
drug problems that Americans
face, is only now reaching the
lower classes. He scoffed at

other panelists' generaliza-
tions, commending the press
on its efforts to report on
crime in the face of working
with a jumble of statistics.

Ostrow claimed that the
panel came up with little of

substance on its first day. "I

looked in on my coUeagues
who had to file stories yester-
day," he said. "And I for once
felt very fortunate being on a

panel."

However, Van de Kamp
said that he would be willing
to try another conference on
crime, and- that he might
make it a yearly occurence.
Meanwhile, he added, the
Justice Department would like
to encourage further interac-
tion between the panelists that
the Crimeconference 85
assembled.

Theme parties
Continued from Page 1

that should appear in the

policy at their March 14 and
March 28 meetings. The
commission, however, was
unable to completely construct

the policy at the last meeting.

"Crafting the language for a

policy at a meeting like this

takes a long time. We want to

make sure the policy is worth
something, when it is done.

We don't want ^o make
recommendations to
Chancellor Charles Young
that he is not going'to be able

to work with."

LeMaster added that the

commission is trying to con-

ttiuct a solid and meaningful

policy which would prevent

any individual or group sup-

ported, sponsored, affiliated

or recognized by UCLA to

hold activities that degrade or

demean people based on their

race, culture, ethnicity,
gender, religion, disability or

sexual orientation.

"We don't want to be a big

brother in this, but we want
to come up with a policy that

reflects an attitude of the uni-
' versity that protects the cam-
pus comihunity from harrass-

ment of any form," LeMaster
said. .

Approximately 25 members
of special interest groups,
mostly from the Hispanic
group MEChA, appeared at

UPCs March 14 meeting and
requested that commission
members formulate a policy

and make their recommenda-
tions to the administration as

soon as possible.

"We are tired of having a

mockery made of our
culture," said Angel Zapata,

internal coordinator for

MEChA, referring to the spr-

ing "Viva Zapata" party
which is held annually by Phi

v^ Kappa Psi fraternity.

"The university has been

historically negligent as far as

dealing with racist theme par-

ties," Zapata said, adding,

"We still have to deal with

these theme parties."

"We would like to request

that an immediate solution

come lIBout,"^ Zapata said. He
added that if the commission
and the university do not

move quickly with the theme
party policy, his group will no
longer cooperate with the ad-

ministration and will take ac-

tion on their own. Zapata did

not specify w^hat actions may
be taken.

"If you don't take care of it,

we will take care of i|,"

Zapata said. (

UPC's March 28 meeting

was scheduled specifically

after^he March 14 meeting to

speed up the process of con-

structing the language that

will appear in the theme party

policy. UPC will meet again

on April 4, a date not on their

annual schedule.

LeMaster said MEChA's
presence at the meeting did

not "inspire us to have extra

meetings."

"We certainly understand

the urgency to come up with a

resolution," LeMaster said,

adding that the additional

meetings were scheduled so

that the commission could

come up with a resolution as

soon|Ls possible.

LeMaster added she cannot

[)redict how soon the commis-
sion will come forth with a

resolution to recommend to

the administration. "I would
love to say that we could issue

one at the next meeting, but

that's only hopeful."
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REAriT^^G UVHTF-RESTS OF CHILiHRElV

The purpose of this course is to introduce the student to the

reading interests and correlative types of literature surveyed

with reference to the growth and development of children.

Emphasis is on the role of the librarian/teacher in responding

to the needs and abilities of children through individualized

reading guidance. English 112 or an equivalent is a recom*

mended prerequisite.

PROFESSOR:
CLASS HOURS:
ROOM:

Mary I. Purucker
Wednesday Evenings 6-9 p.m.

Powell Mbi V Building 330
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CnnUANBAND
kk YOU THIS OFFE

If you're a musician who's serious

about performing, you should take a

serious look at the Army.

Army bands offer you an average

of 40 performances a month. In every-

thing from concerts to parades.

Army bands also offer you a

chance to travel

The Army has bands performmg

in Japan, Hawaii, Europe and all

across America.

And Army bands offer you the

chance to play with good musicians. Just

to qualify, you have to be able to sight-

read musie you've never seen
before and

demonsn^te several other musical skills.

It's a genuine, right-now, imme-

diate opportunity.

Compare it to your civilian otters.

"Then write: Army Opportunities, 1 .U.

Box 7715, Clifton, N] 07015.

BEAUVOUCAi^lL

^s soon as you get a jobj_you could
get the Amencan Express* Card.

If you're a senior, all you need is
to accept a $10,000 career-oriented job.
That s it. No stnngs. No gimmicks, (And
even if you don't have a job nght now, -

don t worry This offer is still good up to
12 months after you graduate ) Why is
American Express making it easier for
you to get the Card nght now'^

. .
Well, simply stated , we be-

lieve in your future. And as you
go up the ladder, we can help-
in a lot of ways.

The Card can help you begin to
estabhsh your credit history. And, for
business, the Card is invaluable for
travel and restaurants. As well as shoo-
ping for yourself.

^
^ ,

Ofcourse, the American Express
Card IS recognized around the world
So you are too.

So call l-80a528-4800 and ask to
-^ have a Special Student Applica-

tion sent to you. Or look for one
on campus.
TTie American Express Card.
Don t leave school withoufit ***
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Canned papers
Continued from Page 5

faculty members to evaluate

two unidentified papers: a
stock paper purchased from
Resear^ Assistance's catalogue

and a legitimate student
paper. The Bruin chose the

most fluently written out of

three catalogue papers on
Shakespeare's Othello.

Before giving the canned
paper to the teachers, one

word in the opening sentence

was changed. The original

read: "The purpose of this

research is to examine the

character of lagoin
Shakespeare's 'Othello.'" The
word "paper" was substituted

The teachers were asked to

grade the papers as if they

were written for an upper
division English course.

All four teachers who par-

ticipated said it was difficult

to evaluate a paper outside the

context of a course. They said

a paper which does not ad-

dress the assigned topic will

get a low grade no matter

how well it is written.

George Cadda, testing

coordinator for the Freshman
Writing Program here, said

the canned paper was "fluent-

ly written," but it relied on

"metaphorical flaShiness rather

than specific analysis."

Despite his judgement that

the paper was "usable for

every occasion," Cadda said

that he would give it a low *B'

or a high 'C* Cadda, who
knew in advance that- one of

the papers would be from a

term paper mill, guessed
which one was canned.
However, he said that there

would be no way to ascertain

that either paper was
plagiarized without knowing
both the student and the

assignment.'

Judy CoUas, supervisor of

the Academic Resources
Center composition tutoring

lab, said the canned paper
was "erudite and well
documented, but diffuse."

Metaphors abounded in the

canned paper, she said, but
added that the excess of meta-
phors was more like the flaw
of a student rather than a pro-

fessional writer.

The canned paper gave the

impression of "someone who is

getting off on his own meta-
phors," Collas said. She said

she would not have been able
to identify which paper was
canned and gave the canned
paper a "B plus."

Jeanne Gunner, a UCLA
Writing Programs lecturer,
.said both papers were clear

structurally. She said she
would have given the canned
paper a "B plus." She added,
however, citing the relative

fluency of the canned paper,
that she "would not have been
fooled" if it had been turned
in to a lower division class —
she would have suspected
plagiarism.

4

The legi^ate paper was
judged by all of the professors
to be about the same quality
as the canned paper.

Marina MiUigan contributed
to this story.

Something's
always
cooking

^Bruin Advertising
825-2161
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Viewpoint

Mad freeze mongers
By Uthman Shodipe

There is a frightening frivolity in the pandering of those

muddled politicians and ill-advised scholars who propose a nu-

clear disarmament through an immediate freeze. True, the

freeze advocates reject overkill. Their argument holds: Why
spend billions on new weapons if all they will do is make the

rubble bounce? To the credulous, this advice appears wise.

However, thoughtful pondering quickly betrays the speciosity

hphind thf; frfifi7fi

While it is true — as the freeze advocates keep reminding us

— that each su()erpower has the ability to incinerate the

defenseless population of the other many times over, it is also

true, thou^ freeze advocates neglect this point — that each

superpower refrains from attacking because it fears retaliation.

The potential aggressor is held at bay and thus shackled by

the horror of nuclear annihilation. The logic is clear: only a

mad nation will provoke its own ruin. This is deterrence; this is

what has prevented the outbreak of nuclear war — in fact, any
war between the superpowers.

Deterrence itself is a paradoxical nation! It cannot be demon-
strated unless it fails. The theory holds: the defense of each

(bountry must be able to absorb a first strike and simultaneously

inflict a decimating retaliatory strike on the deranged aggressor.

Since the freeze idea is a negation of nuclear deterrence, how
then would the world fare if the freeze were implemented?

Salient fact: The U.S. defense is anchored on a strategic

triad-land-based ICBMs, bombers and submarines. Civen the

menacing precision, crippling potency and sheer numbers of

Soviet missiles, the U.S. land-based missile force will soon

becoine vulnerable to a first strike. This is why President Carter

proposed hiding the MX in multiple shelters to frustrate in-

vading Soviet missiles. A freeze will offer no protection to these

vulnerable missiles.

Salient fact: Because of the maddening pace of modem
technology, the U.S. bomber forces are now reduced to aging

B-52s whose ability to penetrate Soviet defenses is at best

suspect. To correct this problem President Carter decided to

deploy air-launched cruise missile. These would be able to

penetrate Soviet defenses and allow the obsolete B-52s to remain

outside Soviet air space. Here again, the freeze would prevent

the modernization and deployment of these missiles.

And there you have it: a gaping window of vulnerability that

would really make the rubble bounce; for in their reckless zeal

to curb numerical overkill, freeze advocates negate deterrence

and thus the survivability of the human race. They disregard

the fact that, "if either side finds the survivability of its

weapons systems declining," as New Republic editor Charles

Kruthammer warns, "the world becomes less safe, (because) in

an international crisis, each side, particularly the more vulner-

able side, has incentive to strike first: the invulnerable side to

use its advantage, the vulnerable side to strike before it's too

late."

The nuclear freeze agitators have a woeful sense of history —
they want peace at all costs. The chattering women at

Greenham Common, the mischievous Creen Party at Bonn, and

the confused women at Alameda Air Base remind one of the

disarmament hysteria in Europe a generation ago.

A few years before World War H, the Europeans not only

disregarded the Hitlerian threat, they also inhibited their gov-

ernments from repairing the military, economic and financial

weakness caused by the depressions of 1929-39. Even British

Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain, after sacrificing

Czechoslovakia to appease Hitler, declared to the worid, "Peace

Continued on Page 26

Counterpoint

Semesters: a sound education
By Jules Zentner

While much public discussion of the quarter

and semester systems has centered on such

issues as beginning dates for fall classes and

ending ones for spring terms, less careful at-

tention has been paid to the educational

merits of each system.

Those other factors have validity but

whatever decision is made ought to be

primarily based on a deteimination of which

system offers greater opportunities for sound

undergraduate and graduate learning at

UCLA.
Whereas I have experienced both systems as

student and faculty member and have seen

that neither system, in itself, solves all educa-

tional problems, I favor semesters. I believe

that the semester provides significantly

enhanced chances for students to acquire basic

reading and writing skills, habits of analytical

thinking, in particular, the ability to reflect

critically and to integrate diverse material,

and to digest the laiowledge they acquire into

intellectu^ contexts and concepts. I feel that

the reduction in the number of courses needed

for a bachelor's degree under a semester

systerti could result in better learning. Taking

fewer classes and having longer to concentrate

on them, students could go into some material

in greater depth.

Before continuing, I want to make it clear

that whereas the change to semesters would
mean a change of pace in some classes, I do

not wish any lessening in rigor. Thus, the

rapidity with which material is covered in cer-

tain instances would alter and more time

could be spent in examining it but no diminu-

tion would occur in the intensity with which it

is taught or learned.

As a faculty member who teaches both

language and literature classes, I am familiar

with both learning that is sequential in nature

(as in many science classes) and with learning

that depends upon reflection {a$ in many
humanities and social science classes). With
sequential learning, especially in year-long se-

quences, division into quarters or into

semesters may make little difference. To cover

grammar rules, vocabulary, and syntactic pat-

terns that build to a year's proficiency in the

languages I teach, it does not make a crucial

difference whether I divide the material I

cover into thirds for presentation during

quarters or into halves -for semesters.

Nonetheless, I prefer semesters because they

give me greater chances during each term to

get to know my students and for them to get

to know me — which I also feel is important

for learning. Additionally, the semester more
often allows me time to monitor the progress

. Continued on Page 23

YOUTH FOR REA6AN Letters

Arms race
Editor:

In his sp>eech unveiling his

Star Wars technology plan.

President Beagan said that his

goal was to make nuclear

weapons "impotent and ob-

solete." Reagan's plan to con-

struct a defensive shield in

outer space is yet another

foolish attempt to solve
mankind's most pressing pro-

blems with technology. Star

Wars technology will most

likely render the human race

"impotent and obsolete" by

sparking a new, more expen-

sive, and dangerous arms race.

("alculations of the (xxst of a

fully develops! laser- or par-

ticle-beam defense system run

ail the way from $100 billion

to a staggering $1 trillion. In

addition, such advanced and

complex systems are at least

15 to 20 years from effective

use. The real question society

should ask itself is not "will

Star Wars technology work at

that time?" but "will there be

a human race in the 21st cen-

tury?" Can society wait

passively for another 20 years

for a defense system that

might not even work? Even

experts agree that at its best,

the Star Wars defense system

would allow 10 percent of the

warheads launched against it

to reach their targets, causing

mass suffering and death

beyond imagination.

Reagan is calling upon tb

CooiiniicHi ox^ Page %a
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Counterpoint

Jews for Jesus Christ

By Avi Snyder

In his article, Larry Feins-

tein purports to state "precise-

ly" the message of Jews for

Jesus (Bruin, Mar. 7). His

precise statement, however,

reveals that he is not only im>

precise but religiously intoljpr-^

ant.

He accuses us of Racism. His

choice of words is not only

Is Mr. Feinstein advocating

the position that being Jewish

is purely a matter of belief? If

so, I would like to know what

belief are espoused by an

ei^t-diy old child when he

has entered into the

Abrahamic covenant through

circumcision. Mr. Feinstein

notwithstanding, it was God

who made us Jews (something

of which we Jews for Jesus

but absurd. P0« Mr . happen iv> be proud). And
odious,

Feinstein believe that we, the

Je^wjsh people, are merely a

race? ironically, he accuses us

of racism, and then in the

same breath, he accuses us by

illustration of trying to get our

people to "change" their race.

His logic is tortured and
untenable. Even if we were a

race in the anthroi>ological

sense, would we then cease to

be Jews just by embracing a

particular belief system? We
could no more cease being

Jews than, to use Feinstein's il-

lustration, a black person
would cease being black.

He accuses us of racism, but

look at his language. He
dehumanizes us by denying
our right to identify as Jews.
And so he writes, "Jews for

Jesus, even thou^ they use

the word 'Jews' in their name
are not considered Jews by
any branch of the Jewish
community." He would like to

think that what we believe has

somehow altered what we are.

whether we are accepted or

ostracized by some members

of the Jewish community, we
will continue to be Jews.

Why a person would seek to

dehumanize another is

tragically apparent. Once you

dehumanize or depersonalize

an individual or a people,

then it becomes an easy mat-

ter to justify your own hatred

and stir more easily those

same feelings of antipathy in

others. He accuses us of

racism, but look at his senti-

ment toward us. If anyone is

guilty of hating Jews, it is

hardly us. I would urge Mr.

Feinstein to examine in hones-

ty_tbe fear and hatred he

seems to harbor toward us.

He accuses us of racism, but

look at his tactics. First, he

distorts our message and
ascribes words to us which we
never -uttered. Then he
dehumanizes us by denying
our identity. Next, he targets

us as a threat to our peoples'

existence by branding us with

epithets (neo-Nazi, KKK) that

are designed to arouse the

vilest reactions in our people.

Unfortunately, we Jews for

Jesus are not strangers to vio-

lence committed against us.

Though we harbor no ill will

toward those who have acted

in fear and ignorance, we do
hold morally accountable
those people who have incens-

ed others by setting an exam-
ple of bigotry and intolerance.

By distorting our message
and branding us with, odious

mmumi/t^-^^

labels, Mr. Feinstein very

conveniently avoids dealing

with our real message. For his

sake, and in deference to the

readers of The Bruin, here is

what we believe, and here is

what we are saying:

Concerning the love of

God: "For God so loved the

woritj,^ that He gave His only

begotten Son, that whoever
believes in Him should not
perish, but have eternal
life...God demonstrates His
love, His own love towards us,

in that while we were yet sin-

ners, Messiah died for
us...The Lord is not slow

about His promise, as some
count slowness, but is patient

toward you hot wishing for

any to perish but for all to

come to repentance." (John

3:16; Romans 5:8; 2 Peter 3:9)

Concerning our attitude

toward all people, whether
they agree with us or not:

"But I say to you, love your
enemies, and pray for those

who persecute you in order

that you may be the sons of

Condnued on Page ^7
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of my students and to intervene with assistance, especially to

those whose scholastic backgrounds are shaky. Yet more impor-
tant, it gives students increased opportunity to monitor
themselves and to take action to insure their own progress.

To teach and to learn effective reading and writing requires

time. In literature classes, I deem it ^o essential that students

read and reread works and write and rewrite papers that, in

addition to a healthy amount of reading in every course, I re-

quire at least two papers and that each be rewritten at least

once. But 10 weeks does not allow students sufficient time for

the kind of thinking that ought to go into writing and rewriting

even non-research papers. (Add the necessary time spent in the

library for research papers and the problem becomes more
acute.) I

That kind of thinking requires the reader/writer to digest and
turn things over in his/her mind and to consider pros and cons

and altp.mativfi intprprfitatinns (T siispfyt that gnnd srifintifir

More letters

Continiied from Page 21

scientific community to end
the nuclear terror whic^ has

haunted mankind sinpe 1945.

However, this same scientific

community invented the first

atomic bomb and has
developed progressively better

and bigger weapons with
which to destroy the human
race. I agree that technology

^arnf science have solved many

of mankind's problems and
greatly eased human existence.

Yet, in order to solve the

ultiniate problem of nuclear

war and human survival, man
must not look for an answer in

technology but must search

deep within himself.

Man must see the terrible

fate of continually living on
the edge of nuclear annihila-

tion, and ask himself does he
want to survive? Nations must

realize that open communica-
tion with each other is their

only hope of survival in this

nuclear age. Then enemies

must sit down together .and

negotiate instead of shouting

propaganda at one another

and viewing each other from
missile radar screens.

No Mr. Reagan, the pro-

blem in ending a world of

Mutual Assured Destruction is

liot our inadedquate Star

Wars technology but our
failure to find more open-

minded, humanitarian leaders

who are willing to negotiate.

Geoffrey Chin

learning and research do, too.) Nor does the quarter give me, as

instructor, adequate time for reflection to make the thorough

critique that each paper deserves.

Unfortunately, I must sometimes compromise either the

length of assignn^ents (and thus the rigor of scholastic demands)
or the number of papers I can justly expect during a quarter.

Even so, experience has shown me that" students often hand in

work that lacks reflection and is less than their best effort. Too
frequently, I must grade incomplete thinking rather than realiz-

ed potential.

The ability to synthesize and to integrate material from dif-

ferent disciplines, as a friend in the science notes, is like reflec-

tive thinking in th&t if takes time. As an educational institution

in which the faculty is accustomed, as part of its research, to in-

tegrate and to reflect critically, the university is among the few
places that students can be exposed to reflective and integrative

thinking are more easily facilitated during the longer semester.

Although I am aware that a change in term length is but one
of various measures that could be undertaken to improve educa-

tion at UCLA, I believe that it is a significant one. It is also ev-

ident to me that considerable effort will be necessary to convert

departmental offerings, including requirements for majors, into

semester classes should UCLA go to that system. Such conver-

sion^ however, can foster a rethinking of programs and attempts

to arrive at even better course offerings.

While I realize that,^ in-some cases, given courses lend

Continued on Page 26
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Viewpoint

Affirmative action is racism
By Pete J. Riebling

Racism is the shallowest, most
primitive form of social theory. By
ascribing emphasis on a man's genetic

lineage — i.e., by claiming that a

man's intellect and character are

determined and transmitted by inter-

nal body chemistry — a racist believes

that a man js to be judged not on his

own actions, but on the actions of his

ancestors.

In essense, racism holds that the

content of a man's mind is inherited,

and that a person's values and actions

rodotorminod boforo birth.

Individualism, as expressed best by
philospher-novelist Ayn Rand,
"regards man — every man — as an
independent, sovereign entity who
possesses an inalienable right to his

own life, a right derived from his

nature as a rational being." In-

dividualism holds that a group, as

such, has no other rights than the in-

dividual rights of its members. The
economic corollary of this philosophy

is capitalism. In a truly free market
(as in a truly free society) a man is

judged and rewarded not according to

I am not a racist. I do not believe in

the existence of a collective or racial

mind, and I do not believe int he ex-

istence of collective or racial achieve-

ments. I believe only in the existence

of individual minds and achievements.

I do not hold culture to be the pro-

duct of the undifferentiated masses,

but as the sum of the intellectual

achievements of individual men. I also

hold that the psychological root of

racism is the racist's own sense of in-

feriority, and that racism has one and
only one antidote: the philosophy of

individualism.

his aiHjeslial lineage , but according to

his ambition and productive ability.

It is with these statements on racism

and individualism that I will now
focus my attention on the governme-
nt's program of affirmative action. For

those of you who are unaware of this

program, affirmative action is that

agency which established racial quotas

on university campuses. Advocates of

affirmative action believe that educa-

tion should include exposure to values

and customs other than our own. In

this respect, I couldn't agree more.

Exposure to other ways of life helps us

to better understand the world, and

likewise contributes to increased social

harmony. However, my agreement
ends when these advocates implement
methods to attain this e]qx>sure at the

expense of other students.

Every summer, UCLA denies ad-

mission to literally thousands of highly

qualified applicants. This is not
because the applicants fall short of

university requirements, but because

we must at some point draw the line

as to how many applicants can be ac-

cepted. With increased university

rankings and increased applicant
competition, one would expect an in-

stitution of higher learning to accept

only the most outstanding applicants,

i.e., only those with outstanding indi-

vidual achievements. Affirmative ac-

tion on the other hand expects a cer-

tain number of achievers to be denied

admiflrion, ao that thooe with minority

backgrounds can be guaranteed^
places. Affirmative action holds that

admission on the basis of individual

achievements discriminates .against

those who, because of societal ine-

quities, have been denied the en-

vironment which makes achievement

possible. Such an assertion, which
claims that achievement is possible on-

ly under certain conditions, is blasted

by the numerous accounts of those

who, despite difficulties, have still

gone on to achieve anyway.
For the moment though, let us

assume that achievements really are

determined by environments. Which
environments would correspond to

which achievements? How would we
know? Affirmative action advocates

say that the answers are obvious.

Those who come from higher income
brackets have more achievement op-

portunities than those who come from
lower income brackets. Most advocates
do not believe that minorities are

genetically inferior, only that they are

economically inferior.

But affirmative action does not ad>

mit students oa an economic basis. It

only admits on a racial basis.

Economic requirements have made
poor whites equally eligible. This er-

roneous assumption, that all

minorities are disadvantaged, is the

program's tragic flaw. Corresponding-

ly, the racial quotas that they have

aitablith»d—

a

ctu ally—ditcr im i n a ta

against other races. . It was not long

ago that minority leaders were
fi^^ting against discrimination; now
they're fighting for it. Their case once
rested on the principle of individual

rights; now they are demanding the

violation of the rights of others.
'^

Affirmative action is racism. It sees

race as the only criteria for university

admission. Witness the recently feeble

demonstration by the affirmative ac-

tion program here on campus. These

racists marched through Murphy Hall

only to demand "more color." It is

Continued on Page 27
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freeze mongers
Continued from Page 21

for our time." But in September 1939. barely a year after

Cliamberiain's declaration. Hitler subjugated Poland and Den-

Norway and the Low Countries were also reduced to rubble.

By 1940 the once mighty France lay prostrate before the Ger^

man Panzer. The British army was mauled at Dunkirk; indeed,

the sun almost set on the whole British empire. And even

Mussolini, the fascist pantaloon, almost destroyed the Africao

empire of Abyssinia (now called Ethiopia). Such was the fate of

the weak.

Our situation is not as dire today. But the past should gauge

the present.

Unfortunately, the stubborn specter of Chamt>erlain still con-

fuses the reasoning of the American Left, whereas we on the

Right have banished such apparitions half a century earlier.

True, the freeze reflects the deeply felt and wholly laudabl

wish of millions Of Anierlfaiis thai something be dmie lu cuiitrol

nuclear weapons. However, doing "something" is not, enough

The argument that "something" ought to be done at all costs

reveals the confused emotions of the freeze agitators. They seek

safety, but they would jeopardize deterrence and thus throw us

all into Armageddon. They seek real reductions, yet they would

shackle the power we might have to bring them about,.

Indeed, the liberals are coquetting with a wretched supersti-

tion. Some even propose a unilateral stripping of the western

nuclear arsenals. And voila, they argue, the Soviets will follow.

Never happen. This lion-and-lamb scenario is a cruel delusion.

The Soviet rulers, let no one doubt, can smell fear and cowar-

dice. They will bully the timid and l^ave the strong alone. At

Yalta, Churchill told Stalin about certain humanitarian direc-

tives the pope would like the Allies to consider. Replied the

Russian dictator: "Sure, comrade, I will negotiate with the pope

as soon as you can tell me how many divisions the Vatican can

muster." Stalin's reasoning is clear: Might makes Right.

Columnist Strobe Talbott speaks the truth — "The bear is a

bom actor: he growls to frighten his foes s& that they will back

off, and plays tame so that they will draw nearer to be hugged

(sometimes to the point of suffocation) or bitten."

The bear stalked out of Geneva last year. Now it has

withdrawn into his grumpy hibernation. Good. But we need

not be deluded: the feral beast does not harbor any (ratemity

with the human family. It is still vicious, cunning^ and un-

predictable. Beware.
The average freeze agitator is blinded by unruffled hypocrisy.

When Brezhnev started hauling SS20 missiles to Eastern Europe
in 1977, no one seemed to care. But when Reagan begarf to

redress the imbalance created by Brezhnev, everyone took to the

streets. Thus, the freeze is not a thoughtful poUcy; it is a con-

fused sentiment that thinks helplessness is a guarantee against

aggression.

The freeze agitators are always trumpeting the fear of nu-
clear annihilation. They tell us, "Survival comes first." True,
but not at all costs. There is a need for arms control. An uncon-
trolled arms race breeds suspicion between the superpowers and
can increase the risk of war. But arms control measures like

SALT I and II can decrease the risk of war by building con-
fidence on both sides that each knows what the other is doing.
The Soviet Union does not want war; neither does the United

States. Nuclear war cannot be won and must not be fought.
The woeful deracination of Hiroshima and Nagasaki suggest to

mankind shocking images of hell. Then why this sickening level
of nuclear proliferation? This is the frightening paradox of our
age. We actually need to build instruments of destruction so

that they will never be employed .

Shodipe is a senior majoring in history.

Semesters
Continued from Page 23
themselves to a 10 week rather than to a 15 week term, I am
confident that we can solve this problem where it occurs. If a
majpr part of our mission as a research university consists in

discovering new answers to difficult questions, we should cer-
tainly be able to arrive at answers to such educational ques-
tions.

In conclusion, my contention is not that semesters are better
in aU respects than quarters but that they are superior in aUow-
mg tor the acquisition of fundamental reading, writing, and
thinking skills and in an overall educational experience that
permits increased depth of learning.

Zeniner is an adjunct lecturer of Scandinavian-Germanic
languages.

Racism
Continued from Page 25
time that the principles of the issue be made clear, and that

n.?^"f^
""^e^tand affirmative action for what it really is: a

quest for the unearned, for the automatic evaluation of a mans
character without rational or moral judgement. The color of a
persons skin does nnt m„« k;_ .u ^ .. . i ^;^«
r««^«' ,: r »»"^«i*u ur moral judgement. The color oi a

persons skin does not give him the right to an education.

.fK t/ T ''" "" ^^^ "«*^^ ^*t violates the rights of
others. TlK-refcre 1 hoid that affirmative action is racialAu^^^t Z '^ ""^'^ "*"^ attirmative action is racia
^^^tdnatkm, and a« such is both immoral and unconstitu

^^!^ re^S^a^T^
'MoHng M poHUcal science and in-

iiK^uci dallv bruin monday, april 1, ^9V^ v*«»wtM*tt 27
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Continued from Page 22

your Father who is in heaven;

for He causes His sun to rise

on the evil and the good, and
sends rain on the righteous

and the unrighteous. For if

you love those who love you,

what reward have you? Do
not even the tax-gatherers do
the same? And if you greet

your brothers only, what do
you do more than others? Do
not even the Gentiles do the

same?...You shall not take

vengeance, nor bear any
grudgOv,^ainst the sons of

your peq^le. but you shall

Ilove your neighbor as
yourself..." (Matthew 5:43-47;

Leviticus 19:18)

Concerning the Jews as

God's people: "For you are a

holy people to the Lord your

God; the Lord your Cod has

chosen you to be a people for

His own possession out of all

the peoples who are on the

face of the earth... I have lov-

ed you with an everlasting

love...Thus says the Lord, 'Lf

the heavens above can be
measured, and the foundations

of the earth searched out

below, then I will also cast off

all the of^ring of Israel for

all that they have done'... I say

then, God has not rejected His

people, has He? May it never

bel" (Deuteronomy 7:6;
Jeremiah 31:3,37; Romans
11:1)

Concerning why we believe

Jesus is the promised MessiaK
of Israel: "We have found him
of Whom Moses 4n the Law
and also the Prophets
wrote...But as you, Bethlehem
Ephrathah, too little to be
among the clans of Judah,
from you One will go forth for

me to be ruler in Israel...And
his name will be called

Wonderful Counselor, Mighty
God, Eternal Father, Prince

of Peace...He was oppressed

and afflicted, yet He did not

open His mouth; like a lamb
that is AfA to die slaughter,

and like a sheep that is silent

before its shearers, so He did

not open His mouth. By op-

pression and judgement He
was taken away and as for His

generation, who considered

that He was cut off out of the

land of Ae living, for the

transgression of my people to

whom the stroke was due? His

grave was assigned with wick-

ed men, yet He was with a

rich man in His death,
because He had done no vio-

lence, nor was there any
deceit in His mouth...And I

will pour out on the house of

David and on the inhabitants

of Jerusalem, the Spirit of

grace and of supplication, so

that they will look on Me
whom they have pierced; and
they will mourn for Him, as

one mourns for an only son..."

Qohn 1:45; Micah 5:1; Isaiah

9:5; Isaiah 53:7-9; Zechariah

12:10)

It is sad that Mr. Feinstein

chooses to fan the flames of a

nineteen centuries old pre-

judice rather than deal with
the genuine issue — whether
or not Jesus is the promised

Messiah; an issue which still

waits to receive an open-
minded examination by many.

It is equally sad that the

Bruin should publish without

proper review such fault)

journalism. There is a dif

ferencc between a viewpoint
and propoganda.

Snyder is the Los Angeles

director of Jews for Jesus.
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"over 150 fabulous sandwiches

large friendly bar if unique house

drinks ir ice cream creations it

irresistible desserts it 2 wide screen

T.V.'s with satellite for sports

Happy Hour
Tues.-Fri. 3 p.m.-7 p.m.
Mod. 3 p.m. - midnight
Mondays only 2 for 1

Well drinks and Beer
Hot and Cold Mors d'oeuvres

over 350 seats for parties and large

catering for all occasions

Please come in and try its!

Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. -12 p.m.

Fn.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

10936 Lindbrook Drive
(between Westwood Blvd. 8c Gayley)

Westwood 208-3772 or 208-3773

FREE parking Mon.-Fri. aft. 5 p.m.

Weekends all day

CCS
Complete Copy Service
• Copies 3^ No Limit

Letter or Legal

• Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter
Rental by the hour & must be used in store.

Spiral Binding
Two Sided Copies
Overnight Rates, Reduction

2137 Westwood Blvd.

West Los Angeles, 470-3705
Monday-Friday 9 am-Slpni

I
Corner of Olympic Close to Campus

II 11

i 20% OFF Student Discount i

J^
WITH COUPON OR AD

10% Off Regular Student Discount

without coupon
No monthly minimum required.

Present this certificate at time of rental.

Use for rental of home furnishings,

Office Furniture and Appliances.

Not valid with any other coupon offer.

VISIT THE STUDENT HOUSING OFFICE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

Beveriy Hills Brentwood
i «

9020 Olympic Blvd.

(213) 271-7242

Breu

11843 Wllshire Blvd.

(213)479-4494

Home • Office

Furniture & Appliances
Stereos & Refrigerators
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"He's a whiz. Adventurous theatergoers are'likely

to treasure Mr.Bogosian's striking sensibility

and the performing talent with which he
expresses it. Reminiscent of Lenny Bruce,
with whirlygig physical grace and a wide
array of distinctive voices, Mr.Bogosian
inhabits the souls of his many people.

He's a human chameleon!" -Frank Rich. New York rimes

The madness of Bogosian's 'Funhouse' is gathering
cult proportions. Brilliant! Check

it outi' Mchaei F«ngold, Vi^e Voice

STUDENTS « SENIOR CmZENS: 12 DtSCOUITT
LOW PRJCED PREVIEWS: APRIL 4. 5. 6 A 7. ALL SEATS $8.
April 11 thru May 12. Tklwt prIcM: Thurs.. Sun. $10. Fri., Sat. $12
Thursdays - Sundays at 8pm

,

RMervatioM A Informattoii (213) 852-1445
Actors For Thenriselves at Matrix Theater 7657 Melrose Avenue

LAMONIGAS \^\ Licen^

Save"

•4.95 ^*Kf

cxoirr Fm., sat. a min.

DEmmmoNLY

M^ LARGE PIZZA<^

tforl
SUNMON-TUES ONLY

DELIVERY ONLY

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY

GOOD TILL 4/1 5/85

208-8671
4

Offer good only witfi

tffi$ coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 4/1 5/J

208-8671
Offer good only witff

tfiis coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 4/1 5/85

208-8671
Offer good only with
this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

4:00 to 1 1 :00

"^'^flLUi''^" MEDIUM 1 2 INCH
8 SLICES 6 SLICES

CHEESE 8.10 5.25
1 TOPPING 9.10 5.95
2 TOPPINGS 10.10 650
STOPPINGS 11.50 6 95
4 TOPPINGS 12.75 8.00

SICILIAN (DEEP DISH) 12.75

TOPPINGS INCLUDE PEPPERON! SAUSAGEMUSHROOMS. GREEN PEPPERS ONIONS AND OLIVES
CAN SODAS 60C - 6-PACK $3.50
TAX INCLUDED ON ALL ITEMS

•PLCAfii MENTION THE AOS WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER
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DANCE

A sparkling but flawed 'Cii

By Daniel Zuckemum

The American Ballet
Theatre concluded their an-
nual visit to Los Angeles with
a sparkling but flawed rendi-

tion of Prokofiev's
"Cinderella." And like the
fireworks of the 4th of July,
dazzling displays were mixed
with a lot of cacophony.

Friday night's production
feartured a r^ dazzler, in the
form of Robert La Fosse as

The Pnooe. He has a com-
numiiing presence. His size,

blond kxrks, and dramatic
pwirhf oould ensure him an
equally soooearfal career on a
surfboard, after he han^ up
his tights. Those starry-eyed
girls striding down the aisles

during the curtain calls, with
roses in hand, were not their

to beanball Cinderella with
their botanical specimens.
As the pauper/princess

herself, Cynthia Harvey turn-
ed in a most admirable per-
formance. A veteran of ABT
for over ten years, she exhibits
poise and possesses remarkaUe
physicality despite a rather
impassive face.

Her main problem is that
she becomes dwarfed by her
linkage to La Fosse in this

production. His solos are more
spectacular and the chemistry
between these fairy tale lovers
never truly surfaces.
Cinderella has just about as

Continued on Page 42
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Robert La Ftme m The Prince in ilie Ameruan Tiallet Theater^
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UCLA R SESSIONS 1985

Q Q d

SCHEDULE OF O

First Six-Week Session:

June 24-August 2

Eight-Weel< Session:

June 24-August 16

ten-Weel< Session:

June 24-August 30

Second S/x-Mfee/c Session:

August 5-September 13

Summer Sessions Registration begins Monday Aprii 1, 1985

GENERAL INFORMATION
This Schedule of Classes is a listing of all regularly scheduled Surnmer

Seiions courses. Certain independent study or ''^Id study courses

are not listed here. You can use the in'o^f'°" ^^^^ °
raMabll

courses before the Summer Sessions Cafa/09 becomes available.

For more detailed information regarding ^eg'StraUon policies and

procedures, on-campus housing, and parking, consut the appropriate

offices or the Summer Sessions Catalog as soon as it is available.

CATALOGS „ ,. .

All UCU students, excepf students in the Schools of Dentistry,

Medicine, and Lav., are aofomaf/ca//y sent ^ UCLA Summer Sess^ns

catalog. This includes graduate students
^^i'/^^* ^f,^-f '^^^^^^^^^

tories and residential suites. UCLA students are the first to be sent

catalogs; the catalogs should start to be mailed April i.

RECISTRATION
Registration is on a first-come, ^i^st-s^rved basis in cl^^^^^^^

enrollment However, most classes do not have enroHme^^^^

classes without enrollment l.m.ts, you have un .1 he Frday before the

term begins to register for classes (June 21 ^^'^^[''^^'^^^^^^

for Second Term). If you want to register
^^^^^^^^f/cTJ^^^^^^

received a catalog, you can register m ^^[^''^^^^ [^^^^^^^^^^
Office. 1254 Murphy Hall However, for classes without an enroiimeni

limit, enrollment by mall is strongly suggested.

FEES
There are two kinds of fees: term fees and course fees.

Term fees: You must pay a $125 term fee for each term in which you

register for classes. All sessions which begin on June 24 are in the

First Term; this includes the first six-week, the eight-week, and the

ten-week sessions. The Second Term consists only of the second

six-week session.

Course fees: The course fees are based on how many units you take.

All courses in the School of Engineering and graduate courses m
Management cost $46 per unit. All the rest cost $36 per unit.

Undergraduates pay the same fees as graduate students. Because

UCLA Summer Sessions receives no support from either the University

or the State, there Is no non-resident tuition.

FIELD STUDIES CLASSES
Field studies and academic internships are available for either summer

term. Over 800 opportunities to be involved in field research or field

work in business and industry, government and service agencies,

media museums, and schools are listed at the Field Studies Develop-

ment Office 70 Powell Library, Field studies courses m Art. Biology

English. Geography. History. Psychology and Sociology can be tailored

to meet your specific academic, career, and personal interests. For

more information on registration procedures, contact the Field Studies

Development Office

FOR FURTHER l%fOW\l\iI0N

Contact the Summer Sessions Office. 1254 Murphy Hall. The Office is

open Monday through Friday. 8:30 am-5 pm. Phone (213) 825-8365.
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06 lA oecusaoN M MO ROLFE 31 IB STAFF

OB IB tmousaom TBA 1., TBA

06 IB oecussoN w •40 ROl/E 31 IB STAff

I2»«»l 10 4 LK 1 40 Ttvcs«a»«tASTn MF 1100 MB 61« GmiKw
oecussoN w 12:30 HOVCE 140 ST/*F

AMTonony — Stood Sniion
06 lU »<rROC0lillCTNSTD6 M 12:30 ROVCE 160 STAFF

I2>«»t» 3 tec

OB

06

Mologi - Hr* Saaalon

1

lA

IB

40 ASTTMtATUfC OF UMV

oecusscN

OBCUSSON

MF

TM

TBA

100

TIA

TW

NGvniNrt

TBA

TiA

227«

TBA

0145

pfiBBia

T»CST/*F •

ST*F

154-310-110

t

154-410-ttO

15*4«-I10

1S4-SB7-I10

100

115

140

147

IK

06

IK

LK

40

40 •

40

40

COMMUMCATDNTMBY

DYADCOMlMMTT>RRa

T»«Y-«RSUASVE COMM

MASS CQMBSOa SYS

MW

MW

TuTh

MW

240-43flFM

1140- IMM

1040-I2JOFM

•:3M24aFM

HA«CS

HOVCE

noYct

BUaTB)

122

1«2

23B

5422

FROCK P

FRBCHP

Roasnm.Pi

,
t3l-0i».|io 2

I31«»II0 S

UI-0I»1I0 1

l£C

l£C

I

1

1

1A

40

40

mNOFBOLOGV MNF

MNF

TIA

l«»3flM

IMB-IIJBAM

MO^MBMI

TBA TBA

LS

LS

LS

2M7

1M7

MCtltK.

tS««45-llO 152 IK 40 AH.VS<XMIBFFKTS MW iia)-i3aFM HABe

BUNOC

HABCS

HABCS

3*

A1S2

I4t

ia

kW/MnHk

mONTOM

154447-110

I54-706-11O

154-735-110

153

IBS

170

LK

IK

LK

40

40

to

•®tM*O0flSSM(W0l«<

«aT*TnncoMUNCTX

IfOALCOHMMCATON

TuTh

TuTh

TuTh

1140- 130PM

•40-113QNM

140^3flni

HfHAMUTHN

VONUMP

ROBBflMi-Pi

tec

OB

40 MTDCaiiMlKK)

MTFCaxJMQlKaD

OB IB wTwcauMoucBD TBA TBA TM
1547IMI0 167 IK 40 n»CUI\jCY-MASSOOM MW 240- 4WW HOYCE 23B OQU
CommunteaMonanjdtao -- Socond yooiinn

OB iC HmOELUIKXECtO TM TBA TBA

I3l-l»lt0 110 l£C 1 40 ^CRTOMTE lOVHXG MTi«mf MO LS 7142 TQOO

154«1 3.120 10 IK 40 •flTOCOMMCTNSTW TuTh l(H»-12aPM BUNOC 12068 OOULJ

UB 1A ^CVnORATC MORROLC TttA

06 1A OaCUBBON Tu •40-I04QMI Q8M 1254 STAFF

)3t^«MtO 131 ifC IB 40 oemmerAi. aa MM BtB^UMI KTANV 3» OfOG

OB It OBCUSeON Tu 17J0 BUNO* 11V STAFF

OB 1A 0CmOMe<TAL aOL TBA TBA

OB IC OBCUaSDN Th 12» M »•>» 3157 rAFF

us

1

1A

M MMM. niVSDUXSV

••••I »<*«ou:3v T«A

10»II3«M aOTAMT 3B WMWU
154-320-120 101

OB

LK

10

40

OKUBBDN

nWDOMOFOOMUNCTN

M

TuTh

1100

i040-tM6M

(SM

ROM

2117

1112

tTi»F

UCO
Miw-aKcmdSMitcM

15446S-120 •30 IK 44 CU.FAC4<TFCR00MI MW ii4oijam ROI^ 914 MBCNP

i)MM.«ai 1 IK 1 4« uuoev 4 EWxunoN MF 1100 u
i54«M-ia ISS LK 40 COMITKMOmtFlCV TuTh *»*mm MB tMB oauE,j.

?147 •»W«b.r, I54t«-ij0 I6W IK 4B WR Tones oounac MM tn-twu lan 31 to

GOCgOs dally bruin monday, april 1, 1985 31

*CT W
S»s CRS» TYPE 8K» UNffS TY COURSE TTTl£ OAV TBC

Codiputor Sdonco - Engr/Comp 8ci Sooolon

SESSON STM(T DATE-B/24/16 SESSON BO OATE-6/30/66

I87-5B0-110 141 IK 1 40 BASE METHOATA ORG TuTh I040-1240PM

LAB IA BASIC METHOATA ORG Tu 10O34aPM

167-615-11* 1S1A ICC 1 40 QOMPSYSARCHMTRO MW 640-104aMI

RK 'IA RB^ATDN Th 340^54aFM

167-OSO-I10 1518 LK 1 40 OOMPUTR SYS MCHi TuTh tOO-IOOMI

HK IA

BICO

B0a.TB1

BOaTBI

BOaTB)

BOaTB)

BOaTBI

ROOM M5TRUCT0R

5436

3760

5436

5436

5436

MBBBBtQA

LEVICL

lEVBCL

157-060-316

157-100-111

157-100-112

ACT CR

CRS« TYPE SK> UMTS TY COURSE TTTU DAY

MF

10 06 3F 40 BITRTOPnOQRAAMMG TiAWTh

Mf

20 06 IA 60 MTRMOT PnOQRAMBNQ KMF

Mf

20 06 IB 40 WTRMDT PROORAMMilG MNF

Mf

IST-Oift-IIB ISBA LAB 1 20

167-6S7-110 isa LAB 1 24

187-766-1 16 181 IK 1 40

Coflfipulln«. Program In - Rn(

IS^-flOB-ltl 1 06 IA 40

157-006-112 1 06 IB 40

157-006-113 1 06 10 40

157-006-114 1 06 10 40

157-fl06-115 1 06 IE 40

157-006-118 1 06 IF 40

157-006-1 1^ 1 06 10 40

157-006-118 1 06 IM 40

157-006-118 1 06 II 40

157-006211 1 06 U 40

157-006-212 1 06 IK 40

157-006-213

157-015-111

157-015-112

157-015i113

157-015-114

157-415-115

157-015-116

06 1L 40

r

06 lA 44

06 IB 40

06 1C 40

06 ID 40

06 IE 40

06 IF 40

157-0SO-111 10 06 IA 40

1

157-08O112 14 06 IB 40

157-060-113 10 06 IC 44

157-0SO-114 10 06 10 40

t57-06»-11S 10 06 IE 40

1S7-0S0-1I6 10 06 IF 40

157-080-211 10 06 2A 40

157-060-212 10" 06 28 40

157-060-213 10 06 20 40

I57-Q60-314 10 06 2D 40

157-060215 10 06 2E 40

157-fl60-216 10 06 JF 40

1S7-06IV3U 10 06 3A 40

157-050-312 IQ 0«S » 40

1S7-06O313 10 06 3C «0

eeMPUTw avsARewt w ibojubfm

OnfTVORCUTSLAB MW 140-34aPM

DOfTAL SYSTBmB lab MW 340 54aPM

THEOM0OLSCOMVTB1 MW 104O1240FM

-BOETTfR—50r I9M0»I H M0- MN6.

00MPUTB64COMPUTIC MW 1140

Mf IMO

C0MVTERS4C0MPUTMG MW , 1240

Mf 1040

CCMPUTERSICOMPUreO MW 140

Mf 1040

OOMPUTERSACOMPUTffC WF 1140

Mf 1040

C0MPUTBIS4C0MPUTMC< WF 1240

Mf 1040

C0MPUTB64CCM>UTMG «^ 140

Mf 1040

C0MPUTERS4C0MPUTMG TuTh 640

Mf 1040

C0MPUTERS4C0MPUTMG TuTh 840

Mf 1040

COMPUTERSACOMPUTtC ThF 840

'f-

•S7-a60-314 S 40

I57-6603IS 14 06 3E 40

OOUPUTEHSICOMPUTMQ ThF 240

Mf 1040

COMPUTERSIC0IBVT8C TuTh 440

Mf IftOO

COMPUTERS400MPUTKJ TW *
340

Mf 1040

t*TRO FORTRAN PRGHM *M(F 1140

Mf 1040

tHRO FORTRAN PRQflM W^ MO

Mf 1040

WTRO FORTRAN PHGRM MWF 340

Mf 1040

unRO FORTRAN PRQRM MTuTh 640

Mf * 1040

INTRO FORTRAN PHORM MTuTh »40

Mf l«40

ilTRO FORTRAN PBGRM IWuTh 1240

Mfiv >0^

KTRTOPROQfMMMWQ Wm 1140

Mf '040

•ITRTOPR0QRAM«O im 1240

Mf 1040

MTRTOPROOHAMMMQ 14^ MO

Mf 1040

•nRTOFROORAMMWO »^ MO

Mf 1040

8<TR TO PROORAMMilG TJ<«h 840

Mf IMO

WTRTOPROOfWaOHG T»A«h 840

Mf 1040

OORTOPROGHMfWWG MWF iMO

Mf 11«

NTRTOPROGRAtMMS MWF 140

1^ 1140

8(TRT0PR00R«MMNG M»ff 2«»

1^ 1140

MIRTOPROQRAAMMG MWF 340

Mf "l«

8ITRTOPR0OR<*M« ^.AAfTh 840

Mf llflO

MUtTDPROORAIMMO Ti#fTh »40

k^ 1140

wtrtofroo»mU«o ^ '«

Mf IMO

MntTOPROGRAMMG M»*r 2«C

Mf IMO

MmTOPROGRMMC -<» «*

Mf 'MO

MtRTDFROGRMMNO TiAWTh 840

1^ 1240

MmTOFRoamMM Trfum. •«

BOaTER

BOaTER

BOaTER

4424

4424

5436

WQVOUNQ 2016

WBCS

MS

HAICS

MS

HAMES

MS

MS

HAMES

MS

HNNES

MS

HAtCS

MS

HAfCS

BOaTB)

HAMES .

BOaTBt ,

HWCS

MS

HAMES

BOaTER

HAMES

MS

HAfCS

MS

NAMES

MS

HAMES

KNSEY

HAMES

MN5EY

HAMES

MS

»«MES

MS

KMBEY

MS

n6EV

MB

MNGEY

MB

KieEY

MS

KMSEV

MS

MNSEY

BOaTER

HWCS

MS

HWCS

BOaTBI

HAtCS

MS

HAMS

MB

»

5225

38

5225

30

5217

38

5203

38

5217

38

5225

38

5225

3«

5272

S2R

STAFF

LEVICL

MKH

MB

HAMES

MB

1WCS

MB

»««cs

38

5225

38

5272

39

5200

118

5203 -

118

5203

118

346

118

346

118

5203

118

6201

188

5233

168

•201

168

6201

16B

6301

'V
6201

168

5272

118

6201

118

5273

118

5233

118

5233

118

S2S1

118

«ni

116

5217

116

•217

118

IWBEY

MCCH

MECH

MCCH

MECH

MCCH

MCCH

MECH

MCCH

MECH

MECH

MECH.

MBM&T

ICNAS.T

MENA&T

MEfMST

MENAS.T

ME>M&T

STAFF

STAFF

STAFF

Sftff

ST/*F

STAFF

STAFF

STtfF

STAFF

STAFF

ST/OT

Sfm

STAFF

STAFF

Sim

184 rAFF

157-100-114 20 06 ID 40

157-100115 20 06 IE 40

157-100116 20~~ M If MT

OMign - Firat SMtion

116-156-116 31A STU 1 40

116-157-118 3IB STU 1 40

116436-116 166A STU 1 44

1 16^40118 168 LEC 1 40

116-980-110 197 TUT 1 40

OMign - Second Swoaion

118-150-120 30A LEC 1 40

~^
116440-126 168 LK 1 40

11648OI20 1fr TUT 1 40

EaM Aaian UnguagNB And CuNuTM - Rrat SMOkwi

179-985-110 301 LEC I 40 ORCN LN&fORQN LNO Mf

East Aoian LanguagM And CuNuTM - QMwral Ton WMk SmnKni

SESSON START DATE-6/24/85 StSSON END OATE-8/30/85 .

17»404-1j8 IA Wi. L, *J aaCNTMOOOMCSE Mf

-» Mf

178405-119 18 LK 1 40

179^)06-119 IC IK 1 40

aaCNTMOOCHNESE Mf

Mf

aBCNTMOOCHNESE Mf

1 Mf

17*052-119 9A IK 1 44

17M53-II9 98 IK 1 40

17*054119 9C LK 1 44

ELEM MOO JAPANESE Mf

Mf

ELBI MOO JAPANESE Mf

Mf

ELBN MOO JAPANESE Mf

Mf

East Aatan Languagaa And CuNuraa - Orianlal Languagaa Program

SESSION START DATE-6'24 85 SESSON END OATE-6' 16/85

17M64-119 llA LK I 40 MTRMEDMOOCHMSE Mf

.
Mf

179465-119 IIB LK 1 40 MTRWED MOO CMWSE Mf

MF

17M66-119 lie LK 1 40 MTRMa)M0OOMCSE Mf

Mf

170112118 18A IK 1 44
J
BITBtMOOJAPAICSE Mf

. . Mf

178-113-118 198 LK 1 40

178-114-118 19C LK 1 44

Eaat Aalan Languagaa And Cutturaa

178-201-120 408 IK 1 40

Economics - Hrat SMOion

18O404-1I0

180400-110

18O1SO110

180300110

180-3SO1 10

180^366-110

^80-364-110

160387 110

180440110

180475-1 to

180-502-110

180S8M18

18O«7>110

1807101 10

180-763-110

I8O817I10

1

2

40

100

lOlA

lOlB

102

103F

111

120

130

i4«

160

170

180

181

LK 1

LK 1

IK I

IK 1

IK 1

IK t

LK 1

SSI 1

IK 1

IK '

IK 1

IK 1

IK 1

IK I

lK I

IK 1

EcooomicA Second S«««»oii

118

Bnr vm

18»00< 17C

iao«»i20

laoisoiao

I803»ia8

t80-36O1»

1B0366-128

I

2

40

168

I01A

1018

LK I

LK 1

IK 1

IK I

IK 1

40

40

44

40

40

40

44

40

40

40

44

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

t(TB< MOO JAPANESE Mf

MTER MOO JAPANESE Mf

UK

Sacond Saaalon

JPHESE CMIZATON TuTh

PRNOFECONOMCS Mf

PRMOFECONOMCS Mf

tnrO-STATBMTHOB Mf

ECONPRMtPROBUM Mf

MCnOEOONTtCORV** Mf

MCROKONTHEORV MF

MACRO ECONTHEORV Mf

WFUCATNECONTHIFY Mf

T»C0RMR0WTM«0EVa Mf

URBANAREOONAL EOON Mf

PUBUCFMANCE f
MMTHICnCSNEOON Mf

MOrCYAM}BAM(MQ MF

M0N0PaY»00MPET1TN l»f

COMPARECONSYSTIB Mf

SflERNTV TRACE T>*1Y Mf

pmi r* fCONOMCS ^f

mwOFKXMOMCS Mf

8«TRO-5TATB MTK6 Mf

KONPRMAFROBLBI Mf

MCR0K0NT>CORY k»f

»B0ROECONT>«ORV Mf

TBfC

1240

240

1240

1040

840

1140

840

1X8

BLOO ROOM MSTRUCTOR

HAIC; 118

BOaTBt 5418 STAFF

HAMES 118

BOaTER 5420 PEDB684

>«»CS 118

KMSEY 2J0

»«WCS 118

STWT

.JfB. _ttti_ jiiB_

Mf 840

80RMPT FROORAMMWO TUWTh 840

Mf 840

WTRMDT PROORAMMilG TuWTh 140

Mf < too

NTRMDT PROGRAMMMG TuWTh 240

^^
Mf •40

FNDMT OF D60NC0L0R MWF 940124IIPM

FMMTOFOSGNFORM MWF 140 440PM

GRAPHCS MWF l40 44aPM

TOPICS M OfSON MWF 94O1240PM

HQI|9RS COURSE TBA

IWTURE OF DESIGN MW 104O12J0PM

.igPCSMOESON MW l40 440PM

HONORS COURSE TBA

340 54aPM

94OI240PM

I40 340PM

84Oi^40PM

140- 340PM

940l24aPM

140^34aPM

84OI240PM

l40 34aPM

94O1240PM

l40 34aPM

94OI240PM

lOO^^OPM

•4OI240PM

140 34aPM

84O-I240PM

I4O340PM

840l24ePM

140 340PM

840124aPM

l40 34aFM

840124aPM

t40 34VM

840 1240PM

I40 34CPM

84OI130AM

1040

1140

•40

1040

1O40

1140

1240

440

1040

840

840

HMO

840

1140

1140

1040

'OflO t

940

840

840

1148

lOltB

HAMES 118

MB '
5217

HAMES 118

BOaTER 5272

HAMES 118

BOaTBI S2B0

HAMES 118

SfUf

STVF

STAFF

OCKSON 5268 UrrBVAOK.e

OCKSON 5244 1MSE.&

DICKSON 6250 SHBATAJ

OCKSON 4257 SOBaN

• STAFF

0000 170 RU8M0L

OCKSON 3273 RU8M0.L

STAFF

ROIFE 2220 /WATSUKA

MCH 124X UM(

ARCH 124X LMK

ARCH 1243C LtK

GSM 1337 OKAOAJ

QSM 1337 OKAOAJ

GSM 1337 OKAOAJ

BUNOC 3286 PAO

BUNOC 3286 PAO

BUNCHE 32B8 PAO

nOYCE 168 SNRAKAWA t

namx tm shrarawaz

NOYCE 1(8 SHRAKAWAZ

ROFE

ROIFE

BUNCM

0000

0000

QBM

Q8M

GflM

BUNOC

0000

BUNOC

0000

rtfTf

3136

1200

I2d88

170

170

1248

laM

1248

2173

12008

1236

181

3196

148

21SO

2186

SI

tXXD 144

DOCO '•'

BUNOC 2150

BUNOC 2ltB

21«8

2110

PLUTSCHOW

S1CTLERD

LO.H

K»«NIMJAN

MURPHV

WMOHNM

SOALU

KASUWAL

XATOUZWN

KAIUWAL

IQH

wEaBe«B.L

aeaAi.u

SICTU9

WEQBeS&L

MURPHY. Oa

OOUMO

Sf&*4.. U

SHKHJ

R00B6.W

LL

.U

li

•"<*
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SUMMER
!»«>« I«

ROOM MTCJCTCR

JP3 lOK

SRS- <»» TYK SK« UNfTS TY

Engllth Com|)0«illon - R«t S«««)n

4K

kK

«g»i2agnt

l»f MO

l*# MO

Ctf««OUUflOeCSM(G l»f tftoo

fWV. OF rCJtOHMW .
-!•#

40 EVN. OF TOflOILEMW Mf ' ll«0

4(^10 OHCTH>FU}EVER WTuTK »«>-24aPM

W-TT-tJO

4«7 SBI 1 1»4A EDKXtfUMQ-SPSTD

CU I 40- to OKCTEDFIOEXKR

- Eiiy/CowpSd SiMlon ~<r

* aoaoN sTMir Mit-«/i«/a smon bo (MTf-«/w/i6

W MO-I2:30FM

uTuTtf ft(»^OGnll

idKWn*

ll»40»-ll«

ll»40M1t

ItMOMlf

100

too.

l£C 1

WC lA

ICC 18

iitA lec t

HK 1A

*CC IB

40

2i)

M
40

acTRCLiacnMCcn

acnajCLCTTMc c(R

BxmcLiELCTiMc en

cicurrM««i.v8Bue

CRCurMW.vaBLM

otcncNCsi

aeaiocsi

EIKIIVMCSI

OVTCL fCMWMVTWO

M

w

M

W

TuTk

nT...

Tk

^^ «»IIM10 4 IK 2 4j0 CMraREAOWMnMo i»f too

^^f l«-1IMM IK 3 40 mnLWoamm i*f IftOO

w^^r i**-i*>^<* IK 4 40 CNtarWAOMMTMO Y to«

1^ MHIMIO 4 IK S 40 CnraREAOMMTMO .1 11«

IW-ltMIO 4 IK I 40 CMTaWMmMTMO i»f t2«0

N»-<r-IIO lOA IK 1 40 BOLUTTOlM i*f MO

•»-t3«-(l« Mi IK t 40 aOLUTtOIO'lflK »f MO

N»«l»llt 71 IK 1 40 anrwmMMOooN i»f 12d0

ItNKhm m IK 1 - ir ncMtncMiwMa fl«

MMlM-fIt » IK 1 4« Mf un

WMM-IW iMk IK 1 u
1 'MNOToracniv Hf UM

NMI^m MB IK 1 40 nr-VCC TTOKSK Mf tOtOO

. NM»ll« M> IK 1 4« •ffsiw-aaiMMMfi l»f 1140

I«M»-II0 MM tK 40 aaiHUASiir •If MO

itMM-m Hllia IK 1 «• MOOMBIKUaONG Mf ton

MMM-lW IMA IK 1 «• /WRKnuMur If I2«D

MMM-1M MU IK 1 a 0«UBMmMVT«B llf M»

»»4I»-1I« MM IK « a •MCMoaaBiruT llf •Mi

nmh-ii* urn IK 1 a wiMHAiwmvs Mf m»
MMB-tM Ml IB 1 « M.10N «f 'mm
•IMO-itO tSI IK 1 4* wumnmur nr nm
mv\m w IK 1 4* ncNO«a.iDiiB Mf •M
liMMH lli IK 1 4* tmwtcwniwm llf ^m

••MW-m Ml IK 1 4« MNCMrpOcnm Mf lt«

t»«i«-ii« in IK t «• •f tm
•«Mi>ii« in IK 1 *M «0IUrM»1M Mf tm
t»4iM«t ITS IK 1 *M IMCMSinjIlM llf ii«

•iMt»iM m .IK 1 U «n«c«eifcnaN Wf IM

•«I-7«»IM Ml SW 1 4* aiHCBirMrur •f «M
a»M»-1M 2B IK 1 40 MEO»«O0HMlir IMk 2M4J

i«-)i».ia 4 IK 1 4« CNICl ICAOMMIKi Mf ^
«»lt>» 4 IK 1 4« cmci MMWMnwB Mf Mi
t»ll>» 4 IK 3 40 cwiawBowwrrifc Wf itM

tM-l3*-t]D l«i LK 1 40 BmJtMMHB Mf Mi
HH41-1» MC IK 1 40 BO. ur •«?#«$ •f iia

mm-y» MM IK 1 40 KWOTOWflPr Mf ••
i»«»t» MK IK t 40 Mf IIM

mmm m ik « 40 MTSNJRV'BUUDIMI Mf •iM
mm^m «« ik i 4« oniHUASur Mf •a
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FORSTBI
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M
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40
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40
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QUE TuTIi iSO
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lit Ml >ic » 40

MR lA
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lAcrobioiogy And Immonotogy - Second Soi*on

?72.«6-1» 1» TUT 1

Music - nm SvMion

132A LEC 1

t32B LK 1

Mim(c - Second SaMion

281-441120 132A LK 1

281-442-120 1326 LK 1

281-88&-228 Sl9ej LK 1.

ZO&O ORKtDtCfVnSRCH

M FUrOAMENTALSMUSC

40 nMMCNTALS MUSIC

40 NTROTOLaOFMUS

40 DEVaOf»«NT(*iAZZ

40 DEVELOPMENT OF JAZZ

40 EXPERM. RSRCHMUSC

40 THE SYMPHONY

MTuWTIf lOOO

Mf -VHO

1420

DEVabPMENrOFJAZZ

DEVaOPMENT OF JAZZ

ORFF SCHUl,MFK

COURSE START DATE 08/26'«5l

"loe-sjMtor

I

"TS MMANJ^fYSOLOGY

302-783-110 190A LK t 80 SLa AfEA-CLN CNCNT

CU 1A CUMC> '

302-f)Ol10 193 IK 1 40 KTRO TO RESEARCH

COURSE START DATE 06/24/85;

LEC 1 40 THEOFRk^-NURPRC

LK 1 40

702-013-110

702-026-110

702413-110

702-680-110

Nursing - Second SMtion

302-8U^120 196 LK t

7a»)2t-,120 204 LK 1

7Q^32»1^o 260 sai i

Philosophy ^ First Sssrton

NURSRSCH-ADV CORSE

PHYS ASMT-aN SPLST

CLN SPEC PSYCH NRSG

HLTCAREMMORTTY

NURS RSCH^VTV CORSE

aTBCNCmiMNTHLTH

BGNQS-MCSTRNPHL06

ANLY-CNTMPMOaSS

PRNCPl-CRTa RCASNG

SKEPTC9MAAT)MLTY

LOGC-ISTCRSE

PMLOFSCKSOCSQ

COURSE END DME 00/30/ SS

tuTh »ay\2!nm

M un-titom.

TBA TBA TBA *'

TuTh 91X>-12«aPM

COURSE BO DATE 07/02/85

1..
I

TuTh 9AV12D0PM

TuTI) 3i»- OOCPM

TiM MO-Miem

Th 10«O 140PM

5242

10«>^ IflOPM FACTOR

1000- 1MPM FACTOR

9«>-12«)PV FACTOR

5638

5638

31M08-I» 2

317O10-120 4

)1?4SM» 9

312^)aM20 11

3I2«»1» 161

Pl»y«tes-F«rsta

3I8O1M10 3A LAB 1 *0

31»O1^210 3A LW 2 40

^1>«1^310 3A LW a 40

31WXM-nO CA LAB tA 40

318494-210

31»«1M10

urn IB

LAB 1C

4i>

40

31»<)a4^IO 6A

(KtWrdiMOO BOD MW 1t«»lMIPH BOaTBR SM CHATTBUKA atMOB-liO 8C
mO^fmXiMODKD M t«»>«8m Boami SO?

tacMmaoMODBOD « I^MM naiBi 1«B

10 40

1A 40

fnoPHi. OF naio

AN.Y-CNTMPMOaSS

PRNCn.-CRTa REASNG

L0GIC-1STCRSE

TPCS-AESTHETIC THRV

SOLOS AND aUDS

SOlDSMOaUDS

SOLOS AM) FLUBS

»ws«HfEsaisu

'HTSKHWSaiBU

'HYSCifE so l*U

< rant

'*<V»OLnSQIMJ MM

TuHi

KNUOBO*

T«t))

'*«va&iffaot«(u I0»1»)VW

STNT

Sftff

STMT
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STtrr

stm
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ta CR
rvff aK> UNTO TV aXMETITU MV

18 038210 6C

3t*4a»>i« iC

LAB IB

1C

to

40

4jO
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PHYSC-LfESOMAJ

ntmAKKiMM

nr»KAK9ami

-ver

31»«IB-1tO BA

StMSI-nO M

3l»<li3-n0 ML

31B48S-210 m.

31B«}-3M ML

31B4IS-M0 10

31041S-1* a

3l»«1$-220 SB

3IMIS-320

31*«IB-iaO
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310MM10
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MfCRPOLTMOUQHr
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ARMS CMnUMT SORT
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OEFNS STQVIKXOES
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4jO
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PHYSOLOaPSYCLAB
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PSYCH OEVAOULTYRS

SOCIAL PSYCKXCOY
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PSYCHOFOEWER

FELOWORK M PSYCH

flESfcARCH«YCklLOGY

CURRWT SSUES-PSYCH

ORCT KW HSCHiSTDY-

WmOOUCTORY PSYCH

WTROPSYCHOBCLOGY

PSYCHaOa STATSTCS

RESEARCH METHPSYCH
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second s*—ton
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141 LEC
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JOZA OJ

2026 .CU
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SclafKai —

2QeA Oi

2028 CU

20iC CU

208* us

M.TX S0IV OKMNnie

ACTHOHTH S»^»«

NUCOARICOCM

OHGNOSTC RMXtX

IWWTnNT>«WPV

KCDCM. PMVSCS LM

NUCUARMEDUC

OMGNOSTC HAOO.

R^TnNT>CIMPy

lexx PKTScs ue

ElBCNTARY RUSSWN

NTHflUSSWN CVl/TN

nussN-soasccMrsT

TuTh

TuTK

TB»
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T8A
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TB*
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jZ20 2oory
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jWO-12flOPM

1OO'4O0PM
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,yjc ROOM •erflucTOB

FTWC 2i5«» «**<^

mMtZ 27S»k WATBM*N

fflMC A27» BEBGB*

f,V^ W79 H*MI.TOKM

mAKZA 1280 HAAS A

nWM 22SaA HASS

„^T SMi» CHANttP

PUBUT AI24I CHM«iP

SpMc^-

36H)0*-tlO

3&2404-2I0

3S2-flO*-3lO

3&2-004-4IO

362-004-&I0
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352-00*^710
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C»B« T>« SK«

HralSMaion

Cfl

OKTS TV COWWTTTU
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06 2

06 3

06 4

06 i

06 6

06 7

-06- -1.

PIJBUT 51-288 CHAWaP

pjjBUT A1-241 CHAWaP

PUBM.T 51-288 CHAN&P

PUet«.T AI-241 CHANaP

PUB HIT 41-288 TOflRENSPft

PUBH.T 31-236 MCIAUGHKE.

HLTMSa AR264 ST*fF

HTHSa *n264 STAFF

M.THSa *fl264 STAFF

HT>6CI AR26* »CRM*N M

M.IMBa • ARBS* .. STAFF

HTMSD AR264

HTHSa AR264 STAFF
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tmCSOCRSCHMTW
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SOOOl OF EDUCATION

COWTWX OF ORB*

ASTUDYOFNORkS

SOC PSYCH-APPROAQI

PSYCNCMM.Y SOCO.

SCXXHfCNTAL UJC5

SOCO. OF KNOMIEDGE

SOC ORGMPSVCM TRET

l0CM.SOCn.OGY

jmcouaoRv SOCO.

tfTRPRT OlMNT OATA

SOCMLCMWGE

ORGAMeATMStSOCCTY

WASS cxMuacATvye

ETMaCtSTATUS GROIF

SOC DEVWNT BEMAVOR

CR8MCL0GY

jM«TE-cou>w cnaa«.

TuTh

V

TuTH

TuTh
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TuTJi

MMT

TuTh

TuTh

ToTh

TuTh

TuT>

Tttlh

06 I

ICC t

IK 1

IK 1

IK '

IK 1

IK I

40

40

*0

40

40

*0

48

*0

*0

«8

«il

*0

*0

4«

40

aaentRYsnMSi

aaefTARY sPMi»

n fUTITtlTr TfTil

aacMTimsPwe^

ACMANCEDSP**^

NATtMOFLAtCUAGE

OXD AGE^OrT80WIW

aac sp-48*«Qrr<0¥M

•*»»OOCA»Cin

FOULlT-«flfMI«U>

VAR Tones OOU«E

I8f

Ifrf

na> i3aPM

1000 1230PM

630-liOOMyl

2D0 43aPM

2M>^ 430PM

130- 400PM

saviioOMii

83M10(MM

8JI>ll00AM

IJO^AflOPM

1J&40aPM

i3fr4flaPM

IJO-AOtPM

23&500ni

830-il«WM

iai»i23aPM

8»110QAM

SJO^ilOQMI

i30-40oni

?1)D-43aPM

8X-110aAM

i»4«am

l»4O0PM

83IV»5<Mi

10«-112Q«M

iOa>-ii20WI

UD-8S0AM

HAffCS

GSM '

FRANZ

HAMES

HAtCS
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^3 I ^ light & sound
By Bob Remstein, Review Editor

Things sure have changed.
Time was, friends, when going to the movies meant Cable

and Lombard on the silver screen, Astaire hoofing, Bogie puff-

ing, us guzzling soda pop, and all for just ten red cents. Nowa-
days, most of the clothes in films wind up on the floor, kids

dance on their heads, people smoke everything but tobacco, and
we don't eat anything because all our money is spent just get-

ting in.

tOCT

t

erella*

i^^-i*-

M production of 'Cindrrrllfi

—Movie soundtracks have changed a lot over the years,

Althou^ the original function of a soundtrack was to lend

mood and a certain subliminal direction to the film, many of

today's films seem to work more as visual accompaniment to

their respective soundtracks. A popular soundtrack album can

often insure the success of a film more than a good film can

help out its soundtrack LP. _^
The first few months of 1985 have seen the release of several

noteworthy soundtrack albums. The Falcon and The Snowman,
with music by the Pat Metheny Group, The Breakfast Club,

with music written mostly by Keith Forsey and performed by

Simple Minds and several other groups. Vision Quest, with

songs by everyone from Madonna to Sammy Hagar, The Last

Dragon, with music by various contemporary Motown artists,

Porky's Revenge, produced by Dave Edmunds and featuring

contemporary performances of some rock and roll classics, and

The River, with music composed by JoHR Williams. In addi-

tion, George Fenton's score to the PBS television series The

Jewel in the Crown should not be overlooked.

Each occupies a slightly different position on the scale be-

tween soundtrack-as-atmospheric-background and soundtrack-

as-a-collection-bf-pop-hits, with John Williams' The River score

at the traditional end and Vision Quest at the newfangled end.

Pat Metheny Group: The Falcon and The Snowman sound-

track; EMI America. This soundtrack poses some peculiar pro-

blems. As a plain ol' record album, it is simply gorgeous. As ac-

companiment to the film, it doesn't work nearly as well.

Director John Schlesinger's , fUm adaptation of The Falcon

and The Snowman treats the book very literally. The

backgrounds of the two young men are presented, one event

leads to another, they get caught, and the film ends.

Pat Metheny's score, on the other hand, has a much more

dreamy and visionary character to it. When Christopher Boyoes

falcon flies and the music soars along with it, the film and the

soundtrack work together beautifully. In one of the opening

scenes, however, when Daulton Lee is in a restaurant makmg

one of his many drug deals, some similarly dreamy and buoyant

""fot whlTieLn? To give the audience a chance to slip into

the s^Te's dreamworld right away? If that is so, it's a useless

gesture because the film itself rarely strays for "^o^e *«" »

minute or two from its literal and logical course to examine the

spiritual side of the boys' lives. ,

M for the soundtrack on its own, it becomes another superb

collection of Pat Metheny's and Lyle Mays' musicd moock. The

^^"Th^ is not America," briUianUy sung by David Bowie

i^ etily one of the best singles so far in-4985. The background

Sid^ Lng smoothly, the harmonic writing creates an intngu-

^e in^abih^^^ the melody leaps about in a most unusual

wfv In faS^ if the rhythmic background were omitted, the

Suiting p'«;e of music^Vcially with Bowie's mipassioned

^^nt "htwrZ^V'tLfr^^^^^^^ include "Psalm 121," a

hvmn ?L p1^ vSth v^^ Ambrosian Choir, "Extent o

tee'^f^rriTg Metheny on guitar synthesizer, and several

doweJ^Wrumentd versions of "This is not America.

A^ ^ Tiw. RrMkfAst Club soundtrack; A & M. By
Various Arbsb: »^«^Xu"ou that "Dont You (Forget

1Z\^ZrT.^t7nde. You've probably heard it enough

^« o%ur fa^oriteiSp radio station to decide that for

^-B^P inc.* you^^e.-;'r'-?sS^ld wi
Me)" was written by "^"^ '°?f.^j^ po^y a„d Schiff wrote

Pf^r;5a ^'etnron 'rtn^'d^fcic'Srand the ones they^ fere*^r^ ^^^ ^^^^lor^stprMi "ds™?he
•Don't You," therefore w^

Td ]L W» 1"^^ """"«'=
hand's arrangement is tigni, juiu j

Sperfec^.oonvey^^song-eanmg.^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
So buy 'he;>ngl«- G°^

<=7i„, ^, ^^cre are four in-

come few ""''.ff; '"^"popT^llection. and ««>ndly. some
strumentals on '^is supp««=« 1«I

„u„bers.
of them a^*- better than the othevccai ^ ^.^^^

,)„ you "I'e Wang Chung? U so.
y^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

pomted with "Fire in The J'T'Tj^^n^ and currently the

["ack. Jesse Johnson. f?J-]i«^/*d^% „Aer bland duet her*

leader of Jesse Johnsons RfV«: ?°^ \^ Hot To Hold." The

with Stephanie SpruiU, caUed heart l<»j^y„,^ ^ p.^e 39

fiiofiday, apnf 1 . 1 985 37
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ONCAMFi
By John Ison

Senior Staff Writer

•BUT THEY'RE
COUSINS!" screamed the

seemingly entire population of

the University of California,

Los Angeles, causing mass

confusion, panic and rung-

off-the-hook telephones

throughout the Daily Bruin

Office.

On the fateful day of March

11, at least 550 people guessed

the correct answer to the

previous week's ON CAMPUS
trivia question: Pjitty Duke, in

her first foray into the world

of camp cultdom, portrayed

the dual role of cousins in hei

popular television series, '*The

Patty Duke Show." 550 peo-

ple. At least.

Congratulations to all the

AMPUSONCA

right answer-getters. I wish

that we could give a mass

prize, such as discounts on

registration fees or Bearwear,

whichever is more important,

but we can't. Sorry. »

Hopefully, not more of you

will know the correct answer

to this week's Trivia Question,

or else Review will have to

buy up Fort Knox for prize

money. Here goes: Television

actress Barbara Hale por--

trayed a secretary in an early

Sixties "lawyer" series. Her
first name matched that of a

popular blues singer of the

time. What is that distinctive

first name?
^. So now, call good old ipe

I?,etween 11:30am and
1:50am at 825-2382 and
IVE ME THAT ANSWER!

Ah, welL.spnng vacation is over — time for everyone to get

you had it bad!

back to work.. .and you thought

On to this week's dieting list

of happenings:

Films

On Monday, the UCLA
Film Archives will hold court

for the next three days over at

Melnitz Hall, presenting a

varied and interesting
schedule of cinema. At
5:30pm, The Wild Heart
(1950) will screen for free.

'This film was movie-mogul
David O. Selznick's showcase
of Britain's hottest directing

team of the era, Michael
Powell and Emeric Presslayerr-

Beginning at 7:30pm, the

Hungarian Film Perspectives

series continues with a free

double feature: Szolt Kesdi-

Kovacs' The Right to Hope
and Jamos Rozsa's The Mascot

Both Kesdi-Kovacs and

Rozda will appear after the

screenings of their respective

films.

Tuesday, the Hungarian
Film Perspectives sCTte cmt-

tinues at Melnitz, with\ free

double feature beginning at

7:30pm. Flowers of Revery
will air, followed by The
Package Tour.

Wednesday is a big night

for Bruin fans of films. Cam-
pus Events will take over

-Ackerman Grand Ballroom for

three straight days of Dollar

Night Movies (yea!). Tonight
(tonight only). Never Cry

Wolf will screen at 7:00pm

and 10:00pm, for only a

dollar. Beau t^i fully
photographed and elegantly

crafted, this 1983 Disney film^

stars Charlie Martin Smith

and a few dozen mice in a

struggle to survive the Arctic

wilderness. At 9:00pm only.

Once Upon A Mouse, a film

entirely devoted to the little

rodents, will screen.

Thursday, at Melnitz, the

UCLA Film Archives will

present City of Conqupst, a

golden oldie from 1940.
Beginning at 5:30pm, this

show appears for freer- '—^r-

Starting at 7:30pm, the

New Quebec Cinema series

continues, presented by the

UOLA Film Archives in
association with the local

Quebec Government Office

and Telefilm Canada. The
films will be shown in French,

with English subtitles!
Tonight's entry is The Tin

Flute, director Claude Four-

nier's 1983 effort. Both he and
star Marilyn Lighthouse will

make .personal appearances
after the screening. 'This show,
however, is not for free: it

will cost students $2.50 per

ticket, and the rest of the uni-

verse $3.50.

That same evening. Campus
Events goes spacy on us in the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

Dollar Night was never so

stellar than when the classic

films 2001: A Space Odyssey
and 2010, screen at 7:0()pm

and 10:00pm.

FridayV the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom will remain
besieged by the forces of outer

space as 2001 and 2010 con-

tinue... for years...beginning at

7:00pm.

Northward, Melnfti Movies

will present a cjever retelling

of the Red Riding Hood fairy

tale. The Company of Wolves.

Featuring Angela Lansbury
and David Warner, the film

screens at 7:30pm. You must

obtain tickets at the Central

Ticket Office trailer before

9:00am igr this one; there's a

good chance that director Neal

Jordan will answer questions

after the screening. Don't
forget to bring your ID, for

they're cracking down on
non-student attendance.

i iNTIO
a

It's not too early to think about
HOUSING for neiKt year!

UCLA's Metro Lobby in conjunction
witii > F '^

•Caimpus Housing prese
hops to address your h > . ^

w

• fI iV

SI

When:
^ 4, 5

= 4>yk»ti<i Hall Fireside Lounge J.QO p.m.
HedrickHaU Fireside Lounge 8:30 p.m.

For more information please caU Dov Scidman 825-2726 or Althea Seaborn 52.v449i.

FILMS

Bet on *The Sure Thing'
By Marc Weinberg

Staff Writer

Rob Reiner's The Sure

Thing is a borderline Dumb
Movie that somehow
manages to rise above its

slim and silly premise.

The story starts un-

promisingly with Walter

'Gib* Gitwon (John Cusack)

lamenting to his best friend

Lance that he's about to

enter collffgp nn a down swir collpgp

— he haing — he nasn't had sex all

year. He's positive that at

eighteen, his sex life is

behind him.

Yale proves to be as bad

as he had expected — the

only girl (Daphne Zunlga)

who knows he's alive is in

his English class, and she

thinks he's a jerk. So when
Lance, who's attending

school at UCLA, invites

him to California for a

'sure thing* — non-commit-

tal sex with a beautiful

blond bimbo — he jumps

at the chance.^

However, his ride to

California happens to be

with the girl that hates

him.
On one level. The Sure

Thing plays out as predic-

tably as ihe Worst Dumb
^MQvie in the world — there

are a lot of sex jokes and

exploitative photographv

which examine every inch

"Let's leave bonng old laie and

of one particularly good-

looking girl (Nicollette

Sheridan).

Also Gib is the epitomy

of the Dumb Guy in the

Dumb Movie — he's a fun-

loving, wise-cracking
teenager who wants to par-

ty and pursue women.
We're supposed to like him
because he represents the

Wild Spirit in us aU. Sure.

But then, the film takes

several unexpected turns for

the good. First of all, there

%

go to UCLA!"

are several restrained scenes

in the film. At first glance,

that may not seem like a

big deal, but Dumb Movies

are known miore for their

excesses than for their

xestraint. Reiner, who
directed last year's clever

mock-documentary, This Is

Spinal Tap, has a genuine

flair for. understatement.

Here he gives his two pro-

tagonists a number of

sweet, endearing scenes

Continued on Page 42
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Audio vs. Video
Continued from Page 37

only other strong cuts are "Waiting," featuring newcomer

Elizabeth Daily's post-Pat Benatar screeching, and Karla

DeVito's better-tempered "We Are Not Alone."

In short. The Breakfajst Ciub soundtrack contains too much

filler and not enough musical vitamins and other essentially

Entertaining nutrients.

Various Artists: Vision Quest soundtrack; Gcffen. Whoever

cooked up the thoroughly incongruous collection of songs for

the Vision Quest soundtrack should either get their ears exam-

ined or go on a sound quest of their own.

It might have been daring to put a songby the heavy metal

singer Dio on a soundtrack alongside a ballad sung by the

teenybopper's idol Madonna, but it was also highly inappropri-

ate. It didn't work for the film, and it doesn't work on the

album either.

Vision Quest tould have been a groat fioundtrack ,
fhni igh,

and that's what really hurts. Love her or hate her. Madonna

gives her best v6cal performance to date on "Crazy For You."

For once, she is singing in a register low enough to suit her

voice. Also, Rob Mounsey's arrangement, including the "bum- •

bum" background vocals lifted directly from The Association's

"Cherish," creates a warm and inviting mood. -i

John Waite's "Change," a minor hit for him in 1982, Is f-

another welcome track. This song, Waite's finest single ever, l

rocks with a taut yet clever musicality too often absent from to-
'>'

day's hit music. Don Henley's "She's on the Zoom," featuring

backup vocals by Go-Go Belinda Carlisle and former Go-Go

Jane Wiedlin, also shifts into a new wave ^bck high gear. Even

Journey, kings of the bombastic fat-rock sound, have managed

with "Only The Young" to record an intelligendy written,

dramatic but not pretentious cut. This song's naturally uplif-

ting spirit fits in superbly with the striving-for-excellence theme

of the film. „ t i j- ., «

Some of the other songs don't fit in nearly as well. Including

The Style CouncU was a nice token representation of so-called r

"new music," but their "Shout to the Top" not only doesn't

match the style of the other music here, it also gets boring real-

ly fast all by itself. Dio's track, "Hungry For Heaven," helps to

provicle a few laughs. The verse sounds like a heavy nietal

"Flashdance," and the chorus is a grungy copy of The Whos
classic "Baba O'Riley." . ,

Worse yet, if the people in charge of collecting songs for the

soundtrack found it so necessary to use previously recorded ma-

Ccmtinued on Page 40
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up to 60% OFF
Reebok Aeroblc29.95 New Balance Running 19.95

Reebok Tennis 35.95 Stan Smith 29.95

K Swiss 26.95 Puma Tennis 29.y5

FRil 1WO WiiK PASS TO ANY NAUTILUS PLUS

WITH ANY PURCHASE
Top to Top

1434 Wostwood Blvd.

4 Blocks South oC WilsNre
470-4700

"fOIIY FH-7 MKii

Miniature Nlgti Fidelity System

AIWAAM-FM
STEREO

UCLA ID Required for Purchases
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AT THE CHAPiL

Thursday - 7 pm
Christian Passover

Dinner and Communion

Friday - 7:30 pm
Good Friday Tenebrae

Service

Saturday - 8 pm ^

Easter Vigil

Sunday -10:30 am
Easter Sunday Service

(Breakfastfrom 8:30 am)

Everyone is welconie!

University Lntiieran Cliapei
208-4579

fitrnthmore& Gavley

SHARE THEJOYOT EASTER
EasterSunday, April 7

Choose the right card from our large selection

for all the special people on your list.

iJV«

-'^
AMERICAN GREETINCS

It .N'l

A

ADMISTl^A
AND

A iw« T yST8
TANi^

How is your Department's

COMPUIIER sfeicURITY?
^Cured for as little as

helCPCJ security for a^

PC's and Displaywrii^rs dan be
J $58.95

Monitors and printers addled to
litthe as $20.0^ each

^

NO CHARGE For Norpnal Installation
Call Cable Lock Systems (213) ^91-2548 for specifics
3200 Airport Ave. Suite ^

1 9. S^nta Monica, CA 90405
aCLA Contractor *223/DA/0 110/46 Vendor ^13497

'Cable Lock Systems are custqm m^de to your needs, not ours"

ack wars
Continued from Page 39
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terial couldn't they at least have found old material worth reis-

u?n1? foreigner's "Hot Blooded" was stupid and pointless in

1Q78 and seven years haven't changed it any. Sammv Hagar's

"I'll Fall in Love Again" should have been left in the record

^^Mm^ hln of Vision Quest is worth checjdng out, but for

those in search of the ultimate soundtrack, the quest must go

on.

Various Artists: The Last Dragon soundtrack; Motown. This is

what could accurately be termed a record «)mpany soundtrack.

Not only was Motown president Berry Gordy the executive pro-

ducer of the film, but every artist on the soundtrack records for

the Motown label. t u ui . •

This works both for and against the album. To be able to m-

olutli^
p^Rorg^-c npw «ngle "Rhvthm of the Night" undoubtedly

Ii—^^It'o Ca%,f\r rUt^rtiff^ friA snntrs simiiariH/ fn
works in theloundtrack's favor. Despite the sonflfs similarity to

Lionel Richie's overplayed and overpraised "All Night Long,"

what with its Caribbean textures and partytime lyrics, "Rhythm

of the Night" sparkles with the innocent charm needed for a

fantasy and famSy film such as this.

But let's not forget about sex appeal. Vanity, a co-star in the

film, also offers us some of her fare. Unfortuantely, "7th

Heaven" makes little impression on the listener and, without

Vanity's distinctive meowing vocals, would be quickly forgot-

ten. On the other side of the scale, Rockwell, Berry Gordys

son, has decided he isn't going to use a fake British accent

anymore. "Peeping Tom," his cut from the soundtrack, succeeds

on a modest level; it is relatively inoffensive material that has

been cleverly arranged.

With the exception of Stevie Wonder's "Upset Stomach," a

good dance number with some unusual vocals, the rest of

songs glide quickly by without either affecting anyone or drag-

gin' their feet.

Various Artists: Porky's Revenge soundtrack; Columbia. This

film may not win any Academy Awards, but the soundtrack

will provide some pleasant surprises for inquisitive record

buyers. Dave Edmunds, the current king of pop/rockabilly, put

this project together, and in doing so, got everyone from guitar

hero Jeff Beck to country singer Willie Nelson to former Beatle

George Harrison to contribute to the LP.
The best tracks, though, are by other performers. Edmunds

himself did four songs here, including his own "High School

Nights," a catchy pop/rock number and versions of the early

rock classics "Do You Want to Dance" and "Queen of the

Hop." Somehow, his voice seems more authentic than does

George Harrison's. Harrison recorded an unreleased Bob Dylan
song, "I Don't Want to Do It" for the soundtrack. The gesture

was a noble one, but his voice is weaker than it once was, and
the song lacks punch.

Beck added an instrumental version of the very 1950s-ish
"Sleepwalk" It sounds good, but it's a bit ineffectual. On the
other hand, Clarence Clemons (of Springsteen and the E Street
Band fame) honks his way through a hot version of Henry Man-
cini's classic Peter Gunn theme, while The Fabulous Thunder-
birds roar through the airwaves with "Stagger Lee."
A special bonus here is a new recording of Carl Perkins per-

forming his own classic "Blue Suede Shoes," backed up by Slim
Jim Phantom and Lee Rocker, formeriy of The Stray Cats. This
meeting of generations old and new succeeds brilliantly. Get the
LP for this alone.

If you want a thoroughly fun collection of r&r classics, the
Porky's Revenge soundtrack is well worth looking into.

Music by John WiUiams: The River soundtrack; MCA. WiUiams
has long been known for his bold and brassy scores to such films
as Star Wan, Superman, and Raiders of the Lost Ark. Few
remember that he was once Johnny WiUiams, jazz pianist and
arranger. '

*^

Yes, folks John Williams once wrote in a style other than
Gustav Mahler meets Richard Strauss. With The River, he once
again demonstrafes his versatility^ something many people
thought he had lost for good.
The score to The River is delicate, warm, and never

overbearing. It evokes rural America in the same way that
Aaron Copland s music does. Open harmonies, slightly spare ar-
rangements, and intriguing melodies make this soundtrack a
worthwhile purchase.

It's no wonder this was nominated for Best Score of 1984.

Music by George Fenton: The Jewel in the Crown; Chrysalis,

fin^t 1
.'" "'^,?'^^ w« undoubtedly one of the past year's

hnert television efforts. Brilliant acting, fascinating writing, and
beautiful photography made this series a joy to watch.

hHn^^K^^^^u^"."^
**'^''** ""' "^*"*^ ^' quickly, though. So, to

bring them back, we rely on the imisio George Fenton's
rnvsheaJ. evocative score helps to put the series clearly into

Tw/?'".i^ Y^ ^"*^ "J^^ ^ the Crown - Main
ineme to Uie chillingly dissonant "Butterflies Caught in a

.li^;i ^ ^^ T ^^"^ P^*"*^» *o several selections of placid yet
jUghtly unnerving Indian folklike material. The Jewel in the
t^rwi soundtrack makes for entertaining and, somewhat unlike
The River score, stimulaUng listening.
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Westwood Student Federal

Credit Union

GRAND
OPENING!!!

y
Date:

Time:

Where:

O

April 1st, 1985

11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Ackerman A-level

Patio/Bruin Walk

O

COME FOR THE PARTY!!

We will offer savings accounts, loans,

Travelers cheques, and money orders.

Our regular hours are Monday, Wednesday

and Friday 9-4 p.m.
/

o

Come visit us in our very own trailer behind

KerckhoffHall

Spedd Thcmks to:

CITY NATIONAL BANK and USAC PRESmENTSOmCE

c
o

o

- ^-^jdajS^MiiiLS-Ua^

«l
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fflcgOa dally bruin

3\V-
j

Don't Be Fooled By Imitators!

Original!

yc^^^rv

World Famous
Hamburgers

Next year
injemsalem.

R)ronly>45(X

ABT

Open 24 Hours

2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

Call For Directions * 389-1682

A rich experience

for very little money.

ThejcTusaJtm FcUowship'.ii offtrnng 2

months of siudy and trawl in Jcrmakrm

and throughout the Hol>' Land, for only

$450 inchiding nxindtrip airfare.

\bu will learn about theJewish way in

love and tnarriagtr. gain the knowledge to

combat assimilatioa and t ? fight cults

and anii-l.traei prof>agandJ uii campus.
Il'a an experience that will continue to

enrich your life for many y«ar«.

How do I become one
of the selected few?

iTiiiTfptwptewillqiiiriiiyiMi bgwtocwd tifihaipnurtt iii

Januar>' 2S the first gnxip will depart

Applications are due no later than

December K), 1984

The second trip will Icavr on July 14,

I98S and the deadline for applications

for this trip is April I, l9Wi

lb obtain an apptkatiop call Ruth at

(213) SVvUM or write The Jerusalem

Fellowship R) No Canon Drive, Beverly

HiUs, (JlifofHia 90210

Striving fior leadership

in theJewish community.

Our community must continue to develop

concerned leadership for the future. Part

th:.! nrtw^M JK a <u^ui iinA-fs^andiny of

* Other Locations

14601 Victory Blvd. (Van Nuys)

1310 San Fernando Blvd. (Burbank)

15745 Roscoe Blvd. (Van Nuys)

4315 E. Anaheim St. (Long Beach)

to partKipate

Wr'rc looking for Icaderv Peopk- who are

enthusiastic and motivated People who
want to learn and who hxjk for chaik'ngc&

Vtfc fuve 2 trips scficdukrd for l9Wi C)n

ourJewish Heritage.

TheJerusalem FcUowship is sponsored

by Aish HaTorah-Jcrusalcm and its Los

Angeles afTiliate Ale> nu Lets make Next

\tar in Jerusalem' this year fior you.

1717 W.Colorado (Eagle Rock)

7606 Foothill Blvd. (Tujunga)

9024 Recreation Circle (Fountain Valley)

1627 Fullerton Rd. (Rowland Heights)

Coming Soon To: Pico Rivera

ADVISORY BOARD
HO.NORAJn CHAIRMEN
Scnaiuf
Danirl Patrick Mo>7iihan

Scnatur Ark n Specter

PREMDE.vr
RKhjnl Htmnvilz
Hi >ARO MEMBERS
Rxibcn Brairnrun
R2bbi Vale Bwlrr
CictirffC T Cjplan

ririr B nu iffilaiion hnvcm Anil Ha&jnh.JmaalnB ind I

fferusalem
Alice DmM

Dr Cieuqr Fksh
Rafaot Afcra Oi aulMVT

Frank Homv
Or Haitikl MarVinvliz

Uennu Pra||rr

C:arl RhculKin
ICailSussnun

Coogremrun
Henry A Ml^ixman

DavkJ WUsiein

MMIiri) namrdcjqpnuani iiUcd AiA MKinti n Nank tfe%w>iid

I
Deadline Extended for JZnd Trip to April 1

5

UN-INSURED?

You might get

A REAL SPRINGi^EVERh—

J^^

^'^^"^0^^\ V i

^

UCLA STUDENT SUPPLEMENTAL HEALTH INSURANCE
$«7 PER QUARTER ^ ^^''J^ISJ\dy\^tL

ON SALE... 3/15/ 85 through 4/12/85
Dependent coverage aiso available

» /KliCU STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE. A2-I30. CENTER FOR HEALTH SCIENCES. TELEPHONE 825-1856

Continued from Page 28
good a rapport with The Cat
with whom she has a fetchin
duet, as she does with TK
Prince. Putting aside any jj
plication of bestiality

on
wonders why Cinderella

ever
bothered to leave home.

"Cinderella- is a compaa
tion of themes that are as old
as literature itself. One can
trace "sibling rivalry" to the
Book of Genesis and, "undy
ing love" to the travails of

Ulysses in "The Odyssey."
Against this "western"

backdrop, the roots of
Cinderella are traced to a 9th
century eastern origin, where
petite ffifit

classified

lASSIFIED I.

^^y IS word* or leu

ach additional wor4 p«r day....

Wftfp. a priaed vi r .

tue. Th6 Chinese have Iom
bound the feet of women
suspected of outgrowing one
too many pair of shoes. The
element of tranvestitism can
be found in Kabuki Theater,
but this ancient artifice can be

seen much earlier in the enter-

tainment of Classical Greece.
To rectify all the various

themes of "Cinderella" and
make them work as an in-

tegral whole, is not an easy

task. There is the element of

farce of the cross-dressing Ug-
ly Stepsisters against the

amorous longings of the

ballet's stars. Sometimes the

visual clutter of Act I look
like the final diay of registra-

tion at Murphy Hall. "Romeo
and Juliet" has its carnivals,

rogues, and wenches, but they

never threaten to overwhelm
the basic story line.ms difficult to wafcl
"Cinderella" and not think of

"La Cage aux Folles." They
both have such a fractured

quality, but a ballet obviously

lacks the verbal and vocal

narrative of a musical.
Ultimately, if you don't
believe in the relationship of

Cinderella and The Prince, all

you have is a fine exhibition;

vignettes, with a common
story line.

The orchestra under the

direction of Paul Connelly
sounded fine, but occasionally

sounded like someone playing
with the volume control on a

stereo. They seemed out of

synch and uncoordinated at

times, unaccustomed to the

acoustic nuances of The
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion.

The scenery and costumes
of Santcr Loquasto were ex-

cellent, especially the 3-D ef-

fects of the castle impression
on a gauze scrim, and a sump-
tuous ball. All in all, though,
the whole of the ABT produc-
tion could not transcend the

sum of its flawed parts.

'Thlno'
Continued from Page 39
together.

Secondly, and even surpris-

ingly, Reiner does not sacrifice

nis film or his characters for a

gag Again, the most impor-
tant thing in a Dumb Movie is

*^® gag — characters are only
there to deliver thepunchline.
But in The Sure Thing, jokes

are never out of character —
sometinias Gib acts a little too

outlandish and cute, but at

least you believe him. Yon
never believe a Dumb Mom*'
character because they don t

exist.

This is what distinguished
The Sure Thing from other

Dumb Movies — you ^>elieve

and even care about the diar-
acters. Though this distinction
doesn't make it a great film,

you can at least enjoy it.
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,ch iddltiooal word MC
OtADUMe:
CtaMUM,

1 wotkktg df In mdmtou bf 4pm
Ctttt DItfiltf,

2 wofUng d»y In Mhmne» bf 4pm
OWc* Location 1 12KH

CteMMM Noun: toflMpm

Uondty thiough Prtd»r; <25-222}

Th» m$Mg»m9Ht nnmt ttit tIgM to

chtnf, ndmaMf, mtm. or n^ m/
ctt$aHhil mhmtnmmt not mmUng tfw

MmtodiorikolMhrfln*!

iht kWik fifl

(.oris the Unlv«f»lly ol WKomU'i

non discnmtnillon Mo nwdtam ihil MOtfl

i/trWimtM wWeh praMot ftrtom tt my
incestry. colof. naitVMt oriflln. rict.

sex Of sexuil orttnaBoiitn i dttrntrint m). or

imp(y that ftty «t tn0Kt to c«rt*i poMlont,

upiciilM, rate. Of sWM In todrty MaHtar •«

Daily R(uifl nor tt>« ASUCLA CommunlcaUont

Board has inutynti any «f •« mivIcm atm-

Kta or Mlvartsws r*pf«MnM In Ma tnua Any

person boNtvtng that an advartiMmant in Ma

issue violattt th« Board's psHcy on non-

discriminalloii PUtt hataln dwM oomnwnlcala

coiTHilaM In wrtfcig to tis talMM
Da«y Bn*i, 301 Waatwoad Pin. Loa

CA 90024 For aaaittanca with housing

,v discrlrnnation proWama. cal Ite UCLA Houaing

la Oltice. 825-4491. or Waatslda Fair Housing, #
la 475-9671 •

PERSONAL....,

BARTENDERS, pariy-heipere needed for

party company. Rexible hours. $5.0CVhour
plus Mp«. CAII Nowll 450-1607.

DANCE Club invites you to swing, cha-
cha, waltz, tango, and hustle Fridays 2-4 in

Wooden Center Gold Room. Come alone
Of bring a friend. No Experience
Necessary.

HOLLYWOOD magazines discovery 'B5

thoiftcase for male and female models.
Would-be actors also welcome. Meet pro-

ducers, casting directors. Screen Actors
Guild franchised talent agents. Over $5000
in merchandise and services given away to

participants. Win acting classes, modeling
scholarships, photo sessions, trophies,

ribbons, and titlesi Register now, call

... .^..^jL...

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED....... 12-A

WANTED sperm donors: Cottage students

or coNege graduates, preferably "O" posi-

tive. $25-$7^/wfMk Plaasfi call 208^4060.

RtSi~v-/i^o>MJUt LAJUj-rio »Taiii3 I iv.»u»eSrt-

ting. Beginning summer. Excellent

references. Excellent with animals.

(818)789-3926.

LOST: Crystal pernlant with silver dragon.

Ackermann area, r^^frard. Call 650-1831 or

Treehouse

HELP WANTE ........:.30 D

PERSONAL.

BABYSITTER 20 hours/week for 2 girls. 9

months and 2Vi years Walking UCLA.
476-7111 _^
BARTENDERS, party-helpers needed for

party company. Flexible hours. $5.00/hour

plus tips. CAII Nowll 450-1607.

PERSO' Ajufc4tjjtAAm JJ^^IJJJ »J.'-? .naite

BEVERLY HiUs attorney needs part-time

law clerk. Upperclassman preferred.

$5.0(yhour. (213)856-1861

.

INVESTMENT company phone repre-

sentative. Part-time, evenings. Make appts.

tor our brokers from furnished leads.

SS.OOAKMjr plus commission. Make up to

$90(Vmonth. Mid-Wilshire office CAII after

3pm, (213)933-8300.

PERSONA!

(B 1 8)/W;-B21i! .

REGGAE fans. If you woukJ like to enjoy

the opening of a new Reggae dance club

in Hollywood, send BASE to; Dread 1522
N. Vista, LA, Ca 90046. Before April 8th.

•
TBAFnC TICKETTLlcensed by

the DMV for 8 hour classes. 6

convenient locattons.Qasses

every week! UCLA location!

Relaxed atmosphere!

Unlveratty Traffic School. 824-5581 •

.EDUCATION SERVICES

iRESEARCH/writing assistance. AM levels-

lall subjects. Foreign students weteomel

111322 Idaho, #206. 477-8226, (11 -4pm).

MISCELLANEOUS...,....,,,^.... 9-A

JVYN Rand. Persons interested in studying,

bpreading. and promoting Objectivism, the

Iphilosophy of Ayn Rand, call Gordon at

1(213)820-4108.

IlOSE weight-a pound a day the easy way!

[Cambridge diet plan Call Deidre 474-8574

RECRUITING FASHION MODELS fer top--

I
agency in JAPAN. Call Miss Gordoo^-

SALONS

(former model. UCLAgrad). 212-243-2535.

LuCia

Permanent rfair RemoW^
Euixmean Facials • Waxing

Manicure • Pedicure

208-8193 i
1015 GAYLEY AVE.WESTWOODVILLAGE

and BEER Party

for

College Republicans

and Bruin Republicans

Tuesday April 2, 5:30-7:30pm.

Important meeting! Vital!

Please attend. More information

available Monday night.

Call: SCOTT ADAMSON
______ (818)889-3328 or

JIM AURBACH
(213)825-5003. ^^_^__

PH I KAPPA SIGMA n
PP«TPRNITY RU ~S~H

^^wHB

^^ Friday:

^unch from 11^30 to'l^OO, Happy Hour^t 5,

Dinner at 6, Dancing ALL NIGHT!

Lunch from 11^30 to tOO, Happy Hour at 5,

Dinner at 6, Wild Partying from 9 till...?

Lunch Happy Hour, Dinner as usual with

-|-|_IE FOX & Much Partying to follow

Partying straight through Lunch

until Friday (it's only 1st week)

Coat •& Tie Invitational at the

residence of E.G. Baird

f

2.000?--

by tlie Phi KaiP,house tonm^

Sisters in a relaxing envirpnme

10938 Strathmore Drive - 208-988S
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515 GAYLEY AVENUE

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024

Spring Rush 1985
ivionaayi m|

Welcome to ATil Spring Fraternity l?usti

- Luncti 11:30 • Dinner 5:00
NCAA Basl<fetball Finals at 6:00

-———^— Slide Stiow follows game ——
Tuesday, April 2nd

Lunch 11:30

ATfi Softball Practice 2:30-

ATQ, Waterpolo Practice 3:30
Dinner 5:00

DJ. Kicks-off first party nighit of spring rusti 9:00

Wednesday, April 3rd
Lunch 11:30

Softball practice 2:30 • Waterpolo practice 3:30
Dinner 5:00

1. Wood and the B.B/s party train starts rolling at 9:00

Thursday, Aprii 4th
Lunch 11:30

Softball practice 2:30 • Waterpolo practice 3:30
Dinner 5:00

Rolling DJ. bash, music starts at 9:00

Friday, April 5th
Lunch 11 :30

Invitation only date party In the evening

Any Questions? Rush Chairman: .^ , .
208-3861 roomDoug Lewis 208-9664 house

:***************iHc***************************^^^

WOtK STUDY STUMNT
nMctod Imm«dk3t«iy In

Psycholoay Und^roroduate
Office. Position Involves:

Oertcol duHM, a lot or

student contact, some
phonM.PI«aM contact
Melnda at 82S-2730.

BEVERLY HHIs law flrm needs an ar.
TICULATE. bright part-time receptioniji/

meaaanger/offlce assistant. M-F,
2-6pni

car required. CaN BartMua, 273-0904 be^

tofe2pfn.

CAFETERIA Pyt-tlme Job (experlen7
~~

M-P. from ii:ooam-z:oopm. (2l3)273!o23b
(818)28&-0192.

CASHIER tulMinrw evenings. Apply IJ
10915 Santa Monica Blvd. Westwood.Ca

COUNSELOR. FuiMime position counsel^

lug youths ar>d directing recreational activi.

ties for teenagers at boy's home. Excellent

benefits. (818)347-1326.

FILE cierK.

3273.

Part-tinw. $4.00/hour. 566-

HELP save Ocean Park community
organization. Paid poeitions for organizers

1 moftth membership drive 392-846 1

HERSHEY Hail Food Service is now hiring

students for part-time work. Pays $5.2(V

hour, work 12-10.5 hours a week around

class schedule. Apply in person at 80i

Hilgafd. 825-7686.

HOSTESSES needed for Bachetor party

Must be vh^acious. Generous salary

(714)Qg5-816e.

INTERN to work 5-8pm, 6 days in Connedy

Ckib. Mininuwn wage. MIndy 666-1336

LEARN wordprooeasirtg. 2 week course,

job placement. National Business
Academy. (81 8)981 -6660.

LIFEGUARD $6.13-$6.77/hour summer
positkm WSI.CPR, first aid cert. req. apply

at City of Culver CNy recreatton depart-

ment 202-5689

MAIL derk/runner for psychology dept. 1

positk>n available 9-11 hours/week, $6.79/

hr. Responsabilities: deliver profs and grad

students nrnil and assist with special pro-

jects. Must have lef^ble handwriting and

good communicatkms skills. Work-study

required. Contact Cheryl at 825-3262

MALE attendent/phyaical care. Room/
board/saiary. Live in/WLA home. Seeking

rasponsible person with a high energy

level and sense of humor to provkie home
care to an active quadreplegic
businessman. Private room/part-time/hours

compatible with grad student/fluent

english/good driving record/occasional

heavy lifting/ light household chores/

references. (213)553^629.

MALIBU nightclub seeking doorman and

experienced sound technician. 21 or older,

information weekdays, 1pm-4pm. 457-

5516.

MARKETING: Unkfue and exciting oppor-

tunity available immediately for students

on a part-time t>asis near campus in

marketing. Excetont training, experience

and pay. Contact the Placement Office or

call 818-350-5ECC for details.

MOTHER'S helper and babysitter for

adorable 7 and 3 year old girls. To live in

for exchange and/or salary in Santa

Monk». 82S-7004.

Ol>ay
EmpUtymtmrnt Ag«Bcy

Administrative Assistants

Secretaries * Booliiteepers

Permanent Placements
394-3215; after hrs. 393-6865

SI

Mon. Apr. 1

6:00 Formal Dinner
(coat & tie)

-come by, meet the
brotliers with our in-
famous siide show.
Wed. Apr. 3
9:00 Hump Day Party-
Bump and grind ]^ ihe
tunes of ex
• Softball Practice everyday
after Lunch at 1:00

• Lunch everyday at 12:00
^ Happy Hour every evenina
of 5aO

• Dlnfi#*r every evening at
6:00

Tues. Apr. 2
9:00 Spring Brealc Ap-
preciation Porty-voea-
tions never end at ex
Thurs. Apr. 4
9:00 Last Chance
Dance Party-Finai
Biowout at ex
^r- April 5
9:00 Invitation Oniy-see
Brotherhood at its finest

663 Gayiey Ave.
House #: 208-9165
Rush Chairmen:

i<ytroslcy 824-^34^
aiton 824-0096

1U(^U.' tally bruin monday, aprii 1, 1986 4fa

A,

g^j^«|ff^^B^WMBMli ERSONAL i'j^iimmi iW^

TA PUSH
SMNA KAPPAS

f^WILCOMI BACNtft
Av G«t ast to sail

/\\ through a graat

C!l^ Spring Quartarf

i

IMON: Meet the Bros. Come by at any time for lunch. Enjoy Prirne

Rib and Shrimp ScampiJor Dinner. Dinner will be sen/ed at 6:30.

TUES- Picture this: "Grass shacks, beautiful Women, a pig roasting over an

fire^ l Christmas- Thafs right. It's a Tahltlan Christmas Party ; A Belt Sure
open

WED: Let the wearin' of the green be close to your heart. Delts Invite all lads and

lassies to celebrate a belated St. Patrick's day with us.

THURS: It's a Callfomla Delt Dreamer. Beach, Jacuzzi, Party, shorts and shots are

on the menu. ^ ^.

FRI: Delts and Invites only-It's the Freeway Series opener.

FOR IMORE INFORMATION CALL:

TODD MALYN 824-5434/208-9098

round ^M

ADVERTISE
825-2221

PHI ICAPPA PSI

SPRING RUSH 1985
«»0

Monday
Lunch 2:15

Dinner 6:00

Coat & Tie

NCAA Finals on Large Screen TV
r

Wednesday
Lunch 12:15

Kappy Hour 5:00

More culinary delights

Tuesday
Lunch 2:15

Happy Hour 5:00

Dinner prepared by the world

famous Chez William 5:30

Beer Bust (10 Kegs)

& Skip n'Go Nakeds 9:00

(Be ready to RAGE!)

Thi

Lunch 2:15

Happy Hour 5:00

Dinner 5:30
from William 5:30 Kamikaze Night (Get Bombed!) 9:00

«>KV's Infamous Room Parties 9.uu
prijay

Lunch 2: 15

, . >*r Q.ctpr<^ and Pledges leave for the Dodger game! 5:30

Brother's, L.ttle S«sters^and^n
.^9^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^fte^^oon

Rush Chairman
Steve Kehela
208-9888

Phi Kappa Psi

613 Gayiey Ave.

Rush Chairman
Steve Paterson

208^-900^

FAST
PHOTOS

For overnight developing,

bring your film to Campos

Photo Studio before noon.

You'll get your pictures

back at 2 the next working

day. And you don't pay ex-

tra! Prices start at just

$2.99 for a roll of 12. ^

Fir«t Floor KikrckhofT Room ISO

MonFri 8-4, Sat 10-3 204-0433

r~ A S U C L A

C/^PUS
PHOTO
STIOIO

Doug,
You Fool
Happy

Anniversary
Lovingly,

Bonnie.

Gamma Phi Beta
Mammoth and
Mazatlan,

Skiing, and Sun
Might be the end of

our vacation

But not of our fun!

Prepare for an
awesome spring

quarter!

GRADUATIOIV
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We have a variety of gradu-

ation announcements and

thank-you notes to choose

from In Campus Photo

Scudk). Lex. your famSy and

friends know you made It!

Flr»t Floor lUrckho** Room I $0

Mo«-FH 0-4. S.t 10-3 204^33

A S U C 1
A

CAMPUS
PHOTO
STUDIO

I
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i)f$200

PHI ETA SIGN4A

LOCAL SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications now available...

Applicants must be sophomore or junior

members of Phi Eta Sigma

(new initiates not eligible)

Pick up applications at Dean of Students Office,

2224 Murphy Hall

Deadline: Monday, April 15th,19855 p.m.

if

*l

$200

1

w

MONDAY
5:30-Coat & Tie Dinner

Watch the NCAA
Championships

WEDNESDAY
5:30-Dlnner

9:00-Rolllng DJ.

TUESDAY
5:30-Dlnner

9:00-Dance to

"The Singles"

FRIDAY
9:00-INVITE ONLYI
PARTY I

Welcome your friends back with
a Dally Bruin Personall Sp#clal
Student Ratei 1 7.00/coluiiifi
lnch« Classified Display
Deadline: 2 working days In

advance by 4PM.
825-2221, 112 Keftkhoff Hall,

9AM- 4PM Mon-Frl

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
RUSH 1985

^^^^^

^Ctz^

:^

yiR VIR

IQuisQue^

Rush Chairmen
Steve Ghysel8-824-7900 S
Mark Wel8brod-208-8665

MONDAY
5:30-HORS D'OEUVRES
6:00-COAT & TIE

DINNER
S.OO-LAMBDA CHI

ALPHA'S
SPECTACULAR
SLIDESHOW
AND VIDEO.
Come watch the
NCAA Finals on
wide screen TV

TQESDAY
11:30-1:30- LUNCH
2:00.KEGGER

SOFTBALL
4:30-HAPPY HOUR
5:30-DINNER
9:30-ALL UNIVERSITY

PARTY

WEDNESDAY
1 1:30-1 :30-LUNCH
2:00-KEGGER Softball?

Basketball?
• VoUeybail? Foosball?

4:30-HAPPY HOUR
5:30-DINNER
6 30 GUEST SPEAKER
10:00 REVOLVrNG

>UM PARIiLS

THURSDAY
1 1:30-1:30-LUNCH
2:00-ATHLETIC

OUTING-Test
your ability

against the
defending IPC

4:30-h\WIoSS^^^'-
5:30 DINNER Prepared

by our beautiful
Little Sisters

9:45 EVLMiMQ SOUAL
GATHERING

PRfHAY
11:30-1:30 LUNCH at

the House with the
Bro's

8:30-PARTY. Famous
Friday night date
party.

(By Invitation Only)

PSONAI IRSONAL lASONAL ERSONAL ERSONAL

IMPROVE YOUR IMAGE
RUSH

Tonight 6:00:
Dinner- experience the culinary

delights of tlie Ipest cool< on tlie row

Alumni Speakers- see how
Kappa Sigma con help you get
a job.

NOAA FINALS- come see
THE GAIVIE with THE BRO'S.

(Comer of Strathmore and Levering)

/

THETA DELTA CHI
Spring Rush '85'

Monday:
Come hove a louqh with ttie bro's at
ttie Theta Delta Oil Comedy Nlte-

starts at 8:30pm

Tuesday:
Mash Party- Come get some special
medicinel

Friday:
Invite Only Party

Lunch at 11:30 •v*rydenf.
Dliin^r at 6:00 •v»ry night
Pat^— •tort at 9:OOpm

Wednesday:
Black Hole Party- Ifll draw you right off

tt>e street.

Thursday:
BIG RUSH PARTY!

^ ^ ^ ^^l^t.i' ** --^^-!-!.**^^^^''^^^*^'^^^^^-^-^*^*^*^^^'^^^*'^^

iig, RS*«ir

APRIL if"f9c
....... .. n ..L-LniuiiiLLiMHtt^--"JJ^-^-

UDGE
now on sole at the Sondwlcti

Room and Nortti Campus
April 1 - 5.

Fctdtore/
W« iMki trMH cmm ft butter liid««

«rily MM by tiw ptM« « P«M<-

Rnt l«ml. Ackemun Uniwi.

f

ZETA BETA TAU i^ATOWflTY

Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Friday:

Rush Week formally begins at 5:30 with our traditional Coat and Tic Dinner

which will accompany the exciting NCAA Finals on our big screen TV^

Afterwards, get ready to kick back and laugh as the bros put on their hilarious slide show.

The fun starts at 5:00 with our Tropicana Happy Hour hosted by our beautiful

Litde Sisters We will continue at 6:00 with a festive Hawaiian Feast.

Be back at 9:00 sharp to grab a Bambini, and dance all night as

we create Tropical Madness

The good times begin at 5:00 when we tap the kegs
^^^^^^^^^J^^^^^^^^^^

Then geTrcadyVo dance the night away to LA's hottest sounds.

Se^rl^Tt 9;?0Va;d b^ to dance your way to a Tequila Sunrise.

Invitation only Party to cap off Rush Week

sUftbalt Fraticeon the IM field at 1:30 daily

Elan Krueger
20S'5995

Rush Chairmen
David Selig
824-5220

Ron Baham
824-0072



PART-Ttme ar

RART-TTME
j„ PAffT-TliC S«. HMPW.^

r/ 1«tO
houn JTwy !)•

cay Mm( iw <»•»•*''•' •*••
noi^^ai^ M^ CM &M<)» 3« tar in»r««». 560-7W

CyMrOlv

VMS. CPR fc* ad «rt ' »

.
CM •^pm. 863-1563.

*» worli

Jll'

« LA

».(»

'Because your mother

told you not to
'

^azs

is hiring

It and
management

positions available.

FuU and part-time

hours. All stores near
UCLA. CaU Bel) or

Dennis at 829-7953

THETA XI
HELP SECUR

Spring Rush

YOUR SPRING JU B NOW!
ASUCLA Lecture hioces is lookk^ for qu^Uied

nocecakers. If you are iiim caieU in excelent

pay. flexMe hours and a 20% dbcounc from the

Students' Store, fl out and mai this form.

Monday, 1.

12:00-Lunch

5:30-Coat & Tie Dinner

Wednesday, 3.

12:00-Lunch

5:00-Happy Hour
6:00-0inner

9:00-/yussongs cx)mes
^- Theta Xi Party

"

Thursday, 4.

12:0(Hajnch

5:00-Happy Hour
6:0W)inner
9:(X)-Sure Happy It's

Thursday Party

Tuesday; 2.

12:00-Lunch

^ Friday, 5.

— 12:00-Liinch

5;00-Happy Hour
6:(X>0inner

. *

9iX)-Tropical Tuesday Party

5:00-New pledges join

the brothers and little

sisters on the Beer Bu^
to the Freeway Series 1

NAME;

CURRENT PHONE #;

PHONE MESSAGE #:_

^^'^^'^.^^

Y**- in School:____

GPA:

j^J.

MM to i^Mi«i4KfeM79 or cal 82S«>I4.

Leetuie Notes

SPRING RUSH
19S5

Stop by anytime and meet
bros. Especially during mea
Lunch 12:15
Happy Hour (Tu-Thu) 5.-00

Dinner 5:30
Softball practice everyday
3:30. Rushees welcome

• The House On The Comer
* Any Questions?

Call: George O'Gorman
or Rob Gray at

20SH)818,
206-9602,
Or 824-4219

5:dO>

-FoaowMibyan

big

broadcast of

thv Si _\_A
.J) uis

y BETA
ALL BODY
TANNING
PARLOR

your tan
and bring your
loQon-9H)0

Afl sbe wants to do

SPRING OPEN
^I^snce tffl you
drop, and s*?t an
dmazing pace for

spring-9:00 p.m.

Thw

Gff4ftSiN
REBELUQN

-Insanity

'Insobwty
Intuiit*ivabl€

^if^ing skip-

<ind-^>-nakeds

9K)0-

Friday

semi-fonnal

Invitation Only

THINK BETA

QQC^ dallv brMiit monday, april 1, ld») c4wrtflad 49

phOFESSIONAL woman tK»«d» part-Umo

oersonal secretary for errarwjs and Itght

deskwork. Must own car ar«J know Beverty

Hills Appfox 7 hrs/waak. $7.50/hour. CAII

nr Harris. 276-1404.

^TiBLlC RELATIONS FOR NON-PROFIT

ORGANIZATIONS. NO EXPERIENCE

cfi OO/HOUR. AFTERNOONS. €VENINQS,

M4D WEEKENDS. CALLTOM 464-4631

.

hrs/wk near transportatran in WLA. Salary

negotiable. 472-0993 8pm-9pm. (213)
615-7912.

RESTAURANT help; BarBack wanted for

first class bar business, hours 3-9pfn, 5
days. Salary plus tips. Part-time hostess In

early evenings, must have good wardrobe.

Call for interview between 8:30pm-10pm.
Monday-Friday. Mr Yazdi, 553-1855.

UJhen gouho/e
Q peol thing

o/^LcS Representative GamUnuyo
resources, financial investment company.

Bachelor degree preferred, must be ag-

gressive and highly motivated. CommiSr
sion plus equity bonus. Call for appolnt-

ment. Wendy Seretan. 470.6a33.

SECRETARY, full-time, adjacent to UCLA;
consultirtg firm; shorthand required, word

processir>g helpful; french desireable.

471-1938.

SECRETARY for UCL> facilities auxWiary

student team, many reaponsibimiea.
friendly .atmosphere, need initiative.

dencaTskrilih attention to detail 825-9512

HELP WANT

itUiMAfVCETtNO poeMon»«ee Versalel

ad t^Mler "part-time". 824-0990 ext 40.

Lil^atter

r Jiver.

ig^. C

STIIDENT diver. Weekly salary. Hours to

be arrang^. Own insured car with

seatiMlts. 4 children. To-from Westwood,
Santa Monica area. 470-4655.

TELEPHONE pro's-experienced in news-
paper sales. Maior financial oompany/WLA

plus high commissk>n 477-1453 Vicki

Hoogen-Dazs
Is hiring

counteriielp!

Westwood.
Davicl:208-7405;
Brentwood,
Jm:820-1666;
Santo Monica,
Marie:828-7048

HELP WANTED 30.

TELEPHONE callers needed with oom-
marvding phor>e personalities to initiirte

dient contacts for NYSE stock brokerage

firm. No selling. Flexible PT hours. Cerv

tury City office $6.00/hour. Cathy Shanley

201-7831.

HiHflHHBaaHaHHHiMMl
Hov* It your viKsyl

Work by the day or week
Immedkite openings

Secretaries, typbtc, clertcs

receptionists

word processors
CRToperotore

arxJ al nmrf^ skMs

I20i-MM

you now the vakje of Classified

Advertising! You know it's

the easy, low-cost way to

find a cash buyer for

those items you no

longer need ol" use.

And you also know
it's a good place to

shop for money-

saving purchases.

Enjoy saving

money? Let

Classified make it

happen!

DAILY BBUItv'

CLASSIFIED ADS

OIlaBSQfteiB

OlaU 325-2221

\^ %%i

PERSONAL
PERSON-

/ rSMA

^s-^^

SIGMA NU

«

M 1

SPRING RUSH 1985

Rush Chairmen — Bobby Griffin

Mike Menzia

MONDAY, April 1

Dinner (Coat and Tie) 5:30

Alumni Speakers 7:00

Infamous Sigma Nu Slide Show 8:00

TUESDAY, April 2

Lunch 12:00

Soutb of the Border Cocktails 5:00

Dinner ^-^^

Fiesta Celebration 9:00

Come share A WiW Night of dancing

and-drinking

WEDNESDAY, April .3

Lunch.. '•2:00

Happy Hour 5.00

Dinner ^'^^

International Sigma Nu Room Parties 8:00

Enjoy drinks from around the world serv/ed by

our lovely littJp sistor^ fOANriNG!)

APRIL 1-5
RUSH CHAIRMEN

BOBBY GRIFFIN MIKE MENZIA

. ^Av. rvAVFNUE 208-9358 208-9514

*'^''uiHWEST%w5« ofTayuy and strathmore

* ! The Trrt"**^'""
Continues

THURSDAY, Apnl 4

Lunch

Annual TM Softball Came
Happy Hour
Dmner
Tropical Madness
An exciting night of exotic drinks

and dancing

12:00

.1:30

.5:00

6:00

9:00

fRIDAY, Apnl S

lunch 12:00

End of Rush Celebration Evening

Invitation only date party.

X* XT ^^1 Gayley Avenue 208-9358^ FvJ Los Angeles 90024 208-9514

i
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mmM

coco

RaSH OKI

ronderful is Goinp to Happen!!
»»

MONDAY
2:30-4:00 p.m.-Softball

practice

TrQQ-Dinner ('Coke &
Tic)

8:00-Surprise!!

TUESDAY
12:00-2:00-Lunch

6:30-Happy Hour
7:30-Dinner

9:00-Circus, Circus

Party

^ WEDNESDAY
^"——

'

12:00-2:00-Lunch

7:00-Dinner

8:00-"Talent" Show
9:00-Room Parties, etc;

For more information, Call Mitch Sodikoff,

209-5247. or208-1202 (House)

THURSDAY
2:30-4:30-Softball

Practice

6:30-Happy Hour
7:30-Dinner

9:00-Generic Party

FRIDAY
Invitation Only Party.

Dinner & Dancing

in Beverly Hills

Joshua, dear, I'm

so glad you placed
a DAILY BRUIN
Classified ad and
sold those old

bikes and
unwanted furniture

to make some extra

money for our trip

th's summer!!

exx»ooooecoocoooooceoeog>oooocoooQCOooc>oocx>oocoocooeooooococo^^
'i

SIGMA ALPHA^PSILOTI
SPRING RUSH «85

ionday, April 1st
111:30-1:30- Lunch
:30-6:30-Formal Dinner

I6:30-Slide Show

[Tuesday, April 2nd
ll:30-l:30-Lunch

I5:30-6:00-Cocktails

6:00-7:00-Dinner
j9:00-??-Dimento Party
[Dress wildly & GO CRAZY!
Century Club with full bar
j£E-ER

'
'

Friday, April 5th
Party at Alumni's Estal

Wednesday, April 3rd
ll:30-l-:30-Lunch

5:30-6:30-Cocktails

6:00-7:00-Dinner
9:00-??-
"Big Wednesday" Party.

Thursday, April 4th
ll:30-l:30-Lunch

5:30-6:30-Cocktails

6:00-7:00-Dinner
9:00 -?-End of Rush
Shorts& Shades, Hawaiian
Drinks, & Surf Videos

PEHSnNAL tRSONAL SBiC PERSONAL PERSONAL

By Invitation only
CALL PHIL JONES OR TOM /AARTINEZ
208-9321,208-9778

IMPROVE YOUR IMAGE

I

DID YOU
STRIKE OI^T**

Don't be lonely! Join a Spring bowting league at

Bruin Bowl and Game Center; Strike out with the

best Call or stop by -there's no time to spare.

Leagues start week of Aprfl 8. Phone: 206-0629

PPA SIGMA
COMManiCATE...

through the Daily Bruin Classifieds

,-»>.

ZETAPSi
"UCLA'S OLDEST FRATERNITT'

1

c

>

"».^ >

TONIGHT:

5:0<>C0AT & TIE DINNER
8:00-GET-T0-KN0W-Y0U PARTY

featuring: ZV Alumnus Larry Tannis of Iannis Electronics Inc.

Revealing his secrets to success In the business woridi

Aften^ards. relax and enjoy a night filled with pnmo

entertainment and refreshments!

f^r morA Info call »E A SUCCESS WITH ZETA PSI!
for more into, can. »•- -^

^„ Newman
RickDear»s
207-9771 OR 208-9302

Une ads: $3.60/day, 15 wds. or less

22C each additional word/day.

Classified Display: $7.35/column inch per day

Lme Deadline: I uwrking day in advance by 4 pm.

' Classified Display Deadline: 2 working days

in advance by 4 pm.

WE'RE JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY...825-2221

; /2 Kerckhoff HaU 9am 4pm

Mon-Fri.

YOU

3!P^ ^^M'n

The Past The Present Your Future!

Monday, April Ist

5:30-Happy Hour
6:30-Coat and Tie Dinner

8:00-Sammy Slide Show

Tuesday April 2nd
12:30-Lunch
2:00-5:30-Open House

6:00-Dinner

9:00-Sammy Yacht Club

Rush Chairman
David De Castro
824-1282

The House-824-5626

Saturday, AT^ 0th

Invite Only Party

IT PAYS TO

Wednesday, April 3rd

12:30-Lunch
2:00-5:30-Open House
6:00-Dinner

9:0(KJunqle Madness

Thursday, April 4th

2:00-5:00-Open House
6:00-Dinner

9:30-Paradise Found

Sigma Alpha Mu
647 Gayley Ave

E A CLOSER LOOK
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SIGMA PHI
SPRING RUSK

fLON
ALEHHAR

'bVDE.l what's tH'-S I HEAR A^oO'

SIG EP
VIAh ' A KlLLERNATiftMAL , .7

...A HOU'SE' R/6HT ON T«E /?OI(v/<..

'.,. A PAOCEO TROP«^ CASE.. •

... RAIDS, £XCHA^JC^E$,W"0 PARTIES...

.. . CUT£ UTTLE gl5T£RS ..

. AwO REAL BROTHERHOOD [

no1vaymSov7ca»ja«ew »««e
, 6ET IT AUL -SO FAST t?_^
THty REALXV MUST HAVE TUflg

Act TocitTHEf? r
COME CHECK OUT UCU'S FASTEST

GROWING FRATERNITY
Monday

6:00-Co€if and ffl« din-
ner. Formal yot casual..
7:00-Oot roady for the
SIg Ip EpicHow wo
bogan, what wo'ro all

obout..and whoro
wo'ro golng..Slldo show
and tho ultlfnato guost
•poakort- featuring
Alum. Carl O. Potorton,
SIg Ep Grand Pros.,
1979.

Tuesday
5:00-Happy hour ^

6:00-Stealc dinner
9:00-DJ-Party out of

bounds

Wednesday
5:00-Happy hour
6:00-Doas Sr Suds
Chow down

9:00-Dance,Dance,
Dance

Thursday
5:00-Happy hour
6:00-Taco night
9:00-The last

dance

Friday
Invite Only
Palm Springs

2:a>E- UCLA'S NEWEST- THE NATION'S FINEST ON THE ROW
555 GAYLEY
Questions call:

PETE YATES
RUSH CHAIRMAN

CHRIS AGNEW
S394 RUSH CHAIRMAN

\' 1/5
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NCAA CHA.vj^/oM5MlRS oCiv^e B,fc

$t*£eH TV/ ALL rOLU>Kj|f4(. A riHt
MCAL AT t.'00 M. COAT-fTie PUA5L.

^
'/

ff7 // 6AMIL ttuKn-"A<£ rtATVtto. FeirTJmcs
6£UM AT 6:CX> fM

\
^^^^«g*^<

Villi

)'

r^'u-

«:TT/<i^ OF TW£ t?W WITH 5lbKlA Pi.

WVMOK/f, AMD COOL OftJkK^ At e.'OOpn.

•-* hj^.--*!.*;
P^:. C-.

.

_ TtC-OPr TIKE AT eOOfVn,

'lAV ARATA
6/L tANOf/^jg. lo5-<-&4>^|

TUMBLEWEED/Cottonv»»«d ownp* now

Interviewing tor •ummer positions;

Counsetors, specialists, and drivers need

experience with children. Also available

are maintenenoe and secretaries. CAM tor

appllcctton. 4727474 or 472-2514.

WOMAN needs assManoe In slwwer/

dresslng/kttchen. Weekends only. Must be

licensed to drive car. 293-2294.

WORK-etudy student wanted In NPi. 10-12

hoursAveek. $e.79/hour. Contact Jac-

queHneat82SO705.

1) ASSIST, pool manager. Summer.

$6.oo/hour. Requires 2 yrs lifeguard expar.

2)Lifeguard (8ummer)$5.00-$5.S0/hour.

O.O.E. Requires some lifeguard experi-

ence. APPLY IMMEDIATELY City of

Pasadena, Personnel Oept. 100 N. Oar-

field Ave. Rm #146. Pasadena, Ca.

91109-7215.

JOB OPPORTUNUM, 3;?-D

HOUSING
ARTS FOR RENT.

ACROSS from UCLA. Pool Sg
room. Furnished and unfumished"i"*'

^^

bwJrooms 870 HHgard 824^)703 ut^
*'

ed by Moss & Co. ^*^

ARTS. FURNISHED.

bath Built-ins, rVt;?^'

'

dlahwaaher.casals, draoea oatin •.tL^

11921 GoaSTJ;,;^' r^^ ^<J^
47&0047. j" '

^P*" ^
BRENTWOOO unfumiahed 2-bed^^^r~r
bath upper. Stova. refridge. «2-.dr^. balco(>y. $025. 11921 QosfS^
Apt. 6, open »6. 475-0947 ^
STUDIO apartment. Hollyw^^d~Hiiir
Laurel Mulholland, KHchenette, full ^
Private entrance, parking, utilrtiea qT
Suitable for woman. *250/rTK).

'

liZi

CRUISE ship jobs ^

CAII now (707)778-1066.

LUM <JHJM(HI!i©e.

lAPTS.^^^iJHNISHED.
..52-F

ENGLISH teaching posltkxt in

Me prewous ewperience
B.A., B.S., any major recqulred contact

Pantela Morgan. 110^/i Opal Ave. BattXM ^13)276-1446
Island. 92662, eves (714)673^202

SPACIOUS studk) with kitchen and asp*.

distance to^ campua. $580/monu,

RESEARCH assistants needed 3 year pro-

ject. Studying hormonal influences on
human behavtor. PT or FT. BacfiekKS

degree required. Call Dr. HInes 825-9653

HOUSING
ARTS. FOR RENT„„.„„.„„....49F

APARTMENT for rent. 1 759 Glendon Ave.

3-t>edroom, Vh batfts, 1 -covered garage,

separate dining area and living room.

652-5335. Ruth. 820-0664. Nellie.

MARINA-East. $500. Large furnished

single. $535 unfurnished. 1 -bedroom.
$565, furnished 1 -bedroom. Loveiey decor,

pod, pari(ing, and laundry. 313-1818.
391-9688.

SINGLE Apartment available: 5 minute
walk from UCLA. Full kitchen, decorated,
furnished, utilities Included. $429/month.
206-6494.

WALK to UCLA furnished/unfurnished 1

and 2 bednx>m. Pool, patk>s. a/c. 415
Qayley 2066735. Managed by Moss & Co.

WESTWOOD Village luxury furnished ex-
ecutive 1 -bedroom, roof top pool, rec
room, sauna, sub terranean partdng. A/C.
patk>s. 1033 Hilgard 206-4454. managed
by Moss and Co.

WESTWOOD prime k)cation furnished
singles, unfurnished 1 and 2 bedrooms,
patws, elevator, a/c. 10969 Rochester.
479-7485. Managed by Ross & Co.

WOODCLiFF singles 1 and 2 bedrooms
furnished/unfurnished. Pods, spas, gym,
sauna, waterfalls an<* views. Convenient to
freeways. 3201 Overland. 559-1717
managed by Moss & Co.

1-BEDROOM aparinf>ent W LA. Ck)se to
UCLA and Century City. New drapes and
carpets. Upper front, sunny, no pets. $630
1 or 2 people. 458-9300. (818)349-4156
after 6 pm.

2-Rooms with private entrances, bathroom,
kitchenette, and washing machine in rare
off Brenhwood home. $400 induding
utilities. Call Elie day 206-6478 evenings
476-1047. ^^

SPACIOUS studW with kitchen and se^
rate area for b«d. New carpeting. Wallcing
distance to campua. $580/month
(213)276-1446.

WESTWOOD luxury 2-bedroom 2-baih
balcony. Security buNdlng/paridng. $1050
(805)667-44O>^

ARTS. TO SHARf,.^....

AVAILABLE yMtarday rent free to 4/15/85

3 friendly girts need fourth to share 2-

bedroom apartnwnt with view. $30(Vmontt>
starting 4/15/85 plus $375 deposit. Phone
me at 824-0963 or (8l6)7e»«l26 or leave

message at (818)509-0633 10990
Strathmore #2

MATURE male (graduate student or staff

preferred) to share 2br/2 bath. WLA apt.

with UCLA inatrudor. Only bedroom is un-

furnished. $242/mo plus small
nrumitenenoe fee. 5S»6340.

NICE student share apt. Congenial
dispoeitkyi. No smoking. $375, including

utilities. Bus Line. Phone 475-4204.

1-bedroom. great kx»lk>n. $266/rTK)nth,

pod, Jacuzzi, 3rd floor bakony, quiet. 515

Kelton Ave. #321 824^3660 Steven.

1-bedroom to ahare. Private entrance,

balcony, paridng. Nebraska and Bundy
area. $335/month. 87-'

'"^-

$425 Single-Santa Monica, kitchen fadll-
ties, carpet, drapes. Utilities induded
397-4117.

$705.$e25. 2 and 3 bedrooms unfurnished
air built ins. Security, bateony. Palms
397.4117.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

2-bedroom. 1 3/4 bath. Rreplace, family

room, screened in patio, plus separate

guest house. Complete with kitchen,

bathroom, bedroom, and Ih^ing room.

$195,000.82^3043.

HOUSE EXCHANGE
N.y.C. chlkf paychiartist and his family

wish to exchange or sut>let home or

apartment for 3 week in WLA area during

August. We have a spackMJS, comfortable
3-4 bedroom home with all ttie anDenlties.

We're doee to beaches and all cultural at-

tractk>n8; we seek the sanrw. Car ex-

change possible. Pleaae caU (718)859-
5897 (H) or (718)270-1431 (W) David G
InvoodM.D.

SEEKING to rent apartment or house for

2-3. July 1-August 20. Poealbly exchange
tor fumiehed 6-foom apartment in Geneva
Switzeriand. Call Bemalt Wallach. 208-
6348.

Why let people fish around?

Let them know what you've got!

^

v>

L
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CENTURY City la*' ''^"i seeks housmg lor

Lmmer associates to begin May 13 for 10

Lneks WW consider sharing Ptaase call

»M Grahamat(213)553:?145

VE need furnished apartmems (summer

Lblets) in WLA to house our law clerics

from M«y to August. PMa can Sally at

r^.q\g^7^ini \cix Information.

EXCHANGE HELP.
^OOM & BOARD

..62»XCHANGE HELP.

.OOM & BOARD

.62fKxCHANGE HELP.

ROOM and board in exchange for light nnnij -^ n^ -. . w ._ ^-* ^
>»ouaekeeping and babyaltting of a 3 SS?!!.'^!^'^ L"

'!''' "TwS^
*^'*'^'^*

month oM and a 3 year oM Wish female ^ ^^ousewortc and minimal chiW supervi-

who toves chiWren. P^S^t^nx^TooSrW T T^, '^'^'!?*' ^^"^ '^-
bath and entrance in a \yy^\v^^. '^'^ <* «"' '^ ^^^ ^^^'^ ''^-
pus 4764467 °^

PERSONAL...

.4(PP UimJ85

PART TIME child care and light

ftousakeeping in exchan^ for room and
board and small salary Cor>v«fit«nt Sher-

maf! Oaks location (818)986-9929

ROOM FOR RENT.
CHARMING and quiet. Private room/bath,

walking distance Medical School. Shorl-

term okay. $360. 477-5601

FOR rent-Room In private home. Walking

diatanoe UCLA $345. 279-2188.

FURNISHED private room, bath. Quitet.

Brentwood. 10 min. to UCLA utiWiee in-

duded $396. 472-6786.

TEMPORARY- furnished. 2-3 months.

$300. Ntoe West LA Area. 826-3043.

$160 sleeping room only, no cooking. Male

student preferred, I5mins campus by car

8364730

ROOMMATES. ....«5 F

FEMALES to share bed/bath in Wilshire

hi-rise condo-Calt 398-7344 leave

iforKimS35Q/mo.

iONDOS FOR SALE.
"XTRAORDINARY condo! S P A-C l-O-U

:>, bright arid mastei and liviog (ix>fn with

ireplaces Many square t»et huge closets,

>utlt-«ns. spa ar\d much mofe. $184,6000.

)93-42l5

ONOOSfORSALi .........|7J

=Oh sale £. single unns $»u,wou,)>9t>,ouu

lear UCLA Fred Sands Qretchen 820-

3888 Lorraine 459^706

uUDOSrWMWT
3-u,u j.j,i J, I at-, plus toft, ooTKto In

Cuhw City $1000 Ivy days 480-7256,

55(M80fi evenirtga

SERVICES

CHILD CARE
BABYSITTER/Housealtter tor 5 and

oto. Must have car. Referertces required.

(213)276-4443.

.JM

Monday:
COAT & TIE DINNER- Come by for a
chance to meet the bro's in a relaxed atmosphere

Tuesday:
SPRING FEVER- Temperatures rise as we dance
with our iDeautiful little sisters to a wild DJ.- full txir

HUM^ bAY- With the weekend only two

days away, we're celebrating with room parties

and thumper
Thursday:

TEKE TROPICANA- The natives are sure to

be restless as we party with our gorgeous little

sisters and consume mass quantities of island

drinks- DJ. and full bar

Fridav:

INVITATION ONLY

SURFIN' SAFARI BEACH DAY- Grab your

board and jump in your woody-It's a TEKE little sisi

party at the beach. Sony, invite only

ALL LADIES WELCOME

FEMALE roommale-Share

apartment. Walk to campus.$2S0 plus. Call

Debra 206-7980.

FEMALE grad/med. student or prof, to

share tovely 2 plus 2 Sherman Oaks apt.

Quiet nonsntoker. Security/all amenitiec.

$37S/mo. includes gas. Call (818) 905-

1922.

ROOMMATE^wanted to share 2-bedroom

apt near UCLA. Rent:$240/month.
CAII:839-6546 after 5pm for Urn.

ROOMMATE (male) wanted to share room

in 24)edroom apartment In Brentwood.

471-7696. Call Evenings, aak for Steve or

John.

ROOMMATE needed immediately. Malshor

female. Walk to UCLA. $234/month. 644

Landfair.»201. 824-5289.

WESTWOOD. Roebling Ave. 2-bed/2-bath.

$525/month. I'm a law atudent. Bill

Rosenberg. 206-6477.
'

3-giris need a fourth to share 2-bed/2-bath

furn. apt In WLA $230 A SAP. II

(213)474-6

"J »J U L C I ,jjjjjj[jjj,jji^jjLtjjj.» J,, .

.

mSURAI^.
LAST, BttJAUSk Wk'LL UbAI

ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS,
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
QRAM" (818)680-4407^818)880-4361

INSURANCE WAR! WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS,
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM " (818)6804407/(818)680-4361

MOVERS Ms

OUAftANTflO
MOVfRS

Cheerful & Ctieop
CorefU & Complete

397-8597 Anytime

ECONOMY n>oving. Call us for k>west rate

available Completely equipped, experi-

2-Bedroom5 conoo in nermosa Beach
available for May and June pool/jacuzzi

.'WXVmo. 372-8950.

RAVEL. .^r,

V^--'""^^-'

Pt;ju:i'»A;L;., writing/editing grad achool

statements, papers, tt>ese, resumes? Pro-

fessk>nal help from published author with

Journalism Masters. Dk:k. 206-4353.

TRAVEL

,<-----v^

Tau Kappa Epsilon

622 Landfair

The Worid's Largest

Fraternity

Rush Chairman
Don Gavin

Parties iDegin at 9:00
Lunch 11:30
Dinner 6:00

208-9266
President

Anders Plett

wiLCOME BACK
From your onompus travel experts...

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE

• Scheduled and charter flights a« over the world

• Student and deluxe tours of Europe, the Orient, the

South Pacific and other destinations

• Discount flights to the Bay Area

• UCtA Trips

• Group discounts available
'^

Stop by and see us before you take your next trip.

C ^^ VOURON-CAMPUS

Ac\ ir-i a7^ travel service • m-f 830^. sat \

f\dU^^XJV KAMN^ Ackemvon Union

MiCM MDlni •• dang* a*ou) nolio*. iini««o aooKOMv

1-3

PERSONAL

RUSH SIGMA CHI
ROW

MONDAY:

TUESDAY
THRU

THURSDAY:

Coat and Tie Dinner at 5:30

Guest Speaker and Slide Show

Following Dinner

Lunch-ll:30

Cocktails-5:(X)

Dinner-6:00

Drinks and Rolling Disco-9:30

For more information call Rush Chairman:

Adam Acone

Alan Ma
Monty Yort

824-7600 or 208-9703

;EHV!CES OPf-EREO

HOROSCOPE construotkN) and chart In-

terpretatk)n...nnap of the heavens at the

time and place of your birth.. .write

Stellar-Scope P.O. Box 25863, LA. CA.

90025 for natal chart order form.

h£ED a ride? Richard Roee's tximper to

bumper driving service. Local areaa.

Reaaonable rataa. 568-61 18.

RESEARCH/wrltIng aaaistance. All levele-

AN Subjects. Foreign atudents welcomel

12? idaho #206 477^226,(11-

fUTORING OFFERED.

i
I

/\^^

NHHSH as a second language. Tutor.

n woman-BWngual EngHsh/French,

Qrammar, convarsatton. intamational m»r

pertence, Andre (213) e68>7213.

MATH tutoring by Phd. $20/hour. Calculua.

StaUstica. Probability. Near UCLA 828-

«e5« a?8-«)?9

PATIfNT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic ttirougt)

calculus) CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS.

Eno<ne«rtnQ, Readlno. Gram-
mar. Study SMU. Work wltt^ ai

tutor wt>o knows tt>e subject

well arxj can pattentty pres-

ent fh© material In a variety ot

wavs 'fou will also learn th>e

proper way to study to

octiieve confidence arxJ self-

reliance. FOR FREE INFORMA-

TION CALL JM MADIA. 383-

6463.

(BM-PC Word Proceesing and TfMWcnp-

fiof, RasufTWM P»p«r8. DissertatkKW. etc.

(M- sitcwaye

t»c«y on HP Kjaam Jet Prtaitor $1.7^
:- MVpage Wishirft and FVl«r«1 ^7? ?5W

^^
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YPING
100IBTYPINC

WAVEL.

0910 L. '

EXPERT typing. profMS^onal •dttinfl. a«

{inOU«0»t H«<p with writing. Long UCLA

«xo»rfnc«. 27»03ee.

PLEASEIII I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will.

typ« .nything anY\\me-«sp«cM\y scripts.

CaN Susan, 858-4975

AAA 7 days. TyP«^^«^^LifrSS?
processor Rushes wekxxne. Low rates.

WLADiana_391^3e^:

;^^?OR0AiLE~lBMExpert typing.

R.portstheses-dissertations. Free

editing/grammar/spelling^orrectlon Stu-

dent SKXHinta. Mrs. Rnn^loca»<ampus):

|aiA>7Ba^742.

PAPERS typed on computer word pro-

cessof. $l.O(Vp«ge (moet pages). CaM from

4pm-9pm. 39<M688.

PERSONAL

TYPING. Professional quality, student

rate*. Careful proofing included. Editing

availabto. Near Beverly Center. 27&-7364

WORD PROCESSING WORKS c«M to

have us help you with your paper*. 474-

6136Westwood

PHOffilX
SAn » RAflCISCO.

KIERTO VAUARTA
NEW YORK/CHICAQO
UAM1/WA8H. D.C

1

^^T;^»' tL^I'^ '^'^l-'-' T^T,.^1LL^**^^1LLLSS1^11H.1>1\11111
r^ ^^s. SL^' ^^ 't<lt <^<>»^y

0̂ Ŵ^
%^(&Mk

(^

IVT FBOH LAX TO:

Itow York from $229

Ctilcago from 1218

Miami from $258

LorKlon from $478

Frankfurt from $498

Paria ^fom $569

Amaterdam from $589

Hong Kong from $690
/

CHARTERS. TOURS
CRUISES, RAILPASSES
CABAHniFI RES,

CALL 208-4444

ASTRA TRAVEL
10929 WEYBURN

•WK"

from! 7(

—...fromi 91

from!
19)

from!
222

M....fro(nl 2u
^ • from I 25«
lOSTON/PHILAOELTHIA. from! S
^CHORAQEmAWAII h^^ Js
JAMAICA. , —froml 1^4
Lwfm^/i**••••«••••«•••••••«»»•••••••«•«

«

»ARI8/AM8TERDAn.
FRANKFURT
ROME....

VADRID.. frnmt cm

••••••••••#•••«••«.

•••>•••*•»>•>•••»>«»«<.

.from!
49t

fromI 5)1

from!
62t

.from I 691

CJE GETAWAYS
cl Air. Hotels, Extra*, Some In

IEX1C0(6 days). from! 28(
1AWAII (8 days) from! 3«i

ALASKA CRCnSE (4 day). from! 3*
IMICOCRflitHH <ay) f i u„n 5;.

We Rep all airline, charter*, cruises,

'ack. hotels. ar>d cars

aOHN208 45ll

^%i^mi^(B 'B5 ai^n
MON. APRIL 1

2:30-Softball Practice

5:00-Social Hour
6:00-Goat & Tie Steak

Dinner

<? Guest Speaker:

Asst. Vice Chancellor

Morris K. Holland

7;30-The Infamous Delta

Sig Slide Show

TUBS. APRIL 2
5:(X)-Social Hour
6:00-Dinner

9;00-Dancing with our

Beautiful Little Sisters

WED. APRIL 3

5:00-Cocktails

6:00-Dinner

9:00-Dancing-Featuring

DJ. Eric Olsen

THURS. APRIL4
5:00-Cocktails ^'^*'

6:00-Dinner

9:00-Dance all night longi

FRI. APRIL 5
INVITATION ONLY
Dodgers vs. Angels

RUSH CHAIRMEN
Larry Taylor

208-9247/ 208-9441

Joe Penalosa

209-5131

62n Candfatr Ape,
ss?^

BRITISH
CALEDONIAN
AIRLINES
Has low student fares available from LA to LONDON
one way or roundtrip. DC-IO's leave daffy and fly direct

to Gatwick airport non-stop...so stop by and ask your

on-campus travel experts... -

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE

^
YOUR ON-CAMPUS

^cTirTi7 TRAVEL SERVICE • M-f 8:30-6. sat 11-3

McM iuCMCi 10 cnang* wiinaui none*. imaM aigaoMat

m

Who ya gonna call?

FAR£-BUST£RS!

*^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^f ^f ^^ ^^ ^^ ^t "VJ^ ^^ ^^ ^% ^^ ^^ ^^ J^ ^^ ^p ^^ J^ ^^ ^* 'J*

^^ *^ ^f ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^U ^X' "4^^
^p *^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ '^ *^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^p ^S ^^ ^S ^

one-ways

Paris $399 London $320
Amsterdam $347 Zurich $369

COUNCIL TRAVm
1093 Broxton Ave.

Westwood VHIdoo (above
.VKajehouse Records^

i28Si3SSC

PERSONAL

SPRING RUSH
pi

invites

YOU

Oil

A
TUESDAY

5:30-

'Dinner
'Introduction
to AGO.

'Slide Show.
'Untriviol

Pursuit.

'The Bolted
Potato
Factory

« WEDNESDAY
7:00-
'Bible Study
•Talent Stiow.
'Ice Cream
and
cookies

THURSDAY
7.-oa
'Beacti Party
'Scavenger
Hunt
Tommy's
Run

FRIDAY
5:30-

BBQ

SEE
YOU
THERE!

UNIRIPS
OF CALIFORNIA

HAWAII

$299^1
JAMAICA !

«^399

FROM

ROUND
TRIP

FROM

NOUNO

PROM

UHDON
.^498

flMSTERDOM {!

?548
PARIS
S598

mouMO

riroM

ROUND

Continued from Page (>3

[nd Kevin Youiig lowered his

ime in the 400 intermediate

Curdles to 51.81 as he also

[laced second. Another second

Mace finisher, Jim Ortiz,

haved four seconds off his

.revious best in the
iu>eplechase, running 9:03.89

and qualifying for the Pac-10

Championships.

In the meet against Texas,

c Bruins rose to the occasion

uud handily beat a very tal-.

[nted Longhom squad. Big-

kers, a UCLA co-captain, was

Particularly impressive as he

hame from behind to win the

ioO meters in 45.93 and then

pame back with a 45.6 to an-

bhor the winning 1600 relay

[_«.« Pr«»ii*>r« nrovidftd the
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PUS SHOES & REPAIR
Offers the BRUINS A Special Discount they Can't Refuse

learn. Preijers provided the

browd with some excitement

he out-kicked his Texas op-

jnent to win the 800 meters

l^n 1:48.08, and Dwayne
..Washington won the triple

lump with his final leap of the

lay.

The Bruins' next meet will

in two weeks at Oregon.

/•It's going to be a crucial

Inieet for us," said Larsen. "It

./ill be the determining factor

lof how we are rated national-

ly for dual meets. It's so hard

to beat Oregon at Oregon
^ cause of their fan support.

Jut we've got a week off, and

that should be helpful to some
3f our f)eople who have inju-

Iries."

Bruin Notes: UCLA's women's track

earn was also busy during the

veekend as they participated in the

;tanford Invitational in Palo Alto,

he results were not available at press

:ime.

1
n/

ENTIRE STOCK

Brand Name

ISoftball
Continued from Page 60
von the game, but also gave

ler 10 RBI on the year.

The results of Sunday's ac-

tion against sixth-ranked Uni-

versity of the Pacific were not

available at press time. If the

iruins do advance they will

face either Fullerton or Fresno

State in the final today.

In earlier March meetings,

)regon State marked the first

series Doom and Compton
saw action in since their tour

/ith the U.S. National team.

|The March 24 double header

mded in ^dentjcal 3-0 wins for

lUCLA.
The Bruins' leading hitter

lof the Oregon State con

[was Leslie Rover with &/!

[average. Janet Pinneau (.375)

and Mang (.343) trail close

Ibehind Rover, while the two

I
players lead the club in triples

I
with two apiece. Mang also

has the lead in the home run

[category with two, and shares

the top position in doubles

I

(two) with Rover.

RAVEL

iRAVEL..... .105-J

PROM

ROUMO
THIP

FROM

KHNKfUKl

.'628

ROME

3698

i

BIKE France/hike Swiss Alps! Exhilerating

hours. May-Oct. Cory hotels. Superb
uisine. For brochure write or call:

Furopeds 2095 Albury Lookout, Long
'^each. Ca. 90615 (213)49^5788

^LY Spain rwn-stop Lowest $ Iberia Air.

ick dates nowllt Call Cathy. (213) 397-
'^' - Roberta. (8i8) /8d-0027/788-8692

ANSPORTATION

IPS FOR SALE .
112-K

ROUNO
TRIP

FROM

V

rnOJM LOS ANGELES
VIA WIDE BODY

747 • L 1011 • DC 10

CALL JENNIFER
(213)208-4511

iMW '77 320i, stick, origmai owner.
'^8,000 miles Very dean, great condition,

'est ofter Weekdays w leave message
223)273-0474.

pEPENDABLE VW '74 Superbeetle.
I^^ebuitt engine AM/FM cassette. Semi-
^utomatic $2600tobo. (816)840^688.
S is true you can buy Jeepe tor $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
^ 's lodayl Can 1-312-742-1142. ext.
''.^7

I

'971 BMW Bavaria good coodrtion. air-

-ondltioning, rpust sen $2950/obo.

8J8)990^«1
'973 BMW 2002 mu« seet New eng. runs

j3^. (ooks good loaded $3300 (7 14)696-
a)22

iJhoes
Both Men's & Women's
Shoes Available

Handbag
Accessories:

Belts

Socks, Hose

With UCLA ID - Student and Staff

10936 Weyburn Ave .

Westwood Village

824-1090
208-8749

Men.- Thur. 10:00 AM-9:00 PM
Fri.- Sat. 10:00 AM-1 1 :00 PM
Sunday 12 Noon-8:00 PM

10% Off

—on any

—

shoe repair

or

leather work

fc

vD

lue cut hcilf fof §PW€§» i^ w^.
UJHAT 15 AJ%3(MW

yUpCfCUl i/ Cunom De/igned

yUp€f€lll i/Preci/k>nCut

yUpCfCUt i/oPini/hedPfoduct

yUpCfCUt i/formeaUlomen&Chldr«n

yUpCfCUl U Beoutiful f

. Q /UOCfCUt i/ QkuQM/ond
^ ho Appointment/

1#50 WESTWOOD BLVD. 470-1558
(Between Santa Monica Blvd. & Wilshire Blvd.)

M-F 9-9 SAT 9-7 SUN 10-3

Shampoo and Dlowdry are available at addHionat cost

WM* FOR SALE.:r.\.:» UTOS FOR SALI.......

V- Excellent condition, runs great,

^ Interior/paint-Best offer, Caroline;

213) 85^8549/(213)
274-8741

.

1974 White Mustang stick
«J'«;J^00°

3ood condrtion. Regular Gas.
301-»549.

ll^Tp^^^^^^Tgii. air. stereo, sunroof.

aHoys. dean $4400 obo. call Steve

828-1244.

^^ Silver Toyota Ceiica sport c«jpe

auto, eir conditioning, good oood. call

B30^:00 206^756 —
^iTTF^^^iT^^^^SR-S. sports ccop^

^loeed aJc. amAtn, stereo. Best offer

^50J2l3)478:2541«t^^^

^h1^ low ni"<«S:J^-«>''
-^

cas8etleJ360a(2l3)47a^57^ ^^
:-—r-^jT-—^-^^jj^S-speed. A/C Ex
1980 'oy°'° r, w»)o oho Must sell

cellent condition 48Uii o»>u

Margo4l0^l570 ZJ-r^nlT-

velour interior. 396-7673

'77 Honda CMc CVCC, hatchback. 4-

speed. 76kmiles. $l200/obo. Day

(213)972-S442 eve 273-5974.

•77 Honda Accord. 5-speed. A/C. AM/FM.

new clutch, tow mileage. $2800/obo. Call

475-1945.

'79 Mustang hatdiback. auto. Cast alum.

Wlieels. 4-speakers, Tow miles $3200

277-7877.

112*I^F0RSALE
BARGAIN BOX.

'79 Toyota CoroHa 4-door. air. excellent

condttton. new tranemlsaloo. brakes, tkea.

$2500. (213) 473-4840.

80 Renault. Le Car. "Black Beauty",

specialized, SNF, Fog Nghts AM/FM,

BUY eel skin products at discounted

prices. Phone (818)368-9474.

FURNITURE.

BEDROOM set-$450 Dining room set

$895 Sofa and loveseat-$495. Hide-a-

b«d-$250 Dinette set $150 Mattress and

box spnngs-$150 Brass headlx)ard-$150

Walt unit$lbO LJesk-SlbO. RecHner-$196.

Uiamond eamng8-$ld6. Leather sofa-

$750. Encyctopedia (I9e6)-$175. Items

nevw^ used. 383-2338.

c 1979 (Rev 1982) EMRA Corporation

URNITURE.
APARTMENT sale. Sofa. Coftey1abit>,

dinette set, bedroom set, lamps, and

tables. Mutt seH. 820^71

Alarm, plus extras $3600. 656-6525

MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE

SOFA bed. $150.

night 838-7072.

Carol Day 382-2171.

114K

SENIOR must sell Honda CMT 200. Great

tor around town yet freeway legal. $600

cash includes new ferring. Leave name &

number at 216-1868.

RIDES OFFERED 115K

WANTEO-RWef to share expenses to

Fjg^ida Leave approx 4/22 Can 827-

1TO8

MOPEDS 119K

f^l^^dn Flite «»cooter red only 1100

miles Sho«. helrn^, 2 K.'yptonits locks

11400.^213)27^6608

All

MATTRESS
fww hotal MM (uanniMKi

Twin Set $50

Queen Set $M
Full Set $48

King Set $M

MATTRESS SALE
MJs-match sets.

Twlr> sets $78
Full sets $108

Queen sets $148

King sets $)98

THE MATTRESS STORE
1J714 Pico Blvd.

(at Barrington)

477-4101
Open Daily 10-6 (closf^d

Tuesdays) Mondays &
Thufs until 8 Sun 12-5

GARAGE SALES 127 L

New 5 piece bedroom set $1 18|

New full size or queen sleepe$139|

New sofa and love seat $1S9|

Oak finish coffee tables i20

fori tables SIS lamps S7

THE WAREHOUSE
397 50J0

UNUSUAL garage sale. 536 Httgaid. Near

Murphy Hall. Hot^ehokJ ltefns;new. used

dothes. bric-a-brac. Tuesday, Wedneeday,

Thursday

STEREOS/TV S/RADIOS 131 L

PIONEER Stefeo-tuner tape-deck, turn-

table. 2 speakers $300 -AmplMo 47fi-

37(». ^_____„__



1 hour photo
processing co.

929 westwood b«vd., k>5 ongeles. ca 90024

(213)206-4502

YOUR QUALITY FULL SERVICE LAB

hour service at

NO EXTRA cost

CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABU:

SAVE UP TO $5 4/1

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT

ON THE COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR^

no. 126, OR 35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM

12-EXPOSURE ROa
24-EXPOSURE ROLL
36-EXPOSURE ROa

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

ONE-ROLL PER COUPON. MAY NOT BE USED IN COM-
BINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

OFFER EXPIRES April 31, 1985

STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
Hair Cut S8
Perm & Cut $25
(with this coupon A UCLA ID)

Cd George at

International
Coiffures

1419 Westwood Blvd.

479^25 476-9316
Open 7 Days

With Professor Allen Zeltzer

June & |uiy

1985

TRAVE LONE
11517 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90025
(213)477-1534

(Please save for reference)

\

SPRING RECREATION CLASS
SIGN-UPS

•If*'*'*' '>-»• >. «.» fc.

»

/

fii

liU/

^^~^'

"^-^^^

'«,

Wednesday, April 3
AQUATICS DANCE FINE ARTS

OUTDOOR STUDIES PHYSICAL FITNES SPORTS
Thursday, April 4

SAILING, WIND SURFING, CATAMARAN CANOE AND KAYAKING, RIVER CANOEINGNo experience necessary for most classes

12 NOON Pauley Pavilion, Gate 12 Doors 6pen at 9 amFor mor« information... call 825-3701 or consult a Recreation Release^f^"" """-"" ^ Cullurl and R»cr»«ional Affairs

Women s BasKcuidy
Coutiiiued from Page 59

"I don't know how to ex
plain that/ said Moore, whei
asked about her team's inabil)

ty to hold on to the ball. "If |

knew the answer to that pro.
biem rd write a book about
it, sell it, and get out of th.

business.

When it was all over
Landers had some words of

wisdom for the Bruins, who
in winning 11 of their last I4

ball games, surpassed
everyone's expectations but
their own.
"One thing you do have to

understand, and believe me I

understand it because I've

been there, is that UCLA was
a young team playing in a

tough situation. Tliey didnt
play the way they are capable

of playing.

"People underestimate the

imf)ortance of having been
through this type of situation

before, but I know it's tough

your first time through
because we went through it

(in the 1983 Final Four) and

now we are a seasoned team.

They've got some good young
talent here at UCLA and they

should hold their heads high,

because they'll have their

chances down the road."

Maybe down the road
coach, but for now, it's wait

till next year.

Baseball
Continued from Page 63

of the hitters are trying too

hard.

Hansen, a former major
league scout, indicated that

because of the early success

that some of the hitters had

against non-league competi-

tion, they are trying to carry

their home run swings into the

Pac-10, where the pitching is

much more competitive. In

order for the Bruins to have

better success in league play,

according to the coaches, the

hitters must adjust to the bet-

ter pitchers by playing contact

and execution baseball rather

than swinging for the fences.

Execution on offense has

been another concern for

Adams. After the last game
against Cal, in which the

Bruins were unable to advance
a runner with the sacrifice

bunt in the bottom of the

ninth, an obviously irate

Adams had the entire team
work on the play for three

quarters of an hour.
The pitching is also an area

of concern. One setback has

been an elbow injury that has

affected freshman standout
Alex Sanchez, the team's ace

at the beginning of the season.

Sanchez is throwing again,

but his recovery has been less

than 100 percent. The Bruins
need someone to emerge as a

third starter if they hope to

compete in the second half of

the season. Among the can-

didates are lefty Scott Marsh,
whose own recovery from
elbow surgery took a big step

forward when he threw -six-

plus strong innings against San
Diego State in the Riverside

Tournament over the break,
and right-hander Jtff Hirsch.

In the Riverside Tourna-
ment, the Bruins won four

and lost three as they took se-

cond place in the gold division

behind Oregon State, thf

eventual winner of the toui

nament. No one from UCLA
was named to the All-Tour
nament team, although Bruin
catcher Todd Zeile was ^he

recipient of the Bobby
Winkles Hustle Award.

Cijc6i]&] dally bruin nKMiOay, apru 1, lytfc sports 57

I What^s Happening
t

Budweiser.

SUN NON TUE WED THU % fc.*

1

Monday Night
Comedy 9 PM in the

Cooperage
Fraternity Rush
throuahApril 5th

Easter Sunday

Aaian Pacific Art
Show

® Kerckhoif Shr-

dent ArtGallery
Classes Begin

8

2

NOON CONCERT:
The Textones

A-Level
Fnre

UCLA Baseball

vs. San Diego
@ Jackie Robinson

/

Monday Night
Comedy

9 PM in the

Cooperage

14

21

15

DOUBLE FEATURE:
Never Cry Woli
7&10PM

Once Upon A Mouse
9 PM

$1.00 m AGB

DOUBLE FEATURE:
2001: A Space

Odyssey
TTM
2010
10 PM

$1.00® AGB

Noon Concert:

The Beat Farmers
A-Level Free
Special Movie

Preview:
Alamo Bay

8 PM
Free
AGB

16

10

MOVIE:
Buckaroo Banzu
6,8&10PM

$1.00 each showing
AGB

17

11

DOUBLE FEATURE:
2001: A Space

Odyssey
7 PM
2010
10 PM

$1.00 ® AGB
Men's VolleybaU

vs. use
@ Pauley Pavilion

Good Friday

12

6

Passover Begins

Jewish Arts Festival

Kerckhoff Student

Art Gallery

Monday Night

Comedy
9 PM

Cooperage

22

28

Monday Night

Comedy
9 PMCooperage

23

SPEAKER:
Author of DUNE
Frank Herbert
Noon Free AGB
The Cotton Club
6, 8:30 & 11PM
$1.00 each show-

ing,AGB
Doug^facPonald >

Trio

Coffee House 8 PM

24

29

Monday Night

Comedy
9 PM Cooperage
Noon Concert:

Sandy Owen
A-Level Free

Cinco De Mayo
Show

sponsored by
MeCha

Noon Concert:

The Cruzados
A-Level
Free

30

Barry Solomon
Coffee House 8 PM

Free
Falling In Love 7 PM
Starman 9:30 PM
AGB $1.00

Midnight Movie:

Eraserhead
AGB $1.00

18

Movie:
Cotton Club

6, 8:30 & 11PM
$1.00 each showing

AGB
Noon Concert:
The Unforgiven

A-Level Free

Movie:
Buckaroo Banzai
6,8&10PM

$1.00 each showing
AGB

Bndwjtopt

1

Noon Concert:

The Three O'clock

A-Level Free

Noon Speaker:

Nina Blanchard
AGB Free

25
Speaker:

John Kenneth
Galbraith 8 PM

Wadsworth Theatre

Free to UCLA
students

$6.00 to non-

UCLA8tudent8$8.00
general public

Noon Concert:

Dave Wopat A-Level

Free

19

Concert:
Joan Jett and the

Blackhearts
AGB. 8 PM

$11.00 for UCLA
students

$12.00 for the public

$13.50 at the doojf

13

Men's Tennis
vs. use

@ LATC/UCLA

28

20

Baseball
vs. Stanford

@ Jackie Robinson
VolleybaU

vs. Long Beach State

@ Pauley

27

y

Welcome Back Bru

and reme^b^^t*

ANHEUSER BUSCH CAMPUS
JOHN IRELAND

208-9703

CHRIS SMITH
208-1770
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SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING

Speed Reading

Photographic Memory

Improved Test Taking Ability

Stop smoking, lose weight . . .
and more

Private Sessions — Student Discount

Free Demonstrations Thursday. 7:30 P.M.

Call Success Center

Ten Hopwood, Registered Hypnotherapist

Director, '818) 989-2923

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELI»WG STUDENTS'

Post It
in the

Daily Bruin

Deadline: 12:00 noon,
I.

2 days before

paper comes out.

g^

WRITING ABOUT THE FINE ARTS
English 1 3 1 Section 8 (ID# 3 11 69)

An advanced composition course with

a focus on Fine Arts.

We will examine a book of photographs,
visit the sculpture garden, view some ex-

pferimental American film, bring music into

the classroom,attend a museum to consider
both its exhibit and its architecture, watch
dance -and find ways to write^bout all this.

We will be concerned with analysis, argu-
ment and reportage, as well as with issues
of voice and style, both generally and as
they pertain to specific disciplines. Students
will write two long and two short papers.

For more information, call Jeffrey Skoblow,
the Instructor, at 58767.

f M D
THIS SUMMER
Picture it. A backdrop of snow-capped
mountain peaks, white water rivers

and lusti wildflower fields.

Now add a national reputation for

excellence and courses ranging from
Shakespeare to rock climbing.

Tlii Uaiyirsily ef ColondoBouliltr
Summer Session offers a spectacular
array of academic and recreational

classes, professional performing arts

and outdoor activities and a distin-

guished guest and resident faculty

Send for our free Course

Bulletin. Classes begin

June 10. 1985 ^^ .*•

.1* • »^ A.'

.,-*t

Swimming
Continued from Page 64

preliminary races. However,

Biondi broke Leamy's mark

with a 19.32.

With Leamy at poolside

urging Jager to bring the

record back to Westwood, the

jiihior from Collinsville, 111.,

did-that in the finals. Jager

'was timed at 19.24 to claim

the title as the fastest man in

the water.

John Sauerland took third

in the finals, after winning a

swim-off to qualify, with a

personal record of 19.86 to

become UCLA's No. 3 aD-time

sprinter. Biondi was second at

19.31.

start was just what Jager
described. The junior ap-
peared to have a perfect start
while everyone else was late
off the starting block.

Despite the disqualification

Jager again turned in a
record-breaking swim. His
time of 48.21 in the finals of
the 100 back broke the record

that he shared with Carey for

24 hours and earned him his

second NCAA individual title.

That same night, Biondi
broke Rowdy Caines' record

in the 200 free. Biondi's mark }\

of 1:33.22 was two seconds
faster than runner-up Mike
Heath of Florida and 0.58 se-

conds faster than Caines'
mark.

This is a great pool, said "Man is swimmmg great

Jager. "It is certainly the

fastest I've ever swam in."

Later in the evening, Jager

tied Rick Carey's American

record in the 100 backstroke

on the first leg of the 400

medley relay. Jager's time of

48.25 gave UCLA a lead that

it would eventually surrender

to both Cal and Stanford.

UCLA's time of 3:14.81 was
far behind Stanford's
American record of 3:10.92

The Bruins' hopes of a top

three finish ended early the

second day when Sauerland

was called for a false start in

the prelims of the 400 free

relay. In NCAA competition,

one false start disqualifies a
team from that race.

UCLA coach Ron Ballatore

appealed the decision and
after 20 minutes behind closed
doors, the judges decided to

let the false start stand.

"Lo9ks like we're battling
for fifth now," said Ballatore
after the final decision. "It

should be fourth. That relay
was worth 40 points to us. We
would have beaten Cal in that
race too. We were picked to
defend that title successfully."

"I've never liked the one
false start rule," said Jager. "If
one person has perfect reac-
tions ^o the buzzer, he can get
called for a false start and he's
disqualified."

According to Ballatore, you
can't win an appeal because it

is still a judgement call by the
officials. There are no
videotape replays used in the
appeal process, something
which the coaches discussed at
a meeting during the tourna-
ment.

However, according to a
private videotape, Sauerland's

and I'm swimming pretty
good too so the 100 (free)

shapes up as a great race,"

said Jager. But that race never

materialized.

Biondi broke Caines' record

in the 100 free with a time of

42.36 while Jager was the se-

cond best qualifier at 43.20.

But while Biondi went on to

break his own record going

41.87, Jager ended up in third

with 43.64. It marked the first

time that Jager has lost the

100 free at the NCAA meet.

*T took the attitude that it

was all or nothing in the race.

It's just too bad it had to be

nothing," said Jager.

Sauerland, in eighth place,

and Steve Creamer, in sev-

enth, also scored in the finals

marking only the second time

that one school has ever plac-

ed three swimmers in the

finals of the 100 free.

Besides Jager, the only other

Bruin to come close to a title

was diver Doug Shaffer. The
junior All-America took se-

cond place in the one-meter
diving event.

Combined with Shaffer's

ninth place finish in the

three-meter board, UCLA
took 26 points from the div-

ing, the only points a Bruin
diver has ever scored at the

NCAAs.

Bruin notes: Pat Thomas and Bruce
Hayes also scored for UCLA. Thomas
earned points in the consolation of the

200 back, with Hayes, while the

gold-medal winner from Dallas also

scored in the consolation rounds of the

200 free and the 500 free as well as

being a member of the 800 free relay

team . . . Giovanni Minervini, Brian
Jones, and Steve Martz rounded out
the scoring for UCLA . . . The finals

of the last two days of the meet will

be televised on ABC's Wide World of

Sports this Saturday.

Volleyball
Continued from Page 62
Scates. "Pepperdine has zero
defeats and nobody is going to
defeat them except us. All we
have to do is get to the place
we were when we stopped (for
the quarter break)."

Another cause for concern is
the absence of Jeff Campbell
who had been hitting .268
and blocking well in the first

10 league matches. First
Campbell's ankle slowed him
now his knees are Iceeping him
out of the lineup.

"His knees are very bad "

said Scates. "He has had t^Jo
weeks off and he didn't suit
up. It's a day by day thing.
He has been pounding his
knees for three years non-stop
Hes a freshman so he hasn't
been in our program and he
hasn t had an off-season. But
we miss his blocking quite a

For Scates, who prefers to
let his teun get as much ejipe^
nence as possible by playing
often, time may be running

out. The Bruins started the
season with four returning let-

termen, but only one had
been a starter from last year's
team. Now it seems just as
when they were starting to
blend together and play well,
they will have to get reac-
quainted with each other.

Bruin Notes: UCLA's overall record

•"^ '^'^-'^ Scates- career record
IS 600-76. Number 600 came against
George Mason, whom the Bruins
defeated 15-8, 15-2, 15-8 on March
15th. "They had a better match
against us at their place.** said Scates.
We ran right through them." . . -

rhe CIVA rcgionaLs will be held at
Cal State Northridge. The winner,
along with the regular season con-
^nce champion, advances to the
Final Four, against a team from the
tast and Mid-East regions. "It's going
to be a lot better than just sitting
around. It's an advantage to win the
regionals, becai«e you have momen
Jwn. You ja<rt don't want to do it

b^uae you might grt knocked off,"
Mid Scates.

, Current CIVA stan-
ding: Pepperdine 13-0, USC 9-3,
UCLA 9-3. Stanford 8-4, UCSB 7-4.
Hawalf 6-7, Stm Dk«o State 5-«, Cal
^te Northridge 3-9. Long Beach
J««e 2-11, and Loyola Maryinount
*-14 . . .

Continued from Page 60

ball out because it had worked

well before in a game against

Arizona State."

The rest was academic.

Steve Eyl's short jumper with

eight seconds left made it 64-

62, and then Indiana fouled

Wright on the inbound pass

with one second to play.

About the only guy in the

building who didn't think it

was over was Miguel, who set-

tled down Wright. "I told

Brad to make one of those free

throws before you start

celebrating."

He did. And so did the

Bruins, who did pleny of

celebrating in some of New
Ynrk's fJP^-

Bruin notes: Hazzard also verbally

jostled with Los Angelea Times beat

reporter Mark Heisler for what he felt

was some abusive coverage. Both sides

had their say, and then the postgame

press conference continued ... "I

thou^t we did a very good job in-

side," said Knight, who appeared

after Hazzard and Miller. "I think we
outrebounded them by ten (38-28).

That was something we felt we had to

control to be in the ball game."

Knight's impressions about the Bruins:

'They played well. They're very tal-

ented. They're very quick. I think

Miller is a very good shooter." . . .

Indiana' finished with a 19-14 mark .

. Midway through the second half.

Bruin mascot Harry Hirschman car-

ried a chair toward the Indiana hud-

dle as a reminder for Knight, who
was suspended late in the seaosn for

hurling a chair across the floor after

what he deemed as poor officiating.

While the Indiana partisan booed

loudly, Hirshman was intercepted by §

a Madison Square Garden official be^ »

fore Knight could see him . . . The |
last time UCLA met Indiana was back g
in the 1976 NCAA semifinals, a 65-51 z

win for the Hoosiers ... In UCLA's
^

75-66 semifinal win over Louisville 5
Wednesday night. Wri^t scored a

career-hi^ 23 points (10 of 11 shots), _
pulled down 12 rebounds and blocked |

'Z^JlStZ^y .*^ Mt^ Reggie Miller's dunk with 18

addS 20 points, had eight rebounds SBCOndS left put the CapS On
and passed out six assists . . . Miller yCLA'S 65-62 Wl'n OVOr In-

had 16 points, seven rebounds and .• __
four steals .

^^^^^-

I

Women's Basketball
Continued from Page 64

tie. When Anne Dean hit

from the left side with 7:34

remaining in the half, the

Bruins found themselves trail-

ing 22-12.

That Whs as close as it

would get.

From there the Lady
Bulldogs, who play with such

tenacity on defense they could

justifiably drop the 'Lady*

from their nickname, reeled

off 19 straight points. In the

process, Georgia held the

Bruins scoreless for over six

minutes, while building a 43-

14 halftime lead.

"Georgia just took us out of

our offense with a fine defen-

sive performance," explained

Moore. "We couldn't relax the

entire game and that shows

more on offense than
anywhere else because it takes

so much to be successful offen-

sively."

Georgia coach Andy
Landers, who led his team in-

to the Final Four for the se-

cond time in three years with

a victory over Long Beach in

the regional finals, saw things

pretty much the same way.
"We got quick offense, easy

layups, and ran the ball like

we wanted to, but that wasn't

where we won this game. We
won it on defense. I thought

our players played as hard

and determined as they could.

They also played in mental

and physical control, and you

cx)uldn't ask for more than

that."

Just how tough was the

Georgia defense? In holding

UCLA to an all-time low 14

first-half points the Bruins

could manage just 29 percent

shooting from the floor (7 of

24). Lady Bulldog center

Janet Harris, a three-time

All-America, out did the en-

tire UCLA team by tallying 17

points in the opening period.

By comparison, the Bruins

were led by Dean and Annette

Keur, who had four apiece.

The Georgia guards,
specifically Olympic gold

medal winner Teresa Ed-

wards, constantly harrassed

UCLA's tandem of Dean and

Angel Hardy as Dean, the

shooter, was able to get off

just two first-half attempts

and Hardy, the passer,

managed a single assist.

When the final buzzer

sounded the Georgia guards

had combined for 40 points

13 assists, seven rebounds, and

14 steals. UCLA, on the other

hand, managed just 10 points,

six assists, two rebounds, and

one steal, between four

guards.

"I thought the difference

was that we were downright

determined to win the game,"

said Edwards, who was nam-

ed the Western Regional M\t
and led aU scorers with 21

points. "We knew UCLA had

been playing great basketball

coming into the game and

that we would have to play

great defense to win. Coach

Landers always says that

defense wins games, and that

everything starts at the guard

spot Tonight, I thmk we

showed that.'

UCLA finished the game

with 32 turnover^ 21 in the

first half, compar«l to 19 for

Georgia. The Lady Bulldogs

SS ?ole the baU 22 Hmes to

UCLA's seven^^^^^^^

35,000 POTENTIAL EMPLOYEES
Get Their Attention!

ADVERTISE in the Daily Bruin's

CAREER ISSUE
coming April lairi

Deadlines: April 11,12 noon (display)

4 p.m. (classified display)

OVER

FREE"
SERVICES & IMTEHl^NMENT

YOU HAVE TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE ITI

ABSOLUTELY FREE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES ttvJCLUDING OIL CHANGES,

TUNE-UPS, AND TIRE ROTATIONS. FREE BEAUTY SERVICES INCLUDING HAIR-

CUTS, FACIALS, AND TANNING SALONS. FREE HEALTH AND LESSONS IN-

CLUDING SPA AND HEALTH CLUB MEMBERSHIPS. DANCE. AEROBIC, KARATE.

VOICE, INSTRUMENT. AND MODELING CLASSES. FREE HOME & PERSONAL
SERVICES INCLUDING DENTAL EXAMS, LEGAL-CONSULTATIONS. CHIROPRAC-

TIC EXAMS, AND DRY CLEANING. FREE ENTERTAINMENT INCLUDING ALL THE

HOT-CLUBS AND HOT-TUBS WEST LOS ANGELES HAS TO OFFERIII

FROM HOLLYWOOD TO THE BEACH
ALL COUPONS ARE FRF'^•^"^T nfSCGUNTS'VALID TO 8-2-86

THE STUt^mm » S SAVIW«s
CERTIPICA fm BOOK 8S-86

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY HOTLINE

CALL 837-9110 ^ NOW
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF LIMITED OFFER $M ^A ••
THE BEST BUY IIM TOWN M MM

'Velebration of Spring Quarter
99

T
J" '.-^'t'Wrt^^g^^

MOVADO
SOUD 14K

$2590
OC^ P«*CE

M550

SALE EVER
25% -50% OFF /I

SEIKO • SEIKO LASSALE

• CONCORD • DANIEL MINI

• MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL

• BREIL • PULSAR • HEUER

• PORSCHE DESIGN • NUMA JEANNIN

• MATHEY TISSOT • PIERRE CARDIN

ONE WEEK ONLY
Shanes offers the lowest possible prices

on 14K gold: chains, charms, earrings &
rings

10% Discount to UCLA Students & Faculty

on all non-watch purchases

AS S€EN ON TV

GERI COOKS L.A.'I MST BARGAINS

SHANES JEWELRY '125

SEIKO

$215
OUR PO»CE

y

1065 Broxton Ave.

Westwood Village

208-8404

MON -FRJ 10 30 6 Sat 10 30 10 00 SUN. 12-6:00

WE ACCEPT
ALL MAJOR

CREDIT card;
J
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man, 7-2 Uwe Blab, cutting

the deficit to 53-48 with 5:37

to play. During that time Blab

added six of his 11 points (he

also had 12 rebounds) but for

most of the night Wright was

able to contain the redheaded

West German.
When Blab fouled out with

54 seconds left, the Bruins ap-

peared to have the game
wrapped up. Or so they

thought. With a 61-54 lead

and freshman Craig Jackson at

the free throw line, the hand

slapping and high fives told

the story. Then Jackson missed

both shots. Delray Brooks,

who replaced Dakich and put

a stranj(I«h6ld on Miller,

made it 61-56 on a lay up.

Timeout Indiana with 41 se-

conds left.

UCLA turned the ball over

on a five-second violation

when Miller couldn't get the

ball inbounds, ana then
Kreigh Smith fired from the

comer to make it 61-58. Time
out Indiana at 0:32.

Montel Hatcher's (15 points)

free throw gave the Bruins a

four-point cushion but Steve

Alford (16 points), who played

for Knight on the U.S. Olym-

With a little help from his teammates, Nigel Miguel staikea

Steve Alford all night long, holding Indiana's sharpshooting

guard to 16 points.

pic gold medal winners, cann-

ed a 20-footer to make it 62-

60. Indiana then called its last

timeout at 0:22.

The Bruins finally found a

way to crack the Hoosier's

frantic full court press as Cory
Gaines, inserted into the game
only ten seconds earlier, hit a

streaking Miller with a bomb,
resulting in an easy dunk and

an insurmountable 64-60 lead.

"We called the play in the

huddle, after we saw Indiana

set up," said Hazzard. "We set

up the bomb. I switched to

Gaines as the guy taking the

Continued on Page 59

No- 2 softballers split

two gamos in Hawaii
By Andrea Tetrick, Staff Writer

The Dodgers aren't the only L.A. team that occasionally

takes time off from the diamond to sunbathe on a resort city

beachfront.

We're not talking about a spring training camp at Vero

Beach, Florida, but a March 29-April 1 tournament in

Honolulu, Hawaii. Nor is the subject a major league baseball

club, but the No. 2-ranked UCLA women's softball team.

Going into the tournament hosted by the University of

Hawaii, the Bruins held a 11-0 season record but had dropped

behind Cal State Fullerton (26-4) in the national standings.

Speculation on the reason behind UCLA's di^lacement from

the No. 1 spot centers on the fact that all of the^tm?ipur teams

except UCLA have played over twenty games and fac^ more

nationally-ranked squads. ^_^
After the first two days of the Hawaii Tournament, the

Bruins carry a 12-1 record after an opening-game loss to

Hawaii, 1-0, and a 1-0 win over Oregon. Tracy Compton took

the loss against Hawaii while Debbie Doom threw a one-hitter

against the Ducks from Oregon. Doom approached her second

perfect game of the season, but foiled her chances by commit-

ting a Growing error to first base in the seventh, inning and

later giving up a base hit.

However, UCLA once again took advantage of the Interna-

tional Tie-Breaker Rule and pulled out the game. In the ninth

inning, Mary Ricks was placed on second base. Gina
Holm^x>m was hit by a pitch and both she and Ricks advanced
on a double steal. Ricks then scored on a Tricia Mang shot be-

tween shortstop and third base. The base hit for Mang not only

Continued on Page 55
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Scandinavian 60 Spring 1985

INGMAR BERGMAN AND OTHER
SWEDISH FILM MAKERS

The development of Swedish Fihn from the silent days to
those of Bergman and his contemporaries. The course is
intended for students in general. No knowledge of a
Sccmdinavian Icmguage is necessary*

Rieber Hall - TV Room, Mondays-Wednesdays, 7-10 PM.
Not in Haines TuTh as announced elsewhere.
Instructor: Jules Zentner

ifcwWW I

GMAT
TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS
1433 Santa Monica Blvd.. Suite 315
Santa Monica. California 90404
Phone for brochure: 450-2036

I?I?y, P ^ '5 o^Cof^^ses huge selection of rumhg shoes

^^"^^Z^"^"^""^'- Engineered for maximuT,perfermance,d,«-

^<S^^^'^\?^**^-'''^^*^'«^^ provide added staMtyand control. Mine of racfig flats, training shoes, and track spfces!

15% OFF ForUCLA StudentsOn All Non-Sale Hemsl

CONVERSE
SHOE

BOUTIQUEQ§^ canvsiiM

*e!TW00OBU«),WESTK«X»VEi^ • OPEN SEVEN D*V& 824.2478
{

Opportunities for

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
RESEARCH FUNDING

(1) President's Undergraduate Research Fellowship
Awards up to $1,000
Minimum GPA 3.00
Applications due April 5. 198S
Apply at:

Financial Aids Office
A129F Murphy Hall
206-0410

(2) Honors Division Student Summer Research
otipend

Awards up to $1,000
Open to "College Honors" students only
Applications due Friday, April 5. 198S
Apply at Division of Honors

A-311 Murphy Hall
825-1553

3) Honors EHvision Mini-grant

Awards up to $200
Open to "College Honors" students only
Applications accepted throughout the •84/*85
Academic Year

Apply at Division of Honors
A-311 Murphy Hall
825-1553

(4) Undergraduate Mini-grant
Awards up to $750
Open to full-time Undcrgrads anlv
Applications dueJune 5. 1985
Apply at Academic Affairs Ofiice

311 Kerckhoff Hall
82S-78TS

Advertisement

• UCLA INTRAMURAL/RECREATION *

Manager's

Meetings
The 1985 Spring intra-

mural season Isegins with

the mandatory Manager's
(Meetings. On Wednesday,
April 3, there will be a
Coed V6lleyball Meeting at

4 p.m.; and at 5 p.m. the

first of two Men's Softball

Meetings will take place .

Thursday, April 4, at 4 p.m.

the second Men's Softball

Meeting will be held. Tues-

day April 9, at 4 p.m. will

be the mandatory meeting

for all Women Softball

team captains and in-

dividuals interested in this

springtime sport.

On Wednesday April 10,

Manager's Meetings are

set for both Water Polo

Leagues. Coed Water Polo

managers will meet at 4
p.m. and the Men's Water
Polo meeting will begin at

5 p.m.

All Manager's Meetings

will be held in the John
Wooden Center.

IM Briefs
The UCLA Intramural

Department offers many
other events during the

Spring Quarter. Here is

some brief information on
the other programs. Thurs-

day April 4, is the deadline

for the Women's Triples

Volleyball; the season
begins Monday April 8th.

Open Tennis Doubles
sign-up cut off date is

Wednesday April 10; Play

begins Monday April 15.

The Open Badminton
Tournament sign-up
deadline is Wednesday
April 24, with the tourna-

ment beginning Monday
April 29. Handball and
Table Tennis sign-ups ter-

minate on Thursday May 2.

The season starts on Mon-
day May 6 for both of

these tournaments.
Women's Doubles
Volleyball sign up deadline

is also May 2, with the ac-

tivity beginning Monday,
Maya.
Men's Doubles Volleyball

entry deadline is Tuesday,

May 9. The season will

start Monday. May 13.

Wednesday, May 22, is the

date for the IM Swim Meet.

Signups will be taken the

I

day of the meet beginning

at 2 p.m.

The Spring Quarter ends

i th the always popular IM

1 ack and Field Meet. This

ear the meet will be held

on Tuesday and Thursday

May 28 and 30. Parttei-

paitts can sign up for the

meet at least 1 month in

advance.

Women' Basketball Ris «s To

450 N. Oak St.

IngUwood, CA 90302

(213) 674-0490

ezt. 215

The Intramural Women's
Basketball season started

slowly but by the end of

the season the teams and
players showed their

the Master Q-Strings were
Leslie Brewer, Lisa Et-

tesvokj, Susie Tayk>r and
Patty Orosco. Playing well

for Legs/No Brains were
basketball skills. Rising to Kathy Kashima. Kathy Kat
the top was the Master G- sura and Lisa M. Sanchez.
Strings, who happen to be
a group of women
volleyball players. They
went unbeaten through the

season and were led by

Merja Connolly and
Michelle Boyette. This
team beat a very good
Legs/No Brains team in the

championship game. The
final score was 39-30.

Other team members of

Other women teams that

had a good season were
No Autographs Please,
The Tri Delts, Alpha Phi,

Kappa Delta and the Mad
Dogs.

The Intramural Depart-

ment would like to thank all

of the women players for

participating in the pro-

gram this year.

Gliders Stand Tall in Short League
The Gliders, who for the

past three years have had

a solid basketball team in

the 5'10" and Under
League captured the

league title with a hard

fought victory over the

Boy's from the Boneyard.

Some of the top players for

the Gliders were Kevi

Evans, Greg Armstead,

Rene Hester, Johnny
McLory, Gary Bucker,

Chris Jackson, Greg
Shoate and Shelton

Hollins. For the BoyS from

the Boneyard Bob Doughe-
ty, Warren Cheung, Dave
Norton and Kevin Rios all

played well.

In the "A" Champion-
ship division a talented

Rieber 69ers team edged a
strong Capital Offense
team by the score of 48-46.

Fred Davis, who scored

over half of his team's
points, also hit the winning

basket in this close con-

test. Other players who

played well for the 69ers
were Easely Greenwood,
Darrel Hacker, Barry Zlm-

mer, Tom Kauth, Darren
Wolf and Mike Field, Paul

Fust. Lee Siegel and Gin
Nishi.

The Armenians defeated

Theta Delta Chi (Bob) to

win the A consolation
crpwn. In the "B" division

Fred ran past Menudo and
Sour Cream by the score

of 51-43 to capture the

championship bracket.

PHOTOS BY OMEGAWARD

1989

OURTESY OF LITE BEER
^nLLER BRANDS INC.

^i^w^d by Miilei Brewing Company, Milwauk^ Wi osln

Rec Class

Enrollment
Recreation Class sign-

ups k>egin this Wednesday,
April 3, at 12 noon. You
must sign-up in person at

the Northeast Corner of

Pauley Pavilion. Everyone

is advised to COME AS
EARLY AS POSSIBLE
because many classes are

crowded. All classes are

enrolled on a first come
first served basis. The
Pauley doors will open at 9

a.m. Enrollment for
Aquatics. Dance, Fine Arts,

Outdoor Studies and
Physical Fitness classes

will take place on April 3.

Enrollment for ail sailing

and Windsurfing classes

wilt take place on Thursday
April 4, at 12 noon. Again

you must sign-up in person

and COME AS EARLY AS
POSSIBLE.
For more information on

all of the Recreation
Classes please stop by the

John Wooden Center or

Pauley Pavilion to pick up
the Recreation Release.

Information On
URA Clubs

If you t>elong to a URA
Club or if you are a club

president there are a few

things that you should
know. All Club presidents

need to pick up (2) copies

of the URA budget fomi,

complete and return it to

the URA Office no later

than April 12. The URA
budgets close April 15.

Funds not processed will

be used in the overall pro-

gram.
Club members interested

in serving on the budget

and finance committee
should contact Bob Henry

in the URA office. This five

member committe ap-
proves all URA budgets.

Clubs should inform all

of their members to

register with the URA 'of-

fice. Also, ail club presi-

dents and officers should

stop by the Club Office to

pick up your mail, club

notices, messages anc
other materials.

URA budget hearings

are set for May 6-10 in

Ackerman Unton 3516. Be
sure your club is signed up

for a budget hearing. If you

have any questions please

contact Bob Henry on the

second floor of the
Wooden Center or call

825-3701

.

' 7379 Telegraph Rd.

MontebeUo,..CA90640
(213) 721-2645
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Win over USC marks

no vacation for UCLA
By Scott Matulis. Staff Writer

UCLAs tennis team did not get to go to Palm Springs

over Spring vacation. Instead, they got trips to downtown

Los Angeles and Arizona. The Bruins did however,

manage to improve their season record to 19-2 with wins

over not only the University of Arizona and Arizona State,

but USC as well.

On Tuesday, the No. 4-ranked Bruins traveled to UNU

where they pulled a small upset, knocking off the No. 2-

ranked Trojans. As usual, their was a huge fan turnout

and as usual they were almost all behind the Trojans.

"It was as bad or worse than it has ever been." Bruin

coach CUnn Uasmkt taid Vnral thrniighnut. the fans were

woes

especially offensive to Mark Basham in his sixth singles

match with Eric Amend. "They were really brutal to

Mark." Bassett said. "Really abusive and personal."

Basham always has a tough time against the Trojans

and as usual, he came through, downing Amend 6-4 in the

third. That put the match at 4-2 in favor of UCLA, who
then needed to win only one of the three doubles matches

to clinch a victory. 4-2 is an optimum score against USC
because one doubles match is about all you can hope to

win. Their top two teams of Rick Leach and Tim Pawsatt

and Todd Witsken and Jorge Lozano are arguably the best

in the nation. Theii- third team of Ric Bengston and An-

tony Epierson, however, is weak. Against Bengston and

Emerson, UCLA sent two freshmen Brad Pearce and Ken
Diller. Earlier, Pearce had destroyed Lozano in their No.

3 singles match.
After that, UCLA moved on to Arizona, where it blank-

ed the Wildcats and the Sun Devils 9-0. Basset was pleased

with his team's performance but was also realistic. ^
"Both those teams are fair teams," Bassett said, "not top

flight teams. We played well both days in singles and not

too well in doubles."

Gauchos hand Bruins tliird away CIVA loss

By Dwight Aarons. Sxa^f Writer

If you ask the UCLA voUeyball team, coun-

try singer Willie Nelson didn't have it right

when he sang the virtues of being 'On the

Road Again,' because the Bruins road trips

have been anything but friendly.

The latest installment of the continuing

series was Friday night, when UCLA
journeyed to UC Santa Barbara for what

turned out to be less than a fantastic voyage.

In front of a vociferous and partisan crowd,

the Gauchos- won 15-2, 5-15, 10-15, 15-11,

15-11 to raise their California Intercollegiate

Volleyball Association record to 7-4. UCLA
fell to 9-3 In league play. -

"It was a disaster," said Bruin coach Al

Scates. "It was not good. It (the first game)

was the worst game we played all year. We
looked very rusty." . ,

Santa Barbara took a 10-1 lead in the first

game and never looked back. But in Game 2

UCLA looked sharp. And judging by the

Bruins' play in the third game it seemed as if

they\were back on track. The game took 40

minutes and 42 rotations to complete but

UCLA came out on top.

However, a slow start in the next two
games all but sealed the Bruins' fate. Santa

Barbara took a 9-4 lead in Game 4, which the

Bruins were never able to overcome. And in

Game 5, Santa Barbara's Sean Fallowfield

helped the Gaucho cause by establishing a 5-0

margin on the first rotation.

"I have to say the reason that we weren't

sharp was the quarter break, and because we
had a tough opponent away," said Scates.

"And the crowd, they definitely played a fac-

tor. They spurred Santa Barbara on and had a

very positive effect on the Santa Barbara

players.

"In the past we have broken them in the

fifth game," Scates continued, "but the crowd
was very positive for them. In our place they

get shaky and nervous and we are usually able

to beat them."

While the Bruins are 6-0 at home, and have

a 20-game home winning streak in the CIVA
dating back to last year, they are now 3-3 in

league matches when they are the visiting

team.

"When we play in their gym we get blown

away. It's not going to be easy. We just have
fn prartipp hard" " Scates said.

"We have had four workouts but no com-
petition for a couple of weeks. In the long

run, because of the long season we have it

helps us to give the body a chance to rest."

said Scates. "But in this instance it didn't

help."

The Bruins didn't give the Gauchos any

passing problems, mainly because they didn't

serve well. And Scates felt that with the excep-

tion of Tim Otterman and Asbjom Volstad the

Bruins didn't block that well either.

"It was the poorest blocking effort of the

year. , (Andy) Klussmann and (Dan) Ver-

balovich were not as effective as they have

been lately," Scates said. "We have a lot of

work to do but not much time to do it."

The most effective Bruin hitters were Jeff

Williams, who came off the bench and
recorded 24 kills at a .513 rate, and
Klussmann, who had 15 kills at a .312 pace.

"We're headed for the regionals," said

Coatinued on Page 58

USCH & LOME

SOFT CONTACTS
79* PER

PAIR'

BAUSCH& LOME 30-DAY c
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT ^
LENSES 139

Witnoi Money Back GuMantoc on afl

iMMt. (INCLUDES FITTING. INSTRUC-
TION SAND FOLlOW-UPViSrrS.
$• Day Scnitcc onmiMl contacts. All

lyiMMf oontacu nttcd.

EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
3021 SMta Marica Bbd. SMt* Maria 013) 82M639«A.E«Mastei€harge*VISA

*Fmm iww doctor'» p»—cj M̂um. wMh Ms ad. caipircs 4/30/85

Spring Quarter 1985-

NEW COURSE:

"Introduction to Finite Element

Technology" (ENGR 168). The course

is intended to familiarize future

engineers with the practical use of

Finite Element Methods in a

Computer-Aided-Design environment.

Clan will mMt TuTh 4^.

Contact Prof. Claude Fleury, 5732
Boelter Hall (ph. 825-9993)

Mechanical, Aerospace, and Nuclear

Engineering Departnient

'I' C
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HAIR BOUTIQUE
Haircuts w/ad

includes shampoo, cut & style

reg.$25 NOW $14

Nexus Perms c^^!^ w/ad

includes shampxx), conditioner,

perm 6l cut
reg. $60 NOW $35

Full Service Salon Free Parking

Open 7 days • 1884 Westwood Blvd.

474-8516 470-8698

Put your degree

to work

where it can do

a world of good.

The toughest job

you'll ever lowe

^^h^*""' '^^ <»««"«*' a pa" c< K«9<*OOS- new so«>an. baseball o- mult,-

Apnl X, 1985 or vyh.le supply lasts Ask about team d.scoonts. sawe up to 30H
ertf . Leather & nylon upper (white only) • 25 stud sole for superior traction

^~;,^"'^«* '^^^- ^ ^«»^ ^Wer (whrte w/ red only) • molded rut>ber sole with 15 cleats

pir' ^'"•./''!!^ ' ^^^ upper with Texon- .nsole (red. Wue. white & black) • Unique moldedPV.C. cleats with safety nvets • Approved by Little League Baseball Inc

KongoROOS U.S.A:
10907 Weyburn Ave
Westwood Villi

(213)208-2757
MON.-SAT. 10-9
SUNDAY 12-5

Your first job after graduation should offer you
more than just a paycheck. We can offer you
an experience that lasts a lifetime.

Working^ogether with people in a different

culture is something you'll never forget. It's a
learning experience everyone can benefit from.

In Science or Engineering, Education, Agricul-
ture, or Health, Peace Corps projects in de-
veloping countries around the world are
bringing help where it's needed.

If you're graduating this year, look into a uni-
que opportunity to put your degree to work
where it can do a world of good. Look into
Peace Corps.

Peace Corps Reps will be at UCLA
mtormation Table -April 9-11 on

Bruin Walk from 10-3

Fiim-AprilllatSpmin
Math-Science 5127

Next week call - Nancy or Robbie
L Th, F from 10-1
PHone 825-7890

Hitters sinking after fast start

Bruins drop 9th straight game in Pac-IO play

By Matt Morrison

After a quick start that net-

ted the UCLA baseball team

16 wins against only six losses

and one tie, a first-ever sweep

of a Pac-10 opponent at Jackie

Robinson Stadium, a 5-1

league record, and a ranking

as high as seventh in the na-

tional polls, the Bruins have

sunk to where head coach

Gary Adams predicted they

would be at the beginning of

the season — the bottom.

"This is ugly," said one

UCTJ^ supporter last Monday

after witnessing back-to-back
homers in the ninth inning by
Cal's Mickey Speck and Lance
Blankenship that sent the
Bruins to their third loss

against the Bears in three
days, 4-2. And if one thought
that was ugly, one should
have seen the first game of the

series, in which the Bruins
blew a six-run lead in the

ninth and eventually lost by
six, 17-11, in 12 innings.

What's worse is that it was
the Bruins' third weekend in a

row in which they were swept
by a Pac-10 Southern Division

<^ f^^

Sophomore Vince Lopez, wno siarxeu uie i>ed^ii ai short-

stop, has recently seen action at second base, part of coach

Gary Adams' search for a combination to shake the Bruins

out of a deep slump.
,

opponent. UCLA lost three

straight to both Arizona State

and Stanford in the previous

two weekends for a total of

nine strai^t league losses.

"It's so frustrating," said

relief pitcher Bill Wenrick
after the third loss to Cal. "It's

tough to figure out what's go-

ing on. After the Stanford

series we beat Gonzaga pretty

good (16-7) and that seemed
to restore our confidence. But
then we go down to ASU and
get swept and the same thing

happens at home against Cal,

and all of a sudden we're look-

mg up at everyone elser^

In an effort to get the most

production out of his team,

Adams has used an extraor-

dinary number of players in

different positions. 'The infield

seems to have a new look

every day with co-captain

Vince Lopez, Hector Cano,
Tory Lovullo, and John Barry

in and out of the line up at se-

cond base, third base, and
shortstop. The outfield has

been an amalgamation of

Steve Stowell, Gary Gorski

(also an infielder). Brent
Brakebill (who also catches),

David Alarid, and the team's

leading hitter, John Joslyn,

who usually is in right field,

although he recently pitched

one inning of shutoiil ball

against Cal.

Of the offensive production,

which has dropped off greatly

in Pac-10 play, assistant coach

Guy Hansen thinks that some
Continued on Page 56

Irickslm look strong

in wins over Texas, Cal

By Mtu Morrison

It wam't ^cactly what one would call relaxing, but for

UCLA's men's track and fifW town it was a great vaca-

After torouneing the hi^y re^ur^ T^as han^rm
94^60 two we^ ago at Drai^ Stadium, the Bmli^ took

their 3-0 dual me** record into Cal's Edwaids Slacttum on

Saturday for a showdown with the 7-0 Bears. When the

dust cleared, the Bruins walM away with a hard fought

88-75 victory over the Bears.

"That's a big win for us," said UCLA head coach Bob

Larsen, "They (Cal) have ^)od team, but we do too.

We're progressing very well. Our seniors are remaining

ver>' consi^ent while our fr^hmen are improving tremen-

dously. We're very happy about this team."

John Frazier led thWCLA viitory uvm iM as he won
the shot put and the hammer throw in becoming UCLA's

only double winner. Cal's Jay Marden was the only other

athlete to win two events as he took the 1500 and the 5000

meter races. Frazier's d^lVt shot put edged out Cal's

Dave Maggard Jr., and his 193-0 hammer throw was four

feet b^ter than Bruin Jim Beene's second place throw.

Steve Kerho once again turned in a fine performance

despite some minor nagging injuries, winning the 110 hur

dies in 14.14 and anchoring UCLA's victorious 1600 meter

relay team to a season-best time of 3:09. 19.

The Bruins' talented sprint tandem of Gerald White and

Howard Coburn traded victories in the 100 and 200

meters with White edging Cobuni in the 100 and Coburn

nipping White in the 200. The 1-2 finish for UCLA m the

200 was a particularly clutch performance as it came late

in the meet when the Bruins needed points to hold off the

hard-charging Bears.

Other UCLA winners included Dwyan Biggers m the

400 meters in a time of 46.53, Jack Preijers in the 800 in

1:50.09, and Mike Johnson, who won the pole vault with

a leap of 16-5.
.

And in what is becoming a weekly feature, UCl.A s ini

prcssive group of freshmen continue to improve upon their

own personal bests. Raymond Young lowered his time m
the 110 highs to 14.27 as he ttwk second behind Kerho,

Continued on Page 55

"The Village

Has It"

$25.00 eyeglassB

blowout;:
„

(includes plastic Kx

lenses) S

30 day Extended Wear
B&L Closeout

nOW"

1082 Glendon Ave.
(across from Acapulco's)

208-3570
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Viewpoint: The Bruin
supports anti-apartheid
legislation at Cal State
Northridge

See page 13.

Review: A music
nistory lesson from the

Neville Brothers of New
Odeans.
See page 1 6.

Sports Want€Kl' orw
starting quarterback tui

a famous Southern
California university.

*See back page

UCLA Wwith0f
Sunny and continued hot.

High 89, Low 58
(Dojrt of Atmospheric Sciences
lorocast)

Untv«r«ity of California/ Los Angalat

lOC to consider

loving Melnitz

to BSA noisft

Ron Bell, Staii V^riter

Conflicts between the Black

tudent Alliance and Melnitz

ovies may force the
;UCLA Board of Control to

ove Melnitz's office
jwhere, Graduate President

;borah Howard said Mon-

Melnitz occupies 303 Ker-

loff Hall, a room adjacent

BSA's office, and members
lave complained about the

aness of their neighbors all

r, Howarjl said. "There
lave been several scuffles and

•ts between BSA members,
uu I know the campus police

lave been called in at least

ace," she said. "BSA tends

be a vocal office — a pro-

blem given their proximity to

study lounge and Melnitz,"

Howard said Melnitz Direc-

r Kate Cannon has asked

ISA to reduce noise several

Continued on Page 11
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GREAT TANS — California Sea Lions huddle by the beach at Big Sur to protect themselves from great white sharks.

Iredit union ready for business
.ow interest loans available to students, alumni

|y Philipp Gollner. Staff Writer

The Westwood Student Federal Credit

^nion, a student-run operation offering low-

iterest loans to students and alumni, officially

Opened Monday at a ribbon-cutting ceremony

I Ackerman Union.
Attending the ceremony were the union's

gven directors and members of the institu-

;ion's board of advisers. Also present were

1983-84 General. Representative Carmen Gon-

zalez and 1983-84 Financial Supports Commis-

ioner Manuel Torres. Both were instrumental

laying the groundwork for the credit union

/hen the idea was first proposed last spring.

According to the union's president, Ken

.Welshman, Jthe purpose of the operation is to

lelp students obtain low interest loans and

staWish a credit rating. "Our main goal is not

have money invested in banks, but to have

it invested in (the union's) members,"
Reishman said. "We're not out to make
money." The credit union operates on a non-

profit basis.

Students and alumni will be able to receive

competitive rates on saving deposits and get

favorable terms on a variety of loans. Deposit

accounts with the credit union yield a 6 per-

cent annual interest rate, as compared to only

5.25 percent at most other financial institu-

tions.

Depositors are required to maintain a

minimum $25 balance in their accounts to

qualify for interest payment. Accounts can be

opened by depositing $5.50, and there are no

service fees.

Additionally, each union member is insured

for $100,000 by the National Credit Union

Administration, a federal agency similar in

Continued on Page 11
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'Puns, not guns'

Tongue-in-cheek rallitiis want

Secretary of Comedy in Cabinet

By TeriAnne Carpenter, Staff Writer

War, unemployment, the economy and crime are the

main concerns of President Reagan's cabinet members, but

there is no one to monitor comedy.
The addition of a secretary of comedy to fill this void

was the purpose of a rally at the Federal Building Mon-
day, sponsored by The L.A. Connection, a local comedy
group.

"The main reason would be to lighten up our world,"

said Kent Skov, creator and producer of the L.A Connec-

tion. "It's better to look on the bright side of life."

The tongue-in-cheek rally consisted of a group of 20-30

members of the Connection who picketed for an hour be-

fore making speeches.

"Make puns not guns," and "Ask not what your country

can do for you, but what comedy can do for your coun-

try," were a few of the signs.

Some of the secretary's duties would be to write jokes

and/or to lighten meetings by throwing rubber chickens or

cream pies.

"He would be there to help the people make sure com-

edy is going on in every state, every town," Skov said.

Althou^ nominations for the position are open to

Continued on Page 11

Finished or not LuValle center

will offer food service April 8
Food facilities in James E. LuValle Commons will open on a

limittxl basis April 8, ASUCLA Executive Director Jason Reed

told the ASUCLA Board of Control last Friday.

"We'll open whether we're' finished or not, even if we have to

barl)ecue," Reed promised.

The ASUCLA official said 15-20 items in the LuValle food

service area, including plumbing and refrigerator units, must be^ '-^^^^^^^^T'^TlrtftfaJ ' redit Unton Board of Directors aK\6 Supei

mmim union - Members of the Westwood Student ^ej«^
-^

^^^^^ ^ ^ fj(^haeA Kim (sup comm), Beth
^" ; oiTimittee at the operation's official openir>g at c

^^^ ^^^^ Reishman (pres). Peggy Uysor,

P ts. Carmen Gocizalez Damol J«nK)n Itreas.), Sanora "vhw— k .

Psecr.). Not pictureci Kelly Bo/a (assist treas.)

iastalled and tested before the commoa.s Ixttimcs tiilly op«ra-

tional

^c'^Hn^\m^i to Ikad. tht Opening of the food area was delayed

i»etau.s<» contractor Harris-Levin had trouble scheduling work

with its sub-contractor.
— Ron Bel
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:ompikd from the Associated Press neims Peter Pae, News Editor

Jean-Pierre Cativiela, Assistant News Editor

Defense contracts, political donations rise in tandem

WASHINGTON — The nation's

largest defense contractors have

doubled their political donations since

President Reagan took office, with the

top 20 firms pouring $3.6 million into

1984 congressional and presidential

campaigns.

The surge in campaign contribu-

tions occurred as government contracts

to those firms swelled over last four

years by nearly 150 percent to $69

billion in 1984. Opinions differ,

howgygr. on what affect thf dnnatinas

have on defense spending.

An Associated Press review of con-

tributions by political action commit-*

tees, or PACs, affiliated with the 20

leading defense contractors, found
that most top congressional recipients

are suppor ters of Reagan's $1.8 trillion

arms buildup, including many on
committees that handle military spen-

ding bills.

Of the 20 House members receiving

more than $15,000 from those PACs,
17 voted last week to approve the

president's request for $1.5 billion to

build 21 more MX missiles. Thirteen
of the 14 senators who received more
than $30,000 backed Reagan on the
MX. Sen. J. Bennett Johnston, D-La.,
was the only exception.

Rockwell spokesman Dan O'Neal
said the firm's higher PAC spending
came from new employees hired to

work on the bigger defense contracts
and from larger donations by more
senior employees who have an "in-

creased awareness of the value" of

political contributions.

Corporate PACs raise their funds

through voluntary contributions from

salaried employees. Trade associations,

,

political interest groups and labor

unions also have PACs.

One lobbyist for a major defense

firm, who insisted on anonymity,

traced the higher PAC spending to

contractors' fears that efforts to cut

military spending could threaten

"their daily bread." A Republican

<;onafp aiHp whn alw rftflLSed tO be

• •

It was the fourth such demonstra-

tion during the past year at the 10-

acre Site 300, located about 60 mUes

east of San Francisco, and operated by

the federal government and University

of California.

A spokesman for the Livermore Ac-

tion Group said the protest was part

of* a week-long effort to focus public

attention on the testing of high ex-

plosive nuclear detonators, and fears

of a health threat to residents living

down wind from the site.

lo codes violated:

identified, said large donations give

contributers "a better entree than if

they'd done nothing at all."

Warner, a ranking Senate Armed
Services Committee member, got

$80,050 from the top 20 defense con-

tractors for the 1984 campaign. Sen.

Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, who chairs the

appropriations defense subcommittee,

was second with $60,800.

Both men said the contributions did

not influence their voting on defense

spending.

Protests continue at

Livermore laboratory

LIVERMORE, Calif. - A half
dozen protesters rallied outside the
gates of a Lawrence Livermore Na-^
tional Laboratory facility Monday in
an effort to stop nuclear weapons
research conducted there.

Patrick Diehl said there is a private

study of possible air pollution in the

area. "It certainly should be of con-

cern to people living nearby," he said.

He also said protesters believe that

the 30 years of research at Site 300 has

helped "miniaturize warheads" and
indirectly increased the number of nu-

clear weapons in the world.

Study shows increased

lung cancer in women

SAN DIEGO — The predicted
deaths of 29,000 American women this

year could have been prevented if they
hadn't smoked cigarettes and had ig-

nored "shameful manipulation" by
tobacco advertising, the American
Cancer Society's president said Sun-
day.

"We urge women to take responsi-
bility for their bodies and their lives as

they have in so many other ways"
Dr. Robert J. McKenna said in

speech prepared for the society's
an"

nual science writers' seminar.
"Women must refuse to become vie

tims of manipulative advertising and
of the physiological and psychological
addiction of cigarette smoking,"

said
McKenna, who also is a University

of
Southern California surgery professor

Citing projections issued by the
society in February showing that lung
cancer will surpass breast cancer ^

f f :

the leading CAnc^t killer oi woi
this year, McKenna said 38,600
women will die of lung cancer in

1985. He said 75 percent of those
deaths "are self-inflicted because they
are directly linked to cigarette smok-
ing."
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Lockheed^j SR-Tl Blackbird.
The world's fastest, highest flying airplane.
The plane created by Lockheed's famed

- Skunk Works team. A team of engineers and
scientists that repeatedly meet technical
challenge with unique ideas and creative
solutions.

V^fe're working on many different high tech-
nology programs that will take us well into
the 21st century These programs will chal-

lenge your knowledge and define your imagi-
nation. A representative from Lockheed- "

California Company will be on campus
April 15, to discuss how you can turn
those four years of tough engineering
courses into a lifetime of challenge and
achievement.

Sign up now at your placement office for
a personal interview with the future.
Lockheed is an equal opportunity, affir-

mative action employer. US. citizenship
is required.

^"^Lockheed
'California Company
Burbank. CA 91520
Giving shape to imagination.

SKUNK WORKS and the skunk design are rcKislered
service marks of Lockheed Corporation
© 1985 Locktieed Corporation
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ni gov't officials

hjf^rt to advertisement
Eric Potruch, Staff Writer

Undergraduate student government officials objected to an
dvertisement in Monday's- Daily Bruin praising a potential

dergraduate presidential candidate, although the ad did not

ulate the undergraduate election code.

The ad supporting UCLA Metro Lobby Director Dov Sdd-
lan, precectos undergraduate government elections by three

"^veeks and introduces Seidman, who said he will run for

Undergraduate president, to the general undergraduate student

t|K>pulation.

,.J Academic Affairs Commissioner Swati Adarkar placed the

^advertisement which read, "Knowing and working with Dov
.^eidman leaves no question in my mind that he cares about the
"^

[uality of undergraduate education here at UCLA."
Part of the controversy centered around the fact that Mon-

day's ad resembles a series of controversial personal ads that ran

last spring quarter supporting 1984-85 undergraduate presiden-

tial candidate Tony Ricasa.

But Ted Millon, Undergraduate Elections Board chairman,

Jd E-Board ruled that those ads did not violate undergraduate _

Jection codes. The codes restrict the candidates' campaign ad-
|

ertisements to appear during the days of election.

"In no way am I comparing Dov to any other candidates,"

.darkar said, adding that her purpose for running the ad was

'to tell the campus community that he's doing a good job."

Based on E-Board's 1984 ruling, Millon added, Monday's ad

Ices not violate the election code since it does not indicate

idman's potential candidacy. "The ad never mentions him

nning for office," he said. "This (type of advertising) is open

every candidate."

Millon did concede that the ad may have a "psychological ef-

on Seidman's potential opponents and members of student

_:ovemment, but would probably have little effect on the

•general student population.

Seidman, who said his official candidacy will be annouced

next Wednesday, explained he knew about the ad prior to its

publication, and that the ad is different from the ads for Ricasa

ast spring in that it is directly attributable to someone. The ads

)r Ricasa contained no endorsement and no names, Seidman

dded, while in Monday's ad "it's made clear to people who's

utting the ad in.

"All she's saying is 1 care,' and anybody can say that about.

Continued on Page 10

Join fliepowerbehind the glory.

THE AMAZING RAVETCH — Visiting lecturer David Ravet,... y^ays Johnny Carson's famous sketch "The

Amazing Carmac" to entertain his Management 1 B class durir>g the last day of winter quarter. Ravetch utilized

"telepathy" in finding humorous answers to accounting questions contained within sealed envelopes.

UC Riverside gets new vice cliancellor

By James Bozajian

Staff Writer

A new executive vice
chancellor for the University

of California, Riverside has

been chosen from a pool of

290 candidates.

Theodore L. Hullar, a

former professor and ad-

fe Are The World' sailing to top of charts

rharity single expected to hit No. 1 spot next weel<

ministrator at Cornell Univer-

sity, was recommended for the

job by UC President David
Gardner and appointed by the

UC Board of Regents at its

March meeting.

"The opportunity to par-

ticipate as chancellor in the

leadership of UC Riverside is

filled with hope, promise, and

a challenge," Hullar said after

his appointment. "I am awed
by the responsibilities and op-

portunities that await us —
our future is bright."

Hullar, who has served as

UC Riverside executive vice

chancellor for the past year,

will earn $92,000 annually in

his new position.

The 50-year-old ad-
ministrator will enter office

July 1, replacing acting
Chancellor Daniel Aldrich, Jr.

Aldrich, who retired as

chancellor at UC Irvine last

year, took the place of

Chancellor Tomas Rivera,

who died in May 1984.

Many university officials

who took part in the selection

process have encouraged
Hullar in his new position, ac-

Continued on Page 12

\y Bryan Brumley

^ociated Press

NEW YORK — "We are

le World," the song recorded

45 pop superstars, is sailing

the top of the charts faster

lan any disc in a decade, the

lagship of a charitable fleet

lat promoters say will send

^70 million in relief to the

lungry in Africa.

"All the as. agen-

cjes that are dealing

with African relief

expect to collect a
total of $70 million,

and we expect to

equal that
**

"USA for Africa is

not only <J non-profit

organizatinn, it is a
no^verheiid
organization. " — Ken
Kragen, manager for

Lionel Richie

Billboard, the music in

dustry weekly, says in its cur-

rent eilition that the 6 minute,

H) setund single jumped to

No. 2 in the charts only three

weeks after its release.

Billboard talent editor Paul

[Crein predicted it will hit No.

kl next week, the first single to

hit the top in its first month
since Elton John's "Island

Girl" in 1975.

The single retails for $1.98.

Of that, $1.40 goes to the

"USA for Africa" non-profit

organization, which will use it

to buy supplies for relief agen-

cies already in the field.

"USA for Africa is not only

a non-profit organization, it is

a no-overhead organization,"

said Ken Kragen, the pop

music impresario who is a

driving force in the move-

ment.
The foundation has been

declared tax exempt by the In-

ternal Revenue Service, he

said, and has operated so far

on nearly $2 million worth of

time and services donated by

nearly 500 singers, engineers,

recording company executives,

lawyers, accountants and
others.

Michael Jackson and Lionel

Richie wrote the song and lent

their voices to a chorus of 43

others that reads like a Who's

Who of rock 'n' roll.

"All the U.S. agencies that

are dealing with African relief

expect to collect a total of $70

million, and we expect to

ef|ual that," said Kragen, who
is also Richie's manager That

fi^ur*\ linwever, is far short of

the estimated $1 5 hiHion

needed to feed the African

hungry this year.

The highly publicized Jan.

28 recording session produced

material for a single, a 7-1/2

minute "extended play"
record, one cut of a 44-1/2

minute album, a video
cassette, a movie which has

been purchased for a rep^ed
$2 million by HBO, a'^ife

Magazine cover story and a

special 55-page Billboard sup-

plement which will appear

this week

Extension offers courses

for talented youngsters
By Susie Kim sion at Stephen S. Wise Tem-

ple Middle School.

"Great Expectations," an The program will offer

enrichment program for gifted demanding courses that use an

^ ^^^ students in the fourth through innovative teaching approach,

The album which sells for seventh grades, will be offered said Barbara Weinstock, coor-

Continued on Page 10 this summer by UCLA Exten- dinator for Youth Programs at

UCLA Extension. This new
approach will emphasize the

fundamentals underlying for-

mulas*and concepts instead of

the formulas themselves.

In "Kitchen Chemistry^'
students will learn the biology

of yeastmaking, the properties

of sugar and what happens to

substances when water is add-

ed to them, Weinstock said. A
similar approach is used in

"Creative Communication," a

course in which the written

word is orally and visually ex-

plored through Indian Sign

Lan^iage, Eg>j)tian symbols

and American Sign Language.

The students* understanding

of the fundamentals in each

course will be facilitated by

"hands-on" experience. For

example, in "Scienct^ of the

Human ikxiy,' students will

construct an oversiw»d work

ing model ot a part of the

human anatomy. The si^e of

Continued on Page 8

Computer Cop

Hewlett-Packard hires teen

to help fend off hackers
CUPERTINO, Calif. (AP) — A high school student has

been hired to help Hewlett-Packard fend off computer

hackers. r

Everett Basham, 17, trades the roots of his part-time se-

curity job with Hewlett-Packard to a previous position he

had managing a computer bulletin board for hardware

and softwar*' retailers in the area.

That's when he met his first hacker. They exchanged

software and secrets, and Ba.sham learned the ins and outs

of breaking into computers.

Now, he's putting the information to a legally accept-

able and profitable use — managing security for 12

Hewlett-Packard computers in the Silicon Valley firm's

marketing divi«;ion

S^t far hi has sjnirred the company to institute a dial

back MM untv svsteiii that iirograms computers to verilif) a

user's ifieiitifieatiou before calJmg the user at an approved

I (iiiiiniit 41 jHi Page 10
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Fewer calories, not just lower fat

may be healthier preventative diet

By Lee Siegel. Associated Press

SAN DIEGO —^A§ the government

prepares to spend up td $38 million to

determine if a very low-fat diet can

reduce the risk of human cancer,

another study of rats suggests that cut-

ting total calories, not |ust fat, may be

more important.

Since icjcarehefa hn%'c showm that rfirnm

twice as much fat.

Kritchevsky's previous research,

widely publicized last year, found that

limiting total calorie consumption was

more important than cutting fat in-

take in reducing the risk of breast

cancer in rats.

While acknowledging "it is foolish

to try to compare humans to animals,"

Kritchevsky said, "My only dietary

mftndation is to eat less. ... Cut

mising fields of research

Scientists re-examine viruses

as potentiai cause for cancer

those societi^ which consume less fat

have a lower incidence of some
cancers, the National Cancer Institute

has started two studies to learn if cut-

ting dietary fat by half reduces the

risk of breast cancer in women, said

T)r. Peter Greenwald, director of the

NCI's division of cancer prevention.

"Fat seems to be the most likely fac-

tor, " Greenwald said Sunday at the

American Cancer Society's annual
science writers' seminar.

But David Kritchevsky, a

biochemist at the Wistar Institute in

Philadelphia, said his latest study of

rats found that those fed a high-

calorie, low-fat diet were twice as

likely to develop colon cancer when
exposed to a carcinogenic chemical as

rats fed 40 percent fewer calories but

down on calories in general instead ol

getting worried about everything you

eat ' - - _

He said dietary fat -gets all of the

bad press, and it may be because it's

such a great contributor to calories,"

with fat containing twice as many
calories per ounce as protein or car-

bohydrate.

Greenwald, however, said studies

that examined both fat and total calo-

ries seem to show that high fat intake

is the more significant factor in in-

creasing the risk of cancer.

In one study, involving **i2,000
women over 10 years at. a cost of up to

$30 million, the researchers will study
whether the very low-fat diet reduces

the risk of getting bre^ • cancer,
Greenwald said.

By Lee Siegel, Associated Press

SAN DIEGO — Viruses probably

cause more cancers than previously

suspected, raising new hope for

developing vaccines to combat tumors,

the director of the National Cancer

Institute said Monday.
"We're now back in the business of

looking at viruses as a cause of

cancer " Dxj Vincent t. DeVita Jr.

said during the American Cancer

Society's science writers' seminar.

^ * *
. . . We probably have

"underestimated the role viruses play in

human cancer," he said. "We're pro-

bably going to find a great deal more
of' th^ viruses that cause human
cancer."

Acknowledging that the idea of

virus-caused cancers could "scare the

public half to death," DeVita em-
phasized that cancers now known to

stem from viruses cannot be transmit-

ted by sneezes or other casual contact.

"You need very intimate contact

(through sex or exposure to con-

taminated, transfused blood). It's not

easy, thank God," he said.

Recent reports that several people
developed blood cancer after being in

contact with someone who had the

disease may turn out to be nothing

more than coincidence, he said.

The idea that viruses can cause

human cancer drew intense scientific

interest in the late 1950s and early

1960s after viruses were found respon-

sible for cancers in animals, DeVita
said. But the concept faded when
research efforts failed to establish

definite links to human tumors he

added.

In the late 1970s, however, the

NCI's Dr. Robert Gallo discovered

that a form of leukemia was caused by

a virus which invades human T cells

— white blood ceils that are part of

the body's disease-fighting immune
system, E)eVita said.

,

The virus, called HTLV-I, or

human T-cell lymphotrophic virus-!, is

related to HTLV-III, which Gallo last

year identified as the likely cause of

AIDS, the acquired immune deficien

cy syndrome.

Foi- reasons not yet understood,

DeVita said, HTLV-I causes the rapid

proliferation of T cells in adult T-celi

leukemia, while HTLV-III kills the

cells to cause the crippling of the im-

Continued on Page 8
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Carlton Hair lnternatioi\al
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

*15 Men $20

Reg. from Women $24

CUT & BLOW
We reserve the rl^ht to refuse services to any client

who's hair condition is unsuitable

OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON*NEW PATRONS ONLY
WESTWOOD

Wilshlre West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

corner Wilshire/Westwood Blvd.

479-0014 475-3264
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GOOD
FRIDAY

Ralph C. Altman
Award

The Ralph C. Altman Memorial Fund was established in 1967 by friends,

students and colleagues of the late Ralph C. Altman, founder and first

director of the Museum of Cultural History. In his four years as director,

Mr. Altman built the Museum's collection of ethnic and ancient art into

one of the richest in the nation.

The perpetuation of interest in the field of ethnic and ancient art through
training of students capable of carrying on his work was the project

foremost in Mr. Altman's mind. To accomplish this, the Museum of

Cultural History is announcing the annual competition for the Ralph C.

Altman Memorial Fund Award. The recipient of this award will be
selected by 1 5 May and will be awarded the sum of $1 .500.00 i

Application forms are available in Haines Hall 55A. Forms must be
returned to the same office by 1 5 April 1 985. Any graduate student who
IS registered at UCl^ or receiving an advanced degree from UCLA and
^planning a career in a field related to ethnic or ancient art is eligible.

gy-|"™f^*Of»"ation. please call the Museum of Cultural History.

MUSEUM OF CULTURAL HISTORY
UCLA Hrt»e#Mc»^* 1^ Aii^on^JfCilllohitfto0024 (213) 825-M61

An Ecumenical Good Friday Service
of

Worship, Music, and Meditation

on
Our Lord's Suffering and Death

APRIL 5, 1985
12:00-1:00 P.M.

WESTWOOD PLAZA
(footof Rruin Walki

Sjn^FSSlB^^^"'*™" NEWCOMMUNTTY
CANTERBURY WESTWOOD ^JIKSS]^CATHOUC CENTHl

mmtimBm^m

THE ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
is seeking applicants for

1985-86 DAILY BRUIN
BUSINESS MANAGER

and

1985-86 DAILY BRUIN
EDITOR-IN-CHTFF

Applicants must have worked one academic year
for the UCLA Daily Bruin to qualify for the posi-
tion. Applications are available in the Publications
Office. 1 12 KerclchoffHall, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Application deadlines:
Business Manager - April 2, 1985, Noon
bditor-in-n,i,.f. April 12,1985, Noon
Interview dates:
Business Manager - April 4, 1985
Editor-in-Chief- April 18,1985

*y"-
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QUEBFr MONTH AT UCLA
The Quebec Student Association with the Quebec Government Office in Los Angeles have elaborated the Quebec

Moiith at UCLA in order to expose the campus community to the specificity of Quebec in North America.

The Quebec Month at UCLA emphasizes mainly on Quebec's young artistic production, Quebec's music tradi-

tion, Quebec's recent cinematographic production, Quebec's French-language literature, Quebec's political

system, Quebec's political and economic relations with the United States, Quebec's health and social services and

Quebec's economic situation*

Starting April 1st, the different events of the month of Quebec at UCLA are the following:

DATE

April 1st to

April 11th

April 3rd

April 4th

April 8th

April 8th

April 10th

April 11th

April 15th

April 16th

April 18th

April 18th

April 22nd

April 25th

April 28th

EVENT

ON GOING ACTIVITIES:

• Quebec Young Artists Exhibit
• Images du Quebec Exhibit
• Quebec Literary Prizes Exhibit

Quebecois DINNER (sold out)

MOVIE :

"THE TIN FLUTE"/"Bonheur
d'occasion" (1983),

directed by Claude Foumier. TTie director and actress

Marilyn Lightstone, who currently plays in "TAMARA"
in Los Angeles, will speak after the film.

Lecture : Jacques Godbout, Quebec author and film maker,

will discuss his works as a writer. (inFrench)

SHOW:Folk singer Francois Leveiilee's show.

MOVIE : "IE CHANTE PUOR" Gilles Vigneault.

MOVIES :

"SONATINE" (1983) Directed

by Micheline Lanctot.
'

This film had been chosen one of the "Pick of the week" by

the L.A. Weekly, for the Filmex Festival, a few weeks ago.
"LA FEMME DE L'HOTEL" (1983) Directed "^"^

'

by Lea Pool.

LECTURE : Alain Famy, Director of Tourism, Quebec
Government Office in Los Angeles. The lecture is about

"The Discovery of Quebec as a Tourist Destination" . A
film

"FACES OUEBEC" will also be presented.

LECTURE : Marc Renaud, Sociology Department,

University of Montreal, will talk about
"
Psycho-social

Aspects of Health Safety in the Work Place".

LECTURE : Marc Renaud, Sociology Department,

University of Montreal. Professor Renaud will give a lec-

ture on the "Comparison of Health Systems of Quebec and

United States .

MOVIE :

"Le CRIME D'OVIDE PLOUFFE"/

"The crime of Ovide Plouffe". Directed by Denys Arcand.

(1984)

LECTURES : Daniel Latouche, Political Sciences Depart-

ment, McGill University, will speak on the
"
Federal-

Provincial Relations after thfe i984 Canadian Election :

Quebec Perspecrive".

and

Louis Baltazar, Political Sciences Department, University

Laval. He will give a talk on the
"Quebec Policy Towards

the United States: an update".

MOVIES : "MARIO" (1984) directed by Jean BaUdin, and
"MARL\ CHAPDELEINE" (1983) directed by Gilles

Carle.

LECTURE : Madeline Monette, author, "Women Fiction

Writers of Quebec".

LOCATION

International

Student
Center

ISC

Melnitz Tlieatre

TIME

M-F:
02:00-05:00

07:00pm

07:30pm

French Department Haines Hall 02:00pm
#160

Rolfe Hall Auditorium #1200

ISC .

Melnitz TTieatre

08:00pm

05:30pm

07:30pm

ISC 07:30pm

School of Public

Health (Dean's

Conference Room)

School of Public

Health (Dean's

Conference Room)

Melnitz TTieatre

North Campus
Building #22

01:00 to

03:00pm

10:00 to

11:00am

07:30pm

02:30pm

North Campus
Building

Melnitz Theatre

French Department
Haines Hail

#127

02:30pm

07:30pm

02:15 to

03:00pm

FUNDED BY
CPC (Campus Programs Committee)

GSA (Graduate Students Association)

SPH (Graduate School of Public Health)

ISC (International Student Center)

SCA (Student Committee for the Arts)

UCLA Film Archives

Political Sciences Department

French Department
Southern Occupational Health Center

Quebec Government Office in Los Angeles

C MONTH AT U

ADMISSION
FEE

Free

$6.00/student

$12.00/general

$2.50/student

$3.50/general

Free

F ree

Free

$2.50/student

$3.50/general

Free

Free

Free

$2.50/student

$3.50/gcneral

Free

Free

$2.50/student

$3.50/general

Free

i
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RESUMES:
TYPESET
BECAUSE
THE FIRST
IMPRESSIOAf
(GOUTS!

Preparing /our resume is a lot like dressing for a job

interview: in either case, the first inf>pression counts!

A resume that's typeset — not just dashed off on a

typewriter — can help make your first impression a

good one.

._)

A typeset resume looks professional. It's neat, clean,

and easy to read. Typesetting means you planned

ahead, too, so it shows you're well-organized.

A typeset resume can even express your personality.

You can choose a formal Roman typestyle. or a

more lively sans-serif type. Gray and ivory paper are

available, too. in addition to white.

A typeset resume looks expensive — but at ASUCLA
Graphic Servkres the investment is modest. One page
costs just $25 for 50 copies on high-quality paper.

Stop by ASUCLA Graphic Services tcxiay. and look
at the resume samples on display. Because the first

impression counts!

First Floor Kerckhoff Room 1 50
M-F 9-6, Sat 1 0-3 • 206-0894
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SERVICES

Enjoy a sumptuous Freedom Feast with all the traditional delicacies;
handbaked whole wheat Matzoh, sweet and dry Israeli wines, fresh
ground Horeeradish, "Charoset" Trail Mix. Beet Borscht, All-Natural
J?""es; Down-Home Chiciten Soup, Fresh Squozen O.J., etc.. etc.
All in unlimited quantities.

Preceded by a leisurely contemporary explanation of the Exodus

the^haaSdS,-s'cK'' ''""'" "^ ^•^«'«'^- "^ ^''^ *^

No previous baclcground required for your total enjoyment.

Friday and Saturday, April 5 and 6
For Reservations Coll

CHABAD HOUSE 208 7511

» «

nz^m w%

(SPEGiAL S T UDFNT DIRnni IMJ3)
^-fonn. Con-fvrtiv, Orthodox, Non-AffNtetes. and any Jow tlurt movMl)

Student Research Column

Equality attitufif^'f are all talk, study
By Steve Newman, Staff Writer

Society does not act on its belief in the

equality of women, according to a study con-

ducted by a UCLA graduate psychology stu-

dent.

Researcher Leonie Huddy administered a

(juestionaaire to 125 students enrolled in

psychology classes here to test her hypothesis

that there is an inconsistency between society's

belief and its actions with regard to women's
equality.

"The study indicated a schizophrenia be-

tween political beliefs on equality and real

situations," Huddy said. "When it comes to

specific cases, it (equality) doesn't apply.

am sometimes bothered that men don't give

women an equal chance."

Additionally, more than 55 percent of the

subjects agreed that "One of the big problems

in this country is that we don't give women an

equal chance" and that society should "change

laws and customs that are unfair to all

women."
However, Huddy found a lack of support

for women's equality when subjects responded

to statements on specific situations. ^

Although 21 percent of the womert stated

they woiJd keep their maiden names when
they married, more than 60 percent of the

women agreed they would "cut back" on their

careers to take care of children instead of ask-

ii\6lUd«d St&l€-16 jz-item questionaire

ments on general equality of women, equal

employment opportunities for women,
domestic life and role sharing between men
and women. Subjects stated whether they

agreed, disagreed or had no opinion with

respect to each statement. iif I . pill I

Huddy found that men and women support

women's equality when respjonding to general

statements on the issue.

More than 60 percent of the subjects agreed

that "If men and women were treated more
equally in this country, we would have many
fewer problems." Huddy found a similar

degree of agreement to the statement that "I

ing their partiiereiu liiiiii ilieii uaieeis.

Huddy said that the inconsistency between

beliefs and actions probably arises because of

social programming which fosters the idea that

men should have careers and women should

"have the burden of raising children." This

.social programming makes it difficult for

women to act on their desire for equality, she

added.
"In the political realm, women will push for

change. In the personal realm, they will have

hard decisions to make."
Huddy conducted her research with

psychology graduate student Lynitta Schaffer

and UCLA Psycholgy Professor David Sears.

for students and professionals in the fields of

international affairs and business
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BLACK BAG SERIES
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE STRUGGLE

FOR BLACK LIBERATION AGAINST
APARTHEID IN SOUTH AFRICA.

•
•*M*r

SPEAKER:
GRAYLING WILLIAMS
SOUTH AFRICAN TASK FORCK

WW ' .. %

July ^-August 4

Announcing the European

Business /Cultural Studies Program -EBCS
Offered by European University of America

• Four^week conference and lecture series at the Sorbonne

• Eight-day Study Tour ofEurope

• Three-day excursion to Bordeaux and Loire V»lley

• Contact with working professionals in business,

economics, journalism, advertising, marketing, finance

and government

(Two-part lecture series conduaed in English: European Business and

Economic Environments; French Culture and Civibzation. plus

Introduction to Convcrsadonal French)

For further details contaa:

EUROPEAN Uf^ iVERSITV Of AMERICA
LONE MOUNTAIN CAMPUS
2130 FULTON STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94117

(415) 6684)964

EBCS SUMMER 1985 enrollment is open to Upper Division

Graduate Students (all disaplines), and professionab

BASSOVERCARDS
Passover, Saturday, April 6th -April 13th

We have a complete selection.

AMERICAN GREETINGS

Test yourself.

Which early pregnancy test is as

easy to read as red, no -white, yes?

Which is a simple one-step test?

Which has a dramatic color change

to make the results unmistakable?

Which is 98% accurate, as accurate

as many hospital and lab tests?

Which is portable for convenience

and privacy?

jsaidB jy8noA
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CHASE
Restnurant

Dinner For Two
includ«s 1 carafe' erf red oc white wine

(Keep the fine cmnSt' as our gift)

$12.99
On all pastt, cfuckcn 6t eoplanc cktha

1049Gaylcy 824-1310

Pk«»e praent ccx^qn

CH A S E I

^ ^opy I°lF^ress

Restaurant

»*CHAMPAGNE
SPECIAL'

»>

Alfctdxndi bonkofOMiipitnc

$19.99
RESERVATIONS ADVISED

l(H9Gaylcy Ave •824-1310

Pfa—c pctaenc coupon

Compl«t« Copying, Printing A

Binding AvaliabI*

Quality Xtorox 9900

^ NO MINIMUM

For Students

anci Faculty

v.ith t D

470-4778

1646 Westwood Blvrt

(across from lucky's) Park In rww

Spring into

tion.;;

Talcea
Recreation
Class

\ K'

Boating & Sailing

Dance
Fine Arts

Outdoor Studle

Ptiysical Fitness

Sports
> • - -

Sign-ups
This Week

Wecl.~April 3 all class
except boating, salli:

hurs.-Api
; . sign-ups

bootina. saillnn

For more information call 825-3701
Of consult a Recreation P^ifv-ic^

\

^fc

BOC preserves ASUCLA discount

Employee p bation penud

will not afifect eligibilit

v

By Ron Bdl. Staff Writer

The ASUCLA Board of Control voted last Friday to rescind

its Feb. 22 directive restricting discount grants to employees

who satisfactorily complete a probationary work period.

BOC approved Personnel Committee Cnairman Paul

Robichaud's motion in a 10-0 vote after Robichaud and

undergraduate board member Ruben Lizardo expressed support

for the move.
"Gwyn Lurie and I agree that employee discounts shouldn't

be tied to a probationary period," Lizardo said, speaking for

the absent unoergraduate president.

Lizardo also characterized an alternative proposal to increase

A<;iTrT.A income bv excluding ASUCLA employee family

members as ineffective.

"Technically, if people with the discount buy more goods,"

keeping savings from others "won't make a change" in ASUCLA
profits, Lizardo said. "Personnel buy for people outside their

families."

Robichaud said management opposes a probationary discount

out of concern for employee morale, worry that a delayed dis-

count encourages shoplifting and because estimated savings with
the conditional discount total only $1,000 per year for each
week of delay in granting the discount.

"No employees have been affected yet," by BOC's repealed
Feb. 22 decision, said ASUCLA Executive Director Jason Reed.
"Now, a discount goes to all employees on the first day of

work."
BOC also voted against lengthening the probationary period

at the meeting.

In other business, the board unanimously adopted a proposal
opening its mid-year retreats. Formerly, the retreats were closed
to the public and press representatives could only attend them if

media chiefs agreed in advance to keep all information off the
record.

Electrical problems ailed mine

several days before fatal fire^
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Witnesses testified in closed hear-

ings that there were frequent electrical problems in the Wilberg
coal mine for several days before a fire lolled 27 miners,
transcripts released Monday show.

Problems with the mine's electrical and telephone systems
continued throughout the week before the Dec. 19 fire and
plagued miners "all day long" before the blaze erupted that
evening, testified Jeffrey Ricchett(, a mechanic for Emery Min-
ing Corp., the mine of>erator.

Ricchetti said no effort was made to fix a motor cable in
longwall mining equipment at the 5th Right Section where
miners were attempting to set a one-day coal production record.

Generally, he said, miners were reluctant to stop the opera-
tion on their own authority to fix problems in the mine.

'^r^u
classes

Continued from Page 3
the model will enable them to
view how the organ functions
from the inside.

Weinstock developed Great
Expectations with the help of
Dr. Dennis Fox, assistant
principal at Stephen S. Wise
Temple Middle School,
because she recognized the
lack of enrichment programs
for talented and gifted
youngsters at their schools.

"Hopefully, the program
wiU spark their interest in
learning more about these
things."

Although the classes are dif-
ficult, Weinstock said
highly-motivated students can
handle them, and are en-

couraged to apply. Students
will not be tested for eligibili-

The 13-member faculty par-

ticipating in the program,
ma^iy of whom are regular in-

structors in the Los Angeles
area, have had special training
and prior experience using in-

novative teaching methods,
Weinstock said.

The application deadline for

both two-week sessions is June
10. Approximately 250 stu-

dents will be accepted for the
program. The first session will

be held from June 26 to July
10. The second session lasts

from July U to July 24.
The Stephen S. Wise Tem-

ple Middle School is located at

15500 Stephen S. Wise Drive,
Los Angeles.

Virus/cancer
CoQtinued from Page 4

TiS^
sy^em characteristic of

AIDS.
DeVita said he believes

wuses will prove responsible
tor most lymphonias, another

type of blood cancer.
"Evidence is very strong

that people with liver cancer
have had prior exposure to the
hepatitis virus," he saui "...I

have little doii^ heiiatitLs vac-
cine will not only wipe out
hepatitis, but liver cancer."

^e Popc/o. mfnd often p.cturs. gigantic Oyin^

^ -^m* salm to miy that sucb
' <W whoHy iiiMiMinii **

— William Hoary PHzkmmg

Honrard CoOmgrn Obmi^^uiyl imm
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UCLA BICYC E/ivlOiPtL

PARKING REGULATIONS
1

.

BICYCLES MAY BE LEFT, PARKED OR STORED ON CAMPUS ONLY AT A BICYLE RACK.
2. MOPEDS, MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES ANMJI^TORC^LES MAY BE LEFT, PARKED OR
STORED ONLY IN A MARKED STALL Wli9iffl|i#l)RCYCLE PARKING AREA.

3. ALL VEHICLES ARE REQUIRED TO HAVE CURRENT LICENSE AND REGISTRATION.
BICYCLES ARE REGISTERED FREEON §RUIN WALKORATTHE DEPARTMENT OF COM-
MUN ITY SAFETY. MOPEDS, MOTOR Pfflymt^YCtES ANP MOTORCYCLES MUST BE
REGISTERED THROUGH THE DM^C^^^^i^f¥

4. ILLEGALLY PARKED OR UNREGISTJMaf#H BE CITED OR IMPOUNDED
STARTING THE FOURTH WEEK Off^j^fSf^im^^

5. WARNING TAGS WILL BE ISSUED "HF "^'J^St THPFF Wl^KS OF THE QUARTER.
VEHICLES PRESENTING A FIRE dFfSArt. L^JdAZARDWlLL BE IMPOUNDED WITHOUT
WARNING AT ALL TIMES.

6. OWNERS OF IMPOUNDED VEHICLES MUSTl9f^0DUCE PROOF OF OWNERSHIP AND PAY
A $6.00 IMPOUND FEE PLUS APPLICABLE STORAGE FEES FOR RELEASE.

BICYCLE PARKING AREAS

MOPED. MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLE
AND MOTORCYCLE PARKING AREAS

MOTORCYC
Hmm CAMPUS

1 MACGOWANHALL(E)
2 URL (METERS)
3 STRUCTURE 5 (LEVELS 1 .3,4,6)

4 ROYCE HALL (NW)
5 WOMEN'S GYM (W)

6. UW SCHOOL (E)

BRUIN WALK

7 WOODEN CENTER (E)

8. ACKERMAN SOUTH

SOUTH CAMPUS

9 LOT 9 ADD!
10. STRUCTURE 9 (LEVEL 1)

11.STRUClURt8(LEVEL2)
12 CENTRAL TICKH ANNEX

l„, ^i#

DRIVEN CYCLE;
ARKING AREAS

BICYCLE PARKING AREAS

13. YOUNG HALL (E)

14. FRANZ HALL (E)

CHS

15. STRUCTURE 14 (LEVEL 2)

16. LOT 1

17. CHS STRUCTURE (PLAZA LEVEL)

18. TIVERTON
19. LOT C

DORMS

20 DYKSTRA (NE)

21 DYKSTRA(N)
22 RIEBER (E)

23. HEDRICK (HH LOT)

24 HFDRICK (N)

25. SOUTHERN SUITES

26. NORTHERN SUITES

NORTH CAMPUS

1.URL(S}
2. ARCHiTECTURE (N)

3. ROYCE HALL (N)

5

6
7
8

9

10

11

12

SOUTH CAMPUS

13 MATH SCIENCES

14 BOMB SHELTER
15. FRANZ HALL
16. KNUDSEN HALl

ROYCE HALL (E)

DODO HALL (S)

LAW SCHOOL (W)

SCHOENBERG (NE)

SCHOENBERG (NW)
POWELL LIBRARY (E)

WOMEN'S GYM (E)

MELNITZ (W)

DICKSON ART CENTER (S)

17. CAREER PLACEMENT CENTER
18. BOELTER COURTYARD
19. LIFE SCIENCES
20. YOUNG HALL (S)

BRUIN WALK

21. MEN'S GYM (E)

22. MEN'S GYM (W)

23. ACKERMAN (N)

24. J.D. MORGAN
25. WOODEN CENTER
26 MAC D"

CHS

27 SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH (NW)

28 DENTISTRY
29 OUT-PATIENT DROP Of f

30. CHS
31.NP1

PARKING STRUCTURES

32. STRUCTURE 8, LEVEL 2

33. LOT V-32

34. SUNSET REC CENTER

DORMS

35 DYKSTRA (CIRCLE DR.)

36. DYKSTRA (N)

37. SPROUL (SUB. E)

38 SPROUKE, 1st FLOOR)

39 SPROUL RIEBER (STAIRS)

40 RIEBER (N)

41. HEDRICK (E)

42 HEDRICK (W)

43 SOUTHERN SUITES

44 NORTHERN SUITES

SPONSORED BY TRANSPO« I ATION SfcHViCt Wli AND THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SAFETY
-^IJ-.IUJ
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INTRODUCING

DADPT^S S
GOURMET FAST FOOD

S"!--- Special 'f»QCh..en

Offer Only
, p^^^

$2.95 Homemade BBQ Beans & Cole Slaw

1 2 1 00 Santa Monia Blvd. Comer of Bundy & Santa Monica

(213)826-8469

Tours For 18 -35'sl

Top D«crt Europe is unbootoble

for Kjrvvoluearvj cultural

arTJoyrnent

Fully lncluilv« ^^g'j
lrofn$l7pef

day.

For moM WunnoHon
contact Ffork at:

Podfc lanfc Bld» or ptwn» (2I3)tt*4766

Ad controversy
Continued froin Page 3

*"jon Congdon, who said he will also run for president, said he

objected to the ad. But Congdon, who serves as chief of staff to

Undergraduate President Gwyn Lurie, would not comment as

to why he objected. "I just wouldn't have done it that way."

; FILIPINO RECRUIThENT 4 ENRIOI©IT PROGRAM

306 WESTHOOO PIAZA /409 KERCKHOFF HALL

L0SAW6ELES,CA.W0M
aZ5-'f592/825-Z535

t

UCLA TOUil GUIDES
needed

JofFilipino High

—

Ichool Students^

IV

>

High Schools:

HoUywood H.S.

Los Angeles H.S.

Gahr H.S.

Whitney H.S.

Montgomery H.S.

Mira Mesa H.S.

Belmont H.S.

Glendale H.S.

Carsori H.S.

Banning H.S.

Sweetwater HS.

Channel isiands H.S.

3u are Interested, please attenchahyxtiii
of these PREP Orientation ses^ons:

Tuesday, April 2

Wednesday, April 3

Thursday, April 4

Monday, April 8

n am-I2noon
6:00-8:00 pm
6:00-8:00 pm
5:00-7:00 pm

AU2408
AU3530
AU 3530

AU2408

rwcr neeas motivating and concerned people
to encourage Filipino high school studentsinti
pursuing higher education.

Aff UcLA students we/come * *

We Are The World
Continued from Page 3

$9.98, was scheduled to arrive

in record stores Monday.

"This thini^ jumping off

the shelf," said Michael Fuchs,

chairman of Home Box Office.

HBO will show the "We are

the World" movie eight times

in May.
4mi6Fuchs says 4WQ- ao-

ulterior motive" in promoting

USA for Africa, but acknowl-

edges that the exclusive film

might attract new subscribers

to the cable television net-

work,
"I would rather write a big

check to a good cause than to

a single artist," said Fuchs,

who declined in a telephone

interview to disclose the exact

purchase price of the movie.

"This is not a stunt. It's a

viable avenue for public
good," said Leslie Luceam,
the organizer of a USA for

Africa benefit at WYNY, a

New York radio station.
WYNY chall^ged listeners to

identify individual voices in

the song and contributed
$1,000 in each of the winners*

names, a total of $16,000.
"Sure, we get publicity

from it," said Ms. Luceam.
"The more publicity each
event gets is more for the
common good."

Marty Rogol, the USA for

Africa executive director, said
he and his staff of two are
dizzy from the events, space-
age equivalents of the charity
bake sale which range from
"We are the Worid" muscle
T-shirts, priced at $13, to the
profits from an evening at a
chic Manhattan restaurant.

"We're running real hard to
keep up," said Rogol, inter-
viewed with Kragen.
Bob Giraldi and his partner

Phil Suarez expect to raise a
sum "in the five-figure range"
for the movement on Thuis-

day evening at their fashion-

able midtown Manhattan
eatery.

Giraldi, who also 'directs

movies and music videos, is

sending letters to several hun-
dred other New York
restaurateurs urging them to

follow his example. "Let's

hope all the restaurants can

help feed the world," he said.—Life puhlishpT Chuck Whit-

iMelnitzlBSA
luntiimeii Irom I'age 1

times to no. avail. Students

tudying in Kerckhoff have

fdso requested quiet, she add-

ed. Howard said those stu-

dents probably called the

police during the BSA fights,

but Melnitz did not take

similar action.

"I haven't dealt with BSA
Chairwoman Dion Raymond
directly about this matter, and
I don't consider BSA a pro-

blem entity," Howard said,

"but given Melnitz's telephone

work, moving it may be the

best solution."

Raymond said Melnitz has

complained about noise in her

who also serves as BOC's vice

chairwoman, refused to vote
for it without an amendment
addressing Melnitz's needs.

"I am committed to settling

this matter today," Howard
said, despite dissent among
fellow BOC members.

"I really think this should
go back to facilities,"
undergraduate BOC repre-
sentative Les Szabo said.

Ruben Lizardo, another
undergraduate BOC repre-

sentative, added, "I think you
can depend on us to consider

the room 303 issue in the

future," and moved to table

the proposal until BOC's next

meeting on April 26.

Flustered by this, Howard

tingham is writing to
magazine executives, including

six others owned by Time
Inc., asking them to join him
in giving USA-Africa a free

half or quarter page of adver-^

tising in a coming issue. ~~

Life was the only publica-

tion allowed to send a

photographer to the recording

session (Billboard is using pic-

tures supplied by USA-Africa)

and the issue "will be one of

our best sellers ever," Whit-

tin^am said in a telephone

interview.

The foundation is in the col-

lecting phase now, but Rogol

is already talking with relief

agencies about the problems

they have distributing the aid.

"Ethiopia has the largest

population at risk right now,
followed by the Sudan," he

said, conceding that Ethiopia's

Marxist government has

prevented charities from
delivering aid to the rebellious

population of its northern
provinces.

If politics hamper « aid to

Ethiopia, said Rogol, aid will

be channeled to other needy

nations, such as the Sudan,

Chad, Kenya, Mozambique
and Niger.

Ten {jercent of the money
raised in the drive will be used

to feed the hungry in the

United States, and the rest

will go to AiPrica for medi-

cines, (Seeds and other
agricultiiral supplies and for

what Rogol called "long-term

economic devdopment."

ufflce , but as fai as she is von-—

s

tormed from the confcrewee

Computer cop
Continued from Page 3
phone number.
Basham, who hopes to get into Stanford University's

fn SI^u"^ P"*f^ "^ y^' «^»*s it ^ be difficult
to get older employees to take him seriously

.K^f ?u^
^"^""^ ^^"^^ *^*^ ^"^ «*»"* reniarks of others

d«^ K !.T^ "]*". "^^ ^ ^l««»y cropped hair,

f^ fn iT'^rr^ J^'^ *"^ *i*^ ^^o look "youngenough to be m high school."

Rnf^^
people feel a little bit resentful and inHmidated.

mJl^^'iS^'^^f" "^^""^ ' ^*° dO' t^ey respect me formy knowledge of the computer system. UsuaUy^ll it takes
IS my hxmg their broken terminal on a day when they are
in a hurry to gpt something done," he says.

« rj^Trhate" to^:r."^^"*^-
"^ '^^ ^^

mine,^«ys ^" **' m some «e« surpass

R^am still finds his success a bit of a surprise.
At times, I have to sit back and wonder why Fm not at

!«^* ™^? up a cash register or at McDonald's fUpp-
"igDurgeis, he says.

Basham came to Hewlett-Packard's attention after his
oratal hygenist mentioned his computer expertise to her
nusoand, a company executive.
Hhen he Lsnt working or going to .sthool, Basham takes

refuge m his bedroom fille<l with three computers, two
t'-l.nwon st^-ts. two speaker phones a VCR ^ereo set,

answerma machine, police radio receiver. ( B and wall'
map of other computer caileis. '

He abo sUys in tojich with hackers because -nmowing a"

^^^ySS^!r^^
Wps me in designing a computer s^

^ cemed, "that's their problem."
4 Howard's campaign to

nr^move Mdlnitz ran into unex-

pected trouble at Friday's

ASUCLA Board of Control
meeting, when BOC dismissed

a Kerckhoff space allocation

measure with a Melnitz
transfer clause in favor of a

substitute proposal which ex-

cluded Melnitz by Facilities

Committee Chairwoman
Carmen Gonzalez.

Gonzalez said her proposal

"would solve the space pro-

blem better," but Howard,

room. She was absent for sev-

eral minutes.

When she returned, BOC
voted 6-4 to table the motion,

and Howard immediately
proposed bringing it back.

"I could support the
substitute motibn tf there were
some assurance that the
Melnitz issue will be discussed

in the future," Howard said.

This compromise was ap-

parently satisfactory, as BOC
voted 6-4 to restore the motion

and ratified it with 6 votes

and 4 abstentions.

The Je\A/ish Graduate Students Association

presents

"\ nv^ Aqalnst Tradition:

Tiie Ciiaiienges of Intermarriage"

Egon Mayer, Prof, of Sociology, Brooklyn College

Tues. April 2
3:00 p.m.
Bunche Hall 6275

call Jessica or Patty, 208-308

1

Comedy secretary

Continued from Page 1

anyone, a few suggestions offered by the rallyers were

Speaker of the House Tip O'Neil, television talk show host

Wally George and former President Gerald Ford.

"Also Vice President George Bush," Skov said, "because,

what else is he doing?"

In addition to the rally, the group sent an open letter to

President Reagan and the United States Congress ad-

vocating a Secretary of Comedy, which Skov said has

received tremendous response.

The idea of a secretary of comedy was conceived by

Skov four years ago, but was postponed because the rally

was originally scheduled on the day President Reagan was

shot.

"We are asking people not to laugh until we have pro-

per representation for comedy," said Ted Hardwick, who
is also a member of the connection.

Ministers of mirth and administrators of comedy are

also government positions that have been suggested.

^Credit union
Continued from Page 1

structure to the Federal De-

posit Insurance Corporation

and the Federal Savings and

;Loan Insurance Corporation,
' vhich insure accounts in

)anks and savings and loan in-

titutions.

With the establishment of

le Westwood Student Federal

Jredit Union, there are now a

total of nine college credit

mions in the United States,

.ast week, UC Berkeley

lartered a student-run credit

lion, and credit union pro-

posals are currently b^ng con-

sidered at Georgetown Univer-

sity and the University of Col-

forado.

Monday's ceremony marked

'the end of an arduous year-

long effort involving legal

hurdles and logistical pro-

blems in securing start-up

assets. Initial plans called for

the ASUCLA Board of Control

to grant up to $100,000 to get

the organization off the

ground.
But board members later

rescinded the proposal when
they disco vered that
ASUCLA's tax-exempt statiis

might be put in jeopardy if

the BOC were to grant money

to a private institution. Even

though the credit union leases

office space from ASUCLA, it

has no official ties to the

organization.

To avoid legal complica-

tions, BOC later decided to

provide start-up assets by

simply depositing $94,500 in

an account

.

AGE SA

A New and Innovative

Fall Service Salon for

Mflfi and Wom^n

Regular Student Prices

$14....Men
$18 & up Women

Free ConsultatiorM

Included

«f

i
ii"n i

^.xyley Ave. Suite ^106 ^^
J-^^ \/lllnnA 824-7 114 ^/ood Vlllaoo 824-7

UCLA Department of Music and Committee on Rne Arts Productions present

EI^TWINTER

Wednesday, April 3, 1985-8:00 p.m.-lcrioenberg Hall

BEETHOVEN
SoTKita In A Major, Op. lOl

SCHUBERT
SorKita In D major, D. 860

SCHUMANN
Fantasy In C Major, Op. 1

7

General Admission: $5.00
Students, Faculty, Staff: $3.00

For Ticket Information, call:

Central Ticket Office 826-2953
Charge by Ptior>e 826-9261 FACULTY •ARTIST •SERIES

AVAILABl

NOW AT
LU YALLE
COMMONS
We also carr7 a complete

selection of school supplies,

convenience items, snack

foods, and magazines.

p on ¥/®yLLE eO^MOINlS STUDENTS' STORE
iij'li , OM«* 1 *-
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go 00- 1 00 pm
II 00-2 00 pm

II 00-2 00 pm
1 00-4 00 pm

2 00-5-00 pm
2 00-5 00 pm
2 00-5 00 pm
3 00-5 00 pm
4 00-6 00 pm
5 00-tOOpm
5 00-8 00 pm

C 191

P32

C 153

f I.93B

323A
508

401

414

CI2I
711

832

VflfUiflflpm ZOL.

5 00-8 00 pm
8 00-11 00 pm
8 00-11 00 pm

812

825

C-I9I.3

Class Schedule

M O IT'y A V

Clinical SuptrvHion Priciraim (OCl

Resisunct Tr»n»ference

«nd Countcrtransf«rence

Piycholofical Aiscismeni III

Clinical Practicum in Beh«»ioral

Medicine IOC)
Advanced Object ReUiionj 11

Diagnosis and Direction

Theorieiof MFCC
Group Supervision Practicum(OC)

Group Process and Technique (OC)

Psychotogy of Women
Advanced Human Sexuality

Ph.L^^h. »nd P»chnlo.v ofCrtaiivity

3 C Hom. PhD
3 D Clifford. MD

3 D Sharon. PhD
3 E. Jacpbson. PhD

3 D Clifford, MD
3 W Unger. MD
3 D Sharon. PhD
3 D Primac. PhD
I E Jacotoson. PhD
3 M Harway.PhD

3 A Brovar. MO
3 D Clifford, MD

''Working with Dov Seidman in

the presidents office this year, I ve

seen him as a producer, and

notjust a talker/'
-Dan Jordan
Information Director

Presidents Office

J'

Biofeedback

Guided imagery

Clinical Supervision Practicum (OC)

I uieson. rnu
T Oleson. PhD
R Phillips. PhD

9:30- 1 7:30 pm
10 00- 1 00 pm
It 00-2 00pm
t 00-3 00 pm
2 00-5 00 pm
2 00-5 00 pm
2 00-5 00 pm
5 00-8 00 pm
5 00-8 00 pm
5 00-8 00 pm
8 00- 10 00 pm
8 00- 10 00 pm
8 00-IOOOr'r;

8 0O-'i0U0pm
8:00-11 OtiHm

8:00-11 00 pm

II 00-2 00 pm
II 00-2 00 pm
2:00-5:00 pm
2:00-5 00 pm
2 00-4 00 pm
5 00-7 00 pm
5 00-8 00 pm
5 00-8 00 pm
5 00-8 no pm
5 00-8 00 pm
5 00-S 00 pm
8.00-11 OUpm
^00- 1 1 00 pm

1 DOpm
• II 00 pm
II 00 pm

423

B 101

C-142
414

408

B-100

C-I6I

C-1823
403

B-104

L-3

C3
P-3

13
C-I3I

817

C-I8I

^08
C-141

335

414

414

803 •

505

C 142

BI03
713

704

CI'>2

C-193

CI 52

C I93B

rut s e A T
MFCC Practtcum

History and Systems

PsychopathologyllOC)

Group Supervision Practicum

Cross-Cultural Mores and Valuei

Statistics '

Psychoanalytic Therapy (OC)

PropoUl Research II. Ill

Applied Techniques ofMFCC
Learning and Cognition (OC)

Current Psychoanalytic Literature. Part III

Clinical Care Conference

Ptychopathology Part III

Psychoanalytic Theory Part III

Ethics and Laws

Introduction to Ego Psychology (OC)

W E D N t S^ D A Y
Proposal Research I

Diagnosis and Direction (OC)

Theories of Personality (OC)
Contributions of Bion I

Group Supervision Practicum

Group Supervision Practicum (OC)
Metabolism and Mind
Rorschach Testing I (OC)
Psychopathology I

Physiological Psychology

Psychology and Contemporary Society

Pathology and Character in Literature

Clinical Practicum II

Clinical Practicum III

Psychological Assessment II (OC).

Behavioral Medicine Practicum

"J X. Alvarez. PhD
3 L Peters. PhD
3 V Sheppenon, PhD
2 A Alvarez, PhD
3 L Peters. PhD
-^ R Hunier.PhD
3 R E Johnson, PhD
3 L. Weisbender. PhD
3 M Gerson. PhD
3 M Karlovac, PhD
2 Staff

2 E Hansen. PhD
2 RGruener. MD
2 J.VanBuren. PhD
3 M Gerson. PhD
3 J Gillespie. PhD

3 R. Hunter, PhD
3 E.Jacobson, PhD
3 Staff

3 A. Pan^ian, PhD
2 M Koven. PhD
2 D Primac. PhD
3 A Brovar. MD
3 W R Johnson. PhD
3 A. Panajian, PhD
3 T. Oleson. PhD
3 L Peters, PhD
3 G Gross

3 A. Pan^ian. PhD
3 R. Gruencr. MD
3 W R Johnson. PhD
3 T. Oleson. PhD

II 00-1 00 pm
10 00- 1 2.10 pm
10 00- I 00 pm
10 30-12 30pm
2 00-5 00 pm
2 00-< 00 pm
5 00-8 00 pm

612

414

619

414

B 100

B 104

Clll
5 00-8 00 pm C-I6I Ps> choMM^ Ik Therapy

_X H I' J_S JDL„i
Psychology-East and >West 3

GriHip Supervision (Practicum) 2

Cnsis tnlcrvenlronanJ BnefTherapwstOC) 3

Group Supervision PmctKum 2
SutisliolOC) 3

Learning and Cognition 3

Clinical PrKiKum I
'

. 3

J. Gibbons. PhD
R Johnson. PhD
R^hillips. PhD

. i\

lY

0/

>

5 00-8 00 pm
5 00-8 00 pm
5 00-8 00 pm
8:00- 10.00 inn

8 00-IOIWpM
8 00-10 00 pm
8 00- 10 00 pm
8 00-11 00 pm
8 00- 1 1 00 pm

500-8 00 pm
5 00-8:00 pm

C-I8I-3 Proposal R«seard> I. II. Ill iOC>
870 Ps>cfK4ag> of Agti^
B-IOI Hsioo and Sysicms (OC)
C-* - Chmcal Case Cowfcwiice
E-3 Child PsycftowMlns
T-7 PsycitcMuNiK TVoo Pan Ml
T-l Ps)rdMwut>i(c TVoo Pan |\

C 152 Psyxiwtqgicai AstessmeiM II ^
408 CraB^Tiiliual MotesMd ValMcs iOC>
C-t4t TkMhesorPenaMil*

r I D A i
112 Compfchcittive lte«K«
CI7I Social Bmm ofBclH*w

3

3

2

3

3

3

J. Packer. PhD
R Hunter. PhD
M Kariovac. PhD
L \Mecsbender. PhD
G BlodLMDand
ltBciMlu.OSW
R^HhnkPM)
LSiiWet.PW^__

JtC^etMO
J CoodLMD
R Alru*«er. MO
D MarcMvMO
D SlnrtMUPhP
LmneivniO
Sttir

*-

ADVERTISE
tiZb-Z\b\

Staff

B VMeiss.PhO

S A T t D A
900-I200pm CI7I Social BasuoTBchaviortOC)
I 00-3 00 pm C-m GRM^rRKcsstOO
3 00-6 00 pm C-I3I Flkics and Laws (OC)

3 L Mcycfv. PhD
I E iacobsotPtiD
3 J Gillespie. PhD

ProfessionalSeminars

Most seminars gualiiy for Conlinwng EducMmn for Nurses and social worten
Approved for Veteran s Benefits for (hose who ttualify under VA Regutaiiofu
All professionals are welcome t« attend
CGI n approved bv the American PsydiolQpCal .AaodMiM ieaAarCaMMiHi« tdwcMMM
Seminars Some are scheduled each tnmesier PteatecdllieCGIallioelartfraii.

9.-«O-5O0pm Apr 27

9^ I 00 pm Apr 21
ifiliiBlOO

Xi

6O0-l0O0pm May 10 F«id|> TWt^}
9O0-5O0pm May 1 1 AdalnecMtlOC)

5OO-9O0pm M«rl7
900-5 00 pm May 19

900-5 00 pm June I

J

900-1 00pm June: ASpccWj

90»-S0»pm
90*-IO»pM

D. Espana.PhD

A.WiiiMm.PhD

M. Gerson. PhD

I W Hannwi. PhD
A M Fithian. BA

< 'I* Pamiian. PhD

B >Mrm.PliD

I AnalytK Dept. Staff

B Weiss. PhD

I S. Hcndlio. PhD

I r^ Al

—
1 i^lT] imiiMwm^

"•mmt. DidactK Theiip). Oissenaiion Study, and Inieniships

2L*2SSSrSLl^^^^"K*'^ •2.*' S«pen«e«de«, offubh. Instniction.

^feI«?IirsSr«SjS^'j^
educatioMl ie^u«me«s ferCU««J Psychok^ and

«•»*««»- fcdefM aiid wfc u« e«e«iipt, non dacTimmatoo in sekcui^ tiudeiitt airt I

California Graduate Insiiiute
St**^f>w^tssmmmt^f^,1ml^
C«te»wti^| 17 y^n of rnii—MM e«Ma(«i as ihe f.rst

***••••*'*•'' «*oalrfpijitfculugL* m the nation

IMtGfeadMiAfvMRjttii ^^.r
Wtil Us Aoffries, CaMMrii 9tt24
(213)
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UC
for

is a

Riverside chancellor
Continued from Page 3

cording to a UC public rela

tions representative.

Gardner said Hullars
pressive attributes" and
Riverside's "momentum
growth and development*
good combination for the posi"

tion of chancellor.

Regents chair Vilma Mar-
tinez said UC is "most for-

tunate" to have located a per-

son of "such obvious merit and
suitability."

Hullar said he is "delighted"

at the prospect of working
with the faculty, staff, and
students at UC Riverside,

whom he said are committed

to CQftMnvmg and further

••••••••••••••••••••••••

QUALITY
ANTIOCH is looking for quality people with certification, train-

ing, and experience in the areas where vacancies exist in our
District. Choose ANTIOCH UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT. .

.

we take a genuine interest in our employees-and their progress!

W«w Talent is welcomed. If you have imagination, instructional
skills and a genuine interest in students, we invite yevtip con-
sider the unOmited opportunities in the Antioch Unifi^ School
District. H

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW
on APRIL 20

"^^

Please contact the Placement and Career Planning Center to
schedule an interview.

Exceptional salaries and benefits. If the above interview
date is not convenient send your resume to or telephone:

Michael R. Martinez
Personnel Office

Antioch Unified School District
510 G Street, Antioch, Ca. 94509

(415) 757-71 10, Ext. 334

UCU

WANTS YOU!

DJ. . . Music. . . Promotions, .

fVews... Sports...$ Sa/os $
. .

.Production. . .Engineering, .

.

Orientation Meetings:

Tuesday, April 2, RIeber Preside Lounge

We<*iesday, April 3, Ackerman 3517

Returning employees at 6:00pm
first time applicams at 7:30pm

developing the university's

"long traditions of excellence."

Hullar spent five years at

Cornell University where he
worked in several capacities,

including professor of natural

resources, director of the uni-

versity's agricultural experi-

ment station, and director of

the New York State College of

Agriculture and Life Sciences.

Hullar also served as deputy
commissioner for Programs
and Research for the New
York State Department of En-
vironmental Conservation
from 1975 to 1979 and com-
missioner for environmental
quality from 1974 to 1975 in

EriiB County, New York.

Interested in-

finding put what's
going—mr behttid
the scenes in
Hollywood ? ? ?

Bob Thomas, the

Associated Press
Hollywood cor*
respondent, will
speak about his

experiences cover*
ing the movie
capital of the world
during the past 30
years.

Thursday, April 1

1

7 p.m., Ackerman
Union 3564

sponsored by UCLA's
chapter of the Society of

Professional Journalists/

Sigma Delta Chi

COMPUTER
LEARNING
CENTER

FSTABLISHEO IN 1957)

AocfBdM mender c^ the Nahon,^

^mxMon of Tr*Je and Tw^ ScT^*

IBM Piip—iii Md Opif^iwi

• ComputBf rafnir in 9 Monlhs
• SoM State Digilil licro Processor

• Ptacement Assistance

• Hnancii Assistance

^ ^otwte Testing by A^poin*ment__

(213) 386 6311
313G Wtt^vre Mvd

' OS im^ i r

'

\^ viewpoint Kim.

Kimbertx No«l: Aaktont VkmpokH idkor

over
The recent vote At California State Univera-

ty at Hoi3thridge to divest funds is proof that

stu(tent leaders are willing to take a mor*d

stance, with or without popidar support.

The student government at CSUN voted

unanimoudiy to divest $400,000 from the Bank

of Anaearica because its par^it companies have

financia! ties to South Africa

fcmr years ago, the Associated btudents at

UCLA iJso ckdded to divest from Security

Btti^So Bank and the Bank of America becauyse

of those baidc*s relations with th« apartibekl

regime* We aipport these types of actions as a

By extxaiding riietoric into finasicial »ctk>n

we, as. a concerned community, will exert th^

necessary pressure which may contribute to the

elimination of apartheid.

The South African regime will not be visibly

affected bv the loss $400,000, but that is clear-

ly not the issue. This was a symbolic, moral

rebuttal expressing intolerance toward a racist,

[repressive system.

However, companies doing busings with

South Africa may very well miss the estimated

#16.7 million invested by the University of

California's Board of Regents, if the Regents

decide m June to divest.

We strongly itrge the Regents to foUow tJie

lead o? s«;,dents at UCLA, CSUN and other

campuses that reject apartheid and vote for a

full divestment of funds.
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Viewpoint

Equality should be colorblind
By Erik S. Nelson

Tiiere has been a lot of controversy witliin

the black community and among people of

liberal persuasion over some of the comments
made by Mr. Clarence Pendleton, Jr., head of

the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. For

stating the obvious he has been derided by

various black leaders (as defined by the press)

and members of the Congressional Black

Caucus for being what they call a "lackey" of

President Reagan. One even gets the sense,

from reading their comments or listening to

them speak on the McNeil-Lehrer Report ttiat,

if they dared, they'd also accuse him of being

an "Uncle Tom" since Mr. Pendleton is

himself black (which shouldn't matter, of

course, but seemingly does to his detractors)

.

All this commotion was brought about

because Mr. Pendleton had the chutzpah to

actually state in a public forum some simple

but, until recently, unspoken truths. Some of

his more radical statements have included-

1. People who treat others differently

depending on whether they happen to be a

member of one racial group or another are

racist. It's hard to argue with this and cor-

respondingly easy, perhaps, to understand

why people like the Reverend Jesse Jackson,

who have spent their whole careers dividing

up American society into opposing camps bas-

ed on their racial or sexual criteria (the almost

all-black "Rainbow coalition" movement not

withstanding), get so upset with Mr.

Pendleton. Hard as it may be for some to ac-

cept, whites do not have an absolute monopo-

ly on racism (and males are not the only ones

to indulge in sexism).

2. Ours should be a colorblind society, i.e.

race is never a legitimate reason to

discriminate for or against anyone. Mr.
Pendleton has also stated, and I certainly

agree with him, that the concept of affir-

mative action is immoral, although the people

who support it without comprehending all of

the ramifications and consequences of their

belief are not necessarily so. These supporters

should realize that it only makes sense to talk

about rights on an individual level, and that

by giving any group preferential treatment on
what should be a completely irrelevant basis,

one must deprive others, who ar^ not a

member of that group and have probably not

been guilty of practicing discrimination

themsewes, of their individual civil rights in

the matter. I might also add that it would in-

furiate me to know, if I were a member of a

minority group, that the majority felt I needed

some kind of special help via affirmative ac-

tion just to be able to compete. For blacks, the

clear implication of all these paternalistic pro-

grams if that, if they were not inferior to

whites when they first came to this country,

after years of slavery and discrimination they

are now.
3. Mr. Pendleton has also stated that he

agreed with Mr. Reagan when the President

remarked that certain black leaders have ex-

aggerated the extent of the race problem in

this country in order to protect some pretty

good positions that they are in. I agree, and

would also note that by always going around

screaming racism with little or no provocation

and in spite of the evidence that white racists

in this country are an utterly uninfluential and

insignificant group of idiots, black leaders do

Continued on Page 15
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion

of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All other col-

umns, letters and artwork represent the opinions

of their authors. They do not reflect the views of

the Editorial Board, the staff or the ASUCLA

Communications Board. The Bruin complies with

the Communication Board's policy prohibiting the

publication of articles that perpetuate derogatory

cultural or ethnic stereotypes.

Written material wbmitf^ nmt be typed or wnt-

fen legibly and must be douWe^iMced. All material

must bear the author'! name, address, telephone

number, registration lard number and affiliation

with UCLA. Names will not be withheld and phone

numbers will not be published. When multiple

author* «A«nit material, some names may be kept

on ftie rather than published with the nuterial.

The Brum reserves the right to edit submitted

material and to determine its placement in the

paper. All submissions become the property of

The Bruin. The Communications Board has a

media grievance proc*dure for resolving com-

plaints against any of Its publications. For a copy

of the complete procedure, contact the Publica-

tions office at 112 Kerckhoff Ma«.
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Letters

Meeting rooms
EcBtor:

In the article on the open-

ing delays of the James E. Lu
VaUc Commons, the Bruin

printed some misinformation

regarding the availability of

""meeting room space at the

Commons (Bruin, Mar. 4).

The article incorrectly

stated that the Lu Valle

Commons meeting rooms will

be used primarily by the

schools of law and manage-
ment. For the record, it

ritual led by writer/political

activist/witch Starhawk as

"very eerie," I got the impres-

sion from the article that those

participating in the circle

were taking part in some sort

of Satanic rites. I was present,

and what took place was

nothing of the kind.

Words like "power" and

"worship," taken out of con-

text, took on a different

meaning. Starhawk talked for

an hour, explaining her views

on the different kinds of

power ("power over," most

(B)

shoaM—be

—

noted that—these

—

commen—

i

n »he patriafchol

meeting rooms, like all other

ASUCLA meeting rooms, are

open to all members of the

campus community. The two
conference rooms are reserved

on a first-come, first-served

basis through the Lu Valle

Store Operations Office.

I hope that this correction

clears up any questions that

may have arisen from the in-

accuracies printed.

Jacques Freydoot
Store manager

Lu Valle ComMK

Witchcraft
Editor:

I was disappointed aia

reading the artide "FcsMHrit
witch celebrates ritaal «f
liritual power" b> L. Ber-

^ lan (Bruin, Mar. 8). I fooMi
it inaccurate and dioes much
to perpetuate the m>-ths about
witchcraft.

From, the beginning of tiie

TOtidrTwhich described the

society we know today of one

person dominating another,

and "power with," a shared,

collective power).

She also spoke at length on
the subject of witchcraft.

WitchcraJft is a pre-Christian

faith which tends to be matri-

archal, where Nature is

sacred, the individual will is

seen as having intrinsic value

(not to be subordinated to

some deity — B. Walker, The
Womam's Encyclopedia of
Myiks and Secrets), and ritual

is a positive, life-affirming

which can be initi-

l^^ aajpone and everyone

wmmm_
REAOANININK

(Mim^0miv>ua4Uj9/f^d

bunch
and

spells

afiarnnic a iraaidhii of
eves iod lamia's hlood.

hi people, tsoalbr wookd,
who galhu in sxaaR suppor-
tive ffcn^ where dme aie no
rules and rftnal is an mlenal
part of the nieeSur: l£b:

"goddess worship" means
many things to different peo-

ple. Many feel it is simply

honoring what is valuable in

oneself and in others^. For
others it is a faith incor-

porating the personification of

the various aspects of Nature.

Starhawk was misquoted as

well as quoted out of context.

She was described as a "wor-
shipper of the goddess Wit-
chcraft," which sounds as if

there is a goddess named Wit-
chcraft. To my knowledge,
there is none. The group was
referred to as "the students"; I

know for a fact that at least

half of those present were not
students.

It was strange enough to
have a person observing the
ciide, not even trying to par-
ticq>ate. It certainly had a

Ws'U help finance
ycNur echicafkm
to a debtee.

MMt

damper of an effect, as it's not

as inconspicuous as observing

a rock concert or a political

rally. But it was worse that

some private things which
were said in the protective

atmosphere in the room, ex-

pressing personal feelings,

were printed. I found that in-

appropriate and insensitive,

and in general found the arti-

cle to be an example of ir-

responsible journalism. That
in itself is not so unusual. I

probably wouldn't be so sen-

sitive about the issue except

that in the Middle Ages hun-
dreds of thousands of witches
and purported witches were
burned as a result of the myth
perpetuated that these were
Satan worshippers and evil-

doers. Obviously, we are ^o~
longer in the Middle Ages —

but a few hundred years later,

f think it's time to clear up
some of the myths about wit-

ches.

Caroline Peattie

Quarters
Editor:

Recently, there have been

many letters debating the

benefits of both the quarter

system and the semester
system; there has also been a

"community forum.**

Unfortunately, none of the

arguments have dealt seriously

with the true benefits or pro-

blems of either. We should

decide how to run this school

by determining which system

viill facilitate our getting an

excellent educati<m^ —-

—

Continued from Page 15

BAUSCH & LOME

SOFT CONTACTS

79 PER
PAIR

BAUSCH &LOMB 30-DAY c^ ^^%.
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT ^ 1 ^Q
LENSES M,%M^

mojUDES FTTTWG^ Msnnx:
now SAWP potiowKyvgns

EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
3021 Santa Monica Blvd.. Santa Monica (213) 82We39«AE»Hart«aiaise«VISA

•From your doctor« iHe»crlp«lon. w»h thto «d. caqilw 4/3<y>5

quality

ontinued from Page 13

bsolutely no good for
nybody. First of all, they

^slowly alienate the vast ma-
^iority of whites who are not at

^iill racist and resent, natural-

"-r-ly, being accused rather
_^iegularly of harboring
-^unethical beliefs (surely this is

^ a form of prejudice that we
/tan all do without). Secondly,

to the extent that they are

successful in convincing their

onstituency that this is a

acist socie^, by that amount
o black leaders undermine
e very people they are sup-

osvd to

—

be helping.—Wliu
WEwants to work to improve

themselves if they believe that

-^—ijo matter how hard they try,

all their efforts will come to

nothing? This may be one ma-
_Sjor reason why there are so

nany chronically unemployed
nd discouraged black workers

in this country.

I hope Mr. Pendleton will

ntinue to speak out on these

ues in the future, and that

he press will begin focusing
*"^ more on the alternate view-

-^I)oints expressed with increas-

ing frequency within the black

and other minority group
communities (such as those

presented by the group of

i)lack businessmen who visited

President Reagan around Mar-
tin Luther King Day). The
Great Society has not yet

.**come, and some new ap-

—^proaches are desperately need-

^elsoii is a graduate student

:J^n management.

^ore letters

Continued from Page 14

On the quarter system- we
tudents are able to take 50

lercent more individual
)urses; that is eight more
)urses by the time we must

leclare a major. By allowing

to take more courses, the

quarter system allows us to

lave a greater variety. Science

ajors can take more
mmanities courses and vice

.^ersa. Students are much more
[ikely to cross from North
'ampus or South Campus to

le other and will receive a

>roader education.

These extra courses also

)unt less toward our final

rade point average than they

^ould on the semester system,

^ith fewer classes, each grade

)unts 50 percent more. Pres-

ently, our GPA more closely

[eflects our general knowledge
it is influenced less by each

)urse; one poor grade *dis-

)unts our GPA much less.

If our student government
md administration are truly

[worried about the brevity of

[each quarter, they can in-

crease the length of each

^_'quarter by a week or two.

WThat would increase the

m length of the year to 36 weeks.

W With two weeks between each

^ <iuarter, we would still have

12 weeks of summer.
David H. Sholkoff

Freshman

"The aniy nice thing
about being int-

perfect l» the joy
that it brings to
uihers.

— Doug Larmon

1985-86

INTERNSHIP
A Museum Intem Program was established by the Museum of
Cultural History in 1978. Two recipients of this award will be
chosen for the academic year 1985-66. Registered UCLA
graduate students from any diadptlne are eligible to apply, but
preference will be shown to applicants pursuing advanced work
directly related to the Museum's collections or programs. One
appointment is usually restrictad to African area interests while
the second is not geographically limited. Financial need and
previous museum experience are not prerequisites for this
award.

Museum Internships are nine month half-time appointments (20
hours per week) with a salary of $835.00 a month. The intern-
ship offers the opportunity to gain hands-on museum ex-
perience while working directly with the collections. For the
1985-86 school year, interns will work in the areas of collections
catatoguing and managenf>ent ;"''-_^;;

Applicatk)n forms are available in Haines Hall 55A and must t>e

submitted to the same office by 5:00 pm Friday, 15 April 1985.
Awards will be announced by 15 May. For further information,
please call the Museum of dultural History. (213) 825-4659 or
(213)8254361.

MUSEUM OF CULTURAL HISTORY
UCU Hiinat Hall 55A Las Angsles. Califoniia 90024 (213) 8254361.

Eainily Planiiing:

a clioice,

a responsibility
confidential • porafessional • affordaUe

•TRBS pregnancy

tests, with results

whUe you wait
•Unplanned

jpregnancy/general

or local anesthesia

• Birth control

• Gynecological exams

Family Planning

Associates Medical Group

Mld-WDshlre

601 S. Westmoreland

West Los Angeles

]2304 Santa Monica BL

(SIS) 788-7t88 (818) 8S0-8084

L.A./FalrfexArea

6000 San Vicente El.

(San Vicente Hospital)

(U8)987-U80

SHAKESPEARE
NEVER KNEW
PILOT PEN.

He wrote beoutlfully Without our

Razor Point marker pen and Precise RoHIng Doll. .

.

but Irrioglne what he might hove written with them.

You moy not be o •

ShoKespeore but with o Pilot

Rozor Point rheresno telling what

you could do The Razor

Point's durable plastic

point conveys every word

in a smooch thin unbroken

flow Express yoor

individual persooolity with

every stroke.

Only 9©*

.
PILOT ,

rnortBfpen
)INT

The perfea c( >m()onK)f . to the

Razor Point is also the ultimote in

rolling boil tectinology The liquid ink

of the Pilot Precise flows

smoothly. Dries instantly.

Its tungsten corbide boll,

offering the strength of

o bollpoint, insures o
controlled non-skip stroke

- even through corbortt

Only $119

«W» precise

COPIES
INA

mJRiiV:
ACKERMAN
EXPRESS &
KERCKHOFF

QIIICK

COPIES

TWO COIWEIVIEIVT L.OCATIOIV8!

Copies while you wait are as close as the student

union: Ackerman Express (at the Ackemuui First

Floor Information Desk) and Kerckhoff Quick

Copies (in Kerckhoff 162, arour>d the corner from

the Graphic Services' main lobby).

o
TWO KINDS OF SPEED!

Ackerman Express is meant for stnr>ple. medium-size

orders: you can get up to 100 total copies (max-

imum 10 originals) on basic white, 8'/ixll paper.

Nearby Kerckhoff Quick Copies can handle larger

orders, and allows you to choose different sizes and

colors of paper. Either way, you get servke fast!

o
COIWEIVIEIVT HOURS, TOO!

Ackerman Express is open for early birds, at 7:30 am.

Kerckhoff Quick Copies opens a bit later, at 9 am.

Ackerman Express operates from 7:30-6 pm Mon.-

Fri. and Kerckhoff Quick Copies, 9-5 pm Mon.-Fri.

O

3

Ackerman Express: I st Floor Info Desk

Kerckhoff Quick Copies: KH 1 62

Telephone 206-0894

c
irCkhdTT f^BT

GR/N^HIC
(± sue D
SERVICES
Xm VdWcommoni
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HOLY WEEK SERVICES
RIMIIV....

April 2nd Tuesday 8:00 pm Reconciliation Service

April 4th Holy Thursday 8:30 pm Mass

April 5th Good Friday 2:00 pm Stations of the Cross

8:30 pm Celebration of the Lord's

Passion

April 6th Saturday 10:00 pm Easter Vigil

(at St Paul tfie Apostle HaN)

April 7th Easter Sunday 8:30 am Mass

10:30 am Mass

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER

840 Hilgard Avenue 208-5015

Meml)er of the University Religious Conference

Don't Be Fooled By Imitators!

Original #

World Famous
Hamburgers

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

Call For Directions * 389-1682
* Other Locations

14601 Victory B»vd.(yanNuys)
1310 San Fernando avd.(Burt)ank)

15745 Roscoe B^d.(Van Nuys)

1717 W.Colorado (Eagle Rock)
7606 Foothill Blvd.fTuiunga)

9024 Recreation Circle (Fountain Valey)
1627 FuHerton Rd.(Rowiand Heights)

Coming Soon To: Long Beach & Pico Rivera

KATHAK
What is It? Come and see!
THE ETHNOMUSICOLOGY STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

Fishbone presents humor
By Kent Andrade. Associate Review Editor

PRESENTS

CLASSICAL INDIAN DANCE
accompanied bv ooMa vtrnxMo

lAKmavssEoi
and

Mala Ganguly . vocal
Tararwith Fiao - harmonium

with Kaduik dancer

ANWaAMBEGAOmat

Schoenberg
•ttditoriui - 8 pi

THUHSDAY
APRaitb
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
^^•«K ClasB with Anjani
Thuradar, April 4dj
2-4 rwn Rrwri 7t4 rv .

Lcc^urr-demooscraooo
yjppchy, April 3fd, 1-3 pr^
vj^woiB Room,
SchocshoilUI

foWf^^ ,-!?*'• ^"'^ 7°". ^^PP*' """'«' "P *e energy ten-

toAl^?»»^ '" "^pK^ of high «hool humor, ^rrow-^^X ' "rT ""* ^""^ '*'""'* f™™ the second edition ofThe Mothers of Invention, Zappas big band foray, these inner^ S'^ef'
" tradiHonal^ska elements like shuffling^h^Zs•nd off-key vinle horns. Generous portions of funk free^iazzdoo-wop and r&b round out what isWhe most unkempt Md^'

their ^„H i* v!F™ °" Saturday night, Fishbone reeled offtteir standard, high energy review of black roots music Like a

InH iT ^'!5*',!^°*u8°'^ ^"^' these six nut-bXsiammerfand bounded about the stage, without regard to bo^ytaiur^^T^ ^""^^- "' en«">t>Ie arrangements. ^ '^'
HFjshbones music bubble with hyper-animated and eclecticn*«pection, their humor updates one source alone- To^lmodermst Coalers, complete with the scatalogicalTkes w^Ufc»ew and loved in hi^ school. The innocuous ok« T^relv

t^^ "i'^^ ^^ "^ "ore fascinated with a t^naS
^^^"'tL^l^Tn^nerS.rthr' '^^^i

^^^:,flZt:^v::^: p-cupation with fom-

Their disinterest in the intrinsic meanines of th* v-^.i .

to misogyny, or^^nate f.^^^ ^d1^ '^ ^^ «^'

hmtrations, not sL-noseTst^re^ ^ UtTlnJ^T'^'
SiSfflrx,''Zin."r^ '" ^-steppinrisitric^:^Me. "e«»- getting heavy-handed or waUowing in feinied

"» *» Am. Ar UCLA

1 ,
,

'.<.« • i«»«niue5s stream
, .^ '-* o^nummable chorus of "II r i v/v-^ • .

SLe-u^nr^^% ^J? ^er^.J.'^r-T.
P'^J^-^J^^^J^r^- ^ '-'•' -t
n- *

tnj^S^ '''^" » "»»''»'» 't their

oo i-co-i3jSrn^E^°l'"lj^the tune
nooe. Even the nutty references to

SCHEDULE ar CLASSES

First Six-Week Session:

June 24-August 2

Eight-Weel< Session:

June 24-August 16

Ten-Weel< Session:

June 24-August 30

Second Six-Weel< Session:

August 5-September 13

Summer Sessions Registration liegins Monday Aprii 1, 1985

^i^dnme: they re ivtld, d" ^^
. Iwi

cardboard Tokyo's main f^'"^'

black boode*^, can't keep th<

"Shake Your Ass." the

funkier, but^far more spirit*

friends from the audience, ^

GENERAL INFORMATION
This Schedule of Classes is a listing of all regularly scheduled Summer

Sessions courses. Certain independent study or f-eld study cou^^^^^^

are not listed here. You can use the information here to/fQJster.for

courses before the Summer Sessions Cafa/o^ becomes available.

For more detailed information regarding
[^^^^^'f'^J^,^^^^^^

procedures, on-campus housing, and parking, ^onsut the appropriate

offices or the Summer Sessions Catalog as soon as it is available.

CATALOGS
^ ^ ^^

All UCLA students, except students in the Schools |^
Dentis|y^^^

Medicine and Law are awfomaf/ca/// sent a UCLA Summer sessions

c^aloTt4 incfucies graduate students a"'l;««j^r
»^
° ']^'^°™'-

tories and residential suites. UCLA students are the first to be sent

catalogs; the catalogs should start to be mailed April 1.

REGISTRATION
. , ..,:„,.^^

Registration IS on a «rs.-co- .irs^^^^^^^^

enrollmenrHowevemos cesses do n^^^^^^^

^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^
classes without en^°" ' "l''|/°^ 21 for First Term. August 2
term begins to register for classes 1

june
^

for Seco'nd Term) If you -n. to register or a c s anji^h^ave no. yet^

SS'2irSrHan^=tr,Torcfl ses w.tf,ou. an enrol.mer.

limit, enrollment by mail is strongly suggested.

:l

FEES
There are two kinds of fees: term fees and course fees.

Term fees: You must pay a $125 term fee for each term in which you

register for classes. All sessions which begin on June 24 are in the

First Term; this includes the first six-week, the eight-week, and the

ten-week sessions. The Second Term consists only of the second

six-week session.

Course fees: The course fees are based on how many units you take.

All courses in the School of Engineering and graduate courses in

Management cost $46 per unit. All the rest cost $36 per unit.

Undergraduates pay the same fees as graduate students. Because

UCLA Summer Sessions receives no support from either the University

or the State, there is no non-resident tuition.

FIELD STUDIES CLASSES
Field studies and academic internships are available for either summer

term. Over 800 opportunities to be involved in field research or field

work in business and industry, government and service agencies,

media museums, and schools are listed at the Field Studies Develop-

ment Office 70 Powell Library. Field studies courses in Art. Biology

English Geography History. Psychology and Sociology can be tailored

to meet your specific academic, career, and personal interests. For

more information on registration procedures, contact the Field Studies

Development Office.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact the Summer Sessions Office. 1254 Murphy HalK The Office is

open Monday through Friday 8:30 am-5 pm. Phone (213) 826-8355.
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'Fire on the Bayou'
TStein, Review Editor

î
Htive popular musicians can usually be

i^Binto two categories: those who strike

^Hly into uncharted musical territory,

^^E who take pre-existing musical styles

^Kbine them into something fresh and

^H New Orleans* Neville Brothers, who

-JP I FriHay night at The PalftCC. ftt

Os

. . the second category.

[Neville Brothers are a living and

ig representation of recent American

history. The eight-piece group com-

groovy urban soulfulness of the 1960s

.s Motown sound with native Cajun,

an, American gospel, and West
highlife styles to produce an

bly vibrant mix. At The Palace, they

d a remarkably diverse crowd and had

.ncing and singing all over the floor,

our Neville Brothers who comprise the

ave been part of the New Orleans

,ene for two decades now. Art Neville,

no piano, used to be a key member in

iters, an influential funk band of the

l70s. The other three brothers played

us bands, including one that backed

Wild Tchoupitoidas, a progressive

cup of the late 70s.

Neville plays a mean set of timbales

la drums and sings most of the group's

;als, primarily on their joyous upbeat

J. Charles Neville blows a sizzling R &
on some tunes and cowbell on the

Aaron Neville sings lead vocals on their

with a tenor voice that draws on the

if Johnny Mathis and intensifies it ten-

also plays some percussion.

lon-Neviile members of the group took

the guitar, bass and drum duties. For

this show, still another Neville, younger
brother Ivan, added some tasty electronic

keyboard touches as guest artist.

The Neville Brothers set included a number
of covers of other songwriters' tunes. Duke Ell-

ington's "Caravan" became a New Orleans-
style tango, complete with Cyril's hot timbale
solo. "TeU It Like It Is, " an R & B ballad
from 1966 (covered quite unsubtly and un-
suitablv by Heart a few years backk became a>iL

12/8 soul lament featuring Aaron Neville's best

vocal of the evening. Although Aaron has a

tendency to overuse a quiver in his voice, in-

viting comparisons to Barry Gibb, he can at

times call forth a crying power that only so-

meone like Marvin Gaye could do better.

If you want to talk hot, though, two
numbers from the band's Fiyo on The Bayou
album provided all the heat one could ever ask

for. They did an 18-minute jam on "Brother

John/Iko Iko" that truly demonstrated why
some bands, especially f<he Neville Brothers,

must be heard live. The\(Mig is an African

highlife tune, "Iko Iko" whicl^w^ transferred

to English as "Brother John." Starflnf^ with an

a cappella section and then developing intOTt

bouncy singalong, this version incorporated

parts of such other tunes as the early '60s hit

"Do You Want to Dance" and Harry
Belafonte's "Banana Boat."

The encore was another three-alarmer, star-

ting with "Fire on the Bayou," with which the

crowd sang lustily — along with brother

Cyril's James Brown-like vocds. The obvious

closer, "Amazing Grace," once again featured

Aaron on a highly improvisatory lead, and led

into "Down by the Riverside," powered by

rich 5-part vocal harmonies. Finally, the

Neville's bowed out with "Amen," something

everyone in the crowd could, and did, get into

Continued on Page 27

get a rise out of you

lit
*-'•

7i

ina they dont ^ f furk in your teeth

ever. Bringing up a few about the success of theu^ first If • ^"J""' f"^
leaned iSo^thdr most- cents and local hipsters have plenty to cheer about.
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W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

nOYAL
1 1523 S.M. Wvd- DaHy 2:00-5nS4:30

477-5681 Sat- Sun. 1 1AM Shakespeare Festival

MUIICNAU
9036WHshire
2744869

TheOeteMMileCin
1:154:304:454:00-10^

1

SANTA MONICA

1332 2nd SL
3944741

iMdqr In The CwMlnr
12.4S-2:4<M:354:304:25-10:l5

SM-Sun 11AM TruKaut Festival

MONICA II

1332 2nd St

394-9741

TNMswiTlwt—nwnfln
1:5O4:25-7:004:a5

MOMCAM
IWMIL
394-9741

TIM Inn TMMM-131
12:00-2:004:004:004:00-10:00

ilV

1332 2nd St.

394-9741

12:40-2:50-5:00-7:10-9:20

C£iiTUfiy PtAZA h fitmi i* iMiui fQ)
Century City 2:00-5154:30

2040 Ave of the Stars Dolby Stereo

553-4291

CENTURY PtAZA Oaa^eraMy tasUM SMsn M)
CenkMvCity 1.OO4:1S-5!3b-7:4S-l0:00

2040 Ave. of the Stare Fri - Sat. Late Show 12 00

599-4291

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL
For Intoftnation C^ 82S2345

TODAY (7 30PM/fn£E) Rewen af Wwerte

Tke Pariote Tew
Thurslay (5 aOPM/HVfc) CNyPar'
(7 J0PW%3 50 $? 50 %tuOfm<v lieieer *

(CTO) mdKatss Um tamfmgi Um mititct! admtsaon

bcMs are requirad. Dctati are avaMHa «iHh IXU
«) on ai* <i»v of the screanina only at tw Cantral

v» tf^iw) at 9:00 AM and at tM
M*-<i?*»n Hfn imca it 10 30 AM

CMERAMA DOME
Sunset Nr Vine

4664401
12:3a2:S5-5.2S4.00- 10.30

Fri- Sat. Late Show 12:45AM

HOUYVPOOO PACmC I

HItywd 81 Nr Cahuenga

11

12:30-2:55-5:;

7:4Viai0
Fri4M Late Show 12:30

NOUYWOOO PACmC N
Hllywd 81 Nr. Cahuenga 12:4$-2:4&-4:'

464-4111 8.45-10:45

Fri- Sat. Late Show 1235

rtnU S WVMMt |nl
' "':45-4.^:45

HOUVWOOO PACmc M Tta Pwpto Naae M Catea

Hllywd Bl Nr Cahuenga M)
1MB-2:2»4:18

49M111 6.-96-18.-M

GmAT WBSTBRN
rmATun

ULVEI? C

CULVER 1 iesfste 01 Tko 9vefd (8)

9620 W. WasWnglon Blvd. 12:15-2:00

838-1893 PfM^TlMinHPMtVim
12.50 W/UCLA 10 5:30-9:30

Oaiiiaat (R| 3:35-7:10-10:45

CULVER t

9620 W. Washington Bhrd

838-1893

I2 50W/UCUID

1:15-5:004:4$

49Nwnm
3:15-7:00-1030

CULVER 3 Cars 9Mn (tt

9620 W Washington BhMl. 1;55-5:204:3d

836-1893 8«Mea leal (^0)12:104:450-7:00-10:30

$2.50 W/UCLA 10

WEST L.A.

MLMS
3751 Motor Ave.

837-7171

Every Tuesday Ootar ($1) Day

7:00-9s

GINBRAL CIMBMA
TNIATRBS

WESTWOOD
AVCOCMOMI
TfWml. m VVWIWD.
4754711

RaiM«0ITlMJ««(P6)
12:0O-2:104:2O4:16-ld:lS

Fri- Sat. Lato Show 12:30AM

AVCO CNNMA i PaNae Aaademy ftt-lll

WHsh atWestwd 12:00-2:004:004:004.-00-10:00

47S4711 Fri.- SaL Lato Show 12:0QAM

AVCOCMQUW
WHah. at Weslwd.
475-0711

MMlHP8-in
12:00-2:35-5:10-7:4$- lOrt«

Fri4at Lato Show 12:30AM

LANDMARK
THIATRBS
WEST L.A.

NUART
11272 S.MBhAl.
4794379

4473 Sunset Or.

6604638

YWO
5:00 : "

Vm Daaswe'w
7:30

1

SRO

iltHii'^"^'

1262 Westwood Blvd. 2:004:004:004:00-1

474-7866

UCLA ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

?4 H(XW WF«*IArKlN 8?5 1070

tomorrow FWf 7 4 10 00PM f

Tomorrow FWf 9 (vw
Aarii4«S7 00PM
April 4A5 lOOOPW 919

0PM Ff^E N««w Cry W««H
Ok* UaM A ISmm ^1

2tt1

The Ve« We Mala COTtaalg

«a
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THEATER

Funny 'Groundlings a Go-Go' for you-you
BxJohn ison

Staff Writtr

Don't walk, don't run, don't

.even sprint — FLY to the

Groundlings Theatre on
Melraie Avenue and see the

famed improvisationa] comedy
troupe's latest extravaganza.
Groundlings A Go-Go.
You won't be bored.

Now that the raves are all

taken care of, let's get down
to the review.

This is a great show.

psychedelic vamp instrumen-

tation of keyboardist Ray Col-

cord and drummer Greg'
Kanaga unify the assorted

sketches, even saving them
from imminent boredom if

neoenary.

Judy Toll, as an unlikely

go-go girl, a kind of shrimp-

like Jean Shrimpton, plays

narrator-moderator for the

evening. Announcing that she

will revive "go-go dancing, a

dying American. art," she sets

the show's irreverent tone.

she shows the audience, she

bounces away, leaving the au-

dience bewildered but in-

trigued.

A deli^tful chaos follows.

Chunky Mindy Sterling ap-

pears as "McDonna — over a

billion served.'' A
cheeseburger in gypsy garb.

Sterling sings "I'm no
virgin...corked about a million

times," while rolling around
the stage. Our hosts for

"A.M. Hancock Park," Robin
Schiff and Doug Cox portray

Pacoima," Diedre blithely

remarks as her response to the

housing crisis in America.
With her flowered turban and
elephantine false eyelashes,

she could care less about (he

phone-in questions her

present to her.

George McGrath, who h
gained notoriety spoofing
flash-in-the-pan Sam Harris,

plays an angel who gives the

earthlings an update on heav-

enly happening. In "A Letter

from Elvis," McGrath reports

song." McGrath, easily thi»
most versatile of the pUyen
returns as has-been blueJ
singer Anthony Ray, ^ho
hasnt performed in 24 year

since getting^«lapped into a
paternity s^it by Miss Ida
Lupine." AM this heaven inAct One!—

^

Act Two Idses a bit of the
momentum, as it reaches into
the audience for its inspiration
more often than before. Jim
Jackman and Rebecca Bonar
appear as the "Goos *

I

say?

After seeing for yourself the
clever cast, the bountifully
broad skits (many of which
are inspired by that evening's
audience), and the sharp but
smooth pace of this wacky
tribute to the '60s, you'll be
left speechless. Whoever said
that Los Angeles inspires no
native humor should be forced
to watch The Groundlings at
least once. After five minutes,
he'll want to stay for the mid-
night show...and the rest of
the weekend.

Using the dayglo 'eOs motif
as a springboard, the troupe
proceeds to cheerfully rip into
the manners and miseries
obsessing other decades,
especially this one. The

dieting until she can fit into

the Barbie Doll evening gown
pissiest liberals around. "A lot

of peoDle live in their cars in

fan," and that " In the Ghet
to' is the Holv Ghost's favorite

Aftef vowing she'll not stop—marrieds Don and Diedi e , the

—

that "God is an Ann Maigiet
—

residents uf a ChatswoAk
trailer park that mistakenly
win a mail-order prize. With
their artificial roly-pdy
figures, they resemble Archie
and Edith after getting
sidetracked by the creator ofGumby. Other, more
freewheeling improvisations,
tend to die after a few se-

conds. Thankfully, the casts
resilience saves the show from
imminent collapse.

Groundlings A Go-Go plays
Friday (at $7.50 per ticket)

and Saturday (at $8.50) nights
at 8:30pm, followed by a
completely different late show
(for $5.00) at 10:30pm. Call

(213)934-9700 for ticket reser-

vations. You won't miss those
bucks after seeing this show.
Believe me.

Jim Jackman and Rebecca Lu,.u. in 'The Goes' - one too many Coop burgers?

OPENING 'SLEEP IN'

Soft
Contacts ('0' series)

Terrific Prices and Top Quality Professional Services From
^fi don Vogel In Westwood Village

— ^^^
§ 'Change Your^

Eye Color'

Softs
(CIBA or B&L)

Daily Wear
Soft

Contacts

JoaP_Vogel, P.P .

a professtonal corporation
UCLA QrKl.

9/ $ eO Incli^ Clear Single Vlston Standard Siie Glass or Plastic Lenses
fc# OXr and Frames from our Special Selection. First div. sph. and cyl.

J132Wf^*w-f>d Bfy-f WmmtwnnH Vilify, 208-3011 Validated Parking. Same Day Service Available In Many
Cases* Prices are Available only with Ad at Time of Purchase

9mwmw^mro^mwm»wmuEC€mMtmKmm?
<^ Wastenvoffci Is now

ge MtaliiiJHgManaser.

as ^»>-*^^ ^*~-^^ ^ J,
wtan and n«iwpapegliels.1» jwil

ai^^^ "^ "** concert promot«n and recording

I.J^^^kP'u"''*'
*" adverdslng, marketing and/or sales »

fh^'llt^rrI'!?"'---
f^
'-- '- »-ic is e^entrand

preferred. Candidates are re^niedto ha;; ;^,":"-"'*«
"«

rj;»Ta7ei««e*3Si.^ '^"^t
outstanding opportunity shouldsena a resume detaUIng relevant experience by

April 8, 1985 to:

Steve Baker
CBS Records
51 West 52nd Street
New York, NY 10019

Ifyou think you've got the goods, please let us know.
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DIANE
CUSTOM HAIR CUTTING

• SPECIALIZING IN LONG.
FINE AND CURLY HAIR
^FOR MEN & WOMEN
• COMPLETE HAIRCUT

W/WASH & DRY
$.15.00 W/AD

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

393-5256
-

/./K.O J4246thSt..S.M.

L ^^2 °' ^"^^ Monica Blvd.)

^iii'iii*
Present student I.D. For

I SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS!

y{g Join the Elite'"

I ^ ELITE'"

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

'/:l'Ji;[iJIU.iiIiJiifc.|

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD
p^ PHONF (?i?) 466-7191
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Karon and Charles Neville

:ontinued from Page 25

Iwith feeling.

I
The concert was opened by Padlock, Bonnie Raitt s backup

band. They played competent, professional Doobie Brothers-like

Irock and roll. When Bonnie Raitt came out to join them for one

[song at the end, they were returned to their usual role as ac-

Icompaniment — where they probably will always and should

[always, unfortunately, remain. ^

Imore concerts

...and The Fall

I
If it comes down to choosing between risking some bucks on

a hunch or keeping your likable music list tidy, I say, give it a

try. Althou^ the English group The Fall's reputation for pro-

ducing contrived gloominess and turning artistic indifference in-

to self-serving celebration has kept them at arm's length from

I this writer in the past.

Looking into last year's album. The Wonderful and Frighten-

\ing World of... (Beggars Banquet import), has proved the

rumors to be just so much chatter. The band's March 22nd per-

formance at The Palace confirmed many times over what one

gathers from the record — that, England's penchant for drum

machines and swelling synthesizers be damned. The Fall are

one thoughtful, independent, and exciting band.

Indeed, Thfe Fall's music does not fit comfortably into any

pop pidgeonhole. Hyper-strutting guitars, harsh tape noises,

dissonance, white noise and Stephen Hanley's furiously bun-

ched-up, plunking bass are shoved along by Paul Hanley's drum

"compactor." clearly, this stuff is too wild to be passively nudg-

led along. No electronics to this machine, just mean-swipmg

physical brutality. Rising through this crunch are vocalist Mark

E. Smith's mellifluously flat, important-sounding litanies. He

sounds like a cozy newscaster cranked up too loud for the

speakers: articulate but distorted. Rather than set his message

up for a manipulation by the media, he expresses his discontent

through the fuzz he makes of that institution.

The musical result is a big sound with big texture battering

but danceable, angular, quirky, and stripped enough to draw

comparisons to early Gang of Four. The huge, chopping druin

assault, however, moves them out of the minimalist league and

reminds one of nothing so much as the heavy-sleddmg blues ol

The Gun Club. , rp.

In concert, the group was nothing less than sensational Ihey

delivered the goods of their bustling multi-layered sound wi^i

handsome care, thanks to both the excellent acoustics ot Ihe

Palace and sortie cheerfully oddball clinkings on keyboards, con-

tributed on the spot by several members throughout the even-

ing. From speedy power throws to an industrial-age waltz call-

ed "Over thrmil," all the instrumentalists turned in finely taut

performances, especially Smith's petite wife, Bnx, and her saw-

ing on rhythm ^ar. Yet it was Hanley's inspired concoctions

of pounding and backbeating that snapped the resrt into me

blow-out precision unit they were, playing as tight as any

Minutemen set this writer has witnessed. .
, , „^

Mark E. Smith struck an undressy and low-key presence^

with one hand in his pocket, eyes nervously batting, and not a

hint of a dance move, he was the paradi^ of "o-pose. But h^

anti-look stance proved to be powerful. Though his refusal U)

turn himself into a submission for the audience s ^pprova^^ in-

volved a measure of cynicism, often becommg ^»^-»"^^|^^

with the mike, his attitude never turned sn.de or rebuking

toward his audience; it wa.s the sincerity and P"n>ose u n^ ot

his doubts that won over the crowd. His na.sal schp.els l^^t^i 'n-

to virtual labyrinths of pronouncement-forms (as
»"
J°»«

*^[;
nouncements), cut with jostling little woofs «"d^^^\"^^i,"^'I^
used his vocal tricks to great effect, turning on the unprepared

to The Fall's intriguing attack.
, . / . ^^ crrpntpst

Opening for The Fall were Living Daylights ^^,g^^^
endeavor was to turn the VUlage People into art. Ihe less saiu,

the better.

«
The Hm- Salon

Women and Men

$ I 4*00 CUT, CONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New clients with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS nSOO and up

... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35,001
For appointment call: 208-1468 Open Mondays

|

1117 MOXTON AVE. (ibflfMNvfo. y.^>^^i<), WESTWOOO VMlACg
Ml

April 9th, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.

INTFRFAITH SEDER
Singing^ Eating^ Sharing

ALL STUDENTS OF JEWISH, CHRISTIAN, AND OTHER FAITHS

are invited to celebrate Passover together

COST (Including dinner) $5 HILGARD & LE CONTE

HIUEL JEWISH STUDENTCENTER
sponsored by THE UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

for RESERVATIONS (by April 3rd) or INFORMATION call:

208-5055

%

PERSONAL
OR PORTABLE

MINI-SIZE AM/FM
Stereo Cassette Player'

• Anti-Rolling Mechanism
• Metal Tape Capability

• Cue & Review
• Lightweight Stereo

Headphones, Carrying

Case
Model MG41 $O ^ 9534

r

*
»>

»

J..

i>

AM/FM STEREO
CASSETTE-CORDER
MINI and Slim stereo

cassette-corder. AM/FM
Stereo SW1/SW2 radio,

tape switch, 2 way. 4

Speaker system. ^
Model M7770K *

r

K
»

f

89
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.

North of Wilshire, One Block South of UCLA

in Westwood Village

Panang vaMa.eo m Aifced or vm^,m *rtti $7 50 '^'^^^^
^ o .^- ir^ HOURS:Mon.-Sat 9AM6PM(2n)20fl.l>n

Camera E, Hl-Fl closed SUNOAVAUfcXPIRtS april b,iy8a

Prices listed are cash and carry aod are subject change. Quantities UmHed to stock on hand.
_

BEL>AIR-
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ERSONAt..., ERSONAL IRSONAl fft:^lPERSONAL ERSONAL

IS wmrtt m Im 0^ •

ASSififD SfOBMiTCS

i-SON

BARTENDERS. (MrtHM^WS rtMdwl tor

ompany. Radbl* hours $6 OOffiour

• CMINow(t46O-lf07.

PERSONAL........ 10-'

, IS

on yo^ oc-

|^p«plance to UCXA. I cani woK
'

N> !•• you on ccvnpuK.

LO¥0.

i*» » •

« 0« •

-.1 - •

MIehCMl Conrad
(BOII)

lOOuyS youraay
For LOTS o( drinking &
fun

Cuz tcxia/s the day
You turn Twenty-onelll

'HopeirsHAPPYll!
Love.

' ^ IFTA PSI
611 Gaylev

**aCLA*S OLDEST tM
TONIGHT
5:30 Happy Hour

9:00 Come drive a few rounds at the

ZETE GOLF PARTY
For more info, call: Rick Deans 207-

Bill Newman 208-

Friitey* Spm twgirwvng Apr! 5 at 3617
Acfcarmann. Evwyon* wafcome! Partor-

marKM by "No prior oonvictiorw" Fridays
8pm in Coflaahouaa

EDUC^^b.
RESEAfn^rvwrmng assistance. Al
al sutofacts For««gn students wsicomal
11322ldahc

FREE haircu(s4lo(Mi naadad
Contact Kurt. Brivi, or

Siton. (213>474-82M

filANGLl FRATiRNITY
INVITES YOU TO SPRING RUSH

9771

9302

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
«l Alura

MISCELLANEOUS
AYN Rand. Persons inlerestod in studying,
apraadkig. and promoting Otofectrmm. the
pMioaophy of Ayn Rand. caM Gordon at

(2l3>e2(Ml0e.

LOSE weights pound a day the easy «niyt

Cambridge diet pian CaM Daidre 474-8674

RECRUmNG FASHION MODELS for lop
•O»ocy in JAPAN. Cal Miss Gordon
(termer model. UCLA orpd S35

"A
T

6<X>DINI^R —
9:00 PARTY:NIGH
ON THE SUNSET
STRIP" WITH LIVE
BURLESQUE ENTER.
TAINMENT

6:dO FRANK'S
SPECIAL DINNER
9:00 PARTY: DANC-
ING AND REFRESH-
MENTS

THURSDAY
6:00 DINNER
9:00 PARTY
WITH CHE'S
ROLLING DISCO

FRIDAY
6:00 DINNER &
PARTY
INVITATION ONLY.
TRIANGLE IS

LOCATED AT 5T9
LANDFAIR DROP BY

FOR LUNCH OR
DINNER AND MEET
THE BROTHERS

^

I

nAPFK nCKETTUceiised bi^
'

•
the DMV for 8 hour classes. 6 X *
convenient locatlons.Classcs {
every «veek! UCLA location! •
Relaxed atmoepherel •

_ Unhwrslty Traffic SchooL 824-5581 8

UCLA SUMMER ORIENTA-
TION. Summer Office Job Ap-I

pHcations Now AvoNolbe. Fori

Info. Col 206.4685 O Stop I

A316 Murphy Hal.

ZLlA liLiA lAL FRATERNITY
Join us tonight for our
Tropicana Hap^y

Hour
beginning at 5:00

Dinner will immediately
follow

Be back at 9:00, and get
ready to dance & party all

night long as we create
Tropical Madness

Lunch is served
poelsMe at ll:00

SPRING RUSH
CONTINUES today:

Lunch11:30
AXn SOFTBALL
PRACTICE 2:30

AXa WATER POLO
PRACTICE 3:30

^f^ trf

!

5,00

I

DIN

I
T. Woo J

party train starts
rolling at 9:00pm

ANY QUESTIONS?
RUSH CHAIRMAN; 208^1 (Roo

DOUG LEWIS 208-9664 (House

MA NU RUSH
85

Noon Concert TODAY

Ackermon A-level-Free

^

i^BaKmt- k - - -rrt

A

UPCOMi'niS CAMPUS EvtNId

THE BEAT irARMfcRS 4/

^1 n. m

••P%1P^

^LF

CONCERTS

J. THE UNFORGIVEN 4/18^^^^^
USAC

^
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OANCE C(U> invNM you to swing, cha-

cha, waltz, tango, and hustia Fridays 2-4 in

Wooden Canter QoM Fk>om. Come alone

or bring a friend. No Experience

ZBT Unte Sisters. Palm Springs next

weekend. Watch for details...

HOLLYWOOD magazines discovery '86

showcase for male and female models.

Would-t>e actors also welcome. Meet pro-

ducers, casting directors. Screen Actors

Guild franchisad talent agents. Over $5000
in mercfuvKMse and services given away to

participants. Win acting daaaes, modeiing
scfiolarships, phgto sessions, trophies,

ribbons, and titlesi Register now, call

(818)792-8212.

fSfAWCH

RESEARCH subjects tor study of blood

pressure. Males 18-30. $5 for 1 hour. Call

Iris, 825-8897.

WANTED sperm donors: College students

or college graduates, preferably "O" posi-

tive. $25-$75/week Please call 208-4060

WANTED, .IS-i^ALONS

RESPONSABLE couple wants houaesit-

ting. Beginning summer. Excellent

references. Excellent with animals.

(818)7^^26

"-M

PERSONAt

[LUO I »««..n««»»4i»»n«inin«« KM »»**»»* If

LOST
Ackermann area, reward. Call 650-1831 or

TreelKMJse

Ma^aAAAA^

VIDAL Saaaobn A^iS;;;;-;^^^-^ ]

Phone 394-9380. A.kfo,J,;j^^«'J^ I

i^P WANTED.

fS4i*4**ljl**!i*l»»»*i»A***»» - ERSONAL . PLOYMENT
ELP WANTED. 30-0

TONIGHT AT PHI OANIMA DELTA
DAByi>illER20hours^veekfo,o

Walking
\x

month* and 2V.
476-71 1

1

ywars. Qi^i

PERSONAl.-.,......

I Vuainet looK-aliKe

I
QoaJity nylon (rame

I BathWytMt*aturagUir«-(r«« impact rMistani l«nses

Axaiiabia m biac<< <wtMt« rad navy Mua and tortoise

Wayfarer look-alike

super dark lenses

\
, STYLE AND QUALITY.
I AT A GREAT PRICE
(Send $6.00 per pair to

KJK Promotions/Dept 3 B
12700 Pearl Street. Suite #22

Santa Monica. California 90405

I
ArlHtt/pa.rp^l XHi^ruiUnQ ln/<^ala ctyla

I and color, akjng with name artd address

i RUSH SIGM
"TOP OF THE

,30 - Dinner

i-OO - Dancing to the live band "Tt^e Singles"

)r more Info- Call Scott Parry 208-9407.

^^ ATA RUSH
Rushees:

Wl^r i Tonight at Ptii Gamma Delta,

533 Landfair
5:30 Dinner
9:00 Dancing to a live band- "Ttie

Singles"

For info. Coil 208-9407.

AGGRESSIVE raaponaJble sales person
with car needed tor Wast Holtywood ar>d

mid Wilshire publication. Call 657-4519 or

serKJ a resume to CMS, 9300 Wilshire

Wvd. Sutta 470. Beverly Hills 90212 wiN

train

ALASKA Summer Employmentl-fiaheries.

Earn $600^Aweek in cannery: $8,000-

$12,000* for 3 monttis on fishing boat. Over
5,000 openings. For complete information

and employer listings: Send $5.00 to Jol>-

pak, P.O. Box 05401, Seattle. Washington
96145-2401

BARTENDERS, party-helpers needed for

party company. Flexit)le hours. $5.00/hour
plus tips. CAII Nowit 450-1607.

;T\lTXl\1iMTXT^l^TllXtXlXT^XXl\lll%'^l\HaT

10-OAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Welconne back
Roma Manning
(^M) We missed you
lots. Love,

Your sisters of fhil Mu
P.S. Congratulations
on Panhellenic 2nd

V.P.

Campbell Student
Book Collection

Competition

DEADLINE
APRIL 8

See campus
libraries for details.

TODAY:
-COME BY AND MEET THE BROTHERS.
LUNCH BEGINS AT 11 :30

-SOFTBALL PRACTICE ON THE I.M. FIELD AT
EVERYONE WELCOME

-COCKTAILS AT 5:00
-DINNER BEGINS AT 6:00
-PARTY STARTS AT 9:30 w/DRINKING
AND DANCING

for more Information
call 824-7600 or 208-9703——Ask for: Adam Acone

V^ -yLT Alan Mo^ J^ Monty Yort

3:00

LAE
SPRING RUSH CONTINUES...

11:30-1:30-LUNCH
5:3&«:00-COCKTAILS
6:00-7:00-DINNER
9:00-??-DIMENTO PARTY-DRESS WILDLY
& GO CRAZY!
CENTURY CLUB-WITH FULL BAR

ALL RUSHEES WELCOM E.

655 GAYLEY.

ANY QUESTIONS. CALL PHIL OR TOM. 208-9321

Tell them*you saw it in the

DAILY BRUIN GLASSIHEDS.

f

iii^iimjL! ^T <t^T^^^S.^<.^^<.^^T^^ '«.^^X^^X^^*S. «

Sigma PI Spring Rush

JUNGLE BASH!
Dancing and "Wild Game
Hunt" are featured.
Festivities begin at

8:OOp.m. 61 2 Landfair.

Rush Chairman Ray Arata
208-6854.

'.^^i presents

KAPPA SIGMA
F R A T R U S H

^^1/A^^

-on location

Monday:

Tt^sday:

W'«dllesday^

Tliursday:

GREAT ^Wrr..JIHi'T

DELTA TAU DELTA

dreamsrome true'

Tues. April, 2nd at the Delt House

The Luau begins at 6:OOp.m.
Rush Delt

Push Chairman Todd Malynn 824-5434.

TON I t^*^^^*iMUMt***¥¥***********************Sl***********************^

• %%^

Lunch from 11=30 to tOO, Happy Hour at 5
Dinner at 6, Wild Partying from 9 till.,.?

'

Tu^r^'l^^^^'oPy ^°^^' ^•'^n®^ 9s usual withTHE FOX & Much Partying to follow

Partying straight through Lunch
until Friday (it's only 1st week)
Coat & Tie Invitational at the

jesidence of E.G. Baird

"Met the B^mmrs W&x "T"- Men^ous
Lfftle Sisters in a refaxlng environment.
10938 Strathmore Drive 208 9^

«S(

OKT
,VONDERFUL IS GOING TO HAPPIN!!"

12:00-2:00. ul7^u"un!!r
fi.oA Happy Hour

Ifo :::::::::::z emus, cmm PMrf

For More Intormation Call: Mitch Sodikoff
,

or 208-1202 F'l^

¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

I *

**,,***»,,„,,*?H"§2i»*»**********************^
m » • » « • * -•M m»»»V»»<^ » y ^^ ^^j»^»»^^# ^

HELP WANTED.

BEVERLY Hills attorney needs part-time

law clerk. Upperclassman prefei'red.

$5.0<Vhour. (213)855-1861

CAFETERIA part-time Job (experienced).

M-F, from 11:00am-2:00pm. (213)273-0230

(818)285-0192.

CASHIER full-time evenings. Apply at

10915 Santa l^nica Blvd. Westwood. Ca.

CHILDCARE NEEDED. Professional single

woman needs responsible, intelligent,

good-humored person to care for 2

children, ages 5 and 7. Both children at-

tend school, camp, etc, but child care is

required after school, some evenings, and

some weekendsat my home or poesibly

yours. Mother has demanding work

schedule and sometimes travels, so some

overnights are necessary. Prefer Individual

w/car. Fairly open regarding arrange-

ments, may be live-in or live-out.

Housework a definite possibility. Only

essential is that the children are well cared

for. Please caN Cynthia Wells, 452-2226

(H) or 829-7453 (W).

CHINESE restaurant kx)king for part-time

waitor or waitress. 204-0441 Lois

COUNSELOR. Full-time/part-time positions

counselirtg youths and directing recrea-

tional activities for teenagers at boy's

home. Excellent benefits. (818)347-1326.

FILE derk. Part-time. $4.00ftK)ur. 556-

3273.

HASHERS wanted- Noon and/or dinners.

624 Hilgard. Delta Zeta sorority.

HELP save Ocean Park community

organizatkHi. Paid positions for organizers

1 month membership drive 392-8461

HERSHEY Hall Food Servtee is now hiring

students for part-time work. Pays $5.2W

hour. wort( 12-19.5 hours a week around

class schedule. Apply in person at 801

Hilgard. 825-7686.

HOSTESSES needed for Bachetor party.

Must be vivacious. Generous salary.

(714)995-8169.

INTERN to work 5-8pm. 6 days in Comedy

Club. Minimum wage. Mindy 656-1336.

INVESTMENT company phone repre-

•sntalive. Part-time, evenings. Make appts.

for our brokers from furnished leads.

$5.00/hour plus commisswn. Make up to

$900/month. MId-WMshire office. CAII after

3pm.(213)93^«X)0

LEARN wordprocessing 2 week course,

job placement. National Business

Academy. (818)981-5550.

LIFEGUARD $6 13-$6 77/hour summer

pomiion WSI.CPR. first aid cert req apply

at City of Cuh^er City recreation depart

nrwnt 202-5689 ^

MAIL derk/runner for psychology dept 1

position available 9-ll hours/week, $6 7W
hf R«sponsabiWH»s rMivm profs and grad

^i.,/ii,„yfK matt Rnd assist with special pro

,,, j. Musi :nsvf> legiNf haotJwrfting nn?'

Kxx! communK^atkjns skiMs Work-»ludy

H,uired. Contact Cheryl at 825-3262.

,i-
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CHI
SPRING
PUSH '85 SPRING RUSH

TONIGHT- SPRING FEVER
Dance party with little sisters & DJ

Wed- HUMP DAY- Room
parties & thiumper. meet the bro's

Thur- TEKE TROPICANA- DJ
darx^e party with IslarxJ drinks and
beautiful women
Fri- INVITATION ONLY
Sat- SURFIN SAFARI- Invife

only beach party with little sisters

BYOB- bring your own board
Parties begin at 900 Lunch 11:30

Dinner 6:00
Tau Kappa Epsilon

626 Londfair
The World's Largest

Fratemttyl

Rush ChalrrTKjn
Dan Gavin
President
Anders Plett

208-9299

Mon. Apr. 1

6:00 Formal Dinner
(coat ft tie)

-come by, meet the
brothers with our in-
famous siide show.
Wed. Apr. 3
9:00 Hump Day Party-
Bump and grind to the
tunes of ex
• Softball Practice everyday
after Lunch at 1:00

• Lunch everyday at 12:00
•Happy Hour every evening
at5:30

• Dinner every evening at
6:00

Tues. Apr. 2
9:00 Spring Breaic Ap-
preciation Party-vaca-
tions never end at ex
Thurs. Apr. 4
9:00 Last Chance
Dance Party-Final
Biowout at ex
Fri. Aprii 5
9:00 invitation Only-see
Brotherhood at Its finest

663 Gayley Ave.
House #: 208-9165
Rush Chairmen:
David Kutioslcy 824-3342
Brian Walton 824-0096

oosug] daly bruin
IMAfL-IM CLASSIFIED AO FORM
Plaong a Bruin classified has always been practical and economical Now It's
convenient.

Why let people fish around?

Let them know what you've got!

Required Information

Name

Address City State
•^

Pl^ipne (where we can reach you 9-5)

Print your ad here:

^^ jL

I

Ad Stan Date: Classification:

I Number of days to run:

ALL CLASSIFISO AOS ARl MOM-RSFUMDABUI.

m'jnor Sg^^^^^^
'''"' '"^ '''^'"'- '"^ '^"" '^ "^^ ^^^^^"^'^'^ '^^

RATES.-

1 day. 15 words or less $3.60
Each additional word per day...rZ.........24C

5 days, 15 words or less .Z" $12 60
Each additiofxil wofd_

***

wd-* lAun. classified

DEAOLIMEi m08 Westwood
' ^ ^ /

(J
(Uy in advance h- "l r -ri,

m^j^r^g^s. CA 90024

pi l! ^^
Daily Bruin Classifieds

'Catch" us at 825-2221

Write viewpuu,; ,> ieiiei

UJ^^UOi daily bruin l,VPC7«Kj*wi y, ap*u -i, iytfc ci^ftsifti^d J3

SONAL ERSONAL

I

now on sale at the Sandwich
Room and North Campus

April 1 - 5.

ClUCc FttdUie/ Rnt Itvtl, AstonMn IMm.

SPRING RUSH '85 CLASSIFIED INFOicMATION & INDEX
CAU 825-2221

i^AL ERSONAl

Informal
UTTLE SISTER RUSH

at
SIGIVIA CHI

^^Tues. April 2nd -

Thurs. April 4th

Beginning at 9:30
Little Sister

Chairmen
Tom (Home)Allen

Chris Smith
Chris Harano

All Ladles Welcome!

b*hi

m
iK-t*.>i,*,

'^

««w

iTJA*

m>*-i >,*'.

M'-< W.

F*."
i*-^

^M.
*>

^
^1^

1^^

Ml w^

m

fc-vja

TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE:

(Tues. April 2)

5:00 Cocktails

6:00 Dinner

Events
*ISVT Volleyball

*Sailor's Ball

*Great Gatsby Part;

t^°S^e fo the rhythm of the Palm Springs

night. Dancing oil this weeic at 9 p.m. Weekender
"^Shaun Thompson

World
Rush Chairmen ^cJuoam Champion Surfcr

620 Landfolr

Larry Taylor

joePenalosa

208-9247
20S-9441

SPRING RUSH
ta^J., 1 W^T^

Little Sisters of Maranatha

The Christian Fraternity"

TUESDAY
5:3a
[Dinner
'Introduction
to AGO.

'Slide Show.
Untrivial

"ursult.

Tt &ak.fc?Ci

Potato
Fac

WEDNESDAY
7:00-
'Bible Study
Taleni Show
•|ce Cream
and
cookies

THURSDAY
7-00-

FRIDAY
5:30-

BBQ

30 D

Tommy's
Run

515 l^ndfalr
208-6351

Joe! Gugg^omo^
Hush Chairman

MALE attendant/physical care. Room/
board/salary. Live in/WLA hqme. Seeking

responsible person wWi a high energy

level and sense of humor to provide honie

care to an active quadreplegic
businessman. Prh^ate room/part-time/hours

compatible with grad student/fluent

english/good driving record/occasional

heavy lifting/ light household chores/

refefeooes. (2t3)S53^29.

MALIBU nightclub seeking doorman and

experienced sound technician. 21 or older.

Information weekdays, lpm-4pm. 457-

5516.

MARKETING: Unique and exciting oppor-

tunity availat>le imnrtediately for students

on a part-time basis near campus in

marketing. Excellent training, experience

and pay Contact the Placement Office or

ca« 81 »-350-5ECC for detaHa.

MEDICAL transcriber for word proo—

o

r

wNi train. 12-15 hours/week, ewwino» .

t6.0(Vhour 274-6935.

MOTHERS helper and babysitter tor

adorable 7 and 3 yaar old girls. To Hw* in

for exchange andlfor salary in Santa

Montoa 826-7004

NOW has immediate opening tor com-

munity organizer/ fund raiser, work tor

women ryg/Ma. paid positions 4S8-2«W

PART-TIME fHe derk for law firm. Century

City Must be dep^Ktobie. reliable, 3

hours/day M-f . CAM Emily or Bren<to at

(2l3)»S7-ia00 t>etween 9:00am-5:00p*n_^

PART TIME Q&rm$d C^Bce, W^ booka^>

•f>Q. 8^10 hows, flextiie Own cmi $6 00/

Nxir PartflcPrti«a(l» 454^347

PARI Time Sat sCMpm, Art ami Or»mrm

akm requwwd to ammt wet! K.nown ««»fw«l

rwMm mrhat Addiliofi* hours may b«

ifvflrttKM 1213)939^615

ly;

i

«•(
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O YOU
STRIKE OUT?

Don't be londy! Join a Spring bowling league at

Bniln Bowl and Game Center. Strike out with the

best Call or stop ^y - there's no time to spare.

Leagues start week of April 8. Phone: 206-0829

ERSOfJAL

PART-TIME Sw:raarW andtor b«* ofBca

aasMam for Bvvwty H«s dermatologist.

550-7661 tS/hr.

PART-TIME talamarfceting poaMons in

Westwood VMioa. Versatei is ssaWng

dear speaking, aggressive individuato to

evn wMe they learn the mailceting con-

cept of the, future. Rexitite hours to fit your

schedule, induding Saturdays CAII 824-

9990, ext-40 to arrange for interview.

Located within wallcing distance of canv

pus.

STUDENT driver. Weekly salary Hours to

be arranged. Own insured car with

sesttMlts. 4 chiMren. To-from Weetwood.

Santa Monica area. 470-4665.

PART-rime and fulMime reliaWo and

rwiwnslble valet parkers to work in LA

araa. CAM »5pm 663-1553.

PLEASANT driver needed to drh« JflMs

to school and t>ack. 7:3O«:30 a.m.. 2:30-

3:30 p.m M-F Must have car. $60/week.

Beverty Hills. 275^447. ^

TUESDAY, APRIL 2
12:30 Lunch
2:00-5:00 OpQn House
6:00 Dinner

9:00 Sammy Yacht club

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3
12:30 Lunch
2:00-5:00 Open House
6:00 Dinner

9:30 Jungle Madness

IT PAYS TO TAKE
A CLOSER LOOK

324-1282 House

THURSDAY, APRIL 4
12:30 Lunch
2:00-5:00 Open House
6:00 Dinner
9:30 Paradise Found

SATURDAY, APRIL 6
Invite only party

ws^iso

POOL coordbMlor $6.44^7 12Av.,

cmvar City recreation dept^
2o?-«;fiBf)

^

PHOFESSIONAL '*oman~j;i^^~rr~
paraonal aecralary for errands iT
deskwork. Must own car and i^now^
HMe. Approx 7 hrsAwMk. $7 50ft»^
Dr. Harrta. 276-1404. /**^

PUBUC RELATIONS FoTn^nJE^sJ
ORGANIZATIONS. NO EXPER|c'S|
$6.0a/HOUR. AFTERNOONS EVEnSIAND WEEKENDS. CALL T0M 4ftZc!,y^l

RECEPTIONIST wanlad foTnl^r^ .

Afternoons. M^^. 6^^9770r^""^^

RESPONSIBLE Student forl^S;;^-;-
hra^«rk near tranaportatkm in WUsi!j
negotiabla. 472-0993 8pm-9pm ^
61S-7912. ^ '^'M

RESTAURANT help: BarB^dT;;^,
first daas bar buaineas. hours 3.900,

i

days. Salary plus tipe. Part-time hogjea
earty evenfaigs. must have good waffl__

SALES Representative "c^i;;^;;^
resources. Itnandal investment compajf
Bachelor degree preferred, must be
graaaive and highly motivated. Comtmi
skx) plus equity bonus. Call for appc^
ment. Wendy Seretan. 470-e333

SECRETARY. fUB-time, adjacentloUCui
oonaulting firm; shorthand required woril

processing hatful; trench desireablif
471-1938. __^^

'

SECRETARY tor UCLA fadiitier^iiiii^l

student team, many responsibllilties,

friendly atmosphere, need initiative!

clerical skills, attentton to detail 825-9512

SMALL SM Put)lishing Firm needs P/t|

students to do clerical work. Please (M
452-9616.

SMALL entertainment litigation law riml

needs file dark/messenger Fr-Soph, om|
car. $6.oo/hour. FulMime/Part-time 5»|
7272.

UCLA SUMMER ORIENTA-
TKMI. Summer Office Job Ap-

IpHccrtions Mow AvaHalbe. Fof

Info. Col 206-^685 Or Stop By

A316 Murphy HoN.

PERSONAL .„„... lOAl

LAMBDA CHIALPHA
<Sfixing ilf^uJi ig8^

<:^ufl
PRODUCED BY:

LAMBDA cmALPHA i

iosylnTO/es.C4.

Flies.

IhSq-USO LVNCH
2:M KEGGER SOF.4M HAPPYHOVR

Phi Mu Spring Rush
April 9 & lO 7-9p.m.
for more information
coll 208-9113/?
or208-9229.

2:M KEGGER SOHBALL4M HAPPYHOVR
3:30 DimFP

<^ViO^^Kf^

^ J DimER
9:30 FAMOl
VinHT 4r r

UtbD/i

k .y m • 4.,

Ouisav>^

MUifm
Stev^ Ghvseh
,^ 824 7900
Mttrk Weishrod
2088665

Sponsored by

IFC

Day Two...

5<X) Happy Hour
MX) Steak arKJ Lowenbrou dlrmer. Meet all the

n?^^ <>^^ a Ju*cy steak and flcwir>Q keg
9:00 Loveen's Musk: Machine takes over the m
Ep house for norvstop dancing.

£«>£- UCLA's NEWEST- THt NATION S FINEST
ON THE TOW- 566 GAYLEY.

Pete Yates
ChrtsAgnev

Rush Choifmgn,

HELP WANTED.. ••3Q'^B[tLP WANTED.

HELP SECURE
YOUR SPnma iob NOW!

ASUCLA Lecture Notes Is looking for qualified

notetakers. If you are interested in excellent

pay. flexible hours and a 20% discount from the

Students' Stqrd, fill out and mail this form.

NAME: u

CURRENT PHONE #:.

PHONE MESSAGE |:_

Major: .^

Year In School:,

GPA : . =
Classes taken within major:

Mail to Kit Mudd. KH 1 79 or call 825-80 1 6. •

Lecture Not^

HOU.StNG

*PTS. FOR RENT.

ACROSS trom UCLA. Pod. Sauna, rec

room. Furnished and unfurnished 1 and 2

bedrooms. 670 HIigard 824-0703. Manag-
edbyMoss&Co.

SINGLE Apartment available: 5 minute
walk from UCLA. Full icitchen. decorated,
furnished, utilities included. $42SAnonth.
20a-6494. •

WALK to UCLA furnished/unfurnished 1

and 2 bedroom. Pool. paUoa. a/c. 415
Qaytey 20»673S. Managed by Moas A Co.

WESTWOOD ViHage luxury furnished ex-

ecutive 1-bedroom, roof top pod, rec
room, sauna, sub terranean parking. A/C,
patkM. 1033 Hiigard 206-4454. managed
by Moss and Co.

WESTWOOD prime kxartkxi furnished
singles, unfurnished 1 and 2 bedrooms,
patioa. elevator, a/c. 10989 Rochester,
479-7486. Managed by Roes & Co.

idnema-

J

PTS FURNISHED.

v^nnrmnet:

WORK STUDY STUMNT

neededimmeclatoly In

Psychology Undeigroduate
Offlce. Poiltlon Involves:

awfcalclutlei.atotor
student contdct, some
phones-Pleose contact
Mellnda at 82S-2730.

STUDENT to share k>vely house with fa-

tfier/daughter. Quiet Venice Walle Street.

822-4147 after 4:00.

i-

Haagen-Dazs
is hiring

Management and
assistant management
positions available.

Full and part-time

hours. All stores near

UCLA. Call Bob or

Dennis at 829-7953

TELEMARKETING positions-See Versatel

ad under "part-time". 824-9990 ext 40.

TELEPHONE callers needed with com-
manding pfK>ne personalities to Initiate

client contacts for NYSE stock brokerage
firm. No selling. Rexit)le PT hours. Cen-
tury City office. $6.00/hour. Cathy Shanley
201-7631.

TELEPHONE pro's-experienced in news-
paper sales. Major financial company/WLA
sales plus high commission 477-1463 Vicki

Manjikian

TUMBLEWEED/Cottonweed camps now
interviewing (or summer positions;
Counselors, specialists, and drivers need
experience with children. Also available
are maintenence and secretaries. CAII for

applicction. 472-7474 or 472-2514.

WOMAN needs assistance In showeri
dressing/kitchen. Weekends only. Must be
licensed to drive car. 293-2294.

WORK-study student wanted in NPI. 10-12
hours/week. $6.79/hour. Contact Jac-
queline at 825-0705.

1) ASSIST, pool manager. Summer.
$6.oo/hour. Requires 2 yrs lifeguard exper.
2)Lifeguard (8ummer)$5.00-$5.50/hour.
DOE. Requires some lifeguard experi-
ence APPLY IMMEDIATELY. City of

Pasadena, Personnel Dept. 100 N. Qar-
'leld Ave. Rm #148. Pasadena. Ca.
91109-7215.

Havvltyourwayl
WortcbyltwdayorwMk

1

SocraftortM, typlits, ci«ta

wodpfoCMsors
CRT operator*

orxj al offlc* Hdlb

Cotter
In

i OPPORTUNITIES
"Hotse ship Jobs avallflWfl

gAjl^now (707)778-1066

INGUSH teacNng

32D
nuarantwp

^ , ^.. in central

"^^^ No prevloue wpertence rmt^iumr,

^ 8 8. any ma|or reoqulred cooi»
''i^Aia Morgan. 110\^ Opd Ave. Balboa
'and.

ARTS FOR RENT.

AP/VRTMENT for rent. 1759 Glendon Ave.

3-bedroom, l^/i baths, 1 -covered garage,

separate dining area and living room.

652-5335. Ruth. 820-0664, Nellie.

MARINA-East. $500. Large furnished

single. $535 unfurnished. 1-bedroom.

$565. furnished 1-bedroom. Loveiey decor,

pool, parking, and laundry. 313-1818.

furnished/unfurnished. Pools, spas, gym.
sauna, waterfalls and views. Convenient to

freeways. 3201 Overland. 559-1717
managed by Moss & Co.

1-BEDROOM apartment W LA. Cloae to

UCLA and Century City. New drapes and
carpets. Upper front, sunny, no pets. $630.

1 or 2 people. 458-9300. (818)34»4156
after 6 pm.

$425 Single-Santa Monica, kitchen facili-

ties, carpet, drapes. Utilities Included.

397-4117.

$705,$825, 2 artd 3 bedrooms unfurnished,

air built ins. Security, balcony. Palms
397-4117.

ARTS. FURNiSHED... ..50-F

bath. Built-ins, refridge,
dishwaaher.carpets, drapes. patk>. $1000.
11921 Qoshen Ave. Api. 1, open 9-6.

475-0947.

BRENTWOOD unfumlsheii 2 bodrsxMTi. 2-

l>ath upper. Stove, refridge, carpets,

dn^MS. bakxxiy $925 il92l Qoshen Ave

Apt, 6, open 9-6 475 094 7.

APIS. UNFURNISHED
SPACIOUS studio with kitchen and sepa-

rate area for bed. New carpeting. Walking

distance to campus. - $580/month
(2l3)27g-1446.

;__

SPACIOUS studio with kitchen and sepa-

rate area tor bed. New carpeting. Walking

distance to campua. $S80/month
(213)276-1446.

WESTWOOD luxury 2-bedfoom 2-bath

balcony. Security building/parlcing. $1050.

(805)687 4»

ARTS.mSHCTr:. _„..b4F
AVAILABLE ywrtwday i«*m Sfo*» io -W 15/85

3 friendly girla need fourth to share 2-

bedroom apartment with view. $30Q/month

me at 8240963 or (818)76»«l26 or leave

message at (818)509-0633 10990
Strathmore»2

FURNISHED 1-bedroom to ahare., A(^-
cent campus on Qayley Ave. $280.00/

nrwnth. 824-9929 Lee.

MATURE male (graduate student or staff

preferred) to share 2br/2 bath. WLA apt

with UCLA instructor. Only bedroom is un-

furnished. $242/mo plus small
manitenence fee. 559-8340.

NICE student share apt. Congenial

dispositkNi. No smoking. $375, including

utMtties. Bus Line. Phone 475-4204.

1-bedroom, great kx^atkjn, $266/month,

pod, Jacuzzi, 3rd floor bakx>ny. quiet. 515

Kelton Ave. »321 824-3650 Steven.

1-bedroom to share. Private entrance,

bakxxty. parking. Nebraska and Bundy

area. $335/month. 874-2569.

,OUSE FOR SALE.

LOWEST-prtoe. Rustic West LA cottage

between Barrington and Bundy. 3-

bedrooms. studto. Big trees. Wood deck.

$139,500. Wynn. 477-7001

.

2-bedrDom. 1 3/4 bath. Rraplace. tamHy
room, screened in patk). plus separate

guest house. Complete with kitchen,

bathroom, bedroom, and living room.

$196,000.826-3043.

3-BEDROOM houee tor sale, quiet street,

lees than 1-mMe from UCLA $298K. 826-

7898.

HOUSE EXCHANGE.
N.Y.C. chiM psychiartist and his family

wish to exchange or sut>let home or

apartment for 3 week in WLA area during

August. We have a apadous, comfortable

3-4 bedroom home with aN the amenities.

We're ctoee to beaches and aM cultural al-

tracttona; we seek the same. Car ex-

change poealble. Please call (718)859-(718)658

5897 (H) or (718)270-1431 (W)
InvoodM.D.

SEEKING to rent apartment or houae for

2-3. July 1-August 20. Possibly exchange
for furnished 6-room apartment in Geneva
Switzerland. Call Bernalt Wallach 208-

6348.

HOUSING NEEDED.
CENTURY City law {nm sot^ks nuutxii^ lui

summer associates to begin May 13 for 10

weeks. Will conskler sharing. Please call

Lisa Graham at (213)5S3-2145.

LAW firm needs to sublet 1 or 2 bdrm
apts. For Its sumn>er law clerks to begin

approx. MM-May. Please call Mrs. Weiser
(9am-5pm) at 277-2223.

WE need furnished apartments (summer
sublets) in WLA to house our law clerks

from May to August. Please call SaHy at

(213)617-4101 forinformatton.

PHI KAPPA PSI

SPRING RUSH 1985

4

^^

M^Z '/>/
tl

"^M

m- Vf
?>:<*>

i

Tuesday
Lunch 12:15

Happy Hour 5:00

Dinner prepared by the world

famous Chez William 5:30

Beer Bust (1 Kegs)

& Skip n'Go Nakeds 9:00

(Be ready to RAGE)

Thursday
Lunch 12:15

Happy Hour 5:00

Dinner 5:30

Kamikaze Night (Get Bombed!) 9:00

Wednesday
Lunch 12:15

Happy Hour 5:00

More culinary delights

from William 5:30

^KY's Infamous Room Parties 9:00

Friday
Lunch 12:15

Brother's, Little Sisters, and
Pledges leave for the Dodger game!
5:30

Rush Chairman
qtAvo Kehela
208-9B88

Volleyball in backyard every afternoon

Phi Kappa Psi

613Gayley

Rush Chairman
Steve Paterson

208 9004

t
¥

*r%»
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4B0Am

PART-TIME
EMGUSN

1

a aacond Tutor.

Engfish/fT0nch

tntomahonat ax-

>.An<>a (21 3» 668-7213.

MATH tutormg by PTtd SZOMtour Calcuius.

Mily. mm UCLA 826-

6828.8284029

FULLY fMondMonM Rabbit 3k ^

478-9486.

.BMW Bmmim good
coodrtK)n

fnust sell ipQKn
(818)8004631

^''^°

1971

conditioning,
'Oboi

AAA 7 days. Typiain'rMiacnbar. 860 traro

Au^iaa wpeicoma. Low
MLAOiwia. 301-3622.

ABLE. iBiabU aarvice. Waking dtetanca

campua. M^715 years typing axparianoa.
Formef UCLA secratary. 474-6264.

ACAOEIMC. legiri. and madK^ «vord pro-

cawing. Xarox 860. Diaaertalions, theses,

rspalilive letters, books, articles, legal

documents, medical reports, etc.

Tranamplion and oimt ttta sheMtdar

FLY Spain nor>-stop. LoM^est S Iberia Air.

Pk* dales no^V. CaM Cattiy. (213) 397-

4390 or Roberta. (818) 7890027/788-8602.

FBMALE
KaOon T<

or

to shart 2 Db-2Mi spl

#107 824-1820. 479-7257.

208-1976

FRUSTRATED wnbng/eoa..

tfalBWce UCLA. «X6 27»2188

SANTA

7 Pro-

he^ from pubished autfwr witti

Ock. 2084363.

S275.00
I MOTMl (21^074-3886

FRUSTRATED —ittigtedtong grad school

tTinatt fMiininn? Pro-

publahed author with

jownaism maslars. Oicfc. 2084363

tnn available When quaNiy counts, cat
Unda (213)204-0947 between 12-noon and
Spin

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert typing
Reports- theses-dissertations. Free
aditing/grammar/spe(ling-correctk>n. Stu-

dent discounts. Mrs. Finrv(kx:al-campus):

(818)7868742

TEMPORARY- furrashed. 2^
S300 Mce Waal LA Area. 826<»43

$180

8388730

room on#y. no cooking

iSmma campua by

HOROSCOPE oonaarudnn and chart irv

of 0ie heawena at the

of your tNrth...«»nte

P O Box 25883. LA. CA.
90025 tor natal chart order form

ALL typing fjbs I do.

deivary. CaM attM 3 pm
0910.

p^u and
Unda (818)708-

»«tooMS m
uHiaa. cable TV
kvy CHy. norvamokar
1440.

ROOMf

Can-

562

NEH> a ride? Richard Roae's bumper to

aervtce. Local areas.

5688118

FEMALES to

hi-riae condo-Cali 398-7344
I tor Kim S360/mo

A« Subiacts. Fora^i students wekxxne!
« 1322 klaho. 4208 477-8226. (1 1-4pm).

teave

FEMALE mnmmals Share one bedroom
apartmem Waft to c«npu* S2S0 pk». Ciril

Debra 208-7980

FEMALE grad/med student or prof, to

ahare lovely 2 pkjs 2 Sherman Oaks afH.

Quiet nonsmoker Security/ai amenities.

S375/mQ inckxtes gaa. Cal (818) 906-

1922

LOOKING for apartmentmate (prefer,
I) share very nice Waalwood apvt-
own room (unkaniahed), moweinable

immeriatoly 8360 CffOawid. 824-7829

MALE/female graduate atudent. Own
mn batfu SaOOMnanlh Cai 839-

81451

..»•

^•» • •'

FILM &

EXPERT typing, profaaatonal editing, alt

phases term papers-dissertations,
languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
expenerx». 2780388.

•BM*»C Word Processing and Transchp-
Iton. Resumes. Papers, Dissertations, etc.

Free storage for revisions, Reductkxi ca-
pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-
2.S0/page Wishire and Federal. 473-2550.

PAPERS typed on computer word pro-
ceesor. $l OO^page (most pages). Gail from
4pn>-9pm. 3904588.

PLEASE!!! I type 95wpm-IBM Setectric will

type anything anytime-especiaMy scripts.

Cal Suaan. 8584975

MALE roommate prafei ied to

merit Ctoee to c«npua.
month 20»3>40 Greg or

MALES wa

DEVEL.OPIIVG
Our Photography counter
carrie^^complete selection

of Kc8r and Fuji films, for

both 3Smm and instamatic

cameras We can develop

your pKtures or sJides and
i»aiHlle reprints and

TYPING. ProfessiofMil quality, student
Careful proofing included. Editing

Near Beverty Center 275-7364.

WORD PROCESSING WORKS call to
have us help you with your papers. 474-
8l36Weslw6bd '1?^ J\

3-Odnn

20 minutas UCLA. 387-8060

Rent $250 Cai 20^0868

ROOMMATE
apt near UCLA Rent:$240/iiMntfl
CAI 8398646 altor 5pm iprUm.

ROOMMATE (mala) amtad to shwe r^
in 2-bed»oom atjaikiiaiM m
471-7896 Ctf Evenmga. aak tor

John.

CAMPUS
PHOID.
STUDIO*

RAVEL
RAVEL ,105-J

lours

Frar>ce/hike Swiss Aipsi txniierating

May-Oct. Ck)zy hotels. Superb
For brochure write or call:

2005 AttHiry Lookout, Long
Ca. 90815. (213)493-5788.

CALIFORNIA

FROM

0UNO
T»IP

ou^a)
TWP

FROM

FROM

ROUND

ROOMMATE needed immaiSalBly. MMa or
Immf. Wail to UCLA $234Mwr«i 8«4
Landlair. #201 824-5280.

WESTWOOO RoaM»« Am 2-bactf2-b^
$525/month I'm a law student BA
Rosenberg. 206-6477.

^Hirts need a fourlh to ahwe 2-baiSS-ba«t
furn apt in WLA $230 A.S-A.P..M
(213>474«74

ss .LLHt^SLL Lum^yppf

'jiip«fit>ij||c

lA

ai/%
459-iai;

>xssxzsl

HAWAII

?299
JAMAICA

B99
bONDON

.^498

flMSTEROilM

^548
rattis

.^598

PRflNKFURT

.^628

ROME

^698

FROM
ROUMO

FROM
ROUMD
T»IP

FROM
ROUMO
TRIP

FROM
ROUND
TRIP

FROM LOS ANGCLSS
, V^A WIDE BODY
747aL-10ll • DC-10

CALL JENNIFER
(213)208-4511

1073 BMW 2002 mt»taee77;;;reno i

gjg. loote good toeded $3300 7uS\

1974 vw: ExceMmt conditi^r;;:;;;-^^

,

new interior/pnint-Beal ofter rj^\
(213) 858^6S49/(213) 274-8741 "**'

1974 WMM Muii^rSiSrii-jj-^Qood coodNfan. Raguiar Gi^jg^?j°^
1977 Porsche 924. ak. si^^^Tl^Z^i
aioys. dean $4400 obo. Call Steve ^

'

828-1244.

1977 silver Toyota Celical^ ^i
auto, air condWoning. good cono ^'
8:3(^6:00206-0756 ^
1078 Teyeta Cawia OR 8 . S^jum
S^peed, ate. amAhi. Mereo Best dL]
<M«r $2750. (213)478-2541 ext230

COW

1879^yW Dasher hatchback
oondWoo. Low mtaape. sunroof

(dtesel)
Mil

caaaette. $3200. (213)4704557

1980 Toyota Celica 5-8peed, AJC bl
ceieot condWon 4800 obo.
Margo 410-1570

Must sal

1961 Chryalar Cordoba KjxuTy^diti^
power. 2-lone creme exterior,

velour interior. 396-7673
crushed

1982 Volvo DL 17.000 miles S^peeol
overdrive stereo, Air condition $9500 otio

excellent shape. 82S-(X>54.

MOTORCYCUS
FOR SALL,„

1141

jrea
SENIOR n
tor around town yet freeway legal

cash includes new ferhng. Leave name 4
number at 216-1668.

RIDES OFFERED
WANTED-Rider to share expenses to I

Ftorida. Leave approx. 4/22. Call 827-

1038.

MOPEDS
MUST sen 1973 Veapa scooter ISO Super,

great condition. $575.00 otio 201 -0782

1984 Honda Elite scooter, red only 1100|

miles. Shoei helmet, 2 Kryptontte IocIb

$1400 (213)275-5806

FOR SALE
BARGAIN BOK...^,^,,^.
BUY eel skin products at discounted

|

prices Phone (818)368-9474.

FURNITURE.
APARTMENT »aie oo-a.
dinette set. bedroom set,

tables. Must seM. 820^371

.

Coffeytatile,

lamps, and

BEDROOM set-$450. Dining room set-

$895. Sofa and iovesaat-$495 HidM-

bed-$250. Dinette set-$150. Mattress and

box spnngs-$l50. Brass headboard-$i50

Wail unit-$150. Da8k-$150. Rediner^l9S

DianK>nd earrirtga-$l96. Leather sofa

$750. Encyclopedia (1986>4175. Items

never used. 393-2338.

TRANSPORTA
Tos FOR mm

BMW '77 3201, stick, original owner,
58^ miles Very clean, great condition

^)2°^7^^*^^ "^ ^^ ""^^^

BRIGHT Wue, zippy. 1974 Buick Apolk)
<»oor. 60 K miles. Single owner, womari
proiessor. Call 825-3978. $1500 obo
DEPENDABLE VW 74 Superbeetle
Hebu* engine AM/FM cassette. Semi-

MATTRESS SALE
Mis-match sets.

Twin sets $78
Full sets $108

Queen sets $148
King sets $198

THE MATTRESS STORE
lJ714PteoBlvcJ.

(at Barrington)^^,.

477-4I01
Open Daily 10-6 (closed

Tuesdays) Mondays &

|Thur^jnti^^ur^^^^^^

jtlL. i i^ i \ tLi ^**°'*«««$260Q^obo. (8lfltfUfVA«u»

W'wfwood Vlooa <above

105-J

^Volvo. 2-door. auto, a/c. Excel, cond
KOOO. Cal evenings or weekends 207
2250.
C

SU8.ET...... „..._:::.

m r' NFUSBUi
2-Bedrooma oondo

Mils for May
$80(ymo 372-8050

WCMJS FOR SALE

pooll)acuzzi
lELVETr,

.VT ' vV'VV- UQE CONOO 10TH
' -* *M. *.oyS 1 BR. 1 BLXfHuM UCLA SPECTACULAR OTYOCEAN VIEW GREAT LOCATiAn
24MOUfl DOO«t4AN VALET PAfmNQ
EXCELLENT SECURiTV GfCAT FO«
SHARING CALL DAD NOW 1 79K Qp^n
SAT-SL^. 1V<0WH 272 20m
EXTRAOROINARt .r.«rt,y S^ACKXL^
S. brig^ and maeier mnt

5;*j«^ «P^ "nd much mora $184.5000

^ rSf/i"** •* •80.fc-_ttieeucmm UCLA Frari Sandi Qralctian 820

Wc you OUU
We r^ jr^of ofxampus travef experts.

KeCLUB EUROPA • CONTIKi •
———-

—

TOP DECK • $n • AESU
Well sort out the best for you:
• Best Prkes • Best Values
• Best Destlnatkms In Eurc^>e •

• From $22 per day Of $981 total for 45 days.
Your Ofvcampus travel expeftfs.represent ALL types of

tours and trips through Europe.

younoncAMivs

72 Yelow Bug. excellent interior. Needs
»«• wortt. $l80atobo. 205-5000. After
4pm:308^944l Jiliian.

73 VW Super BetUe AM/FM. New brakes
f<«<«we8.$200Qtobo 850-1321.

3« Hat Sedan $1000 or best offer 318
7066 or 271-8419.

TJJS^ ®^° ft<y«nder good concMion
$1000 obo. 277-7866 days 477-9023 evwv
ingaDoug.

77 Honda Accord. 5-apeed, A/C. AM/FM
new duic*i. low miaagu $2800/obo CmJ
475-1945.

^^ •'owwruBo. i«aa

Vomen swimmers finish

^'ighih at the NCAAs
^ has been the custom dur- in the 200 and sixth in the

ig Tom Jahn's reign as the 100.

fCLA women's swimming Also placing in the finals

)ach, the Bruins improved w^re Sofia Kr^t^ fourth in the

leir position at the NCAA 400 individual medley and
fhampionships held March Suzanne Nil^on, seventh in

|l-23. UCLA took eighth the 500 freestyle,

[lace with 146 points, almost Nilsson and Graner, along

>00 points behind national with Kathy Clarke and Kelley

(hampion Texas. Wely, led the 400 medley

I
Diane Graner was, as Jahn relay team to a fifth place

tailed her, the big gun for the finish.

Jruins, scoring in the champi- Last year, UCLA took 13th

)nship final of both the 100 in the final standings, and in

Hid flOO yard backstroke, The—1983, Jahn's fir^t year, the

lunior All-America took fifth Bruins were 25th.

% )ic :|c :ic 4c sicic :ic :|e ic :|c :|e 9|e :|c :(c)|c

Read all about it! *
Call Daily Bruin ^
Advertising now ^

825-2161

3|C9|C3fC9)C)|C))C3fC3|C9|C9fC9|C3*C 3lC 3|C 3|C^

SUPER HAIRCUTS

OAKLEY'S
UCLA DISCOUNTS

SINGE 1929
WE STYLE & CUT MEN & WOMENS HAIR

1061 Gayley acrps^ from Baxters

^omen's track
Continued from Page 39

Considering that, I think the

)int totals could have been

lifferent."

It was somewhat inspira-

tional, therefore, when over

the weekend Joyner joined the

track team for the first time

this season (after finishing her

)asketball season) at the Stan-

ford Invitational. The Olym-
)ic silver medalist in the pen-

tathlon ran in two events, the

listance medley, in which she

ran an impressive 400 meter

ieg in 55.1, and in the 400

lurdles, winning her heat in

59.06. .

Other impressive perfor-

lances at Stanford, which

100 hurdles, and by Kris

Larsen who set another per-

sonal record in the discus with

a throw of 164-0. The 400
meter relay team of Phillips,

Bailey, Sara Parros, and
Devers ran their fastest time

this season (45.41), and Polly

Plumer was particularly im-

pressive on the anchor leg of

the distance medley, in which
she erased a 70-yard deficit

and held off a challenging

field with a 4:38.2 mile for

the win.

The UCLA women will host

an all-comers meet this Satur-

day at Drake Stadium beginn-

ing at 11 a.m. Again the

Bruins will be emphasizing

progress rather than points,

^as a non-scoring meet, were working th(M>e athletes w^o
turned in by Kellon, who ranTne^ work, andTresting those

la personal best 14.46 in the who need rest.

iymnastics
Continued from Page 40

One aspect of the team that

jives Shurlock more con-
fidence is that the Bruin all-

irounders, who carry most of

^he scoring load, have "a few
iches and pains, but no major

fnjury problems.

'We are going to try to put
together our best effort there

jthis year," Shurlock said of the

ICAAs. "There are more good
teams at the NCAAs than in

16 past. There are about five

)r six outstanding teams that

lave around a 282 average.

'Penn State has the best

average, but I think that if

they were in a different region

their average would be closer

to 282 also."

Bruin notes: In the final team stan-

dings Stanford (280.85) was third

followed by California (279.90),

Fullerton State (277.10), New Mexico

(275.25), Brigham Young (209.90),

San Jose State (255.45), UC Davis

(246.80), UC SanU Barbara (225.40)

and Washington (199.85) ... All of

the individual event winners recorded

9.85's, except on the hi^ bar and

parallel bars: Campbell won the floor

exercises, Pineda was the best on the

pommel horse and had a 9.95 to win

the high bar, John Innooenti of BYU
won the ringj, Rus Lacy of Fullertcm

State took the vault hi^ honors, and

Pineda and Dan Hayden tied with

9.80's on the parallel bars.

ASuciA^ !5£i^5Ll?£^^^ •^ « 30^ sat u^lunan

77 Toyota Corolla. 'Mpaad. naw dutch.
9xce4tent running and kwWng condMonMu^^

$J 600t>boJ2l^47»^2M
79 Mustang hatchback auto Cast ^um
''Vhee^s, 4-speakefs, ic«* m«(as S39no
277-7677.

^itatu.

80 Ranauit. La Car. "Bladt Baauiv''

JP;^^. SNF. F08 Hghla. TwSm;
^l*^. P<u» axtraa. $3800' 6S»6Sas

g-JooTMuj wai Mum •.«( $6.00(¥obo.

UNUSUAl ja ,iy*. sate S3€ HJIgart. N'

Mujphy Hau. .HousehoW i»m«.naw. ust<~

ckMhm. bric-a-brac Tuesday. Wedoesdty-
Thursi:lav

TEREOS/TV S/RADIOS
PIONEER S»©n»o-njf»er. tape-<leck t )^"

'aWe, 2 speakers $300 comptete '
'

3706.
.

STUDIO apaakars 125walt Sway

paakaia. factory ovarruna or coamat»c s^

oondi, ralaN $360 aach. our price S^^
2 yaar pifiiat kKkidad and

I MipfDy Cal John 864-0672

^^wwRmnswjOMPimis 134

fomen's Gymnastics
Continued from Page 39

team's highest score in an in-

iividual event with a 9.45 on
the beam. Another freshman,
[Shelley Nelson, had an im-
)ressive 9.30 on the beam as

Iwell as solid scores in the
)ther events.

Things did not go nearly as
^ell for Bruin freshman Pam
^odner. A month ago in a

[meet against Arizona, Kodner
suffered a hyperextended
pnee. After sitting out one
Imeet, Kodner reinjured the

Somen's tennis
Continued from Page 39
Stanford), the competition
flight be much closer than it

;« Thursday.
The Bruins* overall record

now rests at 8-5. UCLA hosts
Pacific in a non-conference
' figle today at 2 p.m. on the
'nset courts. Pacific, a

•mber of the PCAA, is 8-11
's year.

knee in Oregon. The
seriousness of the injury is not

known.
Lesley Goldberg, recovering

from an ankle injury of her

own, was back in action for

the Bruins as she competed on

the bars. Scoring a 9.05, she

appeared to be on her way
back into competitive form.

Senior captain Janet Ferrari

ended her career as a Bruin

with a solid performance.

During her four years with the

UCLA team, Ferrari has been

a major part of the Bruin pro-

gram.

MATCH RESULTS: SINGLES -

Linda Gala* (S) d. Lyrni Lewis 6-3,

6-4; Patty Fendick (S) d J-«
J5*«?«^

4-6 6-4. 6-1; Amu Ivan (S) d_J<«i

Urban 6-2, 6-2; Leigh Ann EWn^
(S) d. Allison Cooper 7-5, 3-«. »-^j

Stephanie S.vides (S)d^ Maria

LaFr«*chi 6-1. 6-1; Kay T.trie (S) d.

AmJr.aKriva6-4,6-3 nOIBIT^S -

Cate*-Fiar«!«e fS) d l^wi^lhomas

.1-6 6-4. 6^2, Fendick-Ivan (S) d.

Kriva-Cooper 7-5, 6 1; Ur-

h/n laFranchi (UCLA) d. Sav-l-

Tittk6 2. f>3

lorii^iuapQoauaM

Here's to lor: fhe oalf fire agcdn**

width there is no insurance/

TAKE CHARGE of your FUTURE
TODAY;

V

UCLA INTERNSHIPS
FALL '85

WINTER '86

*ADVERTISING*

*RADIO*

GOVERNMENT*

TELEVISION*

»^^°
BUSINESS*

*RESEARCH*

*ART* '^^Oi^^
ov

'information meetings:

TUESDAYS^ f- 4 PM—
WEDNESDAYS 12 PM

• THURSDAYS 3 PM
EXPO Center A-213 ACKERMAN

DEADLINES:

FALL: APRIL 5, 1985 WINTER: APRIL 26, 1985

i

.x-:->;-:-?*-'nAMutAw4MH«<M^«ejy-

^^.vtvXCOCWW*.vt*:Wirt«W>*r-vv'-vL*.-

THIST

i ii i i i o i o i n--i
" —..*.»—*—^^

^''^

•AOOMOMCOeV--
«wwtw»>p%'*iwriwiii<jDi'iiiwiiiHintiiiiinw nf"-tfr'r-- '^

EVER*! HING ON 3ALE

fTSLKEMOC ><G YOUU EVER OW^r

$35 OFF 14K GOLOI $20 OFF 10K GOLD! $10 OFF SILADIUMI

APRIL 1-5. 1(M DAILY A8UCLA BOOKSTORE A HEALTH SCIENCE STORE

Oeposn required MasterCard or Visa Acoapled Oi9a( /blC«rv«t OaM nng> 18408—A-4
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Baseball

Continued from Page 40

no strangers to success.

Last year San Diego State

came within one game of
' reaching the College World

Series in Omaha, losing to

eventual national champ Cal
State Fullerton, 8-7 in 11 inn-

ings. They finished at 66-23.

The top hitter from that

team, centerfielder Chris
Gwynn, has the distinction of
being the second best player in

his family. Older brother
Tony led the National League
in batting last year for the San
Diego Padres.

available for pinch hitting

duties while his ailing

shoulder mends.

Coach Jim Dietz, who pick-

ed up career win No. 600 last

week against Arizona State in

the Riverside tourney, does

have plenty of firepower
without Gwynn. Leading the

way is Derron Johnson (.405),

while Mark Grace (.395) and
Steve Moscart (.390) have also

been carrying hot bats.

Moscart, by the way,
transferred to San Diego State

three years ago after playing
his freshman year at UCLA.

Tennis

aac^O^ daily bruln tuesday. april 2, 1986 39

Continued from Page 40

compete at the highest level of

college tennis."

So far, Illinois seems to be

playing at a pretty high level

themselves. They lead the Big

10 with a 2-0 mark and have

a 10-7 record overall. They

are attempting to improve on

last year's second place con-

ference finish and 23-9 mark.

Last year's record earned
them a spot in the National

Invitational Tournament.
There, they placed second,

losing 5-4 to Kentucky in the

finals.

Senior Peter Boutan was a

mainstay on last year's team

and has played well this year

also. Boutan started the season

at No. 9 on the Illinois all-

time win list. He is also the

Big 10 runner-up in singles.*^

Behind Boutan come two
foreign players, both of

vyhom, as juniors, were rank-

ed as the best in their coun-

tries.

Freshman Chris Letritore

was ranked No. 1 in his native

New Zealand for three con-

secutive years while Madhu
Nair held the same spot for

one year in India.

Together, these three give

the Illini singles lineup a com-
petitive core. .

Bruin coach Glenn Rn
not taking IllinoLwhtr^,^
wiU use the match ti^'

^^

purtunity to rest some oV''players for this weekl.
meetings with Cal and S?

'

ford He does, however a>
that that may be an error

I shouldn't do thi.
Bassett said, -^ut I'rn tryin

;

^^/*^«TOforthew^I^|
so I proBably wont play Jtop four players. It may L !

mistake." ^^'i
Bruin Notes: Brett Gw*„^j^

the only Bruin to have playedrl'
'"•^^j; f?

f"- He currently h7
reoorti ot 20-2 and has movL ,1'
No. 49 in the national rank'
Klaparda is ranked No. 13 an3 p2
is No. 22.

^*^

* A
-4

This year, however, the on-
. ly distinction the younger
_ Gwynn has is residence on the

disabled list. First there was a
bone chip in his wrist, putting
him on the sidelines for four
weeks. Then he reinjured the
tender wrist when he crashed
into the wall in Arizona while
chasing an extra base hit. One
week later, in yet another
comeback, Gwynn hurt his

shoulder diving for a ball. So
much for hustling.

Gwynn, who played for the
U.S. Olympic baseball team
duririg the summer, has made
just 24 trips to the plate this

year, with a .500 average to

show for it. He is currently

The Aztecs are expected to pOO#iiall
start either Steve Milhs (3-0,

1.93 ERA) or Russ Elsberry

(1-2, a.35), both of whom
have been out for two weeks
with minor injuries. The top
reliever on the staff is Kevin
Piper (4-0, 1.29), who notched
one of his two saves last week
against the Bruins, preserving
a 4-2 win.

Starting on the mound for
the Bruins will be freshman
Alex Sanchez, who like most
of his teammates, is struggling
to find his early season form.
However, Sanchez has been
hindered by a nerve injury to
his pitching elbow, which
coincided with UCLA's
decline.

Continued from Page 40

fensive line. Gone are players

like Duval Love and Dave
Baran, as well as Mark Man-
non. Replacing these veterans

will be inexperienced players

that Donahue hopes will res-

pond to the challenge.

"Our offensive line is a ma-
jor rebuilding area this year.

We need to make progess and
develop on the offensive line,"

said Donahue. "And we may
have to press young, inex-

perienced players into service

that haven't played much at

UCLA."

.

Donahue did say that his

new batch pf recruits, which

.were dominated by linemen,

could play an important role

in his team's success in 1985.

"Maybe not as starters, but

I expect some of the recruits to

be strong backup players in

their first year," said
Donahue. ^ .—^~»^

One area that should con-
cern Donahue is his secon-

dary. Both of the starting cor-

nerbacks, Ron Pitts and Herb
Welch have graduated and
left are a group of sophomores
trying to pick up the slack.

This concern becomes more
intense when you look at the
UCLA schedule, which
features BYU and quarterback
Robbie Bosco.

"We definitely have the
youngest secondary we've ever

had,** said^ Donahue Biu.

f Tyiiiiiiiiipi'ii:niiiii
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YOU TOO CAN WRITE FOR SPORTS

HOLYWEEK AT THE CHAPEL

iHimiiiiiMii II I I I

Thursday • 7 pm
Christian Passover
Dinner and Communion

Friday - 7:30 pm
Good Friday Tenebrae
Service

Saturday • 8 pm
Easter Vigil

Sunday -10:30 am
Easter Sunday Service
(Breakfastfrom 8:30 am)

Everyone is welcome!
University Latiieran Chapel

Strathmore & Gayley 208-4579

OViRNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE

FREE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10
COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL

NEW XEROX 9500 THE BEST
N«w Kodak 200

Reductions/enlargements
Pauport Photoi / Offic* Suppii«>^gMu Cordi / L«tt«rt)«ad / Env«ldp^

^Wllng / Kf^ Uttering Syit«m / tlndlng

>S OF WESTWCKHI

1 896 Westwood BIvqJ. fm s PM Sot.

12^-4PMSun.

Under I

A great dining experience doesn't have
to mean great expense. The recipe is simple.
Blend quality ingiedicnts with
experience. Add a warm family
atmosphere, sensational service.

©W85.ALAR

Mexican Restaurant & Camina
rciebratins^o Vixirs^rSuark )Ni Can /^^

Wfestwood • 1 109 Glendon Ave. • 208-3884

and the most reasonable prices anywhere
And what yon get is the most extensive,

inexpensive Mexican food

^
menu in CaJifornia, with over

' 40 delicious entrees under $3

also think that it is one of tiit ^
most talented with players

like

James Washington. And Ic
rather have a talented secon
dary with no ^perience rathe.

than an experienced secondar\
with no talent.

"If the secondary can stiy

healthy, I think that they can
be better than the secondan
was last year. Of course, that

first game will be tough for

us."

Donahue went on to sav

that the whole schedule would
be tough for his team, citing

the BYU game (in Prove,

Utah) and a road game
against Washington, whicli

was No. 2 in the nation at the

end of last year.

Netters have no zip in

B-1 loss to Stanford
[By Richard Schwartz

Last Thursday wa.sn t much of a zippidy-do-dah day at

the L.A. Tennis Center. For UCJLAii women's tennis team

it was more like plain old zip. Or just about, anyway, as

fhey droppt^ an 8-1 decision to Stanford.

Playing over|K)wering tennis in a blustery wind that had

he stadium's light standards swaying, the highly-favored

(Cardinal dashed any Bruin upset hopes. Stanford upped

its WCAA record to 7-1 (14-1 overall), its only loss coming

»ne day earlier in downtown L.A. to USC.

Stanford was the top-rankcxl team in the nation coming

nto their match against the Trojans. With that loss, their

anking will drop to No. 2. The way the Cardinal played

igalmt the Brntns, it eippearod thc?y weren't too happy
ibout that.

Stanford boasts a lineup which includes three of the top

emale netters in the nation. Last year's NCAA singles

runner-up Linda Gates played No. 1 and controlled the

Bruins' top player, Lynn Lewis. No. 2 Patty Fendick

found the going a bit tougher against Bruin Jane Thomas,

but managed to win in three sets. At No. 3 was standout

freshman Anna Ivan, who had won the Marriott Inter-

collegiate tourney in Palm Springs this past January. Ivan

had little trouble with the Bruins' top recruit, Joni Urban,

knocking her off in strai^t sets while yielding only four

i^ames.

Urban and Maria LaFranchi prevented a Stanford

shutout by winning the third doubles match for the

Bruins. ^

UCLA has hit some bumpy road in recent weeks. After

)pening the conference season with road victories over Cal

State Long Beach, Cal State Fullerton, Arizona and

\rizona State, the Bruins have dropped three of their last

our WCAA matches — to San Diego State, USC and now
Stanford. The conference mark is holding at 5-3, good for

a third place tie in the loss column with San Diego State,

while Arizona is not far behind.

UCLA and coach Gayle Godwin can't be too upset with

the result, however disappointing it may seem. Stanford is

either the best or second-best team in the nation and some

recently-injured Bruins are just getting back into the mat-

ches. ]^--thfiJime-May-5U=ells around (the next date with

Continued <m Page 37

Trackstem Iosp close one to Tsiras

But coaches still very happy with performance

By Mau Morrison

Taking two steps toward
their ultimate goal of an
NCAA championship, UCLA's
women's track and field team
took on the talented Texas
Longhorns in a double dual
meet on March 16 at Drake
Stadium, and competed over
the weekend at the Stanford
Invitational at Palo Alto.

In the meet against Texas,

one of the premier programs
in the country, the Bruins lost

nine personal records against

the Longhorns. Freshman
standout Devers ran lifetime

bests in the 100 meter hurdles

(13.3) and the 200 meters

(23.74). Stephanie Brennan
ran a personal best in the 400

meter hurdles (64.23) as did

Maggie Erickson (64.49).

Kimber Pennington (4:37.05)

and Mo Winner (4:43.71) both

had bests in the 1500 meters,

and Carolyn Norman leaped

18-2 Vi for her best long jump
ever. And in one of the three

with the effort against Texas
as the team opened the way
they had planned to — slow-

ly, conservatively, and yet in

most instances very com-
petitively. "You must
remember that this was our
first meet of ^ the year while'

Texas was coming off of a se-

cond place finish at the NCAA
indoor championships," said

Messina. "I don't need to

mention that we were without

Jackie Joyner, who is al>out

half our team. And we are us-

a close one by a score ot fz-

64. But the coaching staff was
in no way disappointed with
the outcome because, by
design, they have minimized
the importance of dual meet
victories and are concentrating

instead on preparing the team
for peak performances at the

WCAA and NCAA meets.

"You gotta pick your spots,"

explains Bruin assistant Bob
Messina. "Our concern right

now is progress. Everything

for us is in May and June.

We're not as concerned with
dual meet victories early in

the season."

Despite the loss to Texas,

UCLA still looked impressive

in their first dual meet of the

year. Angela Bailey qualified

for the NCAA championships
twice as she ran an excellent

52.94 in the 400 meters, then

anchored the mile relay team
along with Monica Phillips,

Gayle Kellon, and Gail Devers

to an NCAA qualifying mark
of 3:37.04.

In addition, the Bruins set

events she won, loni Luijens

set a personal mark in the jav-

elin with a toss of 147-8.

The coaches were pleased

ralem. such as

conser-

ing some of our
Angela Bailey, very

vatively in the early season.

Continued on Page 37

Women Gymnasts finish

fourth in West Regionals
By Steve Kaufhold

While many UCLA students saw spring break* as a chance to

melt away stress and worries in the sun, the women's gym-

nastics team was in Corvalis for the pressure of the Western

Regional Finals, hosted by Oregon State.

UCLA entered the meet^ deeded fifth, but managed to finish

in fourth place with a team score of 177.60. The finish was sat-

isfying for the Bruins, since they were able to edge out Stanford

in the team standings. In their only previous meeting of the

year, Stanford was seeded above the Bruins at the WCAA con-

ference meet and went on to defeat UCLA. Along with gaining

a measure of revenge on the Cardinal, the Bruins also beat

Washington State by nearly three points.

Perhaps more than anything else, the m^-sfiowed that while^

the Bruins are a young teain, there W^l^^ some great perfor-

mances to look forward to in the future. Freshman Caroline

Lee finished the year with yet another fine effort, tallying an

all-around score of 36.40 to lead the Bruins. Lee also had the

Continued on Page 37

Community Service Commission
HUNDREDS OF UCLA STUDENTS VOLUNTEER THEIR TIME EACH
QUARTER TO HELP OTHERS IN OUR LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY.

TO FIND OUT HOW TO JOIN OUT TEAM STOP BY KH 408 OR AT-

TEND THE COMMUNITY SERVICE FAIR, APRIL 11, 11-2 pm.

LC^OK OUT FOR ORIENTATION DATES:

.-rliltXNAMISE REFUGEE AID COMMITTEE April 20, 1985

2. AMIGOS DEL BARRIO ^-'' * ^''"^

3. ASIAN EDUCATION

4. PRISON COALITION

5. PROJECT MAC
6. UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

COLLEGE AWARENESS

7. BLACK TUTORIAL PROJECT

8. PILIPINO RECRUITMENT &
ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

9. HUNGER PROJECT

10. SPECIAL-OLYMPICS

11. KOREAN TUTORIAL

12 STUDENT EXPOSURE
ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

13. SENIOR CITIZENS

14. EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN'S

TUTORIAL PROJECT

April A, 1985

April 10, 1985

April 17, 1985

April 3, 1985

April 9, 1985

April 4, 1985

April 10, 1985

April 11, 1985

April 5, 1985

April 10, 1985

April 4, 1985

April 11, 1985

April 2, 1985

April 8, 1985

April 9, 1985

April 3, 1985

April 9, 1985

April 11, 1985

April 15, 1985

April 3, 1985

April 10, 1985

April 4, 1985

April 11, 1985

April 12, 1985

9 a.m.-2 pm
12:00-1:00 pm
1-2:00 pm
11:00 am-12:00pm

12-1:00 pm
12-1:00 pm ^

1-2:P0 pm
3-4:00 pm
5-6:00 pm
12-1:00 pm
12-1:00 pm
3-4:00 pm
3^:00 pm
11:00 am-1 :00 pm
5-7:00 pm
3-4:00 pm
6-8:00 pm
5-6:00 pm
2-3:00 pm
2:30-3:30 pm
12-1:00 pm
5-6:00 pm
2-3:00 pm
4-5:00 pm
12-1:00 pm

MOWS THF TIME TO GIVE SOMEONE F» ^fVAO * ^^CEJuGETAm

AU2408
AU 3520

AU 3520

AU 3520

AU 2410

AU 2410

KH321
KH321

KH400
KH400
KH400
AU 3516

AU 3516

AU2408
AU2408
KH400
KH400
AU 3530

AU 2412

AU 2412

KH400
KH400
AU 2410

AU 2410

AU 3516
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li)c^[]aDm sports David Lang. Shorts Ittitor

Kevin Daly. Aasatont ipom Editof

^ws: Th© DC Board of

lents is challenged

,ts right»*o discuss

ne matters in private.

^ page 4.

Viewpoint: Rightw-
ingers' are missing the
point on the freeze

issue, a student says.

See page 17.

Review: Transvestites,

cowboys and baby
dirK)saUrs make for less

than scintiiiating viewing.

See page 20.

Sports: Indiana s Bot>-

by Knight's not such a

bad guy, at least, not in

New York.

See back page.

UCLA WMther
Oear and not quite as hot.

High: 85. Low 57.

(Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences

forecast)
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No front-runner so far

in cfoarterback battle

By Rick Alexander. Sto^Wrfter

For the third straight year, UCLA football coach Terry

Donahue has to find a new starting quarterback to lead his

team into the fall campaign. However, unlike past years, there

is no real front-runner for the position.

*'Quartert>ack is an open job this year," I>onahue said Mon-
day, as the Bruins opened spring practice. "It's not somebady's

position to lose, but rather a position to win."

What that means is that junior Matt Stevens, who tilled in

for Steve Bono after the latter injured himself in last year's

Long Beach State game, is not a shoo-in to lead the team.

"Matt Stevens certainly has the most game experience of the

three candidates," said Donahue. "But David Norrie has been

in the program for the longest amount of time and Brendan
31cCrarken has the best leg speed of the three. We'll have to

give each of them a hard look before we decide."

One thing that Donahue doesn't plan on doing, though, is

changing the reputation that the team has built in the last few
years as a passing club. This is despite the emergence of Gaston
Green as the most explosive running back in Westwood since
Freeman McNeil.

"If I had my druthers, we*d Tiave a more balanced offense,"
said Donahue. "We'd like to be able to run and throw the ball

[

effectively.

The perfect afternoon would be if we gained 250 yards
rushing and 250 yards passing and scored more points than the
opposition. But we don't want to give up what we've developed
in the program. We won't neglect our running backs, but we
don't intend to become a ball-control offense either."

Certainly the most critical area for the offense will be the of ^Running back Gaston Green and tih^ UCLA football
-^— Continued on Page 38 began spring practice Monday on Spauldlng field

UCLA looking

vent fmstratkNB

on wft%g SDS

By Kevin Daly
Assistant Sports Editor

You know the old Abbot
and Costello routine Who's oi

first?* Well, that's what UCI
baseball coach Gary Adams
trying to figure out abnut

University of California, Loa Ang»l»8 c^Vednesday. April 3. 1i

'W

1

z

o

H

•t^
'^f^i^

)m^

team

slumping team.
With a different lineu

every day, one will need
program today to figure oi

the home team, who will takei
on San Diego State in Jacld^l
Robinson Stadium at 2 p.m.

It was only a month agu.
that the Bruins were riding

high but since then they've

done little but slide, losing 12

of their last 17 outings. The
only encouraging sign was i|

4-3 mark in last week's River^

side tournament.
One of those losses came at]

the hands of San Diego State,]

owners of an impressive 30^

13-1 record. The No. 18-

ranked Aztecs, sure to move
up a few notches in the next

Collegiate Baseball poll, are

Continued on Page 38

lMiDS,^UJnLmJmtiaLjneeting
No. 4 natters rolling on after big USC victory
By Scott Matulis

Staff Writv

Today, for the first time
ever, the UCLA tennis team
will take on Illinois. The
Bruins are curentiv ranked

No. 4 nationally. Illinois is

unranked. The match will
begin at 2 p.m. at the L.A.
Tennis Center.

Coming off a big win over
USC, UCLA is playing some
of \t^ best tpnni"; nf fhe season.

3n record ar>d is ranked

Michael Kures, a standout in
singles all year long, boasts a
18-1 season record and a No.
9 national ranking. Against
the Trojans, Kures made a
spectacular comebacjc against
use's No. 2 man, Rfek Leach.
After falling behind 5-1 in the
first set, Kures came back to
take the match in straight sets,
giving the Biiiins a much-
needed singles point.

Freshman Brad Pearce is

also on a roll. Pearce, a highly
touted junior last year^ has
lived up to his reputation this
year in both singles and dou-
bles. Against the Trojans,
Pearce dominated Jorge
Lozano in his singles match
and then came through in
doubles with a huge win over
Ric Bengston and Antony
Emerson. That win, with
partner Ken Diller, gave the
Bruins the match. Diller and
Pearce have been an almost
unstoppable combination this
year and have a 10-0 record so
far.

The Bruins are currently
atop the Pac 10 with a 5-0
record. Their season record
has improved to 20-2 and they
have not lost a match since
the ITCA National Team
Championships in early Feb-
ruary. That 15-match winning
streak will be on the line
against Illinois.

The Fighting Illini are
coached by Brad Louderbach.
Louderbach has been in-
strumental in the Junior Davis
Cup program in which both
Kures and Jeff Klaparda par-
ticipated Ust summer.
•*UCLA and USC are

always ranked in the top five
nationally, ' Louderbach said.
Just getting t^>l*y them is

great for the guys on our team
and no doubt those matches
are going to be tough. Its just
so important for our players to

Continued on Page 38

ASU edges UCLA-

Second place not bad
for gymnasts at Pac-10s
By Dwight Aarons, Staff Writer

Second place doesn't look so bad, according to UCLA's
mens gymnastics coach Art Shurlock. His team was run-

rr'T ««
Arizona State in the Pac-10 Invitational held

March 22 and 23. UCLA scored a 283.25, but the Sun
Devils had a 284.50 to lead the 11-team field.

Despite not winning the meet, Shurlock did feel the ex-
penence would be beneficial to the team. "We know the
things we need to do to improve. And I hope we know
wnat to do to have six good events. But our other five
weren t that bad they were pretty respectable, we're just
capable of more. ' ^ j

f^^^D P)*^' however, won't have as alluring a charm
for the Bruins the next time they compete, at the national
championships. But until the April 12-13 meet in Lincoln,

fl?.Hf ' u^ ^'"r^?
^" ^ perfecting their individual

F™ .'k
^""^^^ defending their national tide.

anfo^oH- iliru**"^ r'""^"* °^ ^« Invitational received an
automatic bertii to the NCAA meet, the Bruins, who have

Iv «S^rif?r" T'^«^**^^ ^^ Sun Devils, have virtual-

LrZ^- ^^^^'^i^^^
of « spot with a 281.00 average in

"W I I^
^^g^^ar season meets.

that w«c fK T ^"^^"^ "^^^^^ ^^ P"t everything together,

ive Je?e not "^^JS"""^^"
^*^"^^^^ sair"But thi other

live were not as good

pSleTh^^' ^ }l ^ C«npbeU-s 9.85. But the

Sow "s .rre^^fr^t "^^ ^^^^ ^'^^
on hiHi^^ I.. .• ., * *™ )"^ going *» concentrate

hL cLnt^n,,^',™"''"^
"^^ Shurlock of the event that

^^T-'w. >. A
^™ *.* ^"""^ P^blems throughout the

^v «n!?^l,
'.~"g'* °f «^« ™^nss that were reallyco^y and we cant afford to do that and eipect to do

sJrerI*'X<tf;"« !/^
eornpeHton Tony Pineda topped all

Sn^S^ mf fic?^^*^ ^y ^"""^ (57.75) ind Dan

BmCL'^l' wL «H„ CampbeU was the nert highest

56 3? 7hnl B '^^- '°"''*«J by Chris Caso with a

55:40V '^""'^'S and Luc Teurlings each had

isn?'i^L'rJl^l
**.??*?'•'"" 'l"i»'ifWng meets. Shurlock

^eLs^TZT'"''!^'.'^*^""^^' "^'LA fini.,he<l it, dual

mS^ nl t
'^2 "^"^ "We had a good dualK ^h, I

"^ r **'* ''»-" la^ yea', but the mainthing wJI be how we finish at the NCAy^,

to be »«;.<* ^I?,;,^. .'''*'' "'ntinued, "its still going

«.rpX^ but I still feel confident about

Continued on Page 37
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ination creates

inter for study

< da Vinci's Kfe

ceve Newman
' Writer

UCLA center for the

jdy of the life and works of

nardo da Vinci will be

tablished courtesy of a $1

lillion donation from Ar-

land Hammer, the Occiden-

Petroleum Corjioration

birman.

iThe Armand Hammer
»nter for Leonardo Studies

td Research will establish the

rmand Hammer Chair in

Bonardo Studies. UCLA art

story professor Carlo Pedret-

a world-renowned Leonar-

scholar, will be the first

Uir-holder.

"This new center undoubt-

lly will make UCLA the

Ire-eminent center for

)nardo studies in the Unit-

States, and perhaps |
iroughout the world,"
Jammer said in a prepared

|atement announcing the gift.

In addition to providing

Ending for the center, Ham-
jer has agreed to allow
Iholars at the center special

pcess to the only Leonardo
januscript in the western

jmisphere, which is part of

lammer's art collection.

Under Pedretti's guidance,

bholars at the center will

idy Hammer's collection of

^

PICKIN'-N-GRINNIN' - Caria Olsen of the Tex-

tones entertains the campus during a ncx)n A-

Level Ackerman concert Tuesday.

Lobbying by air:

GSA letter writing campaign

protests financial aid cuts

By Eric Potruch, Staff Writer

To protest federal financial aid cuts proposed by the Reagan

Administration, the Graduate Students Association sent more

than 1,000 letters to the California congressional delegation in

Washington, D.C.
GSA's Financial Aid Action Committee, which initiated and

implemented the letter-writing campaign, approached graduate

students during finals week last quarter and asked them to sign

a form letter. The letter urged congressmen to oppose the pro-

pcwed $2.4 billion Ifi cuts, stating that the cuts would "do ir-

reparable damage to the quality of education in the United

States."

If approved, the cuts would curtail the awarding of grants,

direct loans and guaranteed student loans for university stu-

dents. Graduate President Deborah Howard said Tuesday that

"about 40 percent of graduate students will be affected" by the

cuts. "It's just too critical an issue to let it go by."

Howard said the 1,000 letters generated by the campaign

were sent to U.S. Senators Alan Cranston and Pete Wilson and

Representatives Anthony Beilenson and Mel Levine, legislators

who serve the UCLA community. Letters from GSA officers

were also sent to other California congressmen.

Response from congressmen has been encoura^ng, Howard

added, explaining that some congressional offices have made

personal calls to GSA saying, "they were very much in support

of fighting the budget cuts in education." A formal report on

the legislators' response will be made at the GSA Forum's April

1^ meeting. ,

Howard stressed that the effort to combat the cuts must be

continued, and said GSA is trying to persuade the

Undergraduate Students Association Council to join m the cam-

paign.

Continued on Page 12

centrate, combine and com-

municate their studies of the

life and works of Leonardo to

the entire world."
.^j — ^. ., As part of its activities, the

onardo's writings as well as center will publish a scholarly

of his drawings on scien- journal entitled ''Achademia

Ific phenomena. The scholars Leonardi Vinci," focusing on

ill also have access to the study of the life and works

CLA's Belt Library, which of Leonardo.
ntains written material on jn addition, UCLA will

eonardo's life and works. establish an Armand Hammer

Providing these resources Award for excelleage in

ill attract scholars studying Leonardo studies.

eonardo, Hammer stated in The award will be given at

e announcement. "Leonardo least every other year to an

holars, now scattered at outstanding scholar in the

rious institutions around the field. The first award wiU be

orld, have long needed such given by 1986.

center where they can con- Continued on Page iz

iiviet leader agrees to meeting with Reagar

Ta/ks will be first since 1979 Carter/Brezhnev summit

Bradley to speak at noon
* bout students in politics

1

OS Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley will encourage student

itical involvement and discuss his hopes for the tuture at

n today in Meyerhoff Park. . , , fU,nk«
>teve Montiel, Bradley's campaign secretary said ne tninKs

mayor will address student involvement in the political pro-

, because, "We've had a lot of young people working on ms

lection campaign, and it's very gratifying. There was a^^^^^

en people tLi^t university students were apathetic about

political procSs. That's changing as people realize tne

lefits of getting involved." , ,o ,,««« A
Bradley has been the city's mayor for nearly ^2 years^ ^

^rmer UCLA student and track star, he ^ ^^"".^JtlTc^l
eteran of the Los Angeles Police Department and was i""^

district councUman in the decade preceding his mayoral

^-mination.
, RraHlf.v

With April 9 city elections less than a week away, Bradley

aces competition from 4th District Councilman John Ferraro^

^rime reduction, initiation of the Metro/Rail foject and tiie

rohibition of coastal oU drilling are important issues in f er

arc's re-election campaign.
,

,

Bruin Democrats is sponsoring Bradley s speech

.

— Ron Bell

By Barry Schweid
Associateid Press

WASHINGTON —
Soviet leader Mikhail S.

Gorbachev has "agreed in

principle" to a summit
meeting with President

Reagan, but the time and

place still must be worked

out, a senior U.S. official

said Tuesday.
^ Two possibilities are

Helsinki, Finland in

August, and the United Na-

tioffs in New York in

September, the official,

who insisted on anonymity,

told The Associated Press.

It would be the first

U.S. -Soviet summit since

1979, when former Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter and the

late Leonid I. Brezhnev

signed the second Strategic

Arms Limitation Treaty

(SALT II) to reduce some

kinds of nuclear weapons.

The two sides are
stockpiling other missiles,

however, and have been

unable to agree on ways to

stop their arms race. In

declaring it was "high

time" for a summit, Re^;^
said at his last news ooo-

ference two weeks ago ^at
he would try to quidien the

pace of negflftiations now
bring held in Geneva,
Switzerland, if he met with

Gorbachev.
But Reagan and the U.S.

official said the agenda

would range beyond
weapons to incjlude other

issues. Among them, pre-

sumably, are hutnan ri^ts,

which the Soviets pledged

to improve when they and

34 other countries, in-

cluding the United States,

signed the Helsinki agree-

ment in tb^Ftenish capital

in 1975.

Reagan has frequently

criticized the Soviets*

record. The Helsinki
agreement will be marked

by a 10-year anniversary

observance on Aug. 1. It is

an important accord for the

Continued on Page 16

Pentagon claims Soviets

outpacing U.S. in arms
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Soviet Union is rontiruiing

a rapid build-up and modernization of its nuclear and

conventional forcHis and is further along than the United

States in developing various "Star Wars-type" defeases, the

Pentagon reported today.

The Soviet build-up Is reflected in the emergence of new

ballistic and cruise missiles, construction of much more

capable submarine and fighter and bomber aircraft, an

increase^ in the number of ground forces from 194 active

divisions to 199 active divisions, and the development of

large bases outside the Soviet Union such as at C:am Ranh

Bay, Vietnam, the report states.

It is also reflected by the assignment of more than

10 000 scientists and engineers to work just on high-energy

lasers, and a "hirfi-priority" focus on the militarization of

spaoe that includes dey^^mimt of a h^yy-lift r<xto, a

5^ A^lk and a saatfter "^fpace plane'' tfMrt couW he us-

ed to aiittad manned ^»ee^tio«. -i^, «
tl» i^page stody, «ititled "Sovit* Mflftary faw&

1^/' was rdeased this morning by TMensc Secretary

Caspar W. Weinberger. It is the fourth in a series of an-

nual reports described by the Reagan administration as of

Continued on Page 14
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4.5 earthquake shakes Ventura County %.

-9

SANTA PAULA, Cdif. — An ear-

thquake ''like a sonic boom" was felt

in ctHes 100 miles apart Tuesday
night, but caused no injuries or dam-
age to structures, authorities said.

The earthquake, measuring 4.5 on
the Richter scale, struck at 8:05 p.m.,

two miles north of this Ventura Coun-
ty town, said Dennis .Meredith,

spokesman for the California Institute

of Technology in Pasadena. Santa
Paula is 50 miles northwest of Los
Angeles

Frisco supervisors override

veto for comparable fmUr
SAN FRANCISCO — San Francisco

supervisors, determined to approve a
"comparable worth" package for city

employees, overrode Mayor Dianne

Feinstein's veto for the first time in

her 6 '/J years in office.

The board voted 9-2 on Monday to

set up an $8.8 million fund in the next

fiscal year; the cost will rise to $10
-4r

message Friday.

"I will not support or become part

of a contrived and illegal solution."

Ms. Feinstein expressed serious ob-

jections to the idea of balancing the

scales for 7,000 city workers by paying

them lunch money, calling it a form

of fringe benefit that only voters can

approve.

While the supervisors seemed to

concede the plan was faulty, they

defended the idea behind it as a wor-

thy goal.

That's the literal translation
of

'

meng," the phonetic Mandarin
vei

of "Wham" used by the Peking
Daily

For the Record:

was a fulling quake lasting 13 to

20 seconds, like a sonic boom caused
when the space shuttle passes over,"
said Ed Smith, city editor of the Ox-
nard Press-Courier, who was in his

Camarillo home about 10 miles south
of the quake's epicenter.

Calls from alarmed resideiits kept
local authorities busy.

"Our switchboard has lit up like a
house on fire," Santa Barbara police
spokeswoman Cynthia Nigra said.

Fillmore police Officer John Popp
said he received about a dozen calls

from local residents, but no reports of
damage or injury. In Ventura, sheriffs
Deputy E.J. Rogers said his station
received about .50 calls from people in
Camarillo, Thousand Oaks and Ojai.
The Richter scale is a measurement

of energy released by an earthqfUake as
measured by ground motion on a
seismograph.

Every increase of one number, from
3.4 to 4.4, for example, represents a
tenfold increase in ground motion.
^^\ quake of. magnitude X is the
smallest normally felt; while a 3.5
quake, can cause slight damage and a
4 temblor moderate damage. A quake
measuring 7 on the Richter scale can
cause widespread heavy damage.

mllllmi In i\w year afiwr. Tlie plan

first called for money to be distributed

in the form of a $5 daily meal
allowance, but the board dropped that

scheme after the city attorney's office

ruled it would be illegal.

Now, the money will be set aside

until a legal means of distributing it

can be found. The board passed the

program for the first time on March
25, along with a 6.5 percent overall

pay hike effective July 1.

Comparable worth is the theory
that men and women should be paid
comparable salaries for jobs requiring
similar education and carrying similar^

responsibility,

"I hated to do it," said board presi-

dent John Molinari. "I hated to vote
for her first override because I've been
a tremendous supporter of hers, but
we just disagreed on this.

"She could have avoided all this by
just sitting down with the board and
working out a compromise," he add-
ed. "Instead she threw down the
gauntletv— : ^ .

—->—

"I support comparable worth and I

will support any legal and financially
realistic program for implementing
salary adjustments to achieve this
goal," the mayor said in her veto

Supei;iviMJi manuy ir ainei, w
the override battle, said seeking to

meet the comparable worth goal with

meal money might have been a
mistake, but it was done with the best

intentions and "getting some money in

(employees') pockets is not something
I'm ever going to be ashamed of."

llVham' to be first majoi

rock group to hit Qiina

PEKING — A 12,000-seat sell-out is

expected Sunday when the British pop
duo Wham become the first major
rock group to perform in China, gov-
ernment officials said Tuesday.

Those lucky enough to get a ticket

also will receive a free cassette of
music by Wham, whose biggest hit is

"Careless Whisper."
Officials at the Peking Workers'

Gymnasium box office said long lines
are expected when tickets go on sale
Friday. Eacli ticket costs 5 yuaii
($1.75), a record price for a Peking
concert.

Wham duo George Michaels and
Andrew Ridgeley have been dubbed
"mighty and vigorous" by the Chinese.

Tuesday's issue of the Daily B
incorrectly reported that the ASUQ
Board of Control considered gram
up to $100,000 in start-up assets to

t

Walkei, whu led Westwuud—Student

—

Federal C ,

Union. Although the organization
deposit $94,500 into an account
the credit union, the original m
proposal, which was rescinded due
possible legal complications, total

|7,500. The same story also jncorr
ly stated that the credit union !«

its office space from ASUCLA, wl

it actually leases the space
UCLA.
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BRUIN COLLISION — Late Tuesday afternoon, in

front of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, a Honda Civic

collided with a Volkswagen GTI (top). The fire depart-

ment had to pry the door of the Honda open to

remove the driver (left). The accident victim (below)

was taken to the UCLA Emergency Ward. According

to the driver of the Volkswagen, the car collided with a

Honda moving south on Gayley Avenue as he was

coming out of a driveway.

+-

m \

Meyerhoff Park

"^^
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Presented and Paid For by

Friends ofTom Bradley and Bruin Democrats

photos by
Miml Teller
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By Jane Rosenberg

Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — In the midst of a controversy
ov

student government meetings at UCLA, the Unive^
California Board of Regents is also being challenged on 2
ty to discuss spme matters in private.

Sen. Leroy Greene (D-Sacramento) has introduced
leaji

requiring tbie Regents to publicly identify any propX
hope to buy before starting negotiations behind closed doon

In addition. Senate Bill 1035 would only allow the bo'

discuss pending litigation in private if the Regents' legal
'"' a rlnsfid meeting in a written mt^mnxau justify within

PeP5l.
\

ICRMK

you LOST

of the executive session. ^a

The bill was introduced on the heels of a debate

whether some student government meetings could be cl

UCLA. UC President David Gardner said last week tha

be responding to Sen. Barry Keene's inquiry on open

policy at the end of the month.
There are presently no limits on discussing Ijtiga,

private for state boards and commissions, including the Ri

The bill also stipulates that the Regents disclose the na

the litigation in public before holding a closed session,

such a statement would jeopardize their ability to concli

settlement in their favor.

The Senate Office of Research consultant who wi

Greene bill described the measure as "clean-up legislation,'

inging state boards and commissions into compliance witi

open meeting laws for local governments.

Keene (D-Vallejo) authored last year's bill that tightea

ecutive session privileges on local bodies. Keene, who cr

the state's open meeting law 11 years ago, did not addn
bodies such as the Regents in last year's legislation.

"It was initially opposed by almost every local govemn
!

the state, but they eventually saw the reasonablenes-'^

general proposal," said Greg deCiere, who wrote the

bill.

"That indicates it's not such an onerous thing," the co

'~«ddH*We're not teHing them they have to do everythin.;

the open."
Omtinuedlm P
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„_ TRAFFIC TICKET?
7 convenient kKaS2^,^!^,£S2Jr!!S;'^'*''"^«"<*»'"«''<«<*^ l¥-(~'t

PROGRAMMERS
POSmONS: involve the design and development of
medical information software systems. We are looking for
Math Computer Science graduates who are eager and in-
terested in learning UNIX/C. Must be highly motivated
possess drive and initiative, be able to work well on a team
and develop software within deadlines.

PROGRAMMING is done in C under UNIX for a variety of

^"^f^t:"/^'""'"^**
including IBM PC, IBM mainframes

and DEC VAX systems. Projects involve application
packages, appBcation tools, database systems, query
languages and communications. ExceUent opportunities for
promotion to Programmer/Analyst and Project Leader
level.

HSI has been a leader in information systems software
relating to health care since 1968. We offer an informal en-
vironment, supportive management, technical training and
a complete benefit package including a Company Profit
bhanng Plan.

An HSI repreMntative wiU be on camoas WFHNFS.DAY AFRIL 17tl. for Interview.. Fieuse contact theFiacemcnt and Career Planning Center to schedule an
interview.

II«"MUh Sjsiemf, Inurnatlonal
100 Broadway, New Haven, Coonrclicul 06511 77777

An equal opportunity employer.

I • • ft

HAIR BOUTIQl
Haircuts w/ad

includes shampoo, cut &. ^

reg. $25 NOWJR14

Nexus Perms cuL"!!!

includes shampoo, conditi

perm &l cut

reg. $60 NOW $35

Full Service Sahn Free Parh

Open 7 days • 1884 Westwcx

474-8516 470-8698

:%:..,.;

May 20'June 14

Intersession

JunelT^ugust 9

June lO-August 16

Langim?.^9rh?h^
To obtain a free copy of the Summer

Session Bulletin, coniammg^ ^f^
mation and an application, call or w

Summer Session

22 WheeUr Hall

VC Berkeley
J^' f ^2-561

1

Berkeley. CA 94720 (415)
^^

Name

Address

I

Gita Karaslk, piano

6/8/85 8 pm Roycc

UCLA STUOENTS GIT THE BlfTFORLBSS ^^
h e Student Committee for the Arts (SCA) provides a limited^>^ ^^ -^ ^
lumber of S4 tickets to most Center for the Arts perfor-

mances. With your SCA ticket you can enjoy outstanding

fograms from seats that cost the public up to $20 each! SCA

f kets prevent UCLA students from being priced out of en-

D/ing fine performances by internationally acclaimed artists,

satisfy ySur art's desire now. while you can st. I afford .tl

825-4403

Jazz at the Wadsworfr

Harold Land Quintet

April 14 7 pm

Wadsworth Theatre Freel
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Research advances prove effective ayaiiist cancer

New techniques save cancer patients, Ught-activated leukemia treatment

reduce chemotherapy side effects may prove effective against arthritk

ByleeSiegii

APSaence Wnter

SAN DIECO — Natiooal Canoer

Institute rescarcbers are saving the

lives of some suppKKedly terminal

cancer patients by overcoming the

cancer cells* ability to resist

dianutberapy and by reducing the

side effects ck large dnig doses, an of-

ficial said Tuesday.

Early results.show dramatkalJy in-

creased survival of patients with ad

vauued uvajy ai

"provide optimism that we wUl in-

crease the effectiveness of

eiheBMitherapy and peduoe touctty—to-

the patient," said Dr. Robert F.

Ozob, head of the NCI's experimental

therapeutics section. ^_^_^^^^^^^^
He said the techm'ques used aA the

NCI can be used immediately b>

cancer specialists and aOre alxeadv in

use at son>e medical centers.

Up to 80 p>eroent of patients uitfa

scJid tumors such as bfeast. lung,

testicular and ovarian cancer respond
to standard chemotherapy with their

tumors getting smaller or disappear-

ing, though the rate varies dqxnding

on the t\pe of cancer, Ozols said dur-

ing the American Cancer Society's an-

m^ science wTiters" seminar.

But far fewer of those patients actu-

ally are cured, because many become

ire^stant to anti-cancer drugs 18 mon-

ths to two years after treatment

started, allowing the tumors to recui,

he added.

In ovarian cancer, resistance to the

drug adriamycin apparently occurs

MkhSa the nrjembrane around tumor

ceils changes so the cells e^pd the

Ornlc

By Lee Siegal

AP Science Writer

science writers' seminar.
Edelson uaed the method on

OaCgQ© »*l»Hv tirtiiii Wednesday, april 3, 1986

mi te&tit'lg laineis and drug and k e— t kill tho oalU ,

said. But laboratory experiments have

shown adriamycin can be trapped in

cancer cells if combined with
verapamil, a drug normally used to

treat abnormal heart rhvthms.

The NCI researchers are now giving

a combination of the two drugs to

dgfat women whose ovarian cancer

has been considered terminal because

they are resistant to adriamycin.

Preliminarv- results show it is possi-

ble to give the women enough
verapamil to overcome their resistance

to adriamycin, but Ozols said it's too

early to tell if the treatment will save

their lives.

SAN DIEGO ^^ X~ncw^technique

using a li^t-activated drug to kill

blood cancer cells in certain leukemia

patients may be useful in treating

cancer and such diseases as arthritis

and lupus, a researcher says.

When blood was removed from the

bodies of two patients with the rare,

extreme form of one type of leukemia,

treated and returned to their bodies, it

I appaarad to rtimulatp thpi

tients with the leukemia
version

cancer called cutaneous T
^^nphoma, in which malignant
T

phocytes — a type of white bU— invade the lymph nodes Jl
and circulate in the blood. ^'

The paHents were given a for,

the drug psoralen, which occur,
rally in some fruits and vegetabltj

by itself has no known effect

patient's blood was then ren

systems to slow the uncontrolled, can

cerous production of white cells. Dr.

Richard M. Edelson said Monday.
But the technique has only limited

potential for halting some blood
cancers and is really aimed at treating

symptoms of those cancers and of so-

called auto-immune diseases, including

myasthenia gravis, lupus and arthritis,

said Edelson, of New York's Colum-
bia-Presbyterian Medical Center.

It might eventually be used to

sharply reduce the symptoms of the

diseases by killing abnormal white
blood cells after they are produced, he
said at the American Cancer Society's

r imm i inf^ through an atnr
,
^ .

^111, routed
tii r

a clear plastic tube — where
it

exposed to a mild ultraviolet \\ck

and put back into the patient thp'

another arm vein.

The ultraviolet light activated

drug so that it killed the canu
white blood cells. The drug m,
to its inactive form as it reenterec

body. Three patients didn't impr

but eight had decreased symptoms

Two of the eight showed shir

reduced cancer cell production ?'

after treatment stopped, suggesting

^

method somehow stimulated
ttf

immune system.

tnariLwar

oreign policy experts

debate US involvement

Hy TeriAnne Carpenter. Staff Writer

wo foreign policy experts will meet to debate the justifica*

n foi Uriited States intervention in Vietnam Thursday from

5 p.m. inDodd 147.

i Anthony Russo, who helped leak The Pentagon Papers to the

rtfess, will speak against the intervention. Robert F. Turner,

author of Vietnamese Communism and former principle deputy

etumcil to the assistant secretary of state for legislative and in-

tearj^overnmental affairs, will defend the intervention.

"Both are going to have a lot of inside information," said Rob

-^o<>ns, head of the Intercollegiate Studies Group which is spon-
"

ing the event. "It's been 10 years since the American

Enroll Today
» Aquatics • Dance • Outdoor Studies •

• Physical Fitness • Sports •

New Classes
Advahced Beginning Popular Guitar
Stroke Mechanics • Freestyle/Butterflv
Calligraphy
Intermediate Rockcllmbing
Outdoor Survival Skills

Bicycle Touring
Beginning Racewalking
Training for Triathletes

E

12 Noon, G
Pouley Pg

(Doors open

SOFT contacts;

Permaflex $ p(
30 Day 0^

Extended—

ithdrawal and now is a good time tor re-evaluation. 1 m m
led to think that there has been a somewhat biased pres-

-ation."

^'Russo and Daniel Ellsberg worked together at the Rand Cor-

«)ration. In 1976, they were indicted on charges of leaking con-

ential government documents about U.S. involvment in Viet-

Russo said he advised Ellsberg to expose the documents

^id helped him copy them.

t They shouldn't have put the country through all that vio-

Iwice that didn't have to be," Russo said about the U.S. in-

tervention.
. . ^ J .J

Russo retired from the County Health Department and said

he is currently doing research on Vietnam, epidemiology,

Jl^ncer, alcholism and agent orange disease.

Turner's governmental experience includes service on the

"^rtsident's intelligence oversight board, which makes sure that

tiie CIA and FBI are acting constitutionally. He is currently a

^nior fellow at the University of Vir^nia School of Law. His

latest book is The War Powers Resolution.

The debate is co-sponsored by the Intercollegiate Studies In-

itute, a non-profit organization said Carol Russel, a repre-

»ntative of the institute.
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Saturday - 8 pm
Easter Vigil

Tomorrow - 7 pm
Christian PasSover ____„„^_^_
Dinner and Communion Sunday - 10:30 am

Friday - 7:30 pm Easter Sunday Service

Good Friday Tenebrae (Breakfastfrom 8:30 am)
Service Everyone is welcome!

UBiversHy Lutheran Chapel
Strathmore & Gayley

208-4579
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lA new honorary title,

lllow of the UCLA School of

idicine, was recently
stowed on three retired pro-

sors from the school.

[William Longmire, pro-

ssor emeritus of surgery,

)race W. Magoun, professor

leritus of anatomy, and
lil Smith, professor emeritus

biological chemistry,
iceived the award in

linuary. The establishment of

ie honorary title was sug-

sted by the former associate

3an of the UCLA School of

Medicine Frederick Rasmussen

Jf .
, who died last year.

The title wiir1Srt)estowed

feriodicaiiy-on retired faoulty

members or alumni of the

UCLA School of Medicine

who have made unique con-

tributions to medical science,

said Hali -Wickner, public in-

formation officer for the

UCLA School of Medicine.

Longmire, one of the

world's foremost liver

specialists, is a founder of the

UCLA School of Medicine,

Wickner said. Magoun is a

founder of the UCLA Brain

Research Institute and Smith

wrote "Principles of Biochem-

istry," a textbook widely used

in medical schools.

— Carios Martinez

M.12 Neon, G
Pauley Pavilion

(Doors open at 9am)
For more information please consult a Recreation Release orcontact our office at X53701

"^^i^^se, or

ApfOQfam offered by Cultural arxj Recreational Affairs

II

yupcrcui
1650 WESTWOOD tlW-

4 70-1558
M-F 9-9 Sat. 9-7 Sii«. '^*

freeman, Viptorian scholar,

lies oMr^rt attack at 59

iRonald E. Freeman, a UCLA associate prof^or of English,

ed March 28 from an apparent heart attack while vacationmg

I Desert Hot Springs. He was 59. j t7 i- u
' Freeman, who specialized in Victorian literature and English

imposition, received his bachelor's and masters degre^ m
iglish from the University of Colorado in 1949 and 1950,

Fspectively, said Gail Furman, the English departments

Fanagement Service Officer. He earned his doctorate at the

Iniversity of Illinois in 1959. ^^
I In 1966, Freeman left his teaching position at UbC to become

ie director of freshman English here, a position which entailed

^pervising English 1 and 2 and training teaching assistants,

furman said. He served in that capacity until 1975.

Tin addition, Furman said. Freeman served on both the

tthnic Studies and Graduate Studies committees, as weU as the

SnglLsh Studies Advisory Committee.
i j a

r Recently, he was working on a "Guide to Research and An-

UateMl RiblioKraphy for Victorian Poets," and was preparing a

'sview of thrt* lMK)k.s on Rol)^rt Rrowning, Furman said.

A sominar wurse that Frf-emaii wa.s schtHlulod to teach this

luarter has been canc-elled, and Anita Hemphill, a visiting lec-

urrr, will take over a Victorian literature course that he was

heduled to teach, Furman said.
. .^u r ^ick

A private funeral is currently being arranged and the iLnglish

apartment is planning a memorial ceremony for Freeman.

Freeman is survived by his mother, daughter and two sons.

— John Turcany
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THE
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THE RIVER KWftl
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A Soldier's
Story
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PARADISE
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE
(WfTH R£B(J1U)ABL£ CORE)

INCLUDES: PARTS, LABOR, INSTALLATION
NO HIDDEN CHARGES

M
$595.
INCLUDES TUNE UP

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
I TMTtB 4 OlOnoft 8 CUM BMHry W«Mr

9 liMpact Fioal Ead

i. OhK* A4- 10. CnapMHtM TaM
7. SavksAkOMotr II (ft i Twt Cooini

$54.95

Pmu * Utoc iCw * Att ntM <»)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(240Z. 260Z. 280Z $20.00 XTRA)

UOHB^ TOYOTA |i^^Ei JB9.95

>Sfl»
USED CAB DIAGNOSIS - *39.—

» THIS IS AW HONEST CAHACC *

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
453-4652 • S29-7f12

I CopyK-Press

Compltt* Copying, Printing i

BlndintAvallAblt

QilllllyXwoi9900

-i—
^ NO MINIMUM

For Students

and Faculty

with ID

470-4778

1|# Wistwood Blvd.

Ltjcky^ Psrtt fn fMf

UCLA

aNT£R FOR APRaAMERtCAN STUD ICS

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH and
,

OFFICE OF EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

PRESENT

HOUSTON A. BAKER, JR.
PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH and
ALBERT M. GREENFIELD PROFESSOR OF HUMAN RELATIONS
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

WrTH HER FEET ON THE SUN
REFLECTIONS ON ZORA HURSTON'S MULESANDMEN

Thursday, April 4, 1985 - 1 p.m.
Department of History Conference Room

6265 Bunche Hall

GOOD
FRIDAY

An Ecumenical Good Friday Service
of

Worship, Music, and Meditation
on

Our Lord's Suffering and Death

APRIL 5, 1985
12:00-1:00 P.M.

VVESTWOOD PLAZA
(foot of R ruin Walk)

D A^yU'^'^'^y
Religious Conference Mp™/ rnXAXAi ixirrvBAPTIST MINISTRY ,^ COMMUNITY

CANTERBURY WESWOOD ,^1^^??!33 CATHOLIC CENTER
PRESBmRlAN CENTER FOR CHURCH 6c UNIVERSFTY KyK^SI^' ''"^^
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S. Africa bloodshed

Police clash with rioters

in Johannesburg violence

By James F. Smith

Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — Violence flared in

least seven townships in the eastern Cape Province before daw*
Tuesday. A year-old baby was burned to death in one blak
enclave after rtoters with a gasoline bomb set the house afii* I

police said. '

'

In Johannesburg, about 40 demonstrators crowded into th

headquarters of Citibank, protesting what they called the "in*
difference" of the American bank and foreign firms to the kill

ifigg of blttckfl by police .

Police said black townships in the Eastern Cape had calmed
later Tuesday after 10 days of bloodshed that have left at least

39 blacks dead. Nineteen of the dead were marchers shot bv
police outside the industrial center of Uitenhage on March 21
A spokesman at Pretoria police headquarters said the baby

died during the night when rioters threw a bomb into a house
in the Veeplaas black township outside Port Elizabeth on the
Indian Ocean. .

'•

The explosion set fire to the house and nine nearby shacks
including one in which the child was sleeping, said the
spokesman, who spoke on condition he not be identified.

Police used shotguns, rubber bullets and tear gas several times
during the night to break up crowds that stoned police patrols
and piled up burning roadblocks, the spokesman said. Two
policemen and two soldiers were slightly injured in townships
near Port Elizabeth, he said.

He said a black mob attacked a black councilor in Thabong
township near Welkom in the Orange Free State. The councilor
opened fire, he said, wounding a man and a woman.

In Johannesburg, protesters slipped into the downtown
Citibank office building at mid-morning in ones and twos,
assembled on a middle floor and then entered the Citibank
headquarters on the 22nd floor.

"Why are you keeping quiet about the massacre of our peo-
ple?" leader Sydney Mofumadi asked three Citibank executives
who sat down with a delegation of five protest leaders for an
hour-long meeting.

"Are you so shortsighted that you cannot see your hand in the
killing of our people?" Mofumadi said.

Neil Munro, in charge of Citibank personnel, responded, "We
beheve we are making noises in the right places. We believe
there has been injustice. We've been making representations."
The protest marked a new tactic by the United Democratic

Front anti-apartheid coalition, the largest black-rights move-
ment in the country.

For the first time, the protesters singled. out a foreign com-
pany for protests against apartheid, the government's racial
separation policies.

Public gatherings of even small groups of people are illegal
and the United Democratic Front was one of dozens of groups
recently banned from meeting indoors.
The Reagan administration has criticized apartheid but has

insisted on "quiet diplomacy" to urge changes by the South
Atncan government.
With reporters present, Munro refused td elaborate on what

ettorts the company was making to encourage the white-minori-
ty government to increase black rights.

Afterwards, the protesters left the building as they came in
and were not stopped by plainclothes security police outside. .

Later, the bank issued a statement saying Citibank "remained
committed to peaceful social reforms" and that Citibank "finds

South AfriS''''
""^"^P*^^^« and deplores its continuation in

Citibank recenUy said it would no longer lend money to the
public sector in South Africa. But the bank is actively seekingnew private clients.

^

Interested in finding out what^s going on
behind the scenes in Hollywood ? ? ?• •

Bob Thomas, the Associated Press
Hollywood correspondent, will speak
about his experiences covering the movie
capital of the world during the past 30
years.

Thursday, April 1

1

7 p.m., Ackerman Union 3564

Sponsored by UCLA's chapter of the Society of
^^ofessional Joumdists/Signui Delta Chi '

REGISTER YOUR BICYCLENOW AND WIN THE RACE

AGAINST BICYCLE THEFT AND VANDALISM!

WHY SHOULD YOU REGISTER YOUR BICYCLE?

• Registration is free and convenient

• In the event of theft, bicycle registration in-

creases the likelihood of recovery

•Unregistered bicycles are impossible to trace

back to the owner

• California law states all bicycles owned and

operated on the UCLA campus must be

registered with the State of California

The Dept. of Community Safety in cooperation with

Transportation Services Administration encourages

you to register your bicycle. Convenient times are

provided throughout the week. Register your bicycle

free on Bruin Walk.

MON. - THURS. 10:30 - 2:30

4 T i^ TWIQill
m m f

--*
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CHASE
RPJ^TAURAMl

' **CHAMPAGNE SPECIAL"
DiMKr (or two loduda your choice o^

Jwabo Shrimp Saupi ot lOoc New
York Stt^ «de o^tatuctni Alfredo

and a hank cddmefm^it A S35 O0«dw

$19.99
JI£KllV>tT10NS ADVISED

1049 Gayley 824-1310
i pimnt coupoo

CHASE
RESTAURANT

Dinner For Two
w/ one bottle of red or

white wine

$12.99^
On all Paitt. Chkken & Eopianc Disha

1049 Gayley 824-1310

Ofcf Ex|ww OI/20/<5 Coupon wm* bt prottu

Something's
always
cooking

Bruin Advertising

825-2161 _
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War criminal deportation

^K ^K ^R ^R ^R ^K ^R ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ 'T

KATHAK
What is it? Come and sec!

THE ETHNOMUSICOLOGY STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS

CLASSICAL INDIAN DANCE
accompanied by tabla virtuoso

^iAKtR HUSSEiN
and

Mala Ganauly - vocal
Taranath Rao - harmonium

with Kathak dancer

ANJANlAMBEGAOKAR
Schoenberg

audhorium • 8 pm

THURSDAY
APRIL 4th
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
Master Class with Anjani Ambegaokar
Thursday, April 4th

2-4 pm, Rcx?m 214, Dance Department

Lecture-demonstration

Wednesday, April 3rd,

1-3 pm
Gamelan Room,

""•""' Sthoenberg Hall

Co-sponsored by the Student Committee for the
Arts, the UCLA Graduate Students Association,
and the Campus Programs Committee Mini-Fund
of the Program Activities Board.

.r^n^^^^^^ ^^^^^ $20 OFF 10K GOLD! $10 OFF SILADHilif
APRIL 1^. 104 DAILY ASOCL^ BOOKSTORE & HEALTH SCIENCE STORE

0«PO«»f«Mred MasterCard or ViMAocpied O^^ u^o^c^,^ 18406—A-4

I I ; emigre groups charged

wtth thwarting Nazi prosecution

By Rick Hampson

Assodate</ Press

NEW YORK — More than 30 Baltic and Ukrainian emigre

groups have stepped up a campaign to thwart the Justice

Department's investigation of Nazi collaborators, World Jewish

Congress officials charged Tuesday.

The organization's investigation disclosed "a widespread

campaign, fraught with anti-Semitism, to derail the gov-

emment's pursuit of war criminals," said Kahnan Sultanik, vice

president of the Jewish group.

*The campaign has intensified gready in the last six months

"

said Eli KosenOaum, a consultant to the Jewish Lk)ngress ~and^

former Justice Department lawyer.

"'These are not fringe groups, these are mainstream groups

with hundreds of thousands of members," said Elan Steinberg,

the Jewish group's spokesman.

The charges were denied by members of the Lithuanian and
Ukrainian communities, who said opposition to the Justice

Department effort focused on its use of evidence provided by
the Soviet Union.

Among the activities alleged in the congress' repxjrt:

• Lobbying with White House aides and other top federal

officials for a statute of limitations on war crimes prosecutions;

elimination of the Office ''of Special Investigations, the Justice

Department agency which investigates suspected Nazi col-

laborators; and repeal of the 1978 law allowing deportation of

Nazi war criminals.

• Deceiving members of Congress into helping alleged war
criminals. In January, Sen. Alfonse D'Amato said he was duped
into writing a letter of support for a Long Island man facing

deportation for concealing his alleged role in the executions of

1,000 people in a Nazi concentration camp.

• Urging, primarily in newspaper ads and articles, potential

witnesses not to cooperate with OSI investigators.

Neal Sher, director of the OSI, and Michael Wolf, the deputy
director, were said to be out of their offices Tuesday afternoon
and could not be reached immediately to comment on what
impact, if any, the alleged campaign had had.
Rosenbaum conceded the alleged effort had only "a limited

effect." But, Israel Singer, executive director of the World Jew-
ish Congress, said, "from a public relations point of view . . .

people becdifie more quiescent about the fact that the party is

over
. . . that these people are 70 years old and should not be

prosecuted."

The emigre groups' alleged campaign is partially motivated
by the "fear that the prosecutions are exposing the . . . fact that
Hitier's annihilation of 6 million Jews was carried out not by
the Germans alone, but rather with the extensive collaboration
of Lithuanians, Latvians, Ukrainians, Estonians and other
Europeans," Singer said.

The Jewish Congress officials also complained that Patrick
Buchanan, White House communications director, suggested
abolition of the OSI when he was a columnist and television
commentator.
The charges against the emigre groups were denied by

Mykolas Drunga, associate editor of Draugas, a Lithuanian
newspaper in Chicago.
"9ur campaign is not anti-Semitic," he said. "We believe

Nazi war criminals should be brought to justice, but it should
not mvolve cooperation with Soviet war criminals."

fn^T^^ f^ ^^^ '^"^ "^^^ *»^^y o" Soviet-supplied in-
formation from Eastern Europe that is unreUable. 'The entire
uaitlc commumty is unanimous on this

"

Walter Dushnick of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America in New York said his group never opposed OSI efforts,

^^Wr IJ7^^'l!'*^'^^
^^^«* accusatiorTlS^ the WJC.

eRnt^^J ^Ta^ ^o""^^ represents Jewish communities in

SrdTgrStSnS:' "^"^ ^'"^ ^" ^^ ^"^^^ '*^*"' ^^-

St«^« v«^if Q-^ ^^ number Of Nazi collaborators in the United

3 OM 3^iAT" ^^^"*^^> the Nazi hunter, has said about

10000
^^' ^""""^^ ^^^ ^*"^«''' *»«^ estimated

WE CATER
TO

COWARDS!
PREVENTATIVE AND

RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
For Appointment;

• ivi * ^ 478-0363
• Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding

I ptrt^I^i^"/
Appointments Available

• StJr<S?M
^^^«/ P'-ofessional Service

• wfthi^^^t^P^^'J'*'^ <^''*"8 your own tape)
• Within walking distance of UCLA
• Please mention this ad.

^AA^ ^^^ Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

US tariffs approved

Capitol Hill pressure Japanese

to open markets to U.S. trade

By Mike Robinson, Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Capitol Hill pressure on the Japanese to

drop trade barriers intensified Tuesday as a Senate panel ap-

proved mandatory tariffs and quotas unless new markets are

opened to U.S. goods.

"We need to open up and*get back to something that resem-

bles free trade," Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, declared as the

Senate Finance Committee approved the measure 12-4.

As the panel acted, the House prepared to take up a non-

binding version similar to one approved by the Senate last

week.

Hou^ Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Ji., D-May>.. told l epoiteis

he urged U.S. Ambassador Mike Mansfield by telephone earlier

Tuesday to tell Japanese Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone that

"they better make some concessions or they've got trouble."

In the phone conversation, O'Neill said, Mansfield reported

progress in efforts to open the Japanese market to American

telecommunications equipment. But the speaker said the envoy

reported that an array of problems remained in other trade

areas.

The United States is pressing for access to sell billions of

dollars worth of telecommunications switching equipment to

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone, a state monopoly being

transformed into a private corporation.

The Senate's latest measure would force President Reagan to

retaliate with tariffs and quotas unless he could obtain compen-

sation for the full extent of alleged Japanese "unfair trade prac-

tices." J n r\
The committee chairman. Sen. Robert Packwood, R-Ore.,

said he expected the measure to become law if the House Ways

and Means Committee "reports out anything at all" in a similar

vein.

"IVe need to open up and get back to

something that resembles free trade/'—^ Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, B-Texas.

''They better make some concessions

or they 've got trouble.
"

— House Speaker Thomas P. (Tip)

O'Neill Jr., D-Mass.

Packwood said, however, he was unsure if such a statute

could be enforced in the courts if the administration refused to

act on it aggressively. Criticism of the White House for not us-

ing the trade powers without prompting is mounting on Capitol

Hill

In an interview published in Tuesday's fdi««^ «?_
'[^^

Washington Post, Reagan said personal envoys he sent to -Tol^o

were "assured that he (Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone) is go-

ing to continue doing his utmost to bring about some cjiang^.

But in Tokyo, newspapers quoted Nakasone as telling the

Japanese parliament, "I made no new promis^. w. . . .,

Michihiko Kunihiro, director of the Foreip
^^^f^r

economic affairs bureau, said Nakasone only J^rew his per-

sonal weight behind additional assurances to Reagan s envoy^

that the Japanese government would do its best to open the

domestic market to American products.

The Senate panel's atmosphere was far more subdued than at

its session last week, when senators brandished threats ot a

^''The'^^'int is to open up the Japan^ market," Sen. John

DanforthVR-Mc, told the panel. He said the measure was cer-

tainly not intended to be protectionist.
. , „ ,_,,,^ c^^

"The point is not to vindicate our manhood declared SerL

Max Baucus, D-Mont., who in a Senate floor debate Thursday

had called out the words for "trade war »",J^P/"^ .„^;"^^.

then, he said, he sensed "an imperceptible, slight opening of

^'"U ^oTnt^tpractically nothing at all, but it's a sHght step

in the right direction," Baucus said^^

yiLLAGE SALOJ^

A New and Innovative

Full Service Salon for

Men and Women

~^-«c..»» ->
I tmiitJJt/knAu^*

Regular Student Prices

$14 -JMen
$18 & up...Woin<'n

Free Consultation
Included

1015 Oayiey Ave. Suite ^106
Westwcxxi Vlllaoe 824^7114

^^HARli IHEJOY 0¥ EASiW
k^ EasterSunday, April 7^ ^

-

Choose the right card from our large'selection

for all the special people on your list.

r i \

)UCLA Students' Store

Country Store / B-level Ackerman Union / 825-7711

Mon-Thurs 7:45-7:30; Fri 7:45-6;Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

@
AMERICAN GREETINGS

7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.

Due to the fact that we were not able to show

A/ever Cry Wolf during the Disney Film Festival

last quarter, this is a repeat free screening.

9:00 p.m.

Both Screenings Tonight

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM USAC

« -ii.f,

> -lir
"'^ .•^—.-^
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Hi^h in the sky

Boy Scouts camp atop skyscraper

in celebration of 75th anniversary

By Kathleen Maclay

Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO —
Fishing from a tub and sitting

around a propane fire, a troop

of 20 Boy Scouts are getting a

taste of the great outdoors

atop a 45-story skyscraper.

The boys are celebrating the

75th anniversary of Boy Scouts

with traditional activities such

as tying knots and taking

merit badge tests, but in a

very untraditional setting

whe i e the rule a thai their—Monday

APPRECIATIVE ... of a great invention: ice qream! The miracle stuff came in handy during yesterday's heat
for Debbie Kincade, Junior English major, who finished her cone on the Kerckhoff steps.

re tne rule is

feet never leave the ground.

Former President Gerald
Ford, an ex-Eagle Scout, was
scheduled to visit the boys

Tuesday and to give Jon
Osaki, 18, an Eagle Scout
badge.

"I talk to a lot of kids on
the street, and some of them
say that scouting is square,"
said scoutmaster Ed Flowers
from San Francisco's Western
Addition, explaining the
reason for the "high adven-
ture" program.

We need to get the
message out to kids that
scouting is relevant," Flowers
Jfeaid. "It's a fun thing itv
something that boys are at
tracted to do. You get to shoot
rifles and arrows, and occa
sionally get to sleep on top of
a building like we're doing."
The boys, chosen from 30

applicants from the San Fran-
cisco Bay area for the* tliree-

day program, took elevators
and 20-pound packs to the top
of the towering campsite

I

TEXTBOOKS
SAVE

Most brought binoculars
and cameras to improve their
views of the bay, the Oakland
hills and creeping commuter
traffic below. All are between
the ages of 11 and 17. One has
night blindness and another is

handicapped, manuevering
the roof in a wheelchair, said

scoutmaster Wyeman Wong.
Their first night featur^

mild breezes and 70-degree
weather in a location that is

often hit with fog and 60

Continued on Page 13

GSA letter
Continued from Page 1

The U.S. Congress is caught
in a close debate over the pro-
posed cuts, Howard explained,
and any effort on the part of

students could have an effect

on 4he way Congress votes on
the issue. "Putting any effort

into it will do good because
it's a closely divided issue."

"It's not assured the cuts

will go and it's not assured the
cuts will not go," Howard ad-
ded, "so any type of activity

will be productive."
The letter writing campaign

succeeded in uniting most
graduate students against the
cuts, Howard said, adding
that GSA encountered some
negative feedback, "but the

opposition was very much in

the minority."
In addition to the cam-

paign, GSA plans to conduct a

"phone dome," in which stu-

dents wall make phone calls

direct to congressional offices

in Washington. Students will

read a prepared statement
over the phone protesting the
cuts.

The project, which is also
being conducted at VC Santa
Barbara, will be targeted at

"recalcitrant" congressmen
still in favor of the cuts,
Howard said, adding that she
hopes the program will be
started after the student elec-
tions in May.

AND THAT'S rwi» }r^EV
IN YOUR POCKET.

^SUCLA StudMte' Store •Mfcwf 7:41.7:11;W 7:4M; in H4. IB, 114

Da Vinci grant
~

Continued from Page 1

UCLA Chancellor Charles
Young said in a prepared
statement that the center will
create an international focus
on Leonardo and give recogni-
tion to Pedretti, who has
studied the works of Leonardo
for many years. "UCLA is

both honored and proud to be
the recipient of this gift whose
impact will be felt for genera-
tions to come."

Submit to

toy Scouts
ntinued ftom Page 12

te-an-hour winds. It also

,
luded fishing for trout in a

)()-gallon rooftop pond.

j(gOa dally bruin
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CONTEMPLATION
Dar ... please?

- Darlene Medve, treshn.an dance majoi, oe^p .u thought while sJttfng in front of Powell Ubrary. Look at the camera.

''Working in the lobby office with

Dov Seidman has been a rewarding

experience; with his support and
guidance myjob has been all the

^^^^ •

Kevin Sutherland

U.C. Lobby Director

President's Office

iMH

Goethe's 'boys
and blackbirds* have
in all ages been the

real connoisseurs of
berries; but hitherto

the mass of com-
nnon men have been
ifraid to apply their

^wn simplicity, nat-

uralness and
honesty to the ap-

preciation of the
beautiful. They have
always cast about
for the instruction

of some one who
professed to know
better, and who
browbeat
wholesome com-
man-sense into the

self-distrust that
ends in sophistica-

tion.

— William Dean
Howells

TROY TICKET SERVICE
(213) 723-8471 or (714) 761-2251

CONCERTS • SPORTS* THEATRES

kets on Sale Now
QrMMt. Irvtn* and

Pacific AfnphlttM«t*r
TIcfcats on Sala SoOA

NEIL PHIL
DIAMOND COLLINS
Ca« lor Me J""*

BARRY I t ANN
MANILOWMPRRAY
Ciaiorlnto \ f XpHIISAIt

REO SPEEWAQOW
plua SURVMQH

DAN
RXJELBERG

SPANOAU
BALLET
APML 20

JULIAN 1

LENNON
MAY 1.2
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ALI HAIR SALON
6lA Cut, Conditiont" & Blow Dry

(Reg. $35.00)

Highlights $25 & UP

A SALON
FOR MEN ft

WOMEN

Special Beauty Package

BodyWave or Perm & Cut

$45.00 & UP
For Appointment call:208-6300

(with ad only)

1093 Broxton Ave.
(Above Wtwohouse Recofdt)

Woftwood Village j

Main Office

9044 E. Wftthingkm Blvd.

Pico Rivera, CA 90680

ALLSP
PLUS MUCH MORE

Troy No. i
3070 UiKOln Ave.

^rtaheim i

THEASUCU COMMUNICATIONS BOARD

is seeking applicants for

1985-86 DAILY BRUIN
BUSINESS MANAGER

and

1985-86 DAILY BRUIN
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Applicants must have worked one academic year

for the UCLA Daily Bruin to qualify for the posi-

tion Applications are available in the Publications

Office, 112 Kerckhoff Hall, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Application deadlines:

Business Manager - April 2, 1985, Noon

Editor-in-Chief ' April 12,1985, Noon

Interview dates:

Business Manager - April 4, 1985

Editor-in-Chief - April 18,1985

Camera & Hi-Fi

RENT
Bet Air Camera & Hi-Fi has one of the Largest Selections

of Rental Merchandise on the West Side of Town

. STIL I CAMERAS • MOVIE CAMERAS • LENSES
• MOVIE PROJECTORS • SLIDE PROJECTORS

• VIDEO EQUIPMENT • DARKROOM EQUIPMENT
• STROBE (PRO) LIGHTING • LARGE FORMAT (4x5)

MEDIUM FORMAT • MOVIE(VIDEO) LIGHTING • ECT

1025 Westwood Blvd.
One Block South of UCLA

HOURS: Men.-Sat. 9a m 6p.m.
(213) 208-5150

Perking validated at Alli«J & Village lot with $7.50 minimum porch

,i^—-'
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PflEPAflATIOM FOA:

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT

(2131 202 1S24

Ortng* County 7<4tr)' 3059

THE 80's ARE IN

f AND WE HAVE THE
LOOK

QQCgOailailv toriiit* Wednesday, aprii 3, 19ftf nmrnm 15

FREE Cello
with

Cut & Blow

475-4586
Hair Weaving^d Sculptured Nails

EVENINGS

NEW CLIENTS ONLY

1 0877 W.Pico Blvd.
(west ot WestwoodJ

> Good friends will gi
when yoi

The dinner was sensationaJ. So was the
check. The problem is, the theater tickets that
you insisted on buying broke your whole
budget. Enough to declare bankruptcy bv the
_ time the coffee arrived

A nudge under the table and a certain
destitute look m the eye were enough to

produce the spontaneous k)an only a
, ^ good friend is ready to make.
*• How do you repay him.^ First

the cash, then the only beer equa
to his generosity: Lowenbrau

Ut^wenbrfliLH
.1 1

Soviet buildup
Continued from Page i

fering the most comprehensiv
review available of Tk
military threat facing \i
United States. ^ ^^'

"The forces of the USSRand Its allies continue to 1
pand, modernize and denL
with increasingly capabl
weapons systems design^

fthe entire spectrum
o

strategic, theater-nuclear aJ
conventional conflict'
Weinberger wrote.
Despite the extent of the

Russian build-up cited in th.
report, a senior Pentagon in

teUigence official said during
abnefing Monday he would not

trade Arrterigan inrrm fp,
those of the Soviet Union But
the official, who asked not to
be identified, added that the
report proves "there h a
relentless drive to provide the
Soviet forces with an offensive
capability." -'—

:

The official added he was
most concerned by the conti-
nuing build-up in Soviet sub-
marine forces.

Much of the information on
specific weapons contained in

the new report has been
disclosed in recent months
For example. Defense
Department officials confirm-
ed last month the Soviets were
preparing to deploy two new
intercontinental ballistic
missiles — the SS-X-24 and
the SS-X-25 — and that the
latter is considered a violation
of arms control agreements.
The new report elaborates

on those statements, saying
the SS-X-24 — which can
carry up to 10 warheads — is

expected to be deployed next
year. The sm^er, single-

warhead SS-X-25, however,
will be deployed this year, the
report adds. It has been
designed to launch from
mobile tractor-trailers, and
thus will complicate U.S.
surveillance efforts.

While the report also pro-
vides additional details on a

host of other weapons, it

strikes new ground in discuss-
ing the Soviet Union's
"Strategic Defense and Space
Programs," equating them to

the U.S. Star Wars research
program that has become a

source of contention at the

Geneva arms talks.

According to the report, the

Russians are engaged in a

massive research program that
is every bit if not more am
bitious than that of the United
States. They are focusing on
many of the same technologies
that President Reagan has
identified as targets for
American research, such as

lasers and particle-beam
weapons.

"The USSR's high-energy
laser program ... is much
larger than the U.S. effort,"
the report states. "By the late

1980s, the Soviets could have
prototypes for ground- based
lasers for ballistic missile
defense. They already have
ground-based lasers that could
be used to interfere with
(low-orbit) U.S. sateUites."
The Soviets also "have

begun to develop at least three
types of high-energy laser

weapons for air defense," and
have mounted "a vigorous
program" to develop par-
ticle-beam wea{K)n.s. They are
also conducting ri^s^arch "in

the use of strong radio-fre
quency signals that have the

potential to interfere with or

destroy components of
"MssiJes, satellites and re-entry
vehicles."

>n meetings
lued from Page 4

Greene bill has not en-

ured any formal opposti-

but UC's chief lobbyist,

Arditti, has promised a

stating IFC's objections

bill, deGilere said.

i certainly said he didn't

it," deCier* said. "And he

iinly said he would be

ing an explanation of

they didn't like about

t Arditti necently said he

not comment on the bill

UC officials analyze the

;ure, which is one of 800

that administrators are

nna for thfi UC gQY-^' «"W ,
——

—

.77
lental relations ottice

^ )bviously, there are a lot

014 jnsitive matters in the bill

ai^ we have to look at it very

cm sfully," he- said. "We
^^n't taken a position on

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATS, IN

tslew Bosch Plugs & Paints Pennz Oil

Battery & Front Alignmenl
. < \.,., 5....
Replace all Sho«rs and Imings Pack Front

Wheel Bearings iTurn Oranns as needed. '

spect wheel cyls Master C/i & f ai System

FREE
I

VALLEY
1 OWING

$39.95*

$49.95*

FroBTtuBei OITfo Ovortfou! "Oualilv at lewssn>rlcws"

(818)785-4112 (213}27&2865
Al AUTO 7957 Van Nuya Blvd 2% BIks So of Rosco* * MOSt VWS

RAiiSUVER CARDS
Passover, Saturday, April 6th-April f3th

We have a complete selection.

I eGiere, who worked for

K^e as an open meeting jaw

coj^iiltant before moving to

tffce Senate Office of Reseairch,

pr«iicted that the bill's real

pfoperty proivisions would
hayt' a greater effect on UC
than the new language oa
'jtigcition.

^eGiere criticized UC's re-

t purchasle of the $55

million Firfeman's Fund
huilcling in San Francisco for

new UCSF administrative of-

fi^ and additional classroom

sp^e. "They did that without

tel^iiK anybody," he said.

he purchase was approved

'^ecember by an "interim

jn, " UC Spokeswoman
Tie Sullivan said.

e Greene bill would re-

j k public vote to pass in-

iw, deCiere said. "They're

jblic agency, they're not

ding their own money.
public doesn't have a

^ right to know," deGiere

i. "But they ought to have

Ight to know what they're

The public delegates
..^ority — but they do not

{gate the right to decide

j^^ftt they should be informed

^^Hmt," he added.
According to deGiere,

(ireene is carrying the bill to

ii$chten the load on Keene,

)0 is carrying a light

islative agenda since he was
|ted Senate majority leader.

The Bruin
needs

[experienced
writers.

Lpply now in

12 Kercldioff
—«all.

MON. TUES. WED.
NIte Special

STERDAM

.^49

.*700

^700

>NDON ....
ON STOP 747

4STERDAM

.

niRFc~Tnr in

It LONDON,
p .t nf AMSTERDAM

to AMSTERDAM,
Out of LONDON . .

(If ihc nmc nf hnikins (-—"'"315^^^^

:l RAILI>AS8 l^iMVTvB**'^

t^RrilL\IL I»ASS\ Frcct^f'^p
Unted oirr the crmnUr \ H<""'V ^,

Beach

714-8Sl-17ft7
• » i .-• 2n S90 8200

Small Sub & Drink

$2.50
across from Lot 1

w/coupon

10968LeConte

I

AMER10\N GREETINGS

Pil "
II 20% OFF Student Discount i

: WITH COUPON OR AD

10% Off Regular Student

without coupon

No monthly minimum required.

Present this certificate at time of rental.

Use for rental of home furnishings,

Office Furniture and Appliances.

Not valid with any other coupon offer.

*-.

t

VISITTHE STUDENT HOUSINaOFnCEFOBfURTHER
INFORMATION.

Breune Home • Office

Furniture & Appliances

Stereos & Refrigerators

^T-;^m.tn •m>
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NO CIVILIAN BANI
E YOU THIS O

The Armv has bands peHbrming It's a genuine, right-now, imme-

m Japan. Ha\\-aii. Europe and all diate opportunity.

acnwjs Amenca. Compare it to your civilian offers.

^_ - And Army hands offer you the^ Then write: Army Opportunities. RQ.
of 40 pertormano-s a month In e\>hr\^ chance to plav uith good musicians, just Box 7715, Clifton, NJ 07015.

ff\xHinr a mu>Kan wK^ssenous
aKxit per^xmm^ \vu shcukl cabe a

senous look at the Anvx
Armv

thing from concerts to parades

Army bands also otter wxj a

chance to travel.

to qualify, you have to be able to sight-

read music you ve never seen before and
demonstrate se\'eral other musical skills.

ARMTBANPl
BEALLYOUCANBE.

-i

1

Leaders to mi
ConUnued from Pa„. >

«™ the. i„fl„e„c:'r^'

As the host Pini ,

beer, considering Sl^
the foreign minlte7„'ft^

_i;overnnients that "^'*

agreement.
The opening of the ».

session of the u N r
Assembly, meanwhile ?'
foreign ministers and
senior officials to New \
Last September, Reagan

tthe session as a forum

—
The-

&[?
"^ wp JMfiM Kim. Vkmfpoini EdUor

Kimbedy h4od. Assistant Viewpoint Editor m

[unterpoint

fong Rightwingers

Ivictor Skaggs

^hen will the arms-at-all-costs boys on the right learn

ead? After years of debate over the "freeze", I have yet

[lear a rightwinger correctly identify the object of so

:h liberal longing as a verifiable bilateral nuclear

ze.

president's
Larry Speakes, told'

"there have

spokesn,,j

, ^ reporJ

,
been no diii

sions about arrangements
f,

summit, no meeting
set

Speakes added:
has taken place
don't know of

Noth

now am
any spec:

or

he fact it, fl^^^af<»c rS a fitii-lflfAral frftf^y^ arp a small

lority of freeze proponents. The fact is (according to a

ly quoted by rightist commentator Bruce Herschenson,

jast), that the two superpowers had nuclear parity four

rs ago (and here you thought that only Republicans

w»e weapons-mongersi). The fact is, a freeze does not

thlw our guns willy-nilly at the Soviets' feet, but strives

iiaintain the "balance of terror" (M.A.D.) at its cu^^en^

»1, as a prelude to serious arms reductions',

the fact is, if you believe that a man whose idea of a

iole is the president ordering bombing attacks on the

USSR is sincerely pursuing arms negotiations, then you

probably also believe that a B-actor with a dilettante

vtpLiid-be Marie Antoinette wife and a political persona

''^n to a cross of Warren Harding, Francisco Franco and

SOUTHArRt
SOLIDARITY DAY

LIVE
REGGAE

"BURI\illS/G SPEAR

cot.

SPEAKERS
SOUTH AFRICAN LIBERATION
MOVEMENT AND SWAPO

plans for any meetings
rangments."

Reagan, in an Oval 0{(

Monday with TI4«9M9in to a cross oi vvtmcn ixaium)^, j.*«»»w*jww m.

Washington Post, refused ,_£^dnald McDonald would make a good president,
discuss the contents of C

*
. . .«

bachev's letter but said he v

"hopeful" that a summit co

be held. Other administrat
officials were similarly
lipped.

"I wrote, and he
bachev) answered, and we
in negotiations, and we'll ji

leave it like that," the pr^
dent said.

Asked Tuesday whether i

was encouraged by the lette

Reagan said, "It's always a
couraging to get a letter

The fact is, Reagan's star wars breaches the security

(such as it is) of Mutual Assured Destruction. The fact is,

neither side has produced anything but propogandistic

sturing in Geneva. The fact is, that even if these two

bal bullies manage to avoid blowing us all up in the

^Kxss, their ever-escalating arms race wiU waste so many

r r
COMPUTER
l£AfiNING

CFNTEF
(ESTABLISHED IN 1957)

Accredited member of the National

Association of Trade and Tech Schools

Compirter Electronics

IBM PrDgramnHng and OperatJOM

• Computer repair in 9 Monttis

• Solid State Digital Micro Processor

• Placement Assistance

• Financial Assistance
• Aptitude Testing by Appointment

386-6311

ALL
10AM til 6 PM BOOTHS

AVAILABLE

UCLA S
1^851

[SET RECREATI^CEWTER

3130 Wilshire Blvd
(One btodt east of Vermont)

LOS ANGELES

SALES

REPRESENTATIVES

ACADEMIC PRESS, Col

lege Department, a lead-

ing publisher of college

textbooks has openings
for energetic, enthusias-

tic, sales representatives.

Candidates must pos-

sess impeccable com-
munication skills. Col-

'ege graduates only Ter-

ritory coverage requires

approximately 60% over

night travel. We offer sal-

ary, bonus, expenses,
and a company car

Candidates should apply

in writing to:

(Coi^^lourees that could have been used for human betterment

rWBEt in such a context, even peace is a catastrophe.

^t is time to transcend the irrational conservative knee-^ to Chamberlain (and Yalta, etc.) and recognize the

^tist propoganda for what it is, a perpetual hauling out

^the evil Russian "bear" as a scapegoat for unreasoning

ransigence, serving ultimately the interests of the

itary-industrial complexes of both nations.

m tired of seeing my birthright squandered on redun-

t stacks of missiles. A balance is achieved, and mutual

ruction assured, with 10 missiles on each side or with

000. ,

don't like — or trust — the Soviets any more than

^ the paranoid right wing, but I can think of many

re productive ways to advance the cause of "democracy

ir tyranny"* than a costly, unnecessary and dangerous

inns race. If the U.S. spent more time sincerely helping

tie third world to develop and less time sincerely helpmg

to enhance the ability of the multi-national corporations to

-«ploit the underdeveloped nations, the Soviets would

ttlve no place in which to expand, no societies decimated

by capitalist exploitation (e.g.. El Salvador, Viet Nam,

-tiuba, Angola, etc., ad nauseum) in which to foment

revolution".

But the right will always prefer the way of force, guns

J butter, to stick to the carrot. And we all must await the

retirement of the farcical Reagan Administration before

i.ny meaningful progress toward world peace can be

nade. How many more must go hungry in the meantime

while resources are squandered on the proliferation ot yet

lore useless weaponry?
^

Counterpoint

Benefits of affirmative action

aggs is a graduate student of geography.

^ By Adolfo Godinez /^
After reading Pete J. Riebling's v^rtirfe

(Bruin Apr. 1) stating that "Affirmative Acti^

is Racism," I cannot help but to comment on^

it. „
I, too, like Mr. Riebling, am against all

types of discriminatory acts like racism, sex-

ism, etc. However, to say that Affirmative Ac-

tion is racism is, to say the least, very wrong.

Mr. Riebling states that every summer thou-

sands of highly qualified applicants are turned

away and in their place "less qualified,"

minority students are let in.

The Academic Advancement Program

(AAP) which is an Affirmative Action program

was set up for the recruitment and retention

of those students who have been historically

underepresented at the university.

AAP does not let people come in to UCLA
just because they're Chicano, black. Native

American, Pilipino, etc. I like other AAP stu-

dents was admitted to the university not

because my last name is Godinez, but because

I met and exceeded the transfer student re-

quirements of the university.

Affirmative Action programs like AAP arose

because there weren't enough minorities in col-

lege. How come? Because the only "affir-

mative action** in those days was to prevent

blacks, Chicanos and others from going to col-

lege and thus having successful lives.

Mr. Riebling questions that environment has

little effect on a person's ability to go to col-

lege. Y&, there are those Chicanos or blacks

who arose from repectable neighborhoods and

became successful. But they are few and far in

between. How about the rest? Do you think

they made the (Jecision not to go to school?

Probably not? They, like most minority stu-

dents, were probably discouraged from going

to college and instead instructed to take voca-

tional classes such as woodshop, metal shop,

printshop or better yet, join the Army.

Therefore, Affirmative Action is necessary

to present the opportunities college has to of-

fer. Just a look around campus tells you there

isn't enou^ "color" as Mr. Riebling states.

Mr. Riebling's views reflect others peoples

views that once "parity" is reached, then that's

all there is to it.

In a way, it's a shame that Affirmative Ac-

tion has to be used in the first place. For, if

people would just grant each other the respect

and opportunity entitled to everyone, there

would be no need for Affirmative Action.

Affirmative Action is far from racism; it is

not the final solution to the problem, but

rather a step in the right direction for all of

us, anglos, Chicanos, blacks, Pilipinos, Native

Americans, etc. to look at the problem of the

Continued on Page 18

THE SUPREMEaORT
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Leslie Miller

Academic Press
College Division

D«pt. SR-APC
Orlando. Ft 32887

*i Equal Oppofi

Letters
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ROTC
Editor:

It seems to me that the

purpose of a university is to

benefit humankind. We do

this by learning, and then us-

ing this knowledge to solve

problems.
Whatever major one looks

at, the fundamental reason to

be of that major is to better

the human condition.
Whether it be a microbiologist

searching for a cure for

cancer, or a political scientist

offering alternatives to war,

all fields of study offer solu-

tions to the problems that this

world fact's today.

The sad exception to this is

military science. Students in

this program are taught how

to destroy people and
everything that we've created.

Students graduate from this

major as professional

murderers. They are ready to

be Reagan's army with which

he can cause more death and

suffering throughout the

world.

These students of warfare

are bombarded with the

macho, militaristic,
homophobic, commie-hating

attitudes of the U.S. armed

forces. They obediently per-

form their drills in front of the

Men's Gym, while older of-

ficers bark orders at the stu-

dents. After one particularly

hard set of calisthetics, the of-

ficer in command asked, "Are

you tired men!" The out-of-

breath students replied loudly

and in unison, "No, sirl"

The blame should not really

be put on the students involv-

•ed in this major. R.O.T.C.

presents itself as a great op-

portunity. "Be all you can

Continued on Page 18
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oD^Os dally bruin

More letters
ore letters

C«rtmued from ?nge 17 Being a UCLA Alumni, I

be.' The>' grant sdiaUnhips immediatdy alMiidoned the

to students who otherwise Men's B«sketb«ll te«m when

ooald not 0D to school. thin^ weren't going weil.

What is even more sadden- I was the type of fan who
4«rgr ^juffiped oe the oMdia's haad>

wagon when it came to

criticizing the Bruins.

Hlien the team lost again^'

that other school (twice), I

was the first one to say, **See,

I told you so."

WeU, the N.I.T. may not

be the tournament of touma-
moits, but at least it enabled

the Bniins to demonstrate to

tte Alumni tHat tbe>' believed

presence of R.O.T.C.
recruiters at the inner '^cit>-

schools. The> promise mooe>.
education, and immediate jobs

after graduation. The truth is

that, when it comes time to

fight, the third world students

are put on the front lines to

die first. This was all too well

known at Vietnam.
In die mifatar>' science area

of the Men's Gym, there are

pictures of weapons, bat-

tleships, jet planes and odier
tools of war. The pictures are

captioned with sick jokes
about the killing power crf_

these weapons. I once saw a

issueing "grass-crossing'' per-

mits to only those who truly

require them. For example,

students with classes a far

distance from each other

would be granted permission

to cross. However, students-

with classes in close proximity

would have to walk around.

For those who could not get

a permit, there would be, of

course, a few ways to get

around the inconvenience.
First, the Parking Service

has definitely come.
Veloway, derived from the

Latin term "quick way,"
WOUI4 be just that. It is a tru-

ly logical and viable alter-

native means of transportation

to our campus.

This elevated bicycle-only

freeway would provide pres-

ent campus cyclists and may
former commuters new op-

tions to the car-clogged
streets, highways, and
freeways that they must pres-

hi^y

OQ©0©liailv briiif*
Wednesday, april 3, 1986 19

congested
village and surround
evards.

In response to
naire given to UCLA

st,.

roany^ated that thev
^'

bike to campus for fi
cidents.

Estimates .„» ^..^

number of '--i^-- ^^'

ntinued from Page 18

aight down to the beach. In

is respect, both frequent and

frequent users would
nefit.

parking" situa-

to campus.
We realize that it would not

be realistic for all present

commuters to bicycle to cam-
pus; we do feel, however, that

the Veloway would provide an

attractive option to a great

showing minimal signs of deal of people here at UCLA.
provement, it. is obvious Let's support the Veloway and

at the

rongly

Veloway must be

and actively sup-

^^ ta fc2?e-%;i^ ^J!!l..!"r'r."'±

would print a short pamphlet ^^^y ^j^ ^^h daily.
telling non-pennit student: Tn h^n with nn^ r^n g^

m
of

SSS^-SirnTw^Jr^
'^- Crass permits

Editor:
titled "Worid War III

We students should not
allow the teaching of this

murderous mentality on our
campus. I call for the removal
of the military science
department and the ROTC
program from UCLA. One
way to work toward peace in
this world is to teach it.

UCLA is not working for
peace If it allows elements of
war on its campus.

Christian Smith
Senior

Kinesiology

Prodigaf fair^—-
—

Editor:

A Formal Apology to the
UCLA Basketball team:

How to t;et to mass Without
themselves. And as a result Cutting the Crass." Also,

that belief, the>- ended the half-day permits would be
on a positive note. available for $3 after 4:30,

Omgratulations! and everyone would be able to

Ric Johnson cross after 9 p.m.
1 1. 1 ,,. Alumni If these measures are

adopted, I believe the grass

situation would be handled as

fairly, and as efficiently as our
parking situation.

Marcelo Ziperovich
Without a doubt, the grass

killing dilemma is one of the

most controversial issues at

UCLA this year. Therefore, I

would like to propose a solu- \/^i^..,^.,
tion. Seeing as UCLA Parking VeiOWay
Service has done such a
stupendous job in deciding
who should get a parking
permit, it is only natural to

assume that only they would
be able to help UCLA.solvje
the problem of people cutting
across the lawns. By enclosing
all grass areas at UCLA with

Editor

Everytime UCLA has a new
demand for an increase in

parking facilities, campus
administrators hear the cry,

"We need more spaces! We
need more parking struc-
tures!"

Until recently, it seemed as
and leaving only two though there "was"nioalfer-

gates at either end, the UCLA native to this seemingly eter-
Parjcing Service would be able nal problem. Then came the
to limit the number of stu- concent of the Veloway, an
dents

concept

where he/she wants more
conveniendy and quickly. The
2.5 miles elevated portion of
the Veloway would feed
directly into the campus
where both students and
faculty would be able to park
virtually next to their
classrooms and offices. In ad-
dition, much time would be
saved that would ordinarily be
used waiting in traffic, for the

Sophomore bus, or walking home.
Psychology Furthermore, the fees

associated with Veloway
riding are minimal. The cost
of a bicycle is of the order -of

$20-40 per year (about 4-8^
per trip); the cost to ride the
Veloway is free. The com-
muting rider's benefit could be
50<t-$2 per trip).

Not only would the
Veloway become a fast and
efficient means of transpprta-
tTori; but it wouTd aisD be a
safe one.

Standing 17 feet above
ground, the night-lighted
bikeway would avoid the most

about 3,000 perte
capacity of 10,000 cv,many proponents

of
Veloway feel that this

c«»m-»gC a larger voim
cyclists than "th
number.
On the lighter side

Veloway can also be rm
as a recreational toy. '^
miles of elevated bikeway
connected at several
with a network of 20
ground level bike paths I
such off-ramp feeding into

Vicente Boulevard, maldn
easy for cyclists to

Continued on Pj

HI

illCLA campus to make cer

Jtain that 'the idea becomes a

ality. The Veloway would

t only decrease the need for

many parking spaces but it

oUld give students an alter

attv^ means
«n-

of commuting

turn this commuter campus
into a community campus.

Dov Seidman
Director

Metro Lobby

Stacy Bunnage
Director

Matoo Lobby'i

Veloway effort

'"The popular mind often pictures gigantic Hying

machines speeding across the Atlantic and carrying in-'

numerable passengers...It seems safe to say that such

ideas are wholly visionary.

"

— William Henry Pickering

(American astronomer at

Harvard College Observatory), 1908

AAP
Continued from Page 17 '

historically underrepreser

student and to see what c

be done about it.

AAP is not perfect, but,

should be commended foii

efforts.
-"———--——

Adolfo

whose
Godinez is a member oj\

AAP Student Council.
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SHIRIN'S
European Concept

in Hair & Nails

11638 Barrington Ct.

in Brentwood Village

We Love Students
DISCOUNT

-

Save 50% with this adMen s Haircut $10
Wonjen's Haircut $15

rTL*^^ Hi-liting $35
<-all tor appointment

AVAff auic

NOWAT
LU VALLE

.176-7427^ . y?

HOLY WEEK SERVICES

M
t

-^fMONS
We also carry a complete
selection of school supplies,

convenience Items, snack
foods, and magazines.

Apnl 4th Holy Thursday 8:30 pm
ApnISth Good Friday 2:00 pm

8:30 pm

April 2nd Tuesday g.ooDm Reconciliation Service

Mass

Stations of the Cross

Celebration of the Lords

Passion

10:00 pm Easter Vigil

. (at SI. Paul the AposOe H*
Apnl 7th Easter Sunday 8:30 am Mass

10:30 am Mass

Apffleth Saturday

I

W ¥^LLE CO
•fL«i«aii.

DIM!^ STUDENTS' STORE
12-5

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER

B40 Hilgard Avenue 208-5015

HEART SPEAKS TO HEART:

cc^ THE SACRAMENT OF

/ INNER HEALING
XOQUITUR

All of us get hurt. Sometimes our bodies are damaged.

Very often It Is our Interior life that Is hurt. When our

bodies are wounded we can go to the doctors. What

about when our spirit Is wounded?
One third of all the Gospel stories are about Jesus

healing someone. That power of God to heal has not

been lost. It is still there for us. When Jesus healed so-

meone He healed the whole person. God wants us to be

well and whole in body, mind and spirit. This total health

must include spiritual well-being.

The sacrament that the Catholic Church has for

spiritual healing is the Sacrament of Reconciliatipn> The

healing power in the sacrament is love. When vy^ acde^t

the love that God has for us then we can be made whole^

spiritually.

Faith is the virtue that allows us to accept God's love.

Faith is not something we conjure up to offer as a

bargaining chip to God to buy our healing. It is siniply the

basis of a loving relationship.

In the Sacrament of Reconciliation we admit to what is

keeping us from accepting God's love and we ask for

forgiveness. Forgiveness is the wonderful medicine of In-

ner healing. It allows us to rid ourselves of resentment

and years of bitterness. We forgive others and we forgive

the person It Is sometimes most difficult to forgive,

ourselves. We get rid of whatever blocks us from being

made whole. Our anger is healed when we trust in a lov-

ing God. Our guilt Is healed when we let ourselves be

forgiven by God.

We are forgiven by God through the ministry of His entire

people as represented in the priest. The Sacrament of

Reconciliation is God's way of loving you through

another. The priest is God's minister of forgiveness. He
is a prayer partner, a fellow christian also wounded by

sin and in need of healing, who acts as God's minister of

inner healing.

Sometimes the sacrament is approached as if it were a

court and the priest were a judge. It seems better to ap-

proach the sacrament as a place to encounter the heal-

ing presence of Christ and the priest is a minister of that

healing.

God is there with his power to help us along the way.

That Is his promise. God can and will give us inner heal-

ing If we admit our need for God, our need to be healed

and confess our sins to another (James 6:16).

All of us have been hurt and all of us need to be heal-

ed. God has the power to heal us, to change our lives if

we remove the blocks to his love and accept the love he

has to give us. The way he has given us for our inner

healing is the Sacrament of Reconciliation.

Fr. Frank Desiderio

Father Frank Desiderio is a member of the Paulist

Community. He is currently on the Campus Ministry Staff

of the UCLA Catholic Center.

University Catholic Center

840 Hilgard Ave

Los Angeles t aiifornia

208-5015

Paid AdvertiseiTMnt

Memt)ei
' o' t^« University Religious Conference
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'Lust in the Dust*

Bob Remstein, Review Editor

Kent Andrade. Associate Review Editor

Anthony Fab»an-Rein$teJn. Assistant Review Editor
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t Disney's Baby is

hing you've always
' a Disney movie has
nee I960 — bad. A
ion fantasy adventure
J for the whole family,
sort of dumb kiddie
self-respecting adult

f'ver see.

n present day Africa,
a brontosaurus hatchl-

< overed by an enterpris-
'lo^st (Sean Young) and
<' 1 u c t a n t husband
'u Kaat). Their plans to
he dinosaur to Anifrica
^ by a scheming rival

-zoologist (Patrick
han), who has ab-
Baby's mother and in-
» snatch away the hat-
^^ any cost (even if it

V' •

'Baby'

means killing the heroes).

All of this leads to some

pretty predictable scheming

on the part of the bad guy

and some very stupid schem-

ing by the heroes.

You want some examples?

(A) After befriending Baby,

the good guys shoo the hatchl-

ing off so they can make love

(Disney goes PG). Naturally,

the dinosaur gets caught by

the villain. This shows that

the heroes are not only horny,

they're careless as well.

(B) In an attempt to free

Baby's mama, the heroes

casually walk into the bad

)/uy's camp and, in broad

daylight, cut the dinosaur's

ropes. Unfortunately, the bad

guy has engaged a large squad

of African soldiers who, not so

surprisingly, capture the

heroes. Now the good guys

have gone from careless to

unbelievably stupid.

Bingo. It's at this point that

adults will toss their popcorn

at the screen. Nobody likes

stupid heroes. You might even

feel inclined to tell your
creepy kid brother to meet
you in the parking lot after-

wards.

Really, it's too bad, because

the film's not altogether wor-

thless. The script, by Clifford

and Fllen Green, ha.s some
good laughs in it and the i)er-

formances aren't bad. The
dinosaurs are okay, but they

look like they fell off a ride

out at Disneyland.

While it's possible that

young children might enjoy

Baby, adults with an IQ over

88 should stay clear. Leave

Disney movies to the kids.
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Bangles let their crowd get the Dest oi uiem | ^Look*: alienation
By ChriscieLeo

WHh music trends being levived

and recycled at such a steady pace to-

day, it should conie as no surprise that

a four-piece, all-girl band like the

Bangles rose to prominence after a

relatively short period of doing local

nightclub dates.

Rather than be tagged imitators of

lOeOs pop, the Bangles manage to in-

fuse some vital adolescent energy into

the core of their music. While it was
quite apparmt that the group caters to

could hear the singers above the roar- the music as it was presented. They

r^L - or whaTrhey were singing sang along at the sUghtest '"^^l
Zut Still, the modish fans weren't of a chord P^«eni and dan^ wHh

concerned with such trivialities. They unnerving zest. For the mart part

S^^l^py just to be there and enjoy they made their own kmd of fun uang

a largely *^teenage audience, the group

also dedicates wholesome efforts to

creating an original blend of disparate

musical influences.

However, in a March 16th concert

in the Showcase Theatre at Magic
-Mountain, their skills as compete!
songwriters and adequate singers were
overshadowed by their fans' adulation

and by the venue's mangled acoustics.

A certain kind of mindless madness
pervaded the seriousness of the con-

cert. The excitement of seeing the

Bangles live was probably too over-

whelming for the majority of the

prepubescent crowd. Also, the sound
was mixed far too high (which
eliminated the midrange), making the

concert seem like a boisterous
cacophony of discordant ramblings by
an amateur group.

It was unfortunate that no one The Bangles

Explore
anew
future

Kaman Sciences Corporation — a subsidiary of Kaman
Corporation — is a leader m sc/ences and technology

for business and industry. Headquartered »n sunny
Colorado Springs, Colorado, Kaman Sciences plays an

integral role in the development of some of our
nation's most important i?esearch arxi

Development programs

If you have a BS, MS or PhD in

• Electrical Engineering
• Physlc% • Mathematics

• Computer Sciences
• Or In related disciplines

{AertK OptUsllR, Thermal)
we would like to meet and talk with you. We
want to tell you about our work in diversified
areas of analytical and experimental research,

including high technology applications in
elearo-magnetic theory You'll also learn the
entire scope of Kaman Sciences and of the

opportunities with us in: Colorado Springs.
Santa Barbara. Santa Monica,

Albuquerque, Arlington, VA and
Burlington, MA
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Take the time to sign up for an interview
at your Placement Office The time you
spend with us may unlock a whole
new future for you. If you cannot

meet with us when we are on
campus, send your resume and /or
letter outlining your qualifications

and interests to:

•s^r^-^-^^—^J^ IZZA
PPIM*

"P'O^Pt FRI., SAT. 4 SUN.
^—

DELIVERY ONLY

*N»lAiftiP«»

Campus
Interviews;

April 17
See your Placement

Office today!
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1
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C^JD TILL 4/1 6/85

08-8671
OffeT'good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 4/1 5/85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.
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U \\ CORPORATION

An Affirmative
Aaion Employrr

^C*P'y Supporting
Equal Employment

Opportunity M / F /H / V

Mrs. Oian.4 Shuck
Prolexio .^ '<«ement<R
PXX Boa /4^i
Colorado Springs, CO
80933-7463
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the Bangles strictly as a showpiece
That land of wUd crowd respond

will drive most live acts to follow
suit

The Bangles were no exception.
The\

sang loudly and boldly, to the point of

sounding jarred and at times off-kev

They began the 45-minute set with 4
jaunty "Silent Treatment," a ferocious

punk-rock theme played with restless

exuberance.

The frontline members roamed the

stage freely, zipping from one end to

another, trading places at almost the

same velocity that stock exchange
prices tend to fluctuate.

Lead singer/rhythm guilailsl Sman ^H
na Hoffs, clad in a seductively Iace\

red dress, did her fair share of bunn\
hops, knee jerks and elementary acro^

batics with the rest of the clan -
Debbi Peterson (drums, vocals),

Michael Steele (bass, vocals) and Vicki

Peterson (lead guitar, vocals) -
following suit in a similarly disorderly

fashion.

The Bangles' concert was only

disappointing because they opted for

mediocrity to cater to the frenzied ex

citement of the crowd. If they had

controlled their eagerness to please

and concentrated on putting on a

good show, the group's performance

would have won the same kudos af

forded their stunning debut album.

The Bangles still have a long way to

go before they can put on a polished

and successful show.

sans explanation
By John Ison. Senior Staff Writer

For Forest Whitaker's sake, I hope that writer John Osborne
does not "look back in anger" at the director's failed attempt to

translate this classic tale of British angst into a poignant depic-

tion of 1985 California.

Something was lost along the journey from Brighton to Barr-

ington Avenue.
Whitaker's American adaptation of Look Back in Anger,

playing at Hollywood's Cast-at-the-Circle Theatre, falls victimHouywc
rood intto its own good intentions. The play testifies to the tenuous yet

ultimately indomitable spirit of the impoverished wqrking-class

man. In the Reagan era, who better symbolizes the quiet op-

pression than the ghetto-trapped black man? By casting the in-

tense Richard Biggs as Jimmy, the dead-end man. Anger should

have taken on a new dimension.
— Surrounded by white people — his passive girlfriend Allison

(Dana Dubrow), her pretentious, masochistic pal Helena (Joan

Ravenna) and his dopy co-worker Cliff (Michael Weiss) —
Jimmy should have represented the proud Negro threatened

with extinction and terrified of his own alienation. But

Whitaker's "Americanization" of the play fails to recognize a

crucial paradox in the staging: in their poverty, the whites are

as oppressed as the black, only they don't knock over the fur-

niture and steal the newspaper out from other F>eople's noses.

Dana Dubrow and Richard Biggs in 'Look Back in Anger'

For 90 minutes. Biggs behaves like a selfish child rather than

as a man possessed of his righteous anger No one m the c^t

explicitly addresses the seeming cause behind i'^F'y'^l^^X
tion. AlL, Jknmy never attempts to align himself wi^ ^ack

culture: why are all of his friends and lovers white? Nether the

updated diJogue nor the casting explore the contradictions that

arise in adapting Osborne's 1956 work.
^|.«:„^ t

. With Marlon'^Brando no longer able to fit ^n*^
^^f^^"^ Tj

-Shirt and anarchy becoming a dirty word »" f^'^^/^^^^
America, Jimmy seems less rebellious than "^iculoi^. AU the

blame muit noi rest on director Whitaker, however; m^^

Biggs resists delving into Jimmy's vulnerability opting for

sce^ry-chewing. Dubrow as girlfriend ^ilison nobly accept

Jimmy's abuse with reddened eyes, quivenng "»«"^, ^"^ °^"
arms. She arouses the viewer's irritation, not ^^JP^^y.^^^^'';
na's Helena alters her feelings for Jimmy from disgus* to wor^

ship for no apparent reason; her masochism is never stated, only

assumed, like too many other elements m the P^ay
, v ^^^^.«.

Only Weiss as Cliff establishes a ^^M^^^""^,^,
.f he wTli

Cliff knows his limitations, and accepts the ^^ct ^hat he wiU

remain in the working-class ghetto all his life^
»«,,f^^^\Xllion

predicament with an appealing blend of
^^^^.^f^^jf^/^.^^^^

and genuine compassion for his neighbors. His love or Jinnny^

and hatrtxl for his antagonistic behavior, make sense commg

fmm this complex and interesting man.
ocrw>iallv

R„l ono porformanco Hoc. no, an evening "''''^. ^Pf^^
one involving such a potentially !»*«[*"' /'.*'"t.;t ^.^Tm-
sistent re«rrite, some ^-changes, and a faster P«^ ~^

"f,^
prove this production tremendously. ««=f"^>' ~"'5'f^/wm
month-long run, hopefully Whitaker's ioot BackmAn^r wiU

correct its flaws andS^um for another, better engagemen^

A cU«c never dies, only loses strength with age unless it is

preserved well.

oacgOt tf«ilf toriili wdneaday, april 3, 1986 ravtow 23

Don't Clown
Around

Advertise

in the

Daily

Bruin

825-2161

TIRIP OF TWIEZINO

iLi^QHiWe & WAXiNO yNWANTED HAIR?

for as littleps

$15.00
Have It removed permanently - by Electrolysis

Complimentary Cor^sultation

Electrolysfs by Linda
141 Westwood Blvd.

10% Off. Int.Visit
475-41M

^^H

Peer Health Counselors

Bathina Suit
If either of these words elicits a /VEf?\/0(yS reaction

Go to the PHC WEIGHT MANAGEMENT SERIES

Learn to fight weight problems and control your weight

through the use of self-monitoring, and behavior modification

techniqjues.

Two Six Week Series

1) starts Tues. April 9th 1-3 p.m.

Ackerman Union 2408

2) StartsWed. April 17th 12:30- 2:00 p.m.

North Campus Rm 20

For more info, contact the PHC office at

825-8462 or come to 401 Kerckhoff Hall

sponsored by SHS and SWC/USAC

April 9th, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m

INTERFAITH SEDER
Singing, Eating, Sharing

ALL STUDENTS OF JEWISH, CHRISTIAN, AND OTHER FAITHS

are invited to celebrate Passover together

COST (including dinner) $5 HILGARD&LECONTE

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT CENTER
sponsored by THE UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

tor RESERVATIONS (by April 3rd) or INFORMATION call:

208-505
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The Firm rock hard

despite infirmities
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CLOSEST SUPERMARKET

TO UCLA CAMPUS
pettBrthanhawngafefciywdiuion c^iMus.

^^^^i^Vtete^Dcery. produce, meal & dei *<onTf
Open 6 a-m. to 2 ajn. -7 Days aWWT

'»:5- SALAD DRESSING
Bob's

i^jnjP^zp
co>

TOILn TISSUE
Nice 'n SofI

Aakl

APPUS
Golden DelicfOU5

PAPER towels; root beer
Colortex i a »

w
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classified
•9ff|P!ff"||fffSf'f '4 f ^ • rj- ^ m •

• •
9 I d«y, IS words or l«M $3.M ^
# Each aiMitioMl word p«r day... M<
# S dayt. IS words or Iota $I2.M
# (con*«cutlv« and non-rsfundabta)

# Each addltioftal word J4c
# OCAOUME;

f wodUriff dky *i atfMme* bf 4pm

2 wotking daf ki advunc* bf 4pm
OMIm Loetdon 11MH

PERSOffW PERSONAL **«*-***_• * * »»-•*•
P E RSONAl ^^^^,,^^.^,.^.^1 ERSONAL

CteMMwf Hour*: g«m-4pm
Monctof through frtdt/f. 925-2221

riM flMM^MMfft f—tmt Mm rtgM to

c{wyy. ndm, or nftet mv/
oMnMMMOf not

sttndtnfc 0/ Mm OMhr andn

TIM ASUCLA Comnwiiicaiians Board My i«p-

Muiu m umiimn m
No mt«wn iM accoM id-

tmant 01 any (^van

ancastry. color, nattoml origin, rKa, raNgiofl,

sex. or sexual orientaDan in a dainaaning way, or

Imply that lliey ara IMlBd to certain podlkMs,

capadSts. roles, or atalus in aodcly. NoMher Sie

Daily Bruin nor ttie ASUCLA Communlcitions
Board hat Inia rtlgelad aay ol tie aetvloos adver-

tised or aOertaaw ri»weaiHad ki Ma iMue Any
person believing (hat an advertiMment m ttus

issue violalet llie Board's policy on non-
discrlininallon sttted lierain slMuk) communicate

connHalntl in MHng to the Btwness tManagef.

Daily Bniln. 308 Wesiwood Plaa. Lot Angeles.

CA 90024 For assistance with housing
discrlminaflon proUemt, cal the tXXA Houaing

Office. 82S-4491. or Westside Fair Housing
475-9871

EDUCATION SERVICE.
RESEARCH/writiing assistance. All levels-

all subjects. Foreign students welcomel

1 1322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226. (1 1-4pm).

EAE
RUSH

CONTINUES...
Wednesday, April 3i:d

208-9321

1 1:30-1 :30-Lunch

5:30-6:30-Cocktails

6:00-7:00-Dinner

9:00-??-

"BIG WEDNESDAY" PARTY

655 Gayley 208-9778

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetings: Mondays. Ackernwn 2410.

12:10 to 1:20; Wednesdays. Netirop-

sychlatric Institute 68-236. 1210 to

1 : 20. For alcoholics or individuah

who have a drinking problen*.

92S-OU4

WiTJM s^^
GAMBLERS, before Vegas, horseraces or

poker call Rocky first. Guaranteed to save

you money. 209-5777.

FREE
FREE h leeded evenings.

Contact Kurt. Brian, or UuLu at Allure

Salon . (2 1 3)474-8298.

MISCELLANEOUS
AYN Rand. Persons interested in studying,

spreading, and promoting Oliiectivism. the

philosophy of Ayn Rand, call Gordon at

(213)8204108.

HAPPILY married couple seeks to adopt

caucasion infant. We offer tove. affection,

lovely home, interesting and loving

reletives. Contact Chuck/Pam Lofgren, 4

Chestnut St. San Cartas. Ca. 94070. or

call collect (415) 591-3201

LOSE weight-a pound a day the easy way!

Cambridge diet plan Call Deidre 474-8574

RECRUITING FASHION MODELS for top

agency in JAPAN. Call Miss Gordon

(former'model. UCLA grad.). 212-243-2535.

Lunch is served poolslcle at 12:00 noon
Then Q^^madfm IWi»>od times

begin at SOO wf^iMl^iie kegs
:-outsicto«KWr
fqbuiousHinPi^

Steak ontfl^^^^^^^^^^^rttoiPi id ttXiO

RetunMi 9:00 fmMom Parties

mmm ready as we t<^ off for

li3ncingtiil«pn

PERSONAL

BARTENDERS, party-helpers needed for

party company. Flexible hours. $5.00/hour

plus tips. CAII Now!! 450-1607.

EksnKruger
, B. .*l,"i*.*;.4r

RushChoirmoi

David Seiig

- #24-5220
RonBaham
824-007

Ai:€>

SPRING RUSH '85

Wed. April 3rd

5:00 Cocktails^

6:00 dinner

^.Cyndi Paniian (ZTA)
Uie'f rough! Accepted to
both UCLA and Boalt
Law School! What a
choice. Congratulations!
I'm proud of you.

Susan

DANCE Club invites you to swing, cha-

cha, waltz, tango. ar>d hustle Fridays 2-4 in

Wooden Center Gold Room. Con>e ataru

or t>ring a friend. No Experience

Nacassary.

are

©

Melody (F^B)
BBQ's and P'c"*" _ -^
great, but no more o:MJ

a-m. kidnaps. Im waiting

for my mud-pie! You re

^-^^^
LYBB

Randy (K£)

SPEAKING AT LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. INTERNATIONAL-
LY FAMOUS PROFESSIONAL SURFER
SHAUN THOMPSON.

CARRIE WISE
Happy 21st Birthday to

our new Gaaaaaa Phi
Beta Prealdeat
Love,
i^ Karen. Pam. and
Christine

CONGRATULATIONS
LISA TUCKER AZ

On being accepted to Design

I guess they flnaily realized

what they were missing!

,„.„___ Love.
41IIAZBFF&E

GOOD LUCK
TO

UCLA CREW TEAM
IN SAN DIEGO

HOLLYWOOD magazines discovery '85

showcase Ibr male and female models.

Would-be actors also welcome. Meet pro-

ducers, casting directors, Screen Actors

Guild franchised talent agents. Over $5000
In merchandise and services given away to

participants. Win acting classes, modeling

scholarships, photo sessions, trophies,

rit>bon8, and titles! Register now, call

(818)792-8212.

Paacla.
Happy 22nd B-Day
We love you so much
from your sis, and your
old sorority sisters (Ar)

SPEAKING AT LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. INTERNATIONAL-
LY FAMOUS PROFESSIONAL SURFER
SHAUN THOMPSON.

ZETA P8I
aCLA*8 OLDEST
FRATERNITY '

9:00 D.J. Eric Olscn

plays the
I "Top 40" Hits.

I t>20 Landfall - - -
^

TONIGHT
5;30 HAPPY HOUR AT
ZY*8 MARQARITAVILLE
&00 INFORMAL DINNER
9U)0 LA'S HOTTEST DANCE BAND

THE CHEAP SaiTS, ROCKS
THE ZETE BALCONY ALL NIGHT!

Rick Deans 207-9771

/^

—"M
'»««»iuiii»**'

Bill Newman 824-1160
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ERSONAL
PERSON lQ;AHPERSOPi....,.„„._...^

DELTA ZETA
DELTA ZETA

IS AN 82 YEATTOLD
NATIONAL

PANHELLENIC SORORITY"
FORMING A NEW AND

VITAL CHAPTER

n -•>

I "WHY FOLLOW A TRADITION
I WHEN YOU CAN START ONE?

...and celebrate our new house!—— RUSfH —-^

All interested ivoiuen are invited to an in-
formal Rusta^ Party on Mon. April 8th, Tues.
April 9th, Mon. April isth & Wed. April I7th
at 7:00 p.m. at 824 Hilgard Ave.
For further information or questions feel
free to contact DELTA ZETA Sorority at
208-9090 or 208-904S.

ASO
Wednesday Happy hour 5-7

@ 650 Landfair #102

Party Down @ BAXTFRS,

Thursday

10-1 a.m.

Happy Hour 5-7

650 Landfair— More Gulpers @ BAXTERS
10-1 a.m.

Friday Invitation only dinner

Questions: Ed @ 208-7322

Informal Little Sister Rush Tool

HKgOaiiallv bruin

PHI KAPPA PSI
SPRING RUSH4985

I
I

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDEi
RESEARCH subjects .«. oiuuy ui bkxx)
pressure. Males 18-30. $5 for 1 hour Call

Iris. 82&-8897.

5»^6

Wednesday
Lunch 12:15

Happy Hour 5:00
lore culinary deligh
from WUIiam 5:30
^KT*s Infamous
Room Parties 9:00

SUBJECTS wanted for 2 session
marketing expenment. $10.00 for participa-

tion pfos $50.00 lottery. Morning and
afternoon sessions April 68) and 7th. Call

Jediat208-1226. ——

—

-——-- -

WANTED sperm dOTKXs: Cofcge students
or coHege graduates, preferably "0" posi-

tive. S2S-%7S/week. Please caM 2O6-4O60

HfcSPONSABLE couple wants housesit-
ting. Beginning summer. Excellent
references. Excellent with animals
(818)78»^926

SALONS
NEED Hair model. Beverly HiRs. Call Kozo
277-7045

VIDAL Sassoon Academy. Models needed
Phone 394-9380. Ask for JMnnine Or Sue

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25-C
ARCHAELOQICAL research project is now
taking applkations for summer fieWvwjrk
positions. No previous experiertce is nec-
esMry. For more informatkxi call Robert
Preucel 397-5728 (evenings).

$l0-$360 weekty/up mailing circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely intarMted rush
elf-addressed envelope Dept AM-7CEG,
P.O. Box 830, Woodstock, ttt 60098

EMPLOYMEN'..,_
|HELP WANTED. ..»»

Rash Chairouui
Steve Keheia
208-9888

Thursday
Lunch 12:15
Dinner 5:30

KAMIKAZI Night
(Get Bombed!) 9:00

Friday
Lunch 12:15

Brothers, Little Sisters, and Pledges
leave for the Dodger game 5:30 p.m.

Volleyball in backyard every afternoon

AGGRESSIVE responsible sales person
Witt) car needed for West Hollywood and
mid Wilshire publication. CaM 857-4519 or

sontl a resume to CMS, 9300 Wilshire
Blvd. Suite 470. Beverty HiNs 90212 will

train

ALASKA- Summer Employmentl-tisherles
tarn $600«/week in cannery; $8,000-
$12,000' for 3 months on fishing boat.
O V e r

S.OX) openings For compleMrinfonnatkKT
and emptoyer listings; Send $5.00 to Job-
pak. P.O. Box 95401, Seattle, Washington
96145-2401

BABYSITTER 20 hours^veek for 2 girls. 9
months and 2Vt years. Walking UCLA.
476-71 11.

NEEDED HAIRCUT
[.K.1..^ MODEL
INNOVATIVE & LATEST
STYLES PLEASE CALL
[BRUNO &SOONIE

2777045

Phi Kappa Psi
613 Gayley

Rush Chairman
Steve Paterson

208-9004

/.bHaagcn-Daz!
is hiring

Management and
assistant management
positions available.

Full and part-time

hours. All stores near

UCLA. Call Bob or

Dennis at 829-7953

wedr^esday, aprtl 3. 1986 27

iil^^Hi ilQ

BABYSITTER for 5-year old boy after
2:30p.m., b days/week. Walking distance
from camjJus. Call 381-0368 or 381-
0321 (days).

BABYSITTER needed lor 7-month old.
Tues. A Thursday. 470-3228.

BARTENDERS, party-helpers needed iw
party company. Rexible hours $5.00/hour
plus tips. CAM Now!! 450-1607.

BEVERLY Hills attorney needs part-time
law clerk. Upperclassman preferred.
$S.00/hour. (213)855-1861.

CAFETERIA part-time job (experienced).
M-F, from 1 1 :00anv2;00pm. (213)273-0230
(81 8)285-01 92.

.

CASHIER full-time evenings. Apply at

10915 Santa Monica BNd. Westwood. Ca.

CENTURY City law firm has full-time posi-
tion available for file derk. Call Rk:hard
556-5873.

Day Three...
Wednesday, April 3

5 p.m. Happy Hour
t 6 p.m. Dinner • Dogs and Suds

9 p.m. Dance Party

SOE- UCLA'S NEWEST
> THE NATION'S HNEST

On The Row - 555 Gayley Ave.

Peter Yates 208-9702 Chris Agnew
iash Chafarman «••> Chafarman

CENTURY nhy bi»»« Arm haa fa.

tkxi available for court mesaenger. Must
have car. Call Rk:hard 556-5873.

*

CHILDCARE NEEDED Professwnal single

woman needs responsible, intelligent,

good-humored person to care for 2
children, ages 5 and 7. Both children at-

tend school, camp, etc, but chikj care is

required after school, some evenings, and
some weekendsat my home or possibly

yours. Mother has demanding work
schedule and sometimes travels, so some
overnights are necessary. Prefer individual

w/car. Fairly open regarding arrange-

ments, may be live-in or live-out.

Housework a definite possibility. Only
essential is that the children are well cared
for. Please call Cynthia Wells, 452-2226
(H) or 829-7453 (W).

CHINESE restaurant looking for part-time

waitor or waitress. 204-0441 Lois

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION ft INDEX
CAU. 825-2221

Have It your woyl
Work t>y the cksy or week

Innrnecftote oper^lnos
Secretaries, typists, clerics

receptkxiists

word processors

CRT operators

and ol omce skills

IVERS
Ceril for appointment

in Westwood 208-5656

PHI KAPPA SIGMA
FRATERNITYRU «JH

TONIGHT
'HE FO"

Thursday:

i Friday:

Wednesday: Lunch from 11:30-1:00,

Happy hour at 5, Dinner at 6

with THE FOX starting at 7:30 p.m.

& Much partying to follow

Partying straight

through lunch until Friday

(it*s only 1st week)

Coat & Tie invitational at the

residence of E.G. Baird.

I^me by the Phi Kapp
Uouse tonight, meet the

Bfuthers & our
i ''-Mendous Little

sisters in a relaxing

environment.

10938 Strathmore Drive

hi

fp

TEXTBOOKS
SAVE YOU ^•^H^o

mmuk mudiom^ Hiw

"-*W*WMaefcaiMf

Tonight at 0AX

THETA DELTA CHI
BLACK HOLE

PARTY i

www

I'

DO YOU
STRIKE OUT?

Don*t be lonely! Join a Spring bowling league at

Bruin Bowl and Game Center. Strike out with the

best. Call or stop by - there*s no time to spare.

Leagues start week of April 8. Phorte: 206-0829

m.

I

o2im-¥»5;>

I

I

Axn
SPRING RUSH
CONTINUES
TODAY:

LUNCH 11:30
AXn SOFTBALL
PRACTICE 2:30

AXa WATER POLO
PRACTICE 3:30
DINNER 5:00
D.J. Kicks off

first party night
of

Spring Rush 9:00
Any Questions?
Rush Chairman:
Doug Lewis

208-3861 (Room)
208-9664 (house)

u
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Axn...
SPRING '85!

I
All little sisters

cordially invited April

12th.

13th. & 14th. Contact

WUl Stuart. Chairman. 208-6163

>.'>^^^®^£S^

IT*lK

TONIGHT AT FHI GAMMA OfLTA

FIJI
RUSH

533

Londfoir

Rush
~

5:30 - Dinner

9:00 - Dancing to the live bond "The Singles"

For more info- Coll Scott Parry 208-9407.

[^^^^^^^^^ -^^^^^^^^v

IMPROVE YOaR IMAGE

Wrap plain clothes
for a Generic Bash, then
Come Party with the
brothers and little sisters
that
nary

anjrthing but ordi

Corner of Strathmore and
Levering

TKE
TOWIGHT:

Spring Rush '85

thLir.:

HUMP DAY-get over the
midweek blahs with room parties

and thumper
TEKE TROPICANA-island drinks

and beautiful women ^\t on
the menu as we dance

to the sounds of

Joe Brasta-DJ extraordinaire

Invitation Only
SURFIN' SAFARHnvite only

beach party with our little sisters

Parties start at 9:00
LurKh 1

1

30 Dinner 6.00
Tau Kappa Epsilon Rush Ch^xxm^n
626 Lan(^^\\ \:i^^ Gavin
208-929? President

,

Anders Plett i

fri.:

sat.:

f

QOgOartailv bruin

PERSONAL.

KE Lil* Sisters.
. ^, ,„ .^

Hope you aU rested over Break. You U need a

lotof energy for the parties this week. See you

there!

• *"A*>»<-TlClttTTUc«,-^
• d-DilVlorShourcU;^
^ ooavOTlMt locatkMM.CUsac,

• fUiuMd ateoaphercl

\ Uii«v«wity Traffic School. ^
••••••••••••••MM,,

ThetaXi^ Spring Rush
12:00 Lunch, 5:00 Happy Hour,

6:00 Dinner. 9:00 Party

L

d
*^

It*s not too late

THETA DELTA CHI
Sirring Rush

tonight at 9:00
Come get drawn into the Theta Delt Black Hole Party
with the Cosmic bro s and out of this world Uttle sisters

TOMORROW
I . !> * 1 1 OA

^'^' ^'9 Party. Be a part of it.
Lunch at 11:30 q*^

^r.tf^^ *^ ^*^* ^ afternoon Lee Wolf
Dinner at 5:30 ^ h Ch 'rman
Potential Little Sisters welcome 208-4573 208-9180

h

mc^ij'- dally bruin Wednesday, april 3, 1986 dassiflMi 29

IRSONAL lO-ABPERSONAl. 10-A

ETA
7 s^

^

13«.
'^

^Tr'

V^
^

^

K;)v'
I V

4'

/-iV /

x A f

/<

m

\; '• ~1
. f •

'
• - ' -,-<! ;

1 vfW' 4'''

^^^

^.t V rr .

' w—.J

Lunch-12:15 Happy Hour-5:00 Dmner-5:30 Party-9:00

"Rush With the Bouq"THETA ¥1 ^

i 1 1
1 Lt SISTfcH RUSH

Wed. April 3 & Thurs. April 4
Upcoming Spring little sis activities:

Water skiinci trip. Palm Springs fiasc
Koll* I oKannq i diu; HnHqer games...

12:30 Lunch

2:00-5:30 Open House

6:00 Dinner

9:00 Jungle Madness

RUSH CHAIRMAN

DAVID De CASTRO ^tSB

1 2:30 Lunch

2:00-5:00 Open House

6:00 Dinner

9:30 Paradise Found

SATURDAY, APRIL 6

Invite Only Party

m mill208-9180 SIGMA ALPHA MU
547 Gayley

aR^iJ^:lW»]
"'V^'.Vlt.Wk-lt »-» -:.« -K * -t ^ •'• '^t

-~ »'^^
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RUSH <Ncr

'Something Wonderful Is going to happen!!!**

WEDNESDAT
12:00-2:00 Lunch

2:30-4:00 Softball Practice
7:00 Dinner

8:00 TALENT SHOW
9:00 Room Parties etc.

—For more information rallrMitrh Sodikoff

209-5247 or 208-1202 (House)

i-y

RUSH SIGMA CHI
"TOP OF THE ROW"

TODAY:— '

'

^

-COME BY AND MEET THE BROTHERS.
LUNCH BEGINS AT 11:30

-SOFTBALL PRACTICE ON THE I.M. FIELD AT 3:00.
EVERYONE WELCOME —""^

-COCKTAILS AT 5:00
-DINNER BEGINS AT 6:00
-PARTY STARTS AT 9:30 w/DRINKING
AND DANCING

for more information
coll 824-7600 or 208-9703
Ask for: Adam Acone

Alan Ma
Monty YortLX

XAMBDA CHI ALPHA
SPRING ^^.^;^^ RUSH

WEDNESDAY ^ ^^
11:30-1:30 Lunch
2:00 Kegger: Softball? ^^
Basketball?
Volleyball?
Foosball?
+:30 Happy Hour
5:30 Dinner
10:00 Revolving room
parties guaranteed to

you spinningHP'f

ROSH CHAIRMEN
STEVE GHYSELS
MARK WEISBORO
208-8665 208 S/47
824-9000

I**

f
1

QQ(gO<D tfally bruin ', flprN 3, 1966 31

HELPJ^IIT^.

ttOMl aOMttm for teenaoe«V
.

BawMly HMi floor covenng
H««y phonM. some typmn ,_.P^ knowlKlg. heJpfu), Sa S
(213)667^4300 ^

P WANTED, :3f] DHHLLP WANTED.

I* ^ ^^^-#-*-*-j^# f- * ¥ * * *

tch€n Helper

jrt-time 7 a.ni.-10 a.iii.,

[50 hr. ph. 208-6963. 8

ni.-2 p.m. ask for

loward.

t

¥
¥
¥

PMrrT\ME 8«cr«lary Csntury City, Typ-
ing 60, fWng, twHchbovd. t6.50/hr. 12-15

hn/WMk Aflamoon: 1.5p.m. Coletto 553-

Great

2(».325
pay.

HASHERS nMd«d

«5»nM0rKP«id portions lor offt
1 month minbiihip driv« 392-a4ai

><P»HEYHrtlR»d Ser^;^..^
" fc» panviw work. ^JT

hOMT. •"Oifc 12-19.5 hours a wwk «„

•WTERNtoworIc S«pm. ?d^,n ^^
Ctub. Minimum wage. i>4indy 6S6-i.^»i

INVESTMENT company pj;;;;^;;
.••niative. Part-tinM, ever>tngs. Maiwj
tor our broltars from furnished
SS-OQAwur plus commission. Make mi
WMmonth. Mid-WHshire office CAlT
3pm. (2l3)ft33«IOO.

JOBS tMchirtg English in /^TiJkkt
•n hour with no expeherKs BooldM t

LUC. 1506 Q St. N.W.. WD C 2000fi

LEARN w)Ofd|piixj<ert iu . 2 weei^"^
job piacsment. National Busi
Academy. (816)961-6660.

LIFEGUARD $6.13-$6.77/fiour siTr

portion WSI.CPR. first aid cert, req i
«« City of Cdhm City recreation de
ment 202-5689

~~

MALE attandent/physical care R(

botmUtatmy. Liws iiVWLA horrw Se^

responait]l0 parson with a higfi ef.

•evil and sense o# humor to provide t

cars to sn active quadrepleg
businessman. Private room/part-tii

compatible with grad studentytL

engiish/good driviitg record/occas
heavy lifting/ light household ch.

letoieiitws . (21^653-3629.

MAUBU nightclub seeking doormar
experience^ sound technician 21 or ch

Information weekdays. 1pm-4pfn. i

5616.

MARKETINQ: Unique and exciting opi

tunity svaiibis immectetely for stuotr

on a part-time iMSis near campu;

•narkaling. Cxceiont training, expene

and pay. Contact the Placement Offb

cat 8l»36a6ECC tor details

MEDICAL transcriber for word proce^

wH train. 12-15 hours/week, evenc

$6.0a/hour. 274-6936.

^*ONEY Reward. Graduating Dental »l
dent kx)king for patients for CaJif liC8nsM||

exam. AM peOanls receive free exam.
"

ifying patients receive free filing,

cleaning. $150.00 reward Call _.
6636<Day) Doris for more info 82^1

2907(Night) "

MOTHER'S help«r and babysitter

•dorabie 7 and 3 year aW girls To livei

tor exchange artd/or salary in

Monica. 828-7004.

t^^»¥»¥»»¥ » »»¥¥¥¥-

iSONAL'

J*^ggg^;0?» " -L r^^^'£^^^^^^,i=—— - - ^^^

JCLA tUMMIt OtIINTA-
Summaf OWIce Job Ap-

;^atlons Now AvoMalbe. Foe

ifo. Con 206-6686 Of Stop By

\316 Murphy Hot.

PART-TIME secretary, Century CMy, typing

60. fMfaig. switchboard. |6.50/hr 15^
hrs/week M-F, 8:30am- 1 :00pm. Coletis,

553^4646.

PART-tlme: Put your consdenoe to work
with CalPRIQ, Bottle bHI campaign. Call

Lee. 473^491. -

PERSONAL services company needs stu-

dents for housedeaning. aulo detailing,

gardening. Flexible hours. Helpful to have
car. $4/hour. Kent or Ruth. 396-0336.

PLEASANT driver needed to drive ^girts

to school and back. 7:3a«:30 s.m.. 2:30-

3:30 p.m. M-F. Must have car. SOO/waek.
Beverly HWs. 275-6447.

POOL ooordlnalor $6.4447. 12/hour sum-
mer poeltton WSI. CPR. first aid oert. ' 1

yr. lifeguard sxp. rsq. sppiy at City of

Culver City reoreatton dept. 202-5669

PROFESSIONAL woman needs psrt-ttnw

personsl secretary for errands and light

deskworfc. Must own car and krraw Beverly

Hills. Approx 7 hrsAveek. $7.S0/hour. CAH
Or. Harris. 276-1404.

HA^( I I iMii. (ienerai otttce. itgni oookeep-
ing, 8-10 hours. ^taObH: Own car. $6.00/

hour. Pacifte PsUsades. 454-4347.

PART-TIME Sat. l0-4pm. Art and Drawing

skills required to assist wsM krwwn stained

glass artlat. Addittonal hours may be
available. (213) 939^15.

PART-TIME Secrearlal endtor back oMoe
assistant for Beverly HiNs dermatologist.

?90-7661.$5mr.

PARI FIME teittmuifketing positions in

Westwood ViHaye VersatcH is s«e>(ing

dear speaking, sggresstve irKlivtduais to

earn wfille they leam itte markattog oorv

oept of ttte future. Flexible hours to fit your

schedule. Including Saturdays. CAN 824-

9990, oxt-40 to arrangs for Interview.

Localsd wltl>in walking dlstar>ce of cam-

'ersonak;-v:-«^w::;

now on sole at the Sandwich
Room and North Campus

* April 1 - 5.

<JD

,^_^..^^.

jCUw. Fudtcie/
"W makt Irasii crssm ft buttsr f«^
ilily mM toy dM pises sr pmd.
Rrst Isval. Acksnaaa Uslsa.

PART-Tlme and fulMlme reliable and
rssponslbis valet parkers to work in LA
^^, /^AH a-5pm. 863-1563.

COMMUNICATE...

through the DMy Bruin Classifieds

Line ads: $3.60/day, 15 wds. or less

22C each additional word/day.

Classified Display: $ 7.35/column inch per day

Line Deadline: 1 working day in advance by 4 pm.

Classified Display Deadline: 2 working days

in advance by 4 pm.

WE*RE JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY...825-2221

1 12 KerckhoffHaU 9am-4pm

Mon-Fri.

PERSONAL

NOW has immadials opening for coitl

rnunity organizer/ fund rai^r, wor1( i>|

<*>omen rights, paid posittons 458-2938

PAID mala voiunlaer needed to sen^i

subject for medical student urok

physical eicam. $65/seestcn Cantact

Jacob Rajlsr. 20^8164.

PART-TIME Me dark for law firm.

City. Must be dependable, reliatiie,

hours/day ^^F. CAM Emily or Brenda ^|

(213)557-1800 between 9:OOam-5;00pm

Sheamus O*Dozer

Summons his brethren toJoin in the

watch over the body of

St. Patrick on this Day of

our Rememberence - April 3rd

The Wake Begin (9:00 p.m.)

Rush Chaimian Todd Malynn 824-5434

RushDelt

HOUSE CLEANING
fuO or part-time

G^o^ Pay. Benefits.

Working Conditions.

with flexible hours.

Call today 828-0664

lUCLA SUMMER ORIENTA
TION. Summec Office Job ^
hpicotions Now Avoiolbe. w
Info. Cd 206-6685 Or Stop BV

A316 Murphy He*.

J
lELEPHONE

J soucrroR
J
Major real estate com*

UPany seeks dynamit't

J
phone person. Excell^^nt^^

i|
• d -- » 1^,

* voice. Prtrt rini€ S6 p^^ *

* hour. ,

* CaliElinore
;

I 477-9061 ex. 29 »

SPRING RUSH

"Little Sisters of Maranatha

The Christian Fraternity"

TUESDAY
5:30-

'Dinner
'Introduction

to AGO.
Slide Show.
'Untrivial

Pursuit.

The Baked
Potato
Factory

WEDNESDAY
7:00-
'Bible Study
•Talent Sliow.

•|ce Cream
and
cookies

THURSDAY
7:00-
• ».--,.

FRIDAY
5:30-

BBQ

•Tommy's
Run

515 l^ndfair
208-6351

jof'l Guggenmos
Rush Chairman

,ELP WANTED 30 D

HECEPnONIST wanted tor Hestaurant.

Aftefnoons. M-F. 862-8770.

RECf^EATION Leader- part-time $8.01 to

8.84yhr rsqulrss 2 yrs. of college and 1 yr.

exp. in reoreatton oommuntty or social ser-

vices. Apply immediately. City of Culver Ci-

ty Recreation Dept. 4117 Overiand Ave.
Culver City (213)202-8888.

RESPONSIBLE Student for bpokeeping. 4
hrs/wk near trsrwportation in WLA. Salary

nsgotlable. 472-0993 8pm-9pm. (213)
81&-7912.

SALES Reprasentativs Cambridge
rssources. flrMndal investment company.
Bachelor degree preferred, must be ag-

gressive and highly motivated. Commis-
sion phis equity bonus. Can for sppolnt-

ment. Wendy Seretsn. 470-8333.

SECRETARY. full4ime. ad)acent to UCLA;
consulting firm; shorttwnd required, «vord

processing helpful: trench deslrsable.

171H
SECRETARY tor UCLA fadHttos auxMlary

student team, many responslbllilties.

frisndly atmosphere, nssd initlstlve,

ctofical skins, attention to dataH 82S-9S12

SECRETARY-M/F Typing and saiss sxpe-

riance. M-F 3:30pm-8:30pm. 5.50/hour.

Karats aofieel eWloe wortt. 888-7670.

SMALL SM Publishing Firm needs P/T

studsnts to do clerical work. Please Call

452-9616.

SMALL entertainment lltigatton law firm

needs file ctork/msssenger Fr-Soph. own
car. $6.oo/hour. FulMime^art-time. 550-

7272.

STUDENT driver Weekly salary. Hours to

be arranged. Own insured car with

seattMlts. 4 chiklren. To-from Westwood.
SanU Montea area. 47(M655.

STUDENT to shars tovely house with fa-

ther/daughter. Quiet Venk:e WaHe Street.

822-4147 after 4:00.

TELEMARKETING posittons-See Vsrsatel

ad under "part-time". 824-9990 sxt 40.

TELEPHONE callers needed wW) com-
marKling phone personslKies to initiate

client contacts for NYSE stock broksrage

firm. No selling. Flexible PT hours. Cen-

tury City offtoe. $6.00/hour. Cathy Shanley

201-7831.

TELEPHONE pro'8-«xperier>ced in news-

paper sales. Major financial company/WLA
sales plus high commission 477-1453 Vicki

Msnjikian

TELEPHONE solk:itor for Isrge insursnce

agency. For more into, call (213)479-4181

ask for Pst. Sonia. Mona between 10a.m. -

2p.m.

TUMBLEWEED/Cottonweed camps now
interviewing for summsr positions;

Counsetors, specislists, and drivers need
experience with chiklren. Also svsHabto

are mainter)er>ce and secretaries. CAII for

applkxtton. 472-7474 or 472-2514.

TYPIST neededl Work part-tlnrie (or Fran-

co-American Cultural Exchange. $4/hr.

Located at 1081 Westwood Blvd. #216 (In

Westwood Village). Call 208-5542, ask for

Penny. ____^__
VALET Parking attendant needed. Valid

Califomia driver's license required. Must

have good driving record. Pleasant ar>d

personsbls. Part-iiine And full-time

availat)to. Please leave name and number.

413^997.

WANTED: Plant maintenance person.

Must be experienced ar>d knowledgable in

indoor plant care. P/T with potential for

growth. Transportatton rsquired. WLA ai>d

BH area. CaM 937-7272 for appt.

WOMAN needs assistancs in shower/

dressing/kitchen. Weekends only. Must be
Iteensed to drive car. 293-2294.

WORK-study student wanted in NPI. 10-12

hours/week. $6.79/hour. Contact Jac-

queHne St 82S-070S.

WRITERS' Excfiangs has much work for

iSreatively-talerrted writers. Specializes in

romance novels. (213)856-8730. nwminga-

1) ASSIST, pool manager. Summer.
$6.oo/hour. Requires 2 yrs lifeguard exper.

2)Lifeguard (8ummer)$5.00-$5.50/hour.

DOE. Requires some lifeguard experi-

ence. APPLY IMMEDIATELY City of

Pasadena. Personnel Dept. 100 N. Gar-

field Ave. Rm #148. Pasadena. C«.
91109-7215. ^
2 fwurs of housedeaniiH) once a wsek. 3

miies from campus. $10. 474-7924.

$6 for 45 minutes work! Student needed to

ptok up chlW. Tues-Thurs 2:45-3:30. Fri-

4:45-5:30. Beautiful drive on MulhoNand.

CaM 273-7260. 20»8133

$7 an hour! Student needed to babysH 11

yr. oM girl. 2-3 days a week. 3:15-6:00.

Days flexible. CaN 273-7260. 208^133

HASHERS NEEDED

Ask for Howard

'OB OPPORTUNi^rs
CRUISE sNp Mm
GAU now (707)778-1066. —

—

. <»

FNQLISH leachir^o posltk>n in ceftttkl

Js^Mn Ho prsvious aiq^afkincm nm (istiry

8.A 9 S _ arrv ma|or rwcqulfwd
*'

Pamsis Morgan nOv% Opsi ^*
Island. 92662. «ym f7l4J673-82CKL

1

I

I

I

^tiH



Q reoi thing

for spying mone)c

APARTMENT lor r«nL 1759 Gimndon Av«
1V4 ba««. KowwBd gxPO"-

fevng room.

«^S33S. aOt 8200664.

MARINA-East $500 Large furnished

SSaS unfumtshed. l -bedroom.

SSK. toniihed l-bedroom. Loveley decor,

pod. panting, and laundry. 313-1S18.

3»t-

SHGLE Apenment «iva8aCiie: 5 minule

Mft feom UCtA Ful Idlchen, decoraled.

furnished. tOmm induded. $42SMK)nth.

206-64ft4

1-aEDROOM apertmem W LA. Ctoae to

UCLA and Century City New drapes wkI
carpets. L^per front, sunny, ng pets. $630.
1 or 2 people. 458-9300 (818)349-4156
alter 6 pm.

ties, carpet, drapes. IMMies induded.
397-4117

$705,$825. 2 and 3 bedrooms unfurnished,

a" oum ins. Security, beicony. rrtiim
397-4117.

you rx>wr the vaKj« of Ctasstfi«d

Advertising' You krxMv it's

the easy iCMTOst May to
fir>d a coih buyer for

those Items you no
longer n^ed or use.

Ar>d you also krx>w
it's a good place-to

shop for money
jtaying purchases-

Enfoy saving

mor>ey? Let

Classified make it

happen'

DAILY BRUir*

CLASSIFIED ADS

daiy bruin
MAIL-IM CLASSIFIED AD FORM
^

!: 1^-.
^ ^"^ dassitiecl has. always been practica.' and economfcal Now it'

Required information

\3me

.Address
State Zip

Phone (where we can reach you 9-5J-

Pnnt your ad here:

^o k^n Date:

NumDer of days to run:

ClassificatKXi:

CLASSiriEO AOS ARE MOM-RCFUMDABLS.

1 cksy 15 woes or less.

'•••••••eeeeeeeee* •••••••••i ••••aaeeeeeee<

.$3.60
tacn ackJ{tKxx3i word per dcjy 24c
5 ck3> s 1 5 words or lessu. $1260
tocr acdifionnf w- i .84C

^*«««« Malt* cNecIc
|p«y«bf« tot

I*
ASUCLA DAIL¥ BffUfM

112 ICH

Westwood Plaza
osAnqelgs. CA 90024

i
i

uiiSIN

MNT.,„ .....49- PTS. FURNISHED

WALK to UCLA fumishecyunftvniihad 1

«id 2 t)edroom Pool, patioe. a/c. 415

Gayiey 208^735 Managed by Moes & Co.

WESTWOOO ViMage hjxury fumiahad ex-

ecutive l-tMdroom, roof top pooi, rec

room, sauna, sub torranecwi parkjng. A/C,

pekoe. 1033 Hilgvd 206-4454, managed
by Moes arwj Co.

WESTWOOO prinrte kx^atkxi fumiahed
singles, unlumiihed 1 and 2 bedrooms ,

patios, elevator, a^. 10060 Rochester,

479-7486. MMwged by Roea & Co.

WOOOCUFF singles 1 and 2 bedioums
tumished/unfumished. Pooia. apas, gym.
sauna. iMiarfals artd Vienna. ConvanierN to

freeways. 3201 Overland 550-1717
managad by Moes & Co. ^

?*'^*'TWOOO unfurnished ^Kbath. Built..„7^,^
<"W>a«aaher,caipet8. draoe. ._
11021 Qoehen Ave. ^'

^

47SO047. ^ 1. 00^]

Jf^^Tvvooo l;^;;;;;-^

drap«.bakx)ny $925 1,92^
Ap^6^pjn^^_47S0947 ^
APIS UfJFURNISHE
SPACIOUS studio with ki

•aie »•. tor bed New carp«„,
distance to campus Wn"'
(213)278.1446. '^*'"«

SPACIOUS «udio^;;;srkrt<^^
r«a area tor bed. New carp^^^
distance to campus Vs?n,
(2l3»276.t448. '^^°'«

SHARE.
AWAii «*^t^te

SUNMEB SUBLET
Law Students in L.A. for

the Summer need IwMising.

If you are intersted in

subletting your furnished

apartment for aU or part of

I the summer, please call

I
Nancy Alvarez at: (213)

I 489-4000 (ex. 466)

ADVERTISE

\J»fftffft»mn»fnfwtnn»mn»mi

PERSONAL

3 friendhr girte need (oor
bedroom apartment wUh view
aterting 4/l5«5 pkis $375 depT'^
ma at 824^)063 or {e^e)7m^„]
2;V«0« at (818)509-0633"
Straihmoref2 '

FURNISHED l-bedro^irir;;;^
cwit campus on Gaytey Av«
month 824-W29 Lee.

Pool. Jacuzzi, gre« view. quHjt c«
campus. $266M»nth. 515 KeJton A«^
824-3860 Sleven

^*

MATURE male (graduate sb^oi.
Pralecred) to share 2br/2 bath WU|
yfh UCLA instructor. On*y bedroom ]
furniahad. $242/mo plus sjmanHananca tee. 56»«40
NICE student share apt. Cona
<iapualUun. No smoking $375, m
t^Mtiaa. Bus Una. Phone 4754204
1 -bedroom to share Private

balcony, partdng. Nebraska and
araa. $336Mwn». 874-2569 1^

ZBTLhtle
Palm Springs here we come. April

I2thf 13th, and 14th sign up at the

house. More info. Thurs at 5:30.
Be there.

Mike 208-0073 Lee 824-1176

*.i

SIGMA PI
SPRING FEVER
CATCH IT!
Dance & Drink tiU the sun comes up!
A true cure for the back to school
Wues. Don't miaa it!

^P"h 612 Landfair
U>mc on by for Brunch:

jiijjjil^ggs Benedict!

WI 825-2221

o:

m(^Q6] tfally bruin lesday, april 3. 19® cte» 33

nro wmm

SPRINOJ^l
Mon. Apr. 1

6:00 Formal Dinner
(cocrt ft tie) ^

-come by, meet the
brothers with our in-

famous slide show.

Wed. Apr. 3
9:00 Hump Day Party-

Bump and grind to the

tunes of ex
• SofttKill Practice everyday
after Lunch at 1:00

• Lunch everyday at 12:00
• Happy Hour every evening
at 5:30

• Dinner every evening at

6:00

Tues. Apr. 2
9:00 Spring Breaic Ap-
preciation Party-vaca-
tions never end at ex
Thurs. Apr. 4
9:00 Last Chance
Dance Party-Final
Blowout at ex
Fri. April 5
9:00 invitation Only-see
Brotherhood at its finest

663 Gayiey Ave.
House #: 208-9165
Rush Chairmen:
David Kutrosicy 824-3342
Brian Walton 824-0096

LLS.t"^^^^<."^^S^S.S.^^^S.S.» ^".^tt^^^S.^t^S.S.^.'L^^S.S.TS^S.'

Methods of Placing a Classified Ad:

1. By Phone, with your Mastercard or Visa.

2. By Mail, with a check (specify dates and classification)

3. In Person, with cash, check or charge. We are in 112

Kerckhoff Hall on the UCLA Campus. Hours: M-F 9-4.

Our Classified window is right next to the Ack^rman Stu-

dent Store Classified: 825-2221,825-2222.

Why let people fish around?

Let them Icnow what you've got!

HOUSE FOR SALE.

ATTRACTIVE 3^>edroom WLA home. R-1

lot, lO-minute drive from UCLA, assumat>l6

loan, appointment only. Asking $175,000,

(213)477-6156. Monday-Friday after 5pm.
Saturday-Sunday anytime. For sale by
owr>er.

IMMACULATE country home on 2 acres. 2

hrs from L.A. Spacious and welWxiiH.

Retirement or recreation. Suitable for

writer cr art collector. Seperate apartment

for in-laws or guests. Dry, healthy climate.

Membership to private swimming pool

club. 25 minutes to Big Bear skiing stopes.

$75.000. Danuta (619)248-6319

LOWEST-price. Rustic West LA cottage

between Barrington and Bundy, 3-

bedrooms, studio. Big trees. Wood deck.

$139,500. Wynn. 477-7001.

2-t>edroom, 1 3/4 bath. Fireplace, family

room, screened in patk>. plus separate

guest house. Complete with kitchen,

bathroom, bedroom, and living room.

$195,000. 826-3043.

N.Y.C. chikJ psychiartist ar>d his family

wish to exchange or sublet home or

apartment for 3 week in WLA area duringi

August. We have a spacious. comfortat)te

3-4 bedroom home wHh ail the amanitiee.

We're dOM to bMChes and aM cultural at-

tractions; we seek the same. Car ex-

change possible. Please caH (718)859-

5897 (H) or (718)270-1431 (W) Oavkl Q.

Invood M.D.
^

SEEKING to rent apartment or houal» for

2-3. July 1 -August 20 Possibly exchange

for furnished 6-room apartment in Geneva
Switzerland. Call Bemalt WaHach. 208-

6348.

HOUSING NEEDED

CENTURY City law firm seeks housing for

summer associates to begin May 13 for 10

weeks. WIN consider sharing. Pletoe caH

Usa Oraf uuii at {l i 8»9S»l i<a.

.00irfiRJiMT...,..„....„„J4

SANTA Monica north of Wilshire. furnished

tMdroom in cftarming apartment, vvasher
> and dryer $375.00/month. Call Molly.

393-3180 after 6:00pm.

TEMPORARY- furnished. 2-3 months.
$300. Ntee W—t LA Area. 826-3043.

$160 sleeping room onty. no cooking. Male
student preferred. I5mins campus by car
836-6730

3-ROOMS in home, furnished, full bath,

utilities, cable TV. private entrarKe. Cen-
tury City, non-smoker. $600^month. 552-
1440.

t i

DOWNTOWN LA Lawfirm needs housing

for summer associates from approx June-

Sept 1. Please call Tina. 629-4200 ext.

719.

LAW firm needs to sublet 1 or 2 bdrm

apts. For its summer law derks to t>egin

approx. Mkl-May. Please call Mrs. Weiser

(9am-gpm) at 277-2^8. ——_-
WE need furnished apartments (summer

sublets) in WLA to house our law derks

from May to August. Please call Sally at

(213)617-4101 for infonnatkKi.

^ f

Second year Law Students
need Westside housing from
approximately June thru
August, contact Ed Swanson of

Wyman Bautzer. 551-3612,
ASAP

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HE^

PART-TIME child care and light

f>ousekeeping in exchange for room and

board and small salary. Convenient Sher-

man Oaks k)catk>n (818)966-9929

ROOM and board ir> exchange for light

housekeeping and t>abysitting of a 3

month okj and a 3 year okj. Wish female

who toves children. Private room, ootor TV.

bath aiKJ entrance in a home near cam-

pus. 476-4467.

ROOM and Board in exchange for driving,

light housework and minimal chikf supervi-

sion. Must be availat)(e 2:45-4.30 week-

days (5 mi. from UCLA) 643-7165 week-

days.

ROOM in Bel-Air mansk)n for stuedent ex-

perienced in real estate sequisitksn and

eoorKMnk; analysis. 276-4000

ROOM FOR RENT

CHARMING and quiet. Private room/t>ath.

walking distance Medical School. Short-

term okay. $350. 477-5601

.

FEMALE undergrad to share room at

YWCA residence. Reasonable fee/meals

induded. Ck>se to campus. 208-4018.

FEMALE needed to share 2 bd-2bth apt

Kelton Towers #107. 824-1620. 479-7257.

or manager. 206-1976

FOR rent-Room in private home. Walking

distance UCLA. $345. 279-2188.

ADVERTISE
825-2221

Daily Brum Classifieds

"Catch" us at 825-2221

NX^elcome your friends bacic with

a Dally Bruin Personall Special

Student Rates If.OO/column
inch. Classified Display
Deadline: 2 working days In

advance by 4PM.
8/52221 112 Kerclciioff Hall,

9AM 4PM Mon-Fri i

^ Summer Applications ^
^ now being accepted for ^
¥ boarders $50 a week

{[

i plus deposit, dorm style, ^
«CoEd. 208-6963. Ask ^

* for Howard ![

* i

Room and Board
15 meals a week,

new beds,

good food,

1,150
Spring Quarter

females only.

832 Hilgard Ave.

See Howard

ROOMMATES
FEMALES to share bed/bath in Wilshire

hi-rise condo-Call 398-7344 leave

message tor Kim $350/n>o.

FEMALE roommate-Share one bedroom

apartment. Walk to campus.$250 plus. Call

Debra 208-7960.

LOOKING for apartmentmate (prefer

female) share very nk» Westwood apart-

ment, own room (unfurnished), moveineible

immediately. $350. Call David. 824-7829.

MALE/female graduate student. Own
room, own bath. $300/month. Call 839-

8145 after 6pm.

MALE roommate preferred to share apart-

ment. Ck>se to campus, non-smoker. $295

month. 206-3040 Greg or Jim.

MALES will share 3-bdrm house, 2-rms

available. Male/female. $366.00/$400.00.

20 minutes UCLA. 397-8960

MEDICAL student seeking non-smoking

female for beautiful large two bedroom

with patk). Convenient locatton. Palms.

$390/mo. 839-9545.

ONE female to share spacious one
bedroom apartment. Walking distance.

Rent $250 Call 208-0658 ,__

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2-bedroom

apt near UCLA. Rent:$240/month.
CAH:839-6546 after 5pm for Lim.

ROOMMATE (male) wanted to share room

in 2-t>edroom apartment in Brentwood.

471-7696. Call Evenings, ask for Steve or

John. ^__
ROOMMATE needed immediately. Male or

female. Walk to UCLA. $234/month. 644

Landfair #201 . 824-5289.

WESTWOOD. Roebling Ave. 2-bed/2-bath.

$525/month. I'm a law student. Bill

Rosenberg. 206-8477.

3-gir1s need a fourth to share 2-t>ed/2-bath

turn. apt. in WLA $230 A. S. A. P. II

(213)474
«'-'

SUBlEr
2-Bedroom8 con.. "

available (or May and June pooi/iacuzzi

$800/nrx) ^7? fl950

CONDOS FOR SALE ....67-F

1^1 <jTiA/0< JO VILlAGf i ( jNfKl lOTH

FLOOR. GLAMOROUS 1 BR. 1 BLK
FROM UCLA. SPECTACULAR CITY.

OCEAN VIEW. GREAT LOCATION,
24HOUR DOORMAN. VALET PARKING.

EXCELLENT SECURITY. GREAT FOR
SHARING. CALL DAD NOW. 179K OPEN
SAT-SUN. 11-4, OWN 272-2069

EXTRAORDINARY oondol S-P-A-C-l-O-U-

S, bright and master and living room with

firepiiKes. Many square feet, huge ckMets.

buM-lne. spa. and much more $184.5000.

393-4215.
.

FOR sale 2 single units $99,950. $98,600

near UCLA Fred Sands Grefchen 82a

6888 LOffaine 459-2766

TARA Hill Complex, Culver City 48148

Hdtow Corner Rd Upper level. 3BR, 1 3/

4Ba Loan $67,000 assumabie at 11%

Double carport Sale pnco $u)9,500

Ag»ni John (2 13)676-4786

ONOOS FOR RENT
1/4 bath piiis kjh .

fl( -n

$ ' MX) Ivy days 'tao .'256.

i

I
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UTORING OFFERED
• ,105-J

MAIM luKmngofw »*«**V5f^
ni^m, ProbaMly Mmt yQLA 826-

NSURANCE
CA^J _ - -AST 9FCAvSf W? . «f*'

AN>ON£S PftlCES J^^ .X>N ' •'>*^^'

YOUR BUSINESS' SPORTS CARS
MULTVnX TICKETS GOOD DRIVER

OaOOUNTS REQUEST BRUM PRO
GMM- (»ia>M<M407<8lSta8&-O6^

INSURANCE MAR' WE LL BEAT
AWYONE-S PRCES OR OONT WANT
YOUR BUSINESS* SPORTS CARS
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER

OeOOUNTS REQUEST BRUW PRO-

GRAM' {8l8)aB(M4O7^l8)08(M36l

EGAL ADVICE.

V

SpeciaUzmgin

IMMIORATION
LAND WAYLAND
Atlomry at Law

• pemxsnent vtoos

• temporary visas
• rxituraiKTtion

_• o$y1urTVre<uoee __^^
• vios tfxterttkxa

• labor certification

•employnnent
auttK>ri2atior«

Jor appointment

Call

507-1021
S Habia Espand
109E.Hafvord

Gl6rxlale.CA.9l205

PATIENT TUTOR
ImaIH ^arithmetic through

caictAxs) CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS

£no»neenno. Ceodirxj. Grom-

nrvar. Study Stalls Wofl( wrth a
kjtor wfx) knows the subject

we«. and con patiently pres-

ent trie material in o vonety of

ways You win olso leom the

proper way to study to

ochieve confidence and self-

reliance. FOR fRE£ INfORf^-

TKDN CAU JIM MADIA. 383-

6463

FVT FROM LAX TO:

Yoffc from J229

CtMcago from $218

~1 from $258

from $478

Franfcftirt «. from $4M
Pans frorri $569

AmsttrdMn from $589

Hong Kong f'om $690

CHARTERS, TOURS
CRUISES. RAILPASSES
CAR A HOTEL RES.

CALL 208-4444

ASTRA TRAVEL
10929 WEYBURN

RE^ or BUm
iiVi i-i « J ; L4i:

FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Ar>geles, Calif 90069

Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special

Student/Teacfier Tariff.

RENTAL a LEASE D PURCHASE

•77 Toyota CofoHa, 4-8pee<j ne-,
exceUem running and lookingTT
Must sen $l600obo (213H79.5258^^'^
78 HONDA Civic, V^^Tg^^^"^
Must sent $1950 tet: :»7.t̂

°°'^

'79 Mustang hatchbackTmltrcir^^

'^^^^^'^-^^
•80 RenauH. Le Car, ''Bi^^rirr^
8pec.ali2ed. SNF. Fog Ughtg TJJ"
Alarm, plus extras. $3600 ss&^o.;

"

80 Renault U Car. SSOoTbte^rr^
specialed. AM/FM. Sunroof fon iS*
alarm, mag wtMMis & accesswlT^
6SB^52S. ^'* Cal

81 Civic. Excellent conditi^iTl^
nMes. 4 new tires. $3,600, Call afteTT
206^753. '""e'ewi

200SX sport coope~L^
ist seel Mutt sett! ssrtvw^

lYKINU

•81

Sunroof. Must seel Mutt sell! $5000!^
(213)828^996 Leave messaoe

MOVERS

OUAtANTfED
MOVERS

Cheerful & Cheap
Careful & Commete

397-S597 Anytirr^e

^ECONOMY moving. Call us for lowest rate

CompleMy equipped, experi-

enced Can Anytime, 392-1 106,

SERVICES OFFERED
ATTENTION, Actors. ModeisI Beautiful
porT«oiio pholos at afhxdable pnces. RJ.
206-43S3

FRUSTRATED writinfyedting grad sctKxX
MMHiieiili. papers, tiaas. resumes? Pio-
'" Im isf hsfp ham pubfeahed author «ih
Journalism Masters. OkS 206-43S3

"AAA 7 days, i ypistfTrarwcnber 860 word

procesaor. Ruirftes welcome. Low rates

WLA Diana. 391 -3622

ABLE, reliable service Walkir>g distar>ce

campus. MA./ 15 years typing expenerKe.

Former UCLA secfetery. 474-5264.

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-

cessing Xerox 860 Dissertations, theses.

repetitive letters, books, artides, legal

documents, medical reports, etc.

Transcription artd over-the-shouider dicta-

tion available When quaftiy counts, call

bnda (213)204-0947 between 12-noon and
9pm

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert typing.
Reports- theses -dissertations. Free
ediling/grammar/spetling-correction. Stu-

dent discounts Mrs. Finn-(locai-campus):

(818)786^742

ALL typing jobs I do. Free p/u and
detivefy Can after 3 pm Linda (818)706-
0910

EXPERT typing, professional edrting. all

phases term papers-dissertations,
languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
experience. 2780388.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-
tion, Resumes, Papers, Dissertations, etc.

Free storage for revisions. Reduction ca-
pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer, $1,75-

2,50/page. Wishire and Federal. 473-2550,

PAPERS typed on computer wofd pro-

cessor $1 00/page (most pages). Call from
4pm-9pm. 390-4588

PLEASE!!! I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will

type anything anytime-especially scripts.

Can Susan, 856-4975

TYPING. Professional quality, student
rUss. Careful proofing included. Editing
available. Near Beverly Center. 275-7364.

WORD PROCESSING WORKS call to
****

>^ /***P ^^^^^ *'*' y** P«P»ra. 474-
6136 Westwood

SAVINGS?
We'll save you time and money.,,

we're your on-campus travel experts.

LOS ANGELES to:

LONDON S324
AMSTERDAM. S324
ROMb' S365

8

PARIS S379
FRANKFURT , $339
ATHENS $359

^
YOUR ON-CAMPUS

JQI iri A^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830-^. sat 11-3
r^O\J\.^\.^V A-Levei Ackermon Umon

•^-11 IIIT1H---II rriiiiin m i miiii i HiirHil
i miaigl^

Lef$ find out!

Dialogue witti Soviet People
{

on Volga River Peace Cruise.

July 13 - August 4. Brochures
ovailoble. Contact Esther Palo

|

(818)768-5076 AM Of PM.
or

Must we ffeor the
Russians?

BIKE Frar>ce/hike Swiss Alps! Exhilerating

tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2095 Albury Lookout. Long
Beach, Ca, 90815, (213)493-5788.

TRANSPORTATION
AUTOS FOR SALE., .112-K

help from pubiiihed
loumelism masterg Dicfc, 208-4353

HOROSCOPE constrxjdion artd drmx ir»-

tsrpretation rrtap of Bw hamtmim at ««
time and place of your
Sisiar-Scope PO Box 2588$. LA. CA
90025 for natal ctwi order jorm.

MEED a ride? Richvd Roae's
bumper driving service . Local
RsssonaMe rales 568-81 1&

RESEARCH^Wting
All Sut)tects Foreign _
11322 Idaho, »206 477-8226. (11-4pwD

WINDOW Wasfiing leMon^ile rales Ctf
• 824-4132,

WRITERS' Exchange
wite whatever you n^wi Rales are
$5.00^10.00 per page (2l3)eSfr«730

Lencc's
One Da

WHILE YOU WATT SERVICC *
«

398-0455 I-338S
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FROM

ROUND
TRIP

HAWAII
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JAMAICA

B99
LONDON
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ROUND
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nioai

eouMo
riwp
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SENIOR
PORTRAITS

Visit Campus
for a wide

PHoto Studio

selection of
packages and

frames. They make great
fita (or fofn«y md fnends

Rret

,CM\PUS
PHOTO
OTOO

QRING OFFERED
f i*'H \sy

An^a(gta> 868-7213.

PARIS

^598

•OUMO
rmp

WOUND
TRIP

Atp

mm
'698
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BMW '77 320i, stick, original owner,
58,000 mHes. Very dean, great coryjition,

best offer. Weekdays or leave message-
(213)273-0474,

DEPENDABLE VW '74 Superbeetle.
Rebuilt engine AM/FM cassette. Semi-
automatic $2600/obo (818)840-6688

FULLY reconditioned Rabbit 3K on factory
rebuilt engine. New VW head, brakes,
tires, battery and paint. Zippy car with k>w
maintenance cost. Must sell, movino
478-9485.

1964 VW Bug. sunroof. 12V. radial tires
Runs great. $950obo.

1971 BMW Bavaria good condition, air-

conditioning, must sell $2950/obo
(818)990-9831

1973 BMW 2002 must seel New eng. runs
great, kwks good k>aded $3300 (714)595.
5022

'^
1974 VW- Excellent condition, runs great
new interior/paint-Best offer, Caroline'
(213) 856-8549/(213) 274-8741

.

'

1976 Datsun B210. 2-door. Good condition
AM/FM Stereo. Drive away $1199 CaH
Rosa (213)2704841,

1977 Porsche 924. air. stereo, sunroof
alloys, dean $4400 obo. Call Steve
828-1244.

Ex-

sell.

^"Oil LOS AMCSLSS
VIA WIDE BODY

?47 • L 1011 • DC 10

LL JOHN 2U8 4SI
itlfJIISK TRAVEL

CALLrcNNIFER
(213)208-4511

URT|

I

I

I

I

I

9

1978 Toyota Corolla SR-5 Sports coupe.
»-«pee<l, a/c, am/fm, stereo. Best offer
gvgrJ2750, (213)478-2541 6x1230

^^^ ^,^^ hatchback (diesel). Mint
conditton. Low mileage, sunroof, am/fm
cassette, $2850. (21 3H70-4557.
1960 Toyota Celica 5-speed f^
cellent condition 4800 obo Must
Margo 410-1570

1981 Chrysler Cordoba luxury edition full
power. 2-tone creme exterior, crushed
vslour imerior 396-7673

1981 Honda Prelude. Red. S-s^^
sunroof, stereo cassette, new tires, great
CO"<*«tion, $4700 (213)454-6530

, v

1982 VoNo DL 17,000 mHes. S^speed
overdnve stereo. Air condition. $9500 obo
excellent shape 825-0054

"^^ «».

72 Mustang, red with bladt vinyl top e7-^ condition. $2,250. Can (878)248-

^oivojjKloor. mito. a/c. li^^T^;;^
KOOO. Can evenings or weekends 207-£00.

56^000 miles, hard4op. mA-kOf, K800 00472-1516 or 93S-6371
^.w~.uu

•73 VW Super Bettte^AM/FM New br«k»^
[uri««fBll$2000/obo 859^132,
•74 r.m Sedan '$! 000 oT^^iTiiiri^

^^^ ^-W^ 4774«3 avan.

77 Honda Aoeofd.
>«w dulch. low mlUMJe
475-1846.

^^
AC. AMFM.

t280Qtabo. CaR

82 Hortda Chric GL AM/FM ^Ti^
391-34"' ~

-. "~~s

10 Speed Mans Univega Bicycle ^
TacMocK. Almost brandnew $150 00 ru
Teri 394-720P '•-- - - ^

MOTORCYCi^
^

FOR SALi,........,,,,.,^_,|
SENIOR rr,

for around town yat freeway legal $600

cash includes new ferring. Leave name 1

numt)er at 216-1668.

1980 Horxla CT70. Runs great, many nei

parts. Just tuned up. Best deal $i9ooo
Sim 826-3735

RIDES OFFERED
WANTED-Rider to share expenses b
Florida- Leave approx. 4/22 Call 827

1038. ;

MOPEDS.
MUST sell J .. oo\w 150 Super.

great condHion. $675,00 obo 201-0782

1984 Honda EMe scooter, red only iioo

miles. Shoei halmat. 2 Kryptonite toda,

$1400. (213)27S«806

FOR SALE

BARGAIN.
BUY eel sKin piuuucib ai aiscoumec

prices. Phor>e (818)368-9474

FURNITURE.^^
APARTMENT sale. Sofa, Coffeytable

dinette set. bedroom set. lamps, and

tables. Must aa8. 820O71
BEDROOM set-$450. Dining room s*

$895. Sofa and loveseat-$495 Hid»+

bed42S0. Dinette set-$150 Mattress and

box 8prings-$150. Brass headboard4150

WaM unit-8150. De8k-8150 Rediner-$195

Diamond earrirtge-$195. Leather sofa-

$750. Encyclopedia (1985)-$175 Iterm

never ueed. 393-2338.

WICKER love seat, matching chairs,

Wicker dining table A chairs; chancMiv.

2-yr8. oM. Sacrifice (213)625-7259

Qa©Oo daily bt nin Wednesday, april 3, 1985 35

MATTRESS
I aUMMMd

Twin Sac $M Full Set $M
QuaanSatSM King Set $98

New 5 piece bedroom set SlU

New full size or queen sleepe$139

New sofa and love seat $'59

Oak finish coffee tables ^20

End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

MATTRESS SALE
N

Mis-match sets.

Twin sets $78
Full sets $108

Queen sets $148

King sets $198
THE MATTRESS STORE

1J714 Pico Blvd.

(at Barrington)

477-4101
Open Daity lO-^ (closed

Tuesdays) Mondays
until ft .St in 12-5

garaghtois:... ....::

UNUSUAL gan«e sate. 536 Hny-- ••^

Murphy Hall. HouaahoU ilsm8:new, u9«°

clothes. tKk>^\>nc. Tueeday. Wednesday,

Tk.

iWWCAt msTwuMiwm
I' 1" 4 10 Bat>v grand Boaul*

t»of> C)wnef IS pMantst/ teacr>©r. Comp'

febmH Sacrifice (213)62&^72S9

STEREOS/TV S'RADIOS
PIONEER SleretMuner. tape-deck

»abte, 2 speerfcers $300 complete

3705

STUDIO speakers 125 wstt 3;^*^
8frf»s».k»»-i: faf^ory r»v(trrufBi or cosmsec

oonds. $360

lir

our price ^^
included «n^

TYPEWRITERS/COMPUTEfir
COMPUTEH for Mw •—
•Br$l.000tebo. Cal8i f a8sr-«:»

Otterman
Continued from Page 37
Now, Otterman says, "Play-

ing behind those guys has
taught me a lot. I don't think
that I would have developed
as well if I wfc on another
team. Doug Partie is an
Olympic player and Asbjom
(Volstad) has so much ex-

pericence — he knows all the

techniques. I thank the Lord
for letting me play behind
those guys."

But Otterman didn't come
to UCLA just to watch some
of the nation's t)est volleyball

players. "I think that I that I

told Scates on my recruiting

trip, when he said that he

the starting lineup, disen-

chantment soon set in for Ot-

terman. "I was so frustrated I

felt I should have been play-

ing a little bit more," he said.

"I had the wrong attitude.

Now I think that (Scates) is

one of tjie greatest coaches

there is. I understand him
more."

This year things have been
going according to plan for

Otterman, since he has been
on the floor for the greater

part of aflPthe matches. In

CIVA play, he leads the team
in blocks by a large margin, is

second in kills per match and
is the most efficient starting

hitter.

dtdn> have a scholarship to In this year's ITilgQu r Tup

he is around."

For Otterman, the future

might hold AU-American
honors.

"Before one game I was
looking at guys in Volleyball

Monthly. I feel that I could be
in there. In the pre-season I

could care less. In Santa.
Monica College I played to

win every match. Then we got

to the state finals and won
and I got picked all-league

and all-state. I never thought
about that.

"I just want UCLA to win
the NCAA title. If the Lord is

willing then, it's (All-America)
alright with me, I'm not going

to argue."

\

(

ii

ti
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Knight

Tim Otterman credits his born-again Christian lifestyle for his

growth on and off the volleyball court. He currently leads

the Bruins in hitting efficiency in CIVA play.

classic example of a scrappy,

if not especially talented.

Knight team. He had plenty

of those types in his seven

years as the coach at Army,
and some in his 14 years at

Indiana.

"Bobby Knight is a good

coach," said UCLA coach

Walt Hazzard afterwards.

"He knows how to milk the

clock. He knows how to

teach."

And he also knows how to

be gracious in defeat. "I want

to make one comment about

the NIT. I saw some com-

ments that Corrigan and

Packer had made about the

NIT. I think that people in

college basketball should stop

bitching about what the NIT
committee does. They've got

to fund the tournament.
They've got to work like hell

to make sure this thing works.

"It's very unique thing to

play for a chance to go to

New York City. It's a singular-

ly excellent opportunity for

our kids. They have really en-

joyed it."

Finally he snapped, or at

least balked, when a reporter

asked if Knight felt that In-

diana did a good job on the

boards and inside defense.

"You saw the same game I

saw. You know ... I don't

need to answer that question."

A few minutes later Knight

excused himself, offering a

'thank you.' But perhaps it

should've been the media giv-

ing regards to Knight. For all

his downfalls, he's still a sub-

ject that makes some kind of

story.

Continued from Page 37

the next year. Look at

Michigan (the 1984 NIT
champ) and Notre Dame."
The game-fixing scandel in-

volving Tulane University:

"All I know is what I read,

and I don't trust the press,

anyway."
Knight also spoke about his

experience last summer in the

Olympics, and how he and
close friend Pete Newell, the

coach of perhaps the greatest

U.S. team ever back in 1960,

compared their teams.

When Knight parted with

the press, it was as if the

once-dying relationship had
been giv^n new life.

Meet the new Knight.

Even his bench demeanor
was curtailed to a few pointed

fingers, with an occasional

scream at one of his players.

Dressed in a bright red
sweater, you could hardly
miss Knight. His presence goes

a little deeper than the looks.

His temper . . . well, we
know that goes even further.

But throughout the week
Knight was as tranquil as the

weather. He often smiled, ap-

pearing to enjoy his stay in

New York. He even took his

team for a subway ride during
a tour of the city. "I took the

kids on the subway Wednes-
day because we don't have
subways in Bloomington."
Another thing missing in

Indiana is a second NIT title.

UCLA took the honors with a
65-62 win over Indiana, a

offer, 'That's OK. I just want
to play.' It got to the point

where I said to myself, 'Gosh

just give me a shot.'

Otterman did get his shot

last year^ he just missed the

target.

"Now I can laugh at it," he
says of his first start. "It was
UCLA's first international
match (in Puerto Rico) and
my adrenalin was up over 100

percent and my heart was
pounding. I broke one of

(Bruin assistant) coach (Mike)

Normand's commandments:
Thou shall not overamplify.

"I played terribly. The next

day at breakfast, Scates says to

Asbjorn, loud enough so I can
hear, 'I think we're going to

try you out at middle-blocker

today.'

So for most of last season

Otterman, one of only four

returning lettermen from last

year's 38-0 squad, was a

reserve. "It hurts sitting on the

bench. I mean in practice you
are sweating and diving a

lot," said Otterman. "On some
points you are beating them
(starters). You can see yourself

coming along. It's really a

hard thing to sense you are a

part of a victory when you are

riot oil the floor."

Otterman continued, "But

if the starting six do their job

then the others are not going

to play, unless it's a blowout.

I really wanted to do well in

practice because that is like

the blueprints, and the games

are like the plans to see if it

works out."

Otterman described the

transistion to the Bruin
system, "The first year you're

like a pretty girl, every one

wants to talk to you all the

time. From then on they ex-

pect you td come along as a

player and expect you to beat

people out. The starters get a

lot of attention. It's up to you

to kick everybody's butt to get

a starting position."

Since he did not break into

against USC the Bruins went
to the senior middle-blocker so

many times that it looked like

they were playing on Otto-

matic. In fact, his late heroics

played a part in seven of the

team's last l\ points.

After the victory, Scates

said, "He really inspired our
team. We were sort of hang-

ing our heads low but he fired

the team up." But when asked

if Otterman's performance
was a big surprise, Scates

replied, "He's practiced
against the best. As a matter

of fact, we still throw (two-

time Ail-American) Ricci
(Luytes) at him every once in

a while."

This year when he steps on-

to the court as a starter, Ot-

terman brings with him a

tough mental attitude.

"When I look at the other

guy across the net I say to

myself, 'I've sacrificed more
than you and you're not going

to beat me.' It gives you a

gteat mental outlook. Down TAniliS
deep I know that I have put

in more, it's an attitude of

sacrifice."

—
Life after college U; i^tiil

undecided for the Math-Ap-
plied Science major. "My fam-
ily is putting pressure on me
work on Wall Street in New
York City. I have job offers

and I can take up those offers.

For me, I don't know, I'm

really torn because I know
how much time and sacrifice

that I put into it (volleyball).

"Part of me says go for it,

since I will only be young
once. I'm working my tail off

and looking to be the best that

I can be now. It's a big

trade-off (between starting a

career and continung with
volleyball). I'm really beginn-

ing to lean toward the
volleyball side. I wish I had
started playing earlier to see

how good I would be now."

But one feels confident that

Otterman, who found himself

being continually pushed by
the best, will do well in any

path he takes.

And these sacrifices may
result in a fifth consecutive

NC:AA title for the Bruins. As

Otterman described the team,

which had only two players

with extensive game experi-

ence at the beginning of the

season, "We have the kind pf

team, that's like a kid that has

to grow up. When he grows
up he is going to be a Bruin."

As one of the Bruins whose
career has matured, Otterman
should know. "The hard work
and dedication is paying off. I

coidd have started at other

schools but would not have

been at the same level that I

am at now •—
- without UC^LA,

Doug Partie and Asbjom and
everybody else who pushed

me.
"It is hard to say all this is

me, me," Otterman said, "a

person is made up of people

Volleyball

•^Mitlj^ll
Continued from Page 38

entire season," she said. "We
may do a little bit more runn-

ing . . . mayt>e more hit-

and-runs. We're not going to

wait around to set the pitchers

up. In order to compete we
have to attack."

Backus responded to the

Cardinal strategy of attacking

on the base paths by pointing

-out that, "You have to have

runners on first." She con-

tinued. "We've attacked

teams' offenses and shut them

down not only frpm the pit-

ching standpoint but from our

aggressive defense as well
.

"

After the doubleheader in

Palo Alto, the Bruins take one

day off, then resume play

with the Cal Invitational at

Berkeley.

Continued from Page 38

have a schedule like that you can't do any hitting and blocking.

For us, time to practice is quality time. I'm looking forward to

fine-tuning the team."

Bruin notes: The kill leaders for UCLA are Asbjom Volstad (13.5 per game)

and Tim Otterman (11) • • • Scates, who feels that this match will be the

simUar to the May 4th finals, said, 'Td love to see ,x)eple come out and suppor^

us like they had at their place." ... Scates also fondly ^^^^.^ered die '^
time UCLA won a national UUe by going dirough he reponak: We had three

losses in '81 and we beat Pepperdine in the regionals and barely beat S>C m the

finals We had a 5-10 outside hitter, because our top guy got into an automobUe

accident and had 100-something .stitches in his faoe." . .
;
Dunphy c-ught the

UCSB-UCLA match and had these observations: It wasn t that UCLA played

noorlv but Santa Barbara can get hot and I thought that they did. ... It the

Bruii« expect to win they'll have to stop Pepperdines hitting (.379) and blockmg

(limiting Wave opponents to .206). Talk about goin^ nut with a bang^

Dunohv who has a career record of 111-31. has guided his team to the verge of

it's first conference title but will leave Pepperdine to coach the national team m

iiine But he hesiUted when asked if this was his lx>st team yet. savmg. You

Jhouid caU me back at the end of June, after I had tune to
^'.[l-^';;' ''^'T!"^^"'!;,

I don't know, we have had a lot of good teams here. It would be like asking A

if last vears team was the best ever he had, and he's had some good ones. It

would be an insult to some of the guys from the past." . The Waves werein

UCLA's position last year as far as injuries are concerned. * Its block on wood

around here." said Onnphy. "Last year we went in on a wing and a prayer but

this year we doo't have any broken bones or an\-thing
"

Continued from Page 39

tie-breaker loss to defeat

Madhu Nair 6-7, 6-4, 6-2,

Both Ferreira and Nair hail

from India.

The doubles went about the

same way as the singles, with

Illinois capturing just one set.

Pearce and Ken Diller, who
recendy have been seeing ac-

tion at No. 3, moved up to

No. 1. The two started out

well, behind the strength of

DiUer's service return. Pearce

had some difficulty with his

first serve, but overcame it as

the two freshmen won the

first set 6-2.

The second set followed

suit, with the Bruins breaking

Illinois in the sixth game to

lead 4-2. Two games later at

5-3,' Diller served out the

match at love.

At second doubles. Green-

wood and Part had a close

match against Long and Tom
Frei. They didn't manage a

service break until 4-3. After

the break. Greenwood served

out the set. Long and Frei

jumped out to a 2-0 lead In

the second but UCLA came
back for the win 6-3, 6-4.

The only three set match
came at No. 3 where Ferreira

and Smith were matched
gainst Laprione and Nair. The
Bruins won the first set easily

6-2, but then went down 4-1

in the second. They came
back to 3-4, but Ferreira was
broken and Illinois served out

the set.

The deciding set proceeded

on serve for five games until

UCLA broke Nair to lead 4-2.

Illinoi.s got to 3-3 on Ferreira's

serve but that was as close as

they got as the Bruins roiled

up the final doubles point 6-2,

3-6, 6-3.

The next Bruin home match

will be April 13 against USC

I ;

i

t«i
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One 111 f If ir»»e: UC* tak NIT title

(Clockwise from top left): Reggie Miller stuffs one home; Montel Hatcher dives for the

loose ball; Brad Wright celebrates after cutting down the net; Walt Hazzard and Gary
Malon6on embrace after victory; and Miller, Craig Jackson and Wright leave no doubt
about who owns the ball in UCLA's 65^2 win over Indiana.

Photos by
Hyungwon Kang

i

Knight
Continued from Page 40

coaches that Knight felt were

violating recruiting guidelines.

Then Knight had a early

season fall out with two
players, Mike Ciomi and
Winston Morgan, forcing

them to fly home from Ohio
State on another plane.

A few weeks later. Knight

kicked Giomi off the team for

cutting classes. Giomi, the

team's second leading re-

bounder and third leading

scorer, did not violate any of

the NCAA's academic stan-

dards. It was only Knight's

regulations that he failed to

live up to.

There have been other

About the only jab Knight
landed came after Wednesday
night's semifinal win over
Tennessee, when one writer
asked Knight a simple ques-
tion. "You haven't been a
sportswriter all your life, have
you?" Knight said. "You
couldn't to come up with a
question like that."

That turned more than a
few heads. "He had to get
that in," said another writer.

After satisfying his au-
dience. Knight headed toward
the Hoosier locker room, turn-
ing to answer one final ques-
tion. Is he happy that the
season will end in two days?
"Yes, I'm glad we're about
done."

The next day, the sun was
lexplamable occurences, like shmmg m New York City and

so was Knight. At a press con-
ference Knight dazzled his au-
dience with a candid style

rarely seen or heard from him
this year. Here's a few sam-
ples: •immmnmpim

On his supposed burnout:
"Bob Knight is a coach that

will be glad to go fishing in

April and May. But truthfully,

I'm not any more strained or

drained than I have been in

any other season."

His feelings on the stormy
times this year: "Sometimes I

regret what I do the next

morning. Sometimes I regret

things when the chair is about
halfway across the floor."

On rival coaches who await

the chance to meet Knight on
the floor: "The way I coached
this year, I'd like to coach

against the SOB myself."

The NIT: "This tournament
becomes a springboard for

really good college basketball

Continual on Page 35

starting four freshman against

Illinois, and keeping his

leading scorer, sophomore
guard Steve Alford (who
played for Knight on the

Olympic team), on the bench

the entire game.
Then came the toss. The

Chair. Knight was suspended

for one game, but the scars

would linger on. He publically

apoligized while the Indiana

administration back their em-
battled coach. His team, pick-

ed to win the Big Ten tide,

finished in sixth with a 7-11

mark, 15-13 overall.

Welcome to the NIT, Bobby
Knight. Make that Bob
Kni^t.
And the large media con-

tingent welcomed him with

open arms. "Can you believe

this," whispered a few surpris-

ed writers when Knight began
opening up instead of

_challenging questioners with

sarcasm.

Baseball
Continued from Page 40

i . j TTi-r a *. u
After the Aztecs jumped ahead 1-0 in the third, UCLA took

the lead back when Joslyn crushed his second home run of the

year well over the right field wall in the fourth. After the

visitors tied the game at 2-2 in the fifth, the Bruins scored three

Hmes in their half of the inning.

Tohn Barry led off the fifth with a single, Sean Berry singled

and Lovullo walked to load the bases. Cano's single scored two

runs and Joslyn brought another home when he grounded into a

"^"sarTDiego State cut the deficit to 5-3 in the sixth when Steve

Moscart, who played for UCLA back in 1981, singled home a

run. Gary Berman's RBI double in the eighth gave the Bruins

the three-run cushion that was soon deflated.
,

UCLA will be back in action tonight at 7 P"\- ^^;!" ^^«y

visit Cal State Fullerton, the defending College World Seri^

champ. The two teams met earlier in the year at JRS, playmg

to a 7-7 tie called due to darkness.

Otterman
Continued from Page 40

has size 15," Otterman joked

when asked about trying to fill

Partie's shoes.

"I always thought of UCLA
being on an unbelievable
level," said Otterman. "I

thought that I was good
enou^ to play against UCLA,
not for UCEA." He was par-

tially right, because for the

greater part of three years he

was only good enough to

watch the Bruins from the

bench.

Otterman feels that becom-

ing a bom-again Christian has

helped him both on and off

the court.

"Ever since I accepted the

Lord I've grown tremendous-

ly. I'm doing my best every

day. I'm going to be the best I

can be because that is what

Christ demands of me. The

hope is unbelievable and the

joy is unbelievable. He ifc

ddfinitely what keeps me go-

ing on and off the court.

"I don't think that I could

achieved as much without

Jesus Christ in my life. Ifs like

I'm measured against a perfed

standard each day. He expects

the best you can give. It's an

ongoing battle to become the

best."

After transfering to UCLA,
Otterman had to endure a dif-

ferent battle. "I was playing

against names. It was like a

boxer who hears of legends

and then gets to box against

them." The only problem was

that Otterman, who comes

from Malibu but didn't start

playing volleyball seriously

until five years ago in junior

college, was continually get-

ting knocked out.

This season things are dif-

ferent. Otterman is now a

starter. "I'm sure glad we

h0e him out there this year

UCLA coach Al Scates said.

"He's really quick and a very

explosive hitter. He hits the

ball hard and can really stutt

the ball down. He's a good

jum{>er and Rets way alwve

th.' net when he's blocking.

Otterman ha.s had to over-
j

come some bitterness aftpr no*

playing for most of his career.

Pf^ to think 'What if I

was bom two years later

C^^BtkKied on Page 35

Present Student ! D. For

SPECIAL
yiSCOUNTS!

Join the Elite'*

Arrive in sry/f

AERO'''

CO on a spree'

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

PHONE (213) 466-7191

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates Faculty'and others may
also benefit Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

1081 Westwood Blvd. #224

a

NEED MONEY
for school

$16.6 million available dollars went unused
in financial aid money last year because
no one applied for it.

-more Is available this year-

We can help you get financial assistance

for college and universities witti our ex-

clusive computerized Financial Aid
Searct) and Match Service

(818) 304-6953
P.T.L. Educational Services

P.O. Box 90742, PosoH^nn CA 91 109-0742

f

\e^^
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CELEBRATE OUR

GRAND OPENING in

Westwood Village

fresh Fruit or Dry Topping

(Choice of 401) with this coupon

OFFER COOP AT BOTH YOGURT PLACE LOCATIONS

945 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(213) 20a-2779

CENTURY CITY SHOPPING CENTER
West MjII (Opp Broadway)

(213) 277-2278

OFFER EXPIRES

5/1/85

Th. Yogurt Place has been in bu.ine.s in the Century City «««»»"»^•"•.r/^jT^'J^
Many of our customer led we have the iinestJroi.n yogurt

J •«»;P*?«L.wS^^Jwag.
as«u« you of the same high quality in our brand new locarton in Westwood VWage,

under the same management.

1 *

i
^

PUBLIC
PASSOVER
Enjoy a sumptuous Freedom Feast with all the traditional delicacies

handbaked whole wheat Matzoh. sweet and dry l^sraeli wines fres^^

Sfound Horseradish, "Charoset" Trail ^ix, Beet Bors^^^^

^Tzimes," Down-Home Chicken Soup, Fresh Squozen O.J., etc., etc.

^l in unlimited quantities.

Preceded by a leisurely contemporary explanation o^^^^^f .ff^"^
Sto^ in English, led by Rabbis Cunin and Schwartz, and assisted by

the Chabad Children's Choir.

No previous background required for your total enjoyment.

Friday and Saturday, April 5 and 6

For Reservations Call

CHABAD HOUSE 208-7511
(SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS)

,p„, i^^l^^ r^n*^rviitlv« Orftiodox. Non-Affliiatea and any J«w that move«l)
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Stanford, Cat Invitational on travel Itinerary

be (Tifs, Scates

TTie ke\,

keep practidBf bard,

ud.

twot tw Wsvcs
the team to

We're pmtg to br xxmg them ~od the first Satnnhiy io

Vlar abdot 7:30 in Paufey PsrOiao fwhcn the NCAA final is

ichrHnlffrf) I fast have a lot of cmifidence in this team. By next

««dt or the cad of tts week weaie^oiag tahave reached the

inrri fhilT WT*^ ^*^^"'^ ^"^ ""^M
Momk^, far the fmt time since March 14th, middfe falocfcCT

Jeff <^T*-II arorfced out «ith the team. "We're going to take

a look at him. If his left knee doesn't puff up thai we're pro-

bably fMW towehim on Wechieadaqr," said Scales.

If Pianilliil ii aot able to play, either Ame Lambcrg or Don
Dendoi^er wffl take hii place. —~

"It loob like OawliB^v and f imharg will have to share that

spot. (AgHBst Santa Barbara) Lambcrg started poorly, then

Damli iiyi played ver>' well. I put Lamberg back in the fifth

gune and he responded," said Scales.

*^ou would hke evrryhoAy to pass and hit the same way,"
added Scales. ''But Ame is 6-d and Dendinger is &^. The setters

have to think about setting Ame a bit hi^ier when he's in

there. But that shouldn't be a factor since they have been shar-

ing time together.**

Scales <fHiiwiwl . "in a ckse match we need his (Campbeli's)
blocking, that's what he does for us. He gives us the ability to
JCOK&quickly with the block. The. most important thing is that

Jeff is ready to play the hut week in April and the first week in

May.-
Traditionaily, Scales Hkes to have his squad play as many

matches as poariUe to get accustomed to each other. "A month's
perfect," he said. "The way the schedule is set up, we have two
matches a week every wedL At one time during the season we
had one, three, and none a week."

Pepperdine, too, has had scheduling problems. "We're look-
ing forward to (the semseterj^ break," said Dunphy. "At one

we were playing 11 matches in 23 da\"s and when you
onPa^eSS

By Alwirea Teihck

SaaffWtiter

Either the UCLA women's

softtMll team especially enfoys

the qoieC of airports in the

midcfle of die n^ and die

rare sight of uncluttered

freeways, or their travel agent

doesn't believe in conventional

trawl times.

The Bruins arrived home
from the Hawaii Tournament

tf 2 a.m. on Tuesday, only to

turn around and l«ive for a

Biy Am luwl uip ilifc lumu-—
ing at 5:30 a.m. Coach Shar-

ron Backus doesn't forsee an\

breakdown in the Bniins' per-

formance because of the hectic

schedule, however, and ex-

pects the team to maintain the

momentum they built in their

last few outings.

"I think we're getting into a

rhythm at this point in the

season," Backus said. "We're
starting to play some good
softbaU."

UCLA's first opportunity' to

test their newly strengthened

mettle comes today when thev
face S t a nijLi d Ajl^^
doubleheader in Palo Alto. |
But if Cardinal coach Kathy %
Lincoln and her team has a
anything to say about it,, the i
Bruins won't breeze through ?

the day.

Stanford, in their first

season in intercollegiate soft-

ball, goes into the
doubleheader with a 6-23
record but Lincoln feels the

team's statistics belie their ac-

tnai ability. "I doo't think the

record inchcates how good we
are. Coosidering the fact this

is our first year in inter-

collegiate competition and

that we have no scholarships

to draw players, we've done a

good job," Lincoln said.

•*We tend to play well

against hi^ier-ranked teams.

A strained knee has sidelin-

ed leading hitter Leslie
'^

Fk)ver.

We don't gbt blown out."
Backus agreed with Lin-

coln's evaluation of Stanford's
mfcdeading record. "Stanford's
not a bad team. MiOien you
look at the box scores you can
see they (Stanford) are just a
run or two away."
One of the reasons the Car-

dinal may prove troublesome
for UCLA is their defensive
strength. "Defense for us is

always very important," Lin-
coln said. "If we keep our er-

rors down, we'll be com-
petJtJve."

However, injuries have
plagued the Cardinal recently,

forcing a shuffling of infield

positions. Starting third
baseman Christy Fiscalini
won't see action for the rest of

the year, leaving a weak spot

at the hot comer. Also, cat-

cher Margaret Pezzini's knee
injury foroed Laura Bucha an
to move behind the plate from
shortstop.

The Bruins don't face as

many injuries as Stanford, but
leading hitter Leslie Rover
played only one game at

shortstop in Hawaii last week
due to a strained knee. "Were
just taking it (Rover's injury)

day by day," Backus said. In

the meantime, utility player

Chris Olivie fills in at short.

Despite the Cardinal's per-

sonnel disadvantage, Lincoln
says the team remains
"cautiously optimistic.

"We have played well the

Continued on Page 35
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ruins win 16th straigHt mateh
CLA reserves have no problems with Illinois

Scott Matulis

^ff
Writer

For the third straight

Vjnatch, the UCLA tennis team

^^*ame away without losing a

point. The Bruins, minus four
of their top six players, swept
the University of Illinois to

raise their season record to

21-2 and advance their winn-
ing streak to 16 matches in a

row.

With matches against top-

ranked Stanford and No. 19
Cal this weekend. Bruin coach
Glenn Bassett decided to rest

some of his players. Michael
Kures, Brad Pearce, Brett

Greenwood and David Liv-

ingston all sat out the singles

half of the match.
Pearce and Greenwood did

play doubles, Pearce teaming
with Ken Diller and Green-
woc^i with Randy Part.

The Bruins fouf of

.rad Pearce got a partial rest against Illinois Tuesday. The

reshman only played in doubles, contributing a straight sets

in (with partner Ken Diller) in UCLA's sweep of the lllini.

r

six singles matches in straight

sets. Jeff Klaparda drew the

No. 1 slot in the modified
Bruin lineup and came
through with a 6-0, 6-2 win
over Peter Bouton. Mark
Basham, who has had his

'

troubles this year, was moved
up from his current No. 6 spot

to No. 2. He also had an easy

time of it, defeating John
Lasito 6-2, 6-2.

At Nos. 3 and 5, Randy
Part and Otis Smith each
whizzed through the first sets

of their matches before having
trouble in the second. Part

defeated Chris Laprione 6-2,

7-5 and Smith defeated Eric

Schantz 6-1, 7-6.

The only sets Illinois

managed to win came at

fourth and sixth singles. At
No. 4, Ken Diller lost the first

set 4-6 to, Mark Long, but

came back to win the next

two 6-2, 6-3. At No. 6, Mark
Ferreira overcame a first set

Continued on Page 35

Netters tame Tigers

in unimpressive style

By Richard Schwartz

To be specific, UCLA's performance against Pacific w»s

far from terrific.

Yes, the Bruin women's tennis team won Tuesday, sink-

ing UOP in the nonconference match by a score of 6-3.

Was it impressive? Not really. But according to assistant

coach Bill Zaima, .the Bruins were not out to impress

yesterday.

"We have been working on various shots lately, with a

few key players in particular," said Zaima. "Today pro-

vided a good chance to practice these things in a match

situation.'

Head coach Gn>ii- ouu wm added, "right wow io a rottl

important time for our players. We have been working on

everybody's game very hard, especially Lynn's (Lewis) and

Allyson's (Cooper).

"We are gearing up for the big Texas tournament (April

12-14), We'll see the toughest teams in the country there,

i^nd we really need to get a couple of good wins against

opponents from some other regions to better our chances

of reaching the NCAAs in May."
Last year, the NCAA tourney invited six teams out of

the West region to play in the championships. Currently,

the Bruins stand in, you guessed it, the sixth spot.

The Bruins are still tied for third in the WCAA with

San Diego S(tate. However, the Bruins have lost to the

Aztecs. And coupled with losses to Pepperdine and Cal,

five teamis from the West are ahead of UCLA.
Taming the Tigers in singles Tuesday were Lewis,

Cooper, Joni Urban and Karina Walters, while the teams

of Lewis-Urban and Walters-Algazi also recorded wins in

doubles.

Team captain Lewis, a junior, ran her season record to

8-5. Cooper, a freshman showing continued improvement,

jumped her mark to 9-5.

MATCH RESULTS: SINGLES: Lynn Lewis (UCLA) d. Trina Lee 6-1,

6-0. Joni Urban (UCLA) d. Tiffany Lee 6-2, 6-2. Allyson Cooper (UCLA)

d. Julie FairvhUd §-2, 6-1. Karen Waterman (UOP) d. Andrea Kriva 7-6.

fra. Karina Walters (UCLA) d. Paige Jackson 6-3, 7-5. Paige Hodae

(UOP) d. Pam Kim 6-4, 6-3. DOUBLES: Tr, Lee-Jackson (UOP) d.

Cooper-Kriva 6-4, 6-2. Lewis-Urban (UCLA) d. Ti. I.ee-Fairchild 6-0,

6-4. Walters-Algazi (UCLA) d. Waterman-Hodge 6-4, 6-4.

INTRODUCING

DADDY^S
GOURMET FAST FOOD

Va BBQ Chicken

] Beef Rib

I Pork Rib

Homemade BBQ Beans & Cole Slaw

1 2 1 00 Santa Monica Blvd. Comer of Bundy & Santa Monica

(213)826-8489

Super Special

Offer Only
$2.95

INGE BELL'S
book is at the bookstore.

Formerly, An Emotional

Survival Manual for

Undergraduates , now:

This Book Is Not Required

(ordered for Soc 1 .)

BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS

79 PER
PAIR ^ V

BAUSCH & LOMB 30-DAY <^ A^
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT ' 1 -"iM
LENSES M,%W^

WiWn Money Back Guarantw on al

Immm. includes FimNG. INSTRUC
TION SAND FOLLOW-UPVISrrS
Same Day Scfvic* onmoat oontacU. AB
lypMDf contact* IMad.

EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
3021 Santa Monica Blvd.. Santa Monica (213) 829-9839*A.E.«Ma8teiCharge*VISA

• From youf <fc>ctor'« png«criptlon. with thto ad, expir— 4/80/85

Greyhound gives

the Bruins

a break on Spring Break.

Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes.

For more information <:all:

GREYHOUND LINES
1433 Fifth Street

1/2 Block South of Santa Mo"'" ^Ivd.

Sanl.i M()ni(,ir,i. 90401

(21 t> ^94 5433

GO GREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.

|'«C><«r<«>Mlll«'>.l

^3Vw up IO ^ IO on Converse's huge selection of running shoes

and casual wear for men and women! Engineered for maximum performance, dura-

bility and stability. Converse's unique injury -prevention features provide added stability

and control. Full line of racing flats, training shoes , and track spikes

!

15% OFF ForUCLA Students On Ail Non-Sale Items!

CONVERSE
SHOE

BOUTIQUECOnVERSE
« 0*cial AiMefc Shoe tI ihe '984 CV^c^ '~xine&.

925 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE • OPEN SEVEN DAYS. 824-^478
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sports David Lang. Sports Editor

Kevin Daly. Assistant Sports Editor

Knight

He's not such a bad fellow,

at least not In the Big Apple
By Kevin Daly

Aisistant Sports Editor

NEW YORK, NY. -
Ladies and gentlemen ... a

drum roll please: Introducing

tl»e latest television star, the

baakctbail coach.

They're a peculiar bunch,

but nonetheless they command
respect, not to mention plenty

of air time. Some wear a

towel draped over their

shoulder, some just chew on

towels, and some are even

superstitious, wearing an

outrageous sweater while their

team rides a win streak.

lAnd snmp pven gn a tfRp

across the floor. This, of

course, is none other than the

fate of Bobby Knight.

You can say what you want

about Knight, but on? thing is

certain, he is a genius. His

downfall is his obsession with

perfection.

further. Some coaches reach a

point of frustration where
they resort to throwing a chair

Zeile delivers the big hit

as Bruins top Aztecs, 7-6

By Kevin Daly, Assistant Sports Editor

Todd Zeile's one-out single in the bottom of the ninth drove
home the deciding run as UCLA withstood a San Diego State

rally in a 7-6 nonconference win Tuesday afternoon at Jackie
Robinson Stadium.

After taking a 6-3 lead into the ninth, the Bruins almost fell

victim to yet another comeback, something which has put them
deep into a hole in the Pac-lO's Southern Division. But with a
little execution, UCLA now finds itself with a 22-18-1 mark.

Torey Lovullo led off the ninth with a walk and was sacri-

ficed over to second on Hector Cano's bunt. John Joslyn was
then issued a walk, which brought Zeile to the plate. The
sophomore catcher bounced a single up the middle to put an
end to the miseries of a hot, muggy day.

Senior Neal Newns, the third UCLA pitcher, notched his se-
cond win of the year in four decisions. Newns is also a fortunate
individual. After Andy Naworski fell into trouble in the ninth,
Newns entered and surrendered a two-run single before getting
the final two outs.

Most of the credit, and another notch in the no-decision
department, belongs to freshman Alex Sanchez, who turned in a
gritty seven-inning stint. Sanchez gave up eight hits and struck
out four, flashing some of his eariy season form. When he left
the game UCLA had a 5-3 lead, but these days, no lead appears
to be safe for the Bruins.

Continued on Page 37

Knight has also had his

share of squabbles with the

media, who for years have en-

countered difficulty obtaining

a responsive answer from him.

Take for example the 1984

Olympics, where Knight
ducked most of the question-

ing. The qnly reason he ap-

peared in the first place was
prot^ably because it was man-
datory.

The same went for his ap-

pearance in last week's NIT
tournament. Up until his team
reached the final four in the
Big Apple, Knight refused to

talk to the press, sending assis-

tant coach Jim Crews to face
the media.

The past year has been a

tumultuous one for Knight,

who has shown signs of wear
and tear from the Olympics
and the trials which led up to

the Games. The only break
Knight took was a three-week
fishing trip to Montana, and
when he returned to Indiana
the tempo picked up in a
hurry.

First he declined to attend
the Big Ten's preseason
coaches meeting to protest
against some of the conference

Continued on Page 37

o

Review: The Bruin in-

terviews John Hurt, star

of the 1985 hit based on
a 1948 book. 1984.

See page 18.

Bports: An analysis of

Watt Hazzard's first year

as coach of NIT-cham-
pk>n Bruins.

See k>ack page.

UCLA Weather
Hazy sunshine and ooolar.

High: 72, Low 52.

(Dipt, of Atmotphsrtc Soi«noM
fonmnt)

ThurMtoy. April 4, It

Bradley rally

Mayor cites Games success, dreams for LA. in speech

It has L— „ .jng and stormy ycai i^i muiaua uuaun u^uuy

Knight.

Sptkers looking

Otteiman finally

gets his chance,

rises to oo
By Dwight Aarons
Staff Writer

If the whole is no greater
than the sum of its parts,
then it stands to reason that
UCLA's volleyball program,
which has won 11 NCAA
titles since volleyball
became an NCAA sport 15
years ago, has had some of
the best parts around.

Power-hitter Tim Otter-
man is one who knows
perhaps more about the
quantity of quality players
at UCLA than he would
care to admit.
The Bruins have had so

much talent that until this
year, if Otterman had
composed a song about his
collegiate volleyball career
It might have been titled,
"Placing in the Shadows."

In 1981 and 1982 he
played at Santa Monica Ci-

I
ty College. Otterman red-
shirted the 1983 season
after transferring to UCLA,
and played behind former
Bruin and three-time All-
American Doug Partie in
1984.

I "I have size 13 and he

I

Continued on Page 37

pperdine showdown

< 1 ! i tr i nIt's taken time and pie.

ter Tim Otterman to crack the starting lineup.

^^-'» x-*V> I II 1

Bruins playing spoiler

against powerful Waves
By Dwight Aarons
Staff Writer

xt/?]^!
****^^ rematch of the participants in last year's

NCAA volleyball title game will be the "rubber match"
between perennial volleyball powers UCLA and Pepper-
dme. The Bruins are cast into the role of spoiler, since it

doesn t appear that the contest will have a bearing on the
outcome of the conference race.

Tonight's 7:30 contest in Pauley Pavilion pits two very
different squads against each other.
The Waves haven't lost a match since they last visited

Pauey (March 2), when the Bruins defeated them in the
hnals of the UCLA Collegiate VoUeybaU Classic.

Pepperdine enters the contest with a 19-2 season mark
and a commanding 15-0 record in the CIVA. One more
league wm and the Waves wUl capture their first league
title and an automatic berth in the Final Four.we don t talk about it (a CIVA title) individually or as

Lo^l"l4 ^ l^"^}^ *^^ ^*^^ one at a time," Pepperdine
coach Marv Duftphy said.

A major reason why Dunphy and the Waves are doing

MffTV^u z^'""
^^^"^ hitting attack. Although outside

tZ B«b Ctvrtlik (17.3) and Matt Rigg (13.4) lead the
team m kills per match, all of the startere average over 8
Kills per outing.

*

UCLA (27-5 overall and 9-3 in league), on the other

r^\ ?M/r^y ^"^^ ^^^^^ a^ter losing losing their most
recent CIVA contest at UC Santa Barbara. With the loss
went their hopes of forcing a playoff match for the league
title with the Waves.

fk
^

uV"^
coach Al Scates has conceded the league title to

the Waves and has started to focus on the Western
Kegionals where the second through fifth place finishers

Za!^v^ rJ^^ ^""^ ****»«'' with the winner advancing
to the Final Four.

___^____^^^^^^^ Continued on Page 3S

Los Angeles Mayor Tom
Bradley spoke about his

dreams for the city's future

before an enthusiastic throng

of supporters at noon Wed-
nesday in Meyerhoff Park.

Striding up Bruin Wallf
amidst chants of "We want
BradOey!" from a crowd of

approximateiy 450 sign-wav-

ing spectators, the mayor
quickly aswimed the podium
where he accepted a T-shirt

commemoratn^ UCLA's 19B5

National Invitational Tour-
nameat victory from
Undergraduate President
Gwyu Laiie.

"NTT ws a ckmt vkiary,

bet a victory miiitlii U i

Larie told the mumtr, -^A-

UCLA student and track sUr
It/S NIT HIT.

as "cMie more example of

the UCLA can-do spirit" and
called for a cheer honoring

Basketball Coach Wait Haz-

zard and his team.

When applause subsided,
Rraril^ wUli^ IJCf A «t..

dents the same "joy, hap-

pineM, and motivation'* of his

years here. This is "truly

where my adult life be^n. It

Continued on Pafe 6

Student leaders debate

Ferraro versus Bradley
By Ron MH, Staff Writer

Following Mayor Tom
Bradley's noon speech in

Meyerhoff Park Wednesdav,
student poHtial leaden spoke

about why tfai^ endorsed their

Cavofite CjUMlidati

Soott (IiImiiiiw, chainnan of

California College
said hf' 'jjntyjrt s

4th District Councilman John
Ferraro because Bradl*^ fteetm

lets concerned about student

needs.

"Bradley wants to raUe the

bus fair to 80 cents from 5f>

cents," Adamson said. "Who
will that affect? Students and
the elderly. I don't see why
there's so much excitement

Contfnued on Page (i

COMING HOIME - Mayor Tom Bfadtey. seek.

his alma mater Wedr^esday and received a

dents (right). He also received a shirt

Association CouocH President Gwyn Lurie, ttopJ.

Ire Ai-

! Declaration tested

Group Will sponsor
lectures by refugees

i

By James Bozajian

Staff Writer

A UCLA student group will

attempt to bring Central
American refugees into

classrooms here to take advan-
tage of the Undergraduate
Students Association CoundTs

USAC votes down

sanctivy referendum

for spring electnns

By James B<na|bn
Staff Writer

A proposal allowing stu-

dents to vote on whether
UCLA should become a "sanc-

tuary" for Central American
refugees was narrowly re|ect«d
by the Undergraduate Stu-

dents AsBOCiati^^in r,fjijrif ff

Six USAC n-i»fnf*«T'. 'f|»(H.<.-« 'i

the ballot prop »i ' '^'»>

would have ask '
' *t*

whether th^ approve of th#»

council's Feb. ff dodaratlrrfi

of UCLA as a sanctiiary.
while four supportMl M ami
two abstained.

en reus la

declaration of UCLA
refugee "sanctuary

"We want to A
resolution which has

passed by USAC is

just a symbolic ga
Ken Kloc, a member of

UCLA Central American
Refugee Sanctuary Organiza-

tion. "We feel that we can

really do concrete tliinsi to

ameliorate the suffering of

refugees."

USAC passed a resolution

Feb. 27 establishing UCLA as

a sanctuary for Central

American refugees.

CARSO will mall letters to

approximately 500 UCLA
faculty rnemberf rcq '

permission to allow refug^tr.

Urturc In their ela*e» about

thA ultuatlon U their

hr^rrictandA and pfoWems they

havn wuMiunlored In tlir T'ri'

ed StatfM.

TUt* IHI*^* will «l»o aw the

f.M uliy to j/lvr ffHMiMary dona-

(lont. In CAM'.n »HMi if pomi-

U\r »o li'-lp I'" ' '•"' ^"^ *"*'

Kb. ,
:..:..^^. • n

rlM-rrihifV. caid hv »™ .^...ii-

/ifii/r will ptfntu
•"5P*""J*

Campus lo vote on Campbefs ^cott
l^AC decides to^put propositioif oifr primary balot

Sttff IMnMr

beaUetDvotee*

AptA U-tS
HI tie

lM9C0tto£ AssoclatfM

Student gov^t memher
j ^

removed from post
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Senate condemns South African racial policies

WASHINGTON - The Senate

voted Wednesday to condemn South

African raciai policies and request an

administration report on a police

shooting incident in the Eastern Cape

region that took at least 19 lives.

The Senate acted after House Dem-

ocrats unanimously endorsed a resolu-

tion calling for increased pressure —
including economfb sanctions —
against South Africa until it shows

progress in dismantling its apartheid

|X)licy of strict racial separation.

Sponsored by Sens. Edward M.

killings "underline how evil and unac

ceptable apartheid is."

It also backed remarks by Schultz

that police violence in South Africa is

"deplorable" and that Americans

"have nothing but denunciation to say

for it."

The measured asked Shultz to sub-

mit a report on the violence to Con-

gress by May 15.

Kennedy, D-Mass., and Lowell
Weicker, R-Conn., the Senate's non-

binding resolution was adopted 89-4.

Senators voting against the measure

were Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., Chic

Hecht, R-Nev., Jesse Helms, R-N.C,
and Steven D. Symms, R-Idaho. Sen.

John East, R-N.C, voted present.

Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Indc^rlb^l^

the measure "a way of expressing our

outrage" over apartheid and the

March 21 shootings in East Cape. It

was the only discussion of the measure
as the Senate pushed forward to clear

away business before next we^'s
Easter recess.

Lugar also thanked Kennedy and
Weicker, co-sponsors of pending
legislation to impose tough, anti-apar-

theid economic sanctions, for their

assurances that they will "think
through very carefully our policies

toward South Africa." The stronger

measure will come up later in Lugar's
Foreign Relations Committee.
The Senate resolution endorsed a

statement by Secretary of State George
P. Shultz that South Africa's policy "is

totally repugnant to the people of the
United States" and that the East Cape

jokes from

reaity-A British problem

London, Beefeater guards in red coats

and frilly collars enact the following

tableau:

Sentry: "Halt, who comes there?

Chief Yeoman Warder: "The Keys."

Sentry: "Whose keys?"

Chief Yeoman Warder: "Queen

Elizabeth's keys."

Sentry: "Pass Elizabeth's keys and

all's w^ll."

The Tower hasn't held a prisoner

since the Nazi defector Rudolf Hess

was locked up there in 1941.

Cynics might suspect the rituals are

They were held on drug and
arson

arges. Two of those arrested ^Z
I

juveniles. ^

'

The raid capped a two-month
in.

vestigation stemming from reports
ofsuspicious neighbors who told

authorities about the log- and-wb
electric fence, the five pit bulls that

wandered through the acre of Ian)

and armed residents mowing the yard
"They knew something was goi

on," said Sheriffs Sgt. Morris Bailey

LONDON — This April Fools' Day
the Foreign Office had the boss. Sir

Geoffrey Howe, attending a fish-hang-

ing ceremony, while the Department

of Energy unveiled a thermal necktie

to keep you warm^
Some laughed, some hamimphed,

and a few were taken in. After all, in

Britain one can't always readily

distinguish the real thing from the

sp>oof.

Would a thermal necktie really

stand out in a land where judges still

wear shoulder-length wigs? And why
not a fish-hanging ceremony in a

country where the coat hangers in the

House of Commons cloakroom have
red straps to hang your sword on?

If foreigners think Britons are an
eccentric lot, it is partly because the

British cherish their traditions long

after they have outlived their
usefulness.

Thus in the age of the atomic clock,

the ball still comes down the pole
every day at Greenwich Observatory
signaling the stroke of noon to non-
existent ships' captains on the Thames.
And every night at the Tower of

kepi up lu alliacjt touriata . Gortainly

not, retorts Jonathan Hawkins,
manager of the Eccentric Club, where

London's upper-crust oddballs hang

out. "If they did it only for tourists,

they wouldn't do it every night in-

cluding dreary winter nights when
there's not a tourist in sight," he said

in an interview.

Armored trucks used; house

set afire in drug raid

WILTON — Sheriff's deputies,

driving armored trucks and shooting

tear gas, stormed an elaborately

guarded rural Sacramento County
home Wednesday, seizing automatic

weapons and illicit drug equipment as

the small frame dwelling was
destroyed amid flames and exploding

ammunition.
The morning raid, against a mini-

fortress house protected by an elec-

trified fence and pit bulls, nettedL
seven people, while two more were
taken into custody in nearby arrests,

said Roger Dickson, a spokesman for

the Sacramento County Sheriff's

For the record:

An April 3 article stated that two

foreign policy experts would debate

the justification for the United States

intervention in Vietnam at 4 p.m. to-

day in Dodd Hall 147. The debate

will actually take place Thursday
April 11.

''
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Los

JOIN O^
Community Service Commission

HUNDREDS OF UCLA STUDENTS VOLUNTEER THEIR TIME EACH
QUARTER TO HELP OTHERS IN OUR LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY.

T?K,™?J:!I "°^ ^^ JOIN OUT TEAM STOP BY KH 408 OR AT-
TEND THE COMMUNITY SERVICE FAIR, APRIL 11, 11-2 pm.

LOOK OUT FOR ORIENTATION DATES:

\

'WP'^'

J-

9i
"wa..

1. VIETNAMESE REFUGEE AID COMMIHEE
2. AMIGOS DEL BARRIO >

3. ASIAN EDUCATION

4. PRISON COALITION

5. PROJECT MAC
6. UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
COLLEGE AWARENESS

7. BLACK TUTORIAL PROJECT

8. PILIPINO RECRUITMENTS
ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

9. HUNGER PROJECT
10. SPECIAL OLYMPICS

11. KOREAN TUTORIAL

12. STUDENT EXPOSURE
ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

13. SENIOR CITIZENS

14. EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN'S
TUTORIAL PROJECT

April 20, 1985

April 4, 1985

April 10, 1985

April 17, 1985

April 3, 1985

April 9, 1985

ApriJ 4, 1985

April 10, 1985

April 11, 1985

April 5, 1985

April 10, 1985

April 4, 1985

April 11, 1985

April 2, 1985

April 8, 1985

April 9, 1985
April 3, 1985

April 9, 1985

April 11, 1985
April 15, 1985
April 3, 1985

April 10, 1985

April 4, 1985

April 11, 1985
April 12, 1985

9a.m.-2pm AU 2408

12:00-1:00 pm AU 3520

1-2:00 pm AU 3520

11:00 am-12:00pm AU 3520

12-1:00 pm AU 2410

12-1:00 pm AU 2410

1-2:00 pm KH 321

3-4:00 pm KH 321

5-6:00 pm KH 400

12-1:00 pm KH 400

12-1:00 pm KH 400

3-4:00 pm AU 3516

3-4:00 pm AU 3516

11:00 am-1:00 pm AU 2408
5-7:00 pm AU 2408

3-4:00 pm KH 400

6-8:00 pm KH 400

5-6:00 pm AU 3530

2-3:00 pm AU 2412

2:30-3:30 pm AU 2412

12-1:00 pm KH 400

5-6:00 pm KH 400

2-3:00 pm AU 2410

4-5:00 pm AU 2410

12-1:00 pm AU 3516

NOW-S THE TIME TO GIVE SOMFONE ELSE A CHAMrP Tr> GET AHEAD!

91 to award student aid based on financial need clears first hurdle

t<

Jane Rosenberg

kramento Correspondent

lACRAMENTO — An
jnded version of Assembly

-aker Willie Brown's stu-

,t financial aid reform

Icage passed its first

slative test last week with

)pposition.

This is going to be a fun-

iiental redefinition of stu-

it financial aid," said

embly member Tom
vden (D-Santa Monica)

rch 26, after. his Assembly

)Committee on higher
ication unanimously ap-

ved the bill.

\ssembly Bill 559 would

t-e a greater emphasis on

ancial need instead of

de point average when
arding Cal Grant A
olarships in an attempt to

(' scholarship funds to more
lority and lower-income

lents.

tudents would be required

have a minimum GPA of

,8 — high enough for ad-

lission into a California State

[niversity — to qualify for a

int. College costs above

000, which is the max-

imum student budget at the
University of California,
would not be considered when
determining a student's finan-

cial need.

The measure, written by
Brown's and the Assembly

"This is going to be
a fundamental
redefinition of student
financial aid/' said
Assembly member
Tom Hai;den ID-
Santa Monica) March
2 6, after his
Assembly subcommit

losing its exclusive contract
with the state commission, has
been criticized in some news-
paper reports.

The reports charge that a
former member of Brown's
staff, who helped write the

bill, has ties to one of the

companies which could bid for

the new contract.

But Brown called the cur-

rent system a "monopoly" and
blasted his critics, saying the

charges were "horrible, insen-

sitive and unfair."

Brown said he feels the 72-

question financial aid applica-

tion presently used by the

Berkeley group is intimidating

such as reducing the cost of

the program while increasing

student access to the aid

system. The Student Aid
Commission would also be re-

quired to prepare a report on
alternative processors by 1990.

AB 559 also proposes to

create 510 more Cal Grant A
awards than Gov. George
Deukmejian has proposed for

the 1985-86 fiscal year.

Students would be
required to have a
minimum GPA of
2.88 to qualify for a

90,000 students applied for the

awards this year.

Subcommittee consultants

estimate that the bill will cost

$8 million in the next fiscal

year. But no one is certain

wha^i^A^dgetary effect would
resulr*!! a proposal to give

community college transfer

students more funds is includ-

ed in the bill.

Morgan Odell, president of

the Association of Independent
California Colleges and
Universities, and Student Aid
Commission Director Art
Marmaduke asked Brown that

high school seniors not be ex-

cluded from the financial aid

tee on higher educa-
tion unanimously ap-

proved the bill. —
Willie Brown

Ways and Means Committee
staff last fall, would also allow

the Student Aid Commission
to find a new contractor to

run the state's financial aid

program.
That provision, which could

result in the Berkeley-based

College Scholarship Service

and has prevented students

from applying.

The first version of the bill,

introduced Feb. 5, called for

more than one contractor to

run the state's financial aid

program. But the measure has

since been amended, allowing

the Student Aid Commission
to seek competitive bids for

one new "processor."

The bill would also allow a

college to use its own contrac-

tor for three years if the alter-

native financial aid processor

meets certain requirements,

grant—College costs

above $9,000 would
not be considered
when determining a
student's financial
need.

The maximum award for

private school students would
also be hiked 25 percent over

a three-year period.

Deukmejian has proposed

creating 1,000 new Cal Grant

A awards. Approximately

p66\ h6tAuit 6f in6f6&Sftd

awards to community colle^
transfers.

"Because of the unknown
size of the applicant pool from
the community colleges, there

could be some slippage for

high school seniors," Odell

said. "There appears to be
plenty of grants, but there's

still some nervousness."

Brown said such amend-
ments could be added when
the bill goes before the full

Assembly Education Commit-
tee for approval April 9.

*^f ^f *^ ^f ^^ ^^ *1^ ^i^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
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(ESTABLISHED IN 1957;
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Association of Trade and Tech. Schools

Computer Electronics

IBM Programming and Operations

• Computer repair in 9 Months
• Solid State Digital Micro Processor

• Placement Assistance

• Financial Assistance

• Aptitude Testing t)y Appointment

IJTif AFIfICAN
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SPEAKERS
SOUTH AFRICAN LIBERATION
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ASIAN HAIR DESIGN

•BEATRA*
^xt£ csHofifiaJie. u/ith ityit

OAKLEY'S
208-9681* 208-6559

1061 Goyley Ave. Westwood Village
|

ving lives

KATHAK
What is it? Come and see!
THE ETHNOMUSICOLOGY STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

PRESENTS

CLASSICAL INDIAN DANCE
with Kathak dancer

ANJANI AMBEGAOKAR

Schoenberg
aaditprinm - 8 pm

DO©D©ffaMv Ijrtiif* thursday, aprii 4, 1 ai&

CLA CPR Program to offer

pecial instniction to campus

6 Sherry Haraguchi. Staff Writer

Mark was running to a class on campus when he suddenly
lapsed. He was not breathing and had no pulse.

\ student came to Mark's aid and noticed that Mark exhib-

all the symptoms of cardiac arrest. But his rescuer did not

iw how to perform cardiopulminary resuscitation.

ile called the paramedics ^ but by the time they arrived, Mark
as already brain dead.

"

-
"

According to Jane Sandberg, UCLA CPR Program supervisor,

)roximately five cardiac arrests, resulting from various situa-

THURSDAY
APRIL 4tli

Co-»poiuored by the Student Comminee
for the Arw, the UCLA Graduate
Students AMociation. and the Campui
ProfTMnt Committee Mini-Fund of the
Program Activitiei Board.

T -^ NOVA RECORDS -

BON APPETIT S NOVA RECORDS PRESENTS'

HIS DEBUT ALBUM--WATERFALL- on NOVA RECORDS
available May '85
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^PMto/^AM
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HnncV^^'-.K-
°^"y ^.'"'" *^ ^°w accepting applica-

tions for this quarter;? Account Representative in-

t^L?hJP.P'°?^"l
"^"'^ '' ^ 5-6 week program that

n^TfJ'''' ^^^-^f
^'" °^ ^^^ newspaper/advertising

field. This IS a highly beneficial training session that
leads to openings in the Account Rep. position.

Stop by and pick up an application.
eyre due April 11 th.

Room 112 Kerckhoff Hall, Under the
Baskln-Robblns. Ask for Jim.

^, InduUliig tiaffiu aL'L'
iLleul&, atlilelif injuiies, self-iiifliuled

ries, old age and drug overdose, occur on this campus each

n many instances of cardiac arrest, by-standers do not assist

victims while waiting for paramedics to arrive, Sandberg

1.

Irain death occurs within four to six minutes after a cardiac

est, Sandberg said, adding that it usually takes an average of

\ minutes for paramedics to respond to calls. Brain death

iters to the damage that occurs when the brain receives no

ood, and thus is starved of oxygen.

Although campus paramedics normally respond within 1.5

inutes to calls on campus, "there is a desperate need for the

mpus community to learn CPR," Sandberg said.

To meet this need, the UCLA CPR Program will conduct a

lumber of special CPR classes next week. These courses will be

WELCOMF BACK!
We'll be having an informal meeting (something simple to ease^is in-

to Spring Quarter)- come by and share your winter break experiences!

WHEN: Tonight, 4/4, 7:00 p.m., AU 3530

NEXT WEEK:

12th ANNUAL LESBIAN & GAY AWARENESS WEEK
April 8-12

Watch for our ad in Monday's Daily Bruin!

I

The classes will be held: April 10 from 1 to 3:30 p.m. in Ker-

Ikhoff 400 and 7 to 10 p.m. in the Sproul Hall Entertainment

Jenter, April 11 from 12 to 3 p.m. in Ackerman 2408 and 7 to

[0 p.m. in Dykstra Hall's Fireside Lounge and April 12 from 1

4 p.m. in Ackerman 2412 and 7 to 10 p.m. in Rieber Hall's

f'ireside Lounge.

^
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onducted in addition to the regularly scheduled classes, which

ire held at the request of various campus groups and organiza-

ions interested in learning CPR.
The CPR classy will consist of a lecture and slide presenta-

ion. After the slide presentation, class members will practice

"^PR on life-size dolls, Sandberg said.

, The CPR classes, which will be held at various campus loca-

tions from April 10-12, are free and open to UCLA students,

faculty, staff and visitors.

Those who wish to perform CPR on cardiac arrest victims do

not need a license. However, many witnesses do not aid cardiac

arrest victims because they are "frightened to enter the situation

lue to the fear of causing more damage," Sandberg said.

Witnesses also fear the possibility of being sued if they make

a mistake while attempting to aid a cardiac arrest victim.

In cardiac arrest cases, there is a 50 percent chance that the

ivictim will survive if a person intervenes and performs CPR,

landberg said. Nearly all cardiac arrest victims who do not

eceive help before paramedics arrive will die, she added.

, The Good Samaritan Law in California protects people who

attempt to help others without intending malice, Sandberg ex-

plained. The law "tries to encourage people to help rather than

to be frightened and stand back."

Sandberg added, ft's better for someone to do something

tnan for no one to do anything."

The UCLA CPR Program, UCLA Department of Comnninity

afety, UCLA Emergency Medicine Center and Mark Taper

enter for Health Enhancement are sponsoring the CPR classes,

all 825-9800 for more information.

Camera & hCTi

FG with 50mm
f1 .8-E NIKON LENS
Four modes to shoot in...

Programmed, Automatic,

Manual, &TTL Flash. Ac-

cepts nea/ly 70 Nikon ^^g^g\^
$199*lenses. * Priced after

$25.00 Rebate

& (^ warranty

incMid

BONUS OFFER
BONUS OPTION

NIKON S^Speedlight (63.95) $RQ
NOIKON Canvas Case(29.95) \JW

28-78 mm
TOKINA
MACRO ZOOM LENS

in lieu of 50mm 1 .8 lens
m

Camera &
1025 Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village

(One Block South of UCLA)

.Pl 208-5150
Parking Validated at Village or Allied lots with $7.50 Mimimum purchase

VVcsUvood |>n.;sl)yt<.naivU>uic'.h

APRIL 5 - GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE
(Noon-time)

12:00 to 1:00 PM - A service of meditations and prayer

APRIL 7 ^ EASTER DAY SERVICES:
8:00, 9:30 and 1 1 :00AM
Rev. Charles L. Orr, Preaching

CHORAL MUSIC DIRECTED BY
UCLA*s DON WEISS

LMHaaaaH^Bi

Westwood Presbyterian Church

10822 Wilshire Boulevard

Oust east of the AVCO Center)

4744535

Child Care and Free Parking
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Choose the right card from our large selection

for all the special people on your list.

Q^tther at Basitr

"^^^KM^
Country Store / B-level Ackerman Union / 825-7711

Mon-Thurs 7:45-7:30; Fri 7:45^;Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5
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AMERICAN GREETINGS

Bradley raRy

Continued from Page 1

is a place of hope, it is a place

where you gain the kind of

confidence to build your adult

life and achieve success,"

Bradley said. "Never let

anyone say what you can do
— this is a can-do campus."

Bradley used the XXIII
Olympiad as an example of

what he and UCLA can do
together.

"They said we couldn't have

the Olympics in Los Angeles

without burdening the tax-

payers, without having traffic

congestion, without having
smog, but we showed them
we can do it." Bradley said.

The credit belongs to all of

this city can enidv IK^ m^^^ ^m -j
kind of hopes and vis^n "^^ ^^miitiativBM!sjneed_
you do." Bradley" skw""^!*"

you at UCLA. I want to thank Bradley said11 e f «4rvifl

need to learn in elempnf
school so that they^;",^
become dropouts, so that tK
can go to high school and£on to college, nerhfl,> ^
UCLA." ^ ^*P' to

The goal, Bradley said
"not to build a greatVatn^i:
record or a great athlet
record, but to truly build wo
thwhile lives. If we do t"we can stop the dropout ra^

jobs that wiU enhance thS
happiness and the nurture
their community."
^ause the Olympics were

held here, the world's eyes are
focused on Los Ang^ip^

' MELNITZ MOVIES \
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each and every one of you for

all that you did to make the

Olympics successful. I'm
grateful -to you for making my
dream come true."

Vt re-elected, the mayor
vowed to continue the Olym-
pic spirit and "build on the

success of the past" to show
that "L.A.'s a place where
things can happen."

Constructing a peace in-

stitute on a campus like
UCLA is one goal the mayor
said he hopes to accomplish if

elected April 9.

"Probably most of you in

this audience don't have any
real concept of World War II

or the bombs dropped on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. On-
ly if you had that kind of
knowledge would you truly
know the horrors of nuclear
war," Bradley said. "During
the war, we studied how to
defeat the enemy. Why don't
we have a peace institute to
help all of us get down to a
peaceful world?"

But Bradley warned that he
cannot realize his community
programs alone.

"All of us need to be com-
mitted to improving the quali-
ty of education so that every
student in our schools here in

"They're seeing the real Los
Angeles: a place where the
people are gracious and
hospitable; a place where we
have the greatest ethnic diver-
sity of any city in the world; a
place where there is hope and
opportunity for all," Bradley
said.

^

"We want them to come
here and make their invest-

ments, and to bring their

businesses, and tourists. All of

that will enrich this place,

will bring us the kind of

economic impact that will

create the jobs that will make
it possible for you to enjoy

success in your lives."

Bradley said Los Angeles
has become "one of the great

cities of the world" and one
that will "continue to build on

that record." That's why the

mayor asked the Joffrey Ballet

company "to commission a

new work dedicated to the ci

ty of Los Angeles."

Amidst cheers frjom the

crowd, Bradley encouraged
student support in and before

April 9 city elections, con-

cluding his speech by shaking

hands with numerous
members of the audience.

Bruin Democrats sponsored

Bradley's address.

FRIDAY Aprils 7:30,.
} ON THE NIGHT OFA FULL MOONI
*
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IN PERSON: DIRECTOR,

Neil Jordan
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Endorsements
Continued from Page 1
about Bradley."

Adamson was also critical of
the mayor's plan to build
Metro/Rail, a $3 billion, 18.6
mile underground railway
system which would follow
Wilshire Boulevard from
Union Station to North
Hollywood.

"Metro/Rail isn't as cost-
efficient as the light rail
system Councilman Ferraro
has proposed," Adamson said.
"Besides, what student would
take Metro/Rail located where
it is?"

Ferraro's Ught rail proposal
caUs for the construction of a
$25 million per mile above-
ground railway from the San
Diego freeway in Northridge
to the Century freeway in Los
Angeles. A second branch of
the system would run from the
Ventura and Hollywood
freeways to DeSoto Avenue in
Woodland Hills and would
connect with the scheduled
Long Beach-L.A. light rail
project downtown.
Sandra Conlin, Ferraro's

pr«s secretary, said Ferraro
believes Bradley's Metro/Rail
IS fmancially unfeasible and
dangerous because it runs
""[^f^'ground down the
Wilshire Corridor "where
there are capped oil wells and
methane gas deposits."

"Bradley opposes light rail
because he didn't think of it
sooner," Adamson asserted
"The mayor also changed his

opinion about offshore oil

drilling in the Pacific Pali-

sades. Ferraro has always

been fpr L.A. business —
that's why he supports the

drilling. The mayor was
against the drilling at first —
now Bradley favors it too."

Mostly, Adamson said he

feels the mayor has not shown
a commitment to "the poor

and needy of this city."

"Bradley will say that he

isn't planning to run for gov-

ernor, not that he's not runn-

ing for governor," Adamson
said. "Twelve years ago, when
he first ran for mayor,
Bradley said he'd like to limit

the mayoral term to eight

years. I think we should stand

by that position for the

reasons he noted then."
Bruin Democrat Andrew

Michael disagreed.
"I think Bradley \s a conti-

nuing force in L.A. and

California in terms of

development, entrepreneur-
ship, and social justice,"

Michael said. "I believe that

as long as we're within cur-

rent law, and the people want

him, he has every right to run

again. You shouldn't obstruct

democracy."
Michael said he "hasn't

clearly read" that the mayor

hopes to raise bus fares in Los

Angeles, but would find it

understandable if he does.

"People have to realize how
inexpensive mass transit is

here compared with fares in

Cantiniied on Page 12

CLA Med Center sponsors
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Goal Rush.
You've set your mind on solid

goals in your career. Now consider

achieving those goals with one oi

the nation's fastest growing and

prepare analytical schedules, and

resolve food cost, cash control

and \aboT issues.

Russell Covey, Staff Writer

•A program that will provide health care for approximately

elderly people is currently being administered by the UCLA
[edical Center.

UCLA was one of 25 hospitals chosen last year to participate

the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation's Hospital Initiatives in

)ng-Term Care Program.

"There is a definite need for improved care for the elderly,

rho represent 11 percent of the country's population today and

increase to 18-20 percent in the next twenty years," said

ichard Jacobs, research associate for the program.

IdiTn addition to the growing number of elderly t)eople, the ag

most successful restaurant chains. Working under the supervision of

TACO BELL is a highly profitat)le Senior Accountants. Region

y

division of Fortune 50 PepsiCo,

Inc.. with a four year goal to

dout>le our size nationwide.

Finance Managers and Divlston

Our rapid growth has created the

following excellent opportunities:"

Controllers, you will be able to

develop your accounting skills and

assume greater career responsibll*

ities. You should have a degreeln"

Business, Finance or Accounting

Jtmior Accountants
You will assist with the financial

review of company operations,

along with analytical capabilities,

and interpersonal skills that

demonstrate your desire to succeed.

also consume a proportionately large percentage of

,ources.

Approximately 300 people are currently enrolled in the Initia-

Ives Program, which began treating people this year after an

itial year of planning.

"The program is designed to coordinate community health

frograms that often perform the same type of services and it is

designed to provide avenues allowing the elderly to get all

_s of health and social services," Jacobs explained. The pur-

;se of the program is to "let old people get one-stop shopping."

Jacobs added that they are trying to develop a program that

"not only caring, but is financially sound."

In addition, Jacobs said that they "hope to demonstrate how

ospitals can provide elderly patients with improved in-patient

jrvices and continuing coordinated care beyond hospital

alls."

Primary care, which includes routine medical evaluations,

.eatment of common illnesses and preventive health care, is

irovided at two facilities in the Beverly-Fairfax area, the Sylvia

Ishan Health Center and the Freda Mohr Multiservice Center.

CLA will continue to provide secondary and tertiary care, in-

cluding follow-up examinations and surgery.

According to Jacobs, UCLA will match the $650,000 received

.om the Robert Wowl Johnson Foundation, whi^^f donated a

:otal of $16 million for these programs nationwide.

The Beverly-Fairfax area was selected as the site for the

CLA program because it has the second highest concentration

)f elderly in the United States, Jacobs said.

"Ask the Pharmacist Day" is one example of the type of ser-

ice offered by the program. "Ask the Pharmacist Day," which

ill be held April 16 at the Sylvia Olshan Center, will allow

.iC elderly to obtain free information on medication, vitamins

nd prescription drugs which they are taking, Jacobs explained.

The elderly need a chance to evaluate their medication habits

cause "they often take too many drugs and start mixing ones

hat shouldn't be mixed."

CLA to host conference

or women on defense
The first Los Angeles Women's Conference on National Secu-

rity will take place on April 26-27 at UCLA.
The conference is one in a series of regional meetings mitiated

^y the Committee for National Security. Conference Director

Alison Graybell said the purpose of the conference will be to

"•'identify and encourage women to participate m defense

I The conference, which is to be held in Ackerman Grand

iBallroom, will cover two major issues within national secunty:

ISoviet-American relations and arms control. The keynote

[speaker will be Paul Wamke, former director of the Arms Con-

Itrol and Disarmament Agency. ^ i ^ * 44,

I
Graybell said the conference will try to speak not just to the

converted," but to women who might have felt "overwhelmed

by the complexity of the issues." .,

"California women are alert and intelligent, Graybell s^d.

I"We need to overcome the cultural mythology that says that the

issue of national security is too complicated for women.

[
Graybell said she believes the issue of defense spending is

* especially relevant in California because "so much ot our

economy depends upon defense contracts."
^^n r u ^u

The registration fee for the general public is $40 for both

days and $25 for one day. For students, the fee will be $15 and

$10, respectively.

— Leigh Herman

Aifistant Copy fidil«r ptfltioA opta

at the Daily Brain.

Job qualifications: A UCLA student who has jour-

nalism experience, good verbal skills, and can

work under pressures of deadlines.

Desired qualifications: Knowledgable about libel,

invasion of privacy, and can write effective

headlines.

Must be able to work three nights per week.

If interested, please contact Chris Dole, Copy

Editor at 825-2020.

We will be interviewing on campus

for these rewaraing positions on
^^

Thursday, April 18.

If unable to attend an interview.

please send your resume or letter

of inquiry to:

Corporate Recruitment

TACO BELL

Dept. UCLA
16808 Armstrong Ave.

Irvine. CA 92714

1978 1980 1982 iW4 9861^88 Attn: Jerry Miiier

••

COBEIi
GoaJs for Success.
Made for You.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

^looksarelnwith ^.. ,j

fc^eme Matte Finish Malceup for good heoll y skin.

Water-based and oil-free to control

"shine." Matte Finish Makeup Is good for

your skin and good for your looks. Avail-

able In ten beautiful shades to comple-

ment your skin tone.

And. its hypo-allergenic formulation elimi-

nates Ingredients that can cause skin prob-

lems. So. with Matte Finish, you're on your

way to smooth, beautiful, healthy looking

skin.And nothing looks better than that!

r $1.00
HERE'S $1.00 TO HELP YOU
LOOK BETTER WITH
MATn FINISH I^IAKEUP.

DEALER: >bo ore oumofized 10 act os our ogsot tot

me ndamfDnn ct lf»s coupon ^ wiH reimburse

you tor Ihe «oc8 vokie o« mis coupon plus 8C tof

honcHing provided moJ you ond me customer nov«

complied ^Mt) me toHwwng twms Invoices alwwng

pufchose in me losi 90 doys o< s»*»ciert stock to

COM coupons presented must be showtn on request

Coupon is good only on Ihe puichose ol AHeicreme

Matte Ftnisti cxodijcfs Consumer must poy ony

soles tox irwoived VokI vKtwn presented by outsrde

ntyry brolter or ottwrs ¥^0 ore not retoil distrib-

utors ol our merchandise or, wtiere toxed. pro^lb^ted

or restncted by low Any oltwr opplicohon c« this

coupon oonsilutes fraud Cosh volue 1/30 rt ic

Aui«»£ME. DMS»N Of OtffmiOiOGICAL

PRODUCTS Of TEXAS, WC PO BOX 4116,

CLIHTON torn 52734

$1.00

/IILERCREME.
MAHE FINISH MAKEUP
R»comm»nd»d by d«fmatok)gl«tt

Available at better drug and food stores.

This coupon con be accepted only wltti

the sole of one bottle of Allercreme

Matte Finish

Good only in \t>e USA.
Offer expires April 30, 1985

n

OOOtS lOlSfit

$1.00
Watar-BoM OII-Fr»e $1.00

'J
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WASTING YOUR MONEY!
r SOFT DAILY WEAR CONTACT LENSES 1 f SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

I $79* I I M39* I

I INCLUOCS !I! E^iL__ _-"_J i I

tNCLUD€S£rE_D(AM
|

I CHANGE THE COLOR OF YOUR EYES I
COMPLETE EYE EXAM

|

I SOFTLENtEt ! 'OR I

I S-fOO* II ^3
I

I

Mauorsm euM

I
EYEGLASSES A EXAM

»53
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FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY H
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JtS
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EUROPEAN DESIGNER FRAMES

ATLQW...L0W...PmCE8

DFTsrKUMMER&KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL

SANTA MONICA 452-1039
ins Uneobi Btad. (« OoMn rwk
In •!• Lucky Stapptag C«Mr)
VtSAAMSTEnCHAMC

OPTOMETRIC
*Pric« lnclud«s on* pair of soft l«nsM,
•y« %nhm. fitting, training A foHow-up vi-

sits (or>« y«ar) and di« cham kit. LImltad

otfw Only wtth coupon. Explraa 4-12-85.

CORPORATION
BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653

1421 S Rotortson Btvd

(Vk Mc. S. o( Pico)
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Carlton Hair International
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$15 Men $20

Reg. from Women $24

CUT & BLOW
We reserve the ri^ht to refuse services to any client

who's hair condition is unsuitable

OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON*NEW PATRONS ONLY
WESTWOOD

Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

corner WilshireAA^estwood Blvd.

479-0014 475-3264

goes top
less CELEBRATE OUR

^^"^"^Vo'gurt
P>a^^ GRAND OPENING in

Westwood Village

FREE...
Fresh Fruit or Dry Topping
(Choice of 40!) with this coupon

OFFER COOP AT BOTH YOGURT PLACE LOCATIONS

945 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(213) 20»-2779

OFFER EXPIRES

5/T/»S-^

CENTURY CITY SHOPPING CENTER
West Mall (Opp Broadway)

(213) 277-2278
The Yogurt Place Hm been in business in Hie Century Cily Sfcoppimi Cenlef for Ten vea».Many ol our c«lomer feel ^ !«.. ,he li««li;oSn r^r^^TSJ^Sl^ *eX SJauure you of the same high quality in our brand nl!^oLJ!^!^J^Vm^:under the same management.

-'<—- -• vveinvooa VMage,

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

^'^OHS 12 pack cans
$ f 99

plus tax

MOOSFHEAD 6 packs «3.»»
plus tax

• PRICE . SELECTION • SERVICE
Call Far Free neiivery^"I'L^—
958 Gaylcy Ave.

(dfliuy hoara 6 - 12 pai)

Hours

(•Mbject to stodc on h»nd\

Anti-apartheid

San Josfr^city council votes

to ban S. African investments

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — The city oouncU has voted to L
investments in American firms doing business in South Afric

Joining a growing movement by cities and universities to*K
investments in South Africa, the council voted 10-1 Tuesd
approve a two-phase plan to show its opposition to that

*^^

try's racist apartheid policy. ^^
The first phase will prevent the investment of city monev

'

South African government or corporate securities, or

*

American firms that have subsidiaries in South Africa.
^

The second phase calls for deteimining how much city mo
already is connected to South Africa. This would include'^
vestments in banks that make loans to U.S. corporations wS
South African subsidiaries, or in securities issued by Ameri
corporaHons with South African xnhgHiflrioc ^

San Jose, the nation's 15th largest city, has no direct invest
ments in South African government securities but does invest
banks and works with security dealers involved with corpora"
tions doing business in the country, according to Finance Dine-
tor Ed Schilling.

These banks include Bank of America, Security Pacific Na-
tional Bank and Chase Manhattan Bank, he said.

"~

The city would be in an awkward position if it were to cease
doing business with those banks immediately, he said.
Concilwoman lola Williams, who proposed the ban, said the

council has "an obligation not only to ensure that city invest-

ments are safe, but that they are in the best interests of oui
community.

"There is no question in my mind that there is a growing
concern in our city for the economic ties that may exist between
the city of San Jose and the government or business interests in

South Africa."

The only dissenting vote came from Councilwoman Lu
Ryden, who called the action "costly, inappropriate and time-
consuming."

"I really don't feel this is any business of the city of San
Jose," she said.

The council also approved a new investment policy aimed at

preventing a recurrence of last year's $60 million bond trading

The policy sets restrictions on the types and terms of invest-

ments allowed, and also defines the responsibilities of city of-

ficials m watching over investments.

Seminar to cover basics

of dressing for business
UCLA seniors and graduate students preparing to enter the

business world can learn how to select, compile and maintain a

professional wardrobe at a seminar entitled "The Professional

Image."

"Being able to market yourself visuaUy is"very important in

today's job market," said Beth Beeler, a career counselor at the

Placement and Career Planning Center.
The seminar, which will be held April 9 from 12 to 2 p.m. at

the James E. West Center, will be conducted by six Nordstrom
representatives.

The representatives will discuss subjects concerning personal
attire and appearance, including the importance of first impres-
sions, how to build a career wardrobe from basic pieces, what
constitutes a professional image and how to create a profes-

sional image.
In addition, the speakers will cover topics such as personal

tS: o7?®*'
^*^«^^obe care and how to shop effectively.

The PCPC plans to videotape the seminar and file it for

tiiture reference. Beeler said approximately 275 are expected to

S *i^^^"*I'
"^^^""^ ^ ^^^ and open to the public,

ihe FCPC and the Student Alumni Association are jointly

sponsonng the seminar.

— Russell Covey

CAT in the CAGE
ATONYZARMQASTRUM

\

I

stomng sybii da>,ning coiifn camp, behijooz vossoughi
BRENTWOOD THEATRE

2524 WILSHIRE BOUL£V«D at 26^X7 SANTA MONCA
^ yONE (213) 829-3366

•"Ptofotton Into the nature o< Intortly.

iientjst levels charges:

ludget cuts imperil progress

ving kids with cahcer'^ci

^ Lee Siegel, AP Science Writer

SAN DIEGO — Hundreds of children with cancer could die

m^'h year because federal budget cuts and priorities are slowing

„ ,,gress toward improved therapies, the chairman of the- na-

-fi )nwide Children's Cancer Study Group said Wednesday.

'We're simply going to have to spend less money," said Dr.

^, Denman Hammond, who heads one of two multi-university

programs which treat and study about 80 percent of American

children with cancer. "...I think it's going to mean lives."

Hammond said a roughly 20 percent cut over the past two

v ars in National Cancer Institute funding of the Children's

( incer Study Group, the Pediatric Oncology Group and uni-

¥ rsity clinical research programs could in future years cause
- deaths of "much more than soores" of American children
'\ ith cancer who might otherwise be saved each year.

Asked if he thou^t the annual death toll could reach into the

-itindreds, Hammond replied, "Yeah," and said, "I suppose

that's a headline."

He added that "It blows my mind" that funding for treating

children with cancer has been cut while defense spending rises.

^ Hammond made his comments during the American Cancer

Society's annual science writers' seminar, where scientists from

the two nationwide research programs reported progress in the

effort to save the lives of the 6,000 American children "who

d 'velop cancer each year.

National Cancer Institute spokesman Paul Van Nevel said

Hammond's contention that children will die because of budget

cits "certainly can't be substantiated. The institute has felt the

4 idget is adequate to fund all the high-priority programs, and

t 16 cliildren's study groups, like the rest of our clinical trial

L roups, have gotten a 4 percent increase" for fiscal 1985.

The Children's Cancer Study Group and Pediatric Oncology

Jroup each get about $4 million in annual NCI funding.

But he said participating medical centers are being forced by

itbacks to fire staffers and abandon some promising research

trategies.

Hammond, a researcher at the University of Southern

California, blamed the cuts both on overall Reagan administra-

lon spending reductions and on congressional emphasis on basic

fcearch over clinical research, which is the application of fun-

[amental discoveries in an effort to help people.

"At last," said the novelist, *1 have

written something that will be accepted

by any magazine."
"What is it?" asked a friend.

"A check.for a year's mibscrJPtipn."

THE SPIRIT OF JEWISH PRAYER:

AN INTRODUCTinN TO THE SIDDUR

with Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller,

Director of the Hillel Council at UCLA

THURSDAYS 12 noon
9

Ackerman Union, Room 2408

"rm SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING

Speed Reading

Photographic Memory
Improved Test Taking Ability

Stop smoking, lose weight . .
and more

Private Sessions — Student Discount

Free Demonstrations Thursday 7 30 P M
Call Success Center

Teri Hopwood. Registered Hypnotherapist

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS-

,1 n rtir
--*-^--

Q0©U6.i rfallv iirulfi Uiu(i>Ut«y, dpiil 4, MiiSb nmmt* U

\ ^r ' fraffFc ticket?"
" ^ •

KtlV Uc«f»edbvfheD«partmaarorMot<xV6«cl««for8houfclos««s. '3r^'>
^?IOT^ 7 convenient locaflons.FtjnarKJrMaxlnock»««v«vw»«ld UCLA location now avoHabl^^ &
I M For Retorvatloni Call(213) 824-S5«1^ .«««-•«.

y^Awnmms, staff and faculty:

tii

WED. APRIL 10
12-1:30

LU VALLE COMMONS BOARD ROOM
ice Hustle , an award winning film, will be shown

Qpc»»l discussion focusing on Informal and formal

«i)ns fcxM^^ii^Mltwassment complalr^

The W [22

PANEUSTS INCLUDE:

DONALD HARTSOCK CAMPUS OMBUDSMAN

DR. JEANNE GIOVANNONI ASSOCIATE VICE CHANCELLOR
FOR FACULTY RELATIONS

NOELLEEN GONZALES

SHEILA KUEHL, Esq.

II +
1 1

KATHLEEN BARTLE

STAFF PERSONNEL

UCLA SEXUAL HARASSMENT
SURVEY COMMITTEE

SPONSORED BY THE WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER + THE OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN

WESTWOOD VILLAGE ^••a

Corona
Blowout

6 pack
reg. $5.99

* 4 m

Cook
yriiicS.

^ius tax

4a ¥•'41 M"1 |b*5i,»%*r%.

UCLAID Required for Specials

1 1 27 Gayley Avenue fR' & sat till i am

this W€>©k closinQ

OPEN 7 DAYS (Call For Free Deliver y) p^^^ and soturdcJY

($ 1 0.00 min purchase for defcveries)
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE
(WITH REBUILOABUE CORE)

INCLUDES. PARTS. LABOR. INSTALLATION
NO HID6eN CHARGES

00

INCLUDES TUNE UP!
$595.

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
I.Ti

tVrfM
*.o»
s.

6.a>Kft
7.S««ICi

MChMMi
BnfccAA
OaKftAA
SMvtaAfa

I. ChKk BMin' Wal0
9. bm^tct Fnwt End
10. CuniiiiKnii Tm
II. (Ptiiiwi Twt Coofcn Sytmj

$54.
BfAINTENANCE SERVICE
(240Z. 260Z. 280Z $20.00 XTRA)

CHIOMO^ TOYOTA

95

« Labof (Gm ft Ak F»v am)

$89.»»

flfl»
USeO CAM DIAGNOSIS - •••.••
THIS IS AN.HONEST OAHAOE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA, CA
45S-4652 • 829-7f12

Sfi

we

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90024
(213)477-7300

TT
American College Theater

Festival Winner

ASCAPAward: ''BestNew

Musical of 1984''

I Illiiiiiii miiiiiiiii iiiii
i

J-

*'°'*'"*-" i" i"«"i i —
rTiino B o iifln iiiL,ii

.

H»XWW>W»M ,̂ 1|
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ms^^^M«(»>^^^^W<^.j^#^.XWMMc^.•«^^

EDSONLVSAtr
THIS TERM. "--^^^^-

.•.-.w^^V'.<.V--^v.v,..,/**y.<AV/AV.VA«<^^VW.r.V.'

^>*««»'W*v«0||W«LV. ^/ERV RINGONSALE

/1RTQ1RVED'X CLASS RINHS

.VAvWi*y<yj<.sNi, > ,'

vjiMM^v~vs-C4-:

^

FT S LKE NO OIHtR HINU TtXJU EVER OWN*
'»m«ii> 'mt0mt*tMm^mfim>i*»^i^m^m»fttmwif*mim^jv'M¥ttw9^fffffft9^\-

$35 OFF 14K ioLOf $20 OFF 10K GOLD! $10 OFF SILAOIUMI
APRIL 1-5. 1(M DAILY ASUCLA BOOKSTORE & HEALTH SCIENCE STORE

Otposi. requKed Masii^ard or V.$a Acceptad. o.9N^^a^^ 18408-A-4

Premature beachdays

Southern California heat wave
slackens after rer^rd higH^

By Roger Gillott. Associated Press

LOS ANGELES
crowds to Southern California beaches Wednesday and

A reoord-setting spring heat wave s^lifomia beaches Wednesday, and Lii
of fans and ice cream reported a brisk business while othe
of the nation got a natural freeze.

With much of North America shivering under an onslaughf
ice, the temperature in downtown Los Angeles had alread 1?
81 degrees before noon Wednesday, National Weather Se^
spokeswoman Pat Rowe said. But she said the predictedS
Wednesday was only 86 — down slightly from the highs in tS
90s that set records earlier in the week. ^

Tens of thousands of people were counted at the h^afiU

o(

wedhesday, although moHiing fog cut the crowds to half
Tuesday's size along one stretch of Los Angeles County beach
lifeguards said.

/en
"We're busy, but not as busy as yesterday," said Ralph Lee

senior lifeguard at Los Angeles County's central coast, which
stretches from Marina del Rey to Topanga Canyon,
On Tuesday, more than 375,000 people took refuge from tlie

sweltering heat at the beaches, and lifeguards who may have
spent an idle Easter vacation were called into duty.

Lee reported no rescues by late morning Wednesday, com-
pared to 85 the previous day in his district. •

The crowds were larger than usual for mid-week because
many schools are closed for spring break.

In Los Angeles Unified School District, about 80 percent of

its 537,000 students are out of schoob The remainder are atten-

ding year-round schools.

"I've had lots of calls for fans," said Dennis Butler, manager
of True Value Hardware in Anaheim. "But the hot weather just

started and I haven't got my summer stock in yet."
Ice cream sales were "up incredibly, by almost 50 percent-

Tuesday, said Tammy Froemming at a Baskin-Bobbins 31
Flavors shop in Laguna Niguel, 40 miles southeast of Los
Angeles.

Tuesday's 96-degree reading downtown eclipsed the previous
record of 90 degr^ set April 2, 1960. A national high of 98
degrees was recorded Tuesday in Thermal, Calif., 125 miles
east of Los Angeles.

VILLAGE SALO]^

A New and Innovative
Full Service Salon for

Men and,l|Fonien

Regular Student Prices

^ 1 it 'KM Free Consultation
>!*....Men Included

$18 & up...Women
1016 Gayloy Ave. Suite #106Westwood Vlllaae 82^71 14

NIGHT
CLUB

proudly presents:

EVERY SATURDAY
9:00-3:00

RirNTAL NIGHT
"AN LLtGANT EVENING OUT"

DISCOTHEQUE
(21 & over)

Dress: Fashionable
Ad*ess: M70 Wilshire Blvd. 3mu^251
tnirance: S. Normandie i.^ j
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Iteps toward peace

raeli army frees iO

-om Lebanon prison camp
Nicolas B

odated Press

Tatro

m_

VNSAR, Lebanon — The
aeli army freed more than

I) prisoners in southern
banon'on Wednesday and

tny of the released men
anted "Khomeini, Kho-
ini" and shouted defiance

the Israeli occupiers.

vVith its withdrawal from

t)anon only weeks away.

-2f

Israelis closed the Ansar

ison camp, freed the
soners and sent a fleet of

icks to dismantle other

litary positions.

The prisoners— many of
f'm Shiite Moslems who
)0use the teachings of Ira-

an leader Ayatollah
ihollah Khomeini —
anted "God is great. War
til victory. Khomeini,
lomeini" as they sat in

;raeli army trucks that took

em from Ansar to the

banese villages where they

re freed.

Some had their hands tied

front of them with strips of

lite plastic, but the rest

lapped and made V for vic-

)ry signs with their fingers.

"We love Khomeini. He
lows everything," a 20-

old Shiite said. The

young prisoner identified
himself only as Jihad, an
Arabic word that means "holy
war."
On Tuesday, the Israelis

took 1,100 other Ansar
prisoners to a new detention

center in Israel. The release of

about a third of the prisoners

was designed to ease tensions

with southern Lebanon's in-

creasingly hostile Shiite
Moslems.
About 20 staffers of the In

sar-

ternational Red Cross
monitored the release. Michel
Cagneaux, head of the relief

agency's Tel Aviv office, said

the unofficial count showed
758 prisoners were released.

But Yossi, the camp com-
mander, put the figure at 752.

Defense Minister .Yitzhak

Rabin has indicated that

release of the other prisoners

would be linked to an end to

the guerrilla warfare that has

claimed the lives of 40 Israeli

soldiers so far this year.

The Israelis conducted
another of their "iron fist"

raids on Shiite villages
suspected of harboring guer-

rillas. Israeli soldiers searched

houses and shops in Teir Zeb-

na and rounded up 300 men
for questioning. United Na-

tions spokesman Timur Goksel

said.

The Daily Bruin needs experienced
photographers. Talent and commitment are all

that's required. In return, you have the oppor-

tunity to see your work in one of the contry's

largest college dailies. Interested? See Hyungwon

Kang, photo editor, at the Bruin office, Ker-

ckhoff Hall 112.

JAUSCH & LOME

SOFT CONTACTS
79* PER

PAIR

BAUSCH & LOMB aO-DAY
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT
LENSES

139
WiMn Mmmv Back GuaiantH on all

IMM*. INCLUDES FTTTING. INSTRUC-

TION SAW POIXOW-UPVISrTS.
Shm Dqr S«ii«ct ooMMt oootacta.M
tyjMM(<

EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
3021 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica (213) 82We39«AE-MaBtoOiafge-VISA

'From your doctor's pi—criiKton. wtth thto ad. expire* 4/3<V85

IRAN EDUCATION AND RESEARCH GROUP
PRESENTS

RUSSIA & THE IRANIAN

CONSTfTUTtONAL
REVOLUTION: 1906-1911

By:

Prof. Firuz Kazemzadeh
Dept. of History

Yale University

Thurs. April 4th

12 noon
Bunche Hall, rm. 9383

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO PARTICIPATE

Funded by the CPC of the PAB

$14,00

TheHurSiion

Women and Men

C^M I , i-'ONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New clients with ad only)

HIGHUGHTS '25.00 and up

... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35.00
For appointment call: 208-1468 Open Mondays

mr MOXTON AVE. i*M»MbM RMlHnM), WBTWOOOVUACi

Sailing

Catamaran

Windsurfing

Keelboat

Canoeing and Kayaking

River Canoeing

No experience necessary for most classes

Pauley Pavilion

Gate 12, 12 Noon
Doors Open at 9 a.m.

I

i

s*.*^- •*

fJ*'

For more information...please call 825-3701 or consult a Recreation Release.

A program offered by Cultural and Recreational Affairs.
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California

Graduate Institute

ATTElVnOlV

USE

CfiC^u-
FASTER

Introducing our multiple color press

With our new addition we can print color faster, and

color, of course, makes your "Sprinted piece more
attractive.

BUSIIVESS CARDS/
STATIOIVERY

Business cards and matching stationery can make a

lasting impression if color is added. Express yourself

with color and stand out among the ordinary. We
stock a wkJe variety of inks and paper in a rainbow of
color and textures. a

BROCHURES/
IVEWSLETTERS

What better way to promote your business,

organization or an event than with a color brochure
or newsletter. On glossy or matte paper your flyer,

brochure or multiple page publication can have that

professional look with added coter. Our maximum
press size is H x 1 7.

KWITATIOJVS
Having a party? Add color to your party by printing

colorful inviutions and announcements. Make those
fraternity and sorority parties nx>re appealing by using
color.

First Floor Kerckhoff Room 1 50
M-F 8-6. Sat 10-3 • 206-0894

c

G
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Classes begin Apnl 23 and end July 2t

mSSpring Class Schedule

10:00- 1 00 pm
II 00-2:00 pm

II 00-2:00 pm
1 :00-4;00 pm

2:00-5:00 pm
2 00-5:00 pm
2:00-5:00 pm'
3:00-5:00 pm
4:00-6:00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm

C-I9I-3

P-32

C-153

C-I93B

323A
508

401

414

C-121

711

SOn.inftpm LLL
5:00-8:00 PIT)

5:00-8:00 pm
8:00-1 1:00 pm
8:00- 1 1 :00 pm

M O NO A Y

Clinical Supervision Practicum (OC)

Resistance Transference

and Countertransference

Psychological Assessment III

Clinical Practicum in Behavioral

Medicine (OC)
Advanced Object Relations II

Diagnosis and Direction

Theories of MFCC
Group Supervision Practicum (OC)

Group Process and Technique (OC)

Psychology ofWomen
AHw:.n.v.HH.iman<;gKiialitv

\Ax^ssi^ daily bruin
mmmmmnm

thursddy, opiit 4, iBi& \4

Boycott

3 C Horn. PhD
3 DtlilTord, MD

3 D Sharon. PhD
3 E Jacobson. PhD

3 D ClifTord, MD
3 W.Unger, MD
3 D Sharon, PhD
3 D Primac, PhD
1 E. Jacobson, PhD
3 M Harway. PhD

A Brovar. MD
708

812

825

C-I9I-3

Philosophy and Psychology of Creativity 3 D, Clifford, MU
Biofeedback 3 T Oleson, PhD

Guided Imagery 3 T Oleson, PhD

Clinical Supervision Practicuin (O^) 3 R. Phillips, PhD

9:30-12:30 pm
10:00- 1:00 pm
1 1 00-2:00 pm
1:00-3:00 pm
2:00-5:00 pm
2:00-5:00 pm
2:00-5:00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm
5 00-8 00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm
8:00- 10:00 pm
8:00-10 00 pm
8:00- 10:00 pr:

8:00- 10:00 pm
8:00-ll:0()|>m

8:00- 1 1 :00 pm

II 00-2 :00 pm
ll;00-2;00pm
2:00-5:00 pm
2:00-5:00 pm
2:00-4:00 pm
5:00-7:00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm
8:00- 11 :00 pm
8 00- 11 :00 pm
8:00- II :00 pm
8:00- LI :00 pm
8:00- 1 1:00 pm

10:00- 1:00 pm
10:00-12:30 pm
10:00- 1:00 pm
10:30-12:30 pm
2:00-5 00 pm
2:00-5:00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm

D

5:00

5:00

5:00

8:00

8:00

8:U0

8:00

8:00-

8:00-

8:00-

-8:00 pm
-8:00 pm
-8:00 pm
•10 00 pm
-10:00 pm
-10:00 pm
10:00 pm
11:00 pm

1 1 :00 pm
1 1 00 pm

5:00-8:00 pm
5 00-8:00 pm

9:00- 12:00 pm
1:00-3 :00 pm
3:00-6:00 pm

423

B-IOI

C-142

414.

408

B-lOO

C-161

C-182-3

403

B-104

L-3

C-3

r-3

C-131

817

C-181

508

C-I4I

335
414

414

803

505

C-142

B-103

713

704

C-192

C-193

C;152.

C-I93fi

612

414

619

414

B-lOO

B-104

C-I9I

C-161

C-I8I-:

870

B-IOl

C-6
E3
T-7

T-4

C-152

408

C-I4I

||2

C-I7I

C-17i

C-121

C-131

T U E S
MFCC Practicum

History and Systems

Psychopathology I (OC)

Group Supervision Practicum

Cross-Cultural Mores and Values

Statistics

Psychoanalytic Therapy (OC)

Proposal Research II, III

^pplied Techniques ofMFCC
Learning and Cognition (OC)
Current Psychoanalytic Literature. Part III

Clinical Care Conference

Psychopathology Part III

Psychoanalytic Theory Part ill

Ethics and Laws

Introduction to Ego Psychology (OC)

w nr T>"ir E s Ji—rr-^
Proposal Research I

diagnosis and Direction (OC)
Theories of Personality (OC)
Contributions of Bion I

Group Supervision Practicum

Group Supervision Practicum (OC)
Metabolism and Mind
Rorschach Testing I (OC)
Psychopathology I

Physiological Psychology

Psychology and Contemporary Society

Pathology and Character in Literature

Clinical Practicum II

Clinical Practicum III

Psychological Assessment II (OC)
Behavioral Medicine Practicum

THURSDAY
Psychology-East and West

Group Supervision (Practicum)

Crisis Intervention and BriefTherapies (OC)
Group Supervision Practicum

Statistics (OC)
Learning and Cognition

Clinical Practicum I

Psychoanalytic Therapy

Proposal Research I. II, III (OC)
Psychology of Aging
History and Systems (OC)
Clinical Case Conference
Child Psychoanalysis

Psychoanalytic Theory Pan VII

Psychoanalytic Theory Pan IV
Psychological Assessment II

Cross-Cultural Mores and Values (OC)
Theories of Personality

F t I D A Y
Comprehensive Review
Social Bases of Behavior

SATURDAY
Social Basis of Behavior (OC)
Group Process (OC)
Ethics and Laws (OC)

Professional Seminars

3 A. Alvarez. PhD
3 L Peters, PhD
3 V. Shepperson, PhD
2 A. Alvarez, PhD
1 C. Peters, PhD
3 R Hunter, PhD
3 R E Johnson, PhD
3 L. Weisbender. PhD
3 M.Gerson.PhD
3 M. Karlovac, PhD
2 Staff

2 E. Hansen. PhD
2 R. Gruener, MD
2 J. Van Buren, PhD
3 M.Gerson, PhD
3 J. Gillespie, PhD

3 R. Hunter, PhD
3 E. Jacobson, PhD
3 Stair

3 A. Panajian. PhD
2 M. Koven. PhD
2 D Primac. PhD
3 A Brovar, MD
3 W R Johnson. PhD
3 A. Panajian, PhD
3 T Oleson. PhD
3 L. Peters, PhD
3 G. Gross

3 A Panajian. PhD
3 R Gruener. MD
3 W. R. Johnson. PhD
3 ^Oleson. PhD

3 J. Gibbons. PhD
2 R. Johnson, PhD
3 R. Phillips, PhD
2 J. Packer, PhD
3 R Hunter. PhD
3 M Karlovac. PhD
3 L. Weisbender, PhD
3 G. Bloch. MDand

R Benitez, DSW
3 R Hunter, PhD
3 L. Singer, PhD
3 L Peters. PhD
2 R. Caper, MD
2 J Gooch. MD
2 R. Alexander, MD
2 D. Marcus. MD
3 D Sharon. PhD
3 L. Peters. PhD
3 Staff

3 Stair

3 B. Weiss, PhD

3 L. Meyers, PhD
I E. Jacobson, PhD
3 J. Gillespie, PhD

Most seminars qualify for Continuing Education for Nurses and social workers
Approved for Veteran's Benefits for those who qualify under VA Regulations
All professionals are welcome to attend.

CGI is approved by the American Psychological Association to offer Continuing Education
Seminars Some are scheduled each trimester Please call the CGI office for details.

9 00-5 00 pm
9 00- 1:00 pm

6:00- 10 00 pm
9:00-5:00 pm

5:00-9:00 pm
9 00-5:00 pm

9:00-5 00 pm
9:00- 1 00 pm

9:00-5 00 pm
9:00- 1 .00 pm

9.00-

9:00-

5:00 pm
1:00 pm

9:00-5 00 pm
9:00- 1 :00 pm

9:00-5.00 pm
9:00- 1 00 pm

6.00- 10:00 pm
9:00-5:00 pm

Apr 27

Apr 28

May to

May II

May 17

May 19

June I

June 2

June 8

June 9

June 15

June 16

June 22

June 23

June 29

June 30

July 12

July 13

Non-verbal Communicatioa (OC)

Fai^ Tkerayy Tcchaiqa«s with

AMcscmMs(OC)

TtnOmt, Ike Aagiy CUM

IVealiMBi ofScxoal DysrmctioB in Practice:
A Sycdal Approach

The Meuing «f Uii4crsijM4ii« m
P«}'rhmri;ile Ttrafient

UccMhig Prepwaiion for MFCC
Efhutois (OC)

Claical Uii^ntaadfaic of Defense
Dcvelofmenial AnreH aii4 Fuation
^ v; >

LkcwiH PreyaiMioa for PEC
E>MiMtiNt(OC)

Thcwy aii4 Practice ofIVMMfenMMl
PkydMlherMy(OC)

1 D. Espaiia. PhD

I A. Williams, PhD

I M. Gerson. PhD

I W Hartman, PhD '

A M. Fithian.^A

1 A. Panajian, PhD

I B. Weiss, PhD

I Analytic Depi. Staff

I B. Weiss, PhD

I S Hendlin. PhD

Classes are held in West Lo« An«elcs and Orange County (OC)

S^^h'^i"^ *n'^ '"T"' " °'^"'*^ '""^ "'«*" *»^"" ^^l" »' 'he ^«' Los Angeles location

;;':v'atte"by argern7'"'
'"•"'"*• '^"""'^ ^''*''- '^*"'"'"- ^'"<'^ '"" '"-^^''P^

Sll';*rrTf''
^"^"1"' '""""•« "« been approved by the SupeKntcndenl ofPublic InstructionS ate of California Education Code 94310(b) to award MA and PhD degree, in Psychology

Non-profit, federal and state la* exempt, non discriminatory in selecting students and personnel

For addihoHol injormaiion or a catalogue, please contact

California Graduate Institute
School oj Projessional Psycholoiot
Celebraimg 17 years of continuous education as the first
independent graduate school of psychology in the nation

1100 Glendon Avenue, Uth Floor

^
West Los Angeles, Califomia 90024
(213)208^240

Continued from Pa^e 1
boycott was passed 9.5.1

the March 9 UC Student rJ^
Presidents* CouncU meeH?^
SBPC Vice Chairwoman Sof
Tovar UCLA's undergradu::
member, voted for th
boycott.

'**

"It's been a topic of con.
troversy that we would

evei,
consider a topic in Ohio ' sJ
Kayleen Kott, graduate'

presi
dent at UC Davis and SBPr
chairwoman. "But, it's a situa
tion of social injustice."

The Campbell's boycott was
started in 1978 by the Farn,
Labor Organizing Committee
to protest the way in which
migratnry wnrkert wofc bei

treated on the Ohio farn^
with which Campbells does
business. .^-

"What FLOC is asking for

is a 3-way bargaining system,"

said Mary Anne Haren, \FLOC representative. Haren
said that Campbell's was

The CampbelVs
boy€X}tt iDos started in

1978 by the Farm
Labor Organizing
Committee to protest

the iway in which
migratory workers
were being treated on

the Ohio farms with

which Campbell's
does business.

"hiding behind" the fact that

they do not directly employ

the migratory workers.

Haren also mentioned pro-

blems with low wages, poor

working conditions and hous-

ing, and workers being expos-

ed to pesticides.

"Any improvement the

Campbell's has made is due to

the boycott," Haren said.

Souzen Deavers, a Camp-

bell's representative, argued

that the company has

responded to every point

FLOC President Baldemar

Velasquez has made. "We
asked him to work with us,

but he did not do that."

Deavers said that all farm-

ers are paying minimum
wage, and she also attacked

the pesticide issue.

Some of the organizations

that support the boycott are

the American Postal Workers

Union and the National Farm

Worker's Ministry. The Ohio,

North Carolina and
Massachusetts branches of the

AFL-CIO are also involved,

Haren said, adding that the

general AFL-CIO is staying

neutral.

Endorsement
Continued from Page 6

other cities," Michael said.

"Besides, state and city funds

are being limited by the

Republican Reagan Ad-

ministration."

Lori Shapiro, a Bruin Dem-

ocrat who introduced Bradley

before his Wednt-iday speech,

said she thought Adamsons

argument that Metro/Rail will

not serve student needs is

short-sighted too.

"The Metro/Rail system ^
serve us in the business

district. U^t rail wouldnt

get as much use," Shapiro

said.

anctuary
ontinued from Page 1

sanctuary organization at

niversity of California,

Riverside recently generated

several thousand dollars."

Philosophy Professor Donald
alish said he helped CARSO
ompile the mailing list of

'faculty who have previously

hown an interest in matters

nceming foreign affairs."

Kalish said he believes it is

mportant for the campus
pulation to become involved

ith the sanctuary movement.
Students should be concern-

about the plight of Central

merican refugees for
humanitarian reasons," he
aid.

rection.

Theatre Arts Professor
ylvia Moss, another propo-

lent of the sanctuary move-

.jeht, emphasized the impor-

ance of UCLA becoming a

fugee sanctuary.

"We have a chance to save

me lives and to correct the

injustice done to refugees from

ientral America," Moss said.

CARSO plans to set up stu-

lent tours to sections of Los

ngeles that have large
umbers of refugees in an ef-

ort to foster "one-on-one"

elationships in which refugees

an share their personal hard-

hips and experiences, Kloc

laid.

CARSO additionally plans

:o set up tables around cam-
lus and recruit students to

ioin the organization and give

em more information about

le sanctuary movement.
Kloc said CARSO eventual-

y hopes to raise enough
loney to provide impover-

kshed refugees legal services,

ood, and clothing which they

ould not otherwise afford.

Kalish said he believes

ilitary conflicts in Central

merica will escalate over the

[next several years, causing
ore refugees to come to the

United States "not for a better

[life, but just to stay alive."

ISAC/sanctuary
ontinued from Page 1

A group of approximately
students presented USAC

ith the proposal at its April

meeting. Several students,

ncluding " Bruin Republicans
resident Jim Auerbach, spoke
fore the council to urge that

embers allow the student
dy to vote on the proposi-

ion during spring elections.

"We're not trying to re-do

hat the council did, but in-

ead we're magnifying it by
ringing it out to the stu-

ents," Auerbach said.

Student Welfare Commis-
ioner Mike Cohn, who voted
n favor of the resolution, said

e believes student opinion on
he issue should be heard.
"I feel the student body
ould affirm our decision if

ven the opporfunity," Cohn
aid. He added that he
'olieves the advisory student
ote would have no negative

plications because it would
tot overturn USAC's original

eclaration of sanctuary.
General Representative Ron

» aylor, who voted against
putting the proposition on the
ballot, said, "When yeu think
that something is right, then
you have to stand for what
you believe in."

Tavlor also labelled the res

oiution as "ineffective" and
insignificant" because the

' udent vote could not official-

' change USAC's earlier dec-
i ration of sanctuary.

JOIN AMIGOS DEL BARRIO THIS QUARTER.
• TUTOR DISADVANTAGED ELEMENTARY SCHOOL KIDS IN

BASIC SKILLS
• TUTOR ENGLISH ATA CENTER FOR CENTRAL AMERICAN
REFUGEES

• PARTICIPATE IN AN ARTS AND CRARS PROGRAM WITH

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
• COME ALONG ON OUR ANNUAL CAMPING TRIP!

GROW WITH THE LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY.
if

COME SEE US!

KERCKHOFF 41 1/ 825-221

7

ORIENTATION DATES:

APRIL 4 NOON TODAY!
APRIL lO 1 P.M. -
APRIL 17 11 AM.

ALL IN ACKERMAN 3520
FUNDED BY CAC/PAB

Hou^ng?

Own\5iirOwnPlace
in^^festwood

for$724 permonth.
Off campus hving never looked so good or affordable— in fashionable Westwood,

8 blocks from UCLA. The Colony at Westwood, with night valet parking, media and

fitness centers, and a 'Colony Qub' that provides gourmet meals and maid service.

The price is right, from $99,950 with9% financing? (12.5% Annual Percentage Rate.)

See why so many UCLA students are discovering the pleasures ofhome

ownership, while their parents reap the tax benefits.

AT WESTWOOD (^
The Extravagance You Can Aftord

(213) 477-2476 / 1440 VVteran Avenue— 4 bKKks south o( Wilshirc

. ^.^...-er— < ^
AMOciatipn inlonn*«ion avaiiaMe a» wJw offic*

»r
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Two Great Ways to Get Your Bruin Body
Into Shape ^

PHC I

Weight Management It

^'
Series

Learn to control your weight
and fight weight problems

2 - 6 week sessions

1st Tuos 4/9 Ackerman 2408 1-3 pm
2nd Weds 4/17 North Campus Rm.20 12:30-2:00

PHC
F.IJ. Clinic

Supenrtsed Fitness Test

to measure strength, flexibility,

cardiovascular fitness, and
percentage body fat.

Times: Tues. & Weds] <^3:30
Mens Gym Rm. 13

Taught For Students by Students
For more Info contact ttie PHC Office at 825-8462 or come to 401 Kerckhoff Hall

Sponsored by SHS. and SWC/USAC

The Asian Education Project

Are you interested in working with children?

... in being involved with the Asian Community?

... in having fun?

Orientation Dates
Aprils 12- l:00pfn 406 KH
April9 12- 1:00pm 24I0AU

Begins April 6

Meet at Rieber Hall at 9:30 am
transportation provided

The Asian Education Project was founded in 1969 with the purpose of helping Asian immigrant
children adjust to American society

Currently we work in Chinatown. We tutor elementary school children in English, take them
field tnps. and organize and participate in athletic and arts/crafts activities with them.

on

For more information, call 825-2333.
Funded by th« Community Activities Committee of tlie PAB

Be a friend to a child in need!

General rep

Continued from Page 1

A vote to allocate money
toadvertise the opening ilpassed a f t e r th

Undergraduate StudeJ
Association Council met
closed session of the at the Jll
of the meedng. "*^

"Council was not aware of
this going into the councj
meeting, said Administrative
Vice President Beth Fujishia
"It should have been at the
•top of the agenda because

he
did take part in official vote
of the association."

Layton said he plans to

work in student government
with orjvithout a title unHl
the MUAcil makes its deci
sions.

"It's no secret in student
government that Vm running
for president," Layton said

"I'm not going to let it stop

my work in student governm-
ent."

Layton said he withdrew
from the quarter Friday of

finals week for "personal
reasons."

"It's a very unfortunate
situation when you have that

kind of thing come up so late

in the quarter," Fujishige said.

'*There has been a two year

span since anything like this

has occurred."

There are two kinds of

people in the world:

those who divide every-

thing in two groups,
and those who don't.

Kennetli Boulding,
Economist

COMPUTER
LEARNING
..XfNTER
V JLISHED IN 1957)

Accredited member of ttw National

Association of Trade and Tech. Schools

Computer Electronics

IBM Programmiag and Operations

• Computer repair in 9 Months
• Solid State Digital Micro Processor

•Placement Assistance
• Financial Assistance
• Aptitude Testing by Appointment

(213) 386-6311
3130 Wilshire Blvd.
(One blodi MSI of VwmCMlO

LOS ANGELES

As easy

as a

phone

call...

dial

825-2161

for

UCLA

DAILY
BRUIN
Advertising

n
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[Counterpoint

Stop arms race
By Scott Lewis

I would like to respond to the viewpoint by Uthman
Shodipe which contended that the nuclear freeze move-

ment was a misguided attempt to deny the benefits of a

deterrent policy based on mutually assured destruction

(Bruin, Apr. 1).

Mr. Shodipe suggests that freeze supporters advocate

"doing somathing at all costs" whirh would damage the

effectiveness of deterrence. It is interesting to hear so-

meone who declares himself to be on the Right defend a

mutually assured destruction (MAD) policy since it is now
in vogue for the Right to support the Strategic Defense

Initiative (Star Wars).

President Reagan has made a point of declaring the

MAD policy bankrupt. Instead, he chooses to spend

billions (and perhaps trillions) on a Hollywood fantasy

that may well induce just the sort of preemptive strike

from the Soviets that Shodipe suggests might occur when
one side perceives that the other is about to leap ahead in

the arms race.

This is precisely an argument that can be used to sup-

port a freeze. Why not halt further development before

there are new technological breakthroughs that would

tempt one side to react?

Shodipe conjures up the myth of the window of vulner-

ability to explain why we need new weapons. Reagan used

this myth to drum up public support for new systems. But

because of our tread defense structure, particularly the in-

visibility and power of our submarines (one Trident has

enough nuclear firepower to destroy the Soviet Union) we
have never had a window of nuclear vulnerability.

Reagan was not the first to use this tactic — Kennedy

used the specter of a missile gap to get elected, when in

fact we enjoyed a substantial lead in nuclear missiles. ,.„^ .

, I am heartened to see that Shodipe has faith in thfe

bargaining process for yielding agreements that will

decrease the likelihood of nuclear war. I would agree that

such a process is necessary for building confidence.

However, I do not have faith that the current ad-

ministration will follow the sanest course in negotiations.

If you heard Reagan's offer to give the Soviets the secret of

Star Wars after it has been developed, you have to wonder

if the commander-in-chief has been sniffing glue with

Edward Teller.

I don't question the President's intentions to avoid nu-

clear war (although Reagan certainly has support on the

Right from those who would welcome an Armageddon), I

question the President's methods for getting there. The

Strategic Defense Initiative will become a black hole for

money and intellectual resources in this country.

Ultimately, the answer does not lie in building more

weapons systems. The U.S. and the U.S.S.R. have com-

mon interests in curbing nuclear proliferation. One, of

course, is the ridiculous expense involved. Another in the

possibility of accident. Still another is the chance of theft

or terrorism.

Perhaps the most compelling argument is that as long as

the two giants continue to build weapons, it will become

more difficult to restrain others from doing so.

The freeze movement is composed of a rich diversity of

people. In several years of involvement with the freeze, I

have met few, if any, who would like peace at all costs.

Rather, the freeze movement conveys the message that we

cannot afford to pursue a policy of buUding nuclear

weapons at all costs.

Lewis is a graduate student of education.

Counterpoint

JIOTQ X)uty, honor, and country
By John Figueroa

It amazes me that a senior at such a great

institution like UCLA would write a ludicrous

letter filled with false assumptions and no

evidence to support those assumptions.

First of all, I agree with Mr. Smith that a

university's purpose is to benefit mankind and

to educate students to deal with certain pro-

blems that face the world (Bruin, Apr. 2).

Military science, like all other departments at

UCLA, fulfills this obligation with a variety of

subjects.

In fact, many of the military classes are

very similar to political science classes in that

they teach U.S. history, government, foreign

government systemsrforeign customs, and cer-

tain classes play strategic games that develop

world situations and force students to develop

strategies to prevent war. The game Mr.

Smith referred to is exactly designed for that

purpose, and is used by political science

departments in universities across the country.

The author's accusation that ROTC teaches

us to kill is also false. The program is designed

to teach leadership and management. There is

no self-defense or hand-to-hand combat train-

ing whatsoever. The only physical training we
conduct is organized calisthenics and runs. I

do not understand why we should not be

allowed to condition our students, when the

football team and various other organizations

also have physical conditioning programs.

As for ROTC presenting false assumptions

about the program, this is also incorrect. If

the author would have taken the time to talk

to anyone in ROTC, he would have learned

that all benefits are true, and there are no

deceitful tactics used to lure students into a

career in the Armed Forces. In fact, there are

various requirements that all students must

fulfill and more than 50 percent are turned

away. ROTC is filled with dedicated students

who want to become officers, not with stu-

dents who signed a contract with false expec-

tations and are stuck with a commitment.
Most students have to compete for jobs to go

on active duty. As for scholarships, again Mr.

Smith did not check the facts. Only 20 percent

of all Army ROTC cadets are on scholarships.

The other 80 percent are basically volunteers

hoping to get selected for an officer's slot.

A career in the military is falsely charac-

terized as a last resort for those who have no

place else to go. In reality, however, the

military is selective toward its officers because

initially they are directly in charge of about 50

people and equipment worth millions of

dollars. This makes an officer more respect-

able than the graduate who gets a job at Buf-

fums as a manager and is responsible for two

or three people and a cash register.

More than anything, an officer is a

dedicated individual with more love for his

Continued on Page 17

Letters

Bad press
Exiitor:

After nearly two years as

director of programming for

Melnitz Movies, I suddenly

find my name in the paper.

And why is it in the Bruin? Is

it because Melnitz Movies is

considered the best student-

run film program in the coun-

try? Is it because we have

enabled students to see quality

films and also meet directors

and writers, ail of which is

free of charge? Or is it

because we have worked with

the staff-run UCLA FUm Ar-

chives in co-spoasoring some

of the most .important and

socially relevant film events on

the UCLA campus; such as

Black American Independent

Cinema, Israeli Film Fest,

Armenian Awareness, Gay
and Lesbian Film Series, New
Arab Film and many other

retrospectives?

No, it is none of these

reasons, the reason my name
is in the paper is because we
wanted to move to another of-

fice §pace. Now, who would

ever have thought that this

was front page stuff? Perhaps,

we should have let the Bruin

know our intention sooner,

maybe we could have gotten a

whole page on how we pur-

Continued on Page 16
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More letters

Continued from Page 15

chase our office supplies.

To set the record straight,

there is no burning feud going

on between Melnitz Movies

and BSA. I think we both

have better things to do.

Melnitz Movies respects the

political nature of the BSA of-

fice, however, we have com-

plained of excessive noise. Our
only frustration has been with

BSA indifference to our needs

as a business office. But, our

request to have our office

moved goes back well over a

year when we first were
"temporarily moved to 303

Kerckhoff. We were just as

upset that the office had no

windows, poor ventilation,

and no heating; not exacdy a

dream location. We are a

graduate students' program
and they allocate our space, as

such they have been diligently

seeking a solution to our pro-

blem. That is what happened
at the Board of Control
meeting the other night. Deb-
bie Howard, the GSA presi-

dent, tried once again to get

Melnitz Movies another office

space. Actually, both the
undergraduate and the gradu-
ate student governments are

making changes and reshuffl-

ing office space in Kerckhoff
Hall. Melnitz Movies is just a
part of the changes being
made in student office space.

No great story here.

Most importantly, I am
very annoyed that no one at

the Bruin ever talked to me
and asked for an explanation.
I did not attend the BOC
meeting and did not know

that Debbie Howard was go-

ing to discuss the issue. I was

quoted through a third party

and no one at the Bruin called

me to check their sources. The

story focused on "conflicts"

between Melnitz Movies and

BSA which made it sound like

we were engaged in some sort

of on-going battle. This all

amounts to very irresponsible

journalism on the part of the

writer, Ron Bell, and the

Bruin. What is worse, this

type of "journalism" could

cause damage to our relation-

ships with other student of-

ti66& and lead to real L'oiifliui&

that are not of our doing.

In the future, I hope that

the Bruin will reconsider the

focus of their stories and that

they will find a subject that is

more worthy of a front-page

headline. Also, it would be

wonderful if the Bruin wrote
about what Melnitz Movies
contributes to the UCLA
campus rather than where we
happen to have our office

space.

Kate Cannon
Director of programming

Melnitz Movies

Is USAC deaf?
Editor:

On April 2, it was put be-

fore USAC to allow the stu-

dents of UCLA the right to

voice their opinion on a con-

troversial political issue. By a
vote of 4 to 6 the student

Council denied us the oppor-
tunity to express our position

on that issue.

In previous years, student

^MHtH^^^
^^^v
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government has allowed the

student body to make state-

ments on such issues as the

presidential elections and the

nuclear freeze. We feel it to

be irresponsible of the Council

to deny the students their

voice.

The particular issue discuss-

ed dealt with USAC's resolu-

tion declaring UCLA a "sanc-

tuary" for Central American
refugees.

The world beyond UCLA
perceived this statement as

one made by every student at

UCLA. The fact that outside

newspapers and campuses took
note of this decision shows the

enormous impact that this

body of 13 has made in the

name of 33,000.

We feel that in situations

when students appeal to
USAC to put a controversial

issue on thp ballot, they
should respect the opinions of

the general student body.
After all, isn't that what a

democracy is? Or is it that

they are afraid to hear what
we the students have to say?

In summary, political
beliefs held by members of

student government are not

always a perfect reflection of

the students attending UCLA.
Therefore, we ask that USAC
take this into account in the

future.

Ron Zollman
Sophomore

Editor's note: there are
three other signatures on file.

Congratulations!
Editor:

I would like to say "con-
gratulations" to UCLA in two
respects. First of all, to the
basketball team and their im-
pressive march to N.Y., which
culminated in an NIT cham-

pionship victory over Indiana;
and secondly, to the ad-
ministration for selecting such
a formidable coaching figure

in Walt Hazzard.
Walt Hazzard is a man who

has brought youthful vigor,

spirit, and an air of deter-

mination to UCLA and Pauley

Pavilion. Not only has Haz-

zard brought all of these

qualities with him, but he has

had the ability to convey them

to each member of his basket-

ball team. Through Coach
Hazzard's installation of hard

work and drive, UCLA — a

team that at one point in the

season struggled just to get the

ball in bounds — ended up in

the winner's circle when it

was all over.

Hazzard has restored
respect and confidence into

UCLA's basketball program
for the future. He has allowed

Continued on Page 17

ATTENTION!!!
It's not too early to think about

HOUSING for next year!

fCLA's Metro Lobby in coniunction
Campus Ho

workshons to ad
needs!

When: TODAY THU

s yoHr ho^'^ii!!^

APRIL
Wftf f •-? DyKa»ur«i Hall tti^si^^ Lounge /:ilO p.m*

HedrickHall Fireside Lounge 8:30 p.m.

For more information please caU Dov Seidman 825-2726 or Althea Seaborn 825-4491.

\rmed Forces

, ontinued from Page 15

country than most people can imagine. To .some, Duty, Honor,

nd Country are just words, but to the military officer it is a

vav of life. It is ridiculous to think all soldiers thrive on war, in

act we are the last people who want to go to war because we

ake the greatest sacrifices to protect everyone else's freedoms.

In fact, Mr. Smith, I enjoyed reading your letter because it is

an example of one of the freedoms even you enjoy in this great

country. Don't worry, thanks to the Armed Forces your ri^t to

free speech will always be protected.

Fifiueroa is a senior majoring in political science.

m

THE 80^ ARE IN
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More letters

Continued from Page 16

iTCLA's seniors — such as

Brad Wright, Nigel Miguel,

and Gary Maloncon — to

cultivate their true talents and

blossom into the confident and

quality athletes they really

are.

Congratulations to Bruin

basketball, to UCLA, and to

Walt Hazzard.
Chris Mitchell

Senior

History

Credit union
Editor:

I must say that I was
disappointed by the treatment

the Westwood Student Federal

Credit Union received in the

article "Berkeley to open 1st

credit union for student ser-

vices" and later shocked by

the audacity of the reporter

and editors who have rejected

to print 9 retraction (Bruin,

Mar. 4).

The information in the arti-

cle was false and indicated

considerable ignorance on the

part of the reporter whose

paper has been following this

story since last year. I was in

complete agreement with the

Bruin when it stated Berkeley

hopes to open in June 1985. I

depart with its headline
misleading campus into think-

ing Berkeley is the first stu-

dent credit union on a UC
campus.

Sorry, Daily Bruin, we are

the first, not only on a UC
campus, but west of the

Mi^issippi.

Acording to Mr. Harry
Blaisdell, director of The Na-
tional . Credit Union Ad-
ministration (the official fed-

eral licensing agency), in-

dicated that the W.S.F.C.U.
is the ninth college student

credit union, the University of

Colorado will be the 10th and
UC Berkeley will be the 11th.

I've sent a. copy of our charter

to the reporter indicating this.

We obtained it on Feb. 4,

1985.

Although UC Berkeley has

submitted its request for a

charter, it has not yet received

approval. Information regar-

ding chartering should be
directed toward the National

Credit Union Administration

which I advised the writer of

the story. He said he didn't

need this information for a

retraction. I was more than

willing to forward such phone
numbers, however, he chose

not to research his "facts."

Not only has the

W.S.F.C.U. received
rhartfir. hut it has also

its

XfiOttVi

AND WE HAVE
THE LOOK

FREE Cello

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS "^m^,,,
Hair Weaving and Sculptured Ntdls ^Ut «t ttlOW

10877 W. Pico Blvd.
(west of Wemtwood BhuL)

475-4586 NEW CUENTS ONLY

ed approval from Chancellor
Young to open a facility hous-

ing this credit union. A copy
of this document I also for-

warded to the reporter.
Negotiations with university

resources extends beyond the

Chancellor's doormat. After

we received Chancellor
Young's okay we began the

real work, negotiating with

the Campus Planning Office,

Campus Architect and
Engineers, as well as soliciting

the expertise support of

ASUCLA Business Services

Department. We are now
prepared to open the Credit

Union to students and alumni

on April 1, 1985.

Moreover, since the
W.S.F.C.U. gained its charter

on Feb. 4, 1985, it opened its

first corporate investment ac-

counts. They include $100,000

from Western Federal Credit

Union, $95,000 from
ASUCLA, $10,000 from St.

John's Federal Credit Union;

and $10,000 from Rockwell

Federal Credit Union.
Although UC Berkeley has

surveyed its potential student

tnembers to accrue a base of

$159,000, we have from our

current depositors a total of

$215,000. If we meet our pro-

jected number of student ac-

counts at the end of this year,

our asset base will reach one

million dollars.

What really shocks me
about the Bruin is that despite

these facts; it demanded "pro-

of that we were opening on a

specific date before it printed

a retraction. It ignored false-

hoods it printed about our

credit union and UC Berkeley,

and was so arrogant as to

withhold a retraction on the

basis of an opening date. The

Daily Bruin chose to ignore its

mistakes and at the same time

presuppose "simple" campus

procedures in acquiring a fa-

cility for our credit union.

My advice to the Daily

Bruin is to report its facts as

accurately as possible, taking

the time to document its

statements, and to outgrow

both this childish and arrogant

attitude regarding its flaws in

reporting. It would also be

wise to print retractions ac-

cording to the matter they

concern and not to hold such

retractions for ransom with

regard to circumstances

beyond their control.

Carmen Gonzalez

General representative

ADOPT

-The popular mind oiten pictures gigantic tlymg

machines speeding across the Atlantic and carrying in-

numerable passengers... It seems safe to say that such

ideas are wholly visionary.

— William Henry Pickering

(American astronomer at

Harvard College Obeervatory), 1908

&
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Join Senior C itizens Project
Your Friendship is desperately needed for those

neglected in convalescent homes.

ORIENTATION DATES:
4/4, THUR 2:00
4/11, THUR 4:00

or call 825-2333
478-6146

FUNOEDbytheCACofthePAB

AU2410

GOOD
FRIDAY

An Ecumenical Good Friday Service
. ^^

Worship, Music, and Meditation

on
Our Lord*s Suffering and Death

12:00^:00 P.M.
WESTWOOD PLAZA

(foot of Bruin Walk)

The University Religious Conference

BAPTIST MINISTRY
CANTERBURY WESTWOOD ,^^^^^
PRESBYTERIAN CENTER FOR CHURCH 6l UNIVERSITY

NEW COMMUNITY
UNIVERSITY CATHOUC CENTER
UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
WESLEY FOL'NDATION
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DANCE CLUB
"on the Hot
Sunset Strip

College Night

Hurt: a chameleon wh
deserves recognition

order to be able to perform it " xjBy Anthony Fabian-Reinstein

kisiitani Review Editor

Thursday Night, April 4
beginning at 9:OOp.m.

DRESS - CASUAL

^ FREE ADMISSION^
= with this ad for you and 2 guests, e

FIRST OFMANY TO COMEi
across from the Rainbow in the 9000

gntertainnnent Club • 273-1124

I

12 PfffCE BEFORE 10 PM
EXMNOEO DANCE FLOOR CONTEST & PRIZES

PECIAL DRINK PRICES

JAZZ IN THE PAUCE COURT
MARCH IS a 1«

LES McCANN & THE
MAGIC BAND

D REQUIRED DRESS CODE ENFORCED/ 18 ft OVER
'IC«£»S AVAiLABlE AT THE «M>Cf SOx OffiCt !2'3i ««2 e«35 OB i?'3: 4«2 603'
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''"i •«C :DCC- SOB.HKSBMAriONCAu ;«3>«2 3000
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"I have been working pretty well most of

my working life," says John Hurt, "but it goes

up and down in terms of being hot.'*

Oscars — or in Hurt's case nominations —
certamly haven

'

t hurt Hurt. H6 W&& flKt

nominated Best Supporting Actor for his per-

formance as the junkie in Midnight Express.

When he received a second Oscar nomination,

as Best Actor for his work in The Elephant

Man, a lot of people came up to him and said,

"Don't get your hopes up, John. People just

don't know what you look like."

To say that he is not instantly recognizable

in a lot of his films is actually a back-handed
compliment. "What one looks like has little to

do with what performing is all about," says

Hurt, "and yet, it seems to be very important
to people. Then again," he adds, "I'm told I

look different in every film."

Clearly, his chameleon-like presence is an
enviable commodity — it has allowed him to

escape the drudge of being type-cast. For in-

stance, who would have thought that the
outrageously effeminate Quentin Crisp, a.k.a.

The Naked Civil Servant, is portrayed by the
same man who played the mad Caligula in
tke BBC production of /, Claudius?
'still. Hurt recognizes that being a so-called

"character actor" has its drawbacks. "I think
that audiences, and even directors, have to
perceive what you are. I wouldn't necessarily
be asked to play the part of a lover, for in-

stance. Yet," he adds wryly, "there is as much
love played in The Elephant Man as you'll get
in most films — it's just not the common
perception of what a lover looks like."

Nonetheless in his latest film. Hurt does in-
deed play a lover: Winston Smith, George
Orwell's rebellious Everyman in 1984. And
few can argue with the casting. In fact, the
film's director, Michael Radford, has said that
he would not have made the film without
him. One could almost say Hurt was bom to
play the role. "The funny thing is, you get lit-

tle thanks for that," he says, "because quite a
lot of the critics wUl say, 'Hurt was predic-
tably correct.' Which is a little unfair, I think— one still has to perceive the book correctly

m
feat . . .

This is the second time a film maker
tempted to capture Orwell's haunting
on film. Hurt became involved in the
from its inception, in October of 1983
a crowded foyer at the Evening Standard
Awards in I^ndnn," ha rsoalla, Miiii[

dvertising Supplement to the UCLA Daily Bruin

.•/^l-_/t^

ford called out, *John — there is som
want to talk to you about — very imi

And I yelled back, *If it's a film, the ^
yes.' I didn't know what the film was
did know who Michael Radford was.'

ford is a graduate of the English N
Film School, who attracted lot of att

with his feature film debut, Another,
Another Place. "Wlien I discovered

that

film he had in mind was 1984" con

Hurt, "I was especially thrilled. It's a

that has meant a lot to me for a long

And I never thought that there would

chance of another film being made of it

"

Neither did anyone else. As it hap

Simon Perry (who produced 1984)

Michael Radford were sitting in a wine L

London, wondering what they were goL

do after Another Time, Another Plan

which they had made together. Appa..

Radford said vaguely, "Well, I've al

wanted to make 1984, but of com

somebody has obviously made it this year

which Perry replied, "I don't think

anyone has." And he told Radford th

would look into it. In the meantime, R
approached Hurt, who committed h

the project right away.
Radford and Perry then found that the

rights had just been bought by M
Rosenbloom, who had acquired them

Sonia Orwell a few days before she

When they approached Rosenbloom, he

them that if they had a suitable script

by Christmas 1983, he would come
with the rights.

They did — and he did. And by the

February 1984, the film was already into

duction. 1984's approximately $6,00(1

budget (the average budget in England is

tween $1 and $2 million) came entirely'

Virgin Records. "There was a lot of p

Ccmtinued on P

uia ^-^
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II Aboard Love Boat
[omoyama Style

>y Jane Ho-Sing toy

I recently heard a rumor

at sushi is a fad that's on

:s way out. Vm happy to

port that it's just a rumor.

When my dinner compa-
ion and I arrived at

omoyama's to enjoy their

Love Boat Sushi Bar," we
ere greeted by the friendly

•usde of a highly-frequented

estaurant. It was soon ap-

tarent why Momoyama's is

popular: its proximity to

ampus, contemporary set-

ing, wide selection of

lelicious food, and excellent

rices.

We were immediately
ade comfortable as we
ere seated at a table-within

n arm's distance of the

leverly-designed bar. The
lates of sushi circling the

ar are actually aboard

miniature wooden Japanese

fishing boats floating in

water. Hence, the name
**Love Boat Sushi."

Our hostess, Kiu Hwang,
owner of Momoyama's, told

us that they want their

customers to feel like "part

of the family." Kiu, I notic-

ed, would stop and talk to

many of her customers, and

the waiters and "sushimen"

(the sushi bartenders) were

helpful and attentive.

Perhaps 1 should tell you

that I'm a true sushi lover.

But, Momoyama's is not an

ordinary sushi bar. It is

made special in part by the^
train of sushi boats and also |

in the affordability of the
|

sushi at only $1.20 per plate
|

(*til June 11th, that is). And. i

the quality of Momoyama's
|

fish can be guaranteed as ^

Continued on Page 3 Diners enjoy the array of sushi at the bar.
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JAPANESE

Hurt with the late Richard Burton in '1984'.

Momoyama
1 1 Broxton Ave.

[208-7781

Features Westwood's first

and only 'Love Boat Sushi
"^ar' which revofves around
he restaurant. All sushi Is

priced from $1.20 to $1.80.

Momoyama offers validated
parking after 6 p.m.

Noma Restaurant
[2031 Wiishlre Blvd.
[453-4848

[Authentic Japanese at-

jmosphere and food. Sit down
it the 15-seat sushi bar. San-
a

Raijin Sake House
11617 Santa Monica Blvd.
477-9423
prder dinner from a menu
Tinted on classic rock album

covers while listening to

music ranging from the 'BO's

'til now. Late night hours

make this a place to satisfy

midnight hunger pangs.

Sa/c's Teriyaki

1121 Glendon Ave.

208-2002 —-—
A unique and relaxed at-

mosphere at this restaurant

with no more than 10 tables.

MEXICAN

Acapuico y
Los Arcos

1109 Giendon Ave.

208-3884

This Cham of highly suc-

cessful restaurants has a

branch here in Westwood.

Order complete dinners or "a

la carte" from their extensive

menu. Happy hours every

weekday.

Guadalajara Pub
& Grill

1303 Westwood Blvd.

478-2282
Informal dining, reasonable

prices, Immediate service and

high quality food.

The L.A. Herald Examiner

calls the Tacos al Carbon,

and Nachos "the best in

LA."

La Salsa

10959 Kinross Ave.

208-766
Wednesday's Taco Night at

La Salsa. All you can eat soft

tacos. Offers fine fast food

authentic Mexican food. Near

Lot 32 in the village.

pancho Villas

1111 2nd St . S.M.

451-9783

A popular restaurant featuring

one of the finest views on the

Westside. Mexican fare,

seafood lovers will really en-

joy the enchilada Vera Cruz.

Generously filled with fresh

crab and shrimp.

INDIAN

Aashiana
11645 Wilshire Blvd.

207-5522
A new concept in Indian din-

ing. This contemporary se-

cond fioor restaurant
specializes in tandoori, cur-

ries and breads. Validated

parking.

ITALIAN

Anna s

10929 W. Pico Blvd.

474-0102
A reasonably priced, authen-

tic Italian cuisine. Anna's of-

fers $8.95 specials Monday
through Thursday. Open 7

days.

Cafe Rivoli

1147 Westwood Blvd.

208-6464
A delightful and relaxing at-

mosphere that now serves hot

and cold dishes for breakfast,

lunch and dinner. Italian cof-

fees and pastries remain a

specialty here.

Chase
1049 Gayley Ave.

824-1310
A comfortable and easy at-

mosphere. When you step in-

side, it's like walking into a

neighborhood Italian restau-

rant in San Francisco or New
York. Dine or take out.

Di Vita's

1916 Wilshire Blvd.

478-0286
A restaurant specializing in

thin-crust pizza and other

Italian dishes. One of the

most popular pizza deliveries

on the westside.

Ci»tinued on Page 2
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Domino's Pizza

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000
The owner of the World
Champion Detroit Tigers has

turned this into one of the

largest pizza delivery fran-

chises in the world. Grand
opening of ^ew store on Pico

will extend delivery area.

"Domino's Pizza Delivers."

Italy's Uttle Kitchen

12423 Wiishire Blvd.

826-9210
The $4.95 Special on Sun-

days and Mondays is

convenient Westwood loca-

tion. Specializes in New York

style pizza. Also has Sicilian

thick crust. Sells by the slice

for those who walk-in. Free

delivery to Westwood area.

Pizza Hut

1133 Westwood Blvd.

208-5907
You won't believe your eyes!

Pizza Hut, with a beautiful

view of Westwood Village, Is

located alxjve the B. of A.

building. Delivers.

unbeatable . Qreat food in a
quaint Italian setting. Offers

diners pizza, sandwiches, and
full course meals.

Lamonica 's

10925 Weybum Ave.
^—

208-8671

New York-style pizza at a

Pizzazz Cafe

91 1 Broxton Ave.

208-0255
At Pizzazz, you can either

watch satellite TV while you

eat thin-crust pizza and other

Italian specialities, or have It

delivered. This is the closest

pizza place to campus and is

always open late.

VJestwood Pizza

1133 Westwood Blvd.

824-0064
Located in the Village food

bank. Westwood Pizza
specializes in Italian sub-

marine sandwiches and tasty

pizzas. Free pizza deliveries.

CHINESE
China Diner

10775 W. Pico Blvd.

470-4067
Elmer Dills from KABC TV
calls this "the best Chinese

fast food in town." The $3.90

China Diner Plate offers a

competitive fast food price

and a ba lant'wJ riwal at the

China Palace

3905 Sepulveda Blvd.

391-8389
Szechwan food served at this

Chinese standard. Some
dishes might be a little hot for

those with sensitive tongues.

Recommended are the
'Mushu Pork' and 'Chinese

Burrltos'. Special dish to try:

Szechwan pork with hot garlic

sauce.

Ho's Uttle Shanghai
1114Gayley Ave.

208-7995
A large selection of Mandarin

cuisine. For a good deal tty

their lunch specials.

same time.

Slam Den
11314 Santa Monica Blvd.

Thai and Chinese food at

reasonable prices.- Try their

$3.95 five course lunch
special.

Hu's Szechwan
10450 National Blvd.. LA
837-0252
Listed in many publications

as the hot spot to go for

Chinese food. Features lunch

and dinner plates, of par-

ticular note Is Kung Pao Beef.

CONTINENTAL

Bratskellar's

1154 Westwood Blvd
208-6030
Serving dinners in Westwrw^
Village for 16 years 2
for the quality of the^^
skellar's food. The menu Jeludes something for qZ
taste at seasonable

prices
Live entertainment Fridav ann

Saturday night. ^ ^

Yesterdays

1056 Westwood Blvd
208-8000
Fine dining in a noRtaign: m
nfK)sphere. Yesterdays

offers

the customer a wide selection

of entrees at resonabl»
prices. Live entertainment
every night from 9:30 to i:3o

Currently featuring the 60's &

70's band. 'Dominoes'.

Continued on Page 3

NOW AT DALLAS
FAMOUS CHEF,

c::^ ni: o n Lo
WILL MAKE YOUR LUNCH OR

DINNER MEMORABLE

Things are brewin'

in advertising.

Call us at 825-2161

^ =N^

NOMA
Restaurant

15-SEAT

SUSHI BAR
CATERING

FOOD-TO-GO

And after work, at Dallas Westwood
you'll find the Hottest Happy Hour

EVERY NIGHT
~~~. ftrom 4:00pin to 9:00pm

DOUBLE WELL DRINKS
2 for 1 BEER AND WINE
KAMIKAZIS for $1.00
ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES 25t
SHRIMP COCKTAILS 3/ $1.00
& FREE HORS D Ofcl.vMfc*^

'

I

Student Special

10% discount
Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Teriyaki
Yakttori • Sukiyaki
Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Open 7 days
Lunch

Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2p.m.
Dinner

Mon.-Thur. 5-10:30p.m.
Fri.& Sat. 5-1 1p.m.

Sun. 5-1 0p.m.

2031 Wiishire Blvd.

Santa Monica

453-4848

INTRODUCING

DADDY^S a
GOURMET FAST FOOD

(«•

Super Spedal '/^ ^BQ Chicken

$2.95 Homemade BBQ Beans & Cole Slaw

1 2 1 00 Santa Monica Blvd. Comer of Bundy & Santa Monica

(213)826-8489

i^SBS^smssssst

RESTAURANT ft BAR C

The God of Thunder

Come in and enjoy our Daily

2 fori
LUNCH AND DINNER

SPECIALS
Dinner is served until 12:0p midnight

"^ soar present a
ExpireB:4/ll/

Pleaae present coupon
11/85

Raijin
SAKE
House

and Lightning
Awaits Yott

Full Hors D'Ocuvres Menu of
Japanese Delights
Sake. Wine & Beer

Playmg Music from the 60's to NOW
We Welcome You!

1 1 6 1 7 Santa Monica Blvd
. W Los Angeles, 477.9423

Dallas Westwood
iOSK wmr lA/c HH) BOULEVARD

208-0544
tWDERGROUNDd>»EXT DOOR TO YESTERDAYS

'Spedah good during Hi^pvHtmr only

Lunch Dinner

11:30-2:00 6p.m.- la.m

Mon.-Fri. Open 7 days

i

mr CHINESE FAST FOOD Elmer DllfiSfiOW (KABC)

The Fast Food Alternative

$3.90 China Dlii^i Plate
(Your choice of 4 items)

FREE medium sized drink with purchase of

China Diner Plate upon presentation
of UCLA l.D. Not valid on deHvery.

10775 W. Pico Blvd. Hours: Mon-Thur 1 lam.8:30pm We cater.

470-4067 Frt-Sat;nam-9:30pfn No party too large

WE DELIVER
SUndov:aos^

"Delicious Food
wfth no MSG"

or too STTKlll.

^omoyama
Continued from Page 1

they receive It fresh every

morning.

Each plate contains several

pieces of sushi, so you and
your dinner companions can
share and sample a large

variety of sushi at a minimal
expense. If you don*t happen
to see your favorite sushi

floating by on the plates, you
can place an order with the

sushimen behind the bar
from the extensive assort-

ment (34 in all!) found on the

menu. The efficient sushimen
brought an order of the
'Momoyama roll'*
yeiiowtail, cucumber, green

OQ©0& daily bruin thursday, april 4, 1986 ..M<i« 3

THIS IS VOUR CHAIVCE
to be a Daily Bruin Advertising Intern.
Applications avaUable at 1 12 Kerckhoff

.

Applications due Friday April 5.

onions, and smelt eggs) in a
matter of minutes. Though
the "roll** was delicious, my
personal favorites were the

saba (mackeral) and shake
(salmon). Momoyama's
makes especially good anago
(sea eel), too.

Although Fm a sushi en-

thusiast, you don*t have to

limit your meal to only sushi

in order to enjoy'
Momoyama*s. They also
have a variety of delicious

entrees and appetizers in-

cluding chicken on a skewer
cooked in yakitori sauce;

teriyaki beef and chicken;

vegetable and shrimp tem-
pura and Sashimi; and soft-

shell crab.

So that we could sample
more than just one ap-
petizer, Kiu graciously
brought us an assortment. I

especially loved the miso
soup, and my favorite entree

was the sesame chicken.

I you find it difficult to

choose an entree, they have
combination dinners which
allow you to select your two
favorites. All dinners are ac-

companied by the miso soup,

sunonnono, salad, veggies,

steamed rice, and fruit.

For beverages, choose
from American and Japa-
nese beer, sake, plum and
house wines, and sodas. And
if, after your meal, you*re
too full to pick up your
chopsticks, use a spoon and
try some of their ice cream-
-green tea, new ogura, and
ginger. I found the ginger to

be very refreshing. They also

have seasonal fruits.

While you're eating you
can enjoy Momoyama's
wide-screen T.V. which
usually shows music videos
and the occasional sport
event.

If you haven*t tried
Momoyama's yet—do! It

could easily l>ecome your
favorite restaurant. Located
on the comer on Broxton
and Lc Conte (at 911 Brox-
ton), Momoyama*s is one of
the closest restaurants to

campus.

Listings

Continued from Page 2

Captain Pepper's
Shrimp Boat Cafe •

11057 Santa Monica Blvd.

473-8488

Seafood Cafe and Shrimp,
Oyster and Champagne Bar .

Coconut Teaszer
8117 Sunset Blvd. West
Hollywood. 654-4773
Casual dining and drinking
with a first rate salad bar.
^appy Hour is 3-7 daily.

LOVE BOAT SUSHI

MOMOYAM
Come and Have
Fun at Love Boat

Sushi

Any choice of

SUSHI $1.20
per order

good for all day • 7 days
Expires June 11th 1985

911 Broxton Avr
208-7781

Validated
parking after

6pin

Ail Saslii Priced from
$1.20 to $1.80

«

\

CHASE
Homemade Italian Recipies

Family Run
Old San Francisco Atmosphere

•30's, *40'8, 'SO's Jukebox

1051 Gayley Ave • Westwood
824'1310

Sun.-Thurs. Fri.-Sat.

llam-llpm llam-lam

PIZZA DELI & RESTAURANT
CHASE
Restaurant

Dinner for Two
includes carafe of red or white wine

$12.99
On all pasta.chicken, and eggplant dishes

Please present coupon

CHASE
Restaurant

Dinner for Two
includes carafe of red or whitp wine

$12.99
On all pasta.chicken, and eggplant dishes

Please present coupon

CHASE
Restaurant

"CHAMPAGNE SPECIAL"
Dinner for Two

Veal Piccata for two with a tide of Fettucini Alfredo and a

complimentary bottle of Champagne

Resmwriom odviMid $19.99 ($35.00 value)

Pleaae present coupon

CHASE
Pizza'Deli

2 Fori
On all Deli

Sandwiches
Please Present Coupon

CHASE
Pizza-Deli

U l>>Medium Special^
Medium pizza w/ any 3 toppings, bucket of

salad, & giant soft drink

$6.99
Please Present Coupon

CHASE
Pizza'Deli

"CHASE GIANT COMBO"
Large CHASE pizza with up to any 7 toppings

$8.99
^ ($15.00 value)

Please Present Coupon

CHASE
Pizza'Deli

2 Fori
On all Deli

Sandwiches
Please Present Coupon

CHASE
Pizza'Deli

^'Medium Special*'
Medium pizza w/ any 3 toppings, bucket of

salad, & giant so^ drink

$6.99
Please Present Coupon

CHASE
Pizza-Deli

"CHASE GIANT COMBO"
Large CHASE pizza with up to any 7 toppings

$8.99
($15.00 value)

Please Present Cot itx^d

CHASE
Pizza-Deli

2 Fori
On all Deli

Sandwiches
Plea.se Present Coup

CHASE
Pizza-Deli

Insane Wednesday!
Any Large Pizza

a5.99 plus tax

Delivered!

llti

CHASE
Pizza-Deli

"CHASE GIANT COMBO"
Large CHASE pizza with up to any 7 toppings

$8.99
($15.00 value)

CHASE PIZZA DELI
105 i Gayley Ave.

824-1310

4 REE DELIVER

mm
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UCLA BRUIN
BASKETBALL TEAM
FOR WINNING THE

NIT CHAMPIONSHIP!

Oft^

6/J

Hey UCLA: Corporate
America waits for you!
Daniel Zuckerman

Vith the realization that

st students are busily

imersed in trying to find

[good schedule that allows
im to spend Friday at

! Beach, and could care

about such esoteric con-

^

forfree
pizza deliverv

cepts as money and job se-

curity, a book has been

published which can no

longer be ignored. It is titl-

ed "¥he 100 Best Com-
panies to Work for in

America," and it delivers a

penetrating glimpse into

what makes the cream of

American business so effec-

tive.

The book was written by

Robert Levering, Milton

Moskowitz, and Michael

Katz, and it relates the

reasons so cogently in mak-

ing such a subjective
judgement. Some people

are only searching for a

corporation that will make

them filthy rich. But there

are some of us more
aesthetic souls wha
wouldn't be caught dead

working for a company that

made one just "wealthy,"

but suffered from "bad am-

bience." It is to these

discerning individuals that

this book was intended.

The companies that were

selected are graded accor-

ding lo five categories: pay,

benefits, job security,

chance to move up, and

ambience. The companies

are listed in alphabetical

order, so that it is left up to

the reader to wade through

the three pages of prose,

devoted to most of the

companies, to evaluate

which firm is the best of

the Best. There are simply

too many compensating fac-

tors, to arrive at some em-

piHeal answer as to which

company is best.

The bad news for many

students, is that the great

majority of these companies

are headquartered more
than a moped commute
away from their present

Westwood condominium.
Even for those companies

based in California, they

are not necessarily located

in a cultural hotbed. For

those firms outside of

California, they are not

necessarily found in the

nation's rising sunbelt.

Many are located in regions

associated with the more
antiquated "smokestack
America." Location was not

used as a criteria for selec-

ting these companies.

There are some over-

riding characteristics which

can be found in most of

these companies, since loca-

tion was not one of them.

They seek to create a family

atmosphere. Many of them

strive to decentralize the

power structure. There is

much "freedom of expres-

sion" encouraged, at least

on the surface. Most of

them deliver periodic bonus

money plus they allow the

employee to buy the com-

pany's stock at a discount.

They seek to instill pride,

loyalty, and public
awareness. Some com-
panies, such as Digital

Equipment or Delta Air

Lines, have a fierce deter-

mination to never layoff

employees.

As for some more specific

characteristics of these

companies, you might feel

quite "at home" working

for the Atlantic Richfield

Company (ARCO). Not on-

ly is its ambience highly

rated, but UCLA graduates

Continued on Page 22
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Hm 1STH Part V (R)

5:30-9:30

1(11) 3:35-7:10-10:45

MANRWILSNmE'
1314 Wilshire Blvd.

451-4377
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9620 W. Washinoton Blvd.
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2:00-5:008 00

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

ROYAL
11523 S.M. Blvd

477-5581

MUSIC HALL
9036MAIshire

2744869

Daily 2:00-5:154:30
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SANTA MONICA
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304-9741
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304-9741

MONICA IV

1332 2nd St.

304-9741
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12:0O-2:Oa4:0O4:0O4K»-10:00

12:40-2:50-5:00-7:10-9:20

WEST L.A.

CaiTURVnAZA
CaMwyCity
2040 Ave. of the Stars

55^4291

MMhMI
2:00-5154 30
Doli>ySterM

.'040 Ave of tht Stan Fri Sat Late Show 12 00
S53-4291

CULVBIS
9620 W Washington Blvd 1 :56-5:204::

838-1893 ItoMM SmI (PQ)12:1O3.4S0-7:0O10:30

S2 50 W/UOA n

CaralMn(Q)
S:3d

WEST L.A.

PALMt
3751 Motor Ave.

837-7171

Every Tuesday Dollar ($1) Day

700-9:30

WESTWOOD
AVCOCMBIAI
WUsh at Westwd.
475^1711

RMmOtTlMJ««(Pe)
12:0O-2:1O-5:2M:15-l0:l5

Fri.- Sat. Uie Straw 12:30AM

AVCOCMEMAH
WMh. at Wastwd.
47S4711

12:002:00-4:004:004.00-10:00

Fri.- Sal. Lata Show 12:00AM

AVCOCMBIAM
WHih. at Wastwd.
4754711

12:002:35-5:107 4?10:1S
Ffl-Sat Lata Show 12:3QAM

WEST L.A.

NUART
11272 SM Blvd

4784379

OLLYWOO
VWTA
4473 Sunset Dr

6g06638
?S-9:20|

A ley Aa« Ma Dm

WESTWO

1282 Westwood BM 2 004004404:0010:06

1

474-7866

E
rrji p f r > ! I

yfaMJLJL4ii<a 111

For MwiMlion Cj« 82S2345

TOOAY (5.10PM/FRf[l CNy fm Cam^imm
(7 XPUm 50. $2 50 stuJentsi toakMr d'OccasiM
)omoi!(m {7 XPWCIO) Tlw Ciwaiay it I

(CTO) indicatss free scr^f»ogs tor »(t»c»i admission

Bdiee Mf required TicJu'ts are *vaiJ^»te witti UCLA
10 on !t* day of Sie ic/eem^ onty a! the Canlral

'irtft '»»*,-,. miI^. ... Q (Xl AW Md at 0w
Ma< i«M4i! H<» itfica M to 30 AM.

UCLA ACKEIIMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

24 HOIIR INFf»«MATIf)W <i?5 1070

TOOAY 7:0aPM
TOOAY lODOPM lt1« Tka Vi

J.,

L

'.'Sift''
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^TTTellowjackets float like butterflies

but tiiev sting like a swarm of wet noodles
*^***'*'*»y 4^

I flw. Yellowiackets evening and introduced ^uc^. perhaps trymg to make up fo

the band s nonexisten

iart on Hurt continued

By Eric Potriich. Staff Writer

Fusion fpcciallsts the

Yellowjackets* March 30 con-

cert at the Beverly Theater

may have been sold out, but if

the concert typified Yellow-

jackets performances, then the

appreciative audience had to

be pretty lame-brained.

Despite clever staging and

lighting, the Los Angeles

qSaiiek put od i HcUlBlR

show for an audjenee ap-

parendy as homogeneous and

boring as the music rtseiz.

How can anyone receive a

band so srnooiiy defk'irnt in

<tay persooaljty so warmly?

The crowd heaitih applauded'

the sale and sngar> pop-jazz

of the Yellowjackets —
ke\-faoTdist Rufll Ferrante.

drummer Ricky Lawson,
bassist Jimmy Haslip, and
keyboardist^ alto saxman Marc

•^ Russo on aho sax — with fer-

^ vent energy. There was a big

problem in this, thou^...

The band just didn't deserve

the applause it got.
Everything they did during

the over 90-minute set sug-

gested their inability to per-

form in front of an audience.

Oh, sure, they played
everything flawlessly, as good

musicians ou^t to, but they

didn't do anything to establish

community with their au-

dience. It was as if they

.^ ,,^ _ a case sequence! The Yellowjackets

f* ^ ^nkLkT^i ,^iW see showed that good maadaDS

S'r^^esc.pSr Srt^^'cSd'Lw
TSTrnv £riend^ is no way fills, the players <nf°^*^8

forTiomniefciallv successful striking enojj^ to V^^
SLrtr^SSSXmsetv«in music fofwS into anyAmg

a^SiSoT^ substantial. It just lay there

Ooenin* the concert with wallowing in commercial

four^oo^ from their Utc^ seU-out, oops, I mean bum-

Warner Bros. LP. Samuraj oulL
, , . n^ *i^

Smmbm^ the band played the The band then pulled the

Bist side of their record — in second-lowest stunt of the

evening and introduced ^uc^i

vocalist Bobby Caldwell to

sing a song called "Another

Friday Night." At least that's

what I think it was called;

frontman Haslip never an-

nounced the tide. CaldweU

has a nice enough voice, to be

sure, but his stage mannerisms

were so dose to "Bi-Coastal"

pop star/honorary Rockette

Peter Allen that they bordered

on the totally absurd. In

showmanship, Caldwell jim^
ly went oveiboard.

Caldwell's presence made
that glass case very easy

tt

see. Watching the musiciaa.

you could see that they Uckeu
what are called "stage chops"

by some performers. Thev
hardly ever looked at the au

dienoe, much less each other

Continued on Page 22
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^^Nr;

•^1

played dieir concert safely in- T^ Yellowjackets

Develop a good habit this Quarter-

UCLA

Save time!
We're Closest to campus, we have free

parking for patrons, and we've got the
food & drink items you want!

^^

l^pressmart

FOODSTORE
Always Open-corner of LeConte & Gayley^

WeGlveYi
Goodf

^^unFot -
ITourMoney

up to 60y<'eOFF
Reebok Aerobic 29.95 New Balorx^e Running 19.95

Reebok Tennis 35.95 Stan Smith 29.95
K Swiss 26.95 Puma Tennis 29.95

FREE TWO WEEK PASS TO ANY NAUTILUS PLUS
WITH ANY PURCHASE

Top to Top
1434 Westwood Blvd.

4 Blocks South of Wllshiro
470^700

UCLA ID Required for Purchases
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yNBERGlADUATE
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Candidate pacl liable in

307 Kerckhoff April l-April 10.

* Petitions due Wednesday, April 10 by 5:00 pm.*

Elections Board 8S5-8461
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get it done. The backefs wanted absolutely

or it to be released in 1984," explains Hurt.

'None of us felt that it was particularly neces-

ary, but on the other hand, one takes one's

at off to where the money comes from."

So, the film had its premiere in England be-

"ore the end of that momentous year. Actual-

y, 1984 should not have been thought of as

minous at all. "The book is not a prediction,"

ays Hurt emphatically. "It is a collection of

Tceptions, showing Orwell's understanding

)f the corridors of power. The date doesn't

eally matter." Indeed, Orwell initially called

he book The Last Man in Europe, a title he

ater rejected in iavor of 1948. However, since

he book was written in 1947, his publisher

Mt that '48 was "a little near the knuckle," as

urt puts it. So, they simply switched the

umbers around.
Needless to say, Radford's 1984 is not

futuristic" —
. it is an earnest attempt at a

aithful adaptation of the book. It seems to

lave paid off, as audiences have responded en-

husiastically throughout the world. And yet,

5 Hurt explains, not everyone is satisfied with

adford's approach:
"Michael got a lot of criticism from people

ho said, *But it's so like the bookl' They
ihould be congratulating him for being able to

qual their imagination. One the other hand,"
le adds, "it is not like the book at all. There is

great deal in the film which is derived from
hat the book would suggest, but is not

escribed in the book. For example, the tele-

2reen. Orwell tells you that it's there, but he

arely tells you what is on it. Yet, it serves in a

inematic image to be able to show you the

orld in which Winston lives."

Hurt and Radford spent hours on end

iscussing various interpretations of the book,

le spea£ of Radford with enormous respect

nd maintains that they had an excellent

orking ^latTO/io5lip. During his 22 year

areer, Hurt has found that this kind of rap-

port with a director is anythinbg but a given.

specially, it seems, in the United States.

Hurt has been involved in a number of

merican films — but only three of them
ere actually made in America. "The only

ifference I have felt — based on the limited

^neriences I have had — is that there is more
a feeling of two sides in American film

-iking: in front of the camera and behind the

amera. There is not as much of a feeling of

nity between production and actors. Which
in make you feel as if you're at sch(X)l."

This may be part of the reason Hurt is not

' happy with the movies he has made in this

untry. "I was involved in Heaven's Gate —
»ich was a gigantic movie and quite unlike

vthing that I have ever been a part of. And
nust confess that it turned out to be more or

^ what I had predicted. I always had my

suspicions about it, because there was a feeling

on the set that this was a 'hit' film. And as far

as I'm concerned, there are no pats on the

back until somebody else pats you on the

back. So that wasn't the greatest experience .

. ."And it was a very long one. Principal

photography lasted five months. Hurt then

went on to make The Elephant Man, (which

was a 14 week shoot) after which he resumed
shooting on the prologue to Heaven's Gate, in

Oxford. The prologue itself cost as much to

make as the whole of The Elephant Man.
The next two films he made in America

were Partners, and The Osterman Weekend.

Neither fared well critically; nor did they suc-

ceed at the box office. And Partners, it seems,

caused quite an uproar among the gay com-
munity. "As a matter of fact, I enjoyed mak-

ing Partners. But I think it went wrong in the

making. Still, it got more flak than it deserved

— I mean, we all stand to be sent up. It was

a farce — and the thing about farce is that it

makes fun of everybody. On the other hand, I

think the film was not successful. Some parts

of it made it look as though it was trying to be

serious and it simply didn't support that."

Despite Hurt's bad experiences in the States,

he certainly has no objections to working here

again. "I can't really judge. I never worked

with Martin Scorsese, or any of the other

directors I admire. So I really do hope that I

get back to America to make another film.

Lefs put the record straight."

IiTthe meantime, however, Hurt is happy to

be working in Europe. Just before niaking

1984, Hurt starred in an English film called

The Hit, which is about to be released in L.A.

It was made in Spain for about $1 million,

and marks Terence Stamp's return to the

screen after a long, self-imposed absence. "I'm

very fond of it as a film," rem.arks Hurt.

Next on the agenda is a play in London. "I

can't say definitely, but I think I might play

Trigoria in The SeaguT'. At the same time,

Hurt is hoping to get another film off the

ground — a comedy — with the help of a

corporation he is a member of: United British

Artists. "It's a new form of management," ex-

plains Hurt. "The nearest you could think of

would be the old United Artists. It's quite

young and going well for the moment."

U.B.A. is run by artists. The board members

include: Albert Finney, Diana Rigg, Glenda

Jackson, Harold Pinter, Maggie Smith and of

course, John Hurt.

"We're not just making pieces for board

members," continues Hurt, "but the policies

are determined by the board We decide what

is to be done, and what is not to be done. We
then find the money, put it on, and take the

^'^With a set up like that, it's probably safe to

say that John Hurt wQl be working for the rest

of his working life.

"Ours is a dining experience where you can feel the

friendliness and taste the freshness..."

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads

and Sandwiches.

Late Night Specials

9:30 to Close

Call ahead to order your food to go.

WESTWOOD: TAKEADVANTAGE OF OUR DELIVERY SERVICE!

470-2499

M7^ Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)

2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)

Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar 829-7829

17644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 986-0772

.A

REES ELECTW5NICS
WITH AD ONLY

1 0809 W. PICO BLVD. (2 i o; t / v.-o859

•WEST L.A. CA 90064

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTING - IN HOUSE SERVICE

Xexas Instriiiiients

TI66
$59.95

•More than 170 built-in scientific,

engineering, and statisbcal (unctions

•Over 500 merged program steps

•Up to 10 user flags are available, as well as 6 levels of

subrout)nes

•Up to 9 sets of parentheses allow up to B pending opera

tions.

•Convenient horizontal design includes a large, easy-to-

read. 10-digit liquid crystal dispiay.

OTHER Tl VALUES:
Tl PROGRAMf^ER $59.95
Tl 45 SCIENT. P10 $49.95

EX43FEATIMES
C^SJIVEPREeO

•Simple Operation

•Sharp Print Quality

•Interchangeable

Type Wheel

•Computer Compa
•Two Kinds of Typing

Pitch

•Cassette Ribbon and
Correcting Tape .

•One-Touch
Automatic Correction

$289.95
Rea
$575

Silver - Reed EX44
ELECTRONICS
TYPEWRITER

U\» $299.95 dh,

Tl 55 II

$37.95

•Cofnes with Calculator Decision Making Sourcebook.

•Built-in logarittiniic, trigonometric, hyperbolic and

statistical functions let you handle complex problems

quickly, easily.

•Use up to 8 memories or 56 program steps.

•Built-in conversions mean fast transition behween

various measurement systems

BA II FIN CALC. $35.95
BA 55 PRO BUS ANAL. $48.95

Record a Call
VO>< & VARIABLE ANNOUNCEMENT

625

OTHER FEATURES: Pmnr or Light • LED Messaot Counter

Micro Process or HnoMtip Slide Controt • Pure MesMQt
Playbacks • Rewind CompMe Signal • Rmg Selection • Stand-by

(Reset) • Dual Buillin Jacks • CaH Screeniivi (Monitor) • Two

Cttsette System • Cassette Eject Levers • Ptione Monitor

(Phone disconnects when receiver is picked up ) • Variable

$74.95 List 139.95

WE ALSO CARRY A LARGE SELECTION IN SHARP. CASIO, SANYO, ADLER, CANON, HEWLEH PACKARD.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS. SMITH-CORONA, SONY
CALCULATORS, DICTATING MACHINES, TYPEWRITERS AND ELECTRONIC NOVELTIES

ENGINEERING, INC.
THE WORLD LEADEi Nl MEASUREMENT AND CONTROU

When you call please be sure to give your college

affiliation and ask for your Special University

Handbook Package

(203) 359-RUSH
One Omega Drive. Box 4047. Stamford. CT 06907

Telex 996404 Cable OMEGA FAX (203) 359-7700

OM^ -^eeovE' •iGSEEPiN
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STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
Hair Cut $8

Perm & Cut $25
(with this coupon & UCLA ID)

Call George at

International
Coiffures

1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316
Open 7 Days

^opy Impress

Compitt* Copying. Printlna ft

BrndingAvaHabto

Quality XMOX9M0

NO MINIMUM

For Students

and Faculty

with ID

470-4778

p€f^M ^^ iWestwood Blvd.

(across from Lucky* IA .4^.^.

mcgOg] daily^ thursday, april 4, 1986 23

^Jackets bumble

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
SPRING 1985

The Student Psychological services provide individual and group

counseling through offices in two locations on campus. Services are

confidential and free to regularly enrolled students. The service is staff-

ed by psychologists, clinical social workers and psychiatrists who are

familiar with the needs and interests of university students.

SPS/Mid Campus is located at 4223 Math-Sciences Building, and con-

sists of two divisions; the Counseling Division, 825-0768, and the

behavioral Division, 825-4207. SPS/South Campus is located at A3-062

Center for Health Sciences, 825-7985. For questions or appointments

_caD any of the above numbers. .,.
.

... ,.

The following is a list of the groups which will be offered this quarter:

STRESS MANAGEMENT
LETTING GO
GAY MEN'S RAP GROUP
PROCRASTINATION
IMPROVING TEST-TAKING SKILLS
STRESS MANAGEMENT/BIOFEEDBACK
EATING DISORDERS GROUP
FEMALE SEXUALITY & RELATIONSHIPS
ALCOHOL/DRUG MANAGEMENT
PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUP
RETURNING STUDENTS GROUP
ADULT WOMEN MOLESTED AS CHILDREN
SELF-HYPNOSIS GROUP
ASSERTION TRAINING
RESPECTING THE BLUES

Mondays, '

Mondays,
Mondays,
Tuesdays,

Tuesdays,

Tuesdays,

Tuesdays,

Tuesdays,

Tuesdays,

Tuesdays,

Wednesdays,
Wednesdays,
Thursdays,

Fridays,

Fridays,

11-12

3-4:30

7-8:30

10-12

1-2

1-2:30

2-3:30

3:30-5

4-6

4-6

12-1

2-3

4-5

10-12

2-4

To sign up for any of the groups listed and /or to get more information on the

groups, please call the numbers listed above or see Monday's Daily Bruin.

E QUEBEC MONTH AT UCLA
During the month of Quebec at UCLA, the Quebec Student
Association and the Quebec Govemmnet Office in Los Angeles,
present the film,

t(BONHEUR D'(3CCASION'V"The Tin Hute'* and its director
Claude Fournier.

THURSDAY, APRIL 4th, at the MELNITZ THEATRE

'^BONHEUR D'OCCASION"/"The Tin Flute'^ (1983), a film
directed by Claude Fournier.

It is the winter of 1940. World War II is widespread in Europe. But hope is aglow
in the Montreal township of St-Henri: the war signals the end of the depression
which has taken its toll on this district. It is here, in St-Henri, where Florentine
Lacasse earns her living at the counter of the Quinze-Cents restaurant. Her
meager salary which she gives to her parents, ensures some measure of normality
for her already large family. Florentine is seduced by Jean Levesque, but her
poverty does not suit his ambitions. Thus, he attempts to set her up with a
friend, Emmanuel Letourneau. Using the life of the Lacasse family as a
background, the film retells the passionate story of this romantic triangle. 35mm,
120 min.

Director CLAUDE FOURNIER and actress MARILYN LIGHTSTONE, who
currently acts in the play "TAMARA", in Los Angeles, will speak after the film.

This event is funded by the Campus Programs Committee (CPC), the -

UCLA Film Archives and the Quebec
Government Office in Los Angeles.

QUEBEC MONTH AT UCLA
ii.ji

continued from Page 20

They looked intently at their

hands or their instruments the

whole evening.^-^
—

^

Then the "big surprise"

came. In what turned out to

be the lowest point of the

show, the band embarked on

a little concept medley called

"Go to the Movies." We the

audience were supposed to

close our eyes and imagine

ourselves watching a triple

feature, to which the band
would provide the soundtrack.

How hokey can you get? If

you weren't asleep by the

middle of the second feature,

you probably drank too much
Coke at dinner.

This stunt was painfully in-

dicative of the distance the

band created between
themselves and their audience.

Yet, like automatons, the
crowd, as lacking in taste as

the band was in personality,

churned out its pre-program-
med approval, never even sen-

sing the horrible absence of

feeling in the music they
heard.

Just when all seemed doom-
ed, when the glass case threat-

ened to be flooded with
amber, Ricky Lawson provid-,
ed a much-needed respite of
spontaneity. As Haslip an-

ntfunced that Lawi^on would
now begin his drum solo

Lawson starj^ by snapping at

his drjintis''with a towel.
It

may not seem like much now
but at the time it broke the

monotony in a big way. The
solo, as well, was spectacular,

It shone like a diamond in a

mud puddle.

All too sadly, however, the

concert once again ground to

a halt. Fortunately, the con-

cert's closer, a mean, meaty,

and ballsy rendition of "Mati-

nee Idol," from their first LP,

Yellowjackets saved the show

from the absolute pits.

The quartet has impressive

technical talent. They ex-

ecuted their parts perfectly,

although Ferrante was just too

loud and overbearing. But

they just couldn't bring it off

convincingly. They looked as

though they were working,

not having fun. They didn't

seem to have their hearts in

what they were doing.

Haslip left the stage with

"Thanks for coming to check

us out," as if he were saying,

"We are here for your inspe^

tion." I guess if you act like a

machine — as did the Yellow-

jackets — you'll be treated

like one.

Corporate USA
Continued from Page 19
comprise the third largest

number of graduates in the
corporation.

If you feel more
challenged by surrounding
yourself with people
possessing higher degrees,
you might consider working
for the reasearch and
development arm of AT&T,
Bell Labs. At Bell, the
number of people holding
post-bachelor degrees out-
number those lowly
bachelors by better than a
2-1 margin.
On the other hand, if

you are a person with fairly
basic desres, you could fare
worse than working for
Trammel Crow. Head-
quartered in Dallas, it has
been estimated that over
5% of their work force is

millionaires, but you better
have an M.B.A.

Overall, just because you
happen to lack a Master's
or Doctorate, it should not
be in any way an obstacle
to entering a good com-
pany. Many companies
have their own "in-house"
universities where you are
given the specifics of the
dynamics you will be
engaged with. Many of
these "universities' deliver
as lasting an effect as the
one you are presendy at-
tending. For instance, Arm-

strong Corporation sends its

management and sales

employees to the Armstrong
Manor for "college." It is

located more than an hour

out of Philadelphia, past

the Amish villages in Lan-

caster, Pennsylvania. The

sense of school-pride that is

instilled is high enough,

that the Armstrong Manor
Class of '48, recendy held

their thirty-five year reu-

nion, even though some
were no longer with the

corporation.

Some of the, companies

are big, with high visibility,

such as Exxon, but others

like Hewitt Associates,

possess almost a zero

recognition factor and

employs less than a thou-

sand people. The book apt-

ly demonstrates that while

small can be good, big is in

no way bad.
Even for those people

who have no intention of

getting any closer to Exxon,

than their closest gas pump,

this book provides an im-

portant lesson in what

makes certain companies

persist, compete, and suc-

ceed.

"The 100 Best Compani^
to Work for in America"

was published by Ad

dison-Webley Publishing

Company, copyright 1984

ECORDS

ndy Biid Antix:

bo conservative
jy Caries Martinez

;taff Writer

„ilix: Antix; Enigma Records.

Two years ago Ratt came out

^ith an extended player con-

sisting of six solid rock 'n' roll

kongs including a bonafide hit.

I

Today ban(£ are still trying

lo match that feat. But uiifor-

tunately this band's EP falls

be catchy or it's worthless
thus Antix fails.

By Christie Leo

Andy Williams: Greatest Love
Classics; Capitol Records.
Some things are better left

alone. Andy Williams'
maudlin, adult contemporary
treatment of 13 classical

ai ^hort of the mark. The on melodios with new lyrics may
ly true worthwhile track is

f'Daze Gone By." This cut

assesses most of the same
)mponents of a good heavy

rock number, but due to its

derivative melody the track

alters in the end.
^

The musicianship is general-

V good, but then again, these

lays that is expected. The pro-

liferation of mediocre songs is^

lowever, disconcerting. The
lost tiresome cut is "Get Up,
iet Happy." The go-nowhere
lelody and similarly obtuse

lyrics bring the song to its

mees.

Another throwaway is

"Some Possibility." This
inmemorable piece does
lothing to further the group's

lusical direction simply
^ause it sounds like a song

that anyone could have writ-

ten and anyone could have
)layed. So what was the
)oint?

"Caroline" is another
larginal track which works
/ell initially, but trails off in-

to musical doldrums via its

}uickly tiring sound. Despite

the nice vocal harmonies, the

png is beyond help, musical
)r otherwise.

In listening to this record,

lost would probably agree
bhe weak material in the
Ibum is its main detractor.

luch of the app>eal of heavy
letal lies in the accessibility

)f the music. The music must

have started out as a wor-
thwhile effort — but the end
result remains clumsy and
uninspired.

The singer's honey-tinged
tenor certainly gives a new
perspective to these glorious

melodies, and with the gran-
doise backing by the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra, the
finished product is essentially

hackneyed. Despite the good
intentions, the musical ar-

rangements work themselves

into disastrously self-limiting

cul-de-sacs. Only the most
gullible among the singer's

fans would find this project

endearing.

One has to question the

validity of adult-contemporary
reworkings familiar refrains

by Beethoven, Schubert,
Chopin, Debussy,
Rachmaninov and Tchaikov-

sky. The entire project was
immediately doomed to cor-

niness by William's conser-

vatism. The addition of bland,

insipid lyrics makes the whole
matter even worse.

This album is clearly slated

for middle-of-the-road au-

diences. It certainly has all the

right trappings. Williams has

stretched his luck too far this

time. He might as well have

used the bear from his old

network television show to

handle the vocals. At least it

could have passed off as a

novelty item.

SPECS
APPEAL

Contact lemes, {description

eyewear, fashion sunglasses

1082 Glendon Ave.
208-3570

Op»nSundayt OAKLEY'S
Black Hair Special
Cut and Style with Fr»e
Cellophiane $25.00
Good with Gary

1061Gay1ey208-6569 I

H

Self-Defense Workshop

SALE-40% OFF
SAT. FEB. 9th THRU SAT FEB. 16th

RAPIDOGRAPH PENS & SETS

MICHAEL'S i
PLUS -NEW DISCOUNT- POLICY - SELECTED ITEMS AT40o/o TO
50% OFF, EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK - CHECK DISPLAYS IN STORE

'NEW
EXTENDED HOURS
Monday Thru Friday

8306:30
Saturday

900 5:00

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE

WESTWOOD — 915 WESTWOOD BLVO

LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLQWER BLVD

• CASH, CHECK. VISA, M.C. AMD AW.EJ< •

><i^<^

CITADEL LOCK with Bracket

,^.,_ $38.95 NOW 24.95

CRUISERS FROM $119.95 MTN. BIKES 329.95

MENS OR LADIES NOW 249.95

10 SPEED
$149.95- $99,95

BIANCHI AUGRO 549.95 NOW 459.95

CATEYE SOLAR COMPUTER $74.95 NOW $49.95

(with \his ad only)

HELEN'S CYCLES
2501 BROADWAY
SANTA MOXICA OFF AcessorJes

to Students

,YlrV A-

rwoc i:

SATURDAY, APRIL 13th

9 am-1 pm

A 4-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles
Commission on Assaults Against Women
designed to prepare women psychologlcplly

and physically to deal with assaults. ^
YOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUR

BEST WEAPON

S^ SIG>I UP NOW in ROOM 2
or CALL 825-3945

• !• i i HALL

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety

CONGRATULATIONS
NIT CHAMPIONS

am

P-

'I^ondaFnight'

GREEK NIGHT
Wear your Greek Letters (pin, sweatshirt, etc.) and you're

automatically entered in Baxter's GREEK NIGHT DRAWING.
Win a Limo, dinner and movie tickets!!!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS>^.^...1-A

Aish Ha Torah Jerusalem

presents a new class

An introduction to Jewish

Scholarship and thought
Wed. 4-5 p.m. Ackerman
2410. For more info call

Rabbi Heller or Ruth at

556-3054

EDUCATION SERVICES.
RESEARCHAwriting assistance. All levels-

•N subjects. Foreign students welcomel
^1322 Idaho, #206. 477-8226. (1 1-4pni).

GOOD DEALS.
Gamblers, before Vegas, horseraces or
poker call Rocky first. Guaranteed to save
you money. 20&-5777.

INSURANCE WAR!! WELL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR aUSINESSI SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM " (818) 880-4407/(818) 880-4361.

Ff\EE haircuts-Models needed evenings.
Contact Kurt, Brian, or LuLu at Allure
Saton. (213)474-8298.

(VIISCELLANEOUS
ARCHAELOGICAL research project is now
taking applications for summer fieldwork
positions. No previous experience is nec-
essary. For more information call Robert
Preucel 397-5728 (eveninge).

AYN Rand Persons interested in studying,
spreading, and promoting Objectivism, the
phitosophy of Ayn Rand, call Gordon at

(213)820-4108.

LOSE weight-a pound a day the easy way!
Cambridge diet plan Call Deidre 474-8574

RECRUITING FASHION MODELS for top
agency in JAPAN. Call Miss Gonion
(former model. UCLA grad.). 212-243^25^.

10884 W»yt>um Av».
LA90024

IIILIS-BOOKS-OIFTS

M-W iO&Wt)p; Th-Saf. tOo-IIp. Sun 2-6

'FPSONAL. 10A

THI iINQ S ONIIII FINAL SPWNG SINO
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE THIS FWOAV.
APfM. Sth IN MEN'S QVM 11f OR 2224

HALL.

To the UtAe Sisters

of Maranatha:
Thanks for the
April-Fool-Us raid,

the treats were great
and so are you.

Love 11} Christ

The Brothers of

AGO

**Definitely two
thumbs up for the
Phi Kaps. tf

• *niAPncTiaiEnLk«n«Hk. •!

5 • theOMVIorShourdM;^^ }[

^ oonv«atanc locatlofM.Claa,cs I

jH • «v«fyw«k! UCLA location! •

* RdaiMd •troosphcrcl !

5 Umvtwlty Traffic School.
824.55,1

•

IDi

I

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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Gene Siskel Roger Ebert

UCLA SUMMIt ORIENTA-
now. Summer Office Job Ap.

I

plications Now AvoMalbe. Foe

Info. CcM 206-6685 Or Stop Bv

I

A316 Mun3hy Hal.

^*A must on the par-

ty circuit.

— L* A* Times

'7 want to party

ivith these guys.^'

— Bill Murray

(

(

Unbe
These /—

crazy.
^^

ievable!
are

BARTENDERS. party^MHpers needed k
party compariy. Flexible hours. $5 OWhoi
plus tipe. CAII Nowll 450-1607.

ers

.)

For this type of fun and

Phi Kapp house dur-

Steve @ 824- 5504 &

lilce sticl<ing your

return of a pay

nothingjo

Wally George

^^Your Mother does

cartwheels on
doorknobs.^

^

_^ — The Fox

much more, come by the

ing spring rush or caii

Scott @ 209-5520. It is

finger in the coin

phone, you got

lose.

AlmceCreB)
To the Best HL Uttle Sister,

I'm looking forward to

another fantastic quarter.

LETs have a blast!

LYBB
Randv

10938 Strathmore Drive 208-9885 t Prepare,

<^>!0m

RUSH SIGMA CHI
"TOP OF THE ROW"

TODAY:
-COME BY AND IVIEET THE BROTHERS.
LUNCH BEGINS AT 11 :30

-SOFTBALL PRACTICE ON THE I.M. FIELD AT 3:00.
EVERYONF WELCOME

JL 5:00
-DINNLk 3t Nw AT 6:00
-PARTY STARTS AT 9:30 w/DRINKING
AND DANCING

foi more Information
call 824-7600 or 208-9703
Ask for: Adam Acone

Alan Ma
Monty Yort I^'

QD©Oa^»*'V ti»'iflf| muraday, i^ril 4, laflb ci«»»tfi«<i 2b

JPRSUNAL . M*Sa*iA«M*Aiifelw "
' ^'^^Ki:)UL»J*»Jjlt.«*». PLhouN«l

GRADUATION
>:''i:^,

We have a variety of gradu-

ation announcements and

thank-you notes to choose

from in Campus Photo

Studio. Let your family and

friends know you made it!

First Floor lUrckholf Room 1 50

Mon-Fri »-. Sat 10-3 20*4433

EAE
RUSH

CONTINUES...
Thursday,April 4th

PHOTO
STUDIOJ

1

1

30- 1 30
5:30-6:30

Lunch
Cocktails

6.00-7.00 m
9:00-7 End of Rush Shorts and

shades, Hawaiian Drinks, &
Surf Videos

208-932 ^ 655 Gayley 208-9778
DANCE Club invites you to swing, cha-

cha, waltz, tango, and hustle Fridays 2-4 in

Wooden Center Gold ftoom. Come aksne

or bring a friend. Ho Experience

Necessary.

SPRING RUSH 1985

7cA^ ^'""^ .^^T ^^^^^Xs!>
luesdaV;^ '"^6P^!/

i

T

>-i Va

S/> •f

a <>v.«.<

kv
L THURSDAY

Lunch 12:15

\'-"« • <

Happy Hour 5:00
DinnBr 5:30

KAMIKAZE NIGHT (get bombed!) 9

FRIDAY
Lunch 12:15

Brothers, Uttle Sisters

and Pledges leave for the

Dodger Game! 5:30

Volleyball in the backyard every afternoon

Rush Chairman pj^^; Kappa Psi

613 GayleySteve Kehela

Rush Chairman
Steve Paterson

2Uo J004

4i

.:....,j

George Ben(You did a

great job with RUSH!!
I love you very much.

XOXOXO Suzette

' KATHY (AF)
"Monhunlt." Dreonru.

futuras. I^art. Thank you
for helping me tfvough

ksstquorterl

You ore the greatesti
• Love ya' toW

Sue (AD

HOLLYWOOD magazines discovery '85

showcase for male and female models.

VOUIM« MWI IMA ^MI66M4. Meet pro-~

ducers, casting directors, Screen Actors

QuiM franchised talent agents. Over $5000
in merchandise and services given away to

participants Win acting classes, modeling
scholarships, photo seastorw. trophies,

ribtwns, and titlesi Register r>ow, call

(818)792-6212.

lAJ VAL.L.E
EXPRESS

When you need coptef rl^t

away, use Lu Valle Express!

You can get up to 100

total copies (nfiaximum 10

originals) while you wait.

White paper 8 '/2 XII.
4< each. Cash only.

Iflt Pleer ICarckhell/ISO 20*4804

Lm VaHWDowMtalra i2S-7S0«

Ke-ck'^d" H.e-i

GRAPHIC
Ca S U C L a)

SERMCES
-a!le Co'n'^r:"S

rere and ton <A£e>-TO
THE SWEETEST BIG BROS IN

DELT SIG: HUGS. KISSES.

AND WARM WISHES FOR A
FUNTA8TIC SPRING
QUARTERtl

LVLS Cathv

PUU.
New Initiates

Congratulations on

your initiation. We're

all proud of you.

UOB,
Your Sisters

ifi Piii Nn

/ C '-J t

SENIOR
PORTRAFTS

Visit Campus Photo Studio

for a wide selection of

senior portrait packages and

frames. They make great

giftt for family and friends.

Firrt Ftoor K#rffchoff Room IM
M<H> FH S-*. Sat 10 J I04-M3]

lOTO
STUDIO

.1

4ift

:'! #
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FRSONAl.., JERSOKAl ... 10. ERSONAL ERSONAL

[dj;ffll^?;

Axn
SPRING RUSH
FOR THURSDAY

Lunch 11:30

AXn Softball

AXn Water Polot^
Practice 3:30
Dinner 5:00 ~

Ken Mauch Birthday
Bash-DJ at 9:00 followed
by Mauch*s imitation of
LindaBlair, „

All Welcome!
Any Questions?

Rush Chairman 208-3861 (Room)
Doug Lewis 208-9664 (House)

ELTA ZETA
Delta Zeta

is an 82 Year Old
National

Panhellenic Sorority

Forming a New and
Vital Chapter
At UCLA

Be part of a new beginning

e invited to an in

TKl

formal Rush Party on Mon. April 8th, Tues.
April 9th, Mon. April 15th & Wed. April 17th
at 7:00 p.m. at 824 Hilgard Ave.
For further information or questions, feel

free to contact DELTA ZETA Sorority at
208-9090 or 208-9045.

Tonightl

TEKE TROPICANA-the natives are sure

to be restless as we party with our
beautiful little sisters and consume mass
quantities of island drinks.

Party starts at 9:00
Lunch 1 1 :30 Dinner 6:00

Tau Kappa Epsilon

626 Landfair

?USH CHAIRMAN
nPin G,^\/in ?m- 9299

znrA
UCLA's Oldtst Fraternity

TOMSHT*

ATTENTION ATH LrfTtl SISTERS

THE BROTHERS ARE CRANKING
UP THE SUN AND TAPPING THe|
KEGS FOR SPRINGS *85~ APRIL

12th, 13th, and 14th!!

•SO HOT IT'S COOL' (A TRUE BEAUTY SPOT)

It's

time at

KL

This K£ tradition is the result of centuries of

brewing perfection* It^s the water, and a lot

more* Like, dancing to a

LIVE BAND
Corner of Strathmore and Levering

Contact WillStujg
pen to the Gen. Pu:g^'«

Rm.81

DO YOU
STHIK L OU A :

Don't be lonely! Join a Spring bowling league at

Bruin Bourl and Game Center. Strike out with the

best. Call or stop by -there's no time to spare.

Leagues start week of April 8. Phone: 20M)829

siTxMs-m

r.oc«cooooeoaooo

CongKBtulations to all of the new Peer Health Counselors.

We wish you luck and a great year!

Cecilia Baltazar Laurie Javier

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED
SUBJECTS wanted for 2 session

marketing experiment. $10.00 for participa-

tion plus $50.00 lottery. Morning and

afternoon sessions April 6th and 7tf). Call

Jodi at 208-1226.

WANTED sperm donors: College students

^or college graduates, preferably "O" posi-

tive. $2&-$75/week. Please call 208-4060.

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES««
PREGNANCY. ™«=«-^=«^^^

_ Pregnant?

^ o ^ving Second thoughts?

E^lftcm. Free testing, counMlitif,

# resources available.

Westside Life Center

2004 Ocean Park Blvd. Suite A., SM.

For^fote^mrt^MS tut.

mm pMmsm dissoia^s

wmmwmmmAT
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CHRISTINA
BRANGER (<I»M)

&
BRIAN

HURHUSKY (lAE)

Congratulations on

your pinning. It was

a great surprise.

Love,
The Sisters o\

Phi Mo

Robert Barrett

Eric Belusa
Heidy Berger

Dana Bright

John Buenting

Brian Cable
Thomas Charmichael
Andrew Carothers

Stephen Carter

Sheryl Cocker
Richard Coffin

Robin Craig

Aline Derdiarian

Jill DeSantis
Laurie Eisenberg

Tamara Hew
Heidy Hilleary

Daniel Imamoto

Monica Johannsen
Jimmy Johnson
Joni Kobrine

Bill Kwan
Hermie Lee
Devorah Lefkowitz

Michele LeVine
Sally Li

John Lin

Susan Louk
Susan Mais

Jyoti Malhotra

David Martin

Lynn Matsuda
Katie McPherrin

Alexand^ Miric

Shirly No
Lori Pallai

Laura Perini

Stacey Pew
Michelle Richardson

Robert Rose
Rhonda Smith

Suzanne Smith

Tamar Springer

Richard Stein

Diane Tanaka
Pros Tinawin

Christine Tobin

Janice Tom
Eddie Tong
Monique Vandermolen
Lydia Villalobos

Cindy Wolff

Wendy Wyse
Rody Yoshinaka

^

Have a great time,

Lauren, Christy and all the current PHC's

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The Past The Present

SPRING \ RUSH
Your Future!

LAM
Spring Rush 1 985

To Kristin Elliot (AXfl)

Hope you have an

awesome birthday!!!

Susy

C.VLOCc.0^

Thursday April 3

12:30 Lunch
2:00-5:00 Open House
6:00-Dinner
9:30 Paradise Found

RUSH CHAIRMAN
DAVID DECASTRO 824-1282
THE HOUSE 824-5626

Saturday, April 6

Invite Only party

NE> J. y- Hills, Call Koro

277-7046
.

—
VIDAL Sassoon Academy Models needed

Phone 394-9380. Ask for Joannine or Sue

Sigma Alpha Mu
547 Gayley Avenue
IT PAYS TO TAKE A CI OSER LOOK

LuCia
ElectiT)lysis & Skiiicait

laoSs' Waxing
nafMeim • fedicure ^_ ^
208-8193 it

1015 GAYLEY AVE., WESTWOOD VILLAt-t

Thursday
11:30-1:30 Lunch
2:00 Athletic Outing
Test your ability against

the defending IFC

Sports Champions
4:30 Happy Hour
5:30 Dinner
9:45 Social Event
(party) make up your
own theme

QUISO^^

RUSH CHAIRMAN

Steve Ghysels
Mark Vt^elsbrod

208-8665 208^9474
824-7900

Bridget (AAA)
WHITE ROSE
ON CATALINA.
I CANT WAIT!

Love,

TIM (EN-A.S.U.)

MtCNAIL CONIAO
Ben

A late Happy 21stl Blow
off comput«ri and itudy-
ing for at least 10 wMksl
We'll celebrate togettierll

LVIS.

Um

DfAREST MIAN
To a man of gentle

k>lrtti wtK) enjoys
good poetry, ap-
preciates fine

music, arxj loves

hiis boogers.
Happy Belated Bir-

ttxJay from Elysa,

Kit. Kevin, and tt^e

Carpet Slugs

WANTED
RESPONSABLE uuupi» wadts housesit-

ting. Beginning summer. Excellent
references. Excellent wittt animals.
(818)769-3926.

/ '

Joshua, dear, I'm

so glad you placed
a DAILY BRUIN
Classified ad and
sold those old

bikes and
unwanted furniture

to make some extra

money for our trip

th '? summer!!

'"Ji-tfS

'f
i
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Zeta Beta Tan Fraternity

Join us tonight for our ——-——-
Cocktail Howr heginnlng at 5;00 P*"*

ALL LITTLE SISTERS WELCOME
An amazing .-.^—- feast iw^ill

immediately follow. Be back at 9:00 to dance
"^ onr 'way to a —————'— —

-

Lunch is served poolside at I2:00

Elan Knieger
208-S99S

Rush Chairmen
David Sellg
824-5220

Ron Baham
824-0072

oo(gO& daily bruin thursday, apfil 4. i f*8^ ctassifMct 9

30 OB^aP WANTED. .30-0

now on sole at the Sandwich
Room and North Campus

April 1 - 5.

CLUU, Fudtqe/
Wt Mrin frMh cTMHi ft hmiw M|t
HHy MM By M( pwn or pMM.
RKHwl.AdMnMwUrtMi.

HOSTESS HMded pafltime at Machoe
Mexican Restaurant. 939 Broxton Ave
WeahMood. AppHcaflons accepted vveak-

days 2-6p.m.

MALE attendent/phystcal care. Room/
board/saiary Live in/WLA >XNne. Seeking
raaponsibie person with a high energy
level and sense of humor to provide home
care to an active quadreplegic
txjsinesaman. Private room/part-time/txHirs

compatible with grad studentyfluent
english/good driving record/occasional
heavy lifting/ light household chords/

references. (2l3)6S3-a629.

MALIBU nightclub seeking doorman and
experienced 80ur>d technician. 21 or oMer.
Information weekdays, lpm-4pm. 457-

SS16.

MARKETING: Unique and exciting oppor-

tunity availat)le immediately for students

on a part-time t>asis near campus in

marketing. Excellent training, experience
artd pay. Contact tfie Placement Office or

call 81 8-350-5ECC for details

MEDICAL transcriber for woto ^nixjownx

wHI train. 12-15 hoursAiveek, eveningB.

$6.0(yhour. 274-5936.

ir^TERN to work 5-8pm. 6 days in Comeoy
Qub. Minimum wage. Mindy 66»-1336.

MOTHER'S helpsf and babysitter for

adorable 7 and 3 year oM girls. To Hve in

for excfiange arKUor salary in Santa
Monkai. a2ft-7004.

NOW has imn>ediate operting for com-
munity organizer/ fund raiser, work for

women rights, pakjpoeitkxts 468-2938

PAID male volunteer needed to 99rv9 as
subject for medk:al student urotogteal

phy8k:al exam. $65/sessk>n. Cantact Dr.

Jacob Rajfer. 206-8164.

PART-TIME. General office, light bookeep-
ing, S-10 hours, flexible. Own car. $6.00/

hour. Pacifk; Palisades. 454-4347.

PART-TIME Sat. 1(Mpm. Art and Drawing
skills required to assist well-known stained

glass artist. Additk>nal hours may be
available. (213) 939-961 5.

-eMse-

ZBT UTTLE SISTER&
5:30 Meeting Tonight
Sign Up at the House:

Palm Springs WEEKEND
$35/2 days of Sun, Party,

Sun, Party, and PARTY.
Mike 208-0073 Lee 824-1176

^Jfj^i^)fififif.ififi^if,f}fifif}f^if]f]fjf]0.ififififjfjf]0.j0.^ififjfjfif.ifj0j0.

t

t

/i

CONGRATULATIONS TO
KAPPA ALPHA

THETA
FOR THEIR AMAZING

.GPAOF3.16
# 1 ON THE ROWl

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORKI
*********¥¥¥**JfJfmf.^^jfifjfif ^ ^,fif^^^rf^^j^jg^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

SPRING RUSH *85

Thurs. April 4 Fri. April 5

5:00 Happy Invite Only

Hour Dodgers vs. Angels

6:00 Dinner

I 9:00 Dancing with
' our Little Sisters

620 Landfair Ave.

Rush Chairmen:

f I
joe Penalosa 208-9247

i I f^arry Taylor 208-9441

SIGMA PI
Tonight

at

Landfair

**Hey Amie, why don't you
just^relaxr' But that's just not
me, you twit! Vm taking my
Penzoil to HI Golf Course
Room Party tonight to tee-off

withe caddy girls. It starts at

9PM and it will be great!

Something Wonderful is Going To Happen!!!''

a^HTTIMi escraeriel

assistant for Beverly Hills dermatologist.

550-7661.$5mf.

PART-TIME telemaiiceting positions in

Westwood Village. Versatei is seeking

dear speaking, aggressive individuals to

earn while they learn the marketing con-

cept of tt>e future. Flexible hours to fit your

scfiedule, including Saturdays. CAII 824-

9990, ext-40 to arrange for interview. Lo-

cated within walking distance of campus.

PART-Time and full-time reliable and
responsit}le valet parkers to work in LA
area. CAII ft-Spm. 653-1553.

PART-TIME Secretary Century City, Typ-

ing 60, filing, switchboard, $6.50/hr. 12-15

hrs/week Afternoon: l-5p.m. Colette 553-

4646.

PERSONAL

PART-Tlly£ secretary. Century City, typing

60, flHng. switchboard. $6.50/hr 1S-2S

hrsAweak M-f, 8:30am-l;00pm. Colette,

56^^646.

PART-tkne: Put your conscience to work

with CalPRIQ, Bottle bill campaign. Call

Lee. 473-8491.

PART-TIME (2-20 hrs./wk) flexible hours.

$i0/hour to assist a human teaouroe direc-

tor in a variety of administrative tasks. Typ-

ing abNity preferred. Knowledge fo micro-

computers desired. Call 649-6830.

PERSONAL servioee company needs stu-

dents for houeedeaning. auto dsteWnQ.

gardening. Rexitile hours. Helpful to have
car. $4/hour. Kent or Ruth. 396-0335.

PLEASANT driver needed to drive 3-girts

to school and beck. 7:3&«:30 a.m., 2:30-

3:30 p.m. M-F. Must have car. $60/week.

Beverty Hills, 275^447.

POOL coordinator $6.44-$7.12/hour sum-
mer positkxi, WSI. CPR, first aki cert. * 1

yr. lifeguard exp. req. apply at City of

CufverClty recreatton dept. 202-5689

H

Fwope35^o^ pait-tiiiw

THURSDAY

2:30-4:00 Softball Practice

6:30 Happy Hour
7:30 Dinner

9:00 GBNBRIC PARTY
(Come as you are: PLAIN WRAP)

For more info: Call Mitch Sodikoff 209-5247 or (house) 208-1202

personal secretary for errarnte aiKl light

deekwork. Must own car and know Beveriy

Hills. Approx 7 hrs/week. $7.50/hour. CAII

Dr. Harris. 276-1404.

RECEPTIONIST wanted for Restaurant.

Afternoons, M-F. 652-9770.

RECREATION Leader- part-time $6.01 to

6.64/hr requires 2 yrs. of college and 1 yr.

exp. In recreatk)n community or social ser-

vkjes. Apply immediately. City of Culver Ci-

ty Recreatk>n Dept. 4117 Overiand Ave.

Culver City (21 3)202-5689.

RESPONSIBLE Student for bookeeplng. 4

hrs^vk near transportation in WLA. Salary

negotiable. 472-0993 8pm-9pm. (213)

615-7912.

RESTAURANT counter help. The Danish

Hamlet in The Beverty Center. Ask for

John. (213)659-7626.

SALES Representative Cambridge
resources, financial investment company.

Bad>ekK degree preferred, must be ag-

gressive and highly motivated. Commis-
sk>n plus equity tMnus. CaH for appoint-

ment. Wendy Seretan. 470-8333.

SECRETARY, full-time, adjacent to UCLA;
oonsultir>g firm; shorttuind required, word

processing helpful; french deslreaWe.

471-1938.

SECRETARY for UCLA facilities auxllllary

student team, many responsit>ililties,

friendly atmosphere, need initiative,

clerical skHla. attentton to detail 825-951

2

SECRETARY-M/F Typing and sales expe-

rience. M-F 3:30pm-6:30pm. 5.50/hour.

Karate school office work. 658-7570.

SMALL SM Publishing Rrm needs PfT

students to do derical work. Please Call

452-0616.

PERSONAL

THETA

RUSH
Mon. Apr. 1

6:00 Fornnal Dinner
(cocrt & He)
-come by, meet the
brothers with our in-

famous siide slK>w.

Wed. Apr. 3
9:00 Hump Day Party-

Bump and grind to the

tunes of 0X
• Softball Practice everyday
after Lunch at 1:00

•Lunch avervdav of 1200
•Happy Hour every evening

atS:30
• Dinner every evening at

6:00

Tues. Apr. 2
9:00 Spring Brealc Ap-

preciation Party-vaca-

tions never end at ex
Thurs. Apr. 4
9-00 Last Chance
Dance Party-Finai
Blowout at OX
Fri April S

9:6o Invitation Only-see

Brotherhood ai its finest

663 Gayley Ave.

House #: 208-91A5

Rush Chairmen:
David Kutrosicy 824-3342

Brian Walton824-0096

k/^»kA2:is

*'WHY FOLLOW A
TRADITION
NYOa

1 m M iff

KUi>

wyti. - AW it House!

idpt-^j " ur 5-7iJ "% #*

And CelebratL

THURSDAY:

@ 650 Landfair* 102

Party Down @ BAXTERS, 101AM

FRIDAY: Invitation only dinner

QUESTIONS: Ed (a 208 7322
Dean @ 824-1724

Intormal little sister rush too!

W

i
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HELP WANTED

ALASKA- Summaf Emptoymentl-flaharies

E«m $600'/weeh in cannefy; $8,000-^

$12,000' for 3 months on Ashing boat Ow
5,000 opsnings. For complate information

and emptoyar listinga: Sand S5.00 to Job-

pak, P.O. Box 95401 . Seattta, Washington

9ei4S-2401

BABYSTTTER tof 5-yaar oJd boy aflaf

2:30p.m.. 5 dayWwaak. Walking diatanca

from cwnpus. Can 381-0368 ^ 381-

0821(days)

BABYSITTER 20 houra/waek for 2 girls, 9

montha and 2Vi yaars. Walking UCLA.

476-7111.

BABYSITTER needed tor 7-montti oW.

Tuas. 8 Thursday 470^228.

BARTENDERS, party-halpars needed «or

0[k...o.. daily i^asanigg j;

HOUSE CLEANING
full or part-time

Good Pay, Benefits,

Working Conditions,

with flexible hours.

CaU today 828-0664

AGGRESSIVE raaponslble sales person

with car needed for West Hollywood and

nid WHshire publication. Call 657-4519 or

Mnd a resume to CMS, 9300 Wilshire

Blvd. Suite 470. Beverly Hills 90212 will

train

party company. RexiWe hours. $5.00/hour
Qj^^ggE restaurant kx)klng tor part-time

plusHps. CAM Nowll 450-1607.
waiter or waitreas. 204-0441 Lola

COUNSELOR. FuH-tlnia/part-tlme poetttofw

counseling youths and directing recree-

tfonai activities tor teenagers at boy's

home. Excellent benefits. (61 8)347- 1326.

CUSTOMER servlce-eecretary. FT. Busy

SKET^i^d Associates at Howard Johnson ^Beverly Hills fkXK covering showroom

Inn. 406 freeway at Sapulveda

BEVERLY Hills attorney needs part-tln»e

law clerk. Upperclassman preferred.

$S.0(yhour. (213)655-1861.

CASHIER fulMime evenings. Apply at

10915 Santa Monica BlvdWaaiwood.Ca.

BE pakl not to seN. We'll pay $50,000 per

week to our pubik; relatfons team. Your lob

is to invite people to a 45 minute seminar.

We'll pay them to attend. Part/Full time.

No experience neceeaary. Interviewing

Tuesday 4/9/85 10:30 am and 2:30pm.

Kleavy phones, some typing, small com-

puter knowledge helpful, but not neces-

sary. Salary ^ Benefits. M-F, 8-5. ^,

(213)657^4200
"

Part-time. $4.00/hour. 566-RLE derk.

3273.

SMALL entertainment lltigatkxi law firm

needs file clerk/m«sser>ger Fr-Soph. own

car. $6.oo/hour. FulMinfta/Part-time. 560-

7272.
.

STUDENT driver. Weekly salary. Hours to

be arranged. Own inaured car with

seatbelu 4 chikJren. To-from Wea^MOOd.

Santa Mootea area. 4704666.

STUDENT to share tovely houae with te-

ther/daughter. Quiet Venice Walle Street.

822-4147 after 4:00.

TELEMARKETING poaHtons-See Veraatel

ad under "part-time ". 824-9990 ext 40.

TELEPHOf^E callers needed with com-

manding phone peraonalitiea to initiate

dient contacts for NYSE stock brokerage

firm. No seNing. Flexible PT hours. Cen-

tury City office. $6.00/hour. Cathy Shanley

201-7831.

HASHERS NEEDED
208-6963
Ask for Howard

UCLA SUMIMfR ORIENTA-
TIPH, Summer Office Job Ap-
plications Now Availalbe. For

Info. Call 206-6685 Or Stop By

A316 Murptiy HaH.

Hove It your woyl
Wort( t>y the day or week

Irrvnedkite openlngt
Secretaries, typists, clerks

receptionists

word processors
CRT operators

and al ofnce skMs

STIVERS
CqII tof oppotiitiwent

la Westwood 206-MM

CENTURY City law firm has full-time posl-

tk>n available for file clerk. Call Richard.

55^5873.

CENTURY City law firm h|VtuU-time poai-

tkx) available for court messenger. Must

have car Call Richard. 556-5873.

CHILDCARE NEEDED. Professionat single

woman needs responsible, intelligent,

good-humored person to care for 2

chiMren. ages 5 and 7. Both chiklren at-

tend school, camp, etc, but child care is

required after school, some evenings, and

sonte weekendsat my home or possibly

yours. Mother has demanding worl(

schedule and sometimes travels, so some
overnights are necessary. Prefer Individual

w/car. Fairly open regarding arrange-

ments, may be live-in or live-out.

Housework a definite possibility. Only
essential is that the children are well cared

for. Please call Cynthia WeUs. 452-2226
(H) or 829-7453 (W). \

^•••••••••••••••••ti-

K CLARITY It POWER is PROFITS %
t Have Unlimited Financial 4
J

Success, le A Personal "^

J Resource System Consultant *

l-UlMlfTW HUlflll II wanted for an-

Lookfng for well built Cauca-
sian athletic md\^ age t8-Late
20 's, Appox. 6 ft tall to act b%
din extra on T.V. commercial.
Sex\6 picture and brief xtSKim^
to 600 Montana Ave. #405, Los
Angeles/ CA 90031. Attn.
Kelley

pending telemarketing Co. in WLA. Call

Leonard between 8am-3pm at 478-2011 for

details.

HASHERS needed. Great pay, great

meals. Call Mrs. Rolhlfs. 208-3251

.

HELP save Ocean Park community

organization Paid positions for organizers

1 month membership drive 392-8461

-HERSHEY HaH Food Service is now hiring

students for part-time work. Pays $5.20/

hour, work 12-19.5 hours a week around

class schedule. Apply in person at 801

Hilgard. 825-7686.

HOST(ESS) needed parttime at Machos

Mexican Restaurant. 939 Broxton Ave.

Westwood. Applicatk^ns accepted week-

days2-5p.m.

INVESTMENT company phone repre-

sentative. Part-time, evenings. Make appts.

for our brokers from furnished leads.

$5.00/hour plus commission. Make up to

1900/month. Mid-Witshire office. CAII after

3pm. (213)933-8300.

JOBS teaching English in Asia. Make $25

an ftour with no experience. Booklet $3.00:

LMC.1508Q St. N.W..W.D.C. 20009

LEARN wordprocessihg. 2 week course,

^ Hvot.nji^.^o •yaiwM wui»uiiuFii. -• Jo^ placement. National Business

\ Pay one fee (only $215.73) J
Academy. (818)981 -5550.

4 and start your own business. -^ lifeguard $6.i3-$6.77/hour summer
* Benefits immediately of n PO****o" WSI.CPR. first aid cert. req. apply

at City of Culver City recreatfon depart-

ment 202-5689

MONEY Reward. Graduating Dental stu-

dent fooking for patients for Calif, licensing

exam. All patients receive free exam.' Qual-

ifying patients receive free filing, free

cleaning, $150.00 reward. Call 825-

5836(Day) Doris for more info 824-

2907(Night)

siness. %
ly ofi
irltv inJ greater organization, clarity ...

J your own life. (213) 392-9394 J
'^^•••••••••••••••••tit

Haagen-Dazs
is hiring

Management and
assistant management
positions available.

Full and part-time

hours., All stores near
UCLA. Call Bob or

Dennis at 829-7953

K.O. Hummel
Exceptional new fast

food concept. Counter
salesperson, grill per-

sonel, and busboys. All

shifts available, good
working conditions,
chance for advancement.
Apply in person only.

10959 Weybum,
Westwood, Ca.

\ *
t *
{[Kitchen Helper ^
t *
i *
J Part-time 7 a.m.-lO a.m.. J
{3.50 hr. ph. 208-6963. 8

*

*a.m.-2 p.m. ask for *

J Howard. J

ADVERTISE
825-2221

TELEPHONE pro's^xperienoed in

paper sales. Major linandil UfflpVty/WLT

sales plus high commisaion 477-1463 Vicki

Manjikian -^^^

TELEPHONE solicitor for large insurance

agency. For more info, call (213)479-4181

aal( for Pat, Sonia. Mona between 10a.m. -

2p.m.

JTUMBLEWEED/Cottonweed camps now
interviewing for summer positions;

Counselors, specialists, and drivers need

experience with children. Also available

are maintenence and secretaries. CAII for

applicction. 472-7474 or 472-2514.

TYPIST needed! Worit part-time for Fran-

co-American Cultural Exchange. $4/hr.

Located at 1081 Westwood Blvd. #216 (in

Westwood Village). Call 208-5542. ask for

Penny.

TVPIST, temporary, w/dictaphone experi-

ence. Transcribing tapes using IBM PC/
wordprocessor. $5.00/hr. 15-20 hrsJwk.

70w.p.m. nexible 818-995^066.

VALET Parking attendant needed. Valid

California driver's license required. Must
have good driving record. Pleasant and
personable. Part-time and full-time

available. Please leave name and number.
413-6997.

WANTED: Plant maintenance person.
Must be experienced and knowledgabte in

indoor plant care. PH" with potential for

growth. Transportation required. WLA and
BH area. Call 937-7272 for appt.

WOMAN needs assistance in st>ower/

dressing/kitchen. Weekends only. Must be
licensed to drive car. 293-2294.

WORK-study student wanted in NPI. 10-12

hours/week. $6.79/hour. Contact Jac-
queline at 825-0705.

WRITERS' Exchange has much work for

creatively-talented writers. Specializes in

romance novels. (213)856-8730. mornings.

1) ASSIST, pool manager. Summer.
$6.oo/hour. Requires 2 yrs lifeguard exper.
2)Lifeguard (summer)$5.00-$5.50/hour.
D.O.E. Requires some lifeguard experi-
ence. APPLY IMMEDIATELY. City of
Pasadena, Personnel Dept. 100 N. Gar-
field Ave. Rm #146. Pasadena. Ca
91109-7215.

2 hours of housecleaning once a week. 3
miles from campus. $10 . 474-7924.

$6 for 45 minutes work! Student needed to
ptek up chiW. Tues-Thurs 2:4&-3:30, Fri-

4:45-5:30. Beautiful drive on Mulholland
Call 273-7260, 208-6133

$7 an hour! Student needed to babysit 1

1

yr. old girl. 2-3 days a week, 3:15-6:00
Days flexible. Call 273-7260. 208-6133

JOB OPPORTUNITIES.
CRUISE ship jobs available. Guarantee
CAII now (707)778-1 066.

ENGLISH teaching position in central
Japan. No previous experience necesscry.
B.A., B.S., any ip^or recquired contact
Pamela Morgan. 110'/? Opal Ave Balboa
Island. 92662. eves (714)673-8202

APTS. FOR RENT.
ACROSS from UCL>. Pool. SaurSTrec
room. Furnished and unfurnished 1 and 2
bedrooms. 870 Hilgard 824-0703 Manao-
edbyMoss&Co.

••««««-

APARTMENT for rent. 1759 Glendon Ave
3^)edroom. Vh baths. 1 -covered garage
separate dining area and living room'
652-5335. Ruth. 820^)664. Nellie.

MARJNA-East. $500. Large furnished
single. $535 unfurnished. 1 -bedroom
$565, furnished 1 -bedroom. Loveiey decor
pool, parking, and laundry. 313-1818.
391-9868.

SINGLE Apartment available: 5 minute
walk from UCLA. Full kitchen, decorated
furn»»ied. utilities included. $425/month.'
2W-0494.

WALK to UCLA furnished/unfurnished 1
and 2 b«Jroom. Pool, patws. a/c 415
Qayley 208^735. Managed by Moss & Co
WESTWOOD Village luxury furnished ex-
«cutive 1-t)edroom. roof top pool rec
room, sauna, sub terranean parkino A/C^ 1033 Hilgard 208-M54. manageci
by Moss and Co

WESTWOOD prime kxatton furnished
wngtea. unfumiah«l i and 2 bedrooms.

5S!;«?^r**' ^ ^^^^ Rocheatef.
479-748S.ManaQedbvRoaaACn
WOOOCLIFF

I-BEDRCX7M apdii;nent W LATz^
^il'^ ^•^"'y City New dr^ >»

carpets. Upper front, sunny, no oeTj^

$426 8ing(»^wita MoniciTkitSir;::?

WBSBB^ SEEKSSBBmn^USINGNEE

need furnished aparifnefiis (bumfnwi

ets) in WLA to house our law clerks

. May to August. Pteaae caH Sally at

lig) 7^101 for informatton

$706.$825. 2 and 3 bedrooms
unfumiiiir

APTS. FURNISHED
BflENTWOOOurrfurnishedsSr,. -

bjnh^Built-ins. r7??rd;;
di8hwaaher,carp«». drapes, otfya lint
11921 Qo.h«, Ave. ApT'i*^';
47S-0Q47. ^*" »*

BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2.bedroorj
bath upp«r. Stove, refridge ZJ
drapaa. balcony. $02s. 11921 Qosh*,*!

OM & BOARD

CHANGE HELP.

-TIME child care and light

<eeping in exchange for room and

u and small salary. Convenient Sher-

(Taks locatton (818)966-9929

iM and board in exchange for ligfit

rsokeeping and babysitting of a 3

h old and a 3 year oW. Wish female

loves children. Private room, cotor TV,

and entreince in a hpn>e near c«uii-

476-4467^

»»M and Board in exchange for driving.

It housework and minimal child supervi-

Must be availatile 2:45-4:30 week-

(5 mi. from UCLA) 643-7165 week-

HUOMMAtE needed immediately. Male or
female Walk to UCLA. $234Anonth. 644
Landfair. #201 . 824-5289.

WESTWOOD. Roebling Ave. 2-bed/2-bath.
$S25/month. I'm a law student Bill

Roaanberg. 20»i477.

3flir1s need a fourth to share 2-bed/2-bath
furn. apt. in WLA $230 A.S.A.P I!

(213)474-8574

•Bl-ET ,,.,.,.,«J6-F|

WANTED for visiting law crci,v« .ui.nshed
1 & 2 Bdr. apartments emd houses to rent
May through September. Telephon 277-
1 01 ext. 7865 Marjo or Robyn

.

'

2-Bedrooms condo in Hennosa Beach
avaiiabie for May and June poot/jacuzzi
$800/mo. 372-8950.

TUTORir.t. :'^I-LR|D...,..;,..„,;

ENGLISH as a second language. Tutor,
American woman-Bilingual EnglisfVFrer)ch,
Grammar, conver8atk)n. internatk>nal ex-
perience, Andre (21 3) 658-721 3.

MATH tutoring by Phd. $20/hour Calculus.
Statistics. Probabllitv Near UCLA 82&-
6928. 828-402

..1001
AAA 7 days. 1 yptsu 1 ranscrioer B60 word
P<X)oeaaor. Rushee wekXNne. Low rates.

WLA Diana. 391-3622.

I

RAVEL
RAVEL. ,105-J

UiKL France/htKe Swiss AipsI Exhiieratir>g

tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeda 2096 Aibury Lookout. Long
Beach. Ca. 90815. (213)493-5788.

,RAVEL.„....:.:.,:_...........iB5j

FLY Spain non-stop. Lowest $ tt)eria Air.

Pk^k dates nowtll CaN Cathy. (213) 397-

4390 or Roberta. (81 8) 789-0027A788-8602.

TYPING,. i««**«»**«^»

CONDOSFORSAL

«.--i.^^.; J^
'"'•^

^ "^ 2 bedroom*
''*^'*"*»<«'»«**»«»d. Pools. SPM. gym
•auna, wMMfaNs and yiM«. Convw»leot td
freeways 3201 Overland. 550-1717

APTS. UNFURNISHED
SPACIOUS studio with kitchen

™
rale area tor bad. New carpeting WMdn.
distance to campus. S580/mo3
(213)276-1446.

'"

SPACIOUS studk) with kitchen m^
rate arM for bad. New carpeting. WaE
dietane* to campus. $580/monih
(213)278-1446.

WESTWOOD luxury 2-bedroom 2*S
balcony. Security building/parkino. %\m
(8^)687-4498.

APTS TO SHARE.
AVAILABLE yesterday rent free to 4/15/85

3 friendly giria need fourth to share 2

bedroom apartment with view $300/mo(»
starting 4/15/85 plus $375 deposit Phow
nf>e at 824-0953 or (818)769-6126 or leave

message at (818)509-0633 10990

Strathnrwre #2

Female share room 2-bdmi, 2-bath luxury

apt. Jacuzzi, pool. Walk UCLA. Security

bidg. Modern furniture. New carpn

Redecorated. Great roommates! 32S/Mo.

20fr699l.

FURNISHED 1 -bedroom to share Adj»

cent campus on Gayley Ave $280.00/

nfKwith. 824-9929 Lee.

MATURE male (graduate student or staf

preferred) to sfwre 2t>r/2 bath WLA api

with UCLA instructor. Only bedroom Is uiv

furnished. $242/mo plus small

maniter>er)ce fee. 559-8340.

NICE student share apt. Congenial

disposition. No smoking. $375, including

utilitiea. Bus Une. Phone 475-4204

1 -bedroom to share. Private entrance,

balcony, parking. Nebraska and Bundyj

area. $335/month. 874-2569.

2 professional women will share wiDi

same, tovely spackxjs 3-t)edroom SM apt

Must be over 25 and non-smoker. No pel!

$300,829-1115.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

ATTRACTIVE 3*edroom WLA home, R-1

k>t, 10-minute drive from UCLA, assumat*

kwrn, appointn>ent only. Asking $175,000,

(213)477-6156. Monday-Friday after Spm,

Saturday-Sunday anytime. For sale byj

owner.

IMMACULATE country home on 2 acres. 2

hrs from L.A. Spadous and well-bull
j

Retiren>ent or recreatton. Suitable for
1

writer or art cdllMrtor. Seperate apartmenl

for in-iaws or guests. Dry, healthy climats. I

Membership to private swimming pod

club. 25 minutes to Big Bear skiing slopes

$75.000. Danuta (619)248-6319

LOWEST-prk». Rustic West LA cottagsj

between Barrington and Bundy, 3-

bedrooms. studio. Big trees. Wood dedi.

$139,500. Wynn. 477-7001 _
'

VENICE open house 1-4p.m. 4/5. 4/6, 4/7

942 Amorosa Place. 2 cottages on W.

Walk street. Eager to sell. $123,000

2-bedroom, 1 3/4 bath. Fireplace, family

room, screened in patk). plus separate

guest house. Complete with l<itchen

bathroom, bedroom, and living room

$195.000.826-3043. _
HOUSE EXCHANGE
N.Y.C. chHd psychiartist and his family

wish to exchange or sublet hom« *

apartment for 3 week in WLA area dunng

August. We have a spacious, comfortaW*

3-4 bedroom home with all the amenities

We're ctoee to beaches and all cultural ai-

tractions; we seek th6 same. Car »

change possible. Please call (718)85^

5897 (H) or (718)270-1431 (W) David u

InvoodM.b. —
SEEKING to rent apartment or house tof

2-3. July 1 -August 20. Possibly excharV

for furnished 6-room apartment in GeMW

Switzeriand. CfUl BemaH Wallach. s»

6348 ,,-f

CENTURY City law firm r."*-*-
,^

summer associates to begin May 13 •o'

'

weeks Will constder sharing. Plaas^

Lisa Graham at (2 1 3)553-2 1 45. -
DOWNTOWN LA Lawfirm needs hoiisj^

for summer associates from *PP^^^^
Sept 1. Please call T»na. 62*4200 «

719. __-^
FURNISHED Summer SubMs "««*^JJ
law students darkmg at a maio^ "T^
during the monthe of May- August p»8-

caH Helen Medlock 566-6551. ^
2 bd""

)M in Bel-Air mansion for stuedent ex-

nenced in real estate sequl8itk>n and

analysis. 276-4000

FOR RENT.

RMING and quie' lath,

ng distance Medical School. Short-

okay. $350. 477-5601.

fMALE undergrad to share room at

^ A residence. Rea8onat>le fee/meals

fciided. Close to campus. 208-4018.

\uMJE needed to share 2 tMl-2t)th apt

i( ,n Towers #107. 824-1620. 479-7257.

jr onager. 208-1976

I rent-Room in prh/ate home. Walking

I ince UCLA. $345. 279-2188.

I ifA Monica north of Wilshire. furnished

f. (X>m in charming apartment, washer

dryer. $375.00/month. Call MoHy.

3180 after 6:00pm.

GLES, doubles $205 and up ^ meals.

r Gayley and Strathmore 208-2075 Ask

Marco

PORARY- furnished. 2-3 months.

Nice West LA Area. 826-3043.

lOOMS in home, furnished, full bath.

;ies, cable TV, private entrance. Cen-

City, non-smoker. $600/month. 552-

¥
¥

»(

K

¥
¥
¥
¥

tummer Applications
low being accepted for
>oarders $50 a weelc
»lus deposit, dorm style,

o-Ed. 208-6963. Ask
or Howard

Extra Room and
Board available in a
sorority house. 15
meals a week, new
beds, good food,

$1,1250 Spring
Quarter females only
832 Hilgard Ave
See Howard

.ATES
ALES to share bed/bath in Wilshire
se condo-Call 398-7344 leave
age for Kim $350/mo.

^ALE roommate-Share one bedroom
*ment Walk to campus.$250 plus. Call
aj08-7980.

GEOUS WLA location $365/mo.
udate students preferred. Call Aaron or
1

4

77-9408. or 659-2076.

^KING

LAW flmi nMdi to aubiel 1 «
aplB. For Ms summer Iflfw derks to

•pprox. Mid-May
(Bafiv«pm) at 277-2929.

caH Mrs

for apartmentmate (prefer
le) share very ntee Westwood apart-

nt, own room (unfurnished), moveinable
^ediately. $350. Call David. 824-7829.

LE/female graduate student. Own
own bath, $300/month. CaH 839-

afterSpm.

E roommate preferred to share apart-
' Close to campus, non-smoker. $295

tll!Ligg-3040GregorJim.

will share 3-bdrm house, 2-rms
Male/female. $366.00/$400.00

!̂
s UCLA. 397-8960

DICAL student seeking non-sn>okinQ
"8 tor beautiful large two t>edroom

patk). Convenient k}catk)n Palms
'mo. 839-9545.

"emale to share spacious one
3^oom apartment. Walking distance
^'jg50CaH208-065e

'^**MATE wanted to share 2-b«lroom
near uCLA. Rent;$240/month.
^gg:«S46after5pmforUm.
_^MMATE (male) wanted 10 share room

^^^ P«»1m«it in Brentwood
«« Call EveninoB. aak tor Sieve ot

Mable.

A WESTWOOD VILLAGE CONDO. 10TH
FLOOR. GLAMOROUS 1 BR, 1 BLK
FROM UCLA. SPECTACULAR CITY
OCEAN VIEW. GREAT LOCATION'
24HOUR DOORMAN, VALET PARKING,
EXCELLENT SECURITY. GREAT FOR
SHARING. CALL DAD NOW 179K OPEN
SAT-SUN, 11-4, OWN 272-2069.

EXTRAORDINARY condo! S-P-A-C-l-O-U-
S, bright and master and living room with
fireplaces. Many square feet, huge ck)sets,
built-ins. spa, and much more. $184.5000.
39S4215.

ABLE, reliable servk^. Walking distance
campus. M.A./15 years typing experience.
Former UCLA aecitary. 474-5264.

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-
cessing. Xerox 860. Dissertatk>ns, theses,
repetitive letters, books, artides, legal

documents, medical reports, etc.
Transcriptk>n and over-the-shoulder dkrta-

tk>n avaiiabie. When qualtiy counts, call

I inda (ata)ao< 9«7 fcetweea ID noon ai id
8pm

Tours For 18 - 35'sl

Top D«clr*t Europe Is unbeatable
for fun, value and cuJturol
enjoyment

Fully inclusive

from $17 per
day.
For mow Infomncrtlon

contoct Rank at:

LAND! TRAVIL
924 WHwoodSlwlSulle 999 m me Security

R/T FROM LAX TO:
New York....... from $229
Ctilcago from $218
Miami from $258
LofHloil. from $478
Frankfurt ....from $498
Parts from $589
Amsterdam from $589
Hong Kong from $690

CHARTERS, TOURS
CRUISES. RAILPASSES
CAR * HOTEL RES.

CALL 208-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL

10929 WEVBURN

FOR sale 2 single units $99,950,$9e,600
near UCLA Fred Sands Gretchen 820-
6888 Lorraine 459-2766

TARA Hill Complex, Culver City 4818
Holtow Corner Rd. Upper level, 3BR, 1 3/

4Ba. Loan $57,000 assumable at 11%.
Double carport. Sale price $109,500.
Agent: John (213)676-4786.

CONDOS FOR RENT.
3-bedroom. 1 3/4 bath plus loft, condo in

Culver City $1000 ^y days 480-7256,
558-4806 evenings

SERVICES

CHILD CARE. ..««,.,„^^.
BABYSITTER/Housesitter for 5 and 7 year

old. Must have car. References required.

(213)276-4443.

INSURANCE.
CALL US LAST. BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRa
GRAM" (818)860-4361/(818)880-4361.

SAVE 50% ON ALL DENTAL WORK. Also

free examinations, x-rays, cleaning.

Choose your own dentist. Insurance only

$56.00 for full year. Call for details. 208-

8991.

MOVERS
ECONOMY moving Call us for k)west rate

availat>le. Completely equipped, experi-

enced. Call Anytime. 392-1 108.

SERVICES OFFERED.
FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school

statements, papers, these, resumes? Pro-

fessional help from published author with

Journalism Masters. Dtek, 208-4353.

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school

statements, papers, theses, resumes? Pro-

fesskinal help from published author with

journalism masters. Dick. 208-4353

HOROSCOPE construction and chart in-

terpretatk>n...map of the heavens at the

time and place of your birth...write

Stellar-Scope P.O. Box 25883, LA, CA.

90025 for natal chart order form.

NEED a ride? Richard Rose's bumper to

bumper driving service. Local areas.

Reasonable rates. 558-81 18.

PROFESSIONAL research assistance for

proposals, dissertations, articles, books.

All phases: design, data analysis,

statistics, editing, writing. 391-8509.

RESEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

M\ Subiects. Foreign students welcome!

1 1322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226, (1 l^pm).

WINDOW Washing reasonable rates. Call

824-4132

WRITERS' Exchange professmnals can

write whatever you need. Rates are

$5 0O-$10.00 per page. (21 3)856-8730 _
UTORING OFFERED..

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic througfi

calculus) CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS.

Engineering, Reaclir»g. Gram-

rDcr. Study Skills. Work with a

futor wtio knows the subject

well, and can patiently pres-

ent the material In a variety of

ways. You wlB also learn the

n'oper way to study to

eve confidence and setf-

reWonce. FOR FRFE INFORMA-

TION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-

64A3

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert typing.
Reports-theses-dissertations. Free
editing/grammar/spelling-correction

. Stu-
dent discounts. Mrs. Finn-<kx»l-campus):

(818)786-8742.

ALL typing jot>s I do. Free p/u ar>d

delivery. Call after 3 pm. Linda (818)708-
0910.

EXPERT typing, professtonal editing, all

phases term papers-dissertations,
languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
experience. 278-0388.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Tranacrip-

tk>n. Resumes, Papers, Dissertatk>ns, etc.

'-ree storage for revisions. Reduction ca-

sacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-

?.50/page. Wishire and Federal. 473-2550.

'APERS typed on computer word pro-

cessor. $l.O0/page (most pages). Call from

»pm-9pm. 390-4588. -

j

PLEASE!!! I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will

type anything anytime-especially scripts.

Call Susan. 858-4975

TYPING. Professionat quality, student

rates. Careful proofing included. Editing

available. Near Beverty Center. 275-7364.

WORD PROCESSING WORKS, call to

have us help you with your papers. 474-

6136 Westwood

ONE DAY TYPINO
Professkxxjl writer v^lth BA In

English vAW type orxj edit term
papers, theses, scripts, resumes,
etc. Or editing only. Over 25
years experierx:e. Westwood
VMoge. Bin Dekiney.

824-2653 or 824-5111

^ l^enec*s
^ne Day Typing

^ and IBH Word froctmktg

^ WHI|!e YOU WAIT SERVICE J¥ Dimu atiooi. a—nw. ApySMdom, ^
^ l^plS<ati>dcat.EdMn| T
^ RXMdtiMUttmUcNMrUCLA ^

2S% ttiidint Otomint w/ad ¥

f Vfyryttirw^ tt » rmttyy^*'*'^-

NEED A
LIPT7_

t

We'll lift you for as little as possible!
\

LOS ANGELES to:

New York $99 Boston
Las Vegas $29 Chicago
Dallas $105 Phoenix

$169
$149
$39

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS available to the BAY AREA for

UCLA. Only through your on-campus travel experts,

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE

. . YOUR ON-CAMPUS

acHFTa^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830-6. sat n-3
/iOUK^l^^ A-Level Ackermon Union

Pitow Mitaci, ID Chang* MWvMt nolto*. imNad ovcaoMRy

Study & Tour ROMANTIC CITIES OF
EUROPE June 27July 22 $24»5 inci

r/t air, hoiclt, maili. Tnvd 12 clil«( -luly,

Cntct. Switi., England. Franct: Cnrfta: Ctt lsl«

Craduait Oadii dmt

Corwortkjm-lnfemati Education

(714) 559-8995 (213)202-1428

398-045^ 191-3385

TRAVEL.

Who ya gonna call?

FARE-BUSTERS!
"one-ways"

Paris $399 Londonr $320

Amsterdam $347 Zurich $369

rniJNCIL TRAVEL

OF CA^.; ^RNIAB

FROM

FROM

I

I

HAWAU

$299
JAMAICA

B99
LONDON

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

FROM

ROUND
TRIP

548
1093 Broxfon Ave

Westwood ViUoge (above
Worehouse Records)

SUPER VALUER T AIR

PHOENIX •» lrom$ 78

SAM FRANCISCO ... from* 9%

nAZATLAN from* 199

PUERTO VALLARTA JromI 222

NEW YORK/CHICAGO fromf 218

MIAMIAVASH. D.C from$ 2M
BOSTON/PHILADELPHIA. from* 258

MEXICO CITY from* 26^

ANCHORAGE/HAWAII from* 298

J AMAi cA.......~..—~.~~~...—••••ffO'"* 399

LONDON from*

PARIS'AMSTERDAM from*

FRANKFORT from*

498
598
628

ItOME from* 698

MAI from* 699

SUPER VALUE GETAWAYS

$
FR<

I
PARIS

I FROM ^0^J^J

I PRflNKFURT I

I .i628 ~ I

I ROME; I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

TRANSPORTATION
AUTOS FOR SALE..

BMW '77 3201, stick, original owner,

58,000 miles. Very dean, great condition,

best offer. Weekdays or leave message-
(213)273-0474.

DEPENDABLE VW '74 Superbeetle.
Rebuilt engine AM/FM cassette. Semi-
automatic $2600/obo. (818)840-8688.

FULLY reconditioned Rabbit 3K on factory

rebuilt engine. New VW head, brakes,

tires, battery and paint. Zippy car with low

laintenance cost. Must sell, moving.

't 78-9485.

UQLY 1963 VW Bug; Comfortable seats,

good tires, and it runs. $700/obo. 213-

824-3038.

1964 VW Bug, sunroof, 12V, radial tires.

Runs great. $950ot)0. 322-6770.

1969 Opal QT Many new & rebuilt parts.

Weber, good condltkHi. Musi sell $1750/
obo. (213)467-8905.

1971 BMW Bavaria good condttton, air-

conditioning, must sell $2950/obo.
(818)990-9831

1973 BMW 2002 must seel New eng. runs

great, kx}ks good k>aded $3300 (714)595-

5022

1974 Super Beetle converible runs and
kx>ks great MUST SELL leave meeeage
828-^147

1974 VW- Excellent conditk>n, runs great,

new interior/paint-Best offer, Caroline;

(21 3) 858-8549/(2 1 3) 274-674 1

.

1976 Corolla. 4-8peed, stereo, smog certif-

icate, excellent conditk>n. $1,499. PAW
(818)760-2260.

1976 Datsun B210. 2-door. Good condition

AM/FM stereo. Drive away. $1199. Call

Rosa (213)2704841.

1977 Porsche 924, air, stereo, \punroof,

alk)ys, clean $4400 obo. Call Steve
828-1244.

\Bunr

IncI Air. Ho«el». ExUM. Som« Incl M««J»

MEXICO (6 d«vs> «......— from* 288

HAWAii h j.iv.i from* 369

ALASKA CRUISE (4 dsy). from! 334

lEXKO CRUISES (4 day) from* 395

We Rep alt alrltne. charteri, crular'

Amtracfc. ho«eU. and car»

CiMO. JOHN 208 4511
ASteSitH THAVEL

I

I,

FROM

nKMN LOS AMGaUiS
VIA WIDE BODY

747* L-10II •DC-10

CALL JENNIFER
(213)208-4511

I

I

1978 Toyota Corolla SR-6. Sports coupe,

5-speed, a/c, am/fm, stereo. Best offer

over $2750. (213)478-2541 ext230.

1979 VW Dasher hatchback (diesel). Mint

condition. Low mileage, sunroof, am/fm
cassette, $2850. (213)4704557.

1980 Rabbit. 4-8peed. air, stereo, tow

miles Immaculate. $2,950. PAW (818)

760-2260.

1980 Toyota Celica. S-speed, A/C. Ex-

cellent condition 4800 obo. Must sett.

Margo 410-1570
i98l Chrysler Cordoba luxury edition full

power, 2-tone , creme exterior, crushed
. etour intertor. 396-7673

1981 Honda Prelude. Red. 5-«peed,

sunroof, stereo cassette, new tires, great

condition $4700 (213)454-8530.

1981 Toyota Celica UB. 5 speed, air,

AM/FM radto, 27000 mttos, one owner, Itke

new. $5999

1982 Audi GT coupe, Auto, full power, air.

low miles, $10.200/obo (818)782 1640

leave message.

1982 Volvo OL 17,000 mllM. 6-speed

overdrive stereo. /Ur oondMon. 18600 obo,

eiioelientehi»e.825<X)64

'72 Mustang, red with Mack vinyl lop Ex-

cedent condition. $2,250. Cai (818)248>

2397

u

V.
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RESEARCH STUDY FOR TREATMENT
OF MENSTRUAL CRAMPS

A study Is being offered through the Department oiOB-

Gyn for women with menstrual cramps, not presently tak-

ing oral contraceptives. . ^

$50.00 Is offered to those women who would UH? to pa«^" ,

ticipate in a three month trial of new medicatlOfT.

If you are interested, please call Diane Mason. R.N.,N.P. at

Women's Health Service, Student Health Service.

S25-0854

1 985-86

INTERNSHIP
A Museum Inlgrn Program was astahlishflri hy thfl Miisfttim Of

Cultural History in 1978. Two recipients of this award will be

chosen for the academic year 1985-86. Registered UCLA
graduate students from ^ny discipline are eligible to apply, but

prefererKe will be shown to applicants pursuing advanced work

directly related to the Museum's collections or programs. One
appointment is usually restricted to African area interests while

the second is not geographically limited. Financial need and
previous museum experience are not prerequisites for this

award.

Museum Internships are nine month half-time appointments (20

hours per week) with a salary of $835.00 a month. The intern-

ship offers the opportunity to gain hands-on museum ex-

perience while working directly with the collections. For the

1985-86 school year, interns will work in the areas of collections

cataloguing and management.

Application forms are available in Haines Hall 55A and must be
submitted to the same office by 5:00 pm Friday, 15 April 1985.
Awards will be announced by 15 May. For further information,

please call the Museum of Cultural History, (213) 825-4659 or

(213)825-4361.

MUSEUM OF CULTURAL HISTORY
UCLA Haines Hall SSA Lot Angeles. California 90024 (213) 825-4361.

Volleyball
Continued from Page 36

UCLA got off to a fast start

in Game 1 before Pepperdine

knotted the score at 7-7. Then

the Bruins scored four quick

potrrts behind the serving of

Vreb^ovifl|. The Waves ti^

the hcoi^ a 11- 11 after a

UCLA hitting error, and pro-

ceeded to outscore UCLA
do\yn the stretch. ^ .

In the second game it was

again outstanding serving

coupled with UCLA's
dominance at the net that ac-

counted for a 3-3 tie turning

into a 8-4 game and later a

13-4 UCLA lead. So thorough

anH pffiVJpnf wa5; the BruJn at-

' presents

over 150 fabulous sandwiches
large friendly bar it unique house
dnnks * ice cream creations it

irresistible dessens # 2 wide saccn
T.V/i with sitdKte for

Tues.-Fri. 3 p.m.-? p.ni.

Mon. 3 p.m. • midn^t I

Mondays only 2 for 1 |

_ Well dri^iOa Mid Beer^t and Cold Mors d'oeu^^es i

over 350 seats for parties and large

UTOS FOR

IWKS Lmdbrook Drive
(between Wsstwood Blvd. 6c Gayley)

>Xfetwood 208-3772 or 208-3773
FREE parking Mon.-Fri. aft. 5 p.m.

^Xl^d(ellds all day

UL*44i B t 'H jiiiki .ifflBPfHW^^jji,

tack that the Waves didn't

have time to react in some
rallies. Middle-blocker Tim
Otterman, who was one of the

key Bruins at the net, had 16

kills in 31 attempts?

it was the same story again

in Came 3 as Vrebalovich,

who recorded 13 kills and hit

.188 for the match, was at the

service line when the Bruins

went from a 6-6 tie to a 11-6

lead. One player who also

played well for UCLA was
Jeff Williams, who was the

man the Bruins set most of the

night.

"He's just a good jumper,"
said Scates of Williams, who
recorded 22 kills (on 43 at-

tempts) in addition to netting

10 digs and five blocks, some
of them quick reaction moves
using only one hand. "If he
wants to be 6-2, he's 6-2,"

Scates said, when it was sug-

fijested that Williams was less

than his listed height.

But Game 4 was in
Vrebalovich *s opinion the tur-

ning point. "I think that in

the fourth game, when we
had them down 2-1, I didn't

think we came out tough as a
team. We really weren't in-

tense as we should be. Then
again it was 10 all in the fifth

i^ame," he said.

In the fourth game UCLA
flit .163, partially because the
Waves were blocking effective-
ly at the net. Pepperdine took
a 5-4 margin and stretched it

nto a 10-5 and later a 12-7
;ead. Troy Tanner of the
Waves was at the service line
for the final three points.

^;

3»#

f

•i-^^
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>
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Andy Klussman had 10 kills and 39 set assists in UCLA'sJ

loss to Pepperdine.

which were one of Steve
Friedman's nine kills that
were sandwiched between two
UCLA hitting errors.

Bruin notes: Pepperdine's top two
hitters were Tanner, who had 17 kills

in 29 tries (a .379 pace) and Bob
Ctvrtlik's match-high 23 kills in 44 at-

tempts, at a .364 average.

UCLA recorded 3 service aces for the
|

mateh, but Pepperdine had 4.

In the two hour and five minute con-

1

test the Bruins had 51 digs and the

Waves 50 ... The official atten

dance was 2,200, with supporters

from both schools evenly among them. 1

. . . The Bruins' season record fell toj

27-6.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

DAILY BRUIN
825-2161

.112-K

•^72 Vdvo. 2-doof. auto, a/c, Excei cond
$2000. CaJI evenings or weekends 207-
2250

•72 Yellow Bug. excellent interior Needs
little work. $1800/otX). 205-5000 After
4pm:306-99441

. Jiilian.

'73 Stag Jnumph, V-8 erigirie. automatic
56,000 miles, hard-top, soft-top. $4,800.00
472 1516 Of 935^8371.

'73 VW Super Bettle AM/FM New brakes,
runs well. $2000/obo. 869-1321

.

'74 Fiat. Sedan $1000 or best offer 318-
7D56 Of 271-6419.

'76 Okte Starfire. 4-cy1lnder, 4-8peed.
power steering. Economical $1,399 PAW
(818)760-2260

'77 Datsun 810 6-cylinder good condition
$1000 obo. 277-7666 days 477-9923 even-
ingsDoog.

'77 Honda Accord, 5 sp«ed A/C. AM/FM,
new clutch, tow mileage $2800/obo Call
475-1945

80 ritti.duii i_tj v.^ar tJiaCK CJeaUtV"
apeciaJized. SNF, Fog lights, AM/FM
Alarm, plus extras. $3600 658-6525 .

80 Renault Le Car. 3500. Week beauty
specialed, AM/FM. Sunroof, fog lights
alarm, mag wheels & accessories. Cal
658^525.

RIDES OFFERED

WANTED-Rider to sfuire expenses to

Florida. Leave approx. 4/22. Call 827-
1038.

MOPEDs::rr::: ,119-K

'81 Civic. Excellent corKJition. 30.00(
miles. 4 new tires. $3,600. Call after 6pm
20^0753.

'81 Datsun 200SX spoft coupe. Lx>aded
Suftfoof. Must seel Must sell! $5,00a/obo
(213)828-2996. Leave message.

•82 Honda CMC QL AM/FM 22k $4900
391-3404 evef>if>g8

iCVCtiSFO«S*ll. ..i-m

'79 HONDA Civic. Very good oorMMion
" tselll $1950 lei 397-7386

'TVMustang hatchbacfc. auto. Cast ahim
'^"i**. speakers, low mites. $3200.
277-7677

W Honda Civic Wi^|on Air, 5-ipaad.
Like rtew. $2,906 PAW (818) 780^

10 Speed Mans Univega Bicycle with

Techtock Almost brandr>©w $if>0 00 Call

Ten 394-7206 leave message

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE
SENIOR mi;<;t <u»(i ^-inniia ^M"^ :>or^

tof around town yet freeway legal. $600
caah indudes rtew torrlng. Leave n«ne &
number at 216-1668.

1060 Honda CT70 Rune great, many new
parts Just tuned up. Beat deal $190.00
SimaafrSTas

MUST sell 1973 Vespa scooio, r^ buper,
great conditk)n. $575.00 obo 201-0782

MUST sell 1984 Red Honda Elite Scooter
Perfect Conditioo (1000 miles) $1,200
Steve (818)997-1 141(D), (818)990^)41 1(N).

MUST seM. Puch Maxi, white good condi-
tion, oil and helmet included, $300
(213)559-1635

FURNITURE.

MAHRESS
All IMW htift lan |u*rant*»H

Twin S«t $S0 Full Set $68
Qu««n Set $88 Kinf Set SW

New 5 piece bedroom set $ 1 18j

f'^iew full size or queen $leepe$i J^j

NJew sofa and love seat $159]
Oak finish coffee tables i20
End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHCHISE
397-5030 t

1984 Hon. fed only 1100
miles. Shoei helmet. 2 Kryptonite locks
$1400.(213)275-5806

79 Puch Maxiluxe. Silver XInt cond. in-
cludes helmets, folding baskets, signals
$350/obo Call Rob 478-3089.

FOR SALE

BARGAIN BOX.

m

BUY
prices. Phone (6ie>368-&474.

.„ 125-f

discounted

FUflNiTttfii.... ^„,..126-

BEDROOM set-$450. Dining room set-

$895. Sofa and k>veseat-$495. Hide+|

bed-$250. Dinette set-$l50. Mattress anfl

box 8prings-$150. Brass headbcard-$15"

Wail unrt-$150. Desk-$150. Recliner-$1»-

Diamond earrings-$l95. Leather sota-

$750. Encyclopedia (1985)-$175. Itfl""

never used. 393-^338. __—

-

WICKER love seat, matching chaift

Wicker dining table & chairs, chandeW

2-yr8. old. S>»'^"«'^ /9i'»«?S-7?5<^

AFA;;;ML;-i;

dinette set,

tat>les. Mu-

»un> oora, uoheytable,
bedroom set. lamps, and

171.

MUSiCAI, 5 k-'^i i! i ; -.

MAHRESS SALE
Mls-motch sets.

Twin sets $78
Full sets $108

Queen sets $148
King sets $198

THE MATTRESS STORI
11714 Pico Blvd.

(at Barrlngton)

477-4101
Open Dally 10-6 (closed
luesfjoys) Mondays &
rtiurs until ft Sun 12-5

Piai V . ,

tkMi. Owner « ptamsU teacher oompwisi)

rebiiift f^acrificfl f?1 3)625-7259

TEREOS/TV S/RAOIOS
PIONEER Stereo-tuner, tape deck, tJfJ"

table, 2 speakers. $300 complete 47fr

^

3705 ______^
I25watt 3-**l'STUDIO speakers i^^wa^' -

speakers, tadory overruns or cosmet'C
^

roods, retail S3.50 »ach, our price ?'^-

n.-irh ? year guarantee indu^l*^

'"-tfw* suppjy Call Inhn RM '» "

^^

uoMPurcR for sale. Paid $i.'**^ *•

tor $1 .OOO^gbo. Call 824^05 afterfjO^

TYPEWRITER SmilfvCorona Electric
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Itiiart Gray, Wright made the

ost of his opportunity. And

) surprise here — he credits

pazzard, as many do, for

k'storing his confidence, and

ist letting him play.

While both Miguel and
/right flourished under Haz-

ard's tutalage, the other

nior, captain Gary Malon-

jn, had a mystery season.

;hosen on the preseason All-

ac-10 team by the coaches,

laloncon struggled, losing his

arting position to freshman

jraig Jackson late in the year

nd then he suffered the in-

ity of going scoreless in

After a successful 10-year
pro career he went into
coaching and struck a 96-23
mark in four year at Compton
and Chapman College.

But what about the experi-
ence of coaching in the box, in
the trenches? Well, he admit-
ted to making a couple of
mistakes e^ly in the year, but
he improved as time went on
just like his players did on the
court.

More importantly, Hazzard
showed that he knows how to
get his point across to his
team.

Hazzard was always quick
to point out the importance of
his coaching staff. With the
likes of former Bruin players

at was supposed to be his Ja^'^ Hlisc'
li, Sidney Wicks and

Andre McCarter, the founda-
tion for tradition was firmly
entrenched, not to mention
the six NCAA banners they
helped bring to Westwood.
And Hazzard also had another
trusty assistant in Kris Jason,
who had the job of scouting
rival teams.

At times this year the local

media took their shots at Haz-
zard. They found out that

Hazzard does not duck the
sport section in the mornings.
He even jumped on one writer
in New York for what he felt

was abusive coverage. But can
you blame the man? He hasn't

had much mecUa^eiqposure.^
coach.

Welcome to the big leagues.

Not too many years from
now, when Hazzard has
UCLA back among the NCAA
powers, he'll look back at his

first team and marvel about

that NIT banner sticking out

like a sore thumb in the midst

of 10 NCAA ones.

But anyone who followed

the Bruins this year, and
didn't jump off 'the band-
wagon, will also look upon the

NI'T banner with a sense of

pride.

In a year of surprises, who
would've of guessed that

UCLA would return to New
York and conquer the Big Ap-

ple? Not even the optimistic

type could call that one.

inal home game of the year

i^ainst Oregon State (the

Iruins played three NIT
jrames at home).

But to his credit, Maloncon
)layed with plenty of heart

ind enthusiasm in his new
role.

There are plenty of others

/ho rose to the occasion this

^ear, but that's not the real

Jtory. The story is the
resurgence. The resurgence of

the team.

Back in October, people
[aid the Bruins would be lucky

[o finish the season at .500.

Ine paper predicted the
{ruins would end up 12-16.

^ell, UCLA ended the year
/inning its last eight games
M 11 of its final 12. Six of its

)sses came in overtime or by
)ne point. All totalled, the
(ruins finished 21-12 after

lolding a 2-5 mark after the
)ss to St. Johns.

Who would've thought the
Jruins would win 20 games in

lazzard's first year? Here was
coach that had no Division I

kxperience prior to UCLA.
>ut remember Hazzard has a
story of winning. In 1964 he

'as instrumental in bringing
lome John Wooden's first

Championship banner, the
ime year he was named the
St college basketball player
the land.

ton
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Jksgood.

Mark Eaton's future looks
lood also. Not only has he
Improved his bargaining
Bverage come time to negoti-
kte a new contract (he was
igned out of college to a
ive-year contract), but he has
Mso gotten his real estate
Scense and is presently work-
^g on getting his insurance
license.

So does Eaton ever regret
kot having picked another
shool? "From a basketball
tand, I probably should have
SDOrtS PVMla HkM^b - - ' * . >_ .^ - - t

picked another school, but

everything outside of that was

great. It was frustrating for

awhile there. Fortunately, I

kept working on my skills and

it's paid off.".

Finally, Eaton has become

an established center. He has

job security, and hasn't suf-

fered any serious injuries. He
is playing for a caring coach

and is getting better all the

time, and although the night

life may not be as wild as it is

in Los Angeles, Salt Lake City

is a nice place to live.

"After ail," Mark assesses

the situation, "I could be play-

ing in Cleveland."«"u, I prooaoiy snoma nave *"& *" '^*'^"'
L^™^™rt.™rt,
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Tonight - 7 pm
Christian Passover
Dinner and Communion

Tomorrow - 7:30 pm
Good Friday Tenebrae

Saturday - 8 pm
Easter Vigil

Sunday - 10:30 am
Easter Sunday Service
(Breakfastfrom 8:30 am)

Service Everyone is welcome!
University Lntlieran Cliapel

Strathmore & Gayley
208-4579

t .4 •

' .'I

i

FREE SCREENING from ^m^ events
Tuesday, Apnl 9th ^

d.OUpiiii.

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
Tickets available NOW at the C.T.O. West Center USAC
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Ralph C. Altman
Award

Th» R^ph C Aiirnan Mwiwrial Fund !iw ••libii'wd « 1967 by fnei^

students ytd coleagues oltttetite RaipH C. Albnan, founder andfifst

cfceclDf o< the Miaeunt 0* Cufcjral HWory. In hie tour years as (kertor

Mr. Atonwi buft tfw Mueeum's cdtodion of ethnic and ancient art into

one of the rictiest in the nation.

The perpetuation of interest in the field of ethnic and anaeot art tfiroogh

iraning of sftidents capable of carrying on his work was me projert

foremoel in Mr. Mima's mind. To accomplsh this, the Mi«eum of

CiMuni HBtoiy is vmoundng the annual competition for the Ralph C.

AAmvi Memoh^ Fund Awvd The recipient of this award wil be

selected by 15 May and w« be awarded the sum of $1 ,500.00

Aa*c^6on torms ye avatable in Haines Hal 5SA. Forms must be

returned to the s«ne office by 1 5 Apnl19B5. Any (|MUiHSIUflllR«^

is regislBrBd at UCLA or receiving an advanced degree from UCLA and

is planning a career in a field related to ethnic or ancient art is eligible.

For furttier informeton, please caM the Museum of Cultural History.

(213)82S4361.

MUSEUM OF CULTURAL HISTORY
UCLA Haines Hail 55A Loe Angeles, Califomla 90024 (213) 825-4361

HM fCE SPRING 1985POLITICAL

New Courses
PS 235/259 Political and Electoral Problem: Mass
Attitude with Prof. T Brown. Meets Thursday 3-6pm
in Bunche 4355

PS 250B Russian 2uid Slavic Studies: The
Policy Maidng Process with Prof. Aizael
Thurday 2-5pm at Rand Corp. 1700 Mam SL,
Santa Monica. For info call 393-0411 .

BasketbaN
Contintied from Page 36

Hazzard was just another

former UCLA player with lit-

de coaching experience, des-

perately attempting to bring

back the mystique and power

that used surround Pauley

Pavilion. But Hazzard proved

to be different. Just look at

the way his team fought at

home. And look at the reac-

tion from the blase L.A. fans.

Hazzard also had an inter-

esting relationship with the

media. Although at times he

lacked the tact with what he

said or his actions with the

press — letting his emotions

out rather then being a public

leialluiis mail — the bottom

line was that he was human,
many times just speaking his

mind. Right or wrong, it was
refreshing.

In his first press conference

back in October, he named a

starting five that many people

scoffed at.

He placed Nigel Miguel, a

three-year journeyman sear-

ching for a position, at point

guard. Joining him in the

backcourt was the slow-footed

Dave Immel. Immel had
played only eight minutes a

game as a freshman the year

before.

Well, Miguel proved his

critics wrong for a change. He
displayed as much heart and
courage as anyone, ending the

year as Pac-10 Defensive
Planer cA the Year and being

to the All-Conference

PS 197E The State of JudiciaiT
Gerstein to meet con
Tuesday and Thursday 3-5 in

CHANGES IN THE

with Prof.

C2I6on
3165

a|

mc, daily liruin
^"

thursday, april 4, 1986 35

CAA finally adopts
onri shot clock

Associated Press

EXINGTON, Ky. — Shoot it or lose it, the NCAA Men's

ketball Rules Committee decided.

he panel's decision Tuesday means Monday night's champi-

,,hip game — won by Villanova, master of the delay game —
II be the last without the 45-second shot clock. The clock —

teams to shoot or forfeit the ball within 45 seconds of— will stay on the whole game, all season

wenty-five conferences — 19 of them Division I — experi-

iited with the clock this season, but it was not used in the

AA Tournament.

)uring a wrap-up meeting after the Final Four in Lexington,

Rules Committee also stiffened penalties for intentional

is, baimed printed matter on T shirtg and made it a rule that

Eaton
Cvuiaiiiuctl from Page 36

left out again.

It was after that dissapoin-

ting '81-82 season that Eaton's

luck began to change. He was
drafted by Utah, who saw
some potential in his huge
frame. With Frank Layden as

his coach, he found an opp>or-

tunity to play and learn.

"The Jazz were hurting in

the rebounding and blocked

shots departments," Eaton
said. "That first year we went
30-52 and it was because of as

much as my success as it was
the teams."

And success Mark Eaton
has. With just under three

years behind him, the 7-5

score is final once a referee leaves the floor after a game.

hat had been an interpretation of the rules for years, said

ward F. Steitz, secretary-editor of the committee. The com-

ittee made it official after confusion resulted in a victory be-

awardwl to, taken away from and then given back to West
'^nia.

)regon State Coach Ralph Miller, a long-time opponent of

e shot clock, remained in the minority. He called the change

e first step to stereotyping the game," and said "upsets are

ing to disappear."

"The rich are going to get richer and the poor are going to

f poorer," he said. "You will not see a team like a North

rolina State or a Villanova go through and win a national

mpionship with a clock, and that's too bad."

Georgia Coach Hugh Durham was pleased by the change,

thought it could have gone further. "I'd like to see it for 30

onds like they play in the Olympic and international rules,"

said.

§(The clock) eliminates the farce, the travesty game," Steitz

id. "It does tend to prevent the upset, too, but then again,

rail, your good teams are not going to be upset by your real Mark Eaton spent most of his two years at UCLA sitting on

M)r teams much unless they play a bad game." the l)ench. He is now the starting center for the Utah Jazz.

center has gained confidence,

and with off-season training

with the coaching staff, he has

improved rapidly.

He is averaging 10 points

per game, 11.5 rebounds, and
an intimidating 5.58 blocked

shots, tops in the NBA.
Another alarming statistic is

that Eaton has blocked more
shots than any two players

combinded in the league.

The Jazz also appear to be a

promising team. They made
the playoffs last year and look

certain to make them again

this year (most teams do,

however) and with Adrian
Dantley, Darrell Griffith, and
up-and-comers John Stockton

and Thurl Bailey, the future

Continued on Page 33

OF CLASSES
PS 80 with Prof. Fried meeting Monday and
Wednesday 12-2 in Dodd 161 has been changed
to Tuesday-Thursday 2-4 in Dickson 2160E

PS 11 IC with Prof. Ashcraft meeting room changed
from GSM 1343 to Rolfe 3134 same time.

PS 201 with Prof. A. Stein meeting Monday and
Wednesday 10-12 in Knudsen 1200B is changed to
Boelter 3400 same time.

THtS WEEKEND

come meet
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SURFi

2934 WHshireBbHL, Sank umca BMB^t
Official Supporters of the UCLA Surf 1 ^
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Immel ended up as

sparkplug off the bench after i

injuries took him out of the ^

starting lineup. At first All in ttie life of the rookie head coach: Walt Hazzard en-

^^ve^ Immel showed some countered his share of problems with the kx^al media this

impressive penetration and the year,
highest assist-per-minute
average on the team. tp his high school All-America of the Bruin offense.
When Immel went down, a billing, but there was no ques- On the subject of outside

man nicknamed "Money," tion the ability was there. As shooting, one has to mention
otherwise known as Montel the season progressed, Hathcer Reggie Miller, who has no

Hatcher, took over. Hatcher, finally found a consistent out- limits when it comes down to

the people's choice as the star- side jumper and also played range. Miller also became the

ting^ooting guard, was also some tough defense. By the first sophomore to lead the

a frequent target of media end of the year, his offensive team in scoring since Bill

cntidsm. He had not lived up firepower was an integral part Walton did in 1972.

One of the biggest tur-

narounds for Miller came at a

Christmas gathering, when he

was surveying some rebound

statistics. Miller, who had just

15 rebounds in the first eight

games, glanced at someone's

total and boldly told his

teammates that anyone could

get seven in a game. That was

followed by silence, and then

the room was filled with

laughter.

Then he had. a conversation

with his sister Cheryl and his

personal mentor, father Saul,

who emphasized the complete

package. From that point on,

Miller was second on the team

in rebounding.
The top rebounder was

none other than a guy who

collected more splinters than

anyone in his first three yen'^

at UCLA. Suffice to say, Br

Wright finally arrived. One

the many players lost under

the Larry Farmer regime,

Wright used to disapp<

when facing a center of ai';

decent caliber — that i$.

when he did get a chance to

pJay
. r

But over the final montn
_

hi.s senior campaign, ^^^
' a forw no matter who

him The highlight

- vauitr ill the !>einifinals of ^h«

I NIT as the Bruins be

Louisville and Wri^t led

scorers with 23 points on nii

23rd birthday.

After playing caddy *"

loFar^

OVERK'IGMT

NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE
FREE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10

COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL
NEW XEROX 9500 THE BEST

New Kodak 200

KINKO'S
Reductions/enlargements

Postpoft Photos / Offieo Supplloa

•utInoM Cards / Lottorhood / Envoldpos

Coping / Kfoy loltortno Systom / Undlng

1896WestwooclBlvd

KINKOS OF WESTWOM
(213)475 0780 Op«n » AM • 9 Fg^g

«^lt.4PMSun.

You only have 40 more Bjjiins to

advertise in this school year! S6 whether

you have 1 bike or a whole store full of

bikes for sale, call us and let us^help out«
"'^ Our numbers are

825-2161

825-2221

btx^amt

- tiqie Millet ^d^ une ui tiiu lmq siuijy;, ro* UULA Uus year
>ing the first sophomore in the past decade to lead

he team in scoring.

u
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pperdine leaves • •

Brums awaiting one more chance

with Waves in NCAA showdown ^

mbt over No. 1 sppi

By Dwight Aarons, Stoff Wrrter

It simply may have been the case qf

a good thing coming to an end, as the

UCLA volleyball team had its 20-

game home CIVA streak broken by
Pepperdine in. a 15-12, 15-6, 15-9, 7-

15, 12-15 loss Wednesday night in

Pauley Pavilion.

The Waves improved their league

record to 16-0, and secured themselves

a berth in the Final Four by wrapping
up the CIVA regular season title.

UCLA's record falls to 9-4 in con-

ference:

"There were a lot of the great-

plays," said UCLA coach Al Scates.

"It was a good match for the spec-

. tators, but a bad match for the losing

coach."

Scates did express satisfaction in

that his team played what he con-
sidered a great match and said that it

was no surprise that the contest went
five games against the top-ranked
Waves.
"The way they came in as the top

team, I don't know if that (the fact

that the match went the maximum
five games) can make them overly
confident ... I doubt it," said
Scates. "I'm not terribly disappointed.
It's our goal to be the best team in the
NCAA final."

In the end, though, it was UCLA's
mistakes that were forced by Pepper-
dine's excellent play that decided the
match.

After both teams had went on
unanswered scoring spurts, the fifth

and deciding game was tied 10-10.
Then, what was later called the most
exciting series of intercollegiate

volleyball in years took place as both

Scates and Pepperdine's Marv Dunphy
sent in key substitutions* while the

teams traded side-outs.

But the Waves took the lead for

good on a Mike Fitzgerald spike at the

net that made the score 13-11. On the

next rotation, because of a Bruin hit-

ting error Pepperdine gained its first

match point of the evening. UCLA
staved off three game points despite

two consecutive serving errors (they

commited seven for match), before

another Bruin hitting error ended the

-contest;
— —

"

fl

.. .

"We were coming back but when
we had those two service errors, I

think that that took a lot of air out of

the boys," said Scates. "That was pret-

ty bad for (Jeff) Campbell (who com-
mitted the last error). He had a great

match for us. I just wish Campbell
was a little more healthy."

Campbell, who was questionable
for the match, started and for most of

the night was on the floor and played
well. In 23 setting attempts he had 10
kills while hitting at .348 clip.

"We've got to get more mentally
tough at the end of the match," senior
captain Dan Vrebalovich said. "Once
we work on that there is no reason
why we shouldn't beat that team. No
matter what happens we're going to
be playing in the regionals. We're try-

ing to peak for the NCAA's."
Though he didn't find any consola-

tion in the fact that the match lasted
five games, Vrebalovich went on to
say that "no one has beaten us in
Paule\- and they've got to feel great
about it."

C<Mitinued on Page 32
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Dan Vrebalovich puts away this spike in UCLA's five game loss to Pepper-

dine last night in Pauley Pavilion.

Commentary/ David Lang

Hazzard's 1st year: A tale of two seasons
After humbfing start

Brains end the season

waving NIT banner

Wart Hazzard exceeded nrwst expectations in his first year
as the UCLA coach, guiding the Bruins to a 21-12 record
and the NIT title.

Thirty-seven thousand
feet in the air, the season
hit rock bottom. An embar-
rasing loss to St. Johns was
just sinking in as the UCLA
basketball team traveled
home from New York.

It was only three days
before Christmas, but there
was no holiday spirit. They
has just been through a
Death March after the Big
Apple swallowed them up.
Some three months later,

the season was at its peak
as the Bruins stood at
halfcourt of the famed
Madison Square Garden
with the championship
trophy of the NIT. Now
they were eating the apple.
What a difference a few

months can make.
It all started on Oct. 15,

when Walt Hazzard, the
fifth UCLA coach in the
last 10 years, blew the first

vv hi.stle to open up practice.
The BruiiLs had lost their
two three scorers, their top
assist man and reJK)under
from a 17 11 team. Nob<Klv
gave them, or their rookie
head coach, much of a
chaiice.

Many people thought

Continued on Page 34

Former Bruin Eaton
becomes NBA force
By Tony Karch

When you want to build a basketball team from scratch yoo]

usually want to start with a good center. And when you thin"

of the great centers of UCLA past, names like Kareem Abdu
Jabbar and Bill Walton spring to mind. >

Abdul-Jabbar (known as Lew Alcindor at UCLA)
NValton not only led the Bruins to national championships,
also led their professional teams to NBA titles.

Well, there is another former UCLA center who is beginiui«
to make some peophe take notice, and althou^ he has yet to]

lead his team to an NBA tide, he is becoming a rising foroe|

with the Utah Jazz.
'

What also seperates Mark Eaton from the afformentionwi
centers was his collegiate career. Eaton had to be one of tbej

greatest 7-5 — some say he's even taller than that — mysteriesj

of all time. AU he did at UCLA was sit on the bench for two

years.

Perhaps Eaton's problem was a lack of previous experience!
He didnt start playing basketbaU until junior high school, aft

moving on to Westmin^er High, the 6-10 Eaton briefly end
his career. ^

I

^^!;..\*^o-year layoff, he enroUed at Cypress Junior Ca
lege. With good coaching and plenty of individual attention,

Laton blossomed into a giant. He also became a pretty goof

player, twice being named a JC All-America. Eaton then decid-

ed to attend UCLA.
"I narrowed it down to UCLA. Washington and Pepperdine

1 chose UCLA mainly because of the academics and Lai

"Vt^; u
?*°" ^'^ recentiy during a telephone intervie^*^

UCLA had just made it to the NCAA final game against

LouisvUle with all those freshmen and with Larry Brown corn-

mg back for his second year, it looked like the best place to be

Unfortunately for Eaton, it did not turn out to be the hf
place for him. First there was all the speculation about wheth^
Brown would be back for a third veaP'Tt seemed like a soa;

opera There was a lot of turmoil that eventually detracte;;

from the teams performance. Larrv wanted to keep the smai;

q.i.ck team that went to the finals so I had to pretty much lo^^

torward to my .senior year."
Things changed again at UCLA before Eaton's senior

year

Brown left for the NBA and New Jersey Nets, and long-tii^

Brum assistant coach and former UCLA player, Larry Farm'
took over. f / »

^^^^^ '^ M ^l""^' ^'^^y ^^'^^^l 7-foot freshman Stuart Gr^ji

was being hailed as the next Walton and Eaton found hini^^

rmiHnucdonP»««*''

vvs: A series of

jeotaped interviews of

rtzi Holocaust survivors

Lve been compiled.
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Viewpoint: Reagan's
proposed financial aid

cuts flagrantly

disregards needy stu-

dents. See page 10.

Review: Five years
later. Richard Oonner's
Ladyhawke is finally on
the screen.

See page 12.

Sports: The voUeybaN
team erxl's their

"toughest weeic" with a

match against use.
See bade page.

IKXAWVMthM'
MofTMog low ckMds
to hazy sunshine.

High: 69. Low 53.

Jniversity of CaHfomte. Los Angsl—
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est of living cuts into UCLA's financial aid program
Marina Milligan

iff Writer

UCLA students received

financial aid than stu-

tnts at any other University

California campus for the

)83-84 fiscal year, with
idergraduates and graduates

jceiving a total of $67
liillion.

UC students at ail university

jmpuses received $252.9

pillion in financial aid during

383-84, said Tamra Suslow,

financial aid analyst in UC
resident David Gardner's of-

The hike represents the

reatest systemwide increase

aid funding since 1979-80.

UC Berkeley students
3ived $59 million in finan-

ial aid during the same
eriod, accfjrding ta a report

rem Gardner's office.

ICPD cracks down

in lewd conduct

in campus restrooms

ly Chris Howell
""

iff Writer

Responding to complaints
)ut sexual activity in UCLA
strooms, campus police have
itensified their patrols of

roblem areas in an attempt
mitigate the ongoing pro-

lem.

"Some men are using
JCLA's public restrooms for

leeting places to conduct sex-

encounters," said Universi-

of California Police Lt. Jim
^uehn. "Apparently some are
)ld enough to ask for sex,

id for most people using the
[athroom, it's embarrassing."

Kuehn described the pro-
[lem as an historic one
entered in several mid-cam

-

»us men's rooms, including
)nie in Royce Hall and

[owell Library. In past years,

stroom sexual activity sub-
Ided after UC police began
Strolling target areas more
requently, but Kuehn said the

problem resurfaces soon after
Police redirect their efforts

)ward more serious crime
roblems.

Having sex in a public place
"a low-grade misdemeanor,"
kUehn said, and deterring the
ime "is not something we're
)ing to spend a great deal of
[me on — this is no crusade.
^e're responding to increased
>mplaints from students and
^aff who have been embar-
[assed and offended by feeing
ixual activity in a public
troom."

The recent efforts to deter
troom sexual activity were

prompted by a large number
^f complaint Ipttpr^ vmt to

^CLA poUoe and admir.LftTa
ion officiais, Kudm said.
Altbous^ pUdndothei of-

I'cers patrol problem
l«strooni« *sporadlcally/'

The Reagan Adtministraiiom's prapamed budget cmtm^
ding to the report, miU reduce UC fiuunciai aid by $34.9
ntiiiion in 19Si^7, The eutB i

while tightening financial ttid

ing several programs.

)ions ttnd di»continU'

Although the average
amount oi financial aid per
student increased from $2,641
in 1979-80 to $3,783 in 1983-

84, students actually receive

less money when the student

consumer price index is con-
sidered.

The report estimated the

current undergraduate costs

— including fees, books and
supplies, transportation, room
and board and personal ex-

penses — to be approximately

$6,500 per year, which is m
$200 increase over last year.

The Reagan Administra-
QOB S SVBPOBBO Ottfl^B«~ CUIS,

according to the report, will

reduce UC financial aid by
$34.8 million in 1986-87. The
cuts should afiect 29,000 stu-

dents, while tightening finan-

cial aid qualifications and
discontinuing several pro-
grams.

But Susiow does not an-

ticipate that the budget cuts

will drasticaUy affect the uni-

versity.

"it's very hard to

the number of peopi

mi^ drop out of schoo),"

Siidirnr said. "The private in-

stitutions would lose a lot of

students, but the university

will not neccessarily see an

impact in enroUment."
Susiow said there is even

the possibility that enroUroent

would increase for UC
scfaoob.

"Reagan's cots would im-

pact the choice of students

who wouk) normaUy attend a

private universitv. If they

don't have^ancial aid^ these

SHADOWS AND LIGHT -
in ttaiian than studying.

Ill rijwT^i" uju'oi

Students meet ^kication secretary

Representatives hope to dispel myth of 'country dub Rfe'

By Jean-Pierre Cativiela

Assistant News Editor

In the first meeting between

students and new Reagan

Administration officials, two

UCLA students discussed qual-

ity education and the ad-

ministration's proposed budget

with Secretary of Education

William J.
Bennett last Fri-

day.

Dan Jordan, a senior major-

ing in communications and

chair of the Los Angeles Col-

legiate Councils Committee

an Higher EdnortiiHi |ofaed

Randy Banis, a senior in

rK>iitical vienee and LAC.C

chair, to address Bennt-tt in a

50-minute semi-private
meeting in the new secretary's

office.

The LACC serves 19 col-

leges and univenities in the

L.A. area, totaling sooie

300,000 students.

The meeting dimaied a

week of lobby efforts b>' the

two UCLA students and 13

other mcuibfcjs of die LACC,
who visited 50 gui«unaMBt of-

ficials during the nxne^day

trq>, inriiiding

aid ior "beach

tioa is pamHng
students that federal n-

aid on beach
tioos, CMS and stereos," Jor-

dan said Wedneaday. "On a lot

of cases, they're grtting away
with the daiDa0e diat tney're

doing, becauar a lot of people

ave nationin inciiBed to think

that ila ilinTr have a free

Jordan said legMaAors in the

Capftal perceive slmlniit in a

negative way, partly hecaiwr

of Bennett's now-faB<ms
statements aboot

Banis characterized the

iiMii ting as an appovtnnity to

"portray the college student

9B fraBuulenl, udiiM|Dent

CoBtmued on ?»m 9

The budgets which would cut 25 percent of the I^5
budgets $S.8 biUion in edmcmtiom fumdimg aimo m-

choice of institutions to at-

tend," Suslow said, noting the

relatively low cost of atten-

ding UCng U'

"report also states tfaaT

UC schools have a lower
default rate than the national

and state avera^ for the Na-

tional Ehrect Student Loan,
whidi is the country's largert

student loan program.
The UC system had a

default rate of 5.4 percent

during 1983-84, while the na-

tional average was 9.5 per-

cent, said Lilia Villanueva, a

UC public relations officer.

Nearly half of all UC students

receive some form of financial

aid.

The California State Uni-

versity s>'stem has a 13.5 per-

cent default rate and CaliJfor-

nia's community ooilcges are

at 21.5 percent. The default

rate for private four-year col-

leges is 18 percent.

Susiow said there are no

clear reasons for the low
default rates.

"The why's of it are open to

Coptinued on Page 10

C-Brard suspends

Nommo imtefiiiteiy

The ASUCLA Communica-
tiotts Board Thursday night

temporarily suspended
publication of Nommo,
UCLA s black special interest

newspaper, until the paper
comes up with a business

manager.
Nommo had been without a

business manager since the

middle of winter quarter
when Renee Valdrv left that

post. The suspension followed

standard Comm Board prac-

tice which cafli lor a paper to

be dinoaliHiad or siMpcaded
if at lacks a hiiiiw aumager
or editor-in-chief.

"They were suspended
because of a failure to get a

Thismanager, ints pro-

Uen has been pushed on for

weeks and weeks and weeks,*
Comm Board Vice Chair Eld

Singer said following the
meeting. *Tn lig^ of the in-

fiiiBiat i ti n we reeeiwd
about the financsal

some of the SIFt are having. It

seeau the best thing to do."

These financial problems
were not < laifinrd solely to

Nommo, hot Comm Board
KBben fiell Aat in eoi^nMs
tion with the paper's lack of a

the only recourse.

The Gaam Board voted 8-

1-2 to lianwiillji mspend the

p^wr, jmifdiateiv The next

iamMt of Nommo was scheduled
to be pohiiAtjd April 18, bat

unless a suitable candidate for

bijtsar^ss manager is found bv

Mondav, April **. that \ss\w

*^ mo edttor-in-chief
ftiMJuu Sheppard could not

1
•— • I 'v'l

1 It
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complied from the Associated Press

Reagan calls for ileyuiiati^ms in Nicaragua
WASHINGTON - President

Reagan called Tharsday for a ceasefire
and ff^sice negotiations in Nicaragua
an& warned that he would seek a
resumption of military aid to rebel
forces if the ruling leftists do not agree
to a settlement within 60 days after
opening negotiations.

Nicaragua promptly rejected
Reagan's plan, terming it a "public
relations manuever" and vowing that
**the government of Nicaragua will
never negotiate" with the anti-San-
dinista rebels.

In calling (or the ceasefiie and
negotiations, Reagan urged Congress
to release $14 million in aid to the
rebels. Congress refused last year to
appropriate any more money to sup-
port them.

"\fVhile the ceasefire offer is on the
table, I pledge these funds will not be
used for arms or munitions," Reagan
said. He said the money would pay for
food, clothing, medicine and "other
support for survival."

His proposal represented a new
strategy in the face of overwhelming
congressional opposition to military
aid for the rebels fighting the
Nicaraguan government. But one
Democratic congressional leader called
Reagan's statement "old wine in new
bottles."

A ceasefire proposal by Nicaraguan
opposition groups sets April 20 as the
deadline for the government to agree
to peace talks. The Sandinistas have
rejected the offer, and Reagan asked
the rebels to extend it until June 1.

Reagan said the "communists in
Nicaragua have turned, at least up un-
til now, a cold shoulder to appeals for

national reconciliation from the pope

and the Nicaraguan bishops. And we
know that without incentives, none of

this will change,"
"I am calling upon both sides to lay

down their arms and accept the offer

of church-mediated talks on interna-

tionally suf>ervised elections and «n
end to repression right now in place

against the church, the press and indi-

vidual rights," Reagan said.

"But peace negotiations must not

become a cover for deception and
$|(^ay," he said, adding that if there is

change, the plan calls for eliminating

the federal subsidy for Amtrak, impos-

ing a freeze in Medicare payments and

making cuts in dozens of farm, educa-

tion, health and other federal pro-

grams.

The proposal would trim an
estimated $9 billion from Reagan's

defense buildup in 1986 and $69

billion over three years, but still per-

mit Pentagon budget authority to rise

by 3 percent a year after inflation

through 1988.

The Social Security change would
uu agreement within 6 days of the

—huld llie fu&l-uf-liviiig intiease to two

—

the peuple
beginning of talks, he would lift all

restrictions on U.S. funds "unless both
sides ask me not to.*^ -

A statement issued by the

told the stalled drivers: "Max Save v
Could Be Working By Now." ^ ""

The stunt was meant to rem. j
commuters of the city election Sah.
day, when the underdog GoldbU
faces millionaire Mayor A St 1
Taylor. It also reminded voters of

l

of Goldblatt's favorite caus« L*
monorail instead of buses or a wld*
freeway to unsnarl Dallas' traffic
But the 73-year-old hardward

storp
owner, riding the home-stretch of hk
long-shot bid for mayor, says he is on
ly doing what he does best: talking to

Nicaraguan Embassy in Washington
said, "The president's plan is but
another public relations manuever to

secure more U.S. tax dollars for the

contra revolutionary forces" that it

said are controlled by former members
of deposed dictator Anastasio Somoza's
national guard.

Reagan set to compromise

in bid to reduce deficit

WASHINGTON — President
Reagan and Senate Republican
leaders, bidding to gain control over
federal deficits, agre^ Thursday on a
budget compromise that would slow
the rise in Social Security benefits,

scale back the defense buildup and cut
deeply into politically popular
domestic programs.

In addition to the Social Security

percentage points for each of the next

three years. Any inflationary increase

above 4 percent would be covered

with an additional increase in the

benefit.

Even so, Rep. Claude Pepper, D-
Fla., complained that the provision

would force "millions of Social Securi-

ty recipients" below the poverty level.

He said he was "shocked that the

president would agree ... to go back
on his commitment" made during last

year's campaign not to support a

change in benefits.

"You have to dare to do something
different, said Goldblatt. "If you're
going to be a plastic candidate
packaged by a public relations firm it

won't do it."
'"

"As fax as getting media attention
he's the best there is in the city," said

Larry Duncan, president of the Dallas
Homeowners League.

V, L.

Max-imizes

Dallas mayoral chances

DALLAS — As rush-hour traffic

again piled up on the Central Ex-
pressway into downtown Dallas
Thursday, a driver's bleary gaze sud-
denly fell on a man on the roadside,
wearing a green derby.

Mayoral candidate Max Goldblatt
was at it again. His unfurled banner
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Holocaust interviews serve to maintain public awareness
By TeriAnne Carpenter

Staff Writer

Forty years after the Nazi

Holocaust, a series of video-

taped interviews with 57 sur-

vivors has been compiled to

document and maintain public

awareness of its horrors.

"The human memory is

very short;' said UCLA Pro-

fessor Arnold Band, initiator

and principal investigator of

the project. "It is the respon-

sibility of the university to

kfifip this in thp fnrRfrnnt. If

Clips from the interviews

were presented at a press con-

ference Thursday at the James
E. West Center which was
followed by a discussion with

Band, Professor Robert
Dallek, a UCLA historian,

and Sam Goetz, project coor-

dinator and Holocaust sur-

vivor.

Members of the

panel pointed out the

importance of public
awamess of the

public awareness of the
Holocaust, and discussed those

people who deny it happened.
Dallek said that denying its

existence, "is an extension of

what the Nazis did," and is

denying -the existence of those

persecuted.

Those interviewed were
from the Los Angeles area.

Band said 80-85 percent of

them were from the 1939
Club, a group of Polish-bom

Jewish survivors.

Nearly 100 hours of inter-

views were taped over a 14-

you don't teach it, then it will

be repeated."

The interviews focus on per-

sonal reminisces of experiences

during the Holocaust.

"There were a lot of
children, and I saw they were
chasing them into trucks,"

said Holocaust survivor Barry

Bruk. "They threw them —
they threw our children out

the windows of the hospital."

Holocaust^ and
discussed those peo-
ple who deny it hap-

pened.

"It upsets us, the. great ex-

tent that people stand up and
say that it didn't happen,"
Goetz said.

Members of the panel
pointed out the importance of

month period witti tunds from
UCLA's Office of Educational

Development and an endow-
ment from the 1939 Club.

The future of the tapes is

not definite, said Ellen
Eisenstat, producer/director in

the office of instructional

development at UCLA. "At

the moment, we are arranging

to have the tapes indexed and
cataloged."

Dr. Samuel Go«tz

Graduate gov't positions

Lack of election petitions

demonstrate voter apdthy
By Eric Potruch, Staff Writer

Three days before petitions

for graduate government posi-

tions are due, apathy and lack

of student awareness have
resulted in only five received

bids for the three available of-

fices, a graduate Elections
Board official said Thursday.
Of the three Graduate Stu-

dents Association offices —
president, vice president-
internal affairs, and vice
president-external affairs —
the office of vice president-
internal affairs is presently
uncontested, said Lynda Toth,
GSA Elections Board chair-
woman. Until this weeS, no
petitions for the position had
been received, she added.
To publicize the availability

of the offices, the E-Board
placed large banners at two
UCLA entrances. The ban-
ners, which were used for the
first time, Toth said, brought
a quick initial response to the
other two offices. "So we can't
say the_ response^ has been
poor."

Toth said the amount of
people interested in holding
GSA offices was "much better
this year than the previous
year," which can be at-
tributed to the banners. Five
people also ran for GSA of-
fices last year, with the vice
president-external affairs posi-
tion uncontested.
The biggest reason for the

generally low turnout is grad-
uate student lifestyle, Toth
continued. "People haven't
known that GSA has elections
Grad students tend to be
older, some are married, most
'ive or have job commitments
ott campus, and they don't
usualy get involved as much
in school politics.

We've had people come to
us and say, T would have
'«ted if I had known about
the election.'

"

Despite the positive
tSI!'"^ of some students,
^oth said she suspects that

many students are apathetic

about student govemhnent in

general. Voter turnout for

GSA elections last year totaled

about 900, reflecting an his-

torically consistent 10 percent

voter turnout.

"That's alarming," Toth
said, "when you consider how
UCLA produces a great many
of society's leaders."

Petitions, which can be ob-

tained in tJie GSA office, are

due Monday, April 8, at 4

p.m. in the GSA office,

located in 301 Kerckhoff Hall.

As part of the petitioning pro-

cess, Toth explained, appli-

cants must turn in the
signatures of 50 graduate stu-

dents along with their ^applica-

tion.

Campus group I I I for added UCLA parking

'More' representatives crusade to Sacramento in hopes for results

By James Bozajlan. Staff Writer

Representatives from Bruins For More
Parking have begun a widespread lobbying

crusade of city, state and University of

California officials to secure more parking

privileges for UCLA students.

"We feel that by bringing parking issues

to Sacramento's front yard, things may just

start to happen," said Bob Layton, co-

chairman of the student special interest

group.

"We're not trying to go over anyone's

head," said freshman Robert O'Brien, who
is the legislative liaison for Bruins For More

Parking. *'We want to play as a team with

the administration."

But Transportation Services Ad-

ministrator Mark Stocki said he has mixed

feelings about the student group's recent ac-

tivism. He added that he would like to have

a better rapport with the group's leaders.

Stocki expressed concern that the

organization may not be well-informed

enough about UCLA's parking problems to

negotiate with state officials. Stocki said he

would be "more than willing" to meet with

the students and outline what the ad-

ministration's goals are on parking pro-

blemis.

O'Brien called the parking situgtion at

UCLA "comical" and a "tragedy." "We just

haven't seen enough movement about park-

ing issues on the part of the administra-

tion," he said.

Layton said he and O'Brien met Thurs-

day with Valerie Fields, an educational ad-

visor to Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley, to

discuss the city's role in providing "relief

for the West Los Angeles parking situation.

Bruins For More Parking wants the city

to revise its 1983 zoning restrictions that

prevent students from parking along many
streets east of Hilgard Avenue during

daytime hours.

Layton said his organization will also

research the possibility of widening parts of

Veteran and Le Conte Avenues in an at-

Continued on Page 9
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Book coltocting

Students to shoys/case
exhibits at competition

Mr. f tit'i
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By Kjm

Book collectors now have an
opportunity to exhibit their
possessions and win prize
money at the 37th annual
Robert B. Campbell Student

librarian at Powell Library.

Two special awards of $100
and $50 each will also be
presented to runners-up.

Past themes included
Culture of Wine, Robots in

Science Fiction and The Let-

ters and Lives of Oscar Wilde.
The number of books in

each collection is limited to

50. Students will be judged on
''comprehensiveness of ccJlec-

tions, quality of collections
and personal statements in-

dicating why they're interested
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Engineering prof awarded for achievements
By Uthman Shodipe

Book Collection Competition.
One undergraduate and

graduate student will each
receive a $250 award for the
book coUection which best ex-
presses a theme of their
choice, said Tom Fry, colletre

in the type of books they col-

lect," Fry said.

Robert and Blanch Camp-
bell, who owned CampbeU's
Book Store in Westwood dur-
ing the 1920s, founded the
competition to "stimulate stu-
dent interest in book collecting
and reading,'* Fry said. They
established an endowment
fund for the prize money.
The judges for the competi-

tion include Charles
Continued on Page 10

Kenneth W. Martin, a

veritable engineer, has once

again made the UCLA elec-

trical engineering department

proud.

Just last year, the associate

professor was honored by the

Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers with its

Centennial Key to the Future
Award. The I triple E award
is bestowed each year to one
outstanding young engineering

professor in tfie country.

This week the 32-year-old

engineer has acquired another

laurel together with Dr.
Elibzer Gafni of the computer
science department. Martin
and Gafni have been selected

by the White House and the

National Science Foundation
ioT the Presidential Young In-

vestigator Award.
The award, instituted two

years' ago with the help of the

White House Science advisor,

carries up to $100,000 in an-

nual support for five years. "It

is to help promote and retain

young scholars with commit-
ment to teaching," u^rtin

Buoyed with enthusiasm
about his next project, Martin
says that the award will help
him purchase new equipment
and finance his graduate stu-

dents' research. -—

Martin, a graduate of the
University of Toronto, who
came to UCLA in 1980, has
written "many publications in

the challenging field of
microelectronics, focusing on

Continued on Page 10

HOLY WEEK AT THE CHAPEL
'
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Tonight - 7:30 pm
Christian Passover
Dinner and Communion

Friday - 7:30 pm
Good Friday Tenebrae
Service

Tomorrow • 8 pm
Easter Vigil

Sunday - 10:30 am
Easter Sunday Service
(Breakfastfrom 8:30 am)

Everyone is.welcoaiel
University Lntlieran Cliapel nno AtrTn

Strathmore& Gayley 208-4579

Stanley UKapfam

The Smart
MOVE!

''%r'^..>.- -fl^ V fC

A PHOTOGRAPHIC
MEMORY

Canon*
SftapfUfBi

A>vfi!a<tei-./'i* if^?»J< »^v^#afe«

TRIPOD
SPECIAL! 960G-QL

Reg.
5995

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
North of WiKhire. One Block South of UCl A in Wesfwoori Villaqp

Camera & Hi Fi hours: Mon.-sat.9AM-6PM (213) 208-5150
CLOSED SUNDAY AD EXPIRES APRIL 13.1985

PrH»s feted are cash and carry and are subject Id change Qoantitjes Itmrted m stoc^

Get a Snappy 84. Canon's limited edl-^
fion Olympic model 35mm Camera. It's

a collectors item too-but get one today,

when they're gone they're gone!

•Fixed focus Canon 35mm lens

•Automatic exposure
•Automatic fHm loading, ad-

vance and rewinding

•Built-in flash

•Handy lanyard-type carrying

strap

•Includes Canon U.S.A., Inc.

one-year limited warran-

ty/registration card
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VOLki> :N
HONDA & OATSUN
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Canterbury Westwood
(Episcopal Ministry to UCLA)J^ T t

Invites you to celebrate Jj^X^T— EASTER +1?
Focus on our Lord's Resurrection

by participating in

Easter Eve Vigil
Saturday, April 6 8:00 p.m.

and

Easter Evensong
Easter Day at 5:00 p.m^

(followed by dinner)

Both events at

St Alban's Church 580 HUgard
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Greyhound gives

the Bruins

a break on Spring Brealc

Assassinations and intrigue abound;
Senators conceive spy novel over coffee in Senate Dining Room

Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes7
For more information, call:

GREYHOUND LINES
14J3 hitth Street

1/2 Block South of Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica, Ca. 90401

(213) 394-5433

GOGREYHOUM)
And ieavt the driving lo us.

By Mike Shanahan. Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A U.S. senator travels
to Miami and Amsterdam on secret missions
designed to unravel connections between the
assassination of John F. Kennedy, organized
crime and a renegade terrorist squad inside
the walls of the Kremlin.
He investigates the mysterious death of an

aging Mafia chieftain and later meets with an
internationally known assassin.

Truth or fiction?—The answer begins at 3 a.m. on a pre-dawrr
morning in July 1980 when real life Sens.
Gary Hart and William Cohen /found
themselves drinking coffee in the Sea^t^ fin-
ing Room, bored and exhausted during an
all-night filibuster on an issue both have
forgotten.

Cohen: "I said to Gary, *Xf you were not a
senator right now, what would you rather be
doing?"'

Hart: "I'd rather be in Ireland writing a
novel."

^

Cohen: "You can't go to Ireland, so why
don't we write a novel?"
And so "The Double Man" was born on the

back of a large U.S. Senate Manila envelope.
Over the next hour, Democrat Hart from

Colorado and Republican Cohen from Maine
crafted a spellbinding story sending the hero,
Thomas Chandler, through a byzantine maze
of superpower politics and murderous in-
telligence operations.

Hart and Cohen, who have both been
members of the Senate Intelligence Commit-
tee, finished the story outline ail the way to a

surprise ending that catches the reader

guard, and opens the question of whether

expect a sequel. They say not.
J

During the four years following that ]i

meeting in the Senate Dining Room, the
pj

ject intermittently flared to life, especiallyj

1981 and 1982 when most of the writing

done. But there were interruptions; Hart

Cohen each ran for re-election and then

'

sought the presidency.
Hart and Cohen, who has published

~book of poetry^arufTias another in the wc

say that when they had the time to work

the book, the writing went smoothly, with

significant conflicts.

The publisher, Williairi Morrow and

remained interested. Late last year the

twist of plot was completed.
Neither author has illusions about

serious literary merit of their book. Nor

there plans for a movie or television proa

tion.

"It's just a hell of a good story," says Hi

"We were conducting an experiment to

whether two elected officials could coUabo

on a work of fiction when neither one of

had ever done it before."
And when Cohen is asked if there is a i

to the novel, he recalls that the book o

with a bomb attack by the KGB on

American secretary of state's limousine *

tree-lined picturesque route throi

Washington called Rock Creek Parkway,

secretary's wife is killed instead.

So the moral, Cohen says with a chuckle

"Stay off Rock Creek Parkway."
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SUPER LOW PRICES ON GREAT CLASSICS!

ANGEL RECORDS PROUDLYPRESENTS
AMERICA'S FAVORTTE DIVA

l/ERLY SILLS
• L,/ ' MASSENET "•-

,
>.... NMNON

SWs • Cadda • Souxay

BacqyterRMiM

<^
^^"^6

,T'> BEVERLY SILLS

THE THREE QUEENS
Anna Bolana • Maria Stuarda

Robarto Dwarwix

^ V' ^ BEVEfUY SILLS «.2S'.i«o

^ T?:,,
SINGS
vTRDf

• DONIZETTI-LUCIA Di LAMMERMOOR
SILLS . . . $13.47

• OFFENBACH-THE TALES OF
HOFFMAN-SILLS . . . $13.47

• BELLINI-I PURITANI-SILLS . . . $13.97

• BEVERLY SILLS SINGS MOZART
& STRAUSS . . . $4.49

OUR ENTIRE SELECTION OF
PHIUPSAND LONDON

PERnSCON
CASScm

AU BOXSETS . .
. '6.^pen use OK CASscnr

iuTil

HRANDRNBIW;
ro\ri-:inx»s

h(k;w(K)I)

TE KANAWA
MWMOfTHf AtVtNGM VO*. i

KUIIl*>\SKKAMiIlK\S^O ->

L()\P0\

2 RECORD
ser

SALEPRICe

'13^ tal LP * Chfom*' Cassette

ONSALEI

*7»»

WITH A >^ui\iui!\ii\!r HEART

JESSYE NORMAN
John Williams Boston Pops

Smigi at Porter. Btnliwin Kem Mgen

PHILIPS

PHaiPS

SALE PRICE

Digital LP & Chrenw CasMtte

ANDREW LLCTKD WEBBER
AN IMPORTANT^
RECORDING

EVENT
ON SALE!

ALL ANGELi
IPACTDK

PER CO)

iLPoa
CAsacmi

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW PRICEI

GREATARTISTS LIKE:
t HAITINK • SUTHERLAND
• DAVIS • SOLTI

• JOHN WILLIAMS • PAVAROTTI

& BOSTON POPS* AND MORE!

•SOME EXTRA LENGTH CASSETTES
SAME PRICE AS LP EOUiVILANT

Gershwin

PORGY and BESS
Highlights

Sitnofi

;>Niuos

Vall philips'
and london

compact discs

ICDI

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE!

OUR ENTIRE SELECTION OF
RCA RED SEAL

ON $^^99
SALE

ALL ERATO & RCA DIGITAL *7.99peftDecoRCASsene

LEONARD SLATKIN
SAINT LOUIS SYMPHONY

PMOKOFIEV:
SYMPHONY NO 5 IN fl fl»T OP 100

J *r
ONSMEt

JUUAMGENES-JOHNSON
S(NGS GERSHWM

ONSALEI

^99

TCHAIKOVSKY
SYMPHONY No. 6

("Pathgtiqug" )

CHICAGO SYMPHONY
JAMES LEVINE

ncii
HCO $|Ai

OUR ENTIRE SELECTION OF
CBS MASTERWORKS

ON $fi99
SALE %#ss»^°'

DIGITAL CASSETTES & LP9 «S9peKDecoRCASsem

DOMINGO
ALWAYS IN MY HKAKT

(SM-mpn- Kn Mi « utii/

he Slinks of Krnfslo W-«««im

« ON SALEI

WYNTON MARSALIS
[UIIA ORUBtROVAnx III ' loliiii

ll*M)M • l\M M • VMllllH

tNGllSH CHAMBIR
OKC HISIHA

RAYMONDLfPPARD

lai >\I/H4 Bt. IIMIVVI MClMM.fHtV

„.* DOMINGO
r.,.LORENGAR

ZarziM-la Arias & Out-Ls

ORF SVMPHOMEORt HKSTKR
(.AK( lA NAVARRO™.

c/r£4r4i?risrsi/if£; >I^uRw*^l greatartists UKE:
•ANDRE • RUBINSTEIN ^ AND ERATO
• GALWAY • PRICE ^ COMPACT DIS^

e-Ji ^ QQ^PI • STERN

'1 ^r^l • '^AAZEL • AND MANY,

EVERYDAY LOW pmSJ|^ I # TILSON-THOMAS MANY MORE!

• LEVINE

• BREAM
AND MANY,

MANY MORE!

• PERAHIA
• BOYD

LCBS
COMPACT Di^

Sato Hmitod tn atodt on Oand Ad n«m« aubiact to prtor aala.
Sato anda TTiursday, April 11th

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW PRICEI

WlllillUi:
1095 BROXTON AVE.

WESTWOOD
3015WILSHIREBLVD
SANTA MONICA
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1ST]
AND

ANALYSTS
TANTS

— How is your Department's

COMPaXER SpCURITY?
PC's and Displaywriters can be secured for as little as

^ $59.95

1

Monitors and printers added tokhe CPU security for as
little as $20.0f each

NO CHARGE For Normal Installation
Call Cable Lock Systems (213) 39t-2548 for specifics

3200 Airport Ave. Suite *^1 9, Santa Monica, CA 90405
aCLA Contractor ^223/DA/0 10/46 Vendor * 13497

I

"Cable Lock Systems are custom mkde to your needs, not ours
"

MAJOR STUDIO SNEAK PREVEW
TOMORROW NIGHT AT 8:00 PM

ADVENTURE
EVER SEEN.

A <»^ y(XifHJ p«*pock«t $We W$ way «4 ofa fyranfs <ton9eon
and pfcinged Wo an a<^^«rrtuf» beyond««n his WW w«d^ 8»^<^«r^
Ar,H «v. Stranger no!iof> of aH wa»tt»ti»i*asal»i«tio}>aoom»a^l»«>.

lMri4A\^A<^&.
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• HOUnVOOD
Monn Fox

463 2184

• wisrwooo
Mono Bfuin

208 8996

AKEISHEtO • COSTA MESA GtfNDAlf • PASAOEMA
AMC Stockdote EdKiKXds Cmma SRO Roxy SRO Hostinos
805/324-6778 714/546-3102 818/243 6393 796-7111

CfRBfTOS COVWA OXNASD MVHTSIK
" -^i' Mann Fox Covino Monn Esptanode UA Tytef Mo«
9245514 818/3320050 805/485 2707 714/689^8022

• SNESMAN OAKS
Pocific 4
818/990-4140

TAB2ANA
Monn volley WesT
818/996 130C

rOSSANCE
Monn OldTotvne
3711221

WfSTMmSTEIl MAU
UA iwin (8;30 PM)
714/895 5333

* OfiANGE

Qnedome 714/6342553
PALM D€S£RT
Town Canter 619/340-661

1

SANTA BAMARA
Fiesic 805/963-0781

Hctictous Story

Rape \nctin' im,^^' ^

convict freed after six ye^
By Ted Hampson. AssociafBd Press

CHICAGO - A 2&.yeai-o\d man sent to prison sii ye,,on a rape conviction was offered his freedom on bond n
after his accuser testified she made up the rape ston
her clothes and cutting her body to make it seem real
Cook County Circuit Court Judge Richard Samuel

sentenced Gary £)otson to prison in 1979, set bond at Tm
after hearing Cathleen Crowell Webb's testimony H
until next Thursday a hearing on whether to overturn
conviction.

E>otson's mother, Barbara, 43, said later she had
through a bank loan the $10,000 cash required to mak
reqnirpd frn frff him It

"' ' ' *- ^

'«!,li.

wn noi kaown how quiukjy be
be released.

Department of Corrections spokesmalK^c Howell said *

son w^ returned to the Joliet Correctional Center wh -

was serving a sentence of 25 to 50 years on charges of JdiJ |
ing and aggravated rape.

"

'

Meanwhile, Heritage Bank in Dotson's hometown set un
accounts for Dotson: the Gary Dotson Bond Fund to
money for his bond, and the Gary Dotson Fund, to raise mm
for him to spend after he is freed, said spokesman Ken Strouse

Mrs. Webb, now a mother of two living in New Ham
spoke calmly and stared straight ahead during her tes

Dotson sat about 35 feet away, occasionally putting his

his hands.

In an affidavit, Mrs. Webb said she had sex with a teen-

boy in mid- 1977, feared she was pregnant and made up
rape to explain the pregnancy. She was 16 at the time.

Mrs. Webb testified at the hearing that she created a

titious description of an attacker, from which a police ski

was made. When shown a mugshot of Dotson,. of suhi

"XJouritry Club Hills, she identified him as her assailant 'be,

his picture looked so much like the sketch, that if I didn't (i

tify him) it would show it (the rape) was a lie," she said.

She testified that she fabricated the rape stor\ "to make
appear for the benefit of my (foster parents) that 1 had
forcibly raped. " —

Mrs. Webb said that on July 9, 1977, she left the restau

where she worked in suburban Homewood then ripped

buttons from my shirt, 1 ripped the zipper (on m\ pants).

may have put dirt on my clothes. ... I ripped my bra. ... I

to bruise my arms to make fingernail marks on mv breasts.

used a broken bottle to mark my abdomen."
She said she was spotted by police and taken to a police

tion.

Dotson has said he is not angry at Mrs. Webb for her actio

Under questioning by Peggy Frossard, an assistant

County state's attorney, Mrs. Webb often said she coul

recall details of her earlier testimony about the alleged rape

what she told police during interviews.

She said she "made her decision based on faith in
j

Christ" to recant her story of the rape.
Samuels granted the prosecution's request that the hearing

recessed for a week so blood samples from Dotson and
Webb can be compared with samples taken at the time she

inally said tjie rape occurred.
Last week, in a tearful exchange on nationwide teievis

Mrs. Webb apologized to Mrs. Dotson, saying, "I'm so sorr\

what I did to you and your family, especidly to Gar>.
how I took six years away from him.

"You're forgiven Cathy," responded Mrs. Dotson.

Salvadoran election counci

rejects demand to void vo\

By Annie Cabrera, ^ssocwted Press

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador — The three-member Cent

Election Council, including two members of rightist parties,!

rejected rightist demands tp void this week's election '
resu

because of alleged widespread voting irregularities.
CouncU President Mario Samayoa, the only member of Pr

dent Jose Napoleon Duarte's Christian Democrats on the pafl

made the announcement Wednesday ^ight after the countr

military leadership denied charges the armed forces «

pressured voters in Sunday's election.
Two council members representing parties of the rn*

nght-wing coalition joined Samayoa to unanimously rejed]

rightist petition demanding the results of Sunday's legisla^

and municipal elections be thrown out.
Francisco Merino, election council representati\ e of the

treme-right Republican Nationalist Alliance, or ARENA. «-

the panel agreed the elections could not be voided "because

irregularities in a few municipalities.
"

, .,Samayoa said ARENA made an accusation of niil'«

pressure on voters in an official protest over the conduct of

elections.

ARENA leader Roberto d'Aubuisson, who lost the presiden*

election to Duarte last May, claimed Tuesday night therej

widespead voHng irregularities, including stuffed ballot t)0»

and demanded results be thrown out.

Comm Board elects 1985-86

Daily Bruin business manager
u V Levy was appointed serves as assistant classified

.Qft/ftfi Daily Bruin business manager and served as a
19»D-ou

, -^ 1 night by classified staff member in

r^UcKm-umlatio.^ 1983-84.
the A^t/v.^ ^^^ Levee, who is current-
Board.

^ 20-year-old lya sales representative, also

economks major, currently sought the position.

someone who suggests sex.

For example, Kuehn
reported that plainclothes

police arrested two men in

Royce Hall Sunday for, lewd

conduct and solicitation after

they offered to have sex with

the officers. Neither man was
affiliated with UCLA, but

Lewd conduct
Continued from Page 1

Kuehn explained that UC
police are not trying to entrap

offenders. Officers are in-

structed not to wait in a

leslioom or suggest Sffl t9 y>-

meone, and they?only make

arrests when th^y see an
il-

legal act or are approached by

Kuehn said some students and

staff members also use the

restrooms as meeting places.

Education budget^
Continued from Page 1

and wealthy, but as sincere,

dedicated and needy of finan-

cial assistance in pursuing

their educational goals."

The budget, which would

cut 25 percent of the 1985

budget's $8.8 billion in educa-

tion funding, also includes

language calling for the com-

plete elimination of all federal

financial aid funding by the

fiscal year 1987.

Jordan said this fact has not

been publicized much, but

would certainly devastate all

students, including the 7-8,000

UCLA students currently mak-
ing use of those funds.

The cuts are "a direct

assault on thousands of needy
students," and represent "a

lack of commitment" to the

federal government's professed

support for quality, access and
choice in institutions of higher

learning, Jttseph Krovosa
reported in a written state-

ment. Krovosa, a senior at

Occidental College, is commis-
sioner of the California Stu-

dent Aid Commission and also

an LACC representative who
visited Bennett.

While apparently pleased
with Bennett's interest in im-
proving the quality of educa-
tion, Jordan asserted that ex-

tracting quality from economy
is impossible. "To talk about
improving the quality of
higher- education while not be-
ing willing to provide the se-

curity of higher education is

really a contradiction in
terms," he told Bennett.
Hoping to dispel the myth

of college "country club life,"

Jordan, Banis and the other
LACC representatives then
decried the effect the 2.3
billion in proposed federal fi-

nancial aid cuts could have on
the quality of American

SPECS
APPEAL

Contact \enxs, prescription

eyeufcar, fashion sunglasses

1082 Glendon Ave.
208-3570

C 11A S E
RE5TAUk?;Trr

"CHAMPAGNE SPECIAL"
Dinner for two includes your choice of

jumbo Shrimp Sc«mpi or lOot. New
York Steak, side of Fcttucini Alfredo

and a bottle of champagne. A 135.00 vabu

$19.99
RESERVATIONS ADVISED

1049 Gayley 824-1310
PIcMC preaent coupon

^^ A.M. J. %. ^ JC^

RESTAURANT
Dinner For Two
w/ one bottle of red or

white wine

$12.99
On all Pasta, Chicken & EtBplant Dishes

1049 Gayley 824-1310
Offer Expires 01/20/85 Coupon must be present

''r".

education.
— "There is no justification on
the part of the Reagan Ad-
ministration as to why they

want to cut the education

budget," Jordan said. "They
say they want to move the

burden of higher education

onto the backs of the state,

and at the same time, slated

for elimination are programs

like the State Student Incen-

tive Grant."

Jordan claimed that the

administration has been
unable to produce a compell-

ing reason to cut student aid

so severely. He said that the

administration cannot hope to

significantly effect the deficit

by cutting aid, which makes

up less than one percent of

total federal spending.

"What it really boils down
to, is they want to cut the

federal budget for financial

aid and higher educatipji

because they just want to

reduce the deficit. We don't

believe that higher education

is any less important than

defense. As far as capital in-

vestments, education is one of

the short-term and long-term

investments in this country."

Jordan strongly criticizfed

the proposed $32,500 ceiling

on family income for students

seeking Guaranteed Students

Loans and a $25,000 ceiling,

on family income for those

eligible for Pell Grants, Na-

tional Direct Student Loans

and College Work Study.

"It the family of a student

earns over $32,500, they are

eligible for no federal finan-

cisd aid," Jordan said. "This

limit does not take into con-

sideration the size of your

family, or extenuating finan-

cial circumstances. If you

come from a family of six

children, and three of those

are students in college, it

Continued on Page 10

FRIDAY

An Ecumenical Good Friday Service

of

Worship, Music, and Meditation

on
Our Lord's Suffering ar^d Death

TODAY
12:00-1:00 P.M.

WESTWOOD PLAZA
(foot of Bruin Walk)

The University Religious Conference

BAPTIST MINISTRY
CANTERBURY WESTWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CENTER FOR CHURCH &. UNIVERSITY

NEW COMMUNITY
UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER
UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
WESLEY FOUNDATION

Parking lobby
Continued from Pa^e 3
tempt to help alleviate traffic
congestion.

Today Layton and O'Brien
^ill fly to UC Berkeley, where
Jhey will meet with UC Stu-
aent Regent Fred Gaines. The
students will speak with
Raines about receiving in-
creased funding from the UC
ooard of Regents for the
development of new parking
structures at UCLA.
The two students will also

meet today in Sonoma with
Assemblyman Don Sebastiani
and Jim Nielsen, who is the
^tate Senate minority leader.

Layton said he wants to
"Jake Sebastiani — who sits
on the Assembly's Education

Advisory Committee — aware

"about how much the parking

situation influences the quality

of education at UCLA.''

Bruins For More Parking

will urge the legislators to

work to revise state policy on

funding of parking structures.

The present policy forbids us-

ing revenues collected from

parking fines and tickets for

the construction of parking

lots.

O'Brien said he and Layton

will pay with their own
money for all expanses related

to their lobbying efforts, in-

cluding $150 each for the

round-trip flight to the Bay

Area. "We feel it is well

worth the expense if we can

bring home more parking for

students."
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Student aid
Continued from P«0B 1

speculation/' Siulow s«id.
"But it aeems VC studeols are
more able to get better-paying
jofat wiiicfa enable tikem to pay
KMnf back."
The university works to

educate its students about bor-
rowing obligations with a
video tape that ezplaim the
students' responsibilites for
repayment and their rights for
deferment, Suslowsaid.
"We also have very profes-

skmal student loan collections
in each campus and system-
wide," Suslow said. "We
make better contact with stu-
dents, and don't lose trail of
them."
The neerU^ ^,A^^ ^ii

« taken care of. It's the mid-
income students who, . might
not get as much financial aid
as they ^re getting now,"
Suslow said.

Suslow added that not any
one of UC's nine campuses
would feel the effects of
Reagan's cuts more than" any
other. The possible problenns
financial aid faces in the

future depend on "whether all

the thingi Reagan asked for

axe tnst itiit'wi ]

Engineer award
Continued from Page 4
integrated circuits and signal

Throu^ his speech analysis

project, human voice will be
more comprehensible to com-
puters. This will help facilitate

a superior vocal interaction

between man and machine,
Martin said.

Martin's devoir in electrical

engineering requires '^imagina-

tion and intuition. It is full of

"new ideas and Interesting

chaUenBes." In a way, the

reserved engineer said, he is

in rtw* ft^J/^ rj '^^v^^^i.^g
fl jyf...—ronriniifd from Pagfi 4

fhe 35-yw-old Palms

dent conducts reaeardi on

computer networks, "seeking •

unifying framework for in-

vestigBtions oondoctied in elec-

tricaf engineering and com-

puter science.

Like Martin — the award

given to a total of 200 young

inidtmon — will help Gafni

gain recognition and possibly

toore financial support from

tlie major industries.

According to the UCLA Of-

fice of Public Coramunica-
tiou, Martin and Cafni plan

to use the award money "in

support of th«r graduate stu-

doits and research assistants."

Book collection

for AttirtitfW nmm
Mfith his pants

world" — exploring yet un-
charted isle in this exciting age
of cybernetics revolution.

The other honoree, assistant

Professor Eliezer Gafni of the
computer science department,
whp is on a sabbatical leave,
joined the UCLA faculty in

1982 after receiving his Ph.D
from the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology.

Champlin, book reviewer for

the Los Angeles Times, Harlan

Kessel, sales and marketing

manager for the University of

California Press and Ynez
O'Neill, professor at the
UCLA Medical School.

miii

A man was arrested <m in-

decent exposure charges Wed-
nesday night, just hours after

being escorted off campus by
police for disturbing the peace

for the third time that day.

Richard Trosby, 39, was
reportedly standing on
Hilgard Avenue with his pants

down when police arrested

him. Police had already ques-

tioned Trosby three times
.Wednesday after they found
him yelling at people at sever-

al places around campus, and
had esunted him off campus
after the third incident.

Trosby, who Is not a t»,
dent or staff member hL!^
c«««d any previous probl^
at UCLA, and poli^^!^
not explain whyT^ ^^near campus Wednesdar h
is being held on $l,Ooo bail j^est Hollywood Sh^,

Continued from Page 9
doesn't matter if your parenh
earn $33,000." ^ ^^

After taxes are deducted
from gross income, a famUv
whose annual gross income

is

$35,000 retains only $2,642
more than a family whose
gross is $26,000, Krovasa

^^^ut^
T>? tattpr family

Students interested in com-
peting must submit a personal

statement and a bibliography

of their books by April 8 at

the reference desk in Powdl
Library.

The competition, which is

open to the public, will be

held April 25 at 3 p.m. at the

Department of Special Collec-

tions in the University
Research Library.
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f\ FeuJ OPSNimS STILL LEFT FO^l
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UHUhi Koms. Hxochold ^hff, Oint'm l^oom-h

y

mfiiU flCATlONS*.
I. fVior kiaoLOledge c>)r experiemt. in one of
tW^ ai)oi/e job a^ejOiS,

^ U)illmm<s5 io //V^ an ^i-te. in Lake Arrotohead
-foK-tne. summer,

XMard iMr\;:,eK^ -. —
^. Ab'iUhj -ft) uoork harmonicas l\j toiik athei^.
5. Some ialey(t or skill -fo a>n'{ribuk, -fo

5kfiF skoujs.

to. Must be a. UCLA student.

SUtAlAE^ SEASOhi : June. 2H - ham^i 3f\

XnfeKwzi^'on. ani appHcaiicn5 are. available cxt
iWe James W/^t Cmijor deception. Oesk or bKi

B^UIM LJOODS ST/4FF

Lake Arrou^heOfd^ CA ^^352

would be eligible for a GSL
the former would not.

LACC members also at-
tacked a proposed $4,000 cap
on total federal aid to students
as an "anti-choice" measure.
They said the measure would
force some students out of
higher-priced private colleges

into already-crammed state

supported schools, thereby
eliminating choice for those

students.

Jordan said that he plans to

organize several events to

warn UCLA students of the

possible consequences of the

Reagan budget.
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Editorial _^_
Cutting America's future

We strongly object to the Reagan Administration's flagrant

^
I P(rard o^ needy students as exemplified in the proposed fi-

*
ncLl aid cuts in the fiscal year 1986 budget. They represent a

r re on the part of the Administration to deny equality and

1^* benefits of a higher education to all but those who can easi-

V afford it.
. .. •

i j
The proposed cuts m question mclude:

. A maximum of $4,000 in total financial aid regardless of

.A limit of $32,500 in gross family income for those students

«-*
eeldn^ Guaiaiiteed Student Loans.

*
\ A limit of $25,000 in gross family income for those students

eeking Pell Grants, National Direct Student Loans and College

^ vVork Study Programs.

. The Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG),

Mational Direct Student Loan (NDSL), State Student Incentive

Grant Program (SSI) are set for elimination even though at least
*^

f)0 percent of SEOG and NDSL recipients have total family in- ^^—

^

c^omes of $18,000 per year.
^ u u • \/Md^\A/r\r\!ln1-

For the 7,000-8,000 UCLA students and others who recei\* VIGWpUinL
financial aid, this could mean an average of $1,200 less in fi- '

nancial aid per year. No consideration of the number children

in college or family size would be given when evaluating a fam-

ily's yearly income.

Implementation of these proposed cuts to the budget would

tZ^^ISTKJS :^Xm)^J'u^^ By J.„.es R. Bozajian

aid would learn while under severe financial hardship. . The people of Los Angeles

Additionally, the $4,000 limit on financial aid funds would must send Mayor Tom
either close the doors of many private institutions or make them Bradley the message that they

exclusive bastions of learning for the wealthy. Financial aid are fed up with his do-nothing

recipients, because of a lack of funding and the inability to administration

THIS ISAN AMERICAN
TAXfV\V»eR...

euessmm onbwm ggrscReu/gpP

Tom Bradley for governor?
oil companies, which will be

awfully convenient for him
when he runs for governor

again.

And just recenUy Bradley

^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ .„„„»..v v^ became one of the first — if

sSHoans'^ould be driven testate institutions, regardlei of There is oSy one thing on not the first — politicians na-

whether that college served their needs or not. his mind: Bradley wants to tionwide to announce the im-

Education and the means thereto should be of the highest become governor of California plementation of affirmative

priority within this country. Just as our educational systems are at any and all costs. action programs and quotas

protected, the equality in access to them must be protected as And so, he has contracted for hiring homosexuals to city

(^ell

^ "Mondale-itis" — that is, he government posts.

The mere fact that the federal budget allots less than one has sold his soul to special in- Ever since hfa lews to Gov-

percent for education demonstrates the Reagan Administration s terest groups
f^^^Q^rTwn^f^iTpW "^Tw ^^"^

°K
"""'

"^'^J o,^h
imorance of its duty to students within this country. The posi- His sudden "change o he 1982 gubernatorial el^^ notably suburban areas such

tion taken by the Administration has condemned both students heart" over the controversial tion Bradley h^ disp ayed

and the educational system itself. offshore drilHng in Pacific Pal- the bitter,
«J"^, «"^JPJ^^

Accordingly, tiie budget must be condemned. Our priorities isades serves as a perfect ex- disposition ot the proverbial

as a nation must be reexamined, otherwise our neglect of ample of Bradley's growing poor loser.

equality and education for some can eventually do nothing but political opportunism. He is

condemn us all. "o^ "»" Kood" with the rich

Next, Bradley selfishly took

every bit of credit for the suc-

cess of the 1984 Olympics to

bolster his own image, ignor-

ing the efforts of thousands of

dedicated Americans who did

all the hurd work — unless, of

course, one counts those dif-

ficult poses for television cam-
eras and newspaper
photographs.

Bradley has severely crippl-

ed the strength of the police in

Counterpoint

Affirmative action is not racism
By Alan Cordon

As a black student and a beneficiary of the

Affirmative Action program on this campus, I

was offended by Pete Riebling's viewpoint
"Affirmative Action is racism" (Bruin, Apr. 1).

While it is true that not all minorities are

disadvantaged, Pete Riebling chose to com-
I'ietety igiTOTe the fact that too many are.

~
The reason Affirmative Action exists is to

correct a glaring and ugly inequity in our
society. If you want to see tiiis inequity in our
society, if you want to see this inequity for

yourself, go to nearby Beverly Hills, Bel Air,
or any other upper middle class neighborhood
in this country and see how many minorities
are living there — except for entertainers and
athletes, there are hardly any. If you want to
see minorities in large numbers you have to go
to the nearest ghetto. Look at our own cam-
pus. The overwhelming majority of professors
and students are white or Asian, and the
overwhelming majority of custodial workers
are black or Latino.
People like Mr. Riebling ignore the

disproportionate number of minorities living
•n ghettos and barrios and point to the lucky
and talented few who make it to the upper
"^nelons of society. Then, they say with con-
^ction that all minorities couldn't be disad-
vantaged if those few could make it. The fact
nat so few minorities make it to the top is on-
y further proof that we have a longer and
tougher road to travel in order to get there.

^

In order to succeed at anything it's impor-
am to have an indomitable, almost arrogant,

M^- 11 k!"
°"®^1^- Anything that's worth having

^'1 be difficult to attain, and it's important
"»« when things begin to get difficult, you

look around at the people succeeding around

you and say if they can do it, so can I. Unfor-

tunately, through hundreds of years of

dehumanizing treatment, the colored races in

this nation have been stripped of this essential

belief in themselves.

If you tell a man for hundreds of years that

Ws less then human, that he's another maQ's_

property, that he isnt even good enough to eat

in the same restaurant with "real" white

humans, he's eventually going to be stripped

of his pride, dignity, and sense of self-worth.

Eventually, he's going to say to himself Im
nothing, I'll always be nothing, so why even

try? If you put thousands of people like this

together in a community fUled with poverty

and'despair, that attitude will be disseminated

and passed down from generation to genera-

tion.
, U 1

The damage that has been done to the col-

ored races in this country through racial pre-

judice is probably irreparable. Understand

though, I'm not bitter or angry at the majority

for this, any minority who becomes angry at

the white race or attempts to alienate himself

from them, is only perpetrating the problem

of racism. We, as minorities, have to forgive,

assimilate, but not forget. The majority for

their part has to understand that damage has

been done, and it must be repaired before

blacks and other minorities can compete

equally. Affirmative Action, in itself, i.s an at-

tempt to repair some of the damage done to

the misrepresented minorities in this country.

People like Pete Riebling must be made to

understand that minorities have a place in this

society, and it's not at the bottom. We are vic-

tims, not perpetrators of racial discrimination.

Only days after the election,

Bradley childishly accused fiends.

Deukmejian of possibly using

racist tactics during the cam-

paign.

And who can forget when
Bradley decided to fire all

heads of city commissions last

year? In their places, he ap-

pointed many men and
women with no prior experi-

ence in their new positions.

Moreover, it is quite inter

as the San Fernando Valley.

As crime runs rampant
throughout Los Angeles,
Bradley refuses to help protect

innocent citizens from vicious

If re-elected as mayor, we
can all expect Bradley to

largely ignore his mayoral

duties — as he did in 1981-82

— when he begins his hopeless

campaign for governor next

year.

Yes, it is definitely time for

a change. The man who can

and will bring respectability

esting to note that several of back to the City of Angels is a

the new commissioners have fair-minded, middle-of-the-
— coincidcntally, of course — road Democrat — City Coun-
donated huge sums of money oilman John Ferraro.

to Bradley during past cam- —;

—

.
—

paigns or own businesses with Bozajian, a Bruin staff

strong financial ties to the ci- writer, is a sophomore major-

ty.
'

tng in history.
'
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INTERVIEW

Donner's 'Lad]^hawke':

Tangled history of one
film's complications

Michellt: rjcijjtrr, leauing uiay oj uadyhawke.

By Marc Weinberg,

Ladyhawke is a tribute to persistence. Its producer spent five

years getting the project onto the screen. Its director refers to it

as a "brutal shoot" and the two central roles were cast and
recast with actors who were either intimidated by the film's
content or sought to change its story. Simply, Ladyhawke was
not a blessed project.

Right from the start, producer Lauren Schuler, who first

discovered and optioned Ed {Enemy Mine) Khmara's screenplay
in 1980, knew she was in for a rough time. Set in the 13th cen-
tury, the tale of bewitched lovers (Rutger Hauer and Michelle
Pfeiffer) enlisting the aid of an apethic thief (Matthew
Broderick) was not popular at the studios. "It was very, very
difficult getting interest in Ladyhawke because nobody wanted
to do a fantasy film," Schuler admits. "A lot of people at the
studios were very opposed to the genre. I had to shop it around
to a number of studios before Warner Brothers finally bit. And
then it did what all movies do — it bounced from one studio to
another. It moved from Warners to the Ladd Company, then
over to Fox before ending up as a Fox-Warner Brothers produc-
tion.

"Interestingly enough," Schuler continues, "I found that as
the economy went down, interest in fantasies at the studios in-
creased. It became an easier sell. But nobody, I mean nobody,
wanted to do a medieval period piece.

"I think what finally got us over the hump was Excalibur
which opened big enough, though it didn't maintain business!
What that said to executives was that there was an audience out
there for the right film."

Director Richard Donner {Superman) came onto the project
in 1981, when Schuler submitted the script to him. "I think the
thing that attracted me most to the script was the impossible
love story, the unrequited love. I remember I was going
through It, and when I came across this wonderful scene where
a drunken priest is telling a thief about these two doomed
lovers, I was hooked . I wanted to do th^ filnLridit_their.and
there.

^^
"Another thing I liked about the story," Donner says, "was

the story s setting -^ I had always loved the old costume pic-
tures, even though I had always been intimidated by them — I
thought I'd try it and end up making something like Robert
Wagner m a castle.

"But Lac/y/ia w/re seemed right, although it initially had a few
thmgs m the scnpt I didn't like. For one, the story had no sense
of reality, which I think \s very important - I mean, if I don't
believe a story, how can I ask an audience to believe it?
"And then I was also unhappy with a monster Khmara had

written mto the story's end. It was supposed to be this creature
that the Bishop had made a deal with, and which lived in the
dungeons, eating prisoners."

Schuler was not fond of the monster, either. "Most of the
tune, a monster is a lot scarier in your mind than when you
show It If, like in Alien, you just see flashes of the monster, it's
very effective. But in our case, we would >iave hd to stay with
the monster a very long time. We were afraid that he'd end up
looking like a man in a rat suit. Needless to say, a reaction like
that would have diffused the evil of the enemy."

So, sending the script back for rewrites, Donner, Schuler and
co-producer Harvey {The Omen) Bemhard began the laborious
task of scouting locations. Knowing that they would need an
authentic "castles and kings" look for their medieval fantasy
the group headed to Europe, or more specifically
Czechoslovokia

.

- "From a visual standpoint," Schuler explains, "it was abso-
lutely perfect. It had haunting mountains, plains that stretched
th« horizon, snoWy slopes, beautiful old castles, everything. But

Director Richard Donner a.

advice.

5«

a jew kind words of

A bird, a blonde fflwig^

with each trip that we made there (they made four in all), it

got more and more depressing. We realized that even though

the dollar had a good value there, it wasn't going to be cost ef-

ficient because everything took so L-O-N-G to do there.

"For example," she says, "we wanted to shoot from a

helicopter, which meant flying over some restricted areas. We
asked them to please get government approval. A month passed.

Two months, three months, without any word. Finally, we

realized that this was a good barometer of what was going to

haapen during the shoot. We knew that it was going to be a

hard film to make anyway, and to shoot in a country where it

was difficult and tough on the moral, well, we knew that we'd

be better off looking for another place. The Italians were much

more receptive to our shooting."

So, throughout 1981 and 1982, the small production team

scoured the countryside of Italy, selecting sites in Rome, the ski

resort of Cortina, and the castles of Soncino, Torrechiara and

Castel Arquato. "When you see this film," co-producer Bernard

proudly remarks, "you'll be seeing castles you've never seen be-

fore. No one has ever filmed at any of these places."

Interestingly enough, the two original stars slated to play the

roles of heroes Phillippe Gaston and Navarre were Dustin Hof-

fman ^d Sean Connery, respectively. Although Connery had to

drop out of the project as he became involved in his last James

Bond feature, Never Say Never Again, Hoffman was scheduled

to play PhUlippe up until the day the production team headed

to Europe to start shooting*

"Here again, the script was different in its original concept,

Donner explains. "When we were thinking about Dustin play-

ing Phillippe, Phillippe was an older character who was going

to break back into the dungeons to free a girlfriend. Frankly, I

was sure Dustin was going to do it — we were having conversa-

tions day in and day out. And then suddenly at the last minute,

I realized that it wasn't going to happen — Dustin wasn't inter-

ested in making the film we wanted to make.

"So then we had to scramble around," Donner continues. At

one point, I even thought we might use Roman Polansld

because he is that funny little character. But the more I thoughr

about Roman, it seemed terribly perverse casting him in a role

where he'd have a relationship with a young girl."

"Finally I saw WarGames and I thought Matthew Broderick

was terrific. I saw Max Dugan Returns and liked him better.

Finally, when I saw him in Brighton Beach Memoirs that was

it We had drinks together and I decided he was Phillippe. And

that changed an attitude for me about PhUlippe - if we made

him younger, he could romance the lady, be in love with her

and even lose her, and it wouldn't be distateful."

The role of Navarre, the big avenging hero who handles

horsed, hawk and sword as if they were toys, presented an even

greater problem to cast. "After Connery bowed out Donner

explains, "I went through a lot of different ideas on how to ap-

proach Navarre. The one that I felt most comfortable with was

that he should be young. I wanted a number of different actors

for that role, but the one I did not want was Rutger Hauer

Hauer laughs in retrospect. "Oh yes, I reaUy wanted that

role. Dick (Richard Donner) had read the script and said i

want you to play the bad guy.' Well, I wasn't interested in be-

ing another bad guy - I had had my fUl with Biac/e /?anner

and Nighthawks. So I told him 'No, I want the role of Navarre.

He nixed the idea - 'No, you can't do, we're looking for so-

meone 19.' 1 thought that was ridiculous and told him so.

Navarre needs guts, he needs history,' but Dick didn t agree.

We said goodbye.
, . , , « *,^ *.^

"WeU, I told my agent to watch Dick closely - I wfnjjfl ^^

do this film. Find out who they've hired and maybe he 11 get

sick." he adds with a chuckle. ^^^^ ^^^ ^^
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THEATRES
WESTL.A.

CENTURY PLAZA
Century City

2040 Ave. of the Stars

553-4291

A Panafi M Mta ff«)

Frt-Sun 2 00-5 154 30
Mon-Thur 5 154:30

CENTURY PLAZA DM#eraMy SMUafl Smaii (PO)

CentuiyCity Fri-Sun 1:00-3:15-5:30-7 45-1000

2040 Ave of the Stars Mon-Thur 5:30-7:45-10:00

553-4291

MELMITZ
MOVIES

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL
For

TODAY (7 30PMrt:TO)

lt4onday (b:3UH«E)

(/SO^FRFE)

Cail82S-2345

ThO COTMOOV •( WotvM
He Ami tke « Mr td &

' TiM Dick Vm Dyt* Skew
TiM tM « Cfsi« t Mm*

(CTOl ifMiicatiK tre# <w f(»ntnQS fw »(fwct! adfiKS-Sion

hclct!; MO re<}(iif(?<1 Tickets »if svattat*" witfi DC! A

10 on ihe day nf 8» screemng orty at (h* Central

Tctet Otfioi (trader) at 9.-<J0 AM and at 0w
MacGoww Box Oflka at 10 30 AM

,^t ]^fc 'ft'- j^S' -ITS-'-

—

'^B.—_—

PACIFIC WfALK-
THIATIIBS

WEST L.A.

Pito/Westwood

2724239

Tko Loil Dniio (PO-13)

12:30^3 005 3(f6:06-10 25

HOLLYWOOD

Sunset Nr Vine

466-3401

12 30-2 56-5 2S4(
Fri - Sat. Lato Show 12:4SAM

uio;

HOUVWOOO PAaFK I DotyoraMy Sootdof Swan
HItywd Bl Nr Cahuenga (PO-13)

464-4111 12:30-2 55^5 20-7 45-10 10

FruSat Late Show 12 30

HOUYWOOO PACIFIC n

HNywd. Bl. Nr Cahuenga
464-4111

Potty's Rloveaao (R)

3404:30
Doao (PQ-131

12 56-5 46-1025

HOUYWOOO PACIFIC IN TiM Pvrata Rosa Of Cairo

Hllywd Bl Nr Cahuenga (PO)

464-4111 12:35^2:2M:154:054:0Ol6:06

GRBAT WBSTIRN
THBATRIS

CULVER CITY

CULVER t FiM^f TIM UTH Part vm
9620 W Washington Blvd 3:1^7 06^1100

836-1863 lata TIm NIgN (RJ

$2 50 WAJCLA 10 1:004:154:

CULVER 2

9620 W'Washington Blvd

838-1893

t2 50W/UCLA 10

ovarty Hills Cop (R)

3:054:50 104()

46 Hoars (R)

1:154:064:52

CULVERS
9620 W. Washington Blvd

838-1893

$2 SO WAJCLA ID

Caroloan(Q)
12:103 45-7:101030

(P6)2:0O5:204:SG

WEST L.A.

PALMt
3751 Motor Ave.

837-7171

Every Tuesday OoNar ($1) Day

1lM Umin FloMa (R)

7:0O9:3C

WESTWOOD
AVCOCMEMAI
Wllsh. at Westwd.
475^11

Rolara Of TIM Ml (POI

12:0O2;4O5:2O4:15-l6:4i

AVCO CWEMA N PMao Aaaiaaiy U (PO-131

Wilsh. at Wottwd. 12:002:004:004:00400 lOOC
475X1711 Fri- Sat. Late Show 12:00AM

AVCOCMEMAM
WMsh. at WestvMl

47^0711

k(P0-1l]

12:00-2:35-5 107 45-1015

Frt-Sat Lata Show 12:30AM

WEST L.A.

NUART
11272 S.M Blvd

4764379 TIM Mlrada Of Impravtsloa

TODAY
Woa
830

HOLLYWOOD
VISTA
4473 Sunset Or.

6604639

Ratal
5:35-9:20

A My Am HIc Dm
730

SRO
THEATRES
WESTW

METW) tylwafar (P f^
1262 Westwood Blvd 2 004:004:0040010 ^
474-7686 fTi

eVEMTS

24 HOUR IWfORMATlON 825-1070

TOOAY 7 (W^ ?«1 I

TODAY 10 00PM ail nw YMi m% m^* r^aei

^^
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Fsr^pe those blues, try The Scorchers
By jenny Bleier. Staff Writer

Jason and the Scorchers:
Lost Mnd Found; EMI
America. So you've been made
a fool of in front of everyone
by an employer, told by a
professor that you don't quite
cut the mustard, or belittled
by a lover, and it's all so un-
fair\ You're bright, you're
fabulously unique, and you
deserve better than this. You
feel like cutting loose, telling
thpm all what you think of
them, and roaring away in

VyUf chfiri>' ?>7 fihpvy, leaving—try, and that hoa got to gc*

heartache, with witty lyrics,

lead singer Jason Ringenberg

, alternately crooning like the

teen Ricky Nelson and howl-
ing like a coyote with its tail

on fire, and riffe reminiscent

of everything from the " Bat-

man" theme to Chuck Berry.

Part of the cathartic power
of many of the songs, stems
from the fact that the speaker

in them, the guy telling the

stories, has a sense of self-

worth. His lover may be tell-

ing him he's not worth a hill

of beans, but he knows it isn't

mean harmonica.

"Far Behind," one of two

ballads on the album, also

tells of the need to leave so-

meone, but this time the

speaker isn't so sure he can;

the relationship has become a

"hard habit to break," to

quote a Chicago song which

was a miserable failure at try-

ing to say the same thing.

"Still here I am, the days gone

blind / Will I ever find a way
/ Find a way to leave you far

behind," drawls Ringenberg.

His voice, not really strong

enou^ to effectively carry off

a ballad by itself, is aided here

by beautifully understated
fiddle and piano.

"I Really Don't Want to

Know" is Shakespeare's son-

net, "When my love swears

that she is made of truth / I

do believe her, though I know
she lies," set to rock and roll;

the speaker knows his lover

betrays him, but he chooses to

them to eat your dust. Well,
as you peel out, you should
blast Jason and the Scorchers
on your flawless stereo system.
The best cuts on Lost and

Found stand as frustration
songs of the same caliber as
Elvis' Blue Suede Shoes or the
Stones' Satisfaction. Unlike to-
day's head-banging Twisted
Sister with their moronic
"rebellion" anthem. We're Not
Gonna Take It, Elvis and the
Stones knew the power of
understatement, of reacting to
frustration with grace,
creativity, and humor. Jason
and the Scorchers demonstrate
a similar understanding. The
Nashville foursome kicks into
a set -of reeling-with-the-feel-
ing Songs to rock away your

out. In " Broken Whiskey
Glass," Ringenberg sings to a

dissatisfied lover, "I can't go
on living in your broken
whiskey glass / Someday you'll

find an epitaph that reads /

'Here lies Jason: strangled by
a love / That wouldn't
breathe."' In addition to shar-
ing this theme of feeling a
need to escape an oppressive
relationship, "Change, the
Tune," and "Last Time
Around" share "Broken
Whiskey Glass's" pell-mell
musical style. Dance music
doesn't get much better than
these songs, with their short,

to-the-point guitar solos a la

Buddy Holly's "Peggy Sue,"
the great chops of drummer
Perry Baggs, and Ringenberg's

ignore it: '^So always m,i
wonder / And always^^

me guess / Even if {

ask you / Darling,
pleaseJ

confess," sings Ringeni
Okay, no ones saying

Jason and the Scorchers
Shakespeare, but this is pr^

subtle stuff for rockabaivst,
rock; compare it to the bans

ty of the mercifully
shortly

Stray Cats.
^"^'

J party for donner
D 11

'*^"^ ^uwJ^Tt Russell and off they went to Italy. Well,

^tfo^the shoot began, Russell decided that it would
lays t^'"'

.

jjQ to do this picture. One week before the

^f oJlfid me up and asked me to come to Italy to play

' 5'Lv I >^as there in 24 hours - I just got into my

ip and drove to the location."

'"''T^ned with Kurt," Donner explains, "was that I

'*V!1? with him many years before and had liked him
^°

,r^t fn Italy I saw the picture start to mount and

*^:mf oil th'^t «>body X.S right for the «.le of
"

rent Rutger. I mean, who else could have looked
'

^nVhat bic black horse holding that sword? The reason

T^^^iTn't want Rutger at the start was that I had always

. i^i" hrheavy. I guess I just didn't have the foresight to

L-JJ; ^a hero - he always looked like a mean son-of-a-

'!^nTr^ast to Donner's remarks, Hauer feels that he has the

of a good guy. "It's not in my league to play a bad guy.

JL

^^ed Monday for part two, an interview with Michelle

^^ and more juicy, behind-the-scenes, details.

ANNOUNCING^
WESTWOOD'S
HOTTEST

HAPPY HOUR

America's wittiest cowpunk's, Jason and The Scorchers

Cheer on the

BRUINS!
Spirit Squad

TRY-OUTS
Orientation Meetings'

April lOth, 10-12 noon OR AprlTllth, 3-5 pm
Wooden Cente^^old Room

Applications available In 16) Kerckhoff Hall the week of April 8th
and are due by 4 pm Friday, April 12th

•CondldolesofefetponslblefofQllnfoiincitlon pretanted at the oriontotton meeting.

PARI SALON HAIRSTYUNG
VIDALSASSOON
ACADEMY GRADUATE

Fantastic Cut and
Blow Dry
$15.00 (reo.S27.00)
Body Wave or Perm
$30.00 (reg. $50.00)
Highlight and Protein

Conditioner
$30.00 (reg. $60.00)

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwoxj. CA.

473-OOM 479-9325
(with ttils od)

Whole Body Waxing I

(20%off) J\

n

J

XOAL HMm
SUPPORT GROUP
A weekly brown bag discussion

group focusing on informal and for-

mal solutions to sexual harassment
complaints. Facilitated by Tina
akland and Kathy Rose-Mockry of

the Women's Resource Center.

Thursdays

12 -1pm
2 Dodd Hall

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Relations

• • MINO'S
PIZZA

Invites you to try a great hit with no errors..

Pizza
For a limited time, get THE SLUGGER PIZZA
with two of America's Favorite toppings:

PEPPERONI and SAUSAGE
for the low price ot $8.99'!
824-5000
1371 Westwood Blvd.
Westwood
inspired by

Cdumbja Pictures piayfui
new connedy about
America's ttMo favorite

pastimes

At Dallas Westwood you'll find

the Hottest Happy Hour
EVERY NIGHT

from 4:00pm to 9:00pm

DOUBLE WELL DRINKS
2 for 1 BEERAND WINE
KAMIKAZIS for $1>00

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT & DANCING
NIGHTLY FROM 9:00pm to 2:00ain

Monday Comedy Night

Tuesday & Wednesday "^ Jazz

Friday & Saturday Rock Top 40
Thursday & Sunday Top 40

Coupon reqiii

one coupon per pp

Come in and enjoy our Daily

2 for 1
LUNCH AND DINNER

SPECIALS
Dinner is served until 12:00 midnight

Please present coupon
Expires: 4/11/85

Dallas Westwood
1058 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

208 0544
NDERGROUND: NEXT DOOR TO YESTERDAYS

'Specials good during Happv Hour only

Westwood Presbyterian Chiirchi

APRIL 5 - GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE
(Noon-time)

12:00 to 1:00 PM - A service of meditations and prayer

APRIL 7 - EASTER DAY SERVICES:
fttOO. 9:30 and 11:00AM

I

Rev. Charles L. Orr, Preaching

CHORAL MUSIC DIRECTED
UCLA^s DONN WEISS

Westwood Presbyterian Church

10822 Wilshire Boulevard

Oust east of the AVCO Center)

474-4535

Child Care and Free Parking

,..401'^ •»>' •

I
^Ib

I

Daily Bruin Advertising Staff

Business Manager
Kurt Kaop
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Denise Lawson Sue Wimmer
Jim Griffith

Student Directory Creative Director
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Karin Abend
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IISCELUMtffittlS.... .„..,.,. 9ABPERS0

CLASSIFIFO INFOPMAT>ON
LOSE wwgTi i -a puuna a o«y tn« a«»y way!

CwnbridB*dM piwt Cal Ow*r» 474-4674

PERSOrJAL..««.*-..«..,

BARTENOERS. party^^wtparB /wedad tor

party oompany. Ranbla hours. tS.OQAiour

piuatipa. CAM Mowftt 460-1607

Z8T UTTLf SISTERS PALM SPRINGS
NEXT M^EKENO APRIL I2lh. 13ttt. and
I4»i. t 36 PAYABLE A.P OF ZBT
WATCH FOR DETAILS...

• DANCE Club invilaa you to atving, cha-
TSAFnc TKICETTLk»iMd by • cha. wallz. tango, and hualla Friday* 2-4 in

dwDMVforS

every ! UCLA location!

Univcnity Traffic SdwoL 824-5581 •

Mtoodan Cantar Gold Room. Coma iriona
or bring a friand. No Experianc*
Necaaaary.

GAIL (Sig DalthSorry you miaaad laat

night's pafly, «« miaaed you-Love ttia

Bro'sof AEPi.

NNOUNCEMENTS
;AMPUS HAPPENINGS...

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETING
(Quakers)

Meeffng for worship
SurxJoy^at 10:30
572 Hflocrd Ave.

RUSH
ontinues...

Friday, April 5th

Party at Alumni's Estate
By Invitation Only

Any questions, call Phil Jones or
Tom Martinez at 208*9321 or 208-9778

!!!»55 Goyley -^

:RSorjAL

THE SING
*S ON I

jFinal Spring Sij
applications

at,'

due TODAY
April 5th in

2224 Murnh.,

I
Congratulations to the all new

Gamma Phi Beta

Jr. Exec,:

I

AkMnMcdar's

to,Ho«Miiii|rtai^

WtKiH

AM.SodMiaMm'

lillradKrOmai.-fc"'''*"

Agt. Ii| IndNrKaai Nek

laiU*»M«l»Ski^

iMli^WlMa

Ub

nuiwiiBpy WTi uiui|

INITIATEC R I .

Mkliiaiav-VMt

liBal»4iiliMa

SaaUik-lMGin

Sody DmlipMi'Xaai 1

Sa»(>ia»0#ith»

INITIATES:

Get Ready! I Ne
^'^^^ the fun, tfv

excitement, one
ttie mystery
BEGINS! We canl
wait to share it an

with you.

Love,

your sisters

To"

Aish Ha Tonh Jerusalem

presents a new ckus

An introduction to Jewish

Scholarship and Thought.

Monday, 4-SPM, Ackerman

2410. For more info call

Rabbi Heller or Ruth

atSB^30S4

GRADUATE
STUDENTS

APRIL 8th 4:00 p.m. is

the petition deadline to

run for GSA government
office: GSA President

GSA V.P. for Internal

Affairs

GSA V.P. for Extemal
Affairs

Call 208-8512 for

details

DUCATIPN SERVICES
RESEARCHrt*riting asaistance. All levels'
aft 8ut>|ects. Foreign students welcomel
1 1322 Idaho. »206. 477-8226. (1 1-4pm).

DELTAZETi^"
Delta Zeta

is an 82 Year Old
National

Panhellenit Sorority
Forming a New and

Vital Chapter
At UCLA

Be part of a new beginning

All interested i/yoineti are invited to an in
formal Rush Party on Mon. April 8tli, Tues.
April 9th, Mon. April isth & Wed. April 17th
at 7:00 p.m. at 824 Hilgard Ave.
For further information or questions, feel
free to contact DELTA ZETA Sorority at
208*9090 or 208-90J«.

WELCOME BACK
D.G.'S...

to one fontostjc

fWMNO QUARTER
Enjoy and be happyi

Mitch S. (<DKT)

Great job on

Spring Rush '85

The Future looks bright

Biff

Xn Congratulates

Valerie Olsen on

her new office of

Panheilenic

Philanthropy

J
UCLA SUMMER ORIENTA

TK)M. Summer Office Job Ap-I

pUcottons ^4ow Availalbe. Fo(

I

Info. Con 206-6685 Or Stop By
|

A316 Murphy Hall.

'GOD DEALS.
GAMBLERS
poker call Rocky first. Guaranteed to save
you money. 209-5777.

INSURANCE WARM WELL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRtCES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS,
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST 'BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (818) 880-4407/f818) 88&4361

FREE........:........

f ,. M
Contact Kurt, Brian, of LuLu at AHure
SaJon. (213)474-8298.

MISCELLANEOUS
ARCf rx>w
tafcinfl aj^, a for summer fiektworf^

positions • ^ jvious experience is nec-
essary. For more information call Robert
Preucel 397-5728 (evenings).

AYN Rand Persorts interested in studying,
spreading, and promoting Ot)jectivism, the
philosophy of Ayn Rand, call Gordon at
(213)e2(Ml0e.

IMPROVE your Memory with minimum ef-

fort Amazmg itttlo known formulas. How
\o remember peoie s names, faces Daily
schedules, appointments, shopping lists

Master public speaking wifhouf using
notes Card playing strategy much more
Money back guarantee Send MM) to

Progressive Enterprises. 3591 Eve Cwde.
G 3, Mira Lome. CA 91752.

RECRUITING FASHION MODELS tor top
agency in JAPAN. Ctii Miss Gordon
(formef model, UOl^ qrad.). 2l2-g43.2535.

Zeta Beta Tau Frateraity
Join the Brothers for lunch

served poolside at 12:00 as we
officially cap off Rush Week

Then wind up one more time as
we take off for our liivitatioii
Only TGIF Extravaganza

ALL LITTLE SISTERS INVITED

Craig BIek LOE
Happy 22nd

To the greatest

big broon the

row!

Love,

YLBA^LS

Craig & Carolyn

DAH"0|ws"JORDAH

«

HappY birthday to a

good brother, political

bon vivant, and great

friend.

Congratulations on

being another year

better

Scooter (E^^E) &

Jeep (EH)

BHlkAuNu'Kncsa
Rush Chairmen

OmlkNiiMr'Sdii loi'Je%llik''|ikM

1144172

HOLLYWCX)D magazines
'^'*'*'''*|Ljn

showcase for male and '®^*'*VTa^j
Would4)e actors also weicorne Mee|^

lucers. cartng dkedors. Scrseo r

Guild franchlsed talent agants. O*^
in merchandiae and aarvlces 0" Ĵ^LI
partic^Mnts. wm actmg classes, mooj^j

scholarsh^ photo aasslons. jw
ribbons, and "

"
' "" '

(8t 8)792-8212.

I
1985-86 is sure to be a success! | QlUUx FtcctqfC/

FUDGE
Easter E^^
now on sale at the Sandwich
Room and North Campus

April 1 - 5.

Ws mate tiwii craam • btitlar M|t
Miy ssM by On placa ar ysaai.

Hist level, Actonaaa Ualaa.

UCLA Mardi Gras '85

Applications available

to be clowns
and judge escorts.

Pick up applications

InKerckhoff 129.

Due Friday,

April 12, 5PM

YOU
STRIKE OUT?

Don't be lonely! Join a Spring bowling league at

Bruin Bowl and Game Center. Strike out with the

best. Call or stop by -there's no time to spare.

Leagues start week of April 8. Phone: 206-0829

DELTA ZETA
DELTA ZETA

IS AN 82 YEAR OLD
NATIONAL
PANHELLENIC

SORORITY
FORMING A NEW

AND VITAL
CHAPTER AT UCLA

Be part of a new beginning

All interested women are
Invited to an informal Rush Party
on Mon. ApHl Sth, Tues. April 9tli,

Mon. April Ifth, and Wed. April
iTth at 7:00pm at 824 Hilgard Ave.
For further information or
questions, feel free to contact
DELTA ZETA Sorority at

ao8-9090 or ao8-904S

UCLA Mardi Gras '85 is lool<-

ing for acts for the children's

stage (mimes, juggiers, sl<its,

etc.) Applications available

in KerckhOff 129. Extended
Deadline-Wednesday, April

10,5PM

IMPROVE
YOUR IMAGE

Tonight

we have an Invitation only

dinner at the house followed

by cocktails and dancing at

the Jonathan Club in Santa
Monica. Don't miss this

Kappa Sig annual first.

Zefa Tail i!

more

Informal Rush

"The Best You Can Be"

All interested women are

Invited to attend our Spring

Informal Rush April 9th-nth,

beginning at 5:OOpm. For

rttir»n ohone Zeto Tau Alpha

tt-0445/208

12-A

SUBJECTS wanted for 2 session

marketing experiment. $10.00 for participa-

tion plus (50.00 lottery. Morning and

afterrKX>n sessions April 6th and 7th. Call

Jodi at 208-1226. --'

WANTED sperm donors: College students

or college graduates, preferably "O" pbsi-

tive. $2&-$75/week. Please call 208-4060.

WANTED..,.,.... 15-A

RESPf — coupl^ ts to

housesit.Beginning summer. Excellent

references. Excellent with animals.

(818)789-3926.

F*9*^** mi***MMS-m^-^^m'^

SPERM donors needed for Century City

latx)ratory. $25-$75/week. Minority stu-

derrts encouraged. Call 553-971 1

.

PREGNANCY/**
^^^^**^

regmnt
Having Second thoughts?

We care. Free testting, counseling,

resources avaiLble.

Westside Life Center

2004 Ocean Park Blvd. Suite A.. SM.

Call 450 5222.

For Appointment Call 395 1 1 1 1.

ALONS 21-

NEED Hair mod«< B«v«rty Hm. Cail Kozo

277-7045

VIOAL Bassoon Academy. ModHs needed

Phone 394-9380. Ask tor Jeannine or Sue

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED. .30.

HOSIb:>b neeoea parttime at Momios

Mexican r^aeteurant. 939 Broxton Ave.

Weetwood. Applications accepted week-

d«y«2-6p.m.

INTERN to work 5-8pfn, 6 days in Comedy
Qub. Minimum wags. Mindy 656-1336.

INVESTMENT company phone reprs-

ssntathM. Part-time, evsnir^. Make appts.

for our txoltsrs from furnished leads.

$5.0(Vhour plus commisskm. Maks up to

$900M>onth Mid-Wilshire office. CAII after

Spm. (213)933-8300.

JOBS teaching English in Asia. Maks $25

an hour with no experience. Booklet $3.00:

LMC. 1506 Q St. N.W.. W.D.C. 20009

LEARN wordprocesslng. 2 week course.

job placement. National Business

Acadwny. (818)961-5550.

AQQRESSIVE responsible sales person

with car needed for West Hollywood and
mid WUshire publicatk>n. Call 657-4519 or

send a resume to CMS, 9300 Wilshire

PiMrt g.Uf Ain tWw^rty Hllh flf»19 >»rfll

train

ALASKA- Sumnier Empk>ymentl-fisherie«.'

Earn $600*/week in cannery; $8,000-

$12,000* for 3 months on fishing boat. Over

5,000 openings. For complete informatton

and employer listings: Send $5.00 to Job-

pak, P.O. Box 96401, Seattle, Washington

96145-2401

BABYSITTER 20 hoursNveek for 2 girls. 9

months and 2V^ years. Walking UCLA.
476-71 1 1

.

BABYSITTER for 5-year old boy after

2:30p.m., 5 days/week. Walking distance

from campus. Call 381-0368 or 381-

0321 (days). _^
BABYSITTER needed for 7-nK>nth old.

Tues, & Thursday. 470-3228.

BARTENDERS, party-helpers needed for

party company. Flexible riours. $5.00/f>our

plustips. CAII htowll 450-1607.

BE paid not to sell. We'll pay $50,000 per

week to our public relations team. Your job

is to invite people to a 45 minute seminar.

We'll pay them to attend. Part/Full time.

No experience necessary. Interviewing

Tuesday 4/9/85 10:30 am and 2:30pm.

S.H.E. and Associates at Howard Johnson

Inn, 405 freeway at Sepulveda

BEVERLY Hills attorney needs part-time

law clerk. Upperclassman preferred.

$5.00/hour. (213)655-1861

.

CASHIER full-time evenings. Apply U
10915 Santa Monica Blvd. Westwood. Ca.

CENTURY City law firm has full-time posi-

tion available for file clerk. Call Rich<|(d.

556-5873.

CENTURY City law firm has full-time posi-

tion available for court messenger. Must

have car. Call Richard. 556-5873.

CHILDCARE NEEDED. Professional single

woman needs responsible, intelligent,

good-humored person to care for 2

children, ages 5 and 7. Both children at-

tend school, camp, etc, but child care is

required after school, some evenings, and

some weekendsat my home or possibly

yours. Mother has demanding work

schedule and sometimes travels, so some
overnights are necessary. Prefer individual

w/car. Fairly open regarding arrange-

ments, may be live-in or live-out.

Housework a definite possibility. Only

essential is that the children are well cared

for. Please call Cynthia Wells, 452-2226

(H) or 829-7453 (W).

CHINESE restaurant looking for part-time

waltor or waitress. 204-0441 Lois '

CIRCULATION Dept. hiring shelvers:

UCl-A students-Fresh, Soph, Jr. preferred.

15 hrs/wk.; appiy URL Library Personnel

CLERK/TYPIST. Mon-Fri. 1:30-6:00pm

$6/hour. Parking provided. Downtown law

firm. Contact Sue:688-1 198.

COUNSELOR. Full-time/part-time positions

counseling youths and directing recrea-

tional activities for teenagers at boy's

home. Exceltent benefits. (818)347-1326.

CUSTOMER service-secretary, permanent

PT. Busy Beverly Hills floor covering

showroom. Heavy phones, some typing,

small computer knowledge helpful, but not

necessary. Salary ' Benefits. M-F, 6-5.

(213)657-4200 -

ENERGETIC, organized, likes working with

people. Flexible hours, approximately 20

hra/week. In Westwood Village 393-5821

FILE clerk.

3273.

Part-tinr»e. $4.00/hour. 656-

FulWime admin, assistant wanted for ex-

panding telemarketing Co. in WLA. Call

Leonard between 8am-3pm at 478-201 1 for

details.

GREAT SUMMER JOB WITH CHILDREN.

8-WEEK BEACH-ORIENTED DAY PRO-

GRAM, 2-WEEK HIGH SIERRA CAMP-
OUT. MINIMUM AGE 21. NEED EXPERI-

ENCE WITH CHILDREN. WATER,
SPORTS. CAMPING. 472-3349.

HASHERS needed. Great pay, great

meals Can Mrs. Rolhlfs. 208-3251

.

HELP save Ocean Park community

organization. Paid positions for organizers

1 n>onth membership drive 392-8461

HERSHEY Hall Food Service is now hiring

students for part-time work. Pays $5.20/

hour, work 12-19 5 hours a week around

ciass scf>edule. Appiy in person at 801

Hilgard 825-7696.

HOST(ESS) needed perttime at Machos

Mexican Restaurant 939 Broxton Ave

Westwood. /Applications accepted week-

days 2-5p.m.
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.ELP WANUO

po««ion wmjCPn. ir«t «d
« Oiy of CuHw Off

' "^ ""'"^iniwijFwcw carw. noonv
boarrVMiafy Liw> i>WWLA horn*. SMidng
ra«pona«)to p«mn wiiri a hign anaqiy
t»vrt and MOM of humor 10 provid* homo
c «^* to an activo quadroplogic
huiinaMmari Privato roorrypart-imaffKiun
compatiMa «frtti grad studant/fluant
•ogiio't/good driving rarnrrtCnriraaional
»»••*> fifbngf light houaahoM choraa/
ratwain^ . (213)66»«29.

MAUBU nighldub aaaking doornwt and
•xponancad aound lachniciw). 21 or oUor
•ntorination wMkdaya, ipnv-4pm. 467-
5616.

MAflKETINO iMiqoa and aiccibng oppor-
tuniiy avaiabia immairtialaly lor atudanta
on a pan-lima baaia naar c«t«m» in
'norfcabng Exoaiant traMng. axparianoa
•nd pay Contact tha Placamant Offica or
caf6lS-3S0^ECCtofda«aila

MEDICAL tranaoribar for ii^
«vii tram 12-15 houriAvaali.
<6.0(Vhour 274-6«a6

IIP MWUITIO....... ... .„„^
MOTHEAS hamper vkJ bat>y«itlar lor

7 and 3 yaar otd gala To Iwa in

andfor aaivy in Sanla

a2»-7D04

NOM^ haa inmadMa oparang lor oonk-

munity organizat/ fond raiaar. vork for

HtLP '.VANTED

SMALL SM PuUtttmg Ftm
aludanli to do darical wohi.

4624616.

P/T

Cai

PART-HME. Oanarai oMoa. ig^t

ing. 6-10 houra. tiaiitiii. 0«»n car $600f
hour. Padlc rmmiU* 4644347

PART-TME Sat KMpm. Art and Oraving

ra(|uirad to aaaM iwaA-known Mainad
Addttonal hour* aiay ba

(213)93»»61S

Mdtor bacfc onk»

SMALL
naadi Ma liaik/iiiaaaanijaf Fr-Sop^. own

cv te.oc^KMjr Fu»«ma/Part-lima. 560-

7272.

STUDENT drivir Mfoattfy aaiary. Houra to

ba arrangad Oivn inaurad car wNh
4 chidran. To-*oni WaaHaood.

.4704666 UMMaa incfodad.

STUDENT to thara lova»y houaa wm\ (a-

iharMaugMor Ouiat Vanioa Wala Straat

822-4147 atflar 4O0.

PART-TMIE
aaaialani lor Bavarty

560-7661. t6Air

PART-TIME laHmarfcaMng poaMona in

Waaiwood Vilaga. VarMlal ia aaaking
daar ipialiinQ. aggriwi<i'i intfwduala to

aam whNa Ihay laam iha markaling oorv
oap( of tha fulura. Raxibia hours to fit your

Kfiadufo. indudhig Saturdaya. CAI 824-

9900. axt40 to arrartga for intarviaw

of can»-

TELEMAf«<ETINQ poaibona-Soe VarsaM
ad undar-p^Mima". 624-0990 axl 40.

TELEPHONE caiars naaded wKti com-

>nar¥<r»g phona paraonaAliaa to inibato

cfeant coniacta tor NYSE stock brokaraga

firm. No aattng. Raxibia PT hours. Car>-

tury City ofRca. tO.OQAiour Cathy Shanfoy

201-7831

TELEPHONE pro'a-axpahartoad in na«»s-

papar safoa. fttafor 6nar<cial oompany/WLA
aalaa pfos high comnyMion 477-1463 Vicki

MONEY Raward OraduaOng DanM alu-
danf looking for pabanta for CM Rcarwing
axam AH pabanta raoafva fraa ax«n Oua»-
<Vno PMiants r9C9ivm tm fling, fraa
claaning. $160.00 raward. Call 625-
5636(Day) Ooria for mora info 824-
2907(Night)

RECEPTIONtST wanlad for

Aflafnoona. M-F. 662-9770.

RECREATION

PART-rwna and fui-fima raitabfo and
y—

p

onaiMa vaM parkars to work in LA
Taa. CAM »6pm 663-1563

PART-TIME Sacratary Cantury City, Typ-
ing 60. fiNng. awMchboard. 86.50^ 12-15
hra/waak Aflamoon: l-5p.m. Coiada 553-

Raataurant.

part-bma $6.01 to
8.64/hr rm^m 2 yn o^ coNaga and 1 yr.

•xp in racraatkxi community or aocM aar-
««cas Appty immadtataty. City of Culvar Ci-
ty Racraation Dapt. 4117 Ovarland Ava
Cutvar City (2 1 3)202-6689.

RESPONSIBLE Studant for bookaaping. 4
r\ra/wy naar transportation in WLA. Salary
nagotiable 472-0093 8pm-9pm. (213)
915-7912.

RESTAURANT countar halp. Tha Daniah
Hamiat in Tha Bavarty Canlar. Aik for
John (213)669-7626.

SALES Rapresentativa Cambridga
raaourcas. firtanciaJ invaatmant company.
Bacfialor dagraa prafarrad. muat ba ag-
graaaiva and higlWy mobvaiad. Commia-
•ion plua aquity bonus CaN lor appoint-
mant. Wandy Sarafan. 470O33.
SECRETARY. fuN-tima, adiacwit to UCLA;
conaulting firm; shortharxl raquirad, word
procasaing halpfut; franch d09ifmbt9
471-1936.

.m Haagen-Dazs
is hiring

Management and
assistant management
positions available.

Full and part-time
hours. All stores near
UCLA. Call Bob or
Dennis at 829-7953

PART-TIME aacratary. Cantury City, typing

00. fliing, awitchboard. $6.S0/hr. 15-25
hn^^»m9k M-F. 8:30anf»-1 :00pm. Oofatto.
5634646.

PART-bma: Put your conadanca to work
with CalPRIQ. Bottia bii campaiyi. Cirfl

Laa. 473-6491

.

PART-TIME (2-20 hraTwk) ffoxiMa hours.
fiO/hour to aaaial a tiuman raaourca dirac-
tor inavariaty of adminiatrativa tasks. Typ-
ing abMly prafarrad. Knowladga fo micro-
oomputats datirad. Caw 64»6630.

PERSONAL sarvk:aa company naads stu-

<*•"«• tor houaadaaning. auto detailing.

gardaning. Flaxibfa hours. Halpful to have
car. $4/hour. Kant or Ruth. 3960335.

PLEASANT drivar naadad to drive 3-girte

to achoot and back. 7:3O<:30 a.m., 2:30-
3:30 p.m M-F Muat have car. $60Nvaak.
Bevarly HiHa. 275-6447.

POOL coordinator S6.44-$7.12/hour sum-
mar position. WSI. CPR, first aki cert. ' 1

yr lifeguard 9xp. raq. apply at City of
Culver City recraalkxi dept. 202-5689

PROFESSIONAL woman rteeds part-time
paraonal sacratary for errarKte and light

doskwork. Must own car and know Bavarty
HiHa. Approx 7 hrs/waak. $7.50/hour. CAII
Dr. Harris. 276-1404.

SECRETARY for UCLA facilitias auxilliary
studant taam, many raaponsibililtias,
friendly atmosphere, need initiative
dficat skWa. allantton to datail 825-951

2

SECRETARY-M/F Typing and sales expe-
rtw»o« M-F 3.-30pm-8:30pm. 5.50ftK)ur.
Karata school offica work. 668-7570.

SIX DOLLARS/HR. for 45 minutes wortd
Studant naadad to ptek up chiW. Tuea-
Thurs 2:45^:30. FrM:45-6:30. Baautiful
drive on Mulholtand. CtM 273-7260, 206-
6133

TELEPHONE soliotor tor Iwga inaurartoa

agarKy For more mfo cai (213)4794181
ask for Pat. Sonia. Mona batwaan 10a.m. •

2p.m.

TUMBLEWEED^Cottonwaad campa now
interviewing for summer positions;

Counaators, spsrlii^i. and drivars naad
sxparienca with cfiiMren Also available

are maintar>ence and sacretarias CAN for

applicction . 472-7474 or 472-2514.
^

TYPIST, temporary, w/dkrtaphone ercpvn-

snca. Tranac^ibing tapes using IBM PC/
wordpfocaaaor. $6.00^. 15-20 hrsTwk.
70w.p.m. Raxible 818-996-6066.

VALET Partung attendant naaded. VaM
Caiifomia driver's Mcanse required. Must
have good driving record. Plaasant arvj

personable Part-time and full-time

avaifobie. Please leave name and number.
4134997.

aingfo. $535 unfumiafiad. i-badn>om.

8666. fomiahad i-badroom. Lovalay daoor.

pod, pwking. and laurtdry. 313-1818,

391-9666.

SMGLE Apartment avaiabfo: 5 minula

wA from UCLA Fui kilchan, dacoralad,

fi^niahad. ulWiaa indudad. $42SMwntti.

2064494.

$425 Stftgt»-S«*0 Monica.

das. carpet, drapaa

3974117.

$706,8825. 2 wmJ 3 badrooma unfomistwd,

air buM ins. Sacurily. bafoony. Palms
3974117.

APIS FURNISHED
BRENTWOOD unfumiahad 34>adfOom, 2-

balh. Built-ins, rafridga.
dMfiwaafiar.carpets, drapas, patto. $1000.

11921 Qoahan Ave. Apt. 1, open »«.
475-0947.

BRENTWOOD unfumfohad 2-bedroom. 2-

bath upper. Stova, rafridge. carpets,

drapas. bdcony. $825. 11921 Qoahen Ave
Apt 6. open 94. 47S4e47.

U>aQE 1 bdr.

m$\m Hutm
•ummar aaaodalaa to ba^ M^T^**
*.--. W» conaidar ZS,g^2^^ '0

Uaa Graham at (213)563-2145
^*** ^

for aummar aaaodalaa from i^rox^
«- Tina. S^'^ZSapl

719

FURNISHED Summer SiOfoi";!^--^
iaw Mudant. daridng at a rJ^J^
during tha months of May- AuquL^LT
calHalanMadtodcSefi-Sl/^ '^^

LAW firm needs to subfotTWhT;:
Pfo. For its summer law darks to^
approx. Mid^«ay Please cal Mrs u2l!
(9anK5pm) at 277-2223. ^^

•wTwi^ aaaooawa. May thru August Furngtod^joua, or apartment . OS^/^

RESPONSABLE coupir;;;;^^
houaeait.Baginning summer. ExclJ^,
reference*. Excellent with animM
(8l8)78M9a6.

""""*'•

WANTED: Plant maintenance person.
Must be experienced and knowiedgabie in

indoor plant care. P/T wUh potentiai for

growth. Transportatton required. WLA and
BH area. Call 937-7272 for appt.

WOMAN needs assistance in shower/
dressing/kitchen. Weekends only. Must be
licerwed to drive car. 293-2294.

WORK-study student ¥»anted in NPI. 10-12
hours/week. $6.79/hour. Contact Jac-
queline at 825-0705.

WRITERS' Exchange has much vwxk for

creatively-talented writers Specializes in

romance novels. (213)656-8730, mornings.

1) ASSIST, pool manager.' Summer.
$6.oo/hour. Requires 2 yrs lifeguard exper.
2)Lifeguard (summer)$5.00-$5.50/hour.
D.O.E. Requires some lifeguard experi-
ence. APPLY IMMEDIATELY. City of
Pasadena. Personnel Dept. 100 N. Gar-
fieW Ave. Rm #146. Pasadena, Ca
91109-7215.

2 hours of housecieaning once a week. 3
mHee from campus. $10. 474-7924.

HOUSE CLEANING
full or part-time

Good Pay, BenefiU,
Working Conditions.
with flexible hours.
Call today 828-0664

^pkJfy expondlng rental
ooerx;y Is soeklng coreor
TiincJed lndMdix3l$ for the
oosJtioo of counter soios
ogent at our ingtewood omce.
rhij Is o full time sales
position, orxl requtrm
applteants who possess
excellent convnunicatlvo
skills, as well as stror>g
solos at>lllty. Arvxxil
saiory, plus borxis can exceed
S30.000 for our top producers.
Mor>ooement opportunlttes
crvatkjote to those who excel
Contact larl Cummlngs & (213)
649-2242 for conslderatlorv

HASHERS NEEDED
208-6963
Ask for Howard

Have It your woyl
Work by the doy or week
(mmedote cpeNnos

Secretories. typlstf, detki
receptlonisfs

word procMsora
CRT operators

and al offlc« sUfc

STIVERS

ing rm, large t>ath in

824-2005

APIS UNFURNISHED
SPACIOUS studio with kitchen and
rata area lor bed. New carpeting. WaMdng
distance to campus. $560/month
(213)276-1446

SPACIOUS studio with idtchen and sepa-

rals area lor bed. New carpeting. WaMcing
distance to campus. $580/month
(213)276-1446.

WESTWOOD luxury 2-t)edroom 2-bath

balcony. Security buitdin^partung. $1060.
(806)687<4496.

APIS TO SHARE
AVAILABLE yesterday rent free to 4/15/85

3 friendly girls need fourth to share 2-

badroom apartment with view. $300/month
starting 4/15/85 plus $375 deposit Phone
me at 824-0953 or (818)7e94$126 or leave
message at (818)509-0633 10990
Strathmore»2

Female share room 2-bdrm, 2-bath luxury
apt. Jaeuz^, pool. Walk UCLA. Security
Mdg. Modern furniture. New carpet.

Redecorated. Great roommates! 32S/Mo.
206«91.

FURNISHED 1 -bedroom to share. Adja-
cent campus on Qayley Ave. $280.00/
month. 824-9929 Lee.

MATURE male (graduate student or staff

preferred) to share 2br/2 bath WLA apt.

with UCLA instructor. Only bedroom is un-
furnished $242/mo plus smalt
manitenence fee. 559-8340.

NICE student share apt. Congenial
disposition. No smoking. $375. including
utilities. Bus Line. Phone 475-4204.

PROFESSIONAL female wants to share
spackxjs. airy, 2-bdr. 2-toath apt w/mature
grad student Or professional House
beautifully furnished. Room needs fur-

niture. Convenient kxation. $500/month
plus utilities. Call 826-6706.

1-bedroom to share. Private entrance,
t>afcx)ny, parking. Nebraska and Bundy
area. $335/month. 874-2569.
'

2 professk}nal women will share with
Mme. lovely spackxjs 3^>edroom SM apt.
Must be over 25 and non-smoker, hio pets
$300,829-1115.

houaekeaping in exchange for room arxl
board and smaM satary. Convenianj^man Oaks tocation (8ie)98fr9929

^?S!!?i ana '^ T •^changTton^;;
houaehseping and bebysitting of a 3month old and a 3 year okj wish tsm^
who loves children. Private room. cok>r TV
t>ath and entrance in a home near cami
pus. 476-4467.

f<iO^ "<> Board in exchange for driving
hght houaeiwork and minimal chiW supervv
sion. Must be avaHaMa 2:45-430 week-
days (5 mi. from UCLA) 643-7165 week-
days.

ROOM in Bel-Air manston for stuedent ex-
perienced in real estate sequisition and
economic analyais. 276-4000

ROOM FOR RENT.
CHARMING and quiet. Private room/bath
walking distance Medicai School. Short-
term okay. $350. 477-5601

.

FEMALE undergrad to share room at

YWCA residence. Reasonable fee/meals
included. Ctoee to campus. 206-401

8

FEMALE preferred to rent room in house
Ail privileges. Days:e36-9191.

FdR rent-Room in private home. Walking
distance UCLA. $345. 279-2188.

SANTA Monica north of Wilshire, furnished

bedroom in cliarming apartment, washer
and dryer. $375.00/month. Call Molly
393-31 80 after 6:00pm.

*
*
*
*

f!

I!

,s

HOUSE FOR SALE.
ATTRACTIVE 3-bedroom WLA home. R-1
tot, 10-minute drive from UCLA, assumable
toan, appointment only. Asking $175,000
(213)477-6156. Monday-Friday after 5pm!
Saturday-Sunday anytime. For sale by

{ Summer Applications Ji now being accepted for It

{ boarders $50 a week
« plus deposit, dorm style,

jCo-Ed. 208-6963. Ask

J for Howard

It

r

A-PLUS OPPORTUNITY

$20-$60/Hour. Fun or part-

>mB. Women or Men. 4
)our/shift$ only. Students
Ifant9d. lett top $ Second
^ncome for actors, octresies,

lusicions, students, retirees.

11 accepted. Non-smoking
r smoking offices,
anogement OpportunWy. If

j've tried \f)e rest, f^w try

)e best. For Immediate
CoN 7:00 am- 7:00

OOLDCARO 478-4254.
In person 110405 San

Monica Blvd Second '

mA (1 BifK^ east of i

i

••••««eeee«««*eeee*4

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

t *

IfKitchen Helper *

i *

J Part-time 7 a.m.-lO a.m., J
53.50 hr. ph. 208-6963. 8 {
2a.m.-2 p.m. ask for *

J Howard. J

•k -k.

K.O. Hummel
jExceptional new fast

food concept. Counter
salesperson, grill per-

'soncl. and busboys. All

Ishifts available, good
working conditions,
chance for advanrt>mt»nt.

Apply in person only.

10959 Weybum.
Westurood. C^.

CRUISE ship jobs available. Guarantee
CAM now (707)776-1066.

ENGLISH leeching poeitkHi In central
Japan. No prevkxjs experience necessary.
B A., B.S., any maior recquired contact
Pamela Morgan. 110^/^ Opal Ave. Balboa
Island. 92662. eves (714)673-6202.

SUMMER Internship; 12 week internship
fo trair. in maior Insurance corporation.
Potential for permament emptoyment upon
graduatkKi. JunkK or sophomore. 3 GPA,
prefer business maior. Need resume and

Please call (ei8)502-6332.

APIS FOR RENT
WALK to UCLA fumished/unfurniahed 1

and 2 bedroom. Pool, paMoe, a/t. 415
Gaytey 206-6735. Managed by Moss 6 Co.

WESTWOOD Village luxury furnished ex-
acutlve l-bedroom. roof top pool, rec
room, sauna, sub terranean parking. A/C
patkM. 1033 HHgard 206-4454. managed
t)y Moss ar>d Co.

WESTWOOD prime kxration furnished
•ingiee, unfurnished 1 and 2 bedrooms,
patioa. elevator, a/c. 10069 Rochealar.
479-7466. Managed by Roes 6 Co.

WOOOCLIFF singles 1 and 2 bedrooms
fumishedl/unfumlshed. Pools, spas, gym.
sauna. waterfaNe and views. Convenient to
freeways. 3201 Overland. 559-1717
managed by Moas& Co.

I-6EDROOM apartment W LA. CkMS to

UCLA and Century City New drapes and
carpets. Upper front, sunny, no pets $630.
1 or 2 peopJe 458-9-300 (818)349-4156
after 6

I

ACRO?

IMMACULATE country home on 2 acres. 2
hrs from LA Spacious and well-buiK.
Retirement or recreatk>n. Suitable for
writer or art collector. Seperate apartment
for in-laws or guests. Dry, heaHhy dimate.
Membership to private swimming pool
dub. 25 minutes to Big Bear skiing skipes
$75.000. Danuta (619)248-6319

LOWEST-price. Rustic West LA cottage
between Barrington and Bundy, 3-
bedrooms, studk). Big trees. Wood deck
$139,500. Wynn. 477-7001.

VENICE open house 1-4p.m. 4/5. 4/6, 4/7.
942 AnxKosa Place. 2 cottages on tot
Walk street. Eager to sell. $123,000

2-bedroom. i 3/4 beth. Fireplace, family
room, screened in patto, plus separate
guest house. Complete with kitchen
bathroom, bedroom, and Hviffg room
$195,000,826-3043.

Extra Room and
Board available in a

sorority house. 15

meals a. week, new
beds, good food,

$1,1250 Spring

Quarter females only

—«32 Hilgard Ave
See Howard

HOUSE EXCHANGE.
N.Y.c. chiM psychiartlst and hi»>. family
wish to exchange or sublet home or
apartment for 3 week in WLA area during
August. We have a spactous, comfortable
3-1 bedroom home with all the amenities
We re dose to beaches and all cultural at-
tractions; we seek the same. Car ex-
change poaaible. Please call (718)859-
5897 (H) or (718)270-1431 (W) David G
Invood MD.
SEEKING to rent apartment or house for
2-3. July 1-August 20. Possibly exchange
fof furnished 6-room apartment in Geneva
Switzerland Call Bemalt Wallach 208-
6348

"^

from UCLA Pod. Sauna, rac
room Furnished ar>d unfumisfied 1 ar>d 2
bedrooms 870 Hilgard 824-0703 Manag-
edbyMoea6Co.

APARTMENT for rani. 1756 Qlendon Ave.
3-hedroom. 1V% baths, t-oovered garage.
separala dining area and living room.
662-6396. Rutft. 8204)664. NaHa.

HOUSING NEEDED.
SUMMER law derit

bedroom summer sublet
7S6«361.

aeeka studio or i-

CaN coHect (916)

WE need hjrnished apartments (summer
•ubials) In WLA to house our law derics
from May to Auguat. Plaaaa ctM 8alv at
(2iai>17-410ltorintormllon.

SINGLES, doubles $205 and up ' meals

Near Gayley and Strathmore 206-2075 Ask

for Marco

TEMPORARY- furnished, 2-3 montfis.

$300. Ntee West LA Area. 826-3043

3-ROOMS in home, hjrnished, full bath,

utilities, cable TV, private entrance. Cen-

tury City, non-smoker. $600/month. 552-

1440.

iijimjimflfji ^^^^
FEMALES to share bed/bath in Wilshire

hi-rise condo-Call 398-7344 leave

message for Mm $36Q/mo.

FEMALE roommate-Share one bedroom

apartment. Walk to campus.$250 plus. Call

Debra 206-7960.

GORGEOUS WLA location $365/mo.

graudate students preferred. Call Aaron oi

Con 477-9406, or 659-2076.
.

LOOKING for apartmentmate (pr«f»f

female) share very nice Westwood apart-

ment, own room (unfurnished), mov»nable

Immediately $350 Call David, 824-7829.

MALE/female graduate student. Own

room own bath, S^XVnxKith Call 839-

8145 after 6pm. ___-

MALE roommate preferred to share agj^

ment. Cfose to campus, norhsmoker. $2»

month. 206O04O Greg or Jim.

MALES will shwe 3*drm house. 2-ni»

avHabia. M^a/fama^. $366.00/$400 OO.

20 minulaa UCLA. 307-6960

Softball
Sntinued from Page 21

In the second, the Bruins

continued where they left off,

Z Chris Oiivie connected for

base hit. Debbie Ruelas

doubled Oiivie to third. Ricks-

single knocked in another run.

The last of the Bruin scor-

ing came in the seventh. Jen-

nifer Simm got aboard on an

error by the Stanford center

fielder. Janet Pinneau cracked

a single, foUowed by an Olme

base hit to drive in Simin.

Oiivie went two for three m
the game, whUe Holmstrom

collected three hits in four at

UCLA grabbed the second

game lead in the third inning.

Shauna Wattpnhiirg singled

Winsberg's sacrifice.
Holmstrom singled to place

runners at first and third.

Mang's RBI single scored Wat-
tenburg. Simm then reached

base on a Cardinal error

which cleared the bases, scor-

ing two.
Wattenburg started another

rally in the fourth inning with

a walk, followed by singes by
Winsberg and Ricks to put
UCLA ahead 4-0.

Mang singled to lead off the

fifth and advanced to second

on Lisa Hankerd's base hit.

Freshman Julie Henderson
then collected her first hit as a

Bruin to load the bases. Oiivie

assumed the clutch hitter role

once again, smashing a RBI
single to deep center field.

The Bruins hit a dry spell

sixth, but one run would have
been enough with Compton
on the mound. Winsberg and
Ricks hit back-to-back singles.

Holmstrom followed with a
base hit and Mang rounded
out the scoring by driving in

Winsberg on a sin^e.

Winsberg and Mang went
two for three in the second
game, with Mang also tallying

four RBI's on the day.
Holmstrom connected three
out of five trips to the plate

while Ricks was two for four.

and was moved along by after their last run in the

The Bruin
needs

experienced
wcilecs.

m

OOMMATES
iJl^DiCALstudent seeking non-smoking

female for beautiful large two bedroom

with patio. Convenient kx^tton. Palms.

$390/mo. 839-9545.

ONE female to share spacious one

bedroom apartment. Walking distance.

Rgn^$250Call206O658

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2-t)edroom

apt near UCLA. Rent:$240/month.

CAII:839-6546 after 5pm for Lim.

ROOMMATE (male) wanted to share room

in 2-l)edroom apartment in Brentwood.

471-7696 Call Evenings, ask for Steve or

John.

ROOMMATE needed Immedirtely. Male or

female. Walk to UCLA. $234/month. 644

Landfair. #201. 824-6289.

WESTWOOD. Roebling Ave. 2-*)ed/2-t)ath.

$525/month. I'm a law student. Bill

Rosenberg. 206-6477.

3-girls need a fourth to share Z-bedJZ-baih

fum. apt. in WLA $230 A.S.A.P.II

(213)474-6574

SUBLET.

WANTED for visiting law darks/ furnished

1 & 2 Bdr. apartnrtents and houses to rent

May through SeptemtMr. Telephon 277-

1010 ext. 7865 Mairjo or Robyn.

2-Bedrooms oondo in Hermosa Beach

available for May and June poot/Jacuzzi

$800/nf>o. 372-6950.

CONDOS FOR SALE.

A WESTWOOD VILLAGE CONOO. 1QTH
FLOOR. GLAMOROUS 1 BR. 1 BLK
FROM UCLA. SPECTACULAR CITY.

OCEAN VIEW, GREAT LOCATION.
24HOUR DOORMAN, VALET PARKING,
EXCELLENT SECURITY. GREAT FOR
SHARING. CALL DAD NOW. 179K OPEN
SAT-SUN. 11-4, OWN 272-2069.

EXTRAORDINARY condo! S-P-A-C-l-O-U-

S, bright and master and living room with

fireplaces. Many square feet, huge ckMets.

built-ins, spa, and much more. $184,5000.

3934215. -

FOR sale 2 single units $99,950,$66,600
near UCLA Fred Sands Qretchen 820-

6888 Lorraine 459-2766

TARA Hill Complex, Culver City 4818
Holk>w Corner Rd. Upper level, 3BR. 1 3/

4Ba. Loan $57,000 assumable at 11%.
Double carport. Sale price $109,500.
Agent: John (213)676-4786.

CONDOS FOR RENT.
3^)edroom, 1 3/4 bath plus k>ft, oondo In

Culver City $1000 h/y days 480-7256.

558-4806eveninas

CHILD CARE.

BABYSITTER/Housesitter for 5 and 7 year
oW Must have car. References required.
(213)2764443

CALL US LAST, BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS,
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (818) 880-4361/(816) 88(M361.
SAVE 50% ON ALL DEf^AL WORK. Also
'fee examinations, x-rays, cleaning.
Choose your own dentist. Insurance only
S56.00 for full year. Call tor details. 206-
8991.

OUARANTEED
MOVERS

Cheerful & Cheep
Careful & ComDiete

a 397-8597 Anytirr^

ECONOMY moving.^Call us for k>west rate
available Completely equipped, experi-
^2£gdXall Anvtinrui '»0-iina

HQROSCOPfc construction and chart in-

8rpretation...map of the heavens at the
'ime and place of your birth write
^lar-Scope P.O. Box 25883, LA. CA.
^^isnn^ 9t>afi Qrdftf form -

bum
* "*^^ Richanl Roae's bumper to

rT^' driving service. Local areas,

^^ggggggbte rates 556^1 1 8.

PROFESSIONAL research aasistance for
Popo&als.

dissertations, artidea. booka.

«!«*•• <l««'8n. data analysis,
ggl!!!!gijgjttno.wrltlng. 801.8809.

PERSONAL SERVICE.
QET Acquainted with LIQUID ACUPUNC-
TURE "the Miracle Bath". Relieves

pain,feels blissful, free baths. (213)851-

462S.

SERVICES OFFEREK^^^^l-l
EXPERIENCED writer, editor, insrtuctor,

will help with term papers, manuscripts,

statementa. 394-0683.

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school

statements, papers, tf>e8e8, resumes? Pro-

fessional help from put>lished autt>or with

journalism masters. Dick. 208-4353

RESEARCH/wrtting assistance. All levels-

Ail Subjects. Foreign students wekx)mel

11322 Idaho, #206. 477-6226, (11 4pm).

WINDOW Washing reasonable rates. Call

624-4132.

WRITERS' Exchange professk}nals can

write whatever you need. Rates are

$5.00410.00 '-^' -^nge. (213)8"^'''»0

TUT0RIN6 WfERED
ENGLISH as a abscond language. Tutor,

An>erk:an woman-Bilingual English/French,

Grammar, conversatton, IntemetkKtal ex-

perience. Andre (21 3) 668-721 3.

MATH tutoring by Phd. $20/hour. Cateulus,

Statistics. Probability. Near UCLA 826-

6928. 82fr4029.

TUTORS NEEDED-EARN TO $25/hr.

JUNIOR/SENIOR OR GRADS (213)553-

4386.

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arlfhinetic fhrough
calculus) CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS.

Engineering, Reading, Gram-
mar, Study SIdlls. Work with a
tutor wlTO Icnovys the subject

well, and can pxatientiy pres-

ent ttie material in a variety of

ways. You wHI also learn the

proper way to study to
achieve confidence and self-

reliance, FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-

6463.

TYPING 1001

AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber. 860 word

processor. Rushes welcome. Low rates.

WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE, reliable senrk:e. Walking distance

campus. M.AJ15 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. 474-5264.

ACADEMY, legal, and medical word pro-

cessing. Xerox 860. DIssertattons, iheses,

repetitive letters,' books, artteles. legal

documents, medical reports, etc.

Transcriptton and over-the-stwuWer dicta-

tk>n available. When qualtiy counts, call

Linda (213)204-0947 between 12-noon and

8pm
.

DON'T just type it-have it kx>k profes-

sk>rwil-use wordprocessingi -Letter Perfect

10960 Weshwood. 479-TYPE.

EXPERT typing, professkjnal editing, all

phases term papers-dissertations,

languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
experience. 278-0388.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-

tton. Resumes, Papers, Dissertations, etc.

Free storage for revistons, Reductkxi ca-

pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-

2.S0/page. Wishire and Federal. 473-2550.

IBM word-processing, editing, prefer long

manuscripts, works-in-progress. ninVTV

scripts, letter quality printer. Over-night

output. (213)851-3666.

PAPERS typed on computer word pro-

cessor. $1 .00/page (most pages). Call from

4pm-9pm. 390-4588.

PLEASEIII I type 96¥»rpm-IBM Selectric will

type anything anytime-especJally scripts.

Call Susan, 858-4975

TYPING. Professional quality, student

rates Careful proofing included Editing

available Near Beverty Center 275-7364

Lonec*s
One Day T

^ «nd IBM WortJ Pro««*»f *

^ WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE
OimartMio», Roumci. AjHift-irtowt. ^

ic Li^ StalMcal, Mdni ^
^ Sip iiMki Lfemt »t-w-r uciA ^

YPING 1G0-I

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert typinj^-

Reports-theses-dissertations. Free
editlng/grammar/spelling-correctlon. Stu-

dent discounts. Mrs. Finn-<kx»l-campus):

(818)786-6742.

ALL typing jobs I do. Free p/u and

delivery. Call after 3 pm. Linda (818)708-

0910.

WORD PROCESSING WORKS call to

have us help you with your papers. 474-

61 36 Westwood

TRAVEL UmMmmmi 105J

BIKE FfH KhHerrtlng

tours. May-Oct. Cory hotels. Superb

cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2095 Albury Lookout, Long

Beach, Ca. 90815. (21 3)493^788.

FLY Spain non-stop. Lowest $ Iberia Air.

Ptek dates nowlll Call Cathy, (213) 397-

4390 or Roberta, (81 8) 789-0027/786-8692.

0PE»>aR
^ENTorBtMi ^

LOWEST PRICII
FOR STUMM, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif. 90069
Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special

Student/Teacher Tariff.

D RENTAL D LEASE D PURCHASE
:•'* -««/>,

AUTOS FOR SALE :112 K

BMW "TT 3201. sttek, original owner,

58,000 miles. Very dean, great conditk>n,

best offer. Weekdays or leeve message-

(213)273^)474.

BRIGHT blue, zippy. 1974 Butek Apolto,

4-door, 60 K miles. Single owner, woman
professor. Call 825-3978. $1 500 obo.

DEPENDABLE VW '74 Superbeetle.

Rebuilt engine ,AM/FM cassette. Semi-

autoroatic S2SOOiobo. (818)840-8688.

FULLY recondittoned Rabbit 3K on factory

rebuilt engine. New VW head, brakes,

tires, battery and paint. Zippy car with tow

maintenance cost. Must sell, moving.

478-9485.

LINCOLN, 73, runs well, safe, depen-

dable, some body work, $650/ot)o. John

624-2005.

UGLY 1963 VW Bug; Comfortable seats,

good tires, and it runs. $700/obo. 213-

824-3038.

1964 VW Bug. sunroof, 12V, radial tires.

Runs great. $950obo. 322-6770.

1969 Opal GT Many new & rebuilt parts.

Weber, good conditton. Must sell $1750/

obo. (213)467-6905.

1971 BMW Bavaria good conditton, air-

conditioning, must sell $2950/obo.

(818)990-9831

1971 VW Superfoug. 150,000 miles, needs

some body work, runs real well. $1,200.

Call me about it Sue, 206-6741 days.

1973 BMW 2002 must seel New eng. runs

great, tooks good loaded $3300 (714)595-

5022

1974 DATSUN B210, four speed, dean,

good conditton, good tires, best offer.

839-5096 eves.

1974 Super Beetle converible runs and

tooks great MUST SELL leave message

828-6147

1974 VW- Excellant condition, runs great,

new interior/paint~Best offer. Caroline.

(213)856-8549/(213)274-8741.

1976 Corolla. 4-speed. stereo, smog certif-

tcate. excellent conditton. $1,499. PAW
(618)760-2260.

1976 Datsun B210 2-<loor Good conditkxi

AM/FM stereo. Drive away. $1199. CaU

Roea (213)270^4841.

Something's
always
cooking

Bruin Advertising
825-2161

eopy ^-P 1

Compl«t« Copying, Printing A
Binding AvailabI*

Quality Xarox 9900

NO MINIMUM

For Students

and Fncultv

with I D

470-4778

1646 Westwood Blvd.

rmmmmm(across tiiMl"'

TRANSPORL...,

AUTOS FOR SALE. ...112-

•77 Honda Accord, 5-speed, A/C, AM/FM,

new dutcti, tow mileage. $2800/obo. Call

476-1945.

'78 HONDA Civic. Very good conditton.

Must selll $1 950 tel: 397-7386

COMPUTER
LEARNING
CENTER

(ESTABLISHED IN 1957)

AccradMad member o( the Natonal

AsiocMionoi Trade and Tech Schools

CmpUn ElacMcs

IBM Prunnniig and OperHlMi

• Computer repair in 9 Months

• Solid State [>gital Micro Processor

• Placement Assistance

• Financial Assistance

• Aptitude Testing by Appointment

m

I

(213) 386-6311
3130 Wilshire Blvd.
(Om block east of Vermont)

LOSANGEIFS

1976 Toyota Celica GT Liftback .d,

retHjitt, stereo cassette, excellent cond.

$2200 obo. 826-21 22 evenings.

1977 DATSUN 280Z 262. 66K. FM/
Cassette, A/C, megs, window sttades,

$4000/obo 825-9943 days. 397-8923 eves.

1977 Porsche 924, air, stereo, sunroof,

alloys, dean $4400 obo. Call Steve

828-1244.

1978 Toyota Corolla SR-5. Sports coupe,

5-8peed, a/c. am/fm. stereo. Best offer

over $2750. (213)478-2541 ext230.

1979 VW DastH>r hatchback (diesel). Mint

condition. Low mileage, sunroof, am/fm
cassette. $2850. (213)470-4557.

1980 Rat>b«t. 4-speed. air. stereo, low

miles. Immaculate. $2,950. PAW (818)

760-2260. f
1960 Toyota Celica. 5-speed. A/C. Ex>

cellent condition 4800 obo. Must seH.

Margo 410-1570

1961 Chrysler Cordoba luxury editton full

power. 2-tone creme exterior, crushed

vetour intertor. 396-7673

1981 Honda Prelude. Red. 5-speed.

sunroof, stereo cassette, new tires, great

conditton. $4700(213)454-6530.

1961 Toyota Celica L/B, S-speed, air,

AM/FM radto, 27000 miles, one owner, like

new, $5999

1982 Audi QT coupe, Auto, full power, air,

low miles. $10.200/obo (818)782-1640

leave message. ^__
1982 Volvo DL 17.000 mHes. 5-speed

overdrive stereo. Adr conditton. $9500 obo.

excellent shape. 825-0064.

'72 Mustang, red with Mack vinyl top. Ex-

cellent conditk>n. $2,250. Call (818)248-

2397.

'72 Volvo, 2-door, auto. a/c. Excel, cond.

$2000. Call evenings or weekends 207-

2250.

'72 Yeltow Bug. excellent intertor. Needs
little work. $1800/obo. 206-5000. After

4pm:306-99441.jn«an.

'73 Okjs Delta. 68.000 miles, power steer-

ing, power brakes, air. $500. 476-4336.

'73 Stag Triumph, V-6 engine, automatto

56,000 mitos, hard-top, soft-top. $4,800.00

472-1516 or 935-6371.

'73 VW Super Settle AM/FM. New brakes,

runswell.$2000/obo. 859-1321.

'74 Fiat. Sedan $1000 or best offer 318-

7056 or 271 -641 9.

'76 Olds Starfire. 4-cylinder, 4-speed,

power steering. Economtoal. $1,399. PAW
(818)760-2260.

'77 Datsun 810 6-cylinder good conditton

$1000 obo. 277-7666 days 477-9923 even-

ings Doug.

Imotorcycles 1

1960 Honda CT70. Runs great, many new

parts. Just tuned up. Best deal $190.00.

Sim 826-3735

RIDES OFFERED 115 K

WANTED-Rider to sha as to

Ftorida. Leave approx. 4/22. Call 827-

mmti: ..119K

MUST sell 1973 Vespa scooter 150 Super,

great conditton. $575.00 obo 201 -0782

MUST sell 1984 Red Honda Elite Scooter

Perfect Conditton (1000 miles) $1,200

Steve (818)997-1 141(D), (818)990-04 11 (N).

MUST sell. Puch Maxi. white good condi-

tion, oil and helmet included, $300

(213)559-1636

1984 Honda Elite scooter, red only 1100

miles. Shoei helmet, 2 Kryptonite tocks.
-
$1400.(213)275-5806

79 Puch Maxiluxe. Slh/er XInt oond, in-

cludes helmets. foMing baskets ftl^naltr

$350/bbo Call Rob 478-3069.

FOR SALE

BARGAIN BOX
BUY eel skin produa^ _. discounted

prices. Phone (81 8)368-9474

.

m.

FURNITURE.
APARTMENT sale. Sofa. Coffeytabla.

dinette set. bedroom set, lamps, and

tables. Must sell. 820-6371. ^^
BEDR(X)M set-$450. Dining room set-

$895. Sofa and toveseat-$496. Hlde-a-

bed-$250. Dinette 8et-$l50. Mattress and

box springs-$150. Brass headboard-$150.

Wall unit-$150. Desk-$150. Recliner-$195.

Diamond earrings-$l95. Leather sofa-

$750. Encyclopedia (1966>4175. Items

rmfw used. 393-2338.

QUEEN size bed. Box spring, mattress,

frame. Neariy new. $150 obo. Call 657-

5579. Great deal.

WICKER love seat, matching chairs.

Wtoker dining table & chairs; chandelier.

2-yr8. old. Sacrifice (21 3)625-7259.

MATTRESS SALE
Mis-match sets.

.

Twlr> sets $78
Full sets $10d

Queen sets $148
King sets $198

THE MATTRESS STORE
i:714 Pico Blvd.

(at Barrington)

477-4101
Open Dally 10-6 (closed

Tuesdays) Mondays 8c

Thurs until 8 Sun 12-5

MATTRESS
All n«w hotel MU guarmivMl

'79 Mustang hatchback, auto. Cast alum.

Wheels. 4-speakers. k>w miles. $3200.

277-7677.

'80 Honda CIvto Wagon. Air. 5-speed.

stereo. Uke new. $2,995. PAW (818) 760-

2260.

'80 RenauH. Le Car. "Black Beauty",

specialized. SNF. Fog lights. AM/FM.

Mam, plus extras. $3600. 656^525.

'81 Civic. Excellent condition. 30,000

miles. 4 new tires. $3,600. Call after 6pm
20fr0753.

'81 Datsun 200SX sport coupe Loaded.

Sunroof. Must see! Must s^ll $5.000/obo.

(213)828-2996. Leave message.

'81 FIAT Spyder turi&o AM/FM tape

31.000 miles. Price negotiable. 213-478-

9522.

'81 Honda Express II. Good conditton.

$275 00 Call 470-9261 before 10:30ani or

early evening.

82 Honda Civic GL AM/FM 22k $4900

39 1-3404 evenings

MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE
SENIOR must sell Honda OM^ ?oo Great

for around town yet freeway legal. $600

cash includes new ferring. Laave name &

number at 216-1666. /

Twin Set $50

Queen Set $18

Full Set $68

King Set $98

New 5 piece t)edroom set $118

New full size or queen sleepe$139

New sofa and love seat $159

Oak finish coffee tables $20

End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.....129-

P\ano. 4' 10", Baby grand. Beautiful condi-

tton. Owner is pianist/ teacher. Completely

rebuitt. Sacrifice (21 3)625-7259

STEREOS/TVS/RADIOS 131

PIONEER Stereo-tuner, tape-deck, turn-

table. 2 speakers. $300 complete. 476-

3706.

STUDIO speakers I25watt 3-way
speakers, factory overruns or cosrpetic se-

conds, retail $360 each, our price $129

each 2 year guarantee included and

limited supply Call John 854-0672

TYPEWRITERS/COMPUTERS 134-

COMPUTER fof sale Psid $iyOO w.ll soil

(Of $1 .000/obo. Can 824-9905 atter-6.00.

TYPEWRITER Smith-Corona. Electric w/

correct a key artd case $l99i/otx> Jennifer

(213)278-0922/(818)783-5889
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BasebaU
Contiiiued from Pa^ 24

to hit pretty well also, carry-
ing a .329 team batting
average.

Ei^t of the nine starting

ORU players have batting
averages over .300, led by
centerfielder Steve Hecht's
.366 mark. While Hecht
makes it a habit to get on
base, the infield malces a habit
of bringing him home.

Third baseman Mike Bate-
sle, of Garden Grove, leads
the Titans with nine home
runs while first baseman Mike
Shambaugh and second
baseman Keith Lockhart,
from Mt. SAC, each have
seven. ORU as a team has 44
hnmpTi

Shambaugh, with 32 runs

batted in, and Lockhart, with

29 Rfils, also lead the team in

that category.

While ORU is on the rise,

UCLA has definitely seen bet-

ter days, like early March
when they were 15-4-1, No. 1

in the Pac-10 and seventh in

the country. What has hap-

pened since then is fit for a

Brian DePalma movie.

First, there were the nine

straight Pac-10 losses, six of

which were at home. Then
the 4-3 showing in the UC
Riverside tournament led to a
22-19-1 record, last in the con-

ference and no national rank-

ing.

Although times are bad for

UCLA right now, the possibil-

ity of winning a eouple of

games in Oklahoma fs'hot otit

of the question.

UCLA has a team batting

average of .290, led by John

Joslyn's .366 and Todd Zeile's

.330. Zeile also leads the team

in home runs with eight and is

fourth on the squad with 25

RBIs.

But where UCLA has really

been hurt recendy is on the

mound. Freshman ace Alex

Sanchez had a nerve injury in

his pitching elbow, which
coincided with the team's

slide, and although he is back,

he is not the same pitcher.

Sanchez's ERA has risen to

4,40 while his record has fall-

en to 3-3. However, the
righthander still leads the club

in strikeeu ta with 67.

Dana RIdenour has responded well to his new role as mid-
dle reliever. RIdenour had been in the starting rotation for

the Bfu ina moat of th io ooooon.

Tennis
Continued from Page 21

but playing well too. Now, to
be an NCAA championship
team, we have to pull ow
other two doubles up. I think
we can do that."

Conversely, Bassett sees
singles as his team's major
strength. His top four players,

Kures, Pearce, Klaparda and
Brett Greenwood together
have lost only 10 matches in

dual matches the entire
season.

Mark Basham, who started

out the year at No. 3,jvas
lappointing m the early^part^

of the season and was conse-

quently moved down. He has

since landed at Nos. 5 and 6,

and in those slots has won
£ight matches in a row

.

Bassett's only concern in

singles is Livingston. A senior

All-America, Livingston has

been shaky in dual matches,

with a 9-6 record.

"We're improving in our

singles," Bassett said, "but

Livingston is a concern. He's

been a " good tournament
player but not a strong match
player.

"

Crew
Continued from Page 24

young crew consisting mostly

of second year oarsmen, many
of whom redshirted last year

but rowed for UCLA when it

won the '83 Crew Classic.

Despite their youth,
Newman's oarsmen have
shown vast potential and tal-

ent. Over half the oarsmen in

the varsity boat tried out for

the national team last

January.

UCLA will race its first

heat at 10 a.m. against the

University of British Colum-

bia, San Diego State, Cal,

Navy, and Texas. The top

three finishers of this heat will

race at 3:00 for the coveted

Copley Cup.

Track
Continued from Page 23

team. It looks like there will

be more of the same tomor-

row. Just off of UCLA's
women's basketball team,

Joyner qualified for the

NCAA's in her first meet of

the year. Joyner and the rest

of the Bruins will be using the

All-Comers meet to prepare

for upcoming meets.

UCLA assistant coach

Calvin Brown said, "There is

always room for improvement

and we're striving to be bet-

ter. But we're keeping the

long-range goals in mind.' He

stressed the importance of the

upcoming meet with USC as

well as the WCAA meet and a

trip to Austin, Texas for the

NCAA championships.
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, S), and SMU's John Ross

_^ akodfiteed Kures 6-2^

fa m the National Collegiate

c. Me teams with John

to give Stanford one of

lation's strongest doubles

binations.

(e last and most surprising

Cardinal's top ten rank-

[layers is sophomore Der-

\ostagno. Despite being a

iber of the 1984 U.S.

ipic team, Rostagno
ed out the season unrank-
Since then, wins over top

players such as SMU's
By Reneburg (No. 6), and

fs Jorge Lozano (No. 17)

raised him to his current

ranking.

[le only player not ranked
16 top 25 is McEnroe.
le shuffling around the
|om of the Cardinal
[p, McEnroe has compiled
3-4 dual match record
going 12-8 overall.

fhile Stanford obviously
impressive credentials,

Btt is confident excited

Jt
the upcoming match.

Ve played a great match
Inst SC," Bassett said.
do have some individuals

I'm concerned with, though.

David Livingston's wrist is

bothering him but Michael's

(Kures) knee is feeling better.

If those two things are okay,

we'll be alright.

—1^ j^uidc w« re in a pretty

good position. We're on our

last road matches and then

everybody comes to us. I feel

real good. We're working
much harder than we did at

the beginning of the year and

we keep getting better. To be

honest, I am concerned about

playing them up there, but I

am looking forward to the

match. I'm really excited

about it."

Bassett sees his team's major

problem going into the match

as a lack of production out of

his top two doubles teams. His

No. 3 team of Brad Pearce

and Ken Diller has done ex-

tremely well, compiling an

11-0 match record, but Kures

and Mark Basham at No. 1

and Livingston and Jeff

Klaparda at No. 2 have not

lived up to his expectations.

The former are 9-4 while the

latter are 6-1.

"It's possible to win and not

play well," explained Bassett.

"I think Pearce and Diller

have not only been winning.

Continued on Page 20
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pitch and doesn't
Mimate their firepower.
"ley'll (OSU) be gunning
'^s just like everybody^ Backus said. "I think the

*^*^i tournament made it

^ clear that everybody

^^, beat UCLA. Nobody

%i^^ 'Tuesday's sweep of
i!^ord, the Bruins added

S^ j.'^e^^ing vengeance. The^ 'ding national champions

^ ^ appear intimidated,
-'ver Against the Car-

a the team began the^eason honing of skills

*m:?*^i^ of previous sue
^'1 UCLA seasons.

lu L*'
the two games

1 "^ had UCLA's
''^t and most successful

l^:'7 y,f
this year. The

I ^totaled a season-high

Z\T 'u'
^^y- More i^-

'"y^ the team clustered
"'^ and capitalized on

the abundance of UCLA
baserunners as well as Stan-

ford's errors.

Defensively, the Bruins have

also outshone their counter-

parts with their flawless

fielding and pitching. Pitcher

Debbie Doom struck out 13,

walked n6ne and allowed only

three hits. The hurler ended

the game with six consecutive

strikeouts. In the second

game, Tracy Compton tossed

a two-hitter while striking out

15 and walking only one.

UCLA broke out quickly in

the first game against the

Cardinal, when Stacy
Winsberg initiated a first-

inning rally with a single.

Mary Ricks sacrificed
Winsberg to second base,

followed by Gina Holmstrom's

walk. Next, power hitter

Tricia Mang stepped up and

knocked a triple to score

Winsberg and Holmstrom. An

error by the shortstop on a

routine grounder then scored

Mang.

/
Continued on Page 19
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FINE. AND CURLY HAIR FOR

MEN & WOMEN
• COMPLETE HAIRCUT
W/WASH&DRY
$15.00W/AD

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

'*As a special interest group leader

y

Vm impressed with the support and

understanding Dov Seidman has

toward our interests and needs,**

Betsy Rosenblum
Chairwoniaa
Jewish Student Union

iim

393-5256
1424 6th St.. S.M.

(J4 bik. S. of Santo Monica Blvd.)

SOFT CONTACTS
lEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex $ QQ
30 Day "JJ
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'''''

Additional Pair ^65

Soft
Daily-

Wear
565

Total

(total incl. exam, care kit & follow-ups)

Eye Surgeiy

Eliminate or minimize glasses

Radial Keratotomy in Hospital or office

Credit available

$1000 per eye

2168 PKifIc, LB., <?13) 591-1594

7232 Van Nuys. V.N .
786-5892

414 Stilt Co<lcg0 Bl.. Anahtim (714) 774-4510
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. _flffl QPTOMETinST WANTIO

TROY TICKET SERVICE
(213) 723-8471 or (714) 761-2251

CONCERTS • SPORTS* THEATRES
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Pico Riv«rmCA 90060
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Troy No. 2
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TOOTHBONDING

BEFORE AFTER

PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Consultation: 478-03^3

• Tooth Bonding • Within walking distance of UCLA
• Later Hour Appointments Available • Stereo Headphones (bring own tape)

• Personal Care, Professional Service • Please mention this Ad

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

IT MAKES
CENTS TO
ADVERTISE

IN THE
BRUIN.

825-2161

GacgDa daily brum
Goods and Services Consumption

Purchased in the

past 12 months... Students Faculty
Purchased in the

past 30 days... Students Faculty

New/Used Car 15% 18%
Tires/Battery 32 34

Auto Maintenance 46 64

Stereo Equipment 19 13

Camera Equipment 12 20

Furniture 13 21

Household Appliances 8 16

Jewelry 21 21

Automobile Gas/Oil 80% 89%
Record Albums/Tapes 45 24

Film/Photo Finishing 27

Clothing/Shoes 51

Dry Cleaning/Laundry 44

Fast Food 62

Groceries 77

Movies 57

26

61

49

51

93
37

When it comes to buying,

Daiiy Bruin readers are the tops!

Souf<,e UCLA Belden Study
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ALI HAIR SALO
514 Cut, Condition
^ & Blow Dry

(Reg. $35.00)

Highlights $25 & UP

Special Beatify Package

Body Wove or Perm ft Cut

$45.00 & UP
^^«H»intm«nt call:20S-6300

(wWh ad only)

A SALON
FOR MEN a
WOMEN

mc^U^- daily briiin triuay, tipril t>, iit^db 23

1093 Broxton Ave.
(Above \A^)arehouse Records)

Westwood Village

LOiMLlUi\ 'T>4S^
NIW «n'C>P 747

AMSTERDAM . . . *675
r>iRE<Trv- \c

Into LONDON. .^.^
Out of AMSTERDAM . . *700
Into AMSTERDAM, ^^^
Out of LONDON *700

'AjuiiflWr tin'i puTi-Ziajf" of EuraitPaii^

EURAILPASS TiSwi,
tatued over the cttuntfr] t^O

BRITRAIL pass! i=tcr;nJe^p

issued o«ifT tiir counter I Ho'"'' "t

1 30C rVivr St /r200

Newport Brach
CA 92660
714-851-1787

« JT .,• 213-5908200

SESSis

S

^, .. ^ .. -^.. S THAN ANY FILM THIS YE>^

Tennis
Continued from Page 24

the the NCAA title seven of

the last 12 years while coming
in second three times. Gould's

only losing season at Stanford"

was in 1969. A longtime op-

ponent of Glenn Bassett,

Gould has the UCLA coach's

respect both professionally and
personally.

"He's great," Bassett said of

Gould. "He's a suf>er coach,

and a wonderful person. He's

also a great recruiter. That's

his number one asset. I've

been coaching against him
eveiy year and he's always
been a gentleman."

Gould's recruiting prowess
is the prime reason his team is

currently undefeated and atop

"An inspirea comedy.'

"Brooks approaches the visiooary
He IS oetting fhir>gs on film that no

or>e else txx touched

AJ THf MOvi€S; Oogw R>e<i A 6«n* Mt«i

"A very brave, very funny movie,
tt>e won( of a vital arxj starttir>g

comic artist."

"A daring new comedy."

i

if if if if Highest Rating.
cge' : c*-

'

"Of>e priceless scene after
another, all of whicti are

wildly funrty." ~

fli-*

ALBERT BROOKS JOUEHAGB?IY

IJ3S'

iE
I •^^1 "Mi,' —

vw.r>enOvAtatl?TBPOO(S AMOlCAJOt^CON PwtJucea by MAPTv kai/ Oected &y AlBfRT B300KS ^.rrt-^ir^'^

the nation's rankings. THrfte"

years ago, he landed a
bumper crop of freshmen.
Now, as juniors, those players

are among the best in the

country.

Then, faced with the loss of
two-time team taptain Mark
McKeen, Gould went out and
landed 1984 National Grass
Court champion Patrick
McEnroe, considered one of

the top recruits in the nation.

The strength of the r
IS evident in that M.^
playing only No. 6 ^'>
Dan Goldie, th?t

that great recrn.f.- ^
leads the team at floVfor the second

straight'^He had a solid ^^.l?
season, and started fblossom last summer
Ranked No 2

>

preseason coach's
poll rwas moved up toNoV"

winning the National
,„Championships He

then he went on a I5
tear which was only \ I

brought to a halt last Sah
in a 6-4, 6-4 upset
Arizona s Benji Tat^ci.

CLA hosts all-comers meet
„

I

.

Bruin women's track team. In
5teveKauthoi ^^^^ ^j^^ Bruins are not sure

tnnws what to ex- exactly who the opposition

^0
one "^no^^^^^.g

^^^.^A will be, but then that is
-^-

Comers^'meet, not even the way an all-comers n
the

meet

^ i

^P.

Just behind Goldie m l,
the Cardinal lineup (at \1
singles) and the naUona
mgs (No. 3) is junior
Amenca Jim Grabb Ge
started out the season ra
No. 22, but a string of »
over top-ranked

playj
catapulted him into the

t

five. Among Grabb's
list

victories are wins over USfi

Rick Leach (ranked No, 3
South Carolina's Jan Sandb

-». '-" J©

3^ -^ »> ''1

Volleyball

iVOW
HOUYWOOO
Mann Ct)ines« 464-8111
Dony 12 15 • 2 30 • 500 • 730
* 1600 PM
M-Sot IMnigm Show -

VAUMTEO OKI PAMUN6 SAT SUN ANDAmu 5 00 PM WMkdoyt «nm PCM (moww
oammmn oN<i v, Mock toum
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Doriy I200*200*400<600>800
• lOOOPM
Ffi Sot MNmight snow
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1
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MONROVIA
Monn 6 818/358-4545

MONTCUIR
UA Movies 714/621-5027

NEWPORT BEACH
Edwofds Lido 714/673-8350

RIVERSIDE
UA Tyler Moll 714/689-8022

TAR2ANA

TEMMECITY
Edvwrds Temple 818/286-31 79

TORRANCE
Mann Old Towne 371-1221

VANNUYS
Pocific s Von Nuys Drive-in

818/786-3500

WEST COVINA
SoCol Eoslland 818/339-7333

WESTMINSTER

WOODUNO HIUS UA Worrwr Center 818/999-2130

Mann Valley West 818/996-1300 Edwords Cinemo West

ORANGE Cinedome 714/634-2553 sottr «, PAsstsT^uo w. th.s fngag€«^

714/891 3935
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Continued from Page 24
road. The last time they played at home was March 8
they defeated UCLA in four games. However, the Troja
far from weary of traveling, since in the seven-match spa
have a 5-2 record.

But Scates felt that the home court would be an advanU
for the Bruins. "USC anywhere but their gym is a big pit

because our setters set differently in their gym because we
afraid of hitting the ceiling," he said. "We didn't hit the

,

ing, but on the other hand, we set so low that we threw
whole offense off,"

Bruin notes: Latest CIVA standings: Pepperdine 16-0, USC 11-3 UCLA'

i^f^^r.^^'
^^^"^"^^ ^-6' Hawaii 6-8, San Diego State 5-9, Cal State Northr

3-9, Cal State Long Beach 2-11 and Loyola-Maryniount 1-15 . A«
tonight's contest UCLA has four regular seaa>n matches left: at Stanford k

April 10, at Northridge on the 12th, then they close out the regular season
home against SDSU on the 19th and Long Beach on the 20th

5*-

works.

Invitations have been ex-

tended to a number of schools

and track clubs and many of

the particpants will simply ar-

rive Saturday morning at

Drake Stadium ready to com-
pete in the 11 a.m. meet.

Competitors are expected from
Cal State Fullerton and Cal
State Los Angeles as well as

other schools and organiza-

tions.

Regardless of who does ven-

ture into Drake Stadium, they

will all face the common task

oi competing against the pow-
erful Bruin team. In the last

few months. UCLA has quali-

p„ Devers has been an early season standout for UCLA's

Uen's track team. She recently qualified for the NCAA
fampionships in the 100 meter hurdles.

fied three individuals and a

relay team for the NCAA
championships.

Gail Devers has been rolling

along since February in the

100 meter hurdles, recently

qualifying for the NCAA's in

that event.

Bruin Angela Bailey has met
the qualifying standard in the

400 meter race and the 4x400

relay team will also be at the

NCAA's.
But it;g not just the Bruin

runners that will be standouts

tomorrow. Toni Lutjens has

already broken the school

record and qualified for the

NCAA's in the discus. In the

triple jump, UCLA will look

for a strong effort from
Carolyn Norman. So far this

season, she has broken the

school record twice.

Of course, in past years

Jackie Joyner has made great

contributions to the Bruin
Continued on Page 20

Cal tourney may hold
surprises for Bruins
By Arulrea Tetrick, Staff Writer

This weekend's Cal Invitational .softball tournament

may hold a bit of the unknown for UCLA.
At the beginning of the week, the surprises mainly

centered around bizarre travel schedules. By NVednesday,

yet another team idiosyncracy surfaced, this time in the

form of number duplication. At Stanford, the team show-

ed a liking for balanced linescores, collecting identical 6-0

victories with 13 hits and no errors in both games.

However, UCLA coach Sharron Backus isn't concerned

with the recent eccentricities around her 16-1 team, but is

^concentrating more on tournament competition. "There's

some very gcwd teams up there," Backus said.

The field of six teams includes three clubs ranked in the

nation's top 20, including thp Nn 2 Rriiin.s. The other tWQ
ranked teams are No. 11 Utah and No. 15 Cal.

UCLA first sees action today against Oregon State, a

team the Bruins easily handled in late March. However,

Backus expects OSU to aggressively attack from the open

.

,
Continued on Page 21

Freshman Julie Henderson picked up her first base hit

as a Bruin in the second game of UCLA's
doubleheader sweep of Stanford on Wednesday.
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Asbjorn Volstdci, wfx) haa a disappointing mdi^M -c,-

Pepperdine on Wednesday, will hope to bounce d<^

tonight against USC.
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study Medicine

in ISRAEL
Touro College will prepare you to

earn an M.D. in Israel from one of

the world's great universities

-

Technion-lsrael Institute of Technology
Touro College, through its Center for Biomedical Education,

and the Technion Faculty of Medicine, offer an intensive

program leading to the M.D. degree. If you are a qualified

student who has completed the traditional pre-med
requirements, you may receive a second baccalaureate

degree from Touro. and an M.D. from the Technion. after a

total of four years plus one year of advanced clinical rotations

in Israel.

Initially, you'll spend 18 months at the beautiful Huntington,

Long Island, New York campus of Touro College. Courses

include advanced sciences and intensive study of Hebrew.

Following successful completion of the Touro phase, you
become eligible for advanced standing at the Technion

Faculty of Medicine in Israel, where you will satisfy the

32 months of stud^ at medical school required for licensure

in the United States. You must successfully complete a
bridging program, to be accepted for clinical studies, then

submit a thesis and take advanced rotations before

receiving the M. D degree.
Applications are now being accepted for the third entenng

class. For applications and information call or write:

Center for

BIOMEDICAL
EDUCATION

t-^

TOiro
Office of Admissions • TOURO COLLEGE
30 West 44th Street. New York. NY 10036 • (212) 575-0190

An A/Krmmi^ Action IEquat Opportunity Institution
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it LA ends tough
week with USC
By Dwight Aarons. Staff Writer

Appropriately enough. Good Friday marks the end of the

season's toughest week for the UCLA volleyball team.
The Bruins, 9-4 in the CIVA race, will for the second time

this week host one of the league front-runners, while hoping to

restart their home winning streak. This time it will be USC at

7:30 tonight in Pauley Pavilion. Last time it was Pepperdine,
which beat UCLA in five games Wednesday night, ending a
21-match home winning streak.

"What we did was we blocked well," said Bruin coach Al

§gat« in eiplaining hnw his tpam tnnk the tnrwrankpH Wavps In
the limit Wednesday. "This is the way UCLA teams are suppos-
ed to block. And all we need to do is just sharpen up our side-

outs a little bit. I'm really looking forward to the next time that
we play this team. The problem is that we have a lot to do be-
fore we get there."

Scates also added that he felt that the Bruins served and pass-

ed w«U on Wedne^ay. He singled out the play of outside hitter

Jeff Williams, who recorded 22 kills, five blocks and 10 digs
against the Waves.

Scates knows what his team needs to do.^to defeat the Tro-
jans. "They have three offensive formations and we're going to
have to work on that in practice," he said. "We did not score
against 'SC in these thr^ formations the last time we played
them."

Also, the Bruins have a deeper bench than the last time the
two teams met. "We have played a lot of people this year,
which is what happens when you have injuries and you're not
sure of your starters. Last year we played the same six almost
all season long. If we did have any injuries we would have been
in trouble. But this year, we've bieen playing four middle
blockers artd we've started all four outside hitters.

"We are deep, that's true," Scates continued, "and I feel good

Sore knees and all, Jeff Campbell will be in the lineup

tonight when the Bruins take on USC in Pauley Pavilion.

about that. We have several players who have played well

against different opponents."

The Trojans, 11-3 in conference, are led by Adam Hortsman,
who is hitting at a .423 rate in league, and Bill Yardley's 271

kills.

This will be USC's eighth straight conference match on the

Continued on Page 22

Oarsmen to fai

stiff challenge

San Diego CI

By John Sullaway

UCLA Crew coach
Newman hopes that his va
team's size and strength
make up for their lack of a
perience in Saturday's

SiDiego Crew Clasac;
Boasting the largest team

collegiate rowing with
average size of 6-4 9io

^^

Newman's oarsmen will
i,

against the top crew progra.
in the country in what will i

the largest 2000-meter rem
field ever essembled. in

U.S.

In the past three weeEUCLA has raced to easy
tories over UC Irvine

Long Beach State, but u™
will face a stiff challenge y
the Classic against the likes o

perrenial powers Washington
Cal, Wisconsin and Navy.

"If we hold our intensity ig

the last 500 meters, I thinL

that we will have a chanojl
said senior coxswain Stevi

Dalzell.

The Bruins will ente

Saturday's contest with

Continued on Page!

Batters trek to Tulsa to face ORU
Titans, Bruins tieaded in opposite directions
By Rick Alexander

Staff Writer

Perhaps Oral Roberts does
have some exalted connec-
tions. Someone has been smil-
ing on the fortunes of the Oral
Roberts University baseball

team. Going into their three-

game series with UCLA star-

ting tonight in Tulsa, the
Titans are 25-7 and ranked
14th in the nation.

Oral Roberts is riding a
five-game win streak which
includes a 15-1 thrashing of

Sophomore catcher Todd Zeile hac N^n ^ry^nging a hot hat
for t^w Brians mis year, hfttmy SMj iri uddrtion to biattng
«gm home ri^s topB OH the taam.

USC in Los Angeles just last

week. The Titans are a good
road team, winning nine of

their last 11 for a 10-4 mark
overall away from home. But
they are even better in the
friendly surroundings of J.L.
Johnson Stadium, where the
Bruins will attempt to put a
few black marks on the
Titans' outstanding 15-3
record.

Although no starters have
been named for the series,

Tim McCoy is scheduled to
start tonight's first game for

ORU. McCoy is easily the ace
of the staff with an 8-1 record
and a 2.44 earned run
average.

Some local baseball fans
might recognize McCov, and
at least half of the ORU pit-

ching staff, for that matter.
And with good reason.

McCoy is one of many
players on the Titan roster
that hails from Southern
California. Before transfering
to ORU, the junior lefthander
pitched for Mt. San Antonio
College.

The probable starter for the
first game in Saturday's
doubleheader is Mike Knox,
who has a 6-2 mark this year
with a respectable 3.86 ERA.
After that, it's anyone's guess
who the Titans will send to
the mound to face the Bruins
in the series finale. However,
the best bet is Steve Gossett,
another Califomian.

Gossett, who transferred
from Cal Baptist when that
school dropped its baseball
program, is 4-2 with an ERA
of 3.31. Gossett also has over-
come adversity, competing
with only four fingers on his

pitching hand.
ir the Titans only had ptt-

ching, they would be « fair

ball club. But they are known

A tennis tradition:

UCUK and Stanford
By Scott MatulJs

Staff Writer
'

While host Cal should
present no real threat in to-

day's tennis match against
UCLA, it will be a dif-

ferent story on Saturday
when the Bruins face
another Bay Area team.
Although the defending

national champions have a
21-2 record and are ranked
an impressive No. 4 in the
nation, UCLA will be an
underdog for one of the few
times this year. Their op-
ix)nent, Stanford, is ranked
No. 1.

Last year the two teams
met four times, with UCLA
winning three of the four

matches. The last time tJiey

met in 1984, in the NCAA
championships, the out-

come was not decided until

the last doubles match.

This year, though, things

have changed a bit, the

shift occuring mainly
because UCLA lost three

key players, while Stanford

lost just one. The result is a

Stanford team with three

players ranked in the na-

tion's top seven and all but

one of their starters in the

top 25. UCLA, on the other

hand, has only one player,

Michael Kures, in the top

ten and three in the top 25.

Over the years, Stanford

and UCLA have dominated

collegiate tennis. Since

1970, there has been only

one year when one of the

two was not Pac-10 cham-

pion. In 1980 Stanford

shared first with USC. Be-

tween them, the two

schools have won the

NCAA title 22 times. No

other team has won the na-

tional title in the past 12

years except in 1976, when

USC shared it with UCLA.

UCLA holds the all-time

edge 29-18f.

Any discussion of Stan-

ford's tennis success must

begin with coach Dick

Gould. A veteran higb

school and junior college

coach, Gould began his

stint at Stanford in Iw''

the same year Bruin coacfl

Glenn Bassett began his

term in Westwood. In tw

following 18 years. Gould

rtrett Greenwood has
been conastent at No. 4

farUCUV.

has buUt a 331-75 record.

Before Gould arrived.

Stanford had never won an

NCAA championship
witr

him, the Cardinal h^ taJcg

v.8:TheComm

rd
suspends UCLA

k s.i-P-
*of P^^^"

K
problems.'

page 3.

Viewpoint: The Bruin

charges Comm Board
with inconsistent treat-

ment of the s.i.p's.

See page 13.

Review: The offscreen

trials and tribulations

behind Ladyhawke, and
its creator, Dick Donner.
See page 18.

Sports: The volleyball

team loses three straight

matches for the first time

in recent memory.
See back page.

UCLA Weathar
Morning over^u^; ciearingto

hazy sunshine.

High: 66, Low 55.

-^];;;:;:::iW California. Los Angeles

rum̂
Monday, April 8, 1

bung threatens strict ^nishment for hecklers

**UCLA wilt not tolmrate acts that interfere witK or obstruct

orderly speech and advocacy. We will not hesitate to punish

\tHo9e pssponsihie. by invoking camgfus diwciplinary or

\

criminal procedures.'*— Chancellor Charles Young

Allison Murad

ff
Writer

Chancellor Charles Young

iBcently announced that

fcLA is prepared to take

Irict disciplinary action

gainst anyone who heckles

nd intentionally disrupts an

tvited campus speaker.

"UCLA will not tolerate

jjts that interfere with, or

festruct orderly speech and

Jdvocacy," Young states in a

nemo to the campus com-

nunity. "We will not hesitate

p punish those responsible by

hvoking campus disciplinary

[r criminal procedures."

I
Punishable disruption is

lefined as an act which clear-

prevents a speaker from

ontinuing his lecture, said

Hen Yarnell, assistant vice

[lanceilor ofstudent relations.

Disciplinary actions are

Jcen when disruption persists

ter repeated warnings, or if

he disruption appears to be
[orchestrated," Yarnell said,

idding, "People have a right

luilty verdict

to protest and raise questions,

but they do not have the right

to infringe upon someone's

freedom of speech." University

guidelines also prohibit
picketing inside a campus
building, he said.

Graduate President
Deborah Howard said she

considers campus heckling to

be a violation of academic
freedom. "Regardless of
whether or not an individual

agrees with a campus speaker,

I feel very strongly that the

invited speaker has a right to

speak," Howard said. "I can't

think of any instance where
campus heckling is justified."

Gary Porter, assistant dean
of students, said cases involv-

ing student disruption are

taken to the Dean of Students

Office or the Student Gonduct
Committee after a formal
complaint has been made.
Punishment can raiige from a

written warning to dismissal

from the university. Porter

said.

"ShciUtihg may be handled

with a warning, although a

serious verbal assault might
necessitate criminal pro-
cedures," Porter said. "Each
case is judged on how
egregious the assault is." Gases

involving faculty or staff

members are taken to the Ac-

ademic Senate or Staff Per-

sonnel board. Porter said.

A member of the public

who disrupts a campus lecture

must be dealt with by the

local police.

Yarnell said heckling and
disruption have not been a

significant problem this year,

although there were a few in-

cidents requiring arrests last

Contini^ on Page 12

Iriver convicted, sentenced

In UCUV student's deatli

Sherry HaraguchI

faff Writer

Juan Vasquez, a 27 year-old
)jai man, who killed a UGLA
ident and seriously injured

per companion last August,
''as sentenced Friday to two

'*<aterina SpyropoukM

Kars and eight months in
rate prison.

^quez was convicted of
'^'^laughter, two counts of
"nk driving and hit-and-run

Dn rf 1

"*^ Monica Superior
Hourt last month in connec-
r," ^vith the death of
P'Katerina "Terina"
[Py opoulos. Spyropoulos, a

L'"^';^^ film and moUon

Ne'f K
'''°'' production

r nt here, Spyropoulos was
'^g as an interpreter for

"J^
Vouros, 28, assistant

^or of the National The-

ater of Greece, on the night of

the accident. She died two

days after being struck by

Vasquez's vehicle on Pacific

Goast Highway Aug. 19.

Spyropoulos and Vouros
were crossing Pacific Goast

Highway to go to Moon-
shadows Restaurant when
they were struck by Vasquez's

vehicle. Vouros was thrown

off the hood of the car approx-

imately half a mile away from

where he was originally

struck, suffering head lacera-

tions and multiple leg frac-

tures.

Before Santa Monica
Superior Gourt Judge David

Fitts announced Vasquez's

sentence. Public Defender Ir-

vin Pransky urged that Vas-

quez- receive a maximum
sentence of two years and

eight months. But Deputy
District Attorney Fred
Wapner argued that two years

and eight months was not an

appropriate sentence for Vas-

quez.

"I don't think two years and

eight months is appropriate.

Four years is much more ap-

propriate... Not only did we

have. a tragic death, as

everyone knows, in this case,

(but) Mr. Vasquez attempted

to throw Mr. Vouros off his

car," Wapner said.

Continued on Page 11

'Mi mcB

n
oils show Bradley far ahead of Ferraro

Bf PMfpp Gollner

Staff Writer

l>c;.! " iull-Oedged
pubMfT :! advertising

blitz increase his popu-

larity among voters, a re-

cent Los Angek'5 Times poll

shows that 40 percent of

the city's voters dn nnf

know who n*. .. -

didate John Ferraro is, in-

dicating that Mayor Tom
Bra^ 'UW h ^ '•

trouble icvuring it-oiivAiv..i

to the office which he has

held continuously since

1973,

The same poll, conducted

by telephone between
March 15 and March 21,

showed that Bradley leads

Ferraro by a margin of 62

Stfi district race

percent to 22 percent. (H

those polled, 76 percent

s'aid ihev had a favorable

iiiipression of Bradley.
whereas only 31 percent

rejjortefj that they thouKitt

fHvorabis (>i I'erraro.

Even m F'erraro's own
district, which includes the

Wilshire District. Echo
Park, \^ p

Park arr ;»rad)ev ied the

city couaciiman by a

mai|pin of 59 petceut to S^'

percent. On the Westside.

the margin was 58 percent

to 23 percent.

Thirty six p
those who favoreu iii.

said they thought ...>

mayor did a good job on

the 1984 Olympics. Others

said they believe BradUey

represents his constituents

fairly (21 percent), provides

leadership {16 percent),
_

successfully rebuilt the city's
'

downtown 12 percent),

kept the city solvent (10

Coiitioued on Page 5

Mayor Tom Bi

Yaroslavsky runs unopposed
By Chris Howell

>^S^ Writer

Running unopposed for a

second time, Los Angeles

City Councilman Zev
Yaroslavsky might be in-

2aV Ywoslavsltv

clined to take it easy during

this spring's elections.

But Yaroslavsky, who
represents the fifth council

district that includes
Westwood, has been work-

ing to find solutions to

grovdng traffic congestion

caused by burgeoning office

construction in the area.

The three-term coun-

cilman recently succeeded

in getting a fee imposed on

developers of new office

buildings along the busy

Wilshire Boulevard cor-

ridor. Based on projects "in

the works," the resulting

"traffic reduction fund" is

expected to raise $11
million for traffic im-
provements along Wilshire

Boiilevard.

Ihe proposed bicycle

veloway which \tould link

other parts of West Los
Angeles to UCLA could also

help alleviate rush-hour
traffic congestion. Yaroslav-

sky *s press deputy Michelle

Krotinger said the coim-

cilrnan is currently hel|)ing

veloway planner Hyan
Snyder locate private fun-

ding for the project
"because the governmental

money jusi isn't there

One chunk of gov-
ernmental money that

Yaroslavsky has lobbied to

maintain is the $55 million

in revenue-sharing funds

that the city gets from the

federal government. The
councilman was recently in

Washington DC. to argue

for the funds. <;lated to be

Ciontinu^ on Page 5
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April 8 to April 14

Submissions must be
made by Wednesday
noon the week before
the event. Publica-
tions is contingent
upon availability of
space.

MONDAY
•EXPO Soccer Tournament -

scheduled for ApriJ 20th &

•Workshop - Child Care
Resources. Workshop designed

to assist parents seeking child

care arrangeinents. Noon to 1,

Dodd Hall, Women's Resource

Center. For more information

call 825^5945^, *1^^

•Noon Concert - FercxAsuoa*,

Ensemble, Schoenberg Hall,

free.

•International Fair Meeting -

all per^ns interested are in-

vited to attend. 1pm, Dodd
297. For more information

call Greg Hagelston 825-1681,

•Seminar - "The Principles of

War" with speaker Simcha
Maoj:, Col. (ret.), Israeli

tini, Lesbian Activist speaker.

6:30 pm, Ackerman 3530; Fri

- Kimberly Miller, singer,

songwriter. 7pm, Cooperage.

•"Le Volume Bleu et Jaune"
- an innovative architectural

study of light, shadow and

,nejspective will be on display

April 4-30 UCLA Graduate

School of Architecture and
Urban Planning from 9-5 pm.
• International Student
Association Volleyball - no

skill or experience needed.

7:30 pm, John Wooden
Center. For more information

call 825-4502.

•Bruinhaha - 8pm,
a irt. SpoMOfed by the EXPO—De fense Force and CISA—Schoenberg, all tickets $3.—Cioup

Coodernating Committee -

would like to develop a net-

work of students who will

make new foreign students at

UCLA feel welcome here.

Dodd 297, 11 a.m.. For more
information call 825-1682.

•"The Professional Image" -

12-2, James E. West Alumni
Center. PCPC to teach stu-

dents how to develop a profes-

sional wardrobe. For more in-

formation call 825-2981.
•Concert - Beat Farmers.
Ackerman A-Level patio at

noon. Sponsored by ASUCLA
Campus Events. Free.

•Graduate Women's Support

8101.

•IntemaHonal Coffee
Breaiinformal gathering

for 7^^

nationally flavored 1^^"
tion. Join us! Kerckhor^T
House at 5 p.m..

^

•Circle K meeting - k_
a part of the worlds U.
ooUege volunteer

organizTh
Ackerman 3564 at 7 3o
For more information'^iii
Tim 478-7365. '*"

•Mardi Gras General ^
mittee Meeting - ]^^^
West Center Conferen.
Room at 7:30 p.m.. Fo/r
information call 825-8001.

^^

WEDNRSOAY
Center. The tournament is

open to the first 12 teams
which sign-up before April
12th. The first place team will
win the "EXPO SOCCER
CUF*. For more information

""contact Clarence Madden,
Program Director at 825-0831.
Registration Fee is $20.00 per
team to help cover costs of
UCLA soccer officials.

•English Conversation
American Style - Foreign stu-
dents and visiting scholars in-
vited to join informal groups
everyday from 10 am 12 noon,
Ackerman 2412, North Cam-
pus Student Center room 20,
Ackerman 2410, LuValle
Commons, "The Courtroom".
•Language Exchange Pro-
gram - a service which mat-
ches foreign and American
students for langage practice.

Applications are available 8-5,
M-F, Dodd Hall 297. For
more information call 825-
1682.

Research Fellow. Bunche 1387
at 3 p.m.. Sponsored by
Center for International and
Strategic Affairs.

•Progressive Students
Alliance meeting - an orienta-

tion for students interested in

learning more about Central
America, South Africa and
other important issues.
Ackerman 2412 5pm.
•Lesbian Rap Group - 5-6:30
Kerckhoff 500. For more in-

formation call 825-3945.
•Business Interships Abroad -

AEISEC meeting. For further
information visit the Expo
center. General meetings in

Ackerman 2498 at 7pm. In-

formation night Ackerman
3564 5:30-7:30 4/10.

•Performances for Gay &
Lesbian Week - free: Mon. -

Judy Grahn, Poet, 8pm,
Sunset Rec Center; Wed. -

Bandana Day, Kate Clinton
feminist humor. 7pm,
Cooperage; Thurs - Ivy Bot-

Selected as the American Col-

lege Theater Festival "Best

New Musical of 1984."

TUESDAY
•Film - a preview screening

of "Alamo Bay**, Ackerman
Grand Ballroom at 8 p.m..

Sponsored by ASUCLA Cam-
pus Events. Free.

•Lecture - "Seasonal Food
Stress and the subsistence
strategies of Hunter-Gatherers.
GSM 1234 at 8 p.m.
•Bruinhaha - last perfor-
mance. Schoenberg Hall at 8
p.m.. $3 charge.

•John Lennon Awards Con-
cert - Jan Popper Theater,
Schoenberg Hall at 8 p.m..
Free.

•Student Accounting Society
- presents guest speaker from
the firm of Kenneth Leventhal
at 11am, Ackerman 3517. For
more information call Michael
Spector 475-5986.

•Cross-Cultural Contacts

to 5 pm. For more informa-

tion caU 825-3945.

•Association of Chinese-
Americans - general meeting.

Everyone welcome to discuss

Asian Pacific week, upcoming
dance, and Mardi Grast
Ackerman 2412 at 5 p.m.
• Association of Chinese
Americans General Meeting -

Ackerman 2412 at 5 p.m.. All

new members welcome. For
more information call Roger
Chi 825-7184.
• International Students
Association General Meeting -

Lu Valle Commons from 5 to

7 p.m. - Courtroom. For more
information call Greg
Hagleston 825-1681.
• Student Association for
Womens Studies - information
and organizing meeting for all

those interested in Womens
Studies or just making some
new friends. All welcome.
Kinsey 240 at 5 p.m.. For
more information call 206-

•Noon Concert -
Pa'n,el,j

Palmer, piano. Schoenbei
Hall. Free.

•Film - "The Cotton Club"
in Ackerman Grand Ballroom
at 6, 8:30, and 11 p.m IT
sored by UCLA Campus

Continued on Page 9
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Award-winning revue cast to perform in theater festival

K^^Coyey. staff Writer

, ASUCLA Communications Board's April 4 decision to

nd Nommo, UCLA's black special interest publication, was

Result of "problems with paperwork and the way they were

nducting financial affairs," Comm Board Chair Bruce Shih

Nommo is suspended until the board can find a new business

By Russell Covey
Staff Writer

The 25 member cast and
crew of UCLA's "Bruinhaha,"

winner of the American Socie-

ty of Composers, Authors and
Publishers award for the best

new musical of 1984/ will

travel to Washington D.C.
nert week to perform in the

American College Theater
Festival.

Bruinhaha, which placed

first at the ACTF regionals in

February, is a musical revue

about life at UCLA based on
headlines and articles from
The Daily Bruin.

The revue consists of "songs

and sketches about campus life

and really has no plot," said

Director Gary Gardner, a

Continued on Page 10

nager t6 replat-e Rene \aldry, who rooignod mid winter

^^rter Comm Board had extended the deadline for business

Tanager applications three times, and now plans to hold an

Emergency meeting April 11 to interview any applicants for the

Comm Board, which publishes the Daily Bruin and six

rtjcial interest publications including Nommo, requires that all

,t its
publications maintain a business manager.

Nommo has until noon today to submit applicants to the

loard for consideration. Nommo Editor Peterson Sheppard said

le deadline "will not be a problem."

Sheppard said he realized suspension was an option, but that

t "still came as a surprise." Sheppard had been present during

he first hour of the Thursday meeting to give a report, but was

lot told then that Nommo would be suspended.

"I became aware of the suspension of Nommo when I came

ito the office (Friday) to use the phone — and it was gone,

long with the key to the Xerox machine — with no explana-

ion," Sheppard said.

Because no one had planned to suspend Nommo before the

eeting, Sheppard was not warned before he left, Shih said

unday. Shih added that several board members, including

iSUCLA Publications Director Richard Sublette, made at-

empts to contact Sheppard as soon as possible.

Shih said the decision to suspend Nommo had "always been

n option" as long as Nommo had no business manager. Comm
loard could have either suspended Nommo or extended the

leadline for business manager applicants.
Continued on Page 11

tHE JOKE'S ON YOU - K. ^rs of the cast of the award-winning 'Bruinhaha' satirize llfeVat UCLA. The

troupe will perform at the American College Theater Festival next week. ^ ^__ m

*

*

4

1

i I

MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY
featuring

Marjorie Gross and Martha Jayne
and headlining

TIM JONES
P,yrnry^H^f««p|H|mmiimmniiiimnmfTmTT• ••illllBWvVv'mV" ••IBEWB m^ » ^ • » m » •_•_

.
-

TONIGHTlirtlle^OOPERAGE •^:00 P.M. • FKttl!. ^ cultural Affairs

AC C _^ji^r -^

^attK'

t

i

CAIMOlDATE PACKETS DUE-
WEDNESDAY APRIL 10 AT 5:00 pm

IN THE E-BOARD OFFICE, 307 KERCKHOFF HALL.

MANDATORY ORIENTATION MEETING
WEDNESDAY APRIL 10 AT 7:00 pm

IN MOORE 100. ELECTIONS^BOARD . USAC
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City controller race

Four candidates differ

over how to run office

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
wm

By Eric Potruch, Staff Writer

Differing political attitudes

is the only factor which sepa-

rates the four candidates vying

for the position of Los Angeles

city controller.

Attorney Dan Shapiro, Los
Angeles City Commissioner
Alice Travis, bail bondsman
Celes King III and Communi-
ty College Trustee Rick Tuttle

are seeking the position for

which primarv elections will

71
wwemt, a

be held Tuesday, April 9.

While each candidate denies

having any plans beyond be-

ing elected controller, three of

them have complained that

the office is too political and is

being used as a stepping stone

to higher offices.

Jerry Goldberg, King's
campaign manager, said last

Wednesday that aside from
carrying out the controller's

auditing duties, one of King's

main goals is to "de-politicize

the office." The office suffers

from what Goldberg called

"Reiner-isms," referring to
District Attorney Ira Reiner,
who was elected city attorney
while still holding the con-
troller's office.

King was endorsed by Gov.
George Deukmejian and is the
only Republican running for

the post. He wants to "stand
back and let the office do its

job," which is to audit the ci-

ty's books, Goldberg added.
"Most of the other candidates

are talking about Hn
legislative, things with fK^^
fice, and Kin/'is t^^.
gomg to turn it back irSn
administrative office " *

Candidate Dan Shapiro
a.attorney who chaired f?

Mayor^s Select CornmittVt
City Fmance and Budg^?
1983, said that in oXf
the office to effectively Z\
plement its proposals on I
spending, the controller m2

IS the art of solving p^^U
problems. If someone is to U
effective at solving

publjeP^lems, ,t takes pCitieJ

"You need someone ar
ticulate, tenacious, and ae
gressive to accomplish
anything," Shapiro added

"I

intend to be a very poliijca]

controller."

Candidate Rick Tuttle, who
I

Continued on Page 8

RickTutlla

12th
Annual GAY & LESBIAN AWARENESS WEEK

April 8 -12, 1985
Admission is free to all events

Monday, April 8
KEYNOTE ADDRESS:

"Amazon Warriors and Fairy Queens"
Poet and Publisher—-FUDY GRAHN—

speaking and reading selections from her most recent and highly celebrated
work, Another Mother Tongue (1984).

S:00 p.m.
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

co-sponsored by UCLA Public Lectures, UCLA Center for the Study ofWomen, Academic
Affairs, and the Women's Studies Program.

Wednesday, April 10

BANDANA DAY
wear a bandana and show your support!

^ ^Tumorist'^

KATE CLINTON
An evening of Feminist/Lesbian Comedy

7:00 p^m.
The Cooperage

Thursday, April 1

1

Lesbian and Gay Rights Activist

IVY BOTTINI
speaking on lesbians and gays

working together

6:30 p.m.
Ackerman Union 3530

* I

JL

Friday, April 12
Singer / Songwriter

KIMBERLY MILLER
offering us her blend of jazz,

folk, and the blues.

7:00 p.m.
The Cooperage

SPONSORED BY GALAAJSAC

\^jrusteejBce

CLA pro'f campaigns

halt enrollment drop

lyjohnTurcany

1 In an attempt to reverse Ae

U^tating decline in enroU-

bllaluing Los Angel^

Lmunity colleges a UCLA

frSor is running for a posi-

r„ on the Los Angeles

I
:.unity College District

'oard of Trustees in the Apnl

h election.
^^ifinn of these

The oon

mouses is spiraling

fownward,'' said Julia

Ngley, a UCLA Professor of

jucation. "I think the most

serious problem that these col-

leges are facing is the sharp

drop in enrollment because it

decreases the amount of funds

each campus receives."

Funds are allocated on jthe

basis of what is called average

daily attendance (ADA) of

students, she explained, and
an increasing number of

would-be students are now
unable to attend these colleges
^^^^^ m ——^—ii ! Infill* I »

because of unresponsive, im-

prudent actions taken by the

current Board of Trustees.

Continued on Page 8
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Charter Amendment 1

proposes $5,000 limK

^y Leigh Herman, S^ff Wiriter

If Charter Amendment 1 is passed by Los Angdes voters

on April 9, political candidates will be severely limited in

he amount of money they-ean raise for their campaigns.

The amendment would limit campaign contributions

rem an individual, a union, or a corporation to $500 for

:ity Council candidates and to $1,000 for candidates for

nayor, city attorney or controller.

The airtendment would also prohibit transfers or loans

rom ope candidate to another and after the election

vouid4equire candidates to give any surplus over $5,000

a donors, charity or the city.
Continued o« Page 7

layoral race
Continued from Page 1

percent) and supports mass
|[ransit (6 percent).

Bradley's two main
weaknesses, according to the
ill, are his support for oil

Irilling in Pacific Palisades
ind his possible intentions of

inning for governor in 1986.
One of the focal points in

this campaign has been the
sue of establishing a mass

transit system in Los Angeles.
"iradley supports construction
3f the proposed $3.3 billion
letro Rail, which would con-
nect downtown with portions
>f the San Fernando Valley.
That project has been stalled
lue to reluctance in Congress
to release federal funds re-

luired foj: its constrtuction.
As an aTtemative, Ferraro

|has proposed building a 50-
mile light rail system which he
Iclaims would cost one third of
[what it would take to con-
struct Metro Rail. "I think it's

jtime to move away from that
land come up with a practical,
sensible system," Ferraro told
the Lq8 Angeles Times at a re-
cent press conference. "We're
talking $25 million a mile as
opposed to $300 miUfon a mile
for Metro Rail

"

The plan calls for construc-

tion of two elevated tracks

running along the center strips

of the Ventura, San Diego and

Hollywood freeways.

Although Bradley and Fer-

raro dominate the race for

mayor, eight other candidates

are also vying for the coveted

office. Candidate Eileen

Anderson, known as the "sing-

ing-dancing candidate"
because of her zany dances at

the comer of Main Street and

Temple Avenue, would like to

erect giant fans to blow smog

away from the city.

Retired policeman Walter

Buchanan said he wants to get

into the Guiness Book of

World Records by suffering

his 13th campaign defeat in

Tuesday's mayoral election. A
third candidate is Venus de

Milo, a former stripper who is

running on a platform of

stricter rent control laws.

Socialist Labor Party can-

didate James Harris would

like to prevent U.S. interven-

tion in Central America.

Buchanan ancl the three re-

maining candidates — Sal

Genovese, William Loska and

Jim Thompson — are cam-

paigning for greater crime

preventioirtn Los Angeles.

Yaroslavsky
Continued from Page 1
cut m the Reagan Administra-
^ons 1985 budget.

Yaroslavsky also initiated
January's one-year
rnoratorium on new construc-
^on in Westwood Village,

IZ ^i!>
give a private con-

''"ting firm time to make
^mmendations on how im-

Lr "^^8^ ^'«^c and park-
hg

"The moratorium is design-

ed to get a handle on village

development during the

study," Krotinger said. "When
development is in flux it's real-

ly difficult to analyze the

area."

Another proposal backed by

Yaroslavsky will, if passed by

voters in June, affect the

whole Los Angeles area: A
proposed tax, based on the

size of a landowner's lot,

would provide funds for IJXX)

additional Los Angeles Police

Department officers.

Offer University Programs to France this summer to

the French Riviera or Northern France.

Prices from $1980
includes: # Round-trip airfare on American Airlines

# Private room and all meals

# Excursions and 2 days in Paris

# University Credit Available

For more information come to:

FRANCO AMERICAN CULTURAL EXCHANGE
108 1 Westwood Blvd. Room 216

(in Westwood Village - corner Westwood & Broxton)

TUESDAY, APRIL 9th or WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 10th

FROM 10 AM '5 PM

H

J
Bring this coupon and receive $100 off price for University of Toulon

Program, (on the French Riviera)
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PEACE CORPS Experience
Guaranteed

Peace Corps volunteers

have a tradition of sharing

their knowlege and skills with

the people of the developing

nations. They're individuals

who combine a special sense of

adventure with a desire to help

other people.

Former volunteers will

confirm that two years in the

Peace Corps can mean per-

sonal growth, cross-cultural

experiences, and a sense of

satisfaction found nowhere

else. It isn't easy, and it isn't

for everyone, but since 1961

nearly 100,000 Americans

have made the commitment

and found it to be one of the

central events in their lives.

Our representatives will

be pleased to discuss with you

the opportunities beginning in

the next 3-12 months in

Africa, Asia, Latin America,

and the Pacific.

The Toughest Job
You'll Ever Love

4

Peace Corps Reps will be on Bruin Walk
April 9-11 from 10-3 each day

See Peace Corps Film "TRIUMPHO"
April 1 1 at 5 PM in Math - Science 5127

For more info call - Nancy or Robbie T, Th, F 10 - 1

Phone 825-7890
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C[tY controller race

Four candidates differ

over how to run office
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By Eric Potruch. Staff Writer

Differing political attitudes

is the only factor which sepa-

rates the four candidates vying

for the position of Los Angeles

city controller:

Attorney Dan Shapiro, Los
Angeles City Commissioner
Alice Travis, bail bondsman
Celes King III and Communi-
ty College Trustee Rick Tuttle

are seeing the position for

which primary elections will

7\

woHpem, n

i/i/o/i/'pei^M

/3 J%^mA

^INJ

^

be held Tuesday, April 9.

While each candidate denies

having any plans beyond be-

ing elected controller, three of

them have complained that

the office is too political and is

being used as a stepping stone

to higher offices.

Jerry Goldberg, King's
campaign manager, said last

Wednesday that aside from
carrying out the controller's

auditing duties, one of King's

main goals is to "de-politicize

the office." The office suffers

from what Goldberg called

"Reiner-isms," referring to

District Attorney Ira Reiner,
who was elected city attorney
while still holding the con-
troller's office.

King was endorsed by Gov.
George Deukmejian and is the
only Republican running for
the post. He wants to "stand
back and let the office do its

job," which is to audit the ci-

ty's books, Goldberg added.
"Most of the other candidates

are talking about
dni

legislative things with th 'Jfice, and King is sayinaV^
going, to turn it back inl

'

administrative office " ^
Candidate Dan Shapiro .attorney who chaired,?

Mayor's Select Comm?ttee ^City Finance and Ca^^
1983, said that fntr^
the office to effectively 1plement its proposals on !

be polihcallv skillfn' -

ICLA prof campaigns

halt enrollment drop

I
ohnTurcany

politically

me art c
U

je *rt of Tolving
'pubii;

problems. If someone
is to U

effective at solving
publ^

s^lSb
'* **^^ P°''^'^^l

"You need someone
ar

ticulate, tenacious, and ae
gressive to accomplist
anything," Shapiro added

"I|
intend to be a very

political

controller."

Candidate Rick Tuttle, who]

Continued on Pages

In an attempt to reverse the

.stating
decline in enroU-

^nf^laluing
Los Angel^

immunity colleges, a UCLA

S^or is running for a posi-

un on the Los Angeles
'

lunity College Distnct

ird of Trustees m the Apnl

I

election.

Tho rnnditiPP o^ y}^^
mouses is spiraling

wnward," said Julia

jjlev a UCLA professor of

jucation. -r think the —

*

serious problem that these col-

leges are facing is the sharp

drop in enrollment because it

decreases the amount of funds

each campus receives."

Funds are allocated on the

basis of what is called average

daily attendance (ADA) of

students, she explained, and

an increasing number of

would-be students are now
unable to attend these colleges

im-

most

because of unresponsive,

prudent actions taken by the

current Board of Trustees.

Continued on Page 8

^\^%

lUckTutlto

CampaiiOydoi^^

Charter Amendment 1

proposes $5,000 limit

/ Leigh Herman. Staff WriWr

If Charter Amendment 1 is passed by Los Angeles voters

n April 9, political candidates will be severely limited in

he amount of money they can raise for their campaigns.

The amendment would limit campaign contributions

rem an individual, a union, or a corporation to $500 for

ity Council candidates and to $1,000 for candidates for

Tiayor, city attorney or controller.

The amendment would also prohibit transfers or loans

rom one candidate to another and after the election

ould require candidates to give any surplus over $5,000

, donors, charity or the <^ty.
Contiitued on F*ge 7

12th
IT

Annual GAY & LESBIAN AWARENESS WEEK
April 8 ^12, 1985

Admission is free to all events

Monday, April 8
KEYNOTE ADDRESS:

"Amazon Warriors and Fairy Queens"
Poet and Publisher

JUDY GRAHN
speaking and reading selections from her most recent and highly celebrated

work. Another Mother Tongue (1984).

8:00 p.m.
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

co-sponsored by UCLA Public Lectures, UCLA Center for the Study ofWomen, Academic
Affairs, and the Women's Studies Program.

Wednesday, April 10

BANDANA DAY
wear a bandana and show your support!

"Fumorist" _.

KATE CLINTON
An evening of Feminist/Lesbian Comedy

7:00 p.m.
The Cooperage

Thursday, April 1

1

Lesbian and Gay Rights Activist

IVY BOTTINI
Speaking on lesbians and gays

working together

6:30 p.m.
Ackerman Union 3530

Friday, April 12
Singer / Songwriter

KIMBERLY MILLER
offering us her blend of jazz,

folk, and the bkies.

7:00 p.m*
The Cooperage

layoral race
[lontinued from Page 1

ercent) and supports mass
ransit (6 percent)

.

Bradley's two main
I'eaknesses, according to the
3ll, are his support for oil

Irilling in Pacific Palisades
[nd his possible intentions of

inning for governor in 1986.
One of the focal points in

lis campaign has been the
sue of establishing a mass
ransit system in Los Angeles.
Jradley supports construction

ff the proposed $3.3 billion
letro Rail, which would con-
>ect downtown with portions

P
the San Fernando Valley.

That project has been stalled
Jue to reluctance in Congress
io release federal funds re-

luired for its constrtuction.
As an alternative, Ferraro

las proposed building a 50-
nile light rail system which he
flaims would cost one third of
^nat it would take to con-
truct Metro Rail. "I think it's

ime to move away from that
»nd come up with a practical,
snsible system," Ferraro told
^e Los Angeles Times at a re-
"nt press conference. "We're

[allcing $25 million a mile as
JPposed to $300 million a mile
for Metro Rail."

The plan calls for construc-

tion of two elevated tracks

running along the center strips

of the Ventura, San Diego and
Hollywood freeways.

Although Bradley and Fer-

raro dominate the race for

mayor, eight other candidates

are also vying for the coveted

office. Candidate Eileen

Anderson, known as the "sing-

ing-dancing candidate"
because of her zany dances at

the comer of Main Street and

Temple Avenue, would like to

erect giant fans to blow smog
away from the city.

Retired policeman Walter

Buchanan said he wants to get

into the Guiness Book of

World Records by suffering

his 13th campaign defeat in

Tuesday's mayoral election. A
third candidate is Venus de^

Milo, a former stripper who is

running on a platform of

stricter rent control laws.

Socialist Labor Party can-

didate James Harris would

like to prevent U.S. interven-

tion in Central America.
Buchanan and the three re-

maining candidates — Sal

Genovese, William Loska and

Jim Thompson — are cam-

paigning for greater crime

prevention in Los Angeles.

SPONSORED BY GALA/USAC

aroslavsky
•ontinued from Page 1
"* in the Reagan Administra-
lons 1985 budget.
Varoslavsky also initiated
anuary's one-year
moratorium on new construc-
'0" in Westwood Village,
f^'ch will give a private con-
^'ng firm time to make
^mmendations on how im-

^^^ve village traffic and park-

''^e moratorium is design-

ed to get a handle on village

development during the

study," Krotinger said. "When
development is in flux it's real-

ly difficult to analyze the

area."

Another proposal backed by

Yaroslavsky will, if passed by

voters in June, affect the

whole Los Angeles area: A
proposed tax, based on the

size of a landowner's lot,

would provide funds for 1,000

additional Los Angeles Police

Department officers.

AMtRiCAN AIRLINES AND F.A.C.E.

Offer University Programs to France this summer to

the French Riviera or Northern France.

Prices from $1980
includes: # Round-trip airfare on American Airlines

# Private room and all meals

# Excursions and 2 days in Paris

# University Credit Available

For more information come to;-

FRANCO AMERICAN CULTURAL EXCHANGE
1081 Westwood Blvd. Rcxjm 21^

(in Westwood Village - corner Westwood & Broxton)

TUESDAY, APRIL 9th or WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 10th

FROM 10 AM'SPM ________" "
"BrUigthiTraupon and receive $100 off price for University ofToulon

Program, (on the French Riviera)
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PEACE CORPS Experience
Guaranteed

Peace Corps volunteers

have a tradition of sharing

their knowlege and skills with

the people of the developing

nations. They're individuals

who combine a special sense of

adventure with a desire to help

other people.

Former volunteers will

confirm that two years in the

Peace Corps can mean per-

sonal growth, cross-cultural

experiences, and a sense of

satisfaction found nowhere

else. It isn't easy, and it isn't

for everyone, but since 196T
nearly 100,000 Americans

have made the commitment

and found it to be one of the

central events in their lives.

Our representatives will

be pleased to discuss with you

the opportunities beginning in

the next 3-12 months in

Africa, Asia, Latin America,

and the Pacific.

The Toughest Job
You'll Ever Love

Peace Coq^s Reps will be on Bruin Walk
April 9-11 from 10-3 each day

See Peace Corps Film "TRIUMPHO"
April II at 5 PM in Math - Science 5127

For more info call ' Nancy or Robbie T, Th, F 10-1

Phone 825-7890

t
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The Fast Food Aiternotive

$3.90 China Diner Plate
(Your choice of 4 items)

'Delicious Food
¥m}noMSG"

FREE nriecHum Sized drink wtth purchase Of

China Diner Ptate upon presentation

of UCLA I.D. Not vaBd on deTrvery.

10775 W. Pico Blvd Hours. Mon-Thur 1 lam^:30pm We cater

Ffi-Sat: 1 lam-9:30Qm_ _ _Jto party too kxge
, SundoytOo^cT ' " ortoosmatl70-406;t

WE DEUVER

n. m

Take the Challenge
_UCLA

Project Hands-On
Top level organizers needed in fields of:

* Corporate Liason
* Events Coordinator
* Tecttnlcal Assistance

* Resource Management
* Student Tax Consultants

Interested individuals to train in word
^ processing ^

Bring your expertise or just a willing heart to
Project Hands-On staff organization meeting

April lO 1:00 pm KH 400
or call 825-5300

Sponsored by CSC and USAC

A position for UCLA
General Representative has

been vacated and is now
^perr for the^remainder of

this school year. Applica-

tions can be picked up at

the information desk on the

third floor of Kerckhoff

HalL Applications are due

Friday

:):uU pm.

pril 11th at

'Man withoiit a country'

INS revokes U.S. citizenship

wliich was awarded illegally

SAN DIEGO (AP) - A decision by the Immigratio
Naturalization Service has made Gregorio Riv^a '

without a country, his attorney says.
^

Rivera, a survivor of the Bataan I>eath March, was a
for the Republic of the Philippines before he served six
a lieutenant in the U.S. Army during World War II.

^^^

Now 68, Rivera renounced his Filipino citizensh i

November, when U.S. District Court Judge Gordon Th*^
administered the oath making Rivera a naturalized oif,"'^'
the United States. —^ ———-^^"^

The U.S. citizenship oath requires renunciation of nr i

citizenship. P'^««l

Two months later, INS officials asked Rivera to vojunt I

give up his American citizenship, saying they had m

J

f^
iindeimistake by grantmg hun U.S. citizenship under a lau^u!

didn't apply to him.
*» ^au that

When Rivera refused to relinquish his American citizensh
Thompjson ordered it revoked. P'

"He is hterally today a man without a country," said Grw
Knoll, director of the Legal Aid Society of San Diego, the im
cy representing Rivera. "He fought for us and surviv^ the Ba
taan Death March," a 55-mile march to prisoner of war camos
About 10,000 Americans and Filipinos captured by the JapanS
died during the jungle march.

Knoll said that on Monday, Rivera again will appear before
Thompson and ask him to reinstate his American citizenship

INS attorney Alan Rabinowitz acknowledged the agency
made a mistake in granting Rivera citizenship, but he said no
one has been able to find another section of law under which to

approve Rivera's citizenship.

Rabinowitz said the INS incorrecdy processed Riveras citi-

zenship application under a law that applies to U.S. servicemen
from some foreign countries, but not the Philippines.

According to Rabinowitz, Rivera now' has to reapply for citi-

zenship and be put on a waiting list, a process that could take

years.

Rivera, a farm worker, said he came to the United States in l

August 1982 and decided to apply for citizenship because hej

was attracted by the American style of democracy.

Religious procession

i

Christian pilgrims retrace

Jesus^ cross-bearing steps
By Arthur Max, Associated Press

JERUSALEM — Christian pilgrims shouldering wooden
crosses made their way slowly through the narrow streets of Old

Jerusalem on Good Friday, retracing the path tradition says

Jesus took on the way to his crucifixion.
Five thousand pilgrims followed the procession led by Fran-

ciscan monks along the Via Dolorosa, the Street of Sorrows,

venerated since the Middle Ages as the route taken bv Jesus

after he was condemned to die.
The half-mile walk took the pilgrims from St. Anne's Church,

near the site where tradition says Jesus was judged, to the

Church of the Holy Sepulcher, the 12th-century sanctuarv en-

compassing both Calvary and the tomb believed to be where his

body was placed.
The procession stopped at all 14 Stations of the Cross. Each

marks an event chronicleid in the Gospds or in early Christian

tradition, includfng-the^hree places where Jesus is said to have

fallen under the weight of his cross.

^ Israeli soldiers watched the march from the rooftops. The day

before, hundreds of Palestinians staged violent protests in

Jerusalem to object to Israeli treatment of Arab prisoners. Nine

Palestinians and one Israeli were injured and 132 Palestinians

were arrested.

Good Friday this year coincided with the beginning oUhe
ei^t-day Jewish Passover holiday, when Jews celebrate the

escape of the Hebrews from Egyptian slavery more than 3,000

years ago.

Jewish prayers at the Western Wall mingled with the Latin

liturgy from Roman Catholic churches and Moslem caUs to

prayer from nearby mosques.
"This is the way it should always be — all the religions,

everyone together in pekce," said Betty Lou Weiss, a member of

a Jewish tour group from the Chicago area visiting Christian

holy places.

Pilgrims were provided with 6-foot crosses at the start of the

Via Dolorosa. Four or five people shouldered each cross.

remembering Jesus's solitary march with his burden. ^ ,.

Lines of pilgrims climbed marble stairs to the chapel built

atop Calvary, where many lighted candles and said prayers.

Others knelt to kiss the Stone of Unction, where tradition says

Jesus' body was placed and covered with a shroud after it wa«

removed from the cross.
A line formed outside the mausoleum under the church

rotunda, where pilgrims had to wait up to two hours to enter

the tiny chapel built over the site said to be the place of jesMS^

twnb.
Israeli Ministry of Tourism officials estimated 50,000 Chi^

tian pilgrims and tourists would visit Jerusalem this week »^
next, when the Eastern-rite churches observe Holy Week.

gi Fran cemetery striicers

ly no pickets for Easter

«f Francisco Bay area are suspending picket lines for

the ban
^^^^^^ but said Friday that they see no end in

I Faster weeKenu, i^"^ -•"- /

tie fcf;;L 8-day-old work stoppage.
,„rht for tneir o u 7 ;_„i.^K, icf

CAM FRANCISCO (AP) - Workers striking at 19 cemeteries

jurht for ^"^". °
""^f approximately ISO members of the Ceme-

^'S/'^kers and Greens Attendants Union Local 265 said they,

tjry VVorK
. ^^ ^j^ without fear the graves of loved ones

'""T we^nd and will leaflet but not picket.

'^Iw • . not ffoing to throw pickets at them. We're not going

"^n thercars," said Mike Gerrans of the Olivet Cemetery in

^'S^and others on the local's bargaining team said that

L I vf^had no alternative but to walk off their jobs when

k
^
Lched a stalemate after two months of negotiations over

and benefits with two management groups representing

Sery owners on both sides of the bay
^""^^ ^ ihlir to visit the cemetery please, he said.
"Wt; invito the pnlim . tu TWfv >....^.^. ,, r-^-~~, -- —

-

Thev expressed sympathy for grieving famUies who either

.
^

Yo find alternate burial sites or wait for a strike settlement

L ^schedule burials at the cemeteries affected by the action.

"There are so few non-union cemeteries around, it's pretty

.p1! tied-up in the Bay area," said Gerrans.

Management is still asking for contract concessions the

u/orkers are not willing to make, he said, and management has

declined to return to the bargaining table as requested by fed-

eral mediator
Reginald Bravo.

^ ^ ,^ ,U'U I ,u
The union reported it wants a 5 to 10 percent hike in the

jlOO-a-day salaries of its members, while management has of-

fered approximately 3 percent.
. ^u •

I Strikers balked at suggestions that the public perceives their

Lalkout as insensitive to the bereaved. ,
,. .

I "We're not heartless people. We're out there to make a living

llike everyone else," said Gerrans. , ^ r-. u r

I "They have our deepest sympathies," said Con Dennehy ot

Ithe Mountain View Cemetery in Oakland. "I'm terribly sorry it

Ihas come to this for the general public. I'm very sorry."

I
But Dennehy said if he died, he wouldn't want his family to

Icross picket lines in order to bury him.

Union leaders said they don't believe there is a health pro-

blem created by the bodies being stored at mortuaries and

[awaiting burial.

Donation limit
Continued from Page 5 -^ ^ —-

—

Councilman Ernani Bernardi (7th Dist.), who initiated

the proposed amendment, said an important effect of the

amendment would be to prevent incumbents from

"stockpiling campaign warchests."

"It's tremendously intimidating for challengers to even

think about running against an incumbent because they

already have so much money at their disposal," Bernardi

said. "The amendment would mean that, financially,

everyone would have to start from scratch. That would be

a tremendous advantage for challengers."

But opponents of this amendment have based their

argument on the idea that the proposal would actually

favor incumbents.

Councilman Dave Cunningham (10th Dist.), who wrote

the argument against Charter Amendment 1, said if

challengers cannot "garner contributions, acquire loans

and use personal funds, then all you're doing is giving the

advantage to people who already have it."

Cunningham went on to accuse proponents of the initia-

tive of a "type of Watergate hysteria that makes them look

for boogie-biears everywhere." In particular, Cunningham
referred to the idea that big contributors "demand a quid

pro quo for their contributions."

Walter Zelman, executive dnrector for California Com-
mon Cause, said "the taxpayers shouldn't have to guess

whether or not someone was influenced by a large con-

tribution. The public deserves to be certain."

Zelman claimed, for instance, that members of the L.A.

City Council who had received large contributions from

Occidental Oil had all voted for Occidental's position.

"Occidental says they give money to people who are

sincere and hardworking." he said. "But how is that

defined? Presumably by how they vote on Occidental

issues."

Zelman admitted that he could not answer whether or

not the council members who voted on Occidental's side

could have been influenced by the campaign contributions

they received, but suggested that "Occidental would not

give if they didn't expect to get something in return."

But Cunningham dismissed the idea that those who give

money must want something in return as "deep cynicism,"

^d said he is more concerned about the "unconstitu-

tionality" of the proposed amendment.
"Limiting the amount of money a candidate can use for

his own election is a clear violation of the First Amend-
"lent," Cunningham said.
Zelman admitted that there are "one or two elements

that have not been tested yet," but he said that even if

those particular elements were unconstitutional, it would
not destroy the whole framework of the proposal.

Bernardi also pointed out that similiar laws limiting

campaign contributions have been in operation in San
!^>ego since 1973. He expressed a lot of enthusiasm for the

initiative, and said that "public support had been about 70
percent favorable."

Copy I°[Press |

Compl«t« Copying, Printing i
Binding Avallirf)l«

Quality X«rax 9900

NO MINIMUM
For Students

and Faculty

with I D
^ 470-4778

PERCO^Y ^^^^ Westwood Blvd.

(across from Lucky's) Park in rear

CHASE
TTTstaurant

«'CHAMPAGNE
SPECIAL''

Veal Pic«tt» Dinner Fof Two with a tide of Fettucini

Alfredo and a complimentary bottle of Champagne

$19-99
($)S.OO value)

RESERVATIONS ADVISED

1049 Gayley Ave • 824-1310
Ptcaae preient coupon

CHASE
P i z 1 • D e I i

1

•'CHASE MIDNIGHT
SPECIAL"

1 lpin'2p(n
Order any large pizza with 3

items and get a 12" pizza FREE

$9.99
($16.00 value)
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1051 Gayley Ave.»824'1310
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-Pn-ntghMaon dMMta b Ap^

-flMMrM*iClWdl|N|«HitB:
(IndudtUSCDNoanbM**
ipptctft)

VMwniM Sludtnt AcvxMon

UnM«*» o( Soulhwn CUto*
ShidMit Union. RoomnS
ljMAngilN,CA9aoaMa90

. F«rmM mtormfllon dl use N»M S«n4n

C>13)»2J15

NOW THAT VIETNAM HAS BEEN "LIB-

ERATED." WHAT IS LIFE THERE

LIKE?

WHY HAS THE WORLD BEEN SO SI

LENT ABOUT WIDESPREAD HUMAN

RIGHTS VIOLATIONS THERE?

HOW HAVE INDOCHINESE FARED IN

AMERICA?

WHAT IS THE EXTENT. PURPOSE.

AND EFFECTIVENESS OF LIBERA-

TION MOVEMENTS IN INDOCHINA?

COME TO THIS UNIQUE CONFER-

ENCE BECAUSE IT EXAMINES THE

PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE OF

INDOCHINA FROM AN INDO-

CHINESE PERSPECTIVE.

IN ADDITION:

. PHOTO ART EXHIBITS OF WORKS

BY INDOCHINESE ARTISTS

• TRADITIONAL MUSIC PERFORM-

ANCES AND MOREI

INDOCHINA:?"^—,nwM)o(aataen

neOISTRATHDN

WMMlnilkawXt—MMl ri"—""***^

aSESSXMI

ascssnNa

QSCsanNM

utc

MaUlo:

VMnamvM Siu(Mn< AaMdanon

UntMfMy (K SouOicn CaMgnoi

Sludwil Union. Room 202

Lot *ng»l»«, CA 900e»fla»0

ili

ircut?
It takes total confidence.

And at Supercuts, we get that

confidence by training our

people to cut hair perfectly.

That way. no matter how

you' Hke your-hair cut, you're

going to get the cut you like.

Every tinne. Guaranteed, or

your pDoney back.

How do you guarantee a

haircut? It's easy
You make every cut a

Supercut.

And a Suporcut is ahMays $8/

We'r*- hanging the way America cuts its hair.

Westwood I oSa WESTWOOD BLVD. 470-1558
M-F 9-9 SAT 9-7 SUN 10-S

'Shanvoo and tMm dry avaitaWe at addiltooal co*t
®1«3 EMRA CORPORATKJN
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Controller

Cheer on the

BRUJNSL
Spirit Squad

TRY - OUTS
Orientation Meetings'

April lOth. 10-12 noon OR April 11th. 3-5 p.m.
Wooden Center, Gold Room

Applications available in 161 Kerclchoff Hall the week ot April 8th

and are due by 4 pm Friday, April 12th

*Condidafes are responsible for all information presented at tt>e orientation meeting.

FREE SCREENING from n^rnrnt^ p\ront^
Tomorrow, April 9th

campus evetits

8:00 p. m, ©
A I K T H MAN GRAND BALLROOM
luki I available NCn\ *f Hip C.T.O. West Center USAC

Continued from Page 4

works at UCLA's Center for

Student Programming, holds a

different view: "The office

has to be nonpolitical because

its auditing reponsibilities re-

quire it to be fair to
everyone."

Tuttle did agree with King's

statement that the office has

been used as a stepping stone,

referring to Reiner and cur-

rent Controller James K.

Hahn, who is now running for

city attorney. Tuttle is being

endorsed by Reiner and State

Controller Ken Cory.""
Alice Travis, a member of

the Los Angeles City/County
Consolidation Commission
and National Democratic
chair of the National Women's
Political Caucus, said she is

the only candidate with city,

county, state, and federal ex-

perience. She also said the of-

fice has been abused political-

ly. "I have not looked at other

offices to run for. I'm not a

lawyer, and I don't plan to

run for city attorney."

Travis said she has three

major plans as controller. "I

plan to help the city to do
business in a businesslike

way," she said, explaining

that the city's various depart-

ments need to be audited
more regularly.

The second plan, Travis
said, involves using a new

computer networt
"streamline the work f 1

o?u"mi"''^^^"^ ^^-^^nltl
Travis said her third

nirequires research to finH
^^

for the city to rai^"!^^^'
"without increasinrthr.'^
payers' burden. I'll be aKi
fight for Los Angela tour share of grants fro,,
state or federal government

Tuttle said he also pla,,
conduct more periodic ex.
nations of city books -'

Tt *°,.""*!"^^n a standard
of frugality m terms of J^
expense. ' *^

. ^I^f^-^ being endo:
by the Los Angeles Times,

theDaily News, and "many
groups concernRH - ••»

'

hat's

\ruin

imizing the services of a
emment at the least possiS
expense, he said.

As an indication of hisauni

Hou'^k"*
• 'P^"i^S ^' City

Hall, Shapiro said he plans to

eliminate the Los Angelw
Board of Public wl^ whiS
approves aU city contracts for

jpublic improvements
Eliminating the board would
save the taxpayers $2 million a i

year, he added. Shapiro said
|

he is spending $75,000 to

publicize a proposal for

ballot initiative calling for

board's elimination.

^
"The board is a waste, and I

it's symbolic of the way the ci-

ty goes about its work,"

Linued from Page 2

Lnts $1 charge.K Study - Ackerman

7 from 12 to 1 p.m.. For

Lre information call

b^thleen Ford
475-2746.

Sng Students Support

r r 4223 Math Sciences

U 12 to 1 p.m.. For more

Lrmation call 825-3945.

film & Pane^ Discussion -

U^ No to Sexual Harass-

^nt Noon to 1:30, Lu VaUe

bmmons Board Room, lower

Uel For more information

1825-3945. _ .

^ iHi ir. W| jy|aiiuJ
I Thgory

LACC Trustee
Continued from Page 5

"That's hogwash," said
Wallace Albertson, the in-

cumbent and Wrigley's oppo-
nent. "The decline in enroll-

ment does not have to do with
the board activities. It is a
result of the $50 fee recently

imposed on students attending
community colleges, the high
cost of living for those on a
low income level and the
budget cuts resulting from
Proposition 13.

"Money is the answer to all,

and we are doing our best to
get it," she added.
The Board of Trustees con-

sists of seven elected officials

who meet twice each month
to make academic, logistic, fi-

nancial and other types of
decisions concerning each of
the nine campuses of the Los
Angeles Community College
District.

Albertson has been a
member of the Board of
Trustees since 1977, and she
has served three one-year
4erms as its presidents

Wrigley said she considers
herself qualified because of
her membership in the
American Federation of
Teachers and because her field
of study is the sociology of
education, specializing in the
study of social class and ine-
quality in education.

Wrigley said enrollment
restrictions based on residence,
the centralization of financial
aid and the lack of adequate
health-care, child-care and
learning facilities have been
mishandled ^ the current
board.

Enrollment must be brou^t
back up to acceptable levels to
revitalize the faltering college
system, and morale must be
improved, she said. "The
morale among students and
teachers at these community
colleges is very low."

Part of the morale problem
is due to the Trustees' decision
to stop the "free-flow" policy
of enrollment. The "free-flow"
policy allowed students to

enroll in the community col-

lege of theirr choice, regardless
|

of their place of residence,

Wrigley said.

The Trustees imposed
enrollment restrictions based

on residence in an attempt to

retain the potential students

they were losing to other

community colleges in the

area, but Wrigley said this

move was more detrimental!

than positive.

"The students feel locked in
|

and forced to attend one par-

ticular college," Wrigley said.

"They may feel that they are
|

being forced to attend this col.

lege because it is inferior and I

can't maintain enrollment on]

its own."
But Albertson disagreed I

with Wrigley. "I don't believe

that at all," Albertson said.

"Why should students feel

trapped when they have nine

colleges to choose from? We

have agreements with other

community colleges that allow

students to take courses at|

those colleges."

Albertson said the board is

simply interested in regulating]

students to maintain a balance

so that each college will have

a good ADA.

The Trustees' decision to

centralize financial aid into

one "bureaucracy" at East Los

Angeles Community College is

another decision the cun^

board should not have been

made, Wrigley said.

"Students aren't getting the

checks they need because tJ)e

system is much less efficient.

she said. "Financial aid shoaia

be handled on each campus.

The centralized system,

which has been functionin

for one year, still has soni^

kinks," Albertson said. J_
freely admit that there haw

been problems with the new

financial aid system, but

ran into severe problems wi

the previous system

"It is unfortunate that sor^

must suffer, but we have bee

working assiduously on it ^

we are seeing a steady

proveoient.

irical
Archaeology" - 67

jnsey at noon. Dr. Stanely

jut'h, Institute of Ar-

iaeology, University of South

rolina.

uman Rights Abroad -

mparing the Carter and

agan Records. Noon,
pkerman 3516. For more in-

irmation call Rob Koons

4563.

PR - Need only to attend

class for certificate. Class is

^Jecture & slides presentation,

jth 'hands on' experience on

nannequins. Wed. 1-1:30

rckhoff 400, 7-10 Sproul

ill Entertainment Center.

urs. noon-3 Ackerman
18, 7-10 Dykstra Fireside

lunge, Fri. 1-4
„., Ackerman 2412, 7-10

leber Fireside Lounge. Free.

[)r more information ca)l

jne Sandberg 825-9800 or

^6-8886, 208-1095. :

Korean American Christian

illowship - bible study in

ikernian 3520 from 2 to 4

jm.. For more information

Jl Ben Shin 208-635i/

locial Welfare fif^jEbildcare

Israel - Ackerman 3564
m 3 to 5 p.m.. For more
formation call Debby 208-
81.

isian American Christian
lilowship Meeting - 3-5 pm,
iValle Commons Boardroom
Courtroom (downstairs next
L.V.C. Graphic Services).

general Photo Club
eeting - 4-6 pm, Ackerman
'08. For more information
11 Jim Lapinski 826-3002.
'hicanos for community
dicine - meeting. 5 pm,
kerman 3517. For more m-
mation call 466-9553.
'omen's Coalition - "Come
d get involved and help
an for the future of
omen's Coalition" 5-6
kerman 3520. For more in-
mation call Lisa 825-7068.
•kkei Student Union
neral Meeting - UCLA's on-
club for Japanese

lericans welcomes everyone.
pm, Ackerman 3564. For

,

re information call 825-
lo4.

CLA Helpline - orienta-
n/training. Learn crisis
•unseling skills and make
J'

mends. Ackerman Union
'25 at 6:30 p.m.
International Study Buddies
/pm, Dodd 297. For more
ormaUon call 825-1861.
"ernational Student

nation Volleyball - no
"1 or experience needed.

l^
pm, John Wooden

il jfot .
"^°'® information

J 825-4502

hoenberg Hall. Admi^ion
*^ (students).

URSDAY

^^^ Amom Nondasuta wiU,

jpf ^»ng a seminar on'
'"nary Health Care;

Challenges and Progress in the

Thai Context". Dr. Nondasuta
is the premanent secretary of

health in the Thai government
and also the School of Public

Health regents lecturer. The
seminar will be held in the

School of Public Health Deans
conference room #16-059 CHS
at 3 p.m. The public is cor-

dially invited.

•Debate - The Vietnam War:
was our cause just? 4pm,
Dodd 147.

•Film - "The Cotton Club"
will be shown in Ackerman
Crand Ballroom at 6, 8:30,

and 11 p.m.. Sponsored by
UCLA Campus Events. $1

charge.

•Richard Diran - gem and
idol collector will be speaking

in North Campii.s (rnnm 22) at Edjo^

ture - specializes in group
adventure travel trips ex.,

ballooning, river rafting, cycl-

ing and backpacking trips.

12-1 pm, Boelter Hall 4800.
For more information call

Roxann 825-7579.

•Workshop - "About Rape:
Empowerment Through
Awamess". 12-1 pm, Acker-
man 3516. For more informa-
tion call 825-3945.

•Sexual Harassement Support
Group - Noon to 1 pm, Dodd
Hall Room 2. For more in-

formation 825-3945.

•Art Lecture Series - May
Stevens will speak about her
XEROX artwork and paint-

ings. 4:30 EHckson.

•International Coffee Break -

5pm, Kerckhoff Coffee House,
mfffip and

by a 5pm reception.

FRIDAY
•Junior Recital - 4pm, Jan
Popper Theater, Schoenberg
Hall, admission free.

•Lecture - Contributions of

Meta-Analysis to Statistics and
Health. 4pm, Math Sciences

4000A. For more information
call 825-4401.

•Chinese Christian
Fellowship General Meeting -

2:30-5 pm, Ackerman 2408.

•Film - "The Cotton Club".

Showing are at 6, 8 and 10

p^m. at the Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. Sponsored by
ASUCLA Campus Events.
Price is $1. For more informa-
tion call 825-1957.

•UCLA Madrigal Singers -

information call 213-731-3529.

SATURDAY
•A Symposium on Arshile

Gorky from 9:30 am -

5:30pm. International Student

Center, located at 1023
Hilgard.

SUNDAY
•Senior Recitals - Daniel
Lucas, Clarinet 5pm, Jan
Popper Theater. Mark
Koehler, Piano, 8pm, Jan
Popper Theater. Admission
free for both.

Complied by
Vicki Vitacco and
Wahelm G. Majewski

m-

>^

17

noon. Sponsored by the UCLA
Campus Events and the
Armenian Student Association.

•UCLA Armenia Students
Association and Campus
Events presents a slide show
and talk by Richard ENran on
his travels in S.E. Asia. 12

noon North Campus Room 22.

•UCLA Amateur Radio Club
- 12 noon Boelter 8761. For
more information call Pat
Kudo 825-4583.

•Travel with Pacific Adven-

with other internationally
oriented American and foreign

students. For more inforpia-

tioncaU 825-1682.

•Armenian Students Associa-

tion - ski trip, Arshall Gorky
Seminar, and other' Important
matters will be discussed.

5pm, Ackerman 3525. For
more information call 663-

4619.

•Lecture - "Managing Uncer-
tainty" 5:30 pm. Architecture

building, room 1102, preceded

<;r>nvprvatinn—8pm, Soho^nberg Hall. Admit-
sion $5, $3 (students).

•Friday Night Improv - starr-

ing "No Prior .Convictions."

Kerckhoff Coffee House at 8
p.m.. Sponsored by The Com-
edy I m p r o visational
Workshop. Free. *:

""^

•Lecture - "The Town: Be-

tween the Known and the

Unknown." Speaker Joseph
Ryckwert, Slade professor of

Art at Cambridge University.

2pm, William Andrews Clark

Memorial Librarv. For more

May we have
those in our arms
that we love inT

our hearts

EveryTI calculatorcomeswith
one extranumber.

1-800-TI-CARES
When you buy a Texas

Instruments calculator you

don't just buy a calculator, you

buy Texas Instmments' com-

mitment to quality.

It's a commitment backed

by a fiilly developed service

network that includes tlte

above toll-free number you can

call from anyplace in the\

United States. \
If you have any applications,

operations, or service questions,

call us Monday thru Friday '

between 9 am and 4 pm CST,

and we'll be glad to help.

If your calculator needs

repairing, we'll direct you to

one of our 46 conveniently

located service centers for an

immediate exchange. Under

warranty, it's free. If there's no

center near you, we'll do it all

by mail.

Of course, there's just one

catch. It has to be a Texas

Instruments calculator. But

then, if you're as smart as we

think you are, why wouldn't

it be?

Ilxas^
Instruments

Creating useful products

and services for you.

CkjpyTight O IWS JtxM liiwwiKno inxtpaimd.

T
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COMPUTER ASSISTED
EYE

EXAMINATION INCLUDED

No Hidden Charges
Bausch a Lomb-Hydrocufve- Vistakon- Vi^sley Jesson- Syntex- Permalens

Scft Contact Lenses

FOR A
CCM^^ORTABLE
ACCURATE

PRESCfUFTION

1$
a Complete
^'^ Package

Daily Waar SFH Son Lenses
Includes Eye Examination

Up to 30 Days Continuous Wsar

$199 a Complete
pa'^ Package

Complete Package
Ificliides

• Pair of Soft Lenses
• Eye Examinelion
• Glaucoma Testing

• Complete Training

• Follow up Visits fof 6 Months
• Chem. Care Kit

• Sa«T>e Day Service Most Lerwee
• W^^itten Guarantee
• Personal Service '^-

• Professional Care

PffTFTTflPfl WiPiif SnfT I nnt«
Includes Eye Examination

a Complete
pair Package

Tinted Soft Lenses
Includes Eye Examination

• Amber • Blue

• Aqua • Green
Soft colors not only correct your

vision, tf>ey enharKe the color of

your eyes — rriaking them brighter,

more attractive. Just ask our eye
care specialist for a trial fitting at

no cfiarge.

High Fashion Eye Wear
Hundreds of Frames on Display

Single Vision QQ ^^
Frame and Lenses ww complete

Ciear Glass or Plastic 4.00 D

6i Focals
Frame and Lenses

Hundreds of Frames on Dtsolav

Clear gtass or plastic

00
Complete-

Designer Frames at Discount Prices

Christian Dior • Ted Laoidus • Ray Ban

• Uura Bagicitti • Anne Klein • Carrara • Etc.

Umited Time Only - NO EXTRA CHARGE for

• Solid Tints • Oversized Lenses • Plastic Lenses

Master Charge Visa

Optom«lnc Cantar

|~1 Vision Plans
Accepted

2370 Westwood Blvd.,

Suite L (at Pico Bh^d.)

West Los Angeles
Phone:(213)475-7602

Bniinhaha
Continued from Page 3UCLA theater arts nmf
Three songs written by nf^iAmott. a theater arts^.n'^
provided the initial insp^a?''
for the play. '^P»ration

According to Arnott fk.
songs were originally w^^
for a performance durin!
Noon Miracle producIS:'

I

****************4c*************3fc*************************************

Professional
Imag
A Seminar providing valuable in-

formation on selecting, develop-
ing, and maintaining a business
wardrobe.

UCLA Students will model
appropriate professional clothing
for men and women.

TOMORROW
NOON - 2 PM
JAMES E. WEST ALUMNI CEIS/TER
The UCLA Student AJumnI

Association

Sponsored by:

r^ \^ PLACEMENT AND CAREER
^^ PLANNING CENTER

Funded by The UCLA Alumni Association

Presented by:
Nordstrom J

er arts

for a oertormance
durir

prod
program held in MacGn:'!
HaU Friday aftemoo^^^^^ I

aUows students to showS

called the Noon Mirtl i

because ",t is a miracle
anythmg ever gets nerfnm,
ed,- said Theater A^^^
fessor John Cauble.

^"^.^^'^ project "nevp,
gul uff Ow ground." But Ar
nott said he felt that his mai
nal was too good not to be
used, so he and theater

arts
student Paul Maley performed
the songs at a theater
awards program.

"It's very topical material
and I didn t think it would go
anywhere else," Amott said.

Gardner, who wanted to

put on a musical revue, said

he immediately recognized the

potential of Arnott s work. I

After the show, Gardner asked

Amott to write an original

revue.

Amott said he spent the

summer working on the show,

but the final version of

Bruinhaha did not emerge

strictly from his work.
"This play has' been con-

stantly evolving," Gardner
|

said. "Three of the play's 22

songs were written by cast

member Robby Sella, and I

three were written by cast

member Jason Ma,"
In addition, many of the

cast members "wrote their

own material and brought it

to rehearsal, where they

would bounce different ideas

off each other. Basically, the

cast wrote the play as it went

along," Gardner said.

In one sketch called "Letters

Home," cast member Debbie

Berg was asked to perform a

piece on yeast infections. Ac-

cording to Gardner, Berg

found the material in "ex-

tremely poor taste," so shel

wrote her own segment toj

replace it about the "lack of

intellectuality at UCLA."
"It turned out to be a very

funny piece," Ma said.

Three days prior to .
this

week's performance at UCLA,

the cast was working on a

new song to be added to the

show. "Everytime we get in

front of an audience we find

things to change," Ma said.

When Bruinhaha was fifij

performed, the revue included

a number called "Brother

Ned," a take-off on campus

evangelist Brother Jed. The

number "immediately fe"

through," Gardner said.

because "the audience oidnt

know if we were satirizing or

if we were throwing a sermon

into the middle of the show.

Although the cast ot

Bruinhaha wiU not be com-

peting at the ACTF, Ma said

that he expects tnr

Washington performance
- - Bruinhaha more ex-

-be producers

give
posure.

"There may .^ r , ^
coming to look at the shov^

from the Variety Arts Center

the Westwood Playhouse /^

a number of other places,

said. , . .„

Bruinhaha wUl be plav^

April 8 and 9 at Schoenb.

hall. Tickets, which co$^

$3.00, are on sale now ai

Central Ticket Office.

entencing

U"e<if-J%' percent

L Pramky said that he has

it'Jn^ of arrests related to

fclVut Wapner said that

Kz's alcohol problem is

K excuse for driving in-

fxicated. "He virtuaUy admit-

K ?hat he was drunk and

U he shouldn't have been

lUg. It's really time to

Ze down very hard on

"fr^nsky said that Vasquez

id not intend to kill

ovropoulos and injure Voutos

S addod that Vasquez did

»t exhibit "violent conduct

tat indicates serious danger

) society."

After the sentencing,

l^apner said that with resi^

^ the current law. Judge

Etts' decision was fair. "It's

letter than putting him on

Irobation." However, Wapner

[laintained that Vasquez

leserved a four-year sentence.

Wapner said Vasque?, who

jerved 346 days in the Los

Ingeles County Jail before the

[entencing, will "actually

erve only four or five months

n state prison," because he

vill be eligible for parole in

i than half a year.

STUnFNT « FACULTY !

Hair Cut $8 !

Perm & Cut $25
|

(with ttiis coupon & UCLA ID)

Expires: 4/27/85

Call George est

International
Coiffures

1419 Westwood Blvd. ,

479-8625 478-9316 I

Open7Days i

I

I

I

I

I

I
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TIRED OF TWiElfNO

BIEACHINO t WAXINO UNWANTED HAIR?

Have It removed permanently - by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
1410 Westwood Blvd.

10% Off.lnt.Vlslt 475-4135
ftflOflggOW«,

'4'D WALK A MILLION MILES
FOR ONE OF YOUR SMILES/^

nmo suspended
Continued from Page 3

"The decision had to be

nade, but it was not pre--

nade," Shih said.

"Nommo had been doing

line without a business
lanager," Sheppard said,

ilaiming Nommo $700 over

ludget after its third issue.

But Shih said Comm Board
nembers felt Nommo "was
kot doing fine without a
lusiness manager," and if the

.omm Board was to act
sponsibly, it had to fill all of

be positions it was required
)fill.

Shih said "paperwork" pro-
lems contributed to the
oard's decision. He pointed

lo instances where Nommo
kad allegedly printed adver-
llsements without the neces-
|ary paperwork, collected
noney for ads that were not
kblished, and printed ads
liat were never paid for.

"1 realize that Nommo is

Poing well financially," Shih
aid, stressing that the suspen-N is intended to be tem-
^orary. Sheppard had told
-omm Board that Nommo
Miness is currently conducted
h "two or three" members of

Jjs
staff who might apply for

»e position.

'1 don't think it will be too
Jimcult for one of those to

fpply for business manager,"
?hih said.

Comm Board member
J'eida Fennell, who serves as
'ommo's media repre-
entative, said she was "sorry

fnat Nommo was suspended,"
put the board "had to make a
ftand somewhere."

U"^he past year, La Gente,

f A
*'"^ news magazine,

'^Am, the Jewish news
tnagazine and Together, the
^omens issues news magazine
'ost business managers.
'ogether was the only medi-

[um which published without a
business manager.

According to Shih, the "ex-
/rience with Together caused
[00 many problems."

'•enneil said she did not

Continued on Page 12

Let your friends say

that about you.

For Appointment:
478-0363

Tooth Bonding

•No Anesthetic necessary

•Stereo Headphones
•Please mention this ad

•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

UCLA PRE-LAW SOCIETY
presents

A LAW FORUM
Fecrturin^ distinguished Lawyers
from different fields of Law. Panel
discussion followed by a Question

and Answer Session.

Tues. April 9 6:00 p.m.

NORTH CAMPUS Rm. 22

f

•«iMMVibMM*«>*^

^
Too often boys and girls like Chris aren't wanted by anybody-

except the police. In some cases not even their parents want them.

That's what "UCLA Prison Coalition" is all about: providing

someone who cares in a tutorial capacity. Gain tutorial and

cc^nseling experience by working with imprisoned youths, lake

someone gff the unwanted list, informational Meetings

Wed. April 3. 1985. 7:00. 3-South Lounge Rieber

Thurs. April 4. 1985. 1-2:00. KH 321

Wed. April 10. 1985, 3-4:00. KH 321

or attend a site visit

Monday, Camp Kilpatrick

Wednesday, Camp Kilpatrick

Thursday, Camp Gonzales

-meet at 4 45 at the top of lot 6.

Tuesday, S.R.C.C.

-meet at 5:30 In KH 406.

SPONSORED BY CAC of Ihe PAB

f

Hall
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£>«3k[ij£^ir^ NOTICi
^ presents

over 150 fabulous sandwiches

large friendly bar # unique house

drinks if ice cream aeations ir

irresistible desserts it 2 wide screen

T.V.'s with satellite for sports

Happy Hour
Tues.-Fri. 3 p.m.-7 p.m.
Men. 3 p.m. - midnight
Mondays only 2 for 1

Well dnnks and Beer
Hot and Cold Hors d'oeuvres

over 350 seats for parties and large

catering for all occasions

Please come in and try us!

Sun.-Thurs. U a.m.-12 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m. -2 p.m.

10936 Lindbrook Drive
(between Westwood Blvd. 8c Gayley)

Westwood 208-3772 or 208-3773
FREE parking Mon.-Fri. aft. 5 p.

The date of the Bruin

Career Issue has been
changed form April 15 to

Monday, April 22

The New advertising

deadlines are:

4/18, 12 noon for Display Advertising

4/18, 4 p.m. for Classified Display

4/18, 4 p.m. for Classified Line listings

Please phone 825-2161 for

more information

UCLA STUDENT COMMIHEE FOR THE ARTS

PRESENTS

ACTIVE MODERN WOMEN ARTISTS

THURSDAY

APRIL 11

LINDA ALBERTANO
PERFORMANCE ARTIST

THE HESITATIONS
AVANT GARDE COMBO

KERCHKOFF
COFFEEHOUSE 8pm

L

THURSDAY

APRIL 2

THURSDAY

Ut\i ilJ#-|l i#\ ulVII I II

PERFORMANCE ARTIST
JANSS STEPS 12 noon

HER! GAULKE
PERFORMANCE ARTIST

COOPERAGE 8pm

Free speech
edict

Continued from Page 1

spring quarter. "There
I

few individuals who C, !'

history of coining into iJ^
*

to disrupt the..^a;'rs:^
One such incident

occurr^iwhen C^pus Events inv^^
Reverend Jerry FalwelU
speak m Ackerman Union \l\
spring. **^

"I would maintain
th«most people in the room wp! I

the hecklers rather than ^
courage them/*"
UC must provide

protection
to invited groups an
speakers, regardless of their

reputaUon or
tion, YarneU said. 'It ^ ,^
obligation to protect

all
groups, even those which vou
and I would consider odious

"

he added. '

But UC guidelines^aol^
provide for protection of non-
scheduled speakers fn
Meyerhoff Park or other cam-
pus areas. "The itinerant

preachers who frequent the

campus encourage disruption

by engaging people," Yarneil

said. "Their methods rely on

exchange between themselves

and the audience."

John Caldwell, chair of the

Black Student Alliance during

the 1980-81 academic year,

said he approved of arl ag-

gressive campus policy against

heckling and disruption.

"The First Amendment sets

forth a sound policy,"

Caldwell said. "We can't

allow hecklers to worlc their

freedom of speech and ignore

the rights of others."

Caldwell said he feels it is

often better to allow an offen-

sive group or individual to

sp>eak because it brings their

true inconsistencies to light,

Caldwell said it is man-

datory that the university be

able to provide a free ex-

change of ideas. "One person's

terrorist is another's freedom

fighter," Caldwell said. "Free

speech must be protected."

Nommo suspended

Continued from Page 11

think Comm Board had acted
|

responsibly either in its han-

dling of the Together situation

or in its dealings with Nom

mo.
At Comm Board's winter

retreat, members "reconfirmed

the need for each medium to|

have a business manager,

Shih said, "I think this suspen-

sion encourages people at

UCLA to realize that Comni|

Board is serious about this."

\
Jean-Pierre Cativiela con-

tributed to this story.

m vieuupoint jMni«Kim. VlewpoM EdMor

Kimb«Hy Nod. AsiManc Vtev/pokn Edhor

ditorial

Nomrtio's suspension

The ASUCLA Communications Board has

cKoended Nommo, UCLA's black special inter-

^ newspaper, because Nommo has not had a

business manager since the middle of winter

miarter It is a Comm Board policy that a paper

^thout a business manager be discontinued or

^^We would not question the Comm Board's— " " had rnnsistpntly and fairlyP»''^ 'oal affiiia.-M-^egfetmi if the Board

implemented this rule for all the SIPs. But sev-

erd special interest papers have published, for

various lengths of time, without a business

"^

Ha'Am, tar Gente, and Together, the SIPs

representing Jewish, Latino and women's issues

respectively, continued to publish without a

managing editor. Last quarter Nommo managed

to publish its two issues without an official

business manager, apparently without any major

problems.

The Comm Board, by choosing to implement

the suspension now, ^eems to have punitively

singled out Nommo.
The Comm Board could have more actively

assisted Peterson Sheppard, editor of Nommo, in

finding a new business manager by providing

funds for advertisements in the Bruin.

Comm Board has given Nommo until noon

today to find applicants for business manager.

Sheppard says he has been looking for a quali-

fied business manager since Renee Valdry left

that post. Nommo could have easily hired an

unqualified person to fill the post. But for

waiting to find a qualified person, Nommo may
suffer. It is doubtful that Nommo will find a

qualified applicant in such a short amount of

time.

Counterpoint

ROTC is a tool for peace

effers

lommo
liter:

Last Thursday, April 4, the

lommunications Board
[ollowed its own policies and

jnded the special interest

paper Nommo as a result of
le vacant business manager
sition.

A suspension halts the nec-

tary operations of a publica-
wn to print. The Board has
'greed to call a special

meeting to consider applicants

for the position this Thursday,

April 11, if applications are

submitted by noon today.

Applications may be picked

up from Susan Wolfe in Ker-

ckhoff 112.

If you or your friends enjoy

Nommo, please apply for the

position.

Bruce Shih

Chairman
Communications Board

By Becky Munoz

After reading Christian Smith's article per-

taining to the ROTC at UCLA, I was appall-

ed by his accusations that ROTC graduates

are "professional murderers," and that ROTC
itself is an element of war (Bruin, Apr. 3).

First of all, ROTC is not considered an aca-

demic major, an incorrect assumption on Mr.

Smith's part. ROTC is an elective program

that is taken in addition to a student's chosen

major. Secondly, students do not graduate

from ROTC but are appointed by the Presi-

dent of the United States upon completion of

course work as an officer in the U.S. Armed

Forces.

I personally have been in the military and

completed the Army ROTC program in June

of 1983. When I graduate in June of 1986, I

wholeheartedly intend to go on active duty

again. I certainly do not consider myself a

"professional murderer." When a student

enrolls in ROTC, he is not taught to kill and

promote war. /

If anything, war is the last thing a military

member wants. What ROTC does teach is the

value of good leadership and effective

management skills. It is these skills that are

essential in avoiding a war. The whole idea

behind the military is to deter enemy aggres-

sion.

If it weren't for our military strength, the

Soviets would have succeeded with their plans

to maintain nuclear weapons in Cuba. If you

think about it, those who are ultimately

responsible for our past wars are our non-

military, bureaucratic, political leaders. It is

their decisions and temperament that deter-

mine whether our military forces go to war or

not. Military members, in essence, are victims

of circumstance. People with their an-

ti-military ideals, such as Mr. Smith's, do not

seem to realize this fact.

Eliminating ROTC from the UCLA campus

as Mr. Smith suggests is not a solution to

peace as Mr. Smith suggests because it is not a

cause of violence in the first place. In fact,

UCLA ROTC programs promote peace and

comraderie. UCLA, being the outstanding ac-

ademic institution that it is, does indeed work

toward peace, something Mr. Smith does not

belive UCLA is doing by allowing ROTC on

our campus.
Furthermore, Mr. Smith might do himself a

favor 1)y investigating the whole picture before

jumping to conclusions. Might I suggest he

broaden his horizons by taking a foreign

policy class (Political Science 120) or a class

that explains the usage of military power and

how it is exploited (Political Science 138C) to

gain a better perspective on world affairs.

Take for example the Cuban Missile Crisis. Munoz is a senior majoHng in geography.
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COMPUTER
LEARNING
CENTa.

(ESTABLISHtU in i^^w

Aswciabon o< Trade and Tech. ScfiooB

CMpier Qectroflics

• Computer repair in 9 Montte

• SoUdSfateDtgital Micro Processor

• Placement Assistance

Financial Assistance

Aptitude lestuigjy AppointlligiL

II

(213) 386-6311

3130 Wilshire Btvd,

LOS ANGELES

Counterpoint
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Peace through strength

By Matthew Bryant

In the counterpoint article "Wrong rightwingers,' Mr. Skag^

makes several erroneous assumptions and statements which

scream out for a response (Bruin, Apr. 3).
, , , , ,

Mr. Skaggs states his prediction for a "verifiable bilateral nu-

clear freeze." What he fails to take into account is that ade-

quate verification is not possible due to the fact that the Soviets

so not allow on-site inspections. Thus, the freeze would entwl

unilateral compliance only by t>ie U.S., with the Soviet build-

up continuing unabated. ,,,1- I£
Another problem is in determining what should be frozen. It

non-nuclear tactics such as air defense and submarine warfare

continue to be developed and deployed, then the stability of

deterrence will be undermined. Such weapons could be used

against strategic delivery systems or the existing nuclear

weapons themselves to disrupt the balance created by the

freeze.
,

Also, working out such an ^gieement could take longer than

negotionatiom at nuclear reduction, an in the interim, the pres-

ent -^rategic inventor, -f^nld inflict devastating damage. In

>um, the nuclear freeze movement is only a slogan which the

Soviet Union supports and propagates because it leads to an ero-

sion of public support for U S. nuclear weapons programs.

Continued on Page 15
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Viewpoint

SAC on track
By James L. Amone

As the Undergraduate Stu-
dents Asscxnation Council elec-

tion season is getting under
way, one question keeps com-
ing into mindf what should
USAC's role on campus be?
That is, what exactly should
USAC do? -

In considering this question,
I recalled some of the issues
and activities addressed, in
some form, by USAC this
year s—

—

:

Things like a Mondale for
President rally featuring Gary
Hart (after the Democratic
convention, of course), a nu-
clear awareness week, a dec-
laration of UCLA as a sanctu-
ary for refugees from Hon-
duras and Guatemala, and a
boycott on products of the
Campbell soup company are
some of the more notable ones
which come to mind.
Now, to be sure, the entire

Council did not specifically
vote on all of these issues, but
each was officially supported
or acted uf>on in one way or
another by at least one Coun-
cil member.

For instance, the Campbell
soup boycott was acted upon
by the Student Body Presi-

dents Council, which is com-
prised of each student body
president in the UC system,
and, therefore, only Gwyn
Lurie, as USAC president,
voted cMi it. >-

Yet, in voting for it, she

acted not as a private citizen

but as a representative of all

UCLA undergraduates. After

all, how many people do you
think are really concerned
with Ms, Lurie's personal
beliefs? Very few. It is only as

our elected president that her

opinion concerns anyone at

all. This fact applies to all

Council members in all issues:

when they vote they do so onley

our authority and on our
behalf.

With this in mind the ques-

tion arises as to what makes a
member of USAC think that

he has the right to use his

position as our representative
to act upon any external
political issue. To hear some
Council members tell it, it

would seem that they feel they
were elected by students to

represent them and that, since

students are citizens of the
world, every issue is fair

game.
Unfortunately, this "logic"

leaves a great deal to be
desired. Those of us who
remember last year's elections
will recall that no successful

candidates campaigned on
global issues. Nuclear disar-

mament and the economic
policies of the International

Monetary Fund did no/ play a
role in anyone's campaign.
Indeed, one will recall the
furor on campus when the

GO©0. ilail¥ nw Mill monday, april 8, 19^ vtowpotoit 1
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nntinued from Page 13

u Slaiggs goes on to say

S Sn's star wars

,J:^ the security of Mu^a.

cored Destruction. Mr.

f^^ may find security in

r^alance of terror, but I

T.'f Mv future weU-being

K wUh the Strategic

vfense Initiative which car-

fZ will, it the possibility of

Seine nuclera weapons ob-

.'e ai. idea which seems

ly deh=r«ble given the

rSent state of affairs.

I
would much rather rely

,n the techr icai expertise of

'"^ ^- ^ngiire mv security

then-president Ben Van de
Bunt, decided that a "fact-

finding" trip to Nicaragua was
a necessary function of his of-

fice.

So then, what were the

issues on which our current

Council members campaign-
ed? Parking, student repre-

sentation, parking, the pub,

specific programs, oh yes, and
parking. It was on these points

that they were elected and on
these points that they^ should

act.

Now back to my original

question as to what USAC's

role should be, I would like to

suggest the following: USAC
should act ujwn those student

issues upon which they were
elected and leave national and
international isues to more
appropriate bodies, like the

United States Congress. Con-
gressmen, I am told, are paid
to concern themselves with
such issues.

This is not to say that

USAC members should not be
concerned with external
political issues. Of course they
should be, as should all stu-

dents. But the proper forum
for such political activities

should be individual
political

organizations and not USAC
which, by the nature of

composition, reflects on us al;

For these reasons, I would

like to suggest that USAC
members stop acting like U.S.

senators and instead work on

the issues they campaigned or

Also, I would like to urge

all fellow undergraduates to

ask the candidates running for

next year's Council the follow-

ing question: what do you

think USAC's role should be?

Amone is a sophomore ma-

joring in history.

QUEBECMONTHATUCLA
The QUEBEC STUDENT ASSOCIATION and the

QUEBEC GOVERNMENT OFFICE in Los Angeles

present

•"-^ ?

FRENCH SINGER FROM QUEBEC

MONDAY APRIL 8th 08:00 pm

ROLFE 1200 AUDITORIUM

ADMISSION FREE
This .-venr is funded hv the Campus Programs Committee (CPC), the Student

Committee for the Arts (SCA), and the Quebec
Cjovernment Office m Los Angeles.

han the benevolent promises

,f those who shot down KAL
107 nInH*»H to kill the Pope,

.nd who recently murdered

\Iajor Arther ]>Jicholson in

,;ast Germany. ^

However, ^ttitil SDI is

deployed, I will, as Pti

Buchanan stated, rely on the

United States Airforce for my
.

security, and not a piece of

paper signed by those who

have violated every major

arms control agreement.

Mr. SKaggs maJces another

error when he refers to the

two super powers as "global

bullies," for which purpose is

to imply that both are equally

esponsible for the present

chill in relations. This is an

unequivocal misrepresentation

of history. By putting both

untries on .the sana^ mc^al

plane, ^r. Skaggs has turned

the cdnceptA of right ^nd '

wrong upside down, to tlte

point that right becomes
wrong, and wrong becomes
[ghtr His bizarre equation

holds the count y trying to

prevent enslavement equal to

he one seeking enslavement.

It's amazing how socn
Soviet atrocities are forgotten,

and any transgressions by the
U.S. all too quickly recalled,

leading to a form of self-

llagellation of the Western
world and all it stands for.

Simply witness the absense of

news reports about the Soviet

genocide currently being
committed in Afganistan or
he plight of Soviet dissident
\ndrei Sakharov. What is

hrppening? It's called resigna-
tion. We tend to accept that
which we cannot change and
see the world the way it ought
to be rather than the way it

is.

Finally, Mr. Skaggs
[describes the "irrational con-
servative knee-jerk to
Chamberlain and Yalta." The
direct consequence of which
pvas World War II and the
subjugation of Eastern Europe
respectively. The lesson con-
[servatives learned is that ap-

Ej'^^ement to an aggressor
'eads to more aggression and
not less.

.

In short, conservative think-
ing towards the Soviet Union

l»s shaped by their response to

frr

the maxim put forth by Lenin:
prod with the bayonet; tf you
encounter mush proceed; if
>ou encounter steel,
^thdraw.

^^The lesson: peace through

QUEBECMONTH AT UCLA

California

Graduate Institute
Classes begin April 23 and end July 28

1985 Spring

10:00-1 00 pm
ll:00-2:00pm

1 1 00-2 00 pm
l:00-4:00pm

2:00-5:00 pm
2:00-5:00 pm
2:00-5:00 pm
3:00-5 00 pm
4 00-6:00 pm
5:00-8 00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm
5:00-8 00 pm

C-W-3
P32

C-153

C-I93B

123A
508

401

414

C-121

711

832
708

Class Schedule

MONDAY
Clinical Supervision Praciicum (OC)
lUsistance Transference

and Countertransference

Psychological Assessment III

Clinical Practicum in Behavioral

Medicine (OC)
Advanced Object Rel«ti<m»)|

Diagnosis and Direction

Theories ofMFCC
Group Supervision Practicum (OC)
Group Process and Technique (OC)
Psychology of Women
Advanced Human Sexuality

Philosophy and Psychology of Creitivily

TTJOWpm ffn Hioleedback

8:00-11 00 pm 825 Guided Imagery

8:00- II :00 pm C-I9I-3 Clinical Supervision Practicum (OC)

—-r-— -—
J jj J. S D^A V

9:30-12:30 pm 423 MFCC Practicum

10:00- 1 :00 pm B-IOI History and Systems

ll:00-2:00pm C-142 Psychopathology HOC)
1 00-3:00 pm 414 Group Supervision Practicum

2:00-5:00 pm 408 Cross-Cultural Mores and Values

2:00-5:00 pm S-IOO Stitistics

2:00-5:00 pm C-I6I Psychoanalytic Therapy (OC)

5:00-8:00 pm C-182-3 Proposal Research II, III

5:00-8:00 pm 403 Applied Techniques ofMFCC
5 00-8:00 pm B-104 Learning and Cognition (OC)

8:00-10:00 pm L-3 Current Psychoanalytic Literature, Part III

8:00-10:00 pm C-3 /clinical Care Conference

8:00-10:00 pn P-3 ' Psychopathology Part III \
8:00-1000 pm r-3 Psychoanalytic Theory Part 111

8:00- II 0(1 pm C-131 Ethics and Laws

8:00-ll:00pm 817 Introduction to Ego Psychology (OC)

3 C. Ho(||.fhD
3 D. Clifford, MD

3 D Sharon, PhD
3 E. Jacobson, PhD

J_ D. Clifford. MD.
-f—W Unger, MD
3 D Sharon, PhD
3 D Primac. PhD
I E. Jacobson. PhD
3 M Harway. PhD
3 A. Brovar, MD
3 D Clifford. MD

3 T Oleson. PhD
3 R. Phillips, PhD

3 A. Alvarez, PhD
3 L Peten. PhD
3 V Sheppcrson, PhD
2 A Alvarez, PhD
3 L Peters. PhD
3 R Hunter, PW>
3 RE. Johnson, PhD
3 L Weisbender, PhD
3 M Gerson. PhD
3 M. Karlovac. PhD .

2 Staff

2 E. Hansen, PhD .

2 R. Gruer.cr, MD .

2^, J VanBure/i.'PhD

!r::M. Gerson; PhD
>.* J Gillespie. PhD

r,

W E D NESD A

11:00-2:00 pm C-181 Proposal Research I

ll:00-2:00pm 508 Diagnosis and Direction (OC)

2:00-5:00 pm C-I4I Theories of Personality (OC)

2 00-5:00 pm 335 Contributions of B ion 1

2:00-4:00 pm 414 Group Supervision Prag;icum

5:0O-7:OOpm 414 Group Supervision Practicum (OC)

5:00-8:00 pm 803 Metabolism and Mind '

f ,

5:00-8:00 pm 505 Rorschach Testing l(OC)

5:00-8 00 pm C-142 Psychopathology 1

5:00-8:00 pm B'I03 Physiological Psychology

5:00-8:00 pm 713 Psychology and Contemporary Society

8:00- 1 1:00 pm 704 Pathology and Character in Literature

8:00-ll:00pm C-192 . Clinical Practicum II

8:00- 1 1:00 pm C-193 Clinical Praciicum III

8:00-1 1:00 pm C-152 Psychological Assessment II (OC)

8 P9- 1 1 :00 pm C-I93B Behavioral Medicine Practicum
'• —n --^-

»'
. THURSDAY

.j..,^ I:(^pm 612 Psychology-East and West

10:00- 1 ?:i0 pm 414 Group Supervision (Practicum)

10:00-.riO«pm 619 Crisis Intervention andfiri^fThe|i«pies

10:30-I2:30'pm 414 Group Supervision Practicum
\Y''

2:60-5:00 pm B-lOO Statistics (Oif) M
f2O0-^iiMlpm B-104 Learning and Cpgniticin i

V5:00-8:00pm C-191 Clinical Practicum I

5:00-8:00 pm . cibl ^jjrchoanalytic Therapy

5:00-8:00 pm ^)c-l81-3 Proposal Research I, II. Ill (OC)

5 00-8 :00 pm / 870 Psychology of Aging

5:00-8:00 pm /B-lOl History and Systems (OC)

8:00- WOO pm C-6 Clinical Case Conference

8:00- 10:00 pm E-3 Child Psychoanalysis

8:00-10:00 pm T-7 Psychoanalytic Theory Part VII

8:00-10:00pm T-4 Psychoanalytic Theory Part IV

8:00- 1 1 00 pm C-152 Psychological Assessment 11

8:00- 1 1 :00 pm 408 Cross-Cuhural Mores and Values (OC)

8:00- 1 1 :00 pm C-I4I Theories of Personality

FRIDAY
5:00-8:00 pm 112 <:omprehensive Review

5:00-8:00 pm C-171 Social Bases of Behavior

SATURDAY
9:00- 1 2:00 pm C-171 Social Basis of Behavior (OC)

I 00-3:00 pm C-121 Group Process (OC)

3:00-6:00 pm C-131 Ethics and Laws (OC)

Professional Seminars

. 3

>3

I ' 3

:1V' 3
'•"

/. -C3"

' r3

3

3

3

3

3

3

R Hunter, PhD
E. Jacobson. PhD
Staff ,

A Parisian. PhD
M Ko^n. PhD ,

D. Primac. PhD
A Brovar. MdV'"*
W.R. Johnson, PhD

- A Pahiyian. Ph£>

T, Oleson, PhD
.. L. Ptien. PhD
G.-Gross '

A. Pan^iah, PhD
R. Gruener, MD
W R Johnson. PhD
T. Oleson, PhD

\

i Gibbons, PhD
•/ R. Johnson. PhD /

/ iR. Phillips, PhD '"

J.fflckstjPhD

R, Huntet PhD
N^ Karlovjac, PhD
L. Weisbertder. PhP
0» B loch, f^D and

(

R/Benitez,t)lSW
j

R Hunter, Phi)
)i

L. Singer. PhD H,
L Peters. PhD

I

'

R Caper. MD
J Gooch. MD 1

R Alexander. MD
D. Maxcus. MD
D. Sharon, PhD
L Peters, PhD
Staff

Staff

B.Weiss. PhD

L. Meyers. PhD
E. Jacobson, PhD
J. Gillespie, PhD

^gri».Ty .yny-i 'W WW 'W^m
^
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SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/LESS STUDYING
• Speed Reading
• Photographic Memory
" Improved Test Taking Ability

Stop smoking, lose weight . . . and more

Private Sessions — StucJent Discount

Free Demonstrations Thursday, 7:30 P.M.

Call Success Center

Terl Hopwood, Registered Hypnotherapist
Director. (818)989-2923

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS
-' '-'^'<'''^ -•-^'^•::»=«='^^^-^*=^>i*:^='>:i«>^«^»:*:^s«^^*J*^

iUARTKH WI'

I
'H A SWILIi

General Dentistry

Richard Pliillips, D.D.8.,

^rtf..^-*»

i7

announces:

Reduced Fees
and

Extended Hours

for all CI.C.L.A. Students, Faculty, and Staff

J/
CLEANING AND EXAMINATION $18.00

I Jy^r^'si
(usually $77)

Located Ini Westivood Village at the Medical Plaza

10921 WiUhire Boulevard, Suite 1007

208-3560

I
WITH THIS

• COUPON AT
I

Camera & Hi-Fi

I fii€A<l^hip

2 PRINTS ^
FOR THE 4}
PRICE OF I

Most seminan qualify for Conlinuing Education for Nurses and social workers.

Approved for Veteran's Benefits for those who qualify under VA Regulations.

All professionals are welcome to attend.

CGI is approved by the American Psychological Association to offer Continuing bducatior;

Seminars. Some are scheduled each trimester. Please call the CGI office for details.

Apr 27 NoB-v*rbti Commuiilc««l«ii (OC)

Apr 28

May 10 Family Tlwrmpy Techniques with

May 1

1

Adolescents (OC)

May 1

7

IVcaling the Angry ChiW

May 19

June I TVealmenl of Sexual Dysfuncllon in Practice:

J une 2 A Special Apiiroach

A
June 8 Tl» Meaning of IJn4er«lan4ing in

June 9 Psychoanalytic lyealmenl

J une 1

5

Licensing Preparation for MFCC
June 16 Examinations (OC)

June 22 Clinical Understanding of Defense

June 23 DevelopmenUl Arrest and Fixation

June 29 Licensing Preparation for PEC

June 30 Examinations ((K)
t

July 1

2

Tbeoty and Practice of TVanspereonal

July 13 Psychotherapy (OC)

I D. Espaiia, PhD

I A. Williams, PhD

~P M. Gerson. PhD

I W IJartman. PhD
& M. Fithian, BA

1 A. Pan^jian. PhD

9:00-5:00 pm
9:00- 1 :00 pm

6:00-I0:0apm
9:00-5:00 pm

5:00-9:00 pm
9:00-5:00 pm

9:00-5:00 pm
9:00- 1:00 pm

9:00-5:00 pm
9:00- 1:00 pm

9:00-5 00 pm
9:00- 1 :00 pm

9:00-5:00 pm
9:00- 1 :00 pm

9:00-5:00 pm
9:Q0- 1:00 pm

6:00-10:00 pm
9.00-5:00 pm

Classes are held in Wfest Los Angeles and Orange County (OC)
.„ , ^ , ,_„.^

Group Aeo,^ and Practice is offered every night of the week at the West Los Angeles oca^on

Sfdual an^ Group Supervised Training. Didactic Therapy. Dissertation Study, and Internships

rcSo;^,aSurSitute has been approved by the Supermtenden. oj PubHU^-ction.

State of California. Education Code 94310(b) toaward MA and PhD degrees in ^y'^hotogy

sludents who graduate from CGI meet the educational requirements for Clinical Psychology and

^Sr';::^:;;:^cf;»^^« eiS, .on d.scr.mK,atory in se.ect.ng students and personnel

for additional informallon w a caiahfue. phate contact:

California Graduate Institute
School ol Pro/essional Psychology

' Celebrating 17 years of continuous educaiitm as ihe first

independent graduate school of psychology in the nation

1100 Glendon Avenue, llth Floor

West Los Angeles, California 90024

(213) 208^240

I B Weiss. PhD

1
Analytic Dept. Staff

1 B Weiss. PhD

I S Hcndlin. PhD

Bring in this coupon when
you order developing and
printing by Kodak of your

Kodacolor fflm. Order one
set of Kodak color prints at

the regular price, and
you'll get the second set

free to share with friends.

Offer runs
April 8, to April 26.

BUY 3 GET ONE FREE
3 DAYS
ONLY! Buy three rolls of

Kodak film and get

a fourth roll of equal

or lesser value

FREE
With Coupon Only

BEL^AEfL
Camera & Hi-Fi

1025 Westivood Blvd
One BUk k Sotith of UCIJ\

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

(213) 208-5150
P«rirlnn wlklatiid 1 Alltod & ViW«Qe kX wWh t7 50 tr^inimum purcha— ^

wmm mmm mmm mim i^b a*^ ^i" ^^ ^^' " "^
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INTERVIEW

HANDICAPPED CHILDREN
NEXP YCjJR HELP!

Volunteer now for ECTP
- TUTOR AT ONE OF FOUR DIFFERENT SCHOOLS
• TRANSPORTATION PRQVIDfn —

TO ORIENTATIONS WILL BE HELD AT
KERCHKOFF4n:

MONDAY APRIL 8 & 15

TUESDAY APRIL
WEDNESDAY APRIL
FRIDAY APRIL

9 & 16
10«il7
12&19

10-11AM
3-4PM
12-lPM
2-3PM
1-2PM

IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND AT THESE TIMES
Pl£ASE CALL 825-2066

SPACE STJLL
AVAILABLE

STROKE MECHANICS- FREESTYLE/BUTTERFLY
SAILING

CATAMARAN
WINDSURFING
KELLBOAT
CANOEING AND KAYAKING i

RIVERING CANOEING
INT/ADV BALLET
BALLROOM AND SOCL\L DANCE
INT/ADV JAZZ

BEG/INT TAP
INTERMEDL\TE ROCKCXlMBING
OUTDOOR SURVIVAL SKILLS

CALLIGRAPHY
BEGINNING POPULAR GUITAR
ADV BEGINNING POPULAR GUITAR
PHOTOGRAPHY-BEGINNING DARKROOM
TECHNIQUES
PHOTOGRAPHY-BEGINNING TECHNIQUES
BEGINNING FENCING
INTERMEDL\TE FENCB4G- ^—^

BEGINNING GOLF(Secl)
BEG/INT GOLF
BEG GVmNASTICS/TUMBLING
BEG/INT GYMNASTICS
INT/ADV GYMNASTICS
BEG/INT VOLLEYBALL
INT/ADV VOLLEYBALL
FLEXIBILITY AND CONDmONING(SEC 1 & 2)

BEGDsINING RACEWALKING
TRAINING FOR TIUATHLETES
CONDITIONING FOR SPORTS
BEGINNING YOGA(SEC 1 6l 2)

INTERMEDL\TE YOGA

ENROLL MONDAY - FRIDAY
10am-3pm

JOHN WOODEN CENTER

For more information call: 32^*^ ^701
A program offend by Cultural and Recreational Afiiairs

Donner's *Ladyhawke': the

trials and tribulations — .

By Marc Weinberg. Staff Writer

^ Michelle Pfeiffer doesn't feel

that it was good looks that

won her the role of Isabel —
the princess with 'the face of

an angel/ who is cursed to

spend each day as a hawk. *'I

there," Pfeiffer continues, "it's

amazing how quickly you can
do it.

"So 1 went to the screen test

with this bird cage in hand. I

did my scene, and then after-

wards, I turned to the camera
and said, 'Dick, I've been

tiiliik U was my biid legs Uial

got me the part. I have skinny

legs like a chicken," she

smiles. "No seriously, what
really got me the role was my
screen test." _-

Screen tests do usually get

actors their roles, but this was
no ordinary screen test.

"When I first met Dick (Don-
ner), he was leaving for

Rome. He said that since he
didn't have time for me to

read for him, would I mind
doing a scene on tape?

"Well, my ego was crushed.

At first I insisted that I

wouldn't do it. But then I

realized that if I wanted to do
Ladyhawke, this was going to

be my only chance.

"By this time," she says, "I

was feeling like a real jerk for

having made such a big deal
about the whole thing. So the
morning of the screen test, I

decided to go to a pet store. I

almost walked out, I felt like

such an idiot — I started

thinking that Dick would
think I was crazy.

"Well finally, this salesper-

son comes up to me and asks
if he can be of help. I tell him
I want to buy a parakeet.

"We trained the bird right

preparing
character that I feel is very

important to the role. I don't

believe that I've completely

gotten it yet, but I've decided

_ to start small and work my
way up.' Then we faded out
on me and faded back in on
the bird where I was sitting.

"Then the casting director

got into it. She said to me, 'So

Michelle, after working on
Scarface, do you consider
yourself a method actress?' I

was off-camera and I had
trained the bird to move its

beak when I talked. 'Well,

yes,' I say, 'I think it's very

important that you step into

the shoes of your character, so

to speak. As you can see, I

haven't quite gotten this, but I

am making progress.'

"Well Dick called me up as

soon as he saw the tape. He
was roaring with laughter,
and I pretty much knew then
that I had gotten th^e part.

When he called me, he didn't

even mention my performance
— all he talked about was the
bird."

The $20 million project
commenced production on
August 2, 1983 and continued
for over 19 weeks. In that

time the cast and ,
dured the tortures of b
weather and irritable
This was perhaps toua,
Matthew Broderick
found that he had to m
wet throughout 80% 2turn. This meant that

jomethiiig for this—young aclui had to U.L-. T f__i .._ stantly drenched with
^an effect that was achiev

throwing buckets of wat
his face. He was not pie
with the experience.

Broderick also found ««
at odds with Rutger Ha
horse, which he descrilx

very temperamental
mean. A terrifying

i

when he was riding
animal while clutching a \

expensive mechanical
hi

(which was used when
hawk was shot by an a— the horse took off

gallop, trying to thr

boy. It was the hawk
not make the journey.

Pfeiffer admits that it

very unsettling knowing

her performance was all

going to lose out to

animals. "If the animal
I

the take right, I knew

go with that take, no l

how bad my perform!

was. Subsequently, I felt]

pressure to be *on' on

take."

Hauer describes his

to working with anima

"out of control." "I had

sword sticking in my as

dangerous crossbow at

*
( ,a

-ft ^m

^

f^

Bob Remstdn. Review Editor

Kent Andrade. Associate Review Editor

Anthony FaWan-Reinstein, Assistant ReWew Edftor

icreen

lued
hawk on my arm, and

it off, I was working

i highly trained horse

fwas only used to being

1 by its master. I felt

out of control and had

hope that everything

I
out okay.

"

per sums up the expcrl-

is way: "This was the

„e I had ever worked

^ many animals, and it's

[iv the last. The conces-

Uways had to go to the

^s _ we did great

iy boards, but
-unately, the animals

[understand them. They

[always missing their

I all respects, it was a

shoot. Everybody got

the actors, the direc-

animals. The weather

iconsistant — it would

Iny one day, then foggy

^xt, making continuity

impossible. We ended

Dting things over and

tain just to get scenes to

id I've never done
ig with so much"*dawn
sk shooting. To get the

|on effect, we'd have to

the location at 4 AM
up the cameras so thrft

efore sunrise, we'd be

\g. That was the only

could get that
ful warm light without
^adows. Then the mo-
16 sun broke ovei the
Continued on Page 21
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Rutger Hauer tangos with Michelle Pfeiffer.

iCORDS

adio Tokyo': good taste

f the new acoustic scene

[pus Artists: Radio Tokyo Tapes Vol 3;
Records. Any performer can record an

Stic tune. All you have to do is unplug
^amplifier, find a good cover tune or
from the 60's^to imitate, and go into
tudio. Right? /
[rong. On an acoustic recording, lyrics
vocal quality can be more closely
inized by the listener. There isn't the
power of wattage to blast away flaws
»ver cliches.

\ Radio Tokyo Tapes Volume 3, a
puation of 16 acoustic songs by local
Clans, some of Los Angeles' finest invite
|such close scrutiny and comparison to
•^ic giants of the past. Some come out
'^g; others come out with new varia-
on a theme. A few shouldn't have

Bred.

^" Doe, one of the lead singers of X
(on this LP) of The Knitters, could

^ne phone book and make it sound
• ^ clear, pure vocals on The Knit-
meciley of the country classics "Wild
P Life/Honky Tonk Angels," make you

fmllfi
^^^^ ^^"8 anything but country.

yneoiey a call-and-response duet of the
•^ngs offers, alternately, the man's and

,p,

"^^"
\ point of view about marital

' "jy (cheatin') and D-I-V-O-R-C-E.

Cal^^ . ^ gen-u-whine Florida via

fof r^i"^' « perfecUy suited to the up-

LL .^t.^^^' ^^- After Kitty, E^
r^ents that "Ifs a shame that aU the

blame is on us women," in response to

Doe's accusations:/ didn't knotv God made

honky tonk angels / 1 mighta known you'd

never make a wife / You gave up the only

one who ever loved you / And went hack to

the wild side of life. It's hard to miss the

irony of the recently separated Doe and

Cervenka performing this tragic tune of

good love gone bad.
^

On "All Those Things" by Chris D. and

the Divine Horsemen, Chris D.'s howls of

futile desperation are in the time honored

tradition of Van Morrison's "T.B. Sheets" or

the Rolling Stones' "Sister Morphine." The

vocals here are a wracked, spasmodic, con-

torted attempt at singing. The music is

dirge-like and beautiful, the sad and

hopeless — that is,until the very end, when

the tempo steps up and the lyrics rejoice

"love's victory." The tune is cathartic or

unlistenable depending on your predilec-

tions toward labored enactments of Pain

and Redemption.
Henry Rollins has been accurately

described as "an angry man in an angry

world," which, in addition to being redun-

dant, isn't much of an accomplishment.

Thousands of B horror flicks tap into the

violent psycho-sexual mentality that Rollins

so lovingly explores here, achieving the

same effect of sensationalism with no in-

Not quite a song or poem, Rollins' piec*»

is a vivid dramatic monologue wherein the

narrator is strangling a man, whom he calls

Continued on Page 19

Rutger Hauer and friend.
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94aBroxton

WEfTWOOOl CaraaMnm
1060 Gaytty 12:00-2:00-4:0$

20e^7684 FiMqr TIm 1STM fwl V flO

12:30AM6:1541:25-10

riNn
30 Frl- Sal Lata Show

iNESTWOOOH
lOSOGaytay
206^7664

lavafly Hflta Cm m
12:05-2:35-5:05-7:35-10:00

lA^STWoooin
OSOGaytey
^06-7664

TIM s«ra ninfl (pe-i»
1:1S^:2S-5:4&«:06-10:lS

REOENT
1046 Broxton Avs.

206-3250

TIM IfMMaai Clafe (P6)

t:15-3:3O-6:4M:0O-l6 l5

# 1AZA
067Gtsndon
06-3097

Baky(ra)
1:15-3:30-5:46^:00-16:00

BEVERLY HILLS
* INEARTS
—. 1556 Wilshire

T52-1330

12:30-3:00-5:304:00-10:15

SANTA MONICA
MANN WIUHME TWIN Urn&i HHIa Cap (11}

1314 Wilshire Blvd S-S 12:15-2:45-5:00-7:15-9:45

451-4377 Mon-Fri 5:0ft-7: 15-9:45

MANN WILSHIRE TWIN
1314 Wilshire Blvd.

451-4377

TIM nUliM n«Ma (R)

Sat-Sun 2:00-5:00-8:06

Mon-Fri 5:004:00

LAEMMLE
THEATRBS

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

ROYAL
11523 S.M. Blvd.

477-5581

Sat-Sun 2:00-5:154:30

Mon-Ffi 5:154:30

Sat - Sun. 11AM Shatoapeare Festival

MUSIC HAU TiM Oa* MmI li Con
9036 Wilshire Sat-Sun 1:15-3:30-5:454:00-10:15

274-6860 Mon-Fri 5:454.00-10:15

SANTA MONICA
MOMCAI twin ta Tba CawMn
1332 2nd St. S4 l2:46-2:4(M:3fr4:3&4:25-10: 15

394-9741 Mon-Fri 6:30-8:24-10:15

Sat - Sun. 11AM Tniffaut Festival

1332 2nd St.

394-9741

TIM FaleM « TIMUmmm (Rl

Sat-Sun 1:50-4:25-7:004:%

Mon-Fri 7:00-9:35

MONICA IN TIM Im TMngJPG-in
1332M n. S-S 12:00-2:00-4:004:004:00-10:00

394-9741 Mon-Fri 6:004:00-10:00

MOmCAIV
1332 2nd St.

394-9741

Sat-Sun 12:40-2:50-5:00-7:10^9:20

Mon-Fri 7:10-9:20

PLITT
THEATRES

EST L.

CENTURY PIAZA
Century City

2040 Ave. of the Stars

553-4291

Sat-Sun 2:00-5:154:30

Mon-Fri 5:154:30

CENTURYPLAZA Oaaparalily SaaMm Swaa |Pg
Century City Sat-Sun 1:00-3:15-5:30-7:45-10:00

2040 Ave. Of Ihe Stars Mon^ri 5.30-7:45-10:00

553-4291

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL
for Inforrrtation C*i oz^^j^j

TODAY (5:3(VFf«E)

i7 3(VfR£E)

tomorrow (7 30/Ff«£)

E I
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I a a d
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Fri-Sat Uta Show 1230

HOLLYWOOD fNCMC R PMlqrt Rmmw fHl

Hllywd. Bl. Nr Cahuenga 3:40430
464-4111 0«M(ro-1»

12:55-5:45-10:»

HOUYWOOO PACmc in TIm Pwpla Raaa Ol Caln
HMywd. Bl. Nr. Cahuenga (POI

464-4111 12:35-2:25-4: 15«:054:0&ld06

GRBAT WBSTBRN
THBATRIS

CULVER CITY

CULVER 1 Friday Tke 1STH Part V (Rj

9620 W Washington Blvd 5 10-9:00

838-1893 im* TIM NMI (R]

$2 50 WAJCLA 10 3:004:5(^10 36

CULVER 2
9620 W Washington Blvd

838-1893

$2.50 W/UCLA ID

Bavwty Hills Cap (R]

5:00-8:45

49 Haan (R)

3:15-7:00-10:46

CULVERS
9620 W. Washington Blvd

838-1893

S2 50 W/UCLA 10

Cart lean (0)

4:404:15

I (P«)3:0O-e:30-10:00

WEST L.A.

3751 Motor Ave
837-7171

Every Tuesday OoNar (SI) Day

TIM KHHng FlaMs (R)

700-9:36

GINBRAL CINBMA
THBATRBS

WVESTWOOD
AVCOCMBMI
Wilsh. at Westwd
4754711

Ratain Of TIM Ja« (PQ)

12:00-2:40-5:204:15-10:45

AVGOCMEMAH
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PMW AHilMl N (P«-1»
12.00-2:00-4:0a8:0&4:06-10:0d

Fn- Sat. Lata Show 12:00AM

AVCO CINEMA M
WUsh at Westwd
4754711

Maak(Pfl-13|
12:00-2:35-5:10-7:46-10:15

Fri-Sat Lata Show 12:3QAM

LANDMARK
THEATRES
WEST L.A.

NUART
11272 S.M. Blvd. •

476-6379

TOOAY

200 :""'' "0

OLLYWOO
VISTA
4473 Sunset Or

8608639

Mon-Ffi 5:30-7:309 30

Sat-Sun 1:304:004:30-7:309:30

> SRO
TIUATRIS
ESTWOOD

METRO
1262 WestwDod Blvd.

474-7866

Sylvastar (PG)

2:00^:004:004:00 16:00

CAMPUS
IVCWTf

k

t

UCLA ACKCIIMAN GflANO l#
BALLROOM •

?4 HOUR INfOWMATIC^^ 8?5 1070
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ONr ^MPUSONCAMPUSONCAMPa
By Jenny BIcicr. Staff Writer

Here at the Bruin, ON-
CAMPUS writers come and go
like so many soap-opera stars.

Starting this week, the charac-
ter of John Ison, that dashing,
deviJ-may-care young journal-
ist, will be played by myself,

Jenny Bleier. I'll be here every
Monday to tell you all about
the week s ((oings-on.

But firstT-I^have the
pleasure of congratulating
Michael Talarico, the winner
of last week's ONCAMPUS
Trivia Question. Michael
knew that the first name of
Barbara Hale's character on
the Sixties' TV series," Perry
Mason", was Delia, also the
name of Sixties blues singer,
Delia Reese. Mr. Talarico
walks away with a record
courtesy of the fabulous David
Millman and those fabulous
people at fabulous CBS
Records.

Now for this week's Trivia
Question: What pop singer,
who had his heyday in the
seventies, cut a song called "I
Love My Dog" on his debut
album? I want to see those
hundred-watt bulbs lighting
up above your heads, brothers
and sisters. If you think you
know the answer, call me to-

day between 11:00 and 11:30
at 825-2538.

You want gala entertain-
ment this week? Read on,
Macduff.

Fflms

Monday, April 8, in
Melnitz, the UCLA Film Ar-

chives will kick off an eclectic

evening with a presentation of

three recent additions to the

Archives' television collection,

ail of them episodes from Six-

ties television comedies. The
trio begins at 5:30 pm, and
screens for free. First, He and
She will screen, a 1967 com-
edy which was cancelled with
li^tning speed. Paula Prentiss

and Richard Benjamin star.

Paula and some buddies are
arrertad for oonduoting an il

legal poker game in this

American Women Directors,

Fast and Present, with a dou-

ble feature: Lois Weber's The

Blot (1921), and Dorothy Arz-

ner's Craig's Wife (1936), star-

ring Rosalind Russel. You can

see both films for free.

Tuesday, April 9, also in

Melnitz for free. Frozen Music

, a 1983 film about the Vic-

torian ruling class, will screen

at 7:30, immediately followed

by Darkest England (1984).

Both films were directed by
Mick Eaton, who will speak

after the screenings. Also, a

special preview of Louis
Malle's Alamo Bay screens at

m

8:00 pm in Ackprr.
Ballroom for free.

""*"

Wednesday, April lo a
American Women Dir^
series continues in Melnib
7:30, Dorothy Arzners Me;;"

I

ly We Go To HeU (S'
starring Frederic March aS

Continued on Page
20

j

spine-chilling episode; those
who can't withstand this level

of excitement should plan on
sitting through "Friday the
13th, Part 927" instead. Next,
that four-legged wonder, Mr.
Ed will grace the screen ac-

companied by none other than
the inimitable Mae West in an
episode of the 1964 series, Mr.
Ed. What could possibly be a
more fitting way to top off
this event than a Didt Van
Dyke Show episode entitled

"Coast to Coast Bigmouth."
Come see Mary Tyler Moore
warm up for her role as
dopey, kowtowing Mary,
newsroom drudge. Silly little e

Laura Petrie's at it again in ^

this episode, saying things J
hubby Dick vkill make clear to £
her she oughtn't.

^
Following at 7:30 pm in i

Melnitz, the Archives will ^

begin a series entitled Mike Talarico, winner of this week's ONCAMPUS trivia question

WED. , APRIL 10 1 - 3:30 pm Kerckhoff 400
7 - 10 pm Spfoul Entertainment

Center

THURS.j APRIL 11 12 - 3 pm Ackerman 2408
7 - 10 pm Dykstra Firesi(Je Lounge

FRI., APRIL 12 1 - 4 pm Ackerman 2412
7 - 10 pm Rieber Fireside Lounge

UCLA EMf: iti^CY MEDICINE CENTER

DEPT. OF COMMUNITY SAFETY
CENTER FOR HEALTH ENHANCEMENT
825-9800 206-8886
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Tokyo i apes* demonstrate

niore of L.A/s underbelly
rnntinued from Page 17

• HadTv
• as he lies in bed. The words are

spoken over a minimal; discordant smatter-

^"rhe^any remakes of Leonard Cohen's

Unmortal folk tune "Suzanne" have never

^n successful, and smger>Uisa s attempt

RTT3 follows that tradition. The ar-

rangement is so cluttered, although the vio-

Hn is an inspired, well-executed addition,

that it takes the impact out of the lyrics.

Although Alisa's voice is potentially as

haunting as the lyrics demand she has

chosen a delivery more akin to Judy Collins

oristine, semi-precious interpretation. AJisa

been playing her straightforward, crisp

folk-roots ballads locally longer than most

of these other bands have been together.

Her tune here,"The Strange Death of Mary
Hooley" chronicles the mysterious cir-

cumstances around the murder of a young
woman from the Palisades. Phranc is an ac-

complished singer/songwriter who should

really have a whole album to herself.

There are lighter-hearted offerings on

RTT3. Local favorites, The Minutemen,

clock in with "Time," a tune penned by
Richard 'Blank Generation' Hell. It is a

simply arranged (guitar, bongos, vocal) and
heartfelt rendition of a great song.

nolishes off tOO many of the rough edges Revolver, however , is revival done right .

1; . 1- "c..„«««^" crk TTiomnrnhlft A tasteful Byrds/Bcatles dferivation, their

tune "Where You Coin" features fine

twelve-string guitar playing and charming
vocal harmonizing.

Other gems on RTT3 include Kerry

McBride's "Love Is Not Gold," a poignant

and sparse vocal/guitar track sung a la Neil

Young, with McBride's voice cracking with

emotion; and Sandy Bull's intriguing east-

meets-west instrumental called "Never Go
Back," featuring drum machine, tablas, and

sarod.

RTT3 is, overall, an admirable effort.

The compilation chronicles current local

trends, while transcending trendy
revivalism, and makes some memorable

contributions.

8iat make "Suzanne" so memorable

Linda Albertano's "No Holds Barred" is

an unexpected pleasure. Known primarily

for her performance art, Albertano proves

here that she is a formidable musical per-

former as well. She takes a tried and true

folk form, the protest song, and jet-propels

it into the 80's. Her lyrics are an arresting

indictment of imperialism and apathy: It

takes a stack of Latin peasants / To keep

our corporations fed. / But we feel real sad

/ When the body count is read. / Now who

cx)uld call us apathetic / With our perfect

sympathies? / Of course, we'll keep our eyes

averted / As we kill you by degrees.

Folk-local Phranc also does her part to

update the classic folk sound. Phranc has
John Doe of X — and The Knitters

BAUSCH & LOME

SOFT CONTACTS
$•70 * PER
/ jr PAIR

,^\

The Hair Salon

vVomcn and Men

BAUSCH &LOMB 30-DAY
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT
LENSES

139
Written Money Back Guarantee on aU

Inacs. INCLUDES FimNG. INSTRUC-
TION SAND POLLOW-UPVlSrrS.
SaaM Day Scnicc oooioet oootactt. AU
lypaaof contact* filled.

EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
3021 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica (213) 829-9839*A.E.«Ma8teiCharge*VISA

* From your doctor's prescription, with this ad, expires 4/30/85

^Sl^-

"^^fr

$ I 4*00 CUT, CONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New clients with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS ^5.00 and up

... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35,001
w- -for appointment call: 208-

1

468 Open Mondays
|

m7 BUOXTOM AVE, (abof Mirio't lUrtiunwt), WESTWOOD YIIUCE

Lockheed's SR-71 Blackbird.

The world's fastest, highest flying airplane.

The plane created by Lockheed's famed

Skunk Works team. A team of engineers and

scientists that repeatedly meet technical

challenge with unique ideas and creative

solutions.

We're working on many different high tech-

nology programs that will take us well into

the 21st century. These programs will chal-

lenge your knowledge and define your imagi-

nation. A representative from Lockheed-

California Company will be on campus

April 15, to discuss how you can turn

those four years of tough engineering

courses into a lifetime of challenge and

achievement.

Sign up now at your placement office for

a personal interview with the future.

LAx:kheed is an equal opportunity, affir-

mative action employer. U.S. citizenship

is required.

ockheed
California Company
Burbank,CA 91520
Giving shape to imagination.

SKUNK WORKS and the skunk desi«n are re«isteretl

service marks of Lockheed Corptiration.

C l<JH5 Lockheed Corporation

Join thepowerbehind the glory.
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MON. TUES. WE
Nite Special

#

6-close

SOFT CONTACTS

$89

Small Sub & Drink

$2.50 w/coupon

TOSS from Lot I 10968LeConte

Permaftex

30 Day
Extended

Additional Pair ^65

Total

Soft
Daily
Wear
(total Incl. exam, care kit & lollow-ups)

$65
Total

Eye Surgery

Eliminate or minimize glasses

Radial Keratotomy in Hospital or office

Credit available

$ 1 pe r eye
— "—

ONCAMPaSt

SUPPORTWOMEN IN MATH
Interested UCLA female volunteers are
needed this quarter to help out at Wednes-
day morning and afternoon workshops.
These workshops provide occupational in-

formation and assistance in math and pro-
blem solving to high school students,
especially female students to develop their
interest fn the math-sciences fields.

Volunteers will gain experience in leading
small group activities as well as help high
school students in making choices about
career options. Friendliness and en-
thusiasm are all the qualifications needed.
Transportation is provided.

For more information, please call the
S.W.I.M. project at 825-5969 or come by
the Community Programs Office,^ 51 Dodd
Hall, Tuesdays 10-11:00 a.m. or Monday
and Friday, 12-1:00 p.m.

Project Director: Christa Clark

2168 PKllic. LB. (2131 591 1594

7232 Van Nuyt, V.N.. 786-S892

414 StitoCf<l«ge m . Anadttm (714) 77M510
1711 Rrtstone Bl.. (213) 862-0767

14tt S. Robcrtscn. lA.. (213) 278-1744

FT/FT QPTQMEimilWANIIfl

825-2161

for

UCLA

DAILY
BRUIN
Advertising

information.

SIGMA DELTA PI
The Spanish Honorary Society

Invites Friends of Hispanic
Culture and Literature

To Their Annual Meeting

Distinguished Uruguayan Critic

JORt . F nriFFINELLI
Speaking on

*Nueva Narrativa: Nueva Critica En
America Latina''

riorth Campus Food Facility

Monday, Aprils. 1985
4:30-6:30 p.m.
refreshments served

Continued from Page 18

Sylvia Sidney, will screen.

Arzner was Uie first woman
member of the Director's

Guild of America. Her film

will be followed by one from

Ida Lupino, The Bigamist,

starring Edmond O'Brien,

Joan Fontaine, and Lupino
herself.

Also Wednesday, The Cot-

ton Club will show at 6:00,

8:30, and 11:00 pm in Acker-

man Grand Ballroom.
Thursday, April 11 at 5:30,

The Dark Comer (1946), a

crime thriller starring Mark
Stevens, Lucille Ball, William
Bendix, and Clifford Webb
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Lectures
Monday, April 8 at Snnpm, po^ Judy Grahn 2

speak and read selections hiher work at the Sunset C

1

yon Recreation Center Cra?
has received a National t'dowment Individual Granf

?

Poetry, American Po,^^
Review's award for poe '

Jl
the year and a Befo'^^J
umbus Foundation Amer^iBwk Award. In addition ^

Gay and Lesbian Studies
andWomen s Writing in Northern

California. Grahn is thj
years keynote speaker for Gavand Lesbian Awarenpcc Wpck

shows in Melnitz tor tree. At Her talk, sponsored hv 7k
7:30, two examples of New
Quebec Cinema screen: La
Femme de I'Hotel (1983), a

film about a director, shows
first, followed by Sontaine

(1983), a story of coming of

age. There is an admission

price of $3.50 for general ad-

mission, $2.50 forstudents.

Friday April 12, Ackerman
Ballroom presents The Cotton
Club again at 6:00, 8:30 and
11:00 pm for a dollar, if you
want to see more of Richard
Gere's searing glances, or
Diane Lane's sensuous sneers.

Hester Street, Joan Micklin
Silver's 1974 film about Jewish
immigrants in New York dur-
ing the 1890's, shows at 7:30
pm in Melnitz, continuing the
American Women Directors
series. It will be followed by
Old Enough (1984), a film

from the Sundance Institute of
Independent Filmmakers,
directed by Marisa and Dina
Silver. The story revolves
around the friendship of two
young girls from very different

social backgrounds. Both films
are free,

Saturday, April 13 More
American Women Directors at

Melnitz! At 7:30, Claudia
Weill's Girlfriends (1978),
starring Melanie Mayron,
shows for free, accompanied
by Amy JoneS' My Love Let-
ters , starring Jamie Lee Cur-
tis.

Sunday, April 13, Lee
Grant's Tell Me A Riddle
(1980) shows at 7:30 pm in
Melnitz, followed by Barbra
Streisand's Yentl. Both films
are free.

Gay and Lesbian Associa
tion/USAC, and UCLA Public
Lectures is free and open to
the public.

Thursday, April 11 at noon
gem collector and smuggler'
Richard EMran speaks in room
#22 at North Campus Center
The event is free, and spon-
sored by Campus Events and
the Armenian Students
Association.

Music
Tuesday, April 9 at noon,

The Beat Fanners will play a

free concert on the Aleve!

patio of Ackerman. Known
for their rampaging retrospec-

tion of roots rock, this wild

and wooly San Diego-based

band are known for wild an-

tics and incredible Budweiser

consumption on stage. So,

come on down to The Patio

and get crazy with Country

Dick and the gang,

Sunday, April 14

, Saxophonist Harold Land

leads his quintet in a free,

two-hour concert at the

Wadsworth Theater (located

off Wilshire Blvd. just West of

the 405 freeway) at 7:00 pm,

The combo appears as part of

the " Jazz at the Wadsworth"

free concert series. No reserva-

tions are available, but UCLA
students will be let in first

through a special entrance

when they show student ID.

Miscellaneous

Sunday, April 14, there will

be an Iranian Student Group

dance from 10:00 pm to 2:00

am in Ackerman Grand

Ballroom.

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

New Bosch Plugs & Paints Pennz Oil.

Battery & Front Alignment

Replace all Shoes and I mmgs. Pack Front

Wheel Bearings Turn Drjms as needed In-

spect wheel cyls Master G /I & Fill System

$39.95'

$49.95*

From Lube & OH to Overhaul "Quality at Lowest Prices'

(818)785-4112 (213) 27S2865 ^^^,.
Al AUTO 7957 Van Nuys Blvd.. 2'A Elks So. of Roscoe

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE
ON ARTIST
MATERIALS

MONTH OF APRIL j

iVERYTHING IN THE STO
WINDSOR & NEWTON, GRUMBACHER. LiQUITbX,

K&E, LETRASET - EVERYTHING IN THE^IQBE

MICHAEL'S WESTWOOP
915 WESTWOOD BLVD (UCLA LE CONTE GATE)

M— F 8:30 6 30. SAT 9-5 — CASH. CHECK, VISA. M C. * AM. EX

Ladyhawke
ntinued from Page 17

'"^on wed have to stop.

I'^^hine was out of con-

l^:,:i^''^au.e of the light.

eiat the end of the day,

•d 20 back to that moni-

es i^uence so that just as

;
sirn^t, we'd have maybe

,
minutes before we com-

etely lost light. It was a

.nanas way of working.

, Our cinematographer, Vit-

Lrio {Apocalypse Now)
kforaro even came up with

tthing he called 'Isabel

blue to do all these shots. We
couldn't have any sUn because

lit would destroy the effect,

[but it was a beautiful way to

|i;"trocluce night. IttSMttd of all

those normal day-for-night

[shots with the dark shadows

and high contrast, we just

Ihave a little bit of blue."

Pfeiffer found that she had

[to struggle to give some depth

to her fairy-tale princess role,

which is traditionally short-

changed in the character

department of most tales.

"I remember the first time I

read the script, Khmara had

described the princess as hav-

ing long flowing blond hair

with a flower in her teeth. I

thought, this is ridiculous. I

met with Dick and we talked

about an alternative way to

approach the role.

"The way I saw it was that

[this woman would have to be

strong — she'd have to be a

jreal fighter to survive. You
see, in reality, a woman runn-

ing around alone in the woods
every night would not have
made it. In those times, she

I

would have been considered a

whore. They would have
raped and killed her or hung
her for being a witch. That's

why we came up with the
idea that Isabel should have
[short hair and wear men's
clothing — she would have

[

had to hide herself as a boy.
'You know, one thing I

I

wanted to do with my charac-
ter but wasn't able to do was

I

to play her with a little

lightness. She is always in
ich trying circumstances that

I wanted to give her a sense of
[humor — I wanted to bring
out other dimensions than just
her troubles. But we just
didn't have the time."
"To be honest, Ladyhawke

isn't the film I thought it

I

would be, but then films rare-
ly are. I guess that's because
I m not the director.

I

Somehow, I just expected it to
ibe something completely dif-
iferent."

,

Hauer, however, is abso-
lutely thrilled with the film
and has high expectations for
[t. This fUm is going to do a
jot for me here in America —
jtU prove that I can carry a
big movie. From now on, FU
ipe able to do what I want,
basically, whatever I want."
Donner, too, is high on the

rum exclaiming that it has
Inroad appeal, but that young
aud,ences will like it most. "In

I
^

test marketing poll, we got
l^je second highest rating
Warner Brothers has ever had
l;^^the 12 to 20 crowd. If
[you re going to make a picture

aim (
^'^^y^ y«"*ve got to^ for the kids. It's one thing

Jr^V^ making a serious
-^amatic piece, but this is

vou .il"'"""*-
Then, when

The jf!^. ^ well ^ we have,

\^u'V Soing to back you
lot harder they'n. going

Hucb •• ^ ^^^" advertising

interestingly, while Schuler

and Donner refuse to ac-
knowledge that their decision

to cast Matthew Broderick
was ultimately determined by
their desire to lure young peo-
ple into the theater, they both f

imply that composer Andrew
Powell of the Alan Parsons
Project was selected for this

reason. The choice to use
Powell seems an unusual selec>

tion, as he had never scored a
film before, His soundtrack,
though it does have a medi-
eval flavor, also features a
sometimes throbbing rock
score that critics have faulted

as incongruous with the film's

time period. "We wanted a

soore that was contemporary'
in terms of reaching a young
audience," Schuler confesses.

"It keeps the film alive,"

Donner adds, "and 90% of

audience reaction has been fa-

vorable. You know, eventually

you've got to shoot your dice

and say 'screw it'. "You do the

best you can with any picture

and then you move on,* Don-
ner continues. I'm very pleas-

ed with Ladyhawke. I just

hope that audiences agree

with me."

1

Michelle, looking anythipg but hawkish

The Asian Education Project _ . . »> . « • a i ^
/^ ^.,^ ^ Orientation Dates Begins April 6

Ar^ you Interested in working w.th
^J^^^'^^ ^.^ 5 1

2 -
1 :00 pm 406 KH Meet at Rieber Hall at 9:30 am

... In being involved with the Asian Community.-^ ?*^
.. :; . <> , .An __ -..* i n a 1 1 : ^.aa^a

... In having fun?
April 9 12 - 1 :00 pm 2410 AU transportation provided

The Asian Education Project was founded in 1969 with the purpose of helping Asian immigrant

children adjust to American society.

Currently we work in Chinatown. We tutor elementary school children in English, take them on

field trips' and organize and participate in athletic and arts/crafts activities with them.

For more information, call 825-2333 Be a friend to a child in need!

Funded by the Community ActMtle* Committee of the PAB
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Necessities for Spring quarter: F>ens, boolcs, soup orKJ

NOT
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
New Location: A-Level Ackerman Union, M-ih. 7:45-7:30, fd. 7:45-6, sdt. 10-5, sun. 12-5

WANT TO MEET OTHER

THEN COME TO— IFC-Panhellenic

GREEK AWARENESS NIGHT
TONIGHT

9:00 P.M. ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
SPEAKERS: HOUSES ATTENDINC
^Asst. Dean Peter Weiler

.Vice Chancellor Winston Doby
4FC V*P* Scott Galloway
PanheUenic/IFC Presidents

C-C. Porter & Jeff Harper

SORORITIES
Acacia
AXn
AAn
AEO
AO
xa
AAA
Ar
AZ

roB
KAO
KA
KKT
a>M
IIB^
LAT
LK
ZTA

FRATERNITIES
AAX AOE EOE

^A0 Ln
a>TA
OK'P

LAE
LAM
EX
LN

AEn
ATft
AOA
ATft
Ben
ATA
KAV
K£
AXA

Food &. Drinks will be served

Obtain information on jobs, internships, financial aid, and community

^vice involvement.For more information call IFC-Panhellemc 825'»4Uy,^
or Scott Galloway 2084704

Mu
Wednesday

April 9 & 10 7:OOp.m. All women
are cordially invited to attend

informal rusli parties.
for more information Come by for Lunch

Call: 208-91 1

3

Mon, Tues, & Wed,
208-9229 11:30-1:00

BE THERE!

This coming Friday, Saturday & Sunday
(12th, 13th, & 14th) It's ali about you...

So cali Will Stuart at 208-6163...

...Before it's too late.

PLEDGES
WE.LOVE YOCJ!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to

our beautiful Spring

D.O.'t! Tonlgtit is B-

day nigtit so get ex-

citedl

Congratulations to
the 1985 AZ

Executive Board
f*fes. Sarah Hutchinson
1st V.P. Hillary Meisels
2nd V.P. Tracey Kadin
Sec. DeeDee Fitzgerald

Treas. Sarxly Nur^z
and to all tt^e ottier
newly elected

officers

>Jt
* ^^ ».. t -,^S.l. -̂ L -̂ ^. '« " ^^^ '-^ --t '''''-^'-'^'-'.'t^>l'.tl^ll'.lllll^'.^>^ ^V^t^^ " > '- '-^''->a^^

I'

I-

I'

April 14-19

Be a Contender!

Treasure Hunt- Bridge BoiMing - Wheelchair Rally

Egg Drop - Car Races - Paper Airplanes

Entry formt in 4M0 W.
Op«n to Ev«ryon«^ il

f^^^̂ .^^ ^̂ '̂ '. ^'L'Ln.^.^.^^.^'L'.'.X-.'L^'L^'L'L'LX'.Z.l^^^^.T,^^^^^
^ w • ^ » ^ ,

Psych Up
Sigma Chi
and Phi Mu

or the Safari Hunt

Shootlrig Gallery. Mardi

Gras 1985 will be a
great success It's just

around the ..^ ^j^/.

comer so get ^ '
,,^.

'

ready to rage. ,// .,

n

n

1 «
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PFR50WAI PERSONAL

3ELIA ZETA
DELTA ZETA

IS AN 82 YEAR OLD
NATIONAL

PANHELLENIC SORORITY
fOJlMIWaA NEW ANE

VITAL CHAPTER
AT aCLA

Be part of a new beginning

All Interested %iromen are invited to an in*

formal Rush Party on Mon. April Stli» Tues.

April 9th, Mon. April ISth & Wed. April I7th
at 7:00 p.m. at 824 Hilgard Ave.
For further information or questions feel

free to contact DELTA ZETA Sorority at

208-9090 or 208-^045.

Ze^a Tan Alpha

Informal Rush
"The Best You Can Be"
All interested women are
invited to attend our Spring

informal Rusti Aprii 9tli-11th,

beginning at 5:OOpm. For

more information plione Zeta Tau Aipiia

208-9044/208-0445/208-9366 720 Hiigord

MARDI GRAS *85

ALL COMMITTEE
MEETING

Tomorrow- April 9, 1985
7:30p.in.

James E. West Center

DENTAL PATIENTS WANTED. Cliief Res-

ident in oral surgery at UCLA requires

general dentistry patinntr for California

State dental board. Free <*xam and x-rays

with renumeration if candidate is accept-

able as board patient. Ptt>ase call 825-

U836 for appointment. Ask for Dr. Kreutz.

..ESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.
ADULTS 18-22 needed for research pro-

ject. 1 time only; receive $12.00. Call

82S-0392.

RESEARCH subjects. $50/5hrs. Male sub-

jects, 18yrs or older needed for research

project involving irij'Ction of tracer
amounts of radioactive substances for

diagnostic imaging of brain arnj heart.

Blood samples ntay bo taken. Call 825-

7701

THE "EL CID" ID

Rodent
Mr. Big

Woily
Genghis
A. Dumpster iS^GZ-troln '86

-KAI-

Willard

Rollie

Bopec
Wigthrop
Theto-hosh

Normol babies 3-9 months
and normal children 3-14
years needed for research
pro^t. 1 time only; $20.00
paid. Cofl 825-0392 for rrwce
information

WANTED I •»J.«»«tAH<!il»AA» 1 ' M

RESPONSABLh couple wants to

housesit.Beginning summer. Excellent

references. Excelle'tt with animals.

SraMtMHiMS.. .1"-i

SPERM donors needed for Ceniufy City

laboratory. $25-$75/week. ^^inority stu-

dents encouraged. Call 553-971 1

.

leeoooooooooeoee******
THAFTK TICK£T7Licensed by •

the DMV for 8 hour classes. 6 J
convenient locatlons.CUsscs ^
every weckt UCLA location! •
Rdaxsd atmosphercf J
Univcnity Traffic School. #

>•»•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeex

•ARBARA
SCHUIMaN

HAPPYBIRiHDAYIII
Love,

your bruin daughter

ALONS
MODElLS neetJed fof fre« hairput -it r<! .

.

snd Soonie. AsK lor Shannon, 2T7-704S

NEED Hair mtxM. Bevsrty HiHs. Call Kozo

277-70*5

VIOAL Sassoon Acadsmy. Models nasdod.

Phor)e 394-9380. AsIc for Jaannine or Sue

..MafetaMMMa

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skmcaie

Pfej..^ removal

European hat lais • Waxing
\fanicnre • Pedicure

208-8193
1015 GAYLEY AVE., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

HELP WANTED. .30D

•^ __ .
-----—

Kitchen Helper

*

Part-time 7 a.m.-lO a.m., J
$3.50 hr. ph. 208-6963. 8 *
^a.m.-2 p.m. asJk_ior_J_
Howard. *
I
t
I
*

AGGRESSIVE responsible sales person

with car needed for West Hollywood and

mid Wilshire publication. Call 657-4519 or

send a resume to CMS. 9300 Wilshire

Blvd. Suite 470. Beverly Hills 90212 will

trsitUr-

ALASKA- Summer Employmentl-fisheries.

Earn $600Vweek in cannery; $8,000-

$12,000' fur 3 months on fishing boat Over

i3,D0O openings. For complete information

and employer listings. Send $5.00 to Jot>-

pak. P.O. Box 95401, Seattle, Washington

98145-2401

ASSISTANT technical writer. Applicatk>n

software documentation. BA preferred.

Good communication skills. Immediate

full-time. WLA. (213)477-1271.

BABYSITTER needed for 7-month old.

Tues. & Thursday. 470-3228.

BABYSITTER for 5-year old boy after

2:Xp.m., 5 days/week. Walking distance

from campus. Call 381-0368 or 381-

0321 (days).

BABYSITTER needed in Westwood village

2-3 eves/week for 2i/^-yr little girl.

References (2 1 3)824-4572

BARTENDERS, party-helpers needed for

party company. Flexible hours. $5.00/hour

plus tips. CAM Nowll 450-1607.

BE paid not to sell. We'll pay $50,000 per

week to our public relations team. Your job

is to invite people to a 45 minute seminar.

We'll pay them to attend. Part/Full time.

No experience necessary. Interviewing

Tuesday 4/9/85 10:30 am and 2:30pm.
S.H.E. and Associates at Howard Johnson
Inn. 405 freeway at Sepulveda

BOOKKEEPER p/t, entry level or retired

person. Pacific Palisades resident prefer-

red for M.D. and designer wife. Send
resume to S. Shinsato 635-Lachman Lane.
Pacific Palisades. CA. 90272. ^^^
CAMPUS safety officer shifts : summer
time jobs. 7pm-3am or 9pm-5am. Some
study time $4.50. Close by. pleasant condi-

tlons. Call after 6pm. 541-7775.

CENTURY City law firm has full-time posi-

tion available for file clerk. Call Richard.

556-5873.

SSOCC^-

UCIA SUMMER ORiiNT*
TIOH. Summer Office Jobl
P«catlons Now AvoHaibe u,
mro. Can 206^b685 Or sTon^
A316 Murphy Hall. ^^

CHINESE rMtaurant kwking for oan^^
waitor or waitress. 204-044

1

Lois
^

CIRCULATION Dept. hi;;;;^-;;^;--
UCIA studsnts^reah. Soph, l. l'^^^
IS hrs^d*.; spp^ URL Ubrary Pej.nr*'
CLERK/TYPIST. Mon-Frl. llai^^
$6/hour Parking provided. DowritownW
Unn. Contact Sue:688- 11 98 .

**

COUNSELOR. FulMime/p^iTii;;;^-^^-;;;;;

counseling youths and directing rec«r
tional activities for teenagers at t>^,
home. Excelient benefits. (81 8)347-

1 326

COUNSELORS/INSTRUCTORS";;^;^
sports, arts crafts, dance, theatre ^Z

August. May aiw arive van. Ulan^ itJ
175/wk. 213-855-0165

CUSTOMER service-sec^^ii;^^;;;;;^
PT. Busy Beverly Hills floor co^
showroom. Heavy phones, some typino
small computer knowledge helpful but not
necessary. Salary « Benefits. M-F is
(213)657^4200

-EI^RQETIC. organized, likes iioridh^
people. Flexible hours, approximately 20
hrs/week. In Westwood Village

. 3935821

FILE CLERK Westwood Law^li^irhi
opening for file derk. Light typing and
resportsible attitue required. Call Tracy
Tues. and Thurs all day or M-W-F after

3:00pm:478-2541.

GREAT SUMMER JOB WITH CHILDREN
8-WEEK BEACH-ORIENTED DAY PRq!
GRAM, 2-WEEK HIGH SIERRA CAMP-
OUT. MINIMUM AGE 21. NEED EXPERI-

ENCE WITH CHILDREN, WATER
SPORTS. CAMPING. 472-3349.

HASHERS needed. Great pay, great

meals. Call Mrs. Rolhlfs. 208-914 1

.

HELP save Ocean Park community
organization. Paid positions tor organizes

1 month memt>ership drive 392-8461

RETAIL STOCK POSITION

IWi n««d an ambitious person for part-tim*

I
woiic In real I record store. Approximittly

25 hn/wMk M-F 4-9pm. Record cinnlni

and getMral stock worV.

Off The Record

2621 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

Call Marc 829-7379.

I

i

RapkJty exparxllr>g rental
ooerxry I5 seeking career
mirxjed IndMduols for the
posJfkx* of counter sales
ogent at our Ingiewoocl office
This Is a full time sales
posltkxi, and requires
oppHconts who possess
excellent comnxjnteatlve
skills. OS well OS sfror^
soles otjiHfy. Armuol
KJlory. plus bofxis con exceed
S30.000 foe our fop producers.
Morx3aen>ent opportunities
ovaHabie to those who excel.
Contoct fori Cummlngs ® (213)
649-2242 for consideration

CENTURY City law fimn has fulMime posi-
tion avaHable for court messenger. Must
have car. CsH Richard. 556-5873.

CHILDCARE NEEDED. Professional single
woman needs rssponsible. intelligent,

good-humored person to care for 2
children, ages 5 and 7. Both children at-

tend school, camp, etc, but child care is

required after school, some evenings, and
some weekendsat my home or possibly
yours Mother has demanding work
scfteduie and son^etimes travels, so some
overnights ars necessary Prefer individual
w/car. Fairly open regarding arrange-
ments, may be live-in or live-out.
Hotrtework a definita possibMlty. Only
saaantial Is that the children are well cared
tor. Plaass can Cynthia WeHs. 452-2226
(H) or 829-7453 (W).

HOST(ESS) needed parttime at Machos

Mexican Restaurant. 939 Broxton Ave,

Westwood. Applications accepted week-

days 2-5p.m.

HOSTESS needed parttime at Machos

Mexican Restaurant. 939 Broxton Ave.

Westwood. Applicatk)ns accepted week-

day8 2-5p.m.

JOBS teaching English in Asia. Make J2S

an hour with no experience. Booklet $3.00;

LMC. 1508Q St. N.W.W.D.C 20009

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week course,

job placement, National Business

Academy. (81 6)981 -5550.

LIFEGUARDS (summer) $5,506.00 DOE.

requires lifeguard experience certificates,

Assistant pool mgr. $6.25/hr 2 years

lifeguard experience certificates Apply

immediately. City of Pasadena Personnel

Dept. 100 N. Garfield Ave. Rm. 146

Pasadena. CA 91 109-7215 EOE/disabled_

MAIDS and GARDENERS needed for al

areas including WLA. Pasadena, and the

valley. Call (21 3)824-5259

MEDICAL transcriber for word processor

¥»ill train. 12-15 hours/week, eventr

$6.00/hour. 274-5935.

MONEY Reward. Graduating Dental stu-

dent k)oking for patients for Calif, licensing

exam. M patients receive free exam. Qjja^

ifying patients receive free filing. Jf*

cleaning. $150.00 reward. Call 8Z5
^

5836(0ay) Doris for more info 8^ ^
2907(Night) '.—
NEED demonstrators for major der

stores, must be able to work weekeno

Must have transportatk>n,$60.00/daiM

dudes transportatkjn, any prior exP«"»T
|

helpful. Please call (818)760-1801, ask
|

Naomi . I

Havwltyourwayt
Wortt by Ih* day or week

Immedkite openings

Sacwtortes. typ»«r«. c«**»

rec«ptlonisrt

word processors

ancparotors
andd oMce tUls

\001!^^^Bf^^ i^ii*. m HOUSING NtEOEU.....:UMimaiam TJ n»ii»**i»t*»»**«j^tM*» .....66-F

DAY CAMP SERVINfi

JjBU. SAH FERMAHOO/

CONEJO VALLEYS

seeks wrnmecoomp

^-Tcdkxs and speddbts. 18

S^SnSwofkwlthchWrm
,>;^^.podtlve.«*^)^.
I^*^J J*tu*r*fi record a

"^
June 24-AuQ2X^

Haroid/Wafldee
(818)706^286

I
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I^Im^riMTsecretary Cefrtury City. Typ-

l;';^ Afternoon: 1-5p.m. Colette 553-

|4646__ V—

—

rx^rfjjSTsecretary. Century City, typing

Ihfs/week w-r,—

5

155*4646
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A-PLUS OPPORTUNITY

$20-$60/Hour. FuN or part-

time. Women or Men. 4
tiour/shifts only.ttudentt
Wanted. Betl lop $ Second
Income for cictor$. actresses,

musicians, students, retirees.

Ali accepted. Non-smoi(ing

or imol(ing offices.
Management Opportunity, if

you've tried tt^e rest, Now try

ttie best. For Immediate
woilK. Col 7:00 am- 7:00
pm OOLDCAftD 476-4254.

Apply in person 110405 San-

ta Monica Blvd. Second
floor, WIA (1 Blocic east of

San Diego Freeway)
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a
a
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FURNISHED Summer Sublets needed for

law students clerking at a ma^or law firm

during the months of May- August. Please
can Helen Medlock 556-6551

.

LAW firm needs to sublet 1 or 2 bdrm
apts. For its summer law clerks to begin

approx. Mid-May. Please call Mrs. Weiser
(9am-5pm) at 277-:

LAW firm sa^ summer housing (or

summer associates. May thru August. Fur-

nished house or apartment Jamie Frick,

485-1234.

LAW student studying (or bar wants to

house or apartnwnt sit Jur>e and July.

(21 3)381 -456e(d):(21 3)472-1 81 8(n).

RESPONSABLE couple wants to

housesit. Beginning summer. Excellent

reterences. Excellent with animals.

(818)78»-3926.

SUMMER law dark seeks studto or 1-

t)edroom summer sublet. Call collect (916)

758-8351.

VISITING Austrailian urok>gi8t and (amily

_ _ seek Westwood apartment July 1 Please

aeaiiH lOOyw. Celatta, a—IZU

—

"^' ""

—11 * help this Aiissia family finri a hnma lor

^g^SONAL sen/ices company needs stu-

A,nts for housecleaning. auto detailing,

*rdening Flexible '^"^ Helprful to have

^, til/hour. Kent or Ruth. 396-0335.

^[I^SANT driver needed to drive 3-girl8

to school and back. 7:30-8:30 a^. 2:30-

330 p.m. M-F. Must have car. $60^»»ek.

(wty Hills. 275-6447.
'

I
RECEPTIONIST wanted for Restaurant.

I Attftmoons, M-F. 652-9770.

RECREATION Leader- part-time $6.01 to

664/tir requires 2 yrs. of college and 1 yr.

exp in recreation community or social ser-

vices Apply immediately. City of Culver Ci-

jty Recreation Dept 4117 Overiand Ave.

I
Culver City (2 13)202-5689.

1 RESTAURANT counter help. The Danish

I
Hamlet in The Beveriy Center. Ask (or

John.(2l3)659-7626.

|SECRETARY-M/F Typing and sales expe-

rience M-F 3:30pm-8:30pm. 5.50/hour.

[ Karate school office work. 658-7570.

I
SECURITY sporting goods store in Beverly

I
Hills Shifts I0am-9pm, full or part time.

I
$4.75 to start. Call after 6pm 541-7775

I
SMALL SM Publishing Finn needs PfT

I
students to do clerical wori(. Please Call

1 452-961 6.

[small entertainment litigatk>n law firm

I
needs file clerk/messenger Fr-Soph, own

leaf. $6.oo/hour. Full-time/Part-time. 550-

7272.

SOMEONE needed to drive me places.

Salary/ gas/ extra odd jobs for pay. Laurie

(213)624-5259

STUDENT to share lovely house with fa-

ther/daughter. Quiet Venice Walle Street.

822-4147 after 4:00

Notional Companies
seeking professionai peo-
ple for West LA. office.
Worldng icnowiedge in
sales and Investment a
plus. No travel or client
|searchlng necessary, ex-
cellent incentive, vacation.
land bonus plans. Heolttiy
Iwork atmosphere, state of
[the art sales and nx)tlvG-
[tlonal information systems,
pesponslbies only.
1(213)305-1237

ELEPHONE pro's-experienced in ne«vs-
'~H sales. Major financial company/WLA

I plus high commisskx) 477-1463 Vlcki
^anjikian

ELEPHONE solicitor for large insurance
'•ncy For more info, call (213)479-4181
K 'or Pat, Sonia, Mona between 10a.n»r-^
).ttt.

MBLEWEED/Cottonweed camps now
^erviewing for summer positions:
"^^l^j^isstors. specialists, and drivers need
wpenence with children. Also available

"wintenence and secretaries. CAII for

, ^^!!g!l:472-7474 or 472-251 4.

-If^
^^^'"Q attendant needed. ValW

.2r!!15"^^''^ "<»"s« required. Must

-cJ.rTV, ^'"''"« ^^^^ Pleasant and

Shif^'ir
P«^»-'""« «"d full-timeM^ Please leave name and number.

yiust^f
^'^"' maintenance person.

hdL J''^"®"'^®*^ *"<! knowledgable inE ^r"^
^'® P^ "^^ potential for

11
"wi Transportation required. WLA and

»:Call937^7272forappt

prowth.

I area.

Con for appolfitnwnt

In Westwood 20« 56W

PART-TIME secretary. ExtreniJ»»y ^^
hours. Prestigious fin^^^TJ^ng .!«»»•

HiHs. 20-25 ^«ura^«•k• 0^2?. W "^
wordprocaaalnB-df NJ^P«^
tiabie. Call Jim or Brain, zrv-^f^

-i'J^. p^hange has much work for
=T^-talented writers. Specializes in

V-pllS^I!g)!g{M2l3)e5fr^730, mominos.

^UKl^n^"" for 45 minutes work!P««ent neecied to pick up chiW. Tues-

on u.K^; ^^'^'*^5:30. Beautiful
0" Mulholland. Call 273-7260. 206-

^sk for Howard

JOB OPPORTUNITIES. .32-0

BUILD your own busineSS serious persons

call (213)856-8097

SUMMER Internship; 12 week internship

to train in major insurance corporation.

Potential for permanDent empk>yment upon
graduation. Junior or sophomore, 3.0 GPA,
prefer business major. Need resume arnj

transcripts. Please call (818V';n?-fi.'^^?

HOUSING
APTS. FOR RENT. 49-F

ACROSS from UCLA. Pool, - rec

room. Furnished and unfurnished 1 and 2

bedrooms. 870 Hilgard 824-0703. Manag-

edbyMoss&Co.

WALK to UCLA furnished/unfurnished 1

and 2 bedroom. Pool, patios, a/c. 415

Gayley 208-6735. Managed by Moss & Co.

WESTWOPO Village luxury furnished ex-

edutive~'l-bedrooms. roof top pod, rec

room, sauna, sub terranean parking. A/C,

patkis. 1033 Hilgard 208-4454, managed
t)y Moss and Co.

WESTWOOD prime k)catk>n furnished and

unfurnishedsingles, unfurnished 1 and 2

bedrooms, patios, elevator, a/c. 10989

Rochester, 479-7485. Managed by Ross &
Co
WOODCLIFF singles 1 and 2 bedrooms

(urnished/unfurnished. Pools, spas, gym,

sauna, watertalls and views. Convenient to

freeways. 3201 Overland. 559-1717

managed by Moss & Co.

APTS. FURNISHED.
COMPLETELY furnished small 2-bedroom

house. West Hollywood fireplace. First,

last, security. $850/month 553-3958.

fACATION RENTALS.
3-bedroom house in Lake Arrowhead,

weekly or weekend rentals. 470-1472 after

7:00pm

APTS. TO SHARE.
Female share room 2-bdrm, 2-bath luxury

apt. Jacuzzi, pool. Walk UCLA. Security

bidg. Modern furniture. New carpet.

Redecorated. Great roommates! 325/Mo.

206-8991

FURNISHED 1 -bedroom to share. Adja-

cent campus on Gayley Ave. $280.00/

month. 824-9929 Lee.

PROFESSIONAL female wants to share

spadous, airy. 2-bdr, 2-bath apt w/mature

grad student or professional. House
beautifully furnished. Room needs fur-

niture. Convenient locatk>n. $500i/month

plus utilities. Call 82fr^706.

2 professkxial women will share with

same, kively spackxis 3-bedroom SM apt.

Must be over 25 and norvsmoker. No pets.

S300. 829-1115.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

ATTRACTIVE 3*edroom WLA home, R-1

k>t, 10-minute drive from UCLA, assumable

loan, appointment only. Asking $175,000,

(213)477-6156. Monday-Friday after 5pm,

Saturday-Sunday anytime. For sale by

owner.

IMMACULATE country home on 2 acres. 2

hrs from L.A. Spacious and well-buiH.

Retirement or recreatk)n. Suitable for

writer or art collector. Seperate apartment

for in-laws or guests. Dry, healthy climate.

Membership to private swimming pool

club. 25 minutes to Big Bear skiing slopes.

$75,000. Danuta (61 9)248-631

9

LOWEST-price. Rustk: West LA cottage

between Barrington and Bundy, 3-

bedrooms. studk). Big trees. Wood deck.

$139,500. Wynn. 477-7001

HOUSE EXCHANGE....... 59F
3-t)edroom horrie in Ariington MA, near

put>lk: uansportatkxi into Cambrklge. Con-

venient access to Harvard or other parts of

Boston area. Available June-August

%750tmo. or will consWer exchange for

similar home WestsJde Call Dorrie Sykes

at 213 277^222

HOUSING NEEDED
DOWNTOWN LA Lawfirm needs housing

for sumrr>er associates trom approx Jurse-

Sept ). Please call Ttna, 529-4200 ext.

719.

DOWNTOWN Law firm needs 1-2 bedroom

summer sublets (or mklMay-mldAuguat (or

law dartia. Plaaaa caN Lynna McKaivy al

(2i ^^^0'*vOO9.

their year tong stay. Dr. Price 839-5370

WE need furrvshed apartments (summer
sut>lets) in WLA to house our law clerk:

from May to August. Please call Sally

(2131617-4101 (or in(omiatk)n.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share

bedroom and bath in 2-bed, 2-bath WLA
apartment. $239 474-51 42

FURNISHED apt to share w/male. Pool,

bakxMiy, quiet. 2 bkxks to school. Call

Pierre.(21 3)622-261 4.

GORGEOUS WLA location $365/mo.
graudate students preterred. Call Aaron or

Con 477-9406. or 659-2076.

LOOKING for apartmentmate (prefer

female) share very nk:e Westwood apart-

ment, own room (unfurnished), moveinat>le

imnwdiately. $350. Call DavM. 824-7829.

MALE/female graduate student. Own
nxKn. own bath, $300/month. Call 639-

8145 after 6pm.

MALE roommate preferred to share apart-

ment. Ck>se to campus, non-snfK)ker. $295
ntonth. 206-3040 Greg or Jim.

V'MALE student/professional seeks fun,

iopenminded male roommate. Prefer

^WestsMe or Beach area up to $400/nfK>.

Joh/(21 3)206-4905

ES will share 3-tKJrm fK)use. 2-rm8

ailable . Male^male . >000.00^$400.00.

PRESTK3KXJS Century City law firm seeks

Westside sut>let for summer clerks. We are

interested in furnisfied 1&2 t)edroorp

apartments. Additk>nally. we need a 3-

twdroom house or condo from mkUuly
through the end of August. Please contact

Dorrie Sykes at 277-4222

WANTED for visiting law clerics/ furnished

1 A 2 Bdr. apartments and houses to rent

May through Saplambar. Telaphon 277-

1010 ext. 7865 Marjo or Robyn.

2-Bedrooms condo in Hermosa Beach
availat>le for May ar>d June ppol/jacuzzi

$80Wmc

CONDOSfOfi
A WESTWOOD lE CONDO 10TH
FLOOR. GLAMOROUS 1 BR, 1 BLK

minutes UCLA. 397-8960

ROOMS BOARD

EXCHANGE HELP. mF

MEDK^AL student seeking non-smoking

female for beautiful large two t>edroom

with patio. Convenient k>catk>n. Palms.

$390/mo. 839-9545.

ONE female to share spacious one
t>edroom apartment. Walking distance,
fc- -* COCA r^mU OAA_rtfu^A

ROOM in Bel-Air mansion for stuedenf ex-

perienced in real estate sequisitk}n 3and

economic analysis. 276-4000

ROOM FOR RENT.
FEMALE undergrad to share room at

YWCA residence. Reasonable fee/meals

included. Ckjse to campus. 208-4018.

FEMALE preferred to rent room In house.

M\ privileges. Days:836-9191

.

SANTA Monica north of Wilshire, furnished

bedroom in charming apartment, wasl>er

and dryer. $375.00/month. Call Molly,

393-3180 after 6:00pm.

SINGLES, doubles $205 and up ^ meals.

Near Gayley and Strathmore 208-2075 Ask

for Marco __^_
3-ROOMS in home, furnished, full bath,

utilities, cat>le TV, private entrance. Cen-

tury City, non-smoker. $600/nfK>nth. 552-

1440.

froi^ucla spectacular city,

oceIW view, great location.
24h0ur doorman. valet parkk^,
excellent security, great for
sharing. call dad now. 179k open
sat-sun. 11-4. own 272-2069.

TARA Hill Complex, Culver City 4818
Holtow CorrwrRd Upper level. 3BR. 1 3/

4Ba. Loan $57,000 assumable al uWT
Double carport. Sale price $106,500.

Agent: John (213)676-4786.

INSURANC^^..
SAVE 50% ON ALL DENTAL WORK. Also

free examinations, x-rays, cleaning.

CfKXMe your own dentist. Insurance only

$56.00 for full year. Call for details. 208^
8991

Extra Room and
Board available in a

sorority house. 15

meals a week, new
beds, good food,

$1,1250 Spring

Quarter females only

832 Hilgard Ave
See Howard

iOOMMATES

ROOMMATE needed immediately. Male or

female. Walk to UCLA. $234/nrK)nth. 644

Undfair. #201 . 824-5289.
^

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2-bedroom

apt near UCLA. Rent:$240/month

Call:839-6546 after 5pm for Um
WESTWOOD. Roebling Ave. 2-bed/2-bath.

$525/month. I'm a law student. Bill

Rosenberg. 206-8477.

Why let people fish around?

Let them know what you've got!

Dally Bruin Classifieds

"Catch" us at 825-2221

rail

UJhen
areoLMoQ

INSURANCt

for sovlng money.

AUTO INSURANCI
Motorcycle InsurarK:^ Refused?

...Too High?
CoTKelled?

low Monthly Poynientt

STUDfNT DISCOUNTS
396-2225..Jk«k For K*n

you now the value of Classified

Advertising! You know it's

the easy, low-cost way to

find a cash buyer for

those items you no

longer need or use.

And you also know
it's a good place to

shop for money
saving purchases.

Enjoy saving

money? Let

Classified make it

happen!

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIED AUS

<f
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CALL US LAST, BkCAUSL
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON . .VANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" r818) 88(M361/(818) 88(M3«1

MOVERS
ECONOMY moving. Call us for lowest rate

avaHaliie. Complelely equipped, expert-

enced. Call Anytime. 392-1 108.

aUARANTIID
MOVifft

Cheerful & Cheap
Corefuf & Comnlete

397-8597 Anytime
,

E LEPHANT T
Moving

936-2009

—

5J4J M Apartments, Offices

Profes4lor»ul Service for Peanufs

SEIVIOR
PORTRAITS

Visit Campus Ptioto Studio

for a wide selection of
lenJor portrait packages and
frames. They make g^eat
gifts for famiiy and friends.

b
^Irvt FkMN- Karckhofr Room
Hof>-Fri M. Set lfr-3 20«-M33

PERSONAL SERVICE
GET Acquainted with LIQUID ACUPUNC-
TURE "the Miracle Bath". Relieves
pain.feels blissful, free baths. (213)8&U-^
4A95

« 3 U L, I. A

PHOTO
iSTUDK)

ISO I

SWIM instructors experienced-last 3 years

with W.S.I. $12.00/hour Need car

(213)373-7546

WINDOW Washing reasonable rates. Call

824^132.

WRITERS' Exchange professtonals can

write whatever you need. Rates are

$5.00410.00 per page (21 r?«56-8730

TUTORING OFFERED
MATH tutoring by Phd. $2t ^alculus.

Statistics. Probability Near UCLA 826-

6928.8284029

MATHEMATICS tutor, sentor math major

available for tutoring. Your home or

UCLA. Gerry 274^4646

TUTORS NEEDED-EARN TO $25/hr.

JUNIOR/SENIOR OR GRADS (213)553-

A-VM —'---'
• -r—'—

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic through

rnlr.niiLS) CHFMISTRY. PHYSICS.

EvaM.Sohysik

Genial I

Dentistry

-Cosmetic Care '

Immediate Care
Restorative

Dentures
Root Canal Treatment

11645 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 804
Near Barrington, West L.A. ^

SERVICES OFFERED.
FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school
statements, papers, theses, resuntes? Pro-
fessional help from published author with
journalism masters. Dick. 208-4353

PROFESSIONAL research assistance for

proposals, dissertations, articles, books.
All phases: design, data analysis,
statistics, editing, writing. 391-8509.

RESEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

All Subjects. Foreign students welcomel
1 1322 Idaho, #206. 477-8226. (1 l^pm).

Engineering, Reeding, Gram-
mar, Study Skills. Work with a
tutor who knows the subject

well, arid can patiently pres-

ent the material in a variety of

ways. You will also learn the

proper way to study to

act>ieve confidence arid self-

reliance, FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-

6463.

TYPING. 100-1

COLOR
PRIIVTIIVG

Nothing adds impact to printing

like colorl Our new color

printing equipment makes multi-

color printing better and faster

ttun ever. Make a lasting im-

pression—use color.

IM Fleer Karvhhoff/ISO 204-0894

Lu ValWDownstalrv tlS-lSU

Kerckhoff Hall

GWHC
(* S U C L A^

SERVICES
Lu valle Commons

Loncc*s
•nc Da

^ and IBH Word PracMrins r>

* WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE
J

M t^P* Stiditkai. Editing ^
Pi—ftidoiM. nmumtt, AinifcMiom.

t^gaJ Stiditicai, Editing

•^ lUfwdtivc Lettan IJi-Nar UCLA
^ 25% Studmt Dtecount w/ad M

IBM word-processing, editing, prefer long

manuscripts, works-in-progress. FilmTTV
scripts, letter quality printer. Over-night

output. (213)851-3666.

PLEASEII! I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will

type anything anytime-especialiy scripts.

Call Susan. 858-4975

TYPING. Professional quality, student
rates. Careful proofing included. Editing

available. Near Beverly Center. 275-7364.

WORD processing-research, briefs, term
papers, dis8ertatk>ns, repetitive letters.

$1.00 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S.
10am-9pm. 390-4588

smm daily bruin
MAiL-^iN CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Placing a Bruin classified has always been practical and economical. Now it's

convenient.

Required Information

Name

Address City State Zip

Phone (where we can reach you 9-5)

Print your ad here:

Ad Start Date: Classification:

Number of days •"o run:

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS ARE MON-REFUNDABLI.
Cancellation must be made before the deadline. The Bruin is not responsible for

minor typographical errors.

'•••••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee«e««e«»««e e<

RATESi
1 day, 15 words or less ^„...,...„...S3.60

Each additional worcJ per day 24C
5 days, 15 words or less S12.60
Fach addltionol word 84C

^voiKing uay m advance by 4 p.m.

|Pffe»«e malre cNecir
Ipajfable tot
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Typing/Word Processing. $1.50

page rote for students. 1100
Glendon, #1447. Westwood
Village. Hours flexible, in-

cluding some evenings &
weeicends. resumes w/cl $10.

Koty Secretarial: 824-5858.

AAA 7 days. Typiat/Transcrlber. 860 word

processor. Rushes welcome. Low rates.

WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE, reliable service. Walking distance

campus. M.A715 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. 474-5264.

OMIDAYTYnNO
ProfeMlonal writer with BA In

EngHsh wlH type and edtt term

papers, theses, scripts, resumes,

etc. Or edltlrxj only. Over 25

years experience. Westwood
VMoge. BW Delaney.

824-2853 or 824-5111

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-

cessing. Xerox 860 Dissertations, theses,

repetitive letters, books, articles, legal

documents, medical reports, etc.

Transcriptk)n and over-the-shouWer dk:ta-

tk>n available. When qualtiy counts, call

Linda (213)204-0947 between l2-noon and

8pm

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert typing.

Reports-theses-dissertations. Free
editing/grammar/spelling-correction. Stu-

dent discounts. Mrs. Finn-(k>cal-campu8);

(818)786^742.

EXPERT typing, professional editing, all

phases term papers-dissertations,

languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
experience. 278-0388.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrlp-

tk>n. Resumes, Papers, Dissertations, etc.

Free storage for revisions. Reduction ca-

pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-

2.50/page. Wishire and Federal. 473-2550

398-04SS 39l-il85HTRAVEL
TRAVEL. .105-J

BIKE France/hike Swiss AlpsI Exhilarating

tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb

cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2095 Atbury Lookout, Long

Beach. Ca. 90815. (213)493-5788.

SUPER FARES R/T FROM LAX TO:
New York from $218
Chicago from $218
Mlamit.-. , from $258
Hawaii „ from $278
London from $529
Frankfurt from $579
Paria/Amst from $644
Rome from $898
Madrid from $649

CHARTERS, TOURS, CRUISES.
RAILPASSES CAR ft HOTEL RES.

CALL 208-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL

10929 WEYBURN

fARE-BUSTERSI
one-ways

Paris $399 London $320

Amsterdam $347 Zurich $369

COUNCIL TRAVEl
1093 Bfoxton Ave.

Westwood VlMage (above
_JVgretxxjse Records)__

I OF CALIFORn

HiAWAiF
ROi

TKiiFROM A^ ^^
JAMAICA

FROM
ROUND
TRIP

LONDON

Jrew
., Hnued from Page 31

Pf^^race. "The whole

le "e were concentrating

herting Cal," said novice
" „ lav Tint. "We had

:irthat San Diego State

/"Et^-^h- ca) did Win

Le freshmen and novice

I InK Washington went

be With the dopley Cup

Idue to its win in the varsity

Li,ht coached by Olympic

Cowing team equipment

Lager, Matt Smith finished

Lcond behind British Colum

$
niOM 498 ROUN

TRIP

|Kia in their IvtSt heul, Uil

finished fourth in the

lightweight final.

LSAT
QMAT

CHECK OUT
THE

BRUIN

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS
1433 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite at

5

Santa Monica, California 90404
Phone for brochure: 450-2036

AMSTCROflN Isoftbaii

S ROUNO
TBIli548

PARIS

598
FRANKFURT

$ flOUKL
TBIP

^J628
ROME

698

ROUND
TBIP

$ ROUN
TRIP

FROM LOS ANGELES
VIA WIDE BODY

747 • L-101 1 • DC-IO

lontinued from Page 32

.orm of a home run in the se-

cond inning. With Simm's

Jone run on the scoreboard

lUCLA the Bruins played tight

Jefense. In each of the last

[five innings, the Beavers ad-

vanced a runner to third base,

but every time the Beavers

came up with a goose egg.

Saturday's outting against

[the University of San Fran-

cisco resulted in a 3-1 victory

Ifor the Bruins with Chris

Mivie going two for three at

lie plate, including a triple.

JCLA compiled five hits

against USF but committed
two fielding errors.

Gompton hurled seven
istrikeouts and three walks,

[allowing one hit on the day.

CALL JENNIFER
(213)208-4511

Who ya gonna call?

SUPER VALUE R/T AIR

>HOENIX from* 71

JAN FRANCISCO from* 9(

MLAN from! 1*

PUERTO VALLARTA from* 22

«EW YORK/CHICAGO from* 21

liAMI/WASH. D.C from* 25

>8T0N/PHILADELPHIA from* 25

lEXICO CITY from* 26

1CHORAGE/HAWAII from* 29

^DRID ——••"— ••"•/'»°!!"»jr

IncI Hotels, Extras, Some Incl. Meals Air

lEXICO (6 days) from* 2*

tELGIUKI/HOLLAND (9 days) from* 2*

IRITTAIN (9 days) from* 2J6

lONG KONG (8 days) from* W
Summer. Xmas, Holiday Fifling Fast.

BOOK NOW
Student Discounl/LTD flights

Free Baa Taas. Passport Apps., w/r«» _

CALL JOHN 208 4511

ASTERISK TRAVEL

Europe 15 Days

$2.049

Win trip to Hawaii!

Rtehord Rob«nson 467-3vyo

Sarta Monica Co«ege

Community Sefvtew

WHERE'S
THE HEAT?

\^%

In Mazatlan from $299
or Puerto Vallarta from $ 349

June 1 8-25
Once again, they're the hottest trips this yearl

Prices include: roundtrip airfare, h(^ accommodations by

the t)each, and more. ^
UCLA WEEK - A fun way to a^rt su^™*^

brought to you by your on-campus travci c/v^-

I ^ YOUR ON-CAM»US cat il 3

A<iX)r\A^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-fB:30^. sat n ^

/fOUV^Lrlr A-L«vei Ackarmon Unlor

I

1:
a-

Im
m

Kte»« fublaci to dnanjm •rwoi no»c«. *r*»a - ^^-f^'-

AUTOS FOR SALE.

BRIGHT blue, zippy. 1974 Buick Apollo,

|4^]oor, 60 K miles. Single owner, woman
.p rofessor. Call 825-3978. $1500 obo.

;^ULLY reconditioned Rabbit 3K on factory

ifebuilt engine. New VW head, brakes,

jtires, battery and paint. Zippy car witti low
naintenance cost. Must sell, moving.

1478-9485.

UGLY 1963 VW Bug; Comfortable seats,

tires, and it runs. $700/obo. 213-
24-3038.

|1964 VW Bug, sunroof, 12V. radial tires.

Funs great $950obo. 322-6770.

[i97i VW Superbug. 150,000 miles, needs
Tie body work, runs real well. $1,200.

I me about it. Sue, 206^741 days.

|1974 DATSUN B210. four speed, clean,
Igood condition, good tires, best offer.

[839-5098 eves.

|1974 Simper Beetlg, converible runs and
llooks grearimjSl" SELL leave message
IB28-8147

1
1974 Volvo 164 sedan, good condition.
|9wn, new auto transmission. Micheiin
Ijm, $1800 call 652-6336

|1975 BMW 2002. Weber, bilsteins wine w/
pn trrtertor, snow tires, w/rlms, extras.
|»4,i00/obo. Eve8(2l3)473-7316.
IP?y3(8l8)708^1093^

lh!!V'*
^^^^^ Spiderconv. Blue/black

|K>P Excellent running conditton, needs in-
P'enor work/stereo. Must sell by 4/17 $3800M tJlbestCarrie 826-1 063 or (714) 778-3373
^1978 Corolla. 4-8peed, stereo, smog certif-

^Z!,."'^'®"' conditton. $1,499. PAW
*4 1018) 760-2260.

' 1!S^" ^^^°- 2-door. Good conditton

qnco^.,^'*'®° °"^8 a*ay- 51199. Call
• ^g!^j2l3)270-4e41.

fiS/°^* ^®"^ GT Liftback, 5-speed,AS ^'^ cassette, excellent cond.m ^gggoba828-2l22 evenings.

i^^^^SUN 280Z 2&2. 66K, FM/

twortn^'^^' "^*9»' wlfHlow shades.

p *JgOg(oboj2Sj943 days, 397-8923 eves.

*S 'l****'
*-»P^. a'^ stereo, tow

=^ '602260
"'*'^"'**' ^'^^ ^^"^ ^^^^^

^ondSn?;** «»»^. n«* tires, gr^
^^!gi^!g:!JlZg0j2l 3)454-8530.

aSI:J°^* Ce'ica L/B, s^speed, air,

aJ^^adKo, 27000 miles, one owner,

r^g^^!gjg3lm>ssage$5999

lHv,;jJ^'°'2«Vobo (818)782-1640

'^Zu^J^ 17.000 rnHee. S^pMd
i;;^ ««^eo, Air oondWoo. $9600 ObO.

_ ~:2II?!1^)^. 82SO064
=* ^^ BMW

ciuie*»
bfifci'*'*^

•'HI*"*, fww tkee.

condWon. 62600.

NOMf IN MIPERBACK

A companion to ihe

classic bestseller

•Speakt^wtimer

LiStStI IHOWWREAD A BOOK

"Adier offers us both a fascinating theoretical analy-

sis of oral communication and practical tips derived

from his long years of experience. This book will be

appreciated by anyone who ever has to get up before

an audience and speak."—C/7/cago Tribune

' $5 .95 at al I bookstores

CCOLUER BOOKS
Macmillan Publishing Company

LOVE BOAT SUSHI

Come and Have
Fun at Love Boat

Snsni

Any choice of

SUSHI $1.20
per order

good for all day • 7 days

Expires June 11th 1985

All Sushi Priced from
$1.20 to $1.80

911BroxtonAvc
208-7781

Validated
parking after

6pin

dlliWiil
'72 Mustang, red with black vinyl top. Ex-

cellent conditton. $2,250. Call (818)248-

2397.

'72 Volvo, 2-door, auto, a/c, Excel, cond.

$2000. Call evenings or weekends 207-

2250.

'73 OWs Delta. 68,000 miles, power steer-

ing. power brakes, air. $500. 478-4338.

'73 Stag Triumph. V-8 engine, automatic

56.000 miles, hard-top, soft-top. $4,800.00

472-1516 or 935-8371.

•76 Olds Starfire. 4-cylinder. 4-speed.

power steering. Economical. $1,399. PAW
(818)760-2260. ^__^
'77 Datsun 810 6-cylinder good condition

$1000 obo. 277-7666 days 477-9923 even-

ingsDoug.
^

'79 VW Rabbit. 2-door. 4-8peed, AM-FM,

air cond., rebuilt engine, new battery, ex-

cellent conditton $2500 (81 8)345-2764

'80 Honda Civic Wagon. Air. 5-speed,

stereo. Like new. $2,995. PAW (818) 760-

2260.

'81 Civto. Excellent conditton. 30.000

miles. 4 new tires. $3,600. Call after 6pm.

20frO753.

'81 Datsun 200SX sport coupS Loaded.

Sunroof. Must seel Must selll $5,000/obo.

(213)828-2996. Leave message.

•81 FIAT Spyder turbo AM/FM tape.

31.000 miles. Price negotiable. 213-478-

9522.

'82 Honda Civic GL AM/FM 22k $4900

391-3404 evenings

983 Honda Accord hatchback A/C super

clean, $7250. Howard (213)277-3351

MOTORCYCLES

FOaM*.E
1980 .Ju.'iJa CT70. Runs great, many new

parts. Just tuned up. Best deal $190.00.

Sim 826-3735

79 Puch Maxiluxe. Silver XInt cond. In-

cludes helmets, folding baskets, signals.

$350/obo Call Rob 478-3089.

'81 Honda Express It. .Good condition.

$275.00. Call 470-9261 before 10:30am or

early evenino.

HONDA DEL REY
"S.O.S."

"Save on Scooters"

4421 S. Sepulveda
Culver City

391-6217

Specializing in:

-scooters

./! -rTHStortJlkes

d?' -ATC's
lirs

IMAHRESS
All iMw hotti SMS guarantMd

Twin Set $S0

Queen Set $86
Full Set $66

King Set $96

•comF>tete repairs

'COME IN AND SEE

WHY WE'RE #1

New 5 piece bedroom set $118j

New full size or queen sleepe$139l

New sofa and love seat $159|

Oak finish coffee tables i20

End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

WICKER love seat, matching chairs,

Wicker dining table & chairs: chandelier.

2-yrs. okJ. Sacrifice (213)625-7259.

MISCELLANEOUS

Konica FC-1, 40mm Lens. Like new, drop-

ped photo course. Extras. $300/obo. Call

evenings, 470-6953.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129-f

Piano, 4*10". Baby grand. Beautiful condi-

tton. Owner is pianist/ teacher. Completely

rebuilt. Sacrifice. (213)625-7259

STEREOS/TVS/RADIOS 131-'

STUDIO speakers 125watt 3-way
speakers, factory overruns or cosmetic se-

conds, retail $350 each, our price $129
•each. 2 year guarantee inciuded and
llimited supply. Call John 854-0672

TYPEWRITERS/COMPUTERS 134-

COMPUTER for sale. PaW $1 .700 will sell

for $1 ,000/obo. Call 824-9905 after-6:00.

TYPEWRITER Smith-Corona. Electric w/

correct a key and case. $l99/obo. Jennifer

(213)278-0922/(818)783-5869

ADVERTISE

RIDES OFFERED...
WANTED-rider -^nses to

Ftorida, leave approx. 4/30 uaii H27-1038

119-K

LEAVING town. Must sell '83 Honda

Passport. Silver. Top conditton. 659-8270.

6a9Sto.b.o.

MUST sell 1973 Veapa scooter 150 Super,

great condition $575_00 obo 201 -0782

MUST sell 1984 Rod Honda Elite Scooter

Perfect Conditton (1000 miles) $1,200

Stevo(fli8)<W7 1141(D) (8ifl)9904Ml'UN)^

fWlUST seM. Puch Maxt, <*fhite guod cunUi

tlon. oN and helmet Included. $300

<213)66»-1636

1961 Honda Passport 70. Extelant con*-

tion. 6,000 iviitee. indudea ImIrmA. 2

baakta. cover. 6600 47»5i0i

FURNITURE
BEDROOM set-$460. Dining room set-

$895. Sofa and toveseat-$495. Hkle-a-

bed-$250. Dinette 8et-$l50 Mattress and

box 8pring8-$150. Brass headboard-$150.

Wall unit-$150. De8k-$150. Recliner-$195.

Diamond earrings-$l95. Leather sofa-

$750. Encyctopedia (1985)-$175. Items

never used. 393-2338.

QUEEN size bed. Box spring, mattress,

frame. Nearly new. $150 obo. Call 657-

5579. Great deal.

REFRIGERATOR $150/obo; Sofa $150

good conditton; Dinette Set $75. Days:

276-4000. Eves: 659-2772

MAHRESS SALE
MIs-mafch sefs.

Twin sefs $78
Full sets $108

Queen sets $148
King sets $198

THI MATTRESS STORE
1 1714 Pico BK'd.

(Of Barrington)

477-4101

Open Dolly 10-6 (closed

Tuesdays) Mondays & |
ThursuntHflSuni? " I
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LAMONICAS

NY-PIZZA

License

Save^

$ 4 QC LARGE

ANY TOPPING
EXCEPT FRI., SAT. « SUN.

DELIVERY ONLY
i^^BBBIB

ANY LARGE PIZZA <

2 for 1
SUNMON'TUES ONLY

DELIVERY ONLY

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY

GOOD TILL 4/15/85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizia.

GOOD TILL 4/1 5/B5

208-8671
Offer good only with
this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 4/1 5/85

208-8671
Offer good only with
this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

Don't Clown
Around

Advertise

in the

Daily

Bruin

825-2161

I

STERDAM
LONDON^

4QND0I^ I • • • i64a
NON "^TOP 7»7

»675AMSTERDAM.
niRK T rx IP

Into LONDON,
Out of AMSTERDAM
Into AMSTERDAM,
Out of LONDON . .

ai the nrrw' of hooking r-^^^Sj^CO^
EURAILPASS ra^AB}^*
issued over the counter ]

BRITRAIL PASS
issued o*<er the counter

^700

*700

rco«^

Vb.
How b. f'-

r-TC X RM
1 300 Dove St. #200
Newport Beach

CA 92660
714-851-1787

213-590-8200

4:00 to 1

1

:00
17 INCH MEDIUM 12 INCH

8 SLICES 6 SLICES
CHEESE 8.10 5.25
f TOPPING 9.10 5.95
2TmmHGS 10.10 6.50
3 TOPPINGS 11.50 6.95
4 TOPPINGS 12.75 8.00

SICILIAN (DEEP DISH) 12. 75

TOPPINGS INCLUDE: PEPPERONi, SAUSAGE,
MUSHROOMS, GREEN PEPPERS, ONIONS, AND OLIVES

CSm ^NMMI 60C - e-PACK $3.50

WmMmWDED MINNA tTEMS
N TNC AOS WNEN YOU PLA^E YOUR ORDltt

COMPUTER
LEARNING
CENTER

^^^.ABLISHEDIN1^57)
Accredited member of the National

Association of Trade and Tech. Schools

Computer Electronics

IBM Programming and Operations

• Computer repair in 9 Months
• Solid State Digital Micro Processor

• Placement Assistance

• Financial Assistance
• Aptitude Testing by Appointment

(213) 386-6311
3130 Wilshire Blvd.
(On« Mock east of Verrmnt)

LOS ANGELES

m

Sj

r

f

STOP
I SOFT DAILY WEAR CONTACT LENSES

I

»79*
I

INCLUDES EVE EXAM

WASTING YOUR MONEY!
"I r

»,: --t.v^.

J
CHANGE THE COLOR OF YOUR EYES

SOFT LENSES
S-IOQ*

IMCLUOfS EYf EXAM139
• EYEGLASSES A EXAM

*53
' Ineluiln Fy« Eifo 6I«mm fw dltltnc* O) ruding ciair ttnel* vltlan stan&m tin
I glau or plastic tonxi (nd 'r»in«i from our special Ml«ctlon Firjt dN jpD ind Of(.

SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

*139*
INCLUDES EVE EXAM

I
I

J
COMPLETE EYE EXAM

*25
FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY H

EUROPEAN DESIGNER FRAMES
AT LOW . . . LOW . . . PRICES

I

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL

SANTA MONICA 452-1039 . _
2606 Liocolo »vd (at OoMin P»1i

OPTOMETRIC
*Prlc« Includss ona pair of soft Icnsat,

aya axam, flttthfl, tnwntno & tottow-up vl-

m th« Lucky Shopping CwHar)

VISAMASTERCHAROE

Sits (orta yaar) and dix cham kit. LImltad
oft«f Only with coupon. Explras 4- 12-85

CORPORATION
^BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653.

1421 S. Robertson Blvd.

(Vl Wk. S. Of Pico)

I HATE MONDAY'S?
UCLA

•5.1

of LaConta

Get this FREE
Offer: get your week started right. Just bring

in this Ad for one 20 oz. fountain drink.

FREE

^pressmait

Always Open-corner of LeConte & Gayley
one per customer, must present coupon, good thru 4/1 1/85

Volleyball
Continued from Page 31

are going well for the Trojans,

who recently beat Stanford in

five games at Palo Alto and

took Pepperdine to the five

game maximum before losing

in Malibu. Next up for USC
are the Gauchos in Santa Bar-

bara on April 10th. USC was

led by Adam Johnson's mat-

ch-high 27 kills and .278

average and Adam Hortsman's

17 kills and .438 pace.

When asked about the los-

ing streak, Volstad said, "I

didn't lose before this season,

so it's the first (time). When
you're not used to losing every

loss is tough to take."

Volstad felt that he had

go " Volstad continued
"o,whole team has a wav t\
*

regionals. We just ha?'

^

played poorly against Pepper-

dine on Wednesday. "I tried

to play better today," he said.

And he did, as he notched 15

kills on 22 sets, got seven

blocks and 12 digs.
——

—

—^IBut I have a long way to

L u •_,
^''^ J"^* have Iwork hard, real hard anJ

^°

back. There's not one
^^^

***^!j,»;yj."g"Ponthisteanf;
Jeff Williams also r*^ ^ .

27 kills (in 51 atte^J^'^^
OttermanledbotrteZw:
nine blocks and also got S
kills, while Dan VrebalnV
put down 15 spikes atni
rate.

"We weren't able to blrvi
this team and that was th
problem. When we did get L
ball up or deflected we^^^

good but we weren't bl^kin,,
their combinations," Scati
said. ^^^'^I

"We have to wnrl .^

Its more individual thinawe have to continue to work
on to improve to bring the
whole unit together. W^re
close but we're not quite
where we should be.

Tennis
Continued from Page 30

Grabb dumped his second

serve into the net at 4-3 (2-3).

Grabb held on to 6-5 but

Kures broke him that game
and, combined with two dou-

bles wins, the Bruins were up
by one.

They were npt, however, to

enjoy that lead for long. The
next match saw Stanford's

Dan Goldie, ranked No.l in

the country, dominate
Klaparda 6-2, 6-0 in the most
lopsided match of the^ay. In

all fairness to Klaparda,
Goldie could have beaten
anybody Saturday.

"From the way he played,"

Klaparda said, "I thought he
was God. The guy was
awesome. It's kind of hard for

me to believe that that's the

way he plays all the time."

Unofficially, Goldie missed
about three shots the entire

match.
So, at a little after 10 p.m.,

after an entire day of tennis, it

all came down to the No. 1

doubles match, which saw
UCLA's Kures and Basham
going up against Goldie and
Grabb.

In the latest ranking, Grabb
and former partner John Letts

were ranked second in the na-

tion. Stanford coach Dick

Gould, however, opted to in-

sert Goldie and the way
Goldie was playing, it was

hard to blame him.

Kures and Basham played

well, but Goldie was the

dominant force in the match.

He lost his serve only once the

entire day, singles and dou-

bles, and would have been

elected match MVP if one had

been picked. The Bruins

managed to grab a set in that

last doubles match, but they|

left Maples Pavillion that

night on the short end of the

match score, 5-4.

"At last," said the novelist, "I have

written something that will be accepted

by any magazine."
'What is it?" asked a friend.

'A check for a year's subscription."

<ii

(<

"Parking at UCLA is a trouble I

for all of us and I know that
Dov Seidman has the abiliti/

and concern to deal with this

issue.
"

Scott Blankenship
Co-Chairman
Bruins for More Parking

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
$595.**

COMPLETE
(WITH R£BUiLOABL£ CORE)

INCLUDES: PARTS, LABOR. INSTALLATION
NO HIDDEN CHARGES

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
I.Tmtnp
lVai««A4.
1 Uba

4.0llChMP(
5. BralwAJ:
6.aHldiA4
7. Scfvloc Afcr OcMCT

S. Qmck BMwy Wain
9. iMpact FioiM End
10. CoMpraMion Tot
It tT>r««urr TotCooIng Sy^M)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(24()Z. 260Z. 280Z $20 (¥) XTRA)

TOYOTA ^ $89
USED CAB DIAGNCNMS - •'*v

* THIS M AW MOMggT GA«AC£.

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

45S-44S2 • n^-Tf12

Advertisemf»nt

* UCLA INTPAMURAL/RECREATION •

I" ' Ml'"

Manager's

Meetings

I

Managers meetings con-

tinue this week, with the

following scheduled:

TUESDAY. APRIL 9:

Women's softball team

managers meeting

WEDNESDAY. APRIL
10: Coed Water Polo, 4

Man's Water Po lo, 6

p.m.

All managers meetings

are in the John Wooden
Center.

SAE Defeats Sigma Chi For

Rugby Cliampionsliip

Information On
URA Clubs

If you belong to a URA
club or If you are a URA
club president there are a
few things you should
know. All Club presidents
need to pick up (2) copies
of the URA budget form,

Briefs

Signups for the open
[tennis doubles tournament

/ill be held on Wednesday,

!
April 10 only, from 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. In the John
Wooden Center. All those

interested in participating

must sign up on that day.
«- «. - t> -—

^

Upcoming events in the

intramural department for

spring quarter include open
badminton, which will hold

signups on April 8 through,

April 24, and handball and
table tennis tournament
which will begin signups on
April 15 through May 2.

The signup deadline for

women's doubles volleyball

is also May 2, with play to

start May 6.

For more information,
contact the IM Office or
watch the IM Page.

Race Westwood
For EMT's

A hotly-contested rugby
circuit found its champion
recently, with Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, the early season
favorite, emerging at the

top of the heap in the final

game.
SAE defeated another

very strong team from
Sigma Chi in the final by a
10-4 score behind the scor-
ing of Billy Smith and Mike
Curry and the kicking of
Tres Reid. Sigma Chi got
its only score from Gordon
Wright, with Rob Carpenter

also playing a strong
game.
To get to the finals

Sigma Chi defeated Lamb-
da Chi, while SAE defeated
The Box Patrol, a team
made up of players from
Sigma Chi also.

On "May 4, 1985 the
UCLA Medical Center for
the IHealth Sciences is

presenting '

' Race
Westwood." This 10K Run
through the UCLA campus
IS dedicated to Donald E.
Smith. Smith started the
EMT-1 Training Program
hat is so important not on-
'y to the Intramural Pro-
gram but it is also impor-
tant to the entire UCLA
community. Registartlon
forms and pre-race t-shirts
are available at Nike
Westwood

Dorm Boys Emerges At

Soccer League

Top of

Action was exciting dur-

ing the entire season in the

UCLA Men's Soccer
league, and it was no sur-

prise that final competition

was equally as good.

Dorm Boys emerged as

the winner In the "A"
Championship Bracket,

defeating an excellent

team from Delta Tau Delta.

To reach the finals, those

two teams had to defeat

Phi Kappa Sigma and Beta

respectively.

In the "A" consolation

bracket. Alpha Tau Omega
took the crown by
defeating Sifounas. ATO
was led by IB Payne with

two of their three goals and

by strong defensive effort

by Mike McMinnow and

Pete IZ. Others in the

bracket semifinals were
Armenians and Law

School.

In the "B" competition it

was We Got Burned burn-
ing everyone else on the
way to victory. They
defeated Spykstra
Spastics, and the two other
semifinal clubs were
Rieber 2 South and Huffin'
Puffers. In the "B" con-
solation bracket, Copo
defeated Stackies.

eompidtd ahd return It tb

the URA office no later

than April 12. The URA
budgets close April 15.

Funds not processed will

t>e used in the overall pro-

gram. ___^__
Club members interested

in serving on the budget
and finance committee
should contact Bob Henry
in the URA office. This five

member committee ap-
proves all URA budget.
Clubs should inform all

of their members to
register with the URA of-

fice. Also, all club presi-

dents and officers should
stop by the Club Office to

pick up your mail, club
notices, messages and
other materials.

URA budget hearings are
set for May 6-10 in Acker-
man Union 3516. Be sure
your club is signed up for a
budget hearing. If you have
any questions please con-
tact Bob Henry 6n the se-

cond floor of the Wooden
Center or call 825-3701.

Officials Corner
The UCLA Intramural

Sports Division would like

to take time out to
recognize some of the of-

ficials who put in a lot of
time and hard work during
the 1985 winter quarter.

In soccer, Peter Berg,
Paul Caligiuri, Max In-

nocenzi. Bob Jordan, Den-
nis Karle, Scott Mcpher-
son, Erik Mikkelsen..
George Ogllvie, Steve
Sandor, and Dave Vanole
all did good officiating.

For Rugby Tom Courts,
Mike Jeppson, Billy Smith,
and Tommy Smith did a
good job.

Women's football's stan-

dout officials were, Steve
Chao, Adam Huang, Tom
lannucci, Chris Silva, Steve
Wilson, and Terry Wood.
The two top officials in

coed Softball were Steve
Simon and Robert "ACE"
Barrone.

Rounding out the key of-

ficials in basketball are
Bob Balian, Richard
Camper, Keith Chalman,
Adam Huang, Robert
Hupe, Mark Krommenhoek,
Kevin Rios, and Ted
Russell.

COURTESY OF LITE BEER
1963 h—T Brewed by Miller Brewing Company^ Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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Al INSURANCE
•viQiorcycl©)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates Faculty and others may £
also benefit Call us in

" ''

Westwood: 208-3548 ^
1081 Westwood Blvd. #224

It's Not Too late

To tfave your tax return professionally

prepared at REASONABLE rates.

(213) 938-7523 6-10pin

iK^ffiC MONTH ATUOAM
TTie QUEBEC STUDENT ASSCX:iATION
with the FRENCH DEPARTMENT at

UCLA and the QUEBEC GOVERNMENT
OFFICE in Los Angeles present the Quebec
writer JACQUES GODBOUT, author of 15

novels and essays.

MONDAY APRIL 8th 2:00pin

FRENCH DEPARTMENT in HAINES HALL
Room #160.

Admission free.

Jacques Godbout who is also a film director and a journalist,

will discuss his works as a writer, in French.

This event is funded by the Campus Programs Commitee (CPC), the

French Department, and the Quebec
Government Office in Los Angeles.

CUT YOUR STUDY TIME AND
EARN HIGHER GRADES

If lei^! ' "^^
i

Introducing HBJ's COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
The most efficient way to study:

• complete course in outline form
• key concepts clearly explained

extensive drill and problem solving practice

full-length practice exams with answers

HBJ COLLEGE OUTLINES NOW AVAILABLE FOR:
Calculus

College Chemistry
Trigonometry

Applied Vector Analysis

Business Communication
Applied Fourier Analysis

Business Statistics

Business Law
Introduction to Fortran

Introduction to BASIC
Principles of Economics: Microeconomics
Intermediate Microeconomics

UCLA Bookstore

HARCOUI7T BRJ^E XyVANOVlCH, PUBUSHERS

Tennis
Continued from Page 32
4-3 in ftivor of UCLA. After-

wards, on the next court over,

UCLA's second doubles team
of Pearce and Ken Diller were
just about to enter their third

set.

As it turned out, though,

both Pearce and Diller, and
Klaparda and Dave Liv-
ingston (at No. 3) came
through with wins and UCLA
came away with what, in the

record books, will look like an
easy 6-3 win.

The next day, ihe Bruins

moved on to Stanford, where
they had their second almost

of the weekend, nearly upset-

ting the top-ranked Cardinal.

season and had seen K-
ing climb to No. 22 Hn/"^
his opponent, D
Rostagno, is ranked

i^^ii

^ever

«rrick|

seventi,

so. Pea
^**^

the first set and played^ ""M
two almost even '

*'''^'

and against Pearce he J
like It. Even so. P«o,.^

in Diego Crew Cla

ijg
letdown for Bruiii^

6-7, 5-7 and lea)

losing ^
disgusted. In his match tmost of the othen,

shiftymomentum played a
part.

"I thiiik it played a
part in my match
Pearce. "There was
change at least

crucia

op-i

BriVVliiJe ttie Bruins were at Cal,

Stanford had lost a tight 5-4

match to No. 2 USC. The
Cardinal bested the Bruins by
the same score.

The match was partly
played outdoors on Stanford's

regular home courts, and part-

ly indoors in the Cardinal's

basketball gym. Maples
Pavilion. What they do is

thro^y, a piece of carpet down
on the basketball court and set

up a net. The result is a court

that many players feel plays

similarly to grass.

But before the match could
be moved to Maples, four in-

dividual matches had to be
played outdoors. Those four
matchups set the tone for the
rest of the day, one of shifting

momentum and three-set bat-

tles.

The first three matches
played pitted the team's third,

fifth and sixth singles players.

The No. 6 match, between
Livingston and Patrick
McEnroe, was the first to be
completed. Livingston, ranked
No. 100 by the ITCA, hung
close for the first set, losing in

a tie-breaker. The second set,

however, saw him fade
drastically, hold his serve only
once, and go down 6-1. That
put the first "S" on the Stan-
ford electric scoreboard.

At No. 5 singles, Mark
Basnam found himself down a
set and being dominated by
25th-ranked John Letts. In the
second set, however, Basham
began serving to Letts'
forehand, a smart play, and
sent the match into a third set

with a 6-2 win. But Letts
came back to take the third
6-4 to give Stanford their se-

cond win.

The last of Stanford's first

three victories came at the ex-
pense of Pearce, UCLA's
outstanding freshman. Com-
fng Into !he match, Pearce
had lost only two matches this

'SB?

i.^majorl

Si

^ ^ tlefinitei

times^ when I thought both 3^us raised the levels of Z\gamer ^'^

Pearce's loss put the Bruimdown by three. "Wp u..,,
*

very happy," UCLA coaci
Glenn Bassett said. "I got tf/
feeling that everyone was h ^

it^kirg^S""- ^'^"^ -^

^""^S^N ^^^^ Greenwoodm his 22nd match victory pu
the Bruins a point closer with
a three-set win over ISth-

ranked Eric Rosenfeld and the
match went into Maples with
Stanford ahead 3-1.

When Stanford decided to

stage indoor matches, they did

it so that more people could

come. But while solving a

problem for the fans, they

created one for the playen.

The carpet surface of ti
court is very fast and cause
the ball to stay abnormally

low. Also, there are no wind-

screens in Maples and so the

players are forced to pick up

the ball against a backdrop of

Stanford fans. The band, the

cheerleaders and the hum
from the electric lights don't

help matters either.

Michael Kures, who gave

the Bruins their only indoor

win, didn't let it bother him.

During the first set of his I

No. 2 singles match with Jim

Grabb, it looked as if Kures
|

would end up as the Car-

dinal's fourth singles victim.

Grabb took the first set 6-2,1

acing Kures several times and

threatening to run away with

the match. But after he hadj

eked out the next set 7-5,
j

Kures began to get his bear-

ings.

"I was a little nervous

the start," said Kures. "The!

crowd was loud, the band was

loud. It was something totally

new for me. It took a while toj

adjust.'

The third set saw Kures I

pounding forehands, Grabb

picking off a good number of

them at the net, and neither
|

player returning very well.

Kures' break came when

Continued on Page 28

ahn Suilaway

oast two years, the San Diego Crew Classic has been
'

pd as a once-in-a-year opportunity to see the best

^^
nhe East and West race for 2000 meters under clear

"\L on West Mission Bay.

f rtunately last Saturday s Classic did not match that im-

Nr^ only had the race been moved to a less challenging

iSi meter course after the regular race course was found to be

uted but the weather turned gray, with a quarter-tail wind

It'c^nsistently nagged crews all day^-^
?n^tators were further disappointed at the absence of many

he ereai Eastern schools in the heavyweight category —
ard and Yale — that had journeyed^ to San Diego in the

ypar only Navy came to San Diego to represent the

h UCLA heavywieght team made an appearence, but did

rm to their coach Bob Newman's expectations. The
perfor

boat fell short of a berth in the Copley Cup final by

Sing fourth in their heat.

Volleyball
Continued from Page 32

After USC held its first

game point at 14-8, the Bruins

closed the margin to 14-13 be-

fore a UCLA spike attempt

went long to end the game on
the Trojans' 10th game point.

Afterward, Trojan coach
Bob Yoder admitted that if

UCLA had won the third

game, the match would have

been difficult for the Trojans

to win.

"We chewed on them pretty

hard during our second
timeout (at 11-3)/' Scates said,

"and got them started again

and almost got that game. It

enabled us to play well in the

fourth game, at least."

I I

M-

UCLA's junior varsity made it to their finals but finished

1 and both the frosh and novice crews finished third overall

their respective competitions. The heavyweight varsity,

ough did go on to win their petite (consolation) final.

After starting at a high stroke rate, the varsity eight had dif-

iculty shifting into a steady smooth rhythm. "It was very

ense
"

said sophomore six-man David Carrington. "We never

ally settled." The Bruins finished a length down from first

lace Cal and second place Navy, but hung on to finish five

ats down from third place British Columbia.

"We did not enter the heat with the kind of mental readiness

,.at is needed to face this kind of competition," said Newman.

In practice we had a 1:20 500 meter piece which indicates that

e can have a higher speed than today."
|

Though the freshmen raced to a third place in their final,
^

^ey also failed to reflect the kind of performances they have
g

ad in practice. The freshmen managed to stay within two seats
|

f first place Cal in the first hundred meters, but fell back o

hind second place Orange Coast College, whom they hadg
iominated in a dual*winter practice, ->

The novice eight also finished third in the finals but fell back Andy Klussman goes up for a spike against USC Friday

uch later in the race, losing water to 1st place Cal 500 meters night. UCLA's four-game loss to the Trojans was their third

Continued on Page 27 in a row in CIVA play.

—Game 4 showed how even

the two squads were as the

score was tied five times. "We
came out and sided out
forever after 5-5. I don't know
how long it took to get to that

point. Both teams were very

steady and playing very well

with good ball control," Scates

said.

The Trojans stretched a 9-9

deadlock into a 12-9 advan-

tage, and the closest UCLA
could get was 12-11, At that

point, use's Chao Ying
Zhang and Dave Yoder block-

ed two UCLA spike attempts

at the net to give the Trojans

match point. And the contest

ended when Yoder and Adam
Johnson teamed up to stuff a

Bruin spike attempt into the

UCLA backcourt.

Judging by the reactions of

the use players, their sweep

of both conference matches
made their season. And things

Continued on Page 28
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ATTENTION!!!
UCLA METRO LOBBY

Ju • [§

proudly welcomes

Glennette Blackwell

"Parking at UCLA is a trouble

for all of us and I know that
Dov Seidman has the ability

and concern to deal with this

of the Los Angeles Municipal Court System to address

the upcoming

On-campus ticket processing center

and any other transportation or parking concerns
issue.

>>

Scott Biankenship
Co-Chairman
Bruins for More Parkin

HAIR BOUTIQUE
Haircuts w/ad

shampoo, cut 6l style

reg.SzT NOW $14
For n«*

Nexus Perms customers w*^

shamptx), conditioner,

perm 6t cut ^ ^ -

rcg.$60 NOW$35
FuU Service Salon Free Parking

Open 7 days • 1884 Westw(X)d bi

474>85 16 470-8698^

_„4-
I

1

WHEN: Tuesday, April 9

WHERE: North Campus meeting rooms

Im^, 12:30 p.m.

NOW AVAILABLE— The pam-

phlet that will aid you with your

transportation predicaments.

Pick-up your "Metro Lobby's

Guide to Surviving on Wheels at

UCLA"
*

It will be distributed throughout

Campus and at the Metro Lobby

office.

For more information, please contact your Metro Lobby office at 825-2726 or 404 Kerckhoff Hall

t

><ii|
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ffl sports David Lang, Sports Editor

Kevin Daly. Assistartt Sports Editor

It's
election day — be sure to vote!

UCLA Weather
Fog and low clouds daartng

by mid-moming. Hazy In the

afternoon.

High: 68. Low 51.

(Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences

forecast)

Tailspin continues for spikers against I ISC
Ineffective Bruin offense
leads to third straight loss

vollev

UCLA's Tim Otterman rises above the crowd tor a spike against USC Friday. He also stood
out defensively, picking up nine blocks to lead both teams in the match.

By Dwight Aarons. Staff Writer

i^'riday evening was not a good one for the UCLA
team, after a 16-14, 15-8, 15-13, 15-12 loss to USC in Pan)"'
Pavilion marked the first time in recent memory that the Bn

^
had lost three consecutive California Intercollegiate VollevbT
Association matches. ^ ^

The close match was viewed by 1,966 die-hard fans
iaated two houps and twonty minutes . The Druiiis wefe unahl
to win because they' could not find an effective offensive sou d
and the Trojans almost lost the match because their perwnnel
isn't the best in the defensive phase of the game.
With the loss, UC^A drops to 27-7 on the year and into third

place in the conference race, sporting a 9-5 record. USC secured
a firmer hold on second place in the CIVA with a 12-3 maA
and improved their season record to 22-8. ^ '

"They're a tough team to score against. They run a very
tricky offense and when we decided to go with (Arne) Lambm
(in the second game), we went with the hitter because that I
what we needed. But we missed the other man's (Jeff Camp-
bell's) blocking," explained Bruin coach Al Scates.

"These teams are fairly even and 'SC is a good ball contrd
team. And when Lamberg went across the front, we iu.';t

couldn't score on them."
So even were the squads that UCLA hit at a .313 pace for the

match and recorded 105 kills, while USC hit .307 and scored

103 kills.

After splitting the first two games, the third game proved fn

be the pivotal one for the Bruins.

USC took a 13-3 lead in Came 3 on one of Bill Yardley's

kills, but then UCLA's block stiffened and accounted for five

unanswered points through the holes in the USC block. "I mov-

ed (Asbjom) Volstad toward the middle for a couple of rota-

tions and we got a point that way," said Scates. "But we hadn't

really been practicing that because I anticipated (Jeff) Camp-
bell being in as a starter."

Continued on Page 31

'^iii^^ol California, Los Angeles

Doom named MVP

Softballers take honors
at Berkeley Tourney
By Andrea Tetrick, Staff Writer

Bruin softballers were busy this weekend.
UCLA managed to cultivate three preliminary wins and

finally harvest the Cal Invitational title and place four
UCLA Softball players on the all-tournament team.

.\iter beating Cal in an extra-innings semifinal game
early Sunday, the Bruins took the championship from
Oregon State, 2-0, Ironically, UCLA started their victory
drive with a win over OSU in the opener on Friday. The
Beavers stayed close in their two tournament meetings
with UCLA, but like their previous March matchup,
couldn't contain the Bruins.

UCLA began its final game scoring attack in the bottom
of the fourth inning. The two runs it acquired there prov-
ed to be enough for the win.

Jennifer Simm opened up the drive, getting aboard on
an OSU error. Julie Hankerd then advanced safely to first

base on a fielder's choice and eventually scored on a wild
pitch. The second run came after Debbie Ruelas smashed
a triple, knocking in Shauna Wattenburg who had walk-
ed. Ruelas swung an impressive bat in the game, chalking
up three hits in as many at bats.

Tracy Compton pitched the shutout, striking out six

Beavers, allowing only, one walk.
In semifinal action, Cal made things a little rougher on

the Bruins, forcing extra-inning play. UCLA held the lead

until the bottom of the fifth inning when Cal tied the

game with two outs. No other scoring occured until the

eighth when Mary Ricks connected for a home run to give

UCLA the game.
Debbie Doom threw ten strikeouts against Cal, while

giving up three hitslaind one walk.

Tournament officials recognized Doom as the Most
Valuable Pitcher for the tournament and named team-
mates Compton, Simm and Ricks to the all-tourney squad.
The only other time competition strongly threatened

UCLA occured when the Bruins squeezed out a 1-0 win
against OSU on Friday. The game was one of UCLA's
worst offensive outings as it could only muster two hits,

while the Beavers had four.

Simm accumulated one of the two Bruin hits in the

No. 7 Stanford nips UCLA, 5-4

Continued on Page 27

Netters settle for

win over Berkeley

Scott Matutis. Staff Writer

PALO ALTO, Ca. — It

was a weekend of almosts for

the UCLA tennis team.
Traveling to the Bay Area for

their last road trip of the
season, the Bruins started out
Friday by almost being upset
by a very tough Cal team,
preceding a close loss to Stan-
ford.

Although Brad Pearce and
the rest of the UCLA team felt

—that "we were far from an
upset," from the stands it

looked like Cal was getting

dangerously close on Friday
afternoon. In singles, it started

out like in average UCLA-Cal
match. The Bears won only
two of the six singles matches.

Devries is currently ranked
only 31st in the nation, but
with weekend wins over
Klaparda (12), Stanford's Dan
Coldie (1) and USC's Todd
Witsken (4), he will doubtless
move up in the rankings.

Devries and partner Chris
Schoop are ranked 30th in

doubles, and in No. 1 doubfes,
they went up again.st UfcLA's
team of Basham and Michael
Kures. The Bruin duo is cur-

rently ranked 12th. Earlier in

the afternoon, Kures had
wiped the court with Schoop
in their No. 2 singles match,
but in doubles, it was the

Bears who did the cleaning up
in straight sets.

That win put the match at

Continued on Page 30

APPY FEET - Juniors Theresa Yu and Paul Chen perform before an audience of 700 at the Freshman Dance

Pfil 6 at Royce Hall. The event was part of the Annual Chinese Culture Night, co-sponsored by the Chinese

Itudents Association, the Hong Kong Student Association, and the Association of Chinese Americans.

State bids for Super Collider Project
torn-Smasher' would be valuable research tool, job source

fy
Jane Rosenberg

"^cramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — What is

superconducting super col-
er, and what wUl it do for
e University of California
a the rest of the state?
That's what a group of
lators tried to figure out

onday when they met to
"ay what could be the
las largest

a how to
te

eluding the University of to attract the project is to

California, Stanford Universi- begin considering a $500,000

ty and the California Institute appropriation to UC, which is

of Technology could operate studying possible sites for the

collider. That request came
from Gov. George Deukme-
jian, and was unanimously

Continued on Page 6

it.

But some^ states have
already begun* lobbying for

the super collider, which
could create thousands of new
jobs and scores of new in-

dustries.

California legislators,
meanwhile, fear they're late to

the punch. Illinois, home of

the nation's largest particle

accelerator, known as the

Fermilab, has already
declared itself the future home

abo
^ ^^^^^"ce Berkeley for the super collider, accor-

ruin
•nMWtoy, April a, 1)

Student housing

Lobbyists seek passage
of anti-discrimination bill

By Kon Bell, Staff Writer

The Los Angeles Collegiate Council, supported by the Uni-

versity of Caliromia Student Lobby, is pushing for a measure
prohibiting discrimination against students seeking housing.

But LACC needs another sponsor for the bill before it can
continue its efforts. Assemblyman Tom Hayde» (D-Santa

Monica), who introduced the bill so that the council could meet
a March 8 deadline for submitting legislation, has said he can-

not carry the measure alone.

"Tom can't move the bill by himself because of his

workload," LACC President Randy Banis said. "That's why
we're selectively looking for people to help him carry it."

Hayden's proposal is modeled on a 1982 Los Angeles city or-

dinance authored by 2nd-District Councilman Joel Wachs. If

approved by the Legislature and the governor, the proposal

would require apartment owners found discriminating against

students to pay for student's legal expenses and damages up to

three times the amount of rent involved.

The LACC official said his group will face opposition from

real estate interests which claim the legislation breaches their

right to choose tenants.

Bants, who is a UCLA student, said LACC wants officials

with time and political weight to back the bill because similar

Continued on Page 9

Academic Senate

Legislative Assembly w9 vote

^A on academic freedom statement

By Steve Newman
Senior Staff Writer

The UCLA Academic
Senate Legislative Assembly
will vote on endorsing a

statement on academic
freedom as part of today's

meeting in the Faculty
Center.

The Academic Senate
Committee on Academic
Freedom prepared the state-

meat to "keep the issue of ac-

ademic freedom alive," said

Allen Scott, Academic
Freedom Committee chair-

man.
The statement defines aca-

demic freedom as "freedom

from duress or sanction aimed
at suppressing the intellectual

independence, free investiga-

tioi^ and unfettered com-
munication by the academic
community."

Scott said that UCLA is

"fortunate" to have a good
environment as far as academ-
ic freedom is concerned.
Without academic freedom,
professors and students could

be subject to dismissal or rep-

rimanded for holding certain

beliefs or conducting certain

types of research.

Soott said he is optimistic

that the Legislative Assembly
will endorse the statement.

"It's the kin(cl of statement that

most people in the University

can agree with. I think it will

pass."

Also on the a^nda are^ oral

presentations on education by

Continued on Page 10

atom smasher
bring it to the

proposed super collider,
* being studied by a group
federally funded scientist
^he Lj

aground
would sit deep

- -, having a cir-
?»ference between 60 and

o.^nT"- f'"^*^"^ ^ould race
°""^ the two
^^er glass

tiny, cooled magnets

ten-foot
tunnels lined

Bruin Jeff Klaparda did not have a pleasant time Satura^

against the No. 1 player in the nation, Stanford's t^^

Goldie. Klaparda was destroyed in straight sets.

own

agnets

dv tK
milliof) fit

« year K^?^"^^'' ^^^^^^Y
ate K .

"^ construction

Dartr!'
^^^^ ««t by the

Jrr^l^^ Energy. A con-
of universities

ding to one California
assemblyman. The state has

already formed a task force of

government agencies to study

the effects of the project.

Texas has offered land for

the accelerator, sometimes

''tium

as superconducting referred to as "the big donut.

When lobbying in the

California capital, UC Vice

Fresitient for Acadefiiie Affairs

William Frazer has often

pointed to a slick 30-page

brochure on the suf)er collider

that Illinois preparcil.

But all California has done

Group tioids 'smm\
By Kati Rocky. Staff Writer

Livermore orotest-arrest

Thirty-eight demoastrattsrs were arn^sii'd

at University of California operated

Lawrence Livermore. Nationai l aboratorv

Friday, capping a week of protests tnid

tionally held during Easter we«k

Approximately 500 member^, nt ihe

Livermore Action Group, wliich (ippuMJi

nuclear weapons, api^aretj at the iaborato

ry early Friday morning performing

religious services, leafletting and blocking

traffic, said Sue Stephenson, public infor-

mation officer for the laboratory.

Stephenson said 38 members of the group

were arrested for blocking a road leading to

the laboratory. Two additional LAG
meniliers were arrested last Monday for

f.n^Pj-iTig a restrieted area used for conven-

tional explosive tests. Laboratory officials

contend that the area, known as Site 31MJ, is

unsafe for civilians.

Livermore Action Group Director Kd
(iehrnian said LAC members were trespass

ing on Site 3(K) all week in an attempt to

educate guards and ptxjple in the communi
t) about tlie dangers of toxic waste and the

laboratory's particle ^wam n^earch

'Sitt' .>(M) ' >? i i' iiicv tt/Si TiUiiiai" ^rig-

gers and do Star Wars Research," Cehrman
said. "W-e were just trying to get inside ami

s^ay so that we could leaflet and put up

banners."

Stephenson said there were approximate-

ly 10 leafletters at Site 300 every day last

week, but there were not any further ar-

rests. "We like to give people the choice to

leave and then escort them off of th*^

premise;
*

(^ehrniaij said 111? grn \«u »«f 'k ,tls"

Continued on Fage w
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DDOGDO compiM from the Assoc toted Press
Peter Pae. News Editor

Jean-Pierre Cativida, Assistant News Editor

Soviets U-S- of ignoring new arms proposal l^/, Gay Awareness Week continues Denied license

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union
said Monday that the Reagan ad-

ministration had ^im irrn^ its **major

new peace initiative" in an effort to
diminish the [^an's elfect on world
public opinion.

Visiting American congressmen wel-
comed Mikhail S. Cort>achev's an-
nounced readiness for a summit with
President Reagan, but the official

news media gave the summit short
shrift and concentrated instead on
biimpeting the Soviet leader's latest

proposal on arms ccwitnrf.

Gorbachev on Sunday announced a
moratorium on deploying medium-
range missiles in Europe until
November and renewed the Kremlin's
call for a ban on testing space
weapons during the U.S. -Soviet arms
talks in Geneva.

The United States contends the
Soviets have a great advantage in me-
dium-range mi^es already installed,
and has said its space-defense research
program is not negotiable.

The U.S. delegation, led by House
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill and the
Republican minority leader, Robert
Michel, is expected to get a fuller ex-
position of Soviet arms policy Tuesday
from Foreign Minister Andrei A.

Delegation members expressed
pleasure at what they called Gor-
bachev's "positive attitude" toward
Reagan's invitation to a summit.
The Soviet leader pledged to freeze

deployment of new medium-range
missiles in Europe until November
"whether the United States follows our
example" or not.

UC Santa Cruz votes

h use of suicide pis

SANTA CRUZ, Calif. — Suicide

was on the minds of 7,000 college stu-

dents here Monday, the final day of

voting on an initiative that would ask

the University of California to

stockpile suicide pills in case of nu-

clear war.

The "suicide option" measure has

beCT)me increasingly populf »t college

campuses across the country, and

votes on the issue are pending at 30

schools in the United States and
Canada.

Students at Brown University in

Rhode Island passed the resolution last

fall, but the university administration

refused to adhere to the non-binding

measure. Since then, students at the

University of Colorado and Cornell

University have rejected similar

measures.

"Some people think this is the gold

fish-swallowing trend of the '80s, but

it's not," said student body president

Kevin Gillis, founder of Student
Alliance for Fallout Emergency —
SAFE — the group sponsoring the

measure.

"If there is a nuclear war, we want
the choice of a quick and painless

death," said Peter Blackshaw, a

sophomore political science major who
helped write the initiative.
"Everyone's going to die — we just

want to get it over with quicker."

Results of the balloting are expected

to be released Friday.

Initiative backers admit that the

suicide plan is a symbolic attempt to

get the attention of the school's 7,000

students. "We want people to think

about nuclear war on a very personal

level," said Blackshaw.

Opposing the SAFE measure is a

student group called Students Against

Nuclear Escalation — SANE. Its

members say they object to the "theat-

rical" methods being used by the ini-

tiative's backers.

University Chancellor Robert Sin-

sheimer has vowed he would never

stock the pills although he has publicly

c.pprtrtpd a niirlpar freeze and called

Court should give great defereno.
the wishes of our people and
ment capital punishment

nowlDeukmejian said, citing a poU^mg 83 percent support for the
penalty among California voters.

Deukmejian cited his admiiu
tion's budget increases for vie
compensation programs, for
stote law enforcement personnel
for special child abuse prosecut
teams as he criticized lenient
treatment of criminals.

We revere a system nf

for UC to drop its connection with which protects the rij^ts of the

weapons laboratories.

adopt nor recommend"I cannot adopt nor

such a nihilistic .... solution," the

chancellor said in a statement denoun-

cing the initiative. "I find it difficult

to believe that UCSC students lack

sufficient concern about this issue so as

to need such gruesome stimuli."

Gov. says death penalty

worth using if it deters

SACRAMENTO — Gov. George
Deukmejian told a law enforcement
conference Monday that the death
penalty is worth using if it saves ''just

one victim" of repeat murderers.

Addressing the second annual Gov-

,

emor's Conference on Crime Victims,

Deukmejian again criticized the
California Supreme Court for its high
rate of reversals in death penalty cases

and said public safety "is and shall

always be my greatest goal as a public
servant."

"I believe the California Supreme

ed by ensuring them due pre
under the law. But isn't it equallj
compelling that we show the &
fairness and compassion to crime
tims as weU?" he asked.

"Our legal system carries consideraj

tion of the criminal to rather great ex]

tremes, while all but ignoring

rights of the innocent victim."
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. ATTENTION!!!
UCLA METRO LOBBY

proudly welcomes

Glennette Blackwell
^ _ ofihe Los Angeles Municipal Court System to address

the upcoming

On-campus ticket processing center
and any other transportation or parking concerns.

WHEN: TODAY, April 9

WHERE: North Campus meeting rooms

TIME: 12:30 p.m.

NOW AVAILABLE— The pam-

phlet that will aid you with your

transportation predicaments.

Pick-up your "Metro Lobby's

Guide to Surviving on Wheels at

UCLA"
*

It will be distributed throughout

Campus and at the Metro Lobby
office.

Groups hope to build pride, sense of

%X'^Ir'S''he second day of the 12th an-

1 rL and Lesbian Awareness Week at

nn A ^ but it's not just gays that should be

^
. «rtention, according to Gay and Les-

r"L^fat on Co-Chair Mark Lazerson

Qnn^id by UCLA's Gay and Lesbian

j^^^J the Undergraduate Students

illation Council, the week-long event is in-

community with hetereosexuals

tended to promote pride among gays and les-

bians, La2;erson said.

But GALA also hopes to inform the general

campus about organizations serving the needs

of gays and lesbians, and to build an inter-

community culture between heterosexuals and
the gay community, Lazerson said.

"There seems to be a fear of heterosexuals

Continvted on Page 7

Famed Chinese microsurgeoii

unable to aet U.S. certification

By Lee Siegel

AP Science Writer

LOS ANGELES — Chinese
microsurgeon Dr. Joseph Bbo,
who helped perform the
world's first reattachment of a

severed hand, has been unable

to get a medical license here

because his records were

DISMAL DAY - Gray skies provide the Dackdrop for these disappointed Bruin fans at last Saturda/s San

Diego Crew Classic. The only bright spot of the afternoon was the performance of the women's Novice Eight,

who won their race.

troyed during the Cultural

nevolution.

"I think it's a pity to

deprive the wdrtd of his tal--

ents," Dr. Charles Ashworth,
president of the American
Society for Surgery of the

Hand, said Monday. "He has

outstanding talent and a

tremendous amount to con-

tribute to a highly specialized

field."

California's Board of Medi-
cal Quality Assurance won't

allow Bao, 48, to take a test to

obtain a state medical license

because he was unftble to

submit necessary documents,

which Bao said were
destroyed during China's
1966-76 Cultural Revolution,

the newspaper Physician's

Weekly rejwrted Monday.
But Marc Grimm, who

heads the board's licensing

division, held out hope Bao
could obtain a license if a

California medical school ap-

points him to its faculty — an
alternative to taking the test

required of foreign-trained

physicians.

"I think he looks really

good," Grimm said during a

telephone interview from
Sacramento. "It's just a matter

of getting all the ad-
ministrative pieces together.

He'
5 definitely a pliysiuian uf

note in termsof hjs
microsurgery techniques."

—^Microsurgery, is* surgery-
done with the aid of a

microscope so that tiny nerves

and blood vessels can be
sutured together.

Ashworth, a professor of or-

thopedics at the University of

Southern California, said he

would begin work immediate-

ly to get Bao appointed to

use's medical faculty.

The lack of documents on
Bc^'s medical background in

China has prevented him from
practicing medicine since he

arrived here a year ago to join

his wife and two daughters.

His wife, an opthalmologist

working here as a part-time

postal clerk, moved to the

United States in 1083 to be

with her father after a 20-year

separation, Bao said.

"I have not been able to do

Continued on Page 8
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For more information, please contact your Metro Lobby ofBce at 825-2726 or 404 Kerckhoff Hall

SAVEA LIFE

SAVEA UFB

C.P.^.
SAVEA LIFE

WED., APRIL 10 1 - 3:30 pm Kerckhoff 400

7 - 10 pm Sproul Entertainment

Center

THURS., APRIL 11 12 - 3 pm Ackerman 2408

7 - 10 pm Dykstra Fireside Lounge

FRI., APRIL 12 1 4 pm Ackerman 2412

7 - 10 pm Rieber Fireside Lounge

OCU EiEBGENCY MEDICINE CENTER

DEPT. OF COMMUNITY SAFETY

CENTER FOR HEALTH ENHANCEMENT

8Zb-98UU 206-8886

J*-
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3rd test OK'd

FDA appr viis new examination

to screnii umud donors for AIDS
By Warren E. Leary. Assockrttd pnss

WASHINGTON — A California firm's test to find indirect
evidence of the virus believed to cause the deadly disease AIDS
was approved Monday by the Food and Drug Administration— the third such test to gain government blessing.
The agency approved the commercial screening test

developed by Litton Bionetics, a dmsion of Litton Industries,
Inc., of Beverly Hills, Calif. The test, similar to two others
previously approved, is designed to screen blood and other
substances for antibodies to the suspected virus.
The newly approved test, as well as the others by Abbott

Laboratories of North Chiragn and El^ctr<» Nuoleonios, Ino., of

Qo©Oa bruin tueaday, aprii 9, 19»> rmmw 5

Apr 15
BLOOM COUNTY

Fairfield, N.J., uses an inactivated or killed AIDS virus at one
stage to attract antibodies that might be present in the blood.

Health officials have begun using the tests to. screen the na-
tion's donated blood supply since the causative agent of AIDS
appears to spread throu^ intimate contact with bodily fluids,
including blood. The tests claim better than a 98 percent accu-
racy in detecting the viral antibody and the ability to Identify
true negative findings in 99 percent of cases.

Continued on Page 8
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ALL WEEK LONG

iWl

PAID INTERNSHIPS ABROAD
MAKE VALUABLE COIMTACTS &
GAIN PRACTICAL BUSINESS

EXPERIENCE -^^ ™^

^ COME TO

AIESEC IWFORMATIOIV NIGHt^
TOMORROW NIGHT, APRIL 1

RIEBER FIRESIDE LOUNGE
7:00 ?M

FOR MORE INFO CALL MARY
825-3351

ADMISTRAXIV^ANALYSTS
AND AS^IS^ANTS

partment's

COMPOTER SfeCURITY?
How is your

PC's and Displaywritfers qan be secured for as little as
J $99.95

Monitors and printers add|ed to ;he CPO security for as
littt« as $|20.0f e^ch

NO CHARGE For Normal inslallatlon
Call Cable Lock Sys^ems (213) B91 2548 for specifics

3200 Airport Ave. Suite *19, Sejntal Monica, CA 90405
UCLA Contractor *223/0A/0

V
Ccible Lock Systems are cugtqm m^de to your needs, not ours

"

^Vendor* 13497

Present Student ID. For

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS!

825-2161

Read all about it!

Call Daily Bruin
Advertising now

t^^'

COMPUTER
LEARNING
CENTER

iii«j:M/:ii]i;[i]ik'oii]i]

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD
PHONE (213) 466-7191

(ESTABLISHED IN 1957)

AccredJtad memtof of the National

Association of Trade and Tech. Schools

Cofflpvter Electronics

IBM Pngnrnmiiig and Operafion

• Computer repair in 9 Months

Solid State Digital Micro Processor

• Placement Assistance

• Financial Assistance
• Aptitude Testing by Appointfnent

(213) 386-6311
3130 Wilshire Blvd.
(Otw block 6ast of Vannont)

LOS ANGELES
x>ii*.>:*.

What's black & white
and strewn al

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

BAUSCH & LOME 30-DAY ^
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT ^
LENSES 139 immm. includes fitting, woto^

TION SAND FOLLOW-UPVBTR.
SuMD^/SmtMi •"-«»«

^^^ EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
30ZI Santa Nonka BlvA, Santa Monica (213) 82M839«A.E.*Ma«tefCharge«VISA

•From your doctor's pr««criptk>n. with thia ad. expire 4/30/85

SUPER HAIRCUTS

UAKLEY'S
UCLA DISCOUNTS

SINCE 1929
WE STYLE & CUT MEN & WOMENS HAIB

I061 Gayley across from Baxters

Treasure Hunt Campus Book Stores

Technical Book Sale

Sponsored by the Campus Programs Committee and the Engineering Society

/jlQ Nev\^tonian Carnival

\|[ 1 2-2 PM Court of Sciences

Wheelchair Rally

Race'

1 1 :45 AM
Court of Sciences

Prizes

Bridge Building

Contest

12:15 PM

Court of Sciences

Prizes

BOAT RACES

1 2:30 ^M
Court of Sciences

Microcomputer Faire

Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

1-4:30 PM

'4'

FRANK HERBERT - AUTHOR OF DUNE

SPEAKING 12-1 PM
ACKERA/IAIM GRAND BALLROOM

Egg Drop
Contest

1 2-1 PM
Court of Sciences

Prizes

iO-^
CAR RACES

1 2-1 PM
Court of Sciences

DR. BRIAIMJ. TILLEY*

——Speaking On—
FIBER OPTICS TECHNOLOGY

2nd Floor Lounge - Ackerman

*Froiii Hughes Aircraft

Paper Airplane
Contest

1 2 noon
Court of Sciences

Prizes

* PETER MACNEIL

Speaking on

SPACE SHUTTLE
CENTAUR PROGRAM

2nd Floor Lounge
Ackerman

* From GENERAL DYNAMICS

Talent Show

5 - 7:00 PM

3400 Boelter Hall

INDIVIDUAL CONTEST REGULATIONS AND SPEAKER TIMES AVAILABLE IN 4800 W. BOELTER HALL
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approved by an assembly suB-'

committee Monday.
"California is at risk. We

are going into a bidding war
with the federal government.
If we compete and lose it, our
image would be damaged,"
said Farr, chair of the
Assembly Cominittee on
Economic Development and
New Technology.

"They're hungrier," Farr
said of Illinois' effort. "Illinois

was harder hit by the reces-

sion and they want it.'

During the two hour hear-
ing of Farr's committee and
the Joint Committee on
Science and Technology,
others recalled how the state
bid for the Feiuiilab AuL-eleia-

tor in 1968, but lost because

_<rf what Frazer called "com-
placency." Frazer also claimed
that if California loses the

super collider project, the best

scientists would go with it.

"Speaking now as a scien-

tist, and as an American scien-

tist, I'm very eager that this

machine be built," said
Frazer, a former physics pro-

fessor from UC San Diego. "I

h ONpe that it is built
'Somewhere. It means that the

state where this tool goes will

have an extremely strong at-

^^active power. Undoubtedly,
we will have some of our best

people attracted away."
Even as California begins to

campaign for the super col-

lider, legislators are raising

doubts wh«htt th^ $4 billi6ri

particle accelerator would

even be built. Farr, pointing

to the huge federal deficit,

pressured a DOE official for

an answer Monday, but

received none.

"You are embarking at your

own risk on this, as are others

who "are participating," said

Jim Leiss, DOE Associate

Director of Energy Research.

But Leiss added that the cur-

rent appropriation to the

planning group at Lawrence
Berkeley proves that the

Reagan Administration is con-

sidering "the possibility o(

building this thing very
seriously."

The director of Stanford's

two-mile-long linear accelera-

tor, Nobel Laureate Burt
RIt'litei. e&tiinaled that ihiee

more years of research is

needed. Construction could

start in 1988 and be com-
pleted by 1994, he said.

UC, which has its own task

force on the super collider, in

addition to the Lawrence Lab'
group, could have its recom-
mendations for possible sites

ready by December, Frazer

said. The Central Valley and
southern California deserts are

now being considered because

of their topology, soil stability,

and distance from earthquake
faults.

Frazer said the environmen-
tal impact of the super col-

lider would be nil, with no
radiation or earthquake
danger. Even the land above
the underground labs could be
used foi anything from graz-

ing cow^ to a toxic wa^dump. Frazer alsd »c
^^

Farr that research a?C^
ity would be confined ;Senergy physics and not beTed for defense purposes

'

Although Farr
Assemblyman Tom Ho^"

'

."The only game we're lafm starHng is self-proclain^t^
that we re going to be fkl
state," said DavV aZ^^
Deputy Secretary of t^
California Business, ^Transry
tation and Housing Agenc
I don t think were .

schedule at all."
we're o *

^i ^i-^
TODAY- NOON - FREE
ACKERMAN A- LEVEL

campus events
^
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\Trauma of Vietman vets

iudied by grad student

By Steve Newman, Senior Staff Writer

One-third of all Americans who fought in Vietnam still suffer

isychiatric problems as a result of their combat activity, accor-

ling to a study conducted by a UCLA graduate student in

ilinical psychology.

Approximately 400,000 Vietnam veterans have post-traumatic

stress disorder. Researcher David Lechuga said. The symptoms

of the disorder include feeling cut off from the world, feeling

guilty for being alive after watching others die and repeatedly

'experiencing the war in violent flashbacks and nightmares.

The war rages on in the minds of a lot of men and women,"

Lechuga said. "The more they experienced in combat, the

|deeper^e scar of the soul. It's hard to shake off killing

civilians."

Many veterans experience flashbacks when a helicopter passes

overhead or in the presence of fireworks during a Fourth of July

celebration. When they hear these sounds, some even drop to

the ground as if under attack, Lechuga said.

"They flip out in a way that you would expect from a guy

that's actually there," Lechuga said.

Lechuga studied veterans with post-traumatic stress disorder

to identify the physiological changes which are triggered by

"combat sounds." He said that identifying these changes will

help in more effectively treating persons with the disorder.

During his study, Lechuga played a thirty-second recording

of helicopters, machine-gun fire and rockets to 16 veterans who
"ere diagnosed as having the disorder.

*

Each veteran experienced an increased heartbeat rate.

rwere

breathing rate and sweat gland activity. The veterans also expe-

rienced increased anxiety.
A control group of veterans without the disorder did not ex-

perience these symptoms when listening to the recording.

Lechuga said that relaxation techniques or biofeedback could
be used by veterans with the disorder to help them reduce their

symptoms. Biofeedback allows the monitoring of physiological

responses and could be used by a veteran to help him relax and
reduce his heartbeat and breathing rates.
Veterans with the disorder should be provided with treat-

ment, Lechuga said. "Everybody who has been in a war situa-

tion continues to experience it to some extent. Those with the
disorder experience it in a most disturbing way."

Gay Week
IConHnued from Page 3
[nteracting with either gays or
hesbians," Lazerson said. "We
pope to diminish that fear, so
^Ple will attend and listen

the speakers and enter-
,
-miners who are scheduled to

pPPear around campus."
ihe week's activities include

stand-up comedy, speakers,
P'^c and poetry.

Wednesday at 7 p.m., com-f^ an Kate Clinton will pres-
' An Evening of Feminist
'^ Lesbian Comedy." Clin-

alhn
released two record

J"'-
a well known lesbian

gay rights activist, will

.Z ^. ^^'^^••man 3530 on
jPei^tion between gays and

Singer-songwriter Kimberly

Miller, a gay rights activist

from the San Francisco Bay

area, will conclude the week's

events Friday at 7 p.m. in the

Cooperage with a perfor-

mance of jazz, folk and blues

music.

Monday evening, poet and

publisher Judy Grahn spoke
j

and read from her popular !

new bgok "Another Mother

Tongue." Grahn teaches Gay

and Lesbian Studies in San i

Francisco.

Each day different aspects

of the gay and lesbian com-

munity will be highlighted.

Music and comedy, as well as

discussions of political and in-

tellectual issues affecting

homosexuals, are among this

week's events.

Each event is free and open

to the public.

ai

Please note that the Daily Bruin Career Issue

has been changed from Monday/ April 15th to

Monday. April 22nd.

YOUlt FIT
M^IGHT I

There's a place for you at

Disneyland. During our Summer
season, you'll find employment

opportunities that will fit ri^t

in to your

schedule.

Whether
you work
in culinary,

custodial

operations,

or merchan-

disins,you'll

find a lot of

pleasure

mixed with

business.

Especially

during our

30th Anniver-

sary celebration.

There's more excitement

and employee activities going

6tt than ever ! Aiid youMl be

An Equal Opportunity

Employer.

C1M6WM DMiwy Production*

earning excellent cre-

dentials for

future em-
ployment[

Weekday
and week-
end hours

/ may be

available.

Think you'll

fit in? Come
I apply in person

I at Disneyland's

J Casting Office.

AND THE BEST HASJUST BEGUN!

1313 Harbor Blvd.

Anaheim. CA 92803

UCLA STUDENTS, SUM

121:30
LU VAULE COMMONS BOARD ROOM

Ooce Hustle, on award winning fllnfi, will be shown

lowea DV a panel discussion focusing on Informal and formal

options for resolving sexual harassment complaints.

The W

PANEUSTS INCLUDE:

DONALD HARTSOCK CAMPUS OMBUDSMAN

DR. JEANNE GIOVANNONI ASSOCIATE VICE CHANCELLOR
FOR FACULTY RELATIONS

1

NOELLEEN GONZALES

SHEILA KUEHL, Esq.

4-

KATHLEEN 3ARTLE

STAFF PERSONNEL

UCLA SEXUAL HARASSMENT
SURVEY COMMITTEE

SIONSORfD By THE WOMEN'S RESOURCE C»ITER + THE OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN

tl
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TRAFFIC TICKET?^ ^^ ^

'

For Roservatlons Call(213) 824-5581^««----- ll'-J

PERSONAL
OR PORTABLEzz-

MINI-SI7F AM/FM
Stereo Cassette Player

• Anti-Rolling Mechanism
• Metal Tape Capability

• Cue & Review

Lightweight Stereo-
Headphones, Carrying

Model MG41 $O >l 9534
!»«»

Street drugs to be tested

for disease-causing chemica
By Larry Ryckman, Associated Press

SAN JOSE, Calif. — Federal and staxtr health auth I

Monday launched a program to test street dr ***J
anonymous donors to detect a potent chemical that le"^^ ^H
users with irreversible Parkinson's Disease. *^^

'0*1

An estimated 3,000 Califomians have been exposed t u I

a legal "designer drug" whose structure is nearly iHp^r
Demerol, said Chauncey L. Veatch III, director of tl 4
Department of Drug and Alcohol Programs. ^*1

Seven Northern Californians have been hospitalized h
vanced Parkinson's and another 30 are beginning to exlTh

^

ly symptoms after having injected the synthetic dnm \f^^
told reporters. "§' Veattf|^

Veatch and other health officials said they were co
that MPTP useage could reach epidemic proportions in C^n
nin whgre offiriaU taid nnp.fifth of the nation'& 1

—
live.
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"We don't know yet whether this is a national problem
Dr. James Ruttentj^r of the federal Centers for Disease C h!
in Atlanta. ,

',
^^^

The health officials announced a two-month, $10 000
gram that allows people to anonymously send small smol^'i
their drugs to be tested for the presence of MPTP.

Ruttenber, who said drug users can mail aspirin-sized samni
to the Santa Clara County Health Department in San Jose saS
the tests would be performed "with no strings attached

"

"We will not be releasing this information except to public

health officials," he said. "We have no ties to law enforcement
We want to emphasize that we are not the police.
"We are not interested in tracking the drug to identify i

people who make the drug," he said, adding, "We don't ron

done drug use. But we have a severe medical problem."
Asked whether he believed drug users would be willing

fe

surrender a sample of their contraband for testing, Ruttenber
said, "We're asking for a very small amount of the drug. Som
people are truly concerned about their health."

Those wanting their drugs tested would scrawl a five-letta

code on the outside of envelopes containing the samples. They

could learn the results in two weeks by calling a special hotline

telephone number.

AIDS test

Continued from Page 4
,

Experts acknowledge that the tests are not perfect and may

miss a small percentage of contaminated blood. But they say the

nation's blood supply should be significandy safer when thetet

is combined with existing guidelines designed to screen out

donors at increased risk of having AIDS or those who carry the

vini« '
Ivirus
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An estimated 1.5 million tests will be required monthly by

2,300 blood banks and commercial blood-product producers.
The tests look for antibodies to the virus but are not designed

to diagnose AIDS or to find the virus itself, say health

authorities.
A • •

"^
IA positive test indicates a person at some time has been ei

posed to HTLV-3 or a related virus, but it cannot tell if the

person either has the disease or will get it. Health expertsl

estimate that 400,000 Americans have been exposed to the AIDS

virus, and pilot studies with the blood test indicate that perhaps

one percent of donated blood will show evidence of the viral

antibodies.

A vims discovered independently last year by American and

French scientists, and alternately called HTLV-IIIor LAV, is

!/r^
either to cause or play a significant role in AIDS.

The disease, which destroys the body's immune system, has

been fatal in about half the more than 9,000 cases reported in

the United States. It primarily afflicts promiscuous niale|

hQm^osexuals and intravenous drug abusers, but almost 2 perwnt

of the cases involve people who have received blood or blood

products.
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lousing
Lntinued from Page 1

'"aTures have died in

embly
sub-committees. In

l8l a student housing

Li'mination proposal by

en-
Assemblyman Howard

rman (D-Westside) was kill-

wh^n it was not approved

fore a midnight conference

mmittee deadline.

"The buzzer rang at the end

the session, and all bills

that weren't on the floor

^ed
" Banis recalled. "The

work people did for them died

too

However, LACC's im-

diate obstacles are not

Banis said. The
Associa tion of

r/ers,
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IT S LIKE NO OTHER RING YOUU EVER OWN'

Chinese surgeon
Continued from Page 3
surgery for more than one
year. It's terrible," Bao told
Ihe Associated Press. He said
he was worried the lack of
practice would harm his abili-
ties, saying: "If a violinist or
pianist hasn't practiced, liis
technique will get worse."

In 1963, Bao and a

league performed the world

first successful "replant on

reattachment of hand that

been cut off during an acoj

dent, Ashworth said. Bao iu»

his associates subsequenuy

replanted nearly 1,000 seve^

hands, fingers, feet, legs

arms.

m
$35 OFF 14K GOLD! $20 OFF 10K GOLDI $ 15 OFF SILADiliui

APRIL 9&10. ^C3, JAMES E. LU VALLE COMMONrBC^KST^^^^^^
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"The popular mind often pictures gigantic flY^^

machines speeding across the Atlantic and carryiog in-

numerable passengers...It seems safe to say that such

ideas are wholly visionary.

"

— William Henry Pickering

(American astronomer at

Harvard College Observatory), 1^

Bealters,

)rnia

which has strong ties

the assembly's housing

mmittee, has overcome bills

e Hayden's before.

In 1983, Assemblywoman
heresa Hughes (D-Los

^ijreles), acting for the UC
dent Lobby, proposed re-

iring the Department of

r Employment and Hous-

to include students when
Inforcing the Unruh Civil

Rights Act, which prohibits

rt; crimination on the basis of

p. e, sex, color or age.

"(But) the department
aimed its workers are
derpaid, overworked, and
uld not enforce an amend-
lent to the Unruh Act," Banis

d. "So, after extensive lob-

ng by various real estate in-

ests calling the discrimina-

n problem 'not widespread,*

bill was defeated."

Hughes introduced the
jasure on her own this year,

id Banis said he expects it to

jme to a vote "sometime this

konth."

"We support Hughes's bill,"

added.

But the LACC official is

(cusing his efforts on
[ayden's proposal because it

Ices a "new and different"

3proach to the discrimination
sue.

'Tom's bill would assess

Ivil penalties," Banis said. "It

rould be controlled by the
>urts, hot the Housing
apartment."

Still, Banis has had pro-
ferns gathering lobbyists for

bill. He originally hoped
le chair of the Assembly
(ousing and Development
ommittee, U.S. Repre-
^ntative Gray Davis (D-West
M Angeles) would work for

|,
but Davis declined.
'He'd set a 10-bill limit on

sues he'd work for," Banis
^^- "I believe Gray favors
lebill."

^.'"V.

vermore protest
Dntinued from Page 1
Peased 1,000 balloons with
^rds attached explaining the
awards of nuclear energy and
piense.

^1? "^embers said they ex-
^ted to be arrested when

neld religious services
'ay and protested the lab's
tices. "We have tradi-
ally had Good Friday ser-

fces and arrests for four years
»w, saidGehrman.
^^ephenson said work at the
ratory was not disturbed

,'ng the protests. All tests
la explosions were carried
^^ on schedule.
But Gehrman said LAG was

T"T^ ^»srupt tests at Site
The laboratory said they

'lant conduct tests with
'ans on the property so we
ght we could get in the
Unfortunately they did

anyway."

>»«

KEEP THE RUBBER SIDE DOWN? — A trailer overturned after t>ecomming separated fronr) tt>e truck pulling it in a 1:30 a.m. accident on Route 405

soutti of Wilshire.
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Well , to put it simply, we be |

lieve m your future. And this is

a good time to show it—for we

can help in a lot of ways as you graduate.

The Card can help you be ready for busi-

ness. It's a must for travel to meetings and
entertaining. And to entertain yourself,

you can use it to buy a new wardrobe for

worker a new stereo;—-—^•'—

Tile Card can also help^^fou establish

yourCredit history, which can-help in

youf future.
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[jon'9 Weight!
The First PHC Weight IVIanage-
ment Series starts TODAYcrr^^ —
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8:00 p.m
.
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nd

USAC

Academic senatP
Continued from Page 1

Swati Adarkar. Academic
Affairs commissioner \\

Deborah Howard cLa^
Student A^iatior^'pr^e^it;;^

I would like to talk aC«ceUence in. education T.^
the meamng of education a?r«earch institution," How^

The a^mbiy will hear
tFaculty Research LecturLk

Committee announce >
1985-86 Faculty Research Uturer. The award is ^f
highest honor bestowed bv tl

faculty on a peer for oubta
ding research.

The award recipient

acpm w vieiflipoint jmu^m Kim. VteMtw^it Ejditor

KlmbcHy No6l, AnMonc Viewpoint EMot

rhe MX Dilemma
By Mark R. Bresee

i and Philip J.
R««^n«

Now that President Reagan has won his latest battle

with Congress and $1.5 billion has been appropriated for

21 additional MX missiles, it is obvious that the MX is

reality-

There remains a question, however, as to its use. Should

the U.S. proceed with full deployment (100 missiles) or a

^ recipient
y^, £ ^J^d doil n ^^pl^yrn^nf prKdhly flhandnning the wpapnn

speech on h fr 1 .x ^r^HTtAv in fxchantfe for Soviet concessions; at the
deliver a speecti on h
research during the 1985.^
acadmic year. The Facult
Research Lectureship Commi
tee is composed of form,
award recipients.

Last on the assembly
agenda wiU be a vote on ac,
demic regulation modifica
tions, including one that rt

quires School of Engineerin
and Applied Science student
to maintain a 2.0 minimun
grade point average in uppe
division mathematics, uppe
division core courses and ma
jor field electives to be eligibli

for a bachelor of science
degree.
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system entirely, in exchange for Soviet concessions at the

Geneva arms talks? When no one examines the strategic

value of the MX, it becomes clear that its only real utility

is as a bargaining chip.

The MX, a 10 warhead missile, is scheduled to be

deployed in existing Minuteman silos beginning in late

1986. First embraced by the Carter Administration, its

purpose was to redress the preponderant Soviet advantage

in land-based ICBMs. Moscow's lead in this area has caus-

ed widespread alarm in the administration. Congress and

the public. The fear is that the Soviets could launch a

preemptive attack and destroy at least 90 percent of our

land-based missiles.

Our only options would then be to either respond with

an attack or simply not to respond at all. This has been

called our "window of vulnerability," made possible by a

more than 4 to 1 warhead to launcher ratio in favor of the

Soviet Union. Theoretically, only two warheads are re-

quired to assure destruction of a hardened silo.

The Soviet stockpile of first-strike weapons is indeed

cause for concern. However, it is difficult to imagine how
a missile, which will be just as vulnerable as our existing

Minuteman II's and Ill's, will in any way alleviate this

problem. In fact, deploying the MX will only result in fur-

ther destabilization.

The MX is a first strike weapon. It's 500 kiloton

warheads, with a CEP (a measure of accuracy) of roughly

the size of a football field, will be able to destroy hard-

ened Russian silos. The Soviets will then be faced with

their own "window of vulnerability." Those who take

comfort in this fact don't fully qnderstand the implica-

tions. By making the Soviets vulnerable to a first-strike,

while doing nothing to remedy our own vulnerability, our

security is actually undermined rather than enhanced.
After deployment of the MX, our land-based missiles will

not only still be vulnerable, but will be the very weapons
which threaten the Soviets' land-based forces, thus adding
incentive for the Soviets to strike first. The U.S. will be
faced with the same dilemma. Both Moscow and
Washington will be left believing that whoever strikes first

will gain strategic advantage. Both sides will likely be
forced to go to "launch-on-warning," rather than "laun-

ch-under-attack." This hair-trigger posture would be the

worst of all possible scenarios.
A much more beneficial way to utilize the MX would be

to bargain it away in exchange for reductions in Soviet

strategic forces, specifically their first-strike weapons —
SS-18's and SS-19's. This would lead to a reduction in

Soviet first-strike capability, which has been the primary
American goal all along.
Such an approach would likely meet with favorable

response among Congress and the public. President
Reagan, in lobbying for the MX, voiced over and over that
scrapping the missUe would reduce the American team's
negotiating leverage in Geneva, tes Aspfn, chairman of

Continued on Page 12

Counterpoint

ROTC does not lack humanity
By Ian Anderson

Christian Smith is indeed correct in asser-

ting that universities should benefit

humankind. What Smith is incorrect about is

that all the departments at UCLA do con-

tribute to humanity, even the "Military

Science" department. What does not con-

tribute to humanity nor the reputation of this

university are incorrect, unresearched and ig-

norant comments about the military or any

other campus organization. Christian Smith's

comments about ROTC programs, the vast

majority of which have no basis in fact, fall

into the above category.

First of all, the Military Science Department

is not a major at this or any other university,

for that matter. Neither is the Naval Science

Department, nor the Aerospace Studies

Department, all of which are separate and

dijtinct organizations designed to train and

graduate commissioned officers for the

military services — Army, Navy/Marine Corps

and Air Force, respectively. Smith's extensive

research of RO'TC programs no doubt
overlooked these trivial facts about the three

programs, their objectives and goals. To con-

tinue, the major fields of study for the cadets

and midshipmen I know are in fact those

which Smith states as beneficial to humanity
majors such as biology, politicl science,

economics, mathematics, and yes, even a few

kinesiology majors as well. I doubt that any of

these majors will teach me, my fellow mid-

shipmen or cadets to be professional

murderers. Since Christian Smith speaks so

highly of the political science major, I suggest

a broadening of his knowledge of foreign

policy with Politial Science 138A and 138C
prior to graduation. These classes deal with

some of the more realistic alternative ways to

work toward world peace that are mentioned

in the letter. Perhaps these classes would help

Smith better understand other equally ac-

cepted ways to maintain world peace.

Continued on Page 13

Letters^

Joe Bruin
Editor:

I'm writing this letter in

regards to people who are in

position to represent the image

of UCLA. Specifically, I'm

concerned with the conduct of

Joe Bruin, Harry Hirshman.

By now everyone is aware
-tjf'*the chair" that Hirshman
carried onto the court during

SutanK. Goel

Suan C. Wolfe
M«dla Ofllco AHlatant:
f^arjem Stewart
Pubikatiom Accounting Hanagar
John Wirt2

Publication* Typography Manafar
Arthur Atkinson

Prnfaaaluital Typofra(>h«rs:
EKzabeth Maca&wies. Doujftas Tuber

Typography Scudant Staff:

)o*Mi OtiPuy Le^ie Hawitina

Krxjvt., Carta Leek. Mxhad O'Connor

Leslie Ouya. Susan Rittcrman

SrfuMk. jamas Schumacher. Frank SpeirM"

IV. Mw^rat Y

the NIT finals. Perhaps it was
funny to some people,
however, my friends and I

were appalled.

Joe Bruin is suppKJsed to be

an ambassador of good will,

every child's hero, a "Mr. Nice

Guy." Through his gross

misconduct, Mr. Hirshman
has dragged the good image of

UCLA through the mud. No-

body wants to read in the LA
Times that our beloved Joe

Bruin was escorted out of

Madison Square Garden.

All year long Hirshman's

conduct has been question-

able. From day one, he has

taken the traditional, straight

faced character of Joe Bruin

and made it more rowdy and
ostentatious. For instance,

when was the last time Mr.

Hirshman, our mascot, did a

routine with the cheerleaders?

It seems like he would rather

do his own thing than joining

the cheerleaders and Josephine

Bruin. I would rather see the

mascot doing routines with

the group instead of trying to

prove his ma.scnlinity by doing

handstands. Also, I would
rather that Mr. Hirshman
leave his Havtaiian shirts off

the ma.st><)t and back in the

Goodwill store where they

belong.

I may be getting carried

away... lets go back to **the

chair." Bobbv Knight caused a

lot of trouble last month by

throwing a chair across the

court in response to what he
considered poor officiating.

It's fine with me if the people

in Indiana want to be repre-

sented in that manner, but
Hirshman did UCLA a disser-

vice by dragging our good
name into the controversy.

In the future, I hope the

administration is more selec-

tive in which misconduct is so

plainly visible and damaging
to the otherwise lofty image of

UCLA.
HariBehar

Junior
Exx>nomics

Usurper
Editor:

I am writing this letter in

response to the recent letter to

the editor written by Dov
Seidman and Stacy Bunnage
concerning the Veloway pro-

ject.

At issue here is not the pro-

ject itself, which in my own
opinion would be of benefit to

both the UCLA campus and

the surrounding communities,

but the actual article.

It is sad to see the work of

some people go unrecognized.

It's even worse when these

people lose credit for their

achievements to another

undeserving person only look-

ing for public attention. Stacy

Continued on Page 12
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More letters

Continued from Page 11

Bunnage is one of those -hard
working, but low key persons.

In the past few months, she
served well at her position as

Student Director of the
Veloway project. Toward the
end of winter quarter, shortly
after the Veloway press con-
ference on campus. Miss Bun-
nage wrote the Daily Bruin
with the intention of inform-
ing the UCLA community and
generating more interest for
the "Bicycle Freeway."
She then gave Mr. Seidman,

Miss Bunnage's boss in the
Metro Lobby, the letter to

one more avenue for getting

his name in print before elec-

tion time. He realized what he
was doing and what it could

accomplish for his goals. Did
it then matter if he stepped on
a few toes to help him reach

the top?

This is not an isolated inci-

dent either. At the press con-

ference in March, Mr. Seid-

man failed to even introduce
Miss Bunnage. His disregard

for others who work for him
and his blatant abuse of
power probably would have
gone unnoticed if it were just

Stacy Bunnage whom he
haw him look at before being—wuulU be affecting. But if hft
sent to the Bruin. Miss Bun-
nage made it clear that if he
thoudit the letter needed to
be changed that he contact
her. They also agreed that the
letter was to be solely
authored by Miss Bunnage
and that the letter would be
usedv)nly toward calling at-
tention to the Veloway project
and not to publicizing Mr.
Seidman's upcoming bid for
the Undergraduate Student
Government Presidency.

Obviously, as was seen in
the Bruin Apr. 3, this does not
seem to be the case. Not only
did Mr. Seidman change the
intent of one important
paragraph without first con-
tacting Miss Bunnage, but he
included himself as one of the
authors of the letter. As is this
weren't enough, Mr. Seidman
placed himself as the principle
author by placing his name
first.

Mr. Seidman simply found

were to be elected president,

we all would suffer.

Thus I call for a formal
apology to Miss Stacy Bunnage
by Mr. Dov Seidman and an
explanation for his actions, if

he does have one.

Christopher Landsea
Sophomore

Atmospheric science

MX Dilemma
i
-

Continued from Page 11

the House Armed Services Committee, threw his support behind
the MX based on this rationale, as did many other members of
Congress. If Reagan fails to hold this line in Geneva, the ad-
ministration will be seen as bargaining in bad faith, and will
jeopardize public support as well. Public opinion polls have
shown that more people see a need for reducing nuclear
weapons rather than an American build-up. Our European
allies have long been wary of Reagan's approach to arms con-
trol. Willingness to bargain away the MX would signal to them
that the administration is sincere about negotiations.
Some critics have argued that the notion of the Soviet trading

away existing weapons for proposed systems is unrealistic. They

point to the Soviet rejection of the "zero-option" in dealing with
intermediate-range 300-plus SS-20s now aimed at Western
Europe in exchange for the United States cancelling their
scheduled deployment of Pershing II's and ground-launched
cruise missiles. There is evidence to suggest, however, that the
Soviets may be more flexible than has previously been' believed
Indeed, they have of late hinted tiiat tiiey migjit be willing to
make reductions in exchange for a curtailing of Reagan's
Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI), commonly referred to as

"Star Wars."

Ton?J. ^^^ potentially threaten the effectiveness of SovietICBM s, which make up 75 percent of their strategic forces and
thus tiieir cause for concern. But SDI is only in its research
phase and is probably 20 years away from becoming reality if

ever. On the other hand, the first MX deployment is slated for
the end of next year. The MX missile wouU in fact threaten

Continued on Page 13
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In addition to inaccurate and unresearched statements

bout how ROTC programs function. Smith also explains

h w and what we are taught in our service-oriented

lasses
— and is again way off base. As a senior in the

NJROTC program, my naval science courses have included

uch "homophobic, commie-hating and macho-

militaristic" subjects as naval history, engineering systems,

ocean navigation, and management. None of these classes

have taught me the mechanics of murder or torture. But

some have taught me the dignity of human life. Once

again, Christian Smith has shown an inate ability to calm-

ly and objectively evaluate the ROTC program. Unfortu-

nately, Smith's predictions about our attitudes and beliefs

have proven to be even less accurate than predictions by

Jeanne Dixon.

Later in the letter. Smith critically evaluates the after-

nobn drill uf the Afmy ROTC progFam. In particular.

Smith find fault in the motivational response of the

younger cadets and the discipline of the "older officers."

Again we are talking "big time error" by Smith. First, the

"older officers" are really just junior and senior year cadets

trying to help the younger cadets learn self-discipline, re-

sponsibility and the real meaning of giving lOO^percent.

Obviously, Smith has forgotten his high school teaii^

sports days, when older coaches barked orders at the stu-

dents. Like any team sport, the military requires elements

of leadership under pressure, discipline, team work, and

self sacrifice if it is not to be a waste of time and money.

Finally, it is important to remember that the purpose

and goal of any military organization is to deter war and

its costly consequences, not to start them for their own
sake.

By the same token, ROTC programs do not advocate or

teach killing, only the policies of this nation, which tend

to remain stable regardless of who is president. My per-

sonal motivation for becoming a naval officer includes the

quickly gained responsibility of men and equipment,

leadership position, technical training, travel, and the ex-

citement of flying high performance aircraft from ships at

sea (something I could not get flying for United Airlines).

Behind these personal goals are a strong belief in this

country, the level of freedom it enjoys, and a willingness

to defend it if and when necessary. Strangely enough, this

even includes defending Christian Smith's right to make
"foot-in-mouth" statements when he wishes to. The beauty
of this country is the freedom its citizens enjoy, some of

which military personnel sacrifice in order to give to

civilians.

1 know of no one who joins the military as an officer

just to kill and destroy. The level of self sacrifice in

peacetime and war is great enough to force these

psychopathic people to seek work as mercenaries.
By now it seems obvious that Christian Smith operates

under a twisted and confused idea about the military, one
which smacks of unwarranted snap judgements based nei-

ther on fact or common sense. I invite Christian Smith to

spend a day with UCLA NROTC so as to be more inform-
ed of our attitudes and moral character. Just remember,
no one likes to fight, but isn't it liice to have someone on
your side who knows how?

Anderson is a senior majoring in economics.
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Continued from Page 12
^viet ICBM's. For this reason, the Soviets have at least as great
n incentive, probably greater, to see to it that the MX is never
eployed.

The time has come to stop blindly accepting every weapon
I'stem that comes down the pike. Over the next twenty years,
tensive modernization of our strategic forces will take place,
la justifiably so. but this will come only at great cost, and to
5ur money into a weapon without fully realizing its implica-

lons is not only wasteful, but dangerous. There are indeed in-
jtances where the characteristics of a weapon can increase sur-
vability, enhance deterrence, and thus add to our security.

I ^ proposed Midgetman missile may be such an example. The

Ef '
"®^ever, is not. By deploying it, v

r?flf;^ are trying to avert.

we will be inviting the

resee and Ragona are both seniors.

«J

At last," said the novelist, "I have
^ntten something that will be accepted
^y any magazine?'
'|What is it?" asked a friend.
A check for a year s subscription."
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Women and Men

CUT, CONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New clients with ad only)

HIGHUGHTS nS.OO and up

,. SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35,001
For appointment call : 208- 1 468 Open Mondays

|

IIIJ MOXTON AVE. (i*M» N»4o^ llHlMiM^ WBTWOOO VIUAGE

Take the Chaiienge
UCLA

Project Hands^On
Top level organizers needed in fields of:

^Corporate Liason

^Events Coordinator
^ Technical Assistance

^Resource Management
^ Student Tax Consultants

Interested^individuois to train in word

processing

Bring your expertise or just a willing lieort to
Project Honds-On staff organization meeting

April 10 1:OOpm KH400
or call 825-5300

sponsored by CSC and USAC

GRANTS FOR HONORS
STUDENTS

Summer Stipends are designed to free students to devote
an entire summer to pursuit of their academic interests

without the constraints ofsummer employment or formal

coursework. These $1000 grants are used for student

salaries, not research expenses. No course credit is granted

for work done during a summer research project; however,

these studies often contribute to Senior Honors Theses or

other independent work undertaken the following academic
year. The deadline for applications for Summer Stipends
is Wednesday, May 1 , 1 985.

DOIH IMIni-grants are awarded in amounts up to $200 per

academic year to help defray the costs of library-, field-, or

laboratory-based studies. They are particularly useful to pro-

vide funding for computer time, computer-aided
bibliographic searches, photocopying, travel, and numerous
other research costs. DOH Minigrants may also be used to

cover costs connected with the presentation of results of

research projects at appropriate scholarly meetings.
Minigrants are awarded on a continuing basis until the

allocaied funds are exhausted. Funds are available for the

current academic year. Students are encouraged to take
advantage of this resource early in the Spring quarter.

Application forms are available in the Division of Honors
office, A31 1 Murphy Hall (Tel. 825-1553).
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SPBBfC QOABTEB SUPPORT CBOIIPS

AT THE WOlJgM^fi RBggAnncE CEWTEB
GRADUATE WOBIEN'S SUPPORT GROUP
A skillB building diBcussion group for women graduate
Btudents. Tuesdays, 3:30-5 pm, Ackerman 3516, beginn-
ing 4/9.

PMS SUPPORT GROUP
A self-help group for women students who would like Infor-
mation on alleviating symptoms of pre-menstrual syn-
drome. Facilitated by Ann Downie, RNP, of the UCLA
Women's Health Service. Fridays, Noon-1 pm, 2 Dodd
Hall, beginning 4/26.

RFFURNING STUDENTS SUPPORT GROUP
A group designed to facilitate the development of a sup-
port network for rehiming students. Wednesdays, Noon-1
pm. Math Sciences 4223, Beginning 4/10. Co-sponsored
by Student Psychological Services.

DISABLED STUDENTS SUPPORT GROUP
An issue oriented support group for students with

fjlt^^*^®*'
^°°^*y«' 3-4:30 pm, 2 Dodd Hall, beginning

SEXUAL HARASSMENT SUPPORT GROUP
A support group providing the opportunity for discussion
of concerns surrounding the issue of sexual harassment
Thursdays, Noon-1 pm, 2 Dodd Hall, beginning 4/11.

LESBLMI RAP GROUP
An informal, drop-in rap group welcoming all students in-
terested in discussing lesbian issues. Mondays. 5-6-30 om
beginning 4/8. Call 825-8053 for location.

'

LESBIAN SISTERHOOD
A discussion group designed to address the needs of
lesbian students at UCLA. Tuesdays, 5-7 pm, 500 Ker-
ckhoff, beginning 4/9.

For more informcrtion Call 825-3945 or
stop by Room 2, Dodd Hall
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Beat Farmers to hoe do
Well, folks, it's time to giddyup over to the
Ackerman A-Level Patio today at noon to
see The Beat Farmers. Yessir, these four
fellers hail from down south in San Diego,
and they aim to serve up some of the best
country/roots-rock this side of John Fogerty
or The Blasters. This fine show is being

presented by the g(

pus Events. So heod

omd remember, as

endear says:

"Ignore warnings ii ^

claim your life's gm-
relax and float downst^^

liCLA Cam-
r the show,
mers Cal-

dies that

toilet. Just

^^

By Keidi Gorman

The Velvet Underground: V.l/.; Verve/Polygram. Before all
you engineering majors get all excited, listen up: V.U. doesn't
stand for Voltage Units, as in "V.U. Meter." V.U. is a mUdly
disorganized, but remarkably consistent compilation by those
late '60s Nevi^ York/art world/underground/Andy Warhol
scenesters The Velvet Underground. '•

^

V.U. is not the Great Lost Fourth Velvet Underground
Album, although that does make a nice myth. The album col-
\ecX% y>mp long iort, but -• ^-reoentl)' difloovoFod acasien tapes that
add a little noise to the silent period of the band's record history

1968 and much of 1969. Cut mostly between the months of
May and October 1969 (with two additional cuts from February
1968), V.U. finds The Velvets at their tightest and most
musically austere.

True to the band's tradition of never repeating themselves,
V.U. doesn't sound like any other Velvet Underground album.
It's not as playfully unsophisticated as The Velvet Underground
and Nico, their first (with the infamous Andy Warhol peel-off
banana cover). And it's not as anarchic as the proto-metal noise
of White Light/White Heat. V. U. collects the music with which
The Velvets hit their own distinctive, menacing groove. As
such, it's the rightful precursor to their final two studio albums,
the almost casual The Velvet Underground and the slick and
monstrous Loaded.
The Velvet Underground were the greatest, most intense riff

rockers of their time, probably ever. In their day. The Velvets
steamrollered through the unexplored territory that such fellow
travelers (and Velvet Underground disciples) as Roxy Music,
The Psychedelic Furs, and most recently R.E.M. would expand
upon later.

At the same time. The Velvet Underground is a difficult band
to pin down, even 15 years after their last chord. The band ex-

isted on the edge — not only of the New York pop scene (and
therefore way out on the edge of the mainstream), but also on
the edge of melody, rhythm, lyrical content and nearly any
other traditional popular musical convention. Neither outsiders

looking in, nor visionary insiders peeking beyond, The Velvets

staked out their homestead somewhere within bounds of the

droning, hypnotic rhythm of "Lisa Says," the white-noise-

under-reins of "Foggy Notion," and the near-bubblegum in-

nocence of "Stephanie Says" — all three included on V. U.

Dressed in shaggy manes, long, morbid faces, and the

ebony-black wraparound shades that they helped popularize,

vocalist/guitarist Lou Reed, guitarist Sterling Morrison, drum-
mer Maureen Tucker, and either John Cale or Doug Yule on
bass looked like some Idtid of insectmen up from deep within

the Earth's secret bowds — or the interstellar aliens we always

knew would drop out of the sky someday. Their songs are

bohemian paeans, tales of such taboo subjects as herion addic-

tion and sadomasochism from the user's point of view.

Because of its otherworldliness, The Vdvets* music hasn't ag-

ed even one millisecond from the psychedelically pregnant time

it was recorded. You can't date something that is out of time. It

is pure creation; any seams of influence remain too well

assimilated to be noticeable.

V. U. bases its sound on a certain shamanistic rhythm, a mer-

cury-slick tightness of purpose that sounds like the collective

breath of some mysterious beast. The band has crushed and

compressed their sound with such force of passion that they

have created a new type of velvet gemstone.

The album is melodic, psychedelic, atmospheric, baroque, in-

sistentiy rhythmic, ellipticaJ, orchestral, and very, very ti^t.

V.U.'s sound is bottomless — in both the limitless and menacing

senses of the word. None pf the songs here will ever get a 98 on

American Bandstand because it doesn't fit any traditional rock

and roll molds. It doesn't have a nice beat, and you can't really

dance to it, at least as we know dancing. V. L^.'s is the still small

voice of the severely troubled soul distilled unfiltered onto a flat

vinyl disc. It's as close to voodoo as rock and roll has ever been.

Lou Reed, as Kurt Loder's loving, extensive liner notes tell, is

"a guitarist of raw, protean power. " His brooding, deadpan

voc5s refer to no mentor, except maybe in an odd, personal

sense to deep rural country blues. Sterling Morrison's airtight

rhythm guitar, along with Maureen Tucker (who, in Loder's

notes "turned out on close inspection to be a woman," and who
sings the first part of "I'm Sticking With You" as if it were the

Oscar Meyer Wiener Song)'s razor-edged drumming combine to

create The Velvets' whipcrack rhythm section. Doug Yule's bass

on most of the album's songs (John Cale plays on two of V.U.'s

cuts, taken from earlier sessions) rides the internal changes of

The Velvets' repertoire like a bodysurfer rides waves, drifting

from a soft murmur to a bouncing ball as each song demands it

— no small feat to be sure.

Some of V.L^.'s songs have popped up on other official Velvet

Underground releases. "Ocean" and "Lisa Says" were on the set

li.st of 1974's 1969 Velvet Underground Live, and "Andy's

Chest" edged into Lou Reed's solo album Transformer, but

none have been presented in V.U.'s pristine form. The hard-

etli?e<i nH-kers ("I Can't Stand It") snuggle next to the unadorn-

ed, child-like melodies ("Stephanie Says, " "I'm Sticking With

You"), each song as professional as The Velvets were to get.

V.U. is as smooth and tight as a round, dark stone on the

bottom of a quick flowing river. It is also very much alive, so

be careful where you step.
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Maze finds itself, The Butthole
weird, and Nip Drivers are only

Surfers get
a bit f

utthole Surfers
tuesday. april 9, 1986 r«vi«w 17

By Christie Leo

Maze (featuring Frankie Bev-
erly): CMn't Stop The Love;
Capitol Records. While the
majority of black artists vie
for crossover action by explor-
ing different musical ter-
ritories. Maze and its lead
singer Frankie Beverly depend
virtually on the pure essence
of soul for broad-ranged suc-
cess.

^u\, as exeHiplified by the
group, has no limitations.
They trade on expressing feel-

ings and touching the inner
groove of the listener. On this,

the group's seventh album, the
rhythm base exists as a mere
supplement to a joyous paean
of love and humility.
Even though Beverly has a

constricted vocal latitude, the
group as a whole manages to
fill the gaps with a striking in-

strumental flash that cleverly
disguises any shortcomings.
Beverly isn't capable of hitting
the highs for intensity (Teddy
Pendergrass), nor does he
possess a coolly affecting grace
(Sam Cooke), or a smooth,
vibrant style (Lionel Richie).
But Beverly maintains a
soulful pose while using a
softcore approach toward get-
ting his message across.

What makes it work is Bev-
erly's uninhibited vocal slant
which helps to build each

Continued on Page 17

.tinued from
Page 16

ntional slur into an
'
tive tool for heart-to-

,rt
expressions. Even the

rdiched lyrics have an

Iressionable effect given the

rers free-fall treatment,

here is also an extension of

acal bases within the realm

listinctive black music. The

litigated
marriage of all

elements that give black

isic a special flavor are

1^ in a startling foun-

ion of tight-knit arrange-

its and solid production.

hile the group's strong

stance musically enhances

,ir sound, it is clearly Bever-

springboard yoc*^^ that

ke it all jive. Tbe addition

two new members also

Inforces Maze's candicacy

for topflight billing. Wuane
Thomas' sweaty guitar runs
and Wayne "Ziggy" Linsey's
keyboard work are woven into
the fabric of the group's
musical identity without any
compromise.

Apart from the elegantly
upstart funk of "Back In
Stride," which is impacted
with an electrifying chugging
rhythm, the highli^ts are the
ballads — "I Want To Feel
I'm Wanted," "Magic," and
"A Place In My Heart." The
songs' lovelorn meesages and
laconic arrangements, which
their fans are already ac-
customed to, are certain to
sustain the group's longevity.
and also establish Maze as a
formidable force with rhythm
and blues fans.

f^r*™^^

Ma

r.

yj^uturing i'rankie Beverly). That's trariKte m me middle oj the front row

UCLA PRE-LAW SOCIETY
presents

A LAW FORUM
Featuring distinguished Lawyers ^
from different fields of Law. Panel I
discussion followed by a Question

^Jlnswer Session.

i

Tues. April 9 6:00 p.iii. |
NOBTH CAMPUS lliii.22

MIDLAND MEDICAL CENTER
(A Multi-Specialty Medlc^i^xjp)

• Herpes TreatrmrtAllsearch
•V.D. Check lilMitient
• Abortions - tow Cost m
• Free Pregnancy Testlne fi
• Complete O.B. Gyn. Care ^
• Internal Medicine
• F^chkatry - Herpes Counseflna
•Confidential

(Open Moodoy-Sotufdoy ond Evenings .by Appdnfmenf)
M27W. Washington Mvd.
to. Angolet, CA 900it_: Student RafW^^^

i

It's Not Too Late

To have your tax return professionally

prepared at REASONABLE rates.

(213) 938-7523 6-10pm

m

Cheer on the

jii^ljiNS:
Spirit Squad

Tl?v - OUTS

Toun For 18 - 35'si

Top Dtck^ Europe iiuntoafabie

fer1uri¥0^aridculfurai

Fully Indutive
from$l7p«r
day.
For fnoKB.
canracr nonK oii

LAND! TVAVIL _

,

924WMMOOd MMl StJto 999mt»SK^
orphom(213)l2i47M

wswuiy
>2i47Mj \m

Orientation Meetings*
April lOth, 10-12 noon OR April nth, 3-5 p.m

Wooden Center, Gold Room
Applications available in 161 l^errkhnff Hall me *eokofAp.H 8rn ond are due t, 4 , , .uay. April 12th

Condldote* o,e r»,pon,lbte tor all ln«om.otton prownted of the ortontotlon meetlnfl
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DIANE
CUSTOM HAIR CUHING

• SPECIALIZING IN LONG,

FINE, AND CURLY HAIR

FOR MEN & WOMEN

• COMPLETE HAIRCUT

W/WASH 8t DRY
$15 OO W AD

NEW CUSTOMf RS ONLY

3935256
1424 6th St.. S.M.

(!^ t)lk. S. of Santa MonJca BNO^

I

I

I

i

iri

kie Beverly

r% ter Henne. Staff Wnter

Ithole Surfers* Another Man's Sac; Touch and Go Records.
not what you think. It isn't a loony bar band lost wandering
deserts of Nevada, it isn't punk, and it could never be an

teric science experiment. It's located scores of miles away
m any beach. You haven't heard it on the radio.

^
isn't nice, and no writer will ever compare it to REM.

q, as inflammatory
(pardon the ^junX-as the namft may be,

not derogatory. Who's got anything against anal canals?
NO, the Butthole Surfers, last known to be based in San An-

Tk-!^
^^' ^^^ unique. From their records, of which this is

•It n!
^^^ "°* allowed to know their narnes or see what

look like. And though their live gigs appear under punk
[gs, that is deceptive. The Surfers' first two records, studio
live efforts, had to do vvith thrash, all right. But they also
to do with a jumbled mix of funk, hootin', psycho-blues,

Itt^'^p'"^
Elvis Presley, mayhem, death, and somethingM Fee Pee the Sailor. More often than not the anarchic

')nments came off uneven in quality, but they were loud and

^
enough to scare the daylights out of the most jaded

ner, and manage to give him some wild laughs in the pro-

wer Man's Sac, this writer is pleased to say, is more

s 1lL"^°^^
concentrated, more sludge-swimming fun than

oeen seen from this group before. For one thing, their

^
set, which includes two percussionists, has developed in-

t},^^'""/«Phi5ticated production block of shifting African
ms. Very few songs fit the thrash mold. And aU sorts of

lie t^
^"iployed: low-down gritty blues, technically

jj

"^ /^"^blings, cries, noise. DK guitars, saxaphone

CinV
^ synthesizers create a warped world for the

Car ""^ ^^^^^ ^" through their painful journeys. "Mex-
'^
ravan, in the band's best Velvet Underground fashion.
What happens in a heroin deal down Nuevo Laredo

r wh
"^^' ^^'^ican caravan / Southbound, south of the

whifJ^r^ ^°V ^*" / Push me into the garbage can / Teach

,7^^^y
to be Mexican.'' * ^

; hgjg .
*
f^y

funk eariier? Here's where the fun comes in.

songs ^"l
^'"^ bounced off the concrete floor, or creeps

Jpincr 11
ghetto blasters" surreally disturbing modern

«on n^f "^*^y ^"^' (^ ti^e *ha* ^ould make George

raor^'^^
^ uproarious, hard, and driving. All those silly

ting V ^^ ^® substituted for by even sillier thin^ like

e//ence
"8 (a la "Lady Cab Driver"), and farting par

^"K^th-^^^
Surfers are aberrant, but calling them immoral

arpn'*'"^,
^°^ ^^ ^^^ too seriously. So remember: their

" * 'n the gutter, they're just up. .

.

Continued on Page 18

ilia

als

Things are brewin'
in advertising.

Call us at 825-2161

opy
@tmpl«t« Cepylfig, Printlfig ft

Binding AvallabI*

Quality Xarox 9900

. NO MINIMUM
Foi Students

nnct Faculty

470-4778

PER COPY ^^^^ Westwood Blvd.

t from Lucky'aii^ilite

yiLLAC BSALOl^
A New and Innovative
Fall Service Salon for
Men and Women

Free Consultation
Included

Regular Student Prices

$14....Men
$18 & up...Women

1016 Goyley Ave. Suite ^105
Westwood Villaoe 824-71 14

FOR UCIJV STUDENTS. FACULTY AND STAFF

WOR»^«NG PARENT
•SURVIVAL DAY

TUESDAY, APRIL 16
ACKERMAN UNION, 2ND FLOOR

1 2 noon - 2:00 p.m.

Is There Life After Parenting?
1 2: 1 0, AND AGAIN AT 1 : 1 ACKERMAN 241

2

A workshop examining self-nurtu ranee, including ways to survive the work experience
while parenting toddlers to teens. Facilitated by A. jane Maj< -' - - .. - .

.

-r—

OMPLIMENTARY PACKET
)F PARENTING MATERIALS! DISPLAYS!

Specialist.
ijor, Ph.D., family Relations

Parenting Skills for Survival
12:10. AND AGAIN AT 1 :10 ACKERMAN 2408
A presentation on parenting skills, focusing on sqch topics as choosing appropriate
child care, getting out of the house without fuss, and coming together at the end of the
day without coming apart. Facilitated by Judy Bencivengo, MA, Outreach Coordinator,
UCLA Child Care Services.

Parents as Teactpng Partners
12:10, AND AGAIN AT 1:10 ACKERMAN 2410
A seminar exploring ways tj^e home experience can enhance the school experience,^nd
easing the transition between the two. Facilitated by Leslie Parris, Kindergarten teac^Ker.

Child care available by calling 825-5086 by Friday, April 12 at 3:00
Presented by the UCLA Child Care Services, in cooperation with the Women's Resource
Center and the UCLA Personnel Department.

llfTERNATIONAt
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

General Meeting

Tuesday, April 9, 5-7 pm
Lu Valle Commons - Courtroom

* Potential members - UCLA foreign students and
internationally-oriented American students are
especially encouraged to attend

* Current programs and future plans will be
discussed

* Nominations for 1985/1986 Executive Committee
Members will be taken

For more info contact Pat Walters ot
825-1681 . /

I

I
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Please note ^ fte Daily Brain Career Issue

has been chafiii*^ tm Monday, April 15th to

"^'r Monday, AprU 22nd.

EYE
OPENING

Terrific Prices and Top Quality Professional Services From
Dr. Jon Vogel In Westwood Village

^SLEEPIN' AmMSk # 'Change Your^.jfcj^ « Daily Wear

Soft
Eye Color' SIJCV ^^^

Softs Y IV # Contacts

(CIBA or B&L) (B&L or 02T)

•Pric* Includes One Pair Lenses. Fitting. Training, Follow up and Guarantee. Exam with Lens Purchase: $20.

WHhoul Purchase: $54. Care Kit Extra.

Contacts ('0' seriesji
$139.

•

M¥JM Jo" P- Vofel. P.P.
-J i= • professional corporation

2/ '59
Includes Clear Single Vision Standard Size Glass or Plastic Lenses

and Frames from our Special Selection Finrt div sph. and cyl.

. ^^^ ^^ t a Va>M«««rf PorkjnQ* Same Day Service Available in Marty

T

1

32 W—twOOd Blvd.WettwOOd VHIage 208-3 1 1 aSCTrSS^
'

Aye XVaiable «?nly w«h Ad a< Time of Pur&jaii

A

<Vjy

V
^^y^

f'umj.d by fchfi Campu. Prosrama Com
Co-aponsorad by tha Studant Corrti

*-^^ 1B|PRIL 17 S -18

8:OOPM
WADSWORTH THEATRE

mitfcaa of
ittaa for

fcha Progr
tha Arta

Actlvitlai

Graduateto

c

acaneer
in health care.

We are AM. American Medical International.

D T ^,.^^ ^ 2.5 billion dollar company headauartprpH

woriS. ''
^^'^'^* "^'^^'^ empfoyeef

.ho 1, ^^^ j^®^ growing and highly competitive nature ofthe health^ mdusfrMourAM Group Health SerWcesXis^n IS seeking Health Care Representatives forS new

SSS."^ '''^"'"*^ ^"^ *^ ^"" ^^'t ^thb

nn Anw?n^f'^^'"^ RepnEsentative will be at your campuson Apnl 11 mterviewmg aggressive, articulate and brirfrt md-uating seniors xvho are mterested in a competitiveSf

ing a B.A. or B.S. degree this spring.'we'dK to tolk to Su!

ANU

^4.

'^^'T^mapersonal interview contact:
I he UCLA Placement and Career Planning Center.

c 1985. Ajnerican Medical Intenutinnal

<»

Nip
Drivers
Continued from Page 17

By Peter Henn^.Storr
Writer

Nip Driven: Oh Blessed v
^iK>H, Enigma. Ok^^^^ of Japanese

^J^^

print of a non-obsT
kimono-clad woman a^*
be devoured by a manf

.

Songs tided "New Mei ,

over, and "Tiki God" (^
IS actuaUy of Polynesian*'
gin but we'U let that
->ass). A wncRpt? X ha

Classified
i'^*-0'''

PERSONAL

n

Lr l5*ordsorleM —
It <«ordt or less *"

^^"^"^'^^Akme:
ClM»Un9,

, waking df I" '''^'r^'^^t^
CttaOttplaf.

CtKtOM Horn: 9mn-4pm

Hondif through Fridaf; 925-2221

jnM nmtguMtit nivnt «*• fjff**
•»

IdiMt, ndtuftf, ivitit, ot nfiet tKi

I^^hM nimi îiMiit not

...24C

.a4C

r just four punks from
ranee having a bit of
fun?

But do we reaUy need
bigoted name like N,
Drivers? It's true that etlmhumor, e ven whe
derogatory, can be funny -
we know it fits into a coni
of respect, or at least, if

Imow it is not in a comext
hatred. Here we have no a
assurances. Is it oi
rock'n'roll? No, it is e

'

munication. Rock can
racist just as the rest of us ca

Okay. For the sake of|

argument let's drop the naim

out of the picture. Separati

the product from the label. \

that light. Drivers have got i

few things to offer; they c

have wit. More titles: "Hiclci

the Movie," "Bad Trip!

"Hollywood Boobie Star*

(which makes a whole son

out of a lugubrious heav

metal intro). Check out t

lyrics to "Elephant Man":

am the Elephant Man / 1

1

not an animal / I'm just

human being / I'm not eve

David Bowie." Cute.

Cleverest of all, though,

their covers: a ripping

second rendition of Dun
Duran's "Rio," and a versio

of Olivia Newton-John'J
*'Hav e You -&vei"^e«
Mellow" that is a true str

M *SUCU Communlcitoil BOOT »» V^
,(»m oie Untvwjliy o( CiMo«ni«'t polcy on

I
noHlBcniTwiilxxi to medium slul lecip* «*

|««enwis •««* («s«" !»'»» "• "* J**"

linaslfy, c<*)' Mlon*' ofH)'". '«•• '^H^t"'*.

{ m, or Jenal onenttlloii In • <l»inMi*9 i»iy, or

Itifiy Ml Buy *<* '"*' * **"*'?*''*

IcvkMs 'O'H' c ^^^'^ '" "1''*^' ^1*'''*' "I*

,.uin not rtie ASUCLA CommunlcittOft*

nvtssgalad my of (w tervicas aitvir-

ilsec -* tMVeii mmtntti In Mi swt. Any

iiiiit violilts the Board's policy on non-

uton saw) iwMi itniM oommtMlcMi

l^n^Mnb In wnlng id Km BifllnMt Mmgw,
llMy Bn«i, 301 WM^MOd PIttt, Lm Ang^t.

|CA 90024 For issistanct with housing

|*enimllon proNems. cal Km UCLA HoMki^

loitlct. RS-4491, or Weststde Fair Housing.

^JOUNCEMENTS

/IPUS HAPPENINGS.

Necessities for Spring quarter: pens, books, soup and

LI li

MISCELLANEOUS

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
New Location: A-Level Ackennon Union. M-m. vm-vm. w. 7m*. so*, lo^. sun. 12-5

'.A

IMPROVE your Memory with minimum ef-

fort. Amazing, little krK>wn formulas. How
to remember peoie's names, faces. Daily

schedules, appointments, shopping lists.

Master put>lic speaking without using
notes. Card playing strategy-much more.
Money back guarantee. Send $8.50 to;

Progressive Enterprises, 3591 Eve Circle.

0-3; Mira Loma, CA 91 752. ;

UNIQUE Egyptian designs on blend T-

shirts. Write for free details. Horus
Horizon, 14755 Ventura Blvd., Suitel-

723C4, Sherman Oaks. CA. 91403

.NNOUNCEMENTS
lAIVIPUSHAPPENIN

jg<c*»*»»?ic?H»»»Hc»:k^ak»:k^?k*3k?k:ic»»»»»>k^

juongrarulations J. EVAN (acting in-
*

|terim member pro tem of the ^
|ABELES family) on your accep- ^
jtance to USC Law Sctiooll I guess ^

I
this means you'll need a cor- t

I;
respondence course to pass the t

^Bar! P.S. The Trojan Band could use t
t o good triangle player! |

Axa..
Springs '85!

*AII little sisters cor-

dially Invited April

12th, 13th, and
14th. Contact Will

Stuart, Chairman,
208-6163.

__ WE WANT
BOBLAYTON

TO REMAIN OUR_
GENERAL

REPRESENTATIVE
TILL JUNE

Bob Loyton. a B plus student, chose to withdraw from
lasses during finals week of Wtr. Quarter due to a family
nsis. This quarter Bob Is a full time student, but UCLA's stu-

Jent govt, constitution requires student council to hold
open job Interviews before Bob can be reappointed. Bob's
|ouTsranding student service record proves thot we. as stu-

,r®"!f'
"®®<^ Bob to remain our General Rep. Bob has been

!

rne driving force In such student sen^lces as:

Zeta Tau Alpha
"The Best You Can Be"

Informal Rush
April 9-11 th

5p.m.
Phone 208-0445, 208-9044.

208-9366
Zeta Tau Alpha 720 Hilgard

Congratulations

4E<D Now Initiates

Adrian Gloubermon
Wendy Gruber

Doree Jurow

Reno Landau
Debbie Tishemnan

of genius. Imagine singing

an audience of spikehead

"Have you never bee|

mellow? / Have you nev

tried? / To find the comfffl

from inside you..." But

stead of going for an obvio

thrash massacre, the son

passes through so mi

stimulating hard rock chorl

ding. Vocalist Mike Webber i

so damn earnest (albeit conj

torted) in getting down thai

Olivia wispiness that, wellf

there's a sneaky feeling he ju

might be playing it straigj]

off the deck. Not exactly
'

leisure set's dream of

coolers and sunsets, but it H ^\

— a swift kick to all egos con

cemed.

The rest of the albu.

though, can be written off

the normal updated p"'

thing: tidily-arranged,

metal hardcore with an e^

the lookout for some socii*

viances (strange eating hai--

obsessive attractions) no om

bands have thought up
y^

This was a lot more fun whfl

The Descendents were doing"

three years ago. For

group, the pa*"'''

outrageousness has led them

the last resort of racism

review of artistic and car^

goals is in order: how abo

cover band with a ^

change?

• Bruin for More Parking
• • Top 20 Teachers Sun^ey

• Working for more lighting
• Apartment outreach

•l4e cares

iJ!r!I3I!l2.^,.
° dlsservk^e to all students who care about

a nS?° *
^^^ ^ not reappointed. Please come to

sirw tuc^Stt.?
"^*®®* ^"^ discuss any Issue with Bob and

General Reo
©^ouraglng to keep Bob Layton as our

629 Ooyley - downstairs room

aobwiii^ «
Tuesday AprtI, 9th. 7 P.M.

iweSJr
^o"*'""® to work hard with or without a title, but

\
« encourage student council to reinstate him because...

LAYTON DELIVERS
Paw for by friends of Bob Layton

Phi Mu Spring Rusli
Tuesday and Wednesday

April 9 & lO 7:OOp.m. All women
are cordially invited to attend—

informal rush parties.
For more information

Call:208-9113
208-9229

Come by for Luncti

Mon, Tues, & Wed,
11:30-1:00

DENTAL PATIENTS WANTED. Chief Res-
ident in oral surgery at UCLA requires

general dentistry patients for California

State dental board. Free exam arid x-rays

with renumeration if candidate is accept-

at>le as board patient. Please call 825-

0636 for appointment. Ask for Dr. Kreutz.

TOMORROW free ride to St. Sophias
Greek Orthodox Church for Holy Wednes-
day Service. Meet at Ackerman pk:k-up at

6:30. For info. 737-2424 before 4pm.

DO you want
(213)856-6097

to lose weight? Cali

suDf«^?*?"« assistance. All levels-

b?irt!J .!2'®'9" «u<tents welcomel
IWiO, #206. 477 ''"-r

UJlMili' V^i'-r-.(it-}^f¥

DON'T WEIGHT
The first Peer Health Counselor Weight
Management Series starts from 1-3p.m. in

Acicerman Union 2408. Call 826-846Z for
more info.

• DANCE FEVER •

WANTED:
SlrxiiM wtK) k>v« to cknce - disco •

Swing - Ballroonn - latin. Me«t
dance partners & dates thru

Dance Date Maoazbie & Dance
Parties. For sample Copy & Free

Personal Ad Send $3 ta
Dance Date

12385 Santa Mor^a Bivd #248-8

k
9

DEALS.

'nm).

c^l'^^i!®^^:*
V^SnioSaSfor

'Ssm ^"*^^*®®d to saverjjoney

^« BUSmplf. °" °°N'T WANT
LTIPLE ;Sc ^''ORTS CARS.

^ms oi^Ji- G«>D DRIVER
' ,il^?.'^!ST "BRUIN PRO-

>18
) 8804361.

steel Rolex
watch. $350

new

IS ^«»« calendar

War II

^^er p,iote j,ck«. Size 36-38.

All Present and Perspective

Lambda Chi Alpha
Little Sisters

Get yourself and friends psych-

ed up to RAGE at Spring Little

Sister Rush. The Bros are ready

so come by Wednesday and
Thursday. The nnusic and drinks

will be going around 9-30 little

'tk

"-OGICAL
ing

-.rjcJ

•" "» previous wp^rt-^ more InHormabon
''^^ssary

Pr»uert

Sister Chairman David Smith an
«- hielge. Any questions coll

BV4 77m i f

Jg^-6728(evieofc^^.

UCLA Mardi Gros
•85

A p p i i c a
available for

and Judge
Pick up applications
in Kerckhoff 129 Due
fiioov, ADni 1^ DpJ n.

t i o n s

Clowns
Escorts.
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Mardi Gras '85

All Committee Meeting
Tonight - April 9, 1985

7:30 p.m.
_James E. West Center

' oroinsrs
Tau would like to thank

rook* Bob«ft*on
Dom— »m*y
irtnPoffon

OonoFlshor

JoMlcq Wcfc
Koran Chotlow
•iuiotfoltz _
''oan MonfaUxmop
^offyUMko

You girls are the ccxjiest

// it wasn't for technology,
you'd have to bring the UCLA
Crew Team along whenever
you went water skiing. (An
feed them!)

Thank an Engineer
Week ' April 14-19

• TIAFFIC nCKErrUccfiMd by
• the DMV for 8 hour daMcs. 6

convenient location«.ClaMcs

• wwy w^eekJ UCLA locrtkMil

f Relaxed atiDoephcret

Urh«falty Traffic Sctiool.

JIM WAGONER. Happy 23fd to my
favorite dirty old man! Are you ready to
rage with your little sieter? Watch out
WestwoodI Love. SJammIn' D.H. PS
Beware the 9th of April.

DiUAZETA
Welcome back
and get ready for
a quarter you will

never forget. Ttie
secrets of DELTA
ZETA are soon to
be revealed.

Love In Az,
Vour only Active

DEBORAH OWEN
and

DONWEINSTEIN
Congratulations .on
your candle ^pdss-
ingi We are very
l^ppyforyoubotfil

Love always,
The ladies of
Koppg Delta

Felicia, Kurt, Beckyr?
Chris. Kcrty. Ouy, Laura, J
Seofft {
By now. all of UCLA tKis J
t^eord of ttie notorious k
ENC...MIG capital of SIg f
Deltl It's going to be a S
great quarter...Just waltS
'till the ENC Inlttatlonlll

'Teddy Tonlghtl"

Love, Laura
P.S. MIOATT!

30 D^ift*' WANTfO

TO ALL FRIENDS OF STEVE GIBSON

Have you been wondering wtxit Steve Is up
to ttiis quarter? Come catcti up with his life

TONIGHT c^ 6:30p.m. at Chi Omega sorority

(708 Hilgard Ave.) I hope that you wiH jdn us

tonight and fire up for an exciting sprir^g

quarter.^

See you there!

NEED H.r;;;^5S-^-~-^^^^!^^ i

277-7046 BevertTSiT^

nPLTA TAII

DELTA
LLILSis' Program

presents
"the Ski n' Surf Classic '85"

Come by and enjoy ttie sands
and slopes of spring, all UCLA
Ladies. Exotic drinks . Dancin'
all night April 9, 10:00
ATA -649 Gayley - For more In-
fo. Call ur Sis' Chair.

ART!-213-994-0459

THETA CHI
LITTLE SISTERS

It's time to get fired-up for a wild
spring quarter and it ail begins on

S^JL*'^' "^^ °^^ awesome new
pledges and find out about our
provactive plans for me quarter.

/D- n
Be There,

(wg Brother is waiting for you)

tr.1PL0'..„

HELP WANTED

•0"**'« documentation ra
^**'

MM'm».WlA.(2l 3U77^??,'' ""^

BABYSITTER fo, sI^^^T^S^^T^I

from campus. Call 38i.m^ "**•

0321(day8)
^^"°** » 381.

2-3 eves/week for 2i/,.>,r i^^
Referen^j2t3)824-^^ "«'• 9M.

BARTENDERS, pa';^^:;;^;^^;^^^;^--;
Pjirty company. Ftexibte f^urs^P«U8 tips. CAJI Nowll 4.VV iftn7 *^l
eepajcl not to 8ein;^^i^^7^^^ I

*^ to our public relations team SS
WeMpay th«n to attend, Part/FuTENo experience necessary IntwyJl i

S.H.Eand Associates at Howard JoZ
'nr». 406 freeway alSeD»|wa^

""^^

BOOKKEEPER pA. eni;^^^^^^^;^Wxv Pacffic Palisades resident pr*.
Tti for M.D. and designer wtfe Srt2~n]e to S. Shinsato 635-LachmanS |P«c«fic Palisades. CA. 90272.

;TELEIMARKETING

A-W.U$ OPPORTUNITY „

$2O-$6O/Hotjr.Ful0fpa|.|
time. Women or Men. 4!l

hour/$hlft$ only.Studtnu;!
Woniyd. iMt lop $ SMond'l
Income for actors, actresses ^
musldani, students, retlreei||

AM -accepted. Nonsmoking*
or smoking orficei!
Manaoement Opporturtty. r;

youVe tiled the rest, Now tiy •

the best. For Immtdlou!
worit. Col 7:00 om- 7:00 f

pni OOLOCARD 47S-4254i

Apply in person 11040 Sorv!

to Monico Blvd. Second*'

floor, WIA. (1 Bk)ck east ol1|

Son Diego Freeway)
*'

Jf^^seVTckers-AAn
Moppy (can It be) 21stl
How do yoo spell fl0ke?
Still love ya,

LYBB

CB

UCLA SUMMER ORIENTA-
TION. SuTKner Offte© Job Ap-
pMcottons Now Avalkalbe For
Info. Con 206-6685 Or Stop Bv
A316 Murphy Hdl.

M
DELTA Z]

Delta Zeta
is an 82 Year Old

National
Panhellenic Sorority
Forming a New and

Vital Chapter
At aCLA

Be part ofa new beginning
All interested women are invited to an informal Rush Party on Mon. Aprifsth ^i^
at 7:00 p.m. at 824 Hilgard Ave ^
For further information or que«ti«„, t^.j
-«-*ili*"*^*^* DELTA ZETA Soi^^u^tVaV^08.^090 or 208.oo.jc.

*"* "*^» i-y at

JLuaCWluiMn
*1>ULIS 18.22 rM^T -i

Project involv.T^ in^„'°:;^^^^

SSrSc°' '^^-^^^^'^^Z^ samptes may be taken. Call 825-

VIEWS BY Fr|L!2S^£^0" 'NTER-

DENTS fi- .f
^^'^ MEDKJAL STU-'^'^|J>. One intervww, $750- Ti«« ^ll

onn ^P"* 29 and 30 Mav A.7 ^

7 1

iA/ANTED
|»AtM.n* il&!RESPONSA

^USesit BAainnin.ni
"'"^ * a II

I 5 IQ

'.(.r.nc.T E^jH/r""?.'. ^'"*'""

(»<«)78M92e
"' "" '"imaH

•EWISH oonor s'q- ,50 ik- ^ ^ r^^ Wue ev*. \«lJi **•• ***^ »>«>«w^

M<J

CAMPUS safety officer shifts : summer

time jobs. 7pmi-3am or 9pm-5am Soflu

study time $4.50. Close by, pleasant coo*

tions. Call after 6pm. 541-7775.

CENTURY CHy law firm has full-time po*

tion available (or file derk Call Richard

556-5873.

CENTURY City law firm has full-time pofr

tion avaiitible for court messenger Musi

have car. Call Richard. 556-5873. _
CIRCULATION Dept hiring shelvers:

UCLA students-Fresh, Soph, Jr. preferrad.

15 hra/wrk.; apply URL Library Personnel. __

CLERKATYPIST. Mon-Fri. 1:30-6 OOpffl

Se/hour. Parking provided. Downtown law

firm. Contact Sue:688-1 198.

Clerk/Messenger for Criminal law firm. Fite

PJsadings in court, assist attorneys, nw «
rands, and office misc. jobs Must have

own transpoftation. Salary $5 5<VhoL

minimum 30 hourAvoek, 9-8. Call 27fr2

ask for Miss Clark.

CLERKrtypist, PT flexible hours $5 >

hour. Len Insurance Agency 9

Westwood Blvd. suite 805, adjacent

campus. Betfi 206-3822.

CXXJNSELOR. Full-«nr»e/part-time position

counseling youtfw and directing recrs'^

ttonal activities for teenagers at bov

home. Exteieii i benefits. (8i8)347^igg^

COUNSELORS/INSTRUCTORS needed^

•ports, arts crafts, dance, theatre. 19^

street cfiiWrens tfieatre cairtp i^
August. IMay also drive van. salary $1^

175Awk.2l3.a55-0165

COUNSELORS-TUMBLEWEED/COTT
ONWOOD camps now interviewing

»'

summer positions; Counsetors, speciaW"'

and drivers need experience with childr*'^^

Also available are maintenence an

socretaries CAII for application.
472-'*'

or 4.72 2F>14

HOUSE CLEANING
full or part-time

Good Pay, Benefits.

Working Conditions,

ttith flexible hours.

CaU todav/28-0664

r iSTOMER service-secretary, permanent

r Busy Beverly Hills floor covering

iiowroom Heavy phones, some typing.

computer knowledge helpful, but not

•sary. Salary ' Benefits. M-F. 8-5.

fc^^ERS needed. Salary, lodging.

lansportation provided for Fairbanks.

I islia Call Dancers Placement Agency

flci_(602)272-e992. M-W-F.

pRGETIC, organized, likes working with

f- lflX IPIfl Hou i s. appi'OKimateiy BO

..„j K In Westwood Village. 393-5821

.

TABLISHED leader in executive educa-

looking for MA. or Ph.D. in Liberal

OW has immeoiaie opening for com-
munity organizer/ fund raiser, work Itor

women rights, paid positions 458-2938

{Kitchen Helper *

t
Pait-tiine 7 a.m.-lO a.m., {
3.50 hr. ph. 208-6963. 8 I

'ka.in.-2 p.m. ask for *

J Howard. {
* t* i* i
* t

t:n

IS Challenging full-time career opportu-

The last Ph.D. we hired earned over

OK in his first year of employment with

Send resume or write to: President.

Kairas International, 1633 Stanford Street.

^nta Monica, 90404.

RLE CLERK Westwood Law firm has

ening for file clerk. Light typing and

insible attitue required. Call Tracy

rues, and Thurs all day or M-W-F after

,Q0pm:478-2541.

LrEAT summer JOB WITH CHILDREN,
[week beach-oriented DAY PRO-
GRAM, 2-WEEK HIGH SIERRA CAMP-
buT, MINIMUM AGE 21, NEED EXPERI-
INCE WITH CHILDREN, WATER,
JPORTS, CAMPING. 472-3349.

IrOCERY clerk. Westside market. 2-3

)venings a week. 6pm-lam. Experience

Referred. 477-3216.

TELEPHONE ^
SOLICITOR

^
JMajor real estate com-^
[pany seeks dynamic }

I

phone person. Excellent ^
[attitude, good phone 4>

[voice. Part-time $6 per J
[hour.

Call EUinore 4
477-9061 ex. 29 J

^••••••••••••••••#

^^ASHERS needed. Great pay, great
neals. Call Mrs. Rolhlfs. 208-9141.

[Pasaden

HELP save Ocean Park community
Organization. Paid positions for organizers
1 month membership drive 3te-8461

HOST(ESS) needed parttime at IMachos
Mexican Restaurant. 939 Broxton Ave.
Vestwood. Applicattons accepted week-
'ays g-Sp .m .

— '

HOSTESS needed parttime at IMachos
lexican Restaurant. 939 Broxton Ave.
'estwood. Applications accepted week-
ays2-5p.m.

JOBS teaching English in Asia. IMake $25
hour with no experience. Booklet $3.00:
g. 15060 St. N.W..W.D.C. 20009

EARN wordprocessing. 2 week course.
Ob placement. National Business
_'my. (818)981-5550.

LIFEGUARDS (summer) $5.50-6.00 DOE
fwjuires lifeguard experience certificates.
[J^stani pool mgr. $6.25/hr. 2 years
"eguard experience certificates. Apply

Sin, !!!l^-
^'^ °' Pasadena Personnel

Dept 100 N. Garfield Ave. Rm. 146
^IgXA 91 1 09-721 5 EOOdisabled

lar««
'^'^ GARDENERS needed for all

CZ r' ",o'"9
^^' Pasadena, and the

!g!!!y_ggfLJglg)Q24-5259

ISfJ!.^®*^'^ Graduating Dental stu-*1'°? '"9 '0^ patients for Calif, licensing

^*SdS\^^°°° ^«^«^<*- Can 825-

ggcomedyj27j2l2 after lOam.

stores
^^"]°"s»^ator8 for major dept.

iC hrr' ^ ^'« »° ^^ weekends.

i eludes fr„?
'^a"sportatk)n.$60.00/day in-

- --eS 'p" P^''^'*^"- any prior experience

3 NaSi
"* "^l (818)760.1801. ask for

WANltH TUTOR WANTID
Tutor mutt f tup«r In onim
w> twich m* how to tpMk
«P«nlth. Call Eart Millar.^» 213 276-3999

^^«» 213 275-0101.

01>av
Eaplayac^ As«a«V

Administrative Assistants

Secretaries * Booickeepcn

l^ifmaMnt PUceiDcnts

394-3215; after hrs.
393-68W

P T Sec,^«ary,
recepttonlst. typing, light

1^-^ pll^i.'**'"^'^
Extremely flexible

r"ta 20-2^2!^^""*^^ 'n Beverly

::?l!ii:ilOLBfalfi.27M444.

PART-TIME Secretary Century City. Typ-
ing 60. filing, switchboard, $6.50/hr. 12-15
hrs/week Afternoon: l-5p.m. Colefte 553-
4646.

PART-TIME secretary. Century City, typing
60, filing, switchboard. $6.50/hr. 15-25
hrs/week M-F, 8:30am-1 :00pm. Colette
553-4646.

PART-TIME Gopher wanted for real estate
company. Marina Del Rey. I5hrs/week.
Call between 9-5. 213-827-1719.

PERSONAL services company needs stu-
dents for housecleaning, auto detailing,

gardening. Flexible hours. Helpful to have
car. $4/hour. Kent or Ruth. 396-0335.

PHOTO lab needs counter person. Full or
part-time. Dark room experience helpful.

Contact Davfd or Steve. 828-8322.

PSYCH or law student. Personable,
atriculate. Earn commission contacting
lawyers for Westwood Psychologists. Call
472-2217.

RECREATION Leader- part-time $6.01 to

6.64/hr requires 2 yrs. of college and 1 yr.

exp. in recreation community or social ser-

vices. Apply immediately, City of Culver Ci-

ty Recreation Dept. 4117 Overland Ave.
Culver City (21 3)202-5689.

RESTAURANT counter help. The Danish
Hamlet in The Beverly Center. Ask for

John. (213)669-7626.

Restaurant Help: Part to full time hostess
in earty evenings, must have good war-
drobe. Ceill Avenue Sakwn fdr interview

between 8:30PM - 10PM Monday - Friday.

553-1855.
.ii ^ Lj.

SECRETARY-M/F Typing and sales expe-
rience. M-F 3:30pm-8:30pm. 5.50/hour.

Karate school office worit. 658-7570.

SECURITY sporting goods store in Beverly
Hills. Shifts 10am-9pm, full or part time.

$4.7Sto start. Call after 6pm 541-7775

RETAIL STOCK POSITION

[Wk HMd Ml MnUtlous fwnon for part-tliM

Iwoffc In rMali MCOfd Hon. Approxlmatdy

25 hnJw^ M-F 4-9pin. R«o»d dining

I

and gancrai stodc woA.

Off The Record

2621 Wilshlrc Blvd.

Sanu Monica

Call Marc 829-7379.

SOMEONE needed to anve me places.

Salary/ gas/ extra odd jobs for pay. Laurie

(213)824-5259

SORORITY needs hashersi M-F. Great

opportunity, meals & wagesi Call Mrs. Jar-

rel at 208-8285.

SPORT magazine needs part-time phone

sollcltor-3 hours per day. Call Daenoon at

(213)558-3321.

TELEPHONE pro's-experienced in news-

paper sales. Major financial company/WLA
sales plus high commis8k>n 477-1453 Vicki

Manjikian

TELEPHONE solicitor for large insurance

agency. For more info, call (213)479-4181

ask for Pat, Sonia. Mona between 10a.m. -

2p.m.

VALET Parking attendant needed. Valid

California driver's license required. Must

have good driving record. Pleasant and

personable. Part-time and full-time

available. Please leave name and numt>er.

413-6997.

WANTED: Plant maintenance person

Must be experienced and knowledgable in

indoor plant care. P/T with potential for

growth. Tran8portatk>n required. WLA and

BH area. Call 937-7272 for appt.

WRITERS" Exchange has much work for

creat^ely-talented writers. Specializes in

romance novels. (213)85fr8730. mornings.

SIX DOLLARS/HR. for 45 minutes wortd

Student needed to pkA up chikj. Tues-

Thurs 2:45-3:30, Frl-4:45-5:30 Beautiful

drive on MulhoHand Call 27^^7260. 208-

6133

HASHERS NEEDED
208-6963
Ask for Howard

NcrtlOfHii wompanMs
seeking profosstonal peo-
ple for West LA. office.
Working knowledge In
sales and Investment a
plus. No travel or client
searching necessary, ex-
cellent Incentive, vacatkxi,
and bonus plans. Healttty
wertt qtiiiosphaie, s lu le of

the art sales and motlva-
ttonal Information systems.
Responsibles only.
(213)306-1237

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

DAY CAMP SERVING

MAUBU. SAN FERNANDO/
CONEJO VALLEYS

seeks summer camp
councelors and specksNsts. 18

yrs plus to work with chNdrea
Leodersfilp, postftve. energetk;,

witti good drMrtg record a
must. $150plus/wk.

June 24-Aug 23.

Harold/WeiMlea <818)706-S2S5

Have It your way!
Work by ttie day or week
ImmecHote openings

Secretaries, typists, clerks

receptionists

word processors

CRT operators

and <M office skMs

SWERS
Can for oppomtment

In Westwood 20e-5«5«

JOB OPPORTUNITIES. .32 D
BUILD your own busine$$ serious persons

call (213)856-8097

SUMMER Internship: 12 week internship

to train in major insurance corporatk>n.

Potential for permament employment upon

graduatk>n. Junior or sophomore. ,3.0 GPA,
prefer business major. Need resume and
transcripts. Please call (818)502-6332.

HOUSING
APTS FOR RENT.
ACROSS from UCLA. Pool, Sauna, rec

room. Furnished and unfurnished 1 and 2

bedrooms. 870 Hilgard 824-0703. Manag-
edbyMoss&Co.

WALK to UCLA furnished/unfurnished 1

and 2 bedroom. Pod, patkra, a/c. 415

Gayley 208-6735. Managed by Moss & Co.

WESTWOOD Village luxury furnished ex-

ecutive 1 -bedrooms, roof top pod, rec

room, sauna, sub terranean parking. A/C.

patios. 1033 Hilgard 208-4454. managed
by Moss and Co.

WESTWOOD prinw kx:ation furnished and

unfumishedsingles, unfurnished 1 stkJ 2

t)edrooms. patios, elevator, a/c. 10989

Rochester. 479-7485. Managed by Ross &
Co
WLA Spadous 1 -bedroom, balcony, park-

ing. kids, $600/mmith. 674-2569.

WOODCLIFF singles 1 and 2 bedrooms
furnished/unfurnished. Poofs, spas, gym,

sauna, watertal't and views. Convenient to

freeways. 3201 Overland. 559-1717

managed by Moss & Co.

SUMMER SUBLET

Law students in LA. for

ttie summer need
housing. If you are

interested in sublet-

ting your furnlshjed

apartment from end
of May-end of August,

please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

APTS. FURNISHED
BRENTWOOD Onfi irnlshed 2-bedroom 2

bath upper. Steve, refndge -arpflt^

drapes, balcony. $925. 11921 Gr.sh«r, Ave

Apt. 6. open »6. 475-0947

UVE on a hixury yacht in tfw marina, pkjs

Isnnis, iacuzzl. sauna. Ot^et. studious per-

son preferred. $450/month Includes

ulNMies. 67S-9270 Mrs. Monlls.

Female share room 2-bdrm, 2-bath luxury

apt. Jacuzzi, pod. Walk UCLA. Security

bidg. Modern furniture. New carpet.

Redecorated. Great roommatesi 32S/Mo.
206-6991

PfK)FESSIONAL female wants to share
spadous, airy, 2-t>dr, 2-bath apt w/mature
grad student or professional. House
beautifully furnished. Room needs fur-

niture. Convenient locatkm. $500/month
plus utilities. Call 826^706.

2 professk>nal women will share with

same, k>vely spack>us 3-bedroom SM apt.

Must be over 25 and non-smoker. No pets.

$300. 829-1 115.

HOUSE FOR RENT.
HOUSE for rent in Beveriy Glen Canyon.
Minutes from UCLA. 2-story, 1 -bedroom,
2-bath, castiron fireplace, dining room,
washer, dryer, fresh paint, new carpet.

1ST & la!»t plun MfiuritV I^PTS/mnntti
(213)474-6677.

PACIFIC Palisades: chantning house for

lease. 2-toe6room. i-bath, deck, bonus
room, $1,500. Ruth, 454-5541.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
ATTFIACTIVE 3-bedroom WLA home, R-1

k)t, 10-minute drive from UCLA, assumable
k>an, appointmertt only. Asking $175,000,
(213)477-6156, Monday-Friday after 5pm,
Saturday-Sunday ar.ytime. For sale by
owner.

IMMACULATE country home on 2 acres. 2
hrs from L.A. Spacious and well-built.

Retirement or recreation. Suitable for

writer or art cdlector. Seperate apartment
for in-laws or guests. Dry, healthy climate.

Membership to private swimming pool

club. 25 minutes to Big Bear skiing slopes.

$75.000. Danuta (619)248-6319

WLA, Near UCLA. Student housing.

Remodeled, 3-bedroom, 2-bath. Big yard.

Popular neighborhood. $159,000. Wynn
477-7001.

HOUSE EXCHANGE.
3-bedroom home in Ariington MA. near

put)lk: transportation into Cambridge. Con-
venient access to Harvard or other parts of

Boston area. Available June-August
$750/mo. or will consider exchange for

similar home Westside. Call Dorrie Sykes
81213277-4222

HOUSING NEEDED.
DOWNTOWN LA Lawfirm needs housing

for summer associates from approx June-

Sept 1. Please call Tina, 629-4200 ext.

719.

DOWNTOWN Law firm needs 1-2 bedroom
summer sublets for midMay-midAugust for

law clerks. Please call Lynne McKeIvy at

(213)688-9868.

FURNISHED Summer Sublets needed for

law students clerking at a major law firm

during the months of May- August. Please

call Helen Medlock 556-6551.

LAW firm needs to sublet 1 or 2 bdrm
apts. For its summer law clerks to begin

approx. Mid-May. Please call Mrs. Weiser
(9am-5pm) at 277-2223.

LAW -firm— seeks summer housirtg-

summer associates. May thru August. Fur-

nished house or apartment. Jamie Frick.

485-1234.

LAW student studying for bar wants to

house or apartment sit June and July.

(213)381-4568(d);(213)472-1818(n).

RESPONSABLE couple wants to

housesit.Beginning summer. Excellent

references. Excellent with animals.
(818)78»3926.

SECOND year law students derking at

Westside law firm rteed housing. Furnish-

ed aparaments, May-August. May-
Septembcm Contad Ms. Kevinn Villard or

lllene Berman at 201-4526.

SUMMER law derk seeks *^udk) or 1-

bedroom summer sublet. Call cdled (916)

758-8351. X
VISITING Austrailian urok>gist and family

seek Westwood apartment July 1. Please

hdp this Aussie famHy find a tK>me for

their year tong stay. Dr. Price 839-5370

WE need furnished apartments (sumnier

sut)lets) in WLA to house our law clerks

from May to August. Please call Sally al

(213)617-4101 for information.

WE need furnished apartments/condos tc

house visiting relatives for May 9-May 18.

Please call Nina (21 3>452-6i 1 7.

ROOM & BOARD

EXCHANGE HELP
FSwUfw' ,.. usi A,.' mar^skMi for stuedent ex
perienced in real estate sequisitk>n stk

economk: analysis. 276-4000

imF
FEMALE companion, elderly lady. 6pn- il

10am. Private bed, bath, kitchen

privileges. Marina. 821-0253. Dorothy

Davis. 10anr)-6pm.

ROOM FOR RENT
FEMALE preferred to rent room in house

All pfiviteges Days 636-9191

c;A^^^A Monica r>orth of Wllshire. fijrnishe<"

tjodroofn in eharming apartmeni. wastw
and dryw. $375.00/rTK«th. Call Molly.

38^^180 after 6:00pm.

SINGLES, doubles $20S and up ^

New Qayley mmJ Siralhmore 206^075 Aaft

for Meroo

iOOM FOR «|NT....... .84.

3-ROOMS in home, furnished, full bath,

utilities, cable TV. private entrance. Cen-

tury City, non-smoker. $600/month. 552-

1440.

Extra Room and
Board available in a

sorority house. 15

meals a week, new
beds, good food,

$1,1250 Spring

Quarter females only

832 Hilgard Ave
See Howard

t I

^ Summer Applications
{[

Snow being accepted for ¥
boarders $50 a week

j[

^ plus deposit, dorm style, k
* Co-Ed. 208-6963. Ask >t

* for Howard
J[

ROOMMATES
GORGEOUS WLA location $365/mo

' graudate students preferred. Call Aaron oi

Cori 477-9408. or 659-2076.

MALE student/professional seeks fun,

openminded male roommate. Prefer

Westside or Beach area up to $400/n>o
John (213)208-4905

ROOMMATE needed immediately. Male oi

female Walk to UCLA. $234/month. 644
Landfair. #201 . 824-5289.

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2-t>edroom
apt near UCLA. Rent:$240/month
Call:839-6546 after 5pm for LIm

WESTWOOD. Roebling Ave. 2-bed/2-bath.

$525/month. I'm a law student. Bill

Rosenberg. 206-8477.

l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^T

•MdnfAsxnenedwiO) photos

and n/ennces since 71

•14 yrs. of repeat (Mats

•Deify computerized updates

•IMngsOnughout LA County

Santa Monica 453-1861

UarinaDeiRev 822-5548

SUBLET
PRESTK3IOUS Century City law firm seeks

Westskle sublet for summer clerks. We are

interested in furnished 1&2 bedroom
apartments. Addittonally. we need a 3-

t)edroom house or condo from mid-July

through the end of August. Please contad
Dorrie Sykes at 277-4222

WANTED for visiting law clerks/ furnisfied

1 & 2 Bdr. apartments and houses to reiTl

May through September. Telephon 277-

1010 ext. 7865 Marjo or Robyn.

2-Bedrooms corKk> in Hermosa Beach

availat>le for May ar>d June pool/jacuzzi

$800/mo. 372-8950.

Second year Law Students
need Westside housing from
approximately June thru

August, contact Ed Swanson of

Wyman Bautzer. 551-3612,
ASAP

CONDOSffi»^a...
TARA Hill Complex, Culver City 4818

Hollow Corner Rd. Upper level, 3BR, 1 3/

46a. Loan $57,000 assumable at 11%.

Double carport. Sale price $109,500.

Agent: John (213)676-4786.

g»Ml mm 'M rn~:.rr6

LEARN to fly. Private instruction. Van

Nuys - *" -atings (81 8)344-0 1<»«

INSURANCE ..«T

SAVE S0% ON ALL DENTAL WORK Ats.;

free examinations, x-rays, cleaning

Choose your own dentist Insurance only

$56 00 for full year Call for details 208-

8991

m

Wtt
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CALL US LAST. BECAUSE WELL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DONT WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS REQUEST "BRUIN PRO
ORAM" (818) 8e<M361/(eie)88(M361.

MOVERS
ECONOMY moving. Canw for lowestrZe
avaNabte. Complataty aqulppad. axpari-

•ncad. Call Anytime. 302-1 106.

SEHVlCtS OFFERE'

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school

atatamants, papers, theses, resumes? Pro-

fasakxial help from published author with

journalism masters. Dk*. 206-4353

PROFESSIONAL raaaarch aasistance for

propoaala. dieaartations. articles, books.

All phases: design, data analysis.

slatiettea. editing, writing. 391-6506.

RESEARCHMriting aMistance All tovala-

Ail Subjects Foreign students wekXNnet
1 1322 ktoho. »206. 477-8226. (1 1-4pm).

SWIM instructors experierKed-iast 3 years

with W.S.I. $l2.00/hour Need car

(21 3)373-7546

WINDOW Washing reasonable rates Call

624-4132.

WRITERS' Exchange professkmals can
write wtiatever you need. Rates are

$5.00-$10.00 per page. (213)65&6730.

TUTORING OFFERED

;^T^SSV^:.-

MARLEEN'S SECRETARIAL

General typing-manuscripts-
fUmscripts-resumes-tenn papers

4282 Grandview Blvd.

Back unit

398-2055

TYPING. Professional quality, student

rates. Careful proofing included Editing

available. Near Beverly Center 275-7364.

WORD processing-research, briefs, term

papers, dissertations, repetitive letters.

$1.00 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S.

10am-9pm. 390-4568.

E LEPHANT T
Moving

936-2009
Apartments, Offices

Pro(ec<iorx3i Servk:a for Peanuts

MATtf luim iiig iiy Fi iu ijiviiuui. Caltuiug,

Stati8tk». Probability. Near UCLA 626-

6926.826-4029.

MATHEMATICS tutor, senior math major

avaltat>le for tytoring. Your home or

U.C.L.A. Gerry 274-4646

TUTORS NEEDED-EARN TO $25/hr

JUNIOR/SENIOR OR GRAOS (2l3)553r

DESPERATE7
We'll satisfy your needs...

we're your on-campus travel experts.

EUROPE
From $33 per day,

or $797 total for 21 days.

Includes, all transportation within Europe,

accommodations at well-located hotels, most meals, specui

excursions, and a one-week stay at CLUB MED in Greer

All with ISE/CLUB EUROPA.

'
^ Stop by ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE

your on<ampus ISE representative.

YOUR ON-CAMPUS

IGUCIA^ ISftYiJmlF,^<^^ • M f a;3n^
,
S« M

MioM iut)|»cl )o clung* >«irioul none*. Imiiij ovotabMy

d-

RAVEL

RAVEL .105J

PERSONAL SERVICE.
GET Acquainted with LIQUID ACUPUNC-
TURE "the Miracle Bath". Relieves
pain,feels blisaful, free baths. (213)651-
4625.

EvaM.Soltysik

DDS /

Qmmmi
(|

Dentistry
j~ XDosmetic Care

Immediate Care

Dentures
Root Canal Treatment

820-2682
11645 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 804
Near Barrington, West L.A.

PATIiNT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic ttiroughi

Icalcylus) CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS.
Er>gineering, Reading, Gram-
mar, Study Skills. Work witti a
tutor who knows ttie subject

I

well, and can patiently pres-
ent the material in a variety of

ways. You will also learn tt^e

proper way to study to
achileve confidence and self-

reliance, FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-
6463.

Who ya gonna call?

study i Tour ROMANTIC CITIES OF
EUROPE June 27-July 22 S249s ind.

r/i air, hoMls, mMtt. Trav^ 12 ciliM -toly,

CraKt, Swia., EnfUnd. Fmra: Cniiw: Ck Ww
CnduMt Cndii ihni

Cor^sortium-lntemotl Educatkxi

(TU) 959-5995 (213)202-142t

YPING 100-1

SERVICES OFFERED
ACTORS/Modela/Athletes. Need EX-
CELLENT pictures/UCLA discount/Call
Keith (213)392-1647. You keep negatives.

AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber. 860 word
processor Rushes welconje. Low rates
WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE, reliat>le service. Walking distance
campus. M.A./15 years typing experience.
Former UCLA secretary. 474-5264.

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-
cessing. Xerox 660. Dissertations, theses,
repetitive letters, books, articles, legal
documents, medical reports, etc.
Transcriptton and over-the-shoulder dicta-
tion available. When qualtiy counts call
Linda (213)204-0947 beNveen 12-noon and
8pm

\FARE-BUSTERS!
"one-ways"

Paris $399 London $320

Amsterdam $347 Zurich $369

COUNCIL TRAVEL
1093 Broxfon Ave.

Westwood Vilkjoe (above
Warehouse Pemrrk^

___^ 2Q8-3S51 ^

Europe 15 Days
S2.049

Win trip to HowcHI
Rlctxird Roblroon 457-3990

Santo Monk:a CoHege
Community Servicas

RANSPORTATION
\UTOS FOR SALE.. .112-K
BRIGHT blue, zippy. 1974 Buick Apollo,
4-door, 60 K miles. Single owner, vwman
professor. Call 825-3978. $1500 obo .

RABBIT convertible white 1980. Must sell.

Dall 821-3183 leave message.

iRADUATlOl
A1V1V0UNCEME1VT8
We have a variety of gradu-

ation announcements and
ttiank-you notes to choose
fronfi in Campus Photo
Studio. Let your family and
friends know you made it!

FIrvt Floor KerckhofT Room ISO
Mon-Fri S-4. Sat 10-3 20*-«433

r A S U C I A

a^pus
PHOTO
STIDIO

Typing/Word Processing. $1.50
page rate for students. 11GO
Glendon, #1447. Westwood'
Village. Hours flexible, In-
cluding sonrie evenings &|
weekerxls. resunnes w/cl $10.
Katy Secretariai; 824-5858.

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert typing.
Reports-theses-dissertations. Free
Bditing/grammar/spelling-correctlon. Stu-
ienl discounts. Mrs. Finn-(local-campu8)
.616)76fr6742.

EXPERT typing, professional editing, all

phases term papers-dissertations,
languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
experience. 276-0366.

FAST word-processor, good spelling/
grammar, non-smoker, 20a.m hrs./wk to
begin, pleasing environment. Send
resume, rate requiredJim Hinzdel &
Associates Inc., 4676 Admiralty Way Ste
401

. Marina Del Rey 90292

TYPING * WORD PRO-
CESSING- Special Rates for
students and faculty.We cover
aM your needs and wMI meet
your deadlines. (818) 790-4150
Karen or DorottYy

COL.OR
PRIIVTIIVG

Nottting adds impact to printing

like color! Our new color
printing equipment makes oHiki-

coter printing better and faster

than ever, fiake a lasting im-

pression—use color.

IM Floor KerckhofT/ 1 SO 20«^M94
I u Vatt«'Oownttain 825 7

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-
tion. Resumes, Papers, Dissertations, etc.
Free storage for revisions. Reduction ca-
pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-
2.50/page. WIshire and Federal. 473-2550.

IBM word-processing, editing, prefer tong
manuscripts, works-in-progresa. RlnVTV
scripts, letter quality printer. Over-night
output (213)851-3666

UNIRIP5
OF CALIFORNIA

HAWAII

FROM Jm ^^
JAMAICA

ROUND
TRIP

FROM >J ^^
LONDON

ROUND
TRIP

FROM
ROUMO
TRIP

AMSTEROflM

S

548
PARIS

598

ROUND
TRIP

PRaNKPURT
*^MMk

One Da
^ and IBM Word Proc^wlug «
* WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE «
^ r nil .nu_.._. -jj-iiif -fc

•^ UfilStMMcil.i*ii« ^
* »i>ttlU ii Uttwt Kc-Nm^ UCU» ¥

Karckhoff Hall

GR/^HIC
C* 8 u c lHT)

SERVICES
Lu Valle Commons

P-d
398-e4SS

PLEASE III I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will
type anything anytime eapecllty scrlpto
Call Susan. 656-4975

PROFESSIONAL typing, p«pe«. ,he««|
aquations, reaumes IBM Selectric Fast
and accurate UCLA emptoyee SMia
816-342-2414

•»~)r»» «wia

I J628

I s

I

I,

V

ROUND
TRIP

ROME

698 ROUND
TWIP

FROM l-OS ANGELES
VIA WIDE BODY

747 • L-IOtI • DC 10

UGLY 1963 VW Bug; Comfortable seats,
good tires, and it runs. $700/obo. 213-
S24-3036.

VOLVO, 2-door, auto, a/c, excellent condi-
tion. Clean. $2,000, call evenings or
weekends. 207-2250.

1964 VW Bug, sunroof, 12V, radial tires.

(Runs great. $950obo. 322-6770.

1971 VW Supert)ug. 150,000 miles, needs
some body work, runs real well. $1,200.
Call me about it. Sue, 206-6741 days.

1973 Buick Regal, tomi, power, a/c. AM/
FM, new brakes, tires, excellent condition.
$1500/obo. 825-0469 or 21 3-204-3633.

1974 DATSUN B210, four speed, clean,
good condition, good tires, best offer
839-5098 eves.

.

1974 Super Beetle converiWe runs and
looks great MUST SELL leave message
B28-6147

1976 Alfa Romea Spiderconv. Blue/black
top. Excellent running condition, needs in-
terior work/stereo. Must sell by 4/17 $3800
or best. Carrie 826-1 063 or (71 4) 778-3373

1976 Corolla. 4-speed, stereo, smog certif-
icate, excellent conditkin. $1,496 PAW
(818)760-2260.

1976 Datsun B210. 2-door. Good conditton
AM/FM stereo. Drive away. $1199 Call
Rosa (213)270-4641.

BIKE Francemike Swiss Alps! Exhii8r«i«.
tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels ?^
culaine. For brochuTe w Jl "'^
Europed. 2095 Tbury ^l^^ A
a»«ch, Ca. 90615. (2l3H93.5y '

^"

AUTOS FOR SALE.

1974 Volvo 164 sedan, good cx^^
green new auto transmiSS,,^
iires, $1600 call 652-6336 ^^
1975 BMW 2002. '^^^^^rm^;;r;Z

^yi676,?5.°io^.^^^<^^^»^'3-73U

1982 Audi GT coupe. Auto, full power air

low miles, $10.200/obo (818)782-1640
leave message .

1976 To)^ Celica GT Liftbacl(, S^pwo,
retHJitt. swt-eo cassette, excellent cond

$2200 obo. 626-2122 evenings.

1977 DATSUN 280Z 242, 66K, FM/

Cassette, A/C, mags, window siiadei,

$4000/obo. 825-9943 days, 397-8923 eves.

1977 HONDA Civic, runs great, AM/FM-

cass. Must sell. $1700/obo. (818)76M6«
j

eves&wfcnds.

1977 Honda Accord, auto, a/c, anVfnt]

cassette, many extras. $2,800/otx). 470

0121.
'

1980 Rabbit. 4-8peed, air, stereo, low

miles. Immaculate. $2,950. PAW (818|

760-2260. -

1961 Honda Prelude. Red, S-speed,

sunroof, stereo cassette, new tires, greri
|

conditton. $4700 (213)454-8530.

1961 Toyota Celica UB, 5-speed, air,

AM/FM radto, 27000 miles, one emu.

636-3569.559-3231 message $5999

'71 BMW. Rebuilt engine, new tim,

clutch, brakes. Great condition. $2500.

Call 395-6515.

'72 Mustang, red with black vinyl top. Ex-

cellent conditton. $2,250. Call (818)24«-|

2397.

'72 Yeltow Bug, excellent. Interior Needs I

little wori(. %1800/obo. 205-5000. Alter
|

4pm:306-99441.Jillian.

'73 Olds Delta. 66,000 miles, power steer-

ing, power brakes, air. $500. 478-4338.

'73 Stag Triumph. V-8 engine, automatic I

56,000 miles, hard-top, soft-top. $4,800.00

472-1516 or 935-6371. _

'74 KarmannGhia. Excellent condition.

$3,800. Evenings 935-6643.

'74 Nova SS. 350 V-8, 4-barrel, air I

112.000, good conditton, $800 obo. X^\

7504 evenings.

'74 VW Dasher. 4d'Sedan, new radials, ak,

needs carts. wori<. Great transport. Mtal

sale. $700/obo. (213)641-7616.

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX
CAIl 825-2221
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)esignated hitter Steve Hisey had a hot bat for the Bruins over the weekend, going five

10 in three games. ——
taseball

pontinued from Page 26

tarting role while fashioning

ie lowest ERA (in 29.2 inn-

igs) on the staff.

Sanchez has also had a few
Boubts cast over a season that
pee appeared very promising.
nerve injury to his pitching

rm nearly ended his year,
|ind after spending just over a
veeV on the sidelines, Sanchez
m a shadow of his former
elf when he returned.

Now he's slovv^ly returning
|o form. In a shortened seven
Inning game, Sanchez (3-4)
pve up three runs in six inn-
ings of work. It wasn't vintage
Sanchez; but the freshman did
pronounce himself fit after
itruggling to regain his form
fne past three weeks.

After collecting just nine
ijts in the first two games,
JCLA exploded for 19 hits
and 13 runs in the third game
r ™al^e things easy for star-
™g pitcher Eric Nolte. This

one was all but over in the

first inning when the Bruins

scored six times, the big blow
a three-run home run by
freshman Jeff Osbom.

But once again, pitching

was a big issue, as UCLA
received a strong performance
from Nolte (5-2), who has

been his own worst enemy this

year. Even though he walked
seven in his 6.2 innings of

work (he now has 42 walks in

53 innings), Nolte gave up just

two runs on four hits while

striking out eight.

Until Nolte turned in a

complete game performance
in a 7-4 win over the Air

Force two weeks ago, he was
ticketed to the bullpen. Now
he appears to be living up to

his preseason hype as one of

the most talented pitchers in

the Pac-10.

Bruin notes: The big hitters over

the weekend were second baseman
Torey Lovullo (6 for 13, including his

fourth homer of the year) and desig-

nated hitter Steve Hisey (5 for 10) . .

. On the subject of pitching: Gary

Corsid, normally a third baseman and
outfielder, pitched a scoreless inning

in the second game of Saturday's

doubleheader . . . Lovullo collected

four hits in the 13-^ romp while Todd
Zeile and John Joslyn both had three

hits . . . UCLA wiU take a 23-21-1

record into Wednesday's game at

Jackie Robinson Stadium against Cal
State L.A. After that, the Bruins will

be in the Bay Area for a three-game

series with Cal, which swept UCLA
three weeks ago at JRS . . . Here's

how the Pac-10 Southern Division

sUcks up: Stanford (10-2), Cal (6-3),

Arizona Stete (6-6), Arizona (5-7),

use (4-8) and UCLA (5-10) . . .

Stanford (No. 3), Cal (No. 13) and
Arizona (No. 16) are all ranked na-

tionally . . . ASU cannot be ranked

because of NCAA probation . . . Just

in case you wanted to know: Miami,

owners of a 40-8 mark, is the No. 1

team in the country . . . Just in case

you wanted to know, part two:

Oregon State, which knocked off

UCLA on its way to winning the

Riverside tournament two weeks ago,

should be considered one of the

favorites to win the Pac-lO's Northern

Division . . . Now, if you're a true

follower of collegiate baseball you can

name the other six teams in the Nor-

thern Division. If you don't know,
then read on: Wadiington, Eastern

Washington, Washington State,

Portland, Portland State, and mighty

Gonzaga.

(213)S£^1

>UTOS FOR SALE

.mll^S,^ ^^"'o"- W.900. Call

--!ffiJZglljg7of 459-3369.

Fi^"^ Civic Wagon. Good condition.

UJmt ^^o"damatlc. $1500 firm.

r^Olds Starfire. 4<y1inder. 4-speed.

J^wn^g. Economical. $1,399. PAW

J°yota Celica, auto. air. stereo/caaa..

Z'J^ir '^•^•»- "^ns greati See to

^^g!g!Qgigwner. $3.300. 552-1557
Datsun F10. 2Kk)or. hatchback. 5-

^M-FM. New brakesAires. High
"^weH maintained/reliable. Some

^li(^
S1000. 621.ei74 (D). 391-

PORO
Fiesta-sunroof, stereo, tow

260^
Ljt^e new. $2,995. PAW (818) 760-

'^ Excellent conditton. 30.000
0753"**' "'*' ^-^ Can after 6pm.

l^^T^^^^~^ Coup.. Looted.

^ "«« Price nago(M)te. 21»47S-

msamm mmm-
'84 31 8J BMW convertible. U.S. Standards,

5-yr. warrantee avaJlat)(e. 7,500mi.. arctic

blue, toaded. $19.700. 856-1906.

1983 Honda Accord hatchback. A/C. super

clean, $7250. Howard (213)277-3351

RIDES OFFERED....... 115-

WANTED-rider to share expenses to

Rorida. leave aoprox. 4/30 Call 827-1038

FOR SALE lli

1960 Honda CT70. Rune great, many new

parts. Just tuned up. Beet deal $190.00.

Sim 826-3735

LEAVING town. Must sell 83 Honda

Pasaport. Silver. Top conditton. 659-8270.

$39S/o.b.o.

MUST sell 1984 Red HorKla Elite Scooter

Perfect Conditton (1000 miles) $1,200

Steve (6 18)997-1 141(D), (8 18)990-04 11 (N).

MUST sell. Puch Maxi. white good condi-

tion, oil and helmet included, $300

(213)559-1635

79 Puch MaxHux*. S»var Xlnt cond.~ifv

dudes helmets, folding baskets, aignala.

$360toboCaM Rob 478-3089.

'SI Honda Dniiaaa II. Good condition.

$275.00 Crf 47a«261 betora 10:30ani 01

•arty evanino-

MATTRESS
All

Twin Set $50

QtMenSetSM
Full Set $«•

King Set $ra

^

New 5 piece bedroom set $1 ^

New full size or queen sleepe$13^

New sofa and love seat $159

Oak finish coffee tables $20

End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

BEDROOM set-$450. Oining room set-

$895. Sofa and toveseat-$495. Hid»«-

bed-$250. Dinette 8et-$150. Mattresa and
box sprir)gs-$150. Brass headboard-$l50.
Wall unit-$150. De8k-$150. Recilnw-$195.

Diamond earrings-$195. Leather sofa-

$750 Encyck?pedia (1985)-$175. Hems
never used 393^2338

MAUVE sofa. k>veseat and ottoman. Or>e

year r>ew from Btjltock's $1250 Sony»
825-1 191, 8-5 only

QUEEN aiza bed. Box aprina mattraaa.

frame. NaMty new. $150 obo. Cai «67-

5579 Gftdael.

REFRIGERATOR flSO^obo; Sofa $150
good condMon; OtnoOa 8a4 $7S. Datya:

27Mdb0. Evaa: 66»£77Z

tuaaday. 23

"CHASE GIANT COMBO"
Large CHASE pizza with up to any 7

toppings

$8.99
($15.00 value)

"FAST FREE DELIVERY!"
824-1310

Please present coupon

CHASE
Restaurant

Dinner For Two
includes 1 carafe' of red or white wine

(Keep the fine carafe' as our gift)

$12»99
On all pasta, chicken & eggplant dishes

1049Gayley 824-1310
Please present coupon

villageM hour pfiofo
processing co.

929 westwood blvd., k>s omgeles, ca 90024
(7Ti)7na^4'>n7

YOUR QUALITY FULL SERVICE LAB

hour service at

NO EXTRA COST

CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE

±

SAVE UP TO $5 4/9
~i

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO THE FOaOWING DISCOUNT
ON THE COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR
no, 126. OR 35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM

12-EXPOSURE ROU
24-EXPOSURE ROU
36-EXPOSURE ROU

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

ONE ROU PER COUPON. MAY NOT BE USED IN COM-
BINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

OFFER EXPIRES May 10,1985

Please note that
the Daily Bruin
Career Issue has
been changed
from Monday,
April 15th to

Monday, April
22nd.

FURNITURE. MISCELk «*«•#*«»jH*«iKl C. O

MAHRESS SALE
Mis-match sets.

Twin sets $78
Full sets $108

Queen sets $148
King sets $198

THE MATTRESS STORE
1J714 Pico Blvd.

(at Barrington)

477-4101
Open Dally 10-6 (closed
Tuesdays) Mondays 8i

Thurs until 8 Sun 12-5

wic.,^ - ---
. .. •

WJckef dining tabJe & chairs; chandaHar.

2-yr8. otd. Sacrifice (213)625-7259.

Konica f- drop-

ped photo course. Extraa. $300/obo. Call

evenirtga. 470-6963.

Super 8 Camera and Projector (or sale,

like new. $150080. 39&-991 5, evenings.

IVIUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129-

PiarK), 4' 10". Baby grand. Beautiful condi-

tion. Owner is pianist/ teacher Completely

retHiitt. Sacrifice. (213)625-7259

SPORTS EWiWUHT....
COMPLETE ocuua »«t, including bflick-ups

& Chrono Sport UTD dive-watch. S^0O0.
826-5092

8

advfutise

.#•••*••

•••

ADVERTISE

•••• ••••••••••••••••

YPEWRITERS/COMPUTERS 134-

TECMAR 8066 16-brt Computer System
12SK A/0 Conv Board CPMW M»Cfr>5of?

Baaic 86. 2 SSOO Shugart Floppiaa.
$1250. HP41C Caic. wMh QiMd Motl ai
manula. II SO. 20^0906.

TYPEWRITER SmWvCorana. Electric w/
.correct a key arKf cam. tlWtato.
(213)27»Oe22/f8 1e)793^am

iH

'**•

±I

4
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ATTENTION HONORS STUDENTS! ATTENTION HONORS STUDENTS! ATTENTION HONORS STUDENTS!
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PLEASE JOIN US FOR

An Open House to honor

Regents' Professors

Irving & Jean Stone

and to celebrate the

opening of the

Irving&Jean Stone

Honors Commons

>

m

Tennis
Continued from Page 28
neurological difficuU^

,was forced to redshiit^ ^^
year, she has had an ^

itbali

Z
oz
o

(0

om

>

m

head cold, and in addition l^i
herniated a disk in hlrK t
Just recovered from th ^
.niated disk, KrivT t'^more bad news when the'-- told her sh-

(tinued from
Page 28

In 20 on to grab some of

Gorv that could have been

Gaston is a
have

i

Wednesday, April 10, 1985

1' 5 p.m.

364 Kinsey

H
5
z
z
o
z
o
(0

tor
mononucleosis, fw
sideline her indefinitely ^

As if aU that is not eno
to dnve a coach crazv
beat continues on ]L
Algazi, one of the firi^^
Godwin uses, has a Plant
wart on her foot that male,
painful for her to walk
doctors Mid that it ahuu'ld

isiNaanis suonoh noiinbhv isiNBonis suonoh nohn^hv isiNaanis suonoh noiinbhv

r^

BRUiM yoops
(iCLA ALmHl AS5dClAT/0N'5 fAlAlLY- dasoRT

HOWmmmm m
QKiAT SUmid JOBS

A reuj OftN/A/65 STILL LEFT fO^i
YtidW CouMSe/oK3^ AauaJic^ 5kff, Ari V- Cxafh
p/redDKs, LMcjtkeejkr^

, fn>ni Desk Assishn-h
mihj ^ms, Hcu3chol<i ^ff Ominq ^oom

'y

ClUAUFIcy\T/OA/S:
I. Prior IcnouMeAqe. e>r experience, in one. of
xk<. aboyc job ayeas.

Tortne. summer.
3. HawJ tOOrke-K

^^Abil.tx^-fcujor/;h«miomous/y
u)iik aihe^

^^<.iamtorskitlijoconir!bixh. ix>
5m.H- shoujs.

(o.lAust be a UCLA Sfud€Kt.

tke. James U}ist cLt^ ^eceptioy^ O^k or bu

f^il app/icd:ioMS io.-

B^UIN (JOODS STAFF
H 0. 5ax iL>0
Uxkc Aryoijohead^ CA 9^1352

Pas INT£.RVieu)5 ScmuiEP fo^ apou nli

I

removed, but Algazi does
„otiwant to miss her opportunity

tojoin the lineup, so she h!notgone on the disabled
list

The Band-aid Bruins
will

limp onto the court tod
with Lewis, Urban, Coop,;
LaFranchi, Karina WaJteri
and Pam Kim in singles.

If

Thomas has recovered
fr. m

her latest cold, then she u
play in the second or thira

singles slot, and Kim
watch from the sidelines.

With Kriva out, Godwin
will look to find a new thi

doubles combo. Today Alga

and Cooper will team to give

it a shot.

If the Bruins could ever get

healthy, they would have

shot at being competitive io

the NCAA Championships io

May. But if they don't get

healthy in a hurry, they might

miss out on the party
altogether.

Fortunately, .Long Beadi

State should not pose a seriouj

threat to the lOth-ranked

Bruins. UCLA opened the

season by sweeping the 49en,

and even vidth all its troubles,

that result should be repeated

today.

Softball
Continued from Page 27

the opening game. Lee is 7-5

on the year with a 0.78 ERA. I

On the mound for the home

team will be the familiar

Debbie Doom-Tracy Compton

combination. If the current
|

pitching rotation holds, Doomj

will assume first-game duties.

The Bruins look a little

sharper offensively than their I

opponents. If the team's cur-

rent momentum carries

through to today's games,

UCLA's chances for a suc-

cessful day at the plate

outweighs the possibility of a

^

sluggish showing.

"Everybody is making go

contact right now. No one is

really struggling with being

fooled or being struck out.

Backus said. "So, anytime you,

put the ball into play, you'je]

going to make people handle,

the ball, and hopefully theyll|

make some mistakes."

, know that

tninning back, you have

feve him that credit said

•Tm looking forward to

time when both of us can

In top, and that just maka

'want to work that much

ard work is something

does a lot of, according to

Trie is an extremely hard

rker and a great
l^htlifter" said Donahue.

•vt year, I was upset that I

Jdn't use him OUt On the

Now I'm glad because

has four years left. Like I

he is a hard worker and

- is good because he's got a

fof improving to do, as do

U." -
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lonahue went on to say

, Ball, who is competing

a job at the tailback spot,

n the mold of another

ler Bruin who has moved

io the NFL.

If 1 had to say whose style

icminds me of then he re-

ids me a lot of Freeman
eil (now with the Jets).

running style, his power,

really reminds me a lot of

man as oppossed to a

dell Tyler."

hile many are predicting

it things for Ball's future,

young tailback is keeping

igs in perspective, and tak-

eyerything one step at a

le.

'I haven't really set any
term goals," said Ball.

t now, I just want to

iblish myself in the running
le. I still have to get more
liliar with the system and
plays. Once I get that

, then I'll start looking to
[er things."

Notes: Channel 7*s Bob
a former Raider and USC

receiver, asked Oonahue if it

possible that UCLA could beat
Trojans for a fourth strai^t year.
-^ue's reply. . ."Only a former

would ask that question.". . .

ig drills, which run five days a
.

will continue until April 27,
ig up with the annual scrimmage
at Saturday afternoon.

i

ruin

The Daily Bruin needs

experienced
photographers. Talent

and commitment are

all that's required. 1

return, you have the

opportunity to se^

your work in one oi

the country's largest

college dailies. Inter-

ested? See Hyungwon

Kang, photo editor, a^

the Bruin office, Ke^

ckhoff Hall 112.

jjtinued from Page 27
the Bruin basketball
She also won the long

^P with a 19-6 leap. The
f*

in the field events will
'in her personal specialty,
neptathalon. Joyner will
shooting for the third

nfeptathalon title of her
trious career.

other field events, it was
^eat day for Bruin Toni
'lens. She scored a sweep in
throwing events, taking
place in the javelin,

f^ and shot put. Kris Lar-
I
also had a fine day. In the

F!«. she finished at 159-1,
?'na Lutjens' winning toss

Nfore the meet. Brown
Gail Devers' effort this

,
"outstanding." Devers
nothing to disappoint her

^er hurdles with a fine time
-^^ Devers, a freshman
National City, like the

r team as a whole, con-
« to improve as the season

on.

*« pictures for
^e Bruin
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CHICANQ^ f-OR COMMUNIT EDICINE

Welcomes you to our meeting
Tomorrow, Wednesday, at 5:00 pm, Ackerman 351

2

Many activities planned for Spring quarter including:

(1

)

Iriternatlonal Food Faire: Aplir23.

(2) DIa de Reconoclmiento

( 3) Hypertens ion Scroonings

I

(4) Fourth Annual CCIVI Conferee

\ weekly and tiove professional guest speakers i

For more Information, stop by our office at:

Kerckhoff 322
206-8516 Sponsoredby USAC. MEChA andCCM

^^^^^''-^^^-^^^^^^^-'-^^^'-'g^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'-^'t*-^'

^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*

SOUTH AFRICAN
SOLIDARITY D ^Y

SPEAKERS
SOUTH AFRICAN LIBERATION
MOVEMENT AND SWAP*^

LIVE
REGGAE
BURNING SPEAR"

x/

ALL PAY
10AM til 6 PM

ORS
BOOTHS

AVAILABLE

UCLA S SET RECREATION CENTER

FOit MURt iNFuRMATIOISI CALL 93 1 -64 1 /
SPONSORED BY. BSA, CPC. USAC. BOC, SCA. ASA. CAC. CAAS
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Carlton Hair International

'

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$15 Men $20

Reg. from Women $24

CUT & BLOW
We reserve the ri^ht to refuse services to any client

who's hair condition is unsuitable

OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON*NEW PATRONS ONL Y
WESTWOOD

Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd. -
corner WilshireAVestwood Blvd.

479^M)14 475-3264

Tjf

OaVe up TO %P11> on Converse's huge selection of running shoes

^"^.T'^"^^ women! Engineered for maximum perfomiance. dura-
bly and stat).lity. Converses unique injury -prevention features provide added stability
and control. Full line of racing flats, training shoes . and track spikes

'

15% OFF ForUCLA Students On All Non-Sale Items!

CONVERSE
SHOE

BOUTIQUE
925 WESTWOOO BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE • OPEN SEVEN DAYS. 824-2478

9S6^ conviiiss
i>ie CXicia Aihteric Shoe o« ir^ 1984 OyTTioc G3mes.

ENGINEERS' WEEK PRESENTS

POPSICLE STICK
BRIDGE BUILDING

_ _^^—fc^^^Hli

w®m daily liruin tusKlay, aprii 9. 1986 27
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Women's crevi/ debui
with San Diego Classic
At the San Diego Crew Classic last weekend fK

competitors, including the UCLA team v^^J ,
^

breakthrough. They were scheduled to race for th f-
the same 2,000 meter course as the men rath#»r fk ^ ,^^

dard 1 ,000 meter distance for women '
^^' ^^

But those plans were thwarted by a sewage spill in w
sion Bay that fouled the traditional course and fnrr^Jl ^

WHEN: Tuesday, April 16
12:15 p.m.

WHERE: Court of Sciences

Bridges are made of popsicle sticks,
glue and ingenuity.

Come to 4800W Boelter Hall for rules,
entry fonn and supplies.

Prizes awarded

byih*
aadbrlh»

Society of CiTil KnyiiMWa, Stad«nl CkuHv
r Soci^ o< tW U«*»«rtty o< Cdiloou*.

W Ifc. C«.p«^og»« Cowoil^ o< tk. Pwg»» Actl^itt* Bo«d.

a 1,500 meter course on East Mission Bay.
The Bruins were disappointed by the poUuted turn n(

since they had been building their strength and end
anticipation of the longer race, and had already bi^n

"^^^'^

at 2,000 meters against Long Beach State two weekTJl "^

UCLA officially opened its 1985 season in ^e rf
entries in the novice, junior varsity and varsity eighf

'^ ""'*

The varsity was able to place out of their first heat LV"!'
in the top three. But in the Gland FIftal, the CanaL '

the University of Victoria took first over UCLA anH i!? '.

champion Washington. ^"^ "^^^ndi:

Women's crew coach Jean Reilly was ^disappointed withresult of the fmal, but was nonetheless optimistic a2
season ahead. "Were in there. We're on our way totpand national championship," she said. "This i/tK^ /
crew since 1977." ^ ^^

ReUly also felt the Bruins were not helped bv the shnrf
course, as they are a "second thousand meter team "

The junior varsity eight had a bad day, finishing fourthWashington, Stanford and Cal. Meanwhile, the novicewon their race, edging Cal in a fast time of 5:03 02
The next meet for the varsity and novice crews will be Sah„day against San Diego State at Newport Beach

— DonakJ Buckli

ipLAh^teJ=BSy

]oftballers come home
handle intense 49ers

Andrea Tetrick. Staff Writer

Coming off a successful road trip, UCLA's women's softball

ijn
returns home for a homestand beginning with today's

ksters show depth at mee

Houbleheader against Long Beach State

Not surprisingly, the Bruins are suffering from the exhaustion

id minor aches and pains acquired in two weeks of continuous

ivel.
"They're tired right now," UCLA coach Sharron Backus

lid but she maintained that the team was "ready and wants to

n.

Eric Nolte was one of the encouraging signs for UCLA
weekend against Oral Roberts, winning his fifth game of
year while striking out eight batters in 6.2 innings.

Baseball
Continued from Page 28
few eyebrows by cracking the
nation's top ten during the
first week of March, they did
It with some timely hitting
and a team ERA in the vicini-
ty of three. Then they lost 10
of their next 12. The ERA
then almost resembled the na-
tional budget deficit.
With the second half of the

i'ac-lO coming up, UCLA can
only hope that Oral Roberts
was as good as advertised. If
the Titans were, than the
Brums can look forward to
improving on their conference

mark of 5-10.

Marsh's performance FridaJ

was somewhat overshadowe

by his last two innings

work, in which he surrender

single runs (one unearned,

on a homer) in the seventi

and ei^th in a 2-1 loss. Bu

for Marsh (0-1), who ha

made a remarkable come^>^''

from last year's elbow surg< .

it could signal a start of a bi|

second half.

Throughout most of the

half of the season. Marsh

in the bullpen. Now, <-

wondering if he had a fut

the southpaw has eame<

Continued on Pag

Throughout the year, Dov Seidman
has been dedicated to his work in the

President's Office. Fve always know^
htm to be concerned with students
issues and to be a trustworthy
person."*

Tami Wingard
Internal Affairs CorDixectc

President's Office

Ihc 1g*rf f^^rn the South Bav are just as ready for a win

ildng for their third WCAA victory in five conference games.

,
CSULB can pull off a win today, it would put them ope step

loser to a possible NCAA playoff berth since UCLA, along

ith Fullerton State, represents the conference's toughest com-

vition.

CSULB proved last year it's no slouch in softball. The 49ers

ook one game from UCLA's national champions last season,

nd stayed close enough in the other three contests to put the

ains on edge.

kckus remembers the 49ers intensity. "This will be one of

ufstiffest trials," she said. "They're above .500 right now . . .

eyre okay. A win over us would put them in strong conten-

on in the conference."

Going into the doubleheader, CSULB carries a 17-13 record.

this point in the season the 49er hitting appears to be their

eatest weakness, with a team batting average of only .221.

Backus isn't fooled by Long Beach's low average, however.

Stats don't really come into play when teams of our caliber

et. It's going to be the one who has the successful pitching

at day and who has the key hit that day who wins. Averages

eally go out the window," Backus said.

The 49ers do have a few individual threats. Lisa Limp leads %
SULB with a .328 batting average. Kathy Newberry follows 2

p with a .263 while Sandy Winchester carries a .257 I
verage. %
Winchester also holds down a share of the pitching duties, S

ording six victories in nine appearances, with a 0.82 ERA.
\ersatile Bruin Olympian Jackie Joyner flew 19^

,e Bruins will probably see CSULB s top pitcher, Kmi Lee, m ,^^g .^^^ ^ Saturda/s all-comers meet. Joyner

Joyner, r&iciy learns

fi^ outing as tuneup

By Steve Kaufhold

Entering the UCLA All-
Comers Meet on Saturday,
UCLA's women's track team
was hoping to use the day to
prepare for some important
uf)coming events. Not only did
they acheive that, they show-
ed why they are such a
highly-regarded squad.
UCLA was paced by ex-

ueileiit efforts from ft ftiimber

to win the

also set a
Continued on Pagp 24 school record while winning the 400 meter hurdles.

of different athletes. Perhaps
the best example of UCLA's
team strength was the success
of the Bruin relay teams.
First, in the 400 meter relay,
UCLA won in a time of.
46.81. The Bruins also took
the 1600 meter relay in a time
of 3:42.64.

Earlier in the year, the 1600
team qualified for the NCAAs.
While the 400 relay team
hasn't met the standard yet,
UCLA assistant coach Calvin
Brown feels they will qualify
"the next time they put it all

together." While neither relay
time was a season best, each
was impressive in the casual
context of the meet.
Bruin Olympian Jackie

Joyner continued to show signs
that she will be ready for
post-season action. Winning
the 400 meter hurdles in a
new school-record time of
57.27, Joyner displayed no
signs of rustiness from a season

Continued on Page 25

OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE

PKi. COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10
COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL

NEW XEROX 9500 THE BEST
New Kodak 200

KUtKO'S
.Reductions/enlargements
Pauporl Photos / Office Suppliai

•uKmUftCo^* / L«ft«m«ad / im«ldp«s

^«^, (2l?)475 0780 t«|n » AM • 9 P«lW
9 AM 5 PM S^
UPM 4 PM

BEA PART OF THE
LARGEST STUDENT-RUN
CAREER DAYON THE

WEST COAST.
Apply now for a position on the

UCLA SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
CAREER DAY COMMITTEE.
Applications available now in BH 5289.
Deadline: April 19, 1985

Information meeting on April 18, 1985,
at noon in BH 8500 (the Penthouse).

^ HELPLINE
TRAINING

Help your fellow students.
Leam counseling and
communication skills.

All students and staff welcome
• All majors -

no experience necessary

UCLA Department of Music

Faculty Artist Series

You Can Still Get Involved
Wednesday. April 10
Ackerman 3625

6:30 P.M.

For nrKxe Information call:

ftrS'iS^'^ Mendoza at 825-6100
^ «25-HELP during operation hours.

STEVEN MAYER,
Piano

The sensational young virtuoso

performs his only spring recital on
the West Coast at UCLA...

Works by Beethoven, Chopin,
Ives, Scriabin, Ravel, and Liszt-

Horowitz.

Wednesday, April 10, 1985
8:00 pm Schoenberg Hall

1 ickets: $5^ 3 (students)

For information, call (213) 825-2953

N
w

i

-.y

BSD.



Vl/i sports David Lang, Sports Editor

Kevin Daly. Assistant Sports Editor

^ring football focus/Eric Bal

He's knocking on the door

for playing time at tailback

By Scott Alberts, Stoff Wnter

The UCLA football team opened up

its second week of spring drills yester-

day at Spauldlng Field, and from the

easy going look on coach Terry ^
Donahue's face, it was apparent that ing plenty

After redshirting last year, Eric Ball has been impressive this spring as
a candidate for the tailback position.

appi

week No. 1 could be termeda success

"Right now things are moving along

just fine," said Donahue before Mon-
day afternoon's workout. "I saw
tremendous progress made from one
week to the next, in fact, I'd say as

good a week-to-week improvement as

I've ever seen us make."
£)onahue pointed to the offensive

line, particularly the tight end spot,

and quarterback as major areas of

concern coming into spring drills.

However, if the early progress is any
indication of what can be expected,
Donahue feels there is ample time to

work out all problems by game time
next fall hold true, Donahue.

"I felt the offensive line as a whole
made as much improvement as any
other position last week," said
Donahue. "Derek Tennell played as
well as I saw him play all last fall at
tight end, but that was only a one
week obseK^tion.
"Our quarterbacks demonstrated

that someone' will be able to play the
position successfully come next fall.

One day one of the quarteracks has a
good day and the next it's another."
Defensively, Donahue pointed

toward depth at the linebacker posi-
tion as the squad's biggest concern.
"We are hoping we can develop

players who can play at the caliber
needed to win championships," said
Donahue. "Right now, we don't seem
to have enough numbers at
linebacker."

One area Donahue did not have to
point to as an area of concern was the
running backs, and he had good

reason to sldp it.

_With the emergence of GastonGreen as eveiythmg he was expected
to be - and then some - iTlS
freshman year, and James Primus (akn
coming off a fine freshman year)T
mg plepty of playing timg la '

-- r-^.., — ^—

^

...e if lact fall i]ip

runmng game has been left in quality

The list of quality backs goes even
deeper, and buried in that wealth of
talent could be the best of them all

EricBaU.
^'

Ball, a redshirt freshman, came toUCLA lort year as perhaps its most
celebrated recruit. A blue chipper out
of Ypsilanti, Michigan, Ball figured to
contribute immediately and help fiU

the void left by the graduation of
starters Kevin Nelson and Frank
Cephous.
However, an early injury slowed

Ball's progress, and the coaches decid-

ed that redshirting Ball would be best

for all involved. That was a decision

Ball had a tough time making.
"At first I was totally against it,"

said Ball, who recentiy received the

Bruin Braun award, given by the

strength coach to the strongest, fastest,

and most powerful player on the

squad. "But, after talking to a lot of

the players who had redshirted
themselves, I found it would be to my
advantage."

Ball, who went on to receive a

trophy after being named Scout Player

of the Year, found it trying to sit on

the sidelines come Saturday afternoon.

"It was very hard because you go

through the same thing everybody else

does in practice, day in and day out,

but come Saturday you just get to sit

on the sidelines. That was toueh to

do."

One thing Ball had no difficulties

with was watching his running mate,

Continued on Page 25

Band-aid Bruins tiope for
breather against LBSU
By Richard Schwartz

Only one thing will be unusual about today's UCLA women's
tennis match against Long Beach State.

Instead of playing the match at the Sunset Rec Center courts
the match will be held at the L.A. Tennis Center.
But everything else is unfortunately the same. For the 15th

time in 15 matches, the Bruins will not be able to start their
best team. Injuries and sickness have decimated what looked at
the start of the season like a young b\jt talented Bruin lineup
Now, with all the health problems, it looks simply like a young
team. / s

UCLA is 9-5 overall, and 5-3 in WCAA conference play.They have beaten some teams they should have beaten and
lost to some teams they should have lost to. The difficulty hascome m the matches that were 'on the fence.' The Bruins have
tor the most part found themselves on the short end of the mat-
ches that could have gone either way.

In 1985, coach Gayle Godwin has juggled her lineup enough
to qualify for Rmgling Brothers. The top six Bruins have ac-cumulate a total of 28 missed matches, an average of two
players absent per match. So the 9-5 record is actually quite an
accomplishment. ^

Team captain Lynn Lewis and freshmen Allyson Cooper andManaLaFranchi have been the healthiest of the six. Sophomore
Jane Thomas has missed only one singles match, but has played
at less than 100 percent often, fighting enough viruses to haveher own epidemic. She is presendy in the throes of a six-match
losing streak. ^
Freshman Joni Urban, ranked eighth in the country after ^1

winm/ig last November's Milwaukee Cla^ic, was out until 5
mid-March with a slow-healing stress fracture in her foot ^
But far and away the most unlucky Bruin has been Allison r^nr^r ««« * iT^^^^^^^^^^

sophomore Andrea Kriva, She n.i^ J] ^las, se^^rT^m^ anH^^^^ T^'-
^"'"^ ^ ''- "«- '"

Suddenly, arms

control an issue!

for Bruin battels

By Kevin Daly

Assistant Sports Editor

Talk to any knowledgeable

baseball observer about the

key to winning and you will|

likely get one answer. ^^^

ching.

Well, if that's the case, theol

perhaps UCLA put themselves

back on the right track
i"!

Oklahoma, of all places. j

Although the Bruins losj

two of their three games with]

Oral Roberts over th(

weekend, there was plenty oil

reason for optimism. In
20

J

innings, the starting pitcher^

allowed just six earned ninij

comparable to the work turn I

ed in early in the season whenl

UCLA was the talk of
*

Pac-10 Southern Division.

Of course, on the other e"(i

of the stick the Bruins did lit

tie to support strong outm^j

by Scott Marsh and Alex Saiv

chez. After dropping 2-1 a"

3 decisions, UCLA's offers

finally came alive, taking tti*|

series finale by a 13-3 verdict

But back to pitching
^

the Bruins raised more u^-
,

Continued on Page

'

I ^^: A center for tak-

i^ care of parking

Pkets could be

Pablished at UCLA.

I^ page 3.

Viewpoint: Afftrmattve

Actk>n exists to eliminate
radam, not protect it, a
reader contends.
See page 13.

Review Mjck Jagger's
away lOi I low — but has
he left the Stones for

good?
Seepage 16.

Sports: A world

record-hokling athlete

joins the UCLA track

team — as a coach.

See back page.

UCLAWMther
Hazy sunshine toHowing morn-

ing kMv (Houdlness or fog.

High: 67. Low 52.

of Atmosphenc ScienoM(Dapt. of

.

rum
University of Caltfornia Los Angaiss cw«dn«s<tay, April 10, 1986

uradley wins Los Angeles mayor sieetion
Incumbent celebrates landslide victory

^
Philipp Gollner

Los Angeles Mayor Tom
Bradley claimed an over-

whelming victory over top

challenger John Ferraro in

[Tuesday's primary election,

making him the first mayor in

Los Angeles history to be

elected to four full terms.

"I can rightfully claim a

historic victory by being
elected for the fourth time by
the greatest number of voters

in this city's history," Bradley

told an enthusiastic throng of

supporters at a reception held

at the Biltmore Hotel in

downtown Los Angeles.

With 24 percent of the
precincts reporting, Bradley

l«i Ferraro by a margin of
tJ5.8 percent to 32 percent.
Seven minor contenders
received the remaining 2.2
percent of the vote.

Bradley said he will spend
his fourth term bringing "this

Olympian city" to new heights
in industry, social welfare
programs and inter-racial
cooperation.

"I have no intention of look-
ing back and standing still,"

Bradley said. "I will pursue
with vigor and imagination
the future of this city. My vi-

sion of the future is to find
credible solutions to the dif-

ficulties we will confront in

the future."

Bradley said he will pursue
economic growth while pro-

viding, for the city's iinri^rT

privileged. "I see a city that
will deal compassionately with
the aged, the young and the
disabled. I see a city that is a
sparkling cultural center
reflecting the diversity of its

people. I see Los Angeles as a
gateway to the Pacific Rim
and as a financial and
economic center.

"I see a city that we can all

be proud to claim as our
home," the 67-year-old mayor
said. "Our city can lead the
nation into the 21st century."

Opinion polls taken before
the election showed Bradley
leading Ferraro by 69 percent
to 21 percent. The wide
margin was attributed in part

Continued on Page 10

Tom Bradley — "I can rightfully claim a historic victory"

Ferraro camp stays iiopeful to tiie end
By Ron Bell, Staff Writer

While supporters of Mayor
Tom Bradley toasted his land-
slide re-election to a fourth
mayoral term Tuesday night,

backers of his opponent, 4th-
District Councilman John Fer-
raro, were more subdued at
their 7 p.m. post-election rally

in the Hyatt Wilshire Conven-
tion Center.

Despite Bradley's lead in re-
cent opinion polls, Ferraro
had hoped to prevent the
mayor from securing 50 per-
cent of the vote, forcing
Bradley into a June runoff
election. As recently as Mon-
day, Ferraro's campaign
manager Ron Smith predicted
such a runoff with a 25-30
percent voter turnout.
The candidate got that tur-

nout, and even before the

final results arrived — delayed

several hours by fog and com-
puter breakdowns — Ferraro's

supporters still clung to his

platform, unwilling to con-

cede even the possibility of a

loss.

Former Pasadena City
Council candidate Tom
Williams (D-Pasadena),
defeated four years ago by in-

cumbent Loretta Clickman,
who Bradley supported, said

he walked precincts in Eagle

Rock Tuesday, encouraging
citizens to vote for Ferraro.

"I can't say whether en-

thusiasm for John or my desire

for revenge on Bradley
brou^t me here," Williams

admitted. "Let's just say I

want to see justice served

tonight."

Williams said Ferraro's in-

novative stance against
Metro/Rail and his ambition
for the mayoral position first

attracted him to the
challenger.

"I think there's no question
that Bradley will run for gov-
ernor, and I think that 12
years in office is enough for

anyone, even John Ferraro,"
Williams said.

"Most experts say the low
turnout will work for John,"
Williams said. "Besides,
there's a Dodger game on
right now, and maybe 2,000-

5,000 people will stay home to

watch it."

Sandra Conlan, Ferraro's

press secretary, concurred
with Williams' evaluation of

the voter turnout's effects and
Continued on Page 10

Joim Ferraro — i can hold my head up

MORE wants more for parking fund
By James Bozajlan

^taff Writer
to university administrators. number of spaces on existing

Two representatives from lots,

the student group met with "We went to Northern
Bruins For More Parking, a state officials and Fred California with the message

UCLA student special interest Gaines, the student member that UCLA parking is now an
group that lobbied state of the University of California educational issue," said Bob
egislators and other officials Board of Regents, to request Layton, co-chairman of Bruinsm weekend, plans to bring more finances to buUd parking For More Parking. "The park-
^case for increased funding structures and increase the ing problem is adversely affec-

ting the quality of education

at UCLA."

Layton and Robert O'Brien,

the group's legislative liaison,

met with Gaines in San Fran-

cisco April 5 to discuss how
students can increase their

own efforts to secure more
'-marking privileges.
f w - «f

^^^^HG^Qf^^l^^ppQ^ - Repreaentatlves Boo Layton
.^^ of Bruin* «r» ftJ n^i.* .._^.....,^ C*«*a CAnatnr

improvements, vM tjegin meeting whh UCLA ad- ty list

. ,„., —
, „„^.„„, ,- * Robert

^ Bruins for More Parking preeent State Senator j lelaon

^ iir *
""* tohbytats. vvho juat IWihed a campaign in Sacramento

^UCU parking '" ' ""

"I would be suppoftrvc v/»

any plan coming before the

UC Board of Regents that

would increase either the

quality or quantity of parking

at UCLA," Gaines said.

Gaines, who served as

UCLA's undergraduate presi-

dent during 19o0-81, said he

feels funding for parking con-

struction should be at the

"very top" of Chancellor
Charles Young's budget priori-

Continued on Page 7

Academic senate

Speaker urges measurement

of undergrad program quality

By Steve Newnnan. Senior Staff Writer

UCLA should measure the quality of its undergraduate

programs. Academic Affairs Commissioner Swati Adarkar

said at a meeting of the UCLA Academic Senate

Legislative Assembly Tuesday.

"I am in agreement with many that it is time to re-

evaluate and re-assess the quality of undergraduate educa-

tion at UCLA," Adarkar said. "While we are ranked

among the top five as a research university, I doubt we
could say the same for our undergraduate program."

Adarkar criticized the curriculum, the quality of

teaching and the learning environment here and suggested

ways to improve the quality of undergraduate education.

The university should clearly define its goals and expec-

tations for undergraduate curriculum, she said. "Students

indeed are shortchanged in their learning when there exists

no clear vision of what a bachelor of arts or bachelor of

science degree is and what it means."

The university does not encourage students to integrate

-Uof they have learned, she added. "There exists a
wii»^ — . , ^ ' — -"c and departments, with no
number of isolated progi «ui>o — _ .'.

. t,_„^,

structure that supports the promotion of interdiscipniiai/

studies."

One of Adarkar's .suggestions for improvement included

having lower division seminars "team taught." At least

two professors from various academic disciplines would

teach each course.

In addition, the university should "clearly articulate to

the students the purpose of their undergraduate tenure and

the expectations the university has set."

Many professors are more concerned with their research

than their teaching responsibilities, Adarkar said. "We
Continued on Page 11
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Governor won't give lost lottery revenue to schools
news Peter Pae. News t^nor

jewPierre Cativida. Asststant News Edrtor

SACRAMENTO — Gov. George
Deukmejian said Tuesday he doesn't
intend to give local schools any extrk
state dollars to make up for the $150
million to $180 million they are losing
because of delays in starting the state
lottery.

"We do not have any plan to do
that," the Republican governor told a
Capitol news conference in response to
questions about making up for the lost
lottery revenues.

Deukmejian repeated earlier
estimates by interim lottery director
Howard Vamer that the first games
probably will not start until
'suiiieiline In September," about six
months after the March 22 startup
date mandated in the lottery initiative
approved by voters last fall.

The lottery is expected to raise
about II million per day in extra
funds for local schools initially, even-
tually increasing to nearly |2 million
per day as a wider variety of games
are offered.

Oeukmejian stressed that his pro-
posed $10.9 billion support budget for
local schools contains substantial in-
creases apart from the lottery funds,
which were designated by the initia-
tive to be above and beyond any other
school aid.

He also defended the slow pace of
starting the lottery, which received a
major setback last month when his ini-
tiative choice for director turned down
the job because he said the $73,780
annual director's salary specified in
the lottery initiative was too low.

In an earlier news conference Tues-
day, Assemblyman Richard Floyd,
D-Hawthorne, who has repeatedly

ciiticized I>eukmejian's handling of

the lottery, charged that the governor,

who had opposed the lottery initiative

"is disregarding the law ... by dragg-

ing his feet" implementing the lottery.

Cambridge votes haven

for Central Am, refugees

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — A city res-

olution declaring Cambridge a haven
for Central American refugees could

help influence U.S. policy, a sanctuary

movement leader said Tuesday. But
federal immigration officials said tEe

move won't change the way they han-
dle illegal aliens.

On Monday, the Cambridge City
Council voted 5-4 to declare the city a

sanctuary for refugees from Haiti,

Guatemala and El Salvador who say
they face persecution and torture if

forced to return.

The vote followed similar actions in

Berkeley, Calif., St. Paul, Minn., and
Chicago. About 200 churches
synagogues nationwide have
opened their doors to illegal

migrants from Central America.
"There's no place in the United

States — Cambridge or elsewhere —
where refugees from Central America
are going to be safe," said Lee Hols-
tein, of the Chicago Religious Task
Force on Central America. "But the
more public sentiment and the more
public actions there are, the more like-

ly the United States will change the
way it is behaving."
The Cambridge resolution directs

city agencies and employees not to

cooperate with federal efforts to round

up and deport the estimated 5,000

immigrants from Central America and

Haiti who have fled to this university

city.

Duke Austin, a spokesman for the

Immigration and Naturalization Ser-

vice in Washington, said the resolution

will have only a marginal impact on

his agency because local officials have

no power to enforce immigration

laws. ——— ——
.

..

;

Those involved in the sanctuary

movement said the resolution will be a

succesis if even one undocumented
alien escapes the federal net.

The ceiling coUapeied Over the kif.,
en of the restaurant, and investiZ
said they would have to dig^S
the^nibble to see if the H"^^
"We have no reason to believp

this point that it was arson " vt
Berg, the cUnic director, saidMonH
night. "It would be ir^esSt
make Aat conclusion until we knol

Federal Alcohol, Tobacco andFirearms agents were involved Ji
the investigation because "we h^ij

ing a campus problem: w lii#< ^a ircuit

llH^d trflffiC ticket center Ex-mtenor secretary stUI pushing 'Reagan Revolution'

advise how to fight citations

'^ m*

Hre does major damage

to women's health clinic

and
also

im-

LOS ANGELES -^ Federal and
local arson investigators searched
Tuesday for the cause of a $910,000
fire that damaged a women's clinic, a
target of anti-abortion bomb threats,

along with a restaurant and other

businesses.

The second-story Feminist Women's
Health Center, target of two bomb
threats in January, was heavily dam-
aged by the blaze late Monday along
with the New Corina Restaurant,
located on the ground floor.

Arson investigators said Tuesday
they had not yet determined the cause
of the fire in the 6400 block of
Hollywood Boulevard. There were
reports that the blaze started in the
restaurant kitchen, and also that smaU

diere may be a political issue," agenc
arson team supervisor John E l,m
teiner said Tuesday.

"

"So far, there is nothing to indicate
anythmg out of the ordinary. Nothing
however, has been ruled out yet "

said
Bill Bisson of the fire departmeiit's ar-
son section.

might have is a clerk's office

which would be able to tell

you the ticket information."

Seidman said establishing a

tainea wi^. "-- traffic court would be the next
"

vvould argue that it step, and Blackwell explained

one more service: a the criteria for getting one:

ticket court.

briAnne
Carpenter

IvVrrter

has been called

ntaind city

a

but some

"Under the government code,

By Robert M. Andrevys
Associoted Press

WASHINGTON — Two
years after declaring that In-
dian reservations demon-
strated "the failures of
socialism," former Interior
Secretary James G. Watt is

peddling business deals among
tribal leaders in the name o^

''continue our crusade ... to

establiah spiritual freedom and
political liberty in this coun-
try, for that is the real bat-

tleground."

Today, Watt remains a
staunch conservative, Reagan
loyalist, scourge of en-
vironmentalists, non-fan of the

Beach Boys and tart-tongued

champion of private enterprise

traditional left.

Watt is partner with Roy
H. Sampsel, a former assistant

interior secretary for Indian
affairs, in another firm called

First Americans Co. which
promotes development projects

on Indian reservations.

Watt is reported to have ar-

ranged one recent deal in

which the Comanches of

; ^^ is probably a long

—

a traffic court can only ejU&t in—uld-fa&hluMwJ American capl-
—mid a sUuiig iiillUnry. Among Oklaliuiiia agieed tu let a

,ff^ but a center which • ^ • « - , ,
..

OGcgOs dally bruin
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any matwiaJ in this pobJK:«ioo without the wrrt»n permiMton of th« ASUClA tmCJlSector is «ricrtvpc<*ib..ed
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The ASUCl> CommurWcation, Bo*d h« a

font office at 1 12 Kerckhotf Hall

Ang«hs, CA 90004. 213-625-9698

WHNwn Rabkin, £dNor-*)-CM6r
Kurt Knop. Sus*MM Aiana0«r
Jwry AbelM. A«WM0lrv £(ttor
JamM Qrlfnth, SMm Managar
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,
advise students on how

it parking tickets may be

lied here by summer,

Metro Lobby Director

lan said Tuesday. _^
ua is not an effort to

traffic problems, but to

tt

burdens from the pro-

;' Seidman said.

IS Angeles Municipal

e Glennette Blackwell

<sed a group of 15 stu-

Fuesday on the subject:

ertainly think it is fea-

she said. "What we

Lot

Open Sunday's OAKLEY'S
Black Hair Special
Cut and Style with Free
Cellophane $25.00
Good wvlth Gory

1061 Goyley 208-6559

It's Not Too Late
have your tax return professionally

>repared at REASONABLE rates.

(213) 938-7S23 6-10pm

CHASE
Pizza-Deli Only

Medium Pizza
w/ up to any 7 toppings

$6.99
DELIVEREDI
Reg. $10.00 Value

105lGayley824-1310|

CHASE
Restaurant

Dinner for Two
$12.99

On all pasta, chicken & eggplant dishes

includes one carafe of red

or white wine

1051 Gayley Ave. Westwood

824-1310
Plewe Proent Coupon |

a judicial district with four

judges." She added that
although UCLA does not cur-

rently falL into such a district,

those technicalities can be cir-

cumvented. UCLA must also

find a site for the traffic

court's meetings before it can
be established.

**Today I witnessed with my
own eyes the severity of the

problem," she said. "I can en-

vision a student on this cam-
pus getting 3-5 tickets a day.

Seidman pointed out that

due to the inconvienience of

settling parking violations,

"it's easy to put the ticket in

the glove compartment."
On Monday of last week,

for example, 1,423 violations

were issued in Westwood, not

including those issued by the

University of California police

department, said Los Angeles

Police Lt. Mike Adams, the

judicial liaison for the Los
Angeles Police Department.
UCPD gave out 138,000 cita-

tions on campus last year.

talism.

Watt also is traveling the
lecture circuit, heaping praise

on the "Reagan revolution"

and rebuking the press and
Eastern liberals. He averages
three or four speeches a week,
and is especidUy popular on
college campuses, according to

his agent, Harry Walker Inc.

of New York.

Watt charges $10,000 these

days for speaking his mind,
something that cost him his

Cabinet post in October 1983.

He is writing a book entitl-

ed "The Courage of a Conser-
vative." He insists that "I

don't have any political ambi-
tions," and dismisses rumors
that he mi^t run for gov-

ernor of his native Wyoming
next year.

A remark about appointing

a black, a woman, "two Jews
and a cripple" to a federal

commission ended Watt's
political career. After he
resigned on Oct. 9, 1983,

Watt declared that he would

After he resigned
on Oct, 9, 19S3,
Watt declared that
he wauid "com-
tinue our crueade
• •• to eBtahiish
mpMtuai freedom
and poiiticat
Hherty in this
country, for that
im the reai hat'
tieground/'

his close friends, he is known
affectionately as "the Bald
Eagle."

A few blocks from the
White House, Watt runs his

own legal and business con-

sulting firm. Mounted pro-

minently on the wall of his

outer office is a wood-carved
seal of the secretary of interi-

or, with the buffalo depicted

facing right instead of the

Philadelphia company build a
$10 million hotel complex
near Lawton, Okla., in ex-

change for majority interest in

the property.

Watt and Sampsel also are

negotiating with Arapahoe
and Shoshone Indians for an
oil and natural gas project on
the Wind River Reservation in

central Wyoming. If the deal

goes through. Watt says,

tribal income would increase

$100 million in one year.

According to local press

reports. Watt and his
associates would receive a 14

percent consulting royalty for

production on existing oil and
gas fields jointly owned by the

^-two tribes. In addition, the

Indians would be paid pro-

duction royalties escalating to

50 percent after 25 years on
800,000 acres of undeveloped
tracts.

Some Indian leaders are
wary of doing business with
Watt, whom they remember

Continued on Page 9

and FRIDAY
at 6:00, 8:30. and 11:00 p.m.

Due to circumstances beyond our control, BUCKAROO BANZAI will \^
shown next week. April 1 7th and 1 8th

A chonce to win tickets to ttie nifltitclub "At My Place" USAC

Please note that the

Daily Bruin Career
Issue has been

change
from

Mondayr April 1 5th to

Monday, April 22nd.
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'Speaking the unspeakable'

Author discusses. lesbian,

gay roles in other cultures

Mr. Bean

ff

By TeHAnne Caipenter
StaiffWrtter

A lesbian feminist author
who has worked to publish
lesbian literature spoke Mon-
day night about the respect

^ /^^Ivhich gays and lesbians have^ received in other cultures.
Author Judy Crahn told an

audience of 150 that
publishers have rejected her
work becausr^ " was about

lesbianism. "There is only one
thing to do when things are

unspeakable and that is to

speak them over and over,"

she said.

Crahn, the keynote speaker
for Cay and Lesbian
Awareness Week, talked about
the existence of gay and les-

bian ^"cultures" within other
societies.^

In one study of American
Indians, Grahn said 88 out of

oulturcB

jMMUsiioar! HIS

o
o

^''^%

:-\^

BLOOM COUNTY

^MMfyOraiin

reportud having a
gay culture.

"People against us have said

that we are less than a
woman, less than a man," she
said. "The Indians say we are
more than a woman, more
than a man.**^

Crahn explained that in
some American Indian fami-
lies with too many females,
they chose one to be a male.
"Any male advance toward
such a man/woman ran the
risk of having his arrows

yowRe QUrrmo
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broken."

Aside from American In-

dians, Crahn talked about les-

bians and gays in Celtic times
and the origins of the "fairy

I^P^®- The feminist also f«

^^
"During sessions," she said, about the origins of"men would cross dress as the given to gays and lequeen mother and ride around Cays and lesbians arp

on carts -the drag."
Continued on P,
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BEA PART OF THE
LARGEST STUDENT-RU;
CAREER DAYON THE

WEST COAST.
Apply now for a position on the

UCLA SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
CAREER DAV COMMITTEE.
Applications available now in BH 5289
Deadline: April 19, 1985

Information meeting on April 18, 1985
at noon in BH 8500 (the Penthouse). '

UCLA STUDENTS. STAFF AMftiACULTY

SAYING NO
TO

SEXUAL HARASSMENT^

12-1 :30
LU VALLE COMMONS BOARD ROOM

Hu«tte, an award winning film, will be shown
nw W

PANEUSTS INCLUDE:
DONALD HARTSOCK

DR. JEANNE GIOVANNONI

NOELLEEN GONZALES
SHEILA KUEHt Esq.

4-

KATHLEEN BARTLE

CAMPUS OMBUDSMAN
ASSOCIATE VICE CHANCELLOR
FOR FACULTY RELATIONS

STAFF PERSONNEL
r

UCLA SEXUAL HARASSMENT
SURVEY COMMITTEE

HEART SPEAKS TO HEArS

THE SACRAMENT OF

RECONCILIATION
LOQUITUR

Most Catholics would agree that, next to the eucharist
other sacrament has gone through as much change si

the Second Vatican Council as the sacrament of pen
Many are perplexed by the changes and lament them
the possibility of celebrating the sacrament "face to fa
with the priest, some see a departure from the tradition
the church. For others, a communal penitential se
signals the end of the privacy and anonymity of the ca
sional. Overflow crowds of people waiting in line to enter .„

dark and sacrosanct confession box on late Saturday afUr

noons have dwindled to a slow trickle. Perhaps the re

why so few people are going to confession is because
h^ve lost sight of its meaning.

. T,^®
"^^y ^^'^ '" understanding this sacrament is "r

clliation. To reconcile is to restore or reestablish harmonjf,

friendship, and communion. The sacrament of penance
the means by which a Christian celebrates reconciliatL

JJJth
his or her own conscience, God and the communitif,

Through this sacrament Christians acknowledge their lack

focus upon God and failure to love others. In short, tr

recognize their sinfulness and beg God's mercy and o

passfon through the ministry of reconciliation entrusted ^the church. Through the ministry of reconciliation God'i|

mercy and forgiveness bring about a restoration of harmon|
and peace within the person, a deeper sense of intimacvC

and friendship with God, and a stronger bond of communion^
between the believer and the Christian community which is|,

the church. i

,

Such reconciliation with conscience, God and the con^

[munity does not occur exclusively through the sacrament o(

penance. God's grace, God's life, is loose in the world in

^viting and enabling us to overcome the divisions and the

I

wounds which separate and afflict us: Racism, classisin

sexisnv imperialism, sacralism and environmental pollution

to name a few. Those who work to overcome these art

signs of God's mercy and reconciliation in the world.
Sin and sinfulness encompass more than sex, stealing

gum and cursing at your mother. Sin is a lack of focus

upon God and others which result In disharmony and cha»
<n persons, families, communrties, nations and races. 'O

recognize our sinfulness is to face squarely the fact that

'*'?
IT

^^^ responsible for the separation and woundedn
^ich afflict our world. To confess one's sin is to ackn'

edge one's need of God's mercy and forgiveness, with

'oence that through God's compassion we are forgiven,

sacrament of penance through which we confess, repent

our sinfulness and are forgiven, is a celebration of Go
gra<^ loose in the world which touches and embraces ev^

single aspect of human life, bringing about healing, rest

tion and unity.
.

Dr. Michael Dow ^

Godi

SPONSOfiH)W IHE («0MW8 RESOURCeCW» + ncomaOFMOMMMMN

^t I « ,' ^'*^^*®' Downey is an Assistant Professor of Th

m«nt»y?K .'^^n^'Tiount University where he teaches
mental theology and Christian spirituality

University Catholic Center
840 Hilgard Ave.

Los Ar>geles, California

208-5015

sacn

Paid Advr ^nt

oo©Ofc dail% toruift %f^^* <)^^^^\-' y^f^ .' . • . ^f^j

UTH V^lto Jr^l^V^V

SPEAKERS LIVE
SOUTH AFRICAN LIBERATION
MOVEMENT AND SWAPO it

"BURNING SPEAR" -#
l

f

UZULU
DANCE
TROUPE

ALL DAY
10 AM til 6 PM

POETRY
READINGS

'^M

VEWPORS
BOOTHS

AVAILABLE

APPIL 1

o

UCLA SUNSET RECREA OIM CENTER

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 931-641 7

SPONSORED BY: BSA. CPC, USAC, BOC, SCA, ASA, CAC. CAAS.GSA, ASC, CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE
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HILLEL HIGHLIGHTS .^-A

V>n /T3
V>n /TD

Wed. April'lO Ackerman Union
3.-00 p.iir. Room 3564

Ptoff. NAOMI GOLAN, USC
"^Weifare Symtetrnm and Womem'm

Bights in imramr

Sat. April 13 HIHel
9:30 a.m. every Saturday morning

HiUel Student Minyan -

Traditional/Egalitarian

10:30 a«Hi. Yizkor services

FRIDAY APRIL 12
^ ahabbat

RABBI MARSHALL MEYER
former Oiicf Rabbi of Argintina; friend and con-
fidante of Jacob Ununennan; and Vke President.
Coite of the Arts. University of Judaism.

"JUDAISM AND HUMAN RIGHTS"
6:30 SERVICES 7:30 DINNER 8:45 PROGRAM

Please call by Thursday for reservations:

20S-J0S1
900 Hilgard Ave.

SPONSORED BY Hm£LSTU0BITSAS8OCiATlON

JEWISH STUDENT UNION

DANCE BEYOND
THE

MIDNIGHT HOUR
SAT. APRIL 13

at

HILLEL
900 Hilgard

cost: $4.00

B:30'12:30

followed by

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS(0)

for information call Hiilel at 208-3081 or JSU at 825^533
SpoMond byJnMSMM UMon h (

GAY AIMD LESBIAN

April 8-12

Admission is free

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10
BANDANA DAY: Show your support by wearing a bandana!

"Fumorist"

KATE CLINTON
An evening of feminist/lesbian comedy

7:00 p.m. The Cooperage

THURSDAY, APRIL 11

Activist

IVY BOTTINI
Speaking on lesbians & gay men working together

6:30 p.m. AU 3530

FRIDAY. APRTI1

7

Singer/Songwriter

KIMBERLY MILLER
Performing her blend of jazz, folk, and the hhics

7KX) p.m. The Cooperage

daily bryln

Div. of Honors expands

Stone Honors Oommons to featun

meeting ioynge, computer
centeri

By Sherry Haraguchi, Staff Writer

lomen's activists to ^^her

If UC Irvine for conference
jpnt covemment officials are encouraging UCLA students

'-'^omen's activists from other University of California

wmjnssaay, apm lu, 19<1D

«%!

The Division of Honors vanous student journal «n^
putcr enthusiasts have a new home, and anyone P»nL
out fiist-hand today.

^^^ """^ check

The Irving and Jean Stone Honors Commons, a fardesigned for use by CoUege of Lettere & Sciences dL .

Honors students and faculty, viill hold its open hous^ from
° "^^

Mr . .... J

The Honors Commons, which is located on,the thirH n
Kinsey HaU, contains a main lounge and a oomDutpr ''

n^n«»j^«<. c^^ Tir^i A D ^- «^_r* - * "''nputer
centern»n«,Hr.»cf.^n. TTOT A p.^^^.i>,„r,^^_,^,

y ^ |r^^"^K
|

ii iili 1
1 riijilii ^hfr'- -^- ^-•— --T1- ninnlriri I II

funded the ramnH«»lin(y nf Vine^xr U»ll>- 1.1.. i « J'^"" atoji^MAC)'"" r ,^„i.„«4,,^ „«•!! Ai^^.^^ "«^.r^o ^.,1*-.. ^l"funded the remodeling of Kinsey Hall's Srd flrir *
"^

comodate the Honors Commons. ' m a^.

The op«i house will "give students an opportunity to hem.acquamted with our computers and what's available here
"

Elana Lawless, public relations coordinator for the Dividn'^
Honors. ^^^

—The project was developed after the Diyision oTHnn -i
received 13 IBM personal computers throu^ PrL °

JSl

UCLA by IBM in 1984, said Jennifer Wilson, DhS 2Honors assistant dean. ' ^°° °*«

"Any Division of Honors students can use these computen"
said Mon Spang, coordinator for the Honors Commons Mm I

puter center. "We don't have lots and lots of softwa^ butT
dents can use the computers for word processing and proeram-lmmg m BASIC (a computer language)." Before Ldenbcl^
tiie computers they must pass a proficiency examination "todemonstrate that they have reasonable knowledge of using andhandlmg computers," Spang added. ^1
The Honors Commons computer center is "great because itij

so hard to get computer time and space elsewhere," Lawl«

The facility will benefit Division of Honois students Wilson
said, explaining that the department has scheduled special
Honors CoUe^um courses for fall quarter that will requirVthe
Imowledge and use of computers.

[The Honors Commons wiU advance the Division of Honon
program by giving it access "to the best technology available
today, Wilson said. "The facility will also provide an environ.
ment that will improve the atmosphere here and enable oui
students to get together."

at UC Irvine's fifth annual Women's Leadership Con-

!!1« this weekend. , , ,

' nurpose of the conference is to network ideas and com-

ities between California campuses," said Lisa Feinstein,

Omen's Desk Coordinator for the Undergraduate Students

ation Council. "We must unite and learn how to lobby ef-

FeiJtein, who is organizing UCLA's participation in the con-

said the Women's Desk wiU provide transportation to

, jjom UC Irvine.

The three-day conference — which addressed women's

s issue awareness, and lobbying techniques — will consist

ilssions workshops, guest speakers and entertainment.

Drink to life and the passing show,
And the eyes of the prettiest girl

you know

gglBiC QOABTEB gPgPOUT CBODW
IT THE WOMElf^g agfiAQBCE CEMTIB

GRADUATE W01HEir5S SUPPORT GROUP
A skills building discussion group for women graduate

Jfr^'
^"««=^*y8. 3:30-5 pm, Ackerman 3516, beginn-mg 4/9.

PMS SUPPORT GROUP
A self-help group for women students who would like infor-

2IS!l?r c" «. '.®v'at«n9 symptoms of pre-menstrual syn-
drome. Facilitated by Ann Downle, RNP, of the UCLA

ijTfm^' ^^^^ Service. Fridays, Noon-1 pm, 2 Dodd
Hall, beginning 4/26.

RETURNING STUDENTS SUPPORT GROUP
A group designed to facilitate the development of a sup-
port network for rehiming students. Wednesdays, Noon-1
pm Math Sciences 4223, Beginning 4/10. Co-sponsored
by Shident Psychological Services

DfSABI.Fn STUDENTS SUPPORT GROUP
^ ?^f oriented support group for shidents with
Jis^iiibes. Mondays, 3-4:30 pm, 2 Dodd HaU, beginning

SEXUAL HARASSMENT SUPPORT GROUP
A support group providing the opportunity for discussion
01 Goncema surrounding the issue of sexual harassment
lHuradays, Noon-1 pm, 2 Dodd HaU, beginning 4/11.

LESBIAN RAP GROUP
Aninlormal, drop-in rap group welcoming all students in-

5™^ ^ rif^!Jf^9 leebian iasuee. Mondays, 5-6:30 pm,
begmmng 4/8. CaU 825-8053 for location.

L^BIAN SISTERHOOD
A discuMion group designed to address the needs of
iBshi^ ^dentfl at UCLA. Tuesdays, 5-7 pm, 500 Ker
cklioil, beginning 4/9.

For more iniormcrtion. Call 82S-3945 or

stop by Room 2 Dodd Hall
ru-w

dtkeDlvMoedStadMilB^

House of Representatives, will discuss "cross-cultural"

^[s of the feminist movement. Entertaiimient includes

jc comedy shows and movies based on women's themes.

Rhere are few women's organizations in the UC system, and

alifomia campus is the place for them to get together and

U5S things of importance," said Undergraduate President

..^..Lurie.

lie USAC Women's Desk was formed this year primarily to

iver UCLA issues, but Feinstein said the systemwide meeting

important because women need to "unite and work together

rprogress to occur."

For more information contact Lisa Feinstein at 825-7068.

— By Andrew Robinson

lORE parking
Dntinued from Page 1

[Although he said students

|n effectively change the

rking situation at UCLA
[rough well-organized ef-

s, Gaines said he believes

i's only a matter of lessening

impact — we will never
totally rid of parking pro-

lems."

[Laytoi; said he believes
]LA administrators are

[jervous because we are Idck-

up dirt on this issue. I do
mind kicking up dirt if

ter we can pour concrete for
rking structures where the
was."

But Transportation Services
dministrator Mark Stocki
ifended the administration.
^ny group that decides to

discuss issues relevant to
UCLA needs to gather a solid

data base from which to lob-

by."

Stocki said he feels Bruins
For More Parking leaders are
not well-informed enough to

"completely and effectively^

pursue a lobbying campaign,"
noting that some documents
from which the group cites

statistics are outdated by "at

least a decade."
The administration has

worked on several major park-
ing projects, Stocki said, in-

cluding one which tentatively

calls for the addition of 500 to

600 more parking spaces on
Lot 32 by fall 1986.

The administration also
plans to start construction of

another 1,200 to 1,500 spaces

Continued on Page 12

FEMALE
SEXUALITY

|AND RELATIONSHIPS
A six-week group for
women, co-sponsored by
Student Health Service
and Student Psychological
Service.

^e will explore-

I

Myths and Attitudes about Sexuality
Communication and Assertiveness in

Relationships

• Feelings about Body Self-image

TUESDAYS, 3:30-5:00, Starts April 16

. CHS A3-089
^ail 825-7985 or 825-4076 to sign-up.

filiated by:

Wg^'^^'a' Ed.D., Counseling Psychologist, S.P.S.

2^°^- M.S., Marriage 4 Fami^ TTwSpist. S.H.S.

ELPLINE TRAINING
Orientation Meeting

TODAY, Ackerman 3525, 6:30 P.M.

For more info

Patricia Mendoza 825-6100
or 825-HELP during operation hours

OF INVESTMENT
A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO MEET
THE EXPERTS SPECIALIZING IN

STOCKS
BONDS
COMMODITIES

Wednesday, April 10, 7:30 p.m..

North Campus Cafeteria, Room 22.

Sponsored by

JCLA BUSINESS SOCIETN

I

UCLA Armenian Students Association

and
u

camtxis events

ps

present

Diran
w ^A real life fliUicif**. ^^nes

Gemologist, explorer, adventurer

Mr. Diran will be speaking about his travels on the dangerous gem
trails where he encounters war lords, tribes, rebel soldiers, opium
dealers, sacred sites, and civil wars.

TOMORROW, APRIL 11, 1985 • NOON •

North Campus Room 22

FREE ADMISSION USAC

fl

f 1|
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BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
^•fil* PER

PAIR

BAUSCH A LOME 3(H)AY ^^ ^^
LENSES OR TINTEO SOFT ^1 ^Q
LENSES M%M^

~~~ UDES PnTMG. Msn
vtmsMmnuaihurmn.

JOSl
EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL

Nooia (213) 9XMn9*A£.»MMtaChugt^VlSA
withttilm ad. ipif— 4/3(yM

©opy X^Fress

Compl«t« Copying, Printing &
Binding Avallabl«

OiMllty Xtrox 9900

^— ' rjo r.iirjfMUf.i

Foi SitjCionts

..-.•ih I D

470-4778

PER CO#v ^^^^ Westwoort Blvd.

(across from Lucky's) Park in rear

QCKSOsdailv brtiiffi

r
I

I
.. .

TRAFFIC TICKET?

^ N|. For Retervatloni Cali(213) 824-5581

Over40
under

•Vft^ 'TS?«J?^^533SS?^3!S8S?3r=.CSSS>S

M% great dining experience doesn't have
to mean great expense. The recipe is simple
Blend quality Ingredients with ,—7
experience. Add a warm family /j|^^
atmosphere, sensational service,i^

Mexk:an Restaurant & Cantina
Xekbrmng25 Years <fSuccess You Cm Taste

Wesrwood • 1109 Glendon Ave. • 205-36^4

and ^ht most reasonable prices anywhere.
And what you get is the most extensive,

WM^ inexpensive Mexican food

WmlmSk menu in California, with over
40 delicious entrees under $5.

©W85.ALAR

GRANTS FOR HONORS
STUDENTS

Summer Stipends are designed to free students to d^otean entire summer to pursuit of their academic interests
without the constraints of summer emplSySenriSal
coursework These $1000 grants are used for studentsalanes not research expenses. No course credit is Granted
for work done during a summer research prefect however
tliese studies often contribute to Senior HbnoSfhS orother independent work undertaken the following academic

^'we;:;jrya^Vi:?§sr"^"''^'^^^^^^^

»tto^-SIrJ5?e-c^?5^^^^^

SSl'r^h'*^
connected with the presentation of resutts ofresearch projects at appropriate scholarly meetinqsMmigrants are awarded on a continuing basis untH the

f^'^i^V^T^
^'^ exhausted. Funds Ire avaiSe for thecurrent academic year. Students are encouraqed to takeadvantage of this resource early In the Spring quarter

Application forms are available in the Division of Honors
off'ce, A31 1 Murphy Hall (Tel. 825-1553)

Berkeley boas speaker

Civil Rights Commission
chail

calls comparable worth \
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) - The chairmaD of the II c

mission on Civil Rights was met with hisses lauoif
^

name-calling during a speech at the University of Calif •'

Monda/s 45-minute speech and question and answT"*
by Clarence Pendleton was billed as "an opportunitv t
ideas that may never be heard" on the liberal campiu ^'

Pendleton said preferential treatment of minoriK-women is unwarranted and illegal, repeating his «w
that comparable worth "is the looniest idea since Loonf^Tj
hit the screen." Congress intended civil rights leiridafZ 1
"color blind," he said, not to give favorS trSe^,^'
group. "The concept of race neutrality has blurred into
cept of race balance" ^° ^

One of the approximately 300 members of the at
stormed out after calling Pendleton a "fool." "How do v
pond to being called a silly, foolish. Uncle Tom NeJ?"
black student asked. '^

"I am clear about who I am," said Pendleton. "I feel
about me, and you can talk about me all you want "

Pendleton, who is black, said he has experienced discrimin
tion: I know what it was iike for (black parents) ^dnot able to try on clothes in department stores and Iwhat it was like to ride on the back of trains.' "But
preferential treatment, are not the answer."
One student held up a recent newspaper article about liLeague colleges routinely giving preferential treatment fn

children of alumni who contributed to the schools. A qu
minority applicant should sue if denied admission because
nieone else received special treatment, Pendleton said
phasizing that no one should be given favored status.

The Daily Bruin needs experienced
photographers. Talent and commitment are all

that's required. In return, you have the oppor.

tunity to see your work in one of the contry'i

largest college dailies. Literested? See Hyungwon
Kang, photo editor, at the Bruin office, Ker*]

ckhoffHail 112.

*LAMONICAS*

NY- PIZZA

UMme

FREE Emuvrnv

EXCEPT^ iHf, It 1^.

DELIVERY GNLY

ANY LARGE PIZZA L_

2 fori
SUN-MONTUESONLY

DELIVERY ONLY

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY

GOOD TILL 4/1 5/85

208-8671
Offer good only with

tfiis cou^mt one

coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 4/15/85

208-^71
Offer good only with

tfiis coupon, one

coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 4/15/85

208-8671

Offer good only with

tfiis coupon, one

coupon per pizza-

. . « 4:00 to 1 1 :00 ^^LARGE 17 INCH MEDIUM 12 INCH
8 SLICES 6 SLICES

CHEESE 8.10 5.25

1 TOPPING 9.10 5.95

2 TOPPINGS 10.10 6.50

3 TOPPINGS 11.50 6.95

4 TOPPINGS 12.75 8.00

SICILIAN (DEEP DISH) 12. 75

M..oZ2^''"^°^ INCLUDE; PEPPERONI. SAUSAGE.
MUSHROOMS. GREEN PEPPERS. ONIONS. AND OLIVES

CAN SODAS 60C - 6-PACK $3.50

TAX INCLUDED ON ALL ITEMS
J^^AtB MINTION THE AOt WH^M YOU PLACf YOyll^»Sl

(at!
lectures

houed from Page 3

Triy for his 'Mures of

iS" remark but the

'Z administration's cuts

^,-„i aid to tribal gov-

, april 10,

1

!
'.

nents.

Idnd of concerns me,

I Burnett
Whiteplume a

Lber of the Arapahoe

•'"council. "He had the

icc to help us out as

.tary of the interior, and

idid not." , ,

Kid Alfred Ward, co-

tirman of the Shoshone

1
council in Wyoming:

thinking of a cartoon

j^r. Watt next to an oil

„ saying, ^The only good

lianisonewithoil.'

"

tt a news conference in

oming in mid-March, Watt

I
"we don't think Indian

ntry has received a fair

I in the past, and we're

ng to remedy that situa-

ne said he expects to be

Id "big, and frequently" for

] services, but said there will

new income and jobs for

> Indians.

uey is going to come in,

I they're going to have their

a control raAer than sub-

-dng control of the reserva-

In to an outside corporate

Jerest," Watt said.

Vatt and his associates also

. reported to be discussing

JDnomic projects with the

low, Navaho, Chickisaw,
Siinole and Pueblo Indians

1 small tribes in California
I New York.

he former secretary refus-

repeated oral and written
quests for an interview, and
pipsel, who maintains an
pee in Albuquerque, N.M.,
3 not return telephone calls
' comment.

IWatt's secretary, Ronda
lyalty, said he does not
nt interviews, and answers
orters' questions only dur-

, speaking engagements or
casional news conferences
tside Washington.

Nmediately after he left
Interior Department last
Watt made a few paid

ches for the conservative
^ntage Foundation. Cliff
"stian, a spokesman for the
ntain States Legal Foun-
on in Denver, where Watt
^ represented Western
^lopment interests, said

«tt has had "no relationship
^tsoever" with the founda-
1 since 1981.

^ the speaking trail. Watt^ to his favorite themes.
early March, he urged

thh i ^^ Conservative
"'^»cal Action Conference

,
^0 be persistent m the

Lf "i^^"^*" He wam-
fe^ Kil^'^ ^ «>ntrol
F «tabhshment of this coun-

L Tk '"?"' *«*^» educa-

f
' 7 i^edia and the arts
ancl declared that "we
J
uproot them."

,

;^tj> who describes himself
^

^ bonj-again Christian and
'

Ki-
>'*^^ With the

af^^K'^yo-' in mid-March

.,,!hf^,^^^'^^^'t ad-

en fk
''"^stantive issue,

th^ran't '' ^^-^^
your K 1A y°"' 'eligion

fC,V^^
^^^ "»d Tour

J^ we have

1

^ose in our or.

I

^^ we love in
"^ hearts

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RE LINE
BRAKES

VOLICSWAGIN
HONDA & DATSUN
New Bosch Plugs & Paints Pe«v« Oil

Battery & Front Alignnrient

Replace all Shoes and immgs. Pack Front

Wheel Bearmgs Turn Drjnns as needed In

spect wheel cyh Master C/l & F* System,

FREE .,

VALLEY
TOWING

$39.95*

$49.95-
From Lube h OH to Overhaul "Quality at Lowest Prices"

,,,. (618)7854112 (213)275-2865
Al AUTO 7957 Von Nuyt Blvd.. 2WBIta So. (XBotcoe * MOSt VWS

ALI HAIR SALON
tM Cut. Cond ition"

8i Blow Dry

(Reg. $35.00)

Highlights $25 & UP

Special Beauty Package

A SALON
FOR MEN ft

WOMEN

Body Wave or Perm & Cut

$4S.OO & UP
For Appolntrrwnt call:208-6300

(with ad only)

1093 Broxton Ave.
(Above Wherohouse Records)

Westwood Village

0^ JtM^ 3 ^J Oi/
ULAN EDUCATION AND RESEARCH GROUP

PRESENTS

CONVERSION OF POPULAR SHII

BELIEFS AND RITUALS INTO MASS
MOBILIZATION. REVOLUTION .

AND WAR (WITH SLIDES )

By

Professor Peter ChelkowskI
Department of Near Eastern Studies

New York University

Thursday, April 1

1

6275 Bunche HaU
1 2:00 noon

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO PARTICIPATE

Funded by the CPC of the PAB

With ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
YOUR OIVKAMPUS TRAVEL AGENCY

WHERE'S

It's the hottest trip this year, and a
great way to start off your summer
vacatloni Both trips Include:

roundtrip airfare, hotel

accommodations by the beach,
and IVIOREI

HURRYI A $50 deposit will secure

your reservation.

YOUR ON-CAMPUS

^cTir^/ TRAVEL SERVICE
AlOUwl^ir A-4.evel Ackefman Union

M-F8:30-6, SAT 11-3

PrtcM wbl*ci to Chang* wNhout node*. lmN«d OMNobMy
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Summer Session '85
L'nivcrsilN »»f Calititmia. Bcrki.L-\

May 20-June 14

lntersession__

June
17-August 9

MainSession

June
10-Augustl6

corner SesswnSummer Session

22 Wheeler Hall

Name

Telephone

(415)642-5611

Address

School

!:^i!MiMikM

EYE
OPENING

Terrific Prices and Top Quality Professional Services From
Dr. Jon Vogel In Westwood Village

'i^^'^' J129 •'E^^rjno • ^0^

: * professional corporation
UCLAQrad.

jj32WgtwoodBlv^6>twood VlltaKie 208-3011

O/ * CO lnd«^ Clov Single VWon Standard Size Glass or Plastic Lenses^' *'5' and Frances from our Special Selection. Rrstdiv.sph. and cyt.

Validated Parking* Same Day Service AvaHable in IMany^aay Prices are Available only with Ad at Time of Purchase

Graduateto
acaiieer

in healthcam
We are AMI, American Medical International.
We^ also a 2.5 billion dollar company headquartered

in Beverly Hills, California, with over 40,000 employees
worldwide.

.,- i_ PJ^^ ^^ ^st growing and highly competitive nature of
the health care industry our AMI Group Health Services divi-
sion IS seeking Health Care Representatives for our 20 new
offices which we will be opening across the Sun Belt within
the next year.

Our Marketing Representative will be at your campus
on April 11 interviewing aggressive, articulate and bright grad-
uating seniors who are interested in a competitive starting
salary, job secunty full benefits plan and a unique opportunitv
for advancement.

This is an exciting challenge for us. If it sounds like the
land of diallenge you are looking for, and if you will be receiv-
ing a B.A. or B.S. degree this spring, we'd like to talk to you

To arranee a personal mten>tew contact:
The UCLA Placement and Career Planning Center.

€) 1965. Ametiom Medical htemational

Bradley
election

Continued from P,..

,

to feelings among
*v(,t«,

Bradley did a uooi i!k

conducted l4 Vo'^

spccessfully rebuUt the .,

downtown. '^"

The same poll revealeri
only 60 per^nt of 5le
votew knew who caniFerraro was, despite
minute efforts to boost
candidate's popularity thr
flyers and television ads

weie

pliDued
from Page 1

emphasized the unpor-

oi research at the ex-

gnd detriment of ex-

teaching." Outstanding

should be rewarded,

leidoed.

U^any teaching assistants in

courses cannot ade-

ugteiy
communicate in

Uish and should be re-

to pass English com-

jtency
examinations,

irkarsaid.

'Additionally, Adarkar said

^ut a student's learning en-

ionment could be improved

[

ip/'iilty members would ad-

criticized by"^^ii^Mjg^(Jents and subsequenUy

OK^ydj daily toruin

strategists for con^nVa
excessively on Bradleys

shi

comings and not emph
Ferraro's attributes.

Tuesday night's victory n
Bradley in a prime position
become the 1986 Democral
nominee for goveraor. Evi
though Bradley repeat
denied claims by Ferraro
he would use his re-election
a stepping-stone to the Dei
cratic gubernatorial non
tion, the mayor refused to

out the possibility.

Ferraro's 'charges th
Bradley would use his renjli

tion to run for governor
parently fell on deaf ean,

did criticisms of the mayo
support of oil drilling

i

Pacific Palisades. Bradl
earlier this year approved
Occidental Oil proposal
drill in an area borderi.,

Pacific Coast Highway i

Pacific Palisades.

Ferraro
Continued from Page 1

said the candidate was ve

hopeful" preceding the

nouncement of absented

returns. "Some of Bradley'j

key precincts haven't had

large turnout, and some

ours have."

Ferraro himself announc

the absentee ballot when it bi\

rived, accompanied by a sup

porter: former Los Angela

Mayor Sam Yorty (R-Lo

Angeles).

Thanking his advocates

their campaign work, Ferra

said early returns, whicl|

showed Bradley leading con

fortably by 19.2 percent ov

Ferraro's 38.8 percent of
'

vote, "don't indicate much."

"I am hopeful that the

pie have gotten wise and

turn out who we have and pul

in someone new," Ferrar^

said.

Yorty echoed his colleague]

sentiments. "John, it's too earj

ly to say how this will tur

out. I've never seen as man^

outri^t lies in the media

I've seen in this campaign,

if the people knew the trut

John Ferraro would be mayo

of this city.

"

But it soon became «1

parent that that would

happen, as Ferraro cone

the race when approximat

24 percent of the vote N

been counted.

"Not all is lost," Fer

told supporters at the WikJi

Hyatt Hotel after calli

Bradley to congratulate h'^

"I ran a grKxl campaign. 1

hf)ld mv head high
"

llil

Take pictures P\
The Bruin

pge the gap between them.

It has been estimated that if

ch faculty member was

aied only four students,

incoming freshman class

i be accomodated.

"

[Deborah Howard, Graduate

udent Association president,

oke on the factors which

Dtribute to a quality gradu-

education. She said that

toowledge gained from

aduate studies must have

results other than teaching

nd research positions in aca-

Bmic institutions.

[To provide a quality grad-

ate education, we need to

'n our graduates in the ap-

ation of their knowledge to

lit real world," said Howard.

'in other business, Allen
t, Committee on Academ-
Freedom chairman,
orted that his committee

[rafted a statement to "alert

he academic community to
|je importance of academic

dom." The statement will

provide guidelines for
Jing with allegations that
ademic freedom has been

lenied.

The statement, which ex-
fains that academic freedom

"freedom from duress or
nction aimed at suppressing
k intellectual independence,

^ investigation, and unfet-
^red communication by the
cademic community," was
ndorsed unanimously.

Also during the meeting,
Nald Lindsley, professor
ineritus of psychology, an-
ounced the 1985-86 Faculty

"?S^ Lecturer. Arnold
cfieibel, professor of anatomy
yd Psychiatry in the School
' ^.edicine and research in-
fstigator at the Brain
jesearch Institute and
jeuropsychiatric Institute,

TkT'^ ^^ ^^"d, which
'
^e highest honor the facul-

,1
^*" "^ow on a peer for

ter'
—"^ and

Scheibel will deliver a

iy85-86 academic year.

COMPUTER
1-EARNING

CENTER

A,^JJJ^';>emb«o( the National

iftujyroftiectronies

.& repair my Months

•^lfi^^J^.^1 Micro Processor
. "'Assistance

^^ 386-6311

^,. .

^

LOS ANGELES

Complete Copy Service
• Copies 3' No Limit
Letter or Legal

• Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter
Rental by the hour & must be used in store.

• Spiral Binding

K

Two Sided Copies
Overnight Rates, Reduction

2137 Westwood Blvd.
West Los Angeles, 470-3705
Monday-Friday 9 am-5 pm

\

Corner of Olympic Close to Campus

THE UNDERGRADUATE
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE IS

SPONSORING A TRIP

TO
THE 5th ANNUAL

WOMEN'S
LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE

APRIL 12th,13th,&T4th
at UC IRVINE

Featuring Keynote
Speaker:

Author, Educator,
Former Senior Legislator

For more information on
registration and
transportation contact
Lisa Feinstein 825-7068

^Dontorod by the Undergraduate Preiident's Office

3
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THESIS-
QUAUTV
COPIES:

WHE\ YOUR
WORK

DESERVES
THE REST!

Your thesis or dissertation is /our crowning
achievennent: it deserves the best! That's the reason

we offer thesis-quality copying.

WEDIVESDAY'S THE DAY
We run thesis-quality copies only once a week, on
Wednesdays, so we can give these special copies the

extra attention they need.

COPIER FHVE-TCJIVEO
First, we fine-tune the copier. We clean it painstak-

ingly, inskJe and out, to protect your copies from

even the tiniest flaws and specks. We carefully exam-

ine the condition of the nuichine's xerographic drum:

If its mirror-bright finish isn't perfect, we replace it.

EACH COPY BY HAIVO
Your original is hand-fed to the copier, one page at

a time. You don't have to worry about pages cling-

ing together or getting caught in the sheet-feeder. It

takes longer to run copies this way, but it's the

safest way to handle an original.

STUX BVEXPEIVSIVE
The price for all this special attention? Just $4.00 ex-

tra for set-up, added to our regular k>w price of 5(

per copy. Isn't your thesis, dissertation, or special

project worth it?

BIIVOIIVG; TOO
Once your thesis or dissertatk>n is copied, we can

bind the original or any number of copies. Our hand-

some hardcover binding comes in rich cok>rs (bkie,

red, green, Mack) and we can gold-stamp the tide on

cover or spine. Stop by and see our samples!

M-F 8-6. Sat 10-3 • 206-0894

First Floor Kerckhoff Room 1 50

mrckhoffflWr

GI^^HIC
sue
ERVICES

T

I.

i

T

c
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SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH
REGENTS' LECTURER

Atnorti Nondasiita
Permanent Secretary of Health

Ministry of Healtti %
Royal Thai Government

SEMINAR
Thursday, April nth --^

3:00 p.m.
"Primary Health Care: Challenges and Progress

In the Thai Context"
Dean's Conference Room, 16-059 CHS

3 DAYS ONLY
APR. !• II II

• THE BEARY BEST •

Choose from a great
selection of collared placket
short & long sleeve shirts,

shimmel short sleeve shirts,

tanks, muscle shirts,

& jerseys.

Look for the Bruin Bears
for your 15% off savings!

MM-ngn 7:11.7Jl-M ?:««M IHiiM 114

Grahn speech
Continued from Page 4caUed "bad." she saH .
that "bad" 'is derivS 'f^^^
Anglo-Saxon teZ^f^^r
maphrodite - two l^'

Grahn has wrin
numerous books on th«I I'other topics related to2lesbian culture and fc,^-'
including THe hTJ^^

MORE
|iai1(infi|

Continued from Page 7
on Lot 1 by 1986 or 1987
task which Stocki said woi'
take two to three years
complete.

Layton and O'Brien menwith Jason Breaw ad-1
ministrative assistant to
Assemblyman Don Sebastianll
(R-Sonoma) and Senate!

m'^nu^. f^;de^ Jim NielsenJ
(K-Chico) m Sonoma April 5.

The student representative
said they felt their meetinBi
educated the legislators about!
UCLA's parking situation.

Layton and O'Brien „„,
meet with Stocki Thursday to

discuss the future goals

Bruins For More Parking.

O'Brien said he will askl

Stocki for "immediate"!
measures to help alleviate

parking problems at UCLA
within the next two yeanJ

"We feel the administrationl

has to make some kind of cod-|

cession on the parking issue."

(^uiit a ftu/ tmtkocL. cMitu

inuoLves a Lot of talent, a gtaa

and iotru. cxacke.d ics.
"

— John Barrymore

STERDAM
LONDON

LONDON *649
NONSTOP 747

AMSTERDAM... ^75
niRErT nr to

Into LONDON, ^^
Out ofAMSTERDAM . .*700

Into AMSTERDAM, «_^
Out of LONDON *700

*A«oiW>/f with puTchoie of EuraJPaji,

at the nme of hookmg rs^Z^j3&^
EURAILPASS y^^^fS^
issued over dte counter

BRITRAIL PASS

,

issued <H<er the dMnter \
^^^^^^l^

1300 Dove St. #200

Newport Beach

CA 92660
714-85M787

ii: .>• 213-590-8200

Kkirmm

SOFT CONTACTS

Permaflex

30 Day
Extended

Additional Pair ^65

Tom

Soft
Dally
Wear niii

(total incl. exam, care kit 4 WtowHJ(Wl

Eye Surgery

Eliminate or minimize glasses

Radial Keratotomy in Hospitai o( omcc

Credit availat)le

$1000 pnr evf

m n ifieiivp JMHi* Kim, Miw^Mint Edkof

KimtMdx Nod. Antenc Viewpoint Editor

•3^

wterpoint

lefining racism
iicbael Rogic

Gordon wrote in to the Daily Bruin to voice his

,n that "Affirmative action is not racism" (Bruin,

-) Unfortunately, he did not prove his point. Racism

ating or classifying an individual according to his

or ethnic origin, and not his own goals, abilities,

and Mikes. KaciSB vlcw human behavior as pw-

nined. Racism is a process, not a result.

black man arrested in 1951 in Alabama would almost

iably be considered guilty until proven innocent. This

ucism
— because race, and race alone, was the deter-

ni factor. The wrong is not in that a man was not

a fair trial but that this was done intentionally^

lyone may be tried carelessly and wrongly found guilty

[but discrimination implies intent. Thus, if one slips

ile walking across the Ackerman bridge, drops one's

pack, and, as a result, kills a student, then it is a

„• crime than buying a gun, loading it, carrying it,

Dting it at a student and firing (but missing) the gun.

result of the action is weired against the intent of

faction.

In the 1980s, a law school may admit minc»ity appli-

(ts with lower test scores, grades and less outside experi-

than non-minority students. If this is done consciously

I

the basis of race, it is racism. Racism is not "bad" or

according to whom it discriminates against — it is

liformly wrong because it discriminates against all.

pre is no such thing as collective guilt. Non-racist indi-

^ual whites should not be penalized for the individual

i of past and present racists.

Incidentally, where did Mr. Gordon get the idea that

ought to be "proportionally" distributed? The fact

[that people have disproportionate abilities, and those

plities are demanded in varying ratios by other peoples
so lead to varying income, and thus, wealth. The hor-
of racism is not mat it hurt black people, but that it

black people.

^.astly, there are two arguments that prop up affir-

ktive action. The first is that it "corrects historical ine-
|ities ." This is wrong on three counts. First, it penalizes

-racist individuals for the former acts of other racist

lividuals. Thus, it stamps all whites as racist without
idering their individual views and actions.

[Secondly, it supports the notion that some groups are
^der-represented," as if slots at a university, a law
nooi, a medical school or at a corporation somehow
oiM he given according to population percentages, and
[thout regard to ability. Thirdly, it suggests that aU and

just some minorities (as it is with some whites) cannot
ceed without paternalistic help by government.

[The other argument is that all testing, grading, and ex-
"Tence evaluation is inherently racist. The idea, sup-
«dly, is that black culture is so different from white
Jture that all standardized tests are biased toward
Jtes. Some academic areas are more imbued with the

|>minant culture, such as English, political science, histo-

Continued on Page 14
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Counterpoint

Race should not be a criterion

By Evelyn Medina

With the idea of fairness in mind, it's

been said that race should never be used as

a critieria for admission into a university

and that merit should be the sole criterion

for admission. It's been said that policy

should be colorblind; never under any cir-

cumstance use race as a criterion. For a

policy which does, like Affirmative Action,

is racism.

In an article to the Bruin, Mr. Riebling

like many, reason this way — reason with a

lack of knowledge, depth and understan-

ding of what Affirmative Action is and
what policy problem Affirmative Action at-

tempts to solve.

Affirmative Action is a policy that at-

tempts to solve the problem of racial ine-

quality. Affirmative Action seeks to achieve

racial groups are not unequal insocial,

economic and political power. Affirmative

Action in higher education attempts to close

the educational gaps between racial

minorities and attempts to solve a problem,

not create injustice.

A probable response to the latter might

be: the ends of Affirmative Action are not

unjust. It is the means to obtain the ends

that are unjust. Affirmative Action involves

racial preference — racism (opponents of
Affirmative Action call this racial prefer-

ence racism). Racism is wrong and needs to
be eliminated. Therefore, Affirmative Ac-
tion should be eliminated.

This line of reasoning is ludicrous as say-

ing war involves the killing of innocent
lives. The killing of innocent lives is wrong.
Therefore, our nation should never involve
itself in a war. To accept that Affirmative
Action be eliminated is as absurd as agree-

ing that our nation should never involve

itself in a war. To eliminate Affirmative
Action because it uses race as a criterion is

shallow reasoning.

It is uncontestable that merit be used as a
criterion for admission into a university.

However, race must also be used as a
criterion for admission if any real hope of

racial integration and racial equality is to

occur. Past discrimination has imposed, as

McGeorge Bundy, former national security

advisor to Kennedy and Johnson, an
"enormous and unique set of handicaps on
racial minorities. And because of these

handicaps have made racial minorities as a
group unequal when they compete. If any

Continued on Page 15

L^ Letters

NOMMO

ANDITHOUOHT
THEQREArvWLL
VIAS IN CHINA.

Editor:

On April 4, the ASUCLA
Communications Board
suspended the publication of

NOMMO. Being staff
members on NOMMO for the

past three years, we can truly

'say that this is not the first

time that the Comm Board
has tried to erase the book on
NOMMO or other SIFs.

It's sad to think that your
so-called publishers would at-

tempt to humiliate you
Vithout some prior notice.

We find it hypocitical that

Nathaniel Grossman, a Comm
Board member for six years

could suj^gest in the same
meeting that perhaps, "the
SIP's just weren't meant to

be. As a six year member of

Comm Board, our question
for him is, "just how long
have you held that position?"

Nathainiel Grossman should be
reminded that loose weight is

dangerous and should be cut

loose. NOMMO is not loose

weight, but perhaps he is.

We find it hypocritical that

Publications Director Richard
Sublette, who after the
publication of every SIP, says

to the editors, "Great Issue!"

should be the one to yank the

phone out of the NOMMO of-

fice, and confiscate the Xerox
copy key and never leave a
note.

We find it hypocritical that

the vaunted Comm Board, our
publishers, could be so lenient

with all other SIPs throu^out
their financial and managerial
problems, but use NOMMO as

the sacrificial lamb as an ex-

ample to all other SIPs. If this

is not blatant racism, it Is an
example of selective discipline.

The Board's dealing with
NOMMO in this instance is

another example of its not ac-

ting as a trouble-shootei^^ as it

should, but as a lackadaisical

jury, implementing praise.

Continued on Page 15
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Racism

Qoc^Oa dally bruin

Continued from Page 13

ry, classics and sociology. Others are quite abstract and
almost devoid of cultural values, such as computer science,
math, physics, etc. One can see that over the decades that
immigrants, or their children, have pursued technical
rather than liberal-arts educations.
Some of our cultural values, such as the "Protestant"

work ethic can be found in Japan or Korea, as part of
theib- traditional culture. Recent immigrants from Asia and
Latin America have demonstrated that their ability to suc-
ceed can equal or surpass that of "native bom" (we're all
really immigrants) Americans.

Saying that "society is racist" is an elaborate way of
demanding that others change their values to suit yours. It
is my assertion that the social programs of the U.S. gov-
ernment have destroyed minority family structures, and so
distorted their values and made them dependent upon a

Viewpoint

Respect for gays and straight

bureacfae> liitem uii keeping ihinoriHes s^. In order that
they may retain their jobs as bureaucrats.
Everyone can succeed in America — if they are

prepared to sacrifice present enjoyment for future
achievement. However, it is presumptuous of me to think
tiiat everyone wants wealth. This is a cultural value (not
confined to the West), but to achieve this end, one must
have an enduring belief in education and hard work

TTius, conferring to all minority members any special
ability or disability because of racial or ethnic oriSn iswrong because an individual's abilities and values deter-mine the course that he chooses in life.

Rogicisa senior majoring in English.

By Jack Weston

In this Gay and Lesbian

Awareness Week, during
which campus homosexuals
parade for more considera-

tion from the straight popu-
lace, I would like to request

that they reciprqttkte for

their increasing recognition

by showing a great deal

more respect for heterosex-

uals in places of long rtan-

ding friction — particularly

the campus bathrooms and
dormitories.

All moral judgements of
deviance aside, an unwrit-
ten but universally
understood limit of social

conduct has been crossed
when gay individuals drill

holes in the walls of
bathroom stall in order to
sneak a peak or just openly
conduct sexual acts within

the lavoritories. Both of
these occurances are all too
common and if not halted,
will incur nothing but
wrath against campus
homosexuals.

In the campus dor-
mitories, students are most
commonly paired up with a
roommate who they have
never before met, though
requests for particular
reemmates can be iiiadw.

If a homosexual enters
the open lottery and allows
4iimself to be paired with
some unwitting individual
who must thereafter share a
bedroom with him, he is

making an obviously unac-
ceptable and unethical im-
position on his roommate.

As the housing depart-
ment would never force a
female to accept a male
roommate, providing her

with only the option
l«»ving the room heZshould not foTfe
heterosexual to sharroom with a homosexiJd
But as the housing

(^

currentiy operates Mith
ly two sexual categork
homosexuals should

f,

their OM^ privacy as well
that of their would-
roommate?, Qnly antof
aormitones with a roon
mate who understands

'

situation well ahead
oi

time.

As tile campus homoseJ
ual community

demandi
more respect from straighb]
It must remember that th
respect cna only be receive
If It is also returned.

Weston is a junior maiorl
ing in biology.

Counterpoint

Fair, compassionate AAP
By Uthman Shodipe

In the opinion piece "Affirmative
action is racism," one Pete J. Riebling
argues that the affirmative action pro-
gram is pure racism (Bruin, Apr. 1).
Riebling doth lie.

Henceforth, let it be known to him:
the affirmative action program is* in

no way discriminatorial nor preferen-
tial. And it is not a permanent redress,
but a temporary effort to secure
societal balance.
How does Riebling propose that we

bring to the mainstream of America
those who have been denied the op-
portunity to do so mostiy becaOse of

their color? How, I ask him, do we
rectify the incapacitating legacy of
slavery?

Do we, in cruel arrogance, turn our
back on those who have been mowed
down by the iniquities of an earlier
age?

Yeah, just too bad! After all, life is

unfair. You must lift yourself up,
Riebling howls. You do not deserve
any assistance from society. Isn't this
what capitalism is all about?
And the handicapped? Sorry you

have been discriminated against by
the virtue of your bodily ailings; sorry
yo" are crippled for life, but you have

to ply tile same route aU of us do
canng; No compassion; Nothing

"

capitalism ain't for weaklings.

D-??®^!.*^ ® persistent primitivij

Kieblmg^s profusive bigotry. He
forgetting that what makes Amq
great is not reckless disregard of,

fellow human beings, but a

ingness to lend a hand. This is ^
America is all about. Here lies the^

ference between a grim totalita

tyranny and the humane milieu
western democracy.

Shodipe is a senior majoring in

tory.
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More letters

Continued from Page 13

^ishment. and judgement

^here it sees fit.

We also find it hypocritical

that our media representative

Velda Fennell could state that

Gomm Board, "had to make a

tand," and yet in a lukewarm

Jecision, she abstained in the

voting.

NOMMO's suspension was

the last suspension ever of an

SIP which was demonstrably

.perating upon a sound finan-

ialbase

Apr. 3). The goal of the Unit-
ed Staes Armed Forces is to
protect, not to destroy.

Although the ROTC's teach,
the means to destroy, they dof
so in the hope that such
knowledge need never be put
to the test of real combat. The
U.S. armed services try to
deter agression, to preserve
peace through stren^ and
vigilance. Until we find a
lasting solution to war, there
will remain a need for armed
forces to deter, and if neoes-

Men & Women's
hairstyling

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

htf Buard's eomplainte of—fiary^ fight to protect oui

too much paperwork," was

merely a pretext to stop

NOMMO in its diligence, an-

ti-apartheid stand with the

jniversity, and willingness to

expose incompetence in cer-

tain key members of the

Board.

The Board should reinstate

NOMMO to correct this er-

roneous and negligently

abrupt decision. We now have

two applicants for business

manager, one a past business

manager for NOMMO. Here's

the chance to correct their

mistake.

Peterson Sheppard
L.'Toppy** Weir

Joyce Shields

Editor's note: Sheppard,
Weir and Shields are the staff

ofNOMMO.

ROTC
Editor:

As a member of the UCLA
NROTC I must respond to

Christian Smith's denunciation
of the ROTC programs (Bruin

country.

Michael Biddle

Sc^homore
Political science

Racism
Continued from Page 13

real racial integration and
racial equality is to occur in

the near future race also has
to be used as a criterion for

admission into a university.

Affirmative Action as a
policy is a way for us to get

past our sad history of racism.

It is a policy which addresses

the gross racial imbalance,
stemming from historic
discrimination and racism, in

higher education, the medical

and legal profession, gov-
ernment, and other desirable

positions. AHirmative Action

is a policy that seeks to

achieve racial integration and
racial equality.

Medina is a senior majoring
in economics.
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Classes begin April 23 and end July 2»

1985Spring Oass Schedule

10 00- 1 00 pm
11 00-2 00pm

II 00-2 00 pm
1:60-4 :00 pm

2:00-5 00 pm
2 00-S:00pm
2:00-5 00 pm
3:00-5:00 pm
4 00-6 00 pm
5 00-8:00 pm
5:00-8 00 pm

CI9I3
P-32

CI53
C-I93B

323A
508

401

414

CI 2

1

711

832

5 00-8 00 pm
8:00-11 00 pm
8:00-11 00 pm

-WW

—

812

825

C-I9I-3

MONDAY
Clinicsl Supervision Praclicum<OC)
Resistance Transference

and Counienransference

Psychological Assessmeni III

Clinical Praclicum in Behavioral
Medicine (OC)
Advanced Object Relations II

Diagnosis and Direction

Theories ofMFCC
Group Supervision Practicum (OC)
Group Process and Technique (OC)
Psychology of Women
Advanced Human Sexuality

PnilUflXin)' AM Piychdogy ol Creativity
Biofeedback

Guided Imagery
Clinical Supervision Praclicum (OC)

3 C Horn, PhD
3 D. CliflTord. MD

3 D Sharon. PhD
3 E. Jacobson, PhD

3 D Clifford, MD
3 W Unger, MD
3 D Sharon. PhD
3 D Primac. PhD
I E. Jacobson, PbD
J M Harway. PhD

A BfOYM. MR

•ORDS

« 1 rf i # " 1

9:30-12 30 pm
10:00- 1 :00 pm
1 1:00-2 00 pm
1 00-3:00 pm
2 00-5:00 pro
2:00-5 00 pm
2 00-5 00 pm
5:00-8 00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm
8:00- 10:00 pm
8:00- 10:00 pm
8 00-10:00 pri

8:00- 10:00 pm
8:00-ll:0(>pm

8 00- 1 1 00 pm

423 MFCC Praclicum
B-IOI History and Systems
C-142 Psychopalhology l(OC)
414 Group Supervision Practicum
408 Crow-Cultural Mores and Values
B-lOO Statistics

C-I6I Psychoanalytic Therapy (OC)
C-182-3 Proposal Research 11. Ill

403 Applied Techniques ofMFCC
B-104 Learning and Cognition (OC)
L-i Current Psychoanalytic Literature. Part III

C-3 Clinical Care Conference
P-i Psychopathology Pari III

T-3 Psychoanalytic Theory Part III

C-I3I Ethics and Laws
817 Introduction to Ego Psychology (OC)

D Clifford, MD
3 T Oleson. PhD
3 T Oleson. PhD
3 R. PhUlips, PhD

3 A Alvarez. PhD
3 L Peters, PhD
3 V. Shepperson. PhD
2 A. Alvarez. PhD

-5 1. Peters, PhD

ll:60-2:00pm

ll:00-2:00pm
2:00-5:00 pm
2:00-5:00 pm
2:00-4:00 pm
5:00-7:00 pm
5 00-8 00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm
5 00-8 00 pm
8:00-1 1 :00 pm
8 00- 1 1 :00 pm
8:00- 1 1 :00 pm
8 00- 1 1 :00 pm
8 00-11 00 pm

DW E D N E
C-I8I Proposal Research I

508 Diagnosis and Direction (OC)
C-141 Theories of Personality (OC)
335 Contributions ofBion I

414 Group Supervision Practicum
414 Group Supervision Practicum (OC)
803 Metabolism and Mind
505 Rorschach Testing I (0( )

C-142 Psychopathology I

B-103 Physiological Psychology
713 • Psychology and Contemporary Society
704 Pathology and Character in Literature
C-192 Clinical Practicum II

C-193 Clinical Practicum III

C-152 Psychological Assessmeni II (OC)
C-I93B Behavioral Medicine Practicum

I0:00-I;d0pm
10:00-12:30 pm
I0:00-I;00pm
10 30- 12:30 pm
2:00-5:00 pm
2:00-5:00 pm
5 00-8:00 pm
5:00-8 00 pm

5:00

5:00

5:00

8:00-

8:00

8:00-

8:00

8:00-

8:00-

8:00

-8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
10:00 pm
10:00 pm
10:00 pm
10:00 pm
1 1 :00 pm
1 1 :00 pm
1 1 :00 pm

5:00-8:00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm

9:00-12:00 pm
I 00-3 00 pm
3:00-6:00 pm

612

414

619

414

B-lOO

B-104

C-I9I

C-I6I

C-I8I

870

B-IOI

C-6
E-3

T-7

T-4

C-152

408

C-141

112

C-I7I

TNURSOAY
Psychology-East and West
Group Supervision (Practicum)
Crisis Intervention and BriefTherapies (OC)
Group Supervision Praclicum
Statistics (OC)
Learning and Cognition
Clinical Practicum I

Psychoanalytic Therapy

3 Proposal Research I. II, III (OC)
Psychology of Aging
History and Systems (OC)
Clinical Cut Conference
Child Psychoanalysis

Psychoanalytic Theory Part VII

Psychoanalytic Theory Part IV
Psychological Assessmeni II

Cross-Cullural Mores and Values (OC)
Theories of Personality

FRIDAY
Comprehensive Review
Social Bases of Behavior

3 R. Hunter. PhD
3 R E Johnson. PhD
3 L Weisbender. PhD
3 M Gerson, PhD
3 M. Karlovac. PhD
2 Staff

2 E. Hansen. PhD
2 R. Gruener, MD
2 J. Van Buren, PhD
3 M. Gerson. PhD
3 J Gillespie, PhD

3 R. Hunter. PhD
3 E. Jacobson, PhD
3 Staff

3 A. Pan^jian, PhD
2 M. Koven. PhD
2 D. Primac. PhD
3 A. Brovar. MD
3 W. R Johnson. PhD
3 A. Pantuian, PhD
3 T Oleson. PhD
3 L. Peters. PhD
3 G. Gross
3 A. Pan^ian, PhD
3 R Gruener, MD
3 W R. Johnson, PhD
3 T Oleson, PhD

3 J Gibbons, PhD
2 R. Johnson. PhD
3 R. Phillips. PhD
2 J Packer. PhD
3 R Hunter, PhD
3 M. Karlovac, PhD
3- L. Weisbender. PhD
3 G. Bloch, MDand

R. Benitez, DSW
3 R. Hunter. PhD
3 L Singer. PhD
3 L Peters. PhD
2 R. Caper. MD
2 J Gooch. MD
2 R Alexander. MD
2 D Marcus. MD
3 D Sharon. PhD
3 L. Peters, PhD
3 Suff

3 Staff '

3 B Weiss, Php

S A T U R D A
C-I7I Social Basis of Behavior (OC)
C-I2I Group Process (OC)
C-I3I *^ Ethics and Laws (OC)

ProfessionalSeminars

3 L Meyers, PhD
I E Jacobson, PhD
3 J. Gillespie, PhD

Most seminarj.qualify for Continuing Education for Nurses and social workers
Approved for Veteran's Benefits for those who qualify under VA Regulations
All professionals are welcome to attend.
CGI IS approved by the American Psychological Association to offer Continuing Educationseminars Some are scheduled each trimester. Please call the CGI office fordeUils

9:00-5:00 pm
9:00- 1 00 pm

6:00-10:00 pm
9:00-5:00 pm

5 00-9:00 pm
9:00-5:00 pm

9:00-5.00 pm
9:00-1 00 pm

9:00-5:00 pm
9:00-1 00 pm

Apr27
Apr 28

May 10

May II

May 17

May 19

June I

June 2

Junes
June 9

NM-v«ikal CMaMnUcadM (OC)

FmUy TkerMy Tecluiiqacs whii

A4«letce*to (OC)

1VMlii« (kc Aagiy CUM

1>««tMe*l •rScxnibytrMctioa ia Practice.
A Special AyprMdi

The McaniiV •rUii4cntaii4li« ta

PsyckoaMalytir 7V«atment

n^"f?*'"" ^«»'»el5 LiccMli«i>R|MfatiM for MFCC
900-l:00pm June 16 Exaatoliaas (OC)

9:00-5.00 pm
9.00- 1 :00 pm

9 00-5:00pnr
9 00- 1.00 pm

6:06-]0:00 pm
9:00-5.00 pm

June 22

June 2i

June 29^

June 30

CHaical Undersiaadiav af Defease
DevelopnwBtaJ AfiMt mt FixaliM

Liceasiag PrcMralloa for PEC
E«aaUaati«as (OC)

itt(yi3 Tkcw;aa4 Practice •fT^aaspcisoaaJ
Jujjr 13 PsyclMkcfafy (GO

I O Espana, PhD

I A. Williams, PhD

I M Gerson, PhD

I W Hartman. PhD
A M Filhian. BA

I A. Paniuian. PhD

I B Weiss. PhD

Analytic Dept Staff

I B. Weiss, PhD

S Hendljn. PhD

Classes are held in West Los Angeles and Orange County (OC)

I^Z-^^^i*"^ r** ''T"* " *^*'^'* *^*^ "*«*" '^"'« *«'' •' 'he West Los Angeles location

T.f:ii;:t^z:^:'::r'
''-""• ''"^•"^^ ^^™''^-'^—- ^'"<^^ -«- '^s.ps

Non-profit, federal and su.e tax exempt, non d.scnm.naiory m «.lecfm, student, and personnel

For additional information or a catalogue, please contact:

Caliibmia Graduate Institute
School o) frole%\ionul f'suholug}
Celebrating 1 7 years of continuous education as the firtt
independent graduate school of psychology in the nation

nOO Ciendon Avenue, Ilth Floor

West Los Angeles, OUifoniia 90024
(213) 206-4240
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Ren

-1=^- ij^ri Sbe'i Ti^. BfMS Columbia. At

tor good?
This platinum combination of musicians

and producers seem^ I^q indicate that we could
expect nothing bu^Jipt rock/funk dance tracks

J

, en, this solo LP from Rolling Stones

lick Jagger seems to be just a slick,

live, dance record.

ine song album involves the produc-

rits of BUI Laswell, of Herbie Hancock

nd Nile Rodgers, who has produced

owie, Duran Duran and Madonna, as

the musical talents of such excellent

as Peter Townshend, Jeff Beck, Jan

br, Tony Thompson, Herbie Hancock,

hbar, and Robbie Shakespeare.

rom Jaggei. Alttiough Sh& '

s th^ B6^ is

definitely bursting with funk ideas, it also of-

fers an unconscious tdnfession from Jagger in-

volving his position as a music monarch with
the Stones.

The main differences between She's the Boss
and a Stones LP (even the recent ones) involve
an emphasis on the rhythm section rather than
the guitar work. Although Beck and Eddie
Martinez occasionally infiltrate the mix with
throbbing, archetypal lead guitar riffs, they

Continued on Page 19
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COUNTRY LPs
ger, alone at last, in a pair of 'stiU life's

Packaged pap: only Merlelvives
Y Keith Gorman . ^K.. .

By Keith Gorman

DoUy Parlon: Real Love; RCA. Dolly Parton 1946-1976.Olma Newton-John, move over. Demographic pop has

Se^^m Z^t'
-i^'n- When Parton began fsSf-im^ J^

lie from her Tennessee Mountain Home in 1976, breddng her
ties with songwriter/producer/mentor Porter Wagoner fof Aemonetyily^eener pastures and sniveling, syrupy pop produc-

r^scridh±:i^'-^"^^^'
clouble-platinL^^Sv^r'j^^^^^^

yJ^^f ?Ti7i ^"^ ^*^°" possessed one of the aU-timebeaubful fuU-throated country and western warbles. HeTvofe^ranked with Joni Mitchell and Rickie Lee Jones for cl^^emotional purity, and honest power. On R^ LoZ P^on
soimds maddeningly like very badHaU and Oat^

'

This IS enough to get any former lover downright pissed off

r^J^'t'
arrangements drag along as docile and gSS^ aCabUge Patch Kid, with all the 4 of Tony Benn^^ Ux

Cloaking DoUy Parton in such overblown, get-meUow pap isakin to usmg a flamethrower for a papenireidit How c^nlHsuch a firebrand of ;60s and early TOs^corn^Xgh ofTs^^a
^O nlT.^^'I^f^*'"!;^

^°" ^^P waiting for he? tob^out(NO pun intended) witfi something as volatile as "Jolene" orCoat of Many Colors," two cuts from her 1970 and 1975 RCABest of album.s - some of the finest, most necessary c^unViymusic ever waxed.
^^aiy cuuiury

But each laconic, 16rpm, 45-year-old-reoord-execut,ve-s-
idea-of-a-song on this album completely buries Parton-?naturIlgAs. She croaks them all like ,x.nance - flat and tone e^, in ano»^mn,.tal lets get tius over with and get back to M Z"
S«Uy, there are many precedents for Partons fall from zraceGr«l Mareus once wrote of Rod Stewart: -Rarely C, ri^h«I as unique a tjent ... rarely has anyom, bet^ hTS

ent so CO!

lunch som<

ipletely." WeH
me, o.k.?

^lub, DoUy. Let's do

pit

MerieHagganl:Htf£;p><^

tinned...; Epic. In away,

pictures a paunched, old

awkwardly in a slick, H

shoti" pose. Accordingly,

catches Merle over the i

country and western Olymi

It's in this context that

against its silver center. M

an EKG, would run pret

achingly beautiful, draw

lifeless tunes out of the pi<

voice of the land itself
-

as the Great Plains.

Luckily, Epic Hits is a

here never falls below '•«'

out the more maudlin

ing the dangerously rea^^

"Are The Good Times He^

Silver):" "Before microwa^

and .still would . • ") B"*

could spin .straw into gold

Interestingly, the a^bum

and Lefty, hi.s duet d^ '

Nelsnn Son^ like 'W'

latr- oing if not

An a capeiia Merle Ha.

-- Theinuc^

Always Sing would

An a capeua m^*-

than Epic Hits. The niuc

A f^....— c.'«^ «a/rMiid be

first 11 -To Be Con-
J
a sad one. The cover

pe Haggard, standing
'^*. we need a cover
greatest hits coUection
own, away from the
> home for so long.

p, cloudy lining fights
"ngements, if they were

bill?-
^"' ««ggard's

[N^ even the most
nceless vocals sing the
^t' as rich and fertile

°"; so the songwriHng
^ctions have weeded

|crfTl'rP««« be-
lief ^J^allow, stupidMa Buck Was Sttll

If' "^"^^ still cook
^ause Merle-s voice

r,
""al Treasure Willie
Showcase

Haarard*^
^'?writing

"^^^^ s

|i^ ^^ '^er buy
^n^pilation Songs III

> ^^ng spotlighting ^^mm
^*>nuedonP.gel8 DoUy Parton.

^'-m

:(*

IPUZA
1067Glandon
208^007

1:1S^:30-5:4S4:00-U

BEVERLY HILLS

FMEMITS
l86S6WUsNr«
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Monev is f ri # root C&W overproduction
Continued from Page 17 »
Haggard's voice is worth a listen.

In fact, once you get used to Merle's rather lazy 48-year-old

groove, his medicinal, addictive baritone will, to quote another

source entirely, pour down like silver. And given some of the

other albums in this list, that's more than enough of a recom^
mendation.

Mel McDaniel: Let It Roll; Capitol. If cliche were gold
(and from the sound of much modem country, they are), Mel
McDaniel would be J. Paul Getty. McDaniel, a veteran of mid-
dle-of-the-road modem Nashville country, spews out clich^
like a tuberculosis victim coughs up blood.

MoDaniel 8poFt§ a flat, uninyoMng voice peifeut fui iIib flat,

uninvolving vehicles that the mainstream Nashville songwriters
crank out for him to sing. The reactionary, good ol' boy lyrics
("We need a little more country in them country son^," etc.),
slapped together with sleepy, KLAC arrangements do little but
repeat what has gone before: i.e. what has made money.

Let It Roll is the kind of album that a^ character in a
Nathaniel West novel would listen to — music for lost, wander-
ing waifs whose strict, ritualized limitations crush their souls in-
to little, personal black holes. Jes' give me "My Ol' Four Wheel
Drive" (one of Let It Rolfs tunes), an' I'U tmck on up the
Mississippi (Roll On Forever)" (another song), and try'n fergit

"I Can Never Get You Off My Mind" (both a country clichT
and a song). There's even a goodnaturedly (natch) sexist
Number One Hit Sin^e "Baby's Got Her Blue Jeans On."
Anything but reality.

Of course, everything about Let It Roll is painfully compe-
tent. McDaniel is a studio pro, so it had better be. So at least
the album digests smoothly. But the best songs simply perform
halfhearted plastic surgery on one country convention or
another — "The Hustler," for example, equals Kenny Rogers'
"The Gambler" with new names. And McDaniel gets involved
with^^what he's singing only on his own song "Dreamin' With
You," so it's hard to care either way.

Mel McDaniel is an artist in dire need of large amounts of ar-
tistic itchmg powder, but until he gets out of Nashville it'U
never hapf>en.

'

A Special JMoming with

" ^DELINr lUNTER
world renowned educator and

_^ former principal of the Corinne A.
Seeds University Elementary School

Speaking on:

A CRISIS IN EDUCATION: THERE IS A SOLUTION"

Saturday, April 1

3

9:00am- f 2:30pm
UCLA Faculty Center

Presented by UCLA
Graduate School of Education

$ 10 Student donation
$20 Non-Student donation

For further information call
(213)825-4299

SHIRIN'S
European Concept

in Hair & Nails

11638 BarrinetonCt.

In Brentwood Village

We Love Students'

DISCOUNT

-

Save 50% with this ad
Men's Haircut $ia
Women's Haircut $15
Perms $35 Hi-liting$35
Call for appointment

476-7427

ANOiDA
'AIS/DIDATE PACKETS DUE...

...WEDNESDAY APRIL 10 AT 5:00pm
IN THE E-BOARD OFFICE, 307 KERCKHOFF HALL.

MANDATORY ORIENTATION MEETING
1 pmWEDNESDAY APRIL 10 AT

IN MOORE ]00.
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's the Boss," says Mick — not Springsteen
Continiu*d from Page 17
are not the nucleus of the

music as are Keith Richards
and Ron Wood of the Stones.

In fact, only one song —
"Lonely at the Top" was co-

written with Keith Richards,

Jagger's usual collaborator.

"Lucky in Love" and "She's

the Boss" were co-written with
Carlos Alomar, who often
works with David Bowie,
while the remaining six were
penned by Jagger. Of these

six, the final track on the first

side, "Hard Woman," acts as

the "Spokesong" for Jagger.

Is Mick leaving his girl, or his Stones?

The fad Uiat **Himl Wuiiiim,
a ballad done in the vein of

"Angle" from the Stones'
Goats Head Soup years, is the'

only non-funk track on the
LP, may suggest that Jagger is

using this piece to highlight

the message he is trying to

make with his first solo
record.

Since, in effect, it is the on-
ly song done in the true style

of the Rolling Stones, the sug-

gestion that when Jagger
refers to "her" he is referring

to the Rolling Stones may not
seem too far off. He starts,

Continued on Page 20
'7» tfr-f ttn ! -
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P̂resent Student l.o. For

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS!

Join the Elite"'

Arrive in Style AT THE WADSWORTH

Co on a Spree^

sprec™

this month featuring:

BILL ROBERTSON I, SONS. fNC

IIIlu'jjijiijiirijHi.iiii]!]

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD
PHONE (213) 466-7191

SALES

REPRESENTATIVES

ACADEMIC PRESS, Col-
lege Department, a lead-
ing publisher of college
textbooks has openings
for energetic, enthusias-
tic, sales representatives.

Candidates must pos-
sess impeccable com-
fnunication skills. Col-
lege graduates only. Ter-
ritory coverage requires
approximately60% over-
night travel. We offer sal-
ary. bonus, expenses,
*^ a company car.

Candidates should apply
'n writing to:

Leslie Milter

Academic Press
College Division
Oept. SR-APC

Ortando, FL 32887
*n&ju

nity Empk

Harold
Land
Quintet

•;i-'^SB«f«fc;-^y

With

OSCAR BRASHEAR

7 pm
WADSWORTH
THEATER

Presented by

making sure jazz is aiive

UCLA Students receive
priority seating with LP.

¥REE ADMISSION
Also thanks to Musicians Union. Local 47,
UCLA Center for the Arts. David L Abell
Fine Pianos and KKGO-FM 105.1.

Info 825 4401

•1..
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Don't Be Fooled By Imitatorsf

Originafv
AUTO INSUH

. I

Tm^*.

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates Faculty and others may
also benefit CaH us in

Westwood: 208-3548

1081 Westwood Blvd. #224

World Famous
Hamburgers

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverty Blvd.

Call For Directions " 389-1682
* other Locations

14601 VJctory Blvd-fVan Nuys)
1310 San Fernando Blvd.(Burt)ank)

15745 Roscoe Blvd.(Van Nuys)

1717 W.Cotorado (Eagle Rock)
7606 FoothiH Blvd.(TuiunQa)

9g4 Recreation Qrde (Fountan VaNey)
1627 Ftierton Rd.(RoM4vid Heights)

Coming Soon To: Long Beach & Pico Rivera

yiLLACE SALOJ^
A New and Innovative
Fnll Service Salon for
Men and women

nagger
Continued from Page 19
"She's a hard lady to leave

her go/ Shes a tough lady to

^^^' t^K ' ^"^^^ »W
uU'"^*"*!? P^^'**^ toward
KWdts anxiety with the p,^
spect of leaving the band
He continues, "I am alone

atlast...IvegottoletherKo/
I ve got to say goodbye/ How
can I say goodbye?" which in-
dicates that after this first solo
d^rt, Jagger is enjoying his
tree rein and wants to con
ttoue alone, but k rv^n^mod

Regular Student Prices

$14....Men
$18 & up...Women

Free Consultation
Included

l<pi6 Gayley Ave. Suite ^105
Westwcxxj VlllaQe 824-71 14

J

mam

GORKY

THE UCLA ARMENIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
/ PRESENTS A

Symposium on AkS
EMINENT 20th CENTURY AMERICAN-ARMENIAN

PAINTER
9:30-10:00 COFFEE AND REFRESHMENTS
10:00-12:30 MORNING SESSION SPEAKERS

"l'JilS?^*!^'*-ART HISTORIAN, CRITIC
'^.^If^^p^ ^XPI^^SSIONISMAND GORKY'S
MURALS
^!11U5®*"T®**"ART HISTORIAN, FORMERASSOC CURATOR 20th CENT. ART. lACMA
"ARSHILEGORKYANDJOHN D. GRAHAM"
gJ^IJ^OORADIAN-AUTHORAND LECTURER

"ARSHILE GORKY VS. THEARTESTABUSHMENT"
DISCUSSANTS-JOHN TAGG- ART HISTORIAN
THEORETICIAN, UNIV. OF LEEDS, LONDON •

SANDA AGALIDI-ART HISTORIAN, CRITIC, UCLA
12:30-1:00 COFFEE AND REFRESHMENTS
1:00-2:30 ARERNOON SESSION SPEAKERS

"^s'^^l?SiSc'^'^D'M'^^^^

^C^E^T^^RT^^^I^ORfiffH^^^^^^^
OiSCUSSANTSJOHN TA©o, SANDA AGALIDI
2:30-3:30 LUNCH
3:30-6:30 TWO DOCUMENTARY FILMS
PBS "STROKES OF GENIUS, ARSHILE GORKY"
"MURALS WITHOUT WAUS"
DISCUSSANTS-JOHN TAGG. SANDA AGAUDI

r SATURDAY APRIL 13th
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER 1023 Hilgord

PREE TO ALL
ftinciad by CompuiPiocrorm Committee or me PAB and tt>e Hne Arts Cound

about the effect of his depa^.
ture on the rest of the group.
His wiU to become per-

manently solo is also sym-
bolized in "Turn the Girl
Loose," a funlc-oriented piece
that stops and starts as often
as Jagger yelps "Ah yeah!"
During Herbie Hancocks
Philadelphia-style Hammond
organ liffe Jagger preaches,
Turn the girl loose, let her
speak for herself/ Let her out
of your heart...let her out of
jail." Again Jagger seems to be
asking himself/ maybe even
talking himself into leaving
the Stones.

The major difference that
has cropped up on She's the
Boss is that Mick has placed
new emphasis on his lyrics, an
idea that has always been
non-existent in the Rolling
Stones handbook to success.
For the Stones, strong,
repetitive riffs and attitude are
the important ingredients in

their success recipe, which
Jagger is expanding into son^
that have the usual catchy
phrases and riffs, but also con-
tain an obvious consciousness
of the lyrics.

Jagger addresses this during
die album's strongest track,

"Secrets," in which he pro-

claims,"I've been a fool cause

scales have just fell from my
eyes... I won't write a word of

libel/ Swear it on a thousand
bibles/ But, I admit, I have
got my misgivings." This new
desire to place emphasis on

lyrics was hinted at by Mick
on the Stones' Undercover LP
of last year. The Stones were
no longer singing how much
they "Bked rock n' roll" or

how "cold that girl was" but

were addressing a surprised

audience with the socio/

political lyrics of "Too Much
Blood" and "Undercover." Of
course the LP had songs like

"She Was Hot," but the fact

that Jagger was now mixing
the lyrics created a new poten-

tial and a new area that the

Stones had never seriously

pursued.

The fact that Undercover
was a weak selling LP for the

Stones may support the idea

that this is not what the

public wants from Jagger,

Richards, Wood, Wyman and

Watts. Up until now, the

public was satisfied with the

sexual, cavorting, promiscuous

Jagger image Uiat spoke for

the lifestyle embraced by all

of the Stones. The recent con-

flicts between Mick and the

band may have arisen from

hLs desire to go beyond this

and cross over into terrain in-

volving a bit more substance

and a bit less image. In either

cas*'. jagjjer's attempt at pro-

pess makes Shes the Boss a

lot more worthwhile than any

of the recent releases by his

generative peers like Eric

Clapton, Robert Plant, Jimmy
Page, or Paul McCartney.

mam
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EDUCATION SERVICES.

iRESEARCH/writing assistance. AH l«vei»-

lall subjects Foreign students welcomel

11322 Idaho, #206. 477-8226. (11 -4pni).

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
Meetinp: Morxfays, Ackerman 2410.

12:10 to 1:20; Wednes<fa/s. Ncurop-

sychiatric Institute 68-236, 12:10 to

1:20. For atcoholks or Jncfividuab

wfK> have a drinking problem.

•25-0*44

GOOD DEALS.

IINSURANCE WARM WE'LL BEAT
IaNYONE'S prices or DON'T WANT
IyOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS.
JMULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
IdISCOUNTS request "BRUIN PRO-
IGRAM" (618) 880-4407/(818) 880-4361

.

LADIES new stainless steel Rolex.
Perpetual date calendar watch. $350.
1826-5092.

IWORLD War II replica of army air corps
|A2 leather fighter pilots jacket. Size 36-38,
^1 25. 826-5092.

MISCELLANEOUS
llMPROVE your Memory with minimum ef-
jfort. Amazing, little known formulas. How
jto remember peole's names, faces. Daily
Ischedules, appointments, shopping lists.

IMaster public speaking without using
|[f|w Card playing strategy-much .more.
I Money back guarantee. Send $8.50 to:
jProgressive Enterprises, 3591 Eve Circle.
|6-3:MlraLoma.CA91752.

I

UNIQUE Egyptian designs on Mend T-
shirts Write for free details. Horus
IK^uon. 14755 Ventura Blvd.. Surtel-
[/«C4, Sijerman Oaks. CA. 91403

dXL
10864Weyt)umAv«.

s.,^ LA90024

BIBLES-BOOKS-OIFTS

M-W )Oa-9:30p^^ Th-Sot. lOo-Ilp; Sun. 2-6
20«-8412

HSONAL

Necessities for Spring quarter: pens, books, soup and

WW
m mRE NOTES

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
ftew Locafkxi: A-level Ackerman Unkxi, m-tk 7:45-7:3o, m. 7=4m. sot. lo^. sun. 12.5

Beta
Little Sister Party

Tonight
a break from rigorous

2nd week studying

-also all perspective

little sisters

welcome
9:30

ATa Little Sisters

The Time (finallyl)

is now...

INITIATION
Tonight
at 7:00

See you there!

LAE LITTLE SISTER RUSH

Wednesday-Patio Murphy Pans/

Prepsre for this all-time classic by partying

on our patios-

Different drinks on each balcony

Kamikzis-Upsidedowners-

Lunch 1

1

30
Cocktails 5:00

Part^/ 9:00

Rush Chairmen

Fred Van Remortel

Craig Van Laningham

Come by and meet

the pledge class that swept the row

1^

~~-t

ti

Tl-'b Mum of
Phi BetQ Signriy Fraternity inc. and Theia Xi Fraiernify

Will Kickoff Spring Quarter Together
By Partying Wittl

The Sigma Doves and Theta Xi Little Sisters

When:Friday April 12tl-i

Note .-The action starts at 4pm with Coed Softball

Qnd Cut itinueb ui yprri with fhe Pudv ut Thelu Xi



/ / CMMMWiiTiujja,'' ».'*»• •* ^^^J^ Mr>rTg , ^ Jl Qo@(]Q daily bruin

SONAL f^oMia

(MAO)
Happy Birthday.
Rooaic. Yoa'rc The

Scott (ei)
Have a "SMASH^Ins
21tL Hope tt'a one you
can remember.

Love,
Eksabeth (m*)

liMllliittniiiiiimii^nn^n^^^»»m«»^i^mm^*^t^^*^t**^^^^*^^t^t*%^^

LflTLa SISTniMim AT
FHI aAiiifA IMLTA

fimm vk « tMD SOCK.

DO you want to Iom -^.

louAY fTM ride to 8t sS;;rT-~^
«»odox Church taTSly wiil2!*0'

»

LITTLE SISTERS:

Rally your brain cells to dw
^iitMtFillLfaigmfn!

^NancodK iV-TOO WILD TO MSCINUI

Par^rm*Tlia Ifitarfiatioiiaily ft• a part off tlia bact
SIf Landffair lOS-Jf4S (Catyl 2M.M07 (Sponga)

*

lor the first Lil' Sis party of

Spring. The theme will be:

SHIRTS, SHOTS AND
SMADESt!
...So come by for a vertible

TirairuTy

TAU KAPPA Ei»SILOii
LITTLE SISTER RUSH

bar.

Wed. Forel TKE presents their Golf Party.

We'll provided the instructors, rolling disco and full

Tee off 9:00 p.m.

Thurs. 'A night of 100 Starsr Imagine your favorite sex
symbol dancing and drinking with you all night long.
Meet all the Hollywood celebrities at the Teke house at
9:00 p.m.. DJ and full bar...of coursel

TKE Boris Rubinstain
«26 Lancifair Carlton Miciiaais

_ 208-9299WNERB THE.BOVTMEiM AREi
LLUm^^i*.

LnmiiiimiiMiiiii.nn.

EN6INEERS' WEEK
BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
Sunday, April 14

Men's Gym

some good old PKP FUN
See ya tonight,

Your large sibfinp

ATTN: Social Chalrpeople,
Spring quarter Is upon us..."Will the
Wolf Sunrtve?" Rawley "Wolf'
Valverde presents party music with

a message:

Shut up and dance

Ladles, to appreciate fully the
scope of the Shut up and dance
sound & lighting extravaganza |

please feel free to drop bv eae for?
"" sister rush. Wed. and Thurs. eve.

"

Any questions call 471-8956
8!

I

I

..... .ii^t . 1111111 LHH1imnmi..n.......m......,n., ^. .,,

All Present and Perspective

AXA
ITTLE SISTEItS

Tonight starts the festivities, ^n6 after

an awesome rush the Bro's ^xe ready
to partyl The kegs will be tapped and
the High will be full! ^o come around
^boul 9:30. Little Sister Chd^'srxw^n
David Smith and Jim Neiger. \^ you
h^ye any quesWons c^W 82^-770]

UCLA Panhellenic would like to thank its 1984-85
Excutive Council for o FANTASTIC YEAR:

C.C. Porter. President

Naomi Nakagama. .///"///^/Z/"""/^
Renee Roux. 2nd Vice Presidef)f

Clrxfy IVogflfoner. '. ...Secretary

Bl Glockner. Treasurer

GIGI GIraudo ..Publicity

Natalie McCalllck. Campus Relatlor)5

Jamie Ct)usid. Sct)olarst)lp

Tracy Boruckl. '.'."".".'.'.'..'. hframurals
Margie Troy. liZr™!:^*^ /^e/o/Zons

Suzle Bacon Ptillarithrapy

Maryann Keet)n ^ Campus Safet\

Heather Haines. ^ "..Z!"'\\\""'.'Z Greek Wee^

And CONGRATULATIONS to its newly
elected 1985-86 Executive Council:
Naoml Nakaaama preslder)t

ge/ZsK Cose 75^ wce PrB^\
Roma Manning. 2nd Vtoe President

Britta Sandleman ..Secretar,

Melina Zrecny. ."'.'
Publicity

Chelle Francis... Z.""*..'.'.'. Comp^^ ^^'^^^^
Julie YIng ....;:

*

Scholarship
TerrI Focht.

" "*"
intramurds

Usa Stiaevltz. pow Relations

Valerie Ofsen """'Z"'"'"'Z'' "''''."'.}''....Phllan^hropv

^f-f*irf^f*n Ounlap...''"""''''''"'"'"^

^'^ look fon^ard to seleina everyone Sunday
uary I4tti, at tr>e Banquet being held at

d Onion in Beverly HIMs.

GQ©D® rtally brufn Wednesday, april 10, 198^ Jmsmmmi 23
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COliOR
PRINTING

i

Nothing ad* impact to printing

like color! Our new color

printing equipment makes nwki-'

color printing better and faster

don ever Make a lasting im-

pression—use odor.

\tt noor lUrcMMff/ISO !•• Ot»4

U Vall«/DowiMtairs tlS-TSM

Kerckhoff Hal

GRAPHIC
f A S U C L A )

SERVICES

{

THE SONG IS ONI
The first Spring Sing

Chairman meeting is to-

day. April 10th. in Ker-

ckhoff 400 at 4:00.
Details of Spring Sing

will be discussed. Do
your thing to the rhythm
of the sing!

Sponsored by
Panhellenic

The Sisters of
Chi Omega Fraternity
are proud to announce
their Spring initiation

All members are
invited to attend on
this joyous occasion

Phi Kappa Tau
^ttle Sister Rush

Lilednesday. fl prll 10

&oofyrooter$ ' Fatty
8 pm: Social/Happy Hr.

9 pm: Get Footloose
and Dance!!

Catch a lilaue
(No ShoesRIIoiiipd)

For info...CALL Kevin a<

838-3096^ or 208-1202

"•L^v M^ Thursda y. R oril 1

1

Gidget goes to

8 pm: Put off your uiorries

for a night at the

mouies!!!! eS ^
Saturda y, fl pril 13

EHClusiue:MeMBeRS ONLV
Pool Party/Barbeque

406 Kelton Ave. LA^CA 90024

GRAOUATIOIV

We have a vaAety of gradu-

thank-you notes to choose
from in Campus Photo
Studio. Let your family and
Jrieads know you made it!

Flnt Floor Korckhoff Room ISO

Mon-Fri M. Set l»-3 20i-tO3

A S U C I A

PHOTO
snoo

Wfff^ANSISi^Sl̂ FJf^fJ'Je,^^

Coming soon to a court of sciences near you

RESUMES
TYPESET

For a professional-looking

resume don't depend on a

typewriter! Get typeset-

ting, paste-up, and 50 copies

on fine quality paper for $25

(one page).

Itt Floor Kerckhoff/ 1 SO 20«4tM
Ui Vallo/DowMteirs tlS-TSi*

Please Join Us For

An Open House

to Honor
Regents' Professors

Irving & Jean Stone

and to celebrate the

opening of the

Irving & Jean Stone

Honors Commons
Wednesday,

April 10, 1985
1'5 p.m.

364 Kinsey

m

Phi Mu Spring Rush
Wednesday, April 1

7:00 p.m.

. All women are cordially invited

to attend an informal rush party

TONITE
For more information ..Come by for lunch

Call: 208-91 13 ...: Wed. II :30-1 .00

208-9229

( * 8 U C L a")

THETA CHI
UXTLE
SISTERS
Don't forget

tonight's

B.B.Q. at

5:30!

^^2^
PERMA
PliAQjUE

Disptoy your awards and

dJplonrtas proudly with

Perma Plaque! Your cer-

tificate is lanr>in«ted to a

handsome plaque, protected

by a tough, clear coating.

We offer a selection of

wood tones and colors —
come see samples!

First Floor lUrddtoir Room ISO

Mon-Fri i-i. Sac 104 20*4433

PHOTO
STUDIO

i

The Brothers Of Theta Chi
Wish To Congratnlate Their

Spring 1985 Pledge ClassI

I I Phi Kapp Lhtlc Sisters-
-B

David Alvarez
Jim Armstrong
Jay Bakaler
Brendan Brandt
Peter Diepenbrock
Steve Dorsey
Dan Hacking
Mike Hagedoin

Arturo Hidalgo
George Holmes

Brian Mergenthal
Todd Neville

Rob Pattison

Andre Sapp
Mike Zaller

I

Sign up for our M^s«m%#*ial

^^ Weekend Waterski
Trip to Lake Mojave. Trip

Includes: Houseboats, ski

boats, jet skis, food, and
plenty of partying! Deposits
are due this Week Question:

rail Ted S^iek at 208-
Sltt^ Oi %^A_#| i It- */y ' lit; 110 tl^fci.

4
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"LITTLE SISTER RUSH"

All lovely ladies Including

returning Little Sisters are invited

to come by and party with the bro's

Wed. 9:00 p.m.

Look forward to; Sailor's Ball

DENTAL PATIENTS WANTED. Chief Re»-

idtnt in oral surgery at UCLA raquirM

ganaral danlMry patients for Califomia

State dentai txMrd. Free exam and x-rays

with renumeration if candidate is accept-

able as board patianl. Pleaae caN 82S-

0636 for appointment. Ask for Dr. Kreutz.

TKAFPIC TICKiTT Lic«nMd by
the DMV tor 8 hour donee 6
convlenient locattons. Ck3ssec

every weekiUCLA kx^otlor)!

Relaxed atrrKMpherelumvwiity

Trofflc School 824-5581

-n p WANTED.

•EGNANCY
(Low Cost)

Obstetrics and

^"S^'IS^y Services
The Womens
HeakhCare
Medical Qinlc
W55 Wm 3rd St.

Sulla #855 W««
(213)657^269

nLOLMiiun

Zeta Tau Alpha
"The Best You Can Be"

Informal Rush
April 9.11th

5p.m.
Phone 208-0445, 208-9044,

208-9366
Zeta Tau Alpha 720 Hllgard

Jonathan (LAM)
You are going to be the
best pledge father ever!!

I lo\^ you and Icnow
youHl be great.

Have a fantastic

weelcend in P.S.
Love,
Esther

t RESEARCH STUDY FOR i

^ TREATMENT OF MENSTRUAL CRAMPS |
^ A study is being offered through the Department t
J^of OB<5YN for women with menstrual cramps t
^ not presently taking oral contraceptives.

i
*

^ $d0.00 is offered to those women who Duould *

^ like to participate in a three month trial of a new S
^ medication. |
^ If you are interested, please call Diane Mason *
^R.N., N.P. at Women's Health Service. Student t

I Health Service:825^54 t

lATO SPRINGS

Call Will Stuart 208-6163

TONIGHT IS YOUR lASI CHANCE

e • DANCE FEVER • S
8 WANTED: •
e Singtes wtw love to dorK^e - disco - «
2 Swtng - Ballroom - latin Meet e
2 dance partners 8t dates thm 2
e Donee Date Magazine & Dance Z
e Parties. For sample Copy a Free e
2 Paraonai Ad Send $3 to: •
2 DarK:eDate *
e 12385 Santa Monica Biyd.#24ft4 t
• Z
••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeel

RESEAFK^H subjects: SSO/Shrs. Mate sub-
jects, ISyrs or older needed for research
project involving injection of tracer
amounts of radioactive substances for

diagnostic imaging of brain and heart.

Blood samples may be talcen. Call 825-
7701

SEXUALLY ACTIVE ADULT VOLUN-
TEERS OVER 21 NEEDED FOR INTER-
VIEWS BY FRESHMEN MEDICAL STU^
DENTS. One inten^iew. $7.50; Tm> inter

views, $15. April 29 and 30, May 6-7 a<

2:00 p.m. Call Pam, 835-2571, or Helene
8 2 5-2571
WANTED
RESPONSABLEToupIsTwantstf
housesit.BeginnIng summer. Excelien
references. Excellent with animals
(818)789-3926.

SPERM DONORS.
CHIN least 5'9"

mediu-
build, boMon eyes, blacic hair, 140 poun(
Stood type:poeith/e. Contact 39»<3742

JEWISH donor 5'9", 150 lbs., dark brw
hak, blue eyes, medium build. Positiv

blood type. Contact Qaii 394-3742

SPERM donors needed for Century Cn
laboratory. $25475A»ree((. I^^inorlty stL

dents encouraged. CaH 563-971 1

.

FREE haircutSHHodels needed eveningi

Contact Kurt Brown or Lulu at Allure Saloi

(213)474-8298

MODELS needed for free haircut at BrurK

and Soonie. Aak for Shannon. 277-7045

NEED Hair nnodel. Beverty Hills. Call Kozc

277-7045

VIDAL Saaeoon Academy. Models needK
Phone 394-9380. Aak for Jeannine of Sue.

IFIT WASN'T
FOB TECHNOLOGY,

BRUCE WOULD BEALLY
BEDANCING IN THEDABK.
THANKANENGINEEB.

WEEK-APBIL
14-19

Another challenge took place that night.

The Dodger bus was quite a sight.

Room 14 was in the back.
The party beasts would crack no slack.

Their next opponents were Todd and Scott,

Whom claimed to be able to drink a lot.

The race was on-only the best would win:

Room 14 was victorious again.

cdcmJsi daily brtsi
MAIL^IN CLASSIFIEDAD FORM
SrenilnT""'"

^'^'"^'^"^ ^as-always been practical and economical. Now It's

RequirecJ Information

Name

Ad(dress City State Zip

IS

Phone (where we can reach you 9-5)

Print your ad here:
.

ft

Ad Sian Date:

Number of days to run:

Classification:

Attention ADI^*s:

Our long awaited
formal is here
''Diamond BalP'
Saturday April 13th

at the U ri i v e r s a I

Sheraton.

Be there!!

CongratulatiotislII

John MiUer,

on fliaking

Morter Board
yon're a w^lnncrf

4"»V^.

^ntfrtstf

Alt CLASSWWO AOS ARB MON-MFUMOABll.

RATESi
1 day, 15 words or less... <:^ Am
Each additional word per day .24C

c K^'Ji-."^"'^,'
°' ^^^ 512 60

Each additiona word aA/-

DlAOLIMBi
I working day in advance bv 4

fpayabto tot

ASUCLA DAILY BRUIN

Attn. Classified

112 KH
|308 Westwood Plaza

LosAf . 'X 90024

300

-TckT Summer Emptoymentl-fisherles

*^*^iwOVweek in cannery $a,00a

tSoOO' tof 3 months on tohing boat Qver

SioDWiifiQ* For oKnplele intonnatlon

'TJS^^^'^- S*HJ $6.00 to Job.

i ?TlBox 96401. Seattle. Waahlngton

^145^401^ .
_-_-

>Q«IsTANT technical writer. AppllcaMon

iS«re documentation. BA prelefrad.

^communication aWMa. Immediate

^Tg^ginER needed In Westwood vWaQe

^evas/week (or 2V4.yr little girl.

^atef?n««(2!3)^4-«5 _

,;;^^iiDERS. party-helpera needed for

aartv company. FlexitJle hours. $6.oahour

;LV_CAIlNowll 450-1607.

^f^^M^^o sett. We'll pay $60,000 per

^to our pubHc relatlona team. Your )ob

is to invite people to a 46 minute seminar.

We'll pay them to attend. Part/Fun time.

^ flitperience neceaaary. Interviewing

TuMday 4««6 10:30 am ana zi^M^m.

S HE. and Associates at Howard Johneon

Inn 406 freeway at Sepulveda

JKitchcn Helper {
{ *
J ¥
* Part-time 7 a.m.-lO a.m., J

ph. 208-6963. 8 ^
p.m. ask for ¥{ 3.50

hr.

^a.m.-2 ,, — .

j[
Howard. ^

J *

* i

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

DAY CAMP SERVWe
MAUBU. SAN FERNANIXV

CONEJOVAOEYS
seeks summer camp

councelors arxi spedoiiti 18

yn plus to wortc wtth chMraa
Leodenhip, positive, enafoedc,
with good drtving record a
must. $150plus/wk.

June 24-Aug 23.

HareMANm^ (I1D78S42S6

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

(?««««ccccocoeoeoooooooc

Ropid^ expandno rerHai
agency is seaUna ccvMT
nnlndedindMduSstorthe
position of counter solM
ooent at our mglewood ofllc*;
Thblsafultlmeaalw
Poslllon,andrequirM
aPP"cantswhopoM6«

.,
SijelenfcommunlcaHv*

\ tns, OS wel OS stioixi

S?i<*«V- Annual

Q !??)tJP^*»nu»can«xceed
i gOOOOtorourtoppioducwi.
8 !i222?'n«i» opportunities

X *4»H41 for conslderatloit

•OOSOOCCCO!

^ Move It your woyl
Work by the day Of week
Immedtate openings

Secretaries typWs. darks
receptkanists

^*wcl processors
CRT operators

and alofllce 'Skins

.Cfltteroppomimesil

nWealiaoodaot-MM

HELP WANTED.

BOOKKEEPER prt. entry tevet or retired
person Pacific Palisades reektent prefer-
red for M.O. and deaigner wHe. Send
reeume to S. Shinaato 636-Lachnnan Lane
PacHte Peleadee. CA. 90272.

CAMERA store sales. Knowledge of
photography with retail. Salea experience
helpful. Part or hjH time available. $4.75
pkM commlseton . CaH 826-9686 aak for
Larry or Chuck.

CAMPUS aalMy offkier

time iobe. 7pm-3am or 9pnv5am. Some
study time $4.50. Ctoee t>y, pleaaam oondi-
ttone. Call after 6pm. 541 7775.

CIRCULATION Oept. hiring ahelvers:
UCLA students^reah. Soph, Jr. preferred.

15 hraMk.; apply URL LMyary Personnel.

:tilemarketino

a»»ius opportunity
,. $20.^60/Hour.Fulcxpart.
''nr>e Women or Men. 4
^our/shlft$ only.Stydenft^ tor actor$. actfei$e$.
J^,y»tekin$, students. rettree$.
A'l accepted. Non-smoking
2/J/poklno offices.

;;°'J^'0«^ Opportunity. If

J^"^
tried the rest. Nk>w try

ll^^'* for Immediate
*^. Can 7:00
Pm GOlDCARD

7:00
478-4254

tn ki
P^^on n040 Son

JQ
Monica Blvd. Secondfeor^

(1 Mock eoit of

*•••••.
••••eeeeeeee'••••ee<

CLERK/TYPIST. Mon-Frl. 1:30^:00pm.
$8/hour. Parking pnovkJed. Downtown law
flrrn. Contact Sue:688-1 196.

Clerk/Messenger for Criminal law firm. RIe
-fitaa^lmHw aeurt, aealsi atfcjiiiefa. iwi w -

rands, and ofltoe misc. jobs. Must heve
own tranaportatk>n. Salary $5.50/hour.
minimum 30 hourAveek, 9-6. CaH 278^111
aak for Mlaa Clark.

.

CLERK/lypist, PT flexible hours $5.00/
hour. Len Insurance Agency. 924
Weetwood Blvd. suite 805, adjacent to

campus. Beth 206-3822.
.

COUNSELOR. Full-time/part-time poeltk>n8

counseling youths and directing recrea-

tkKial activitiea for teenagers at boy's
home. Excellent benefits. (818)347-1326.

COUNSELORS/INSTRUCTORS needed in

sports, arts crafts, dance, theatre. 19th

street chiklrens ttieatre camp. July &
August. May alao drive van. salary $150-
17S^yk. 21^^55^166

COUNSELORS-TUMBLEWEED/COTT
ONWOOD camps now interviewing for

sumnrter positions: CounsekKs, specialists,

and drivers need experience with chiMren.
Also available are maintenance and
aecretariee. CAII for applk»tk>n. 472-7474
or 472-2514.

DANCERS needed. Salary, lodging,

tranaportatk>n provided for Fairt>anks,

Alaska. Call Dancers Placement Agency
collect. (eoe)272-e992. M-W-F.

DEPENDABLE, experienced paste-up ar-

tist one Saturday a nrKxith for newapaper.
Rate negotiable. 39fr4459. 39^6471

.

,0Ef>ENDABLE female, light housekeeping
5-7 days, early aflerrK)ons. Need car. West
HoWywood. 652-1054 after 1 lam.

EARN full-time money with flexible pert-

time hours while attending school. Call Bill,

(818)78(M692.

ENERGETIC, organized, likes working with

people. Flexible hours, approsdinately 20
hf8^»eek. In Westwood Village. :»3-5821

.

ESTABLISHED leader in executive educa-
tkxi kmklng for MA. or Ph.D. in Uberal

Arts. Challenging fult-time career opportu-

nity. The laat Ph.D. we hired earned over

$50K in his first year of emptoyment with

ua. Send reaume or write to: PreakJent,

Karraa Internatfonal, 1633 Stanford Street,

Santa Montea. 90404.

HASHERS NEEDED
206-6963
Ask for Howard

RLE CLERK
openkig for fNe

Tuea. and Thurs
3«)pm;478-2541.

Law firm has
Light typing and

required. CaH Tracy
all day or M-W-F after

FREE tan! New, exckiaive Brentwood tsmn-
ing aaton now hiring pert-time front oounlar
http. Attracth^, pleeaant appearance. Wf.
Cal (213)396^71 between I0afn-2pm
M^.

FRfI HAIRCUT
MODiLS NHDiD

Tuesday - Saturday at

BUNO ft SOONIi SALON.
Cal VINCC 277-7046.

TELEPHONE
90UCIT0B

Major real estate com-
ipany seeks dynamic

I

phone person. Excellent

attitude, good phone
]f>

[voice. Part-time $6 per

[hour.

* CaU ElUnore

J 477-9061 ex. 29

^itififititkitiririkitititiritit

FULL-TIME MneMotogy major to wortt with
phyafoian thers^M. Pleeae c^ 55(V0960.
Aak for Tina or Mary.

QREAT SUMMER JOB WTTH CHILDREN,
B-WEEK DFACHORIENTED DAY PRO-
QRAM, 2-WEEK HK3H SIERRA CAMP-
OUT. MINIMUM AQE 21, NEED EXPERI-
ENCE WITH CHILDREN, WATER,
SPORTS. CAMPING. 472-3349.

QROCERY dertc. WeetaMe marttet. 2-0
evenings a week. 6pm-lam. Experience
piefoiied.4rT M i e.

HELP save Ocean Park community
organizatfon. PaM poaltfons for organizers
1 month membership drive 392-8461

HOST(ESS) needed parttime at Machoe
Mexfoan Restaurant. 939 Broxton Ave.
Westwood. Applk:atk>ns accepted week-
days 2-5p.m.

~TK)STESS needed parttln>e at Machoe
Mexk»n Restaurant. 939 Broxton Ave.
Westwood. Applk»tk)ns accepted «veek-

days2-6p.m.

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week course,

job placement, National Business
Academy. (818)981-5550.

LIFEGUARDS (sumnrier) $6.50^.00 DOE.
requires lifeguard experience certificates.

Assistant pool mgr. $6.2S/hr. 2 years
lifeguard experience certifteates. Apply
immediately. City of Pasadena Personnel
Dept. 100 N. QarfiekJ Ave. F^. 146
Pasadena. CA 91 109-721 5 EOE/diaabled

MAIDS and GARDENERS needed for all

areas including WLA, Pasadena, and the

valley. Call (2i 3)824-5269

MOVIES...Extras. Bits needed now. I ••m-

ing comedy. 827-6212 after 10am.

NEED demonstrators for ma^ dept.'

stores, must be able to work weekends.
Must have transportatk)n,$60.0Q/day in-

cludes tran8portatk>n, any prior experience

helpful. Pleaae call (818)760-1801, ask for'

Naomi

NOW has Immediate opening for com-
munity organizer/ fund raiser, work for

women rights, paki poelttons 458-2938

P-T Secretary, receptfonlst, typing, light

bookkeeping. errarKts. call 274-8528.

PAfTf-TIME secretary. Extremely flexible

hours. PrestigkHis financial firm in Beverly

Hills. 20-25 hours/week. Good typing skills,

word proceeeing skills helpful. Pay nego-
tiable. Call Jhn or Brain. 278-6444.

PART-TIME Gopher wanted for reel estate

company, Marina Del ftoy. iShrs/week.

Call between 9-5, 21^^27-1719.

PHOTO lab needs counter person. Full or

part-time. Dark room experier>ce helpful.

Contact DavM or Steve. 82S-8322.

RESTAURAhn- counter help. The Danlah

Hamlet in The Beverty Center. Aak for

John. (213)659-76^6.

Restaurant Help: Part to full time hostess

in early evenings, must have good war-

drotM. Call Avenue Safoon for imervlew

between 8:30PM - 10PM Monday • Friday.

563-1866.

SECURrry sporting goods store in Beveriy

jHIMs. Shifts I0am-9pm, foil or part time.

$4.75 to Start. CaH after epm 541-7775

SOMEONE needed to drive me ptanes.

Salary/ gaa/ extra odd jobe for pay. Laurie

(213)824-62S9

SORORITY needs haahersi M-F. Great

opportunity, meels & wageel CaN Mrs. Jar-

rel at 206-8285.

SPORT magazine rieeda part-time phone
80llcllor-3 hours per day. CaN Daemon at

(213)65e-33a<,

SWIM inatructors experienced- last 3 years

with W.S.I. $i2.00/hour. Need car.

(213)373-7546

Matt H >i compomet
$eeklng p^ofesskxysl peo-
ple for West I A office

Working knowledge In

soles orxi Investment a
pkjs. f»4o travel or client

searchiirxj necessary, ex-
cellent incentive, vacation,
cifxi bonus pkva. Healttiy

woric cjtmosphefe, state ^
the art sales and mottvo
tlonal informotKjn iyst€Mns

Respon$ibl«$ only.

TELEPHONE pro's-experlenoed In

peper sales. Major finaiKlal oompany/WLA
aaies plus high oommlsekin 477-1463 Vfoki

Manjikian

SPANISH TUTOt WANTIO
Tutor must be super In

to tooch me how to

Spanish. Ooll iori Mlltor

Days 213 276-3999
Ives. 213 27S0101.

I
Sorority J

I
Hasher J

I Needed t

t Meals Included t

t Please contact ^

t Mrs Hofniann ^

t ell itUO-**D^l *

JOB OPPORTUNITIES.

BUILD your own bus»no$$ sortous persons
ceW(2l3)e6e8097

SUMMER IntemaMp: 12 week Intomahlp
to train bi msjor kieuranoe oorporatkxi.

Polantlal lor permament empfoyment upon
gradualton. Juntor or aophomore, 3.0 GPA,
prefer buakwea mspr. Need reeume end
frsn«cripta. Plsasi ceN (81 8)602-6332.

^•••••••••••••••••^

CLAMTY Is PowiR Is raonrs i
Have UnNmtted nnandol i
Sucx^tt. ie A Personal W
Resource System Oorwultant.
Pay one tee (only $216.73)
orxi start your am) business.
Benefits Immediately of
Oreater organization, dortty in

your own life. (213) 392-9394 ^
» WW W WWW t**••»••••jt

PTS. TO SHARE.

FURNISHED apartment to share,
WIl8hir0-W»8tho!me, own room. Share wt

(Of femaie $326 4/0 2004

PfK)FESSIONAL female «vants to share
speckxis, airy. 2-bdr, 2-beth apt w/maluie
grad student, or profesefonal. Houee
beeutWuHy furnlaf)ed. Room needs fur-

nltuie. Convenient tocetton. $60Q/month
plus uMlltiee. Cal 82ee706.

2 proleestonal women wW shsre with

seme, kively speckxis 3-bedroom SM apt.

Muat be over 25 and norvemoker. No pets

HOUSE FOR RfNT.. ..M
HOUSL tot iSiil Hi ii^vsity 4ii0i. ^.r«uiyo<t

MkMJles from UCLA. 2-atory, 1-bedroom,
2-beth, ceatlron fireplace, dining room,
weaher, dryer, frseh peint, new carpel.

1ST A laat piua aecurity. $l075/month.
(21^474-6677.

PAfilFIC PiHsiriis rhsrmim hnm In
leeee. 2-bedroom, 1-b^. deck. t>onua

ENTERPRISES INC.

BANANA BOAT
Have fun and make money
toOt selling the flnest ekin
care products on the market.
If you are personable and
energetic this opportunity
may be for you. Flexibl
hours. Commission only.

Call Larry at

714-586-1658.

HOUSING
ARTS FOR RENT, fc t»_. • ,_,_» . » H*i " r

ACROSS from UCLA, rooi, bauna, rec
room. Furnished arvJ unfurnished 1 and 2
bedrooms. 870 Hllgard 824-0703. Manag-
edbyMoeaACo.

WALK to UCLA fumlehed/unfumished 1

and 2 bedroom. Pool, pattoe. a/c. 415
Gaytoy 208-6736. Managed by MoesA Co.

WESTWOOD Village luxury hjmlshed ex-

ecutive 1-bedrooms, roof top pool, rec

room, sauna, sub terraneen parking. A/C,
patkM. 1033 HUgard 208-4454, nMuieged
byMoeeandCo.

WESTWOOD prime kx^atkMi fumlahed and
unfumlahedsinglee, unfurnished 1 and 2
bedrooms, pattos, elevator, a/c. 10969
Rochester, 479-7485. Managed by Roaa &
Co
WLA Spackxis 1-bedroom, belcony, park-
Ing. kkk. $600/month. 874-2569.

WOODCUFF singles 1 and 2 bedrooms
fumished/unfumlsfMd. Pools, spas, gym,
sauna, waterfaNa and views. Convenient to

freeways. 3201 Overland. 559-1717
managed by Moes & Co.

SUMMER SUBLET
law students In LA. for

the sumnner need
housing. If you are
interested In sublet-

ting your furnished
apartment from end
of May-^nd of August,

please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

ARTS FURNISHED.
BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2-bedroom. 2-

beth upper. Stove, refridge. carpeta.

drapea. bekx>ny. $825. 1 1921 Qoehen Ave.
Apt. 6, open »6. 4750947.

UVE on a luxury yacfM in the marina, plus
tennis, jecuzzi, sauna. Quiet, studkxjs per-

son pre»»ff#d S450/montK includes
I. 67&-9270 Mrs Monfils.

ARTS UNFURNISHED
SPACIOUS studio wtth kitchen and sepa-
rate area for bed. New carpeting. Walking
distance to campus. $580/month
(213)276-1446.

ARTS TO SHARE
Female share room 2-t>drm, 2-t)ath luxury

apt. Jacuzzi, pool. Walk UCLA. Security

hidq Modern fufrtiture N«v^ iarp«»t

R^tecoraled G.'^sat roommates' 32S/Mg

206-9991.

FURN Apt to shere. WWeNrsWeethokne.

own room. SfMM w/male or fswaie. $325.

4704004. ir^

2-bedroom, 1-b^, deck, t>onua
room t' %on r?,,th .icv4-5641

W Studeni y
Remodeled, 3-bedroom, 2-t>eth. Big yard.

Popular neighborhood. $159,000. Wynn
477-7001.

HOUSE EXCHANGE. 59

T

3-t>edroom home in Ariington MA. near
publk: transportatton into Cambridge. Con-
veniem access to Harvard or other parts of

Boston area. Available June-August
$750/mo. or will corwMer excharige for

simHar home Westskle. CaH Dorrie Sykes
at 213?"" 4r»72

HOUSiWlEEOEO.
DOWNw: - u.firm needs housing
for summer associates from approx June-
Sept 1. Pleaae call Tina, 629-4200 ext.

719.

DOWf^OWN Law finn neede 1-2 bedroom
' sumnoer sublets for mklMay-mklAugust for

law dert(s. Please call Lynne McKeIvy at

(213)688-9668.

FURNISHED Summer SuMeta needed for

law students clerking at a mi^ law firm

during tf>e months of May- August. Please
call Helen MedtockSSfr6651.

LAW firm needs to sublet 1 or 2 bdrm
apts. For Its summer law derks to begin

approx. Mkl-May. Pleeae call Mrs. Welser
(9am-5pm) at 277-2223.

LAW flrm seeks summer f>ousir>g for

aumn>er aaaociates. May thru Auguat. Fur-

niafted house or apartment. Jamie Frick,

485-1234.

LAW student studying for bar wants til

house or apartment sit June and July.

(213)3ei-4568(d);(213)472-1818(n).

l>W students need housing, various

dates. Mkl-May to Sept. CaHrShiriey, Gary,
Mitchell. SHberterg, and Knupp. 213-312-
3203.

RESPONSABLE couple wants to
housesit.BeginnIng summer. Excellent

references. Excellent with animals.
(818)789-3926.

SECOND year law students deridng at

Westakle law firm need houaing. Fumlah-
ed apartmenta, May-August, May-
September. Contact Ma. Kevinn Villard or

lllene Berman at 201 4526.

SUMMER law cleri( seeks studk) or 1-

bedroom sumnter sublet. CaN collect (916)

758-6351.

VISITING Austrailian urok>gist_«nd famHy
seek Westwood apartment July 1. Pleaae
help thia Auaaie family find a home fo«

thekyeerteng stay. Dr. Price 839-5370

WANTED 1-bedroom or 2-bedroom foi

summer. WLA/Santa Monk:a. Pool prefer

red.(615)366-4556.

WE need fumi8f>ed apartments (summei
sut)lets) in WLA to house our law derki

from May to Auguat. Please call Sally a
(213)617-4101 for Informatton.

WE need fumlahed apartmenta/condoc k
houae vielting relatives for May 94/lay 18

Pleeae call Nina (213)452-61 17.

Second year Law Students
leed Weetslde houaing from
approxlinately June timi
August, contact Ed Swaneon of
Wyman Bautzer. 551-3612,
ASAP

ROOM ABOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.
fEMALE oonsmokef with car. drrying,

child care, tight ?xnjsework for 2 boys in

Brentwood 476-4977,476-7311

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP
FEM*i F i-nmpanion olrJerly iady 6prr to

10am ^'rv.qite bed, bath, kitchen
privileges Marina 821-0253 Dorothy

;--a»is, 10aiTi-6prr.

ROOM FOR RENT
FEMALE preferred to rent room in house.

All privileges. Days:e36-9191.

SINGLES, doubles $205 and up ' meals.

Near Gayiey and Strathmore 208-2075 Ask

for Marco

?-room« avallat>le 3-bedroom house $366/

$400 ftf»l/las< MaJ«/f«m«»« 20 mm UCLA
Very qmet area. 39./ ^960 leave message

34KXMAS In honrte. hjmlahed, fuN bath,

utWtiec. cable TV, private entrance. Cen-

tury Clly, norvemoker. $O0Qfmonih. 662-

JMl -^

i
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Summer Applications
now being accepted for
boarders $50 a weeic

^ plus deposit, dorm style,
* Co-Ed. 208-6963. Ask
^ for Howard

t

CALL US LAST. BECAUSE VME^L BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR ObNT WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS, QOOO DRIVER
OnOOUNTS. REQUEST "8RUM PRO-
QRAM" (ttt) «0(M3ei/|B1«)SKMSei

MOVERS

A harping hand naar fralamWM. Inexpen-

moad typing, adtbng, spaWng.

. Fan tumwound. 20S4841

.

AAA 7 daya. Typiatrrranacribar. 860 woni
Low

VVLA Diana. 301-3822.

J
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^L^

Extra Room and

ABLE,
campua. tiAJ^S yaara typing axparianoa.

Fbmiar UCLA aaoalary. 474-6264.

Board available in a
sorority house. 15
meals a week, new
beds, good food,

$14250 Spring
Quarter females only
832 HUgard Ave
See Howard

ECONOMY moving. CM us tor

avaiabia. CompiaMy aquippad. axpari-

ancad. Cai Anytima 382-1 106.

ElephanTTI
Moving

w\y% 936-2009 i

m;^m m Apartments, Officds
I

ProteMionat Swvice for Peanuts

tMI^^ ..,.....»
MC-

Mtracto Bath". Raltavas
"scfui, traa tjattw. (213)651-

ACADEMIC, lagal, and madtoal wont pto-

Xairox 860. Olaaailalhma. thaaaa,

documants, madical raports, ate.

Tranacrtption and O¥ar-ltt»«houldar dicta-

tion avaiabia. Whan qualtiy counts. caH

Linda (213)20M)»47 batwaan 12-noon and
8pn)

AFFORDABLE IBM Export typing.

Raports-thasas-dissartations. Fraa
adltirtg^granHnar/spalling-corraction. Stu-

dani dteounts. Mrs. Finn-(locai-cainpus):

(»ie)7a6<742.

^iteaaional aditing,

TRAVEUNQ? Wa'N baat your air/lour (araa

to anywfwra, apadaity Europa, Hawaii.

Maxlco, Orianl. 479-2667.

Europe 15 Days
$2,049

Win trip to Hawaii
RIctKird Roblnton 457-3990

Santa Monica Qo§9Q&
Community Sen^lcM

I

[Basketball
Lotinued from Page 32
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Famala, nor .^r. Landfair single
8243.50 a month plus utHitias. Romy 206-
7667. For summar onlyl

FURNISHED apt lo shara w/maia. Pool
balcony, quiat 2 Modta to achooi. CaN
Pifra.(21 3)622.261 9.

QORQEOUS WLA location t365/mo.
graudaAa atudants preferred. Calf Aaron or
Cort 477-8406. or 668-2076.

WALE student/profaasional saaics fun.
opanmindad mala roommate. Prefer
Waataida or Beach area up to $400/mo.
Jot»n(213)a08-4806

ROOMMATE needed immedMely. Meteor
»»nr»aie. Walk to UCLA. f234Anonth. 644
Landfair. #201. 824-6288.

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2-bedroom
apt near UCLA. Rent:$240/month
CaW:838«46 after 5pm for Lim

OK WESTWOOO. Roebiing Ave. 2-bed«-t)ath.
$52S/month I'm a law student. Bill

Roeenberg. 20S-S477

Eva M. Soltysik

DDS /

Gtneral (j

Dentistry ) i

^Cosmetic Care {^
Immediate Care
Restorative

Dentures
Root Canal Treatment

820-2682
11645 Wilshjre Blvd., Suite 804
Near Barnnqfon. West LA

LAW students need houaing as
"lid-May to September. Cal: Shirley Gary;
MttcheW, Sitoerg & Knupp. (213)312.3203.

PRESTIGIOUS Century City law Arm aaaia
Weataida aubiat tor summer dedcs. We v«
intereatad in furnished 1&2 bedroom
ap^rttnents. Additionaly. wa need a 3-

badroom houaa or oondo from miiKKjIy
tftrough the end of August. Pteaae contact
Dorria Sylces at 277^4222

WAMTED tor visiting law OrnkM/ fumiahad
1 & 2 Bdr. apartments and houaea to rant
May through September. Teiephon 277-
1010 ext. 7866 Maijo or Robyn.

2-8edn3oms condo in Hermoea Beach
Bvaiiabiu tor May and June pf^^^tA^,rri
tOOO/mo. 372-8850.

FLYING/PARACHUTING
LEARN to fly. Private instruction. Van
Nuys airport. AH ratings (818)344^186.

INSURANCE

SAVE 50% ON ALL DENTAL WORK. Also
free axaminations, x-raya. cleaning.
Cfwoee your own dentiaL Inauranca only
$66.00 for fu8 yav. CM for data8a. 206-
8881.

[AUTO INSURANCf
Motorcycle Irwuronc* Bafusad?

-tooH^h?
Cancalad?

Low Monthly Payments
STUOiNT DISCOUNTS
Z96-222B.^9k For Ken

SERVICES OFFERER.:.::.?.::?^

ACTORS/Models/Athietes. Need EX-
CELLENT picturesAJCLA discount/Call
Keith (213)382-1647. You Keep negativee.

EXPEFTT writing assistance. Or learn to
wrlto affectiveiy using creative techniquea.
Individual or group. 456-6537
FRUSTRATED writin^^dMng grad school
Matsinsiiis, papers, ttieeea, reaumes? Pro-
taaaional help from published author with
iownaliamm«slsrB.Diclc20»4363

NATIVE Japanaee tutor (grammar and
oonveraation). CaM (213)738-1 740.

NEED a ride? Richard Roae's bumfttr to
bumper driving service. Local areas
^•aaonable rates. 5^8-8118.

PJANOinstruction: New openings at
Brentwood studto. Expener>ced teacher
MTAC. NQPT credentials; aN aoaa. ali
la<>1s. 47^6038. 385-1633.

PROFESSK)NAL raiswth aaalalance for
proposala. dtoaaitallons. artidee. booics.
All phases: design, data analysis
taWatics. editing, writing. 381-8608.
Qc<^Ani^.^-^-g

-filitiiin. n L^jJ"
f^oreign students waloomal

term papers-dissertations,
hialp with writing. Long UCLA

experience. 278-0388.

FAST word-processor, good spelling/

grammer, nori-smoiter, 20a.m. hrsTwk to

begin, pleasing environment Send
resume, rate requiredJim Hinrdel &
Aeeooalse inc.. 4676 Admiralty V ay Ste
401. Marina Dei Rey 90292

'

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-

tion, f^aaumes. Papers, Dissertations, etc.

Free storage for revisions. Reduction ca-
pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-

2.50l/page Wwhire and Federal. 473-2550.

IBM wo«H>roce88ing, editing, prefer long
manuscripts, worlw-in-progress. RIm/TV
scripts, letter quality printer. Over-night
output. (213)651^3666.

PLEASEIII I type 95wpm-IBM Seiectric will

type anything anytime-especially scripts.

Call Suaan, 85fr4975

PROFESSIONAL typing, papers, theses,
aquations, resumes. IBM Seiectric. Fast
and accurate. UCLA employee. Stella
816-342-2414.

THE Write Type. Profeeaional word pro-
cesairig for tt>o difference between quality
artd excellence. Evenings: 935-88 14.

TYPING. Professional quality, student
ratee. Careful proofing included. Editing
available. Near Beverty Center. 275-7364.

TYPING $1.5Q/page. Call Maria. 825-2363
or 256«175. IBM Seiectric. Spanish or
Engliah.

WORD processing^eeean:h. briefs, terni
papers, dissertations, repetitive letters.

$1.00 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S.
10anv9pm. 39(M588.

ft: CTUTTFORN

fKCM

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

FROM

FROM

ROUND
TRIP

TYPING ft WORD FRO-
CiSSIMO- Special Rates for
students orxl foculty.We cover
ol your needs and wiN meet
vour deodkws. (ais) 7904150
Koran or Dorothy

1 1322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226. (1 1^«pm)
SWIM inatructors experienced^aat 3 years
with W.S.I. $12.00/hour Need car
(213)373-7546

TUTORIfitfU

HAWAII

$299
JAMAICA

$399
LONDON

.'498
AMSTCRDflM

.'548

PfllUS

.'598

I PRflNKfUin'

I J628
I ROME

'698

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

»HOEf1IX
»AI1 FRAIKISCO
4AZATLAI1 -"^1 »
•aeRTO VALLART/L '^^ '*

«EW YOiUI/CHICAQO 'J°^* ^
«A«i/wAaH. D c j!^* 21

«Exico CITY ^"""» a
WICHORAQE/HAWAJ",' ^* ^
MADRID.... ffoml 2«

nSnriJ?!
Inci Hotel*. Extia*. oome iH^i'mJ?'^

iRITTAIN (9 days)
'^y*>-^^ 21

aioNo Kono (8 d«yi) T* ^

L^ .«<rriTTr»Tn

—

wment dogma for awhile^.

Z Hazzard is nothing if not

l^'did. and damn if he didn't

LiU the beans.

It was after the Montana

bame while various UCLA
athletic

officials, includipg

halls seemed less than smit-

ten with my questions as to

Ihow the Bruins were to work

Itheir
preparation for final «-

ams with preparation for a

game scheduled Tuesday night

offiniilsweek.

I
Noticeably unshaken, Haz-

Izard carefully explained how
would, in fact, schedule

fices around periods of

FROIM

ROUND
TRIP

FROM
ffOUND
TflP

ROUND
TRIP

FROM
ROUND
TRIP

PROM LOS ANGBLCS
VIA WIDE BODY

747aL-10ll • DC-10

CALL JENNIFER
(213)208-4511

BRIGHT Diue, zippy. 19/4 Buick aT
4^toor. 60 K miles. Single owneT^P»ote«orXall8^^78^^ "^

toltan. Thia sexy, red, fast 1974^
R«meo could be yours. Excellen Stlon. complete service records.

I'll N?^•nd your mechanic be the ludT
S6.00(yobo. Call John ,,.,.^;i^^^J^
RABBIT convertible white 1980 MH^Tii"
Caw 821.3183 leave mes8«n^^_^
TR-7. 1960 Annlversafy edition. Beautifj90W exceptional. 27.000 miles. $5500
Dr. Snodgrass. 824^71. After 4:30,W
1215.

UQLY 1963 VW Bug; Comfort^btel^
good tirea, and it runs. $700/obo. 213!

VOLVO. 2-door. auto. a/c. excellent cone
tion. Clean. $2,000. call evenings w
w»—fcends. 207-2250.

1964 VW Bug. sunroof, 12V, radial tire^

Runa great. S950obo. 322-6770.

i
1971 VW Superbug. 150,000 miles, imi
some body work, mns real well. $i,20c

Caw me about It. Sue. 206^741 days.

1973 Buick Regal. k>mi. power, a/c, AW
FM, new brakes, tires, excellent conditiof

$150a/obo. 825-0469 or 213-204-3633

1974 OATSUN B210. four speed, dean,

good condltton. good tires, best oflir,

839-5096 evea.

1974 Super Beetle converiWe rurw and

looks great MUST SELL leave mesaaga

82fr«147

1974 Vdvo 164 sedan, good condition,

green, new auto transmisskm, Michaiifl

tiraa, $1800 caW 652-6336

1975 BMW 2002. Weber, bilsteins, wina

w/lan Intertor, snow tires w/rims, extras,

$4,100/obo. Eve8(213)473-7316.
Daya(818)706-1093.

1976 Alfa Romea Spiderconv. Blue/blacli

top. E^ccellent running condition, needs in-

terior work/atereo. Must sell by 4/17 $3800

or beet. Carrie 826-1063 or (714)77M373

1976 Corolia. 4-8peed, stereo, sniog certlf-

k:ate. excellent conditkMi. $1,499. PAW

(818)760-2260.

fj

LEGAL ADVU*

SprHnUzinr in

IMMiGRATION
LAND WAYUND
Attorney at Law

•pemxanentvteoi
• temporary vImk
• noituraizatlon

•a$yfcim/roftjgoo
•vfoiextanskytt
• labor cerWIcattoo
• empioyrDent

outtx^atioas

for appointment
Call

507-1021
SI H(±jiQ Espcrio*'

I09f Harvard
GtefXJcfe, CA. 91206

MATH tUtO;i;;y Uy Pf«. itiJ„V»vir CalCUHjS
Strtadca. Probabiity, Near ucLA 826^
6828.e2a^029.

MATHEMATICS tutor, senior math majw
tMtaatte for liMortng. Your hotne or
U.C.LA. Gerry 274^4846

TUTORS NEEOEO^EARN TO $25/hr
JUNIOfVSEIIIOR OR GRAD^ (213)653^
4386.

MTIfNT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic througti
calculus) CHEMISTW, PHYSICS.
Engineering. Reading, Gram-
mar, Study SkMs. Work wftti a|
tutor wtx> knows tt>e subject
we«. arxj can patier>tty pres-
ent tt>e materkii In o variety o*
ways. You w« also ieom the
[proper way to study to|
-'^Mbve confidence and self-

once. FOR FREE INFORMA-
[TION CAU JM MADIA 383-

Lonee*s
One Day Typina

¥ aMd WM Word rrnrwM>wg

J
WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE

K Kif«M*«Uttm»U«MrUCLA ¥
M »%1

3P8-04SS 39I-338S

TRAVEL
TRAVft. 105 j

Long

^'^ARES WT FROM LAX TO:

2J*!*/®'*
from $216

?|^y from $218

JJrjT: from $258
,"~]"t" from $278

Z^"' from $529

2;j'^'~<- from $644

2Si* from $696^•^ from $649

,£|ABra» TOURS, CRUISES.
"AILPAS8E8 CAR A HOTEL RES

CALL 208-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL

10929 WEyeURW

1976 Toyota Celica GT Uftback, S^peed,

rebuilt, stereo cassette, excellent oond.

$2200 obo. 826-2122 evenings.

1977 DATSUN 280Z 2&2, 66K, FM/

Ciissette, A/C. mags, window shadae,

$400atobo. 825-9943 days, 397-6923 »vw_

1977 HONDA CIvk:, runs great, AM/m
caas. Must sell. $1700/obo. (818)76»6640

eveaAwknda.

auto, a/c, am/fm

$2,8O0lobo. 470-

YPING 1001

MARLEENS SECRETARIAL

G^n era! * V P i n g m <i n u «. < r i p, r t

HImsrrtntjs r«»sun>e8-term papfrn

HacU anil

BIKE Franca/hMce Sivias AJpsI Exhilerating
toora. May-Oct. Cozy hotala. Superb
cuialne. For broctiure write or call-
Europada 2005 Albury Lookout
Beach, Ca. 90615. (213)48»6786

FEELIMG

We'll help you relax —
We're your on-campus travel experts.

CANCUN $446 VIRGIN ISLANDS $879
BAHAMAS $639 JAMAICA $549
includes: roundtrip airfare, hotels by the beach, and morel

Head for the CARIBBEAN...
warm beaches, warm water, warm people.

ASUCUt^ ISii^^lLSE^CE . Kw a:3cw. sat n-3

1977 Honda Accord,

caaaatte, many extras

0121.

1979 Plymouth Volare excellent condition

and 66,000 miles by 4/20 $1,700 or bMt

Jaahee 825-2063. 478-5425.

1980 Rabbit. 4-speed, air, stereo, Iw

miles. Immaculate. $2,950. PAW (818)

760-2260.

1960 4-door Accord (rod) low miles, A«.

cassette, automatic. Day: (818) 706-8141

Eve: (213) 472-8551 . $4,500

1961 Toyota Celica L/B, 5-spwd, iH'

AM/FM radio, 27000 miles, one owner,

838-3569,559-0231 message $5999

low miles. $10,200/obo (818)782-164«

leave nwssage.

'68 Oodge. New tranamlaalon, new batwy,

power ataarlng. Needs work. Asking «»»

472-1944.

•71 BMW. Rebuilt engine. "^
J^,

chiich, brakaa. Great condition.
$2b^

Call 395^515.
Interior Ne^

Af
'72 YaNow Bug. excellent

HWe work $180Qtobo. 205^000

4piw::i06-99441 . JWian.

73 Olds Delta. 68,000 miles, powei

ing, power braites, air $500. 4^;4338

irstee'

condition

305-

'OcM mtimatot

'74 Karmanr>Qhia ExceMant

$3,800 Evenings 93S-6643__^
•74 Nova SS 360 V^ 4-ban«l

112.000. good condition, $800 obo.

7504 evonir>^ —

-

74 VW Oaahar. 4d aedan, "^ '^**'\JI1

nawla c«to. worfc. Great transpoft
««'

aaia. $7D0tobo. (213)64 1-7616.

•76 Honda CMc Wagon. Q«^JS![^
nmm tIrM, Hondamatlc. •IS*"'

Richard 47»«7Sa.

rtudy, and moreover, how tills

wasn't precisely the situation

which compelled the previous

year's NIT boycott.

'They (the Bruins) didn't go

to the NIT last year," Hazzard

said, "because they played like

dog doo-doo at the end of the

season and they didn't deserve

to go anywhere.

"That's what it was.** "^

So maybe this year's feisty

team deserved a postseason

opportunity that last year's

largely passive one didn't.

But maybe UCLA fans, the

media, and last year's team
were equally deserving of an
honest explanation; or, at least

iiot a dishonest one. And
maybe it would've been pro-
ber for Dalis to admit his

listake of last year; or, at

ast not compound it with ra-

onalizations this year.

But Dalis didn't then, and
oesn't now.

HAIR BOUTIQUE
Haircuts w/ad

shampoo, cut ol style

reg.$25 NOW$14
Nexus Peraw SL^w/.d
shamp>oo, conditioner,

perm 6l cut .

reg.$60 NOW$35
Full Service Salon Free Parking

Open 7 days • 1884 Westwood Blvd.
474-8516 470-8698

NIT CHAMPIONS
Be a part of the u/inning tradition.

Now acceptinq applications for
1985-86 UCLA BASKETBALL
MANAGERS.
If interested, come by the J.D.
Morgan Center to fUlout an
application.

"I'D WALK A MILLION MILES
FOR ONE OF YOUR SMILES."

Let your friendo oay
that about you.

For Appointment:
478-0363

Tooth Bonding

•No Anesthetic necessary

•Stereo Headphones
•Please mention this ad

•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome
Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

ON. TUES WED.
it t^i^lQi

SEPrs
6-close

Small Sub & Drink

Qcross from Lot 1

w/coupon

10968LeConte

Softball
Continued from Page 30

nin in the fifth when Ricks
pummeled a Winchester pitch
for a triple. Holmstrom then
hit a hard grounder which
[skittered off the third
j

baseman's glove, allowing
I

Ricks to score.

UCLA boasted their record
to 22-1 with the two wins over
CSULB. The Bruins still trail
Cal State Fullerton in the na-
tional rankings, but Backus
contends that "rankings don't
really substitute for winning.
lou can't just dt back on your

' laurels."

UCLA has yet to meet their
.grange County rivals in 1985,
out the contest promises not
only to decide who reigns as

ik u r'"
*^® "at'on but who

!

holds first place in the WCAA
conference as well. "We have
one of the toughest con-
ferences in the country and it's

noticing to be easy," said

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS

Better than having a'refrigerator on campus.
5 Blocks south of Wilshire on Westwood Boulevard.

Complete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments.
Open 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. -7 Days a Week

YOGURTS
Knudsen

Bring a nice paycheck back from vacation

or school break! Work for Western and earn

extra cash for expenses!

Whether you're skilled or unskilled, West'
ern has a job to fit your abilities and your
schedule. We need in-store product demon-
strators, clerks, and light industrial workers

as well as typists, receptionists, and word
processors.

Make your vacation pay off! Call Western
today.

Assorted
8-oz. cups 53« ea.

PAPER TOWELS
Brawny

Assorted
Big Roll

AMERICAN CHEESE
Kraft Deluxe

Sliced
8^z. pkg. $1.39

69«

COCA COLA
Tab or Diet Coke

Cans VpackyLoT

Western
TBUPIIiay SIITIC8S.

ANAHEIM 714/776-0380/BURBANK 818/846-9377/LONQ BEACH 213/439-0441

LA/WESTCHE8TER 21 3/645-1 781 /LA/WILSHME 21 3/938-3227/fl08EMEAO 81 8/280-8703

SOUTH GATE 21 3/564-6622 /THOUSAND OAKS 805/497-4521

TOWUNCE 21 3/31 6-1 1 45/TUSTIN 71 4/730-6282

CLERICAL (WESTERN GIRL) • MARKETING • MEDICAL • TECHNICAL
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL • SENTRY • SANTA • PHOTO • VIDEOTAPE

EOE-M/F/H

TOILET TISSUE
Northern

I

Prices effective April 10 through April 14

WESTWOOD BRENTWOOD SHERMAN OAKS
1515 Westwood Blvd. 1 1737 San Vicente Btvd 4520 Seputveda Blvd

Open 6 A.M. Open 6 A.M. Open 7 AM to Midnight

to 2 A.M. Daily to 2 AM Da^ Sun<ly 8 AM to Midnipht

)7^TO
^~~^'«»'- »1.3wTaW

112K«AUT0SF0RS^....... 1t2-K«f^0PF0S fMiWH^ mmt

JJ^atem,. Ux*.. run. flr^ s^ to
^^gggJOgg oyHK. $3.300. 562-1567.

^ 2ik^i;iS'^'^'**«*^ Some
131I1(^

S1000. 62M,74 P). 3S1.

b5«o«5jj2^28^*^ Ownamge $900

(8l8lSSSIlJ°- ^. CHil... $2860

'82 _..!C j!_. ^iMMji. :> speed, AM/FM
cssstta. low nftlteage. $6200. 6S»-7290.

'84 3181 BMW oonvertibla. U.S. Standante.

5-yr. warrantee available. 7,500mJ., arctic

bkie. loaded. $19.700. 866-1806.

1963 Honda Accord hatchback. A/C, super

dean. $7250. Howard (21 3)277-3361

RIDES OFFERED. 115-K

V/ANTFD ridw »f mhttrf f*tpt»na0t tO

4,^0 (JaH 82/-1038

210PEDS 1191
2

MUST sen 1964 Red Honda EIHe Scooter

Perfect Condition (1000 milet) $1,200

Steve (818)897-1 141 (P), (818)99(V041 1(N).

MUST mH, Puch Maxi, white good condi-

tion, oil and heinnet included, $300
(21 3)559-1636

79 Puch MaxUuxe. Silver Xlnt oond, In-

dudea helmets, folding baskets, signals.

$36Q^obo Cdl Rob 478^069.

MAUVE sofa, toveseat and ottoman. One
year new from BuNock's. $1250. Sonya
826-1 191. fr6 only.

CXJEEN size bed. Box spring, manrses,

frame. Naarty new. $150 obo. CaN 667-

S679.Qreatderi.

Sota and toveeeat $<96. Hide-a-

bed4260. DhMtte set-$160. Mattrees and
box 8pring»«l50. Brass headboard-»ieo.

Wall unH-$i50 Deek4l50. Recliner-fl96.

Piamortd 9amnge4i96. Leatfter sola-

$750. Encyclopedia (1986)-$176.

never used 393-2336

REFRIGERATOR $^60Mbo^.

276-4000. Eves: 669-2772.

Sofa $150
$75. Days:

MISCELLANEOUS 128L

obo.

^260."^ $2,996 PAW (818) 760-

ip« irmdmi

^*^So6 '**** *^ •*' ^^S^^'o**

Save on Scooters
HONDA DEL REY
4421 S. Seputveda

Culver City

39M217
WE STRIVE TO MEET YOUR
NSOS. COME. COMPARE
OUR PRICES TODAY1

'81 Honda Cxpraaa II. Qood oondMton.

$275.00. CM 4704261 before 10:30am or

early evening.

FURNITURE.

MATTRESS
All

TwtnSetSM
QuewnSetSM

FuMSetSM
Kk^SetSfi

N«w 5 piece bedroom set $1H|
New full si/e or queen sleepe$139l

New <rf>fa And lovp seat $15^1

Oak finish < i>ffee 'ablps $^0

End table- It'; iamps $7

THF WARFHCH18E
397 5030

WATERBEO, 8'round,

warranty. $20Q^bbo. (21 3)396-341

6

MATTRESS SALE
Mls-motch sets.

Twin sets S78
Full sets SI08

Queen sets $148
King sets $198

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pteo Blvd

(at Banington)

477-4101

Open DaNy 10-6 (closed

uesdays) Mondays &
Ihurt iinti! n%nn 1? 5

Konica FC-1. 40mnn lems liku nmt.- irop-

ped photo oourss. Extras. $3UUrooo. v^aH

evanInO". *7CMW63.

Super 8 Camera and Projector for sale,

«"-** $150 OBO 396491 5. evenings.

.USICAL INSTRUMENTS 129L
FENDER Twin Revert) Qood oxidition

$325 OO/otso 65&-627X)

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 132L
COiytfnfTE Scube set, Inchidlng back-ups

A Chrono Sport UTD dive-wtfch. $1000.

8264062.

TYPE'.VniTERS-COMPUTERS 134 L

TECMAR 8086 16M Computer Syitom.

128K A/0 CocTV Bowd, CPM-«e, Mteroeoft

aasic 86. 2 SSOO Shugart Ropt^^.
$1250 HP4tC Caic with Qged Mem aN

I. $150. 208^)996

TYPEWRITER Smitti ^ "'

correct a key and caee. $i9^qoo. jsnnrter

(213)g7»0922^8l8)7834666
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CAMPUS SHOES -i^ -f

Offers the BRUINS A Special Discount ttiey Can't Refuse

10% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK I With UCLA ID - Student and Staff

Brand Name
Shoes
Both Men's & Women's
Shoes Available

Handbag
Accessories:

Belts

Socks, Hose

10936 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood Village

824-1090
208-8749

10% Off

Men.- Thur. 10:00 AM-9:00 PIVT

Fri.- Sat. 10:00 AM-1 1 :00 PM
Sunday 12 Noon-8:00 PM

on any

shoe repair

— or

leather work

I

Smith
Coolinued from Page 30
did a year ago. He also hwork as a curriculunT^'^l
tant in addition toT^'?'
as academic adviser il:"^ I

and coach at UCU

success. ^ """W

:

"But I dont know if i „ ,Uve without track .n^ 'f^Getting back to it has hJ^
the better." «,d SmiSTt
past IS actuaUy helping "'I

• coach in that. oLLX
the ghetto, rve got a dtff«

P«Y^ve than mai,72
«>a.*es. I want to mohi^
pnnpio, and I OUiA I

'

o

ATTENTION HONORS STUDENTS! ATTENTION HONORS STUDENTS! ATTENTION HONORS STUDENTS!

O
3D

An Open House to honor ?

Regents' Professors
om

PLEASE JOIN US FOR

Irving & Jean Stone

and to celebrate the

opening of the

CO

>

m

that.

. 7 ""*" ^^**® *^ ^^ comin
in from the inner city because
I went through it. It's a rude

help them through the pr,,
blems like being away Zhome for the first time in a
different social atmosphere
screwing up and getting o
probation, all stuff that Ivi

been through. I have an ideahow to work with them
WTien people say the name
John Smith, I want them to

**y i>osJtive, motivating
things."

will have anything negative to

say about John Smith in the

near future, and it will be im.

possible to say anything bad

about the job he's done with

the Bruins so far this year.

What happens the remainder

of this season can only boost

his reputation, but for Smith

the reward lies in the success

of the young UCLA team.

"My main concern is for the

men on this team," he said,

"and to bring UCLA to where

they're gonna be soon — the

baddest on the map."

Tennis

i
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O
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UJ
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o
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Irving& Jean Stone

C'iiurs Commons
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Wednesd

o
3D
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>
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1' 5 p.m.
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C<mtinued from Page 31

Thomas most of the time, she

has the best singes winning

percentage on the team (.846),

and where you play is all

relative to your experience and

ability. So in short, LaFranchi

has been the bread and butter

player for the Bruins.

"Fm not as nervous as I wis

at the beginning of the

season," noted LaFranchi,

when asked about her fan-

tastic success of late.

UCLA went 18-0 in mA-

ches against Long Beach this

year. For the 49ers, it's just

another long WCAA season.

Volleyball
(Continued from Page 29

Lamberg will probably be see-

ing more action because of the

problem with injuries. We

want to make them ready wr

the rest of the way."
Another factor in the

Bruins' recent downfall has

been flawed execution.

"We depend on execution

and we're not executing
^

well as were earlier," noted

Scates. "Technically, some

the players haven't returned

the same form they were

before finals. When they d'

then everything is going to g'

better."

isiN3anis sdONOH NoiiNaiiv isiNaanis swonoh noiin3iiv isiNaanis swonoh NoiiNaiiv
^

*'The onlv nice thing

about being ""

perfect Is ff***

thai a brings

— Doug UiT^^

to

QO©lJartally bruin wsdnMday, april 10. 196& sport«

Baseball
Continued from Page 32

Moore but neither is over the

^ mark. Fairchild has a

297 average while Doyle is

hitting at a .292 clip.

To compare UCLA with the

niablos would be pretty un-

fX to CSLA. While the

visitors have three players hit-

ting over .290, UCLA is hit-

ting .290 as a team.

While neither club will

throw their staff aces, UCLA
starter David Bond has con-

siderably better numbers.

Bond, somewhat of a forgot-

ten member of the pitching

staJFf, is 1-0 with one save in

his limited time on the

been moved to the bullpen in
an effort to shore up that
area.

A third pitcher will pro-
bably see some action, but
UCLA coach Gary Adams has
et to determine who that willt
All is well for UCLA at the

plate. After a brief slump,
Torey Lovullo has regained
his early season form, raising

his batting average from .309
to .323 during the three-game
set with Oral Roberts last

weekend.

John Joslyn continues to be
the team's leading hitter and
one of its better power men.
Joslyn has 18 extra base hits

and 24 RBIs.

Gary Berman and Hector
-nr

But the telling statistic

could be Bond's 3.04 ERA, the

second lowest on the team.

Bond also has shown an ap-

titude for the power pitch,

striking out 21 batters in 23V3

innings.

The plan for Bond is to

pitch three innings, depending

on how he is doing, and then

be relieved by Dana Ridenour.

Ridenour began the season in

the starting rotation, but has

Ganu lead tliB team wllli 32
and 31 RBIs, respectively,

while Todd Zeile and Steve
Hisey are tops in home runs.

Zeile has eight Isomers this

season while Hisey isn't far

behind with six

UCLA; 23-21:1 for the
year, has not been able to win
very much on the road as

their 5-12 away record in-

dicates. However, one of those

road victories was a 9-5 deci-

sion over the Diablos.

Volleyball
Continued from Page 32
Bruins, after having one of the

most potent squads in the his-

tory of the sport last year,

have fallen off.

Many members of this

year's squad have not had
much varsity experience. "This
is probably the most inex-

perienced team we've ever had
since (voUeyball) became an
NCAA sport, in terms of play-
ing together (and) numbers of
league games played prior to

this season," said Scates. "But
we've had a long season and a
lot of matches, so at this point
in the season that probably is

not a factor.

"We are awful close to
every team in the top half of
the league and the other teams
seem to fold when they face
Pepperdine and we don't. We
play well against Pepperdine,
in fact, our intensity level is

high. We play them hard, we
just don't play them well at
times," Scates said.
And though he has men-

tioned that the Bruins could
go with whoever has played
well against a particular op-
ponent, Scates isn't consider-
ing any lineup changes.
Against) Stanford everybody

played well last time. We had
a great match against Stanford
here, we executed the game

plan perfectiy, so for Stanford
we won't make any lineup
changes."

The Bruins have played
Jekyll and Hyde against Stan-
ford. In the finals of the Santa
Barbara Classic, UCLA lost

15-10, 15-2, 5-15, 9-15. But in

a February conference match
at Pauley, UCLA knocked the

Cardinal right out of their

tree with a 15-5, 15-9, 15-3

victory. At the time, Stanford

looked like a strong contender
for the league crown, but it

hasn't been the same since.

Though the Cardinal should
make the Western Regionals,

they are a dark horse for a
Final Four spot.

But in fairness to Stanford,

it has been bothered by inju-

ries. Middle-blocker Scott For-

tune has a knee injury and has
been in and out of the lineup.

And even though their record

may not indicate it, the Car-
dinal are tough at home.
Scates pointed out that their

last home contest was a five-

game loss to the same USC
team beat UCLA last week in

four games.

For tonight's contest Scates

did note that UCLA probably

would use all four of its mid-
dle-blockers more frequently

than they have in the past.

"(Don) E)endinger and (Ame)

Continued on Page 28

Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart

..^

PREPARATION FOR:

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT
fc

^ -i<^-rt Endno: (818) 990-3340

:APImm t-0< Anpet— Wet (213) 202-1924* Cwitral Ctty: (213) 26S-2683
Orano* County: (714) 731-3059

PAID INTERNSHIPS ABROAD
MAKF VALUABLE CONTACTS «
GAIIM PRACTICAL BUSINESS

EXPERIENCE
* COME TO

AIESEC IIMFORMATION NIGHT
TONIGHT, APRIL 10

RIEBER FIRESIDE LOUNGE
7.00 PM

FOR MORE INFO CALL MARY
825-3351

'•,•5

Peer Health Counselors

CANYOL NAME

If not, ask your PHC Nutrition

Counselor...
Times:

Mon.-Thiirs from 10-12 Ackerman 1st Floor
Tnes., Wed. from 10-12 at North Campus

For oiore information contact tlic PHC Office at 825-8462 or
cone by 401 Kerclilioff HaU.

Remember tlie 2nd Weiglit Management Seriee starts on tlie 17tii.

Sponsored by SHS and SWC/USAC

'MERCEDES BENZ, BMW, FERRARI,
PORSCHE ROLLS ROVCE.

^£
On Approvwu Credit. 5 Year Financing

With 20% iown - at our low Interest rates.

(213) 394-4462
Business Hours: Mon. thru Fri

Sat.
Sun.

8:30 am 8 p.m.
9:00 a.m.- 6 p.m.
10:00 am.- 6 p.m.

•11
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Continued from Pa^ 32
which 111 work the most in.

Track provided me with travel
and the opportunity to learn
about the world."
For a man that gained

almost everything he has
through his ability to run one
lap around a track faster than
anybody else, it is surprising
to learn that less than a year
ago he wanted nothing to do
with the track and field
world.

"After I had two achilles

tendon of>erations and con-
cluded my career as an athlete
(in 1980), I became disen-
chanted with track," Smith
explained, "I didn't want to

could, but all my life I'd

devoted the hours between
one and three to the track,

and now I was lost — I had
plenty of time on my hands.

So when Bob called one more
time I figured, *hey, as far as

my film career is concerned,

no one's knocking down my
door,' so I took the job."

For Smith, it is the first

coaching job he's had on the

collegiate level, but it isn't the

first time he's been a coach. In

addition to working with in-

have Anything to do with it. It

seemed like once you're
through as an athlete,
everyone treated you as a
has-been."

That can be kind of unsettl-
ing for a man just barely thir-
ty years old.

"So I figured I'd concen-
trate on my film career. It's

an industry where you're
always growing, constantly
learning, and you never get
too old for acting," Smith
said.

Jtihn Smith
That's what Smith was do-

ing about a year ago when
new UCLA head track cnttrh

Bob Lanen called and said he
needed someone to coach the
sprinters in 1985. "He offered
me the job and I didn't
know," said Smith. "Without
too much thought I turned
him down. Bob called again,
and again I said 'no'. He ask-
ed me five times, and five
times I said no.

"Then I got to feeling this
void. It's like, I'd go to class
in the morning or at night,
and try to swing movie or TV
commercial jolw whenever I

dividual club athletes and
designing workout programs
for world-class sprinters such
as Houston McTear, he has
assisted on the international

level with, among others, the
Canadian MaHrinal ^oam

"This is the only institution

where I would have come,"
Smith said about the UCLA
job. "Anything else would be
a step backwards. As for me
taking this job, you can thank
Bob Larsen for that.'

Softball
Continued from Page 31

pitching was outstanding, so

consequently, we were ulow-
ed a little leeway for our lack

of offensive success."

Backus attributed her team's

offensive sluggishness to a lack

of pressure from the usually

aggressive CSULB club. "I

was surprised they were so

flat. Usually they'll bite your
leg off . . .we were fortunate

today."

In the second game, the
49ers began to show a little in-

tensity, but not enough to

overcome a 2-0 Bruin lead.

Tracv Compton threw three
flawless innings, nursing along
a poitibie no hitter which—second i

Comp.on ..tttTZ
however, and forced cl '

Bobkowski to woun^"*"
H«jkerdfo,thethfrdow'' '"

Compton recorded in
stnkeouts and no' walfa 'jj

.•.^*'*u*™'"' '"fed bett,,*"> *«*^ opponents TZ

hitting leader for the second
game, going three for fou, Zcludmg a double and trip"Gma Holmstrom also had ,hot bat when it counted, Dickmg up jm RBI and forcing „error which «x,red the BrSi..

As to what lies ahead for
Smith, the sky's the limit. His
acting career is very much
alive, as he presently appears
in three commercials and is

slated to shoot a movie this

summer, a sequel to a film he
Continued on Page 28

would have been her seventh
as a Bruin. However, Comp-
ton's attempt at Jeffers' old
no-hitter record must wait, as

the fourth inning marked a
partial 49er rejuvenation.

Sue Trubovitz drove a liner

to right for the 49ers first hit

of the afternoon. CSULB fail-

ed to capitalize on Trubovitz's
shot, but threatened again in
the fifth inning with two more
base hits. Witfi two outs, Liz
Mason hit a grounder up the
middle, followed by Terri

UIl.

UCLA wasted no time
against 49er left-hander Sandy
Wmchester. Ricks initiated a
fiwt-inning raUy with a line
dnve double to the left field

^°''"if
^- Holmstrom tb«B

equaUed her teammate's feat
going the other way deep to
right field. The Bruin bench
went into hysterics as
Holmstrom advanced to se-
cond and Ricks crossed home
plate for the early score.

The Bruins tallied their last

Continued on Page 27

WANT TO LOOK UKE THIS?
ABSOLUTELY 100% FREE!

<:AeeOamp/i

mnimM

The Jean Louis David Salon
has experienced and licensed

hairstylists who need hair models

For an apfxuntment call:

(213) 271-2131

located in

I: Magnin
9634 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90212

SPRING
BARTER

$10 00

FOR ANY STYLE
TUXEDO IN STOCK
rUD/^' ;^'HRuuuin I Ht tNU Uf-

SPRING QUARTER IB

OFFER GOOD ONLV WITH
UCLA STUDENT I D

1 0970 Le Conte Avenue
Westwood Village

Los Angeles, California 90024
i

3 208^8755 213 208^5276

.^ANTASY YOGURT is a delicious result
of carefully blended natural ingredients, hi
smooth and creamy appearance is equal only
to its sweet delighful taste.

Similar in taste and texture too the finest of
ice creams. Fantasy Yogurt is outstandingly
thick, rich and fullbodied.

Fresh Fruit Year Around (e^nfreshs.ra.bernesm.m,er)

Served with fresh fruits and nuts, adds more
natural goodness to an already delicious treat.

* 100% NATURAL
* 98% FAT-FREE
* AVERAGE 24 CALORIES PER OUNCE
* 1/3 THE CALORIES OF ICE CREAM
* 1/4 THE CHOLESTEROL OF ICE CREAM
* NATURALLY SWEETED WITH FRUCTOSE
& HONEY

'TANTAsizE yoUR TASTE buds''
70 Different ways ...

Biif ilnc'
%€i Ont:

EXP. DATE: 4/30/85

ONE
I

>M PMSON
NOT VAiro with!

UfHCt DISCOUNTS
I

^ J
TWO DELICIOUS LOCATIONS
OLD TOWNE PLACE WESTWOOD
19800 Hawthorne Blvd. 1101 Gaylcy Ave

Torrance, CA Los Angeles, CA
(213)542-7000 (213)824-7707

ha\/P
ince again, Netter^

n easy time with 49ers

Richard Schwartt. Staff Writer

Ca\ State Long Beach must have been happy to see

tjstwood in the rear view mirror Tuesday evening, after

UCLA women's tennis team got some exercise and

molished the 49ers 9-0.

rhe victory was the Bruins' second shutout over CSULB

s season, and lifted UCLA to an overall mark of 10-5.

fhe Bruins were once again paced by consistent play

,[n its younger players. Three freshmen, Joni Urban,

ivson Cooper and Maria LaFranchi, all came through

th straight set wins.

vnn Lewis, Jane Thomas and Karina Walters also

sed headaches for the 49ers by taking their matches

!ier easily. OiUy Lewis was pushed to three sets.

vvith the conquest, th6 Bnilns raised their WCAA mark

6-3. They are now within range of nailing down a hi^
ish in the conference, but they still have San Diego

ite Arizona, Stanford and USG left on the schedule.

rtunateiy for the Bruins, all four matches will be played

acu.
Coach Gayle Godwin and the rest of the team had to be

articularly happy to see Urban back in the swing of

iings. Ranked No. 8 nationally after winning the

lilwaukee Classic in November, Urban missed some two

months of competition. Coming in to the season Urban

las the Bruins top recruit. Now that she has recovered

ad is gaining more match experience, she's beginning to

ok like the player UCLA was hoping for and more.

"I'm not quite yet where I would like to be, but my
srehand is feeling real good, and I don't think it should

fake much more time to get there," said Urban. "I still

need work on my serve."

Another pleasant surprise has been the match tou^ness
of Cooper. As a walk-on freshman nobody really expected

ber to have the success she has had, which includes gain-

ng the only Bruin triumph at USC. Cooper has seen a

lajority of action at both No. 3 and 4 singes, as well as

ftt second and third doubles.

It would be unfair not to praise LaFranchi, the

eshman out of Miraleste High. While it is true that

jaFranchi has played lower man Lewis, Cooper and

Continued on Page 28

il Doom hurls 6th perfect game
While softballers capture a pair from ^9«»rs

Gina Hoimstrom drove in the winning run in the second
game of a doubleheader Tuesday against Long Beach State.

By Andrea Tetrick

Staff Writer

Debbie Doom, ace pitcher

of the UCLA softball team,
highlighted the Bruins' 1-0.

2-0 doubleheader sweep of
Long Beach State yesterday
with a perfect game.
The pitcher boosted her

1985 record to 11-0 with the
win in the first game, her se-

cond no-hitter of the season.

Doom now has six career no-
hitters and is only one game
"^hy of the UCLA all-time

« -ord holder, Jan Jeffers.

Doom started a string of 11
straight strikeouts in the se-

cond inning. Before the"
right-hander had finished, she
whiffed 15 49ers.

Offensively, the Bruins were
not as impressive. They only
scattered six hits against
CSULB pitcher Kim Lee.
However, two hits in the bot-

tom of the seventh inning
were enough to get the job
done.

Jennifer Simm led off the
winning rally with a single.

Lisa Hankerd then laid down
a sacrifice bunt to advance
Simm to second base. With
one out, Chris Olivie walked,
putting runners on first and
second. Janet Pinneau then
snared the key hit, smashing a
hard shot up the middle to

score Simm and win the
game.
"We played fine," sighed

coach Sharron Backus. "Our

Continued on Page 30

STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSION
PROUDLY PRESENTS

STUDENT V/ELL - FAIRE
COME GET A FREE DANNON YOGURT AND LEARN
HOW TO EAT RIGHT, LOSE WEIGHT AND FEEL
GREAT ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 10 AM-2 PM IN

THE ARCHITECTURAL QUAD.

ALL OUR SPONSORS ARE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU:

Cedarlane Good Earth Restaurants

Dannon Yogurt
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

L^^^''. . .!;.t.>i I uh WATER AND POWER
EYE SIGHT OPTOMETRIC CENTER
FINANCIAL AID
UPD
UNDBERG NUTRITION
MADD/SADD
MAXILLO FACIAL
MEMORY TRAINING BY BORNSTEIN
MENS HEALTH CARE
NAUTILUS PLUS
NEONATAL CARL

PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS
RTD
SHAPE AEROBIC CENTER
SICKLE CELL
SNAC PROGRAM
STUDENT HEALTH
STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATE
TAY-SACHS
WOMEN'S HEALTH CARE
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
WEIGHT WATCHERS

*A SPECIAL THANK-YOU TO FINANCIAL SUPPORTS COMMISSION. SWC/UI
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Slumping Bruins liope

Stanford can be cure
By Dwighc Aarons
Staff yNriter

PALO Alto — There's
na need to panic, according
to Bruin volleyball coach AI
Scates, whose team has lost

three straight CIVA mat-
ches and now finds itself at
9-5 and in a tie for third
place.

But before the going gets

any smoother, there is still

Stanford to contend with.
UCLA takes on the Car-
dinal tonight in Maples
Pavilion at 7:30. Stanford
comes into the match with
a 22-8 record, 9-7 in the
CIVA. UCLA is 27-7 on the
year.

On paper, this could be a
very even match. UCLA is

3-3 in league on the road,
and 6-2 in home conference
contests. The Cardinal seem
to prefer hosting league
rivals. They have a 5-3
record in the Pavilion, but
are 4-4 away from The
Farm.

"I love to win and I hate
to lose, I just never really
thought about which force
is greater," Scates said. "I
think I hate losing more.
Fm just not used to it and
I'm really not getting used
to it, either, just getting

aggravated."
One reason for Scates'

Jeff Williams has been frustration is UCLA's recent
one of the few bright fitting slump. The league
spots In recent weeks for *»«« gotten stronger and the
UCLA. Continued on Page 29

Was the NIT decision
an academic choice?
By Kevin Frankel. Staff Writer

I asked the guys in the office the other day if I could write a
story on how the Bruins did during the NIT, but they didn't
understand. '

"Why don't you check out Truman's upset of Dewey while
you're at it,'* one of them said. y ^
No no, no. I didn't mean a story about how UCLA wrested

the championship away from the seventh place team in the Big

I had a fresh angle in mind.

xTrfe^ I ^"f® **^"* ^^"^ ^^ P^«y®" ^»t filial exams into theirNIT schedule. A story on final grades, not final scores.
Before you think I'm getting too personal, be advised that theUCLA athletic department brought up the issue in the first

place.

Harken back a year, if you will.

ricnire rete uaiis, mcu Z fint-Jtl' "ty*^<^ director, explain-
ing that the Bruins wouldn't take their baU and play in the NIT
because the players had final exams coming up and these are
sttuient-athietes after aU.

By Rick Alexander

Staff Writer

Once upon a time, Cal
State Los Angeles had a good
baseball team. But that was
many years and many losses

UCLA

; host underm _^
fading fast after ^ry years in t/ie Jf

should have an easy time of it in the fourth inni
this afternoon when they play v^ *Ui- .

^^

^. A photographic

'\^6\ the election,

Bradley's
remarks

[^ future of L.A.

,

page 3.

i/iewpoint: The latest

moves in South Africa

are just 'plastic surgery,'

a reader contends.
See page 17.

Mick dagger's
away for now — but has
he left the Stones for

good?
Seepage 16.

Sports: Jerald Jones
makes the switch from
winter basketball to

spring football.

See back page.

UCLAWMther
Morning overcast giving way
to hazy sunshine in the after-

noon.
High: 67. Low 56.

« « r r^ a^-^Kk ^^^tf-k v^o ^U.

host to the Diablos at Jackie
Robinson Stadium.

CSLA had a dismal 6-28

record before yesterday's game
with UC Riverside. In that'— '"^^ * Veld a 6-0 lead spo>

for

Gary Berman leads the Bruins in the RBI department with a
total of 32.

Yes, this is a f^ enthe early 1970s whe
P»ablos and UST
fighting for ba*'supremacy {„ Sn .!?

'

California and a
"^*

Onriaha, Nebraska
^^"^ge World Series'.

last 10 years? What
have toppled a onr.. ,

program and tumSTt £|doormat? '

The answer starts or
pitchers mound. The Di
haven't had a good pa,

UCLA won't even face
best pitcher today.

Although nothing has
announced, it seems
that CSLA will start ^u
Polverini. While Polverini

accounted for half of t

Diablos' wins with his

record, his earned run aver
is nothing to write I

about, unless of course,
,

could be proud of an E
that the CSLA sports infor

tion director described

''somewhere intlr
neighborhood of 7.00."

About the only thing

CSLA has going for it is

good hitting. Mike M
leads the team in

department with a .372

ting average.

Glen Fairchild and S

Doyle lend some support

Continued on Page
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lecturers • • •ds over salary, education study
jane Rosenberg

[mento Correspondent

Assembly Ways and Means
Subcommittee on Education
to require UC to conduct

reports critical of
undergraduate education.
The union, which hopes to

ed to include non-Academic would be lost through a maze
Senate faculty in discussions of correspondence b^ween the
onthe quality of chancellors and the Academicto require u«^ to conduct a ihe union, whic>' hopes to onthe quality of chancellors and the Academic

lACRAMF.NTQ — The comparabiUty study on lee-—win a say in acadfimir pnliry,—undergraduate eduoation.—Sanatat, Gregory said.

d between the Univeristy of turer's wages. recently secured a promise Lecturers are considered "It's our feeling that UC is

lu^ia anH its 2.236 lee- The lecturers have been from a ton UC nffiriflf fhaf if n/\n-A#%o/4amt^ q^^,.*.^ t i«^. in o efof-^ ^t M^^.^^*.i^.^^\ i^^
Jifomia and its 2,236 lee

fers flared into a heated

jTument over wages and a

stijifcpon education as the

>o sides met before an

embly subcommittee.

The lecturers, represented

J
the American Federation of

Uchers (AFT), asked the

The lecturers have been from a top UC official that it

negotiating for their first con- would be consulted for the UC
tract for almost a year.

AFT's chief negotiator
Marde Gregory, a UCLA lec-

turer also told the subcommit-
tee that lecturers are being
denied the chance to par-

ticipate in a UC study on

study.

William Frazer, UC vice
president for academic affairs

wrote to the Senate Budget
and Fiscal Review Subcom-
mittee on Education, saying
that chancellors would be ask-

iident Affairs officer faces runoff election

\lck Tuttle hopes to win city controller race this June
' Eric Potruch. Staff Writer

Smith returns to "best friend'

Analysis

And never mind that the NCAA Tournament occurred at thesame Ume and UCLA wouldn't have refused an invitation to it.

lir^^"'""^;T''*'u.*i
'**"?^ P*'^ problems this year when

m^^fh^'^P-^ ^ bid to play in the NIT during finals. Did itm^ the Bruins were back to being just athletes?

pHV-^h!I- "u*'^,?'**
^^ ^'^'^' freshman mistake, Dalis decid-ed to distinguish the circumstances behind his turnabout.

I paraphrase, but he said it had to do with this year's playersbeing on more solid academic foundations. Never mind that
eight of the first U players on last year's team are on thl. years
team. And never mind that UCLA officials wont back that
statement up with actual academic records.
Nooathdea, even Walt Hazzard went along spouting the

Cootinued on Pa^e 31 ^ItH?"®.^'* .^2?*1
""^^ '" ^^' <^"^ Bruin John

Smith returned to UCLA this year as an asaistant coach.

New track assistant

reinvests rewards

By Matt Morrison

Staff Writer

Long after the sun has

down and the shadows

over Drake Stadium, w

most of the athletes hii

finished their workouts

are headed home for a

shower and a little relaxai

a few dedicated track

thusiasts remain.

Most are members of cl

that can use the track

when it is available.

others are members of

UCLA team who have^]

behind because they need

extra work, or they want

They're the ones who hm

that the more you put into

sport, the more you get out

it.

And one man is

assisting the others; o

exolaining, demonstratm

and giving bacK lu "•**"•

the sport has given him.

The coach is John Smi

Bruin assistant in charge

the sprinters, world

holder in the 440 yard

actor and model, ioi^

Olympian and pro foot

player, and team captain

the UCLA national champ'

ship team in 1972.

"Track and field ha^s aiw

been very g(xxl to m^,

Smith, borrowing a une

Chico Escueia, "it's been

best friend. It got me

the ghetto and over ^
university and into the «»

CootiDued oo P«P

\ UCLA student affairs of-

ir may move from Ker-

loff Hall into a city gov-

ment office if he wins a
)ff election in June.

|Rick Tutde, who works in

LA's Center for Student
igramming and represented
e university in

dergraduate student gov-
ment, was one of the two
vote-getters in Tuesday's

,
controller race. „ -

With less than 35 percent of well-organized
igible voters casting ballots We've overcome
the primary election, the
est was forced into a
ff between candidates
tie and attorney Dan

lapiro.

With all precincts repor-
ig, Shapiro received 35.86
Tcent of the vote, to Tuttle's
13 percent. Candidates

Alice Travis and Celes King
received the remaining 33 per-

cent.

"Rick feels very good about
forcing a runoff election," said

Muff Singer, Tuttle's wife,

adding that he is very confi-

dent he will win the final

election in June. Tuttle could
not be reached for comment.

Shapiro expressed pleasure

at having succeeded despite

not having any political en-

dorsements. "It's good to have
done well against such a

machine,
incredible

odds to gain the number one
spot."

Both candidates said that

non-Academic Senate faculty
members.
But Gregory said she

thou^t Frazer had promised
the subcommittee that UC
would creat a systemwide
panel, which would include
lecturers, to report to the UC
Board of Re^nts on the issue.

The svstemwide panel was
proposed by Gregory follow-
ing a study made earlier this

year.

The report included the
Association of American Col-
leges assessment that univer-
sities have relaxed course re-

quirements so much that
"almost anything goes" for

some degree requirements

in a state of educational crisis.

This feeling is not shared,"*
Gregory said after Tuesda/s
hearing.

Frazer said he was surprised
by Gregory's comments. "It's

news to me," he told the
assembly panel.

I think I wrote exactly what
I said I would," Frazer said

after the hearing. "We always
ask the campuses to study
these reports ... A system-
wide panel could come about
later from that. To do that
now would be putting the cart
before the horse."

Frazer was more supportive
of Gregory's proposed com-
parability study which was

Rick Tuttle

tomey Ira

Without a systemwide referred to the Assembly Ways
panel, lecturers' comments Continued on Page 16

Cooperative venture

UC storage library will be
constructed at UCLA site

Reiner and State

Controller Ken Cory, Singer

said. "Reiner's endorsement
shows the public that Rick...

(will be) the same type of ac-

they will continue to stress the tive, aggressive, and indepen-
same

,^
platforms they have dent controller that Reiner , ^._

stress^ throughout their cam- was when he held the office." bahly won't be spending much
paigns. Tuttle will "most Tuttle will also stress his time there.

specifically" champion his en- eight years' experience on the Cold temperatures and
dorsements by District At- Continued on Page 15 nine-foot-high stacks will

By Susie Kim

A new library will be con-
structed at UCLA on the cor-

ner of Veteran and Gayley
Avenues, but students pro-

tuTMibd to record a sooy, pfo-

characterize the five-story
building, which will house
seldom-used books collected

from five southern University
of California campuses.
The library will be built to

meet the growing demand for

storage space, said UCLA
University Librarian Russell

Shank at a meeting held
Tuesday to inform deans and
directors on campus about the
facility.

The $14 million facility wUl
begin construction in June.
The first phase of the building
is scheduled for completion in

mid- 1987, with two more ad-
ditions to be added as funding
permits, sometinie in the next
10 to 15 years, Shank said.

The compact facility is an
"entirely new way of
operating the libraries," said

Shank. It will have a signifi-

cant effect on the library

system, as over 50 percent of

total university volumes will

be stored in the new library.

"The storage facility is a

cooperative venture of all the

UC campuses," said Shank.
According to a contract made
by the University of California

Libraries, construction of any
main libraries on any UC
campus is prohibited until two
regional storage facilities for

lesser-used books are built.

One of the two required fa-

cilities, The Northern Regional
Library Facility, located in

Richmond near UC Berkeley,

has been in operation for

almost three years. The new
library would satisfy the UC
libraries contract.

"Two million equivalent
vohimes w^ill be transferred to

the storage facility upon its

completion," said Shank. Of
the approximately 125,000
volumes the university receives

Cootinued on Page 15
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IRS head says most taxpayers will get refiiiicis on tiitie

WASHINGTON - The head of the
Internal Revenue Service promised on
Wednesday that most Americans will

get their federal tax refunds on time
and angrily disputed allegations that

overworked employees had destroyed
tax returns.

"Sheer, utter nonsense," IRS Com-
missioner Roscoe L. Egger Jr. said of
reports that workers in the
Philadelphia return-processing were so
harried bv production quotas that they
had shredded some returns. "We have

it is capable of quicker work. It pro-

cessed almost 6.6 million returns last

week, 25 percent more than during
the same week of 1984.

If a return is filed by the April 15

deadline and results in a refund, the
IRS is required to pay interest — the

current rate is 13 percent a year —
unless the refund is paid by June 1.

"By and large, returns we get by next

Monday midnight will be processed on
time," Egger said.

no evidence of that kind of thing," he
told a news conference, adding that if ShilttiB rOfldV fOf FrilfaV

Bft-off after long delay
CANAVERAL, Fla. — The two-day
countdown for space shuttle
Discovery's mission with Sen. Jake
Gam aboard began Wednesday, as its

sister ship Challenger moved into an
assembly hangar to set up a launch
doubleheader just 17 days apart.

"We got off to a slow start this

year, so it's important that we achieve
these two launches in a short period to
get us back on a one-a-month launch
schedule," said Mark Hess, of the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration.

The countdown clock started at 2
a.m. EST for the Discovery, aiming
for a liftoff at 8:04 a.m. Friday. The
seven-person crew includes Gam, R-
Utah, as a congressional observer. The
flight, originally set for Feb. 20, has
been postponed five times for various
reasons, scrambling NASA's launch
schedule.

Six hours after Discovery's count-
down began. Challenger was towed
from a processing hangar into the

somebody will present such evidence,
the guilty employees will be pro-
secuted "so fast it'll make your head

"^swim."

Troubles with a new $103 million
computer systeminstaUed late last year
in the service centers have dramatical-
ly slowed the processing of returns this

year, Egger said most of the bugs have
been worked out, and in most cases,
returns that are filed by the deadline
next Monday midnight and that ifesult

in a mfund will be processed by the
end of May.
The agency has a lot of catching up

to do. it already is sitting on a backlog
of 23.3 million unprocessed returns,
compared with fewer than 15 million
at the same time last year.

Through April 5, 59.5 million indi-
vidual returns had been filed but only
36.1 million of them processed. That
means the IRS has been receiving an
average of 4.2 million ,a week and
processing 2.6 million. At this time
last year, the agency had averaged
processing more than 3.2 million a
week.
But the IRS showed last week that

assembly building.

Three days after Discovery is laun-

ched. Challenger will take its place on
the pad, to be groomed for an April

29 launch with another seven-person

crew that will operate a European-
built space laboratory.

Discovery's commander, Karol
Bobko, and pilot, Donald Williams,

went flying Wednesday morning,
practicing landings on the shuttle

runway where they are to land April

17 after their five-day mission.

They then joined Gam and the
nthfr rrpw mpmhorc in a flighf plan

review. The others are mission
specialists Margaret Rhea Seddon,
David Griggs and Jeffrey Hoffman
and payload specialist Charles
Walker.

I i ^. 1 1 I LLnrillnfjI to

check into food safety

SACRAMENTO — An immediate
investigation is needed in the
selenium-and salt-polluted western San
Joaquin Valley to determine whether
food grown there is safe to eat, the
state Senate's leader said Wednesday.

Sen. David Roberti said a recent
government survey of selenium and
related pollution in the Kesterson Res-
ervoir area was "really a sloppy study"
and "riddled with conflicting labora-
tory results." Roberti, a Los Angeles
Democrat, said the administration of
Republican Gov. George Deukmejian
was "foot dragging" and called for the
state Agriculture Department to con-
duct a new study.

Roberti was not directly critical of

the governor, but said r)*.„L

Agriculture Department hVdttt
^
juickly enough on the "^

,.
"^"^

.

V«" Nes, a top
official .

available for comment his
said.

Roberti said the lack of accu
formation on selenium n(,

reflects a "rtartling indieado.
serious health hazard" in Kest
region farmlands.

Robwti oritietged the sta
dated report conducted by the
Bureau of Reclamation which c,

ed sharply divergent figures
selenium levels in western Mei
County.

Roberti said the Deukmejian
ministration has not responded
quickly to the selenium pollution
as it has other health hazards.
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For over 20 years, Dataproducts has grown in a

highly competitive nnarket to become internationally

known as "The Printer Company" We have earned

our reputation as a leader through the creative

technology of our products and the successful

innovation of our employees. Members of the

Dataproducts team enjoy excellent compensation,

comprehensive benefits and advancement
opportunities geared toward individual career goals.

Our representatives will be on campus this spring

meeting individuals with the desire to contribute to

a diverse range of projects from conception through

completion. We will be discussing these and other

entry level openings.

Engineering

Quality Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Manufacturing Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Systems Analysts
Mechanical Engineers

On Campus interviews

April 17, 1985

Contact your career placement office for details and

times. If unable to attend, please send resume to:

Richard Allen

Dataproducts
MS 2021

I
6200 Canoga Avenue

J woodland Hills, CA 91365

An equal opportunity einployef

fourth time around
f will pursue with vigor and imagina^

Hon thefuture of this city. My ri-

sion of the future is tofind

credible solutions to the

difficulties we will

confront in the

future.

— Tom Bradley in

the Biltmore Hotel
Tuesday night after

his landslide victory

over veteran city

councilman John
Ferraro.
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FUNDRAiSER CLOTHING SALE
Women's - Men's Couture & "not so" Couture

NEW & RESALE
-Canoll & Co, Alan Au$tln. Camjtl 1881. St. Laurent. Galanos, David
Hoyet. Ann KWn. C A R Oothlefs. Adolfo. Bill Blass. Sonie Furs-

Thurt: April 1 1 ® 1 1 am • 7 pm
FrI & Sot. April 12 & 13 (@ lO am • 5 pm

Century Oty StVDppIng Center
AcroM from Norm Entrance to tt)o Broadway Store #7

U»e Santa Monica Escalator from pxarklng

WCIL - Infa Call Ctaryce 390-3611
"Rodeo Drive" fashtons wmput the famous street's pricesi

Mr. Bean
/•

gWSPR* Voo NW NOT

Trt^T^ fiNdL

!

OVERNiOHT
^MINIMUM StLF-Sil^

FREE cofcy^WNr^ronoERs of lo
^^MES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGlHltt.

Wew Kodak 2W

KUilKO^
INWuctlons/enlargementa;
FoMpoftmtmm / ewc« suppiim

iMlntii Ca4to#MMMIeMl / Env«i^

«am47s©7to
1896 WestwobdlK^d.

%pmt\ 6 AM - 9 PM MF
9 AM 5 PM Sat.

12 PM 4 PM Sun.

'Ours is a dining experience where you can feel the
friendliness and taste the freshness..."

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads
and Sandwiches.

Late Night Specials
9:30 to close

Call ahead to order your food to go.

mSTWOOD: TAKEADVANTAGEOFOUR DELIVERY SERVICEf
470-2499

^o-f-fo^^fff^r"^
^'''^- ^^^^^^^ °^ Santa Monica)

2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)
Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar 829-7829

17644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 986^772

Pfeer Health Counselors

Beach
Bathing Suit

If either of these words elicits a
NERVOUS reaction

Go to the PHC
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT SERIES

Leam to fight weight problems and control your weight
through the use of ^^f-monitoring, and behavior
nruxjification techniques.

Two Six Week Series
starts Wed April 1 7th 12:30- 2:00p.m
North Campus Rm 20

For more info, contact the PHC office at
825 8462 or come to 401 Kerckoff Hall

Sporwofsd by SHS and SWCn jsac

QQcgDad

i-rent control
1

1
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III spending decreases

&ec»0$? Wrtai IF So^ Poor

DTTLe ST^t)e>JT 1^ DeajriLV apRaiD

Of Trt^T aN«M3t a«o 70RNS lt{\b

a nVsreRicat BasKeT case »r

Wm^^ 5iqflT°f ir?* --^

Now.: wnax I Realty

ITS a SM3|ce r

mortionment credited for decline in campaign donations

BLOOM COUNTY

wuRSPAV ANP M/srm
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I--^-
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Rosenberg

'^io
Correspondent

^CRAMENTO - Real

. interests backing anti-

control
legislation spent

,ney on lobbying efforts

<^ion year, according to

nmon Cause study

d Wednesday,

c California Real Estate

ical
Action Committee

d $318,328 to individu-

paigns last year, mak-

he seventh largest con-

r in the state, the study

Tmrnrnp-iei-^^ he committer
'

s funding

oth Democratic and

iblican election efforts

„ from $475,000 in

following a trend

lyed by other big ticket

ibutors in the state.

le decrease doesn't mean,

>ver, that legislators are

!r any less pressure to

against anti-rent control

Common Cause officials

Biue5- iNm

overall decline in campaign
contributions to reapportion-
ment, which gave more in-
cumbents SQ:i2alled **safe seat,"
discouraging challengers from
running for office.

Zelman said 96 percent of
the $3.9 million donated by
such groups as The California
Medical Political Action
Committee and the California
Trial Lawyer's Association
went to incumbents, the
highest ratio ever since Com-
mon Cause began its studies.

for incumbents.
"It's predominantly a

Republican giver," Zelman
said of the real estate group,
which includes the California
Board of Realtors. But with
reapportionment, fewer
Republicans ran against Dem-
ocratic incumbents, decreasing
the need for campaign con-
tributions.

"I'd say they're probably
under the same amount of
pressure," Zelman said when
asked whether the reduced
contributions would make it ,

'^,i
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Latino pop stars cut new single!
Proceeds from song will benefit Latin America, Afrl(

By Andrew Robinson
Suffering people in Latin America will be

the next to benefit from the recent trend of
chanty recording efforts, thanks to a group of
Latin pop stars who taped a potential hit-
single Tuesday night.
"We realized that we would be doing a

great disservice to our people if the majority of
the money did not go toward Latin countries

"

said attoriiey Peter Lopez, president and orgi-
nizer of the project, during a press conferencem Hollywood.

Calling themselves "Hermanos" (brothers),
the gjoup features such artists as Julio Iglesias
Jose Jose, Roberto Carlos, Jose Feliciano, Jos^Louis Rodnquez, and Sergio Mendes. Thesong was co-produced by Albert Hammond
and Jose Qumtana.
"The Latiiis didn't want to be left out," saidHammoiid. We opened our arms Tuesday

night and we came here to sing
"

wm^Q-"^"^^ ^"»^!? "Cantare, Cantaras" ("IWUl Smg, You VVill Sing"), will benifit Laiin
countries pnmanly in South America and the
Caribbean. Only 10 percent of the proceeds
will go toward Africa.

^^
Because of their "multi-national ability"

the group chose Unicef to be the

distributor of the proceeds, Lopez said.

The money will help Latin American
tries in the areas of nutrition, immuniz
and malnutrition, said Unicef represental

Peter Hansen, noting that "40,000

American children die of malnutrition

year." The funds will also be. used to

health care workers.
Hermanos' principle sjjonsor is Pepsi-

whose president, Roger Enrico, arrange

the company to contribute $150,000 for

ding and video expenses.
"I feel that the fortunate are obliga

help the less fortunate," said Enrico.

decision to help the children was an easy

Lopez said he, Hammond and Quint

began working on the project two months

"The producers put in 18 hours a day di

that time."

Lopez said he hopes that Hermanos

groups such as "Band Aid" and "USA

Africa" can join forces for next Christmas

create one song together.
"It is not a trend," Hammond said

songs have been done — I hope that 400

done. How many more children have to
^"
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more detailed look at rent

ol laws and campaign
butions could be releas-

week, they said.

le study showed another

btial anti-rent control

, The Irvine Company
range County, moving in-

0th place on Common
se's "Top Ten" con-
tors list.

e Irvine Company con-
ted $287,237 last year.

mon Cause Executive
or Walter Zelman said

company's climb to the
— they were never
ized before in Common
studies — could be

iated with the rent con-
Ibattle."

ilman attributed an

ZelfffOfi attributed
an overall decline
in campaign cofi-
trihutione to reap'
portionment^ which
gave ntore incunt'
bents so'called
• '• afe seat,''
diecouraging
challengers front
runningfor office.

"Clearly the major reason
for this lopsided apportion-
ment is reapportionment,"
Zelman said, adding that the
trend shows high-powered
lobbies believe supporting in-

cumbents is "infinitely more
valuable than an unswerving
ally who is out of power and
is likely to stay there."

Eighty-one percent of the
California Real Estate PAC's
fund went to incumbents, a
fugure Zelman called
"relatively low." The number
one-ranked medical PAC, for

example, reserved 94 percent

of its $595,114 in donations

•

—

easier tu defeat the five anti
rent control bills now moving
through the legislature.

In addition to Assembly
member Jim Costa's biU pro-
hibiting rent control on newly
constructed buildings, newly
vacated apartments, some
single-family homes and con-
dominiums, bills have been in-

troduced on mobile home
parks and enterprise zones.
One bill authored by Sen.

Barry Keene (D-Vallejo)
mimics Costa's' proposal. Sen.
Leroy Greene (D-Sacramento)
would eliminate rent control
on mobile homes leased for

over a year.

Contributions to individual
legislators weren't included in

Wednesday's report, Zelman
said, because Common Cause
is trying to demonstrate the
need for reducing contribu-

tions from PAC's.
"We're always trying to

make the point that the pro-

blen is a systemic one,"
Zelman said, adding that
Common Cause is trying to

get away from naming in-

dividuals. "This is endemic of

the pressure all legislators to

raise money."

istant Winner^ to be first lottery game
)re complex games to follow as demand and facilities allow

teve Geissinger

tiated Press

)S ANGELES (AP) —
bissioners of the overdue
\ lottery, in their first ma-
fction, decided Wednesday
K California's millions ini-

play instant-winner tick-

er something similar is reveal-

ed to bettors, immediately
showing whether they have
won.

nes.

»>w<*V Jn Latin America and Africa

,

voted to
'i|op

the more-elaborate
l^rs games as quickly as

.
Lottery Commission

decided to situate its
;»arters in Sacramento,
ate capital, with a
^ office in Los Angeles.
regional offices will be

'as needed.

ers approved creation of

P'
on Nov. 6, but Gov.

^e Ueukmejian's cauUous

f to selecting lottery
'^
made the March 22

p deadline impojjjjibie^^,
Lottery

commissioners
^^j^e games can start in

^rdV^'^^'P director
^yamer had indicated

-^^ for the start-up.

']m^^ resemble those
y some major retail

;^^^. Playen scratch

^*y ««t $L A tic:
^^' a poker hand.

Lottery Director

Howard Vamer had in-

dicated that more

mauuraie games with

jadcpots totaling

mBons of dolars

would be added to the

lottery within months

of the start-up.

Ticket outlets pay out prizes

of up to $600. Winners secure

larger prizes from lottery of-

fices. Jackpots in other states'

instant games usually do not
exceed $25,000.
Vamer had indicated that

more elaborate games with
jackpots totaling millions of

dollars would be added to the

lottery within months of the
start-up.

Lottery-supply corporations
throughout the nation general-
ly advise beginning with ins-

tant games, since they can be
swifdy implemented, then fid-

ding the more complicated
games as interest in the initial

offering wanes.
The more elaborate games

include:

• Lotto, a centuries-old

Italian lottery in which
gamblers select a group of

numbers from a larger field,

such as six from a field of 40

numbers. A drawing is held to

pick the winning numbers. If

that combination is not chosen

by any player, the purse is

added to the next game ariH

the j«ckpGt builds.

• Numbers games, in which
bettors chose a group of

numbers, say three or four,

that are then compared with a

winning number drawn daily,

biweekly or weekly.

• Parimutuel, in which those

holding tickets with winning
numbers share equally in the

prize, which is determined by
the amount of the pot minus
expenses and profit.

Any of the games are called

"on-line" if they are played

through a sales outlet's com-
puter terminal directiy linked

to a central computer.

Thursday, during the se-

cond day of a two-day session,

the Lottery Commission is

scheduled to hear informa-
tional presentations from
telecommunications companies
interested in providing the
links between computers.

Lottery-supply corporations

have suggested that the state's

extensive microwave com-
munications network could be
used in the lottery.

MCAT-

GMAT-DAT-SAT
^fdmOiuM. Endno: (818) 990-3340
OiPIJiM Los Angeles—West: (213) 202-1924^"^"^

• Central City: (213) 268-2683
Orange County: (714) 731-3059

^^ EOUCATIOMAl»• CENTER

'Ni

"You Know When You See It"

B&L EXTENDED WEAR
REPLACEMENT LENSES
right now -only $29*00!!

e : ^_

$15*00 FASHION FRAME
SALE!!!

*profes5ional services available at an additional cost

' both offers good at Westwood store only

Specs Appeal
validated parking

w/purchase

1082 Glendon

208^3570 exp. 4/30/85 \^

Bring a nice paycheck back firom vacation

or school break! Work for Western and earn

extra cash for expenses!

Whether you're skilled of unskilled, West-
ern has a job to fit your abilities and your
schedule. We need in-store product demon-
strators, clerks, and light industrial workers
as well as typists, receptioitists, and word
processors. /

Make your vacation pay off! Call Western
today.

i\%n
flMPOIII! illflCIS.

714/776-0380^1W<MIK 818/846-9377/10110 KACM 213/4390441

I n fYifTtTniftrrn -^n r r i -m ri »fw u\vm ~
\ ^ inn it't (hoiihod mo :o(3 oro]

SOUTM OATI 21 3/564-6622/TMOOCANO OAKS S0S/497-4S21

TOMflANCf 213/316-1145/TU«TM ;m/730-«282

CLERICAL (WESTEHN QtflL)* MAflKETiNG • MEDICAL • TECHNICAL
LKJMT INOUSTRiAL • SENTRY • SANTA • PHOTO • VIDEOTAPE

EOE M/F/H
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ASIAN HAIR DESIGN
^ox uu. btst of iMtUf 1 Juift£s ana iijflrti oa/T

•BEATRA*
\?X£e ceJIofxfuiFU. unin ihfU.

OAKLEY'S
208-9681 • 208-6559

1061 Gayley Ave. Westwood VBIoQe

LmaVtmnSmlnutm tromCmmpm...

Tabiectoths . . . Napkins

.

. .W PIZZ4 fOO/
(MTB)K8TtYAJI.U(KMC-TVMniClinflUC«T«M5) ^:

UJNCN MON.-FW. ~ COCKTAH^

WEST L.A. 10829 W. PCO 4744)102 fflEE PARKING
SHERMAN OAKS VENTURA « SEPULVEOA 787-ANNA.

MAKING DECISIONS EASIER

Fam.ly Planning Associotes Medical Group's professional concerned
staff con give you the support you need when making decisions
about your personal fiealth care needs. Call today for an immediate
appointment.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
with results while you wait

GENERAL or LOCAL ANESTHESIA
for unplanned pregnancy

AFFORDABLE BIRTH CONTROL

GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMS

sag
FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES
MEDICAL GROUP

West Los Angeles
(213) 820-8084

LA. Mid-Wllshire

(213) 738-7283
LA. WIshlre/Falrfax

(213) 937-1390

Am RESOURCES ENGINEER
$ 1982-$267G / nonth

ENGINEER SENIORS AND GRADUATESARE YOU INTERESTED IN CLEANING
UP THE ENVIRONMENT?

*"»«^«« of Califoniia Air Resource Board
will be coadnctiiig Interviews on campus:

DATE: April 18, 1985
LOCATION: UCLA Placement and Career

Planning C^ter
Environmental, Chemical, Mechanical, and
Uvil Engineers as well as related Engineering

fields will be accepted.

If you are an engineer, interested in
CARS anchor CLEAN AIR

we are interested in talking to you.

FOR AN INTERVIEW PLEASE CON-TACT THE PLACEMENT AND CAREER
PLANNING CENTER.

For more information call:

UaphneOchoa,
AF^B Sacraintnto,
(916) 322-8205, or

Bob Cross,
ARB EI Monte. _^___^^_
(818) 575-6820. •^mI op|»ort««ity •«^pl«y«.

/

i

OPEN HOUSE - Students check out the computers at the Irving and Jean Stone Honors comm 1

cility opened on KInsey Hall's 3rd floor. Faculty and honors students can use the facilities.
^ '^'

Research labels iUD da
Two major studies link infertility to contraceptive'

II

By Daniel Q. Haney
AP Science Writer

BOSTON — Using an in-

trauterine device for birth
control seems to double the
risk of infertility, and 88,000
U.S. couples may be unable to
have children because of dam-
age from lUDs, new research
finds.

The authors of two major
studies being published
Thursday recommend that
women who have never had
children should not have these
devices inserted but should
choose some other form of
contraception.

The two reports agreed that
plastic lUDs are the most
dangerous, while the more
widely used copper-covered
lUDs are less likely to cause
infertility. One study found
that the copper devices were
linked with a somewhat
higher risk, while the other
could find no significant in-
crease.

Earlier studies have shown
that women who use lUDs
face a higher than usual risk
of pelvic inflammatory
disease. This infection can
damage the fallopian tubes
and cause infertility. The new
stufe, however, are the first

to show a direct link betweeu
lUDs and infertility.

"The association demon-
strated by our study between

lUDs and infertility is likely to
be causal, (both) because
chance or bias are unlikely to
account for the results and
because they're consistent with
other studies," said Dr. Daniel
W. Cramer of Brigham and
Women's Hospital in Boston.
However, he added: **Tiiis

does not mean that infertility
will be caused in all women
who use lUDs. It certainly
does not mean that all tubal
infertility is caused by the
IUD." "^

The tioo reports
agreed that
plaetlc tUDa are
the mo9t danger*
OU9, while the
inore wideiy umed
copper-covered
lUDm are less Uke-
fy to cause infer'
tiiity.

According to the National
Center for Health Statistics,
an estimated 2.2 million
American women use lUDs.
They are the fourth most
common form of contracep-
tion after voluntary steriliza-
tion, birth control pills and
condoms.

Cramer's study and a sepa-
rstS r«?Qrt by Dr. ^anet R.
Daling of the University w
Washington in Seattle were
published in the New England

Journal of Medicine.
"If a woman has to

an IUD who's never had]

prior pregnancy, I would
cf

tainly opt for the copj

IUD," said Ms. Daling,

'

possibly I would look fori

other method of cx)ntra

if I was interested in .«,,

children at a later periodl

time."
'

The two studies found

two brands of plastic IL
the Lippes Loop and the S

jT-Coil, appear to apprii

imately triple the risk of ijl

tility. The Lippes Loop iii

sold but Saf-T-Coil
discontinued about two

ago. The risk is even L
ioT the Dalkon Shield, ano

plastic IUD that has not

sold for a decade, accord

the studies.

Manufacturers of the

brands of lUDs said

would not comment on

reports because they had

read them.

The Boston study fou

that the risk of infertility

about 60 percent higher

usual among women who i

copper lUDs. The Seitl

study found a smaller, buti

statistically meaningful,

crease among these women.

Both studies compared

prior IUD use of women
}»«H iried and failed to
aac4K* «^w .. A

children with that oi

mothers.

Daily Bruin sweeps 16 awards at ClPt

mc^Q^ daily bruin thuraday, april 11, 1986 iw«m 7

^^

cor

Amigos
ac^ '.^^

arri uca Tiir UTonai rrojec

yjiiiiuExcept!

Koreai^toriaMM^ Mipino fewmitintfit ittd 6iifkhniiwii Pr<iyami li
Three UCLA student media swept a total 16

awards at the 1985 California Intercollegiate
Frew Association Convention, held during sor-
ing break in Santa Cruz.
Awards went to The Daily Bruin KLA

radio and Blue Moon, UCLA's Features

^if^^\ ^ ^"^ ^""^ published by the
AI>UCLA Communications Board. These
media were pitted against rival pubUcations at
more than two dozen California four-year col-
leges and universities, including seven other
University of California campuses.
The Daily Bruin won four first place

av/aras, including Best News Section in the
daily newspaper category. Daily Bruin sport-
swriter Rick Alexander took first place in the
Sports Feature category, and shared another
first place with 1983-84 Sports Editor Tom
Timmerman for best Sports Newy Story, an
account of Soviets' suiprise pull-out from' the
Los Angeles Summer Olympics.

Alexander, when informed of the honor,
said he was surprised because "there are a lot
of gpod writers out there." but did note that
UCLA swim coaches call him the "Jim Murray

of UCLA."
Alexander said he was embarrassed,

proud to see an announcement of the hone

his hometown newspaper. The Inyo Rfgi!

last Sunday when he visited home for

weekend.

The Bruin also won three second

awards, for Best Opinion Column Jan

stromK Best Human Interest Piece

Weinberg) and Best Science News

^Christopher Dole).

KLA Radio won two first prizes, inclu^

Best Disc Jockey Segment for deejay

Linam. The other fii^ went for Best In

Advertisement to Kevin Gilbert.

Blue Moon Magazine, published under

auspices of The Bruin, won a first plac*
"'

for Best Magazine Fiction, with the av

ing to veteran UCLA journalist Lee G

who graduated winter quarter. Blu-

editor Lynne Weil took a third in the

essay category.

- jean-Pierre
Caov«

Senjpr dtizen^ fH^iject Special pympics Student Educaftewrf

WM^ Pillfenrt \^itiMiitwgc ioftigee AicfCoiiimWtia

University of California Coiiege Awareness
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The God of Thunder

Raijm

House

and Lightning
Awaits You

Full Hors D'Ocuvres Menu of
Japanese Delights

Sake. Wine & Beer
Playing Music from the 60's to NOW

We Welcome You!

1 1617 Santa Monica Blvd., W. Los Angeles. 477-9423

Lunch Dinner
1 1:30-2.00 6pm -la m
Men . -Frf . Open 7 days

-»-i-'^-

GRANTS FOR HONORS
STUDENTS

Summer Stipends are designed to free students to devote
an entire summer to pursuit of their academic interests

without the constraints of summer employment or formal

cbursework. These $1000 grants are used for student
salaries, not research expenses. No course credit is granted
for work done during a summer research project; however,
these studies often contribute to Senior Honors Theses or
other independent work undertaken the following academic
year. The deadline for applications for Summer Stipends
is Wednesday, IMay 1 , 1 985.

DOH Mini-grants are awarded in amounts up to $200 per
academic year to help defray the costs of library-, field-, or
laboratory-based studies. They are particularly useful to pro-
vide funding for computer time, computer-aided
bibliographic searches, photocopying, travel, and numerous
other research costs. DOH Minigrants may also be used to
cover costs connected with the presentation of results of
research projects at appropriate scholarly meetings.
Minigrants are awarded on a continuing basis until the
allocated funds are exhausted. Funds are avaiJable for the
current academic year. Students are encouraged to take
advantage of this resource early in the Spring quarter.

Application forms are available in the Division of Honors
office, A31 1 Murphy Hall (Tel. 825-1553). *^«

admistH/^iv^ analysts
and assistants
How is your Department's

COMPUTER SECURITY?
PC's and Displaywriters can befsecured for as little as

$59.95!
Monitors and printers added to the CPCI security for as

little as $20.0^ each

NO CHARGE For Normal Installation
Call Cable Lock Systems (213) 391-2548 for specifics

3200 Airport Ave. Suite * 19, Sejnta Monica, CA 90405
(JCLA Contractor ^223/DA/0 ljOl/46 Vendor ^13497

"Cable Lock Systems are custqm. m^ae to your needs, not ours
"

Nova laser is scientists' hor

for nuclear upgrades,
fusio,

By Lee Siege! , AP Science Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The world's most powerful
1

be dedicated Thursday by scientists who hope to im
^^

clear weapons and harness fusion power — the in T^**

'

energy source of the sun and stars, physicists say.
^

The $176 million laser, named Nova, is-capable of
focused, pinpoint of light "a thousand trillion timesT'
than the sun," said Lamar Coleman, assistant progra i

at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory lorafL "1 ^
miles east of San Francisco.

^' "^^^^ about

A laser is a device which concentrates electromagneti
tion such as light waves or X-rays into a narrow ve
beam. In Nova's case, the radiation is infrared light'^ ?
converted into 10 powerful beams of green or blue light
Nova occupi^ four jrcxjjiw, including one npa "Nova occupi^ tour jeoii^, inciudmg gnfi nparl), qa |,„„ .,

football field. It will be usedto create combinations
f

pressures and temperatures previously unattainable in \i
tory, Coleman said. ^ *"

,

"What that means is that we can study'pf^cesses import J
(improving) nuclear weapons," including how tremend
shocks affect metals used in warhead casings, he said
declined to elaborate because such research is classified ^
Coleman said it also means researchers will use Nov

determine if it is possible to use lasers to create fusion power
fusion, certain hydrogen atoms are forced or fused toed
under extremely high temperatures and pressures to lekLi
energy that held the atoms apart. Gravity forces the ati

together to produce fusion energy in the sun and other stars

However Nova isn't powerful enough to actually create *
sion reaction, he added. Because such a reaction can nroda

more energy than is needed to cause the reaction, fusion i

viewed as a potentially inexhaustible source of energy, i

commercial production of electricity from fusion is expected!

earlier than the year 2020, said Pace VanDevender, a phy
at Sandia National Laboratories in New Mexico.
VanDevender ^called Nova an important, necessary a

toward use of lasers or beams of lithium particles to develop {

sion power. Until now, the strongest laser has been Geldol
in Osaka, Japan, which is 40 percent as powerful as Nova,!

said.

Superint. Honig says state faces]

severe shortage within five y(

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A "baby boomlet" and people i

ping out of the teaching profession could lead to a shortag?]

110,000 instructors in the next fiv^ years, state Superinten

of Schools Bill Honig said Wednesday.
,
He proposed incentives to attract and keep teachers, such^

his new mentor program in which outstanding career educatt

will receive $4,000 extra a year to work with new teachers

" Speaking at a press conference at California State Univg

ty-Los Angeles, Honig said he also wants to break the low-|

ing stereotype that he claims precludes achievers from consid

ing teaching.

Entry level teaching salaries are now competitive with o

fields, he said, with most districts offering starting salarisi

$18,500 a year compared to $12,000 several years ago.

Honig is touring state schools to focus attention on his tea

recruitment program and also his teacher training plans.

"Getting students into teaching is one problem, prepa

them properly and then compensating them adequately

others," he said. "We face a teacher shortage that could

110,000 by 1990."

There are currently 4 million students in California, p
kindergarten through 12, and those figures are rising, he said

Honig attributes the student population increase to what I

called the "baby boomlet" — caused by the baby boom gei^

tion bom between the late 40s and early 1960s now ha

children. He said that factor along with attrition in the p

sion is creating the teacher shortage. ,

He also said he believes students are more serious now tM»

few years ago and exhibit better morale and less apathy

said he notes more idealism in students and less of the n

generation, a phrase applied to 70s students interested only

themselves.
.

As a final pitch, Honig, who is also a lawyer, explained

he turned to teaching. "I became a teacher because oi

rewards," he said. "It's a very fulfilling profession

Daily Bruin needs ^EXPERIENCE D

PHOTOGRAPHERS and

LAB TECHNICIANS. Ap

plications are now being

accepted. All interested

should inquire at 112 H«^

ckhoff Hall, ask for HyunS

Shahe, or Mimi.

m

mons bequeathed

colleges, church wiR benefit

estate of oil magnate Keck

los ANGELES (AP) — Final distribution of assets of five

kable trusts set up by the late William M. Keck Sr.', who

hded Superior Oil Co., will result in abOut $40 million in

for four California colleges and a church.

„ce the trusts were established after Keek's death in August

the five institutions will have received a total of nearly

imillion. ^^ rr. j
Angeles Superior Court on Tuesday approved termination

. trusts and disbursement of assets, James Lower, an at-

ley for the five trusts, said Wednesday.

enefactors of the trusts are Stanford University in Palo Alto,

Jniversity of Southern California and Occidental College in
" " T^p in Pnmnna anH fh^ rhnrrxK r>f

QocgOs dally bruin thursday, 1^111, 1986 9

Pomr jOdlcg^

; Saviour
in San Gabriel.

leads of each of the institutions termed Keck one of the

„ .— if not the largest — benefactor in their history.

Private higher education in California has had no better

hd than William M. Keck Sr.," said Dr. Donald Kennedy,

tdent of Stanford. "His was the largest unrestricted bequest

bve ever received."

m

addition to these five trusts. Keck established the W.M.
Foundation and in his will created the W.M. Keck Trust

enefit the foundation. Those two organizations have com-
assets of more than $500 million.

isus report

,S. median age tops 31,

iby boom enters mid^e
andolph E. Schmid, Associated Press

[ASHINGTON — The nation's median age has topped 31,
the middle-aged and the very old becoming the fastest

ing segments of society, the Census Bureau reported Wed-
By. "

.'

'

le nation's median age was estimated at 31.2 years as of
uly 1, meaning that half of all Americans were older than
[and half younger,

e median age has increased each year since 1971, when it

7.9 years. This aging trend is expected to continue as the
baby boom generations head toward middle age," the
u said in a study.

aging of the huge post-war baby boom generation, and
(vements in medical care extending the typical lifetime,
combined to make the middle-aged and very old the
growing segments of the population.
Ue the nation's population grew 4.2 percent between 1980

1984 the 35-44 age group increased a huge 19.5 percent.
inumber of Americans aged 85 and over was close behind
a 19.4 percent increase.
>th of these age groups will continue to grow for some
Ihe growth of the 35-44 age group will be especially pro-
«d as the smaller pre-Worid War II and Worid War II
cohorts (groups) are increasingly replaced by the much
post-Worid War 11" group, the bureau said.

^7?T *"^^"^^ Were followed by an 11.5 percent jump
le 75-84 age group and growth of 10.5 percent among
leaged25to34. ,•

the other hand, the number of people aged 14 to 17 feU
^percent and the age 5-13 population dropped by 3.2 per-

t ^^T^^^ ^^^ "^aby bust" of the late 1960s and the
.When delayed marriage and increased attention to educa-
,"

careers caused many people to delay chUdbearing.
^
vi^k^"

increase in the under-5 age group, but the
said this "reflected larger numbers of women in the

i^hl"\^^^
rather than an increase in fertility rates."

_Diack population is considerably younger than the white
"on, the study noted, with the median age of blacks
compared with 32.2 for whites. Both groups have follow-
same aging trend, however.

v^Hk Jn ^?'"^" ha<J a median age of 32.5 in 1984, com-
^>th 30.0 for men.y^^'^^on of males in the population gained slightly,

^^
auooL94.9 ^^^ ^^ ^^ women last year, up from 94.8

liL^^^ study estimated the U.S. population at

seem
^

t
"^"^^ ^' "P ^"'^ 227,061,000 in 1980. The

oenV^T* ^1 *^^ population increased 6.7 percent during

toTi 'j'^.o^.'^'^^' ^hUe whites increased only 3.2 per-

Short Stories. Just the good ones.

lose

lere

env

iorc C)tories. Just the good one
Only. Westwind Wants them.
Submissions. Send your best.

With a self. Addressed stamped
elope. Westwind. 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

SEXUAL H>satVSSMENt

wmm bag discussion
group focusing on informailfrid for-

mal solutions to sexual harassment
complaints. Facilitated by Tina
'^"'-fand and Kathy Rose-Mockry of

urce K^

rsdavs'

2 Dodd Ha

We await you.

Cocktails at the Pizza Hut®P
YOU BET!

The Westwood Pizza Hut® is now serving your
favorite cocktail with America's

favorite pizza.

- Complimentary Mors d'Oeuvres

Monday through Friday, 4—7 p.m.

4fllt.

Upstairs

1 133 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood at Lindbrook
Westwood Village

208-5907

«»
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Please note that the Dculy Bniin Career Issue
has been changed from Monday, April 15th to

Monday, April 22nd*

Neo-Nazis arrested

FRIDAY, APRIL 12:

IVY BOTTINI
**Lesbtans &. Gay Men Working Together"

6:30 p.m. Ackerman Union 3530

KIMBERLY MILLER
Performing her special blend of jazz, folk, and
^i-_ i_i

officials chargi

Onter' with robbem
niinie,|

the blues

7:00 p.m. TTie Cooperage

LdAYAIND LESBIAN
AWARENESS WEEK SPONSORED BY GALA/USAC

©

By Tim Klass. Associated Press

SEATTLE — A violent neo-Nazi grouo thnf k„ l
to the slaying of a Denver radio talk show host «^^T°'*
mored truck holdups worth more than $4 millmn ^^
in jail, federal officials say.

^^'°" " "^^^ m
An investigation of the group that called itself Th nbegan late last year and has produced the arrSs of o^

^'

members and close ^sociates in 13 states, officials savThe groups founder died in a Dec. 7 shootout wiih th.his reputed successor is in custody. ^^^

No more than half a dozen followers are still af i

loittlfl add. A faeketeeiiniJ liidlftrnent nami'nrr
^^^ '

"lany or all

ICE CREAM
FILH FESTIVAL

Friday April i 2th-7 p.m.

Men & Women's
halrstyUng

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

^ ) Franco Zefferelli's

Y BROTHER SUN,
SISTER HOON

The story of St. Francis & St. Clare

University Catholic Center
840 Hilgard Avenue

Member of University Religious Conference

fioialfl add. A faeketegiing liidlftrnent naming ma
those named so far could come next week the
lawyer in charge of the investigation said. '

^overnme

Members of The Order have been linked by the FRT f a
June 18 daying of Denver radio talk show host Ala^R^^'^

FBI agents claim there were detailed but unfulfilled v\man armored truck heist Dec. 4 in Boise, Idaho, and?
million saf^racfang late last year at the Brinks Armored Co
rice m San Francisco.

^^^I'Li?^^'^^*'*'" *^ extends to a $25,000 bank holduo a.
20 1983 in Seattle; a $44,000 armored tkick holdup MaTeh^
1984 m Seattle, and the April 29, 1984 firebombing of atIdaho synagogue. *

George Fisher, a senior FBI agent in Seattle, said the aeeihad inadequate evidence to support charges in the Seattle houps and the Boise firebombing.
Fisher, who has worked for more than 20 years in nbureaus around the country, compared The Order in terras i

109H Kinross Avenue
Westwood Yillage

Just West of Wherehousc Records

For AppL 208-6207

DELIVERY
FREE TO YOUR DORM,

NO MINIMUM.

208-867

1

$2 OFF
ANY LARGE PIZZA
ONE COUPON
PER ORDER.

DELIVERYONLY.NOT
VALID WITH ANY
OTHER ORDER

FBt agents said The Order was
following the plot of the novel
^'Turner's Diaries" by William L.
Pierce, head of National Alliance and
former magaxine editorfor the old
American Nazi Party. The boolc depicU
a violent overthrow of the government
by a small band of '*Aryan warriors"
who finance themselves through
counterfeiting and bank robbery.

$1 OFF
ANY MEDIUM PIZZA

ONE COUPON
PER ORDER.

DELIVERYONLY.NOT
VALID WITH ANY
OTHER ORDER

Weekend Party Supplies

Have V^eyer Been Closer!

— We have groceries, sodas, beer, chips and
much, much more (including iree parking).
And we never close I

Always Open-corner of LeConte & Gayley

Its threat to national security and public safety, to such lei

wing groups of the 1960s and 1970s as the Weathi
Underground and the Symbionese Liberation Army.

In recent congressional testimony, FBI Director Willii

Webster cited The Order as an example of a growing danger
terrorism on the right.

Fisher and assistant U.S. attorney David E. "Gene" Wi
said an average of at least 10 FBI agents in Washington ai

idatio and five government lawyers around the country ha

been working full time on the case.
The charges filed against the 24 include armed robbery,

counterfeiting, firearms violations, receiving stolen prope-^
harbonng fugitives, illegal use of false identification and o

offenses.

IT nH,f°L P ^ ^°""^^^' I^o^rt J. Mathews, 31, of Metalu«
trails Wash., died Dec. 7 when flames ignited by FBI illumina

tion flares destroyed his rented waterfront cottage after a
'"^

hour standoff on Whidbey Island, north of Seattle.
HIS alleged successor, Bruce Carroll Pierce, <J0, formerly -

iroy Mont., and Metaline Falls, was arrested by FBI agen

March 26 in Rossville, Ga.

T
^^

^^F"?
swooped down on another key target, David Ed<

i^ane 4t) of Denver, four days later at a shopping center pari

ing lot m Winston-Salem, N.C.
Two l^er figures, 'Ardie McBrearty, 57, and Ceori

^aengle, 36, were arrested last week in Gentry, Ark.,
Bioomsburg, Pa respectively, on charges of receiving mo
from the Ukiah heist.

Lane and Pierce had been sought in the Berg killing a

otner crimes. Since Lanes arrest, Denver police have refused

TOnti^ui
*°^ about the Berg investigation except that it «

Among the half-dozen still being sought only one - Ric^^

Joseph Scutari - could possibly be a member of the groups .

I

!«![^K^'f nV^*;^^. '^^^- ^"^ari is being sought in the Berg kiHi

and the Ukiah holdup.
Scutari's brother, Frank Scutari, 40, was arrested in Febnu

at his home in Port Salerno, Fla., on accessory-after-the-f«
charga m the Ukiah heist. ^r^
FBI agents said The Order was following the plot of jnovel Turner's Diaries" by William L. Pierce, head of Natiorf

Alliance and former magazine editor for the old American 1
Party. The book depicts a violent overthrow of the governuj^

by a small band of "Aryan warriors" who finance themsel

through counterfeiting and bank robbery.
Sophisticated weapons, ammunition, explosives,

cas
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time:

;hev spends 4 hours

fjth
American delegation

lAndrew
Rosenthal, Assodated Press

[QSCOW — Mikhail S. Gorbachev spent nearly four hours

1 an American congressional delegation Wednesday, twice

usual time allotted, and said it was time U.S.-Soviet rela-

emerged from a dangerous "icrage."

le time has come for talking,^e Soviet leader said, and

of the Americans predicted he would be a "very formidable

ersary" in a summit with President Reagan.

(embers of the first U.S. delegation to meet Gorbachev since

funeral of Konstantin U. Chemenko, whom he replaced

ih 11, said they brought the new leader a letter from

thurtday, iV)ril 11, 1986 11

igan. They would ridi dfsciiss Its contents.

congressmen said Gorbachev reaffirmed his interest in a

nmit, but did not say when it might be possible.

On Sunday, Gorbachev said the Soviet Union was freezing

ployment of medium-range nuclear missiles in Europe unt2

vember. The White House said that was public relations.

lass, the official news agency, quoted Gorbachev as telling

^delegation:

"The time is such now that people shaping the policy of the

countries should by all means converse with one another.

world situation is disquieting, even dangerous, and a kind

I

ice age is being observed in relations between the U.S.S.R.

die United States. At least this was so until the most recent

jie.

[House speaker Thomas P. O'Neill told a news conference the

seting covered arms control, human rights, trade, regional

ues and cultural exchange.

["From our talks, it is apparent that real opportunities for ex-

Inded trade and cultural contacts exist."

[Gorbachev received O'Neill, a Democrat from Massachusetts;
Duse Republican leader Robert Michel of Illinois; Dan
tenkowski, D-Ill., and Silvio Conte, R-Mass.

iThey met in the Communist Party chiefs private quarters on
le third floor of the huge yellow office building just inside the
remlin wall adjacent to Red Square.
[The four are the senior members of a 13-man House delega-
bn visiting the Soviet Union.
lO'Neill said the meeting lasted three hours and 43 minutes,
mch is nearly double the time Kremlin visitors usually get. Its

ngth underscored the emphasis the new leadership is putting
I U.S.-Soviet relations.

iThe Soviet press reported Gorbachev's statement on arms
kntrol the day the delegation arrived, and Tass said Wednes-
iy that Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko and George P.
kultz, the American secretary of state, would meet in Vienna
lay 14. Both will be there for ceremonies marking the return

j
Austria's sovereignty in 1955.

IState television broadcasted a lengthy report on the meeting
'itween Gorbachev, 54, and the congressmen, including a
deotape of the preliminaries.

I Asked about the nuclear-freeze statement, O'Neill said: "I

n 1° 7^\^^^ (Gorbachev) was speaking his mind, his heart
pa his feeling for world peace. I don't want to look at it as
fopaganda."

[Michel said Gorbachev mentioned the cool White House
onse, and "his characterization was that we rejected his

oposaloutofhand."

I?f^^ Gorbachev was waiting for a "full response" to his
P letter to Reagan on a summit, adding that the response was
Pt m the letter delivered Wednesday.

L^fk "^ ?y measure of the man, I certainly have to agree
Ptn the j^aker (O'Neill) that he could be a very formidable
P«^, Michel said. "But by the same token, knowing my
loent as weU as I do, the two could ... have a spirited con-
sation and dialogue."

For That Special Occasion...
Breolcfast, Lunch, Dinner

or Disco

cqll

O/^UZd
(213)380-9251

Mrs. Chadda
Party Manager

CHASE
Pizza - Deli

SE GIANT COMBO"
'*»' CHASE pizza with up to any 7

toppings

$8.99
uM 3.00 value)

^^T^ FREE DELIVERY!"
p,

824-1310
rieasf

present coupon

CHASE
Restaurant

Dinner For Two
includes 1 carafe' of red or white wine

(Kcrp the fine carafe' as our gift)

$12.99
On all pasta, chicken & eggplant dithes

1049 Gayley 824-1310
Pleaae pretent coupon _
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DOES LOVE REALLY MAKE
THE WORLD GO ROUND?

Find out at a Free Christian Sdence Lecture

"DIVINE LOVE: THE MEANING OF LIFE
f r

By JACK H. THORNTON, C.S.

(Member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship)

Sunday, April 1 4, 2:30 P.M.

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

1018 HILGARD AVE. (at LIndbrook)

CHILD CARE WESTWOOD VILLAGE free parking

Community Service Commission
308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles.California 90024
Phone (213) 825-2333

Are you Interested in working with

ctiiidren? Ttien the
Black Tutorial Project

needs you.

The Black Tutorial Project is a new
project sponsored and organized by
the Community Sendee Commission.
Elementary school children of thie

Washington/La Brea are tutored after

sctTOOl In moth, spelling and reading.

If you would like to become a port of this pro-

ject please attend our orientation today at

3:00 p.nr: n Ackennan 3516 or coll 825-

2820. We ore located In Kerckhoff Hall 406.

Funded by theCAC of the PAB

4
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^ Pratt School of Art & Design ^
Summer Study Abroad
Photography in Israel June 28-juiy 26. ises $2.335

Landscape, portrait, nude. & various approaches to phoforeportage Excursions
to Masada. Jerusalem & The North of Israel. Offered in collaboration with
Camera Obscura in Tel Aviv.

Eight indicted \

Fine Arts in Venice June 26-July 28. 1985 $2.550

Painting, drawing, sculpture & Venetian art history. Includes Palladian Villa tour
and excursion to Ravenna & Padua.

INS crushes mjijor Korean
alien smuggling operation

TTTr-CrkM A-i- o 'ITUCSON, Ariz. — Seven
South Koreans and a Mex-
icmi-American who have been
indicted and arrested compris-
ed "the largest Korean (alien)

smuggling operation we've

Total Design in Milan juiy e-August 2. i985 $2,825

uesign history, theory & criticism. & studio work offered in collaboration with theDomusAcademy Critics: Ettore Sottsass. Gaetano Pesce. Alessandro Mendini.
Anarea Branzi. Rodolfo Bonetto. Mario Bellini. & Pierre Restany. Visits to design
facilities, production factories. & cities of interest to the contemporary designer

• 6 College credits

• Professional facilities

• Deluxe accommodations

• Pratt faculty

• Internationally renowned visiting lecturers
• Regularly scheduled airlines

For brochures or Information, call D. Freed. (718) 636-3619/20 or
mail the coupon below.

prott D. Freed. Pratt School of Art of Design
200 Willoughby Ave. Brooklyn. NY 11205.

Please send me a brochure on
1
Photography .n Israel D F.ne Arts .n Venice D Total Design .n M.Ian

Name^

Address.

City_
Stale. -Zip Code.

AJVJVOUIVCIJVG 1985
KUL.L.Y-PAJV PACIFIC
CEJVTER AWARDS

^Xash Awards of $300 Each
TO BE GIVEN TO OUTSTANDING UCLA STUDENTSFOREIGN OR AMERICAN, FOR OUTSTANDING
VOLUNTEER SERVICE TO PROGRAMS OF THE INTERNA-TIONAL STUDENT CENTER AND/OR THE OFFICE OF UVTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS
YOUMAY APPLY YOURSELF OR HAVE SOMEONENOMINATE YOU, SUCH AS ANOTHER STUDENT ORSTUDENT ORGANIZATION.

DETAILS AND APPUCATION FORMS AT:
THE IIVTERIVATIOIVAL STUDEIVT CEIVTER

1023 HUgard, Westwood
208-4587

OFFICE OF IIVTERIVATIOIVAL STUDEIVT8 AJVD
SCHOLARS
297 Dodd HaU

825-1681

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF APPUCATIONS IS:

Monday; May 6, 1985
THMS UAVE IS FMR3ft

Hon and
Naturaliz,ti„„

v^ce western region^
sioner, said ther.

"^
California crossin;';;'*'.

in Los Angeles,
EjeU

'e^^f)a.ienste;rofr

fK k
^^^^amonte

said

charges of smugglinT-WtK fe^^fth^^ '^ '^^Koreans into the United States this country Vk. ^^^'
in what immigration officials h^^T^ i

°"^. ^
turned a major international Sr;:ric!d"*tt"V,l'
1;.!..^-. TT ^ r-r.

spirary oovow.
^

seen," a federal prosecutor
said Wednesday.
A federal grand jury Tues-

day indicted the eight on

Assistant U.S. Attorney
Gene Bracamonte and a
Border Patrol supervisory in-

v^tigator, Manny Escobedo,
said the operation allegedly
funneled Koreans through
border points in Arizona.
Harold Ezell, U.S. Immigra-

Each of the eight was na

r *" °"® conspiracy
couifour counts of smuMina

egal aliens and four ^unts
transporting illegal

alieD
Bracamonte said each pot
tially could face up to 45 yea

Continued on Page
\

Mediterranean fruit flies

bug them instead of us
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)— Inspectors have discovered

two more Mediterranean fruit
flies, signaling an infestation
of the citrus menace in the
Miami area, Florida
Agriculture Commissioner
Doyle Conner said Wednes-
day.

A female medfly was
discovered in North Miami
Feb. 25, prompting an intense
trapping program which Con-
ner expanded with the latest
find.

"Unfortunately, this latest
find signals that an infestation
does ejfi«A in Miami," Conner
said. "We had hoped that

female medfly found last Feb-]
ruary was a lone invader but

apparently a populatioi of

this super pest \s trying to

established."

Conner said efforts were!

already under way to deter-

mine how far the destructive

flies have spread.

"The crucial step is now to

determine just where the core

of the infestation is," he said,

"Medflies can fly two miles or

more in search of protein orij

mate. It is very important to

intensify trapping in this new

area to see if other medflies

are out there, and if they are,

Continued on Page \{

Neo-Nazi arrests
Continued from Page 10 •

disguises, false identification papers and signed copies of a

Declaration of War" against the "Zionist Occupation Gov-

ernment of North America" have been seized in several of the

arrests.

The document calls for execution of law enforcement officers,

reporters, U.S. and Canadian government officials, Jews,

blacks, other minorities and "traitors."
The Order, also known as White American Bastion and

Bruder Schweigen, German for 'silent brotherhood,' has been

described by FBI agents as an offshoot of the Church of Jesus

Christ Christian (Aryan Nations) in Hayden Lake, Idaho. Many
of those arrested also have close ties to Ku Klux Klan groups.
The Rev. Richard G. Butler, head of Aryan Nations, ac-

k if^^^
that many of those charged are past or present

church members who broke away in favor of more militant a^

tivity. He says the church generally shares their goals but op-

po^ the use of violence to achieve them. —
Butler said, however, he does not object to being described as

a neo-Nazi.

CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY

MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINGLY HOT'

PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE AND

AROMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 7 DAYS
^ ^,BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11.30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS

C SAME MODERATE PRICEsf
R«al Chinese Food In Westwood Village

114Gayley (located behind National Theatre)
208-9 J

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS
79* PER

PAIR

BAUSCH & LOMB 30-DAY ^
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT ^
LENSES 139 hMM. WCLUDCS FrTTWG.£!g"^

TTON,
SMMDty

*«, <u„.^y^ ^A*™OJ^S OPTICAL««1 Santa Monica Blvd. SanU Monka (213) 829^e39«A.E.»Ma8terO»ar3e*VIN«

.Ifrom^yourdoctof'a prewrftptton. wrlth thto ad. •xpto— 4/3Qgg.

wean aliens

, nued from Page 12

'SoTand fines of $18,000

^nconNHction.

I
think th<s case makes it

,parent that our illegal alien

Lgling problem isn t

jstricted
to our southern

,^er,"Ezelisaid.

He said the smugglmg route

,jted at Seoul and included

)|(Vo
Vancouver, Mexico Ci-

L ^d Guadalajara, Mexico.

e said fees ranged from

'jOOO to $10,000. Escobedo

id the fees went as high as

112,000 and typically

)ackage deals" were made.

Officials said Korean
ports were obtained for

AlicM, and thf smugglprs

Goc^Qs daily bruin

itained Mexico entry docu-

both in Korea and

ipan. Then the aliens flew as

lurists to Mexico City, some

sing "as karate teams
ing for competition,"

^•II said:

—

-:

[From Mexico City, the

[lens were brought to border

nints, crossing at Tijuana or

exicali into California and
Agua Prieta or Naco into

ana, then were flown or

iven to Los Angeles, New
fork, Washington, Texas or

ennsylvania, Ezell added. He
id the ring had been
erating since about 1982.

Authorities said all eight

efendants had been arrested

nd some had posted bonds,

|s had some material
Htnesses.

"It's unusual in that we
ery rarely get Orientals or
toreans," Bracamonte said.

[Certainly it's the largest
torean smuggling operation
Ve've seen." He said gov*
nment informants led to the
rests and indictment.

Hyun Ho Han, 37, accused
being a leader of the opera-

on, is in custody in Seoul,
[izell said.

Others indicted include
^wang Ho Ryu, 33, and
'lyong Ho Han, 25, of Los
Angeles; Lorenzo Tor-
es-Airada, 39, of Lynwood,

Calif.; Kwong Ae Kwon, 31,
w Las Vegas, wife of Hyan
10 Han; and Jun Cheol Oh,
«, Cheng Su So, 46, and
-hang Ho Kim, 39, all of
Long Island, N.Y.
All face arraignment next

'hursday before a U.S.
'agistrate in Tucson,
Bracamonte said.

iterested in finding
jut what's going on
^hind the scenes in
iollywood I ? 7

^b Thomas, the
Associated Press
Hollywood correspond

Jem, will speak about
^^ experiences cover-

^8 the movie capital
Jfthe world during
^^ past 30 years.

^hursday, April 1

1

,[ Pn^M Ackerman
'^^lon 3564

Jonsored by UCLA's
>ero/tfi. Society o/
;^/^^s,onai ]ournaUsts/^ %lto Chi

\\

FEMALE SEXUALITY
AND RELATIONSHIPS
A support group for women
co-sponsored by Student

Health Service and Student

Psychological Service.

We will explore:

- Myths and Attitudes about sexualty

•Communication and Assertiveness in

Relationships
• Feelings about Body Self-image

TUESDAYS, 3:30-5:00, Starts April 16
CHS A3-089

Call 825-7985 or 825-4076 to sign up.

Facilitated by:

Susan Bakota, Ed.D., Counseling Pschologist. S.P.S. Amy
Goldner, M.S., Marriage & Family Therapist, S.H.S.

thursday, april 11. 1985 13
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yiLLAGESALGI^
A Neur and Innovative
Full Service Salon for
Men and Women

Free Consultation
inctuded

Regular Student Prices

$14....Men
$ 18 & up...Women

1015 Oayley Ave, Suite ^106
Westwood Vlllaoe 824-7114

_ Hereare all
theexcuses you
need to eat out.

I

I

I

I

I

I

VAUD EVERYDAY

SIRLOIN STEAK $5.99
INCLUDES ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FRESH FRUIT

& SALAD BAR
Served with cheese toast and choice of potato.

Good for everyone In party now thru:

:

_ 4/24/85
Offer good only:

at Sizzler-Westwood Village
-922 Gayley Ave.

208-6788I! 208-6788
COUPON

Sizzler

rn*#•«« T
I

I

I

I

I

I

STEAK& HIBACHI
CHICKEN$5.99

Served with cheese toast and choice of potato

Good for everyone in party now thru:

4/24/85
Offer good only:

at Sizzler-Westwood Village
922 Gayley Ave.

208-6788
Sizzler

i-

COUPON f

t-

i^M%M%j^^MMt Beach Life
2934 Wilshire Blvd,, Santa Monica 828-01 75
Official Supporters of the UCLA Suff Team
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NIGHT
CLUB

W^i^OA
«*«sGQoo 10809 W. PICO BLVD. (213) 475- 0859 '-.Cu.'
JOTN^CONtY

» WEST I A CA 90064 ^'_j_

PIOFESSIONAL CONSULTING-IN-HOUSE SERVICE OPEN SUN. DEC. 23

proudly presents:

EVERY SATURDAY
9:00-3.00

ORIENTAL NIGHT
"AN ELEGANT EVENING OUT"

-—. DISCOTHEQUE
(21 & over)

Droas! Fashionable

HEWLETT
PACKARP

IB
R Fjn f5p; 1^m pqfw P^

s (?P3>^M ppn'Fi fj^

" ':alculator

HP-12C

sggss
Reg. $120

Other HP Values:

HP2225-B'^4:j;?J*" HP9114A

SALE
95

SALE

HP41CX
HP4 1CV CalcuJaiof

HP4 1C Caiculsiof

>(P8?t04AC8i(J Reader

HP82143A Prime- Piolle'

HP9?i53A Wand
HP63160AHP «. Mod
"^61' 161 A Cass Drive

HP8?l62AP(ioier

HP82'63A Video N
HP82164IIIRS 232 W
HP82169AILHP IBlnl

HP82180A EkI FuxI Mod
HP32E Adv Sc«r>i Calc

HPliC Adv Scieni

*fP i2t fin Calc

PORT— DISC "^ '5C Adv Matt' Gate

$#% ii#%«tR HP 16C Conlemp Proa Calc

|j^g^»> Porl K Tender

Reg.

«

HP 12C SOL. BOOK
Asg. $20 for 9.95

Offtr Good To 3"t0

Address: 3470 Wilshire BM. 380-9251
Entrance: S. Normandie Parking

HP82400A ^;?;r.r $139.95 j HP74fr

Wt carry all HP AccM»orl«i

SALE
ZSS.BS
isgss
159.85

15S.95

2M.05
»e.B5

M.9S
37I.4S
36C.M
ir3.»5

237.9S
338 »S
M.95
39.M
M.»5
n.95
M.M
M.9S

139.00

NEW MTBQ
ronPTTH'Teg" 5575^

ASK FOR SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

r

4

*^
*u^,Si''I/^}SJ^Sr^'"^'"'* '" SHAflP. CASIO. SANYO. AOLER. CANON,

r.. n.S?yi!F '^i^'^*""-
T"*S INSTRUMENTS. SMITH-COHONA. SONY

CALCULATORS. DICTATING MAfH'NES. TYPEWHITEflS AND ELECTRONIC NOVELTIES

flECTRI CAL ENGINEERS AND COMPUTER SCIENTISTS

The nextmow is yours.

-•-

--\

r^

Due to continuing expansion of our government
and commercial projects and the anticipation of new
ones, we are inviting talented people interested in

communications systems, digital hardware or
software engineering to consider a career with
LINKABIT.

To help stay one move ahead, we've made sure
that all career paths are flexible. For instance, our
engineers are assigned to projects depending on their
interests and abilities. As one assignment is

completed, new opportunities are made available in
a variety of areas.

The creative, free-thinking atmosphere at
LINKABIT promotes excellence and is a reflection of
our physical environment. San Diego, America's
Finest City in location, climate, cultural and
recreational facilities, offers you and your family an
unsurpassed lifestyle. This invigorating setting,
combined with the challenge, satisfaction, and reward

MAp: YOURMOVE
CAREER AT LINKABIT.

of a career at LINKABIT, provides an unbeatable
opportunity to fulfill your goals. Opportunities are
a^so available in the Washington, D. C. area and
Boston.

We offer excellent benefits and compeUtive
s^es. Please contact your College Placement
Uffice to arrange an on-campus interview and find outhow you can make your move with LINKABIT. If you
are unable to meet with our representatives, please
forward your resume with college transcripts to-
Dennis Vincent, M/A-COM LINKABIT, 3033
Science Park Road, San Diego, CA 92121

M/A-COM LINKAIIT, INC.
Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action Employer

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Thursday, April 25

Medflies meet Mb
Conth,ued from Page ,,^

The most recent
fligc „

a miniature citrus vl'?'about two n^ile,
;«netyj

Opa-locka AirnoH «

Miami. ^^-^^ ^e.

The two flies
appeared 1have recenUy emer^'tj

the pupal or non^^i"^
worm stage, said Dr. Ho2
the Division of Plant iSduT'"Weems confirmed thaML
specimens were male medfl!!iTuesday night at the divlZ?!
lab in GainesvUle °i

Medflies, which
attack

!"ostly cUfU iS rrnp^ Cj
1"

'".K '? ^^y their rcausing the fruit to shrivel Sdrop off trees.
°

After the fly was found
in,February, an

81-square-mik
area was canvassed with extra
traps to monitor the insect's

progress. Conner ordered the
trapping zone increased to a
UO-square-mile area Thenew inspection area is

bordered by Broward County
on the north and the Atlantic
Ocean on the east.

Also, host fruit within an
area closer to the find are b^
ing stripped from trees and

examined for fly larvae.
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I'tiued
from Page 1

An(«les
Community Col-

;ffi of Trustees, Singer

Vugehas the public ex-

nce none
of his opponents

Ljro said he would con-

TVaising more money to

oort his campaign and will

L more television ap-

tances.
'I ^i^n't rely on

endorsements, like the

rs did. I have a message

a specific agenda that

pie can examine."

Sthough Shapiro said he

^ to win the runoff elec'

the acknowledged that he

Mayor Tom Bradley dif-

dt rablv on policy

g. I don't anticipate a

jcult working relationship

[th Mayor Bradley.
I^ever," he said, explaining

:
differences over policy

-jld not come in the way of

I
work on controlling the ct-

iudget.

fWe need someone out

[re whose only job is to

]ke sure we get the max-

m 'bang for the buck,' and

It's my job."

iorage library

itinued from Page 1

year, 90,000 of them
be moved to the new fa-

PWe will not discourage

p from browsing in the
rary, but users must regihze

y the building is not
iigned for studying," said

ih Gibbs, associate universi-

j
librarian. The facility is

pgned primarily for storage,

1 addeci.

Users interested in books
red in the library can locate
bm through an ORION
nputer terminal at any
npus library. Books can be
ained either through any of
libraries on campus or by

ectly. notifying the storage
hiry itself.

The library will strive for
je-day accessibility for
^LA borrowers and 48-
urs for other campus users.
e library will observe the
N borrowing period limit.
Funding for the southern
fage facility, which will^ books from UC cam-
ses at Irvine, Riverside,

3 rrnr
^^''^' ^^" Diego,

a UCLA, will be allocated
I
the state.

Currently, UCLA stores
out 700,000 volumes, in-
pding older journals and un-
pogued materials, at a
Fed warehouse in In-
h^. The library sends a

P there every weekday
[ernoon to retrieve volume
^ Borrowers

.

l^i!!!^^^'^"^^*^ the In-
^ood facUity as "something

new buUdmg wUl be much
rj'

^'th about five times
j^age space. The Gayley

J,
Veteran facUity wiU be

Ee T'^'r
^° ^^'nP^* and

^ *^f Inglewood facility

lih?^
UCLA books, the

'
brary would be a depos-

ap^^^^i^««>"themUC

,

• c h for
••m in th«
^^« today.
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Present Student I.D. For

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS!

Join the Elite'"

ELITE'''

Arrive in Style

AERO'''

• i<j.i';:«'jflii'j-^A.i>Il]l]

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
PHONE (213) 466-7191

_ TRAFFIC TICKET?
/ convenient locottons. Fun and retaxtng classes eveiv weeki UCLA locotlon now available.

For Reservations Call(213) 624-5561

An Adventure in Indian Dining
Featuring Northern Indian Cuisine in an Elegant Setting^

**IATEMY WAY THROUGHMOSTOF THEMENU. '

Pa«l WalfaKrh. KIEV Radio

*'QI llCKl V SHQU/S OFF ITS TANDOORI TALENTS.

Lany UpMa. DAILY NEWS
Tableside Cocking • Exotic Deserts • Fine Wines by the GlassSUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH

(aU yon caa eat bofTat) 1 laat^pai ($9.95)Happy Hour; 4-7:00 PM MON.-FRI,
' (Compttmentary Hon D'ouvrea)

11645 Wilsiiire Blvd., Brentwood
(ibkxJcE ofBarringtorOValet Parking AvailableAt Dinner DINNER"" ---

Nightly
5:30-10:30

LUNCH
M-S

11:30-2:30

' •» f '• *^ •*"•!§ rttnMmMtftcni limner
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: 207-5522

OPEN 365 DAYS AND NIGHTS

m
COMMITMENT

At ROLM, commitment to our customers is

our No. 1 priority. It's not merely important. And it's not

just a lofty goal. To us caring and professional support
is a way of life. That takes commitment. You can see it in our
sales and service network. In the investment we've made in

resources which include everything from spare parts to classrooms.

And in our single most valuable asset — our people.

We'll be on Campus April 18

We're looking for high performing graduates

with technical degrees (or non-technical de-

grees With demonstrated technical profi-

ciency) to perform as sales associates or sales

engineers within our national business com-
munications systems sales and service net-

work.

We're looking for quality people. Not just

those with technical skills, but those with the

right attitude. Dedicated. Responsive. Help-

ful. Professional.

Sales Engineers: You will be a technical

liaison between customers and Product Mar-
keting. You will ensure system viability and

resolve applications questions, conduct

premise visits with the sales force, present

product seminars for customers and provide

information to the field in the form of config-

uration application notes.

Sales Associates: You will perform a very

visible role as a member of a highly moti-

vated, successful sales team. With your busi-

ness sense and ability to respond to people,

you will be ROLM to our customers. Success-

ful candidates will have demonstrated an en-

trepreneurial orientation and an appreciation

for. the profit motive.

We're committed to creating an environment

in which motivated people can succeed, and
will provide a 3-day company orientation

program for all new college hires at our Santa

Clara, CA headquarters. Technical and sales

training will also be provided to ensure your

success in our organization.

Sign up with your Placement Office for an on-

campus interview, or forward your resume

and letter of interest to Martha Olsen, Busi-

ness Recruitment, 4900 Old Ironsides Drive,

M/S 105, Santa Clara, CA 95054.

We're proud to be an equal opportunity/affir-

mative action employer.

XL^^^.^^j!^^^-- -
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B:OO PM
warn

WADSWORTH THEATRE

pon„or,a by tH« Btudant jCgrnmlj;t^<l for tH. ArtL
im Aotlvlti«« Board

^--<

UCLA Armenian Students Association
and

SPEAKERS

U C

campits evenff;

present

M^mji^
mm

^^

- aMWJtfr^ -^-

'-t.#.

Richard Di»^m
Adventurer • Explorer • Gemologist

Mr. Dtran will be speaking about his adventures on the daneerous pen, traik u4^ ^^counters warhrds. rebel soldiers, tribes, opiumdeakn^^^St ?^^
Come see slides of Burma. Thailand. Car^MiaSh^'S/mkTlJ^'''''r\
exotic world of rare gems and the nian whofi^sZ''^"''^
•AY • NOOr, .^iwHTH CAMPUS ROOM 22

USAC

Lecturer
dispute

Continued from Page iand Means
subcommittee

employee compensation

"We of course do .^
parability study for o^

«,

der-ranked
(tenured) ZnSihe said. "If ^e could

,^

meaningful stud^of
iturers), we have il

against it." ^*°'i

Gregory said her pro,would compare the
of UC lecturers with uioa
the same eight compariT
stitutions used for settJ
salaries of tenured faculty

These universities
indHansard , Yale '

^ M'jJ)!g*"
and the Unive

ty of Wisconsin at Madison
ftudy of those salaries

result,
in the suggested 8.8 pen
hike for proffers UC is

posing in the Legislature

But those schools use J
If;?"*

*«'"?s to define who illecturer Frazer said, expl,

'

ing the difficulties
t^regory s proposal. The fad
*y "^'n^'ers now involve
with the negotiations

iJ
visiting lecturers, phyjid
education supervisors J
nursery school teachers at i

campus elementary schools
i

ed for training teachers.

Lecturers traditionallj
receive the same salary 1

as tenured professors, Gre
said, but their base pay
lower.

A comparability study u
diminish those differences,

said. Gregory would not

whether the AFT is piisl

for the same 8.8 pere^t L
senate members could receiv

next year. Their raise is

ding legislative approval.

Subcommittee Chairraan|

Robert Campbell (D-Richl

mond) warned Gregory tbati

the Legislature may be unable|

to act on her suggestion

because it interfered with the|

collective bargaining process.

^ut Gregory, later hintin

thift the comparability studyj

has not been brought up

the negotiations, disagreed]

"What I'm doing here is

ferent from what I am doii

at the bargaining table."

S(2
ue

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90024

(213) 477-7300

COMPUTER
LEARNINr
CENTER-

(ESTABLISHED IN1^
A««oc«onoJTratteandTecJi.Scfw»

CwplwBecfriiwo

• CompoteffBpalfln9MontfB

• SoM State Digilal Micro Process'

• Placement Assistance

• financial Assistance^ ^^
• Ap«udeT«t|nQ^yAppo|^

I

(213)

*-/ [a] viewpoint inntc Kim, Viewpoint Edhor

Kknberty Nod. Aotaont Viewpoint Editor

mi^^^-MiuM SHAlt mf^'U)Ok

'lewpoint

South Africa: cosmetic changes versus change

3130 WJishIre Blvd.

LOS ANGELES^ I

By Voxi Hein Amavilah
The South African political

panorama has undergone too many
plastic surgeries over a short period
of time to the extent that it is con-
fusing to an outsider now.
There was the constitutional

"new deal" which authorized In-
dians and "coloreds" to form, along

J^
South African Prime Minister

JJotha, a three^age government.
There was the election of the Nobel
Prize winner the Rt. Rev. Desmond
lutu to head the multi-racial
Anglican diocese of JcAannesburg.
It IS said that African trade unions
were allowed to operate legally (as
opposed to freely) for the fiwt time
'" South Africa. And for what
seems to be fear, the business sector
n« just started to press for the
liberalization of the economy.

«f15^ ^ave been elsewhere iden-

o ^u ^. positive changes In the
apartheid system. What is interesti-
ng, though, is that these- so-called

fK ?2.
^'^^^ ^"^^ n>ore blood of

l!. ^^ans for which they were
designed to serve.
The question arises a^ain: Has^re been change in the apartheid

y^em lately? The answers ^Iven to
rl'f^^^^tion are kaleidoscopic in

idM
^^"^ reflecting color, race,

ueoiogy and economic preferences.
n«e answers can be tied together

"1 uiree bundles.

aJ^^ ^^? bundle consists of the

raZf" ^ ^* emphasize color and

innlf
J"P'^'"*^y- These prejudice-

"«ed answers come from the
J!^tnan white South Africansno also interpret these changes as

^
ng revolutionary and undeserv-

rathJr^
^^^ond bundle contains

^l «^PWsticated answers. These

antn,
"^ ?^ medium term in char

er and are fueled bv Etwt^Wevt
^^ogical coMidwratioM. Most of

porat.
'^ funiished by foreign cor-

•nd/or 'Tf
?^^''' ^y governments

J.

'or statesmen. Thematically,
.^^t^gnize that thcK changes

are real, and they deplore the rate

of these changes s& being too slow;

but they ^ on to caution that

drastic change will hurt "blacks"

the mixsi. In other words, they con-

note that there has been just

enough chanra^ in South Africa.

The third bundle is that of

domestic answers mostly produced
by the most oppressed section of the

population. Whether these answers

reflect racial prejudice of some kind
or not, they ml seek long-term solu-

tions. In fact, the final solution to

the political cjuestion of South
Africa is an outcome the function of

upon which the principle of
democracy is built elsewhere in the
world. It was on the basis of this

practical understanding that
freedom-wanting South Kiticsms
took to the streets inprotest against
the "new deal." This campaign
against bogus elections consists dF
South Africans of all racial defini-

tions.

However, it is important to single

*^out that tfe unfeasibility of the

"new constitution" was well-
understood by South Africans of
Indian parentage whom the gov-

emment wanted to pacify by in-

which the third bundle is a very

important variable.

One has to admit that it is

awkward to have such weird
answers for the same equation

because apartheid as an equation is

weird itself. But should we fall prey

to the fallacy that weird situations

do not hA\'v appropriate answers?

The answer to this (jiiestion will

%:4fiiii: lit ii>4ilt iJV tiiC itkJl. fjlk^Q.

ihe average boutb Alrican knew
right from the beginning that the

"new constitution" could never

work because it excludes Africans

— the majority and the foupdation

eluding them in the three-tier go\

emment. And for. the first tim*^

since Mahatma Gandhi was
deported from South Africa, South

African Indians took the intellectual

lead of the popular .election

boycotts. Many Indian intellectuals

aie st4ll in detention since they were
arrested in October-November,
1984,

Meanwhile, the tricameral
parliament is utA coming to fruition

because it operates under the South
African Act (1909) and the
Repubhc of South Africa Act (1961)

which insures the monopoly of real

power for the whites. The three

chambers work separately.
However, the manner in which
they are assembled guarantees
white South Africans an automatic
majority vote even in issues that

under normal ciitSumstances would
require a ioint decision. Therefore,

there has oeen no change of policy

even if tbiPTe have been some
changes in the governmental struc-

ture.

The market value of goods and
services produced in South Africa

(GNP) was about $69.45 billion in

1982. Of that amount $2.8 billion

was spent on defense. In com-
parison, the expenditures on
emplovment in tne mining and
manufacturing industries for the
same fiscal year (1983/1984) were
$2.2 billion. The implication of

such an allocation of resources is

that the South African "national

defense" is not a public good
although it is publicly fundled. It

enters the Africans* consumption
functions as an externality the cost

of which exceeds the benefits quali-

tatively and quantitatively.

The distribution of the
economically active population as

of 1981 figures was 71 percent

African, 18 percent white, 8 per-

cent colored, and 3 percent InidUan.

However, Africans received only

29.4 p«t:«nt of the^ total wage bill,

whereas the whites received 60 per-

cent of the same wa^ bill.

Following the "legalization"

African trade unions, the numbers
of union members grew by leaps

and bounds wlA the view to secur-

ing higher wages. The ILO
estimated the membership of

African trade unions at 350.000 in

1983, This rHirriber has rvum twice

as high tfwlay. Already tfiere have

beer « t «!K) *rikes, all of which
were uui ic^aa although the gov-

ernment claims having granted

legal rights to African unions.

f rust rations and disappointments of

Continiied on Page 18
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Changes in South Africa
JS

Continued from Page 17
labor by the government provide a
strong political bond, thus making
a bloody revolution unavoidable in
South Africa.

The situation is much worse in
the agricultural sector where the
wages for African farmworkers are
130 to $45 per worker per month.
The salaries of those doing non-
market activities such as "domestic
servants" are lower than |50 per
month. Therefore, on the basis of
averages calculated from 1953-1983
data, I estimate the "Household
Subsistence Level" (HSL) to be
about $210 for the urban areas, and
80 percent of the rural households
fa l l fa r hmlow that line.

areas and as high as 320 per 1,000

in rural areas. The difference in life

expectancy between whites and
Africans ranges from 12 to 16 years.

However, the doctor/patient ratio

for Africans was 1:19,000 compared
to 1;330 for whites. In relative

terms, nothing has changed since.

If there were no changes in the

other social indicators of the
healthiness of the South African
economy, then it is rational to

dismiss away as unrealistic the
changes that occurred in South
Africa of late. No serious socio-

economist will ever argue that
relatively high wages in South
Africa, as compared to her African

In real terms, that level is falling
steadily with inflation and high
costs of living. Prices of basic con-
sumer goods (mealie meal, bread,
sugar, coffee, chicken, beef, and
soft drinks) went up by 100 to 500
percentage points between 1974 and
1983. That increase in the cost of
living was coupled by a 25 'percent
decrease in African employment. If
we account for underemployment
and disguised unemployment, the
unemployment figure goes higher,
driving the standard of living ever
farther down.

Things did not change in the
areas of education and public
health. The per head spending on
education (1980/1981) was $1,115
for whites and $170 for Africans.
The teacher/student ratios were
1:18 for whites and 1:40 for
Africans. That disparity blows up
into a wide differential in the levels
of education and educational at-
tainment.

Infant mortality rates for
Africans were 93 per 1,000 in urban

—ueigiibor siatts, will evenrual fy lead
to the freedom of Africans in South
Africa.

There is no causal relationship

between economic growth and
freedom. Economic growth and
political liberty are both in|iiuts to_

ultimate freedom as an outwmie.
Economic growth without freedom
produces quantity without quality,
whereas political freedom alone
may produce quality without quan-
tity.

Whichsoever, by holding the
distribution of assets and incomes
through wage fixation on the basis
of color and race, by negating the
process of structural change
through restricted freedom of
choice, by allowing unemployment
to worsen, the process of economic
development will be handicapped
whether economic growth is infinite
or not. Of course economic growth,
being mainly a function of cheap
labor in South Africa, among other
factors of production, is not a con-
tinuous function; it i§ only con-
tinuous in a defined interval.

^ What I value most of
Reaganomics, as contained in the

President's State of the Union ad-

dress this year, is that corporates do
not pay taxes and freedom is one of

the inputs into a function that pro-

duces democracy and prosperity in

America. From here on I do not

wish anybody to tell me that

detours do exist around this reality

when it comes to South Africa.

For a labor surplus country such
as South Africa the demand for

labor is highly elastic. This sensitiv-

ity to demand for labor has a
disemployment effect since com-
panies tend to ward off taxes by
laying off some workers or lowering

It is, however, interwtiJJTjnTr
because U.S. foreign ^fdM^
repressive governments elsewhe e Lthe worid has always been prSiJ
and/or accompanied by a n^
of demands for policy change '^

Therefore, in the eyes ofaverpge South African it'"

shook off the mercantilist
Britkhempire m favor of freedom, a Ttion that threw away slavp

through a bloody revolution, a nl
tion that met disappointment

inVietnam to go on supporting
neo-Nazism in South Africa^
Likewise it is irritating to hear
those who hate to w^ nU

the quantities produced in case ot a South Africa say "it will hnrt ki^
!"

per unit tax

If anything, direct U.S. invest-

ment ($2.5 billion), U.S. bank loans
($3.88 billion), and U.S.

—stockholdings ($7.7billion) are
_Jtransfer to the regime that oppresses
Africans. In other words, the U.S.
financial value of $14 billion —
employing only 40,000 to 45,000
workers whose conditions have not
changed over the years — supports
apartheid.

In the past three months Union
Carbide, with an estimated invest-

ment of $54.4 million, fired more
than 1,000 of its 2,465 work force
for what appears to be racial
discrimination. Other US companies
do have strong realtionships with
the South African military. Ask A.I.
Roux, the president of the South
African Atomic Energy Board
(1976) acknowledged "we can
ascribe our degree of advancement
today in large measure to the train-
ing and assistance so willingly pro-
vided by the United States...," the
U.S. supports an evil government.

the most." Here the USA is sac^k
ing a longterm relationship with the
inevitable future.

Coming back to the question
tnder discussion here, there have
been many changes in South Africa
recently. However, all these
changes were against the desired
change. It will not be difficult to
recognize the real change in South
Africa when it comes. Before it

comes, the following anti-African
acts would have to be abrogated or
fundamentally revised: the Ter-
rorism Act, the Unlawful Organiza-
tion Act, the Abolition of Passes
Act, the National Key Points Act
and the General Laws Amendment
Act, which safeguard indefinite
detention without trial, outlaw
organizations, suppress te publica-
tion of some ideas, prohibit
meetings, curtail the rights of

Africans to travel in then own
country and authorize^ "random
searches."

Once those acts are repealed, of-

Continued on Page 19
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1
violence will fall, detentions will drop, torture and hang-

• ,K will stop and the growth rate of the prison population,

Wch is now 600 per 100,000 per year, wUl drastically fall.

h process of bantustanization of the country will have to

Ijic^ntinue also. Similarly when there is genuine change in

Eth Africa, we do expect the government to withdraw its

! moirish hold of Namibia — a country it occupies despite the

of the international community. As of today the acts
I noosition ot tne mrernaiiaiiai cuiiununity. ns or roaay tne act!

lEoned above have been consolidated by the Internal Securi-

Ih Act of 1982 which is still in force.

In the final analysis one might ask when the real change will

Icome. This is the most difficult question and the easiest to

lavoid. After the English mercantilist governance was con-

Llidated in the- "New World," including the Americas and the

Indian subcontinent, it all appeared that the course of freedom,

liberty and independence was to be determined by the British

Imonarch
foffiver. But when the DiUi&li duiiiliimiuii outlived !«

lusefulness the "thirteen British American colonies" then started

Ibiting their motherland's breasts harder and harder; a bite that

[culminated in the birth of today's USA.

I In the subsequent century the Southern planter did not

[believe that freedom for a slave was possible. Some planters

Lven thought that the future of a Negro slave without a master

[was unimaginable. Things are pretty much different today.

My experience working for the UCLA Civil Rights Project —
1
research group made up of all ethnic study centers — has put

I
me in a better position where I could understand ethnic

discrimination in this country. In two consecutive quarters that

I worked for the said research group I handled over 200 articles

(in economic literature only) dealing with ethnic discrimination.

Truly something remains to be done. However, what is happen-

ing in South Africa today is unparalleled. And there has been
no change at all.

lAmavilah is a third year student majoring in economics.

letters

ROTC
[ Editor:

I would like to take this

[opportunity to respond to Mr.
Christian Smith's letter
(Bruin, Apr. 3). Because I

was an Army ROTC cadet
and now a commissioned of-

ficer, I think I should share
some of my experiences with
you. I believe that the Army
ROTC is an asSet not only to
the UCLA community, but to
the American society in

I

general.

First of all, what I got from
being a part of Army ROTC
was a great amount of self-

confidence, a tremendous

I

amount of assertiveness, and a
Digger sense of responsibility.
As a result of my training, I

learned to respect other peo-
ples rights, which is, as we all
Know something that other
countries don't seem to take
into consideration.

Thanks to ROTC, I have
•^me mentally mature and
physically strong to deal with
today s demanding society.
As a woman, I have become

less dependent on others and
jaye been treated as an equal
J^tft my male counterpart. I
have also learned the meaning
?^ our responsibility with
Jumanity and what the real
meaning of preserving peace
" Anis IS without mentioning
«;e meaning of patriotism and
J^^t one feels by working to

Vn ,

*,.g*^es beyond the

cS^^ .

Sames the ROTC
d TK

P'^y" ^^«^ Tuesday

MenJ^'^^^^y
in front of the

a Si y."" "^ * ^o* "lore than

voir '^^ * ^^""^ *»^«* *"-

that nf 5 r^ responsibility:

cenf
"^^^ending many inno-

oheJ'^P^^'^ Jives which
5^»^e might be jeopar-"^ hy countries, that con-

trary to ours, do not em-
pathize with the American
dream of freedom and peace.

Before coming to conclu-

sions, I strongly suggest that

we all look at all sides of the

dispute. The Armed Forces,

the society in which we live,

the actual socio-political situa-

tion of our nation, and most
importantlv, our role as citi-

zens in all of the above, are

significant factors to be taken

into account before one starts

criticizing the military.

Trying to look for a Utopian

society is almost impossible in

a society of imjjerfect humans,
which w^ all are. That im-

perfection is what brings war
and all the damage that comes
with it.

We cannot live unaware of

the fact that there are forces

that envy our freedom and
that wiU try to hurt us. That
is why we need an army that

is prepared to defend our
freedoom, not to offend and
create additional international

problems in world affairs.

We do not come to UCLA
to just sit in class, memorize
information, and then go with

what the crowd says once we
graduate. I believe that we,
the new generation, have an
obligation in seeking new
solutions to our problems one
of which, unfortunately, is the

maintenance of peace.

If you have an opportunity

to help your country, then I

suggest that you do your best

to try and do so. But please, if

you don't feel proud enough
to defend this country, our

land, and our people, the least

you can do is to let those who
are truly dedicated in preserv-

ing our freedom, do so.

Yazmin Rijos

Senior

Spanish

If

U^"'***
lucky, your work can be

P^oli»hed once in a Biue Moon. Submit
poetry, book reviews, fiction and non-
^«»on to iiz Kerckboff Hall.
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tions, and qualify for security clearance. U.S. citizen-

ship is required.

To make an appointment for an interview, sign up at

your Career Placement Office, or call:

TERRIGOUGH (213) 468-3321
INTERVIEWS SCHEDULED FOR APRIL 16, 1985

9:00AM to 4:00PM
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THEATER

'Belly': Jack Abbott's
ti

disembowel the AmericXream
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Before Performance
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TONIGHT. APRIL 11

REPUCEMENTS
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THE PONTIAC BROTHERS
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KPLAWEiCOMES

JOHNNY RIVERS
SATURDAY, APRIL 13
KeOQfM WELCOMES

LLOYD COLE
AND THE
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SPECIAL GUEST HOPE

MONDAY APRIL 15

HAGLERvs HEARNS
LIVE ON CLOSED CIRCUIT TV

FRI & SAT APRIL 19 & 20

DANCE WEEKEND
WEDNESDAY APRIL 24

TRENAILS
THURSDAY APRIL 25

NIK KERSHAW
rei SAT & SUN APRIL 26 27 4 28

KBOOVyflCOMES

OINGO BOINGO
liCKETSfOBFBI 3 IS GOOD fOB FBI 4 26
Tiriff?5FOPSAT 3 It GOOD fOB SAT 4 ?7
'ICKMSFoe SilN \ I'GOODfOe SUN 4 /«

WEDNESDAY MAY 1

CABARET VOLTAIRE
FRIDAY MAY 3

LORDS OF THE NEW CHURCH
SUNDAY MAY 5

CINCO Dt MAYO
DANCE CELEBRATION '

TITO PUENT
& HIS ALL STARS

FRIDAY MAY 10

THE THREE O'CLOCK
JAZZ IN THE PALACE COURT

APRIL 12 A 13

BOBBY KING Fi
FEATURING

T'TOOTIE" HEATH ON DBu

Abbott (Robinson) shows how he was taught to make his point

f>f-*i^

^^mi^^m

By John Ison,

Senior Staff Writer

While tfj

nothing short of
oa

e
pro'ductio

wond
"^Pnt of Adil

and Robert Woodruffs a
Belly of the Beast recaiJsl
wrenching lines from Coi
Heart of Darkness: "ThJ
rorl The horror!"

Adapted from conv
murderer Jack Henry Ab
autobiography of the
name and his sulwequent

j

transcripts for a sed
murder, Beast resemblJ

docudrama from hi
Employing three act]

numerous video screens

no intermission, Beast

serious questions cone

society's moral respoa

towards a man whose
life has been a life of crin,

Should society relew]

the "real world" a mani
world has been the pris

since age 12? If this ma

ponds to his new envina

with the kill-or-be-ldlle

stincts of prison life, wh(

fault for his destructiv.

tions? Who is right,

"bleeding hearts" who!

society responsible, oij

APRIL 19

JACK De JOHNETTE'S
alEditii
lATUBlNO ___„

iO JOHNSON—^UFUSREID
JMN PURCEU

until

" prosecutors who

ly the killer?

iuestions are answered

course of this riveting

linute drama current-

ig at l\w MaiK Taper

ntil May 12. They are

.plored, with searing

and numbing force. In

intentionally-confusing

you learn the details of

[enry Abbott's tortured

id find yourself torn be-

revulsion and sympathy

character,

in foster homes since

d, sent to brutal

itories and prisons since

snce, this articulate,

it man never learned

oral code that the
person almost takes

ted. By mid-play, you
that Abbott believed

one was threatened, it

r personal duty to res-

idnd... for the sake of

. Questions of "right"

ing" lose potency when
ited with the day-to-

ility of state peniten-

e.

the publication of his

..tx)unt of crime-life. In mma^^^t^^mm^^K^^^^^^mmMa^a^m^^^mt^^^mm^^m
Uyof the Beast, Abbott Andrew Robinson as Jack Henry Abbott^ a man guaran
Continued on Page 23 make you squirm.
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n Fogelberg: Qettin'
Isy-walsy, live at the
iversal Ampitheater

teed to

'^

EQUiRED/ORE
^' "*/ Tf 1-'"*^*" 'f-

"
iOI»(2iJ(

MPANV MUSIC ?IUS AND 5PO»TMA»T • TIcMMFchARGE ,21i) 4«0 iii.
"^' ^*0 ?000-»OB'NfOBM«?lONCAit ;?*3' 44? 300C Dan Fogdberg, nice guy and folkie extrordinaire.

iWeil

uesday night, Dan
g showed why he's a
» pop music. And he
again into a role he

Jayed in years - the
* the band.
'^rg stroUed without

;. f
,a stool at center

"«ed up a guitar and
*« play. A subdued,

\1T^ at the Univer-

ted ^"^^ ^^
strurnming through a
/^lar hits, he turned to
ence and discussed the

2 *^ night. First, he

""^'l

some of the old
.

this drew cheers

7,
/«rgely Yuppie

or the second act, he

^
bring his backup

le nfu*^
go throu^

If
ot his new album

'^^owd went nuts.

:° ^. released next
. :' explained.

"It was
i Fn„ Yu somebody

'li^^'^ smiled^
? *hat to the (record)

.;:^
^rough the night

out
' „ ^ «"dience

' suggestions for

iBive'
-'"^ ^'^' *^Do

some guy

hollered. "How old are you,
man?" Fogelberg returned. "I

can't sing that way anymore
— I was 19 years old at the
time. I sounded like Michael
Jackson on helium."

But he did go back a few
years with "Run for the Roses"
on piano and a beautiful
guitar rendition of "Leader of
the Band," the world's most
stirring love song ever written
for a father.

Despite his lack of a studio
backup, Fogelberg managed
to make each song just as good
— if not better than — the
original recording. He
simulated the synthesizer
backup of "Hard to Say," by
patting the strings across the
neck of his own acoustic
guitar, at the same time
strumming the melody. Often,
he used his thumb across the
lower E-string to fill in where
a bass usually does on his

albums. T*he thumb would
plunk out the counterpoint
while his other fingers framed
the chords for the main tune.

The group ushered out
Fogelberg at the end of the
first act with a respectable
cheer a few whistles — but
without much spirit.
However, when he bounded
back in for the second act

with eight musicians in tow,
Fogelberg saw a different

crowd. They screamed, they
stomped. They whooped and
a-hoUered.

This was a slice of bluegrass

history on stage — some of the

players had toured with none
less than John Denver and
other western greats. They
played practically every str-

inged instrument that they
could — banjo, mandolin
and, of course, the fiddle pro-

vided some skilled solos and
an overall smooth sound.
The title cut of "High

Country Snows" is a rolling,

heavily harmonized ballad
about escaping to the moun-
tains. "Wolf Creek," a rollick-

ing piece with fast and wild
fiddle bits, is the only purely

instrumental cut from the
album; but the instruments

alone are more than enough.
All of the other songs are in

three-part harmony;
Fogelberg's voice stands out,

but he hardly ever sings alone.

After a quick run-through

of the album, the band was
called back for three encores

by the screaming crowd. Pep-

ped up by the bouncing
bluegrass, the audience sang
along with a couple of aged
country tunes — uiey were so

enthusiastic, you'd think so-

meone had just gassed up their

BMWs in the parking lot. At
Continued on Page 27
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12:00-2:35-5:10-7:45-10:15

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:30AM

Sat-Sun 12:40-2:50-5:00-7:10^:20

Mon-Fri 7:10-9:20

PLITT
THBATRCS
WEST L.A.

COmiRY PLAZA
Century City

2040 Ave. of the Stars

5634291

A Pneiie IBMM (PS)

Sat-Sun 2:00-5:154:36
Mon-Fri 5:154:30

LAMOMARK
THBATRBS
WEST L.A.

NUAMT
11272 S.M Bivd

4784379
TODAY

TIM Meek Maa
2:00-5:004:00

HOLLYWOOD
MSTA WNtMal WNmm
4473 Sunset Dr. Mon-Fri 5:30730-9:30
6604639 Sat-Suni 30-3 00-5 30-7:309:30

CCimiRY PLAZA Dea»erale>> UMm teeaa (PO)
Century City Sat-Sun 1i«M:15-5:»7:45-l6l»
2040 Ave o( *m Stars Mon-Fri 5:30-7:45-10:00
553-4291

MBLMITZ
MOVWS

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL
For Inlartraion Cal 82S^2345

TODAY f5 SOTFREE) Ike Dart Cotmt
(7:30PM^ 50.S2 SO Students)

La Mmm ie IImM A SomIIm
Tomorrow (7:3Q^REE) MeaMr Meal A OW Eaaagli

(CTO) Mkata free scraef*iOf tor «M)idt admieeion
ttcials an rsqurKl Tidiets, are avaliaMe will UCLA
D on tie day oH the jcreenmg only at ke CanM
TicM OMee (tracer) at r.aO AM and at In
MaoGoMW BoK Ofloe at 1O30 AM

SRO
TNBATRES
WESTWOOD

METRO
1262 Westwood Bivd

474-7886
2 004:004:004:1

CAMPUS
VKNTS

UCLA ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

24 HOUR (NFOAMMTION 825-ieM

Tomorrow 8 00. 8-00 A
TlMAtiiMaiiiOtOaafcw

AODM The 8TH Oil

i

,j

t

¥M^^¥^¥^MMM*¥*¥¥¥¥¥**
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THEATER

To Gillian': Break out those hankies!

The happy cast of 'To Gillian on Her 37th Birthday.

'

THE 80's ARE IN
7\4artth

SoUcrV FREE Cello

AND WE HAVE
THE LOOK

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS ^*^

Ha\T Weaving and Sculptured Nails Cut & Blow
10877 W. Pico Blvd. 475-4586(west of Westwood Blvd.)

®

DRIAM IMAOHINl
='^^^;^5^

'"^^

DREAM
LL CLOCK RADIO

mmsmt^^ ICF-C5W

• Easy, two-button time setting
• Fluorescent time display
• One-chip radio circuitry for
reliable, sensitive performance

• Choice of beige with wood trim or
white

ONLY

Comers & Hi-Fi

Pric«a Mstad ar* cask aad carry aad aabjact to ckaaa«.

1025 Westwood Blvd.
Westwood Village

20a-5150
Parking VcMdcrted ort Ailed or Vlao» Hours: Mon. Sat.

totswm S7,50 win. pufchose 9 am • 6 pm

By John Ison.

Senior Staff V/riter

To Gillian On Her 37th Bir-

thday, Michael Brady's
touching drama, is a low-key
celebration.

For David (Dan Hamilton),

a retired English professor

secluding himself by the New
England bay, his wife
Gillian's birthday signifies the

death of his ability to love.

Despite valiant attempts from
daughter Rachel (Shawneeignm

cal tradition of Ernest TK
son's On Golden "fo^'^^
Marsha Norman's W*^
the Dark. Two hanb

^"^

you, not the .ZXrttissues. Tasteful cf
^

Michael PreLman' 'adirection and weC *'
donai do«s of cocic S
have kept both Thomp^
and Norman's drains t!^'
falling into the mTi^Bamng a few hysterical 2ments, To GiUian is „„ e,^

bmith) and even more strident

attempts by sister-in-law
Esther (Gail Strickland),
David refuses to face reality.

He spends his mornings jog-

ging with his teenaged
neighbor Cindy (Mallle
Jackson); his evenings, prob-
ing the unsolvable riddles of
astronomy; his tortured late

nights, calling out to a wife he
will never see again... alive.

For the past two years,
Gillian's birthday has also
been the anniversary of
Gillian's death. Widower
David has never been the
same, and neither has the rest

of his family.

On this, what would have
been Gillian's 37th birthday,
David has one last chance to
mend the broken ties. But on-
ly one person can reach him
— the life-affirming spirit of
his "very, very dead" wife
GUlian (Ellen Tobie).

Brady's two-act drama con-
tinues the two-hanky theatri-

Superb performances
aweU can salvage a play b,imminent soppiness. Da

Hamilton, as a David wh,
cannot conquer even himself
IS a steel-belted macho wh,
melts too easily at a woman'.
touch. His defensiveness

anc
ultimate breakdown

are
played with wrenching

force

and consummate skill.

By injecting an appealing

comic vulnerability into her

role as Esther, Strickland

avoids playing the sister-ia- ^

law as another silly super-
.

woman. Although she is;

grounded enough in reality to I

understand Rachel's needs,

Esther empathizes with

David's inability to bury the

memory of her sister Gillian.

Tobie, as the ghost Gillian,

brings a warmth, humor and

an aggravating stubbomnea

that makes her all too human

in the audience's eyes. One

understands why her deaA

Continued on Page 27

THE EXPO CENTER PRESENTS:
PROFESSOR JIM POTTER FROM THE LONDON
SCHOOi. OF ECONOMICS WII 1 BE AVAILABLE
AT EXPO TO ANSWER QUESTIONS REGARD-
ING ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS FOR ONE-
YEAR STUDY PROGRAMS AT LSE

,

1 am-1 1 am TODAY ONLY
A-213 ACKERMAN UNION

LOVE BOAT SUSHI

Come and Have
Fun at Love Boat

Sushi

Any choice of

SUSHI $1.20
per orderm peroraer

^J^B good for all day • 7 days^•^ ^ Expires June 1 1th 1985

All Smhi Priced from
$1.20 to $1.80

911BroxtoiiAvr
208-7781

li.A

Validated
parking after

6pin

/^^

(3Q®Ua dally brulii'

Continued from Page 21

[found luminaries like Norman
iMailer coming to his defense.
His eloquence was a testimony

his potential for success in
the "outside world" — or so
jthe luminaries thought. Once
lAbbott was released to a
Ihalf-way house, however, he

I

ost his chance for a "strai^t

\ff
by killing waiter Richard

JAdan for a seemindy minor
lincident.

Once the testimonies were
Iheard, Abbott was convicted

of first-degree manslaughter
for Adan's death.

Andrew Robinson, his in-

tense stare concealed behind
spectacles, portrays Abbott as

a man beyond desperation, a
burned-out visionary. Yoil
almost believe that his percep-
tion could redeem the corrup-
tion of his life and philosophy,
if you forget where you came
from and where you are head-
ed when the house lights go
back on.

Supplementing Robinson's
performance are Andy Wood

and Carl Franklin, a two-man
Greek chorus that unsettles

you rather than informs you.
Robert Woodruffs direction
requires that you work hard in
the viewing of this drama.
Paulie Jenkins* lighting design,

throwing you into total dark-
ness for a time, contributes^o
the creeping mood of aliena-

tion.

If you see In the Belly of
the Beast, as you definitely

should, prepare for one of the
few nightmares the Mark
Taper ever dreamed up.

^*»--

y

--1

i - «^,--
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HANDICAPPED CHILDREN
NEED YOUR HELP!

Volunteer now for ECTP
- TUTOR AT ONE OF FOUR DIFFERtN l SCHUULS
- TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

ID ORIENTATIONS WILL BE HELD AT
KERCHKOFF411:

MONDAY APRH. 15

TUESDAY APRIL 16
WEDNESDAY APRIL 17
FRIDAY APRIL 12 & 19

lO-llAM
3-4PM
12-lPM
2-3PM
1-2PM

IFYOU CANNOTAHEND AT THESE TIMES
PLEASE CALL 825-2066

TOMORROW IS THE LAStI
DAY TO PURCHASE . .

.

I ALMOST DIDN'T BUY IT!

\

i-^

V

UCLA STUDENT SUPPLEMENTAL INSURANCE

$87 PER QUARTER

ON SALE... 3/1 5/85THROUGH 4/12/85
Dependent coverage also available

UCLA STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE, A2-130

CENTER FOR HEALTH SCIENCES. TELEPHONE 8251856

", i ' 7 -'
-t —^V^^ 1,
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Celebration of Spring Quarter']

BIGGEST WATCH SALE EVER!
25»/o-500/o OFF

WE ACCEPT ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

SEIKO • SEIIO LASSAIi • BREIL • PULSAR • HEUEK
CONCORD • DANia MINK • PORSCHE DESIGN • NUMA JEANNIN

• MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL • MATHEY TISSOT • PIEM^RDIN

nilC llfCCIf AAII V ^^^^^^ °^^'^ ^ lowest possible price?on

UNill WifeCK UNLT 14K gokj: chains, charms, earrings iSr rings

10% Discount to UCLA Students & Faculty AS S€EN ON TV
on all non-watch purchases GCRI COOK S L.A.'i KST BARGAINS

SHANES JEWELRY
Daniel Mink Swiss

150 - Sale
available in black,

stainless. 18 k plated

1065 Broxton Ave tfo i e I SI OC
Westwood Village $^1D |/3

208-8404 MON.-FRI. 10:30-6 Sat. 10:30- 10:00 SUN. 12-6:00

Beat Farmers! M^^^^

SEIKO

THE CAR OF YOUR DREAMS
^Ml

'MERCEDES BENZ, BMW. FERRARI,
PORSCHE, ROLLS ROYCE.

LEASE OR BUY
On Approved Credit. 5 Year Financing

With 20% down - dt our low interest rates.
Order now and save money

(213) 394-4462
Business Hours: Mon. thru Fri.

Sat.
Sun. '

8:30 cm.- 8 p.m.
9:00 cm.- 6 p.m.
10:00a.m.-6p.m.

San Ddego's roo«s rockers unleashed havoc m
Ackernian Patie last Tuesday. Abevc, Country
Dick leaves his drums €e cavert with the #ans.
elew, Jerry Raney shows the students how Hs
done. Photos by Jeff Narhand.

Vandross: Silky

soul and gospel
for jazz freaks

N

ur/^c.^^^
to undeiretand what really happened in Iran during the 1979 revolution^UCLA Film graduate Rafigh Pooya was there with a camera and crew, recording it al!

'

Cineco presents "i^ Defense of People"
Dir.Rafigh Pooya, Iran, 1981, color, lOOmins., 16 mm.

Mr. Pooya will be presertt.

Sat. April 13th
at the International Student Center

1023 Hilgard Ave.
^^_^__ funded by the Campus Progi^ms Committee of the Program Activities Board

ByBiiiU'Ren

r
p"?®"" Vandross: The Night

IFeU In Love; Epic. This is
the fourth album from superb
vocalist Luther Vandross, who
embarked on his professional
career in the first run of the
n't Broadway show "The
Wiz bacic in 1972. Since
«en, Vandross has released

m7 solo LPs, starting in

ILT^ ^ever Too Much,
wluch have all gone platinum.
The Night I FeU in Love

Zlh'' f !"°^« rhythmic,

^
gher funkier sound than

DrLl °^^*^^trations of his

Cr^^^* albums. This is

^^ MilJer. The eight track LP

mt "^T^ '^^PP^"g bass of

rhuK
®^°"8 with tight

fej^^^ by drummer

V&rferTr "^t^'^^^^J
Kis n,.„i ' "* "npact of

to mtn !?
°" ^^ LP brings

«geme„b Luther did for

^oJ^:^\^'l /»""«
«rlii„k L ^ Mclc in 1974

2 wt"^^
bim to light 1;

^ck nr!^"^'"^ ""^^ Miller's
j^Production has created

Cno^^^ l'^^^
like "It's

Je^J^..' the album's first
-^^rrU My Baby Comes
-acic Of

"^ *he LPs title

iaclud^
'*"'^' Vandross has

^een fl^^^P^^ "^ ballads in
**" the dance tracks, like

a spicy version of Stevie
Wonder's "Creepin" and
"Other Side of the World",
both of which are first rate.

The strength of Vandross'
work lies in his attentiveness

to romanticism. His focus
towards producing
straightforward, soulful love

songs allows him the space to

develop tracks that supersede
his contemporaries like James
Ingram, Jeffrey Osborne, Al

Jarreau, and Billy Ocean.
Musically, what lifts him
above these artists is his loyal-

ty to the Philadelphia soul

sound, similar to his work for

Bowie on Young Americans,
and his sparse use of syn-

thesizers. What has plagued
popular soul music in recent

years has been a dependency
on synthesizers and com-
puterized instruments which
has taken away the emotion
that is so important in rhythm
and blues. The artist who
relies on synth-pop finds
himself bogged down in

bland, repetitive grooves that

overshadow even the most
prominent of voices. Van-
dross, on the other hand, has

enlisted twelve backing
singers, two percussionists,

and two guitarists to go along
with the trio of Miller, Ad-
derley, and Horton, in his ef-

fort to return the humanistic
quality to popluar soul music
that has been missing.

Lyrically, Luther is ever-

Continued on Page 27
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"Delicious Food
with no MSG"

10775 W.Pico Blvd.
' 470-4067

WE DELIVER

BEST CHINESE I'ASr FOOD' -Elmer Dills Show :KABC)

The Fast Food Alternative

$3.90 China Diner Plate
(Your choice of 4 items)

FREE niedium sized drink with purchase of

China Diner Plate upon presentation

!

of UCLA i.D. Not valid on delivery.

«

Hours: Mon-Thur llam-8:30pm
Frl-Sat: nam-9:30pm
Sunday: Closed

We cater.
No party too large

or too small.

pi^

THE UCLA DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS INVITES YOU TO A

YMPOSIUM ON THE ARTS AND
SOCIETY IN ARCHAIC GREECE

SPEAKERS

ANN BERGREN (UCLA): "Baubo: The Praise and Blame
of the Female In Archaic
Greece**

/&«

ANDREW STEWART (BERKELEY): "When Is a Kouros Not an
Apollo? Monumental
Sculpture and Aristocratic
Values in Archaic Greece"

INGRID ROWLAND (UCLA):

DISCUSSANTS

The Francois Vase and the
Origin of Tragedy"

JOHN BOARDMAN (OXFORD) and STEVEN LATTIMORE (GCLA)

Monday, April 15, 1985, 3:00-6:00p.ni.
UCLA Faculty Center, California Room

No Admission Charge Refreshments will be served
The Public Is Cordially Invited Parking Available-Lot 2 ($3)

&

ADOPT

^
4^>

i F

m

Join Senior Citizens Project
Your Friendship is desperately needed for those

neglected in convalescent homes.

ORIENTATION DATES:

4/11, THUR 4:00 AU2410
or call 825-2333, 478-6146

or stop by KH 408

FUNDED by the CAC of the PAB

fcis-,.':, *„-

•*—«F#- - ,-^.^

J> >|
;b'
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BEA PART OF THE
LARGEST STUDENT-RUN
CAREER DAYON THE

WEST COAST.
Apply now tor a position on the

UCLA SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
CAREER DAY COMMITTEE.
Applications available now in BH 5289.
Deadline; April 19, 1985

Information meeting on April 18, 1985,
at noon in BH 8500 (the Penthouse).

RECORDS

Jarreau's smooth,
but subtle effort

fK^m

Carlton Hair international

:

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

*15 Men $20

Reg, from Women $24

CUT & BLOW
We reserve the ri^ht to refuse services to any client

who's hair condition is unsuitable

OPEN 7 DAYS
WITH COUPON»NEW PATRONS ONLY

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd.

corner WilshireAA/estv^ood Blvd.

479^)014 475-3264

r
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STOP
SOFT DArLY WEAR CONTACT LENSES

»79*
INCLUDES EYE EXAM

WASTING YOUR MONEY!
1 r

I. JNCUJOES EYE EXAM_
J

CHANGE THE COLOR OF YOUR EYES
I

SOFT LENSES

j !!^_5\_ "^"''ffw*'

I
eyeglasses'* exam

Include (y% [itxi Glaiwt fo» dittinc* or ruorng ciMr (InoK vltiM i^ntart Mil

L
Jim «piis«cJ.flM|, .m) 'rim.1 from our .p«:l.l Mteltonlifi. «^STi^^

I I

I I

SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES |

»139*
I

j

INCLUOES EYE^(AM
j

COMPLETE EYE EXAM
»25

F0« EYEGLASSES ONLY

I j
EUROPEAN DESIGNER FRAMES

I

AT LOW . . . LOW . . . PRICES

I

I

H

^^ ——* ••^' "^ •K»vi«' «<w.iiv*i rir»i unr spn ma cyi. i

DRSriCUMMER&KUM^MHR
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMFTRin n n p o niK ?T/? k.A PROFESS

SANTA MONICA 452-1039
2006 Unectn BMl (al Ooaan Paifc

In tha Lucky Stamping C«nMr)

VISA/MASTERCHAnOe

ONAL OPTOMETRIC
'Pric* Ircludes on« pair of soft lanset,
•ya anam. fitting, training A follow-up vt-
•its (ona ysar) and dix cham kit. Limltad
offar Only with coupon. Explraa 4-12-85.

CORPORATION
BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653

1421 S. Robenaon Blvd.

{V, bik. S of Pico)

I
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I
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Cultural Affairs Proudly Presents...

WORLDHWA RANG DO
DEMONSTRATION TEAM

AS SEEN ON "THAT'S INCREDIBLE," AND
"RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT.

'

FEATGRING: MASTER HENRY TAEJON LEE
INSTRCJCTOR CRAIG MIZOTARI,
ERIC LEE
GCLA HWA RANG DO TEAM

THURSDAY APRIL 1 ITH
12:00 NOON

WESTWOOD PLAZA STAGE

FOR TEAM INFORMATION CONTACT
LARRY GRIHALVA 209-0542

By Christie Leo

Al Jarreau: High Crime; Warner Brothers Records. Longtime
AI Jarreau fans may be disappointed wuth the singer's escape to

pop-jazz mainstream wh^e switching his accent from vocal col-

orings to synthesized rhythm beat counts. But like all his

pre^ous albums, surface impressions can hardl)' account for the

aesthetic values hidden vi^ithin the total work.
It takes the process of elimination, tearing each song apart.

and studying the finely tuned virtues that are snuggled within
the grooves which finally reinstate Jarreau's reputation as one of

the fmest rhythm and blues singers.
Digesting the wide variety and diverse musical stylings con

tamed on this album will surely take more than one obligatory
spm — but once the substance of this work sinks in, the ap-

preciation level wUl increase remarkably. This album is obvious-
ly an expansion of Jarreau's stylistic range. Where he once used

his voice as a frontline instrument, this album offers an ^ter-

native m the form of synthesizers that grind out relentless, yet

cohesive rhythmic patterns all gift wrapped in a hook-laden col-

lection of innocuous melodies.
In the hands of a beginner, the songs here would rate as

mediocre at best. Fortunately, Jarreau has perfected the science

ot using his vocal nuances to impart an intimate, spiritual, and

S/?-? ^^^ ""^^^ ^^^ ^"gs very appealing.
While It s hard to imagine Jarreau catering to dance formats,

the fusion aspects of this project somehow permit the singer to

interpret every song with an overpowering sense of drama, with

"w- if Jjy*^'"
^^^^ "««i in a complementary manner

n ".*?" ^nme" is perhaps Jarreau's boldest adventure to date

But Its also impressive for a number of valid reasons. For

openers it showcases Jarreau's unfailing creative vitality r;
especially when it comes to interpreting songs like "After All,

Love Speaks Louder Than Words," and "Let's Pretend" with

depth and a subUe shading of emotional response. More inter

fst»ngly, Jarreau can also use his elastic voice as a weapon to at-

tack the fierce rhythm bite of songs like "High Crime' and

Kaging Waters' with an equally aggressive salvo. ,.
Jarreau s high energy and resonant vocal quality gives "»«

rnusic a new consciousness, and it more evident on this album

than his earlier efforts. The singer's experiment with divergent

styles and the lively backing gives Jaireau's perfect pitch th^

best chance for breaking new ground. If it should take a hign

cnme like this to explode Jarreau's grpwing popularity, then 90

be it. The chase for long-term adventure has just begun.

uther
+

—

-
r
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feTove.hewayIdo/I
say for certain that its

There's a chance for me

T^ml I surely feel like the

ne is near/ The picture in

by
mind is very clear/ I think

L has brought us here^ m
song "Wait For Love on

. LP's second side, un
Lr these lyrics could hard-

rcompete with the simplistic

Ivmes of Lionel Richie, but

nee expressed with the gospel

motion and deep throated

Ensuality of Luther's yoicp,

ey become lyrics of power,

Leaning, and compassion.

Uhur V^"^^-"« ^^ ""g of the

tw singers on the charts who

jtrays away from social

nessage lyrics to rely on the

imotional appeal of his voice

[nd do it successfully. He has

[roven, with The Night I Fell

^ntove, that an emphasis on

he human qualities of music

tan still be successful in the

nodem music mecca.

Gillian*
i)ntinued from Page 22

m such a tragic loss to

[)avid; through Tobie's skillful

nterpretaion, one also clearly

ees why Gillian's fate was so

adly unsurprising.

Tlie minor players are no
; impressive. Gail Edwards,
"Kevin," David's great

fomantic hope for the
Weekend, combines a charm-
ng girlishness and a powerful
natemal warmth that works
veil with Shawnee Smith's
khildlike longing. Robert
lesser, as Strickland's hus-
pnd, accepts his buffoon
rtatus with Bert Lahr-like
jignity, and Mallie Jackson as
David's young friend Cindy
|ias a few moments in Act 2
hat are liable to break hearts.
Scenic/Light Designer D.

lartyn Bookwalter must be
ommended for producing one

fi the loveliest sets ever to
irace the Pan Andreas
"heatre. Shelly Markham's
nusic, reedlike and low-key,
Mts a sweetly melancholy
|one.

^Playing until April 14, To
-illian on her 37th Birthday is

!
welcome present for Los

\ngeles.

For reservations, call Tick-
F^ne at (213)850-1805. This
pne drama plays Wed.-Sat. at
ppm. and on Sunday at 3pmN ^m at the Pan Andreas
^i^eatre, located at 8325 Santa
^ontca Boulevard (between

iLvf*^^" and Cresent

'anny
^ontinued from Page 21
* start, they were mellow

•, "^f
*«^ with just Dan and

^'f
and the beat won out

"HiTn^ indicated that

ktSl . T^^'y Snows" is a

than A
^^ °^^ ^le. rather

bZ,l t^^^re- But to his

Ibe mot- '
^^ ^^y seert to

Ltrt -^
a dramatic change

hmain^ l^'T *^ Wuegrass. It

or rl"", ^\^ ^n how weU
Lf^rly the new LP is to be.

k t7p'n^* °1^ ^*"g ^ '''^^

U fK
"" ^«^«. more so

Uv ipl^^^^g remains a liv-
LS^'egacy to pop music star-

^v--<h^
WOOD A

SUPER PIZZA DISCOUNT
LARGE CHEESE PIZZA (16'0

11
(irg. $6.50)

EACH EXTRA TOPPING -~ add 90? only
EACH SOFT DRINK ~- add 50? only

coupon valid on 4/11,4/12,4/15,4/16,4/17,4/18,1/19
coi^xm not foi use widLony other

FREE DELIVERY WESTWOOD PIZZA
(limited area)

1133 Westwood Blvd.
(upstairs Village Food Bank)

824-0064
(min. delivery $6.00)

MP

m
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[TmOco Classified
CLASSIFIED INFOPMATION

PERSONAL, PERSONAL IJj;Mi!5MI

MMlg

I day, IS words or leu $3.60

Each additional word p«r day 34(
5 dayi, IS words or I«m $I2.M

(con*ecutiv« and non-rcfund«bl«)
Each additional w*-?* S4C

DCADUNe:

» wotklnQOay in adwanc* by 4pm
(UauDttplmy,

2 working dmyt In wfvanc* by 4pm
Oftle* Locmtlon 1 12KH

CtoMMM Houn: ftMrMpm
Itondty through Friday; 825-2221

l^ int-gimitt /VMTVM Uf right to
«*•»»•, fWdMiffy, rm/lM, Of rtftct any
OBuMhtl mi}mllmtHmit not mtuUng tfM
i*'ndtrd$otllmD^Bnm

TM ASOCLA CommunlctllaM Soard IMIy~^Mi>.
porti Hit Unhftrtlty of CaWpoila't poHcv on
1«|^^^l»tlMntton ,. Wo n«dh«n *«| accapi ^i-
vtrtiMIWIU «Nc>l prMMt pmoM of wy giMn
incaitfv f^. ...I.... ...,, — .^^^^^^
MX. or Mxun orttqMon in i dMnaMtag My or
•nW^Mhil Hwy M miM ID carWn poMom
MP«*hi. roln. or MUui in McMy MMw >i^
0»ay Bruin nor itx ASUCIA ComnMnicatloni

•••• or lAwtHrs rtpmviM In Wi Imjo Any
P»»»on tM«av<ng Hmi m idv«f1ti«mini n VM^u# vlolil«$ th« Boird's policy on non

fj'^'*!'*'*''''"
«»Hd fiiriln ihouU commumcjii

«|np«i«i n wWng to tit Burinosi Umgw,
Owy Brun. 3n WntVMnd Plui. Lot Angritt
CA afl034. (»4 tttfttinet witft ftouildfl-
"•cnnOWIon protltfflt. al «m UOA Houiino

EDUCATION SERVICES.
RESEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

all subjects. Foreign students welcome!
11322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226, (1 1-4pm).

GOOD DEALS.
INSURANCE WARM WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST 'BRUIN PRO-
QRAM" (816) 860-4407/(818) 88(M361.

LADIES new stainless steel Rolex.
Perpetual date calendar watch. $350.
826-5092.

r

Xfts:
.

Tonight's the nightii

Initiation is finally
he,e»o 9«t exdted!! '

Mitch Watson
i:aMv

Sammy b.g bro. ofcourse!

A fcUow freckled ^'S

Liz M. AO
Thanks for ^linq

with me Friday

Night! h meant
more to me than

you can imagine.

From The

Heart...
Alan

WORLD War II replica of army air corps
A2 leather fighter pilots jacket. Size 36-36,
$125. 626-5092

MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE your Memory with minimum ef-
fort. Amazing, little known formulas. How
to remember peole's names, faces. Daily
schedules, appointments, shopping lists.

Master public speaking without using
notes. Card playing strategy-much more.
Money back guarantee. Send $6.50 to:
Progressive Enterprises, 3591 Eve Cirde.
G-3; Mira Lome, CA 91752.

NEWNUTRITION. or>going dass all levels,
all questkms answered Mondays, 6-7pm.
Led by registered Dieticians, w.S./Ph.D.
Doris Stanton Health Institute, established
1971. 1434 Westwood. Suite 8. 4 blocks
south of Wilshire. $5/person. 474-4723.

UNIQUE Egyptian designs on Mend T-
shirts. Write for free details. Horus
Horizon, 14755 Ventura Bh^d.. Suitel-
723C4, Sherman Oaks, CA. 91403

SIGMA PHI
EPSILON

Announces their 1 985
Spring Pledge Class

Dave Holstead Tony Anderson
Jeff Frost

Gary Bonaldo
Dean De Crisi

Mark Haug
Craig Pynes

Dave Sandler

Daryl Rice

Bob Dew
Mike Meehan
Scott Salsburg

Ronnie Feemster

Adam Ettinger

Pam Gas and'
Chris Haase
Congratulations
on your candle
passing! Scott and
Bob are lucky
^^^^-

Love,

Chi-O.

Sigma Kappa
Thanks to: Mary 6\
L?"'» T. Jan S, Caron
W., Jonna W.. and Jo<S

L., for my finally ending

pledgeship!

Love. Patty

NaacyMiUer(nB«)
WclcoMc backl Nov
yo« have 8 aor*
weeks to party with

Ml
T.T.F.

Kriatia

Mike Running

CONGRATULATIONS!

PERSONAL

Dear Kelvin,

Happy 24th and
have a super trip.

Florida, here he
comes! Eat youi;

hearts out Saudi.

A.

David DeCastro-
LAM
Congratulations on a
great rush. I'm really
proud of you-

Love& Kisses
Shana AEO

DO you want
(213)856-6097

to lose weight? Call

JodI (AEPhi) Congrats on getting your new
iobi Todd. Dave, and Lenny fThe Pi's)

TBAPPIC TICKET? Licensed by
the DMV for 8 hour classes. 6
convienient locations. Glosses
every weeldUCLA location!
Relaxed atmosphereluniversity
Trafflc Sctxx>l 824-5561

»e\

HSL^c*"**"*" ORIENTA-
nOH. Summer Office Job Ap-
plications Now Availalbe For
Info. Call 206-6685 Or Stop Bv
A316 Murphy Hall.

Jayne Albert
HBO),

Congratulations
^
on your pinning to

' Dave Brown (es).
We are so happy
for both of you!

Love,
^our Pi Phi

Sisters

W e h a d a
ORBAT time at

the raid last Mon-
day 1 1 Let's do it

again soon.

Love,

The ALPHA
PHI'S

k

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Lir Sis' Party

Come by our tropital

Party at 8:00 Thursday

Beach Attire

Spend the evening

drinking and
Dancing in Paradiise at

Sig Ep.

Sigiii^0elta Tau

Allintkrekted \ urfuergrad

Lvomerl^ are cor§My in-

oiled to dinner on Hon

day, Aprit%5, ip J).m-
and dessert &n Tuesday.

^pril 1^, m 7 p.iT^-

Please Call Robin ^>-

208-9080JorMore info.

msOa daily bruin thuraday,a«)ril1 1,1986 29

PERSONAL

Heather Loud (nB<>)

Congratulations on

your pinning to Jeff

Creighton, ATil at

use. We arc so

happy for you!^^
^Your Pi Phi Sisters

Necessities fcx Spring quarter: pens, books, soup and

LECTURE NOTESASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
New Location: A-Level Adtermon Union, M-m. 7:45-7:3o, h. 7:4m. sot. icw, sun. 12-5

: . . . . 11 1 H Ll n 1 Li L 1 ^m , . .
, ^ n , n , . . .

i

KAPPA SIGMA
4IL' SISTER RUSH-
"JUNGLE JUICE"

THURS. APRIL 11th,

9:00 P.M.
KE CORNER OF

STRATHMORE AND
CEVERING

RUSHEES WELCOME

Hey Phi-Psi!

^Wc can't wait^ to HAUNT—your house during
MardiGras!!

Love,
The TridcltJTerrorizers

.^>l->ll'.T^'>-,^".t.-.'.».'^»^^^*^*.rs.t'-.»»^^ ._ ._^tt^t ^^^r^J
mb^^

A RECEPTION IN HONOR OF

STEVE GIBSON

Sunday April 14th, 8:30 p.m. at

Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity (613 Gaylcy)

$3.00 donation (or 2 for $5.00)
tickets can be purchased at the door.

ALL WBLCOMR Sponsored by Phi Kappa Psi

IFIT WASN'TFOR
TECHNOLOGY,

YOURRECORDS WOULD BE
COLLECTING DUST— ENGINEER'S WEEK
-APRIL 14-19

• DANCE FEVER •

WANTED:
Singles who love to dance - disco - «
Swing - Ballroom - latin. Meet •
dance partners h dates thru •
Dance Date Magazine & Darx» ^
Parties. For sample Copy ft Free 9
Persorxsi Ad Serxj $3 ta •

DartcelXite
|

12385 Santa Monica Blvd. #248-6

Phi's
Now that spring has sprung
it's time to start the fun
We've reached the end of our
probation
So let's begin the celebration!

PI PHI PROBATION
BREAK OUT
PARTY

Attention

an Pi Phi^s!

Have an awesome
weekend in Palm
Springs and try to

recover from our
wild probation party!

Is the Ocotillo Lodge
ready for us? t

TKE
Little Sister Rush

All women of UCLA are cordially in-

vited to fulfill their fantasies at TKE's

"Night of 100 Stars." Dance and
drink with^our favorite celebrity all

night long! Don't miss this fabulous

party.

Boris Rubinstein
TKE Carlton Michaels
626 Landfair 208-9299

1

ALL PRESENT AND PERSPECTIVE
AXA

LITTLE SISTERS
Tonight ism

I9?f?-9-^I - A I All rushees come and meet the bros.

All Little Sisters come and party witti

your Big Bros with drinks and music
starting around 9:30. You'll find a party
not to be equaled anywhere.
Little Sister Chairmen David Smith and
Jim Neiger. If you have any questions
call 824-7701

7*0 the Gentlemen of UCLA,
Comes a request from the
^ies of ZTA,
B'ff brothers are what we seek,
Cotne join us Monday
Wednesday of next week.

an
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LITTLE SISTER RUSH
Cap • off a great week of Little Sister

Rush by partying d^^ ^^^ ^^7^
featuring the infamous LAE Punch also

Mai Tai*s - Daquaris - Kegs
/i^uncn.,,*,.,

, .7777...11 *30

^ocktails 5:00
1 arty................ ..,^^ ^ 9:00

SPERM DONORS

JEWISH donoil^FTirir—7^^
bteodtype. Contaetfipir^o^'^r '•o«Vi

SPERM donors ne^deTteTni::—-~

d«nt8 encouraoed. Call SS^qji!^ '^

"g£ PREGNANCY TFCTIK4

f

nuiOdoy._BpjlL±l (fjij

Gidget goes toi_

j^Phi Kappa Tau
^ttle SisterHiigh

^'W^a.
B pm: Put off your inorhes

for o night ot the

For Info. .CALL IC»vin ^t Rxn.vno^

Saturda y, flpril 13
EHclusiLie:MEMBER$ ONLV

Pool Party/Barbeque

M.

DELTA Zl

Delta Zeta
is an 82 Year Old

National
Panhellenic Sorority
Forming a New and

Vital Chapter
At UCLA

Be part ofa new beginning
AH interested women are iiivited to an In

April 9tli, Mon. April istli & Wed. April 17that 7:00 p.ni. at 824 Hilgard Ave.
For further information or questions, feel
free to contact DELTA ZETA Sorority at
208-9090 or 208.^045.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
LITTLE SISTER RUSH

Current and perspective Delt
SIg Little Sisters get ready to
party tonight at the "last HI

sister rush party of the
quarter.

Party starts at 9:00.

It's a week before Delta
Week
and all through Tridelt

All the Deltas are stirring

with excitement

heart-felt!

Our great senior

pledges

are ready to go

,

with four new additions
we'll k>p off the row!

iQoy
RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.... .....Il-A
RESEARCH tubiacti: $60/Shr%. Male Mt>.
Jecls. iByrs or older needed tor reesarch
proiect tr«vo(vir>g infection of tracer
•mxints of radioactive substMces for
diegnortic >miigir>g of brain and heart.
Blood samplea may be taken. C^ 825-
7701

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES
THE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

MEDICAL CLINIC
8635 West 3fcJ St. Suite #856 West

(213)657^269

Pregnant?
Having becond thoughts.'

We care. Free testing, counseling,

resources available,

Westside Life Center
2004 Ocean Park Blvd. Suite A SM

Call 450 5222.
For Appointment Call 395 111!

SUBJECTS N

t RESEARCH STUDY FOR f

I TREATMENT OF MENSTRUAL CRAMPS I

^ A study is being offered through the Department t
^oi OB-GYN for women with menstrual cramps,

J not presently taking oral contraceptives.
^ $50.00 is offered to those women who would ^
^ like to participate in a three month trial of a new ^
^ medication. *

^ If you are interested, please call Diane Mason t
^R.N., N.P. at Women's Health Service, Student J
^ Health Service:825-0854 *

*
*
*

Normal bobles 3-9 months
end normal children 3-14
years r>eeded for research
project. 1 time only; $20.00
paid. Con 825-0392 for iDoce
Information

SEXUALLY ACTIVE ADULT VOLUN-
TEERS OVER 21 NEEDED FOR INTER-
VIEWS BY FRESHMEN MEDICAL STU-
DENTS. One imwviaw, $7.50; Two Irtter-
v»w«. $15. April 29 and 30. May 6-7 at
2:00 p.m. Call Pam. 825-2571. or HalMta,
? 2 5 - 2 5 7 1

SALONS

^j3^P'SSteT33!ra!!i!!!r

MOC^ needed for free haircut at Bruno
and Soonie. Ask for Stiannon. 277-7045
NEED^r model. Beverly Hills. Call Kozo

povefly Hills. Call Kozo. 277-7045

V^^tf°°" Academy. Models needed.Phone 304-9380. Ask for Jeannine or SuflT

Suite 100 European Skin Care
,

Special of the Month Full Legl
Wax & Bikini $25 Completcl
European Facial $25 Call fori
other rates 1736 WestwoodI
Bh;d. 475-8896 Ask for Marie

LuCial
Electrolysis & Skincare

flennaneiUH^ Reitiuvai
European Facjals •WaxiM
^Maniaire • Pedicure

208-8193
MIS GAYUY AVE..WKTWOODVIUAGK

laffliuiiviAiifl]

HELP WANTED.
ALASKA- Summer Employmentl-fisfwiM

Earn $600f/week in canrwy; $8m
$12,000^ for 3 months on fishing txwtlUvr

5,000 openings. For complete information

and employer listings: Send $5.00 to Jo6-

pak, P.O. Box 95401, Seattle. Washington

8ei4&a40i

ASSISTANT technk^al writer. Applicalion

software documentatmn. BA preferrad.

Qood communication skills. Immediata

ftitMime. WLA. (21 3)477-1 271

.

BABYSITTER needed in Westwood viHagt

2-3 eves/week for 2Vk-yr little gir*

Rafarencas (213)824^72

BARTENDERS, party-helpers needed tar

party company. Re)dt)le hours $5.00/taur

plus tipe. CAW NowH 450-1 607

BOOKKEEPER p/t, entry level or retirwJ

parson. Pacific Palisades resident pre*

nd for M.D. and designer wife. Send

resume to S. Shinsato 635^chman Una.

Padfic Palisades. CA. 90272.

CAMERA store sales. Knowledge o>

photography with retail. Sales experienc*

helpful. Part or full time available $<75

plus commisston. Call 826-9895 ask tof

Larry or Chuck.
.

CAMPUS safety officer shifts :

sumnwf

time jobs. 7pm-3am or 9pm-5am. Son»

study time $4.50. Ctose by. pleasant condi-

tions. Can after Spm, 541-7775.

CIRCULATION Dept. hiring shelvers:

UCLA students-Fresh, Soph, Jr. preferred

15 hrs/wk.; apply URL Library Personnel___

CLERKTTYPIST. Mon-Fri.
1:30-6:00pffl

$6/hour. Parking provided. Downtown K*

firm. Contact $ue:688-l 198.

Clerk/Messenger for Criminal law firm W
pleadings In court, assist attorneys, run er-

rands, and office misc. jobs Musina^

own transportation. Salary $550^.
minimum 30 hour/week. 9-6. Call 278-zii'

ask for Miss Clartc.
.

CLERKAypist. PT flexible hours J5^*|PT flexible hours

hour, Len Insurance Agency_
Westwood Blvd. suite 805. adjacent w

campus. Beth 206-3822. ______-—

COUNSELOR. Full-time/part-time
positio*

recr»fr

boy'»
counaeOng youths and directing

ttonal acthrttias for teenagers at

home. Excellent benefits. (8lS^^7^i«g:_

COUNSELORS/INSTRUCTORS "^JJ
sports, arts crafts, dance, ^*^*^.

|
street chiWrens theatre camp ^ ^
August. May also drhre van. saisry *^

17B\»k.2lS«&«l86
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STUDENT MODELS NEEDED

FOR FALL PUBLICATION

PICK UP APPLICATION

&INFO AT
UNDERGRADUATE

ADMISSIONS

4147 MURPHY HALL
DEADLINE: APRE 16

HOUSE CLEANING
full or part-time

Good Pay. Benefits.

Working Conditions.
with flexible hours.
CaU today 828-0664

COUNSELORS-TUMBLEWEED/COTT
ONWOOO camps now interviewing for

sumnier positions; Counsek>rs, specialists,

and drivers need experience with chikJren.

Also available are malntenence and
secretaries. CAII for applicatk>n. 472-7474

or 472-251 4.

DANCERS needed. Salary, lodging,

transportation provided for Fairbanks,

Alaska. Call Dancers Placement Agency
collect. (602)272-8992. M-W-F.

DEPENDABLE, experienced paste-up ar-

tist one Saturday a month for newspaper.
Rate negotiable. 395-4459, 393-8471

.

DEPENDABLE female, light housekeeping
S-7 days, early afternoons. Need car. West
Hollywood. 652-1054 after 1 1am. .

EARN full-time money -with flexible part-
time hours while attending school. Call Bill

(818)7804692.

EMBASSADOR Tennis and Health dub
has immediate openings for 1 -tennis in-

structor, full-lime. USPTA preferred. Front
desk clerk, pari or full-time, no experience
Call 365-6487.

ENERGETIC, organized, likes working with
people. Flexible hours, approximately 20
hrs/week. In Westvwod Village. 393-5821

.

ESTABLISHED leader in executive educa-
I

tion looking for M.A. or Ph.D. in Liberal
Arts Qhallenging full-time career opportu-
nrty^The last Ph.D. we hired earned over
»0K in his first year of employment with

;

us Send resume or write to: President.
Karras International, 1633 Stanford Street
oanta Monica, 90404.

Notionoi companwt
seeking professional peo-
ple for West LA. Office:
Working knowledge In

IT M°"^
investment a

^^ No travel or client

^Int "° "Pessary, ex-
cenentincentive. vacation.

Itbrvii L? °^ motlva-

ReT'
'^^°^"?atlon systems.

ko?,v?°"^'bles onlv
'^3)305-1237 ^•

FILE CLERK Westwood Law fimi has
opening for file clerk. Light typing and
responsible attltue required. Call Tracy
Tues. and Thurs all day or M-W-F after

3:00pm:478-2S41.

FREE tan! New. exdush^ Brentwood tann-
ing salon now hiring part-time front counter
help. AttraCth/e, pleasant appearance. M/F.
Call (213)396-5971 between 10am-2pm
M-F.

(?OOOOCCOOCOGCOCOO<SC<

FULL-TIME kineisiotogy major to work with

physician therapist. Please call 5500950.
Ask for Tina or Mary.

GREAT SUMMER JOB WITH CHILDREN,
8-WEEK BEACH-ORIENTED DAY PRO-
GRAM. 2-WEEK HIGH SIERRA CAMP-
OUT. MINIMUM AGE 21, NEED EXPERI-
ENCE WITH CHILDREN. WATER.
SPORTS, CAMPING. 472-3349.

GROCERY clerk. Westside mari<et. 2-3

evenings a week. 6pm-1am. Experience
preferred. 477-3216.—

—

4 »

HELP save Ocean Park community
organizatk>n. Paid positions for organizers

1 month membership drive 392-8461

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week course,

job placement, National Business
Academy. (818)981-5550.

e
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TELEMARKETING

A-PLUS OPPORTUNITY
$20-$60/Hour. Full or port-

tlme. Women or Men. 4
tiour/stilfts only.Students
Wanted. Best top $ Second
Ineonie for actors, actresses,

musicians, students, retirees.

All accepted. Non-smoking
or smoking offices.
^4anagement Opportunity. If

you've tried ttie rest, Now try

ttie best. For immediate
woric, Call 7:00 am- 7:00
pm OOLDCARD 478-4254.

11040 Santa Monica
Blvd. Second floor,

WIA (1 Block east of

San Diego Freeway).

e
e
e
e

BRUINS

^X^elcome your friends back with
I a Dally Bruin Personall Special
' nudent Ratm I7.00/column
•neh. Classified Display
"eadllne: 2 working days In
advance by 4PM.
825-2221, 112 Kerckhoff Hall,
9AM- 4PM Mon-Frl

Rcipkty •xpandmg rsrYtai

ooency Is seekino career
rnhded mcilvlduals for ttw
F>osltkx> o4 cocvTter sales
agent at our Inglewood office.

TNslsafulltlmesales
posttkxi, arxj requires
applkxints wtK) possess
excellent communteottve
skWs. OS well OS strong
sales at)iiity. Annual
sakary, plus borxjs can exceed
SaO.OOO for our top producers.
Morxigernent opportunities
ovoikjole to ttiose wtx> excel.
Contact Earl Cummlngs ® (213)

^ 649-2242 for conskJeratkxt „
^OOOOCCOOCCOOOQOOOSOOC^

LIFEGUARDS (summer) $5.50-8.00 DOE.
requires lifeguard experience certificates.

Assistant pool mgr. $6.25/hr. 2 years
lifeguard experience certificates. Apply
immediately. City of Pasadena Personnel
Dept. 100 N. Garfield Ave. Rm. 148
Pasadena. CA 91 109-7215 EOBdisabled

MAIDS and GARDENERS needed for all

areas including WLA, Pasadena, and the

valley. Call (213)824-5259

NEED demonstrators for major dept.

stores, must be able to work weekends.
Must have transportation,$60.00/day in-

cludes transportation, any prior experience
helpful. Please call (818)760-1801, ask for

Naomi

NEED extra cpsh? Private Investment firm

tooking for part-time callers. Caroline 205-

3225.

NOW has Immediate opening for com-
munity organizer/ fund raiser, work for

women rights, paid positions 458-2938

P-T Secretary, receptionist, typing, light

bookkeeping, errands, call 274-8528.

PART-TIME secretary. Extremely flexible

hours. Prestigious financial firm in Beverly

Hills. 20-25 hoursAveek. Qood typing skills,

word processing skills helpful. Pay nego-

tiable. Call Jim or Brain. 278-8444.

PART-TIME Gopher wanted for real estate

company, Marina Del Rey. I5hr8/week.

Call betyyeen 9-5. 213-827-1719.

PART-tlme telemarketing positions in

Westwood Village. Versatel is seeking

deair speaking, bright individuals that want
to earn while they learn the marketing

concept of the future. Flexible hours to suit

your schedule, including Saturdays. Call

824-9990 Ext.40. to arrange for inten/iew.

Salaries range from $4-10 per hour plus

daily bonuses. Within walking distance

from campus

PHOTO lab needs counter person Full or

part-time. Dark room experience tielpful.

Contact David or Steve. 828-8322.

RECEPTIONIST-light typist. Century City.

Pleasant surroundings. M-F 9:00-12:00:

parking provided. Contact Jana 276-1 189.

* t

^Kitchen Helper J

« *
t Part-time 7 a.m.-lO a.m., *

SECURITY sporting goods store in Bevertv
Hills. Shifts I0am-9pm, full or part time.

$4.75 to start. Call after 6pm 541-7775

SOMEONE needed to drive me places.
Salary/ gas/ extra odd Jobs lor pay. Laurie
(213)824-5259

SORORITY needs hashersi M-F. Great
opportunity, meats & wadesf Can Mrs. Jar-

rel at 20^8285.

SPORT magazine needs part-time phone
eelieiler.a hew*

(213)55»3321

SWIM instructors experienced- last 3 years
with W.S.I. $l2.00/hour. Need car.

(213)373-7546

SWIMMING teacher wanted for seven
chiktren ages 1-8. Saturday mornings,
private pool. 213-202-7300.

Telemariteters. Pailtiiiie/fuNiltiw. Martceting

IBM hardware/software, marketing contract

programming services for IBM computers.
$5.0Q/hr plus incentives. Contact Debbie
213-822-2022.

TELEMARKETING posittons $4-10 per
hour. Salary & bonuses. See Versatel ad
under part-time. 824-9990. Ext 40

TELEPHONE pro's-experienced in news-
paper sales. Maior firtancial oompany/WLA
sales plus high commission 477-1453 Vicki

Manjikian

HOUSING

ACROSS from UCLA. r-oo*. aauna, rec
room. Furnished artd unfurnished 1 and 2
bedrooms. 870 Hilgard 824-0703. Manag-
ed byll^«aCa ^^
BacttekH apt. Furnished, quiet, airy. Walk
UCLA. Sundeck, laundry, lite cooking,
$450. inckidae uWHties. 479-874e.

WALK to UCLA furnished/unfurnished 1

arxl 2 bedroom. Pool. patkM, a/c. 415
Q«yley20fr8736.|>4anagedbyMoee&Co.

WESTWOOD VHiage luxury furnished ex-
ecutN« 1 -bedrooms, root top pool, rec
room, sauna, sub terranean parking. A/C
P«toa. 1033 Hilgard 208-4454. managed
byMom and Co.

WESTWOOD prime k>catk)n furnished and
unfurnishedsingles. unfurnished 1 and 2
bedrooms, patkM, elevator, a/c. 10969
«ocheater, 479-7485. Managed by Moss &
Co.

SUMMER SUBLEl
• Law students in LA. for

• the summer need
housing. If you are
Interested In sublet-

itlng your furnished
apartment from end
of May-end of August,
please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

DAY CAMP SERVING

MAUBU. SAN FERNANDO/
CONEJO VALLEYS

seeks summer coftip

courx:eNors orxj specksNsts. 18

yn pkis to work wtth childrea

Leadertftip. positive, energetk:,

with good driving record a
must. $150pkis/wk.

June 24-Aug 23.

HaroM/WendM (818)706-8256

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

WOODCLIFF singles 1 and 2 t)edrooms
furnished/unfurnished. Pools, spas, gym.
sauna, waterfalls and views. Convenient to

freeways. 3201 Overland. 559-1717
mainaged by Moss & Co.

$425 Single - Santa Monica. Kitchen tacill-

ties, carpet, drapes utilities included. 397-
4117.

UCLA SUMMER ORIENTA-
TION. SufT^mer Office Job Ap-

plications Now Avallolbe. For

Info. Call 206-6685 Or Stop By

A316 ly^urphy Hall.

$705, $825 - 2 and 3 bedroom unfurnished
air built ins. security. Balcony Palms 397-
4117.

PIS. FURNISHED.
BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2-bedroom. 2-

bath upper. Stove, refridge, carpets,
drapes, balcony. $925. 1 1921 Goshen Ave.
Apt. 6, open 9-6. 475-0947. -

LIVE on a luxury yacht in the marina, plus
tennis, Jacuzzi, sauna. Quiet, studious per-
son preferred. $450/month includes
utilities. 675-9270. Mrs. Monfils.

HASHERS NEEDED
208-6963
Ask for Howard

L.

Hove it your woyl
Work by ttie day or week

InrvnecHate openings
Secretaries, typists, clerks

receptk>nistt

word (xocessors
CRT operators

arxJaH offk:e skills

Coil for appotntment
in Westwood 20S-56M

lOB OPPORTUNITIES. 32-D
BUILD your own bu8ine$$ serious persons
call(213)856-8097

MUSIC CENTER UNIFIED FUND. Have
fun making moneyl Immediate openings.
Earn |6/hr. agsdnst oommiaekMi. PLUS dai-

ly cash bonuses doing teielundraising for

Music Center Unified Fund. Part-time eve
hrs. Will train. Call Erin. 1lam-5pm. M-F,
392-8594.

SUMMER Internship: 12 week internship

to train in major insurance corporation.

Potential for permament employment upon
graduation. Junior or sopttomore, 3.0 GPA.
prefer business major. Need resume and
transcripts. Please call ^818^502-6339

iPTS. UNFURNISHED.
SPACIOUS studio with kitchen and sepa-
rate area for bed. New carpeting. Walking
distance to campus. $580/month
(213)276-1446.

PTS TO SHARE.
FURN. Apt. to share, Wilshire/Westholme,
own room. Share w/male or female. $325.
470-2004.

FURNISHED apartment to share,
Wilshire-Westholme, own room. Share w/
male or female. $325 470-2004

PROFESSIONAL female wants to share
spacious, airy, 2-bdr, 2-bath apt w/mature
grad student or professional. House
beautifully furnished. Room needs fur-

niture. Convenient location. $500/month
plus utilities. Call 826-6706.

HOUSE FOR RENT.
HOUSE tor rent in Beverty Glen Canyon
Minutes from UCLA. 2-8tory, 1 -bedroom,
2-t)ath, caatlron fireplace, dining room,
washer, dryer, fresh paint, new carpet,
1ST A last plus security. $l075/month
(213)474-6677

HOUSE, Encino, 4-bedroom, 2-t)ath, ap-
pliances, carpet, drapes, pool, , air condi-
tioning. $1200. 666-3067.

PACIFIC Palisades: charming house foi

lease. 2-t>edroom, l-t>ath, deck, bonus
room, $1 ,500. Ruth, 454-5541

.

HOUSE TO SHARE.
SHARE house with father/daughter, tovely.

quiet Venice walk-street, 20 minutes to

campus 822-4147

HOUSE FOR SALE.
IMMACULATE. Country home on 2 acres

2 hr. from L.A. spacious and well built.

Retirement or recreatkKi. Suitable for

writer or art collector. Seperate apartment
for in-laws or guests. Dry healthy climate

Memt>ership to private swimming pool

club. 25 min. to Big Bear skiing sk)pe.

$75.000. OanuU (619)248-g310.

WLA. Near UCLA. Student housing,
ij'*******^*^*-****^**-^ Remodeled, 3-bedroom, 2-bath. Big yard,

y 4- Popular neighborhood. $159,000. Wynn
4777001.

{3.50 hr. ph. 208-6963. 8
'|(a.in.-2 p.m. ask for

J Howard.

4

fjf.if.ifJf.if»fif^if^if-if-tHf.if-if.ifJf.if^

RESPONSIBLE person tor nalurai food
cook/general assistant to professlonai per-

son « aseoc. Congenial aupporlKe at-

mosphere. 30 flexible houra/wk $6.00/hr. <

meaie463-«oe3

M CLARITY it POWER l< PROFITS 1
n Have Unlirr^ited Financial 4-

Success. Se A Personal
Resource System Consultant. J
Pay one fee (only $215.73) J
and start your own business. ^
Benefits immediately of 4

J greater orgonirotkDn, ckarlty in J
J your own life. (213) 392-9394 J
1

HOUSING
APTS. FOR RENT

WLA SpM:k>us 1-bedroom, birioony, park-
ing, kkla. $600/montti. 874-2560.

HOUSE EXCHANGE
3-bedroom ttome in Arlington MA. near
put>lic transportation into Cambridge. Con-
venient access to Harvard or other parts of

Boston area. Available June-August
$750/mo. or will consMer exchange for

similar home WestsWe. Call Dorrle Sykes
at 213 277-4222

HOUSING NEED
DOWNTOWN LA Lewtwm i^eds houstrtg

for sumnwr aasodatM from approx June-
Sept 1. Please call Tina, 629-4200 ext.

719

WE need himistted apartmerrts/oondoa to

house viaiting reiativea for May 9-May 18.

(call Nina (213)452-61 17

>mm

-mmM

•
)
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HOUSING NEEDED

DOWNTOWN Law firm OMds 1-2 bMlroom
•ummef suMato «or midMay-midAugust lor

law cterks. PImm caH Lynne McKaivy at
(2 13)666-9668.

LAW firm naeds to subtot 1 or 2 bdrm
pts. For its summer law dories to bagin
approx Mid-May. Plaaaa call Mrs. Waiaar
(Pam-Spm) at 277-2223.

LAW j^i aaaks summer housing for
summer associates. May thru August. Fur-
nished house or apartrn^nt Jamie Frtefc.

165-1234.

LAW 8tudM)t studying for bar wants to
house or apartment sit June and July

(213)361^»566(d).(213)472-18ie(n).

LAW students need housing, various
dates Mid-May to Sept. Call Shirley, Gary,
Mitchell, Silbert>erg, and Knupp. 213-312-
3203.

LAW students need housing various dates
mid-May to September Call: Shirley Gary;
Mitchetl. Silberg 6 Knupp. (213)312^3203.

PRESTIGldUS Century City law fimi seeks
Westside sublet for summer derks. We are
interested in furnished l&2 bedroom
•partments AdditkmaNy. we need a 3-

bedroom house or condo from mid-July
through the end of August. Please contact
Dorrie Sykes at 277^222

Second year Law Students
need Westside housing from
approximately June thru
August, contact Ed Swanson of
wyman Bautzer. 551-3612
ASAP

RESPONSABLE couple wants to
housesit. Beginning summer. Excellent
references. Excellent with animals
(818)766 MQii

SECOND year law students derklng at
Westskje law firm need housing. Furnish-
ed apartments, May-August, May-
Saptamber. Contact Ms Kevinn Vlllard or
Itlene Berman at 201-4526.

SUMMER law clerk seeks studio or 1-

bedroom summer sublet. Call collect (916)
75feaaSl.

VISITING Auslrailian urologist and family
seek Westwood apartment July l. Please
help this Aussie family find a home for
their year long stay. Or Price 839-5370
WANTED 1-t)edroom or 2-bedroom for
summer. WLA/Santa Monica. Pool prefer-
red. (615)356-4556.

WE need furnished apartments (summer
sublets) in VillA to house our law clerks
from May to August Please call Sally at
'213)617-4101 for informatton.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.
NON-Smoking. health consck)us female.
Light housework and childcare for three
year old child. WLA 826-3470.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F
FEMALE companion, elderly lady. 6pm to
10am. Private bed, bath, kitchen
privileges. Marina. 821-0253. Ddrothy
Davis. 10am-6pm.

CONDOS FOR SALE
A WESTWnfyt VILUQi COND^OTlT
FLOOR GLAMOROUS 1 BR 1 BLKFROM UCLA. SPECTACULAR CITY
CLEAN VIEW, GREAT LOCATION*
24HOUR DOORMAN. VALET PARKING'
pCELLENT SECURITY. GREAT FOR
SHARING. CALL DAD NOW. 179K OPEN
SAT-SUN. 11-4. OWN 272-2069 '

Fl YING/PARACHUTING.
LEARN to fiy. Private instruction Van
Nuys airport. All ratings (818)344-0196.

^^T
COLOR

PRIIVTIIVG

Nothing adds impact to printing

like color) Our new color

printing equiprrwnt makes multi-

color printing better and faster

than evfr. Make a lasting im-

pression—use color

IB PiaHf RWrHB6ff/H0 iumw4
Lu VaJIc/Downataira tlS-TSM

Kerckhoff Ha

GIWHIC
( a s u c l a~)

SERVICES
Lu Valle Commons

2

RESUMts/term papers/typing/etc. by pro-
fessional resume expert. Very h>w coat
Mike(213)93l^tS74.

SWIM instructors experier>ced-last 3 years
with W.S.I. $l2.00/hour Need car
(213)373-7546

TUTORING OFFERED
MATH tutoring by Phd. $20/hour. Calculus.
Statistics. Probability. Near UCLA 826-
6928. 828-4029.

MATHEMATICS tutor, aenior math ms^or
available for tutoring. Your home or

U.C.L.A. Gerry 274-4646

TUTORS NEEDED-EARN TO $25/hr
JUNIOR/SENIOR OR GRADS (213)553
438^.

I PATIENT TUTOR I
MATH (arithmetic throughiB

I calculus) CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS, |
Engineering, Reading, Gfom-

"*«^'S SECRETARIAL

Back unit

398-2055

TYPING Ir WORD ppo
CESSINO- Special L^'
sljKient, and'j^Xt^J^
all your needs and -will S
K<iiren or Dorothy

'"^^loo

ROOM FOR RENT.
FEMALE preferred to rent room In house.
All privileges. Days:836-9191.

2-rooms available 3-bedroom house $366/
$400 first/laat. Male/female. 20 min UCLA.
Very quiet area. 397-8960 leave message.

3-ROOMS in home, furnished, full bath,
utilities, cable TV. private entrance. Cen-
tury City, non-smoker. $600/month. 552-
1440.

t

INSURANCE.
CALL US LAST, BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (818) 880-4361/(818) 88<M361.

AUTO INSURANCE
Moforcycio Irwuronc© Refused?

...Too High?
Carx:elled?

Low Monthly Porynrtents

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225..Jksk For Ken

MOVERS
ECONOMY moving. CaH us for lowest rate
available. Completely equipped, experi-
enced. Call Anytime. 392-1 108.

GUARANTEED
MOVERS

Cheefful & Cheap
Careful & ConriDlete

397-8597 AnytlrT>e

/nar. Study Skills. Work witti a,

I

tutor who knows the subject
well, and can pxitiently pres-
ent the material in a variety ot

ways. You will also learn the
proper way to study to
achieve confidence and self-

reliance, FOR FREE INFORfyAA-
TION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-
6463.

TYPING 100-1

t

FAST
PHOTOS

For overnight developing,

bring your film to Campus
PiKJto Studio before noon.

You'll get your pictures

back at 2 the next working
day. And you don't pay ex-

tra! Prices start at just $2.99
for a roll of 1 2.

Flr«t Floor Kerckhoff Room ISO
Mon-Fri •-«, Set I0>3 204-M33

A S U C L A

O^PUS
PHOTO
[STUDIO

I

PLEASEIII I type 95wpm-IBM SelectrIc will

type anything anytime-especially scripts
Call Susan. 858-4975

PROFESSIONAL typing, papers, theses,
equatk}ns, resumes. IBM Selectric. Fast
and accurate. UCLA emptoyee. Stella
318-342-2414.

RESUMES, wordprocessing, secretarial
overlands. 475-3723.

TYPING. Professional quality, student
rates. Careful proofing included. Editing
availatHe. Near Beverly Center. 275-7364.

TYPING $1.50/page. Call Maria. 825-2363
or 256-5175. IBM Selectric. Spanish or
English.

WORD processing-research, briefs, term
papers, dissertatwns, repetitive letters.
$1.00 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S.
10am-9Dm. 39&4.snfl

ONE DAY jyrmo
Profosstoncri wrftef wttti BA In
English will type and edit term
papers, ttieses, scripts, rdsumes,
etc. Or editing orily. Over 25
years experience. Westwood
VWage. BIN Dekmey.

824-2853 or 824-5111

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word «^

^«^"L^!'°'^
860. Dissertations ^eS^repetrth*. letters, books. art«^ "^

documents, medical reports SfTranscnption and over-the-shoulder Z.
K>n avaHaWe. When qualtiy couSs ^jUnda (213)204-0947 t)etween i2Zn

,

AFFORDABLE IBM Ex'^ITf^
Reports-theses-dissertations Fri
editing/grammar/spelling-correction sJ

EXPERT typing, professional editing ^phases term papers-dissertations
languages. Help with writing. Long ucu
experience. 278-0388.

FAST word-processor, good speHtno/
grammar, non-smoker, 20a.m. hrsM lo

begin, pleasing environment. Send
resume, rate requiredJim Hinzdel i
Associates Inc., 4676 Admiralty Way Ste

401 . Marina Del Rey 90292

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transerip-

tion. Resumes, Papers, Dissertations, etc.

Free storage for revisions, Reduction ca-

pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75.

2.50/page. Wishire and Federal. 473-2550

IBM word-processing, editing, prefer long

manuscripts, works-in-progress. Film/TV

scripts, letter quality printer. Over-nigrt

output. (213)851-3666.

Lonec*s
One Da
mnd IBH Word Proccsiinf f

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE Ji

PI—

i

tidu in, Rcnimct, Applkatiom, 7
L«til StatMoi. Ed(tM« ^

. .-,R^MMv«LMtwiU<-NeirUCLA "*

75% Studant Otemint w/ad M

398-04SS 39I-338S

* Summer Applications
J
now being accepted for

{ boarders $50 a week
^ plus deposit, dorm style.
jCo-Ed. 208-6963. Ask
J for Howard

E LEPHANT T|
Moving

93S-2009
ij'^ M Apartments, Offices

I

_P[ofessiorKjl Service for Peonuts

PERSONAL SERVICE
GET Acquainted with LIQUID ACUPUNC-
TURE "the Miracle Bath". Relieves
pain.feels blissful, free baths. (213)851-
4625.

^**¥¥¥¥¥Jf3^ifJfjfjf]fj^jf^i^

Extra Room and
Board available in a
sorority house. 15
meals a week, new
beds, good food,

$14250 Spring
Quarter females only
832 HUgard Ave
See Howard

Eva M. Soltysik

DDS /

General (!

Dentistry )

jCosmetic Care [^

Immediate Care
Restorative
Dentures
Root Canal Treatment

820-2682
11645 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 804
Near Barnngton, West L.A.

ROOMMATES
Female, non-smoker. Landfair single
$243.50 a month plus utilities. Romy 206-
7657. For summer onlyl

MALE student/professional seeks fun.
openminded male roommate. Prefer
Westside or Beach area up to $400/mo.
John (21 3)206-4905

ROOMMATE needed immediately. Male or
female Walk to UCLA. $234/month. 644
Landfglr. #201. 824-5289.

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2-bedroom
•pt near UCLA Rent:$240/month
C1I:63»6646 after 5pm for Lim

WESTWOOD. RoeWing Ave. 2-bed«.bath.
$525/month I'm a law student. Bill

Rosenberg. 206-6477

SERVICES OFFERED

WANTED for visiting law derfca/ furnished
1 A 2 Bdr apartments and houses to rerit

May through Seplwnber. Telephon 277
1010 ext. 7865 Maijo Of Robyn.

2.eedrooms condo in Hermoaa Bm^
available for May and June pool/iacuzzi
•WtVmo. 372-e950.

^^

ACTORS/Models/Athletes. Need EX-
CELLENT pictures/UCLA discount/Call
Keith (213)392-1647. You keep negatives.

EXPERT writing assistance Or learn to
write effectively using creative techniques.
Individual or group. 456-653 7

FRUSTRATED writing/edKIng grad school
statements, papers, thesaa. raaumea? Pro-
tawlonal help from publlsl>ed author wHh
ipumtimn maaOrs. Dick. 208-4363

NATIVE Japanaaa tutor (grammar and
conversation). Call (21 3)739-1 740.

NEED a ride? Richard Rose's bumper to
bumper drfvlf>g service. Local areasR—•onabto rates. 558-81 18.

PIANO instruction: New openings at
Brentwood studio. Experienced teacher.
MTAC, NQPT credentiaia. ail agea aH
»gv<». 472-6039. 396-1633.

PROFESSiONAL rMMrch aaaiatance for
pmpnaala. rUnailuiuiii. afilclM. books
All phaaea: deaign. data analysis,
statistics, editing, writing. 391^6509.

RESEARCHA^ing aaaiatance. All lawla-
All Subjects. Foreign students weioomel
1 1322 Idaho. »206. 477-8226. (1 1^4pm).
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MAIL—IN CLASSIFIED AD FORM I
Placing a Bruin classified has always been practical and economical. Now it's |
convenient. |

Required Information

Narrie

Address City State Zip

Phone (where we can reach you 9-5)

Print your ad here:
'

Ad Start Date:

Number of days to run:

_ Classification:

ALL CLASSIFICO ADS ARE NONREFUNDABLE. {
Cancellation must be made before the deadline. The Bruin is not responsible for m
minor typographical errors.

RATESi
1 day, 15 words or less $3 50
Each additional word per day...ZZ...... 24^
5 days, 15 words or less ^19 An
tach additional word 34c

DEADLiNEi
working day in advance

JPIMM mmhm ch«cK
IfMiyabto toi
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fennis
Ltinued from Page 38

Inut I
don't know exactly wha

II .IH be allowed and what

ki^ I ^T *'d^
^^

l!«tch when Amend and

Ba ham were playing and

Pebody said something dur-

II the point I jumped out.

iThe situation really upset me.

Ixhe kids should decide who

Lns the match, not the fans."

Xhe focus of the controver-

,sv at least to the UCLA
lolavers,

seems to be directed

lat the matches played at 'SC,

land the Trojan fans. But not

[all the blame can be layed on

[the Trojans.

Last year, a group of
f (irrT.A No. 1

f ffiend ti

I
player) Jeff Klaparda's came

out to use for his match

against Todd Witsken and
heckled Witsken unmercifully
both between points and dur-
ing them. In Leach's opinion,
that was what started the
problem at that match* He
realizes that the UCLA fans
probably thought they were
just defending their player,
but they were drinking and
were noisy and Leach sent a
couple of his players to talk to
them.
"They were screaming dur-

ing the points," Rafael Osuna,
one of those players, said, "so
I just went over and told them
it was okay for them to root
for whoever they wanted but
only between points. They
were antnally pr^^ffy r^^\

about it and I stayed over
there and sat with them

awhUe."
And the problems are in no

way limited to the matches at
use. The Trojans have tradi-
tionally supplied kegs of beer
to their fans in order to
enhance their attendence (they
have stopped that practice as
of this year) and last year two
kegs showed up on the Bruins*
Sunset courts.

That helped to make the
crowd almost, if not, as bad
as the fans at USC.
Leach also remembers the

crowd at the UCLA-hosted
ITCA individuals when his
son. Rick, the Trojans No. 3
player, was the target of
abuse.

BwiiH Notcj. the iiiaiuli will

JJ.K '^.^'.KKKUf.'.^TT '^^^^^ pi* » »

SELF HYPNOSIS

be played at 1 p.m
L.A. Tennis Center.

at the

MEANS m
BETTER GRAD

• Speed-Reading
• Photographic Mem^
• Improved Test Taking A,

• Stop smoking, lose weight . .

.'

Private Sessions — Student Discount
Free Demonstrations Thursday. 7:30 P.M.

m^ Call Success Center
•^W Teh Hopwood, Registered Hypnotherapist

Director, (818) 989-2923
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS^

'm'^»'»','*-^m] tk^tmi-^^i^i^b^^lita^ati^i^^^iitm k^iAi^Mkrfi^i^aai^

TYPING

I A helping hand near fraternrties. Inexpen-

«. experienced typing, editing, spelling,

[jggal. theses. Fast turnaround. 208-6841

.

AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber. 860 word
Iprocessor Rushes welconne. Low rates.

|WLA Diana. 391-3622.

able, reliable sen/ice. Walking dl8tar>ca

Icampus. M.A./15 years typing experience.

IFormer UCLA secretary. 474-5264.

UNIRIPS
OF CALIFORNIA

TRAVEL. 105-J

SUPER FARES tVT FROM LAX TO:
New York from $218
Ctilcago from $218
IMiaml from $258
Hawaii from $278
London from $529
Frartkfurt from $579
Parls/Amst from $644
Rome from $698
Madrid from $649

CHARTERS, TOURS, CRUISES,
RAILPASSES CAR A HOTEL RES.

CALL 208-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL

10929 WEYBURN

FROM

ROUND
TRIP

FROM

FROM

ROUND
TRIP

l»A<MlftSt^

ROUND
I
TRIP

[Who ya gonna call?

mE-BUSTBRS!
"one-ways'

Paris $399

Anwtefdam $347

London $320
Zurich $369

INCIL
1093 Broxton Av«.

Westwood VJIkage (above
JA(arehouse Records)

Tours For 18 -36'sl

[^ft.?^i';«^^ope is unbeatable

^ully Inclusive ^^^v.^
;om$l7per ^^^BLl'i
day.

5'"^«tnfo(TTKitton
«»iloctFrc3nkat:

JAMOE TRAVEL

feS^^ Sj£eW In theSec^
I^f^wnkBkJQ. or phone (213)8244766

HAWAII

$299
JAMAICA

B99
LONDON

.^498
AMSTCRDflM

PARIS

598
FRANKFURT |

^628""°^ °

I

ROME

.^698

FROM
ROUND
TRIP

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

TRAVEL.
BIKE France/hike Swiss AlpsI Exhilarating
tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superti-
cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2095 Albury Lookout. Long
Beach. Ca. 90815. r213)493-5788.

SUPER VALUER T AIR
»H0ENIX from$ 7d
JAN FRANCISCO fromt 91

*AZATLAIi .-. from» 19:

HIERTO VALLARTA. from$ 22
1EW YORK/CHIC#QO .......frdml 211
ilAMI/WASH. D.C fromi 251
K)8TOI1/PHILADELPHiA from! 251
HEXICO CITY from! 26!
inCHORAGE/HAWAII from» 29(
tADRID from! 699

SUPER VALUE GETAWAYS
I Hotels, Extras, Some Incl. Meals Air

lEXICO(6 days) from$ 28(
lELGIUM/HOLLAND (9 days) ...fromi 28<
IRITTAIN (9 days) fromt 296
iONG KONG (8 days) from* 89S

Summer, X mas, Holiday Filling Fast
BOOK NOW

Student Discount/LTD flights

Free Bag Tags, Passport Apps., w/res

CALL JOHN 208 4511
ASTERISK TRAVEL

EUROPE ^^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS/TEACHERS

nsmmiai .L j.t jr.li

AUTOS FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLES

112 I^FOR SALE 114 K

1976 Toyota Olica GT Liftback. S-speed.
rebuilt, stereo cassette, excellent cond.
12200 obo. 828-2122 evenings.

1977 DATSUN 2802 242, 66K. FM/
Cassette, A/C, mags, window shades,
$4000/obo. 825-9943 days, 397-8923 eves.

1977 Datsun B210 5-8peed hatchback
39.600 miles 216-9281 3-8pm

1977 HONDA Civic, runs great, AM/FM-
cass. Must sell. $1700/obo. (818)769-5640
eves & wkfMJs.

1977 Honda Accord, auto, a/c, am/fm
cassette, many extras. $2,800/obo. 470-
0121.

77 Vespa Ciao. Good condition. $200
209O306

'RIDES OFFERED. 115K
WANTED-rider to share expenses to
FTorida, leave approx. 4/30 Call 827-1038

MOPEDS.
'79 Maroon Qirelli moped. 1900 miles.
Great running condition. Must sell! $350
obo. Call 824-1060.

'81 Honda Express II. (k)od condition.

$275.00. Call 470-9261 before 10:30am or
earty evening.

1979 Plymouth Volare excellent conditton
and 66.000 miles by 4/20 $1,700 or best.
Jaehee 478'6425.

1980 Honda Accord LX. 53,000 miles, new
brakes & tires, stereo, runs great,
$4,300.00. 39»451

7

1980 4-door Accord (red) low miles, A/C,
cassette, automatic. Day; (818) 706-8141.
Eve: (213) 472-8551 . $4.500

'68 Dodge. New transmission, new battery,

power steering. Needs work. Asking $300.
472-1944. .

'71 BMW. Rebuilt engine, new tires,

clutch, brakes. Great condition. $2500.
Call 395-6515.

FROM
ROUND

I

TRIP

!

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif. 90069
Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special

Student/Teacher Tariff.

RENTAL LEASE D PURCHASE
;a»'» > -««A vouii4i> «

FROM

FROM

FROM LOS AMGCUES
VIA WIDE BODY

747«L-1011*DC-10

CALL JENNIFER
(213)208-4511

I

I

I

Europe 15 Days
$2,049

^Intrlp'toHawaHl
Rtehord Robinson 457-3990

Santa Monica CoNeoe
Community Swvtces

TRANSPORTATION
AUTOS FOR SALE.. .112-K

TRAVELING? We'll beat your air/tour fares

to anywhere, specially Europe, Hawaii,

Mexico, Orient. 479-2657.

ARE YOU ON
THE RIGHT TRACK7
^e'll set you straight...
^^ re your on-campus travel experts.

fURAIL PASSES from $290
BWTRAIL PASSES from $95

,
for unlimited train travel throughout Europe and Britain.

BRIGHT blue, zippy. 1974 Buick Apoito.

4-door, 60 K miles. Single owner, woman
professor. Call 825-3978. $1500 obo.

EVERYONE'S first k>ve should be an
Italian. This sexy, red, fast 1974 Alpha
Romeo could be yours. Excellent condi-
tion, complete service records, I'll let you
and your mechanic be the judges.
$6,000/obo. Call John eve8:(81 8)84 1-8939.

RABBIT convertible white 1980. Must sell.

Call 821-3183 leave message.

TR-7, 1980 Anniversary editkjn. Beautiful

gold, exceptkmal. 27.000 miles. $5,500.
Or. Snodgrass. 824-3271. After 4.30, 255-
1215.

VOLVO, 2-door. auto, a/c,' excellent condi-

tton. Clean. $2,000, caM evenings or

weekends. 207-2250.

1971 VW Superbug. 150,000 milee, neede
some body work, runs real welt. $1,200.
Call nr>e about it. Sue. 206-6741 days.

1973 Buick Regal, tomi, power, a/c, AW
FM, new brakes, tires, excellent condition.

$1500/obo. 825-0489 or 213-204-3633.

1973 Vega. Rebuilt engine, runs real well.

Needs body work. $800.00/o.b.o 825-

9575(day8).

1974 DATSUN B210. four apeMi, dean.
good condition, good tires, beet offer.

83»«098(

'72 Yellow Bug, excellent. Interior Needs
little work. $1800/obo. 205-5000. After
4pm:306-99441. Jillian.

'73 Olds Delta. 68,000 miles, power steer-
ing. power brakes, air. $500. 478-4338.

'74 KarmannGhia. Excellent conditk>n.
$3.800. Evenings 935-6643.

'74 Nova SS. -350 V-8, 4-barrel. air

112.000. good conditton, $800 obo. 305-
7504 evenings.

'74 Pinto 4-speed, stereo, immaculate.
runs perfect $1099 dr best offer. PAW

"

(818)760-2260

•74 VW Dasher. 4d sedan, new radials, air,

needs carb. work. Great transport. Must
sale. $700/obo. (213)641-7616.

'76 Honda Civic Wagon. Good conditton,
new tires, Hondamatic. $1500 firm.

Richard.473-575e.

77 BMW 320i. A/C, sunroof, Blaupunkt
stereo system, new brakes, radials, very
dean, $5,800. 825-8541 , 473-9812 (eves)

'77 Toyota Celica, auto, air. stereo/cass.,
sunroof, alarm. Looks, runs great! See to

appredatel One owner, $3,300. 552-1,557.

'78 Convertible Bug. Burgandy. Cham-
pagne edition. AM/FM stereo. Excellent
conditton. 61 ,000 miles. $5900. 827-9868.

'78 Datsun FIO. Z-door. hatchback. 5-

speed. AM-FM. New brakesAires. High
miles but well maintained/reliable. Some
body work. $1000. 621-6174 (D). 391-

1311(E).

'79 BMW 320: good conditton. $6,900. Call

evenings, 470-1 487 or 459-3359.

'79 Celica coupe sunroof, power steering,

custom wheels, air condittoning, stereo
cassette, cherry condHton $3395 PAW
(818)760-2260

'79 Datsun 510 4-speed. stereo, excellent

conditton $2299 PAW (8 1 8)760-2260

"79 FORD Fiesta-sunroof, stereo, low
miles, runs well Body Damamge $900
best offer. 824-9528.

79 Internattonal Scout. 4W0, ps, a/c,

stereo, large gas tank, very dean. $5500/
obo. 206-4448.

'79 MUSTANG.
(818)999-2876.

FURNITURE.
BEDROOM set-$450. Dining room set-

$895. Sofa and tove8eat-$495 Hide-a-
bed-$250. Dinette set-$150. Mattress and
box 8pnngs-$i50. Brass headboard-$i50.
Wall unit-$150. De8k-$150. Rediner-$195.
Diamond earrings-$195. Leather sofa-
$750. Encyclopedia (1985)-$175. Items
never used. 393-2338.

MAUVE sofa, toveseat and ottoman. One
year new from Bullock's. $1250. Sonya
825-1 191, 8-5 only.

QUEEN size bed. Box spring, mattress,
frame. Nearly new. $150 obo. Call 657-
5579. Great deal.

REFRIGERATOR $150/obo; Sofa $150
good condition; Dinette Set $75. Days:
276-4000. Eves: 659-2772.

WATERBED. 8'round, used once, with
warranty. $200/obo. (213)396-3416.

MAHRESS
All iMw hocel SMS tuanntMd

Twin Set $50

Queen Set $M
Full Set $68

King Set $98

New 5 piece bedroom set $1 18j
New full size or queen sleepe$139|
New sofa and love seat $1591
Oak finish coffee tables $20
End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

MATTRESS SALE
Mls-nr)atch sets.

Twin sets $78
Full sets $108

Queen sets $148
King sets $198

THE MATTRESS STORE
1J714 Pico Blvd.

(at Barrington)

477-4101
Open Dally 10-6 (closed
Tuesdays) Mondays 8n

Thurs until 8 Sun 12-5

[CiHi? mI

Air, cruise, $2860 obo.

MISCELLAN
Konica FC-1, 40mm Lens. Like new. drop-

ped photo course. Extras. $300/otx}. Call

evenings. 470-6953.

SELLING: One twelve pound Quartz
Crystal. Almost clear/pure. (Heal-
ings/decorations). Call Sam, evenings
475-7913.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129-

DRUM Synthesizer (Roland compurhythm
CR 5000) New, never used. $375. Call

evenings (213)826-4166.

Qood conditton

'79 Toyota Celica QT. PW, Air, AM/FM
cassette, sun. Excellent. $2990. (213)
382-5556 Take

f'ly from LA to: LONDON $324
PARIS S379
AMSTERDAM $324

1974 Volvo 164 sedan, good condition,

green, new auto trsr^smisston, Mtohelin
tirea, $1800 call 652-6336

1975 BMW 2002 Weber, bllstelns. wine

'81 Datsun 200Sx Sport Coupe. Loaded.
85Kmi. Must seel Must seUI $4500/obo.
213-282-2996 Leave I

YOUR O^CAMPUS

ASUCLA/^ travel SERVICI • M-F 8:30-6. SAT 1 1-3

$4,100/obo. Eves(2l3)473-73t6.
Days(ei 6)706- 1003.

*<•(«• luetact as eftong* aahoui noao* >ia»a oweaaiBy
1976 AHa Rontea Sptderoonv. a^ft^tHech
tap. Dccetani running oondWon. needs In-

tartor mniJtmmi . Mu« aaN by 4/17 $3800
or beat. Came 026^1063 Of (714) 778-3373

"81 FIAT Spyder turbo AM/FM tape.
31.000 miiea. Prtoe i\9goMU: 213-478-
9522. .

'82 CIVIC QL. 2-door, 5-apeed. AM/FM
caasetta. tow mUeege, $5200 664-7290,

'84 3l8i BMW convertibte. U.S. Standarda.
Sr. warrwnae avrtable 7,500ml., arctic

blue, loaded. $19.700. 060-1900.

1963 Honda Accord hatchback. A/C. super
dean, $7250. Howwd (2131277-3361

FENDER Twin Reverb.

$325.00/obo 659-8270

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE Scuba set, including back-ups
& Chrono, Sporf UTD dive-watch. $1000.
826-6092.

TYPEWRIILKo/LUlVu'UILHS l.U

TECMAR 8066 \6-M Computer System
128K A/D Conv. Board. CPM40. MIcroaoM
Basic 86, 2 SSDO Shugart Floppies

$1250. HP41C Gale, with Quad Mem. all

manuals. $150. 206-0996

i J

lb
^-
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UCLA Public Lectures
and the

School of Public Health
presents

n
Frederick
Mosteller

Roger I. Lee Professor of Motfiematical
Statistics, Harvard University

»™

and
1984-85 Hitchcocl( Lecturer. Universitv

or cjaiifomla, Berldey

Contributions of Meta-Analysis
to Statistics and Health

Friday, April 12 4:OOp.m.
Room 4000A, Math Sciences Building

BE THE STUDENT
SPEAKER

AtThel985
COMMENCEMENT

CEREMONY

t AVAil0.j3J

office of the Dean of

Students, 2224 Murphy Hall.

Deadline: April 29, 1985
at 5:00 p7m.

THE UCLA ARMENIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS A

Symposium on ARSHILE GORKY
EMINENT 20th CENTURY AMERICAN-ARMENIAN

PAINTER
9:30-10:00 COFFEE AND I?EFI?ESHIV1ENTS

10:00-12:3aiV10RNING SESSION SPEAKERS

^yilfJ^^WAN-ART HISTORIAN. CRITIC
'f8Sr/MCrEXPRESSIONISMAND GORKY'S
MURALS"

AX^^^^IflS^'A^T HISTORIAN. FORMER
ASSOC. CURATOR 20th CENT. ART. LACMA
"ARSHILE GORKYAND JOHN D. GRAHAM"
H^.l^l'* MOORADIAN-AUTHOR AND LECTURER
ON GORKY
"ARSHILE GORKY VS. THEARTESTABLISHMENT"
DISCUSSANTS-JOHN TAGG- ART HISTORIAN
THEORETICIAN. UNIV. OF LEEDS. LONDON
SANDA AGALIDI-ART HISTORIAN. CRITK:. UCLA
12:30-1:00 COFFEE AND REFRESHMENTS
1:00-2:30 AFTERNOON SESSION SPEAKERS

^iFiiffSy^"" ARTIST, WRITER. PARIS-FRANCE
DIASPORIC EXPERIENCEAND MODERN CULTURE"
REBECCA KARO-ART-HISTORY GRADUATE STUDENT HAI?VARD
'CONCEPTOFARTAND HISTORYIN THELEUE^OFARShSGORKY"
DISCUSSANTS-JOHN TAGG, SANDA AGALIDI
2:30-3:30 LUNCH
3:30-5:30 TWO DOCUMENTARY FILMS
PBS "STROKES OF GENIUS. ARSHILE GORKY"
"MURALS WITHOUT WALLS"
DISCUSSANTS-JOHN TAGG, SANDA AGALIDI

SATURDAY APRIL 13th
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER 1023 Hilgard

FREE TO ALL
Funded by Campus Prooroms Committee of tt» PAB and the Hne Arts Council

McCarter
Continued from Pa,. 31
have to be careful i j ,

to deal With the
„^°"'"y

much. The past I rt..i .

'*

the one I know of
.•*'*»

at.'^iw^^rthrv'"'^^
being offered brj, ^^^
prospective recruits "Pj ?
toy to convince anyone tot"down any money I

j'"*^
them what we have Tl*and the importanc \f
degree. Ifs up to the recni ,

figure out what is iZ^"»
in his life. I c<^rK
around and preach, 'you (,S
recruit) shouldn't take

'^

money—Que

any

r ^ .
''^ l*»« keys to McCarters success as a recruiter

^
huj vast amount of conn^"!

tions on the east coast, where

1?""^.^^ concentrating
much of their recruiting^?
forts because the players tW
are "hungrier." McCarter also
has an ability to develop astrong relationship with a
player. "I can relate to them
1 m not too far off age-wise
and it seems this all just hao-
pened to me."

These connections help land

All-America point guard
Jerome "Pooh" Richardson.
"He was the best guard

since I came out of
Philadelphia, so we have a lot

in common," said McCarter,
"He's one of the best point

guards in the country."

After experiencing a full

year of recruiting McCarter,

would like to see a new policy

incorporated in the NCAA
rules. His proposal is to "allow

the player, who has commit-

ted to pliay basketball for a

university, have a negotiation

with that school, enabling the

player to return (at a later

date) and complete a graduate

school level education.

Although he has yet to pres-

ent the idea before the NCAA,

McCarter commented, "1

think that's a fair trade. A lot

of players end up with

nothing and the colleges end

up with multi-million dollar

television contracts because

they sign this kid. Maybe the

kid should get his pay day,

and his pay day should show

the university cares, by giving

him (the player) an opportuni-

ty to continue in school after

his career."

On the prospects that he

might want to eventually

become a head coach, Mc-

Carter plans to patient. "If it

comes ... it comes. As for

now ril sit back and learn

from coach Hazzard."

On his present situation:

"Personally, I really don't like

recruiting," McCarter admit-

ted. "But in life you have to

pay your dues and with

recruiting I am paying my

dues. I might not enjoy it but

that's my job. I go at it like I

like it."

Iff you're lucky;

your work can be

published once in a

Blue Moon. Submit

poetry; book
reviews, fiction

and non-fiction to

\ \Z KerckhoH
Hail.
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Pitts

Continued on Page 40

"But this was my choice all

the time." "d^u"
Along with Jerome Pooh

Richardson and Rod Palmer,

both who signed with UCLA

back in November during a

special week-long signing

Jeriod this could be termed a

Sloderate recruiting year for

Hazzard.

But Hazzard is not done.

He would like to add another

big man or two to the list, but

the problem is finding them.

Most of the top names have all

ready committed, the excep-

tion being Mater Dei's Tom

WeGive Yi

^^kGoodf
^^unFor
^ourMoney

UWb, a 0-7 gcoriBg maohinoi

Lewis, however, is not ex-

pected to sign with UCLA,
who at one point was in the

running for the All-America

forward. Lewis has reportedly

narrowed his choice down to

Nevada Las^Tegas ancT

Syracuse.

McCarter
Continued from Page 36

jects, and must produce a

minimum effort of 600-700 on
die SAT. Exceptions can be
made, but only after a case is

presented and reviewed by the

University's Special Action
Committee.

Compared to many other

universities, UCLA's entrance
requirements are tough, but
McCarter feels that is

beneficial to the basketball
program in the long run. "At
UCLA you are at somewhat of
a disadvantage because of the
requirements. But on the same
line its good because we know
once we get a kid enrolled
under our system^ its pretty
much guaranteed he will be
able to play and stay academ-
ically eligible.

McCarter mentioned that
oil many occasions he has met
with high school blue chippers
who have been recruited by
100 or more schools, and he
has been the first person to ask
about the player's academic
record.

For the entire Bruin
coaching staff, it has been a
difficult year trying to attract
prospective recruits because of
the basketball program's
previous tarnished image of a
couple of years ago and a
revolving door with its head
^aches. There is no doubt
that any problems the pro-
gram might have been suffer-
ing from, were rectified when
the Bruins captured meir nrsi
i^U banner in March.
As a recruiter McCarter

oownt worry about making
mistakes. UCLA was put on
probation for the 1981-82
?®*«>n for numerous NCAA
fractions, a few of which

.!?
attributed to recruiting.

carefnp"'w*S' *^ ^ ^*
Zcu McCarter said. "Im foUow the rules. As far as^ violations ... you just

^___J^ontinued on Page 34

Volleyball
Continued from Page 38
"^ound from start to finish."

terT" I'**"-
Stanford's leading hit-

^on 42 attempts at a.357 rate. .

bT" ^^PbeU did not make the trip
«u« Scates is resting him for later

. Stanford's Craig Lauchner's

rS T'V'^ *^" •»<* «ccounted for
*« « «>e Cardinal's eight service aces

'nTk^"fK r^*" '^ "^ ^***°^rwa the first time since assistant

J^ Greg GiovaMTd shaved h^
jj^and moustache. Rumors had

Sriol k P*«'^«« that hii lack of^ hair had turnad the taam's for-

•ifflSBSSB

up to 60y<
Reebok Aefoblc29.95 New Balance Running 19.95
R^bok Tennis 35.95 Stan Smith 29.95
K Swiss 28.95 PunfKi Tennis 29.95

iPH TW4 .JAUTILUS PLUS
WITH ANY PURCHASE

Top to Top
1434 Westwood Blvd.

4 Blocks South of WlJshlro
470-4700

UCLA ID Required for Purchases-

2 FORI
NOW AT
DALLAS
LUNCHOR DINNER SPECiALS

MONDAY
LUNCH:
• Cobb Salad
• Fresh HalibutAlmondine
• Fresh Snapper

DINNER:
• Prime Rib Aujus
• Farm House Chicken

TUESDAY
LUNCH:
• Fgg Plant Sandwich
• Veal Monterey
• Snapper in Gcwlic Oil

DINNER:
• Veal Florentlna
• Halibut Meniere

IVEDNESDAY
LUNCH:
• Veal Parmesan Sandwich
• Submarine Sandwich
• Chefs Salad

DINNER:
• SaltlmlxHxa
• Prdmann
• Shrimp Marinara

THURSDAY
LUNCH:
• Snapper In Garlic Oil
• Veal Parmesan Sartdwich
• Fresh HalibutAlmondine

DINNER:
• Veal Fhrentlna
• Halibut Meniere

FRIDAY
LUNCH:
• Printe Rib Sandwich
• Fresh Snapper
• Crab Enchiladas

DINNER:
• Steak & S€Ximpi
• Chicken Marsala

LUNCH:

$6.95
DINNER:

VARIESPRICE

nAi I AC iijpcnni^onfii

1058 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
208-0544

UNDERGROUND: NEXT DOOR TO YESTERDAYS

Pizza
cum lauda

w,
*..,

^\^^"*/^

tW•1
NOW opkn:

kN IIMWSan VicrnicBlvd.

(3 blocks north of WiUhirc)

Brentwood Village

TifJl 207 0991

D RESTAURANT ft BAR

Greyhound gives

the Bruins

a break on Spring Break.

»

jsm

Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes.

For more information, call:

GREYHOUND LINES
1433 Fifth Street

1/2 Block South of Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica, Ca. 90401

(213) 394-5433

GOGREYHOUMD
And leave the driving to us.

l'M.M>>^>a>llM^ln

Westwood Village's Finest
In Dining £i Entertainment

The Jazz Schedule * Friday's & Saturday's
9PM-1AM Sunday Afternoons 2.6PM

NO COVER CHARGE
4/12-14 Jazz Flautist and Singer NIKA REJTO and

the Nika Rejto Quartet

4/19,20 Jazz Singer BOBBY CANTS

4/21 Contemporary Jazz Vocalist RON BOUSTED
and his band

4/26,27 Reedman SKIP THOMAS & The Skip Thomas
Quartet

The ALDEBERTS are back with dieir band4/28

Coming Phil Upchurch &. Ross Tomkins jSt More

Weeknights- At The Piano 7:30'Midnight
Pianist-BiU Wright

Great Lunches- from $3.50-$6.00

Continental Dining- Featuring the cuisine of

Chef Michael James Carter, former chef de

cuisine of Perinos and Tlie Betsy

Full Bar- With OVER 150 Brands

1061 Broxton Ave. Westwood Village

208-3830
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE AP^APv 00
(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

INCLUDES: PARTS. LABOR. INSTALLATION
NO HIDDEN CHARGES

MAINTENANCE SERVICE

$595.
INCLUDES TUNE UPl

1 .TT^yP ^OaChiif •. CiMdi BMtiy Wm«
1 Vakt Ad) $. BralM A* 9. |m|mci Fnm End
J. Ubt 6.a«d»Ai 10. ConpfMitMi T«l

7. Swvte Air Omup U. (PitMMwT«w'rnnfcn T^iIiiii)

»py

$54.**
Part* * Labof (Gm * Air FMtn xln)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(240Z.260Z.280Z $20.00 XTRA) ^ fiO 95

TOYOTA
USED CAM DIAGNOSIS - tS*.**

* THIS IS AW HOWEST OAHAOE *

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA, CA
453^652 • 829-7012

Complete Copying, Printing &
Binding Available

Quality Xerox 9900

NO MINIMUM

I For Students

and Faculty

with I D

470-4778'

PCRCOFY ^^'^^ Westwoorl B\\ni.

(across from Lucky's) Park in rear

Corne^ and let your Voice be
Heard, at the BSAm-

General Meeting
When:
Time:

Where:

Thursday,April 11th

4-6pm
Haines 329

Issues to be discussed:

-Important Election information

-Current AAP issues
~~"

-Affirmative Action Update
-BSA Picnic

-Ebony Suite

-And other Upcoming BSA events
usac

STUDENT HE7n:TH
ADVOCATE RECRUITMENT

Student Health Advocates are specially trained students who providehealth care, counseling, education, and referrals for fellors^uKs ?n

VenKe^^^^^^^
^'''^'^''"'' Fraternities, Co-op, YWCA, ^7

DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO HELP OTHERS AND GET INVOLVED!!To apply for the Student Health Advocate proqram Vou must Mf^r^Aone of the following orientation meetings: ^ ^ ** ^"^""^

TCIESDAY, APRIL 16 7:00 pm Delta Gamma
9:00 pm Hedrick Hall
9:00 pm Sigma Kappa
7:00 pm Sigma Nu
9:00 pm Sproul Hall

. , ,^^^„,
12 noon Ackerman Gnion Room 3517

For more information talk to a Student Health Advocate or tele^phone
206-6842. ^

.^^t^^denUlJnmitl^ac^^l program sponsored by the Student Health Service

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
THURSDAY, APRIL 18

FRIDAY, APRIL 19

652 Hilgard
Study Lounge
726 Hilgard
601 Gayley
TV Room

Jones
Continued from Page 40

to limit my options. Football

has always been a part of me.
I hope I do well here and it

will open up a new door for

me."
Coming out of Vallejo high,

Jones had plenty of doors open
his way. He earned honorable
mention All-America acclaim
in both basketball, where he
averaged 23.8 points and 14
rebounds per game, and foot-

ball, as a linebacker and tight

end. And to top it off, Jones
was drafted as an outfielder

by the Toronto Blue Jays.
When it came time to make

a college choice, Jones was

m^m daily bruii

Jeny^ Donahue,
thought

,.

"After watching himaround we decid^ th^side Imebacker was T T
place for him,"

s;:;5^Do:ah^Its too early to rnakeTn:

h^rtu'.:yj^^^^^-'^wC

bie^s"eis:hTo;?if,:^r
ing his initial week "I?c k"'
to show your physicJ* ^^
Once Jerald gets over2hump - and it won't be fnl
while -he'll be able tod!*
onstrate his physical ability?"

. . V°Ji\^' ""'P^^t whichhmdered Jones was his locU

UCLA. The only catch was in basketball team Jones was
his letter-of-intent. "Wl»en I

signed to come here in that
spring, It was clear that I

could play football if I wanted
to," said Jones. "He (Walt
Hazzard) agreed to it."

Perhaps Jones, who saw
limited action in 17 of 33

outgoing, hand-slappTn"
high-ftve man. But suddel
he felt awkward around Znew teammates.

"The firet week I was really
q«iet, >aid Jones. "Some of
the gi^ said 7.J., what's go-
ing on> But as a team no one
really knew me. In basketball
I «)uld stand up and scream
and the feUas would unden-
tand me."

thursday, april 11, td86 37 t

games, scoring a total of 19
points, is an example of a
disgruntled basketball player.
However, he contends that his

lack of productivity had
nothing to do with his decision
to enter spring drills.

"I had a great time this _ _

year," said Jones. "Even now Donahue m^d^ ^t' T^inUo
I miss the fellas. And coach say how refreshing U wasHazzard he was hk«p a father Donahue can only hope £to me. Even though I didn't hitting will take%he^sam^
play much he made me feel path
like I was a part of the team. In the days of specializa-He s a great man. tion, Jones realizes that play-

One cant help but notice

Jones infectious enthusiasm
which his football teammates
know all about by now. Even

ing two sports during the same
year is virtually impossible.

When it comes down to mak-

McCarter

While Jones experienced the
freshman blues on the hard-

^*^'
j^t^^"!^ ^ i« for ...« .uwu .u in«-much of the same during the ing the choice, he figures to

fall. For now, though, all he's do plenty of soul searching
concerned about is learing a "It's going to be based uponnew system something a bit how I do this year," he noted.
more complicated than put- "After spring, I'll decide.

"

tmg a ba^l through the basket. Hazzard has said before
But there was yet another that Jones wiU always have a

oracle for Jones during the spot on his team. That.
nrst week. He had visions of however, wiU not add much
catchmg touchdown passes, comfort to what figures to be
Ihe coachmg staff, namely an arduous decision.

McCarter, who was the 1971

Pennsylvania Player of the

Year, has patterned his

methods around the way he

was lured to UCLA by John

Wooden and former UCL\
assistant Denny Crum, now

the coach at Louisville.

"I know what I liked and

didn't like in a recruiter," said

McCarter, who was highly

recruited himself. "I try to

approach a player and talk

about things that are real.

UCLA pretty much speaks for

ItSSlf. I lOiow jonn Wooden

always prided himself on aca-

demics and that comes first,

then basketball."

The grades a high school

basketball player or any

athlete are required to have

for admission into UCLA are

less stringent than needed for

normal admission. A play^^

must attain a GPA of at least

2.5, in required academic sut^

Continued on Pag^^

Continued from Page 40
amazed at all the different
ways in which he learns of
young talent.

"All kinds of sources," Mc-
Carter responds. "Either
relatives, neighbors, letters,
phone calls and scouting
reports. I hear from
everybody, from all avenues
that a person could think of."
He adds that it would be

impossible for the coaching
^"tixf tc GVilustG GVGx7 tip thsy
receive. "You can go on and
on. I could follow up on
enough cases that I would
never be in my office or at
any games. I would be from
city to city, place to place, for
365 days a year.
The key to a successful

r«;ruiter is that he must be
able to sell the school he rep-
resents. Every coach has his
own style of recruiting and

STUDENT & FACULTY |

SPECIAL
;

Hair Cut $8 |

Perm & Cut $26 ,

(with this coupon & UCLA ID)
|

Call George at
i

International
;

Coiffures i

1419 Westwood Blvd. i

479-6626 47«-93l6 I

1^
Expires: 4/27/85 Open 7 Days

TheHwrSalor

Women and Men

CUT. CONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New clients with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS ^25,00 and up

SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35.00
For appointment call: 208- 1468 Open Mondays

|
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ISenior Chris Case is finally getting out from under the

I
shadow of many former Bruin greats. Caso hopes to make

[the 1988 Summer Olympics In Seoul, Korea.

Case
IContinued from Page 39

[or really keep going strong."

I
It is quite appearent that

ICaso chose the latter and it is

Iclear that the drive he meh-
Itioned is still very much at

[alive in the gym during
Iworkouts. UCLA gymnastics

I
coach Art Shurlock said, "He

jis tremendously aggressive.

rings.

Caso is peaking at just the
right time for the Bruins.
With the NCAA meet coming
up this weekend, signifying his

last collegiate performance,
Caso is understandably fired

up for the meet.
"I hope to have the best

meet of my career," said
Caso. Shurlock, noting his

preparation and determina-
smiilar »n that respect to Tim Hon, has much the same idea

' ' "I expect him to have the
meet of his life".

Who says there is no
pressure on Chris Caso?
Beyond the NCAA's Caso
plans to dedicate his training
to the goal of qualifying for

the 1988 Olympic team. In
the next three and a half years
he plans to continue working
out with the rest of the Bruin

p , , team. "He has an excellent

*k noT 'J"''^
^"^ ^^"'^ "P *° shot at the '88 Olympics if he

tfte UCLA reputation with keeps working as hard as he is

said Shurlock.

[Dagget. He has bc«n a strong,

I
consistent, performer".

Growing up with a brother
linvolved in the same, sport and
Itraining with some of the all-

Itime greats, Caso has seen a
llegacy being built by the
lUCLA gymnasts. "I don't fed
jany pressure, but I do feel
[that there is a reputation to
juphold."

Since the start of this season

|enough hard work and dedica
Hon to make any Bruin proud.
[Back in November, Caso
lunderwent surgery to remove
bone chips from his elbow.
During the ensuing monthes
taso has had to bear the pain
as weU as the disappointment
of not being able to perform
at his 100 percent capacity.
Now Caso seems to roun-

png the comer. "He's been
moving progressively upward
J'lth each meet," said
Shurl(x>k. The numbers sup-
port Shurlock's statement as
^aso scored an impressive
» /& on the high bar as weU as
l» career best 9.65 on the

now
Aside from gymnastics,

Caso is interested in a possible

career in international
business. "I will always be af-

filiated with gymnastics but I

don't want it as a career,"

said Caso, an Italian Litera-

ture major. "Gymnatics is

kind of a fantasy world, but
it's a good fantasy to live

when you're young."
And Caso expects to remain

in his fantasy world for

another four years. "These
beautiful days we spend in

here(gym) until dark, I

wouldn't trade it for
anything."

aeSebQll Butler, who score four times

^tinued from Page 39 ? ^- «*"^'
""^l^' "^

CSI A •"'^gejw Spathias grounded one to

with ^ reclauned the lead Cano, who misplayed the baU^nree runs in the sixth off twice to aUoW all the runners
« Kershaw, thanks to the to advance. Don Whitsel

lead d Hn'!T ^ ?""°"- ^"* ^** stiucV out for the second out

In tho n .^°°?-
,

»^ pinch hitter Jim Lynch

sixth L.^^ half of the singled to score Eldred and

Barr'v Tr i

j°® «*'"*» ^^^^ Butler and give the Eagles an

Cuo Jiti ^^y ^"^ 11-10 lead.
^

'^Jses and J^^J^ ^"^ ^ "Nothing is coming together

Joslyn'sT A 1
^**^® ^°^ for us," said Adams. "We had

^t wasn'f
*" "®™® "*"• heen playing good defense but

did Bve \u^ ***** ^"* ** *<xi«y the defense lost the
i^Pve the Bruins \

"I'hit

10-9 game for us. VVe had three er

rors, but two of them were
careless errors.

"We dfd hit the ball,

thou^. Anytime you score 10

runs you should win."
Tom Johnson picked up the

win for CSLA while Newns
took the loss. CSLA left

-mw to »f - 1.
— — Westwood with an 8-28

»*nick n.7>C .
wventh and record while UCLAdropped"^ out Doyle. Ekind and to23-2^h

^ 'ut ,t weU," said Joslyn,

Q,^d hit it with just one

Jj^«^ever he hit it with, the

^siif^P^*^ behind the
!^m in dead center.

C^J^"^ over for Ker-

RESEARCH GRANT
WORKSHOP
APRIL 1 6 AND 1

8

5:30- 7:30
ACKERMAIM 2408

<

Z

h

Q
<

This workshop Is designed to provide information on federal
and private research grants, and is especially directed towards
graduate students of a\\ disciplines who plan to pursue a
university teaching career.

The topics covered by the workshop will include:

-Introduction to research grants
-How to write a funding proposal
-Research funding sources (e.g., NSF, NASA, DOD Ford
Foundation, etc.)

-Your first research grant
-How federal agencies review funding proposals

Speakers for the workshop will be:

Vice Chancellor Albert Barter, Ms. Ella Kelly, Formerproposal evaluator
Research Programs National Institute of Education

Prof. Edward Berenson Dean John O'Connor, Division of Life Sciences

History Department College of Letters and Sciences

ik'u

Dr. Richard Seligman, Associate Director
Officer of Contract and Grant Administration

Prof Ann Karagozian
School of Engineering and

Applied Science

The workshop will be held on the Tuesday ar\6 Thursday of the third

week of the Spring Quarter. Attendance is by invitation only, and is

open to a\\ UcLA graduate students. For more information and for in-

vitations please contact the GSA office, 30 1 Kerckhoff Hall, 206-85 1

2

WESTWOOD VILLAOE

Corona
Blowout

6 pack
reg. $5.99

mirnoff Vodka
I litre

California

Coolers
4 pack

plus tax

II

m

UCLA ID Required for Specials

1 117 Gayley Avenue fri& sat till i ami

OPEN 7 DAYS (Call For Free Delivery)

(SIO.OOminpurchaMforddivertos) 208^569

Parking valkiatk>n at

Gayisy Ctnwr
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Tennis
Continued from Page 40
teams in the nation. But there
was never as many fans as
there are now and they didn't
get into it as much."
use coach Dick Leach has

similar memories of his play-
ing days.

"When I played in the late
fifties and early sixties, we
played iA front of a handful of
students and parents. And
now, with everybody scream-
ing, I don't know how the
players play. We don't get
that with Stanford or Cal.
The only time it happens is

when our two schools get
together.

From Bassett and Leach's
time on, the rivalry continued
to grow. But it wasn't until a
few years ago that it blossom-
ed into what Is now, which is

sometimes an ugly affair.

Tennis is not like basketball
or football in that the players
are much closer to the crowd.
They can cleariy hear what
the fans are saying to them
and when you're trying to
play top flight tennis, com-
ments about your physical ap-
pearance, sexual preference or
family tree don't help.
The fans who attend the

tennis matches have always
been supportive of their
teams, but lately, they have
gotten very personal with
their attacks on opposing
players. According to most of
the UCLA teams, this year's
match at USC was the worst
of all. The crowd was more
personal and louder than
anybody could remember,
especially in the first doubles
match between UCLA's Mark

Basham and Mike Kures and
use's Todd Witsken and
Jorge Lozano.

"This last year it was terri-

ble," Basham said, "There
were a lot of fraternity guys.

This year was just as had,
especially in my doubles
match witii Mike. 'They pulled

out all the stoppers to try to

hurt our concentration. With
me it was as bad as it ever

was. I think I got the worst of

it of anybody for sure. A few
times it got so loud I couldn't
even play. I had to stop and
wait."

In the International Tennis
Coaches Association rule book,
there is a section under
general rules and guidelines

tion, the animosity between

the two teams. In some of the

matches, he has made un-

professional comments to our

players. When I was a player

and would beat an 'SC player,

George Toley, the former
coach, would come up to me
and congratulate me on the

match. But nowadays, he
(Leach) doesn't even talk to

our players, and when he does

say something, it isn't very

kind. The coaches have to be
above it all and if he can't get

above it then my feeling is

that he shouldn't be in the

profession."

And while Cornell, as a

member of the UCLA
coaching staff is justified in

of crowd control. The rule
reads: "It is the obligation of
the home coach to make sure
that the behavior of the spec-
tators remains fair ,and
unabusive. If the home coach

-is unable to assure such
behavior, it is the right of the
neutral referee to award point
penalties against the home
team and ultimately, to
declare the match forefeited."

In the opinon of UCLA assi-

tant coach Ron Cornell,
Leach does not make much of
an effort to control the USC
crowd.

"Bassett tries to do as good
a job as he can do to control
the crowd," Cornell said. "But
Leach just doesn't do that,
although I must admit that for
the first time ever, he made
one mention to the crowd dur-
ing this last match. But when
It got bad, he didn't say
anything.

"I just don't think he does
anything to defuse the situa-

Volleyball
Continued from Page 40
Asbjom Volstad (who record-

ed a match-high 48 digs)."

Stanford took an 8-1 lead in

Game 1 and held off a UCLA
charge that brought the Bruins
back to 11-10. After that a
John McDermott-Jon Root
block followed by two Bruin
hitting errors gave the Car-
dinal game point. Then Scott
Fortune and Chris Braun
blocked Jeff Williams at the
net to win the game.

"I thought Neil played
great. He hadn't played for a
month," said Scates. "I bench-
ed him after the 'SC match
and Williams (zero spikes inprohUm rnmpla i n i ng i f U % fools Z7m\X\ \^^" '>i^'»«> "

•he rule, something kcroina «a«,Wfh; ^'?^^ sets)
_
ran into troublesomething is going against the

best interests of his team.
Leach is just as concerned

*

with the increasingly hostile

participation of the crowds at

both schools. The five-year
Trojan coach^~lS"^aced with
trying to control a huge anti-

UCLA crowd, who no doubt
think they are being great
fans, with nothing but his

own voice.

"I just don't know what to
do about it," Leach said, "I
really don't. Unfortunately,
the two student bodies try to
outdo each other and it leaves
a bad taste in your mouth.
Both schools do it and it gets
out of hand. It becomes like a
basketball game and the tennis
players aren't used to all that
noise. I'm not afraid to quiet
the crowd. But frankly, I'm
on the court and I'm not
listening to what's going on
between points. When I hear
something then! will go out.

Continued on Page 33

with that big block and Neil
just came in and piclced us
right up."

The Cardinal was unable to
overcome early UCLA leads of
6-1 in the second game and
9-3 in the third game. The
•Bruins hit .440 in Game 2 and
in Game 3 allowed just eight
kills on 35 Cardinal sets.

In Game 4 Stanford took an
11-7 advantage only to have
UCLA tie the contest at 13-13.
But after an Otterman kill

and a Volstad spike off the
block, the losing streak had
ended.

"We ended the streak and
are going for the next two
games and then Regionals
come up," said Lamberg.
"This was a big win for us."

Scates said, "Things are
looking up. It's tough to play
Stanford on their home court
because this is a very unique
court. The net's jumping

Continued on Page 35

Women sports have J
notch recruiting

cfcj
By Andrea Tetrick
Staff Writer

Slated as the No. i^;,\prospect in the n-tl^Chewuakii "Choo PK °J
Knighten signed w^h'cdWednesday, one of ^
standouts to assume aS
residence here next year

Leading the basketbaU
ticket IS Althea Ford. The^

^,Xt|;-7 August Ma^Hjgh School (Queens, NYaveraged 13 points, U 2\bounds and six blocked sb^
per gaiiie. ^""^

Coach Billie Moore
previously signed 5-8 guard
Lynn Richardson (Culver Qtv
High) and 6-3 forward Dana
Childs (Covina Western Chris.
tian). —-«-i>-

—

Other Signees: The Bruin softhaD
team snared another pair of pitchm
hi Samanth. Ford and MichellePhim^ Ford, out of Newhalls Hart
High School, is considered the nation's

No. 1 pitching recruit and holds the

uiL '^u°n^.
^°' '""'* no-hitten.

PhUlips hails from Norco High in Nw-
CO, Ca., an ASA summer leame
teammate of Ford's.

Janice Parks also graces the list of

Softball signees, an Ail-CIF athlete

from Mayfalr Hi^ School.

This year's national volleyball
champions also share in the tident uy
quisition, three players signing early

Ann Boyer (Poway High) projerted is

the nation's top setter at a 6-0 hei^t,

Sharyl Bilas 6-1 recruit from Rolling

Hills High, adds depth to the middle

'

blocker personnel at UCLA, white*«^
Jenny Crocker (Granite Hills Hi^, Q
Cajon, Ca.) will- see time as an out-

side hitter.

The Centerfor the

Research and Treatment
ofAnorexia Nervosa
and other eating disorders
arinounces the expansion of

itsfacilities and services.

Adjustablefees.
1100 GlendonAvc, Los Angeles 90024

824-5881
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10 SPEED
$149.95- $99,95

•••••-•

•^•[•••-•-•-•••-•^^;t
• •-•-•-•••••••••••••••••

CITADEL LOCK with Bracket
$38.95 NOW 24.95

S?SP^^t?}SJ4^^^^-^S *™- BIKES 329.95MENS OR LADIES NOW 249.95

BIANCHI AUORO 549.95 NOW 459.95
CATEYE SOLAR COMPUTER $74.95 NOW $49.95

(with thia ad only)

HELEN'S CYCLES
2501 BROADWAY

1071 GAYLKY AVFSANTA MONICA ,„.„ OFF Ace.o.e: WFSTlvor,?,

COMPUTER
LEARNING
CENTER

(ESTABLISHED IN 1957)

Accredited member of the National

Assoctatior) of Trade and Tech Schools

Computer Electronics

IBM ProgrammiiH) and OperatieiK

• Computer repair in 9 Months
• Solid State Digital Micro Processor

• Placement Assistance
• Financial Assistance

•Aptitude Testing by Appointment

to Students

(213) 386-6311
3130 Wilshire Blvd.

(One block east of VermonQ

LOS ANGELES

Don't Be Fooled By Imitators!

Original^
PHC
Peer Health Counselor^

Shape Up For Summer

c'

World Famous
Hamburgers

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

Call For Directions * 389-1682
* Other Locations

14601 Victory Blvd.(Van Nuys)
1310 San Fernando 6lvd.(Burbank)

15745 Roscoe Blvd (Van Nuys)

1717 W. Colorado (Eaale Rock)
7606 Foothill Blvd (Tufunga)

9024 Recreation Circle (Fountain Valley)

1627 FuUerton Rd.(Rowland Heights)

CofTTing Soon To: Long ^each & Pico Rivera

^.^fh ^fii^K^lSf^
^^'^ ^®«^« to measure

|strength, flexibility, cardlovascuiar fitness

^^ P^^^ntaoe body fat. All FREE to UOA
Times: Tues-Wed

9-3:30pm
Mens Gym 13
Call 825-8462 for appointment

^^T^^ '"^^ contact the PHC ofHce atR:?f^RAA.o^ eome to 401 Kerckhoff Hall.
Of«cJ by SHS and SWC/USAC

NOMA
Restaurant

15-SEAT

SUSHI BAR
— CATERING

FOOD-TO-CO

825-8462

^

Student Special

10% discount
Sushi • Sashimi

Tennpura • Teriyaki

Yakltori • Sukiyaki

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Open 7 days
Lunch

Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2p.m.

Dinner

Mon.-Thur. S-IOrSOp.m.

Frt. »8«t. S-llp."'-

Sun. 5-lOp.n'

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

453-4848
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iruins let one get away, 11-10

J
Rick

Alexander. Staff Writer

So much for what's supposed to

S^matter how you saw yesterday's

eball game against Cal State Los

reies, you knew the Bruins had to

in
Everything was on their side, the

tats
history, everything but the

veboard which, for some reason,

^wed an 11-10 CSLA win.

"I really don't know what happen-

^ " said UCLA coach Gary Adams.

In a nutshell, it was a porous

efense combined with some shaky

ing that caused the downfall of

Biuiiu. Only four of th» Eaglw 11

jns were earned, which basically

jieant that the parade of pitchers

^dams employed were not helped

such.

UCLA committed three errors, two

by third baseman Hector Cano. All

hree led to CSLA runs and a loss for

»Ieal Newns, the Bruins* fifth pitcher.

With one out in the first inning,

Steve Giovanazzi grounded to Torey

3vullo. Easy out right? Not this time.

JGiovanazzi was safe on first and went
|to second on Shaun Doyle's single.

John Eldred grounded to Lovullo

ar the second out, which set up Joe
Juder's three-run homer off UCLA
tarter David Bond. All three runs

vere unearned.

Steve Hisey led off the second by
jtting his seventh round tripper of
be year, a solo shot that brou^t the

[Bruins to a 3-1 deficit. However,
Wan Holms, the Eagle starter, set

jdownthe next three in order to retire

the side.

In the top of the third inning, Eric
iNolte took the mound and got Mike
[Moore, CSLA's leading hitter to
Iground out to Lovullo. T^en the roof

Caso looking past

NCAA gymnastics

to OlympKS Games
By Steve KaufhoW »

After years of hard work and
spending the majority of his col-

legiate career in the shadow of
some of the finest American gym-
nasts ever, UCLA senior Chris Caso
is emerging as yet another in the
long line of Bruin World Class
gymnasts.

His goal, while not easilv at-

Todd Zeile had no chance to tag Cal State LA.'s Joe Butler, who scored on
a wild throw. Butler homered twice in an 11-10 win over the Bruins.

caved in on Nolte, who usually starts.

Giovanazzi singled and stole second.
With first base open, Doyle walked to

put men on first and second with one
out. After Eldred flied out, Butler
again took the Bruins long widi his se-

cond homer of the day to put CSLA
up 6-1.

CSLA wouldn't score again until

the sixth inning. In the meantime,
UCLA caught up.

In the fourth, John Joslyn swung at

strike three but was safe when CSLA
catcher Rob Cumow failed to come
up with the ball. Hisey walked to ad-
vance Joslyn, who came around to

score on Todd Zeile's double.

With one out, Cano grounded to
Butler for the second out, but Hisey
scored on the play to make it 6-3.

The Bruins tied it in the fifth. With
one out, Sean Berry singled and stole

second. Lovullo and Joslyn walked to

load the bases and all three moved up
90 feet when Holms threw one in the
dirt.

Hisey singled to send Lovullo home
and Holms to the showers. Don Har-
rell took over on the mound and pro-
mptly gave up another RBI single, this

one to Zeile. Steve Stowell and Cano
flied to center to end the threat.

Continued on Page 37

tainable, is clear, to qualify for the
1988"^Summer Olympics in Soeul
Korea.

Bom in Syracuse New York, Caso
grew up in a true gymnastics en-
viroment. With his father as coach
and his brother Mark as a team-
mate, Caso competed from a very
young age. While it was not sur-

prising that his brother Mark
played a big part in Caso's gym-
nastics and college choice, the cir-

cumstances are.

Several years ago the eld«r Caso,
a UCLA gymnast, suffered a
broken neck as a result of a gym-
nastics fall. The accident had a pro-
found effect on the younger Caso.
-While his big brother was working
on a comeback, Caso was making
the important decision of where to

go to school.

"I didn't know I was going to

come here until he broke h^ neck,"
explained Caso. "That drove me to

'^

work even harder. I was either go-
ing to be scared and quit the sport

Continued on Page 37
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m sports David Lang. Sports Editor

Kevin Daly. Assistant SfxMts Editor

McCaiter^s recruiting trail winds
Hrst-year assistant

reflects on the long

hours spent on road

^g. A visit to the

Tee' Family
Clinic.

,ch for many, is a

„.nd in need,

page »?.

Viewpoint: It is

straights that 'menace'
gays, not vice-versa, a
reader claims.

See page 9.

Review: The Smiths
have taken a downward
turn, with a 'meatless*
album.
See page 12.

Sports: The men*s
gymnastics team de-

fends its first-place

NCAA title this weekend.
See back page.

UCLA Weather
Low clouds clearing by mid-
morning.

High: 70. Low 56.

• •

Pitts couM be the

answer to UCLA's

search for center

By Gary Shepard

Basketball spring letter of
intent day has come and gone
with UCLA adding to its

lineup forward/center Carl
^ Pitts. Rut fnr iwittanr ooaoh
and head recruiter Andre Mc-
Carter it signifies a culmina-
tion of a year lone, nation-
wide, effort which began last

April, when he joined Walt
Hazzard's staff.

1» coHeu^e athletics
recruiting is a big business and
often it's just plain corrupt.
Landing a top high school
basketball player can produce
tremendous revenue and
prestige for a university. In
other words, the competition
for a blue chip recruit is

fierce.

Entering his second season
on the Bruin bench, the easy
going McCarter is a relativily

fresh face to this "game" of
recruiting. The 31 -year old
admitted, "I'm kind of new at
this, but I have picked up
how it goes."

The former UCLA point
guard stressed that a recruiter
mu.st.not become too over con-
fident about his chances of
getting a player. "I do my job
and that's all I can do. You
never know what a 17-year
old is thinking. There is

always doubt. I just stay op-
ttmistic."

McCarter is continually

Continued on Page 36

V,

Andre McCarter, a member UCLA's 1975 NCAA
is now the head recruiter for the Bruins.

title team.

UCLA vs. use

By Kevin Daly

Assistant Sports Editor

Although his name hardly
strikes fear in national
recruiting circles, UCLA sign-

ed Call ruis uf L.A. Tiade
Tech Junior College to a letter

of intent on Wednesday after-

noon.

A frequent visitor at Bruin
games this year, Pitts (who
will enter as a junior) is a 6-8,

240 lb. banger. But he's also

talented, as evidenced by
leading the state JCs with a
12.7 rebounding average this

year. He also added 20.2
points a contest.

"He's a very good player,"
said Walt Hazzard about the
24-year-old Pitts, who entered
the Marine Corps after his

prep days in Alabama. "He
can pass, and he moves real

well. Even if he lacks size he
has the bulk. If he's playing a
bigger man it doesn't matter
because he'll beat him to the
ball. He's quick."

Pitts wasn't expected to ink
his name on the first day of
signing. But that was because
of problems concerning his

transcripts.

"I came up to submit my
transcripts waiting for him
(looking at assistant Jack
Hirsch) to give me the OK. I

wanted to make sure I was
taking the right classes. It's

tough going from a JC to

Continued on Page 35

^ers end

losing stmak.

beat Cardinal

PALO ALTO - UCI A'^

!

volleybaU team hmlf
through adverse ^f
imstances as of late,

I

9 Uniima have attopj^
«iew game plan, one ba^

,

tions. That is, the feq
will use more playen
hopes of finding the

j

combination on a pj
r-mmmgr"^

Last night the best erf i

bundi were Ame Lambi,
(16 kills on 30 sets anil
.367 rate), Neil Riddell

digs and a .333 hi
average) and Tim <

man (22 kills at a .,

pace). The trier heij

UCLA end a three-nuL.

losing streak by virtue of

,

10-15, 15-10, 15-9, 15-1

victory over Stanford.

The win improv|
UCLA's season marlt

28-7 and 10-5 in le

play. Stanford fell to

overall and 9-8 in the

fpTfince .

"We made some gr

defensive plays, some gr

digis to pull it Out and thi

the measure of play

hard," said UCLA coadi

Scates. "And these gi

were coming up with

iHgB, especially

Continued on Page
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otesters call for divestment of UC funds

Bitterness mounts in

growing tennis rivalry

By Scott Matulis. Staff Writer

In 1929, th€i UCLA and USC tennis teams played for the first

time. Since then, they have met 123 times with the Trojans
holding a 62-61 lead.

This year, USC and UCLA are ranked second and fourth in

the nation, respectively. As in most sports, the two schools are
among the best in the nation every year and this fact, along
with their localities has led to a bitter rivalry.

It is present during football season and everybody, from
freshmen to alumni, get involved. When the two teams meet,
the UCLA fans wear anti-USC buttons, shout anti-USC slogans,
and shake dollar bills and car keys every time a USC player
^touches the ball.

First in two-part series of the UCLA-USC tennis rivalry
The Bruins host the Trojans Saturday at 1 p.m.

Spring Football Focus/Jeraid Jones

Hoopster takes to the gridiron
Freshman's switch comes as no surprise

No student can truly call himself a Bruin until he has told his
parents just how much he hates *SC.

But unbeknownst to many, there is a USC/UCLA rivalry in
tennis which makes the football one seem silly.

At football games do the teams supply kegs of beer? Do the
fans criticize the players about their physical appearance from
five feet away? Do the SC players travel to other schools just
for a chance to razz the Bruin players?

Well, all these things happen when fhe Bruins and Trojans
get together on a tennis court. The crowds are sometimes so
disruptive that the players can't play. It seems as if things have
gotten pretty bad, but interestingly enough, the rivalry started
out way back when, in a friendly way.

Bruin coach Glenn Bassett, who was a member of the Bruins
1950 NCAA championship team, recalls his days as a player.

"It was just a good, solid rivalry," Bassett explains. "You had
a crowd, but nothing Hke now. You also had some friends on
the (USC) team. When I was playing, SC was the best team
around. J.D. (Morgan, the UCLA coach) and George Toley
(die USC coach) were tough competitors. Th^ had the top two I

CondnuMl on Paoe 3lt LContinued on Pa^ 38

By Kevin Daly

As5istar\t Sports Editor

,It comes as no surprise
that Jerald Jones has put his
basketball career on hold
while he ventures through
the perils of spring football
practice.

It's not that Jones, a
reserve freshman forward
who saw little action this
year on UCLA's NIT
Championship team, lacks
any talent on the basketball
floor. If he has a problem,
it's his build.

One can't help but look
at Jerald Jones and fail to
mention football in the
same breath. At 6-5 and a
muscular 210 lbs., he will
impose an intimidating fig-

ure as an outside
linebacker.

That is, if he decides to
stick with football. '

"It has always been in
the back of my mind,"
replied Jones, when asked
about his decision to make
the rhove to football. "As
the Hasketball season nar-
rowep down I wanted to
get into it. It wasn't really
a big decision. It was
something I wanted to do.

ContinuMi on Page 36
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Michael Shapiro

nJ^Cai Staff Writer

I BERKELEY — On the second day

their occupation, anti-apartheid

Irotesters vowed to remain on the

kps of Sproul Hall until the Universi-

of California Board of Regents

; to discuss their demands, which

Delude complete and Immediate

bvestment of all university funds in-

ested in South Africa.

Forming after an anti-apartheid ral-

j at noon Wednesday, the occupation

lontinued through • the night, with

[bout 50 protesters camping on the

leps of Sproul.

The group, called the UC Divest-

Jient Coalition, demanded a public

[earing before April 24 to allow

nembers of the university conimunity

a voice in the treasurer's report on
divestment, to be submitted to the
R^gente in Junoi

ed the demonstrators' demands.
The demonstrators were also en-

Cummins said that the university

officials discussed the demands, but

They also demanded that the
treasurer's report be submitted at the
May 16-17 Regents' meeting in
Berkeley, rather than at the June 21
meeting in Santa Cruz.

Finally, they asked to meet with
one of the Regents by 2 p.m." Thurs-
day.

Rally organizers predicted the oc-

cupation would grow after the ASUC
Senate approved a resolution Wednes-
day night from Sen. Ross Hammond
of California Students for Equal Rep-
resentation and a Valid Education
(CalSERVE), a campus political
group.

The resolution, approved by a 20-1

vote, supported the sit-in and endors-

duiswl by lliB United People of Color ,

—
told the protesters that the Regents

a coalition which represents Thifd-
World groi4)s such as MEChA.
On Thursday morning, the occupa-

tion grew larger as a few people walk-
ing through Sproul Plaza joined the
protesters — mostly students — on the
steps.

A hastily-organized rally Thursday
attracted about 300 demonstrators,
with more than 100 people joining the
occupation on the steps in front of
Sproul.

Five demonstrators discussed these

demands with Asst. Vice Chancellor
B. Thomas Travers, Vice Chancellor
Watson Laetsch, and John Cummifis,
the executive assistant to Chancellor I.

Michael Heyman.

must make decisions about divestment.
He said he would forward the pro-
testers' demands to UC President
David Gardner.
Cummins called the meeting

"friendly and non-confrontationaj"
and said, "Everyone wants to keep it

like that."

UC police locked Sproul's front

doors Wednesday as a "safety precau-
tion." Since the demonstrators have
not blocked all entrances of Sproul,

the action is not illegal, UC spokesper-
son Ray Colvig said. ' - ^^-
' UC Berkeley Chancellor 1. Michael
Heyman said the protesters have not
violated the university's "time, place

Continued on Page 8

KLA turns over a new table:

pioneering days are through

By Leigh Herman, Staff Writer

6/ TWO, THREE ... — KLA Program Director Gray Ainsworth is ready with the que.

^w 1

Jerald Jones (inset) spent the winter playing txasketbal

and Is now trying his hand at foottjall as in outsjoe

linebacker.

lealth Expo to provide free exams
'^ Center strives to bring health care to the public

Jy
Steve Newman

"'or Staff Writer

Fourh,„dr^^^jfj^y^^j

inZ \ '"^^"ding doctors,

len^'
!^hn»cians and stu-

' r' ^»11 provide free medi-

ijf^i''^ during the first

CLamL''',^'^P^ at the

bv f; f^'"^^
Center Satur-

^ach screening will include

jj^^eight measurement, vi-

(valLf-
*'"«' «" anemia

^n^r screening.

.;«^unteers can also ad-

thatoK ? optional blood test

i ^0 ki^ . ^^^ abnormalities

Lau P^^a^acteristics, in-

"J/,ho»«t«rol, diabetes,
^^nd icdney functions.

,^^*rket,ng for the Med
^ A sunilar test would

These days KLA Station Manager Vince Landay can put his

feet up on his desk and confidently show visitors a sophisticated

new presentation of "his" station. But it wasn't always so.

Two years ago, deejays were lucky if both the microphone
and turntable worked throughout an entire show. KLA General
Sales Manager Steve Ramirez still smiles when he remembers
how production work was done.
"The reel-to-reel would run, but it wouldn't stop," he said.

"To slow it down, we had to grab and hold on." He laughed
loudly. "We ended up with quite a few finger bums." Ramirez
paus^ reflectively. *'Even now we could use a new reel-to-

reel."

But by most accounts, both Landay and Ramirez are "ex-

tremely pleased" with the new turnaround in KLA. With
$10,000 in new equipment gracing both production and air

studios, KLA's sound is not only "tighter," but morale is also

up.

"Everybody at the station has really pulled together,"

Ramirez said. "When I first started worldng at the station, I

would say 'shouldn't we help those people in that section over

there,' and the managers would say 'no, that's none of our
business.'

"

Ramirez credits Landay as well as the new equipment for

creating a new attitude at the station. "Vince had a lot of expe-

rience working with personnel," he said. "He's instituted new
programs like 'Employee of the Month' that have made people

feel good about themselves."

But Landay insisted that it is the new equipment that has

Continued on Page 4

normally cost approximately

$35.

"It's an excellent opportuni-

ty to have a really good
overall health screening,"
Laret said, "Anyone interested

in health will benefit."

The screening does not
replace a regular physical ex-

amination, Laret said. Volun-
teers will advise participants

diagnosed with abnormalities

to consult their physicians or

refer them to a local doctor or

community health facility.

In addition to the medical

testing, the Med Center and
other health organizations will

provide free literature on
topics ranging from cancer
prevention and diabetes con-

trol to nutritional counseling

and weight control manage-
ment.
The Med Center is sponsor-

ing the event to "bring health

care to the communkv," Laret

said. "It's a nice opportunity

for members of the communi-
ty to see what we're doing

here."

Free -parking will be pro-

vided at the Med Center park-

ing structure located at the

Tiverton and LeConte en-

trance.

Laret said he expects be-

tween 500 and 1,000 people to

attend the health fair. "We
would be very pleased to have
as many people from the

UCLA community as possi

ble."

The Med Center is one of
99 locations sponsoring Health
Fair Expo throughout
Southern California. The pro
ject is coordinated b>
Chevron, U.S.A., the
American Red Cross, the
Hospital ^uncil of Southern
California and KNBC Televi-

sion.

m
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Judge upholds rape conviction despite plea from 'vic«n|i/eiii^ Family Clinic offers services to less fortunate
MARKHAM, lU. - A judge on

Thursday upheld the conviction of a
man who already has served six years
of a lengthy prison sentence for a rape
his accuser now says never happened.
Cook County Circuit Judge Richard

Samuels decided not to grant freedom
to Gary Dotson, who was convicted of
raping Cathleen Crowell Webb in
1977.

Dotson, 28, who has been out of
prison on bond for the past week,
slammed his hand on the table as
Samuels began reading his decision
and then sat staring af th^ j..Hg^

"The petitioner has failed to sustain

his burden (of proof), and I cannot
find that perjury was committed,"
Samuels said.

He said that in Mrs. Webb's testi-

mony last week, she lied when she

said she was raped and was "impeach-
ed" by "selective recollection" of cer-

tain facts.

New witnesses who testified Dotson
was elsewhere during the alleged rape
did not sufficiently uphold Mrs.
Webb's new story, Samuels said.

He's innocent! ... He's innocent! I
told the truth!" Mrs. Webb screamed
in the hall after the decision, clutching
her husband's arm.

Dotson's mother, Barbara, and
another relative wailed and clutched
each other in the front row of the
courtroom.

BLOOM COUNTY

only Nicaragua has responded nega-

tively to President Reagan's proposal
for talks to end the fighting in that

country.

A communique issued Tuesday by
the office of Mexican President Miguel
de la Madrid said Reagan's proposal
"to encourage the halting of hostilities

could constitute a step forward in the
solution of this delicate conflict."

The statement was issued following
a telephone conversation between^ de
la Madrid and Reagan and a meeting
among top U.S. and Mexican officials

in Mwtioo Gity i

because Nicaragua ic i

subvert the stabHity in ts ntf.J^
'

countries," hesaid. "^'^^Hn
State Department deputy si^V^Edward Djerejian declined ft

terize the Mexican attitude H?J
meeting except to say it waslnt?^
itive than a description of it in^n^ay's editions of The wi^^

J^^,^^
^d Mexico had "balkMendorsing" the proposal and thatl.eral other members of the n TAmerican peace process had^

rejects Reagan plan

WASHINGTON - The State
Department said Wednesday that
among the nine countries involved in
the Central American peace process.

Meanwhile, in Santa Barbara,
Calif., White House National Security
Adviser Robert C. McFarlane said the
United States does not want direct
talks with the Nicaraguan gov-
ernment.
"The disagreement is not between

Nicaragua and the United States; it's

by Berke Breathed

njAeivatloiis as Well. i

The peace initiative, known
iJmally^ the Contadora proc^ 7jsists of four mediating nationsJQ

ico, Venezuela, Colombia
''

Panama - and five Central Amer
countries.
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THEASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
announces openings for the following positions for 1985-1986

Application
Deadline

Interview
Date

Bruin Life Editor-in-Chief
Bruin Life Business Manager
KLA General Manager
KLA General Sales Manager

Ha'Am Editor-in-Chief
Ha'Am Business Manager
La Gente Editor-in-Chief
La Gente Business Manager

Pacific Ties Editor-in-Chief
Pacific Ties Business Manager
Nommo Editor-in-Chief
Nommo Business Manager

TenPercent Editor-in-Chief
TenPercent Business Manager
Together Editor-in-Chief
Together Business Manager

April 19, Noon April 25

May 3, Noon May 9

May 10, Noon May 16

May 17, Noon May 23

5y
Russell Covey

J
Writer

Society's outcasts, the

aeless, the unemployed, il-

leeal
immigrants and the

mployed lower classes can

urn to few places for refuge

a cold world. One of those

places is the Venice Family

Clinic. ——._— -.-—^^^

The clinic provides free

lalth care to people who
we. no other acc^ to it, said

Clinic Director Fern Seizer.

ilinorities comprised 79 per-

cent of the more than 12,000

patient visits to the clinic in

11984.

Seizer stressed that the

inic does not base treatment

on a patient's race or country

|of citizenship. "Anyone- that

Ineeds to be seen will be seen,

land there are many people,

Iboth Americans and im-
Imigrants, who need health

care.

The Venice facility is staff-

led by more than 800 volun-

Iteers, 140 of whom are
Irotating physicians that
Idonate a few hours of their

[time each week to the clinic.

jMany of the volunteers are

[UCLA health and medical
[students who receive practical

experience in exchange for
their time.

While all health care is free,

the clinic does take patient
donations, which average ap-
proximately $3 per visit.

However, these donations do
not meet the costs of keeping
the clinic in operation.
The Venice facility is sup-

ported primarily by the
private sector. According to
Seizer, gifts from corporations
and private individuals com-
prise m percent ot the clinic's

$600,000 budget.
The clinic also receives

more than $500,000 in "in-

kind" goods and services, in-

cluding equipment donated to

the clinic in place of money.
Saint John's Hospital, for ex-

ample, donates $150,000 in

equipment each year.

According to Seizer, the
clinic's budget would total

upwards of $1,000,000
without these "in-kind" gifts.

The other 20 percent of the
budget comes from public
funds, supplied in the form of

a Community Service Block
Grant, a federal program
which supplies funds to the
needy through local gov-
ernments.

If the Reagan Administra-

tion's proposed budget cuts are
approved by Congress,
however, this program willjje
eliminated, thereby trimming
a fifth of the clinic's funds.

While the clinic has gradu-
ally increased the amount of
private funds it receives,
Seizer said that "the (presi-

dent's budget) cuts would
definitely have a negative im-
pact on the clinic."

"It's very difficult to have a
partnership between the%pubhc and the private sectors

if the public pulls out of the
bargain," Seizer said. "The
govenmient must realize that

it still has a responsibility to

the poor."

The Venice Family Clinic is

closely affiliated with UCLA.
The clinic was originally
founded in 1970 as a depart-
ment in the UCLA School of
Medicine.

Although the clinic receives

only $25,000 in funding from
the university, UCLA provides
"administrative support,
malpractice and general
liability insurance and faculty
and student volunteer help."

In addition, UCLA faculty
are members of the Venice
Family Clinic's board of direc-

tors.

The clinic's first full-time,

family-practice doctor,
Richard Usatine, is a third
year resident at UCLA.
Usatine, whose salary will be

paid by the California Com-
munity Foundation, will begin
full-time work at the clinic in

July.

He described a day at the
clinic as "very hard work and
very frustrating," because
after working at the UCLA
Medical Center, "the resources

at the clinic are not at all

comparable.*' —
However, he stressed that

there are many benefits as

well. "The patients hfira arR
very appreciative of the health
care they receive, and it's ex-

citing to work in a place
where people can make a dif-

ference."

He added that it was plea-

Continued on Page 8
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Watch Outi
They've got to clean up

the wont crime district

in the world.

Bui that's jio problem.

They're the worst

police torce

in the Universe.
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Wine & Cheese Public invited

The UCLA African Studies Center

IAN DUFFIELD
Edinburgh University Department of History

"African Studies \r\ the U.K."
Friday April 12tii, 198S
f2iOOp.in., 11377 Bundle

'WSWOOO
8«wi Cinemo s Avco

HOUYWOOO
^toincrtinese

648111

" "9 5339

'K/952.4992

cmonHousm
»Hicir(c$ vunioivi
Drive In

818/961 9262

COSTA IKM
E*«»af« HOftw T»rtn

714/631-3501

COVHU
Monn foK covmvj
818/332 0050

aroM
EtAwordi El Toro
714/581 9500

AMMA
Pocfflcj Vwmooi
Onitin 323 4055

OUNOAU
UA Capitol

818/243-4261

»ie/842.5723

U*Tw„

»<55I4

'"8/349-6806

MMimiUnlvarslty
714/864-6811

lAHANA
AMC Foshioo Squort
8910633

lAMUAA
SROeoMimv
921-1771

NOW

UMtOlfACN
PwMc's Lot Aim
Dfiveln421 8831

MANHAnAN MACN
Monn 6
640- 1075

MAtlNAOHKY
UA Cinema
822 2960

MISSIOMVKJO
Edwards VitfO MoH
714/495-6220

NOtm NOUVWOOO
UAMoviM
818/766-43)7

NOtTHtlOM
Poctftc J Nofttindge

CJiMmo
818/993 1711

yijOKAMA CUT
^BoMc't Amrtoofio
818/893-6441

PASAMNA
Mdfm
8)6/351 9641

THOUSAND OAKS
UAMovm ^
805/4976706

nOOMVCIA TOttANCf
Podnc's FlMto Drive- In Monn Old Towne

892 7581

PUCNntMUS
AMCPuwrte 10
818/810-5566

tlVHtSlIK
UATyMrMoll
7)4/«M4022

SANTA ANA
Edwards Brtsfoi

714/540-7444

SICnUNOAKS
P0CMc4
818/9904140

Monn Valley West
818/996 1300

371-1221

UrtAND
Monn 4

714/962 785)

VfNTIMA
PocifiCi 101 Orlve-ln

805/644-5S96

WESTMMSTiR
PocWc s Ht-Woy 39
OrtM-m
714/891 3693

WESTMMSmMAU
UATwtn
714/895 5333

WOOOUNOMUS
GCCWoodkmd HMs
Clnifno

8)8/703-7571

THE UCLA DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS INVITES YOU TO A

SYMPOSIUM ON THE ARTS AND
SOCIETY IN ARCHAIC GREECE

SPEAKERS

ANN BERGREN (UCUV):

PodHc^s RoMcioni
D&m-tn 634-415)

*MC Marino Pocifieo
493 552)

n»^ sCL!.miS^^s^^ci!^^:^^^^^^,;^^^

lASTUK
OtAI

IMCAUNi

iMPUcnv
Ediwardk Temple

618/286-3179

AWQHW GoMen e<He 2<9-«1W
Ckwdome 714/634 2553

lOMT. WMHB

ANDREW STEWART (BERKELEY):

INGRID ROWLAND (UCLA):

DISCUSSANTS

**Baubo: The Praise and Blame
of the Female In Archaic
Greece**

'*When is a Kouros Not an
Apollo? Monumental
Sculpture and Aristocratic

Values in Archaic Greece"

'The Francois Vase and the
Origin of Tragedy"

JOHN BOARDMAN (OXFORD) and STEVEN LATTIMORE (CJCLA)

Monday, April 15, 1985, 3:00'6:00p.in.
UCLA Faculty Center, California Room

No Admission Charge Refreshments will be served

The Public is Cordially Invited Parking Available-Lot 2 ($3)
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KLA
Continued from Page 1

turned the station around.
I'he new equipment meant

that we could create our own
engineering staff. Now we're
on 24 hours a day." It was
common for the station to
"sign off the air" whenever
the. faulty equipment broke
down. But now Landay
beamed, "those times are ex-
tremely limited."

Landay is also confident
that KLA's new sound has "at-
tracted many' devoted
listeners." KLA plays to the
Coffee House in Kerckhoff

Hall, Ackerman Union, in-

cluding the Cooperage and the
Students* Store and the dorms.
KLA is also on Croup W
Cable, and plays to an
estimated 40,000 homes.

This past March, the station

won the prestigious Gold Press

Card for both Best Disc
Jockey Segment and Best In-

House Advertisement. Boston
magazine has also called the

KLA playlists "probably the
highest quality in terms of

alternative sounds."
Amid all these kudos, there

has been speculation that KLA
might try to snatch an on-
the-alf frequency. But
Ramirez said he is uncertain
that such a venture might be
in the hest infprpxrfc r^f fh^ cfQ-

tion.

"Right now, it's rare to. turn
students away," he said. "If
we went over-the-air, it would
reduce student input and
create a difficult political
situation," Ramirez grinned.
"Besides, we like to have the
freedom to play an alternative
to what's on the radio bands
and relate to our listeners."

Ramirez, who is music
director in addition to being
general sales manager, en-
thusiastically related a time

V «

ON THE AIR - Newscaster Jennifer McAdams uenj and Kevin FuruichI, air personality directoHSwvpT
hard at work at KLA Radio. The station has grown since aquiring new engineering equipment, and now^a

*^

when, as disc jockey, someone
had called in to request a

song. "I took the record that I

was about to play off the

turntable and put the one they

wanted on. How many radio survey showed "the rock of the

stations do you know that eighties" to be the most popu-

would do that?" *" station with listeners. "Wei

KLA models itself on com- t7lF.^T ^'^^^^i^^lTalk.
. ,

*"g Heads, music that has an l

mercial station KROQ after a oomph to it." Rairiirez said.

DID YOU KNOW
you're OfF \S% ?

GO AWAY.
'

APRIL 1 5th to 26th
TECHNICAL BOOKS Honors UCLA's "Celebration of Engineers Week" by offering

15%0FF our entire stock of:

•Mathematics
•Computer Science
•Electrical Engineering
•Mechanical Engineering
•Chemical Engineering
•Architecture/Urban &
Environmental Planning

ir%4j^

tfTi^f-fOt r%f% f-^m^^^f tf^t^* *f^ t^S^ *«.^_—!^».-,

15% OFF all BASF &3M
Diskettes & Tapes *

^

& 15% OFF all computer diskette

storage merchandise Including:*
•Amray Disk Banks
•Innovative Concepts Fllp'n'Fiies

•Disk-Minders & ACCO
* Only at Ackerman Store location.

iniormatiori counter first to "ba-sala prf^d
before porofMsing;

^*^ ^i%J%JPi'^
. c >£: ihru 26 \ 5% OFF

I ACADEMIC PRESS titles in stock, includim
thetr entrre backtist (through ^i^^ial orders).

HI

s'§t lvtlAcktrmMUiiioii/l2S-7Z

1^m% 7:45-7:30: Frt 7:4M; Sat 10-5. Sua *
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rill
ALL WEEK LONG Treasure Hunt

Technical
Campus Book

Sponsored by theTCampus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board and the Engineering Society

Newtonian Carnival

^,.-2 PM Courfof Sciences

BOAT RACES

1 2:30 PM
Court of Sciences

Prizes

Wheelchair Rally

Race

11:45AM

Bridge Building
Microcomputer Faire

Court of Sciences Court of Sciences

Prizes

Contest
«

12:15 Pl\/I

Prizes

Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

1-4:30 PM ^

FRANK HERBERT - AUTHOR OF DUNE
^^^. SPEAKING 12-1 PM EGSA
ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

Egg Drop
Contest

12-1 PiVI

Court of Sciences

Prizes

/•

v
tBl-

tu

CAR RACES
1 2-1 piy/i

Court of Sciences

Prizes

DR. BRIAN J. TILLEY*

Speaking On

FIBER OPTICS TECHNOLOGY
Ackerman 3564

12:00

'From Hughes Aircraft

Paper Airplane
Contest

1 2 noon
Court of Sciences

Prizes

* PETER MACNEIL
Speaking on

SPACE SHUTTLE
CENTAUR PROGRAIV!

2nd Floor Lounge
Ackerman

* From GENERAL DYNAiMICS

Talent Show

5 - 7:00 PIVI

3400 Boeiter Haii

f

C3

INDIVIDUAL CONTEST REGULATIONS AND SPEAKER TIMES AVAILABLE IN 4800 W. BOELTER HALL
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BE A PART OF THE
LARGEST STUDENT-RUN
CAREER DAYON THE

WEST COAST.
Apply now for a position on the

UCLA SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
CAREER DAY COMMITTEE.
Applications available now in BH 5289.
Deadline: April 19, 1985

Information meeting on April 18, 1985,
at noon in BH 8500 (the Penthouse).

Combustible briefcaae

Student tries to recover
damages for ruined property
By Ron Bell, Staff Writer

A UCLA Extension student, whose briefcase wa. "K.
because police thought it contained a bomb is trv "P"
damages for his destroyed property.

' ^"^ ^^ '^ver
Alaba Awofolu's briefcase full of school suDoIie^ an^ . .,

was destroyed by Los Angeles Police DepartmenT e?nl
"^'^^

perts March 6, after a bomb threat in You^g H.^tP "'''? «•

evacuation of nearly 20 people. University of Califn •
^

found the small, suspicious-looking suitcase in a hlJ^^^ ^^^
net and summoned LAPD's bomb squad

"asement
cabi-

Awofolu said he left his briefcase in" the cabinet beca
^^ tirgd, and tho "* ^

does not provide locki

""' verity

AM/FM STEREO
CASSETTE RECORDER

•AM/FM Stereo with SW1/SW2
•Built-in Microphone
•Pause Control;

AC/DC Operation
'Stereo expander Circuitry

MODEL M7100K

$

69 95

WITH AD

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
North of Wilshire, One Block South of UCIA

_ .. -^^ _ ^ .,
.

in Westwood Village

C«lfn«»rA JL M> es '^*'^^^'*^«^'»'^*«1<^ linage lots with ifso minimum Purchase^cimera & Hi-Fi hours.- Mon.-Sat9AM-6PM (213) 20a-5150
^Hc^nasnian^iA.^ ^- ^.- <iOSiD SUNDAYAD EXPIRESAPRH.1«,«8^

UCLA PUBUC LECTURES
and the^

SCHOOL OF PUBUC HEALTH

present

FREDERICK IHOSTELLER
1984-85 Hitchcock Lecturer, University of California, Berkeley

Contributions of Meta-Analysis
to Statistics and Health

Frederick Mosteller is one of the most eminent statisticians in theworld today. He is the author of over 100 papers and books span-ning theoretical statistics and the application of statistics to aJiastomshing variety of subjects, including psychology, medicineand the an^ysis of literary style. A past p4ident of the AmeriLAcademy of Arts and Sciences, MosteUeris the Roger I LeTSS^essor of Mathematical Statistics at Harvard UniversityaSSe1981 has served as Chairman of the Department of Health Policyand Management in Harvard's School of Public Health.
^

Friday; April IZ 4:00 p.m.
Room 4000A; Math Sciences Buildi
Admission Free

tension studente:*"^"'"*'^-
"It didn't look like anyonejwas using the cabinet,S

was gone only aboit 4hours," Awofolu said
But when he returned, H^T

mutila ed ' briefcase lying ^the hall, its contents strej;
about or missing,

^
"Someone had poured

(a)
chemical on it, blackening

it I

Awofo^'"^
was destroyed,-

angry, I just left it there and went n^htto"the police
''

"""' '"^

After an unidentified UCPD official told Awofolu what hadhappened the next day, he said he was shocked
"How could they destroy it?" Awofolu asked. "It was so fullof school supplies that there was a gap showing the booklThere are so many bomb threats on this campus, and they justwent ahead and destroyed my briefcase

"

When Awofolu failed a final exam because his notes were in

L^Y"b"et>n'Snt"''
'^ ""^'"^ *° ^'^ ""^^^^^^ ^^^P^-

"I spoke to Assistant Dean (of Students) Peter Weiler and
gave him a list of things in the briefcase. He advised me to get
a duplicate copy of my American University transcripts whkh
were in the case," Awofolu said. "He also said the university
wasn t responsible for damages.

"

But Weiler said he did more.
"I told him that although he's riot a full-time student, I'd be

willing to investigate ways we could help him, perhaps explain
the situation to his professors or get him another briefcase,"

iZ Tl' ^ "^f
"'* obligated to do that, but I think we

ought to help out when there's been some misunderstanding."
According to Weiler, Awofolu was not satisfied with his of-

fer.—"Wh^ he really w^intad was his old ijriefcase and ^hat soggy
mass of papers inside it," Weiler said. "Unfortunately, I

couldn t give him that."
Weiler said he felt the chemistry department reacted "respon-

sibly and appropriately" to a possibly life-threatening situation.
Awotolu visited Ombudsman Donald Hartsock after leaving

Weiler s office. Hartsock acts as a mediary in conflicts between
administrators and students.

«„"^"*.j»^ *,^ld me the same things Peter did," Awofolu said.

tie said he d let me use his telephone to contact my previous
school and take care of problems with my GRE."

.
Continued on Page 7

^-y

Public CordiaDy Invited

I

{'You Know When You See It^'g

B&L EXTENDED WEAR
REPLACEMENT LENSES g
right now ^ only $29.00!! S

$15.00 FASHION FRAME J

^
SALE!!!_ 8

^professional services available at an additional cost M

Specs Appeal S
- both offers good at Westwood store only J

vahdatrf parkinK 1082 GlcndoO i
w/purchasT* 208-3570 exp. 4/30/85g

im Board fills Nommo's
liness manager position

Wommo UCLA's black special interest paper, had a week-

Tsuspension lifted Thursday night after the ASUCLA Com-
munications Board chose a new business manager for the paper.

n^gyne Brown, an undergraduate studying economics, was

lected to replace former manager Renee Valdry, who resigned

iter
quarter.

mm Board suspended Nommo at an April 4th meeting,

nding that the paper's lack of a business manager had

reaied
organizational problems. Comm Board guidelines man-

ate
suspension of a publication if it lacks a business manager

r«litor-in-chief.

Nommo editor-in-chief Peterson Sheppard called the original

ucoension vote "a hasty decision" that should not have been

nade. Citing the paper's financial solvency and past board

of olliei SlVs without busincM rBlei&uiiolerance Ot ouiei Jii i wiuiuui uusiiicm maiiageis,

jd Nommo "raised more revenue, got more ads and ran more

ages than any other SIP," yet was "singled out as the one with

problems.

Velda Fennell, Nommo's Comm Boai'd media representative,

jd the board only applied existing rules, which had been

reviousiy ignored.

"It was time to stop the board's flip-flop attitude," Fenndl

id. "It should have been done in the past."

— Chris JHoweft

triefcase
ontinued from Page 6

Hartsock said that he helped Awofolu for good reasons.

"I did pursue the matter, and we tried to reestablish his

:uments, but he admitted that he didn't have a locker and
his belongings unattended." Hartsock said, "The university

\t responsible for damages under those circumstances. It's like

parking your car in my lot. I'm not responsible if your car gets

tolen."

Ignoring Hartsock's advice, Awofolu filed a $4,026 claim
ith the UCLA Office of Insurance and Risk Management

anyway, including $3,200 for "psychological anguish and emo-
ional distress." The university insurance company rejected that

tlaim Thursday on grounds that the LAPD, not UCPD,
destroyed the briefcase.

Awofolu has dropped the trauma clause from his claim and
^aid he plans to take legal action if the university continues de-
nying him compensation for his losses.

"This school is like a community," Awofolu said. "Before I

kake the problem to courts outside the university, I'd rather try
getting it resolved in this community."

Healtti£yr

You're invited to attend

HEALTH FAIR
EXPO '85
''Spring to Health ''

Saturday, April 13
10 a^m* to 4 p*m^

UCLA Medical Center
10833 LeConte Avenue

Westwood
Free Health Screenings:
blood pressure
vision test .

Rental exam
'health history
podiatry

cancer detection

diabetes screening
nutrition counseling
height and weight
blood chemistry ($10 fee)

Pli

p
"^any other screening and educational exhibits.

Pai^'^ore information, call (213) 825-1490
r|^J^vide^- enter at LeContc and Tiverton entrances
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"MORE BIG LAUGHS THAN ANY FILM THIS YEAR."
"An inspired comedy."

'16 be cherished."
-NiWSWffK OlM) Anwn

"Brooks approaches IhB vWorKiry
He is getting things on film that rK>

one else has touched."

M Mi MOvitS bcxjei fC>«<) & Gttne i»k«i

"A very txave, very tunny movie,
ttw work of a vltd arxl startling

comic artist."
-I»C VUAGi VOICE OOMd E<Mtl«»

"A daring new cornedy."

'ifififit. Highest Rating.'
-CMCAGO SUN tMiS Doof tM>i

"One prtceiess scer^e after
ar>othef , all of wtiich are

wNdly funny."
-CHCAGO TROUNf Gww Sak«l

^ais.

IHEGtFfEN COMR«VNY PWtSfcNIa lu&i M AMtmiLA SKYrra AtJOtUi eWJUK> JULfc H«StBTY

NOW
HQUYWOOD
Mann CNntM
464-8)11
Oakf I2I5>230«S00
7 30» 10 00 PM
Fit Sol MidnnM Show
VAIRMIH) nS PMNNG

'/7 MM mm

MSSIMfOOO
UA Coronet 475-9441
Ol% )200«700>400
• DC •soot lOOOPN

SAI SUN AND AFTEO 5 00 I'M

01%

Edtwords SoddMmck
714/581-5880

[AOUROCRHAIA
PaciflC»Eoal»Roek
254-9101

JTO—

«

M«Au ro* mowntm

EdwordiUnlvwaifv
7)4/854-8811

UMM iCACN MAtlNA
UAMOvm
594 6525

UAdnenw
924 7726

MOMMVIA
Monn 6
818/3584545

MOMTCUM
UA Movies

714/621 5027

Edvuords Udo
714/673-8350

tlVRSIM
UA Tyler MoU
714/689-8022

SHMMNOMCS
GCC Sherman OoKs
Ctnemo
8)8/986-8660

TMOANA
Monn Vaiiey Weit
818/996-1300

RMMf CITY
Edwords Temple
8)8/286-3179

TORIANCf
Monn Old Towne
37M221

~WISTMINSTfll

Edwards Clnilmo

714/881-3935

WOOOUNOMUS
UA Warner Center

8)8/99»-2)30

SOURV. NO Mists
MxsmoHm
mtfmtmmm

OtAIMf Cinedome 7)4/634-2553

DALLAS WESTWOOD
BAR AND RESTAURANT

HAPPY HOURS
EVERY NIGHT

from 4:00pm to 9:00pm

• DOUBLE WELL DRINKS
• 2 for 1 BEER AND WINE

*

1058 WESTWOOD BLVD. 20S4I544

I fikL

*_-.'
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Wour MtHtey

up to

BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
79* PER

PAIR

BAUSCH & LOMB 30-DAY
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT
LENSES 139

WittMn Mofwy Bw* Cinfilw oa afl

InM*. INCLUDES FTinNG. INSTRUC-
TION SAND FOUjOWKJPVISITS.
9hm Day S««fca oowMt oootKii. Aa

ao""/
EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL

3021 Suita Monica Blvd.. Santa Monica (213) 829^639*AL*Ma8tefCharge*VISA
•From yoiMr <loctof'» pn—criptton, wttfa tfato >d, vupkn* 4/30/85

Reebok AerobteW.W New Balance Running 19.95Bwbok Tennis 35.95 Stan Smith *
29.95K SWISS 25.95 Punw Tennis 2995«.. TWOW«KrA« TO^Hj;U«m«, P.„.

1434 W«ttwood Blvd.
4 Blocks South or WlisNre

470-4700

TIRED OF TWEEZING

BLEACHING ft WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have it rfMnnvfld permanently - by Etectrotysis

UCLA ID Required for Purchaaes

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
1410 WestwcxKl Blvd.

Berkeley
Continued from Page 1

and manner" rul« . ^^e university wSd^^
dfciplmary action unl^T,.*
violated these guideli^"^ "**

In a letter ThuRdav\»
mg, Heyman sent thei>demands to UC pf ^'''

Gardner. Heyman cdS"?
protesters an "orderly^o^p*'

V"'erie Sul1iv,„
spokesperson for Gardner ! !
though the univerat^ „"• **
hear public input, IC^
yet /ecided wha IJZfl
use She said the ReSTJS
seek public response Se^Ju^ 21 meeting at Uc'^f

10% Off.lnt.Vlslt 475-4135

SAVE A LIFE

SAVEA LIFE
^>

SAVEA LIFE

I., APRIL 12 1-4pmAckerr
7 - 10 pm Rieber Fireside Lounge

UCLA EMERGFNCY MEDICAL CENTER
DEPT. OF COMMUNITY SAFETY
CENTER FOR HEALTH ENHANCEMENT
"25-9800 206-8886

^'""^

ZZ^

ujeculhoir for your ego not our/.

UiHAT 15 AyUpCrCUl

.

fl ^UPCICUI 1/ Cxutom De/igned

ft ^VpCrCUl l/PrecWonCut

ft ^UpCfCUl l/oPinWicdP»oduct

ft ^VpCrCUl 1/ formen Uiomen« Children

ft JU|>erCUC 1/ Beautiful I—
' ->Wf-llCMll/Qluiou/*

• •

(1o Appointment/
^®5°J'lSTWOpD BLVD. 410-1558

V #-rP?f"flT 9-7 SUN 10-

"

Pa^ procedure has aUowedmembers of the public to ,^quest pla^ent on the agen

These requ^ts must be made
10 working days in advaiK^^^.
those meetmgs, Sullivan said.

Venice clinic
Continued from Page 3
sant to work in a place where
there is no competition for

patients."

According to Seizer, Venice
is extremely under-represented
in health facilities and
workers. The physician to pa-

tient ratio in Venice is

estimated at 1:10,000, and

Seizer said that the nearest

county hospital is an hour-

and-a-half to two hours away
by bus.

One of the clinic's larg^

fbndraising events is the

Venice Art Walk, which raises

an estimated $150,000 each

year, one-fourth of the Venice

Clinic's total budget.

The Sixth Annual Art Walk

will be held Sunday, June 2,

and Seizer said that volunteer

help is needed. Call 392-8636

for more information.

'COMPUTER
LEARNING
CENTER

(ESTABLISHED IN 1957)

Accredited memt)ef of the National

Assodalion of Trade and Tecti. Schools

ComiNiter Electronics

IBMPragramminiiaadOperatiMS

• Computer repair in 9 Months

• Solid State Digitai Micro Processor

• Placenwnt Assistance

• Financial Assistance

• Aptitude Testing by Appointment^

(213) 386-6311
3130 Wilshire Blvd.

(Om block east of Varmont)

LOS ANGELES

DIANE !

CUSTOM HAIR CUHING
j

SPECIALIZING IN L0[^-
[

FINE. AND CURLY HAIR

FOR MEN & WOMEN

• COMPLETE HAIRCUT

W/WASH & DRY

$15.00 W/AD
NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

393-6256
1424 6tMSt.,S.M. ^j ,

(Vi bOLSol Santa MontcoJ^J, i

I

I

I

I

I

I

U I
'-,

ffi viewpoint jMnit Kim. Vtowpo*H Edtaar

Kimbcrl/ Nod. AatavK Miwpoint Editor

Counterpoint

[Heterosexual menace
y CamOle Loya

I'm writing this letter in response to the letter by Jack Weston

which he asks "campus homosexuals" to show "a great deal

ore respect for straight people (Bruin Apr. 10). I believe that

X
Weston is confused as wdl as very homophobic. His request

r more respect from homosexuals posits straight people as the

ictims of a kind of homosexual menace. I put forth that it is

lesbians and gay men who are in fact victimized by the

oroiftYiiai mfinacc.

Mr. Weston claims that he is not making any moral judge-

nents of deviance, but he is clearly making such judgements. As

as he is concerned lesbians and gay men should not be seen

id/or heard. The right to move about freely in the world is

en by him as a heterosexual privilege. Mr. Weston, lesbians

ad gay men have as much ri^t to claim the world for

jrselves. While a straight couple can be affectionate in public

vhy is it that a lesbian or gay couple if they act in the same
lanner are subject to attack and seen a^ perverse? Where is the

;t that we deserve from you.?

the pervasiveness of the heterosexual assumption I think has

lade a lot of us feel alienated. Gay and Lesbian Awareness

/eek serves the purpose of allowing for the positive affirmation

[)f our identity. We are people just like you. We are your sisters

jnd your brothers, we sit next to you in class, some of us teach

be classes that you sit in, we are your roommates and you lab

partners — we are everywhere. Our "deviance" is a social con-

jct and nothing we do is inherently wrong or ba.d. Lesbians

id gay men have not invented anything that straight people

cannot and do not do.

One of Mr. Weston's big concerns is homosexuals in the dor-

litories. He believes that the homosexual is making "an ob-
iously unacceptable and unethical imposition" on his or her
}mmate by not warning this roommate that they are sharing
room with a homosexual. V^at Mr. Weston does is define

bofnosexuality in purely sexual terms. He believes that lesbians

every woman and gay men see every man as sexual prey.
(^ell it doesn't make sense for us as homosexuals to pursue peo-

3le we know to be straight. That would mean rejection, Ar,
land a lot of other unpleasant feelings, and who needs trot?
iThere is no reason for a straight person to fear having a
jhomosexual roommate, there is no danger. Mr. Weston states

Ithat the housing department should not "force a heterosexual to
Ishare a room with a homosexual" just as they "would never
Iforce a female to accept a male roommate." That analogy of
Isituations expresses ignorance and irrational fear. In the dorms
lit is the lesbians and gay men who are made to feel kind of like
loutlaws. Heterosexuality is affirmed and iiPmany wa>^ actively
rencouraged^m the dorms. It isn't right that we cannot^'open
[about who we are — all of us.

Yes, the homosexual community demands respect froni
straights — this week and every other week. You ask for respect
but what you really want is deference. You operate under
myths that have no basis in fact with no attempt to understand
us but you expect us to understand you. You claim not to be
making moral judgements but you cast us as sipk and unethical.
Uou see nothing wrong with displays of heterosexual affection

PJt everything wrong with displays of homosexual affection.
ihe challenge to you is to confront the fear you have of us and
to see us as people just like you.

I^ot/fl is a junior majoring in political science.

Reasons for SIP's suspension
By Nathaniel Grossman

I feel that a response is necessary to the

letter from three NOMMO staffers that was
printed in the Bruin Apr. ,10.

Hiat letter, signed by Pfeterson Sheppard,
L. Weir, and Joyce Shields, attributes to

me a statement ^at I did not make and
continues on with a barrage of obloquy,
none of which faces up to the reason that

NOMMO was suspended by the Comm
Board.
To begin vrtth, the suspension viras levied

against NOMMO because it failed to carry

out the obligations o£ the business side of

publishing in accordance with the pro-

cedures established by the Comm Board
and ASUCLA.
The"prS^D«1<fOMMO failed^6 r^orm

included runnmg advertising without pro-
per contracts (which makes it difficult, if

hot impossible, to collect money for adver-
tisements after it has run) and running in-

dividuals advertisements in forms different

from those contracted for. The paperwork
required for publication was not tiled on
time and ^as submitted nearly blank.

At the time of the Comm Board meeting
of Apr. 4, NOMMO had generated nearly

$600 of this bogus advertising, and this false

income was med by NOMMO to justify

larger issues that would have been possible

if only correctly-contracted advertising had
been run.

NOMMO's letter claims that its

publishers, the Comm Board, set out to

humiliate NOMMO. In fact, the Comm
Coritini)^ €m Faip^ ir

Letters

Theme parties
Editor:

"We certainly understand

the urgency to come up with a

resolution." This is a quote

from the chairwoman of the

University Policies Commis-
sion (UPC), Barbara
LeMaster, regarding the issue

of theme parties held by
UCLA fraternities and
sororities.

This past March, the
chairwoman also stated that

she anticipated making their

(the Commission's) recom-
mendations on the theme par-

ty issue before the Ijpiing

quarter, as stated in the Bruin
Apr. 1.

Alas, the spring quarter has

arrived and no policy recom-
mendation has been brought
forth. Is it any wonder that

the affected groups such as

MEChA and the Interfratemi-

ty Council (IPC) have ber-

come frustrated with the UPC
footdragging?

This frustration has led to

statements from the internal

coordinator of MEChA who
stated, "If you (the UPC)
don't take care of it (a policy

recommendation), we will

take care of it." And officials

within the IPC have stated

that they plan to "take on the

administration," if they
receive no response from the

UPC.
Can we only expect to see

heightened tensions between
the affected groups in the
future if the UPC fails to

come up with an acceptable

solution quickly?

Certainly one can ap-
preciate the UPC's delicate

position as being a mediary in

this issue. The UPC's concern
over the matter was clear
when the chairwoman stated
that the UPC members, "want
to move quickly on the issue

while doing it justice."

The Administration's con^^

cem over having the responsi-

bility of monitoring such par-
ties signals that the IPC does
indeed have the ri^t of polic-

ing fraternity actions. And
mostly, one can appreciate the
UPC's concern for putting
some teeth into any resolution

adopted in order to ensure
observance.

Policy guidelines for theme
parties should be a top priori-

ty for the UPC so that respon-
sible groups such as MECHiA
and the IPC can open lines for

constructive communication in

order to solve this matter that
has lingered on for too long.

Alan Gafford
Junior

Political Science

Ban ROTC
Editor:

WhUe midshipman Ander-

son is correct in addressing the

inaccuracies of Christian
Smith's letter, he fails to con-

front the centra! issue.

Continued on Page 10
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More letters Suspension
Continued from Page 9
ROTC's presence on campus
(Bruin, Apr. 9).

ROTC's raison d'etre is

training and preparation of
students for service in the
military. The military, a
necessity of life, is never the
less a failure of civilization;

only when all dialogue and
communication has broken
down between nations do we
fall back on the barbaric
primitive behavior of war. Let
us not forget, that while it is

the military's ultimate goal to
preserve peace, their ultimate
method jg ^fnth and Hpicfnir-

tion.

The military does not train
its personnel in diplomacy,
they are trained to Idll. Stu-
dents in the ROTC programs
enter into contracts in which

—th«y~ know may someday
obligate them to occupy a
country, destroy its land, and
murder its people in the name
of national interest (is this

country really any better or
worse off after Viet Nam,
Grenada or Nicaragua?). It is

this which distinguishes ROTC
from the rest o1 the student
body, and it is why they
should be banned from cam-
pus.

While I recognize the un-
fortunate need for the

military, must our university

be "occupied"? Shouldn't these

cadets and midshipmen attend
an academy or military in-

stitute where their training

can be more complete and ef-

fective? The ROTC presence
on campus is inconsistent with
the higher ideals this universi-

ty represents, for ROTC is a
reminder of mankind's failures

and not its successes.

C.J. Nicfaolls

Senior

Sociology

Misunderstood^^
Editeit

We are writing in response
to Christopher Landsea's letter

in Bruin Apr. 9, which we
feel is an inaccurate and
misleading view of the Metro
Lobby office and its director.

Metro Lobby Director Dov
Seidman felt interest for the
Veloway project could be
generated by informing stu-

dents through the Daily
Bruin. The Veloway letter was
assigned to Assistant Metro
Lobby Director Andrea
Kalisher who writes most of
the material coming out of his

office.

However, Andrea suggested
that Stacey Bunnage, who has
been working on the project
all year, write the Veloway

letter. As with any office, the

director of the staff has the

final word on any material

coming out of that office.

Thus, the Metro Lobby direc-

tor made minor changes in the

final draft of tl^e Veloway let-

ter which did not affect the

main idea or contejEt.

Because the Veloway letter

came out of the Metro Lobby
office, and he initiated and
took part in its formulation,

the director's name was placed

on it. When the Veloway let-

ter was submitted to the Daily
Bruin, the names of Stacey

Rnnnagp—aod—Dnv Seidman

Continued from Page 9

Board was following its own policies and procedures F i-

had violated those policies and procedures bv allo^^i ['f^'
'^

MO to publish all during winter quarter without "I
^^^•

manager. * °"«nea

Yes, some other special interest publications had r^,«- .

simUar to those that NOMMO created, but thoTn ^^ ^
business managers while NOMMO did not.

^^" '^^^

If there is any hypocrisy to be found, it must be lool«^ t^
the present NOMMO editor, Peten»n Sheppard Manv h '?
- -- the Comm Board that a busini"^ manager L^^.^^manager

candidate

has told

was about to appear.

No one had, up to the meeting of Apr. 4. Sheppard
ha,assumed the mantle of busmess manger, and he is the on k

is responsible for submitting the necessary insertion ord^Jt
advertising. Those due on Feb. 21 appeared on Mr?
complete, with only the customer names written in and ^\

were written side by side (let-

ter on file at the Daily Bruin).

Metro Lobby had no control

on the form tfie the Veloway
letter took when it was
printed. Additionally, the let^

ter was submitted during
winter quarter, but it was not
published until spring quarter.

It is our sincere hope that
the Veloway letter helped in-

form students of a project that
Metro Lobby has been workng
on for the past few years and
will continue to do so until its

completion.

Those of us who work on
the Metro Lobby staff have
never felt as though we work
"for" Dov Seidman, but rather

Continued on Page 11

othei fields blank.

The jobs of editor and business manager are together too b
for one person who is alsd a student to manage The CoBoard has seen earlier instances, and Peterson SheppardT
demonstrated the conclusion once again.

It was hardly hypocritical of Richard Sublette to nrai*NOMMO when he found something praiseworthy and vet ta
confiscate its telephone and Xerox key. In recovering theTma
terials, Sublette was simply following the mandate of th^Comm Board when it suspended NOMMO.

Speaking for myself, I find it hypocritical that NOMMO a^
cuses the Comm Board of pursuing an apartheid policy when itsown columns have traditionally and repeatedly urged blaclcs to
stand apart from the rest of Americans.
By resorting to knee-jerk formalisms to condemn those it feels

threatened by, NOMMO assures that its case — already so
weak in substance as to barely stand — will collapse. Those old
incantations have by now become so automatic that those who
hear them recognize that they are the product not of education
but of indoctrination.

Now it is time to talk about the statement reputed to have

Continued on Page 11

TONIGHT
UCLA MADRIGAL SINGERS

Donn Weiss, Director
Jesu, meine Freude - J.S. Bach
Trois Chansons - C. Debussy

Le Chant dcs Oyseaux - C. Janequin
20th Century Madrigals - P. Chihara

^ ?!v^Cemuriesof
English Part Songs
American Spiritueds

Admission: $5.00 general

$3.00 students with I.D.

Home Concert
Friday April 12, 1985

8:00 pffl

Schoenberg Hall

for more information

please call: 825-4036
or 825-4761

HOSIERY
BUY DIRECT
FROM W.L.A. WAREHOUSE

40% DISCOUNT
—One free pair Knee Hi's with purchase

(value 79<P retail)

Open to Public 10:00 A.M. to

4:00 P.M. Saturday only.

1 71 7 Pontius Avenue
Los Angeles, CA d0025

(one block west of Sepulveda and one half block south of

Santa Monica Boulevard)

WANT TO LOOK UKE THIS?
ABSOLUTELY lOQo/o FREE!

*%

The Jean Louis David Salon
has experienced and licensed

hairstylists who need hair models

For an appointment call:

(213) 271-2131

located in

I. Magnin
9634 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90212

MAKING DECISIONS EASIER

Family Planning Associates Medical Group's professional concerned

staff can give you the support you need when making decisions

about your personal health care needs. Coil today for an imnnediote

appointment.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
with results while you wait

GENERAL or LOCAL ANESTHESIA
for unplanned pregnancy

AFFORDABLE BIRTH pONTROL

GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMS

m FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES

MEDICAL GROUP

We$t Los Angeles
(213) 820-8084

Suspension

mtn

^tinued from Page 10

made by me at the meeting. The authors of the letter
:"

.ijat I said, "the SIP's just weren't meant to be." As the

'lentatives of NOMMO had left the meeting before the

pussion took place, I do not know how they could purport to

,ote me. In fact, I said nothing of the kind.

I
began by discussing a bit of the history of fhe SIPs. Then I

mjested that perhaps other ways of expression had^, become

vSable in the two decades or so since the SIPs were founded,
'

jjjat the lack of staff in some of the SIPs might reflect the

ailability to some special interest groups of other and possibly

bore effective modes of expression.

A transcript taken from a tape of the discussion shows that I

ontinued by saying, "And so, it may be that the SIPs are not

brever,
I "
>way.

Buster

m©0^ dally bruin friday, aprit 12, 1966 11

k>py

,.It may be that they eventually ripen and then fade

Sussman, a Comm Board member, pointed out that

[le Lorttni Buaid fails to have a coherent philoaophy luwaid tlie

SIPs. My statements, taken in total, were not a philosophy, but

Lnly an ass^ment of reality. No publication,*not even the Dai-

Bruin, is assured of eternal life. Chancellor Young cMioe

.clared his belief that the SIPs are the cornerstone of student

publications on campus, but his declaration did not suggest that

be current six SIPs or even a total of six were to form this cor-

iierstone.

Other groups have appeared on campus since the emergence

\\ the first SIPs. Do they have a need to be heard, and can this

need be filled better by a SIP than by any other method? These

re important matters to he discussed, but discussed thoughtful-

ly and without the sloganeering bluster that usually is directed

loward attempts at sober discussion. No group has a ng/»/ to a

cial interest publication founded by the Comm Board. The
everse of this coin is that no special interest publication has a

ight to eternal life. »

I know of no move, overt or covert, toward discontinuing

any SIP. Even if they should publish trash, they are dually pro-

kected by the First Amendment and by the norms do allow ac-

hon for business malfeasance. NOMMO was guilty of

lalfeasance and was for that properly Suspended by the Comm
jard.

''.rossman is a member of Comm Board.

Complete Copying, Printing &
Binding Available

Quality Xerox 9900

rjo MirgiMUM

4 70 47 78

PER COPY ^^^^ ^«^«

(across from Lucky's) Park in rear

STERDAM
LONDON

Greyhound gives

the Bruins

a break on Spring Break.

'

hre letters

[Continued from Page 10

jwith" him on various pro-
jects. We have never seen any
>buse of power by Dov, in

tact the Metro Lobby director
?ves us a free hand in the
I'ay we run our projects and
encourages us to experiment

1^ _ puj_. ideas.. Stacey i5_ a
Sard working staff member
nd we consider none of the

positions at Metro Lobby
plow-key," including hers.

It is because we are con-
emed with the problems that

lUCLA students face, that
jMetro Lobby works to get
|things done. It hurts the entire
tudent body when someone

[like Christopher Landsea, as a
result of miscommunication

and a grave misunderstanding,
comments erroneously against

an office he knows little about
and a person whom he has
never spoken to. This, more
than lack of recognition,
discredits the hard work and
many hours we put in trying

to make UCLA an eye

n

greater university.

Andrea Kalisher

Assistant director

Metro Lobby

David Aroe
Projects director

Metro Lobby

Editor's note: There are
seven additional signatures of
Metro Lobby staff members
on file.

LA Mid-Wilshire

(213) 736-7283
LA. WIfhIre /Fairfax

(213) 937-1390

VOICE DEVELOPMENT
For The Entertainment Industry

BY

ROLAND WYATT
Voice and Singing Training

Join clients like, The Manhattan
Transfer - Toto - Neal Schicoff

(Metropolitan Opera)

Your Voice Has
Amazing Potential

Talo Advantage Of Your Full Ability

By Appointment Only

(213)828-6859

LONDON ^9
AMSTERDAM... ^75*
Into LONDON,
Out ofAMSTERDAM . . ^00
Into AMSTERDAM, , ^^
OutofLONDON ...,*7(K)

*A«oiW>/r utth fHtrchase nf Eutoi/Poh

EURAILPASS ra^Aift^
issued over the counter) *10

BRITRAIL PASS! Frce.nfoo"

isst4ed o«<fr the counter \ H"st«'V

Round trip.Anywhere Greyhound goes.

For more information, call:

GREYHOUND LINES
1433 Fifth Street

1/2 Block South of Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica, Ca. 90401

(213) 394-5433

I'-^^i^z i-

till

**
_^ _ i'^-

^^- £^^-;¥^=^,j'= ^ *:^^Ej3!
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VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN
New Bosch Plugs 4 Pamti Peon/ Oil

Battery & Front Alignment

KepUce all SNoes ahd I mmgv Pack Vro'

Wheel Bearrngs Turn Drjm^ as needed
^lect <vhe*l c/li Mavter Cw * FJI System

FREE

VALLEY
I

1 OWING

fe[?QaDm Bob Remstein. Review Editor

Kent Andrade. Associate Review Editor

Anthony Fabian-Reinstein,-Assistant Review Editor

•^^^^a'

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul • "Quality at Lowest Prices"

(818)785-4112 (213)275-2865
7957 Van Nuyt Blvd

.
2H BUu So o< RcMcoe * MOSt VWS

$39.95*

$49.95*

RECORDS

Al AUTO

The Smiths* latest ; Alaret act limps along

CHASE
Pizza GeUr

lAndrade. Associate Review Editor

a

mmm

i;~j; L uT'': -

CHASE MIDNIGHT
SPECIAL*'

IT pin • 2 pm
Order any large pizza with 3 items and get a

ir pizza FREE

$9.99
($18.00 value)

FASTFREE DELIVER Y!
1051 Gayley Ave. • 824-1310

Please present coupon

UDife will be s&ious soon enough. But for now..

just

want

PC "Milk bam uiiiH^ QDI^^r^j- -...--.._..

STARTS TODAY

• HOUYWOOO
Hodywmod PocKic

464 411)
oo*» i; js • ]n. 4 IS
< OS • ( 00 » 10 00 nil

>• iai im HI Vmm
Cananwi) (mlt gg*-^
••••or «IKlO*< J? 00
0> <• •"<« 0»«c'

• wismooo
Mann Pkua
708 3097
o»* i;oo*;oo>too
«00*«0D> lOOOPH
'•>Ia'«ka>««nsiioa

AINAMMA
EdMnyds (I Rey
818 762 8404

• MKIISfiai)
MUCStOdUHIt
806 '324 6778

-JUfMAPAn
liASMOVNH
714 95? 499?

CfMITOS
AMC Alondto

924 5232

cirr OF CMMftcf

726-8022

fllOHO
EAwordi SoiMMbadi
7t4'5ei 5««0

• euNOAa
Poatic s n^mcv 2
816/246 7130

NAWTNOtNf
AMC Hgwttwrne
6449761

NIINTM8T0N MACN
UftmOi Huntington
Cinemo
714 848 0388

lOmUAQH
M/MtlWA
UAMovws
594 6525

MOMtOVU
Monn 6
818 358 4545

OHTCUa
UA Movies
7I4'621 5027

tNWTH NOUVWOOO
UA M0VIC5
818/7664317

NOaTMMOgf
Pocific i NOfttVKjge

'Cinetno

618 993 1711

OXNARO
Monn Esplonooe

805 485 2707

rANOKAMACtTY
Pocific s Ameiicono
818 '893 6441

• nNMimus
AiMCPMnI* 10
818/810 5566

•IVftSIOf
UAPM Swnb
714/359 6995

KOStMIAO
AMC RoM«ti«ao
5739480

SANtaiWIOHIO
AMC Ctntroi City

714/884 1853

r«i<ardi woodbndw
714/551 0655

AMCOiongtMW
Cmtmo
7146370340

• Ukl
sRoeotRMov
921 1771

UA City Ontnv
714 634 3911

((Nnords Brlitol

714 540 7444

SANTA MAIM
UAMOVW
805/922 0361

SIW
Monn 6
905/ 563 0711

«TMUANA
Monn Vollev Wssi
818 996 1300

TNOUSANOOAKS
MonnComfo
805 495 6760

TOItANCf
Monn CM lowne
371 1221

VAUNCU
Monn 10

805/255 3966

• MSIOOVtNA
SltOCopn
818/9602867

WOOOIANOHIUS
GCC WOOOKKM HtM)

On»n>0
818. 703 7571

or '"J-

AK(tSfllU) ^ciiv or iNDusntY
^ific $ Vmttond

805 832 0001 OtNwm
.-CHAfSWOtTN 818/961 9262

Pacific J Wmneilio lONOHACN
Orwe In Pocifici [akfwooa
818' 349 6806 Drive in 595 5388

L- • ^•wnlM in Cin* fi (Tc

MONMSf OMVf WS

Pocific J PofOinouni

Onvvm 630 1165

ncotivfaA
>*ociric t ^Msto
>iv»ln692 7581

SAMI
Pacific s Mt ve<non
Onv< m
714/884 0403

TOItANCf
Pocific i Boodwrn
Onv» in 538 3033

(To«r AM c»f MaOM or ror|«M« Rmw h Vo«t S#*4k*f )

Pocrfic s iC'i L'l'Vf 1'

805 644 5595

WISTMNSni
POCltiC $ Ml AOV 39
Oiivrtn

714 891 3693

t«

624 6271

OUVBTCRV
CmMi
838 1893

UMCAsm

805/945 8686

I wawvtiws

544 3456

Avtnu*
861 9957

StodMn On** m
714/«3»8770

iAHIA tAJiBASA
Sonio Botxyo

805 964 9400
MuMonOnvvM
'14 628 0511

niths: Meat Is Murder; Sire Records.

tf this record falls flat on its face, mak-

Ithe biggest disappointment so far this

Hi5 once distinctive band has lost most

erve.

tie past, The Smiths were interesting

to lead singer/lyricist Morrissey's dead-

di oll wit and hit bonyant accom .

The quinessentiaHmmge lizard, Morris^ey, ptay^with himself tohile his bandmateslooVon.

CONCERTS

nt. When he occasionally sank into the

ng and excessive gloom, guitarist

Man always turned the tide of Mor-

blase doldrums with jangled snatches

'isian picking and lightning strikes of

(it, Keith Levine-style harmonics. The
section nudged Morrissey along with

wing and groove, never letting him
long enough to bore.

tn the intensity of their vision and their

Jity in delivering it. The Smiths stood

of the greatest successors to the Velvet

round's arty, angst-ridden, guitar-band

|y Smiths recall The Velvets in their

focus on chunky rhythms given teeth

jtting, primitive guitar. Lou Reed and
ey are obsessed by alienating double-
the former urban and violent, the lat-

^omantic and sexual. Both singer/
iters deliver their horrific, but intensely

^ visions of hell with flat, cracked
having reached the same conclusions

spectatorship. They know, in putting
[their desperate messages, that they can
resort to overstatement and histrionics
ck their audience into their desolate
)oint subversively. Both choose
tatement and delicacy.

comparison must end there, though.
3refers to confront; he assaults the au-
with a barrage of emotionally wren-
images, thinly veiled by detatched

y, but with shudders of disquiet and
|ust underneath his scanty facade.

rissey, on the other hand, wears his
fment under heavy layers-XifAnthoi^

-influenced cool. His persona's major

trait, the chilly distance he maintains from the
landscapes he draws is an affectation, and
therefore far harder to fathom. Whereas
Reed's detached persona originates from the
cynicism of experience, Morrissey never lets his
facade hint at any fall from grace or sentimen-
tality. He sounds like a hip spectator to his
own visions.

Ultimately, Morrissey's style owes more to
cabaret than to gut-bucket. «>fllHing rnr>lr . lo

The Velvets. He wants not so much to com-
municate his pain, but to hide it. The purpose
of his entire delivery is to show off the wall he
has builds around himself, not to reveal in-
sights or feelings. His inimitable croon is

cucumber-cool. He sings with utter non-
chalance, caring little for key, rhythm, and
emotional punch lines. Live, his charms lie in
his antics, which rival even The Red Hot Chili
Peppers for cheesy showmanship. He flirts,

strips, dances and squirms his way through his
vocal duties with unabashed garishness.

Obviously, such performing charms won't
translate to vinyl. Like all cabaret stars, Mor-
rissey must rely on his wit and his back-up
band to carry the load of his persona. Lounge
lizards tend towards the hopelessly som-
nabulent on record without a sense of humor
and a crack accompaniment.

Morrissey's success, then, is inversely related
to how seriously and straight-faced he treats

his own melodrama. The exceptional tracks on
Meat is Murder catch the listener unprepared.
They work best when they suddenly and
perversely twist the singer's well-established

persona: The doomed and alienated romantic.

On "Nowhere Fast," Morrissey confesses
right off the bat, "I'd like to drop my trousers
to the world/ I am a man of means (of slender
means)," while the band swings into a country
shuffle. Marr's elastic riff shakes and twists
like a snake dodging cow-pies in a pasture,
while the singer lampoons his own self-impos-
ed isolation. While the track has all of the typ-
ical hopelessness, angst and self-denial that
we've come to expect from Morrissey's adoles-

cent sexual confusion, we get none of his in-

satiable whining. — :

—

Continued on Page 15

Los Lobos survive
Magic Mountain
with fur unruffled

A

By Christie Leo

andluSuJ'i' T^V"t^ ^f '*" ""' *"°^ *« barriers of age

more triiL th,t T.,'
''^^•"'» East Los Angeles band, did

™^ri I i-^ "'• l^^y *°" *«'" fans' loyalty with theirmusicalproficency and a earthy sense of humor Jhid^ provfd'ed a good-hearted ambience throughout their reeTt concSTattheShowcase Theatre in the Magic Mountain fairground

s"ow un'aue1nt.=^rh?.
*° """? g^-^dparenU, Ais^mX thesnow unique in itself, but more importantiy, it was a cel.>hr«hon untying American rock fans who ma/finalTy und^Tand

- The weil-attended concert proved one point reoeatedlvAmerican rock and roU has come fuU circk. lC«e Ihel

As evidenced by their immense success with musir nHfi^ ^„A

with ™,b' in^Lls M * ^ ""'"8*" ">«• «" East L.A. band

where the art of imitation "^ o7 tK^'^eleme'n.s^'r'^commercial breakthrough? ^ elements tor a

^J^ ^""^J"^
f?"g^* against the norm, and althoujrfi th*

fh3^:ri;:L^Seta"d- '^"^^*^!!5^ ^^^ suc^3wtmem praises. The bands uncanny knack for fusing slices ofAmencan rock music into creative new music callSe It a toe
Continued on Page 14
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Lo8LA>bos lookin
' ioug
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MOVIE GUIDE
MAMM

THBATRBS
WESTWOOD

1082S6 Undbrook
20M3e6

criCwM-iii
1:1S4:3O«:4S4;0(^10:lS

Frt.-Sil. LaliSliow12:1SAM

PACIFIC WALK-IM
THIATRn

WEST L.A.

961 BroRlon 12:3M«5:3M:(*1o3V»Vn Ffl.- Sit. Lstt Show 12 30AM

948Ba»ton
2QMBn

12:3(M.0a«.3M:0O-1O:a

WOTWDOPI
lOMGaylay
206-7064

12.0&{:0(Mio$
FfMnTtolSIMPMlVn

6 1!h8.2S-10:3D

WEtlWOOOi
lOSOGtytiy
206-7664

12:06-2:35^5:06-7:36^M

NOTWOOOH
lOSOGayliy
206-7664

iOMOHMm-lll
12:3(W:0M:1:30-6:06-10:36

nCBffVNIWOOO 12:3a3:00-5:3ffro6-10:»

HOLLYWOOD

Suraat Nr. Vint

4664401
12:30-2:55-5:2^6:0^10 36

HOUVWOOB None I mil 6>iMt tww
H«ywd. 61. Nr dhuangt ^^•.1«
464-4111 12;30-2:5M:20-7 4S-10:1()

m-SaritlB Show 12:30

Houvwooo Mcmc N

H«ywd 81. Nr. Cahuwioi
464-4111

TtNmPMMn
12:35-2:25-4:1$

6:0M:00-1O-00
Ffl.- Sal. LaH Show 12:0QAM

1045 Braxton Av*.

20642SB

TlHliMktMlCMMI
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fXUk SMiJMlVMTaHMFMfftt
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2064007 Ffl.- Sat. Lata Show 12:00AM

BEVERLY HILLS

FWIEiUITS
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GRBAT WBSTBRN
THIATRIS

CULVER CITY

SANTA MONICA
IMIMIMLMnEnMN Imrtv HMa Cay (M
1314 Wttshire BMI. S-S 12:15-2:4S-5;00-7:1M.-46
451-4377 Mon-Frt 5:00-7:15-9:45

CULVni flMaJa
9620 W. Washtngton BM
836-1683

$2.50 W/UCLA ID

I Waal Ta Nn« Fwi M)
3:45-7:00-l6:20

MifM riilfw fnl

$:3M:S0

1314 WUshire BMI.
451-4377

TlNiKMMnaMi(n
Sat-Sun2^0^5:0fr«:06

Mon-fri 5:0a«:00

LAEMMLB
THBATRBS

CULVERS Wk
9620 W. Washington Blvd.

S36-1803 F
92.50 WAXXAH)

BuiMMtaMnnm
4:35-7:50-10:5?

r TIM 1ITN Pan V mi
3.0041:15-9:36

CULVERS
9620 W. Washington Blvd.

836-1883

92.50 WAJOA ID

CmBMitm
4.45-8:15

3.004:30-1^6

WEST L.A.

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

WYAL - in
11S23 S.M. BlMd-

.

Sat-Sun 2:00.5:1^6:30
477-5681 Mon-Frt 5:1M:30

Sat- Sun. 11AM ShaiMpsaf* Faslh^al

MUSICNAU 1lM«i«aMMliaCrn
9036 WHiMfa Sat-Sun 1:1M.3O5:4M:0O10:l5
2744866 Mon-Ffi 5:4M:0O10:15

SANTA MONICA
MBRKA

I

SiMw hi TiM CmMv
1332 2nd St. S-S 12:45-2:40-4:354:30«:25-T6:li
384-9741 Mon-Ffi 6:306:24-10:15

Sat- Sun. 11AM Truffaut Festival

1332 2nd St. Sat-Sun 1 :50-4:2S-7:0O9.^
394-9741 Mon-Ffi 7:009:35

Sat- Sun. 11AM Naal Simon Festival

MONiCAM TlMlM»1MlB?«-ia)
13lt 2N IL S-S 12:002:00^:006:006^10:06
394-9741 Mon-Fri 6:008:0010:00

PALMS
3751 Motor Ave.

837-7171

Every Tuesday Dolar ($1) Day

TIM KIMkif FtaMaFiaMB(RI
7:009:30

OBUmtAL CINBIW

A

THBATRKS

WESTWOOD
AVCOCMOUI RrtwaOtTlMJailMt
WHah at Westwd Mon-Fri 5:206: 15-l6:«
47S0711 Sat-Sun 12:00-2.405:208:15-10:46

AVCOCMEMAIi Prtba AiadiMi M (PB-ISt
WUsh. at Westwd. 12:0O2:0O4:0O6:0O«:00-10:()6
4754)71

1

Ffl- Sat. Late Show 12:0QAM

AVCO CINEMA M
WIWi at Westwd
4750711

12K)O2 354:1O7:4?10:l"
Frt-Sal Lata Show 12:3QAM

MOMCAIV
1332 2nd St.

394-9741
Sat-Sun 12:402:505:007:109:20

Mon-Ffi 7:100:20

PLITT
THBATRBS

LAMOMARK
THRATRBS
WEST L.A.

NUMT
11272 SM Blvd.

47M379 Inside TTie OEA
2:3O5:30S:35

WEST L.A.

CamiRY PLAZA
Century City

2040 Ave. o( the Stvs
553-4291

APaaaagtltliMhrai
Saf-Sun 2:005:1M:36

Mon-Fri S:1V8:30

CamiRY PLAZA
CentiNyCHy Sa^^ 1:0O3:1»;J&-7:46-1L.„
2040 Ave ol •« SMra Mot^Frl 5:307:46-10:00
55^4291

HOLLYWOOD
VWTA WMmI MIMmh
4473 Sunoat Dr. Mon-Ffi 5:307:30930
6604639 Sat-Sun 1:30^:005:307:309:30

SRO
THRATRBS

BIBLMITZ

WESTWOOD
MnNO TlMSwaTMM M-1SI
1282 Wastwood Bhid. 2:004:006:006:0^10:00
474-7886

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL
Fori

TODAY (7 3(yFHE£)
Toa»rTOw(7 3(VFHEE)l

lCtfS2M345

arSkMlAOME
AiAllyLwMi

(CTO) mdfcalM Ne icraeninot fcf wWch adfiKsaloo

ttctots ire rtquirad. Tldatt an avaMUe with UCLA
ID on Vw day of Bte acnoite m* at ihe Cantral

TldMt OHM (Mlar) al 94) A «id af the
MaoQawn ta Moa at 10:30 AM.

-»r*|r**

CAMPUS
BVBNTS

UCLA ACKERMAM GRAND
BALLROOM

24 HOUR INFORMATION 62SlU'

TOjtiAY 6:00. 6:00 * lOJOPt-

Across TTm ITTH Oinensionl

t *

«l
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Harold Land to play at Wadsworth
Jazz isn't dead, it just smells funny.— from Frank Zappa's "The Be-
Bop Tango"

UCLA's Student Committee for
the Arts makes sure jazz is alive and
well and continues to enrich the
cultural awareness of the communi-
ty with this Sunday's latest Jazz at
the Wadsworth series installment,
featuring the Harold Land Quintet.

Saxophonist Land boasts a list of
gigs most musicians only dream of.
He's performed and/or recorded
with Max Roach, easily one of
jazz's most influential drummers,
the legendary Billie Holiday'

UCLA students with LD. get the
best seats because they're let in ten

minutes earlier than everyone else.

Suchadeall

Sponsored by the Student Com-
mittee for the Arts, and with help
from the Musician's Union Local

#47, UCLA's Center for the Arts,

and KKGO, Jazz at the Wadsworth
perpetually enhances (Quality local

jazz and the prospect of concerts for

the entire community.

—Eric Potruch. Staff Writer

Theluulus Muiik, and Wes Mon-
tgomery, just to name a few. He
takes the stage this Sunday with
local virtuosi Oscar Brashear on
trumpet, his son Harold Jr. on
piano, Jeffery Littleton on bass,
and Tutie Heath on drums.
Known for covering a broad

range of styles in his shows. Land
draws from — who else? — John
Coltrane, Coleman Hawkins, and
Charlie Parker in developing a
strongly individualistic musical ap-
proach. And, with Brashear on
hand Sunday, the notes wUl surely
be flying in all directions.

Jaz*^ at the Wadsworth has
featured some of L.A.'s most tal-
ented jazz artists in its two-years,
including Freddie Hubbard,
Charlie Haden, and Billy Higgins.
One of the best things about these
thoroughly satisfying concerts is the
fact that they're always free and
always loads of fun, even for jazz
initiates. In addition, the second
hour is broadcast live on KKGO
FM, with, host Chuck Niles. Also,

Los Lobos
Continued from Page 12when rock fans ne^ed to be r.of the genre's beginning "^'"^

ing what they believed i^hLband itc. long overdue ^^.h.Even as a live act thp Ko T^Putu
punch«^ Their ctudt^tS*'punches. Their ca;u7dem..

""'

ed to be a clever d^^^T'^' ,

ramiciamhip. They aTe^n„7JfHdinary musiciiinc k... ™'«<»Jdmary musicians, but rorr,
enough-4o carry the weight TlfreputaUon\ as definitive Lat,nn .
stylists, i^much the same way l"^

that Bruce Springsteen
epitomworking class rock. ^ ^

Los Lobos opened the set u
raunrhjr^baUad, -Qm Last

Harold Land and his sax

^^ .
Bvstudents.ltostudents.

'Aguide to absolute rock-bottom pricesr
k your friends whove trav- Voull feel like a trax/eier a«h it .,«. .• . u.. _ . ,. r-

Ask your friends wfiove trav
eled in Europe: \he odds are
ovenA^helming they used and
trusted tt>e Let's Gk) Travel
guides. Why?
Let's Go Is written entirely by
students traveling on budgets
as limited as yours. No expense
accounts, no free hotel rooms.

L*t's Qo guides are
the only ones revised
from top to bottom
every year, on the spot.

So prices are current and list-

ings up-to-date. No tourist traps,
no rip-offs, and lots of new dis-

coveries every year And no other
Ixjdget guide includes all this:

• where the cfieap-but-safe
hotels are

• how to find inexpensive good
eating, even in out-of-the-vyay places
• in-depth information on history,

culture, and the people
• getting off the beaten track, be
it by rail, bus or bike

• emergency addresses and
phone numbers, and more.

THE ^

L£T15
GO

BUDGET TRAVEL
GUIDES

Let's Go Europe. $9.95
Let's Go USA. $9.95

Let's Go Mexico
Let's Go CaliforaU ft

the Pacific Northwest
Let's Go Britain A Iieland

Let's Go France
Let's Go ItMlj

Let's Go Greece
Let's Go Israel ft Egypt

Let's Go Spain, Portugal ft Morocro
$8.95 each in paperbacli

At bookstores now!

ST. MARTIN'S
PRESS

You'll feel like a traveler

instead of a tourist when you
have a Let's Go budget guide-
the candid, a)mplete money-
saver that The New Yorlt
Tlitfa calls "the granddaddy of
all student guidebooks. . . by far

the best source of information on
the specific scene in each
country!'

And if you're not bound for Europe
or the Mediterranean, don't miss
the popular Lets Go USA, Let's
Go California and the Pacific
Nortfiwest, and the brand-new
Let's Go Mexico. There's no be\-
ter way to see America or MexJC(>.>

'

than with "a pied piper that will

leaa you away from the clutter
andcrowds

" -'^otysfon Posf

rough-hewn but moody sonflh
«)mbined Tex-Mex rhythms withtinge of counfay. From that mL\on the band romped on with73mgly endless repertoire of scintilH

onharried intensity and deep^nW^

The band's home-grown chann nut I

the oldest tncks in the trade to wij
the audience's favor. They charged
forward with a rudimentary rhX
drive, and also used instnimentaT
flashes — fluid guitar riffs, accordSwl
sweetening and suggestive saxophone
passages — to color their simple yet

inspired songs. '

[

Other elements came into play «
the show progressed. The lead vc

tradeoffs between David Hidalgo &«
Cosar Rosas, each with an individuh
style, also determined the bandl
musical direction. They were able li

create an identity, whether it wa
smooth and plaintive, or rou^
powerful, with each song.

As the the band performed the

Continued on Page II

All HAIR SALON
tlA Cut. Condition
^ & Blow Dry

(Reg. $35.00)

Highlights $25 & UP

Special Beouty Package

A SALON
FOR MEN t
WOMEN

BodyWave or Perm & Cut

$45.00 & UP
For Appointment call:208-6300

(with ad only)

1093 Broxlon Ave.

(Above Wherehouse Records)

Westwood Vfliage

t 3K 3K jj> ^^^

'

DANCE BEYOND THE
MIDNIGHT HOUR
Saturday, April 13
Starts 8:30 p.m.

followed by

I MIDNIGHT EXPRESS(O)
I*
I*
I*

located at

Streisand Center
900 Hilgard
$4 per person

sponsored by

Jewish Student Union &
Hillel Council, UCLA

for information call 825-8533, 208-3081

1

orriss^y sinks The Smiths in the doldrums
tinued from Page 13

^rter still is "Barabansra Begins at

e
"

a sinewy, slow-burning funk

L of Curtis Mayfield or Sly

/Man's skittering, syncopated

^^ workout welds beautifully

1 the rubbery resonance of Andy

urke's bass and the stuttering,

irkhorse
skin-slamming of Mike

Within this shot of early seven-

guitar-based funk, Morrissey

iages the most succinct summation

ais fnistrations yet. "A crack on the

id is what you get for not asking. /

•rack on the head is what you get

asking," he shouts with un-

[C vehemence. Like a thir-

[n-year-old unsure ot his sexual

itity, Morrissey sounds impatient

' his indecision and the double

binds that confront him.

The impatient turns to weariness on
"Russholme Ruffians" and the tune
nearly sinks under the burden. The
bluegrass-style swing takes Morrissey's
monotone, off-key slithering to task,
and prevents a degeneration into
gloomy, leaden soul-searching. It

comes uncomfortably close to slipping
into unredeemable despair thanks to
wet-behind-the-ears eighth-grade
poetics and self-serving verbosity, but
the unfamiliar instrumental touches
save the day.

"Haw Soon Is Now," now in its

fourth repackaging, would sound
great even if it was played backward
Thus, it survives in all its glory,

despite its limp surroundings —

r

although it has sben better company,
like the songs last year's brilliant

singles collection. Hatful of Hollow.
Morrissey's pathos is shocked to life by
Marr's turbulent, furtive syncopations,
dramatically punctuated by six-string

banshee shrieks. This track, a white-
knuckle ride through a dejected
romantic's private hell, is the most
tense bit of pop melodrama since Led
Zeppelin's "Kashmir."

Even though the aforementioned
songs are in the fine traditions of other

Smiths' singles, a sizable chunk of
Meat Is Murder fails because Mor-
rissey gets grave and vociferous.

Johnny Marr and the rest of his

associates are left helpless trying to

find appropriate musical support for

Morrissey's bout with depression and
rhetorical excesses.

"I Want the One I Can't Have" is

one long and feeble whimper. Mor-
rissey spouts nothing even the least bit

insightful or witty against the
backdrop of quasi-folk. While the best

tracks from this band can make you
squirm while you lau^, this limp ex-

cuse for self-disembowelment by Mor-
rissey induces nothing but a migraine.

Grumbling and mumbling
distinguish "That Joke Isn't Funny
Anymore," an atonal recreation of
The BeaUes' "Michelle." The lead
singer's emotionally-herniated delivery

plus nondescript accompaniment are

about as interesting as your average

Continued on Page 16

SOUTH AFHICAN
SOLIDARITY DAY

SPEAKERS
SOUTH AFRICAN
LIBERATION

MOVEMENT AND
SWAPO

UZULU
DANCE
TROUPE

ALL DAY
10 AM "til 6 PM

I.IVE
REGGAE
'BURNING SPEAR'

POETRY
READflMGS

VENDORS
BOOTHS

AVAILABLE

APRIL 13,1985
UCLA SUNSET RECREATIOIM CENTER

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 931-641

7

SPONSORED BY: BSA, CPC. USAC. BOG, SGA, ASA, CAC, CAAS, GSA, ASC, CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE

A ^'^.^^'"s^f's (partial list): African Education Project, Inner-City Tutorial Projea A.C.C.E.S.S., African Activists Association, Black Student

Q ,,p
'^^'^n-LMU, Black Student Union-USC, Boston U. African Studies Center, Bowling Green Campus Social Ministry, Brockman

U Ar'
^^^ ^' ^'^^^o*"' C^sa Nicaragua, Center for Black Survival, CISPES, Columbia U. Coalition for a Free South Africa, Cornell

(nfnV
^^'^ Students Association, CRECEN, Duke U. S.A. Committee, B Rescate, Freedom Socialist Party-Radical Women, Guatemala

ancir^i^'^
Center, Militant Bookstore, MIT BSU, MECHA-UCLA. Mount Holyoke U. Action Against Apartheid, NAACP-LA Youth

Malrni^ V ' ^^'^^^' New Alliance Party, Ohio St. Black Studies Dept., Ohio U. Black Students Cultural Program, Omowale

Cor^
Center, People's College of Law, South African Support Coalition, Southern Africa Resource Projea, Southern Afrika

Aa^i!!^l^A^
Against Apartheid-Dallas, So. Ca Clergy and Laity Concerned, Stanford African Students Association, Stanford Coalition

zintn u-
^^^^^' ^NROMPOHI, U. of Maryland African Students Assoc., USOCA, Progressive Students Alliance-UCLA, Michael

y^
^"^o^''t'on Against Police Abuse, National Conference of Black Lawyers, Martyrs of Oa 1 9th Support Committee,
ceremos Brigade, Talking Drum. Casa El Salvador Farabundo Marti', Pasadena Labor and Information Center, Black Hyperten-

Ampr
^^"'^^' ^^^^- Nov 29 Coalition, Angela Sanbrano-April 20th Coalition, Partido Chapter Fernando Downey. Colectivo Latino

QikIh^']^
" ^^^^' Cafe Cultural, Andes, Raza Union Party - San Fernando Chapter, Raza Union Party - Downey, E.L.A. Chapter,

^^oe for Justice. November 29 Committee for Palestine J
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CHASE I I CHASE
Pizza-Deli Only Restaurant

Medium Pizza
w/ up to any 7 toppings

$6.99
DBLiVEREDt
Reg. $10.00 Value

105lGayley824'1310|

Dinner for Two
$12.99

On ail pasta, chicken & eggplant dishes

includes one carafe of red
or white wine

1051 Gayley Ave. Westwood
824-1310

Plca«t Prtaent Coupon

Something's
always
cooking

Bruin Advertising
825-2161

Meatless 'Murder
on

J

>ooooooeoooocoooooooooooooooo

Continued from Page 15

tune by Anne Murray or Chicago. "Well I W H
other hand, features music worthy of either of °fh

"

merchants and lyrics worthy of Rod McKuen o^ a ^^

"What She Said." a purloining of PhU CoUi"^" tlT
cliches, IS more long-winded. "^east

The title track is an unintentional, but juicy la„„Kpaean to hamburger, Morrissey admonishes listenprl f "**

consuming the flesh of land animals. After „ |
^K'^e.^

building intro, accentuated by the bleatings nf a
^"^' ^°*^

forms us that "Heifer whines could be humin criL^?K ^V'
settles into Moody Blu«-style, ultra-embellished pa^'i^while Momssey croons, deadpan, "This beautiful creTtSL^
die / A death for no reason / And death for nn

""^

MURDER." °^ "0 reason

This heinously strident, brusquely humorless and nredinfbaUad had me dashing, pell-mell, for a Fatburger Wuft

MINORITY UCLA

SUMMER JOBS AND INTERNSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE WITH PEPSI-COLA

IN MANUFACTURING,
MARKETING FINANCE AND SALES

Joanne Ristovo will give informational
meeting at Placement & Career Plan-
ning Center, Library Meeting Room,
Monday, April 15, 1985, 2:00 -4:00 pm

UCLA students of all majors are
encouraged to attend

- Bring Resume -

For further information contact Cynthia Mathis, Minority Affairs
Assistant, or Ben Sierra, Minority Affairs Coordinator, PCPC

Sponsored by Minority Affairs, Placement and Career Planning Center

a ibtlfity and rrpafiviO/ nf Hnlly N.m. MulUm,; hasXt
ingratiated this soul to what might be an honorahU

'

vegetarianism. Now, if only he"d put more meat nn ,w
^

Unfortunately, half of Meat Is Mirder digesb ?Uce JLl"";
about as tasty as Crisco. ^ *'^°

Los Lobos rock
Continued from Page 14

better known hits from their EP,...And a Time To Dance dm
their debut album. How Will The Wolf Survive ~ "iwJ
Worry Baby," "Corrida #1," "A Matter Of wt
"Evangeline" and "WiU The Wolf Survive" - it became d

J

that they possessed a natural talent for creating a new s
while having fun in their own inimitable way. Most of
fans were obviously acquainted with them from the early oavsWhen the band played "La Bamba" and "Come On Let^Go''i
two favorites from their early nightclub days, the crowd weilt

wild and cheered loudly.
[

The music of Los Lobos works well because they refuse to fael

intimidated by established music forms. The group membeBl
share a common vision — to create something new fi

something old and borrowed. They play goodtime music wL
strikes a nostalgic chord, and yet is innovative and dive

enough to provide cultural and artistic leadership. T
*wolves' have established their own musical style, and now
are ready to howl.

PARI SALON HAIRSTYUNGBY
VIDALSASSOON
ACADEMY GRADUATE

Fantastic Cut and
Blow Dry
$15jOO_ Xreoi27.00)
Body Wave or Pen*n
$30.00 (reg. $50.00)
HIghlloht and Protein

Conditioner
$30.00 (reg. $60.00)

1435 Westwood Wvd. Westwcxxl, CA.

4730066 479^325
(with tWs ad)

Whole Body Waxing
(20%off)

RICH LIZZY
The American Bar & Grill

2260 Westwood Blvd.

Oust So. of Olvinpic) ^2 13) 470-4950
4 \ ^^

presents

^

^Comedy Night in the Bar^^

on Saturday, April 20th 9:00 to 1

starring the hilarious comedy team

^'Cookson&Gale^^
direct from Toronto's "Yuk Yuk" Room

Robert Gale comedian and author
will also be signing copies of his new
cartoon illustrated book, "102 Uses
For Those ""•"'

Dolls". Free sign-
ed copies to the first ten customers.

FREE
FREE
FREE

popcorn
n,unchi«
balloon*

No Cover, No Reservations,
come,one, come ail!

SPECIAL LATESITEMENU
FOR AFTER SHOWDINING

[?GaQCD classified

L^ ic words Of tw*.
»i«.«w J

'«^,;sS«i: :
am$Un: 9

' o(lk» Location liaHH

a,ulMHoun:9m^pm
HoMki Vnough Frtdtr. 925-2Z21

uiiMttf-' mtrm tha tight to •
mumit. mim, ot nlo^ mr •

t KtmUmmmn not motting tht •

PERSONAL
ERSONAL

AE9-UCU
IsMyMTtoldi
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
PHI CHAPnK

, UUCLA CoiKlMlttl'W* ••••* **!' •
mi unwtrjrty ol Cmomtt't pofcjr on

Mdoii No madkim Mi acetpl ttf-

^ •Mil prtunl powni (^ «iy ttm\

niy, cokx, nilKXul origin, itc*. rilgkm,

gf unjif ortBnMon W • (nntMnng "'•y. •
, (K iMy "* liK"*) ^ otrMn pMMam,

jw, rata, or staiM « ncMy. mttm »m

; tm KOI (ht ASUCLA Cofflfliuntcallom

„)M irwslgrtrf »iy o» »• «M«taM atm-

I or iMInn rtpmonM In Mi IMM. Any

kiM viditii llii Boifd's policy on non-

Theta8« Get ready for a night

of cocktails and fun

Any ^

m MNrig ID »i _

an«i. 30e We$^mod PIhi. tot AngriH. V
IC/i 90024 For assistance with houdng w

oinrnton prtiUwni. nl *» UCLA Hoiaino #
ki I2S-4491, or WMUId* Fiif Houdng. •

Tn semi-formal dress

everyone will come
You and your date

can dance the night

away
So be there at 8:00

' and don't delay

'KAO Semi-Formal
^Cocktail Party!

I

CAfX)L(AAX)
As mamoriat of last

waak coma to mind, I

smila and am proud to

ba your big sis. Hops
this yaar'sbaan full of

good timas and cloaa

frianda tlMt wa can
sliara and calabrata

tommofow night iitWil

LYBS (King)

LAURA BAER r«B
Your Pled^ days will soon
be past

An Active you'll be at last!

Happy Love Day!

Elsa &. Michelle

lOliNCEMENTS =

1PUS HAPPENINGS.

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETING
(Quakers)

Meeting for worship

Sundays at 10:30
572 Hilgard Ave.

JCATIOfi SERVICES.

^RCH/writing assistance. Ail levels-

ubjects. Foreign students welcomel
? Idaho, #206. 477-8226, (1 1-4pm).

CHI-O'SI —
Get ready for a funfllled & WILD
weekend retreat in PALM SPRINGS!

RHOBETA
v^

LEARN TO SING

with your heart & soul. A
technical interpretive

approach to professional

singing. Beginners welcome.
Lynne Abraham
(213)829-3982

ZeiiTau Alpha
Big Brother Rush

3D DEALS.

lURANCE WAR!! WE'LL BEAT
lONE'S PRICES OR DONT WANT
pR BUSJNESS! SPORTS CARS,
LTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
pOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
'
*" (818) 68(M407/(ei8) 8804361

.

^•ES new stainless steel Rolex.
itual date calendar watch. $350.

MON:9:30
DtrndngA
Desserttit

ZetaHiMue

WED:9M
Movies,

popcom
roolfreer

floats

FRhAPRlUe
Frit at

e

Yacht Party

imTATION
ONIY

720 Hilgard 208-9366 or 209-9044

RLD War II replica of army air corpe
Mther fighter pilots jacket. Size 36-38
p. 826-5092.

iCELLANEOUS
3UE Egyptian designs on blend T-
»8 Write for free deUiis. Horue

. 14755 Ventura Blvd.. Sultel-
ShermanOaks. CA. 91403

iSONAL,

^hockey players-Are you out thwe?nw m forming a dub? CaH Jeremy

r»^^^^ ^~ '°'" ^ ^B *^"
[»o tun"l Let s partyl I love ypu I Nat.

Hit wasn't for technology,

we wouldn 't have polyester.

BLAMEANENGINEER
ENGINEERS' WEEK-

APRIL 14-IS

.», '4.'

DELTA ZETA
Delta Zeta

lis an 82 Year Old
National

Panhellenic Sorority

Forming a New and
Vital Chapter
At UCLA

Be part of a new beginning

^11 interested Mromen are invited to an in
tornial Rusli Party on Mon. April 8tli, Tues.
^pril 9th, Mon. April 15th & Wed. April I7th
«t 7:oo p.ni. at 824 Hilgard Ave. .

'Of further information or questions, feel
*'•* *o contact DELTA ZETA Sorority at
*0«-9O9O or xoa^o^c.

D.6.'«
Tomorrow afternoon
(ll:15aro)winbe
scrumtuous "ALPHA
SIGMA BEUNION"

SEE YOU THEBEItl

Tem* T«w*T r«B
On love day wc want to let

you know
You're the best Uttk sis./

pledge daughter on the rowl

Love,

Nancy ft Valeric

FormofawUlbe
hmtatilc! Hare a supor
time. TlMznks for being a
super 111 sis and gnm

Jackie k Tcmunie

The Ladiem of AAII
Proudly

announce their
1985

Diamond Baii
Saturday^

April thirteenth
Sheraton
Universai

THE SING IS ON!
Wonis and music
for each number
are due today by

5:00 to 2224
Murphy.

"Do your thk^g to

the rhythm of

tne sing

Sponsored by
Panhellenic

KEViNPERAJLL
md

TRACYBORUCKIU
Congratulations

onyourpim^ng!

As If 106

Mi'tknow.

AEKDB
TheBrosof

Kappa ^gma

\iiiif/////^j/i/fif/iff/fjff

#4 • e^eeeee •• ftn • A#jt • e o a

SHAIMNI KOFFLER (AF)
Happy early 22nd! The J.P.&

S.K. saga continues... Yippy &
peppy together again, Chipper,

the girlies, going to the

club.TURKWHAT?. Don, T«rry,

(we get better)when older. Furry,

Jeff, Furry (again?), fly spewie,

Cas & Kenny in P.S. (Who me?'
Law students don't do that...)

COM & NHHS, nice lung KB,

UCLA roommates, little sisters,

car broken into MUCH?, parties,

Europe (So-Ha), Lionel Ritchie,

At-Ease, preppies, ice cream,

doniits, stropping, beach bums,
the Bahamas? This summer will

be crazy! Thanks for 20 fun

yearslLova, Your pal since two,

Julie
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

''-'% vc$! Mardi Gras -85

1$ now accepting
f applications for CLOUINS f/

FIELD ENTERTRINERS. Pick

one up in Kerckhoff Hall 129.

THEVRBE DUEl/®[DQ)^

QUESTIONS, CALL 825-8001 |
iiiiitiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiniriiiimriTxizzzzzZ

DANCE BEYOND
the

MIDNIGHT HOUR
Saturday, April 13

Starts at 8:30
(Followed By)

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS(O)
Located At

' Streisand Center
900 Hilgard

$4 per person
Sponsorod by
Jewish student Union

Hiiiei Council, UCLA
For Infonnollon coO- 825-8S33/20«-30«1

ijlii I

I
t

i

i

^Mi ^&iM
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PERSONAL

M Y Panhellenic President
^ NAOMI NAKAGAMA (TOB)
Good luck to you and all of the newly elected
'anhellenic Exec.I You have our whole-hearted support

Love, Your steters in Gamma Phi Beta

ConQrertulortlonil L0ft

oatabrot* tomonow nigtiti

Fdimoli wa b« to much

VKJaorvi
«ikOn»4wo-cho<:fio-chal

:
• DANCi FEVER •

WANTED: I

Slnglt «4k> iov« to done* - dtooo -

Swing - BoNroom - latin. M««t
darK;* partners & dat«s thru
Done* Dat« Mogcudrw k Dotk*
PartlM. For nmpl* Copy 8i Ff««
Pwionoi Ad Send $3 fa

Done* Dot*
12365 Santo Monica Blvd. #246-0

r

J.T. •KT
ARE YOU READY
FOR THE D.B.?

Tomorrow is going to be
one sleeplesc nlte of ex-
dtement, fun and games,
•o get some sleep.

HaHaf
Love you,
the Midget

P.S. Happy
Annlvenaryl
Here's to #4 W

tal6i^(lQKJnoilQ!i;ki)

Noili|ikiyifiliiinlvii)

Im9pod QuortnhowtM)9Bd

Wb wina fl|f M )foi/i6 bol) tot

nte

SogBtrndytYouguyKiilioll

/Indw IfciiwIowyDyobtl—
JniBondDiBQ

Dv1yn(XAA)
You have already given me
the workl nvlth your
friendship. I'm mi very

proud at you...

Much love,

YBS, AlicU

PREGNANCY

HniiKj i»i'Cond thouqhts/
Ut I dre. Free test inq. c omisr-li

r esftui ( 1 -. ,u ,1
' 1,1 1;

V^estside Lite Liiitii

2004 Oie,in Pdik Blvd

CaM450 52'

r oi Appoiiiliiifiii Cd'

SALONS

Suhe 100 European Skin Care
Special of tlie Montti Full Legl

Wax & Bikini $25 Complete]
European Facial $25 Call foi
other rates 1736 Westwc
Bh;d. 475-8896 Ask for Marie

Dear Jane XAA,
fm very proud to be your
big sis. Have a wonderful
time af formats.

LYES..

Vicky

HELP WANTED
At^fiKA Ouwtwer Cn^ifci)

30 D

UCLA SUMMIt ORIfNTA-
TION. Summar Orrk:» Job Ap-
pNcotkxtt Now AvcMolbe. For

Info. CoR 206^665 Or Stop By

A316 Mutphy HoN.

Cindy XAA,
Here's to making special

memories. Have a happy
Formals!

Love,

YBS Karen

Kelll XAA.
Hope formals will be
very special- cause
you're the most special
Bunny to me.

I love you,
Clara

Lillian (XAA)

Hope you're

excited for tomorrow

night! I can't wait.

Thanks for being the

t)est little sis.

I'm so proudlU

Love,

YLBS

'KAO CMldAXA'

This is onlY the
begkminoof
many fun tirDes

ahead...
Be at the Mard

I

Oras workday on
Saturday at ll:00

to ktek off the
Best Fun House Everit

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED
RESEAHCH subjects: SStVShrs. Male sub-
jects, iSyrs or older needed for rsseerch
project involving Injection of tracer
•mounts of radioactive substances lor

diagnostic imaging of brain and heart.
Blood samples may be taken. Call 825-
7701

SEXUALLY ACTIVE ADULT VOLUN-
TEERS OVER 21 NEEDED FOR INTER-
VIEWS BY FRESHMEN MEDICAL STU-
DENTS. One intenriew, $7.50; Two inter-
views. $15. April 29 and 30, May 6-7 at
2K)0 p.m. Can Pam, 825-2571. or Heiene.
8 2 5-2571

Earn $600*/week In cannery; $8,000-
$12,000* for 3 months on fishing boat. Over
5.000 openings. For complete information
and emptoyer listings: Send $6.00 to Job-
pak. P.O. Box 05401. Seattle. Washington
96145-2401

ASSISTANT technical writer. ApplteaUon
software documsntatk)n. BA prafanad
Qood communk:atk>n skills. Immedlale
fulMime. WLA. (213)477-1271

.

BABYSITTER needed in Westwood village
2-3 eves/week for 2V4-yr little girl.

Befsfsnces (21 3)6244572

BABYSrrTER for 5-year oM boy after
2:30p.m.. 5 days/week. Walking distance
from campus. Call 361-0366 or 361-
0321(days).

____^
BARTENDERS, party-helpers needed for
party company. Flexible hours. $5.00/how
plus tips. GAM Nowll 450-1607.

BOOKKEEPER pft, entry level or retired
person. PacWc Palisades reskJent prefer-
rsd for M.D. and designer wM^. Send
rssume to S. Shinsato 636-Lachman Lane
Peciflc Palisades, CA. 90272.

CAMERA store sales. Knowledge of
photography with retail. Sales experience
helpful. Part or full time available. $4.75
plus commissfon. Call €26-9895 ask Ibr
Larry or Chuck.

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.

Stephasie XAA
Thanks for being a great Httle sis.

1 hope tomorrow nite Is lots of fun
and really special.

Withk>ve,

Janna

KAPPA
DELTA'S

Get Fe«dy for « WILD
weekend In

Palm Sprtngstll
wiy We Survive?

SPMipKdrvi Strong)

h'l ofl^ the \xffHiini

Afl(/tfiere'$fnudimoretDfD

AAXStifKBtlieM

rourfil;&(AAX)

A Weekend in

tt)e desert-

\

Lookout ^

PALM SPRINOS
Here Comes SDT
& we're ready
forsoTDeFun
in tt)e Sun.

Our Awesome
weekend tooether.\

• TRAFFIC nCKETT Lk:ensed by
9 the DMV for 8 hour ckwes. 6
• convJenlent kxxitkjns. Ckssses

J every weeklUCLA locotloni
e Rekixed otmospherelunlvenlty

2 Trafflc School 824-5581

^•••••eeeeeeeee^eeeee

/^ lomiXAA.
^ y CflnfratulMloiMl Lm wMk wm
x^c reufh kM 1 hMl Mth you'^ mak*

f^v) It ttimith. Lm'« Mtobrat*

C\^ vmtoncm at fntwilit

^M( LYIS.

7 driMy

^ SuzJ(XAA)...

"CONOtATUlATIONS!'
Tomorrow's a "ipocW
nj^"...onc for a vaSf
^Kiil ' tk> Fun iknes

wait jrou.Happy FormA!
Lo««...

J"

CONQRA TULA TIONS
TO OUR Xfl

SPRING INITtATESI
YOU GUYS WERE
WORTH WAm^G

FORI!
LOVE, YOUR CHI-0

SISTERS
P.S.

SEE YOU IN
CHAPTER/

Sandy XAA.
Happy Fomxjlsl Tortte Is

your ntfe. Hope ITs realy

LYBS.

•toy

1i
—^^BESEARCH STUDY FOR #

J TREATMENT OF MENSTRUAL CRAMPS t
t^Ai^V^ ^"3 ""^^'^ *^'^"9»^ *^« Department t*ot OB-GYN for women with menstrual cramps. ?
It "^*£fS«n% taking oral contraceptives. ^
t «i/^

is offered to those women who would f

I m^iSi^on^^'^^'^
*" ^ **^'^ """**^ ^^ of a new

I
it RN ^nJ^^.^/S'^H Pff^«« ^ Diane Mason *

I H-iithl'n.^U^I^^^ "^**^ ^'^-^ ^^^-*
I

RESPONSABLE couple wants to
housesit.Beglnning summer. Excellent
references. Excellent with animals
(616)789-3926.

SPERM DONORS
CHINESE donor at least 5'9" medium
buiW. bnwon eyse, black hair. 140 pounds
Bkwd type:poeltlve. Contact 394-3742

JEWISH donor 5'9". 150 lbs., dark brown
hair. btiM eyes, medium build. Positive
btood type. Contact Qail 394-3742

SPERM donors needed for Century City
laboratory. $25475Meek. Minority stu-
dents encouraged. Call 553-971 1

.

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
PREGNANCY 20B

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES
THE WOMEN'S
HEALTHCARE

MEDICAL CUNIC
8635 West 3rd St. Suite #655 West

(213)667.4249

SALONS
FREE haircuta^nodsls needsd evenings.
Contact Kurt Brawn or Lulu at Allure Safon
(213)474-6296

MODELS needed tar free htfrcul at Bnino
and Soonie. Ask tor Shennon, 277-7045

NEED Hair model. Beverly HMs. CtM Kozo
27^7046

NCED hair out modal.' Ladtoe
Bw»ertyHm. CaM Koao. 277-7046

VHML
~

Ptwne 304^960. Ask for Jeenmne or Sue

DAY CAMP SERVING
INAUBU. SAN FERNANOOf

CONEJO VALL£YS
•eeks summer camp

councelors and ^MCkHsts. 16
yn plus to work with chidrea
LMdwshlp. podtlve. enefgeflc.
with oood drMng record a
must. $150plus/wk.

June 24.AU0 23.

HaroM/W66die (91i)70M2S6

I

seeking professtofKil peo-

iworking knowledge In
Isales and Investment a
IPKjs. No travel or client
I*®?rch''^ necessary, ex-

1^!?^* •ncentfve. vacatton,
land bonus plans. Healthy
"'"^^ atmosphere, state of

art sales arxj motlva-
ol Wormatton systems.

Kesponsibles oniv
(213)305-1237 ^

liMGBIIMSSilN;

^HeM. !M...,Mm

flteW. k 82MM5

Sub lbki.lmL^m

t»*»y time $4.50 aSeTJ'*'*^ I

P*»^ngs in court, aatiat J!Lr^** I

"^.fKloffteslS^^J^^J

«fc tor MisscS2Jr^**^2>'

hour. Len Irtsursncri?^ '

Westwood Blvd. J2i aos
"""^ «

<«np«s.Beth206<JIS **«**«i

ONWOOO camps now intsivto^
••^wner posittons; Cotin^STiS?

Also available are mmtZl^
••*''«««^- CAIl for apSSSrS,"
or 472-2514.

W"'«non. 47271

•ports, arts crafts, dsnce thJTvJ

UOUNSELORSflNSTRUCTO^TiS;

•treet chiklrens theatre csmo ^
August. May also drive vrTLa/ir
17SAl>k. 21^655-0165J^ ^ *'

DANCERS needed. Saii^T^
transportatk>n provided for Vni
Ataeka. Can Dancers Ptacement
OOWect. (602)272-6992. M-W^:

DEPENDABLE, experienced pM^W one Saturdsy a month lor nwi
Rete negoMeble. 3954459. 39^471

DEPENDABLE female, light iwuslia
5-7 days, eaHy afternoons. Mead c«
Hollywood. 652-1054 after 11am.

EARN fulMime money with flexKiii
|

time hours while attending school Cd
(8ie)7BCM692

EMBASSADOR Tennis and H«al»i t

has immediate openings for I46nnii

•tnjclor. full-time. USPTA preferrsd.

'

desk deik, part or full-time, no e:

Call 385-6467.

ESTABLISHED leader in executive (

tk)n kMking for M.A. or Ph.D. in

Arts. Challenging full-time career o^nqn
nity. The last Ph.D. we hired eamedMil
$50K in his first year of emptoyment «il
us. Ser>d resume or write to: PrHid|^|

Karras International, 1633 Stanford SMul
Santa Monica. 90404.

FILE CLERK Westwood Law firm

opening for file clerk. Light typing

responsible attitue required. Call Tn

Tues. and Thurs all day or M-W-f

3:00pm:476-2541. y
FREE tani New, exclusive Brentwood

t

ing sakxi now hiring pari-time front oat....

help. Attractive, pleasant appearance. Mf

I

Call (213)396-5971 between 1C '

M-F.

FULL-TIME kineisiok)gy major to work)

physkdan therapist. Please call SSOMlJ

Aak tor Tina or Mary. *

GROCERY clerk. Westside market.

evenings a week. 6pm-1am.

preferred. 477-3216.

QYMASTICS coach. Beginning

class 1. Qirts program, good pay.

Cartoon. 55^731.

HELP save Ocean Parle commijnl

organizatmn. PaM positions for 1

1 month membership drive 392-8461

MVIMEDIATE OPENINGS

Warehouse worken ganaral dsri*

receptionists, dertc typliti C<<

VOLT TEMPORASN SERVICES at

207-0077. Great bensfltil

12304 Santa Montea Bvd tOi

Have It your woyl

Worttbytheckjyorwssk
kwnedkife openings

Sacfe»aries.typW$. darks

recepfkxiists

wofd processors

CfiToperotors

andolofltee**

CaHoroppoMfmsfil
,

In Westwood 206-MM

irtCte aM «»»•«««
posMonandieqj*J»
f^pfcoTt* who posse"

-Hceieni conwnuntow**
Mk.Oiwela**'^
aciesoMKy. Annual ^^

DN wordprocassing. 2 we^ course.

Di.^"'- '^•"°"" »""'"•••

Jny
(8l8)96V;555a ._

lifeauard
expenence ceitmcaies.

^ mgr. $6.25rt)r. 2 yeers

experience certlftoalea. Apply

^ City of Pasadena Personnel

iM N QarfieW Ave. Rm. 146

^rk^u od-72^ 5 EOedisabled

i'iid'GAflDENERS needed fbr all

,
incioding WLA, Pasadena, and the

,Xallj2l3)824-5259_

(EDNG: Uniqua and exciting oppor-

availat)»e
immediately for students

ri ptft-time basis near campus In

rtoting^
Excellent training, experience

J pay Contact the Placement Offkxi or

poi^yECCfordetaila.

ED derTX)n8trators tor major dept.

, must be aWe to work weekends.

'have tran8portatton.$60.00/day In-

/|^„,portatk)n, ArtV jViUI SXpnWM
PtSBse call (816)760-1801. Mk for

) extra cash? Private Investment firm

I

for part-time callers. Caroline 206-

has immediate opening for com-

lirty organizer/ fund raiser, work tor

1 rights, paid posittons 458-2936'
~~

Secretary, recepttonist. typing, light

keeping, errands, call 274-6528.

BT-TIME secretary. Extremely flexit>le

|urs. Prestigious financial finn in Beverly

.. 20-25 hours/week. Qood typing skills.

[rd processing skills helpful. Pay nego-

I. Call Jim or Brain, 278-6444.

SPANISH TUTOR WANTED
[Tutor must be tup«r In ord«r

to teoch me how to spook
Spanish. Coil fori Millor.

Days 213 276-3999

Eves. 213 275-0101.

HASHERS NEEDED
208-6963
Ask for Howard

litchen Helper

'art-time 7 a.m.-lO a.m., t
J.50 hr. ph. 208-6%3. 8 I
t.im-2^ p^.111. ask for i^

toward. J

t

PART-TIME Gopher wanted lor real estate
oompeny. Merina Del Rey. 15hrs^vaek.
CaMbet¥i»een»6. 213-627-1719.

PART-time telefoarketipg positions in
Westwood VHIaga. Versatel is seeking
deer speeking, bright indhrkluals that want
to earn whHe they laem the marketing
concept of the future. Flexible hours to suit
your schedule, including Saturdays. Call
824-9990 Ext.40. to arrange for interview
Salaries range from $4-10 per hour plus
dally bonuses. Within walking diatance
fromcsMnpus

PHOTO lab needs counter person. Full or
part-tlnr>e. Dark room experience helptol.

Contact DavkJ or Steve. 826-6322.

RECEPTIONIST-light typist Century City.

Pleaaant surroundings. M-F 9K)0-12:00:
parking provtoed. Contact Jane 276-1 169.

RECEPTIONIST/ORDER taker. Light typ-
ing, pert-time evenings, computer input,

rapto ralaes. CaH J^yn^. 45Mi4fl

RESPONSIBLE person for natural food
cook/general aaaistant to professtonal per-
son 1 assoc. Congenial supporthw at-

moaphere. 30 flexible hours/wk $6.00/hr. «

nf»eala463«)63

SECURITY sporting goods store in Beverly
HMs. Shifts 10Bm-8pm. full or part time.
$4.75 to start. Call after 6pm 541-7775

SOMEONE needed to drive me places.
Selary/ gas/ extra odd jobs for pay. Laurie
(213)824-5259 .

SORORITY needs hashersi M-F. Great
opportunity, meals & wagesi Call Mrs. Jar-
rel at 208-6285.

.

SWIM instructors experienced- last 3 years
with W.S.I. $12.00/hour. Need car.

(213)373-7546

SWIMMING teacher wanted for seven
chlMren ages 1-8. Saturday n)omings.
private pool. 213-202-7300.

Telemarketers. Parttime/fulltime. Mariwting
IBM hardware/software, marketing contract
programming sen/toes for IBM computers.
$5.00/hr phis incenth^es. Contact Oet)t>ie

21»622-2022.

TELEMARKETING posittons $4-10 per
hour. Salary & bonuses. See Versatel ad
under part-time. 824-9990. Ext 40

TELEPHONE pro's-experienced in news-
peper ssles. Ma|or financial company/WLA
salee pkjs high oonwnisston 477-1453 Vicki

MantlMan

HOUSING
ARTS FOR RENT
ACROSS from UCLA. Pod. Sauna, rec
room. Furnished and unfurnished 1 and 2
badrooms. 870 Hilgaro 624-0703. Mani«-
edbyMoasACo.

Bachetor apt. Fu.T!?ihed. quiet, airy. Walk
UCLA. Sundeck. laundry, lite cooking.
$460. indudes utilities. 47^8746.

BRIGHT beautiful 1 -bedroom. Greet Wset
Hollywood tocatton. Security buitoing. spa,
Spanish courtyard. $700/month. 654-4662

WALK to UCLA fumishad/unfumiahed 1

and 2 bedroom. Pod. pettos, a/c. 415
Qayley 206-6735. Managed by Moss 6 Co.

WESTWOOD Village luxury fumiahed ex^
•cuttve l-t>edrooms, roof top pod. rec
room, ssuna. sub terraneen paricing. NC,
pettoe. 1033 Hilgerd 206-4454. managed
byMoaaandCo.

WESTWOOD prim*» tocatton furnished and
unfumishedsinglas, unfurnished 1 and 2
bedrooms, pattos. elevator, a/c. 10969
Rochester. 479-7465. M«n«fl«H Ky iM,^ «

Co.

HOUSE EXCHANGE

34>edroom home in Ariington MA. neer
pubNc tranaportatton into Cambridge. Con-
venient aoceas to Harvard or other perls of

Boston area. Available June-August
$750/mo. or wW oonstoer exchange tor

similar home Weststoe. Call Oonle Sykes
at 213 277-4222

HOUSING NEEDED

DOWNTOWN LA LawfinTi needs housing
for summer associates from approx June-
Sept 1. Please call Tina, 62»4200 ext.
719.

DOWNTOWN Law flmi needs 1-2 bedroom
summer sublets tor mkJMey-mkl/Kugust for

lew dertts. Pteeaa cai Lynne McKeIvy at
(213)666^666.

LAW firm needs to sublet 1 or 2 bdrm
apts. For Its summer law clerics to' begin
approx. Mto-May. Pteeaa can Mrs. Weiaer
(9am-6pm) at 277-a223.

I AW 1km

JOB OPPORTUNITIES .32-D

,BUILO your own busine$$ serious persons
call(213)66fr8097

-

MUSIC CENTER UNIRED FUND. Have
fun making rTK)r>eyl Immediate openings.
Earn $5/hr. against commisston. PLUS dai-

ly cash bonuaes doing telefundraisirig for

Musk: Center Unified Fund. Part-time eve.

hrs. WW train. CaH Erin. iiam-5pm. M-^,
392-6594.

ADVERTISE
825-2221

Why let people fish around?

Let them know what you've got!

L

«<

tA\ll

WLA Spactous 1 -bedroom, batoony. parit-

ing, ktos. $600/nH)nth. 874-2569.

isr ksasiwi
May thru August. Fur-

nished house or apartment. Jamie Frick.

465-1234.

3-ROOMS in home, tomiahed. full bath.

ulNMas, cable TV. private entrartoe. Cerv
tury City, non-amoker. $eoo/month. 552-

1440.

,OOMMATES
Pamela, non-amoker. Landfair single

«M3.S0 a month ptos utilities. Romy 206-

7657. For summer oniyi

MALE Student/professional seeks fun,

openmlnded mele roommate Prefer

Weatslde or Beeoh vse up to $4O0^mo.
John(213)206<4905

rKX)MMATE needed immediately. Male or

female. Walk to UCLA. $234/month. 644
Landfair. »201 . 624-6266.

fK)OMMATE wanted to share 2-bedroom
apt near UCLA. Rent:$240/month
Ca«:63»6646 alter Spm for Um
WESTWOOD. RoebNng Ave. 2-bed/2-beth.

$62S/month. I'm a law student. BHI

Roeanbarg. 20»6477.

3ff

Daily Bruin Classifieds

'Catch" us at 825-2221

WOODCUFF singles 1 and 2 bedrooms
hjmished/untomiaheu. Pods, spas, gym.
sauna, waterfalls and views. Convenient to
freewaya. 3201 Overiand. 559-1717
managed by Moas& Co.

$425 Singto - Santa Montea. Kitchen fadll-

ties. carpet, drapes utilities induded. 397-
4117.

$705. $625 - 2 and 3 bedroom unfurnished
air built ins. security. Bakx}ny Palms 397-
4117.

SUMMER SUBLET
Law students in LA. for

the summer need
tiousing. If you are
Interested In sublet-

ting your furnished

apartment from end
of May-end of August,

please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

i

APTS FURNISHED.
BRENTWOOD untomished 2-t)edroom. 2-

ba)h upper. Stove, refridge, carpets,

drdpes, balcony. $925. 11921 Goshen Ave.

Apt. 6, open »6. 4754)947.

UVE on a luxury yacht in tt>e marina, plus

tannia, Jacuzzi, sauna. Quiet, studtous per-

son preferred. $450/month Includes
utilities. 4564535.

APTS. UNFURNISHED.
SPACKXJS studto with kitchen and
rato area for bed. New carpeting. Walking

distance to campus. $580/month
(213)276-1446.

$665. Brantwood. 2-bedroom,2-bath,large .

By appointment only. 11728 Mayfield #5.

(213)271-6611.

APTS TO SHARE
FURN. Apt. to Share. Wllshire/Westhdme,
own room. Share w/meto or female. $325.
470-2004.

FURNISHED apartment to share.
Wllshire-Westtidme, own room'. Share w/
mate or female. $325 470-2004

LAW student studying for ber wants to

house or apartment sit June and July.

(2l3)361^4666(d);(2l3)472-1818(n).

LAW students need housing, various
dates. MW-May to Sept Call:Shlrley. Qaiy.
Mitchdl, Silbert>erg. and Knupp. 213-312-
3203.

Newly-wed. professtonals seek 2-bedroom
apartment in sntall buitoing. Beginning
June. July or August. CaH Steve 474-6361

.

PRESTK3IOUS Century City law firm seeks
Weststoe sublet for summer derits. We are
interested in furnished 1&2 bedroom

V apartments. Addittonally, we need a 3-

bedroom house or condo from mid-July
through the end of August. Pieese contact
Dorrie Sykes at 277-4222

RESPONSABLE couple wants to
housesit.Beglnning summer. Excellent
references. Excellent with animals.
(616)769-3926.

SECOND year law students deridng at

Waetstoe law Ann need housing. Furnish-
ed apartments. May-August. May-
September. Contact Ms. Kevinn Viilard or
lllerte Berman at 201-4526.

VISITING Austrailian urotogist and family

seek Westwood apartment July 1. Pieese
help this Aussie family find a home for

tfteir year topg stay. Dr. Price 639-5370

WANTED 1-bedroom or 2-bedroom for

summer. WLA/Santa Montea. Pod prefar-

red. (615)3564556.

WE need furnished apartments (sumnter
sublets) in WLA to house our law derits

from May to August. Please call Sally at

(213)617-4101 torlnformatton.

WE need furnished apartments/condos to

house visiting rdathres tor May 9-May 16.

Please call Nina (21 3)452-61 1 7.

SUBLEf
I.AW students need housing various dates
mto-May to September. CeN: Shirtey Gary;

Mitchell. Silberg 6 Knupp. (213)312-3203.

WANTED for visiting law derics/ tomished
1 & 2 Bdr. apartments and houses to rent

Mey through September. Tdephon 277-

1010 ext. 7865 Mar)o or Robyn.

WANTED: Law firm neede sunmter sut>lets

tor law students. Prefer apartments t>ut will

oonstoer sharing situattons. Call Dto at

663-8625 weekdays. 9sm-6pm.

2-Bedrooms oortoo in Hermosa Beech
availat>le tor May and June pool/)acuzzi

$800/mo. 372-6950.

Second year Law Students
need Westside housing front
approximately June thru
August, contact Ed Swanson of
Wyman Bautzer. 551-3612.
ASAP

CONDOS FOR SALE
A WESTWOOD VILLAGE CONDO. 10TH
FLOOR. GLAMOFIOUS 1 BR. 1 BLK
FROM UCLA. SPECTACULAR CITY.
CLEAN VIEW, GREAT LOCATION.
24HOUR DOORMAN, VALET PARKING,
EXCELLENT SECURITY. GREAT FOR
SHARING. CALL DAD NOW. 179K OPEN
SAT-SUN. 11-4. OWN 272-2066.

FORECLOSURE Bargalnl Westwood, 12th

ftoor oondo. 1-plus ,den. view and excellent

tocatton. Only $195,000. Call Sue 660-

1833.

FLYING/PARACHUTING
LEARN to fly. Private Inatructton. Van
Nuys airport. AH ratings (616)3440166.

INSURANCE

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP

NON-SmoMng. health oonadous femato.
Light housework stkI chiktoare for three

/eardd chito.WLA 82fr^70.

'OOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F

FEMALE compenton, etoerty lady. 6pm to

10am. Private bed, bath, kitchen
privileges. Merina. 621-0253. Dorothy

Devia. 10am-6pm.

CALL US LAST. BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TK^KETS. GOOD DRIVER
l>iSOCX)NT8. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (616) 660-4361/(618) 660-4361

.

HOUSE FOR RENT 56F»00M FOR RENT

AUTO INtURANCi
Motorcycle Insurance Refused?

...TooHteh?

Carx^eled?
Low ft^onthly Payments
STUDINT DISCOUNTS
396-2225..JUk For K«n

HOUSE for rsnt in Beverly Glen Canyon.
MInutea from UCLA. 2-story, 1 -bedroom,

2-bath. castiron fireplaoe, dining room,

washer, dryer, fresh paint, new carpet.

1ST & last plus security. $1075/nrK)nth.

(213)474«77.

HOUSE. Endrto. 4-t>edroom. 2-t>ath, ap-

pliancea, carpet, drapes, pod. air condi-

tfening. $1200. 66fr3067.

PACIFK: Palisades: charming iKXise tor

lease. 2-bedroom. 1-bath, deck, bonus
room, $1 .500. Ruth, 454-6541

.

HOUSE TO SHARE.
PROFESSIONAL man seeks roomnfate to

share spedous high tech Laurd Canyon
home. Non-smoker, prefer graduate stu-

dent $400 ptos utlMias. (213)654-4268(h).

(61 8)901 -34S3(w).

SHARE house with father/daughter, tovely,

quiet Ventee walk-street. 20 minutea to

canipus 822^147

SINGLE, female preferred. nor>-smoker. no
chiWren. profsestonel pretorred. Call even-
ings. 553-0729.

2-rooms availat)le 3-bedroom house $366/
$400 first/last. Male/female. 20 min. UCLA.
Very quiet area. 397-6960 leave message.

MOVERS

HOUSE FOR SALE.

IMMACULATE. Country home on 2 acres

2 hr. from L.A. spedous snd weN tMjMt.

Retirement or recreatton. SuMable tor

wmer or an coaecnr. sieperaia spenmani
for in-laws or gueats. Dry healthy cMmaie.

Mentoership to private 8wimmir>g pod
dub. 25 min. to Big Bear skiing slope.

$75.000. Danuta (619)24»6319.

WLA. Near IJCLA. Studem housing.

Ramodaled, 3-t)edroom, 2-t)crth. Big yard.

Populsr neighbortwod $159,000 Wynn
477-7001.

l8t Summer Session
rental. Co^ed dorm
style $350 plus $50
key deposit. Walk to

UCLA. Space
reserved now with

$100 deposit.

832 Hllgard

Ask for Howard

ECONOMY moving. Call us for towest rata

availaljle. Completely equipped, experi-

enced. CaN Anytime. 392-1 106.

Elephant!
Moving

936-2009
Apartments, Offices

ProfesskXKjt Service (or Peonuts

I

1

I

(PERSONAL SERVICE,

RELAXING, tftoraputte Swedish massage
LagH.Ctf Liz47&«728.

HOUSE EXCHANGE.
BEAUTIFUL 4-bedroom home in

Wimbledon (tovely raeirientM suburt) of

London) convenient to underground and
trato aevtoe. Uving and famHy rooma. tor-

"^al dining, secluded garden with pond. In

exchange lor aknlar home Wastslde or

noaywooa. cxonenga or cars also poas^
Ue. AvaMaMa August tor ^iproximately 10
monihe. Pieese oonleot:P.8. LM: "Labur-

num". Trapa Lane, New Maldan . Surrey,

EnglMKl.KT34RY

Dorm Style Room
and

Board Available. 15

meals a week, good
food, $1,150. Spring

Quarter. Females

832 Hllgard Ave.

Ask for Howard

Q^istry .

B^Cosmetic Care (

Immediate Care
Bestorative

obt Canal Tr^tment

'A~. V.'.i^'.irP Blvd Suite 804

Ui'di barr.r.-jton, W
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WE CATER
TO

COWARDS!
PREVENTATIVE AND

RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
For Appointment:

478-0363
• Nitrous Oxide "^

• Tooth Bonding
• Later Hour Appointments Available
• Personal Care, Professional Service
• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)
• Within walking distance of UCLA
• Please mention this ad,

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between WiJshire & Santa Monica)

THE NEW CALIFORNIA MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY PRESENTS

... GUT THIGHTENING SPECTACLE THE
HUGE SCREEN ENVELOPES YOU , THE
BREATHTAKING GRANDEUR OF THOSE IMAX
VISTAS GIVES TO FILMS ... A SENSE OF THE
'DIVINE"

Ĉhartes Champiin
L.A. TimBS

DAILY SHOW TIMES
"TO FLY" 10:15 i.m.. 12:30, 2:45. 5:00 p m
"MAIL COLUMBIA" 1 15. 3 30. 5 45 p m

!

"LIVIHG PLAMCT" 11:45..m.. 2:00. 4:15 p.m.AT 5 STORIES HIGH ANDJO^
FT. WIDE. IT MAKES jhT^^
AVERAGE MOVIE SCREEN
LOOK LIKE A SNAPSHOT

Extended Hours Fri., Sat.
I All seats $2.00 Evw,lng P,KfofTi«noM omy
"UVINGPUWiET" 6:30, 8:45 p.m

"TO FLY" 7:15, 8:30 p.m.

COLUMBIA'

T-z^gf/^^-sry^ ^ MITSUBISHI
IMAX THEATER

t«POSlTlON Bl VO AND flGUEROA STREET

wttti ttiia ad at box
offlca unW Aprl

aOtti Moafil
•vantng*

Volleyball
Continued from Page 24 Itire league with . ^ \

The.r top hitter , ^.^

,•330 hitting avttL^l
leads the team in k^.'"''

UCLA had littl, , ,

handling Northridge
at

t'
Pavilion earlier in the ^when the Bruins tJmatch in three gam« i'

15-11, 15-9 ^ ^' ''

m

PERSONAL SERVICE.

GET Acquainted wtth LIQUID ACUPUNC-
TURE "the Miracle Bath". Relieves
pain.feeto bUaefui, free bathe. (21 3)86

V

49Z6.
^^^^^—

SERVICES OFFERED.
ACTORS/Models/Athletes. Need EX-
CELLENT pictures/UCLA discount/Call
Keith (213)392-1647. You l<eep negatives

EXPERT writing aasistance. Or learn to
write effectively using creative techniques.
Individual or group. 456 -6537
FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school
statements, papers, theses, resumes? Pro-
fessionai help from published author with
journalism masters. Dick, 206-4353

NATIVE Japanese tutor (grammar
conversation). Call (21 3)739-1 740.

MATHEMATICS tutor, senior nwth major
available for tutoring. Your home or
U.C.L.A. Qerry 274-4846

WORD Prooessiong-Private tutor with NBI
3000 system, $24/hr. (213)466-1978.

100-IBAUTOS FOR SALE.
WORD processing-research, briefs, term
papers, dissertations, repetrtive letters.

$1.00 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S.
10anv9pm. 39(MS88.

TRAVEL

NEED a rWe? Richard Roee's bumper to
bumper driving service. Local areas,
R—eonable rates. 558^1 16.

PIANO Instruction: New openings at
Brentwood studio. Experienced teacher.
MTAC, NQPT credentials; all ages, all

I»v1s. 472-8039, 395-1633.

PROFESSIONAL research assistance for
proposals, dissertations, articles, books.
All phases: design, data analysis,
statistics, editing, wrlMog. 391-8509.

RESEARCHMriting assistance. All levels-
All Subjects. Foreign students welcome!
1 1322 Idaho, #206. 477-8226. (1 1-4pm).

RESUMESAerm papersAyplng/etc. by pro-
foMional resun>e expert. Very low cost
Mike (213)931^74.

^

SWIM instructors experlence<^-last 3 years
with W.S.I. $l2.00/hour Need car
(213)373-7548

COLOR
pruvthvg

Nothinj adds impact to printing

lik« color! Our new color
printing equipment ntakes ntuki-

cdor printing better and faster

than ever. Make a lasting im-

pression—use cok>r.

1st Pkior Kercfchoff/ISO 2044M94
Ui VaNe^DowiMtairs IIS-TSS*

A helping hand near fraternities. Inexpen-
•Ive, experienced typing, editing, spelling,
lagal, theses. Fast turnaround. 208-8841

.

A-1 WORDWORKS word Processing ser-
vice gives your work professk>nai ap-
pearancel Call Sheri 682-0869.

AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber. 860 word
processor. Rushes wekxime. Low rates"^ WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE, reliable servk:e. Walking distance
campus. M.A715 years typing experience.
Former UCLA secretary. 474-5264.

ACADEMIC, legal, and medteal word pro-
cessing. Xerox 880. Dlssertatkins, theses,
ropetitlve letters, books. artkiHes. legal
documents, medical reports, etc.
TranscriptiM and over-the-shouMer dtota-
tton available. When qualtiy counts, call
Unda (213)204^)947 between 12-noon and
8pm

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert typing.
Reports-theses-dissertations. Free
editing/grammar/spelling-correction. Stu-
dent discounts. Mrs. nnn-{k)cal-campus)
(818)78fr8742.

n~w«u-c«Tipus; .

EXPERT typing, professk>nai editing, all
phases term papers-dissertations
languages. Help wtth writing. Long UCLA
experience. 278-0388.

FAST word-processor, good spelling/
Orammar. non-smoker, 20^.nfi, hrs^wk to
begin, pleasing environment. Send
resume, rate required:Jim Hinzdel &
Associates Inc.. 4876 Admiralty Way Ste
401 , Marina Del Rey 90292

Word Proce«tfng1w»d Transcript
tton. Reeumes, Papers, Dissertations, etc.
F/ee storage for reviskMis, Reductran ca-
pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-
2.50/page. Wishiry and Federal. 473-2550.

PLEASEIII I type 95wpm-l6M Selectric will
type anything anytinoe-especially scripts
Can Susan, 858-4975

105-J
BIKE France/hike Swiss Alps! Exhilarating
tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2095 Albury Lookout, Long
Beach, Ca. 90815. (213)493-578e.

TRAVELING? We'H beat your air/tour fares
to anywhere, specialty Europe, Hawaii,
Mexkx), Orient. 479-2657.

Europe 15 Days
S?.049

Win trip to Hawaill

fUchard Robinson 457-3990
Santa Monica Colege
Convnunlty Servk:M

1979 Plymouth Volare excellent conditton
and 85,000 miles by 4/20 $1,700 or beet
Jeehee 478-6425. —
1980 Honda Accord LX. 53,000 miles, new
brakes & tires, stereo, runs great
$4,300.00.399-4517

1980 4-door Accord (red) k>w miles, A/C,
cassette, automatic. Day: (818) 706^141
Eve: (213)472-8551. $4,500

'68 Dodge. New transmis8k>n, new battery,
power steering. Needs wortc. Asking $300
472-1944.

EUROPE 'y CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles. Calif. 90069
Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special
Studrnt/Teacher Tariff.

n RENTAL D LEASE D PURCHAS
;:«•'• ' *«tt^; VOU1HPA&*

TRANSPORTATION
AUTOS FOR SALE..

Kerckhoff Hall

GI^^HIC
(asucla)
SERNdCES
Lu Valle Commons

TUTORING OFFERED
ENGLISH as a second language tutor, bi-

lingual English/French. M.A.. intematkxwl
experience, grammar. conversatk>n. $18
per hour. (213)868-7213.

MATH tutoring by Phd. $20/hour. Cateulus.
Statistk:s. Probability. Near UCLA 826-
6828.82^4029.

PATICNT TUTOR
I MATH (arithmetic through
colculus) CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,
Engineering, Reeding, Grom-
fTKJr, Study Skills. Work with a
tutor wt>o knows the subject
well, and can patiently pres-
ent the material in a variety of

ways. You will also learn the
proper way to study to
actileve confidence and self-

reliance. FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CALL JM MADIA. 383-
6463.

PROFESSIONAL typing, papers, theses,
equatfons, resumes. IBM Selectric. Fast
and accurate. UCLA empfoyee. Stella
81»342-2414.

RESUMES, wordprocesaing, secretarial
ovwiands. 47S3723.

TYPING. Professional quality, student
ratee. Careful proofing included. Editing
available. Near Beveriy Center. 275-7364.

Typing/Word Processing. S1.50
page rate for students. ]100
Glendon. #1447, Westwood
Village. Hours flexible, In-
cluding some evenir>gs arxj
weekends. Katy Secretarial:
B24-5S5B.

MARLEENS SECRETARIAL

General typing-manuscripts-
tUmscripts-resuines-terin papers

4282 Grandvlew Blvd.
Back unit
398-2055

t

WHILE YOU WAfT SERVICE *

308-045S 391-3385

bVhHYONE'S first tove 8houldb!r^
Haliao. This sexy, red. fast 1974 Alpha

' il^m*^
"^"^^ ^ ^°"^ Excellent condi-

tkxi. complete sennce records. I'll let you
and your mechanic be the judges
$6,000/obo. Call John eve8:(818)841 -8939.

PORSCHE 914 '72. Absolutely mint
Throughout rebuilt engine, newpaint.
atoys, cover, concord stereo, $3,95o!

RABBIT convertible white 1980. Must sell
Can 821-3183 leave message.
TR-7, I960 Anniversary editfon. Beautiful
90ld, exceptfonal. 27,000 miles. $5 500
Ck Snodgrass. 824-3271. After 4:30, 255^

VOLVO. 2-door. aufe, a/c, excellent condi-
tton. Clean. $2,000, call evenings or
weekends. 207-2250

.

1971 VW Superbeetle. Will need new
engine, some body wori<. $iioo Sue
20^6741 days.

1973 Buick Regal. k>mi, power, afe, AM/
FM, ne^ brakes, tires, excellent conditkwi
$1S00/obo. 82S0489 or 213-204-3633.
1973 Vega. Rebuilt engine, runs real well
N«e<te body vtork. $800.00/o.b.o 825^
8575(days).

1974 Volvo 184 sedan, good conditwn.
flraen, new auto transmisskni, Mk:helin
tiros, $1800 call 652-8336

1975 BMW 2002. Weber, bilsteins, wine
wAan interior, snow tiree w/rims. extras
$4.100/obo. Eves(2l3)473.73l6
Days(8ie)708-1093.

1975 VOLVO 246DL. wagon. stk:k. AM/
PM/Cass. Runs great, must seM. $2300
obo. 818-441-1018.

1976 AJfa Romea Spiderconv. Blue/black
top. Excellent running condWon. needs In-
terior wori(/8tereo. Must seM by 4/17 $3800
Of beet. Carrie 826- 1063 or (71 4) 778-3373

1978 Toyota Celk» GT Uftback, 5-apeed

"JuJJ. aiaroo caasette. excellent oond.'
$2200 obo 828-2122 evenings.

«^°?f**' ^^° ^-f*^ hatchback
30,800 mllea2l»«28i 3^pm
1977 HONOA CMc. nmt gnm.lm^.
case. Must sell. $i700tobo. (8i8)78»«640
•vasAwfcnds.

1977 Honda A£oord. auio, a^:. ammn
cawette, many extras. $2,80Q^obo. 470-
0121.

•71 BMW. Rebuilt engine, new tiras,

clutch, brakes. Great cor>ditk)n. $2500
Call 395^15.
*72 Yelfow Bug. excellent. Interior Needs
little wortt. $1800/obo. 205-5000. After
4pm:306-99441.Jillian.

'74 KarmannQhia. Excellent conditkxi.
$3,800. Evenings 935-6843.

'74 Nova SS. 350 V-8, 4-barrei, air
112,000, good conditton, $800 obo. 305-
7504 evenings.

'74 Pinto 4-apeed, stereo, immaculate,
runs perfect $1099 or best offer. PAW
(818)760-2260

'74 VW Dasher. 4d sedan, new radials, air.

needs carb. work. Great transport. Must
sale. $700/obo. (213)641-7616.

'76 Honda Civic Wagon. Good conditk)n,
new tires, Hondamatic. $1500 firm
Rrehard 473-5758.

77 BMW 3201. A/C, sunroof, Blaupunkt
stereo system, new brakes, radials, very
dean, $5,800. 825-8541 , 473-9812 (eves)

'77 Toyota Celtea, auto, air, stereo/cass..
' sdriroor, alarm. Looks, runs greati See to

appreciate! One owner. $3.300. 552-1557.

'78 Convertible Bug. Burgandy Cham-
pagne editkK). AM/FM stereo. Excellent
condHH)n. 61,000 miles. $5900. 827-9868.
'78 Datsun F10. 2-door, hatchback, 5-
speed. AM-FM. New brakesAires. High
miles but well maintained/reliable. Some
body wortc. $1000. 621-6174 (D) 391-
1311(E).

'79 BMW 320; good conditton. $8,900. Call
evenings. 470-1487 or 459-3359.
'79 Celtoa coupe sunroof, power steering,
custom wheels, air condittoning. stereo
cassette, cherry conditton $3395 PAW
(818)760-2260

'79 Datsun 510 4-«peed, stereo, excellent
conditton $2299 PAW (81 8)760-2260

79 Internattonal Scout. 4WD, pe, a/c,
stereo, large gas tank, very dean. $5500/
obo. 2084448.

'79 MUSTANG. Air, cruise, $2850 obo
(818)999-2876. ^
•79 Toyota Celtoa QT. PW. Air. AM/FM
cassette, sun. Exceltont. $2990 (213)
382-5556 Taka

•81 Datsuh 200SX Sport Coupe. Loaded.

o??]i«5i!!f '^' *^"»< "«<" *4500/obo.
213-282-2996 Leave M^aaoe.
82 CIVIC GL. 2Ktoor. 5-speed. AWFM
cassette, tow mileay. $5200. 654-7290.
•84 3l8i BMW convertible. U.S. Standards
5-yr. warrantee available. 7.500ml., arctto
blue, toaded. $19,700. 858-1908.

1983 Honda Accord hatchback. A/C, super
dean. $7250. Howard (21 3)277-3351

WANTED-rWer to share «v
norida. leave approx.:^^Ca;S^

MOPEDS.
•79 Maroon u.relli mopSd 1900~,
Great running condition, Must selll
obo. Call 824-1060.

FURNITURE.

B^ROOM set-$450 Dining roon,

r^L»-.^°*" *^ toveseat-$495
Hio

bed-$250. Dinette set-$l50 Mattrw.
box 8prings-$150. Brass headboar^is
Wall unit-$150. De8k-$150, Redin^J
Diamond earrings-$i95.

Leather
$750. Encyclopedia (1985)-$175
never used. 393-2338.

MAUVE sofa, loveseat and ottoman
i

year new from Bultock's. $1250
825-1191, 8-5 only.

REFRIGERATOR $150/obo; Sofa HI
good conditton; Dinette Set $75
27fr4000, Eves: 659-2772.

WATERBED. 8'round, used once,

warranty. «200/obo. (213)3964416.

MAHRESS
An ntw hotel SMS |u*nn(Nd

Twin Set $50 Full Set $M

Queen Set $88 KlngSet$M

Jew 5 piece bedroom set $11

Jew full size or queen sie€per$1J

|New sofa and love seat (IS

)ak finish coffee tables $20

1

End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

MATTRESS SALE

Mis-match sets.

Twir> sets $78

Full sets $108

Queen sets $148

King sets $198 .

THE MATTftESS $TORE

1J714 Pico Blvd.

(at Barrington)

477-4101

Open Dally 10-6 (closed

Tuesdays) Mondays &

Thurs until 8 Sun 12-5

GARAGE SALES
BEL /Mr home moving sale. Sat. and Wjj

April 13-14. 1^5. 1033 Roscomars »l

Westgate.

2 GIRLS. 10 speed bicycles $35 "jjl

butcher btock table. 30" dianieie' *ljl

cane back chairs, all for $95. Fw V^l
womens ctothes. available Saturday i««j

ino. April 13. 10-12. 654'^ Keltoa

MISCELLANEOUS

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE
77 Vespa Clao.
2090308

MOPEDS

114-K
Good conditton. $200

119K

Konica FC-1, 40mm Lens. IJJJ^'
ped photo course. Extras.

$3(XVooo

evenings. 470^953.

SELLING: One twelve pound

Crystal. Almost clear/pure.
|ne»|

ings/decorattons). Call Sam. »

475-7913.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

DRUM Synthesizer (Po*'»"lf^^
CR 5000) New. never used. *>

evenings (213)8284166^ .

FENDER Twin Reverb. Good

$325.00/obo 659^70

PETS
Adort>le, frisky kittens frw "

j^,

homea. Orange/B and W. "*"

x68364/day, 936-5632/eve.

COMPLETE Scuba set, 'nc«"f2,
l.^^l

& Chrono Sport UTD
826-5092

livl*j

TECMAW8088 '^^^^£^
128K A/D Conv. Board. ^^^^ (w(H
Baeto 88. 2 SSOO Shu^^,
$1250. HP4iC Cate. *«" "^
manuals. $150 208^8*:
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jymnastk
Mtinued from Page 24

Lr has been Teurlings' best

u He has improved his

lie in each event and has

torded a career best of

[95 "He had a good meet,

a great one," Shurlock

KJ of Teurlings' Pac-10 meet.

Mortunately he was having

edaches a few days before

p meet and was not able to

ijctice.
His routines are bet-

Jrian Ginsberg will be the

liy
freshman all-arounder for

La. Shurlock feels he can

one of the top first-year

rers at the meet. "He's had

year. But he could

tat he^s capable of at the

:aa's."

Filling out the roster will be

jk Miyoaka on the vault,

rallel bars and high bar,

[d David Moriel, who is

idled in for action on the

or exercises, pommel horse,

bar and possibly parallel

s. Tom Rouse will perform

Jhis speciality, the rings.

lOne plus for the squad is

]at they are relatively

Jthy. "Luc Teurlings has

en nursing a bad back. I

|ght not put him in the all-

[)und if his back is a bad as

was last week," Shurlock

said. If Teurlings is not at fuU
strength, Shurlock said that
Miyoaka will perform for the
Bruins on the parallel bars
and high bar.

Otherwise, UCLA's prac-
tices have been going as well
as could be expected. "It's

been real good training,"
Shurlock said. "We've had
three solid weeks after the
Pac-lO's to train with no inter-

ference. It's been a good
buildup for the NCAA's to
have just nothing but that in

mind."
Despite their relative inex-

perience Shurlock doesn't feel

that the Bruins will suffer in a
close meet. "Because of the
situation of a young group —
realizing that experience is a

friday, april 12, 1986 21

factor — I think we've given
them about as much experi-

ence in the time that we could
to toughen them up for this

meet."
The meet will be grueling

for the gymnasts because of

the pressure of the team title.

"It's more psychological
than anything else," said
Shurlock. "I've never seen a
gymnast not be able to make
it through the NCAA's because
they were physically out of it,

because there was too much
demanded on them.
Everybody that I've seen has
risen to the occasion."

iaseball
Ontinued from Page 24

I Gal plans to start Mark
impson in tonight's game
id coyie back with Will
^hock in Saturday's contest.

le Bears haven't announced
tarter for Sunday's game.
Adams plans to start his set

kree-man rotation of Scott

farsh, Alex Sanchez and Eric
)lte against Cal and use

Dana Ridenour, who spent the

early part of the year in the

starting rotation, as his chief

reliever.

Bruin Notes: Cal comes into the

series having lost three of its last five

games, but it has won nine of its last

12. . .Sdiock is the winningest pit-

cher on the Cal staff with a d-0

record, but has a high 5.01 earned
nm average. Sampson is 5-3 with a

3.48 ERA. . .Cal is 30-13 this year

and 10-5 in the Pac-10 whUe UCLA is

23-22-1 and 5-10 in conference.

THE 80's ARE IN

AND WE HAVE THE
LOOK

FREE Cello
with

Cut & Blow

475-4586 open ^ days &f f U HOOXJ EVENINGS
Hair Weaving and SculpturedNails

NEW CLIENTS ONLY

10877 W.Pico Blvd.
(w»8t of Westwood)

F'rogramming

NAVAL CIVIL ENGINEERING LABORATORY
PORT HUENEME, CALIFORNIA

PROGRAMANALYST
The Program Analyst works with a dynamic team of
engineers developing innovative solutions for the
design and construction of ocean facilities. The analyst
provides project fiscal analysis, monitoring and admin-

I^^^^JJ^^
assistance. Five years of experience or a

A/MBA with courses in computers, accounting, man-
agement and mathematics are required. Federal em-
ployee benefits are included. Starting salary is $21,804
per year. Mail resumes before April 15 to:

Naval Civil

En^eering Laboratory
Code L40

Port Hueneme, CA 93043
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SOFT CONTACTS

Permaflex $ QQ
30 Day 05J
Extended '•*

Additional Pair ^65

Soft 6#^C?
Daily ^|){)
Wear j^
(total incl. exam, care kit & follow-ups)

Eye Surgery
Eliminate or minimize classes
Radial Keratotomy in Hospital or office

CibUM JvalldUlB

$1000 per eye

21U Pacific, L.B . (213) 5911594
7?3? V»n Noys, V N

, 786 5892
414 Stftt Col(«o< Bl

, Anaheim (714) 774-4510
8711 FIrwtone Bl.. (213) 862-0767

14t2 S. Robertson, I.H.. (213) 278 1744

., PT/n QPTOMfTniST WANTED

:^

i"" 16 HOUR ""I
• RECORDER I

FABULOUS! A MAGICAL, WONDERFUL MOVIE. !

A REAL CLASSIC!"
-N^T THE MOVIES," Rotfai Eb*n « 0«<m Sttfcal

A crafty young pickpocket stole his way out of a tyrant's dur>geon
and pkmged into an adventure t}eyond even his own wildest imaoinir>gs

And the strangast notion of ail was (hat he was about to t)ecome a hero

iwnnMiiKif
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This specially designed

I
machine alows you to

I
record and playback up to

j 16 HOURS on a single

I cassette tape.

I 1. uses standard cassette ti4)e8.

I 2. 2 speeds: normal and X-TEN
. 3. Great for recording lectures arKJ

seminars
I 4. used by students and professionals.

I 5. AC adapter included.

I 6. 90 day warrantee.

7. satisfaction guaranteed

ONLY $39.95
plus $5.00 shipping and handling

To order by VlSA^l/C^MX
CaU ToU Free

l-800-255'8989 ezt.4501

or send check or money order to

X-TEN
P.O. Box 680434

165 Crestview Lane
- PARK CTTY UT 84068

please allow 2-3 wks. Delivery

I

I

I

I

I

f
I

I

I

I

I ADDRESS

I CITY '.

I
STATE

I
ZIP .

ENCLOSED $39.95 ' $5.00 shipping and

handling satisfaction guaranteed -or your

money back!
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IN Ut-ECTEO THC*T(

STARTS TODAY

• COSTA MfSA • lA MIRAM
Edwards Cinemo SRO Gotewoy
714/5463102 921)771

• COSTA MfSAfigCOw UOUNA HIUS
Edwords Soulti Coosi LOQuno Hillj Moll

P1020 714/546 2711 714/768 6611

• MtEA
Monn Breo Pkuo
714/5295339

.'MMNAPARK
Pocirici 8u«no Po*
Orlvt-ln

714/821 4070

CHMITOS
UA Twin

924 5514

• MONTtttY PARK
Edwrords Monlarey

Moll 818/570 1026

NOttH HOUTWOOD
UA MoviM '*

818/766 4317

• NORTMRIOOC
Pocific 1 Nofthfidge

QiOffflO

816/993 1711

MANM
Pocrfic » Oronge
Oriv«'ln

714/634 9361

• PASAOfNA
SRO Hottingt

818/796 7111

« PUINTI HIUS
AMC Puente 10
618/610 5566

• ttVUSIM
UA Pofti Si«rro

714/3596995

WOOOUNO NIUS UAWom«(C«nt«f 818/999 2130

• COVINA lONSetACH
Monn fox Covirio Pocific'j Los Altos

818/3320050 Onvem 421 8831

• eUNDAU UWO BfACH
SRORoxy
818/2436393

MARINA
UAMOVIM

WVINf 5946525

Edwofds woodfifidge • MANHAHAM NACH
714/551 0655 Monn 6

• LAHAMIA 640 1075

AMC Fosfiion Squo/« • MISSION VKX
691 0633 Edwords Viefo Moll .

UHASRA 714/4956220

POCttiC S 10 HOtKO • MONTCUUR
Oniram SROMontckiu
714/871 1862 714/6249696

EdwQids Son Gotxi«i

Drive In

818/288-5502

SHIRMAN OAKS
PocifiC 4

818/9904140

'TARZANA
Monn Volley West
818/996 1300

TOtRANCt
Monn Old Town*
371 1221

VANNUVS
Pacific s Von Nuyt
Drive In

818/786 3500

VINTURA
PacifRt 101 Drive. In

805/644 5595

WISfMHtSTU MAU
UA Twin

714/895 5333

•MDWIN HIUS
Baldwin Complex

290 1991

CAItON
Soulti Boy Onve-ln

532 8811

•mam
Cirteaome

714/634-2553

PAU» VIIDfS
Pefiinsulo Cinemo
544 3456

SMAY. NO PASSfS
ACCfPTIO K)«

THIS ENGAGEMENT .

•^ Presented in CineFi' (Your AM car Radio or Portable Radio is Your Speaker)

CNICN THIATM OIReCTOIIII OR CAU FOR tHOWTWMt

great dining experience do>

to mean ^eat expf'n*;^ The recip

Blen<i aunlitv im ats with

expcn ,;. ... . ^wjfmlariiiK'

atmospl.cn?, sensational sr

MfXKrifi K<^s{aura^f tSi CaiHliw

-nnnhje pficcs anywh^?
_, the most extens

^expensive Mexican foixi

rneiui in California, with over

40 delicious rntiiks under $5.

H
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HAIR BOUTIQUE
Haircuci w/ad

shampoo, cut &l stylt

reg.$25 NOW$14
Nexus Penns cu*^ w/«i

, shampoo, conditioner,

perm 6c cut ^ _ _
reg. $60 NOW$35

Full Service Salon Free Parking

Open 7 days • 1884 Westwood Blvd.

474-3516 470-8698

:{c 9fc Tic :fe :fc ;|c :fc :ic :ic :ic sfc 9ie :4c :ic :ic :ic

Read all about it!

Call Daily Bruin
Advertising now

825-2161

•x-

Softballers battle USc
?*^"^' V»e results

Goc^Ogi daily bruin friday, aprtt 12, 1985 23

tests wiU sen^e to m' -
smooth-runninKB?"'^
club befo- "l^ .

'"•« b,

me

*****5|C**3|C**HC***-K-

u • c

campus events p
Is were mode, lives were rroded and fhe legends of jozz lit up the night.

L_[

6:00. 8:30 and 11:00 p.m.
ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

- EACH FILM ^1

A Chance to win tickets to the Nightclub 'At Mv P\ac0: \

T

?i">^^?!^S?*?^?

{^iTpj^^i ^''''f'^fu ^^^^ '^^Y happened ir^l^ during thel979 revolution^

v-incco presents "jjj Defense of People''
DiKRafighPooYa,Iran, 1981, color, lOOmins., 16 mm.

Mr. Pooya will be present.

Sat. April 13th
at the International Student Center

1023 Hilgard Ave.
junjedbyJheCampus Programs Committee of the Program AcUviUes Board

After Saturday's
doubleheader against USC
the 22-1 UCLA softball team
will still be 22-1,

The Trojans remain a club
organization while other ^luo oetorp fk • —

'

schools have made the transi- meeting wL m' ^P"'
tion to the intercollegiate Cal Polv p!!

^°

level. Because of USCs club
"^^^ ^^*y P^'nona.

— ______j^ndrea Tec

Sometimes I think the nr.from the older trvm^^
reallv f« l ^Vmnastsreally toughened unyounger guys." P

One holdover from i

yearns tea™ is sophZ^i
ftneda, who recently
ed a career-high « a^

Gymnastics
Continued from Page 24
Arizona State, owners of*the
fifth Ijest average.

"That's not so bad,"
Shurlock said of UCLA's
number three seeding. "It

tbj

wuuld Ub worse If we had the
tenth highest qualifying score.
But the third highest quali-
fying score is in a position to
challenge for the top, I

believe." I

Last year's team was led by
its three seniors. Olympians
Mitch Gaylord and Tim Dag-
gett, and Pan-American
Games team member Mark
Caso. The trio finished 1-2-3
in the national all-around.
"They had a tremendous

amount of experience and
we've going in this meet with
a lot less experience than we
did last year, obviously," said
Shurlock. "But it's a tough
team and the guys have been
under a lot of pressure frorp
our former greats. Those guys
want us to win as badly as
they wanted to win.

1/ we had the all-around in his last

«-

mance in the Pac-io htional.

In addition to Pineda

?r'"Lr" go With \

said. At the Pae^lOs he
three great and three sr,

events. What I'd like to see
SIX great events." "

Another all-arounder

CK f"/P' ^^"^ Caso
bhurlock s opinion, "he st

out slow. But he has been
56 m the last three meets
went six for six (in the Pac^lJ
meet) and had a soHd perfoi

mance."
Luc Teurlings is alj

scheduled to compete in all

events, but he has been qqI]

been able to practice as mu(i
as Shurlock had hoped. Thi

Continued on PageH

Women's tennis
Continued from Page 23
ting Navratilova-like
forehands. Freshmen Allyson
Cooper and Maria LaFranchi
are also playing great tennis.
All three are playing like ex-
perienced veterans. So is the
actual seasoned veteran
herself, captain Lynn Lewis.
The doubles duo of Lewis and
Thomas is currendy tied for
the No. 4 ranking in the coun-
try.

The winner between UCLA

and Texas will run up agaij

the winner of the Miami Sta

ford matchup. Miami feat

Ronni Riez, the Oth-ran.

player in the country. St

ford is paced by the 4th-

1

5th-ranked players, Anna Iv

and Patty Fendick.

The other side of tl

bracket has Trinity facii

Florida and NorthwesterL

shooting for USC. Trinity iJ

led by 2nd-ranked Gretchef

Rush. USC deploys fhe talentj

of No. 6 Heliane Steden.

Tennis
Continued from Page 23
us that their crowd was a
good tennis crowd and said
they wouldn't like the fact
that we were being overly
boisterous.

"I know personally, I hadn't
had anything to drink and
Enc (Amend) had had only a
beer or two. We just wanted
Stanford to win and UCLA to
lose, but obviously coach
Bassett was upset about that.
Were going to write a letter
to him expressing our
apologies. We didn't want it
to get out of hand, and if they
felt it did then we're sorry."
From this account,

Bengston seems to be an
alright ffuy and his story seems
forthright. But Kures, who
was involved in that four-all
match, tells a different story.
"They were really obnoxious

and they weere making per-
sonal and rude comments,"
said Kures. "EventuaUy, they
got so out of hand that the
athletic director kicked them
out of the building."
Bengston denied that

Amend said anything while
the match was in progress, but
admitted that Amend was out
of line. "Eric was very vocal
rij^t Jo the players, but he
didn t say anything during the
pointe. I don't know if some of
the things he was saying were
nght. I wasn't paying a lot of

doesD I

favorittl

attention, but obviously

players were upset so he

have said something."

For his part. Leach

greatly upset and chewed

guilty players out. "Our w(

offender was a freshmao,

Leach said, "and he haffl

grown up yet. He's not f''

to be too well received

Saturday and he

deserve to be."

With the exception rt

Amend, who doesn't seem
*

be one of the Bruins' favoi

people, most of the UG

players seem to feel that i

animosity between the twi

teams is limited to the courte^

Freshman Ken Diller, ^

currendy plays second dou

for UCLA, said, "I getaloi

with just about everybody
'

their team. I think on a '

sonal basis, most of the

get along. The animosity*

when we have to play «*

other. That's when there s«n

jor tension. I'm sure there

going to be quite a lo^

fireworks (at Saturday

match.)"

The fireworks, ^^ ^f^
to be any, begin at l P
Only the front three

joa

will be used. First, third*

fifth singles wiUgo^r;
When they f»n»5"' J\
fourth and sixth singes

play. The match ^ ".

Witfi the three doubles m«

ches.

Tennis
ntinued from Page 24 ,

Livingston has some

strong feelings on the

'It's
the players and the

h's fault," Livingston said.

(USC) is just a classless

ranization. The team in-

'ates what takes place and

^ can control the crowd to

^ge degree. There is also

,e real animosity between

. players. I think each indi-

juaJ on our team has players

might dislike on the 'SC

^i. I Uke (Todd) Witsken,

Id
(Antony) Emerson's

ight. The rest of the team,

r>.ild take or leave. 1 haye

.le animosity towards (Eric)

pend. He's the only guy I

Dw that got beat up by his

1 football team."

^'ith feelings like this be-

en the two teams, it's no

..tder that the rivalry came
[a head last year during the

ITCA team championships at
UCLA. Michael Kures was
playing Witsken in a crucial
singles match and was down
match point. He called Wit-
sken's first serve out and Wit-
sken came around the net.
The two players exchanged
words and Witsken pushed
Kures with both hands. The
result was a default for Wit-
sken which led ultimately to
the Bruins winning the tour-
nament.
There are different opinions

to what actually happened.
Kures said Witsken provoked
him. Leach holds that Kures
provoked Witsken. Whichever
story is correct, everyone in-

volved including Leach, felt

1^

net for any reason.
One coach who does seem

to keep his crowd under con-
trol is Dick Gould of Stanford.
Gould has rivalries with both
USC and UCLA, but neither
is vicious. But last Saturday
night in Palo Alto, during die
last and deciding doubles
match of the Stanford-UCLA
match, Gould was hit with a
part of the Trojan-Bruin
rivalry. After its match with
Cal in Berkeley, members of
the *SC team, most notably
freshman Eric Amend, came
down to root the Cardinal on.
Ric Bengston, one of those
team members, tells what
happened.

that VVitsken haa overetepped
his bounds and that the inci-

dent put a blemish on college
tennis.

In a direct response to that
confrontation, the ITCA in-

fStituted a new rule prohibiting
any player from crossing the

"Wft spent an oaUa iiiglit up The Biuim

Women netters liatde the
best in Longhom Classic
By Richard Schwartz, Staff Writer

In the words of coach Gayle Godwin, UCLA's lOth-ranked
women's tennis team is very much in need of a couple of wins
over national powers. The 10-5 Bruins will get their chance this
weekend at the Longhom/Kaepa Tennis Classic in Austin,
Texas.

This tournament, hosted by the University of Texas, features
eight of the nation's top ten teams, and seven of the nation's top
ten individual performers.

Beginning competition today in the three-match tournament
will be No. 1 USC, No. 2 Stanford, No. 3 Texas, No. 4 Trinity,
No. 5 Miami, No. 7 Florida, No. 9 Northwestern, and last but
hopefully not least. No; 10 UCLA.

k

tinued from Page 24

^
cast of sophomores Mark

kerman and Jerry Marsh
freshmen Jim Ortiz and

Reynolds has been steadi-

proving.

other matchups. Bruin

Preijers will need his best

rt of the season to beat

gon's Dub Myers in the

, and UCLA's Troy Haines

be challenged by Duck
ketball player Chris Harper

high jump,

he key to the meet,
ever, may not be the abil-

the athletes, but the per-

mance of Mother Nature.

the

of

"The weather is going to be a
major factor," said Venegas.
"WsC would hope that the
weather is nice so that we're
not at any disadvantage. The
fact is that if the weather is

cold imd wet, Oregon will

have an edge simply because
they're used to working out
and competing in that kbid of
weather. As it is, we're
already alloting them 12 to 15
points because they're com-
peting at home. Oregon fans

like their track and field and
they tend to be very vocal."

Although it's been said in

the past, and don't be surpris-

ed if you he^ it again later

there," Bengston explained.
"We came to watch UCLA
and Stanford play and when
we got there it was four-all.
We were cheering for Stan-
ford and apparently coach
Gould came over and said to

Continued on Page 22

this season, this is UCLA's
biggest meet of the season. At
least for now, anyway.

Bruin Notes: While the men do bat-

tle up in Oregon, UCLA women will

take on defending Division II naUonal
champ Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
Saturday at Drake Stadium. The meet
will begin at 11 a.m. . . . UCLA
signed two of the top prep track and
fidld prospects in the country to na-
tional letters of intent Wednesday.
They are sprinter Henry Thomas from
Hawthorne Hi^ School, considered

the top prep sprinter in the nation,

and wei^tman Brian Blutreich from
Capistrano Valley High School, the
No. 1 shot putter and discus thrower
in the country. Larsen added that the

Bruins are still in the inning for sev-

eral more blue-chip prospects.

wiiiifiwiw Wurncy play against a new rival,
Texas, a newly-established power in college tennis. The rivalry
began last year in the finals of this very tournament, a match
won by the Longhoms .5-4. The flame was rekindled in the
Milwaukee Classic last November when two Bruins unexpected-
ly ended up in the finals against each other, which infuriated a
somewhat jealous Texas contingent. ___^__„
Even thou^ two Bruins got some revengie fn MiTwaukee,

there is still a team score to be setded after last year's loss. It
was the first time in the four years of the Classic that the home
'Horns had won the tide.

Texas features the nation's top netter in Beverly Bowes. Last
year Bowes was regarded as probably the best recruit in the na-
tion, and this year, as a sophomore, is proving everyone correct.
Thus far she has led the 'Horns to a remarkable 24-1 record, the
only loss coming to Trinity, a team they have beaten twice.
Drawing Texas in the first round apparenUy leaves the Bruins

with their hands full from the start. Although in somewhat of a
slump lately, Jane Thomas defeated Bowes in the Milwaukee
Classic last November, en route to reaching the finals against
teammate Joni Urban.
With a win in the Long Beach State match Tuesday, Thomas

appears back on track. The Bruin sophomore feels she has vvhat
is needed to pull off the upset. "My forehand, my backhand
slice and my serve are all I should need against Bowes,"
remarked Thomas, "and I've got them all going right now."
The rest of the Bruin squad seems to be coming into their

own. Freshman Urban is ranked 8th in the country, and is hit

Continued on Page 22

)pen Sunday's OAKLEY'S
Black Hair Special
Cut and Style with Free
Cellophane $25.00
Good with Gary

1061 Gayley 208-6559
^

- f

.Hereare all
the excusesyou
need to eat out.

Sizzler

I -,-_!_ VALID EVERYDAY

I
SIRLOIN STEAK H.99

I
I INCLUDES ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FRESH FRUIT

|l= c:p , ,
& SALAD BAR

jj
served with cheese toast and choice of potato.

I
j I

Good for cverronc in party now thru: :

If nu . 4/24/85

h ;,fq
V"er good only:

h ^»S.z^.Westwo^ Village
»z^ Qaayley Ave.

^ ^ 208-6788^^ * < COUPON ^m I

miAK& HIBACHI
CHICKEN$5.99
INCLUDES AU-YOU-CAN-EAT FHESH FRUIT

Sprv^^ .u . * SALAD BAH

Gn^T
cheese toast and choice of potato

r?x'x
*^**T^o°« *n party how thro: 4/24/85

*»c ^^^^ Qood only:

*'^'"'S'-We,twocKl Village
^^^ oayley Ave.

^ 208-6788^ ^ COUPON

3 plus tax

• PRICE • SELECTION • SERVICE
Call For Free De/li;ery%i||-[

208-0503 \ <-^

958 Gayley Ave.
^

(dcHvery hours 6 * 12 pm)

Houri:
MorvSaf S<X>arTV

12:OOam
Sun lOOOorv
12.00am

KCS^EZaBCXSa^X^aCCQCXCSZSXBCBBS^EaXCDCS X^CE
(Mbjcct to stock on hand)

'wfijjfciliBiilw'ljfl'i

X
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UCLA and Oregon: big

meet in 'Tracl^ Town'
By Matt Morrison, Sxa^f V^rititr

Traveling to familiar but unfriendly turf, the UCLA
men's track and field team will compete this weekend in
Eugene, Oregon against the defending Pac-10 champions,
the Oregon Ducks.
UCLA has not won a dual meet in Eugene since the late

70s, but the Bruins are hoping to put an end to that
streak Saturday in what will be a battle for not only the
conference dual meet title, but a possible national dual
meet championship as well.

"This it our biggert meet of the year , aaiu Di ulii t iead

Gymnasts defend title in Omaha
Bruins challenged by

coach Bob Larsen. OK, so it's the same thing he said be
for© the Texas meet, and before the Cal meet, but this
time there's something to it. With the steady improvement
of his young UCLA squad, Larsen finds himself with an
undefeated team that has as good a chance as anyone has
had in years to upset the always powerful Ducks on their
hometrackr

Nrttany LJons, Buckeyes

By Dwight Aarons

Staff Writer

LINCOLN, NEB. — As the

NCAA men's gymnastics
championships get underway
today and continue through
Saturday, UCLA, the defen-

ding national champion, i$ in

a peculiar position. Although

eta party sparks anti-racism protest

The Bruins are undefeated in four meets this season and
they seem to be getting better each week. The Ducks are
also undefeated and they don't appear ready to give up
their Utle without a fight. The teams match up fairly
evenly, so the contest should be close.

According to Bruin assistant coach Art Venegas, UCLA
should be stronger in the sprints and hurdles, while the
Ducks appear to have an edge in the distance races and
the throwing events.

Oregon has two of the best weight men in the countrym junior Ken Flax, the NCAA record holder in%e ham-
mer throw, and senior Brian Crouser, a javelin specialist
who also throws the shot and the discus. UCLA's John
Frazier wHl be pressed to score points, and Jim Banich
will compete despite nursing a sore back.
The Ducks' always strong distance corps is led by ver-

satile junior Matt McGuirk and seniors John Zishka, Mike
Blackmore and Chris Hamilton. Although the Ducks have
good depth and are believed to be stronger,iirthis area
«ie Bruins, behind seniors Mike Parkinson and Rich
Brownsberger, are talented and deep. The young suppor

^______^ ^^^^ Continued on Page 23

they are the best in the West,
and received that region's
automatic berth into the final,

the Bruins have only the third

highest season average.

The top team is Penn State,

- which i& cast into the role of
the Beasts of the East. The
Nittany Lions come into the
meet with the highest average,
a 285.32, and have been the
top-ranked team since the
preseason.

Mideast representative Ohio
State has the second best mark
with a 283.42^ the Bruins
follow at 282.28, and host
Nebraska heads the Midwest
with a 281.91 average.

The top contenders for the
team title appear to be the top
four qualifiers along with

Continued on Page 22

<^onday. April 16t 1!

jntaneous protest turned

organized demonstration

ly as nearly 50 shouting

students began a vigil

a Theta Pi fraternity
.„tr^A f K i-z-kii rfhr»i>f ¥hti
asted throughout the

bl(end.

[rotesters claimed that

la's "Tequila Sunrise"

gathering had denigrated
Latino culture and violated a
moratoriunfi on parties with
ethnic themes.
"They're ridiculing our

culture and our heroes," said
La Gente Editor-in-Chief
Adrian Alvarez. "If this

Coming oft a career high in the all-around, UCLA's To
Pineda figures to be one of the top performers in

weekend's NCAA Gymnastics Championships.

Batters looking to end
losing streak against Cal

A rivalry getting out of hand]
UCLA and USC feuding on the tennis court

By Rick Alexander

Staff Writer

If ever a team needed a
win, it's the UCLA baseball
team, which trayels to the Bay
Area this weekend for a
three-game Pac-10 series with
No. 12-ranked Cal.
Coming off an 11-10 loss to

Cal State Los Angeles Wed-
nesday, and boasting a nine-
game Pac-10 losing streak,
UCLA is still searching for the
magic that elevated it to the
No. 7 spot nationally early
this year. And finding that
magic on the road won't be
easy for a team that has a
dismal 5-12 road record.

"Gosh, we haven't had any
good luck lately," said UC^
coach Gary Adams. "That's
what we need to look for up
there (Berkeley), a little bit of
luck."

UCLA could also use some
better hitting if it wants to
take more than one game
from the Bears. In Pac-10
games this year, the Bruins
are hitting .235 as a team and
only slightly better, .256,

HohB

against Cal.

Cal has proven to be an
adequate hitting club with
DH Rich Aldarete leading the
way with a .375 mark. But
where the Bears will hurt a
team is on the basepaths.
The Bears have stolen 135

bases this year and boast two
of the^best baserunners in the
country in Rich Harger, 38
stolen bases, and last year's
base stealing king Lance
Blankenship, 35 thefts this
year.

Continued on Page 21

By Scott Matulis

Staff Writer

With the UCLA-USC te

match coming up at the LJ

Tennis Center on Saturdif,!

and a rivalry that has gotteal

somewhat out of hand waitifl||

for some air time, the m
question is, what do coactej

Glenn Bassett and Dick
'

plan on doing to keep thinp]

under control?

"Damn it, I hate to sec

get personal," said Leach, lli«

Trojan coach. "What I do i

try to keep my players ontrfl

it. When they get involved, l|

really disappoints me.

Second in a two-part

series.

coiurS flulv

eekend vigil

ite heckling

I jean-Pierre Cativiela

-^istant News Editor

%At sunrise Sunday morn-
\, the protest had moved
h its forty-fourth hour.
[The demonstrators' "can-
blight vigil" had lasted

p nights and the curbs
Grounding their chair^
' blankets were splotched
1 lumps of melted wax.
The protester chronicled
passing hours on a piece

J paper, which they kept
[pled to one of the many

posted on the comer,
leir home for the
ekend.

''rom the balconies above
Continued on Page 9^

^ 22—uim »inn
ring the whole

Latino community down here
to protest."

Isidro .Rodriguez, a UCLA
graduate and former MEChA
member, said there would be
problem* if "people from the
community" decided to join
their protest. "Come the Viva
Zapata Party (a different
fraternity's party that has
drawn protest in the past), I

doubt if things will be as
peaceful," he said. "It's not
just UCLA they're insulting."

"It's not the tequila, it's not
the fiesta," Alvarez said. "It's

the attitude toward our
culture."

Anger and conflicting
definitions of racism marked
the protest, and most argu-
ments between the groups re-

mained unresolved but
peaceful. Some fraternity
members said their party of-

fered a simulated Mexican
vacation more than a percep-
tion of Latino culture, but
members^of, MEChA and
other UCLA special interest
groups contended that the
gathering had a racist theme.

Several partygoers wore
sombreros and other Mexican

Continued on Page 8

DISAGREEMENT OF INTENT - Beta Theta Pi's annual Tequila Sunrise party came under charges of anti-
Mexican racism levelled by members of MEChA, La Gente and other UCLA groups. Protesters held a viail In
front of the fraternity throughout the weekend.

UPC continues theme party debate
By Sherry Haraguchi, Staff Writer

Following months of heated debate regar-
ding how UCLA should regulate theme par-
ties, the University Policies Commission is still

struggling to reach a formal resolution to

recommend to the administration.

At UPC's April
I;, meeting, commission

membCTs unanimoudy approved a policy in-

tended to stop the occurrance of ail otfensive
theme-based social activities.

But UPC Chairwoman Barbara LeMaster
said even though the commission approved the
general policy, a formal resolution will not be
reached until the commission formulates the
regulations which would accompany the
general policy.

Continued on Page 6

^^

USC s Todd Wrtsken added feu! to the fire last year by

^^t^^'" iP"5^'"9 skirmish with UCUV's Michael Kures!
costing him the match. The two schools will continue thei
bitter rivalry Saturday afternoon at the LA. Tennis Center

"I' just told my playeisj

didn't want any talking to tH

USC players," said Bass«

"Fm also going to talk to

fans beforehand. I'll talk

the crowd again if it 'o^J""

-

it's getting a litde ugly. 1
do"^

see any reason for that.

The comments of boi

coaches brings up an intei«J

ing question concerning tnpi

rivalry. Are die disturbai

whoUy the fault of the crowo

or are the play«f ,*7,:>>l

fault? UCLA All-Amen^

Continued on Page ^
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Nicaragua waits as politicians clasii over interference issue
'thman A. Shodipe

Spikers hit the^road one more time in match with CSUN
By Scott Alberts, Staff Writer

On the heels of a four-game victory
at Stanford, the UCLA volleyball
team will wrap up this season's CIVA
road campaign at Cal State Nor-
thridge with a 7:30 match tonight.
The Stanford win halted an un-

characteristic three-game losing streak
for the Bruins.

Coach Al Scates, who is trying to
put together his fifth straight drive to
a national championship, said that
UCLA would use these last few games
as a time to help gear up for the
NCAA tournament.
The Bruins, who still have home

games with San Diego State and Long
Beach State next week, will use

with the surroundings, as UCLA will
be traveling back to Northridge for
the NCAA Western Regionals in two
weeks.

The Matadors are currently 14-16
overall and a disappointing 3-11 in the
tough CIVA. However, they do own
an upset victory over UC Santa Bar-
bara and recendy took USC to five

„.. ^^„»^ ..^«,. »T,:^R, will uj>e ifntu ana recently took USC to five
tonights trip to familiarize themselves games before squandering a 7-3 lead

in the final game. , ^\
That is not good news for J

Bruins, who have had their sh^^

problems on the road
'J*^%^^j th«<

expressed concern over the ^^
Northridge can be a tougfi tnu

home.
, , ^njf b)J

The MaUdors are led in ser^s j

Derek Le Duff, who also »^ jq)

Continued oo »^^

h^agua is beleaguered.

of u '"'"^'^^iy "modern ci-

P
primitive hamlet couch-

f 'f.
^;'g^ng the Muskito

'" riTr''^V.*^^'^°^San
erican '. ^^'^ Central
» r ,"^"«" «f 3 million
'^'^ ^' riddled with

'di-
'':>'"«"» abounds in

^ and loat

'ocalities poverty

nears the Ethiopian scale.

And yet amidst this suffer-

ing, draftees are daily carted ^

off to battle the U.S.-backed
rebels.

Everywhere food shortages
are rampant. Everywhere
basic amenities are lacking.
And there is a virile loss <»

human resour^^cs as well as

.unprecedented depopulation.

In El Castillo, in Bulama,
in thousands of huts and
villages, the vortex of war rips

through the land. No realm,

no land, no enclave is sacred.

This is the media's portrayal

of Nicaragua today.

But there is hope.
"Our country is freer now

than (during) the hated
Somoza's dictatorship. We
have banished the death
penalty, cast away repressive
measures, instituted land
reforms to improve the lot of
peasants, decreased illiteracy

"We stand indict*^^ 'or our ttjoefui meddlings In
Nicaraguan politics. We have been propping up dictators
since the overthrow of Jose Santos Zelaya in 1909.** — Pro-
fessor Bradford £. Bums, UCLA expert on Nicaraguan poll-
ti€:s

and lowered infant mortality,"
a Nicaraguan Consul in
Washington, William Vigil,
said.

Another tyramiy?

The Reagan administration,
however, accords no
legitimacy to the Sandinistas'
govemmenf Tt ^/.*.v Nicaragua
as fust u mny, a

V g communist enclave.

However, Stevens Topik, a
UC Irvine professor and an
expert on f^'-^ntra] Ar,tarir>n

holds a di

Continued on Page 10
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Submissions must be
made by Wednesday
noon the week before
the event. Publication
Is contingent upon
availability of space.

MONDAY
STUDENT ART EXHIBIT

- featuring: The Jewish Arts
Festival. Running 7 days a
Week 8am-8pm, Mon-Fri 4/
15-4/26 in the Kerckhoff Stu-
dent Art Gallery.

UNiriAMP WKKK 85 In

designed to assist parents seek-

ing child care arrangements.

Judy Bencivengo an Outreach
Coordinator of the UCLA
Child Care Services will be
speaking. Dodd 2 from noon
to 1pm.
NOON CONCERT -

Schoenberg Hall; admission
free. Ann-Sofie Olsson, Piano.

Program: Scarlatti, Beethoven,
Chopin, Debussy.
NOON CONCERT -

"Cumming & Weston" - A
Fun Swing-Time Group!
Ackerman A-Level Patio.

LETTING GO: When, a

formation Tables & Applica-
tions for Counselors. Theme:
Unicamp: Helping Kids for 50
years. Bruin Walk, Royce
Quad & South Campus. M-F,
10am-2pm.
A I>^ t-T^ W OMEN

MOLESTED AS CHILDREN
Meeting - A support group for
women. 11-12:30, Student
Psychological Services, South
Campus CHS A3-089.
APPLICATION PERIOD

for committee positions,
UCLA Science and Engineer-
ing Career Day - be a part of
the largest student run career

'

day on the west coast, return
completed applications by
Friday April 19 to Boelter
Hall 5289.

TESTIMONY Meeting -

enables students, faculty, and
staff to come together to share
healing experiences which
have resulted from studying
and demonstrating Christian
Science. 12 noon, 560 Hilgard.
C H I L D C A R E

RESOURCES Workshop -

Relationship Enda. Group
men and women whose rela-

tionship has ended. 3-4pm,
Student Psychological Services,

MSB 4223.

DISABLED STUDENT^
SUPPORT- Group - an issue

oriented support group for

students with disabilities will

meet at Dodd 2 from 3 to

4:30pm. Sponsored by the
Women's Resource Center.
RAZA WOMEN'S Organiza-

tion Meeting - all interested
are welcome. Kerckhoff 322 at

5pm.
PROGRESSIVE STU-

DENTS ALLIANCE meeting -

5pm, 2412 Ackerman.
LESBIAN RAP Group - an

informal, drop-in rap group
welcoming all students inter-

ested in discussing lesbian
issues. Kerckhoff 500 from 5
to 6:30pm.
KERCKHOFF COFFEE

HOUSE ENTERTAINMENT:
"The Real Impossibles" 8pm.
MONDAY NIGHT COM-

EDY, featuring the UCLAr
Comedy Club. 9pm, in the

cooperage.

TUESDAY
CLASS COLLECTIONS -

Unicamp counselors will be

coming to 10am classes to talk

on camp and give you a

chance to make a contribution

to this worthwhile program.
Also Wed. April 17.

RESUME Workshop - 11

am, 3517 Ackerman.
UNICAMP Week '85 -

General Information Meeting
for prospective counselors.
Theme: Unicamp Helping
Kids for 50 years. Ackerman

UCLA. Ackerman 3564 from
2 to 4pm. Sponsored by the
UCLA Korean Language
Culture Society.

SEMINAR - NATO Defense
Spending: How Little is

Enough? How Much was
Enou^? 3pm, 4269 Bunche
Hall.

GRADUATE WOMEN'S
SUPPORT Group - a skill

building discussion group for

women graduate students.
Ackerman 3516 from 3:30 to

5pm. Sponsored by the
Women's Resource Center.
INTERNATIONAL FAIR

(er—3 5 30, 1 3 lpm» Dykstfa—Mppting Fvepfona inifit»d
Fireside Lounge 6-7 pm.

P.S.U. Candidates Water
Balloon Toss. Open to all. 12
noon, Royce Quad. Judge the
qualifications of your fellow
student governments' can-
didates in this 7th annuaT
campaign event.

WORKSHOP - I'll Drink to

That: Women and Alcohol
Abuse will be meeting at
Dodd • 2 from 12 to 1pm.
Christy Bethell a UCLA Peer
Health Counselor will be
speaking. Sponsored by the
-Women's Resource Center.

INFORMATION FAIR -

Working Parent Survival Day.
Topics will include - is there
life after parenting?, paren-
ting skills for survival, and
parents as teaching partners.
Ackerman 2nd floor from 12
to 2pm. Sponsored by the
UCLA Child Care Services, in
cooperation >vith the Women's
Resource Center and the
UCLA Personnel Department.— KOREAN - this is your only
opportunity to study korean at

5pm, Dodd 297.

MARDI GRAS '85 Booth
Chairmen - Meeting is MAN-
DATORY. 7pm, James E.
West Center Conference
Room.
CIRCLE K Meeting - Red

Cross Blood Drive Training
Tonight. Many other activi-

ties. 7:30 pm, Ackerman 3564.
KERCKHOFF COFFEE

HOUSE Entertainment:
"Alisa". 8pm.
RICHARD SANVILLE

MEMORIAL Lecture -

Reproductive Freedom: Ad-
vocacy for Women's Rights.
8pm, Royce Hall.

WEDNESDAY
UNICAMP Wi?^ '85

General Information Meeting
for prospective counselors.
Ackerman 3530 12-1 pm,
Sproul Hall TV room 6:30-
7:30, North Campus Room
22, l-2pm.
NOON SPEAKER - Frank

Herbert, author of the "Dune"
series, noon, AGB, free.

Support Group .
1^^^

open to
non-traditJ>n3'

and women students
and ,adcjress concerns cnm

this group. MatTr^''
4223from^2rip^^r
sored by the W '

Resource c'enteran^°^;»'
sored by the Sf. j

Psychologi/alSer^^*"^^"
NOON CONCERT

Johana Harris-Hea
Chamber Music En«.i5!*
Music by Poulene. hThZ'
Prokeofieff, Braht^
Rachmanifnoff.

Schoen
Hall, adm iA&iuii fr^e

—
BIBLE study'-

Kore,

Fe^owsh,p. 2pm, Ackern,,

BUDDHIST STUDY G
- 3-5 pm, Ackerman

:]

Rev. Tefsoo Unnu of Pasa
Buddhist Church.

Continued on Paget

Copvrloht 1966 ASUCLA Communicwion. «
Al right* rMwvwl. Raprimjog of my main* „
publkMtloo without the «win»n p«fmii»on ofASUa> pubfc«lo»w (Jraclot It riclty |«(*i|Ki
Th« ASUCLA CommuntcMioni Boird My

port, ttw Uniwilty of CMtbffll«-i pofcy « ,

cfacrtmin«ioo. Adv«rtiaing tpmx wit not t, «
•v»il«bl« in my publication to tnroni ,

<*"**>«" on At ball o( mcMlrY, ooto,

origin, ran, raCgion. ••«. or nniil onantaian

Th» ASUCLA Communicalion* Boad tm i

8ri»v»io« procadur* tor raioMng r^rmm
Hf of it* ptMcation*. For • copy of tt,

procadure, contact Ifia publicatiant ofRn •
KarckhotfHM.

*n

Oatf Bruin. 308 Wnlwood Pkn, Leu Anjakt a
M04. 2t3-ai6-3e9e

WHBam Rabkin, UHor inCNst

K<«t Kflop, Butintt* Mmfgm
Jarry Abate*, Mvttghg Editor ,

Jama* Grif«t^, Saibt Mwi^^

ASUCLA CommunkUkmi Bofd
Bfuoa SNh, Chairman

EdwBd Singar. Vfc* CAanmn

SCHOOL & SUPPLUiS

our existing low prices on

KOHINOOR & STAEDTLER
Technical Pens

April 1 5th through 1 9th
Quantities limited to stock on hand.

neims Peter Pae. Ntws Editor

Jean-Pierre Cativiela. Assistant Ntws Editor

Suicide pill vote

UC Santa Cruz students

narrowly defeat proposal

By James Bozajian

Staff Writer

A proposal asking the aidministration to stockpile

"suicide" pills at University of California, Santa Cruz for

use in the event of a nuclear attack was narrowly defeated

Gemologist lives as adventurer,explorei

by a 60 votf luaigiu dm lug Mudeiit budy elwtlum there.
"We care about the world we live in — a 'no* vote was

\\ conscious statement affirming our hope for the future,"

said Haley Mack, a member of Students Against Nuclear
Escalation, which opposed the resolution.

SANE and Student Alliance for Fallout Emergency ex-

changed blows for more than one month iiij^

tie to gain student support tTiieir respective stances on the

issue.

A total of 51 percent of voting students opposed the idea

of campus suicide pills, while 49 percent supported the
measure, according to results released Friday. The elec-

tions, which were held from April 2 to 9, saw the resolu-

tion go down to a 1,599 to 1,539 deifeat.

Althougli SANE would like to work toward the
establishment of a "peaceful, safe and sane world," Mack
said her group opposed >liie ballot proposal because it lack-
ed a "positive, optimistic approach" to the issue of nuclear
'ar.

The group's motto and campaign slogan — "Here to-

day, here tomorrow" — reflects the positive statement the
group wants to deliver while "working together for
peace," Mack said.

Peter Blackshaw, a member of Student Alliance for
Fallout Emergency and who was one of the resolution's
authors, said he believes his group has scored a victory by
^making students more aware of the dangers of nuclear

Blackshaw said his group has provided students with the
Continued on Page 14

By Leigh Herman
Staff Writer

His agent hilled him as a
"real life Indiana Jones," but
Gemologist Richard Diran
does not look the part.

He is small and thin. His
face is lined but his eyes are
clear, bright and very deep.
He does not look like someone
who sneaks into Burma
Hhiuugh Hie back doof" With
rebel soldiers.

But Diran is a perfectionist
and the rubies that are mined
in Burma are the finest in the
world. He also knows that the
trip to the mines in the back
hifls of Burma is an arduous
journey.

Since the Burmese gov-
ernment has not allowed
foreigners into the country
since 1948, Diran has formed
a beneficial, if somewhat ten-
uous friendship with members
of the Karen rebel forces.

Diran has a picture of
himself with about 20 soldiers,

most of them in their early
twenties. They are holding
various weapons, and all of
thent- are scowling. Diran
stands in the middle of the
group, his arms thrown
around two of the soldiers,

grinning widely.

"I don't know how this pic-

ture came about," he said, his

voice low and resonant. "I

guess I just said 'stand there'

Continued on Page 15 Richard Diran, Gemologist

Stereotypes

By Ron Belt, Stoff VVrrter

A unified homosexual front is needed to
effectively combat gay and' lesbian
stereotypes, and activism is necessary to
nght for social equality, a noted lesbian
remmistsaid.

"Divided, the gay and lesbian movements
are powerless," Ivy Bottini told homosexuals
last Ihursday in Ackerman Union.
^ays and lesbians should promote social

^H /^^^^ said in her speech which was

m f
• u^

^"^ Lesbian Awareness Week.
vvnats the best reason for participating in
me struggle for gay and lesbian rights? We
sal^'S"; ^T ""^ your time," Bottini

^^- Not a day goes by that I don't seek
ways to move this community forward.

nn.ifi^'^-T*
^ginning to capture a social

C! \J^^ ^^^^- "^« "^^ protect our
lineage We can't let het^^osexuds mqve usoack into the closet."

rpinn**
several audience members were

reluctant to join a coalition.

^ 1 m trying to decide whether I want to

eroim
^ combined men's/women's

^Jip or a women's group," one lesbian

samfli?' I"^"^^'
"^ "^ to ask myself the

UAnaf'^^.
^til I saw « blurb in the

maleT; ^ ^"^^^^^ ^^^ she was fighting
J^e hom^^^ and I realized that iS

^Sm&!^ ' ^^^ '^-t am I,

for^Tv ^^^!1 °"' Bottini resolved to work

founder of th.% f" T^^ becoming a

^omen^n^f u^*^*''"^ Organization for
up '^" and JLesbians.

divide^n.?!^'
** * *" impossible equation to

"WhenT '^'"^""ity in half," Bottini said.

bians-
it I ^^P*^ "^ '«*>^ *"^ ^^-

groun ,<«^r ^^^^ ^^^ women in this

•^PfPle'tlnl.^
^^"^ ^^ ^"' f°'«»

t'adiuon^?"'^*"^ ^^'^ <^"ld eliminate
^^'onal concepts of masculinity and fem-

ininity, Bottini said. "Gay men will benefif
from the rising status of womert."
To illustrate her point, Bottini drew four

columns labeled masculine, feminine, gay,
and lesbian on a blackboard and urged the
audience to fill them with appropriate
stereotypes.

Heterosexual men were depicted as

strong, unemotional leaders. Heterosexual
women as weaker, sensitive and dependent.
Gays and lesbians fit best into the columns
of their opposite sexes.

"Masculine words are 'power-full.' Femi-
nine words are 'power-less,' " Bottini said.

"Since our group can't be readily identified,

gay men have an advantage over gay
women despite the chart. Women, who talk

about more internal stuff, can tap that

strength to move out."

Gay men have the opposite problem.

"They don't have the internal stren^
women do," Bottini said. "They suffer stress

because think they must coiifonn to the

chart. I've been involved in AIDS education

since it was discovered, and I'm convinced

that gay male stress is a factor in who gets

the disease."

Men can benefit from women's strength,

energy and unity, Bottini said. "Guys get

two things — exposure to a different kind

of sensitivity or selflessness and exposure to

a group of people that have nowhere to go

but up. The feminist politic is truly the

social solution for the world."

Stereotypes are the common enemy, "the

gun" under which all humans toil, Bottini

said.

"The germ of racism and every *-ism' in

society is on that chart. We need to work
together," Bottini said. "Yes, there are

issues that some sexes will work on more
than others, but working together is the
most important. I find it fascinating that

once the black movement took root, no one
kidded them with 'Here comes that nigger.'

Continued on Page 16

Spring elections to guage
if campus favors semesters

Undergraduates will be able to voice their opinions on ilie--

quarter vs. semester system controversy if they vote in the
undergraduate primary elections.

The Undergraduate Students Association Council voted
unanimously Friday to place the measure, which would let stu-
dents state whether they prefer quarters or semesters, on the
April 24-25 primary undergraduate student election ballot.

Undergraduate President Gwyn Lurie said she proposed the
referendum on advice from the Academic Senate.
USAC Administrative Representative Lyle Timmerman said,

"I think this is a universitv-related issue — one element in the
decision of what undergraduate education is going to be like."

"A lot of students may not be interested in a candidate," Ac-
ademic Affairs Commissioner Swati Ardarkar said. " They may
just vote for this one issue."

— TeriAnne Carpenter

Student referendum to decide

if programing fee increases

Undergraduates may pay $3 more in registration fees next fall

if a referendum to increase student programming funds is ap-
proved on the undergraduate primary ballot.

The Undergraduate Student Association Council unanimously
voted Friday to place the referendum on the April 24-25 ballot.

If passed, $2 of the increase would fund programming for the
Campus Events, Community Service, and Cultural Affairs
Commissions, and the remaining $1 would fund programming
for USAC-affiliated special interest groups.
The fee hike will raise Undergraduate Student Association

membership fees to $10 per undergraduate student.
The $7 fee now collected by the undergraduate student gov-

ernment at UCLA is "by far the lowest of the UC's, " said
Margaret Snow, assistant to the ASUCLA executive director.
She did not cite membership fees for the other campuses.

In order for the proposal to go into effect fall quarter, 20
percent of the campus' undergraduate population has to vote on
it, and it needs to pass with 55 percent of the vote. Student
Welfare Commissioner Mike Cohn said.

The referendum was presented to USAC by Campus Events
Commissioner Jeff Rose in order to rellevfe budgeting problems
the council has faced this year.

"I think it's time we do something," Rose said. "I'd like to do
anything in my power to niake it a littte easier for next year."

— TeriAnne Carpenter
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Poiiticaf experts argue justification of Vietnam war
By TeriAnne Carpenter
Staff Writer

Ten years after the United
States' withdrawal from the
Vietnam war, political experts

still debate the justification for

the United States' involve-
ment, k

"I am inclined to think that
there has been a somewhat
biased presentation of the
war," said Richard Coons,
head of the Intercollegiate
Studies Group at UCLA.

In an attempt to amend
this, the group sponsored a
debate on fhp IT <; in^/r>l^/o-

perts presenting both view-

points last Thursday before an
audience of 100 people^

Anthony Russo, who helped
to leak the Pentagon Papers to

the press when he was

principal deputy council to the

assistant secretary of state for

legislative and intergovern-

mental affairs, defended the

intervention. "I would define

our involvement as necessary

Turner blamed public ig-

norance and "erroneous press
coverage of who was winning
the war," for the degree of the
United States' success. "We
didn't lose the Vietnam war in

<«i*At the very hegining, in 1945^ the war woaa unjust because we
were never told about It. Distortion, outright lies and (press)
black-out have pervaded the public's Information on Vietnam, '

•— Anthony Russo
**We didn't lose the Vietnam war In Vietnam, we lost It In the

United States and In the newspapers. '

— Robert Turner

tt

ment. Whether it was an act involvement in Vietnam dur
of imperialism or a prevention ing the debate in Dodd Hall,
of violence was argued by ex- __Robert Turner, former

employed at the Rand Cor- and proportional force to keep Vietnam, we lost it in the
pnratiQn , tpok» againrt U . S .

—

North Vietnam from taking—United S tttto§ and in »he

Vietnamese? No!" t ^I
claimed. "A half mi i"""^ A

repeating i^,, ^l'^ H
the war was a "mvnk ^1
test case," and rt'fA
because of VietnT^^^
Russia moved into Angola^^'^'
Although Turner did nn*I

say whether he thought CWOidd be another wa'r i3
said he believes it wUl hT

'

South Vietnam."
Turner also attributed the

intervention as an attempt to

avoid a recurrence of "the
Munich Syndrome," a
reference to England's at-

tempts to appease Hitler \k-
fore the start of World War
II.

From the opposite view-
point, Russo said that the war
was unjust and charged that
the U.S. was trying to col-

onize.

"The Vietnam war was the
second Philippines," Russo
said. "It's nothing but im-
perialism — dominating other
countries."^

Public ignorance also con-
tributed to the unjust nature
of the war, Russo said. "At §

the very begining, in 1945, the 'S

war was unjust because we
were never told about it.

Distortion, outright lies and
(press) black-out have pervad- i
ed the public's information on n

Vietnam.'

newspapers.

Turner also disputed the
U.S. justification for leaving

P«». inehj IS going to hanother war -
Presideo,

Reagan has another thr.
vears "years.

Anthony Russo

f
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SPRING SALE
odVe ai 16251

25% and

Our April Prices

Beat the Heat!

A SHORTSLEEVE KNITS:
Poly/cotton pique knit in assorted solids with tipped

fashion collar. Sizes: S-M-L-XL.

.

Comp. Value $15 / SALE $10.99"""^
SAVE 26%!

B SPRING SHORTS:
Values to $16.50 /SALE $9.99
Choose from these and SAVE up to 39%!

Corduroy - Cargo Pocket style In 100% cotton

-tn^TOlorsrSlzes: 28, 30, 32, 34:36, 38:
~

Comp. Value $16.50 / SALE ^.99
SAVE Sm^

Sheeting - Fashion styling in 100% cotton in
.4^

colors. Sizes: 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38.

Comp. Value $16.50 / SALE $9.99

SAVE 39%!
Madras — Volley style in 100% cotton madras
plaid. Sizes: S-M-L-XL.

Reg. Price $15.00 / SALE $9.99

SAVE 33%!

C SPRING SANDALS:
Men's sandals are perfect for school and beach.
Sizes: 7-12.

Comp. Value $4.00 / SALE $2.99

n O.V « SAVE 25%!
SIX PACK SOCKS:
Choose 6-pack of cotton crew socks (white only),
or 6-pack of cotton tul)e socks (white and assorted
color stripes). Men's sock sizes: 10-13.

Reg. Price $18.99 / SALE $8.99

SAVE 52%!

TENNIS WEAR 25% OFF
RUNNING WEAR ^^Z^^^T

(not shown)

^JENSATIONAU
i>TYLE • SELECTION • SAVINGS

: li-IJ.li^^^^^^^

^SUCLi^Students' Store MMhTlMn 7:46>7Ji;M 7:4M; tH 1M; tei 11-6
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by Berke Breathed

Continued from Page 1

The policy (see page six for
text) applies to all UCLA^
related theme parties, even
those held off campus,
LeMaster said. "The policy
covers even those who go to a
hotel and have demeaning and
degrading-parties.

"

"The actual wording in the
policy is subject to change
because the commission has
not completely discussed and
voted on the regulations which
would accompany the policy
statement." ' The policy will

stiJI have the same meaning
and intent, even if some of the
words change, LeMaster said.

y^HO'S

THeNBw 'we
CHfUBNoeR msKep

^meMASkepmiMeR''
vow/ He LOOKS
miaous /mo

/5 He r No^opy
KNOWS.

/

Panhe lenic
Council ,

admmistration
for '

•

'

winter quarter rI
^^^ L

dent Scott Gallowav V«commission memC t^^day to accept IFC/pSp?'
pc«al to regulate thS^P
theme-based sooiai

*

IFC and PHC ae\h'^«eming bodies of ^^1.-

cr;u?" ^' -^
.

If the IFC/PHCs nm„
IS accepted by both U>7„the administration

e Jfraternity and sorority J
'

have to submit a parS^,'!^'
form prior to havVa

?

Galloway said ^

At UPC. April 11 uie^Uiig, puny Would then ^Smmission mRmh*»r^ A^KA^ the Greek AffaiVs b II

board in the Mens g"J
enable groups to voice

ONE MIGHT WONPeK M^y A
Nice CHflPUKe Me is srmpm
ON A itKBSnm MAT FAUNb
A LARGe INPNIPUAL
WHOSe FIRST NANie
IS "NAZI"..

The STORV dCHINP flit This
CAN 3e smmp up in
TWO seNTENces urreRBP

IN A ReCENT
CONVeRSATlON :

(i.) 'SAY, HOW '^Oi/TA PATEf"'

(2)^'S0RRY...I0NLYflAY
5Ni/eue^me5 mth
mcHO FRO mesTLBR^:

p/mmT
sume, Fmim
mmmof///

commission members decid^
to prepare guidelines for these
regulations applying to
theme-based social activities.

The general guidelines will
deal with how the policy
should be enrorceo^ and
regulated, LeMaster said. The
guidelines will also determine
who should be held responsi-
ble if a group violates the
policy and what actions
should be taken against th#
group, she added.

Pre-approva} process

Commission members also
discussed UPC Graduate
Member Robert Barnes' sug-
gestion that sponsors or dele-
gates of campus groups for-
mulate a procedure to regulate
their own social activities.

Such a "pre-approval pro-
cess" would be. similar to a
proposed policy which was
submitted by the Interfraterni-
ty Council and the

opinions regarding the parhTIFC and PHC's eS
council and judicial

boaflwould subsequently review
i

party request form, the hist™
of the party and vaJ
comments made by groups)
determine if the party cou
take place, Galloway added

According to Galloway
IFC/PHC made their prop
in response to the cun-
moratorium on theme partial
The one-year moratoria

on theme parties, which
developed last summer
Winston Doby, vice chanccut

of student affairs, exhibits,

"breach of faith and a denii

of self-government," Gallov

said.

"We've come up with

proposed policy which is

solid and viable solution,]

Galloway said. "Show us soni^

Continued on Page ll

UNICAMPWEEK'85
Celebrating ifs SOtli Anniversary

Class Collections

10:00 am classes
Tuesday, April 16
Wednesday, April 1

7

<f
Cv^'^^^c^^.4^

19SS

Information Tables

Monday - Friday
10:00am-2:00pm
Bruin Walk, Royce
Quad, South Campus

Walt Hazzard-Honorary Chairman
of UniCamp WeeK 85

UnlCamp: Helping kids for 50 years
UCLA's official charity
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ALL WEEK LOIWG Treasure Hunt Campus Boole Stores
Technical Book Sale

~
Sponsored by the Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Artivities Board and the Engineering Society

a^fc

Ifr
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j3iQ IMewtonian Cafnival

'Y,..2 PM Court of Sciences
w///r

BOAT RACES

12:30PM

Court of Sciences
Prizes

iLllClLiOffllEajJ'J-'". I

i" "- .cjt.^j^a^^^^^^^^-

Wheelchair Rally Bridge Building
'^'croComputer Faire

Race

1 1 :45 AM

Contest

12:15 PM
Court of Sciences I Court of Sciences

Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

/ rsri

' 'Li

Prizes Prizes 1-4:30 PM
u'

FRANK HERBERT -AUTHOR OF DUIME
U c

campus events
^ SPEAKING 1 Z'l PM

ACKERA/IAN GRAIMD BALLROOM
Egg Drop
Contest

12-1 PM
Court of Sciences

Prizes

CAR RACES
1 2-1 PM

Court of Sciences

Prizes

DR. BRIAN J. TILLEY*

Speaking On

FIBER OPTICS TECHNOLOGY
t

Ackerman 3564

1 2:00
:^S^^^^^^^^^^r0S

*From Hughes Aircraft

Paper Airplane
Contest

' #£9

1 2 noon
Court of Sciences

Prizes

* PETER MACNEIL
Speaking on

SPACE SHUTTLE
CENTAUR PROGRAM
2nd Floor Lounge

Ackerman

Talent Show

5 - 7:00 PM

3400 Boelter Hail

* From GENERAL DYNAMICS

iNDIVIDUAL CONTEST REGULATIONS AND SPEAKER TIMES AVAILABLE IN 4800 W. BOELTER HALL
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Party
Continued from Page 1

style clothing as a Mariachi
baiid played Friday morning.
"When they drink tequila aixi

dress up in traditional Mex-
ican attire, you can't separate

theif actions from what
they're portraying," said
ASUCLA Board of Control
member Ruben Lizardo, who
participated in the demonstra-
tion. "Unintentionally or in-

tentionally, they're portraying
a negative image of Latino
culture."

"The party is in celebration
of what we do in Mazatlan,
it's not derogatory," said
five-year Beta member Bruce
T afhr»p "T^ may not ba r»p.
resentative of Mexican culture,

but it's what we do down
there. '*_^

Late Friday night inside the
Beta house fraternity president
Peter Aronson talked about
the day's events. "We view the
situation very seriously. There
was obviously an error in

judgement here," he said.
"But there was not intent to
hurt, embarrass or humiliate
anyone."

Thfe "sunrise" party, held on
a Friday morning each year

for more than five years, was
officially shut down before the

protest at the request of Allen

Yarnell, assistant vice
chaDcellor of student relations.

But fraternity members and
guests were still gathered at

and around the house when
the demonstrators arrived at

noon.

Aronson confirmed that the

party was officially closed

down at 11:20 Friday n[K>m-

ing, at the request d ad-

ministrators. He said he would
do nothing to persuade the

protesters to leave, and con-

demned those who harrassed

the demonstrators.

It was not immediately
clear whether the gathering

v iola t ed th

worm on the building wall

facing Gayley Avenue. At ap-

proximately 2 p.m. that day,

members painted over the sign

and removed exterior decora-

tions, leaving little evidence

that a party had occurred and
drawing applause from the

protesters.

But the party was still fresh

in the minds of demonstrators,

who continued chanting
slogans like "Aqui, alia,

racisfno moriral (Here and
there, racism will die)" until

police ordered them to stop at

10 p.m. The demonstration

turned into a candlelight vigil

and later became a quiet sit-

in, which lasted through Fri-

day and Saturday nights and

any ethnic theme on Beta's

party application. "I
unashamedly described the

party as a celebration of the

sunrise," Aronson said.

A meeting had been

scheduled for today bet.members of the adJinS
and Aronson. who addL She would eventually

Hket,^down with offends! *' =

«—IH»

moratorium on social activities

with ethnic, racial or gender-

based themes. The
moratorium was imf>osed on
all UCLA-affiliated groups be-

fore the 1984-85 school year in

response to pressure from
members of several campus
special interest groups, who
felt that their cultures were
being denigrated by such par-

ties.

Before Friday's party,
fraternity members had
painted a burro and a tequila

JMi^jp ity' t oontinyd at prase iimm,

Yarnell said he could not

determine whether the
"sunrise" party constituted a

moratorium violation before

an administrative investiga-

tion, which will begin this

week. He did say, however,

that in his **cursory view,

there was enough going on to

ask that the party be termi-

nated."

The party had been cleared

with the Interfratemity Coun-
cil before Friday, but there

was apparently no mention of

GREEK DANaNG - Outside the Beta house, fraternity membai
dance, mocking seated protesters who were holding an antkaci^ vjg||

over the weekend. '

DID y&U KNOW
you're off 15% ? k

^

APRIL 15th to 26th
TECHNICAL BOOKS Honors UCLA's "Celebration of Engineers Week" by-offering

15%0FF our entire stock of:

•Mathematics
•Computer Science
•Electrical Engineering
•Mechanical Engineering
•Chemical Engineering
•Architecture/Urban &
Environmental Planning

150/0 OFF all BASF &3M
Diskettes & Tapes *

& 15% OFF all computer diskette

storage merchandise including:*

•Amray Disk Banks
•Innovative Concepts Flip'n'Files

•Disk-Minders & ACCO
* Only at Ackerman Store location.

•UmimU SOONS- AP«IL M,ttiry.M 1i^ ^^
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Continued from
Page 1

he comer, members of Beta

beta Pi fraternity occasional-

watched. Some held a Fri-

ay
night beer in hand.

Hhers looked on solemnly.

y^t 4 a.m. Sunday, La

ente Editor Adrian Alvarez

vas once again asked, "How

nuch longer?" The answer

vas the same as before — "As

ong as it takes."

I
Since the start of the pro-

Igst, demonstrators were

targets for eggs and water

yioons. At 11:35 Friday

plight, a truck passed near the

'corner and sprayed the group
x.^.u ^ fifti^ytinffliishp.r

That incident provoked

houting beHveen the Beta

louse and protesters, which

uickly subsided. "That wasn't
" one Beta member yelled.

rumbling, the angry group

returned to their chairsr-
—

Verbal abuse came from

any passing cars. "I love te-

uiia. Racism's great," one
assenger shouted as he drove

)\. Alvarez sighed. "Nothing's

onna change that."

Between the ^isolated inci-

dents, Alvarez sat back, and
talked about MEChA's con-
cerns.

According to the group, the
"Tequila Sunrise" party was
the second "racist" theme par-
ty since the moratorium, the
first being "Guys and Dolls,"
a renamed version of the "Red
Light Affair" from past years.
Isidro Rodriguez, UCLA
graduate and former MEChA
member, called it "the same
thing."

"Obviously, they don't
respect the university policy
on things like this," Rodriguez
said. "It was a big slap in the
administration's face."

Many passprii-hy walking up
Strathmore Ave. tried to ig-

nore the group. Some didn't,

choosing to hurl insults.

Beta President Peter Aron-
son could do neither.

Sitting in the nearly empty
house late Friday night, Aron-
son seemed distressed by the
group's presence. "It doesn't
make us look good," he said.

"It covers up a lot of the good
things we do, and we do a lot

of good things for this cam-

pus," he said, pointing to
Beta's involvement in Special
Olympics, blood drives and
donations to Cerebral Palsy.

One protester, UCLA Der-
matology Research Biochemist
Daniel Weingarten met with
Aronson just after midnight,
suggesting that he apologize to
the group. "Tell them there
was no intent to humiliate
anyone," Weingarten said.

Aronson politely refused,
saying he had to consult ad-
visers before taking such an
action. "I have to act in the
best interests of the Greek
system."

Weingarten rebuffed him,
calling the response "double
"TiOir

^

"I've never been in a situa-

tion like this. We're accused of
being racists," Aronson said
later. "We're not racists.

There isn't a racist in this

house. What we intend and
what they perceive are two
different things."

"There is a lot of good that
comes out of this system,"
Aronson said. " — and we're
not just a bunch of drunks."

Party protest
Continued from Page 8
to discuss their disagree-

ments. "I definitely intend
to talk about this with peo-
ple who I think will listen

to me."
IPC President Scott

Galloway expressed
displeasure that the pro-
testers did not bring their

grievances to him before
deciding to demonstrate.
The protest helped create
^a potentially dangerous,
explosive situation where
both sides can lose,"
Calloway eaidi "If thoy'w

aspects of the parties end.
But the demonstrators,

tired of what they perceive
as ineffective responses to a
historic problem, hoped
their protest would prompt
more action against party
themes they consider racist.

"It's the only thing we feel

we can do," Alvarez said.

Chancellor Charles
Young "promised no more
racist theme parties," said

Undergraduate Second Vice
President Monica Ibarra,

who participated "in the
demonstration. "The year
(of the moratorium) is not
up — another broken prn-

offended by something,
they can call me first."

Calloway added that the
IPC "would not try to act

as an arbiter of taste" for

future parties, but would
"Sttti~nrespond when any
group objected to a party
theme. He said he will not
judge criticized parties as

right or wrong, but he will

request that offensive

mise.

"The moratorium didn't

solve anything," said Dora
Tovar, undergraduate ex-

ternal affairs director and a

protester Friday. "It does
not provide the university

or students with any direct

course of action."

.-;.] :-iiL'ii^Mi^^^MI^MM

Jean-Pierre Cativiela

tributed to this story
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EveryTI calculatorcomeswith
one extranumber,

1-800-TI-CARES

Nilwi/ 69-7711

7:48«7:»: Ffl 7 4M; SjIIO.5; Siw 12-8

^^5?.«^^

When you buy a Texas

Instruments calculator you

^don*t |ust buy a calculator, you

buy Texas Instmments com-
mitment to quality.

It's a commitment backed

by a fully developed service

network that includes the

above toll-free number you can

call from anyplace in the

United States.

If you have any applicarions,

operations, or service questions,

call us Monday thru Friday

between 9 am and 4 pm CST,
and we'll be glad to help.

If your calculator needs

repairing, we'll direct you to

one of our 46 conveniently

located service centers for an
immediate exchange. Under
warranty, it's free. If there's nu
center near you, we'll do it all

by mail.

Of course, there's just one
catch. It has to be a Texas

Instruments calculator. But
then, if you're as smart as we
think you are, why wouldn't

it be?

Texas^'V
Instruments

Creating useiiil prcxlucts

and services for you.

w.
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Camera & Hi-Fi

HAS YOUR NIKON

Nicaragua
.#

Reagan knows better

NIKON FG

MH^B^v

with 50mm f1.8-E

NIKON LENS
Proqnmnfd Automatic or
manual 35mm SLR Camera
Accopts optional motor,
Nikon lenses A accessories.
Nikon USA limited warranty
application included along
with tree Nikon Inc. USA
club membership

$207

L135w/asa1000
• Auto focus, film loading, advancing
and rewinding, buittin lam covar.

• Nikon Inc USA limited warranty ap-

R
Ilea lion included along with free
I*— •"•• **' "—Hilton USA Club membersblp

28-70mmMACRO
TOKINA

ZOOM S

LENS
• in lieu of 50 mmf 1 .8

79

Continued from Page 1

Nicaraguan situation.

"The basic issue in
Nicaragua is hot based on
East-West dichotomy. There is

only one decisive issue — an
equitable distribution of
wealth. This is what the revo-

lutionary government in
Nicaragua is all about. How
to wrest the unfair monopoly
of the entrenched land owners
over the peasants and the
working poor? How to achieve

a fair land reform? And how
to rebuild an economy com-
pletely gutted by Somoza and
his lackeys?" Topik said.

Professor Arte Frye of UC
Rf»rlfAlpy uJui

Camera & Hi-Fi
Parking validated at Allied & Village lot with $7:50 minimum purchase

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
One Block South of UCLA

HOURS: Mon.-Sat., 9-6

(213)208-5150

, Expires: 4/20/85
Prices listed are

cash and carry

with Nicaraguan leaders as a
member of the Reverend Jesse

Jackson's delegation, disagrees

with the Reagan administra-
tion's view that the San-
dinistas are "ideological com-
munists poised to foment revo-

lution throughout Latin
America."

"That is none of our god-
damn business," Frye said.

rpTPntly mgt—Nioapngua

"Reagan has a better ^
of the situation in N.o.

^^
than aU these aiU^^
fessors,- a White H.^""
spokesperson, who asked ?J
to be identified, said

""^

"We have various
docunieB.tabons proving what weSbeen saying all along that I

Sandinistas' regin^e^'^L^
munist-inspired, that tW
people are not content Zrestrictmg the revolution ttheir own backyard, that th^
are armmg the guerrillas in I
^^j;«^«^'^h«,^thereisastron
Cuban and Soviet present i5Nicaragua, he continued
;*And look at t.he

spokesperson said. "It is a po.
tent force of more than
300,000 men - far superior to

any other army in the whole
Latin America. Costa Rica
their neighbor in the sou

'

has no standing army. Hoih
duras in the north has a mere
20,000 soldiers. What do the

Sandinistas need all those men
for? Boy Scout outing?"

"IVe have variowi^documentaUona pro-
ving ... that the Sandinistas' regime h
communist-inspired^ that these people
are not content with restricting the
revolution to their own Ipaclcyard ...

that there is a strong Cuban and
Soviet presence in Nicaragua.'* » an
unidentified White House spolcesman

aivjvouivgiivg 1985
kul.l.y-pajv pacific
ce:]vte:r awards

5 Gash Awards of $300 Each
TO BE GIVEN TO OUTSTANDING UCLA STUDENTS,
FOREIGN OR AMERICAN, FOR OUTSTANDING^^ ~^~
VOLUNTEER SERVICE TO PROGRAMS OF THE INTERNA
TIONAL STUDENT CENTER AND/OR THE OFFICE OF IN-
TERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS .

YOU MAY APPLY YOURSELF OR HAVE SOMEONE
NOMINATE YOU, SUCH AS ANOTHER STUDENT OR
STUDENT ORGANIZATION.

DETAILS AND APPUCATION FORMS AT:

THE IIVTERIVATIOIVAL. STUDEIVT CEIVTER
1023 Hilgard; Westwood

208-4587

OFFICE OF UVTERNATIONAL. 8TUDEIVT8 AlVD
SCHOLARS
297 Dodd Hall

825-1681

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF APPUCATIONS IS:

Monday; May 6; 1985
TMUS JOjkT'JE MS WMMlMfT

"Whatever government the
Nicaraguans decide for
themselves, it is not for us to
dictate."

They are not comriiunists,
Frye explained. "In fact the
Nicaraguan economy is and
has always been a capitalist
one."

According to the Reagan
administration, the average
Nicaraguan is not free to ex-
press himself without gov-
ernmental retaliation.

However, Frye replied,
"Again, the Reagan accusa-
tions lack merit.... I was
there. I met with the ruling
junta, talked to the average
man on the street, visited the
peasants on the farm, met
^vith xHergymen, business peo-
ple, and military leaders.
From all my conversations
with all the people I met, I

never felt that the Sandinistas
virere hated. I never felt the
people were repressed. I never
felt the church was being
clamped down upon.
Nicaragua is a relatively free
country with a mixture of
socio-capitalist economy."
Contras are not exactly

fighting for democratic prin-
dples, Frye said. "Democrats,

/they ain't, " Frye says of the
Klontras. "Ninety percent of
them are made up of former
Somoza's henchmen now try-
ing to shoot their way back in-
to power.

Professor John P. Diggins, a
scholar of American intellec-
tual history at UCI, frowns at
Reagan's comparison of the
contras to our founding fa-
thers.

"If it is true — as it appears— that the majority of the
contras are former Somozistas,
It is highly unlikely that they
harbor any democratic princi-
ples. I do not accept the claim
that the contras are the moral
equals of Washington, Adams,
Jefferson, and Madison. But I
must also add that the San-
dinistas are no democrats
either," Diggins said.

While the Reagan ad-

ministration says they are

working toward a peaceful

solution in Nicaragua, Topik

disagrees.

"The Reagan administration

is waging a surrogate war io

Nicaragua. Since 1981, 80

million dollars have been used

to arm the contra rebels trying

to de-stabilize a legitimate

government. The C.I.A.,

v?orking covertly, has flowu

American planes an<l

helicopters on bombing raids

over Nicaraguan territoriet

They mined Port of Corinto,

issued an illegal guerrilli

manual which encouragei,

assassinations, sabotaged

disrupted the Nicaraguan

economy,** Topik said.

"In essence, our governmert

is involved in a series or]

outrageous criminal activitieJ

that the average American

would have been vigorouay

prosecuted for, were he to do

the same," Topik added.

Professor Bradford E

Burns, UCLA expert oi

Nicaraguan politics, subscnW

to Topik's view. "There is a^

solutely nothing to document

Reagan's charge that the Safr

dinistas are fomenting revolu-.

tion in Central America.

him show photographs of

shipments to the rebels in w

Salvador. Let him show t»

world the captured equipmew

he has been talking about]

Reagan has absolutely no pf

of — nothing at all!
^aiu

Bums. ,.

"Reagan has a warpej

imagination," Bums «u<^

the Administration's

that Sandinistas are hatea

the Nicaraguans. "This d|^

take much thinking. TeH^
how can you hate the pe^r"

that provide you ^
medical care, free edu

at all levels, sometiine

and subMdtied food

Ei

how can you hate

generous benefactors?

WeU, maybe ii vou^j,]

Continued on r«l?-

INicaragua

Continued from Page 10

one of those greedy 10 percent

,yho used to own almost

[everything in the country,

then you might complam,

iBumssaid.

i Topik describes Reagan s

diplomatic policies in

Nicaragua as being
hypocritical.

"The Reagan administration

claims it's fighting for

democracy in Nicaragua.

iGood. But where is the ad-

jininistration in Chile? Where

is the administration in South

Africa? Where is the ad-

jtninistration now in the

3f

Philippines?" Topik question-

led.

And most importantly,

where were they in Somoza's

Nicaragua? Where were they

[when the vicious dictator

_,. ared war on his own peo-

ple? It sounds like hypocrisy to

me," Topik added.

Liberal ignorance

"The liberals are blinded by
myopic ignorance," said Jim
uerbach, president of UCLA
lepublicans.

"Let professor Burns
isprove the fact that the
larxist government in
icaragua did not bum down
Muskito villages. Let him

leny the fact that the people
ere not coerced with denial
food coupons to make sure

hat they vote in the sham
lection. Let him contradict
he fact that all the
synagogues in Managua are
ot closed down and the
arious religious entities
larassed and bullied.

I say, let Burns and the
iberals deny the irrefutable
fact that Carlos Garcia, like
any other political prisoners,
as not jailed for more than
>ur years without trial and
'ithout any charges or medi-
al Ireatment for his ailing
idney. Le.t these liberals pro-
e to me that Daniel Ortega is
lot a brutal totalitarian
leader," said Auerbach.

Reagan at his last press con-°
erence asked Congress to
'locate $14 million for the
'^is on condition that the
oney be used for food,
lothmg and medicine, not for
ilitary assistance, if the
icaraguan government nego-
"tes with the contras within
days.

We are not going to quit
^nd walk away from them no
latter what happens,"
^eagan vowed. "Democracy is
e road to peace, but Con-
^^ must release the funds
ja can create incentives for

of California and it is a
melange of mountains, plains,
ridges, and dense jungles. Off-
set against this geopolitical
backdrop, a tiny population of
3 million people sparsely scan
the land. "The whole nation is

like one huge ghost town,"
said Topik.

"We stand indicted for our
woeful meSTdlings in
Nicaraguan politics. We have
been propping up dictators
since the overthrow of Jose
Santos Zelaya in 1909," said
Burns.

Zelaya, Bums claimed, was
a very nationalistic liberal
whom the U.S. overthrew
htfyany nf the difforonooa
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^^ ^^'
^'^«^agua is about the size

OVCf
Panama Canal. United States
later mined the Nicaraguan
waters before the introduction
of troops in 1912. The
American occupation lasted
until 1933 when the first

Somoza was made Comman-
dant of the National Guard.

Between 1912 and 1933,
Nicaragua was a virtual col-

ony of the United States. The
Americans controlled the Na-
tional Bank, railroads, and
various civil services, in-
cluding tax collection.

The Somoza's dynasty seized
the reins of power in 1935
through an American spon-
sored coup. The first Somoza
was assassinated in 1956. His
young son was immediately
installed to fill the ensuing
vacuum. He died of a heart
attack in 1968.

Anastasio Somoza, the last

of the tyrants, automatically
replaced his dead brother.

"The Somoz;a's dynasty,"
said Burns, "was an autocratic
orgy of corruption, political

brutalization, maiming and
destruction. It was an authen-
tic kleptocracy — a thieving
govemment that gutted the
public treasury." •

The Sandinista Front for

the National Liberation (San-

dinistas) derived its name
from Cesar Augusto Sandino,
a Nicaraguan revolutionary
who battled U.S. marines from
1927 to 1935. It is his ideology
of social democracy that the
Sandinistas say they espouse.

The Sandinistas launched
their historical program in

1961. Their revolution, they
say, is based on the right and
access to land of all
Nicaraguans, especially the
working poor and the peasants
on the farm.

Since Anastasio Somoza was
ousted in a .1979 uprising,
there have been noticeable
i m p r o ve m e n ts i n the
Nicaraguan populace. He met
a violent death two years later

when some Argentines shot a
bazooka at his limousine in

downtown Paraguay.

Both opponents and sup-
porters of the Sandinstas' gov-
ernment usually cite the
decline in infant mortality,
higher literacy rate, land
reforms and a relatively freer

nation compared with the
Somoza's dictatorship.

Meanwhile, violence con-
tinues to grip the nation. The
Contadora peace plan propos-
ed by Mexico, Panama, Col-
ombia, and Venezuela is still

unacceptable to the contras
and the Reagan administra-
tion. It calls for withdrawal of

all foreign military bases in

Latin America. The Reagan
administration pledges to
comply with these proposals
only if the Sandinistas "reduce
their 30^,000 army and stop
threatening their neighbors.

APRIL 1 6 AND 1

8

5:30- 7:30
7KC
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Z

h

h
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This workshop is designed to provide information on federal
and private research grants, and is especially directed towards
graduate students of all disciplines who plan to pursue a
university teaching career.

The topics covered by the workshop will include:

-Introduaion to research grants
-How to write a funding proposal
-Research funding sources (e.g., NSF, NASA, DOD, Ford
Foundation, etc.)

-Your first research grant
-How federal agencies review funding proposals

Speakers for the ^workshop will be:

Vice Chancellor Albert Barber, Ms. Ella Kelly, Former proposal evaluator
Research Programs National Institute of Education

Prof. Edward Berenson Dean John O 'Connor, Division of Life Sciences
History Department College of Letters and Sciences

Dr. Richard Seligman, Associate Director
Officer of Contract and Grant A6min\sx.(at\of\

Prof. Ann Karagozian
School of Engineering and

Applied Science

The workshop will be held on the Tuesday and Thursday of the third
week of the Spring Quarter. Attendance is by invitation only, and is

open to all UCLA graduate students. For rT\ore.\nforrT\a\:\or\ and for In-

vitations please contact the GSA office, 30 1 Kerckhoff Hall, 206-85 1

2

Mr. Herbert is one of the world> most popular letence fiction
authors. His works include

aJiEinX:
n>Hif.n.i*; Urn luiure

Wednesday ApHf it,1d85«noon«Ackernian Grand Ballr

"also funded by CPC of the PACS^^S^^ Ciraduate. wmc
1

j^„
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A Pop Quiz:

What has:
U C I A

I
LaConw

o

a.) groceries,soda, beer

(and much more)
b.) a truely convenient

location

c.) free parking for patrons

d.) easy hours to remember-
(it never closes)

Answer:

'xpressmart

LSAT PREPARE WITH
THEAUTHORS OF

GLENDALE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LAW
220N.GIendaleAve.
Glendaie.CA 91206

Free Seminar
May 16 7 pm

For June 17Exairi
May 21 , 23, 28, 30 June 4, 6, 1

1

Tuesday & Thursday 7-9:30 p.m.
Fee: $1 15.00 (all materials included)
Moot Courtroom 37

BARRON'S
< .iii'l h • mi \t w

LSAT

This workshop is designed to familiarize students with each subject area, emphasiz
ing strategies arxj tirT>e-saving techniques, aiving inriportant insight into the types of
questions, and offering timeci-testing practice. The NEW exam areas are carefully
arxalyzed. Students may repeot the course free of charge.

DR. JERRY B08R0W is director of the test preparation programs at over 25 state universities colleaesand taw schook in Coiifornia. in the tost 1§ ^rs he has agisted over 500,000 students in p?SSSSor the arodyate arid, (gjtrance exams. His secytcm hayo boon taguested by »tote-boafds^^docc>
tion, unTversities. publwWng companies and school districts throughout the country. He has publishedand is senes editor for 1 5 natlonaHy-known test preparation textbooks.

k^^ >« «~

BOBROVV
TEST
Preparation

Services

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Bobrow Test Preparation Services

(818) 888-8981

BORROW
TEST
Preparation

Services

THE UCLA DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS INVITES YOU TO A

SYMPOSIUM ON THE ARTS AND
SOCIETY IN ARCHAIC GREECE

SPEAKERS

ANN BERGREN (UCLA): "Baubo: The Praise and Blame
of the Female in Archaic
Greece"

ANDREW STEWART (BERKEIXY): 'When is a Kouros Not an
Apollo? Monumental
Sculpture and Aristocratic
Values in Archaic Greece"

The Francois Vase and the
Origin of Tragedy"

INGRID ROWLAND (UCLA):

DISCUSSANTS

JOHN BOARDMAN (OXFORD) and STEVEN LATTIMORE (UCLA)

Monday, April 15, 1985, 3:00-6:00p.m.
UCLA^acufty Center. California Room

No Admfsslon Charge Refreshments will be served
The Public is Cordially Invited Parking Available-Lot 2 ($3)

QO(gOs] daily bruin

invited to migrate southlParty policy

leering Week fesitivities

n

By Curios Martinez. Staff Writer

Paper airplane flying contests, wheelchair races and
by a well-known expert on science fiction will hiahUcrU^.L^P^^
annual Engineer's Week. n^g^Hght the

2lst
i

"The whole point of Engineer's Week is to involve thUCLA community with the technology that's going
"^^^

day's society," said Elsa Schweizer, chairwoman of H?
'" *°"

and second vice-president of the UCLA chapter of thp v
^^^°*

ing Society of the University of California, which i. cL"^""^"
the program. '^sponsoring

"We're trying to involve all the students in UCLA todown to South campus and take part in these events
"

Engineer's Week began Sunday with a basketball tn..r.
in the Men's Gym. Monday^ the N.^t.^i./y.^

^/^^^^
ent

come

from noon to 2 p.m. in the Court of Sciences. liat'^d'l^^L,
Boelter and Young Halls. "^ween

Participants in the carnival can compete in iet-proDellwl
celerator races, tug-of-war battles, and ping-pong ball wf
with squirt guns. A highlight of the carnival is the 12-30 d
boat races featuring baking soda and vinegar-propelled boats

""

- Among the other aetivkies scheduled during the weelc arp
wheelchair rally for both able-bodied and handicapped studpnk
on Tuesday. ""

Science fiction writer Frank Herbert, best known for hiDune books will speak at noon Wednesday in AckermM
Grand Ballroom. A book signing session will follow his Dr«.
entation. ^

On Thursday, the "Egg Drop" competition takes place from
12 to 1 p.m. in the Court of Sciences. Students will drop emin
specially constructed casings to see if they survive the fourXv
drop from the roof of Boelter Hall.
The week's activities conclude Friday with the 16th annual

airplane flying competition at noon atop Boelter HalJ. The finiij

event will be the engineering talent show featuring live perfor-

mances by professors, staff and students at 5 p.m. in 3400
Boelter Hall.

A treasure hunt with a $500 prize is scheduled throughout the

week, along with a technical book display held in the Students'

Store.

The ESUC, in cooperation with the Campus Programming
Center and the Engineering Graduate Students Association, b
sponsoring the program

.

Unicamp Week organizers

seek funding, couselors
Unicamp Week begins today, marking the organization's fif-

tieth year of helping underprivileged children attend summer

Unicamp is a summer camp for children ages 6 to 14 from

the Los Angeles *-ea. Unicamp, which is open from July 10 to

August 28, is run by UCLA students and is the university's of-

ficial charity.

Unicamp members will collect money in cl^ for the

organization Tuesday and Wednesday at 10 a.m. They will also

set up information tables on Royce Quad, Bruin Walk and

Southern Quad in an effort to recruit students for counseling

positions.

"We want to make students more aware about Unicamp and

about what it does," said Donna Miller, counselor and member

of the Unicamp committee. "Being a counselor at Unicamp '^ •

very unique experience. It's something you can't get anywhert

else."

The camp, which is located in the Bartpn Flats area of^tx

San Bernardino National Forest, helps several hundred childreii

every year.

_ Carlos Martinef

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RE LINE
BRAKES

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN
New Bosch PK^s A Pamts Penr/ Oi

Battery & Front Alignment

Reptace a» Shoes arxT ^^nlrigs Padf Front

Wheel Bearmp. Turn Drjms as needed l^i

$39.95'

$49:95'

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul • "Quality ai Lowesf Prices"

AT A..T^<®'^) 785^112 (213) 27S2865A I AUTO 7957 Van Nuys Bfvd 7% Mks So ofltoscoe ' MOSTVn'

BE THE STUDENT SPEAKCB

At The 1985 ^
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY

Applications available in the office of the

Dean of Students, 2224 Murphy Hall.

Deadline: April 29, 1985 at 2:00 p-m-

lii

Continued from Page 6

faith and trust. Give us back

jelf.
government."

I There is a general consensus

among commission members

to accept a pre-approval pro-

cess for all theme parties,

LeMaster said.

A pre-approval process

'would enable group sponsors

to evaluate their groups' activ-

ities and avoid potentially of-

Ifensive theme parties before

they actually occur, said UPC
Faculty Member William

Ward.

"It would be in their (spon-

|gf.rc) nwn interest to have a

Proposed appeals process

Although UPC intends to
accept a pre-approval process,
it does not mean that the
commission would accept
IFC/PHC's proposal as it

stands, Barnes said. "We are
using IFC/PHC's proposal as a
model to devise a pre-approval
process. (But) we need to
come up with a system of ac-
ceptable appeals," Barnes
said, adding that UPC is now
attempting to formulate such
a system of appeals.

An appellate committee,
possibly composed of three
vice chancellors, would hear

HowWe Got The Bible!

mooday, aprH 15, 1986 mw» 13

[pre-approval process to avoid

[potential conflicts," LeMaster

Isaid.

"I delinitely endorse the

lidea of having a pre-approval

(process," said Brady Connell,

undergraduate member
land assistant case officer for

(the theme party iK)licy issue.

["There's so many fraternity

land sorority parties, there's no
Iway the administration could
[track down all the theme par-

ities. A pre-approval process

Iwill be able to."

l!l« appeals, Bames said. "We
don't want sponsors of the of-
fenders to be both judge and
jury.

Bames, who acted as case
officer for the theme party
policy issue, said that UPC is

now close to formulating a
final statement to recommend
to the administration. "At our
next meeting, I would expect
to have a document on the en-
tire policy. I would hope that
we could agree on it and ap-
prove it."

A Fdur-Part Film Strip Series By
Dr. Neil Lightfoot

'Jo relate and to make^real ttie history ofhow ttie
Bible tias come down to our times.

"

^^ree^DampIes

CURIi
^ANTASY YOGURT is a delicious result

of carefully blended natural ingredients. Its

-.^maotiiand creamy a^p€afaft€e4fr#^^al-DttJy—
to its sweet delighful taste.

Similar in taste and texture too the finest of
ice creams, Fantasy Yogurt is outstandingly
thick, rich and fullbodied.

Fresh Fruit Year Around (eyen freshsirawbeniesmwimer)

Served with fresh fruits and nuts, adds more
natural goodness to an already delicious treat.

'' 1007c NATURAL
* 987c FAT-FREE
* AVERAGE 24 CALORIES PER OUNCE
* 1/3 THE CALORIES OF ICE CREAM
* 1/4 THE CHOLESTEROL OF ICE CREAM
* NATURALLY SWEETED WITH FRUCTOSE
& HONEY

''FantasIze youR taste buds''
70 Different ways ...

\ ^COUPON

I

BuyOne
;

Oct One
FREES

I

^^'' DATE: 4/30/86

ONE I

rcisoN
VAIIO WtTH f

OTHER DISCOUNTS!

L^

TIVO DELICIOUS LOCA TIONS
m^ ^^^NE PLACE WESTWOOD
^^ Hawthorne Blvd. J 101 Gay ley Ave.

forrahce. CA Los Angeles. CA
(213)542-7000 (213)824-7707

TodQyAt12NQQn
KercRhoff 225A
Alumni Lounge

i Episode - The Bible ComesTnfo Being

presented by

Campus Advance For Christ

One OfThe Nation's

Leading Employers Is

Now Interviewing

On Campus.
One of the largest employers in the U.S. is accepting
applications and scheduling appointments for inter-

views. The Department of the Navy is offering
management opportunities in electronics, engineering,
nuclear propulsion, systems analysis and other vital

fields.

These positions provide strong technical and general
management training, rapid professional growth and
immediate executive responsibility.

To apply, you must be no more than 34 years old,

have a BS or BA, pass aptitude and physical examina-
tions, and qualify for security clearance. U.S. citizen-

ship is required.

To make an appointment for an interview, sign up at

your Career Placement Office, or call:

TERRI GOUGH (213) 468-3321
INTERVIEWS SCHEDULED FOR APRIL 16, 1985

9:00AM to 4:00PM

Get Responsibility Fast^
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ASIAN AMERICAN
CHRISTIAN Fellowship - 3-5

, LuValle Commons Boar-
droom.

"The Origins of the Peking
Dialect" - 3pm, Royce Hall
290.

CHICANOS for Communi-
ty Medicine - topics include
upcoming health conference.
Ackerman 3520, 5pm.

ISRAELI Action Committee
- Lecture by Arlin Matthews
of Zioniirt Org. of America on
Publicity. Ackerman 3564, 3-

Association Orientation
Meeting - will focus on discus-

sion of entrepreneurship for

college students. 6-8 pm.
North Campus Food Facility

Room 21 & 22. Free.

REAL ESTATE ROUNt)
TABLE II - Speaking on in-

vestment, development, &
property management in Real

Elstate. No experience neces-

sary. 7:30 pm, GSM 1246.*

KERCKHOFF JAZZ -

featuring the "Doug Mac-
donald Trio" 8pm, Kerckhoff
Coffee House.
LECTURE - "Sanctuary of

AMNESTY INTERNA-
TIONAL - feunche HaU 3160,
5:30.

BRUIN COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS - USAC Can-
didates Endorsement Meetings
everyone is welcome to hear
and question the prospective
candidates. 6pm, Lu Valle
Commons.
MOVIE

zai", 6, 8
4/18 AGB.
UCLA ENTREPRENEURS

"Buckaroo Ban-
10 pm, 4/17 &

Apollo Hylates at Kourion,
Cyprus" Dr. David Soren,
Pnrfessor of Classics, Univ. of
Arizona. 8pm, Dodd Hall 121.

UCLA PHOTO CULB -

Discussion of upcoming photo
session. 4*6 pm, Ackerman
2408.

"Music on Fire" -

Schoenberg Hall; tickets $5, 3.

Works by UCLA faculty com-
posers. 8pm.

THURSDAY
UNICAMP Week '85 -

General Information Meeting
for prospective counselors.

Ackerman 3530, llam-12
noon, Rieber Hall Fireside

Lounge 7-8 pm.
'*The Unforgiven" - concert

program. 12 noon, Ackerman
A-Level.

UCLA SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING CAREER
Dav Committee - 12 noon
Boelter Hall 8500.

UCLA AMATEUR RADIO
Club - meeting. Boelter 8761
at noon. Sponsored by the

University Recreation Associa-

tion.

WORKSHOP - About Rape:
Empowerment Through
Awareness. A workshop
designed tn pnhtn ftnhanrp—Hainai 379

point in opposition to the
Strategic Defense Initiative.

Meet in the Lobby of
Schoenberg Hall, 1:30.

"Tensions in Qing Family
Education Theory" - 3pm
Bunche6257. .

"What is the Baha'i Faith? -

informative group discussion.

6pm, Ackerman 2412.
BRUIN CHRISTIAN

Fellowship Meeting - 7pm,
Ackerman 3517.

KERCKHOFF COFFEE
HOUSE Entertainment:
"Balancing Act". 8pm.

FRIDAY
'Poverty and Political Power

in Qianlong China" - 11 am.

understanding of rape and
sexual assult. Ackerman 3516
from 12 to 1pm.
SEXUAL HARASSMENT

Supjjort Group ^ discussing

concerns surrounding the issue

of sexual harassment. Dodd 2
form 12 to 1pm. Sponsored by
the Women's Resource C«iter.

LECTURE - The pro and
con of President Reagan's con-
troversial "Star Wars". Dr. A.
Theodore Forrester of the
Engineering Department will

sp>eak from a scientist's view-

NOON CONCERT -

Undergraduate Composers.
Program of original composi-
tions. Jan Popper Theater,
Schoenberg Hall, admission
free.

CHINESE CHRISTIAN
Fellowship General Meeting -

2:30-5 pm, Ackerman 2408.
JUNIOR RECITAL by Bill

Mueller, Guitar. Jan Popper
Theater, Schoenberg Hall;
admission free.

FILIPINO EVENING - Dr.
Delacruz, Philosophy professor

Cas Tolentino,
Lawyer 7Sunset Canyon R V

and experience the Phiii
^

CASINO NIght rpktt, 1

ucitt'' .•'««^«UCLA Venice Dental7i^
Must be 21 or Zf c^games, prizes, refr«K

^
live band dan^inrrpt^^^
Ackerman Grand bX-^"
DonaUon of $12

^"^

Spin, Schoenberg
Hall, ui,

adventurous Bay area en«3We continues its si,
^^^1

series, "Present %e^.«':«:

-»t

DEVELOP YOUR
t^EER

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WANTS
TO INTERVIEW. . .YOU!

Located on the coast between the cultural
and educational opportunities of Los Angeles

and the scenic coastline and beautiful beaches of
the Ventura/Santa Barbara area. THE NAVAL SHIP

WEAPON SYSTEMS ENGINEERING STATION
(NSWSES) at Port Hueneme, California (that's "NEMESIS"

at Port Why-nee-me") has exceptional Civil Service career
opportunities for graduating engineers.

YOU will be working with experts in weapon systems technology
involving in-service engineering and integrated logistics support for US Navy

ships in the fields of tactical software, digital computers, missile testing, launching
systems, radars and systems engineering

If you currently hold a BS degree (or will have one shortly) in Electronics Engineenng
(or another discipline with electronics background or interest) vve have Civil Service
positions for: 'Electronic Engineers 'Electronic Technologists

'Electronic Technicians
WE OFFER a federal benefits package as well as the challenge of dynamic career
growth: Flextime. the opportunity for graduate education at nearby universities and
colleges, uncrowded community living set on a scenic coastline of unparalleled
beauty Hiking surfing sailing explonng the Southern California Mission
heritage, the musical events of Ojai. and the horse trails of the ranches
aod canyons

We are just a short drive north from the cultural and educational diversity of Los
Angeles, yet our uncrowded. smog-free, relaxed environment sets us a world
apart. Come see us. Develop your career and your lifestyle.

ON CAMPUS
APR. 24

NMCY DUNBiW COOEOStO

Naval Ship
Weapon Systems
Engiiieering Station
PORT HUENEME, CA 93043

• LOS ANCet

-^i...uUllng contemporj

SATURDAY

DA - Bobert Krupnick, PiJ
Tickets are free upon requat
in advance at the ColW
Library Reference Desk
Music by Wayne Siegell
Charles Ives, Jo Kondo, Lu!
ciano Berio, and Beethoven,

8pm.
SYMPOSIUM - 20th Annuil

UCLA Art History Graduate

Students Symposium,
9:30ain-5pm, Architecture
1102. '

SUNDAY
UCLA A CAPPELLAI

CHOIR BENEFIT Conart,

Royce Hall; Tickets $25, 15,1

7.50. This concert will rai»

funds to send the UCLA A

Cappella Choir on theirl

European tour this summer,

They will be the sole US rep-

resentatives at a choral festival

in Spittal, Austria. 8pm

Suicide pills
Continued from Page 3

opportunity to conduct "essen-

tial dialogue and debate,

which must take place at tiiii

university and throughout the

country on the issue of nucieii

war."
Blackshaw said he is pleased

with the "tremendous amount

of attention" the resoiutioB

has generated among students.

A total of 47 percent of the

students — more than ever be-

fore in the history of UC Safr

ta Cruz, according to

Blackshaw — voted in thiJ

year's student body elections.

In addition to stockpiling

suicide pills, the proposal ask-

ed the university to begin cofr

struction of on-campus grav«

sites for the disposal of bodie

exposed to high amounts «

radiation. ,

The resolution also askw

for the university to provi*

transportation to ground-zflO

sites, lt>cated within threi^

miles of where a bomb hits,

students could die quickly «

avoid lengthy, painful deaths
_

Radiation monitor centfl^i

were also proposed to Mj

located at several points ^
campus. Each center wow

have been equipped witfi
»^

Geiger counter to let stud^

measure the amount of ra
|

tion in the atmospheres^

Aen decide whether to m»^

the suicide pills. -- ^

Robert Sinsheimer, Ul^^i

ta Cruz chancellor, had ur^

students to vote ^^'^^fJ
resolution since issuing a ^ J

22 statement labelling "7^

allc

Gemologist

Sinsheimer'nihilistie

that he would n^^^' ^ ^

suicide pills to be stoclceo

this campus." Sinsheimer

not available for coji.^

after the election results
^

Icontinued from Page 3

and they did."
^. ,

,

I Diran is not sentimental

about his relationship with the

Karen or the other hill people,

land he does not talk politics

[except in a very general way.

Eeither agreeing with the

Karen revolution or not, he

jays only "they're good peo-

After all, he reflected, his

business in Burma is not poli-

tics or revolution, but gems.
'

His relationship with the

ill people of Burma,
owever, was a topic of

'rious interest here when he
' m i I L-f - 1 L

m(^g) daily bruin

[poke Thursday before atx)ut

") students.

I started buying rubies in

Bangkok," Diran said, "but I

knew that if I wanted to get a

ier quality I'd have to go

into the bush^ That's

vhere the Karen came in."

Diran explained that the

ibies sold in Bangkok are

nost exclusively Thai rubies.

Inferior to the rubies mined in

Jurma. "Thai rubies contain

Iron, so there's a brownish
pneto them. They're not
Hourescent."

It is rare for a gem buyer to

toray into the bush. Portions

of Burma are not controlled

)y the government, and
sides the rebels, malaria is

rampant and there are
eases, Diran said, "that I

can't even pronounce,"
"Dealers would rather fly

ito a big city like Bangkok,
Inhere it's safe and where they
pan get their money back if

Dmeone sells them a synthetic
Ifartificialiy-produced - stone),"
ne said.

Diran thought for a mo-
nent and chuckled. "I've got

[o be pretty sure when I buy
Vtones because the people I

deal with could disappear into
'^e bush and never be heard
^rom again."

Diran is a bit cocky about
^is abUity to distinguish the
real from the phony even
[hough he confessed that
[there are some synthetics that
ou need an eUctron
iicroscope to find."
"I go into the bush with a

^ power loop (glass used to
fcxamme precious stones), a
^air of tweezers and a
Jashlight. That's all I have,
5utl rarely make a mistake."
Ihere are buyers, he said,

jat go into the bush with
^ousands of dollars of equips

^'2?i
^""^^ ^^^y ^">e back

fwith wonderful synthetics."
I
Uiran received his educa-

Pon at the Gemological In-

C °J
.^"^^"^^ in a "two

na a half year course con-

Lnr > l^ ^ ^^^«n 'nonth

i^S ^"^ ^^ ••eally began
»« education at age 16 in

tv^l?ieo. "iSravel^

ChuZ ^^^^"^ and traded

Dai '^ n-
^"^ ^^^ ^^^ for

W KI '/" '^^- "I got it in

radin.
"""^ ^"^ ''^« been

rading ever since."

^^LZ^T P"i»- Diran

ZTr^^^,^ W'ne when he

aL f^^^"^' only a fewi "Jr***^
Cambodian

parti "r^^
^^""^ ^« P«t^ to

land r ^^"^ niine full of
' "^ "lines. "There were a

tkV' Vietnamese id^*
P? yay to the minP T

on

kf>H Ik
'" "'^ "^»ne. They

-s^d'^">!^'«^^«^n-e,"

'f me .ni f r^^'" 8« ^^^^
^eptsTep-''^"^--^^*^-

^ht Ti!r^,
^"othe^ time

3 tourist ^as killed
<-ontinued on Page 16

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE
ON ARTIST
MATERIALS

I
MONTH OF APRIL

20°/o TO 50% OFF
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

WINDSOR & NEWTON, GRUMBACHER, LIQUITEX,
K&E. LETRASET — EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

MICHAEL'S WESTWOOD
915 WESTWOOD BLVD (UCLA LE CONTE GATE)
M— F 8:30-6:30. SAT 9-5 — CASH, CHECK. VISA. M.C. & AM. EX.

Women and Alcohol Abuse

Is alcohol getting the better of you or
one of your friends? Are you curious
about the psysiological and
psychological affects of alcohol? These
and other questions will be addressed
in this workshop led by Christy Bethell,
UCLA Peer Health Counselor,
SOURCE Clinic. Sponsored by the
Women's Resource Center, 825-3945.

TOMORROW
NOON-lp.m.
DODD HALL

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the E^iviston of Student Relations

LAMONICAS

NY-PIZZA

License

Save
FREE DELIVERY

^.VQ PIZZA
ANY TOPPING

EXCEPT FRI., SAT. * SUN.

DELIVERY ONLY

ANY LARGE PIZZA

2 fori
SUNMON-TUESONLY

DELIVERY ONLY

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY

GOOD TILL 4/1 5/85

208-8671
Offer good only with

tfiis coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 4/1 5/85

208-8671
Offer good only witfi

tfiis coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 4/1 5/85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this cou

LARG
8 SLICES

4:00to11:0 _
E MEDIU^^ 6 SLICE

^__ a^
*" 8.10 5.2S

^rmpma ^
9.10 5.9s

2TOPPIHQS 10.10 6,50

3T0fiPINQS 11.50 6.95

4 TOPPINGS 12.75 8.00

SICILIAN (DEEP DISH) 1 2. 76-

,CAN SODAS 600 - 6-

^ TAX INCLUDED ON ALL ITEM^
*PLEASE MENTION THE ADS WHEN YOU PLACE Yl

monday, aprii 15, 1986 nmw 15

•^"i^H^B

Featured publishers will include:

APRU. 16lh - 19th
ACADEMIC PRESS
GRUNE & STRATr01\2
LEA a FEBIGER

APRIL 22nd - 26th
JOHN WILEY €r SONS
RAVEN PRESS
SPRINGER-VERLAG
APRIL 2Mi - MAY 3rd
W.B. SAUNDERS CO.
MEDICAL ECONOMICS
SPRINGHOUSE / NURSING '86

MAY 6th - 16th
CV MOSBY CO.
LITTLE BROWN £r CO.
JB L4PPINCOTT CO,
WILLIAMS & WILKINS CO.

¥

UCLA Health

1st Floor UCU Hospital / 825-7721
Mon-Thurs 8-6; Fri 8-5; Sat 10-5; Sun
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r/ad

HAIR BOUTIQUE
HaircuCt w/ad

shafmpoo, cut & style

rcg.$25 NOW$14
Nexus Perms ^^l.^
shampoo, conditioner,

perm &l cut ^
reg. $60 NOW$35

Full Service Sfllon Free Parking

Open 7 days • 1884 Westwood Blvd.

474-8516 470-8698

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates Faculty and others may
also benefit Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

1081 Westwood Blvd. #224

Gemologist

General Dentistry
Richard Pliillips, D.D.S.,

announces:

Reduced Fees
and

Extended Hours

^^l^?^l?^9:h:f^'
Students, Faculty, and Staff

CLEANING AND EXAMINATION $18.00
(usually $77)

Located in Westwood Village at the Medical Plaza
10921 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1007

208-3560

applications

are

available

now
for

Homecoming
general

committee

at

James E. West
Alumni Center

applications

due
friday,

April 26

.^!.'
.«f.

'- 'J.^^^^^%;-!>v.'J^>^^^^^ '-'. >^ . .^'^'- ^,^,^ '. '.», . . . '. _

SELF HYPNOSIS
MEANS

BETTER GRADES/L
• Speed Re
• Photographic Me.,.,

• Improved Test Taking Abilit

• Stop smoking, lose weight .i

Private Sessions — Student Discount
Free Demonstrations Thursday, 7:30 P.M.

Call Success Center
Terl Hopwood, Registered Hypnotherapist

Director, le^Si 989-2923
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS'

traveUmg down Vui\nver in Burma "Ann '^M
some tribesmen

just &^y
from the bank " °^ '^I
Dirans face remained ^

pressionless while he ?'

"It's like the old we^P^^-,
there," he said. -Jh^ "^

real police and I!^^,::i^\n« a gun. No one^^'"'',
after dark." ^^ m\

What Diran does nm ,

to talk about is AeT,;:
Iworkers are exploited i„ Z\mines passing over the quaOon with a soothing ™„i*

a hard 1 f^ " ti .u «i_—i^^

l<

* •
" " '" '

I

'
^T i

'
al^iUiitftStSiSf^aii •Mii Mrik^ iMi^

hard life.- Th. niin; 11
^M"^;;i'.^e not like the huge
industrial mines in the US
Diran makes a fair

profitfrom his work as a 'mi

!

dleman, but he said he is notnch "Getting to know
people-- Is as important to him
as finding stones perfect in

color and clarity.

Travelling from tribe to

tribe, he has" become tolerant

of the many different supersti-

tions he has encountered.

^
"I was sitting in one village

drinking tea in the morning
and one of the elders came out

and told rtte I was sitting in

the wrong direction," he said

and then smiled. "I turned

around."
He spoke tenderly of the

Padong tribe, the ones whose

necks become elongated from

the brass rings they wear from

childhood. "They're fairly

primitive," Diran said, "but

the children are well-loved."

He showed a picture of a

Padong friend, complete with

gold rings. "She thinks she's

beautiful like that," he said.

He sighed under his breath,

and looked again at the pic-

ture. "So do I," he added soft-

ly:

Unity speech
Contiiiuedfrom Eag^
A women's activist from

1966-75, Bottini warned les-

bians that the women's

movement will never com-

pletely accept them.
"The women's movement

will incorporate you as long as

you keep your mouth shut,"

Bottini said. "They say, We

need to work on women's

issues first — we'll get to lo-_

bian issues later, when

women's issues are solved,' Do

you think women's problems

will ever be completely solv-

ed?"

But Bottini's scorn was not

reserved for the women's

movement.
"Many lesbians have no

feminist consciousness. They

like being «ne of the boys.

They don't like feminism <«•

the word? 'lesbian,'
" Bottim

said. "Let me tell you, les-

bian' is the strongest word in

the English language, because

it stands the structure of socie-

ty on its ear.

"

Bottini advised lesbians to

use 'lesbian' and dyke' and

"Get rid oi gay women' - "

doesn't have identity.

"You have to reclaim f" (he
words used against you, >•

added. "You have to lo^

them, because then you can

be hurt by them."
,

The speaker said she fjnn^

believes that gays and lesbi^^

working together are

answer to having the ^^

continue" because every

group must deal with male/

anfemale relations, ,

homosexuals "don't need eao-

other.'

Viewpoint jMfiie Kim. Viewpoint tdHor

Kimbcrly Nod, Aautanl Viewpoint EdHor

Counterpoint

Consistent Comm Board
Bv Bruce Shih

From the Daily Bruin editorial of April 8 and the NOMMO
staff letter of April 10, it appears as if the Communications

Board is butchering the lamb by suspending NOMMO until a

business manager is appointed.

Contrary to the Bruin editorial and NOMMO staff letter, the

Board did not "punitively single out NOMMO," nor was the

Board inconsistent in applying its policies tnis year to ttie special

interest publications in the suspension of NOMMO. Indeed,

NOMMO should thank the Board for the renewed interest. Ad-

ditionally, the comparison of the situations of Ha*Am, La
Gente, NOMMO, and Together stretches a bit, as was the im-

I
plication that the Board never advertised the NOMMO business

, manager position. .

Effects of the NOMMO suspension:

A suspension is often the most productive action the Board
can take to generate action. The resultant publicity and renew-

ed interest in the publication give it a second chance. People

tend to v^ew a suspension as a sign that the Board is truly

serious about meeting its obligations as publisher.

In hindsight it is nice to know that the suspension of NOM-
MO generated three applications. Hopefully, other people will

rally around to staff other positions on NOMMO.
Without the suspension, the sacrificial lamb may have starved

to death from lack of staff.

Comparison of SIPs this year:

This year both Together and NOMMO published two issues

apiece without a business manager, with Together operating for

a slightly longer time and with more problems raising revenue.
NOMMO was breaking new ground if the Board had permitted
it to publish three issues without a business manager. Mean-
while, the situations for La Gente and Ha'Am were very dif-

ferent from Together and NOMMO. Neither La Gehte nor
Ha'Am printed a single issue without a business manager,
although they did operate for varying lengths of time without a
business manager.
La Gente was without a business manager during the sum-

mer which did create some problems, but no issues were
printed.

Ha'Am operated without a business manager technically only
during the Winter break. The Board had appointed a second
business manager at the end of the first quarter with the ap-
pointment becoming effective Winter quarter. The first business
manager resigned at the end of the first quarter.
The Board reaffirmed the importance of a filled business

manager position both at its mid-year retreat and at the April
4th Board meeting. Probleiris arising from a vacant business
manager position include improperly completed insertion
orders, violations of credit, collection, and sales policies, in-
creased costs of professional staff time and efforts, potential
legal problems from improper business operations with advertis-

^"^T^
bias and fiscal irresponsibility, etc.

The Board as publisher would be negligent in allowing any of
Its media to publish without filling the position of editor or
Business manager, and ensuring that these people meet their
ot) igations. The problems which already arose, and the poten-

NnMun"^^^
serious havoc (for example, an advertiser suing

-T'A^MMQ and the Board for improper and damaging advertis-
ng) were too heavy a price for the Board to take the stance to
publish at any cost.

tn f u ^k^^*^
^^^* *^®* ^* ^^ unfair to expect the editor-in-chief

vpf fK A
^^PO"sit>ility of both editor and business manager,

y« tne duties and responsibilities of both positions still needed

Continued on Page 18

Counterpoint

Sexual intolerance M UGLA
By John Ison

I found it ironic that during Gay and Les-
bian Awareness Week, I only became more
aware of the intolerance and insensitivity

shown by the UCLA community. Jack
Weston's viewpoint, "Respect for gays and
straights," provides yet another example of the
bigoted attitudes that lie within supposedly in-

telligent, progressive students (Bruin, Apr. 10).

Weston asserted that the presence of sexual
activity in UCLA's public bathrooms "will in-

cur nothing but wrath against campus
homosexuals" as the activity crosses "an un-
written but universally understood limit of
social conduct."

Although I agree that "drilling holes in the
walls -of a bathroom stall" for voyeuristic pur-

poses is reprehensible, Weston's lack of sensi-

tivity towards .the men who conduct this sort

of activity is equally alarming.

Drilling hol«! fh bathroom stall walls con-
stitutes both vandalism and invasion of
privacy — we all know that. Neither gays nor
straights should condone this activity. But
Weston fails to question what motivates so-

meone to commit such acts.

By referring to the presence of UCLA gays
as a "parade," Weston dismisses all gays as ex-

hibitionists who could care less about the feel-

ings of others. Such labeling prevents Weston
from understanding the plight of those who
seek sexual gratification in men's rooms.

Perhaps Weston should address the real

issue — the intense pressure to conceal one's

homosexuality on campus. Such pre&ure leads

gays to repress natural feelings -ilvhich must
rnanifest themselves in unlaw^ful ways.

It is no secret that UCLA is a closeted uni-

versity. Gays and lesbians cannot walk hand-
in-hand with their lovers on campus, while
their straight counterparts are free to embrace
and kiss wherever they wish.

Homsexuality is never mentioned on cam-
pus, unless you count whispers among close

friends or vague abstractions in various
psychology courses. Attendance or participa-
tion in one of the few gay campus resources
can mean social ostracism for many students,
especially'for dormitory residents.

In short, UCLA gays and lesbians are forced
to hide.

No wonder that sexual activity in the UCLA
bathrooms is so prevalent. No wonder that

"discretion" drives many gays to committing
crimes of vandalism, lewd conduct and inva-
sion of privacy. Where else but in the men's
rooms can gays meet without suffering the
stigma of being "suspected"?
Weston also asserted diat ^ay^ Infpnn their

sfraiglit dormitory roommates of their sexuali-

ty "well in advance" of moving in. As room-
mate relations vary between individuals, his

argument loses its relevance.

Weston should be reminded that one
chooses to live in the dormitories. For the stu-

dent, dormitory life presents situations that
never would be faced at home, or in an
apartment. Few environments contain such a
wide variety of races, sexes and sexual persua-
sions.

In fact, dorm life should ideally develop
tolerance and understanding in the once-
sheltered youth. Those who prefer a more
"controlled" environment can choose off-

campus apartments, fraternities or the parents'

house.

Continued on Page 18

AREOFTB^TRACEDTO GKEDyQE^€R^
Letters

GSA Forum
Editor:

Today, the Graduate Stu-

dents Association Forum wall

vote on the budgets for the

upcoming year, and in turn

the GSA Assembly will vote to

enact the budgets.

Over the past few years, the

central office of GSA has
taken 60 percent of each
graduate student's member-
ship fee: $3 of the quarterly

|5 fee. The remaining 40 per-

cent returns to the ten Coun-
cils to spend within the dif-

ferent academic departments.
It is only because the GSA

constitution guarantees the

Councils t<^a minimum 40
percent tha^he central office

does not take more. The key
word "minimum" must be one
of GSA's best kept secrets. The
Councils are the lifeline of

graduate student activity.

Every year, the GSA of-

ficers present a budget
allocating only the minimum
amount to the Councils which
work closely with graduate-

students.

This year, Forum and
Assembly members should re-

ject th^ budget giving GSA
central office over $100,000 in

favor of allocating more funds

to the grassroots Councils.

A start would be to reverse

the percentages so the Coun-
cils get 60 percent of the

membership fees. The end
goal should be to reduce the

GSA central office to a more
efficient 20 percent cut of

membership fees and a smaller

percentage of the ASUCLA
Pr^nunming funds.

Tne common lament among
GSA officers is the apathy and

Continued on Page 18
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Comm Board More letters

Continued from Page 17

to be met. This year, the staff of NOMMO has dwindled to
three regular staff members although they still receive contribu-
tions from people on and off campus.
A more responsible Board
The staff of NOMMO erroneously believe that they were

singled out as an example to the other SIPs. In reality, the
Board appears to be much more serious and vigorous in enforc-
ing its policies across all publications. The Board would have
been exceptionally negligent in allowing NOMMO to print a
third issue without a business manager. For example, the Board
Chairman has requested informal conferences between several
business managers and the Publications Office to discuss pro-
cedural problems and potential solutions. A reminder also went
out that the media were expected to print necessary Board
statements which the media have all been informed about at
the beginning of the year. Plaiiriari5;m will K^ p..rc..^ ».ifk aaaJ.
under a new policy. Board appointed persons will be expected
to attend mandatory training sessions.
The results of this new professionalism will be fewer

economic and potential legal problems, increased efficiency and
thereby more resources to be devoted toward expansion, higher
quality of media, etc. —-~ —-—
Over this past year, NOMMO has operated hresporaibly and

M?[f?w-^^
numerous Board policies designed to protect bothNOMMO and the Board. These violations have run the gamut

from not pnnting copyright and ownership statements as re-

iTi -ru^
!«^ *o potentional problems with plagiarism and

libel. The instances of irresponsibility range from graffiti on
their newly painted office walls to poor management.
The Board has for the most part ignored these problems to

the extent that the publication can still print. Ye|^i these pro-

^^J}^^^ ^ addressed if the Board acts as publisher.NOMMO IS correct that the Board has not acted as trouble

r/^.*^"" 'P
actively confronting these problems. The irrespon-

sibility of one Board medium could easily mean the destruction
ot all the media.
NOMMO is also cor^ in that the Board has too often taken

on the role of cheerieader. The staffs in the media like to hear
positive comments, and react pooriy to negative comments.
Around Kerckhoff 112. "Great issue!" has become a social greet-
ing devoid of any true meaning. Few people really think they
are expected to offer the truth when asked, "What do you think
of our issue?" After all, how many of us spend ten minutes
discuiBing our ulcers or migranes in response to "How are you

=^ Continued on Page 19

Continued from Page 17

ignorance of graduate students

of what GSA is. Bv allocating

more of the membership fees

to the Councils where gradu-

ate students will benefit more
directly should dissolve some
of the apathy and ignorance.

Over the years, the CSA cen-

tral office has become more
politically -powerful in
ASUCLA and more remote'
from graduate students. Th&
thtie for change is now.

Bruce Shih

Editor'g note: Shih, the
Communications Board
chairman, is also the Health
Sciences Council alternate to

the GSA Forum. —

the suggestion is not without
some merit.

But I believe, and I think
most Americans believe, that
our officer corps should be
made up of people of a diver-

sity of backgrounds.
This diversity not only is in

keeping with the American
democratic tradition, but also

makes the officer corps more
effective. For example, I

believe the Navy is better run
because officers come from
UCLA (and USC, and UC
Berkeley, and Texas A & M
and to on) as—w«U

—

ma the

Go@us daily bruin

Continued from Page n
Dormitory life ac »„

sion of univer'siry'n?^
closeted. If a student Zolhis homosexuality on ah.ing application, he wt "S^ likely be stign^atiz:,^"'^

^. eyes of residents. SJJ
Assistants, and perinn^ kwould be known^"!*^
fag." not as himself.

^^'^

Weston needs to reali,,another issue. Not eJZ-
homosexual can choose

T

roommate in advance, and m*every gay or lesbian wish^"^

Diverse corps^
Editor:

I've followed the debate
concerning ROTC with
something aldn to bemused
detachment, since the issue

was argued in more depth by
the Academic Senate in 1969.
(Then, both the Academic
Senate and student body ap-
proved continuation of
ROTC.) However, G.J.
Nicholls has introduced an
element that deserves con-
sidered response (Bruin, Apr.
12).

While acknowledging the
need for a military, Nicholls
suggests that cadets and mid-
shipmen should attend
military academies instead of
our university. There are na-
tions — France is one of them
— that have such systems, so

Naval Academy.
In short, will Nicholls not

reconsider? Does Nicholls real-

ly prefer having UCLA alum-
ni excluded from decision-
making roles within his
"military services? '

W.G.Carson
Chairman

Naval Science Dep't.

AIDS myths
Editor:

I was offended by the in-

sensitive report in the Daily
Bruin about the test recentiy
approved by the FDA... for
screening blood donations
against the HTLV-III virus
thought to cause AIDS (Bruin,
Apr. 9).

The author of the article
referred to AIDS as a disease
primarily affecting "pro-
miscuous gay men." As a vol-
unteer at AIDS Projeot/Los
Angeles, I am deeply grieved

Continued on Page/19

room with a Imm6seiual
When I lived in the doni«two years ago, I had atolerant, respectful and frieni

\y roommate. He did notknow I was gay untU we had

W^en he found out, he had
grown to like me as an indi-

vidual, so it really did not

matter. It is sad that someone
with Weston's opinions would
deny himself the enriching ex-

perience of knowing someone
who is different.

Although I respect thr
viewpoints of those who wish

not to acknowledge the ex-

istence of gays and lesbians, I

urge them to take responsibili.

ty for their feelings, and ex-

amine those feelings for posa-

ble defects.

Discretion may build char-

acter, but silence and con-

cealment tear it down.

Ison is a senior staff tbriter

Jor the Bruin and editor of

TenPercent.

MINORin UCLA iTUDENTS
SUMMER JOBS AND INTERNSHIPS

ARE AVAILABLE WITH PEPSI-COLA IN MANUFAC-
TURING, MARKETING FINANCE AND SALES

Joanne Ristovo will give informational meeting at
Placement & Career Planning Center, Library

Meeting Room, Monday, April 15, 1985, 2:00 -4:00 pm

UCLA students of all majors are
encouraged to attend

- Bring Resume -

For further infortnatfon contact Cynthia Mathis, Minority Affairs Assistant,
or Ben Sierra, Minority Affairs Coordinator, PCPC
Sponsored by Minorlly AHairs, Placement and Career Planning Center

monday, aprM 16, 1966

Icomm Board

'Continued from Page 18

Board members are often guilty of denying problems and

kljndly hoping for the best. It takes much more responsibility

nd effort to confront the reality. On April 4, the Board did

oufront reality. Now, the Board needs to confront the reality

hat
NOMMO's problems are far more complex than the lack of

business manager.' The problems must be confronted as

jblisher, not political jockeys.

be Board's role in seeking a business manager:

At each Board meeting after the NOMMO business manager
signed, the NOMMO editor-in-chief continually informed the

oard that people were just about to apply. Despite extending

ute deadline several times, the Board never received any ap-

plications. At this last Board meeting, the editor sang the same

ong but then asked the Board to advertise again the position

Unce there really was a recruitment problem. In a few seconds,

lie NUMMO wlltui has washed liiA hands uf llie ftaponjlbility

ilthough from earlier meetings, the Board should have known
hat the editor felt that NOMMO did not need a business

nanager.

The Board had placed advertisements in the Bruin and
\I0MMO for this position right after the NOMMO business

nanager resigned. The amount of advertising money the Board
ent for any other Board appointed replacement position.

.lile the Board spent more money on Together overall, the
oard was advertising for two replacement positions of ^tor

^nd managing editor.

With La Gente and Together, individual members of the
Board did work hard to publicize the vacancies with Daily
Sruin Viewpoints, flyers, etc. In the case of NOMMO, the
oard was not penalizing NOMMO for waiting for a qualified
jndidate. We had been led to believe that qu^ied candidates
veie anxious to apply. Immediately after the suspension, a let-

er from the Board Chairman publicizing the need was printed
1 the Bruin, in addition to all tJie other free publicity.

The major burden of recruiting must always rest on the
ditorial or business staff. Why? The editorial and advertising
sntents of the publication are determined by the editor and
Uiness manager. If you don't like what you see, I doubt you're
loing to beg to work on the staff. The leadership of the current
feaff often influences the quality and size. This year, one Board
Ippointed editor-in-chief was driven to resign by the cool recep-
Qon of the staff. In other years, other Board appointed staff and
bther staff members have resigned from the political or social
|)ressures. The success of a publication, whether in staff
cruitment or Pulitzer Prize articles, depends on the publica-

pon staff; The Communications Board operates to make the
teneral policy decisions, not the day to day decisions,
utonclusion:

The Board was totally professional and responsible with this
Pecision, and did not allow perceptions of the political picture
loshape its decision. The Board did not punitively single out
WOMMO, as the above facts show, nor was the Board inconsis-
lent this year in its treatment of the SIP business managers. The
^oard has the responsibility to publish media which meet the
ninimum legal and economic standards, which provide studentsn opportunity to participate in leadership, management, and
perjositions, and which meet a need on campus.

m, a graduate student in public health, is the chairman of
*ne Lomm Board.

SOFT CONTACTS

Permaflex $ QQ
30 Day ^ 057
Extended ^"*^

Additional Pair ^65

^ov nrn

Soft
Daily
Wear

$65
Total

(total Ind. exam, care kit & follow-ups)

^ore letters

continued from Page 18

[y
the perception of a

^reotype which blames the
Ntient for his/her disease and

Ck ^P^ ^ "g«y problem"
[atner than a human health
pnsis.

AIDS doesn't affect gay
jen; It affects human beings.
j;ertain behavior, such \s
l^nng mtravenous needles or
^changing blood or semen

21 P.^.^^ * Pe"on at a
»'^er risk for the disease.

bve fn
^f°^"^ation is insttuc-

Bis^«^ u
P'"S "* ^^n^ain the

C *!;f
disease itself. A

r^ affect the person
« to It, whether that

prnon-gay.

^he term

aassM r.r' ,
implies two

»S.. '^'^"^ ^^avior ~
4aWo?'"i (unacceptable)
!!!!!:^nd non-promiscuous

The

e, gay

promiscuous" is

(acceptable) behavior.

In fact, sexual behavior falls

on a continuum ranging from
total abstinence to as high a
frequency as one cares to

imagine.

AIDS strikes at all points on
the continuum. People with
AIDS include newborn babies,

heterosexually married
women, gay men in steady
lover relationships, and pro-
stitutes of both sexes.

When reporting on such a
paingful topic, it is wise to

contact agencies which serve

the'affected group in order to

sensitize the author to the
human issues involved. A
phone call to AIDS Project/

Los Angeles, AID for AIS, or
the Cay and Lesbian Com-
munity Services Center would
have been helpful.

David Nelson

Second year

UCLA Law school

Daily B ruin needs experienced
that'^^*^^^

^^^* Talent and commitment are all

tunitv
'^^^"*'^^^* ^^ return, you have the oppor-

lareeVt ^°if^^
^^"'' "^^^^ ^"^ ^^^ ^f the contry's

Kano u^^ "^^'^^^^^ Interested? See Hyungwon

<:khoffH l/°
^'^''^''^' *' '^^ ^"^'^ ^^^^^* ^"'

Eye Surgery
Eliminate or minimize glasses

tfcnadial Kei atotuiiry in nu&plta l u r u fflit;

Credit available

$1000 per eye

2168 PKific, L.B.. (?13i 591 1594
7232 Van Nuys, V N

. 786-5892
414 Stftt College Bl.. Anetieim (714) 774-4510

8711 FlrestOfle Bl, (213) 862^)767
1412 S. Robertson. L.*., (213) 278 1744

PT/n OPTOMETRIST WANTf

T
LJl

TEST PREPARATION SEMINAR
^^33 Santa Monica Blvd.. Suite 31/

anta Monica, California 90404
Phone for brochure; 450-2036

--'-^^^^^^^^m

^^^*<PMM

WANT TO LOOK LIKE THIS?
ABSOLUTELY 100% FREE!

The fJean Louis David Salon
has experienced and licensed

hairstylists who need hair models

For an appointment call:

(213) 271-2131

located in

I. Magnin
9634 Wiishire Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90212

Vndargiew
1050 Gayley Avenue 208-3716

Every Monday, is

GREEK NIGHT
Drawings for prizes: including a Limousine, Dinner

and More

2 for 1 Drinks lOpm 'tU Close

EveryTHURSDAY
presents 'Tuttin' on the Hits^'

Lip Sync. Contest

All contestants welcome beginning at 10 pm

-» - ' t'-^-T' ^-f'^.^.v-
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SOFT CONTACTS
# ZF PAIR

tofflDDQ Bob Remstein, Review Editor

Kent Andrade. Asiociat» Review Editor

Anthony Fabian-Reinstein, Ascistont Review Editor

INTERVIEW
BAUSCH A LOMB 30-DAY ^^ ^^^
LENSES OR TUTTED SOFT ^1 ^Q
LENSES A %F^

laM^ ffCUJDCS FTTTVIG. MSTRUC
T10N SAND FOUOVKiPVISITS
Smme Dan Stn^ct nmtam mKtam AI

3021
EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL

BfcwL. SMia lloiik. (213) 82Mg39^t»Mait«Chwse«VISA

MON. TUES. WED.
Nite Special

^-^- ^-;r^KaJ^-

SEPI'S

Konchalovsky: The filmfctor
who just wants to talk

mm^w

Small Sub & Drink

$2.50
across from Lot 1

w/coupon

10968LeConte

By Anthony Fabian-Reinstein.

Assistant Review Editor

"Everybody bothers me
with politics! — what do I

think about Gorbachev? What
do I think of — I'm not inter-

estedl 1 am an artist," says

Andrei Konchalovsky, director

of the recently released

Maria's Lovers. As the second
Soviet citizen to be allowed to
work in Hollywood, (the firet

was Eisenstein-^^-^- .5(X yean
ago) it stands to reason that
politics often come into ques-
tinn. Pfinplp wan» tr, L^^^y

QUEBEC MONTH
AT UCLA

ALAIN iri?\ivi I , j^irector
of Tourism at the Quebec
Government Office in Los
Angeles will give a lecture

about

"The Discovei^^fljiebec
as a Tourist Destination"

MONDAY APRIL15
at 07:30pm

at the International
Student Center

I (1023 Hilgard Ave)

^ film ,

que;
ill also be presented.

Programs Committei
'^uebec Go>^

hgeles and f
eat Center (ISC).

in Lo«

QUERECMONTH

know how he ended up in this
unusual position.

Konchalovsky concedes that

his situation is rather atJ
dinary for a film direc^
he insiste that there ,7fsaiids of Soviet

citizens
all over the world "W
tend to think of Ru^J
ttfl KGD ageiujj, dipjom,
defectors," he says "/

there are 7,000 Soviet
ciH

living in California alone^

f ^m.

t^

INTERVIEW

Weather Report
By Eric Potruch. Staff Writer

In Europe and Japan, Weather Report are
tolk heroes, according to the group's keyboar- .

dist Josef Zawinul. "Last year we went to
England and we had 65,000 people at one
concert. People in Italy stand 3 and 4 kilome-
ters down the side of the road waiting for us

Weather Report's Wayne Shorter and Joe Zawinul
to drive by, like we won the World Cup '

Zawinul and Weather Report saxophonist
Wayne Shorter, in town recently to promote
the upcoming release of their latest album
SportiD Life, are known all over the world as
the most innovative jazz team working today
(see accompanying review). Since their beginn-
ings m 1971, they have released album after
album of strikingly singular music that no one
has ever bc«n able to imitate successfully
Their earthy textures and simple structures
have what can only be called a "down-home-
quality.

Weather Report has always been the home

to phenomenal musicians like ba-

Pastorius and drummer Peter Erskine-

have lately been replaced by Victor Br'

Omar Hakim, respectively. Percussio.

Cinelu, a veteran of Pierre Moerien's^

the 1970s, has also joined the band.

Consequently, the band's sound has(

several times as the personnel chanj

Zavdnul feels the ba«j

of the music has reir

tact. "The music is

ing from Wayw and

the other players lilce

Victor are interpreteaj

think there's a br

ference. Both Victor!

are very accurate in
J

get the music correct.

Sportin' Life a

Weather Report

jubilant, atmospher

The most distinctivej

about the music is

Zawinul and Shorten

— "negative" ni«s»

were — to balance
|

notes. The tunes

they were spont&neo^

posed and recorded. ,

"It was one of the fa^est albuntfj

did," said Zawinul »"
.Jjlf

Austrian/Bostonian accent. "^^

three days before we left to go on «

it was very inexpensive. There s

this album I reaUy like. Its roug

through." ,j

Both Zawinul and Shorter couia,^

tain their enthuaasna about the

Upe of the album played m
^

room where the «n*«'^^^ Jf!!

Zawinul frequendy interrupteo t

parUcular pa«fle and explain n

liboJit. "I jJWaD the stuff at hoine,

hears about them
they are not in the

[eye. No one pays any

to them. And they

^ly emigres."

trick, it seems, is to

foreigner. Konctialov-

fe is French. As a

he was eventually

permission to live and

France. "Once you

of the country, they

re," he explains. "Get-

of Russia is about as

as getting into the

States." Fair enough.

I

of his family is still in

)viet Union: "My
my brother, my fa-

[y son. My son is in the

in the suburbs of

Thank God he is not

bnistan." Now, Kon-
iy can only return to

itry by obtaining a visa

:h seems strange when
siders'that, as a suc-

Jirector, he is eminent-
irabie. "Sure, they
like to have me back,"
[with a shrug, "but I'm

boy any more. But
eak about art — it's

Interesting!" Yes, yes,

k to art in a moment.

\
V

^
%i^'

lalovsky is often an-
cause, as he explains,

easy to label. When
comas to the States

iBertoiucci — nobody
I to them about Marx-

ism. But they are both mili-
tant Communists. I am not
militant — I am a religious
person, politically aloof. I am
more concerned about human
beings and about soul and
body. About physical, platonic
and spiritual relationships."

It is just these kinds of rela-

tionships Konchalovsky at-
tempts to deal with in his

latest film, Maria's Lovers.
The film stars Nastassja Kinski
as Maria, along an array of
men who love her — played
by John Savage, Robert Mit-
chum, Keith Carradine and
Vincent Spano.
The process of getting the

script off the ground was
unlike anything Konchalovsky
had been through before. The
inspiration for the film came
from a story by a Russian
writer. When Konchalovsky
came to France, he wrote a
first draft of the script with a

well-known screenwriter,
Gerard Brach (Quest for Fire).

At that point, the story was
intended to take place in
Yugoslavia, but Konchalovsky
was unable to find backing for

it in France. Later on, during
a trip to the U.S., he pitched
the story to Kinski (they had
previously met in Europe) and
she committed to the project
right away. "Without Nastass-
ja, I would not have been able
to make the film, because no
one in the States knew of my
previous work," he explains.

Finally at Cannes, Kon-
chalovsky met Menachem
Golan of Cannon Films —
who settled the setting once
and for all. Golan agreed to

make the film, and it waJ
decided that the action should
take place in the States. Two
writers were then hired in

order to "Americanize" the

Continued on Page 27

east for the jazztnert
[it mto the studio for sweetening," he
Mdmg that he will be recording a solo
'
m which everything wiU be recorded at

gotta listen to it," he shouted over a

soaring synthesizer line. "You get the essence
of the music only if you pay attention to it."

Unfortunately, attention is one thing
American listeners have less and less of lately.

Continued on Page 24

;CORDS
^ric Potruch, Staff Writer

!l M '^^P°*'*= Sportin' Life; CBS
Tv" fk ""T P'^y^^g iazz fusion today

athJr p ^ ^^^"'^ ^n influenced by

riQTi K!''*
** °"^ «"»e or an6ther.

lo^r 7 Pfennial team of keyboar-

InTi
'""^ ^"^ saxophonist Wayne

[re w,fr T'^^^'^y revolutionized the

kis nn
^^"^^ "^"^ ^^""»' and Sporiin

rld^^yTlT- ^'^^ shorter songs

e Uv w '^'?^*^y ^*h"^^' down-to-earth

he u^^^}^t' ^^P°rt - Zawinul,

lelu _T '
*"d percussionist Milo

I.^otliepunth."'^
*^^'" ^^*^" ^''^'y^"^

N "cL^^J^,'^^^ a" uplifting jam

^^J^abfen^^^'" .^hiclT featiU a

h, the ^1 ""^""^ hy f«"r g"«t vo-

'

'Hot Cart"^"^"™- ^"8s like this

^y found on «?K^^*^
an "Agency that is

Vised.
P°^' « not completely im-

•^niT-rlr^.P^^a^ant 'ime on the
^ a simn?.^"''

a very simple song

/ ncomprehensible unless you speak

^arewJt?^A^ «" which Cindu^

'^ Louisiana^ '"""^ ^'""^ of ^^ ^ouse

-_!^J^l^^«astic guitar and sing-

ing about his home.
Shorter's two contributions to the album

differ almost entirely. "Pearl on the Half

Shell" bounces along with a funky
quirkiness that highlights McFerrin's incred-

ible vocal artistry. Yelling, whooping, and
imitating the other instruments, he chatters

away in the background with happy aban-
don. "Face on the Barroom Floor," on the

other hand, is a bluesy jazz number that

uses Shorter's lyrical soprano sax to brii^

grace to an otherwise uneventful tune.

The album's closer, an eerily-titled "Ice-

Pick Willy," proves that Weather Report's

music is very universal. Latin and African

rhythms mix with American jazz in a sound
that everyone will find inviting. Zawinul
may be Austrian, but his constant contact

with musicians of varying ethnic
backgrounds — like Cinelu on this album,
or Jaco Pastorius and Alex Acuna on others

— makes him a candidate for honorary
Brazilian citizenship.

monday, april 15, 1986 i«vImv 21

Weather Report in itx entirety

xf*'
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By jenny Bleier, Stoff Writer

Greetings, O Ye of Little Courage.
With great smugness, I announce that
only one of you was intrepid enough
to even attempt to answer last week's
trivia question. And this sole soul had
the answer. Congratulations to Mary
A{>plegate, who knew that Cat Stevens
was the pop artist who recorded "/

Love My Dog* on his debut album.
None of you even called in with the
obvious wrong answer, Barry
Manilow, that prince of easy-listening
who makes such a big deal about his
boring beagle. Bagel. Mastermind
Mary will receive the album of her
choice, courtesy <rf Dave Millman and
CBS. On to today's question: What
movie features the following dialogue:
"You remind me of the man. " "What
man?" "The man uHth the power/'
"What power?" "The power of Hoo-
Doo." "HoQ-DoQB"^rXau do," "Da^
what?" "Remind me of the man. " Call
today between 11:00 and 11:30 at
825-2538 ii you think you know. Here
are the happenings for this week.

Films

Monday, April 15, Melnitz begins a
Les Blank Retrospective. At 7:30 PM,
The Blues Accordin' to Ligbtnin'
Hopkins (1968) shows as the first of
the night's Les Blank triple feature,
featuring the great Mississippi
bluesman playing and talldng about
his "own own" music. Next Werner
Herzog Eats His Shoe (1980) screens,
in which Herzog does, in fact, con-
sume his desert boot after losing a bet
with Errol Morris. Burden of Dnsuns
(1982) follows, an account of Werner
Herzog's obsession with the making of
a film set in a jun^e in the middle of
a border war. T^kb three shows are

fcree. —
Tuesday, April 16, the Les Blank

Retroycctive continues (again, free) at

7:30 PM with Sprout Wing^ and Fly

(1984), a film on Appalachian fiddler

Tommy Jarrell. Always for Pleasure

(1978), a look at the New Orleans

Mardi Gras, shows nejrt, followed by
Cariic Is As Good As Ten Mothers
(1980).

Wednesday, April 17 at 7:30,
Eleanor Gavor's Hearts and Diamonds
(1985) shows (free) as part of Melnitz's

American Women Directors series.

The film recently premiered at

Women at Filmex. In Ackerman
Grand Ballroom, the unsung
superhero of our age, Buckaroo BanzaT
blasts onto the screen at 6:00, 8:00,

and 10:00 PM. Admission is $1.00.

Thursday, April 18, Budcaroo Ban-
zai shows again in AGB at 6:00, 8:00,
and 10:00PM for $1.00. At 5:30PM in

Melnitz^ Everybody Does . It U949)
screens, ,a 20th Century Fox comedy
starring Charles Cobum and Millard
Mitchell. At 7:30 PM, also in Melnitz,
the New Quebec Cinema series con-
tinues with Denys Arcand's Le Crime
d'Ovide Plouffe (1984). Admission is

$3.50 for the general public, and
$2.50 for students.

Friday, April 19 free at 7:30PM
Cbulas Fronteras (1976), a film on
Nortena (Northern Texas) musicians,
shows in Melnitz as part of the Les
Blank Retrospective. In Heaven There
Is No Beeif follows, a look at the
culture behind the Polka. After the
films, Les Blank is scheduled to speak.
Check Melnitz for further informa-
tion.

Saturday, April 20 at 7:30 PM,
Melnitz begins its The Films of Xie Jin
series with The Red Detatchment of
Women (1960), about a sector of the
Chinese Workers' and Peasants' Red
Army, <m organization of working

Qiu Jin. At 7:30 Pu t-Wr^As At The fJ^ ^'^^
tMW shows, a story cono^ ^

counter-attack on^Cn^^A^.^L
pnces for both fihm are $3 ^T^
general public and $2.50 i^^^^

Music

• ^^ ^P*^ ^5: At noon Cumg and Weston, a swing ^^do a free show on the kT^^'
level patio. At 8:00 PMn^'^.-
ckhoff coffee house. tC t\^'
posdble Will play fori:r..«tt

^^JLi ^.'l"'?"'^"
Harlan SteinU

played with this band, and Chdrawn rave reviews from the i!
press. ^ '°

It's a bird! It's a plane! It's — Mary
Applegate! This week's trivia questionWINNER!
women on Hainan Island. Two Stage
Sisters follows. Admission is $3.50 for
the general public, $2.50 for students.
Sunday, April 21 af 2:00 PM

Melnitz continues The Films of Xie Jin
series with Qiu Jin-A Revolutionary
(1983), on the life of Chinese feminist

Tuesday, April 16: The colorful ,

K^^'T^
A]"« plays forf^

Kerkhotf coffee house at 800 PM
Wednesday, April 17: Cultural

fau^ presents the Doug Mac Da
Trio as part of jazz at Kerkhoff
show starts at 8K)0.^

Thursday, April 18: At noon,
Unforgpven will play for free on
A-Ievel Ackerman patio. Keri
presents Balancing Act for free

8:00PM.
^

Friday, April 19: JOAN JEHaTHE BLACKHEARTS perform
Ackerman Grand Ballroom at 8;

PM. Tickets are $11.00 for stud

$12.00 for the public at CTO
Ticketmasters, and $13.50 at

door.The UCLA rock event of

year is co-sponsored by Cam
Events and Avalon Attractions.

The Kronos Quartet, a Bay K

ensemble known for their innovaL,

style, wijl perform at UCLA
Schoenberg Hall at 8:00PM. Ti

prices are $12.00 for the gem

public, $5.00 for students.

The Wadsworth Theatre
Westwood on Wilshire, across

the the 405 freeway) presents .

Continued on Page

THEASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
announces openings for the following positions for 1985-1986

Application
Deadline

Interview
Date

Bruin Life Editor-in-Chief
Bruin Life Business Manager
KLA General Manager
KLA Genercil Sales Manager

Ha'Am Editor-in-Chief
Ha'Am Business Manager
La Gente Editor-in-Chief
La Gente Business Manager

Pacific Tics Editor-in-Chief
Pacific Ties Business Manager
Nommo Editor-in-Chief
Nommo Business Manager

TenPcrccnt Editor-in-Chief
TenPercent Business Manager
Together Editor-in-Chief
Together Business Manager

April 19, Noon April 25

May 3, Noon May 9

May 10, Noon May 16

May 17, Noon May 23

licants must be registered UCLA students in good standing. Applications may be pup from Susan Wolfe m the Publications Office, 112 Kerckhoff HaU. 9:00-5:00 pm
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ffhe^ig Boys: funky punks
grow up for *...cafeteria../

monday, april 15, 1985 23

, Peter Henne.Stflrf Writer

he Big Boys: no matter how hng the line

the cafeteria, there's always a place to sit^

iona Records. Right on! Let's hedr it for

fc bossest album title of 1985, and the most

orful punk-related record to cx)me along in

L a while. Austin, Texas' Big Boys, known

being one of the first punk groups to in-

duce funk to that genre, have been plugg-

away at their conjunctive approach for

„, Thp iiTi rK i nir thwi^ti. Iipjp.i i ihiwiilM i i-

ttg

now. The uprising tiiey've

to wage has been a hand out of reach in

past. But this, their second full LP, goes a

f way towards cutting loose the potential

've always had.

\\n the early '80s, the more progressive punk

k groups discovered that the initial blatant

of melody-less, thoughtless thrash just

^^;

couldn't make it in the long run. The music
was simple to learn, breathtakingly fast and
obnoxiously loud. Its only measure of quality
was how crammed full of solid guitar, bass,
and drums it could become. It promised a
democratic form with which to express discon-
tent — but with that came a guarantee of a
quick demise. The form exhausted itself while
the musicians were just warming up. One way
out of the dead end came to be represented by
the Minutemen, who overhauled hardcore by
t^PTTQWing from nthp.r g^nret — atpeQiftlly> jogg

]\e uuii&liig they^e been llnealeii-
w4WYY»iK uummnpj gpnret - m^̂ iMy joge

has been a hand out of reach in ^""^ *""*' " ^"^ inserting them into the punk
roar.

But the Big Boys never took this course; like
the Bad Brains with reggae, they preferred to
keep the one form of music pure from the
punk. Comparing cafeteria to last year's

Continued on Page 24

CONCERTS
Edgar Winter: OF pink-eyes
sings blue^ like no one else
By Christie Leo

Edgar Winter is the lesser known of the Winter brothers
from the Lone Star state. His brother, Johnny Winter, a
highly respected blues guitarist, is more popular largely
because of his consistency as a recording and performing
artist.

Still, considering all the deficits on Edgar's part, the
silverhaired singer/songwriter/multi-instrumentalist ar-
ticulated a musically energetic show during a recent Pal-
ace date. He made his imprint in the rock circuit in the
early 1970s by weaving together a razor-edged soul strut
with a blues-rock sound. For a short period, Edgar built
an impressive credential of hiK anH nf»ar.mi<:«»c ..cir.^ fhaf

'

.. fi'

•v««.

:«»^,«:»>

Boys are just little boys in disguise

formula.

It is arguable whether he lost the magic touch after ig-

niting the charts for a short time. He cut a few albums
after the best- selling They Only Come Out At Night, but
they were ignored by music critics and the public alike.
Many of his long-time fans feel a comeback is imminent.

-It i& very likely, especially since Edgar proved during the
show that he had what it takes to be a forceful musician
and singer.

Armed with a devilish, sneering grin, Edgar took the
frontline of the stage with casual spontaneity to pour his
heart out as an artist in desperate need of audience adula-
tion. Edgar was dressed in a stark black jumpsuit, and
even with a few added pounds, he managed to work up a
stamina that took the audience by surprise. As a singer, he
exercised a limited style with a penchant for piercing yelps
and howls. But as a musician, Edgar stole the show with
his versatility, switching from the saxophone to timbales
and synthesizer without too much trouble.
Edgar wasted no time iin using his best assets to excess.

He performed no more than a dozen songs during the
90-minute set by emphasizing extended solo excursions. No
one really bothered that this eccentric artist seemed so
engrossed with jamming with his fellow bandmates
bif^ause that was the essence of the show. .

"^
,

There was hardly a dull moment soon after he opened
the show with a snarling version of "Keep On Rockin' and
Rollin'." Edgar stayed close to his music formula and
delivered the goods as best as could be expected. Songs like
"Free Ride" may not make the AOR playlists regularly,.

Continued on Page 26 j
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.5^-' I CHASE
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Homemade Italian Recipies

Family Run
Old San Francisco Atmosphere

'30's.'40's/50's Jukebox

1049 Gayley Ave • Westwood
824-1310

Sun.-Thurs. Fri.-Sat.

11 am-11 pm 11 am-1 am

PIZZA DELI RESTAURANT
CHASE
Pizza-Deli

"CHASE MIDNIGHT SPECIAL"
Upm-Zam

tREE 12" PIZZA with the purchase of any

CHASE
Restaurant

large pizza with up to 3 items

'•99 ($18.00 value)

Please Present Coupon

"CHAMPAGNE SPECIAL"
Dinner for Two

Veal Piccata for two with a side of Fettucini Alfredo

and a complimentary bottle of champagne

$19«99 ($35.00 value)

Reservations advised

Please Present Coupon

CHASE
Restaurant

Dinner for Two
includes carafe of red or white wine

$12.99
On all pasta.chicken, and eggplant dishes

Please Present Coupon

CHASE
Pizza-Deli

"CHASE GIANT COMBO^^
Large CHASE Pizza with up to

any 7 toppings

JpO«y9 ($15.00 value)

_P>gasc Present Coupon

CHASE CHASE
Pizza-Deli Pizza-Deli

"Medium Special** '^iC^fJ £^^^ "i

Medium pizza w/ any 3 toppings,

bucket of salad, &. a giant soft drink

$6,99
Please Present Coupon

^Z tor 1
On all Deli Sandwiches

Please Prcfcnt Coupon

WHO YA' GONNA CALL? - CHASE PIZZA!

FAST FREE DELIVERY 824-13 10

«j»

^
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REMINDER:
UNIVERSrrY HOTLINES: A WORKING CONFERENCE

nr.r.r. ^' 27, 1985
SPROUL HALL CONFERENCE & ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

8:30 to 12:00 _ ^ ._ =i

UUhof
.

^ /hould
o haircut
CQ/t?

S40? s

DIV IS ION OF STUDCNT DCVCLOPMENT
and

UCLA

aiw«iif#

Konchalovsky..
C<Hitiniied from Page 21 ^
script. "This just proves that any story can h** ,,.*

like Romeo and Juliet or Crime and PunS,r 7?.^^^'^«J

director. '"^ent,
^y^

Since he feels his films are universal, Konchalovskv u. ucourse like to reach as many people as possible Wh- ^^^'^

he is happy to be working in the States now "Vptv f

^

from abroad reach American audiences," he sav^ "a
usually come from France or Germany." ^^

Oddly en6ugh the budgets he has been working „n^
States have not been vastly different from what wf. f

'

him before. In fact, his award-winning enir <:.';!!^^'*

made for about $12,000,000 - a tidy sum even bv H if'

'

standards. "I would always like more money. Mena'che^J?'
says he would like me to make artistically satisfying "n„,films - but he doesn't want to accept that you tL\

^
i^

money to do so.

"

^ "^ ^ 'ot

Konchalovsky is presently making another film for r.r.

ini

, I 7;Xtllu:U

INVITE

INTERESTED FACULTY. STUDENTS. AND STAFF

WE WELCOME YOUR INPUT IN DESIGNING YOUR
UCLA HELPLINE

^

UNIVERSITY HOTLINES: A WORKING CONFERENCE
rsr^r.^ Aprfl 27, 1985
SPROUL HALL CONFERENCE & ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

8:30 to 12:00

R.S.V.P. Patsy Mendoza
825-6100

/UpCKUl
1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(8ctw**n Santa Monica Blvd t Wilshtr* Blvd )

470-1558
M-F 9-9 Sat. 9-7 Sun. 10-3

STOP WAI lONEY!

r 9

I
I

SOFT OAILY WEAR CONTACT LENSES 1 T ~ SLETp:iNToFTlEN8E8

I „ ^79* LA M39*
Jt^-,^..-^^^ JNCUIOES EV£ EXAM ^^^~_ tNCLUOES FrHKAM
I CHANGE THE COLOR OF YOUR EYES I I COMPLETE EyTeXAM

SOFT LENSES < ' •

'139*
H

I I
EUROPEAN DESIGNER FRAMES
AT LOW . . , LOW . . . PmCES

|

r=l.

I

L .!!.
* '^ ^^ ^*** ''•" ** *"** niKlBi71»rt «v VM and cyi I

eyegLasses"* exam
~"

*53

'25
I

FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY I

I

PfiS. KUMMER.& KUMMER
I

A PROFESSIONAL
SANTA MONICA 452-1039

2a06 Unodn BKd (al Ooaan Parli

OPTOMETRIC

In •• Lucfcy Shopping Canlai)

VtSAMASTERCHARQC

*Prlc« fncludM on* pair of soft lense*.
•y« •x«m. mttofl. training A follow-up v(-

sKt (on* y«v) and dix ch«m kit. Limited
of»«f. Only wtth coupon. ExpIrM 4-12-85.

CORPORATION
BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653

1421 S. Robeftson BMl.
(V^ Mk. S. of Pico)

Once, all juice was made this way . .

.

Ferraros Fine Juices have been juicing up
Southern California for more than 35 years
with the finest 100% nafura/juices—this

means NO sugar. NO flavorings, NO color-

ings and NO preservatives ofany kind.

So— if you're going to juice it up.' try the
healthy approach. Ferraro's Fine Juices are
now available at the Cotrntiy Store fai

tlic ASUCLA Stadcnt Store.

1610 South Magnolia Avenue, Monrovia CA 91016
818/357-3339 and 358-4551

thifi timo in .\laflliQ. The film is leiilaUmv called ff
Train, and is based on a script by Kurosdwa It sta!??
Voight, Eric Roberts and Rebecca de Mornay ''^

Moving ri^t along^his next project will take him to Londwhere he will be directing a film starring Faye Dunnaway
if that doesn s seem like planning far enough ahead he k
set to direct Nastassja Kinski in The SeagSl. on stage in
vA(_/Ua

All of these plans include a multitude of actors from diffe
countries — but it's all the same to Konchalovsky. "Actors h
to respond to the director, regardless of cultural backgroui
he says simply. ^

What is important to him is not so much the s

themselves, but the characters they play. "As a film maker
can either tell a story, or reveal a character. Those are two
ferent approaches. Some directors convey their attitudes t(

character — their love, their empathy. Others concentrate
on story. I enjoy character," he says emphatically. "The i

tor is at the heart of a film only when he deals with char— it is more personal than merely telling a story.
Konchalovsky takes a rather unique approach to

movie-making. "I create my fUms like music, because I am
musician. And good music is always unpredictable, but logical

"I think that all my films are thematically the same - til

ask similar questions and sometimes have similar answen. Yi

can deal with totally different subjects, but your convi
remain the same — if you have anything to say. That's
every director has his own hang ups."
He leans forward, becoming more intense as he talks

the things that really matter to him. "I never make films

people I don't care about. Some directors like to make
about things they hate. They like to express their hate. I „.

to make films about something I love. I prefer to work within

world I like, rather than a world I don't like.
"And I try to understand characters," he adds carefuU

"Everyone has a right to be wrong. Trying to understand

veiy difficult and very exciting.
"All films for me are basically about moral, physical

ethical barriers that should be overcome in order to grow.

must overcome the dark side of our personalities, which su|

press some of our better instincts.

Big Boys...
Continued from Page 23

Lullabies Help the Brain Grow (also on Enigma), the gi

have come in giant strides. On that earlier album, the gif

was stuck in a temporal tidewater, too often beating out

same old crunched-up, speedy — albeit very tight — old tii

punk rock. The hardcore was starting to woefully lag beh

their horn-layered, irresistably vibrant funk-and-soul nuiiil>

A disappointing production by Spot (best known for

seamless, unomamented productions of SST acts), which m.

the studio sound like it was being withered by a sandstorm, i

sured that the Big Boys were held in check.. . ,

Spot has returned for cafeteria, but this time he's turned i

work this group deserves, a clear, wide-open, instrumenta

balanced production. The first song on the album, "No,
" I,

things going with energy aplenty, starting up by quoting 1

monster guitar entrance of all time, that of Black Fl«

"Depression." With vocalist Randy Turner doing his best

growl like Henry, the song might be taken as a parody or a I

of the hat to the celebrated Lawndale boys (and girl) Guita

Tim Kerr totally flips out on Greg Ginn wavelengths «

munching, gleeful abandon. Either way, the song shows

group reaching out for greater sophistication. , ^Now, with a beginning like this one, you might thinkJany free-wheeling funk that comes along is going to have toj

war to keep its place. Yet, by and large the Big Boys

musically streamlined their punk into a snappier and

varied style from what they had in the past, using the

pop of Channel Three and the rolling bass expositions of Mu

Threat as guiding lights from pioneering punks who've air

made their cross-overs.
A raging dissatisfaction remains, as song titles like "Na

.Yw^^/i
"^° ^°^«'" and "Killing Tim^" wiU tell you. B"^

Which Way to Go" they utilize softened, Husker Du-liite

momes to express their distrust with the instHn^ni^^^

grimace of what has passed for hardcore: "my all my eveT)J

I and now even that is gone f But still I try to sing i^ .

same pld words stiU come / when will there be sometiung

take the place of all this / or is it me that died / and the r^

the scene still exists." .
'

When it comes time for dance numbers like "I Do ^*^

Continued on ?«
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A CULTURAL AFFAIRS MONDAY
featuring

i

swing sounds

CUNNING & WESTON"

>POTLICHT
on the ARTS

presents

in association with

The Jewish Arts Festival presents

lew'ish AritFestival

The Unbroken Chain-Jewish
Images Continued"
Kerckhoff Student Art Gallery

April 1 5-26

Cultural Affairs/aSAC
As part of the Jewish Arts
Festival April 15-29 S.C.A.

UCLA

iPOTLIGHT
on the ARTS

FRSSeMTS

I
^ a

'/ MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY
> featuring

The UCLA COMEDY CLUB
imnnnMmtm»mnititummmuniimmmtiiiiiiiniiiniHimniimi|iiti

TONIGHT in the COOPERAGE • 9:00 P.M. • FREE CAC/USAC
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— Synter— Perma/ens

Soft Contact Lenses

or Ptastic 4.00 D

Bi Focals

pwp"

FOR A
COMFORTABLE
ACCURATE

PRESCRIPTIOi^^^

Kgh Fashion Eye Wear
dFfwnsson Displty

Single Vision OO^O
FnMVidLenses OSIcomptete

of Frames on Disoiav

on
55 00

Complete

• Christian Dior • Ted Lapidus • Ray Ban
Laura Bagiotti • Anne KJein • Carrera • Etc.

nMteriy - NO EXTRA CHARGE for
• Soid Tfrts • Oversized Lenses • Plastic Lenses

ChargeD Visa

n Vision Plans
Accepted

2370 Westwood Blvd.,
Suite L (at Pico Blvd.)
West Los Angeles

Phone: (213) 47S-7602

amq ocaooqdc><.> ,^r>QQor»->Qoocxy>c

ENGINEERS' WEEK PRESENTS M:

r f r V ...

)
Grand Prize $500

/
First clue available at the Newtonian Carnival on Monday Aprill 5

, i fronfi 12-2 p.m. in the Court of ScierKes.

i

r\ Rules and entry forms available in 5801 Boelte- Kali Deadline
for entries is Monday. April 15 at 4 p.m.

V f^of further information see Yutaka Suganuma
^^yj or Andy Waiston in380] Boelter

[Sponsored by ihe Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board
arnJ the Engineering Societ>' f

^MWlM^^Jg^ jj - =

4.4^p-<i •>* t̂ A^^^î r IS.

Boyu...
CootiBued from Page 24^^^l^s the Word?" .L

Boys poll out th^tL'^

changtsovers from one f.*^n to another c,"^^, but never ul"- the group's self-coZ
jJways save the tTamJ^ "^a^ing theano^oe any foot faults

'"

Nevertheless,
ifs' ,

^sheerly delightfulS^^ cJ^ange from ZLworid a;,gsf one njinutrS
playful, only slighUy ^^^
l>amtane the nert. 1^tne hard-moving "Wn.

••

Whats the Word?"
harfcMck to a laid-back,

trumr
tinged. inid-70s kind off!
«ns^the thump of disco,
the Big Boys realize ifs in

,

very groove of funk to

"AlUluds, not 1-2-3
/

titude's the way to be /

you've got the word „,

?^„'* ^* - the wordj
nutkl True ^fitiough,

been said over\nd over as

but one can't help but

that, after the frustrtu
they've presented, they*

earned the ri^t to say it.

Cafeteria is an eir

and smartly organized ,„

bringing off the two mii

dements with just the

weight placed on each..,

records like these, the «

Boys truly have a chance

make it big.

Winter.
Continued from Page 23

but as Edgar played it,"

showcased all the classic

gredients that go into the i

ing erf a pop-rock standard.

It was quite apparent

missed performing live.

danced and moved \&t

clumsy oaf, and while

little chance he'd be asked'

join Michael Jackson's

troupe, he managed to ju

ri^t on the beat.

His powerhouse vocals

make a mild-tempered

song leap out, and he did
j

that as he launched

thundoous \'ersions of

like -Why Don> You."

Edgar wanted to be

cepted as a sin^'er. He ra"

madly like Rasputin in

carressing each note

suicidal aggression. He let I

a soulful energy that

mediately brought back

ories of the early Mu*

Shoals sound, New Orie

jazz, and Ifarley-Davison

spired 1950s rockers.

It was only during thej

cond half of the show

Edgar exhibited his niu

Ulents. A ripping saxof

solo on "See The Light

double duty on synthesis

and timbales on his best

song, "Frankenstein" a

new heights to an alreadyj

citing show. On the iw

song, Edgar improvised

rap lyrics.

Edgar also resurrectw

song from the White i^

days, "Tobacco Ro«^'
,.

played a tug-a-war vocal"

guitar game. He sang

note (and sound) with a"

viable pitch perfection.

Ifs been a long while

Edgar's last caU to fame

shouldn't construe that

lesser artist than he wa

ing his prime years^

contrarv, judging i^'

performance at the sWJ>

second coming of
( S

Winter is definitely
moK

just a passing thought.

eather
jtinued from Page 21

[a result, the songs on Spor-

life are never longer than

ut six minutes. Zawinul

es America's short atten-

span on radio. "You turn

the radio today and you

maybe one tune ten

instead of five tunes
'

There's no choice.

en people go to buy ice

,
sometimes they can on-

either vanilla or choco-

But they aren't aware

e are other flavors. Only

real smart people have a

And there aren't that

poopiei
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STUDENT & FACULTY
SPECIAL

Cut & Blow (Men)......$8.00

(Women) $10.00
Body Wave & Cut $25.00

(with ttUs coupon 8t UCLA I.D.)

Call George at

International
Coiffures

1419 Westwcxxl Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316
Open 7 Days

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

m BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE ^f'g^r^ AA

.K./^..„.r,>
(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE) %'%U^ ^

INCLUDES: PARTS. LABOR. INSTALLATION ^i# JTJJ•NO HIDbEN CHARGES '""^
INCLUDESTUNEUP!

MAINTENANCE SERVJCE
I. TllfW.4H>

2 Valv« A4
3 Uib.

4. OHClMMt
SBralwAdr
6.autdiA2.
r.SmtnAfrOMMr

9. liMfMct FnM
lO.CoMIMMI

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(240Z, 2602. 280Z $20.00 XTRA)

(H1©IM0/®^ TOYOTA $89.95
m^^^M

m^ * THIS la AW HONEST QaJa&B *
1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

wee

Shorter

bk

solo

lor

said that Weather

rt won't be touring this

so that he and Zawinul

begin recording their solo

We have a hell of an
in Sportin' Life that I

will carry us without

ng to tour behind it."

e never had the time to

projects because we
d spend so much time do-

world tours," Zawinul
nued. "I made my last

album in 1969."

espite their solo projects,

ther Report will continue
volutionize jazz fusion in

to come. They feel that

current lineup of musi-
is the best ever, and a
factor in their satisfac-

with the album,
awinul said the people
t Weather Report. "Miles
• keeps calling me up
saying, 'Who is your

test fan?'" Turning to
er, he said, "He says the
m is a classic."

NCAM
Itinued from Page 22
ge String Quartet at 8:00
Tickets are $10.00 and

.00 for the general public,

I
$5.00 for students.

ires

Ijesday, April 16: Faye
Itleton, president of the
Ined Parenthood Federa-

of America, speaks on
productive Freedom: Ad-
fcy for Women's Rights."

f^
Public Lectures, and

I

Ummunity Affairs and
^lopment Committee of
|5>chool of Public Health
psor the lecture, which
'"^ at 8:00 PM in Royce

. J,u ^''f"* « feee and
» to the public.

Nnesday, April 17:
r Herbert, author of

tri ^f.^*" *" Ackerman

?l~i^J°^"^- The talk is
•«>red by Campus Events
«ie Engineering Depart-

ledy

'^-y^ April 15, Cultural
.presents Monday Night

-A
T' ^^^**"ring The

\L^T^^ Club. The
.1«^ at 9:00 PM at

'^pra 2fi ^r^.
^^ *° *""-

'^

feal
**"^^* art exhib-

h diJio . ''^^ wiU

Worried about how to manage your money once
you get out into the "real world"?~^

Then, come to the

MOIMEY MAIMAGEMEIMT SEMINAR
and find out

•How to get credit

•How to be a tax wiz
•How to suceed financially

April 1 7th at 1 .00 In 2408 Ackerman
All students are welcome!

^ Sponsored by the Financial Supports Commission/USAC

UNIVERSAL
STUDIOS
TOUR

j

TOUR GUIDES
OUTSTANDING PERSONALITIES

WANTED!

Spend an exciting Summer worldng at ttie woilds largest & busiest motion
picture & television studio. Our Tour Guides appear before S.R.O. crowds ail
season long. Join us and perfect your performance sidlis along wltti your
stage presence, self confidence, public speaking ability, and television/film
knowledge.

We are currently conducting intenrtews for full-time employment during the
Summer season. We cannot guarantee full-time emptoyment betvteen
seasons. All tour guides ore hired initially on a seasonal basis; permanent
positions are assigned based on seniority.

Tour Guides are highly responsible individuals capable of conducting two
hour tours of Unlversal's 420 acre motton picture and television complex.
Poise^ confidence, and a mature attitude together with on enthusiastic
outlook are a must. An excellent speaking voice with clear enunciation and
good modutatton is required. An exceptiorKilly neat arxl wen groomed ap-
pearance is essential. A bilingual is ability is desirable; although not re-
quired. Tour Guides are required to underoo and pass an Intensive six day
training program prior tp being accepted for emp>loyment. Apc)licants must
be at least 1 8 years of age.

Please apply in person at the Tour Employee Selectbn Office:

April 22 10AM-4PM

App>llcations may also be obtained at and submitted to the Courtesy Desk,
kxxrted near the Tour Entrance, at any time.

(NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE) EOE M/F

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS - "THE ENTERTAINMENT CENTER OF THE WORLD"

i^XiVXPF.i.v^asjjg^'i
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Ml anjoytng

the
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Dear too lOO.
(or b mat bobo)

You get a
backwards T' We

miss our ttiird

roorrvTKite. We get

—points for ttiiw

—

Just ask us.

> Love,

YogiftKoo
You forgot your
toottibrustv

Andrea Kalisher,

My fantastic friend

and roommate. Hang
in there the next

three weeks-just have
funi And, may my
stuffy animals be

pushed aside

(please!)...lor both of

us!!!

Love,

Tami

rffif»J»]WELCOME BACK. H,,. . .

JP/D GREAT IV/THOtyryoi/;

L0]/E/DBADS1&FF

ATTENTION PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS^
Join PsJ Chi today. Applications and infor-

mation in Franz tower or 3461.

ome«.

N » at iM ^
••lliUact •tik kMtiRf

•Mi. oa at uoA MrtM
m WwtMt ftk MmMm

NNOUNCEMENTS
AMPUS HAPPENINGS

. 1

LAURA SCHWARTZ (CAT)
"Ot\ dkj you see mis tot-

ter... "I Mortar loord
'•S-*M your phorrtom
roomie is proud oT youl

LYLS,

Becky

DRUMMER rbuainaaa

students to join or/start pop rock band
Brad 207-2053

DELTA
Delta Zeta

SI!^^*'®y P<ayers.Are yog r^
,

^JJ^J^ed
m forming a dubTcT'

LOW
THIS ONE IS JUS! PaA'c'TlSi".NEXT YEARS! LOTS OF LOVE LSUE. KATIE. AND TRACIE '

^^

NOTICi OF MEETING FOR
STUDENTS IN ASIAN
AMERICAN STUDIES

Unlversfty policy requires periodic review
of the programs of each Organized
Research Ur)lt, of which the Asian
American Studies Center is one. and
the leadership of Its director. In accor-
dance with ttlli policy, rhembers of the
ad hoc review committee would like to
meet with both degree students orxJ
non-majors who are familiar with the
center's activities to discuss these issues.

Tuesday, April 16, 1985
2 to 4 p.m.

Court/Board Room
Lu Vaiie Commons

North Campus

is an d2 Year Old
National

Panhellenic Sorority
Forming a New and

Vital Chapter
At UCLA

Be part of a new beginning

All interested women are invited to an in
formal Rush Party on Mon. April 8th, Tues.
April 9th, Mon* April 15th & Wed, April 17th
at 7:00 p.m. at 824 Hilgard Ave.
For further information or questions, feel
free to contact DELTA ZETA Sorority at
a08-9090 or 208-OOdc.

DUCA^ION SERVICES,
RESEARCH/wrfting aaaMance. Alt lavsia-

I sub^acts. Foreign studanta wefcomal
1 1322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226. (1 1-4pm).

ERSONAL

JIM
•ULLWIMKU
BUCK (£<I>E)

Happy Birthday, little

brotherl Now that you
iare older, you should bei
able to get a handle on

Things^.

HFF-YBB
SCOOTBR

Congratulations to the 1985
UCLA Panhellenic Scholarsliip
Recipients:

Elena Btxxa r^B
Lcatrie Eiaenberg IK
Deniae Greene ZK
JuUa Hanell KKT
Mlchele Milnes r*B

I^it it to great usel

Suaan Newbeny UL

Attycyn O'Hare KAe

Karen Palladino UM
Karen SlnchirrW
Summ Stephai^ KA6

LEARN TO SING

with your heart & soul. A
technical interpretive

approach to profti—tonal

siiq^g. Beginners welcome.
Lynoe Abraham
(213)829-0982

A .-

ONCERT TICKETS

-OR SALE
AVAILABLE pair Madonna tickata. univar.
sal amp. 4-26 Orch. lat row, nuyta oflar
cash only 933-6047

MADONNA tickets 4/21 Pacific Am-
pitheatre show. Good seats- center section
2-$300 / 4-$500 (213)824-1557

rrcicy

(KA) *
Ksvin Pera (Ki:)

Congratulations
on your pinning!
Kevin's letter and
the fudge made it

extra special!

Love, The Sisters
^ofKappa Deha

Sheiyi Emmons (a»M)
and

l>avl€lHaag
Congratulations on
your engagement.
What a fantastic sur-
prise.

Love.
The sisters of Phi Mu.

SIGIMA NU
Thanks for the Invite.

We'll party with you

guys anytime.
The sisters of AE<D

*x
.ODD DEALS.
INSURANCE Wt^lll WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (818) 88(M407/(818) 88(M361.
LADIES new stainless steel Rolex.
Perpetual date calendar watch. $350
826-5092 ^^
WORLD War N replioa of army air corps
A2 iaaihar Mghiar ptela jMtat Stea 36«.
$125. 826^092.

MISCELLANEOUS

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
M99nrQ$: Mondays. Moor« HoN
305, 1210-1 20, W»<jne8doy$
'^•U'opiychtotTfc Institute 68-236
12:10-1:20. For oteohoMcs or Irv-'

dh4duaif M^K> hove a drtnUrxj
pfOtMrxx. 825-0644 or 933-3476

Ruth Luna (#1 Sister & Daughter),
Congrats on being elected at the San Jose Con-
vention: A Board Member for the National Steer-

C?MfAf"^!P^t^, ^ ^^ Ntrtjonof Board of OieYWCA of die USA and the World - Wow! V^
Impressive title. We are very proud of you. Weknow yuo wiU do a great Job, Good Luck in I4in-
nesota.

Love,
Nancy, Mom, Emmcmuel,
Junior, H.K. Baby B, WJ\.

MARDI 6RAS '85

BOOTH CHAIRMEN
The Second Booth meeting j^;

Tuesday, April 16, 7:OOp.m. in

the James E. West Center Con-

ference Room. This meeting «

MANDATORY!

ZTA BIG ^ THE A
Tonight: Join the parly; Dancing & Dessert at 9:30 208-9044.

E^^_.

fiSONAL.

, "the sing is ONI

ncket sales for spring

sing begin todayl Pick

vour tickets up at the

Central Ticket Office/

' James E. West Center.

nclcets are $3.0Q
.each. Buy your tickets

k3 sponsored by

[JS Panhellenic

Subscribe NOW to Lecture Notes, the

Perfect Study Habit
AS UCLA LECTURE NOTES
New Location: A-Level Ackerman Union. M-m. 745^:30. pn. 7=45^ sat. lo^. sun. 12^

.0 those wno
femoved the le^

lers from OM's
louse. Their return

:ould work to ycxjr

advantage.

Ttie Sisters of

Phi Mu.

To The Sigma Delta

'Tau Pledges:

^You gals ore the

cream of the crop-

Best Pledges on
the row!!! Get EX
ICITED & INSPIRED
Heres to a GREAT
-Week!

SDT Love-

The Actives

John Zopeiis LOE-

Happy Birthday

Baby! I found
my Mickey
sweatshirt.

Love
Always-

'Fhe Other
Woman

«.iu'.':s33:

congratulations to
'fewest Initiates!

^1.fno CtKjlman

enny Gonsalves

Cathv Lim

^tephanie Linardos
^usan Stein

^anne Storment

Elaine- Sudol

^^ are all so proud
[ome by the house
°r a special meeting.

Chi Omega's

of you!

today at

Please

5:00

rho beta
;!

"^''-^**iTTi

Ijo Gamma Phi Betas:
iLQura Baer
iDebbie Lynn
ISusan Reid
JTeresa Towey
Congratulations on
ivour initiation! See
lyou in chapter

i-ove in nKE,
Your sisters

JJ"«HA KAPFA
CONGRATUUTIONS:

^otty Barrett
<^H Burnt

Marina Lainer
Michelle Manz

»*hvllls Steinberg
Kim Tomajan

»^ V"****^ Toohey7« leve

X^ Laura Schwartz (EAT)

WOW!
WTiat an awesome Roommate!

Congrai!} iM\ making Murur
LYSR,
Felicia

Board

;alons HELP WANTED.

Monsieur ill A. Chaffln

Httiifttinf Annh/A«niri»

FREE haircuts-models needed evenings.

Contact Kurt Brown or Lulu at Allure Salon
(213)474-8298

MODELS needed for free haircut at Bruno ry

ALASKA- Summer Employmentl-fisheries.
Earn $600 '/week in cannery; $8,000-
$12,000» lor 3 months on fishing boat.

Tonomte,
Marti

and Soonie. Ask for Shannon, 277-704J5

#••••••••••••••••••••••

Laurie Farber,

Good luck on your^

compaignl Nurr^ber

orte on the boiloti

Love, Your Roomie,
Buffy

1

TRAFFIC TICKET? Licensed by
the DMV for 8 hour classes. 6
convenient locottons . Classes
every weeklUCLA locatloni

Rek3xed atmosphereluniversity

Traffte School 824-5581

Suite 100 European Skin Care
Special of the Month Full Leg

Wax & Bikini $25 Complete
European Facial $25 Call fo

other rates 1736 Westwood
Bh^. 475-8896 Ask for Marie

•••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeex

PSYCHE UP
TRIDELTS,

DELTA WEEK
1$ HERE!

• The Woodseys will bet
Scamping at Royce*
• Quad, Bruin Walk and*
• South Campus all week*
• long. :

SHARON HAYASHI.
CONGRATULATIONS! So,

how does it feel to be
an acth^? I'm so gkid
ttKJt you're my HI sisi

Love,
Undo

Nancy Mayer and Lauryl
Hauswaid (res)
Happy 21st birthday to
the best big sister arxj
frIerKl.

Love In PKE-
Montea (res)

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Pemianent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing

Manicure • Pedicure

208-8193
1015 GAYLEY AVE .WESTWOOD VILLAGE

5,000 openings. For complete information
and employer listings: Send $5.00 to Job-
pak, P O. Box 95401, SeaQle, Washington
98145-2401 .

BABYSITTER for 5-year old boy after

2:30p.m., 5 days/week. Walking distance
from campus. Call 381-0368 or 381-
0321 (days).

CAMERA store sales. Knowledge of

photography with retail. Sales experience
helpful. Part or full time available. $4.75
plus commission. Call 826-9895 ask for

Larry or Chuck.

CHILD Cnrp Responsible person to care
for 3 year ol i Early hours, full-time posi-

tion, must b ) e.iergetic. Part-time live-In.

824-7955.

HELP WANTED. .30-D

CATHY SCHOETTMER
AXft

'^Congrats on your initiation! I'm -ook-

ing forward to more great times

ahead! You're terrific!! LYES
^

ESEARCH
UBJECTS NEEDED.

COUSELORS for summer day camp $38
ppr day. Must know sports. (213)473-7154.

RESEARCH

QiijIS

t^ ^r^ ^1^ ^f^ ^ff^ «j^ ^^ ^ff^ «T» ^^ ^j^ t^ «X* *^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^U ^^ "^ »X^ ^U ^f ^^ *>lf >t^ ^^ ^f ^^ *^ ^^ ^^ ^^ *^
'j^ ^N ^p ^^ ^N ^^ ^^ ^f* ^N ^f* ^* ^f^ ^y* 'y* ^f^ ^p ^^ ^^ ^* ^* ^f* ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ *^ ^^ *^ ^y* "^ "^ ^*\*

CHUCK'S parking service now hiring part
time parking atterulents. Valet parking at

private parties. Must be available on
weekends. Male & female call (618)788-
4300

Clerk/Messenger lor Criminal law firm. File

pleadings in court, assist attorneys, run er-

rands, and office misc. jobs. Must have
own transportation. Salary $5.50/hour,
minimum 30 hour/week, 9-6. Call 278-2111
ask for Miss Clark.

ftHHT.TIILMt: A^^l^t /- <._

e

PART-TIME Assist Investor
Broker. No sefling.

Westwood location. Con
genial atmosphere. 4-8PM
$5/hr. Call Mrs Robinson

208-6936

e

•
e
e

—.11^

Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. Looking
forward to seeing
you there. Come
shiore your tolentsl

t RESEARCH STUDY FOR
^ TREATMENT OF MENSTRUAL CRAMPS
^ A study is being offered through the Department
•X-of OB-GYN for women with menstrual cramps,

J not presently taking oral contraceptives.

^ $50.00 is offered to those women who would
^ like to participate in a three month trial of a new

^ medication.

i If you are interested, please call Diane Mason ^
^ R.N., N.P. at Women's Health Service, Student ^
^ Health Service:825-0854

ti"

S^ ^t- ^1^ ^Tp ^f^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ «X» %^ *^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^» st* *^ >1^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^X* ^^ *^ *^ ^^ ^^ *7|*
,qF% ?K ^s ^s ^s ^f* ^f* ^p ^* *y» 'J* *y* ^T*^* T^ ^T* ^* *^ ^* M* ^* *T* ^n ^* *^ ^* "T* *T* *^ 'T* ^* ^* ^V'

•X-

X-

•X-

-X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

X-

X-

•X-

r
ĈYNTHIA TOOHEY (EK)

FINALLY! Congrotukatlofw to

one of the latest and
greatest new hiitiotes- rx}t

to rT>entton my llttte sisI

LYBS.

June

Normal babies 3-9 months
and normal children 3-14
years needed for research
project. 1 time only; $20.00
px3id. Call 825-0392 for more
Information

HELP WANTED. .30 D

LAURA BAER - FOB
Newlnitiale
Congratulations to our
third roommatel See
you In ctKipterl

Love In PKE.
Eisa & Michelle

SEXUALLY ACTIVE ADULT VOLUN-
TEERS OVER 21 NEEDED FOR INTER-

VIEWS BY FRESHMEN MEDICAL STU-

DENTS. One interview, $7.50; Two inter-

views, $15. April 29 and ^30, May 6-7 at

2:00 p.m. Call Pam, 825-2571, or Helene,

8 2 5 - ? "^ "^ ^

PERM DONORS

Hove It your woyl
Work by tt>e day or week
Innmedkite openings ,

Secretaries, typists, clerks

receptkxiists

word processors
CRT operators

and CM offk^e skiHt

Coll for oppointment
In Westwood 20S-S4M

^^•••••••••eeee«eee«ee#
• •

• • DANCE FEVER • S
• WANTED: •

• singlet wtx> k3ve to donee - disco • #
• Swlr>g - Ballroom - kittn. Meet •

J dance partners & dates thru •

e Darice Dote Magazine & Dance ^
• Parties. For sample Copy ft Free %
• Personal Ad Send S3 to: •

Dance Dote *

•12385 Santa Monkxi Blvd. #248-8

•••eeeeeeeeeaeee*******
• •
• Alpha Chi Omega invites aN *

• prospective rushees to an *

• Open Home on Wednesday, •

; Apr* 17th. For Ir^ofmotion call J
• Sheny Un 825-3643. Kathy

Loveoo 82S-5702.

CHINESE donor at least 5'9" medium
build, brwon eyes, black hair, 140 pounds

Blood type:positive. Contact 394-3742

JEWISH donor 5'9", 150 lbs., dark brown

hair, blue eyes, medium build. Positive

bkwd type. Contact Gail 394-3742

SPERM donors needed for Century City

laboratory. $25-$75/week. Minority stu-

dents encouraged. Call 553-971 1

.

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES

PREGNANCY 20B,

Pregnan
1 Having becond thought

'
, Free testing. CO —
^Isourccs availabl

Westslde Life Center

2004 Ocean Park Blvd. Suite A.. SM.

,

Call 450>S222.

For I^^AmM. <^3tS'tHl.

SALONS 21-B

NEED Hair model. f..everty Hilis. Call Kozo

277-7046

CLERK/typist. PT flexible hours $5.00/

hour. Len Insurance Agency 924
Westwood Blvd. suite 805, adjacent to

campus. Beth 206-3822.

COUNSELORS/INSTRUCTORS needed in

sports, arts crafts, dance, theatre. 19th

street childrens theatre camp. July &

August. May also drive van. salary $150-

175/wk. 213-855-0165

COUNSELOR. Full-time/part-time positkws

counseling youths and . directing recrea-

tional activities for teenagers at boy's

home. Exceltem benefits. (818)347-1326.

?og>goc>oeccoocoecosocoe>r

DANCERS needed. Salary, lodging,
transportation provided for Fairbanks,
Alaska. Call Dancers Placement Agency
collect. (602)272-8992. M-W-F.

DEPENDABLE, experienced paste-up ar-

tist one Saturday a month for newspaper,
f^ate negotiable. 395-4459, 393-8471

.

DEPENDABLE female, light housekeeping
f>-7 days, early afternoons. RSed car. West
Hollywood 652-1054 after 1 1am.

IIARN full-time money with flexible part-

time hours while attending school. Call Bill,

(818)780-4692.

LMBASSADOR Tennis and Health dub
las immediate openings for 1 -tennis in-

Jtructor, full-time. USPTA preferred Front
Jesk clerk.jjiart or fuM-l»n>e, no experier>ce.
3all 385-6487

ESTABLISHED leader in executive educa-
:ion looking for M.A. or Ph.D. in Liberal

Arts. Challenging full-time career opportu-
nity. The la,pt Ph.D. we hired earned over
$50K in his first year of employment with
us. Send resume or write to: President,
Karras International, 1633 Stanford Street,

Santa Monica, 90404.

FEDERAL, state and civil service jobs now
available in your area. For into. (602)837-
3401 Dept. 249 -

FULL-TIME kineislology major to work with
physician therapist. Please call 550-0950.
Ask for Tina or Mary.

GROCERY clerk. Westside market. 2-3

evenings a week. 6pm-lam. Experience
preferred. 477-3216.

GROUP CounMk>rs needed by WLA Day
camp. Must love kids. (213)828-6378.

GYMASTICS coach. Beginning through
class I Girls program, good pay. Grant
Cartson. 553-0731.

HELP save Ocean Park community
organization. Paid positions for
organizers . 392-846

1

LARGE, prestigious Westside law firm

seeks receptionist for summer emptoy-
ment, approximately June thru August.
Hours are 8:30-5:00, M-F if interested,

Diease call Gavie Beck at (213)312-4000.

I

e
, — ^,w «
%ee««««e«eeeeeeee«eeee*

NEED hair cut nKxM. Ladies preferred

Bevrty HW. Ce> Koro. 277-7046.

VIOAL Saaaoon AcadMny. Models needed.

Phone 384-9380. Ask for Jeannine or Sue

8

Rapidly exparKNng rental

ager>cy Is seeklrxj coreer
nnlncled IndMduato for the
positkm of counter solei
ogent at our irtglewood omce.
ThU is a ful time solas
potrttkxv arxl requires
appMconts wtK> possess
excelent communlcotlve
Mh, at we« as itrcxxj

•ales ability. Annual
•atory, plus bonus can exceed
$30,000 for our top producers.
Morxjgemenl opportunities

Lavolable to those w4k> excel
Comoct lert Cumwlwgs • (2tS)

«4*-2242 for conrideratkxi.

oocccoooocooccoooo

Mmi M BM
fiiGfilWDOii. In, &^M

S«b lim...lm.Mm

mmmmmmgn^
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TV.
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Dm in Style Room

BomlAvalMt. 15
MMlt I week, good
food, $1,150. Spring

•UAJAHTHO

i?!-^97 Anytime

832 HUgBid Ave.

Ask for llowMiJ

Ctf

Ilephani'
Moving 1

936-2009
Apartments,

Offic

i^SteZ^Se'vceforPeafx^tj

SERVICE.

fOM F4

••tn UOUID,

< A nft LA
«r^-^arf

S^ \M:
10

dofm
style S350 plus $50
key deposit Wift to

UCLA. Space
reserved now wftti

$100

832

AskforHowvd

GET
TUHE "Ifi* M.racte Bath".

*«fc^. tree bsttts.

''H-AWNG tfierapjtc SwedHti
i

Laol. Cai La *76-5728

SCtATCHED, WBTY
COMTACT LfNSES

>••» * Otoor vtxr hod, i

0* ooncx? onntMnieyQui
m# conodi to'B»nM'(
taai ano aae oenar.

n32W«f«oodl(120l-30ll|

ftr
.*T34Ry CES OFFERED.

OOMMATES 4P"^r\3c' ki

S243.50a
'.^n-smofcf

.

""letes. ^

.Cla discouffl

>g1^3Se-i6«7 You Iceep negsnvHl

-»*- -inr* «r

©V*^-

FiRMSHB) i«)t to tfw» «
biloony. qiML 2 btodis to

^^mt^J^3fB^Z^2B^9

Ptool

teusng
•pt wtth same ovn

15 Bin LCUL S3S0 ' 14

HbMKtar
1-21

nOOUATE »M«
tMT.. 1 rai* «Qi

f^OOMMATE nm
•»•*• <•** to UCLA.

'^oi.sM^saeQ.

to shars 2 b(»ii^

»«

SUMMBtSWLET
Ujw slucJeris m LA. for

f^e Mmmwr need
housing, ff you eve
ffvoiosioiu n suDief-

ting your furnished
oixibiiBirf ipom end
of May-end of August.

pleose caO Nancy
AMV«48Q^KXX)

6l9<7S^a97
Vie

1 or 2 Ddm

SHARE
"••* Hoffywood
Roorx,

« 2^-2223

IBB dterns t ewgr WALK UCLA -Nor 9nolv«
1* •^s Wiaer to ahwv iwge. *urT«sli«f on*

LAm frw
Cai Sancfca 677-i80l or i

Fndc

"i^ ^*

Or leanil

using craalive techni

Iwdiwidual o'- group 456-8 ii

FRUSTRATED wnHngMUng gred i

pars, ittoses. resumes? P

from pubished auttni

Mars Dic» 20M363

a ride? Rc^aro Rose's bunvrf

dmrmg service. Local

S5M118.

PIANO instruction New opemnjii

Draw—uuc studc Expeoenced

ilTAC. NGPT creoftibals; m m\
JWOliK. 472^039 395-1633.

PnOFESSaONAL 'gsearcti

AM phwmms: design, data atiii

wn-nq 391-8509^

Wiiliag. adtting. researcti, sKtil

•laofy. Italy des^Vdeveiopemeal II

dMOML fftf mtmvnesJL (2i3) STIJ!

RESEARC»Vi«r«ng assstance. All I

A* SMtiecas Fore-gr^ studants

liaeSkMio. ^206 477-8226,0]^

l/ettblfP

LAW

Kf««P^ 21*312-

*>»^ * >Crx4ip. (2l3pi2^aoa.
^'^MNTED for JMfciu law derktf
1 A2aa

expert Very lo*i

iet3«Sl-^74

1010 (

* 474^351

WANTED:
larlHi

7»eS Maqo or Robwi.
277-

Apt* >»«

"•»

117

RDF

ONDOS FOR SALE

J. - CTXiGECONOO »«m
^^-^^^ v>x>«liOROUS 1 BR • BLK

CLEAN VIEW GRt

g2ii?*I SCCURTTY. GfCATS»!«WB CALL OAD HOW ,7«K OPOISAT-SUiiKQWur— ^^^
FORECLOGUfiC

1«S1

ONE-PAY

!

PHOTOS!
• Fast Film DeveJoping >

oncampyi
• In by 4.-«tpm. back

|

byllrOtemtlM

rtext day
• FuUytrainwi staff to

answer your questions i

Professional Service
j|

KcrddMXf Haii Roor^^5C

. .on bv Ptid $20/hour. Calculus.

'"Tr&Sy. Near UCLA 826-

''w ii!i3

PHOTO
5%tip:l8J

FEREP

CALLUSIAST.
**'^''**^ PVIRCS OR DC3N-T MAMT

5**^'* TdCEIS^ oooo
O^COUNTS RCOUCST^^

a:V-<*

trae «•"• ic«
w

^;^^^-^;;^vate tutor wtttt NBI

,^ $24/hr. (2l3)46e-l978.

PATIENT TUTOR

iTH (arithmetic through

Sus) CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS,

oineerlng,
Readlnfl. Gram-

to Study Skills. Work with a

U who knows the subject

L| and con patiently pres-

et the material in o variety of

ys You will also learn the

oper way to study to

chieve confidence and self-

Eance. FOR FREE INFORMA-

^< CALL JIM MAniA .183-

63.

jjing tiand near traternities. Inexpen-

Jexperienced typing, editing, spelling.

Ftieses Fast turnaround. 208-6841

.

pS Professional Word Processing.

ines, repetitive letters, term papers.

Ito campus. Call Deborah. 473-0544.

' days. Typist/Transcritjer. 860 word

or. Rustles welcome. Low rates.

Diana. 391-3622.

reliat)le service. Walking distance

M.A,/15 years typing experience.

r UCLA secretary. 474-5264.

EMIC, legal, and medical word pro-

Xerox 860 Dissertations, theses,

Jtive letters, books, articies, legal

Iments, medicai reports, etc.

:rlption and over-the-shoulder dicta-

vailable. When qualtiy counts, call

1(213)204-0947 between 12-noon and

Lonee*s
One Da liOJUirJ
and IBM Word Processing ¥

WILE YOU WAIT SERVICE *
[
Diacrtationi, Rrwmes, AppNatfami, P

Ufal Statistical, Editini ^
Repcdtiv* Lenen ISC-Near UCLA ¥
M% Student DiKount w/ad ¥

i-04S$ i9l-3185

^^ typjng, professional editing, all

Bs term papers-dissertations,
es. Help witti writing. Long UCLA

ence. 278-0388,

word-processor, good spelling/
ar, non-smoker, 20a.m. hrs./wk to
pleasing environment. Send

M, rate requiredJim Htnzdel &
lates Inc., 4676 Admiralty Way Ste

'

arina Del Rey 90292

Word Processing and Transcrip-
Pesumes. Papers, Dissertations, etc.
itorage for revisions. Reduction ca-
_on HP User Jet Printer. $1.75-

" Wistiire and Federal. 479-2550.

«ARLEEN'S SECRETARIAL

Encral typing-manuscripts-
"nscripts-resumes-term papers

4282 Grandview Blvd.
Back unit

398-2055

I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will
nyttimg anytime-especially scripts.

';5an^85&4975

ESSIONAL typing, papers, ttieses.
WW, resumes. IBM Selectric. Fast
fccurate. UCU employee. Stella
'<:-Z414.

ESSIONAL Typing/IBM System 6
[processor. Ink Jet Printer. Justified

''•50/page. (213)732-4404.

'sS^'^' '^'^'^^ West LA.JO" a Monica. Advanced
onoi -fJ'^^^^d staff, pro-

Ley! ,^;*' ?®'°*- birxJlng.
jsi?^^a'es 'or students, pfs

NO Rust,.$i 50/page. Rush-

?^--g!g!igggigJ!8t 396-1853.

^ Ev?'*"^ '^^^^ quality

''fofessi(

-^^^^-gg?!g!y^nter. 275-7364

^^^^ **P"'-9pm. S-S.

^waJ!?* wftti BA m

««Per!2K^w2SL?5
MlDetar^ ^•*»^*'«5d

•24-2^
Of 824-5111

Typino/Word Process^. S1.50
page rate fof stixJents. T100
Glendon. #1447. Westwood
Village. Hours flexible, In-

cluding Sonne evenings and
weekends. Katy Secretarial:
824.5858.

SUPER VALUER TAIR
'HOENIX
IAN FRAnCISCO
lAZATLAft...

UIERTO VALIARTA.....
1EW YORK/CHICAQOi.

TRAVEL
TRAVEL. 105-J

*••••«••••••••**••«

'•••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••*••

from!

.from!

>..from$

iromi 222

from* 211

71

91

19;

iiwimpj
Uh CALIFORn

HIAMimASH. D.C rrom$ 251
BOSTON/PHILADELPHIA. from! 251
MEXICO CITY fromt 261
ANCHORAGE/HAWAII from! 291

iPWP;-- from» 699

IncI Hotels, Extras, Some Incl. Meals Air

MEXICO (6 days) from! 28(
lELQIUM/HOLLAliD (9 days), from! 28(
IRITTAIN (9 days) from! 296
lONG KOHQ (8 days) from! 89{

Summer, X-mas. Holiday Filling Fast
BOOK NOW

Student Discount/LTD flights -^

fli* Rag T«gi, giiipnrt fcaain m6m
CALL JOHN 208 45 1 1

ASTERISK TR :VEL

1971 VW Supert>eetle. Will need n«w
•nglna, aome body work. $iioo. Sue
206-6741 days.

1973 Buick Regal, tomi. power, a/c, AM/
FM, new brakes, tirea. excellent condition.
$1S00/obo. 825-0489 Of 21^^204-3633.

1975 VOLVO 245DL. wagon. stk:k. AM/
FM/Cass. Runs great, must sell. $2300
obo. 818-441-1016.

1976 RabMt. WaH-batiavttd, reliable 4-
speed. AM/FM caaaette. good car. $1000
Judy 820-6065 evea.

1976 Toyota Corolla AM/FM caaaetta.
Runs real good 731-9518

1977 HONDA Civic, runs great, AM/FM-
cass. Must sell. $1700/obo. (818)76^-5640
eves a wknds.

1977 Honda Accord, auto, a/c. am/fm
caaaette. many extras. $2.800/obo. 470-
0121.

1984 Honda CBt25. excallont condition.
3.000 milea. just tunad, great commuter
bike. $630. BW, 206-4298.

77 Vaapa Clao. Good conditton. ttOO
209-03nA

RIDES OFFERED. 115-K

FROM

ROUND
TRIP

Who ya gonna call?

ROUND
TRIP

ROUMO

JAMAICA

FROM, >J^^
LONDON

i498
ANSTERDflN

^548
PARIS

FRANKFURT I

.'628

ROME

1979 Plymouth Volare excelient conditton
and 65.000 miles by 4/20 $1,700 or best.
Jaehee 478-5425.

1980 Mercury Capri. 4-apaed. red. aun^ool
'|500-40watts Kenwood stereo, new
Iv^ichelins. and sport rims, immaculate,
blue book 4g's Sell $3250 (213)667-3032

JI980 4-door Accord (red) low miles, A/C.
|::assette, automatic. Day: (818) 708-8141
Eve: (213) 472-8551. $4.500

J

68 Dodge. New transmission, new battery,

JDOwer steering. Needs work. Asking $300
472-1944.

WANTED-rider to stiare expenses to

Florida, leave approx 4/30 Call 827-1038

FURNITURE.
BEDROOM se(-$450. Dining room sat-

$895. Sofa and k}vMaat-$495. Hid«-«-
bed-$250. Dinette aat-^tSO. Mattreaa and
box springs-$l50. Brass headboard-$l50.
Wall unit-$150. Desk-$150 Recliner-$195.
Diamond earrings-$l95. Leattier sofa-
$750. Encyclopedia (1985)-$175. Items
rw<mr used. 393-2338

CHEST of drawers, nightstand, mirror.

Iiiaan nlTari tiaadbeawli All $188. e awivel
chairs. $i00/both. 2 lamps, $l5/each.
823-1768.

MAUVE sofa, toveaeat and ottoman. One
yaar new from BuHock's. $1250. Sonya
825-1 191. 8-5 only.

TWIN bed-1 yrs. old (like new) $100,
Dresser- lyr.old. excellent condition-$lOO
21 3-206-1Q21_^ .

WATERBED, 8'round, used once, with
warranty. $200/ot>n /?i.'^w<»r-'*^ir

FARB'BUSTERS!
"one-ways

Paris $399

Amsterdam $347

London $320

Zurich $369

FROM
ROUND
TRIP

FROM
ROUMO
TRIP

FROM

ROUND
I TRIP

>UNCIL TRAVFJ.
T093 Broxton Ave.

Westwood Vilksge (above
_Worehouse Records)

BIKE France/hike Swiss Alpsi bxhiiaratin^
tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2095 Albury Lookout. Long
Beach. Ca. 90815. (213)493-5788.

TRAVELING? We'll beat your airAour fares
to anywhere, specially Europe. Hawaii.
Mexico. Orient. 479-2657.

WANTED: Adventurous companions for

3-day roadtrip to Grand Canyon or other
fun place. Interested? Call Brian 824-0784

72 Yellow Bug, excellent. Intertor Needs

I

little work $1800/obo. 205-5000. After

|
4pm:306-99441. Jilllan.

'74 KarmannGhia. Excellent condition.

I

t3,e00. Evenings 935-6643.

74 Nova SS. 350 V-8, 4-barrel. air

1112,000, good condition, $800 obo. 305-

1
7504 evenings.

'74 Pinto 4-speed. stereo, immaculate.

I
runs perfect $1099 or best offer. PAW
(818)760-2260

74 VW Dasher. 4d sedan, new radlals. air.

needs carb. work. Great transport. Must

[
sale. $700/obo. (213)641-7616.

'76 Honda Civic Wagon. Good condition,
new tires. Hondamatic. $1500 firm.
Richard 473-5758.

MATTRESS
All n«w howl t«tt luaraniaad

(Twin Set ^$0 Full Set $68
Quewi Set i88 Kinf Set $9t
^lew 5 piece b«idroom set $1 18
New full size or queen sleeper$l39
New sofa and love seat $159
Oak finisii co'tee tables $20
End tables $15 'amps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

TRANSPORTATION
AUTOS FOR SALE..

.J698 ROUND
TRIP

PROM LOS ANGCLCS
VIA WIDE BODY

747 • L-101 1 • DC-10

CALL JENNIFER
(213)208-4511

I

SUPER FARES RTT FROM LAX TO:
New York from $218
Chicago from $218
MIfllllla. ••••«««»fa«C,.««««•• ••••TrOfTI 9290
• *BWVIIaaeae«eeeneaa*«ae*»ee««*«**TrOfn ^ZaO
LpOtlQ%^l»*a«•••••««••••• •••••iTOfTi 99*V
Frankfuft •• ...•.from $579
Paita/Amst from $644

^'•"W....•••••.. a ..............iTOm 904V

CHARTERS. TOURS, CRUISES.
RAILPASSES CAR A HOTEL RES.

CALL 208-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL

10929 WEYBURN

EVERYONE'S first love should be an
Italian. This sexy, red. fast 1974 Alpha
iRomeo could be yours. Exeollowt eoftd» .

tk)n, complete sen/ice records, I'll let you
and your m,echanic be the judges.
$6.000/obo. Call John eves:(81 8)841 -8939.

EVERYONE'S first tove shouW be an
Italian. This sexy, red, fast 1974 Alffa

Romeo could be yours. Excellent condi-

tion, complete service records. I'll let you »

and your mechanic be the judges.
$6.000/obo. Call John eve8:(81 8)841 -8939.

HONDA '71, kx>ks and runs great, many
new parts. 50 mpg. only $750 208-0058.

PORSCHE 914 '72. Absolutely mint.

Throughout rebuilt engine, newpaint,
alloys, cover, concord stereo, $3,950.
473^79.

PORSCHE 924 '77 championship edition,

rare turtm. Originally only 320 in California.

Moving soon. (213)208-5709.

RABBIT convertible white 1980. Must sell.

Call 821-3183 leave message. ^^
TR-7. 1980 Anniversary edition. Beautiful

gold, exceptional. 27.000 miles. $5,500.

Dr. Snodgrass. 824-3271. After 4:30, 255-

1215.

VOLVO. 2-door. auto, a/c, excellent condi-

tion. Clean. $2,000. call evenings or

weekends. 207-2250.

1967 Pontiac Lemarts automatic good
condition. 1975 Volkswagon van. 23,000
miles, automatic, good condition. 1974
Audi 100 needs clutch. 936-7041. 938-

1549.

77 BMW 3201. A/C. sunroof. Blaupunkt
stereo system, new brakes, radials, very
clean. $5.800. 825-8541. 473-9812 (eves)

'77 Toyota Celica, auto, air, stereo/cass..
sunroof, alarm. Looks, runs greati See to

appreciate! One owner, $3,300 552-1557.

'78 Convertible Bug. Burgandy. Cham-
pagne editton. AM/FM stereo, Excellent
condition. 61,000 miles. $5900. 827-9868.

'78 Datsun FlO. 2-door, hatchback, 5-

speed. AM-FM. New brakes/tires. High
miles but well maintained/reliable. Some
body work. $1000. 621-6174 (D). 391-
1311(E).

'79 BMW 320; good condition. $6,900. Call

evenings. 470-1487 or 459-3359.

'79 Celica coupe sunroof, power steering,

custom wtieels, air conditioning, stereo
cassette, cherry condition $3395 PAW
(818)760-2260

'79 Datsun 510 4-speed, stereo, excellent
condition $2299 PAW (818)760-2260

79 International Scout. 4WD, ps, a/c,

stereo, large gas tank, very clean. $5500/
obo. 208-4448.

'79 MUSTANG.
(818)999-2876.

•79 Toyota Celica GT. PW, Air, AM/FM
cassette, sun. Excellent. $2990. (213)
382-5556 Taka

MATTRESS SALE
Mis-match sets.

Twin sets $78
Full sets $108

Queen sets $148
King sets $198

THE MATTRESS STORE
1!714 Pico Blvd.

(at BarrlnQton)

477-4101
Open Dally 10-6 (closed
Tuesdays) Mondays 8i

Thiurs until 8 Sun 12-5

MISCELLANEOUS
SELLING: One twelve pound Quartz
Crystal. Almost clear/pure (Heal-
ing8/dee©fations>r <5aff^ -Sanrr eventnos
475-7913.

Air. cruise. $2850 obo.

16MM Sound camera. 400' MAgazine
$2735; Quik-Set tripod $440; Scoopic-16
$990; Details, C.P. Kendall, 1217 11th Ave-
Yuma .AZ. 85364 (602) 783-8947

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
DRUM Syntheeizer (Roland compurhythm
CR 5000) New. never used. $375. Call
evenings (213)828-4166.

PETS
Adorble, frisky kittens free to loving
homes. Oranga/B and W, male Judy
x683S4/dav. 936-5632/eve.

'81 Datsun 200Sx Sport Coupe. Loaded.
eSKmi. Must seel Must selll $4500/obo.
213-282-2996. Leave Message.

•82 CIVIC GL. 2.door. 5-epeed, AM/FM
cassette, low mileage. $5200. 654-7290.

'84 31 8i BMW convertible. U.S. Standards,
5-yr. warrantee availatiie. 7,500mi., arctic

blue. k>aded. $19,700. 858-1906.

MOPEDS 119K
'79 Maroon Girelli moped. 1900 miles.

Great running conditk>n. Must seltl $350
obo. Call 824-1060.

NEED A
LIFT7
We'll lift you for as filffe as possiblel I

LOS ANGELES to:

New York $99 Boston
Las Vegas $29 Chicago

ftW ww m '¥W VW9 »ii » » »»'» irr»-»

Dallas

$29
SI05 Phoenix

S169
S149
S39

PORTS EQUIPMENT.
COMPLETE Scuba set, including back-ups
& Chrono Sport UTD dive-watch. $1000
826-5092.

YPEWRITERS/COMPUTERS 134
TECMAR 8086 16-blt Computer System.
128K A/D Conv. Board. CPM-86, Microsoft
Basic 86, 2 SSDD Shugart Floppies.
$1250. HP41C Calc. with Quad Mem. ail

manuals. $150. 208-0996.

WORDPROCESSOR. video 1400 with 2
disk drives, large screen, 3 drawer cabinet
and Qume printer. Lots of diskettesi
$2,500 9364726

I !

: ADVERTISE |
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ADVERTISE

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS a\/ailab\e to the BAY AREA for

UCLA. Only through your on-campus travel experts,

^^^_^ ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE

C
^^ VOUR OTfCAMPUS

AcnlFrA^ TRAVEL SERVICE • M-f 830-6, sat 11-3
/lOUk-'L/K A4ev»l Actoiman Unton ^^^

I

>IL].nm^.LmtT,,TTV
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Methods of Placing a Classified Ad:
^^

1. By Phone, with youi Majitercard or Visa.
2. By Mail, with a check (speciiy dates and classification)

i" . 5°°/ ^*^ c*^' check or charge. We are in 112
Kerckhoff Hall on the UCLA Campus. Hours: M-F 9-4

Our Classiiied window ia nght next to the Ackerman Slu-
dent Store Classified: 825-2221, 825-2222.

1,^
..ST ; . *— -..

.

\^ •-^:::: ;:
" ""r;7"r;::.;i;-«../ ^._ ,\ ^v:;.:..,;;:,.^_

^^^^s
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WE CATER
TO

COWARDS!
pre\estat:\e WD

RESTOItATr.f DEVnSTRY
fxtf AppoOTtnwnt:

47S-03U
• Nitrous OxkJe
• Tooth Bonding
• Later Hour Appotnirrkents Available
• Personal Care, Professional Service
• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)
• Within walking distance of UCLA
• Please mention this ad.

larry Friedman, D.O^ (UCLA Graduate) - -

1441 Westurood Bkd. (betY%een WBshn& S«U Monica)

p^ClAf;

..'C... :'

I
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT^—MEADOW OAKS—

—

I

DAY CAMP ^
bo

Cottnselors for
boys and girls groups

campers age 4-15

Specialistsfar Areas:
Horses, Swimniing, Drama^ Gymnastics,
Wrestling, Computer Instruction, Sports
Camp, Nature Crafts, Spedal Events
Person (M.C.) And Much« Much More

Driver-connselors needed in Beverly
Hills/Westwood Santa Monica & West
Hollywood areas. Vehicles provided for

^_ transportinfl campers,

CaU for an application or an interview.
(or)

Check at the Placement and Career
Planning Center for a<

information.

^--Meadow Oaks

^^^ presents

over 150 fabulous sandwiches
large friendly bar • unique house
dnnks * ice cream creations *

irresistible dessens • 2 wide screen
TV's with satellite for sports

Happy Hour
Tucs.-Fri. 3 p.m. '7 p.m.
Mon. 3 p.m. - midnight
Mondays only 2 for 1 ™=,™
Well drinks and Beer 1

Hot and Cold Hors d'oeuvr

over 350 seats tor parties and large
catering for all occasions

Please come in and try us!
Sun.-Thurs. U a.m.-12 p.m.

Fri-Sat.lla.m,-2|)Jii,

N V E R S

(bctwem Westwood Blvd & Gayley)

Westwood 208-3772 or 208-3773
On. H.uir KRf \ Wnkuv' \U.n..} :

Weekends alJ day

SHOES

JV?»
^c-.P

Stock-up now on quality clothing, gear
and shoes from Converse- the Official

Athletic Shoe of the 1984 Olympics.
Hind Sportights and running wear

Converse socks, bags, and clothes are
all on §ale! Huge selection of shoes

for all sports on sale now!

CONVERSC
SHOE

925 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE OPEN 7 DAYS. 824-2478

CXX)
COnVERSE.

'ne Oficai Aihiefc Shoe of i^ i984 Ov^-oc Ganes

^^^^^^"^"^
OUtLJ

III

Teimis
analysis

tne best voUevpr, ..

That's just a taste o(,^ out there
,„'bf'

W you think snen^
.fternoon watchtg*'«l

j^ guys are serious ,E^h passing shot, lob•^voney paints an in „picture of athleticism
canvas a chess game
marathon all folded

nio
to one compact sport

t^S^T""^ Performance

,

^^jiye again thi> „J
SP ^"*?^y ^"d SaturdaTj™ ^r^ ^f^ Stanford
Cal Stanford is ranked n1
in the nation

. See you theij

Continued from Page 39
fifth inning. Once again
the runs came with two

"That's been the wi

feature of our game
year," said Adams; ".

wasn't for our bats with

outs, we'd have lost the
g)We talked about that (sec

runs with two outs) before

game."
"Giving 'up runs with

outs is solely a lack of coi

tration on the pitcher's

said Cal coabh Bob Mi

"The pitcher thinks he's

the side out so he doen't wi

about one hit, but before

knows it, someone
scored."

The Bruins scored ti

more runs in the ninth fi

and you guessed it, they

with tu'o outs.

With one out, Tor

Lovullo doubled and ad

ed to third on Zeile's groi

to second. Joslyn walked

stole second on a delayed

that worked because Lo'

faked la dash for ho

^towell ^ then. drDY£L even-be

in with his fourth home run

the year. Bill Wenrick picl

up his second save of the

while pitching 3.2 innings,

getting the meat of the

lineup. Jester, Blankeu

and Jeff Weiss in order to

the game.
Nolte picked up the wi

make him 6-2 for the

Gymiriastics
Continued from Page 35

Another bright spot,

Pineda's performance,

Ginsberg, a freshman,

scored a season-high 56.7U

placed 13th in the all-aro

UCLA had somewhat

results in the individual

finals that took place

Saturday night. Pineda

the pommel horse with a »•

notched a 9.70 on the

which placed him in

way tie for third.

scored a 9.10 on the

bars and a 9.05 on the

bar, but injured his ngW

on the dismount.

Ginsberg qualifif "^

floor and placed eightii^

9.25 and feUow first-y^

former, David Monel sc«

9.70 on the high bar ano

for sixth place in tfte

Model and Pin^« ."L

three All-America
tiues

tween them since the

finishers in an event

the honor.

He

top

Take pictures >

The Bruin

'%

the second time this year, Michael Kures beat USC's
Id Witsken and the Bruins were winners oyer the Tro-

nnis
itinued from Page 40
It through their first sets
rly easily, Pearce
ndered against 11th-
:ed Ricky Leach^ losing his
set-fr-^r-Shbftly after-

1 Basham completed his
over Antony Emerson,

I UCLA the first point of
atch, 6-3, 6-2.

arce however, continued
'v« his problems. A point
^y for a time violation
3 Pearce being broken to
and two games later,

'II was serving for th6
^h at 5-3. Pearce,
•ver, managed to break
puttmg the match back
^^e- But his problems

"J Z7 y^*- "^ ^^^ had

'In
^ ^ I

""^^""^ P*>i"t at
:.^' on his own serve to

r ^ond set into a Ue-
Ker which he won 7-4.

L > .
,'^^"'t enough,

«n found himself down ai-2m the third.

j that point,- said
^: 1 remember thinking
'd come back all th^

wouU f /li^^'^i^g how

|ifearly>^^*^^^ifi

p^ early, and in the

^wS ""'i
^°- -atch

't only took him two,
"; ^^ *^^ Bruins had
'LP«»nt, 3-6, 7-6, 7-5

L^'tsken, the No. 4

k l^l^T'y^ ^hile

found ^" P*^>^"g' the

[wave
themselves riding

mend' 7^^"^ f^^man
16-2 iV^^^ted Randy

^

«""^'Wk^ ^^"^
' *ooiced nervous

thoughout his match, but gave
Amend a ruh for it in the se-

cond set.

Jeff Klaparda added a 7-6,
6-4 win over Jorge Lozano
and the Bruins were up 4-1.

Perhaps the biggest^win-^
the day, along with Pearce's,

came at fourth singles, where
Brett Greenwood defeated Ric
Bengston 6-4, 7-5. Two^i^on-
ths ago, Bengston destroyed
Greenwood 6-1, 6-0 on the
slick indoor courts in
Louisville. Eighteen matches
later. Greenwood finally got
his revenge.

After winning the first set.

Greenwood found himself
down a break in the second
with Bengston serving for the
set at 5-4. Bengston had a set

point at three all, but Green-
wood ripped a winner off his

return and the match was
back on serve. Some people
say that the game isn't over
till the fat lady sings. Green-
wood handed her the mike,
holding his serve and then
breaking a second time to
clinch the match for UCLA.
They decided to play the

doubles anyway, and although
the Bruins lost all three, it

didn't matter.

"A couple of things happen-
ed (in the doubles)," Bassett
explained. "One, 'SC is very
good. Second, we worked real-

ly hard physically this week. I

think maybe I overworked my
team with the double sessions.

Plus, the day was warm and I

think we ran out of gas a little

bit. I should have given them
a day off."

The Bruins are now atop
the Pac-10 with a 7-1 record.
Their next match is agianst
Stanford, the top-ranked team
in the country.

BiwiD NolBK Kuns, UCLA's No. 1

iingkB pUyer. fa now 20-1 in dud
matches. Greenwood is 22-2.
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Stanley H-Kaplaii

The Smart
MOVE!

Read all about HI
Call Daily Brain
Adveitiaing now

825-2161

^

PREPARATION FOR:

MC^tLSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT
^iAjjl Endno: (818) 990-3340

KHPlJlll Los Angetes-Wesl: (213) 202-1924
EgocATONAL Central City: (213) 268-2683

Ofanfle CpMOty: (714) 731-3059

COMPUTER
LEARNING
CENTER

(ESTABLISHED IN 1957)
AccfBdited membef of the National

AwocWon o( Tr«Je and Tech. Schools

Computer EiNtrottics

IBM Prairaiimteg and Opentiofts

finmpnter rapiif in 9 Montho

i

CENTER

• SolkJ State Digital Micro Processor
•Placement Assistance
• Financial Assistance
• Aptitude Testing by Appointment

(213) M6^63n
313qWilshir6Blvd.
(One Nock Mst of Vefmoot)

LOS ANGELES

iH^IIIJpHriB

DORM CHAVURAH
presents

"MIXED DATING,
MIXED MATING?**

A discussion of Interfatth dating with
RABBI PATRICIA KARUN-NEUMANN
MONDAY APRIL 15 7:30 PM

CONFERENCE ROOM
SUNSET RECREATION CENTER

for more information call Jessica or Patty
#208-3081

Sponsored by HUlel Council

Don't Clown
Around

fTl

Acfvertise

in the

Daily

Bruin

825-2161

The Hair Salon

Women and Men

$ I 4*00 CUT, CONDITION & BLOWDRY—

—

^<Newdtents with ad onty)^ =^^

0GHLIGHTS nS.OO and Up

... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35.0o|
For appointment call: 208-1468 Open Mondays

|

my WOXTOM aye, (bow M^to'i lUHaurMK), WESTWOOD VILLACi

The UCLA Daily Bruin is now accepting applica-
tions for this quarter's Account Representative in-
ternship program. This is a 5-6 hr./wk. program that
teaches you the basics of the newspaper/advertising
field. This is a highly beneficial training session that
leads to openings in the Account Rep. position.

- EXTENDED -

Stop by and pick up an appHcatJon.
They're due Tues., 4/16

Room 1 1 2 Kerckhoff Hall Under the
Baskin-Robblns.

We will start next Wednesday

Beit Midrash
INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM: AN INTRODUCTION TO JEWISH TEXTS $25
Rabbi Patricia Karlin-Neumann and Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller
Mons.. 5:45-7:15 PM
A newly designed course examining Jewish texts, in translation, including the Bible Talmud Midrash Zohar
Codes, and l/edieval philosophical texts The course is intended to provSe some toi)ls aJSI'baSc tamiSri^^w

i^1h"SaS(2^^' '^'^"' °^ '^ '^^""^ °^^^^''' llterature^This is a unlqSS o^rtunftj tof^SiJ t^^^

BEGINNING HEBREW Ms. Sylvia Adier 7:30-9:00 PM $20

r^Xg^'an"? s'^ngS"^^"
°' ""''"" """'^ '"^ "'" '^'^ '^"^ '^^'^ «"<^ ^'^P^-^'" development of

CONVERSATIONAL HEBREW Ms. Sylvia AdIer 5:45-7:15 PM $20

^^2S?.otaSsrrrSeJlf^^"nS^S """^ ''^' '« « ^reat opportunity to develop your Hebrew

THE SPIRIT OF JEWISH PRAYER: AN INTRO. TO THE SIODUR
Rabb^Seidter-FojIef Thors.. 12-1 Acketman Union Room 3517 No fee

iSSr!SS;:Sle'^S;:5^ ^^^^ ^^-^ -'^ -Vst--—tanes. and the

h«l1elB^ Mjdfashdasooo are open to aii HjlteJ membem. Glasses begin Mon. April 8. and run for8 weeks. Untess

~^=-—-^^^^^-^ SJ: i«„-- .
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Volleyball

" %

Continued from Pa^ 40

And don't think opposing
(XMches wereni pa>Tng atten-

tion either. Pepjjerdine cer-

tainly was, as their entire

coaching staff was there
soout^g the gante.

"rm pretty confident that

well be there," said Scates,

who knows a thing or two
about winning national titles.

**We*ve always seemed to be
able to rise to the occasion
come this time of year.

"We've got some good
athletes out there and weW-
iust beginning to get that
Killer instinct out on die floor.

in the ycju, we wuulU
have a tendency to build a
lead and then let up on our
"ppnneirt . Mo«s we're getting
good intensity throu^KMit the
entire match and beginning to

put oppooents away when we
nave them down."

One reasiMi Scates feels the

Bruins are ro-v ready to take

on whoever comes their way is

the imt)roved play of Ame
Lamberg at middle blocker.

Against Northridge,
Lamberg hit 19 balls and put

10 in play to lead the team
with a .526 hitting percen-

tage. In addition, Lamberg
added five solo blocks and 12

assists and all this was ac-

complished while playing
against 6-7 Vt Dave Shaffer.

Lamberg, a 6-^ sophomore
^^mm Hawaii^ has been filling

in for Jeff Campbell, whom
Scates has been resting for the

WBMei ii lieflonib. Howgvgf,

"The emergence of Ame
Lamberg has really been spec-

tacular over the past few
games," said Scates. "If he

keeps playing the way he has

it looks like he might stay in

the starting lineup."

UCLA also received a solid

performance from Asbjorn
Volstad, who had 18 hits for a

.444 percentage, three solo

blocks and five assists. Tim
Otterman hit 20 balls at a

.400 clip while adding five

solos ana three assists.

"Overall, I was satisfied

with the match as a whole,"
said Scates. "We let up a little

bit in the third game, but
other than that we had very
good intensity.

tennis analysis

UCLA Will finBh 6ut

Continued from Page 40
the Trojan contingent was
too.

But who cares. Let us not
forget the reason these crowds
were there in the first place.

Have you ever seen a Brett
Greenwood forehand? It's so

huge, that neither have any of
his opponents. The last one he
hit made a dent in court two.
Have you seen a Ricky

Leach angle volley? Have you
seen tennis' Pete Rose, Mr.
Hustle, Jeff Klaparda? Jeff
was last seen running down
Circle Drive West chasing a

Jorge Lozano overhead.
Do you know who Todd

The same go« t

K""*. On Sa^d.
"'

'

legiate netter, beat Wif^ 1
his own game, wj?^'
^rough three p^'"^^"
the process.

Are you getting
the IH

These guys were outon a day when the m-
was pushing 90 h\Hi

credible shol uider "L
pre«ure while sprint?
equivalent of five njUes^
Take Brad Pearce, a Bntreshman in the biggest

i

of his Young mlligit

according to Scates, Lamberg
has been pla>ing so well he
just mt^t have earned himself
a permanent spot in the star-

ting lineup.

regular season with two home
matches this week, before
traveling back to Northridge
for the Western Regionals,
beginning April 25.

tfie III II I II I (I I II
I

Ml I
I I

'

•me aren't the only tennis people he battled back ^a, '^3000 and 5000, respective^ {

MNPiit

BE A PART OF THE
LARGEST STUDENT-RU
CAREER DAYON THE

WEST COAST.
Apply now for a position on the

UCLA SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
DAY COMMITTEE.

Applications available now in BH 5289
Deadline: April 1 9, 1985

Information meeting on April 18, 1985,
at noon in BH 8500 (the Penthouse).

aren't the only tennis people
who do. Todd is the fourth
ranked collegiate player in the
nation. He's got smooth-as-silk
ground strokes and makes his

)ponents run back and forth
so much they ought to be

STERDAM
LONDON

LONDON ^9
NK>N STOP 747

AMSTERDAM... ^75
niREfTor IP

Into LONDON,
Out ofAMSTERDAM . . ^700
Into AMSTERDAM,
Out of LONDON *700

'Atxjilahle utth frurchase nf EuradPais
at ,he nme of hnnLmg r-^r^nSicOOKl

EURAILPASS f**^5fi?'

issued over dv counter]

BRITRAIL PASS
issued mrr the counter \ Host

- • " - " '" lue second
he battled back to 4.5

three-all in the next aamdmatch point against |3
Pearce reeled off a bacid

^'jSS!!!^
passing shot

ih

whistled past Leach,
onTi

Continued on Pajel

len's track

Lued from Page 36

kird place in the 200

t race^ went to UCLA's

tela Bailey. While she has

freceived as much publicity

some of her teammates,

lev has quietly been paving

W season. Saturday she

^e 400 in^a time of

She also ran "a leg on

winning UCLA 1600

er relay team.

„, its specialty, the middle

Lee races, Cal Poly SLO
[de a better showing.

[dees Prieur won the 800

[h a lifetime best of

392 Her teammates Lori

ez and Hobyn ROOt WOn

E.-
Hote^ tK

f'.Mt

1300 Dove St. #200
Newport Beach
CA 92660
714-851-1787
213-590-8200

COMPUTER
LEARNING

CENTER
(ESTABLISHED IN 1957)

Accredited membef of the Hi^xei

Association o( Trade and Tech. Seta*

Computer Electronics

IBM Programming aRdOperiw
• Computer repair in 9 Months

•Solid State Digital Micro Procesax

•Placement Assistance
• Financial Assistance
• Aptitude Testing by Appointmenl

(213) 386-6311

3130 Wilshlr^Blvd.
(One bkick east of VermonD

103 ANGELES

S M T W T F S

^&nmi64jmui__^^
SPECIAL
SAVINGS
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Softball
Continued from Page 38

single over short. Mary Ricks
then lashed a line drive over a
leaping Lambert's glove in left

center for an RBI triple. She
scored on Tankerd's groun-
dout.

Compton's perfect game
was ruined by Kathleen Tom's
walk leading off the fourth.
After Tom twisted her ankle
stealing second, pinch-runner
Hauser advanced to third on a
wild pitch with two out. But
Compton blew a third strike

by Lambert, who could only
make a half-swing at a
devastating fastball.

for the Bruins, the only

,
break in the Mustangs'

jiinance was provided by

[y Plumef In ther 1500.

ner ran her best race of

[season, winning in a time °

i:19.05. While the Bruin

,Je distance runners have ^

ered through some inju-

Kersee stressed that he <i

assistant coach Bob </> « ' m^^—______

Bina are remaining patient The high jump wasn't the only event Jackie Joyner
their progress. took firsts in the long and triple jumps.

won against Cal Poly SLO. Joyner also

"I was just throwing hard,
not playing around," Comp-
ton said of her blazing start.

But she admitted to a drop in

concentration in later innings.
"In the second game, we were
too loose, it was a hindrance.
I started playing around." In-
deed, the use players were
actually getting their bats on
the ball.

Backus was unhappy with
some bln\ n offensive opjwr-
tunities in the second game.
UCLA left -jnners in scoring
position in the fourth, fifth

and sixth.

iomething^s

always

cooking
^Bruin Advertising

825-2161

popylTp;

omplete Copying, Printing i
Binding Available

Quality Xerox 9900

^ NO MINIMUM

( For Students

and Faculty

with ID

470-4778

RCOPy ^646 W/esfwood Blvd.

ISi^Luckys) Park in rear

Overcome your Fears
fithout being terrified

Brief therapy for
piety, social fears, phobias,
pepression and test anxiety.

[eggy Arndt, M.A.
jfor info call 474-7121
|10801 National Bl. #102

West L.A. MH15767

Men & Women's
hairstyling

*y«^r Cutting . Perms
Student Discounts

Open
7 days
eWeek

D

cf^'C^L^tr'̂^

'we,!^"'<?« Avenue

''or AppL 208.6207

1 20% OFF Student Discount
WITH COUPON OR AD

10% Off Regular Student

without coupon
No monthly minimum required.

Present this certificate at time of rental,

Use for rental of home furnishings,

Office Furniture and Appliances.

Not valid with any other couperrdffer.

VISIT THE STUDENT HOUSING OFFICE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

Brentwood
1 1843 Wilshire Blvd.

(213)479-4494

Beverly Hills

9020 Olympic Blvd.

(213) 271-7242

Breuners Home • Office
Furniture & Appliances
Stereos & Refrigerators

: -.aj^ujjyifcy
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Track
CoBtmued from Pa^ 40

pack that had gained on him
and won despite being in

"That win right there gave
the whofe team a big lift. It

w»the«coDdracearti>edav
to jurt

a
b a BHt lAr tlurt A'%

iOtt-jfaulllGL

And oooe again Steve Keriio

had an outstanding day, v^inn-

ing the 400 intermediate hair-

dle> in 51.23, and the 110
highs in meet reooid time.

Kaho ran .'3.70, just two
hundredths of a seoood off of
his personal record, and eclq>-

sxDg the old meet reoani heU
by iitnrnier Bniin Creg Farter.

For the seoood time this

CvCjald

Cobam
1.2iB tfce 100 «d 200
dbAo. Wytt.woa die

I iOJa m ke bareh cdg
» » 10^.
mckkawmAt

m tlJ2 m Wl^ aimfaed
mil^l

co-ciptmB Ovvan
the W

Jim
0ood pesformanoe
dtecns ower a taL

with a tOK of 1^6-2, and took
second in the shot behind
fellow bruin John Frazier.
Frazier heaved the nwtal 61-
IP/s, whik Banidi thnw it

61-4H^

— « »oeeoeo
indnding
said.

's expectations

nu" Laisen

Women's
track

Continued from Page 38
Joyner. Throughout K« a Bruin, Jo^^Teru

^-er, she has ^l
On Saturday

.»,

^^"^^^^ the high' jut ajump, and for the fR'H
!- -Ue^ate cj;:^'^^
jump. Once agaii
^.through fo'rSiet
by wmning all three ev^^^^e Jo>'ner's e^iojt,^"
^rpnse UCU

fa^ns,
\'

f» <»me to expect bie ^ufrom her. "I kn^; "^
amazing an athlete she is

•

said.

Toni Lutiens had a personal best throw of 180-1 in the
(fsctis as UCLA topped Cal Poly SLO Saturday afternoon.

Fr«hman Gail Deverj

,

also domg a fine job for
Bruins. Devers won the
ineten in 11.43 and shea^Jhe fastest in the
meter hurdles. The cmi

reason she didn't score a triiJ

by winning the 200 was
presence of Olympian VaJ

Brisco-Hooks. It is ironic

Brisco-Hooks, now comp
for the World Class Tn
Club, denied Deven of

victoiy, because she has

been tutored b> Kersee.

_...--„ .X^ontinued on Pigej

FOR UCLASTUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

WORKING PARENT
SURVIVAL DAY

lUESDAY, APRIL 14
OOMPUMEMTARY PACKET
OF PARBmNG UATEfVALS^

ACKERMAN UNION, 2ND FLOOR
12 noon -2:00 p.m. DISPLAYS!

1^ There Life After Parenting?
12:10, AND AGAIN AT 1 :10 ACKERMAN 2412
A workshop examining self-nurturanee, includinc ways to survive the work experiencewhite parenting toddlers to teens, facilitated by X. lane Major, Ph=0.,^wtrfy Rdations

LOVE BOAT SUSHI

\ ' V-

Specialist.

Parenting Skills for Survival
1 2: 1 0, AND AGAIN AT 1 : 1 ACKERMAN 2408
A presentation on parenting skills, focusing on such topics as choosing appropriate
chf«d care, getting out of the house without fuss, and coming together at the end of the

^iT^l ""^"""l^
^^"^ Facilitated by |udy Bencivengo, hXA, Outreach CoordinatorUv-LA omd Care Services.

Parents as Teaching Partners
12:10, AND AGAIN AT 1:10 ACKERMAff24lO
A seminar exploring ways the home experience can enhance the school experience andeasing the transition between the two. Facilitated by Leslie Parris, Kindergarten tether.

Child care available by calling 825-5086 by Friday, April 12 at 3KX)
Presented b> . »e UCLA Child Care Services, in cooperation with the Women's ResourceCenter and the UCLA Personnel Department.

Come and Have
at Love Boat
Sushi

^)

Any choice of

SUSHI $1.20
per order

good for aD day • 7 days
Ex|Hres June 11th 1985

AU Smki Priced fron
$1^0 to $1.80

911BroxtonAvr
208-7781

..'./.

Validated
parking after

6pni

>i'.

A^J

A> "^"-^ CELEBRATE OUR 50th ANNIVERSARYM BE a UNICAMP COUNSELOR
Do you hke the Great Outdoors, but hate the smog? Do you tike bear hugs, but not thebeare? Then volunteer to be a Unican>p Counselor fori days this summer You can
2*i7lP"

'"^"lO"®^ t^wrt will last k>ng after summer is over. UCLA students have staff-edUnteamp every year since 1 935, making summer camp a reality for thousands of
underpnviteged kkJs. This summer over two hundred conselors are needed Skm udnow for one of the seven sessions to be hoW July 1 0th through August 27th.
For more informatkjn or applications, stop by one of our informatkKi meetings.
TuMctey, April 16 Ackerman Union 3530 1 2- 1 pm

Dykstra Fireside Lounge 6-7 pm
r, April 1 7 Ackerman Union 3530 1 2-1 pm

North Campus room 22 1 -2 pm
Sprout Half TV room 6:30-7-30 pm

YES! I want to include Unicamp in my summer.
Send me an application to be a counselor today!

-Nanrm
,

. -
,

,
-

• -^

Address
''

^'^y—: Zip- Phone

Thursday,'April 18 Ackerman Union 353011-1 if pm& 1-2 pm
Rieber Hall Rreside Lourige 7-8 pm

,, .
Return this form to:

Unicamp,900 Hilgard Ave..Los Angeles, CA 90024

--.--.-..^5?^ ^ '

Unicamp: Helping kids for 50 yearjj

==#_
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Upcoming IM

Sports

[Signups are continuing for

[Intramural Badminton and

vill conclude on April 24^

iccording to league orga-

Inizers. The open league

hagin plav on April 29.

Also currently holding

Isignups are handball

lleagues and the table ten-

(nis tournament, and those

Isignups will conclude on

[May 2, with play beginning

iMay^.—^^

—

Wonfien's doubles
{volleyball will also dose
(signups on May 2 with play

[beginning on May 6.

For more information on

[these leagues, contact the

I Intramural Office.
* •

Other events to watch for

[during the Spring Quarter-

include the Ray Warren In-

tramural Golf Classic,
which will once again be
held at Rancho Park Golf

Course in West Los
[Angeles.

Signups will begin short-

|ly for the event, and the
date will be published in

the Intramural Page next
week.

Volleyball Action A Slam In

First We^R'sl'lay
Coed Volleyball got off to

a fantastic Spring Quarter
start last week, with some
top flight talent turning up
on a number of teams, a
sure sign of an exciting

league.

One of the best matches
»of the week found the
Chocolate Nutty Campers
and the Upsets fighting

hard in an "A" game, with

the Upsets winning three
games, 7-11, 11-5, 11-8.

The Upsets were sparked
by Joe White, Greg White

and Craig Levin.

Another match that went
three games found Phi
Psi/Delta Gamma edging
Sven's Team, 9-11, ll-8,

14-12. Kathy Ba4lhiser,
Matt C I a w s o n , and
Stephanie Monrow sparked
Phi Psi/DG, while Mitch
Fong, John Yeh, and Lynn
Watanabe were the leaders
for Sven's Team.
Alpha Gamma Omega

showed itself to be a force

to be reckoned with by
defeating All Around Good

Sports in "B" league ac-

tion, 1-11, 11-9, 11-8.
Phillip Wong, Roxanne
Wagner, and Karl Oki were
stalwart performers for

AGO.
Other teams in top com-

petition last week were
Westside Rqofina Com-
pany, Club Med, second
Time Around, Weak Sauce,
Maranatha, Holy Crushers,
The Six Miners, and the

Twerps.
Games continue |n the

gyms around campus this

week.

The Intramural Office is

I located on the second floor

of the John Wooden Sports
Center on campus, and it

is there that all interested
'members of the campus
[community can find out
about the Spring Quarter
programs offered by the
[department.

Stop by if you have
questions, or watch the IM
Page each week during
the Spring Quarter.

Race Westwood
For EMT's

On May 4, 1985 the
JCLA Medical Center for

|the Health Sciences Is

IP resenting ''Race
Westwood." This 10K Run
through the UCLA campus
•s dedicated to Donald E.
Smith. Smith started the

fh
Training Program

nat IS so important not on-
py to the Intramural Pro-
pram but it is also Impor-
tant to the entire UCLA

I

community. Reglstartlon
rorms and pre-race t-shirts

Track and Field and Swim IVIeets

Slated For End of Spring Quarter
Two of the most exciting

events offered by the In-

tramural Department dur-

ing each schooj year are

the swim and track meets
held during spring quarter.

This year, the swim meet
is scheduled for the Men's
Gym Pool t)eginnlng at 2

p.m. on May 28. Informa-

tion will be forthcoming in

the IM Page regarding the

meet.
The IM Track Meet,

which annually attracts

some of the top talent on

450 N. Oak St.

^g^ewood, CA 90302
^^^3) 674-0490
ext. 215

campus, will be held t>e-

tween May 28-30 this year

at Drake Stadium on the

UCLA campus. This event
will also be covered exten-

sively in the IM Page.
For more information,

watch the IM Page or

check with the Intramural

Office.

URA Information

All clubs need to pick-up

(2) two copies of the URA
budget form, complete in

detail and return to the
URA Office by April 12.

Please note requests in

order of priority. Budgets
are your proposed budget
for 1985-86.

URA will need five (5)

students to be on the
budget committee. Please
inform your members, stu-

dents interested in being
on the committee, contact
Bob Henry.
Other information:

1. Proposed 1985-86 club
budgets due April 12.

2. URA budget sign-ups
(for budget hearing) will be
the week of April 22-26 at

the John Wooden Center
Administrative Office.

3. URA Budget Hearing -

May 6-10 in Ackerman
Union 3516 - (clubs report

at time appointment sign-

up is for) 3-5 pm.
4. Finance Committee -

May 20-24 Ackerman
Union Room 3516, 3-5 pm.
5. Clubs not turning in a
proposed budget, will not
receive funding.

6. AIJ clubs turning in a
budget must attend a hear-
ing to be considered for

funding.

If there are questions
concerning your budget,
etc., contact Bob Henry at

X53701.

Softball Begins

Play began last week in

the Intramural Depart-
ment's Spring Softball
League, and preliminary

scouting reports point to an
exciting season.
Games are played each

afternoon on the Intramural

Field, and will be covered
closely each week in the

IM Page. For more infor-

mation on the league, con-

tact the Intramural Office.

COURTESY OF UTE BEER «JS^i^^
MILLER BRANDS, INC. (213)721-2645

1983 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Company« Milwaukee, Wisconsin

... .;_^~iBnXLi0.1i
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Gymnastics
Coadnued from Pai^e 40

evening (286.55) followed by
Ncbmka (»&J&) and Ohio
smtimLiKs^.

thiixg that hurt ws

At mnt WW Ifobbis (Camp-
bdj^pMlitag buxt an vuuiitiiig

COTXA*» wctmd . Pfe

Slit oil FhdttN ni^
A lot of thr Itttii mm:
added ur agalnr ttm icn...

On the rin^ Toan {Wwar —
9.10 on a ffoor? «:p

"perhaps the reasoi

aoore wjb
fiost Bruin on tiie

Softballers sweep usi
in 'practice situation
By Donald Buckhoh

When the defending national champions in .dub team one doesn't expect much of; a conL S"^ '"^
case Saturday afternoon at Qur^c^ u^ r> ^^- ^mSaturday afternoon at Sunset Re^ Ceml?*

All f*.^m rl.c,«o«*i^ » n_i J. ^ '-enter.
wasj

set tJM*

far dM Fridav aac^
~ fed die p«tk

UCLA
the w^ofst time of the

up lame.

CMn*t have quite as

although all

-Be praojems.
jost seem to ha\'e one

that held our
damTL," Shuilock said. .^

Tht best ^jpaiatBs for die
BraiBs^ was the high bar
f«-(K) paitiaDy because of

s 10 on the event,

on Page 32

Softball team dismantled a fledgling souaH f'

"" ^^' ^^
doubleheader, 11-0 and 2-0. ^ ^ "^ ^'^"^ ^SC

j^

"It was a practice situation for us," said Rmin
Backus. In fact, the gam« did ncit ^unf?n n?fJ.^^^

record. "It was to help their program that we sci^i^^They re just a couple of players away from beina . .
StiU the Trojans did not look gbilTaUi^l:^;^

ings of the first ^me, when UCLA scored alUWn^ ^°

two out mthe fust, Gina Hol^m, Jennifer S.^^u^lanjcerd strung togedier three singles for a run tk
^

Olivieunloacfed a triple up the gapl ri^^ ^eme" off USc'cher Theresa Hauser to make it 3-0. ^^

'

Janet Pinneau then walked and pulled off a HJo,^
steal with piivie for the fourth BnTZ-.ti^^t^d

uMu. -•*. «M^ 'i-rmy w*k««-, JUUC lienueiSUU. The fhrmi, *-,

went into left field, and UCLA had built a 5^0 lldl
°

Debbie Doom.

K VZ 5r^ "^""^ "^^ *°°***^ ^^"* o^laught inhalf of the second, scormg six unearned runs. Holstrom
base when USCs Kate Hallada made like Pedro Guerr,

T ^ ber grounder, to diird. Simm then doubled overLambert s head m left for a run. Tankerd picked up her

L"*^ oo'^'^u'^^'' Y^^ ^ Hendersons two-runmade it 9-0. Debbie Ruelas finished the carnage with
t^»'o-run single.

^^

. "'uii"^ r"^ to get op for (USC)," said Doom, who
touched up for two hits in the five-inning game while $
out eight. -When you're atting around for 15 minutes
your teammates are batting, it's really tough to concentrate
The Bruins scored early in the second game also, then tb

tense took the rest of the sinogg>' afternoon off while T
Comjrton twirled a 14-strikeout no-hittCT (which will not a.mhCT slaliilics). Compton struck out the first six Trojam
face bCT, and ei^t of the first nine. No Trojan hit a ball to

outfield until the fifth.

Stacy Winsberg led off the bottom of the first with a bli

Continued on

eroi

ENGINEERS'4VEEK
presents

ENGINEERING|rMic^
CARNIVAL

Monday, April 15 12:00
Court of Sciences

BOAT RACE aft 12:30

1

I
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^'

Faire
When: Tuesday, April 16, 1985

1:30^:30 p.m.
Where: Ackeman Grand BaUrooin
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itters salvage Cal series with 12-4 win
Rick

Alexander. Staff Writer

igr his team lost to Cal State Los

ggles Wednesday afternoon, UCLA
eball coach Gary Adams said the

^ns would need to find some luck

Jtheir trip to Berkeley.

It took a while to find that luck,

in the third game of the series

Cal, there it was in the form of a

, blowout. The win salvaged an

Jrwise disappointing series for the

bins, and Iwought their record back

[500, 24-24-1, and 6-12 in the Pac-

VC.IA had dropped the first two

les of the series, 5-3 in Friday's

ner and 4-3 in Saturday's 12-inning

athon.

We didn't find any luck until to-

," said Adams, referrring to his

ement of almost a week ago. "I

t know. Maybe -we have found

e that will stay with us for a

lile. 1 sure hope so, because we play

brd next weekend."

he Bruins never trailed in the

e, scoring four runs in the first in-

ig. But the amazing thing about
ise runs was that they all came after

LA's first two hitters were retired.

ith two outs, Todd Zeile singled

went to second oil a single by
n Joslyn. Steve Stowell walked to

d the bases and Steve Hisey foUow-
with a double to score Zeile and
yn. Hector Cano was hit by Cal
her Doug Hylton to again load up
bases and Jeff Osbom singled to

scoring Stowell. Hisey also scored
Osborn's hit when Cal catcher
e Knapp dropped the throw from
fielder Tim Jester.

al responded with a run of their
in the bottom of the first. Rich

Tracksters turn back

tough Dhriskm II power

Cal Poly SLO, 83-61

By Steve Kaufhoid

UCLA's women's track team turned
back a strong challenge from Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo and held on to score
a 83-61 victory over the Mustangs
Saturday at Drake Stadium.

It's not very often that a Divisori II

team can come to UCLA and give the
Bruins a scare, but Cal Poly SLO has

After dropping the first two games of the series, Eric Nolte gave the
Bruins a solid pitching performance Sunday as UCLA beat Cal 12-4.

Harger was issued a walk by UCLA
starter Eric Nolte and stole second
base, his 40th theft of the year. Dan
Truax then sent a drive into left field

that had extra bases written all over
it. Harger was already at third when
Osbom made a spectacular diving
catch wit|i his back to the plate for

the out. By the time Harger had got-

ten back to second, the ball was back
in the infield and the Cal speedster
could not advance.

Jester grounded to Joslyn at first,

allowing Harger to advance to third.

Tim Blankenship scored Harger with a

double to the gap in left center.
Blankenship was then nailed by Zeile
while trying to steal third base.
Blankenship is just two steals away
from the all-time Pac-10 record.

UCLA scored a run in both the se-

cond and third innings to extend their
lead to 6-1 only to see Cal score two
runs of its own in the third inning on
a two-run double by Blankenship. The
Bruins drove the final nail into the
Bears' coffin, and dimmmed their

hopes of catching Stanford for first

place in the Pac-10, with a three-run

Continued on Page 32

-»—reputation fop being a track
powerhouse. The Mustangs are the
defending national champions in their
divison and showed some of the
reasons why over the weekend. UCLA
coach Bob Kersee was pleased with
the victory, his first in a dual meet
-since he took over the tiead coaching
job at the start of the season.

Coming into the meet, the field

events figured to be a possible strong
point for the Mustangs. With Deena
Bernstein's lifetime best in the javelin
over twenty feet better than any
Bruin, that event was somewhat of a
given. The final results showed Berns-
tein winning with a toss of 156-5.

Things were a lot better for the
Bruins in the discus and shot piit, as
Toni Lutjens and Kris Larson scored
victories with throws of 180-1 and 46
feet in their respective events. Both of
the throws were lifetime bests. "They
are both having a fantastic year," said
Kersee.

For the most part, the Bruin team is

not known for its depth in the field

events, but Kersee has a counter to
that problem. Her name is Jackie

Continued on Page 36

ASIAN/PACIFIC
HYPERTENSION
PROJECT

IF YOUARE INTERESTED IN:

r-

BEING TRAINEDAND CERTIFIED IN HYPERTENSION SCREENING.

• MEETING HEALTH NEEDS IN THEASIAN COMMUNITIES.

• EXPERIENCES IN HEALTH CARE FIELD.

• WORKING WITH COMMUNITY WORKERS.
• EXPLORING CAREER OPTION.

Bilingual Students Urgently Needed
(Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Vietnamese, Pilipino, and
^^ner Asian/Pacific Islanders)

TRAINING SESSION
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 7 4:00 - 7:00 P.M.

DODDSi
PROJECT DIRECTORS: RON DEGUZMAN

EFREN NIERVA
OFFICE: COMMUNITY PROGRAMS UNIT, DODO 51 825-0068

(If unable to attend orientation, please pick up project description and training session schedule @ Dodd51)
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foc^fflOm sport David Lang. Sports Edrtor

Kevm Daly. Assidanf Sjpem Edkor

Larsen t^kes a swim
as Bruins beat Ducics

Skywriter

s track lad fidd showdown with the Oregon
IXLA's fint jtm head coach Bob Lanen
~ ""^"^ "^ "^ * te team wouldn't win the

pit is cold, and

,-s: A proposed

Sparable worth study

ade its way to the

jnate floor bypassing

objections.

page 3.

Viewpoint: The ad-
ministration must act to

relieve the tension be^
tween the SIG's and the
fraternities.

See page 1 1

.

Review: Naomi and
Wynonna Judd, the
mother and daughter
countfy singers are
sparkling gems.
Seepage 14.

Sports: ASU's
t)aseball team may have-
had an unfair treatment
from their local papers.
See back page.

UCLAWMthM* X
Low ckHJds clearing to hazy
afternoon sunshine, cool.

High: 63, Low 51.

(Dept. of Atmospheric ScierKas
forecast)

Whv?
that's

But now tiMt hr^s had kii fint haih at Hapmd Fidd, you'd

the Brums were
NCAA champioci

ticuJariy. if it's for a
celebrating after thev
Ducks.

The meet was suppond to he a dkmt aae, ^^ the Bruins
even considered thennelves onderda^ bat ia the end it

blowout as UCLA's 100 points wy ti^ifit ^q^ scored by
Oregon opponent. The Duda totalled 6J

^

"It was really our day," iaid ^^
understatement. "It was just a >'cry
whole team."

It was special in particular for the Bruin «
who were supposed to be overmatched K
counterparts, but they came through with aoine
mances that helped sway the momentum.
Perhaps the most inspirational effort was turned in bv *

freshman Jim Ortiz, in the 3000 meter ^f^ppL^^f Ortiz, ^
whose teammates were hoping he could just finish at least tlard I
to avert a possible Oregon sweep, won the event in 9K)2.29 5
another personal best, but that doesn't tell the whole story.

'

|
"Jimmy was on a low 8:50's pace and well ahead of the pack ^

when, with about 300 meters to go in the race, he hit his knee I
OTi the final obstacle," recounts Larsen. "He was down flat on ?L
the track for a two-second count. He got up and held off die John Frazier won the

CoDtinoed on Page 36 win over Oregon with a

}

\ V

,^£-

shot put competition in UCLA's ^g
toss of 61-11%

By Scott Alberts

StofrVVrrter

Attention all volleyball f.In case you hadn't no^
fPnng again. That's rTd
«g. which has provX^I
showcase for UCLA voiip

^

eiL^lleiiw over the Z
years. ^^

With Friday
night's

match at Northridge wmthe Bnuns won 15-9, Ve j-i|-^d J^-5, UCLA ;
notice to ihe voUeyWl
that the machine is roU
once again.

TTiere have been, and m
bably stiU are, some doubb

,

to whether or not UCLA
strong enough to win a fl
straight national champio
ship. Those doubts were o

pounded recently whea
Bruins went into a three-g

tail spin.

But while improving

,

record to 29-7 overall, IMj
CIVA play, UCLA also putj

a reminder to othe

powerhouses around
league that, y«, it does

on being there when it

to defend its title.

Continued on Page

3
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lalliers call for tighter university control of fraternities
»••

V!

F u^

n i^V

By Ron Bell. Sxa^i Writxt

To stir

elfti'ify

up supporters

their

l/'Vi

Mff;
^t^Ui

'If*
i/sj

goals, ^TT
demonstrators held a noon ral-

ly Monday outside Beta Theta
Pi fraternity as protest there
entered its fourth day.

The protesters demanded
that fraternities be individual-
ly affiliated with UCLA, a
general party ordinance for

the university be drafted and ble and show them that their

Beta protest will continue un-
til the demonstrator's demands
are met. "Racism goes on too.

We're taking a stand and put-

ting an end to it now."
"The problem of theme par-

ties is not a new one," said

Martha Arguello, a MEChA
member. "We have black par-
ties, redlight affairs, and Viva
Zapata. We must make (the

fraternities) socially responsi-

repri-

i>i y^tnf

/>,<*'

H^

IE PROTEST CONTINUES — The anti-racism protesters In front of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity punctuated
heir demands for individual fraternity affiliation with a noon rally Monday . Approximately 50 people attended.

_^ ^
v'lwi 11/2. Contmued on PageJ^M

Domination in singles keys netters' win over USC W^'^^^i^v 'sleep-ins' warned to clear steps
By Scott Matulis. ^iaff Writer

Something unexpected occurred for the UCLA tennis team
last Saturday in their match against USC. It was not altogether
unexpected that the Bruins would win, it was just that nobody
expected tl^m to clinch the victory in singles.

Since tennis matches are decided by which team gets to five
wins first, the Bruins' ^ve^'ngies points were enough to make
the doubles eompetition un- -__

A different kiok

at the 9»id oU

game of temis

necessary. Cood thing too,
bfaniase the Trojans swept all

three doubles matches, mak-
ing the score at least look re-

spectable at 5-4.

"No way I thought that
(clinching in singles) was go-
ing to happen,- Bruin coach
Glenn Bassett said. "I just

thought it would be close in By flichard Schwartz
sngieB and dose in doubles. It Staff Writer
was a great win for us."

The victory marks the se-

cond time this season that the
No. 4 Bruins have beaten the
No. 2 Trojans. The first win
came March 26 at USC. In

Michael Shapiro

Drew Digby
ify Califomian

Writers

y

There is really no other
sport quite like it.

Can you name another
sport in which spectators sit so
close to the action they can see

clearing a path to Sproul's
front doors.

Anti-apartheid protesters

composed mostiy of students

have occupied the steps of

University Sproul Hall since last Wed-
ficials last night stepped up nesday demanding complete
eir threats to the nearly two and immediate divestment of

all university funds invested in

South Africa.

Sunday night, Berkeley Vice
Chancellor Watson N. Laetsch
had renewed threats that the

administration officials would

fh oA (
^" —^^ ^^^ allow demonstrators to

atnered for a noon rally after sleep or have sleeping bags, to is not coming down,
niversity officials let pass a keep their banners on the ed.
onday morning deadline for walls of Sproul Hall or to con

BERKELEY —

jundred protesters sleeping-in
[n the steps of Sproul Hall
">• ^testing the university's ties
" South Africa.

)n their sixth day at what the
[rotesters are calling "Stephen
wko Hall," a crowd of 1200

tinue to block the front en-

trance of the building.

However, one of the pro-

testers said the university of-

ficials "got scared this after-

noon." One demonstrator call-

ed Laetsch's notice "a crock of

shit."

"I don't thing people will

comply," Brian Hebert said.

"People have been here too

long to give up their sleeping

bags" Brendon Cummings of

the Campaign Against Apar-
thied said. "The Biko banner

he add-

to * ^
1 1 t I

\ * m

After a sluggish start. Brad Pearce bounced
Ricky Leach.

that match, the Bruins led 4-2 grimaces on the players' faces,
after singles and then picked and hear subtle comments as
up the one doubles point they well as the grunts and groans?
needed for the win. That was O.K., so you've got floor
with a hostile USC crowd do- seats at the Forum. But did
ing its best to break their con- you get a tan while you were
centration on every point. listening to Chickie-baby on

But Saturday, although the your portable?
crowd at the L.A. Tennis If this is sounding like a
Center was big, somewhere plug for tennis, you're right. By Dwight Aarons Staff Writt^
between 2,500 and 3.000, it Especially college tennis. Even ^^
was on its best behavior. And more so when the greatest col-M if to thank the crowd, the lege rivalry in the nation is at
Bruins came through with stake.

1-t-* ^

back for a rousing 3-6,7-6, 7-5 win over USCs

Ohio State wins
As BrMins fail in attempt

gymnastics title

for NCAA Terrific Two'

Nebraska charge OU

what was arguably their big-
gest win of the season. It will,
along with the Bmins' other
win over the Trojans, go far
towards moving them up in
the rankings.

The match started out with
first, third and fifth singles.

Michael Kures and Mark
Basham came out .strong, but
the Bruins' No. 3 man. Brad
Pearce, seemed a littie slug-

gish. While Kures and Basham
Continued on Page 33

In case you missed it,

UCLA and USC locked horns
on the courts of the L.A. Ten-
nis Center Saturday. A lot of
pre-match hubbub was made
about the abusive crowd at
USC the last time the two
rivals met. Was this going to
be a repeat performance?
Well, it could have been but
the largest dual-match crowd
in UCLA tennis history was
very well-behaved. Yes, even

Continued on Page 34

LINCOLN, NEB. - Ohio State came into
the 1985 NCAA Men's Gymnastics Ch^plon
ships with an undefeated record, and the not
only did the Buckeyes keep their season mark
unblemished tiiey also left as die national
champions.
OSU scored 285.35 m die SaUirday after-

noon team finals. Net)raska placed second
with 284.55, followed by Penn State's 283 05

"Right now tiiey're. elated, like I am," said
Ohio State coach Mike Willson of his team
whfeh was composed of 12 seniors. ^^Ve've
been * for fmir years just to get to the top
three, ana it feels great."

I JI'oc'"**^^
^^'^ « ^J»"i lead. Iju.^ to OSU-s

iyu.25, after four rotations. However, die
Buckeyes regained die lead after die next

event and held off
last rotation.

The Buckeyes, who in Willson s words

"a lot of specili^, but no superstars,'
^'^

flashy, just consistent. Penn State came

the two-day competition as the team to

but in the firet roUtion of die team hiw»

stunk up the gym as two of its
g>mnas6

off the pommel horse, which took the

out of the race.

UCLA's attempt to get a "Ternfic Two

repeating as national champioas fell tar

For the fir-ft time since 1980. the Bnims

to make the team finals as UCLA's 2^ ^

only good enough for fifth place m the

night qualifying round ^
Penn State had the highest score o* "^IM Continued on P-«^

j^frjcan^Solidarity Day

^A-sponsored speakers predict

lent end to apartheid system
iy Ron BeU, Staff Writer

av"thfl?^(?'^^u*^.r^®'"°"^^*o^ at a UCLA forum said Satur-

quitable a"
"^"ca's racist policies will soon give way to an

lai oo„nf^°^t7^"J®"* capable of representing tiie interests of

ner^
s black majority.

Jg thp Kii^
?°'"^ to be a blow-up, and we are going to be do-

nvestLnr'"^ "P ""^ ^ ^^^^ in our land ancf also American

«enta ivp f^"
our country," said Vusi Shangase, a regional rep-

The n,,m
"^ the African National Congress of South Africa.

^ay wHT f
*j second annual South African Solidarity

''as to PvJ!
^^*"^^ speakers, artists, dancers, and musicians,

message tn "J"*^.
^'^^ ^outii African blacks by "sending a

^PPort th.Z^^
brothers and sisters tiiat we're with diem and

^UCLaTri ""^"^i«onaUy," said Hafaish Mbalia, a member
'"

'

sa'T «^^ '
* Alliance, which organized the event.

Hebert noted that the warn-
ing was addressed to the cam-
pus community and said the

demonstrators occupying
Sproul were not its target.

"It's counterleafletting to in-

fluence students opinion," he

said.

Continued on Page 9

Beta fraternity be
manded.
A sleep-in at the Gayley

Avenue house began Friday,
when protesters claimed that
Beta's "Tequila Sunrise

"

gathering had denigrated
Latino culture and violated a
moratorium on ethnic theme
parties.

^ne of the demands, calling

for individual fraternity af-

filiation with the university,

would place fraternities under
administrative jurisdiction,
said Rubin Lizardo, an
ASUCLA Board of Control
member and one of the pro-
testers.

- "We're not trying to take
power away from Beta, but
no group should have the
power to say *we're not af-

filiated with the university,'"

Lizardo added.
"Yamell says frats are af-

filiated with the university
through the Inter-Fraternity

Council, so he can deal with
IFC but not individual frats,"

Lizardo said. "We say, 'It's

weird that they have more
power than you do.'

"

Objections to university
policies will definitely make a
difference, Adrian Alvarez, La
Gente Editor-in-Chief, said.

"We have to make the dif-

ference now, not after we
leave, not after we graduate.
We have to let these people
know we're serious. If it takes

a year, if it takes two years,

we'll be here. We're right —
they're wrong. Justice has to

win."
Alvarez pledged that the

Continued on Page 9

MEChA demands

disaffiliation

of Beta house

By Chris Howell
Staff Writer

A letter distributed by
student protesters Monday
oudined MEChA's demands
diat Beta Theta Pi fraterni-
ty be disaffiliated from
UCLA, «nd that Beta
members be suspended
from the university for
what MEChA called a vio-
lation of the moratorium on
parties with ethnic themes.

MEChA issued the de-
mands while the protest,

which began Friday mom-
Ing after Beta*s "Tequila"
Sunrise" party, completed
its third day. Copies of the
letter, signed by MEChA
Administrative Coordinator
Francisco Arellano, were
sent to Assistant Vice
Chancellor Allen Yamell.

Yamell, who ordered the
Beta party closed Friday
morning, could not be
reached for comment Mon-
day.

In the letter, protesters
also asked that the UCLA
Creek system come under

Continued on Page 10

BSA
cause of fh —i* ^^^^ Solidarity Day would be succ«sful

- frontlin" «?"SL^ ?^ its presentations. "Our speakers are on
ncan re^me^"

*^^ ^"ggle against die blood-sucking Soutii

The

ametani
,^,

speakers included, in addition to Shangase, Lucia
^ Ike Mof I

South-West African People's Organization

ficanist regional representative from the Pan-

Twiggc v^^ °^ Azania. Also participating in the program

"^^ementof A "\^ representative of the Black Conciousness
^oijth Africa

^" groups are fighting wliite supremacy

'^^^•y 750' T>wV°i
^^ ^^^ ^"'^ speaker to address the approx

P''eaomina>?^?k ^**®"S^i"g the eVent, presented what becam<«"imant ^theme of die program — that the "demon of

C<Mitinued on Page 8

OFF-ROAD. ON ROOF — On Saturday afternoon, a four wtieei dnvo tiuck rolled on tt>e Santa Monica freeway

in an accident involving another car. The resutting ttiree^ane stop-up caused a massive traffk; jam that Nned up
cars an the way to'the t^each. The drivers were txispitalized.

J
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Chrysler, Mitsubishi partners in building new small car
TOKYO - Chrysler Corp. an-

nounced Monday that it would form a
joint company with its Japanese part-
ner, Mitsubishi Motors Corp., to build
small cars in the American Midwest
beginning in 1988.
The venture was announced in

Tokyo by Chrysler Chairman Lee
lacocca, who issued a statement, and
by Mitsubishi President Toyoo Tate,
who held a news conference.

Mitsubishi repeated a statement
made several months ago that it was
looking at sites in Ohio, Indiana, II-

linois and Kenfnrlry H/^ix/^^^r 7at^
on Monday added a fifth state,
Michigan.
The statement said Mitsubishi

wouTd "take the lead in the day-to-day
operations of the (project) as well as
design and construction of the plant."
The companies didn't say what kind

of car they would build, only that it

Mr. Bean

would be "small." The production fig-

ure given — 180,000 cars a year — is

substantiaUy below the output of to-

day's modem auto plants.

Tate abo said 1.6-liter engines and
trammisBons would be shipped from

Japan ior the two-door cars.

Joseph Phillippi, an automotive in-

dustr>' analyst with E.F. Hutton in

New York, said, "It's difficult to say

now what kind of car this would be.

They're talking about the 1989 model
year."

The timetable announced by the

the plant would cost about $500
million.

Reagan orders doctors

to treat 'Baby Does'

WASHINGTON — The Reagan
administration ordered doctors and
hospitals on Monday to provide medi-
cally necessary treatment for severely^

handicapped "Baby Doe" infants ex#;
cept in cases where death appears in-

evitable.
oompanio§ oould oonooivably give The Department of Hfealth and

public and special inter«.
specify only three cases nl,?"

-When the infant is chrnniand irreversibly comatose.
''

—When treatment merelv n, i

an inevitable death. ^ P'°'°

—When treatment is so eit«.and so likely to be futile ^be^m« inhumane to administerT
,HHS Secretary Margaret M

Heckler, m a statement released

them the remainder of this year to

look for a plant site.

Chrysler said the plant would
employ about 2,500 workers at full

capacity and the operation would lead

to creation of another 8,800 supplier

jobs in the auto industry^

Tate told the news conference that

Human Services released a final
regulation covering the so-called
"Baby Doe" cases, in which infants
with severe or multiple handicaps
might be denied necessary medical
fa-eatment and allowed to. die. _
The regulations, which drew more

than 116,000 comments from the

v-^ '''^^^^^*""*
'

^'^^ *^^ final
reflects a careful balance between f

need to establish effective prot

J

of the rights of disabled inLr
the need to avoid unreasonable
ernmental intrusion into the prai
of medicine and"

ypOLO dMyoMe
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ENGINEER'S WEEK PRESENTS

WHEELCHAIR

WHEN:
Tuesday,

April 16
11:45 a.m.

RALLY

WHERE:
Court of

Sciences

POPSICLE STICK
BRIDGE BUILDING

WHEELCHAIRS AND GLOVES PROVIDED

First, second and third place

prizes awarded

Wheelchairs provided by Bay Area Rents

Sponsored by the Biomedical Engineering Society. Student Chapter and Engineers" Week.

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the Program Activities Board

WHEN: Tuesday, April 16

12:15 p.m.
WHERE: Court of Sciences

Bridges are made of popsicle sticks,

glue and ingenuity.

Come to 4800W Boelter Hall for rules,

entry form and supplies.

Prizes awarded
Sponaored by the American Society of Civil Engineer., Student Chapter,

and by the Engineering Society of the Univereity oi C*liiomi«.

Funded by the Campu. Program. Committee of the ProgranJ Activifiea Board

neinis Pister Pae, News Editor

Jean-Pierre Caciviel9. Asststont News Editor

;omparable worth

IC opposes bill establishing

lommission on Pay Equity

Lane Rosenberg, Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — The proposed comparable worth study

e University of California had planned to oppose Monday

ade its way to the Senate floor when a committee approved it

thout hearing the objections of UC officials.

jy ^pprnpriations Committee quickly voted for S^nafP

fresident Pro Tem David Roberti's bill creating the Commission

Pay Equity, which was opposed by UC and later vetoed by

,0V. George Deukmejian last year. ,.

Senate Bill 2 proposes that the 11-member commission be ap-

ointed by the governor, the Senate President and the Assembly

peaker. The proposal will not allow the UC Board of Regents

have aiiy say in who is to serve on the commission.

UC now estimates that its average female staff salary repre-

nts 89.4 percent of the average male's earnings, according to a

tter UC officials have sent to Roberti.

Steve Arditti, UC Governmental Relations Office chief, has

ready stated his "concerns" on the bill in a three-page letter to

ollrti. The letter notes that UC could be legally liable if it

besn't implement the recommendations of the commission.

UC Lobbyist Celeste Rose said earlier in the day that univer-

ty officials were expected to testify, but no UC representatives

ere present at the committee hearing, .

'

During the committee hearing, Roberti (D-Hollywood) hailed

is proposal as the "most sensible, fiscally prudent solution" to

ix-based Wage discrimination, estimating that female state

fcmployees receive 40 percent of what male workeres earn.

But in his letter Arditti echoes a view held by Deukmejian
at attaining comparable worth in the workplace should be ac-

mplished at the bargaining table.

Insofar as comparable worth relates to wages, it too is most
roperiy dealt with through the bi-lateral process qf negotia-
on," Arditti states. "SB2, however, would introduce the
ommission on Pay Equity into this process." * »/ 1

UC has also questioned whether the saine methodology for—^ Continued on Page 5

:if^^^m^
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WHY ARE THESE MEN SMILING? — Engineering Week activities continued with a race involving fire extirv

, guisher-propelled toilets. Who says we don't have practical applications at UCLA?

USAC considers poll on Gth-week drop

01.

By Steve Newman
Senior Staff Writer

Students will be polled on
their views of the advantages
and disadvantages of a sixth-

week drop deadline if the

Undergraduate Students
Association Council decides to

place such a survey on the spr-

ing ballot.

Katherine Koyanagi and

Steve Gibson, two
undergradate representatives

to the UCLA Academic Senate
Committee on Educational
Policy, are hoping to use the
student survey to convince the
Academic Senate Legislative

Assembly to maintain the six-

th-week drop deadline for at

least another year.

One of the questions that

Gibson and Koyanagi will at-

tempt to place on the ballot

asks students if they are taking
courses outside of their major.
Another asks if they received

the results of their first

midterm examination by the
drop deadline. Having at least

one midterm score allows stu-

dents to make intelligent
choices about droppin g
courses, Gibson said..

Continued on Page 4

BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
$79* PER

PAIR

If

li^

BAUSCH & LOMB 30-DAY
LENSES ORTINTED SOFT
LENSES 139

WiUMn Momy fUcli GuMiiitw on afl

loiM*. INCLUDES FrmNG. INSTRUC
TtoN SAND Foixow-ui^asrrs.
Suae Day Scfvkc omoat contacts. AD
(ypeaof contact* fitted.

_ EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
^-^1 Santa Monka Blvd., Santa Monica (213) 829-9839«AE.»MasteiCharge«VISA

•From your doctor'B pre«criptk>n. wtth this ad. expires 4/30/85

UCLA PUBLIC LECTURES

AND

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE,

SCHOOL OF PUBL IC HEALTH

PRESENT

from your vacation

Bring a nice paycheck back from vacation
or school break! Work for Western and earn
extra cash for expenses!

Whether you're skilled o? unskilled, West-

^TJl^l
3 iot> to fit your abilities and your

schedule. We need in-store product demon-
strators, clerks, and light industrial workers
^s well as typists, receptionists, and word
processors.

tod^^^^
your vacation pay offt Call Western

RICHARD SANVILLE MEMORIAL LECTURE
r

REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM
Advocacy For Women's Rights

V

U<
J^lAHEIMM 4. 7760380/.
WtSTCHES

. tern
rnniuT siinci:.

FAYE WATTLETON
President

Planned Parenthood Federation of America

8»8/846-9377/tO»«» BTACH 213/439-0441
T^W .^13,645

1 781 /lA/W«.«HII«213/93a-322?/
•®<^OATE 21 3/964-6622/TMOOSAIIOOAia 805/497 dV-i

TORRAMCC ?13/316.1U5/TU«TIM 714/730-628?

"-fARKETING • MCDICAL '

..,, RY • SANTA • PHOTO • Viutu 1 «Kt
'EOE-M/f/H

6t8/280-«;03

TUESDAY, APRIL 1 6 8:00 P.M.

ROYCE HALL FREE ADMISSION

For more information, please call 825-6381

- ' ^: ' - "-=^ ? -'-"^B

r. p3^.*=La^^,j
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iVeGrven
^^Goodf
^^unFor ^
WburMoney

up to ^C1(
Reebok Aefoblc29.95 New Balance Runnina 1995^^^^^

f^SI
Stan Smith ^^29^R SWISS 26.95 Puma Tennis 2995

FRii TWOWIK PASS TO AMY MAOTIIOS PtOSWITH ANY PUROHASE
Top to Top

1434 Wechwood Btv<l
4 Blocks South or WHshire

470^700
UCLA ID Required for Purchatet

DIANE I

I

CUSTOM HAIR CUTTING 1

SPECIALIZING IN LONG. |""
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

FINE. AND CURLY HAIR
r^^TC trim d Trv^fViCn

• COMPLETE HAIRCUT
W/WASH&DRY
$15.00 W/AD

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

393-5256
1424 6th St.. S.M.

VA bfc. S. of Santa ^4on^ca Blvd.)

With DisabUities

Individuals

A 4-hour workshop designed to prepare in-
dividuals with disabilities (permanent and
temporary) to deal with assaults.

Saturday, April 20, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m
Sign up by April 16*^ Dodd HaH^
825-3945; 206-8240.

* Please identify any spedal needs (e.g. interpreter) voumay have at this time.

Co^^Mosored by the Women's Resource Center, the Department of Communitv Safetu theStudent Welfare Commission and the Office o( Special Services.
niumfy saieiy. tne

CARE means Taking CABE and being CAREfnl

C.A.R.E

Graduate conducts
malnutrition research
By Steve Newman, Senior Staff Writ» «

Malnutrition may be better understood as a result of a cf.j
currendy being conducted by a UCLA graduate ^udent fntj

'

ogy.

The food which mammals eat is first partially digested in H«stomach and subsequently passes into the intestine where iufurther digested, said researcher David Solberg. Digestion4process of breaking down food into simple nutrients

KiS J° ^^ mtestine then transport selected nutrients into theblood stream In the blood, the nutrients travel to the bodV^
cells and supply energy and material for growth

Persons whose intestinal cells cannot effectively transport
nutnente suffer from malnutrition, Solberg said. OneScaused by malnutrition, Kwashiorker, is often fatal

Kwashiprker greatly reduces the number of amino acids that
are transported into the blood, Solberg said. Amino acids aiti

the building blocks of proteins. "It's the most serious problem ia
the world m terms of public health," he said.

In order to better understand nutrient transport, Solberg kepi
groups of mice on various diets with an increased concentratioD
ot one specific nutrient. The concentration of the other

""S?ik1*^
^" ^^ ^^P* *® **™® *" ^ groups

Solberg removed and chemically analyzed the intestinal

tissu« of the mice to observe how the various diets affected the

rate of nutrient transport. "It's the only way to underetaixl
mechanisms of transport."

In his first experiment, Solberg fed the mice various sugar

enhana^ diets. He found that a high sucrose (table sugar) diet

increased the rate of sucrose transport into die blood. Other

^^^-"ch diets did not increase the transport rate.
Solberg said that the increased rate of sucrose transport is

-likely caused by an increase in the quantity of a speclfic^fir
temlocated in a membrane which surrounds intestinal cells.

1 his protein specifically recognizes sucrose by its shape, at-

tach« to It and transports it through the membrane.
A high sucrose diet must trigger additioiial synthesis of the«

specific transport proteins, Solberg said.
In a ^nd experiment, Solberg found that the transport rate

ot specific amino acids also increased when their concentratioB
was augmented in the diet.

This type of research is in its early sUges, Solberg said, a<^

ding that years will be needed to fiilly understand nutrient

transport biochemically.
"There is something going on in the body diat is not ade

quately understood."

-What is or isn't effective Birth Control?
-What birth control method may work best for you?
-What are the current scientific findings regarding
sexually transmitted diseases?

Contraceptive, Awareness, Resources and
Education provides all this info and much more
Times:
Location:

Tues. 2:00 and Wed. 4:00
Center for the Health Sciences
Student Health Services A3-089

For more info, contact the Peer Health Counselor office at
825-8462, or come to Kcrckhoff Hall 401

Sponsiored by SHS and SWQUSAC

_

6th-week drop
Continued from Page 3
The Legislative Assembly

extended the drop deadline
trom four weeks to six weeks
on a trial basis which began in
faU quarter 1983. The tem-

^i*T policy is scheduled to
end after spring quarter.
The Academic Senate isnow m the process of deciding

whether to keep the six-week
drop deadline, said John Cau-
ble. Academic Senate Com-
mittee on Educational Policy
chairman. /

Gibson said that the survey
may show that the sixth-week
drop deadline enables students
to take more classes outside
their major without fear of

P°*^.ff<^«s- This finding
would help demonstrate to the
Academic Senate that they
shoidd keep the later drop
deadline. ^

One of the arguments for
changing the drop deadline
back to four weeks is that
more students are dropping

courses that they need to

graduate and subsequently ex-

tending their length of time at

the university, Gibson said.

However, Gibson and

Koyanagi said they want to

show that the increasing

numbers of students who taice^

longer than four years tr

graduate are doing so because

minimum progress has not

been enforced, not because oi

the extended drop deadline

Minimum progress require;

undergraduates to complete a

least 36 units in three '^

secutive quarters to be in _

standing with the university

USAC will decide at tt

April 16 meeting if they
'"

place the survey on the balJw_

Gibson said he encoura^

all students who have opiw^

on the issue of p'^^'"? .^
drop deadline on the baU^^

present their views to v^y

at the meering, which v»t^ .

held in KerclAoff 400 at
6^^

p.m. "We hope students »^

tend the meeting because

want some kind of inp«f*

yprdjyjnning student work

7//n traces a Tanzanian
le-acceptance of culture

OQ@Qa ilaily bruin tuesday, april 16, 1986

f Susie Kim

Mariamu was iU. A modem

Lnzanian who rejected her

aditional
background, she

forced to consult tradi-

,al healers when modem
;toRi couldn't cure her il-

YAtx experience helped her

[finally accept her culture.

[Thp story of Mariamu is a

liversal one that Kon
[uJvihill, a graduate from the

:LA film department, tells

his award-winnl n

g

cumentary-drama, "Arusi

Mariamu (The Marriage of

kariamu)." The film will be

take what's good from the past
and the present to move for-
ward in the future."

A city girl who rejected
tradition because of some past
trauma, Mariamu rejected
everything having to do with
her culture, Mulvihill exlain-
ed. This rejection included the
healers, traditional medicine
men who operate in healer
villages and use-|ierbs to treat

HOP ON OVER
TO THE LOCAL
KIOSK . .

.

AND

illnesses. They emphasize the
well-being of the whole per-
son, treating patients for
physical, mental and
psychological health, he add-
ed.

In the filnv which

V^

I Ya Mariamu" (Tlw Marriage of Mariwnu)

Ireened Wednesday at 10
|m. in Melnitz 1409.

e film, which was co-
ritten, co-directed and co-
^oduced by Mulvihill and
anzanian Ng'oge Nangayona,
the first Tanza-

[an-American project. The
Im won the FESPACO 85
^an-African Film Festival)
kard for Best Short, the
fumalists and Critics Award
)r Best Short and the
[rganization of African Unity
]ward.

L'!The film portrays what's
appening in contemporary
"ica," Mulvihill said. "It
^ows the problems people
fee when they reject tradi-
^nal values and the need to

on a true story, a healer treats

Mariamu for both her physical

ailments and her psychological

problems in accepting her
heritage.

Mulvihill will receive his

master of fine arts in motion
picture/television this June,
and he said the ethnographic
film department at UCLA
taught him the sensitivity he
needed to make the film a
success. Mulvihill worked on
the project, which constituted

his thesis, for a year and a
half. —
Mulvihill and Martin

Mhando, production manager
of the Tanzania Film Com-
pany, will answer questions

after the screening.

^mparable worth
ontinued from Page 3

t's «v!*flv^^^^
^^^ workers should be used for the universi-

Li., ^ »
employees and whether the "single bias-free job

1 A R il"
^"«Po^ ^ possible.

IL ?k
»^^ dismissed UC's concerns as "technicalities" and

»^ hem veryUC-ish."
nile the Regents could not appoint their choice to the pro-

^commission, the governor — himself a regqjit — would

aX- J J "f^® ^^^ o^ ^^ appointees from the UC system.

UDlinl?
^ ^ *^** UC ^"1«1 oppose the bill because it

p co^ ""i?"^"*
UC ®f^o^' such as the systemwide task force

feek
^"""^^ *"^ i^ ^"^y ^^^ ^ being updated this

•: ::S<<W::^>^

t "ITi?**
prevention resources available

^^^^CLA students and staff.

•Student Psychological Services

inp^/^P^ychiatric Institute .

•HelpHne"""'^"^
'^^"^

•Campus Police *

.S,,t"l,«»"^P"« phones

•P^ u Prevention Education^^r Health Counselors

825-7985
0768
4207

825-0112
825-2111
825-HELP
825-1491

35
825-6385
825-8462

(f

College Grad?
Considera paralegal career. .

.

Find out about U.W.L.A.'s Paralegal Specialist Certificate

program, designed exclusively for college graduates.

6-month, full-time day program • 1 -year part-time evening program
Financial aid available • Placement service

Approved t)y the American Bar Association

Classes begin September 3

PICK UP THE
DAILY BBUTN

Call (213) 313-101 1 for a catalog and interview

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies .

12i201 VWashington Place • Los Angeles, CA 90066

'IVIERCEDES BENZ, BMW, FERI^RI,
PORSCHE, ROLLS ROYCE.

"—--LEASE OR BUY—

-

On Approved Credit. 5 Year Financing
With 20% down - at our low Interest rates.

Order now and save money

(213) 394-4462
Business Hours: Mon. thru Fri.

Sun.

8:30 am.- 8pm
9:00 am.- 6 p.m:
10:00 a.m.- 6 p.m.

b^V^^^^y^-^,

^rmm 0tnbcnh (^iron

Topic: ^

_,,^^:,^,_-

Sociological Basis of

the Iranian Revolution
V

by: Dn Nader Saeidi

U*CX.A. professor of Sociology

date: Tuesday April 16th

time: 5:00 P-M-

at:Doddl21
N

Urgent for all the students to attend this educational

and informative lecture on the subject of sociological

reasons for the occurance of the Revolution.

BE THERE!

L-^lL'J^jr^ "

. __:„.-^l,._^Uv

lag^fetf"-^' ^^"^"imz'jH'Ai^^
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.here once was a king and a queen who
had a daughter who was stolen out of her crib by

lingos took hei^

ught her secret

lamingo ar^nd she walked around thinking she was,

One day, as fate would have it, a great sniritua

r

>

T

iri li^iid. See-

ause she_would only listen to flamingos --BiB^^a

amingese.

fflfff anoth Silll

reat king and queen aniihat sh

dom. She list
'

i ^ i
•

i

[^•I^tKTilil

nowieage aawnec

married and lived happily ever after

« JNo. What actually happened was mar sne wen_
jack To the kingdom and discovered that her parents had
died and she had inherited a lot of money, and she lived

flagrantly but happily ever after.

JNo. I'll get the story right. What happened was

that she realized she was not who she thought she was.

So she decided to walk on two feet and give ud flving.

&.nywavpKomeaay wnen you run m,

spiritual teacher, you'll realize that you're not a flamingo..

iiil ^K»wriATi

7:30 - 10 PM. • Thursday, April 18
2160E Dickson Art Centre • UCLA

ffoniWMi sect foil

FREE ADMISSION

^rm in convermtxon ax the

Beverh S-

i
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TRAFFIC TICKET?
. .

"«*»»•<* t^l»»0«par!mert or Motor V«Wc««« lor 8 ha* <

/corwwTieniocallor* Fmand»rtai*iOcioo««MervwiMfc! UCLA location now ovailabto.
For Reservations Can(213) 824-5501

CHASE
P i X z a • D c 1 i

"CHASE MIDNIGHT
SPECIALtt

1 lpin-2pcn
Order any large pizza with 3

itema and set a 12" pizza FREE

$9.99
(510.00 value)

FAST PRBB DBUVER Y!

1051 GayleyAve.«824-1310
Picate pcCTcm coupon

CHASE
Restaurant

Dinner For Two
includes I anit' of red or what wine

(Keep the fine cwdk'« our ph)

$12.99
On aU pMta. dttdtcB 6l f«pfa« (Mks

1049Gaylcy 824-1310
tTOae pttMLUt ''"MIH'ITl

Yous For 16 - aS'sl

FOR UCLA STUDENTS. FACULTY AND STAFF

WORKING PARENT
^URVIVAL DAY—

TUESDAY, APRIL 16

COMPUMENTARY PACKET
OF PARENTING MATERIALS!

ACKERMAN UNION, 2ND FLOOR

12 noon -2:00 p.m. DISPLAYS!

Is There Life After Parenting?
12:10, AND AGAIN AT 1:10 ACKERMAN 2412
A workshop examining self-nurtu ranee, including ways to survive the work experience

S^1a^fs7"^'"^
toddlers to teens. Facilitated by A. Jane Major, Ph.D., Family R^ations

Parenting Skills for Survival
12:10, AND AGAIN AT 1 :10 ACKERMAN 2408
A presentation on parenting skills, focusing on such topics as choosing appropriate
child care, getting out of the house without fuss, and coming together at the end of the

UC^IA Child OtTe'slASces
^^^'''^^^^^ ^y^^^Y Bencivengo. A^, Sutreach Coordinator,

Parents as Teaching Partners
12:10. AND AGAIN AT 1:10 ACKERMAN 2410
A seminar exploring ways the home experience can enhance the school experience andeasing the transition between the two. facilitated by Leslie Parris, Kinderla^TeXacher

Child care available by callinc 825-5086 by Friday, April 12 at 300

^ QUEBEC MONTH AT UCLAH
1 Ik- Quebec .^tiiJcnr AsstxiaricMi uirh tlu- Quehcc
Cu.xe.iimciu ^hiuc in Los Anodes and the Sehcxil

(^f PuMi\ F-[enlth piv-~ent NLARC RENAUD,
SiH i()l(K'iM from rlu' IniwrMtv oi Moiurcal. Pnv
te^ >'- ileiiauJ will ralk about "The rvvcho-oeial

Aspects otMealth Satetv in the Work Pku.-"

at the School of Public Health fDc

:00 to 3:00 pm

cupati<)nar Health Center and the Quebec
Government Office in Los Anceles.

^^^^r JL^^ ^^^^^ ^L^^ ^^^^^^

Soidanty Day
Continued from Page 1

apartheid has to be destroyed, not reformed a« r^
In the past, the U.S. and its aUies wofk^ f^^^'^V^

Germany and its doctrines of a superior raoT Qk
^^^

^Ui-We are surprised when today the very same ^nl» ?"* ^
to destroy fascism find it very expedient to simrSi! - ^"^U
Africa and call on us to wait for fascism to reform^'

** in

Blacks "pay d^riy" for foreign investments Tn SouthShangase said. He condemned the Reagan AH
policy of "constructive engagement with^e murd^l"'^'*^^homeland. ""faerers

in

"Reagan promised the Boers in South Africa th * l i

will never abandon its friends, with whom it ha.T\r* ^M
wars,- Shangase said. "At the same time Re^al

"^^ '"'^

please us by openly condemning apartheid i repu^am"*;
the same tmie says he ... is going to onnH« ^ ^*^i
genocide and evil in South Africa^fo"V°o„7i'Xa,'^»'

The political leader said parallels between US
South African apartheid are not coincidental as ihi.

^^^^? ^
the nations fought together "are battles agairit us thp Z",^
?jfi»th Africa

,
;hr W S wnrlrinQ p^plo rihd tht biaiCT

'^'

in particular. population!

Shangase also called recent killingjs and arrests in hie i

"an outrageous show of brutal force," citing reDort/ Lfc "*?]

African police killed 19 blacks iii March. ^ ^'^ ^^«
"The murdered Africans were on a funeral oroowcinn t .

tims of police brutality," Shangase said. "The^c^l^f,^
refused the bereaved tL right fo bury theiJ deaTCfi

.u"^^.?®?'
"^^ not want us to gather and bury the dead thevkill 1then the logical thing todo is for them to stop shooting^^" J

said, raising his voice "Then there wiU be no funerals and'thmno so-called illegal gathering at graveyards."
But the South African government does not see thines tlnfway and has characterized black violence, not fascist apartheid

as the nation's problem, Shangase said. ^ "i

U.S. companies have refused to divest their South African in-

i

terests and continue "strengthening apartheid economicjy"
Shangase said. The Reagan Administration defends such ini
ests, warning that withdrawal of U.S. funds would pave theway for further foreign investment, he added.

.

J

"The gendemen at the White House want us to agree to the

theory that if I refuse to let you rape my wife, and you threaten

me by saying someone else is going to rape my wife, thenW
better allow you to rape my wife," Shangase said. "That is real-

ly absurd. '

South Africans have an answer to "the maneuvers of the I

western countries — especially America — and that answer i
the dgtfuction and dismanUing of apartheid in all its forms and

nianrfestations," Shangase said. "We are not preparing toj

reform or change it — we are preparing to destroy it once and

for all, using all means at our disposal, including violena,

o«cai^ the enemv . . . calls (violence) law and order."
Although blacks previously sought a peaceful end to apj

theid, Shangase said it is time for his people to defend

themselves with guns.
Mofole agreed.

"^6 have seen the problem. We know who our enemies are,'

Mofole said. "We know there are traitors, and they will be

dealt with."

Reformism and non-violence have failed in South Africi,j

Mafole said. "History has shown that peaceful demonstratiflD!

will not work. The only answer is struggle — armed aggi»

sion."
I

The Azanian also envisioned socialist government in tel

homeland.
"The economic troubles in South Africa reflect the microcaj i

of the capitalist system," Mofole said. "As the sun rises in l»|

East and sets in the West, we shall overthrow that system."

Although Xipu did not address Mofole's suggestions thit

socialism be instituted in South Africa, he too stressed bluff

revolutionary resolve.

"Our people will continue to show that our determination fo

freedom cannot be stopped by all the forces of the world,"W
said. "The police go to marches with ambulances. They ««

readv to shoot people. We have been losing our lives and oar

children. It's time they lose theire too." ,,

Although spectators generally found BSA's program well-

organized and encouraged similar events in the future, they ex-

pressed mixed feelings about the speaker's ideas.
"I think violence is necessary there," Elliot Parker, a ^^

tator, said. "I think there will be a war there in the naj^

future. It's inevitable, because of the violence
perpetrateo

against the South African people."

VILLAGE SALON
A New and Innovative

FmH Service Salon for

Men and Women

Regular Student Prices

$14....Men Free Consultation

$18 & up...Women
ipi6 Goytey Ave. Suite ^J^^Westwood Viilaoe 824-7U4

the

(eley protest

n'tinued
from Page 1

^I
don't thing they (UC

^L will do anything until

LUy, but who knows,

could happen anytime.

Rosing said, referring

fact that Wednesday is

^ isst day of classes before

Ung break begins for

[rkeley
students.

Bjarly Monday morning

ancellor Heyman issued a

htten statement calling the

Dtest "illegal" citing vio-

tjons of university rules —
ing of Sprouls main doors,

ing signs on buildings and

nping nut.

0Q(gQa dally bruin

Throwiiig itup
won't get Itout
of'M)ur system.

jHeyman said if the protest

ntinues to violate the uni-

fsity's "Time, Place and

lanner" restrictions, "we
„ take action to open the

ors, to take down the signs.

Id to end the camping out."

[Sunday night university of-

lials counted 168 protesters

eping on the steps and on

grass in front of Sproul

Protester are demanding:

That the University of

Jifomia divest itself of all

lldings in companies engaged

j South Africa.

That the university hold a

kbiic hearing allowing stu-

nts to voice their views on
investments in South

Irica, and that the views be
Icluded in the treasurer's

ort which will be the basis

the regents* divestment
cussions.

And that the treasurer's

ort be presented at the
fcrkeley meeting May 17 so
le Regents, can vote on
|vestment before summer

However, Senior Vice
lesident of Administration
tnald Brady said in a letter
tursday that the treasurers
[port requested by the
gents last January is not ex-
ited to be completed before
ie 1. Since the report will
the basis for the Regents'

[vestment decision, Brady
fggested it would not be

sible to move the dives-
ent discussion up to the Mav
-eting.

eta rally

•ntinued from Page 1
s promote general prejudice
:a;nst women and third
;rld students," she added.
Al en Yarnell, vice

^ncellor of student relations,
^fe^ to be a friend of
^nA. He says 'Yes, these
^e are racist. I'm Jewish

i wouldn't stand for a
lulka party,' but when we
e a moratorium violation

idS ^^" "^ "^"«'"

However, the administra-
» K concerned about the

i^v\ ^^*''^° said. "We
^ni ^bancellor cares

Zu^^^ pictures of us
^Herald, the Times, and\V for three days."
' ^' P^o^esters called for

oTt^'^'^ demonstra-

icVard'Li^*^^ -ember
legrnn

**"biescas cautioned

..f
°"P against violence.

;^P^e, not clenching your

rd fn L '^*^ ^aid. "It's

ours .

'**'' •^"^^ ^er 72

«>otCL, °^i.^«»* »«^

h . t-^, ~ '* s easy to
,^«,fw but difficult to

fcts

la

In the beginning, binging and purging seemed

like an easy way to control your weight

Now, it's controlHng your whole life.

Because bulimia isn t a miracle diet

Its a dangerous disease.

A potentially fatal obsession that consumes your

mind while it destroys your body.

And no matter how many times you tell yourself

you can stop, that this time is the last time, the truth is:

you can t quit alone.

But there is a place where you're not alone.

The Eating Disorders Program.

Our medical staff and counselors have helped

hundreds of women suffering from bulimia, so we know

what you're going through. And we can help you end

your physical and mental pain through a confidential,

medically supervised inpatient program.

If you or someone yoii love has a problem with

bidimia, anorexia or overeating, call the Eating Disorders

Pn^ram.

Because throwing up all that food youVe

consuming won t help.

You need care and understanding to eliminate

the helpless feeling thats consuming you.

EATING DISORDERS PROGRAM
CAREUNIT HOSPITAL OF LO- NGELES

tiiiMday, april 16, 1986 iwws 9

LjQ^m^ft^W

GR4DUATI01V
CEIVTER

'1^'- « I « »* i

GRADUATIOIV
AIVIVOUIVCEMEIVTS

Lk your family and friends know about this important

event with beautiful, embossed announcements tearing the

UCLA seal. Personalized degree cards and informal thank-

/ou notes to match are also available.

O
SMIUB, GRADUATES

Your graduatk>n portrait is a terrific memento of this

note-worthy occasion. Academic apparel may be worn for

no additional charge and we have a wkle selection of por-

trait packages to choose from.

O
SHOW YOUR

APPRECIATIO]
Thank the ones who encouraged" and supported you as you

struggled through difficult mkkerms and research papers. We
have a variety of personalized appreciatk>n plaques with just

the right message for your special friend, or Mom and Dad.

o

PRESERVE
YOUR DIPLOMA!

Arrange to have your dlpk>ma Penna-Plaqued or Photo-

Pta<)ued. Discount coupon available to graduates for Perma-

Plaquing.

O
POSTER PERFECT

A striking full-color poster of Royce HaM is the perfect

remembrance of your years at UCLA, Framed and unframed

posters are available in the Campus Photo. Studk>.

s

First Fk)or Kerckhoff Room 1 50

M-F9-6,Sat 10-3 • 206-8433

to

(800)422-4143
19B5 CofTiprwheiiilw* CtT9 CcTP

€

CAMPUS

STU.NU

::m
i*
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Worried about how to manage your money once
you get out into the "real world"?

Then, come to the

MONEY MANAGEMENT SEMINAR
and find out

•How to get credit

(rt"^X^\'^ •! low to be a tax wiz

•How to suceed financially

TOMORROW
atr .00 fn^4T8 Ackerman

All students are welcomel
Sponsored by the Financial Supports Comm/ssion/USAC

CICLA Engineering Society &
campus events SHAKIVS

present

mam
^sijSsM
—
tm9R
•ffm ^

«a
^_^ tii>a

ar/:VKf:[a
lAr. Herbert is one oL _
authors. His worki^ii^^-
"^ n In the S^m. 1^ E

fiction

L-liEET

L

and will participate in a boolt-signing after the lecture

Tomorrow. April 17. 1985 • noon • Ackerman Grand Ballroom
FREE AdPMSSION

also funded by CPC of the PAB Hieering —

—

MEChA
Proi

&[?m
Continued from Page i

mechanism „1 2,7
nal overall reoreJn.^"
the system." ^"^^^t
The proposals "wcIh j

tfte rules governing gtheme parties, MEClu

GrMono Garza argued
Cun-ent IFC President

he would be willing to%
with othwgFoupAuii

then
issue, also argued^'

tells MEChA memben
ho\i

run their lives, and no oi

going to tell the Greeics
to run their personal lives

„ former IFC president

Harper argued for more G
autonomy in regulating

ties. "We feel that we «,

govern ourselves and caj

decide what constitutes an

jectionable party theme."

Meanwhile, Beta Presic

Peter Aronson continued

maintain that the "sunrise]

party "was in no way in

lation of the theme pi

moratorium nor intended i

denigrate or mocic Latin

culture." He called demand

for Beta's disaffiliation m
mass suspensions of it|

members "ridiculous."

"We're accountable for

actions, and if we were

filiated with the university

don't think that would be i

case," Aronson said. Ar

met with UCLA admir

Monday, and will retuni

day to present Beta's case.

But MEChA members

tended that UCLA's id

ministration effectively

its power to enforce

party regulations to the

and Panhellenic.

"The university shouldn't I

giving the power to en

the rules to the very

people who are suppose

follow them," said MEC

member Ruben Lizardo,

an ASUCLA Board of Cori

representative. "The dut)

enforce the rules is the uni«|

sity's."
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Beta party exemplifies need for guidelines
A lack of sensitivity and

respect for minorities was

clearly evident at the Beta

Theta Pi "Tequila Sunrise"

party on the morning of April

While the fraternity
members claim that the

derogatory nature of the par-

ty was not intended, the fact

that members of the UCLA
community were offended

cannot be ignored or 4»s-

sidered lightly.

We commend the pro-

testers for their diligent,

peaceful actions despite ver-

bal harassment and being

bombed with water balloons,

eggs, and even being sprayed

with a fire extinguisher from
passers by.

This emotional, potentially

explosive relationship) be-
tween special interest groups
and the fraternities must be
defused now.
While the UCLA ad-

ministration still has not
stated whether the party vio-

lated the current year-long
moratorium on theme parties,

one thing is clear. The ad-

mfnfstration, along with
special interest groups and
the Interfraternity Council
must create a fair policy to
govern fraternity parties in

the future.

The Beta incident could
have been avoided if the ad
ministration had quickly ad-
dressed the issue dF theme

parties when the issue arose
last year over the Phi Psi

fraternit/s "Viva Zapatkl"
party.

It is time for the ad-
ministration to stop dragging
its

—

feet and haggling ov^r
specific policy language and
deal with the issue. Last Fri-

day's incident is proof that

guidehnes governing group
parties are necessary im-
mediately.

Concrete rules with
punitive measures should be
implemented so that it can be
immsdiately judged whothor
a party is in compliance with
those rules. If it is not, then
the party can be stopped and
the group sponsoring it can
be punished.
We also suggest that the

administration create a forum
where special interest group
and fraternity members can
set the guidelines for parties.

Both groups need to be
able to discuss and determine
exactly what ^ offensive and
racist, thus bridging the cur-

rent lack of communication.
However until this or some

other policy is implemented,
we call for all students to be
more considerate of the great

diversity within this campus
and respect the heritages of

others.

If these hostilities continue
to mount unchecked, the next

protest may not be a peaceful
one.

Viewpoint Letters

etas' "sunrise celebration" I'MEChA-ism-

i

f

I
'i Arrive in style

AERO^

h Tom Carmichael
On Friday, April 12, Beta

Iheta Pi fraternity held its
pgth annual Tequila Sunrise
rarty. This event has changed
little since its inception in
V 1^ and its content does not
yter in any way from that of
ie previous year.
The party, as was described

) affd approved by the Inter-
^atemity CouncU, is a "cele-
Pration of the sunrise." It is in

Lj^y a degrading ethnic
meme party.

u
^""^nt university policy

r'^^^at any affiliated ^oup
tTT 5""^ * P^^ whichr be deemed offensive to

ei..o?^'
8®"«ier, culture or

Z orientation. " It has^n and will continue to be

bteSl'^
°^ ^^^ Theta Pi

klc \'° ^^'^^ by this

WJ'a "^^® was no orjra-^ dress at this party.

^iutl
individuals wore

na^SSl * ^^ overwhelming

theme music. There was no
theme advertisng. In fact

there was no advertising
whatsoever.

Moreover, in a further ef-

fort to comply with Inter-

fraternity Council policy, Beta
Theta Pi submitted a party
event and content form four

weeks in advance. This form
described: subject of the par-

ty, music, dress and included

a picture of last year's event

which contained the inflatable

tequila bottle and the tradi-

tional painting on the frpnt

wall. ^

Evidently, for a small set of

special interest groups, this ef-

fort was not enough. Perhaps
they objected to the mariachi
band. This was not included
in the university theme party

form as it was added at the

last minute.

However, this precise band
was present at year's party —
to no objection. If they deem
this form of entertairmient to

be offensive, they might con-

sider picketing any number of

Los Angeles area Mexican-
style restaurants.

Some of the protest group
voiced opposition to the few
who did wear serapes, yet

found no problem with
Caucasian protest members
who wore them. Frequently,

emotionally charged argu-

ments like theirs disintegrate

under objective analysis.

However, the issue would
be less explosive if it were this

simple. They are protesting

racism in general. We
wholeheartedly support them
tn this endeavor. We object to

degrading theme parties of

any nature. It is our convic-

tion, though, that to first bat-

tle racism they must first look

Continued on Page 13

GO on a spree
g

POBf"^O" •

PHONE 12151 «»*l'Ji

Editor:

MEChA, or more ap-
propriately MEChA(ism) has
once again decided to make
itself iieard on our campus.
On April 12, 1985, members
of MEChA marched and cried
obscenities at a UCLA frater-

nity, claiming that a party
known as the "Tequila
Sunrise" was of racist intent.

All the theatrics of a major
issue were on hand: television

news cameras, slanderous
shouting, such as claiming the
fraternities were racist pigs,

and defamatory signs and
chants. I was shocked and
angered by the insults that

were being directed at the
members of the fraternity

those just passing by, and to

myself. Never can I remember
such a flagrant display of
racism on this campus.
When questioned by a tele-

vision reporter as*to what he
found offensive and degrading
about the mentioned party, a
member of MEChA had dif-

ficulty answering the question.

However, after being pushed
for a definitive anser, his reply
included that the members of
the fraternity were drinking
"their" drink — tequila, ana
did not understand the sym-
bolism that it entailed. Does
this mean that if I were to
have a party in which I served
only Irish Cream or Canadian
Club, I'm now required to

know the entire history of
these countries? When
members of MEChA drink
Jack Daniels at their party, do

_I now have the right to com-
plain because they might not
know where it's bottl^, Qr its

historic symbolism? , J

It seems to me that a group
such as MEChA could find
more effective methods in fur-

thering the causes in which
they strongly believe. Inciting

a near riot and camping in

front of a fraternity house,
does nothing else but make
them victims of mockery aiid

bitterness. The end result —
the causes they are fighting for

become all but forgotten.

Many attempts have b^n
made to alleviate the
m i s p e r c e p t i o n s and
misunderstandings that exist

between MEChA and the
Creek system, but each time
MEChA decides to take the

reactionary route. If actions

such as these continue to exist

on our campus, then I believe

we should look at the implica-
tions they provide, and
beware of the extreme situa-

tions they could produce.
Imagine ii all students would
have to have their ethnicity

placed upon their reg. cards in

of3er to prevent students from
engaging in any activities not
directly associated with their

own heritage. Students would
then be unable to wear any
clothing not derived from
"their" mother country, would
be able to listen only to
"their" music, go to parties

with only "their" people, and
enjoy themes of only "their"

culture.

Without sounding overly

patriotic, let's remember that

Continued on Page 13
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Viewpoint

Execute justice with mercy
By Uthman Shodipe

In fall of 1984, writing as
the editor-in-chief of The
Blade, UC Irvine's black
special interest publication, I

made the following comments:
"The American democracy

is probably the greatest
miracle wrought by man since
the ancient Athenians in-
stituted the principles of rep-
resentative government. No?

"But where else does the
.spirit—

a

nd th» conoopt „.
Periclean democracy to a
great extent being re-
juvenated, jealously nurtured
and appreciated? Who else
but the Americans have inher-
ited the Athenian Barratry —
that chroTiir mania for
litigiousness rather than
head-bashing?
"And isn't it true that it is

in the American republic the
inalienable rights to freedom
of speech and due process be-
fore the law are meticulously

guarded and protected against

the ravages oftyranny?"
After these comments, I

mentioned what I considered
the malfeasance of the Justice

department for deporting —
within hours — a Mexican-
American kid and' a pregnant
Philippino without due pro-
cess.

I contrasted these actions to
the misfeasance of the same
department for failing to

one has yet come forth with a
corroborative evidence linking

him to any of the murders.
Artukovic is an 85-year old

man who is legally blind and
confined to a wheel chair by a
series of incapacitating ail-

ments. Yet, this man who has
not been proven guilty of
anything is denied bail. The
"rationale": the old man
might skip townl
The old man is now incar-

nja

—

ArtuKuviL' _

more than forty years. Ar
tukovic allegedly murdered
over one million Jews. I

thought this a bizzare twist in
the American Justice system.
Today, I must make

amends. Since my Nyriting no
specific charges have been
brought against Artukovic.
Whereas the Yugoslavian gov-
ernment, a vicious communist
entity, has compiled specious
and unauthenticated charges
against this very old man, no

justice, I fear we have fallen

into the ignoble cadre of the
brown shirts who persecuted
the Jews more than forty years
ago.

I do not know if the old
man is guilty. I am not sure if

any one really knows. But let

me even hazard the guess that
he is "guilty." What then?
Stone him to death? Why not?
If Artukovic has not suffered
enough we might as well do
away with the trial altogether
and voila justice would be
served 1

I do not believe that the
Jewish people sanction
retributive justice. They are a
courageous people, and they
have demonstrated their en-
viable magnanimity in

of doport Adrija AHukuviL fui ttJiaial In a daffc dtirtgeon
—

Masada, m the ghetto^ of holS^a
somewhere in Missouri, about
1,000 miles away. There are
no windows in this cruel
prison; and there are no bed-
dings, no toilets, nothing.
The old man» it is said^

defaecates on himself. And
since the only door in this

prison can only be unlocked
from outside, he gropes
through this darkness everyday
in desperate search for
assistance.

If this is the new American

'Uughted"!!""", J'*' *,
fK .^ "7:®° mainly Jw., *
their re gion TK ^^"*

«

never fofgeMS'ff^""

languished i„ th,^
»

d^ath camp through„„r;:

Writing in The Reps,..Apnl 7, he said: 'Aft^"'
40-years of davs nf k

"*

personally amTotttl!
for revenge. Nazism

is d2I do, however, worry
^^

more ahnnt ^ho -

lefa party
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mu

Florence, and in many hate
ridden enclaves in ages past.

Hanging Artukovic will
serve no purpose, even if he
were to be found guilty. I

believe it would serve the-
Jewish cause better if they
were to speak out against the
plight of Artukovic and let the
old man go. Let us temper
justice with mercy. Let Ar-
tukovic die in "peace."

Letting the old man go in
no way diminishes the fact

usts
Af u .

^"" genocide
Afghanistan,

Lithuania
LatJvia Estonia and ^t^

Sovirt-occupied
countries 1

about the violation of k
nghts of Soviet Jewry andother nationalities.-^^

—

I believe Kojelis is rightAnd ,f there is a JeuS
altruism

, Kojelis is the
veritable epitome of this noblel

quality

Shodipe is a senior maioml
in history.

"

Be an Informed voter. Look for the Daily Bruin election file and endorsements.

POllO GOMO
Naturally Charbroiled Chicken and Mexican Delicacies

1/2 Chicken
and 2 BBQ Ribs

or
4 BBQ Ribs

and 1/4 Chicken

II

$4.50

eat in

take out

1/4 Chicken
12 oz. drink
Choice of:

a)rice and beans
b)french fries

^)sal£id—

$3.49

*Group Special*
12pcs. of chicken,
any 4 side orders,
12 tortillas and
5 scilsas

$10.50

10871 W. Pico Blvd.
just west of Westwood Blvd.

Open llam-lOpm
valid with UCLA ID

Free Delivery
min, $10 purchase

470-1441

Peer Health Counselors

Don't Weight!
The LastPHC Weight Management
starts TOMORROW.
Learn to fight weight problems, and control
your weight through the use of self monitoring
and behavior modification techniques.

Time: 12:30-2:00 p.m.
Place: North Campus Room 20

For more info contact the PHC office at 825-8462 orcome to 40 1 Kerckhoff Hall

Sponsored by SHS and SWC/USAC

CCS
Complete Copy Service
• Copies 3' No Limit
Letter or Legal

• Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter
Rental by the hour & must be used In store.

• Spiral Binding
Two Sided Copies
Overnight Rates, Reduction

2137 Westwood Blvd.
West Los Angeles, 470-3705
Monday-Friday 9 ain-5 pin

Corner of Olympic Close to Campus

jntinued from Page 11

jthin
themselves.

Of the many minor ind-

ents that occurred this past

eekend, I need only two to

ibstantiate this point. On a

ily basis we were called:

white trash," "white punk,"

racist," -fascist,*' and

asshole." This is hardly the

(macularof an unvarnished,

norally correct special interest

lup.

The second incident, and

only potentially serious

occuring the entire

weekend, is also illustrative of

Jie type of protest we were

lictims of. At 2:30 a.m. Sun-

day morning, two couples
were walking up Cayley
Avenue. The men were not
Betas. As they crossed the
street, fron> Gayley to cam-
pus, one of the women
shouted her support of Beta
Theta Pi. The protestors yelled

obscenities at her. Both cou-
ples were white, and the pro-
testers labeled them "Ken and
Barbie."

As the emotional level pick-

ed up, UCPD was called in

and order restored. Racism is

an ugly issue and no group h
§aoFOBttnot ffom its influence i*

it goes unnoticed.

Carmichael is the vice-
president of Beta Theta Pi.

\ore letters

Women aim Alcohol Abuse

Is alcohol getting the better of you or
one of your friends? Are you curious
about the physiological and
psychological effects of alcohol? These
and other questions will be addressed
in this workshop led by Christy Bethell,

UCLA Peer Health Counselor,
SOURCECtmlcrSponsomd by the
Women's Resource Center, 825-3945.

TODAY
NOON-lp.m.
DODD HALL

JDgWomen's Resource Center is a servtce of the Division of Student Relaliow^^K^f 1116^

[Continued from Page 11

bis is America, and it is a

place of many ethnicities and
[lultures. In it, no one culture

the right to force its

eliefs upon others. We can-

not, and should not, have to

kolerate being told what we
pan and cannot wear, and
vhat type of music or drinks

ve may choose to enjoy in the

privacy of our own homes,
nor should anyone.

MEChA is claiming that

Racism is plaguing our Creek
tern and campus. Well^ I

elieve that MEChA(ism) is

be closest thing to racism that
exists .on our campus today.
Contrary to what members of
lEChA believe, they are not
ilone in their desire to
liminate racism from the
JCLA campus.

However, it is sad to note,
[hat MEChA(ism) itself, is

breating the tensions and ill-

feelings that it is so determin-
' to eliminate. The situation

fhat exists today only leads me
fo ask the question, "Exactly
vho is being the racist?"

^ ^ Jeff Wagner
Senior

Communications studies/

Political science

iter:

1 will begin my criticism of

^ ^fekend protest against
«a Theta Pi by stating that I
elieve the protesters were

justified in that their culture
was misrepresented by the
fraternity.

As anyone knows, there is

much more to Mexican
culture, as well as Mexican-
American culture, than drink-

ing Cuervo and eating worms
at 8 a.m. The mere fact that

the proud protesters were per-

turbed by the theme party
demonstrates that some harm
was done.

Yet, questions of method
arise: must such a hostile en-

vironment be created in order

to communicate the Latino

displeasure? Must the protest

continue throughout the
weekend with a proposed
demonstration on Monday,
when the party was closed at

11:20 on Friday?

(Though conscious of soun-

ding banal) Everytime I pass-

ed the protest, I had the

distinct feeling that the pro-

testers were having a great

time.

The weather was nice, they

had lounging chairs and
music, friends stopped by
often to say, "good job." It

was a nice weekend for a pro-

test.

There is a sharp difference

between communication and
protest; though communica-
tion does relate one's position

and feelings, it is not nearly as

fun as protest.

Demian Entrekin

Sophomore
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion

of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All other col-

umns, letters and artwork represent the opinions
of their authors. They do not reflect the views of

the Editorial Board, the staff or the ASUCLA
Communications Board. The Bruin complies with
the. Communication Boaifd's policy prohibiting the

publication of articles that perpetuate derogatory
cultural or ethnic stereotypes.

Written material submitted must be typed w writ-

1^ legibly ^nd must be douMc-sfMced. All material

must bear the author's name, address, telephone
number, registration card number and affiliation

with UCLA. Names «rill not be withheld and phone
numbers wiH not be published. When multiple
authors submit material, some name* may be kiept

on file rather than published %Mth the material.

The Bruin reserves the right to edit submitted
material and to determine its placement in the
paper. All submissions become the property of
The Bruin. The Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for resolving com-
plaints against any of its publications. For a copy
of the complete procedure, contact the Publica-
tions office at 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

WANT TO LOOK UKE THIS?
ABSOLUTELY 100% FREE!

The rJean Louis David Salon
has experienced and licensed

hairstylists who need hair models

For an appointment call:

(213)^271-2131

located in

I. Magnin

9634 Wilshlre Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90212

Cocktails at the Pizza Hut®P
YOU BETI

^

The Westwood Pizza Hut® Is now serving your
favorite cocktail with America's

favorite pizza.

CompHifientary Mors d'Oeuvres

Monday through Friday, 4—7 p.m.

Upstairs

1133 Westwood Blvd.
Westwood at Lindbrook

Westwood Village
208-5907

;ifl3iJumjMOju,^ , _ —" ^m It^ II
i| Hill ill
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE 4»erAr oo(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE) %^ti^ ^^

INCLUDES: PARTS. LABOR. INSTALLATION N^^^%M%
NO HIDDEN CHARGES INCLUDES TUNE UP!

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
3 Ub« 6. Ouldi

.

7. Strvtn

CkMIM
iimaj:

A'tocAfrOMMr

•. ClMdi BMloy Wmt
9. iMpwt Float Eld
10. Coi|HMiiOII T«t
n. Vhmmm ymKMkm Sylw)

$54.95
P«it( A Labo* (Gm A Air Pam stra)MAINTENANCE SERVICE

(240Z.260Z.280Z $20.00 XTRA) ^ CIA 95

DffQaDDQ

COUNTRY LPs

KIONDA TOYOTA

mi USED CAM DIAGNOSIS - tSS.SSTHIS IS AN HONEST OJ^MMJE
1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

453^652 • 829-7612

Judds, mom & daughte
to roots, while Nashvili

the excuses you
need to eat out.

•*«=

I

I

I

I

I

I

VAUD EVERYDAY

SmLOIN STEAK «4.99
INCLUDES ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FRESH FRUIT

& SALAD BAR
Served with cheese todst and choice of potato:

Good for everyone in party now thru:

:

^,, , _ 4/24/86
Otier good only:

at Sizzler-Westwood Village
922 Gayley Ave.

208-6788jj 208-6788

I

I

I

I

I

I

COUPON

I

I

I

li

Sizzler

msriuw 1STEAK &HIBACHI
CHICKEN$S.99
INCLUDES ALL-YOU-CANEAT FRESH FRUIT

& SALAD BAR
Served with cheese toast and choice of potato
Good for everyone In party now thro: 4/24/85

Offer good only:
at Sizzler-Westwood Village

922 Gayley Ave.
208-6788

I

I

I

Sizzler
COUPON

The Jttdds: mother Wynonna and daughter Naomi

By Keith Gorman
. .

' <*

SPBPiO QDABTEB SOPPQBT CBODPS
AT THE WOMEM^fi MMOUBCE CEWTEB
GRADUATE WOMEN'S SUPPORT GRQITP
A skills building discussion group for women graduate
students. Tuesdays, 3:30-5 pm, Ackerman 3516, beginn-
ing 4/9. ^

PMS SUPPORT GROUP
A self-help group for women students who would like infor-
mation on alleviating symptoms of pre-menstrual syn-
drome. Facilitated by Ann Downle. RNP, of the UCLAWomen s Health Service. Fridays, Noon-1 pm, 2 Dodd
Hall, beginning 4/26.

RETURNING STUDENTS SUPPORT GROUP
A group designed to facilitate the development of a sup-
port network for returning students. Wednesdays, Noon-1pm Math Sciences 4223, Beginning 4/10. Co-sponsored
by Student Psychological Services.

DISABLED STUDENTS SUPPORT GROUP
An issue oriented support group for students with
dis^iliUes. Mondays, 3-4:30 pm, 2 Dodd Hall, beginning

SEXUAL HARASSMENT SUPPORT GROUP
A support group providing the opportunity for discussion
ol concerns surrounding the issue of sexual harassment
Thursdays, Noon-1 pm, 2 Dodd Hall, beginning 4/11.

LESBIAN RAP GROUP
An informal, drop-in rap group welcoming all students in-
terested in discussing lesbian issues. Mondays, 5-630 ombeginning 4/8. Call 825-8053 for location.

LESBIAN SISTERHOOD
A discussion group designed to address the needs of
lesbian students at UCLA. Tuesdays, 5-7 pm, 500 Ker-
ckhofl, beginning 4/9.

For more information. Call 825-3945 or
stop by Room 2, Dodd HoU

Tif Wommn's Raaouro Cwter is a aervice of th« Diviiion of Student ReUtiona

^Tl t f^ ^^°" ^^^* ^^^^ ^h«« she jumped ship into

r^h ^^'
troubled waters of demographic popH^hen U^ey

^teduTnir "Z"^!;*'
^"°y^"* ^'""^ whi^'^sails through

D^, ^f^ ^ 1"? ^"t«"^P«rary country waters with equal

snarklinai Z^""*,?'
^"P^^^^^^en, have notched up onesparkling gem of an album with Why Not Me

ihetnd oflofI l^?^.^^"i!
'^^ honey-voiced countr; duo

UU r Ti: .

dovetailing that two unrelated sincers wouldkill for They sing with the kind of homegrown beautv of eaHvrocks fan^ous siblings The Everly BrotherfX a pr^uct ofl^

^rte^tCllh''''^^^"^-
'^^^ J"^^' ^^^«" cut harmonic^

ZT^ ^u\ "^iS"
°^ ^'^^ s^"g«r ^ith two voices a musicS

Instrun^entally. The Judds center th^rZr^ on UTiLder

obligatory pop falsetto,

screeching. Their vocal «.

poor, pitiful vocal chorcki

Songs like the title cut,

the propulsive "Drops of

complacency that coat

the sunrise on a foggy i

light across the foo

music.

Country Roundup

Part Two

^and'^fJ^' f^^
acoustic guitar rhythms, which pump a puri-

b^uXtth^rbe;^^^^^^
that packs^theU to

aS^h'^^rL^^^ AtYsLr^^^"^^-^" "T ^' "^'-°P^"

cent fS^ 'i'^'ne'Si'^in?'' ^"""A""
'^"^ '""-^

depth of Ry Cooder ATtheTame ulTht .h**'""'*'""'^men. «.„ethnes echo the ^oi^Ts^l^l-:l'lfZ^^r^

r^"li"S" 1^^^^

Reba McEntire: The

McEntire, The Country 1

The Year 1984, is anrf

country stars, along wi''

Judds, among others.

heart, and right up fr

Grand Old Opr>' voice, .

But McEntire's AchilW

It's a sad truth that tber

flatten into sameness l'~

those who try to recap

greats. McEntire, blessedl

the rich tradition of Pat^

ing for contemporary

crossfire between the

Nashville camps.

This greatest hits p«

Nashville machinery. No

contribute to this albuB

specialized into songwntefj

tire's Best of manages to r

accomplishment givenW
McEntire wails aw

rangement of "I Don 1

1

a wallflower whoW
bles her way throu^ «

ly You (And You AIoih^

coda at the song's tag

throughout her caretf/

i

voice is constantly a^

choked pop/counjry
Mc

It'sabitlikehe^ngi

the country/rock fe"^^

determined sensejor

career planners refuse

the
McEntire's case, --

dent enough singer/"^m
Nashville tunes. I

"J
.-.

Future In This," and .,

ballads that sound

should sound like

other. Fortunately,
J^

to fake down-home
|inda Ronstadt's poor,
intr>' singing,

razy," and especially
^irough the layers of
^try songstyling. Like
I
are a bright beam of
temporary country

ftire-, Mercury. Reba
Ij Female Vocalist of
M "New Traditional"

f
Jcky Skaggs and The

fgs straight from the
with a strong, pure

^s not a songwriter.
"le machine tends to
ppt change - evenm sound of country
[backwoods voice in
fiyWynette, butaim-
got caught in the

land the Old Guard

[gs of the starmaking
^'ans Union membei?
^ two to every band,
t despite it all, McEn-
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CLASSICAL MUSIC

Blomstedt treats
romantic Strauss
with mucli finesse
Rw lirxh^rt Dft^H

When Danish-bom Herbert Blomstedt, longtime conduc-
tor of the Dresden State Orchestra, made his Los Angeles
Philharmonic debut four years ago as a last-minute
r^Iacement for Carlo Maria Giulini, he demonstrated an
mipressive ability to bring both clarity and a fresh sense of

^I^BI to standard repertoire. Since then, he Jbas- con.
ducted the Philharmonic on several occasions; during his
most recent appearances in Los Angeles, on the Dorothy
Chandler Pavilion podium last week, Blomstedt offered in-
telligent yet appropriately grand readings of two major
late Romantic works and enhanced his local reputation
even further,

Blomstedt, who will become Music Director of the San
FraiMJisco Symphony later this year, is clearly a thinking
m^'s conductor who avoids musical elich^; at the same
time, however, he does not commit the error of bringing
emotional sterility to Romantic repertoire as do so many of
his like-thinking colleagues. This unusually balanced ap-
proach was ideal for the performance of Richard Strauss'
rarely-performed A/pine Symphony, a 1915 tone poem of
enormous instrumental proportions which is viewed by
some as almost obscenely grandiose. The Philharmonic's
masterful reading on this occasion was a strong argument
for the worthiness of the piece itself, and, as was the case
with his performance of Strauss' Ein Hddenleben here a
year ago, Blomstedt again demonstrated his credentials as
a Straussian master.

Obtaining an impressively solid ensemble sound from
the Philharmonic, the maestro maintained excellent in-
strumental balance amid even the most complex orchestral
textures and exhibited meticulous control over shifting
dynamic levels. Even more importantly, perhaps,
Blomstedt kept the Alpine Symphony elegant, avoiding
anything raucous or overblown — a feat which is nearly
impossible with this music. By keeping his orchestral forces
under such control, Blomstedt gave much of the work a
sense of anticipation, thus intensifying the dramatic punch
of the "Storm" section toward its conclusion.

Frior to the revelations of the Strauss, Blomstedt and the
Philharmonic offered nearly as successful a performance of
the Dvorak CeUo Concerto with Philharmonic principal
Ronald Leonard as soloist. Leonard's playing is always
notable for its lean elegance, and his approach to the
Dvorak was therefore less lush than that of many other
ceUists. Displaying a sound that was surprisingly (for this

concerto) light and airy, he generally opted for quick tem-
pos and avoided lingering over double-stops and similar

musical devices in the opening Allegro movement.
Leonard brought forth all the wist^ pla^ulness inherent
in the middle Ada^o ma non troppo, skillfully making the
graduai, subtle transformation to the more agitated mid-
movement section, and he handled the dance-like theme of
the concluding Allegro moderate with cool flair.

Throughout the Dvorak, the Blomstedt-jed accompani-
ment was somewhat at variance temperamentally with the
soloist, yet this contrast was quite successful. While the or-

chestral introduction to the concerto emerged with an ap-
propriately rich and sober Central European timbre, a
sense of orchestral transparency was sqjparent ?« well.

Blomstedt was always a most attentive accompanist,
carcsfiiUy foUowkig his sok»ist's evcary rubato shift and, in
the process, making this a hiehlv memorable Dvorak Cello
Concerto.

them all through to the close.

For these reasons, she's the perfect modem honky tonk angel
for the weep-in-your-beer, good ol' boy cowboy-bar crowd.
Sadly, she may never be any more.

Leona Williams: Someday When Things Are Good\ Mercury.
12 songwriters, 2 producers, 5 engineers, 30 musicians, plus a

designer and a photographer — 51 people (including
somewhere in there Williams herself) all worked hard for their

money on this 10-song disc. Someday is corporate country in all

its wasteful glory.

If the best country keeps one foot on the soil and one in the
city, Leona Williams parks her two feet squarely in the recor-
ding studio. Her music is so far from any physical country land-
scape that it plays as sterile as a plastic cowboy hat.

True to her genre, Williams sin^ with the requisite country
twang, pulling all her vowels out like old bubblegum. But only
a miracle could squeeze life out of the old cliche presented

Continued on Page 19
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j
Lloyd Cole and band stir up little commotion

By Kent Andrade
Associate Review Editor

Lloyd Cole was probably
the land of Idd who sat in the
back of your sixth grade class
and made nasty remarlcs that
the teacher never quite show
understood. As a hip twelve
year old, he probably ex-
ploited the generation gap,
keeping adults at bay. As a
performer, however, it*s his
band that seems unable to
bridire the gap of his*

Lloyd Cole

preoociousness

Rarely in history has a band
been so misnamed as The
Commotions. Only the
drummer puts momentum in-
to his playing, while the
keyboardist ekes out a few
pleasant chords and the lead
guitarist strums lackadaisical-
ly. The point of all this laid-
back accompaniment is to
emphasize Cole, the ever-
industrious symbolist. The im-
pact of the frontman's lyrics
lies in their visuality. Clearly,
he is trying to sound like a
Godard film looks.

For an act who's history
spans about the length of time
it takes you to pick your nose,
that's a lofty goal. On Rat-
tlesnakes, Cole and his band's
debut, he actually succeeds
about twenty-five percent of
the time. Live, as demon-
strated at The Palace Satur-
day^ the success rate is about
the same.

Their single, "Perfect Sldn,"
is an example of Cole on-

breakers or Dire Strl"was pushed too far L .

the nprv.,^' ^^^id\

w« fT^l"^"^- "The b^was far better at The Pa
<-ole haunts

menzes beyond even
his

,

high expectations.
His forbut exotic wit cracldL"'^

Brand New

with Lou Reed-stylet,

Friend,-

IIoU

won

1!

With the pain-wracked
outwardly

unflustered'r,
nance of The Velv,
Herom. stood stock

still

<hng impact to the song's

characteristic
understati

ine band even sat* up
some pounding rhythm

"Speedboat," the r

finest moment, kicked
nicely, thanks to Cole's

ing images and the bi

bluesy rifting. The title

worked similarly.

Of the bombs on their >

bose debut album,
oi

"Forest Fire" was transfoi

on stage. Cole's fine
'

were emphasized by 6iuum

hard-rock accompanimei
that punched where t

record minces.

What didn't work was u

ly everything that fails in

vinyl version. "Down On

'

sion Street" sounds like

perial Bedroom-erai
Costello without the spit

musical ideas to adorn

Continued on Page
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ENGINEERS' WEEK
presents

4
ENGINEERING
CARNIVAL

Monday, April 15 12:00
Court of Sciences

BOAT RACE at 12:30

GAMES ^^/^^^^

^/,
'Oo.

^Oji^
•ns

t<*
*>*

.\c
...^^^•" ..^^

.oX^'
e*'
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SPONSORED BY THE ENGINEERING SOaETY AND CAMPI I<; Pan.GRAMS COMMITTEE OF THE PROGRAMSACTf^^Ko

Microcomputer
Faire

When: Tuesday, April 16, 1985
1:30-4:30 p.111.

Where: Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Come See G)inputers By:

Apple

IBM

DIgitid

Hewlett Packard

Kaypro

RacioShacic

Intel

Texas Instmments
Fujitsu

FREE Drawing
Win a Computer!

»E&;s^^s3:X'»^Sr^^^
Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the Program Activities Board
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SPRING SALE
dl IcaSi

25% and more

Our April Prices

Beafthe Heat!

A SHORTSLEEVE KNITS:
Poly/cotton pique knit in assorted solids with tipped

fashion collar. Sizes: S-M-L-XL.

Comp. Value $15 / SALE $10.99

SAVE 26%!

B SPRING SHORTS:
Values to $16.50 /SALE $9.99
Choose from ttiese and SAVE up to 39Vo!

Corduroy - Cargo Pocket style in 100% cotton
in.5 colors. Sizes: 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38;

Comp. Value $16.50 / SALE ^U.m

SAVE 39%
Sheeting - Fashion-styling In 100% cotton in 4
colors. Sizes: 28; 30, 32, 34, 36, 38.

Comp. Value $16.50 / SALE $9.99

SAVE 39%!
Madras - Volley style in 100% cotton madras

" plaid. Sizes: S-M-L-XL.

Reg: Price $15.00 / SALE $9.99

SAVE 33%!

C SPRING SANDALS:
Men's sandals are perfect for school and beach.
Sizes: 7-12.

Comp. Value $4.00 / SALE $2.99

n o.v« SAVE 25%!
SIX PACK SOCKS:
Choose 6-pack of cotton crew socks (white only),
or 6-pack of cotton tul)e socks (white and assorted
color stripes). Men's sock sizes: 10-13.

Reg. Price $18.99 / SALE $8.99

SAVE 52%!

TENNIS WEAR
RUNNING WEAR

25% OFF
Entire Stock from

Jockey & Nike!

(not shown)

fENSATIONAL!
^rVLE . SELECTION • SAVINGS

UCLA

Tfc-^iL^-n:

'Stor URiM/

; Sal 10-5: Sot 12

i^fc -Ixi^ r^^^^^jw
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Daily Bruin writer to Q.T.Hush; 'Shut up!' feL!?"?**

Do Q. T.Hush have zucchinis in their pants, or are they just happy to see us?

Q.T. Hush: Q.T. Hush-" record stores we^'

find this band in the LI

iTi^ei" %^^^"^ ^^^abeled Funk."
Unwaverm Its mediocrity,
this T,album about which

it 1

1

said, with no reseCj
th^ was a waste of vinyl-
V- 1

.
Hush currently

se,as Teena Marie's stage badbanri wh ii. l . .... ..u ^ "v*

the fact that all the d'
track on the album sound
tired.

^ wilted v.ersions
Mar,e s fresh and catcki
Lovergirl." Lead singe,

London Carmichael and NiU,
Slikk have utterly

forgettahl<

voices. Their trills and moi
have all the emotional conten
of synthesizer programs-

it'

obvious they don't care i\-

what they're singing.

But then, why should tJ

Their lyrics are so stanai

Continued on Page]

D)D YOU KNOW
you're OfF (5% ?

APRIL 1 5th to 26th

jb!rtilS3l».&i

TECHNICAL BOOKS Honors UCLA's "Celebration of Engineers Week" by offering

15% OFF all BASF &3M
Diskettes & Tapes *

.& 15% OFF all computer diskette

storage merchandise including:*

•Amray Disk Banks
•Innovative Concepts Flip'n'Flles

•Disk-Minders & ACCO

15%0FF our entire stock of:

•Mathematics
•Computer Science
•Electrical Engineering
•Mechanical Engineering
•Chemical Engineering
•Architecture/Urban &
Environmental Planning * Only at Ackerman Store location.

©ff^enirt baoklisi fthroyoti s^kwI ofQ©f~s

;

jntinued from Page 18

ad rehashed that for all prac-

ical
purposes, they're non-

jBstent. They sound like the

jnspoken poetic musings of

Dance Fever" host Denny

errio. For instance, note the

jting wit and subtle rhyme of

lines from "You Get Me
jp

: "Honey, you turn me
m/And I want for this love to

roon."GoUy.

Driveling idiocy was not

inough for these intrepid five,

lowevef; in their dogged pur-

lit of the stuff which makes a

ly inarguable failure, thev

^-Tnnrn-i^inmiiBM PinTmrn-.i-.TT. ^T jnayn^^^^fr^ -T --
r--

- iMMiiMimaag zj u .mr^ ^ -_ _-

mthlhrn 7.45.7.30. frt 7:4M: Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

jught to be tasteless, as well.

It Ain't You Babe" is aboyt a

'little bitch" who will "do

ything if the price is right."

The sexism continues, becom-
abusive in their theme

ig, brilliantly entitled "Q.T.
Jush": "Guaranteed to make
our body surrender... put
'our hands up and freeze."

Teena Marie produced the

Ibum, and accompanies the

land vocally. Instead of using

ler fine voice to lift the
ound, she smothers it,

liting it to the leviel of Slikk

id Carmichael. Tracks on
hich she is featured have a
rained effect, adding to the
Ibum's other problems.
Endless guitar solos and
lethodical "ooo ooo babys"
!gin to seem like water tor-

re by the end of side one,
and side two will have most
reaming for mercy. Speaking

if torture, Slikk may be a
teensy bit masochistic: look at
he way he wears his belts.

iountry
Continued from Page 15

lere as songs. And since clich
' are all that Williams sings,
le doesn't bother to try.
Someday Js„as sharp as a
larshmallow and as inventive

[
Christopher Cross. It's a

iinor miracle that this is even
Coherent. It's certainly not
ood. It's Nashville-tradi-
'onal, instrumentally
acuous, emotionally flat and
^ formless as a cow chip —N another 10 more cookie-
'"tter Somebody Done
omebody Wrong Songs. It

2^
aJl the professionalism and

^ic mtegrity of a hot-off-
'e-assembly-line Chrysler Le
^ron or a McDonald's Big
lac. *

J wT^ ^^""^ ^" strange
|of WOliams to have so litde
?
do with her own album.

^en agam, with Someday,
^«s a pretty good sugg^-

loyd

ole
ontiiiued from Page 16

hew^u. dedicated toWorUg
classes of Europe.

indT^i"''/"'" «" *e other

elbo"*''*
'"' ' 8^' «<="«

un, ,„'>">«! around to

>nnallv ,

8^avey«,d that

iT iL^. "f*. «* » dance
• 'nohced that I'd work-
'P^more of a sweat in my
W did ""^«'"P than the

'«
««^;"ti^tnrr

"*•
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BEACH CHECK LIST:

Q* TOWEL
Q- BEACH CHAIR
S' RADIO
& SUN TAN LOTION
Q' Daily BHun

Wednesday, April 1

7

YOM
HA'SHOA

Jewish AntFestival

OVERNIGHT
"HI « 1 1*1 \/ in-...,..,.wm btLh-bERV
^REE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10

OPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIC " *

"

NEW XEROX 9500 THE BE!

I
New Kodak 200

INKO^
Reductions/enlargements
Pauport Phofoi / Offic* Suppli«i

lu(ln«u Cards / L«tt«rt)«ad / Env«ldp«i
Coping / Kroy L«n*rlno Syit«m / llndlng

KINKOS OF WESTWOOD

7:30 p.m. Holocamt
Mcwiorlal Service

Speaker-Rlta Lurle

. n <Biiat t«y^Ma«if rr'
-

(21?) 475 O780
1896 Westwood Blvd.

Open a AM 9 PM MF
^ 9 AM 5 PM Sot.

12 PM- 4 PM Sun.

8:00 p.m. Fllm-

"Revolt of Jobe

MiMQMMl

to be held at HiWel, 900 Hilgard.

For further more information, contaa Debbyat 208-308
]\

sponsored by the Jewish Arts Festi\/a\ 1 985; co-sponsored by the
Student Committee for the Arts

ATTENTION
BLACK STUDENTS..
WHO:

WHATf

WHEN:

WHERE:

The Black Hypertension Project
is having

A Spring Blood Pressure Training Session

Wednesday, AprlJ 1 7, 1 985
at 4 p.m.

In the Community Programs Office,

DoddSI

You have an obligation to your people and to

your community to help fight this killer. Learn to

take blood pressure now.

For more info contact:

Nell Griffith

Mill/cent Wilson

Linda Brown

825-0068
Funded by the CPC of the PAB
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K.O. HUMMEL
Exceptional new fast
food concept. Counter
salesperson, grill per-
sonnel, and bustx)y8. AM
st)lfts avalable. good
working conditions.
ct>ar>ce for advar>ce-
ment. Apply in person
only. 10959 Weyburn.
Westwood.Ca

MUlNt FOff MOM PAMINe
endoreament forum
WI0.Apfil710pjn.

TOFOf LOT«
AI members may vote.
AI condkJotet wek:xxne.

HAPPY 22nd Suae tOeinll Bet you thought

I wouM forget huh7t Much love. Your

Editor

'^
'%

e

Bears. Cougars, Stars and
shadows wH vfsit you in

your lOOO am. dosses.
<3*ve generously. UnCamp:
Helping Idds for 50 yeors.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS

ATTENTION PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS.
Join F>si Chi today. Applications and infor-

mation in Franz towwr or 3461

.

.NNOUWCEMENTS
wiiHiaiKMSMauajiiJii

BOB UYTON
Challenges these students.-

?^% Jonp. NatllieS.!

fi«^®g„.,_ DovS. RonT.|
TO a UEBATE on campus Issues

MYERHOFF PARK
MONDAY APRIL 22

12 Noon
KLA. Dally Biuln, gpd others Invited to mediate
Ad paid for by Mandiror Bob Loylon.

BUSINESS
STATHmBRV
Letterhead, envelopes,
business cards, forms —
design your own with hdp
from our experienced suff.

Professional stationery lets

your correspondents know
you mean business.

iat Floor KardthofVlse Mi Wll
Lu VaNo/Dowmtain US-TSM

KerCKhctf Hall

C^ S U C L A^

SERMCES
Lu Va;ie Commons

Happy Late B-doy;

"Stud"
r^o /if Kflif" '

from ^J^

sinoH eoyjo^ >i^

esnogeflji /^^—

—

lEY GREEKS
'AND
Come firxj out how you
con become a STUDENT
HEALTH ADVOCATE.
Recruitment meetings this

RESEARCHAwritIng aasistanoe. AN lewla-
all subjects. Foreign atudMMs «v«loomel
-443»4daho.iW0e; 477-a22B. ni-«pm)

PERSONAL

LEARN TO SING

with your heart 4r xnil. A
technical interpretive

Approach to professional

singing. Beginners welcome.
Lynne Abraham
(213)829-3982

CONCERT TICKETS

FOR SALE
AVAILABLE pair Madonna tickata. univer-

sal amp. 4-26 Orch. Itt row, nmke offer

caah only 933-6047

CATS Ttekets. Shubort. Saturday April 20.

Good Seats, Orchestra, center, S40 each.
Call Rk:k 463-21 71.

^^
\

^a -

^ i^T™ii^Sfe-

MADONNA tickets 4/21 Pacific Am-
pitheatra show. Good seats- canter sactfon

2-S300 / 4-1600 (21 3)624- 1 ^§7

GOOD DEALS
INSURANCE WARII WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (81 8i 88&4407/(ei 8) 880'4361

.

RESCJMES
TYPESET

For a professional-looking

resume don't .depend on a

typewriter! Get typeset-
ting, paste-up. and 50 copies
on fine quality paper for $25
(one page).

IM Floor KarcMioll^ISS 2M-ttM
ii2S<7Si«

GRAPHjC
C* S U C L A^

SERMCES
MISCELLANEOUS
AYN Rand. Parsons Intarasted in studying
spreading S promoting obiM:tivism, the
phifoaophy of Ayn Rand plaaaa call Gor-
don at (21 3)a2(Ml06

PERSONAL

Happy b-doy,
Marfa Bonks!

Big 21sff

Isabella. Wuffy
and myself all wish
you fhe best
tonight. I LOVE
YOU.

jUnlComp Informa-
Jtlon meeting and
5 applications TODAY.
JAckerman Union
:3530, 12-lp.m. or
SDylcstro Fireside
; Lounge, 6-7 p.m.
jUniComp: Helping
• iddsior 50 years.

' KAO Spring
*

* Inmates *

Congratula-
tions! We en-
joyed seeing
your smiling

faces In

Chapter!
We Love You,
Theto Sisters

ASIAN Artist seeking female partner for
art/mu8k:/modei. Call A.B. Winoto 476-
3o8o

Tuesdoy, April 16
7:OOpm Delta Gamma 662
Hiioard

9:OOpm Hedrlck HaN Study
Lounge

Wednesday, April 17
9:OOpm Sigma Kappa
726 Hligord

Thursday, April IS
7:OOpm Sigma Nu 601
Gaylev
9:OOpm Sproul TV Room

Friday, April 19 __
12 noon Ackerman Union
Room 3517

LU VALLE
EXPRESS

When you need copies right

away, use Lu Valle Express!

You can get up to 100

toul copies (maximum 10

originals) while you wait

White paper 8
'/i X II.

4< each. Cash only.

1st Fleor lUrcfchoA/iM MMIN
Lu VaN«1>owmtalnaS-75N

Kerckhoff Ha'i

GR/^HIC
sue TT)

SERVICES
Lu Valle Commo's

i

GRADUATiOlV
AMVOmVCEMEYTS
We have a variety of gradu-
ation announcements and
thank-you notes to choose
from in Campus Photo
Studio. Let your family and
friends know you made it!

First Floor Kerckhoff Room ISO
Mon-Fri S^, Sat I0-3 20«-M33

Ttie Sing Is On
Auditions for Spring'

Sing will be h6ld|

Tuesctay and Wed-

nesday from 6:30-

1 1 :OOp.m. in

Aclcermon Grand

Ballroom. Loolcing

forward to seeing

you there. Come

stKire your talents^

A S U C I A

O^PUS
PHOTO
STIOO

To LARRY, T.R. and
VMiCICEn)
You guys ore
owetonDel
XXXOOO
3NttteAZ's

OARCICKKT) ^ f

Happy BIrthdayl N

,

anottw condte oo

mouse.
.TiteMtScooMI**

HeyJttle sSter"
undo (ZTA).

Get ready for even
njore fun, more parties.
The aood tinries are Just
beolnnlng^ It's Zeta
------ cmd ttie weutliWs
Qfeai, so Beware of n^
actives arxj get ready
to activate. Love youl

YBigSfs.
Mory

FAST
PHOTOS

For ovarnifht developing,
bring your film to Can^ms
Photo Studk) before noon.
Youll g«t your pictures
b*ck at 2 the next workif>g
d»y And you don't pay ex-
«"! Prices start at just $2.W
for a roll of 12.

FIrtt Floor Kmrtkholl Room .^
••n-FH t^. Sat l».3 20M4U

O^PUS
PHOTO
5T\00

>m IM I

COLOR
PREVTIIVG

Nothing adds impact to printing
••ke color! Our new color
P^^nting equipn>ent makes muki-
coter printing better and faster
«»ttn ever Make a lasting im-
pression—use color.

•« Ploor lUrchhofV/ISO 2044iM

COPIES
IIV*

HliRRV

to Qu«ck Copes
^

the comer to the
rJJ ^

oor main «""^' V,-^
virtually any 'W^**' " ^
while you

^»|^
J"*^

lejat-OTe or colored P«F

just 5« a copy! ^^

GRWIC
C* S U C L A^

SERMCES

mc^ua dally bruin tueedey. epril 16, 1966 21

jJ^SSSifwryl Tvw yean
wt>efi you're f^jj^J^

,', to PDore great times

Love you forever,

Jm
I

Subscribe NOW to Lecture Notes, ttie

Perfect Study Habit
A S U C L A LECTURE NOTESNew Lcx:atlon: A-Level AckemrKin Union, m-ih. 7:45^30. m. 74m soi. i<«, sun. 12.9

Sigii|a?0elta Tau
Sprinji Ru^h

ihnteresiecl urjdergrad

in-

oru.

Tuesday,

7 p.m.
an \ Robin at
Jortnore info.

MARDI GRAS '85

BOOTH CHAIRMEN_
le second booth meeting Is

PDAV at 7.00 p.m. in the
imes E. West Center Con-
>rence Room. This meeting is

IVIANDATORY.

THE BROTHERS OF PHI
AMMA DELTA WOULD

LIKE TO CONGRATUALTE
THEIR 1985 SPRING
aEDGE CLASS:
EUGENE CAMPBEU.
JOHN IMERMAN
BRAD LARKIN
CHRIS IK)
RICHARD NESS

PAUL RUSTIGIAN
scon SHUSTER
MARK THOMAS
RUMEL TOMIAMPOS

Congratulations - ZBT on the
newly elected IFC Officers

Scott Galloway - President

David Kingsdole - Ctilef —--
Justice

Eddie Blau - Justice

Hey Delta Zeta
ILet's get psyched
for tonight's ex-
change!! We'!! go
Ifrom "Rags to
Riches" at Sig Ep
lot 9:00

Sn LIL SISTERS
Mandatory meeting to
discuss Palm Springs trip

this weekend. Be at the
house at 6:30 tonite. Heat
up for fun in the sun I

DELTA
Delta Zeta

is an 82 Year Old
National

CHEATING on your fellow student begins

by cheating on yourself, a vote for Laurie

Farber represents you. Paid for by friends

of Laurie Farber.

DRUMMER (business major) seeks other

students to join or/start pop rock band
Brad 207-2053

FIELD hockey players-Are you out there?

Interested In forming a dub? Call Jeremy
206-e024

JOHN Ramos: Congratulations on your

20lh birthday! We hope you have a great

day. Love, Your friends.

SIGMA Kappa Pam uavitt - rhanx for mak-
ing my Saturday so much funi Here's to

frozen yogurt and Phi Taus. Sigma Love
always. Aliaon. ^

To Ully (Muak: 138A), Hi my name ia Kan;

I usually sit behirtd you. Turn arour>d

sometime

DESION YOUR
OWN BUnONS

Put any design you wont
on a button. Just serxj your
favorite photo, magazine
cut outs, or artwort( along
with $1.50 orxj well moke
them into 2 1/4" high quali-

ty pins. THE BUnON HOLE
12077 WHshire Blvd. Suite

674 Los Angeles, CA|
90026.

Panhellenic Sorority

Forming a New and
Vital Cliapter

At UCLA
Be part of a new beginning

^11 interested w^omen are invited to an in
[^rinal Rusli Party on Mon. April 8th, Tues.
M^ril 9tii, Mon. April 15th O Wed. April 17th

S^A*'?^ P-m* at 824 Hilgard Ave.
^1* turther information or questions, feel

^M^
^^ contact DELTA ZETA Sorority at

;?r?^90 or a08-9045.

Boftoli Diane,
You ^ARTY ANIMALS!
r4ext time lefs make
the 8:00 deodiinel

T.O. (AE*)

• •
• TSAFFIC nCKITt Ucensed by •

S tt)e DMV for 8 txxjr dasMC 6 {
e convlenlent locations. Oosaes •
2 every weeklUCLA locationi *

•• nekwd otmotpherelumveiiity
• Trafflc School 824-5581

SPERM DONORS
SPERM donors naa^ for Cantwy CNy
laboraiory. S2S-S75/Mwak. Minority stu-

danls anoouragad. Ctf 5634711

.

SALONS,

Suite 100 European Siiln Care
Special of tlie Month Full Legj

Wax & Bikini S25 Completel

turopean Fadal $25 Call fo
other rates 1736 Westwo
Blvd. 475-8896 Ask for Marie

MODELS needed for free haircut at Bruno
and Soonie. Ask for Shannon. 277-7045

NEED hair cut model. Ladies preferred.
Beverly Hlfls. Call Kozo. 277-7045

VIDAL Saasoon Academy. Models needed.
PfKwe 394-9380. Aak for Jeannino nr f^tm

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED
SEXUALLY ACTIVE ADULT VOLUN-
TEERS OVER 21 NEEDED FOR INTER-
VIEWS BY FRESHMEN MEDICAL STU-
DENTS. One interview. S7.50; Two inter-

views. SI 5. April 29 and 30, May 6-7 at

2:00 p.m. CaH Pam. 825-2571. or Helena,

8 2 5-2571
BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
PREGNANCY 20 B

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UKWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES
THE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

MEDICAL CLINIC
8635 Wast 3rd St. Suite #855 Wetf

(213)657-4269

TTa ¥]r-|

HELP WANTED.

iMilGENlMSSiil

MffA M iss^m

MmA.. k WB

ADMINISTRATION assistant for Nicaragua
support group. Wordprocaaaing (will train).

Typing and clerical, telexes. Fluent in

Spanish. SS/hour. 20-25 hrs./wk. Santa
Monica tecNICA 394-1 1 83

ATTENTIONIII Do you know a huntan own-
ing lawn mower who would like to work in

Pasadena, etc. as gardener? (213)824-
5259

BABYSITTER, playmate, teacher for baby
M/2 years. Weekend hours. Some week-
days. Beverly Hills. 271-5906.

CAMERA store sales. Knowledge of

photography with retail Sales experience
helpful. Part or full time available. S4.75
plus commission. Call 826-9695 ask for

Larry or Chuck.

CHILD Care. Responsible person to care
for 3 year okf. Earfy hours, fulMinM posi-

tton. must be energetic. Part-time live-in.

824-7955.

CHUCK'S paridng service now hiring pari
time parking attendants. Valet pariting at

private parties. Must be available on
weekends. Mala & female call (618)788-
4300

COUSELORS for summer day camp $38
per day. Must know sports. (213)473-7154

I

Have If your wayl
Work by ttie day or weak
•mmedkjfe opaninos

SecretPries, typists, cjerta

tecepttonists

WOfdpfOOMSWS
CRf operators

and ol o(Bce sidfc

TlVERS
2oe-«eM

in

1

i

f

I

i—-^-.^^
. r

-.^,.- ,^-...^..^._- ..... _- _ . . ;_^;^ -j._ .-5*--
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EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED.

WorahouM worttws, ganmol darks.
f«:«P«onl»ti, dartc typists. Col
voir TEMPORARY SERVICES ot
207<X577 GfMt barwmsl
12304 Santa Monkxa Hvd. tOl.

OEPENOABLE. experienced paat»4jp ar-
tist one Saturday a month (of nawapapar.
Rale negotiabte. 39&44S8. 3Q3-<471

.

DEPENDABLE female, ligM tKHiaak^^^
5-7 days, earty afternoons. Naad car. Weat
Holtywood. 652-1064 after 1 1am.

EARN fu«-«mo money wttt) flexible part-
time twors white attending actKxil. Call Bill

(ai8)78(M69g.

EMBASSADOR Tennis and Health club
has immediate openings tor 1 -tennis in-

structor, fuN-time USPTA preferred Front
fifllilf rlllrtf fWft nr fiillitima, na awpawswee
Call 3a5-«487.

FEDERAL, state and cMI service jobe now
available in your area. For Into. (602)837-
3401 Dapt. 248

FULL-TIME kineisiology ma^or to worlj with
physician therapist. Please call 550-0950
Ask for Tina or Mary.

GROUP rounsalore needed by WLA Day
camp. Must tove kids. (213)828-6378.

QYMASTICS coach. Beginning through
daaa I. Qirls program, good pay. Grant
Cartaon. 553-0731

.

HELP save Ocean Park community
organization. Paid positions for
Ofganizefs.392-8461

LARGE, prestigious Westside law firm
aaka receptionist for summer employ-
ment, approximately June thru August
Hours are 8:30-5:00, M-F. if interaated.
P<aaae caH Qayle Beck at (21 3)31 2-4000.

LEARN wordproceaaing. 2 week course,
job placement, National Business
Academy. (81 6)981 -5550.

LEARNING helpline needs more tutors-aJI
subiects-tutors set your om\ fees. Junior/
Saolor, Graduate. 3.2 QPA minimum
(2l3)653-4386.

MALE attendant /physical care. Room
/board /aalary. Live In WLA home. Seeking
a reeponsible person with huge a energy
level and sense of humor to provide home
care to an active quadraplegic
businessman. Private room /part-time /
hours

compatible with grad student /fluent
English/good driving recird /occaasjonal
heavy lifting /light household chores
/references (21 3)553-3629

MARKETING: Unique and exciting oppor-
tunity available immediately for students
on a part-time baaia near campua in
marttaling. Excallant training, axparianca
•nd pay. Contact the Plaoament Office or
call 81 8-350-5ECC for dataila.

MODELS NEEDED FOR FASHION
WORLD EXPO '86 WITH PAY FOR JUNE
15 & 16. LA. CONVENTION CENTER
(6l8)79fr64»1

MODELS ¥winted-photo artiat and UCLA
ext. instructor needs women, men to do
figure portraite for upcoming exh. Good
physique and attr. face. Call (213)693-6462
for details by Apr. 23 or ASAP.

NEED extra cash? Private Investment firm
tooking for part-time callers. Caroline 206-
3225.

mwmammmmi
I (MY CAMP SERVING

I
MAUBU. SAN FERNANDO/

I

CONEJO VALLEYS

I

.>s00ks sumfnsf can\p
ootfioelon and ipedaHsti 16

yn plus to work wmi chidraa
LeodenhllP. positive, ansfgaWc,
with good driving record a

. must. SlSOplus/wk.
" Xmw 24nAug 23.

I ItmmmwUm (81i)706-t2S6

HOUSING

33 MSSMSS^B^ES

RECEIVING cleric for Hallmartc Store at

Natkxial and Sepulveda Shopping Center
Flexible hours. Mrs. Okuma. 473-6048.

RECEPTIONIST-light typist. Century City.

Pteasant surroundings. M-F 9:00-12:00;
partcing provided. Contact Jana 276-1 169.

RECEPTIONIST/ORDER taker Light typ-

SUMMER SUBLET
ILaw students in LA. for

Ittie summer need
)tiouslng. If you are
) interested in sublet-

)ting your furnistied

) apartment from end
( of May-end of August,
please call Nancy

I
Alvarez 489-4000.

Bachelor apt. Furnished, quiet, airy. Walk
UCLA. Sundeck. laundry, lite cooking.
$450. includes utilities. 479-8748.

BRIGHT beautiful 1 -bedroom. Great West
Hollywood k>catk>n. Security building, spa.

2^?!!!!!!.T *^"y' computer input. Snanwh miTtyafrt i7nnjrr^fH cc^ >.cx^o

rapto raises. t;ailjeannie.45»61 49. ^^«.T H

riOWNTOWN LA Lawtirm needs housing
for summer associates from approx Jurie-
Sept 1. Please call Tina, 629-4200 ext
719.

DOWNTOWN Law firm needs 1-2 bedroorr
summer sublets for midMay-midAugust foi
law clertcs. Pteaae call Lynne McKeIvy ai
(213)688-9868.

FURNISHED apartment needed by law
student May 11 -July 4. Contact Vk:
McWherter (512)476-2907

^W firm seaka summer housing for
summer associates. May thru August. Fur-
nished house or apartment. Jamie Frick
485-1234.

LAW firm seeks summer f>ousing for law
couple to begin approximately mid-May
thru mid-August. Please call Mrs. Weiser
(9am-5pm) at 277-2223.

LAW students need houaing, various
dates Mid-May to Sept. Call:Shirtoy, Gary.
Mitchell. Silberberg. and Knupp. 2iaai2-
-2203

•«)[re.offBpMfc«8r«s

^>*«8 Monica «i,V,

TAKING firsTtSf^^
roommate from now until

?^'

apartment on Hilgard sJZ
poo", sauna, rec Too^ Z^
Call Sandra 677-160, ^aS?

REGULAR John's Pirza Part or full-time

826-3565. Must like working with people.

RESEARCH Assistant wanted to work on
oorjfldantial Department of Justice project
Background check required. Background
In psychology helpful. $7.50-8.50/hour
dependent on related experience. This
•ansWve position requires an intelligent in-

divWual wiHing to work 4045 hours/week
(818)505-0177.

RESPONSIBLE person for natural food
cook/general assistant to professtonal per-
son ' assoc. Congenial supportive at-

mosphere. 30 flexible hours/wk $6 00/hr '

rneals 463-6083

SAILING & SURFING INSTUCTORS FOR
8 WEEK BEACH-ORIENTED SUMMER
DAY PROGRAM. 2 WEEK SIERRA CAM-
POUT. MINIMUM AGE 21. NEED EXPE-
RIENCE WITH CHILDREN. WATER
SPORTS &CAMPING 472^3349

SWIM instructors. Must have W.S.I. Expe-
rienced with ages 1-6. $13.50/hour. Need
car. (213)373-7546

SWIMMING teacher wanted for seven
chHdren agea 1-8. Saturday mornings.
private pool. 213-202-7300.

Telemariceters. Parttime/fulltime. MaricetIng
IBM hardware/software, martteting contract
Pfogramming services for IBM computers.
$5.00/hr plus incantivea. Contact Debbie
213-822-2022.

TELEMARKETING positions $4-10 per
hour. Salary & bonuses. See Versatai ad
under part-time. 824-9990. Ext 40

TELEMARKETING- Possible earnings
$150 plus. PfT Hours, eaay money, will
train. Call 870-5700 aak for Matk)

TELEPHONE callers needed with com-
manding phone personalities to initiate
dlant contacts for NYSE stock brokerage
firm. No selling Flexible daytime part-time
hours.Century dty office. Cathy Shanlev
201-7831

TYPIST part-time 60wpm. Dictaphone ex-
parience. After 12pm 476-6507

WLA day camp needs activity specialist(s).
Nature crafts, drama, games, cooking, ex-
parienced. (213)82^8378.

WRITER'S Exchange haa much work for
creatively-talented writers. We speciaHze in
romance novela. (2l3)856-873a

WEST Hollywood-Urge 1-bdr. condo. sec.
bidg. pool, spa. sauna. BBQ. close
Cedars. (213)4754346.

$425 Single - Santa Monica. Kitchen facili-

ties, carpet, drapes utilities included. 397-
4117.

$705, $825 - 2 and 3 bedroom unfurnished
air built ina. security. Balcony Palms 397-^

4117.

ARTS. FURNISHED
LIVE on a luxury yacht in the marina, plus
tennis. Jacuzzi, sauna. Quiet, studious per-
son preferred. $450/month includes
utilities. 456-8535.

ARTS. UNFURNISHED.
LARGE bright single available May 1.

West Hollywood. Dining Area, separate
kitchen, dining area. $360. 438-9635
654-7505. ^^^
SPACIOUS studk) with krtchen and sepa-
rate area for bed. New carpeting. Walking
distance to campus. $580/month
(213)276-1446.

1-BEDROOM. Periling, pod, 1 bk>ck from
campus and village. $630. 208-4253.

$885. Brentwood. 2-bedroom.2-bath.large.
By appointment only. 11728 Mayfiekj #5
(213)271-6811.

Newly-wed. profaaaionala aeek 2-badrDom
apartment in small building. Beginning
June, July or August. Call Steve 474-8351.

VISITING professor needs 3-4 bedroom
furnished house/apt. in Westwood. Santa
Monica. July-August.(415)961-3889 or
(415)694-6463.

WANTIO 1-bedrodm w 2-bedroom for
summer WLA/Santa Monica. Pool prefer-
red. (61 5)356-4556.

WANTED: studkj apartment to rent for
June, July and August. I'm 24, F. non-
smoker, nursing student. Pleaae call 477-
2753 after 6 o.m.

VACATION RENTALS.
BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded
by pines. Fully equipped-reasonable rates.
Ctose to swimming/fishing. (818)785-9865.

ARTS. TO SHARE.
COMMUTER? Rent apartment Mon-Fri on-
^. Own bedroom. 6-blocks from the beach
S.M. $350/month,utilities. Woman prefer-
red. start Fall (714) 988-3089 Eves.

FURN. Apt. to share, WilshireWestholme
own room. Share w/male or female. $325!

Si'i^'L"^'^
apartment to share.

Wllshire-Westholme. own room. Share w/
male or female. $325 470-2004

HOUSE FOR RENT.

NEEDED lifeguard tor private club pod.
Weekdaya and/or weekends. Certified
WSI.CPR neoesaary. Donna Mann 654-
0650.

NICE paopla only nm<i96 to drive me
around / with own car Alao, maM needed
(213)824-5259

NOW has Immediate opening for com-
munity organizer/ fund raiser, worit lor
women rights, pakl positk>ns 458-2938

OFFICE assistant needed for small Beveriy
Hills law firm. Duties include xeroxing,
light typing, errands, filing. Full-time or 4-5
hours per day. 278-9750 ask for Lavonne
or Sharon.

PART-time telemarketing positions in
Westwood Village. Versatel is seeking
c»«mr speaklr>g, brigfrt individuals that want

^ aarn while they learn the marketing
oonoapt of the future. FleJrible hours to suit
your schedule. Including Saturdays. Call
824-9990 Ext.40, to an^ange for interview.
Salaries range from $4-10 per hour plus
daily bonuses. Within walking distance
from campua

PART-TIME secretary. Century City : typ-
ing 60, filing, switchboard, $6.50/hr. 12-15
hrsTweek-aflamoon hrs.-flexlble . CoNette
Cola 85^4646

PART-TIME secretary. Century City: typing
^'

.?!??•
aa^^chboard $6.50mr 15-25

hrsTweek. M-F, hours flexitile (nnomina)-
Coletto Cole 55^4646

PART-Tlme bookkaapar 2^ hourWwaak
flexible $i0/hour Pleaae call Lisa
(213)461-7826.

PART-time. eveninga only. Attending
maatlnga- Fun. Up to $20/hoor. Must have
ear. CaH now (213) 860-3351

a
a
a
a
a
a

PART-TIME Assist Investor
Broker. No selling.

Westwood location. Con
gonial atnmsphere. 4-8PM
tS/hr CaH Mrs Robinson

rn8-6936

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

Cleri(/Messenger for Criminal law finn. Rie
pleadings In court, assist attorneys, run er-
rands, and office miac. jobs. Must have
own transportation. Salary $5.50/hour
minimum 30 hour/week, 9-6. Call 278-2111
ask for Miss Clark.

COUNSELORS/INSTRUCTORS needed in
aports, arts crafla. dance, theatre. I9th
street chitorerw theatre camp. July &
August. May also drive van. aalary $150-
17SMk.213«5-0165

COUNSELOR. FuH-tima/partmrne poaHtons
counseling youths and directing recrea-
tional activities for teenagers at boy's
home. Excellent benefits. (818)347-1326

HOUSE, Encino, 4-bedroom^!batfJap-
pliancas carpet, drapes, pool, air condi-
t»onlng. $1200. 66^-3067.

PACIFrc Palisades home, June-August,
2-bedroom. 2-bath. den, near beach and
bua^^^Jjawly redecorated, $1 .200-month.

II1S'°^''5'
*^050/month. 3^>edroom.

<r-oath, family room, cul-de-sac. (818»08-
8437. (818)50&0424. He«th*»r

^*''''>=^

HOUSE TO SHARE.
PROFESSIONAL man seeks reSmnateMo
share spackxjs high tech Laurel Canyon
home. Non-smoker, prefer graduate stu-
dent $400 plus utilities. (2l3)654-426ahi
(8l8)90l-3453(w).

f^'^'-^^ooin).

SHARE house with father/daughter, tovely
quiet Venice walk-etreet, 20 minutes to
campus 822^147

MOTHER'S helper and babysitter for 2
adorable giris to live in for exchange and
or salary. Santa Monica. 828-7004.

NON-Smoking, health consctous female.
Light housewori( and childcare tor three
vear oW child. WLA 826-3470

BEDROOM.kitchen.bathroom.$300, utilitias

included. Large.quiet buikling. 657-6366-Steve(evening8)
QUIET study office ($200); garage study
($300) Westwood area After 8pm 473-891

1

SINGLE, female preferred, norvantoker, no
chikJren, professional preferred. Call even-
ings. 5530729.

2-rooms available 3-bedroom houae $366/
$400 first/last. Mala/female. 20 min. UCLA.
Very quiet area. 397-8960 iMva maaaage.

Dorm Style Room
and

Board Available. 15
meals a week, good
food, $1,150. Spring
Quarter. Femal«^^=
Preferred.

OUDLtl

mid-May to Sspiembe, Cm S?l

,

1 & 2 Bdr. apartments and houJTMay through SeptemtTSL*'
1010 ext. 7865 MarjoorR^yl'^
WANTED: Law i^^i^^li^^^T^;;;;;;;;^^

S„'»r
«"«!•"'« Prefer apart^:: J*^^r Sharing situations. Ca« SoaW625 weekdays. 9an)-6om.

Second year Law Students
need Westside housing from
approximately June thni
August, contact Ed Swansond
Wyman Bautzer, 551-3612
ASAP

CONDOS FOR SALE.
A WESTWOOD VILUGE CONDO
FLOOR. GLAMOROUS 1 BR l

FROM UCLA. SPECTACULAR
CLEAN VIEW, GREAT LOCATliJ

24HOUR DOORMAN. VALET PAW
EXCELLENT SECURITY. GREAT
SHARING. CALL DAD NOW. 179KI

SAT-SUN. 1 1-4. OWN 272-2069.

FORECLOSURE Bargain! Westwood,

floor condo, l-plus den, view and exct

k)cation. Only $195,000. Call Sut 1

1833.

CONDOS FOR RENT.

HOLLYWOOD Hills condominid

Large luxury one bedroom. L.,

bath, huge patio, mirrored waNi

doaeta, fridge, dishwasher, stove, si

pool, Jacuzzi, and security garagt.

271-2906.

FLYING/PAR.ACHUTING.

LEARN to fly. Private instruction.

'^•iva airport. All ratings (816)3444196

'OB OPPORTUNITIES. .32-D

HOUSE FOR SALE.
CENTURY City area, near Beverly Hills
Claaalc 2-bedroom Spanish. Diningroom
Fireplace. Beamed ceiling. $199,000.00
Wynn 477-7001

J'J'ACU'^^^ Country home on 2 acres
2 hr. from L.A. spacious and well built
Retirement or recreation Suitable for
writer or art collector. Seperate apartment
for inlaws or guests. Dry healthy climate.
Membershipr to private swimming pool

?!i*;25
min. to Big Bear skiing alopa

$75,000. Danuta (619)248-6319
--^^'

832 Hilgard Ave.

Ask for Howard

l8t Summer Session
rental. Co-ed dorm
style $350 plus $50
key deposit. Wallc to

UCLA. Space
reserved now with
$100 deposit.

832 Hilgard
Ask for Howard

CALL US LAST, BECAUSE WEUL^.,
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WAWl

YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CAttl

MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD OT"'
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN

GRAM" (818) 8804361/(816) 8804361.

AUTO INSURANd
Motorcycle Insurance Reluwd?

...Too High?

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Paymerrfs

STUDINT DISCOUNH
l»6-222S..J^tl(FCfl{W

MOVERS

ROOMMATES

coI^*i^'
"on-»"'ol<er. Landfair single

*Z43.50 a month piua utilitiea. Romy 208-
7667. For aummer onlyl

ocnnil ROOMMATE-SHARE ONEBEDROOM APARTMENT WALK TO

CAREER opportunity: Georgia Pacific
aalea trainee. Build a career wtth nations

5S5LS3?* ??*f «>'»^"y Can
(818)883-5122 AaK for Ruth

GOVERNMENT Joba. $15,000-$50,000/yr
PowriWe. AN oocupationa. Call (806)687-
6000ext.R-l0105.tofindouthow.

IMMEDIATE opening for reaponalble per-
•00 with excellent derical/typlno akilla
(«wpm) and deaire for long-term poaMon
w»i opportunity to advance. We wHI train
on Telex and computer. Paid v*catlon/tuil

,^r*^ ^*^ smoking). CaN Suaan or Pat.
(21 3)392-3049.

HOUSE EXCHANGE.
3*«droom home In Arlington MA near
PuWic tranaportttlon Into Cambridge Con
venient aocaaa to Harvard or other parta ol
Boaton area. Available June-Augusi
$75<Vmo or wW oonaMer exchange fof
similar home WeatakJe. Call Dorrie Sykas
at 213 277-4222

HOUSING NEEDED

NEEDED HAIRCXJT
MODEL

/j:Tv9Y^^ky'^ * LATEST
fSI^'-^S PLEASE CALL
BRUNO&SOONIE

277-7045

PROGRAM director poaWon for TJerra del
Sol Behavfor Management Day Acttvlty
Canlar in Van Nuya for 21 aduita with
d»MiilopefnarHai diaabiiHlaa . SuparvHion of
6 Staff amd manaoMnanl of ovaraR pro-
fnmytmtk^ cliem benmrioi pttMeam^
CUnteal Noanaa LCSW, MFCC or Oinhaal
ptVchok)w fPtKf) Salary negoOaUe Jvm
P««k.(818)352-141»

PRESTK3KXiS Century City law firm aeeks
W«^ide sublet for summer dertca. We are
interaated in furnished 1&2 bedroom
•pwtmenta. Additk>naMy. we need a 3-
bedroom houaa or oondo from mkWuly
through the and of Auguat. Pteaae contact
DorriaSyteaaa<277-4egg

«C0»|0 y-f »w atudarHi ctarlrtng at
WraMMa law flmi need housing. Fumiah-
ad apartments. May-August. May-
Saplamber Contact Ms. Kevinn Vlard or
*" iBannana«20i-458e.

.
CAMPUS $250 1 CALL DEBRA 208-7980
FURNISHED apt to share w/male. Pool,
bateony, quiet. 2 btocks to school. Call
Pterre.(2l 3)622-2619

PROFESSIONAL female to ahare large
apt. with same own bedA>ath. All
anjenrtiOT 15 min UCLA. $350 1 V, utilitNM
20fr<802/8l 8-907-6920

«OOMATE wanted to ahaiv 2 bdrTn/2oam^l mHe from campus $243.29- call
«"o-a67l-move in May 12

ROOMMATE needed immediatety. Maki or^: "^^ to UCLA. $234/month. 644
Landfair. »20i . 824-6288.

«OOMMATE Needed May « June only

ii^n^r''." '-'Se bedroom/bath

E^^?2^-,1°'^^!^^ '••^^ preferred.
tvaa.474-5474. 4700636.

2S?*f^?t!d^"'^° LIVE BE?Fi^

'^«^«»>»P<>o». <aO(V>worilh phiaut«H«>

OUARANTEED
MOVERS

Cheetful & Cheop
Careful & Comolete

397-8597 AnytinTe ^

ECONOMY moving. Call us for tow*"

availat>le. Completely equipp«). •''^

enced. Cail Anvfan^g^^Ofl^^

Elephant T

Moving .

936-2009

^ >a4» m Apartments, Off

Professkxxjl Sefviceto;^gffli

(211

PERSONAL SERVICE

GET Acquainted with LIQUID

TURE "the Miracle Batfi

pain,feeia Wisaful. free batf«

462S.

RELAXII4G, theraputitf Sw***

Laglt. Can Uz47frg726.

tCRATCHlD,DlR5^
COMTACT l«H»;V^

|wepo«tfi »cle<»!JS;fIl3«yo«'*^
land tan contact *^^ UST,^ ctf

I Return youfoontoc^fo*^ |j
Ullton. fiel and ijebjrtw 20^301! |

tPortdne

SERVICES OFFERED

EXPERT writing

wrtta af»ac«valy u».., ^ ^^f,„^
Individual of group

^®m ilaily bruii

SERVICES OFFERED.

ASUCLA HEALTH SCIENCES STORE

ANNUAL
PATIO
BOOK
FAIR

APRIL 15- MAY 10
10AM -3PM

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY ON THE
PATIO IN FRONT OF THF <?TORE

LA Health Sciences Store
1$l Floor UCLA Hospital / 825 7721 / Mon Ttiurs 8-6; Fri 8-5; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

JJSTRATED writing/editing grad achooi

[tements, papers, theses, resumes? Pro-

help from put>li8hed auttior with

ItHMAtAfB nick "'^ .«Ogq

a ride? Richard Rose's bumper to

er driving service. Local areas,

)le rates. 558-8118.

^NO instruction: New openings at

studio. Experienced teacher,

^AC, NGPT credentials; ail agea. all

472-6039,395-1633.

PESSIONAL research assistance for

lis, dissertations, artidee, booka.

phases: design, data analyaia,

jtistics, editing, writing. 391-8509.

)FESSIONALdocumentation services.

[ting, editing, research, statistics.

y, study designydevelopenrtent & pro-

. Any requirement. (213) 871-1333

SEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

Subjects. Foreign students welcome!
! Idaho, #206. 477-8226, (1 1 4pm).

SUMES/tenn papers/typing/etc. by pro-

onal resume expert. Very low coat.

|[e(g13)931-4574.

TER'S Exchange Professionals can
whatever you need. Rates begin at

100 per page. (21 3)856-8730 anytime.

ITORING OFFERED
3LISI4 as a second language tutor, tx-

English/French, M.A., international

ence, grammar, conversation, $16
[hour. (213)658-7213.

mm Helpline-Tutor referral for all

bjects-a free service for UCLA.
13)203-9679. '

TUTORING OFFERED

MATH tutoring by Phd. $2Q/hour. Calculus.
Statiatics, Probability. Near UCLA 826-

6928, 828-4029.

MATHEMATICS Tutor. Senior Math major
available for tutoring. Your home or UCLA
Gerry 274-4846

WORD Procesaiong-Private tutor with NBI
3000 system. $24/hr. (213)466-1978.

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic ttirough
calcuius) CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS.
Engineering, Reading, Gram-
mar, Study Slcllls. Work witti a
tutor who Icnows the subject
wed, and can pxatlently pres-
ent tt>e material In a variety ot
ways. You will also learn the
proper way to study to
act>ieve confidence and self-

reliance, FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CAIl JIM MADIA. 383-
6463.

Lonee*s

^ Mid IBM Word L ., ^
* WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE ^
jl

w.i.iB.i,i^a«,mM.'„ini *^

•k a«HlWu Umw mt4t^ UCLA -It

198-04SS 391-1385

A helping hand near fratemitiee. inexpen-
sive, experienced typing, editing, speWng.
legal, theaes. Fast turnaround. 206-6841

.

A-PLUS Professional Word Prncaaaing
Resumes, repetitive letters, term papers.
Cloee to campus. Cail Deborah. 4730S44.

AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber. 860 word
processor. Rushes welcome. Low rataa.

WLA Diana. 391-3822.

ABLE, raiiabie service. Walking distance
1ifi/H yeata lypiwfl aitperteiwe .

Fomner UCLA secretary. 474-5264.

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-

cessing. Xerox 860. Dissertations, theses,
repetitive letters, booics, articles, legal

documents, medical reports, etc.
Tranacription and over-th»«houlder dicta-

tion available. When qualtiy counta, caN
Unda (213)204-0947 between 12-noon and
8pm

yMARLEEN'S SECRETARIAL

General typing-manuscripts-
filmacripts-resuines-tenn papers

4^2 Grandview Blvd.
Back unit
398-2055

TYPING 100-1

TYPING. Profeaaional quality, student
rates. Careful proofing included. Editing

available. Near Beveriy Center. 275-7364.

WORD processing-research, briefs, term
papers, dissertations, repetitive letters.

$1.00 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S,

EXPERT typing, professional editing, aH
phases term papers-dissertations,
languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
experience. 278-0388.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Tranacrip-
tion. Resumes, Papers, Dissertations, etc.
Free storage for revisions. Reduction ca-
pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-
2.50/page. Wishire and Federal. 473-2550.

OWN! One woman w/Wang. Profeaaional
word processing, reasonable rates, careful
proofing included. Editing available. Call
Kim. 306-.7S3.

PLEASE!!! I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will

type anything anytime-especially scripts.

Call Susan. 85^4975

PROFESSIONAL Typing/IBM System 6
Word Processor. Ink Jet Printer. Justified

margins. $1 SO/page. (213)732-4404.

WORDPROCESSINQ. typing, resumea,
overioads 475-5723.

THE Write Type. Profesatonal word pro-

cessing for the difference t>etween quality

14.
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MAIL-IN CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Placing a Bruin classified has always been practical and economical. Now it's

convenient.

Required Information

Name

Address City State Zip

Phone (where we can reach you 9-5)

Print your ad here: ^

Ad Start Date;

Number of daystoTun?

Classification:

^LL CLASSIFWD ADS ARK NOM-RBFUNDABLI.
^^nceiiation must be made before the deadline. The Bruin is not responsibly for
^'nor typographical errors.

»»ATB$|
*

l^oy. 15 words or less $3.60 C!^ri2i*
""^

5 dnv?"^! c
*''''^' ^^^^ ^' ^^ 24C |.^cLA DAILY»—

r^^ys- 15 words or less $12.60 I ^^ ri.«.f^Htoch addltlorKil word 84C |f^.S
I'KADLIBi*. |308 Westwood Pld7d

I ^A/nrT : i-os Angdes, CA 90024

J^^2l!l!2igjy in advance by 4 p.m.

tuesday, april 16, 1986 23

TTT

ioo-iHtravel 105 J

Word processino serving West LA.
and santa Monlcd. Advanced
equipment, experienced staff, pxo-
fesslonal environment. Theses,
papers, proposals, reports,
resumes, lettera, xerox. t>ir)dir>a,

maiNno. Low rates for studenti PES
Offices Services. 450-I800.

V\ft)o ya gonna call?

TRAVE

IHAVtL 105 J

BIKE Franca/hHce Swiaa Alpal Exhilarating

tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2005 AltHjry Lookout. Lor>g

Beach, Ca. 90615. (213>49a«788.

fABB-BUST£RSt
"ooe-ways"

Paris 9999 London $320

Amsterdmi $347 Zurich $369

1093 Broxton Ave.
Wechxood VWooe (above
__W2[ehouse Recor*)__

tim

WHERE'S
THE HEAT7
In Mazatlan from $299
or Puerto Vallarta from $349

June 1 8-25
Once again, they're the hottest trips this yearl

Prices include: roundtrip airfare, hotel accommodations by
the beach, and more.

UCLA WEEK — A fun way to start summer...

^->^__^ brought to you by your on<ampus travel experts.

C ^^ YOUR ON-CAfy/IPUS

iiTlrN^^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 8:30^. sat ii-3
/iOKA^LrV A-leve( Ackamion Union

NoM Hbtac* to cttong* atWioul noNoa. ImMad CMtfobMv

TRAVELING? We'll beat your air/tour fares

to anywhere, specially Europe, Hawaii,

Mexico, Orient. 479-2657.

WANTED: Adventuroua oompankMW k>t

3-day roadtrip to Qrand Canyon or othei

fun place. Interested? Call Brian 824-0784

UNIRIPfi
OF CALIFORNIA

HAWAII

J299
JAMAICA

ROUND
TRIP

FROM >J^^
LONDON

ROtnMD
TRIP

aouMO
1 TRIP

FROM

flMSTERDAM

FROM
ROUMO
taip

raRis

FROM
ROUND

PRflNKfURT

ROME

J698 ROUMO
TRIP

FROM LO <3KLCS

747»L-10«! ' i>C-10

CALL JENNIFER
(213)208-4511

ii:iSf?RitfijnTATI

AUTOS FOR SALE
Chev. Impale '64, Excellent tovneportatior

car. Needa paint jpb. $796-otx> 213-380

6158

CLEAN 1969, VW Bug; aem^utomatic
Must sell (leaving the country). $l95(Vobo
826-6901 . Bauke.

EVERYONE'S first low ahould be ar

Itiflian. Thia sexy, red, faat 1974 Alph(
Romeo could t>e yours Excellent oondi
tion, complete service records, I'll let yoi

and your mechanic be the judges
$6.000/obo. Call John eves:(8l8)641-8939.

EVERYONE'S first love should be ar
Italian. This sexy, red, faat 1974 Alffa

Romeo could be yours. Excellent condi-

tion, complete service records, I'll let you
and your mechanic t>e the judgea.
$6,00(yobo. Call John eves:(8l 8)641 -8939.

HONDA '71, looks ar>d runs great, many
new parts. 50 mpg. only $750 206-0058

HONDA Cvcc '76. Must sell, njns great.

4-apeed. New battery, tirea. AM/FM atareo.

$1,700.00. 39fr07l 3

MUST selll Best buyl 1974 Toyota Corolia
good condltk>n, reliable $1100 obo. 213-

475^003 Weatwood

PORSCHE 924 '77 champtonship edition,

rare turtx). Originally only 320 in Califbmia.

Moving aoon. (213)206-5709.

PORSCHE 914 '72. Absolutely mint.

F^etMiilt engine, newpaint, factory aUoys,
icover, concord stereo, $3,950. 473-3579.

SUPERBEETLE 1973, dean car. New
brakes, new upholstery, $2,300/obo. 464-

3896.

TR-7, 1960 Anniversary editk>n. Beautiful

goM, exceptional. 27,000 miles. $5,500,

Dr. Snodgraaa. 824-3271. After 4:30, 256-
1215.

1971 VW Superi>eetle. Will need new
engine, aome body work. $1100. Sue,
2Qft<741 days.

1974 Dataun B210 Automatic. Whtte. Good
condltk)n. $850 or beet offer. CaU Susan,
213438-7184.

1975 VOLVO 245DL. wagon, stick. AM/
FM/Cass. Runs great, must sell. $2300
obo. 816-441-1018.

1976 Carnaro V-8. auto. PS/PB atareo.

good contMton. i owner tSKOntoo. day-

393^)504. •¥•428-3662

1976 Rabbtt Well-behaved, reliable 4-

speed, AM/FM caaaette. good car. $1000.
Judye204066(

1976 Toyota CoroNa AM/FM
Runs real good 731-9518

1977 AMC, white Gremlin. 82,000 milea,

AM/FM, luggage rack, radial tirea. Ex-

c«N^nt oonditk)n. ($1 .OOO^obo). Kathleen

2164230 104/M4:.

1979 Toyota Celica GT coupe, sunroof.

akoofKlllioning, aheap skins, powerstaar-

ing, $8,860. «31 -2075.

1979 VW Dasher hatchback (dieeeO Mint

oondMon. 43.000 miaa, aunroof, AM/FM
, $2600. obo (21 3)47tM667

J
1960 Mercury Capri. < speed, red. 8urMt)of

$500-40watt8 Kenwood stereo, new
Mioiaana, ana apon nma. MnmacuiaM,
blue book 4g'a 8ai 68260 (213)6674032

-?7._-IJ:VflpL^jrfJtl-I^kf^ .'-

P^^^wn^ n^mmmL^i^^Km
^ _- / ' _
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STUDENT COMMITTEE for the ARTS
/

PRESENTS—

UCLA A CAPPELLA CHOIR

William Hatcher, director

in a

FREE NOON CONCERT
WED ^PRIL 17

ROYCE HALL STEPS

The Choir has been selected as the sole representative
from the USA in the international Competition for
Choirs in Spittal, Austria this July. The Choir will be on a
three-week concert tour of Germany, France, Austria
and Hungary.

'

This is a preview concert for the A Cappella Choir's

BENEFIT CONCERT
RoyceHall Sunday, April 21

QPM Student Tickets $7.50
Tickets Available at Royce Hall Box Office

iUTOS FOR SALE.
•78 WHITE Fofd Fiesta (European). Great
condition. New brakes. $l900/obo
(213)454-0465. Cathy. Please leave

.112 k™c\utos for sale.

'78 Convertible Bug. Burgandy. Cham-
pagne edltton. AM/FM stereo, Excellent
condftion. 61 .000 miles. $5900. 827-9868.

'79 Datsun 510 4-8peed. stereo, excellent
condition $2299 PAW (818)760-2260

1980 4-door Accord (red) low miles. A/C,
caasette. automatic, Day: (818) 70S4141
Eve: (21 3) 472-8551 . $4.500

1983 BMW 635 CSI. 6^. anthracite.
lOMW, must seM. make <ri^, 213-204-
2360.

'79Cel»ca coupe sunroof, power steering
custom wheels, air condittoning. stereo

^?S^,.^f^ conditkMi $3385 PAW
(81 8)7oO-2260

79, International Scout. 4WD, ps, a/c,
ste^, large gas tank, very dean. $5500/
obo. 208-4448.

•79 MUSTANG. Air. cruise. $2860 obo
(818)999-2876.

'79 ScifDcco Silver. 54peed. air. AM/FM
cassette, excellent conditun. $4600 479-
1631

ivIOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE...
.114-K

'68 Dodge. New transmiaaion, new battery,
power steering. Needs wort?. Asking $300
472-1944. ^

'72 VoNo $1700. excellent condition,
automatic transmission, 2-door, im-
maculate, Musf sell. Evenings or
w—kendg 207-2250

'74 Pimo 44peed. stereo, immaculate,
runs perfect $1099 or best offer. PAW
(818)760-2260

'76 Honda CIvk: Wagon. Good condWon.
new tires. Hondamatic. $1500 firm
Rfchard 473-5758.

77 BMW 320i. A/C. sunroof. Blaupunkt
•tareo system, new brakaa. radiate, wary
c«aan. $6,800. 82fr«64i . 47^9612 (eves)

79 Toyota CaUca QT. PW. Air. AM/FM
caa^etta. sun. Excellent. $2990. (213)
36^6666 Take

'

"81 Datsun 200Sx Sport Coupe. Loaded
85Kmi. Must seal Must seill $4500/obo
2ia«>8-2996. Leave Maasigo.

'82 CIVIC GL 2-door, S-speed. AM/FM
caeaette, tow mileage, $5200. 654-7290.

'82 Toyota Tercel 2dr. 48pd, AM/FM
caaaatte w/ Pkxieer spkrs. ongo«mer.
Ilknu juservlced $3775 Shawn 824-6524

83 Renault Alliance. Like new. Auto. 5-year
i*arranty. Blue/tan. M"«»« "-'i 213-548-

1981 Suzuki GS-1000G. 6.800 milel Full
Bates touring package. Loaded. Custorr
saddle/ S 4 W-s. Duntops. am-fm cassetteA Gem. Private party. Weekends anc
evenings call 858-7384. weekdays (818
782-2746. $2.995. ^

1984 Honda CB125, excellent condition

J?^i!I **• '"'^ '""®<^' 9^®a» commutei
bike, $630. Bill. 208-4295.

77 Vaapa Clao. Good condition $20(
209-0306

RIDES OFFERED
WANTED-rider to share expenses tc
ggjda, ieave approx. 4/30 Cait 827 1088

MOPEDS
79 Maroon Qiretll moped. 1900 miles
Greet running conditton. Must seill $35f
obo. Call 824-1060.

FURNITURE

WATERBED. 8round, used once, with
warranty $200/obo. (213)396-3416.

Ti*^ "^ tt^rowrug. KVT from Holland,

^931^075.^'^ -"^^ «-«^'

ASU
Continued from Page 26
phone calls, told State Press
(the ASU paper) reporter Jerry
Brown that he would be
resigning, effective immediate-
ly. But later that afternoon,
after receiving information of
a second Fitzpatrick article
that was scheduled to appear
in the next morning's addi-
tion. Brock went on television
and radio to announce that he
had decided to stay on and
fight The "yellow rag-
Republic.

"I had decided to hang it

up after 14 years because the
articles in The Republic had
done so much damage to ASU
hasphail that to removo me
from it would be in the best staff

interest of the program,"
Brock told reporters. "It has
always been my feeling that
no one could fight the Arizona
Republic if they went after

Fitzpatrirlf ^

baserSan Drew^s^^tj^'
recently quit the tel

ho

mg he had been Si''Nardil and refus.H .

Patrick went on to '

*

»nd later quit the^**,

jf'.l^^
told Fitzpalr^,

^

what he conveniently
I

•

print, was that thJ-
correlation behv^^T,:"
**^«,^^^.e declineS't: ^\and his benching.

'

Siler was forced tom«t of that day on td^and radio, with his U
take Nardil caused C.

ytm,^ bnt rather than quitting
I'm going to fight them."

In that second column

r

"The whole thing was

J"ft'»«"*,fg^nst Brock
his baseball program; ^Sackton. "No studenb Z
been mentioned, there ir

V

drug problem. They are b
to tab our team with a or
problem, and there is none!'

SportsStaff

Assistant Editor David^Lang Senior Staff Writer
I

Kevin Daly «
Kurt Kumetat

'

Staff Writers Rjck Alexander
Dwight Aarons Scott Matulis
Scott Alberts Andrea Tetrick

•potti spots ipactt qnfts sports ipocti qxtili
sports sports spoiti spnti spots sports qiofti
sports sports spocti sports spoti ^otti ipatts

y^g°^g°^^»»<"PWti sports sports spoiti .port, natM Iiporti ^iorts sports sports sports sports sports spoftiipon, matsM I
sport! «porti Hwrts sports sports sports sports ipom iporb ipm^ I

CARE FORYOUR
COUNTRV:

As an Army Reserve physician, you can :>c'rvc

VDur cc^unrry and ci>nr^muniry with )ust a small invest-

ment nt v(»ur time You will broaden your professional

experience by working on *

interesting medical projects
m yourcommunifv Army
Reserve service is flexible. s<i it

won t interfere with your practice
You II work and consult with top
physicians dunny monthly Reserve
meetings You'll also attend funded
continuing medical educati<:)n pro-
grams You will all share the bond of ,

being ci\ ic-minded physicians who are alst> commis-
s'loned ofificers One important benefit of being an oftccr

ts the non-conmbutory rcnrement annuity you will gei

when you retire from the Army Reserve To find out

m<^re simply call the number bek>w

^ ARMY RESERVE.
BEAUYOUCANBE.

Call MAJ Michael F. Lyons, MSC

(714) 836-2866

RED Kawasak) KZ-30S (1981). Bought
1983 new 13.000 rrWlM. Exostont cond
WKVbbo.PJ. 472-7842. hmm i

CHEST of drawers. nighMand. mirror.
Que«n-al»d headboard. All $125. 2 awtvel^. SlO(Vboth. 2 iMnpa. t^BNmch.
B3>t7Q8.

FURNITURE.
APARTMENT rt^^SJJdTeSSfatof^
cellent condition Iwth $500 or wUi seNMo.
arateJy 867-6840

»••« sen aap-

^^~set-$450. Dining roorr, «rt.

bedL-STn*??
•<'veseat-$495. Hidem-

bed-$250. Dinette set-$l50. Mattress andbox spnngs4l50. Brass headboard-$l50

S^lZ'**''^
""^"'-^^^ Recliner^lSS.

Diamond earnngs-$i95. Leather aofa-
5750. Encyclopedia (1985)-$175 Items
never used. 393-2338.

MATTRESS SALE
Mjs-match sets.

Twin sets $78
Full sets SIOS

Queen sets $148

•.._ King sets $)98
THE MATTRESS STORE

lJ714PJcoBlvd.

(at Barrington)

477-4101
Open Daity 10-6 (closed
Tuesdays) Mondays &
Thursuntiia Sun 12-5

PETS

MAHRESS
Ail M« hoMi its puni*-'

Twin Set $50 F""^^^

,
Qua«iSet$88 WnfS««S^

iNew 5 piece bedroom ^' .^

Incw full size or queen sleeps

J^

JNew sofa and love seat .

iOak finish coffee tables i

lEnd tables $15 lamps

I THE WAREHOUSE
3975030,

MISCELLANFOUS,
poun^SELLING: One twelve

Crystal. Almost clear/puf«

ff»g8/decoratton»). Call Sam.

475-7913. —
400'

16MM Sound camb.-. -

$2735; Quik-Set tripod $**". cx^

$990; Details. C.P Kendall>_

Yuma .AZJ5364(fi02>783jgj7

1217 ti"

MUSICAL
DRUM Syrrthesirer («o**^

CR 5000) New. never useo

. ...^

WVOflOPROCESSOfl.
diafc drives, large "c^^
and Qome printer Lo"

$2.5009964726

j3r
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tup attending UCLA, had

[ted to be a Bruin for a

r time. As a child, he had

bed when Coach Glenn

jgtt had brought his team

Jay BYU and had decided

I

UCLA was where it was

L pearce came to UCLA.

[got Bassett, the tradition,

beach, and maybe just as

lortantly, he got to play

Jbles with long-time friend

I
Diller. The two made the

isition from junior to col-

)
tennis as the No. 1 junior

- in the country. They

been doubles partners
c^^nrlc cinf¥» fhev werefriends since tney were

en, but Diller, who is not

Irently seeing action in

des, said that Pearce com-

J to UCLA did not influence

Idecision overly much.

_ _ b'$ father first

compatibity between the

of Diller and his son

en they were in a touma-
nt in Bakersfield. Later
year, they played in the

jior national championships

ether, but lost in the se-

\d round. From then on,

ngs improved steadily until

year's victory at the na-

zals gave them the No. 1

iking in the nation.

Interestingly, though,
ett did not play them
ther atNthe start of the
on, mateftiing Pearce with
Klaparda and Diller with

^e Livingston. Neither of
|se combos worked out
|1, though, and midway
ough the year, Pearce and
|ler were together agidn.
ce then, they have ac-
nuJated a 13-1 record play-

t

No. 2 doubles, losing their
t match of the season last
urday against USC.
pearce has been just as suc-
Vul in singles, playing No.
nd seeing his national rank-
|shootuptoNo. 22. He has
only three matches this

ir while compiling wins
fr some of the nation's best
yers, including teammates
aparda (No. 11) and
Phael Kures (No. 9).

^verall, he's doing pretty
1. How far can he go? "I

f'L.fje's pretty limitiess,"
Diller. "He's got probably
best fundamentals of

Kbody in the game. It's as

p as he wants to work.
[s not limited by his mind
[nis ability."

Jmen's tennis
Utinued from Page 27
ermination speech. And it

^ have worked. UCLA
[Sunday look^ed°likeY ^w
J!"i Urban, ranked eighth

h
' couiitry, won all three
er smgles matches for the

uns over the weekend.
P^Pje involved with the

^^J^""
"« hoping that

positive momentum will

ft hr%J,"*° ^^ ^««k's
^•les. Today at 1:30 the

J7
.^ake on UC Santa Bar-

Itch'^TK "^"^onference

nh*.^ f f ^auchos are
nt)ersofthePCAA

Mm''"
^"^*y «>"»« the

tJ"^P«^ant match of the

hth.n^^^- ^^«»« ^^

sJt^ 1°"^ of the top

dfC ^^^'^ "»ay find

i

;»^ out of the NCAA's.
,^^^ previous meeting this

^«lr..T"l''°"' UCLA^^ out a 5-4 victory.

Goc^Q^ daily bruin tussdoy, aprtl 16, 1906 26

COMPUTER
LEARNING
CENTER

(ESTABLISHED IN 1957)
AocracMad member o( the Nalional

AssocMlion of Trade and Tedi. Schools

Compntir ElNtranics

IBM Prognmmiiig aid Operadiii

• Computer repair in 9 Monttis

• Solid State Oigital Micro Processor

• Placement Assistar)ce

• Financial Assistance
• Aptitude Testing by Appointment

14

(213) 386-6311
3130 Wllshire Blvd.
(One Mock east of Vermont)

LOS ANGELES
wmmmmmmmmm-11

Carlton Hair international •

INTRODUCTORY OFFER •

$15

••••••••••••••••mmmmmi

Men $20 •

Reg. from Women $24 S

CUT & BLOW :
We reserve the right to refuse services to any client «

who's h^r condition is unsuitable J
OPEN 7 DAYS •

WITH COUPON»NEW PATRONS ONLY I

WESTWOOD f
Wilshire West Plaza «
1234 Westwood Blvd. •

corner Wilshire/Westwood Blvd. {
479-0014 475-3264 •

****^j,L4tj,t^j^^^^^^j,m^^^^^^^^^^j^^j^^^^^^^^^^^
******'^^M^*¥*******#*^Mt#4^*.^M^*^MMMM^-^M^¥¥****

EYE
OPENING

Terrific Prices and Top Quality Professional Services From
Or.Jon VocMl In Wnntwood Vllingn

'SLEEP IN' AltflA » *S!?®"9?/°"^Al^A • Daily Wear
Soft 5lzT. ^yiS?""' SIOT. ^^°"

Contacts ('0' series)T " ^
,^.„f

o^s V W # Contacts
/ //-iQA«,Qfti\ (B&Lor02T)

Softs
(CIBA or B&L)

•Price Includes One Pair Lenses, Fitting, Train»r>g. Follow up and Guarantee. Exam with' Lena Purchase: $20.
Without Purchase: $54. Care Kit Extra.

'^^m Jo" P' Vogel, P.P.
= a professional corporat'on

UCLAGrad.

2/*59 Includes Clear Single Vision Standard Size Glass or Plastic Lenses
and Frames from our Special Selection. First div. sph. and cyl. _^

11 32 Westwood Bivd.Wttwood Village 208-301 1
Validated Parking* Same Day Service AvaHat>le in Many
Cases* Prices are Available only with Ad at Time of Purchase

SAVE FINANCIAL AID!
Iff President Reagan's Education Budget is approved ~

1

.

Any dependent student whose parents make over $25,000 will be ineligi-

ble for Pell Grants, Work Study, NDSL and all other Federal grant in aid pro-

grams regardless of demonstrated need.

2. Any dependent student whose parents make dvet $32,500 will be ineligi-

ble for the GSL program, regardless of demonstrated need.

ETC.

«

Come to Bruin Walk or North Campus
and write a short letter to

President Reagan, your Congressman
or your Senator.

Letter writing will take place

Today April 16

Wednesday April 1

7

Thursday April 18

11:00-2:00 pm

LETYOUR REPRESENTATIVES
KNC V THATVOU C/ E!

Sponsored by National Student Lobby, AAC» CalPirg and USAC

-twifa. iLr-*i|7| .4
-

*S-^ -imtm
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DOftTT WfEIGHTI
The LAST Ner Hm0i rounioiof
iTMfitSeflaf starts TOMORROW from 12!304:30 pm
in rkxtti CoTipus Rra 20. Col 825^462 Icy nrne infcx

t

<u

MIDLAND MEDICAL CENTER
(A MUti-Specioitv ModiccK GfOup)

I
• PsychiotTv - r

? 13)731

3627 W. Woshlngton tlvd.
tot Angeles, CA 900i« '

+

DAY CAMP
Counselors

needed for summer

sports camp

(21 3)473-7154
(818) 789-9642

/I The

I ind Men

CUT, CONDITION ft BLOWDRY
(New ctents widi ad only)

HKHUGHTS *25.00 <md Up

SPEaAL.. BODY wave or perm $35.0o|
For appointment cal;20«.|448 OpenMooday,

IAVE.I

BE A PART OFTHE
LARGEST STUDENT-RU
CAREER DAYON THE

WEST COAST.
Apply now for a position on the

UCLA SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
CAREER DAY COMMITTEE.
Appfications available now in BH 5289
PeadHne: April 19. 1985

Information meeting on April 18, 1985Vnobo^ BH 8500 (die Penthouse).

STODENT HEALTH
ADVOCATE RECRUITMENT

3^^4^:^--^"

Student Health Advocates are specially trained students who provide
health care, counseling, education, and referrals for fellow students inthe Residence Halls, Sororities, Fraternities, CoK)p, YWCA and
Venice-Barry Apts.

DOmr MISS YOOR CHAIICE TO HELP OTHERS AMD GET INVOLVEOU
To apply for the Student Health Advocate program, you
must attend one of the following orientation meetings:

TUESDAY, APRIL 16

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
THURSDAY. APRIL 18

FRIDAY. APRIL 19

7:(X) pm
9:(X)pm
9K)0pm
7:(X) pm
9:00 pm
12 noon

Delta Gamma
Hedrick Hall

Sigma Kappa
Sigma Nu
Sproul Hall

652 Hilgard
Study Lounge
726 Hilgard
601 Gayley
TV Room

Ackerman Gnion Room 3517
For nrK>re information talk to a Student Health Advocate or telephone

206-6842.
^studem run outreach progfamsponaofed by the Student Hcaitfa Service

l^ttmwM^ijmmjjimj^feMii.

ASU
Coatinued from Pagpe 28
theNaitlil.

As of press time the identity
of tJie pUyen wiio apparently
were not informecl of the
dangers behind Nardil have
not been released, nor does it

kwk like they will be in the
near future.

What seems peculiar is that,
here The Republic reports that
a number of players were
given a drug that, if used in
the wrong context, could be
fatal and who claim they were
not informed about its
dangers. Howiever, not one
malpractice suit has been filed
against Dr. Gougfa, and, ac-
cordmg to ttauscb, tbe play^
are not taking any of this too
seriously.

**BasicaUy, this whole Nar-
dil thing has been blown way
out of proportion," said
Jlausch. "The pUyea-^sp^aaX^
ly have just sort of lau^ied
the whole thing off."

A closer look at Dr. Cough
does nothing to validate The
Republic's accusations either.
Cough, who served as the
head of ASlTs Student Health

j

services for a number of years,

j

is considered by doctors acrdas
the nation as an expert on
Nardil. From all areas it ap-
pears that Cough carries with
him a squeaky clean reputa-
tion, and he drew nothing but
praise from former ASU stan-
dout, and American League
Rookie of the Year with the
Seattle Mariners, Alvin Davis.

"Dr. (James) Cough saved
my career," said Davis. "I had
a tremendous amount of
pressure on me, I was a pie-
season all-America and slated
to be a first round draft pick
my senior year. The first
month of the season I hit
around .200. My strength was
zapped and the players notic-
ed something was wrong and
told Coach (Jim) Brock, who
recommended that I see Dr
Cough."
Cough ordered a blood test

for Davis that revealed he had
a nonspecific virus.

"I feel grateful to Dr.

Cough that he took - •

i° ine to check .h"^S
out H« ^^ atuflj^out. He was concern^ T1"^ I credit hiTS ,^my career in the n u^'*^

I^ went on to say
J^^i^er used Nardil llG«igh recommend

itJl^ Republic re^^^^
««"'ately, that Q
^^^ Nardiltt^WW students at ASU ovS«^t-year stint in w^'^ted close to 7,200 pT,
H<^ever, what The R%7«

r J '^P°'*' and wKjCough announced at the PrJ«me pr«s conference!
that m that same eighV,time "»— -^j - ^"^

prescribed the drug to
about 10 student-athlet«
eluding just one curie
baseball player.

"Dr. Cough is a gooP^"a°_^th an enormou-*me reputation," said SackWhy he would have m
teUing a player about ,
restnctions involving

Nardil i

beyond me."
Using what could be ter

shaky journalism at best,

Republic went on to

follow up stories and coin.

On Saturday, March 23, .,

Republic printed a column!

Tom Fitzpatrick which a(

ed ASU baseball coach ,.

Brock of condoning the mec
Nardil, and pushing k|

players towards usiiigthei

to improve performance. 1

Patrick also went on to;

that in his opinion, Br

who had been with ASU

14 years, was not worthy i

coaching.

Later that day Brock,

was in Los Angeles for

weekend series with USC,

CMit the final game of the i

and watched from the sta

after having the article read I

him over the phone. Altholi

he would not give an expla

tion at the time, Brock \i

said he sat out the ga

heeause of frustration

anger over the article.

Updn his return to Anzoo

Brodc, who would return

Continued on

A D V E R T I S

8 7 S - 7 6

SUPER HAIRCUTS

OAKLEY'S
UCLA DISCOUNTS

SINCE 1929
WE STYLE & CUT MEN & WOMENS HAIR

1061 Gayley across from Baxters

MIDDLE EAST SEMINAR
IN ISRAEL

SUMMER 1985 j|
Courses in Middle East Foreign Policy, ^'^^'fjB
nent Guest Lecturers, Study Tours, Kibbutzin^
temships, Receptions and Sports

Seven Week Sessions 8 college credit

Oxford Summer Semester and Washington

Internships are also offered by W.ISa-

GQcgQs tfally bruin tUMdav. aprii 16, 1986 27

^ball
Btinued

from Page 28

.„d since UCLA last saw

^Lions is the Loyola hitting

'

t What started out as a

I iink has transformed in-

he strength of the team. As

init the Lions are roughing

[opposing pitchers at a .324

'k for their 39 gam«.

j^yola has five solid hitters

[their lineup, but UCLA
«i to see only four of

bj at the most.

i.},e best batsman is

htfielder Billy Bean. Besides

ng the team's RBI leader

40, Bean also has a

im-leading .396 batting

ferage. Two other Lions

Hgh hatting averages.

ie Lambert and Mike

Lambert, the centerfielder,

hitting at a .389 clip and

J a 16-game hitting streak

bken against Fullerton on

Monday. Whitt, the desig-
nated hitter, also has a .389
average.

Chris Donnels is the leading
home run hitter with five, and
is second in ribbies with 38.
However, last year's CIF 4-A
co-Player of the Year won't
play against the Bruins
because of an injury. Last
Thursday, Donnels was hit by
a ground ball to first base that
took a bad hop and hit the
Loyola star in the eye.

Jim McAnany (.328) is the
only other real threat to the
Bruins with his four homers.

Like LoyoIaT UCLA coach
Gary Adams hasn't decided on
who will get the nod to start

against the Lions. But Adams
has narrowed it down to two
players, David Bond and Scott
Kershaw, the only two
healthy pitchers who didn't
pitch in the three-game series

with Cal last weekend.

Bond, a senior and one of
UCLA's team captains, has
not pitched much for UCLA,
appearing in only 10 games
and working only 25V3 inn-
ings. However, Bond has been
impressive.

With his 1-0 record (he also
has one save), and a 2.80
ERA, Bond could be one of
the better pitchers on the
staff. The nght-hander also
has 22 strikeouts compared to
just nine walks.

Kershaw, 3-2, has a 5.80
ERA in his 31 innings has and
struck out 25 batters. The
junior college transfer has
hfifin piagiifd hy wfildn«i at
times, walking 30 hitters

Whoever doesn't get the
start will go Wednesday
against Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo at Jackie Robinsoq.
Stadium.

Netters save their Alamo
with win over Wildcats
By Richard Schwartz, Staff Writer

Austin isn't really that dose to San Antonio, but last weekend
was almost an Alamo for UCLA's women's tennis team. Then,
just as it seemed that doom was pounding down the gates, the
Bruins brought out the ammo and salvaged a shot at being in-
vited to the NCAA tournament.

In the past, there was never a question of whether UCLA
would be represented in the NCAA championships. The two
went together like a racquet and its strings. They needed each
other. UCLA was a nan^e, and having them meant credibility.

Well, it's not quite the same as it used to be. The Bruins are
a young team this year, and have not been as successful as they
were in the recent past. More quality teams now exist, so the
dependence on UCLA nn InngPr rpmain^

sarce

itinued fr

It (the traveling) was real-

reat when I was young,

I hadn't been to a lot of

ices." said Pearce.
fer>'thing was new. But as

gotten a little older, it's

las fun as it used to be.**

the course of all that

^eling, Pearce managed to

quite a few tournaments.

last year as a junior, he
the prestigeous Easter

v\ tournament in Miami.
tt same year he was a

rterfinalist at the U.S.
n junior tournament and
the International Crass

^rts tourney. He was also a
li-finalist at Junior

Wimbledon.
Pearce's accomplishments

are pretty incredible on their

own, but they're even more
incredible when you learn that
he grew up in Provo, Utah.
It's a nice place, to be sure,

but the level of tennis there is

not the best. Pearce himself

can only think of a handful of

other players who have ever

come out of there. In short,

it's hard to find a p>erson to

practice with.

"When I was younger," said

Pearce, "I worked out with
the people in my family. My
sister played for Brigham
Young. The level of tennis in

Utah is not good compared to

just about eyery, other state.

The competition is not up to

the standards in say, Califor-
nia."

With his father as coach,
Pearce overcame the limita-

tions of Provo tennis and con-
tinued to improve. It wasn't
until he was sixteen, though,
that he made the final com-
mitment to tennis. At that
point, he gave up his other
sporting interest, basketball,

to be able to work on his

game year-round. That year,

his ranking jumped from No.
17 in the sixteen-and-under
division to No. 6 in the ei^-

teen-and-unders. _^J^_
A year later, he was No. 1

and the colleges came after

him. Pearce, however, like

almost everybody else who
Continued on Page 25

Teams like Northwestern and Texas are up and coming, and
they are getting just as many good players, thanks in part to the
growth of the sport over the last decade.

So the Bruins weren't about to have it easy last weekend at

the Longhom/Kaepa Tennis Classic. They defeated the Nor-
thwestern Wildcats 5-4 on Sunday in the tournament's consola-
tion round. It was the battle for seventh place in an eight-team
tournament. But the best teams in the U.S. were there, so sev-
enth place was not so terrible a destiny.

Nor was beating a fine Northwestern team. The Wildcats are
ranked 8th in the country, so the win for the lOth-ranked
Bruins was an upset of sorts.

After losing to Texas and Miami, the fourth- and fifth-ranked
teams, the Bruins had come throuji^ with the win they needed.

Now it appears as though the Bruins will return to the NCAA
tournament. They needed a win over a nationally-ranked power
to show the selection committee that they deserve to be there.
And the two losses were close enough to avoid negative talk
about the Bruins.

Friday, UCLA lost to host Texas 5-4 in a tight battle. The
match was a repeat of last year's final which the Longhoms
won by the same score.

Saturday in the consolatiod bracket, the Bruins ran up
against Miami, a team given a shot to upset either of the big
two (Stanford and USC) come the NCAAs. The Hurricanes
blew the Bruins away 7-2, but the match was closer than the
score indicated.

It was then that Coach Gayle Godwin pulled out the old

Continued on Page 25

w

THEASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
announces openings for the following positions for 1985-1986

Application
Deadline

Interview
Date

Bruin Life Editor-in-Chief
Bruin Life Business Manager
KLA Genercil Manager
KLA General Sales Manager

Ha[Am Editor-in-Chfef
Ha*Am Business Manager
La Gentc Editor-in-Chief
La Gentc Business Manager

Pacific Ties Editor-in-Chief
racific Ties Business Manager
Nommo Editor-in-Chief
Nommo Business Manager

TenPerccnt Editor-in-Chief
|enPcrcent Business Manager
jogether Editor-in-Chief
' ogether Business Manager

April 19, Noon April 25

May 3, Noon May 9

Ma^O, Noon May 16

May 17, Noon May 23

rrxiuiries to: Janet Koliek, J.D.
Director. Washir»gton rnternational Studies Cente

(212)724-0804 (212)724-0136

'"-oiiis must be registered UCLA students
up from Susan Wolfe in the Publications

good

-^S^ai.

^
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sports David Lang, Sports Editor

Kevin DaJy. Assistant Sports Editor

Brad Pearce

5. Women are still

„.mlnated against 'n

gity
hiring, a UOU\

ninistrator
says.

I
page 3-

Viewpoint: A student
asks for nrK)re severe
punishment for

nriurderers.

See page 15.

Review: An interview

with Joan Jett who will

perform here on Friday.

See page 18.

Sports: UCLA voNeybaH
setter Vrebaiovich is in

the right place at the
right time.

See t>ack page.

UCLAWMrthsr
Moelly doudy vvith a chanc0
of ghowwKs decreasing in the

afternoon. Cooler.

High: 60. Low 48.

Freshman shows signs

of budding superstar
By

doDan «& a .

gictting a sf.iHjed
dig this article ool af
started out."

Actually, although mam peiplr m^f get «
Brad Pearoe during his dats «t UClX tke

»gc^^.>^,».%.|v^:^^>f.:., :. .

haa bwLii awaj g uf iUn ftg yHBL He '

s !>ecn T
player since he won his first liieiwi^ at lie ^e of ax and he
ended up his pre-coUege da>s |b the No. 1 nnaor pUyer in the
country. r— . iLZX —

"I had high goals," admits Pearoe. "Since I started to have a
little success at tennis I had a^mI to be No. I by ^e'^me4-
was through with the juniors. I ^«s at the time thatjsa^ a.
land of lofty goal. But I worked towards it."
From the time he first used a shortened squash racket topound a tennis ball against a wall, it was apparent that Pearcewas gomg to be a tennis player. His father, who coached theBngham Young tennis team, saw the potential, and took him

to practice every day. When Mr. Pearce took a three-month
sabbatical to Alabama, six-year-old Brad took the opportunit%'
to wm an eight-and-under tournament, the first he had ever
played.

"Tennis has pretty much dominated my life ever since I can I
remember, Pearce said. "Our whole family was always going

"

to tournaments on weekends and it was kind of a family thing fI always had a lot of support. When my dad saw that I had a Ipretty good future he gave me a few pushes here and there and S
I m glad that he did." i

Pretty soon Pearce -fbund that tennis was beginning to take <

!!r E^^'^y ' u'fy. ^^^ figuratively. Before he had even ^ — ^ ^ - - - ^^ . . . i . . . - ;
> y

:^r^l^:^'^'^tt:^^^ ^!llVr^^"' Tr *" r ^""''^^ '^^^^ ^^"^^' ^^^^ '^ the top-ranked spot
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Drug scandal rocks the desert
ASU's baseball program target of accusations
By Scott Alberts

Staff Writer

One day, during the second
or third week of March, a
psychology class was taking
place at Arizona State Univer-
sity in which the topic of con-
versation was mood altering
drugs.

According to Gary Rausch,
an assistant Athletic Director
at ASU, a student in the class
raised his hand and mentioned
the fact that he had heard
about these types of drugs be-
ing prescribed to athletes at
the university through the
athletic department.
A teacher's assistant in the

First in a two-part series

class heard this and, deciding
it might be something for the
local paper to look into, he
phoned The Arizona Republic
and informed the news
department what he had
heard.

remain

That phone call launched
an investigation into the ASU
athletic department that even-
tually worked its way into the
national newswires, causing
somewhat of a nightmare for
the sports program in general,
the baseball program in par-
ticular, and eventually
resulted in the forced resigna-
tion of Athletic Director Dick
Tamburo.
So this is the type of stuff

Watergate was made of, huh?
On the surface, that might

be the way it looks. However,
when one takes the time to
look deeper into the goings on
at ASU, there are a number of

Jim Brock

questions that
. unanswered.

For examplei

The Republic followed up
the original phone call by
making a roster of ASU
basebaU players, contacting
each, and asking them ques-
tions relating to the informa-
tion it had received. Those in-
quiries resulted in the printing
of a story quoting unidentified
players as saying they were
given a controversial mood
altering drug to "increase per-
formance."
The story went on to say

that the drug, phenzine sulfate— the main purpose of which
is to relieve those suffering
from severe depression and,
which is marketed under the

name of Nardil — was given
to the players without proper
warning of serious side effects
it could have if certain food or
drink ^iwias consumed while
taking the drug. These effects
include hyperelevation of
blood pressure and, in extreme
cases, the drug could be fatal.

What the story didn't report
is this. If you look in a medi-
cal dictionary similar to the
one The Republic apparently
got its information about Nar-
dil from, you find all of the
above is true, it can be a fatal
drug in very extreme cases.
But, when one looks in the
same dictionary for the possi-
ble side effects of common
aspirin, one finds that aspirin
can be considered more dan-
gerous than Nardil when eaten
with certain food or drink.

Furthermore, Nardil is not
on the banned drugs list for
the Pac-10, the NCAA or the
International Olympic Com-
mittee.

" "They (The Republic) try to
make Nardil out to be a per-
-formance enhancing drug,"
said Frank Sackton, acting
Athletic Director until Tam-
buro's replacement is named.
"That just isn't so. It is a
prescription medication given
to patients to bring them back
out of a depressive state. It

just brings you back to ground
zero — no more and no less."

Frank Lopez, one of two
Republic news writers whose
names appeared on the story,
quoted one player as saying he
"thought it was a vitamin"
and a^iother as saying he was
told to -stay away from beer'*
by Dr. James Cough, the
psychiatrist who prescribed

Continued on Page 26 I

Bruins take breather ii

Pac-10 play, face Loyol(

By Rick Alexander

^SixiffWriW

As they have almost
every week this season, the
UCLA baseball team takes
a break from its hectic
Pac-10 weekend schedule
tor an equally hectic week.
To start this week off, the
Bruins travel to Westchester
to play Loyola Marymount
this afternoon.
Now, before any Bniin

fans start to salivate at the
prospect of facing the
Lions, perhaps you should
know that Loyola isn't the
same team thatUCLA beat
up on earlier this year. At
least they aren't playing
Wee the same team that the
Bruins defeated 16-4 in
February.

^ Since their horrendous
0-7 start, Loyola has shifted
gears and has brought its
record to 19-^. But even
^^ telling is the Lions'
performance in the last
three games.

Although they have a 1-2
mark in the last week, both
losses were to respectable
teams and very close. Mon-
day's altercation with Cal
State Fullerton ended with
«ie Titans winning 3-2.
Tim Layana pitched a
complete game for Lo%-ola
and kept the heavv-hitting
Titans in check for most of
the r^

Lttii ihursday, Loyoia
blew past Southern
California College 13-7.
The win t -d a heart-

Seott Kershaw

breaking less to USC.

In the USC game,

forced the contest into

innings with the score

ted at 5-5. Victory «

imminent for the U

when they scored a /«»

the top of the Hth inr

but the Trojans scored

in their half of the

for a 7-6 win.

Although nothing

been decided yet

believed that Loy

send Gus Hein ^
mouAd to face UCLA,

senior right-hander-

started Jtweive games,

four of thf

more than the entii

staff. , . .

Hein is 6-3 for the

it

with a res
3

m
pectable

earned run average.

one to rely on _r'^^^^ ^

in his 86V5 innings o_
-What has c-Hji«"l>

^

ted Tuesday morning while

htesting the University of

falifomra's investments in

nmpanies doing business with

luth Africa. . t ,

, The 158 demonstrators, in-

jding 66 who identified

emselves as students, were

ted on the steps of Sproul

1, on the sixth day of the

totest.

jBut another 100 protesters

[ntinued the vigil on the

s, and a noon rally featur-

Free Speech Movement ac-

Mario Savio regenerated

protest.

[Savio led the 1964 Free
)eech Movement, which
Jed for the Berkeley ad-

linistration to allow the
jstribution of civil rights

lets and other literature.

urged the protesters not to

et down" protesters at other
lerican universities.

'Speaking before more than
people, Savio called the

rotest "a nation-wide

UC Berkeley Teaching
Assistants also pledged support
for the protest by ui'ging all

students to boycott classes

Wednesday. They vowed not
to penalize students who don't

attend classes and asked stu-

dents who do attend class to

raise concerns about apartheid
in South Africa.

Later in the day, 17
demonstrators protesting the

arrests were arrested in front

of University Hall, a system-
wide administrative building.

Included in the arrest were 14
members of the student gov-

ernment.

At press time, none of those

arrested had been released.

The demonstrators were
charged with illegal lodging
and trespassing, and some
were also charged with
resisting arrest.

According to one of the or-

ganizers, Berkeley Mayor Gus
Newport agreed to join the

sleep-in Tuesday night.

Author Alice Walker, who 2,000 people in attendance,
wrote the feminist novel The Walker began by reading
Color Purple, began another two poems she said were
fally Tuesday night with—abuul **

tliust; uf lis WlW spctt

out and are silenced and
about those of us vrfao

complicit in the repression of

(Jontinued on fagie ill

jLegislators lend support
for student protesters
By jane Rosenberg
^Socromento Correspondent r~

SACRAMENTO — Reverberations frpm UC Berkeley

^^Hi
^®** ^" ^^ Capitol Tuesday where legislators

voiced tacit support for 158 students arrested in the pro-
aivestment sit-in.

Two senators reviewing UC's $1.6 billion state funded
^udget. Rep. Milton Marks of (R-San Francisco) and Rep.
Nicholas Petris (D-Oakland), said they backed one of the
students demands for a public hearing of UC investments
by April 24.

hl^i? 1^'T ^**son (D-Los Angeles), the leader of the
D'ack legislative caucus which is carrying divestment
legislation, vowed to "take care** of the students who were

vri ^Y*y
Tuesday at Sproul Hall.

UL Student Lobby Director Jim Lofgren urged the pro-
^^ers to back off from their demands that UC drop

arges against earlier demonstrators for a more radical
\^mion - staying in jail until divestment occurs.u you get arrested for a law that is unjust, you go to

!t^„^
a symbol of protest," Lofgren said. *They should

«ay in jail until the Regents divest.

"

pant"*^ H' ?!" Lockyer (D-Hayward), a former partici-

lir r'"i 1
^ ^ speech movement which got its start at

^.V
*^rkeley, criticized the protesters' tactics,

barnA V^*^*^"^^*^ between peaceful assembly and

ported
^"J^^ings," said Lockyer, who vigorously sup-

when f
^^^Jution honoring the free speech movement

senate floo^^
'^centiy attacked by RepubUcans on the

aerim^'^^'^**^ '" ^^ ^^ '^P^** movement, and the^ment at the time ... was to permit various free

mini^rol^^^;
not to do anything to deny access to ad-

lSi!
^a^i«es." he said.

billio^ oruTff^ "^^ **^ demand for divesting the $1.6

^ South AfH
^^ invested in companies doing business

Berke^Pv^^^
^er a six-day peaceful sit-in shocked

Tom Bat
^^^"*ative in the state assembly. Democrat

discu^d^ 1 '
^"*^ ^^*"«^ demonstratrors for a midnight«cussion last Friday.

^

I W(^M
^^ *° '"*'" ^^ ""^ ^^en informed of the arrests.

^rn stav"^
condone the arrests. They should have let

*^ the ri^i "'"^^'«^'5 actions are helping students

A NIGHT RALLY - Close to 2,000 people joined Alice Walker in front of Berkeley's

Sproul Hall Tuesday night protesting University of California's investnients in South Africa.

USAC calls for boycott of classes
By Russell Covey, Staff Writer

In support of the 158 anti-apartheid pro-

testers arrested Tuesday at UC Berkeley, the

Jndergraduate^ Students Association Council

approved a resolution reiterating the pro-

testers' demands and advocating a student and

teacher boycott of classes April 24.

In the resolution, USAC states it officially

supports the "all university South African

divestment protest" which will take place on

the west steps of Murphy Hall from noon to 2

p.m.
Undergraduate President Cwyn Lurie said

that all University of California campuses will

be holding similar demonstrations at that

time.

"There are a lot of issues that people are

divided on," Lurie said. "Hopefully the all-

university rally will bring people together."

Second Vice President Monica Ibarra

agreed. "All students must come together and

say, 'Look, apartheid is wrong. We don't

want our money going to apartheid. We have

to do it.'
"

Cultural Affairs Commissioner Danny
Weiner said he thought divestment was "an

effective way of conveying ideas. Money does

talk."

The proposed resolution, which passed 10-0

with four abstentions and received little coun-

cil opposition, consists of five demands.
A^de from calling for total UC divestment

in South Africa and the student boycott of

classes, the resolution asks that the UC
Continued on Page 12

GSA votes funds to student lobby

€»?a^9

By Eric Potruch. Staff Writer

The ([graduate Student
Association showed a "renew-

ed commitment" to the Uni-

versity of California Student

Lobby when it allocated

$5,000 to the lobby at the

CSA forum Monday night.

Forum member Russell

Beland, speaking for the

forum's lobby investigation

committee, said that a visit to

the last meeting of the UC
Student Body Presidents'

Council indicated a "better

outlook on SBPCs (Student

Body President's Council's)

part" with regard to the lob-

by. SBPC oversees the student

lobby's activities.

Beland also reiterated the

forum's year-long complaints

that the lobby was too narrow
in scope arid that it kept poor
books, but suggested the
forum use these complaints as

criteria in determining future

lobby funding. CSA ii

budgeted to allocate $9,500

for the 1984-85 academic
year, and its first contribution

to the lobby was $1,000 last

February.

Beland's motion for the

$5,000 allocation, however,

was challenged by forum
member Paul Robichaud, who
said that the lobby investiga-

The $5,000 allocation

would "serve as a symbol

of GSA's renewed com-
mitment to the k>bby and

SBPC." - Scot Spicer,

GSA^ vice president-external

affairs

tion committee had failed to

provide a promised written

report of their investigation.

"I do not see the need to im-

mediately send one-half of the

money," Robichaud said.

"Either we vote to send all of

it or we don't vote at all."

Scot Spicer,w GSA's vice

prasident-extemal affairs and
official link to SBPC, said the

$5,000 allocation would "serve

as a symbol of GSA's renewed
commitment to the lobby and
SBPC." Spicer had spoken out

at the last forum meeting in

favor of a "token" $1,000
allocation "as a show <rf good
faith."

The added contribution
would not go to the lobby as a
gift, committee member Joe
Gerda said, explaining that

strict stipulations would be in-

cluded to ensure SBPC's hiring

professional^ auditing and taxa-

tion consultants.

The forum also approved
GSA's budget for the 1985-86

academic year in a 7-2-5 roll-

call vote. The two sides

disagreed over why the GSA
central office received 00 per-

cent of the $5 GSA member-
ship fee while GSA's 10 indi-

vidual councils received 40
percent.

EJHotts by Forum member
Scott Spetka to send the
budget for review to the

budget committee, created at

Coolinued on Page 14
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Shultz
neims

WASHINGTON — Secretary of
State George Shultz, responding to
critics who say U.S. policy toward
South Africa perpetuates apartheid,
said Tuesday the United States "must
not throw American matches on the
emotional tinder of the region."

Shultz, speaking at a National Press
Club luncheon, expressed sharp op-
position to a proposal b^ore Congress
that would ban new U.S. investment
and reduce U.S.-South African trade
ties.

He said the proposal ignores the
harm that would be inflicted "precise-

opposes ban on U.S- investment in S, /SricalT'' - -^ .

- Secretary of elusive preserves for blacks is being "These numbers are significant" contin..*. «... rr
^^WOnlC" wWlIl|JilOtS l£ pClCCm

Peter Pae. News Editor

jean-Pierre Cattviela. Assistant News Editor

,̂ uii ihe black majority whom the
advocates of boycotts, embargoes and
sanctions purportedly want to help.
'An economy that even now needs

to create 250,000 new jobs for young
blacks each year and that will have
twice as many of them entering the
job market by the turn of the century
needs more job opportunities, not
fewer," he said. He added that a U.S.
policy of exacerbating hardship in
South Africa could promote "race
war" there.

Shultz spoke as the Senate Banking
Housing and Urban Affairs Committed
held hearings on a proposal by Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., and
Serh Lowell.Weicker, R-Conn., to
reduce U.S. economic links to South
Africa.

The proposal would prohibit new
U.S. investment in South Africa, the
sale of computers to that country and
the import of South African gold
coins, known as Knigerrands.

Shultz said progress toward racial
harmony is being made in a number
of areas. He said the policy of
designating tribal homelands as ex-

clusive preserves for blacks is being
abandoned and that the ban on black

acquisition of property rights in

"white" urban areas has been lifted.

Illegal aliens arrested

in big 'drop house' raid

SAN DIEGO — Authorities say a
two-bedroom house jammed with 146
illegal aliens waiting to be transported
to Los Angeles may be the largest raid
of a "drop house" in U.S. Border

"These numbers are significant,"

Belluardo said. "It's not unusual to ar-

rest 50, 60, or up to 100 at a time, but
when you get into the triple figures,

you're talking big.

"

Williams said some of the aliens
reported paying $300 to $400 each to
go to Los Angeles.

our efforts
''^ Centrj

Patrol history.

As border patrol agents conducted
the raid Monday, a van arrived out-
side carrying 33 more aliens, including
the driver.

John Belluardo, a spokesman for the
U^. Immigration anid Naturalization
Service's western regional office in Los
Angeles, said the 179 total arrests were
believed to be the most in a drophouse
arrest in the state and possibly the
country. "

Drophouses are used by smugglers
to hide aliens awaiting transportation
to their destinations.

The aliens in the house were "jam-
med in there like sardines," deputy
Border Patrol chief Mike Williams
said. "The place was in deplorable
condition. It reeked of urine, there
was vomit on the floor, stale food all

over. I'm surprised nobody was dead."
Williams said the 146 people inside

the house may have been there since
Saturday. The drophouse was
discovered when a neighbor saw a sick
alien being carried from a car trunk
into the house and called police, who
in turn called the border patrol.

continue
America.

Republican and Demorra«m the House
predicteS^^hat ^^"

tra aid plan would lose^ ^despite an intensifying lohL-
°^«

paign by Reagan^"„Vtl^
close vote in the R« i, *
Senate was parted, "'""''"'•"l

Under the proposal to bp v„.^
next week, the $i;J?>;*^'

WASHINGTON - Former CAA ^,̂ ,J^^!'l,Zu^'>'- °' '^

Ex-CIA officials

on aid for contra

I s>1 I

Director Stansfield Turner urged Con-
gress on Tuesday to reject President
Reagan's proposal to release $14
million in aid to the "Contras" in

Nicaragua, calling it "a dead-end
policy" in Central America.
"The Niearaguan communists are

not an irijmediate threat to the United
States and its interests in Central
America," Turner said.

Turner, who headed the agency
under former President Carter,
testified before a House Foreign Af-
fairs subcommittee which also he^d
Ray Cline, a former deputy director of
the CIA who firmly supports Reagan's
policy.

"If the United States turns its back
on this group (the Contras) there will
be moves to accommodate with com-
munist regimes throughout the world
and in Nicaragua," Cline said.

Meanwhile, Reagan, speaking to a
group of religious leaders at the White
House, kept up his criticism of the lef-
tist Niearaguan government, again ac-
cusing it of religious persecution. The
president said he had also received a
message from the pope "urging us to

'" Managua.

But if negotiations
between

Sandinistas and the ContZ iZ tUmoney would then be soent f1weapons for the rightist r.U
"'

ported by the president '^'^^^
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university's

By Marina Milligan. Staff Writtr

Women comprise only 12 percent of

be
University of California's 6,937

.enured and ladder-ranJc faculty,

despite a 9.8 percent increase in the

number of women faculty members

over the past five years.

"Clearly, there has been
Idiscrimination) — in higher educa-

tion in general — in the hiring and

Staff

jucat ioii uf women," said Jeanne

Iciovannoni, the UCLA associate vice

chancellor of faculty relations.

Although women remain under-

[representwi throughout UC campuses,

jdversity officials maintain that pro-

Tcss and efforts to correct the situa-

Ition are being made^

The 9.8 percent rise since 1980

Imarb an increase from 637 women
faculty members to 807, according to

Ian academic affirmative action report

(prepared by UC President David
iGardner's office. ? '

Ciovannoni added that the propor-

[tion of women faculty at UCLA has

[doubled over the past 10 years.

In 1972-73 the overall number of

[women holding ladder-rank UCLA
[faculty positions — which includes

lassistant, associate and full professors

L— was 7.4 percent, with the total in-

(creasing to 13.6 percent in 1983-84,

ICiovannoni said.

The figure for tenured UCLA facul-

ty increased from 5.8 percent to 10
percent. The jump was even greater
on the non-tenure level, as the total
increased from 11.6 to 26.7 percent.

Underrepresentation at UC is in
part the result of the low number of
women who have their Ph.D.'s in such
fields as engineering, math sciences,
and physical sciences, Giovanonni
said.—"Wp havf to t»aroh out fof women
in these fields and get them on our
faculties," Ciovannoni said. "But the
university has to compete with in-

dustry for these people. It's not only a
matter of stopping discrimination, but
it also takes extra effort to recruit

women to faculty positions and grad-
uate studies."

Traditionally women have gone into
fields such as psychology, English and
education, said Lilia Villanueva, a
systemwide public relations officer.

"These areas are well-represented,
but there is a problem," Villanueva
said. "There should be more appli-
cants in hard sciences and business.

It's not just a matter of recruitment."
Villanueva added that the university

presently does not have a large pool of

applicants to choose from and is trying
to encourage women to go into fields

where UC anticipates positions will be
available.

Continued on Page 13
BEM HUR AND THE WHEELCHAIR RACE - Kelley MHchet Strong-arms hi» vyay to vic-

tory in Engineering Week's gruelir^ wheelchair race.

Alumnus helps students start their own small businesses
[By Philipp Gollner

^f Writer

When Jeffrey Wohlwend
jgraduated from UCLA five
years ago, he had visions of
one day returning to start a
jcampus group which would
jhelp students set up their own
Ismail businesses after gradua-
Ition.

Last quarter, his dream
Icame true. Wohlwend helped
Istart the UCLA chapter of the
ICalifornia Assn. of En-
jtrepreneurs, which is geared

sp>ecifically at teaching stu-

dents how to establish small

businesses and market new
products. Wohlwend, who at

27 is director of a computeriz-
ed commercial real estate

company in Brentwood, is

serving as adviser to the new
group.

Although UCLA^already^uis
an organization — the
Undergraduate Business Socie-

ty — which helps introduce

students to the corporate
world,. Wohlwend's group
focuses more on practical ex-

Baxter's lip-sync contest
to 'discover' clos;et roclcers
By Susie Kim

If your secret fantasy is
to dye your hair pink and
purple, cover your arms
with bangle bracelets and

^

\

I M
^5^

\v

^-

\rl I

sing "Girls Just Want to

Have Fun" to screaming
fans, grab your mom's food
coloring because the chance
of a lifetime is here.

Aspiring singers who've
been secretly practicing
renditions of Michael
Jackson's "Thriller* and
Madonna's "Material Girl"

can publicly exhibit their

talent at a lip-sync competi-
tion this Thursday night at

Baxter's in Westwood.
R.A. Clark, the producer

of Dick Clark and Chris
Bearde Productions' "Put-

tin' on the Hits," a. lip-^ync

show which airs on KTLA
(channel 5), is conducting
the contest.

Every Thursday night for

the next six weeks, contes-

tants can compete for gift

certificates from Westwood
stores and a chance to ap-

pear on television. "It's a

test-run to generate interest

among coflege campuses
where we think the show
might be popular," said Joe
Koenig, production coor-

Continued on Page 10

perience and specific skills.

"Our main goal is to sup-

plement the knowledge that

students learn at the university

with practical experience,"
said Maureen Lennon, the
group's executive director.

"We want to acquaint stu-

dents with the possibOity of

starting their own ^x>mpanies
and make that a viable goal

for theni."

Lennon and co-founder
Larry Vein said the group's

organization resembles the
operation of a typical small

business. For example, the

group has established an ethics

committee to protect it against

legal and ethical complications

which real businesses face

every day. Committee
members will make sure that

group activities correspond
with university guidelines and
will advise members of possi-

ble unethical conduct.
"You can't get along

without knowing the legal side

of your business' operations,"

said Ethics Committee Chair-

"Our main gdai is to

supplement the krK>wledge

that students learn at the

ivtttr

In addition to an ethics

committee, the group has
committees for publicity,
membership and finance. "We
want to give students some
experience on how to present

themselves as credible business

people," Chin said. "We're a

microcosm of the real world."
" orrtv&rslty with practical

—

experience. We want to

acquaint students with the

possibility of starting their

own companies and make
that a viable goal for

them." — Maureen Lenrwn

man Geoffrey Chin. Lennon
said she hopes the committee
will be made up primarily of

students interested in pursuing
careers in law. Chin, who is

graduating this quarter, said

he would like to go into real

estate law.

TKe organization will hold
its first ofticial meeting today
from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. in

North Campus Center room
22. Vein said the purpose of
the meeting is to familiarize

students with the group's goals

and to spark an interest in en-

trepreneuring.

Vein said the group's activi-

ties this quarter include an in-

itial "brain storming" session

to generate ideas and an "en-

trepreneur night" where stu-

dents can hear advice from
successful businessmen.

Male sexually assaults Rieber resident;

police warn suspect may frequent dorms
By Chris Howell, Staff Writer

An early-morning attack on a dormitory res-

ident last Saturday has prompted University of

California police to warn residents that the at-

tacker may frequent UCLA residence halls.

The sexual assault occurred at approximate-

ly 5 a.m. April 13 when a man entered the

unlocked room of a sleeping female Rieber

Hall resident and began to touch her body.

The student's screams apparently frightened

her attacker, who fled. The suspect has not

been apprehended.

The April 13 assault is similar to a sexual

assault that occurred six weeks earlier in a

UCLA residence hall, UC police detective

Mike Shain said.

Shain would not say whether the previous

attack also took place in Rieber, but confirm-

ed that in both cases the attacker entered an
unlocked door while the victim slept.

More importantly, each victim gave police a

similar description of her attacker — an 18 to

20-year-old white male, approximately five

feet 10 inches tall, 165 pounds with light

brown hair. Detectives said they may be able

to circulate a composite sketch if they can

create one based on the recent victim'^.

description

.

-—

Shain, and Leslie Lodge, a UC police crime

prevention offiper, stressed that the best way
for students to prevent such assaults is to lock

their doors. Because Lodge said she feels

assaults on dormitory residents "could be an

ongoing or continuing problem," she will meet
with resident assistants and other dormitory

officials to work on a prevention plan.

Because the recent victim did not report the

attack immediately, Shain also expressed con-

cern that other victims may have been reluc-

tant to report similar incidents. He asked that

anyone with information on any assault con-

tact him at police investigations.
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'AnthPIRG' bill draws fire from student lobbies
By Jane Rosenberg
Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — A two-
year battle pitting conser-
vative voices against two stu-
dent lobbies and the Califor-
nia Public Interest Reasearch
Groups (CalPIRGs) over the
use of student fees is shaping
up in the state legislature.
The fight revolves around a

bill written bv Republican
Assembly Member Tom Mc-
Clintock of Thousand Oaks,
which would forbid the use of
student fees for political pur-
poses.

Opponents of legislation,
now Assembly Bill 2323, say it

doesn't stand a chance of get-
ting out of Democratic
Assembly Member Tom
Hayden's subcommittee on

=l»rt»«oondary education, and
point to McClintock's decision
last week to postpone the bill
for his agenda next year. Ear-
ly last w^k, McClintock
withdrew Ak 2323 from a
committee hekring scheduled
for Tuesday.

But McClinlock, whose bill
fa similar to legislation which
failed twice in 1982, said he
only needs time and plans to
bring the bill up for a hearing
next year.

"We want to see that it fa
thoroughly discussed by the

student bodies and give time
for students to learn about the
bill," said McClintock, who
got the idea from a UC Santa
Barbara student. College
Republicans President Eric
Becker. McClintock said he
also would like to consult
University of California of-
ficials and student lobbies on
whether they would go along
with the bill if it became law.

But McClintock canceled a
meeting he scheduled with the
California State University
and UC student lobbies last
week, a sign that the bill may
hurl thoi# lobbies, instead uf

Mr. Bean fcy Howie Kinm

outlawing CalPIRGs, hfa orig^
inal intent, opponents say.

"Right now, the only thing
the bill would do is end the
CSSA (California State Stu-
dent Lobby)," said CalPIRG
Organizing Director Debbie
Bruns. The legislature has no
say over the collection of stu-
dent fees at UC campuses
with CalPIRG chapters, she
said; and no Cal State school
has established a CalPIRG
chapter yet.

CalPIRG's at UCLA,
Berkeley, Santa Barbara and
San Diego are funded by the
"negative check-off system" —
students pay the $2 to $8 fee if
Uiey like, or they can check a
box on their registration forms

Continued on Page 9
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THURSDAY APRIL 18
12:00 NOON

NORTH CAMPUS #22

PIERRE
Award-winning filmmaker, preparing a
feature documentary. "Le Chambon: The
VJtaO* Tlwt Defied the Naiia." In Le
Chamborxur-Ugron in France, where
Werre was born, during the Holocaust the
domuUy Christian population shettersd
•ome 5.000 Jews at a great personal risk
|nho»KK of VOM HASHOA, Holocaust
Memorial Day, the UnlwrsNy Religious
Oonlannca win sponsor PIERRE
SAUVAQE's appearance.

LESSONS OF HOPE
"HOW TO REMEMBER
THE HOLOCAUST"

for information call: 208-3091

WEWEMDEilHOWOROfHOtOCAUSTMEMOWtALOAY

SHABBAT
AT HILLEL

FATHER ROBERT BURNS
Department of History, UCLA

"AN IMMIGRANT SOCIETY-
JEWS, CHRISTIANS AND

"

MUSLIMS IN SPANISH
VALENCIA"

FRIDAY APRIL 19
6:30 SERVICES 7:30 DINNER

8.45 PROGRAM
CaH early tor reservations- 208^3081

900 HILGARO 208-3081
SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

TOn rrj

Israel Edncation Day|

Sun., APRIL 21
1:30 PM -10 PM

Location: University of Judaism
15600 MuIhoUand Dr.

Keynote speakers: DR. STEVE
SPIEGEL, UCLA PROF. JACOb|
GOLDBERG OF TEL AVIV

UNIVERSITY

workshops, entertainment,

Israeli dancing, Israeli food,

films, etc.

Student cost:$2.00

^^^ PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

EXCEPT FRI., SAT. & SUN

DELIVERY ONLY

ANY LARGE PIZZA L_

2for 1
SUNMONTUES ONLY

DELIVERY ONLY

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ON
4:0

LARGE 17 INC

GOOD TILL 4/30/85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one

coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 4/30/85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one

coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 4/30/85

208-8671

Offer good only with

this coupon, one

'pon per pizz»

Wednesday, april 17. 1986

Choir to hold K • cert to fund European tour

Israel Action Committee meeting I

^CHEESE
^ _^

2 TOPPINGS
3 TOPPINGS
4 TO^tNQS

muwr
6 SLICES

L AM.

10.10

11.50

12.75

6.50

9M
8.00

Today, ApHi 16

3:00 PM
AU 3520

For info, call

Mitch 824-2265 or Debby, 208-3081

SICILIAN (DEEP DISH) 12.75

TAX INCLUDED ON ALL ITEMS
•PLEASE MENTION THE AOS WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR ORD^

J 1ary
O'Hara

Passers-by
often stopped

A peered in. They found

emselves fixed, unable to

iw away.

jCLA's 50-member A Cap-

Ja Choir was rehearsing.

[rhe choir, conducted by

keran UCLA Music Lecturer

PiUiam Hatcher, has been

ted to be the sole repre-

ntative of United States in

International Competition

Choirs in Spittal, Austria

j summer.

ijow the choir members

; faced with th6 task Of "

r money for the trip.

r^'Fine arts is taking up

out half the cost. Each
nber is responsible for the

[her half," said Kerri
cKinnis, Public Relations

rector for the choir.

[To help pay the costs of the

Ip, the ehoir will give a

Inefit concert this Sunday,

Dril 21st. The choir will

ent songs they plan to use

[the Austria competition, in-

uding Bach's Singet dem
Continued on Page 8
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Por traveling on a dime, find-

S?^y
°^^-<he beaten trabk.
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2;:'.!i?^"^'y^°"'^ take off
wrthout these guides.
nternationaiiy known experts

cuS' ^^^y ^'te the most

toc^I^ P'^cestogothings

o^am'°''°^9%atba?s
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Wtejn your backpack or hip
•

CENTRAL EUROPE

^
YUGOSLAVIA

f *«EXIC0, BEUZF

^«^^ENCH ANTILLES

^milian Publishing Company

866 Third 4ve..ll»r.wrf
0022

FOR REFUNDS ON TEXTBOOKS
ASUCU REFUND POLICY

1 SAVE YOUR RECEIPT - Without

your receipt you cannot get a cash

refund.

• 2 Bring a photo ID with you.

3 For faster processing, please leave

the price stickers on your book until

you are sure you will keep the book.

4 Do not mari( in your book until you

are sure you will keep it.

APRIL 19

FRIDAY
5 These are our refund time limits:

TEXTS — The final refund date is

always posted clearly at the cash

registers and on the bookshelves at

the beginning of each quarter. After

this date, the limit is seven days

from the date of purchase.

TEXT EXCEPTIONS - Special

orders, APS, opened kits, sale

merchandise, UCLA schedules and

catalogs are not returnable.

GENERAL BOOKS (TRADE AND
TECHNICAL) - The limit is one

week, EXCEPT test preparation

materials, law outlines and study

notes which are not returnable.

^SUCLA Students' Store UMd Tnti / B-lMtl AckMiMN UalM / 125-7711

Mfii-Tliin 7:49-7:30; FH 7:48-6;M 1M; Sm 12-6
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FREE

LOAN
CARS

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & OATSUN
Ne* Bovch Pl^gi & Pamtj Perifu Oil

FREE .

VALLEY
1 OWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

From Lube & OH to Overhaul • "Quolltv at Lowest Prices"

^(818) 785-4112 (213) 275-2865
• Most VWs

Battery & front Alignment

Replace all Shoe^ and I imrigs Pack Front

Wheel Bearuigi. Turn GVjfw d% needed tn.

pett wheel cyls Master C/l. & Fai S^tem.

$39.95*

$49.95*

Al AUTO /957 Van Nuy$ Blvd., 2'/, Qtlu So. o< Ro»co«

IHe
Mo,
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Center holds blood drive
in memory of staff meml

sur

STUDENT HEALTH
ADVOCATE RECRaiTMENT

A blood drive in memory of Donald E. omitn
medical technician coordinator at the UCLA M H

' i^'^^^^en

being held at the Blood Donor Center this week ^^"*^'

Smith, who died last Dec. 12 from leukemia h a
students in emergency medical techniques at the lirr *

»^'*^

Center since 1979, said Mike Cortez, station officer fii^
visor in the Community Service Office.

'°

"Smitty was my EMT instructor four years ago ^nA u ,
a good friend ever since," Cortez said. ^ ^ "^^

During his treatment at St. John's Hospital Sm.fK
large amounts of blood, Cortez said. Smith's' fnS "^.^

frp^^atlhefos^r^^^^^
^" ^ «"«"!Pii-eple„ish1h:t'

"The blood drive will become an annual event in
brance of Smith and the fine work he acconiDlishM f""^

you dream about thinj :er ace ?

When LOne rings. who IS

)~T' i TaTT i
-»:-

S^^fh .^«"f
Advocates are specially trained students who provide

thf Poo^^ '
''''ii"?.^''"^'

education, and referrals for fellow students inhe Residence Halls, Sororities, Fraternities, Co-op, YWCA. and
Venice-Barry Apts.

DONT MISS YOUR CHANCE TO HELP OTHERS AND GET INVOLVED!!
To apply for the Student Health Advocate program, you
must attend one of the following orientation meetings:

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
THURSDAY, APRIL 18

9:00 pm
7:00 pm
9:00 pm
12 noon

Sigma Kappa
Sigma Nu
Sproul Hall

Ackerman Union

726 Hilgard
601 Gayley
TV Room
Room 3517FRIDAY, APRIL 19

For more information talk to a Student Health Advocate or telephone

206-6842.
_Ajtudenn^jrtoutreach program sponsored by the Student Health Service.

Direct appointments with the Blood Donor Center «,k- 1.

located in the UCLA Center for the Health Scienm il
"*

260, can be made by calling 825-0888 or 206-8601

I—Regina Gegenheif

Non-science major wins
bridge building contest

For the first time in recent memory, a non-science major w,the popsicle stick bridge building contest at the Court
Sciences Tuesday.
The competition requires that entrants build the strong*

bridge possible with only glue and a pre-set number of poi4^cks Political science major Algis Avizienis and his Zmk
Bill Nicoloff who is undeclared, blew away the competitioD
with their bridge, nicknamed 'Tweakaway."

Their entry, one of several for the Engineer's Week event
withstood a total weight of 432 pounds compared to the second
place 382 pounds posted by the team of Tony Munoz and Frank
Romero. Wai Cheung took third position with 367 pouAds. Lasl
years winning bridge held over 300 pounds.

In another of the week's popular events, the Wheelchafr
Kac^the results were as foUows: First heat: 1. Kelley Mitcheff

2, Jeff Lee 3. James Sankovich. Second Heat: 1. Garry
Eckwortzel 2. Michael Ger^en 3. Abdol Mohit.

In the treasure hunt, 15 out of the original 40 contestants r^
mam in the running for a $500 prize, to be awarded Friday.

—Carlos MartinezI

NASA may rescue satellite
By Harry F. Rosenthal
Associated Pnss

omethyig wonderful

is coining to Ackerman

Patio April 22nd. J

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — NASA officials asked the

astronauts of the space shuttle Discovery on Sunday whether

'

they wanted to take a risky, unrehearsed space walk to piill«

switch that might bring a dead satellite back to life,

"If there is any opportunity to salvage this guy, we'd sure life

to give it our best try," said pilot Don Williams.
"No decision has been made to do anything" at this time,"

Mission Control's Brewster Shaw told Discovery. "Half of being

a success-oriented outfit is that the system is exploring aJl the

possibilities it can. We want you, the crew, to be part of thit

process."

The walk would be scheduled for Tuesday and would prj

,

bably mean an extension of at least one day to the flight, whick

was to land Wednesday. ^

I The Syncom military communications satellite was ejected:

from the shutde's cargo bay Saturday, but its electrical system

failed to turn on. On Friday, the crew successfully deploy*

another communications satellite. .

An interested observer of the decision process was Sen^ Ja»

Gam of Utah, who is getting exactly the kind of information bj

sought when he signed aboard the flight as a congressionj

overeeer Gam, wired up with electrodes and sen^^onmi
head, chest and stomach, was seen on shuttle television fort*

first time Sunday, explaining some of the medical tests he w»J

undergoing.
j

"You can see we are having a lot of fun up here, trying *

find out what happens to the human body in zero-G," he«"°', J

The most likely plan to rescue the satellite is to have the sh*

,

tie fly close to the satellite to enable the astronauts, i^f^
power gyro-stabilized binoculars, to see whether a 4-inCDi

extends from the satellite or still is buried inside.
In effect, that lever is an on-off switch for the elec

qu«ice that deploys the satellites antenna, fires jets to sen

strf»ili2ing spin and fires the rocket that propels it ^\*^1
orWt. The lever is supposed, to pop out — almost Mtf^

.

llghts-on button on a refrigerator door — when th^ «**^
rolled overboard. Officials think it didn't.

,, „-^One of the proposals is that astronauts Jeffrey
Hoftmsn^ i

Dave Griggs put on space suits and go into the cargo ba^

Dr. Margaret Rhea Seddon operating it, the shuttles r

would lift Hoffman to the satellite t
'' the lever, aft- _^

the shuttle would hi^-tail it aw«y .u ^^^ the satellites
«^-

ftred prematurely.
,

"leff, we reaUy don't know how much force it wouJ^j^^
pull the lever out," Hoffman was told. "We don't kiK>^ '

stuck and, if so, why it's .<5tuck
"

^ou sometimes
Derore you picK up the receiver?

3. Have you ever known that certain important events were
about to take piaee in your life, or that you were goi
to meet someone who would be iTTiDDrtant^toj^u^erore
this occurred?

4- Can you sometimes tell what someone else is thinking before
ut it?

5. When you walk into a crowded room of unfamiliar people,
can you quickly scan them and get an intuitive sense of what
they are like?

6. Do you recall scenes or feelings from other lifetimes?

7. Can you sometimes tell how people you are emotionally close
to are feeling, or what kind of changes they are going
through even though they are in a different city or country?

8. Can you tell when someone is staring at you from behind?
9. Can you tell when someone is thinking about you?

10. As a child, did you know more than the adults around you,
and were you
frustrated by their

failu
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mo treat you as
?an equal

you know
major shift in

t

w^

earth'

field

bee

s psychic energy

is takinj

year wi

f

radically change
your ?

you lOW

were drawn to these

questions

you

?

nnc^'^
"^VE ANSWERED THREE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE

QUESTIONS AFHRMATIV'ELY THEN YOU SHOULD CON!

-pr3^3~
^iSi^JK

liik^l

Thursday, April 18
2160E Dickson Art Centre
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BCTUmmiC STUDMITM CBOUP
A support group for men and women
over 25 who are returning to school.

Wednesdczys. 12:00-1:00
Student Psychological Seryices

Mid-Campu8. MSB 4223

I

>

i

*

825-0768
aaxs^^B ^LlL^m^H^im...^^^^,^^,,^^^^^^,^

Dead-
line
For Bruin ads:

12 noon
2 days before

run date.

Many smokers ^„ n^,^^
for info on where to light
LOS ANGELES - The city's new anti-smolrin ,

'

dnven some employees into the restroom to sneak
"^

prompted calls from others asking where thev m..M'f*^^*
up Monday, the first working day with the lawTn jfZ!'"'' '

«

Between 150 and 200 people caUed a tdephoneS .d^y set up by the city attorney's office, law clerk Manlfiri^

"A lot of people are just calling in to find out whaf fknance provides, what their rights are," Ms. Brimsev Mi,^Many employees want to know if an entire workT
designated as nonsmoking, she said. ^® ^^

"WeU, that's not fair," one smoker responded wh^n . u
was permitted, Ms. Brimsey said.

^'^^ ^^'^

Although some employees complained that there ar
ons at their workplace, most were confused about tht

^
i

and how it is being implemented, she said. No allegedT,
or^ were turned over to a hearing officer by MonH./!?.^

'^

*Monl

Wednesday Night KerckhoffJazz Series

with

^i
Doug MacDonald Trio

TONIGHT • KERCKHOFF
COFFEEHOUSE • 8 P.M. • FREE

}

^

, Wondering how to get started?
Attend the second annual

REAL ESTATE
ROaND TABLE II

• COME MEET
• Three dynamic leaders in Real Estate
REAL ESTATE BROKER

LAWYER
DESIGNER

• Learn Real Estate from the Experts
• Tips on buying, selling, & management
• ALL are welcome!

,

WHEN: Wednesday, April 17 7:30 P.M.
WHERE: Graduate School of Management

(GSM) Room *1246
We're helping people catch rainbows!

Sponsored by

BUSINESS SOCIET

The law, which took effect Saturday, requires all hi
with five or more employees to provide smoke-free arp«c "fmaximum extent possible." ^ dreas to

At least two-thirds of. employee cafeterias, lunch room.
lounges must be d«fignated no-smoking areas, whUe private'
fices, restaurants, bars and hotel aieas where food isJ^^
exempt ^

ofJ

I think Its ^eat, said Vera Jones, a nonsmoking ,unyhigh school teacher, '^ow nonsmokers can have some 2from smokers. Our food won't get polluted from the smoke
'I think it stinks," said Wanda Durbin, a smokermanager of a Hollywood area apartment building "I think

country is supposed to be liberty and justice for all I don
think anyone should tell you to eat drink or whatever "

The law also bans any smoking in employee restroon
elevators, nurses-aid stations or similar areas, although First I
terstate Bank spokesman Bob CampbeU said Monday sorn
workers have tried to circumvent that.

Similar smoking ordinances have been passed by 29 com
munities in Uie state, including San Diego, San Francisco, Santal
Monica and Pasadena.

USAC resolution
Omtinued from Page 1 ^

treasurer report to the UC
Board of Regents at its May
16-17 meeting at UC Berkeley,
rather than at the June
meeting when Berkeley is out
of regular session, and that a
vote be subsequently taken on
the issue at that meeting.

It also asks "the' university
to hold a public forum" con-
cerning the status of the UC
treasurer's report on April 24,
"*^ ^»t the university drop
alTchar^ against student and
community protesters who
were arrested Tuesday at UC
Berkeley.

While everyone on the
council was seemingly in
agreement about the call for

divestment, support for

two-hour boycott of classesl

was less unified,

Lyle Timmermann, the

USAC administrative repre-I

sentative, said he "understoodl

the gravity of the issue," butj

couldn't vote "for students to

stay away from class."

Administrative Vice Presi-I

dent Beth Fujishige, who at

tained from voting, also

doubts about asking for a stu-.

dent boycott of classes. "Ij

don't thinkUSAC shouldjel

involved in canceling classes.'

Lurie however, disagreed,

calling the boycott a "syin-|

bolic gesture" to the Regents.

Because the faculty reports toj

the administration, which m
.Continued on Page 12

A Cappella trip
Continued from Page 5
Herm, Ravel's Trois Chan-
sons, and Gebet's Niels Cade.
Folksongs will also be sung.

For those interested in a
sample of the choir's work,
there will be a preview of the
concert in front of Royce Hall
today at noon, sponsored by
the Student Committee for the
Arts.

The UCLA group is one of
10 chosen from around the
worid by an organization call-
jed Cultour.

"They asked for tapes from
about 75 choirs around the
United States," said Charles
Anderson, president of the
choir. "The final selection was
made last spring."
The singers leave for Austria

in late June, and will paf-
ticipate in a three-week con-
cert tour after the competi-

tion. They will perform inl

such places as the Salzburgj

Cathedral and the Esterhazyj

Palace in Sopron, Hungary.

They will also travel to Ger-|

many and France.

"There is no doubt that this I

competition is a very special

and unusual concert fo^'JJ'

members and for me. The

music is more challenging

than it usually is, and moit

time has been spent thanJ
usual," said Hatcher. HatcW

was the coordinator for tw|

1984 Olympic Honor Choir.

The Benefit Concert wjj

take place this Sunday at »:w

p.m. in Royce HaU Ticl^

can be purchased at the ^\
tral Ticket Office ^M

Westwood Plaza or at ai»[

Choral Office in Schoenl

Hall. Tickets will also

available at the door the

of the performance.

'The popular mind often pictures gigantic OyioQ

machines speeding across the Atlantic and carrying in-

numerable passengers...It seems sah to say that sack

ideas are wholly visjonary.

"

— William Henry Pickering

(American astronomer at

Harvard College Obmrvatory), i^

nti-PIRG ba
^itinued from Page 4

I^Kat waives
the fee.

The fee is refundable, Bruns

.nfed She claimed that

'L^ause the PIRG fee is not

-fliandatory,
it is safe from the

IJicCantock biU.

"We had an appointment

toith him and he canceled the

Appointment," UC Student

obby Director Tim Lofgren

1. "They felt tH^y didn't af-

[ the student lobbies."

But McClintock said he is

rgeting the student lobbies,

Iwhich are unrepresentative of

le new conservative student

lopinions.

If you take a look, poll the

.icws of imost students today,"

laid McClintock, a UCLA
raduate and now the
oungest member of the^

lature, "it's clear that the

vast majority of student views

re not represented by
lalPIRG. To a lesser extent,

Ithat could be said of the UC
udent lobby and the CSU
.bby."

McClintock said his pro-

sal wouldn't end the student

,
but would insure that

['political activity is funded by
purely voluntary fee ... you

ann't pay your taxes to fund
le C^ Medical Association or

[another lobbying group. Those
re funded by voluntary con-

|tributions..''-_ -,

Cal State students,
however, see the prop>osal as a
Ireal threat. "It would put us
out of busineess," Cal State
Lobbyist Paul Kneprath said.

Btudent attending a legislative

conference here Monday are
planning to lobby against the
bill.

The Cal State lobby receives
cents from every student's

activity fee. The UC Student
i^obby, which wouldn't be

directly effected by the bill

unless the UC Board of
Regents decided to implement
it, receives approximately
$1.25 per student for its fun-
ding.

"It's purely political in
motivation. It is definitely an
infringement upon the rights
of students to get involved
with issues affecting their
lives," Lofgren said of die bill.

McClintock opponents see
the bill as part of a nation-
wide campaign to dismantle
PIRGs, which in California
have sponsored a reworked
"bottle bill," legislation
ritguliting toKies in art
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plies and local "right-to-know"
ordinances on toxic dumps.

The Conservative Heritage
Foundation and brewer
Adolph Coors have funded
grou ps lik e Co Ue g

e

Republicans, Young
Americans for Freedom and
Students for a Better America,
all working on anti-PIRG
referenda.

CalPIRG has added 50,000
new "community members"
who pay $15 to $25 in annual
dues to its roster since 1980,
giving the group growing
political clout. "To be honest,
this is why we're seen more
anti-PIRG activity," Bruns
said.

An ad-hoc group lit UCSD,
Students Against Forced Fun-
ding, tried^ to place a referen-

dum on this year's student
ballot, but was 'unsucceessful

because they used a national

petition form, which didn't

satisfy campus requirements.

PIRG supporters say the
College Republicans was in-

timately involved in that ef-

fort. College Republicans Vice
President Ed Sayer said that
while he personally signed the
petition, his group had
nothing to do with it.

Capitol response
Continfled from Page 1

The arrests by UC police further "dramatizes the issue"
Bates said, making it more difficult for administrators not
to give in to student demands.

I'm really pleased that students are concerned with the
'^ue, that they're demonstrating to people that students
are interested in social issues and not just studying and
ma^ng money," Bates added. '

Watson, who is co-sponsoring a bill which would re-
quire the state to divest its pension funds, said she sup-

^^^^ **»e protest "in every way .

"

lU support them in every way, and I'll watch very
c osely for their care since their arrests," Vatson said.
m so pleased to see students protesting on campus

Watsc

m^n^w°"
°" ***® Berkeley arrests before passing judge-

oonu J r^"^ s^d she was also uncertain what she

y?
do for the protesters at this time.

staJP
/^pslators interviewed said they doubted a

hZlru ^*^^" UC and student officials would cause a

LeJ! 1

^^^^"^ student-sponsored bUls or the UC budget.

affair ??^ *^® ^^^^^ reluctant to meddle in the internal

munA^^ ^' '^^^ ^^^ budget being their only tool for
'Mandating action at the university.

pearpf, 1
^'^ *" concerned they have a right to protest, a

^Za P'""^^* ••'" Marks said. "We should look at the

faraci-
^ °" **'^ "^«"ts — it wouldn't have any effect as

p*M"^ooncemed."

vvas^s^'
^^*^® supporting the call for a public hearing,

sider fh^^^^^ °^ ^^ demand to have the Regents con-

*It w JX^*'"®"* issue a month early.

the Tup^, .^ P^^ferable to have these students there (at

byshe^^"^ L
* *^® students shouldn't expect to prevaU

the stud
""'"'^"'" said Petris, who has often claimed that

all renr^"
campaign for divestment should be aimed at

should e^!I!!
*=^ntries, not just South Africa. They

^Ofming fh k!?
prevail on fairness and justice and not by

ed to ^hic 7^ ^ar^. There may be a lot of students oppos-
" tnis (divestment)."
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the experi-
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thusiasm,

you could be
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year. And
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for future

employ-

ment!

During Disneyland's

^flth Annivprary cclgb-

ration, you'll find a great

atmosphere to work in!

Weekday and

weekend hours

-may be availr-
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ning your vaca-

tion. Apply in
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Disneyland

Casting Office.
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Renowned physicist Or David
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Berkeley arrests
Continiied from Page 1

I

the silenced."

The demonstrators demand-
ed UC's divestment of all

funds from companies with
South African ties, a public
hearing allowing students to
voice their views on UC in-
vestments in South Africa, in-

clusion of these views in the
treasurer's report and com-
plete amnesty for students
participating in the protest.

The demonstrators' also
demanded that the UC
Regents treasurer's report,
which will be the basis for the
UC Board of Regents* divest-
ment discussion, be presented

SPRING
QUARTER
SPECIAL

i 00

FOR ANY STYLE
TUXEDO IN STOCK
THROUGH THE END OF
SPRING QUARTER

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH
UCLA STUDENT I.D.

JStuin \Jux£,c[o
10970 Le Conte Avenue

Westwood Village
Los Angeles, California 90024

213-208^8755 213-208-5275

A PHOTOGRAPHIC

al u Berkeley meeting on May
16-17. They called on the
Regents to vote on the divest-

ment issue before the summer
recess.

The arrests followed threats
by UC Berkeley Vice
Chancellor for Undergraduate
Affairs Watson M. Laetsch
that administration officials
would not allow
demonstrators to camp on the
site, hang banners on the
walls of Sproul Hall or con-
tinue to block the front en-
trance of Sproul Hall.

"Throughout the Sproul
steps protest, university staff
informed protesters of vio-
lations, but were rebuffed in
their attempts to obtain com-
pliance," Laetsch said. "Thus
the arrests thiS morning were
necessary and were well-
handled by police, despite the
violence of some protesters,"-

Helmeted UC police ar-
rested the demonstrators be-
tween 6:10 and 8:50 a.m. on
the steps of the university's
administration building and
took them to Alameda Countv
jail. \-
UC police received addi-

tional help from UC San
Francisco police officers, who
assisted in arresting and
removing the students. Foily-
one officers were involved fin
theanrests^

who died in a South
prison cell.

^
Laetsh released « ^

the **campurco^^'''°
,

Tuesday SoUn^X?'!
Berkeley Cha« i,

^ ^

with the pr„';S,''e"„.H
"Chancellor Heyman y"greed with thJ^^J

theid in order to mafe J
its repression, to show^„
concern, and to make ?i5
various views on^i?
ment policy," the ZC^,Heyman also agr^J *

APPOINTMENTS
The Graduate Students Association is seeking to fill a variety of appointments on campus committees and Internal structures. Below

is a list of openings, rne number of positions open is indicated after each committee title, as are those positions which carry a sti-

pend. Stipends a^®
"f"^"V ®^"^' to annuaMn-state resident fees. Applications and additional information are available in the GSA

^jjge^jgi_Kerckhoff Hall. The deadline for applications of stipended i)ositions is Friday. May 3. All others are due by Friday May 10

I.GSAOBbljQet

TKp .1
*^'^^""\^'^^

^

^qumed^W^TTTf^SACablnet which ineludee three alerted

It Lv^^? . u
^' demandH officers as well as the Commissioners listed

"«ve not been m^f .I^H ...1-... moAtc u/aoklv to Hisniss nrnnram

reviews campus faciliiies needs, while the Capital
Outlay Task Force reviews proposals for capital
outlays of student monies. One appointee sits on
both committees. These committees are sub-
committees of the Student Fee Advisory Commit-
tee.

3-5 Chancellor't Adviaora Commltt— for the
Campus IdentHv Program (1)
Hears presentations from design firms about
identity programs aimed at providing the campus
with a more uniformed, easily recognizable
graphics which will accurately reflect the stan-
dards of excellence for which the university

activity. The Graduate Council which is the most
important, has bimonthly meetings. Academic
Senate Committees have an Important and pow-
erful position in the administration of the Univer-
sity. The GSA Commissioner of Academic Affairs

is the primary liaison between GSA repre-
sentatives on Academic Senate Committees and
GSA Central.

4.1 Academic Fr—dom (2)
Concerned with conditions within and without the
university that may affect the academic freedom
of the university, its faculty and students.

« MEMORY

W^^^^^^ "

Canon
Snafifufe4
Get a Snappy 84. Canon's limited edi-
tion Olympic model 35mm Camera. It's
a collectors Item too-but get one today
when they're gone they're gone'

The protest began April 10
when 50 demonstrators began
a sleep-in, renaming Sproul
Hall the Stephen Biko Hall,
after a black student activist

that have not been metmoving of the divestment
,from the UC Board of Rejjen,

meeting in June to its Ma
meeting, shifting the locati,
of the May meeting
Berkeley from Lawrence Hi
ot Science, which sits just c
campus, to a more accessibl

^^ff.**«"
O" campus an

holding a public meeting wi
one of the Begents within
day of the May meeting.
"We just want to start

,

dialogue with the administra
tion, and the protest will co

tinue until our demands
met," said studen^
demonstrator Jeff de LaBeau-j

jardiere.

A delegation from UC SanI

Cru2 is coming to the join tL

group, said Sheila Plunlee,

one of the protest's organizen.

"We want the UC Regents toi

talk to the students, and not

to send their cronies down!

here," Plunlee said. "They!

don't want to face us. They'

scared."

A similar sit-in outside a

building at Columbia was in

its 13th day Tuesday. The|

university is under a co

order barring the removal

protesters by force.

At Rutgers, more than 70

demonstrators, among them

eight hunger strik«rsr^

camped out in front of _

Student Center on Tuesday,

the fifth day of a protest

against the school's invest-

ments in South Africa

Lip-sync acts

•Fixed focus Canon 35mm lens
•Automaoc exposure
•Automatic film loading, ad-
vance and rewinding

•Built-in flash

•Handy lanyard-lype carrying
strap

•Includes Canon U.S.A., Inc.

one-year limited warran-
ty/registration card

TRIPOD
SPECIAL!

$44

Continued from Page 3
dinator for Dick Clark Pro-
ductions.

The contest is glared
toward the UCLA com-
munity, said Tyler McKen-
ae, who is dso a produc-
tion coordinator for Dick
Clark Productions. Contes-
tants will be from UCLA
with fellow students and
administrators judging the
competitions. Westwood
merchants will participate
in the event by donating
gift vouchers as contest
prizes.

Ten acts will show each
evening, each being judged
for its lip-sync talent, ap-
pearance, and originality,
McKenzie said. Contestants

may perform either direct

imitations or slapstick or

dramatic interpretations of

songs.

Popular music is usually

performed, but acts are not

limited to that area. An

all-male version of the

Go-Go's, as well as rendi-

tions of Sheila E.'s "The

Glamorous Life" and Liza

MineUi's "The Cabaret" are

some previous acts that

have been on the show.

The contests will be

videotaped, and one or two

outstanding acts will be

chosen to appear on "P"f'

tin' on the Hits," McKenae

said.

Call Tyler McKenzie w

Joe Koenig at 818-841 30rJ

(ex. 406) for more inform'

tion.
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officers as won oo uw v^v/nniiiooiv/iioio ii9i«7u

below, meets weekly to discuss program

reviews, commission-related policy. GSA cen-

tral office management and other topics.

Commissioners receive stipends that are equal

to in-state resident fees and are eligible for

parking permits.

11 Commissioner of Academic Affairs

Coordinates G^A appointees to Academic
Senate committees, is chief liaison to Academ-
ic Senate and Murphy Hall on academic
issues. Serves on the Academic Senate Exec-

utive Committee and the Academic Affairs

Council.

1.2 Commissioner of Pianning/Commissionar
of Research

These positions work at the discretion of the of-

ficers and Council Presidents to pursue specific

issues of concern to graduate and professional

students. In the past commissioners have worked
on Residency Rules, TA & RA issues, etc.

1.3 CommisslonT of Programs
Oversees GSA programis expenditures with a
budget of over $70,000. Assists and coordinates

graduate student groups seeking to fund pro-

grams on campus. Makes recommendations
atx>ut tfie allocation of funding for programs from
GSA.

1.4 Commissioner of Publicatlona
Oversees the twenty-three title GSA Publications'

program with a budget of over $60,000. Makes
recommendations at>out the allocation of funding'
for journals from GSA.

2- NON CABINET COIWiyilSSIONERS (Stipend)
2.1 Commissionar of Elactions (One quarter
stipend - Spring Quarter)
Has the responsibility, with the GSA Elections

for Sftttinn nnlipv .an/1 nrfy^orii irAft for
Spring elections. Calls and chairs the meetings of
the Election Board.

2-2 Commissioner of Appointments (One
quarter stipend - Spring Quarter)
Advertises appointments to be made by the ap-
pointments board. Compiles and maintains com-
plete listings of job descriptions and respon-
sibilities for each available appointment in the
GSA. Encourages maximum participation of
members of the appointments board.

2.3 Melnltz Moviaa Dtrat^or
Coordinates the operation of the Melnltz Movies
P'!°9'^3/" and directs programming. Works directly
with the UCI_A Film Archives as well as writers,
producers, directors and distributors of movies.

3.QAMPUSCOiyiMiTTEES
TIME COMMITMENTS: Stipended positions

JJ^®
/weekly commitments In the neighborhood of

've to ten hours; a few have summer commit-
ments or special tinr>e commitments during cer-
ain periods. Most other committees have quarter-

Acn?S^'"9s All those Intending to apply for the

rnV.T^^ BOARD OF CONTROL and/or the
COMMUNICATIONS BOARD committees are

aJ°"9'y
advised to obtain up-to-date information

wut the special time commitoient those commit-
tees require.

^•J
^^dfnjnistra^ Affairs Council (1)

DQiir

"

policy, advises, reacts to needs
Moi^ies, systemwide administration, and pro-
grams for^he campus.

?;?.
Adytsory^oard of the Department of Cam-

rirJl^H^
safety and awareness programs and

Procedures. Meets quarterly.

?4'^fr%r%^^^5tControl (Stipend) (3)

bookJtn ^®^^ °^ directors for ASUCLA-
unst.n^«?".

^^°^' Beanwear. etc. It also has
plS'^^l^^^o'^^^rttees as foltows:
p^lt;esSub^)ommittee(l)

Student store Sub-Comn;ittee(l)

^ ^«>rtal and^^paM Planning sihd Capital

and Space Planning Committee

Committaa on tl>a

stands.

3.6 Chancellor's Advisory
Status of Woman (2)

Reviews and advises regarding access of women
to student, staff, and faculty status.

3.7 Committee on CJaaarporo Schsduling (1)
Reviews and advises on classroom scheduling.

3.8 Committaa on Commancamant (1)
A sut)committee of Public Ceremonies specifical-
ly handling Commencenient organization.

3.9 Committaa on Finb Arta Productiona (1)
Advises the Department of Fine Arts productions
and the College.

3.10 Committaa on Public Ceremonies (1)
Organizes and/or oversees major campus events.

3.11 Communication Board (atipend) (3)
This is the policy and advisory committee on
campus student media (KLA, Dailoy Bruin.
Special Interest Papers).

3.12 Intamatlonal Student Center Council on
Programming (Stipend) (1

)

Alk)cates furKis from the Center of Cultural Pro-

gramming for the International Student Center.

3.13 Judicial Review Commltee (Stipend) (2)

Initiates and provides for ongoing examination of

UCLA regulations and judicial systems.

3.14 Parking Review Board (4)

Advises on campus policy and handles appeals.

3.15 Program Activities Board (Stipend)

Campua Programa Committee (4) ((3) (1) alter-

nate)
Allocates funds for student initiated cultural and
educational programming.
Community Actlvltlea Committee (4) ((3) ti)

Allocates funds for student initiated community
service programs.

3.16 Student Fee Advlaory Committee (Sti-

pend) (3)

Reviews and critiques campus units funded by

student fees; makes recommendations as to

priorities for the $26 million budget of UCLA's
student fees. This Committee also has a newly

created unstipended Subcommittee:
Use Fee Task Force: (1) Looks Into the ques-

tion of charging "user fees" for use of facilities

such as the Wooden Center which are currently

funded by the Student Fee Advisory Committees

(SFAC).
Capital and Space Planning and Capital Outlay

(see 3.4 above).

3.17 Student Conduct Committee (2)

Adjudicates in cases invohnng students.

Health Advlaory Committee (4)3.18 Student
(StipendT
Oversees student input on operations and policy

for the Student Health Center. It also has a stan-

ding sut>-committee:

Student Health Inaurance Committee
Other sub-committees such as Survey on
Pediatrics Care Needs, and Committee on After

Hours Care, are formed according to member's

special interests.

3.19 Student Steilis Advisory Committee (9-10)

Assists in delineating skills areas, such as fun-

draislng, public speaking, etc. in which students

wouki like to gain proficiency.

3.20 University Athletic and Recreationai

Policies Commission (1)

Reviews students participation at/in inter-

collegiate and intramural sports.

3.21

(2)

ntal

University Policies Commission (Stipend)

Reviews problems with campus procedures affec-

ting students.

3.22 Wooden Center Board of GoVemors (3)

Advises on use of the student-fee funded
Wooden Cemer

.

4. ACADEMIC SENATE
Senate Committees vary greatly in their level of

4.2 Cunipming ( i )

Represents the faculty on all matters concerning
computers and computing. Organizes and
operates the UCLA Office of Academic com-
puting.

4.3 Education Abroad (1)
The committee represents the Los Angeles Divi-

sion in all matters concerned with the education
Abroad Program.

4.4 Education Development (3)
This council of fifteen members promotes aca-
demic enrichment and encourages educational
diversity and innovation. It appoints the instruc-

tors of CED courses and determines funding for

CED programs. It seeks and supports academic
projects, programs, and individual courses not
otherwise available in the university.

4.5 Educational Policy (2)

Formulates and recommends educational policy

in all matters of concern to the division. May ini-

tiate studies or consider matters referred to it.

Committee involves itself with curricula changes,
academic/administrative organizations, and
legislative/administrative policy.

4.6 Equal Opportunity (2)

Develops policy and fmptements programs
designed to increase participation of women and
ethnic minorities in the university community. The
committee advises the Chancellor and recom-
mends policy changes to the division.

4.7 Faculty Welfare (2)

The committee advises and represents the Divi-

sion on programs or other actions which affect

the welfare of all those teaching and research

positions at UCLA. Thf committee also advises

the Division regarding any matters of university

and faculty welfare not assigned to other Divi-

sional committees.

4.8 Qn>dM«te-CounclM3)
Makes policy for graduate education. Reports on
matters such as admissions and enrollments;
fellowships and assistantships; instructions and
degree requirements.

4.9 Library (1)

Advises the Chancellor in all matters of library

administration, policy, finances, and facilities.

4.10 Planning (1)

This committee recommends and influences
changes on the allocation of educational
resources, the establishment of academic
prk>rHies, and the planning and budgetary pro-

cess for the university.

4.11 Resesrch d)
Informs the division arid reports to the Chancellor

concerning campus budgetary needs for

research, policies governing extramural funding,

and guidelines for awarding research grants.

4.12 Teaching (1)

Advises the division and departments on policies

that will Improve the quality of teaching and pro-

vide proper methods of teaching evaluation. The
committee receives nominattons for and recom-

mends recipients of distinguished teaching
awards.

4.13 Undergraduate Preparatory and Remedial
Education (1)

Monitors academic aspects and conducts
periodic reviews and evaluations of prepatory and
remedial educatk)n.

4.14 Unhrersity Extension (1)lityl

ChAdvises the Chancellor on educational, budgetry,

ar)d personnel policies of the University Exten-

sion Program. Advises departments, colleges,

schools, the Graduate Council, and CUCC regar-

ding extension courses yielding degree credit,

admission requirements. estat>iishment. disconti-

nuance, and reviews of existing extension pro-

grams, and appointment of teaching staff.

^ ^Z£^i:<A£i- ^^e^5«7^ yfeito^fe^

t
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Text of USAC Antl-Apartheld Resolution

The Undergraduate Student Association Council at
UCLA does hereby call on the University of Califor-
nia In the following ways:

1) Immediate and total divestment of university
funds from corporations that do business in South
Africa.

2) The presentation of the treasurer's report to the
Regents of the University of California at the May
1 ©-17. meeting. And, at that meeting, we caH for a
vote to be taken on this issue.

«

3) On April 24th, we ask the university to hold a
public forum as to the status of the treasurer's
report

«wo asR imi m^ university drop all charges
against student and community protesters who were
and are in the process of being arrested as 9 result
or protesting the University of California's Invest-
ments In corporations that do business in South
Africa.

Mnaiiy, usAC calls for a student boycott of classes

l^.«^^*^' ^"' ^^^' ^"^ supports the ALL
UNIVERSiPY SOUTH AFRICAN DIVESTMENT PRO-
TEST from 12:00 to 2:00 p.m. on the west steps of
Murphy Hall.

staff

Monica Ibarra - "Students must come together and say 'look, apartheid is wrong

USAC resolution
Continued from Page 8
turn reports to the Regents,
she said she felt the boycott
would make an effective
statement.

General Representative Ron

Taylor said he thought stu-

dents needed to make a call
for action. "We must make
every campus and community
group aware that we are hav-
ing a rally and that we have
demands."

,ffamt:

Student
Housiiig?

OwnlburOwnPlace
in\^festwood

fw$724 permonth.
Off campus hvmg never looked so good or affordable- in fashionable Westwood
8 Wocks from UCLA. -n,e Colony at Westwood, with night valet poking mJ^^nkfitness centen, and a 'Colony Qub' that p„,vides gou^et meals and maS^^^
•n.ep^ .s nght, from $^950 wiU, 9% finandngf (12.5% Annual Percentag^^^

)See why so many UCLA students are discovering the pleasures of home
ownership, while their parents reap the tax benefits.

AT WESTWOOD
The Extravagance You Can Affoixl

(213) 477-2476 / 1440 Veteran Avenue— 4 blocks south of Wilshire

fVromtagr Rat*:

AModMion ififocma6nn avaiiablr itViiciTrftLi"
ax« and Homeownen

Lurie said that flyers en
plaining the the boycott and
resolution will be distribute

before next week, and that sh«
will present the resolution

tj

acting Chancellor WiUiaD
acnaefer today.
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o-veral other factors have

contributed to the low

,ber of women in the UC

'ctiltv. . , , ,

The university is now hiring

^ people than in the 1960s,

Jlit had to accomodate

e children of the 1950s baby

,n,
who were ready for a

gge education, said Letitia

Jau, an associate professor

psychology who also serves

the associate director for

Center for the Study of

The past 10 years has been

jme of slow-down," Feplau

In the late 70s and 80s

. number of people entering

idergraduate institutions

the country has been

lore constant. As a result

has been relative^Uttle

mg.

lAdditionally, Peplau ,*aid

university does not have a

igh turnover of faculty.

I

"The people with seniority

men," Peplau said. "And
le faculty tends to linger here

jirever. Even if we were to

je nobody but women the

Kulty would still be
pminated by men for the

10 years."
'

I But UC has taken measures
^hich will enable the univer-

; to appoint more women to

Iculty posts with programs
ich as the new President's

lellowship, which is directed
^ward women and under-
presented ethnic minorities

particularly in physical
Sience disciplines.

I

The fellowship, which is

inded by the state
legislature at a cost of
[500,000, will be im-
femented nex*> fall for the

time to provide research
oney to faculty.
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Hyungwon Kang at
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the Daily Bruin office
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We also need experi-
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ested? Stop by.
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Counterpoint

Tomorrow's controllers
By Dennis C. Bnie

It's spring and once again black people are subject to the

ivory tower musings and mutterings of those who would deny

us our place in this school, and in this society. This year,

Michael Regie leads the pack. His neo-conservative line runs

like this, "Affirmative Action is racist, and thereby inherently^

wrong, because it distributes benefits on the basis of color in-

stead of merit. Also, it is unfair because it penalizes innocent
whites for the actions of past racists and thereby harms society"

(Bruin, Apr. 10).

I'll leave the issue of whether the Affirmative Action Program
(AAP) is racism to others to debate. Frankly, even if it is, a
point I do not concede, I don't believe it matters since there is

no such thing as an absolute right or wrong act.

Is using heroin "bad"? If you're a junkie, yes. If you're a
terminal cancer patient, I would say not^-Uow about killing? If

done in self-defense most of us would excuse it. But, if it were
premeditated murder, people would be screaming for the death
penalty. The "rightness" of an act depends upon the cir-

cumstances surrounding it.

AAP is a program developed to combat the results of slavery,

Jim Crow, and racipm. Minorities showing academic competen-
cy and strong social conimitment are allowed the opportunity to
compete for an education. No one does their homework or
makes life easier for them. They live or die by their own tal-

ents. An important and generally unnoticed trend is what these
students do with their education. Some go to the Xerox or IBM
route, but many go back to their communities with the skills

that they've gained.

How many whites want to take their medical or law degree
to Compton or Watts? Just take a trip down the Harbor

Continued on Page 17

Viewpoint

A murderer's punishment

Letters

Scarlet "H"
Editor:

'

This letter is regarding the
letter by Jack Weston (Bruin,
Apr. 10).

UCLA's population is about
35,000, of which 10 percent
- according to the campus
special interest paper — is

l^y. Theret6re,"aBoiit~^J,500
individuals comprise the
UCLA gay population; rest
assured, this is a conservative
estimate.

Even if Mr. Weston were
harassed by ten "peeping
Toms " he remains "unscath-
ed by approximately 3,490
other homosexuals on campus.

Yet, he finds it necessary to

generalize about the entire

community. Yes, there are
some homosexual perverts, but
there are also many
heterosexual perverts.

On the topic of dorm room
segregation, would Mr.
Weston also object to being
paired with a black or Jewish
roommate? As a former dorm
resident, I'm sure it would be
uncomfortable to walk in on
my roommate in bed with a
man, but no more embarrass-
ing than seeing him in bed
with a woman.
In a society that

discriminates against people

Continued on Page 16

By Craig Desoer

"Murder is the unlawful killing of a
human being, with malice aforethought"
(California Penal Code, Section 187).
On August 19, 1984, Juan Vasqucz

murdered UCLA student Terina
Spyropoulous. His trial ended recently, and
D.A. Fred Wapner expects he "wUl actually
serve only four or five months" (Bruin,
Apr.4).

This outrageous sentence forces us to ask
not only how a man can murder unpunish-
ed, but, more importandy, why the public
accepts sudi a mockery of justice as a mat-
ter of course. Recent court decisions which
refuse to condemn murderers suggjest an
answer to these questions: the public caimot
face murder as a real phenomenon, and
therefore, creates delusive arguments to
convince itself the murder never took place.
An explainable murder somehow becomes
aoceptal^e.

.___J/^^ailfiz!s-.jittigDfiyL -claimed his nlfents

addiction to alcohol somehow absolveo^e
man ol guilt. We cannot believe, however,
that aicoliol dependence forces a person to

behave in a way that maliciously cUsregards
hunian life. Among the many Americans
addicted to alcohol, almost none dlioose to

drive a car when their blood alcohol level

tops twice the legal limit, and fewer still

would choose to dbrive on after leaving one

dying person on the road and another on
his hood. Indeed, murderers such as Vas-
quez resist treatment and rehabilitation, as
his previous drunken driving record clearly

shows.

Anyone who reads the papers knows that
judges and juries hand down equally absurd
sentences for murderers all the time. One
certainly cannot blame Dan White for feel-

ing upset when the late San Francisco
mayor George Moscone refused to re-ap-
point him to the job he quit. Neither his

anger nor his addiction to Hostess Twinkles
excuses his murder of both Moscone and
political rival Harvey Milk, however.

Similarly, David Hinkley's feelings <rf

despair over his unrequited love with J
Foster did not give him reasonto shoot
president.

Wfli the public be safe from Vasqu
when he is on the streets six months from
now? As a society, we must choose to either
reject murder as acceptable behavior or
continue to make mouses for it; -We must—
dteide at the polls if judges such as Vas-
quez's judge, David Fitts, share our con-
cerns over public safety.

Finally, when we find ourselves on a
mry, we must guard ourselves from simple
but unreasonable rationalizations for
murder. We cannot condone the wiUful and
malicious taking of another person's life.

Desoer is a UCLA medical student.

Viewpoint

%iCClNFE551l BUT HON V^lTOKNOWTHETVeffCENTS
> FOUND IN THAT WW PHONE WAS TAXABLE INCOME?

The UCLA Brewins
By Guy Sanders

Recendy, the I.M. Office held their quarterly intramu-
ral golf toumament at Rancho Park Golf Course. This
event has always drawn a steady number of student/staff

golfers who play in an atmosphere of friendly competition.
As an avid golfer, I decided to sign up, pay my $11 green's
fee and play in this quarter's toumament. Unfortunately,
the I.M. Office had a surprise waiting for me at the first

tee, which cut short my day of fun in the sun.

You see, our friendly neighborhood I.M. sports office

(sponsored by Lite Beer from Miller),had arranged for

another beer company (Budweiser) to sponsor this

quarter's golf toumament. Each golfer was given Michelob
hats, tees, etc.

Now, don't ^ me wrong, I don't mind an occasional
beer now and then, but things are getting ridiculous here
at UCLA. For example, I go to a UCLA basketball game
and the back of the ticket advertises Miller-Lite. I go to

UCLA's Mardi Gras, and the posters are festooned witht
the Miller label. At football games I am met by the Miller

"Beer-god" bottle. Even the Chancellor's reception for the
new graduate students is a living monument to the
California wine industry. Let's not forget our budding
yuppies at GSM and their weekly "beer bust."

What's next? "Bud" books sponsored by Budwewer? The

Continued on Page 16
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who are different, gays may
have many reasons for not
wishing to publicize their
homosexuality, if for no other
reason than the fact that it's

no one else's business.

Our homophobic society is

sadly misinformed onthe sub-
ject of homosexuality; most
gays are not interested in
seducing heterosexuals.

Perhaps, Mr. Weston would
want all homosexuals to wear
a giant red letter on their
chest so that they could.be
easily identified and dealt
with. Or he could round them
up and put them uii a ivsxr

curently in effect : a
moratorium has been placed
on "social activities predicated
on any theme relating to race,

culture, ethnicity, or sexual
orientation to be effective for
the 1984-1985 academic year"
(Winston C. Doby, October
10, 1984).

Along with the moratorium
was a proposed policy state-

ment, and a set of regulations
to be used to enforce the pro-
posed policy. The UPC's task
is to review and, if necessary,
to revise this proposed policy
and set of regulations.

The proposed theme party

UPC does not have a

mediating function regarding
the issue of theme party policy

and regulation. The UPC does
not interpret, apply, or en-

force the current theme party

moratorium.
Our function, again, is to

evaluate the proposed policy

and regulations, and to for-

ward our recommendations of
policy and regulation to the
administration for considera-
tion.

Barbara LeMaster
Chairwoman

UPC

tion. UCLA is supposedly an
institution of higher learning,
Mr. Weston is just one more
example of the fact that
knowledge is sometimes ig-
norant.

c;ay Aragliano

Junior
Math/Applied science

Party Policy
Editor:

In the Apr. 12 Bruin, you
published a letter from Alan
Gafford to which I would like
to reply. Mr. Gafford seems to
be concerned primarily witht
he timeliness of the theme
party nolicy to be recom-
mended by the University
Policies Commission (UPC).
He expressed concern that

the lack of policy on theme
parties will further divide
segments of the campus com-
munity. There is a policy

^^S= policy and' its regulation has
been a top priority issue for
the University Policies Com-
mission since this past January
when we were asked to review
it^ We have devoted several

^"^gularly scheduled meetings
to this issue, and have held
additional meetings to give it

the careful consideration that
such a policy, and its regula-
tion, warrants.
One of the central issues has

been how to protect free
speech while maintaining an
environment that is ideally
free of any form of harass-
ment.

Crafting language which
achieves this is a difficult and
timely task. Mr. Gafford
recognized the delicacy of this
issue by sayii^g that "one can
appreciate the UPC's delicate
position as being a mediary in
this issue."

What Mr. Gafford did not
fully realize, however, is that

Stop criticizing
Editor:

"Frats lure Racist'^^sScTthe.
signs in front of pie 3^
house during the ^frr^Sia
protest. As a Greek, I takethfe
as a personal and unjustified
insult.

I agree to an extent that
fraternities occasionally get
carried away with theme par-
ties, often offending others.
But special interest groups like

BSA and MEChA do not help
alleviate racial tensions. Such
criticism serves only to in-

trovert Greeks.
I believe that special inter-

est groups', like BSA and
MEChA, sole purpose is

criticizing, and they will not
stop criticizing the Greek
system until it is totally
dismantled.

The Greeks are gujlt^ of
numerous despicable acts of
racism. First of all, Greeks

raise thousands of dollars for
Unicamp by participating in
Mardi Gras. Without Greeks,
Mardi Gras would not exist,

thus ending Unicamp.
Unicamp enables UCLA

students to help under-
privileged youths, mostly
blacks and Chicanos. Where
are BSA and MEChA
members every summer? It is

for sure that they are not
counseling at Unicamp,
because my half-dozen frater-
nity brothers in Zeta Beta Tau
who did counsel do not
remember any. But Greeks are
racists.

Secondly, these special in-
terest groups should stop
criticizing Greeks and in-
vestigate the system. All
fratornitioo—em4- jorouties al

UCLA give equal access to
membership regardless of
race, creed, or color. ZBT, for
instance, went non-sectarian
in 1954. We judge men by the
quality of their character, not
their ancestral history. But
Greeks are racists.

The final act of racism oc-
curred ironically on the same
night that the candlelight vigQ
started. Phi Beta Sigma, a
black fraternity, and Theta Xi
boldly bridged the racial gap
by partying together and shar-
ing some great times. This is

the way to solve racial pro-
blems, not carrying candles
and criticizing.

The Greeks down the block
danced the night away while
20 or 30 egocentric crybabies
slept miserably, and rightfully
so. But Greeks are racists. Are
we racists or are you?

Brad Elkins

Sophomore
Psychobiology

pectations regardinrtt' *
expect from membL"!^' "
other than their oW^lJ!^
that most of o^r

"^^^
through upper cL""t"«
students Within U p*""''

system believe that tli'"''the superior race anH^ "«

mosphere pro^^ed t^"'
UCLA affulattarisXtto prove them corre«

^
I would not be so L-

about curing w^t^'r^'^
had thought that moHl
executive positions i^ttbusiness world would J
assumed by qualifiedSbi'of non -while ^»^- ^^^^^^

(.^^ u - 'aces, and thatfrat boyj^ would work und^them. However, I know1^opposite to be true.

The parents of kids, who

the controllers of the husin^
world today, and it is their
children who will inherit their
positions as controllers
regardl«js of their qualifica-
tions. Hqw does this relate to
racism? Let me give you an
example.

Suppose some "little boys"
who will someday grow up to
join a UCLA fraternity are
taught by their parents that i

all Mexicans are lazy, stupid '

and alcoholics. While these

same "little boys" are in their

frat they will have theme par-

ties depicting Mexicans as

lazy, stupid, and alcoholic,

thus reinforcing what some of

the "bros" have been taught

by their racist parents, and

possibly teaching other "bras"

Continued on Page 17

Worried about how to manage yc
you get out Into the "real world"?

Then, come to the

MOWEY MANAGEMENT SEMINAR
and find out

.

•How to get credit

•How to be a tax wiz
•How to suceed financially

at f.-00 In 2412 Ack<
All students are welcomel

Sponsored by the Financiat Supports Commission/USAC J

Iriintinued from Page 15

Kveeway and take a look. The professional faces you see will be

I
Sominantly black and brown. Mr. Rogic feels that whatever

I etaphysical harm inflicted by AAP on society is a greater evil

ISan depriving these communities of professional quality help.

I Mr Rogic claims to be df a species of fauna known as the In-

Inocent White. How innocent is Mr. Rogic when he benefits

ryday i^om inequities, past and present,perpetrated against

Imv people? His forefathers benefitted by keeping mine out of

luaioiw,
professions, and education. With those jobs his

Leathers were able to properly feed and educate their fami-

llies
Mine were not. He personally may not have committed the

lact but he certainly is a tainted beneficiary.

I The purpose of AAP was to facilitate the development of a

[black middle class, to give my people a stake in the nation they

Iwere burning to the ground. Out of all the violence and death

lof the civil rights struggle, AAP is the only band aid my people

[got lor 40 yean of iiiutHatluii. Wliai kind of fools are y6u to

tell me that AAP is worse thaivthe problems it was created to

combat?

Rogic and Co. always argue AAP in the abstract. They never

deal with real world. They act like racism and the harm it

causes are both past tense, a dead issue. They like to blather

i)Out meritocracies (no such thing) and exhort my people to lift

I
themselves up through sheer determination. Yuppie theology

vvill not help the ignorant, the underfed, the drug lost, the un-

employed or the poor. Jobs and education will. AAP takes from

those who can most afford it and gives to those who need it the

most.

iBrue is a second year law student who was admitted on the

\diversity program.

iMore letters

I
Continued from Page 16

who might not have been
[previously contaminated by

I
racism, their racist views on
[what Mexicans are really like.

We all know that a frater-

Inity is not the place to get an
jeducation on Mexican culture,

lor for that matter any other
Iculture aside from white
Ibourgeois society. Try and
Ifind a Latino in Beta house.
lUnfortuhately, this may be as
Iclose as many frat boys ever
I get to knowing a Mexican or
[the Mexican culture, ,

Eventually, these "little
Iboys" reach adulthood and
Itake over Daddy's executive
psitioiK The^me-wiH-tJome

I

when he (as the new con-
ItroUer) needs to make a deci-
Ision regarding hiring or pro-
moting and must choose be-
tween a white and a Mexican.

I
The Mexican may be more
qualified than the white,but
that won't matter. The UCLA
graduate will remember that
he learned everything about
Mexicans while in the frat,
and as a result he will hire or
[promote the white.

Another example of racism
:°

'Jf
UCLA Greek system is

J9

oe found across campus.
whUe delivering food to most

of the kitchens of the sorority

houses, I failed to discover one
white kitchen employee. At
one of the houses, I did see a
white girl in the kitchen.
When I asked where she
wanted me to leave the
delivery she said, "Oh my
God!," then snidely replied,

"Do Mook like I work here?"
To which I replied, "Obvious-
ly not, you're the wrong col-

or."

It's not as if L.A. lacks

whites qualified to cook or

wash dishes, rather the hiring

of minorities to do such me-
nial labor puts them in their

ptaoe.- Thus reinforcing views^

bf minorities so prevalent in

the Greek system.

Members of the Greek
system may read this and say

to themselves, "I am not a
racist, I have a friend who is

black." I know that this letter

will not cure any racist. I am
only pointing out that in our
Greek system racism does ex-

ist, and I hope that UCLA
will help cure^ the problem
rather than continue to con-

done it.

^ Allan Karman
Senior

liiilosophy

prewins

Continued from Page 15

S^"^ Daily Brewin funded by Stroh's? How about an

VfSr?T
""^^^ ^^ ^^«* Studies sponsored by Kamchatka

siS^ c ^u y *^^^ ^»* ^ UCLA is going to be a sub-

could hi
^'' ^^ drilled liquor industry, we really

around
^^^^ imaginative in spreading the money

event >."t^
•^'"^ ^" ^^ ^ advertisement or attend an

niinded"^ {^ ^ sponsored by our "community-service

UCLA •
*"^ liquor industry, remember, that if

Duhl,
*^ 8oing to be the #1 graduate/undergraduate

its th"^**"**^"'
"SO for the gusto," "reach for the best,"

firewimr
^**®^'" l>ecause ^this university's for you.

iers is a graduate student in education.

pie
^^7^^ ^''^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ "^ civilized peo-

entf^-
^^^^ ^^^'^ P^''^^^ ifs government to

^r into a competitive armament race.

"

— Nicolas Murray Butler Oct. 17 1914
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Something's
always
cooking

Bruin Advertising
825-2161

BE THE STUDEIVT SPEAKER
At The 1985

CEREMONYlOMwMMIM^IMCO
Applications available in the office of the
Dean of Students, 2224 Murphy Hall.

Deadline: April 29. 1985 at 2:00 p.m.

m

WILDERNESS FIELD STUDIES
EARN COLLEBaWMHT

g^SSUF*
iif«r;irfar^^<^ai»yAi'i^

-'^.
.

ijW^m z^,^^^ ^

#^1^ i

TONIGHT
UCLA DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC PRESENTS

MUSIC ON FIRE
MUSIC ON FIRE

Concert Four

Admission: $5*00;
Students & Senior

Citizens $3-00

Wednesday, April 17, 1985
8:00 p.m.

SCHOENBERG HALL
UCLA Campus

great dining experience doesn't htt

to mean great expense. The recipt

Blend quality ingredients with

and iiie iriust reasonabie prices anywiv
And what you get is the most extens

hiexpensivt '' '
.. ^-hI

experience. Add a warm family M^45pl| f'jPtti
"^^'''^' '" Caluofiiia. wiui over

atmosphere, sensational servi'-^ «,»%:*** W^%^
. ,,,, ....j,,^ <;r;

Telebratine .^!^ Years of .'

wesrwooo • iiyv wendon Ave. • 208-3684 -

raMaa

««s"j~:vr,::i ^"rrrrrrT^^^^ -y^--- T"
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Here^s the straight doli mixed-up 'Geniuses

?

n
f.

$29.95
(suggested retail: $39.95)

|ALL STYLES $29.95: Black, Tortoise. Black;

w i th Wh i te Temples, and Blauk wK l i Toftoisei

Temples. ^
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I

I
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I

I

I

I

T • M mrpfittt

M
To order your Ray Ban® sunglasses.

|

send check or money order to 735

1

N. Spaulding Ave.. Los Angeles.'

-€A 90046

FREE CASE

Name

I
Add Postage, Handling & Insurance

l$1 00 per pair

Address

Crfy, State, Zip

HEART SPEAKS TO HEART:

ci^ SEXUALITY AND MORALITY

LOQUITUR

r- ^^ Abortion is a hot topic today. Are all abortions immoral?
oatnolics in good conscience have different opinions on this
issue, even though the official opinion of the Catholic church
opposes abortion In every case. Catholic consciences also dif-
fer on questions of pre-marital sex, contraception, and
homosexuality. Does this mean that Catholic morality is coming
apart at the seams, or does it mean that Catholics are becom-
ing more sophisticated in the formation of their own cons-
ciences?

As Biblically enlightened Christians, we are aware more than
ever before that sex is good, that our bodies are good, and that
our bodies are indispensable to our human existence Not
even death is viewed as a complete separation of body and
soul in nfKKtern theology. The sexuality of the body refers to the
male-female polarity between members of the human communi-
_^J JS viawecLas a^fllft in virtue of which human rnntact is-
pleasurable, by which love, concern, and commitment are ex-
pressed, and by which new life is invited into the world to be
nurtured and educated.

Sex has a great dignity, just as life itself has a great dignity
Its playfulness and pleasure add much to the delight and digni-
ty of having a body and being a person. In the context of the
family and Its loving relationships, sex adds to our joy, stability
affection, and generosity. Detached from its loving context, sex
becomes a bizarre, narcissistic, and disappointing distortion of
what It IS meant to become. These are things that Catholics
realize today, and this realization activates their consciences as
they approach specific moral issues.

Human sexuality mingles with human freedom and gives
each of us the power to determine what sex will mean in our
lives. Reduced to a mechanical, athletic, or self-serving ritual.
or used to exploit and manipulate others, sex degrades our
bodies and hinders our progress in creating meaningful lives for
ourselves and others. Some experimentation might be neces-
sary if we are to learn how and whom to love, but promiscuity
eventually deprives us of the ability to derive great meaning
from sexual activity . Luckily, sex and the body are intrinsically
sacred and significant, and the higher values In sexual expres-
sion can be recovered.

The old-fashioned word "chastity" refers to appropriate and
meaningful sexual relationships with a spouse, a parent, a
brother or sister, spouses of friends, co-workers, and neightxirs
Ail have different appropriate expressions, and all are sexual in
some sense, because all are bodily, and are generative of love.
All are conditioned by the male-female polarity, with its mystery,
fascination, and mutual attractiveness. Morality in the sexual
sphere has to do with the appropriateness of love's expression.

A topk: much discussed on the contemporary scene is that of
intimacy, probably t>ecause intimacy seems to elude us in our
sex-drenched society Intimacy is a habitual closeness and
communk:ation between persons on all levels of living. Intimacy
with God and with one another is the chief goal and message
of the New Testament. On this basis sex is moral and spiritual
wheri it aims at intimacy. When sex works at cross-purposes
with intimacy, it is immoral, destructive, and un-Christian.

Rotjert E. Doud
Robert E. Doud teaches philosophy and religion at the Universi-

ty of La Verne.

Ryjohnlson.
SeworStoflr

.

In Jonathan
RevT^oiJm who are the^?^

stage or behind-the
If Reynolds - an

wnter -- designed
thj

evident lack of geni^
director Francis Cc

'

Apocalypse Now,

bDiic-drama, you wonder

ertainly do not exist on

lif
unoriginal theatre/film

concept, he reveals his

satire of egomaniacal

irtuous filming of his

The plot is situatio

sweats out a typhoon]
employers epic maste
an opportunity to "re
unsuspecting

audience,

^ueh broad caricat
go bdly-op.^ Ng-
(Robert Picardo), a vetJ
resemble Ernest Hemin]
set designer (Christopli

; a motley film crew

,„ the filming of their

I
of Death," giving them

atured characters to an

sonal and psychological frustration, respectively - findUienriselv^ locked m a Manila island shack with Sk^ (Teri

of the director who fights their advances and attacks at evervturn. With such a casting arrangement, it's open s^^n for th^

sTdTo?^;ilTo1hrrvtJ?^rVy ^*^ i^su&^he"ar'd^hi^

^nH nfA^T A^^'^l:
^^^^^^ really happens until the^ ^\u 7"^°' ,^"^.^y **'^"' y^" '"ay find it dSicult to careabout the play's plot>denouement

An inconsistent tone is perhaps Geniuses' most serious flawThe California v<-
—Wmn vaui, j^ i.— i, i i i t—,

-^^tysw uaw .

vou for belly laughs that

led rookie scriptwriter

who may or may not

i), and a temperamental

of professional, per-

,
Nbw York jokes told by Jocico the write^have a menacing edge that rob the comic moments of theirhumor potential. The set designer's brutal attack of bimbo S^^e

Sk* "it*
melodramatic feel that is almost shockingly fun-ny When Skye, the battered actress, "negotiates" her Tevenge

on her attacker, you don't share her sense of personal vindica-
tion; you only feel confused. In the course of three aetsr

^^l^K-f- p
^'""^

^''^'^r *° « shattering drama to a
bnttle Philip Barry comedy of manners. Consequently you
almost have to be a genius to figure out what type of play this

Continued on Page 20
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%

Teri Copley and Robert Picardo

INTERVIEW
Al Ruscio and C/imtop*^'<*, while Jesse Dizon looks on in Geniuses'

Joan Jett and band briiiipersonic rock to OCLA

University Catholic Center
840 Hilgard Ave.

Los Ar>geles, California

208-5015

Paid Advertisement

'J

By Kent Andrade, Associate Review Editor

Joan Jett loves watching baseball. "The
whole point is to have fun. I'm sitting there
going 'whoopi' or 'yeah!' Everybody says 'Shut
up, you're gonna draw attention.' But I'm
gonna draw attention anyway, so it doesn't
make any difference."

She has the same rip-it-up philosophy about
concert-going. "I don't understand people who
go to concerts and just sit there. If you go to
see a band, you go to have a good time, to let
out your anxieties and frusti-ations. I know I
do. When she plays at Ackerman Ballroom
tins Friday, she expects L.A. to respond with
feet stomping and fists raised. "As far as I can
remember, this town has always been for us

"

Joan Jett has long been a local favorite.
Since her days with The Runaways, KimFowleys all-girl answer to the all-boy
Kamones, she's played every bar and nightclub
in town. All that exposure makes for what
might be called a "core audience." "I think we
(The Blackhearts) have a fanatic following.
The people are real extremfe; there's no middle
ground.

There's no middle ground in her musical
style either. She slams through covers and
origmals with abandon, moving easily from
Gary Glitter's slow, hip-grinding "Do YouWanna Touch to the furious thrash of herown "Bad Reputation." In choosing a cover
only the amount of energy draws the
guidelines: "Sometimes, a song wUl be just a
tune I loved in the past. For instance, 'Crim-
son and Clover' was a song I remember from
when I was seven." Other times, it's just a
matter of picking through the suggestions of
intimates and band mates. People will just br-ng us songs, like our producer. Kenny
(Laguna) or members of the band. We end up

going through streams of songs and every i

in a while somebody will come forward
'"*

tune that will make you sit up and say

'

That's a great, obscure old song. I

about that one.'
"

While her covers sometimes date back I

years, her influences are from her near

"I listen to a lot of the same stuff I gr«

listening to: Chuck Berry, the blues, Thei

ing Stones, The Who, a lot of glitter si

pre- and post-Z/gBfy Stardust David BowieJ

Rex." ^ ^^
I

Her originals are distinctly her

however. She delivers hard-rock roma'

without one iota of desperation, ^
distancing herself from the heavy-metal

Even when dealing with misery, she •

maintains her sense of humor. She won!

rejection sitting down as "Handyman'
'

She isn't afraid of a good fight, either,

latest single, "Gotcha" proves. Her sexu*

forthright, evading the Bimbo/Decaaeni

modern women rockers such as Madonnt]

this makes her the most refreshing

tionalist on the scene tocfay.

She may be just an enthusiastic hi

and not a player — although she (

bably do a lot for her favorite teaflW

Baltimore Orioles — but her exuber«''^_

rock spectator carries ovfli^ to her i'

mances. On Friday, she'll be demoft

her grand-slam approach to rock ao

will be one major league pity if yo" '^

miss it.

Joan Jett and The Blackhearts

man Grand Ballroom this ^"^J(^:
at 8 pm. Orange County punks, ^^
Hon, wiU open. Tickets, available at

^

Ticketmaster, are 11 dollars for^
for the public, and 13.50 at t^^

therellllll

*

jL^
night in concert at Ackerman Grand Ballroom
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'Dune' author to appear
Science-fiction writer Frank Herbert, best

icnown for his five novel set concerning the

history of the sand planet Dune, will be
speaking today at noon in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom.

Herbert's topic of discussion will be "Vi-

sions of the Future," and he will participate in

a question ahd answer session folk>wing his

talk. Besides having authored Dune, Dune
Messiah, Children of Dune, two other Dune
novels, and numerous additk)nal sci-fi books

including his latest work, the highly acciainrv

ed Chapter House One.

This event is sponsored by the UCLA
Engineering Society and by UCLA Campus
Events.

Shaky 'Geniuses
Continued from Page 19
is.

While some players —
notably Picardo as the
chauvinistic writer and Allport

as the sadistic artist — bring
credibility to this distinctly

manufactured product, others

only enhance its seemingly
vinyl sheen. Teri Copley as

Skye is just another "brainy

blonde" in hpr tr.*^

and Bril'^K b?rH
Ruscio expend 1 me /"^ 4
fl«hingoS:thcifstJSJ
roles of dictatorfaJ^^^I
and macho makeup mZ^H
fortunatdy, you cannn*

^^^

*k« ui ^
.
cannot nutUie blwne on the actors,^!

Paul Benedicts hcV,dm,
direction of Jon.'Z

<-ontinuedonPage;
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Picardo, Bruno Kirby, and Copley in 'Geniuses'

Claremont
Graduate
School

I

1

FOR EXCELLENCE
IN TEACHING
FULL Y-PAID INTERNSHIPS
IN TEACHER EDUCATION

• Learning Handicapped Credential
A 1 5-month program with an innovative, child-centered curriculum leading to
certification as a learning Handicapped Specialist and partial fulfillment of the
requirements for the Master of Arts Degree in Education.

• Multiple-and Single-Subject Credentials
A 15-month program with a developmental and language-acquisition oriented curriculum
lading to a clear teaching credential and partial fulfillment of the requirements for the
Master of Arts Degree in Education.

All Programs Feature:
Intensive pre-internship preparation in a seven-week summer term blending theory

and practice in teaching.

• Fully-paid, year-long teaching internships in area public schools with advice and
support from program faculty.

* Instruction on uses of computers in the classroom, language acquisition issues for
teachers, and individualization of instruction for all children.

Special Irvine Foundation Fellowships
Are Available For 1985-1986

^^
«'J!t/^2^^***"

supports teacher education through several fellowships in amounts
up to J3,000 (Preference will be given to math or science candidates or candidates with
second-language skills).

FOR INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE TO:
Office of Teacher Education

Harper 30, Box 23
The Claremont Graduate School, Claremont, California 91 711

(714)621-8076

The Oanmont Graduate School seleca Us ffudent\ and %laff and admmisim all of its programy without divriminoiion
on the tmb of race, creed, cohr. \ex. national origin, or handicap

yiLLAGE SALOj^

A New and Innovative
FnU ServiceSaloi^ lor

Men and WomenVTr -#

A' . B '=g: I-

Regular Student Prices

$14.. ..Men f^ree Consultation

$18 & up...Women
1015 Gayley Ave. Suite 9^105
Westwood Vlllaoe 824-7114

ENGII\IEERII\IG,IIMC.
THE WORLD LEADER IN MEASUREMENT AND CONTROL!
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hii falls flat. Spiders stoop to sexist rot
By Bob Remstein. Review Editor

Phil Collins: No Jacket Required;
Atlantic. Next to Michael Jackson,
Phil Collins has probably been in
more demand over the last few years
as a distinctive vocalist than any other
singer around. Not only does he still

function as the lead singer for the
highly successful progressive rock-
tumed-involved pop group Cenesis,
but he has also sung movie themes —
his gravelly performance on "Take a
Look at Me Now" the theme from
Against All Odds, won him a Grammy
-Ums-

r « ^ ^

always muscular drumming worked to

great advantage. With "Take a Look
at Me Now," although the song is a
ballad, the string and piano arrange-
ment still works best when it is at its

simplest.

Simplicity, however, requires one ^

crucial ingredient in order to work^-- -^^

properly — and that is substance. Col-
lins' latest release. No Jacket Re-
quired, his third solo album, shows
that he has much to learn about being
a discriminating judge of his own ma-
terial and especially his own arrange-
ments. Collins' more recent

yoap fof Bejt Pup Male Vucalbx ——songwiitliiu effuils have seemingly

hil Collins

and has jecently helped Philip Bailey
score a |1 pop hit with their duet
"Easy Lover."

In all these instances, Phil Collins*
voice dominated his surroundings,
which sometimes aided him and often
tended to clutter up the situations.
Perhaps the most dramatic and effec-
tive track he has ever recorded was
"In the Air Tonight," a song from his,
first solo album Face Value which was
used to great effect more recently in
the film Risky Business. The sparseness
of the backgrounds on "In the Air
Tonight" in addition to Collins'

subscribed to the Culture Club
method of composition — repeat the
title of the song several times on a cat-
chy hook, preferably four notes or
less, then smother the rest of the song
with enough production effects to
maintain interest.

The problem with this method is

that it causes the songwriter to run
out of ideas after two albums, if he
happens to be lucky. Both Culture
Club and Phil Collins have put out
flat third LPs; strangely enough,
Culture Club's didn't sell and CoUins'

Continued on Page 24

Engineers/Scientists for

Environmental Positions
Radian Corporation, one of the nation's leading en-
ylrbnmental consulting firms, has Immediate open-
ings for exceptional engineers and scientists with
waste management or air pollution control Interests.

Opportunities exist In Radian's Los Angeles,
Sacramento and Santa Barbara offices. Both regular
and temporary positions are available for:

Chemic2^l/Clvll/Envlronmental Engineers;
Geotechnkal Engineers/Scientists;
Kydrogeolo^lsts; Analytical Chemists/

;
Technicians;viEnvirohmental / Health
Scientists; Statisticians/ Data Manage-
ment Specialists

SericTresLime, transcript and location preference to:

~IcAb#|JUN 10395 Old Placerville Road•",*••'•• Sacramento, CA 95827
An Equal Opportunity Employer

STUDENT COMMITTEE for the ARTS

PRESENTS

UCLA A CAPPELLA CHOIR

WilliaiTLHatGheT^ director
,jj^

in a

Hm
PRESSURE
HANDBOOK
AND ENCYCLOPEDIA

For Professors

and Students

An excellent!^

to be used with your
'^'Jege texts

aKSoPHir

..Hereare all
«ne excuses you
need to eat out.

'«>«.« ^ VAUD EVERYDAY

Served w,fh u * SALAD bar«a With cheese toast and choice of potato,
wxxJ for CTcrron* in partr now tlini::

.,.
Offer good only.

'^^'•"^

S^yWAve.
^ ^ 208-6788 -^ Sizzler

I

I

I

I

I

I

COUPOH

nBm#«in 1

^^^^H

When you eall, please be sure to glw yow GOij*9^

affHIatton. and ask for your SpeoM UnhM^ty
ir HantfbookPacito^.

. (203)359-RUS
K)mega Drive, Box 4047. Stamford, CT 06907

^96404 CablpQMFGA FAX (203) 359-7700

vHKKKVftS do
oerved witk u "SALAD BAH
Good for J

^^^^ ^""^^^ ^"^ choice ul poidto.

^^ 208-6788

^ ^ COUPON

I

I

I
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FREE NOON CONCERT
WED APRIL 17

ROYCE HALL STEPS

The Choir has been selected as the sole representative

from the USA in the International Competition for

Choirs in Spittal, Austria this July. The Choir will be on a

three-week concert tour of Germany, France, Austria,

and Hungary.

This is a preview concert for the A Cappella Choir's

BENEFri CONCERT

RoyceHall Sunday, April 21

8 PM Student Tickets $7.50

Tickets Available at Royce Hall Box Office

i

P
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Kurt Weill Troin Berlin to Broadway' with love

I

I
•1

<

'i

/ . i

By John Ison, Senior Staff Writer

Musical revues can be pretty boring
unless you're familiar with the materi-
al involved. Luckily, Berlin to Broad-
way with Kurt Weill, playing through
April 30 at the Zephyr Theatre, cap-
tivates even those who know nothing
about the innovative German expatri-
ate composer.
You can thank Paul Hough's ex-

quisite direction. Hough and Ian
CarT>-'s graceful musical staging and,
abo%^ afl, the cast for bringing Los
Angeles ooe of its most styiisfa ami en-
cfaanting shows in reoent theater histo-
ry. WWft aiMamb, Bertin to

Broadways six excellent performers
recreate Weill's intensely dramatic
German colloborations with radical

playwright Bertolt Brecht as well as

the composer's crowd-pleasing works
he wrote once he fled Nazi Germany
for post-Depression Broadway.
Act One, devoted to Weill's Euro-

pean career, explores Berlin's desper-
ate underworld. Until Brecht and
Weill's 1928 Threepenny Opera.lthe
corrupt world of prostitutes and
gamblers had been rarely considered
for subjects of mass-appeal art. As
"How to Survive," "Useless Song" and
the classic "Mack the Knife" prove.
the seamy side can be disturbingly

immediate. Michelle Callahan,
Michael Vodde and especially Sarah
Tattersall in the heartbreaking "Bar-
bara Song" vividly depict the longing
and loneliness of society's outcasts.

Their 1929 Happy End traces
similar territory, bringing more classic

material to the art-song genre. Karon
Kearney not only sings but lives

"Surabaya Johnny" — she avoids the
potential melodrama of this abandon-
ed woman's lament through her
skillful dramatics and real emotion.
Robert Neches as "the Narrator" sets

the evening's darkly comic tone, his

irnnir spfifrh and mugging only a
touch less sinister than Joel Grey's de-

cadent "Emcee" character in Ca6^Act Two, spanning WeilJ'/rphant career on Broadwr J ^""

cast uptown; their flash no l?'""
'^

any trash. With T936>/S^
Johnson, & tribute to God LL"^
the American Flag T' 1°^^.^ ^

Vodde stealmg a few of thebnghter moments. The Z c

show is devoted to "conSrt ,

tions;" Bill Bowersock'r"^ .
*^"

&>ng" is mellow anT^r^^^
Karon, Michael and BiU's slJenny is a laugh a second

^

Jaok Elton nieim a ^ound of

Continued on Page!
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APRIL 17 & 18 1985
8:0(V •iff

WADSWORTH THEATRE

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the Program Activities Board
Co-sponsored by the Student Committee for the Arts

FREE ADMISSION
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Geniuses
Continued from ffn^e It
I^eync^ds' uneven woiic.

Geniuses deserves to be
labeled "bright," but you
should give it a while (and
another rewrite) befoie ad-
vancing it to the

**
f 1 1 T|ith«rf"

class.

Tickets are available at the
Coronet Theatre box office, at

366 North LaCienega Boule-
vard, or by telephone at
(213)699-6415.

Berlin
to

T Broadwy.
Continued from Page 22
plause for his one-man "or-
chestra," and Jan Houska's
costumes and Michael Gillian's
lighting make the transition
from Berlin's grime to Big Ap-
ple glitz smoothly.

If you're hungry for good
theatre, great music and
amazing spectacle, look no
further than across the Atlan-
tic... Ber/ifl to Broadway with
KurtWeiU.

Records
Continued from Page 21
has quickly risen to the jffl

spot on the charts.

Some of Collins' songs grab
the listener with their Im^
mediate hooks. "One More
Night," the first single, is easy
to remember, easy to forget,
and after a few hearings, easy
to shut off. "Sussudio," the
follow-up, works better
because, heck, at least there's
some rhythm going on to keep
our bodies moving even if our
minds aren't involved.

In fact, taken individually,

the songs on No Jacket i?e-

quired make a relatively de-
cent set of hummable singles,

Unfortunately for Collins and
for us, the album is op-
pressively consistent and
without true emotion or real

excitement. The production is

as smooth as the top of Col-
i

lins' forehead, only the music
it covers is faceless.

The supreme test of Collins'
facelessness comes on "Long
Long Way to Go," a duet
with Sting. With the addition
of Sting's airy tenor, a whole
new dimension appears — in-
tegrity. Sting's voice on Phil
Collins' album represents
music as emotion rawer than
music as notes assiduously ar-
ranged to sell fast and then
disappear from out collective
consciousness even faster. Col-
lins only used guest singers on
one other cut, the closing
"Take Me Home," cleverly us-
ing enough of them to create a
chorus effect, thus negating
their identities and, just as
carefully drowning them out
in a blast of musical
monstrosity.

For those who are just
becoming enamoured with
Collins' voice and who want
to hear him sing a collection
of songs that are arranged
with intelligence and a certain
amount of grace, I would sug-
gest listening to Face Value
rather than No Jacket Re-
quired, an album that one
must take at face value and
from which one can expect lit-

tle else.

Continued on Page 25

YOM
HA'SHOA

estivaJJewish

7:30 p.m. Holocaust
Memorial Service

Speaker-Rita Lurfe

All kinds of people
carry their PC^s
around in our totes

B«caMS« w« have better Tote
Base for aiore kinde of portable
coatputere and printere - and at
better pricee.

Totes to fit yonr Macintosb, He,
Compaq, Kaypro, HP 110, Im-
agewrher Printer, etc., etc.

Nylon Condnra with high densi-
ty fcMim on all sides. AcQnstable
shonlder straps, soft leather

^p^ed.

We ship C.O,D. or send check,
M.O. And we pay shipping charoes.
Typical prices - Macintosh Tote $79,

Printer Tote $59. ^

FILM

8:00 p.m. Film-

'^RevoH off Jobe

to be held 3i Hm. 900 Hilgard.
For further more Information, contact Debby at 208-3081

sponsored by the Jewish Arts Festival 1 985 J co-sponsored by the
Student Committee for the Arts

.

Order any two totes and save 10%.
Additional group discounts.

if not completely satisfied with
your tote...retnm within 10 days
for full refund.

Make yonr PC or printer tmly
portable yith ARTHUR rtTT"^

CALL 714/595-3243 TODAY!

' *^ MICRO TOTES
1004 M. Del Sol Lane
Diamond Bar, California 91765

M^^mmm^

EYE
OPENING •SLEEP IN'

Soft

Terrific Prices and Top Quality Professional Services From
Or. Jon Vogei In Westwood Village

'Change YourX.j^^ m Daily Wear
Eye Color- 6170 Soft

Softs V ^ y Contacts$129.
•

Contacts ('0' series)

-

,^,_ . „ „ . v -
' (CIBAorB&L) (B&Lor02T)

ilSIS^l'S*^ One
Pair Len^Fttting. Training. Follow up and Guarantee. Exam with Lens Purchase: $20

WHtKHit Purchase: $54. Care Kit Extra.

$75/

|on D. Vogei. P.P .

— a professional corporation
UCLAGrad.

2/ '59
Includes Clear Single Vision Standard Size Glass or Plastic Lensas

and Frames from our Special Selection. First div. sph. and cyi.

1132 Wetwood Blvd.W—twood yUJaam 208-3011 Parking* Same Day Servica Available in Many

Cases* Prioaa are Avattatito only with Ad at Time o( PurchaM

Bostonltaiveisityoffers a dHMce.
• A choice of day or evening courses

• A choice of 2 six week sessions:
May 21-|une 29/July 2-August 10

• A choice of more than 500 credit and
non-credit courses

• A choice of 40 fields of study
Wc offer undergraduate, graduate and

professional courses.
If you take an evening course, we'll give you free parking

Wc have special programs for high school students
We're just minutes from downtown Boston

with easy access by the MBTA
So, make the most of your summer.

The choice is clear.

For information and a bulletin, write or call
the Boston University SummerTerm Hotline

(617) 353-4128
r

I M
Boston University Summeflcrm
118 Bay State Road
Boston, MA 02215

n

SummerTerm '85 bulletin

I
P'easc send me your Free Boston University I

I SummerTrrm '«<; K..n»»;«. ' I

UCLA
I—
I

Name

.

I

I

I
Address:

I

. Home Phon

City:
. Statc Zip:.

mmt^Kmm^e

Records
Continued from Page 24

By Peter Henne. Staff Writer

Lime Spiders: Slave GiH; Big

Time Records. Rock must be

the same in any Western

country. Taice Australia as an

example. On the one hand are

g few acclaimed, either

unknown or just emerging

bands, such as the Hoodoo

Gurus. On the other, there's

monoliths of pap, like AC/

DC. In the middle, defiant of

snperstardom glitz, frozen by

lack of talent, and aiming for

a success formula, must be

hundreds of bands the greater

part of whose existence takes

place in the garage. Though
they contribute next to

nothing artistically, they're a

necessary contingent of rock:

like signals from space on an
4tftroaomer's receptor dish,

[they form the background
noise of rock's tradition.

It's garage rock gospel to

follow proven methods.
Sydney's Lime Spiders are no
exception. This EP of
previously released material
mns a well-trodden course of
hard rock cliche, from the
usual trite, borish, slam-away
riffing, right down to feed-
back, channel-crossing
fadeouts. Hard rock vocals are
either gruff or whiny, and
Mick Blood's are both at the
same time. Though sometimes
he can carry off a line in an
[astringently interesting man-
ner, l)is normal mode is to do
no more than keep the teens-
[in-tension yelps going.

In accord with the fence-
straddling self-deception of the
'80s, the group's attitude
toward women is handily am-
biguous. In fact, you can
match the two components of
!the deception with the two
photos on the back of the
record. The chain-rattling
opener, "Slave Girl," makes
them out to be bad boy
gken Line this number un
1Uf»k It-; rr^ -«—°'*=-i^- ; *^nhr ea'rlier-dat^ photo:
outcast feUows with outgrown
IJair assembled on a crumbled
Ijock (no more macho place to
[hang out than that)

L"^^''^^^'^" Splayed off bype hackneyed pleas for sym-
Pathy for the male libido in

^, Ihe song is supposed
_ inform us of some measure
I f^nsitivity that they pass in-
^0

by record's end. Tag this

Z\^2 ^'^ chummy, and

^mt^
^^.ir^tyles have

*^J^Ped out their manes.

^om
"""" in bondage or

I'naie-dominated
trio Th^

^fedoesn^tchangl/itl^
luts into a cover-up.

land thl *"® mainstream,

Eotf\'^'"^^^^ such a

tl^ co^ ^ ^ ""^'""^ f^ on

Fhrr^!»i«_^^- But

I^Pereronnc ^^ ^^""^^ "^^^^

naki^^' ''^'^^ about

Ly^^'able other never-
y*^' are the sexist stuff

lof.
'ou dreams are made
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All Students, Faculty, and Friends are Invited

THE 20TH ANNUAL
UCLA ART HISTORY GRADUATE

STUbENTS' SYMPOSIUI\/l
-^ Saturday, April 20

Architecture Building, room 1102

9:30- 5:00

'^^tU
yuOt

'^^^ OlUr

^-^ at J-t^-
"^^

J^!!2^^nymore

Funded by: The Campus Programs Committee— The UCLA Art Council
~~

Graduate Student Association, Fine Arts Council
Graduate Student Association

UCLA Art Department, Art History area

Sponsored by the UCLA Art History Graduate Student Association

WARNING
THIS IS THE FINAL WEEK THAT WARNING
TAGS WILL BE ISSUED TO ILLEGALLY
PARKED BICYCLES, MOPEDS AND MOTOR-
DRIVEN CYCLES.

tMPQRTAKT RULES TO REMEMBJBR
1

.

BICYCLES MAY BE LEFT, PARKED OR STORED ON THE UCLA
CAMPUS ONLY AT A BICYCLE RACK.

2. MOPEDS, MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES MAY BE
LEFT, PARKED OR STORED ON THE UCLA CAMPUS ONLY IN A
MARKED STALL WITHIN A DESIGNATED MOTORCYCLE PARKING
AREA.

3. ILLEGALLY PARKED VEHICLES WILL BE IMPOUNDED IMMEDIATE-
LY WITHOUT WARNING BEGINNING MONDAY, APRIL 22nd.

4. OWNERS OF IMPOUNDED VEHICLES MUST PRODUCE PROOF OF
OWNERSHIP AND PAY A $6.00 IMPOUND FEE PLUS ANY AP-
PLICABLE STORAGE FEES FOR RELEASE.

5. LICENSE AND REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR ALL VEHICLES
AND CAN BE USED AS PROOF OF OWNERSHIP. UNREGISTERED
VEHICLES WILL ALSO BE IMPOUNDED.

6. MOPEDS, MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES MAY
NOT ENTER ONTO BRUIN WALK, THE DICKSON COURT AREA OR
ANY SIDEWALK AREA.

A NEW MOTORCYCLEJ'ARKING FACILITY HAS BEEN CONSTRUCT1ED AT THE NORTH-
EAST END OF DYKSTRA HALL TO SERVICE THE EXDRMS, SUITES, TENNIS CENTER,
DRAKE STADIUM AND MAC "D". ALSO, LEVEL 1 OF PARKING STRUCTURE 9 HAS MANY
MOTORCYCLE PARKING SPACES AVAILABLE.

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES ADMINISTRATION AND DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SAFETY

2S

-
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

l'4>y, IS words or Im». ~.

Each MtdMoMl word pmr day.

S dajrs. IS words or laaa.

(>.mwiiirl»t and non-r

Each addttioMal w»-rt
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...SI2.M

M(

br4pm

omMtOMtfonf}2«(H

CiimMm MoufSJ 8Mi-4pin
Momtoy tfinwgfi FrMay; ns-ZZ?!

TIM

fMNM* Of flpBCf iMJf

J 1 WiTg 1^ "WrW Ft
MMdWMI ofK9 Dtmf Bnin

TIN ASUCU rBwawwUlMCM BMrd fuly sup-

port* tts Unlvtraily ol ClMonili't poHcy on

- tH mif iMa
MCMlry. color, iwflontl ortgin. rics. nlgon.
MI. or imal aHmmuw in i dwn—

*

n way, or

lirviv Ml tfity m inriM to cortdn podMons,

cipidin, nlH, or mmui In locltiy. NilSior Pw
OoMy •mki nor Mm ASUCLA Commwilcsllen*

o«« kw iMMtuM aiy ol Ho t««looo oixor-

iood or aftnrPHn npmvitod in Pits Imuo. Any

porpoM poapvlnp Pipf in idwonisonioiit In Prii

issoo violttts th« Boird's policy on non-

lli trliiPidlon tomd tmitn shopW comnmnlcoii

mn^lPlHtt m iMMng to Pw Budnooi Uawgir,

CMy n*i, 301 W^Polwoud Plui. Los Angdw.
CA P0024 For tsilitsnc* wllli Dooslna
dboMnHlon proUoim, cal Pw UCLA Houdna
Offiei. 82S-4491. or WosUM* Fair Houslnp.

47S«n

EDUCATION SERVICES.
RESEARCH/writing assistance. AJI levels-

all subjects. Foreign students welcomel
1 1322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226. (1 1 -4pm).

LEARN TO SING

with your heart & soul. A
technJcal interpretive

approach to professional

singing. Bei^nners welcome.
Lynne Abraham
(213)829-3982

CONCERT TICKETS

FOR SALE
-^MVAILABLE pair Madonna ticl<ets, univer-

sal amp. 4-26 Orch. 1st row, make offer

cash only 933-6047

MADONNA tickets 4/21 Pacific Am-
pithoatre show. Qood seats- center section

24300 / 44500 (21 3)824-1 557

GOOD DEALS
INSURANCE WARII WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS, QOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
QRAM" (818) 880-4407/(818)880^361

YIKES!
Engineers' Week is Almost Over!

Still to Come
ntest!

Car Races!

1 6th Annual
Paper Airplane

Contest!

Talent Show!
Info, on Spcae Shuttle

and
fiber optics!

Sign up in 4800 Boelter Hall

Everyone Welcome!

CAMPOS POLL

We asked the campus...

WHY BOB LAYTON?
MISCELLANEOUS
AYN Rand. Persons Interested In studying
spreading & promoting obiectivism, the
phikMophy of Ayn F^and please call Gk>r-

donat(213)82<M10e

SAINT LOUIS University invttes American
students to participate in Madrid summer
school (July). Spain offers everything
under the sunt Contact: Mr Joe Hoff,

S.L.U., 221 N. Qrand t>lvd.. St. Louis, Mo.
63103. Tel (314)666-2500.

is2fe. <i>i
10684 Waybum Av«.
LA.90024

MMJS-tOOKS-OIPTS

M-W 10a-9:30p; nv-tot. lOo-Mp: Sua 2-6

20«<MS2

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetings: MorxloYS, Moore Hall

305. 12:10-1:20. Wednesdays.
Neuropsyctilatrlc mstttute 68-236.

12:10-1:20. For ak:ohoNcs or irv-

divkjuals wtK> hove a drtnkir>g

problem. 825-0644 or 933-3476.

^Ulspafkmg work^ * "

•BUI Stein

Valley Commuter

"plans not promises"
Rob O'Brien

Freshman honors

"student safety's me^or
proponent '

Bob Travis

'CSO^police dispatcher

"He delivers"

Lance Kreisman
Engineering

paid for by friends of Bob Layton

"open to all suggestions"

Dan Shine
Mardi Gras '85 committee

"his top priorities are

student concerns"

•Peter Paretius

Math Applied Science

"responsible and helpful"

•Helie Le^
Politic2U Science

"gets things done"
•Greg Wiiiiams

aClj\ Ski Team

"he travels far to lobby for

student causes"
Lisa Danko

•Irvine Transfer Student

"strong enthusiastic

leadership"

Harry Dauer
APho-service organization

"sincerely dedicated to the

student community"
Connie Thompson
Emergency Medici

Technician

"truth. Justice, and the

American way"
Kevin Keating

UCLA Lacrosse Team

••lobe continued
MISCELLANEOUS

SPANISH GERMAN FRENCH ITAUAN
Computer Aided Learning

Software for APPLE II series,
IBM PC series computers.

Unique system builds vocabulary. Ideal for foreign language
courses, qualifying exams, or travel. Easy to use. Easy to

learn. Keeps score on over 1000 words automatically. Lets

you continue with only those words you missed previously.

Options include multiple choice or fill in. answer either in

English or the foreign language. Each leurguage program is

supplied with over 1000 frequently used foreign words and
their English equivalents, ready to use. You may edit the vo-

cabulary database, or add to it if you wish. $20 per 1000
word language program. Send check to Rebholz Software,

3759 Barry Ave.. Los Angeles, Ca. 90066. California residents

add $1.30 sales tax. Be sure to specify which language or

languages you want as well as which computer—APPLE or

IBM.

2!%!fflS?/®i!!l? ^^''nS conclusion

Tonight 5:30 dinner
...to De continued...

I The Woodseys will ^\
•camping at Rj^yc^}

• Quad. Bruin Walk o^j

I South Campus all wee^j

Geakal HwpM Sta^v:
WoB«aOaly

Part of doctoral program at

LA. graduate achool
OlM Q«««Ho«Mib« oaly

* ConfidciMial and anonymous
KesuHe aweSaMe to pettlc^ents

'CuiTCOt info and artkies
avalaUc to participants.

Call Betsy at 213^53-0466
laeve nassase if not home

Cal «»di be rstumed and abe wM
MOT talk

wHh anyone but you.

yj

BIG BROTHER
RaSH CONTINaES

O Tonight: 9:00 at tlie Zet^ House

pU-. Movies, Popcorn

•^ Rootbeer Floats

<:=:^ Come Join us

ZTA
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I UnlCamp Information

I Meetings and appUcations

I
TODAY

• Ackcnnan Union 3530

J 12-1 p.m.

I North Campus Room 22

J
1-2 p.m.

;
Sproul HaU T.V. Room

• 6:30-7:30 p.m.

I
UniCamp: Helping Kids for

• 50 years

Subscribe NOW to Lecture Notes, ttie

Perfect Study Habit
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTESNew Location: A-Level Ackoiman Union, m-ik 7:4&«3o, h. 7:4*^ sat. ioa sun. 12.S

,„»•••••' ia«eeeeeeeeeee>

$IGMA CHI
and

KAPPA DELTA

Spring Sing

Tryouts TONlGHTt
Practice' 4:00
Tryouts- 9:45

GOOD LUCK!

The Sing Is On
Auditions for Spring'
Sing will be held,
Tuesday and Wed-
nesdoy from 6 !30 .

1 1 :OOp.m. In
Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. Looking
fon^ard to seeing
you there. Come
share your talentsi

TONIGHT

Bruin Republicans
USAC Candidates

Endorsement Meeting

6:00 p.m. LuValle Commons

Laurie Farber.
You are doing a great
job as Rdber Hall Presi-

dent Keep up the good
worii

Paul Miller

/Mdooaicf acfoertaement

Jan Sherman (£K) And
Dave Harris <IAM)
Congratulations! How
exciting! v | hope this
leads to a ^> lifetime n(^

^ Laura

^ 1985 Orientation Staff

rp' Retreat was a blast!
^ Looking forward to shar>

ing good times and
becoming a big family.

Liove, Joy

Didnt find a House you liked?
Dont wony, we saved the best
for last. Theta E>elta Chi little

sister msh party Wednesday
9:OOpm at 0AX 547 Gayley
Avenue. All current little sisters
and Interested UCLA women
Invited.

^SOCCOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOCOOCOOOGOOCOOOSCOOC!

DELTA ZETA
Delta Zeta_I -^

-^< ^ 'x\'

is an 82 Year Old
National

Panhellenic Sorority

Forming a New and
Vital Chapter
At UCLA

Be part of a new beginning

All interested "watnen are iiiyit^Alojm lii

formal Rush Party on Mon. April 8th, Tues.
April 9th, Mon. April 15th & Wed. April 17th
at 7:00 p.m. at 824 Hilgard Ave.
For further information or questions, feel
free to contact DELTA ZETA Sorority at
XO8.9090 or 20S-9045.

SQRF'S aP!
ZBT LITTLE SISTERS

The skies are clear

And the water's blue

We're so fired up
To get out of control with you!

Thursday April 18th,

9:30 at the Main
Grab your boards
with leash and all

cause we're gonna party

until we fall!

^AAAAAAHHHHHHH WIPEOUT!
The Bro*s

Keely Enwrlght (KA0)
Si

Randy Burt (ex)
W^n N was about Hm*- Congratulotlont on your pinning.
Talk about a pofffocf motcM

Tho Irotttort of Thota Chi

iii! H.^^^S.S,^S^l^it^^^^^^^

PAUL AUSTIN
Our "favortto" RA. Oood
Luck during this "Inital"

compolgn woek. Wo oro
bohkid you oil ttw woy-
eomo Off your ^avomo
rotldontt in E and F

building and tlio Southom
Sull#t.

Paid for by Frtwxlt of Paul Austin

'5 •

:

......................

Tigers, Raccoons
Toads & Possums will visit you
in your 10:00 a.m. classes.
Give generously.

Unicamp: Helping kids for

50 years

Joann, Maryanne,
Athena, and Nancy (TOB):

My birthday was an ex-
perience 1 won't soon
forget. Baxter lK>pping-

Unbebevable!
Love, and thanlcs.

Nancy Mayer (FOB)

Becicy Brown
(Boquotto):

You've ruined my
life! Wallow,
wallow! I'd know
that Rolls

anywhere!
Love, Honey

I

• TRAFFIC TICKITT Licensed by

S the DMV for 8 hour dosses. 6
e convienient locations. Classes

2 every weeitiUCLA locationi

e Relaxed atrrK>spherelUniv«rrity

• Tronic School 824-5561

•
e
e
e
e
•
e

I'm so excited! Welcome
to our family!

LYBA
Mary Esther

Jeaidffer Kins (r«B)
Happy 19th Birthday.

Newport
here we come!
Love. Marti

DESION YOUR
OWN iUTTONS

Put any design you wont
on a txitton. Just send your
favorite photo, magazine
cut outs, or artwork olor^g

with $1.50 orxj we'll maice
them into 2 1/4" high quali-

ty pins. THE BUnON HOtf
12077 Wilshire Blvd. Suite

674 Los Angeles. CA
90025.

• *l• 21

! ATA Little Sisters

"Go Psycho"
Thurs. Nite

Initiation Meeting
7:00

PARTY
FOLLOWS!!!
Fall & Spring
Sls*s Invited

^•••••••••••ete«*e«*««t«*Bt«tiif«iiffffMii«tflflflt^

Delta Zeta

I The exchange
I was fantastic!

I We're looking

I
forward to great i

j tinrie at IMardi

I Gras!

j The Sig Eps

ATTENTION PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS.
Join Psi Chi today. Applications snd infor-

mation In Franz tower or 3461

.

ATTENTION PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS.
Join Psi Chi today. Applications and Infor-

matioo in Franz tower or 3461

.

ATTN: Lambda Chi Alpha is taking Kappa
Kappa Gamma out to the bill game!

ATTN: Lambda Chi Alpha is taking Kappa
Kappa Oaroma out to the ban gywel

ATTN: Lambda Chi Alpha is taking Kappa
Kappa Qamnm out to the ball game!

ATTN: Lambda Chi Alpha is taking Kappa
Kappe Gamma out to the baM gamel

ATTN: Lambda Chi Alpha is Uking Kappa
Kappa Gamma out to the ball gamel

DRUMMER (business major) seeks other

students to join or/start pop rock band
Brad 207-2063

FIELD hockey players-Are you out there?

Interested in kMmirtg a dub? Call Jeremy
206-6024

M'

"LISTEN
Stanley

to your arnm advtoe"-8teve

"LISTEN
Stantey.

ID your o«*m advlce"-8teva



wadnttsday, ipril 17, 1966 GD@0@ dally bruin
1—

r

r.-i {sxsQm w>dn—day, aprN 17, 1986 29
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I

^
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1

4

^

4

1

PfRSONAL

"LISTEN to your owm advioa'-Slave
Samtoy.

"LISTEN to your arnn •dvto«"-8t»v«
Slfit>y.

"LISTEN to your o«wn •dvlo*"-dl»y*
Stanlay.

1970 BMW laOO. CtMn. $2500 Rrm
30(M196.

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED
RIGHT HANDED malM n«MJ«d for

research project on the Brain and
Iwtguao* S7.00 for parUdpaMng. CaN
471-1624.

BUND gentleman. Holywood wrilar and
historian would appreciate volunteer
readers. Please help if possible.
(213)tt3»^347.

BOOKKEEPtNQ 4 hour•^»Mk. $6/hour
nmr tfrtapofttttoo. WLA. (213)615-7912
from »4:30. 472-0983 from 7-apm.

CHILD Care Oeeponalble person to care
tor 3 yev old Early hours, fulMime posi-
tion, must be energetic. Part-time Uv«-in.

824-79SS

SPERM DONORS
DONORS needed for sperm bank. $35 per
specimen. University students call 829-
4781 btwn. 11-3M-F.

SPERM donors needed for Century City
laboratory $25-$75^i«ek. Minority atu-
dsms swseMnagsa . OaH ee»9y i i :

CHUCK'S partcing service now hiring part
time parting attendents. Valet pericing at
private parties. Must be availabie on
weekends. Male & female caH (818)788-
4300

Clerfc/Meseenger for Criminal law firm. Rle
piMdings in court, assist attorrteys, run er-

rands, and office miec. jobs. Must have
own transportation. Salary $5.50/hour.
minimum 30 hour/week, 9-6. Call 278-21 11
aali far Miaa dai fi.

PART-Tkne bookkeeper 2-3 hours^veek
flexible. $lO/hour. Please call Lisa

(213)461-7825.

FEDERAL, stale and civN servtee jobe now
avaiaMe in your area. F=or info. (602)637-

3401 Dept. 249

FULL-TIME kineistotogy major to wortc with

physician therapist. Please call 55(M)950.
Ask for Tina or Mary.

OnOUP Counsetors needed by WLA Day
camp. Must tove kkfe. (213)828-6378.

QYMASTICS coach Beginning through
daas I. Qlrls program, good pay. Grant
Cartaon. 553^731.

HELP save Ocean Park community
organizatfon. Paid positiortp for orga-
nizefs.392-e46l \ ' -

HONDA Passport 70 1981 Excellent con-
ditkMi. Indudea helmut. 2 baskets, cover.
Call 473-5101 evenifigs.

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
PREGNANCY _ 20-8

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES
THE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

MEDICAL CLINIC
8635 West 3rd St. Suite #855 West

(213)657.4269

SALONS
MODELS needed tor free haircut at Bruno
and Soonie. Ask for Shannon, 277-7045

NEED hair cut model. Ladies preferred.
Beverty Hills. Call Kozo. 277-7045.

VIDAL Sassoon Academy. Models needed.
Phone 394-9380. Ask for Jeannine or Sue.

Suite 100 Ettropean Skin Care
Special of the Month Full Legl

Wax & Bikini $25 Complctel
European Facial $25 Call foi
other rates 1736 Westwc
Bh«l. 475-8896 Ask for Marie

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED.
ADMINISTRATION assistant for Nicaragua
support group. Wordprocessing (will train).

Typing and clerical, telexes. Spanish
helpful. $5/hour. 20-25 hrsTwk. Santa
Montea tecNICA 394- 1 1 83

ATTENTIONIII Do you know a human own-
JfaJiwnmower yyho, wuuia J

COUNSELORS/INSTRUCTORS needed in

sports, arts crafts, dance, ttieatre. 19th
street chikJrens theatre carrtp July &
August. May also drive van. salary $150-
175A>»k. 21^^55-0165

COUNSELOR. Full-time/part-time poslttons
counaeiing youths and directing recrea-

home. Exceilent benefits. (81 8)347-1 326.

COUNSELOR summer day camp, $^70/wk
net. Must own window van or large wagon.
Qas pakl. (818)761-2251

.

COUSELORS for summer day camp $38
per day. Must know sports. (213)473-7154.

DRIVING SCHOOL IS LOOKING FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS WILLING TO
WORK FULL TIME. WE WILL TRAIN YOU
TO TEACH DRIVER EDUCATK)N AND
TRAINING. APPLICATIONS MUST HAVE
GOOD DRIVING RECORD. CALL MITCH
OR MARIO AT (818) 881-1594

EARN full-time money with flexible part-
time hours while attending scfKwI. Call Bill

(818)780^692.

EMBASSADOR Tennis and Health dub
has immediate openings for 1 -tennis in-

structor, full-time. USPTA preferred. Front
desk clerk, part or full-time, no experience
Call 385-6487.

INVcstiMtNi company phone repre-
sentattves. Part-time evenings. Make ap-
pointi7)ents for our brokers from furnished
leads. $5.00 plus commi8sk>n. Make up to

$900/month. MId-Wilshire office
(213)933-8300.

LARGE, prestigtous Westside law firm
seeks receptwnist for summer empk>y-
roant. approximateiy June thru August.
Hours are 8:30-5:00, M-F. if interested,
piease call Gayle Beck at (21 3)31 2-4000.

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week course,
job placement. National Business
Academy. (818)981-5550.

LEARNING helpline needs more tutors-all

subjects-tutors set your own fees. Junior/
SenkK, Graduate, 3.2 GPA minimum.
(213)553-4386.

'

MALE attendant /physical care. Room
/board /salary. Live in WLA home. Seeking
a responsible person with huge a energy
level and sense of humor to provide home
care to an active quadraplegic
businessman. Private room /part-time
hours

compatible with grad student /fluent

English/good ilriving recird /occasswnal
heavy lifting /light household chores
/references (21

3

)553-3629

MARKETING:

PART-TIME poeltkKi fbr faat, accurate typ-
ist with good Engliah grammar. WW train in

orthotranscribing. Van Nuyt. BartMra
782-7280.

PART-TIME, Stuff ertveiopes In our office

$4.50/hour. CAH 479-1767 between
11am-1pmor>ly.

PART-TIME cashier, experienced, flexible

hours. 394-1131. Santa Monica. Aak for Hy
Of toy.

RECEIVING dartc for Hallmark Store at
fiatkMiai and Sepuh^eda Sh6pping Center
Flexibie hours. Mrs. Okuma. 473-6048.

RECEPTIONIST-llght typist. Century City.
Pleasant surroundings. M-F 9:00-12:00;
pari<ing provided. Contact Jana 276-1 169 .

RECEPTIONIST/ORDER taker. Ught typ-
ing, part-time evenings, computer input,
rapid raises. Call Jeannie. 4S»61 49.

'

REGULAR John's Pizza. Part or fuN-time

CAREER opportunity: Q.o^•<*• trainee. Bi.iM o'..."*^

ei»3gw. MUW \m WWWfta wHh people

•••dlrig forest product. TL*""

•COMPUTETlALis^nrr;^:;^:
MANAGEMENT train^T^

«Kie of sales and ctSS^

HOUSING
APTS FOR RENT.

•£« ;

^"'^^ck. laundry,
li,-

^ ^*

$450. includes utilities. 479^?^

Hollywood tocation. Security bmZ'Span«h courtyard. S7onM^';;"«pg'
WEST Hoiiywood-u^^TT^^r^;;;^
>Mg. pum. ——" jmxL

RESEARCH Assistant wanted to work on
confidential Department of Justice project.
Background check required. Background
In psychology helpful. $7.50-d.50/hour
dependent on related experience. This
sensitive positkm requires an intelligent in-

dividual willing to work 40-45 hours/week
(8ia)50S^177.

- - "SPSI sauna. BBQ
Cedars. (213)47S4346__' ^
ties, carpet, drapes utilities included
4117. ^^'

RESPONSIBLE person for natural food
cook/general asaistant to professional per-
son ' aaaoc. Congenial supportive at-

mosphere. 30 flexible hours/wk $6.00/hr '

meals 463-6083

/

PROFiSSIONAL PHOTOORAMiR
SEEKS NEW MODELS

Male/Femaie Pro/Norvpro
for i^x^oming sossions

Fashion, ComrT>erck3l, Theatrical

CaM for Appointment
(818) 508-8680

I

I

I

I

OAYCAMfSERVINQ
MAUBU. SAN FERNANOCV

CONEJO VALUYS
•eeks summer camp

cotncelora ond ^sectalsti 18
yn plus to work with chlkJrea

I

I

I

I

I

I

Paaadena
5259

etc. ia gardener? (213)824-

PART-tlme, evenings only. Attending
meetings- Fun. Up to $20/hour. Must have
caP. CaM now (21 3) 850-3351

BABYSITTER, ptaymate, teacher for baby
1-1/2 years. Weekend hours. Some week-
days. Beverty Hills. 271-5906.

ERRAND person wanted for WestskJe reel
•state devetopment company, lyioming/
afternoon hours available. Must have own
ear $5/hour. Contact Karon Klein.
(213)390-8841.

I

I

I

rgood drtvino record a
mutt. $150ptusA¥lL

jurie24^^uo 23
NaraM/WMtftt (818)706-1256

I

I

I

PART-TIME Assist Investor

Broker. No seUing.

Westwood locatkxt. Con
genial atmosphere. 4-8PM
$5/hr. Call Mrs Robinson

208-6936

4
e
e

e
e
•
e

Unique and exciting oppor-
tunity available immediately for students
on a part-time basis near campus in

marketing. Excellent training, experience
and pay. Contact the Placement Office or
call 818-350-5ECC for details.

MODELS NEEDED FOR FASHION
WORLD EXPO -85 WITH PAY FOR JUNE
15 & 16. LA. CONVENTION CENTER
(818)798-5491

MODELS wanted-photo artist and UCLA
' ext. instructor needs vwmen. men to do
figure portraits for upcoming exh. Good
physique and attr. face. Call (213)693-6462
for details by Apr. 23 or ASAP.
NEED extra cash? Private Investnwnt firm
looking for part-time callers. Caroline 205-
3225.

NEEDED lifeguard for private club pool.

)?(??l*??Jf* *'"*^°^ weekends. Certified

, . -uonna Mann 054-
0550.

NICE people only needed to drive me
around / with own car. Also. maM needed
(213)824-5259 ^^
ACTIVISTS:N.O.W. has immediate open-
Ing fbr community organizer/ fund raiser
work for women rights. paM positk>n^
458-2938

JQMOStte I WSLCPa^neeeeailry
MXda 0550.

SAILING & SURFING INSTUCTORS FOF
8 WEEK BEACH-ORIENTED SUMMEP
DAY PROGRAM. 2 WEEK SIERRA CAM
POUT. MINIMUM AGE 21. NEED EXPE-
RIENCE WITH CHILDREN. WATER
SPORTS &CAMPIhK3 472-3349

SMALL Santa Monica publushing firm
needs part-time studenta to do derical
woric. Please call 452-9616.

SWIMMING teacher wanted for seven
children ages 1-8. Saturday mornings
private pool. 213-202-7300 .

Telemarketers. Parttime/fulltime. Martieting
IBM hardware/software, marketing contract
programming services for IBM computers.
$5.00ftir plus incentives. Contact Debbie
213-622-2022.

TELEMARKETING positions $4-10 per
hour. Salary & bonuses. See Versatel ad
under part-time. 824-9990. Ext 40

TELEMARKETING- Possible earnings
$150 plus. P/T Hours, easy money, will
train. Call 870-5700 ask for Matk)

TELEPHONE callers needed with com-
manding phone personalities to initiate
client contacts for NYSE stock brokerage
firm. No selling. Flexible daytime part-time
hours.Century city office. Cathy Shanley
201-7831 ''

TYPIST part-time 60wpm. Dictaphone ex-
perience. After 12pm 476-6507

WLA day camp needs activity specialist(s)
Nature crafts, drama, games, cooking, ex
perienced. (213)828-6378

air^built ir^. security. Bateony Palm, w|

SUMMER SUBLET
(Law students in LA. for

•trie sunnmer need
housing. If you are

I Interested In sublet-

ting your furnished

I apartment fronn end
I of May-erKl of August,

I please coll Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

APTS. FURNISHED.
BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2-bedroom 2-|

bath upper. Stove, refridge, carpenl

drapes, bateony. $925. 11921 Goshen Aw.f
Apt. 6, open 9-6. 475-0947.

LIVE on a luxury yacht in the marina, piuij

tennis, Jacuzzi, sauna. Quiet, studious (*•[

son preferred. $450/month includMJ

utilities. 675-9270.

APTS. UNFURNISHED.
SPACIOUS studio with Mchm and mptl

rate area for bed. New carpeting. WaHdngl

distance to campus. $580/month|

(213)276-1446:

1 -BEDROOM. Parking, pod, 1 blod( fwnj

campus af>d village. $630. 208-4253.

$885. Brentwood. 2-bedroom,2-bath,latgi.|

By appointment only. 11728 MayMl 16.

(213)271-6811.

VACATION RENTALS.
BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surroundalj

real miftiifii^ir: _. by pines. pyMy^ eguipQedrfeaBpnaWe rrtU

o^ 2!:_..-!'.^ «^/«»Pt»oni8i to Ctoae to swimming/fishing. (818)785-98*^-'
wprt< 25 hours^veek. Must typo 50wpm
820-5151.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES. .32

NURSES aw. Private duty. Part-time/full.
Live-In. Fairfax area. Experienced. Or vol-
unteer reader for bilnd. (213)938-5347

OFFICE aaaietant needed for small Beverty
mia lew flrni Duties include xeroxing
Hgfrt typing, errands, filing. Full-time or 4-5
houra per day. 278^750 ask for Lavonne
or Sharon.

f/T-Retrleve artk:les UCLA library. $3-$5/
article. Reply:lnfoplosion. Box 720
Teaneck, NJ. 07866. Include your phoni
no.

IMMEDIATE opening for responsible per
JKW with exceilent dericalAyplng skills
(Mwpm) and desire for tong-term posltk>n
with opportunity to advance. We will train

^„l2!'*/fr*^
cornputer. PakJ vacation^ull ouiioing, Deauiiruiiy aecora.»u

(213^-3^9^ ^"^^ ^*" ^"**" *^ ^'^ roommates! $325.00/month. 20M991

APTS TO SHARE
COMMUTER? Rent apartment Mon-Fri on-

ly. Own bedroom. 6-blocks from the beadi,!

S.M. $350/nfK)nth,utllities. Woman pf*-

red, atart FaH (714) 966-3089 Ev«» _
FEMALE share room. 2-bedroom, 2-t#

kjxury apartment. Walk to UCLA S«cuil|f

building. Beautifully decorated. GnU

HOUSE FOR RENTPROGRAM director positkm for Tierra del ^S^t^^^^^l^^fSaKShi
Sol Behavkjr Management Day ActiX "°"^' ^'^~' *-*^"^'J*rJi.
Center In Van Nuys for 21 ^Suite^ P'*""*=~' "»^' '^''^- ^' "

devetopemental diaabilltiea. SupwrvSoTof
ttoning. $1200. 66fr3067

6 staff anrtd managenrtent of overall pro-
gram adressing client behavior ptobiems
Cllnteal lk:enae :LCSW, MFCC or Cllnlcai
Wchotogy (Phd). Salary negotiable Janet
Pudlk. (818)352-1419

%eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee«e

Part-time/Full-tinie
Fast growing, young and
aggressive messenger
and carrier company
loolcing for self

•

motivating enthusiastic
people to solicit new ac-
counts $ldO sacli B«w
Acooaat. For info, call
(213) 473-8078. 9 am-12
noon.

>oooe<

JtapkHy exporxHrxj rentol
ooerwy b seeking career
minded IrxJMduois for tt>e
positkxt of counter soles
ooenf at our Inolewood office
This Is a full Nme soles
postttorv and requires
oppMconti wtx) posseas
exce«ent communkxrttve
skills, OS well OS strong
•ales abHIty. Annuol
•okJiY. plus bonus con exceed
$30,000 for our fop producers.
MonooerDent opportunities
dvoHofale to tfXMe wivj excel
Contocf fori Cummings A (213)
M1^2242 for conskJerafi^^ '

ccocoococooc^j

I

I

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $15.000450.00Wyr.
possible. Ail occupatk)ns. Call (805)687-
6000 ext. R-10105. to find out how.

PART-time telemarketing poaitions in
Westwood Village. Versatel is seeking
rtear speaking, bright indivMuals that want ^^^^^
to earn while they learn the marketing J*****************4concept of the future Flexible hours to suH Jyour schedule, including Saturdays Call
824-9990 Ext.40. to arrange for interview
Salanee range from $4-10 per hour plus
daily bonuaas. WNhln walking distance
from campus

PART-TIME secretary, Century City : typ-
ing 60, fHing, switchboard. $6.50/hr 12-15
hr8./week-aftemoon hrs.-flexible . Collette
Cole 553-4646

v^w«e

PART-TIME secretary. Century City: typing
60. fWing, sewitchboard $6.S0/hr 15-25
hrsTweek. M-F. hours flexibie (momlng)-
Colette Cole 553-4646

"-ning^

It CLARITY It POWIt It MOPITS J
J

Hove Unlimited Financial J
3 Success. Be A Personal

5 Resource System Consultant. * m— . --— -

j} Pay one fee (only $215.73) J campus 822-4147

J
and start your own business. J •"•'"'•i»*J

J*

Benefits Immediately of}
greater organization, clarity In 4
your own life. (213) 392-9394 f

}^
*•

PACIFIC Palisades home, June-AugiJ

2-bedroom. 2-bath, den, near be»^
bua, newly redecorated,

$l,200flioflBi,|

4S»O007.

STUDIO city. $1050/month. ^J***^

2-bath. family room, cul-de-sac.
(818)S»

|

8437. (818)5080424. Heather.

HOUSE TO SHARE
PROF1ESSIONAL man seelcs roomnJ<|IJ

share spackxis high lech Laur»l
^J^

home. Non-smoker, prefer 9™*'^*iJ
dtm $400 plus utilities.

(213)664-42W|

(818)90l-3453(w).

SNARE house with 'ather/daugW^>*J

quiet Ventee walk-street, 20 mlnuw

HOUSE FOR SALE.

We*re just a phone call
9>ynrSky e a e

There is no excuse not to
(advertise)

sas-aaai m-f 9-4 825-2222

CENTURY City area, near Bsvwjy

Clasak: 2-bedroom Spanish. D.fwnj«j

Firaplace. Beamed ceiling. V9S,w»

Wynn 477-7001

COUNTRY setting. 10 minots*

Charming. 3-bedrooxns>
2-bat'n. ft,

trench doors, $2l9.«»

maimfim

Mml M 20^7^

fiieiiliKnl. k.......M

Sua lkm...lJm.Mm

A four-hour

mM-wxu-

COUTM

^Kk 6 vitti

to rolu

(or MTMi

you Invwt S«0 In tMi

rtw toob

COUTM, you will

m S200-500^*li

My
tn offkoi or

l.A. ThM* Vi€w

« CK Now. (

1«>- Cmmm i

CouTM #2- 4/

t.M^ for mon
kAUaKHAlSA(2

rocoiMly In

••«•«« 6 4ocumom«d

loors. deck
4382 ^

IMMACULATE. Country "0^*]^
t^*

'

2 hr. from LA. spacious «'~ JT, »

j

Retirement or ^^'^^}!°" r^o»^
\

writer or art collector. Seperate "P*^ 1

tor inlaws or guests Dry f^.^\
Membarahip to private swimm-ngj^f

dub. 25 min. to Big Bear ski-ng

175.000 Danuta (619)248;631^

lOUSE EXCHANGE
CONlpI*-

4/l»
«4 fr 4/2S 6:50-

•"«o call S.F.

S)«7«.255l
ATMA

J-bedroom home in AfimgwoJ^

public treriiporteiton irite Cainw^
toHan^rdoro**'?^

mfJ

area. Available
june-^

Boaton area. «»••—•'- ^--h«w
tJSOImo or wW conskler

«»-'v^

mu mffi

,„.„4*rroWN Law firm neada 1-2 bedroom

r!Zf sublets for mkJMay^nWAoguat for

•*^ Ptease call Lynne McKeh/y at

SHARE Master Bedroom/ Bath in great
West Hollywood apartment Hardvraod
Fkxifs, fireplace, $20Q/month pkia utilltiea
668-9251.

r;^cHED apartment needed by lew^ May li>iuly * Corrtact Vte

-rr-^;;;;'';eeks summer houaino tor^ associates May thru AuQu*. Fur-

,i,(wd f^ouae or apartrrwnt. Jamie Prick,

4fria4;

^7^^~^;;;rseeks summer houaing fbr law

oouole to begin approxinrwtely mid-May

^id-August. Pfease call Mrs. Weiaer

gmjpm[at277-2223. ^

LAW students need housing, vartous

dttas Mid-May to Sept. Call.Shirley. Gary.

Mitchell, Silbert>erg, and Knupp. 213-312-

ûgiyly.^^, professionals seek 2-bedroom

gj^tment in small building. Beginning

iiina July Of August. Call Steve 474-8351

PHbS TIO tWS Century OHy law firm aeelw

Westside sublet for summer clerks. We are

interested in furnished 1&2 bedroom

tfitttmnts. Additionally, we need a 3-

Bedfoom house or condo from mkkiuiy

ttifough the end of August. Please contact

DofriflSykes at 277^222

SECOND year law students clerking at

Westside law firm need housing. Furnish-

ed apartments, May-August, May-
September. Contact Ms. Kevinn Villard or

lllene Berman at 201-4526.

WANTED: studio apartment to rent for

June, July and August. I'm 24, F. norv

snraker, nursing student. Please call 477-

2753 after 6 p.m.

ROOM ABOARD

EXCHANGE HELP.

HOUSESITTER. UCl^ law student seeks

arrangement any/alt June-August. Wiil

water, feed pets. Call 459-2942.

MOTHER'S helper and babysitter for 2
adorable girts to live in for exchange and
Of salary. Santa Monica. 828-7004.

NON-Smoking, health consctous female.

Light housework and childcare for three

year old child. WLA 826-3470.

TAKING first aummer session? Need
roommete from now until summer aeaaton
end. t200fmonth. JuMe (213) 478-7342

WALK UCLA -Non amoking tomaie wanted
to share large. fun>iahed one bedroom
apertme»»t on HHgard. Security buikiing.
pool, aauna, rec room, laundry facilities
Call Sandra 677-1801 or Angeia 206-20Q1

SUBLET
LAW atudents need housing various datea
mk»-May to September. Call: Shirley Gary
Mitchell. Silberg A Knupp, (213)312-3203.

WAI»4TED for visiting law dertts/ furnished
14 2 Bdr. apartments and houses to rent
May through September. Telephon 277-
1010 ext. 7865 Marjo or Robyn.
WANTED: Uw firm needs summer sublets
for lew atudents. Prator apartments but will

683^625 weekdays, 9am-6pm.

GET Acquainted with UQUIO ACUPUNC-
TURE "the Miracle Bath". Reliewea
pain.feeis bliaaful, free belhs. (213)651-
4625.

RELAXING, theraputk: Swediah
Legit. Call Uz 476<6728.

Second year Law Students
need Westside housing from
approximately June thru
August, contact Ed Swanson of
Wyman Bautxer. 551-3612.
ASAP

ERVICES OFFERED.

Century Qty law firm seeking
reasonably-priced 1-2 bedroom
apartments. West L.A. area, to
be subleased by summer in-

terns, approximately mid-May
through mid-August. Call
Venus Thomas at 553-3939.

ROOM FOR RENT.

BEDR00M,kitchen,bathroom,$300, utilities

induded. Large,quiet building. 657-6366-
Steve(evenlngs)
OUIET study office ($200); garage study
($300) Westwood area After 8pm 473-891

1

SINGLE, female preferred, non-snrK>ker. no
chiUren, professional preferred. Call evan-
ings. 55S0729.

»50 LARGE bedroom, kitchen, bathroom.
utilities, furnished, pool, M/F. Call Ines.
Days (213)206-6745.

Dorm Style Room
and

Board

CONDOS FOR SALE.
A WESTWOOD VILLAGE CONDO. 10TH
FLOOR. GLAMOROUS 1 BR, 1 BLK
FROM UCLA. SPECTACULAR CITY.
CLEAN VIEW. GREAT LOCATION,
24HOUR DOORMAN, VALET PARKING,
EXCELLENT SECURITY. GREAT FOR
SHARING. CALL DAD NOW. 179K OPEN
SAT-SUN . 11-4. OWN 272-2069.

FORECLOSURE Bargain! Westwood, 12th

floor condo, 1-plus den, view and excellent

location. Only $195,000. Call Sue 660-

1833

CONDOS FOR RENT.
HOLLYWOOD Hills condominium $800.

Large luxury one bedroom. Gorgeous
bath, huge patk), mirrored walk and
ck>sets, fridge, dishwasher, stove, sauna,

pool, Jacuzzi, and security garage. 213-

271-2905.

2-bedroom, 2 bath, security buiMing. spa.

Walk to UCLA $1300/month. 20&4852

.YING/PARACHUTING.
LEARN to fly. Private instructk>n. Van
Nuys airport.M ratings (818)344-0196.

EXPERT writing assistance. Or learn to
write effectively using creative techniquea.
Individual or group. 456-6537
FORHire: Babysitter, housekeeper.
Beglnrtifig^ of June-mkI September. Ex-
cellent references from UCLA professor.
Central Anwrican, some English. Inquire
Professor Plann. 825-1036.

FOR Hire: Babysitter, housekeeper.
Beginning of June-mkj September. Ex-
cellent references from UCLA professor.
Central American, some English. Inquire
Professor Plann. 825-1036.

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad achooi
statements, papers, theses, resumes? Pro-

fesstonal help from published author witii

journalism masters. Dick, 208-4353

NEED a ride? Richard Rose's bumper to

bumper driving service. Local areas,
Reasonable rates. 558-81 1 8.

PIANO instruction: New openings at

Brentwood studio. Experienced teacher,

MTAC, NGPT credentials; all ages, all

levela. 472-6039, 395-1633.

PROFESSIONAL research assistance for

proposals, dissertatwns, articies,~^ books.
All phases: design, data analysis,
statistics, editing, writing. 391-6509.

PROFESSIONALdocumentatk>n services.

Writing, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/developement & pro-

ductton. Any requirement. (213) 871-1333

RESEARCH/wrtting assistance. All levels-

All Subjects. Foreign students welcomel
1 1322 Idaho, ill206. 477-8226, (1 1-4pm).

RESUMESAerm papers/typing/etc. by pro-

fe8Sk>nal resume expert. Very k>w cost.

Mike (21 3)931 -4574.

VERY low cost therapy. Subjects needed
for experimental verbal/dynamic treatment

of depreaawn anxiety and confusion. Call

828-2953.

INSURANCE

meals a week, good
»ood, $1,150. Spring
Quarter. Females
Preferred.

832 Hilgard Ave.

Ask for Howard

CALL US LAST. BECAUSE WE'LL BEA
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (818) 880-4361/(818) 8804361

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance Refused?

.„Ioo Hteh?
Concefled?

low Monttily Payments
STUDfNT DISCOUNTS
396-2225..Jlsk For Kmi

1st Summer Session
rental. Co-ed dorm
style $350 plus $50
wy deposit. Walk to

UCLA. Space
reserved now with
$100 deposit.

832 Hilgard
Ask for Howard

LEGAL ADVICE.

m

at 213 277-4222

BEDRmM"°°^^^TE-SHARE ONE
campS^To^^^^nt. walk to

I

gg^^Jg^gigAU DEBRA 206-7980

"^T^Jr^^ own Ma^er

Cou,^y^ Security. Uundry. Partdng.

'^ mlteTr
to share 2 bdrm«

*^7i-nvLT. '^'"P"» $243.29- caH

Specializing in

IMMIGRATION
LAND WAYLAND
Attorney at Law

• permanent visas

• temporary visas

• fKituraiizotion

• asyium/refugee
• vias t^xtensions

• labor certification

• employment
auttKxIzations

for appointment

Call

507-1021
SI Habia Espanol

109 L Hansard

Glendale. CA 91205

GRADUATION
A1V1V01IIVCEMEIVT8

We' have a variety of gradu-

ation announcements and

tftank-you notes to choose

from in Campus Photo
Studio. Let your family and

friends know you made it!

First Floor KMxkhoff Room ISO

Mon-Fri •-«. Sat 10-3 20^«43|

r A S U C L A

a^pus
PHOTO
STUDIO

LEARNING HelpNne-Tulor retarrel for aN
subjacts-a free aarvice for UCLA.
(213)20^<679.

' MATH tutoring by PtMl. tSCVhour. Caiculua.
StMiatlca. ProbebWiy. Naer UCLA 826-
6828.828-4029.

MATHEMATK^ Tutor. Santor ftlMh itm^
avaMaMa for tutoring. Your home or UCLA
Qarry 274-4846

VOICE, piano, organ, gultar-36 yeara en-
pariance^eaaonabla. Near UCLA JyUoheat
Bondon. 277-7102.

WORD Procaaatong-Privata tutor wHh NBI
3000 S)riitam, $24yhr. (213)466-1978

typing, resumes.

TYPING

PROFESSK>NAL TypingABM System 6
Word Prooaaaor. Ink Jat Prinieir Justified

margine. $1 -SO^paga. (213)732-4404.

WOROPROCESSIhKS.
overtoada 475-6723.

THE Write Type. ProfaaakMwl word pii^
" Ming for the dWtaiei Kie between quMy
and sMcetance. Evanlnga: a36«i4.
TYPING. ProfeaakMial quality, studont
ratea. Careful proofing Included. Editing
avaWabla. Near Beverly Center. 275-7364.

WORD prooaaaing^eoearch, bdefa,
papers, diaaartettona. rapetlthw

$1.00 (moat pagea). 4pm-9pm. S-S.
10am-9pm. 39(M588.

TYPING 100.|«TRAVEL 105 J

A helping hand near fraternities. Inexpen-
sive, experienced typing, editing, spelling,

legal, theaaa. Faat turnaround. 20^6841

.

A-PLUS ProfeeakMial Word Prooeaaing.

Raauinea, rapetltlve letters, term papers.

CiasB la eeiwpua . Gail Deborah. 4T»^&m .
—

AAA 7 days. Typist/Tranachber. 860 word
proceaaor. Ruahea wetoome. Low rates

WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE, reliable aervtee. Walking diatance
campua. M.A71S yeara typing experierKe.

Fonner UCLA aiecfetary. 474-5264

IBM-PC Word Proceeaing and Transcrip-

tion. Resumes, Popera, dnoflMDns, etc.

Free storage for reviskxis, Reductk>n ca-

pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-

2.50/page. Wiahire and Federal. 473-2550.

SUPER FARES WT FROM LAX TO:
^^^ f offc.,, frofn t218

.from 8256
sazi.

•••*•.•.•••.••...*.......11

Hntn

London from $529
rranwurt.. ........... ,,„,.,, .frooi SS79
' "'•^'••••. ••................TTOm 9044

................from 9699
•••••••••••^WaeaeafrOfVI 9049!«•••« ai

CHARTERS, TOURS. CRUISES.
RAILPAS8ES CAR « HOTEL RES.

CALL 206-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL

10929 WEYBURN

Word c>rocessir>g serving West LA.
and Santa Monica. Advanced
equipment, experierx^ed staff, pro-
fessional environment. Theses,
papers, proposals, reports,
resumes, lettera, xerox, binding
moiling. Low rotes for students. PES
Offtees Servk^es. 4.50-I800

MARLEEN'S SECRETARIAL

General typing-manuacripts-
fiimsciipts-resunies-tenn papers

4^2 Grandview Blvd.
Back unit

398-2055

ONI DAY TfflHO
ProfesskxKri witter with BA bi

Englah WW type and edit t«m
papers, tfieses, scripts, resumes,
etc. O: editing only. Over 25
years experl4Kice. Westwood
VMoge. BW Oekmey.

824-2853 or 824-5111

OWN! One woman w/Wang. Professkxial

word processing, reaaonable ratea, careful

proofing Included. Editing avallatile. Call

Kim. 306-753.

PLEASEIII I type 95wpm-IBM Selectrk: will

type anything anytime-especially scripts.

Call Suaan. 856-4975

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-

cessinfl. Xerox 860. Dissertations, theses.

repetitive letters, books, artk^les, legal

documents, medical reports, etc.
Transcriptk>n and over-the-shoulder dk:ta-

tk>n available. When qualtiy counts, call

Unda (213)204-0947 between 12-noon and
8pm

EXPERT typing, professional editing, all

phases term papers-dissertationa,
languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
experience. 278-0388.

Lonee*s
One Da MiUE

•^ and IBM Word thatawlin H
* WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE 2
•¥ U^ S««Mcal. EdMi« "f^ Sipmitii l tttMi MC M— UCLA %

2S« tmtmt OkcmmtmM ^
198-0455 391-3385

TYPINO * WORD PRO-
CiSSINO- Special l^otet for

students and facxilty.We cover
ON your needs and wtt meet
your deadUnes. (8i8) 7904150
Kdren or Dorotfiy

UNIRIPS
OF CALIFORNIA

HAWAII

FROM Mi^^ >r
ROtJND
TitIP

FROM

Rou^a)
TRIP

raoM

JAMAICA

B99
LONDON

AMSTERDAM

PARIS

FRANKFURT
?628""'"°

ROME

PROM

FROM

FROM

FROM LOS AMGILBS
VIA WIDE BODY

747* L-1011 •DC-10

CALL JENNIFER
(213)208^511

TUTORING OFFERED. 98-lHTRAVEL

MOVERS
ECONOMY moving. CaH ua for loweat rate

availeMa. Con^)laialy aqulpped, experi-

anoed. CeN Anytime. 302-1 108.

E LEPHANT T
Moving

936-2009
Apartmerrts, OMc^

P>ti*eMto<ial Servtce for Peonuts

ENGLISH as a second language tutor, t>i-

lingual English/French, M.A., international

experience, grammar, conversaUon, $16

per hour. (21 3)668-721

3

ENGLISH tutor-lndMduaiizad Instruction In

composition, grammar, literature, vocabu-

lary. SAT, TOEFL preparation. Call

Sfphf>ia. 3Qfr4688.

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (orlthmetic ttirougt)

calculus) CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS,

Engineering, Reading. Gram-
mar. Study Skills. Work wltti a
tutor wtx) knows ttie subject
Aril and can patiently pres-

ne moterk3i in a variety of

vMoyt. You viHH also team ttie

proper way to study to

achieve conflderK^e arid seN-

reHonce. FOR FRS INFORMA-
TION CALL JM MADIA. 383-

6463.

SAVINGS?
We'll save you time and money
we're your on-campus travel experts.

LOS ANGELES tb:

LONDON $324
AMSTERDAM $324
ROME $365

PARIS $379
FRANKFURT $339
ATHENS $359

JQI k^i A^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 8.30-6. sat 11-3

YOUR ON-CAMPUS

_^-. .^ii - J
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CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS

Better than having a refrigerator on campus.
5 Blocks south of Wilshire on Westwood Boulevard.

Complete grocery, pnxJuce, meat & deli departments.
Open 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. -7 Days a Week

FRENCH BREAD
Pioneer

all Mb.
loaves $1.05

SWISS CHEESE
Krofl

7-UP
LIkeCola

12 oz. 6 pdck $1.79

Sliced
6^z. Pkg.

TOILET TISSUE
Coronet—

value 4rolls $1.09

APPLES
Golden Deflqfous

Lunch
Size

PAPER TOWELS
Coroner

Big Roll
82C value

Bring a nice paycheck back from vacation
or school break! Work for Western and earn

uie&tuuard hom R R K.

rices effective April 1 7 through April 21

BRENTWOOD SHERMAN OAKS
11737 San Vicente Blvd 4520 Sepuiveda Bivd

Open 6 A.M. Open 7 A.M. to Midnight
to 2 AM Daily Sunday 8 A.M. to lyfidnigm

WESTWOOD
|1515 Westwood Blvd

Open6A.M
to 2 A.M. Daily

COLONIAL CORNERS!
11666 National Blvd.

Open 7 A.M.

toMidnight

cxira cash for expenses!

Whether you're skilled o? unskilled, West-
ern has a job to fit your abilities and your
schedule. We need in-store product demon-
strators, clerks, and light industrial workers— as well as typists, receptionists, and word
processors.

Make your vacation pay off! Call Western
today.

Western
TMNIUT UITICK.

ANAHEIM 714/776-0380/BUIWAMK 818/846-9377 /LOHO BEACH 213/439-0441
LA/WE8TCHESTER 213/645-1 781 /LA/WILSHIRE 21 3/938-3227 /ROSCKieAO 818/280-8703

SOOTH QAJt 21 3/564-6622/THOOSANO OAKS 805/497-4521

TORRAHCE 213/316-1 145/TUSnN 714/730-6282

aERICAL (WESTERN GIRL) • MARKETING • MEDICAL • TECHNICAL
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL • SENTRY • SANTA • PHOTO • VIDEOTAPE

EOE-M/F/H

Tennis
Continued from Page as i

MATCH RESULTS qLLynn Lewis d. Ledk LinJ."^^^^:

0. Jane Thomas d lufwT^ '^' «
e^. jUlyson Cooper djuf^^-sJ
6-2, 6^ lUrinTwalteJd fe
d. Cooper-Algari T-S.lTii^*
Lynn FlMhman (UCSB» a «?**-|
P-m Kim 2.6;6 2 ^5?*^
Glassel-Upson (UCSB)' d Lu. d*'
Jennifer Devening 6-4, 6-4.

^'

Check it out

with Bruin ad reps

Call 825-3161

TRAVEL
TRAVEL 105-J
BIKE France/hike Swiw Alp«l Exhilarating
tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2085 Albury Lookout, Long
Beach. Ca. 90615. (213)493-5788.

TRAVELING? We'll beat your air/tour fares
to anywhere, specially Europe, Hawaii,
Mexkx). Orient. 479-2657.

EUROPE ^y CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
.FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

UTOS FOR SALE.
HONDA '71, kx>ka and runs great, many
new parts, 50 mpg. ogty $750 208-0058.

HONDA Cvcc '76. Must sell, runs great.

4-8peed. New battery, tires. AM/FM stereo.

$1 .700.00. 39fr071

3

MUST selll Best buy! 1974 Toyota Corolla
good conditnn, reliable $1100 obo. 213-
475-5003 Westwood

PORSCHE 924 '77 champtonship editton,

rare turbo. Originally only 320 in California.

Moving soon. (21 3)208-5709.

PORSCHE 914 '72. Absolutely mint.
RebuHt erigine, newpaint. factory aHoys,
cover, concord stereo, $3,950. 473-3579.

SUPERBEETLE 1973. clean car. New
brakes, new upholstery. $2,300/obo. 464-
3896.

EUROPE I

Angeles, .90069
Wx)ne:(213) 272-0424

Stud«nt/T*ach«i
Special

1971 VW Superbeetle. Will need new
engine, some body work. $11 00. Sue.
"20g-6741 days.

1974 Datsun B210 Automatic. White. Good
conditton. $850 or best offer. Call Susan,
213-838-7184.

AUTOS FOR SALE.

'78 Honda Civic Wagon. Good conditjon,
new tires, Hondamatic. $1500 firm
Richard 473-5758.

77 BMW 320i. A/C, sunroof, Blaupunkt
stereo system, now brakes, radials. very
dean. $5.800. 825-8541 , 473-9812 (eves)

'78 WHITE Ford Resta (European). Great
condition. New brakes. $l900/obo.
(213)454-0465. Cathy. Please les^ve
message.

'79 Celica coupe sunroof, power steering,
a^om wheels, air conditioning, stereo
caaaette, cherry condition $3395 PAW
(818)760-2260

'79 Datsun 510 4-speed. stereo, excellent
conditton $2299 PAW (818)760-2260

79 International Scout. 4WD. ps. a/c.
stereo, large gas tank, very dean. $5500/
XJbo. 208-4448.

'79'Scirocco Silver. 5-8peed. air. AM/FM
cassette, excellent condition. $4600 479-
1631

"No one can give a

definition of the soul

But we know whaMt
feels like. The soul is

the sense of something
higher than ourselves,

something that stirs in

us thoughts, hopes,

and aspirations which
go out to the world of

goodness, truth and
beauty. The soul is a

burning desire to

breathe in this world of

light and never to lose

it — to remain children

of light."

—Albert Srhweifypr

l;lli]J{|ilJJJ;1Jt1 115-K lalinkMiiil;!

WANTED-rider to share expenses to
Florida, leave approx. 4/30 Call 827-1038

WHITE wool throwrug, KVT from Holland,

5-1/2tt. by 7-1 /2ft. excellent condition.

$350,931-2075.

MOPEDS, 119-K

79 Maroon Girelll moped. 1900 miles
Great running conditton. Must selll $350
obo. Call 824-1060.

^^

HONDA DEL REY
"S.O.S."

"Save on Scooters"
4421 S. Sepuiveda

Culver City

391-6217

SpedalMngln;

\

PUBCNAM

SUPER VALUER T AFR
IPHOENIX...., from*
AN FRANCI8CO.......„..,..„,..,.from$

''A2ATLAN from* 1!

PUERTO VALLARTA..„ fromt 222
NEW YORK/CHICAQO fromt 211
MIAMI/WASH. {>.€ from!
BOSTON/PHILADELPHIA from$
MEXICO CITY fromf
ANCHORAGE/HAWAII from*
MADRID fromS

SUPER VALUE GETAWAYS
IncI Hotels, Extras. Some Incl. Meals- Air

iEXICO(6day8) from* 28fl

BELGIUM/HOLLAND (9 days) ...fromt 2M
BRITTAIN (9 days) from* 29«
HONQ KONG (8 day*) from* 699

Summer. X-mas, Holiday Filling Fast
BOOK NOW

Student DIscountA-TD flights
Free Bag Tags, Passport Apps.. w/res

CALL JOHN 208 451 1

ASTERISK TRAVEL

1975 VOLVO 245DL. wagon, stick, AM/
FM/Cass. Runs great, must sell. $2300
obo. 818-441-1018.

1976 Camiiro V-8, auto. PS/PB stereo,

good condition. 1 owner $2300/obo. day-
393-0594, eve-828-8652

1976 Mustang Ghiall , white, good condi-
tion, A/C, AM/FM. low miles. $2,000 obo.
Razia412-2363.

1976 Rabbit. Well-behaved, reliable 4-

speed, AM/FM caaaette. good car. $1000.
Judy 820-6065 eves.

1976 Toyota Corolla AM/FM cassette.
Runs real good 731-9518

79 Toyota Celica GT. PW, Air, AM/FM
cassette, sun. Excellent. $2990. (213)
382-5556 Take

•81 Datsun 200Sx Sport Coupe. Loaded
85Kmi. Must seel Must selll $4500/obo
213-828-2996. Leave Message

FURNITURE.

BICYCLES FOR SALE. ,113-K

TRANSPORTATION
AUTOS FOR SALE. 112-K
Chev. Impala '64, Excellent transportation
car. Naads paint fob. $795<}bo 213-399-
6158

CLEAN 1969. VW Bug; semi-automatic.
Must sell (leaving the country). $1950/obo.
825-8901. BauKe.

EVERYONE'S first tove should be an
Italian. This sexy, red. fast 1974 AMfa
Romeo could be yours. ExoeNent condi-
tion, complete service records. I'll let you
and your mechanic be the judges.
$6.000/obo. CallJohn eve8:(aie)84l-8939.

GOOD transportation cars I 1968 Toyota
4-8peed rebuilt engine $550, 1963
Rambler, automatic, P.S.$450 818-363-
0792

1979 VW Dasher hatchbKk (diasol). Mint
conditton. 43.000 mNee. sunroof, AM/FM
cassette. $2800 obo (213)470-4557

1980 Boick regal 2-door Brown AM/FM,
CMS. W tiHoMmn eondWon. 14.600 obo.
After 5PM. (818)339-3631

1977 AMC, white Gremlin. 82,000 miles,

AM/FM, luggage rac^t, radial tires. Ex-
cellent conditton. ($l.900/obo). Kathleen
21^5230 1&-3/M-F.

1979 Toyota Celica GT coupe, sunroof,
aircondlttoning. sheep skins, powersteer-
ing. $3.850. 931-2075.

1960 Mercury Capri, 4-epeod, red, sun-roof

$500-40watts Kenwood stereo, new
Michelins, and sport rims. Immaculate.
blue book 4g's Sell $3250 (213)667-3032

1961 Copper 280ZX. Fully toaded, ex-
cellent condKton. (47,000 miles). $9400
ObO. CAII 824-0431

.

1983 BMW 635 CSI. S-sp. anthracite.

kMded. must sell, make offer. 213-204-
2360. __^
'72 Volvo $1700, excellent conditton,
automatic transmission. 2-door, im-
maculate. Must sell. Evenings or
weekends 207-2250

'74 Dodge Colt- 40r.. excellent condition,

rebuilt engine, new paint. A/C. am/fm
caaaette. $1200 824-6646 evenings.

'74 Pinto 4-speed, stereo, immaculate,
runs perfect $1099 or best offer. PAW
(818)760-2260

'75 EWo convertible white-red intertor.

$3.500. PP (213)278-4141.

'81 FIAT Sptoer Turbo am/fm. Tape,
SO.OOOmi Beat offer. (2l3|4y 9^92.
'82 Toyota Tercel 2dr.

caMeWa wf Ptoneer spkr's

Wow jueervlced $3775 Shawn 824-5524

MEN'S ten speed bicycle, good condition.
$95. Call 824-2341 evenings.

16" Knight RWer with training wheels
New $50 obo. 390- 1 705.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114-K
RED Kawasaki KZ-305 (1981). Bought
1M3 new. 13,000 mUes. Excellent cond
$900/obo. P.J. 472-7642. leave message.

1978 KZ650 Kawasaki. Excellent shape
Many extras. Best offer. 558-01 15.

1981 Suzuki GS-IOOOG. 6.800 miles. Full
Bates touring package. Loaded. Cuatom
saddle/ S a Ws Duntops. am-fm cassette
A Gem Private party. Weekends and
evenings call 858-7384. weekdays (818)
782-2746. $2.995.

1984 Honda CB125, excellent conditton.
3,000 miles, just tuned, great commuter
bike, $630. Bill, 208-4295.

77 V3^ Ciao. Good conditton. $200
2094)306

-scooters

-motorbikes
-ATCs
-complete repairs
"COME IN AND SEE
WHY WE'RE #1

126-L
APARTMENT stove and refrigerator ex-
cellent condition both $500 or will sell'seo-
aratelv 857-5840

CHEST of drawers, nightstand. mirror,
queen-sized headboard. All $125. 2 swivel

82S7768*^°**^^ 2 lamps. $l5/each.

CONTEMPORARY navy print sofa and 2
yeltow chairs. $300 476-8606.

TWIN bed-1 yrs. oW (like new) $100

21^r^*^' ®''**"®'^ conditton-$100

MAHRESS
All new hotal sms ptarmttrnd

Twin Set $50 Full Set $68
Queen Set $88 King St $98

[New 5 piece bedroom set $1 18|
iNew full size or queen sleeper$l39|
iNew sofa and love seat
jOak finish coffee tables
lEnd tables $15 lamps

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

BEDROOM set-$450. Dining room set-

$895. Sofa and loveseal-$495. Hide*

bed-$250. Dinette set-$l50. Mattress and

box spring»-$l50. Brass headboar«l50.

Wall unit-$150. Desk-$150. Recliner-Jl95.

Diamond earrings-$l95. Leather sofa-

$750. Encyckjpodia (1985)4175. Items

never us^. 393-2338.

MATTRESS SAtC

MIs-match sets.

Twin sets $78

Full sets $108
Queen sets $148

King sets S198

£¥THE MATTRESS STORE

11714 Pico Blvd.

(at Borrington)

477-4101

Open Daily 10-6 (closed

Tuesdays) Mondays &

Ttiurs until 8 Sun 12-5 .^

MISCELLANEOUS
SELLING: One twelve pound Qua'tt

Crystal. Almost clear/pure. (H«al-

inga/decorations). Call Sam, evening!

475-7913. ^-

16MM Sound camera, 400' MAgarM

$2735; Quik-Set tripod $440; Scoopie-I*

$990; Details, C.P. Kendall, 121 7 It thAvK

Yuma .AZ. 85364 (602) 783-8947^^_

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129'

CLARINETS, matched set of two. BM

and A; full Boehm; A. Robert of Franca,

$300/set. R.Durtte. (213)277-1384
^ —

DRUM Synthesizer (Roland compurtiyj

CR 5000) New. never used. $375 i*

eveninge(2l3)82ft4l66.

GIBSON SG. 1975, gold sunburstJ«JJ

conditton. w/case. $300. Call
825-ik'

days.

PETS,
AdorWe, frisky kittens free to ^
homes. Orange/B and W. mai* J^

')36-5632/eve. —
STEREOS/TVS/RADIOS

rOR SALE

BARGAIN BOX.
FOR SALE

83 Renault AManoe. Like

vM^ranty. Blue/Ian.

1.

new. Aulo. 5-year

MM. 213448- ^

viAKHouse sftiei

Windsurfing International. Inc manufoi-ti iror r^t ik^ J,

V^NDSURFEf^i,txx.ra is offering^S" ^vl'ond'SsoUboofds. components and occessortes at biowoot prices On^
'""^"^c ^"iS!^-

^^^' '^ ^*- ^^ P^- Saturday. %riTS)9-5?m

INC 1956 W 190tt^ St
.
Torrance (406/exit Western) M/C, VisaT

SUPERSCOPE record player, tuiw

speaker, $95 obo. ^armofl *•

receiver and AM/FM tuner $90 ooo.

1705.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
BACKPACK. Wliaerness «''Pf"^^

Large. 5200 ou.ln. Perfect ^[^^"^
ttoo trip. Used 3 times SMJO/o^

8280.

^

Computor system GrjJ^

beginners. Contains "«<^«^7«00 fl»

and runs lOOO's of programsi »^

Ken723^1ia. - -|^
IBM Eteolronio 76. 15K

"'•''^^LiTS**-
ractlng. HgM home u»». w'*'^

tion. $900 obo. 82fr06l3^___,-^^-^
WORDPROCESSOR, ^''^J^cat^
Mk drivee. large screen. 3 '^^^^^
and Qome printer Lots c

$2.5009384726

Vrebalovich
Continued on Page 32

^^ellow cards don't really

n,ean
anything. It just tells me

Zt I'm pushing it a little bit.

But next time, if I get on him

(00 much he might give me

ihat red card (which rewards

a point to the other team), so

Ibacicoffalittle."

But more importantly,

Vrebalovich realizes that it is

the manner in which he words

his
frustrations that results in

his
warnings. He says he

jmows when to use more sugar

and less vinegar.

i do have a fiery temper

sometimes," he said, "but I'm

just real rnmpt?titiYC and I

hate to lose, worse than

anything."

One sign of his desire to

stay on top is that, in Scates*

opinion, "in the stronger mat-

ches he is usually one of our

better blockers against the

stronger opponents."

"I assume the Lakers get up

a lot more for playing the

Boston Celtics than they
would when they do against

Golden State," Vrebalovich

said. "But still I never try to

go out and play lackadaisical,

it's just jpart of the game. I

like big games, I like the

pressure of big matches. I like

big crowds. I like the whole
atmosphere being intense, that

is what I play the game for."

Vrebalovich is one of the
few players in the league that
consistently uses the roun-
dhouse floater serving motion.

"It's a different look," he
explained. "People get used to
seeing one type of serve and
you throw something different
at them and it makes them
think a little bit more. For
me, I can make the ball float
better that way and when it's

working it gives guys a lot of
problems."

After this year, Vrebalovich
faces a difficult choice about
whether or not to continue
with his volleyball career, but
- said that

"
I don't want to

he

Bang on to it too long. I'd like
[to get some career oppor-
tunities going."

I And Vrebalovich agreed
that he feels that he could be

jlabled a perfectionist. "When
you work so hard at
something, you like to see us
transfer what we learfl Art
practice out to the court.
Wtien you work so hard at do-

||ng one thing, I just don't take
easy when someone beats

Peat^whatldclcan'than-

iJ^J! y^ebalovich has his
l^ay, the Bruins will be han-ST^ «>ngratulations on

tlltfey^^apt^redaTan-
pastic Fifth' title.
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WE CATER
TO

COWARDS!
PREVENTATIVE AND

RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
For Appointment:

• ^n* ^ _,
478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding "

• Later Hour Appointments Available
• Personal Care, Professional Service

. wT/k° ^^?5^.Phones (bring your own tape)•V^ithin walking distance of UCLA
• Please mention this ad.

t^^t Mu ^f^ ^^'^"!^"/ ^'^^' <^C^ Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

O
c
O

z
o
0:

o

o
o
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• Across from Lot 1

COUPONi

discount on any Giant Sepi's 3
Submarine Sandwich 2

1 0968 Le Conte
COUPON

M^

:«..
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BE A PART OF THE
LARGEST STUDENT-RUN
CAREER DAYON THE

WES'FCOAST.
Apply now for a position on the

UCLA SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
CAREER DAY COMMITTEE.
Applications available now in BH 5289.
Deadline: April 1 9, 1985

Information meeting on April 18, 1985,
at noon in BH 8500 (the Penthouse).

THE CAR OF YOUR DREAMS

i

Exotic Foreign Cars

ilshire Blvd., Santa Monica. CA 90401

•MERCEDES BENZ. BMW, FERRARI.
Porsche, rolls royce.

-LEASrOR BUY-—
On Approved Credit. 5 Year Financing

with 20% down - at our low Interest rates.
Order now and save money

(213) 394-4462
Business Hours: Mon. thru fh.

Sat.
Sun.

8:30 am.- 8 p.m.
9:00 am.- 6 p.m.
10:00 am.- 6 p.m.

PIERRE SAUVAGE
9i

i

I

^

^ward-winning filmmaker, preparing a feature
documentary, "Le Chambon: The Village That Defied
the Nazis". In Le Chambon-sur-Ligron in France, where
Pierre was born, during the Holocaust the devoutly
Christian population sheltered some 5,000 Jews at great
personal risk. In honor of YOM HASHOA, Holocaust
Memorial Day, the University Religious Conference
will sponsor PIERRE SAUVAGE's appearance.

LESSONS OF HOPE
^HOW TO REMEMBER THE

HOLOCAUST^

THURSDAYAPRIL 18
12:00 NOON

NORTH CAMPUS #22

SPONSORED BY THE UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
For information call 208-308

1

jy

m >

Vrebalovich
Continued from Page 35
ing bad, instead of taking
anything good out of it. With
Al, no matter haw bad it looks
for us during a match, we
could be d&wn 13-2 in the
fifth game and Al will come
out and it's always up.

"If things are happening
bad you don't need to come to
the sidelines and have the
coach start telling you how
horrible you are. With Al, if

there's ever a problem they
know what it is and they try
to solve it, it's a real profes-
sional operation. I left because
of that and because most of
the good players had gradu-
ated. I didn't see much future
in the program."

Vrebalovich says he chose
UCLA because he wanted "to
win a national champion-
ship." But after a recent losing
streak things looked bleak, to
say the least.

"It's definitely tough on
everyone to lose and* practical-
ly unheard of here at UCLA
to lose three in a row," he
said. "Everyone took it pretty
hard but I really don't think
any of us doubt that we can
finally do it. It's just a mental
thing — believing in each
other and believing in
ourselves. I really think that
we are starting to get that go-
ing again. I believe that when
it all comes down to it, we're
all going to want it bad
enough that we're going to do

Other than being ineligible
for competition, Vrebalovich
didn't feel that transferring
was difficult.

When asked what he adds
f to the team he said
"Although I don't do
everything great at all times, I

don't have any real major
weaknesses. I think that if
part of my game isn't on in
one area, I always believe that
I can always make it up with

cards received. But part of the

reason for his collection ot

warnings is that as team cap-

tain, he is the only perso"

aUowed to talk to the officials

about a disputed call.

"My role (as team captain)

is just as someone the teajn

can look ftt, someone to

foUow. Hopefully, I have the

respect of my players to help

them out in any way that

can. Although I don't evw

think that I am coaching thew

it's just through example 01

my play. Hopefully, \
^

somewhat of a decent leader.

"One law of volleyballJ
that the referee has a m
hand in the game and U. "

referee is not calling thin^

real fairly you want to jkh

that out to him. Some of tnei"

will think -Well this pivj

yeUing at me and the r^

time Siey'll think twice a^^

calling something on y

Continued on f»^
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Dan Vrebatovich, setting for Tim Otternnan, transferred from
the University of Hawaii after his sophomore year.

other parts of my game."

Scates feels that
Vrebalovich 's assets, in addi-

tion to his setting, are his hit-

ting from the left side and the

middle, in part because of his

jumping ability. At 6-3,

Vrebalovich provides a strong

block when he is at the net.

"He's a streaky blocker,

when he's on he's very good

and sometimes he lapses,"

Soates said. "There are certain

technical problems, which 1

like to watch for when he is

playing, and when he corrects

those he's a very good

blocker."

Scates continued, "One

problem that he has is that he

gets down on himself and lets

Sie last play interfere with t'^'"

next play. This a problem tt

has been evident all season,

he's worrying about what has

occured. He doesn't put that

out of his mind and concen-

trate on the next play.

If such records were kept,

Vrebalovich would lead the

team in number of yellow

^tinued from Page 36^

^ that frame, UCLA sent

jV to the plate and

ored eight times. Todd

ije
who went five for five

«th a solo home run, lead off

tinning with a single but

g
didn't stay at first base long

John Joslyn homered, his

th of the year. ^ ,^ , _,

ichard Smith followed

nth a single and Steve

Lwell doubled. After Jeff

Lhorn's single, Brent

Irakebill,
playing third base,

lied to leftfield for the first

t of the inning.

Neal Newns, 3-3, picked up

ill relief of Soott Kar"WtlT-

jw. Andy Naworski, Bill

enrick, and Dana Ridenour

.nbined with Newns to pitch

[ shut out innings against the

tions.

Although Kershaw gave up

three runs, all of Ihein

ere unearned.

I Bruin
Notes: Today's game with

Poly San Luis Obispo has been

lied and will not be made up

in the year . . . UCLA will be

in action this weekend when it

. on Stanford in the Bay Area.

Cardinal are the No. 1 ranked

I in the nation.

Continued from Page 34
basketball program, it
wouldn't be the first time in
recent years. Yes, the basket-
ball program also was hit with
a two-year probation, and lost
one scholarship, when assis-

tant coach Henry Bibby was
caught talking to Eric
HoUaway, who is now playing
for ASU, right after his high
school team won the Califor-
nia state championship.

Bibby could hardly be
blamed, however, as the rule
states you can't talk to a
player until he has been of-

ficially released by his coach
following his final gam^ Ap- |^

In the beginning of FebruJ
ary, on the 4th to be exact,
Rogers announced that rumors
about him leaving ASU to
coach the Detroit Lions were
completly off base. On Feb. 6,
Rogers announced he was on
his way to the NFL. The tim-
ing couldn't have been worse,
as national letter of intent day
was just one week away.
Rausch admitted that it was a
below average recruiting year
for football, thanks to Rogers'
departure.

The recent break of the
Nardil story, coupled with
Tamburo's resignation, wasn't
great timing either. Tom

wrong is going wrong," said

Blodgett. "The idea behind
Tamburo's resignation was
that this was a place to start.

The athletic program here is

in utter turnjoil."

Others close to the situa-

tion, however, don't feel the
program is in as bad a shape
as it might sound.

"On the surface, there are a
k)t of little problems adding
up that appear to be a big
one," said Dennis Brown, a
sports writer from the Phoenix
Gazette. "In fact, on the sur-

face, it would appear like the
athletic program is just

"I think part of it can be at-

tributed to cycles major sports
go through," added Eger.

•«

parently, HoUaway's team
never met in the locker room,
amount the bedlam, and his

coach hadn't released him.

Starting to get a clearer pic-
ture of why Tamburo was
released? Let's move to the
football field.

Although the football Sun
Devils have stayed off the
NCAA's bad boy list for a
couple of years now, they are
by no means in good shap>e.

And they owe a lot of that to

ex-head coach Darryl Rogers.

wis, a blue chip basketball
—tt'u"iblliig, but that isn 't the

Even when you have good
programs, you don't always
win national titles. I think
ASU might be in a down cy-
cle. There have been a bigger
number of off-the-field pro-
blems than usual, and there is

no question it will hurt the
major sports for awhile, and I

would think it will be a cou-
ple of years before they can
get back on an up cycle."

So now, ASU is in the midst
of a nationwide search for an
athletic director. At fhp ^amp

recruit from Mater Dei High,
recently announced, in the
L.A. Times, that he was writ-
ing ASU off his list of choices
as a direct result of the tur-
moil surfacing around the
athletic department.

According to Rausch, some
of the minor sports, specifical-
ly women's basketball and
men's gymnastics, had come
to him complaining of lost

recruits, also as a result of the
Nardil situation.

"Everything that could go

case. You kave committment
and tradition, along with
what many consider one of
the best athletic complexes in

the nation. That is enough to

overcome a number of surface
problems.

"I remember about a year
ago," continued Brown, "peo-
ple began to say the same
things about USC. They said
their athletic program was a
mess. Now, they turnaround
and win the Pac-10 crown in

both football and basketball."

time. University President
Nelson has appointed a board
of medical examiners to look
into the actions of Dr. James
Cough, and the dangers
behind Nardil. For what it's

worth, N«lfion also called a
meeting with the entire body
of Sun Devil athletes last

week, telling them that the
program was still a winner in
one breath and stressing the
importance of concentrating
more on academics in the
next.

Good luckv

—

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycre)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates Faculty and others may

t

also benefit Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

1081 Westwood Blvd. #224

#••••••9

NOW
is

"^o

SHIRIN'S
European Concept

^o^'l Time

to
iirHmf-&Na il$

^

11638 Barrincton Ct.

In Brentwood Village

^-ir

IAdvertise. I

NOTICE OF MEETING
FOR STUDENTS IN

AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
University policy requires periodic review of
the programs of each Organized Research
Unit, of which the Center for Afro-American
Studies Is one, and the leadership of its

director. In accordance with this policy,

members of the.ailij2£ review committee
would like to meet with both degree students
and non-majors who are familiar with the
Center's activities to discuss these issues.

^ Thblsday, April 18,1 985
12 to1^30 p.m;

~

Court/Board Room Lu Valle Commons
North Campus

We Love Students
DISCOUNT-

Save 50% with tfiis ad
'^en's Haircut $10
Somen's Haircut $15

Callfi^^
Hi-liting$35

'-all for appointment

._ 476-7427

//

Stanley H.Ka|ilaii

Tlie Smart
MOVE!

: Your

• Friendly

: Advertising

•Representatives:

PHARMACY.
A Challenging Career

For Biology and Chemistry Majors

Pharmacists are in high demand.
Pharmacists provide vital drug informatlorr lo patients,

physicians and nurses.

Average starting salaries are more than S30.000 00

Pharmacists have a wide variety of job choices.

1

PREPARATION FOR:

will be

happy to

serve you,

* Clinical and Oistnbutive

Services in the Community
artd Hospital.

* Sales. Research Marketing

In Pharmaceutical

Companies

* Research and Regulatory

Affairs

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT

Endno: (818) 980-3340 I
Lo«Ang«t— W—t: (213> 288-1824 I

Or«no»Coonty:(7l4)73l«88 I

I
Daily Bruin,

j

* Nuclear Pharmacy Services

• Independent Consulting

An accelerated program of study is offered at

University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy.

S^semesler* covered m 3 yean

• SubMMMiW fmMtcial aid avmlaWe

• Expertcmtal learning provided

• Student developntcnt & career planning

A UOP rapraMfiUttvc will b« on yo«r canp«a:

Date: Friday. April 19, 1985

TtaM: 11:00 - 12:00 a.m.;^ 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.

rucm: Placement and Career Planning Center

F«ea»w

Placetnent and Career Planninq Center
Lfnioenlty of
the Pacific
Since 18S1

oecall

(209>M4>2S28collKt

BflMiM^^^^K
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ASU
Continued from Page 36
enough about baseball? Fine,
let's move on to track.

Len Miller used to be the
head track coach at ASU for a
number of years — that is,

until last year. Last year, for
some unexplained reason,
Miller all of a sudden forgot
how many scholarships he was
allowed to give away. As a
result he accidently gave away
too many. Unfortunately for
Miller, the Pac-10 didn't
forget, and when, they found
out about it they slapped ASU
with another two-year proba-
tion and took five scholarships
away from the program.
But that wasn't what got

MiUop fifed.

MUler was given his walk-
ing papers in JiJy.

Next in line for the head
track job was Frank Morris,
Miller's assistant coach. Morris
apparently had a fine reputa-
tion, coming to ASU after

stints at Oregon and Oregon
State, so they handed him the
reins.

But, according to Rausch,
Morris was warned from day
one that if he slipped up once,
he was gone. It didn't take
him too long.

In December, Morris con-
ducted an unsanctioned all-

comers meet at ASU, his first

meet as official head track
coach. It also turned out to be
his last, since unsanctioned

What eventually triggered it

was when Miller apparendy
tried to take a scholarship
away from one athlete so he
could split it up between four
others. How was he going to
compensate the other athlete
with the full ride scholarship?
• •

"He (Miller) was going to
take away one athlete's
scholarship and pay him out
of his own pocket," said Assis-
tant Athletic Director Gary
Rausch.

m>oftg ttpo agaiiut Pae- 10 lules.—fjr

Stanford
Continued from Page 36

ting beat by the Cardinal
shaking their heads and say-

ing, "How could we lose to

those guys?" But thev lose.

So what is it about these

guys that makes them so

good? One would think that

at Stanford, a school better

known for producing Nobel
Prize winners instead of twen-
ty-game winners, where the

admissions standards are more
rigorous than an escape from
Alcatraz, it would be difficult

to get top athletes into school.

Well, that's not the case
because Stanford has produced
some pretty good jocks, but
the fact is that this year's team

Morris was quickly reassigned
to the public safety depart-
ment.

The problems don't stop
there either. The basketball
program is currendy in the
midst of a 'low level* in-

vestigation, according to
Rausch. The investigation is

apparently ended, but the
Pac-10 has yet to release its

findings.

If the Pac-10 were to find
something wrong with the

Continued on Page 33

not a collection ot great
baseball players. So how come
they win so much?

"Because we basically don't
beat ourselves," says Stanford
assistant coach C)ean Stotz.

"We throw the ball over the
pi-ate, we pick it up on
defense, and we put it in play
on offense."

It sounds pretty simple, but
it's not. Laying the ground-
work for a fundamentally
strong baseball team is a lot

like teaching an entire
kindergarten class to ride

bicycles. It can be done, but
to get everyone to succeed
takes a lot of patience, and a
very skilled teacher.

Enter Mark Marquess, the
Stanford head coach. In his

tenth season as the Cardinal
coach. Marquess has compiled
a 342-181-4 record and is

leading this year's Pac-10 race
by a comfortable hiargin with
a 14-4 record. Overall, the
Cardinal is 29-8 and at the
top of every major national
college baseball poU.

And the thing about it is

that Marquess seems to win
every year with the same type
of ball club. Not with excep-

tionally talented players, but
with pitchers who throw
ijtrikts, hitters that make wn-
tact, and fielders who don't

make errors.

This year's team has a .964

fielding average to go along
with a .323 team batting
average. What's mor«, the
team is hitting an astounding
.363 in Pac-10 play, while the

pitchers have a ^collective 4.22
earned run average.

Although the team isn't rich

in talent, there are some pret-

ty good players on the roster.

Possibly the best player

Stanford ha« Tc "^""-^

Mark Da4 youn?\^'^^^

^--^- sii^a:^^-nd basen^an who?J|
_350 with 22 stolen

f
iKt baseman Rick LunHk

^^
hitting .378 and S

club with 12 homers^Td,
pitching of Jeff Ballard n
dy Wassenar anH i

McDoweU has 'been J*,
all year. " '«''«>

cf l^."^*"? y^" look at i^atistics these guys have p^up. Its clear that thev T
pretty talented gro7p L
when yoii ^ thp,

^ *»«

QQCiOg] daily bruin
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field It just doesn't appear
team is so much better
their Pac-10 Southern Div
opponents. But they are.

The true test, however
come later in May whwr,
Cardinal goes up against W(
Kegional and College Wi
Series competition. Don't

i

surprised, however, if you',

watching ESPN, and you
some player in an intei

shaking his head and saying

"How could we lose to

guys?"

PHC
Peer Health Counselors

HSeach
Bathing Suit

If either of these words elicits a
NERVOUS reaction, go to the PHC
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT SERIES

Leam to fight weight problems and control

your weight through the use of self-monitorino,

arxl behavior modification techniques.

The Last Six-Week Series

Starts today from 12:30-2:00 pm
North Campus Rm 20

For more info, contoct the PHC office at

825-8462 ofcome to 401 Kerclthoff HoD

Spofnofedby SHSand SWC/USAC

MAKING DECISIONS EASIER

Family Plarfning Associates Medical Group's professional concerned

staff can give you the support you need wfien making decisions

about your personal health core needs. Coll today for an immediote

appointment.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
with results while you wait

GENERAL or LOCAL ANESTHESIA
for unplanned pregnancy

AFFORDABLE BIRTH CONTROL

GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMS

FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATBS

MiDICAL GROUP

West Los Angeles
(213) 820-8084

Vrebalovich
Continued from Page 36

Lart mv first year playing in

'college,!
didn't want to sit on

I
the bench. I was promised

I that I could do that there."

And even though he was

I
two-year starter in the Rain-

bow program and was named
All-CIV^-he wasn't complete-

ly satisfied.

It was the volleybaD pro-

gram itself that motivated him

to switch to, instead of

fighting against, the Bruins.

"My last year at Hawaii

'(1983) we were a real good

I

team, we were leading the

league for a good part of the

year and just Itind of folded at

the end , Vrebalovicti said.

"But I think we had as much
talent as anyone. The way the

[team was coached and the

way the whole program was
(run, it was such a shabby
.^eration that it.xeally wasn't

I

taken too seriously.

'Ifjye had someone like Al

[coaching, that Hawaii team
would have won the NCAA's,

I no doubt."

One major difference that

IVrebalovich noted was the
(difference in the coaching
[styles. Hawaii's Dave Shoji

[was coach of both the men's
and women's programs and at

[times, Vrebalovich felt that
Shoji's duties with the

I
women's team took away from

[his effectiveness as the men's
I coach.

"The stuff thi^t Al does is

lincredible," he said. "Dave is

[a very negative person and he
[was always real hard on the
[team when things were look-

Continued on Page 32
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Dominance continues
as Bruins top Gauchos
By Richard Schwara, Staff Writer

With captain Lynn Lewis leading the charge, the UCLA
women's tennis team ran the Gauchos of UC Santa Barbara out
of town Tuesday, beating them 6-3 at the Sunset Rec Center
courts.

The Bruins fashioned a competiUve spirit that wUl need to be
present the rest of the season, as dates with Arizona, San Diego
State, use and Stanford are fast approaching.
UCLA demonstrated a tenacity not usually seen in non-

conference matchups. That's not to say the Bruins don't try
their hardest every time out, but over the long haul it's hard to
get the adrenaline flowing for teams like the Gauchos.

Jane Thomas won her singles match over UCSB's June
Angus 7-5, 6-3, Tuesday afternoon.

And ifj a giaoii thing UCLA didn't get Wittplacent, because
this year's UCSB's squad is much improved from years past. If
the Bruins went by the Gaucho reputation alone, they might
have felt that they wouldn't have to work very hard.—

See, over the years the ladies from that lovely retirement
community 100 miles to the north have given the Bruins about
as much of a scare as Vincent Price would give Marvelous Mary
(Hagler). UCSB's record against UCLA is now 0-18.

In the same breath it should be mentioned that UCLA is 18-0
against UCSB. O.K., you figured that one out already. But the
point here is that credit is given where credit is due. And they
both deserve credit for the consistent results.
While we're handing out credit, we might as well mention it

all. Let's start at the top with coach Gayle Godwin, who got
the troops psyched up for the match. "The team was stUl tired
from the Texas tourney," remarked Godwin. 'Tt was a real
good team effort today."
Next deserving enumeration is Lewis, who has shown the im-

portance of taking a rionconference tanc^e seriously, especially
to a team as young as the Bruins.
Jane Tl^as, Joni Urban, Allyson Cooper, Karina Walters

and Jessici Algazi all wound up, bent their knees and served
testimonials to Godwin that they are ready to help Lewis lead
the way to the NCAA's.
Maria LaFranchi missed the match, giving her sore right

shoulder a needed rest.

Five conference matches remain on the schedule, as well as
the prominent Ojai Invitational. The Bruins are now 12-7
overall, and 6-3 in the WCAA.

Continued on Page 30
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Hery Vrebalovich

seasoning to spikers
By Dwight Aarons, Staff Writer

.>

It has been said that success is the reward of toil, but it might
also be added that it consists of being at the right place at the
right time.

One athlete whose career has profited from such good fortune
is UCLA volleyball senior setter Dan Vrebalovich.
The man the team calls Vreb ("they call me a lot of other

things that I wouldn't tell you") has added the right bit of
seasoning to this year's squad. And though Vrebalovich wasn't
r^gfUitcd by thp IJCI.A marhing ftaff out of high oohool, ho is o
welcome addition to this year's team.

"He's a fine setter and he has great control and a lot of con-
fidence in his hands," said Bruin coach Al Scates. "Probably his
only fault is that his hands are so good that he tries some sets
that he probably shouldn't.
"But that's a problem that all the excellent setters have, occa-

sionally they think they can do everything. He'll take the high
spinning ball and set it very nicely, where other setters are
afraid to because they'll bump the ball."

In fact, because of his duties as one of the setters (the other is
junior Andy Klussmann) in UCLA's 6-2 offense, he often calls
the plays and sets his teammates.

However, since he was forced to redshirt last year, it
wouldn't be an exaggeration to say that is he the new man in
the driver's seat for the four-time defending national champion
Bruins as they begin their "Drive for Five."

But Vrebtrfovich has come a long way in a short five years.
Although a California native, he started his major collegiate
career by casting his fortunes uith the University of Hawaii. -

"I thought it would be nice to get away. I had a few offers to
go to other schools," Vrebalovich recalled. "But I wanted to

Bruins display
„

fireworks in ^1
romp over Loyol

By Rick Alexander
Staff Writer

For a team that has had iAproblems winning on th^Jthis year, Tuesday's Z\
against Loyola MaryC
did not start verv jj, "'very

-inr-'

Dan Vrebalovich shows his talents extend beyond seating
^o*^ ^e UCLA volleyball team, as he smashes a spike

Continued on Page 35 through a sloW-forming block.

JJtJLA baseball team
The Bruin offensive

attaclwas shutdown for two iT
ings while the Lions took
quick 2-0 lead. Then UCL
exploded by picking up 21 hii

in ^14^ whitewashing
Loyola on their owi
Westchester diamond Thi

game marked the first tim,

the Bruins have collected moi
than 20 hits this year.

Down by two runs, UCx^
scored once in the top of thi

third, but Loyola returned
I

favor with a run of their a
in the third to make the sa
3-1. The Bruins scored \m
in the fourth to tie the sec

and continued to build up

small lead until the eighth

ning.

Continued on Page

Cardinal fundamentals
make Stanford No. 1

By Matt Morrison

Staff Writer

They're an unlikely crew.
They're not particularly
big, or strong, or fast.

They're more brain than
brawn. They have a_nice
guy image, and we all

know where nice guys are
supposed to finish.

But in the world of col-
lege baseball, they're on
top. They're the Stanford
Cardinal, and believe it or
not, they're the number one
team in the nation.

The Bruins face the Car-
dinal this weekend in the
Bay Area

When a team walks into
a place like Arizona State's

Packard Stadium, the home
of one of the top baseball
programs in the country,
they get an uneasy feeling.

That's because they're not
welcome. The home team
shuns them. The ASU coach
wouldn't give them direc-
tions to the bathroom. Five
thousand boistrous Devil
fans hate them, and old
ladies look up their names
in the program to swear at

them by name.
But when a team walks

into Stanford's ball park,
the Cardinal doesn't intim-
idate them. They don't
grow beard stubbles, they
don't growl, and they don't
spit tobacco juice at them.
Sunken Diamond is like a
vacation resort, and they
try to make their guests*

stay as pleasant as possible
— nice music during bat-

ting practice, clean

There's turmoil brewing at ASi
Athletic Director resigns after numerous violations

Jeff Ballard is Stanford's
ace pitcher.

dugouts, stuff like that. In
short, they don't act like

front-running teams usually
do, exc<^pt that they win.
When you watch Stan-

ford play, it's hard to admit
these guys are the country's
best college baseball team.
They're not overpowering,
they're not flashy, and
they're not really even ex-
citing. But they win.
And they do it by

frustrating their opponents.
Teams walk away after get

Continued on Page 34

By Scott Alberts

Staff Writer

WANTED: One athletic
director. Must have open
mind and quick suggestions on
how to save an athletic pro-
gram . Extensive experience
necessary, preferably on how
to convince blue chip athletes
that there really is a stable
athletic program here. Des-
perate.

It wouldn't be too surpris-
ing to see an adve^isement
similar to this in one of the
papers in the vicinity of
Arizona State University.
With the outbreak of the

recent Nardil "scandal" ASU
found itself with one more
off-the-field blow to its
athletic department. Only this
one was enough to deliver a
Marvin Hagler-type knockout
punch on fifth-year Athletic
Director Dick Tamburo.
Tamburo was told to pack his
bags on March 27th.
"He was' forced to resign by

(President J. Russell) Nelson,"
said Tom Blodgett, sports
editor of the ASU State Press.
"Continuing problems with
the athletic program were
cited as the reason. The Nar-
dil thing wasn't the main
reason, it was just kind of the
straw that broke the camel's
back.

"He was giveri a choice,"
continued Blodgett. "He was
told he could resign, and be
on administrative leave until
the end of the year (meaning
he would still be paid) or be
given his three months* notice.
Either way, he was out."
While Tamburo's exit was a

direct result of the Nardil in-
cident, that incident was by
no means a major contributing
factor. His days were
numbered beforehand.

In trying to sort out the

Dick Tamburo

problems ASU's athletic pro-
gram is experiencing, the
toughest part is finding a
place to start. However, since
it's the springtime, baseball is

as good a place as anywhere
else.

ASU baseball. It is a tradi-
tional powerhouse, arguably
the nation's best, year in and
year out. Since 1964, a 21-
year span, the Sun Devils have

Second in a two-part series

gone to the College World
Series in Omaha 13 times.
That includes five national
championships and a third
place or higher finish 11 of the
13 times. In addition, ASU
has 14 conference champion-
ships and four more second
place finishes under its belt
over the same time span.

However, you won't be see-
ing the Sun Devils making
their traditional visit to

Omaha this year. During thel

off-season, ASU was slapped!

with a number of sanctionsi

handed down by the Pac-10

for a work-study program tha'

wasn't working too well. .

The program, which faiJedl

largely as a result of sloppy]

bookkeeping in the athletic

department, enabled non-j

scholarship athletes to eamj

money by doing different jol»J

for the athletic department. A

j

number of players ended upj

"earning" more than al

scholarship would be worth, f

most around $500 or more,

which is against Pac-10 rules.

As a result, ASU was force

to forfeit the Pac-10 Soutbefl

Division crown it won lastj

year, was ruled ineligible fori

this year's title (which nifli»|

no trip to Omaha), had wjl

players named ineligible W

the first 17 games of tjjl

season, and lost a total ot »l

baseball scholarships over tWf

next four years. That is the

equivalent of 102 football

scholarships. .
J

Many thought the bu

Devils were victims of WI
too successful for their own

good, and that brought on tuej

harsh penalties. -

,

"I think their programs!

are highly visible," s^f

Eger, a sports writertor

Arizona Republic, if^^i

hurt them, especially
^

the baseball sanctions cwjj

around. What that amoiu»n

to was a lot of '^'^A
errors, and if ASU had been^^

school that didn t

Omaha every year, anc
^^

so successful, *hen
,

wouldn't have had anyw
|

near the penalties the)' re^

ed
'

Well, isn't that «

reason to not build ^

cessful Progr«*_p" J4

Continued 00 n?^ 1

iiaews' The author of

L criticized man for

iSieir
inability to question

leaders.

See page
3-

Viewpoint: Protests
against apartheid are
necessary and needed
at this time.

See page 13.

Review: New World
Pictures brings to the
screen another
cinematic masterpiece.
Seepage 16.

Sports: With no place
to go, the Lakers came
to Pauley Pavilion

Wednesday.
See back page.

UCLA Weather
Mostly sunny with some scat-
tered clouds.

High: 63, Low 50.

University of California, Lot Angeles
^Thursday. April 18. 1988

500 line Gayley for anti-racism candlelight march
ByRonBell. StflffWrrtCT

Flanked by obscenity-

screanilii^ fialeinity members,

.more than 500 Los Angeles

[area protesters joined hands,

[shouted and chanted MEChA
slogans Wednesday night out-

Officials hint

at tough controls

over Greeks

: By Chris Howell

itoi^ Writer

UCLA administration of-

ficials released two letters to

the campus community that

hinted at but did not mandate
tough new controls over the
UCLA Greek system.

The separate memos from
Vice Chancellor of Student
Affairs Winston Doby and Ac-
jting Chancellor William
,
Schaefec, apparently represent
the first official resp>onse to
charges by MEGhA and other
UCLA groups that a one-year
moratorium on events with
ethnic or racial themes is not

I

working.

' The long-simmering theme
party issue resurfaced last

I

week when MEChA accused
UCLA's Beta Thfeta Pi frater-

Continued on Page 8

side Beta Theta Pi fraternity
The peaceful candlelight

march against racism slowed
tiaffiu fui appfO)Hmamy 4b
minutes.

Candlelight flickered sur-
really off fraternity houses on
Gayley Avenue, lending a
jack-o-lantern tinge to the
demonstrator's sweaty faces as
their leaders slipped smoothly
through the lines, preaching
non-violence.

One protester, Under-
graduate Second Vice Presi-
dent Monica Ibarra, said the
MEChA-sponsored rally may
predicate more and larger
marches against racism.
"If the administration

doesn't give us what we want,
this is just the first step,"
Ibarra said. "The next protest

wiirbe three times larger, and
that's not a threat."

A sleep-in demonstration at

the Beta house began last Fri-

day when Beta held its annual
"Tequila Sunrise" celebration.

Because some fraternity
members wore traditional
Mexican attire to the gather-
ing, protesters accused the
house with violation of a
year-long university
moratorium against ethnic
theme parties and vowed to

remain outside the fraternity

indefinitely until ad-
ministrators meet their de-

mands.
Those demands include in-

dividual fraternity affiliation -

with the university, drafting D. Schaefer released a state- But protesters, including
ot a general party ordinance ment Wednesday afternoon in blacks, Asians, Latinos and
and a formd repriniand for whiyh hc Called rafilsm Chiranas. tay thfty will not
beta. Individuaf affiliation
would make fraternities direct-
ly accountable to the universi-
ty.

Acting Chancellor William

deplorable and announced
that the University Policies

Commission will conclude a
review of theme-based social

activities later this month.

wait for the university's
report. They want immediate
action to resolve what they
perceive as a persistent pro-

Continued on Page 10

THE FRATS STRIKE BACK — Theta Xi memt)ers 'show their colors' as they heckle and throw tortillas at an-
ti-racism protesters staging a demonstration march Tuesday along Gaytey Avenue.

3^00 gather for Berkeley rally
Tuesday arrests spur support for divestment protest

^fmmnAJo^^^^**^ Wedn*.*^"'*"''^"*^"'"^^ ~ '"'s "*"" supported the MEChA
«har demorZ^ ^^^ ^^^'^ «*« 'candteBght vigfl.' He ioined over 600
% s^Wors in pfotoatinQ alleged racism at fraternity theme par-

By Michael Shapiro

Daily Californtan <

Staff Writer

About 3,500 people
gathered for a noon rally to-

day to support the 158 anti-

"apartheid protesters who were
arrested Tuesday morning
after occupying Sproul Hall

plaza for a week.
Chanting, "Week two,

week two, UC Regents where
ar^ you," the protesters
repeated their demands for

divestment and asked UC
Berkeley Chancellor I,

Michael Heymen to drop all

charges against. all
demonstrators arrested Tues-

day.

After yC police cleared
Sproul Hfaza at dawn Tues-

day, sttraents who were not

ah&ted called for a student

and teaching assistant boycott

of classes for Wednesday. The
Associated Graduate Students

Union unanimously supported

the boycott.

Picketers assembled before 8

a.m. Wednesday to hand out

leaflets and urge students to

attend 'teach-ins' at Sproul

rather than go to class. Some
social science classes were
nearly empty while others, in-

cluding business and engineer-

ing classes were fully attend-

ed.

Professor James Pierce said

about one-third of his
Economics I class failed to

show up but sai<| many stu-

dents may have added a day
to Berkeley spring break
which begins today (Thurs-
day). Pierce offered a lecture
on the economic effects of
divestment on the University
of California. He said gradu-
ate students researching
divestment estimated it would
cost the university about $10
million.

"$10 million in a $4.5
billion portfolio is nothing,"
but he said ^regents do not

want students telling them
what to do. "The regents
won't let the students push
them around."
At Wednesday's rally,

Assembly member Maxine
Waters (D-L.A.) told the pro-
testers **you are not alone,"
and vowed to "remain in the
struggle," and support the
protesters' call for divestment,
"We have the university

and the state budget in our

Continued on Page 9
> ^

Proposed Assembly bill

may nix fees for lobbies

By Jane Rosenberg, Sacramer)to Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — Assemblyman Tom McClintock (R-Thou-
sand Oaks) is standing firm on a promise to include two student
lobbies in his bill that would outlaw the use of student fees for

political purposes.

Representatives from the University of California's and
California State University's student lobbies held inpromptu
meetings with the Thousand Oaks representative this week since
McClintock's legislation. Assembly Bill 2323, could conceivably
put them out of business.

Both UC Student Lobby Director Jim Lofgren and CSU Stu-
dent Lobby Legislative Director Curtis Richards said that they
got the impression McClintock would remove the lobbies from
the bill and direct his efforts solely against the California Public
Interest Research Group.
"He told me he does not intend to go after the student lob-

bies, but he is concerned with the use of mandatory fees,"

Richards said.

But on Wednesday, two days after UC and CSU student
leaders met with McClintock during the CSU le^ative con-

Cootiniied from Page 6
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Hery Vrebalovich adds
seasoning to spikers
By Dwight Aarons. Staff Writer

It has been said that success is the reward of toil, but it might
also be added that it consists of being at the right place at the
right time.

One athlete whose career has profited from such good fortune
is UCLA volleyball senior setter Dan Vrebalovich.
The man the team calls Vreb ("they call me a lot of other

things that I wouldn't tell you") has added th# right bit of
seasoning to this year's squad. And though Vrebalovich wasn't
rprniif<Yl by thii UCLA ooaohing otatf out ef high ^hool, he 1& a

|.

V

welcome addition to this year's team
"He's a fine setter and he has great control and a lot of con-

fidence in his hands," said Bruin coach Al Scates. "Probably his
only fault is that his hands are so good that he tries some sets
that he probably shouldn't.
"But that's a problem that all the excellent setters have, occa-

nonally they think they can do^ everything. Hell take the high
spinning ball and set it very nicely, where other setters are
afraid to because they'll bump the ball."

In fact, because of his duties as one of the setters (the other is

junior Andy Klussmann) in UCLA's 6-2 offense, he often calls
the plays and sets his teammates.
However, since he was forced to redshirt last year, it

wouldn't be an exaggeration to say thatfOs he the new man in
the driver's seat for the four-time defending national champion
Bruins as they begin theii "Drive for Five."

But Vrebalovich has come a long way in a short five years.
Although a California native, he started his major collegiate
career by casting his fortunes with the University of Hawaii

Continued on Page 35 through a slow-forming block.

Bnuns display „

fireworks jn 14-5

romp over Loyob

By Rick Alexander
Staff Writer

problems winning on theJthis year. Tuesdays ga?
against Loyola Marynfour
qy not start very w^li

fp j

IJCLA baseball team.
The Bruin offensive

attaci
was shutdown for two in
ings while the Lions took
quick 2-0 lead. Then UC
exploded by picking up 21~ • 14-0 -whitewashing
Loyola on their ow
Westchester diamond. Th
game marked the first tin

the Bruins have collected mo
than 20 hits this year.

Down by two runs, UC.^
scored once in the top of thi

third, but Loyola returned
favor with a run of their o„
in the third to make the sco

3-1. The Bruins scored twii

in the fourth to tie the sco

and continued to build up

small lead until the eighth

ning.

Continued on Page
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Cardinal fundamentals
make Stanford No. 1

«

By Matt Morrison

Staff Writer

They're an unlikely crew.
They're not particularly
big, or strong, or fast.
They're more brain than
brawn. They have a nice
guy image, and we all

know where nice guys are
supposed to finish.

But in^e world of col-

lege baseball, they're on
top. They're the Stanford
Cardinal, and believe it or
not, they're the number one
team in the nation

.

The Bruins face the Car-
dinal this weekend in the
Bay Area

When a team walks into
a place like Arizona State's

Packard Stadium, the home
of one of the top baseball
programs in the country,
they get an uneasy fe^fhg.
That's because they're not
welcome. The home team
shuns them. The ASU coach
wouldn't give them direc-
tions to the bathroom. Five
thousand boistrous Devil
fans hate them, and old
ladies look up their names
in the program to swear at
them by name.

But when a team walks
into Stanford's ball park,
the Cardinal doesn't intim-
idate them. They don't
grow beard stubbles, they
don't growl, and they don't
spit tobacco juice at them.
Sunken Diamond is like a
vacation resort, and they
try to make tfieir guests'

stay as pleasant as possible
— nice music during bat-

ting practice, clean

There's turmoil brewing at ASU
Athletic Director resigns after numerous violations

Jeff Ballard is Stanford's
ace pitcher.

dugouts, stuff like that. In
short, they don't act like

front-running teams usually
do, except that they win.
When you watch Stan-

ford play, it's hard to admit
these guys are the country's
best college baseball team.
They're not overpowering,
they're not flashy, and
they're not really even eat-

citing. But they win.
And they do it by

frustrating their opponents.
Teams walk away after get

Continued on Page 34

By Scott Alberts

Staff Writer

WANTED: One athletic
director. Must have open
mind and quick suggestions on
how to save an athletic pro-
gram. Extensive experience
necessary, preferably on how
to convmceTjIue chip athletes
that there really is a stable
athletic program here. Des-
perate.

It wouldn't be too surpris-
ing to see an advertisement
similar to this in one of the
papers in the vicinity of
Arizona State University.
With the outbreak of the

recent Nardil "scandal" ASU
found itself with one more
off-the-field blow to its
athletic department. Only this
one was enough to deliver a
Marvin Hagler-type knockout
punch on fifth-year Athletic
Director Dick Tamburo.
Tamburo was told to pack his
bags on March 27th.
"He was forced to resign by

(President J. Russell) Nelson,"
said Tom Blodgett, sports
editor pf the ASU State Press.
"Continning problems with
the athletic program were
cited as the reason. The Nar-
dil thing wasn't the main
reason, it was just kind of the
straw that broke the camel's
back.

"He was given a choice,"
continued Blodgett. "He was
told he could resign, and be
on administrative leave until
the end of the year (meaning
he would still be paid) or be
given his three months' notice.
Either way, he was out."
While Tamburo's exit was a

direct result of the Nardil in-
cident, that incident was by
no means a major contributing
factor. His days were
numbered beforehand.

In trying to sort out the

Dick Tamburo

problems ASU's athletic pro-
gram is experiencing, the
toughest part is , finding a
place to start. However, since
it's the springtime, baseball is

as good a place as anywhere
else. —
ASU baseball. It is a tradi-

tional powerhouse, arguably
the nation's best, year in and
year out. Since 1964, a 21-
year span, the Sun Devils have

Second in a two-part series

gone to the College World
Series in Omaha 13 times.
That includes five national
championships and a third
place or higher finish 11 of the
13 times. In addition, ASU
has 14 conference champion-
ships and four more second
place finishes under its belt
over the same time span.
However, you won't be see-

ing the Sun Devils making
their traditional visit to

Omaha this year. During il

off-season, ASU was slapped]

with a number of sanctior

handed down by the Pac-10|

for a work-study program that

wasn't working too well.

The program, which failed!

largely as a result of sloppyl

bookkeeping in the athletic!

department, enabled non-

scholarship athletes to earn!

money by doing different jobs!

for the athletic department. A

I

number of players ended upl

"earning" more than al

scholarship would be worth,
|

most arbund $500 or more,

which is against Pac-10 rules.

• As a result, ASU was for

to forfeit the Pac-10 Southemj

Division crown it won last

year, was ruled ineligible for

this year's title (which means

no trip to Omaha), had four

players named ineligible for

the first 17 games of the

season, and lost a total of H

baseball scholarships over the

next four years. That is tw

equivalent of 102 football

scholarships.

Many thought the San

Devils were victims of being

too successful for their own

good, and that brought on tne
I

harsh penalties. , ,

"I think their programs noj

are highly visible," said m
Eger, a fortsjvriter for

^
Arizona Republic. P«^ /T

hurt them,- especially
wnj"

the baseball sanctions ca^

around. What that amou'itw

to was a lot of a^f^f^^

,

errors, and if ASU had b^M
school that didnt go

I

Omaha every year, and wiu^

so successful, *"en «
wouldn't have had anyw^l*^

near the penalties they rece- m
^Well, isn't that a

gr^'l

reason to not build a
]

cessful program, n

Continued on Y*^

H6^s: The author of

S criticized man for

5 inability to question

leaders.

See
page ^

Viewpoint: Protests
against apartheid are
necessary and needed
at this time.

See page 13.

Review: New World
Pictures brings to the
screen another
cinematic masterpiece.
See page 16.

Sports: With no place
to go, the Lakers came
to Pauley Pavilion

Wednesday.
See back page.

UCLA Weather
Mostly sunny with some scat-

tered clouds.

High: 63, Low 50.

i-il

Univefsfty of CaHfornia. Lo« Angeles
^Thursday, April 18, 1966
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500 line Gayley for anti-racism candlelight march
By Ron Bell. StoffWr/ter

Flanked by obscenity-

side Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

The peaceful candlelight
ntturch against racism slowed

-tfamlii^ fiaternity mombow,—iraffie for appiuAimately 43—Betir

with the university, drafting D. Schaefer released a state- But protesters, including
of a general party ordinance ment Wednesday afternoon in blacks, Asians, Latinos and
and a formai reprimand for which he called racism Chicanos. sav they will not

^ more than 500 Los Angeles

area protesters joined hands,

shouted and chanted MEChA
slogans Wednesday night out-

Officials hint

at tough controls

over Greeks

By Chris Howell

Staff Writer

UCLA administration of-

ficials released two letters to

the campus community that

hinted at but did not m^date
tough new controls over the
UCLA Greek system.

The separate memos from
-Chancellor of Student

Affairs Winston Doby and Ac-
ting Chancellor William
Schaefer apparently represent
the first official response to
charges by MEChA and other
UCLA groups that a one-year
moratorium on events with
ethnic or racial themes is not
working.

The long-simmering theme/
party issue resurfaced las/
week when MEChA accused
UCLA's Beta Theta Pi frater-

Continued on Page 8

minutes.

Caridlelight flickered sur-
really off fraternity houses on
Gayley Avenue, lending a
jack-o-lantern tinge to the
demonstrator's sweaty faces as
their leaders slipped smoothly
through the lines, preaching
non-violence.

One protester, Under-
graduate Second Vice Presi-

dent Monica Ibarra, said the
MEChA-sponsored rally may
predicate more and larger
marches against racism.

"If the administration
doesn't give us what we want,
this is just the first step,"

Ibarra said. "The next protest

will be three times larger, and
that's not a threat."

. A sleep-in demonstration at

the Beta house began last Fri-

day when Beta held its annual
"Tequila Sunrise" celebration.

Because some fraternity
members wore traditional
Mexican attire to the gather-

ing, protesters accused the
house with violation of a

year- long university
moratorium against ethnic
theme parties and vowed to

remain outside the fraternity

indefinitely until ad-
ministrators meet their de-

mands.
Those demands include In-

dividual fraternity affiliation

TIndividual affiliation
would make fraternities direct-
ly accountable to the universi-
ty, :

—
Acting Chancellor William

ay
deplorable and announced wait for the university's
that the University Policies report. They want immediate
Commission will conclude a action to resolve what they
review of theme-based social perceive as a persistent pro-
activities later this month. Continued on Page 10

THE FRATS STRIKE BACK — Theta Xi members 'show their colors' as they heckle and throw tortillas at an-

ti-racism protesters staging a demonstration march Tuesday along Gayley Avenue.

3,500 gather for Berkeley rally

Tuesday arrests spur support for divestment protest

'^^'^ WednpcH^^^^^^ '
^^ ' "'^ ^'^^'^ supported ttie MEChA

^^ demorT^iL"'?^^ ^^'^ ^^ 'candlelight vigil.' He joined over 500
^ srrators in protesting alleged racism at fratemitv theme par-

By Michael Shapiro

Daily Californian

Staff Writer

About 3,500 people
gathered for a- noon rally to-

day to support the 158 anti-

apartheid protesters who were
arrested Tuesday morning
after Occupying Sproul Hall

plaza for a week.
Chanting, "Week two,

week two, UC Regents where
are you," the protesters
repeated their demands for

divestment and asked . UC
Berkeley Chancellor I.

Michael Heyman to drop all

charges against all
demonstrators arrested Tues-

day.

After UC police cleared

Sproul Plaza at dawn Tues-

day, students who were not

arrested called for a student

and teaching assistant boycott

of classes for Wednesday. The
Associated Graduate Students

Union unanimously supported

the boycott.

Picketers assembled before 8

a.m. Wednesday to hand out

leaflets and urge students to

attend 'teach-ins* at Sproul

rather than go to class. Some
social science classes were
nearly empty while others, in-

cluding business and engineer-

ing classes were fully attend-

ed.

Professor James Pierce said

about one-third of his
Economics 1 class failed to

show up but said many stu-

dents may have added a day
to Berkeley spring break
which begins today (Thurs-
day). Pierce offered a lecture
on the

' economic effects of
divestment, on the University
of California. He said gradu-
ate students researching
divestment estimated k would
cost the university about $10
million.

"$10 million in a $4.5
billion portfolio is nothing,"
but he said regents do not

want students telling thent
what to do. "The regents
won't let the students push
them around."
At Wednesday's rally.

Assembly member Maxine
Waters (D-L.A.) told the pro-
testers "you are not alone,"
and vowed to "remain in the
struggle," and support the
protesters' call for divestment.
"We have the university

and the state budget in our
Continued oh Page 9

Proposed Assembly bill

may nix fees for lobbies

By Jane Rosenberg, Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — Assemblyman Tom McClintock (R-Thou-
sand Oaks) is standing firm on a promise to include two student
lobbies in his bill that would outlaw the use of student fees for

political purposes.

Representatives from the University of California's and
California State University's student lobbies held inpromptu
meetings with the Thousand Oaks representative this week since

McClintock's legislation^ Assembly Bill 2323, could conceivably
put them out of business.

Both UC Student Lobby Director Jim Lofgren and CSU Stu-

dent Lobby Legislative Director Curtis Richards said that they
got the impression McClintock would remove the lobbies from
the bill and direct his efforts solely against the California Public

Interest Research Croup.
"He told me he does not intend to go after the student lob-

bies, but he is concerned with the use of mandatory fees,"

Richards said.

But on Wednesday, two days after UC and CSU student

leaders met with McClintock during the CSU legislative con-

Continued from Page 6
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'Amnesty' nets $144 million from late tax payers
SACRAMENTO (AP) — The state's

90-day tax amnesty program brought
in $144 million from delinquent tax-
payers who ranged from business ex-
ecutives to llama breeders to Santa
Claus, state officials said Wednesday.

','The program was a resounding
•success, bringing in more than twice
the revenue we thought it would,"
said Assemblyman Tom Hannigan,
author of the law authorizing the pro-
gram.
"Thousands of taxpayers who* were

fugitives from the tax system are now
part of it, we hope." the Fairfield
uemocrat said at a Capitol nevv^ con-
ference.

Since amnesty ended March 15, the
FTB has attached 22,000 taxpayers'
wages, put 9,000 liens on real proper-
ty and fined $11,000 people $500 each
for false withholding statemente, said
Jerry Goldberg, FTB executive officer.
"We feel now we're on the right

track in the effort to close the Califor-
nia tax gap," said Goldberg. Tax of-
ficials estimate the state loses $2
billion a year through tax evasion.
Under the amnesty program, tax-

payers who have failed to pay or
underpaid the state income or sales tax
could pay their back taxes, plus inter-
est, between Dec. 10, 1984, and
March 15. They then avoided substan-
tial penalties and criminal prosecu-
tion.

The smallest payment in income tax
was 1 cent and the largest was
$843,000. The smallest sales tax pay-
ment was $1 and the largest, from an
Illinois oil processing firm, was $1.8
million.

Hannigan said applications came in
from chimney sweeps, llama breeders.

ministers, prisoners, movie stars,

veterinarians, a local chamber of

commerce and someone who played

Santa Claus. They came from all over

the United States and from 37 foreign

countries.

VJGtJm urges legislators

to pass fingerprint bill

SACRAMENTO — With kidnap
victim Steven Stayner urging
lawmakers tn prntprf phildrpn »hp

T

Assembly's fiscal committee approved
a bill Wednesday to require
kindergarten students to be finger-

printed.

Stayner, 19, told the Ways and
Means Committee that his parents did
not have his fingerprints when he was
kidnapped by Kenneth Pamell at a
Merced gas station in December 1973.

"I know what it's like to be a kid-

nap victim and I want other children
to be protected so they don't have to

go through what I went through," he
said.

Parnell held Stayner for seven years,
until the boy went to a police station
with another child that Pamell had
kidnapped. Parnell was recently
released from prison after serving just

over five years for the two kidnapp-
ing;s.

The bill, AB220, would require
school districts to obtain the finger-
prints of all kindergarten or new stu-
dents and give those fingerprints to
the parents. Children would not be
fingerprinted if their parents objected.
Many police and volunteer groups
have bc«n doing voluntary fingerprin-

ting programs; the bill would en-

courage school districts to seek volun-

teer help with the cost.

The legislative analyst estimates the

cost at $2 per child. The bill contains

$700,000 to reimburse school districts.

Such fingerprints can be used to

identify a child, when, for example,
he or she has been kidnapped and
found after a long period.

The bill is opposed by Gov. George
Deukmejian. Richard Ray of Deukme-
jian's Finance Department said the
administration believes a fee should be
rhargpfi pariitntK.

Nicaraguan regime.
Edwards and Democratic R.John Conyers of Michigan r1 P"

i

Schroeder of Colorado said C"?'complained to them were exhl ,

upset and felt they were haraS ''>'l

Mis. Schroeder said in 0™^. Iwoman identifying herself as fZ Ih!Department of Defeme Inv^lt
Service contacted several ,ST*eludmg one of the congrS^

Webster says contact

is not a political abuse

WASHINGTON-;=^ FBI DfrecldT
William H. Webster said Wednesday
his agents have interviewed 100
travelers to and from Nicaragua, but
insisted the contacts were not a return
to political ^uses of the past.

His assurances did not satisfy Dem-
ocratic members of the House Judicia-
ry subcommittee on civil rights, who
said their constituents complained to
them about the contacts.

Webster said "in the area of 100,
possibly less than 100" travelers were
contacted, and he added: "I can
assure you there was a legitimate
counterintelligence purpose for every
interview."

Rep. Don Edwards, D-Calif., the
panel's chairman, told Webster,
"There are a lot of people in the exec-
utive department who would like to
enlist the CIA or FBI on its side" in
the government's opposition to the

Tho invcatigalui a^kefl questions
about an ecumenical church sendJ
of Archbishop Oscar Arnulfo Romrr^
Galdamez of El Salvador, who 2\
assassinated on that date four years
earlier, Mrs. Schroeder's office said.
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DESPERATE APPEAL - UC Berkeley students and members of the local community con-
tinue to unite in protest of South African apartheid, hoping to convince the UC regents to
divest funds from corporations doing business with that nation.
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Frank Herbert speaks in Ackerman
'Dune' author calls charismatic
By Carlos Martinez. Sujff Writer

Dolfff '. ^r^^i^ity to question charismatic

Untj""f""
^' ,«"^ °f l^i^ biggest

HprKor^ 'j ^^>ence fiction writer Frank
»^erbert said Wednesday.

as nZ r ^" Ackerman Grand Ballroom

author fu u^"^"' ^^^^ ^^ v«te'*n

not 1^ J
audience that society has

chamm![" ,
^'^ b^ '"0'"e critical of.

"J^matic political leaders.

and ^}y ^^^" *8o people said 'Sieg Heil'

PeoDlp^ "?"* °" *° ^^J t^^ree million Jews.T thTnT T^'°" ™^'^'" "«'b^ ^^•
1 that wp k if

"^^^ dangerous president

i
^as a h.r^ ^"^ ^^^ century, not that he

J^ennedv ^LJ *^"^ P^^^""' ^^ J«*^^

said Yw u° y questioned him. They
^ to Vipf

Charismatic leader.' He sent

^>ut nofvS"^'" .^^ 8°t us committed there,

He^y^f^izesthat.'-

enough R-T* J
*^eople are not critical

«ove^mpnf ? ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ to distrust

HerbJr^ ~Z "® 8*^e "s an example."^ "^'*' ^hwe "Dune" hook. K«v*. .Whose "Dune" books have eam-

leaders a danger to society

ed him praise among science fiction buffs,

admitted that his fascination for the wide
appeal of charismatic leaders led him to

write the "Dune" novel and its sequels.

Dune is a far-away planet covered with

sand and inhabited by gigantic sand
worms, where a popular leader incites the

planet's inhabitants to rebel against the im-

perial government. "I've had this fascina-

tion about leaders for a long time. I

remember I was leaning over the window
of plane looking at sand dunes and it came
to me. Sand dunes. Desert."

Herbert acknowledged that he tried to

create an entire world, complete with

mythology, in liis story. "Mythology is a

great bekoner. It says 'come on, come on'.

It bekons you. It makes things interesting,"

One of Herbert's concerns is students'

overemphasis on gaining a practical skill.

"Find something that you like to do. There

is nothing wrong at ail to say that the pro-

testant ediic is full of it. You cail go and en-

joy yourself."

And his advice to budding young writers?

Come on in — the water's fine."
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Women's lives

Juxtaposition of heroines
to centerpiece art exhibit

By Doug Glantz

In 1919, German revolutionary leader Rosa Luxemberg was
murdered in Berlin's Eden Hotel while trying to escape from
members of the newly-instituted government faction. She was
slain because she would not keep silent.

I" a more modem era, Alice Stevens, housewife and mother,
_
lived a more limited life because she had neither a chance for

formal education nor any solid financial support. Yet she con-
tnbuted what she could to society," said New York artist May
Stevens.

These two women, juxtaposed in art, are the central subjects
of an exhibition by Stevens at UCLA's Fredrick S. Wight
Gallery The exhibition, entitled "May «;f^v^nc. n.Air.,

Mr. Bean
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Kxtraordinay, A Summation 1977-1984," contains a series of 18
oil pamtmgs and collages completed by Stevens over the past
seven years.

"I tend to work in seven-year groupings. This means that I

take a theme that is very important to me and I really go into it
wath a number of different approaches," Stevens explained.
_ The theme Stevens selected for her most recent work was to
contrast the lives of her mother, Alice Stevens, and communist
heroine Rosa Luxemberg. According to Stevens, both Stevens
and Luxemberg are ordinary and extraordinay.

In her art, Stevens integrated early memories of her mother
with new experiences which occurred during regular visits to
the nursing home where Alice Stevens lived for 20 years.

"My. mother had to leave school because her father died and
~~ ~

her labor, with its pitiful salary, was needed at home," Stevens f% j
JTvti J^al^^g

3
'•.rtHL^rcs.rtnh^^^ to answer questions on divestment for KLA

chance to learn."

When asked why her mother's life was extraordinary, Stevens
explained, "One of the paintings is called 'Everybody Knows
Me,' and 1 am frequently asked about the context of that title.
When I would telephone Mother at the nursing home she would
get up, speak on the phone, and then go back to her chair

Continued on Page 11

University of California
President David Gardner will
be questioned on such issues as
UC investment policies in
South Africa and UCLA open
meeting rules during a live in-
terview from UC Berkeley to-

day at 2 p.m. on KLA Radio.
"The interview will allow

students, faculty and the
UCLA community to gain in-
sight into what the UC system
can look forward to in the
future," said Liza Karsai,

KLA assistant news director.

Karsai and representatives

from most of the eight

student-run UC campus radio

stations will attend the hour-

long interview at KALX, UC
C<Mitinued on Page 12
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Oemocrats endorse Red Cross assistance for Nicaragua
By Mike Shanahan

footed Press

WASHINGTON - riouse

Speakef Thomas P- O'Neill Jr.

5 Wednesday that toio-.

crats are considering al pro-

posal for Red Cross refugee

Sstance to Central America

as an alternative to President

Reagan's plan to release $14

miUion for the "Contra" guer-

rillas fighting in Nicaragua.

The House will vote li^
Tuesday or Wednesday 9i

Reagan's Contra aid proposal,

and O'Neill said a count of
*> ^t^r- cVinwc fliA rtlnn urill

who spoke an condition of
anonymity said Republican
leaders were looking for a way
to sidestep any showdown vote
at all.

A proposal under discussion
by Sen. Richard Lugar, R-

for the Contras, but end all
military assistance.

But Majority Leader Robert
Dole, R-Kan., said he believes
the $14 million will be ap-
proved without change.

"I think we can approve it

proposal by inviting 20 to 25
wavering members of Con-
gress to talk about it.

With the rhetoric intensify-
ing as the votes neared,
O'Neill said he believes
Reagan's ultimate goal is to

"I don't beiieve the president of the United States wiU hetiappy until troops are in (Nicaragua).

"

— House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neiii Jr.

Ind., chairman of tfie Foreign as is." said Dole. The Senate is dispatch American militaryRelations Committee, and to vote next week. forL to Central America.
^

Sen. Da>ad Durenberger, R- White House spokesman "I don't believe the presiMinn., chairman of the In- Larry Speakes said Reayan H.nf ^f fK. Ti^f.^

and U iNem saiu a iaiuui ui

Democrats shows the plan will

bedeJealed lAlligence Committee would woufd k«p' up lobbying rf^ b^'happTun^Too"^"'"*"'!!;
And in the Senate, sources call for a statement of support forts on behalf of his CSntra thereT the MaSu^etts

Democrat said.

Meanwhile, Contra leader
Adolfo Calero said his
15,000-man rebel army needs
at least double the $14 million
in Reagan's proposal if it is to
pose a serious threat to the lef-

tist Sandinista government in

Managua.
Calero estimated that if the

United States provided $30
million to $50 million now his

army could increase by 20,000
troops and "force a turning
point" in the military balance
in Nicaragua.
The rebel leader and White

Statf will—Houje natiuual rfti acpmm—seuuiity

viser Robert McFarlane ap-

Continued on Page 8
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MemoriaLseiwe

Anthropology dept founder

Ralph Beals to be honored
A memorial service will be held this Friday at 4 p.m. in

North Campus Room 20 for UCLA Anthropology Professor

Ralph L. Beals.

BeaJis, a member of the UCLA faculty for 33 years, died at

his Pacific
Palisades home Feb. 24. He was 84.

A world-renowned anthropologist and expert on Latin
American society, Beals founded the anthropology and sociology
departments at UCLA in 1940 and subsequently served as
department chairman during their early, formative years, said
Walter Goldschmidt, UCLA emeritus professor of anthropology.
"Beals instilled a sense of responsibility, integrity and com-

mitment in the younger faculty members at UCLA,"
Goldschmidt said. "At UCLA, he created one of the half-dozen
bcjt anthropology Hppartmpnts in the oountFyi"
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Dr..Firouz Vakil
World Bank, WashingtonjOC
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Beals received his doctorate in anthropology ^om the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley in 1930 and joined the UCLA
faculty in 1936. Ha was awarded an honorary degree from
UQL\*» 1970, two years after his retirement.

Since his retirement, Beals published a study called "The Pea-
sant Marketing System in Oaxaca, Mexico." He also received a
citation of merit from the American Anthropological Association
for his study of ethics and social science.

Most recendy, Beals published papers on the history of
modem practices in rural Mexico.

He is survived by his wife Dorothy, sons Ralph and Alan and
daughter Mariana.

All members of the UCLA community are invited to attend
the memorial service, which is being organized by the an-
thropology department.

— Russell Covey

BAVt
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Suicide prevention resources available
to UCLA students and staff.

•Student Psychological Services

•Neuropsychiatric Institute
•UCLA Emergency Room
•Helpline

•Campus Police
from campus phones

•Suicide Prevention Education
•Peer Health Counselors

-?*

825-7985
0768
4207

825-0112
825-2111
825-HELP
825-1491

35
825-6385
825-8462

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
$595.'*

COMPLETE
iKir, , „>n,.

^^^ REBUILDABLE CORE)

i^ HIDDEN CHAWQES
MAINTENANCE SERVJCE

INtLUUbSIUNfaUP!

3.Utic
5. Brake AdT
6. Clutch Ad.
7 Service AfrOeantf

8. Chadi Baotry Water
9. Impcct Front End
10. CbmpnMtoa T««
ll.(PrwMr«TertCbofcnSvit«m)

$54.95

liMAt%rw^^7r,^:7:Z
""'''*^'""--°°*^'**''^'

lp.r«.4Ubor(G..>AI,FM.,r,.ra)MAIMTENANCE SERVICE
(240Z,26OZ,28OZ $20.00 XTRA) ^^ ^fiO 95

TOYOTA

USED CAB DIAGNOSIS - tSS.O*
* THIS IS AN HONEST GAHAOE
1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA, CA

453-4652 • 829-7012

That's what you get at the
Peer Health Counselor Office

exJhe Self Help Cold Clinic

Rnd out how to take care of your cold ttirougti a simple self-examlrKrtJon. Free rxxv
prescriptlon medication available. No waiting!

ex:Free Peer Counseling available for any concern you may have
exrFree literature, health information and referrals, just for the asking.
ex:Low-cost, non-prescription contraceptives, and free contraceptive

counseling.

Id more is awaiting registe red
students at the PHC officeUCUV

For more Info call the PHC office at 825-8462 or stop by401 Kercktioff Hall.

NOTICE

The date of the Bruin
Career Issue tias been
Changed form April 15 to
Monday, April 22

The New advertising
deadlines ore:
4/18. 12 noon for Display Advertising
4/18. 4 p.m. for aassified Display
4/18. 4 pm. for Classified Une listings

J[eas© phone 825-2161 for
'"0'» informotlon

PORTABLE STEREO

1

AIM/FIM STEREO
CASSETTMECORDER

•AM/FM Stereo with SW1/SW2
•Built-in Microphone
•Pause Control;

•AC/DC Operation

•Stereo expander Circuitry

MODEL M7100K

$

69 95

WITH AD

1025 WESTWCX)D BLVD.
North of Wilshire, One Block Sooth of UCLA

in Westwood Village

• If .« P»^V*lMdi(Ai0dorVI^)sUiw«h$fsOrnJnimumPu>c^
rtl-r-| HOURS: Mon.-Sat 9AM-6PM (213) 208-5150

CLOSED SUNDAY AD EXPIRES Aftll 20, t9t5

Camera &

it.--
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ENGINEERS WEEK
i:

Bade by Popular Demand !

Faculty/Staff/Student

Talent Show

4

Everyone Invited
Where: 3400 9o«Iter Hall
When: FrldaT. April 19
Time: S.-OO p.m.

G>me One, Come All

THURSDAY, APRIL ISOi

DR. BRIAN J. niLEY
from Hughes Aircraft

speaking on

"HBER OPTICS TECHNOLOGY INFORMATION
TRANSMISSION COMMUNICATIONS"

and

from Rockwell International

speaking on

"APPUCATIONS OF ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE**

Sponsored by the Engineering Society

Time: 1:00 PM
ACKERIIAN 3564

c/

^'>-

n
<«Ut|

•It

ASUCLA
TRAVEt.
SERVICE

YOUR OIM-CAMPUS
EUROPEAN TRAVEL EXPERTS

W-

FEELING BETTER?
If not...

What about staying in a villa in Italy?
Or a farmhouse in Ireland?
Acastie in England?
Or a chateau in France?

I

FEELING
DEPRESSED?

How does a Beach BBQ in Greece sound?
Or, flamenco dancing in Spain?

Or, bicycling through Copenhagen?
Or. cruising down the Rhine river?

SOMND INVITING?
We'd like to invite you to stop by
and see us about traveling through
Europe this year.

We're your on-campus travel experts representing
all types of European trips:
• ISE/CLUB EUROPA • TOP DECK

• TWA GETAWAY • COIMTIKI • COSMOS
• AMERICAIM EXPRESS

^s^^^^o^J^^J^^^^^ Within Europe, most

Wejre experts on Individual trips too:nci cc 1.^.

Q^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^

EURAIL PASSES from $290
\) BRITRAJL PASSES from $95

Or by Car, with rentals starting
at $60 per week.

NOW HOW DO YOU FEEL?
Stop by and see us.

We have all the cures.

E • M-F8:30-6. SAT 11-3

lavoiaMHv.

LOS ANGELES to

LONDON from $324
AiVISTERDAA/l from $324
PARIS from $379
FRANKFURT from $339

^ , YOUR ON-CAMPUS

jciiriif/ TRAVEL SERV
>n\J\J\^Lrlr A-4.«vel AckArmon Union

Pticm wblKf to Chang* wWhouf no«c«. I

Contra aid vote
Continued from Page 5
Peared at a Capitol HiU onference sponsor^ by th.

'"

servative Citizens for Am!
'^"•

McFarlane said if
p?"''-

approves the $14 miU^"^
the Contras, the ad!'"

^''

tion might' ask foT T^"money later. "^^re

.

"What it will mean in adn-tional money cai'f k
predicted right n

^'

McFarlane said^Jilinr'
spell out future JotHfJj
the administration might^k

Greeks/admin.
Continued from Page 1

nity of violating themoratorium by holding
Jequila Sunrise" party Apr

The two letters which men-
tioned the possibility of indi
vidual affiliation

a'greenlenls
betw^n fraternities,

sororities
and the university, but made
no specific recommendations
or policy statements over the
theme pMtv issue.

Doby'sTlher, addressed to
Assistant Vice ChanceUor of
Student Relations Allen
Yarneil, outlined Assistant
Dean of Students Peter
Weiler's 1983 proposal "to
redefine the relationship be-

tween the University and
fraternities."

Weiler's proposals, as

described by Doby, included

"individual affiliation agree-

ments between UCLA and
fraternities, defined standards

of recognition and account-

ability," and "programs to

enhance cultural awareness,

scholarship, and alumni in-

volvement."
But the letters, issued joint-

ly, stopped far short of man-

dating any immediate action

except mor^ study of the pro-

blem. "I would appreciate

receiving (Yarnell's) recom-

mendations on (Weiler's) pro-

posal, including its applicabilP

ty to sororities, by the close of

the Spring Quarter, or earlier

if possible," Doby wrote.

"This campus has recendy

witnessed another in a series

of incidents involving behavior

considered lo be demeaning to

a particular group," Shaefer

wrote, addressing his remarks

to the campus community. "In •

light of proposals discussed

over the past three years, I

have asked Vice Chancellor

Doby to reconsider the struc-

tural relationships that cur-

rently exist between sororities

and fraternities and the Uni-

versity."

Shaefer, like Doby, did not

mention the Beta controversy

specifically and gave no in-.

dication whether "Sunrise

constituted a moratorium vio-

lation. He did state that

UdLA's administration - "can

and does deplore any act that

has racist or sexist overtona;

it can and does expect the

campus community to join m

condemning such behavior.

Neither Doby, Shaefer,

Yarneil, nor Interfraterni y

Council President Scott

Galloway were available tor

comment Wednesday-
MEChA spokesman Rao"!

Pardo said his group wouia

issue a statement today.

Advertise

825-2161
Dally Brain

Berkeley rally

Continued from Page 1

hands," she said. "We will en-

courage the moral position of

divestment." _-

Waters was joined by

Assembly member Tom Bates

(D-Berkeley), and Assembly

member Elihu Harris.

"The university must
rcciognize the demonstators'

commitment," Harris said.

The rally was dotted with

signs proclaiming: "Go
bears, beat apartheid; Boalt

Law Students against apar-

theid," and'*'black faculty for

divestment."

Black faculty member Percy

Ilinton fittid black fagulty and
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10 SPEED
$149.95- $99,95

CITADEL LOCK with Bracket
$38.95 NOW 24.95

SS?c?^^T?,SSi?^^^-^5 MTN. BIKES 329.95MENS OR LADIES NOW 249.95

BIANCHI AUORO 549.95 NOW 459.95
CATEYE SOLAR COMPUTER $74.95 NOW $49.95

(with this ad only)

HELEN'S CYCLES
/:bOl BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA

staff oppose apartheid. "We
expect the university to

withdraw money from com-
panies in South Africa," he
said. ,

Singer Holly Near led the

crowd in a song called **No

more genocide in our name."
Earlier Wednesday morn-

ing, one French instructor

gave her French 2 class a quiz

at Sproul Plaza. Graduate
students set up math and
physics tutoring tables to
allow students to learn outside

of class.

"We want people here,"
said Math T.A. Trent Eg-
gleston. "If they want to learn
math they can learn it here.

"

The protesters have
demanded the Regents pledge
complete divestment and
move the divestment decision
to the May meeting in
Berkeley rather than the June
meeting at Santa Cruz where
it is now scheduled.

UC Vice President Ronald
Brady said Tuesday the
Regents could not condsider
divestment in May because the
Treasurer's report now being
prepared as the basis "for the
divestment decision will not
be ready until early June.

After 140 people were ar
Ig-sted a t Snroul

10
'. OFF Acessories

to Students

rnul Tuesday,
about 25 members of the
ASUC Senate blocked the
main entrance to University
Hall, which houses the offices
of UC President David Gard-
ner and other system-wide of-
bcials. After a warning UC
police arrested 15 student of-
ncers.

After a noon rally Tuesday
with tree speech activist Mario
^avio, several hundred people
remained on the steps of
Sproul and 300 later resumed
^e sleep-in Tuesday night.
luesday evening, Alice

V^alker, author of The Color

crnu!' '^f^ * P^m to the
"owd. The poem, called,
.Each one pun one," read:
Jhey Will chew up our
Hers m the night, sabotage^th our chUdren and our
" •• we do not trust them;

don't ,r T"^^P *»^«'"' ^«
ne^ smog; we don't find their

n^ v"
'"^^«We... I look

muff ,^^ ^^- each one

wha r".^"^- "^ ™««e'
live or hfve' '' ^ °' "^ ^^^"^^

^^^ol'JatL^"'l*^"i«*^''

and rl "?* ^ere "cited out"

Hpeanng m court.

said "I '
,:^"<^'ea Prichett

so Jnlv.l"' u.'^'y-
""« ^ just

l.u„d"^''"^«W«" to the three

^k^ «^d, "I thought

village m hour photo
processing co.

929 Mfestwood blvd., los angeies, ca 90024
(213)208-4502 nv9^iB

YOUR QUALITY FULL SERVICE LAB

hour service at

NO EXTRA COST

CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY ATNO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE

I SAVE UP TO $5^^^^^
I
THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT I

,
ON THE COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR

I
no. 126, OR 35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM |

j 12-EXPOSURE ROLL $1 DISCOUNT I

I 24-EXPOSURE ROLL $3 DISCOUNT I

I 36-EXPOSURE ROa $5 DISCOUNT I

I

I ONE ROa PER COUPON. MAY NOT BE USED IN COM-
I BINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

I

I

I

OFFER EXPIRES May 17, 1985

Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea,

Ikiwan. Hong Kong, Sri Lanka. India. Egypt,
" Ttirkcy, Orccce and Spain. Our 100 day voyages

sail in- February and September offering 12-15

transferable hours of credit from more than 60 voyage-

related courses.

The S.S. UNIVERSE is an American-built ocean

liner, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea admits

students without regard to color, race or creed.

For details call toll-free (800) 854-0195
or write:

Semester at Sea
Institute for Shipboard Education

University of Pittsburgh. 2E Fbrbes Quadrangle

Pittsburgh, PA 15260

Applications are still being accepted
for the Fall '85 and Spring '86

semesters.

You're going to have to

wait to graduate to make
a MILLION.

BUT YOU CAN
LOOK LIKE A
MILLION NOW!

Introductory Special

5 Tanning Sessions

for $20.00

UVA: Safer than the sun
and other tanning
nie-fhuiis. Laige Piivdie—
rooms. LOWEST TAN-
NING PRICES IN L.A.

vMineralastic Body Wrap
5-20 inch loss or YOU DON'T PAY

275 S. Robertson Blvd.
Beverly Hills

(213)854-0758
At Gregory Way
Mon-Fri 10am-9pm
Sat-Sun 10am-6pm

AmMiai/
TAN ATONE

TANNING & BODY WRAP SALOn'

qasiMMBMHIpWi

REACH
over 34,000
students and

*

over 1,800
faculty with

-r-- Mte^CKaH^NOMK

Daily Bruin

... 825-2161

"Ours is a dining experience where you can feel the
friendliness and taste the freshness. .."

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads
and Sandwiches.

Late Night Specials

9:30 to close
Call ahead to order your food to go.

WESJWOOD: TAKEAtJVANTACEOFOUR DELIVERY SERVICE!
470-2499

)
' ^ 7 "^iTMu1-;: .VWE«?*::

-m:::::=^j^^^^^
- ---=. m^Km-*•

^.,.«B#5-i^~-^95Jf

-"-~=

wm^ -
------

1776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)
2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)

Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar 829-7829

17644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 986-0772

cfflK-J
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DISCOUNT TRAVEL
CALL (213)205-2213

WORLD CLASS CRUISELINES 20-35% OFF ]
•

To Mediterranean, Caribbean, Europe, Bahamas, Mexican Riviera,

f n
' "'^"' ^^^^^^' Iceland, Trans Canal, And many other ports

MAJOR AIRLINES 15-30 % OFF
New York, Chicago, Washington D.C., Miami, London , Paris, Rome

To hundreds of cities butli nationally a»d Internationally.

PLUS Rent-a-Car, World Class Restaurants, Resorts& Hotels
and much more

—€ALt-(213) 205-2217
(In general, we need 1-2 weeks processing time)

I
Voir re deep under the sea. ^
There are 46(K) tons of nuclear-
powered submarine around
you. Your mission- to preserve
the peace.

Yourjob- to coordinat- "

prac^tice missile launch
,

^u\g about the sub is siate-of-

flte-art, including you.
TTie ekerdie*>a success.You're

quickly. Over half of America's
nuclear reactors are in the
Navy. And that means you get
hands-on experience fast.

$22,000 that can iMuJd to as
much as $44,000 irfler five yei
And with teiuning and skills

youTluseftiraMitote.

the AtlanticL^lierever you
move around t^uorld, you'll
be moving up in your career
and in the Navy. ''^^^^.--^

id out more about an

start tofev.

icror

1_, * 4.

Candlelignt
march

Continued from Page i
blem at UCLA -^ £.«., .

Students from MEChA
gfoups at Santa Monica G,iCoUege and Californa^£
University, Northridge mlj
Pilffimmages to UClI Wday^^'^ to partieipatet

"What affects them
affects

iNortnridge MEChA niei"
There are the same problems
everywhere."
On Wednesday, MEChAs

problems included dealinwith hostile fraternit;^b^ many of whom feltMEChA s march was unneces-
sary and a challenge to the
Creek system.

A drink hurled at protesters
from a balcony at Theta Xi
narrowly missed several mar-
chers, and outside Delta Tau
Delta, where fraternity
members gathered on steps to

watch the demonstration, a

member chided protesters for

their lack of patriotism -
"Why don't you be Ameri-
cans?"

Marchers exchanged heated

words with the fraternity

member, but avoided direct

-Confrontation during the

march to and from the in-

tersection pf Landfair and

Gayley Avenues.

After the protest ended, at

least 60 rally attendees march-

ed to the base of Bruin Walk,

where they gave speeches

about racism and university

affirmative action policies.

"This rally was to make the

problem visible to the com-

munity," said Victoria Reyes,

a UCEA" student who par-

ticipated in the demonstra-

tion. "I think it was very ef-

fective that way."

"It's a matter of rights ver-

sus respect," said Kenny Luck,

a Spanish Phi Kappa Psi

member who watched the

march. "We have the First

Amendment right to throw

any party we want to. If the

fraternities were generally

racist, they'd do more than get

people to have a good time."

Luck said he did not believe

that individual members of

Beta house are racists or that

they threw the "Tequila

Sunrise" party with the inten-

tion of slandering the Mexican

peopler "If they did, it'd be

wrong."

The fraternity member also

questioned the soundness ot

the protestor's racism argu-

ment in the Beta case.

"Could we take every Mex-

ican person on campus with a

beer and say they're slander-

ing the American people

Luck asked. "MEChAs inen-

tions are good, ^"* '.
.

misinterpreting things, vvna

about constitutional jignts

freedom of assembly?'

' Bill Richards, a UCI A stu-

dent watching the march, par-

tially agreed.

"Maybe there should ^
some controls on the Greeics,

but not at the whim and caj^

of MEChA," Richards said-

J

agree with their cause, no^

this protest. I think «t s

detrimental to them."

Alt exMbit
Continued from Page 4

Mother once told rne that

everybody turned their heads

and watched her as she walk-

ed back to her seat, and thus

jhe said everybody knows

"The significance which I

gjive to that statement was

that a woman who was not a

celebrated figure, like Mother,

was in some way repre-

sentative of women whose

lives were more limited, for

whatever reason," she con-

tinued. "But these women
were still extraordinary in the

efforts they made, in the suf-

lenn^n thpy pndiirp/l, in the,
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CAMPUS SHOES & REPAIR
Offers the BRUINS A Special Discount they Can't Refuse

10% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK With UCLA ID - Student and Staff

hadpatience and will they

and they deserve recognition."

In contrast to Alice Stevens,

Luxemberg was born in

Poland to a wealthy family.

She went to college in

Switzerland, where she ob-

tained two doctoral degrees.

During World War I, Lux-

emberg was arrested for pro-

testing the German role in the

war. After the war, Lux-
emberg and her followers

tried unsuccessfully tQ bring

about a socialist revolution in

Germany and she went into

hiding.

During an attempted
transfer from one hiding place

to another, a soldier loyal to

the new government recogniz-
ed her and struck her in the
head with the butt of his rifle.

Luxemberg died instantly and
her body was then dumped in-

to a canai.

In 1967, the West German
government held a memorial
parade for the slain leader, an
event which serves as the topic
for two of Stevens' larger
paintings.

"Luxemberg is buried in
history, and who knows what
she was really like. Unlike my
mother, the difficulty of get-
ting to know Rosa was in try-
ing to understand her message

the world, a message wliicl r

tailed in its time," Stevens
responded when asked how
she could relate to a historical
figure.

Stevens admitted that she
has always been interested in
politics as well as art and that
tnere is a message in her art.
"Politically, of course, what

«osa did was very major. She
aimost brought revolution to a
nation," Stevens said. "But^m I am saying about poli-

^^
IS that ordinary people can

wso make contributions and
hat the first thing to master is
an awareness of our political

T!y. ~ ^e shape it and are
haped by it. To be aware of
means that we can each

ake some action in our own
d£ .1"'^ P^ple are in

ltr*/.'r^ an/situations,
•^^ indeed Alice and Rosa are."

in igof' 7f ^«'" i" Boston

he M ^""V"''^
^*"^»^ art at

Art
^^^achusetts CoUege of^rt m the I940's.. ^

Exfro ^4.
^*^^ens: Ordmary/

m7m"^\\ Summ*atio'n

ODen 1' "^^'^^ ^ ^^^ andopen to the public.

Sf<

«e

fem
^^s Studies

•n.st Books

Brand Name—

-

Shoes
Both Men's & Women's
Shoes Available

Accessories:

Belts

Socks, Hose

10936 Weybum Ave.
Westwood Village

824-1090

208-874a
Mon.- Thur. 10:00 AMt9:00 PM
Fri.- Sat. 10:00 AM-1 T:00 PM
Sunday 12 Noon-8:00 PM

10% Off

on any

shoe repair

^r
leather work

MaMnaaiM^^B-i

Did you know that Facilities Commissioner
Bronzell Carter is sponsoring a Facilities
Forum to hear your concerns on campus
improvements.

...Is that a fact?
Did you know that Facilities Commissioner
Bronzell Carter has worked to get better
lighting, furniture, and clocks for the Kerch*
lioff student lounges, and the plans and
funds have been approved.

•••Is that a fact?
Did you know that Facilities Commissioner
Bronzell Carter is working to get a dry cleaner,
photo shop, and record shop on campus?

•••Is that a fact?
Yes, Facilities Commissioner Bronzell Carter
has worked hard this year for the students' in-
terest, and now he needs your attendance and
wants your opinion on present and future
projec s.

^^^fyj^^ that's a fact^

FkEE!
Ice Cream Pizza

Mon. April 22
Tues. April 23

Ackerman 3520
Ackerman 2412

Drinks

5:Gw-7:00 pm
7:30-10:00 pm
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Carlton Hair International

:

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 8

^5 Men $20
Reg. from Women $24

CUT & BLOW
We reserve the ri^ht to refuse services to any client

' who's hair condition is unsuitable

OPEN 7 DAYS
WITH COUPON»NEW PATRONS ONL Y

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd.

corner WilshireAVestwood Blvd.

COMPUTER
LEARNING
CENTER

(ESTABLISHED IN 1957)
Accredtted member of the National

Association of Trade and Tech Schools

Conpiter EtodnMics

IBM PmirimmiiHi and Openttoii
• Computer repair in 9 Months
• Solid State Digital Micro Processor
•Placement Assistance

• Financial Assistance

• Aptitude Testing by Appointment

(213) 386-6311
3130 Wilshire Blvd.
(Oiw Mock east olVarmont)

LOS ANGELES

T
C I'JH'x Bot" f^^W'i hv MiM^-f Prpw;n(- r^r-piry W,(ai ,V,-r Wt

——

r

IT

1

Gardner broadcast
Contoued from p"eT^
Berkeley's station

J^rugg^ for this," said^^M^News Director Do; R?;t^LA
Karsa, said she ^i, ,Gardner his opinio^"

^''^

variety of issue. .°" «

how h'e feelsSa^t"^
Act applies to mS """^

UCLA^ legislative m17«^
Oardner will also h« „

tioned on how thT ^'"»-

Will use
„:4''%™-J««ygenerated from Callfo" !•'

upcoming lottery and wh^;he favors divesting
all urfunds from company
with

j^

nanc.alt.estoSo»thAfn, ''•

£a.

A
UCLAs earthquake

Standards alcohol-relited
i^u"'

whether the university iZl
to raise faculty salarlt

^tnear future, and the effe^^

Karsai said she will ask qJ.ner to address during the in-
terview.

KLA Radio can be heard in
all four residence halls, the
Cooperage, Students* Store
and Kerckhoff Coffee Hous^
on 53 AM and on 99.9 FM.

— James Bozajian

A C OMPANY
PLAYING THEATER GAMES

"WCKnoEOdOUS"
ii0NnMwiiirKN«s

IM|0 BRooieirT Kxr

stcoNDcrn

^^

LEWIS ARQuem
JOHN SttEMT

HAMILTON CAMP
SEVERN OAWEN
MUtfPHY DUNNE
GAURY eOODROW

MINA K0L8
JiACHEL MACKINNON

ANN RYERSON
RICHARO SCHAAL

AVERY SCHREI9EK
PAUL SILLS, >

PIUS SURPRISE GUESTS

• TMI TONI OF THI IVINING IS

FARCICAL-INFORMAL ... MACKV
OffLICIOUS AND DROLL." ,

, ,

• - BIG ¥»lLOPING GUFFAWS
AND SHOUTS OF SURPRIS€.'

TA OOZfN OF TMI FUNNIIST
PCOM.E ON EARTH!"

STUDENT RUSH:
Vi off Vi hour before

with valid ID

Limited Engagement

April 23 Through Mflv '2

Charge Now: (213)

208-5454
Tickets at Box O^ce,

Ticketron and Teletron

(213) 410-1062

10SM II CONTI AVINUI
,

•CONVIWIiNT PARKING

] Viewpoint
zi

JMiiicKim. Yiewpoim Editor

KkntMHy Nod. Assistant Viewpoint Editor

Mtorial

Apartheid: Why should we care?

Letters

Protests such as the one at

UC Berkeley against UC in-

vestments in companies with

ties to the South African

regime are encouraging and

needed.

The oi>il—disobedience in

Berkeley is spreading to other

UC campuses and compelling

complacent students to

become concerned.

The UC Board of Regents

have passed oiT the issue"

without taking the necessary

action requested by the stu-

dents for far too long. But
now, the magnitude of the

protests simply cannot be ig-

nored.

Apartheid is not created in

South Africa. It begins here,

within the UC system, and
survives as long as we con-
tinue to invest. The South
African government cannot
exist without money. Any ac-

tion but divestment
perpetuates it.

Protest has been the stu-

dent response because all

other attempts to com-
municate have failed. Stu-'

dents want total divestment
from the apartheid regime in

South Africa — now. This is

why we must not only sup-
port other campuses in their
protestations, but actively
protest ourselves.

We fully support the
USAC's resolution to buyuull

through this peaceful protest
and allow students a greater
voice in the use of UC funds.
The treasurer of the Board

of Regents will give a finan-
cial report in June at UC

classes and rally at Murphy
Santa Cruz. Am6ilg the items
discussed there wSl be the
divestment issue. Students are
also protesting the time and
place of that meeting.

Santa Cruz is idstorically

Hall on Tuesday, April 23. It

is only fitting that on that

day we actively participate

on behalf of those who can-
not.

We hope that the UC
Regents become more aware
of the wishes of the students

less vocal than other UC
campuses and as such, would
draw a smaller group of stu-

dents. Additionally, classes
will be in recess in June at

Santa Cruz. This situation
would give the UC Regents
yet another chance to delay
action that is needed now.

As an alternative, students
have proposed to change the
time and place of the meeting
to May at the UC Berkeley
campus.
We feel that rescheduling

the meeting would be the
first of many necessary steps

that the Regents need to take
in order to be truly repre-

sentative of the student body.
But until they take those

steps. .

.

Justice
Editor:

Uthman Shodipe's Viewpoint on
April 16 showed more insensitivity

than any printed in the Bruin this

year. By suggesting that Adrija Ar-
tukovic, an agent of the Yugoslavian
government who ordered the murder-
ing of hundreds of thousands of Jews,
Serbs, and Croatians, should not be
tried simply because he is now an
elderly man is at best repulsive.

According to Shodipe, "Artukovic is

an 85-year-old man who is legally
blind and confined to a wheel
chair....** Granted. But since when has
there been a provision in the law
which prohibits the prosecution ol-

efther handicapped or elderly persons?
The fact that he is 85-years-old or that
he is blind doesn't, and shouldn't,
obscure the seriousness of the crimes
with which he is charged.

Shodipe claims that executing Ar-
tukovic now will serve no purpose,
even if he's guilty. This view, if ap-
plied on a wide scale, would under-
mine the entire premise of criminal
law; that is, punishing those who
destabilize society by committing
crimes. If Artukovic was concerned
about punishment, he shouldn't have
committed the crimes in the first ^
place. ^

I have little sympathy for those who
claim that war criminals Wouldn't be
prosecuted so long after the war. At
this time, it is unfortunate that Ar-
tukovic has escaped prosecution for 40
years. By delaying prosecution even
longer, justice isn't being served.
Age should never be the deciding

factor when justice is being served.
There should be no statute of limita-

Continued on Page 14

Counterpoint Counterpoint

Warfare gTorified Racism & power between races
By Matthew Nichols
The recent rebuttals to Christian Smith's denunciation of the

Military Sciences at UCLA have been fine examples of how
nait-truths and short-sighted objectivity can aUow a frightening
wartare mentality to remain unchecked and even glorified in
this country.

for example, it is indeed true that, as one letter stated, that
ne young officers trained at UCLA will go on to militarily pro-
tect American interests here and abroad. For this reason, they
re aUowed to parade around campus in military uniforms,TO on-campus facilities, provided with the cover of a
partment m (irony of ironies) the Humanities, and, of course,

S en large federally funded scholarships. Yet, what are these

tectS^"
interests exactly, and what is meant by mUitary pro-

half f?u ^- ^t*®"^Pt to briefly answer this question, another

do^ f

in these ROTC rebuttals is that the military complex

through
^^"* ^^^ ^^^ *^** *^^^ *'"® ^"^ ^O^ng *« assure peace

justifv -f,

^*^^"Sth. The military not only depends on war to

on the
'

1

^"^^"^ ^"* ^ currently at war in a number of areas

limit^"f^^"
training of the contras in Nicaragua has not been

persoT ,

,^*^room exercises and a number of U.S. military

duras /TK A^^
mysteriously died while stationed in the Hon-

in South r 1^^ maintains that they died in helicopter crashes

El Salv V^™* — the logic of this argument escapes me.) In

"loveme t

'^^ American advisors have been "advising" troop

miJtfar„"i ^" napalm bombings and are now training urban

In r^r y ^^ "^'^^ ^^ infamous death squads.

of thom!"!i
^®?^' ^® ^***® Department has allowed the export

The CIA K ^^^® P*"*^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ African government.

rebels sin ^JPP^^^ntly been training and supplying Afghan

oecupv C^ ^^^^^ the Russian invasion. American troops still

^S actudl"
^^^^ ^^® °"^y * ^®^ examples of how the

*^^ World
^^T^rts death and supports oppression throughout

Fl u

prevent
^^^

^tt,- •
^^^^d, our military presence does indeed

^^e peonl^^V \ ^ ^°"® mainly through the intimidation of

^^i^e. the th
^ ^"ntries as the Philipines, Guatemala, and

"^^•ntain f
\^^ °^ American military intervention helps to

^"es ma
^^ious dictatorships. The people in these coun-

^erir:,/^^""^^"^*y ^"^f««" torture and slaughter, but the«ncan corporate fa,ter«ts are indeed safe.

Continued on Page 15

By Cynthia Orozco

The tequila sunrise party sponsored by the

Beta Theta Pi fraternity last Friday and the

response it engendered by Chicano students in

form of protest has raised a number of com-
plex and sensitive issues.

Articles and letters in the Bruin have
categorized the incident as one between
Greeks and Mechistas and have asked who the

'real" racists are. But this is a simplification of

the issue — the core of the problem is racism

and power relations between whites and Mex-
icans in the United States.

This affair is not a reflection of the excesses

of Greeks and Mechistas. Initially, the conflict

revolved around the issue of theme parties and

university policies, but now the broader
panorama of race relations has been
highlighted.

This affair is not restricted in its implica-
tions to Chicanos since any social, cultural, or
economic group is affected by theme parties,
but the blatant anti-Mexican sentiment that
has been expressed and displayed cannot be
ignored. Seemingly amicable relations between
whites and Chicanos at UCLA have been un-
masked.
What did Chicano students find offensive

about the Beta's party? The tequila was surely
not offensive nor was it simply tlie music. Ma-
terial cultures (drink, food, dress) is not what
is at issue; it is the social context which pro-

Continued on Page 15
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More letters

Continued from Page 13

tions on the crimes of war criminals.
I wonder if Shidope would feel the

same way had it been nlembers of his

family who had been ordered killed by
Artukovic. I don't think so.

Jerry Abeles
• Senior

Political Science

Abeles is the managing editor of
The Bruin.

Loopholes
Editor:

As a UCLA student, I am concern-
ed^ about the quality ofleadership that

; .^—it_WUt.
* '

•^•<i.^ii, f.ntxjiajjj(|3

tion when a candidate, by sheer abili-

ty to spend money, seeks to attain of-

fice. I, for one, do not think UCLA
students will be swayed by this at-

tempt to buy popularity and instead
will choose a candidate who ex-
emplifies a higher sense of' fairness and
ethics.

R. Lew
Junior

English

No hatred
Editor:

I wanted to write in and explain
people at Beta feel. I'm a

memt>CT of the Gamma Nu chapter of
beta jAeta Fi, and 1 wi

how

I don't know if we will ever have
that party again, but I think MEChA
was wrong. I think I do understand
Mexican culture. Maybe MEChA
doesn't understand ours.

Dana Menck
Freshman

Kinesiology

It's no picnic
Editor:

I had to laugh in disgust as I read
the Viewpoint and a couple of the let-

ters in yesterday's Bruin.
First of all, I found many elements

which could have just as easily been
written by a proud member of the
KKK, tying together patriotism and
the right to commit any actipn —
even at the tpst nf offpnding nfr^^

isa

-if-

ian,lias lised a' Toc^Hb^la the
elections code ia ap-attempl to ^.^^
the appearance of popularity among
students.

The UCLA election code stated that
no candidate may advertise in the
Qaa^y Snort unless it is a ''medili
advertising day" during the
undergraduate elections. Dov'Seidman
has organized his campaign staff and
has held several campaign meetings,
thus he is a candidate for office and-
thus it is illegal to advertise his can-
didacy at this time.
The ads, costing approximately $25

each, are nothing but an unethical
breach in good faith among all stu-
dents interested in running for the
presidency and an unfortunate at-
tempt to buy popularity and votes by
circumventing important( student
issues. \^

It is a dark day in any studeiUVlec-

Avere holding »id i was racist!

I dnn't Kat^e. any -hatred' f^r the
•Mexican "culture. I grew op in Los
Angeles and went to Mexican schools.
I work in East i.os Angefes housing
projects as a lifeguard. When I go to
work, thos^ families entrust their
children to me for the day. I£, the
children go down, I save them. Those
kids are in my care, and their parents
know they are safe.

^When I grew up my friends and
girlfriends were Mexican. I was the
white boy. I'm sorry if it sounds like
I'm trying to defend myself, but how
can they say I don't understand their
culture? There wasn't any hatred at
our house on Friday.

I don't hate anyone. I'm a Chris-
tian; I do missionary outreach work in
the Mexican community. Why am I a
racist? When you love God you don't
hate anyone.

Brggest'joke ot all was ^._
statement about. th^. pxjtfe^tois havtn^
such a great time out at the Beta
house. It sounds like great fun to sit

out on a street comer over an entire
weekend constantly being heckled and
bombarded with various ob^ts. I

know a few of the protestors personal-
ly and many of thein look like they've
been through two weeks of finals (no
sleep, listless, and frustrated).

However, there were some good
points contained mostly within the
editorial. First, the administration has
been dragging its feet on this issue, as
bureaucracies commonly do. And
secondly, there was a wise "call for all

students to be more considerate of the
great diversity within this campus and
respect the heritages of others."
Members of the Greek community

say that they only want to use "theme
parties" to have variety and to dress

Theyruh around
$290eadi

up an average beerbust H.there is a fine line betw^n i i^^^«^
cultural occasions an&^^^^^f%
of them. It should be t& ^ f^^<^

tion^s job to define that line h^f'"^*'^'animosity escalates. ^^^ ^^e

Joe Garza

^ Junior

**onomicj

Parking clinic
Editor:

On April 8, I was one of the 1 mstudents who received a parki'na ifon or near campus. Mine'cameihS
bnefly parked in a handicaoiiH 1

Lnl"^" ^^ ^^* ^ ^-^fe
Now it looks as if there may somad^ be a e^te i ..i. oatnpus to Llp'^Mrt mv tiHrPt. But why? I n^ri:-^'

^ effoiTwrraHgli^
.tKat

»''
fie and parking areas will run more
smoothly. •

^

Wtiy should the taxpayers set ud a
center to fight the tickets that were
handed out by police on the behalf of
the taxpayers just so the' people, who
block the alleys and take handicapped
persons parking spots, can spend their
time in court and their money doing
battle against themselves?

Instead of all this bureaucratic
nonsense, it might not be a bad idea
to take the money from the annuaJ
138,000 parking tickets (at an average
of $20 per ticket, that would be

$2,760,000 a year) and build a new
parking structure with the money that

would have gone to build the advise-

ment center.

David Leonard

Junior

Physics

OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE

FREE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10
COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL

NEW XEROX 9500 THE BEST
New Kodak 200

INKO'S
Reductions/enlargements
Pauport Ptiotoi / Offlc* Suppii«*

lu>ln«u Cards / L«tt«rh«ad / Env«ldp«i

Coping / Kroy L«tt«rlng Syst«m / llnding

KINKOS OF WESTWOOD
' (213) 475 0780 Op«n 6

1 896 Westwood Blvd '
Op»n a AM • 9 PM M F

9 AM- 5 PM sot.

12 PM -4 PM Sun.

If you live in sweats or just
visit often, congratulations. You've
found a new home.

Pure Sweat Where you'll find

crew neck sweatshirts and classic,

draw-string sweatpants in every size

made and every color imaginable,

for just $7.90 each or $15 the pair
(We also stock track jackets and

zippered and pullover hoods.We even
have a full selection ofextra-longs and
hard-fo-find kid sizes. Wow!)

Sweats? $7.90? No sweat
Pure Sweat

MAKING DECISIONS EASIER

Family Planning Associates Medical Group's professional concerned
staff tan give you the support you need wfien making decisions

about your personal fiealth care needs. Coll today for an immediate

appointnnent.

f=REE PREGNANCY TESTING
with results while you wait

GENERAL or LOCAL ANESTHESIA
for unplanned pregnancy

AFFORDABLE BIRTH CONTROL

GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMS

m
PueS

FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATIS
MEDICAL GROUP

West Los Angeles
(213) 820-8084

1904 Lincoln Blvd.. Santa Monica 90405 • 696 N. Robertson Blvd. Wkst HoUyuxxxl 90069
2233 Septdveda Blvd. Los Angeles 90064 • 927 Westwood Blvd. Wpstujood 90024

LA. Mid-Wilshire
(213) 738-7283

L^ WIshlre/Falrfax

(213) 937-1390
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]^arfare

Continued on Page 13
, . ^

lean Kirkpatrick once said that she supported the right of the

El
Salvadoran government to gun down thousands of striking

workers as they did in the early seventies because it maintained
for the next ten years. This is sick. This is not peace, it is
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peace

ipbnsored terrorism.

The officers trained at UCLA will go on to maintain this

system of economic and physical oppression protected by
military might. They will help to forcibly maintain a way of

life in other parts of the world cruel and oppressive, yet effec-

tive at creating a profit for American interests. I have to say

that the officers in training here are the real dogs of war; those

voung men and women who have swallowed all the lies so

deeply that they want tQ learn to kill better in order to main-

tain this deadly system which allows us to live in America with

$0 much material wealth and waste.

1 for one, do not support this system. I do not want fn oanc^

GAYS and TELEVISION
Where WeVe Been, Where We're Going

Newt Deiter from the (5ay Media Task Force will be doing a
preseritatlon, complete with video clips, on our history In The
television medium.

"^

WHEN: Tonight
Thursday, April 18
7:00 p.m.

WHERE: Ackerman Union 2412
(Please note room change!) ^^

GAY ATsD LESaAN ASSC3CIATION LX:i_M
©

hunger so that I can pig out. I do not want to support murdei
so that United Fruit, Coca Cola, Exxon, and the U.S. military-

in^HstriaJ complex ^lan^rtmifUam ia tbe"v^hdi.cd world

.

n^w^rj^^ the

ileagaii c6htagi6irrWlW,TO^^rie^ out to more
and more impressiona'bie Amertcail^, wefi, God help us. And
more importantiy, God help our vi^ims.

Nichols is a recentgraduate of UCLA. ,

'
"

Racism
Continued on Page 13

vides meaning to these things that is important.

The fact that some Betas decided to wear scrapes is bother-
some since it is stereotypic of what Mexicans wear, but it was
the imitation and mockery of Mexican culture which was truly
offensive. Whites' perceptions of Mexicans and Mexican culture
are often reproductions o{ Hollywood's stereotypes. Many
whites have no regard whatsoever for the rich culture of the
Mexican people; society in general is based solely on the
legitimacy of white culture and the English language.
Once Chicano students made their disapproval and anger
own to the Betas, the Betas refused to recognize then- opi-

nions. The fa6t that the Betas did so suggests their insensitivity
to how Mexicans interpreted the situation. In a recent letter to
the Bruin by Beta Vice-President Tom Carmichael, he refers to
the protestors as a "small set of special interest groups." Some
protestors represented organizations while others acted as in-
dividuals but they served as spokespersons not for a special in-
terest group, but for the Mexican people.
The Betas disregarded how Chicanes felt about the party

theme though it was clear it touched upon sensitive areas for
Chicanes. This disregard for the Mexican people is major point
of contention. The Betas enjoyed their freefdom to determine
their theme parties but at the expense of the integrity of the
Mexican people.

The issue has move^ ^yond flie parameters of tfie^party
theme. Those who doubted the racism that might have conjured
up the notion of a tequila sunrise party came to a sharp realiza-
tion on Friday night and the last few days. That racism did
constitute part of Beta members' ideology was clearly shown in

^"^i'^J^^^ements and behavior. Protestors outside of the party,
wnich included not just Chicanos but progressive whites,
Diacks, and Asians were verbally harassed and physically
tnreatened. "Greasers," "beaners," and "wetbacks" were shouts
emanating from the Beta house and from others passing by.
Mexicans go home" ,"go clean the toaet," and other shouts
were heard. These are some ot the things that Carmichael

ah
*°-^^"*ion- Similarly, the protestors suffered physical

Duse. A fire extinguisher was sprayed upon them, the sprinkl-
g system was turned on, and cars with excessive fumes zoom-

Some people believe that shouts from the protestors suggested

"wh>
^^y,^^° "^^^ racist. Counter-calls of "white trash" and

ed h f ?k
" ^^^® made. Such statements should not be excus-

onn i?^^
"iu5t be understood within the context of how an

ment f
1?°"^ ^^^ *^"* *** subordinate position. Resent-

fram t r^
privilege and power, not racism is the ideological

toricdT^'^
understanding these statements. Moreover, his-

tinnai-
^ ^ ^ group Chicanos have not had power to institu-

"naiize and structure racism as have whites.

not .n\^ *.° J®^^ Wagner's letter to the Bruin the protest is

^a^Vh !^^ °^ "racist" MEChA members. MEChA has serv-

has th
°"^"g organizational force behind the protest but it

rally a^ T^^^ °^ "^^^^ groups and different nationalities. The

^n earn
^**^" ^^^^ brought political consciousness to Chicanos

action
^^' '"^"^ ^^^^ ^" shocked out of complacency into

"^^J^o^duate student of history.

Undergraduate
Composer Concert

Jan Popper Theater
Schoenberg Hall

Friday April 1

9

c Noon
g^turing new work by up-and-coming composers

500 KERCKHOFF= HALL •30B WESTWOOD PLA2A
LOS ANGELES. CA 90024 . (213) 825-8053

f t»

The Center for the Study of Wom^n,
Women's Studies Program and D^parb--^ : ^

ment of Philosophy

present

//

VIRGINIA HELD
Professor of Philosophy, CUNY & Hunter

College Visiting Scholar, Stanford

FEMINIST MORAL THEORY
Can there be a distinctly feminist moral theory, or are
feminists sirhply improving moral theory valia for
ariyo^ne and everyone? The lecture will explore these
questions and consider whether there is a distinctive
ethic of giving birth.

Thursday, April 18
3:30 - 5:00
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campiis events ^ and Buckoroo Banzai
are coming to save your Thursday night!
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IN GRATEFULAPPRECIATION
i=ORTHE SUPPORT OF
TORCH SONG TRILOGY

THE PRODUCERS
ARE PLEASEDTO OFFER
SPEaALTICKET PRICES

FORTHE FINAL 2 PERFORMANCES
THIS SUNDAYAT 2:30& 7:30

ALL SEATS $12.50
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LAST 6
PERTORMAWCES

TONIGHT

PROMPTLY AT 8:00

hf/
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-t CHARGE HOW BY PHONE: Jlfl lAd)
XELCIBQH (213)4lU'*lUvii
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TONIGHT THROUGH SATURDAY APRIL 20

^l^^I"i_L*^*CE YOURSELF
NON-STOP DANCING

TONIGHT APRIL 18, LADIES ADMISSION 1 2 PRICE
fPIDAY & SATURDAY APRIL 19 A 20 1, 2 PRICE ADMISSION BEFORE 10PM

LIGHTS LASERS « DANCE FLOOR ACTION TO THE HOHEST NEW MUSIC ON RECORD

>

M . A

.:*.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24

THE NAILS
SPECIAL GUEST LOST PILOTS

THURSDAY, APRIL 25
KNAG EM WELCOMES

NIK KERSHAW
FRI

,
SAT & SUN . APRIL 26. 27 & 28

KROe WELCOMES

OINGO BOINGO
TICKETS FOR FRI, 3 15 GOOD FOR FRI 4 26
TICKETS FOR SAT 3 16 GOOD FOR SAT 4 27
TICKETS FOR SUN 3 17 GOOD FOR SUN 4 28

WEDNESDAY ^4AY 1

CABARET VOLTAIRE
FRIDAY MAY 3

LORDS OF THE
NEW CHURCH

SATURDAY MAY 4

THE BONGOS
SUNDAY MAY 5

CINCO DE MAYO
DANCE CELEBRATION

TITO PUENTE
& HIS ALL STARS

Game Threory at home in Northem California.

FILM - -~:^=:

•Fraternity Vacation': A
<^^4 *>>

4

1^

^. 'S

^hTZaZlTn/rf
^'"^^^ Geoffreys - not Kevin Bacon, hut an incredible simulatetne meaning of life and mismatched suits.

— disc

FRIDAY MAY 10

THE THREE
, O'CLOCK
SPECIAL GUEST GAIN THEORY

IN THE PALACE COf
'-— APffIL 19

De JOHNE
Special Editio

A

FEATURING

>WARD JOHN
RUFUS REID

JOHN PU
GREGC

.M:

REQUmED/OftffSS
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Kathleen Kinmont and Cameron Dye discuss nuclear physics.

By Marc Weinberg, StoffWg

Just what we need, ano

partying. Fraternity Vi^c^

tures, which is fast ^
distributors aroand — »

clear. Who could forget suci

Turf, with their pulse-pouif

ments of personal revelationj

The slim plot here detan

College frat boys who leav

sites of Palm SpringSv^?rl

the producers couldn't
^"^

dale. As you might expect,

to partying and chasing ^^

ed-'^ls Does this plot

Pj

I figured as much.
,

The story's biggest i^"*
I

beautiful blond bimbette

beautiful blond birnbert«

the least likely of the tf^ee,

Geoffreys, a Kevin Baco"

tale of teen passions,

take note.

There's riot much «

other recent party m^
Where The Boys Are

J^^
phasisoncharacterinti^.^

undemanding teenage^

and will disappear comp

On a budget of twenty

'

And the guys down at

to the bank.

cetHi

Advertising Supplement to the UCLA Daily Bruin
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Tune Into The New
Dallas Westwood
b^ AUg& Striegel

What do you think of
when you hear the word
"Dallas"? Do images of ran-
ches and cowboys come to
mind? Or maybe even J.R.
Ewing? At Dallas Restaurant
and Bar where understated
elegance, sumptuous fare,
and a highly-quaUfied staff
reign-the only glwnent that
•s characteristically coun-
try-western is its name.
Since they have dropped the
Texas-style theme, Dallas
has undergone a complete
makeover; and the changes
are impressive. Located in
Jhe heart of Westwood,
Dallas is situated
underground and next door
to Yesterdays.

General Manager, Joe
.5>kuw,anvichit. has done an
incredible job of transform-
";9 Pallas in just the five
"•onths he's been there.
formerly of the Playboy
II"^'

Joe knows what it

takes to have a successful
restaurant. The warm interi-

or is decorated with a sense
of fun. The decor sports
unusual conversation starters

such as life-size dolls astride

old-fashioned carrousel
horses.

Jo€*s staff is top-notch. In

each member there is an
equal balance of profes-
sionalism and friendliness;

we found our waiter James
4o^4»e especially helpful. Chef
Antonio is no exception. Br-
inging to Dallas 26 years ex-

perience and a job resume
which includes such places
as Emilio*s, La Scala, and
Hotel Del Coronado, An-
tonio has the experience to

create a superb meal.

'

For "better flavor" An-
tonio uses only fresh fngre-

dients. Dallas offers a varied
menu with mainly fish, veal,

steak, and Italian dishes to

choose from. The excep-
tional entrees are prepared
with skill and care-Fettucine
Alfredo, Lasagna, Broiled
Salmon, Veal Parmesan.

Each dinner is served 'with

soup or salad, and melt-in-

your-mouth garlic bread.
If you can manage it, try

one of their desserts-the
Chocolate Mousse and the
Praline Cheesecake are both
excellent choices.

Drinks are not to be miss-

ed. There is one called Varza
which is a mixture of
Amaretto, Kahlua, fresh
strawberries, and a touch of

cream. For an equally plea-

sant experience, try an
Amaretto Sour. With 13
years experience behind him,
Joe trains his bartenders
pers
assured of an expertly
prepared drink every time.

The bar is also well-stocked

with a wide selection of im-

ported beers.

Entertainment is also first

rate. They have live music
every night, and the headlin-

ing band. Phase Three, plays

on Tuesday and Wednesday
nights starting at 8:30.
Previously at Monty's (for

five years). Phase Three
recently moved to Dallas

because, in their own words,
"We feel Dallas is the place

for us." Also, Monday night w r>

Continued on Page 3 General Manager Joe Suwanvichit

K
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"lAPANESE ^^^> Teriyaki^^

^oma Restaurant

45^^r-B'vd.

mosSh:/'' Japanese at-

ZlfT ^"^ ^ood. Sit down
^"®15-seat sushi bar.

IJ^V/n Sake House
47?.942|^"^^ Monica Blvd.

palmed onT '^^"^ « "^®n"

"lusic ro^ ® ••stening to

•til now 979 ^^°"^ <^« 60's

'"ake 7hic i^^f "*9^< ^ou^s

1121 Giendon Ave.
208-2002
A unique and relaxed at-

mosphere at this restaurant

with no more than 10 tables.

MEXICAN

Acapuico y^Los Arcos
1109 Giendon Ave.
208-3884
This chain of highly suc-
cessful restaurants has a

branch here in Westwood.
Order complete dinners or "a
la carte" from their extensive

menu. Happy hours every
weekday.

Guadalajara Pub
& Grill

1303 Westwood Blvd.

478-2282
Informal dining, reasonable
prices, immediate service,

and high quality food.

The L.A. Herald Examiner
calls the Tacos al Carbon.
and Nachos "the best in

L.A."

La Salsa

10959 Kinross Ave.
208-7667
Wednesday is Taco Night at

La Salsa. All you can eat soft

tacos. Next to Lot 32.

Polio Gordo
10871 W.Pico Blvd.

470-1441
The delicious, nutritious alter-

native. One of tf>e originators

of the naturally charbroiled
chicken. They also offer
delicious Mexican delicacies
ail prepared low in calories

and rich in flavor. Eat in, take
out, or let them deliver.

CONTINENTAL

Baxter's

lOSOGayley
208-3617
Set underneath Westwood,
this tasteful bar and grill of-

fers a unique setting to have
an exciting dinner for two.
Happy hours are happenin' at

Baxter's.

Blllingsley's

11326 W.Pico Blvd.
477-1420
Away from the hustle of
Westwood, Billingsley's offers

a wide range of quality food
in a pleasantly subdued at-

mosphere. New York Steak
Special is truly a bargain.

Bof} Appetit -
1061 Broxton Ave.
208-3830
The best food at the most In-

expensive prices. Superb
atmosphere. Piano bar and
jazz music nightly. In the
heart of the Village.

Continued on Page 2
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Bratskellar's

1154 Westwood Blvd.
208-6030
Serving dinners In Westwood
Village for 15 years speaks
for the quality of the Brat-
skellar's food. The menu In-

cludes something for every
taste at reasonable prices.
Live entertainment Friday and
Saturday night.

Captain Pepper's
Shrimp Boat Cafe
11057 Santa Monica Blvd.
473-8488
Seafood Cafe. Shrimp,
Oyster, and Champagne Bar.

Daily Bruin Restaurant Guide Listings

Designer Buns
1104GayleyAve.
208-3226
One of the newest Burger
places in the Village. The
meat is ground fresh each
day. Try the authentic Dixie
Friers.

Sizzler

922 Gayley.
208-5907
Family/student steak,
seafood, an(J salad bar res-
taurant In the Village. Open
dally, offers extensive salad

Chic/<en Shaci(
bar with over go itw ris.

470^067
Elmer Dills from KABC TV
calls this "the best Chineipe
fast food in town." The $3.90
China Diner Plate offers a
competitive fast food price
and a balanced meal at the
same time.

China Palace
3905 Sepulveda Blvd.
391-8389
Szechwan food served at this
Chinese standard. Some
dishes might be a little hot for
those with sensitive tongues.
Recommended are the
'Mushu Pork' and 'Chinese

taurant specializing jn
seafood dinners. Open^seven
days' a week for lunch and
dinner. Happy hours from 4-7
p.m. weekdays. Validated
parking.

Siam D^n
11314 Santa Monica Blvd.
Thai and Chinese food at
reasonable prices. Try their
$3.95 five course lunch
special.

Cafe Rivoii

llt^^'"^^' Blvd.

A delightful and tai..

specialty here '®''^'" a

Chase
1049 Gayley Ave
824-1310

mosphere.WhenVsZ^^-
side, it's like walkinn f'""

neighborhood ^a 'n^
'"^° '

rant in .q.n c^J^!"^" ^estau-

IMDlAbL
;?,%•" San Francisco SYork. Dine or take out.

2125 Sawtelle Blvd.
473-7551
BEST BBQ Chicken and Ribs
in townl Great pasta sitad,
sandwiches, and fantastic
BBQ beans. 11am-9pm, 7
days.

Tommy's
2572 Beverly Blvd.
89-9060
Don't be fooled by imitations.
Go to the original ones,
they're worth It.

Aashiana
11645 Wilshlre Blvd.
207-5522

Coconut Teaszer ^^^^^ ^^^^'^

8117 Sunset Blvd. West
Hollywood. 654-4773
Casual dining and drinking
with a first rate salad bar
Happy Hour is 3-7 daily.

near3201 Wilshlre Blvd.,
Centinela 825-2512
Here you can get great food
24 hours a day. The pan-
cakes are just one of the
highlights of the extensive
menu. If you've got the mun-
chies, go to Uncle John's.Dallas

1058 Westwood Blvd
208-0544
This restaurant and bar Is CHIMPQC
noted for Its exceptional ^' 'tiWCOfc
ciJIsme. Offers an intox-
icating combination of live
music, great drinks, and a
friendly atmosphere.

Dur r itus'. Special dish to try:

Szechwan pork with hot garlic
sauce.

Ho's Little Shanghai
1114 Gayley Ave^_
208-7995 '

A large selection of Mandarin
cuisine. For a good deal try
their lunch specials.

Hu's Szechwan
10450 National Blvd., LA
837-0252
Listed in many ^publications ITA I IAM
as the hot spot to go for ' *^I-fAIIV
Chinese food. Features lunch
and dinner plates, of par-
ticular note is Kung Pao Beef.
Located at corner of Nationai
& Rose.

A new concept In Indian din-
ing. This contemporary se-
cond floor restaurant
specializes In tandoorl, cur-
ries and breads. Validated
parking.

China Diner
10775 W.Pico Blvd.

Plum West
1057 Tiverton Ave.
208-3977
A contemporary Chinese res-

Raijin

House

The God of Thunder
and Lightning
Awaits Yott

Full Hors D'Ocuvrcs Menu of
Japanese Delights
Soke, Wine & Beer"

t'laymg Music from the 60s to NOWWe Welcome You I

11617 Santa Monica Blvd., W. Los Angeles, 477 9433

Anna 's

10929 W.Pico Blvd.
474-0102 ,

A reasonably priced, authen-
tic Italian cuisine. Anna's of-
fers $8.95 specials Monday
through Thursday. Open 7
days.

Dl Vita's

1916 Wilshire Blvd
478-0286

t^hin!?^"*''^"*.
specializing

inhin-crus pizza and othe
Italian dishes. One ofXmost popular pizza deliveS
on the westside.

Domino's Pizza
1371 Westwood Blvd
824-5000
The owner of the World
Champion Detroit Tigers has
turned this' into one of the
largest pizza delivery fran-

chises In the world. Grand
opening of new store on Pico
will extend delivery area
"Domino's Pizza Delivers."

Italy's Little Kitchen

12423 wilshire Blvd
826-9210
The $4.95 Special on Sun-

days find Mondays is

Continued on Page 4

L^aa thanS mihuiaa from Cwnpus . .

.

Tabfecfoths . . . Napkins . . . W PIZZA tOO!
(RATH) BEST BY A.II. |> (M«C-TVMm€R PUBUCATIONS)

LUNCH jMON.-Fm. - COCKTAILS
' SiM*8«vinpitOHnrD

Lunch Dinner
11:30-2:00 6p.m.. lam
Mon.-Fri. Open 7 days

17 ours
'

11

1

.00 q.m. - 9:00 p.m. . - ^ ^ -«*- « ^Plenty of Fw Pqrking Dine m or Cany out • Phone Reservations Always a Great Idea' .,
^..^''^S Sawtelle Blvd.

'

I
- V2 bik. North of Olympic

InmUattltttmmj nomanSlytt

olSfSJi-* '°^ ^ PICO 474^102 FREE PAflKJNG
SHERMAN OAKS VENTURA A SEPULVEDA 787-ANNA

CHICKEN/HACK
Whol« BBQCMckvn

Rolls or Tortillas
BBQ sauce or Salsa

Whoi« Slab
12- 14 Ribs

Rolls or Tortillas
BBQ sauce or Salsa

Holf BBQ Chlck«n
Rolls or Tortillas

BBQ sauce or Salsa

Half Slab
6 - 7 Ribs

Rolls or Tortillas
BBQ sauce or Salsa

17 w

K BBQ Chickan plaU
Rolls or Tortillas

BBQ sauce or Salsa
Potato salad, Cole slaw or

Beans

Oar Food is all naturally cooked to give you a healthy
appetizing meal in a friendly atmosphere. Children arewelcome. Large orders for Parties, Meetings etc are
P'^epared and delivered at no extra charge '

Rib PlaU
4 Ribs

Rolls or Tortillas
BBQ sauce or Salsa

Potato salad, Cole slaw or
Beans

Frash Sandwichts
Stfvod on q Frtnch Roll

Chicken »2.75
Chicken Salad »2.7S

Read aU about h!

Call Daily Bruin

Advertising now

825>2161

Combo Plata
3 Ribs + 2 pittts Chicken

Rolls or Tortillas
BBQ sauce or Salsa

Potato salad, Cole slaw or
Beans

'5"

Homemade Pototo Sohid
• . . 602/75' . . . pint/»l.IS

Qreen Solod 15'

Corn on the Cob .... tO'
with real butter

Cole Slow
6oz/6$' pint/* 1.50

BBQ Western Beans
60Z/65' plnt/M.50

*"•"•« FREEI

Frasli Homamada Pasta Salads:

^'"'^kIH.mV?.*"''' Vegetoble Posta Soled
bowf/»2.75

: plnt/»4.75 . . bowl/«2.75 . . pint/»4 75

Coke

Diet Coke
Sprite

lltoot Beer

Regolor Lorgel
60' 70'

I
ketf Teo

60' 70*
I Lemonode

*0' 70' I Milk
60' 70' I Honsen Sodo

Regolor Large
60' 70
75' 90
55'

t5'

J
$1 .00 OFF ANY ORDER WITH UCiJiCkI

i^£™lS?ii!il^^ SODAj

n?aTh c'keT^^'^"'
^'^ ^'^^ ''''' ^°^^«^ ^--« C«mor

o umn rh ?' ^^ '°^*^ °^^^ «" ""P^" *^«^ fire. Theseplump Chickens are basted with a select blend of flavors dur.ng cookmg and served with a variety of sauces onZ siAfter our recent move we have added BBQ Pork Spa^ rT*^to our menu cooked over an oper. wood fire, blst^^h^^own sauce and served with BBQ sauce on the side Wecr^l^theChlcken Sh«Hcto bring /7E>^L BBQ F^^^^^
Los Angeles, serving a quality meal at a fair price

NOMA
Restaurant

15-SEAT

SUSHI BAR
CATERING

Hot Chocolate 45<

Coffee 4s<
Not Tea 45*
Senko ^y

Deserts:
Cream cheese
Fodje Brovmles ^''

^^*9f Fresh Homemade
Pwwts Featored PoWy

I
FOOD-TQ-GO

Student Special

10% discount
Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Teriyaki

Yakitori • Sukiyal<i

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Open 7 days

Lunctl ^ „ .

Mon.-Sat. n.-ao-ipm-
' Dinner

Mon.-Thur. 5-10:30p.m.

Fri. 4 Sat. S-llpm.

Sun. 5-10p.m.

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

453-4848

I

,4i)eTiising

Dallas
Continued from Page 1

is
Comedy Night featuring

Rick Dukcrman of "Beverly

Hills Cop" fame among
others. Kamakazis only

$1.00 all night. Tuesday

through Sunday from 4-9

p.m. is Happy Hour and the

"versatile sounds'* of

guitarist Keith Lneire.

11:30 a.m. to 2 a.m. 7 days
a week.
Dallas is a gem of a res-

taurant; I predict a bright
future for them. Whether its
lunch, dinner, drinks, danc-
ing, or entertainment you're
seeking, try Dallas. You
won't be disappointed.

m@Qa daily bruin
thursday, april 18, 1985
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Pon^t Put It Off
Advertise In the

Dally Bruin
D D

2 FOR 1
NOW AT
DALLAS
^NCtlORDtNmR SPECIALS

MONDAY
LUNCH:
•Cobb Salad _
^IrmWcmutAlmolfKline
• rresh Sruipper

DINNER:
J^ Prime Rib All ius
• Fqrm House Chicken

LUNCH:

TUESDAY
DINNER:
• Veal Florentina
• Halibut Meniere

• ^99 Plant Sandwich
• Veal Monterey
• Snapper in Garlic Oil

WEDNESDAY
LUNCH: DINNER,

• sS'n^^JJ'"^'' ^"^^ich . Saltimbocca
• ctr^tf ?"'^"''^'» • Promana
^f^efs Salad • Shrimp Marinara

THURSDAY
LUNCH: DINNER:

. cZ!J7T'!!?>on Sandwich . HaUbut Menierei-resh HalibutAlmondine

LUNCH:
FRIDAY

DINNER:

' Crab Enchiladas

POLIO GOfiOO
Naturally Charbroiled Chicken and Mexican Delicacies

1/2 Chicken
and 2 BBQ Ribs

4 BBQ Ribs
and 1/4 Chicken

l/4Ciiiciieii
12 oz. drink
Choice of:

a)rice and beans
b)french fries

c)salad

$3.49

*Group Special*
12pcs. of chicken,
any 4 side orders,
12 tortillas and
5 salsas

$10.50

10871 W. Pico Blvd.
just west of Westwood Blvd.

Open llam-lOpm
valid with UCLA ID

Free Delivery
min. $10 purchase

470-1441

m

• Chicken Maraakt

LUNCH:

^95 PRICE
DINNER:

VARIES

ic^t^}^^ WESTWOOD^^^ WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

^^^
208-0544

[9UND: NEXT DOOR TO YESTERDAYS
t!i!?ERGR(

Something's
always
cooking

Bruin Advertising
825-2161

CHASE CHASE
Restaurant P i I I a - D e 1 i

Dinner For Two
includes I carafe' of red or white wine

(Keep the fine carafe' as our gift)

$12.99
On all pasta, chicken &. eggplant dishes

1049 Gayley 824-1310
Please present coupon

''CHASE MIDNIGHT
SPECIAL"

1 lpin'2pin
Order any large pizra with 3

Items and get a 12" pizza FREE

$9.99
($18.00 value)

FAS I FREEDEUVERY!
1051 Gayley Ave.«824-1310

Please present coupon '

Now /t;

cJwcel'^Ce totht
f'/" i^^e^A/rt,rW

at HobsonTIcecream

GRAND OPENING
At last:

"-

The Most Complete Candy Store in Westwood
iFeaturing:

* Fine hand dipped * Gummy Bears etc.

chocolate covered * Creative Chocolate Molds
fnitts and nuts * Fine Hard Candies

* ^'"^^1 „ * ^'^ '""^ of Truffels
* ]elly Bellies * Turtles

* Also Fine Roasted Nuts

Channel 5 Evening News, "Some of the finest chocolate

in the Bay Area."

^ibS^SyJ^^J^^* "^i^'^^ chocolate than Godival"

#A SPECIAL GRAND
OFFER

FREE CHOCC
STI

(with coupon)

BERtii

Good April 18 -April 23

In Hobson's on Weybum next to N.Y. Pizza

- ' -'*!4**S

'->'-' t-'T?==—**-»*— iX
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CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINGLY HOT"
PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE AND

AROMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 7 DAYS
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (1 1 :30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO GO * BANQUETS

SAME MODERATE PRICES
Real Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114Gayley (located behind National Theatre) 208-92 1

4

What's black & white
and strewn all over?

LOVE BOAT SUSHI

T

OMOVAMA I

Come and Have
-Fun at Love Boat

Sushi

^

Any choice of

SUSHI $1.20
per order

good for all day • 7 days
Expires June 11th 1985

Validated
parking after

6pin

All Sushi Priced from
$1.20 to $1.80

911BroxtonAvr
208-7781

Don't Be Fooled By Imitators!

Original ^

World Famous

• .^

Westwood Village's Finest
In Dining & Entertainment

The Jazz Schedule - Friday's & Saturday's
9PM-1AM Sunday Afternoons 2'6PM

NO COVER CHARGE

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

Call For Directions * 389-1682
* other Locations

14601 Victory Blvd.fVap Nuys) VJl ^- S?'?^^;
g^Qle Rock)

1310 San Fernando blvd.{Burbank) iS? Foothill Blvd. (Tujunga)

15745 Roscoe Blvd.(Van Nuys)

Coming Soon To: Long Beach & Pico Rivera

9024 Recreation Circle (Fountain Valley)

1627 Fullerton Rd.{Rowland Heights)

4/19,20

4/21

4/26,27

4/28

Jazz Singer BOBBY CANTS

Contemporary Jazz Vocalist RON BOUSTED
and his band

Reedman SKIP THOMAS &. The Skip Thomas
Quartet

The ALDEBERTS are back with their band

^LLUHMJ^pLj.

Coining Phil Upchurch 6t Ross Tomkins &l More

Weeknights- At The Piano 7:30-Midnight
Pianist-BUl Wright

Great Lunches- from $3.50-$6.00
Continental Dining- Featuring the cuisine of
Chef Michael James Carter, former chef de

cuisine of Perinos and The Betsy
Full Bar- With OVER 150 Brands

1061 Broxton Ave. Westwood Village

208^3830

advert\isin^

Listings
Continued from Page 2
unbeatable. GreaxiL i^
quaint Italian setting oL"

^

dmers pizza. sandSes^^nn
full course meals. '

^"^

Lamonica 's

10925 Weyburn Ave
208-8671
New York-style pizza at «convenient Westwood L
tion. Specializes in New Y 2;Style pizza. Also has Ln?.
thlckcrust. Sells by th^S
for those Who walk-in'Sdelivery to Westwood area

Pizza Hut
1133 Westwood Blvd
208-5907
You won't believe your eyes!
Pizza Hut. with a beaj
view of Westwood Village

j

located above the B ofV
building. Delivers^

Pizzazz Cafe
911 Broxton Ave.
208-0255
At Pizzazz, you can either
watch satellite TV while you
eat thin-crust pizza and other
Italian specialities, or have it

delivered. This is the closest
pizza place to campus and is

always open late.

Westwood Pizza

1133 Westwood Blvd.

824-0064
Located In the Village food

bank, Westwood Pizza
specializes in Italian sub-

marine sandwiches and tasty

pizzas. Free pizza deliveries.

* «

'0intl|in

Bob Remstem, keWew Editor

Kent Andrade, Associate Review Editor

Anthony Fabian-Reinstein, Assistant Review Editor

Daily Bruin

Advertising
825-2161
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me Theory: Paisley
seurs from No. Cal.

thursday, april 18, 1986 ravtow 17

J'Ren

Theory: Real Nigbt-

Jgma. My first reac-

p^a/ Nighttime would

ay that Game Theory is

California's answer

"Three O'Clock. All of

bments are there: the

English style vocals and

aies; the soft, ringing

the spinet-style organs

[ibourines; the echo ef-

veolhing fits snugly in-

characteristics of the

laisley Underground,
down to Scott Miller's

ineck and beads on the

1 cover. However, Miller
'

is the one exception to

characteristics .

|igh he is a talented

and songwriter, and
By the nucleus of the

[mento based Came
^,

he seems more poseur
gnuine. Or maybe, he
kigher aspirations to
Ime mo r e than a

psychedelic bandleader. In
either case, he doesn't seem
comfortable in this psychedelic
persona.

Real Nighttime contains

After reading Miller's notes
on the back cover, it seems
that he is asking The Bangles
and The Three O'Clock if his
band can join their clique and

BRUIN
MOVIE GUIDE

MAMM
THBATms
WESTWOOD

snngs worth ok become the third inafn

Imtnmm.
1 1092S6 Undbrook
20M3a8

M't Cm M-m
1.1M:3M.4rtro6-10:l5

Frl- StL Litt Show 12:1SAM

PACIFIC MfALK-
THBATRKS

WEST L.A.

amining, while the remainder
is one big glop of forgettable
psychedelic sounds and jumbl-
ed choruses. Despite its title

"She'll Be a V^b" is probably
the best song on the album. It

is a siiort, jtimpy tune
highlighted by Miller's
acoustic guitar and Donovan-
like high harmonies. The
opening track on Real Night-
time, "24", is a loose,
jubiliant tune characterized by
thickly mixed electric guitar
and whirling keyboards. The
title track seems to shed a lit-

tle more light on Miller's
songwriting capabilities. It is

one of the longer tracks on the
album, and unlike the others,
has three distinguishable sec-
tions that all tie-in to form the
most legitimate pop song on
the record.

music
power in California's
psychedelia cult. His notes
have hidden punned
references to The Three
O'clock's "Stupid Einstein"
and The Bangles' "Hero Takes
a Fall", as well as displaying a
meaningless array of
psychedelic terms that suggest
the whole thing is one inside
joke between the three groups.
In fact, Michael Quercio,
singer and bassist of The
Three O'Clock, makes a guest
appearance on Real Night-
time.

However, there seems to be
another angle to this mutual
admiration society. Both Real
Nighttime and The Three
O'clock's Sixteen Tambourines
display a large influence and
affection for the music style

Continued on Page 20

erne party for morons

\i^

[^

on tnes like hell to look sexy while entertaining those wild men from Iowa State.

he about college kids
"W by New World Pic-
ot the worst movie
r 't, you know to stay

pd heartbreaking mo-

fhlif ^!!'f
^°^a State^Wd for the sunny

IT \^y the film looks,

Itf 7 ^'^ Lauder:
rg Cyclones soon take
Jd^asionallyundress-
^ ' ^nsation of deja vu?

tlje three will bed a
ot stones are big on

P^^
Piayed by Stephen

«^rXr'^ ^""g^ Bacon, should

ftobefT'J^fi'ea^and

cares? 'u^'"'^^^ -n^-

hnd for ^f"^^^" « for

L: ,
°^y a few days

" '^^ghing all the way

Geoffreys shows he's prepared for wUdffin.

MUME
1961 Bfoxton

I20B-5678

laivNnfefg-ia
12.3OJ.0O-S:3M:0S.10:36

Ffl- Sal Lan Show 12;3(MI

1948 Broxton

I20M898
12:30^:0&«.3(>4;00-10:3

IWEYTWOOOI
llOSOGayley
|2(»7664

PIoo/WuAmnmi
2724239

iiM lmi Omm m-ia
12:3IV3:a^;33ro^lO:^

HOLLYWOOD
CMBUMAOOME
SunMlNr Vim
406^401

12:30-2:55-5:2M »10:;

N0U.YWQ0O PMmC I

Hgwl. Bl Nr Cahuanga

Friday TIm 13TT< Part V (J

12OO-2 0O-«0Ml«25-ia3

12:30-2:5M;20-7.4$-10:l6

f»M«tm«wwtr»

IwEsnraooN
IlOSOQaylay

1 206^7864
12:06-2:3M:05-7:»To:(

HOUVWOOO PAcmc I

^i'n*..?' ^ ^^*«*«" 12.35-2:2sfS
^«*-«'11 6 05-8:00-10:00

Ri- Sat. Lata SImiw 12:00AM

IWESTWOOOM
ll050Gaytoy
1208-7664

UMOavMm-ia
12:30^:0a3:3&8:06-10:3A

pBCODIT
i 1045 Broxton Avt.

20642S9

TlwBraMiMCMfftt
1;15^:30-5:45-«00-l6:ll

lOSTSeodon 12:00-2«M:OtW:OM:00-lO:S
1 208-3097 Ffl - Sat. Late Show 12:00AM

BEVERLY HILLS

»JOI£r¥«ppP*anc« Hm hKyto Rom W CaH*
Hlywd. 81 Nr Cahuenga ' (pm
464-4111 12:56-2:50^ 454.4M 45-10:46

GRBAT WBSTMN
THBATRBS

IKMTS
030O wnnre
86M330

Ifci

12;30^:0(^:3M00-10:15

SANTA MONICA
MANN WHSNMC TMH t....^ ^
1314 WUshira BM. S-S 12:15-2:45-S:0(K7:1M
«1-4377 Mon^ 5:00-7:15-9:45

CULVER CITY

2!tyS?.. ^ «rt«Ji«w»mTaMawP«ijP«
9M0 W^Washmoton BNd 5:»*46
838-1993 N^M PM^ flU
$2.50 W/UCIA 10 3l57-gJloS

NMaCfuM 9820 W. Waahkigton BM
45 838-1893

82.50 W/UCLA 10

1314 WHsMre Btvd

451-4377

TiM RNNm PtaMaH
Sat-Sun 2:0^5:0(M:09

Mon-Fri 5:0O«:00

LAMilMLB
THBATRKS

MM VM vMWnfV IM
4:30-7:5(^10:4$

FiWn TIM 1JTN Part Vm
3.008:10-9:25

cuLvni
9820 W. Waahington Blvd.

838-1893

$2.50W/UC1>IO

Cmliinf
3:0(^:30-10:1

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

li§?,l ** ^'^ Sat-Sun 2:00-5:1S<:30
<77-5581 Mon-Fri 5:15^:30

Sat- Sun. 11AM Shakespeare Festival

S!?E.^ ThtMlllMlNCim
9036WUsMre Sat-Sun 1:15-3:30-5:454:00-1015
274-8869 Mon-Fri 5:4M:00-10:15

SANTA MONICA

iSiSS ^* " 12:45-2:4(M:3M:3a8:25^iai5
394-9741 Mon-Fri 6:3M:24-10:15

Sat- Sun. 1 1AM Tru/but Festival

WEST L.A.

PMM
3751 Motor Ave
837-7171

Every Tuesday Dollar ($1) Day

TIM kMtai FtaMe (

7:00-9:;

CWNBRAL CimMA
THBATRBS

WESTWOOD
^^.^^.L l»*wiOITlMJi««0
wash, at Weshwd. Mon-Fri 5:208:15-10 46
475^)711 Sat-Sun 12.00-2:40-5:208:15-10:45

MMG48 TImMbmiAIImImwmiiM
1332 2nd St. Sat-Sun 1 504:25-7:009:%
39+-9741 MorvFri 7:009:36

Sat- Sun. 11AM Neal Simon Festival

MONICA IN Hw lira TMm (PS-tSUn kltf «. S-S 12:002:004:006:008:0010:00
394-9741 Mon-Fri 6:0O8.DOia00

AVCpCWEMAN PaNea AcaiMiiy (Pfi-ISI
WHsh. at Westwd 12:002:004:008:004:0010 OO
47S4711 Fri- Sat. Late Show ^2Xnm

AWCOGMEMAI
MAish. at Westw
47W)711

12DO2:35-5:1O7:4?10:l"
FrvSat Late Show 12:30AM

MOWCAIV
1332 2nd SL
394-9741

Sat-Sun 12:402:504:007:109.20
Mon-Fri 7:109:20

FLITT
THSATRBS

LANDMARK
THKATRKS
WEST L.A.

NUAfU
11272 S.M.BM.
4784379

WEST L.A.

CatrUNYPlAZA
ConbiyCtty
2040 Ave. of the Stars

55^4291

APasHfalakMtolpn
Sat-Sun 2:005: 1S8:30

Mon-Fri 5:158:30

CaUURTPlAZA
Century City Sat4un 1:0O3;154:3b-7.45-1i
2040 Avt. of the Stars MwwFrt 530-7:45-10:00
563-4291

MBLNITZ
MOVWS

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL

7:30

5:309:25

HOLLYWOOD
WrA TiMCMe
4473 Sunaet Dr. Mon-Fri 5:35-7309:35
6608839 Sat-Sun 1:45^40-5:35-7:309:35

SRO
THSATRRS
WESTWOOD

1262 Westwood Btvd 2:004:00«!oo7:0^:00 I

474-7868 -

ftir fnlormalton Cal 825-2345

TODAY (5 SOFREE) EeMiMy
(7 3Q« SO, $2 50 SI

Tomorrow (7:30^F«E£)

N
students)

tflMiaPlaMa

I Ttara la Ne awrr

tree acreeninga lor wMoh admeaion
requirad Ticiiati are available wlft UCLA

_(CTO)in<
tfcnts are

10 on tie day of He screening only at •« Central
TMM OfBca (Mar) at 9 00 AM «d at the

iBaRtMoeallOSOAM

CAMPUS
BVSMTS

UCLA ACKEfVMAN GRAND
BALLROOM «»<«»««»

24 HOUN tNTONMATION 82S107Q

-te * *

T0OAY6:00, 8 30«1100PM|
TIaONHCIi*

^
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Balancing Act at Kerckhoff Coffee House IThorogood takes
. -

'

- '-
- 'I Come nno ^1 m 5 _m ^^ ^ 5 .^^ «^ f_^ ^-^

OQ©Da dally bruin thursday, april 18, 1986

Come one, come all # . igreatest show on^p*°
^1

Okay, so it's oni
'^^

greatest show at UcA H
right already 1 11^^ Afll

just the greatest «k
^^ '*>

KerckhoTufftV^
tonight starting at ft

""^

noteworthy reidews for'tl^^
semi-acoustic Tnl?^^
folk-rock kty

e' C/^?^
'Th6 Red Umlf ella"^hearken back to the earL^ys of ^6b Dylan anr^^^Bj^, while malntainirtr

distinctly contemDorl

-ii*-—
^

*
Balancing Act

'S? ,J!I.' rRAFFrcTickif?' I- ,

Ll Jri^riTjf?'E^'H'i?i?!?i^^^
now -OHO..,. ^ \

K.E M. or Game Theory; -
The band is currently

working on an EP which
ibeing produced by Lone

Justice bass player Marvin

The Red Umbrella" can be
heard on the recently releas-

«1 Radio Tokyo Tapes Vol

The Balancing Act likes to
refer to their sound as "ag-
gressive folk music." You
may either agree or disagree
with them, but you probably
will find their music both

entertaining and intriguing.

So come — come join the

fun at Kerckhoff — and see

if The Balancing Act can

straddle the line between the

'60s and the '80s - or

whether they fall between
the cracks.

The Centerfor the

Research and Treatment
ofAnorexia Nervosa

announces the expansion of

itsfacilities and Services.

Adjustablefees.
1100 Glendon Ave., Los Angeles 90024

824-5881

STUDENT HEALTH
ADVOCATE RECRUITMENT

It takes total confidenceA
And at Supercuts, we get that

confidence by training our
people to cut hair perfectly.

That way, no matter how
you like your hair cut, you're
going to get the cut you like.

Every tinne. Guaranteed, or
your rrx^ney back.
How do you guarantee a

haircut? It's easy
You make every cut a

Supercut.

And a Supercut is always $8/

Student Health Advocates are specially trained students

who provide health care, counseling, education, and refer

rals for fellow students In the Residence Halls, Sororities.

Fraternities, Co-op, YWCA. and Venice-Barry Apts.

DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO HELP OTHERS AND GET INVOLVEDB

To apply for the Student Health Advocate progranri, you

must attend one of the following orientation meetings.

THURSDAY, ^^PRtL 18 TKXTpm iqinm;. N» • 60 1
Gayley

inspiration from
two diverse stars

Please note that the Daily Bruin Career Issue
has been changed from Monday, April 15th to

Monday, April 22nd.

We're changing the way America cuts its hair.

Westwood 1 650 WESTWOOD BLVD. 470-1 558
M-F 9-S SAT •-7 tUN 10-3

'Shampoo and bkMr ^y «v«i<«t>t« at additionat coal '

eitta EMRA CORPORATION

9:00 pm Sproul Hall '^^^I^,^
FRIDAY. APRIL 19 12 noon Ackerman Union Room 351'

For more information talk to a Student Health Advocate

or telephone 206-6842.

A student run outreach program sponsored by the g*--H*n> Health Ser^'^

By Mary Campbell, AP Writer

George Thorogood steps into an interview with enthusiasm
and modesty. The enthusiasm is aimed toward the wristwatch a
couple of fans gave him, which he's wearing, and two heroes —
an actor and a country singer. His own guitar playing, which
critics praise, he calls, "not all that great."
The new LP by George Thorogood and the Delaware

Destroyers, "Maverick," was No. 39 and climbing on the best-
selling chart of April 6. It includes a song, "I Drink Alone,"
which Thorogood wrote and dedicated to actor Lee Marvin. It's
the second, LP for EMI America, a move from Rounder
Records.

Before arriving for the New York date of an 88-date, January
to mid-May tour, Thorogood and the Delaware Destroyers
played in Pennsylvania. He says, "Two kids, who can't be more
than 20, got to the date in Allentown at 1 in the afternoon. We
weren't going to go on till 9. Guards let them in and they
stayed there all day, while we rehearsed."

\---^-^f^oTe Wack hatrn9[ird^ snakfeiskin ties, Thorogood
trademarks. The guitarist says, "I swept my hat off. I said, 'You
can have my hat if I can have yours.' I got my own hat back
with an autograph in it. Can you believe it? I gave it to them
at a concert five months ago. I gave it back to them; now
[s!%P*

*^«"^ ^^^- They gave me this watch. Isn't that
cooii^

1 he watch carries the name of a brand of Bourbon.
ihorogood says he picks up his guitar and makes up a song,

hv T \.
""""'^ ^*^- "' ^""^ Alone," he says, was inspired

cat it ,?^""
"^'^ ^^^^ ^^"* ^^ Marvin. That's my main

dt.
1 kind of pattern my whole career after his. It's like, listen-

•ng to us IS like a Lee Marvin movie.
Jam^ Cobum I'm a big fan of. Lee Marvin's the first one I

itT mT^ ^^- ^ ^^^*® °"® »*^"* Marty Bobbins. I thought

womm" . u
,^""8 in a Lee Marvin movie by Dean Martin. I

^ould sit back and count the bread.

dJ/^^ ^^rty Bobbins' last show. It was on the Delaware

conveT''^
"^"**^ anniversary, Dec. I, 1982, at a bus drivers

tainer I

^" Cincinnati. He was probably the greatest enter-

out flK
^?^

ii"*°
Kentucky and the promoter of our show found

Cinc^nn f-
^11 '^ow- We slept three hours and drove over to

'

belipJl •! T
^^ "®^ ^ay *»e had a heart attack. I couldn't

writina^fi?
^^^^ writing country songs then and has been

record fK
^""^^ ^*"^- "^ ^^"^^ ^^^^ ^^ 8^* other people to

recordpH
^"^' ^^^^^ ^ ^"* » *ape to Hank Williams Jr. and he

Girls.'
°"^ - ^"* ^* ^as a rock 'n' roU song, T Really Like

"I

liip EMT^A^^^^^^y ^'^ ^^^^^ t^em, but I don't know how
^ound unH if* ^ *° ***® ^^^ '^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ '"' '°" ^^
PeoDlp«,k ^.f

o""*»ng bush. Maybe it was but there are other

-^^^rl^^^Jl^J^ things.

"

ASIAN HAIR DESIGN
-^ox Ihx. trtsl of loacuj x Jtaftti. ana ityu^ call

"^BEATRiC*^
-Ttc^ czLLofxhanz unih ±tifLe

OAKLEY'S
208-9681* 208-6559

1061 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village I

Join
AIESEC-UCLA

The International Association of Students In Economics and Business Management

INFORMATION MEETING
GET PAID TO TRAIN ANDJ^ORK IN A FOREIGN
COUNTRY

Learh how you c

Please come by our office in theEXPO Center
825-335t, 825-0831

WWi
k'

ACTJVEJVEAR FOR MQD£RM
BEACH LIFE

2934 WiUhire Blvd.. Santa Monica. (A 9O40.'i (213) 828-OI75 -

r?n AMr\ /^r>r'MtKi/'>
,-,. ^ _. \3nj\nu KJrtirnrtKj^Jv^ SPECIALS
Hj^

April 27 & 28 IfKi

BE AN ASK
COUNSELOR 1985-86
Academic Peer Counselors for the
College of Letters and Science

IN ORDER TO APPLY YOU MUST ATTEND ONE OF
THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION MEETINGS:

Tuesday, April 23, 12:00 noon
364 Kinsey Hall

Wednesday, April 24, 3:00 pm
364 Kinsey Hall

Thursday, April 25, 6:00 pm
Dykstra Fireside Lounge

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:

^^HIiHltMr^i!!:i9l."Sa^DyATE in the college of lettersand science^^UWDSTflWE completed AT LEAST 3 QUARTERS AT UCLA (as of June 'aS)
YOU MUST HAVE A MINIMUM OVERALL GPA OF 2.75 (including Winter'85 grades)

A PAID, PART-TIME POSITION FOR THE FULL ACADEMIC YEAR
COLLEGE OF LETTERS & SCIENCE
ASK PEER COUNSELORS

--.inixt^^^m

--T"
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PERSONAL PERSONAL

VICTORY BANNER GOES UP ON LOT 32
one battle won in ttie quest for more parking

UCLA paricing site construction start
date:

m^

For the first time in at least a decade the Ad
-nninistration tias moved up construction startinal
|dates rattier ttian pushing them bacic
nhese dates, Ike all University construction dates
are tentative, but is significant that the AdminisW
Hon has seen fit to shift Lot 32 plans to the "fasti

track" when before Lot 1 was the first student hooe
for more parking, and not till 1987.
Iruins for More Parking feels that we the students!
ind our recent vocal stances for more parking
lave influenced campus administrations to act.
\^e will continue to lobby for more relief for ttie

icute campus parking problems. Will you haip?

Join and support...
Bruins for

"MORE" Chairman Bob Loyton and "MORE" members
raise vtetory banner as Campus Parking Service stu-oem employees look on. Parking

Canpaadatmni on your pinninf}.

We're jo happy for you both. ^
Love, The Sisten of Signui Kappa ^r

Jan(EK)*Dave(2:AM).

^01 May your love
«ways grow.

.,_ Love, Joanna
l^^lm » ow you

Dear Sammy's,
Thank* for celebrating with
u« a very special event for
two very ipccial people!
Hcre'i to a bright futuic for
uaaU!

Love, The Sigma Kappu

r osoocoocooocooooocoooooc<

SOOA/

i^ooecoooooooooo!

OM//VG

CAPTAIN
6

o a

Hage
lA^RGAtJS

DELTA TAU DELTA
Lil' Sis Initiation & Party

Meeting 7:00 then...

"Psycho Party!"
Fall & Spring Sis's Invited

LITTLE SISTER

The

favorit

orority Ru
fcVOur

unfavori

(Sponsored by Miller
>i>o<>e<>cooooo»i>>oeoccoooooooooooceocooc>{

ime: 9:00 Tonight

:.S.- New little sisters

—
^ meet your big

''

^rotfier

SK SoDwsir Scream
Saturday April, 20

8:30-1:15
Hey Active Actives...

Are you ready for the greatest party
yet!! Each one is better than the one be-

fore and this one is going to be fantastic

because all the new initiates and pledges
have planned it just for you.

Psyche Up! And get ready... you never
know what might happen to make yuu
scream! See you there...

Diana Foats
(ICKG)

Congratulations

on making Mortar
Board!

Your sisters are
so proud of you!

Phi Psi Little Sister Memo:
Si|n ops for LiUk Sister **Road Trip'* will begin on
Monday at twelve noon sharp. The **Trip** includes: 1
Bi(ht in Vegas; S days of water skiing at Lake
MMde; S dinners and a breakfast; Hawaiian Lnan
complete with a roast pig; and all aooomodations. Oost
to yoo? A waUet crashing $68.00 When? Memorial
Day Weekend (Friday of 8th w.k.)

For more info, come to the
LiUle Sister BBQ

Tonight

!

I

ATTENTION FAIR MAIDENS OF EK
Our ship is loaded
The course is Set
Prepare for a Voyage
You will never Forget

Our Docii 8:00 p.m.
The Pirates of ^KT

OKI & LK
ARE YOU PREPARfcU

FOR TONIGHn EXCHANGE?
I

No drab attire here! Aye mates,

it's Antes &Wencl«

we'll be as we hoist anchor

tonight and get our ship off on

;thehlgh$ei$r

Yoho

SWASHBUCKliRS!!!

QtMai H«rpM Stady:
Woa«a Oalv

Part of doctoral program at

LA. graduate school
Cm QvMtloaaalr* oidy

'Confidential and anonymous
* Results available to participants

'Current Info and articles

available to participants.

Call Betty at 213-653-0466
leave message If not home

Call will be retutped and she will

NOT talk

with anyone but you.

Back by Popular Demand...
LNLittle Sister Dinner

TONIGHT
Cocktails-5:00 Dinner-5:30

Phi Mu
Open Hoiise

All Women
Are Welcome
Thursday April 8, 6:30 p.m.

646 Hilgard Ave.
For more information

call 208-9113.

"«" "Fran^!" '^""""o™ '"d infer-
'"^ranz tower Of 3461.

(

What happens when you bring Phi Psi Little

Sisters, their big brothers, and Disneyland
together for a day of raging with Micliey,
DorvM, Goofy, and the rest of the Crew?
~Answer: You have the infamous Phi-Psi Little

Sister Disneyland trip. The cost will be
$10.0(kand sign ups will be Thursday at the
Lir Sister B.B.Q. Are you ready?

DESION YOUR
OWN BUnONS

Put any design you want
on a button. Just send your]
favorite photo, magazine
cut outs, or artwork along
with $1.50 and we'll make!
them into 2 1/4" high quail-,
ty pins. THE BUnON HOi^
12077 Wilshire Blvd. Suite
*74 Los Angeles, CAl
90025.

ATTENTION PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS.
Join Psi Chi today. Applications and infor-

mation in Franz tower or 3461

.

Congratulations to

our incredible

Delta Gamma
Rush Connselors

for 1985!!

Holly Janis
Beth Shehon

Theresa Corsaro

KL
Little Sisters

^,
meeting

I
tonight!

\ Dinner 6:30 |

I
IVIeeting 9:00

|ceoocooaoocococooooooocl

Susi* neaing

and Steve Lico

(<i»K2:)

Mclinda Hartl«

(AH
ind Toai Watson

(OKS)
^Congratulations on your

Double pinningll We are

•o excited for all of you. It

couldn't have been a better

pinning for two more
special friends! -^

With Love,

Delta Gamma

.'.! H T LS.'.^^».»»S.^»^-»^»^^S.^'..V

Tridelt is very proud to
present their newest initiation

Vicki Nielson
Connie Nixon
DianeStark
KamrKeUams

P ^ I
^?NGRATULATIONS!!!

•^- ix)ok out chapter-here they come!

^^-?fl»^:?iaw^^fli5<;a»EaaK^BiK;;i?s»^^ )!9«c:)MK:)»e( ^acrviMk:)MK^»c>a«c

;

""^Delta Sigma Phi
Little Sisters

Initiation is Tonight!
JMEORTANI meetins^ ^t 7:00: This quarters events

.Ll.t.»^***^t^^<lH^^^^^^^i

will be discussed. Immediately following the meeting
is Initiation and a raging party! Be prepared for a fun
filled night you don't want to miss.

Love,
The Bro's
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PERSONAL

ir

Congratulations
to tt)e Axn new

initiates:

Debbie Aragon
Diane Kramer
Susy Morris

Sandra Siani

Cattiy Schoettmer
We are so proud

of youl

SondieW.
Congrats on your
new apartment. We
miss U at Hedriclcs.

but we'll still party

2-gettiefl

lijvAlwayz.

Kryital. Tiffany.

Clark. Ryan &
Chad

Wg^u^*. -^SMn^ ^ntaiw yt&iwCKyswrs yi^nK\^^^m\

HEY OREEKS
AND DORMIESI

find out hnw
r ymt

a STUDENT
ADVOCATE.

can
HEALTH
Recruitment meetings
week.

this

Thuredciy, April 18
7:OOpin Sigma Nu 601
Goyley
9:OOpm Sproul T.V. R^

Friday. April 19
12 noon Ackerman U
Room 3517.

ThetaZi:
Get ready for an
awesome exctiangel
The Chi-O's cxmt wolf
for the wlW Scavenger
Hunt.

Love the Chl-O'8

There once were some

H Phi Taus and Sigma
* Kays,

m Who had l>een working

t^.

and studying for days;
So^they formed a new
club.

Went straight to a pub;
And started a partying
craze.

K.A.S.A.P.D.
L.L.S.M.S.N.B.T.

MODELS needed tor tree ttaircut at Bruno
and Soonte. Ask tor ShanfX)n. 277-7045

VIDAL Sassoon Academy. Models needed.
Pt«>n#» .t04-«880. Ask for Jeannine or Sue.

PERSONAL

Jenny Kann (AT)
and Drew Crec <LAE)
Contratnletione on

We wish you the best
that life can give you, full
of happiness and
love...Always

Love,
Delta Gamma

HANCOCK IV
Steve Stanley
introduces his
new Spring

line of G.G.L.
Sportswear.

We need on ombltkxK

/tSlf^^Sc
^'^^"'"^« *

Jf* Mark at Off the

•29-7379
^

Oer

2621

J

H

Commuters like

ISACK FADLON
Ad paid for by

Commuters for

Isack Fadlon

ATTN. KAPPAS!
Get ready for an ex-

change you'll never
forget!

The fun begins at 9:00
when we'll load the
busses and cruise over to

JyS^^n our "Naughty

[Nighties" to party with

the studly bro's of EX.

Want to have some fun? Come out and Wcrter Ski

,

in ttie sun. and party your brains out. Come to the
UCLA Water Ski Team and club meeting. We will
discussing upcoming tournaments. ACK 3517,
Thursday. Apr. 18. 1985. 5-6 . For more Info contact
Ginaor Diane 820-3012

LUiM

I
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Methods of Placing a Classified Ad:

1

.

By Phone, with your Mastercard or Visa. ~- '

2. By Mail, with a check (specify dates and classification)
3. InPerson, with cash, check or charge. We are in 112

Kerckhoff Hall on the UCLA Campus. Hours: M-F 9-4.
Our Classified window is right next to the Ackerman Stu-
dent Store Classified: 825-2221, 825-2222. l
>iiii',\^
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DAWN DZ
I'm ready for the
jQimaL 5aJet'& do it

up. We stiould hove
a blast. Even with
Tracy, Odelene,
David, and CHUCK

Love, Tony KZ,

P.S. I love your

big toe

DRUMMER (business major) seeks other
students to join or/start pop rock band
Brad 207-2053

FIELD hockey players-Are you out there?
Interested in forming a club? Call Jeremy
206-8024 ^^^
"LISTEN to your owm advice"-Steve
Stanley.

"LISTEN to your owm advlce"-Steve
Stanley.

TKE
Little Sisters

Arc you a cowboy^

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.
RIGHT-HANDED males needed for a
research project on the Brain and
language. $7.00 for participating. Call
471-1624.

Normal babies 3-9 months
and norma! children 3-14
years needed for research
project. 1 tlnr^ only; $20.00
paid. Call 825-0392 for (TKDre
Irtfomrratloo

HELP W
ADMINISTRATION assistant for Nicaragua
support group. Wordprocessing (will train).
Typing and clerical, telexes. Spanish
helpful. $5/hour. 20-25 hrs./wk. Santa
Monica tecNICA 394-1 183

ADVERTISING sales. Direct mail advertis-
ing frrm seeking sales representatives with
experience. Commission $1 ,500plus/mo
(213)556-1992.

ARTIST needed to do a poster, easy stuff.
Call Mr. Rinehart. Avenue Sakx)n 553-
1855.

DRIVING SCHOOL IQ i r^
COLLEGE StSBents S?,?°

'

WORK FULL TIME WE Wll7 r^^ JTO TEACH DmER^ucIrT^^
TRAINING. APPLICATinSc .?'°'^

GOOD DRIVING ReS rif ^
OR MARIO AT

(818|
g^g,'^^'-'- ^

tArilsj full-time mor^T^^^^^j^-T^

ejate development compalw^'
afternoon hours available. Must hm,car. $5/hour. Contact Karen

' (213)390-8841.
*"

FEDERAL, state and civil service i^,
ava able in your area. For i^lf3401 Dept. 249 '

FULL-TIME kineisiology major to"^
physician therapist. Please call
Ask for Tina or Mary.

GROUP Counselors needed by WLA
camp. Must love kids. (2l3>8?>ua7fl

QYMASTics coach. B^^;;;;;;;;^^
oaas I. Girts program, good pay Gn
Cartoon. 553^731.

HELP save Ocean Park communl
organiza%iftr Paid positions for
nizers.392-8461

HONDA Passport 70 1981. Exceflenr
ditk>n. Includes helmut, 2 basltets

Call 473-5101 evenings.

INVESTMENT company phone re

sentath^es. Part-time evenings. IMake

pointments for our brokers from fumis

leads. $5.00 plus commission. Make up I

$900/month. Mid-Wilshire offici

(213)933-6300.

LARGE, prestigious Westside law lirl

seeks receptionist for summer
ment, approximately June thru Au
Hours are 8:30-5:00. M-F. if interesle

pleasecall Gayte Beck at (213)312-4000

Or an indian? Don't
miss this super

party.

Tonight 9:00 sharp.

THE BROS.

r-iK*

Tkfc

C?-^*v <5fc.O

Annalisa Canty
(KKG) and Ty
Congratulations

on

LLl.t^^^

your
engagement!
We love you

both.

*«>>^

TRAFFIC TICKET? Licensed by
the DMV for 8 hour classes. 6
convlenlent locations. Classes
every weeklUCLA locatloni
Relaxed otnnocpherelunivvraity

Traffic School 824-5581

,>MiTT^Tr:

Congratulations to

Midshipman 1/c Ty
Adair and the rest of

the UCLA NROTC
Drill team. The team
that brought it

back...after 15 long

years.

e
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UnlCamp Information

Meetings and Applications
TODAY

^AeRermdn UnlofT3530
Ham- 12pm &1 .2pm
Weber Rreslde Lounge

7-8pm

t

UnlCannp: Helping
Kids for 50 years

Phi Gamma Delta

presents

HANCOCK IV

Stanley's Last Roar

Saturday

April 20, 1985

JiKtHIVJ DONORS.
DONORS needed for sperm bank. $35 per
specimen. University students call 829-
4781 btwn. 11-3 M-F.

SPERM doftors needed for Century City
laboratory. $25-S75A»reek. Minority stu-
dents encouraged. Call 553-971

1

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
PREGNANCY 2O-B

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES
THE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

MEDICAL CLINIC
8635 West 3rd St. Sotte #855 West

(213)667-4269

Pregnant?
Having becond ttiougtits.'

We care. Free testing, counseling.
resources available.

Westside Life Center
2004 Ocean Park Blvd. Suite A., SM.

Call 450 5222.
For Appointment Call 395 1 111

SALONS 91

ATTENTIONIII Do you know a fiuman own-
ing lawn mower wfio would like to work in
Pasadena, etc. as gardener? (213)824-

BABYSITTER, playmate, teacher for baby
1-1/2 years. Weekend hours. Some week-
days. Beverly Hills. 271-5906.

BLIND gentleman. Hollywood writer and
historian would appreciate volunteer

'^'^s^i'"' "'"' " ">"""'

BOOKKEEPING 4 hoursAweek. $5/hour
near transportatk>n, WU. (213)615-7912
from »4:30. 472-0993 from 7-8pm.
CHILD Care. Responsible person to care
tor 3 year old. Early hours, full-time posi-

a^ -r^f* ^ energetic. Part-time live-in.

frWllrUW,

Bifflliroorf, M BE

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week coun

job placement, National Busines^

Academy. (818)981-5550

LEARNING helpline needs more tuton

sut>|ects-tutors set your own fees. Junk

Senior, Graduate, 3.2 GPA minimufn|

(213)55^-4386.

t?«i^^ i parking service now hiring part MALE attendant /physical care. Room

nJ^o.^'"2-
""®'^"te. Valet paridng at /board /salary. Uve in WLA home Seeking

private parties. Must be available on "" '

jwkends. Male & female call 018)788-

Clerk/Messenger for Criminal law firm. RIe
pleadings in court, assist attorneys, run er-
rands, and office misc. jobs. Must haveown transportation. Salary $5.50/hour cngiisrvgooo anviny lounu'-'^

minimum 30 hour/week. 9^. Call 278-21 1
1 fwavy lifting /light household chores

a responsible person with huge a energy

level an^ sense of humor to provide lionn

care to on active quadraplegic

businessman. Private room /part-tiine

hours

compatible with grad student /fluent

English/good driving recird /occassional

ask for Miss Clark .

COUNSELORS/INSTRUCTORS needed in
sports, arts crafts, dance, theatre. 19th
street childrens theatre camp. July &
f^!"!! ^®y ^^ <^"^ va"- salary $150-
175Avk. 213-855^165

COUNSELOR. Full-time/part-time posittons
counseling youths and directing recrea-
^onal activities for teenagers at boy's
home. Excellent benefits. (818)347-1326 .

COUNSELOR summer day camp, $170^vk
net. Must own window van or large wagon
Gas paid. (818)761-2251.

COUStLUHS for summer day camo S38 ^"^ P*^'*"* '°'. "^1!l"Jl
P?L^ Must know spcZr?^J???v^ P^^^^^ !'^' l^J Fo^'S

LuCiai
Electrolysis & Skincare

per day. Must know sports. (213)473-7154.
DO you have an Apple II and the Screen-
writer wordproceswng program? Then you

SH Sfl" t*^*
'"**'^ '" yo"^ spare-time,

ine write Type. Evenings;935-8814

/references (213)553-3629

MARKETING: Unique and exciting opPJfj

tunity available immediately tor stixw"

on a pafl-tinra basis near camp*

mari(eting. Excellent training, •'^
and pay. Contact the Placement onw

call 818-350-5ECC for details^ ,

MODELS NEEDED FOR FASHI0^

WORLD EXPO '85 WITH PAY FOR J^

15 & 16. L.A. CONVENTION CEr

(818)798^91 ___ _--rjf

MODELS wanted-photo artist ai^^
ext. instructor needs women, men^
figure portraits for up«""'"£.^2*!ii«
rl^i^.\Z^,^ .«tr fane Cafl P13)W»**

fanicure • ftdicur?

208-8193
»015GAYUYAVE.WKTyooov^i;;^

lor details by Apr. 23 or_ASAr___

MOVEMENT Educatton Director. Moj^j

Me program. Tuesday and ^,

8:30-12:30. *7.q nn/hour. Gram 00^^

Hovwityourwoyi

Work by the doy or wee«

•mmwJtateopenW
Secwtortw. typWi. clerto

r^cepMonWs

wofd procewofs

onopwotort
andaloWc«i""

Cleaning Service

Earn $200 plus/wk.

Full or part-time

IClcanlng offices and

homes. We will train.

Top wages, flexible

1 hours,
excellent working

conditions, friendly peo-

ple to work with.

[Benefits. CaU 828-0664

-e£DED lifeguard tor pnvate dub pool.

Waekdays and/or weekends." Certified

;iCPR necessary. Donna Mann 654-

panpip only needed to drive me

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

PART-TIME Assist Investor
Broker. No selling

Westwood location. Con
gonial atmosphere. 4-8PM
$5/hr. Call Mrs Robinson

208-6936

4
e
e
e
e
e

APIS FOR RENT.
WOOpCLlFF singles 1 and 2 bedroom
furnished / unfurnished

. pools, spas, gym
8auna.watertalls and views, convenient to
freeways. 3201 Overland 559-1717
managed by Moss and Co.

%eeeeeeeeeee •.,,,.,,,

J

NEEDED HAIRCUT
r MODEL
INNOVATIVE & LATEST
II/'-ES PLEASE CALL[BRUNO & SOONIE

277-7045

SOS
"^"""tS!^

t / with own car. Also, maid needed.

[13)824-5259

,,./ISTS:N.O.W. has imnrtediate open-

I
lor community organizer/ fund raiser.

for women rights, pakj positions

938

WRSES akl. Private duty. Part-time/full.

Hn Fairfax area. Experienced. Or vd-

f reader for blind. (21 3)938-5347.

CE assistant needed for sVnall Beverly

law firm. Duties include xeroxing,

I typing, errands, filing. Full-time or 4-5

I per day. 278-9750 ask for Lavonne

if Sharon.

fT-Retrieve articles UCLA library. $3-$S/

Article. Reply:lnfoplosion. Box 720.
^aaneck, N.J. 07666. Include your phone

RT-TIME secretary, Century City r typ-

j60, filing, switchboard. $8.50/hr. 12-15

itAneelc-afternoon hrs. -flexible . Collette

» 553-4646

aATTIME secretary, Century City: typing
filing, sewitchboard $6.50/hr. 15-25

itJawk, M-F, hours flexible (morning)-
' «e Cde 553-4646

PARTTime bookkeeper 2-3 hours/week
nixible. $lO/hour. P>ease call Lisa
t13)461-7825.

IarT TIME position for fast, accurate typ-
Ttmith good English grammar. Will train in

tiotranscribing. Van Nuys. Barbara.
2-7280.

SAILING & SURFING INSTUCTORS FOR
8 WEEK BEACH-ORIENTED SUMMER
DAY PROGRAM. 2 WEEK SIERRA CAM-
POUT. MINIMUM AGE 21. NEED EXPE-
RIENCE WITH CHILDREN, WATER
SPORTS &CAMHINU 4/i;-3349

SMALL Santa Monica publushing firm
needs part-time students to do clerical
work. Please call 452-9616.

SOClOLOGY/social psychology. Experi-
enced. Conduct survey. Re: nuclear
weapons/war. Call 472-2217. Dr. Kierulff.

TELEMARKETING- Possible earnings
$150 plus. PIT Hours, easy money, will

train. Call 870^700 ask for Matto

TELEPHONE callers needed with com-
manding phone personalities to initiate

client contacts for NYSE stock brokerage
fimi. No selling. Rexible daytime part-time
hours.Century city office. Cathy Shanley.
201-7831—

.
1^

TYPIST part-time 60wpm. Dictaphone ex-
perience. After 12pm 478^507

WLA day camp needs acMty specialist(8).

Nature crafts, drama, games, cooking, ex-
perienced. (213)828-6378.

APIS. FURNISHED
BRENTWOOD unfurnished ^bedroom 2
bath upper. Stove, refridge, carpets
drapes, balcony. $925. 11921 Q<*hen Ave!
Apt. 6. open »6. 4750947. •

LIVE on a luxury yacht In the marina, plus
tennis. Jacuzzi, sauna. Quiet, studious per-
son preferred. $450/month includes
utilities. 675-9270.

APIS. UNFURNISHED.
SPACIOUS studk) with kitchen and sepa-
rate area for bed. New carpeting. Walking
distance to campus. $580/month
(213)276-1446.

1 -BEDROOM. Paridng. pool. 1 block from
campus and village. $630. 2084253.

WS. BrantM¥¥l Piharimnm.l brth,lwfi
By appointment only. 11728 Mayfield il»5

(213)271-6811.

ROOM FOR RENT

BEDROOM.kltchen.bathroom.$300. utNlUea
'rH:luded. Large.quiet building. 657-6386-Steve(evenings)
QUIET study office ($200). garage study
($300) Weetwood area After 8pm 473«1

1

SANTA Monk». Quiet townhouse, nice
room. bath. Mtchen prtviledges $450 00
(Inc. util.): 450-8728 keep trying

SlhK3L£. female preferred, non-smoker, no
children, professional preferred. Call even-
inge. 5630729.

2-room8 plus private bath, kitchen
prhriledges, 3-bkx*s North of Wilshire.
20min from campus. Mature female non-
smoker pr^erred. $290.00 213-939^772

Dorm Style Room
and

Board Available. 15

MilJIiliUJilzlil^
JH

tiCC has

VACATION RENTAtS.
BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded
by pines. Fully equipped-reaaonable rates.
Close to swimming/fishing. (818)785-9865.

APTS. TO SHARE.
COMMUTER? Rent apartment Mon-Fri on-
ly. Own bedroom. 64)k)cks from the beach,
SM. $350/month utilities. Woman prefer-
red. start Fall (714) 98ft-3089 Eves.

FEMALE share room. 2-bedroom, 2-bath
luxury apartment. Walk to UCLA. Security
building. Beautifully decorated. Great
roommatesi $325.0Q/month. 20fr«991.

HOUSE FOR RENT.
PACIFIC Palisades hotne, June-August,
2-bedroom, 2-balh, den. near beach and
bus. newly redecorated. $1 .200-month.
45»0907.

OIO city. $1050/month. 34>edroom.
I^bath. family room, cul-de-sac. (818)508-
8437. (818)5080424. Heather.

HOUSE TO SHARE.a unique and ex- J
J f'^'li,

opportunity available * professional man seeks roommate to

^ for UCLA students on a part- * share spackHJS high tech Laurel Canyon
^ time basis near campus In i fK>me. Non-smoker, orefer araduaiA ntii-

^ART-TIME, Stuff envek)pes In our office.
4.50/hour. CAII 479-1767 between

Il1«m-1pm only.

PART-TIME cashier, experienced, flexible
T«rs, 394-1131. Santa Montea. Ask for Hy
rlzzy.

hfiT-tJtne personal bodyguards wanted.
T25MxHjr, Prefer athletic bulk. Minimum
|««t tall. For informatk)n, caN (213)857-

fARTTlME general office clerks.
pstomer service, cashiering, bank

«'ts, hgfit bookkeeping, assisting
s personnel and miscellaneoue clerical

1 to 2 years prevKHJS office expert-
Flexible schedule. Bartcer Brothers.
Venice Blvd. Culver City. See Dan*^ 213-204-2701.

f**5CCC<CCCCC<

J°PjdV expanding wntot
0?®^ ^ seeking coreer
iJn^lndivWualsforthe
P«"lon of counter sales

SK n^h S^[
'"0»®>''o«l Office.

'™5 iJ full time sales
P^||on, arxj requires
^Wcants who possess
S,";^' cornmonkxitlve
*"4.CMwellas$tTonaW^ ability. Anrxjol
wto>ypiusborxis can exceed
g;^torourtopproducea

cSffi®.l°*^*^ excel.

•*»-M4aiofconskleratloa x

[2;2,ME reoeptk)ni8t8. From omce ap-
J^eets and directs customeni.

^Teeil^^-'s Dem,atotog«t.

SSSV^^'"^ Store at

^^i^""'^* ^^°PP'"fl Center.
^~^-l!0"fs. Mrs_Okuma. 473^048.

i

I

•^ marketing. .^

* txeellent training, experl- *
^ ence and pay. Immediate J
^ and summer Internstilps J
2 available. Call us at •!•• ¥
{ 390-5fCC for intervlevr £
^ dotes/ttmet and furtlier In- {
T^ formallon. -^

WLA real estate firm seeks recepttonist to

worfc 25 hours/week. Must type 50wpm
820^151.

)0B OPPORTUNITIES.
CAREER opportunity: Georgia Pacific
sales trainee. Build a career with natkms
leading forest products company. Call

(818)883-5122 Ask for Ruth

'COMPU I ERSALES^^" Outside sales"
MANAGEMENT trainee to call on
businesses and major accounts. Knowl-
edge of sales and computers helpful.

Minimum 2 years college. Jack (213)477-
2588.

home. Non-smoker, prefer graduate stu-

dent $400 plus utilities. (2l3)654-4268(h),

(818)901-3463(w).

HOUSE FOR SALE
CEKmjRY City area, near Beverty Hills

Classic 2-bedroom Spanish. Diningroom.
Fireplace. Beamed ceiling. $199,000.00.
Wynn 477-7001

COUNTRY setting. 10 minutes UCLA.
Charming. 3-bedrooms. 2-bath8. peg
floors, deck, ftench doors. $219,000. 478-
4382.

HOUSE EXCHANGE.
3-bedroom home in Artington MA. near
publk: transportatk>n into Cambrkjge. Con-
venient access to Harvard or other parts of

Boston area. Available June-August
$7S0/n>o. or will consider exchange for

jyfnllar horns Westside. Catt Oonie Sykaa
at 213 277-4222

IMMEDIATE opening for responsible per-
son with excellent clerical/typing skills

(65wpm) and desire for long-term positkjn
with opportunity to advance. We will train

on Telex and computer. Paid vacation/full

benefits. (No smoking). Call Susan or Pat,

[21 3)392-3049.

PROGRAM director position for Tlen« del

Sd Behavior Management Day /\ctlvity

Oenter In Van Nuys for 21 adults with

developemental disabilities. Supervisk>n of
B staff amd managemerrt of overall pro-

gram adressing client behavior problems.
Clinical license :LCSW. MFCC or Clinteal

!>sychok>gy (Phd). Salary negotiable Janet
Pudik. (818)352-1419

JOUSING

iPTS. FOR RENT

^Wc^^r^^^-^^^^^'o wort, on^C^nmen, Of Justice project.

WycholoQv hi. f.""®^- Backflround

*^m (^^ X^i'- *7-«>^-50/hour

'PosTJ!^**^ experience. This

'I^WoiT?
»° *ork 40-*5 hou^Aveek.

T^P^y^^) rn^led 6

'^^^^^^^
^ peSr?.. ^'^•«>^ c«»«.

'^ be^2LJl«^«n<*m.n,.
^- -^=H:L1!58155 ext. 1416.

BRIGHT beautiful 1 -bedroom. Great West
Hollywood kx»tion. Security tMjikling. spa,

Spanish courtyard. $700/nrK)nth. 654-4662

/VALK to UCLA hjmished/unfurnished 1

vtd 2 bedfooms, pool, petio. A/C 415
jayley 208-6735 managed by Moss and c

WEST HoHywood-Large 1-bdr. condo. sec.

3ldg. pool, spa, sauna, BBQ, close

Cedars. (213)475-4346.

WESTWOOD village luxury furnished ex-

scutive 1 tMdrooms ar>d 1 bedrooms, roof

top pool, rec room, sauna, sub terranean

part(ing A/C petioe 1033 Hilgard 208-4454

mer>aged by Moes and Co.

WESTWoOD prtme location fumiehed and
unfurnished singles 1 and 2 tiedrooms,

patios, elevator, A/C 10989 Rocftester

479-7485 managed by Moss and Coarmged by

SUMMER SUBLET
(Low students in LA. for

ithie summer need
ihcxjsing. If you ore
I interested in sublet-

iting your furnished
apartment from end

I
of May-end of August,

please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

HOUSING NEEDED
DOWNTOWN Law firm needs 1-2 bedroom
summer sublets for mIdMay-mklAugust for

law clerks. Please call Lynne McKeh^ at

(213)688-9868.

FURNISHED apartment needed by law
student. May 11 -July 4. Contact Vic
McWherter (512)476-2907

LAW firm seeks summer housing for

summer associates. May thru August. Fur-

nished house or apartment. Jamie Frk:k.

485-1234.

LAW firm seeks summer housing for law
couple to begin approximately mid-May
thru mid-August. Please call Mrs. Weiser
(9am-5pm) at 277-2223.

LAW students nsed housing, various
dates. Mid-May to Sept. Call:Shlrtey, Gary,
Mitchell. SilbertMrg. and Knupp. 213-312-
3203.

Newly-wed. professionals seek 2-bedroom
apartment in small txiikling. Beginning
June. July or August. Call Steve 474-8351.

PRESTIGIOUS Century City law firm seeks
Westside sublet for summer clerks. We are

interested in furnished 1&2 bedroom
apertmenis. AdditkxiaNy. we need a 3-

bedroom house or condo from mid-July

through ttie ernj of August. Please contact

Dorrie Sykes at 277-4222

SECOND year law students dertcing at

Westskle law firm need iKNJSing. Furnish-

ed apartments. May-August. May-
September. Contact Ms. Kevinn Villard or

IHene Berman at 201-4526.

Single apartment, guest house sought t>y

responsible UCLA staffperson. $360^mo.
5/1/86. Judy 82^8354, 936-5632.

WANTED: studk) apartment to rent for

Jur>e. July and August. I'm 24. F, norv
smoker, nursing student. Please call 477-

27^ after 6 p.m.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP
HOUSESITTER. UCLA law student se^s
arrangement any/all June-August. Will

water, feed pete. C1I 458-2942.

MOTHER'S helper and babyaMw for 2
adorable girto to Hve in for exchange and
or salary. Santa Montea 828-7004

ROOM FOR RENT

$360 LARGE bedroom, kitchen, bathroom,
utMtlea. furnished, pod. M/F. Cdl Inae.

Oays(213)20fr«745.

meals a week, good
food, $1,150. Spring
Quarter. Females
Preferred.

J32 Hiigard Ave.

Ask for Howard

1st Summer Session
rental. Co-ed dorm
style $350 plus $50
key deposit. Walk to

UCLA. Space
reserved now with
$100 deposit.

832 Hilgard

Ask for Howard

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE-SHARE ONE
BEDROOM APARTMENT. WALK TO
CAMPUS $250 ' CALL DEBRA 208-7980

NON-SMOKERS female for own Master
bedroom with bathroom In 2-br. 2-ba.

• Large ck>set. Security. Laundry. Parking.
Courtyard. Patio. 3 miles to UCLA. Rose
near OVerland. $355. 839-9535.

Non-snfK)ker. graduate preferably to share
3-bedroom, l-t>ath in Santa Monica. 282-
1927 evenings. Available June 1st.

ROOMATE wanted to share 2 bdrm/2
bath. 1 mile from campus $243.29- call

826-2571 -move in May 12

ROOMMATE needed Immediately. Male or

iema!e^Jft«kJe_UCLA.-$a34/month.-e*4
Landfair. Il'201 . 824-5289.

ROOMMATE Needed May & June only.

Near campus. Large bedroom/bath.
$400/month. Non-smoker female preferred.
Eve8:474-S474. 47&-063S.

ROOMMATES UNUMITED. LIVE BETTER
FOR LESS. WESTWOOD, (213)4703135
OR (213)470-3241.

SHARE Master Bedroom/ Bath in great
West Hollywood apartment. Hardwood
ftoors, fireplace. $200/nrK>nth plus utilities.

666-9251.

WALK UCLA -Non smoking female wanted
to share large, furnished one bedroom
apartment on Hilgard. Security bulMing,
pool, sauna, rec room, laundry facilities.

Cair Sandra 677-1801 or Angela 206-2031

SUBLET.
LAW students need housing varkxis dates
mkl-May to September. Call: Shirley Gary;

Mitchell. Silberg & Knupp. (213)312-3203.

WANTED for visiting law derks/ furnished

1 & 2 Bdr. apartments and houses to rent

May through September. Telephon 277-

1010 ext. 7865 Marjo or Robyn.

WANTED: Law firm needs summer sublets

for law students. Prefer apartments but will

oonskler sharing situations. CaN Oio at

683-8625 weekdays, 9am-6pm.

1 and 2 ttedroom furnished apartments to

subtef for summer law clerks. 4-12 weeks.
Carolyn. 312-4187.

HOLLYWOOD Hills condominium $800.
Large luxury one bedroom. Gorgeous
bath, huge patio, mirrored walk and
doaets. fridge, dishwasher, stove, sauna,
pool. Jacuzzi, and security garage. 213-
271-2905.

2-bedroom. 2 bath, security building, spa.
Walk to UCLA $1300/month. 20fr4852

FLYING/PARACHUTING
LEARN to fly Private instructton.

Nuys airport. All ratings (818)344-0196.

Van

Century Qty law ftrm seeking
reasonably-priced 1-2 bedroom
apartments. West L.A. area, to
be subleased by summer in-

terns, approximately mid-May
through mid-August. Call
Venus Thomas at 553-3939.

Second year Law Students
need Westside housing from
approximately June thru
August, contact Ed Swanson of
Wyman Bautzer. 551-3612,
\SAP

FORECLOSURE Bargain! Westwood. 12th
Ikxv condo. 1-plus den. view and exceUent

Only $196,000. CaN Sue 660-
t

INSURANCE
CALL US LAST, BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (818) 88(M3ei/(818> 8804361.

AUTO INSURAWCl
Motorcyd* Insurance Rahjs»d7

..Too High?
Concatod?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDiNT DISCOUNTS
»96-2228^«lc For Km

OVER:
ECONOMY moving. Call us for k>west rate

available. Completely equipped, experi-
er)ced. Call Anytime. 392-1 106.

OUARANTEED
MOVERS

Cheerful & Cheap
Careful & Comr^te

397-8597 AnytlrT>e
Jbocooroooooococcoo'

E LEPHANT T
Moving

936-2009
Apartments. Offices

'esskxxil Servk:e for Peonuts

Joshua, dear, I'm

so glad you placed
a DAILY BRUIN
Classified ad and
sold those old

bikes and
UhWahfed furniture

to make some extra

money for our trip

th's summer!!

m
4>i

mMi
-^

PERSONAL SERVICE.
GET Acquainted with UQUID ACUPUNC-
TURE "the Miracle Bath ". Relieves
pain.feels bliaeful. free baths. (213)851-
4625.

RELAXING, theraputic Swedish massage.
Legit. Call Uz 478«728.

[SERVICES OFFERED.
EXPERT writing assistance. Or learn to

write effectively usif>g creative technk^ues.

Individual or group 456-6537

FOR Hire: Babysitter, housekeeper.
Beginning of June-mkl September. Ex-

ceHent references from UCLA professor.

Central American, some Englieh. Inqulrs

Profeeeor Plann. 825-1036.

'C
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SERVICES OFFERt I

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school
statements, papers, theses, resumes? Pro-
fessional help from published author «vith

journalism masters. Dick. 206-4353

NEED a ride? Richard Rose's t)umper to

bumper driving service. Local areas.
Reasonable rates 556-61 18.

PIANO instruction: New openings at

Brentwood studio. Experienced teacher.
>MTAC. NQPT credentials; aM agas, all

levels. 472-6039. 395-1633. *

PROFESSIONALdocumentation services
Writing, editing, research, statistics,
theory, study design/developement & pro-
duction. Any requirement. (213) 871-1333

RESEARCHAvrlting assistance. AM leveto^
All Subjects. Foreign students welcomel
1 1322 Idaho. #206. 477-6226. (1 1-4pm).

VERY low cost therapy. Subjects needed
for experimental vertMl/dynamic treatn>ent
of depression anxiety and confusion. Call
826-2953.

iiiiiii;wielinnST5fiWWWE?11

ENGLISH tuto^-individualized Instruction in

composition, grammar, literature, vocabu-
lary. SAT, TOEFL preparation. Call

Stephanie. 305-4668.

LEARNING HalpNne-Tutor referral for all

subjects-a free service for UCLA.
(213)203«79.

MATH tutoring by Phd $20/hour. Calculus.

Statistics. Probability. Near UCLA Q26-
6928.6264029. -

'..;

MATHEMATICS Tutor Senior Math major
% available for tutoring. Your home or UCLA
Geny 274-4646

GoMie

[UEaVMES
Custom written for your best im-
pression. Experienced aastetance for
job Makers. Typing and word pro-
cessing services for all needs.

I

PATIfNT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic ttirougti
calculus) CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS.
Er>oineertng, Reading, Gram-
mar. Study Skills. Work witti a
tlltf¥ wtvi lrry>w<t tt^ gub^t
well, arxj can patiently pres-
ent the rTKiterkal in a variety of
ways. You will also learn ttie

proper way to study to
achieve confkjence and self-

reliance, FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-
6463.

A heiplrtg hand near fraternities. Inexpen-

sive, experienced typing, editing^ spelling.

legal, thesas. Fart turnaround. 20^6641.

A-PLUS Professk>nal Word Processing.

Raaumas, rapatMve letters, term papers.

Ctose to campus. Call Deborah. 473-0544.

AAA 7 days. TyptstH'ranscriber. 660 word
processor. Rushes wekx)nr>e. Low rates.

WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE, reliable service. Walking distance

campus. M.A./15 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. 474-5264

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-

cessing. Xerox 860. Dissertations, theses,

repetitive letters, books, articles, legal

documents, medical reports, etc.
Transcription and over-the-shoulder dicta-

tion available. When qualtiy counts, call

Linda (213)204-0947 between 12-noon and
!8pm

rmno'
wtth ftA to

oo©Qa daily iiruin thursday, aprii 18. 1986 Z7

EXPERT typing. proftaakMial editing, all

phases term papers-dissertations,
languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
experience. 27^0368.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-
tton Resumes. Papers. Oissertattons, etc.
Free storage for revisions. Reductksa ca-
pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-
2.50/page. Wishire and Federal. 473-2550.

OWN! One woman w/Wang. Professional'
word processing, reasonable rates, careful
proofing included. Editing available Call
Kim. 306-753.

*•••
,

•
I

: III^IHO ft WORD pa:
• <»««INO- Spectal pL*^^-
: »^:i^tsand^£^!*'o,
: ^Voor needs ar2'^'^^°::
: Vour deadlines. (8^)7"'^
: town or Dorothy '^^'50

1

•*»^*«»
,

TRAVEL.

PLEASEIII I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will

type anything anytime-especially scripts
Call Susan. 656-4975

PROFESSIONAL Typing/IBM System 6
Word Processor. Ink Jet Printer. Justified
margins. $l.50/page. (213)732-4404.

WORDPROCESSING, typing, resumes
overioads 475-5723.

EngAsh wM type and edit term
papers, theses, scripts, resumes,
etc. O: edttlng only. Over 25
years experience. Westwood
Vloge. M Dekiney.

824-2853 or 824-51 11/

TVPiNO . pi u fH«mona i quality, student
rates. Careful proofing included. Editing
available. Near Beveriy Center. 275-7364 .

WORD processing-research, briefs, term
papers, dissertations, repetitive letters.

$1.00 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S
10am-9pm. 390-4588.

TRAVEL

EUROPE^* CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHEBS

.^OSunsetBoutevord
LOS Angeles. Calif. 90069

laa ?2?f^213) 272-0424
IMall this ad for Sdmiai

«tud#nf/Teache7^^

ntinued from Page 29,

ij^uJd do more thing than any

Jiver I saw in fp* NCAAi
y«ar. That doesn't me^
WIS the bgf/l^yer, ftiM *

'

he bad * fij»t .stjm

wtDir^at;^Mf>ui4 —.^.«^

Jvviul^'class^^esi^a}
"*

Joldie will ^Sake' hi*,C fij•m. -jr

^A. TeB«is vSJenter ap^^
Larance this s«S^ Frfqav at

j^

tpJ. He wUfJw'ttigtched up
'

t,
^e B*4ii5; Nf^hael

who is s^ a Tolf

,

just Ifawed of^ thfc

)lavta

k nation, so Dms fur sboujki

Make Free Time Pay Off!
We have an opening in your area for a representative
of the best idea for bathrooms since the showerl Like
all great ideas it's simple. You'll say "why didn't I think

^^^^Li£S^5^!^ii£}^^^ ""^^ ^*^^^ you

Mme:^»i«it -mi^sfncuroklM^ test'

Pteasasond nfi^ complete pMuct Intormafion
and R^i)^«^l&ntativod©ta(te.

St^nHeown
AdvanoadM^ Sates

Portland, Qfi,«7227

"••w

THE 80's ARE IN

AND WE HAVE THE
LOOK

3N7DAYS&*

** " til ' IT '
." — * '

f^EW CLIENTSONLV ^'^'^^ Wfidwood)

mf

.105J^;HAvFL

GRADUATIOIV
PORTRAITS

Visit Campus Pt»oto Studio
for a wide selection of gradu-

ation portrait packages and
frames. They nuke great gifts

for family and friend|._.___

TYPING 100-1

Word pxocessino setvino West LA.
and Santa Monica. Advanced
equipment, experienced staff, pro-
fessional environment. Ttieses,
papers, proposals, reports!
resumes, letters, xerox, binding.
moHlnQ. Low rotes for students. PES
Offtees Servk:es. A50-i800

MARLEEN^S SECRETARIAL

General typing-manuscripts-
filinscTipt»-restiines-tenn papers

4282 Grandview Blvd.
Back unit
398-2055

Flm Floor Kwxfchoff Room ISO
Moo-Fri 9^, Sot 10-3 20*-«433

A S U C L A

PHOTO
ISTIDIO

TUTORING OFFERED.
ENGLISH as a second lar>guage tutor, bi-

lingual Englisti/Frencti, M.A.. international

axparience, yammar. oonvefsation, -<#-

Loncc*s
One Day Typina

% and IBH Word froctming yi

* WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE 2
^^ UfpH SCMMlCM* cdWflf ^^
fW«p»d«Kl LMMn IS<-NMr UCLA •¥

2S% lOidwK Ohtiwt w/ad •¥

198-04SS 191-3385

per tKKjr. (213)658-72 13.

VOICE, piano, organ, guitar-35 years ex-
perience-reasonable. Near UCLA Mk^aal
Bondon. 277-7102.

WORD Processiong-Private tutor witti NBI
3000 system. S24/t)r. (213)406-1978.

t^tfmiSMrt:*

GREECE
rHJVElJNG? Well bejtIgWirliWWortafW

hmywhere, speciallyV^rqpe, Hawaii.

Ok Orient- 479^6^/

Why pay more?!
Greece for less. 16 different
packages with hundreds of depar-
tures from April to October. Greece
...plus Yugoslavia ...plus Turkey ...3. 4.
and 7-Day cruises to Greek Iskands,
Egypt and Israel. —
AH tours Include first c»dss7>6Tels
(except Island Hopping), most
meals on kand, all meals on the
cruise, sightseeing ...and much more.
Here are a few examples of our
unbelievable prices.

Best of Yugoslavia and
Greece. ..16 Days from
$1,485 Incl. airfare.
Beauties of Yugoskavta and glories of
jSreece t Leisurely porart ^ —

roF CALIf^QRNIA

HAWAII

ROM:

!!• ROUND

$OP0) FAMES tVT FHOM LAX ro:

wjTJf^*
*' ^^^ "^^

,*nica9o.,.,,j,..,,,4.--,.,i^^,ffQfii $210

vj**"** H"-" M....trom $250
**'*' from $278
^'^>»>*»n ..^........, from $520
Pr»nkfuit..^;;,...„.......„..,from $57$ I

Ntria/Amftf.^ , ...from t$44 J'**• ...from

Jpirtiid ..from
•- v

CHARTEflS, TOURS, CRUISIES,
RAILPASSEI^ CAR ft HOTEL RES.

CAtLi08-4444
ASTHA tHAVEL

10029 WEYBURN

i.TOS FOH SAL'

BIK&JFranoa/Wke Swiss Aipai tixttMa^irtii^

fourt. May-Oct; C03|y hotels. "Supert
cui«lm|. For brochure write or oalj:

,£urop«a» 2095 iUtoory tookout. Long
Beach. Ca 90815. (2l3)49i578e.

AUTO:: FORSAiE 112 K

"t:

Ml

phoyagoiwi

mm.

^^

I
"The season's best buy" Jerry Hulse,

I
"Los Angeles Times"

III
TiW

bONKM

nOM

Romanza Crulse...15 Days
from $1,699 Incl. airfare.

Greece and 7-Day cruise to Greek
Istands, Dubrovnik and Venice.

SS.J.^^^®^ ^^^S. BROCHURES,
PASSPORT AND VISA APPLICATIONS

N

Greeic Holiclay...15 Days
from $1,798 incl. airfare.

Athens ...Delphi ...Argolys ...3-Day

cruise and a deluxe beach resort.

Roundtrip airfare to Athens from

LA/SFO $847. N.Y. $546

CALL ASTERISK TRAVEL
(213) 208-4511.

moM
ROUMP

|iris $399

Awrtf rdam..$347

London $320
jUtricti $369

PARIS

mm\- .

lUm iii iiiM iiiiii
j i mi M . ,. .Il l

Chay. Impala 64, Exoi^ient transportation
-car. Naede paint ipb. $78!&obo 213-399-
615$,

CLEAN 1869. VW Bug; 6«n^autornaao,

fl2&<$0t.BaufcaT

C0NVERTlQLe3 Itfystane. '66, extra
rimm DeauttM. «k»^. |yia,««^ 2S0SL.
GoW. 2-Topa. Showroom condition.
llgjOQ. 393-5965 -•; • 1
<SBOD traoaporta0oo-««r^ 5968 Toyota
4-9peed rabi^ .eojiina: $550. 1963
Rambtef. autoAwHc,' P;5.$4S0 8t8-3fi3-

Q7^ i__j:__iU-:- - - --- -—^^
HONDA *7l. loot9 and Wp«'{Jraal. n»ny
new parta, 60 ffipg, ffrtyjytW20»0(»8.
HONDA Cvcc 'm Mupt^L'runs g^eaf.
4-spaad New battery, tires. AM/FM<sief|BQ.
$1,700.00. 3eft071

3

V »' — "' •

'
•

MUST selll Best l)oy! <974 Toyota CoroWa
flood coTKlttioo, reliabfia itlOO obg. 213>
475^6003 Westwood ^ ' ' -•;;"'

fOI^^JHiE 924m champkwisWp adiltion,

rare tuijBO. Originally.only 320 In California,

Movhipaoon (213)20W7Q9.

pORSdHe 914 ^I iAbaoiutei^N^m«««.

Rebum engine, r>ewp«ipt, factory alloys,

cover, oc^icofd atotaa^jl.l^so. 47^3579.

fiUREaSEETLE 1973, «laan otr. ^ N«if
brakes, new uptiolstary. $2,300/obo. 464-
3o9v.\

jMk:;iik^

riiOM

WOUMO

]093BroKtoaAve.
Westwood VHooe (above
Warehouse Records)

PRaNKPURT SaPtR VA.L(Jr. R T AIR

•••••••»•••«•••*•*•

10M
l»OUNO

Adriatic Cruise
16 Days (10 Days Cruising— 16 Ports)

$<

RONE

'»OWI

HOUNO
Wail*

PHDEillX
Bin Pl^ANa8C0..„i^.*^^
WCZATLAN........

PClEiTO VAUARTA...,
riEir yoRKx:HK:AOOu.,..«.
MUIUAVASH. O.C......^,^^..,

BOdTOn/PHlUIDELRMl^..
MEXICO ciTy.».„...„.;.

AtfCHORAGB/NAVAn.
MAARID* *••••* •*••

«••«»*•*«••«•••« e*****!

..fronn$

.from#

.from$

,..from$ 222
..from> 210
,.;from$

^,from$

..from« 26S

..fromi 2

..fronni 699

71

9fl

IM

251
251

Cfutoet or* on the oMghtfui \\m. pdvote
rTK)tor/$alllno vcx:ht wtth occommodottons for
aa posa^ngen in 2-b«rth lnald« cabins

$1,698
incl. airfarel

For the fun and adVenture loving traveler&|

Cruise along one of the most beautinil

coastlines in the world, the spectacular

Dalmatian Coast of Yugoslavia Visit lb

ports — 1 1 on the islands and 5 on the co

This unbeHevably low introductory P"^^

includes: Round trip flight to Yugoslavia

(transatlantic flights via Yugoslav Aim

DC-10). 10-Day cruise All meals on tne ^

All shore excursions. 2 days in Zaff,!^^

2 days in Dubrovnik at first class hotel''

two meals a day. Plus sightseeing, all

transfer and porterage

Departures: June 21; July 1. 12, l^

August 2, 12, 23; September 2. 13, ^

NFR[««KTR\VtL

SUPtR VmC; GETAUAYS
tlot«U, Extras. Sld^ tnd. Meals-Atr

«eXICO(6 days)..,. •.;..........^.,from* 2M
BemKM/KOUjmD<9.^y>). from^ 2M
BltTrAtN(9days). from! 29C
H4ftNQKONO(8^ fromS d99
-* t'-^Summer, X-mas, JlolJdau I^IIlf^g Fait

i. 690KN0W .

^''- Student OtacAtUULKblllghis
Ffeg Bag Tag*. P»s»f>Ort Apjk., w/res

CALL JOH^ ZGft aSl I

ASTERISK I HAVEL
--*C:-^-^-:

107f VW Superbeftie. ^ rM»ed iww
"Mttiri^ «ome ^ody ^orfc. $1100. Sue.
a0^e74.1d^8.

1972 Vo^«) 142E-New battery. attw^nM«»r,

mofflef, good tirea, AM/FM cassette-
Si ,20(Moba Must sell qjIMiy. Xdl 463>
t0P9. LMve measaas-

1974 Optsun B2i0/%iilonmtlc. White. Good
condition. $e$0 or bast offer. CaM aysab,
2ia^3»7l84. ' 2__i
iWrVOtVO" 24«)L. ungofi. atkC Ai^
nwCMi. Rune graMI. m«tA aeN. $2a00
<tab. ilM4M0te. , - '-

1876 Ottnaro V-ij), «ilarV»S/Pe starea
flood condition, t Q(»n|f jBXKyQlH}. da^
aaa-W.ave-itte^esg ^^^-

'
..

197d Mlatano OhtaU ^ whMa. good oOfKl^
tkm, A/IQ. AM/FM„jQiy"mMta; $2,000 obo.
ftaxia 412-2363. ' J 4^.., .

-197» mMH: WMHiaHaMtf: .«»iiaMa ^4*

*0fta#f AMMMl cai»a(i»;-#Md cm. tfim

-

Judy «P,P06S eves •
'1976 Tofota Corotia aM/FM citaatta.

Runs ratf good 731 -951

B

.t«77 ;{^, white dijamiin. 82,000" rkMae,

MHumt^MKKaq^ rKii.,Mdtai ftm^Wi'
^»Nan( condttioh: (l|t,900A9bo) Katfileen

816^^280 lO-a/fjI-f.

1079 VW-tJasher hatchijaek (diMeQ. IMnt
condition. 43,00&4nNea, Stini^of, AM/T^

. iCasaa<ta..$2800.ot)o.(2l3)4i"tH&S7

1080 Buiek fegal 2-<«oor firown AN^M,
caa<A/)6 aMoeaant condHion. f«,800-obo

IMO Mercury Capri, 4 Spaad. vad, «4tfH«^
•«)0.4Owatt8 Kfnwood «k4r«o.' IWm
MW»aha^ «nd if)dr$ -rlm»: ; JuMMOutoM.
MMebook4fl'sSeH$g2Sto^l00g7-<03a^ '

1981 Copper 280ZX. I^ly To«Jad. «-
oaHant condition. <47,0OO wJJeei. «M80
Ot)0. CAM 824-043 1.

• -
1983 BMW 635 CSL h^', pmthractla,
loaded, nuist aaii, mi^ offar. «i»«M-
23Sy.

.

'72 Volvo $1700. •Ncaltant pondition.
euKwiiitic iranamiaalofir 2-tfoof, lm»

.

maculate. Must sell, ^veninga or
weekends g07-2250 . • >

74 Dodge CoR- 4pr.. tfeosAentt oondHkyi,
ratniin angina, naw pcitnt, A/C, am/Bn
c»wi»«t>.$l200eg4<»^y»wfny>.' '

76 Honda CwicWagon. Qooci <jpfi<Jiiioo.

/lew .'tkea. Hoodam«ic. $1500 firm
Richard 473-575^.

'W Convertibie Bog. Uyrguttdy Cham-
paig|^.#d«ion. AM/FM:fl4tor0b EtotMeAt :

T9^*yietTtiT,t)wTTWi6y»SII0<>^|?J IHBH ''

VflVVHITE Fo« Fiesta ((^irtyj^M^ Qreat
««»wdj|Jcm. New br«kaa.'^'$59(0(VobO
(213)454-0465. Cathy Please leayro
rnettftga.

•79 Sciuocoo Silver, h^tif^, Wr, AM«FM ^

casae^, axceNent eondHion. $460a 479-
losr?-'.-. ^••— '^ '*'''-^- •;,. •^^»

'i,-^

'81 Oatst^n 200Sx Sport -Coupe. Loaded.
86Kmi. .A«ust seaJ Muft a^94500/oba.
213-828-2996. Leave Meaaaga. ..

81 FiAT Spktef Tuftoo #yfm. Ti^, •

3Q.000mi. Beatoffaf.42l^7»ti2a.

'82 Ford Escort. 2-door.nSJte»»6. ^wu
oondilton. 825^066 (da^ r81t)5a2.9275
(aftereP.M.) _^ ,....,...„

•82 Toyota Tercel 2dr. 4spd. AM/FM
cassette w/ Pioneer spkr'a. ortgov^jar.
littfm jgservicad $3775 Shfvw 624-5524

W f^erwult ANtanot. \3m">tm.'$»$p. «^ear
warranty. 6lue/tan. UuM sair. '213*48-

APA^TMf w ^^ reWgaralof. ax
oa«aaH(|»*^won MMk $500 or wl» aeN aap-

:
lpeOfK>0«if^ «W-$4$o Dining ra«yn aaT
•ate' 8o<a .^ <ove9aat%496. Hide^
^**<8«0. JIftftte set-$i60. MaKraaa *nd
box ipHngi#t5CF. Brass heftdboard4l3P.
WaB unl|-$1)50. Doak-$150. Rediner^l95.
Wamond .a«rrUge-|i95 Lfattiafr aofa-
$750. En(]^piap«dis (1986)^175. nwop
neve/Used.S^2338

CMewr of 'dr»»ra, nlghtatand. mirror,
qtinanaiaai Madboard, All $128. 2 swtsal
.ch^, niOQ*Mim, 2 lainps, $is/a««h
62:^^768

'

.

-.- -•

CO^*TEMI>ORAfly navy pHfft sofa and 2
yellow chafra. i300;^4 76-8606.

80MMA poMure control wfter bed-pur>
ohaaed naw\4/W Must saQ $400 obo
670>9792. 6212704 .

' ''

.1^ ftB^tW-flW (like :baw> tWO,'

^^;^^f^SJ^-^- WtioniJiOO

MAmESS
All iwy tMtd MtS gUafMNMd

Twin Sat SSO Full i*c (48
QuMq!^t$«t King9M$fS
Jew S piece Jfc>edrooni set $i ^gl

Isfew K*|l $J^ pr <iueen sleeper|i39|
[Ne^. sola «nd love seat

; . /Inish coffee tables

Ei}diabtes$l5 lamps
THE WAREHOUSE

397-5030

16" Knight Rider
New $50 obo. 390-1 ?05.

training wheeia.

Kawasalcl KZ-3a6 (1981). fioi^
1963 new. 13,000 milea. Excellent cohd
$900tobo. P.J. 472-7642. Wave meaaeye.

1978 KZeeo KawaaaM. Cxcallenf ahioe
Many exUas. Best offef . MMl 1 6.

1081 Suztikl QS-1000Q, 6.800 mHes. FwM
Bates touring package. Loaded. Cuaio*
-saddle/ S & "*(: Dunlopa, am-lm cassette -

A Gem. Private par^. -^^Miendi 'artd

:

ayaninga can e6»-7a84. wealcdaya (8i8)
78^-2746. $2.995.

1964 Honda CBi2i>, gxs«rMn^ poodrtion.
3,000 miles, just tunadp-jflfiW ^mtnuter
bike, $630. Bill. 208-42^.

n'Pr^r.^FER£l].
. 1;0K

NEED someOfW to drivs~«f)y c^r to TJ.CT. fn

MATTRESS SALE
Serta mis-match sets.

Twtn sets $98
fuU sets $136

Queen sets $106
KInQ sets $238

THE MATTRESS STORE
11 7l/PicoWvd

I
jr; v.^<cit Barrington)

477-4101
Open dally tO-6
Cloted SuffKlayt

v/IlS' M.tArjHjUS

Ma^fllpayforgaa. 46
ivs my
t-15«'

WANTED-ridef to shfire experts to
Florida, leave approx. 4/30Call 827-9038

lvilJ^^t:JL> li^K

JSTrJS?^ '° "^ "'•'^'*^ '** ^^ Col Jgnoy tor cotor b«ochur« and Wormo- 21320^511

SeMUG
^t us reUw you^.
Los Angeles toHOIMOLUtM - $ 1 39
< nigntS WAIKIilir$d69, MAUI $489,
KAUAI -5 529 Includes: Reijndtrtp airfare, hotels
f^y beach nh k mucli motB Many other Hawaii

v^ratfons available throu^ your

Aflpr.QPM.t8t«)83»^6»

HONDA Idaho Sree. 1964, .Red^i4S0
helmet and basket in^^MM- Can 660-
7587 John. '

16MM Soi^nd oamera. 400' MAgazina
S2736, Ouik.Sat tripod $440; Scoopicif
^^Mk, QttaHa. OP. KandaH,i2i7 nth fum,
Yuma.AZ.f»W4<602) 783-8947

Vt)io;rA' INSTRUMENTS
'PViSpNtH. matched sat of two, S-flat

and A; Ul Boahrq; A. Robert ol France;
MOyay. WJaarkfl ^1 9)277- 1 384

Sl8Sc»r$a, t97Si gold'sunbarst, perfect
tondftlqn, W/case. $300, Call 825-1824

.li.HtOS/TV S/RADIOS
SlIfERSCSPE racord player, tuner.' and
ipeakaCi $95 obo. Harmon Kardon*
-eoelvpr and AM/FM tuner $90 obo. 390-
17()6.

rnffrTiilnPyL

imnu' 'i t'Xfjf^rfs

1. \,.

rECHNiCS-aL-UdO. quartz direct df(v«
futofwitic. tumiabia, $125. Sharp.«T-ii44.
stereo caaaeOa deck, auto aaarch, $50.
Cai 624-7986

>P''PTS EUUIPiVlEMl

SA^jI^ACK. WHderness experience
Uri5»;-5^» cu.in Perfect tall hil<er expedl-
tton «P/ Used 3 times flOO/obo. 207-
8200

ftirtPS/COMP'JTFRS 134 1

^^n^^ Computor system! C*^
fift^noers. Contalna ner*-

Id Lurie at 825-8545
USAC

^^?

.1 JLAtJl

. _i
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Carrying a heavy load this quarter?

One Less Fact To Remember:

\
o

Our business hours... because we never
close. So when you need groceries, soda, beer,

or other items, think of us.

We'll be ready., a n d 'o p e n .

FOODSTQRE
Always Open-corner of LeConte & Gayley

Things are brewin'

in advertising.

Call us at 825-2161

COMPUTER
LEARNING
CENTER

(ESTABLISHED IN 1957)
Accredited member of the National

Association of Trade and Tech. Schools

Compiter Electronics

IBM PregraminiiHi and Operattons
• Computer repair in 9 Months
• Solid State Digital Micro Processor
•Placement Assistance
• Financial Assistance

» Aptitude Teatirifl by Appolii ti iiwi i

(213) 386-6311
3130 Wilshire Btvd.
(OwMockMBtofVannonQ

LOS ANGELES

demoraliX'g l'^" ."Iti

because there J .i
P'«y«

variable as I l^^^l '^

f^e going to heal. Sol ^^
ng Eas b^n going l2\^Im m red, but thafc k?^*» "Ot being 0*%^
"It was kind of strti,.^

"^ back (for l.^''^
because I hadn't caughTS'with my right hand 4'*
long. I even had to leml
to write left handJ^""!"
was really strange ••

Even though he cant n^-cpate in the full dr"^
Don.U.ue is just glad „

EieCTRIC Al ENOINtERS AND COMPUTEB $ C I E nTTTTs

The nextmove iswurs.

^^^HIke*1

HL

MAKE YOURMOVE
WITHA CAREER AT LIMCABIT

Due to continuing expansion of our government
and commercial projects and the anticipation of new
ones, we are inviting talented people interested in

communications systems, digital hardware or
software engineering to consider a career with
LINKABIT.

To help stay one move ahead, we've made sure
that all career paths are flexible. For instance, our
engineers are assigned to projects depending on their
interests and abilities; As one assignment is

completed, new opportunities are made available in
a variety of areas.

The creative, free-thinking atmosphere at

LINKABIT promotes excellence and is a reflection of
our physical environment. San Diego. America's
Pmest City in location, climate, cultural and
recreational facilities, offers you and your family an
unsurpassed lifestyle. This invigorating setting,
combined with the chaUenge. satisfaction, and i^eward

of a career at LINKABIT, provides an unbeatable
opportunity to fulfill your goals. OpportuniUes are
also available in the Washington, D. C. area and
Boston.

We offer excellent benefits and competitive
salaries. Please contact your College Placement
Office to arrange an on-campus interview and find out
how you can make your move with LINKABIT. If you
are unable to meet with our representatives, please
forward your resume with college transcripts to-
Dennis Vincent, M/A-COM LINKABIT. 3033
Science Park Road, San Diego, CA 92121

M/ACOM LINKAilT. INC.
Equal Opportunity
A»if(native Action Employer

V
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Thursday, April 25

tfiat hes gottenalotofwol

I think by the fall heU
jujjt fine. He's a venatile, mte ligent athlete, but hek

7 he seems to really enjo^
playing the game. He reaU'
thnves on the competition am
showing people just what hi

can do.

While Gasser's comebac.
seems to be going as planned,m his absence Craig RutJedg,
aid an outstanding job for thi

Bruins last year. Both ar

competing for the starting joi

next fall.
^ '

"It's kind of up in the ai;

right now," said Gasser, ii

answer to whether or not hi

could win back his startim

spot. "The people we had L

_ year did a good job out theiv

Right now I have to win i

back. I don't know if I can d

that during two a days, or i

I'll have to do it during th;

season. We have a lot of tal

ented players out there."

Donahue said it was I

.early to comment on whei

Gasser stood, but he did sa;

the senior would have a bi]

role to fill.

"Fd say there is certainlj

competition going on for thai

positieft,^^nd^ee is awar«
'

that. But, while our defensivi

backs have had a good spring,

they are a young bunch. Jo

will be the only senior, so wi

will look to him for som^

leadership. We certainly haw

him in our plans for nf"

faU."

If Gasser can return to th^

form he left behind in hi'

sophomore year, when he ha

the second most playing tim

on the defensive squad, lool

to see the fiesty safety seein„

plenty of action come next

faU.
,1

But Gasser isn't the only

player that is impressing

JJonahue and his coaches this

sprtng. According to

Donahue, the wide receiver

and defensive line positions

have been particularly!

outstanding thus far.

"Paco Craig and WiHie

'Flipper' Anderson have boffl

had a real good spring,
f^

Donahue. "I didn't think th^

would challenge at the wioc

receiver position like
^

have been. Also, Terry Tumj

has had a great spring, as n»

Mark Walen on the defensive

l^"e.
,

, u
"All four athletes woiUcl^

standouts, right now, m ^^^

of spring practice."

Bmin,^: UCLA ha5 had j^^
major casualty so far this sp^**^

that is defensive back ^ jjer K

Price, who dislocated his shmJ^ J
the Fiesta Bowl, has dislo^

fwicc since then, and it *«
, ^^

the shoulder should be of^'Jn^
Donahue is hoping, but not $i^; ^
Price wiU be ready to PW.J,fe#|
fall. Other than Price J"*Vj

buinpf and bruises, knock on wu-

loldie
ntinued from Page 31

Ha 21-4 match record and

t year, his third, he he 22-

Back then he wasn't really

Javing
against die top flight

bf
college tennis. Now, in

me people's opinion he is the

up flight of college tennis.

Currently, he has to have

e iq^e track on the NCAA
ingles

championship. But

rith that tide comes a choice.

lany players, Goldie includ-

j, set the NCAAs as not only

al, but also as a measur-

ig stick against which to

uage their chances of going

ro. John McEnroe, Jimmy
^nnors, and Billy Martin all

Qo©Qa dally bruin thursday. af>n\ 18, 1985 29
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BIG ANNUAL
SPRING

^**^'^^B[;;niea pTD 'dfmi winning the
in ^^^H I- •

[CAA singles championships.

[immy Pugh left UCLA last

Ivear after only his first real

of competition. Goldie,

liowever is still undecided and

Is evaluating his options.

Tm not really sure w^at
Im gonna do next year,"

loldie said, "I'll either turn

p at the end of this year or

Hi come back and finish

jchool. But if I do turn pro,

Irilcome back and finish."

Goldie seemes to be pretty

oncerned about his academ-
lics, and that speaks well of

Ihim in a country where the
lindifference of some athletes

Itowards grades has been
Ihighly publicized. Goldie's
Icoach at Stanford, Dick
iGould, says that it was
IColdie's grades that initially

'
1 to his recruitment.
"He was very highly

pecommended," Gould said,
["but in all seriousness the first

Ithing you look at is, does he
jhave the grades to get into
[Stanford. Glenn (Bassett) at

I

UCLA has the same problem."

But just would it take to
jsway Goldie, who has beaten
Isuch top ranked pros as Jimmy
lArias and Brian Teacher, to
Igive up school and join their
Iran'ks? L™™-.._™

]^ell, I guess first"of all if T
Ned up No. 1 in the NCAAs,
pats one of my goals. Also, it
would depend on if the money
I'vere good enough."

This summer, as a member
M the United States Junior
Favis Cup team, Goldie was
»We to take a short plunge in-

the worid of professional
Knnis, playing in numerous
IP^otessional tournaments

,

ound the country. He
!pM the Washington D.C.
gmnal Classic, the Pilot
l^enn Ci i, -^ p ^

Zi( ?P^"' »"^ finally the

I'fo Southwest Open in

£t Southwest, he reached

L^ p
^'"^^ before losing to

f°^er Bruin Eliot Teltsche?.

against th!/
°^ matches

theT, ^ top pros and that's

get ul ?"lPetition you can

dTant^^^^fy'^^ a lot better

^Z ^J°^^8e guys. The

|ence Th!, • i

^^^^ ®'^"-
'iviW nV ^^""^ f°^ their

of IT"^^' « different kind
I- P^^^ure. It's a steady

than an upratheiaS'' ^^^*^^^ tha

Go l7 P^^^^e."

of the Lr^° h^ ^n «^nie

^'?hho^^'"t*"^g°'»^a«
tege. ^ *or his latest pro-

h uL
^^'' ^"^^ ^^ "I

thtthTn^T.** **»« NCAAs

I
''°^^d game there. He

<-ontinued on Pag© 27

FlEA MARKET

FrLApr.T9.10am.to6p.m.

Sat. Apr. 20 100.01. to 4 p.m.

YOU WILL HND
MANY BARGAINS

In clothing, furniture,

lamps, kitchenware,

dishes, iDlctures, linens,

books, etc.

4NTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER

I023 Hllgard. LA. 90024
82S3364 or 208-4587

nmmm

• • • •

•••••••••tiftnittntiitiMiiMtwiMittiMiimtatffnttaMMtitttMtMiMMHaKiMiiIII
While-You-Wait
Service*, Now in

Westwood Village!

SPECS
APP

Good Looks - Good Prices

fl5
00**

Fashion Frames!
Choice of hundreds

$99
00* B&LExtended

Wear Lenses
incl.

- Fitting

- Care Kit

__dF©lbw up visits

m most cases *« with this ad &. UCLA ID. expires 4/30/85

validated parking WcStWOod Village also in

with purchase 1082 Glendon Ave. ' ^f^^^^fp^^
' West Hollywood

208-3570iUHIflMHBHH£
Hermosa Beach

WHAT WOULDYOU
IF YOU RECEIVED THIS

fl

uiesffern union Mailgra

IT in if

DATE INDUCTION ORDER NO.
SEL. SER. NO.l1 6300000120 LOCAL BOARD NO.
SOC. SEC. NO.;\ 123456789 •

RSN : 029

00000002
034

THIS IS YOUR ORDER TO REPORT FOR INDUCTION

CONGRESS HAS AUTHORIZED A RETURN TO THE DRAFT. SELECTIVE SERVICE HAS
HELD A LOTTERY AND, BASED UPON YOUR BIRTH DATE, YOU HAVE BEEN GIVEN
RSN (LOTTERY NUMBE.R) 029. BY DIRECTION OF THE PRESIDENT YOU HAVE
B^EN CLASSIFIED 1-A (AVAILABLE FOR UNRESTRICTED MILITARY SERVICE) AND
ARE DIRECTED TO GO TO A MILITARY ENTRANCE PROCESSING STATION ON THE
DATE SHOWN BELOW AND SUBMIT TO EXAMINATION AND INDUCTION.
IF YOU BELIEVE YOU QUALIFY FOR POSTPONEMENT OR RECLASSIFICATION, YOU
MAY APPLY TO SELECTIVE SERVICE IN THE WAY NOTED UNDER "POSTPONEMENT
AND RECLASSIFICATION INFORMATION",

WHERE AND WHEN TO REPORT

The UCLA Draft information Center provides information and counseling

on ttie draft, draft registration, Solomon amendments, and ottier related

issues. Learn what your options are.

DRAFT COUNSELING
WEDNESDAYS 12:30-2:00 North Campus 22

THURSDAYS 2-4 Kerckhoff400
For more information call Jeff Dillman or David Lurie at 825-8545

Sponsored by USAC

«P
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College Grad?
Consider a paralegal career.

.

.

Find out about U.W.L A.'s Paralegal Specialist Certificate
program, designed exclusively for college graduates.

6 month, full time day program • 1 year part-time evening program
Financial aid available • Placement service

Approved by the American Bar Association

Classes begin September 3
'

Call (213) 313-101 1 for a catalog and interview

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place • Los Angeles, CA 90066

C^tinued from Page 32

,5^acles to accomplish the

gs they set out to do be-

ring is a tough time,

se'you have school con-

along with others, and

r tough to get the whole

an, out here at once. But, It

a very important time

ecause we need to build a

Hation to stand on for the

.0 far, I think we're ac-

impiishing that."

UUILA^

diiisSi^J

VttSsiUyiAt-

* -

n
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It Should Happen to a Dog
by Wolf Mankowitz

Sunday during Worship
10:30 AIM

Everyone is welcome!
University Lutheran Chapel

Strathmore & Gayley
208-4579

BE A PART OF THE
LARGEST STUDENT-RUN
CAREER DAYON THE

WEST COAST.
Apply now for a position on the

UCLA SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
CAREER DAY COMMITTEE.
Applications available now in BH 5289
Deadline: April 19,1985

Information meeting on April Ig, 1985,
at noon in BH 8500 (the Penthouse).

Go@Qa daily bruin thursday. april 18. 1985 31

Things are brewin

\n advertising.

Ca\\u%atB2S-2\e\

©opy
Ck)mplete Copying, Printing &

Binding AvaiiabI*

Quality Xerox 9900

For Students

ond Faculty

with ID.

470-4778

PER COPY ^646 Westwood Blvri

(across from Lucky's) Park in rear

The defensive backfield is

an area that appears to be on
firm ground going into the
1985 season. One player who
will be trying to regain the
form that earned him the star-
ting strong safety spot his
sophomore year is Joe Gasser.

Gasser, listed at just 5-10 '/a

and 180, started for the Bruins
all year during the 1983
season and was slated as the
defensive signal caller heading
into 1984. However, during
August two-a-day drills,
Gasser suffered a separated

shoulder that put him tem-
porarily out of commission.

"I hurt it during double
days, but the doctors and
trainers felt we could get it

(his right shoulder) ready by
game time," said Gasser. "I
worked real hard to get it in
shape, and really thought I

was ready to play against
Nebraska."

Gasser got himself fit to
play, and when Nebraska
came to town, he was back in
the starting lineup. But during
the course of the game the

Jf^

shoulder was reinjured on a
play Gasser will not soon
forget.

"They had a receiver com-
ing across in motion, we had
checked the coverage and I

was rolling up to jam him. My
arm slid up his shoulder pad
and kind of rotated up and
out," said Gasser. "It was a
real freaky type of motion and
it (the shoulder) was in a
situation it couldn't handle. It

just kind of came out."
Gasser was forced to have

the shoulder operated on,
which put a quick end to his
junior season. Since he already
had to red shirt his freshman
year, due to a shoulder injury

ffarad ' -

Goldie

..&U in hie loot high aehool
—DMQG ii

Continued from Page 32
would you do, and how
outspoken would you be?
Goldie, however, seems very
unaffected by his success. In
fact, in interviewing Goldie it

was very difficult to persuade
him to talk about his tennis
for more than a sentence or
two.

Goldie has been ranked
near the top nationally since
he started playing USTA tour-
naments at age fourteen, so
maybe this has some effect on
his easy going attitude. But he
gives the impression of not
really knowing how much of a

^

UCLA Imi Loa Hawaii Club and UCLA Asian Coalition

present

''An adventure through paradise"

HAWAIIAN LUAU
-"-
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FREE ADMISSION!
Saturday, April 20th, 1985
1 1 :00am--9:00pm
Sunset Rec. Center, UCLA

HO'OLAULEA starts 1 1 :00am ^

(Daytime Festivities)

Get a tan and win 2 FREE
Roundtrip tix to Hawaii and
accomodations for one week.

• Lei making
• Cultural booths
• Polynesian artifacts

souvenirs
• much, much morel

%

• Professional and
Student Dancers
Hawaiian, Samoan,
Tahitian, Maori, Tongan,
Polynesian

• Food food food
• "PO'ALIMA"

Hawaiian t>and

• Drawing for trip

• Polynesian Revue Show by "Nonosina"
• Hawaiian dinner entertainment

LUAU DINNER starts 5:30pm
donation $10.00 includes:

•10 course dinner
(Kalua pig. LomI salmon, poi. Teriyaki chicken, pineapple, etc.)

for more info and tickets call: 825-7184 209-5799
tickets available at Bruinwalk

and

^^

>

A pair of former Bruin greats, Walt Hazzard and Kareeil

Abdui-Jabbar, talk after the Laker practice

Lakers
Continued from Page 32

politely answered all the
media requests.

"We want it real bad," said
Johnson. "We're hungry."
And guess who he's hungry

for? "It would be great if it

happens," said Johnson, refer-
ring to an L. A. -Boston final.

"It would be nice for both
teams. 1 think they want us as
bad as we want them. The
media would go crazy. That's
the game we want to be in."

< Magic also touched up

UCLA's latest conquest in

NIT.
"This program has been

great that it got to the poll

where it was spoiled by suj

cess. It took a bit of

downfall. But I think it's (NI

title) great not only for

school but for Coach Ha

zard."

With that, -Magic made

pst year was a frustrating time for Joe Gasser, who separated his shoulder during fall

[camp and played part of one game before going down with the same Injury.

game, Gasser had to give up a
year of eligibility.

Rehabilitation has been a
long and arduous road for
Gasser. His right arm was put
in a sling for eight weeks, and
he has Just completed a six

month rehabilitation program
to get his range of motion
back.

"The doctor told me that if

my shoulder was a clock face,
the muscles were completely
torn off from 3 to 6. When
they operated, they drilled
holes in my bones and then
stretched out my shoulder
muscles to reattach them.
That really tightened my
shoulder. Now, everything is

pretty much back to normal,"
Gasser is now participating

in spring drills, but with a red
jersey, which keeps him away
from the heavy contact. But
that's fine with Gasser, he's

just glad to be playing again.
"Sitting out is kind of

Continued on Page 28

le uuulU be In fhe eol-

lege tennis community if he
just made an effort.

"You've got to remember
that these rankings aren't real-

ly representative of the
players," Goldie said in one oL
his more loquacious moments.
"They (the ranking commit-
tee) do it by point average
and that tournament seemad
to weigh pretty heavily. Being
No. 1 doesn't really effect me
at all. I think it effects oth^r
people more. They try harder
against the No. 1 player than
against the No. 2 player. But I

don't feel a lot of pressure. I

try not to."

Goldie has always been
good — you have to be to
play at Stanford. He played
No. 3 his first year under Scott
Davis, who is now ranked in
the top thirty on the Associa-
tion of Tennis Professional's^
Computer, and John Letts,
who is still on the team and
playing No. 5. That year, he

Continued on Page 29

'M^^

way up to Hazzard's office.

And of course, he had

smile on his face as some w

wishers passed by.

BE THE STUDENT SPEAKER
At The 1985

COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
Applications available in the office of the
Dean of Students, 2224 Murphy Hall.

Deadline: April 29, 1985 at 2:00 p.m.

&i

it.

The H«ir Salon

Women and Men

$ 1 4.00 CUT. CONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New clients with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS nS:t>Omdup
... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35.00

For appointment call : 208- 1468 Open Mondays
|

\m IKOXTOM AVE. (ifc>»t Mwto'l KtMnMH), WESTWO6D VIllACE

PHARMACY.
A Challenging Career

For Biology and Chemistry Majors

Phannacists are in high demand.
" Pharmacists provide vital drug InformatiotY to patients.

physicians and nurses.

Average starting salanes are more than $30,000 00

Pharmacists have a wide variety of job choices.

#« '^That's

MONEY
on the

.phone! 99

y

Clinical and Distributive

Services in the Community
and Hospital

• Nuclear Pharmacy Services

* Independent Consulting

• Sales. Research. Marketing

in Pharmaceutical

Companies

• Research and Regulatory

Affairs

Daily Bruin
Advertising

CaU now at 825-2161

An accelerated program of study is offered at

University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy

* 8 semesters covered in 3 years

* Substantial financial aid available

" Experieniial leamirtg provided

" Student development & career planning

A UOP rvprwMiitatlva will be on yo«r campM:

D«t«: Friday, April 19, 1985

Tin*: 11:00 - 12:00 a.m.; 2:00 - 3:00 pm.

»**^«: Placeinent and Cifreer Planning Center

For mora Informatton:

contact: Placement and Career Planning Centei'
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The Converse all leather Double Threaf^ and
leather/niesh Threaf^^are Specrally

designed with replaceable cleats and
advanced blomechanfc support

engineering. Play your best in

'"-.. Softball's best

footwear - from

Converse.

or call

(209) 94«.2S28 collect

the Pacm
ZInce looiSince

•graphic Memory
^©ved Test Taking Ability

• Stop smoking, lose weight ... and more

e^f
''•vate Sessions — Student Discount

•^fee Demonstrations Thursday, 7:30 P.M.
Call Su<^i^ Center

J
"en Hopwood. Registered Hypnotherapist

iq vcAr^r. Director, -•- - •

^ YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS'

15% OFF ForUCLA StudentsOn AH Non-Saie items!
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Lakers find
By Kevin Daly

Assistant Sports Editor

»

After nearly two hours of practice
in Pauley Pavilion and interviews with
CBS and various writers, the Magic
man headed up the stairs straight
toward Walt Hazzard's office.

Just who is this guy? A 6-9 point
guard? The latest phenom in line at
UCLA? Well, perhaps the name tip-
ped it off.

their new practice site^TuCLA
Give up? His first name u Farvin ^*^mGive up? His first name is Earvin.

His adversary is the Bird. And his
team is the Los Angeles Lakers, which
prepared the last two days at Pauley
Pavilion for tonight's opening playoff
gafne against the Phoenix Suns.
The Lakers usually practice at The

Forum but that facility was booked up
for a Chicago concert. Next stop is

Loyola, but Gersten Pavilion was
hosting a fine arts production this
week. That landed the Lakers in
Westwood.

\

"It's a little disconcerting," said
COarh Pat Rilpy, when atkad about tho

University of California. Los Angeles
•Monday, April 22, 1986

erkeley rally dwindles, but promises to heat up • •

problems concerning different practice
sites. "We couldn't get Loyola's main
court. We could of practiced on their
old court but the floor is too hard.

"But it really doesn't matter where
we practice. They have to focus in. As
pros they practice all-over the place."""

Riley had nothing but praises for his
latest landlord. "Walt has been very
accomadating. This is a great facility.
I like this place."

With the NBA's second season get-
ting under way, the new practice site
was barely a distraction to the Lakers,
who along with defending champ
Boston are favored to win the title.

"It's just like being at home," said
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who was
known as Lew Alcindor when he led
UCLA to three NCAA titles during the
1960s.

^

Abdul-Jabbar, who resides in
Westwood, had no qualms about mov-
ing from one site to another. "We
practice "T so many different places
during the year that it doesn't mat-
ter."

For the handful of fans who found
an open door (neither practice was
open to the public), they had a rare
opportunity to catch a glimpse of
Kareem firing 20-foot jumpers and
Magic's fastbreak show throughout the
practice.

And while Magic wasn't firing his
patented no-look, thread-the-needle
passes, his voice was echoing off the
rafters.

AUdL

is^

%

1
Magic Johnson strolls out of Pauley
Pavilion Wednesday morning.

When it was over, the last player
left was none other than Magic, who

Continued on Page 30
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Byron Scott and Kurt Rambis engage in a IJttle one-on-one game at the end
of tfie Lakers practice Wednesday morning in Pauley Pavilion. '

'

tries to regain
form of sophomore year

<i

By Scott Alberts

Staff Writer

UCLA's football team
heads into its final week of
spring drills, and from all

indications things have gone
quite well to date.

"Spring has gone real
well so far." said coach
Terry Donahue prior to
Wednesday afternoon's
workout at Spaulding
Field. "The team has con-
tinued to show improve-
ment.

"We're making progress
and that is partly due to
the fact that there is a lot
of competition at various
positions. With very few
exceptions, say John Lee for
example, everybody is being
challenged, which makes
for a good, healthy at-
mosphere. It's also good
motivati9n, it stimulates
both the players and
coaches.

"

Donahue also noted (bat
the Bruins have overcome
numerous sprinf^ time

on Page 31

Goldie at top of collegiate tennis
Stanford star may opt for pro ranks in price is right
By Scott Man ilk ^^m^m -By Scott Matulis

Staff Writer

Watching Dan Goldie play
tennis is an interesting experi-
ence. You just kind of sit there
and keep saying, "That's in-
credible. He could be bigger
than wrestling."

When Stanford played
UCLA two weeks ago in Palo
Alto, Goldie dismantled the
Bruins No. 1 man Jeff
Klaparda. He left Klaparda
amazed and with only two
gan^es next to his name on the
scoreboard. "The way he was
playing, I thought he was
God," was Klaparda's state-
ment after the match.

But Goldie, a junior from
McLean, Virginia, is probably
not God. He is, however, the
No. l-ranked college tennis
player in the nation. He has
been ever since he blew out
the then top-ranked Michael
Pemfors of Georgia 6-3, 6-2 in
the ITCA National Indoor In-
dividual Championships.
Goldie feels that the match
against Pernfors was similar to
his thrashing of Klaparda.

"I played pretty well
(against Klaparda). I played
about as well in that match as
I did against Pemfon indoors.

I
:••:»

S^*

/

• V

One reason for Stanford's success in tennis is Dan Gold'f ^
the No. 1 -ranked player in the nation.

Those are about my best two college tennis heap. Thijj

matches aU year." ^bouf how you woiJcl bea^,

I>o after izoina into the fected by that kind of reco^^

Ui^ ««,. How much hom«^j|

Continued on F«r

gomg ,„iu me
season ranked No. 2, Goldie
found himself at the top of the

^^ylean-PierreCativiela

.Jistant
News Editor

I
BERKELEY - After 12

Lys of camping on the steps

lof UC Berkeley's Sproul Hall,

anti-apartheid
protesters' ef-

I forts
reached a low pomt bun-

day after last week's media-

Tabbingralliat ,

rauuiiif, .«"-

fifty people were sparsely

unread over the wide steps of

the Berkeley administration

building early Sunday after-

noon. This contrasted sharply

with the fervor of rallies last

feek. ^?n Tuesday, nearly

2000 filled the plaza to hear

1960's Free Speech Movement
leader Mario Savio speak.
Though Thursday marked

the first day of Berkeley's spr-

ing break, more than 1500
were on hand to cheer State
Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown, Jr., as he directed a

rousing blast at the University

m1—California Board of—bea^

Joining the rally were 600
members of the International

Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union, who
rode buses from their annual
convention in San Francisco.
On Sunday, the protest's ac-

tivity had cooled, but every
indication says things may

at Berkeley and other cam-
puses, are sure to attract more
attention to the apartheid
issue.

The forum, to be held this

Wednesday at Berkeley's
Harmon Gym, will put stu-

dents, faculty and ad-
ministrators together to discuss

Regents.

Brown echoed the pro-
testers' demand that the
Regents immediately remove
an estimated $1.8 billion they
have invested in companies
that do business with South
Africa.

up agaiH soen.
Berkeley students, whose

noontime visits swelled last

week's rallies, will resume
class today, now that their

four-day break has ended.
Events related to the protest,

including an apartheid forum,
and new student strike efforts

UC«.—Jiivulvui i n'iiL^—tn

—

apm-
theid. Organizers met Satur-

day to hammer out a plan for

the forum, and will meet
again today.

Berkeley Chancellor I.

Michad Heyman and Vice
Chancellor Watson M.
Laetsch are expected to at-

tend. UC President David P.

Gardner has said he "expects"

to be there, and Berkeley
Mayor Gus Newport said he
may cancel plans to leave the

country this week to appear at

the forum. Student Regent
Fred Gaines will also attend.

Heyman has scheduled a
press conference for Tuesday.
He is sure to be targeted with
questions about his support for

students and his role in the ar-

rests of 159 protesters last

Tuesday. In an interview with
the Oakland Tribune Thurs-
day, Heyman defended the

Continued on Page 15

Rutgers, Columbia students

protest against apartheid

I

By Carlos Martinez, Staff Writer

Berkeley protesters are not alone in their anti-apartheid

I demonstrations as Rutgers and Columbia University students

I
continue to "sit-in" and "lock-out" in the east.

According to sources at both universities, protesters have
[staged sit-ins and lock-outs of university buildings for the past—
I
two weeks.

At Columbia, located in New York City, student
demonstrators are in their third week of a sit-in protesting uni-

versity investments with companies that have financial dealings
with the government of South Africa. One-third of Columbia's
investments are with those companies.
Equipped with sleeping bags and heavy winter coats, the pro-

testers, numbering between 70 and 100 students, have main-
tained an around-the-clock sit-in of Hamilton Hall, a building
housing the dean's office, despite the overnight 40 degree
temperatures.

At the New Brunswick, New Jersey campus of Rutgers Uni-
versity, rallies resembling those in Columbia have a£o taken
place with similar results.

J^OTEST PARTY ^—Reggae gi^oufx entertains about Berkftlfty

According to Rutgers Daily Targun News Editor Maria Slem-
ing, anti-apartheid protesters, on their second week of protest,
have chained shut the entrance to the university's student

Continued on Page 9

demonstrators at a rally Friday.
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By Marina Milligan

Staff Writer

The UCLA administration

strongly opposes the
Undergraduate Students
Association Council's resolu-

tion encouraging a student

and teacher boycott of classes

tomorrow.
"It's obvious that the ad-

ministration of an academic
institution whose first priority

is education is not going to

sanction the cancellation of

classes," said acting chancellor

William Schaefer.

The boycott is part of a

USAC resolution to support

the demands of the anti-apar-

theid protesters at UC
Berkeley who have been
demonstrating for more than a

week on the steps of Sproul

Hall, the administration
building there.

Although Undergraduate
President Gwyn Lurie said she

understands Schaefer's posi-

tion, she said she disagrees

with his stance on the class

boycott. r
"It's an educational rally

and is something that abso^

lutely has to be done," Lurie

said. "People have to learn

about this. It's crucial — too

many people aren't aware of

what's happening and that's

why South Africa can get

away with what it's doing."

Quoting Mark Twain, Lurie
added, " ' Sometimes school-

ing gets in the way of educa-

tion.' Sometime or other peo-

ple miss classes and this is as

good a time as any."

Adminstrators such as Lyle
Timmerman, the administra-

tion representative to USAC,
feel they are in a dilemma
because they oppose apartheid

but have made education their

business.

"I had to abstain from
voting on USAC's resolution

and I could not support the

boycott of classes regardless of

my strong personal feelings

about apartheid and
divestiture," Timmerman said.

"But education is important

too, and I have strong feelings

about educational institu-

Continued on Page 13

Divestment rally, class

boycott slated April 23
By Leigh Herman, Staff Writer — ^

An anti-apartheid rally and boycott originally planned for

April 24 will now take place April 23, said Undergraduate

President Gwyn Lurie.

The date was changed when it was learned that the boycott

and rally would conflict with an appearance by union leader

Caesar Chavez, who will lead an affirmative action rally here

on Wednesday, said Lurie.

TTie anti-apartheid boycott and rally are part of an anti-apar-

theid resolution passed by the Undergraduate Student Associa-

tion Council Tuesday night. The boycott and rally were origi-

nally planned for April 24 to be in conjunction with other cam-
puses, both in UC and nationwide.

"Both events are very important and very different," Lurie

said. "We wanted to have one large teach-in for rlivf^ment,

and we didn't want the events to overlap.

But Lurie said a time conflict could still occur. The divest-

ment rally may keep going overnight, which would be great,"

Lurie added, "so it may go on to Wednesday."

Continued on Page 14
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4/22 to 4/

MOXDAT

PROGRAM - * «,,«. ,,,^
matches fordgn —*
students for laafnuisi^
M-F, Dodd 297 from .C^
JEWISH ARTS FESTT

- a student art CThih^^^fl, j^^

F, Kerckhoff Student An
Gallery from 8-8pm
ENGLISH COVERSA-

TION-AMERICAN STYLE -

foreign students and visiting
scholars are invited to join in-
^^^^^ group meetings Fv^rv

DISABLED STUDENTS
SlgfOirr GKOIT - an issue

9insjMtd support meetin£.

&Mfc Coi-

.-. •! 3pai.

^uuw. ITjttii^- !(<9earrh

\AL COF-

AH imfo:

weekday from 10-12 noon. M
Ackerman 2412. Tu: North
Gampus Student Center 20
W: Ackerman 2412 Th
Ackerman 2410. F: Lu Valle
Commons, The Courtroom—^ A D U I. T 4V Q M E NMOLESTED AS CHILDREN
(AMAC) . meeting. South

ll-12:30pm.

^CHILDCARE
RESOURCES - .workshop
designed to assist parents seek-

JTS 5^^^^^ care arrangments.
Dodd 2 at 12 noon.
FREEZE THE ARMS

OAui
- "meeting. Ackerman

2412 at 12 noon.
NOON CONCERT - JamieLamb Violin. Schoenberg

Hall. Mozart, Rrahms.
LETTING GO: WHEN A

RELATIONSHIP ENDS -

group for men and women
whose relationship has ended.
Math/Science 4223 from 3-
4:30pm.

m

•xxiaD\
Ker-

GROIT -

:op-in rap
' students

i Iwhiin
KerckhofiF 500 from 5-i55ues

6:30piD

PROGRESSIVE STU-
DENTS ALLLWCE - we will
have a union speaker on
organizing. Ackerman 2412 at—5pBA%— I

—
GAY MENS RAP/

SUPPORT GROUP - an in-
formal supportive group for
men who wish to explore
issues and feelings related to
gay lifestyle. Ackerman 3525
at 7pm.
MONDAY NIGHT COM-

EDY - featuring M.C. Vince
Harper, David Conrad, Ken-
ny Aubrey, and Headlining
Argus Hamilton. The
Cooperage at 9pm. Free.

TUESDAY
NOON CONCERT - The

Cruzados. Ackerman A-Level
at 12 noon.

RESUMES: PUTTING
YOUR BEST FOOT FOR-WARD - a skills building

workshop designed to help you
identify your career assets and
present them in an effective
resume. Dodd 2 at 12 noon.
SOVIET SIGNALS IN-

TELLIGENCE - seminar.
Desmond Ball, Australian Na-
tional University will be
speaking. Bqnche 11387 at
3pm.
P H C C A R E

WORKSHOP - information
for both men and women on
birth control and sexually
transmitted diseases. Ker-
ckhoff 401 from 2-3pm.
GRADUATE WOMEN'S

SUPPORT GROUP - a skills—hii ilding diocuasien gi-oup fui—
women graduate students.
Ackerman 3516 from 3:30-
5pin.

RELATIONSHIPS AND
FEMALE SEXUALITY - a
group for women. South
Campus, CHS A3-089 from
3:30-5pm. Student
Psychological Services.

INTERNATIONAL STU-
DENT ASSOCIATION -

general meeting. Current pro-
grams and future plans will be
discussed. Nominations for
1985/86 executive committee
members will be taken. Poten-
tial members - foreign stu-"
dents and interna-
tionally-oriented american
students are especially en-
couraged to attend. Lu Valle
Commons, Courtroom from
5-7pm.

ASSOCIATION OF
CHINESE-AMERICANS -

general meeting. All welcome
to attend and discuss upcom-
ing dance, show, and Mardi

Gras. Ackerman 2412 at Snm
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

FOR WOMEN'S STUDIES -

organizing meeting. Kinsey
240 at 5pm. ^

LESBIAN SISTERHOOD -

meeting. A social/support
group for women who wish to
explore issues and feelings
related to lesbian lifestyle
Kerckhoff 500 at 5pm
PRELAW SOCIETY - of-

ficers election meeting and
endorsement meeting for Stu-
dent Body President and Vice
President. Bunche 4269 at
5:30pm.
AIESIC - general meetinc^

^»nsey 67 at M

DROME
. a worli'-

^'"

yiudeni run business organiza-
tion that sponsors paid intern-
ships in 63 countries in the
world. Ackerman 2408 from
7-8pm.
CIRCLE K MEETING -

director _Qf_youth advocacy
program to discuss our in-
volvement. Current projects:
adopt-a-grandparent, red
cross, volunteer work, IM
Softball and more. Ackerman
3564 at 7:30pm.
ART FOR THE MASSES -

an exhibition of drawings and
cartoons that appeared in The
Masses, a radical magazine of
culture and comment will be
presented at the Grunwald
Gallery at UCLA's Frederick
Wright Art Gallery. Tu- 11-
8pm. W-F: ll-5pm. Sa&Su:
l-5pm.

WEDNESDAY
EXPLORING THE^

•-"-iiaaitional mpn 1

^oup._^Math/Seier:S«

,^ xixi:^ ACA-
DEMIC JOB MARKET IN
ARCHAEOLOGY - sponsored
by the Archaeological Society.

NOON CONCERT
Zu \ ^^gree StudentSd^oenberg Hall, ad^J

BIBLE STUDY .
Kore

-Fellowshtp.
Bible-ltud/fj

Continued on Page
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news Peter Pae. Newi Editor

Jean-Pierre Cativiela, Assistant News Editor

A UCLA administrator ac-

,,used an organization, headed

bv
undergraduate presidential

candidate Bob L&Vton of

placing a "totally misleading

and unethical" classified ad-

vertisement in the Daily

"I was truly dismayed that

iBmins for More Parking abus-

ed information in a manner

which I consider less than

1." said Transportation

parking have influenced cam-
pus administrators."

Lot 1 was going to be the
next campus construction site

for new parking spaces in
1987. But the group claims
they helped move up construc-
tion of Lot 32 to 1986, which
was to result in new parking
spaces being constructed one
year early.

But Stocki said the

parking
me and my staffs extension of
a courtesy," he said. Stocki
explained that, although he
met with Layton April 11 for
an "eflucational session" about
parkihg, he feels Layton acted
in a "juvenile and very
unethical" way by revealing

information in his advertise-

ment that the two had
allegedly agreed was to be
solely for the group's private
use.

Layton refused - to respond
to Stocki's comments.

Stocki said he believes the

group's "unethical tactics"

reflect the fact that they are

not well-informed enough
about the parking situation at

UCLA to either challenge or

criticize the administration.

— James Bozajian

Service Administrator Mark

Stocki.

The advertisement, which

ran in the Bruin April 18 and

19, claimed that the group's

"recent vocal stances for more

uigaiiizatiuii's Bffuitjj hav(? had
"absolutely nothing" to do
with the administration's plans
concerning parking.

"Bruins for More Parking
took an unfair advantage of

Frats accuse Layton of deceit

Congdon withdraws candidacy

citing campaign rule problems

By TeriAnne Carpenter, Staff Writer

Angered by campaign tactics used in the undergraduate elec-

tions, presidential candidate Jon Congdon withdrew from the

race Thursday.

Campaign rule problems and "not having fun" were reasons
Congdon gave for withdrawing from the election.

"Being the best presidential candidate is different from being
the best president," Congdon said. "For me it began to be a
thing where the end was not justifying the means." ,- —
Citing that candidates exceed their budgets using "loop-

holes, "in the Elections Board code, Congdon said it should be
more difficult for candidates with a lot of money to win.

"It's preventing a lot of qualified people from running," Con-
gdon said. "Right now it's $2,000 warfare."

^ Continued on Page 13

By Kimberly Noel. Staff Writer

An undergraduate presidential candidate
misled fraternity members and used a
photograph without permission for the can-
didate's Bruins for More Parking advertise-

-ment in the Daily BrutnT '
—

The ad which was in the April 18 and 19
issue of the Bruin featured Bruins for More
Parking Chairman Bob Layton with Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity and Theta Xi Fraternity
members.
"He (Layton) made no statements about us-

ing the picture for a personal ad," Kelvin
Tolbert, a member of Phi Beta Sigma Frater-
nity, said. "I didn't think the picture would be
used for anything."

Tolbert, who is in the ad, said he "assumed
that it was for a scrapbook." Tolbert said that
he met Layton last Friday, April 12 at a joint

fraternity dance, and when Layton requested
Tolbert to pose with him on Monday, April

15, he assumed it would be for a scrapbook.
Layton never asked the permission of

Tolbert and Anthony George, president of Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity, who was also in the
photograph, before submitting the photo to

the Bruin for an ad, according Tolbert.

Tolbert said that he saw Layton in the

Treehouse on Wednesday, but Layton still did

not discuss submitting the photo with him.
"He (Layton) hollered back at me, 'Kelvin,
^ust so you won't be shocked, you'll be in the
paper tomorrow.' I didn't know what he
(Layton) meant," Tolbert said.

"I learned of the photograph and the ad
""whehT stepped onto campus and read the"
paper."

"It looks like the fraternity supports Bob
Layton which it does not," he said. The
photographed members were referred to as

"campus parking service employees" in the ad
and were also wearing clothing with Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity insignias.

"I feel that he (Layton) took advantage of
the situation, especially if he had intent to use
that picture in an ad showing false support,"
Tolbert said.

"We do not support Bob Layton, we sup-
port Ron Taylor," George added.

Phi Beta Sigma has no plan of action at the
moment, but they had scheduled to discuss it

on Sunday, according Tolbert.

Layton was unavailable for comment.
Ted Millon, USAC Elections Board chair--

man, said that an investigation is being con-
ducted and a ruling on the legality of the ad
will be made today. Other ads placed by
Layton have been questioned and later cleared
by the board.
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EXPERIENCE COUNTS
RON TAYLOR'S EXPERIENCE

«* \ I

"m

\

5?e dWsL'hftS !!]^l 'I'^l' '" '^^ "CIA community

• General Representative

• UCLA Track Team

• Residence Assistant, Sproul Hall

« Croduqte Assista iil . Sou thern Suites

• Black Student Alliance

• Intramural Official

^•^Prlson Coalition
—~

1984-85

1981-84

1983-84

1984-85

1981-85

1981-85

• Student Educational Exposure Project

• Youth Day Speaker. Guidance Church

of Religious Science

1981-82

1982-83

1983-85

-r-uiiflajaHaa

Paid for by Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc.

DIVISION OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT

and ^
UCLAHELPIIne

INVITES

INTERESTED UCLA FACULTY, STUDENTS, AND STAFF

You are invited to attend an OPEN FORUM on University hotlines

UNIVERSITY HOTLINES: A WORKING CONFERENCE
April 27, 1985

SPROUL HALL CONFERENCE ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
8:30 to 12:00

Hear Information About
• California University hotline models

•°^"^^'"'K^S^ctSSfSi' *«*»•-. ^•C. and

• Community hotline services

WE WELCOME YOUR INPUT IN DESIGNING YOURlJciXHEL^
R.S.V.P. Patsy Mendoza

825-6100 FREE

yVhat's Bruin

Continued from
Page 2

english
speaking Koreans.

Arkerman 3520 from 2-4pm.

LEGACIES OF STALIN

AND MAO: IMPLICATIONS

FOR REFORM - seminar.

Bunche 9383 at 3pm. Center

for
International and Strategic

Affairs and Center for Rus-

sian and East /European

Studies.

ASIAN AMERICAN
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP -

Ken Ogawa will be speaking.

LuValle Commons Boardroom

from 3-5pm.

UNDERG ADUATE
ENGLISH ASSOCIATION -

my>fing discussing trip to the

m@us daily bruin monday. apni 22, 1985

the soldiers

in Israel's

be com-
a service.

FOR ISRAEL DEFENCE
FORCES DEAD - is a day of
remembrance for '

who have fallen

wars. It will
memorated with _ _.
Yoram Ben-ze'ev, Israeli Con-
sulate for Cultural Affairs will
be speaking. Ackerman 3564
from 4-5pm.

. A . R . E .

- information
and women on
and sexually

diseases. Ker-

P H C C
WORKSHOP
for both men
birth conrol
transmitted

Renaissance Faire. 4pm, Rolfe

Common Room.
MEMORIAL SERVICE

ckhoff 401 from 4-5pm.
Center of Health Sciences.

MOVIES - Falling in Love
at 7pm.; and Starman at
9:30pm. Akerman Grand
Rallrnnm Campnt Evnte. $1.

INTERNATIONAL STU-
DENT ASSOCIATION
VOLLEYBALL - no skill

experience needed. Wooden
Center at 7:30pm.
MAKING THE TRANSI-

TION - a rare opportunity to
learn how to best make the
transition from student life to
the life of a professional.
North Campus 20 at 7:30pm.
Business Society.

THEATER - Macbeth.
William Shakespeare's tale of
murder and political ambition
presented under the direction
of master of fine arts can-
didate Patrick Watkins. Wed.
through Sat., The Little The-
ater (Macgowan Hall) at 8pm.
Department of Theater Arts.

$3 charge for Students &
Faculty.

JAZZ SERIES festt

or

turing.
Barry Soloman. Kerckhoff
Coffee House at 8pm.
Cultural Affairs. Free.

BRAINSTORMING SES-SIONFOREN-
TREPRENEURS - opportunity
for students with en-
trepreneurial ideas to get
together and discuss their in-

novative ideas. Maureen,
208-9144; Geoffrey, 209-5398;
Larry, 208-8573.

CONCERT - Faculty Artists
Series. Program celebrates
Bach, Hapdel, and Scarlatti.

Tipkets $3. Schoenberg Hall,
8pm.
MIDNIGHT MOVIE -

Eraserhead. Ackerman Grand
Ballroom at 12 midnight.
Campus Events. $1.

THURSDAY
SPEECH - discussion on job

strategies for social science
students after graduation.
Gene Ross, placement director

of Bullock's; and Susan
Benard, author of 'Job Search
Strategies' will be speaking.
Bunche 6275 at 12 noon. Phi
Alpha Theta, the history
honors society.

NOON CONCERT - featur-
ing Dave Wopat, a blend of
easy going acoustic tones.
Ackerman A-Level at 12 noon.
Free.

THE SILENT SCREAM -

video with discussion follow-
ing. Center of Health Sciences
at 12 noon.

ABOUT RAPE: EM-
POWERMENT THROUGH
AWARENESS - workshop
designed to enhance
understanding of rape and

k^M

MJAUul a«aulf . A6teftnan 3516
at 12 noon.

SEXUAL HARASSMENT
Continued on Page 10

^EWISI+ARTS FESTIVAL
s

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
I

Jewish AitTFestival

Mon. April 22 TODAY JSRAEU PUPPETSHOW by Lenny Levitt

NOONACKERMAN 2ND FLOOR LOUNGE

FOLKSINGER Rita Fabel

B:00 PM KERCKHOFF COFFEEHOUSE

Tues. April 23 EINSTEIN: THEMAN BEHIND THE GENIUS
starring Steve Polinsid

NOONACKERMAN 2ND FLOOR LOUNGE

FILM

WBds. April 24 JEWISH FOLKLOREAND SLIDEPRESENTATION
by Marcia Wallerstein and Keren Friedman

NOON GSM 2317

YOM HAZIKARON Memorial Service
in conjunction with f/ie Israel Action Committee

4 PM- 5 PMACKERMAN 3564

ISRAELI DANCING with instructor David Dassa
7:30-11:00 PM at Hillel 900 HILGARD

YOM HA 'ATZMAUT-lsraeli Independence Day
Celebration in conjunction witii Israeli Action Committee

MUSIC! FOOD! DANCE!
with Instructor Robin Schuman. Come learn at>out Israel from students who lived there!

11:00-2:00 SCHOENBERG QUAD

SINGER Yehudit Ravitz from Israel

In celebration of Israel Independence Day
8:00 PM ROYCE HALL

Students-$5.00 Gen. Admissions12.50,$10.00 Sponsor-$25.00

Israeli DANCING with the Slmclia Orchestn
in conjunction witii f/ie liick off for Israel Awareness Week

kh
H^ars^pril 25

For Info. call:208-d081 (Debby,Anya, or VIckl)

Ponsored by the Jewish Arts Festival;Co-sponsorted by the Student Committee for the Arts (SCA); in cooperation with the Jewish Student Union

*-*
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Expires; 4/30/85

STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
Cut & Blow (Men).....$«.00

(Women)......$l0.0O

Body Wove & Cut $25.00
(wfth this coupon & UCLA ID.)

Call George at

international
Coitrures

1419 Westwood Blvd.

479<6625 478-9316
Open 7Days

'Opy

Compl«t« Copying, Printing &
Binding Available

Quality Xerox 9900

NO MINIMUM

1
Foi Students

and Faculty

with I n

470-4778

PER COPY ^^^^ Wesfwoof) Blvd.

(acroM from LtKky's) Park in rear

./

:7^

,J^-

\Vw
^4

:.»*•

P

HAVE YOU
FOUND IT?

WE HAVEI
CLUB MED
Summer 9^T9ti\%e FunI

Sai/ing \n Eleuthra, ^^h9im^%
Windsurfing \v\ Ball, Indonesia
Snorkellng \n Ixtapa, Mexico

from S649

Includes airfare, n\es\%. accommodations
watersports, nightly activities, and
beautiful locations.

AND IW YOU t:tl\X. CAN'T PINO TF, WE'LL
STEBR YOUm THK RIGHT OiRECTiON WITH...
windjammer Barefoot Cruises around the tropical Caribbean islands from S475
S.'^. Azure S^^^ Cruises south of the border to Mexico from $395

OR KHP %MUH^ TO THE EXOTIC SOUTH PACIFIC
Hb;>n9\\ from S369 or Tahftl from $869

Both include roundtrip 3;\^^^t and accommodations by the beach.

OR TRY THE BEACHES INi
Rio from $696 o^ S2m9\Qdi from $399

^^^^^^^^ *Trt.«- «-OST. WE CMi SHOW YOU
Sm Jose, Del Cabo from $394, Puerto Vallarta from $339Acapuico from $418, or Cancun from $454

STILL SEARCHING? THEN DISCOVER USI
WE'RE YOUR OINi<AMPUS TRAVEL EXPERTS
and we can help you find what you're looking for.

, YOUR ON-CAMPUS

ASUCL^ IS^yiLlERVICE . M-F 8:3o^, sAi n.3
Pnc0t HJtHea to change without notic*. limited ovaltabMKy

~ — -—i_

The Women's Resource Center Presents

WOMEN AND WORK SERIES

Tuesday. April 23:

BesiunesLPuttjiHiYguLB^

A skills building workshop designed to^ielpyo,^.
your career assets and present them in an effiS 1resume. Noon-1 pm, 2 Dodd Hall

*

Wednesday. May 1 :

Discover strategies for making the interview proce.«
a pooitivo experience in achieving your Career anak
Noon-1 pm, 2 Dodd Hall

^°^-

Tuesday. May 7:

Women Worklnfl in a Man'c World:
"
A Tale of

"

Examination of issues women face in the workolace
including the slide presentation, "A Tale of 0" about
_what happens in a group when someone is labeled
different." Noon-1 pm, 2 Dodd Hall

Wednesday. May 15:

Job Hunting Jitters: Coping With strggg

A workshop designed to develop skills in coping with
tne anxieties often associated with the job huntina ex-
perience. Noon-1 pm, 2 Dodd Hall

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Relatiw

WITH THIS
COUPON AT BEL^MR.

Camera & Hi-Fi

^ # - KODAK #

mciNkhip
ni>RINTS

FOR THE
PRICE OF

Bring in this coupon when

you order developing and

printing by Kodak of your

Kodacolor film. Order one

set of Kodak color prints at

the regular price, and

you'll get the second set

free to share with friends.

Offer runs
April 8, to April 26.

BUY 3 GET one'FREE
2 DAYS
ONLY! Buy three roils of

Kodak film and get

a fourth roll of equal

or lesser value

With Coupon Only

Camera & Hi-Fi

1025 Westwood Blvd
One Block South of UCLA

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

(213) 208-5150
Parkln^vjijdatod at ANM A VHIaQeM wHh $7 50 nrwiimum purct^ ^^

\

QO(gOs daily bruin monday, april 71, Y986

WbIM

Why let another day pass without find^
answers to yoiir skin care concerns?

CLARINS naturally-based treatments promise to provide solutions
to your personal skin care needs. Stop oy Clarins' counter at

BIJLLOCK'S Westwood to consult with a Clarins skin care specialist.

And, receive a sample of a Clarins face, bust, body or tanning
treatment selected just for you. '

CLARINS
PARIS

THE PROBLEM-SOLVER IN SKIN CARE.

PREMIER IN FRANCE!

B U L o c K ' s at Westwood.

•—
•

—
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CUT STUDYING TIME BY AT LEAST ONE^THIRdI
^ IMPROVE YOUR GRADE POINT AVERAGE

with the

VSC SOUND PACER TAPE RECORDER
oft,C.L) CONTROL Allows playback speeds from normal to tvfo rimes

faster than original recording

•PITCH CONTROL ehmimates "Chipmunk" distorrion that normally
occurs when playback speed is increased

•SLOWDOWN 85% of Normal, for deciphering difficult passages
or studying foreign language

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO PAFRAM ENTERPRISES
P.O« Box 34867 L.A. 90034 or CALL (213)837-8142

95
.^jJTt^

csents

reg.$1490°

over 150 fabulous sandwich

juinTlJ

§S
^s:3Wi

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

STOP

ice cream creations •

Happy Hour
Tues.-Fri. 3 p.m.-? p.m.
Mon. 3 p.m. - midnight
Mondays only 2 for 1 ^Well drinks and BeerC

v^oia nors doe-

(;olumbia/Rutgers

[coDtinued from Page 1

l^ Thursday night, Col-

,
,,mbia

protesters gained addi-

tional
support when several

Ihundred labor union members

land
students rallied in front of

Hamilton Hall.

rjje rally culminated a

ifliarch by approximately 500

protesters from the heart of

1 Harlem, who were later join-

ed by about 1,000 labor union

Lembers and Columbia stu-

dents.

Tlie estimated 1,500 pro-

testers held hands to form a

human chain around Low

WASTING YOUR MONEY!
I'-

t-

I

SOFT DAILY WEAR CONTACT LENSES

INCLUDES EYE EXAM
j |

INCLUDESJEYE_KA*4 I

ease come in and try us!

t
SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

M39*—
'^^Ml

I CHANGE THE COLOR OF YOUR EYES
I

SOFT LENSES •

I ^IQQ* I

J

^^ waoocs en exam
|

I
"iYEGLASSEsT ixAM '

*53 I

Indudw fy* itfo GlatMi l» distane* or rtjoing ciMr ilnoM vtskm ittndirtf ata I

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

»25
FOR EYEGLASSES ONLYTOREYEOLASSES ONLY

I
. EUROPEAN DESIGNER FRAMES

|

I

AT LOW . . . LOW . . . PRICES
|

DRS. KUMMER&KUMMER
"^

A PROFFS SIGNAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORA tToN
SANTA MONICA 452-1039 "Pric* irrjiudes one pair of »oft l«ns«t. BEVERLY HILL^ 97A.iMtKl

2«)6Unooln8M (XOeMnPafk •*• •"•w. '"ling, training & follow-up y(-
*.»..na.i nii.1.9 ^/^•voaj

In tfw Lucky ShoppMg Canwr) tUs (on* y^mr) and dix ch«m. ki| Limited ^*21 S. Robartaon Blvd.

viSAftdASTiRCMAnoe <"'•' Only wtlft coupon Explraa 5-31-85 (V* Mk. S. o«Ptao)

-5»i-^>?^

/

-Sat. 11 a.m. -2 p.i

10936 Lindbrook Driv
(between Westwood Blvd. & Gayjey)

Westwood 208-3772 or 208-3773

(>iull..ui IKII l^lrlMlv\lon..|n.,,t,.
;,,,,„

Weekends all day

YOUVE GOT THE QUESTIONS,
WEVE GOT THE ANSWER.

Applications are available now in the James E. West Alumni Center
MUKKT! The due date is Friday, April 26th!

BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
$70 * PER# ZW PAIR

If

Written Money Badi Gutrantoc on il
ta»». INCLUDES FrrriNG, iNsmuc
TION SAND FOLLOW-UPVISrrS.
Sam* Day Service onmoo conticti. Al
typcwf contacu aiMd.

BAUSCH & LOMB 30-DAY c- .#^^
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT ^1 9Q

I
LENSES JLMaZF

I EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
I 3021 Santa Monica BJvd.. Santa Monica (213) 82W839.A.E.MasteiChai8e.VISA

From your doctor', pr-crip«lon. wtth thto ad. expires 4/30/85

Sponsored by the UCLA Alumni Association

Anthropology Graduate Students Association

Distlngulstied Speakers Program

Presents a lecture by.-

MONDAY MADNESS

buys a large
pepperoni pizza and
2ice^ldPepsi:-

DR. ROGER
. KEESING

" Anthropology As Interpretive

Quest"

TuesdayApril231:00
Haines Hall 352

Funded by: Campus Programs Committee

t. Free Delivery^
STOREWIDE CLEARANCE

ON ARTIST
MATERIALS

MONTH OF APRIL ]

20o/oT050%
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

WINDSOR & NEWTON, GRUMBACHER, LIQUITEX.
K&E, LETRASET- EVERYTHING IN THE SlgBf

MICHAEL'S WESTWOOD
915 WESTWOOD BLVD (UCLA LE CONTE GATE)

I
M— F 8:30-6:30, SAT 9-5 - CASH, CHECK. VISA. MC 4 AM EX

Library wIic ir an—ammni
awards ceremony was taking

place. They urged the school's

alumni to stop donating
money to the university.

I Former presidential can-
^ didate Jesse Jackson also threw

in his support for the pfo^

testers at a Tuesday rally last

,w,('k. He said students must
[force an end to the "financial

[support" of the South African

'government by American
businesses.

The sit-in at Columbia
began April 4 when 500 stu-

dent protesters chained shut

the entrance to Hamilton
Hall. The protesters* demands,
according to Jeff Craig, news
editor of Colunibia Daily
Spectator, include the univer-
sity's total divestment in
businesses with ties to South
Africa and a general amnesty
towards students staging the
protest.

Although Columbia Univer-
sity President Michael Sovem
told Columbia alumni last
week he would not use force
against the protesters, Craig
said he doubts Sovem would
maintain the pledge. "He's go-
ing to be hard pressed to keep
that promise because this is

going to escalate and he's got
to make a choice."
As of Friday, a municipal
mn judge postponed liis

decision until Monday on
whether to declare the chain-
ing of the entrance to
Hamilton HaU a fire hazard.
Ihe building, whose main en-
trance is shut, is stiU in use.
Craig speculated a confron-

tation will ensue if the judge
•JJfes against the protesters.
ihe feeling here is that he is

going to rule that the chains
are going to have to 6ome off.
:^nd if that happens then there

lion
" "^ *o be a

.
confronta-

Although secret negotiations
jaye been reportedly going on
^etween the school's ad-

Anni 7 J^^ university, onVJ 7, handed to the pro-

ohI".^
temporary restraining

der to cease activiHes at thi

howeveJ th"'
^^^' ^^*^''

arp n! V *^^ protesters, who
CoalTtin"'^"

°^ '^^ ColumbiaS "u^^ ^ ^'^ South

^porary restraining order to
"•eadmmistrators.

CV?""* o'-der's effect not

'The !'T^"^' C'^g said.

order K'^'"/''^«^*'«ining

The J.^ " ^^^^ »* will do.

^K nd" th
^'7*^' ^"^ °-

^>^anX »' ^^'"^"i^-ation

the^^^jlj^^ station of 28 of

of court f" ^^^^ contempt

'^^^ the? u^-^ '^^
^^' however C^^ T^'

*Ci^o "-^ ^^ protesters for
"t'f'cauon. Those identified

'continued on Page 12
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MOVIE GUIDE

WESTWOOD
llUTMMAL
109255 Lindbrook

20M366

M'l Em M-IA
1:15^:30-5:4^:06-10:15

Fri.-SiLUrti Show 12: ISAM

PACIFIC WALK-IM
THBATRKS

WEST L.A.

^''^''^B' Ljtfv Hawk (PS-13)
961 BrmlDn 12:»3 00-5 3O-8:00-1O;3i)

I
ZW-5576 Fri.- Sat Late Show 12:30AM

946BnKlon
2084996

12:30^:00-5:3(W 00-10::

|1K6G»ytey 12:10-2:0M;OM:0M 15-10:20
206-7664

I
WESTWOOD N
lOeOGaytey

1206-7664

ncwooo
Pico/Westwood
272-8239

TIM im DIMM (Pft-111

12:30-3;OD-5:333!o6>10:»

HOLLYWOOD
CMEMMAOOME
Sunset Nr Vim
466-3401

MMfe<P6-13)
12:30-2:55-5:25406-10:30

II2!i!Wi!5™^' CMipMytlWolMilR)
HHywd Bl Nr Cahuenga
«4^111 12:30-2:304 306 30-8 3a 10 30L—.Lu.^ f(f>6M Ut( Show 12-90

j

12:10-2:40-5:06-7:35-10:(

I
WESTWOOD M
lOSOGayiey
206-7664

Cm Urn m
12:00-2:0O4:K

KiMOMMm-in
6:154:36-10:40

REOBIT
1045 Braxton Ave.
206-3259

TIM IfMkM CM (P8|

1:15-330-5:4*4:00-10:15

HOUYWOOO PAOnC N

HHywd. Bl. Nr. Cahuenga
464-4111

GIrtiJHtWMl
Te Hm Fm (rai

12:40-2:404:401

6:404:40-10:401

HOUYWOOO PACmCM OM»nW SmU^ Sm*
HHywd Bl Nr Cahuenga (ra-13)|
<«^111 12.35-2:554:20-7:45-10:161

PLAZA
1067Glendon
208-3097

Cmi^mv ef WeivM (R)

1:15-3:30-5:454:00-10:0(5

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:0QAM

BEVERLY HILLS
FWEARTS
85S6Wilshire
652-1330

Tumm
2:004:004:004:00-10:00

Fri-Sat Late Show 12AM

GRBAT MfBSTIRN
THBATRBS

CULVER CITY

SANTA MONICA
MANNWILSMmETWIN iMWto HMi Cef (R)
1314 WNshire Blvd S-S 12:3O2:45-5:0O7:1?9:3J5
*51-<377 Mon-Fri 5:007:15-9:30

CULVER 1

9620 W. Washington Blvd.

838-1893

$2.50 W/UCLA 10

3:3O7j0Oia35l
My if WilMt(R) I

5:154:50

CULVER 2
9620 W. Washington BM.
838-1893 (UrtsJMi
S2 SO W/UCLA M)

ftriv'tHMMMilR)
3:3O7:(»^:30

WM M Hmo Fm (P8)

5 204:45

MANN WILSHNtE TWIN TIM BtmUM CM (R)
1314 Wllshire B^d. S-S 12:15-2;3O4:45-7:00-9:lS
<51-4377 Mon-Frl 4:45-7:009:15

LACMMLE
THBATRCS

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

1523S.M.Btvd.
<77-5681 Mon-Frl 5:154:30

Sat-Sun 11AM Psychology Series

MUSICHAU Tka 8e* MhI Be Cr»
9036 Wllshire Sat-Sun 1;153:3O5;454:0O10:15
2744869 Mon-Fri 5:454:0010:15

Sat-Sun 11AM The Life & Music of Bach

SANTA MONICA
MOMCAI SMiiy ki Tto CMifey
1332 2nd St S4 12:45-2:404:354:304:25-10:15
394-9741 Mon-Fri 6:308:24-10:15

Sat- Sun. 11AM Truffaut Festival

CULVERS
9620 W Washington BM).
6301893
S2.S0 W/UCU 10

Care Bam (B)

3:006:3010:00

WEST L.A.

KU!?^ .
^ BreaklMl CM (R)

3751 Motor Ave. 7 OOIOM
637-7171 TkaSareTMM
EM(yTaeeMyDaBar(|1)D^r 5:154-45

iIbMbRAL CIMRINA
THRATRRS

MOiHCAH
1332 2nd St.

394-9741

WESTWOOD
AVCO CINHM I MmIiii VMadMS (P6)
ma\. at Westwd. Mon-Fn 1:303:305:307:309:30
4754711

AVCOCWEMAN PaBn AoBamy N (PS-13
WKsh. at Westwd. 12:002:004:006:008:06-10:0
4754711

Sat-Sun 2:004:004:004:0010:00
Mon-Fri 6:008:0010:00

Sat- Sun. 11AM Neil Simon Festival

MONICAIH TiMSMtTMMm-ia
1332 2atf SL S^ 1.003:005:007:009:00
394-9741 Mon-Fri 7:009:00

MONKAIV
1332 2nd St
394-9741

Sat-Sun 12:302:45-5:007:159:30
Mon^ 7:15-9:30

FLITT
THSATRBS

AVCO CWEMA 111

WUsh. at Westwd.
4750711

12:002:354:107.46-10::

LANDIMARK
THEATRES
WESTT-.A.

WEST L.A.

NUART
11272 S.MBhffI
4784379

OinrefflMOeM
5:459:10

PiM I kaa Oalar SpaM
7:30

HOLLYWOOD

CamiRY PLAZA
Century CHy
2040 Ave. of a» Stifs

55W291 >

A PaaaaBt M MM (P«
Sat-Sun 2:005:154:3d

MoivFrl 5:154:30

CENTURVPUZA OaapaMMr BaaMM SaaM MA
Century CHy Sat-Sun 1«>4:15*»-7:45-ld:06
2040 Ave. of the Start Mon-Fri 5:307:4510:00
S53-«291

VWTA
4473 Sunset Or.

6604639

CaMrtaraTaM
5:(X>-9:40

AiaftMNtaito
To:

SRO —
THEATRES

MRLMITZ
MOVIES

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL
For mtormaion Ctf 825-2345

WESTWOOD

1262 Westwood BM.
474-7886

TiMSweTMM (PB-Mt
2:0O4;004:0O«:06-1O:00

TODAY (5:3(VFREE)

EaalMI
TiMMIarMII

MMs are requhed Tickets vt avaNabia wMt UCLA
D on •« day of «M icreaning only at tm CtnM
rckal ones (MMO at 9:0 AM and at •«
HacfiowM BoK Ofloe el 10:30 AM

CAMPUS
EVENTS

UCLA ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLRi

24 HOUR WranMATION 825-1070

WEONESOAY
i THURSDAY

I

monday, aprii 22, 1986 iwws 9

STORE

9th ANNUAL
PATIO BOOK FAIR
Ihs ASUCLA Hfiafth f^dfsirjK ^tivn Rn/sfr

for SprBig. Each sile offers

Aimuoi PaL-

puUbhars' sa

a wide selection of new edhiom^iff Dental

iMnL Nirani) and Ihriiic Heritli rafaranct

books «t dhcQunts of up to 20%. Hie sdes
wl be Md from 10 AM to 3 PiM,
Monday tmugiJMii m^mpOo n fiiant

of the store. Don't miss tias oncMhyoar o|^

portunity to ex|iand your reference lirary at

low flBcount ances

Featured publisfiers will include:

APRIL IWi - IMi
ACADEMIC PRESS
GRUNE €r STRATTOIM
LEA €r FEBIGER

APRIL 22iid - 2eth
JOHN WILEY €r SONS
RAVEN PRESS
SPRINGER-VERLAG
APRIL 29th - MAY 3rd
W.B. SAUNDERS CO.
MEDICAL ECONOMICS
SPRINGHOUSE / NURSING '86

MAY Ml - 10th
CV MOSBY CO.
LITTLE BROWN & CO.
JB LIPPINCOTT CO.
WILLIAMS & WILKINS CO.

^CLA Health

1st Floor UCLA Hospital / 825-7721 m
IMon-Thurs 8-6; Fri 8-5; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5-»(«

-

1
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HAIR BOUTIQUE
Haircuts w/ad

shampoo, cut & style

reg.$25 NOW$14
Nexus Perms 'Z^.,^'
shampoo, conditioner,

perm 6c cut .

reg. $60 NOW$35
FuU Service SaUm Free Parking

Open 7 days • 1884 Wcstwood Blvd.
474-8516 470-8698

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates Faculty and others may
also benefit Call us In

Westwood: 208-3548

1081 Westwood Blvd. #224

People just like you...
are going to Israel

for six weeks, a semester, or a year.
Havg you evor thought about &|ji>iidlitgmoTnc

time in Israel?

Tiiirnto the one source that can help make
your choice easier...

THECOMMITTEE FOR PROGRAMS tN ISRAEL.
We offer:

n

:

•Directory Of Programs • Consaitation
and Referral • Financial Assistance

For more infonnation please contact:
Committee for Programs In Israel, 6505 WUshire Blvd.,

buite 414. Los Angeles, California 90048
(213) 852-1234, EXT. 2415

CP.I. is sponsored by the Jewish Federation Council • Across from Lot 1

•••••• COUPON»aaa

discount on any Giant Sepi's
Submarine Sandwich

10968 LeConte
»••••••••••• COUPON •••••«

WHEREAS the University of California at
Los Angeles has been recognized among
the top 5 research universities in the
country.

V\^ereas this impressive ranking is based
first and foremost on graduate education.

Whereas, three national reports have
recently been issued all drawing attention
to the declining quahty of undergraduate
education across the nation, and to the
need for universities to provide adequate
rewards and incentives for teaching.

Whereas, there is a need to make
undergraduate education al)rioritybnour
campus.

Whereas excellence in undergraduate
education will not be reahzed until there
are adequate incentives to teach
undergraduates. •*

Therefore be it resolved that the
Undergraduate Students Associated
Council declares April 15-May 22 Ex-
cellence in Undergraduate Month by
sponsoring,

1. A letter writing campaign to fight
cuts in Federal financial aid

2. The UCLA- Teach In, May 9th.
3. The UCLA Conference on

Undergraduate Education.
4. UCLA Community Forum on Ex-

cellence in Undergraduate Educa-
tion on May 22nd in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom.

Therefore let it be further resolved that we
?T^ ^^ ®^®^ undergraduate student at
UCLA to reflect on the quahty of their
undergraduate education and to join
together in communicating to the Univer-
sity our needs as students

.

Submitted by:
Swati Adarkar
Acadsmic Affairs Conuaknoner
Gwyn Lurie
Undergraduate Student Body President

JOIN us IN
OUR RAI^LY!
The Undergraduate Student
Association Council at UCLA do
hereby call on the University of
California in the following ways:

I
.
Immediate and total divestment of
University funds fr^>m_corporati<
that do business in South Africa.

2: The presentation of the treasurers
report to the Regents of the Universi-
ty of California at the May 1 6- 1

7

meeting. And, at that meeting, we Call
tor a vote to be taken on this issue.

3. On April 24th, we ask the University
to hold a public forum as to the status
of the treasurer's report.

4. We ask that the University drop all

charges against student and communi-
ty protesters who were and are in
the process of being arrested as a
result of protesting the University of
California's investments in corpora-
tions that do business in South Africa.

Finally, USAC calls for a student
boycott of classes on Tuesday April
23rd from 1 2:00 to 2:00 and sup-
port the ALL UNIVERSITY SOUTH
AFRICAN DIVESTMENT PROTEST
from 1 2:00-2:00 on the west steps
of Murphy Hall.

^

Submitted by: Gwyn Lurie

Monica Ibarra

Danny Welner

What's Bruin
Continued from Page 5

SUPPORT GROUP
port group providinatL

'Op-

portunity for dii^'^H
concerns surrounding 2' «1
of sexual harassmem n .?«
at 12 noon *' ^o<Jd2|

DISCOVERY Tnrrn
recenUy remodeled Rol^S,;

I^ in the spotlight Rr"*^
considered one ofthe^"^

«

acoustically sound .
"^^

^agesintheUs y^'^
author of a ion 5*^'
publish^ Uk i^utSM
Hall, will lead the ^Hthrough the historic pSTo I

the^ present of this Col

tional Student Lobby^ '"

american and foreign stu
dents. Kerckhoff Coffe hZ
at 5pm.
LECTURE - Steve Schultemember of the Wesi

HoUywood city council, will
discuss Planning in the New
City of West Hollywood. Ar-
chitecture 1102 at 5:30

rAiiHf' -an informative
group discussion. Ackerman
2412 at 6pm.
MOVIES - Falling in Love

at 7pm.; and Starman at

9:30pm. Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. Campus Events. $1.

GALA - general meeting.

Watch for our ad in Thurs.

Bruin for more details.

THEATER - God's Trom-
bones at 8pm, Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday. Sunday at

2pm and 7:30 pm. Macgowan
Hall Theater 1340. James
Weldon Jone's dramatization

of seven Negro Sermons. Tick-

ets $3, on sale at Macgowan
Hall Ticket Office, 825-2581.

SxtGOESS -~AN INTERNA-
TIONAL ASSESSMENT -

discussion with moderator Dr.

Richard Schneider, L.A.

Director^^lhe Goethe In-

stitute. Refreshments at

8:30pm and the program from

l3-9:30pm. 1023 Hilgard.

ECONOMICS VS. REALI

TY IN OUR TIME - lecture,

John Kenneth Galbraith will

be speaking. Wadsworth The-

ater at 8pm. Public Lectures

and Campus Events. Free to

UCLA students, tickets

available at CTO trailer.

825-4401.

GENERAL MEETING -

UCLA's only club for Japanese

Americans. Join us for lots of

fun and exciting activities.

LuValle Commons, Board and

Court rooms.

FRIDAY
NOON ORGAN RECITAL

SERIES - Program: de

Haeredia, Clarke, Handel.

Weiner, Bach. Schoenberg

Hall. Free.

NO BUSINESS AS USUAL -

poetry reading. Bunche 2209A

at 12 noon. NBAU. Free.

PMS SUPPORT GROUP -

»

self-help group for women

students who sould like inlor-

mation on alleviatinr? symp-

toms of pre-menstrual syn-

drome. Dodd 2 at 12 mon.

CHINESE CHRI:JTIAW

FELLOWSHIP - g^"^!;.,

meeting. Pak Yan Laing ^t

be Speaking. Kerkhoff ^
from 2:30-5pm.

Continiied on ?»g^
^^
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Try our loe-tappin', thigh-slappin'.

\

lipH5mackin%tiiiiimy-ticklin' menu.

outside under the sun.

I

n

ontlu South Patio!

— — combos
The following are served with com cobette,

and choice of tortillas or deli salad.

Chicken Combo (Vz chicken) ........2.95

Rib Combo (2 beef ribs). „„.....2.95
Chicken/Rib Combo {Va chicken & beef rib) 2.95
Barbeque Chicken Sandwich (served on roll) 2.45

a la carte
Barbeque Chicken Sandwich (served on roll) 1 .95
' M ^^ifcA I V^^X%^ 1 1•••••( ^1 ^%^J

/ 4 V^XAXOJx"XX•«••«•••••••• «'•<•••»•'• aaya a' aaaaJLaOO
A liAA^O•••••••«(( £m m ^t^J

sides
A^^^iJi k^CLXOWlO•••••«•• ^J'^J

^ A lAXLaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasasaBaaaaaaasaaaa ^J^J

Iced Tea, Lemonade, Soft Drink 50
Chips „, 40

j^ South Patio Treehouse Level 1 Ackemum
Z Served Pafly M—F 1 1 to 2
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EYE
OPENING

Terrific Prices and Top Quality Professional Services From
Or. Jon Vogel In Westwood Village

c«Ii.'L$129.
• '^""$139. • ^rcontacts ( senes)T

^^,g^ ^^ ^^^^
t

^^^^ ^^^
'Pno» indudM On* Pair Lanaae. Fitting. Trainino. Falo«r up and
Wiiriout Purctaaa: S64 Cara tot Extra.

Guafantaa. Exam wfO\ Lana Purchaaa: $20.

Jon D. Vogel, O.& .

=3^3 a professionaJ corporat-on
UCLAGntf^

$ f ^ InckidaaClaarSirigto Vision Standard Sin Qteaa or Ptaatic

> Z/ 99 and Framaa from our Spadai Salaction. Firat div. aph. and cyl.

1132 W—twood Blvd.WertwoodVlftoge 208-3011 ^£?!'p.2!!^At:Z,£^^^r^

General Dentistry
Richard Phillips, D.D.S.,

announces:

Reduced Fees
and

Extended Hours
for all a.C.L.A. StudenU, Faculty, and Staff-CLEANING AND EXAMINATION $18.00 —

Fiiday, April 26, IQSSfs the deadline
to file your degree candidacy form an-
nouncement of Candidacy for the

(usually $77)

^^**f!?j!! Westwood Village at the Medical Plaza
10921 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1007

208 -3560

Bachelor's degree to be conferred
June 15, 1985. A list of candidates
prepared from the "Candidacy Form''
submitted with the registration packets
is posted outside the Registrar's Office
information Window "A". ANY ER-
RORS OR OMISSIONS SHOULD BE
REPORTED IMMEDIATELY AT
ROOM 1111.

Whafs Brun
I

*^'"'»«l from P«~ m

TRIVUl, PURSUIT
'""^

planning committ, J?,'
•develop an interna^Jaon of Trivial Pu^uitfo/^
dunng a campus wide cnl
Dodd 297 from ^Sp*""*
CISA INTERNATIONA,

SECURITY seminar'-

Dialogue and DUtribe. p ^Warnke. former dir^.J'S
Arms Control and Diamamem Agency wiU bespeak
Dickson Auditorium at iom
CONCERT . Junior rSu,,

Work, by Barh p„,„||

IMPOUNDING
STARTS^TODAY

WARNING TAGS WILL NO LoiflGER BE ISSUED

AND MOTORCYCLES WILL BE CITED AND/OR IMPOUNDED.

AVOID INCONVENIENCE AND A$6.00IMPOUND Fil(PLUS storage fees)

-BICYCLES MAY BE PARKED ONLY AT DESIGNATED BICYCLE RACKS
-MOPEDS, MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES MAVTARK ONI Y IMA MARKED STALL WITHIN A DESIGNATED MOToK^^ '^

CURRENT REGISTRATION IS A REQUIREMENT

OpCOMMUl^^^
^^^^ °^/ ^'^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^"^ DEPARTMENT

THlSuG^ T^?DM^^^^^
^^^^^' ^^^ MOTORCYCLES MUST BE REGISTERED

LIST OF DESIGNATED PARKING FACILITIES
MOPED, MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLE; BICYCLE PADiriur^ adcac
MOTORCYCLE PARKING AREAS

BICYCLE PARKING AREAS

Schubert. Massenet, Ro^
,Travis & George Gershwin 1

4pni, Jan Popper Theater
Schoenberg Hall. Free
CURRENT PAKISTANI

POLITICS AND PAKISTAN-
^ FUTURE IN WORLD AF.
FAIRS - seminar. Speaking

I

will be: Benazir Bhutto

I

daughter of the former prime
minister of Pakistan, the late

Zulfikar AH Bhutto, head of

the Pakistan Peoples Party,

and leading Pakistani oppod-
tion figure. Bunche 6275 at

4:30pm.

VIETNAM WAS A VIC-

TORY - Commemorate the 10

year annivei'sary of the libera-

tion of Saigon. Joseph
Seymore will be speaking.

7pm, GSM 1222.

FRIDAY NIGHT IMPROV
- starring No Prior Convic-

tions. Kerkhoff Coffee House

at 8pm. The Improvisational

Comedy Workshop.

M.F.A. RECITAL - Pro-

gram : Bach , Ligeti,
Monteverdi and Poulenc,

Gabrieli, Hassler, and Pever-

nage. 8pm, Schoenberg Hall.

Free.

LOS ANGELES WOMEN'S
CONCERT ON NATIONAL

NORTH CAMPUS
l.MACGOWANHAii(E)
2. URL (METERS)
3. STRUCTURE 5 (IfVELSl,

3.4,6)
4. ROYCE HAU (NW)
5. WOMEN'S GYM (W)
6.LAWSCH0a(E)

BRUIN WALK
7. WOODEN CENTER (E)

8. ACKERMAN SOUTH

SOUTH CAMPUS
9. LOT 9 ADD!
10. STRUCTURE 9 (LEVEL!)
11. STRUCTURE
12. CENTRAL nCKFT ANNEX

13. YOUNG HAti(E)
14. FRANZ HALL (E)

CHS
15. STRUCTURE 14

(LEVa2)
16. LOT 1

17. CHS STRUCTURE
(ftAZAlfVEL)

18. TIVERTON
19. LOT C

DORMS
20. DYKSTRA (NE)

21.DYKSTRA(N)
22. RIEBER (E)

23.HEDRCK(HHLOT)
24. HEDRICK (N)

25. SOUTHERN SUITES

26. NORTHERN SUITES

NORTH CAMPUS
I.URL(S)

2. ARCHITECTURE (N)
3. ROYCE HALL (N)

4.R0YaHALL(E)
5.D0DDHALL(S)
6.LAWSCH0a(W)
7. SCHOENBERG (NE)
8. SCHOENBERG (NW)
9. POWELL LIBRARY (E)

10. WOMEN'S GYM (E)

ll.MELNITZ(W)
12. DICKSON ART aNTER(S)

SOUTH CAMPUS
13. MATH SCIENaS
14. BOMB SHELTER

15. FRANZ HAU
16. KNUDSEN HALL
1 7. CAREER PLACEMENT CENTER

18. BOELTER COURTYARD
19. LIFE SCIENCES
20. YOUNG HALL (S)

BRUIN WALK
21. MEN'S GYM (E)

22. MEN'S GYM (W)
23. ACKERMAN (N)
24. J.D. MORGAN CENTER
25. WOODEN CENTER
26. MAC "D"

CHS
i

27.SCHOaOFPUBUC
HEALTH (NW)

28. DENTISTRY

29. OUT-PATIENT DROP OFF
30. CHS
3T.NPf

PARKING
STRUCTURES

'32. STRUCTURE 8, LEVEL 2
33.L0TV-32
34. SUNSET REC CENTER

DCRMS
35. DYKSTRA (CIRClf DR.)
36. DYKSTRA (N)

37.SPROUL(SUB.E)

38.SPROUL(E.lstaOOR)
,

39. SPROUL-RIEBER (STAIRS)
40. RIEBER (N)

'

41.HEDRK:K(E)
42. H£DRK:k (W)
43. SOUTHERN SUITES
44. NORTHERN SUITES

SPOMSOggP >Y TBANSPOgTATK>N SERVICES ADMINISTRATION AND THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SAFETY

"SECURITY - seminar. Speak

ing will be Paul C. Warnke,

former Director of the Anns

Control and Disarmament

Agency AND Chief SALT

Negotiator; William E. Colby,

former Director of the CM.

Friday and Saturday, Acker-

man Grand Ballroom, 8:30

am - 4:30 pm. 213-653-0712

or register at the door.

Cokimbia/Rutgers
Continued from Page 9

have been sent letters warning

disciplinary action by the uni-

versity.

The Rutgers protest began

Friday April 12 with an anb-

apartheid rally staged by the

Rutgers Coalition for Total

Divestment. Approximately

600 students rallied to protert

the university's investment

policy with businesses having

links to South Africa. —

—

After the rally, the pro-

testers headed toward the stu-

dent center where they havt

maintained a sit-in for over a

week. The students, >*"

number between 50 and 1»^'

are protesting the univena^^^

partial divestment poi^

which was announced in r^

ruary. At that time die "H^

versity announced tna

would divest only par^

funds rather than its entire »»

vestment. Approximately

third of the school sj

million worth of in^e^^'"*'

are targeted for divestment.

Congdon
Continued from Page 3

The Elections Board irules

state a presidential candidate's

campaign expenses cannot ex-

ceed $500. This sum would

I include any campaign ex-

penses such as, "the price of

any literature they put out,"

and the cost of any other

campaign materials, said

Craig Eng, a member of the

Elections Board Investigative

Committee.

Congdon said candidates

evade the rules by .supporting

groups that support them.

"What happens is, you'^ get

somebody's support, but they

can only afford a quarter page

mc^ua daily bruin monday. april 22, 1985 13

TIBED OF TWEEZINO

BLEACHING fcWAXINQ UNWANTED HAIR?

Have It removed permanently - by Electrolysis
CompllmentaiY Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
141 Westwood Blvd.

10% Off.lnt.visit 475-4135

ad, so the campaign gives

them money to do a half page

ad and flyers," Congdon said.

According to Elections
Board Chairman Ted Millon,

advertising is only considered

a campaign expense if the of-

fice the candidate is running
for is mentioned with his or

her name.

"Technically speaking,"
Congdon said, "a candidate
could legally run any cam-
paign with buttons, literature

and sandwich signs without
declaring one penny.

"

A proposal to amend the
Elections Code by making any
advertisement bearing a can-
didate's name part of the of-

ficial campaign was brought
before the Undergraduate
Student Association Council
this year, but was voted
down.

"I don't think it passed this
year because people had boen
planning on running a cam-
paign based on the loopholes,"
said Congdon, adding he was
going to push to get USAC to
reconsider the amendment.
"We just have to make sure
they aren't creating new loop-
holes."

^

Congdon said he Was not
trying to attack anybody this

.yggl-AndLdid nnf think the

CHECK OUT
THE

BRUIN

TOOTHBONDING M»a^\
.• • • • • • iffiff «'*>*.*.'

BEFORE AFTER
PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For ConsuKation: 478-0363

; LSSl^J^rl;"^ .
• ^*^'^*" ^^"^'"8 distance of UCIA

• Pprtnn.^r.'^P^p '"J""^"*'
Available • Stereo Headpl?ones (bring own tape)•Personal Care, Professional Service •Please mention this Ad

^A.. w, ^"y Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

other candidates were com-
promising their values."! think
people are being unethical on-
ly if they think they are.

"

Boycott reaction
Continued from Page 1
tions."

*

Schaefer said he did not
fear that Tuesday's rally -
scheduled from noon to 2
P m- at Murphy Hall —
v^ould develop into the on-
going demonstrations experi-
enced at UC Berkeley. ^
of of T"^^ ^ »n the form

West, Schaefer said. "There

anv T ** ^^^^ that has

hluJ^'^l
°" ^^ divestment

J«V» *'^ ^^^^"*^'

YoLl ^^^* *"^ Chancellor

Ti ^« have no more say in

c^ do
^^

f'^*- No one herecan do anything."

wheT '^i'^^ ^«« »ot sure

test K . ° * long-term pro-
^. but noted "thafs fine" if

and tall
^^P^^ their views

^^>out^'Ln? ^" '^'"^ '"^^

There',
?^P'\ sleeping over.

think h^P"'\^°'- that and I

ful •• L^H "^^^^ he wonder-
AUk ® said.

WOMEN AND WORK SERIES

RESUMES: PUTTING YOUR
BEST FOOT FORWARD

A skills building workshop designed to help you identify
your career assets and present them in an effective resume.
Led by Ruth Parsell, UCLA Placement and Career Planning
Center. Sponsored by the Women's Resource Center.

TOMORROW
NOONap.m. ROOM 2 DODD HALL

WRC 18 a .ervice of the Division of Student Relation.

«

EveryTI calculatorcomes with
one extranumben

1-800-TI-CARES

'_'" rrrji^"i

When you buy a Texas

Instruments cialculator you

don't just buy a calculator, you
buy Texas Instruments' com-
mitment to quality.

It's a commitment backed
by a fillly developed service

network that includes the

above toll- free number you can
call from anyplace in the

United States.

Ifyou have any applicatioas.

operations, or service questions,

call us Monday thru Friday

between 9 am and 4 pm CST,
and we'll be glad to help.

If your calculator needs
repairing, we'll direct you to
one of our 46 conveniently

located service centers for an
immediate exchange. Under
warranty, it's free. If there's no
center near you, we'll do it all

by mail.

Of course, there's just one
catch. It has to be a Texas

Instruments calculator. But
then, if you're as smart as we
think you are, why wouldn't
it be?

, Texas 'V
Instruments

Creating useful products
and services for you.

CofPTTiihr O 1985 Tecai IrwnawnM IncaqMnHL
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PACIFIC RIM

m^^^̂ ^^mt

NEW WAVES ON ANCIENT SHORE
APrOJ-26, 1985
ACKERMAN UNION—

"Western history began with a Mediterranean era, passed through an Atlantic era, and Is now movina
into a Pacific era " ^

Theodore Roosevelt

"What we should do is to understand them precisely, and without being seduced by their merits treat
them with love and justice. Then they, too, will respect us, and abandon their Intention of plunder."

MMMPPWI

' --"^^i^^

APRIL 22-23
FILM FESTIVAC-'""
AT MELNITZ THEATER
APRIL 22
DOCUMENTARY SERIES
7:30 PM

East to West
The Fall of the I Hotel
Nisei Solider

APRIL 23
ASIAN AMERICAN PERSPECTIVES
7:30 PM

Kind of YeJIow
Turumba :^
-ChanisMisstr)g^

Member of the nntJa^wmaBEmbaaay
to the United States

APRIL 25 • THURSDAY

APRIL 24 • WEDNESDAY
HOON PACIRC OVERTURES

il

Hank Koehn, Chainnan. Trimtab Futures Grouo LA
Rm. 2414

IPM CULINARY DEMONSTRATIONiJAPAN
Rm. 2406

2PM REFLECTIONS OF PACIRC TURBULENCE
Masami Teraoka, Renown ukiya« artist

Arnold Rubin. Aft Historian. UCLA
Rm."Sl7 — ' T

NOON POWER EQUILIBRIUM IN THE PACIFIC
William Sullivan, President. American Aasembiy & former

Rm^414
Ambassador to Iran, Laos. Ptiilippines

1PM CULINARY DEMONSTRATION: KOREA
Rm^40e

2PM HIGH TECH RACE
S?.?^'^ I'

Procknow, Vice Chainnan. AT&T Technologies
William Ouchi, Author. Theory Z. TheM Society A

Professor, GSM. UCLA
George Turin, Dean, Engineering School. UCLA
Rm^408

"ASIAN AMERICA" (Videotape presentation)
Tritia Toyota. Producer 4 President. Asian American
D^.oe^f Journalist Association
Hm.3517

^ ^^' **^ *^*°^ O** THE ECONOMIC
BLOCK
Taizo Watanabe, Consul General, Japan
Guy Pauker, senior Consultant. Rand
Sean Randolph, state Department. Pacific Affairs
Rm.2414

Phillip Trimble, fonner Ambassador to Nepal Professor
Rm. 244 UCLA Law School

*"* IRS^^NG THE BRIARPATH:DOING
BUSINESS IN THE RIM
Walter Canon, vice Preskisnt-Public Relations, AT»T

Communications

THE TEXTILE TANGLErTRADE &
PROTECTIONISM
Judy Belk). Esq., OMeM^« Myers. Washington. O.C.
David Dollar. Professor of Economics. UCLA
Wang Guiguo, SJ.D., Peking Unh^eraity

William Alford. Professor, ugla Law School
Rm. 2406

?^y^7."-? ^^™^ RIM:JAPAN, CHINA.
& THE U.S.
Frank Gibney, Pre8ider«.PacilicBMminiflutoAA44hor
Sam Jameson.Tokyo Burww Chtei. UmAngalee nme
Arthur Rosett. Profeaaor. UCLA Law School
Rm^4l4

4PM CALIFORNIA:SOAKING UP THE GOLDEN

Lucie Cheng, Director. Asian Amerfcan Studfes Center A
China Exchange Program

Gregory Mignano, Exeougv^Pireciof. us. Wortd Trade

Rose Ochi, Esq.. Mayor's Office
Rm.3517

CULTURAL UNDERTOWS:THE QUEST
FOR IDENTITY
Roger Keesing, Anthropologlsl. Australian National

Rm.2414
^"''^^

KOREA TODAY AND TOMORROW: AN
OVERVIEW
Duk Choong Kim, Economist. Suh Kang University. Seoul
Hak Joon Kim, Political Scientist. Seoul National University
Yer Su Kim, Sociologist. Seoul National University
Rm.240e

FREE TO UCLA
CAMPUS COMMUNITY

JOIN US!!

Richard King, President. Richard Wng Intamattonal
John Getzleman, Executive Vice President. Global Sub-

Rm 2408
sidianes Division, Security Pacific Bank

THE PHILIPPINES AFTER MARCOS
William Sullivan, fonner Ambassador to the Philippines
Guy Parker, senior Consultant. Rand
Raul Daza, Esq., fomier Congressman from the

Rm.2414 Philippines

APRIL 26 • FRIDAY
NOON CHINA PASSAGE

Betty Bao Lord, Author. Sprir^ Moon, Eighth Moon
Rm. 2414

1PM THE NEW AFFLUENCE
Sam Jameson, Tokyo Bureau Chief. Los Angeles Times
Ki Suh Park, AIA. Gmen Associates
Julia Chang Bloch, Assistant Administrator. AID
Rm. 2414

CHINA: PAPER TIGER TAMED?
Linda Mathews, National Editor Los Angeles Times and
d:^u^.w b former Beijing Chief

Hm^ ^^"'"' ^"^^"^'^ ''°'"'<^' Science. UCLA

BUILDING BUILDINGS IN THE EAST
McDonald Becket, AIA. Great Wall Hotel. Beijing
Michael Ross, AIA & Author aeyondWera^oZ/sm.TTie

New Japanese Architecture
David Haydn, Esq., Partner, Graham A James
Rm. 3664

^** J?ApmONS AND TRANSITIONS:
FASHIONS OF THE EAST
Theresa Reilly. Professor. New York Fashion Institute
lOmiHaas, Private collector

Fashion Show
Rm.2414

RECEPTION
Rm. 2414

^^^^JSH'^^i^a^^^'^^^asSo-.^s^

Boycott update
Continued from Page i

divestment-related
eve„,'.

' "

cover aU we«k long ^^ '»

just on Wednesday ^ <^

USAC's anti-apartheiH .
lution caUed for -^.^J^
•nd. total d.vest^enTTb'
««ity funds fron, cl„°*

ffi^'as\fe»5
April 23, between noon ,^^2
p.m. " *•

The resolution also »^V^

w iT",i ^ '"oved up toMay 16-17. and that the^
verity hdd a public forLn^
to the status of the UC
treasurer s report on April 24
While Lurie said she is not"^^u-— 7 w»e IS not-

looking to get arrested" she
wouldbe arrested if "it meantmy nght to speak out."

•7*^1..^ i'nportant," Lurie
«ud. It s not reaUy like the
free speech movement of the
1960s, it's the free people
movement of the 80s

.

"

Administrative Vice Presi-

dent Beth Fujishige, who abs-
tained from voting on the an-

ti-apartheid resolution, said
that while she agrees with the

intent of the resolution, she

did not agree that students
should boycott their classes.

Fujishige explained that she

thought it was up to UCLA
professors to dismiss their

classes during the time that

the rally is being held and

that students "should not get

professors to call off their

classes because of
absenteeism."

Other members of USAC,
however, strongly favored the

proposed boycott. Student

Welfare Commissioner Mike

Cohn said that while he was

initially opposed to the idea,

h^ ehanged-hi& mind after be-

ing reminded that classes were

cancelled last spring when UC
President David Gardner was

inaugurated.

COMPUTER
LEARNING

. CENTER
(ESTABLISHED IN 1957)

ActmUpd nwnib6fw the Nwow
AsMdalion of Trade and Tech Sctaok

Cmpter ElectnMics

IBM PregrammiiHi aid OpentioK

• Computer repair In 9 Months

• Solid State Digital Micro Processor

• Ptacement Assistance

• Fmanciai Assistance

• Aptitude Testing t)y Appointme|Tt__

(213) 386-6311
3130 Wilshire Blvd
(OMMockaastofVermonO

LOS ANGELES

STERDAM
LONDON

$649

$675

$700

$700

LONDON ..
NON 5n"OP ??

AMSTERDAM.
P»RF< TOT 10

Into LONDON,
Out ofAMSTERDAM
Into AMSTERDAM,
Out of LONDON ..

at <he nmr of hnnking eiSS^SS^
EURAILPASS Xv^ST
itnitd over the c<mnm\ •!",

,.

BRTTRAILPASS ^'P

isstted Mrr the counter

1300DovtS< ".^^

Newport Bcxh

CA 02^^'^
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Berkeley protest

Continued from Page 1

demonstrator's right to pro-

In nearby San Francisco, as

many ^ 50,(XX) demonstrators

assembled outside City Hall

Saturday, loudly cheering the

anti-apartheid movement.

Dubbed the Spring
Mobilization for Peace, Jobs

and Justice, the rally was
sponsored by a coalition of

hundreds of labor, church,

peace, student and community
groups. Like the rallies at

Berkeley, many of the San

Francisco groups brought their

own political agendas, but

thomii of anti.aparthpid, an

"^s dally bruin monday, april 22, 1986 15

ti-Reagan and anti-war united

them.

Meanwhile, shock waves
from protests around the na-

tion may pump new life into

old anti-apartheid legislation

In Sacramento

ARMENIAN GENOCIDE
COMMEMORATION WEEK
Help commemorate the 1915 Genocide of 13 million
Armenians by the Turkish Government, and learn

about present day conflicts and issues.

Mom April 22: Y^yI,

Two bills carried by
Assemblywoman Maxine
Waters (D—Los Angeles), if

passed, would force the state

to divest billions of dollars in

pension funds.

Assembly Bill 134, in-
troduced last December,
would prohibit the state from
investing retirement funds
with banks, financial institu-

tions and corporations that do
business with South Africa.

AB 134 would call for direct
divestment of nearly $7 billion

from the State Teachers' and
Public Employees retirement
funds, plus "millions" more
from surplus monies under the
state government, said Sandra
Simpson, Waters' chief of
staff.

The other bill, introduced
in February, would require
that no new investments be
made in South Africa. There
is no way to attach an accu-
rate financial impact figure to
AB 1134, Simpson said Fri-
day.

"There is a whole packet of
South Afrrca bllts- goTn

g-

through, but these are the
most inclusive," Simpson said.
^imilar legislation from

rol^n"
^^ ^^^^ introduced in

^««0, and was soundly
defeated, but Simpson said the
protests at Berkeley and
eleswhete are helping the bill's
chances, which she now
describes as "exceUent."

.The media attention has
raised questions of the total

T^\P^ UC investments in
^uth Africa-related groups.
Most newspapers have
rT^K^?^^Suretobe$1.7
rLi ^\"'°"' *^"* a recent
Report ,n the Berkeley student
newspaper, The Daily
^ahfomian gave an estimate
^^bUlion dollars higher than

^ja and many of the pro-

billT
^''^ *^«P*«^ the ^2.6

Puhl?" }T'^' Berkeley's

main
'• ^"[^•'"ation Office

IX^T ^Y ^« ^1-8 billion

SI'!
*^^^y have quoted is ac-S h ^"V!."

^"^^^ ^^d last

th^L ^*^"'* ^«^" where
'"ehgures came from.

Be?ke]J^"i'^^y' three
hear! y ^""^^^^ ^^^""^^ *<>^r cases against the 159 pro-

feel-
°^ anti-apartheid

Cli' "^.^"^^ ^««P them^o'nbemg
impartial.

ji'*'^*^ .^*' °"^y four

tester, a? \ "^^^^ the pro-

Z7. ^ ^^heduled to go to

winner of Grand Prize at the 1982 Cannes Film Festival, 5:30
p.m. Melnitz Theater.

j*±_

Wed. AprU 24: MIDNIGHT EXPRESS;
with speaker Harout Sassounian, United Nations delegate on
human rights and member of International Alert, and Minority
Rights Group, 7;30 p.m., Melnitz Theater.

•^^tm^mJf^i

Fri. April 26: Rally
speakers from Armenian Student Assoc, Asian Coalition, JSU,
MeCha, and Undergraduate Student Body President Gwyn
Lurie. noon, Meyerhoff Park

•Sponsored by Armenian Students Assoc., Asian Coalition, JSU, MeCha.

•1

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ENTIRE
UCLA DAIL¥3RUINAP.^TAFP—

-JW—

s

For Winning these College Newspaper
Business & Advertising Managers Awards:

TRENDSETTER AWARD Best National Collegiate Newspaper
UCLA DaUy Bruin First Place Best Elate Card

Second Place Business Manager of the Year
Third Place Advertising Manager of the Year

BE A WINNER-ADVERTISE call 825-2 16

1

Kurt Knop
Sue Wimmer
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E)i? revieiiif Bob Remstetn. Review Edftor

Kent Andrade. Associate Review Editor

Anthony Fabtan-Rein«ein. Assistant Review Editor

' > FILMS
By Douglas Carasso

The Purple Rox of Cairo,
Woody Allen's most ac-
complished film to date, is an
alternately charming and
bleak look at movi^oing dur-
ing the Great Depression. It

chronicles the incredible expe-
riences of the timid Cecelia,
(Mia Farrow) a miserably-
married waitress who fre-

quents her local small-town
theater anh quickly develops a
rn ish on Tom Bairtor,

b

Daniels) the dashing hero of
the currently playing "Purple
Rose of Cairo".

Cecelia has devotedly sat
through the campy picture at
least four times, when, at one
showing, Baxter suddenly
emerges from the screen. He
quickly proceeds to declare
both his curiosity for the real
world and, more importantly,
his undying love for Cecelia— the adoring, but now
thoroughly confused, movie
nut.

The film cleverly and grace-
fully builds on its gimmicky
premise. It humorously
follows Cecelia's baffling rela-

tionships with two cinematic
identical twins — the charac-
ter Tom Baxter has created,
and Tom Baxter himself —
both of whom she soon grows
to love. But which to choose— the man of celluloid or he
of flesh and bones? Of course,
either would be preferable to
her brute of a husband, (Dan-
ny Aie'llo) who, among other
things, beats her regularly.

Unfortunately, as written
by Allen (and played by
Aiello) this ruffian's drinking,
gambling, and whoring are ^1

C> P o o, Q da boo
O O O O O O Q o o

i
( lilllii||Hi / |/ ||l ll/ n ll[^

'O^/^W-

O Q p 0<ioo6 (!>

p o o O PO O O Q <

and thus to his "woT?'
slow-witted. ' ^^

• Still, Allen does «nr« i

lessen th^ p^rTni^rt
having Mia Farrow nl'^
Cecelia. The actress'^^y
to render Cecelia's S^
rooted misery and utter

1^"

nerability in such a way Z
'*?^«^"^ore than justZ
pity. And while CeceliUSa questionable heroine forZ
or any other film, Farrow
nevertheless gets right to Zcore - pathetic thou.h i^ ^!

//////l(////i/.V/iJ //jn7/lfpMM(IIJ(/

too standard and cliche to
establish him as anything
more than a simple plot
device. Lacking even the
slightest whit of decency, he
only too blatantly underscores
Allen's dismal view of reality.

Yet as gloomy and, in part,
cynical as the film certainly is,

it nevertheless has a number
of both positive and negative
virtues that win one over to its

side. First, its comedy derives
not so much from one-liners as
from well-perceived charac-
terization and intricate plot
turns — rare for an Allen
film. Also, though written and

directed by Allen, it doesn't
feature a certain bespectacled
urban neurotic prattling on
about his sex life and life in

general. Simmilarly, despite
^the metaphysics and art/life

ambiguity at work here, it

thankfully avoids pretension.
The film carries itself with
such assurance, charm, and
technical deftness that it casts
a mysterious spell on the
viewer, who suddenly finds
himself watching a movie
about the very act of watching
a movie. Thus, it's hardly a
coincidence that the films we
and Cecelia are watching both

THEATFR

bear the same title. And our
film is, in part, about us in
the audience.

The trouble is, Cecelia is

presented as a dim and
single-minded figure — as
well as a representative
moviegoer. The case may be
made that crowds which turn
out for the latest Hollywood
junk are lacking in good taste.

But to imply, as Woody Allen
condescendingly does here,
that these audiences are also
unintelligent, is something
else. It's a rather unflattering
notion not only for audiences,
but also for the filmmaker as

orbitant frailty into something
genuine and deeply human.

Jeff Daniels, also excellent
IS arrandy deft in different

pw"^ u'\ ^'^° characters.

1 J
HKlierously

safari-
clad movie hero, inquisitively
strolling about a Depression'.
era community, is like a
harmless and naive alien in-

nocently confronting a new
world — a movie-star-man

if

you will. He's the perfect
romantic hero — winsome
devoted, spontan^us,
generous, etc. but one so

flawless that his paramour
may feel more admiration for

him than she does love. And
then as Tom Baxter the actor,

Daniels does air about-face

and injects in him just the

right mix of wily boasting,

false modesty, and persistent

self-obsession — thereby mak-

ing him seem thoroughly ac-

torish.

Also first rate are the

photography, editing, and the

very special special-effects,

Indeed, the whole endeavor is

a wonderful example of skilled

craftsmanship, at the height of

originality.

Continued on Page 22
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Krieger's *Rocket':

The Battle Between
the Heart and Mind
By John Ison, Senior Staff Writer

Fritz Lang touched upon it in his Metropolis; Oppenheimer
understood it after the first H-Bomb testings. Now, with his
latest performance-art piece. Rocket, writer-director Donald
Krieger peers into its dark, unfathomable source.

"It" is this undeniable truth: Despite the mind's attempt to
conquer the Universe, the heart cries out for peace. In the sym-
bolic guise of Man and Woman, the struggle between mind and
heart is manifested, often resulting in war or annihilation.
Within a special sort of boy, the war's result determines both
his view of himself and his view of his increasingly mechanized
world.
With layer upon layer of metaphorical devices, ingenius stag-

ing and subtle performances among its lyofessional cast,
Krieger's Rocket explores the never-ending battle between the
mind and heart. If his play lapses into histrionic excesses at
times, or if his dialogue becomes too clumsy or obtuse, (occa-
sionally both at onoe) Krieger can be forgiven, since he pro-
duces a brilliantly affecting piece overall.

In 1961 New Mexico, a man (Scanlon Gail), a woman
(Noreen Hennesey) and a litde boy (Donald Thompson) strive
to build a family amidst social and personal pressures. The man
dreams of space, the woman dreams of love, and the boy
dreams of a world uniting them both.

All their dreams seem to elude them. They spend a lot of
time alone — the man, with his T-square, the woman, with her
cigarettes and coffee, the boy, with his dog and television set.
Stephen Bennett's lighting skillfully highlights each actor's most
crucial moments so that the presence of all three actors onstage
never distracts you.

While Gail prefers emotion to reason, Hennessey finds herself
trapped by her emotions — she would need a bit more of her
husband's rational powers in order to escape her bad marraige.
Thompson, whom his mother calls "different," has learned from

7

Helene Udy (the Girlfriend) and Ray Underwood (Donald) in 'Rocket'
the spirit of his dead grand-
mother (delightful Georgie
Paul) to rely on both to create
his own, integrated life. But a
sensitive youth has little to
look forward to in Cold War
America, where he is expected
to make One Giant Step for

Mankind in space, the final

frontier. Only in hindsight is

the boy, now grownup
Donald (Ray Underwood),
able to reconile his desires
with his circumstances...and
forgive them.

As Rocket is performance
art and not strictly theatre,
the plot is enhanced by an
almost independent electronic

musical score (by Kristian Hoffman) and a ballet corps-like cas^

of scientists (Gene Bryson, Taavi Mark, Michael Bloom ana

Tom Poster) operating on the plot's periphery. , .,

As suggested before, flaws do exist, specifically in regaros
^^

vague or confusing motifs. Why Underwood portrays the w
dog as well as the grownup boy is never fully illuminated, ^
some of the speeches need to be cut down and less

generalize"^

Connections with science-fiction films and the boys own

need to be more subtly portrayed.
. _..„.

But these flaws could easily be corrected. Krieger '^ a P"

tially great artist; his humanistic vision and original t"^"^^j^
g

very welcome in Los Angeles at this time. He seems to i

learned from what the best of the feminist and gay govern
^^

have had to offer, while rejecting their didactic inclmaooi

produce an immediate sort of drama.
. ^ndtive-

Rocket, a heartwrenching study of postwar America ^^.^
ly directed by David Schweizer, plays at the Powen

Theatre at 3116 2nd St. in Santa Monica, Thursday tnro

Sunday at 8pm, through May 12. Call 392-6529 for res.

IV
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ONCAMPaSONCAMPaSONCAMPaSO-
By Jenny Bleier. Staff Writer

I was greatlv heartened to find that so many of

you have minds so attuned to absolute inanity. Fif-

teen of you knew that dialogue, "You remind me of

the man." "What man?" "The man with the

power" "What power?" "The power of Hoo-Doo "

"Hoo-Doo?" "You do." "Do what?" "Remind me of

the man" is from The Bachelor and the Bobby
Soxer, starring Shirley Temple (teenaged and 6c-

sweatered) and Cary Grant. Congratulations to

Brian Nassau, the first to call in and win the album
of his choice courtesy of CBS and Dave "Boogie
Woogie" Millman. A drum roll, please, for this

week's Trivia Question: Who wrote "How You

Conna Keep 'Em Down On the Farm After They've

fetii Pflwc?" I want both namcw, folks. Call 625-

a film set in a tiny Phillipine village and focusing
on one family who make papier-mache animals to
sell dunng the Turumba religious festivals. Chun IsMming (1982) completes the evening's films at
Melnitz. The three films are free.

7 /JJ^^*^' ^P"^ ^^' ^^'"'S in Love shows at
7:(X)PM m Ackerman Grand Ballroom as part of
their "Sticky Romantic Goo-Goo Eyes" series (aw
just kidding), foUowed by StMrman at 9:30Pm!
Each movie costs $1.00. The midnight movie at
Ackerman is David Lynch'sEraserAead, which
shows for $1.00

Melnitz presents Midnight Express (1978) for free
at 7:30 PM. The film appears as part of Armenian
Awareness Week, and wUl be followed by a panel
discussion with members of Amnesty International

2538 today between 11:00 and 11:15 if you know
the answer. On to the week's hep happ)enings.

Films

Monday, April 22Xn conjunction with Armenian
Awareness Week, Yol (1982) screens free at 5:30PM
in Melnitz. Directed by Serif Goeren, the film was
made by Turkey's foremost filmmaker, Yilmaz
Gueney, while he was imprisoned in a Turkish
labor camp.

At 7:30PM, also in Melnitz, East to West (1983)
shows as part of^^ series entitled Pacific Rim: New
Warn on Ancient' Shores. Director Yaping Wang
and a film crew of Chinese students traveled across
the U.S. on the backroads, filming conversations
with those they met on the way. The Fall of the I
Hotel (1983) follows, a film which traces the early
history of Filipinos in America. Next shows Nisei
Soldier (1983), a documentary on the Nisei,
second-generation Japanese who fought in WWII
while their their families were imprisoned
American internment camps. All three fUms
free. -

Tuesday, April 23, the Melnitz Pacific Rim serifes
continues with a triple feature. At 7:30PM, Kind of
YeUow (1983) screens. Directed by David Chan, the
twenty minute mini-drama concerns an Asian-
Amencan college student. Turumba (1983) follows.

Thursday. April 9J; Fu//.»g

and Starman (9:30PM) screen again in Ackerman
for $1.00.

It's TV Spies of the 60's night at Melnitzl At
5:30PM (free). Ship of Spies." an episode from Get
Smart shows. Leonard Stern and Buck Henry wrote
the Emmy-winning script for this episode. Smart
and 99 try to recover stolen top-secret plans for a
new battleship by becoming passengers on the
Eastern Star, a — you guessed it — ship full of
spies. The pilot show from Mission Impossible
shows next, also an Emmy winner. Undercover
agent Dyi Briggs and his Impossible Missions Force
go to the Caribbean to round up and corral a cou-
ple of stray nuclear warheads in this one.

At 7:30 in Melnitz, the New Quebec Cinema
series continues with Mario S'En Va-T-En Guerre
(1984). Directed by Jean Beaudin, Mario is the

in Loy» (7 tQ0PM) stnry nf a boy ratr^ating fpom the outjide woild.

m
are §

Maria Chapdelaine (1983), a love story directed by
Continued on Page 22

X

«<I4

Brian Nassau, who answered this weeks ONCAMPUS trivia question while practicing scales

for all UCLA Students and Alumni

"it
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• ^><<••tl«V«Mr««««Ull%l\\V.M« %
r^maamiii^w^nsin^^^

YES! I PLAN ON COMING TO "ThE GrEAT PiCNIC".

G^^

-----iiiiSiiilia

CLIP HERE

MtmL
MJfeJllig||||=H^"^'

NAME.

Picnic lunch $1 on day or picnic. Please clip this ad and drop
IT IN THE BOX AT THE RECEPTION DESK OF THE JAMES WeST AlUMNI
Center. We ll see you on Saturday!

Call the UCLA Student Alunmi Association at 206-0524

and The UCLA Alumni Associations
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'Desperately Seeking Susan:' & you shall find.
By Gina Way

Let's get the facts straight. First of all. Des-
perately Seeking Susan is not "the Madonna
movie." Although the film will undoubtedly
benefit financially from the belly-buttoned
singer's popularity, it is not a two-hour MTV
video. Actually, the movie is a pleasant surprise.
Director Susan Seidelman (Smithereens) has suc-
cessfully created a screwball comedy for the
eighties.

Roberta (Rosanna Arquettej is a young
housewife, imprisoned in the Yuppie American
Pream. She lives with her husband Gary, the spa
king of i\ew Jersey, (Mark Blum) and is

dissatisfied with her stifling existance. Intrigued
by a chain of personal ads headed "Desperately
seeking Susan" in the newspaper, Roberta decides
to track down the mysterious name behind the
news print.

^Jhe goes to New York City's Battery Park
,

where Susan (Madonna) k to meet her sometimes
boyfriend Jimmy (Robert ^oy). Roberta is utterly
fascmated by Susan's bohemian lifestyle, and
follows her around the city. One thing leads to
another, and through a series of coincidences
Roberta comes to believe that she is Susan. Little
does she know thai Susan is being chased by a
weird blonde guy (a bizarre cross between An-
thony Perkins and Timothy Bottoms), who is
^er some Egyptian earrings. In the meantime
Roberta falls in love with Dez, (Aidan Quinn)
who also thinks Roberta is Susan. Sound com-
plicated? Actually, this crazy grab bag 6i plot
twists and surprises is a lot of fun.

Seidelman faithfully follows the screwball
comedy tradition of the 1930's, incorporating the
genre's characteristics into a contemporary set-

ting. Contrivance and coincidence link the char-
acters and move the story along, confusing
everyone except the audience. A bump on the
head, mistaken identity, and the notion of
trading places are integral ingredients in the
formula. Characters retrace other character's
footsteps, and stumble into a zany maze of
misinterpretation. Only at the very end does the
mix-up resolve itself — when all the characters
end up in the same place at the same time.

Seidelman's film is always conscious of its

cinematic inheritance, and celebrates it whenever
possible. In fact, self-reflexive references to
mnvifts, medi a , and pwformanoo abound. Dez
and Roberta are politely seperated by an
aquarium on their first night together, in much
the same way that a blanket kept Claudette Col-
bert and Clark Gable apart in Frank Capra's It
Happened One Night. The film even ends in a
movie theater, as we watch the characters wat-
ching a movie:—
Many of the laughs come from displaced char-

acters thrown into foreign situations. When
straight-laced Gary walks in to the trend^setting
Danceteria in order to meet Susan, he sticiks out
like a sore conservative thumb. This modern
screwball comedy plays upon the diverse
lifestyles in New York, and pokes fun at the smu^
security of the upwardly mobile success-set,
without becoming heavy-handed.

Seidelman effectively exploits the differences
between Susan and Roberta's respective lifestyles
by way of consistent transitions in the action. We
are introduced to Roberta, then Susan, see-saw-
^"g J>fck and forth between the two throughout
the film. Topsy-turvy situations land Roberta in
jail, while Susan is living it up at Roberta and
Gary's house. Dez discovers his refrigerator has

ioosccccccooooosogcpeoecoo;

been stolen, then the scene shiffc .
refrigerator, filled with D^ Cokl fnd P

^^^^'^

scene of Gary eating in his soode^dv u^""'^ A
en is followed by Dez andTnS^ "^^'^^

'^tch-

out Chinese food oTthero^f^r^^^^^g take-

building. At the movie's end Sddetl!
'P'^'"^"*

Roberta's transition in one'^:^'Zt T''her mug sho paper-clipped to her wL. ' "^
ture; the contrast is hilariously evfden^ ^^ P'^"

Desperately Seeking Susan is funnv k^
is so tuned in to real life ^il " "^^'"^ '»

Leora Barish are right on^ta/gerXt"'*"
dnwn fn Carv'o mJ^,,. q....1^ :.'

^' ^he wayfn Car).'o Mereiia 9poit attire.

The characters generally ring true aUk .

there is sometimes a tendency tolfrd ^aS"^^Once again, abundant details add "^ IbehevabUity and the laughs Rosann7A '

(Baby It's You, The ^.Ju"?^.^?^
-«a*ve enought as the confused RobertfKsweet, without stooping to the dumb blonderoutine. Aidan Quinn (Reckless) is a sIumDshouldered and likeable leading man, althoughhe simply doesn't have much to do here. (Oneffthese^days someone should give Quinn a partworthy of his talents.) Tl,e bifgest ^urprL orajl

IS the Boy Toy/Material Girl herself. B^leclced inbangles, and dressed in an assortment of trashy
lingerie, boxer shorts, and thrift store refJMadc|nna present herself with self-assured con:

h K r?f
•
T^\^" t the writhing-on-the-floor ex-

hibition which made her a MTV sex symbol As
busan, she is simultaneously sexy, tough, and
tunny. Basically, she steals the show.

Luckily, Desperately Seeking Susan never takes

!Z f.r'^^^- ^* ^ contagiously fun and
irresistably likeable.

R
bT^^;&fcCD^

o

7P> -r 7- ;^ tf'; y> * .S> ti

5

^stm

a
^5

B#: 04-24-85 (/]<) 5:00 PM
Pfj : U.C.L.A.

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90024

7:00 PM

1

MM.

yu^^A t^V-ti"'; 7 )i- h NOWj
^mm

#/;fi#^^(i.aij,i:^^^>4i^^.^^ ^-^^^,

B 0#: 04-26-85 {^) 3:00 PM-- 5:00 PM
04-27-85 (i:) 1 0:00 AM-- 12:00 NOON

1:00 PM-- 3:00 PM

ifn^^ <T/^/^ ^it . <^^\:Mm<^ (n,uo,_Qr^ ,

^ i i r-jiUi2\3)S77-ity26i

Mli]:i^/nM35f|-:3n

• vt- h,Wi/1004(.g5700;/H(58fr:)imt)
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INCERTS

he Harol Land Quintet:
raditional jazz at its best
L Potruch. Staff W"tef

lAh for a fresh dose of pure music! On April

at the Wadsworth Theater, the Harold

d Quintet delivered their traditional jazz

\ the warmth and sincerity of the acoustic

pltruments they played.

Frhe quintet — Harold Land, br. on tenor

Oscar Brashear on trumpet, Jeffery Lit-

-ton on bass, Harold Land, Jr. on piano.

Id Al "Tutie" Heath on drums — played two

Lively short sets of standards and original

each one more excitmg than the one

ore. Bringing numerous shouts from the

ter 1000 people in attendance, the musicians

lied their crafts expertly and without the

etentions of modern-day Fuzak.

[How nice it was to hear the opening tune,

The Night Has a.-TliQusand Eyes," smoke

m beginning to end, while the musicians

fcver once stepped on each others' toes. The

der Land began, noodling up and down on

horn with the conviction of one much
lunger. Then youth took over, as the master

faster Brashear let loose, travelling from the

Lp of his trumpet's register to the bottom and

ack again. Although a furious solo, it never

bunded out of control.

As tl^e pianist then assumed the lead, it

became apparent that the traditional distribu-
tion of solos was going to be strictly observed.
This has always lacked spontaneity in my
view, as musicians just seem to parade by.

Fortunately, this didn't get in the way of
the quality of the music, and the closer to the
first set, an original composition called "Step
Right Up to the Bottom," made me forget my
bias. Beginning with a blisteringly complex
head, the song vaulted into a killer solo section
that featured Brashear. The man is simply
stunning He has the "brash" approach to
music that Uizzy Gillespie displayed on his
earlier recordings.

The second half was equally exhilirating, as
the quintet continued to show their mastery.
From Miles Davis' "Walking" to the classic
"Body and Soul" by Duke Ellington, Land
and Co. bopped and bluest their way into
the night. Littleton, Land, Jr., and Heath
turned in solid performances, and, as usual,
taking remarkable solos that flowed together
seamlessly.

The concert was the fourth in the ever-
impressive and FREE Jazz al the Wadsworth
series, presented the second Sunday of every
month by UCLA's Student Committee for the
Arts. Next month's attraction has not been an-
nounced yet. Harold Land

^P^'t
2^

^P^23

COUNSELOR 1985-86

Academic Peer Counselors for the

—Co l lege of Letters and

lEsoii
pf^a*

^ow

cuf^vJR^

'j^jjdi
TI04 «»•*««««»*'"

f^ee

IN ORDER TO APPLY YOU MUST ATTEND ONE
OF THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION

MEETINGS:

Tuesday, April 23, 12:00 noon
364 Kinsey Hall

Wednesday, April 24, 3:00 pm
364 Kinsey Hall

Thursday, April 25, 6:00 pm
Dykstra Fireside Lounge

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:
• YOU MUST BE AN UNDERGRADUATE IN THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE

• YOU MUST HAVE COMPLETED AT LEAST 3 QUARTERS AT UCLA (as of June '85)

• YOU MUST HAVE A MINIMUM OVERALL GPA OF 2.75 (including Winter'85 grades)

A PAID, PART-TIME POSITION FOR THE FULL ACADEMIC YEAR

^TFCOLLEGE OF LETTERS & SCIENCE
iiASK PEER COUNSELORS

% t

.= ' .^^.
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Westwood Now Has:

A Genuinely ''Convenient'
Convenience Foodstore

We are closest to campus, we have free parking
for patrons, and all the grocery, soda, beer, and
other items you want!

Men 8i Women's
hairstyiing

Layer Cutting • Perms
Student DTscounTs

7 days
a Week

xpressmart

reODSTORE
Always Open-comer of LeConte & Gayley

in
t

J«^
of Ca^-^'is?;/"

Ross's lesser P ^ ^^rl

fieaven of : f^:'''^^
Fro

B«*h films aTe.'ir
^

stench of the rL '"

commentaries. The olf"lights they offer inL^P«"od are that th r
Depression wa. !.

great]repressing aj'^,
Americans sought es^arJt*

jued from Page 22
^

:.j for the evenings

;
are $3.50 for the

'*

public and $2.50 for

•y,
April 28 /»m of

, continue in Melnitz,

two sets of double

First. Youth (1977)

at 2:00PM with Ah,

"iJe
(1980). Prices are

$2.50 for students. At

pM Womsn BMsked^JI

f h (1957) shows with

l YouDg U, and Oid Li

il). Again, prices are

0, $2.50 for students.

,apii22.11 23

WESTWOOD CENTER

912.OOcut and blow
short hot slylM only

IIOOGIendon

20e-U73
Moa-Frl 900 am - 6cOO pm
no appointment necessary

mention fMi od

a VER M 's
in the

Daily Brum
•2S-21«f

plights by
totheworld''o?;;;;i>J"-i
tainment. Aside from
Watancy these two

enteJ

<^^f§^r^

tainment. Aside from I'uHWatancy these two n
,"

?.!L^_--abit:S^

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

Just West of Wherehouac Rec<Mtt»

ForAppL 208-6207

D
1 20% OFF Student Discount ii

WITH COUPON OR AD

10% Off Regular Student Discount
without coupon

No monthly minimum required.
Present this certificate at time of rental.
Use for rental of home furnishings,
Office Furniture and Appliances.

'

Not valid with any other coupon offer.

Jfti-.

VISIT THE STUDENT HOUSING OFFICE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

Beverly Hills Brentwood
9020 Olympic Blvd.

(213) 271-7242
1 1843 Wilshire Blvd.

(213)479-4494

BrBuners Home • Office
Furniture & Appliances
Stereos & Refrigerators {

grandizing for these fil„makers to point out. As if wthe audience, should keeo ,inind just how much thwork means to us when
are down, and how lucky
are for having them around
entertain us.

But then, self-serving
fjJr

are nothing new coming fwWoody Allen. What is new
«|e list of virtues that 71

Purple Rose has to outweig
complaints such as this on
and a few others.

It's a witty film, but
whose wit — at last - com
from Woody Allen the fil

maker and not Woody AlleJ

the former stand-up comi
There is an assuredness hei

that allows for the story t

seem loose and mercuri
while maintaining its sui

footed, carefully structur

progression. It's all of a piecej

nearly perfect in its own way,

No, Woody Allen does ni

possess the poetry
humanism that Fellini brou^
to his similarly-plotted classii

The White Sheik. And Allen'

art • life—reversal film

even approach the existenti

implications of Pirandello's Si

Characters in Search of a

Author. But there is something

fresh about this Purple Rose,

all the same. It is unlik

anything Allen has ever don

before. And despite th

pessimistic messages at wor

here, most of the film can sti'

be savored for a certai

unique and enchanting quali

that it has.

ONCAMPI
Continued from Page 17

Gilles Carle follows. Ticket

prices are $3.50 for thc|

general public and $2.50 for

students>

Friday, April 26 Melnitz

will have a special surprise

screening at 7:30. The title oi

the film has not yet been an-

nounced.

Saturday, April 27, ^'^

Films of Xie Jin series con-

tinues at 7:30PM in Meiniti

with The Legend of TiaoyuD

Mountain (1981), a con^

troversial film which porfr*)'

a woman's attempt to undo •

wrong done to a lover during

a "Rightist Purge." The Heri\

sman(l982) shows next, tw^

story of a father and ^"^

reunited

^y, April 23, Wed-

ly We«k pla>-s for free in

loff Coffee House.

fedn«day, April 24, Barry

lan appears free in K«r-

iKerc

Coffee House as part of

...jkhoff Jazz Series.

luisday, April 25, Dav«
it pla\-s a free acoustic

the A-level patio of

jnnan.

iturday, April 27, Esthn-

leck, clarinetist, Gary
irwalt, pianist, and a vi-

[ to be announced play

. lyce Hall at 8PM. Tickets

$10.00, $5.00 for students,

day, April 28, The
irican Youth Sympbany,
cted and directed by
Mehta, appear in Royoe

at 8I^.M. The concert is

m

bursday, April 25 and
iy, AprU 26, the Hub-
Street Dance Company

fforms at 8PM in Royce
This is the Chicago

jjpany's Los Angeles debut.
pets are priced 111.00,
fOO, or $17.00 for the
eral public, with a special
"0 price fnrcfii/^^ntS

[ednesday, April 24,
Cluck reads selections

'

her work. The rea^iing
at 8PM at the Sunset

lyon Recreation Center,
^ free and open to the

MIC.

fhursday, April 25
»nomist John Kenneth
"wraith speaks on
onomics vs. Reality in Our
^•^^ Sponsored by UCLA,
^lecture takes place at Ae
•J^^'orth Theatre on
S? V^^- Tickets are

I J^ f ^e general pubUc,

kl.K^'
"^^^^"t^' and ar^

I oT *^ the CTO traiW
'^25-9261 for ilSr^
'nation:

^^

._ after a thirty-v^

separation which began ^^
the father left China after tnr

triumph of the Liberatit»B

Army. FoUowing the fil"^-

^ Jin speaks about his woJ
Continued on P««**'

Kai?r,r^y 26 at the

sderil ?^^^ of UCLA's
7?'^ S. Wight Gall^

PulT^ ^ ^ radical, but

fn and I9i^^^*8«
*>^««

>niedy

V at^l!°^^y
Night

.nTKr' ^"^ Coo-

Got the
IZSK blues:>

Get a ^I2kit!

Memory uf>graJ*^- ! r
•

Kit 3 - above RAMS I Id^ '^^ tax
inr^Mlei ancJ Testej ni- I ^>^ 9!. i%x

I
I

'all tor number ot l-x-ji

Aa»KofiCt»tl Irv^»3llrt"

1^
^
NOTICE OF MEETING
FOR STUDENTS IN

AMERICAN INDIAN STUDIES
Gniversity policy requires periodic review of
the programs of each Organized Research
Unit, of which the American Indian
Studies

(619) 7^5-7«27
1 1 *)bB Soxr»n»o V«ll^v Ro'»d Stii*^ 14
Silk Uat^. :a^^zxzi

MELNITZ MOVIES
and

ARMENIAN STUDENT
is one, and the leadership

of its director.!;! accordance with this policy,

members of the ad hoc review committee
would like to meet with both degree students
and hon-fnajors who are familiar with the
Center's activities to discuss these issues.

Tuesday, April 23, 1985
2 to 4 p.m.

Court/Board Room, Lu Valle Commons
North Campus

5:30 pm Monday April

FREE SCREENING

MIDNIGHT

FSTi^SB

Following Wednesd
iat--itu Ma

.N. Delegoite on »umcm
Rights, member of Interna-

tional Alert and Armenian No-

• • »^ii

-^
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION •
' I day, IS words or Im*. ...J3.40 #
' Each additional «rord pmr day 24< •
[
S dayt, IS words Or !•• SIl.M •

(coiwocwtiva and non-refundabla) #'-
..M€^,

Eadi additionai wo^

tum,

2MW**Mdh
OMte

daftkii mnemb,4pm
lltKM

CImamtd Houn: tm^^pm
l^ondtf thnugh Frtdtf; 92^2221

nnrm M* HgM tt
i9tlm, or nt$el mfMM Kol flMMta* Ma

Tht AlUCU CwMwricMM am* My •«

—— No Mdtam M iaei,! *

MI. or

CMty loM Mr

"** '"^^ •• ••»«•» PMC, M ••.

PERSOfJAL

^SSS.1V^^ *'^« COMMITTEE WISHES TO
AMD THANK THOSE WHO FAHTtCIPATED

Afia.^.^ "^™^ '^^LIMINABIES:
QUARTETS:^^mmo Omega. This World IsNotMy Home
PhiKm^piii

^°" Countnf wtth Giria and Me
Phif^^^ Vi^' ••;^ " •'^

NOVBLJm PigeonB in the Park

^^PhaDeha Chi & Alpha Gamma Omeoa. f^-c
Alpha DehaPiA AlpL Tau (h^gcT^ l/I^
*<'m>a Deha & Sigma ChL..

^^
t tJ^

PhlKarww* PM Ar-i.1 Al ' '"» Tribes

«^SS^O%f^^^ "^ '^ on Venice Beach

Phi Gamma Deha. '^''21^^ ""^^
Dij g, *c»7^^- JKmerican Dorm-OuirPhi Kappa Sigma & PI Beta PhL A„S^^y^
Theta Chi A Delta DekaDeh^ ^J^mericanSoap^"" *^*'" i/ena. American Dream

ATTENTtON
SPBtSG StNG
FtNAUSTS^ ready to put those

final touches on your
acts. Sign up your act
in Men's Gym 118 this
week, for evening ap
pointments! See you

there and
GOOD LUCK

C* •M24 Far •tiiitaac*

F«r

EDUCATION SERVICES
RESEA«CH^w*no wwlMi i ni. ;m Iqv^

'

ai uAitcta. Foreign vtudants winMnai
1 1322 kl^. #26^7,^17,JJS^

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetings: Mondays. Ackennan
2410. 12:10-1:20. Wednesdays,
Neuropeychiatric Instrtute 68-236
12:10-1 20. For alcoholics or in

dWduals who have a drinking pro
Warn. 825^)644 or 9aM476

OOMMA ROM (KKTf
See you in the August issue of Glamour
Magazine as the "Top Ten College Women
of America"

YOU GLAMOUR GIRLIII

'COCOOCWi

GOOD DEALS
INSURANCE WARJT WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR OONT WANTYOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVERD^OUNTS REQUEST ^RUIN PRa
Qy**" gia) 86(M407/(ei8) 88(M36i

MISCELLANEOUS
ARCHAEOLOGICAL resiiS^ pr^j^ «
"^*ftak.ng applications for summer
n«««iw1< in New Mexkx). No prevwus ex-

Sln!!^^^^ ''°' ""^ informatkjn
can Robert, 397^728 (evenlnos)

AYN Rand. Persons InterMtwl in studying•P|e^ ft promoting objectivism, the
phltoeophy of Ayn Rand please call Gor-
don at «13)82(M108

^^

To the lovely Lodles Of A£<l>

mighty Mardi Gras Dragon! Looking forward to

TK^/^ ^ ^n-fllled "Knights"...

• TRAFFIC TICKET? Uconsed by *
• the DMV for 8 hour classes 6
• corYvlentent locattor^ Classes
^ every, weeklUCLA location!
• Relaxed atmosphereluniversltv
• Traffic School 824-5581

ATTENTION PSYCHOLOGY MAJOHS
Jom Ps. Chi today. Applk^twns apd inUx'.
mation in Franz tower or 3461

SINGER wanted for modem pop band
Great originals. Have interest from record
producer. Pete 209-2939

IVIISCELLANEOUS

^ PAUL AUSTIN
^Congratulations on
your campaign sue
oess so far. We're
behind you 100%.
Vou're the besti

Love.sonr)e old dorm
residents

Paid for by friends of
Paul Austin

•'ERCKHOP
f^V'CK

COPJi

^° Q"<«^ Cop^ _7^
"^ corner to the n*,

•«) We-B do v,n.„
'^'

^ "' «:op<J wh4e
yd

colored paper, ^^ U
original, "

LuVlk/D. LZ^^

GAIL BECKERII
Here'a to the rmddmmt
21at birthday everf Drink,
MuchPt Can 't watt to ceie

brate-You dewerve UI

LB.. T.S.,B.R.,

S.M. & J.Z.

THE StNG IS ON!!
Tickets are now on
salefor Spring Sing,
being held on April
30th in Royce Hall!
Get your tickets now
at the Central Ticket
Office. Do your thing
to the rhythm of the
Sing!

[S^AXA
p\ Thanks so much for,

«-/ fantastic exchanuel

*»«»«ball game and
i

^^•rwards was a I

Love,

Congratulations
PETER ISOLA

ATft^

SPANISH GERMAN FRENCITTnEKN
Computer Aided Learning

Software for APPLE II series.
IBM PC series computers.

Unique system buUds uocabularu Ideal for fnr^inn /^„

team. Keeps score on over 1000 words automaUcalluLeZ

Onln?"""fr"^ ^'^'^ ''^^^^ "'^'^ yo^ niisseTpreuiouslu

Fnnt^
'ncj^de mu/f^te choice or m in, answer eUhftEnglish or the foreign language. Each language prZram issuppUed with ouer 1000 frequently used fol^gn3 and

^f^
English equivalents, ready to use. You may ec^tteoo

^r^f'^^^' "^ ^^ '° " ^ y^^ ^^^- ^20 per 1^
3?59 ^^"^r ^'^'T- ^''^ ^'^^^* '° ^^^^olz Softwa^
ald$1^ ^7" ^""^ 1"^^'^^' ^^' ^^^ ^^^Vomia residtnt^

l^auL^? "^ '^- ^ ^""^ '° ^f^^'^y ^^^^^ language or

^M ^""^ "'^^ ^ '^^" ^ "^^'"^^ computer...APPLE or

PERSONAL

'

I '

TO THE LADIES OF
DELTA DELTA DELTA:
The brothers ofPKP nprdialU
invite you to the Tri-Delt-Phi
Psi Mardi Gras work night
BBQ. Bring grubby clothing,
an empty stomach, and those
great Tri-Delt looks over toPKP at 5:30 Tues. We're

ready. Are You?
^^^\^^'^z

I.F.C.

Outstanding

President

for 1984

The Bros

(5JXVjILL WHITE

O ni h. JIk^
^'"^^

"Rituals" weekdays at Vi

because you're a Star!

Love,

'

"Tw I

X- Thanks Taulk Of the Town]

^ for a great Ptedge-Actl

If You gals really know r

J to Party

^ Love, The Lc

X- Sigma Delta 1

The Brothers of
SIGMA ALPHA MU

Proudly
presents it's

SPRING 1985
PLEDGE CLASS

Graig Cooper Sean Luner
Ken Cowan PhU Oster
Ed Harte Ron Richards

Dahn Tamir

Congratulations to the
Ali N«w Initiates

of Sigma Deha Tan
Unda Dela-Rosa
Terri de la Vega
Mariequita Murray
Kieko Naqanow i t h s

LaRay Price
Jeanette Riensche
Karen White

D T L o V e ,

the Actives

The EX SAVE THE CHILDREN
fundraiser party Is coming
May 3. Win a weeicend for
two In HAWAIill Ticlcets on
sale today-only $5. All pro
ceeds go to Para Los IMInos

Hey Chi-0...the

P.A. is Here

Four more days,

bring your date

and gear! Be

ready cuz the

days are moving

fast-without a

doubt you'll ha*

a blast,

rho beta- PC «

OENERALOFFI^I
Busy, entertalnmefv|

attorney nee^
someone to answwL

tieovy phones, njP

50 plus w.p.m. one

I

work from lOt^f

' am- 7:OOpni. N^

monday, aprll 22, 1986 25

^ iaa;wiik^r«ii

DELTA ZETA

The Time is finally

here! Inspiration

Week for the

Charter Pledge

Class of DELTA

ZETA. Congratu-

lations, I'm

proud ofYA'LLl

Love in AZ
Diane

|c»n0raiuiations

Lecture Notes are the

Midterm Rx
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
New Location: A-Level Ackemnan Union, M-th. 7:4s^3o. w. 7:4^ sot. lo^. sun. 12-s

INITIATES:
CORY LARSON
lEmNPARNELL

BONIIIE
STENZLER

Le all love you-AEP

Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity
proudly prcseats its

•Caren Course Julia Ishimaru Evelyn Munoz
Pam Davis liarganne Keehn Swati Patel
inda Dennis Krigtiw tayenia—>«<> Per i^ms

HELP WANTED.

„ ^^S
Part-tim^Full-time

Fast growing, young and
aggressive messenger
and carrier company

Marqie Drev Jodi Lasswr Linda Rob^
Inyrid Faro Alison Marshall Linda Sifplen
Audreq Wisher liarii licDovell Tina Tamayo
Suzanne HIrsh Allsa Mlllstein Valda VKols

-^ Linda Yuan

1 6 o k iooJ'ing for self-
motivating enthusiastic
people to solicit new ac-
counts $100 each now
J!.^*!?'""*-

f^or info, call
(213) 473-8078, 9 am.l2
noon.

Special Bulletin:

Kappa Kappa

Gamma wins top

scholarship award
at convention in

San Diego.

Way to go

KAPPAS!

Jackie:

Who says you're
not the greatest
little sister on
the face of this

earth?

Let's do 1

lunch...You Pay!

Love,

D.T.

GLENN (OKT)
Happy 25th
Birthday

from Ross,Tim,

Scott, Curt

Congratulations
Dave Harris (LAM)
81 Jon Sherman £K)
on your pinning I

We wish you trie

best of iucic and a
lifetime of

happinessi
Fratemally.

J\\e Brothiers of

Sigma Alptia Mu

SPEND an exerting summer while earning
coHege credit at The University of

(213^7^:97^x26';''
''"°"'*

' ^•"

aSStS*^ '** ^^ *2500 Rrm.

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.
RIGHT-HANDED males needed for a
research pro|ect on the Brain and
language. $7.00 for participating. Call
471-1624.

Normal babies 3-9 months
and normal children 3-14
years needed for research
project. 1 time only; $20.00
paid. Call 825-0392 for more
Information

ACCOUNTING Clertc-Small Santa Monica
CPA firm needs immediate help part-time
now, full-time summer. Office experience
and typing skills required. Call Jamie
394 OvOd.

••pococoeoocooeocooc^

Rapidly exporxJifX) rer^tcH

ooency Is se«lclno car«of
minded IrxJMcluoU for the
position of counter sates

TNs Is a fuM tlnrte sales
pocmon, orxl requires
applicants who possess
excellent communicative
sUHs, as wen os strono
sales abWty. Annuel
sotarv. plus bonus con exceed
S30.000 for our top producers.
Maryaoement opportunities
avoMoola to ttx>ae who excel.
Contoct lori Cummlngs @ (213)
«4*-2242 for conslderattoa

^ooo

ADMINISTRATION atoistant for Nicaragua
support group. Wordprocessing (will train).

Typing and clerical, telexes. Spanish
helpful. $5/hour. 20-25 hrs./wk. Santa
Monica tecNICA 394-1 163

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT to the ex-
ecutlve of a Japanese comptany. Assist the
President with English correspondence.
Possibility of business trips. 9:00 am-6:00
pm. One month from mid July. $1,500.
Call 623-1 750 YOSHIKO HAVASHI.

ADVERTISING sales. Direct mail advertis-
ing firm seeking sales representatives *wlth

experience. Commission $1 ,500plua/mo.
(213)556-1992.

ARTIST needed to do a poster, easy stuff.

Call Mr. Rinehart. Avenue Sakx>n. 553-
1855.

LOST
LOST: Flla ackpack near North Campus
moped tot. Reward offered if found. Call
39&^17.

Clari9aa and
Dianne AAA
The lima uhms

awesome but what
really made the

formal memorable
was sharing the
evening with both

of you.

Love,
Rudy & Jeff.

WME&
Ahoy there niates!

What an AWESOME
exchange! You guys
are fantastic! We're
psyched & ready for a

SPERM DONORS.
DONORS needed for sperm bank. $35 per
specimen. University students call 829-
4781 btwn. 11-3 M-F.

SPERM donors needed for Century City
laboratory. $25-$75/week. Minority stu-

dents encouraged. Native American pays
more. Call 553-9711.

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
PRFGNANCY 20 8

ATTENTIONnF Do you know a human own-
ing lawn mower who would like to vwrk in

Pasadena, etc. as gardener? (213)824-
5259

ATTORNIES and /or law students wanted
for representatton Arid protection or to help
with research project and for informatton
and discusston on the constituttonal rights

and civil rights of handtoapped people.
(213)938-5347.

BABYSITTER, playmate, teacher for baby
1-1/2 years. WeeHend hours. Some week-
days. Beverly HHIs. 271-5906.

BEAUTY Supply needs computer sales
people. Full and part-time hrs. available.

WtA-area. Catr lor app5rh!fnin!:(BT8)348-

ococooococoooooocccJ

COUNTERPERSON wanted. Tuesday-
Friday evenings, 6pm-11pm. Candy shop,
Westwood Village. 10923 Weybum or
824-3373. ^
DATA Entry part-time. Flexible hours. $6-

10/hour, depending on experience. Can
Jim. 472-7321 . Needed immediately.

DO you have an Apple II and the Screen-
writer wordprocessing program? Then you
can earn extra Income in your spare-time.
The Write Type. Evenings:93S-6814

DRIVING SCHOOL IS LOOKING FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS WILLING TO
WORK FULL TIME. WE WILL TRAIN YOU
TO TEACH DRIVER EDUCATK)N AND
TRAINING. APPLICATIONS MUST HAVE
GOOD DRIVING RECORD. CALL MITCH
OR MARIO AT (818) 861-1594

EARN fulMime money with flexible part-

time hours while attending school. CeH^BMI,
(816)780-46^. . ; ^

ERRAND person wanted for Westside real

estate devetopment company. Morning/
afternoon hours available. Must have own
car. $5/hour. Contact Karen Klein.

(213)390-6641.

FAST word-processor, good spelling/
grammar, non-smoker, 20a.m. hrs./wk to

begin, pleasing environment. Send
resume, rate required:Jim Hinzdel &
Asaodatas Inc.. 4676 Admiralty Way Ste
401 , Marina Del Rey 90292

FULL-TIME kir>eistok>gy major to work with
phystoian therapist. Please call 5500960.
Ask for Tina or Mary.

Hard! eras!

The Sigma Kappas

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVfCES
THE WOiVIEN'S

HEALTHCARE
IVIEDICAL CUNIC

8635 West 3rd St. Suite #855 West
(213)657-4269

BLIND gentleman, Hollywood writer and
historian would appreciate volunteer
readers. Please help if possible.
(213)936-5347.

BOOKKEEPING 4 hoursAweek. $5^our
near transportatton, WLA. (213)616-7912
from 8-4:30. 472-0993 from 7-6om.

Have It your woyl
Work by the day or week
Immediate openings

Secretartes. tvphts, defies

receptksnists

word processora
CRT operators

and al office skWs

•

I

SALONS
VIDAL Sassoon Academy. Models needed.

Phone 394-9380. AjBk for Jeannine or Sue.
CoN for appointment

In Westwood 206-MM

^ANY THANKS FOR
SPONSORING THE^
TREASURE HUN"

FORed
GINEE^HJ"^-

SINCERELY.

If

I'

I
'

I

I'

I''

U
I*
I

'

I'
pi

LuCia

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing

Manicure • FWicure

_ 208-8193
1015 GAYLEY AVE.WESTWOOD VILLAGE

CASHIER, in hour hour photo lab. No ex-

perlertce needed. Call Anna at 477-0559.

Clerk/Messenger for Criminal law firm. Rle
pleadings in court, aaaist attorneys, run er-

rands, and office misc. jobs. Must have
own transportation. Salary $5.50/hour,

minimum 30 hour/week, 9-6. Call 278-21 1

1

ask for Miss Clark.

COUNSELOR. Full-time/part-time positions

counseling youths ar>d directing recrea-

tional activities for teenagers at txiy's

home. Excellent benefits. (818)347-1326.

COUNSELOR summer day camp. $l70/wk
net. Must own window van or large wagon.
Gas paid. (818)761-2251

.

9 F T

|;C»WBb1HTO SOCIfTY
AND TBn *

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED.

A very busy retail Arrtlque store needs a

customer service representathm to handle

detailed paperwork, assist customers with

inquiries and problems and help out on

phones. Knowledge of cash register. 10-

key, and basic bookkeeping helpful The

Antique guM is a unk^ie and excWng
tMisiness that comt>lnes arrtlque ar>d

reproductkxi furniture and accessories. We
want go getters tooking for a career and
willing to leam ttte nuts and bolts of opera-

tions. Can Andrew, Maiy, or Regirta. 836-

3131.

Cleaning Service

Earn $200 plus/wk.

Full or part-time

Cleaning offices and
homes. We will train.

Top wages, flexible

hours, excellent working

conditions, friendly peo-

ple to work with.
Benefits. Call 828-0664

WORK ior-soclat Chang*. Comrtiunlfy:
organizatkNi needs organizer/fund raiser.

Call 392-6461

HONDA Passport 70 1981. Excellent oon-
ditk>n. Indudee helmut, 2 baskets, cover.
Call 473-5101 evenings.

INVESTMENT company phone repre-
sentath^es. Part-time evenings. Make ap-
pointments for our brokers from furnist>ed
leads. $5.00 plus commission. Make up to

$900/month. Mid-Wilshire office.
(213)93»6300.

LAW firm needs responsible, self-

moth^ed general offk:e person to work
pan or full time in both downtown ar>d

westside tocation. Must have car. Ms.
Dugas, (213)312-4215.

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week course,
job placement. National , Business
Academy. (81 6)961-5550.

!

MECHANICALLY inclined person to
devek)pe a prototype of a devkM to be
patented. No experience necessary. Pay-
ment from profit. Message 396-2274

MESSEtOGER. Immediate opening for per-

son to ptek up and deliver packages fit>m

3pm-6pm, Monday-Friday in Hollywood
area. Must have good driving record arnt

California license. Call 462-1946.

MODELS wanted-photo artist and UCLA
ext. instructor needs women, men to do
figure portraits for upcoming exh. Good
physique and attr. face. Call (213)693-6462
for details by Apr. 23 or ASAP.

MODELS-new faces for swimsuK series In

European magazines. David Schoen
Photography (21 3)457-1 216

MOVEMENT Educatton Director. Mom and
Me program, Tuesday and Thursday
8:30-12:30. $7-9.00/hour. Grant 553-0731

.

NATIONAL advertising/communications
firm seeks PT Market research assistance.

Survey design, tabulation, analysis, report
writing, phone folk>w-up. Per prefect or
hourly fee. Send resume: 5757 Wllshire
Bh^d. Penthouse 1, Los Angeles. CA.
90036. ATTN. Steve.

NICE people only needed to drive me
around / with own car. Also, ntaid needed.
(213)824-5259

NEEDED HAIRCUT
MODEL

INNOVATIVE & LATEST
STYLES PLEASE CALL
BRUNO & SOONIE

277-7045

^^^^

*•*

r
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HfcLP WANTED.

(ix^Os daily bruin

jQ@Qa daiiy bruin

MMmtATE OPGNtt^GS
Worthouie \*ork«i. gen«rai dwltt.
r»c<p«cmitl». c<ert( typttti; Col
VOIT reMPORAflY SB?VIC£S of
207.O077. GfMt bwwAttl
I2304 Samo Monica Mvd. LOi.

T'
ACTIVISTSrN.O.W. has immediate open-
'ng *K community organizer/ fund
'•'Of* for women rights, oaid
468-2938

*^ posMons

NURSES aid Private duty. Part-time/luN
Live^n Fairfax area. Experienced. Or vol^

f—der for bWnd. (213W38-S347
OFFICE assistant needed for smaJi Beverty
Hills law Arm. Duties indude xeroxing
Ijflht typing, errands, filing. FulMlme or 4-5
houn per day. 278-9750 ask for Lavonne
or Sharon.

REGULAR John's Pizza. Part or fu»«me
826-36e6. Must MfcewofWnp with people.

RESTAURAffT help.Hoct(ees) needed 6
•v«ninge-« hrs. per. Good wardrobe a
"HI*. Fir* dass operation Avenue Saloon
Mr YazdI. caM alter 3:30pn til 6:30pm
RETAIL Restaurant FT/PT posHions
avaiiable in Wectside Nordstrom Cats.
Must hrnn people sMNs. No experience
f^om—ry Opportunity for advancement.
tweHent benefits package. Contact Liz
Parro«orLaura.47(K6l55exL 1416.

^•••••••••••eeeeeee««e»

I
PART-TIME Assist Investor *

\ Broker. No selling.

\
Westwood location. Con

gonial atmosphere. 4-8PM
S5/hr. Call Mrs Robinson

208-6936

e
e
e
•
e
e
e
e

BRENTWOOD unftjmiahed 2-bedrDom x-
bath upper Stove, refridge. carpets
drapfs. balcony. $925. 11921 Goahen Ave!
Ap«. 6;-open »6. 475-0947.

LIVE on a luxury yacht in the marina, plus
tMinis, Jacuzzi, sauna. Quiet. studkMJs per-
son preferred $450/month includes
uMltiae. 4584435.

APIS UNFURNISHED
SPACIOUS studto with kitchenind^eS-
rale area for bed New carpeting. Walking

(21*3)^7515" '""""" »580,mon.h

1-BEDROOM. Parking, pod. l block from
campus and village. $830 20ft.*2M

VACATION RENTALS

Donii Style Room
and

Board Available. 15
meala a week, good
*ood, $1,150. Spring
Quarter. Females
Preferred.

832 Hilgard Ave.

Aak for Howard

MULTIPLE TkTkSL ^"OXfS

^CH/writing assistance. All levels-

^^CUcis Foreign students welcomel

i!*^«06. 477-8226. (11-«pm).

TYPING

TYPING.

» Idaho.
*206.

P/T-Retrieve artk:ies UCLA library. $345/
rticle. Reply: Infoplosion. Box 720
^—n«K. ftJ QTWIfi Inriiide yawp phewe
no.

^••••••••••eeeeeeeeee*e
SMALL Santa Monica publuahing Ann
n«>i^ part-time students to do dericai
Mwwk l^saas eaU lat 'jgTg:

PART-TIME positnn for fast, accurate typ-« with good English grammar. Will train in
orthotranscribing. Van Nuys. Barbara
782-7280.

o«w«r«.

PART-TIME. Stuff envetopes in our office.
$4.50/hour. CAM 479-1767
llam-lpmonly.

between
J. Marks.

PART-TIME cashier, experienced, flexible
»wo«. »4-l 131. Santa Monica. Ask for Hy
orlzzy. '

PART-TIME general office clerks
Customer service, cashiering, bank
deposits, light bookkeeping, twisting
aatos personnel and miscdianeous clerical
»«•. 1 to 2 years previous office experi-

•J^ "•'J««
"chedule. Barker Brothers.M»0 Venk» Blvd. Culver City. See Dan

Hilsabedc. 213-204^01

SOCIOLOQY/«x:ial paydwlogy Exper*:
•need. Conduct survey. Re: nuclear
*»«aponiA»ar. Call 472-221 7. Dr. WeruW.
STAFF wanted Summer resident 00^
camp has openings for livenn counadors
for boys groups. Contact
(21 3>47S-6e82 after 6:30pm.

^'^^^OmtT to teach young boy to plav
»POrts3to4hoursA>eek.Cdl278^a^_
SWIM instructors wanted. Must have
W.S.I. Expenenced with chiWren. Agee 1
to 5. $13.5a/hr. Need car. (2l3)373.7s!S^

TELEMARKETING positfons $4-10 per
»H)or. Salary & bonuses. See Versatd^
under part-time. 824-9990. Ext 40

J^yiL^^ "****^ ^ com-
manding phone personalities to initiate
djent contacu for NYSE stock brokeraoe

hourBXentury ctty office. Cathy Shaniey.

BEAUIII-UL yoeemrte house su™,!d!5
^rpines. Fully equipped-reaaonable raiaa
ggggtoawimming/fishino. (81 8)785-0666.

ARTS. TO SHARE
FEMALt sham room. l^SSSX^SSh

w/male or

buiWing. Beautifully decorated. Great
^Odwm«l>sl$32S.0Q^fnonth. 20^6991.
^JPt^apaftment own room. Wllshire and
*ve8tfx)ime male to share
^!Dite.*325. 470-2004

HOUSE TO SHARE
HILLSIDE house to share. SnowWhite's
nmMuu in the pines-only bigl Stone
fireplaces. Cathedral ceilings. Grand
P«no. Private entrance opens to garden
^"^.:^!^'"""»***^ $450/month and

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROUMMATE-SHAR? onpBEDROOM APARTMENT WALK ?0CAMPUS 12SO 1 r.^. . r^^^.^^m

available.

-«_c-'SK:^.^r.

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 2bedroom 2-bath large apartment

^*IS8esr

in

w/3
May 12.

1-bedroom apartment. Nice and cozy but

J^^J^ in Mar Visto. can Jenrtfer

VERS

^orerui & Cofrinieie

~*ooccocc

tasks

8850

PAHT-TIME recepttonlds. Front offfce ap-

W^^,2^ "^ ^''^^ customJS^

Ptex.ble schedule. Barker B^
Venice. Culver City Sea oTn

Hllsabeck. 213.204-2701. ^"

^'JJ!V^i'^ offtee front and bad;

ss5s;:.£oS;r """ '^•^^
PART- lime looking for experienced"

owiver exotic cars. (21 3>471 -8507

wnSSoTS?,.?*^ ^ ^ rnark^ing
««J»P«oMf^ future. Flexible hours to su!.^^Mla i,»dudin» Satuwlays. Cdl
r^T**° "t.40. to arranaa for int«~4-^

TYPIST part-time 60wpm Dknaphone ex-
POfience. After I2pm47&^7^^
UCLA Student Health Service has a fuH-

iHH P°^*°" «« a" Insurance Assistant
Applicant must be able to handle heavy fil-
•ng Allies With speed and accurac/ as

I«!S-.5 ^P*^ adequately and ap-
propriatdy to questions regarding i^
surance benefits. Must wortT

HOUSE FOR SALE
CENTUH

,
Uty area. n«ir Beverly Hii"'

SSL '^S?:?^ ^^^ Diniriroom.

Sir^-TST^
cdllng. ,199.000.00.

COUNTRY setting. 10 minutes UCLA
Charming. 3-bedrooms. 2-baths. peg
flooni. dadc. trend, doors. $219,000. 4^

N«v8moker. graduate preferably to sha^^
3i?*oom. 1-bath in Sante iSriica.^
1 927 evninos. Availabte June 1 at

NON-SMOKING fomale for own Mastedb^Jfoom With bathroom in iSr SSTLaOJe doset. Security. Uundrv ParkS
Courtyard. Patio. 3 mileTto UClX^
near Overland. $355. 839-9545

NO^^SMOKING femate tor own Marte^°«*room with bathroom in 2-br Tba
^0?f5«« S«:urity. Laundry. ParkS
Courtyard. Patio. 3 miles to UCUK^r^ Overland. $355. Correded no

Elephant
Moving

93&-2009
Apartments, Oflk

JOteSSionQl.SArvi^^,..n.-..

HOUSE EXCHANGE
HOUSE in Jeruaalem.4bedrm. den. tri-tevdfor exchange for similar house in
Beverfy Hms or adjacent. For 1 year star-Mng July. 1966.653-9050

";«;"nai supervision and possess gjS
5;P;n9 55wpm). grammar. ^ spelling "andP^uatton skills. Working knowledge ofmedteai insurance is a plus. $1316^7/
mo. Unda Amicarelli (21 3)625- tft.«ifl

^ "Jf !!!^' """ ****« recepttonist to

^.f,,'^"''^
Must type 50wpm

SiJ°'S^H' ^if^*^'*^'^. •'•o shippingdj^ Part or full time 471-2453 or 478-

HOUSING NEEDED.
DO*^NlU>^«N Law firm needs 1-2 Kldr!,5n

itrSLt^ ''^ midMay-midAugust for

couple to begin approximately mkM^ay

g^^ ''^v^ivu iiu.; 839-

ROOMMATE needed immediately Male or
tomato. >Nalk to UCl^.^SJI^^nT^
Landfair. #201. 824-5289

S^^^^'^^^^'^y 4 June only:

$S!im^'^^ "-"'O' bedroom/bath

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. UVE BETTERFOR LESS. WESTWOOO (2l3U7o5^2OR (213)47^3241
('J13M70-3135

SHARE Master Bedroom/ Bath

Custom written for your be* .P«»^- Experienc«l*SLS
S?«ke«^ Typing aS^-!
***™>8 •wyices for ail needs.

*^^—t discwMrtt

West Hollywood apartment
in great

Hardwood

IS:::.^^;^-^ '^^ *-- ^^ ^sl"*^"- *^"^^ p- "^-"^

SS!!:.?^^*^ *° ^*^ Call:Shirley. Gary
^^1. Silbert)ero. and Knupp^ »^:

SUBLET

.3?-n

t^i^T *'**™**""' bodyguards warned

itlm^S^JL.'^'''*' athletic bulJJMinimum 6 feet taM Prv in«,«.^^i
»*""«.

(213)657.8541
»"«0"natton. call

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

M^Q^P^f?*^^ °^SIDE SALES

«2^»WM and major accounte. Knowl-

•Jg«
of sales and computers

^^
Minimum 2 years cdlege

helpful.

Jack (213)477-

PLEA^I driver rteeded to drive 3 girls

3sJ^ !S '^'^ ^^^30 am. 2^2
3 30 p.m., M-F. Must have car $60^MMikB»vrly Hills 2756447.

*PW^»-«t

Ji^'J^^^' Otfw hours av^ilSeMwt be outgoing, non^moker, and haveaalaa experience, 277-7569.
"~ ""^

^^,„ ° "n^Qu© and ox- J

* tor UOA students on a part- *
* tlnr>e basis near campus in t* nrKJfketing.

h«» in

j
; ixcellent training, experl- *
.^ence and pay. Immediate *

(f»wpm) and desire for tong-term bositton

SnISS r!If ^^aa^*" '"'^ vacatfonmill
oeneflts. (No smoking). Call Susan or p«»
(213)392-3049.

'^*'

HOUSING
APTS FOR RENT

WALK to UCLA fumlshed/unfumi8h«« 1

?^ 2 bedrooms, pod. patto, A/C 415
Qayley 206.6735 managed by Moss and.c
WEST Hdlywood-Large 1-bdr. condoTaec
bidg. pool. spa. sauna, BBQ, dose
enters. (21 3H7S^»346

SECOND year law students derking atWesWde tew firm need housing. Fumlsh-

IL^^'"!?"**' *^«y-Aiigust. May-

™^2^bte UCLA steffperson. $350/mo
5/1/85. Judy 20fr«54. 936^632 *^^"^

J^^^^K, "^a^ **'*'^ to rent fo^J^ Juh; and August. I'm 24. F, non-^^-ng «udent. Pfoase call 477-

ROOM & BOARD
lEXCHANGE HELP.
HOUotSII IfcH. UCLA law stJJSt sedtsanangement any/all June-August wSw«er, teed pete. Call 459-2942.

^iSiS."!!!^ P'^ fwnateto hdp

j^^i^H;s!5r-""--^^'

";*^t Real Estate assistent. ""hJuSjaytor Bel-Air Mansfon Room. ExpeSS
"oc^aaary. 27fr400Q

"wnence

ROOM FOR RENT

Rey.

WESTWOOO viltege luxury furnish,
acutlve 1 bedrooms and 1 bedroom*; roof

2!v^;^ "*^' """"• »"b terranean

.^.^ P"^'"g A/C pattoe 1033 Hilgard 206-4464*and summer Internshios f 'WtegedbyMossandCo

^ available. Call us at tif.
^350-SECC for interview
^dofes/MmM and farther In- J

FaODVCEB
NEEDS INTERNS

Emmy Award Winning
l*roducer needs interna
for network T.V. pilot
Start Immediately. Call
toeekdays 8521358

ADVERTISE
825-2221

WESTWOOD prime tocation furnished and
"nJj;[i[»W>ed singtes 1 and 2 bedrooms,
pattw elevator, A/C 10969 Rochester
479-7485 managed by Moes and Co.
WOOOCLIFF singtes 1 and 2 bedroom
furnished / unfurnished

, poote. spas, gym
»auna.waterfalte and views, convenient uifreeways. 3201 Overtend 569-1717
"»nagedbyMoesandCo.

SUMMER SUBLET
'Law students in LA. for
'the summer need
'housing, if you ore
Interested in sublet-
ting your furnished
apartment from end
of May-end of August,
please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

o^^iroomlbam/us^ of kitchen. $325 Facui-
ty or Qrad. 82^^291.

OWN-um. private bath, kitchen

beST^^tSS
to campus. 12-btocks from

t>aach. 6/16-9/2. $275/month 39S-<ti>iti;
PSVCHOLOGY Re.identa^i;^ii?;;r~5;;^
P«»ion/Roommate to share luxury a^.ment neaer UCLA with functlon^Q
schuophrente. Extremely tow rerZS
b^lroom. bath. (81 8)706-2221/(213mT

tA^jMrtudente need housing varj? diteJ
mK^*tey to September. CaH: Shirley Qarv
Mrtchell. Silbero a Knupp. (213)312^^ ^'

S^2?I?iS.^"^ City law firm seek.Westwde sublet for summer clerks. We are
•nterBsted in fumiehed 1*2 bedroom

bedroom house or condo from mi^July»^ the end of August. Plea«, conSPome Sykes at 277-4222.

y'l^TIP ^ ^^'"0 taw derka/ furnished

uL fH^
>P««ments and houses to rentMay through September. Telephon 277-

1010 ext. 7865 Marjo orRobvn^^

l^ iH?"^ !"'"'»*^ apartments tosublet for summer law clerks. 4-12 weeks
Carolyn, 312^187. ^^
l.'Sf^^??S.wo***^'"'"* *° «'*>•«• Mid-

Century Qty law Ann seeking
i^^-Wv-pjjced 1-2 bedroom
apartments. West L.A. area, tobe subleased by summer In-
terns, approximately mid-Maythrough mid-August. CafIVenus Thomas at 553-3939

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

I

We poMsh & clean ycxjr hord, ieni«iA

[and toft contact lenses wtiVe you woil.

I
Return your contacts to "Hke now" con-

dWoa Feel ar¥j see better.

1 Dr. Vogel, 1 132 Westwcxxl 6d 20»' Xn.
\

/ctdated Par1dn9-20\ Off WHMMi Ad

SERVICES OFFERED.
ANSWERING service $10.00 per

24hrs. live. 7 days a weeic No
(213)202-6439

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad

statements, papers, theses, resunm? I

•astonal help from published author 1

journalism masters. Dicit. 2064353

_..NEeD a ride? Richard Rose's brnpii]

bumper driving service. Local

Reasonable rates. 556^116.

PIANO instruction. New openings

Brentwood studk). Experienced

MTAC. NQPT credentials; aH agti,

levels. 472-6039. 395-1633.

PROFESSIONAL documentation

Writing, editing, research, ttitii

theory, study design/rtevetopement i
\

ductton. Any requlrenent, quslily
!

teed. (213)871-1333 .. .1

CONDOS FOR RENT
HOLLywoOO Hills condominium $800*La^ luxury one bedroom
bath, huge patto, mirrored

Gorgeous
walk ar)d

Svir?!!:
^*^*^ ^^"^ o' Wilshire.zomin from campus. Mature female non-smoker preferred. $290.00 213^32^77^^

1st Summer Session
fwital. Co-ed dorm
«ty|e $350 plus $50
Key deposit. Wallc to

UCU. Space
reserved now with
$100 deposit.

832 Hilgard
Ask for Howard

^. fr^. dishwasher, stove, «aina,
Pool^jgcuzzi. and security garage. 213-

J^room. 2 bath, security
waiktoucusi3oo/;,;;;;;;h''pSSS"

*^

HBBQQiEQiEBiinnHSS
Nuys airport. All ratings (618)3444)196.

Joshua, dear, I'm

so glad you placed

a DAILY BRUIN

Classified ad and

sold those old

bikes and

unwanted furniture

to make some extra

money for our trip

this summer!!

«»^ n
^'°'»"'o"«' quality, student

rates. Careful proofing included. Editina
available. Near Beverly Center. 27S-73ftl

TYPING 77t per page.
93S^7S, message: 9380101.
WORD pfooeaalnQ^eaearch, briefs, tenn
papers. dis8ertatk>ns, repetitive letters
SI.60 (moat pages). 4pm-«pm
lOam-Opm. 3904588.

monday, aprit 22, 1985

Bart)ara:

S-S.

GRADUATIOIV
PORTRAITS

i

Photo

r^
RENTAL AGENCIES .85H

Refriaeratt^^^
For dorm, fraternities,
sororities, and coop

Optional Sizes

390 8647 dnytlmc
i^;!^^ color TVs too-

i. ^
W^.^,

1

[m9»'^^

Visit Campos Photo Studio

for a wkle selection of gradu-

ation portrait packages and

frames. They make great gifts

for famiix and friends.

Word proco$sir>g servlrxj W9st LA.

SSriSIill''
i^onica. Advanced^pmont. oxperier)cod staff, pro^

fessfonal environment. Thesespapers, proposals, reports'
'^^\ '©fter., xerox, binding.'momng Low rotes for students. HiOffices Services. A50- i800.

PAPfRWORKtHoT
TYPINO/WORO PROCISSINO

FInt Floor Kerckhoff Room I !

Moo-Fri M. Sat 10-3 204-M33

i fipe TtansoriBiieii
Term Papen-mesls

OisMrtations.|tesumes
47».2747

1U9>A Weslwood Mvd.
(Next to NoMcRkef)

A S U U L «

PHOTO
STIDK)

Loncc*s
Ong P;<y Typing

JTORING OFFERED.

3LISH as a second language tutor, bi-

English/French, M.A., internatk>nal

ence, grammar, conversatton, $16
rhour. (213)658-7213.

Word Prntiwli^ %
WHILE YOU WAIT SERVIC^

, W—mw, ApplrMioiii,

Wapadt«ii Uttw Kt4tmUOA

SUSH tutor-individualized instruction in

ition, grammar, literature, vocabu-
SAT, TOEFL preparation. Call

nie,39&4688.

ATH tutoring by Phd. $20/hour. Calculus,

Probability. Near UCLA 826-
8,8284029.

I98-045S 391-3185

ONEDAYTYnNO
Professioncil wrtfer with BA In

EngHsh wi type and edit terrti

papers, theses, scripti resumes,
etc. Or editing only. Over 25
yeors experience. Westwood
VHoge. BW Oelaney.

824-2853 or 824-51 11

ATHEMATICS Tutor. Senior Math maior
lilable for tutoring. Your home or UCLA
^274-4846

TRAVEL
TRAVEL

TOR needed to teach Tagalog (Filipino

Day: 208-3001, Night: 665-
I, ask for Bill.

105 J

MMiii

Who ya gonna call?

TOflING offered in beginning, Interme-
and travellers French. Reasonable

Mi«8. Leave message for Terese
t13)474-7562.

E, piano, organ, guitar ^ years ex-
i-reasonable. Near UCLA. Michael
.277-7012.

PATIENT TUTOR
IMAIH (arithnnetic through
calculus) CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS
Enflineerlno, Reading, Gram-
mar, study Skills. Work with a
fufor who knows th^ subject
well, ond^ eon potienlly pfgs-

~

ent the material in a variety of
ways. You will also learn the
proper way to study to
achieve confidence and self-
jelrance, FOR FREE INFORMA-

S ^^^ J"^ MADIA. 383-
6463.

1001

liti^ri?®*' fraternities. Ineiie!!.

Jlggg^ast turnaround. 208-8841

liml^a!^*°"*' ^°^<^ Processing.
!7^^«P«<rt.ve letters, term papeS.
r^-^^ElflCallDebonih. 473^^

iSTc-K "^ P^Jfesstonal ap-
?!igi£gJ!Sheri662-0889.

^«y8_Typistn-ran8criber. 860 word

lD!ana_39l-3622.

^•^^ reliable

OF
UNIRIPS .
CALIFORNIA 1

HAWAII

CONVERTIBLES Mustang. 85. extra
dean beautiful. $6,800. Mercedes 250SL.
Gold. 2-Tops. Showroom condition
<12.800. 393-6966

QOOD transportatk>n cars! 1968 Toyota
4-speed rebuilt engine $550, 1963
Rambler, automatic. P.S.$4S0 818-363-
0792

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE

PEUQOT moped from estate, like

860 miles. Passenger seat, basket. $375
479-8379.

*299
JAMAICA

ROUND
TRIP

HONDA Cvoc '76. Must seM, runs great.
-•peed. New battery, tiree. AM/FM stereo.
$1.700.00.3980713

IS it true you can buy jeepe for $44
*»»«High the U.S. govemmertf? Qet the
facts today! Call 1-312-742-1 142 ext. 8147.

JAGUAR XKE 4.2 2PLUS2 AUTO. GOOD
CONDITION. REBUILT ENGINE. 82 AIR
COND. $4,400OBO 208-7469.

MUST selll Best buyl 1974 Toyota CoroNa
good oondWon. reliable $1100 obo 213-
475-5003 Weetwood

SUPERBEETLE 1973, dean car. New
brakes, new upholstery, $2,30a^obo 464-

nfOM
ROUMO

, TWIF

FROM
ROUMO
TRIP

FROM
ROUND
TRir

'BUSTERS!
"one-way*" \

LONDON

?498
OMSTCROflM

.'548

PHRIS

.'598

rRHNKrURT j

?628=" I

ROME I

$698~° I

I

I

I

l_
I SUPI

braki

MM

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

RED Kawasaki KZ.306 (1981). Bought
1983 new. 13.000 milee. Excellent oond
$900tobo. P.J 472-7642, leaVe meseage.

1978 KZeeo Kawasaki. Excellent shvie.
Manyextras. Beat ofler. 558-01 26.

1981 Suzuki GS-1000Q 6,800 mMee. Full
Bates touring package Loaded. Custom
saddled S & Ws. Dunktpc, an»-fm cassette
A Gem. Private party Weekends and
evenings call 868-7384, weekdays (818)
782-2746. $2.996.

1982 Kawasaki GP2 550, red and fMt with
all service records, perfect oondttton, never
down, great for Weetwood. $1,600 obo
838-2518

1972 Vdvo 142E-New battery, alternator,
muffler, good tires, AM/FM cassette-
$1.200/obo. Must sell quteklly. Call 463-
1609. Leave message.

1975 VW Rabbit, sttek shift, AM-FM radk),
air condittoning, fair condltton. $1,000 obo
825-6917.

1978 BMW 2002, k)w mileage, new
brakes. Koni. Weber, air. excellent.
$5200/obo. Must sell. After 5:30pm. 650-
4515.

1976 Camaro V-8, auto. PS/PB stereo,
good conditkK). 1 owner $2300^obo. day-
393^)594, eve-828^652

1976 Mustang Ghlall . white, good condl-
tton, A/C, AM/FM, k>w miles. $2,0QP obo
Razia 412-2363.

1976 Toyota Celka GT. 5-8peed, A/C,
stereo k>ok8 and runs great. $2100 828-
2122eveninga

1977 AMC, white Gremlin. 82,000 miles,
AM/FM, luggage rack, radial tires. Ex-
cellent conditton. ($l,900/obo). Kathleen
218-5230 10-3/M-F.

RIDES OFFERED. 115 K
NEED someorw to drive my car to D.C. In
May i'H pay kx gas. 451-1560

MOPEDS, 119 K
HONDA Maho Sree, 1984. Red. $450
helmet afid baaket Induded. Call 650-
7587. John.

'84 Aero 50 Honda scooter. Red. Excellent
condltkm. Windshiekj, basket. $525 obo
f21 3)450-991 5.

FROM

FROM

.ASTERISK TRA\EL

QLL IE.\.\1FER

208-4511

1979 Datsun 210 htchback, 5-speed, Am-
FM cassette, $2,500 obo. Lucille Weiner.
475-8711.

1979 VW Dasher hatchback (dieseQ. Mint
condltton. 43.000 miles, sunroof, AM/FM
cassette, $2800. obo (213)47^4557

1980 Butok regal 2-door. Brown AM/FM,
cass. V6 excellent conditton. $4,800 obo.
After 5PM. (818)339.3631

.

1981 Copper 280ZX. Fully toaded. ex-
cellent condltton. (47.000 miles). $9400
ObO. CAM 824-0431.

1983 BMW 635 CSI. 5-sp. anthradte,
toaded, must sell, make offer. 213-204-
2359.

FURNITURE 126 L

Paris $399
.\m9terdam $347

London $320

Zurich $369

rNCIL
1093 Broxton Ave.

WesNvood VWoge (atx>ve
_W2rehouso Records)___

SUPER FARES WT FROM LAX TO:
"ew T<Hli.......,.......,,..,,7.T|nom $218

Low rates.

SUPER VALUE AIR
>HOENIX fromf

FRAHaSCO fromi
MIAH from$ 1 91

!EW YORK CTTY from$ 194

lERTO VALLARTA. fromt 22!

IICAGO from! 211

»HILAOELPHIA........from$ 254

lONOLaLa „..from$ 25!
IKEmAMBaRQ oAe from! 295
ITHEriSAaENNAo^v fromt 349
IDAPE8T/BEL0RADE olw from! 349
ILAW fromt 645

Chteago from $218
'^'•"'" ••••••••••••••••••••• •••.•ifom #258
Hawaii .„ from $278
London from $529
Frankfurt from $579
Parla/Amst from $644
Rome from $898
Madrid from $649

CHARTERS, TOURS. CRUISES,
RAILPASSES CAR A HOTEL RES.

CALL 208-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL

10929 WEYBURN

65 Bug, fully restored, red, all new paint,

interior, recent rebuild. $3150 obo
Raylene 209-5656

'72 Volvo $1700. excellent condition,
automatic transmission, 2-door, im-
tnaculate. Must sell. Evenings or
weekends 207-2250

'74 Dodge Colt- 4Dr., excellent condltton,
rebuilt engine, new paint, >V/C. am/fm
cassette. $1200 824-0546 evenings.

'75 Eldo convertible white-red interior.

$3,500. PP (213)278-4141.

•76 Honda Civte Wagon. Good condltton,
new tires, Hondamatic. $1500 firm.
Rtohard 473-5758.

•76 RENAULT Le Car. Excellent conditton,
sunroof, AM-FM stereo. $1600. 662-5494
or 652-0528.

.

^UCiil^ ^"^ ^"^ experience.
--^^^^^^ig£!gg^ 474-6264 .

n^JPj^and medical word pro-Xerox 860. Dissertattons, theMM

'"^notion anT"' f«Port8. etc.
It.

P^o" and over-the^»houlder dteta-

counts, call

available Whl^ \r
;<u<H»47 between 12-noon and

hsMs ^- P^°^*onal editing, all

"guagesX ^P«^»-<l'"ertstions,

S? ^^ *^"8- Long UCLA
^ ^J^!g!g!lg78ff88.

'V^"'

y on HP la
*'^"»' Reductton ca-

procs.Sj''" '^^^W^rofesatoo.i

306-753 ^"8 evaHable. CaM

SUPER VALUE GETAWAYS
Inci Hotels, Extra*. Some Incl. Meals-Air

HAWAII (7 days). from* 341

$23 off PAN AM nu thra 5/31

Summer. X-mas. Holiday Filling Fast.

BOOK NOW
Student Discount/LTD flights

Free Bag Tags, Passport Apps., w/res.

CALL JOHN 208 451

1

ASTERISK TRAVEL

BIKE Franoe/hIke Swiss Alps! Exhilarating

tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2095 Albury Lookout, Lortg

Beach. Ca. 90815. (213)493-5788.

TRAVELING? We'll beat your airAour fares

to anywtiere, specially Europe, Hawaii,

Mextoo, Orient. 479-2657.

'78 Convertible Bug. Burgundy Cham-
pagne editton AM/FM stereo. Excellent
conditton 61 ,000 milee $6900 827-9868

'78 WHITE Ford Fiesta (European). Great
condition. New brakes. $1900/obo.
(213)454-0465, Cathy. Please leave
mesaage.

•79 Datsun 280ZX - auto, air, power
brakes, AM/FM cassette. $4,950. Lee
838-9000 until 8PM.

APARTMENT stove and refrigerator, ex
oellent conditton both $500 or wilt sell

erately 857-5840

BEDROOM set-$460. Dining room set-
$895. Sofa and toveeeat-$495 Hkle-a-
bed-$2S0. Dinette set-$150. Mattress and
box springs-$150. Brass headboard-$150.
Wall unit-$lSO. Desk-$150. Recliner-$196.
Diamond earring8-$195. Leather sofa-
$750. Encyctopedia (1965)4175. Items
never used. 393-2338.

CONTEMPORARY navy print sofa and 2
yeltow chairs. $300. 476-8606.

SOMMA posture control water bed-pur-
chased new 3/85 Must sell $400 obo
670-9762,821-2704

TWIN Extra tong studto bed. bolsters, flt-

ted cover, excellent condition, extra linens.
$1 00. Evenings, 82fr«44A

MAHRESS SALE
Sorta mis-match sets.

Twin sets ^8
Full sets $138

Queen sets $188
King sets $238

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd

(at Banington)
477-4101

Open dally 10-6

Closed Sundays

MATTRESS
All

AUTOS FOR SALE 112K
Chev. Impede '64, Excellent transfXKtation

car. Needs paint job. $795-obo 213-399-

6158

CLEAN 1969. VW Bug; semi-automatto.

Must sell (leaving the country). $l950/obo.

825-8901. Bauke.

TRAVEL
TRAVEL 105J

•79 DATSUN 280ZX. Excellent conditton.
very tow mileage, A/C. cruise control.

AM/FM cassette w/4 speakers. Having a
baby, must sell. $6300. (213)452-2354.

79 Datsun 210 Automatto, aircondittoning,

AM/FM stereo cassette. New brakes.
$2500 obo. (213)666-3907 Shkley Siegle

'79 Ford fiesta, excellent cond., 52,000
miles, red extertor. Mack Intertor. steel

radiate. $1 .750. 839-2620.

'79 Scirocco Sihrer. 5-speed, air, AM/FM
cassette, exceMent conditton. $4600 479-
1631

Twin Set SSO ^ull Set $48
Queen Set $«8 King Set $ft
Jew 5 piece bedroom set ci i8

iNew full size or queen sleepei|^39|
[New sofa and love seat $159

1

>ak finish coffee tables ^20
[End tables $15 lamps 47

THE WAREHOUSE
397.503d

w>W »imKiyii»»>i

i¥«'

'^ll:

22ESSINQ
i!5:5^

»yp<no.

P">«eestonal

resumee,

»=>^ings: 9364814.

CONFUSED?
We'll sort you outi

We're your on-campus travel experts.

ISE/CLUB EUf?OPA • CONTIKI •

TOP DECK • STf • AESU
We'll sort out th« best for you:
• Best Prices • Best Values
• Best Destinations In Europe •

• From $22 per day or $981 tptal for 45 days.

Your on-campus travel experts represent ALL types of

tours and trips through Europe

YOUP ON-CAMPUS

Aci u^i A^ TRAVEL SERVICE • M-f eacMs, sat n-3
/lOUV^L^^ AleveJ Ackemxm Untoo

Mem mtbtto » cxa^f nimm nemo* fciwii au^taum^

•80 Toyota CoroHa, SR-6 hatchback. Mack,
air, FM stereo cassette, excellent
mechantoal conditton. $2950 obo. 828-
8807. I

'80 200SX, sports coupe eikmiies, extras!
$2900obo Must aee (81 8)345-41 81 -Neil

'81 Datsun 2008x Sport Coupe. Lx>aded.
85Kmi. Must seel Must seNI $450C^obo.
213-828-2996. Leave Message
•81

Tape,FIAT Spider Turtx) am/fm.
30.000mi. Beat offer. (213>47»9622.

'82 Ford Escort. 2-door. Stereo. Good
condltton. 825^058 (days) (818)502-9275
(after 8 P.M.)

•82 Toyota Tercel 2dr, 4apd, AM/FM
caassOa w/ Ptoneer spkr's. orlgomier,
menu Jueervteed $3775 Shawn 824-5524

83 RenauR Atiance. Uke new. Auto. S-yesir

Blue/Ian Muat seN. 213-648-

BICYCLES FOR SALE
WANTED: Uaed beach cnileer in good
oondMton to trade for Schwinn 10
CaN20»-2775

CLARINETS, matched set of two, B-flat
end A; full Boehm; A. Robert of France;
$30Q^eet.R.Dufke, (213)277-1384. ,

GIBSON SO. 1975. goto sunburst, perfect
conditton, w/caae. $300. CaH 825-1824
days

STEREOS/TV S/RADIOS
TECHNiC8-8L-6200. quartz direct drive
automatto, turntable, $125. Sharp-RT-ll44,
stereo caaaette deck, auto search, $60.
CaM 824-7938.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT.
BACKPACK. Wilderness experience.
Large. 5200 cu.in. Perfect tall hiker expedi-
tton trip. Ueed 3 times. $lOO/obo. 207-
8280.

TYPEWRITERS/COMPUTERS 134

APPLE II Computer system. Great tor

beginners. Contains neceeeary hardware
and mns lOOO's of prograwsl $800 obo.

Ken72»2112.

APPLE II, 2 diak-drtve. 84fc Iriekides D-

baae, worxlatar, A8C I Cxpreef plus 10
programs. N^C monitor and modem. Musi
aal $700.00 Brad 82&4S09
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QQ®Oa daily bruin

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
$595r

COMPLETE— (WrrH REBUllDABLE CORE)
INCLUDES: PARTS, LABOR. INSTALLATION

NO hid6en charges
"^""'^

MAINTENANCE SERVJCiE
I T ^ r^i ^la. _ . . - " 1

WCLUDESTUNEUPI

1. Tynt-«p
2. VatMA4
3. Lub*

4 OyOtanoi
5. BnluAdT
6. CluldiA<«
7. S««(ct Ail Ommi

95

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(2402. 260Z. 280Z $20.00 XTRA)

a. Owdi BMtry Waia
9 iviMtt Front End
10. rnipwifaii Tm $54.

TOYOTA ffiba $89.95

>8lllft

USCO CAS DIAGNOSIS — SS* ••* THIS IS AW HONESTOAl[%CC
1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

453-4652 • 829-79I2

^^^^^^^

MIDTERMS COMING!
SELF HYPNOSIS

Means No Cramming, No Worries
It Could Mean As For You

Private sessiorrs-Student discount. CjiI Success Center
Teri Hopwood, Registered Hypnotherapist. (HEC)

Director. (818) 9892923

m

NOTICE OF MEETING
FOB STUDENTS IN

^lES
University policy requires periodic review
of the programs of each Organized
Research Unit, of which the Chicano
Studies Research Center is one, and the
leadership of its director. In accordance
with this policy, members of the ad hoc
review committee would hke to meetwith
both degree students and non-majors who
are familiar with the Center's activities to
discuss these issues.

Tuesday, April 23, 1985
3-5 pm

Court/Board Room, Lu Valle Commons,
North Campus

Softball
Continued fr„„p,g^

3^
ine Broncos' firsts

<«s was under the di-
Pitcher Rhonda tewho had enough hlr ''^

Pomona's offenS^ "& '""

pitched very^^^
Enqu«t."Shepitohe,''v,^;

The Broncos grabbeH ,ifun in the tenth
*'

through the help °u:",;!"]national Tie-Break7^Allison Stowell was plai. j

^f base and adv 3l* rd on a Doom wild^ijWith one out, Char Bily^ „

'

down a squee^e bum'l|j«e)

^ourMoney

^^^ T^^?!-^* Ne^ ^"a^ce Running 19.95R»ebok Tennis 35.95 Stan Smith 2995K Swiss 28.95 Puma Tennis 2995

Top to Top
1434 Westwood Blvd

4 Blocks South of Wllshiro
470-4700

UCLA ID Required for Purchases

t UCLfl
= EXTEJMSION '

ATTORNEY ASSISTANT TRAINING PR RAM
A short-term, practical, daytime program for
individuals iaterested in a paralegal career.

JULY 22-NOVEMBER 27, 1985 AT UCLA
For people who are-
• seeking new skills for career advancement
or change
• just entering the job market and wish to

-gh^aflege educatiorf
• returning to the work force after an absence.

This program is intended to prepare candidates to
perform a wide variety of legal assignments -in a law
firm, corporate legal department, bank, insurance
company, or public agency.

The 18-week program^ covers civil litigation, civil
procedure, and legal research as well as personal
injury, entertainment, and criminal law.

Now in its 13th year, the program is approved by the
American Bar Association and is offered in cooperation
with the UCLA School of Law.

Placement services are available.

Application Deadline: June 4, 1985

For further information and an application, call
(213) 825-0741. Or mail the coupon to: Attorney
-Ass is ta nt Tra i n ing Progrom, UCLA Lx iei i ^iuf),
P.O. '^'"" ^^'^'^"'

1 * . —

but!

Box 24901, Los Angeles, CA 90024.

Program"'^
""^ information on thTAttoTii^ A^^antl^nln^

Name

Address

City/State
ZIP

COMPUTER ASSISTED
EYE

EXAMINATION INCLUDED

No Hidden Charges
Ba^^ch a Lomb-Hydrocurve-Vistakon-Weslev Jesson-Syniex-Permalens

Soft Contact Leneoe
FOR A

COMFORTABLE
ACCURATE

PRESCRIPTION

$99
Daily Wear SPH Soft Lenses
Includes Eye Examination

a Complete
P3*^ Package

Up to 30 Days Continuous \A/fear

^^AA a Complete^ IWW ^^" Package

Complete Package
Includes
• Pair of Soft Lenses
• Eye Examination
• Glaucoma Testing
• Complete Training
• Follow-up Visits for 6 Months
• Chem. Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses
• Written Guarantee
• Personal Service
• Professional Care

High Fashion Eye Wear
Hurtdreds of Frames on Display

Single Vision a #\ on
Frame and Lenses JH
Clear Glass or Plastic 4.00 D ^^ ^^ complete

Extended Wear Soft Lenses
Includes Eye Examination

$159
Tinted Soft Lenses
Includes Eye Examination

a Complete
P^'^ Package

* Amber • Blue

• Aqua • Green
Soft colors not only correct your
vision, they enhance the color of
your eyes- making them brighter,
more attractive. Just ask our eye
care specialist for a trial fitting at
no charge.

Bi Focals
Frame and Lenses

Hundreds of Frames on Disolav
Clear glass or plastic

55°°
Complete

Designer Frames at Discount Prices
• Chnstian Dior • Ted Lapidus • Ray Ban

• Laura Bagiotti • Anne Klein • Carrara • Etc

^IWJ'l?® 5*"y ^^^^ CHARGE for
• Solid Tints • OvftrsizedTpn^^<^ . p.^c.

tic Lenf;^"

n Master Charge Visa

mst iuii i fleided the KnJ
and threw to catcher

J ^

motioned Stowell out but thereversed the call to safe, 3
ing Pomona the win.

In the second game, th<
Broncos didn't wait until extramnings to score. Kandi Burke
recorded the first hit of thday off Compton with a sevi
^nth-inning single up the midJ
die. Donna McElrea sacrific

Sf^T ^.^^ second. Jam.e
McLandish struck out for the

second out but Stowell singlet
-tjp the middle to score Burke
from second.

UCLA outhit the Broncos u
the second game 3-2, but
wasn't able to put its runner
to much use. Ricks chalked ui

the Bruins' first hit, with

one-out single in the first.

However, Ricks was left or

,base.

In the second inning, Chi

Olivie smashed a triple

was also stranded. The last)

Bruin hit was in the sixth,!

when Winsberg connected fori

a base hit. Ricks^ sacrificed!

Winsberg to second, but

Holmstrom grounded to thirdl

base and Jennifer Simm pop-I

I>ed out t^end the inning.

With the two non,
conference losses behind them,

UCLA looks to conceiitrate on I

their seven remaining regular]

season outings, especially thej

four WCAA conference con-

tests. "We hope to regroup 1

Monday and get ready for

Tuesday's game against San

Diego State," Enquist said.

Tuesday's meeting with San

Diego State is at the Sunset

Rec Center, where the Bruins

are undefeated this year.

Enquist continued, "Con-

ference is really where we|

have to concentrate. We're

still right in there and we

can't count these losses as the]

end of the world.

Track
Continued from Page 29

help in the 400 relay," sajd

Larsen. However, Larsen ad-

ded, Washington has had too

much success at his specialtiy,

the 400 meter, to abandon

that event now. To cap off the

afternoon, Washington an-

chored the victorious UCLA

1600 meter relay teaifi.

Andy Sims an^^.^^jj

Junkermann provided som

bright spots for the Bruins i"

the middle distances. »
running in the 1500 for

^

Itorv and the Bruins the
'

Bassett, who was con

[Tennis
(continued from Page 32

ory

Imatch. Da**^'^'^' "..w .. ~. ~—
I" ed with Klaparda's early

Lason play, feels that his

former No. 1 man^.^^^
[to play at the lev^I he is

Icapableof. , . ,

"I thought Klaparda had a

Iwuple of great wins. (Last

Iweek, he defeated USC's Jorge

ILozano.) He's been working

[harder physically than

[anybody else. His mind is a lot

better although it can still im-

Iprove a little bit in doubles.

But he's really strong physical-

ly and that's a big change for

ally bruin monday, april 22, 1986 29

Mi^^mW'

^^^^MS^^^M L

CHASE
Pizza-Deli Onh

mr
I

Klaparda's dual match

I
record is now 14-7 on the

[year.

I While Klaparda's match
Iwas a great win for him as

well as being the clincher for

the Bruins, Michael Kures'

istraight set win over top-rank-

ed Dan Goldie at first singles

was no less notable. His match
typified the day as a whole,

with Kures constantly attack-

jing his counterpart, who look-

ed just a litde disoriented.

Goldie, who went down 6-

3, 6-4, joined a growing list of

ranked players who have fall-

en to Kures in the past few
weeb. This list includes USC's
Rick Leach (No. 11), USC's

I

Todd Witsken (No. 4), and
Grabb (No. 3). Those wins,
added to the conquest of
Goldie, should catapult Kures
up from his current ranking of
No. 8 in the next ITCA rank-
ings. In fact, after beating
Goldie, it seems logical for
him to be No. 1.

"But they won't give it to
him," said Bassett, "because
he had a bad start at the
beginning of the year. He's the
No. 1 player in the country,
but there's a lot of people up
there with him. Klaparda's up
there, and Pearce, he can play
wth anybody. Grabb, (Cal's^
^e) DeVnes, and (Georgia's
Michael) Perfors, are there
too. All I can say is that
whoever works the hardest is
going to be the No. 1 player.
But I feel our top three guys
•re as good as any in the
country." ^

So after singles, the Bruins^e up 5.1 But as if to em-
phasize their point, they went
out and swept the three dou-
Dies matches to close the
snatch out at 8-1.
The next day, Saturday,

^U.A managed to keep itsW and motivation up while
J^anbng a tough Cal team 9-0
^increase its season record to
wj"^^clinch the Pac-10
^uthem Division dual match

due f
,^ '** ^"* ^^ singles

KJani!,
''"^ problems, but

totTn ?^PP^ ^" at No. 1
^°^opDeVries4-6,6-2,6-l

Large Pizza
W/ up to any 7 toppings

$8*99
Deiivercd!
rag.^ lS .OO vrilui.

1051 Gayley 824-1310
Please present coupon

CHASE
RESTAURANT

Dinner For Two
w/ one bottle of red or

white wine

$12,99
Oil 411 Pasia, ChlClttR &. hggplam Uishes

FREE

LOAN
CARS

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN
New Bosch Plugs & Points, PennzoH.
Ad)ust Clutch, Adjust Brakes, Adjust Timing
Check Battery & Front End Alignment

FREE

VALLEY
TOWING

Replace all Shoes ar>d Linings. Pack Front

Wheel Bearir>gs. Turn Drums as needed. In-

spect wheel cyls. Master Cyl. & Fill System

1049 Gayley 824-1310
Please present coupon

RELINE
BRAKES

—Mdm Lubd h on to Overhaul "Uuality at Lowest Prices'

(818)78^4112 (213)275-2865
• Most VWsAl AUTO 7957 Von Nuys Wvd., 2W BIks So ol Roicoe

i^^^N

uie cut hojr for your coo nol our/.

A ^UpCrCUl i/ Cu/tom De/igned

A ^UpCrCUC i/Preci/ionCut

A yUpCrCUC i/ Q Pini/hed Product

A yUpCrCUl i/ formen Uiomen a Children

A yVpCrCUl l/ Beautiful t

ond . . Q yiipgfCMt 1/ oluioy/

Do Pppointment/

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD. 470-155

i

I

(Between Santa Monica Blvd. & Wilshire Blvd.)

M-F 9-9 SAT 9-7 SUN 10-3
Sliampoo and blowdry are available at additional cost; - 1979(Rev 1982) EMRA Corporation

UCLfl EXTENSION

rT

T<
1

r~1 Vision Plans
Accepted

2370 WMtwood Blvd.,
Suite L (at Pico Blvd.)
West Los Angeles

Phone: (213) 475-7602

first time this season, ran ob

best time ever and JuntCT'

mann came within two-hu^

dredths of a secondjro^

equalling the lifetime best

set last week against Oregon
,

Larsen is still
concern^

over the health of senior
J^

captain Mike Parkinson. ^
missed the meet with a ^^

injury. No date has bee

for his return to the team-

Track

I
Continued from Page 31

Ui^J' Performances on

Wash^'^y- Anthony
O^ey"' who usuaUy rui^

SedT ^^^^^ for UCLA,
and ca^

^'"^ «^ *he sprint^

^eter dt"^
'^^ ^^ *"^ 200

10.77 ,n?^^ in times of

about Tk
>";Pressive thing

^^"^
the marks is that it w^

hesj^' Z.;^^«Ptthis year and
..^iitetime bests in each.

Prints K f"^^*^^ in the
""' »»e could give us some

'-ontinued on Page 28

DO YOU WANT
A CAREER IN BUSINESS

BUT LACK BASIC SKILLS?

II lIuH sounds like

your sil licition, ICIA
KMcnsion 's'Dcpcirtmrnl

of Business & Managcnicnl

cnn help sol\ e the prot)lem.

^^'^T'lK '^'^ summer we're offering the Intensive Business Program
W ^g W "3 lour month comprehensive introduction to business,

^ ^V " designed (or non business seniors and graduates

^V It's a fast paced business curriculum that includes coursework m
^V accounting and finance, marketing- management theory.

^V management information systems, at^-'" '"on software on
^V microcon>pu««rs, buS4ness corrvnuni. human relations, and

^JL )ot) search skills - all reflecting the expanding career demands and
needs ol a dynamic and changing environment

Finniicial aid and placement assistance are available

Applications (or the Summer 1985 program are now being accepted Application'''^''"'""
' call (213) 206-161.7. or write

^-

r).>^V*l,

Program
Room bib, UCLA Extension/DB, PO Box 24901,

^1
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Volleyball
Continued from Page 34
did everything well. We
played pretty good, I was real-

ly pleased with our match."
UCLA got off to a slow

start in Came 1 on Friday,
but it stretched an 8-8 tie into
a 12-9 margin before trading
points down the stretch. The
second game was a cakewalk
as the Bruins hit .629 and
were never challenged.'

"(Saturday) was kind of
hard to get up for, you know
Long Beach, they're kind of a
doormat of the league. But
we're definitely peaking," said
Vrebalovich. "It would have
been nicer if we had a couple
of better matches at the end to

tyae us up. Wf, have to ftfal

good about our chances — I

do."

For Otterman and
Vrebalovich, Saturday's match

could have been their final

one in Pauley Pavilion, but on
Thursday UCLA will set out
to prove that it isn't such a
long way to get back here
from there, as it plays in the
West Regionals at Cal State
Northridge against UC Santa
Barbara, beginning at 6 p.m.

"We just have to have a lit-

tle better block, that's the
key," Scates said. "We're go-
ing to know their tendencies
individally very well on
Thursday. I don't care what
lineup they come in, we're go-
ing to know them by the time §we play them." *

The USC-Stanford match „
will follow at 8 p.m., with the |
winners of the two matches g
pla)ing Saturday at 6 p.m. fui >
a spot in the Final Four
Tickets are available at the i

door on the night of the
match.

Baseball
Continued from p,„

Saturdays u'%^
was
m
Sunken Durst \v,>

years. ° "i
i

*It was
«-." said" '^^i^-^S

third
^as ejected m

UCLA s John Joslyn hit his seventh home run in the^ victory Saturday at Palo Alto.

i^^^MIHii

1

M

Otbc* oi Xai«rnationaJ Students and Scttoion

It was the second tim.t;yo days that Adams ha?^.
confrontations with T
pires at Stanford
"We'v^ hfyn honitu^

here'" ^Ah" "^"^y
«-]nere, said Adams, who wJched the remainder 7

Bruins' game from the stands
Although he was disacpoin^ with the perform^

of the umpires, Adams wa
pleased with the play of
players.

^

Tory Lovullo put the Bron top 1-0 with a solo ho"!
run, his sixth of the year

Stanford then scored one
the third, but the Bruins
ahead with three in ti

fourth when John Josly
walked, Steve Stoweil sinde
and Hecto Cano tripled

home.
Before the inning was oul

Alarid, who has been swinji

inga hot bat lately, singled
i

Cano for a 4-1 lead.

Stanford scored one run

its half of the inning to clo

the gap and UCLA later ai

ed a run in the seventh

Joslyn's opposite field homer.

The Bruins extended the

lead in the eighth when Can

singled and eventually scon

on a fielders choice to ma

the score 6-2.

UCLA then seemed to pU

the game out of reach wltj

three runs in the ninth,

Stanford came back to make i

interesting. In the final ha

inning, the Cardinal scor

Track

.^ued from Page 35

|j jiave been a little

ler He said that Buder

Ls a little
tentative but look-

\ "pretty good."

fit was much
the same in the

L vault as former Bruin and

Cvmpic silver medalist Mike

yy set the standard for the

LpetitJon Clearing a height

i 17-10 '/2, Tully topped

fniins
Greg Stull and Mike

bhnson.

J Just when it sounds as it the

Iriin alumni were invincible

Ihe results show that a

lumber of the club athletes

[ad great days. The most

otable of these competitors

us former world record

holder Tom Petranoff "who
competes for the Nike team.
He won the javelin competi-
tion with a toss of 287-0.
Even with all the great per-

formances by club teams and
Bruin alumni, the current
UCLA team and their redshirt
members had some impressive
times. At the top of that list

was Bruin redshirt Mike
Powell who won the 200
meter race in a time of 21.21
and the long jump with a
distance of 26-4. Larsen was
not surprised with Powell's ef-

forts noting, "He's really in
great shape." He also called
Powell's long jump distance,
"a quality mark."
Two current Bruins also

Continued on Page 29
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CAREER OPENINGS
Hitachi America, Ltd., Semiconductor
and I.e. Marketing and Sales oppor-
tunities in the San Jose and Boston areas.
We will be interviewing on Thursday April
25th and are looking for BSEE and BSCS
June graduates. Come learn why Hitachi,
the leader in technology, is the company
who makes things possible. Your future is
with us.

# HITACHI AMEBICA, LTD.

Contact UCLA Career Placement and Planning Center
lur sign-up inlonhAhon. ',

SOFT CONTACTS
.^OUPFORE\ES

OrCaU:

(408)435-2117
for further information about the position.

Permaflex $ QQ
30 Day **^
Extended '*"

Additional Pair ^65

Soft Cf^C
Daily ^QjJ
Wear Total

(total Ind. exam, care kit & follow-ups)

Eye Surgery •

Eliminate or minimize glasses

Radial Keratotomy in Hospital or office

Credit availaMe

VUtM fi^^M
2168PKitic. LB, (?13) 591 1594

7232 Van Nuys.VN.. 786-S892
414 Stftt C«(l««e W , AnHwim (714) 774-45tO

8711 FirMtona Bl., (213) W2-0767
1411 1. Rotoartson, I.H.. (213) 27B-1744

PI/FT QPTOMETinST WANTED

m^m

ied

four runs off Andy Nawo;

before Wenrick came in

retire the side.

Scott Marsh, who went thi

first seven innings, earned hi

first win in over a year.

In Friday's opener, Stanj

ford, on the strength of Lundj

blade's fourth inning two ra

homer off Alex Sanchex, tool

a three run lead into th

eighth

Berry singled to open thi

inning and then secon

baseman Lovullo drove a }

Ballard fast ball over

center field wall. That tii

the game at 3-3 and sent

Stanford starter to th

showers, but reliever Kiel

Dietz got the Cardinal out

"

the inning without any fu-'

damage.
In the bottom half ot

eighth Stanford threaten

when Mark Davis singled wt

one out and stole second

Adams then replaced Sand

with Dana Ridenour, who

;

two ground outs to end t

inning.

After Cano's singled to o|

the ninth, Dietz retired

next three hitters to end

threat.

It wasn't long alter

Stanford's Toi Cook put

end to the game.
^^

leading off the inning, t«>*

Ridenour fast baU over the i

field fence to out the ganie

to the history books. —
Take pictures /^

The Bruin

k

TEST preparotI

i'jfi 'Cj

TheHairSaton

Women and Men

ON SEMINARS
1433 Santa Monica Blv(d., Suite 315
Santa Monica, California 9040-
Phone for brochure; 450-203(

ififcs^^

|5 I 4.00 CUT, CONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New clients with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS ^25. 00 and up
... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35.00

For appointment call: 208-

1

468 Open Mondays
jg^jgOyrONAVE.(ibe<wH«<o'lllwtiMriii»WE$T^^

^

DID YOU KNOW
you're OfF \S% 9

GO AWAY
^

l//s=-

•^ « 94'-^'9 -*t

5^^
^^5^

,x«Si^

m
-•.•-•-•-•

^l miiillllliii'!'

APRIL 15th to 26th
TECHNICAL BOOKS Honors UCLA's "Celebration of Engineers Week" by offering

15%0FF our entire stock of:

•Mathematics
•Computer Science
•Electrical Engineering

'

•Mechanical Engineering
•Chemical Engineering
•Architecture/Urban &
environmental Planning

15%OFFairBASF&3M
Diskettes & Tapes *

& 15% OFF all computer diskette
storage merchandise inci

•Amray Disk Banks
•Innovative Concepts Flip'n'Files

•Disk-Minders & ACCO
* Only at Ackerman Store location.

Ah uooks rnu$t be brought to the dock
information counter first to be sale priced

UCLA Students' Store

COMING SOON: APRIL 22 thry 26 1S% OFF
all A^a^iPli^^^^

4

i"lK»^^K^>|f'*M^SW^W"

TtcMni ImIb / rtfvti Adwrman UiUm / CS-Tm
•lo»-T*iir» 7:45.7:30. Fri 7:4M; Sal lO-S: Sm 1

1
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Tennis
Continued from Page 36
Palo Alto, it had taken Letts
three sets to defeat Basham.

This time, it took Basham
three, and he came away with
a 6-1 win in the third set. The
victory moved Basham's
record to 16-8 as well as giv-
ing the Bruins a much-needed
singles point.

Brett Greenwood also chip-
ped in with a point, downing
Eric Rosenfeld for the second
time in a row. Last time, it

took Greenwood three sets to
down the Cardinal's No. 4
man, but this time he did it in
straight sets, 6-^, 7-5. Green-
WQod. a nnn^tfartar last yoai.

match. He made 83.9 percent
of his first serves and did not
double fault.

"I thought that match
against Rostagno was as good
at times as pro tennis," said
Bassett, duly impressed. "The
way they went at each other
as far as shot selection goes
was high caliber."

Judging by his ranking,
23rd, and his record, 21-2,
Pearce can play with anybody
in college tennis. His team-
mate Jeff Klaparda can also,
and he proved it in his No. 2
singles match against Jim
Grabb. Grabb outranks
Klaparda No. 3 to No. 11, but
Klaparda showed with his
three-set comeback win that

could get an award for Most
Improved Bruin. He has been
unstoppable at fourth singles,
and has run up a 25-2 match
record.

But the real magic of the
match came in the top three
singles spots, where Brad
Pearce, Jeff Klaparda and
Michael Kures all knocked off
higher-ranked players.

Pearce, a freshman, got a
little bit of revenge for his
Palo Alto loss to Derrick
Rostagno, downing Rostagno
in straight sets 6-4, 7-6. Pearce
played what had to be one of

_ _ ^ , ,
^^ ^^^^ matches of his fledgl-

John Joslyn hit his fourth home run "of 'the year in the '^^.^^^^V^'^L "^ V^ ^

Bruins' 9^ victory Saturday against the Cardinar
''"

^'^ uTfoire'rrorf?fe^t^i!^

rankings don't me.. J

serves and von.""""''
Klaparda go, tf'' ^

oaCK. He fonahf f, "1

n-atchpom,,:;? »»^
and from then on iH
«»ne of his best tenlW--n to take C^^'

nnai set, Klaparda »ain«imatch point at 5-3 fAmade the most of i, a
"^

chmg bacld,and winnerVS
«*"n, gave Klaparda th7„l

'continued on Pap ,'

LAMONICAS*

NHIZZA
License

DELIVER

HowWe Gotfhe Bible!

Sa QS LARGE'—•f.ya PIZ2
ONE TGPPIN

EXCEPT FRI. SAT. S SUN.

DELIVERY ONLY

ANY LARGE PIZZA ^

2 for '

SUN-MON-TUESON

GOOD TILL 4/30/85

8-867t
Offer good only with

tfiis coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

A Four-Part Film Strip Series By
Dr. Neil Lightfoot

bJh,L^I°*^ °"^ *° "^°'*® ^©o/ the history ofhow theBible has come down to our times.
"

DELIVERY ONLY

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY

TodayAtl2Noon
Kercktioff 225A
Alumni Lounge

11 Episode - The Manuscripts Of The Bible

DELIVERY HOURS
LARGE 17 INCH

8 SLICES
CHEESE
1 TOPPING
2 TOPPINGS
3 TOPPINGS
4 TOPPINGS

GOOD TILL 4/30/85

^^^208-8671
' Offer good only with

tfiis coupon, one „
coupon per pizza.

1
GOOD TILL 4/30/85

208-8671
I Offer good only with

this coupon, one ^^^

coupon per pizzd

4:00 to 11:00

MEDIUM 12 INCH
6 SLICES

8.10 5.25

9.10 5.95

10.10 6.50

11.50 6.95

12.75 8.00

presented by

Students For Ctirlst

SICILIAN (DEEP DISH) 12. 75

TOPPINGS INCLUDE: PEPPERONI. SAUSAGE.
MUSHROOMS, GREEN PEPPERS. ONIONS. AND OLIVES

CAN SODAS 600 - 6-PACK $3.50

TAX INCLUDED ON ALL ITEMS
'PLEASE MENTION THE ADS WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR ORDE
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Advertisement

• UCLA INTRAIVIURAL/RECREATION
>

IM Briefs

UCLA

Spotlight
on the ARTS

PRESENTS

k I k
illflAA9k^%4\W%%||l%l|||%^B

MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY
featuring

David Conrad and Kenny Aubrey
and headlining

ARGUS HAMILTON
n i l nmnmuiim mill. »T.,,,„,„„nyyyr^

^^ ^-

TONIGHT in the COOPERAGE • 9:00 P.M. • FREE CAC/USAC

Signups begin Monday,

April 22 for the Spring

1985 Ray Warren Intramu-

ral Golf Tournament, which

will be played on Friday,

May 3T at flancho Park

Golf Course jn West Los

Angelas.

The tournament will be

restricted to 120 players,

and greens fees for the

event are $11 In cash to

be paid to the Intramural

Office at the time of

signup.

There will be Individual

and team competition, with

a maximum of five players

for each team. The three

lowest scores will represent

the team score, buj the five

team members must be
designated to the Intramu-

ral Office in advance.

For more information,

contact the Intramural Of-

fice. The signups will close
on May 17 at 5 p.m.

* * *

Signups continue
through Wednesday April

24 for the Intramural Open
Badminton tournament,
which will begin play next
week. Other intramural
leagues currently holding
signups are the handball
and table tennis leagues
with deadline for both en-
ding on May 2.

The signup deadlines for
women's doubles volleyball
will also be May 2. Tour-
nament openers for all
other tournaments with a
May 2 signup deadline is
May 6.

For more information,
contact the Intramural
Department located on the
second floor of the John
Wooden Soorts Center

t

Run Set for May 5
The date for the 10K

Race Westwood is actually
May 5, not May 4 as has
been reported in previous
issues. A

Registration forms are

Men's and Women 's Softball Play
Outstanding In Last Week's Action

a v a il a bl e at N I K6
Westwood on Westwood

J Blvd.

A number of high scoring
games highlighted last
week's action in the Intra-
mural Softball League, with
solid games in both rnen's
and women's circuits.

Malice Aforethought was
one of the big winners in
the scoring column,
defeating Dow Jones In-

dustries by a 17-2 score.
Andy Hall, Steve Q'Neil.
and Mark Bante were
some of the batting leaders
for Malice.

Thrifty People and Team
Molecule put on a
demonstration of offensive
firepower In their game on
Wednesday, with the con-
test ending in a 12-11 vic-
tory for Thrifty. Kris
Stockett, Dave DeHeras,
and Kelly Barr got on the
scoreboard for Thrifty,
while Eric Dahl, Tad Lacey,
and Bill Sexton were
among the scorers for
Team Molecule.
KLA Radio also was one

of the teams to score in

double figures in their
Wednesday game, erupting
for 13 runs against a fine
team called Looking for

Camelot. Ted Chen, Gary
Richman, and Jeff Nathan-
son were top performers
for KLA.

In women's action, the
AGO Little Sisters edged
Catch It If You Can by a
6-3 count in one of the
closest games played last

week. Linda Raid at third
base and Jamie Yang in
left field were defensive
standouts for AGO Little

Sisters, and Noelle Bren-
nan and Angela McCoy
helped the scoring for
Catch It.

Other women's teams

playing well last week were
Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Chi
Omega, Delta Gamma, and
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Games continue on the

IM Field each afternnon at
3 p.m.

,
'

'^i?*"^

Close Matches Highlight V-Ball

JON. Oaks,.

Coed volleyball con-
tinues to shine for the In-

tramural Department, with
action this past week as
good as any seen in recent
years.

One of the closest con-
tests found Second Time
Around and Holy Crushers
agoing three games before
Second Time Around
emerged on top, 8-11, 11-

6, 11-5. Rhonda Hanam,
Steve Kubota, and Fay
Shin were relied on heavily
by Second Time, while
John Shaffer, Derrick Den-
ny, and Rhonda Stanley
were stalwarts for Holy
Crushers.

Doug Meyer, Michelle
Cubral, and Brett Johnson

sparked the Westslde Roof-
ing Company to a three
game victory over Fay
Tada, Mike Whelan, Leslie
Goldberg and the rest of
the Anatomy Buffs in a
game played Tuesday

^
Night. The final score in

that match was 11-4, 4-1

1

11-8.

C building and the
Kelton Klones were also
responsible for a three
game match In Pauley
Pavilion, with the C
Building pulling out a tough
victory in the third game.
With a well balanced attack
with a team of 12 players
substituting liberally, the C
Building club was literally

able to wear down Its op-
ponents for the win.

COURTESY OF LITE BEER
MULiEE BRANDS, INC.

1983 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

7379 Telegraph Rd.
Montebello,, CA 90640

(213) 721-2645

f

=3^^.
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Pomona sweeps

Softballers lose pair
due to bad execution
By Andrea Tetrick. Staff Writer

Saturday wasn't a good day for UCLA softball.
By identical 1-0 scores, the Bruins dropped a doubleheader tohwt CaJ Poly Pomona. A shaky Bruin performance, question-

able umpiring and exceptional play by Cal Poly combined to
send UCLA home with a 23-3 record.
Even though the games couldn't be considered memorable

trom a Brum perspective, Pomona won't forget its sweep forsome time. The nation's fourth-ranked team set out to upset the
second-ranked Bruins and the Broncos' determination helpedthem realize their goal.

^

"Lofling once ii bad, bul \m\\^ tW6 ^ames is worse," saidBrum a^^iitant coach Sue Enquist. "I don't think we've ever lost
a doubleheader to Pomona before."
"We had great pitching performances from Debbie Doomand Tracy Compton|" said Enquist.
In the second game, Compton worked on a no-hitter until theseventh mning when she allowed two bits. She had eight-Ttrikeouts and walked only one Bronco batter
Opening the afternoon. Doom gave up four hits and threewa^ks on her way to her first loss of the season. The AltAmenca hurler also fanned 11 opponents

for^thTf
cited UCLA's lack of execution as the major reasonfor the losses. Once again, we weren't able to execute like

'Pol"nl r^" 't^r' T^ '^^ ^^"^^^ ^^t"-««n- Not toll!Pomona short, they kept plugging away."
From the opening innings, it seemed that Cal Poly wouldn'tallow the Bruins to make good on their plan to'keep li^^o^defense off balance. UCLA collected oijy two hitJ in the f?S Igame, and couldn't capitalize on either one

*

trirSl ii*TJ'"''.'"i 'K""^ '""'"«• *^'"« Holmstrom smashed ataple Unfortunately, she went the way of all Bruin runners forthe afternoon, remaming stranded on the basepaths
The other UC^ hit came in the third inning when Debbie

f^h pH^li T^""* °"' ""^'^^ ^"'^ '^nd base and itlooked like the beginning of a Bruin rally. However Stacv

Ty.'Jf^^^^'^ ""' '" ""'" ""'' Mary Ricl^ sK ::t'to'::^d'

^P^'L iFormer Bruins shine at Draice

iS,Ji?P^Mrracksters get stiff test from track clubs
I!"'

values a'd5 ^"^B
"ng to smooth 1, '"

'

teams attitude S 7sudden wen, s,raiX„f."
Scates was alsoM.?•

praise for all of k?
''!'«'

Despite seeing ai„ *"
'«"> of the 't^""'""!
statistical |.?H "• •

Volstad :ir.v:n"' f
^'^

While it would have
'aeious i» r^a ii iL„ .r
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Steve Kaufhold

In a year when the UCLA
ack and field team has gone

ifeated and has scored vic-

;ries over such top teams as

.exas and defending national

[champion Oregon, the Bruins

received one of the toughest

ests of the season from from a

•ew track clubs.

Of course these weren't just

nv track clubs. They repre-
'

II iiii I'li'i'i'M I
' "ill iiiii I

UCLA star Steve Ortiz was
the cream of the crop in the 2
mile race. Ortiz, the older
brother of current UCLA run-
ner Jim Ortiz, ran away from
the field in a time of 8:34.50.
A good sign for the Bruin

team in the that race was the

third place finish for UCLA
redshirt Jon Buder in a Hme
of 8:51.29. UCLA coach Bob
Larsen felt that Butler <x>uld
have kept up the pace for a
longer distance and possible
stayed with Ortiz if the pace

Continued on Page 31

_, "• "•**» will UVCI
Continued on Page 28 averages, respectively.

Arne Lamberg (16) and Asbjorn Volstad led the UCU hit-
ters in their win over Long Beach State with .538 and .600

ented it would have
equally charitable to labelsDiego State, which the Ucldefeated 15-12,

15-2;i5TFriday, as scrappy.
*

"I planned on usinfltL^H

L^Wo^^^/^^^*'^lego, Scates explained.
was^ really happy with (F,days) match. Our hitting

V

^t7/^^(-378asateL
The Aztecs hit at a paltrv l'

rate. ^

So good were the Bi
that they had a 14-4 leaa
C-ame 3 before the Aztecs hj

a bnef but futile rally at

end.

"This past week we had
real good practice weei
everyone has been up. (Fj

day) was a good match f

us," said Dan Vrebalovid
who recorded a match-high
kills. "I mean, San Diego
not the top team in the lea;

but they side-out well, and

Continued on Page
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%. %. AT UCLA B
The Quebec Student Association with the Quebec Government

SUfimn
sent two political scientists from Quebec,

^^x^^^^ APRIL 22nd at 2:30 pm
at North Campus Building (Room #22)

DANIEL LATOUCHE:]from the Po1;h..^BII^MJ^M
Unive^rsity in Montreal speaks on the "Federal-Provincial Relations after the

uebec cit

icai ;bciences Deimtment^Univer
>uebec Policy Towards theTJnitedJ

This event is i^si\MMM.
Tmm artment and the
Qotbec Government/ Office in Los Angeles.

IDOW

[thletes in the world. UCLA
coach Bob Larsen saw the

meet as a chance "to get more
!xperience against some very

d competition." Perhaps

le most ironic feature of the

lie day was that often it

look a former Bruin to come
ii and defeat members of the

|red-hot '84-85 team.

In the 110 meter hurdles

irmer Bruin Andre Phillips,

3w competing for the World
[Class Track Club, won in

13.45. That time was fast

enough to top UCLA's Ray-
mond Young and Kevin
Young. Both of the Youngs
ran the race in under 15.00
and also came back to run
[strong races at the 400 meter
distance.

For Kevin Young the after-
non was particually satisfying
las he set personal bests in both
hurdle races. He has also qual-
ified for the Pac-10 finals at
[both distances.

Running for the Santa
IMonica Track Club, former

Netters edge Arizona
in final match tiebreaker

By Richard Schwartz. Staff Writer

"r^bi
>?"'^«PP«" ^o hear a young lady humming the tune

Oklahoma" from the Rogers and Hammerstein musical
she IS probably a member of the UCLA tennis team.

firi? f,'"*'^^
^^^^ ^^ closer than the 5-4 score indicates,

UCLA's women's team nipped Arizona and now, barring

M^^'^'^L^P^* ^^ *^°' ^^^ *° ^ headed toward theNCAA championships in Oklahoma City next month.
The win, decided by a tiebreaker in the final set of

doubles, completed an important weekend sweep of the
Arizona schools. UCLA warmed up for the crucial

Former Bruin and Olympic silver medalist Mike Tully won
the pole vault in a non-scoring meet Saturday at Drake
Stadium with a 17-10 >^ leap. t

Wildcat match by defeating ASU on Friday, 5-3.

The victories raise the Bruins WCAA conference mark
to 8-3. More importantly, the triumphant weekend almost
assuredly locks up a finish in the western region's top six
teams. It is likely that the NCAA will invite six teams from
the west to the tournament.
--With AHyson Cooper and Jessica Algazi playing third
doubles, things did not look rosy. The combo had yet to

^"J
a "latch this season. Then, heading into the third set

tied one all and the momentum going in the other direc-
tion the Bruin tandem broke serve twice en route to a 6-3
final set victory.

After that clutch victory, it all came down to No. 1
doubles, where Lynn Lewis and Jane Thomas had rallied
to level the match at one set apiece. A hard fought
seesawing third set, as well as the whole match and
possibly an NCAA berth, was to be decided by a
tiebreaker.

"Our strategy in the breaker was to just keep on charg-
ing the net," beamed the delighted Thomas.
The Bruin duo jumped out to a 2-0 lead in the

tiebreaker, but Jill Smoller and Russo would not give up.
At 4-4, UA had an opportunity to pull ahead, but Russo
missed an easy volley. Then at 5-4, Lewis hit the shot of
the season, an inside-out backhand volley lob that landed
just inside the baseline. The Bruins then won the match on
the next point as Russo went wide with a volley.

In singles, the three Bruin freshman. Urban, Cooper
and LaFranchi, won their matches, thus setting the stage
for the doubles — and an NCAA bid.

PLACEMENT AND CAREER
PLANNING CENTER

K^ •1
-'-m^

^

Student Employment
_ Services
?^?®s osfJstance in l^lentlfyfng part-

Zu^i?^
'ntemship and cooperative

Sve K!2^ ®''[?''^ «^"<^^s or those who
sSr^^2??5!f?*®^ ^^' «'x months or less.^fHjps required for all meetings.

eiSSS-ic^'Sl'y °' career-retated work

O'oSSte !!;!;£' ."PPgr division end

• SUMMwl^S?^'*^ OPPORTUNITIES

ME8TINg| ^^^'^*'*^ INFORMATION

*i!Kary ^•^'•^^^went information

•'NTIRNSHIP information MEETINGS

^'^^AMPUS INTERVIEW
$^„' •PROGRAM

2.^ Q^o^^^^^^^^f^^^^ employers
*^ts CQ^,^^ representatives to

^^J^^^^T opportunities.

Career Development
—Services

Educational Career
Services

Provides assistance with career planning,
graduate sctKx>l advising, and career job
seeking assistance and referrals. SIgn-ups re-
quired for all meetings.

• CAREER COUNSELING-ovallable on a
drop-In basis dolly from 10:00-4:00 PM; no
appointments ore necessary

• CAREER PtANNING SERIES-serles of group
workshops that assist in exploring potential
careers and ttie personal factors that In-

fluence career decisions

• INTRODUCTION TO CAREER PLANNING
FOR FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORES • a sequen-
tial group Workshop that assists In relating
academic majors to potential careers, arxj
ways of exploring career areas qs students

.

• GRADUATE SCHOOL WORKSHOP-o large
group presentation that provides Information
on selecting and applylrig to graduate arxi
professional schools ~

• VOCATIONAL INHREST HSTING-testlng is

available throuah drop-In courYsellng;lnter-
pretatlon Is available in small groups
• CAREER JOB REFERRALS-extenslve listings of
current full-time career jobs
• INTRODUCTION TO INTERVIEW-
ING/INTERVIEW PRACTICE WORKSHOP-a
two-part workshop fM\ Introduces the prfrv

clples of Interviewing followed by role-

playing on videotape
• RESUME WORKSHOP-ossists In the design
and preparation of resumes
• JOB SEARCH STRATEGY WORKSHOP-a
large group worksfx>p coverfna a systematic
and organized approach to job search
• CAREER RESOURCES LIBRARY-an exten-
sive collection of career orxJ educatiorxsl
Information

PrdVldes assistance In pursuing educational
careers (elementary, secondary, community
college and university teaching; counseling; ad-
ministration) to currently enrolled students and
graduates. Advance registration Is required for
counseling appointments, group meetings and
the Career Options Program.
• EDUCATIONAL CAREER COUNSELING
• EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT FILE
•TEACHING, COUNSELING, LIBRARY. NURSING,
ADMINISTRATIVE VACANCY
ANNOUNCEMENTS
• EMPLOYMENT SEARCH SKILLS GROUP
MEETINGS- three session series that includes
an Information Group Meeting as well as Explora-
tion and Inten^lew Skills Meetings
• EDUCATIONAL INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS
• EDUCATIONAL CAREER RESOURCES LIBRARY
• CAREER OPTIONS FOR EDUCATORS-
flve session series deslgnedlo assist persons at
all levels In becoming aware of career
olterrKitlves

Locations

PUCEMENT & CAREER PUNNING CENTER
Location: East of Moore Hall and south of
Powell Ubrary Phone: 825-298

1

ENGINEERING AND THE PHYSICAL
SCIENCES PLACEMENT OFFICE
Locatloo: 6289 Boelter HoH Phone: 825-4606
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
PLACEMENT OFFICE
Location: 1 349 GSM Ptxjne: 825-3325 I

!
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Surging Bruins destroy IMo. 1 Caidinal, 8-1

UCLAs No. 1 player, Michael Kures, looks for some help
from above (right), then exults after Jiis upset victory over
Stanford's Dan Goldie on Friday.

Cardinal smashes Bruins'
dream with late rallies

By Matt Momson. Staff Writer

What was very nearly a dream come true for the UCLA
baseball team quickly became a nightmare in Palo Alto over theweekend, where they dropped two-of-three games to Stanford

After playing well, if not better, than the top-ranked Car-
Q"^aJ the Bruins could manage fn yaj
i]f ^T \ nT —""" "*«"*a

^
t; i i i »«ivage just onc victory.

loses, 4-3 Friday, 9-8 on Sunday
The Bruins were hurt by the long ball more than anything

else as both Stanford victories came on ninth inning homers
Sunday's contest started dff well for UCLA as center fielder
Sean Berry jumped on Cardinal pitcher Jack McDowell for a
second inning grand slam for a 4-0 lead.

"It was the first one I've ever hit in my life," said Berrv who
scored Steve Hisey, David Alarid and John Barry with the
homer.

But the Cardinal made of game of it as they scored three
times in their half of the second on a two-rum bloop single by
John Ramos and an RBI bunt single by John Verducci.

In the fourth, catcher Todd Zeile upped the score to 6-3 with
a two run RBI single. But the margin didn't last as Stanford's
power hitting first baseman Rick Lundblade launched a two
run homer off Neil Newns, who had replaced starter Eric Nolte.

"The Bruins again scored two runs in the the seventh. After
Zeile doubled, outfielder Steve Stowell hit his fourth homer of
the year to right center.

The score remained 8-5 until the ninth when Stanford threat-
ened. Peter Stanicek walked and eventually scored on Lund-
blade's sacrifice fly.

Then UCLA coach Gary Adams relieved right hander Dave
Bond with lefty Bill Wenrick and the game seemed safe for the
Bruins.

But with two outs and two men on, left fielder Walt Harris
took a Wenrick curve ball deep over the left ftdd fence for a
three run game-winning homer.

Continued on Page 30

By Scott Matulis

Staff Writer

Over the last two weeks,
UCLA's tennis team has prov-
ed it is back. After a shaky
start in which at one point,
they were a mediocre 4-2, the
Bruins were knocked from
their preseason No. 1 ranking
down to No. 4.

Last week, however, the
B ru in s liuiiiUlated ^^C6n6-
ranked USC 5-4, clinching the
match in singles. Saturday,
they showed everyone just
who is the real No. 1 college
tennis team in America,
destroyingJ4o. J^ Stanford^ 8-

1, in what was perhaps the
most surprising match of the
season.

would be 8-1 Bassett said of 3 and No. 4, respectively.
Oie S anford match. "5-4 However,' thrBruir^ haveseems to be the number that's shown they're a very talented

fnnf .rrl "°^A^T- .{
te^'n in recent weel^, thoughdon t think they (Cardinal) Stanford is hardly lacking in

p ayed as well as they could quality players itself. ^
play. It seemed like they were The Cardinal came into thea little^ apprehensive coming in match not only ranked No 1

f.

here, but I thought we took it

to them and buried them. I

thought we made them look
bad a little bit. They would

but also with the most high-
ranked individual players
around. Their top five players
are all ranked in the country's

some other school. ed Pat McEnroe.
At the beginning of the Saturday, TTowever

nrY'A
P^^P \^ere saying McEnroe was the only Stan-

ii?l:t I

t?« jnany of ford player to win his match.
^

top players and that Stan- He defeated Dave Livingston
ford was going to be the team 6-4 7-6

^""Euf'lir^A^^u m '^^^ °*^^^ C^^^i"^ players

BaL^ nriH^ U^'^'^u ^^^u" ^^^^ ^^P* ""^«^ *^y a Bruin

team s ability to get better as day, seemed unstoppable. Athe season progresses, and No. 5 singles, John Ltts, thethats exactly what it has 32nd-ranked player nawind

atThe I^Tcitd"^^ ^^^'
^y'

u^""g
^-g»^ ^" " "-t^at the ITGA Indoor touma- with Bruin Mark Basham

Spikers head t(

West Regionalsl

after CSULB

By Dwight Aarons

Staff Writer

The CIVA regular seaso]

officially ended this weeken

for UCLA's volleyball team,

the Bruins ddwned Lonl

Beach State 15-1, 15-13, isj

in front of 322 quiet but tenij

cious fans Saturday night.

UCLA had preceded tli

Long Beach win with anotha

three-game sweep of Sal

Diego State on Friday nighj

The wins raised the Bniin

season mark to 31-7.

Since UCLA long ago qua.

fied for the postseason, it ha

every chance in the world

' me two nad met, in ^®* ^°^" t^^^r guard due

Continued on Page 32 *^® ^^^^ ^^ quality competitii

this weekend. But it didn't.

"This was good," said Bm

coach Al Scates, "because

wanted to play (Neil) Ridd

(Don) Dendinger and (Ma

Whittaker, who right now
"

the first substitutes at e

position. And so this w

perfect, I like the way that

was set up."

The 49ers pribably didn'

because for most of the evr'

ing they were stuggling to

in theTnatclr -

After a rout' in the

game, Scates put in his

three subs, but Long Beac

still had to fight to narrow I

9-1 deficit to a 13-13 tie

Game 2. It wasn't enoug

though, as Arne Laniberj

serve wasn't returned and

49ers spike attempt went Ion

to end the game.

The third game saw a t

tie become a 14-7 UCLA le|

before one of Whittaker sti

kills ended the contest.

"I think I would have mu

rather had (played sorn^j

tougher)," said Tim Ona

man, who wound "P

weekend with 13 kills on

attempts. "But then agj"

this is a confidence buii^

We just came out and

fw« t*»flms effectively
tnr

didn't pl|
we

Bruin second t>aseman Torey Lovullo hit two home runs in
the three-game senes against Stanford in Palo Alto.

2 two teams
5 straight, .

f around with them. And
^

^ able to put some second
^^^

guys in and they were able

I prove themselves.

f "We need the depth u.^

§ something goes wrong ^
Regionals." Otterman ao^

Continued onW

Special Issue - 1985 Election File
UCLA WMt»Mr

Partly ctoudy in the nK>ming
with hazy sunshine by after-

noon. Wamier.
High: 69. Low 52.

(PfA. of Atnx>8pherk: Sdencw
forecast)

University of California, Los Angeles

n^uesday, April 23^ 1986

Campljell threatens
to hoid up UC ixidget

THE GREAT DEBATE - Candidate Natalie Stiifrin speaks during the USAC nrP<:irtPntioi hoKo*« *, u
s^nso-ed by candidate Bob Layton. The debate took piL despiteTa^on s f^Lr^oTip "^^ ""* "^^

to operate^uring protest"!
BOC members say closure would hurt employees
ByEricPotruch,StofifWrter njanagement. ASUCLA Exec- might not wish to par-

A , ,
"**ve Director Jason Reed said ticioate

"

K^linT
*° /^^'^ *" ASUCLA would lose approx- ASUCLA Personnel Director

dtfa^tiTa^hefd""^*':
innately $50,000 in sales^Le- Val Tamserrd ASUCLA

wrvoSdow^afsTt^^^
nue and would put about management would be respon-

ASUCU^o^rTof Control ' ^fP^?yr i'^"*
°^ "^^'^ '^^^ ^°^ P«>^"g employees for

At a sS meSn^Mon «^.?J,««^* ^^ *»^« ^^o^^^e. their assigned hours despite

dav thV^K '"T*?^
Mon- This action proposed does the closure.

unanimoJly aooroveJl^rtf^ "°f
*^^ ^^''^ ?"^","* '^^ "?'" Goldstone then asserted that

tion r which BOC wo^lH ^r»^^«*».^"
^^individuals," closure would violate

purchase Several ai^ irS^f
Reed said. By closing services, ASUCLA's Statement of

Sudent medirt.^^- ^^ you re forcing people out.

"

Understanding with UCLA
priest a^d?J^u"^.**^^ ^ ^,!.^" ^^ Students Ray because ASUCLA employees

WlAs DotiHon^i "^ Golds tone, a BOC ad- would receive preferential

^heid The m^r« Kl.?" ^^^m '"I'J^^^rative representative, treatment over university

also publiTivt aIh^Ta .
'^^ ^^^ proposed closure was employees who would have to

policv nf rlf ^ ASUCLA s a coercion to get students to work.

deposits in bant'^^f' ""T*^*" ^"^"^ ^^^ demonstration and BOC Graduate Repre-
vestinginSonfh Af"^^^^

'''" "^^ "°* *" effective political sentative Paul Robichaud said
»g m bouth Afnca. statement. "It's a auick-fix he felf ROr wnnlH K*. »^,w

By Jane Rosenberg
SQcrQmer)to Correspondent

SACRAMENTO- A key
legislator has threatened to
hold up approval of the Uni-
versity of California budget
until the UC Board of Regents
gives in to student demands
for divestment.

State Assembly Member
Robert Campbell, chair of the
Ways and Means Subcom-
mitee on Education, said
Monday the Regents should be
pressured to divest and that he
is willing to use the budget to
do it.

"I try not to embarrass
anyone if I don't have to, but
when I was in college we were
talking about what a terrible,
awful thing apartheid was and
here we are thirty years later
and we're still talking about
it," the Richmond Democrat
said.

We still support campuses
and colleges with money in
South Africa. If Stanford can
do it, UC ought to be able to
do it. They should have
pressure put on them to do
it," he added.

But what form that pressure
may take — delaying commit-
tee approval of the $1.6

billion budget or cutting a
$151 million capital outlay
budget which has not even
been considered yet — de-
pends on Assembly Speaker
Willie Brown, a close associate
of Campbell's.

Brown's statements at a UC
Berkeley rally last week pro-
duced speculation that the UC
budget may suffer from in-
creasing protests over UC in-
vestments tied to South Africa.
Brown was asked by UC

Berkeley's representative in the
legislature. Democrat Tom
Bates, to postpone all budget
hearings until UC President
David Gardner testified on the
issue.

But hours after his Berkeley
appearance, Brown said he
does not intend to hold up the
budget, though he would wel-
come Gardner's testimony on
divestment.

Gardner said last week he
could not react to Brown's
statements and he still had no
comment Monday.

"It's important to note that
Brown didn't say that it was
going to happen," UC
Spokeswoman Valerie Sullivan
said. "He came just short of
threatening the budget."

Continued on Page 8

Faculty to hold classes
despite support for rally
By Steve Newman, Senior Staff Writer

AJthou^ members of the UCLA faculty said they support the
Undergraduate Students Association Council's resolution en-

-t^inSouth-AfH;.:-- .ta"er;„t'*"-T,S'S: ^Xl^^^'^" ^"^/^'-""^^tS'^^^^^^^^^

^th stiff ODDosiHon k; .
.

"^"^ ''" ?-^^''^^' ^^^'^ ^"^ ^ *'^**^ responsibly. To what he can."
' ^' " " *'""" '° °°

^ewity adm.Wrof ^ "?*" ^^^ ^ess drastic, fairer ways to clothe an action aroun^~1a~ G^BOffl^Dhv Professor' AIIpti ^h coM h^ "f 11 - ~ T
'±=i:t,sSc^ ='^Tis,r.£ ~i^pi"=:7;; »-r£Ssi.9:r5^!SS

Kobichaud said he felt oK«,^ c^«,« u,-—1 ^r .• „ ^ ^aiM w uim^

Lurie urges all students
to attend divestment rally
^y Chns HoweB. Staff Writier

vidl°^n^«J'***"*^*^**®^^ ^*"y «"^ ^^^ boycott will pro-

Und^^r^
faucational ejqjerieace" for those who attend.

r2 "^^^^'^^^^ ^"^ Lurie said.
Ralliers at Murphy HaU will urge the University erf

""^^ '^"'''^ Regents to divest the $L-* *

companies with financial

Calif

it ha.^?n^ .f^ ^ Regents to divest the $L7 billion that

Africa
^° companies with financial ties to South

o»ake a^*?*
*° ^^ membeis of the UCLA community to

and ab«. f il™^* *^^***** ^^ °*^^^ injustice in our world.

South Afl *"J P*^ w« play in it with our investments hi
^/*"«^a/ Lurie said.

passed bv Jk^^t*^
^^^^ boycott were included in a resolution

^Pril 16
Un<^ergraduate Students Association Council

"Th 1

''Studenfc .
^?^ ** "*^* a ^^^^^ action," Lurie said.

,,
. expenVnr.*-

^^^ much as any single class session

Black"''^^ ^^^^^"^ *» get out there," Lurie said. She and

amonfffKu!?* ,^**'*^ C^ir Dion Raymond will be
?«« the scheduled speakers at the rally.

ACTTr^T A ijT" "' "^" about some kind of improvement/'

iS . ^'lu "^^V"^
* ^'^^"^ ^"^"' freshman/introductory organic chemistry lab-

^^ ^ ; J-^""^
^ ',^"' ^'**°^ coordinator, said that there would not be enouTlabo-cern about setting a precedent ratory space for make-up labs if most students dS^de towhereby shutting down for boycott.

"c^,iuc to

this one issue can clear the However, she added, that individual students with "strongway for us to shu down for feelings on the issue" who contact the chemistry lab offifc^ofanother issue later to boycotting may be allowed tp make-up the labs.
^

Its a cop-out to say were According to History Professor Damodar Sar Desai, students

nnr^TWit^ .^ p^""^' should decide for themselves whether they will boycott. "InyBOC Undergraduate Repre- civilu^ government which has a responsibility to human righ^^ntative Les Szabo said, ad- should regard the actions of South Africa as reprehensiblelnddmg that clewing down for the any measure to support the economy or defense of that countryduration of the protest would is equally unacceptable
" ^-^uui^ry

constitute a necessary sacri- Astronomy Professor Mike Jura said he does not support the
fice. Everyone makes a sacn- boycott. "I will have my class and students with exar^s^houldhce when they take a moral not be given make-up^. The business of the university should h^
stand. to proceed."
Black Student Alliance More than twenty other professors who were contacted said

Pm^ITT^" ^^1°" ^^yj^^l^ "^7 ^«^« ""aware of the boycott or refused to comment

rl^d,':dd1n*^%0^ 't boy^r*^
^^"^^^^^ ^'^^^ ^^^°^^»^^^ ^P^"^«- «^"* ^«

service" was insufficient, and "I believe that the UC system has a moral obligation to divestthe resulting temporary in- all investments in firms that do business with The rac^ goTconvenience pales in com- emment of South Africa. Failure to meet this goal would ^n-pamon to the inconvenience tradict the premise of our American ideals of equality," saidsuffered by black South Junior Michael Veregge, who is majoring in biolo©^ ^
"D*?* . ^ , IV"'*?^

Economics Major Paul Carpentero said he wiU pro-Put your cards on the bably boycott classes today. "It's important that people are

^ Continiied on Pa^ 6
Continued on Page 8
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BURBANK, Calif. - The city of
Burbank and an ex-councilman must
pay $144,288 to concert promoters
and their lawyers after the U S
Supreme Court let stand a ruling that
says free-speech guarantees apply to
rock concerts too.
The city in 1979 had tried to ban

performances by Blue Oyster Cult
Jackson Browne, Roxy Music, Todd
Rundgren, Patti Smith and Al Stewart
on grounds that rock music attracts
drug users but the promoters sued. A
1.0S Angeles County Superior Court
jury ruled in favor of the promoters.
Cmevision Pnr —

'^P - The Fuling yvas—ftcfttfy

t

upheld b. the 9th d^uirclfurt""? ^^Z Z.^
BLOOM COUNTY

Appeals and on Monday by the
Supreme Court without comment.

"That's a loss for sure," Deputy City
Attorney Dick Marston said Monday.

Attorney Johnny Cochran, who rep-
resented Cinevision, was out of the
country until May 1 and unreachable
for comment, his office said.
The jury verdict against the City

Council and former councilman James
Richman awarded Cinevision $25 000
in damages plus $119,288 in lawyers
fees. \

Richman's whereabouts were
unknown, Marston and other citv of-

also said they believed Cinevision was
no longer in business, and there was
no listing for the firm.

The city had signed a contract in
1975 with Cinevision that allowed the
concert promoter to use the city's out-
door Starlight Bowl amphitheater for
summer productions.
Led by Richman, the city in 1979

rejected Cinevision's plans for six of its
eight proposed concerts on grounds
that the performers played "hard
rock" that would attract drug users.
The Circuit Court ruled last year

that miLsir, inrlnding rook and roll 'is

yAKNCM, J
NBVBR KNEW W/fT
mvoc ANpm/Hm ^
couLP aeeo...bo evei^^OMuy peucms

^Z rf " «.*^^t' t ^""U^r?^
expression that ii'pr^T^ted

him. The officials by the First Amendment."

by Berke Breathed

It also said thaf Ki, i

city had convertJ th^ stLri
"!'"" *«

mto a "public foC"whe* Bowl

and it questioned the ?1LT««I.
musical judgment ^ 'councils

^^^^^^^ Ha.

the definition accepted rjnoe to

modern music or by thoL 'ZT'I
°^

the music industry " theT,
^''"^ ^

said. "We recoCTize hn
'"'^ ^°"rt

Wdn>ck'isgh;oH!l7 '

'''

cm cum.,

r
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'...PULL UPmRP SLOWLY
LOCK eL$OW ANP ^FFLY
PRessuRe miLi pumenNo
OPPONBNVS SKULL WCTH
FOLPtNo cnm..."
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UCLfl
EXnEJNJSION

A short-term, practical daytime program for
individuals interested in a paralegal career.

JULY 22-NOVEMBER 27, ms AT UCLA
For people who are-
• seeking new skills for career advancement
or change
• just entering the job market and wish to
augment a college education
• returning to the work force after an absence.

This program is intended to prepare candidates to
perform a wide variety of legal assignments -in a law
firm, corporate legal department, bank, insurance
company, or public agency.

The 18-week program covers civil litigation civ<l
procedure, and legal research as well as personal
injury, entertainment, and criminal law

Now in its 13th year, the program « approved by the

^^^^S:^ ^:.
'^ ^^^-^ - --ration

Placement services are available.
Application Deadline: June 4, 1985

nul"^^/!,^l°T"°"
^""'^^ aPPfcation, call

' aI^L. t?^- "'n"""''
'^^ ~^P°" '°- Attorney

J^S L o'/<^:"?
^'"^'^""^ ^^LA Extension,

IPO. Box 24901, Los Angeles, CA 90024.

p™;™^^™ '*™^''°^°" .TiT^noT;;;; A,ii;^nt"i^„i„—

Address

City/State

ONATHAN

David Hockney

ROBERT WILSON:
SEMINAL AMERICAN
ARTIST (Fine Arts 825)

Saturday, May 11,

10 am to 5:30 pm
Participate in an introduction
to Wilson (Einstein on the
Beach and the CIVIL warS).
Illustrated lectures and dis-
cussions with Robert Wilson,
composer Philip Glass,
playwright Heiner Muller
and artistic director Robert
Stearns. Michael Hackett,
professional director and
UCLA faculty member,
moderates.

For complete details, call

(273)825-9064.

INTERMEDIA ART:
THE ERA OF
INTERDISCIPLINARY

COLLABORATION
(Art 851.22)

Sunday, May 12,

9:30 am to 4:30 pm
5 pm Reception

Explore new forms of inter-
disciplinary art with today's
innovators \n music, film,
painting, and theater-
Philip Glass, Robert
Wilson, Jonathan Demme,
and David Hockney. John
Rockwell, The New York
Tinges music critic, moderates.

For complete details, call

(213) 206-8503.

ADMISSION: STUDENTS ^9n «o«u
on. a, .he door

,
JreT^enTro^S^r^ ^'^

J>enes-$95 Single Event-$55

EXPLORING KING LEAR
A PRODUCTION
WORKSHOP-Wllson's
first step in developing
a new work.

Open Rehearsals
Friday, May 10, 8 pm
Ffiday, May 17. 8 pm
ADMISSION: $10

Charge on VISA or MasterCard
825-9981, weekdays from 8 am

Presentation of the Workm Progress
Saturday, May 18, 8 pm
Sunday, May 19, 2 and 8 pm
ADMISSION: $20

LOCATION: Stage 1,

Metromedia Square,
Hollywood, Sunset Blvd
at Wilton Place
(limited seating)

bTcalling (213) 825-9971 or
to 5 pm.

(jocgQa daily bruin
cjoa,

Tb« ASUCLA CooimunicwJoo. B<»rrt ».*

ti«nfl .p«, w<l. no, be^^J^^JT^ *<^

WBtam Robkin, Bditor-in-Chmf
Km Knop, Business Manager
•imy Abate*, Managing Editor
Jamea GrifBtf,. Salaa Manager

ASUCLA Commurticathns Board
Bruca Shih, Chainrtmn

Ed**ard Slngar, Vice Chairrrmn

DIANE
I

CUSTOM HAIR CUTTte I

' SPECIALIZING IN LONG,
FINE, AND CURLY HAIR
FOR MEN & WOMEN

• COMPLETE HAIRCUT
W/WASH & DRY
$15.00 W/AD

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

393-5256
1424 6th St., S.M.

CA bik. S. of Santo Monica Blvd.)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Tresent stuoent i.d. For

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS!

Join the Elite'"

TM

CO on 3 spree"
I
I
I
I
I
I

,

i/:liJi;iiJ>»V.'i'l'i'^(

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD -
PHONE (213) 466-7191 ^^

Inijn Republican voting

irged with comiption

5y Lynne
Well

BHl ffOaCffTSON * SONS 'NC

On the eve of the undergraduate stu-

Ident
government elections, an endorse-

ment session held last week by a stu-

Idents' group is prompting questions

libout ethics and Elections Code vio-

llations.

TanHidates on all sides of the

lUndergraduate Student Association

Council races for president and academ-

Ijc affairs commissioner claim their op-

[ponents corrupted the Bruin College

iRepublicans' endorsement on April 17.

Vt the heart of the conflict are allega-

tions by two USAC presidential can-

didates.

But the endorsers, the endorsed and

[the unendorsed are all angry, and all for

[different reasons.

"I was upset at the whole thing," BR
Publicity Chairman Robert Hoffman
Hud Monday. "I was under the impres-

aon that an endorsement was a forum
for people to expose their ideas."

Each year, the BRs endorse a slate of

USAC candidates. Only dues-paying
club members can vote. This year, BR
members and presidential hopefuls Bob
Layton and Steve Cibson waged a spon-
taneous war by bringing friends to the

endorsement, signing them up as club
members that night.

In an unprecedented flip-flop of
policy, BR membership was alternately

xslosed^and opened throughout the en- .

dorsement to control the size of the
club. Since the BRs had not held a
meeting this quarter to close member-
ship before the endorsement, this left a
loophole through which Layton and
Gibson could slip in new supporters.
Layton. allegedly brought about 30

members of his fraternity, Theta Xi, to
sign up with BR just' before the en-
dorsement. Gibson oUims fiiat on seeing
the Theta Xis, he returned to his frater-
nity - Phi Kappa Psi — and brou^t
members of it to sign up as members
and vote for him.
Longtime BR members are upset that

their vote could be obscured by this
sudden leap in membership.
Other candidates also feel abused.

Ihe other two presidential contenders,
i^ov Seidman and Ron Taylor, claim
maneuvers on both sides were unethical.
Layton and Gibson charge each other

«^0> using campaign funds to buy votes

h J membership. All candidates

H
„ '" ^"^^et statements to the Elec-

tions Board on Monday, and none stated
^hat funds had been used in this man-

diHof L
'•• *"y money the can-aae channels into supporting in-

a cIh"^
"' organizations." Therefore, if

candidate put up the $4 BR member-

fit^.^"^ °' ^^ '^^^^ »^« --

J^L'^I^^^''
statement, Layton charg-

dors^ment'l'''""
"^""«^* '"^^ »« ^

of PhTv ^ P*>^"8 ^o' 30-40 members

on as BR members for the night."

Lauonlu'"^^ that claim, Tccusirig

BR pu?'^'*'"^ '"fraction,

member.t'
'*? Chairman Hoffman took

ni^t H ^^'^ ^^^^^ ^*^ ^^^ that

^upportrr. T'r ^** ^""^ of Gibson's

O'Brien n''*^^/*^"
manager, Robert

^atcanHi^! .
°^ approximately 20 of

..J

candidate's
supporters.

Peopie^'^l^^"^"'* assurance that these

^"aiiy did u "* ^"""^ *f *«y ««^-

"^oesn'f ' ® ^®y they are paid

RepubliJ„. !?***« r *° the Bruin

Board suspends

dorm endorsement results

By Ron Bell. Staff Writer

Deferring to complaints by three
candidates, the undergraduate Elec-
tions Board has suspended results of
an April 21 dormitory endorsement,
pending investigation of charges that
the endorsement was conducted im-
properly.

Presidential candidates Dov Seid-
man and Ron Taylor, and an academ-
ic affairs candidate, Dean Florez,
alleged Monday that the In-
ter-Residence Halls Council did not
verify delegate registration, signatures
^r- check photo identification at itr

PLANTING FOR THE FUlilRE - The Tree People plant a tree in honor of "Mother
Earth" In front of the Federal Building Monday in celebration of Earth Day.

Earth Day rally draws 100
By John Turcany

More than 100 people rallied

against environmental hazards and
urged for continued efforts to
eliminate such poisdns at Sunday's

Earth Weekend rally in front of the

Federal Building.

"We must think of ways to ward off

what is confronting us," said Jerry

Rubin, a representative of the Alliance

for Survival who coordinated the ral-

ly.

Rubin stress^ the need for con-

tinued efforts to eliminnjte en-

Hoff
•cans.

^*^o vom" f^'i^^^t 20 of the people

'"*"ibers \J.f
endorsement were BR

•"Other 60 to L^** l^*' "« g»«»ed
^^ "" to 80 joined fbr the endorse-

^"'^thl* n
"^^ ®^ gained about $200^^ '^ew members' fe«. The origi-

Continued on Page 4

vironmental hazards, such &s the

crease in radioactive materials ^

toxic waste being produced. / A ^,

'^
^'l

In addition to stimula^ng
i
opiPsi^ ^

'

tion to the dangers confronting the

earth, the rally was also organized to

commemorate the 15th anniversary of

those "teach-ins," Rubin said.

Jaime Snyder, another speaker at

the rally, also stressecl the need for ac-

tion to keep environmental abuses in

check.

"We often don't realize the impact

that one individual can have," Snyder

said. "Putting out words is not

enough. There are so many oppor-

tunities to help out and these oppor-

tunities must be taken or were missing

the boat."

Opportunities literally surrounded

the audience. Various environmental

and humanitarian organizations sent

representatives who set up information

tables and displays, solicited petition

signatures and memberships, and
disseminated literature pertaining to

the world problems that their

organizations seek to. rectify.

Some of the groups represented

were Califomians for Non-Smokers

Ri^ts, the Sierra Club, the Hunger

Project and the Tree People.

Andy Lipkus, who founded the Tree

People at the age of 15, joined several

other tree people in the highlight of
the rally.

They marched with a crowd of rally

participants to the tune We Are The
World to a designated spot on the fed-

eral building lawn, and planted a tree

dedicated to "Mother Earth."
"Trees are real healers," Lipkus said

as he planted the tree. "At the turn of

the century, Ethiopia had 40 percent
tree coverage. Now there's only 4 per-

cent and the soil has eroded as a
result."

The tree was regarded by one
Tver as a^symbol of efforts to re-

jjUvenate and protect the world en-

vironment from the devastating results

of human negligence and short-

sightedness.

"We n>ust learn to live in harmony
with nature and try to understand all

of the natural cycles that govern our
lives," said Nancy Sue Pearlman,
director of the Ecology Center of

Southern California.

forum last Sunday, rendering forum
results invalid.

"I heard from people who knew the
representatives that the endorsements
were stacked so Steve Gibson would
win regardless of how good or bad the
candidates were," Taylor said. "IRHC
didn't check IDs — there was no way
people sponsoring the forum could tell

what was going on."
Taylor said he found out after the

endorsement vote that some delegates
were Bruin Republicans and plages
from Phi Kappa Psi — Gibson's
fraternity.

Gibson was unavailable for com-
ment.

"People who were supposed to b^
dormitory floor ^representatives got-^

talked out of it," Taylor said. "Ethics,
morals, and values don't seem to mat-
ter to a lot of candidates right now.
This just demonstrates what many of
them will do to win. -I feel this cam-
paign is being marred — it reeks with
fixes."

Florez also said IRHC failed to
check names carefully and noted that
the group attending the endorsement
forum was not as homogeneous as he
had expected.

"We're not questioning the integrity
of the dorms — we're questioning the
integrity of the people coming in,"
Florez said. "Unauthorized people
were coming in from a door to the
outside, possibly taking chairs. We
know at least one perpetrator assumed
a delegate's position. We're not sure
how many more did."
Unlike the other candidates

challenging Sunday's endorsement,
Seidman refused to comment on Gib-
son's alleged vote coup, in order to
avoid further campaign conflict.

JBut Seidman ^aid some of his sup—

-

f^m

Saftety • •

porters saw unknown individuals con
tinually attempting to pose as
delegates, and members of his cam-
paign thought IRHC improperly con-
ducted a run-off election between
candidate finalists.

IRHC Publicity Director Beth
Gelles, IRHC Representative Paul
Miller and Elections Board Chairman
Ted Millon were unavailable for
comment.

s violated
UCLA could be sued over faculty alterations

By Andrew Robinson

UCLA remains open to lawsuits

because several faculty members
have violated campus safety codes
and have not used the Facilities

Department for design, construction
or alteration work.

"People believe they're saving
themselves time and money, but
they're only assuming a great deal
of liability," said Rodney Milton,
Facilities manager of crafts and
alterations. "It is up to us to make
sure the construction is done under
the codes."

Vice Chancellor James Hobson
released a memo early this month
reminding deans, directors,
department chairs, and ad-
ministrative officers that they must
use Facilities Department workers
for all alteration work.

But an office partition was built

in violation of Facilities codes on
the third floor of Knudsen Hall be-

fore the memo was released, said

William De More, business
manager for the Physics Droart-
ment. The department hired an
outside contractor without con-

Continued on Page 4
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Safety
Continued from Fag,e 3 .

suiting Facilities or the UCLA
fire marshal.

"We had an immediate
need for additional office
space," De More said. "We
were going to submit a 'minor
capital improvement' request
but that takes several years."

Fire Marshal Don Riconbah
said the partition is made of
combustible material and
presents exiting difficulties. "I
suspect it will have to be
altered or removed."
Campus Legal Coordinator

Glen Fichman said that ^'any
citizen has the ri^t to sue the
university" if alterations are
made in violation of building
codes — even if a person is

not injured.
-—Milton said UCLA can
avoid legal liability if

"departments will recognize
Facilities' responsibility to
provide timely and cost-effec-

tive" services to the university.

But Wilfried Mommaerts,
chairman of the Physiology
Department, said "there is a
general feeling that if we can
avoid them (Facilities) we will

certainly do it."

Many faculty members said
they believe the Facilities

Department is more expensive
and time-consuming than out-
side contractors.

"I had $28,000 worth of
outside work done, which
would have been $68,000 to

$70,000 on campus," said
James Stovall, administrative

QociOs tfally bruin

analyst of the Microbiology
Department

.

^'

"They overchargie and the
time they take eats you up,"
said Karen Van Boemel,
management services officer of
the Art Department. "I almost
washed a window myself
because there was no way Fa-
cilities was going to do it."

But Milton said that
avoiding the Facilities
Department can jeopardize
the health and safety of people
in the building and, if the
contractor goes bankrupt or a
worker gets hurt, the depart-
ment is liable. "By not using
the Facilities Department,
your investment is at risk."

Departments must also
report electrical installations

b€x:ause Facilities must know

why utility bills in a building
increase, Milton said. Failure
to plan power usage in one
building section could result in
a power shortage that "wipes
out two or three years of lab
experiments next door."

Milton said several faculty
members have also expressed
dissatisfaction with Facilities
services.

"Their billing system is

bad," said Odessa Gary, a
campus administrative
analyst. "A building project
has cost us $22,000 and all

they've done is drawn the
plans."

"I ordered Venetian blinds
three months ago," said Don-
na McRoyal, the neurology
department's administrative

ConHiHM»Hrwi Pogy g

Brum
Republicans

Continued from Page 3 I

nal members made an i ;agreement to spend .^'"^
dues on an «r,^ ^^^ newf

Oddly enough Hn«.>,
the presidenfial eS"" '^•
went to Gibson 1 °"^'»ent

supposedly favored by T ""^

nal members before that 1:"^-
In th^ Academic Aff.commissioner endorc "

candidate Fulkerso„'°eCd4
number of Phi Pcv ^ M
him. He added '^atT^H
Martz. the current B^ ^'^"^
and one of Fulkerso„r5
nents, was upset by thi. »?^
tage and tri^ to do s^^M
about it.
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Tuesday- April 23, 1985

11:00^2:00 PM
Architecture

Quad

D
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:<^^
OISS

Sponsored by ISA, OISS, USAC,
CPC, Alumni Association, 20th
Century Travel, Westwind Travel

Otbcm Of International Students and Scholar*
297 Dodd Hall «25.»6«1

mm

BESUIV OFASPBOIAl MEETOIG OF THE ASUOLA BOARD OF OOHTROL:

ASUCLA's Board of Control
UNANIMOUSLYSu f • • rts

^Z Today's Campus
^Anti-Apartheid Divestment Raiiy

WE goudemn apartheid
V

We support today's rally as a way of heightening campus awareness of racial injustice
in South Africa and exploring means to bring it to an end. The issue of divestment of
University of California investments in companies doing business in South Africa is an
important one, deserving study and discussion by all members of the campus
-communlly^ __ ^ ,. , -^^ _

WE HAVE ACTED ON OUR GONVIGTIONS
In December 1980, the Board of Control voted to modify our banking policies to reflect
our convictions about apartheid. The policy we adopted specifies that we do our bank-
ing only with "clean" banks, banks that have no ties to or investments in South Africa.
The policy disqualifies most major banks from providing services including installing
automatic teller machines for campus use. In spite of extra expense and inconve-
nience, we have followed and will continue to follow the banking policy establishedTn
1 980 because of the continuing importance of the issue which gave rise to it. We act
again today. We reaffirm and renew those convictions through our support of the
anti-apartheid divestment rally.

WE HAVE TRIEO TO GIVE OUR EMPLOYEES A CHOICE
Yesterday we notified all our employees that, when possible, we will try to release them
from work commitments between noon and 2 pm so that they will be free to attend to-
day's rally. While the desire to attend is a matter of personal choice, and not everyone
who wants to attend may be able to, this unprecedented step signals to our employees
and to the campus that we consider the apartheid issue a vital one.

WE ASK YOU TO BE UNDERSTANDING ABOUT REDUCED SERVICE
All ASUCLA services will operate today, biit we will not ioe conducting "business as
usual" during the rally. Our staff is likely to be smaller than usual, so lines may be
longer and service not as quick. We feel that these inconveniences will be a small price
to pay for greater campus awareness of the apartheid issue. We hope you agree.
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Carlton Hair International
INfTRODUCTORY OFFER

$1 CT Men $20
<-r Reg. from Women $24

CUT & BLOW
eserve the ri^ht to refuse services to any client

w4k>'s hair condition is unsuitable

OPEN 7 DAYS
wrm coupoN^NEw patrons onl y

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd.

comer Wilshire/Westwood Blvd
47^^14 475-3264

>

CHINESE DELICACIES & FROZEN YOOURT

Combination Extraordinaire
Two entrees of your choice, fried rice

and chow mein for only

2? -^
£— reg. pffce $3.95

noMSG

^ 2129 Sawtelle
1/2 block.north of Olymoic

478-7329
valid only with ucLA ID

Mon-Satll-9
Sun 12-8

, ,
, Enjoy

Wearing
)

...at Specs Appeal prices!».JiH^Jii^^^ Specials...

choose from hundreds
of styles and colors

all
now

B&L 30 day lenses

$99.00$29.00 !-
, „

I
Incl. plastic Rx lenses 5 \C.«T»

complete!
|

WESTWOOD
1082 Glcndon Ave.

208-3570

also in:

-Century City
-West Flollywood
-Hermosa Beach

expires 4/26/85

IntemafI Fare adjusts
sdiedufe

to avoid time conflict witti iBk
Today's anU-apartheid protest wUl be eoing nn iyards away from a multi-cultural oel^hr^h- ^ '*» *M inn

«on^ Faire ,985 gets un^^.ytttTZZt^
present foods and cultural entertainment from m ^^'"' ^
the world. "^^ many

parts
of

Concern rose, however, when the anti-anarfKoM
called to take place in Schoenberg Quad 1? n^ ^^0^'^^^ *«
tainment is scheduled at both evfnte, comlTa ^'T ^"^^

systems posed a problem. ' ^'"P^ng amplification

According to Trang Hong in the OICC off-
entertainment, originaUy scheduled for noon 1^^'

. ^^'s
rescheduled for 11 a.mf-noon in order to nri^f"' ^"^ ^
conflicts.

"^^^ *° P'^^ent any further

Boycott poH
Continued from Page 1
aware of what's going on. We
all know that apartheid is

bad, but people must realize
that there are other things
that are invplved. The
economic structure is such
that we cannot take out all of
our investments immediately.
It's not feasible. It takes
time."

However, David Stein, an

undeclared freshman, said heIS rather skeptical" abonf Z
boycott's effectiveness '^'

"I support divestment,
but Ifail to see how this will 1

pressure on the Regents 'of
\^, Stem said. "J reallv
don't know if they caJe 5wide-spread disapproval

"

their activities on the part ofthe student body. By boycj
ting, we may only be cheating
ourselves." *

Intemati Studies
dies at 66 of heart attack

qJT^ Smoot Coleman, director of UCLA's International

hSda?Xn^-^ y^.^f'^'^P.^ ^" ^"^^ ^ ^ departmental

v^t^J w ^"r^;*^ °^ ^^ ^"<^« i« Uganda and at the Uni-veraty of Nairobi, Coleman rejoined the faculty here in 1978.

Fn„n!foT"^ "^""l^^ ^ * representative for the Rockefeller
l-oundation in East Africa and Zaire

Since his return to UCLA, Coleman served as a professor of
polifacal science and as chairman of the Council on Intema-

?Qnp •
^^^f^omparative Studies. He was named director ofloOP m 1984.

Coleman received his bachelor's degree from Brigham Young

Fn^'if^'iL;'' ^^J' ^^ "^^^''^ ^^Srle from Harvard in 1948
and his doctorate from Harvard in 1953.
He published numerous articles on African politics and

education. His most recent work, an article entitled "The Idea
ot the Developmental University," is currenUy in press.

rrotessor Coleman was the most important pioneer of

African political studies in the United States and probably in

the world said Richard Sklar, UCLA political science pro^
ressor bklar added that Coleman was the "unoffical am-
Dassador of American education in Africa.

"

Coleman is survived by his wife Ureula and his sons James
and Robert.

— Rusself Covey

If you're lucky, your work can
be published once in a Blue Moon.

^mm^

mmmmm
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WOMEN AND WORK SERIES

RESUMES: PUTTING YOUR
BEST FOOT FORWARD

A skills building workshop designed to help you identify

your career assets and present them in an effective resume.

Led by Ruth Parsell. UCLA Placement and Career Planning

Center. Sponsored by the Women's Resource Center.

NOON-lp.m.
TODAY

ROOM 2 DODD HALL
^IdtC it a MTvice of the DivWon of Student Rdackm

GO(gO& aaily bruin tuesday, april 23, 1986 ntmm 7

CHASE
Homemade Italian Recipies

Family Run
Old San Francisco Atmosphere

•30's,'4O's,'50's Jukebox

1049 Gayley Ave • Westwood
824-1310

Sun.-Thurs. Fri.-Sat.

11 am-11 pm 11 am-1 am

PIZZA DELI & RESTAURANT

CASH ON DELIVERY
NOW

w ^^wi—aaf-

$10 IN CASH WHEN PAYING BY O-
ON ANY DELIVERY

All you need is 2 of the folloiving:

1) LJGLA LD, 2) Drivers License 3) Major Credit Card

CHASE
Pizza-Deli

"CHASE MIDNIGHT SPECIAL"
llpm-Zam

FREE 12" PIZZA with the purchase of any
large pizza with up to 3 items

$999 ($1800 value)

Please Present Coupon

CHASE
Restaurant

"CHAMPAGNE SPECUL"
Dinner for Two

Veal Piccata for two with a side of Fettucini Alfredo
and a complimentary bottle of champagne

• $19*99 ($35.00 value)
,

Reservations advised

Please Present Coupon

CHASE
Restaurant

-3

Dinner for Two
includes carafe qf red or white wine

$12.99
On all pasta,chicken, and eggplant dishes

Please Present Coupon

CHASE
Pizza-Deli

THASE GIANT COMBO^^
Large CHASE Pizza with up to

any 7 toppings

ipii^^^ ($15.00 value)

Please Present Coupon

CHASE
Pizza-Deli

"Medium Special*'
Medium pizza w/ any 3 toppings,

bucket of salad, & a giant soft drink

$6.99
Please Present Coupon

CHASE
Pizza-Deli

2 for 1
On all Deli Sandwiches

Please Present Coupon

CHASE
Pizza-Deli

"Large Special'*
Large pizza w/ any three toppings,

Ducket of salad, & two giant soft drinks

$9-99
^Pjc—e preaent coupon

CHASE
Pizza-Deli

Insane Wednesday!
Any Large Pizza

$5.99 plus tax

PleMC pwMOt coupon

CHASE
Restaurant

Dinner for Two
includes carafe of red or white wine

$12.99
On all pasta, chicken, and eggplant dishes

Pleaic pre«ent coupon

Any returned checks will be subject to a $10 service charge.

WHO YA' GONNA CALL? - CHASE PIZZA!

FAST FREE DELIVERY 824-1310

-—«^^^^
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Continijed from Page 1
Campbell, however, said

Monday that the speaker is

still interested in some land of
action to acheive divestment.
"It's a probability, not a pos-
sibility we'll do something,"
Campbell said.

Brown is in Washington,
D.C. this week, so Any possi-
ble action is on hold, Camp-
bell said. The next VC budget
hearing is scheduled for Wed-
nesday, when Campbell's sub-
committee and the Health and
Welfare Subcommittee discuss
a 125 million subsidy for UC
teaching hospitals.

Campbell said he realizes
the Regents do not vote on
divestment until June, af^er
the legislature has sent the
budget to Gov. George
Deukmejian.

"If there's no good faith this
year, obviously we'd have to
look at next year's budget real-
ly closely. I think they know
that. They're very bright,"
Campbell said. "They're intel-
lectually bright, but not com-
passionately bright."
Campbell has threatened

the UC budget once before
this session, when UC opposed
his bill granting handicapped

Hudfluts free parking.
Bates said Monday He will

propose to Brown that UC be
restricted from using captal
outlay funds unless it divests
one dollar for every dollar us-
ed on the construction pro-
jects.

"It's a little premature
right now since Brown isn't in
town. It's a strategy Tm sug-
gesting and one I think will
work," said Bates, who origi-
nally proposed that legislators
use the budget as a bargaining
chip with the Regents.

"I don't want to hurt the
students or faculty, so cutting
the budget doesn't make sense.
Cutting the capital outlay
budget does make sense,"
Bates said.

In idditinn to Buppo>t fog

plans for the UC budget are
not likely to be favored by
assembly Republicans.
Assembly Member Bill

Leonard, who chairs the Ways
and Means Subcommittee on
Employee Compensation, said
he would not postpone his
hearing on a proposed 8.8
percent salary hike for UC
faculty even if speaker Brown
requested it.

"I'd be very reluctant to
link the two issues, " said
Leonard, a RedJands
Republican. "The reason for
this is that the UC budget
doesn't hurt the Regents. It

hurts the faculty and the stu-
dents. I also haven't reached a
conclusion on the best way to
pressure South Africa,

his dollar for dollar divest-
ment proposal. Bates is seek-
ing Brown's endorsement for a
proposed study on divestment
the Regents would submit to
the legislature next year.

If the Regents divested $151
million through Bates' capital
outlay plan, the Regents
would discussx^livesting the
rest of their $2.3 billion-plus
in companies with ties to
South Africa in the report.
Bates said.

The Democratic leadership

whethei it be wxj TiomlC WAsl
tion or economic pressure."
Senators on the upper

Houses' budget committee
have also expressed an unwill-
ingness to postpone budget
hearings due to the anti-apar-
theid protests.

The UC Student Lobby an-
nounced Monday that it
would oppose any attempt to
hold up the budget. The Stu-
dent Lobby has negotiated for
the university when the
legislature has threatened
hostile action.

Continued from Page 1
table," she said. "It's a matter
of dollars and cents." Ray-
mond suggested that BOC was
more interested in the loss of
money than in the significance
of the issue.

Opposers of the motion of-
fered alternative methods of
making a statement, ranging
from keeping facilities open
while not providing sales to
running the later-approved
media campaign.
Neil Wolff, a graduate

alternate representative, made
a motion involving seven
publicity projects to show
BOC's support for the protest
today and to educate thp

BOC's banlaV;^;,!;«^tlin,,

z^:£ zi:^: ^ '-""vafcc uic
campus population of BOC's
banking policy. Under the
policy adopted in 1980,
ASUCLA does not maintain
monetary ties with banks
which currently invest in
South Africa. Wolff's proposal
included:

• An ad in today's Daily
Bruin outlining the support
for the protest.

• Official notices on the
doors to ASUCLA facilities
supporting the protest and
notifying patrons of a "possi-
ble disruption of services."

ASUc'LAV^s^ecillV/'^
papers about the h t'^^^
policy. ^® 'tanking

• A month-long
serf. ,

commercials on \iV ^ ^^

outlining BOC's ^t '*^

apartheid. ^^'^^n on

• A series of viewno.„*
cles written by BOC^l u"^-
• Notices ^tSt":^
April 22 ASIJPT a

^''*

checks inforn,i„g eXC:"
contact supervi^K if Vk *"

tend toC X^ul^4
hours and attend the rally

^
An amendment was added

tnat Retid makt piuvlsions
toallow as many studenb^ L

Po«ible to attend the prot^without sustaining peS
and without receiving pay

''^

Brum
Continued from Page 4
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Fulkerson said when he arriv-ed at the BR meeting that
rn^t. he heard Layton L the
1 heta Xis to vote for Martz
"He said, Tim. you may not

want to hear this,' " Fulke^on
said. Then he turned to the
group and said 'We're all going
to vote for Michelle.' She and
Layton made a deal, and she
convinced the club to open
membership once again to ad-
mit more of Bob's supporten."
Laytoh and O'Brien refused

to make any comment beyond
their written statement.

.But Martz denied the charge

that she had made any deal

with Layton. She said she feels

the new members did not come
solely to vote in the endorse-

ment.

Sini Rebane, a longtime BR
member at the endorsement,

believes that Martz convinced

the club to reopen the vote for

her own benefit. The Bruin

Republicans had asked her to

run — they were sympathetic

with her and she was our can-

didate," Rebane said. "She said,

'Please, for my sake, open the

ballot," and they did
'

Rebane and Fulkerson agreed

that Martz would have gotten

the BR endorsement without

any additional supporters. They

also confirmed Hoffman's claini

that Cibs(Ni would have had the

vote of the original members.

"Michelle and Steve both

deserved the Bruin Republicans"

vote," Fulkerson said. "They've

been working with the group

for a long time ... even though

the vote that was taken was not

done properly, the result was

what it should have been.

"It's a sad comment on the

Bruin Republicans," Fulkerson

added. "They're greedy enough

to do something like this for

money.

"

Hoffman said that the BRs

weren't greedy, but added that

their budget before the en-

dorsement was low. If Gibson,

Layton or their supporters l«t

money for no good reaso^, Hot-

fman said, it was their own

fault.

"That's politics." Hoffman

stated. "People are willing to

jump into the water no matter

how cold it is."

&[? viewpoint jeanie Kim. Vkwpomt Editor

KtmbeHy Nod. Assistant Viewpoint E<Stor

Safety codes
Continued from Page 4

analyst. "I've already W«»

billed, but they stiU haven t

done the woi^k." .^

But Mary Peterson, a sen^

administrative analyst >"

Graduate School of ManaT

ment, defended the FacJiti*

Department, noting it .5«
its best considering its lat*

funds.

By Schusteff

I can no longer patiently

Icontain my evergrowing

outrage with the actions and

policies of this nation in Cen-

fcj America. Each day brings

unparalleled new heights of

hypocrisy and misrepresen-

tatin as Mr. Reagan and com-

pany continually abuse their

positions and powers as our

government employees. And
they do so with an arrogance

towards the ordinary citizen's

intelligence and sense of

justice that — despite the ef-

forts of their considerable (and

Viewpoint

Double standards in Central America

(
mipayei jubsidijcd)—"public

relations" machine — glares

[through their manipulative

t veneer of pseudo-patriotism.

Hypocrisy? Mr. Reagan,
Mr. Schultz, and their suppor-

[ting cast, have repeatedly ex-

Ipressed great concern over
"state-sponsored terrorism"

land have assured us of their

dedication in fighting this in-

sidious phenomenon. Mean-
while, the CIA, under co-star

William Casey, has organized
and virtually directed a
patendy terrorist group com-

' manded principally by ex-
members of Somoza's in-
famous National Guard. The
extent of the CIA direction of
the "Contras" has been reveal-

ed, among other places, in a
series of front-page in-
vestigative articles appearing
March 3-5 in the Los Angeles
Times.

There, among a wealth of
evidence clearly demonstrating
the deceit which serves as the
modus operandi of the present
administration, one finds an
account given by the (at the
time) nominal "leader" of the
Contras as to how he first
became aware that "his"
group had been mining
Nicaraguan harbors. It
transpires that he was awoken

!

m the middle of the night by
the local CIA Deputy Station
f-nief and curtly instructed to
"ssue a prewriiten communi-
que, promptly handed to him,
announcing the mining on the

behalf of the Contras. These
CIA proxies whom Reagan, as
their obvious patron, self-
ingratiatingly extols as
"freedom fighters", were also
supplied by his administration
with a manual which ad-
vocated the hire of profes-
sional crimials and politial
assassination, among other

Meanwhile, in related ac-
tions, our nation has financed

^a massive militarization of
subservient Honduras and has
sponsored nearly continuous
"joint military maneuveis" of
record size and duration with
the transparent aim of in-
timidating, if not outright in-

tervening in the affairs of a
sovreign state which in no
legitimate way has provoked
us. Through our insistence,
over the nervous hesitations of
the current Honduran military
regime, the Contras continue
to enjoy complete protection
and tacit cooperation from
authorities in the maintenance
ot their bases and operations
along the Honduran side of
the border with Nicaragua.

All of this smacks of the
brand of subversion which
certain people assure us
emanates exclusively from
Moscow and provides their
justification for the "protec-
tion" of the free world against

the scheming demons of that
"evil empire." But it is our na-
tion with its immense
political, military and
economic capabilities which is

sponsoring this flagrant ter-

rorism. Not Libya, not Iran,
not the Soviet Union. Our tax
dollars and the national
prpsfigp frn which wf ail con
tribute are fueling this
miserable assault on a small,
ravaged country and making a
sad mockery of the integrity of
our democracy.
Even the Reagan Ad-

ministration tacitly recognized
this is their refusal to
cooperate with the World
Court when called to face

charges of violating interna-
tional law. They display an
amazing arrogance in their
will to subvert, not only
sovereign nations, but the
vehicles of international law
and diplomacy which our na-
tion and so many others have
strived to create for the long-
term benefit of all.

Reading between the hnes
(and a little history) one
begins to wonder if the real
reason Mr. Reagan and his
cabal are so incensed is that
the present government of
Nicaragua refused to perform
the tiaUiliuiial

O<!85SM<D)ee0UMU>4
QcnaMaBSCMCfi

prostration of
sovereignty in deference to his
not so subtle demailds, thus
showing, for a Central
American country in par-
ticular, an unacceptable
disrespect for the "Roosevelt
Corollary" to tTie Monroe
Doctrine. Simply stated, this

was a declaration that the
United States had the right to
act as a hemispheric
"policeman" in any instance in
which it perceived a need for
its civilizing effects on the
natives to the south. This doc-
trine, and its implicit attitude,
are largely the source of the
misguided policies of
belligerance that mark the
ugliest chapters of our history
in Latin America.

The modern day Sandinistas
are the aftermath of one such
chapter. Namely the Somoza
family dynasty: a half century
of oppression and pillage. Un-
fortunately, the reconstruction
programs which the San-
dinistas, in the interests of the
overwhelming majority of the
poor, have endeavored to
enact have been deemed
unacceptable to certain per-
sons whose responsibilities are
to wisely govern, not
Nicaragua, but the United
States. The citizens of
Nicaragua, on the other hand,
have voted overwhelmingly
(in fact by a margin con-
siderably larger than that
which Mr. Reagan received in

Continued on Page 12

Viewpoint Editorial

Join fight against apartheid Rally for freedom
% Alison Parker
and Evan Steele

C^t '^
^!l®

students of the University ofU^ forma, Berkeley, and other Bay area resi-

syT^''^/'''^ *° **^« racist and oppressive

ZZ ^ .^P^heid in South Africa - extend

strna?i .
®^

f"*^ ^^ yo" to join us in our

of r?w "^^^^ ^^ Regents of the University

worth V"""'^
^'""^ '^ ^1-6 billion dollars

b-inessln's^rtScl"" "^"^'"^ ^'^^ '°

ch?nap^^?u"^
^^' *^« Students of Berkeley

Biko Pio l^""® °^ SP'<^"^ P^aza to Stephen

studen T i"
^°"°'" °^ the black South African

ProtSlr ^.1^' '^^'^ ^^ in detention in 1977.

until w- ^" "^^^ded to stay at Biko Plaza

divestm r T ^^^'^ °" ^"^ demands for

"^unitv ?n! f
adequate student and com-^ »nput on the Regents' decision

Califom^o ?* ^.^*" because the University of

to the I r^^y and indirectiy contributes

under th.^^'^T"* °^ *^ack South Africans

the U C R^^^^^*^ system. The $1.6 billion

^orporafi^ ^^^u*^
^^^® invested in banks and

Africa icT .
"^^ business with South

^inistrrtinn"""!;.
^"trage. The university ad-

^ apaXTd^'J^^'^'^^r^f' '"^ ^^ abhorrence

Regents
.^*'*-

A
***" ^^"^ to work with the

»^Dtahu r!!!.
*^^ divestment as the only

We a

' "^^ *° abolishing this slavery.
^^ a peaceful student and community

protest run by consensus, and we await action

on the following demands:
• a decision on divestment to be made at the

Regents' meeting on the Berkeley campus in

May, not at the meeting scheduled for June on
the Santa Cruz campus.
• the dropping of all charges against all an-

ti-apartheid protesters.

The administration has justified the arrests

by saying they acted to protect the university's

academic mission. We ask: is the police

brutality witnessed on April 16 in keeping
with this university's teaching mission? The
police mishandled the arrests by:

• using chokeholds on at least three pro-

testers,

• using pain compliance holds, that is pin-

ching, twisting joints and limbs and pulling on
beards and hair,

• and in the worst case^ one protester's head

was slammed repeatedly into the floor of Biko

Hall. He was bloodied and has a possible con-

cussion and dislocated jaw.

In contrast to the use of force by the univer-

sity in the name of education, we are pro-

moting awareness with the following actions:

• 1) daily teach-ins

• 2) dally study-ins, at which students cdn
study in a designated area to demonstrate
support
• 3).educational speakers at rallies

Cootinued oo Page 13

The students of the UC are seeing red.

More than 10,000 miles away from the racial oppression of

South Africa students across the United States are wearing red
.^^bbons to express solidarity with blacks in South Africa and to

protest investments in companies that do business there.

Not the least of these investors is the University of California.

The divestment, between $1.8 and $2.6 billion depending on
who you ask, would be larger than that of all other campuses in

the country combined, and the second largest U.S. divestment
ever. Students must demand that the university divest. But
wearing red ribbons and chanting anti-apartheid slogans is not
enough.

Don't go to class Tuesday. Study against apartheid instead.

Join other students in front of the administration building to

protest the university's investments in South Africa. Let" us stand
up against financially motivated discrimination. We feel the
university should respond by divesting. The university can be
morally responsible.

The cry for divestment can be heard up and down the state

of California. No longer should students be isolated on indepen-
dent islands of the UC system. We can be strong together.

We attend this university to learn. Some thin^ — like racism
— are not easy to understand. We can begin to learn by pro-
testing to the administration Tuesday. The UCLA demonstra-
tion will take place today from 12-2 p.m. at Murphy Hall.

This editorial was a cooperative effort by editors from The
California Aggie at UC Davis, The Daily Califomian at UC
Berkeley, City on a HiU at UC Santa Cruz, Daily Nexus at UC
Santa Barbara, UCLA Dailu Bruin, New University of UC Ir-

vine and The UCSD Guardian to condemn UC investments in

companies that do busirieu in South Africa.

i
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Armenian genocide
By Barlow Der
Mugrdechian
The sinaU seeds sown three yeais a^ at UCLA areabout tobear fruit in Washington soonfto detriment^

ourcountry and to the diminution of justice.
TTiree years ago, the Armenian Students Association

bo^ in l^ory classes at UCLA. In the face of condem-
nation and censure by the UCLA Academic Senate, the

kS;,^'^ If u
^''P^ ^."^ ^^ * ^^ ^^»^ distorted

lustory, which perverted the very meaning of truth in itsattemptto cover up^ finrt genocide of the 20th century,t^Wnian genocide of 1915, perpetrated by the Otl

Snlf^ (^^»g Turks), begun nn April 34, 1016

HK^^^^f^^FF^ ^ory profeioV Sti^:

^ in wLfi*^ ^'^ ^ ^'^^ «^^ *>^ Turkish his^^

Snlrf^f>*1 '^?*" ^^H"^^ ^«* »«* even men-tton«l Tills book was the smaU seed which sprouted and

^Llff^*i!I«?' ""? ''' ^P^' ^« Washin^on, S^CA biH tetroduced in the House of Representative, seek-

^nt^d^^^^ April 24 as a Natl0iiar O^y^f^^^bf^ for victims of the Armenian m^o^^

^n fh?^**S" ^^^"^ of Defense Weinberger and

mnistr^"^ f.*^^ ^^*«^ States. Turkfeh Prime

t^wShlSn ^'^'^^^^^ to cancel a proposed^to Washington if the proposal passed. Thfeblatant

ITZ ^^ f" ^^^^^ ^f Se^nScidal Ottoman tSSfa^Mticularly reprdiensible considering Turkey's 70^^*wy ^denying the genocide in the fL of t£ hfatoSfa^ndemning them That smaU poison seed of a bS^
^*^^e of the Armenian question and the Armenian

^Wnians seek basicaUy two things from Turkev-

^m of the histonc Armenian homelands to its rightftU

ToSa^ recompense for the 1.5 miUion Armenians

Contintied on Page 11

To all those writers wtio
really WANT to be
publistied:

SUBMITISUBMITISUBMITi
WESTWINDI

EXPERIENCE
dembtePTO WhrL>.'P",r^"^^ '?' 'h^

ASB undergraduate stu-

like so many inSms tTat^k^?
''''" '°^t °'^*"'' Previous ASB offices

count what'they'ht"^^^"^^I^'T"'""
'"^ "'" '° ^"'"'^ ^^-

bur^uVa^y letd'^fth'^Sch'Ti^^^^^^^^ ^ ^i '" - -'^«-«
teachers are before they s.gn up for a chss mX"T ^"^ T' ""j" ''^^ '^^

hoff Ha,! an^^^te^^'Ltr^rc^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^-^-^ '^^ '" '^^^

rep^rrS^XirStS fntTr^tstf'th"^* "^^ -"^^ f" '^'"^ "^-^^ \
hoffists or administrators amt^;rSlthU^^' "*^^ "^^" ''^ ^''^'
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apartheid rally

Question: What racist

Kehavior is the following

paragraph condemning?

"This campus has recently

-witnessed another in a series

lof incidents involving behavior

Considered to be demeaning to

\i particular group. Whether

Knnocent in intent or founded

jin ignorance, behavior that

lean be perceived as racist or

Isexist is degrading not only to

Ithe offended party but to an

liisH t u t'O"—dodioatod—to

—

lengthy lu

lenlightenment and humanistic

lvalues. The administration

Icannot by fiat eliminate pre-

Ijudice or insensitivity. But it

|can and does deplore any act

[that has racist or sexist over-

ftones; it can and does expect

[the campus community to join

lin condemming such
I behavior."

]• 1, Behavior of a UCLA
jfratemity, or

]• 2. Apartheid in South
(Africa

Answer: If you chose jfl you
[are correct. This paragraph is

an excerpt from a letter writ-

ten by the Office of the
Chancellor which appeared in

the Daily Bruin last Friday,
April 19. The letter gives a
clear message as to the ad-
ministration's stand on racism
and sexism. Unfortunetly the
university's position is limited.
How can this same institution
refuse to publicly condemn the
behavior of the controlling

I

forces in South Africa?
Let's hope that soon #2 will

also be a correct answer. At-
tend the UC divestment rally
today at noon at Murphy Hall
and help urge the administra-

jtion to also take a similar
stand addressing the racist
behavior of the government in

I

South Africa.

Ted Henderson
Senior

Math

name of the Concerned Facul-
ty, to ask you to phone, wire,
or write your representative or
senator urging them to vote
against the aid proposal,
whatever form it takes.
The Contras — not-

withstanding Ronald Reagan's
statement equating them with
the founding fathers of this
nation — are guilty of horri-
fying acts of violence against
civilians. The litany of tor-
tures, rapes, and disem-
bowelments of civilians, in-
cluding church leaders, is too

tuesday, april 23, 1986 vtowpofcH 11

Marina Milligan

Senior

English

I

Stop Contra aid
Editor:

Within the next few days,
^ongress will vote on the
"eagan Administration's re-
quest for funds to aid the ccto-
[as ,n their effort to over-
throw the government of
'Nicaragua,

We write this letter, in the

^ . lepwal here.
One, of many, recent ac-

counts of such terrorism can
be found in the "Talk of the
Tovra" section of New Yorker
magazine (Mar. 25). For this
nation to fund the contras is

to take on the responsibility
for the continued terrorism
against a small sovereign na-
tion, in violation of interna-
tional law.

In the name of humanity,
please try to stop U.S. aid to
the contras. If you need the
name of your representative,
call (213) 721-1100.
To phone a representative

or senator, call (202) 224-3121
and give the name of the per-
son you are calling.

Write representatives at
House Office Building,
Washington D.C., 20515, and
senators at Senate Office
Building, Washington. D.C..
20510.

Jeffrey Alexander
Sociology

Theodore Forrester

Physics/engineering

Robert Hethmon
Theater arts

Donald Kalish

Philosophy

Leon Letwin
Law

Ruth Roemer
Public health
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Admire cultures
Editor:

A serious problem has
developed on our campus and
it's about time that someone
put this problem into perspec-
tive and evaluate exacdy what
is going on.

A group of Mex-
ican-Americans protested out-
side of Beta Theta Pi Frater-

Continued on Page 13

Armenian genocide
Continued from Page 10

nnf f L^°^" spreads and is still spreading but yet it can-

liars Th
^'^^^^ °^ **^® ^^^^ "^^^^^ ^^^ *^® Turkish

rpm k
^^^ remembers its demonstrations and

aJIn "!k ""r

Professor Shaw and his behavior, and will not
^^^^^ falsehoods to continue to spread,

incwf"
Ronald Reagan feels the ressure of the Turks, we

dict^
^^^ ^^ * ^^^ situation where "National Security"

huma -^^ °"'" ^""^ the position it should take on
^nan nghts and on the pursuit of historical justice.

_the.4rit^
^eds can grow to become-trees which cloud,

nian r!!'
^*^® *"^ distort the facts. But the Arme-

anv f ^u *^ *'® "^^^ ^or we know the best way to stop

hiio
!4^®"°*^^^® is to be armed with the knowledge of

gooH ; j" *° "™^® sure seeds spread from UCLA are

who d^d",^'"
*"*^ respect the 1.5 million dead Armenians

did nnf L
^"^ *^°' *" * f*^ *w*y place, for a reason they

Turt.
?'^' ^^ ^**"t® your memory. And when the

rempm^ J""^ ^ P'*"* their "ad" in the Daily Bruin,

2!l!i;^^f]^ small seed.

i^"«rdpr/»fa„
la"swages and cultut&t.

is a graduate student in Near Eastern

As easy

phone

call...

dial

825-2161

for
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WJth Greyhound's Ameripass, you ti^avel

at your own pace, on your own scfiedule.

And you can ch(M)se from 7-, 1 5-, or 3()-day

Anieri passes.

S<) write your own ticket. With Greyhound's

Ameripass.

Call today for information.

GREYHOUND LINES
1433 Fifth Street

Santa Monica, Ca. 90401
(213)394-5433

^^^^^^^m^^^^^^^mmm^g',

GOGREYHOUND
And leave the drivini^ to us.

IMM I ir«AliiHiiKl I iik's. Ilk

I

The Hair Salon

Women and Men

$ I 4.00 CUT, CONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New clients with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS ^25.00 and up

... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35.00l
For appointment call : 208- 1 468 Open Mondays

|

m7 WOXTOM AVE, (abgyt M^io'i Uttmm^ WEHWOOO VMIiUg

ISRAEL ACTION COMMITTEE

DR. JACOB
GOLDBERG

Visiting Prof, of Political Science at UCSD and of

History at San Diego State; Prof, of the Modern
History of the Middle East at Tel Aviv University

'ISRAEL'S WITHDRAWAL FROM
LEBANON: WHAT'S NEXT?"

TUESDAY APRIL 23
3:30 PM

FACULTY CENTER
HACIENDA RpOM

*

C<yspon8or8d by lAC and the Von Grurabaun Cemer for Near Eastern Studies

Jewish Business Students Association
Invites you to a lecture:

''THE RESPONSIBILITY of the
BUSINESS-PERSON In the

COMMUNITY:
A JEWISH PERSPECTIVE"

Guest Speaker BERTRAM GIVEN
Managing Partner of Given and Associates

Founctor and Former President of Waste King Corp.

TUESDAY APRIL 23 12 noon
GSM 33258

For more information call Jessica
at 208-3081

SF»ONSORED BY HILLEL COUNCIL AT UCLA arid the AMERICAN
JEWISH COMMITTEE

THE UCLA AFRICAM
STUDIES CENTER

PRESENTS:

TUESDA

PROFESSOR A.B.
' SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

UNWA
F LAGOS

ODAY
rd, 1 985 ROOM 1 1 377 BUNCHE HALL

1 2:00 IMOOIM
WINE AND CHEESE REFRESHMENTS

PUBLIC INVITED PUBLIC INVITED PUBLIC INVITED
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT THE AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER

825-3686 or 825-3779 J
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Central America
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Continued from Page 9
the previous elections here) in
support of the Sandinistas in
internationally monitored elec-
tions. Of course, Mr. Reagan
was not satisfied, and insisted
that his approved candidate
(who boycotted the election)
was severely discriminated
against in the campaign pro-
cess. But most international
observers seemed to find the
election was every bit as fair
as legitimate as that of El
Salvador, which Reagan
heralded as proof that his
policies were responsible for a
brilliant new success for the
forcfis nf "demottvmoy

that the far-right paramilitary
death squads of El Salvador
(which the CIA well knows
are directly connected with
the government "Security
Forces" so eagerly financed by
Reagan) have systematically
murdered tens of thousands of
unarmed Salvadoran citizens
suspected of the crime of sym-
pathizing with left-wing
causes, or that these forces
and the landed aristocracy
that supports them, daily
threaten the very survival of
President Duarte's govenment
when he dares act towards
reform. All this, to them, is

Like "constructive engage-
ment" in South Africa
Reagan's Central American
policies recognize that the
pompous — even ethnocen-
f."c' - attitudes of those
liberals who try to force our
good friends to behave are
way off base and only serve to
offend our boys. (Somehow
such sensitivities escape him in
regards to Nicaragual) To
Reagan and his fellow
crusaders, it is a trifling fact

injignifiuHiU compared to the
need they isee to prevent the
possibility that the Salvadoran
people, radicalized by the
brutal intransigence of the
far-right, may succeed
through political ox revolu-
tionary means (as we did in
1781) in establishing a gov-
ernment where, what Reagan
and friends shamelessly refer
to as "U.S. interests" no longer
take precedence over the needs
and interests of the Salvadoran
population.

But just in case you are con-
fused, Mr. Reagan and com-
pany would like you to know,
patriotic citizens, that
although there are no death
squads or political assasina-
tions in Nicaragua (excepting
of course his "freedom
fighters") and an opposition
press openly operates in
Managua, his approved can-
didate boycotted the
Nicaraguan election because
the Sandinistas did not pro-
vide the proper conditions for
a fair election.

But in El Salvador, where
-Ight •

' '

reduce human beings to
sidewalk puddles of blood on
suspicion of acts much less
bold than openly operating an
opposition press, let alone
running as a candidate for the
F1>R (Revolutionary Demo-
cratic Front); where the left-
center winners of the 1972
elections were prevented from
taking office by the military
(instigating the formation of
the FDR); where opposition
candidates have been
repeatedly assassinated.

. . well

in this country the detestable
rebels boycott elections
because they have no support
and are anti-democratic.
Please remember all this
fellow citizens, for if sometime
in the future, you are called to
the witness stand of a newly
feinstituted House Un-
American Activities Commit-
tee, answering correctly could
mean the difference between a
medal of patriotic honor from
Mr. Reagan (or his successor)
and imprisonment, perhaps
even death.

'

Why is it so difficult for
some to recognize that in
Latin America it has too often
been our government which
has acted as a domineering

rZn^:"t,r- f^ :; !̂!
'" '

^!^i ^^H^^ U^ai^

the overthrow '^^''Md
fundi

emment of NicaraL ', ««»
s alarmine that k ^iti
'."•ll faction of

""^wd
.

ideologues refuse tn TM
edge that Co^^ '^S-

mercenaries. In«..j
>^ '»

contrive to "ren. u''' S"""•• the 7^y ^
S.lvadoran;an^d°G«;'r

a^^'•thrU"T£*.t;
weU.„„e L .eS^do:O' PR (read '*BS"\ a

parently,
thf^y rtdoid-J ^^

This is reality. And it has
created an intense antipathy
toward the U.S. among a
large number of Latin
Americans, excluding of
course those few opportunists
who, like their counterparts in
the Soviet dominated sphere,
find the rewards of collabora-
tion much too alluring to
resist.

It is simply internationally
and domestically unallowable
and in direct violation of the
Roland Amendment for Mr.

MASAMI
MEET-

TIRAOKA
BETTEBAO

tORD

f

Masami Teraoka. Renown otoVo-flartigt

WED • APRIL 24 • 2PM
Ackerman 3517

Bette Bao Lord. Author. Soring Mnnnji^htHA^frn^

__F?LlAPRIL26» NOON
Ackerman 2414

V?

JHE PACIFIC RIM: NEWWAVES ON ANCIENT SHORES^
Sponsored by OfSS • ISC • INTERNATIONAi Pnoiuj ^.-..^
An AT»T. CPC fund*, program

"** * '^^'"^^ '''^^^ STUDY OF WOMEN

•snorance and cnrnT"*™"
Will allow therTo'tr
whatever recklf^. J ^
men. of Cong^ --

order to avoid what Ttominds wouldibf ..

sttdfnf"# ^ K^^^^^'f-
-'

themselves, unveil their
gentlemanly "Peace! Plan

"

with the lofty posturing ^media manipulation for which
they are so renowned. And

skillfully crafted to induce i
swooning effect amongst those

ladies in waiting in Congress
who might be susceptible to

the advance of imaginary
heroes who let nothing hinder

them in their holy crusade to

rid distant lands of pesty in-

fidels.

^rJ^ Congress Reagan's
Peace Plan" pledges that the

Contra's co n tested
$14,000,000 will be restricted

to "humanitarian aid". To the

^Sandinistas he offers to cease

terrorizing Nicaragua if they

will surrender their sovereign-

ty and and allow the Contra

Trojan Horse through the gov-

ernmental gates. Congress and

the public would do well to

recall that when Nixon sent a

sum of $32,000,000 to Somoza

after the 1972 earthquake

leveled Managua, only

$16,000,000 was finally ac-

counted foi; in its intended

disbursements. The remaining

half was pocketed by Somoza

and his cprrupt National

Guard, the same knights of

honor which fill the ranks of

Mr. Reagan's glorious

"freedom fighters." Mr,

Reagan, who rarely misses an

opportunity to decry welfare

fraud when it comes to cutting

"humanitarian aid" to

American citizens, will be

quite unlikely to emphasize

this fact during his marketing

campaign for releasing such

aid to mercenaries who have

Hlled nearly 8,000 persons to

date, not infrequently

dismembering them in hidwus

ways to produce extra affect

on survivors.

The impulsive belligerence

which the Reagan Adminisfra-

tion follows in its
Central

American policies can

ultimately lead only to a hor-

rendous regional conflagr

tion, unnecessarily ^^^'HZ-.

great damage on all p^
involved. If Reagan tru^

wanted peace he would ceaj

his duplicitous scheming ""^

sincerely endorse and abide ,

the Contadora process
-

merely provide lipservice s"F

port while undermining «

actions. Nicaragua and u

other Central American c^"

tries have already been awe

Continued on ?»g^ ^^

Contras

Continued from Page 12

agree on a specific treaty

draft. But caught by surprise,

^e White House invented ex-

cuses to prevent ratification.

Congress should see to it that

the Reagan Administration

honors its previous pledges

and takes the Contadora peace

process through to completion.

Schusteff is a graduate stu-

dent of mathematics.

Apartheid
Continued from Page 9

> 4) infaffflfltional plcket '
j

and leaflets

• 5) on-going information

tables and bulletin boards

The administration has

chosen to use brutality and
disciplinary action to intimi-

date and deter protesters from
exercising their Constitutional

right of free speech. We reject

the notion that the university

carries the moral imperative

to abuse and punish protesters

for committing civil disobe-

dience.

We are a broad-based
movement made up of Third
World and white students,

community members, union
members, and faculty. We
urge you, the students of
UCLA, to join our struggle for

divestment and build the kind
of support that we in Berkeley
know exists. We stand in
solidarity with your actions
and look forward to further
communication.

U.C. Berkeley students
Steele and Parker are
members of U.C. Divestment
Coalition.

More letters
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Continued from Page 11
nity (a member of the
strongest and most supportive
social organizations on cam-
pus, IPC). These individuals
nave the audacity to claim
that they genuinely represent
the Mexican-American com-
munity and culture.

It is my belief that MEChA
»s a political organization
which has an abundance of
funds and personnel, and yet
has very few issues over which

^ ^*ggle- They have,
ttierefore, decided to create
problems and controversy,
where there was previously
none, so as to attract attention
and exert their unused in-
uuence.

Yet, if we look at the issue
which they have raised (that
Beta s party is racist) we can

^ just how ridiculous their
Claim is. Thousands of
cultures exist in our worid, yet
tew are as full of life and
spirit as the Latin culture. It
^. tor this reason that Califor-
nians have incorporated so
i^uch of the Mexican culture
into their lives and the Beta
party is just a reflection of
^nat admiration.

If members of MEChA find
t^etas interpretation^ ^of-the
Mexican culture offensive,
V^eil then tough! This is

eTT^ boys and girls, and
everybody

is allowed to inter-

II
?">^ay they want to. If

von 7 *!'^'" *b«* right then
Sl^'^^choke the freedoms
^fhich all of us enjoy (see
^^nim 101 for further infor-
mation).

Jeffrey EHntzer

LITERATURE«HUMOR«COOKING»TRAVEL«HISTORY»MUSIC
FILM»PSYCHOLOGY«CLASSICS & MUCH MORE»ALSO A

LARGE SELECTION OF DISCOUNT CASSETTES &RECORDS
CLASSICAL»ROCK«JAZZ & POP«PLUS 3 TABLES OF TECHNICAL

BOOKS*SCIENCES»ENGINEERING»BUSINESS»LAW
& COMPUTERS«NEW BOOKS ADDED DAILY

ArttlL 22iid lo 2Slh Ac-kciiiian Palio (S:

APHIL 2!Uh to MAY 5th Ccnicv Aislc^ SliicU'iU Sloiv
April 23-25 S-(r.:](): April 2() S-(i: April 27-\hi\ "> Hcuulai SI.mv I

IMPOUNDING
STARTS TODAY
WARNING TAGS WILL NO LONGER BE ISSUED

- ILLEGALLY PARKED OR UNREGISTERED BICYCLES WILL
BE IMMEDIATELY IMPOUNDED WITHOUT WARNING

- ILLEGALLY PARKED OR UNREGISTERED MOPEDS,
MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES AND MOTORCYCL£S WILL BE
CITED AND/OR IMPOUNDED.T~

—

—

^
AVOID INCONVENIENCE AND A $6.00 IMPOUND FEE

(PLUS STORAGE FEES)

- BICYCLES MAY BE PARKED ONLY AT DESIGNATED
BICYCLE RACKS.

- MOPEDS, MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES AND MOTOR-
CYCLES MAY PARK ONLY IN A MARKED STALL WITHIN
A DESIGNATED MOTORCYCLE PARKING AREA.

CURRENT REGISTRATION IS A REQUIREMENT

I

"I

- BICYCLES CAN BE REGISTERED FREE ON BRUIN^WADT^
OR AT THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SAFETY.

- MOPEDS. MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES, AND MOTOR-
CYCLES MUST BE REGISTERED THROUGH THE DMV.

SPONSORED BY TRANSPORTATION SERVICES ADMINISTRATION AND THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SAFETY.

^m

_ ^= ^ ^ _^ -^ J'

_^^ ^_ ^
- .. r
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MAINTENANCE SERVJCE
I. Tun«-up
1 Vatw A4.

4.oaciMiMt
5. Brake A&
6.auidi/d.
7.SOT«tc«AiraMMr

TOYOTA

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE ^rnP 00(WITH REBUILOABLE CORE) %'^li'% ^^

INCLUDES: PARTS. LABOR. INSTALLATION ^%M^%M9
NO HIDDEN CHARGES INCLUDES TUNE UP!

1

8. ClMdi Battny Water
9. liMiMct Frmm End
10. CompraMton Twi
njPrMMin^tat Cookng SyateM)

$54.95
Para A Laboc (Gas A Air Flter Hin)MAINTENANCE SERVICE

(240Z.260Z.280Z $20.00 XTRA) ^ fiA 95

THWISAW HONEST OABAOE
1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

453-4652 • 829-7«12

President

Steve Gibson

1985 USAC ElAns FUe Part I

SHAKESPEARE
NEVER KNEW
PILOT PEN.

D iJf^ wrote beautifully without our
kTS'iSL*^"^ morker pen orxJ PredseftoHlno Dollbut Imoglne what he^Sght hov?^lttS;"^h "her^i.

Student input and the
preserving the sixth-week drop
deadline are two main goals of
candidate Steve Gibson if he is

elected undergraduate presi-
dent.

"Starting next fall quarter,
students might be forced to
decide whether or not they
want to drop a class in the se-

cond week of class," Gibson
said.

As a member of th^ Ara.

You moy not be q
Shakespeare but with o Pilot
Razor Point there's no tellinq
you could do. The Razor

j Point's durobie plastic *'

point conveys every word
ino snr»ooth, thin unbrol<en
flow. Express your
Individual persorxility with
every stroke.

Only 90*

RA20RPOINf
marterpen

whot

The perfea companion to the
Rozor Point Is also the ultimate in
rolling boll technologv. The liquid ink

of the Pilot Precise flows
soTKJOthly. Dries instantly.
Its tungsten carbide boll,
offering the strength of
a ballpoint, insures o.
controlled rx)n-skip stroke
—even through carbons
Only H.19.

[piLof]

demic Senate's Committee for
Education Policy this year,
Gibson brought a motion to
gauge student opinion on the
matter before the
Undergraduate Student

- Association Council last week;
but it was tabled until Tues-
day night.

"I'm trying to get issues on
the ballot so students have
some input as to how the drop
deadline is affecting them."
Gibson said. "By obtaining in-
formation, we are going to
take it back to the Academic
Senate to show the sixth-week
drop deadline is helping peo-
ple out."

Gibson is also interested in
obtaining student opinion on
other matters. "To be an ef-
fective student body president

"Is to immerse yoursefc in the c
campus," Gibson said. "Your I
duty is' to inform students in I
order to get this involvement." i

Gibson sees the position of 5
the president becoming a i
"pseudo-ombudsman," and |
said students will know where I

to come to with their pro-
blems. "If I don't know how
to solve it, then I will at least
know who can."
The Student Alumni ex-

change \s another project Gib-
son has worked on, and which
he helped to create. "It allow-
ed students to have direct con-
tact with alumni and find out
about their fields,*' he said.

. In adressing the parking
.And. • -• *transportation problems llim
at UCLA, Gibson wants the
administration to make a
commitment for long range
planning, but also would like
to begin short term solutions
as well.

can't nase the money
from student's parking tickets
for parking structures because
of the state penal code," Gib-
son said, " but we can use the
money for providing more in-
centives for carpools and buy-
ing more vans."

— TeriAnne Carpenter

Bob Uyt(

•campus safety /AH

<» '^ only r™di^;"«l
wants improvine ^1
- the piidentf ::r^

"I'm taking
realistic nil

Prssfdent

Dov Seidman
to >et up

force to

Jity of eda««tie«

an Enjlisii

[has aireadv

ptitled. -How To Oit
the R^ Tape o£

Hall
•• Addteoi ""

I to expAod oa kii

•Top 30
'

BRUIN
MOVIE GUIDE
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President

Natalie Sonja Shifrin
Believing that student gov-

ernment works. more to
benefit itself than to benefit
students, presidential can-
didate Natalie Shifrin wants to
increase programming for the
general student population.

"Until students notice an in-
crease in student programm-
ing, and are not left with the
impression that student gov-
ernment is full of political
masturbaters, they are not go-
ing to care," Shifrin said.
"People ignore student gov-
ernment because they don't
feel it represents them."

Shifrin, who is president of
the Perfect Student Union, a
"Groucho- Marxist," political
group, would like to see
Ackerman A-level and Acker-
man Grand Ballroom open to
a wider variety of groups, and
a change in the facilities fee
waiver pool policy.

"The fee waiver pool is
open only to governmental
groups. We propose to open
up a facilities waiver pool for

all students," she said. "Right
now, you're subject to their
politics — they wiU only open
It up to you if they like you.

"

Shifrin said she would also
like to cut out the budget
fat m student government.

Decreasing overhead and cut-
tmg out paid positions are
suggestions she gave.

"We (PSU) would like to
cut out paid student gov-
ernment positions which
would weed out the career
politicians," she said. "If they
were really interested in serv-
ing the students they would do
It if they didn't get paid. They
look to student government for
something to write on
resumes."

-•STILL CAMERAS • MOVte CAMFPav « cKie,,^^
• MOVIE projecto^\!|Sdepr^ectorP

• strIbe^S^S)^J^Jt*.£^^

1025 Westwood Blvd.
One BlockSouth of UClaHOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9a.m.^p.m

(213)208-6150

She maintained that she has
a proven history of providing
nigh quality programs to stu-
dents on a zero doUar budget,
and voicing student concerns
without student government
or student government money.
VVe had a (ASUCLA Execu-

tive Director) Jason Reed rally
in January for his illegal
transfer of $10,000 to the fi-
nancial office.-

To gauge student opinion
on issues, Shifrin said she
would like to see elections
held more frequently.

"I think voting should come
more often than spring elec-
tions — maybe one day a
month there should be public
elections."

— TeriAnne Carpenter I

. ,;;*" ^ turned into
jn the president's ofU
Layton said.

"^'

As the co-chairman
Bruins for More Parki,
Layton has worked to sec,more parking

construction.

fatety, Layton said he is ting to put a golf cart
i

vehicle m each parking stn
ture to take students to tS
cars at night. Layton a
plans to set up a lighti,

hotline where students m,
call and report faulty lightii

a project he has worked on
the general representatives'

(

lice before he was removi
rrom his position.

Layton was removed by «
Undergraduate Studen
Association Council during
first week of spring quat
because his withdrawal fn

classes winter quarter violai^

USAC's rules for membershipi

Layton said being out of

fice has given him a in

perspective. "I've been thei

I've survived, and 1 can hei

every student on campus i

the issue of academic qualif

President

Ron Taylo|

Ron Taylor bills himself

the people's candidate - t

presidential prospect whoa

history of campus involvemeE

affirms his commitment to tl

UCLA comrnunity.

Currentiy a general repr

sentative working as a liasoj

between students and theij

government, Taylor has

a dormitory resident assistant

UCLA track team memht

and community service volui

teer.

Taylor said working oi

Special Olympics with thj

Greeks and various project

for the Black Student Allianc

has given him insight into

needs and concerns o\

undergraduates.

"I believe I'm respected

many groups on campus,

Taylor said. "They understan^

that I'm willing and able

represent all students."

This year, the candidate

discussed ways to return^

coupon profits to ^onnitonoj

install more moped and wcyi

on student

nal issuer is

of Ld>too"j. "3

student gwi

fali2e their t^iae is

I- tbe>- believe they
Cghttm i^fiayy ^lUUI IWWiliP W~

ag Campbell's

iand still have

dent needs." He
llhat student a\

Ivement in UmleMt
ent is not as impor-
student gov^enuBeol s

>ice to the

:

need to
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I- TeriAnne
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to Sei^Ma, the
ay would cost S7
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pared to an SS million paifai^
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under ooostnxs

tor on
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tKMi and fewer students wfl
OfW! fit rrom it.

Housing pvofalems are also a
focus oi Seidmaa's cai^Mign.
Emphasizing hdp^ students
to find wrkHng hmiciiig iq.

Stead al »*-nHii^ nair fmd^
ties, he is trving to make the
hoosing office in Dodd Hafi
moce efficient by working to
get it computerized.

Sofchnan said he is also coo-
oeroed about the quality' of
education at UCLA and learn-

ing benefits a\-ailable in and
out of the dassroom. He ad-

BEVERLY HILLS
CULVER CITY
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SStti

on campus and en-
altemate transporta-

^ed. Taylor said pn>-
})romoting underrtan-
**^n campus groups
PP his priority list.

*e to set up 'workshops
^ts, faculty and ad-
ors where the>- could
"^nences and show

-. nave many similar
Ifaylor said. "Perhaps
F break down the
i^ preventing groups
Perent backgrounds
F^res from working

• If they're not
Mvere only half a

K ^^ ^** affects
[adversely."

Jjsaid students could
porn a handbook con-
l^ailed financial aid
P^rship information

IPin
"^^1^ *o arrange

lu^T'^ Support ($-
wblish one.

T considers debate

rd semester schedul-
'"s secondary to the
q^^ity edu^tion^

b^^rgraduate presi-rce IS viewed as a

CtIvI
"""^^^ ^^

'^^^tofftceisawhole

-Ron Bel I

Admin. VP

Paul Austin
''Fresh ideas, a firesh face

and a fresh approach," are
what administrative vice
presidental candidate Paul
Austin is emphasizing in his

campaign.
Austin said be is drawing on

his experience as former facili-

ties commiadoner of Dykstra
Hall and his current position
as a resident assistant in the
Southern Suites to qualify him
for the position.

Admin. VP

WEST LA

nn

I

or-.-*-.

W.L.A. BEV. HILLS

nassAi

runi
• !««»

Student awanaas is iaipm-
tant to Austin, and h^ said the
only time candidates or
uadorgraduate student gov*
emment officials ^peak to stu-

dents at the reskiency halls

about current issues and pro-

gress is at the end of the >'ear

when Aey want votes.

'There is massive misoom-
munication,** he said. **niere

is nothing special about people

Continued on Page 18
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Deborah Owen
As she looked back at the

Royce Quad, Deborah Owen,
an administrative vice
presidential candidate, said, "I

think students are interested in

what goes on at UCLA."
"There is a tremendous

amount of student awajceness
and caring here," Owen said.

Once a student graduates
from the university, Owen
said she believes these emo-
tions remain with the person.
For that reason, she wants" toT

create an alumni internship.

**By adding an internship with
these individuals we will be
able to capitalize on their ex-

perience."

Owen said she believes any
possible funding problems
could be solved by various

roedKxis. '*I would set it up
similar to the administration

internship, funded both by
student government and
USAC (the Undergraduate

Contmued on Page 18
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Undergraduate Elecrtions Team

Lauren Blaii, Ron BcO, TeriAnne Carpenter, Chris
Howell, Leigh Herman, Russell Covey. Eric
Potnich, John Turcany, Angel Bermudez, Steve
Hoiloway
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1985 USAC ELECTIONS PART I

Campus Events
Commission

Mike Lejeune

As a candidate for Campus
Events commissioner, Mike
Lejeune seems less concerned
about winning his unopposed
election than about passing a
referendum to raise
Undergraduate Student
Association Council member-
ship fees.

Lejeune, however, sees the
two as intricately related
iiSAC

Community Service Cultural Affairs
Commission Commission

mpmherth ip k ouwont—eommiMion

Marcia Choo
Drumming up more campus

involvement for the 15 com-
munity service programs cur-

rently being run by the Com-
munity Service Commission is

the main objective of Marcia
Choo, candidate for Com-
munity Service commissioner.

"People are our greatest
resource," Choo said. "It
doesn't matter how good our

Jason Luckett

"I want to meet people and
be active," said Jason Luckett,
a junior communication
studies major who is running
unopposed for Cultural Affaire

commissioner.

"That's the whole reason
I'm out on Bruin Walk with
my sandwich signs, encourag-
ing people to come and see
me."

ly $7. The referendum would
provide for a $3 hike in reg
fees, $2 of which would go to
Campus Events, Cultural Af-
fairs and Community Service
and the other $1 would go for
special interest group pro-
gramming.

Lejeune, who is presently
film program director in the
commission, admits that cam-
pus programming could be
"better quality and more
diverse" if campus events had
more money.

"If we had more money it

would eliminate a lot of
animosity between the SIGs
and the larger programming
groups," he said. Lejeune said
he believes the "animosity" is

due to "not everbody getting
money in equal proportions."
As Campus Events commis-

sioner, Lejeune said he would
take "SIGs and other special
interest groups into considera-

Continued on Page 17

menibeis aie —
we can't do an effective job
without help of a lot of cam-
pus organizations and volun-
teers."

Choo, who is running
unopposed, said her im-
mediate goal is to expand and
develop the commission's new
newsletter not only to
recognize the groups that
assist the commission, but to
bring attention to and spark
involvement in the commis-
sion's projects as well.

"I also want to create four
staff positions to establish
open lines of communication
with special interest groups so
we can maintain better con-
tact with other organizations
on campus," Choo said.

In addition, Choo said she
would try to streamline the
commission's 15 projects and
oversee their smooth, efficient

Financial Supports
Commission

Doug Le Crone

Although Douglas Le Crone
ran for financial supports
commissioner last year and
lost to incumbent Ciza Ab-
dalla, he has not given up.
Le Crone is trying again for

the, but this time with a
year's experience in the finan-
cial supports office under his
belt. He has served as assistant
financial supports commis-

Financial Suppo,
^^ntmission

Laura Orvananos

nanos would like to mak?7Jnancial supports theS '''

i^ejou„d out°rd
Lufkelt .aid that as .,oner thkp^'^y^,Z^"Z, K .J.TV''"

' ''^ »-^

dtural Affairs commissioner, has served on^n^vijo^ S ."''".".'! '.'1% k««

Deration

.

"I think some of the projects

Continued on Page 17

Cultural Affairs commissioner,
he plans to organize a
"Culturefest" at UCLA next
year if he can get the funding.
He described the culturefest as
a one-day festival at the
Sunset Recreation Center
which would resemble an in-

ternational faire.

He also said he would like
to institute a "folk poetry
night" that would be similar
to the Wednesday night jazz
series in Kerckhoff Hall's Cof-
fee House.

"We're pushing the passage
of Proposition 1, which would
give us some funds to kick
around and allow us to
develop more consistent pro-
gramming," he said.

Proposition 1 is a proposal
that will appear on the
primary ballot this week, ask-
ing for a $3 raise in student
few to Be used for student
programming.

Continued on Page 17

has served on an advisory
committee for departmental
grant programs that came out
of the Planning Career and
Placement Center.
- X^ Crone is most proud,
however, of his work in
building an alliance between
student government and the
new credit union. "We have
established an unusually good
relationship between student
government and the credit
union that is unheard of in the
East," he said. The credit
union is the first of its kind
west of the Mississippi.

Le Crone said he feels the
alliance between the two
organizations is important
because, if elected, he hopes
to establish an apartment loan
program through both the fi-

nancial supports office and the
credit union. Currently, the
ASUCLA Board of Control
administers a similar program.

Continued on Page 17

thaJ

aid]

about the financial suppo,
office was the CompudoU
fmancial aid search
Through the CompudoUa

program students can mate]

aid with the financial aid
w available. Orvananos

sai.

the office must "do more t
inform students" about thei

eligibility for financial ai(

She also said she feels student
need to understand what thei

responsibilities are once thi

computer has matched thei

data with available prograim,

"Students don't aiwa
know which forms they ha.
to fill out or that they have ti

reapply every quarter. The fi

nancial supports office shouJt

be giving them that informa.

tion," she said.

'Orvarianos also said sh

would like to conduct soirn

workshops in the dorms
"

offer some extra convenien

Continued on Page
'.

Not everyone can be a good ASB leader. To be an effective leader it
takes more than just sincerity and good intentions. It takes someone

^ii?+„r iyi?°5 J° ^t^
""^^^^^ important enough to work for and the

abilityto push hard for those things. It also takes an old fashioned quali-

i.Lffl!l
_Jeadership-the ability to stick by your guns even under

pressure. Because if student leaders don't stick up for the interests of
the undergraduate students, chances are no one wiU.

Bob Laj^on is a strong leader. He's shown his ability to stand up to the

«fc"V !??K " ^^^""-r
^^ ^ ""^^^^ *« «" 'ssues like parking. He im-

phmented the Top Twenty Teachers Survey, despite the displeasure
of many faculty He carried out the distribution of many in-
formation pamphlets despite the indifference of the Kerckhoffists. Bob

rif^fK
™^^ ^""^ "^^l ?2?« «»emies, but lie's always stood up for

those he represents-THE STUDENTS.

Experience Strong Leadership New Ideas More Parking

LEADERSHIP THAT DELIVERS, p^ poufca.
^^'^'^

Orvananos
Continued from Page 16

10 the people who live there."

Slie is also concerned that

"too many people have the

misconception that only

minority students get financial

aid. That's wrong," she said.

"All students can be helped."

— Leigh Hemnan

rulii tiMMlay, april 23, 1986 17

Le Crane
Continued from Page 16

This program will enable

students to get up to $600 for

"move-in fees" for fall

quarter. If the program is suc-

cessful, Le Crone hopes to

implement it throughout the

academic year.

Le Crone would also like to

improve and expand the Vita

Tax Assistance Program. The
tax assistance program offers

counseling to students on how
to prepare their income tax

forms, and provides informa-

tion on filing tax forms and
taking exemptions.

"I want to get these people
organized," Le Crone said. "I

want to give them assistance

in getting publicity for their

program."

Le Crone also said he
would like "to force special in-

terest groups to take an active
role" when mony is allocated
for affirmative action. It is the
role of the financial supports
commissioner to chair the
committee which decides how
much money to allocate for
affirmative action programs.

—
^ Leigh Herman

Choo
Continued from Page 16

may have organizational pro-
blems, so I want to make an
effort to know what is going
on with each project," Choo
said. "For instance, I would
help them with their budget
proposals in the summer so
they would be better equipped
to plan out activities during
the year."

Included among the com-
mission's programs are ones
which aid in the tutoring of
immigrant children, provide
support for chOd-abuse victims
and senior Vitizens, and
facilitate clothing drives to
assist skid-row missions and
battered women.

— John Turcany

Lejeune

Continued from Page 16
Won to make sure that no one
^^jended (by the pro-

Lejeune also said he would
^l^e to diversify the existing
Campus Events programming

— Leigh Herman

Luckett
Continued from Page 16

onf ?^? explained that $2out of the $3 will be divided

Cn^^ ^^"^Pus Events,

mun^'c^^^^^" «"d Com-
Thl lu ^f^^ commissions.

sped«^' ^^ ^* ^ ^"* fo^

Smi„r""* ^'^"^ P'^-

dent?^ .^^ fe^ educate shi-

ethnt^.
"* ^^^^^^ ^^^"^es,

prov H
"" '"^ types of art b;

entert«"^
'*"^^"*^ "^'^ fr««

^tertamnient and a chance to"^ different sides.
"

'onnKl^ '^"^ ^^ ^o^d like

fl""^ ^ ^«^«"^«' of events

tw^P'^.^^ ^'"niunicaHon be-

ZTn.\ °^^ *"d the stu-^"t population.

— Russell Covey

COPING WITH
PREMENSTRUAL SYNDROME
A workshop on the symptoms, causes,
myths, realities and remedies for
Premenstrual Syndrome. FacUitated by Ann
Downie RNP, of the UCLA Women's
Health Service. Sponsored by the Women's
Resource Center.

TOMORROW
Noon - 1 pm
2 Dodd HaU

The Women's Resource Center to a a«vice of the Division of Student Relations

NAIL
GARDEN

manicures $5
sculptured rKiils $25

MONJUES ONLY
must present UCLA ID

1410 Westwood Blvd.

Mon-Sat97.Sun IC

475-0500

J^^>
seiuft

X :nlomv
dww«r!"

11777 vSAN VICENTE QlVD., BRENTWOOD, CA 90049- 820~]516

E R S E S H E S

Stock-up now on quality clothing, gear
and shoes from Converse- the Official

Athletic Shoe of the 1984 Olympics.
Hind Sportights and running wear,

Converse socks, bags, and clothes are
all on sale! Huge selection of shoes

for all sports on sale now!

CONVERSC
SHOC

convERSE BAIinAllff
"-x? ut^c:ai Atmenc Shoe or me ^984 Ov^^ic G^net ^f^^%0 W W^M^0^b

925 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE OPEN 7 DAYS. 824-2478
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BE THE STUDENT SPEAKER
At The 1985

COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
Applications available in the office of the
Dean of Students, 2224 Murphy Hall.

Deadline: April 29. 1985 at 2:00 p.m.

S $619
M

CHARTERS
STUDENT TICKETS

FALL %

INTERNSHIPS
in

GRAND CANYON
May 24 2 nights

$249
TRAVEL
SERVICE

INC.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

t /loo mJV ^"^ "'^'^- ^^ CALIF. LOS ANGELES
1023 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles, California 90024

(213)20S-7811
PERSONALIZED SERVICE

One testv\1iereoiily I

youknowthe score.

Positions available in:
- GOVERNOR'S OFHCE
- CALIFORNIA JOURNAL
- PUBUC RELATIONS
- ASSEMBLYMAN RLANTE
- ASSEMBLYMAN VASCONCELLOS
-DEPT. ofEDUCAnON
- UC STUDENT LOBBY

* DEADLINE: APRIL 30, 1985 *

COME TO THE EXPO CENTER TODAY
for INFO and APPUCATIONS

(A-213 ACKERMAN)
The EXPO Center is a diviaion of Student Relations

(Check One)

Yes No
Do you want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?

Would you prefer a test

that's totally private to
perform and totally

private to read?
DD

I
I

Would you like a test

I
I that's portable, so you

' ' can carry it with you and
read it in private?

DD And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dra-
matic color change that's
easy to read and is 98%
accurate?

//I

If you checked "Yes" to
the above. EFT PLUS is for
you. Use it, and only you
will know your test score.

UCLA Public Lectures
and

UCLA Campus Events
Present

John KennetrCalbraith
speaking on

Economics vs. Reality
in Our Time"

Thursday, April 25 8:00 p.in.
Wadsworth Theater

Free to UCLA students

$8 General, $6 Seniors, students,
UCLA staff/faculty

Ticl<ets available at Central Ticket Office
(trailer)

information: 825-9261

Limited

Time
Offer

On April 1, Apple raised it price on Macintosh™ 128k and 512k "Bundles." Several davs earlierUCLA was able to acquire 400 systems at the old price.
several aays earlier,

While they last:

$1.77

$2,175

Macintosh i28k, External Disk, ImageWriter
J*acintosr£t2k7JxgmaTT?isk, ImageWriter

Available at the ASUCLA Students' Store 825-6952

-Low interest loans for students available from: Westwood Student Federal Credit Union
825-1211

-Low interest loans for faculty/staff available from: University Credit Union
825-8223

• Currently registsredstudents and faculty /staffemployed at50% or greater are eligible

.Continued from Page 15
in rtudent govemmem .-

KeX"f*cr> r*" "*

fontaim informal
'"f''''ng to current hapDeJ*"""-

undergraduate ro^^T^, "
that students wUl T'"'' »
aware

.

'"ore

Since most of the n«- .

duties are completed eat""'the term, it is a vSvTV,"
office said Attstrn,ar:t
to expand the undergraS
internship program to inSan internships with ASUCU

Austin also wants to hein

'^LT^f^'"?"^ safety. Heritri badliBl.t|,.g„,,,4^t

see a CSO post outside the
libraries at closing time so that
people could walk back to the

single CSO officer. This pro-
gram would free up more
t^bUs to cover other areas.

— Steve Holloway

Owen
ContiDued from Page 15
Students Association Coun-

Any further problems in

funding could be compensated
by work study.

Owen said she would also

try to expand the USAC in-

ternship and the "administra-

tion internship." Through
these internships, students

who want to become involved

can benefit greatly from them,

she explained.

"As a freshman I worked in

the office of the Ad. V.P.,"

Owen said.

Another thing which she

would like to work on is to try

to get the faculty carpooling

to alleviate the parking pro-

blems, since, "they know what

their schedules are."

Of her leadership ability she

cites that she was selected as

one of a handful of "young

leaders" by USA Today.

— Angel Bermudez

A
iO

for guys and gals

•••• Specials****

Shampoo and Cut $10

Cut, Blow and $20
Condition ^

^•••••••••********

• free consultations

• perms
• hightlighting

• tints

• coloring

• hair reconstruction

• manicuring

• acrylics

1311 Westwood BM-

ll/2blk.so.ofWilshire

Mon-Sat 8:00-5:30

477-8815

\W?m
PERSONAL

mmmm\MM \
..$3.M #

J4< •
$I2.M •

•• Sdayi. IS wo"^* o' "•*

• (conf^utiv* and i>o»M-cfundabl«)

• Eith »ddltion«t wo-H •*<

OmtUnt,
1 waiting day m aOtmtem bf 4pm

Omc» LoeaUon IIIKH

OmHhd Houn: »mn 4pm
MoMtor tfMougfi AMfr; t25-222l

Jht nMMftMMt rtunn M* riflM to
' ar ' '

Or vM 1M7 flVMR

Lecture Notes are the

Midterm Rx
ASUCLA LECTURE
New Locotlon: A-level Ackorman Union.

NOTES

§ TIM ASUOA CoamMlcMM o«« mf MP-

f pom Dm Unlvifllty of GaMwiili't ptfcy M
mataHiMton. No iMdkM iM aeem tt-

M MrtMfninB wfridi pfVMnt pnofli of my QMn

2 incMttY. cokK. niDonal origin. ric«, nMgkM,

2 w. or Mnal ortanMlan t i itwnwnlng wty, or

2 Imply M iMy vf MM to c(rt*i petMom,
• ciPkNh, ralM. or lM« ki locMy. NtMMr •«
• Dally Bruin nor Dm ASUCLA CeiiwiMMlc«||«M

• BoMl his invMlBiM mi 01 tm MnlcM id«v-

2 M or idvwlMn npiMintod ki M tmm. Any
^ PIfWI MMUnRV wHi V MWfaHMVM Rl ttH

9 iiiut violitii th« Botrd't policy on non- *
f dhcrMntOon ttatad haram amU commuwlMto 9
• caflnMiti In Mttng to IM Buokwot Mmqv. #

. • (My an*i. JOS Wntwood Hui, Lot Angoto*. •
9 CA (0024. For litliltnc* with housing #
• diKiiinlndlon proUwrn, cal «• UCLA HoMtue •
• Ottlct. 125 44(1. or WmUMo Fair Houtkig, #
• 47MI7t ^

EDUCATION SERVICES.

RESEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

all subjects. Foreign students weicomel
1 1322 Idaho, #206. 477-8226. (1 1 -4pfn).

M-Th. 7:45^30. Fri. 7:45^ Sat. 10-6. Sua 12-6

GRADUATIOIV
ANIVOUIVGEMEIVTS
We have a variety of gradu-

ation announcen>ents and
thank-you notes to choose
from in Campus Photo
Studio. Let your family and
friends Icnow you made it!

Firtt Floor Kordchoff Room 1 50

Mon-Fri t4. Set 10-3 20«-M33

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOLJS
Meetings: Monday, Aciternrtan
2410, 12:10-1:20, W«dn*sdayt.
Neuropsychiatric Initltute 66-236,
12:10-1:20. For olcoholcs or Irv

dtviduais who hove a drtrMrHJ
pfotJiem. 82S<)644 or 475-3476.

« i> U t L A

O^PUS
PHOTO
snoo

J

COPIES
IIV A

HURRV
When you're In a hurry go
to Quicic Copies - around
the comer to the rijht of
our main entrance. We'll do
virtually any number of copies

vi^hile you wait, even on
legal-size or colored papers.

Just 5( a copy!

lae Floer Kardctieff/ISt 20«-0t94
Im VaMWDowmtB^ tlS-TSM

ASUCLA HEALTH SCIENCES STORE

9TH
ANNUAL
PATIO
BOOK
FAIR

mtm

Kerckhoff Hall

GR'^PHIC
S U C L AD

SERVICES
Lu Valle Commons

APRIL 15- MAY 10
10AM -3PM

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY ON THE
PATIO IN FRONT OF THE STORE

UCLA Health Sciences Store
1st Floor UCLA Hospiial / 825 7721 / Mon-Thurs 8 6. Fri 8-5; Sal 10-5; Sun 12 5

ATTENTION PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
Join Psi Chi today. Applications and infor

mation in Franz tower or 3461

.

ID DEALS.

INSURANCE WARII WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSiNESSI SPORTS CARS
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (818) 880-4407/(818) 880-4361

MISCELLANEOUS

ARCHAEOLOGICAL research project >s
now talcing applications for summer
neldworl< in New Mexico. No previous ex-
perience is required. For nrwre information
call Robert, 397-5728 (evenings).

AYN Rand. Persons interested in studying
spreading & promoting objectivism, the
philosophy of Ayn Rand please call Gor-
don at (21 3)82(M108

T«frylMry
Quite contrary. WtKat do ttw
tig IMTs know?
Y.B.S. love you. Conorotuta-
ttomonyouimtlatlon

so proud olyoui
LovoFoHeo

YO-HOf
'

AAn
avA

Congratulations on your
pmnlnal Good luck to both
ofyouf
nLove,
Your AAn sitlors

I wanted to thank every one
who helped and supported in

Campaign. I really ap-
preciate each one of you.
You guys are the best.

DAVID SHAHRY

MISCELLANEOUS

SPANISH GERMAN FRENCH ITALIAN
Computer Aided Learning

Software for APPLE II series,
IBM PC series computers.

Unique system builds vocabulary. Ideal for foreign language
courses, qualifying exams, or travel. Easy to use. Easy to
learn. Keeps score on over 1000 words automatically. Lets
you continue with only those words you missed previously,
^ptions include multiple choice or /iff in, answer either In
ngus/i or the foreign language. Each language program is

^^plied with over 1000 frequently used foreign words and
^eir English equivalents, ready to use. You may edit the vo-
cabulary database, or add to it if you wish. $20 per 1000

^7'^a
^^"^"^^^ program. Send check to Rebholz Software,

dd
^^^ ^^^" ^°^ ^rigeles, Ca. 90066. CaUfomia residents

^
a $1.30 Sides tax. Be sure to specify which language or

IBM^^^
iyo" want as weU as which computer -APPLE or

J***¥*****¥¥**¥*¥¥*»****¥*********#*-^^A^^M^x

The STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
anncxjnces applications for

1985-86 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Applications available at James West
Alumni Center Information Desk a
Questions?? Call 206-0524 ^^^If

<f>

-^MM^^M^^-^-^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ALPHA OAMMA
OMEOA is proud to
present the Little
Sisters of MararKittia
Spring pledge class:

karen borshot
tisafung

amy hastill

rosieperez
Irene ren
Chris Stuart

gog^Jg^^nterest fron, record

<:otleqe *rr!H??'"°
summer while earning

J"<l«i8m ?A fl
T''^ University ?i

'2l3)476.'9777x2^"'^
»-Augu8t 2. Call

Qet seriousi For your dorm, frat o
organization parties, hire the most satis

fylng mobile O.J. system in LA. W^ salfof)

all requests. SerkHiS funk, punk, rock-artd

roll. Call 818-367-2731 and ask for Crai(

Senoua.

SHARLA
FAODIS

5 txxjrs arKJ 6
ballots later ...

WtKit an
tioni Both the

old OTKl new
Mortar Board
appreciates
your tKjrd worfcl

MORE PARKING
The last UCLA parking structure was built 17 years ago in 1968. Even

though 16 major buildings have been erected since then, campus adm-
inistrators and various student body officials say "there's nothing we
can do" and advise "patience." 5,000 UCLA students languish on park-

ing permit waiting lists, receive exhorbitant fines since they are forced to

park illegally, and receive lower GPA's than their more fortunate

classmates because some days they just can't face the psychological

pressure of risking the chance for another parking ticket; so they skip

class.

Bob Layton doesn't feel "patient" when it comes to more parking.

That's why Bob co-founded Bruins for More Parking and went to

Sacremento to lobby State Legislators to pressure UCLA administrative

bureaucrats where it works-from the top. It takes courage to go above
the heads of powerful campus administrators, but that's the kind of man
Bob Layton is. Bob earned some enemies bucking the system, but just

mcyt)e we won't have to wait another 17 years for more parking because
of his efforts.

LAYTON
EXPERIENCE - STRONG LEADERSHIP - NEW IDEAS - MORE PARKING

Leadership that delivers

Paid p)oliticai advertisement
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PERSONAL

RAPE!

A^lilJ^ *^ "^^ '^^ y®^'^ ^^ ^°P^ ^®^® reported on or around UCLA. In
Addition the Xistlce Departments Criminal statistic department estimates
thatfor every rape reported ten go unreported. Bob Layton feels ttKit this
smjatton is Intolerable so Bob Layton plans to so sorDethlng about It. Bob
ym work hard for additional and more powerful Ughtlng In parking tots and
OTjerhIgh risk areas. He will also Insist that the nrKiny bumed out lights be
reptaced frnmedtately and impllment a 24 hour light replacement poMcymaWng UCU as safe as possible. The FBI criminal statlsttes sectton notes
that proper lighting can reduce violent crimes tike rape by 70%, but even if

Just one young woman couW be spared from the horror of rape, Layton
woukj fight Just as hard for It.

Layton
"'^'^

Experience - strong leadership - new ideas - more paridng
Leadership thot dellevers ^

Pakj Advertisement

SPERM DONORS

OENERAL OFFICE
Busy, entertainment
attorney needs

sonneone to answer
^>eavy phones, type
50 plus w.p.nn. and

wort< from 10:30
am-7:OOpm,Mon-Fri.|
Call Bobbie Fuss

312-4000

COUNSELOR. Full-time/part-time posittons
counseling youths and directing recrea-
ttonal activities for teenagers at boy's
home. Exceilent benefits. (818047- 1326

^^^Sfi

^^'S^byme'S^^

'•ceptionj,,,

_^op«atori

^

Good Luck
LAURIE FARBER

Rep,General
Love your A^ sisters

PaW for by friends of Lourie l=arber

DONORS needed for sperm banic. $35 per

^'H^ }i"i7^ ^^^"^ ^ 82d. -ww.w..uwr«/,n«>,HiA;io«s needed in4781 btwn.t 1-3 M-F. - sports, arts crafts, dance, theatre. 19th
SPERM donors needed for Century City

'^'^•^ childrens theatre camp. July &

net. Must own window van or large waoon
Gas paid. (818)761-2251

.

COUNSELORSnNSTRUCTORS needed ir^

•ports, arts crafts, dance, theatre. l9tH
street childrens theatre camp. July &
August. May also drive van. salary Si SO-
175A«rt{_213;IB5£l^__/^

COUNSELORS/INSTRUCTORS

Sw^rrr^i^rs'^^y cijjgn. tabulatorIS^S^
J^ng. phone Wtowsip pTJI?*"

ACTivisTS:N.o.w h^ri;;;rrr------
'ng for community orSn zeTJ'S

°^
u»rt, 4^. «n»^„ "'Sanizer/ fund raw"^"^ rights, paid p^
wor»( for

458-2938

NURSES aid Private "Hrr~Tr
•^n. Fairfax a^Ex^le^^l-^r^

laboratory, $25-$75^»ee^<. Minority stu- '^"fl"«< May also drive van. salary $150-
dents encouraged. Native American pavs

^^5^v(.21»«55-018s
more. Call 553-9711.

OJJce derk-person needed to ,

^.J:'^[\*'rj' .«^ perform all aroundduties for W.LA. law fim,
at3l2-4102

runerrandj,

I >" around

Call Gary Cartar

ALPHA OAMMA
OMEGA Is proud to
present ttie new Little

Sisters of MaranattKi
actives:

Janet IDomena
Eleanor Mauricio
Gall Murakanni
Jamie Yang
(James 1:17) *

Stephanie
Klm(ESG):
Thanks for a
great year

Love always,

Nelson (YBF)

IBEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
PREGNANCY

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES
THE WOMEN'S
HEALTHCARE

MEDICAL CLINIC
8635 West 3rd St. Suite #855 West

(213)657-4269

SALONS
VIDAL Sassoon Academy. Modelsneeded
Phone 394-9380. Ask for Jeannine or Sue.

'

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED.

COUNTERPERSON wanted. Tuesday-
Friday evenings. 6pnf»-1lpm. Candy shop
Westwood Village. 10923 WeytHim
824-3373.

or

P/T-Retrieve articles UCUriib^i;rM^

;eaneck.N.J. 07666. include Z'pS'

DO you have an Apple II and the Screen-
writer wordprocessing program? Then you
can earn extra income in your spare-time
The Write Type. Evenlng8:S3S-88l4
DRIVING SCHOOL IS LOOKING FOR
2Si^J^^ STUDENTS WILLING TOWORK FULL TIME. WE WILL TRAIN YOUTO TEACH DRIVER EDUCATKDN AND
TRAINING. APPLICATIONS MUST HAVE
nSSficSS'^'^ "^^"D CALL MITCHOR MARK) AT (818) 881-1594

EARN full-time money with flexit)le part-
time hours while attending school. Call BUI,

„ERRAND person wanted for Westside real
Mtate development company. Morning/
afternoon hours available. Must have own
car. $5/hour. Contact Karen
(213)390-8841.

PART-TIME position for fasti«v^ good English g7am;;r"'SlS
orthotranscribing. Van Nuy,. bS782-7280.

Klein.

30-D

Jsonette- £dT
Congrats! You did It. I'm
so ixoud of you.

LYBS

Koty

• TRAFFIC TICKiT? Licensed by

S tt)e DMV for 8 hour classes. 6
• convienient tocatforis. Classes

2 every weeklUCLA locatloni

e Relaxed atmosphereluriiversity

• Traffic School 824-5681

e
e
e
e
e
e

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

LINDA MURPHY!!
April 23 - 22
years old!
You're the
greatest roomie
and a fantastic
friend! Have a
super day, bir
ttiday girl!

Lots of love,
Teresa

A very busy retail Antique store needs a
customer service representative to handle

(detailed paperwork, assist customers with
inquiries and problems and help out on
phones. Knowledge of cash register 10-
Key. and basic booickeeping helpful. The
Antique guild is a unique and exciting
business that combines antique and
reproductton furniture and accessories We
want go getters looking for a career and
willing to learn the nuts and bolts of opera-
Jons. Call Andrew. Mary, or Regina. 838-
313 1,

ACCOUNTING Clerk-Small Santa MonicaOKA flrni needs immediate help part-time
now, full-time summer. Office experiencejnd^ng skills required. Call Jamie

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT to the ex-
ecutive of a Japanese company Assist the

^'^ fa» Tina or Mary .

President with English correspondence ~

Part-tim^Full-tiine
Fast growing, young and
aggressive messenger
and carrier company
loolcing for self-
motivating enthusiastic
people to soUcit new ac-
counts $100 each new
accouiit. For info. caU
(213) 473-8078, 9 am-12
noon.

PAST word-processor, good spelling/
grammar, non-smoker, 20a.m. hrsTwk to
begin, pleasing environment. Send
resume, rate requiredJim Hinzdel &
Associates Inc., 4676 Admiralty Way Ste
401, Marina Del Rey 90292
FULL-TIME kineisiology major to work with
physWan therapist. Please call 550-0950.

I La Roy (£AT)
CortgratsI You're on oc-
tivell We love'youll

LYRM
Doreen a Moryesther

JUDY BROAD (KKQ>. SOME THINGS
LAST FOREVER. LIKE MY LOVE FOR
YOU, HAPPY BIRTHDAY (21) CANT
WAIT FOR TONIGHTI LOVE THROUGH
HIM. TIM

Poesibility of business trips. 9:00 am-6:00
pm. One month from mid July Si 500
Call 623-1750 YQSHIKO HAYA.^Ji '

WORK for social change. Community

STS^-S^Sl""^
o^flani^r/fund raiser.

ADVERTISING sales. Direct mail advertis-
ing firm seeking sales representatives with

(?S-7992'^"'"'~*""
»1.500plus/mo.

- !i!?^°^
Passport 70 1981. Excellent

AFTER school pick-up and babysit until

n«32orfJn ^^' °**' girt. $200/month.
Days: 825-1060. Eves:305-a933.

ATTORNIES and /or law students wanted
for re0fesentotion and protectkm or to helpwjh research project and for information
and discussion on the con8titutk>nal rights
and «viVHuman Rights of handicaw)ed
people. (21 3)938-5347.

««w«i

BEAUTY Supply needs cbmputer sales
pejople. Full and part-tirrw hrs. availableWLA area. Call tor appointment:(8l 8)348-

• - • —— • • ^-'^^/vifwi II con*

S;i7i"fi^ ^*"""*' 2 '^skets. cover.
Call 473-51 01 evenings.

sentatives. Part-time evenings. Make ap-

S^J!] ^2^'°' °"' '»"*«"» ^«»" furnished

t^n,^ P*"* "'^""Mton. Make up to
$900/month. Mid-Wilshire
213)9338300.

office.

Kothy
Mahoney:
Congrats on
getting ctiap-

lainl We love
you lotsi

-Your ten girl

roomies

BLIND gefrtteman. Hollywood writer and
historian would appreciate volunteer
readers. Please help if possible
(213)938-5347.

Posaible.

BOOKKEEPING 4 hours^w^. l^^fj^

RESFARCH

SUBJECTS NEE
RIGHT-HANDED males needed for a
research project on the Brain and
language. $7.00 for participating. Call
471-1624.

SMOKERS earn $8.00/hr. UCLA Reseach
825-2616 after 5pm.

LOST: FHa achpack near North Campus
'noped lot. Reward oTtofed if lound. CaU
30M217.

LAW firm needs responsible, self-
rrwtivated general office person to work
part or full time in both downtown and
westside kjcation. Must have car. Ms
P"ga».(2l3K3l2^15

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week ^^^i^,
lob placement. National Business
Academy. (818)981-5550

MECHANICALLY Inclined person to
^evetope a prototype of a device to be

^."Si *^ •''Pefience necessary. Pay-
"<ent from profit. Message 396-2274
MESSENGER. Immediate opening for per-

near transportation WLA 72'n«ii:^; t^IX^*" »T ""^ ^'^^ packages from

BOOKKEEPER tor Real E««te Arm i^
'og assistant Type 60 wpm. lO^cey touch

S!T!Lf5*?^""« *'^""» Minimum 25
hours/week. S7/hour. 820-5151.

CASHIER, in hour hour photo lab. No ex-
perience needed. Call Anna at 477-0559.
CLERK typist. 8:30am-130pm Mondav"

2^>«a«offk» experience. Downtown law
nnn. Contact Sue. 2l3-6eB-l 106

^^^!ilf"
p«"ph'ai sii^TTi^i^s;

JJJ^HJng.
WW train. BeNcin components.

orlzzy. '

PART-TIME general office clerks
Customer service, cashiering, bank
deposits, light bookkeeping, assisting
sales personnel and miscellaneous clerical

tasks. 1 to 2 years previous office experi-
ence, nexible schedule. Barl(er Brothers

8850 Venice Blvd. Culver City. See Dan
Hilaabeck. 213-204-2701

.

PART-TIME receptionists. Front office ap-

pearance. Greets and directs customers,
Answers phones, performs light clerical

tasks. Flexible schedule. Barker Bros.

8850 Venice, Culver City. See Dan
HHsabeck. 213-204-2701.

PART-TIME Medical office front and back

assistant tor Beverly Hills Dermatotogist.

550-7661. $5.00/hour.

PART-Time looking for experienced,

responsible college student to clean and

deliver exotic cars. (213)471-8507.

PART-tlme telemarketing positions In

Westwood Village. Versatel is seeicing

clear speaking, bright indivkjuals that want

to earn while they learn the markebng

concept of the future. Flexible hours to suit

your schedule, including Saturdays. CaU

824-9990 Ext.40. to arrange for interview.

Salaries range from $4-10 per hour plus

daily bonuaee. Within walking distanct

from campus

PART-ttme per$o/iai bodyguards wanted.

$25.00/hour. Prefer athletic build.

Minimum 6 feet tall. For information, caH

(213)857-jBS41

PLEASANT driver needed to drive 3 gifh

to school and back. 7:30-3:30 am, 2:30-

3:30 p.m.. M-F. Must have car. $60/week.

Bevedy Hills 2756447.
.

RECEPTKJNIST for RasWan. M^. 9:00-

12:00. $4.25/hr. Other hours availaWs.

Must be outgoing, non-smoker, and have

sales experience. 277-7569.

REGULAR John's Pizza. Pert or full-tinie.

826-3565. Must like woridng with peopi6^_

RETAIL Restaurant FT/PT positions

available in Westside Nordstrom Cafe

Must have people skills. No experience

neoeesary. Opportunity for advancement.

ExcellerTt benefits package. Contact La

Parrottor Laura. 47^61 55 ext. 1416^

SALES Assistant/Secretary - USA Today •

the natton's fastest growing daily newspa-

per needs a smart, articulate, energetic,

iio©ug} (Jaily bruin —r tUMCtoy, i^Nil 23, 1966 2t

[nPWANTED

HOUSING
.30 dMapts for rent

sales secretary. Full time position.

send resume to: 3807 Wilshire Bhrd., Sum

11 16. Los Angeles. CA 90010^____

SMALL Santa Monica pubiushingj^

needs part-time students to do denca

wori<. Please call 452-9616

litigation law ft™

paft-dm*

5»

^;;J*;fJ^ O^ driving record and
CMrtomla Woenee. CaU 462-1948

^^iN^iR;aertc. Downtown law flm,.

J&l^ursjjreek. $6.00/hour 25*/mile.
Nejd rrttaWe car. knowledge of city, juntor
or»en}or. Contact Sue.21^688-1 196
MODELS-new faces for swimsult series In
European magazines David Schoen
Pho«Oyap»y(2l3H67-12l6

MOVEMENT~i5;];«ton Dtrector, Mom^
Utvfo*2l".'"-

"^"•^^•y »>« Thursday
8.30-12:30. S7.9.0OffK)ur Grant 553^731
MOVIES. Extras nmmttmH nom. CaN 827-

SMALL entertainment

needs file derit. trosh/s^h

1:30-5:30. Mon-Fri own car. $6/hour

7272

SOCIOLOGY/soclal psychology,

enced. Conduct survey ^^\J^Z^
weaponsMar. Call 472-221 7_PrJ<|gg^

STAFF wanted. Summer ^w***^^
camp has openings for livenn coojT^

for boys groups. Contsct J- •"

10 pW

5g12«ftyl0in

(213)475-5692 after 6:30pm

STUDENT to teach young boy

aports3to4hoursAoeek.Call27&^^

SWIM instructors wsnted **""
,

W.S.I. Experienced wfih c''**!"-X
to S. $13.i50mr. Need cmjV3fl7d;J^

TELEMARKETING posittons S*^
^

hour. Sai«y « bonuses. See Versate*

uTKler part-time tt44lWa&|t40.

Oeaning Service

Earn $200 pliWwk.

Full or part-time

Cleaning offices and

homes. We will train.

Top wages, flexible

hours, excellent working

conditions, friendly peo-

ple to work with.

Benefits. CaU 828-0664

llELEPHONE SALES. Looking for people

lijth dynamic voices to make appointments
L ..^1 dflflnina company. Comfortable

ajHRE WMiaide coodo. bwiutlfuHy fur-

more. Can tefdfila. 410^831

.

AU PAIR Male or Female. Profeastonal
Jfupto »n large Hancock Parte home needs
•lve^t>eiper for part-time duties. Main
funcUona: drive carpools 3 mornings (Sam)nd 2 afternoons (2:30pm). Schedule
rnight be adjustable. Must drive stick shift
car and have California license. Car will be

WALK to UCLA furnished/unfurnished 1

« . «^'5?^' P***' P^tto. A/C 415
Qayiey20»6>3S managed by M<;«. and.
WESTWOOD village luxury fun>i8hed ex- ->
ecutive 1 bedrooms and 1 bedrooms roof ^*T^ '^^ ^^^ personal use too. Three
top pool, nee room, sauna, sub ten^nean

**^*'°°*-«0« ch'Wren. No nursery care nee-
P«^ng A/C patkw 1033 Hilgard 2064454 ••"^ ^^ther duties: Grocery shopping

"" T^ "flht houoedeanlng (MakJ for heavy
duty wortg. Oocastonal night babysitting:
other misc. functions Compensatton- go-
ir^te salary: brand-new hjlly private
oedrootn and bathroom; board; gasoline
alk)wance. References necessary Call J
Matz (evenings) (213)463-4774 or H. Matz
(days)273-9132.

by Moss and Co.

WESTWOOD prime k)cation furnished and
unfurnished singles 1 and 2 bedroomsP^ elevator. A/C 10989 Rochestw
479-7485 managed by Moss and Co.

.PTS. FURNISHED.
BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2-bedroom. 2-
bath upper. Stove, refridge. carpets
drapes, balcony. $925. 11921 Goahen Ave*.
Apt. 6, open 9-6 475^)947

ROOM F(^R RENT.

Immxindings Guaranteed salary against

lewnmission Excellent opportunity. Call

I nowlll 272-6661.

.PTS. UNFURNISHED.

jftne position as an Insurance Assistant

I
Applicant must be able to handle heavy fil-

ing duties with speed and accuracy, as

(fell as work well under pressure duririg

jliigh-volume setting periods.* Must possess

Itxcellent public relatk^n skills and have

Itiility to respond adequately arxJ ap-

Ifropriately to questtons regarding In-

lurance benefits. Must work well with

Ininimal supervision and possess good
jlyping (55wpm), grammar, spelling and
punctuation skills. Working knowledge of

Inedical insurance is a plus. $1316-1547/

[
bo. Unda Amicarelli (213)825-1856

IviDeOTAPING Personnel. Downtown at-

llomey seeking partner in pftenomenal
lixisiness opportunity. Must have experi-

(
wee; equipment. 213-387-9396.

WAITEfVWAITRESS needed, part-time.

J6-I0p.ni. 5 days a week. 1555 Westwood
Blvd. Call 478-4845.

WLA real estate fimi seeks reoeptktnlst to
jworic 25 hours/week. Must type 50wpm
820-5151.

SPACIOUS studk) with kitchen and sepa-
•ting. Walking

campus. $580/month
LA Student Health Service has a fuH-*^ i^ area for bed. New carpeting. Walking

V disjance to

X-ray tec. wanted in Westchester lab.
Specializing in MaxiUo-Facial worit. 40
lours. Days, 649-1 741.

1
1884 Yamaha Rivs CA60, white. 7 months
old, excellent condition. Windshield.

I basket, xtras. $650. 839-1031

.

$4.00/hour, typist/clerk, also shipping
deck. Part or full time 471-2453 or 478-
1105. _

M2<3)858-7515.

VACATION RENTALS.
BEAUTIFUL Yosemlte house surrounded
by pines. Fully equipped-reasonable rates.

Ckise to swlmmino/fishina. (8181785-9865.

iPTS TO SHARE.
FEMALE share room. 2-bedroom, 2-t)ath

luxury apartment. Walk to UCLA. Security
building, Beautifully decorated. Great
roommatesi $325.00/month. 206-8991

.

FURN. apartment own room. Wilshire and
Weatholme male to share w/maie or
female. $325. 470-2004.

HOUSE FOR RENT.
PACIFIC Palisades home, June-August.
2-bedroom, 2-bath, den, near beach and
bus. newly redecorated. $1 .200-month,
454-0907.

$1,350. Pacific Palisades. Charming ar-

tistic couple. 2-bedroom, 1-bath, garage,
fireplace, large deck, gardener. Ruth.
454-5541.

$1350 Pacific Palisades Charming artistic

couple, 2-bedroom. 1-bath, garage,
fireplace, large deck, gardener. Ruth 454-
5541

l8t Summer Session
rental. CohnI dorm
style $350 plus $50
key deposit. Wallc to

4iCLA. Space
reserved now with

$100 deposit.

832 Hilgard

Ask for Howard

OCEAN Luxury. Marina del Rey.
Bedroom/bath/use of kitchen. $325. Facul-
ty or Grad. 823-8291

.

OWN room, private bath, kitchen
prWeleges, bus to campus. l2-t>k)cks from
beach. 6/16-9/2. $275/month. 395^255.

PSYCHOLOGY Residents/Interns. Com-
pank>n/Roommate to share luxury apart-

ment neaer UCLA with functioning
schizophrenic. Extremely low rent/own
bedroom, bath! (818)706-2221/(213)478-
7111.

PART-TIME Assist Investor
Broker. No selling.

Westwood location. Con
genial atmosphere. 4-ePM
$5/hr Call Mrs Robinson

208-6936
••••••eeee*«aAAA««.

HAAeiN OAZS
KICKIAM

shops are hiring for full
time manager and part-time
assistant manager positions
In stores near UCLA. Call
829-7953 between 9-4 M-F

ask for Bob or Dennis

5
e
e
e
e
e

e
e

m
T",E^}!!:^' UC .Studei"'Li«Sy'

32-D

Iliin^"?!!ll"'°- «^300/'nonth, plusP^ Lobby,st for legislative and UC
sam-Jn^^"!'**""^' 3 '«ta. writingm by 4/26 to 926 "j" <i. tuntt

k,.!."^'**^'*' trainee to call
and major accounts

HOUSE TO SHARE
HILLSIDE house to share. SnowWhIte's
cottage In the pines-only bigl Stone
fireplaces. Cathedral ceilings. Grand
piano. Private entrance opens to garden.
Fumished or infurnished. $450/month and
worth W Includes garage, maW. utilities.

(ei6)784.80e9.

3 Bedroom house. 1-room availatrfe $375.
Quiet area. 20 minutes from UCLA. 397-
8960.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
COUNTRY setting. 10 minutes UCLA.
Charming. 3-bedrooms, 2-baths. peg
floors, deck, french doors, $219,000. 478-

4382.

Rancho Pari(/Westwood. Minutes to UCLA.
Spanish 3-bedroom. Loft. 1-Vi-baths, din-

ing room. Jacuzzi. Built-ins. $199,500.
Wynn 477-7001.

HOUSE EXCHANGE.
HOUSE In Jerusalem:4bedrm, den, tri-

level for exchange for similar house in

Beveriy Hills or adjacent. For 1 year star-

tlng July. 1965. 653-9050.
'

VISITING Professor wishes to exchange
North Tel Aviv apartment for WLA house/

apartment for 6-months starting 7/1/85.

Win fw*tMer rantina (213)8380523

TAKING Summer SesstonI Need roommae
now until 1st summer session ends.
$200/month. Julie (21 3)478-7342.

2-Fumished rooms, bath in townhouse.
Quiet, park-like setting. Kitchen privileges,

utilities, parking, makl senrkM. 20min. from
campus via Wilshire Blvd. Mature non-
sntoker. $300. 939-2772.

3 Room Suite In home, fumished, 15 min,

UCLA. M/F. cat tover. $300, Jane 825-

4559.

$350 LARGE bedroom, kitchen, bathroom,
utilities, fumished. pool, M/F. Call Ines.

Days (213)2066745.

Dorm Style Room
and

Board Available. 15
meals a week, good
food, $1,150. Spring

Quarter. Females
Preferred.

832 Hilgard Ave.

Ask for Howard

ROOMMATES

M9« of

on
Knowl-

helpful.p- ^'^"ars"c^C'',r(2l3)477.

koeS R ni^"'^'**"»- ^' (805)687-
i-^extR^oiOS.tofindouthow.

HOUSING

2i f^OR RENT

••""t^ateSTn'' •
'^»' "^^ ^'

'leeways ^nfV****' convenient to

Kaoedbvuf? Overland 559-1717
[^--3gS°yM^ and Co.

nished'^^T^f^^^

|^^~$^~~T
''

r ^ ins' tJ^J. *^y°^ unfurnished
1*117

security. Balcony Palms 397-

.JAMMER SUBLET

[^ students in LA. for

HOUSING NEEDED.
DOWNTOWN Law firm needs 1-2 bedroom
summer sut>lets for midMay-mkjAugust for

law darks. Please call Lynne McKeIvy at

(2l3)6e8-986e.

L.A. Law firm is seeking reasonably priced
1-2 bedroom apts/3-4 bedroom house in

L. A./W.L.A./S.M./Valley area to be
subleased by summer interns approximate-
ly mid May- mid August. Call Annette at

629-0306.

LAW students need housing, various

dates. Mid-May to Sept. Call:Shiriey. Gary.

Mitchell, Sllberberg, and Knupp. 213-312-

3203.

SECOND year law students clerking at

Westside law firm need houslrig. Fumlsft-

ed apartments, May-August, May-
September. Contact Ms. Kevinn ViNard or

Wane Barman at 201-4626.

SINGLE apartment, guest house sought by
responsible UCLA staffperson. $350/mo.
5/1/8S. Judy 206-6364. 9364632.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HE!

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 2-

bedroom 2-bath large apartment w/3
others. $243.29/mo. Move in May 12.

626-2571.

FEMALE non-smoker to share fumished
1-bedroom apartment. Nice and cozy but

small. $200 plus utilities. Pleasant
neighborhood in Mar Vista, call Jennifer

313-3647

Norvemoker, graduate preferably to ahare
3-bedroom, l-bath In Santa Monk^a. 282-

1 927 evenings. AvuMAe June 1 st.

NON-SMOKING female for own Master
bedroom with bathroom in 2-tx, 2-t>a.

Large closet. Security. Laundry. Parking.

Courtyard. Patk). 3 miles to UCLA. Rose
near Overiand. $355. 839-9545.

NON-SMOKING female for own Master
bedroom with bathroom in 2-br. 2-ba.

Large ctoaet. Security. Laundry. Parking.

CoJrtyard. Patio. 3 miles to UCLA Rose
near Overiand. $355. Corrected no.: 839-

9545.

ROOMMATE needed immediately. Male or

female. Walk to UCLA. $234/month. 644
Landfair. »201 . 824-5289.

ROOMMATES tWUMTTED. LIVE Bh I IhH
FOR LESS. WESTWOOD. (213)470^136
OR (213)47^3241

u .
summer

fxxjsing.
If

'"erested
ting

need
you are

•n sublet-

QDn
your furnished

apartmer^t from end
^ ^^ay-end of August

A|!?'^ ^Q" Nancy
^'^arez 489^000

BOARD and room plus salary for help with

meaia artd care of woman. Weston, 825-

2200.

COMPANION - lite houaakeaping - Ex-

change room and board and small salary.

Pleaae call 4760740.

SEEKING student prefer female to help

wMh active adolaaoent. Car neoeaaavy. CaN
Judy (213)474-8686.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP
INCOME Real Estate asslstsnt. 4 hours/

day for Bel-Air Mansion Room Experiertce

2764000.

|^*^^%c<.<.i.t<.t^m.i.»^i.t.^%

•Mldiut99a9&tKlwthfMot

tnintnttoBukm 71

•udigtfhnus^LACcuntf

SmUlknca 453-1961

__IMmMB^ 822-5548
-»-'-»'*^^***^****

ROOMMATE needed, near campua.
»400/month. female pfaifrad. 474-6474.

SHARE Maater Bedroom/ Bath In great
West hlollywood apartnyc^ Hardwood
Floors, firepiaoe. $20Q/m<^th^lua utNMaa.
666^261.

LAW students need housing varfous dates
mW-May to September. Call: Shirtey Gary;
Mitchell, Silberg 6 Knupp. (213)312-3203.

PRESTIGKXJS Century City law firm seeka
Weetakie sublet for summer clerks. We are
interested in furnished 1&2 bedroom
•P»rtnr)ents. Addlttonally. we need a 3-
bedroom house or condo from mkkJuty
through the end of August. Please contact
Dorrie Sykes at 277-4222.

WANTED lor visiting law clerics/ fumished
1 & 2 Bdr. apartments and houses to rem
Maf ll inx^ i S8p!6fnBy.

ECONOMY moving. Call us to« mwest rate

•vaUable. Completely equipped, experi-
enced. CaN /Anytime. 392-1 108.

E LEPHANT
Moving

936-2009
Apartmonfs. Offices

Protesskxxil Service lor P«ooots

1010 ext. 7865 Mario or Robvn
TTT

1 and 2 bedroom fumished apartments to
sublet for summer law darks. 4-12 weeks
Carolyn. 312-4187.

1-BEDROOM apartment to sublet. Mkl-
June to Mid-September. Cfoee to UCLA
CaH (213)4754712.

CONDOS TO SHARE
2-bedroom. 2-1/2 bath, condo to share with
serious student, working woman, $300/
month plus half utilities. Security buikfing
with amenities. Leave message (818)
780-1018

,ONDOS FOR RENT.
2-bedroom. 2 bath, security buiWing. spa.
Walk to UCLA $1300/monm ?<¥»-«•«•»

FLYING'PARACHUTING
LEARN to fly. Private Instructtoo. Van
Nuys airport. All ratinga (818)34401 96.

CENTAL AGENCIES 8

Refrlaerator Rentals

For doim. fraternities,

sororities, and f o-op
Optional Sizes

For FREE DELIVERY
Call POLAR LEASING
390-8647 anytime

We rent color TV's too!

INSURANCE

AUTO INSURANCI
Motorcycle Irmjranc* Refused?

.-TooWorr?
Conoeaed?

Low MontfVy Pcjyments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

CALL US LAST. BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRKJES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS,
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM " (818) 880-4361/(816) 880-4361

.

ANSWERING servk:e $10.00 per month,
24hrs. Ilve,7 days a week No deposit
(213)202-6439

GERMAN Tutoring. All levels, reaaonabie
rates. (213)392-4729. leave message.

HOUSESITTER. UCLA law student seeks
arrangement any/all June-August. Will
water, feed pets. CaU 459-2942.

NEED a ride? Richard Rose's bumper to
bumper driving service. Local areas.
Reasonable ratea. 55»81 16.

PHOTOGRAPHER - Head shots and port-
folk) photos, k>w rates . rush jotM O K -

Curt 478-6128.

PIANO instruction: New openings at
Brentwood studk). Experienced teacher,
MTAC, NGPT credentials; all agea. all

l«vels. 472-6039, 395-1633. .

BROFESSiOiaAL donnmanf-*^'
—

Writing, editing, research, statlatlcs.
theory, study deslgn/devetopement & pro-
ductfon. Any requiremem, quality guaran-
leed. (213)671-1333

RESEARCHAwriting aaaistance. AN leveiir
All Subjects. Foreign students weicomel
1 1322 Idaho, il'206. 477-8226. (1 1-4pm).

VERY tow cost therapy. Subjects needed
tor experimental verbal/dynamk: treatment
of depreaaton anxiety and confuston. Call

ENGLISH as a second language tutor, bi-
lingual English/French, M.A., intemattonal
experience, grammar, conversatton. $16
per hour. (213)668-7213.

ENGLISH tutor-lndlvlduallzed Instruction In

oompositton, grammar, literature, vocabu-
lary. SAT, TOEFL preparatton. Call
Stephanie, 366-4666.

MATH tutoring by Phd. $20/hour. Calculus.
Statistics, Probability. Near UCLA 826^
8928, 828-4029.

MATHEMATICS Tutor. Sentor Math major
available for tutoring. Your home or UCLA

^^^^M
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College Grad?
Considera paralegal career. .

.

Find out about U.W.L.A.'s Paralegal Specialist Certificate

program, designed exclusively for college graduates.

6-month, full-time day program • 1 year part time evenrng program
Financial aid available • Placement service

Approved by the American Bar Association

Classes begin September 3

Call (213) 313-1011 for a catalog and interview

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place • Los Angeles, CA 90066

OVEaMiHT
NO MINIMUM ^^ELF-SERVICE

FREE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10
COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL

NEW XEROX 9500 THE BEST
New Kodak 200

KINKO'S
Reductions/enlargements

""^™™"^
PoMport Photos / Offico Supplies

"^-™-"

iln«u Cords / L«tt«rt)«ad / Envoldi

Coping / Kroy Lettorlng Syit«m / llnding ,

fr'tTn T-rr
-Tt-T--^-^ —

lUUILA^
1896 W^sfwood Blva

KINKOS OF WESTWOOD
475 0780 Op«n 8 AM • 9 PM M-F

)0d Blva 9 AM • 5 PM Sat.

12 PM 4 PM Sun.

TUTORING OFFERED
TUTOR needed to teach Tagalog (RlipJno
language) Day: 20»-3001. Night: 665-
9506. ask for Bill.

TUTORING offered In beginning, inlerme-
diate, and travellers French. Reasonable
rates. Leave message for Terese
(213)474-7562. .

VOICE, piano, organ, guitar -35 years ex-
perience -reasonable. Near UCLA. Michael
Bondon. 277-7012.

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arithnnetic through
calculus) CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS.
Englrioering, Reading, Gram-
mar. StucJy Skills. Work with a
tutor wtvD knows trie subject
well, and can pxatiently pres-
ent trie material in a variety of
ways. You will also learn the
proper way to study to
achieve confidence ar»d self-

reliance. FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-
6463. .

Devers
Continued from Page 93
deciding what event tocentrate on. While v

'"'

Soaching has helped
to J^'^Devers into the dmW.- H

says, "ItsalSiri y'.''^l
with her. Sh^nTakL^^'
like a good coach." "'''^'^

" you re luekv
your work can £publUhed once in .Blue Moon. Subml 1

P«f *«-y. boTk
reviews,

fictioi,
aud non.ficiiopi

to

I processing serving West LA.
Sdnto Monica. Advanced

Word
and

r^v..,vj,,v,T7vi

pq«J»prT»f>t. expeflenced stoff, pro-
fessional environment. Theses
papers, proposals, reports'
resumes. Ietter», xerox, blrxllng'
mailing. Low rates for students. PES
Offices Servtees. 4.5O-18OO

EXPERT typing, professional editing, ail

phases term papers-dissertations,
languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
exoerience. Virqinia 278-0388.

RAVEL
RAVEL. 105-J

BIKE France/hike Swiss Alpsi Exhilarating
tours. MayOct. Cozy hotels. Superb
3ulslne. For brochure write or call
Europeds 2096 Albury Lookout. Long
Beach. Ca. 90615. (213)493^788.

TRAVELING? We'll beat your air/tour fares
to anywhere, specially Europe. Hawaii
Mexico. Orient. 479-2f57.

TYPING, 100 I

A helping hand near fraternities. Inexpen-
*• sive, experienced typing, editing, spelling.

legal, theses. Fast turnaround. 208-6841.
A-PLUS Professional Word Processing.
Resumes, repetitive letters, term papers.
Close to campus. Call Deborah. 473-0544.
AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber. 860 word
processor. Rushes welcome. Low rates
WLA Diana. 391 -3622.

ABLE, reliable service. Walking distance
campus. M.A./15 years typing experience.
Former UCLA secretary. 474-5264 .

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-
cessing. Xerox 860. Dissertations, theses
repetitive letters, books, articles, legal
documents, medical reports, etc.
Transcription and over-the-shoulder dteta-
Mon available. When quartiy counts, call
Linda (213)204-0947 between 12-noon and
8pm

Loncc*s
One Pay Typing
and IBH Word ^ ^ -^

WHILCYOUWATrSCRVIC^

Upi,SMMo4E«dif
qNlMMLMtinlSC44wUCU -^

398-04S5 39I-338S

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-
rtoo. Resunoes. Papers. Dissertations, etc.
Free storage for revistone,. Reductton ca-
pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-
2.50/page. Wtshire and Federal. 473-2550.

PLEASEIII I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will

type anything anytime-eapecially scripti.
3all Susan, 8S&-4975

PLEASEIH I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will

type anything anytime oepecially scripts.
Pan Susan, 395-2856

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Theses, term
oapers, manuscripts. Reports, disserta-
tions. $1.50/ds page. Santa Monica.
Crystal 452-7180

iVORDPROCESSINQ. typing, resumes
Jverioads 475-5723.

THE Write Type. ProtesskJiial word pro-
»8«lng for the difference between quality
and excellence. Evenings: 935-68 14.

rvPlNQ. Professkytal quality, student
^tes. Careful proofing included. Editing
avaHabte. Near Beveriy Center. 275-7364.

nrPING .77* per page. Call BartMra;
>3S-647S. message: 938-0101.

^'ORD processing-research, briefs, term
J«P««, dlssertirtions. repetitive letters
J1.50 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S
t0am-9om 39n-4<iAfl

r
SsONlRiPSi
I OF California!

I HAWAII

IJ299
I JAMAICA

FROM >J^ ^y

. LONDON

^498

SEARCHING?
We'll help you find Paradise... «_««,,,,„,«^
CLUB MED from $649 throughout Mexico, Tahiti,
and the Caribbean.

WINDJAMMER BAREFOOT CRUISES from $475
to many Caribbean islands.

S.S. AZURE SEAS CRUISE from $395 to Mexico
These exciting trips include meals, accommodations, lots
of aaivities. and airfare in some cases.
Stop by and see your on-campus travel experts for the

^^^^ ultimate getaway vacation.

V ; YOUR ON-CAMPUS

ASUCiA^ IBAYIiif^CE . M-f 8:3cw, SAT n^
PitoM «jt#cl to cfx3ng» wWiout noho.. Irrmmi ovolabWv

Who ya gonna call?]
AUTOS FOR SALE. 112 K

I
ROtJND
TRIP

ROu^a)
TRIP

I

I

I

I

I

FROM
ROUND

I
TRIP

AMSTCRDflM

FROM

FROM

^548
PHRIS

OUMO
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

\FARB-BUSTeRS!\
"one-ways"

Paris $399 London $320
Amsterdam $347 Zurich $369

WCIL TRAy^
1093 Broxton Ave.

Wostwood Vllloge (above
• Recofcb)

74 Dodge Colt- 4Dr.. excellent condition,
rebuilt engine, new paint, A/C. am/fm
cassette. $1 200 824-0546 evenings.

I
'76 RENAULT Le Car. Excellent condition

[sunroof. AM-FM stereo. $1600 662-5494
or 652-0528.

I '78 Convertible Bug. Burgundy Cham-
pagne edition. AM/FM stereo. Excellent
condition 61 ,000 miles $5900 827-9868
•79 Datsun 280ZX - auto. air. power

Itorakes. AM/FM cassette. $4,950 Lee
1
^838-9000 until 8PM.
'79 DATSUN 280ZX. Excellent condition

\1!L.^ "'"eage, A/C. cruise control.WM cassette w/4 speakers. Having a"
by. must sell. $6300. (213)452-2354.

•79 Datsun 210 Automatic, airconditioning.

i>o^Xr **®'^®° cassette. New brakes
$2500 obo. (213)656-3907 Shirley Siegle
'80 Toyota Corolla. SR-S hatchback, black
air, FM stereo cassette, excellent
nwjhanical condition. $2950 obo. 828-

T'^^wnm II iiH

bed-«250. Dinette m•9^5oZZ^

$750. Encyclopedia (1985)4175 Z.never used. 393-2336
'^ ' "wns

CONTEMPORARY
^^^^T^l^iniiri

yellow chairs. $300. 4766606.

ONE sofa - $35. on« loveseat i^
both for $50. Call 826-7093 eveninw

SOMMA posture control water beckxir
chased new 3/85 Must sell $400obo
670-9762.821-2704

TWIN Extra tong studio bed, bolsters ft-

^J°^^' »'<<»"«"« condition, extra lineot

$100. Evenings. 826-6446.

2 Silk sofas. 70 inches tong. Best oftar

Call 836-5055. Harriet.

MAHRESS
All Mw hoMi tm fianniMd

Twin Set $50 Full Set $M
Queen Set $88 KingS«t$9l

iNew 5 piece bedroom set $118|

JNew full size or queen sleeper$i39|

INew sofa and love seat $159!
lOak finish coffee tables $20

|End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

AUTOS FOR SALE 112K
1600. Clean. $2500 Firm.

1970 BMW
390m95.

-^an beautiful. $6,800. Mercedes 250SL

$12V3jjr965''°"'°°"
^°"^'"-'

^L^^:.^'^ "'"P® eikmiles. extrasi
»2900obo Must see (818>34&4181 Neil
•81 Datsun 200Sx Sport Coupe. Loaded.

ais^.^Sersar'^^^
SL°"^""

200SX Sport Coupe. Loaded.

213-828-2996. Leave Maw»ng»
•81 -

MAHRISS SALE

Serta mIs-match sets.

Twin sets $98

Full sets $138

Queen sets $188

King sets $238

THE MAHRESS STORE

11714 Pico Blvd

(at Barrlngton)

477-4101

Open daily 10*6

Closed Sundoyi

»••%
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

ADVERTISE
815-1211

^r±^^:^r^^,^ I^bSxi;^,^^^-4-8peed
Rambtef,
0792

rebuilt engine $550. 1963
automatic. P.S.$450 818-363-

I FRANKFURT |

ONI DAY TYHNe
PntmikMtuI writer wfth BA In
£nglih wl type and edtt tim
pqpwj. ftieees, scftptt. tmumm.
•rc. Or edmng orty. Ov«r 25yon expertonce Wesfwood
VHoQe.M Dalarwy.

624-2053 or 024-51)1

I

I

I

I

I
ASTERISK 1RA\EL

CALL IENMFBP'

.VS.4511

I

I

I

I

I

riS^,!^^*" * 2 2PLUS2 AUTO. G(X)D
CONDITION. REBUILT ENGINE. 827^RCOND. $4.400 OBO 208-7489.

1972V01VO 142E-New battery, alternator.

t1;2t ^"^ '^ <'"*<*"y can 463-
1609. Leave mess^ie.

^^
1975 VW Rabbit, stick shift. AM-FM radio

825Sm?7'*^'"°*
'*' «'"<^"*0" »^.000 obo.

1976 BMW 2002, low mileafle. new

jSaOVobo. Must sen. After 5:30pm. 660-

•82 Ford Escort. 2-door. Stereo. Good

/T*. c^..^^-^®^ (^y) (818)502-9275
(aner P.M.)

113KBICYCLES FOR SALE.
WANTED: Used beach (^uteiT in good
condHton to trade for Scfiwinn 10 speed
Call 209-2775 ^^
MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114 K

TRANSPORTATi
AUTOS FOR SA-

A depernteble 1971 Honda, looks and runs

great, many new parts, only $609. 208-

00661

't^m^ms^^i^ **"^- ^^ «>^
noo, A/C. AM/FM. low miles. $2,000 oho
Razla 412-2363.

S^ •«*« «^ »««• On»at. $2100 820.
2122 evenings ^^
1979 Datsun 210 htchback. 5-8peed. Am-
J^^«««te. $2,500 Obo. Lucille Welner.

'J!^^^!^ '^-"^ ^"^" AW/FM.
ce»«. V6 excellent condition. S4.800 obo
After 5PM. (eie)33Q.363l. *^

°^ «»

Copper 2802X. Fulty toadid~~iS^
condition (47.000 milee). $»400ObO CAM 824-0431. ' *^^

twwent condition. k>w mUeoge. $6 000oba C«««a Uoda 73W646irQuy ^20-

PEUGOT moped from estate, like new.
650 miles. Passenger seat, basket. $375
47»8379.

1978 K2650 Kawasaki. Excellent shape.
Many extras. Bestofler. S5»0126.
1982 Kawasaki GPZ 550. red and fast withm service records, perfect condition, rmw
down, great for Westwood. $1,600 obo.

RIDES OFFERED
NEED someone to drive my car to D.C. In
May I'll pay lof gas. 451-1560

eeeeeeeee^eeeess******

MISCELLANEOUS
GMAT study guide. 14 tapes, 316 (W
manual. Originally $179. now $95 J**

818-608-6669. _________
WHIRLPOOL Supreme washer/impefi«l

dryer. Unused set that Comsumef Rep*"*

rands top. Price negotiable. 452-7019^

MUSICAL INSTRUIVIENTS 129-

CLARINETS, matched set of ft*o, B^
and A; full Boehm; A. Robert of Franc*,

$300/set. R.Durke. (213)277-1384_____

GIBSON SQ. 1975. goW sunburst, pefj^

condition, w/case. $300. Call 825-lK*

days.

TECHNICS-SL-520S' quaru o'"^'
*J

automatk:. turntable, $126. Sha/pfJ^L-

stereo cassette deck, auto sesrcn, •=«

Call 824-7936.

T
ally brulii

I
Continued from Page 24

"The key game is tomor-

lrt)W San Diego State's an un-

Inredictable
team. We can't

overl«)k them because they've

beaten some good teams,

Enquistsaid.
. ^ ^^. ,

I For more than just national

ranking interests, Enquist and

Ithe Bruins have a reason to

the Aztecs cautiously.

iring a threse-day tourna-

,nt at the University of

I
pacific this past weekend, San

I
Diego St. defeated the host

I team
(ranked No. 6 national-

ly)
twice while also upsetting

eighth-ranked New Mexico.

The Aztecs, 36-27 on the

jeason, have a 4-2 record in

MOPEDS ng-K

1961

HONDA Idaho Sree. 1984. Red. $450
f»elmet and baaket Included. Call 650-
7587. John.

'84 Aero 50 Honda scooter. Red. Excellent
ooodWon. Windshield, basket. $625 obo.
(213H60^15.

FURNITUPF

«^Toliveoooch. pechinke game, lamps,
•wctrtc ooflM pot. 1^ pan.
471-4101 un« 11pm.

BACKPAdk. Wilderness "/-^
LW. 5200 cu.in. Perfect tjMcj^«5J

tkjn trip. Used 3 times. JiOCVOoa

8280

APPLE II Computer system. G«J^
beginners. Contains "•ce*^-^

obo

and runs lOOO's of programsl few

Ken 723-21 12. -r:S^
APPLE II. 2 dirtc-drfve.

Wkjn<*^
,0

beae. wordsler. ASC I Ej^-jTiu*
programs. NEC monitor and rnoam

aaW $700.00 Brad 820^ --^
Ml Electronic 75. 15K "^^^Ll^
recting. light home im. •'«c*»"

tton.W00obo.82fr06l3

[

wnffi ei»^g ploy, boating both

Arizona and Stanford. Katy

I
Murphy leads the squad with

It .287 batting average, in-

cluding four doubles, three

I
triples and 10 RBI's. From
[there, SDSU's offense
fdrasticfJly declines, wfth the

I
next highest average belonging

I to Brenda Barkley, hitting

1,227.

. Robyn Reid leads the Aztec

[pitchers with a 1.35 ERA,

I
while Lori Thompson (1.45

I
ERA) rounds out the staff.

Recruiting
Continued from Page 28

"unless something bizarre
happens."

I And something did. He
I

signed with the Trojans, the
surprise winners of the Derby.

With three players signed
land sealed, UCLA is reported-
|ly in pursuit of two more —
[fi-7 Charles Rochelin of

I

Toronto's Eastern Commerece
High and Fort Hamilton's
(N.Y.) 6-5 Gerald King.

I Rochelin averaged 21 points
land 15 rebounds per game this
year but what makes him ap-
pealing to Hazzard is his ver-
tical leap of 40 inches. There's
ho doubt that the competition
Kochelin faced the past three

lyears (he spent two years of
pgh school in Montreal) is

JKpect, but his jumping abili-

p cannot be overlooked.

I

King whose older brothers
^rnard and Albert starred at
fort HamUiton and are now
\l

the NBA, is considered topa raw talent who runs theR ''!?'
T"- The word on

p"g « that he's a year or two
"^lay from making an impact.

I ine Brums previously sign-

Rod p"^I7""" "^g^ ^^'^
Franlf-

.^""^^ and Ben
Jr i'" ' (Philadelphia)

Lfe" b-pk in Novembei

Ujh i^ ^^'^ ^'^ of Trade

r«i to UCLA two weeks ago.

|andt:^d"™^««2«

&f!hat it will happen
Ke^";^^ ^ture. Right nSw,

Wanic:ilv"Sj.° ^^'^'^^
j^^nically efficent," said

r^"d Devel !i^ u^ approach

l^re wh?f K ^?^ ^^ not

F^^re she^ *° '^"^ point

i !,o take her time in
^^«>nued on Page 22
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MIDDLE EAST SEMINAR
IN ISRAEL

SUMMER 1985
nf"/^^^

in Middle East Foreign Policy, Promi-
nent Guest Lecturers, Study Tours, Kibb^z In-
ternships, Receptions and Sports.

Seven Week Sessions 8 college credits

Oxford Summer Semester and Washington
Internships are also offered by W.I.S.C.

Inquiries to: Janet Koliek, J.D.
Director, Wasliington International Studies Center

(212)724-0804 (212)724-0136

MIDLAND MEDICAL CENTER
(A Multi-Specialty Medical Group)

• Herpes Treatrr>ent & Research
• V.D. Check & Treatment
• Abortlorw - Low Cost ,

• Free PregrK3rx:y Testing
• Complete O.B. Gyn. Care
• Interrxal Medlclr»e
• Psychiatry - Herpes Cour
• Confidential

(213) 731-312
(Open Monday-Saturday and Evenings by Appointment)

3827 W. Washington Blvd.
Lot Angolot, CA 900U • Student Rates Available

EYE
OPENING

Terrific Prices and Top Quaiity Professional Services From
Dr. Jon Vogel in Westwood Village

'SLEEP IN' AlHA t 'Change Your^, g^g^ ^ Daily Wear
Soft al/y. Eye Color'

Contacts {'0' serles)T
™^' Softs

(CtBAorB&L)

Soft
Contacts

(B&L or 02T)

iffiSil'SSl^^iStw eS^^
'"'"'"°' ''°"°^

"" '^°"'^- ^"^ "^ •^"- ''"'"^^ ^
Jon D. Vogel, P.P.
a professional corporation

UCLA Qrad.

O/ $ CA Includes Clear Singto Vision Standard Size Glass or Plastic Lenses
£/ O9 and frames from our Special Selection. First div. sph. and cyl.

J1132 Westwood Blvd.Wwtwood Vlilag* 208-301

1

Validated Parking* Same Day Service Available in Many
Cases* Pricea are Avallat)te on«y with Ad at Time of Purchase

TtlhidrieuK^^jlOrri

statistical and Reporting Software
for iBIVI PC/XT and AT*

SPSS/PC is the most comprehensive statistical

package available for performing simple or complex
tasks, regardless of data size, it maintains feature
and language compatibility with mainframe SPSS,®
while optimizing for the PC environment.

Designed to maximize your productivity, SPSS/PC
offers three-letter truncation of commands; the ability to
batch process commands; save and enter commands
in groups; receive on-line help; redirect input and output
to screen, disk and/or printers and more.

Statistics range from simple descriptive to complex
multivariate, including Multiple Regression, ANOVA,
Factor and Cluster analysis. Loglinear and nonpara-
metric procedures are also included.

Simple facilities allow transfer of files between
SPSS/PC and programs like Lotus 1-2-3, dBase II and
SAS. A complete Report Writer, plotting facilities

and communications program for mainframes round
out a fully integrated product.

For more information, contact our Marketing

Department at:

SPSS Inc., 444 N. Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, IL 60611. 312/329-3500.

In Europe: SPSS Benelux B.V., RO. Box 115,

4200 AC Gorlnchem, The Netherlands.

Phone: +31183036711. TWX: 21019.

VISA, MasterCard and American Express accepted.

PRODUCTiViTY RAiSED TO THE HiGHEST POWER "

•SPSS/PC runs on the IBM PC/XT with 320K memory and a hard dis»<, and IBM PC/AT with hard disk An 8087 co-pfocessor is recommended Contart SP<;c; mr w n»h«
compatibte computers IBM PC/XT and PC/AT are trademarks of International Business Mach^ies CorporatK>n dsJseX a tr«jSX2SnS 1 f-3 is a^
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Continued from Page 28
Donahue, being as noncom-
mittal as possible.

Quarterback coach Homer
Smith is as equally unobliging
saying, "There's some really
tight competition out there. " ^

So if the coaches don't want
to tip their cards, that's fine.
But there are a few obvious
clues as to what their decision
could eventually be.

Stevens has by far the most
experience of any of the
quarterbacks. He played in
five games last season, mostly
filling in for the injured Bono.
He did an admirable job in
the two games he started. He
had a superb game in a vic-
tory over Colorado, and took

'n. •ddWon to k,
P«5»ng and hfe T **gland maybe more \^^'^\
Stevens has Aer^""«ly
teammates a„|i^ of &
Possibly hlsTnn *''"'

"life

'»hisl4de„Sr"^»*Wk|

™?« of the time thH^H*"^'sJ»P responsibUity M, ''?•

quarterbaclc. But 3,°",'^'
8"ys, I don't have t^ J ^^
much leading '''"'«•
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his lumps but kept his poise
when the Bruins were outmat-
ched by Nebraska.
Both coaches agree that

Stevens has the strong arm
necessary to lead the team.
"Matt has a very strong arm,
he puts a lot of heat on the
ball," said Donahue.

"He's got a cannon," echoes
Smith, "he's got the arm of a
blacksmith."

Witf> the talem weVe got(Cao;e u) Green, f^iike)

McCracken

Sherrard, (Eric) Bdl (vl

leader Tm"'-^'^'^^ ring

!!2 u.
"" P"8 to providel^dership when I need tTTlike to lead through exampt^

S;^^'*.^^«
quarterback iS:

that starter or not Matt
Stevens will be ready

Continued from Page 28
on one big roU. He's more
concerned about the overall
spring picture, which has
turned out quite well for him.
"An excellent, somewhat

surprising progress," is the
way offensive coordinator
Homer Smith perceived Mc-
Cracken's spring. "He's a very
agressive learner. He just
needs a little time."
That means he needs a little

seasoning. Some observers feel
that all McCracken needs is an
opportunity to display his
running skills, which he honed
during his prep career at
Loyola High. With a veer of-
fense, McCracken did plenty
of running, often passing on
the rollout. He also showed
his ability on the track, where
he was a CIF finalist in the
330 intermediate hurdles.
Now it's time to handicap

his arm. McCracken's passing
style is not your prototype
over-the-top delivery. His arm
is noticeably weaker than the
other two quarterback con-
tenders, but during the off-
season, with the aid of a med-
icine ball, McCracken made
some giant strides. ^

"His arm has improved a lot
since last year," said wide
receiver Mike Sherrard. "And
now he knows he's got a
chance to play, to start."
Although McCracken has

been impressive and could get
some playing time during the

u u *PP®^ *^igWy unlikely

that he's a serious contender
for the top spot.

"He is behind two playen
who have more experience,"

said Donahue. "It takes a

while to learn the system.

Brendan is bright but it takes

sometime."
While McCracken refuses to

get caught up in the quarter-

back competition ("I don't like

to compare to other quarter-

backs") he'll gladly talk about

the improvement he's made

since last year.

"It's coming along," said

McCracken, who appeared

ready to answer questions

concerning his arm. "It's a lot

stronger than it used to be.

There's still a lot of progress to

be made. I realize that."

McCracken has also had to

deal with the intricacies of the

offensive system, something

which both Stevens and Norrie

did during their redshirt

freshman years. "The more

you become familiar with the

system the more comfortable

you feel," said McCracken,

who has shown his academic

ability with a 4.0 GPA.

"Everybody goes througn the

same thing. You have to

observe and absorb

everything."

Such is the life of the red-

shirt freshman quarterback.

Softball
Continued from Page 27
to Enquist. Concentrating on
upcoming games might be dif-
ficult, however, after two
crucial losses to Cal Poly
Pomona over the weekend.

"It's important for the team
to get a perspective on Satur-
day's losses and go from
there," Enquist said. "We are
beating ourselves right now.
Once we remedy that situa-

tion, we'll be in good shape."

The Bruins, 4-0 in con-

ference, need to at least split

with San Diego St. maintain a

high ranking in the national

polls. Only eight conference

games (including the Aztec

series) remain, and if *"«

Bruins should slip in *"«

league standings, only a top

position in the polls can assure

UCLA a trip to the NCAAs.

Continued on Page
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SINCE 1929
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I

Continued from Page 28

that's not always the case," said Nor-
I ^g who will be entering his fifth year

at UCLA this fall. "But, I can honest-

ly say that this year the competition is

This year Donahue will have to

make a decision between players who,

in all fairness, are ndt far apart from

€ach other in talent. Donahue has said

before that it doesn't really matter

who gets the nod.

"Somebody," said Donahue, "will

definitely be able to play the position

effectively come next fall. I am pleas-

ed with the progress we have made.

Each has had their bright spots this

spring, in fact, I had hoped to come
out of spring drills whith a clear deci-

sion as to who will start, but it doesn't

look liKe that 1^ K»hig t» liuppeii."

Wliil«> Dnnflhiic; is. in nn ni.ch fn

his starter, it does seem apparent from
watching spring drills that it has
become a batUe between Norrie and
Matt Stevens for the starting job.

After four long years of waiting his
turn Norrie is optimistic about what
IS taking place when he plays this spr-
mg. ^

"So far during spring drills I have
been reaUy encouraged with the way
things have been going, especially
with the way the offense has respond-
ed when I am in there," said Norrie,
who at 6-43/4 and 220 lbs. has a siz^
advantage over Stevens. "The fact that
eveot)ody is developing the type of
confidence they are behind me has
been a big confidence lifter for me. It
has been very encouraging to me, notmy performance specifically, but the
performance of the offense as a whole.

"Football has becnmp fun f^,- m'^>

oJc UKe tnai is going lu iiuppen. aaaTn Fr^r ^uL ^_^ J- t

i^e i:;o°;;i5;".^i;"n7rS;-to pick & .'z ^Ve*^ ZTi t:z

tuesday, apri<23, 1986

ability to be the No. 1 guy. It's all
confidence, in myself partly, but in
my ability to run our offense mostly."
While Norrie expressed satisfaction

with the way he has performed so far
this spring, he preferred not to
speculate on his chances of landing the
starting job.

"The situation is still very much ap
in the air," said Norrie. "I doti't think
it would be right for me to speculate
as to who is No. 1 at this time."
When you talk to Norrie, you find

it hard to believe you're talking to a
guy who has had to ride the pine for
four years. Come on, the guy has got
to be full of bitterness and holding
grudges against every quarterback that
ever played in front of him, right?
Wrong.
"Playing quarterback at UCLA

hofln't bcftn the ' ' '-'must Biijoyablfi time,
simply because I've had to sit behind
some great quarterbacks." said Norrie.

"It's been tough, because the playing
time has been limited. But, I have no
qualms about that because the guys in
front of me have obviously been get-
ting the job done. I'll never regret
coming to UCLA. Even if I never take
another snap here, I'll never regret the
fact that I was able to come play
football at UCLA.

"I knew when I signed here that I'd

have to wait my turn. I just didn't
figure I'd have to wait this long. It

was frustrating at times, but I really
think that is going to pay off for me
now."
When things get tough for Norrie,

he doesn't hesitate to call a former
Bruin who went through many of the
same things

.

"Rick Neuheisel and I are still best
friends." said Norrie. "If I'm ever hav-

i_ i>t^i

ing problems in football, he's usually
the one I'll talk to about it just
because he's been through it all."
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Devers makes fast impression
Versatile freshman polishes great potent! i

By Steve Kaufhold

It's not every day that a freshman steps into
a top-flight track program and makes an im-
mediate impact, but that is just what Gail
Devers has done this season for the UCLA
track team.

In the short time she has been with the
Bruins, Devers has given the team a great deal
of depth in the sprints, hurdles and jumping
events. She has already qualified for the
NCAA Championships in the 100 meter hur-
dles and could qualify in several more
events.

Not bad accomplishments for someone who
didn't start track until >;hp r^.oh^^ k.^k

a.

^;. -rr^j*

Talented freshman Gail Devers has qualified for the NCAAs
in the 100 meter hurdles, and is looking to do so in several
more events.

school. And even then, it was only at the sug-
g«tion of her big brother that she start out"^
with the cross-country team at Sweetwater
High School in National City. High school
cross-country races are three miles long, a far
cry from the sprints that are now Devers'
specialty and the transition was a gradual one.-

"Each year someone suggested that I try a
new event," said Devers. Starting out at 800
meters, Devers eventually moved towards
sprinting as her high school career came to an
end. During this time she also competed in
hurdling and jumping events.
During the CIF Track and Field Champion-

ships, Devers competed in the 100 meter dash,
100 intermediate hurdles, 300 low hurdles and
the long jump. Despite being the sole entrant
from Sweetwater, she managed to win the
team tide for her school. She was also named
the San Diego Tribune Adete of the Year.

"I've been impressed with her since the first

time I saw her," said UCT a
Kersee. The first glimpse tW^ '^^"'^

Bob
Devers was at the Cal^ Stated Y ^

TuJ^arnd'^^^-^^^^-E^tiS

her decision was UClI's aclL^^ ^^«^' ^
Former Bruin coachW r^ ''P"^^«°«

Devers, but the qu«C over "l'^^^^^«J
coach her did not di^nSh DeU''^.

""'^^

attend UCLA ^^"^^^
desire

to

Devers noted that Kersee had worked Ji""number of world class athlete, "i
^^^ «

enAu^ic .bout wor^^^i,
^„^,;'t

Kereee sees a lot of potential in Dever. "qkhas the talent of Jackie Joynex" iCL^"^Evelyn Ashford and the strength andT
^

'"rlT i ^^^"^ Brisco-Hooh'^" h'etid
"

col^^et^h^^-^^-^'^ett^^

She is the first to admit that her fundamen-
tals were m need of some improvement

Before I just ran. Now with the high levelof competition if I don't improve, I'll get left
at the starting line, " said Devers.

So far, no one has left Devers at the line

Continued on Page 23
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College of Letters and Science
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NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the
Undergraduate Student's Association Council at the
University of California, Los Angeles congratulates
UniCamp on its 50th Anniversary of outstanding ser-
vice to the greater Los Angeles area; commends this
organization which provides camping experience to
economically disadvantaged children through the
dedication and commitment of it's volunteer counselors
and wholeheartedly encourages the participation ofUCLA students in this extremely worthwhile program-

Resolution by:

David Suruki
Community Service Commissioner

Complete Copying, Printing &

Binding Available
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I
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Mang-less Bruins to
face San Diego State
By Afxirea Tetrick. Staff Writer

Going into a critical doubleheader against San Diego Stater-
UCLA's Softball team could use the bat of Tricia Mang.

Unfortunately, the Bruins can't call on Mang in the con-
ference contest. In fact, they won't be able to call on the power
hitter's services for the remainder of the 1985 season, as UCLA's
Athletic Department announced last Friday that Mang had
withdrawn from the university.
Mang left the squad for "a combination of reasons," accor-

ding to Bruin assistant coach Sue Enquist.
"I had a lot of pressure on me," said Mang. "I felt it was the

best solution for me to leave the team. It just got to be too
much.

T-- —

"I hope the team does well. I have a lot of friends on the
team and I want to see them do well."
Mang doesn't have definite plans for future coIlegiate~com-

petition, but said she was "leaving that option open." She hasn't
ruled out playing for UCLA again in the future. "We're still on
good terms," Mang said.

'<^m^'

rricia Mang, a valuable slugger for L.
ig from school.

O <7Vy I I i^aii icaiii, has left ine team attar withdraw^

To say the Bruins wiU feel the absence of Mang's offensive
skills may be an understatement. Before leaving, the sophomore
boasted a .275 batting average with 15 RBIs and two home
runs.

"Someone of her caliber is certainly going to be missed," said
Enquist. "But this sport takes more than one individual. Both
(head coach) Sharron (Backus) and I feel the team's handling it
weU." *

For Softball, a hitting mark of .275 including two home runs
isn't bad at all, but for Mang, those statistics are below par.
Last seaspn, she hit .376 and clubbed seven homers on her way
to topping six UCLA hitting categories. Mang also showed her
mettle in the Softball College Worid Series, winning the cham-
pionship game against Texas A&M with a home run.
But Mang and last year's success must be forgotten, according

Continued on Page 24

The First IntelUaent Way to
Get and Keep a Great Tan

ONLY FLASHTAN:
• Guarantees results in one
session
(no rips, others need 5-10 times)

• Uses high pressure
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Kevin Daly. Assistant Sports Editor

UCLA's quarterback duel: take your pick

With his experience and feadership. Matt
Stevens appears to have the inside track on the
starting quarterback position.

Leadership puts Stevens
one up on competition
By Matt Morrison, Staff Writer

Last January, Terry Donahue's UCLA Bruins ac-
oomplished what no other team in the country has
done - they won their third New Year's Day bowl
game in the last three years.

Back on Jan. 1. 1983. UCLA upended Michigan
quarterback Steve Smith and shut down receiver
Anthony Carter as Tom Ramsey and company led
the Bruins to victory in the Rose Bowl.
One year later, Mike White's Illinois team,

behmd the passing of sophomore Jack Trudeau
cruised into the New Year's classic but the 'other'
quarterback. Rick Neuheisel, walked away with the

lini 45*9
«s **>e Bruins thrashed the Fighting II-

ttA'*? ^^ year with Steve Bono at quarterback,

^rlu ^fP**® ^*"g underdogs to Bernie Kosar
and the Miami Hurricanes, emerged victorious in
the Fiesta Bowl.

So if the Bruins pky on New Year's Day again .
next year, who is going to lead them there? I

It very likely could be Matt Stevens, a iunior i
quarterback out of Fountain Valley. §

Stevens is one of three candidates battling for the
vacant quarterback position this spring. And accor-
ding to head coach Terry Donahue, it is an ex-
tremely close contest between Stevens, senior David
Norrie, and redshirt freshman Brendan McCracken.

"At this point in time it's wide open," said

Continued on Page 24

McCracken coming on
strong as the longshot
By Kevin Daly, Assistant Sports Editor

Simply put, Brendan McCracken is the longshot.
If it's a horse race, he's a 50-1 shot. And that's

being generous. But it's not just a race. Let's call it
the UCLA Quarterback Derby. Guess which of the
three candidates is the top thoroughbred? Check the
program. Hp'c fh^ fr^h^^^n

,

While McCracken's speed puts him a foot up on
his two competitors, junior Matt Stevens and senior
David Norrie, he also has his drawbacks. First
there's the arm strength. Then there's the lack of
experience.

And last, the track record — freshman just don't
break into the lineup at UCLA, especially as signal

"The last one was (Tom) Ramsey," said coach
Terry Donahue, referring to UCLA's last freshman
quarterback starter. "It's not something we plan
Its just the way it is."

There's the rule of thumb. But McCracke^ is do-
ing his best to avoid that rule. Although he's
somewhat resigned to a backup role, he keeps press-
ing, and impressing.
"My goal is to play," said McCracken, who red-

shirted last year. "Whatever that means, I'll try to §
do my best. Whether I end up at number one, two t
or three, I'll be happy if I do my best.

"I know my time will come. Sometimes it takes
four years. It's a learning process. The key to it is to
havepa^ieflpe."

It probably wouldn't hurt his chances if he
upstaged his counterparts in Saturday's scrimmage
which marks the last day of spring practice. But
McCracken is not laying his chips down, gambling

Continued on Page 24

After four long years, David Norrie finally feels

he has a good opportunity to be the No. 1 signal

caller for the Bruins.

Redshirt freshman Brendan McCracken is the
longshot to start at quarterback for UCLA next
year.

Eider statesman Norrie

confident about chances

By Scott Alberts. Staff Writer

One thing that Terry Donahue has learae

through his years of coaching at a university con-

stantly in the public eye, is how to handle the press.

Most of the time Donahue spends with reporter

is dominated by questions geared toward getting

some indication who will be taking the snaps for

the Bruins next fall. That doesn't seem to bother

Donahue, who is going on his ninth year of fielding

those exact same questions with different names in-j

serted. Just don't get your hopes up that you'll come

away with a clearer picture.

"There's just a lot of competition at the position,]

said Donahue. "As it looks now, we probably won^

be making a decision until after two-a-days

August.

"We may very well end up playing mere ta

one quarterback. Then again, we might not, bu^

we could. I just don't know."

See what I mean? .

.

One of those trying to land the starting JOD

David Norrie, has seen Donahue answer his shareo

quarterback questions the past four years m
what's different about this spring for Nome is tw|

when Donahue talks about the competition for

starting spot, he talks about Norrie in the &

breath.

"Every spring practice, they always say there

open competition for the quarterback position,

Continued on Page
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Hazy sunshine and a little

cooler.

High: 68. Low 52.

(Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences
forecast)

University of California, Los Angelas

*^edn—day. AptH 2H, It

immediate
Hy Chris Howell

Writer

Ngflriy 2,000 lallieis cliaig-

_ the University of Calilfor-

lia's Board of Regents with

jipporting apartheid Tuesday,

eiaiming that the $2.3 billion

he university has invested in

pmpanies which do business

nth South Africa has helped
erpetuate that country's
stem of racial segregation.

"What do we want?
Divestment I When do we
rant it? Now!" chanted the
emonstrators, who streamed
Dto the Schoenberg quad area

"^^^ ^T^ "°^" Los Angeles area.

tinnneA,t.^A—rxrx—rrrt- rrr—vir jf ii iiii rir
sponsored the rally with
UCLA's Black Student
Alliance, had passed a resolu-
tion supporting divestment
April 24. In its resolution,
USAC also called for a class
boycott between noon and 2
p.m. Tuesday.

Judging from the size of
Tuesday's crowd, at least some
students supported the boycott
and attended the "educa-
tional" rally. The racially
mixed crowd also included
many non-students from the

rally, was one of several who
voiced the protesters' de-
mands. In addition to calling
for an immediate divestment
decision at the May 16-17
Regents' meeting, Lurie
demanded that VC drop
charges against 159 protesters
arrested April 16 at UC
Berkeley during an anti-apar-
theid sit-in.

oomm.!*' -^^'a '^t^ ***/*
u*

^«"<^»n divestment from his

)f several who rBeri:^:^^:^'^.^^!'^ "^vestnient from any ^rporaat Berkeley today. The report
details the university's invest-

-tiiaents in companies that have
dealings with South Africa.
"The university is directly

and indirectly involved in the
enslavement of black South
Africans under a racist, apar-
theid regime," Lurie said.
Citing South African Bishop
Desmond Tutus call for

tions that do any business in
South Africa is the only choice
for moral individuals."

Christian Smith, a member
of the Progressive Student
Alliance, agneed with Lurie;-
"We must refuse to allow the
university to make « profit off
the sweat, blood and bodies of
people of color and of people

Continued on Page 23

IProtesters flood hall,

mi prepare to sleep-in
By Ron Bell and Russ Covey
}mW\itr%

IC divestment ' from South
irica.

)ollege students

:ross the nation

rotest apartheid

The cries of peaceful
demonstrators thundered in
the building's corridors as a

Beanng signs and red arm- snake-like human coil wound
lands, nearly 750 chanting up stairs to the second floor
)rotesters - some preparing chanceUor's office, passed it

I 'J^?:'" 7 ^°?^^ ^"^- ^^ returned to the lobby,'
ihy Hall Tuesday, demanding completely filling the haU.

ine clapping protestors
|,

waited 15 minutes for most of j
the group to enter the lobby, i
spurred on by Black Student 3
Alliance Chairwoman Dion -
Raymond, a demonstration I
organizer. —

i i h m^i
"We're not moving because '^^^J^^ V^??^ 5^^^ ^~ " ^^^ ^"^^^^^ ^^^oed the anti-apartheid sentimentswe occupy this building," ^^ ^"^'^ ^C Berkeley bretheren at yesterday's rally in front of Murphy Hall

/Am M.U., ,
Raymond said. "Hey, Hey!m While University of Ho, Ho! Apartheid has got to

alifomia anti-apartheid pro- gol"-
«en occupied Murphy Hall Demonstrators assumed the
JUttday UC Berkeley's sit-in chant as University of Califor-
rontmued into its fourteenth nia Police Department detec-
y, and students at other tives slid quietly through the

nll^"u;/^^'®^ "P fo' a crowd, monitoring the in-
nxe Wednesday to protest vaders.

ISnlTli^/^^
investments in The Murphy Hall sleep-in,

l^m Alnca. ^ extension of an earlier all

Greene drops 'open meeting' bill

SB 1035 would have required Regents to identify proposed purchases
By Jane Rosenberg
Sacramento Corrspondent

Monday that the senator is

withdrawing a proposal to br-

CAr^Ax^rxTT^rA WT
'"^ ***® Regents and otherSACRAMENTO - Univer- state boards and commissions

At the iir-. ^o„. r>
««.-*^''"^i"" «r an earner an- sity of California officials have into compliance with o^en

^Pu. strike or!r* ^"^ umversity protest attended by apparenUy convinced a state meeting laws wlhicrwereS^
"dent SheL TJ^^' ^^ ^^CT^^frJ^ ^j9^ ^^^^ ^^"^'^^ *^ ^^°P legislation posed on loc^ bod^L U^t
Our protes^.?^^'''' '^i^^'

""""^ '°' ^^ divestment of which would have forced the year.

ands Ha^f ^"'' '^®" ^^'"P^^^es mvesting in South UC Board of Regents to con- Greene was "never fonH of

Alime^a^drvJ.'' ^'''':i;^KlVV.'n'''J ""''?. ^^^^ -ore of thdr business in the W^^ ^fdeTt Xke^y
'C^uncLrsltUr.-'^ tZ'^IX ^l^7prt ^"An\ide to Sen Lerov ^i^f'^!^'''''^ ^^^;^1 ^^^i'Zr:^'

^

^£2!!!!!!!-^ on Page 14 Continued on PageTl Grll"(D%:Lmj;.to)'^?.^d^ t^tt'^i^:! tt'^ZkX ^°ii ^^^^^^^^ -^»^^"^ «*

^

- Steve Arditti, the UC gov-

Although UC never official-
ly opposed the bill by writing
a letter to Greene, the Senate
Office of Research constiltant
had said he expected UC to
oppose it.

When asked why the
senator withdrew the legisla-
tion, Blakely said, "Well-
that's a long story and it's not

Oandidate's ad draws complaints
ByJamesBozajian.Stoff Writer

1^1^% ™ and Worse ac 7 ""^ ** ^®^""8 ^orseuse IS surprising winner of the Tom Lewis Derby I fe-^-^^cTSii^^; m:j2

in thTn 1

^*^'^ advertisement placed

chaired k
^"y^^ruin by an organization

didatrn^k ""^^^g^aduate presidential can-

curate" K
^^""^ ^"^ ^n labeUed "inac-

..g^« .''y an administrator.

and wd!!?/°^
^""^^ Parking is getting worse

By Kevin Daly -

Assistant Sports Editor

During the early part of the basket-
ball season, when the negative
outweighted the positives, coach Walt
Hazzard shifted talk to recruiting.
He often spoke proudly of the job

his staff was doing, especially on the
East Coast, where the Bruins signed
one of the finest point guards in the

nation, Jerome "Pooh " Richardson.

Hazzard also expressed his concern
about the blue chip recruits from the
West Coast who in recent years had
abandoned UCLA, citing a loss of
prestige.

Well, you can add another name to
that list.

This time it may come back to
haunt the Bruins, since Mater Dei's

Tom Lewis decided to play ball next
year at USC.

Perhaps the finest player on the
West Coast, Lewis, 6-7 and 190
averaged 32 points and 12 rebounds a
game and led the Monarchs to the
CIF 5-A phampionship this year.

For a while the Bruins were serious
contenders in the Lewis Derby, but
according to Lewis, he would only
sign with UCLA if it picked up a

center. But that center never J

and neither did Lewis, who sat
[^^

the Bruin bench during a tew »

this year. . . . ,_p or 'I

use was never in the P'^^'i^;;^

least that's the way it ^P^^'i^ac
had reportedly narrowed ms

^„

down to Nevada Las v
» ^^ ^^

Syracuse as of late last ^^^j^^^an

point UNLV coach Jerry » ^^^

said Lewis was heading nis

Continued on F-^"

cJainl^KI?Tu "1^* ^®^"* advertisements

^^^ ^v^ built n*^ ^^^ P^'*^"« ^^^-

^«^vertiiS2°r'. ^°^®^«'' ^^ the original

^e last
*. *^ ^"""P s»l>mi«ed stated,

^«s built
17^^°'^ UCLA parking structure

claimed L L^**^ *8o in 1968." Layton

'^^ajor" u^*^, "ot know why the word

y^terdaysBrui
'*'*'«" »* appeared in

J'" 'dea^'^wh"*^^*''''
'^'"^ ^^ ^^ "absolutely

lereLavton's information came

from" because UCLA has built Lots 2, 4, 6,

30 and a lot near the Center for the Health
Sciences all since 1968.

These sites contain approximately 4,500
new parking spaces, while a number of

sp>ots have been added to Lots A, 11, 13
and 15 in the last 17 years.

Records from the Bruin Advertising

Department did not reveal exactly where

the alleged error was mr^de and who may
have been responsible.

Layton defended the advertisement's

criticisms, charging that parking problems
at UCLA involve an "administration
cover-up" of facts.

"We took the students' message to Mark
Stocki and he did not like what he heard,"

Layton claimed.

"We feel the way the administration uses

the transportation services offices and its

director Mark Stocid to send student gov-

ernment leaders down 'wild goose chases'

Continued on Page 20

the
ernmental relations office
chief. Arditti was not
available for comment.
The bill, written by a con-

sultant in the Senate Office of
Research who worked on
other open meeting legislation,

would have required the
Regents to publicly identify

But Blakely did say that
Arditti had argued that the
Regents are already covered
by the state's open meeting
law under a bill written by
Assembly member Cwen
Moore (D-Los Angeles) in
1982.

'

Greene's bill, known as
Senate Bill 1035, could be
amended this year to give it aw r / —J «...v...v<v,u wiia yctu: lo give It aany property they hoped to new author, but Blakely saidbuy before going into closed- Greene "wouldn't permit

door negotiations.

The measure also would
have restricted executive ses-

sions to matters on pending
litigation, provided UC's legal
counsel could justify a closed
session in a written memo
within one week of the session
period.

The proposal required that

that."

Because the Mar. 8 deadline
for introducing the legislation
has already passed, it
"wouldn't be practical" to find
a new author this year, Blake-
ly said.

"This was a bill we were
asked to carry at the last
minute. On the surface it^e Regents disclose the natiirt? looks alright, but sometimes it

of the litigation m public be- isn't," Blakely said. "That
tore holding any closed ses- happens sometimes with bills
sions unless such a statement at the last minute, and I think
would leopardize their abilitv that was the case with this
to conclude a settlement. bill."
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Democrats head ^- • frontation
WASHINGTON —

Senate Democrats abandoned all ef-
forts at compromise Tuesday and
Congress headed for a foreign policf
confrontation with President Reagan
on whether to release |14 million in
aid to the Contra guerrillas battling
the leftist Sandinista government in
Nicaragua.

Debate opened in the House and
Senate on an issue which has bitterly
divided members of both political par-
ties and

; invoked painful memories
from the early days of the Vietnam
War.
As votes approached in both houses.

Vice President George Bush and
Secretary of State George Shultz met
with Senate Republicans who emerged
almost completely unified behind the
praidfint's rinntra aid propoeol^

Sen. Richard
J. Lugar, R-Ind.,

chairman of the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, predicted Reagan
would win in the Republican-controll-
ed Senate. But defeat for the presi-
dent's plan in the Democratic-—eoatroHcd House was vfrfuatTy
assured.

Lugar said Republicans who hold a
six-vote edge in the Senate "are ready
to stand up and be counted. What we
are saying is the president should be in
charge of foreign policy."
No matter what the outcome, Lugar

said, "The president is going to con-
tinue to support the Contras."

After a similar meeting of Senate
Democrats, Dale Bumpers of Arkansas
said, "We have reached a kind of
stalemate. Now we are going to go
ahead and vote."
Both houses were to vote on iden-

tical resolutions drafted last year when
Congress decided to put off the Coil- ^
tra battle until this year.

The resolutions include the $14 The 250 violations. Ms. Smyth saidnulima for indirect or direct support were divided almost evenly between

Tn Nic'^T^
''' ^^^^^^^ operations rainfall periods and dry weather leaks.

During an all-day meeting Monday, Chevron has spent $25 million trvSenate Democrats sought to reach i„g to solve its water discharge oma^ment with senior White House blems and will break gro^dthl ^r'
n±r " «rP'«"J^ y'^^^^ ^°"id ing on a $19 million effluent c^versTonprovide some form of U.S. recognition project, she said.

diversion

to the Contras, but also encourage an _
end to the fighting in Nicaragua. Ms. Smyth said the company initi-
But the attempt broke down over ^^ plans two years ago to build a set

Democratic insistence that a Contra o^ ^^^^ that will hold excess water
aid proposal require the president to during a rainstorm or when a leak oc-
reopen U.S. negotiations with the ^"'^•

Sandinistas.

Republicans maintained that the Eight memhpr*: nf fK« n
tions between the Managua govemm- Mondav a^? th*.v off^™ ^. arrested

to screens in Northerr^^j^ •«

dliUilai !W m a CIA-backed military
force with little popular support.

Greenpeace members
arrested during protest

,
EL SEGUNDO, Calif. - Chevron

USA Inc. admitted Tuesday it violated
state water-quality restrictions 250
times in the last eight years but said a
Greenpeace protest that resulted in
eight arrests won't change anything.

'

"We treat 5 million gallons of water
a day and the amount of byproducts
in the stream is only about one-third
of what is legally allowed by the
Regional Water Quality Control
Board," Chevron spokeswoman Bren-
da Smyth said Tuesday.

But she conceded that "during
heavy rains, we do exceed the
allowable maximums. And dry
weather leaks also cause problems."

discharge pipe spewing refinery waste
into the Pacific Ocean. The pipe is
Uiree feet in diameter. They were
booked for investigation of felony con-
spiracy to commit malicious mischief
police said, but no charges were im'

homes. Many
residents ^n'"^'"''«Oregon border brand the '

''' '^'

J^y, often citing one TkT"^People dancing in jublu-
^'^ ^s

counters. ^ Jubilation
on

stor^

But the residents admif fkmercials are working ^' «*i-

unaware of the lotten^ hlf
'"'^. *<*«

started a week ago o^^r^^^

tha^^wtlTnTire^^'.^^^^^^^^^
for the lottery. "BuMfV^-^^^g^"N
»»ytnpsu/the7^-;;;;^yoi
buy a ticket." ^ •'^"y' ^a sure

Will Hart, 27, of Yreka, agreed "ibelieve everyone should 'X ,^

blow a buck on a pipe dream " '°

mediately filed

It was the second time in a week
Greenpeace members tried to plue the
pipe. ^ *

Border battle brewing

over lottery ticket sales

YREKA — Califomians who say
theyU gamble in the Oregon lottery
beginning Thursday will be caught in
a border war of sorts after the Golden
State kicks off its own games in
September.
The owners of ticket-sales outlets

say they are anxious to lure Califor-
niaiis into the Oregon lottery^ but
realize California vendors will soon be
battling those efforts.

CGc^Os daily bruin
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r^^^^.L!^^'"'''^ Communication. Bed Al H«^"2^. Raprmtinfl of any material in this puSn JT^-writren p<KmJ«Jon of the ASUCUV p.l£Z!l^"
•trirty prohibitwl.

PuMMtwni drtcio, ii

T»e ASUCIA Communication, Bed fu«y «,««. ^

^ P*''^ "« be made ava.la6te -n^^SL^."*«» .^ «««imi«at., on the ba«s of ancC^
The ASUCLA Communications Board has a rr»<*i n*.

P«*«»n* For a copy of tfy. complete proceduToM-

SSiS^** "^""""^ «^* ^^ >"«** c. sum.

W«tan*Rabkin, fdftor-OT-CTwwA
Kiat Knop, Business Manager
Jerry Abelea, Managing editor
Jamea Griffith, Sa/es Martager

ASUCLA Commonirmtifi^f Ptranl
Bfuo« Shih, Chairman
Edward Singer, Vice Chairman
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UNDERGRADUATE PRIMARY ELECTIONS

Polling Locations

t

t

1) Royce Quad
2) Ackerman Union

3) North Campus
4) South Campus
5)lnverted Fountain

6) Bunche Hall

7) Bruin Walk-Drake Stadium

8) Shuttle Bus Station

9) Life Science Building

i

I
Remember: Lefs be ethical out there! ". i

*******

neiiifs Peier Pae. News Editor

Jean-Pierre Cativiela. Assistant News Editor

Students rise to antkapartheid occasion

BOYCOTT AND PROTEST
Approximately 2,000 stu-
dents boycotted classes and
demonstrated outside Mur-
phy Hall Tuesday. Protesters

1

,?

.-It'

numbering 1,000 entered the
hall (left) and by days end,
200 had snuggled in for the
night. Several faculty
members also showed up
and supported the protesters
(below). Christian Smith of
the Progressive Student
Alliance (below left)
declared, "Nothing short of
full divestment is acceptable
to us as nothing short of
freedom is acceptable to
South Africa.
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Dorm endorsements

Election board decides
not to invalidate vote
By TeriAnne Carpenter, Staff Writer

Despite protests of "election stacking," the undergraduate
Elections Board ruled not to invalidate the Inter-Residence Hall
Council endorsement results.

The results were suspended by the Elections Board Monday
after a complaint was filed by presidential candidates Dov
Seidman and Ron Taylor, Academic Affairs candidate Dean
Florez and Dan Jordan, information director for the
undergraduate president's office. The injunction was granted
while the Electioas Board investigated the complaint question-
ing the endorsement proceedings.

I
^"^*°" ^^^ validity because they didn't liave a security

method to check the representative to ensure that they were the
ones assigned, " Taylor said.

Paul Miller, pi^idpnt r.( T^yhct^n Hall

Senator • • • •

and one ef slvcu

By Jane Rosenberg
Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — Arch
conservative Republican Sen.
H.L. Richardson of Glendora
is bringing a two-year-old UC
Berkeley work study scandal
into the debate surrounding a
new work study-bill, a move
the measure's supporters say is

aimed at killing the legisla-
tion.

Supporters of Sen. Gary
Hart's (D-Santa Barbara) pro-
posal say they think Richard-
son might be trying to dredge
up a 1983 UC Berkeley case in
which three people were ar-
rested and two were sentenced

«es new work-study
bill

the Women's History Research ministratnr. .

Center National Clearing falsTcatn T""'"' '^^^
theHouse on Mantal and Date federal a,?^?

'^'^
aiwi

.

Rape were accused of having $23,000-$^ rL'T^*^ in
students falsify their time work^J '^^ ^^ to

V

sheets so they could coUeJ? ^e dt
^'""^'"^

more work study money from profit leaT'"'
""^ *^e

non.
the campus. WedT^^^^C:The research center, whose spiracv and ( ^ *« con
work study contract with UC o'^akl^L

"suplriof
'^^^«^"

has been cancelled, is an off- was senten3 p u
"^^ ^campus agency. Xea^s trX,t\^;o ^J

.

.

, , ,
> J .m

, „ ..Mj miiu uiii. ui seven
votmg members of the IRHC, said it is impossible to make the
forum completely unbiased because most representatives had
some exposure to the candidates.
Dov Seidman's campaign manager Mike Cohn, who is cur-

renUy student welfare commissioner, said particular candidates
tried to stack the elections. He added that in previous years
^feryone but the delegates had to leave the room during en-
dorsments, but that did not happen this year

Miller did say that no photo identification was checked, but
pr«idents of the residential halls except for the Southern Suitesmade a visual verification of the representatives

«.Zif"* "w ^l^^'^u*
*^ ?^ "^^"^ ^^ supposed to be a repre-

sentative I told the resident assistants not to give me a listbecause I was working for another candidate," Miller said, ad-ding that he only varified that they were residents in the haU.
Miller said the method of chosing representatives for the en-dorsement formn varied between halls, but most were chosen

last week. In Dykstra, the representatives either voluntee^

^ntativeT" ^
^^^ °' ^"^ ^^"^^^ ^^ ^^' ^^P'^'

Continued on Page 10

uii pmy theft, lorgery and
conspiracy charges.

Hart has already received
the unanimous approval of the
Senate Education Committee
for his bill, which would ap-
propriate $1.5 millinn to place
college students in private sec-
tor work-study jobs.

The proposal is based on
other state-funded projects in
Washington state and
Virginia, in which students
are employed in their prospec-
tive job fields. Fifteen cam-
puses will participate in the
first year of the program,
after which the legislative
analyst will conduct a study
on the project's liability.

In the Berkeley case, two
employess and the director of

A UC Berkeley ad- orderedVn"""""" ^"^ was
ministrator said the students cording to c^ul^^^^^o". ac-

falsifying their time sheets Char?^ ^f ^"""^^nts.
caine to the work-study office forgery were Hi?"'^''?^ ^with their complaints and one Snplovee Tf^ '^^^
were not prosecuted. Ad- ^l!?^^ '^^ >ear and

<^ontinued on Pag,:e20

Campus Parking Service wins
appMl against absent Gately

Marina Milligan. Staff Writer

REMINDERS^

lf.S^T"l^^u^>^ ^'^^ ^«" '^ appeal against a Vn a

^ 5^?* '""^ automaticaUy lost the case
*'

1 didn t go to court for the appeal because I f«.| Imade my point 0,e first time," Gate^; saidTwasn^fothe money. I sued to regain what we feh cheated ouTof"Gately said he feels he could not have adequate^ Ire-sented himself for the appeal and that hiring a \1^CPS had done would be too costly
^

-I was working three jobs at the time and just didn't

Continued on Page 22

V»riiiN fUKUM ON UNIVERSITY HOTLINESAPRt27, .985 SATURDAY SPROUL HALL CONFERENCECE^L^^^O .!;^,» p„

Student Voice Endorsements

on the

CAMPBELt—
SOUP
BOYCOTT

and on the Student Fee Hike

President Steve GlbsOU
Ad.v.p. Paul Austin 2ndv.p. f»„^« «. ._,
Facilities Mark Kisicki General R«,^^"«^*?^^®'J?* ._
^. ^ ^-•^'M general Kepresentatives Laura Farber
Financial Supports Doug LeCrone ^^Ssd
Community Service Commission Marcia Choo ^'«a »-«

Academic Affairs Michelle Maitz

Remember to vote April 24 &
paid poUtical advemscment^

r'
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USAC watchdog

Group hopes to project

student voice on campus
By TeriAnne Carpenter, Staff Writer

Students angered by undergraduate student government's in-

volvement in external issues without consultatioh of the student

body have formed an organization to voice student concerns.

UCLA Campus Voice, a group of more than 30 members,
will first serve as a "watch dog," to ensure student voices are

heard at the Undergradute Students Association Council, and
secondly to post projects to benefit students, said Mike Spence,

a Campus Voice executive committee member.
"The reason we got together to do this," said Ron Zollman,

also a member of Campus Voice's executive committee, "is that

we have things to say that haven't been said in student gov

Mann di weekend discount tickets

efnf!it;iH." Auvuiding to Zollman, UGLA Gailipu<j

non-partisan organization.

At the April 2 USAC meeting. Campus Voice presented a
proposal to the council to put the issues of a Campbell's Soup
Company boycott and UCLA as a sanctuary on the primary
ballot.

_ USAC members voted in favor of letting students voice their

"opinions on the Campbell's boycott by putting it on the primary
ballot. In March, the UC Student Body Presidents' Council en-

dorsed the nationwide boycott, which was initiated in 1978 by
the Field Laborers Organizing Committee (FLOC) to protest

the treatment of field laborers employed on farms by Camp-
bells.

USAC voted not to put sanctuary, an issue which the council
voted in February to support, on the ballot.

"What is the purpose of representative government?" asked
Cultural Affairs commisioner Danny Weiner, in commenting on
Campus Voice again bringing up the issue. "The decision was
made in the capacity of officials elected last year."
Sanctuary provides several ways for the UCLA community to

assist Central American refugees in the Los Angeles area which
include holding food drives and providing legal and
psychological assistance.

Continued on Page 18

By Marina Milligan

Staff Writer

Discount student ticket sales
for Mann Movie Theaters have
sharply declined since the
company stopped offering
tickets for Friday and Satur-
day evening showings at the
UCLA Central Ticket Office
10 days ago.

"Friday, April 12 we sold a
net of 267 tickets," said Jenif-
fer Webber, CTO window
manager. "The previous Fri-
day, April 5, we sold 732."

Vo!cS «—On Mttfch flO »he CTO &uld

"It's not just directed at

students — it became a
policy," Hertz said, refusing to
discuss the reasons for the
change any further. "In
essence we're making no
comment."
But Webber said that the

manager of the Bruin Theatre
in Westwood told CTO of-

ficials that Mann decided to
stop the weekend discounts
because the theater was not
making enough money over
the weekend and wanted to
increase attendance during the

week.
Despite the loss of UCLA

students purchasing the dis-

count tickets, the manager
told V/ebber there has been no
change in business.

CTO, which does not get a
commission from the tickets
sold for Mann, has not filed a
formal complaint with Mann
Theatres.

"It's hurting the students,
it's not hurting us," Webber
said. "It's up to each individ-
ual to voice their complaints."

599 discount tickets and
March 22 it sold 703, Webber
said.

Mann discontinued the sale
of Friday and Saturday dis-

count tickets April 8 without
giving the CTO any notice,
Webber said.

"We were supposed to get a
letter, but didn't," Webber
said. "When I went to pick up
the tickets after re-ordering
they were stamped 'not good
for Friday or Saturday.'
There was no formal letter, no
nothing."

Mann Theaters has stopped
distributing the discount tick-
ets to all organizations with
group activities, said William
Hurtz, director of market and
public information for Mann
Theaters.

USAC appoints senior Jeff Harper

as new General Representative
Jeff Harper was appointed

to fill the vacant general rep-
resentative's position Tuesday
night by the Undergraduate
Students Association Council.

Harper, a senior And past
Inter-Fraternity Council
president, was appointed by
consent from a pool of 10 ap-
plicants to replace former
General Representative Bob
Layton.

Layton was forced to resign
at the first spring quarter
USAC meeting because he
withdrew from classes winter
quarter, making him ineligible

to continue as a general repre-
sentative.

A proposal to reinstate
Layton, who reapplied for his
former position, failed, with
one member voting in favor,
five against and three absten-
tions. Layton was not present
at the meeting.

Undergraduate President
Gwyn Lurie then proposed
that the council consider
Harper for the position, who
she said has shown a "sincere
interest" in the office.

"I'm honored to have the

Continued on Page 18

The First Intelligent Way to
Cet and Keep a Great Tan

ONLY FLASHTAN:
• Guarantees results in one
session
(other systems need 5-10 times)

• Uses high pressure

exclusively
(superior to all other systems)

• Is fastest, safest, # I in

Europe

• Promises no burning, no
peeling... no tan lines

• Is owned and operated by
UCLA students

opy tess
Complete Copying, Printing &

Binding Available

Quality Xerox 9900

NO MINIMUM

I
For Students

and Faculty

with ID
I 470-4778

PER COPY ^^^^ Westwood SIvcJ

(across from Lucky's) Park in rear

''Deborah Owen has been an
outspoken member of USAC thia
year. The UCLA Undergraduate in-
terests were indeed represented."

-GWYN LURIE
Undergraduate President

Paid for by Friends of Deborah Owen
Paid Political Advertisement

Salvty ianninii ('rnfrr

First Session FREE
M%UCLADtecoM«

free Sin^jle "We art the Worid"
w/package through April

Paid Political Advertisement

9877 (Uttle) Santa Monica Bl •Bjt.verly Hills»(2 1 3)277-7569
'...simply the finest\vay to tan.

"

IRAN EDUCATION AND RESEARCH GROUP
PRESENTS

LANGUAGE REFORM
IN THE MIDDLE EAST

By

Professor John Hayes
Department of Near Eastern
Languages and Cultures, UCLA

Thursday, April 25
4269 Bunche Hall

12:00 Noon
YOU ARE CORDIAUY INVITED TO PARTICIPATE

Funded by the CPC of the PAB

Dov Seidman
An open letter to the
students of UCLA

We are now faced with the decision of who will lead
us in the coming year. One person will not be able to
solve all of our problems, but a strong leader will direct
us in the right path.

Sharing ideas and experiences with many of you
throughout campus has made me sensitive to the
campus community. Both an understanding of the
diversity of the UCLA community as well as the need
for cooperation among different student groups must
lirst be achieved before we can experience success.
Only one who is committed to fairness will be able to
provide this leadership.

Thank you for your consideration,

Sincerely,

Dov Seidman

paid for by friends of Dov
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Student studies autism
tiirougti family teaching
By Steve Newman
Senior Staff Venter

Autistic children can
become more independent
througli tlie use of behavior

-«»odification techniques, ac-
cording to a study conducted
by a UCLA graduate student
in psychology.
Autism is a psychosis which

affects one out of every 2,000
children, said Researcher
Mary Bland. Autistic children

often have tantrums, bite and
pinch themselves, bang their
heads against walls and wave
their hands erratically in front
of their faces.

Bland added that autistic
children do not respond to af-
fection or enjoy interacting
with other children and have
difficulty dressing, eating and
talking.

"They are looked upon as
one of the most difficult peo-
ple to deal with."

TRAFFIcTficCEft* " —- — - — - — ,
7 conv«nJ/^SSrS^f!']!?,S3'S:!K ^L^**^ ^®^*^ '^^ 8 hour closses.'-"v^nwm locations. Fun and rotaxlno classes eveiy week! UCl>i location now available

, ^ ^ ^ ^
fO' <?e$orvatlon$ Call(213) 824-5581

Paid Political Advertisement

Iranian Students Group endorses:

L
paid for by Iranian Students Group
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MIDTERMS ARE RIGHTAROUND
THE CORNER!
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I

Come to the Peer Healtti Counselor Office and letus help you leom how to marrage your time
reduce your stress, and prepare for midterrns.

^^^^^i^F^TH^^^^ and more Info, contact
the PHC's at 825-8462 or come to 401 Kerckhoff Hall.

Sponsofed by SHS and SWC/USAC
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Scholarship competition

Alumni Assoc, to award ^sqq
in grants to transfer students
By Sherry Haraguchi, Staff Writer

Approrimately $22,500 in scholarshins u,,ll k.
the UCLA Alumm AssocUabn AdtSo^-and^ VK T?"^ bv
gjun to 15 community «,llege «uden^ 't."iJ:I^';'-'>'P

Pj*'

' Although the amounts of the scholaiships wiU v»„recipient wil] receive a minimum of $1 000 !=I!^ IT' ***
assistant director for the Advisory and SchoUr^h,!fi

'"''' ^idal,

Students applying for the sch'olaishSr™^'^"^^.,
at^ens have a minimum grade p^nt average of l""transferable umts and have junior sta^ng upon eL ^^ "
the schola^hip is merit-based, financial L^wS .^"»
oriUrian , Vidol wij .

— ^'^""16' K n» ,

The scholarship competition, which is in its fifrK
previously limited to students attending Los AMel«7™!!community coUeges. This is the first year tharthe Im^h—

'

mWdS'*^ '""" "'"'"""''' -"egeslt^oTcSr

Bruin Democrats endorses: 1

A N

paid for by Bruin Democrats pqid Poimcal Advertisement

fewish Am Festival

JEWISH ARTS FESTIVAL
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Weds. April 24 TODAY
JEWISH FOLKLOREAND SLIDEPRESENTATION

by Marda Wafhntein andKenn Friedman

NOONGSM 2317
YOM HAZIKARON Memorial Service

in conjunction with the Israel Action Committee
4:00- 5:00 PMACKERMAN 3564

ISRAEU DANCING with instructor David Dassa
7:30- 1 1:00 PM at Hillel 900 HILGARD Fl

Thurs.Hpril2S ^f^^^MAUI^srael Independence Day
, , ,

Celel}ratlon In conjunction with Israel Action Committee
MUSIC! FOOD! DANCE!

1 1:00-2:00 SCHOENBERG QUAD
Mon. April 29 SINGER Yehudlt Ravhz fmmlsrael

JH^^ffbntkm of larael Independence Day~
8:00 PM ROYCE HAU,

d«ig.ed by UCLA to efan^"Sr:;,ucXn L^oS
A «)minittee composed of UCLA alumni wiU review the hd-phcations and select the scholarship recipients. In additionl^academic exceUenoe, the scholarship committee will "co^d

the students outside involvements, responsibilities and leadership, as weU as potential for future achievement," Vidal said

fKi^^°i"^l'-
"^""^^ ^^ ?''^"^. backgrounds have received

the scholarships. The mce thing about this scholarship is that
the award recipients include a wide variety of students such as
twenty-year-olds, grandparents and single-parents."

Vidal said she expects approximately 75 students to apply for
the scholarships this year.

Students can obtain scholarship apphcations at the UCLA
Alumni Association Advisory and Scholarship Program at the
James West Center, 405 Hilgard Avenue.

Applications are due May 17.

Performance awards

Calif, high school students

receive honors from UCLA
Prospective UCLA freshmen

with outstanding leadership
and academic qualities were
recognized Saturday at the
UCLA Alumni Association's
Freshman Scholarship
Awards.

"These awards are given to
recognize the merit of the stu-
dents' accomplishments and
past achievements," said Lili
Vidal, assistant director of the
Advisory Scholarship Program.

Three $10,000 scholarships
were awarded to California
high school students Mary Per-
syn, Stephen Machado and
Laureen Lazarovici.

Persyn, who attends Lyn-
brook High School in
Saratoga, won the UCLA
Foundation/Edward A.
Dickson Scholarship.

Machado, a senior at Fred C.

Beyer High School in Modesto

won the Clarence A.

Dykstra/UCLA Education

Scholarship, and Lazarovici

from Grant High School in

Van Nuys won the Gold

Shield Continuing Scholar-

ship.

Other award winners in-

clude Lisa Lampert and John

McGrory, who won $5,500

each. Nathan Estnith, Elaine

Mandel, Keith Kuntz and

Barry Freeman won $5,000

each. Wendy Chow, Robindra

Joshi, Gene Lim, Brian Levey,

David Shuey, Joan Lo, Udan

Malek, Jay Morrison, Kathryn

Sylvester, Steve Radakovich,

Thane Blinman and Marina

Kunis won $1,500 each.

— Caries Martinez

camfdates' pjatforms

unity and increased III
ri

i
I
l^

p\ol

Stud»nt»^.00 Qmt. Admi9»too^i2.50,$10.00 5pon9or-$25 00

Israeli DANCING with the SImcha Orchestra
In conjunction with the kick off for IsraelAwareness Wi^
For Info. can:20a-3081 (Debby,Anya, or VIckl)

(SC^incoopefationwithmeJe%w^StudealUnSorr^^

— __

Unity and increased su^ort are platforms of most Candida^

in the Black Student Alliance elections which will take placje to-

day and Thursday.

"A leader not only needs to have leaderehip,
" Greg Nelson, a

candidate for BSA chairman said, "he needs to educate anfl

listen."

Van Scott, also a candidate for chairman, said there is oft^

a tendency for leaders to impress their opinions on the c^
munity without input from the community-. "A ra^io staa

with out listeners becomes irrelevant, so too does-4he le^dersnF

if there is no one following it," he said.

The position of vice chairperson is being sought by Tan)

Fitzgerald and Jose Cruz.' .^
Candidates for programs director are Hervene Paulette Jo

Sonia Grey and Lisa Danielle Parker. Jr^MDana Footman is running unopposed for publicity direct

- TeriAnne Carpc^^^^

onc^Hm dally briiln vMdnaaday, april 24, 1986 9

COMMUTER STUDENTS
Eighty-Five percent of the commuter students don't vote!

This is understandable when one realizes that most candidates are so

busy plastering their names around campus that they've forgotten to

give commuter students a single good leasun to vote for them. Bob
Layton is not asking you to vote for him just because you recognize

his name. He's asking you to vote because Layton has Experience,

Leadership
, Ability, New Ideas, and is STRONG on PARKING!

EXPERIENCE Bob Layton was last years General Rep.

Accomplishments: 1) Top Twenty Teacher Survey
2) Headed OPERATION OUT

L/JbAJL/JbJtvorjLIP ^ Bob Layton is a strong leader

1) He stood up to the administration on the Parking issue.

2) He published the Top Twenty Teacher survey despite the
displeasure of several administrators

NEW IDEAS - Bob Layton has the new ideas

More lightingjo reduce violent crimes like rape

MORE PARKING - ^°^ layton is the strongest

on parking

1) He co'founded Bruins for More Parking
2) He went to Sacramento to lobby state legislators foi* action

LAYTON
Experience * Strong Leadership - New Ideas ' More Parking

FOR

LEADERSHIP THAT DELIVERS
Paid Political Advertisement Paid for By Bruins for More Parking

sE"

K-

ji-p>c.i- 3ajt6ra.-y if^g
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Ptant gets go-ahead
-issiu.-.:

Paid PoWteoi Advertt$ament paid for by Jewish Student Union

D/ab/o Canyon to beqin
testing of second realtor
WASfflNGTON (AP) - The Nuclear Re.,

.

«on gave the go-ahead Tuesday to rta^. ^u^^^'^' Comnus.
tor at Uie $5.4 billion Diablo CaLyfn ^ude«? "^^ ^"^Cma for low-power testing. ^ """^^^^ Plant in Cali^'
On a 4-1 vote,

license for 1.1 mil
agency's top safe^
plants we've seen."' " """^ " **"« of the cleai^

Commifflioner James Asselstine dissented .«. lsame problems he had last summer When h/^^l^' ^^ the
aga^nst aUowing the Unit 1 ^J)':i^:.'t t'Z^^

plttllt mi^t We on evacuaS^ ^h"!?: 'tJ^'' .^^^ oC

SPRING
QUARTER
SPECIAL

SIO'^OFF
FOR ANY STYLE
TUXEDO INSfoCK

GOOD THRU MAY 8, 1985

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH
UCLA STUDENT LD.

tuc/2 \Jux£,do
10970 Le Conte Avenue

, , _
Westwood Village

Los Angeles, California 90024
213-208-8755 213-208-5275

UCLA PubUc Lectures
and

UCLA Campus Events
Present

r^ I

John Kenneth

albraith
speaking on

""Economics vs* Reality in Our Time''

Thursday, April 25 8:00 p.m, Wadsworth Theater

Free to UCLA students
$8 General. $6 Seniors, students, UCLA staff/faculty

Tickets available at Central Ticket Office (trailer)

Infonnation: 825-9261

ave on evacuating residents Som a ,n ,j^uuu u in die event of a radiological accident tk "^f
''^

located near an earthquake fault iustlofrthVPo r P^ P^^t is

Darrell Eisenhut, deputy ^r^r^Zltc".^?^
clear Reactor Regulation, said the plant m^^ li??^

^ '^'"

tion, envirormiental qualification jmidelin« «^!5 ^^ P'^«^
criteria implemented after the l^yTa^rnt at Z^^^Island plant in Pennsylvania.

^^^^ent at the Three Mile

"We're comfortable that the plant mept. u\\ fk ^

ths ago the NRC notified us that tfwe inteS' .
"'"^ '"°"-

2 we had to raise issues that we.^ Unique ?olSJit 2^^
'"^^

pletely separate from issues that we had r«,I^ f rf ^?
'*'"•

that's a nice procedural wa/of d?m.nl
^°' ^"'^ ^- ^^^

in fact ahnost^aU of^Zl wer3 fo^^i'^.T'^'?
^^^

2 as well."
^^^^ ^^"^ ^"** ^ apply to Unit

The plant's owner. Pacific Ga.-? A- Flo^^-« n
five mono, of power^ asce'lSon t^^^^Cn^^^^^^ Zttx
"lack ^fa'r^^"*^"^/ i^K

P""^^ ^^-"- ^- "-J Si
''"^ ^

thi nn.> T^"U ^^"^ ""^ *^^ commission's West Coast office said

eterVn his're^rn."^
"" ^"^ °' ^^ ^ -^ -^ --ntfj

Pl^toV^^Jh??^*
PG&E vice p^^dent, said the utility

5lr:ndTdL''mVnS:
"'^'^ ^"*° "'"^'"^^^^^ operation .before

Sins to ilf S^
^""^^ ^"^* j"*° ^* *^°^« May hThe utilit;'

SdTr. ?f
^%«''""»»^on for a full-power license in June

^Hnf^K- ^ ""^ ^^"S ^* ^"*° commercial operation by the®"° ?^t^ year or early 1986, he said

"ATlnna a.
***^>; .^^M^^ continue their fight, Ms. Culver said,

hflCp fnL ^^ ^^^^ here and as long as that plant sits there wehave to be very concerned about its operation."

Hon !k 'T^^ **'m?^?^^
** f^ ^"«^ the plant goes inio opera-

mori nnV**f >^ " ^^'"^ « monitoring group. We'U tamore on day to day operations."

Donii vote
Continued from Page 4
In r^ponse to accusations that campaign workers and pledges

trom Fhi Kappa Psi voted as floor representatives, presidential
candidate Steve Gibson, a Phi Psi member, said, "Isaw people
who 1 met m room parties but never once did I ask them to

^T^lS
'"e." He admitted that there was a pledge who was

selected to be floor representative but said, "I question the fact

that if there were pledges and little sisters stacking the election,

why didn t Tim Fulkerson win? He is a Phi Psi."
(..ohn disagreed, saying, "just by seeing the people in the

room I knew how the vote was going to go."
Seidman refused to respond saying that he "didn't want to

further any sort of conflict between candidates."

Daily Bruin needsEXPERIENCED
PHOTOGRAPHERS and
LAB TECHNICIANS.

CHASE
"CHAMPAGNE

SPECIAL"
VmI Pk«t. Dinner For Two with . side ofFmudni
A»redo ***d a oonplinKntarY bo«le of Ch«np.gne

$19*99
035.00 value)

RESERVATIONS ADVISED

1049 Gayley Ave • 824-1310
_ FV—e preaem coupon

Pizza-Deli

Insane Wednesday'

Any Urge Pizza

$5.99 plus ^'^

FAST FREE DELIVERY

824-1310
plaaeProent Coupon

oQcgPa dally briiin vvoonesaay, apni Z4, 19bd' 11

yov Seidman is the most qualified candidate
for Student Body President''

-Jon Congdon
Chief of Staff

Presidents Office

S E I^'

THE CANDIDATE WITH THE MOST:
EXPERIENCE

Metro Lobby Director President's Office 1984^5
Special Projects Director President's Office 1983-84

Office Assistant President's Office 1982-83

Interfraternity Council Justice 1984-85

Vice Chancellors Committee on Classroom
Scheduling

Member; Intercollegiate Athletic
Committee

Member; Provost's Advisory Committee on
Undergraduate Education

Homecoming King 1984

ACHrEVEMENTS
• Spearheaded effort to bring traffic court

to campus
• Compiled "How to survive on wheels

at UCLA" booklet

• Creating computerized housing to make
access to housing information easier

• Co-developed Theme Party Proposal that
calls for self-governorship of IPC &
Panhellenic

• Organized housing workshops in the
Residence Halls

I

SUPPORT
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL/PANHELLENIC
BRUIN DEMOCRATS
JEWISH STUDENT UNION
IRANIAN STUDENTS GROUP
GALA

Paid Political Advertisement
UCLA

paid for by friends of Dov
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When you
need a charter,

don't take chances
Take Greyhound.
A Greyhound charter can take your otoud across

the country or anywhere in between. With experi-
ence and perfomiance you can depend on. S^next
charter tnp, don't go wrong. Go Greyhound. Call
your local agent today for complete charter
mformation.

GRFYHOIIND BUS LINES

Present student 1.0. For ^
SPECIAL I

DISCOUNTS! I
Join the Elite"

CLITB'"

^=^^
* Arrive in style

AEROTM

1433 Fifth St.
Santa Monica. Ca. 90401

(213)394-5433

^ fiflflfl J

SPREi'" I

\^

OOGREYHOUM)
Andkave the driving to us.

BIIL BOaWTSOW t SONS INC

nM/TiifiijnTiii^
6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD

PHONE (213) 466-7191

J Board drops 'misappijej.
clause, reinstates Le Crone
By TeriAnne Carpenter. Staff Writer

The undergraduate Judicial R^ar^
Crone-s candid^^, for Financial SupX «ifi,"'*^ Oouj .

-?!! "P"'"?**"«?>«» application of ^ElmZ rT'^
didates to have at least a 2.0 grade DoinTt', '' "^""Ba,
preceding the elecHon. was rJS «,K«o^l?^* '" "' <iZ
not ta i^ application because it do^:S^%^p°,"t'".f 'T*^We found the 2.0 in the Drer*»Hin« « l!'^ ^ candidal,

plied to official candidat^^"^J^-/tandard wf^
Judical Board Chairman Bob I>eUavaUe ^d V'"^''^^*^:
constatutional was the unequal application " ^'^ ^^ "i-

Ltepite the ruling, there was dissentina nr.. •bo^ over Le Crone's candidacy. '^"''thLPiT ^''^ ^
voted to reinstate Le Crope.- DeUav^uT^J^ f^f, ^'^.^ j"^
Riw lib remedy should be grant^-

^^
'̂ ^'<^^t aU

Although I)eUavalle said J-Board will ,.,^k l.
making the standard consistent ElSrtiW. R^. fi>^u''^'"'««^
Millon said it would be difficdt foSe^f"^

f
^"'''"^ ^^

die of the election.
°^^ ^^"^ ^« *" the mid-

E.l"r^L^rz'"i^'^^4^'^^°-'-"'^.^
was constitutional in intent."

^^^ ^° P'°^e that it

I
Fa// in Love with

U
P

campits events

.41

Former senator diag

Watergate hearings cheiir

Sam J. Etvin Jr. dead at 88
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP) - Former Sen S«m T r

Jr., the self-styled "country lawyer" wh^h^
Sam

J Ervm

fdlT:^ TT' ^i?^^^^e ct^tutn^aSefcfolk hero when he presided over the Senate WatergatrheariLdi^ of respiratory failure Tuesday. He was 88 ^ ^'

Cent'^^atlir^r ""r ^c."«^=^^ ?"" ** ^^"^^" Gray Medid

S^er RoIiLn ^ ""^^^^
J"

Winston-Salem, acLrdingto
"°?^ Rollman, a spokesman at the hospital.

^

The cause of d^th was attributed by his doctors to respira-

"T'he bdn" fr*^
d-elop«l during the day," RoIImaTJ

.

center was a significant contiibuting factor in the death."

from «M*" '
I

'^"' '^^? ^^'"^ ^^^ M^^^h 30, was sufferingfrom abdominal pam. emphysema and an infected gall bladder

"Hie J!^
^"^^"^ '"''^^'y ^^^ ^« g^ bladder," RoUman said.

ttis post-op course became complicated by Iddney failure

Monda "
^ansfer to the Winston-Salem medical center

Ervin was moved from Grace Hospital in Morganton toBowman Gray on Monday suffering from acute renal faiiun;
arter it was determined he needed more specialized treatment
than was available at Grace Hospital in Morganton, said Mary
McBnde, his secretary. .

^
'

During his 20 years in the Senate, Ervin was both a critic of

civu nghts legislation and a champion of civil liberties. He
tought affirmative action proposals, battled efforts to return

prayer to public school, and exposed military surveillance of an-

ti-war protesters and other dissenters during the Vietnam War

Hm5 Strict interpretation of the Constitution defied easy

political classification. He sided with both liberals and conser-

vatives in becoming one of the chamber's mpst respected

authonties on Constitutional law.

Be intellectual. Be moronic.

Be creative. Be weird. Be profound.

Show us your stuff! Submit your stuff!

WESTWIND submission box
is located in the Daily Bruin office.

TONIGHT and
fidlio^in

TOMORROW

DONT BE
SHY

Brief therapy for shyness,
social fears and depression

^eggy Arndt, MA
10801 National Blvd. #102

West L.A. 90064
MH15767

474-7121

Something's

always
cooking

Bruin Advertising

825-2161

••*••••••••********

STARMAN
7:00 p.m. V^/

^.3^^ ^ ^•A chance to win a $ 10 gift certificate fromANNEX Bookstore*
Each Film $ 1 • AGB

^g^^.
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"Steve Gibson initiated the Student Alum-
ni Exchange for the benefit of all UCLA
students and has proven commitment to
improve the quality of undergraduate life at

UCLA."
tietn rujishige

Administration Vice President 84-85

^^^:=u

« ^*-

teve IS the only

] candidate with the
necessary experience to unify the campus
into the community it should be."

"Steve's experience and rapport with the
Administration is an invaluable and
necessary asset in effectively representing
students' needs."

Carlos Cabral
Chancellor's Intern

Karen Robinson
Kelly Sorenson
Chris Siepman
Tom Addis
Annabetle Abba
Kenny Luck
Jim Sourlis
Mark Walter
Jerald Thornton
Tammy Broxton
Mike Lamphere
Beth Harrison
Lisa Bruzzone
Amy QuenTMin
Debra Stewart
Sue Anderson
Cindy Beck
Chris Clark
Terry Brooks
Donna Rose
Tom Carmichael
Maria Banks
Debbie Fairfax
Jodie Colucci
Diane Angler
Bill Palmer
Kim ^me
Julie Banales
Cindy Clayton
Cartas Cabral
Lisa Clifford

Kelly FitzgeraW
Dean Powell
Brad FekJ
Kelly Balzhiser
Henry Kwan
Linda Honey
BillPruter

Debbie Clark
Sean Murray
Pete Aronson
Matt Addison
Madeline Crab
Dave ArchibaW
Jill Amstutz
Katherine Gallagher
tl Glockner
Dan Harries
Annette Johansson
Scott Smith
Mike Drez

^'^.Goodman
Ken Wong
Lee Henington
Dann Puhl
Colleen Hurty

^i»9 Johnson
Deborah,4eteon ^
Warren Dennis
Sleffo Mitakides
^arti DeLong
Steve HkJks
Debbie Lam

"j^i'hXt^"*'®
Ed Damore
^«"Jrehame

Ifnyajoj;;^
^^•o^Griene'

f^nrfer FaMngsJenni

Jaime Jesek
Monica Fk>res
Steve Marble
Lori Niemann
Pam Leon
Monk^ue Marino
Doug Schirle
Andy Reikes
Ann Nunn
Jim Haag
Steve Dotting
Tracy Mullen
Diana Scholar
Elise Miller

Tom Leary
Allison Orchard
Terry Thompson
John Smelzer
Todd Legassick
Chris Nwon
Joll Odum
Andre Savin
Lyn Lyneiss
Lance Mace
Beth Sennet
Julie Harlan
Bartiie Fuentes
Tad Lacey
Deanne Homt>aker
Pat Moyneur
Derek Wright
Chris Boehnrter
Pat Mtchela
Mike Marfyn
Larry Grihalva
Evie Hill

Lisa Fiekj

Stacy Gabrielson
Staphanie Johnson
Julie Kelt

Nancy Stratton
Heather Haines
Jennifer King
Allison Hastings
Ted Lacey
Jeff Wagner
Brian Levy
Bill Richards
Chris Hirth

Patty Machak
Darrell Luzzo
Kris Nolan
Bin Sexton
Sally Shrewst)erry
Dave Munoz
John Wright
MattClawson
Lkjyd Bakar
BartMira Farrington
Debby McFadden
Lisa KeJI

Doug Glantz
Tiffany Heitzenrader
Denise Greene
Janet Gorman
Connie Nixon
Jenny Mowery
Paul Seltzer
Mindy Miller

Undy Bruce
David Mermelstein
KateMattk^e
Jotin O'Connor
Mark Hanson

Juliet Oehler
Yuchi Shen
Karin Mason
Andy Perona
Scott Marquez
Tony Locaiso
Kathy Hannan
Bridget Fahy v

Carolyn Gaines
Hilary Johnson
Amy Huling
Tom Gentile
Rusty Ginise
Kathy McLaughlin
JoAnn Magno
Lik) Stelling

Kevin Meeker
Mike Fisher
Marc Serrano
Eric Hall

Mellnda Sheridan
Julie Hawkins
Celia Winkler
Ldri Brigham
Liz Homer
Jeni Mills

Rich Turner
AIRecetti
Bill Olson
Mike Renier
Eric Stroh
Hubert Rotteveil
Glenn Burton
Jennifer Sayers
Trish Cuddy
Annie Crist

Jackie Evans
Nicole Cromack
Mary Manning
Mellissa McComb
Doug Glantz
David Steint}erg
Julio Quinones
Karen Todd
Jamie Adier
Jay Komas
Ed Gargone
Mark Thomas
Steve Scutti

Pat Longrie
Jon Wari
Rod Moore
AdamDeutsch
John Beall
Larry Chiango
Brian Maroney
Jim Peterson
Romayne RkideU
Dave King
Nyte Scott
Scott Kreeger
Rk:k Riley
Steve Patterson
John Wasley
Dan Toomay
Kevin Sfllh/an

Steve .Kehela
AlShelburrw
fcWeen FwrsN
KrMiHot«h
Andiv Piochkwie
Diane Takuan

Pffer Aronson
Beta Theui Pi P

VIcki Nielson
Claire Muntiy
Missy Mote
John Trulk)

Scott Urdall

Jim Burgess
Judy MacMorran
Margie Mano
Jason McKinley
Kathy O'Prey
Elizabeth Milas
Sydriey Morton
Meg Moore
Jennifer Marsh
Matt Byrne
Tim Fulkerson
Chris Gleiter

JeffNoe
Eric Dahl
Jank:e Phelps
Annat>elle Abba
Debbi Crall

Julie Kamner
Det)bie Karpovk:h
Bill Alexander
Karen Palladino
Kim Kaup
Loni Santos
Chris McNamara
Mike Conoway
Tony Lyon
Jon Vlautin
Chip McLean
Thomas Bell

Wendy Rischar
Kevin Palm
Steve Fart>ar

Kathy Constantino
Joan Hamish
Renee Roski
HeMi Stockwell
Robert Hoffman
Larry Bourne
Shireen Dunlap
Jim Munoz
l.aura Wilson
Sini Rebar>e
Steve Brody *>

Eugene Arduino
DedeCot)b
Greg Clenx)n8
Kelly Crowe
Jenn Coulter
ToddDavktoon
Anne Diver
Jodi Kopp
Sherri Davies
Sharon Eames
Kim Smith
Carol Taylor
Susan Folksn
Chris Johnson
Jerry Jager
Jonathan Lake
David Enzminger
FranLaavitt
KrMn Olson
OwwiTarbox
PaulO'MaNy
IrwPolak
JohnReinaitz
JuNe Skrala

pakJ for by friends of Steve Gibson

Paw Pdmcal Adveftteennent

'^As President, Steve Gibson will not he in-

timidated by any one group. Rather, he will

represent all groups fairly."

Jim Auerbach
President Bniin Republicans

i_^ Administratiie Vice President H^-H4

'

Tw-i -['->'-,,- '

EricPuthzy
Scott Walters
Andy Skarupa
Lisa Takata
Rhonda Hanami
Tracy Sandler
Sue Eiselman
Sean McColkMigh
Rosanna Carella
Melissa Cooper
Dave Meckler
Jeff Simpson
Jon Effron
Matt Hagan
Craige O'Rourke
TImNtehols
Craig Morse
Tony Locask)
Frank Sandelman
Jennifer Fox
Mary Manning
Matt Addison
Mike Stevens
Scott Ofsen
Joanne Patman
Kristen Nortwrs
Julie Anderson
KarfHirsch
John Smelzer
Guy Reza
Lisa Calhoun
Dennis Karie
Joanne Smith
Molly Martinson
Dave Socha
Rotwrt Bermeo
Teny L^ngrani
Chuck DuBourdieu
Ken Sovey.lll

Brian Kenyon
Brenda Benter
Lik) Stelling

Steve Cesteblanco
SueStephani
Jeff Killincnworth

Deborah Stewart
Tony Howe
Ron Zollman
Kristine Stiven
Paul Orbuch
Carolyn Zeiler

Shannon Toonr>ey
Shelly Stockton
Any Kskenos
Robert Sansarenno
Lisa Sugino
Stephani Costelk)
Matt Jones
BethSydow
MikeKibot
Rondi Zipperman
Diana Wilson
Bob Robinson
Becky Lynch
Tracy Talbot
MahcKMn
Blair Bytlie

Staoey Feller

ErikHansM
Josh Woodward
Spencer Tapo

Jamie Sudikatus
Chris Wagner
KariWk:k
Shane Yoder
Mike Zebrowski
Vince BartMto
George Brenseke
Mike Chang
Steve Center
Sean Del Grande
Madeline Crab
Chuch ZIgman
Jim Amone
Anne Allen

Robert Barrone
Gina Levitin

Joyce Fujishige
Chip Gibson
Mike Burke
Xanthe Camp
Joaruiie ^tovin
Erik Smith
QailBecher
Chris Robinson
Eric Deutsch
Ralph Gagliani

RekiSchyltz
Betsy SehmkJt
Dave Sinski

LB Bipson
Kathy Larezza
Debt>ie Morgan -

MattlYew Vandeweydan
Diane Rader
Jenny Kaplan

Karey Nixon
Mike Long
Lisa McManigal
Lynr>e Ttieir

Julie Isennrtan

Dave Williams
Jay Komas
Dana Levin
AlenjarxJro Trejo
Randy Lake
Sandy TubtM
Brett Witter

SarKJra Vklosk:h
Eric Mikuteit

Jankw Yee
Kelly Walsh
John Minkus
Valerie Warshawsky
Mary TurceNo
Faith Esterson
Todd Roman
Derrick Wrigtrt

HekJi Group
KristiToogood
Kevin McNutty
Chrissy Watson
Carta Butler

Jeannie Weyl
Gary Rogers
Usa Jiu

Mike Nostrano
Unnea Tweftmore
Sheryl Ufllck

Laura WhUwcai rer

Tom Levee
Caleb GHudd

—i

Brr iTii Tiiffnt jjsaaffl
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TONIGHT
KARP, Harpsichord

MARY RAWCLIFFE, Sopran

AirrisTSj

\A//th guest artist

o

J3. BACH
nt3mmktrViotn3rxJH»psictiofa

Baroque Violin
GJ^. HANDEL

Canriffnu rrgrnra

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2A
8.-00 pjn. Schoenberg

Anas

Canaa: Arianna
SCARLATTI

TICKETS: $5

S3 (students)

Nation's rales
Continued from Pa^ 1

In addition to the class
boycott and a teach-in
*"M^»Mq Wednesday, SanU
Croz students were stasins a
atin at Ae library mJW
ing a phone campaign calltna
on umvenities acnvi thTna-
tion to join in die boycott. Ms.
Davis said.

J'^
Berkeley, meanwhiie,«wt 75 professors marched

to die UC administrative of-
«oe$ TucKiay to present a
petition signed by about 110
faculty members.
The petition called for an

end to university investmentsm companies doing business in
South Africa, oontendins the
piuf«H>h have a financial

;

stake in the investments
j

because it affects their retire-
;
roent fund.

I

In Santa Barbara, students

I

wore red ribbons in protest

j

yCSB Student Lobby Director

j

Lisa Rothstein said that at

I

noon and 5 p.m. Wednesday

I

students there planned a
j
blockade and "controUed ar-

!

rests" under an agreement ar-
ranged with police. Police
agre^ that those arrested
would not be booked, but on-~
ly issued citations, said Stu-
dent Lobby Coordinator Jen-
nifer Victor.

UC students in Irvine, San
Diego and Berkeley also
scheduled all-day class
boycotts and teach-ins
spokesm«i said.

*

At least 12.3 billion of the
universitys $5.5 billion in-
vestment portfolio is with
multinational corporations
tnat do business throughout
the world, including South
Africa, UC Associate
Treasurer Patricia Small said
this week.
A 1977 treasurer's report

indicated fewer than 1.5 per-
cent of those companies* inter-
ests were in South Africa

.

*«« "FacuJt^ For FnTT"

*''**«** «>ntinu^ ^^ ^
«P«rtheid sit-,n ,,

^ m.
April 10.

'"^ ^«t b^

the'"u?.4'r^/j«^y,

;«*-^th °
„t!;,>

demonstrators ^,Vl}^
«n>P«$ during thi ? 1^
protests. ^ ^ ^P«rtlKil

He said be would no* a.because he bH^! *»
*«*«>*e«ice is a^fe^'*"
«<J the decision tot.^"
wa« deUberate "'^

^acted about {^^and non-students
^^

Jj^^/^ty march
that

TJe facult>' demand andpebtion wiU be fomarded
touniversity presidentTv.5

Gardner, who was out o

!r° ^° Tu«dax. said UCspokesman Tom Debley
_.UC faculty made a siniilar

request in 1976, but were
unable to persuade univeratv
regents to stop South AfricaD
buan«s dealings. Duster said.A forum on divestment

ij

set for Wednesday afternoon
at Harmon Gymnasiuin, witli

questions, answers and com-
ments by students and univer-

aty regents.

Berkeley faculty claim
aivesQ>ent rights

**We can claim we have
considerable rights over the
pathway of the divestment
issue said Troy S. Duster, a
sociology professor at Berkeley
and director of its Institute for
theStudy of Social Change.

TTie faculty protesters mar-
ched across the Berkley cam-
pus behmd a banner proclaim-

New Yoik to Califomii
~

Students pitched tents at

.
Syracuse University on Mon-
day to launch a protest of

South Africa's policy of racial

discrimination, while leaden

o^ a similar protest at Colum-

bia University said their

demonstration would end

Thursday, four weeb after it

began.

Sit-ins continued at Rutgers

and Princeton umversities in

New Jersey, at Cornell Uni-

versity in Ithica, N.Y., as stu-

dents demanded that their

schools &e\\ investments in

companies that do business

with South Africa.

The approximately 100 stu-

dents demonstratinjg in

Syracuse, N.Y., said they

would camp out before the

Administration Building for a

Continued on PagejS

ALI HAIR SALON
$14

Cut. Condtion,

Blow Dry
(Rea$35.CX>)

Highlights $25 & up

BodyWove or Perm 8i Cut

4S,00 ft up

A SALON
FOfiMCNt
WOMEN

•^wiipvw uiiwuinoa now
P*'"*^**"'^ t>y a rogWefed

efectrotogist

Students-40% off

^ AppomtniMl cal:20a-6300
Cwflti ad only)

1093BfOxtonAve.
(Abov© Whecehouse Recoroi^

Wofhrood V»l<Hfl

wmsf^^^mm^m.

Qoc^usHlaiiy bmffii
T: vwdneaday, aprM 24. 1986 iwwa 15

ASIAN
m^i^mi:

^^^:hm

ERWIIM SAIMVICTO

KO HANG Gen. Rep

FELDMAIM

DEAIM FLOREZ

MIKE LEJEUN"

BROIMZELL CARTE

cademic sirs

Campus Events

ilities

. -*,£„,„,

Irf .

LAURA ORVAIMAIMOS Financial Supports

JASON LUCKETT Cultural Affairs

MARCIA CHOO muiuiuufl

Commission

NoE
Asian embe

£

lion Proje^

DcStTon'of Chinese Americans

^ar\ ?3iZ\f\c Law Students Association

Chinese Students Association

f»ese Christian Fellowshift^.»=„-

>ncern
^

Samahang Filipino

Filipino Recruitment and Enrichment Frogram
Vietnamese Students Association

Vfermanese Refugee Aid Committee

vrmrmin CojlBTon Political Advert!

^^ - ».
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BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
$70 * PER# 3r PAIR

BAUSCH A LOME d(H)AY ^^ ^^.^
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT ^ I 9Q

9

Imm. MCLUDCS FTn*K^ MSmiC-
TON SAM) fOLUMKWBns.
s.«Oivr

aitti

EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
MoBlcaBwt Sa^ Modti (213) eMW9.A£.M«toCbiiie-VISA
•Fi

*/xvss

*f.OOofff
TACO IMIGHT
(Wednesday night)

w*h ttlis coupon

10959 Kinross Ave.
(new to La 32)

fejcp. June 3Q>

" !

---^^^^ «

1— — 4
I
k H'

OCt>l

COMMfSSU

CAC/USAC

presents

Wednesday Night KerckhoffJazz Series

with

Barry Solomon

TONIGHT • KERCKHOFF
COFFEEHOUSE • 8 P.M. • FREE

Moving into the world in style

MAKING THE
TRANSITION

* Specific advice for your cUmb to success' *

HOW TO:

•Motivate yourself to EXCEED your goals

!m ^**u''®^^'
^P^rt from the entry-level hordes—

Tolfs
"^""^^ ''^'' ^* ^^*P ^^" achiS?etour

•Get success behind you as a student
5>o bring your obstacles to success & we'U heloyou around them!

«c we u neip

WHEN: APRIL 24, Wednesday 7-30 P M
WHERE: NORTH CAMPUScMtERIA; ROOM #20

Sponsored by

CLA BUSINESS SQC IET

AutBlic cMMren
Continued from Page 6
apy based on rewarding ap-
propriate behaviors and not
rewarding inappropriate ones
However, autistic childrenwho undergo behavior

modification at special schools
cannot apply what they learn
there to their home environ-
ment. Bland said. For these
children to improve at home
parents must also learii
behavior modification tech-
niques.

In her study. Bland teughtM families witH an autistic
child a behavior modification
technique which encourages
parents to ignore the child
when he acts inappropriate^.
Bland also taught six other

families with an autistic child
a behavior modification tech-
nique which encourages them
to teach a specific skill or
behavior to a child during one
lesson. Bland said she taught
famihes the two most common
behavioral techniques in use at
special schools to see if either
technique would be effective
at home.
To determine the success of

the behavioral therapy. Bland

employed
several n,which were taken K^'''"^^

parents in the k^l'^ ^^e

modification
technio '''°'»J

"measures incS^^"«- ^
*«* of the parent^' Li^^
modification c^lJ*^^^
a videotape oT^^'"^ ^
interactiorin lelrJ*^"^-^
sldU. ^^*^°« a new

^ecific guid'efegB^d prepared in orl'^ireduce experimenter b^Tiivideotapes and the otf*measures showed
tb^t

''

Parents who nlace tk

^^^.oj^eep the. . J^^

Many parents feel guiltwhen they are forced to Liaway their children. ThevwouJd^ be happier if the
would keep them at home."

s9^^^^,

(/t

^

Paw Political Adveftlsement

IRANIAN
STUDENTS—Gi

PROUDLY ENDORSES THE
'FOLLOWING CANDIDATES
FOR USAC ELECTION

PRESIDENT:
DOV SEIDMAN

ADMINISTRATIVE VICE PRESI-
DENT: PAUL AUSTIN

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT; ERWIN

SANVICTORES
GENERAL REPRESENTATIVES;
MARK FELDMAN —
LAURI PARSER
BILLY BARLEY

CAMPUS EVENTS: MIKE LEJEUNE
FACILITIES COMMISSION; DARY
BAGHAI

COMMUNITY SERVICE
COMMISSION: MARCIA CHOO

CULTURAL AFFAIRS: JASON
LUCKETT

FINANCIAL SUPPORTS COMMIS-
SION: DOUGLAS LECRONE

STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSION:
CATHERINE JAYNE

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMISSION:
MICHELLE MARTZ

paid for by Iranian Students Group

QD(gOa ily bruii Wednesday, april 24, 1985 iwws 17

IN COMMEMORATION
April 24 1915

-ARMENLfflNT
MARTYRS DAY

ask the U*CX*A* community

moment

memory million Arme

nians killed during the 1915 -

genocide organized by the Ottoman

Turkish governments —^ —

-r-=:3=ra—"-^

Armenian Student Assoc.

Asian Coalition

Jewish Student Union

MEChA

» i^-HP.!*"-
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OFTHE UYS
** cot. «jai».« Pic r

PREMIER PARTY
at

influence and a no.^
' M

«iononcouncU." '«*
Harper was

the meeting and l'i'^"*«
reached fo/eo^^„~^<l„«^

~- James Bor

Voice^^Pus wwceoni
Continiied from p, 5

*

P"e to USAC's rdu«|,put sanctjiary on the M^C'^P'" Voice hasstanS'
petiUon to make it fl '

Wrte-

Inconjunction with Larry Parker's Beverly HiUs Dinerano Ahx of Carlton Hair International

SPECIALS, GAMES
PRIZES, PRIZES, PRIZES

1050 Gaylcy Ave.

V * ^/J^ •* THE PACIFIC RIM
New Waves on Ancient Shores

** \

Noon
>-,-.

1 pm

PACIFIC OVERTURES

r^Rm^?4T4
""'"""• ""'"^ '"^"^^^ ^-"P' »--« Angelas

CULINARY DEMONSTRATION: JAPAN
AURm. 24Q8 '

"

2 pm REFLECTIONS OF PACIFIC TURBULENCE
Masami Teraoka, Renown ukiyo^ artist
Arnold Rubin. Art Historian. UCLAAURM. 2414

IS^JS"*""-^ TRIANGLE: TRADE &
PROTECTIONISM

nl^^^?^' l^-0''^®'v®ny & Meyers. Washinoton D CDav|d Doriar. Professor of E6onofrZs, ucL^''*"^°"
^•^-

Frank Gibney, President, Pacific Basin Institute & Auttinr
fam Jameson Tokyo Bureau Chief, Los AngSIs Tir^,

AU Rm^7 ^"^^^- UCLA Law School^
^^

&fflron"'"="''^* °"^- "S- World

CULTURAL UNDERTOWS- THP
QUEST FOR IDENTIT? ^
uKr*"*' '^"'"'P*>9'«' A-'st^alian National

AU Rm. 2414

ANO%S?gi,^'^'«»TO«0««OW:
Duk Choong Kim, Economist. Suh Kang University,

UnfvX*^""'
''°"«"' S<=i»n««. Seoul National

AU H.^.l!Si8^*°'°9"*'
S«°"' National University ,8poo««<. by ISC. O.SS..«.,„.. .c AUHm.2468 «" ^"' "ational Univer^ "" "yisc • OISS • InternalKHMl Forum in cooperation wttn ISOP QSM 1 »«/ cii-. »_.^

.^'ons Board code,
if .petition IS signed by at kZ \\P«^«"t of the isocS

members, an elernJ
fallow within 2 d ys/S

"Putting sanctuary on the
ballot U5 our main goal now"
Spence said. The group h^

fraternities and ^sororities and
IS setting up tables in thedom^. "We should have our

2^.^00^ signatures by neit

Aside from the petition,

Campus Voice is currently
woridng on parking problems
and have endorsed issues and
candidates for the
undergraduate student elec-

tions.

Campus Voice voted not to

endorse the Campbell'i
boycott proposition during its

Wenesday night meeting. The

decision was made after 10

members of the group review-

ed literature from FLOCK
and heard a presentation from

James Gutierrez, a sales

specialist from Campbell's.

Nation's rallies

Continued from Page 14

week. They pitched two small

tents and a large canopy, but

did not hinder access to the

building.

University spokesman
Daniel Forbush said Syracuse

has had a polic>- against^par-

theid. South Africa's policy of

racial separation, since the

late 1970s, and had given up

holdings ' in five corporations

that violated the policy. He

said the school feels U.S. cor-

porations can promote racial

equality.

In New York City, leaders

of the Coalition for a Free

South Africa announced be-

fore about 80 students conti-

nuing a round-the-clock sit-in

on Uie steps of Columbia's

Hamilton Hall that the protest

would end Thursday.

Rob Jones, a member of the

coalition's steering committee,

said the decision to quit the

blockade did not signal a

defeat, but rather a "change

in tactics." He said the group

plann^ to open an off-cam-

pus office and continue its

struggle.

han-Pierre Cativiela con-

tributed to this story-

Go©u@ daily bruin Wednesday, april 24, 1986 19
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BOOK & RECORD
t,---'- -»t

"IK

THOUSANDS of BOOKS
40% to 90% OFF!

LITERATURE»HUMOR«COOKING«TRAVEL
HISTORY»MUSIG»FILM»PSYCHOLOGY»CLASSICS
& MUCH MORE»ALSO A LARGE SELEGTION OF
DISCOUNT CASSETTES & RECORDS*CLASSICAL

ROCK^JAZZ & POP^PLUS 3 TABLES OF TECHNICAL
BOOKS»SCIENCES«ENGINEERING»BUSINESS

LAW & COMPUTERS»NEW BOOKS ADDED DAILY

^RIL 29tn^ai\iAr5th*^
^^
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UCLfl
EXTENSION Robert J^ilson -Philip Glass •

Jonathan Demme -Heiner Muller •

David Hockney

compiatit

ROBERT WILSON
SEmHAi AMERICAN
ARTIST (Fine Arts 825)

Saturday. May 11,

10 am to 5:30 pm
Participate in an introduction
to Wilson (Einstein on the
Beach and the CIVIL warS).
ilinstratad locturoo

INTERMEDIA ART:

IHE EM OF
INTERDISCIPLINARY

COLLABORATION
(Art 851,22)

Sunday, May 12.

9:30 am to 4:30 pm
5 pm Reception

ADMISSION. STUDENTS -$20 each event tickets sold

oeries-§95 Single Event-$55

cussions with Robert Wilson
composer Philip Glass,
playwright Heiner Mulleff^
and artistic director Robert
Stearns Michael Hackett,
professional director and
UCLA ^cufry member;
moderates.

For complete details, call

(213) 825-9064.

Explore new forms of inter-
disciplinary art with today's

_innovators in music, film,
painting, and theater

-

Philip Glass, Robert
Wilson. Jonathan Demme

-^nd David Hockney John
Rockwell, the New York
Times music critic, moderates.

For complete details, call

(213) 206-8503.

l^P^^^^tlT "'''* '-esentation of the WorRA PRODUCTION
WORKSHOP-Wilson's
first step in developing
a new work.

Open Rehearsals
Friday^ May 10, 8 pm^
Friday May 17, 8 pm
ADMISSION: $10

in Progress
Saturday May 18, 8 pm
Sunday May 19, 2 and 8 pm
ADMISSION: $20

LOCATION: Stage U

Continued from Pa^e itnat lead to h j

unetlucaJ/'Lavlorl'"^^

I *>{g; expensive joL.'^-
,

Stocki said he K i.

We and reflect a bas,^
*

knowledge about S^^^^parking situation ^P'«

student inpuTta iL '^'
tag problem! "'""8 l»A-

"Just because Stooh j ,

am- with 1,tud,i:y
-j°«"

pSS?s

Charge on VISA or MasterCard
825-9981, weekdays from 8 am

Metromedia Square,
Hollywood, Sunset Blvd
at Wilton Place
(limited seating)

by calling (213) 825-9971 or
to 5 pm.

TheRight
I>irectioii
A Bachelor's decree ha« tat^^
to your Chosen carler 1 r rh «^^ ^ ^^^P ^'^ser
designed Post-baccaiaureS? a?^*":, ^^ ^^^^
grams that allow fo?fuKmS oJ^aTr

"^*^ P''^'
so you can pursue a rarplrl /^5^'^''"^ study
education.

*^^ ^ '^^'^^^'^ »"<> advance your

These programs include MR A »o,.^i- .

Education. HumS^.rl'n?*^*^******9y'
and Development an?^^*^^ Management«opment. and other quality programs

l^e another step in the right dirand caU or write for details

Graduate Admission Office
*J»apinan College
Orange, CA 92666

(714) 997-6786 or (714) 997-6745
^

TUmon assistance is available ,o qualified students.

Celebrating 125 Y^ars ofExcellence

-"">e" as i,CJ^^
__Laytra claimed that B™j«
5" 5*o« piling hasT^
°^ .

every parld„g ^.^
aaministration L. iT
available" anH n„ /''•-uauic ana now unden.tands the UCLA p,S
situation "cover-toKover " '

Work-Study
Continued from Page 4
the other pleaded no contest
to petty theft in Berkeley
Mi«McipaI Court and received
a JGO-day sentence with 359
days suspended and one day of

credit for time served.

Richardson's interest in the

bm was made public Monday
when the Appropriations
Committee placed Hart's
measure on the suspense file,

Bills with appropriations over

$1 million are usually sent to

that file until after the state

budget is passed June 15.

Richardson has written to

Sen. Alfred Alquist (D-San

Jose), the chair of the Senate

Appropriations Committee,
asking if two Berkeley police

detectives could testify for a

bill creating the first state-

funded work study program.

Richardson's witnesses did

not appear Monday because

the hearing was originally

scheduled for the afternoon,

but later switched to morning.

The unidentified detectives,

who work at the Berkeley City

Police Department according

to Richardson's letter, still

have a chance to testify when

the bill is reconsidered after

the budget deadline.

"I think he's (Richardson)

against this bill for work study

admiiiistered by the Student

Aid Commission based on

alleged activities of students at

UC," said Appropriations

Committee consultant Paul

Holmes. "The letter was a

flash, a news bulletin. Gary

Hart didn't know about it un-

til yesterday (Monday)."

The bill supporters atten-

ding Monday's hearing, in-

cluding UC Berkeley work

study coordinator Allan

_,Jensen, were surprised when

Alquist announced that

Richardson could produce

witnesses on the bill.

"Let it die on the viflc^

That's iny preference. I ao^l

think h'f-a germain issue,

Jensen said about the Iww

work study controversy.

"What we're trying to fin<i

out is what H. L. Richardson

is trying to do. It has no

relevance to the Califoniia

work study program. ItJ^
probably happened at every

camniu with a work ^^campus with

program at time or

vi'ho
program at one time

another," added Jensen. ^J
Continued on Pag* 2^

ISIeep-in
t,ntinued from Page 1

t sters arrested last week.

The Murphy protest re-

gained peaceful at press time,

And approximately 200
jemonstrators prepared to

snd the night in Murphy
iall.

Acting Chancellor William

Schaefer said he did not

[expect any student arrests. "As

I
long as the situation remains

[responsible, Td find it difficult

I
to do anything precipitous . .

but 1 don't believe the uni-

versity could afford to have

'Murphy Hall closed down."
Several administrators said

hfv planned to fciwain in the

I

building overnight.

"If trouble breaks out, we
have several contingency
plans," said Mike McMannis,
assistant vice chancellor of

public communications.

\ UCPD Sgt. Jim Alexander
explained what could spur
police intervention. "If they

try to kidnap the existing

chancellor or start breaking
windows, we'll take action."

Should protestors grow
more disruptive Wedn^^ay,
preventing normal ad-
ministrative business, police
will warn them to leave or
face charges "slightly more
serious than disturbing the
peace," Alexander said. "They
could be punished with six

months in jail or a $500 fine.

The administration could take
disciplinary action, as well."
Raymond said she would

not leave if police ask her to,

adding, "I don't think we'll
get arrested."

Protesters generally echoed
that sentiment, praising the
derponstration's effectiveness.

"These rallies show the
(University of California
Board of) Regents we're unit-
ed," said junior Lisa Deutsch.
"If people see lots of others
doing this, they won't be
afraid to stand up."
According to BSA member

Terrence Allen, the rally was
inspired by protests at. UC
Berkeley. Regents cannot ig-
nore further protest, Allen
said.

'This will definitely be
something they'll think about.
They don't want things like
this to continue," Allen said.
"They'll just intensify. Thei/
-have to divest."

The word about apartheid
'/spreading, said Swati
Adarkar, demonstrator and
Academic Affairs commis-
sioner. "The other UCs should
»ee we're joining each other.
ihis protest shows we're a
unified system."

Work-study
Continued from Page 20
praised the bilf before the
Senate Education Committee
last month.

Karen Lowry, an Education
<-ornmittee consultant who
^vorks with Hart, said Hart
would have postponed a vote
on the bill Monday if Richard-
son had contacted him first.

inat is up to them, to
come to us with it," Lowry
sa'd "If he had come to us.
^e would have been glad to
respond." ^

Richardson's moves repre-
^nt the first real opposition to^e measure. Two Republican
^natore criticized the bill last
"^nth saying it would
resemble the defunct CETA
AiT^"" ^""^ *** ^^ Student

,/,
^^ommision may not be

f,7 *" administer it, but they

c.^'
.^°*«d for the bill in

committee.
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PRESIDENT

NO ENDORSEMENT
This year's election has been a great

disappointment.

The office of president wields high
power, and we believe that a person with a
strong sense of ethics is needed to fill it.

Controversial advertisements bearing a
person's name and achievements -—r but
with no indication that the person is runn-
ing for an office — have been deemed ac-

eoptablo by the Eleetiom Board. We find

April 23.

We had believed Ron Taylor to be the

best man for the job. During the endorse-

ment hearing Taylor expressed his desire to

run a clean, sophisticated campaign and to

close up this loophole in the Elections

Codes. Taylor's comments distinguished

him from the other candidates. 'Hie ap-

pearance of the ad showed that his talk is.

these ads unethical, distasteful, and unac-
ceptable. Candidates who run these ads
disregard the spirit of the Election Codes,
which is to run a clean, fair election.

We also find candidates' rationalizations
of these advertisements equally distasteful.

-^Bov Seidman, who has had ads bearing hir
name published in the Bruin, found the ads
to be ethical. He called the ads expressions
of his abilities by co-workers. Who is he
kidding? And he is a candidate who em-
phasized fairness.

Another' candidate using these tactics is

Ron Taylor. The Bruin had planned to en-
dorse Taylor, until a "loophole" ad endors-
ing him appeared in The Bruin on Monday,

ai least in part, words without substance.

But the worst offender has been Bob
Layton, a general representative this year.

Layton received much criticism for his

full-page Top 20 teachers ad, wherein his

name was the largest thing on the page.
Recently^ large ads for Layton, paid for

Ty Bruins for More Parking, have appeared
along with others simply labeled as paid
political endorsements. Layton flatly replied
"No comment," to questions regarmng why
Scott Blankenship, the former co-chairman
for Bruins for More Parking, had been
ousted, and whether Layton was using BMP
as a political front to publicize his can-
didacy. He also declined to discuss the

_______^__„ Omtinued on Page 29

REBUTTALS

STEVE
GIBSON

It is clearly obvious that the
Daily Bruin does not believe
in the guideline that has
determined politics for. cen-
turies: There is no substitute
for experience.

Steve Gibson is the only

AD. VP

BOB
LAYTON BdMAN

1985 USAC Elections

President
Steve Gibson
Bob Layton
Dov Seidman
Natalie Sonja Shifrin
Ron Taylor
No endorsement

AdminimtrutUe Vice President
Paul Austin
Deborah Owen
No endorsement

Second Vice President
Cynde Moya
Erwin Sanvictores
No erniorsement

General
Representative
*^ Billy Bariey
»^ Wonkoo Chang
Isack Fadlon
Laurie Farber
Mark Feldman
AlanW. GaHord
Greg Land
Kathy Mahoney
«^ John Miller
Bob Woodbum Jr.

Campus Events Commission
t^ Mike Lejeune

Community Service €>fmmission
f^ Marda Choo

Cultural Affairs
Commission
^ Jason Luckett

Facilities Commission
t^ Dary Baghai
Bronzell Carter
Mark Kisicki

Financial Supports Commission
Laura Orvananos
k^ Doug Lecromie

Student Welfare
Coftimla^lon
*^ Catherine Jayne

Academic Affairs CUfmmission
t^ Dean Florez
Tim Fuikerson
Michelle Martz

faiiUltlate with th6 essential
breadth of experience neces-
sary for an effective
undergraduate president. His
past experience in student
government not only surpasses
every other candidate's major
qualifications, but far exceeds
them in additional pertinent
areas.

His government involve-
ment began in his freshman
year in both UC and Metro
Lobbies and continued as
director of various programs
as Information Director for

Continued on Page 29

Bob Layton stands outhe most qualified
candi

for student lx>dy presiden?
His record of experience

a general representatj
chairman of Bruins for
Parking, and ^^^^..^— ."ft? °""t^ assistant

jmation director in",
undergraduate

presidents
i

fice can be summed up
three words: leadership
delivers.

Students from aU caml
groups are rapidly siding A
Layton as they realize that!
voting for him they are vot
for more parking, better ca
pus safety, and an acadej
task force.

Layton has recently secu

a 1986 construction date fc

parking lot on Lot 32. Ot
candidates once claim

Continued on Page

2nd VICE PRESIDENT

NO ENDORSEMENT
The sficond vice president serves as coor-

dinator and representative of all special in-
terest groups on campus to the
Undergraduate Students Association Coun-
cil.

Cynde Moya has experience running for
the office of second vice president, but she
has no experience in student government.
Moya, a member of the Perfect Students

Union, does not regard her inexperience as
a hindrance but rather as a positive force.

1 Tft (**^ *^** ^^y^ ^ "*^* another Ker-
ckhoff bureaucrat may be a benefit. But
like most PSU candidates, Moya has not
done any homework on student gov-
ernment.

XT ^*h® }H. ^^^ presidential candidate
Natalie Shiffrin, Moye would like to shake
up Kerckhoff Hall politics by bringing in
^"o^nts with a different perepective. "We
need more people who weren't cultivated in
student government."
We must, however, point out to Moya

that without a well thought out plan of ac-
tion in setting policies and research into

how to administrate student government of-

fices, there would only be chaos.

Erwin Saiivictores, the second candidate

for second vice president, has had experi-

ence dealing with special interest groups

and has worked in Kerckhoff. He has been

a representative in Asian Coalition and was

last year's president of Samahang-Pilipino.

Sanvictores has worked within the second

vice-president's office as the internal affairs

director.

Although Sanvictores has had adequate

experience, we are uncertain whether he

can address the concerns of all the special

iriterest groups on Ciampus. It seemed San-

victores was concerned primarily with

Third World Coalition. There are 11

special interest groups at UCLA, including

Inter-Fraternity Councily. Inter-Residence

Hall Council, International Students

Association, Iranian Students Group, Gay

and Lesbian Association, Native American

Students Association, Panhellenic Council

and Jewish Student Union.

REBUTTALS

Cynde Moya
You ten or fifteen percent of UCLA Bruinwho avidly follow undergraduate elections

have seen the dirty pool and accusations.Youve nobc^ four candidates running unop-
posed, and if It weren't for the PSU (Perfect
Students Union) ticket running me, my op^
nent wodd also remain unchallenged K
students, like myself, are busy with their fullload of cla^ and haven't the time to run for
office (I've been strolling for office)

'

oK^r^^^II'^^"*^^
intellect remains un-chaUenged or aversed by this truly awful

campaign; by the cultivated "seriousness" of

of tacti^
" ^^^ covering up the basest

cnmprh!!Il^/?K'^
of student government is the

gutterball of the undergraduate league. I take

I^n?^^^^'^.'^ ^"^ ^ challenge to the

^n^ •^*^*'? ncumbents. You*" are not

forget the defense that you are ignorant of themter^ts of the undergraduate population.

mJ^/ ban firmly in hand to continue the

^23^r S^" T^^^
yesterday's anti-apar-

theid rally. With a firm grip continue to fakea stand on «sues of vita} importance such as anuclear freeze and opposition to the U.S. in-
Continued on Page 31 I

Erwin Sanvictores
Erwin Sanvictores is the only candidate

with the experience and knowledge nec«saj7

to effectively run the second vice presiden s

office. Currently, the second vice presidents

internal affairs director and former Samahang

Pilipino president, Erwin has earned tm

respect of students and student organizations.
|

An important characteristic of the seco i

vice president is the ability to work and com

j

municate with diverse people and °^S»"

.

tions. The second vice president must

have the desire to serve all people. E"^^"^^

been endorsed by virtually every ^\f^^^L\A
under the second vice president's oince ^* I

includes the Inter-Residence Hall Cou^^";!

Asiaii Coalition, Black Student AUiance, je

j

ish Students Union, etc. . -,-

Citing a lack of understanding anfl

^^^
munication between the various groups u ^I

the second vice president's office, Erw'"^^^
I

to close these gaps through innovative \

ties. Erwin views the responsibility ot t

^^
cond vice president as a facilitator an

vocate. He does not claim to "?^^.
.Q-ingl

answers to all the problems alone. By ""
J[j3

individuals or parties involved in a
j^por-l

together to solve an issue is much "^^'^.^sll
ContiDued oo Pa^^ I

next student body

-t at UCLA has to

Ln qualities that few

S
possess. Fairn^ and

ition
represent Dov

n As a student leader,

,'l^n dedicated to the

NATALIE.
SHIFFRIN
Reg fees, housing, parking,

costs — who cares? Certainly

not the 80 percent of you who
don't vote each year... or

pefhaps you dire coricemed,

but are unconvinced that Ker-

dkhoff's traditional "white

ifflost
important to stu-

those issues that direcUy

«$ here at UCLA.

Metro Lobby director

\i the undergraduate

Its office, Dov has

jmitted to securing fl_

5
court on campus to

I
in the fall. Another

Lobby project widely

by students has been

to surviving on

at UCLA. Dov's

terized housing system

Alleviate the long lines

ly students have faced

Continued on Page 29

iiilt' B" will—at' lually du il

anything new. This year,

decide how student gov-
ernment spends your $500,0(X)

— and vote Natalie Shiffrin

undergraduate president.

She has proven experience

in giving you good, free pro-

RON
TAYLOR
I decided to run for student
body president after being
urged to do so by a broad
cross section of the campus
community'. In my four years
at UCLA, I have come to

know and understand the en-

gramming — as well as mak-
ing ASUCLA administration

responsible to students. As
Monday's one-woman debate

made obvious, Natalie Shiffrin

is not afraid to speak directly

to students about ways we can
cut waste and $250,000 of

Continued on Page 29

ftf campus community
because of my various aca-
demic and extracurricular ac-

tivities.

As an economics major I

understand the acadejhic con-
cerns of both north and south
campus students because the
economics major is a bridge
between the liberal arts and
sciences. My extracurricular

activities have included being
a member of the UCLA Track
team, a resident assistant in

Sproul Hall, a member of the

Black Student Alliance and
Continued on Page 29

NO ENDORSEMENT
There are numerous positions in student government

which do not require extensive experience in campus poli-

tics. However, the office of administrative vice-president is

not one of those offices.

The administrative vice-president is second in line to the

president, and coordinates the Undergraduate Students

Association Council. It is important to have a working
knowledge of student government and experience working

UHERAL REPS

Billy Barley
Although the General Rep-

liesentatives' office has been
Ipligued by a lack of com-
iBUDication this year, there is

|k)pe for next year.

Billy Barley is an animated,
leongenial man who calls
Ikimself a "doer." Although he
like not have previous experi-m in Kerckhoff politics, he
Ibows what he wants to do if

lie were elected as a general
jitpresentative.

"It's really nice to to think
jj're going to sit up in Ker-
[Mioff Hall with your open

door policy and someone's go-

ing to knock on your door
vrith a problem... but that's

idealistic, and I'm glad that

that's not the way it is because
I like getting out and doing
things, finding out what the

problems are."

Barley has been an resident

assistant for two years in

Sproul Hall, started as a
sophomore, which is a state-

ment in itself since it is rare

for a sophomore to become an
R.A. Through his experience
as an R.A. Barley has shown

maturity ^nd"^ay cultivated

the ability to be a good
listener — which is crucial to

being a representative of stu-

dents.

Barley would work for more
student input, by using stu-

dent evaluation of professors

in determining a professor's

tenure, and perhaps placing a

student representative on
tenure boards.

Stating that 50 percent of

problems at UCLA are due to

a lack of communication.
Continued on Page 31

with the administration in case the president is unable to

carry out the duties of the office.

Paul Austin is relying on his experiences as former facili- j

ties commissioner of Dykstra and as the current resident

assistant in the Southern Suites. This limited experience is

not sufficient to carry the responsibilitif«; of administrative

vice president.

The other candidate is Deborah Owen who has experi-

ence in student government. She has worked as an intern

in the administrative vice president's office. And this past

year Owen served as a general representative, along with
Bob Layton and Ron Taylor.

During Owen's 1984 campaign, she had hoped to

"regain the validity of the general representatives' office'*

because "people don't take pride in student goverrunent.

They think it's something just for the political science ma-
jors and people who plan to go to law school."

We do not think that this sad view of student gov-

ernment has changed much since Owen's term as a general

representative.

Even though Owen has a string of Kerckhoff titles

behind her, we have not been convinced that she has been

particularly productive, at least not enough to

wholeheartedly endorse heiJbr the administrative vice

president.

REBUTTAL

Wonkoo Chang
Wonkoo Chang's working

bowledge of Kerckhoff poli-
te coupled with his other ac-
Nies makes him a well-
pnded candidate who can
r*^ within the Kerckhoff
l™ to represent students'
|«icems.

lJ°"l^oo Chang, a
12?°'"^' ^^ a wealth of ticular goals for office. A short

l^ind V^^^"^'"^"*
experience term goal would be to get in-

He h "L« formation out to the students.

ttteAcarf
working in the The problems students face is

«ion
oS^'^^.^fairs Commis- apathy toward school activi-

years Vv^ *^^ P^ ^ ties and school resources.

Counsel
^ ^ member of the Chang learned that students

^^^ ^^^^ force, and do not take advantage of all

then as the assistant mini-
grant director.

He is the present program-
ming director for Asian Coali-

tion, and was an officer in the

Korean Students Association

and also participated in the

Korean Tutorial project.
~

Chang expressed two par-

the financial and academic

resources at UCLA simply

because students are not in-

formed. For instance, students

have not taken advantage of

the available mini-grants

because few students are

aware of them.
His long term goal is to

build up information and
develop projects, such as park-

ing, so that the following staff

can use the information. The
purpose of building up infor-

mation is to make transitions

between general reps easier,

Continued on Page 31

Paul Austin
What?! No endorsement for the second most important stu-

dent government office at UCLA? We feel the Bruin has

overlooked Paul Austin, the most qualified person for the posi-

tion of administrative vice-president.

His experience in residence hall student government and in

the current administrative vice-president's office has definitely

established his leadership abilities. Through his position as a

resident assistant in the Southern Suites, Paul is directly^" in

touch with the needs and concerns of students.

His dedication to students has earned him major endorse-

ments from campus groups and organizations including the

Greeks, the Student Voice, the Inter-Residence Hall Council,

the International Students Association, GALA, the Iranian Stu-

dents Group, and Bruin Republicans.

Paul Austin is a proven leader. Paul Austin is a qualified

representative. Paul Austin should be UCLA's next ad-

ministrative vice president.

REBUTTAL

John Miller
ive"

!?^^'
r'*^"^^

^ ^" ^f- -^so, this is his second year A-level) at UCLA, open dur-

ause h k
'^^P^^^ntative on the Mardi Gras Committee ing finals week, are not suffi-

ce has a wide ranee as the trame booth rhairman. cient. So, Miller is hoping to

filfi!!"^"?^
to aid him in In this position, he h^ worked

as the game booth chairman

j,ng „. ., ,
— """ i" In this position, he hafe worked secure permanent facilities at

-divert /j ^^P^^"t^"g w»^ 70 groups on\ampus, UCLA to give students a quiet

tUCLA * population exposing him to many cultural place to study late at night.

ther 1 ,

"^o^king with

/dil?" ^^P^rtmental af-

^^-i^S"' '" "^^ Academic

*Ce^J ""^^^graduate
^j^^nta] open house so

.and counselors to

groups.

Miller also serves as a stu-

dent representative on the
U.C. system-wide academic
senate for scholarships,
awards, and prizes.

This position has allowed
interaction with students from
the other U.C. campuses, and
led him to discover that other

campuses have 24-hour facili-

ties. The temporary 24-hour
studying facilities (Ackermah

Because representing the

students is the most important

aspect of this office. Miller

wants to implement a pro-

gram where the repre-
sentatives would be on Bruin

Walk three days a week at

sp>ecific tim€is to increase the

representatives accessibility.

Miller 'showed much con-

cern for students who want to

become involved but who do
Continued on Page 32

Deborah Owen
Working as assistant general representative to Deborah Owen

has taught me about Deborah the leader and Deborah the per-

son. I feel the Daily Bruin has made a mistake in not endorsing

a candidate for this office.

Deborah has been by far the most accessible general repre-

sentative. She worked hard to establish relationships with all

oampus groups. She has closed the gap between the IRHC and

IISAC. Besides holding several floor meetings in the residence

halls, she pushed for meal coupon reform and improved lighting

in parking lots around the residence halls. Deborah has attend-

ed every SIG meeting including the USI retreat.

As your administrative vice president, Deborah offers tangi-

ble programs which will have a definite impact on our future.

An alumni internship program will allow students to gain expe-

rience working with alumni. She also wants to increase student

awareness through the publication of the Kerckhoff Courier.

I, and many other students, view Deborah as deeply commit-

ted to students issues and well qualified. As a freshman she

worked as assistant intership director in the vice president's of-

fice, and has worked in the Student Welfare Commission, direc-

Hng the Health and Consumer Fair. It is unfortunate that the

Daily Bruin could not see these qualities in the short time they

had.

-^
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^^^n
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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Dean Florez
The Bruin supports Dean Florez in the

office of Academic Affairs because of bis

desire to greater emphasize academics on
the UCLA campus and his mature, experi-

enced personality.

While his opponent Michelle Martz seems

competent, she focused her ideas on realiz-

ing projects that could be best handled by
other offices.

Florez concentrated more on using his

position on the Academic Senate to improve
the quality of education at UCLA.
He noted that three national reports have

recently ranked UCLA 5th in the terms of

research and 107th in terms of academics.

This has motivated Florez to improve
undergraduate education.

His past position as an executive member

of USAC's external staff gives Florez tacm-

sary experience as a policy-maker.

Florez said that he wants to create

policies that will strengthen UCLA in terms

of academics. He said that although it is

impressive to have such a high ranking in

research, academics should be our primary

focus.

Florez said that he wants to achieve a

coherent plan for UCLA to upgrade the

current level of academics.

He links good education with have a

strcmg faculty. Therefore. Florez said that

he wants to find incentives to attract a

strong teaching staff and keep them com-
mitted to helping provide a better educa-

tion.

Continued <m Page 32

FACILITIES

Dary Baghai
Although Dary Baghai is a novice to Kerckhoff politics K

ability to observe the problems of the facilities officeas an
sider and present new approaches to solving them makp hJrn?J"
best candidate for facilities commissioner. "" ^
Baghai said that his attention to student government this v

being

to change outdated policies to plan for the^urureandT't^T^

^-^.-- „-. . »..^. .w 3.uv,^i V guvernment this yeaihas given him a practical knowledge of how it works hv \^^
involved with CalPIRG and the National Lobby He is loofa"^

tomorrow
He recognizes what the basic needs of the office were

ticularly the poor lighting in many areas of campus and fh^
allocation of Kerckhoff Hall and Dodd Hall office space
Ba^ai^ would particularly address the lighting pr^blci

REBUTTALS

Michelle Martz
In endorsing for the Academic Affairs

Commissioner, the Daily Bruin has clearly

overlooked the best candidate for the office,

Michelle Martz. Michelle is distinguished from
her opponents in that she is the only one with
specific and feasible goals for the commission.

Foremost among them is her dedication to

protect the sixth week drop deadline in in-

novative ways, such as rallying student sup-
port through Student Forums and placing the
question on teacher evaluation forms.

Additionally, Michelle will utilize her expe-
rience as Director and Editor of the 1984
JVoter Awareness Guide and as Assistant In-

formation Director in the President's Office to

publish a comprehensive academic guide to

UCLA's academic opportunities and options.

Information on available services and, impor-

Continued on Page 32

Tim Fulkerson
For several reasons, we believe that the

Bruin has been too hasty in its endorsement
for Academic Affairs. This year, the endorsed
candidate talks about the fact that counselors
need more computers, professors need more
money, students need less requirements, and
students need more power in the Academic
Senate. He says that he wants to make these
changes. But how?
The fact is, it is very hard for one student,

even one hundred students to persuade the
administration into making these sorts of
changes. While Tim is in favor of making
these changes too, he believes it is important
to realize where you can have the greatest im-
pact at improving undergraduate education.
The endorsed candidate mentions that he will
"stand up for students" but nowhere does he

Continued on Page 32

—g-— "-— ^i^ J ^v.^»vx» un^ uKfumg probiomi
around the dormitory areas and parking lots." He "would "Z^
work to fairly allocate vacant office space to those groups who
have a need for it.

Baghai said that if he were to become facilities commissioner
he would not only be visible in issues of facUities, but also have

Continued on Page 30
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REBUTTAL

Mark Kisicki
Once again the Bruin has clearly missed the most qualified

candidate for the office of Facilities Commissioner. Mark
Kisicki is aware of the problems facing the current facilities

administration; his experience and understanding will work
toward building a better commission.

If elected, Kisicki will have the authority to make substantive
changes in the parking and lighting situations. No media
hungry parking group here. Kisicki will sit as the undergraduate
representative on the Chancellor's Capital Space and Planning
Committee, a body which makes real facilities changes and im-

provements at UCLA.
In addition to helping solve UCLA's ubiquitous parking pro-

temT^Klsicki will develop a realistic proposal on lighting anT
lobby for 24-hour study lounges. Also, Kisicki believes that

USAC should avoid partisan politics in an effort to further stu-

dent concerns. Clearly, Mark Kisicki is the most qualified and
innovative candidate to represent UCLA students as Facilities

Commissioner. •

yiLLAGESALOJ^
A New and Innovative
Fall Service Salon for

Men and Women

Student Prices

$14....Men Free Consultation

$18 & up...Women
1015 Oayley Ave, Suite #105
Westwood Villoae 824-7114

MAKING DECISIONS EASIER

Family Planning Associates Medical Group's professional concerned

staff can give you the support you need when making decisions

about your personal health care needs. Call today for an immediate

appointment.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
with results while you wait

• GENERAL or LOCAL ANESTHESIA
for unplanned pregnancy

AFFORDABLE BIRTH CONTROL

GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMS

Gsa
FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATfS

MEDICAL GROUP

West Los Angeles
(213) 820-8064

LA. MidWIIshIre
(213) 738-7283

LA. Wishlre/Falrfax

(213) 937-1390

flMANCIAL SUPPORTS

p^J^e Crone
The time has come for Doug LeCrone.

uel ready to step into the office of fman-

"/Jpports commissioner. He has worked

;ik VeaTas the assistant financial supports

^Soner under Ciza Abdalla.

''Sne ran for this office last year but

1Jin the primaries by a very smaU

^tdn. LeCrone emphasized that he is not

natter, has shown his dedication by

working hard on programs.

One program he has been working on

and has helped complete is the Compu-

dollar t'uuijj"«^'^'-"— »
, J

. "For the first time, since it was conceived

[ in 1981, it is now off and running. Stu-

i dents can go into the financial supports of-

fice fill out an application and then the of-

fice can match the student up with scholar-

ships. Presently, there is a data base of

about 250 scholarships. If elected, LeCrone
hopes to' expand the number of scholar-

ships.

LeCrone also advocates taking over the
current apartment loan program. Eligible
students would still be able to acquire loans
of up to $600 during fgU quarter to move
into apartments, but they would be ac-
countable to student government rather
than the ASUCLA Financial Accounting
Office. LeCrone said that this was neces-

^^!!-i^tz^!Kj::i:t ^^'^erwSt;^
The endorsement board could not

evaluate his opponent Laura Orvananos
because she did not attend the Bruin's en-

dorsement hearings.

REBUTTALS

Laura Orvananos
This office needs a fresh, new approach

- ofie that emphasizes student outreach

and student service. It is true that my op-

ponent has the experience of working in the

Financial Supports office, however, all the

experience in the world can never speak for

one's record. As a result, the students will

not fully benefit from what the office has to

offer if he stays locked into the office's past

record.

In this past year many of the organiza-

tions have been neglected including the

^)ecial Interest Croups. There was never

enough publicity informing students about
budgeting workshops, for example. Another
thing was when it came to financial aid

workshops, they were given too close to the
deadline and as a result, both the publicity

and the workshops never targeted enough
students.

Many more students would have attended
if they had been properly informed. I will

not only work to inform students but I will

extend workshops to more key areas on
campus and in the dorms.

Once again let the record speak for itself

and vote for someone who will reach out to

all the students and provide real service in-

stead of making you feel that you have to

go seek out the office yourself.

So, when voting, cast your vote for

Laura Orvananos for financial supf>orts

commissioner. I'm the candidate who wants
you to utilize this office to your fullest. I

want to work for you.

UNOPPOSED OFFICES
CAMPUS EVENTS:
Mike Lejeune will work well as the commissioner of Campus

Events because he has so much experience there already.

He has been working as an assistant film director at Campus
Events, for two years. As commissioner, he plans to continue

special interest group programming and seek more funding to

improve the program.
This year, Campus Events operated without full funding.

With a potential increase in the registration fee to provide more
funds for Campus Events and other special programming offices

at UCLA, we can expect even better programming from the

Campus Events Office.

COMMUNITY SERVICE COMMISSIONER:
As director of the Korean Tutorial Project and a participant

in othet Community Service Commission projects, Marcia Choo
is experienced enough to successfully direct the Community Ser-

vice Commission.
Working with the Korean Tutorial Project has made it "an

important part of her life," Choo said. As director, Choo said

that she would primarily work for more publicity of the pro-

jects and get more students involved.

She is more concerned with expanding existing programs than_

creating new ones, but she said that she is open to any good
ideas.

CULTURAL AFFAIRS:
Combining experience with a desire to learn is Jason

Luckett's plan of action as Cultural Affairs Commissioner.
Luckett worked within the commission this year and, "feels

totally ready to administrate." He wants to use his position to

culturally educate the student body.
Luckett p^ans to distribute a calendar of future events in-

cluding poetry readings and acoustic music events utilizing the

talents of the student body.

STUDENT WELFARE:
Installing more emergency phones and increasing the number

of community service officers are among the plans that

Catherine Jayne wants to implement as Student Welfare com-
missioner.

She has been co-director of the Hood drive"afi3^ Involved with
Peer Health Counseling. Additionally, Jayne has been involved
with dental, CPR and sickle cell anemia programs.

Next year she plans to concentrate on increasing campus safe-

ty and make the Student Welfare Commission office address

more of the needs of the student body.

BE AN ASK
COUNSELOR 1985-86
Academic Peer Counselors for the
College of Letters and Science

IN ORDER TO APPLY YOU MUST
ATTEND ONE OF THE FOLLOWING

INFORMATION MEETINGS:
TODAY, 3:00 pm
364 Kinsey Hall

Thursday, April 25, 6:00 pro
Dykstra Fireside Lounge

A PAID. PART-TIME POSITION FOR THE FULL ACADEMIC YEAR

^7 COLLEGE OF LETTERS & SCIENCE
^lASK PEER COUNSELORS

The Streisand Center for Jewish Cultural Arts at Hillel and the Brandeis-Bardin Institute

Dl
Present

T RA
Israel's leading folk-rock singer

IN CELEBRATION OF THE 37th ANNIVERSARY OF ISRAELS INDEPENDENCE

MONDAY, APRIL 29
ROYCE HALL at UCLA

8:00 p.m.

Students-S5.00
General Admission-Sl2.50. $10. 00

Sponsor-$25.00 (Tax Deductible)

includes reception

Israeli folk dancing following

the concert

Tickets are available through

the UCLA Central Ticket rjffice

650 Westwood Plaza (213)825-9261

and Hillel Council at UCLA
900 Hilgard Avenue (213)208-3081

—Sponsored by the Streisand Center tor Jev^^sh Cultural Arts at Hil'ei and the Brandeis-Bardm Institute m cooperation with

UCLA Jewish A'ts Festival UCLA Center 'or the Arts and the Consulate Genera' of the State of Israel

Outward Bound. . .for a s

ftiU of challenge, adventure
and college credit

III ler

On Outward Bound you come
face lo face with wilderness
challenges

. rock climbing,
backpacking, Whitewater rafting,

desert trekking . . real situations

requiring immediate decisions
and swift action. You learn to
trust your own abilities and
instincts. And, you can earn
academic credit while you're
having fun.

YOU CAN DO IT!

College students from all over
the country will successfully com-
plete Outward Bound courses this
year You can do it too. With a little

.

cffon, you'll accomplish things
you never dreamed possible. In the

process you'll become more con

fident, self-reliant and committed

to success.

Outward Bound is the oldest

and largest outdoor education

school in the country. Leading

corporations like Honeywell,

IBM and Tlmc-Llfe use Outward

Bound training for staff

development. They recognize

that "learning through challenge'

can have a very positive impact

on career advancement

Financial aJd is available,

and, in many cases, yovr
course will be eligible for

college cfedlc

Call or write for details.

j^ a PKEE Our 52 patfc

bfK* filled wiih
'-*

unities for wil

n^ dtmess jdvrmuir

TOLL FREE
1-800-547-3312

PACIFIC CREST OUTWARD BOUND
Olio SW BancTt>f» l>t»#UClA«S
Portland. OrcRun 97201

Name .

Address

City/State/Zip

Telephone (__

CoHfio fonlnt each ivrek in

m\
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HAIR BOUTIQUE
HAircttCs whd

shampoo, cut & ^Jc
f«g.$25 NOW$14
Nexus Permf e«n-»wiri

shampoo, conditioner,

perm 6l cut ^
re«.$60 NOW$35

Full Servict Salon f=T« Poritinf

Open 7 days • 1884 Westwood Blvd.

474-8516 470-8696

Q0(gU3 i^ily bruin

GEN. REP. REBUTTALS

Complete Copy Service
• Copies 3' No Limit

Letter or Legal

• Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter
Rental by the hour & ro^ be used in store,

• Spiral Binding
Two Sided Copies
Overnight Rates, Reduction

2137 Westwood Blvd.

West Los Angeles, 470-3705
Monday-Friday 9 ani-5 pm

Corner of Olympic Qose to Campus

Alan Gafford

If you want fairness, go

somewhere elsell It would

seem that the administration is

signaling to the students just

this message. While funds

went into building the
Cooperage with beer and wine

dispensers, today UCLA is

technically a "dry campus".

How m«ny students are

LAMONICAS

NY-PIZZA

License

ave
FREE DELIVERY

<».yO PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

EXCEPT FRI.. SAT & SUN.

DELIVERY ONLY

ANY LARGE PIZZA ^

2 fori
SUNMONTUES ONLY

DELIVERY ONLY

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LAPGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY
DELIVERY H
E17

8 SLICE
ESE 1

GOOD TILL 4/30/85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 4/30/85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 4/30/85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
on per pig,

353^^«3-1

4 70PPINQS

:00 to 1 1 :00

lUM 12
6 SLICES

8,10 5.25

9 10 5 95
0.10 6.50

f.SC 6.9S
2.75 8.00

SICILIAN (DEBP DISHi 12, 75

f9f^lMWI IfUCMIMI: ^^ilMMI. SAUSAOE.

TAX INCLUDED ON ALL ITEI\/IS

PLEASE MCMTION THE AOS MNEN VOU PLACE VOUR ORDER

aware tnat while students are

barred from purchasing
alcohol on campus, the faculty

can dine in their own dining

facility and have their favorite

beer or wine from the selec-

tion presented to them? Why
should the administration

have a double standard when
it comes to such an alcohol

policy?

While all Bruins should

concern themselves with park-

ing issues, I believe that this

problem should be solved

through innovative measures.

The Veloway project would
provide an incentive for peo-

ple of the entire Westwood
community to ride to work or

school. The Veloway project,

an elevated bicycle freeway

that would ultimately connect

UCLA with the Santa Monica
beach, would probably handle

5,000 urban commuters each

day.

Alan W. Gafford is a can-

didate who is committed to

student needs and ideas. Alan
W, Gafford is concerned
about fairness and will be a

committed general repre-

I

sentative. Remember: "This
guy won't let you down."

Laurie Farber

I, Laurie Farber, am the

best candidate for the office of

general representative. My ex-

perience includes ad-
ministrative assistant and in-

tern for Housing Lobby under
the USAC president's staff, a
member of CalPIRG Steering
Committee, Rieber Hall Presi-

dent 1984-85, and Chairman
of Inter-Residence Hall Coun-
cil (IRHC). IRHC is a special

interest group that represents
over 4,500 residents of various
cultures, religions, and
backgrounds. I would like to
extend this realm of repre-
sentation to include the entire
UCLA community.

At this time, UCLA has an
atmosphere of tension due to
racism, prejudice, and
stereotypes. I would like to see
more cross-cultural programs
between the various groups on
campus to enlighten students
and to give them a working
perspective about individuals
and not as stereotyped images.
With joint programs whether
they be social, educational,or
academic, we will gain
awareness about our culture
and the many cultures that
'jurround us.

I am also concerned with
the quality of education, for
as a research institution we
are ranked fifth, but for the

I

quality of our undergraduate
I education we are over 105th.

As of now non-Acdemic
[Senate faculty do not receive
jtnnire of input on curriculum.
Yet, these teachers are the
ones who have the most con-
tact with the students for thev

do not do research. Ironically,

the only manner to go ^
tenure is to do research.

Tenure is an incentive to

teach and should be given.

How many of you have had a

class with less than 20 people,

where you knew everyone's

name and did things together

as a class outside of class?

Well, these teachers could. give

insight to these problems if

they were allowed to have in-

put. Students should become
aware of this and perhaps we
can get this as a referendum

on our ballot and let the ad-

ministration know that we
want what we are paying fori

I am concerned with repre-

senting your views, not my
individual views. I will serve

you as a real representative

should. I am willing to listen,

ready to work, and ready to

represent every single one of

you. Vote Laurie Farber for

general representative.

(sack Fadlon

Unfortunately, the Daily
Bruin has overlooked the most
qualified candidate for the of-

fice of general representative:

Isack Fadlon.

Isack is committed to work
for more student parking as il-

lustrated by the unwaivering
endorsement given to him by
Bruins for More Parking. Fur-
ther, he will increase repre-

sentation of individuals and
groups.

He will also work toward
improving communication be-

tween students and student
government. In order to do
this, he will increase the
number of student opinion
surveys, impact dinners in the
residence halls, and spend
more hours reaching students
on Bruin Walk. He will also

have regularly scheduled
meetings with interest groups
and hold forums with com-
muter students.

Isack has the experience to

support his fine ideas. While
serving as an intern in the
general representatives' office

last year, he helped to create
the Student Credit Union.
Add to this the experience he
gained with interest groups
through his position on the
Mardi Gras Committee, and it

is easy to see Isack is more
than qualified to be one of
UCLA's general repre-
sentatives.

Isack Fadlon wants to work
for the students. He has good
ideas and goals, is experi-
enced, and is the most con-
cerned candidate in the up-
coming election.

timely information on studentgovernment actions. Tk!T
formation table would bjj
to make student governr?!
more accessible whur, 1
vidingamorecasualandp^r
sonal atmosphere. ^

In accordance with student
support two programs whS

d^band^ by the office ^^3
be reinstated. Blue and Gold
sa es days in Westwood
Village would be started
again. Through this
Students would receive a d^!
count on items purchased at
stores displaying a UCLA

I

banner. Besides this program
another issue raised was the

I

reinstatement of the impact
dinners in the dorms as a
means of "soliciting informa-

tion concerning student needs"

and floor meetings would be
attended with more regulari-

ty.

The office itself needs a new
i

direction which Mark is|

prepared to provide. He
would create an internship

program to enable more indi-

1

vidual involvement in student
I

government while the par-

ticipating students would ac-

tively solicit the concerns of I

students. The office also needs

to be more of a coordinating

body for larger issues such as

parking and in this capacity]

bring together all of the dif-

ferent USAC offices, special

interest groups, and organiza-

tions on campus to workj

together.

One problem which yearly]

faces the general repre-

1

sentatives' office is the need

for cooperation. Mark has the

ability to tackle this problem

which can be seen by his work

as you assistant second vice-

president this year. In this ca-

pacity he actively worked

with every affiliatwl SIC on

campus very capably and

would use this skill in his new

office. Mark started a new

program in the office to keep

all SIGs advised of their fi-

nancial standings and would

use initiaHve such as this to

create new and reorganize old

programs in the general repre-

sentatives' office.

Mark Feldman has served

you in the past, and his active

and constant service has eani-

ed him much praise and

respect. When elected as your

next general representative,

Mark will work for you to im-

plement new programs,

reinstate abandoned pro-

grams, and give a new direc-

tion to the general repre-

sentatives' office.

Greg Land^

Cm~ I f^ If ^^~ Xet me get io the point. Of

Mark Feldman ^ the othi candidate, run.

ing for general representati

ordy two have had expenen^

working in student goven^

ent. I think that is an im^^

tant factor that must t)e eu

sidered and wasjoje^

overlooked. I've worked uitj,

administrative vice presjoj

office as an appointed on

all this year.
..^.r worb

I've seen how USAC w^^^

and the programs tnai

vs. those that ^ont. A
\j^

on Bruin Walk mannedjy^.j,

general representat.v^

not make Kerckhoff more^^^^

cessible. Going out w

Continued on F««^

Mark Feldman is by far the
most qualified candidate for
the office of general repre-
sentative. As one of the next
three general representatives
at UCLA, Mark hs planned an
ambitious program for his of-

fice. Mark's numerous ideas
and constant concern for stu-
dent issues makes him the man
for the job.

Mark would like to see a
student government informa-
tion table on Bruin Walk to
solicit the ideas and concerns
of students and to provide

"^^ENDORSEMENT

b-trrf^ar^ng ads

r'ayto^rnost recent paxk

L. ad in the Bruin Apn^ 23)

IS^ that no parking struc-

\Z have been buUt since

\m Transportation Services

tnistratrr Mark Stocki

YZio differ. In fact, no less

\Zjour parking structures

haVe been buUt, including Lot

4 under the Wooden Center in

1983, Stocki said Tuesday.
Certainly, there are other

issues to be discussed in

determining the quality of a
candidate. But the behavior of

certain candidates, whether in

blind ambition or in conscious

disregard for the spirit of a

fair election, prevents us from
recommending a candidate
who stands out.
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mS. REBUTTAL
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GIBSON

,. President's Office and as

Jident Outreach Director in

die
Administrative Vice Presi-

dent's Office, a program em-

phasizing students needs and

concerns.

Steve's latest projest was the

first ever Student-Alumni Ex-

change. By bringing together

students and alumni, Steve

created an opportunity for

students to obtain valuable

career advice and connections

to facilitate future career

plans.

Currendy, Steve is respon-

ding to student needs by in-

itiating the "Save the Drop
Deadline Campaign." As
member of the Educational

Policy Committee of the Aca-
demic Senate, Steve is fighting

to save the sixth week drop
deadline as opposed to return-

ing to the second week one.

Steve's approach to student
gDvemment is a realistic one
built on a solid record, hard
work, and commitment, not
on superficial rhetoric.
Therefore, as Steve's record
has proven, and as his
presidency will additionally
prove, "There Is No Substitute
For Experience."

\IAYT0N

iLayton's plans were unrealistic
l«nd parking construction
puld take six years to initi-

These do-nothing can-
ites are now silent.
Whae others proudly pro-

ff'.Pa'nphlets, Layton

Ci"! i P^'ograms beneficial
I™ all students.

I Students recognize Layton's

1;^^ as plans not pro-
7^- ihey recognize names

hL ;
Jeachers Survey,

f^de to cuttng through th^

Ke pf
'' .^"^*»y Hall,

Cach! "^ AP^'-tment

^i ^'^ ""^""^ students

faytlr^P"^ supporting

Wl P^^bably mostly

Wiorlr^'^ of academic

oura.P '*"^^"*^- We en-

LaS f^" *" ^«*« fo^ Bobp^y^on for president.

'^/OMAN

»v Will !^'l"^
information.

?"**? lo^k*""* '0 provide

Dov h
' "! ' 'op Pnority.

» "^^v^^?^"™*^ 'hat he
"^' «•>« he is the on-

ly candidate who represents

the diversity of UCLA.
Dov has worked in the

president's office for three
years. His experience, direc-

tion, and committment to
fairness will enable him to be
the strongest student body
president to face the
challenges ahead.

SHIFFRIN
overhead. Natalie's plan for a

campus wide facility-use fee

waiver pool will reimburse
students for the rental costs of

bringing their own concerts to

campus.
She plans to eliminate paid

student government positions,

thus discouraging the- presence

of junior career 4>QUticians -^l.

who you pay to become the

bureaucrats of tomorrow.
Other candidates promise

responsive government. But
remember, if they do not even
show up to talk in Meyerhoff
Park, how much more respon-

sive wall they be in Kerckhoff?
This year, decide: do you

want more of the same? or in-

expensive, productive gov-
ernment? We think the choice

is obvious — vote Natalie
Shiffrin for undergraduate
president.

TAYLOR
my current USAC position as

a general representative on the

Undergraduate Student
Association Council.

Throughout my campaign
for student body president I

have made it clear that I do
not possess a magic wand with
which I can solve all of the

problems that confront stu-

dents. I cannot make every

student have a 4.0 GPA. I

cannot ensure that every stu-

dent will have a parking space
on campus. I cannot end the

financial problems of every
student.

If elected student body
president, I can effectively

represent students and work to

solve problems in the universi-

ty community. In terms of ac-

ademics I have supported and
will continue to support on-

campus late night study facili-

ties, personalized student
counseling services, the Aca-
demic Advancement Program,
and the Freshman Orientation
Program. In terms of parking,
I will push to have reduced
daily student parking fees as

well as restoring free on-
campus parking on Sundays
and holidays. If elected stu-

dent body president I will also

develop and distribute a Fi-

nancial Aid Awareness pam-
phlet.

These are juxt a few of the

Continued on Page 30

YOAV BEN-HOREN,

Rand Corporation
"Strategic lmp)ortance

of Israel"

Today: Wed., April 24
3:00 pm AU 3564

Sponsored by lAC

HAZIKARON
ISRAELI

MEMORIAL DAY
Memorial Service, with words from
YORAM BEN ZE'EV, Consul of Press

and Information

".. TO THE SOULS Of THE SOIOKRS OF THE ISRAEL DEFENSE
FOROSWHO HAVE FAU£N M THEWAR OF MDB>e«)0CE. THE

SINAI CAMPAIGN. THE SIX OAVWAR. THEVOM KPRW WAR. THE

WAR IN IBANON. ANDM OffENSE AND SECURITY ACTIONS .

.

.'"UMAIIRACHAMM"

WEDNESDAY APRIL 24 4:OOPM
ACKERMAN UNION 3564
FOR INFORfS^TION CALL DEBBY

208-3081
sponsored t>y lAC/HHel and Jewish Arts Festival

rm
CBESTGRE
SAT • LSAT
GMAT • NTE
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SCORE

!

Low cost, quality instruction assisting over
500,000 in the past 1 2 years. Free repeat policy!

Classes are offered through California State

University at Northridge Extension Office. Call

(618) 885-2644.

For info, call (2 1 3) 888-8981
mm
T I

aPHi !CP!P^!|!fiPP!M!^^

BOBROW
TEST
l*r(»parali<)n

"I'm us to the test'"

T*!:.:J.tlimM..|j!.
|j;lj

|
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Camera & Hi-Pi

Nikon
FG with 50mm
f1.8-E NIKON LENS
Four modes to Shoot in..

Programmed, Automatic

Manual. &nL Flash. Ac

cepts nearly 70 Nikon

lenses. * Priced after

$25.00 Rebate

IM^CLUB
& USA warranty

51 II

BONUS OFFER
BONUS OPTION

NIKON SB Speedlight (63.95) $RQ
NOIKON Canvas Case(29.95) \J%f

28-78 mm
TOKINA
MACRO ZOOM LENS
^ in lieu of 50mm 1 .8 lens

879
1025 Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village

rOne Block South of UCtJV)
HOURS: 9a m.-6p m MON.-SAT

^ &JS F- 208-5150
WtfllTICrcl & r1l-rl Parlong Validated at Village or Allied lots with $7.50 Mitnimom purchase

Ad Expires: 4/27/86 Prices listed are cash and carry.
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Endorsement Policy

The 1985 Daily Bruin endorsements for the

Undergraduate Students Association Council
elections were made by a majority vote of Bruin
staff members attending endorsement interviews

of all USAC candidates.

Only those candidates who came to the en-

dorsement hearings were considered for Bruin
endorsements. The Bruin reserves the right to

endorse no candidate or more than one can-
didate for any post.

Bruin staff members related to or having a
close social relationship with any candidate were
not allowed to attend the endorsement inter-

views for that position. Staff members were re-

BAGHAl TAYLOR

quired to attend the interviews of each can-
didate for a post to vote on lAe endorsement.

Candidate who were not endorsed were of-

fered the chance to submit a rebuttal.

Rebuttals were not edited for content, but
may have been edited for length, libel, spelling
or grammar. Copies of the rebuttals are
available for public inspection at the Bruin's of-

fice.

Continued from Page 26

a knowledge of other pertinent issues on campus as well. He
pointed out that there is "an obligation to go out and listen" to

students regardless of what title or office one maintains.

He said that all officers with a vote on the Undergraduate
Students Association have a responsibility « to be aware of all

campus concerns, whether or not the issues are in their area.

Baghai pledged that he would be open to the student body and
always welcome their input.

His opponent Bronzell Carter, the incumbent facilities com-
missioner, presented ideas which seem unnecessary and costly

such as building an on-campus dry cleaner, record shop, or a
flower shop. There are more important things to be done with
the funds available.

The third candidate Mark Kisicki did not attend endorsement
hearings.

I

The UCLA Daily Bruin sports
photography exhibit will be on display

until May 10 at the Morgan Center,
UCLA Hall of Fame. The exhibit is open
from noon'4 p.m. Monday through Fri-

day.

Mi/mm'

^^mM^j^^M
"I'D WALK A MILLION MILES
FOR ONE OF YOUR SMILES^"
Let your friends say
that about you.

For Appointment:
478-0363

Tooth Bonding

•No Anesthetic necessary

•Stereo Headphones
•Please mention this ad
•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

1 AA1 u/^*'"'^ ^"JJ*"?^^'
^'^•^' (^CLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

NAIL
GARDEN

10%0ff

1410 Westwood Blvd
Mon-Sat 9-7.Sun 10-4

475-0500

all nail services

manicures
sculptured rKills

acrylics

pedicures

Wed-Sunonly
must present UCLA ID

The STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION announces applications for

1985-86 BOARD OF DIRECT

Continued from Page 29
campus problems that we o«nsolve by communicating L"^wortang together. ^ ^
The UCLA campus

i, .microcosm of the divL
world in which we live. It

•

therefore miperative that 1
learn to function together mharmony on campus.

Creg Land
Continued from Page 28
IlltJWlngi ol the 3orms, the
special interest groups and the
tratemity and sororities uM
inform the students of what's
going on in Kerckhoff HallMy survey program that i

presented will be a great and
needed asset to inform stu-

dents and to receive input
from them on the issues that
concern the campus.
But the biggest concern

Ihave when Igo to all of these

endorsements is this: It's not
only the ability to com-
municate your ideas that is

important when choosing the

best candidate, but it aLo is

the ideas behind the words as

well that should count. The
most important quality a

general representatives can-

didate should have is the

determination to get realistic

and student-based programs

accomplished.

Action, not promises, is the

key.

Mahoney

Accessibility, approachabili-

ty, and active involvement are

essential qualities which an ef-

fective general representative

must possess. Kathy Mahoney

asks all students to speak with

her on Bruin Walk this week

to see that those mentioned

above are her stand-out traits.

Kathy's experience which

includes Community Service

Commission's Prison Tutorial

Project, dorm officer and in-

volvement as an officer in her

sorority demonstrates Kathy's

commitment to serve others.

Involvement on campus has

shown Kathy the importance

of cooperation and com-

munication in order to be ef-

fective here at UCLA. Kathy

wants to serve the students by

bringing her ideas and en-

thusiasm to Kerckhoff Hall as

general representatives.

1985 Daily Bruin

Endorsement
Board:

Jerry Abeles,
Lauren Blau, James

Bozajian, TeriAnne

Carpenter, Russ

Covey, Chris
Howell, Jeanie

Kim, Kim Noel,

Shahe Najarian,

Andrea Tetrick,

Barbara Tyner.

ooc^u^ dally bruin MMdnesday, april 24, 1986 wtowpoint 31
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rSn in Central America.

STball of leade-hip

Oe your approach, and

! ow a strike with your new-

J
acquired power and respon-

Ijbility. . .

ISanvictores

Continued from Page 24

tjnt than one person offenng

iBs/her own solution. Com-

munication and cooperation

I ;wniiiR is eaaenHal tor
iKtween groups

resolving
conflicts.

Erwin feels that the second

hice president's office should

take more of an advocacy

role. The needs and concerns

I J students have not been ad-

\tessed adequately and Erwin

will take a proactive role in

idvocating our issues.

Erwin Sanvictores is the

best person for second vice

president. No frills...he just

loJces care of business.

CAMPUS SHOES & REPAIR
Offers the BRUINS A Special Discount ttiey Can't Refuse

10% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK

Barley

Continued from Page 25

Barley emphasized "I think

Aat it's key to get people

equally informed on the
issues" by doing general rep.

reports to keep the three rep-

resentatives communicating
and informed.

He thinks that to avoid
dashes in personality, such as

the lack of communication be-
tween the three general reps.
this past year, the students
Deed to elect a "people per-
»n." "I've worked with over
200 students as a R.A.
(ieveloping a cohesive com-
munity on the floors" with
many different kinds of peo-
ple.

Again, even though Barley
is inexperienced in terms of
working in student gov-
«niment, he is experienced in
'^'orking with different kinds
of people which is crucial to

fng a representative of stu-
dents.

Continued from Page 25

I

jnd to create a solid founda-

?^. 'secause every staff starts
*^m scratch, but no one has
"le facts or data."

I

Chang, like many student
^ers touched upon the

, »^ of dorm residents - but

pL "^'"^ homework.
I
^^l^ang said that dormitories

linnm"^"^ approximately
JM) a year through unus-

Ib^eT-ThemonSlislost
wan?. ,

T^^ucracies. Chang

'* back to the dorms.

Lome h
"^^ ^^"^ he did

fdid no . ,

^^ ^"*"'^- Chang

iseekincT rJi^^ °"* ^ "»anyL*^ng posu^ons in Kerckhoff^

and we [?^^ t"^^'^ '"an,

1

8^ representative to the stu-

l^
««t submit a rebMt-

Brand Name

—

Shoes
Bothi Men's & Women's
Stioes Available

Handbag
Accessories:

Belts

Socks, Hose

With UCLA ID - Student and Staff

10936 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood Village

824-1090
208-8749

Mon.-Thur. 10:00 AM-9:00PM
Fri.- Sat. 10:00 AM-1 1 :00 PM
Sunday 12 Noon-8:00 PM

10% Off

on any

shoe repair

oi^

leather work

CANDIDATE EXPENSES
FOR PRIMARY ELECTIONS

SPRING 1985
PRESIDENT

Steve Gibson
Natalie Shifrin

Iton Taylor

Bob Layton
Dov Seidman

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMISSION

497.73
45.00
498.23
449.29
471.78

Tim Fuil<erson

Miclielle Martz

Dean Fiorez

184.74

245.38
275.98

CAMPUS EVENTS COMMISSION

ADMINISTRATIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Paul Austin . 284.54

Deborah Owen 278.59

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT

Cinde i\/loya ^ NEA
Erwin Sanvictores NEA

GENERAL REPRESENTATIVES

IVIiice Lejeune O.OO

Laurie Farther

Billy Barley

Alan Gofford
Jolin Miller

Greg Land
Mark Feldman
Kathy Mahoney
\sack Fadlon
Bob Woodbum, Jr.

WonKoo Chang

298.89
272.04
143.09
292.25
210.28
217.41

248.36
226.48
NEA
248.99

COMMUNITY SERVICE COMMISSION

MarciaChoo NEA

CULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMISSION

Jason Luclcett 18.00

FACILITIES COMMISSION

Dory Baghai 264.25
Bronzell Carter 1 1 .57

Mark Kisteki NEA

FINANCIAL SUPPORTS COMMISSION

Laura OrvanarK>s
Douglas Lecrone

25.96
NEA

STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSION

Catherine Jayne 32.89

NEA - NO EXPENSE ACCOUNT TURNED IN

:^""r^V^°**^

ijiutjgM ^ttl"~ '

""
gf--

j^ _^:^^^^
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^tes BE THE STUDENT SPEAKER
At The 1985

COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
Applications avaikJdle in the office of the

Dean of Students, 2224 Murphy Hedl.

Deadline: April 29. 1985 at 2:00 p.m. I

FREE

LOAN
CARS

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA &OATSUN
New Bosch PiMgs & Po«nte. Pennzoit.

Adjust Clutch, Adjust Brakes, Adjust Timing
Check Banery & Front End Alignment

FREE

VALLEY
TOWING

RELINE
BRAKES

Replace all Shoes and Linings. Pack Front

Wheel Bearing. Turn Drums as needed, in

spect Wheel cyls. Mast^ Cyl. & FA System

From Lube & Ofl to Overhaul "Quality at Lowest Prices'

(818) 78541 12 (213) 275-2865
AlAUTO 7957 Van Nuys Blvd. 2HBIka So. o(Ro«coe * MOSt VWS

Miller

$39.95

$49.95*

4

i

qra
Mexif^n

Now.

m

Cunnsi
mcp de Mayo is coming and we're giving away a free Mexican
vacation for two to celebrate. Right now, you can pick up your •

"Ticket to Mexico" entry form at your neighborhood Acapulco Mexican
Restaurant. You can get the most extensive, inexpensive Mexican food
menu in California, with over 40 entrees under $5.
Come in now, and pick up your "Ticket to Mexico" entry form.

And, plan to return during our 3rd Annual Cinco de Mayo Balloon Bust
May 1 to 5. You'll have a chance to win hundreds of valuable prizes

^^^^
Mexican Restaurant & Cantina

Xelebrating25 Years ofSuccess You Can Taste!

Westwood • 1 109 Glcndon Ave. (2 blks. North oi Wiishire Blvd.) • 208-3884

'upon request

Continued from Page 25 i

not know how na^- . I

students of resources and ^tivibes so that "they can^
right in," because ^'UCLAmore tfian an academic educa
tion, it IS also a learning

,

nence. *

We believe that MiUer is
genuinely concerned

studenl
leader, and certainly wortJ
ef yuui vote.

—^^

Florez
^Continued from Page 2&

The third candidate, Tin
Fulkerson, did not attend thj

endorsement hearing.

Martz
Continued from Page 26
tant deadlines is too oftei

unavailable to students anc

this guide will be a treme'

dous step towards correct

this problem.
Michelle will also fight tc

establish a safe and accessible

24-hour study lounge on cam-|

pus and to institute com-

puterized degree checks. Sin(

80 percent of counseling time

is spent doing degree checks^

this will free counselors for

more personalized needs.

Sjjecific programs such

these clearly indicate that

there is only one candidate for

Academic Affairs who has i c

ejcperience and insight to dc

the job, Michelle Martz.

Fulkerson
Continued from Page 26

suggest new ways of increas-

ing student involvement. Tim|

does.

We need a creative anc

dynamic Academic Affairs

Commissioner who can have a

direct and immediate effect at

improving student's educa-

tional needs. We believe diat

Tim's tenure as the only can-

didate working direcdy in Ac-I

ademic Affairs this year, givaj

him the best experience and!

makes him the most qualified)

candidate for the office.

The Daily Bruin needs:

•lab techs
•photographers

We'll pay a com-

petitive houriy wage to

qualified photo lab

technlcans. If you have

experience developing

pictures and doing other

lab work and are inter-

ested in working for

The Bruin, contact

Photo Editor

Hyungwon Kang at

825-2828. or stop by

the Daily Bruin office

Kerckhoff Hall 112.

We also need experi-

enced photographers

with talent and will-

ingness to work. Inter-

ested? Stop by.

1985 USAC Elections FUe Part II

2„cl Vice President

Cvnde Moya, a two-time candidate

IhSnd "« preside"', ^as no rtu-

£r^«mmen. experience and feels

that is to her benefit.

i don't think student government

Las much to do for nie," Moya said.

niev just do a lot of backslappmg . .

I^S^ UCLA student - an

American. Thafs my perspective. I

jpeak with that experience.

^Th, ..ndidate paused. It may ap

2nd Vice President

Erwin Sanvictores

pear foolish of me to run tor student

Lemment without much faith m it

Ld Moya, a member of the Perfect

Student Union. "Fm doing something

I
don't believe in for fun and my

resume. I've done as much work at

PSU as any candidate with student

government experience, but which

looks better on a transcript to Har-

vard?"

Although she does not keep abreast

of daily USAC developments, Moya

believes she would make an excellent

second vice president, because she has

a "stronger personal commitment to

SlGs than any other candidate."

Special interest groups address

cnicial concerns, Moya said, and "I

have strong feelings about resistance

movements of all kinds. I know the

SIG people, and I've had a chance to

meet some of them."

Moya said she got along well with

SIG members because she is in-

telligent, a good communicator and
strongly anti-fascist.

The candidate called her opponent,
Erwin Sanvictores, "very nice," and

said, "he'd do a fine job," although
she could not let him run unchalleng-

eel.

"If I weren't running, he'd be the

sixth unopposed candidate thi.s elec-

tion," Moya said. "I want to run
against Erwin. He works in the second
vice president's office. He was hand-
picked. He has continuity."

Continuity is not in Moya's vision of

the future. She believes student gov-

emment needs new blood.

"The second vice president needs

someone who doesn't know the pro-

tocol — someone who wdll speak her
mind regardless of political conse-

quences," Moya said. "We need more
people who weren't cultivated in stu-

dent government. In that, I have a

uniquely privileged perspective."

— Ron Bell

Like his opponent, Cynde Moya, se-

cond vice presidential candidate Er-
win Sanvictores said the welfare of
sp>ecial interest groups is his prime
concern.

Unlike Moya, Sanvictores has a long
history of student government in-

volvement.

Currently internal affairs director

for Second Vice President Monica
Ibarra, Sanvictores acts as a liaison

between SIGs and her office.

He is also Samahung Filipino repre-

sentative to the Third World Coalition

and represented Asian Coalition last

According to Sanvictores, he will

promote reform of UCLA's present af-

firmative action program if elected.

"Affirmative action is important to

students, faculty, and graduates across

the board," Sanvictores said. "We've
got a promise from Acting Chancellor
William D. Schaefer that he will form
a policy review committee by the end
nf thp ypar That'^ a stpp forward for

"I think my strongest point is my
ability to work with other people,"

Sanvictores said. "I'm very rational,

very approachable and able to get

things done."

Sanvictores ran two workshops this

year, including the United Special In-

terest Retreat and an SIG Programm-
ing forum.

In the former, organizations
discussed stereotypes of other groups,

attacked misconceptions and discussed

ways to facilitate SIG communication.

The latter was a day-long program
to teach SIG chairpersons how to

write effective, feasible funding pro-

posals.

affirmative action."

Sanvictores said he is the most expe-

rienced, qualified candidate for second
vice president because of his "efforts at

reaching out to others and openness of

—mind. I'll represent the feelings

each and every SIG/j

— Ron Bell

Facilities Commission

Dary Baghai
Facilities Commissioner candidate

Dary Baghai hopes to increase the ef-

ficiency of the facilities office as well
as work on other pertinent issues
which affect students if he is elected.
Baghai said he wants to know what

students expect of him so he can repre-
sent their interests properly. "Students
should take the time to find out what's
going on."

The candidate said he feels the of-
fice has much more potential, but
since the commissioner has only one
vote on the Undergraduate Students
Association Council, he needs more
student backing to get iipportant issues
^parking resolved.

"Everybody runs on the parking
^ue - what are they going to do
about it? They're going to do
nothing," said Baghai, who feels that
parking is an example of an issue that
wu always be a campaign promise
"»at IS never delivered, until there is a
aramatic increase in student support.

The "Cooperative Plan" is what he

proposes to increase the efficiency of

the facilities office. When a group on
campus wants something, Baghai said

he will initiate the action if the

l)enefactor will do all of the resulting

paperwork. In this way, the paper-

work will get done, requiring less

people and allowing the office to run

more efficiently.

But the job does not stop there,

Baghai said. Since the facilities com-
missioner has a vote on council, it is

important that he be informed on all

issues.

"I know what a leadership position

entails," said Baghai, whose experi-

ence includes working with National

Lobby Director David Lurie on a pro-

ject involving a foreign student forum,

working on various projects for the

California Public Interest Research

Group, and serving as ASB president

at his high school.

— Steve Holloway

Facilities Commission

Bronzell Carter
Bronzeil Carter, the current facili-

ties commissioner said, "I have a feel

for the office and what I'm supposed
to do."

"I feel as if important legislation is

always happening even during the

elections," Carter said.

He seeks re-election because he
wants "to make sure student interests

such as lounges, photo and record

shops, and better dorm area lighting

become reality. "I, want to keep
fighting to keep the bowling and ar-

cade games at Ackerman."
Carter said he is seeking not only

the endorsements of various groups,

but most importandy the "endorse-

ment of the individual student."

Trying to find the right words to

say. Carter then described his cam-
paign as a "man-to-man" campaign.
For that reason, he said he decided to

have a forum for students.

"During registration (for elections),

I decided to have a forum to hear stu-

dent concern and to see whether stu-

dents knew what my office was all

about," Carter said. "I want to make
sure.^at student interests are followed

thrdiOth."

— Angel Bermudez

1985 Undergraduate Elections Team ^
Lauren Blau, Ron Bell, TeriAnne Cari>enter, Chris

Howell, Leigh Herman, Russell Covey, Eric

Potruch, John Turcany, Angel.Bermudez,
Steve Holloway

^jollities Commissinn

l^ark Kisicki
imooSi'^. '^""^^J"^

^°"'* realize how
sT u?t'"* government is,"

facilities o
'^ ^^^^^ ^ candidate for

-cimies commissioner.

Hall a^nH
1^ sap between Kerckhoff

'Tm'"°/^^'^^»dents," Kisicki said.
?L!?7"gtogetthejobdone."

job Mo V.1 K ^f"""^"^
commissioner'sW and P,''°'^"^y

"^''^ t^e Capital

^ould liU
/'^"'^"g Committee. "I

« mt '; T*^ ^i*»» tl^em (CSPC)

Wman^ h'^' ^^"^ «^ A-Level

"'^^Syarea'"""^^"^^^"^"
^dyingshUdbelon^^P^^"^^'^

.^^'^^'l^UevSK ifK ^ '^"^"^'
^ork ef fo . • .

"® ^^ learned to

^em ^
^k-.?^, .'^^^^PM up in the

'kerckhoff Hail. "I would like

to divert my energies not just to one

thing but to various objectives."

Among other things which he would
like to work on is the office's intern-

ship program. "I'd like to increase the

internship program in my office

because it can be used to diffuse in-

formation about student government."

Kisicki stressed the importance of

communication in his campaign, not

only to his fellow students but also to

his prospective fellow government

workers.

"It is important to have a good rap-

port with other students" in order to

get something accomplished, Kisicki

said.

"Coming from outside Kerckhoff,"

Kisicki said, will help him "to ap-

proach things more objectively,"and

be able to "represent all students."

— Angel Bermudez

Student Weifare Commission

Catherine Jayne
Reluctant to plan any definite

changes for the Student Welfare
Commission, Catherine Jayr/e, the

unopposed candidate for Student

Welfare commissioner, said she would

rather allow time for others to voice

their opinions before pursuing her

own plan of action.

"I have my personal views, but I'm

not adamant about them," Jayne said.

"I want to be a flexible commissioner

who will give those who are involved

in the commission a chance to provide

imput."
"It is a very versatile office," she

said. "If there is a need for something

that deviates from student health

issues, I, personally, would like to ad-

dress it."

Jayne did say that she would like to

increase campus security in an effort

to reduce the number of rapes and at-

tacks at UCLA. One way to ensure

campus safety, she said, is to make
people more aware that safety pro-

blems do exist.

Jayne said her main objective is to

spur more involvement in the commis-
sion's current programs, including the

recently implemented student dental

plan.

Having worked for the commission
for a year and serving as co-director of

the blood drive, Jayne said she feels

she is qualified to be commissioner

t)ecause she has gotten to know the of-

fice and has "enjoyed the work
tremendously."

Sbe said she feels her 1983 stint

with the Bruin Belles service organiza-

tion was a good learning experience

that provided her with skills that are

integral to the leadership-oriented

position for which she is running.

— John Turcany
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1985 USAC Elections File Part II
Academic Affairs

Commissioner

Dean Florez

''Next year will be a crucial one for

undergraduate education," said Junior Dean Florez,

who is running for Academic Affairs commissioner.

"We must have someone in the office who will be

able to deal with sensitive and complex issues."

Florez, who is a political science major and UC's
current collective bargaining representative, said he

thought there would be a strong focus on
undergraduate education at UCLA after the

Carnegie study reports UCLA as the 107th best

learning institute in the nation.

He is especially concerned about the emphasis
UCLA places oh research, citing the disparity be-

tween UCLA's ranking as the fifth best research in-

stitution in the country and its much lower educa-
tional ranking.

Iq solve this -dilemma, Florez plans to work for -

Academic Affairs

Commissioner

Tim Fulkerson

Senior philosophy major Tim Fulkerson said that

as Academic Affairs commissioner, his main role

would be to "evaluate policies that are created by
the administration and the Academic Senate and to

provide a student response."

"I will also try to create programs of my own to

improve the undergraduate education here at

UCLA," Fulkerson said, citing the extension of the

add/drop deadline, creating an educational for«fni

rogram and working to change UCLA's calendar
I

"better incentives for teaching" by establishing an
award for the best teacher in each department and
by giving money to departments whose faculty is

recognized for its teaching excellence.

The move to "T.A. dependence" is also of con-
cern to Florez, who said he will try to make pro-

fessors more accessible to students.

Florez also feels it is important to give lecturers

and visiting professors more say in the academic
policy at UCLA. "Currently, professors who have
taught here for 1 1 years are still classified as visiting

professors because they do not do research. That is

ridiculous."

The most important duty Florez thought he
would have would be to act as a "watchdog of the
Academic Senate." He said there were professors
who agreed with him that academics were not
stressed enough at UCLA, and said his job was to
lobby for the undergraduates' needs.

"I would really like to see Chancellor Young
make a statement confirming the university's value
on teaching rather than research."

— Russell Covey

(

o the semester system as goals he would work
toward.

"I believe the semester system provides the best

environment for learning," he said, adding that he
reached this conclusion not solely on his own
judgement, but after talking with "20 other pro-
fessors who agree that ±he jsemester system Jsl

superior."

Fulkerson worked as co-director of the UCLA
Conference To Improve Undergraduate Education,
helped form the Hunger Committee in 1984, was a
member of the Sproul Hall Council in 1982 and has
been a member of the UCLA Debate team from
1982-84.

He feels that his experience in dealing with the
administration makes him the best candidate, and
said he will spend more time working, discussing
and reading about issues than the other candidates.

Fulkerson also plans to "bring an academic en-
vironment to students" by establishing live-in grad-
uate tutors on each dorm floor. He feels that while
this would decrease the number of spaces available
for undergraduates, "the trade-off of housing for a
better academic environment would be worth it."

"Right now the quality of education at UCLA is

not particularly good for a lot of people," he said.
"There are a lot of large lecture sections, it is hard
to get counseling, and it is easy to become a passive
student here. I would like to see that change."

— Russell Covey

Academic Affairs
Commissioner
Michelle Martz

"Unlike the other candidates, I have tancHKiprograms to institute here at UCLA "
said Mi K ii

Martz, who is running for Academic Affairs !?!'
missioner. " ^^^

M^ a junior double majoring in economicsand English, said she plans to work for a 24 hn.^
study lounge and a computer system for de^^
checks if she is elected. ^^

"If you have a mid-term or final and need a
piacfi tn Stuny in the early morning or h7, . J . L ' * "• '^^g tit night
there s no place to go here on campus," Martz said

'

She also explained that computer degree checks
would greatly improve academic life for students atUCLA because "80 percent of all counselers' time is

spent making degree checks for students."

If they were free of this duty, they would have
nauch more time to spend discussing student's per-
sonal problems rather than mechanical ones, she
said.

"

Martz is a member of Delta Delta Delta sorority

and is currently the assistant information director in

the undergraduate president's office.

She has worked at KLA radio for a year and feels

that this experience and her work as editor of the

Voter Awareness pamphlet put out by the presi-

dent's office qualify her for the position of Academ-
ic Affairs commissioner.

"I think it is important to get more information
to students," she said. "There are many wonderful
programs at UCLA like Peer Group Learning, but

nobody is using them."

She said that she would like to establish an aca-

demic guide or handbook to inform students of

these groups.

Concerning the quality of undergraduate educa-

tion at UCLA, Martz said she feels that UCLA is 'a

top university," but said, "there was always room
for improvement.

— Russell Covey

THE GRADUATE DANCE THERAPY ASSOCIATION PRESENTS:

HEIDI RORICK
^^Structuring Group

Process" —

^

FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1 985
9-1 1 A.M.

WOMEN'S GYM 216
Funded by Campus Programs Committee

I

COPING WITH
,

PREMENSTRUAL SYNDROME \

A workshop on the symptoms, causes,

myths, realities and remedies for

Premenstrual Syndrome. Facilitated by Ann
Downie, RNP, of the UCLA Women's
Health Service. Sponsored by the Women's
Resource Center.

TODAY
Noon - 1 pm
2 bodd HaU

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Dhision of Studentnt RelationsJ

Areyou ready
for the real world?

WILDERNESS FIELD STUDIES
EARN COLLEGE CREDIT

Natural history, ^|^ ecology, wilderrress history and
management. CoOrees for 1985ipifc Sierra Nevad '

Utah and Hawaii. Sprj- '"

WMMi ^^^wwtBBjwSSowS^ BHBBSHBSBSB^^^^^^^^*^

HOWTDTELLIFYOURE
AGROWblUPYET

OR.fKOM Hm MAFURIIY

LIARAVENAL
Iliustnitn>r>s by ht ) fe>*.

Sierra Institute, Box C
Carnage House

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
SANTACRU^CA 95064

(408) 42

^ wickedly funny scorecard for those makini

khe transition, for those who think they have,

for those who want to be sure that they haven*!

—but especially for anyone looking for laughs.

$4.95 wherever books are sold

nIaO' ^ubll^^^oi«f>wV

Qo®Ua daily bruin

Genera/ Representative

Billy
Barley

Another problem I see is

that some of the more

a as a Sproul Hall res- established SIGs (special inter-

^"^"•cfont for two years, est groups) have a carryover

&*R^lfv has gotten used to leadership - which is good

JiJy^^gjlSIples problems. for them because they know

•^'C^ have to forge a com

canity out of 70 dive«e peo-

the ins and outs of getting

funding," Barley said. He
pledged to make an effort to

educate newer groups with
"green" leaders on now to

deal with student government

rfuTenT input," one of Barley's and get funding for their pro-

^ain concenis is education, grams

d he said it worries him On the issue of residence

ftat UCLA has been national- hall meal coupons. Barley said

I
ranked fifth as a research his time spent dealing with

hool but 105th as a residence hall administrators

1
•' said Barley, a junior ma-

rgin psychobiology. "Ive

l^ed to be a good listener.

Aside from getting more

AC

why can't the coupons be sav-
ed more days — the money is

still allotted somewhere."
Barley said he feels he has a

similarly realistic perspective
on a subject of primary con-
cern to commuters — finding
parking near campus. He said
he would establish a unified
student front on the parking
issue before suggesting any
immediate action, figuring
that student government could
act as a catalyst for student
public opinion.

But he offerred one idea of
what he would do once a con-
sensus was established

As a
leaching instltuUuii

general rep, Barley said he

would argue for student repre-

sentation on tenure boards

and "weighing teacher evalua-

tions in tenure decisions."

rtM- given him a realist ic—"UOLA sui e built the teimto
perspective on the subject.

"The value of the coupons
can't be raised, because food
service has said it would lose

money," Barley said. "But

stadium in a hurry," he said.

"It seems logical to me that
they could build a second level

on Lot 32 or Lot 1."

— Chris Howell

Wonkoo Chang
Wonkoo Chang, a can-

didate for general repre-^

sentative, said he wants to

combat student apathy by

making the general rep's office

more accessible to students.

Information must be pres-

ented to students in several

ways, Chang said. The
general rep's office has enough
funds for regular advertise-

ments in the Daily Bruin,

which, in addition to holding

office hours on Bruin Walk,
would "get information out to

students."

Chang said the -curxent
general reps have failed to

reach the students. "I don't
think the people in there know
all the resources available in

student government."
Chang added he sees his

role as a messenger between
the students and the
Undergraduate Students
Association Council. In fulfill-

ing this role, he added,
"maybe we can find out why
there's so much apathy. I

think it's just because people

don't know what's going on."

In the short term, Chang
said he would most like' to

establish an ethnic studies ac-

ademic requirement for
undergraduates. The general

rep's office can pursue this

project in cooperation with

the acflHftpnip affairs cQnunis-

sion, he added, helping to ab-

sorb some of the burden.

"We would help in a big

way to. push that by conduc-

T
ting surveys and meeting with
sf>ecial interest groups, and
getting their input," Chang
said. In effect, he would be
doing most of the "tedious

work. It seems so minor," he
added, "but usually we don't

have the time or the man-
power to do it. But it's a very

major factor."

Chang, like some of his op-

ponents, wants to focus more
on campus issues than social

issues. "My first priority is to

students, but social issues

should not be neglected. We
will be the leaders of society

in four years, and it's our re-

sponsibility ±o know the issues

and know whether they're

wrong or right."

— Eric Potnich

Isack Fadlon
As an intern this year in the

general representative's office,
kack Fadlon said he played a
major role in establishing the
student credit union at UCLA.
Fadlon, a sophomore histo-

ry major, said that as general
fep, he would publicize the
credit union more and work to
create an ASUCLA credit card
to alleviate the payment
burden for the students."
The now "informal" intem-

J»>P program is another thing.
f^adlon said he wants to ex-
pand for the benefit of both
tudents and the office, and he
made no secret of what type

dert^"^
he would choose if

"I'd like to see one fratemi-
^ or sorority member, one

commuter student, one person
from the residence halls and
one SIC (special interest
group) member serve as in-

terns."

Fadlon said he plans to in-

crease circulation of the
general rep's survey on cam-
pus issues, possibly conducting
one every month. Eighty-eight

percent of those he polled in-

formally never had access to

or had never heard of the

general rep's student opinion
survey, he said.

"I wouldn't want to ask for

yes or^-llfc answers, but for

comments or complaints,"
Fadlon said. "That way stu-

dents would feel more involv-

ed."

Some of last .year's student

government candidates had
proposed eliminating the

Laurie Farber
Laurie Farber, a candidate

^^general representative, said

of al? '"^proving the quality
ot academics at UCLA.

naHn ^u^^ ^ ^*"k«l fifth

inthlr TL^ont even rank

^art^^Sd'^Ti" l^^'^"^-'"
^ovmg

academics, she added,
^E"^non-academic facul!

l!!;;;^;;;_3^ose not doing

^ark Feldman
anll^!l^"lf«

^d that as

president K ^l "^"^ ^ce

««eS' ^^ ^^ developed

»»e wanff
^P"' «^"**^ ^^^

general ^ maintain as a

To /^PJ^"t«tive.

^W" *^^* goal, the

sees as a 5S
'^ ^^^^ what he

"^^ in ?h!"^
^"temship pro-

'" the general rep's of-

3^

general rep's office and par-

titoning its duties among other

student government bodies,

Fadlon said. "This shows a

lack of representation in the

office, which I would try to to

change through open surveys,

daytime forums for commuters
and more interaction with
students in general. One thing

I really find depressing is that

the Bruin Walk table is not

used."

Fadlon, like most of the

other candidates, said he
would advocate cash refunds

for residence hall meal
coupons. "Students have paid

money for dorm meals. Not

only should they have acce^

to a cash refund by meSt
coupons should be valid for

two to three days."

— Chris Howell

^research — involved in areas

specifically reserved for the

UCLA Academic Senate.

"Non-academic members of

the faculty have no input into

curriculum or tenure," Farber
said. "I want students to know
that the quality of
undergraduate education is

limited (because of this)."

Non-academic faculty have
more contact with students

since they are not always in-

volved in research, she added,
proposing that students also

have input in such areas.

Farber added that unlike

many of the other candidates

for general representative, she

is not interested in dealing

with the issue of dormitory

meal coupons. As president of

Rieber Hall and member of

the Inter-Residence Hall

Council, Farber was not in-

volved in the Undergraduate

Students Association Council's

attempts to increase the value

of the coupons in campus food

Continued on Page 37

fice. "The office itself in sup-

posed to solicit the ideas of

students, to find out what
concerns them," Feldman
said. "The most effective way
of doing that is to have more
people in the office who can
help us get input from all the

groups on campus."
Another idea Feldman

wants to revive is "Blue and
Gold days," in which par-

ticipating Westwood stores

would offer special discounts

to UCLA students for two

days or more. He said he feels

that a more aggressive
marketing campaign, coupled

with the fact that the "days"

have not been held for more
than two years, would create

interest for the program.

Feldman said he is also con-

sidering another joint venture

with local businesses — a dis-

count coupon book for stu-

dents covering "everything

Continued on Page 37
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I
Don't Be Fooled By Imitators!

Original #

General Representative
Alan W. Gafford

World Famous

General Representative
cmndidate Alan Gafford said

the theme part>' issue is the

noost imm^ate issue facing

undefgraduate students on the

cunpus and is first on his list

of priorities.

**It's not just the Betas (Beta

Theta Pi fratemit>') that are

targeted — it's the entire

Greek s>'stem the protesters

are after," he said. ~The>*re

also after the administration.**

Gaffofd said too many stu-

dents have become in\x>l>^ in

i the issue. **If 50 percent of the

I students complain about

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd

sometnmg. then >x)u nave a
real problon.**

.\lthough Gafford said be
intends to be active in resolv-

ing the conflict, "most of the

garbage can be left on the

University Policy Commis-
sion's doorstep. They said they

wanted to help, but they fail-

ed to come up with a policy."

Gafford said he also aims to

deal with ASUCLA's problems
in obtaining a liquor license.

Economics Professor Edward
Rada, he said, who has
spearheaded efforts to keep
the campus liquor-free, can go
into the faculty lounge and
"see his friends drinking wine
and beer.

"I think there's a double
standard here," be said. "If

the faculty can drink, then the
students sbould be able to.

And if the students can't

drink, then I don't feel the
faculty should be able to.**

Gafford, who has student

government experience
at UfSan Diego, said he \s the 'rlblood'- that UcK'

undergraduate
student L,emment needs. The ^y

repi«entatiyes' offic*K
torically lacked tiht^
communication, both ^Zthe office and out o^^^pm, ^ said, adding Zbe plans fo canvass the cTpus for student input.

.
Campus safetv is also hiol,

on Gafford's list: Rec^TZ
and assaul^, be saii are dTe

h^g, and be intends^

wyrk with thf faoiiitii

QQcgOs daily bruin

Conrinued
from Page 35

^"&nd out that nothing

Lid be done about coigns

Suse they reflect the c«rt of

^'aw food," she said Stu-

dTnt
government wouldhave

found this out if they hard ap-

rt^^us" safety is also of

in^portance to Farber. who

Lid she propose more Com-

munity Service Officers to be

Lvailable during peak late

night hours.
' — Eric Potruch

Mman
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rni^TtoimStieatrSr^^
ab^Jity of iiKtaUing temporary
lights m needed areas

— Eric Potruch

Call For Dtrecttons * 389-1682^
' Oth^ Locations

^^reg Land

M»iyAcivya^(Vliill^ t7l7W.
i3i»siriiiMiiHNt m^mm im
t57«ftanta>i^iVlali«S» «MtacfHionOdt(RHMiV«hy»
4}15€ AMNMiSldoaiBMClM 167FyMMfll

HEART SPEAKS TO HEART:

^^ ANNOINTING OF THE SICK
9^y SACRAMENT OF HEAUNG
Loourrue -

Ckipc^ '^ Sacraiaam at >• Sicn « «w «» iM
Th» base 9Mm ^ Wm sacrvnam •

_ WT^KT-w we $)« 9i# kadHs «# i^ _

c*^<i <ni Dim srasvc c««r n» aca ^^w^m ^#

^ wa*9. or

« PHINr antf il* |ite «( j^ -x^
or 7ic«« 9*^01 ««s JMO as a s^i^st tf

Ona

Greg Lan^^j^iK. ^'ear's task
force coordixuitor in the ad-
ministrati^'e \ice presideiit's

office, said his main goal as

giniefal re{Mneseirtative would
be to make his o£Bce liv'e u^
to its game.

"In general, students
penei\Y Kerckhoff Hall as a
dosed pUoe,' he said. "Fleople

are Dot a^-are that the\- can
90 up there and talk to their

tional guide hx students and a
suive>' to find out what thetr

oftfmnns are."

**Practicaiiy evoy general
rep talks about using the office

to get more parfang," but
Land is looking for **a nxne
practical way of njiillinij^ thin^
done.'* Like most other
general rq) candidates, he said
he would try to dew^op stu-

dent fonsrnnjLs on the issue be-
fore mandating any specific

To

rent

liuibet his goal of in-

It input on cur-

tssues. Land said he
to

rep s«r%-ey witk

-1

as a viable fotoe ^pt shonftd
be a viable force fior students
to get more parking," Land
said. Ht mentiooed more sta£F

-It

Kathy Mahoney
Kathv Vlahoaev's mafor

lor

not in new structures then
around campus.**

Concerning residence hail

meal coupons. Land said he
would lobb>- to increase the
standard allotment, which has

re«nained at J1.20 for lunch
and $1.30 for dinner for three

years. He added that he
would try to make the
coupons available at the

ASL'CLA country store.

Land also said he feds that

some past ^meral reps have

fct their desires for h^hw of-

fice get in the way of thdr

immediate respon-
sibiIities.**You can't only reach

out to stud spring
qnarter.* Ik saia. Vou have

to do it aDyear."

— Oris Howell

we can work tiian on **—'^ ones. It is not

representatives'

to address noD-cam-

nnirafiom is of pas, sodalh reie%ant issues,

to fleaenl dbe added. H:CL.\ is the first

're pnorihr."
to tike virws of Wbat li^Msey said she

ptofxars is for graeral repre-

to be "accessible,

_ ^ ^ ^^ a>'ailible."

jpro^Ke^s are loW oa l^farts steiiid be Bade to Id-

's Krt of priorities, fona d i^liifiifcufi i about

s msAmm to be daw w^t tfcw guwiMinnf is do-

tke pres and sever-

ri other ithiiiii as tools.

itsflOHKtotikealotorfaMk "Tloe are a lot of people not

to get anytking MwiIpuI on '—t»< and I

_^ Z can be

to
"

_ BicPwnjdi

psogiams that

if

oa *awre realistic

UGLA students

h\

from movie theatres to super-

markets to shoe stores."

Feldman said He would like

to circulate some kind of stu-

dent opinion survey, soliciting

input on current events from

the UCLA community. Such a

survey would help keep both

students and their repre-

sentatives better informed.

"As it stands now, people

don't know what's going on in

student government
meetings," he said. "On issues

like refugee sanctuary and the

CampbeU's soup boycott, the

general rep's office should in-

form students more than it has

in the past."

Concerning UCLA's parking

problem, Feldman said he
would like to see all student

government officials work to

form a unified policy.

— Chris Howell

Limited

Time
Offer

Mfller

Continued from Page 36

office "that a lot of people
complain is a stepping stone
for candidates. The general
rep office has not been run as
efficiently as it could be,
especially during spring
quarter when election cam-
paigns start."

In addition to attending
special interest group
meetings, MUler said he would
"'ork on establishing a
daytime political forum to
neld questions' "and unders-
tand where each person is
coming from."
He agreed with the percep-
on of other general rep caS-

didates that residence hall
meaJ coupon prices cannot be
hanged, "but a lot of coupons

^ not used." He said heW work to establish a re-

stuH.^^'^y
in which each

^udent could redeem a2>n for cash as weU as

~ Chris Howell

, Jum
^ntinued from Page 36

fe '"^ /^ render a

U ?K
^" "^^^^^^ E-board

^bum m two weeks.

viabL ^""^g^ to conduct a

chang^' " *^^ campaign has

office tn
"" ^^andidacy for

!M Z^ <^ndidacy seeking

W^o,t ^^"didacy, so as

others «^»
"""^^y ^o*es from

kag^f; r ^ ^^«- I don't

hUV^!r'^°"^"^ with

I

^^^"ousasthisone."

— Chris Howell I

On April 1
,

Apple raised it price on Macintosh™ 1 28k and 51 2k "Bundles . " Several days earlier,UCLA was able to acquire 400 systems at the old price.

While they last: iviaciniosh I28k, External Disk, IfnageWrlter Sljyf
Macintosh 512k, External Disk, ImageWriter $2,175

Available at the ASUCLA Students' Store 825-6952

-Low interest loans for students available from: Westwood Student Federal Credit Union
825-1211

-Low interest loans for faculty/staff available from: University Credit Union
825-8223

* Currently registered students and faculty /staffemployed at 50% or greater are eligible

^mssm^K^^^m

VOTENO ON THE CAMPBELL BOYCOTT!

What is the issue?

THis boycott centers on^labor dispute in Ohio. The Farm Labor Organizing
Corprtiittee (FLOC) is trying to start a union of migrant labor there. They
want UCLA to boycott Campi^ei! Soup products because they want
Campbell-a major producer buyer- to force independant farmers from
whom they buy to force their employees to join FLOC-without free
elections.

What you should know about CampbelFs
1

.

Campbell Soup is the only processor in Ohio which has worked with its

farmers to start a strong social justice program for migrant workers. It

includes:
•free daycare for migrant children

•Health care insurance
•Upgraded housing
•The strongest pesticide care use in the state

2. Campbell Soup is a pro-union company.

•AFL-CIO does not endorse this boycott
•Campbell has 34 contracts with 9 unions
that represent more than 1 2,000 employees
(3,500 are in California)

•Campbell has offered to work with FLOC to

set up elections with farmers on Ohio farms

3. Campbell is a strong California Company.

•Four facilities in the state (including a Pep-
peridge Farm Bakery)

•Union contracts with AFL-CIO, Teamsters,
and United Farm Workers here.

•To boycott Campbell is to boycott products
grown and processed in California by Califor-

nia labor.

VOTE "NO" ON THE CAMPBELL SOUP BOYCOTT
Paid for by Campbell Soup Paid Political Adveftteement |

i
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PtRSO*. PERSONAL PERSONAL
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NSUFU^NCE WAR" WE LL BEAT
^mSNPS Pf«CES OR OOMT WMIT
rOUR BUSINESS' SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPiE TOCETS, GOOD
OBOOUNTS. neouEST

AVM
A

lOo-*^ 9m. i~t

il

DCSICNYOMr
OWMtUTTONS

fiM any design ^^w y^wt
on a bultoffv Just sand ycAv

cut outs^ ot Qrtworti oiono
wOh $130 and wel matoe
Iherr inio 2 1 ^~ high Quaft-

ty p«tt. THE BJnON HCXf
12077 Wtshire Bvd. SiJie

674 tos Angeles. CA
9002S

« o

D EnooTS^ineius,

Kappa Delta

cordially invites you

to an

OPENHOaSE
~ on
April APBIL 24, 1985

*

-casual attire

i -dessert

^^^.m.n.^^.m.^.m^m.n.m.^.n.m.^.'Ln^^.^m.'.m.v^^

'7:00 p.m.

-800 Hilgard

208-9141 R

Steve Gibson
Four dorms and two
suites can*t be wrong-you
are the #1 candidate for

president

Congratnlatjons

IRHC Endorsemcfnt
We're pulling for youll

paid political

ICHELLB

advertisement by
friends off

Steve Gibson

ARTZ

ACADEMie
AFFAIRS

c::/fchU(7aLrL£: lPxo^xcim±

-we dont know about you. Ifs fourtti week and wee In no woy prepared to make a cledskxi about
wf^^fier we need to drop a doss or not.ir
You're worWng so txxdLwe're working so hard-

you're tovino It-we're toving It (4-hour speech proo
tteos excluded)!
You wi be ttie best president UOA has ever

tKKLwe're so proud ot youH
Your Friends arid tote rrighrt coVees,

Joy. Gal. Ed, Larry. Betti. Jackie. Becky. & Tom
THEK IS NO SUftSTITUTE FOR EXKMENCE
"DGid poitkxi adyertisemert by frtends of Steve Gt)soni

GREG LAND:
Your win to understand
and communicate grows
as called upon-I hope
everyone cBscovers tins

BEST of hick to the
most WORTHY would
be rq>!

Paid Political

Advertisement
by Friends for Greg Land

ANSWERING SERVICE
SIOOO per
Mr
7divsa'

No<

Deborah
OWEN
Ad- V.P.

paid political

advertisement

)aid for by friends of

Deborah Owen

ACT\iM)M.Qab
% 3:0Cpfn. MS 6334

804-6680.

Thurad^ Aprfl

oontad Nancy

CXXJCH and tomaaaL Conlamporary
$300,456-1864

SPeO m aicang summar wMe Mmne

coBatia cradit at The University of

Judwam. LA. Juty 8-August 2. Call

(213»47»<777»281

TBI Lost my heart in P«*»

,——. .—^ you aaan it? Amw. Li««

Attano in San Bamanino

GREG LAND
for General Rep

Experience:

•Taskjorce Coordinator for Administrative

Vice Presidents's office 1984-85

•Assistant U.SAC Internship Director 1984-85

•Rush Chairman (Spring 84) and Social Chair

man (Fall 84) of Phi Delta Theta Fraternity

•Hedrick Hall Resident

Paid for by the Friends ot Gr^ Land

ao<sOa dally bruin >M6dnaiday, april 24, 1985 39

WOMEN ONLY
onrt of Doctoral

Program at

'^L^Gfiloate school

fl--ftii«ftlooa»r6 0iilV

. Confkjenttol and
anonymous

.Results available to

participant*

. Current mfo and ortj^

^"•rrSUjeltnotr^
(!5 wlllnot be returned and
g^w1IIM(gtolkwttt)onyone

Lecture Notes are the

Midterm Rx
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
New Location; A-leyel Ackennon Union, M-m. 7:4»^3o. w. 7:4&*sai. 10.5. sua 12.5

y

APPRECIATIOIV
PLACyjES

Say thanks to those special

people wtio supported you

through school. We offer

plaques in a wide variety of

wood tones, metal finishes,

coloi^ and styles. See our

samples on display.

Fint Floor lUrckhoff Room ISO

Hon^ri t4. Sat 10-3 20«-t413

PHOTO
STUDIO

COMMUTBRS UKM

FOR GENERAL REP.
Ad Paid for by Commuters wtK> wont More Partdrxi

- -«iw

Roxanne Shea (ZTA):
Good luck on spirit squad try-outs!

We're cheering for you!
Love,

Your Zeta sisters

THETA cm, our dreams hav« come true, we're Spring Sina
with you!

We're so excited!

Love,
Trideh

t *

t SAE 5

^ Little Sisters of Minerva *

* There will be a Little Sister dinner followed by ^

^ a meeting on Wed. April 24
Cocktails 5:00 p.m.

Dinner 5:30 p.m.

AU LSM's Welcome

"=•
.
u„, ,ui.iJt«M«ij -

-

*
*
*
•^

*
-n

*
*
*

***¥************¥**¥*^MMM^**4MM^***-#**#*4^

lOOV Seidman- It's been quite an experi-

|
w». You're a winner-Mike. Pd.PoJ.Adv.

liHGER wanted for nnxJern pop band.
iGMt originals. Have interest from record
Inducer. Pete 209-2939

GOOD luck Dov SeidmanI The candidate
with the most endorsenrtents. A winner to-

day and tommorow.-Love, Bonnie.
Pd.Pol.Adv.

Get seriousi For your dorm, frat or
organizatk>n parties, hire the moat satis-
fying mobile D.J. system in L.A. We satisfy

all requests. SerkMJS funk, punk, rock-and-
roll. Call 818^7-2731 and ask for Craig
Serious.

Eric En,
Thanks for a wonderful
evenlngtt I fed Bke Fve
known you since
kindergarteni

Love,
Carin AZ

Gmasmsm
Administrative VP
--^AUL AUSTIN

2ndVP
No Endorsement

General ,

Representative
WILLIAM BARLEY
KATHYMAHONEY
JOHN MILLER

Campus Events
Commission

MIKE LeJEUNE

i

f*M Political Advertsoment by IFC 9nd PanheUenic

Community Service

Commission
MARIA CHOO

Culturai Affairs

Commission
JASdN LUCKETT

Facilities Commission
MARK KISICKI

Financial Supports
(Commission

DOUG LeCRONE
Student Welfare

Commission
CATHERINE JAYNE

^^jiii^j^^M
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40 Wednesday, april 24, 1986 GD@Os dally bruin

PERSONAL

SIGMA cm
The bride and guests

of DELTA GAMMA
are anxiously an-

ticipating the wed-
ding tonight. We
hope you're just as

exdted!!

m
LOST: Rta ackpKk nemr North Campus
mofMd lot. Rewvd amend if tound. CaM

306-«17.

LOST: Sony WMkinwi in Rolf* Hal on

Monday. Rawwtl offarad if found. Cal

2(»0672. Robafto

ii^g^j^iufllillHHBHSS

^ HcMV It your woyt
Woffcbyttwdayor
immedk]to openinos

Sacrafortac typWs, darfu

HELP WAfJTED

QQcgOa dally bruin vyedfieaday, april 24, 1986 41

For Proven
Leadership

vote

DEBORAH
OWEN
AD. V.P.

paid political

semenl^

SPERM DONORS
SPERM donors naadad for Cantury Cty
laboratory. f9Vt7V««Mk. Minority stu-

danls ancouragad. Naliwa Amancwi pays
mora Can 56»«711.

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
PREGNANCY 20B

HK PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PPEGNANCY—

aiofd ptooeaora
CSTapefoton

ondoioMceAfli

gMiS
20«-S«M

^

CGUNSELORS/INSTRUCTOFIS naadad if

sports, arts crafts, danca, tfiaatra. 19tf

straat childrans tfMatra camp. July t

August. May also driva van. salary $150
17S/wl(.2lS«SSOl66

SUMMER JOIS
STUDETfTS ft TEAQNEES

Immadiato TMnpofory
gofiWofy AyoEobl^.

CtMI^TTWTt
IfCVIMiITt

HCMTAMS*WOIO PlOCmott
TorMY*ioiintt
MIKIMAUOWANei

4aOI1MiNraMvd.#}M

PART-TIME ganaral office clerks.
Customer service, cashiering, bank
deposits, light txmkkaaping, assisting
sales personnel and misoallanaoua clerical

iroUHfiELOnftlMCTnuOTOnO needwl II
tsaiw. 1 IS B ymra piailuus ufflf

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES
THEWOM»fS
HEALTHCARE

MEDICAL CLINIC

paid for by friends of

Deborah Owen

1

m» m m » »

off

]

^QB^

To n« Hi

LAM
^ Being a Sammy means
having 70 guys turn what
had been one of the

I worst nights of my bfe

^
into something a lot 2

;
easier to handle. I love

you all for ft.

-Spike
"-'-'-'-^'^** 'TIT*

6&35 West 3rd St SuN« ^655 Wasf
(213)657.4269

SALONS
VtOAL Saaaoon Academy Models needed.
Phone 3»4-a380. Ask lor Jewmine or Sue.

miu\

Adults and kids love
their mommies.
Remember mom arith a
Mother's Day orhid. Sold
by the Alpha Phis next
week on Bruin Walk and
sent anywhere.

•I

- •
' 1

Homes wanted for

Scandinavian high
school foreign ex-

change students.

San Fernando Valley

andW.L.A.
desirable. For infor-

mation call

(818) 348-0503

roB
The raid was
awesome. You
R girls really

/:^now how to
/-A-^iKirty!

A£0

' '<

• numc nCKITT Ucensed by
• the DMV for 8 hour dosses. 6
• convienteot kxxmons. Cksssos

J •very weeklUCLA location!
• IMoDced ortmosphsraltMvanity

2 Tronic School 824-5581

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDE
ASTHMATICS needed ( study.
Pay $200 Approx 4<e weeks. Malee and
tomales (If non-chlkt)ear<ng tot). 825-
3402.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT to the ex-
•cuth« of a Japanese company. Assist the
^'••'dent witti EngKsh correspondence.
Poeaibility of business trips. 9:00 am-6:00
pm. One month from mid Ju»y. $1 500
Cal 623-1750 YOSHIKO HAYASHI.

AOVERTISINQ saiea. Direct maM adverlte^
ing firni seeking sales representatives with
experience. Commissnn $1 .SOOpiua/mo
(213)666-1982.

AFTER school pick-up and babysit until
5:30pm one 10 year okl girl. $20Wmonth.
Days: 625-1060. Eves:30S«33.

^''TP^'^S. yd /or law studanu wanted
or reprasenlatk>n and protection or to help
with research project and for informationnd discusaton on the constitutional rights
ar>d civH/Human Rights of handicapped
people. (213)936-5347.

BEAUTY Supply needs counter sales
people. Full and part-time hrs. availabie.
WLA aree. CaM for appointment:(8 18)346-
6444. ^^
BOOKKEEPER for Real Estate firm seeiT
ingaaaistant Type 60 wpm. iWtey touch,
gwteral accounting skHts. Minimum 25
"ow»/w—k. $7/hour. 820-5151.

CASHIER, in hour hour photo lab. Uo ex-
pefience needed. Call Anna at 477-0559.
CLEANING Service Earn $200 plus^vk
Fu« or part-time. Cleaning offices and
homes. We will train. Top wages, ftexible
hours, excellent working conditk)ns, friend-
Vp«)ple to work with. BenetNs. Call 626-
0664.

CLERK typiat. 6:30am- 1 :30pm. Monday-
Friday. $6.00/HR. Parking provided
^'•vkMis offtee experience. Downtown law
finn. Contact Sue. 213<68-1 196.

COMPUTER periphial sales. Flexible
•cheduling. wiH train. Belkin components
644-3164^

CXHJNSELOR. FuMme/part-time positions
counseling youths and directing recrea-
ttonal activities for teenagers at boy's
home. Excellent benefits. (618)347-1326.

COUNSELOR summer day camp. $17Q/wi
net. Must own window van or large waaon
Gas peW (816)761-2251.

EARN $225. Reeearch subjects needed to

partkdpala In an anti-dapraaaant/lranquiNz
•r ftudy. Milat 21^ can SlMMi 30&M83
batwean aaw-ianoon.

SMOKERS earn $8.00^. UCLA
t»fl6i6aflirSom.

Cleaning Service

Earn $200 plus/wlc.

Full or part-time

Cleaning offices and
homes. We will train.

Top wages, flexible
hours, excellent working

conditions, friendly peo-

ple to work with.
Benefits. Call 828-0664

OYMENT
HELP WANTED
A very busy retail Antique store needs a
customer service representative to handto
detailed paperwork, assist customers with
inquiries artd problems and help out on
phonea. Knowtedgs of cash register. 10-
key, and baaic bookkeeping helpful. The
Anttque guihl is a unique and exciting
fa"»i«*— tf»at combines antique and
fBproductton furniture and accessories. We
want go getters kwking lor a rafoer artd
wMng to learn ttie nuts and bolts of opera-
tiorts. Cal Andrew. Mary, or Regina. 638-
3t3t.

ACCOUNTING Clerk-Smal Santa Montoa
CPA Ami needs immedlato help pert-time

'r»ow. ful-time summer. OffKe axperier>ce
and typing sMis required. Call Jamie

sports, arts crafts, dartce. ttwatra. I9tf

street childrans theatre camp. July i
August. May alao drive van. salary $150
175/wk.2l3<S&Ol6S

COUNTERPERSON wanted. Tuesday
Frklay evenings. 6pm-11pm. Candy shop
Westwood Vilaoa. 10023 Weybum ot

824-3373

DO you have an Apple II and the Screen
writer wordproceesing program? Then yot
can eam extra irxxxne in your spare-time
The Write Type. Evenings:935-6814

DRIVING SCHOOL IS LOOKING FOF
COLLEGE STUDENTS WILLING TC
WORK FULL TIME. WE WILL TRAIN YOL
TO TEACH DRIVER EDUCATION ANC
TRAINING APPUCATK)NS MUST HAVE
GOOD DRfVINQ RECORD. CALL MfTCI-
OR MARIO AT (818) 881-1594

EARN fulMime money with flexible part
time hours while attending school. CaM BiM
(6ie)78(M692.

FAST word-processor, good spellingy
grammar, nor>-emoker. 20a.m. hrsTwk to
t>egin. pleasing environment. Send
reaunne. rate required:Jim Hinzdel $
Aseociatoa hK.. 4676 Admiralty Way Sto
401. Marina Del Rey 90292

GREAT SUMMER JOB WITH CHILDREN
6-WEEK BEACH-ORIENTED DAY PRO-
GRAM. 2-WEEK HIGH SIERRA CAMP-
OUT. MINIMUM AGE 21. NEED EXPERI-
ENCE WITH CHILDREN. WATER
SPORTS. CAMPING. 472-3349.

HEALTH Club needs a recepttonist; public
relatkxw skills. S.M. 45(M464, B.H. 662-
7440.

WORK for social change. Community
organizatkxi needs organizer/fund raiser
Cai 392-6461

LAW firm needs responsible, self-
"Wtwated general offtoe person to work
P«rtor full time in both downtown and
westsido tocatton. Must have car. Ms
Dugas. (213)312-4215.

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week course,
job placement. National Business
Academy. (816)961-5550.

UBRARY science student wanted to do
part-time research at USC Medical Sc*k)oI
library. Send resume to: Dr. Tai. USC. 1640
N. Soto. The Edmonton Buikiing. Rm 102LA 90033.

LIKE to iog? Make money doing It. We
need fliers passed out in the Westskla and
beach cities for a few hours each week
U.OO/hr. 39»0336.

MECHANICALLY inclined person to
^^•'afop* a prototype of a dcrvk» to be
patented No experience necessary. Pay-
ment from profit. Message 396-2274
MESSENGER. Immediate opening for per-
son to ptek up and delh/er packages from
3pm-8pm, Monday-Friday in Hollywood
area. Must have good drhrtng record and
Califomialwense. CaM 462-1946.

MESSENGER Cleric. Downtown law firm
2O-«0houraMeek. $6.00/hour. 25«/mile
Need reliable car. knowledge of dty. juntor
or senkK. Contact Sue.213-666-1196

.

MOOELS^>ew faces tor swimsult series in
European magazines. David Schoen
Photography (213)457-1216

MOVEMENT Educatton Director, iitoiirii^
Me program. Tuesday and Thursday
8:30-12:30. $7-9.00/houf Grant 553-0731.
NATIONAL advertising/communications
firm seeks PT Maritet research aasistance
Sorvey design, tabuiatton. analysis, report
writing, phone foNow-up. Per proiect or
hoorty fse Send resume: 5757 WMshire
»vd. Penthouse l, Los Anoelea ca
90036. ATTN. Steve.

^^' ^
ACTTVISTS:N.O.W. has immediate openT
•ng for community organizer/ fund raiaar

J^^ women righta. paM poaittora^

GENERAL OFFICE
Busy, entertainment
attorney needs

sonieone to answer
heavy phones, type
60 plus w.p.m. and

work from 10:30
orrv 7:OOpm, Mon-Fri.

Call Bobble Fuss
312-4000

_ . ,-npmr
ence. Flexible schedule. Barker Brothers
8650 Venk» Bh«j. Culver City. See Dan
HHsabeck. 213-204-2701

.

PART-TIME recepttonists. Front offtee ap-
pearance. Greets and directs customers.
Answers phones, performs light clerical
tasks. Flexible schedule. Bartcer Bros.
8650 Venice, Cuhrer City. See Dan
Hilsabeck. 213-204-2701

PART-TIME MedKal offtee front and back
assistant for Beverty Hills Dermatotogiat
550-7661. $5.00ftK?ur.

PART-Time looking for experienced,
responsibie college student to dean and
deliver exotk; cars. (21 3)471 -6507 .

PART-time telemarketing positions in

Westwood Village. Versatel is seeking
dear speaking, bright indivkluals that want
to earn while they learn the martcetinj
ooricept of the future. Flextt)le hours to suit
your schedule, induding Saturdays. Cal
824-9990 Ext.40, to arrange for intennew
Salaries range from $4-10 per hour pkic
daily bonuses. Within walking dtolance
from campus

PART-time personal bodyguarda wanted
$25.00/hour. Prefer athletic build
Minimum 6 feet tall. For Informatton. cal
(213)657-6541

PART-TIME secretary. Century CKyr^f^
ing. filing, switchtxjard. $8.50/hr., 12-15
hrsTweek afterrKxw) hours, flexiMe Can
Coiette Cole. 553-4646.

PART-Tmie secretary. Century City; typing,
filing, switchboard. $6.50/hour, 15-20
hoursAweek. Mon-Fri. hours flexible (morn-
ing). Colette Cole 55»4646.

jPfiOFESSIONAL PHOTOORAmiR
sra(SNEWMcx)as

Mdte/Femole Pro/Non-pro
for upcoming sesskxtt

fashion, CotrvTierctal. Theotiteol
Coll for Appointment

(818) 508-8680

^ MSAUsil
Part-tJfne/Ful^tlm•

•n** aggressive mettS^
gw" and courier coov
Pany looking for self

"Wt'vatlnp
enthusJastjf

P~Pte to solicit new ac.
counts If00 for aa^
"•'' accoant. For info

ca"(2I3H73^78,

^^ 9am-t2noon

PBOTtIN dwmist wanted:M.S
or pTIPaptkles in cancer research^ ^'^^

to;D^ Tai. use !Stt^Z
g;ng^BuHdin8..,,^^

.̂

'

-wcag-

reoEPTioNisT "torsis^riii:r9.«y
12:00. $4.25/hr. Other hoor.T'. *HMuj be outgoing.'XsS^«»waxperience^277^7sgr^' ^ ^"^

REGUL^ John's Pi^^'p^HTZTTrA

^^TAIL Restaurant FT/PT aoIiiiL.
fvaHable in Westskle NordstrcTcTl
Must have people skills No exj^l
"osaent benefits package Contaa La\Panott or Laura. 47^6155 ext ui«

'

SALES Assistant/Secretary . USA T^,
tt>e n^-8 fastest growing da/ty newspa-
per needs a smart, articulate, energetic
sales secretary. Full time position. p!^\
send resume to: 3807 Wilshire Btvd Sullel1H6. Los Angeles. CA 90010.

^'^'^

SCIENTIFrc- Business asst »wned «of|

li w? ^ ^^ "'0'^ irteihgeni Must]
be able to summarize business and sdan-j
W»c artKles and do library researdi I

Science background desirable. S«nd|
•«•"">• to: S. Shinsato. P Box 335 f
Padfk: Palisadea. 90272

SMALL entertainment Htigatkxi law firm

needs file derit. fresh/soph. Part-time

1:306.30. Mon-Fri own car. $6/houf 550-

7272.

SOCIOLOGY/social psychotogy Experi-

enced. Conduct survey. Re: nuclear
|

waapona^w. Call 472-221 7. Dr. Kienjlff.

STAFF wanted. Summer resident coed I

camp has openings fcx live-in counsekxsl
for boys groups. Contact J. Marks,

(21 3)475-5692 after 6:30pm.

STUDENT to teach young boy to play
|

aports 3 to 4 hours^veek. Call 278-€332

NEEDED HAIRCUT
MODEL

INNOVATIVE & LATEST
STYLES PLEASE CALL
BRUNO &SOONIE

277-7045

PLEASANT driver needed to drive 3 girts

to school and back. 7:304:30 am, 2:30-
3:30 p.m.. M-F. Must have car $60/week.
Beverty HiHs 2756447.

SWIM instructors wanted Must have

W.S.I. Experienced with chikjren Ages i

to 5. $13.5(Vhr. Need car. (21 3)373-7548.

TECHNICAL
WRITER

Here's an excellent opportunity for a May/June graduate

to get started in the Data Processing arena as a Technical

Writer with or without a technical degree.

SOC, a Burroughs Company, is a nation-wide leader in

software systems and services. Our Automated Manage-

ment Services organization in Santa Monica can provide

you with an entry level career opportunity within the da-

ta processing field.

We do require an understanding of data processing

through course work and it is desirable that you be able

to read COBOL programs to develop and maintain soft

ware documentation. You must have good verbal com-

munication skills, be a good writer and have the capacity

for independent action.

If you can fill these requirements and want to work in a

professional environment where creativity and perform-

ance are rewarded, please contact Walt Stephens at

(213) 453-6133 or sand your resume to:

Walt Stephens

SYSTEM OEVELOPMEIIIT CORPORATJOM^
2500 Colorado Avtnu*

Santa Monica, CA 9040S

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

SyslerT> Oevetoprr^ent Corporation

A Burroughs Conipany

WANTED.

HOUSING
30-D«APTS. FOR RENT. EGAL ADVICE. 92-

//^.oco<>oooocccoococ^

I

I

',^„jdi^expond»nO'««]^'

2^Vj^,5 yrfw possess

J^welt as strong
jj

^^Tti^c^n exceed X
«S^t(?S?top producers.

LiARKETING positions $4-10 per

Salary 4 bonuses. See Versatel ad

. 3-tMdroom houae near Ploo/Rot>ertaon tyf-

nished sumnter sublet or more. $1000/
month. 21 3-83»0564.

$705. $825 - 2 and 3 bedroom unfurnished

air built ins. security. Batoony Paints 397-

4117.

;Uft.le_B!J<-WaO g»^

- „vNE callers needed with conv

*ng"pfwne personalities to Initiate

J wntacts for NYSE stock brokerage

y No selling, Flexible daytime part-time

s.Century city office. Cathy Shanley.

|-7M1_

JpHONE SALES. Looking for people

jltfynaimc voces to make appointments

k carpet cleaning company. Comfortable

undings. Guaranteed salary against

n. Excellent opportunity. Call

f\mm\_

.. student Health Service has a full-

I
position as an Insurance Assistant.

I
must be able to handle heavy fil-

lAities witti speed and accuracy, as

I as vmrlc well under pressure during

olume selling periods. Must possess

public relation skills and have

to respond adequately and ap-

iately to questions regarding in-

benefits. Mugtv work well with

supervision and possess good

(55wpni)r grammar, spelling and
skills. Working knowledge of

I iMurance is a plus. $1316-1547/

L Linda Amicarelli (213)825-1856

NAAWIIDAZS
KICmAM

shops are hiring for full

time mttxaqtx and |>art-tlme

assistant manager positions
In stores ntw UCLA. Call

829-7953 between 9-4 M-F
ask for Bob or Dennis

|iEOTAPING Personnel. Downtown at-

Msldng partrter in pherximenal
opportunity. Must have experi-

l:8quipff)ent. 213-387-9396.

IWITEFVWAITRESS needed, part-time.

Hm 5 days a week. 1555 Westwood
n. Call47Me45.

lac. wanted in Westchester lab.
«"ang in Maxilk>^acial work. 40
l^Days, 649-1 741.

IJW
Yamaha Riva CA50. white. 7 months

•.excellent condition. Windshield,^
^aras. $650. 839-1031.

Ijf^^ <yP'8t/clerk. alao shi^^
BOR. Part or fuH tinw 471-2453 or 478-

'M««|

''^T.Tim Assist Investor
Broker. No selling.

^ostwood location. Con
9onial atmosphere. 4-SPM
^^r. Call Mrs Robinson

. 208-6936

^5,
a
e

a

"OPPORTUNITIES
IjjLHNMbNI j5i"$i5*oS!SoS^
tZZ^ occupations. Call (805)687-
j«»ext.R.ioi05.tofindouthow.

Jove Unlimited Financial Jh^cess. Be A Personal ?

a^St'^ ^°^ $215.73)*
I J

ana start your own business J

1^
— V»i*; «T*-Tf*y#

2.

ILFOR RENT

'na^jj^^' P«tto. ^ 415
f^^^iI!!J!??^byM0M^ndc

1 b««ro^.?!r"^ furnished ex-

•^J VC pi^' ^r*' »"*' terranean

'^^^^^^^^^^;;^^^

56B^^^5??lbyMoM«ndCa_

l/urrtHjIfVI "nd 2 b^lroom

!*'"« 3201 r^!T?- ^^^^^^^ to

I SUMMERSublet
I Law students In LA. for

ttie summer need
tiousing. If you ore
Interested in sublet-

ting your furnished
apartment from end
of May-end of August,

please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4QQQ.

i

ALL. PAIR Male or Female. Professtonal
couple in large Hancock Park home needs
live-In helper for part-time duties. Main
functtons: drive carpoola 3 mornings (8am)
and 2 afternoons (2:30pm). Schedule
might be adjustable. Must drive ytick shift

car and have California Iteense. Car will be
provided for your persoruU use too. Three
school-age chiklren. No nursery care nec-
eeeary. Other duties: Grocery shopping;
very light housecleening (MaM for heavy
duty work). Occask)nal night babysitting;
other misc. functktns. CompensatkMi: go-
ing-rate salary; brand-new fully private
bedroom and t>athroom; board; gasoline
alk)wance. References necessary. Call J.

Mat? (evenings) (213)463-4774 or H. Matz
(days)273-9132.

COMPANION - lite housekeeping - Ex-
cbange room and t)oard and small salary.

Please call 47iB-0740.

SFFKIMfi sti

LAW students need housing vark>us dataa
mkl-May to September. Call: Shirley Gary;
Mitchell. Silberg & Knupp. (213)312-3203.

PRESTIGIOUS Century City law firm seeks
Westskia aublet for summer derka. We are
intereated in furnished 1&2 bedroom
apartments. AdditkMially. we need a 3-

tMdroom houae or condo from mkkJuly
through ttie end of August. Please contact
Donie Sykes at 277-4222.

WANTED tor visiting law darks/ furnished
1 & 2 Bdr. apartments and houses to rent
May through September. Telephon 277-

1010ext.7a66MarjoorRobyn.

1 and 2 bedroom fumished apartnoents to
sublet for summer law clerks. 4-12 weeks.
Carolyn. 312-4187.

1-BEDROOM apartment to sublet. Mkl-
June to Mid-September Ck>se to UCLA.
Call(213K75-9712.

ARTS FURNISHED.
BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2-bedroom 2-

bath upper. Stove, refridge. carpets,

drapes. bakx>ny. $925. 11921 Goshen Ave.

Apt. 6. open 9-6. 475-0947.

SUMMER housing across from UCLA.
Brigtit. spackHia fumished apartment, se-

curity bulkjing. parking. 208'^70.

ARTS UNFURNISHED.
SPACIOUS studk) with kKchen and sepa-

rate area for bed. New carpeting. Walking
distance to campus. $580/month
(213)856-7515.

'--'

-

1 bedroom, Ibath. 719 Qaytey. Hardwood
fkx)rs. view, greenery. $750. (213)461-

0853. -

$870. Brentwood 2-bedroom 2-bath8. patk>.

new decor. 11728 Mayfield #3. By ap-

pointment. (21 3)271 -681 1

.

VACATION RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL Yoaemite house surrounded
by pines. Fully equipped-reaaonat)le rates.

Ckiee to swimming/fiahing. (81 8)785-9865.

ARTS TO SHARE.
FURN. apaitmerrt own room, Wilahire and
Westtiolnr>e ntale to share w/made or

female. $325. 470-2004.
—

HOUSE FOR RENT.
CHARMING 3-bedroom house. Family
room. Mar Vista. Available May 1. 2-baths.

CaM O'MaMey Realty. 472-0061 826-2343.

PACIFIC Palisades home, June-August,

2-bedroom. 2-bath, den, near beach and
bus, newly redecorated. $1 .200-month,

4S4O907.

$1,360, Padfk: Palisadea. Charming ar-

tlstk: couple. 2-t)edn>om, 1-t>ath, garage,

firaplaoa, large deck, gardener. Ruth.

454-6641.

$1350 Padfk: Palisadea Charming artiatk:

couple. 2-bedroom, 1-bath, garage,
firaplaoe, large dock, gardener. Ruth 454-

5641

HOUSE TO SHARE.
HILLSIDE houae to share. SnowWhite's
cottage in Iha pines-only big! Stone
fireplaces. Cathedral ceilinga. Grand
piano. Private entraiKe opena to garden.
Fumlahed or infumished. $450/month and
worth Itt Indudes garage, makl, utilities.

(818)784«)89.

3 Bedroom house. 1-room available $375.
Quiet area. 20 minutas from UCLA. 397-
8960.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Rancho Park/Westwood. Minutes to UCLA.
Spanish 34)edroom. Loft. 1-V^-batha, din-

ing room. Jacuzzi. Built-ins. $199,500.
Wynn 477-7001

.

SHERMAN Oaks 2 bdrm. 2 ba. den . dine,

fireplace, large kitdien. Great k>catk)n, ex-

tras. No agents pleaae. $149,900.
(818)78&«754.

HOUSE EXCHANGE
HOUSE in Jerusalem:4bednn, den, tri-

level for exchange for similar txxise in

Beverly Hills or adjacent. For 1 year star-

ting July. 1985. 653-9050.

VISITING Professor wisties to exchange
North Tel Aviv apartment for WLA house/
apartment for 6-nr)onths starting 7/1/85.

Will conskler renting (21 3^838-0523

HOUSING NEEDED
DOWNTOWN Law firm needs 1-2 bedroom
summer sublets for mktMay-mklAugust for
l«w ctarks. Plaaaa caH Lynne Md<elvy at

(2i3)eeo-9ooo .

LA. Law firm is seeking reasonably priced
1-2 bedroom apts/3-4 bedroom iMuae in

L.A./W.LA /S.M. /Valley area to b«
•tihiaaaad liy summer irrtems approximate-
ly mkl May- mkl August. Call Annette at

629-O306.

LAW students need housing, varioua
dataa. Mkl-May to Sept. CallShirley, Gary.
Mitchell, SilbertMrg, and Knupp. 213^12-
3203.

SECOND year law atudanta darMng «l
Weatskle law firm need houair»g. Fumisfv
•d apartments. May-August. May-
September. Comad Ms. Kevinn VWard or
Wane Berman al 201-4626.

SINGLE apartment, guaat houae aought by
"oponsibie UCLA slafTpetson. $36fll^mo.
5/1MR .htttti OnHMfVU O/'yUKATO

tsmais ts help
with adive addescent Car necessary. Call

Judy (213)474-8585.

FEMALE compank)n. eWerly lady. 6pm to

10pm. Private bed, bath, kitchen
privilidges. Marina. 821-0253. Dorothy
Davis. I0am-6pm.

INCOME Real Estate assistant. 4 hours/
day for Bel-Air Manskin Room. Experience
necessary. 276-4000.

FURNISHED room. Private bath. Kitchen
privileges. Student or professk>nal. Ck)se
to UCLA. $350. References. 473-4480.

OCEAN Luxury. Marina del Rey.
Bedroom/bath/uae of kitchen. $325. Facul-

ty or Grad. 823-8291

.

OWN room, private bath, kitchen
priveleges. bus to campus, l2-t>k>cks from
beach. 6/16-9/2. $250/month. Females
Pretend 395-6255.

PSYCHOLOGY Reskients/lntems. Com-
pank>n/Roommate to share luxury apart-

ment neaer UCLA with functionrng
schizophrenk:. Extremely tow rent/own

bedroom, bath. (818)706-2221/(213)478-

7111.

3 Room Suite in home, fumisfied. 15 min.

UCLA, M/F. cat tover. $300, Jane 825-

4559.

l8t Summer Session
rental. Co-ed dorm
style $350 plus $50
key deposit. Walk to

UCLA. Space
reserved now witli

$100 deposit.

832 Hilgard

Ask for Howard

f
Dorm Style Room

and

Board Available. 15

meals a week, good
food, $1,150. Spring

Quarter. Females

Preferred.

832 Hilgard Ave.

Ask for Howard

ROOMMATES
f^MALE roommate wanted to share 2-

bedroom 2-t>ath large apartment w/3

ottwrs. $243.29/rriO. Move in May 12.

82fr^571.

FEMALE rton-smoker to share fumistwd

1-Oedroom apartment. Nne artd cozy but

small. $200 plus utilities. Pleasant

neigttbortiood in Mar Vista, call Jennifer

313<»47

Non-emoker. graduate preferably to share

3-t)edroom. 1-bath m Santa Moruca. 282-

1 927 evenirtgs. Availabie Jurw 1 st.

NON-SMOKING female for own Master

bedroom with bathroom in 2-br, 2-t>a.

Large dosel. Security. Laur>dry. Parking.

Courtyard. Patm. 3 miles to UCLA. Rose
near Overland. $355. Corrected no.: 839-

9646

ROOMMATE needed immediately. Male or

female. Walk to UCLA. $234/month. 644
Landfair. #201 . 824-5289.

ROOMMATES UNUMITED. LIVE BETTER
FOR LESS. WESTWOOD, (213)470-3135

0R(213)47CK3241.

ROOMMATE needed, near campus.
t4 0/iiiotith. female prelerrad. 474-5474.

ROOMMATE tor owr. fumished
«llh partdng. Walk to UCLA
1 . $375. Cai (213)624^7964.

TAKING Summer SaaaionI Heed room-
mlanow unM lal aummar ssssion anua.

$20Q/monlh. JuNa (213)478-7342.

Avaaebls May

TO SHARE
2-bedroom. 2-1/2 bath, condo to share with

serious student, working woman. $300/
month plus half utilities. Security building
with amenities. Leave message (818)
780-1018.

19WMtSIMJ •111 •I'ift HUTING
LEARN to fly. Private instrudton. Van
Nuys airport. All ratings (818)344-0196.

ENTAL AGENCIES 85-H

Refriaerator Rentals

For dorm, fraternities.

sororities, and co-op.

Optional Sizes

For FREE DELIVERY
Call POLAR LEASING
390-8647 anytime

We rent color TV's too!

INSURANCE 91

CALL US LAST. BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRK^S OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS,
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (81 8) 880-4361 /(81 8) 880-4361

.

MOVERS

ECONOMY moving. CaH ua for towaat rate

available. Completely equipped, experi-

enced. Call Anytime. 392-1 106.

E LEPHANT T
Moving

936-2009
Apartments. Offices

ProtesstoTKil Sotvteo for Peonuts

PERSONAL SERVICE

Custom written for your best im-

preaskm. Experienced aseiatance for

Job seekers. Typing and word pro-

cessing sen/ices for all needs.

IPrTS««-lM«

ANSWERING aervtoe $10.00 per month.
24hrs. Iive.7 days a weak No depoeit

(213)202-8439

ATTENTK^N Actors, Modelsl Beautiful

portfolk) photoe at affordable prioaa. RJ.
206-4353.

FRUSTRATED wrWnoMWng grad achool

statements, papers, thaaaa, raaumee? Pro-

fasatonal help from pubBshed author «vith

journalism maalers Ok:k, 208-4353

GERMAN Tutoring. AN
rataa. (213)392-4729. leave meesage.

NEED a ride? Rk:hard Roae's bumper to

bumper driving aervioa.

ReasoniMa r«as. 55841 1 8.

Specializing in

IMMIGRATION
LAND WAYLAND
Attorney at Law

• permanent visas
• temporary visas
• naturaiizotion

• asytum/refugee
• vids t^xtensions

• tabor certification

• employment
auttx>rlzatlons —

_

for appointment
Call

507-I021
Si Habta Espar>ol

109 E. Han/ard
GlendQ^. CA. 91205

'*1

^ffi.

i'

If

SERVICES OFFERED.

#
I

DISSERTATION
COUNSEUNG

-on problems Including writer's

bk>ck, theais organization and

articulation, development of

new reaearch direction- by ex-

aming your own reaearch mate-

rials aubatantively. We en-

courage short-term aseiatance,

available when and as you need

it Stiicdy confidential.

(213) 939-0268

PREPARATION OF THE
PROFESSIONAL TALK

On tlie Job market? Rrst pro-

fessiotud presentation? Let us
help organize and develop your
talk, providing a proper
balance between technical
detail and effective presenta-

tion. Substantive treatment of

you own materials. Scholarly

presentations only. Strict con-

fldetiality.

Call (213) 939^)268

PHOTOGRAPHER - Head shots and port-

folk) photoe, tow rates , rush jotM O.K. -

Curt 47»€128.

PIANO instruction: New openings M
Brentwood studk). ExperierKed teacher,

MTAC. NGPT credentiala; all ages, all

levels. 472-6039. 385-1633.

PROFESSK>NAL documentatton servk^s.
Writing, editing, research, statistics,

ttieory, study design/devetopement & pro-

ductkxi. Any requirement, quality guararv
teed. (213)871-1333

RESEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

All Subjects. Foreign students wstoomel
1 1322 Maho, »206. 477-8226, (1 1-4pm).

VERY tow cost therapy. Subjects needed
for experimental vert>al/dynamk: treatment

of depreseton anxiety and oonfuaton. CaM
828-2953.

TUTORING OFFERED
ENGLISH aa a second language tutor, bi-

lingual Englisfi/French. M.A., intemattonal

experience, grammar, oonversatton, $16
per hour. (213)658-7213.

ENGLISH tutor-indivtoualized instructton in

compositton, grammar, literature, vocabu-

lary. SAT. TOEFL preparation. Call

Stephanie, 395-4688.

MATH tutoring by Phd. $20i/hour. Catoulua,

Statiattos, Probability. Near UCLA 826-

9928.828-4029.

MATHEMATICS Tutor. Sentor Math major

available for tutoring. Your home or UCLA
Gerry 274-4846

TUTOR needed to teach Tagatog (fHNpino

language). Day: 20»-a001. Night 666-

9508. ask for Bill.

TUTORING offered in t)eginning, interme-

diate, and travellers French. ReaaoiMbte
rates. Leave message for Terese.
(213)474-7562.

VOICE, piano, organ, guitar -35 years ex-

perience -reaaonabla. Near UCLA. Mtohaal

Bondon. 277-7012.

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arittimetic througti

calculus) CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS.

Engirteering. Reading. Gram-
mar, Study Slcllls. Work with a
tutor wtK) knows ttie subject

well, and can patiently pres-

ent ttie material In a variety of

ways. You will also learn ttie

proper way to study to

achieve confidence and seif-

reiiance. FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CALL JIM MADIA. 3«3-

6463.

ff
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TYPING 100 iHtyping
_ RAVEL

100 iBtravel
TRAVEL

TRAVEL

w A helping hand nam irHiriiWu . Inaaipan- TYPING .77% par pgga. Cirfi

ilwa. aJipariyitad typing, adttng. apaSng. 9as^«75. miMMii 93ft<llOl
. Fait lumaround. 208-6841. vvORO

^ ^

A-PLUS
«a«jm»^i««ng. iip iHin Mton. tmm $150 (moat pagaa). 4pm-8pm S-S.
paparB. Cloaa to campus Cal Daborah lOam-Opm 3g(M588
47^0644.

A-1 WOROWORKS word Procaaaing aar-

vipa givaa your wortt prollBaeionai ap-

paaranca) Cai Shari e8g-08e8.

7 daya. Typiat^ranacribar 860 word
Ruahaa watawwa. Low

WLAOiwia. 301 -3622

AB(^. rafeabia

campus. M>715
FormarUCLA

WaMong dMtanca
typing

4744264

Lence*s
One Day Typing

WHILE YOU WAIT SCIIVICC«
- - ^

rUCU -k

GREECE
Why pay more?!

TRAVEL

PRO*
tor

TYFINO ft WORD
CffSSmO- Special

of your needs and
your deocflnet. (8i8) 79CMi50

i9804SS 391-3385
PROFESSIONAL Typtat
P>P*rs. manuacr^ts. Raporls, - .- -.^
tions. S1.5QMS paga Santa Monica.
cnfiiHsaTno

EXFsrr _ _
pkaaas tarm papars-dissanatTons.

*h wrftng. Long UCLA

^••^ •••Q* *» r9*mor̂ Radudion ca-
P«e«y on HP Laaar Jat Prniar. $1.75-
^^Q»aga WJsh— and Fadar^ 473^560
Pt£A^?n typ, 96yTMBM Salactric wJ

Cai Susan. 8S»487S

PLfASCW itype aSwpfTV-IBM Salactric w*
•jfja anyeang airfm
CaaSuaan. 306-2656

TVHMO/WOK) PtOCfSSJNO
TopeTi

Dw«»»a«ons-aasi«nes

>an«tohon
qpwi-rhaato

(Naxt Id

47».2747

IHei

WORDPROCESSING. typing, raaumaa.
o<<»rtoadi 475-5723.

JJJ^J^'***
Typa. Pr o luuu iunal word pro-

^•••no ^ tha difletanoa batwaan qu^Mynd awcaluiica. Evanings: a3S«i4
TYPINQ. Prnlssaiu ital quality, ctudant
[HJ^^CaraM prooAng indudad EdMng—'•-^. Naar Bavwiy Cantar. 275-7364.

Word procMring swvir^ W«ct LA
orxj Santa Monica. Advar>c«d
e<^iprT>er»t, experieoced staff, pro-
fessional environment. Theses,
papers, proposals, reports.
resurT>es, letter*, xerox, birtdirtg.

rnofino. low rates for studer^v PES
Offices Services. A50-"i8OO.

Greece for less. 16 different
packages with hurxjreds of depar-
tures from April to October. Greece
- .plus YuQoslavta .4)lus Turtcey ...3. 4.
OTKl 7-Oay cruises to Greek IstarKte
gUVPt and Bfq«.

^

A« tours include first doss tx)tels
(except Island Hopping), most
meols on tand. oN meats on ttie
cruise, sightseeing ...and nrxjcti rrxxe.
Here ore a few examples of our
unbelievable prices.

\*%A«
»S
>V^

HIOM

JAMAICA I

BQQkt'I
LONDON I

AMSTCRDflM
\

PflRlS—

Best of Yugoslavia and
Greece. ..16 Days from
$1,465 incl. airfare.

Jpouttes of YugoskMa and gkxtes of
Greece - Leisurely paced.

Romanza Cruise.^15 Days
from $1,699 inci. airfare.

Greece and 7-Day cruise to Greek
•stands, Dubrovnik and Ventee.

FRKBAGGAGE TAGS. BROCHURES.
PASSPORT AND VISA APPUCATIONS

Greek Holiday...l5 Days
from $1,798 incl. airfare.
Attiens ...Delptil ...Argolys ...3-Dciy
cruise andg dekjxe beach resort.

??SS?!P. ^'''^^^ o A*^>®"s from
LA7SfO $847, N.Y. $546

CAU ASTERISK TRAVEL
(213) 206-4511.

FROM

• w*'*^»»»*»>» 1

FROM

FROM.'598
fRflNKFURT j
FROM

aowNO

ROME

IA^TERInK tr.a\el

CALL lE.VMFER

WHERE'S
THE HEAT?
in IMazatlan from S299
or Puerto Vaiiarta from S349~
June 18-25
Once ^qam. they're the hottest trips this yearl

PricK Include: roundtrip airfare, hotel accommodations by
the beach, ^xy^ rrxxe

UCLA WEEK — A fun way to start summer...
^->. brought to you by your on-campus travel experts.

C 3 YOUR Of^CAMPUS

>1SUCM/*ISA^SLSE^CE • M^8:30^. SAT 11-3

\

SUPER VALUE AIR

ffOEflDL ................fromi 51

lAH FRAnaSCO fromI W
lAZATLAH............. froml 191

lEw YORK OTY r.::.:::....from» va

HOXfO VALLARTA. froml 22

[»ICAGO from! 211

lOSTOII/PHiLADELPHlA. froml 251

lONOLaLa. „ froml 25!

IKE/HAHBaRG «/w froml 2«

kTNENSnriENIIA o/w froml 349

1DAPE8T/BELGRADE o^i froml 341

ILAW froml 645

SUPER VALUE GETAWAYS
Ind ttotcls. Extrw, Som« lr>cl. Meals Air

„ from! 34!

FROM

PERSONAL

BIKE Francttmifce Swiss Alpel ExhiiaratinQ
tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb
cuisme. For brochure wnte or call
E;;™p«»cte 2W5 AJbury Lootou. Long
Baach.Ca. 90815. (213H»^788.
TRAVELING? WeT beat your air/lour fan»
to anywhere. sfMcidly Europe. Hawaii.
Mexico. Onem 479-2657.

RANSPORTATION
'.UTOS FOR SALE..
A depervjabte 1971 Honda, looks and runs
a^eat. many r>ew parts, only $699, 206-
3058 message

III

MA«An(7dey^

•25 off PAN AM flu tin 5/31

SumriMr. X-nrws, Holiday Filling F»st

BOOK NOW
Student Diacount/LTD flightJ

Free B«g Tags. Passport Apps ,
w/r^

CALL JOHN 208 4511

ASTERISK TRAVEL

AUTOS FOR SALE.

'80 Toyota CoroNa. SR^ hMchtwck. Um±,
air, FM stereo cassette, excellent
rrtechanical condition. $2950 obo. 628-
8807.

^^^
81 VW Rabbit convertible. White w/btocfc
top. Low mileage. Ail extras. $8,000 obo
473-1517.

'82 Ford Escort. 2-door. SterBO. Good
condition. 82S«)56 (days) (818)602-9275
(after 6 P.M.)

'79 Oalsun 280ZX • auto. air.

brakes. AM/FM cassette. $4,950

838-9000 until 8PM.

'79 DATSUN 280ZX. Exceitent coodition.l

very low mReaga. A/C, croise con«rol.|

AM/FM cassette w/4 speakers Having

baby, must sell. $6300. (2l3>452-2354___
'79 Datsun 210 Automatic, airconditkxiing,

AM/FM stereo cassette f^ew brakes.

$2500 obo. (21 3)656-3907 Shirley Sieqte

yOlE TODAY
Pokj PoMtteol Advw1i>ement

for president
Paid for by friends

of Ron '^^y\o\

ntinued from Page ^5

"d of working hard and

Saving that my game would

f/^v/with that. But that

'''probably b^uase I did

iU last year and wanted to

jp
improving this year.

^5 saw there were weak

-rts of my game and 1 tned

Tmake a big improvement. I

Lk you can do that when

u're
younger, but not when

wVebeen playing a certain

BV for a long time."

[Actually, since he came

Ljjk into the lineup, hes
'

,n to get things under con-
- --- i^.v h^nrhincr
Since 4u&

lam has won eight out of

p, .matches. That includes

ley
victories against USC,

Stanford and Cal.

"I think he's probably com-
ing back a little bit now,"
Bruin coach Glenn Bassett

said. "He's getting better and
better. I think he has to keep
his game really balanced
because he has a tendency to

stay back too much."
Both Bassett and Basham

agree that the key to Basham's
success lies in his game plan,

in his willingness to be ag-

gressive and use both his

ground strokes and his volleys

to control the flow of the
point.

"At the beginning of

season," Basham said,
wfl<;n> iKJncr my u/hr>lp

Qo@0@ tfally bruin Wednesday, april 24, 1986

the

"I

& gamp
enough. I'm doing that a little

more now. I'm hitting deeper
fromy the backcourt and

penetrating more with my
ground strokes so guys can't
hurt me that way. I think hit-

ting my ground strokes a little

more offensively enables me to
come to the net more."
With his singles coming

around, Basham must now
look to his doubles. He and
Kures have played anywhere
from poor to average most of
the year. In the last two mat-
ches, they were moved down
to the No. 2 spot in favor of
Brad Pearce and Ken Diller.

Before that, they had been
getting smashed by teams they
had played evenly last year.
Bassett recognizes that Kures
is at m uch—4«

—

blamo -a*-

Basham and cites a lack of
communication as a major
reason for their performance.

The UCLA Men's
Tennis team is

pounding up thel
courts this year —
why, theyVe even
defeated the |l
raniced team 8 to if

So go out to the
tennis stadium and
support your team!
And remember,
tennis is everbody's
favorite racicet.

PW

IMarfc Basham

.105-J

EUROPE ^y CAR
RENT or BUY

iOWEST PRICES
fOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

[EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

los Angetes. CoW. 90069
Phone:(213) 272-0424

[Mail this od for Sp^clol
|t1ud«nt/T«achor Tariff.

IkNTAL UASi MIRCHAM

SUPER FARES WJ FROM LAX TO:
"•* York from $218
^feago from $218
"'•'"' from $258
**•" from $278

: l''Kten....„..„.„„„„..^„,fro0, $529
'*"*"' from $579

JjJ^*"'**
;.from $644

*"* from $698
**" from $649

CHARTERS. TOURS, CRUISES,
WJLPASSES CAR ft HOTEL RES

CALL 208-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL

10929 WEYBURN

RANSPORTATION
^UTOS FOR SALE

CONVERTIBLES Mustang. '65. extra
dean beautiful. $6,800. Mercedes 250SL,
Gold, 2-Top8. Showroom condition.
$12,800. 393-6965

JAGUAR XKE 4.2 2PLUS2 AUTO. GOOD
CONOmON. REBUILT ENGINE. 82 AIR
COND. $4,400OBO 206-7489.

1969 DATSUN 510 Wagon. $300 obo. Call

(818)7090491 eves, or weekends.

1975 VW Rabbit, stici( shift, AM-FM radio,

air condKionIng, fair condition. $1,000 obo.
825-6917.

1976 BMW 2002, low mileage, new
bralces, Koni, Weber, air, excellent.

$5200/obo. Must sell. After 5:30pm. 650-
4515.

1976 Toyota Celica QT, 5-8peed, A/C,
stereo looks and runs great. $2100 828-
2122 evenings

1979 Datsun 210 htchback, 5-speed, Am-
FM cassette, $2,500 obo. Lucille Weiner,
475-8711.

'75 Camaro blacK . Rebuilt engine. Good
conditton. $2,000 call after 5.00pm. Phone
931-7490.

tamMMiia

'75 Eldo convertible white-red interior

S3,500.PP(213)27M141.

1962 Camaro sports coupe, a/c. am/fm.
Excellent condKion, low mileage. $6,000
obo. Contact Linda 739-9645 or Guy 229-

'67 Ford Mustang. V-8. PS/PB. Auto, leav-
ing country. $2600 obo. John 825-8856.

"67 VW Fastback. Rebuilt engine, good
tires. New alt/gen/muff. Needs paint. $950.
839-6357 evenings.

•76 BMW-2002. 4-speed, black, sun-roof,
Blaupunnkt AM/FM cassette. 48,000 miles.
Original owner. Excellent condition
(213)550-1851.

•76 RENAULT Le Car. Excellent conditton,
sunroof, AM-FM stereo. $1600. 662-5494
Of652-OS28. ^
'77 Honda CVCC, automatto, good condi-
tton, AM/FM cass, new tires. $l600/obo.
(213)672-0854, evenings.

•77 HONDA Accord. Sihw hatchback, 5-

speed, 66,000 miles, new upholstery,
AM/FM radto. $2400. 204-4840.

'78 Convertible Bug. Burgundy Cham-
pagne editton. AM/FM stereo. Excellent
conditton 61 ,000 miles $5900 827-9668

'79 CAPRI V-8, sway bar suspenston, new
tires. Good conditton. $2300 obo. Must
selll 824-0020.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE .114-K

73 BMW 2002. Autontatto. AM/FM tape.
New $3,000 paint. New Pirellis. Excellent
conditton in and out. $3,700 obo. Must
sell.

PEUGOT moped from estate, like new.
650 miles. Passenger seat, basket. $375.
47»6379.

1978 KZ 400 w/helmet. $750. Call Cathy.
208-7243.

daily bruin
|l MAIL-IN CLASSIFIED AD FORM

Placing a Bruin classified has always been practical an(j economical. N'ow it's

convenient.

Required Information

'Name
'

Address City State Zip

Phone (where we can reach you 9-5)

ll
''^'nt your ad here:

I

11

^d Start Date: . Class ficatlon: .

dumber of dayTto run:

^LL CLASSIFIED ADS ARC NON-REFUNDABLE.
min^?."^^'^'^

must be made before the deadline. The Bruin is not responsible \q^
^i^^^na

typographical errors.

•^atesj

^ Clav IS w^rHo ^ . ^^ .^ |Pi"oa»4iai«lco chock

Each nHJ^ °^ '®^^ $3.60 ipayabio toi
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^Qch additional word...::::::::;::::::::::.^^ r;Tkh
'^MdliiiEl |308 Wesrwood ?\^z^
'

Worlcinn H Ilos Angeles, CA 90024
jy^^ day in ;.riv^nr. by 4 p.m

1982 Kawasaki GPZ 550, red and fast with
all service records, perfect conditton, never
down, great for Westwood. $1,600 obo.
838-2516

s.o.s.
Save on Scooters
HONDA DEL REY
4421 S. Sepulveda

Culver City

391-6217
WE STRIVE TO MEET YOUR
NEEDS. COME. COMPARE
OUR PRICES TODAYI

RIDES OFFERED, 115K
NEED someone to drive my car to D.C. in

May I'll oav for oas. 451-1560
EDIMOPEDS.

HONDA Idaho Sree, 1984. Red, $450
helnwt and t>asket included. Call 650-

7587. John.

1984 White Riva C>V50 scooter. Driven 5
mi. $600/obo. Call Rhonda after 6:30.

(818)448-6098.

FURNITURE.
BEDROOM 8et-$450. Dining room set-

$895. Sofa and toveseat-$495. Hide-a-

bed-$250. Dinette 8et-$150. Mattress and
box springs-$150. Brass headboard-$150.

WaH unit-$150. Desk-$150. Recliner-$195.

Diamond earrings-$195. Leather sofa-

$750. Encyctopedia (1985)4175. Items

x>KN9X used. 393-2338.

MOVING sale. Living room furniture. Ex-

celient conditton. Reasonat>le. Telephone
657-6316.

ONE sofa - $35, one toveseat • $25, or

bnth for $50. Call 826-7093 evenings.

SOMMA posture control water bed-pur-
chased new 3/85 Must sell $400 obo.
6700762, 821-2704

TWIN Extra long studto bed. bolsters, fit.

ted cover, excellent conditton, extra linens,

$100. Evenings. 826-6448.

2 Silk sofas. 70 inches tong. Best offer.

Call 83ft«)55, Harriet.

8-FT olive couch, pachinke game, lamps,
electric coffee pot, fry pan, rotlsserie.

471-4101 until 11pm.

MATTRESS
All iMw hoMi tats giMfint—

d

Twin Set $50 Full S^t $48
QuMn Set $M Kli«g Set $9>

New 5 piece bedroom set $1 18
INew full size or queen sleeper |1 39

I
New sofa and love seat $159
iOak finish coffee tables $20
[End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

MISCELLANEOUS
QMAT study guide. 14 tapes, 316 page
manual. Originally $179. now $95. Jack
818-506-8669.

WHIRLPOOL Supreme washer/Imperial
dryer. Unused set that Comsumer Reports
rands top. Price negotiable. 452-7019.

STEREOS/TV S/RADIOS 131-

R.C.A. 19" ootor T.V. As new $125. 458-
1864.

TECHNICS-SL-5200. quartz direct drive
automatic, turntable. $125. Sharp-RT-1144,
stereo cassette deck, auto search, $50.
Call 824-7936.

TECHNICS turntable #SL-Q2, $75.
Toshiba tapedeck #TC-62, $100. Get both
for only $1 SO. 394-6500.

YPEWRITERS/COMPUTERS 134-
APPLE II, 2 disk-drive, 64k includes D^
base, Wordstar. ASC I Express plus 10
programs. NEC ntonitor and modem. Must
sell $700.00 Brad 820-9209

LETTER quality printer. Smith-Corona
TP-1. Excellent. Used 2 months. $150
396-2550.

ADVERTISE j
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CAREERS IN
FINANCIAL PLANNING
- How to Get Started
^ What Types of Positions are Available
"^ WtKit ttie Education and Licensing

Requirements are
- How you can Learn ttie Business

Presenters

Anita O'Connor, CFP
Gainsborough Financial Consultants

Kevin Wiese, CFP
Sllverstein Financial Services

Placement & Career Planning Center
Ttiursday, April 25, 1985

12:00 Noon

MIDTERMS COMING!
SELF HYPNOSIS

Means No Cramming, No Worrie
It Could Mean As For You —

Private sessions-Student discount. CjiI Success Center
Ten Hopwood. Registered Hypnotherapist. (HEC)

Director. (818) 989-2923
\

n

villageM hour photo
processing co.

929 westwood blvd., tos angeles, ca 90024
(213)208-4502

Baseball
Continued from Page 415

Pitching coach Guv H
expects at least five nitrK^J
get ^^e work aga^'SS,

work to the guys we exivwuse this weekend '•^.,Hansen "We need' to jthem ready." ^1

Hansen said that AJex S,.Chez would be the startTj
pitcher, with Eric Nolte SolMarsh, BUI Wenrick, 'd^
Ridenour and David Bond
follow on the mound.

YOUft QUALITY FULL SERVICE LAB

hour service at

NO EXTRA COST

CUSTOM QUAUTY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABIE

o disf^ountonanyGiantSepi's 3
i Submarine Sandwich z
• Across from Lot 1 10968 Le Conte •
*••••• COUPON>«*«*«*«*»«««*»«* COUPON ••••••r

SAVE UP TO $5^/24
THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNTON THE COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR
1 lO. 126, OR 36 MM COLOR PRINT FILM

12-EXPOSURE ROLL
24^EXPOSURE ROLL
36-EXPOSURE ROU

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

ONE ROLL PER COUPON. MAY NOT BE USED IN COM-
BINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

OFFER EXPIRES May 20, 1985

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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SHIRIN'S
European Concept

In Hair & Nails
11638 Barrington Ct.
In Brentwood Village

'We Love Students
DISCOUNT-

Save 50% with this ad
Men's Haircut $10
Women's Haircut $15
Perms $35 Hi-liting$35
Lall tor appointment

476-7427

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET I

TO UCLA CAMPUS
Better than having a refrigerator on campus.

5 Blocks south of Wilshire on Westwood Boulevard.
Complete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments.

Open 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. -7 Days a Week

YOGURTS
Dannon

Assorted

8-oz. cups 53«

FACIAL TISSUE
Kleenex

APPLES
Golden Delicious

Lunch size oVYlb.

PAPER TOWELS
Kleenex

Assorted XAa
85C value OtV

Box of 250
$1.35 value $1.09

AMERICAN SINGLES

.Kraft

6-02.PICC. $1.19

R.C. COLA
or Diet Rite Cola

cans Opack S1.09

IceseKecti

WESTWOOD

tuiard
mRRH%ETS

^tm

Bring a nice paycheck back from vacation
or school break! Work for Western and earn
extra cash for expenses!

- ,Whether you're skilled op unskilled, West-
ern has a job to fit your abilities and your
schedule. We need in-store product demon-
strators, clerks, and light industri^workers
as well as typists, receptionists, and word
processors.

Make your vacation pay off! Call Western
today.

BRBfTWOOO SHERMAN QAI

520SepulvMta
CaOMM. CORNERS
11888 MtanitBM

OfmTAM
to IMnight

Wi Stern
TixmaT siiiicis.

•OUTH OAn 213/564 6622/TMOt*A»» OAiaaOS/497-4621
TOWWAMCt 213/316-1 US/TUtTW 714/730-6282

^t^^^^ °'*» • »«*»<f TING • MCDK^i • TECHNCAJ.LIGHT INOUSTWAL • gCNTRY • SANTA • PHOTO* VIOCOTA^
EOC-M/F/N

Guy Hansen

Diving
Continued from Page 47

team was one and three-metJ

NCAA champion Ron Meyer]

?|ch Cqrso has proven
can coach water polo. Th

UCLA assistant coach tc

over the reins of the U.S

junior national team, and in

short time has brought tha

team to prominence.
In the recent Junior Pa

American games, the U.S. r^

bounded from two early lo

to finish with a 4-2 record anj

the bronze medal. Brazil,

silver medalist, had beaten th

U.S. in the opening game Vi

12, and things got worse fo

the Americans when they fac

ed Cuba in the next game

The Cubans rolled over thj

U.S. 11-6 on their way to thj

gold medal.

The Americans came bac|

to score an 18-3 win ove

Argentina and followed tha

with victories over Puerto Ric

(8-5), Mexico (10-4), m
Canada (12-5).

— Rick Alexande

Sports Editor

David Lang

Asst. Sports Editor

Kevin Daly

Senior Staff Writer

Rick AiexaodeL

Staff Writers

Dwight Aarons

Scott Alberts

Scott Matulis

Matt Morrison

Rick SchwarU

Andrea Tetrick

Contributor

Steve Kaufhold

Copy Reader

Donald Buckholt

i

Mark Basham is currently playing No. 5 singles for UCLA.
He has won eight of ten matches since returning to the
lineup.

Basham

I

Continued from Page 48
tlwugh they lost in the second
round in Georgia, they still

halved All-America honors.

j
Basham ended the season as

te country's 24th-ranked
I
player.

After a summer in which he
.«ayed, by his own admission,
IJediocre tennis, he started
Jrt this year at No. 12. But
pen he ran into some early
\^n problems, losing three
wtour matches at the ITCA
pirnament in Louisville.

J ,
.^ "^^ a Me bit

her-ranked at the beginning
r/J%year," Basham said. "I

l^ns than I should ha\^ I

n? playing a little bit too

tei ' ^'^^^ «°* shocked

L^'' L.^'^^ille came the

n'^^k of confidence c6mbin-

h'n go^"to ^f*^^'^
game

ku T "°* P^ of the

h^ lineup "fe
*""' °^***"

rasonlvfn^' "*® grounding

^ *oo hoJ ^^'^ "^ didn't

1^ ^^ Z^J^^ r^.^"^-
I lost

' ^or^p^^ ' ^ "«ver lost

ii phvLl,?*^^ Smith. I just^"ysicaUy weak."
'

l^ham lnv!5 "^^^^ ** No. 6,
Ks^'^.^;!duptohiscur:

I
^ '* N«-

5. With Kures

(22-1), Jeff Klaparda (14-7),

Brad Pearce (21-2) and Brett

Greenwood (25-2) all doing a
great job, it is arguable
whether Basham would have
been much higher even if he
had been playing well. But
he's not griping.

"I think Frti where I deserve
to be right now," Basham
said. "At the end of last year,

I thought I could play three or
four, but Brad and Brett have
come on so strong that I

deserve to be where I am. My
main concern right now is just

to have the team win the

NCAAs "

So, what's the story? You
just don't start out the season
ranked No. 12 and then drop
out of the top hundred
without something being at

least a little wrong.
"It's all stemming from the

mental," explained Basham. "I

stopfjed playing instinctively

and started worrying about
how to hit shots."

Basham attributes last year's

success to a change in tactics.

A defensive player for his first

two years, he started attacking

more, using his ground strokes

and coming into the net. But
at the beginning of this year,

he reverted back to his old

style, playing passively and
being overpowered by big hit-

ters. He also started to make
changes in different parts of

his game.
"I think that a part of my

problem this year was that I

started to change technical

aspects of my game, like my
serve and my backhand in-

Coatmued on Page 43
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Read all about it!

Call Daily Bruin
Advertising now

825-2161

•X-

•x-

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

****************

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates Faculty and others may
also benefit Call us in

Westwood. 208-3548

1081 Westwood Blvd. #224

U.S. BUSINESS MACHINES
will be conducting on campus Inten/lews

on

—Monday, April 29, 1985

at The Placement and Career Planning Center.

USBM is seeking aggressive, self starters

interested in a career in sales with a
small rapidly expanding company.

Program includes three months training in

professional selling skills after which the
-carKlidate will assume a local sales
territory.

For more Information on USBM or to register for an
interview, Contact The Placement and Career
Planning Center.
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Baseball
Continued from Page 48

take some comfort in knowing
that their numbers did im-
prove.

UCLA's batting average
was up to .294 after the

three-game set, while the
home run parade continued as

the Bruins pushed their totaJ

to 52 for the season.

John Joslyn is one of four

UCLA starters with a batting

average over .300. The lefty

first baseman-outfielder is hit-

ting a powerful .356 with five

home runs and a team-leading
34RBL

Sharing in the Rfil lead is

catcher Todd Zeile. Aside
from his 34 ribbies. Zeile jeads

the team in homers withffiine

and has a .339 average;-L^
Torey Lovullo, who is fast

emerging as a power-hitting
second baseman, has a .319
batting average, 100 points
higher than he hit. last year as
a freshman. Lovullo has also

cracked six homers to rank
third on the team. Steve Hisey
carries a .309 mark with seven
homers and 32 RBI.
With the three-game

weekend series against Arizona
State just around the corner. Sophomore catcher Todd Zeile

Continued on Page 44 .339 average with 34 RBIs.

Softball
Continued from P.g.^
Chns Olivie sineU , ,J
center field tottj'M
HolmstromandwinThf H
Tracy Compton alMf>ve hits, striking outt°*4

In the second game iin
,scored two runs in aKi i

sirth inning. Holml'M
'ed things oVSr^^'J
single Simm attempt T!Jnfice bunt and reached S
on a fielder's chotth^Med to snag Holmstrom^nd base. Rover then iL
t^Wd'X*" a^ 'tri
Olivie hit into a W^
^iieh took o"ThU";1°
home plate. I

The Bruins came backl
though, as Olivie took a bil
lead at first to draw a thJ
from the Aztec catcher. With
Olivie caught in a rundowm
Simm came in to score Aftd
a failed attempt to throw oul
Rover at the plate, Olivie ther
tried to take third but wj
tagged out.

Debbie Doom picked up the—^^ win for UCLA, allowing three

tead^e Bruins with nine homers and is also carrying a duVng^'^ o^thTllIf'*'
''^

she faced.

DAILY BRUIN
SPORTS PHOTOGRSPHYIXHIBIT

SOFT CONTACTS
1EDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex $ QQ
30 Day OV
Extended ""

AdditionaH'air *65

Soft CCC
Daily ^QQ
Wear Tot,i

(total incl. exam, care kit & follow-ups)

Eye Surgery

Eliminate or minimize glasses

Radial Keratotomy in Hospital or office

Credit available

$1000 per eye

21M PKlfic. L.B., (?13l 591-1594

72aW«nMuyi.V.M..^" 786-5992

414 SMt Ca^liga Bl., AiwHtim (7141 774-^

1711 FlrtstOMll.. (213) 862-0767

1411 1. Robertson, L.4., ai3) Z78-174i

ifial'i;ji*..,l^i.tK<i'/.M" ''

^' '^«*9«c

i£

April 22 through May 10
The Morgan Center: UCLA Hall of Fame

Hours: 12-4 pm
Photographers: [t/ungwon Kang, Shahe Narjarian

Richard Hartog. Jeff Harband, Joe Wells

Combination
Extraordinaire

Two entrees of

your choice, fne6

rice and chow
mein for only

reg. price S3 '^

2129Sawtcllc

1/2 block north of Olympic

478-7329

Mon-Sat II-9,Sunl2-8 ^

valid onfy with^^ '^
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Netters face SDSU for tliird in WCAA
By Richard Schwartz

Staff
Writer

With momentum on their

cide the UCLA women's ten-

nis 'team will return to the

Sunset Rec Center courts to-

day to face a nemesis trom

jyjt down the road, the San

Diego State Azte«.

The Bruins and Aztecs will

be battling at noon for third

olace in the WCAA con-

ference standing.
UCLA comes into today's

match with an 8-3 conference
mark, while San Diego State
enters at 8-4. The difference is

that the Aztecs have faced
powerful use twice, while
the Bruins and Trojans have
met but once. Essentially, that
leaves UCLA and SDSU about
even.

When the two teams met in

San Diego March 8, the Aztecs

M <tkJllLjm~,
wweyn -TT

dominated the Bruins 7-2.
UCLA needs to win today
because if it loses again, and
the two tie for third in the
conference, SDSU would get
the nod over the Bruins.
UCLA would then face a
tougher first round opponent
in the NCAA tournament next
month.
Though they were controll-

ed in San Diego, the Bruins
are not by any means a big
underdog today. The majority
of the team is finally healthy,
and in the world of college
tennis, the home court seems

W«.

m^r-t

4>^

iP~ *•-

Jessica Algazi came through with a big doubles win against
Arizona to help UCLA move into third place in the WCAA.

CO have a tjearing on the out-
come of matches.

SDSU, 24-6 on the year
overall and ranked No. 6 in
the country, is led by Linda
Howell and Cynthia
McGregor. Howell is 29-6 on
the season playing in the first

singles position. McGregor
teams with Howell in doubles
to form one of the nation's top
tandems.

But Howell has qualified for
the Virginia Slims pro tour-

nament at the Mission Bay
Hilton this week. Yesterday
was her first match, and if she
won, she will likely miss to-

day's match in Westwood.
Her absence would let each
Bruin play an opponent that

usually plays one spot lower.
SDSU i^ riding a three-

match winning streak. The
Bruins have a four-match win
streak of their own that
started with a victory over
8th-ranked Northwestern April

14.

The hottest Bruins of late

UCLA's Shaffer

makes national

diving squad
UCLA's most ac-

complished diver, Doug
Shaffer, continued his
streak of impressive per-
formances with national
team qualifying perfor-
mances in the U.S. Indoor
Diving National Champion-
ships.

The junior Ail-American,
diving for the strong Mis-
sion Viejo team, placed se-

Freshman Joni Urban has
been one of the hottest

Bruin players of late.

have been Joni Urban and
Allyson Cooper. Both are
freshmen, but they're showing
remarkable poise in the Nos. 2
and 4 positions respectively.

Also showing flashes of her
potential is Jessica Algazi. On
Sunday against Arizona in her
most important match as a
Bruin, Algazi teamed with
Cooper to take the third dou-
bles match in three sets. The
duo picked a wonderful time
for^their first win of the
season, helping UCLA defeat
the Wildcats in the biggest
match of the season to date.

cond in the one-meter spr-

ing board and sixth in the
three-meter event, but
passed up the ten-meter
platform. The finishes
earned Shaffer a spot on
the National team that will

compete in meets in Fort
Lauderdale and Mexico.

Shaffer scored 583.50
points in the one-meter, a
personal best, while nar-
rowly losing to Olympic
champion Greg Louganis.
Shaffer had led his Mission
Viejo teammate through
the first seven dives of the
competition.

Shaffer scored 618.30
points, another personal
high, on the three-meter
board.

Louganis also won the
three and ten-meter boards
to give him 32 national ti-

tles and earn the Mission
Viejo teani the men's
overall title. Also competing
for the Mission Viejo men's

Continued on Page 44
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THE 80's ARE IN

AND WE HAVE THE
LOOK
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Cello
with

Cut & Blow

475-4586 open ? days &^ -rwww EVENINGS
Hair Weaving and SculpturedNails

10877 W.Pico Blvd.
I NEW CLIENTS ONLY ^""^ "^ Wtlwood)

^:
HILLEL HIGHLIGHTS
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University Extension Services

Calffomia State University, Long Beach

Soar through
the Summer
atCSULB!

SHABBAT
Friday, April 26 6:30 PM Hillel

SHABBAT WITH DR.JANET HADDA, Associate
Prof, of Germanic Languages. UCLA; author of
Yaakov Glatshteyn . an interpretive inquiry into the
literary life of one of the finest Yiddish poets.

"YIDDISH LITERATURE CONFRONTS
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY"

Cost: $4.50 Members
$5.50 Non-members

Jewish Graduate Students Association presents

"THE CAREER AND FAIMILY
JUGGLE: WHAT GIVES?"

A BAGEL & LOX BRUNCH
SUNDAY APRIL 28 11 :00 AM
HILLEL 900 HILGARD AVE.

Join us for a panel discussion with three couples
taltcing on different stages in their careers arid^
families. Please RSVP by Mon. April 22, call:

208-3081 cost: $3.00
SPONSOflED BY THE JEWISH GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

Give

9
s*.-^

your spirits and your pocketbook a lift:

Low tuition fees
A broad range of credit courses to meet
yourneeds
Get a head start on Fall

• and when work's done,
enjoy the surf and the sun...

....?f'.'.<;>.'' write today for your FREE Bulletin .

Summer SMskm Offic*, D«pt. x
12S0 B«llflow«r Boulevartl

Long BMch, Calltomia 90640
(213) 498-5561

473-7996 Bill Barlow's
11900 W. Pico Blvd

West LA

Cycle Products West
The Shop of the 80's

•85

Op-

April
Service Special

FREE Pick-Up or

Delivery for

Service or Repairs

within 5 miles of

UCLA

Owner^s
Service

FREE Installation

of any Tire, Chain

or Battery we sell

"while u wait"

Parts

Specials

Kryptonite #4

Locks $38
Hatch Spring

Gloves ^^ .

ail leather ^^^
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Mark Basham
r

After Ail-American year
'85 is a mental struggle

By Scott Matulis, Staff Writer

If one were to dip his hand into the
"not doing as w4\l this year as he did
last" file in ^the UCLA Athletic
Department, the name Mark Basham
just might come up.

But it wasn't u il last year fJ,

.

•"-***»'-'«-«» .o^Lcx vying Dnntiv {...

Last year he shared the headlines No. 1 spot with ' Mrchaefi^'nr"'

vying briofly f»i th,

&
>

5
z
S
<

for most of the season. This year, he's
been relegated to a backup role. An
All-America in both singles and dou-
bles last year, Basham has dropped a
slot in the Bruin lineup in both
categorifts

When he was sixteen and ranked
No. 5 in the nation in the sixteeen-
and-under division of the United
States Tennis Association rankings,
Julie Heldman wrote an article on
Basham for World Tennis magazine
and listed him as a player to watch in
the future.

Soon, the future came around and
three years ago, as a freshman,
Basham broke into UCLA's starting
lineup. He was at No. 5 singles and
No. 2 doubles in the early part of the
season. That team had five returning
seniors, and some were forced to play
behind the skyrocketing freshman.

Jeff Klaparda Basham i'ttlX t
4, where he played most of the season

He went 24-8. but it was in theNCAA playoffs that Basham llproved his worth. In six singles 3
doubles matches, against fhe t
players in the country, he did not los^a match. That included the Zagair^ Stanford's John Letts and Jim

Spaa' i^^'^^ ^^^u^
^^^ *^^ ^^^^"^ theNCAA title. In the individual leg of

the competition, Basham, exhai^ed
by the four days of team play still

managed to reach the quarterfinals
before losing to No. 1 seed Paul An-
nacone of Tennessee. He was named
Ail-America for his efforts.

In doubles, Basham and Kures were
se^ed No. I. During the season, they
had beaten just about every top-notch
doubles team around, and even

Continued on Page 45

After early season struggles, Mark Basham has started to play the kind of
tennis that made him an All-Amerjca choice last year as a junior.

Brums take midweek
break against Toros
By Rick Alexander. Senior Staff Writer

This is beginning to sound like a broken record
Each week, the UCLA baseball team wins one of three Pac^

10 conference games. Both losses are close games that couldhavejone either way, and the victory is a blowout forihe

«nH^H!L*^^
discouraging conference games, the team regroups

?2 7 w n^J.
non-league opponent by scores of 16-4, 14 3 or16-7. Well, let's not break with tradition

After dropping two of three in Palo Alto last weekend theBruins w.Il host Cal State Dominguez HUIs this afLmcx;n atJackie Robinson Stadium. But don't be fooled by th^Torc^

AfSH^A^ "^f"^
'" their conference, the California Collegiate

StateXl^Sa^T' ^^f^'^t"^^
^al Poly Pomona and^cSMate Northndge. To refresh the memories of UCLA fans the

but beat Northndge later in the season 7-3

vJ.rH '^T f«^
27-18 this year, 13-6 in the CCAA afteryesterday s loss to Pomona.

-^J^Zl^ux ^ ^T' ""T 2^"^^ ^^^ Pomona this week, and

fena72 teST? ^^y GSDH is not throwing its ace JTmrena (»-A j.03 ERA), at the Bruins. Righthander Teff Hineswho sports an inflated ERA of 10.32 and has lost his orJvthr^

^alazer (4-1, 6.71) looms as another possible starting pitcher

3^ w'ith' 36'^^!
" 'a\^''' '""^ '^^^^ -' the'pfate h'tting

^328 with 36 RBI and 10 home runs. Fiamengo is also on a

hri3teXa:;.?^ "'^^ ^^^' ^" ^-^'^ ^^ ^*"^"^^"

Designated hitter George Cordero (.356, 40 RBI) and finct I

The Bruins after beating Stanford on Saturday 9-6 lost in ^1

Softballers bounce back to sweep San Diego State
By Andrea Tetrick.Stoff Writer '

. . ..
1^ •-^WJJV wri.«^

couldn't celebrate until

inning. Gina Holmstrom
reached first after an error

Aztec third baseman. Jennifer Sim/"

then connected for a base hit and tne

Bruins were on a roll. However, Les'J^

Rover popp«l up to first while at-

tempting to sacrifice and Simm v^^

doubled off of first. With two outt.

Continued on Pag« ^

It looks like UCLA's softball team is

back on track.

UCLA took two games from San
Diego State yesterday, 1-0, 3-0, to stay
undefeated in the WCAA with a 6-0
record.

However, the sweep against SDSU,
after losing two to Cal Poly Pomona,

may not indicate a complete return to
health for the Bruins.
"We didn't play real exciting, " said

assistant coach Sue Enquist. "We still
haven't been hitting as well as we
could like. We're just not making good
enough contact yei."

Despite disappointing performances
at the plate lately, the Bruins did fare
better offensively against the Aztecs.

UCLA had 10 hits on the afternoon,
including a triple from Stacy
Winsberg.

Besides, the Bruins aren't complain-
mg over victory. "Two wins are two
wins and we need to stay positive.
When you are as frustrated as the
team is, you're just happy for a win,"
said Enquist.

In the first game, the Bruins

the seventh

led off and

bv the

News: Dave Palmer's a

^cn with a mission —
a^ndiJ^

guaranteed to

surprise you.

See page 3.

Viewpoint: Beware of

endorsements — they
aren't always what they

may seem to be.

See page 21

Review: Michael Palin.
of Monty Python fame,
discusses his "private
functions."

See page 24.

Sports: The women's
volleyball team prepars
for a showdown in

regional competition.

See back page.

UCLA Weather
Sunny with some gusty
breezes.

High: 73, Low 54.

University of California, Los Angeles
nituraday. April 25, 1986

Demonstrations sparic nearly 100 arrests on two UC campuses
By James Bozajian

Stafi Writer

tests sprang up on college

campuses throughout the UC
system and nationwide.

Universiiy of California At UC Santa Barbara, 69

police arrested nearly 100 stu- protesters calling for UC
University

Africa were arrested at
Cheadle Hall, the campus
administration building jn^ Cmmty Jail Farly r^pr^rfc co

police arresrea ucuny av^w .m. piui.^ai.«^ia «.a««>ii(^ »w» .

dents at two UC schools Wed- divestment from businesses in-

nesday, as anti-apartheid pro- vesting in apartheid South

after 6 p.m.
Most of those arrested were

only cited for misdemeanor
trespassing and were removed

from the building, but six

were taken to Santa Barbara
Early reports said

WVESTMEWT SLEEP-IN — By Wednesday night, 65 dedicated demonstrators remained \n the corridors of
Murphy Hall, demanding UC divestment In South Africa. ,

ProfesoTs examine bus crime in West-Central LA
Two-year study reveals one-third of all crimes are bus-related

By Susie Kim, Staff Writer

Bus-related crimes account
for approximately one-third of
all crimes in the West-Central
Los Angeles areas, according
?_?^^o-year study by two
ULLA professors.

Urban planning professors
Wed Levine and Martin
Wachs also found that the in-
«dent of bus-related crimes is
20 to 30 times higher than the
figure reported by the
Southern California Rapid

Transit District. Bus-related
crimes include incidents oc-

curring on buses, at bus stops

and en route to and from bus
stops.

Levine and Wachs con-
ducted a random telephone
survey of 1,088 households in

the West-Central Los Angeles
areas during 1984. Their
survey included the area
bound by La Cienega Boule-
vard on the west, Slauson
Avenue on the south, Los
Angeles Street on the east and

the Hollywood Hills on the

north,

Levine and Wachs found
that 10,016 bus crimes occur-

red in 1983. The RTD
reported 843 ' crimes for the

same year.

The researchers estimated
that more than 20,000 bus-

related crimes occurred during

1983 in the 2,500-square-mile

area that the RTD serves. Of
these crimes, 7,919 occurred

at bus stops and 5,357 occur-

red en route to and from bus

StOJK.

According to the survey,

which included diverse income
groups, nine percent of the

respondents were victims of

bus-related crimes. Three per-

cent were victimized in 1983.

Women, the elderly,
Hispanics and people in the

low-income range were the

most vidnerable to bus-related

crimes, v»ith the rate of vic-

timization increasing with bus

use, Levine said.

According to the study,

purse-snatching, pick-
pocketing, jewelry theft and
assault were the most common
types of transit-related crimes

reported. The median finan-

cial loss was $45.

The highest concentration

of crimes occurred in the
afternoon between noon and 4

p.m., but the more dangerous
crimes were committed in the

evening after 7 p.m., Levine
said.

Continiied on Page 14

those jailed were not carrying
proper identification.

At U C D a V i s , 2 6
demonstrators were arrested

Wednesday afternoon, as they
participated in the Wednes-
day's jwotest.

The demonstrators were ar-

rested at 5 p.m. by UCPD of-

ficers for blocking a hallway
in the UC Davis administra-

tion building.

About 750 students had
marched to the building after

a noon anti-apartheid rally

that attracted nearly 1,000
students, according to sources.

Also on Wednesday, about
7,000 protesters jammed
Harmon Cymnasium at UC
Berkeley, where a public
forum on UC divestment was
held. UC President David
Gardner, UC Berkeley
Chancellor Ira Heyman and
13 members of the UC Board
of Regents attended the event.

Continued on Page 18

J^kSL

M4idget tampering

over UC djvestment

By jane Rosenberg
Saaxmw)to Correspondent

SACRAMENTO - Gov.
George Deukmejian warned
Assembly Democrats Wed-
nesday against tampering
with the University oL.
California budget to win
divestment, saying sudr^c-
tion would be unwise and
ineffective. /

In a press conference
called to commemorate the

70th anniversary of the
Armenian genocide in
Turkey, Deukmejian drew
parallels between the death
of more than 1 million

-Arm^miam in Turkey and
Continued on Page 16

MEChistas protest UCLA 's

affirmative action program
By Ron Bell. Staff Writer

With the cries of a recent apartheid protest still ringing in

administrators' ears, nearly 150 students marched on Murphy
Hall Wednesday to challenge UCLA's affirmative action pro-
gram and promote an undergraduate student government pro-

posal to boycott CampbeU's products.
The spirited, chanting crowd of MEChistas paraded through

the building's first and second floors where 90 dedicated
denjonstrators — remnants of Tuesday's anti-apartheid sleep-in
— joined the noon clamour.

"Administrators think we're going to get tired," said La
Gente Editor-in-Chief Adrian Alvarez. "But we'll keep on

Continued on Page 10
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MO SOUP ^ United Farm Workers Second Vk» Pres*

Huerta calls for a student boycott of CampbeU's products in

sored by MEChA.
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Jean-Pierre Cativiela, Assistant News Editor

Collapsing economy may oust Sandinistas I David Robert Palmer: a man on a mission from God
MANAGUA, Nicaragua — A shat-

tered ecoRomy rapidly approaching
the point of collapse is widely seen
here as a more dangerous threat to the
leftist Sandinista regime than a
military defeat at the hands of U.S.-
backed armed rebels.

The main force of Cpntras — as the
armed groups opposed to the San-
dinista government is known — is

bleeding a heavily armed regular ar-
my along the northern border with
Honduras, while high inflation,
plummeting production and scarcity
of essential consumer items fuel
discontent throughout the country.
Even Nicaraguan opposition leaders

agree that the Contras do not have the
military punch to topple the San-
dinista government.
But the Sandinistas, once guerrillas

themselves, recognize that guerrillas
can complicate other difficult situa-
tions and slowly strangle a governm-
ent.

"What the Contras can do is main-
tain a military pressure that might
eventually force the Sandinistas to ne-
gotiate," said an opposition party
leader in Managua who asked not to
be identified. "They are damaging the
economy and that also could force the
government to think and reconsider."
The government says 40 per cent of

the national budget goes to military
expenditures.

This severely hampers the San-
dinistas' ability to improve social or
economic conditions among a popula-

tion in great part disenchanted with
the Marxist rhetoric of the revolution.

Inflation is estimated at 250 per
cent. Twice this year(}the government
sharply raised prices on food staples

sold in limited supplies through of-

ficial groceries because it no longer
can afford to subsidize them.

Desperately short of dollars to pay
for essential imports, the government
is using any means It can to keep
dollar or anv other form nf wp^lfh
from leaving the country. Anyone tak
ing his car out of the country is re-
quired to put down a deposit equal to
50 percent of its value. The deposit is

forfeited if the car is not returned in
one month.

But church lawyer Samuel Ericsson
said pastors repeatedly advised against
suicide and said Nally himself avoided
psychiatrists because he felt they had
failed to help him in the past.

In the nation's first clergy-malprac-
tice case, Walter and Maria Nally seek
$1 million in damages, accusing the
church of malpractice, wrongful
death, negligence and outrageous con-
duct.

Barfcwt in hia

this week in Grand Central Tpr.v, .

«ud Ann Marie Stein, .Xj^^-
tures spokeswoman. ^^

Ms. Beals a Yale University
stu

^v'^n-cir^-n^r-'--*"
gOirough the terminal when a mandropped a coat in front "f ^- - •

her pace, Ms. Stein said.
A second man came up behind anrfreached into her purse, she said. Mi

By Chris Dole. Copy Editor

The man strains as he drags a heavy wooden cross past jeer-

^fj^^Qly^umbling, he strives onward, driven by forces

^yP? Jfed'^he eases the load off his back, and leans it against

rby tree. As people watch, he enters a noisy Westwood

"Jtflurant and orders a chefs salad.

A tall male UCLA student witnesses the event. "That's a

statement," he says, dea^an, barely breaking stride as he heads

^^^ °^^
that rrnss everywhere!" says a well-dressed, slight-

Conflicting views presented

in clergy malpractice case

GL^NDAEE, Calif. — While the
mother of a dead youth wept in court
Wednesday, attorneys in a clergy-
malpractice suit gave sharply differing
versions of events that led to a young
man's suicide after church counseling.

Attorney Edward Barker said Grace
Community Church, one of the largest
fundamentalist congregations in
California, negligently attempted to
help a severely depressed Kenneth
Mark Nally, 24, with biblical lectures.
Barker said they never referred him to
the psychiatrists who might have sav-
ed his life.

chief pastor John MacArthur and assis-

tants Duane Rea and Richard Thom-
son Jr. hid from Nally's parents their
knowledge that the 24-year-old was
determined to take his own life.

He insisted church leaders purposely
avoided referring him to psychiatrists
because they did not believe in such
treatment.

Ericsson agreed the church believes
in a spiritual approach to emotional
problems but said they urged
psychiatric counseling.

Beals thwarts attacker

in Grand Central Terminal

NEW YORK - Actress Jennifer
Beals fought off a man who tried to
mug her, admonishing after knocking
him to the ground, "You shouldn't be
doing that."

The star of "Flashdance" remained
"pretty cool" after the incident earlier

LuntuiJeO ^^^ notiood the ^unU man Ln^ ""^ '""''' '^"^ ''"^' eyCTYM-here! says a weli-dr^, slight-

and ii^ and smashed hii^ir3^nar ly rotund businessman who waits outside the restaurant forand smashed him in the face.
Nothing was taken from Ms Beals

purse and die was uninjured. Neither
of the would-be muggers was arrested

^m^rn dally hruUF
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Bruins!!
minded

Both foreign and American-born students

The International Students Association
confidently endorses these undergraduate student
governmental candidates:

Community Service Commission -

Marcia Choc
President'
Ron Taylor
Ad. Vice President -

Paul Austin

2nd Vice President -

Erwin Sanvictores

General Reps.-

.

Billy Barley
Wonkoo Chang
Mark Feldman

Facilities Commission

'

Dary Baghai

Financial Supports Commission
Laura Orvananos

Student Welfare Commission -

Catherine Jayne

Academic Affairs Commission-
Dean Florez

paid for by ISA Exec. Committee Paw PoiWcol Advefttoement

Inside Yesterday's Restaurant, David Robert Palmer says he

hasn't eaten in three days. Freed of his burden, his strained

features have relaxed. He has the calm of one who knows his

Qiission in life. ^

y * i-

Modem Day EMsciple

Tm not Jesus, just one of God's disciples," he said of himself.

Palmer is a missionary, but he does not stand on comers to

preach. "1 can't condemn anyone. Whenever anybody wants to

talk, ril stop, like Christ did in his program. I just want to get

along with people."

"I love everybody in the world," he continues. "I encourage

people — I just act friendly, say hello — that inspires people. If

this world would get along like a baseball or football team, it

would all be OK."
St. Palmer, as his literature entitles him, looks quite like a

missionary from afar. He is a wirey man, about five ft. 10 in.,

with blue eyes set in a 'weathered* face. His hair is shoulder-

length and unkempt. Up close, however, one sees his im-

maculate blue sweater, slacks and print shirt, embellished by a

loosely-worn white tie.

Most uncharacteristic are his new-looking suede hi^-top
basketball shoes.

"My sandals broke," he said in his light Mid-Western accent,

explaining his departure from traditional religious garb.

"I really like these shoes, though," he said with a smile. "I

can cover a lot of ground."

Looking out the window at his cross, which several

bystanders were examining, he explains that he is a carpenter

Continued on Page 12

*Tm not JeauBp Just one of Gipd'a disci*
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5T5I ?^?^?? ~ ^^^ '" ^'^^^w^ dress, these performers strut their stuff in the International Faire held
Tuesday w\ the Arcfwtectue Quad.

USAC unfreezes facilities comm budget
B/ janoes Bozajian

StaffWriter

Facilities Commissioner
Bronzell Carter came under
fire from members of the
Undergraduate Students
Association Council for his
placement of an April 18 Dai-
ly Bruin advertisement in
which his name appeared four

"limes announcing a "Facilities
Forum."
"When I saw the ad, I was

shocked — I didn't think
Bronzell would do something

like that," said Financial Sup-
ports Commissioner Ciza Ab-
daila.

Finance Committee Chair-
woman Rosanne Murrill told
the council at its Tuesday
night meeting she froze the
budget for the facilities com-
mission as an emergency
measure last week to avoid
further misuse of funds. After
a short discussion, council
voted to unfreeze the funds.

"I am 100 percent suppor-
tive of what Rosanne did,"
said Student Welfare Commis-

sioner Mike Cohn, adding that
he feels Carter's actions were
"wrong."

Several council members
said they felt the ad, which
appeared in the Bruin less

than a week before USAC
elections, gave Carter an un-
fair advantage in his bid for
re-election.

"At some point, the
credibility of student gov-
ernment is questioned if in-

cumbents use mandatory
registration fees to put ads in

Omtinued on Page 19

Decision overturned

"V^*^ ''^^b may receive
$1.6 million more than requested
By Jane Rosenberg. Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENl^O - Three University of Califnr. .

hospitals may receive $1.6 miUion more than Wa^r^''j!!;*^«ye^ after the Le^Iature's nonpartisan advLrTCv^l*^a^^^eversed a decision to kiJl a $25 mmion^'^V?,?^

But Deputy Legislative Analyst Tom DonUt,
legislators Wednesday that UC has no clear plan on Lnr^^seven-year, $133 million subsidy the govemor^h^ p^o^J
"aL. "^''"^ '*^'^^ "^'^^"^ ^ --agemen?^Slf UC

"Wp ran find ven^ little %ralidi^. in ll.eii seven-year programIt was never made clear to me what their long-range oE
b" ^'21 *°^d - i«-* hearing of the As^mbrWattdMeans subcommittees on health, welfare and educatton.

But the three teaching hospitals at UC Irvine, UC Davi«: an^UC San Diego "can't get by" without this yea^s subsides
Waiiam Pickens, the California Postsecondar^ -Education
Commission's director of fiscal and budget analysis.

The teaching hospitals, with a projected deficit of $26 million
next year have been in trouble since 1982 when changes in the
state Medi-Cal law resulted in lower reimbursement rates for
indigent patients.

^

The-former county facilities were already in rough shaoewhen UC took them over in the late 1970s. UC Irvine now
comridered in the deepest trouble, has invested $38 million in
buildings and new equipment.

"The University of California, Irvine Medical Center is work-
mg. Teaching is being done of the highest caliber, " said UCI
ChanceUor Jack Peltason. "Research is being done and patients
are receiving care."

But the hosptal, which has lost 400 full-time employees to
lay-offs and attrition since 1979 and has a $10 million deficit,
"must get more revenues," he said.

The Legislative analyst's proposal allocates $1.4 million for
electncal work and $6 million for revamping the intensive care
unit at UCI, while $4.1 million would go to improve UC San
Diego's intensive care unit.

The object of the upgrading programs, according to UC

Continued on Page 19

SAMAHANG FILIPINO
SUPPORTS THE FOLLOWING CANDIDATES:

i ERWIN SANViCTORES

RON TAYLOR

WON KOO CHANG

DEAN FLOREZ
(
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LAURA ORVANANOS

2nd Vice President

President

General

Representative

Academic Affairs

Commissioner

Financial Supports

Commissioner

Paid Political Advertisement

UCLA's classics department
ranks among top 3 in nation

By Sherry Haraguchi, Staff Writer

UCLA's classics department was
ranked among the top three in the na-
tion by London's "Times Higher
Education Supplement."
The supplement, which published

its results Feb. 8, also ranked the
classics departments at Harvard Uni-
versity and the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley among the top three in

the United States.

Bernard Frischer, UCLA classics

THE COMPLETE ANGLER
against the evening twilight.

— A fisherman at Santa Monica Beach labors in silhouette

department chairman, attributed the
department's success to the overall
quality at both the undergraduate and
graduate levels.

Excellent educational resources,
faculty and research demonstrate the
quality of the classics department
here, Frischer said.

"This welcome recognition may be
the result of the high scholarly pro-

ductivity of our active junior and
distinguished senior faculty, our close

ties to colleagues in Britain and
Europ>e and our growing cooperation
with the J. Paul Getty Museum and
Research Centei^" , -

However, it took ii great deal of ef-

fort for the department £6 "" attain its

present quality, Frischer added.
In 1980, the classics department was

ranked 15th in the United States by
the National Research Council, but it

was also ranked second in overall im-
provement, Frischer said.- Since then,

the department has "continued the

momentum toward significant im-
provement."
One factor which contributed to

this improvement was the introduction

of the classical civilization major to

the undergraduate curriculum in

1981, Frischer added.
The classical civilization major at-

tracted students interested in a wide
variety of the liberal arts fields, in-

cluding religion, philosophy,
mythology and archeology, he said.

"The number of students majoring in

classics doubled in 1981 — from 17 in
fall of '81 to 36 in winter of '85."

Frischer said that he hopes to con-
tinue increasing the number of
undergraduates majoring in classics."Vm not satisfied with ^. I'd like to

mcrease it to 50 in the next year or
two."

Frischer added that the depart-
ment's close ties with the J. Paul Getty
Museum and Research Center have
enhanced the faculty's ability to con-
duct .studies in classics. Both th*
museum and the center co-sponsor
various activities with the department.

In addition, the department will

soon create "on-line system computer"
of Greek and Latin authors to be
shared with the Getty Research
Center, Frischer said.

The computer system contains the
equivalent of 150,000 pages of Greek
and Latin texts, he added. "With this

system, a search of words or a com-
bination of words that might take
scholars months or even years, will

take no more than 10 minutes."
Frischer, who has served as classics

department chairman since last year,

said, "I feel very lucky and privileged

to be chairman at a time when long
years of building the department are
starting to bear fruit."

Despite the department's successful

recognition recently, Frischer main-
tained that "there is much room for

further growth and improvement."
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IDEAS
Endorsed by:

•Asian Coalition

•International Student Group
•Bruin Democrats
•Iranian Students Association

•Jewish Student Union

•GALA
Paid Political Advertisement

Michelle
Martz
ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS

ENDORSEMENTS:
• iFC/Panhellenic

• IRHC (residence halls)

• Bruin Republicans

• Iranian Students Group
• Student Voice

PROGRAMS:
•Save 6 Week Drop Deadline

•Computerized Degree Checks

•24 Hour Study Lounge

•Comprehensive Academic Guide

•Effective Student Lobbying

•Professor Incentive Program
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Nevv Interdepartmental major proposed for fall 79S6
ByJcannineM. GaHant ment are urgent, massive and resource and environmental said Hammond. develon,^ . ..

enormouslv comnlex. Th#»v ^^^it^nn^ lir- R^..L-^i^.,'o in u ^iwpment, cai,^ i»_

UCLA faculty are working
to establish a new
undergraduate interdepart-
mental major for fall 1986
"devoted to improvement of
the quality of life
everywhere.

"

TTie proposed major, pro-

gram in development studies,

is sponsored by the Interna-
tional Studies Abroad Pro-
gram. It would offer a
sytematic study of the pro-

blems, processes and prospects
of development in
underdeveloped areas of the
world.

"The problems of develop-

ment are urgent, massive and
enormously complex. They
transcend the boundaries of
the conventional academic
disciplines," said Peter Ham-

,
mond, an anthropology pro-

fessor who is co-coordinator of
the UCLA developmental
studies program

.

Hammond said that,
although the major is stUl in

the planning stages, he hopes
to gain administrative ap-
proval by the end of next

The course of study will
combine elements of political

science, economics, sociology

sciences

The students who would
participate in the major would
follow a plan of study orga-
nized as an interdisciplinary
group major leading to a
bachelor of arts degree in
development studies.

"Career opportunities for
graduates include positions
with national and interna-
tional agencies concerned with
economic development in the
Third World countries such as
the United Nations, World
Health Organization, World
Bank, fn

said Hammond.
UC Berkeley's 10-year-old

program in development
studies is serving as a guide for
the faculty planning group
here who hopes the new major
will allow faculty and visiting
scholars to exchange between
the two campuses.
Hammond said that addi-

tional faculty will probably
not be needed with the new
program.
"We hope to establish

overseas field stations in the
developing countries of Asia,
Latin America and Africa —

development,"
sairf u

mond, adding that he bSl"the program would aTf*the status of UCLA « ^
tenjational center of leai^-Hammond said ^h
already has a cooperative i'^dent exchange relation?""
with the Uni^eris ^"^^ri^m^nca and the Z^;^

Richard Sklar a i.

seienoe prof^'^ w^ol'*^
coordinator of the prl^s^ such issue as £^1^0Afnca and uncontroUed

urbangrowth and populafjnn ZT
rTcrk I .iL

.^^' °""' rnrpi gn imrvi oo of—giving Btudcnts in the uiuyimii TlAnc JrTTk' 'n^^"""
'^¥^ '

psychology, anthropology, various positions with multi- Tch^c^toTai^ml^^^r ^ J the Third World
geography^history and the national corporations ab;^ad/- perir^^e'"if"^hrS of ZTZ^esotT'' T^^^1^^ '
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I President

Endorsed by:

Inter-Residency Hall Council

Interfratemity Council/Panhellenic

Bruin Republicans

Pre-Law Society

Student Voice

FACT:

STEVE GIBSON HAS THE WIDEST
RANGE OF EXPERIENCE AND
HAS WORKED IN EACH MAJOR
OFFICE OF EVERY OTHER
CANDIDATE...COMBINED

FICTION:

SO HAVE ALL THE OTHER
CANDIDATES

^^np

• Undergraduate President's Staff-Z years

• Academic Senate

• Chancellor's Advisory Committee

•Lobbies-Metro and U.C-

FACT:
STEVE GIBSON HAS FOCUSED ON
ISSUES THAT DIRECTLY AFFECT
AND INVOLVE STUDENTS
• Created Student Alumni Exchange

• Initiated effort to save the 6th week
drop deadline

• Editor of Student Outlook and Voter
Awareness

FICTION:
SO DO ALL THE OTHER

CANDIDATES

::mi^^^^

1

1

4

FACT: FICTION:
STEVE GIBSON HAS PROVEN HIS SO DO ALL THE OTHER
COMMITMENT TO OBTAIN STU- CANDIDATES
DENT INPUT

• Personally Promoted Student Programs •

in the dorms and other Special Interest

Groups

• Led Orientation Workshops on how •

to get involved

• Coordinated UCLA Involvement Day •

• Proposes Council meetings to be held •
' ~~

outside of Kerckhoff Hall

FACT: THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR EXPERIENCE
Paid for by friends of Steve Gibson Pokj Political Advertisement
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Blankenship ousted from parking post
By Philipp GoMner

A co-founder of Bruins For
More Parking was ousted from
his position as co-chair after
he placed an ad in the April 8
Daily Bruin supporting
presidential candidate Dov
Seidman.
The six-member executive

board of Bruins For More
Parking voted April 11 to
remove Scott Blankenship
from his post after learning
about the ad, which ran nine
days before the organization
held official endorsement
hearing.

Seidman is running against
the parking group's co-chair-
man. Bob Layton, as well as
three other candidates
The ad read: "Parking at

UCLA IS a trouble for all of
us, and I know that Dov
Seidman has the ability and
concern to deal with this
^ue." That statement was
followed by Blankenship's
name and tide as co-chairman
ot Bruins For More Parking.

Layton said that Blanken-
ship was removed because he
tailed to adequately carry out
the duties of his office, and
because he misused his office
for political purposes
"Blankenship was not produc-
ing and would do no work of
any substantial value," Layton
said. He added that "the ma-
jority of the board was an-
noyed and disgruntled with
Blankenship's poUticization of
the office."

Layton said that BUnken-
ships. contributions to the
wgwuzation fdl rapidly after
he was elected president of his
fraternity, Sigma Phi Epsilon
and after he joined Seidmans
^paign. Layton said that he
did not vote at the board's
Apnl 11 meeting.
But according to Blanken-

stup. the real reasons for the
boards decision were political.
1 fed It was an attack on my

credibility and to make what I
said in the paper less credi-
ble," he said. "It's sadly
pohtical."

Although Blankenship said
he feels he was treated unfair-
ly by his fellow board
members, has no official
recourse, since the newly-
founded group is not currently
bound by a constitution or
bylaws. "I feh I was getting
my head chopped off political-
ly just because I expressed
myself," he said. "I pubhcly
expressed myself, but isn't that
my right?"

Blankenship said he was
upset that Bruins For More

group."

Layton maintained,
however, that Blankenship's

actions represent an abuse of

his office, charging, "Blanken-

ship was not a loyal parking

lobbyist.-

te*:?

SEXUAL ASSAULT SUSKCT - Police today lotonwrl this compoate
sketch of a man bdieved to haw« aexu^ asMullBd a female R>et)er ^rwidert at 5 ajn. on Apri 13. The auapect is deacritwd a* a <«4«te male

18^20 yaars oW. 5 ft 11 < 160 tea., with light \3nrfm hair, brov^ffi ey«s

and attr to pale comptenon. Police w«n that ttw auapect may freqo^
«<»»^ence Hafa. Those >«^ hav* aaen anyona m*ch^
1^ "^^ '*''**^ ** ^CLA Ptoice Depvtmant at 826-1491- or Detec
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By Philipp Gollner
Staff Writer

A co-founder of Bruins For
More Parking was ousted from
his position as co-chair after
he placed an ad in the April 8
Daily Bruin supporting
presidential candidate Dov
Seidman.
The six-member executive

board of Bruins For More
Parking voted April II to
remove Scott Blankenship
from his post after learning
about the ad, which ran nine
days before the organization
held official endorsement
hearings.

Seidman is running against
the parking group's co-chair-
man. Bob Layton, as well as
three other candidates

jj^l f^ ^ead: "Parking atUCLA IS a trouble for all of
us, and I know that Dov
beidman has the abUity and

^""''^.f"J° ^eaJ with this
issue. That statement was
followed by Blankenship's
name and tide as co-chairman
of Bruins For More Parking

Layton said that Blanken-
ship was removed because he
faded to adequately carry out
the duti«i of his office, and
because he misused his office

-m P°*i.*.^^«l purposes.
Blankenship was not produc-

ing and would do no work ofany substantial value," Layton
said He added that "the ma
jonty of the board was an-
noyed and disgruntled withBla^^hips politicizaUon of

Layton said that Blanken-
ships contributions to the
organization fell rapidly afterhe was elected president of his

i^"L'^'
Sigma Phi Epsilon

and after he joined Seidman'^
campaign. Layton said that he

Apnl 11 meeting.

.hi^"^^f'^'1'"« *° Blanken-

board
s decision were political.

1 Iwl it was an attack on my

credibility and to make what I
said in the paper less credi-
ble, ' he said. "It's sadly
political."

^

Although Blankenship said
he feels he was treated unfair-
iy by his fellow board
members, has no official
recourse, since the newly-
founded group is not currently
bound by a constitution or
bylaws. "I felt I was getting
my head chopped off political-
Ay just because I expressed
myself,

' he said. "I publicly
expressed myself, but isn't thatmy right?"

Blankenship said he was
upset that Bruins For More

Parking seemed to mix politics

with the effort to secure addi-

tional parking spaces for stu-

dents. "I'm not behind Bob

getting elected for president,

I'm behind getting more park-

ing for students," he said. "I

don't want to see the struggle

for more parking politically

loaded by personal political

aspirations. That could really

hurt our credibility as a

group."
Layton maintained,

however, that Blankenship's

actions represent an abuse of

his office, charging, "Blanken-

ship was not a loyal parking

lobbyist."

SEXUAL ASSAULT SUSPECT - Police today released this compoaw

^^?J^ ^"®''®'^ ^** ^«^e sexually assaulted a female Riebef Hafl

Mident at 5 a.m. on AprH 13. The suspect is descrttjed as a white m^
18^20 years old. 5 ft 11 in.. 160 ll»., with light brown hair, browo ey^
ana a fair to oale comnU*in,^ ix,i:-_ ^° ^ ..-. «aw freaii«f"

.- .u , , m., lou IDS., with light brown naw

R««l^' *Sil^
complexion. Police warn that the suspect may --

»P «^. '*• ^^««^ have seen anyone matching this descnp^

^S^t^CK^^^ UCUV Police Departmem at 825-1491, or Detec

pve Mike Shain at 82&^37i
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A co-founder of Bruins For
More Parking was ousted from
his position as co-chair after
he placed an ad in the April 8
Daily Bruin supporting
presidential candidate Dov
Seidman.
The six-member executive

board of Bruins For More
Parking voted April 11 to
remove Scott Blankenship
from his post after learning
about the ad, which ran nine
days before the organization
held official endorsement
hearings.

Seidman is running against
the parking groups co-chair-
man. Bob Layton, as well as
three other candidates.

ttJt^!
^^ ^®^^= "Parking atUCLA IS a trouble for all of

us, and I know that Dov
Seidman has the ability and
concern to deal with this
issue." That statement was
followed by Blankenship's
name and tide as co-chairman
of Bruins For More Parking

Layton said that Blanken-
ship was removed because he
failed to adequately carry out
the duties of his office, and
because he misused his office
for political purposes.
Blankenship was not produc-

ing and would do no work of
any substantial value," Layton
saiU He added that "the ma
jority of the board was an-
noyed and disgrunUed with
Blankenship's politicization of
the office.

"

Layton said that Blanken-
ship s contributions to the
organization fell rapidly after
he was elected president of his
fraternity, Sigma Phi Epsilon
and after he joined Seidman's
campaign. Layton said that he
did not vote at the boards
Apnl 11 meeting.
But according to Blanken-

ship the real reasons for the
.??^,^ decision were political
1 ted it was an attack on my

credibility and to make what I
said in the paper less credi-
ble," he said. "It's sadly
political."

^

Although Blankenship said
he feels he was treated unfair-
iy by his fellow board
members, has no official
recourse, since the newly-
founded group is not currently
bound by a constitution or
bylaws. "I felt I was getting
my head chopped off political-
ly just because I expressed
myself," he said. "I publicly
expressed myself, but isn't that
my right?"

Blankenship said he was
upset that Bruins For More

Parking seemed to mix politics

with the effort to secure addi-

tional parking spaces for stu-

dents. "I'm not behind Bob

getting elected for president.

I'm behind getting more park-

ing for students," he said. "I

don't want to see the struggle

for more parking politically

loaded by personal political

aspirations. That could really

hurt our credibility as a

group."

Layton maintained,
however, that Blankenship's

actions represent an abuse of

his office, charging, "Blanken-

ship was not a loyal parking

lobbyist."

^a^h ^«®A"«-T SUSPECT - Police today raleaaed this composrte^1 s
'^ww^ULT SUSPECT - Police today releaaad this compo--

sket^ of a man believed to have sexually assaulted a fwnale Riebef Haii

i?2?"^
^ ^ *•"'• o" April 13. The suspect is described as a white male

18-20 years old. 5 ft 11 in., 160 lbs., with light brown hak, brown eyes

and a laK to pale comDiexion. Polir« wi«m tHmt ttui mtanoct may frequenioim^ ?.
^*^ comptexion. Police warn that the suspect may

Residence Halls. Those who have seen anyone matching this descnP^,^ .,„,,. ,,J^J„ vvno nave seen anyone matching tnis ae>

^IS'l iu
"*"**^ ^ ^^LA Police Department at a2&^1491/of

tive Mike Shain at 82&d371
^^

^J^^TtF^J^^^'
^-^^ = i
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REMEMBER TO VOTE
FOR

DOV 8EIDMAN- President

Deborah Owen- Ad. V.P.

Erwin Sanvictores- 2nd V.P.

Wonkoo Chang- Gen. Rep.

Mark Feldnrian- Gen. Rep.

John Miller- Gen. Rep.

bean h lorez- Academic Affairs

Doug LeCrone- Financial Supports

Dary Baghai- Faculty Connmission

sponsored by Bruin Democrats

meetings every Wed. night

Paid Political Advertisement

COMPUTER FAILURE - Due to an error in the computer numbering of the undergraduatH^oWSr;;;;

'

office of second v.ce president was inadvertently deleted. The polls were therefore closed SiXafte°^^^^^^

Paid Political Advertisement

I

MEChA protest
Continued from Page 1

fighting every day, not just
today."

Law student David EtezadI,
an apartheid protestor,
agreed. "Affirmative action
and apartheid — they're all

the same thing," EtezadI said.
"^« have to combat racism
here, too."

MEChA an(fl9ie university
have conducted verbal tug of
war since 1980, when an af-
firmative action study by
Chicano staff and students
showed that Chicanos com-
prised less than 5 percent of
the UCLA population.
"UCLA was embarrassed,"

said Rick Amador, a MEChA
member. "Faced with? those
statistics, the university in-
stituted what the Los Angeles
Times has called the 'best af-
firmative action program in
the country.'

"

That program, dubbed the
five-year plan, established a
Student Affirmative Action
Coordinating Committee to
circulate criticisms of the pro-
gram and offer acceptable
solutions.

"But the committee quit,"
Amador said. "The ad-

ministration wasn't taking
their suggestions."

Undergraduate Chicano
enrollment rose .3 percent
after the five-year plan was
adopted, said Second Vice
President Monica Ibarra, a
march participant. The 1980
census places Chicano citizens
at one-third of the city's popu-
lation.

"The university is playing a
numbers game," Amador said.
"The student population has
artificially increased."

Amador said that UCLA
classifies students by race, not
economic background, enabl-
ing admissions' officers to ac-
cept top Chicano s%idents
under the affirmative action
program. "That's not affir-
mative action — that's not
helping barrio kids — that's
competing with Harvard and
Yale."

The MEChista said his
group wants to see low income
criterion supplement current
affirmative action require-
ments.

He also ca)led for programs
to decrease the university's
Chicano dropout rate, which
Ibarra estimated at 50-60 per-
cent for both men and

women. ^^ - .

"They bring people in, but
they don't provide adequate
support for them," Amador
said. "They add incoming stu-

dents to enrollment statistics

as if no dropouts occur."

Chicano enrollment is not

the only problem MEChA has

defined for future considera-

tion.

"UCLA has few Chicano
faculty members and no
Chicano chancellors," Ibarra

said. "I know of at least one

Chicano that could take (Vice

Chancellor of Student Rela-

tions Allen) Yamell's place.**":^

She did not elaborate.

United Farm Worker7
President Cesar Chavez plan-

ned to attend the rally, but

was subpoenaed Tuesday
morning and had to send

tTFW Second Vice President

Delores Huerte in his place.

The labor leader praised the

MEChistas' community con-

sciousness, and called for a

student boycott of Campbell's

products until the company

negotiates with UFW repre-

sentatives. A boycott proposal

appears on undergraduate

election ballots and is current-

ly subject to a student body

vote.

"Dov is the most diversified and
experienced candidate running for
Student Body President He has
the personal qualities and leader-

ship abilities that will make a
great Student Body President"

rMike Cohn
Student Welfare
Commissioner

^'Throughout the year, Dov Seid-
man has been dedicated to his
work in the President's Office.
Vve always known him to be con-
cerned with student's issues and
to be a trust-worthy person"

-Tami Wingard
Internal Affairs Co-Director

President's Office

Knowing and working with Dov
Seidman leaves no question in my
mind that he cares about the qual-

ity of undergraduate education
here at UCLA; he would make an
excellent Student Body President"

-Swati Adarkar
Academic Affairs

Commissioner

"Having worked closely with Dov
Seidman over the past year, I

know that he will make an ex-
cellent Student Body President"

-Jeff Harper
IFC President

1984-85

"Dov Seidman has more loyalty

and spirit for UCLA than anyone I

know'

Dov Seidman is nuy
choice and stuould
be UCLA's choice as
our next Student
Body President''.

-Jon Congdon
Chief of Staff

President's Office

+

«i

. »»

''Parking at UCLA is a trouble for
all of us, and I know that Dov
Seidman has the ability and con-
cern to deal with this issue"

-Scott Blankenship
Co-Founder

Bruins for More Parking

-Harry Hirschman
'Joe Bruin' mascot

"Working in the lobby office with

Dov Seidman has been a rewar-

ding experience; with his support

and guidance, my job has been all

the easier" , -Kevin Sutherland

U.C. Lobby Director

President's Office

Working with Dov Seidman in

the President's Office this year,
I've seen him as a prtxiucer, and
not just a talker

"

-Dan Jordan
Information Director

President's Office

"As a special interest group leader
I'm impressed with the support
and understaniing Dov Seidman
has towards our needs and inter-

ests"
-Betsy Rosenblum

Chairwoman
Jewish Student Union

"Dov Seidman is the candidate for
Student Body President that will

best meet the needs of the Greek
System" r^ r? .^ -Dave Fernandez

IFC 2nd V.P.
1984-85

WITH CONFIDENCE
WITH CONVICTION

u^s:tCch'Zg,^trcut:Sitz ""'"^ "^"^^ -^^ '"^ *• *^ ^^"^ ""'^'' ""
action program.

^at makes Dov special is that

sin ""^""f
"''^ ^^ «" outstanding

^^dent who understands student

^r^nH^L'''''^ ^ *^^ motivation^nd ability to get things done"
'Lee Travis

Undergraduate Rep.
Philosophy Departmant

*7 know Dov is concerned for all
students, we finally have a Can-
dida^ that will not neglect the
needs of the south campus com-
munity"

-Mike Frait

Triangle Fraternity

President - 1984

'As an engineering student I

realize that Dov Seidman will rep-

resent all students fairly, and has
shown a concern for South Cam-
pus organizations." ?

-LeAnne Sharpe
President, Student Chapter IEEE

"Dov Seidman is one of the most
considerate and ethical people I

know. He will be an example for
all of us as Student Body Presi-

^^^"
-David Kingsdale

Interfratemity Council
Chief Justice—

"The housing workshops that Dov
held in the Residence Halls shows
his sensitivy and commitment to

issues that are important to us"
-Ralph SiviUa

Dykstra HaU

'*Thc thing that impresses me
most about Dov Seidman is that

he concentrates his efforts on
issues that directly affect the stu-

dents of UCLA" ^^ , .
"^ -Owen Jackman

Treasurer
Bruin Democrats

.iian...The Clear Choice for DCLA
paid for by friends of Dov PaW Pdltlcal Advertisement

--
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE i»PA^ mi
(WrTHREBUILOABLECORE) %^U *% ^^

INCLUDES: PARTS. LABOR. INSTALLATION ^^^*#»
NO HIDDEN CHARGES INCLUDES TUNE UP!

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
1. TuM-vp

1 Ub«

4.CMCaiM«t
S.BniMAf
6.ayidiA4.
7.S«vtc«A&ClnMr

•. ClMdi BMMy WM(
9. liMpKl Front End
10. CoapraMton T«t
• (Pw»»»tT«nCoo>ngSvw)

$54.95

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(240Z. 260Z. 280Z $20.00 XTRA)

Put* « Ubor (Cm« Air Flhn Km)

IH1©M0A TOYOTA $89.95

mt USED CAB DIAGNOSIS - tS:—
THIS IS AW HONEST OARAOE

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90024
(213) 477-7300

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
453^652 • 829-7«12 El ••••••••••••••••••••••

What is Great Outdoors?
Paul Terelli from G.O. wiU be giving a tall< alDouf
This exciting hiidng/sporting organization!

Dote: April 25
Tlme:7:00 p.m.

Place:Ackerman241

2

campus events
Presents

riL/^S

AquJiiwaiw-j^ '

^

-^

and Meryl Streep in "Falling in Lo

SXAR/VIAN

.til.

Each Film $1 • AGB

Preacher
Continued from Page 3
by trade, and that he built the cross himself H^'c u j
1957, he said, the same time he got his sandals*

'* ^"ce

Palmer claims that the cross is the same sizp «« nu^ ,

of four-by-sixes, it measures 13 feet^turZheslT^ ^'^
feet wide, and looks formidable. ^ ^^^ ^V seven

Palmer keeps his worn briefcase and King lames Rikiped near the joint. "It's real soUd wood - it i7Z^7^ "^'^

without my Uterature, 185 with it. I only weighlbout j?".""^
real hard for me to carry." ^ ^"* ^55; ifj

Why does he carry it? "It's not mv will Tf i^ ,.

I wouldn't do it. I'm' doing it beca^ I have V'X ""' '^'^'

Father told me to."
«use inave to, he says. 'My

For What reason? Palmer explains that everyone has tm. kiin l;fe; his cross is symbolic of how he uncomnir;!.- i

°"^'«

his. "It's my testimonial."
uncomplainingly

carries

Life hgfnrP OnA
Palmer hails from Cleveland, Ohio, though he's h«.n k

since the mid-1950s, and currently li'ves in Culver Q^ ^JTspeal« mc^y of his mission, that of bearing hT cr2\Sspreading happiness where he can. It's hard to L him f? "?
of die pa^Jiel^^ for a moment, ^nZX^T£
"How old do you think I am?" he querried Not waihW f

He says he lives on "Faith," but when oress*^ h^ .Ar^u. l^iv« about $525 per month from Z ^'Z^'H^^.
"It doesn't go far, though," Palmer said. "I've been in r„i,Ci^ for 12 years^I'm looking around for new h^^ng -1^^

had my rent raised twice in the last year No mJoP tL Jthe^nd is coming up ... I'U be payi^r$549 i moth'"'*
""'

He c amis that he was a Marine Corps major in the Korean

tranon cwnp, he said. I got down to 86 pounds though Ilook a lot better now. Then I got home. God cXlTft'er that
"

an7th.n*'fKi^'?**'^
^" ^^ "^f.- ^^ ^«^ »" **»«^ three days,and tiben three days more, until he listened to The Lord. Ther^he became His messenger."

fh^^I?A'
'^^

^^i'^i ^^^ between the ages of 5 and 7. "Ithought Jesus was dead."

in^c!'lh^%^^^''^fiS^'''''K^^'^^'^> becoming indoctrinated

ord^in^^f «^ ?"*yf '
^^ ^^""^'y °^ God Church. "I wasordained at age 8. IVe been 'in the ministry' for 47 years

"

^

impressed and moved. Porter Leroy
McCUnton said, **He's trying to get
people to he together. What he does
could lead a person to a hetter life.
It takes courage and strength, it's

what life is all about.

"

He mentions nothing else of his years between childhood and
the military, other than to say, "I've never been married, except
to God."

After the war. Palmer said he made his way to California
worldng on trains and ranches. Here, his work includes helping
the sick, doing small carpentry jobs and keeping the faith. Oc-
casionally, he receives donations, such as the $5 he used to buy
his salad.

"I hope I can keep it down," he says of the large bowl of let-

tuce, cheese and various vegetables. "I don't usually eat this

much, usually just clover honey and a banana. I'm a strict

vegetarian. I bum clean energy."
The waitress didn't like that his lunch was being interrupted.

"Oh, I don't mind," he says, smiling as he thinks of the arduous
work that awaits him. "I need a break every now and then,

too."

Life with God

,irJ?^*y
(Friday, April 19), Palmer's ordeal began at 5:00 a.m.

While most students were still blissfully asleep before another
day of class, or perhaps Wearily finishing' some last-minute

homework. Palmer was lugging his heavy wooden cross from
Culver City to Beveriy HiUs7 This day he will make his way
Uirough UCLA, down Westwood Boulevard to Wilshire, east to

Robertson, and then south to Culver City and home.
"It's the first time I've been up in this area — these hills are

tough. I've made pretty good time, though," he said.
He claims that he's been all over the city, and that his work

isnt easy. "I get cussed at, any kind, you name it. 1 even get

rocks thrown at me, yet I go on," he said with a smile.
ihere is one universal God," he said. "He just wants us to

be happy, to get along vvith one another." In a softer voice, he

continued, "People, with all of their fitting, they just destroy

themselves ... but this will pass ..."

Back on his route. Palmer painfully struggles his way up a

hill on Wilshire Boulevard in front of the Wilshire Hillman

Hotel. He stops again to rest. A woman driving an expensive

^an pulls into the driveway, beeps and glares, then eventually

drives into the garage.

j

Moments later, Leroy McClinton, a porter at the Hill!

[

approaches to tell us we should move om But he can't f-

I

talking with Palmer, to ask why he carries his cross.
i

Impressed and moved, McClinton says, "He's trying to get

people to be together. What he does could lead a person to a

better life. It takes courage and strength. It's what life is all

abouf."
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ASUCLA's Board Of Control
T • If k Its Money OUT of Banks
With Ties to South Africa.

^rj^^ftj^;

t
-

You Can, T • It

v^

WE ACTED ON OUR CONVICTIONS
T^SUCLA's Board of Control condemns the racial injustice of the Republic of South
Africa. In December 1980, we voted to modify our banking policies to reflect our
convictions. The policy we adopted then specifies that we do our banking only with

"clean" banks, banks that have no ties to or investments in apartheid South Africa.

Our banking policy isn't always easy to follow. It disqualifies us fron\ using most major
banks, even though our operations require a full range of banking services — including

commercial checking, short-term investments, bank cards, and automatic teller

machines. But we only deal with ''clean" financial institutions. We incur extra expense
and inconvenience because of our convictions. But we have followed and will continue

to follow the banking policy we believe in.—
WE URGE YOU TO EXAMINE YOUR OWN CHOICES

Because we believe in individual choice, we continue to accept checks from all financial

institutions. That's how we know that most members of the UCLA community use the

major banks, banks with ties to or investments in South Africa. We know this doesn't

mean you support apartheid. Maybe you feel divestment isn't the answer; maybe you've

taken other steps to demonstrate your opposition to apartheid. But we suspect that

many members of the UCLA community simply haven't stopped to consider the

implications of their personal banking practices.

Now, while U.S. involvement in apartheid is in the forefront of the news, is a good time
to study and discuss the issues involved. Tuesday's rally proved that many UCLA
students, faculty, and staff are concerned about the issue of UC divestment.

Shouldn't we be equally concerned about our personal choices?

THESE ARE THE BANKS WE USE
The Board of Control has qualified ten financial institutions for ASUCLA use. All of these

institutions are ''clean" banks. Two are especially convenient to the campus
community: Home Federal Savings, with automatic teller machines in Ackerman Union
and the North Campus Student Center, and the Westwood Student Federal Credit

Union, with an office just behind Kerckhoff Hall.

American Savings & Loan Association Home Federal Savings & Loan
City National Bank of Beverly Hills Sumitomo Bank of California

California First Bank
Imperial Bank
Glendale Savings and Loan

Wells Fargo Bank
Western Federal Savings & Loan

Westwood Student Federal Credit Union

P

Of course, our list is not all-inclusive; it reflects ASUCLA's own banking needs, as well

ss our banking policy. There are many other "clean" banks in the Los Angeles area.

We made our choice about banking in 1980. This year, the UC Regents are being asked
to make a choice. Maybe you should make a choice, too.

?M^^t^a Li DU.H ^^ijj I

_.j:MmrrK;jut^4rf^,:
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The Hair Salon

vVomen and Men

S I 4.00 CUT, CONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New clients with ad only)

HIGHUGHTS ^25.00 and up

... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35,001
For appointment call: 208- 1 468 Open Mondays

|

IM7 MOXTON AVE. (ib0M Nwto^ RntMrMt). WESTWOOD VHIAGE

P
I

I

I

I

STOP WASTING YOUR MONEY!
I

I

I

90FT OHflf WBAW eeWTACT LBNSgS 1 f

I

I

*79*
I

|_
INCLUDES EYE EXAM -

J

4— CHANGE THE COLOR OF YOUR EYES I

I
SOFT LENSCt '

I

^^ wauofsm OAM

I
eyeglasses"! exam

-f -^ {

I

&LgtP .
|W80H LfcWStS ^^

I Mas* I

_^^ INCLUDES EYE EXAM I

COMRcTE'iYTEJCMiir
"~^^^^^^^

|

*25

I-.
'53 T

FOn^EOLASSES ONLY . I

-EUROPEAN DESIGNER FRAMEST
AT LOW... LOW... PRICESlattudn tft (••« 6U1M1 («r dlttinu v ittmnf CtMr iHmK yttWn ftindirt ntlt

j^
giju 01 puslic ttnut iwt 'rtm*! tiom out tpKUi MiKtton Fkii or* i»«i lAd cyl

DflSriCUMMER&KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

SANTA MONICA 452-1039 *P'ic» ir-iu<je$ one pair of toll icnsas. BEVERLY HILLS 2744NISa
2606LinoolneM (aiOoMnPMli wy* wam. munfl. tfilnloQ » follow-up vt- ..^ „ „

•.»"»->#»*..»

1421 S. Roberttoo Blvd.

(Vk bH(. S of Pico)

In ilw Lucky Shopping C«nMr)

VISA/MASTEnCHAMie

*Pric« Irtludtts one pair of toft icnsas.
•y« axani. flttir>o. training & follow-up vl-

tils (on* y«ar) and dii cham kit Limited
ortar Only wtlh coupon Exp4faa 5-31-dS

Bus crimes
Continued from Page 1

Although the RTD does not
include crimes occurring at
bus stops and while traveling
to and from bus stops in its

statistics, even* if only crimes
on buses are counted, the
RTD figures are "far lower"
than those compiled in the
study, Levine said. "The RTD
greatly understates the inci-

dent of bus-related crimes."
Levine attributed, the

discrepancy between the RTD
figures and the study's fin-

dings to the lack of crime
reports made by victims. "Less
than 50 percent of crimes are
rp.nnrtpH. and 4—U».

President

Bruin
Republicans

Proudly Endorses

Steve
Gibson

MICHELLE

MARTZ
AAC

Administrative Vice President

Paul Austin

General
Representatives Q^^g Land

Laurie Farber
Kathy Mahoney

Academic Affairs Michelle Martz

Laurie

Farber
General

Rep

Facilities Mark Kisicki
KISICKI Financial Supports Doug Lecrone

Proposition #1 Vote "No**
Proposition #2 Vote "No*^ ' Voting for a Campbells Soup

Boycott is Un American!!

VOTE April 24 and 25
YOUR VOTE CAN MAKE THE DIFFERENCE!

reported, only 62 percent
resulted in police investiga-
tions."

"Transit crimes also go un-
counted because of the way
information is kept," he add-
«d. "Both RTD and many
police agencies don't link
crimes committed at bus stops
and to and from bus stops to
bus use."

Despite high crime figures,
Levine said, "Riding the bus is

not itself dangerous — but
there are certain locations that
are dangerous. Crime can be
reduced when we know in
what situation they occur."
At Seventh and Hill Streets,

the bus stop determin^ by
the study to have the highest
crime rate, Levine said over-
crowding is the major cause of
crime. Levine and Wach's
report recommended the use
of bus shelters to separate
commuters from pedestrian
traffic and encourage queuing.
A different problem occurs

at Fairfax and Melrose
Avenues, the second-most
dangerous bus stop, where the
number of bus commuters and
bus lines peak during the hour
after Fairfax High School
closes for the day, Levine,
said. The study suggested con-
tinuous police patrol during
the hour and improved
scheduling of bus lines to con-
trol the crime rate.

In addition to the construc-
tion of bus shelters and in-
creased police patrol, Levine
added, the report suggested
several other steps, some
relatively inexpensive, to
reduce bus-related crimes.
These proposals included

rearranging the scheduling of
bus lines to reduce crowds on
buses and at bus stops.

Another suggestion included
the redesigning of the rear
portion of buses so that
passengers face each other and
the driver has a clear view of
the back of the bus.
Levine and Wachs also

recommended that bus stops
be moved a block or two
away from areas of heavy
"social activity," including
drug trading, such as the
Hollywood Boulevard and

^^^ SOT

Western Avenue location

of^^l^^s^f'^^ chief

rep^rt^s' sTggrsUo'n''
^^

already bei'nfu's'r "^
claimed that the RTD's ft.,?

"^

Jow a reduction in b^ 'ri''^dunW the last few yeal^;"^^
Police patrol in high-crim

areas and undercoveroffrcl'
on buses have been an n
going thing for years,"Zlsaijf. 3uses now h!T,
sophisticated radio and alarmsystems and 900 camer^'^^e

s,trd^^^'^^"^-^

holTv:r,^^arfi.-^^^^^^^
Burgess said. Continual polio;

eillailt^ M the Fair^rand
Melrcye Avenues intersection
even for a limited time, is difl
ftcult when other high-crime
areas demand police attention

In addition, the RTD has
other considerations to meet
Burgess said. "We're trying to
accommodate passengers and
provide services in a timely
fashion. With 1,700,000 daily
commuters, trying to get max-
imum seating in buses is a
main concern."

Burgess added that moving
a bus stop to another location
does not make a great dif-

ference and only exposes the
commuter to a greater length
of time between bus transfers.

"The high-crime locations
are crowded areas that lend
them.selves to a tremendous
amount of exchange. And I

don't think RTD is held ac-

countable for street crimes."

The construction of bus
shelters is another impractical

idea. Burgess said. "They
work extremely well with
single lines, but with 15-20

lines queuing up, it isn't prac-

tical, especially with narrow
and crowded sidewalks."

Furthermore, Burgess said

that the RTD does not have

control over the bus shelters or

the location of the bus stops.

The local transportation
departments have that respon-

sibility.

However, Burgess said, the

RTD has no intentions of ig-

noring the report. "We want

to correct the assumption that

RTD is understating crime

rates and avoiding the situa-

tion."

"Our reports are as accurate

as they could be. There's no

question that more crimes oc-

cur than are reported, but I

don't think the discrepancy (in

crime figures) is substan-

tiated," he added.
Levine and Wachs, who

conducted their study for the

Federal Urban Mass Transpor-

tation Administration, said

that they did their research

with the aim of designing

strategies to combat bus

crimes. Levine said, "The lack

of response from RTD forced

us to go to a broader au-

dience." - _^__^.—

Pokj PoBtteol Advwrtliamenf paid for by Brum Rcoublicans

Friday, April 26, 1985 is the deadline
to file your degree candidacy form an-
nouncement of Candidacy for the
Bachelor's degree to be conferred
June 15, 1985. A list of candidates
prepared from the ''Candidacy Form"
submitted with the registration packets
is posted outside the Registrar's Office

information Window "A". ANY ER-
RORS OR OMISSIONS SHOULD BE
REPORTED IMMEDIATELY AT
ROOM 1111.

^
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RE YOUA MAN OFDARING?

ENTER OUR DANIEL HECHTER
ADVENTUROUS MAN CONTEST
AND YOU COULD BE FEATURED IN

A HECHTER MAY COMPANY AD
If you'd think nothing of skydiving fror

'

a plane at 1 0.000 feet... if you have the

courage, charisma and wit of James

Bond... you could be just the man we're

looking for. As the winner of our

"Search for the Hechter Adventurouf

Man" contest, you'll not only bl

featured in a Hechter May Company

ad, you'll also be awarded a Hechter

suit and two tickets to the premiere of

the new James Bond thriller, "A View to

a Kill." In addition, nine runners-up will

receive premiere tickets and a

wardrot»e of Hechter dress shirts.

To enter Fill out the entry form t>elow,

attach a recent photo of yourself, and

return it to any Men's Suit department

t>efore May 1 2, 1 985. Just for entering,

you'll receive a James Bond movie

poster, while supplies last.

Judging Your entry will be evaluated by

the stars and stunt men of 'A View to a

Kil!." based on your photo,

accomplishments and essay.

Your gift Receive two tickets to a

screening of "A View to a Kill" with the

purchase of any Hechter suit or

sportcoat. (Saeening tickets available

through May 18, while supplies last.)

daniel hechter
JAMfcS B(W\U 007'

AVTEW 'AKiLL

Name _
Address

City

Occupation

^®«9^it Weight
Daytime telephone

( )

Evening telephone
( )

I should be the Hechter Adventurous Man, because:

Zip

Age

You must be avartable to attend the final competition at May Company West Los Angeles on Saturday. May 1 8 at 4 p.m. All entries must be
accompanied by a photo in color or black and white, at least 5" x 7". Sorry, photos cannot be returned. The winner will be used in a
Hechter/May Company ad and will be paid current May Company models' rates. Contest is open to all men 1 8 years of age or okJer. except
ernpioyees of May Company, Daniel Hechter, MGM/UA, their families, affiliates and advertising agencies. No purchase necessary to enter
Prizes are non-transferrable and non-redeemable In cash. Judges' decisk>ns are fina'; multiple entries will result in disqualifk^ation.
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Present Student ID. For

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS!

Join the Elite"-
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"Deborah Owen has been an
outspoken member of USAC
this year. The UCLA
Undergraduate interests were
indeed represented^

- GWYN LURIE
Undergraduate President

\Paid for by Friends of Deborah Owen
_£ Paid Political Advertisement

Co on a spree'

TM

iliijji/:iiji;[«]iiriiii]i]

652S SANTA MONICA BLVD
PHOiME (213) 466-7191

AS UCLA

BOARD OF CONTROL
MONTHiy MEETING
12:30 PM FRIDAY, APRIL 26, ACKERMAN 3517

OIM THE AGEWDA:

The April agenda includes the following action
and information items:

• Apartment Loan Program: Since 1981, the
ASUCLA Apartment Loan Program has provid-
ed students with low-interest loans to cover the
costs of renters' deposits. The Board will

consider a proposal that the Apartment Loan
Program be transferred to the USAC
Financial Supports Commission, in conjunction
with the Westwood Student Federal Credit
Union.

• Report on Board of Control Funds for
GSA Programming: GSA has allocated pro-
gramming funds to seven different projects.
This report includes information about
allocations and expenditures of the
various programs.

Report on Board of Control Funds for
USA Programming: USA has allocated
programming funds to thirty-four different
programs. This report details the allocations
and provides an analysis of expenditures.

• Creation of Food Service Classifications:
Board action would approve the two additional
position classifications of Principal Cook and
Chef. Both positions are equivalent to existing
University jobs.

» By-Law Amendments: Recent by-law
changes have resulted In some internal incon-
sistency of language. These proposed
amendments are not substantive, but they
would correct the existing inconsistencies.

Notice of Proposed Board Policy
Regarding Boycott: From time to
time the Board has voted to support
boycotts. These boycotts can continue
indefinitely, with little attention paid to their
existence or purpose. The proposed boycott
policy would require the Board to publicize
boycotts annually, explaining the reason
behind the boycott policy, via public hearings,
advertisements, or notices in ASUCLA news-
letters. The proposed policy will be
discussed at the April meeting, but
it will not be voted on until May.

Project Status Report: A Project Planning
Guide IS being prepared for the second phase
Of A-Level Ackerman Union renovatk)n

voting nrnntH^m stud»n^i»Lg^!^^T^^t^i^^*"'J^"'?P- ^'o"^BovdS

communttyan invittd to ttlend tt)» BowdS monthly mtttingT
^^^ "'™ """'fMY

Duke speecii
Continued from Page l

the racist apartheid system
South Africa today ^ "^ '''

But the tearful beukm»,.-
who is of Armenian'^S
and lost an aunt in the rS
ed's'tud'e'^/'^^^'^S:ed student protesters
demonstrating for UC diveimem ^with Sit-ins and ^
Deukmejian also broke Withthe Reagan AdministratioT

saying President Reagan
i;reoeiving '-bad advice" fro^aides who arranged
a

presidential visit to the Nazi
cemt^tpry in Bitbu.g, Wfet

S.^^"\^"y-
Deukmejian also

chided his mentor for oppos-
ing a congressional resolution
recognizing the Armenian
genocide in order to maintain

X Tii***''^
alliance with

Turkey, which does not ^-^
knowledge the massacre.
But Deukmejian stopped

short of saying whether
Reagan was ill-advised on
South Africa, adding "quiet
diplomacy" prevents anyone
from knowing how the United
States is pressuring South
Africa for change.

Deukmejian, who has pro-
posed a 13 percent increase te
the UC budget, said any
strategy to hold up approval
of the $1.6 billion budget to

force the Regents to divest

would probably hurt the uni-

versity more than the South
African apartheid system.

"I certainly hope the in-

dividuals who have indicated

they would do this are not

serious," Deukmejian said. "It

doesn't make very good sense

in an effort to try to change
an administration in a foreign

country that we do not agree

with, to bring down or

diminish an outstanding in-

stitution."

Deukmejian called divest-

ment "one tool that has to be

considered in trying to bring

about change in that coun-

try," but he indicated it is an

instrument the Regents may
not use.

Echoing statements he made

during a Los Angeles press

conference last week,
Deukmejian cited "legal

reasons" for not divesting UC
funds totalling $2.6 billion.

"The money that is invested

is not money that belongs to

the Board of Regents. It is

money that they administer as

a judiciary for the pension

fund that is set aside for the

faculty members. So there are

certain legal requirements that

the Board of Regents also have

to consider in terms of making

sure that they get a maximum
return when they invest other

people's money," he said last

wedk.
Deukmejian, himself a

Regent, said he did not forsee

any conflict of interest pro-

blems with the divestment

vote, even though some

Regents own stock in the same

companies UC would have to

divest from.
A DaUy Califomian article

estimated that 15 Regents may

have potential conflicts of in-

terests. "I would say that if »*

is (a conflict), the member

would disqualify himself," he

said.

Deukmejian, whose son

George Jr. is a freshman at

UC Berkeley, endorsed

pemxhil protests, but lashed

out at the 158 arrested at UC

Berkeley last week. "I do not

support their efforts when

Continued on Page 20

MEETTHE
PROS IN
PERSON

Saturday 27th April
12 - 2 P.M.

SHAUN TOMSON
TOMCURREN

HANS HEDEMANN
WILLY MORRIS

With Special Guest
GREGORY HARRISON

WINA CUSTOM
SURFBOARD

($1.0 per ticket)

Proceeds for UCLA
Surf Team

t

SPECIAL
25% OFF
All Swimwear...

Between 12 & 2 P.M.
on Sat. & Sun.

P^PM^H

OVER $1000
IN GIVEAWAYS

POSTERS, STYLE EYES
SUNGLASSES, T-SHIRTS,

SENSI SANDALS, O'NEILL

WETSUITS, RAISIN'S

SWIMWEAR, MISTRAL,

GARRON, INSTINCT,

QUIKSILVER, GOTCHA.

J

SURFt
Modem Beach Activewear

2934 WUshire Blvd., Santa Monica (213) 828-0175

»»
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BE THE
STUDENT
SPEAKER
At The 1985

COMMENCEMENT
CEREMONY

Applications available

in the office of

the Dean of Students,

_ 2224 Murphy HaU_
Deadline: April 29, 1985 at

2:00 p.m.

yILLAGE SALOJ^
A New and Innovative
Full Service Salon for
Men and Women

Student Prices -

$ 14....Men Free Consultation

$18 & up...Women
TO!5 Qayley Ave, Suite #105
^Westwood VillQQe 824-7 114

4

It is not only fashionable to

it is your way to reach a

^^^mO "J --. Q U v^ -Q Q (J

University protests
Continued from Page 1

Berkeley protesters callowfor a student boycott 1.many classy were'ca^^n^'
as apartheid experts, scSand student, facult^^^^
union^groups addressed X
open torum

, was mostlv aone-way address to theRegents, who listened quieSy
during most of the four-h^r
session. Of the group, ol
Gardner and UC Regent JohnHenmng spoke at the forum

Ahere IS no economic value

tr^ unwersit^^nd the ^urde; ^'t^'lf^.^t t, d^S^i^ot

pacilitiesComm
rnndnued from Page 4

To^^ly Brum
''Lurie said

But Carter said he had no

l-^n nf using the ad to
intention

ot uMug

,iel his campaign. 1"*°,"°

tr purpose in mind than

to
'adverti^ the forum, he

"^Carter added that he feels

bis actions were justified

S^ause the El^^tions Board

f^nd that the ad did not vio-

late campaign
codes.

'He also defended the four

mentions of his name m the

rby saying, "Who's to say

how it should have been

worded?" ,j ^ _*.

Because friends told Carter

¥

machine m South Africa
Henning told the forum Hen
nlng voted to divest when the
university last considered the
issue in 1977.

"

Gardner defended the ar-
rests of 159 at Berkeley last
week, and said the university
reserves the right to make fur-
ther arrests,

"You cannot expect me to
advocate unlawful action or
unlawful behavior," Gardner
said. "Your decision (to be ar-

rested) is a decision for each of
you to make. We will con-
tinue to exercise our right to

enforce the rules of the univer-
sity." <

Across the Berkeley campus
at Sproul Hall, approximately
150 other students par-
ticipated in the 15th day of a

sleep-in, while approximately
2,000 others attend
rally in Sproul Plaza
The systemwide protest in-

cluded the demonstrations at

UC Davis, UC Santa Barbara,

UCLA and five other UC
campuses Wednesday to pro-

test the apartheid policies of

the South African
government, and to urge the

UC Board of Regents to vote

for full divestiture of universi-

ty investments in South
African-based companies.

At another gathering of

nearly 75 students outside UC
Davis' King Hall, a group of

law students called for a

boycott of classes. But sources

said most students attended

their lectures.

At UC Santa Cruz, approx-

imately 150 students con-

tinued an around-the-clock,

peaceful protest Wednesday in

McHenry Library that began

April 17, said Tom O'Leary, a

public information repre-

sentative from UC Santa

Cruz.

"The demonstrators want to

be a> presence there rather

than a disruptive element,'

O'Leary said, adding that no

arrests or incidents of violence

have taken place.

The students have also held

rallies at the library every day

at noon, when their numbers

have swollen to about 400

demonstrators.

Professors, local officials

and even UC Regent Yvonne

Burke are among those who

have addressed the students

during the week-long protests.

O'Leary said the

demonstrators called for a

boycott of classes Wednesday,

but appeared as unsuccessful

in convincing large numbers

of students to remain absent

from lectures.

A total of 200 students at

UC Riverside also staged an

anti-apartheid rally in front ot

their administration buildmg

Wednesday.
,

The students were peacefuJ

and "respectful of the rights ot

people going in and out of the

Continued on Page 20

priate, he said he decided not

to place it in the Bruin a se-

cond day as he had originally

planned.
,

Both Murrill and Lune told

the council they would favor

unfreezing Carter's account

because they believe no

similar incidents will occur in

the future. USAC then voted

by consent to unfreeze the fa-

cilities commission budget.

Teaching hospitals
Continued from Page 4

Budget Director Larry Her-

shman, is to improve the

hospitals and attract more in-

sured patients who could br-

ing in enough revenue to off-

set the costs of indigent pa-

tients.

Hershman has estimated
that 70 percent of the patients
at the three hospitals are con-
sidered indigent.

The analyst is also sug-
gesting that UC use $91
million in reserve funds for
purchasing equipment and
that the university resubmit its

proposal for reconstruction of
the north/south wing at the
UC Davis facility before the
state awards funding for the
project.

"We took into considerf^^on
that these three hospitals are
owned by the state of Califor-
nia, and that they're put be-
tween a rock and a hard
place," Dooley said. "It ap-
peared to us that the state
general fund should help out."

But the analyst said he
oodd not determine if UC
deficit projections are correct
and how the $15 million
operating subsidy for this year
wiU aid the system.

Noting that some hospitals
nave recently improved their
Pnarmacias, Dooley said "A
ot of things they rightfuUy
take credit for should have
been done 10 years ago,"

Le?.ur'"'
'
'"^'^^

Dr£7l'"f "°PP^^' UC vice

o^d the subcommittees that

•'tfi^^an:: '^
^'^ ^'""^^

But he warned against forc-

relrv /? ^ '^ financial
'^rves to lessen the deficit.

Le^ilaton did not vote on

que.Hn V^^ '*^te, and they

^^^i-CaltiltV
^^^"^ ^^^^

whJher'^r^*"" ^^' "^^ ^ not

help hel 'k
^ « need to

Assemb," ^^^P>*«»^'" said

^larLTin /^nS',;"^" Burt
^"thor V^;"°»r^). the

'^ormr^L ""^'^ Medi-Cal
.. "^ "measures this year.

do we^T"^^" ^^^ '"e is how
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""Deborah Owen has shown commit-
ment to the concerns of students in the
Residence Halls and Suites. I am con-
fident that she will continue this work
as Administrative Vice Pr^ident."

-DARRELLLUZO
Dykstra Hall Resident Assistant

Paid ior by Friends of Deborah Owen
Paid Pohtical Advertisement

ST^ilDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
Cut & Blow (Men) $«.00

(Women) $10.00

Body Wave & Cut......$25.00
(wttti this coupon & UCLA I.D.)

Call George at

International
Coiffures

1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316
Open 7 DaysExpires: 4/30/85

HAPPY 37 th BIRTHDAY TO THE STATE OF ISRAEL
Thirty-seven years ago, the dream of establishing a Jewish state became a reality. A little over six years ago, one of

Israel's neighbors at last came to recognize the need to live in peace. The trend is a positive one. Israel has achieved so

much, against all odds, in the last thirty-seven years. A modern industrial nation, rooted in democracy, has bloomed

from the desert by virtue of the hard work and dedication of its people. Today, with the imminent withdrawal from

Lefc)onon, there is hope for even better times, when Israel will be recognized and allowed to live in peace with all her

neighbors. Please join us in expressing our hope for peace and prosperity for the State of Isreal on this, her thirty-

seventh birthday*— -^ -- -

THE HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT CENTER
call CSF 208-3081 for further info.

COMMUTER STUDENTS
While other candidates pride themselves about how they helped

bring a traffic court to campus, for students to pay their parking fines

right here at home, BOB LAYTON went to Sacramento to lobby state

legislators to put pressure on UCLA Administrators to BUILD more
parking structures.

While other candidates talk about the need for more emphasis on
undergraduate teaching, it was BOB LAYTON as General

Representive who CREATED the Top Twenty Teachers ^un^ey.

Now students can find out who the best teachers are before they

sign up for a class.

While other candidates pat themselves on the back for all the fine

information pamphlets they have written, it was BOB LAYTON who
headed OPERATION OUTREACH, that took the dust gathering

pamphlets out of Kerckhoff Hall and DISTRIBUTED them to the

campus community.

While other candidates sinerely, but ineffectually attempt, BOB
LAYTON gets things done!

LAYTON
FOR PRESIDENT

Experience-Strong Leadership-New Ideas-More Parking

LEADERSHIP THAT DELIVERS
Paid for by Bruins for More Parking

"Paid Political Advertisement"

: 'jex^^'^
lin II. n.lfllh Ml^ifcifc ^jWr 11
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ASIAN HAIR DESIGN
-Tot f^ ^cif of ioaatf i xnapa ana ^yLts call

•BEATRA*
lTt££ ciHofinam u/itn ±tuLe.

OAKLEY'S
208-9681* 208-6559

1061 Gayfey Ave. Westwood Village

Vi^

BEACH CHECK LIST:

[^ TOWEL
B* BEACH CHAIR
Q' RADIO
Q- SUN TAN LOTION
S* Daily Briun

ioccooeccococo<
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College Grad?
Consider a paralegal career.

.

.

Find out about U.W.L.A.'s Paralegal Specialist Certificate

program, designed exclusively fpr college graduates,

6 month, full-time day program • 1 ^ar part-time evening program
Financial aid available • Placement service

Approved hv the American Bar Associatii

Classes begin September 3

Call (213) 313-10 1 1 for a catalog and interview

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place • Los Angeles, CA 90066

WASHINGTON INTERNSHIPS
SUMMER 1985

• Internships are now available in the White House and other
government agencies (Congress, Think Tanks, Media, etc.)
• Academic courses in Foreign Pohcy, Anns Control, the
Media, and Economics.
• Prominent Bi-Partigan Lecturers, Study Tours, Receptions
and Sports.

Seven Week Sessions 8 college credits

Oxford Summer Semester and Middle East Studies
Seminar in Israel are also offered by W.I.S.C.

UUILA^
Inquiries to: Janet Kollek, J.D.
Director, Washington International Studies Center

(212)724-0804 (212)724-0136

THE MOST DIVERSIFIED AND
EXPERIENCED CANDIDATE

Endorsed by:

• INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL/PANHELLENIC
• Bruin Democrats

• Jewish Students Union

• Iranian Students Group

•GALA

Dov Seidman...The Clear Choice for UCLA
paid political advertisement

paid for by friends of Dov

University prote«.
Continued from Page 18
building." said public information spokesman Jack Chap-

Iv ^^^J'T''^' approximate-
ly 200 students also demon
strated outside the admiS :

tion budding Wednesday according to public inforrn^tion
representative Linda Granell
At Stanford University 800

students participated in anoon ^rpt^t rally. Au hour
after the rally, 400 marched to
Stanford President Donald
Kennedys office, and began a
sit-in outside - 120 remained
at press time

.

—At San FfantiAuu Slat6 Uni-
versity, about 500 students
gathered at noon for a two
hour rally at the Student
union.

^

Stephen Jones and i£-_^
Cativiela contributed to this
story.

Duke speech
Continued from Page 16
they break the rules or deny
other students the right to

I

pursue their education," he
said, referring to the class

boycott.

Comparing apartheid to

American slavery, Deukmejian
said he "abhorred" the oppres-
sion in South Africa, and in-

dicated, that he may support
some of the bills in the black
caucus* anti-apartheid
package. The eight bills and
resolutions call for:

• Divesting state pension
funds and some public utility

money.
• A technological trade em-
bargo on South Africa.

• A ban on the sale of krug-

gerands.

^A request that UC cut all

scientific and academic ties to

South Africa.

"I think we would have to

look at each sp)ecific proposal

and question some of the legal

issues involved," he said,

referring to divestment legisla-

tion. "I certainly will be very

supportive of any action we
can take."

UUhQf
/hould
o hoircut
co/t?

540? 520? 5|2?

AlpCICUU

oluioy/

ifiewpoint Jcante Kim, Viewpoint Editor

KimbeHy Nod. Atstttont Viewpoint Editor

Viewpoint

Vote no endorsement
By Lynne WeU
Yesterday and today, student groups published a list of the

ndidates that they endorse for next year's student government.

Tet the voter beware: endorsements aren't always what they

seem Many are rigged^JiPf^ all «r<» jnerely recommendations.

Trust only what you know about the candidates — and don't

^^
at UCLA. Fve had ample opportunity to

In four yfar?> jpportui

bit as si
observe student ^litics. I must say that it's every bit as slimy as

politics "in the real world," with one difference — we're much

more sloppy about it. Our prejudices and ignorance pop to the

surface much more easily than do those of professional politi-

cians. When we slip up, it always slips out. And when irra-

tional decisions are made, they are made manifest.

^his year's endorsement process typifies the trouble with stu-

News ITEM
UNICORN
NATIONS

dent politics. Everyone seems to act only on his own interests,

which often aren't in the best interest of the students.

Sometimes, choices are made on no rational basis — the can-

didates won through friendships or financial trickery or some

other factor that has nothing to do with their qualifications.

Trouble is, students seeing the lists for the first time tend to

believe they are all legitimate, and they vote accordingly. If on-

ly they knew what was behind the votreh"

For example, sororities and fraternities tend to endorse Greek

candidates. Given a choice between two people of equal

qualifications, Greeks will pick the one in a house —
preferably, their house. But the record shows that USAC
members' affiliations with the Greeks play no role in their deci-

sions; USAC members can do very little on behalf of the

Greeks. In fact, our last Greek president told the Los Angeles

Times that UCLA students are "quiche-eaters" who ignore

world affairs. Did that reflect well on the Greeks?
Another powerful endorsement force is The Daily Bruin, the

news medium of record on campus. I was unable to take part in

The Bruin's endorsements this year, but I know from three

years* experience with the process that it falls short of perfect.

Considering how pervasive and persuasive the paper can be, I

fear that readers will vote by The Bruin's vote solely because of

its source. But you must remember that The Bruin isn't always
the last word in politics — even though it often manages to get

the last word.

A problem with this year's endorsement process indicates how
off The Bruin can be. Ron Taylor, one of four presidential
hopefuls, was the endorsing panel's choice until they learned
that his friends had placed a Bruin ad of questionable ethics on
his behalf. Taylor's campaign staff swears that they did not
know about the ad until the night before it saw press — too
late to pull it.

Since other candidates have been unethical in their quest for
publicity and endorsements, the Bruin group lumped Taylor in

. Continued on Page 23

Viewpoint

Overlooked graduate students
By Russ Beland

As a candidate for GSA both this year
and last I am struck by the change in the

Bruin's methods of covering the graduate
elections. Last year the editors of the Daily
Bruin made a reasonable effort to hear all

the candidates and to provide fair coverage

of the issues. This year the Daily Bruin has

done just the opposite.

I don't know all of the problems the

other candidates have had with the Bruin,

but I do kndw that several of us are con-

cerned about the lack of interest and lack of

knowledge that the editors demonstrate.

In my case, I was given no reasonable

opportunity for an endorsement hearing,

had one meeting with the Bruin cancelled,

was stood up at another, and was badly

misquoted in the only story done about my
candidacy. In fact, the Bruin refused to

provide me with rebuttal space until I

pointed out that the ASUCLA Communica-
tions Board requires them to allocate space

to candidates. As a result, this will not be

printed until most of the votes are cast.

The Daily Bruin's treatment of the grad-

uate student issues is not limited to shabby
handling of GSA candidates. The Bruin
gives little attention to grad students, and
displays little knowledge of the Graduate
Students Association. The Bruin's endorse^

ments this year show this clearly. In the

f)resident's race the Bruin found nothing to

ike in either candidate. Two excellent peo-

ple running for president, the Bruin ignored
one and nearly libeled the other. For the

vice-presidential races the Bruin endorsed
candidates who were hopelessly misinform-
ed and who offered little but vague pro-

mises.

Graduate students comprise a third of the

student body; they get little attention from
the Bruin. Next year I hope we have a
special interest paper just for grad students.

Until then we depend on the Bruin, sort of.

I asked one of the Daily Bruin reporters

why they don't cover graduate issues. His
answer was "Grads never read the Bruin."

My next question is: Why should we
bother?

beland is a candidate for GSA vice-presi-

dent, external affairs.

Letters Viewpoint

Rally I

Editor:

As a UCLA student just
oack from four long days of
protests in Washington D.C.
this past weekend, I have seen
and talked with students from
aU over the U.S. and found
out how much we are aU in-
volved m the Apartheid issue.
^^L\ and the other UC
panipuses, however, have^me involved over the

dp'
years to an extremeWee and those of us on the

everSl^P""^
are going to do

verythmg in our power to
enwurage and force the UC
Regents to stop investing in

L P"*^"*^ regime, an

are J'^'"^ ''' "^^^^^ People
SoLr"«";i<^ally and^inSo-

S^Hn ""^ 7^"^* "Ot let this^yhnue any longer.

With 2 '"^""^^ ^'^'^ D.C.

ever an^ ."'^"^entum than

I am uuHi ^ campuses.

Ca^nd "^"?.y^yonthe
^th me u^ tu ^ ^^«"
HaU w "n^* ^" Murphy
Protest nl! .

«>n«nue our^* not only as long as it

takes to show the UC Regents
that we are absolutely serious

in our demands of divestment
in South Africa, but until we
see them acting on our de-

mands.
THE PEOPLE UNITED
WILL NEVER BE
DEFEATED

Ingrid Landes
Senior

Ethnomusicology

GSA government: a fascist state?
By Bruce Shih

IRHC clout
Editor:

Every Residence Hall stu-

dent of UCLA should know
that the Inter-Residence Halls

Council is covering up the

shockingly poor and unprofes-

sional way thay they con-
ducted the endorsement held
last Sunday night. The IRHC
has admitted in their Tuesday
night meeting that^ yes, they
did a poor job ot managing
the security of the endorse-

ment, but that their endorse-

ments are still valid (?).

The very overtness in the

contradiction of the iRHC's
argument proves that they do
not have any real concern for

conducting a just and accurate

endorsement, but only want to

throw their political clout

around and prove to the stu-

Continued on Page 22

The Daily Bruin is right in describing the

1984-85 year as lackluster for the Graduate

Students Association (GSA). In addition, the

continually irking question remains whether

GSA has become a fascist state for officers as

Cabinet only. The denial of media access to

meetings, budget discrepancies and ultimately

the disenfranchisement of graduate students in

their government are issues which have been

effectively buried by the current leadership.

Tomorrow, graduate students will have the

final opportunity to vote for graduate leaders

who will address these issues with graduate

student participation and not answer them

with tactics ranging from intimidation to

deception. The Da3y Bruin endorsed the

two-person slate of Robin Toma for Internal

Vice-President and Dan Greening for External

Vice-President. Presidential candidate Dennis

Hammond refused to be endorsed, and the

Daily Bruin would not endorse the incumbent.

Let's see what the current GSA leadership

has done for campus media and graduate stu-

dents.

This year the current officers tried to

deceive the UCLA community about a

meeting which they called a "dinner." Lucki-

ly, the officers were unsuccessful in ejecting

kLa radio and the Daily Bruin. Now gradu-

ate students know that a majority of Forum
members were angry about the GSA leader-

ship and the way decision and policy makinc
was unilaterally controlled by the officers and

appointed Cabinet.

At the last Forum meeting the officers mov-

ed into closed session ostensibly to discuss per-

sonnell issues related to the UC Lobby after an

officer mentioned that the UC Lobby audits

were finally in. One can only wonder what

really was too atrocious for graduate students

to know. These examples are in clear violation

of the GSA Constitution and the California

Open Meetings Act.

Despite numerous assurances about the need

for hiformed graduate students, the current

GSA president was unsuccessful in stopping

the formal recognition of the California Open
Meetings Act or the spirit of the Acts by the

GSA Forum in February. California Senator

Keene, a co-author of the Bagley-Keene Open
Meetings Act, is still waiting for a formal rep-

ly from dc President David Gardner about

the accessibility of student governments to the

media and the public. The current leadership

of GSA has made it clear that their meetings

are accessible when the officers know best.

Rather than supporting student interests in

open meetings, GSA has found itself above the

students.

Another issue GSA leaders have avoided is

justification of the Central Office Budget

which takes $2 of the quarterly membership

fee of $5. Through the artful misuse of

parliamentary procedure and meandering

answers, the officers were able to pass their

budgets through the Forum. The officers in-

tend to have a mail ballot to the Assembly for

the final budget approval. A mall ballot will

Continued on Page 23
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dent body of UCLA that they

are a politically powerful
organization on campus.
What the IRHC is saying is

that their means justify their

ends. If the IRHC conducts an
endorsement without checking
the identification of those who
show up as delegates, to make
sure they aren't just walking
in off the street, the IRHC has
no authority to say their en-

dorsement is valid. At the en-

dorsement, literally anyone
could have come in and told

ment process seriously.

Kevin Sutherland
UC Lobby Director

$outh Africa: a marxist future

Editor's note: There are five
additional names on file in the

Bruin office.

Layton ad

— the IRHC that he or she was a

delegate, and voted. Ap-
parently, accuracy and justice

do not concern the IRHC as

much as gettting out the votes

for the candidates that they
would like to see elected,

''^specially the candidates that
live in the dorms.
Something must be done at

UCLA when endorsements are
run so absurdly that they
mean nothing, but are sup-
posed to be taken as meaning
"the endorsement of the peo-
ple." If student groups like the
IRHC and Bruin Republicans
cannot get their acts together
and run clean and professional
endorsements, they ruin the
purpose of having student eh-
dorsements in the first place,
and they should not be cllow-
ed to continue to have them.
It isn't just the residence halls

student who is tired of being
misrepresented, it is the typi-
cal UCLA Bruin as well. Let
each one of the student groups
at UCLA take this endorse-

Editor:

This letter is in regard to
the article published on the
front page of the Bruin (Apr.

24). TliB "Mure Parking" ad
that appeared in the classified

section on April 23rd was
printed according to the sub-
mitted information from the
advertiser.

That is, the ad lay-out form
read "The last UCLA parking
structure. ..." The submitted
information did not have the
word "major" in the text.

Enclosed is a photocopy of the
submitted lay-out sheet which
verifies this point.

In summary, this letter
serves to clarify that the re-

sponsibility for any misinfor-
mation in the above mention-
ed ad does not lie on the Daily
Bruin Advertising Depart-
meiif.^^

Susan Wimmer

Editor's note: Wimmer, a
senior majoring in economics,
is the classified advertising
manager. The photocopy of
the lay-out sheet is available

for inspection upon request in

the Bruin Viewpoint desk.

By Caleb Cluck

By the time this article appears Tuesday's
anti-apartheid protest will be over. However,
anti-aparthied and anti-South Africa rallies

will undoubtedly continue, complete with the
placard-waving, slogan-chanting, and fist-

shaldng that inevitably accompany such exer-
cises. No doubt too there will be many cries

for freedom and democracy at Tuesday's rally,

calls which will be endorsed by those assembl-
ed, as indeed they should be, for South Africa
is not free and non-whites are, without ques-
tion, oppressed.

Yet, as Ueorge Urwell noted as far back as
1946 in his prescient essay "Politics and the
English Language," words often possess dif-

ferent meanings for different people. Thus
what one man envisions when he hears the
word freedom often corresponds to another
man's Conception of slavery and vice-versa. Ta
the Marxist-Leninist it is the United States, not
Communism, which epitomizes slavery.

It is with this knowledge of the multiple
and often subjective meanings of words that
one should examine the rhetoric and political
views of those now calling for South African
freedom. For if the organizers of rallies such
as that on Tuesday view freedom and
democracy from a Marxist perspective, then
many students, though themselves supporters
of the Western concept of freedom, will. un-
wittingly be promoting the establisment of a
Marxist dictatorship in South Africa, thus
ushering in a reign of oppression which, if we
can trust history, will obliterate the freedom
of all South Africans with a brutal
thoroughness that will easily rival and surpass
that of the present regime. — _—---^ .-....___

Tuesday's rally, organized by the
Undergraduate Student Association Council
and the Black Student Alliance, will undoubt-
edly be a creature of the political Left. While
USAC should not be ideologically oriented, its

voting majority this year, as in the n«cf u
adopted a Left-of-c^nter stlnc^ on .^^
diverse issues. BSA also is of the UhZdTlwdl be seen, no friend of the Un^t^ Sf^lThe pages of NOMMO, BSA's voicltr ^tv
ll^v^T ^^^y' ^"^^ "^'^ animosity andhortdity for Ajjerica and its institutions whil"

^''^'^^.^uJ^^"'^''^ P'^ ^^ consisTenU;been lavished upon such Socialist "paradise"
as Angola, Mozambique, and Castro's cXa
^°^

?!fjj
"^ ^^T'f ^^^ ^^^ identifies thewords freedom and democracy with the governments and ideologic »f" ^h» Com

Bloc- systems where all men are free only a^ong as tliey submit to the rigid contrain^ ofthe totalitanan state. ,

Yet as repugnant a^ BSA has become, onemust give them credit for possessing a firm
grasp of the tenets of realpolitik and
geopolitics. Acutely aware of South Africa's
strategic and mineralogical importance to the
Western democracies of the First World BSA's
radicals understand what many liberi pro-
fessors at UCLA fail to properly comprehend
—that a Marxist South Africa would imperil
the West's very existence. Deprived by a
hostile government of the strategic minerals
contained within South Africa's borders,
American military and economic might would
grind to a halt, thus paving the way for fur
ther Communist expansion, a prospect BSA no
doubt wholly relishes.

The question then ariseTwhat should be"
done to amerliorate the plight of South
Africa's non-white while keeping violence to a
minimum? Unlike the ideologues in BSA and
USAC, I don't claim to possess the answer
other than that of gradual reform by the
South African government and continued
pressure by the Reagan administration.
Disinvestment, however, the target of Tues-
day's rally, is clearly self-defeating. Largely

Continued on Page 23

Like a Little Ranuance?
Romantic RowV

Rowboat Excursions

Days and Evenings

Complimentary Champagne
Reservations and Information

Cory Hawkins 822-2626

PBfi^rg

ALVIN AILEY
AMERICAN

DANCE THEATER
"Every opening of the Ah/in Alley American Dance

Theater is like a celebration: '"i^N^Sl

The Premieres ..^...i^^.—.

The Programs

FOR bird: with love -«v^**,
Muvc by CKi>Ik PirhCf. Couni B<s«. Quiy GiMkm JtnwtKMiaM
ongirul muse by Caltndgt Twtoi Pwkmao

modi oi tui atml SMup nw j(d sMwnowsr MMkMK can«»H> ms

%i''Hir»M//rM««/UfflMj«rteii Iknawitf Son As (Mi«i « «yc

^*^ um On&i ipmgt kom Mi Alley s Deep fntn^i aowt aw yui
lUnjuCily I»ri>i«l7m»ii ««oi««aiiil9M MiiiyMlUirt K«»^sCp^IKn«s

DIVINING
JudKA JanMon
Original muSMT by Monli
EUwon and Kimali

Omiulu
p«ck> a h*avyiai«ig«<i

punch bu( lit impaoi ia

aa much yiauai aa
kinatic -Harry Haaka*
Kansas City Siai

COLLAGE
DonaM McKays
Music by I. SubramaniaiT

highpomiafaij latri

"•aa —Harry HaakaH.
Kanaas City Timaa

ANJOUR
Lorn Anrhony Backia*
Music by Kailh Jairati

convayad a laakr>g o(

lacad wiin pathos"
—Harry HaakaN
Kanaas City Timas

Mayl
CQNCERTOMF
(WUsorVGMlMtn)

SONGS WITHOUT
WORDS
(Van mianan/
Mandatsaofm)

CRY
(Ait^y/Coflfar* Nyro)

REVEUTKMS
(Aitay/TiadNKinal)

Thurs., May 2
NIGHT CREATURE
lAiWylEUinfloni

(Backlaa/Jairati)

'0IVMIN6

OatMuM

'CQUAOC
fMcMayiar

L SuUamaniMll

'tsaangaiH

PH., May 3
MEMORIA

TNESTACN-UP
(Baanyvanoua

•FOR
WITNUWE
lAitay/Paniar

Baa«. Oitiaapw)

Sat., May 4
Imat.)

SONGS WITMOUT
WORDS
(VanManarw

OMNMG
(••'"••O'WtNlSOf>

.

Otnt/ulu)

LOVE SONGS
(Ail«y/Russa«)

suniovis
(Fanon/naMing)

tat^May4
««va.)

MGHT CREATURE

TKMWIG

MONT SHADE
(OeoamaKhi

THE STACK-UP
(BaaRyArarioua

Sun.,May 9
(mat.)

RNITESSAANO

Tickets: $20, $15, $7.50 (atudwit* wuh fun-tim* lO)

CHARGE -BY-PHONE: TELETRON (213) 410-1062
Vi PRICE TICKET: AVAILABLE AT CENTRAL TICKET
OFFICE ONLY.
Saturday. May 4 <> Sunday, May 5 Matineeson^

(Johnaon/Jopkn
Kacttahirianl

CRY
(AriaylCottrana

Nyro. QnMni

sunfons
(Taaon. Haddng)

RnoAnoNS
lAnayaia

.toys
(•v«.)

CONCatTOWF

•GQUAOE
(McKaytaf
L Subraniar>.am|

REVBATIONS
(AilayrrraiMiorMl)

^ogramt tut^tct to cAsn^s

ILTERN THEATRE
wilshiraj^yl wastarn

Ample parking
.
Santa Monica Free«««y . Wbrtem exit

Bring a nice paycheck back from vacation
or school break! Work for Western and earn

extra cash for expenses!

Whether you're skilled oi» unskilled, West-
em has a job to fit your abilities and your
schedule. We need in-store product demon'
strators, clerks, and light industrial workers
as well as typists, receptionists, and word
processors.

Make your vacation pay off! Call Western
today.

WestepD.
TMNIUT :iUKII.

AMAMPM 714/776 03eo/tUWMWKBl6/846-9377aOI«QBgACM213/<39-0«'
LA/WMTCMOTIR 213/645 1 781 \\ > TnHIIIIM.:i3.D3ll ri'/nOffM*^" 818'280-8703

•OOTH QATl 21 3/564-6622/TMOO«ANO OAW 805/49/ 4521

TORRAMCt 213/316-1 145/TU»TW /14/730-6282

CLERICAL (WESTERN QIHL) • MARKETING • MEtXCAL • TECHNICAL
LWMT INDUSTRIAL • SENTRY • SANTA • PHOTO • VIDEOTAPE

EOEM/F/H
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that only one side is presented and that no questions may

''^T deed none of the officers could explain when and if the

blv had ever altered the GSA codes so that the current of-

fi rTr^ive $4,800 instead of the Assembly approved $2,000

• nd The officers also managed to avoid any explanation of

fw discretionary funds for the officers are spent, and why dif-

ferent amounts were requested.

It is clear that the Central Office has been the private do-

n of a few, and those few will continue to hold the purse.

'"The allocation of programming funds is still another issue

where the big spenders control the purse. Several students legal

aid organizations protested the high-handed and arbitrary deci-

sions of the GSA officers at a Forum meeting, because otherwise

and othcF graduate rtudantt would navr know 6f
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Itwifh Afii'FesUvtl

JEWISH ARTS FESTIVAL
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

the Fdruiii

the GSA decisions, right or wrong.

Other issues during the year also centered on the consolida->

tjon of policy and decision making in the, officers and Cabinet

from questionnable appointments, campaigns to regulate

editorial content in the UCLA media, and the authority to con-

trol votes.

The almost absolute control of the officers and their cabinet

in making virtually every decision for GSA has effectively disen-

franchised graduate- students in the legislative branch of the

Forum, Assembly, and Councils from participating in GSA. The

leaders have insured that not only will less than 10 percent of

the graduate students vote, but even fewer will participate.

GSA has effectively stifled graduate student interest to make
GSA a personal fief for a few. Under the current leadership,

GSA tried to correct this "misconception" by trying to stifle the

campus media so that only the "right" news about GSA will be

known.

The Daily Bruin made its endorsements: GSA needs a breath

of fresh aiiv

Shih, a graduate student in public health, is chairman of the

Communications Board.

No vote

Continued from Page 21

with the rest and questioned his morals. They did not credit

Taylor's campaign staff with telling the truth. Instead, they
gave no endorsement, even though in their editorial they admit-
ted that they felt Taylor was "the best man for the job." I con-
sider that irresponsible — to Taylor, to our voting readers and
to next year's students, who will be affected by this year's
choice for president.

In the course of writing^an article about endorsments, I came
across other instances where campus groups have acted ir-

responsibly in endorsing USAC candidates. In some cases, it was
the candidates' fault. But no matter who is to blame, the results
are just as serious — people can see the names in print and vote
accordingly.

One candidate informed me that only two people made up
the board for a recent special interest group endorsement. How
can that group possibly feel it's serving its constituents when on-
ly two representatives are there to ask the questions?
Another told me that a student political group stopped listen-

ing
to her speech after she told them she had worked for

MEChA. The same group, she said, then asked her how she felt
about boycotting CampbeU's Inc. — they then laughed at her
response and dismissed her mid-interview.
At the dorms, one presidential candidate brought members of

nis tratemity to try to assume the spots of dorm delegates to the
endorsements. When they failed, witnesses said, the frat

HnT f if^^ '" through a side door and fired pointed ques-
uons at the opposing candidates. The interview was unfair, the
voang was unfair and it would be unfair to all contenders to
jaume that the dorm vote was legitimate. The Undergraduate
^.lections board nuUified the endorsement, so the dorm voice
goes unheard.

aJlcm^"!^ ^/^^ for this year's Elections Board to write an
j^ment of the endorsements before it leaves office. Should it

will fT? capacity of this year's board, the responsibUity

USAC ^?^^ y®"'^ ^^^^ ^h»ch wiU be appointed by the

system S^*" ^'"^ ^^ °^ inquiriy into the validity of the

should n^^f !?
^®^®^®^ and revised, the endorsement process

candid«r *k ^ ®" ^^ seriously. Students, vote for the best

^votenTendoUmem.^^ ''^' ^ ^^' *^^ ^^ ^™'" °*^'' ^°"^'

^^^^^^^^^^i^Blue Moon.
'

^- Africa
^ntinued from Page 22

'n South Af •
•'"P^ementation

^^«2om ^r'^^l^dle^to
sense of ?i^e

'" ^^' ^^^

e radical

word.
^'averv «ir«.-i-

""»"» i.e. a
«^ u^n ,K

\*' *o *at impos-
..,ij;^n the inhabitants of^
Zimbabwe T' "^'^"^^ °^^^' Angola, and

Mozambique. Moreover, the

West would also suffer if

South Africa came under the

control of the Marxist-Leninist

camp, and if the West suffers

all the world would suffer, for

we are ultimately the only

ones left who believe in real

freedom and real democracy.

Gluck is a senior majoring

in history.

Thurs. April 25 TODA Y YOM HA 'ATZMAUT-
Israel Independence Day

Celebration In conjunction with Israel Action Committee

MUSIC! FOOD! DANCE!
WMt tnttnieter RoMn Sehymen, Caww

from students who lived then!

1 1:00-2:00 SCHOENBERG QUAD

Man. April 29 SINGER Yehudit Ravitz 1

1

/C„.rilM

X«>k

^o?|

In celebration of Israel Independence Day

8:00 PM ROYCE HALL
Students-SS.OO Gen. Adml88lon'$12.50,$10.00 Sponsor'$25.00

Israeli DANCING with the Slmcha Orchestra

In conjunction with the kick off for Israel Awareness Week

For info. call:208-3081 (Debby,Anya, or Vicki)

Sponsored by the Jewish Arts Festival;Co-sponsored by the Student Committee for the Arts
(SCA); in cooperation with the Jewish Student Union

:fii

UCLA Public Lectures

and
UCLA Campus Events

Present

John
Kenneth

Galbraith
"Economics vs. Reality in Our Time*'

Economist, author, diplomat and teacher, John Kenneth Galbraith has for

some fifty years been a leading voice in liberal economics and politics. A
member of the Harvard Department of Economics since 1948, Galbraith- has

also served as an editor of Fortune magazine, a speechwriter for Adlai Stevenson,

co^hairman of the Democratic Advisory Council, and Ambassador to India

during the Kennedy Administration. His many books include The Affluent

Society (1958), The New Industrial State (1967), Economics and the Public

Purpose (1973),The Age of Uncertainty (1977), A Life in Our Times (1981)

and The Anatomy of Power (1983).

Thursday, April 25 8:00 p»m. Wadsworth Theatre

FREE TO UCLA STUDENTS
$8 General, $6 Seniors, students, UCLA staff/faculty

Tickets available at Central Ticket Office (trailer)

For more information, call 825-926

1
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MAKING DECISIONS EASIER

Family Planning Associates Medical Group's professional concerned

staff can give you tfie support you need wfien making decisions

about your personal fieoltfi core needs. Call foday for an immediate

appointment.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

with results while you wait

GENERAL or LOCAL ANESTHESIA
for unplanned pregnancy

P AFFORDABLE BIRTH CONTROL

GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMS

(£g)
FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES
MEDICAL GROUP

West Los Angeles
(213) 820-8084

LA. MidWIIshire
(213) 738-7283

LA. WIshlre/Falrfax
(213) 937-1390

Bob Remstein. Review Editor

Kent Andrade. Associate Review Editor

Anthony Fabian-Reinstein. Assistant Review Editor

INTERVJIW

^Vhy^Mlael Palin plays second

fiddle Betty at his 'Function'

TONIGHT APRIL 25
KNAC FM WELCOMES

NIK KERSHAW
SPFCiAL GUEST SILENT MOVIES

Gilbert Chilvers (Michael Palin), fiddles with a clients toes in

'A Private Function.
'

WEDNESDAY MAY 1

CABARET VOLTAIRE
THURSDAY MAY 2

FEMME FATALE NIGHT
LADIES ADMISSION 1 2 PRICE

FRIDAY, MAY 3
».BOQfM WEICOMES

LORDS OF THE
NEW CHURCH

SATURDAY MAY 4
KNAC FM WELCOMES

THE BONGOS
spfciaiglifstUNFORGIVEN

SUNDAY MAY 5

CINCODEMAYO
DANCE CELEBRATION

TITO PUENTE
& HIS ALL STARS

FRIDAY MAY 10
"UCni >M WdCOMFS

THE THREE O'CLOCK
SPtcAL GUEST GANE THEORY

WEDNESDAY MAY 15

KLOS LOCAL MUSIC SHOW
VOLUME II LIVE

ffATUBING

THE PANDORAS
LEGAL WEAPON

Director Malcolm Mowbray advises Palin on the uses and
misuses of large plaster feet.

By Anthony
Fabian-Reinstein

Atsirtont Review Editor

Being the center of att.nH.^
has never Deen Michael Palin'j
style. In his latest movie
Private Function, Palin \
stars with veteran actre3
Maggie Smith and newcome]
Betty — Betty the Pig.

"The pig had the easiest j^
of

"U'"
^^ys Palin, "and ther

she had the audacity to ii^\
with Denholm Elliott ovei
third billing." In the end, the
obstinate little pig won, olj

course. The fact is, she take

up a lot more screen time.

Or should that be they? For
Betty is actually played by

Betty X 3. "Just as a safety

measure, the producers decid^

ed to use three pigs. The>
weren't sure if the first one

was going to be able act," say^

Palin. It seems one can da
that with pigs; with actors it

is a little more difficult. "Ap-1

parently one can exploit pigS

mercilessly — have theip all!

stacked up in case one of theml

fails."

This is not the only reason!

three pigs were needed on the!

set. "The only way to get pigsj

to stay put is by feeding theml

continually — little ginger!

cookies," explains Palin. "The!

trouble is, once they've hadj

enough to eat, they just go tol

sleep." So naturally, as soon asl

one of the darling princessesj

got sleepy, another wouldl

swagger in to replace her, anc

so on.

There is no pig union

but everything was done to

suit the pigs," continues Palin.

"Otherwise they go beserk. If

they get nervous, they go out

of control and then you can't

do anything with them. So

you just have to be terribly]

Sometimes they

what you wanted-

'do straight away.

took forever —
iifps Magpe-ul

rehearse

quite gets used to it. It was
very unpleasant." Why then

would Palin, perhaps best

known in this country as a

member of the Monty Python

our

ithen the pig would

-t onto the set — like

plHollywood lady —
Iber great big bottom.

leourse, she would be

rchoicc food straight

„, were not enough,

ivasive stench nearly

fybody mad. ''As one

^ in the odor of pig

^four or five weeb, I

you — one never

clan, take on such a project:^

It is not as if he did not

receive due warning.
"(Screenwriter) Alan Bennet

asked me to do it," recalls

Palin. "He said, 'I want you

to play the part of a chiropo-

dist. "The job might possibly

entail some unpleasant work
with a pig . .

.* but none of

this put me off. Because I

think Alan Bennet is one of

the funniest writers of English

comedy around. And to work

opposite Maggie Smith again— it's not the sort of thing one
turns down."

Betty et al. aside, Palin has
lately been taking other fine
offers trom the cream of the
British film industry. He has
just written a script for David
(Chariots of Fire, The Killing
Fields) Puttnam's company.
Enigma. And he will some
day be seen (Universal is not
quite sure when — but pro-
bably this fall) in fellow
Python member Terry
Gilliam's Brazil, opposite
Robert de Niro and Katherine
Helmond.

Continued on Page 27
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Gap Band do it to deatA again

IllY MAl» v^ i^^=^

MAY 17

MAY 16
AN fVININe WITH WmOHAM Mill

T y ? >^7f -*
J f-fT^,'^ » f j " ' » " T I

" JS NO»TM VINt • MOll'

1MPAVV MUSIC PIUS AND

t
'40 JOCO 'CB INIfOBMAIiON . A.

.^mrm,^ IOC AtIONS

CHA»G€ (21JI 480 3?32 OP
M 4A7 \C\r:

By John Ison

Senior Staff Writer

The Gap Band: Gap\

Band VI; Total ExperienceRecords.
The Gap Band, like the

producers of the Friday the

13th films, remakes the

same material on eac/i

album. But that don't maJce

'em bad. „ .

With 1980's "Burn RuM

ber on Me," The Gap Band

came up with as as perteci

a funk beat a body can

dance to; the group
^^\

never produced a hotter

groove, a fact they knowj

well. No wonder that near-

ly all their subsequent

dance hits- "Early m the
I

Morning," now "^eep

Freak" - burn so mu^^

rubber that they stnp

;'/>st Ronnie,
'lead

guitarist Robert
]^Gap Band, keep

^Band VI, their latest
rt continues the
,,^-Xerox-Art tradi-

,

°^^^P>te occasional

,

J^^o sentimentality

>^ yi should b^
"" your party album

a F k;. i, ^j^^by far. Get out
^"nes and whis-

otfc\::,^y^:the
d with

P noises,

fopZncinr^R-'^^

[
^''"^•t you a pit

i ' 'CI ^ -^
L^Cis^"^' **^«

. ^ '"to a spright-

Robert Wilson

ly beat that fades from
memory. "The Sun Don't
Shine Everyday" is their
sole attempt — thank
goodness — at balladry.
Charlie Wilson's vocal even
succumbs to a Diana Ross-
like dramatic monologue in
the beginning. Luckily the

"drama" does not last very

long.

You can look at Gap
Band VI as an appetizer;

their Greatest Hits should

provide the full-course

meal. Simply put. The Gap
Band is a dance glutton's

dream.
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MORE RECORDS

Clapton hides his past 'Behind the Sun
By Christie Leo

Eric Clapton: Behind The
Sun; Warner Brothers. Despite

a checkered career featuring

performances that ranged
from extraordinary to frazzled

performances, guitarist Eric

Clapton gave the blues- rock

sound a much needed identity

which opened doors for a host

of imitators. Behind The Sun
is a syiiibulif album title in

th«

that itr attempts to ignore

Clapton's long-lost glory while

heading off in a musically new
direction.

The work on this album
doesn't dramatically deviate

"trom the baste core of his

established sound although
there appears to be a deter-

mined effort to bridge the ten-

sion between an eloquent pop
style and a terse blues hostili-

ty. Clapton achieves this mid-
dleground with the help of

such highly regarded sidemen
as Michael Omartian, Lenny
Castro, Steve Lukather, Jeff

Porcaro, Donald "Duck"
Dunn, Creg Phillinganes,
Chris Stainton, and the
white-hot Phil Collins, who
also produced eight of the 11

cuts.

This project, however, is

not exactly a labor of love. It

reeks of mainstream commer-
cialism, tailor made for mass
appeal. The irony is that such
deliberate planning has It may be a bright and sunny spring day outside, but Eric Clapton confines himself to
resulted in an accessible body trenchcoat.

of work that at one and isame ti^e faintly recaptu
the great guitarist's once nimment stature.

Clapton's blatant use of catchy hooks may lure pop fa
to his side. At the same time
veteran Clapton followers ma
also abandon their alleaano
to him. With the top-noS
talent playing alongside him
the guitarist is forced to bl^nr.
In wlih the woodwork The
few riveting guitar solos work
well taken as a whole, bul
they are not the focal point oi
the album.
The difference is quite ob-

vious. With Behind The Sun-
we are reminded that Claptor'
is not only a guitarist, but a
singer as well. It is not coin-
cidental that he does some of
his best singing in years here.
The simple, joyous outburst of
"Something's Happening"
credible because he has learn-

ed the blues-shout uses a well
learned style effectively.

On other cuts like "Sam(
Old Blues" and "Never Make
You Cry," he exerts convinc-

ing silent rage without beinj

pretentious. Even though the

cliched, split-edged guitar per-,

formances keep falling short ofl

expectations, he redeemsl
himself on several songs. I

Clapton possesses a gift for]

turning even maudlin songs!

like "Forever Man" and
"Tangled In Love" into

Continued on Page 30
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Prof. Anne Swidler
from Stanford University

co-author with Robert Bellah

of

Habits oi the Heart
i\' ##

will speak on

'*Can Women Be Cowboys Too?"
A Talk on Changing Sex Roles in our Society

Is there an alternative?
. . -

__April 27. 1985 ^

10am-4pm
keynote address is at 2:00

This conference is ^xtnsored by the Undergraduate Sociology Honor Society
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^ 'Private' Palin

Js^

^^b*W«»'
^4'

^

Q\iberi (Palin) arid his disgusted wife, Joyce (Maggie Smith),

ttid Betty the pig

the middle — or a sketch
would be one line. We had no
personalities as such, but in

the show were selling this

curious concept, Monty
Python — whatever that is."

The show was not bound to

any kind of convention. "We
could do whatever we
wanted, anywhere and
everywhere — on film, in the
studio. We brought in anima-
tion. We could turn the screen

»«rsity. But by 1981, Palin felt upside down if we wanted to,
the need to get a project of his or have a blank screen for a

minute and a half and just

have voices in the
background. We could take
the BBC symbol which nor-

mally goes on at the end and
stick it in the middle."
No one had ever done this

'" "'""^ ***** *"y before — and 'the audience
oiance to,put a film together went absolutely mad. Monty

thpT l"^ "^r^
"^"^^ ^*^^ Py*hon became an epidemic,

that rfk J 1 J
^"^°^ °^®' ^^ich soon spread to other

Zhi S ^^ °" television parts of the world. And people™
L,

^yt^on series, and of all ages were taken in. "I

Continued from Page 25

There was a time, however,
when Palin might not have
accepted such writing or ac-

ting assignments so readily. As
part of Monty Python, Palin
has enjoyed enormous popu-
larity and success. Indeed, his
career has involved quite a
number of collaborations —
starting most notably with
Terry Jones, whom he met
while attending Oxford Uni-

own off the ground. The
resulting film was The Mis-
^omry, (1982) which he co-
produced, wrote and starred
m, alongside Maggie Smith
and Denholm Elliott. ''The
Missionary was very important
to me because that was my

JTth^his own series. Ripping

"Having been through that,bow th,t I ean, if^ wanJ

y '

^f
adds. "So I don't

working \ "P*^g^* ^bout

^;^
ActuaUy its rather nice

u n rP^^^'^^^g ^bout
^ >n terms of just taking an^ng or a writing job." ^

/^;" *e old days of Mon-

of l|q T' *^S^" in May

There has not

quit" arti"^
^^""'^ «' «nce

PaJintpIJ?"^Py^°n,"says

^« were 1^^*"°°" ^"««»-

Nevision^^'/^a time when
fairly °l'°'",^dy was stUl

re eiS
sit

'°""*- '^h^^^

•niddle anT ^ o«?inning. a

"^ We would stop in

think Python works for a
younger audience, because it

is sort of anarchic. It's just sil-

ly, and young people really

like that. But there is a kind
of logic behind it — there is

definitely a point of view,
which is why it endures. It's

not just saying, 'Let's make
comedy with a capital K.' I

think a lot of the comedy
we've written has to do with
real life, and observing things
that anyone could see if they
walked into a restaurant
themselves or went to a Miss
World contest or anything like

that. It's a way of looking at

the world through humor
tinted spectacles.

. "Somehow, the coincidence
of this strongly creative group,
each of us bringing different

things to the series, allowed it

work" — for four years in a
row — at which point, a deci-

sion was taken by the group to
move into another memum.
"There was nothing much

left for us to do," explains
Palin. "So we went on to the
films." When the series ended,
Monty Python had essentially

disbanded as a group — unless
a film was in production. The
first Python ^ture, a corn-

Continued on Page 28
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9
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Continued from Page 27
pilation of the show's most
popular sketches, was called
And Now For Something
Completely Different. It was
meant to be a more palpable
form of Python, to pique the
interest of American au-
diences. Alas, the film was not
a huge hit over here. On the
other hand, their second
feature, Monty Python and
the Holy Grail, did very well
at the box-office. So did Mon-
ty Python's Life of Brian and
their latest film, Monty
Python's The Meaning of Life
(1983). Still, the films have
not been the be all and end all

for any Python's livelihood.

"When Python is there, we
all raUy around and do the
work. But when we're not
working together, then
everybody has to go off and
find other things to do," ex-
plains Palin. "I have found
that quite a liberating process
in a way, to find out what I

can do on my own, or with
my own little group. What
matters most is making sure
that the work you do is as
good as the work you have
done before — that you don't
go from Python, with all of its

creative originality, into
something that is banal and
run of the mill. You have to
go into something that is ex-
citing."

Palin finds film the most ex-
citing medium to work in.

"Most of my work these days
is on film," he says. "I'd have
slightly cold feet about doing
the stage again, because it is

such a different schedule. You
commit yourself for six months
or so, and I don't know if I

could change my ways now.
Nevertheless for over a de-

cade, England has hardly

a little something a wee-bii

been the place to be a film en^
thusiast. "The declining stat

of cinema-going in England 13

quite depressing," admit!
Palin. "It's not quite on thj

floor yet, it's just reeling. Yot
average American goes to th^

cinema 5.5 times a year; th^

average Briton goes less thai

once a year. But there are

healthy signs of improve^
ment."

Palin knows of a number oj

schemes underway to get th<

British film industry goinj

again. "Whereas a lot of thti

mainstream cinemas art

dumps," he says, "a numbe^

of new, independent cinemj

in the London area are ten-j

ding to look after their the

aters better — in thi

American tradition. They ar

pleased and proud to be in th«

movie business, and they are

bringing in much more interj

esting movies. So that's an en-j

couragingsign."
Also on the exhibition enc

of things, it seems Americai

companies are going to oper

chains of movie houses all ove^

Great Britain. "What they

as wrong in Britain is that the

cinemas are not located where

people want to go to th«

cinema. They are in the cit

centers, which don't gel

visited late at night. Instead^

the movie theaters should

in the estates and shoppinj

areas outside of town." So J

these companies are going tc

site the movie houses in a bet-j

ter place. The new movie

complexes will also have more

flexible screens for different

sizes and shapes of moviesJ

"It's all common here," main^

tains Palin, "but it's new tc

England. There is a lot to t'

gained from better film exhit

Continued on PageZi
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'^"And I think that there is

/portage of potential^^^^^

Z^
" continues Palm. Lots

Jtople in England at the

IS enjoy making films.

• Tre is no shortage of sub-

1^ and certainly no shortage

*
factors and techmcians. In-

Ld quite a number of litUe

Tps" got together last year

Uake films. Palm runs

l^ the list: "There was

Michael Radford and Simon

L who made 1984, Neil

lordan with In the Company
^^ Wolves, there's BiU For-

sythe with 'his Scottish films -
here's Handmade Films (who

nade A Private Function, as

weO as the Python films) do-

ing their bit here and there.

"The trouble is, it's hard to

jiersuade people in__England

that if they put money into

films they'll get it back. They

look at the British market and

ay, 'I haven't seen a movie

that has made its money back

from Britain in years.'
"

The truth is, with the

British market in such a sorry

state, it is almost impossible to

make a profit from domestic

revenues alone. "Fortunately,

there is the international

market," says Palin with a

jmile, "Obviously the
American connection is very

important. If one could make
fjlms in Britain about British

subjects and sell them in

America, that would be
perfect." Which brings us
back to A Private Function.
"I detect a great enthusiasm

- certainly in New York, I'm
Dot so sure about Los Angeles
yet - for British subjects. It's

probably a bit of a snobbish
tiling, As far as A Private
Function is concerned, I don't
tiiink you can cash in on that,
really."

•Palin does not expect A
ftiVafe Function to become a

'

blockbuster, because it does
demand the audience to learn
wmething about a period in
"cent British history.

"In America people want
meir comedy hard and quick
- they want it served up like
[hamburger - which is what
Wockbusters are made of. But
fc; every block-buster, I think

^ IS always someone who

Z If?/
dissatisfied and

£ WeU, this is another^^a picture, very funny

Z. f *«t' but it would be
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1015 Gayley Avenue Suite 101 Westwood, CA. 90024 (213) 208*8234 ^

T R A V E 1 i M C^

WA

The Centerfor the

Research and Treatment
ofAnorexia Nervosa

_and other eating disorders

We GiveYo
Goodf

WiunFor
WourMoney

up to «o Ô OFF
Reebok Aerobic29.95 New Balance Running 19.95
Reebolc Tennis 35.95 Skin Smith —29.95
K Swiss 28.95 Puma Tennis 29.95

FREE TWO WEEK PASS TO ANY NAUTILUS PLUS
WITH ANY PURCHASE

Top to Top
^ 1434 Westwood Blvd.
4 Blocks South of Wilshire

470-4700
UCLA ID Required for Purctiases

announces the expansion of
itsfacilities and services.

Adjustablefees.

1100 Glendon Ave., Los Angeles 90024

824-5881

Utepickuii

VlAi

your package,
deliver your price,

MELNITZ MOVIES
presents

A SPECIAL SURPRISE
SCREENING

A TEST OF LOVE

OVEnMOMT
cxpntss

Overnight door-to-door dehvery within 500 miles.

Rales up to 70% less than the major overnight air

express carriers.

Multiple shipment discounts and lot shipment rates.

Greyhound
Overnight Express

GREYHOUND BUSLINES
1433 Fifth St. Santa Monica, Ca. 90401

(213) 394-5433 t 1984. Greyhound Lines, Inc

Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart
MOVE! m^

ELA PUNCH McGregor (right) stars M
P^ssica Hathaway, an assistant to a hospi^
psychiatrist, who battles for the rights of the h'

dicapped child, Annie McDon

PPrtPARATION FOR:

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT

I
-H Encino:(818)99(K}340

Lx« Angeles—West: (213) 202-1924
Central City: (213) 268-2663

Orange County: (714) 731 -3059

FRIDAY APRIL 26 7:30

IN MELNITZ THEATER
I and can be obtain-

ed the day of the screening at Central Ticket Office

Trailer at 9 a.m. and at Macgowan Box Offic^*" -^^^^

a.m. Must be present by 7: 15 to insure seati^

-^

m-
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Center

dfV*« -dotcom-
Co-*P°"*°OeP»rt"''"

WL

Men & Women's
hairstyUng

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

Open
7 days
a Week

Clapton
Continued from Page 26
something worthwhile
bodes weU for him especialivwhen he peals off qual^S
on songs with dark undertonS

Just Like. A Prisoner" Th,
^

quietn^s of his performance
,

certainly more subtle tha,
what his older fans are ac
customed to hearing. Since h. ^

has adopted a new musica
route, his reputation as u
premier guitarist may have tol
be buried. r

Fnrt im«t<Jy^ hia taltiii b far

lb911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

Juat Wtet of Wherebousc Records

For Appt 208-9207

b7

"m
.SiWer Screen Here s your

chance

Tmse^tov'ntn''' tdiuon-Here^y.^^

CofningSoon!

'®'
TWM«.n«auT «r« '•vansram* <•

1,11 III lla»»

from ignorable, however. He
continues to use feedback
fuzztone and single note sol

'

with meaningful insight. This
is most evident on the title

track. The moody passage,
created with suspended and
diminished chord changes, is

quite reminiscent of his best
work.

Rather than settle for a ten-
tative resolution regarding his

present standing as a
guitarist/singer, it is preferable
to think of Clapton in terms of
an artist striving to make his

mark with a new challenge

& COMPANY
PLAYING THEATER GAMES

i)0iiniQMTiirroi«s

miO BRoUGin NKT

ScCMDClfY
MD STORY iMWhE

^^

—

THE COMPANY
L^wis Afiouim
JOHN 8RSNT

HAMILTON CAMP
SEVERN OARDSN
MURPHY DUNNB
MIRIAM HYNN
GARRY GOODROW

MINA KOLB
ANN RYfRSON
RICHARD SCHAAL

AVERY SCHRilSiR
RACHEL MACKINNON SILLS

PAUL SILLS, Di»Ecio«

PIUS SURPRISE GUeSTS

• -TMI TONI OF THf IVENING IS

MRCICAL-INFORMAL... WACKY,
DfLICIOUS AND DROLL"

- - BIG WALLOPING GUFFAWS
AND SHOUTS OF SURPRISE

"

- JocllVI«rt.l."l««l''l'AMisl»
I

-A DOZEN OF THI FUNNIIST
PfOPlE ON EARTH!' ^^

STUDENT RUSH;
V2 off V2 hour before

" with valid ID

Limited Engagement

Now Through Mayl2_

Charipe Now: (213)

208-5454
Tickets at Box Office,

Ticketron and Teletron

(213) 410-1062

10886 If CONTI AVINOI

IN THI CONTIMPO WISTWOOD
CENT*"

•CONVENIENT PARKING^

Advertising Supplement

Earth Wind & Flour
Proves To Be Fresh
Tasty & Affordable^
by Adam Striegel

Listen guys. We've all been

there before. It's Friday

afternoon. LATE Friday

ifternoon. You've got an

important date tonight-

maybe you finally got a date

ivith that girl you've been

after for two years, the girl

that made you change your

major to whatever hers was.

Now It's panic time.

You figure you'll be in-

vesting your whole paycheck
from last week on this one.

Happy hour drinks, movie
tickets, parking, gas-it ail

adds up. And you've got to

stretch your earnings to
cover dinner. You're self-

confident, so you're not out

to impress her with needless

frills like valet parking,
table-side serenades, or can-

dlelight dining-at least not

on YOUR budget, You need
somewhere with a lively

crowd and a buzzing at-

mosphere to make the first

date comfortable.
Somewhere casual, but nice.

Maybe a Utde sawdust on
the floor, contemporary
music in the background.
But you feel like eating piz-

za. Will she mind? Not if you
take her to Earth Wind &
Flour which has everything

you want plus friendly ser-

vice and fair prices.

Earth Wind & Flour has a
splendid variety of pizzas

and pastas. Their menu in-

arr&V
pasta types such as spaghet-
ti, linguine, rigatoni, and fet-

tucine, together with seven
different delicious sauce
choices. Their specialties
vary from the ever-popular
lasagna to chicken
primavera, the chef's
favorite. Earth Wind & Flour
also serves a selection of hot
and cold sandwiches ranging
from pizza subs to
cheeseburgers to ABLTs
(avocado, bacon, lettuce, and
tomato). They have a small
but tasty list of healthy-sized

appetizers, a choice of
soups, and a nice variety of
satisfying salads. But, their

specialty is pizza.

The white and wheat pizza
dough are made fresh twice
daily and can be covered
with a choice of 14 toppings.
They have the old favorites

like pepperoni and sausage,
but also offer interesting

toppings such as fresh garlic

Continued on Page 33

Diners enjoy delicious pizza and casuad
atmosphere at Earth Wind & Flour

'5 tiTTHC SKJIKGHJIJ
CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE

MOST EfvJTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINGLY HOT"
PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE AND

AROMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS)^

OPEN 7 DAYS
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS

SAME MODERATE PRICES
Real Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114Gayley (located behind National Theatre) 208-9214

®

* 1.OO off
TACO IMIGHT

(Wednesday night)
with this coupon

1 0959 Kinross Ave.
(next to Lot 32)

(exp. June 30J

CHASE
Pizza-Deli Only

Medium Pizza
Av/ Up to any 7 toppings

$6.99
DELIVEREDI
Reg. $10.00 Value

1051 Gavley 824-1310
Pleaae present coupon

§CHASERestaurant

Dinner for Two
$12.99

On all pasta, chicken &. eggplant dishes

includes one carafe of red
or white wine

1051 Gayley Ave. Westwood
824-1310

Plea«e Preaent Coupon

.Here are all
the excusesyou
need to eat out.

I i,.^,. VAUD EVERYDAY

I
SinUDIN STEAK «4.99

,
INCLUDES ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FRESH FRUIT

^ Spru ^ L & SALAD BAR
I

I

^^^ ^it^ cheese toast and choice of potato

Raijin

House

The God of Thunder
and Lightning
Aivaits Ybtf

Full Hors D'Oeuvrcs Menu of
Japanese Delights
Sake, Wine & Beer

Playing Music from the 60s to NOW
We Welcome You!

1 1617Sar.taMonicaBlvd.. W.Los Angeles, 477-9423

*

Luncli Dinner
1 1:30-2:00 6p.nn.-la.m,
Mon.-Fri. Open 7 days

I

I

Good for cverYone in partY no^ *h™:

:

n«« ^ 5/5/85

|! y^2 Gayley Ave
L ^ ^ .-208-6788

I
"* ^ ^ COUPON

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

iClUa (THE NEST)

Sizzler

^«»m#««n 1
— ~— ^'~j\jf-\jrt ^mm a^M ^^m wi^mSmx& HIBACHI

Served w,tK u * SALAD BARvea with cheeseJoast and choice of potato

n« *^*nfoa« in partT now thm: 5/5/88

«'S.«ler-We,,„c^Wage
«<; Gayley Ave. Sizzler
^ ^ ^ COUPON ^m MB

I

li

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

An Adventure in Indian Dining
Featuring Northern Indian Cuisine in an Elegant Setting

'7ATEMY WAY THROUGH MOST OF THE MENU...

"

Pa«l WalUch. KIEV Radio

'QUICKLYSHOWS OFF ITS TANDOORI TALENTS...

"

Larry Upaoa. DAILY NEWS

Tableside Cooking • Exotic Deserts • Fine Wines by the Glass
SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH

(all yoa can ^mt buffet) 1 1 aai-3pai ($9.95)

Happy Hour: 4-7:00 PM MON.-FRI.
(Comptimentar]/ Mors D'ouvres)

1 1645 Wllshire Blvd., Brentwood *>mmitd
(1 block E. of Barrington) Valet Parking Available At Dinner UlHniElI

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: 207-5522 Nightly

LUNCH
M-S

11:30-2:30 OPEN 365 DAYS AND NIGHTS 5:30-10:30
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"Ours is a dining experience where you can feel the

friendliness and taste the freshness..."

>

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads
and Sandwiches.

Late Night Specials

9:30 to close
Call ahead to order your food to go.

WE5TWOOD: TAKEADVANTAGE OFOUR DELIVERY SERVICE!
470-2499

1776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)
2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)
Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar 829-7829

17644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 986^772

*

Don't Be Fooled By Imitators!

Original t

World Famous
Hamburgers

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

Call For Directions * 389-1682
* other Locations

14601 Victory Blvd. (Van Nuys)
1310 San Fsmando Bivd (BurtMnk)
15745 Roscoe Blvd. (Van Nuys)
4315 E Anaheim St. (Long Beacti)

Coming Scx)n To: Pico Rivera

1717 W. Colorado (Eagie Rock)
7606 FooMii Blvd. (Tufiinga)

9024 RecfMlion Circle (Fountain Vmey)
1627 FuNerfon Rd (Rowland Heights)

Daily Bruin Restaurant Listings

JAPANESE
Momoyama
911 Broxton Ave.
208-7781
Features Westwood's first

and only 'Love Boat Sushi
Bar' which revolves around
the restaurant. All sushi is

priced from $1.20 to $1.80.

Momoyama offers validated

parking after 6 p.m.

Noma Restaurant
2031 Wilshire Blvd.

calls this "the best Chinese
fast food in town." The $3.90
China Diner Plate offers a
competitive fast food price
and a balanced meal at the
same time.

4S3-4848
Authentic Japan^ese at-
mosphere and food. Sit down
at the 15-seat sushi bar. San-
ta

Raifin Sake House
11617 Santa Monica Blvd.
477-9423
Order dinner from a menu
printed on classic rock album
covers while listening to
music ranging from the '60's

'til now. Late night hours
make this a place to satisfy

midnight hunger pangs.

Sak's Teriyaki

China Palace
3905 Sepulveda Blvd.

391-8389
Szechwan food served at this

Chinese standard. Some
dishes might fc>e a little hot for

those with sensitive tongues.
Recommended are the
'Mushu Pork' and 'Chinese
Burritos'. Special dish to try:

STsrhwan pork with hot garlic

sauce.

mosphere. When you stftn i.

neighborhood ltalian%el

York. Dine or take out.

Di Vita's

1916 Wilshire Blvd
478-0286
A restaurant specializing
hm-crust pizza and oth«
Italian dishes. One of th
most popular pizza deiiverie
on the westside.

Italy's Uttle Kitchen
la ^iaa Wilshire B lvd.

1121 Glendon Ave.
208-2002
A unique and relaxed at-

mosphere at this restaurant Plum WeSt
with no more than 10 tables.

He's Uttle Shdffghai
1114 Gayley Ave.
208-7996
A large selection of Maridarin
cuisine. For a good deal try

their lunch specials.

Hu's Szechwan
10450 National Blvd.

837-0252
Listed in many publications
as the hot spot to go for

Chinese food. Features lunch
and dinner plates, of par-
ticular note is Kung Pao Beef.
Located at corner of National
&Rose.

826-9210
The $4.95 Special on Sur
days and Mondays

I

unbeatable. Great food in

quaint Italian setting. Offer,
diners pizza, sandwiches, an<
full course meals.

Lamonica's

MEXICAN
Acapuico y
Los Arcos
1109 Glendon Ave.
208-3884
This chain of highly suc-
cessful restaurants has a
branch here in Westwood.
Order complete dinners or "a
la carte" from their extensive
menu. Happy hours every
weekday.

Guadalajara Pub
& Grill

1303 Westwood Blvd.
478-2282
Informal dining, reasonable
prices, immediate service and
high quality food.
The L.A. Herald Examiner
calls the Tacos al Carbon,
and Nachos "the best in
LA."

1057 Tiverton Ave.
208-3977 _
A contemporary Chinese res-

taurant specializing in
seafood dinners. Open seven
days a week for lunch and
dinner. Happy hours from 4-7
p.m. weekdays. Validated
parking.

Slam Den
11314 Santa Monica Blvd.
Thai and Chinese food at

reasonable prices. Try their

$3.95 five course lunch
special.

INDIAN
Aashiana
11645 Wilshire Blvd.

207-5522
A new concept in Indian din-
ing. This contemporary se-
cond floor restaurant
specializes in tandoori, cur-
ries and breads. Validated
parking.

La Salsa
10959 Kinross Ave.
208-766
Wednesday's Taco Night at
La Salsa. All you can eat soft Anna 'q
tacos. Offers fine. fast.

^"^'^ ^

authentic Mexican food. Near
Lot 32 in the village.

ITALIAN

Pancho Villas

1111 2nd St. S.M.
451-9783
A popular restaurant featuring
one of the finest views on the
Westside. Mexican fare.
Seafood lovers will really en-
joy the enchilada Vera Cruz,
generously filled with fresh
crab and shrimp.

CHINESE
China Diner
10775 W. Pico Blvd.
4704067
Elmer Dills from KABC TV

10929 W. Pico Blvd.
474-0102
A reasonably priced, authen-
tic Italian cuisine. Anna's of-

fers $8.95 specials Monday
through Thursday. Open 7
days.

Cafe Rivoli

11 47 Westwood Blvd.
208-6464
A delightful and relaxing at-

mosphere that now serves hot
and cold dishes for breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Italian cof-
fees and pastries remain a
specialty here.

Chase
1049 Gaytey Ave.
824-1310
A comfortable and easy at-

10925 Weyburn Ave.
208-8671
New York-style pizza at

convenient Westwood loca^

tion. Specializes in New York

style pizza. Also has Siciliar

thick crust. Sells by the slice

for those who walk-in. Free

delivery to Westwood area.

Pizza Hut
1133 Westwood Blvd.

208-5907
You won't believe your eyes!

^Pizza Hut, with a beautiful

view of Westwood Village, is

located above the 8. of AJ

building. Delivers.

Westwood Pizza

1133 Westwood Blvd.

824-0064
Located in the Village fooc

bank, Westwood Pizzi

specializes in Italian sub'

marine sandwiches and tast

pizzas. Free pizza deliveries.

MEXICAN

Acapuico y
Los Arcos
1109 Glendon Ave.

208-3884
This chain of highly suc-

cessful restaurants has

branch here in Westwood.

Order complete dinners or al

la carte" from their extensive

menu. Happy hours every]

weekday.

Guadalajara Pub

& Grill

1303 Westwood Blvd.

478-2282 .

,^

Informal dining. reasonaDie

prices, immediate service ana

high quality food.

The L.A. Herald Examines

calls the Tacos al Carbon

and Nachos "the best

LA."

in

Pancho Villas

1111 2ndSt., S.M.

451-9783
^ , .„^

A popular restaurant featurng

one of the finest views on ne

Westside. Mexican tare

Seafood lovers will rea^V
f"'

joy the enchilada Vera Cruz.

generously filled wrth tresn

crab and shrimp.

C^tinuedfroinPaeeSl

iSlrtichoke hearts.

For starters, wc chose the

,crumptuous Cheese

Marinara
appetizer (a House

^alty): a square piece of

2Sder cheese deep fried in

batter and drenched in

narinara sauce.
^ ^ ^^

Next, we had the antipasto

jjlad a savory collection of

crisp
lettuce, firm tomatoes,

onions, diced meat, shredded

nozzarella, bell peppers

olives, and the like, covered

^ their delightful house

dressing. The small size is

- fhrpp nr four
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pie as a prelim to the main

course.

The pizza, a small L^na-

dian style bacon and bell

pepper, was our next selec-

tion. It was loaded with fresh

toppings, and cooked to light

brown perfection, and wasn't

greasy like some of the other

pizzas found in L.A. It's also

great cold the next day.

in our entertaining chat

with Lee Cole, the manager

at their Wilshire Boulevard

location, he explained that

the separation of owners of

the Wildflower restaurants

led to the birth of Earth

Wind & Flour and how
General Manager Dennis
Klempner turned things
around to create the same
type of restaurant with a
stress on effieiency and
friendliness. They have also
recently added take-out and
delivery service ($7.50
minimum).

Earth Wind & Flour has
three locations with the
closest being at 1776
Westwood Blvd. There's also
one in Santa Monica (2222
Wilshire Blvd) and one in
Encino (17644 Ventura
Blvd).

So. If you're in the mood
for fresh, tasty food, fair
prices, comfortable at-
mosphere, hassle-free park-
ing, friendly service, and it's
»lad. pizza, and/or pasta
you're hungry for-and you'd
••etter be hungry-treat
J^wself to Earth Wind &
Row. And, if that special
we isn't impressed by your
Charm and incredible taste in
jstaurants, change your ma-
?L?!llcontinue the hunt.

NOMA
^^staurant

15-SEAT

SUSHI BAR
CATERING

jOOD-TO-CO

^^i^ Special
10% discount

Sushi . Sashimi

Yakitori
. Sukiyaki

Special Vegetarian
Dishes

Open 7 days
M-^ „ Lunch

u» > Dinner

,„,^"" 5-IOp.c?.

2«V ^''shire Blvd.
^nta Monica

453-4848

LM9lhmn5mlnult»tromC9npm...

Tablecloths .

.

. Napkins . . . W PliZA tOO!
(RATH) KST BY A.M. U (KMC-TVHmCR PUBLICATIONS)

UINCH MON.-FRI. - COCKTAILS

finmUgm 4imma t

WEST L.A. 10929 W. PKX) 474-010? FREE PARKING
SHERMAN OAKS VENTURA & SEPULVEDA 787-ANNA.

LOVE BOAT SUSHI

Cdnielind Hmie
Fun at Love Boat

Sushi

Any choice of

SUSHI $1.20
per order

good for ail day • 7 days
Expires June 11th 1985

All Snshi Priced from
$1.20 to $1.80

91 i Broxton Ave
208-7781

Validated
parking after

6pm

Westwood Village's Finest
In Dining & Entertainment

The Jazz Schedule - Friday's & Saturday's

9PM'1AM Sunday Afternoons 2-6PM

NO COVER CHARGE

4/26,27 Reedman SKIP THOMAS & The Skip Thomas

Quartet

4/28 The ALDEBERTS are back with their band

Coining Phil Upchurch & Ross Tomkins 6i More

WeeloiightS' At The Piano 7:30'Midnight

Pianist'Bill Wright

Great Lunches- from $3.50'$6.00

Continental Dining- Featuring the cuisine of

Chef Michael James Carter, former chef de

cuisine of Perinos and The Betsy

Full Bar- With OVER 150 Brands

1061 Broxton Ave. Westwood Village

208-3830

Ifree WITH THIS COUPON
COCA COLA

VALID
APRIL '85

• 10 oi. CUP OF COCA COLA 1500 Westwood Blvd

; THE ALL AMERICAN BURGER

2 FORI
NOW AT
DALLAS

•

LUNCH OR DINNER SPECIALS

MONDAY
LUNCH:
• Cobb Salad
• Fresh HalibutAlmondine
• Fresh Snapper

DINNER:
•Prime Rib Aujus
• Farm House Chicken

TUESDAY
LUNCH:
• Egg Plant Sandwich
• Veal Monterey
• Snapper in Garlic Oil

DINNER:
• Veal Florentina
• Halibut Meniere

WEDNESDAY
LUNCH:
• Veal Parmesan Sandwich
• Submarine Sandwich
• Chef*s Salad

DINNER:
• Saltimbocca
• Promana
• Shrimip Mcarinara

THURSDAY
LUNCH:
• Snapper in Garlic Oil
• Veal Parmesan Sartdwich
• Fresh Halibut Almondine

DINNER:
• Veal Florentina
• Halibut Meniere

FRIDAY
LUNCH:
• Prime Rib Sandioich
• Fresh Snapper
• Crab Enchiladas

DINNER:
• Steak & Scampi
• CMcken Mtarsala

LUNCH:

$6.95 PRICE
DINNER:

VARIES

DALLAS WESTWOOD
1058 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

208-0544
UNDERGROUND: NEXT DOOR TO YESTERDAYS

f _
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

I 4ay, IS word* or Im* $3.M

Each additional word par day 24<

S days, IS word* or law $I2.M

(coniacutiva and non-rcfuhdabia)

Each additional wo-<< , M<
OeAOUMg:

1 wofUng dtf ki adnincm bf 4pm
CiMt OMptor,

2 working dayt kt mthmntm bf 4pm
OMm Location 112KH

/IISCELLANEOUS

CHwiWtd Houn: 9mt-4pm
ttondf thnugh Frtday; B2S-2221

INSURANCE WAR!! WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM ' (618) 88(M407/(818) 88(M361.

MISCELLANEOUS
AYN Rand. Persons interested In studying

spreading A promoting objectivism, the

philosophy of Ayn Rand please call Gor-
don at (213)e2(M1 06

Ol
10864 WeytNjm Aw.

_^ . LA. 90024

MtLIS-lOOICS-OIFTS

M-W 10a-9:30p; Th-Sot. lOo-llpt Sua 2-6

20a-S4S2

A<D

Tht

Of mfod mtf #
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS.

l^^WW"" X

U^M i—i-aM*i »Hi m %
ton* M* Univtrtlty ol CaMonMi't MCy Oil

MW-dhcrtrxMon No nadhini Ml aceipl itf-

mttmmtti anNdi prHM pnm» al any i^Mn
wcMtry cotof. iMttonil oftgin, ric*. r««gton,

MX. or tuuM orttnMon n i doniMnlng »ty or

tmpff 9tn tfity w inMM} 10 nrWn poMons.
erndtm. rota, or stMw m ioa««y NMar t»
(My Br«in nor Kit ASUCLA Communicinofls
tart tw InvMlgMid «y o( wvicM ttm-
tmt or alwrtMr* rifiWMM In Mi IMU* Any
mncK botfving Hut m atttrtmimt In M
•^^^p^ ^v^^^Tww w^^ ^^rarv V ^Vfffvy W" WOW*
dterMnMon tMMl horain ilmAI comnwUcM
cwniMnti In Mttig to fit Biatnm ktaigor.

CMy Brun. » WMMOd Plm. Lot AogMw,
CA 90024 For iiilsltnci vltti housing
dboMnalon proUsms. cdl 9m UOA HoMkig
Otflct. I2S-4491. or WisUtd* filr Housing.
47M871

DUCATION SERVICES.
RESEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

all subjects. Foreign students weicomel
11322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226. (11-4pm).

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS

Graduate Students

Remeber to Vote

TODAY
for GSA government offices

at URL 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

LuValle Commons

10 a.m.-7p.m.

North of tite Bomb Shelter

10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Moor^erckhoff Quad

10 a.m.-4 p.m.

HersheyHaU

llK)0a.m.-2 p.m.,

5 p.m.-7 p.m.

; Health Science Store

10 a.m.-4 p.m.

ERSONAL

i EXPERIENCE. {
COMMtTMENT.

and {
NEW IDEAS JISACKFADLON t

GENERAL REP t

Ad paid for by {
friends of t

Isack Fadlon t
M

t

BON VOYAGE
ET^CHANGE
Thurs. 9 p.m.
See yon at the
Deh Siq Houag

i

P.S. Congratulations
Whitney Mills and

Bill Amsbary on your
pinnina!-

!:x#y;^<>iied

Adults and kids love
their mommies.
Remember mom with a
Mother's Day orhid. Sold
by the Alpha Phis next
week on Bruin Walk and
sent anywhere.

;AIVIPUS HAPPENINGS.

ELECT
DEAfI FLOREZ^
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

COMMISSIONER

« ..

EXPERIENCE
Dean has the experience It takes

to be an effective Academic
Affairs Commissioner

• Member Undergraduate Presi-
dent's staff

• U.C. Collective Bargaining
Commissioner

• Assistant to the external Affairs
Director

• Ethnic Studies Committee
• UCLA Child Care Advisory Board

CCMMITMENT
Through his actions, Dean has
shown a commitment to the
quality of undergraduate
education here at UCLA

• 1985 Quality of Education
Teach-in Coordinator

• Academic Affairs Committee-
Quality of Teaching

• American Federation of Teach-
ers Advocate

ENDORSEMENTS
• Dally Bruin
• Jewish Student Union
• Asian Coalition
• Black Student Ainance
• La Raza Courjcll
• Bruin Democrats
•GALA
• Intematlorxjl Students Assocla-
tton

VOTE DEAN X
Paid Political Advertisement sponsored by BSA

*ai^^^^B!^^P»B^M

TRAFFIC TICKET? Licensed by
ttie DMV for 8 hour ckssses. 6
convtenient locations. Classes
every weeklUCLA locationi

Relaxed atnnospherelUnlversity

Traffic School 824-5581

CARYE CAMPBELL (r<»B|
A Dm Oilman (alo)
Coni^ratulatlons on your

pinning* Surprised? Well..

Happy for you? Yes!!

Love,

The Sisters of r*B

Inter-Residence

Hall Council

Endorses
fi^resident —

^

Steve Gibson
2. Ad V.P.
Paul Austin
3. 2nd V.P.

Ermfin San Victores

4. General Rep.
Laurie Farber^

—

Greg Land '

Billy Barley ^~

5. Academic Affairs

IMichele Marts
6. Facilities

IMarif Kisicki

7. Financial

Supports
Laura Ow^ananos
8. Communily

Service
IMarcia Clioo
9. Cultural

Jason Luckett
Paid political advertisement by IRHC

thureday, aprii 26, 1986 35

ffiSONAL

nil ^mm

DESIGN YOUR
OWN BUnONS

pyt any design you want i

Si buttoa Just send your

Svorite photo, magazine

cut outs, or artwork along

Sh $1.50 and we'll make

mem into 2 1/4" high quali-

LL. THE BUnON HOLf

12077 Wishire Blvd. Suite

674 LOS Angeles. CA
90025. '

Lecture Notes are the

Midterm Rx
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
New Location: A-Level Ackerman Union, M-Tt>. 7:4sa3o. ri 7:4s^ sot. lo^. sun. 12-5

reservations now being

accepted. Dornfi Style

Room and Board. Very

good meals. Females

Preferred. $100 Depos-

iui tioid your bed

space.

9. month contract

$1,050/

quarter. 832 Hilgard

Ask for Howard

STKVE GIBSON
We bellevG in Youl

Because you mrm the Only

Presldentll
GOOD LUCK

Love, All your friends
Paid political Advertisement by

~Tr1ends of Steve Gibson

COUCH and loveseat. c;ontemporary. as

new, beautiful. $300. 458-1864.

Beta
Little Sister BBQ
Tonight-5:00

&
Money due for Beta

Weekender of cultural

enlightenment in Mexico. Also
sign ups for water ski

weekender

DOV SEIDMAN
Good luck in the

election! We're
behind you all

the way.
Love,

Sarah, Jessica,

Reina,

and Bonnie
paid for by friends of Oov Seidman

Matt MaMooa...
...the best stunt partner

at UCLA! Thank yo« for

helping us out and bear-

ing the sore muscles.
Love,

S«Ma*KiM

ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS

, ^h^ Cuinciicuxtz ujiin

Ln LU Sister

Dinner
Tonight-

Cocktails at 5:30

YOU'RE A WINNER

DEBORAH OWEN
AD V.P.

WE'RE BEHIND YOU
ALL THE WAY!

Love, You're Kappa Delta Sisters
Paid Political Advertisement

by Kappa Delta

Homes wanted for

Scandinavian high

school foreign ex-

change students.

San Fernando Valley

and W.L.A.

desirable. For infor-

mation call

(818) 348-0503

WOULDYOU LIKE TO BE A PART

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA'S
EXCLUSIVE EVENT

( COMING SUNDAY EVENING,
JUNE 2, 1985

YOU WONT WANT TO MISS THIS...

I
WUU

i

AND IT'S JUST AROUND
THE CORNER!!!

^fOB/^mBi^

DELTA GABIMA
Tonight is "High School
Night " so let's show
than just how tenrifc the
D.G.'s are!

Fire Up!

deborah

OWEN
Ad V.P.
PakJ political odvertteemont

by the frieixls of Deborati Owen

Joha lMUl«r
We wish you the best because
you are the best!

Love,
Sarah and Jessica

paid for by friends of John Miller

6

Good Luck
BOCHELLE MABTZ

AAC
Deha Love,

. Your Sisters

paid lor i}y friends of MiclwNe

Martz

GOOD LUCK
DOV SEIDMAN
raESIDENT
WE LOVE YOU
YOUR FAMILY

paid for by friends of

Dov Seidman

SPEND an exdting summer ¥vhil« sarning

coFlege credit at The Unlverstty of

Judaism, LA. July 8-August 2. Call

(213)476-9777x261

TIM Stsven- Lost my heart in Puerto

VaHarta. Have you seen it? Amor, Lisa

Alfano in San Bernardino.

DON^ WORRY! IPS NOT TOO UTE!!

Hoinecoftilfiif General Committee Applicationa are stM
ovaiiabie at the James E. West Alumni Center
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Good Luck

GREG LAND
General Rep

From the brothers of

Paid for hy friends of

1984-85 MORTAR BOARD
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE THE NEW

1985-86 MORTAR BOARD MEMBERS

Greg Land

MNMMi* "^

,KATI-iY
MAHONEY
Support from every facet of our campus.

"Has-deep concern."
-W.'For^

Director Prison Coalition

"always with good Ideas'

"100% dedication"

-MENis
HedrickRA

-H.Daly
Past President AXll

fxperlence to back It.

-Tutor CSC Prison Coalition
-Special Olympics Volunteer "

—

^—
-Dorm Officer

-Intern Serxste. Majority Conference
-Sorority Officer

Oerteral Representcrttve
Paid for by friends of Kattry Motxx^ey

Yvaniza Abaunza
Dovid Artadi
Paula Baker
Megan Becker
Elena Bocca
James Cosgrove
Cynthia Christian
Diana Foutz
Lisa Fox
Steven Go
Erik Gosen
Etalne Goto
Denlse Greene
Beth Harrison
Kathryn Henrichsen
Susan HIronaka
Harry HIrschman
Daniel Jordan

Lisa Kalustian
Sherry Krelsberg
Catherine Lum
Evelyn Medina
John Miller

Karin Mason
Dale Nlshlmuro
Alhfcyn O'Hare
Cynthia PIkus
Betsy Rosenblum
Jo Marie Ruckh
Laura Schwartz
Dov Seldman
Debra Steinberg
Carolyn Stoutenbugh
Alice Tal
liana tamir
Michelle Wrenn

ASUCLA HEALTH SCIENCES STORE

9TH
ANNUAL
PATIO
BOOK
FAIR

WAN GBEBKV'
you're a pal nevei

to be matched!

-Sand

MORTAR BOARD MOTIVATORS:
LORI, GLEN, APRIL, JOHNNY,

SHARLA, ANDREA, JUDY, JENNIFER,
LILLIAN, HELEN, NICKY, KER, AND CARY

Thanks for Everything this year- you
made it all worthwhile! The new guys

have a hard act to followl

Love, Susie
P.S. Coclctalls Tonlohtl

APRIL 15- MAY 10
10AM -3PM

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY ON THE
PATIO IN FRONT OF THE STORE

UCLA Health Sciences Store
Isl Floor UCLA Hospital / 8257721 1 Mon Thurs 8-6: Fri 8-5; Sal 10-5: Sun 12 5

AAn
Rub-a-Dub-Dub
Who's in your TUBI
Thanks for the use of
your showers
Our formal wouldn't
have been the samel

AZ

GAMMA PHI BETA
BIG BROTHERS
P.S I LOVE YOUI

Palm Springs Memorial
Day Weekend man-
datory meeting tonight 7
p.m.

O.K. (oni)
Skulls,

We have the

largest ex

change ever ii

our backyard,

And weWlll

Survivel

J
SINGER wanted for modem pop band
Great originals. Have interest from record
producer. Pete 209-2939

Get seriousi For your dorm, trat or
organization parties, hire the most satis-
fying mobile D.J. system in L.A. We satisfy
l'^"?^,-.^»notts funk. punk, rock-and-

SrtoSf
*^®^^-2^^ and ask for Craig

GAN YOU SURVIVE THE

^
^

6 WAY EXCHANfiF?7

^KL

Ben

OKT

KAO

AAA

TONITE!! AT OKE's BACK YARD IIBO

ACTUARIAL CLUB
MEETING TODAY S:t«

'•^ MS 6384
We will discuss elections

and exams. Any ques-

tions contact Nancy
8J

Congratulations

BRmaKT FAHY
(AAA)
and

TIN Nc SVNAS
(SN) (ASV)

on your pinning

(the first out of PC
*84) We're all so

excited for you!

Love,
Tridelta

To the amazing guysl

of Phi Kappa Psi

Thanks for the

BBQ! We're the

luckiest girls on

the row to be

Mardi Cras part

ners with you!

Thanks!
Tridelt

GDc^Ogi aaiiy bruin
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/ithYou've partied *•

thcm.^
Now vote with them.

Room 14 "wPpo'tt ^/^i^n
GllMOn and Thn FuUcerson

PM Political Advertisement

by Friends of Steve Gibson

and TIniMBregn

GRADUATIOIV
PORTRAITS

Vijit
Campus Photo Studio

for a wide selection of gradu-

jtKjn portrait pacicages and

f^c They makf great gifu

for family and friends.

Fint Floor Kerckhoff Woom 1 10

fte«.friM. Sat 10-3 20*^33

Ta S U C L A

CA/MPUS
PHOTO
iSTlDIOL

BETA
FIRE UP
FOR THE

EN UL' SISTERS
Hey, We're going
to the ballpark!

Dodgers vs.

Padres. Poster
Night Too, WOW!
5:00 at House.
Be prompt to get
a spot on the

bus. Come now,
you kid!

JLtL

LOST: Sony Walkman in Rolfe Han on
Monday. Reward offered if found Call

20W)672. Roberto.

SPERM DONORS.
SPERM donors n>eeded for Century City

laboratory $25-475/week Minority stu-

dents encouraged. Native American pays
more. CaM 55a«7l 1

.

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
PREGNANCY 20

Pregnant?

Hiwo'i Second thoughts.'

We care. Free testing, counseling.

resources available,

Westside Life Center

2004 Ocean Park Blvd. Suite A., S.*!

EMPLOYMENT

CLEANING ServkM. Earn $200 plus/wk.
Full or part-time. Cleaning offloes and
fwmee. We wiH train. Top wages, flexible

hours, excellent working cor>ditions, friend-
ly people to work with. Benefits. Call 828-
0664.

CLERK typist. 8:30am-1.30pm. Monday-
Friday. $6.00/HR. Parking provided.
I*revk)us office experience. Downtown law
firm. Contact Sue, 213-688-1 198.

COMPUTER peripfiial sales. Flexible
scheduling, will train. Belkin components.
644-3184.

CONSUMER Sampling Internship svailable
immediately. Full and part-time work
available. $6.50 per hour. Call Whitney's
Food. Deborah (616)96ft«323 or Robin
(806)667-9923

\.dii >4:>u 3ce.c.

For Appointment Call 395 llll

P) THETAS -

1^6 Way Exchange
W TONIGHT

AT PHI KAPP!

BETA, PHI PSI. PHI

KAPP, PI PHI,

TRI'DELT WILL BE
THERE!! GET
READY TO GO
WILD!

Jennifer Bryant KA
Good Luck with tryouts
tonight. I'm looking for-

ward to Saturdav night
Psych up for FuU moon
Formal!!

Mike Navrides AF

Get psyched for

initiation...

because we can't
wait to share all

of Pi Phi's secrets
with you!! T x F
P.S. Where wiU

'

you be mmm days
from now?

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PRCONANCY^

Xft VoUeybaU
Show Santa Barbara
your chic spirit. Good
Luck at ISVT!

Chuck Ferrante
(L<DE)

Happy 21st Birthday
to Westwood's
Favorite Walter
(Happy 22nd to

Westwood's Favorite
Barterxjerl) Beware
of tow-away zones

tonigtitl

Love,

Scooter (3>i>E) &
Marilyn (AXfl)

To the Men 6f^
LAM

We are just as

Fired up for

Mardi Gras as

A^ you are.

i/Z
. The Ladies of

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES
THE WOMEN'S
HEALTHCARE

MEDICAL aiNIC
8635 Wost 3rd St. Suite #855 Wait

(213)657^69

DELTA ZETA
Get

ready...because
tomorrow is one
of the biggest
dovs of your

life! Good Luck!
Love In AZ,

Diane

SALONS
VIOAL Sassoon Academy. Models needed.
Phone 394-9380. Ask for Jeannina ru- c..»

1

^-
y^Z-^l AE^

Congratulations

roB
Highest

G.PA
in

Province 16

Pi Ptii's!

Will you be able

to survive ttie

6-way exctiange

with

«K£ AAA
a»KV IIB^
[Ben KAe

.We'll soon find out

KAPPA SIGMA
Ul Sister

Meeting at
7:00 p.m.
Tonight

Ladies welcome
for dinner at
6:00 p.m.

Before Summer.
8PECIALI

BikliU Wasiai $!•.
1/2 L«a $15.
LaehTfaitiaf $1«.

,.Mmo eyctoHafaig
fai EaropMUi Fadale

8911 Sunset Blvd.

(Located in "Sable")
2 blks. E. of Doheny
CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT:

657-1778

COUNSELOR. FulMime/part-tinrw poeitions
counseling youths and directing recrea-
tional activities for teenagers at boy's
home Excelient benefits. (818)347-1326.

COUNSELOR summer day camp. $17{Vwl<
net. Must own window van or large wagon.
Qasoaid. (818)761-2251.

LAWHRM
Needs yndergrad in

class of *87 or *88 to

do various legal and
clerical tasks. Great
exposure to field.

Please send resume
with age, grade, GPA
and other pertinent

information to:

Rick Edwards Inc.

1801 Century Park
East

Suite 500
Los Angeles, CA

90067,

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincaie

[(^^^^

to the men of ^K£

You guys ore fine

OS was tt)e wine

We'll party witti you

anyokJtinfie!

Love,

AZ

.mm

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing

Manicure • Pedicure

208-8193
1015 GAYLEY AVE..WESTWOODVILLAGE

iMMaiiiKifflMni

GENERAL OFFICE
Busy, entertainment
attorney needs

someone to answer
tieavy ptiones, type
50 plus w.p.m. and

work from 10:30
am- 7:OOpm, Mon-Frl.

Call Bobble Fuss

312-4000

11

ATa Lhde Sisters

}

p^"9 setting you down?

I Fv!^*^
^^"^ ^^^^ patience?

"^ays just not doing you right? {

t thpT
'''"'^ ^^ ^"^ ^'^"^ P"day at 5:30 for \

KQ, BEER, AND FUN! FUN! FUN!

THETAS
SET READY TO BLOW 'EM AWAY THIS

SH^ AS ISVrS! GOOD LUCK!

Hollywood Magazine's Discovery 85
Showcase for male and female models.

Meet producers, casting directors, screen

actor guild franchised talent agents. Over

$5000 in nf>erchandise and services given

away to participants. Win acting classes,

modeling scholarships, photo sessions,

trophies, ritkxtns and titlesll Register now.

Call 818-792-8212. RSVP at same number.

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.
ACNE Research. Male subfects with

moderste to severe acne needed for

research. Renumeration available. Oer-

matology. 825-2765.

ASTHMATICS needed for research study.

Pay $200. Approx 4-8 weelts. Males and
females (If non-childbearing age). 825-

3462.

EARN $225. Research subjects needed to

participate in an anti-depressant/tranquiliz

er study. Males 21-45 call Susan 390-8483
between 8am- 1 2noon

.

SMOKERS earn $8.00/hr UCLA Reseach.
825-2616 after 5pm.

HELP WANTED
A very busy retail Antique store needs a
customer service representative to handle
detailed paperwork, assist customers with
inquiries and problems and help out on
phones. KrK}wledge of cash register, 10-

key, and basic bookkeeping helpful. The
Antique guiM is a unique and exciting

business that combines antique and
reproduction furniture and acceseories. We
want go getters kx>king for a career and
willing to learn the nuts and bolts of opera-
tions. Call Andrew, Mary, or Regina. 838-
3131.

ACCOUNTING Clerk-Small Santa Monica
CPA firm needs immediate help part-time

now, full-time summer. Office experience
and typing skills required. CiMI Jamie
394-6996.

^ ^
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT to the ex-

ecutive of a Japanese company. Assist the

President with English correspondence.
Possibility of business trips. 9:00 am-6:00
pm. Or»e month from mid Juty. $1,500.
Call 623-1750 YOSHIKO HAYASHI.

ATTORNIES and /or law students wanted
for representation and protection or to help
with research project and for information

and discussion on the constitutional rights

and civil/Human Rights of handicapped
people. (213)938-5347.

BEAUTY Supply needs counter sales

people. Full and part-time hrs. available.

WLA area. Call for appointment:(81 8)348-
8444.

COUNSELORS/INSTRUCTORS needed in

sports, arts crafts, dance, theatre. 19th
street chikJrens theatre camp. July A
August. May also drive van. salary $150-
17S^yk. 213-855-0165

COUNSELORS/INSTRUCTORS needed In

sports, arts crafts, dance, theatre. 19th
street chlldrens theatre camp. July &
August. May also drtve van. salary $150-
175/Wk. 213-8SS-016S

COUNTERPERSON wanted. Tuesday-
Friday evenings, 6pm-1lpm. Candy shop,
Westwood Village. 10923 Weyburn or
824-3373. _^
DRIVING SCHOOL IS LOOKING FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS WILLING TO
WORK FULL TIME. WE WILL TRAIN YOU
TO TEACH DRIVER EDUCATION AND
TRAINING. APPLrcATlONS MUST HAVE
GOOD DRIVING RECORD. CALL WITCH
OR MARIO AT (818) 681-15»4

EARN full-time mor>ey with flexible part-

time hours while attending school. Call BIH,

(818)780-4692.

FAST word-processor, good spelling/

grammar, non-smoker, 20a.m. hrsTwk to

begin, pleasing environment. Send
resume, rate requiredJim Hinzdel &
Associates Inc., 4676 Admiralty Way Ste
401 , Marina Del Rey 90292

GREAT SUMMER JOB WITH CHILDREN.
8-WEEK BEACH-ORIENTED DAY PRO-
GRAM, 2-WEEK HIGH SIERRA CAMP-
OUT MINIMUM AGE 21 , NEED EXPERI-
ENCE WITH CHILDREN, WATER
SPORTS, CAMPING, 472-3349.

HEALTH Club needs a receptionist: public

relations skills S M 450-4464, B.H. 652-

7440.

r^^

hanks

^'« V^'Z^^A^ ""^ '*'^°"a' '^^^^ »« a gentleman outso glad we met.

Love,
Your Silly Goose j^

BOOKKEEPER for Real Estate firm seek-
ing assistant Type 60 wpm, 10-key touch,

gerferal accounting skills. Minimum 25
houraAi>eek, $7/hour 820-5151.

BRIGHT, articulate, fast learner for full

ttrrta raoaptioniet/ general office position

Heavy phorw. CatI Vicfcy (213)469-1222

CASHIER, in hour hour photo lab. No ex-

perience needed. CeH Anna st 477-0559

IISALISII
Part-time/Full-time

Fast growing young
an6 aggressive messen-

ger and courier com-
pany looking for self

motivating enthusiastic

people to solicit new ac-

counts 1100 for Mcli
r account. For Info,

call (213)473-8078,

9am-l2noon

^^^^17" ! L g.fjfcT-.^^ES^iif^^p^^
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HELP WANTED.

HOUSING

.30dBapts for rent

WORK for •ocial change. Community
organization needs organi/er/furxl raiaer.

Call302-a461

If you are people oriented and can work
(With your handa, we have a parttinw (ob

lor you in a modem orthodontic office in

Brentwood. Will train the right person for

certain chairside ar>d tHJSiness tasks. CaJI

now. 820-4996, asK for Colleen.

LAW firm needs responsible, self-

motivated genera) office person to work
part or full time in both downtown artd

westside kx^ation. Must have car. Ms.

Dugas. (213)312-4215.

LEARN wordproce88ir>g. 2 week course,

job placement, National Business
Academy. (818)981-5550.

LIBRARY science student wanted to do
part-time research at USC Medical School

library. Send resume to: Dr. Tai, USC, 1640

N. Soto. The Edmonton BuiMIng, Rm. 102
LA 90033.

REGULAR John's Pizza. Part or fulMime.

82fr36fl6. Must like working with people.

SCIENTIFIC- Business asst. wanted for

M.D. B.A. or B.S Highly intelligent Must
be able to summarize business and scien-

tific articles and do library research.

Science background desirable. Send
resume to; S. Shinsato. P.O. Box 335.

Pacifk; Palisadee. 90272.

SICK of Toner? Top paying telephorte

sales poaitkMi Make $1000-2000/week*
Wholesale prices for you on T.V.'s,

stereos, VCRs, etc. Few positions
available. Call Sam or Scott at 213-323-

2328 _^_
SMALL entertainment litigation law firm

n99<ia file clerk, fresh/soph. Part-time
1:30-5:30. Mon-Fri own car. $6/hour. 550-
7272.

Speech Systems Incorporated. State-of-

tfte-art vok:e recognitk>n company requires

Lir>guistk» ma|or to help us de^^lop corv
LIKE to jng? Ualra m^nay rlninq it Wa tiniinin .p^Th tACQa wft/.aKi.lary u^l^

34>edroom house near PkxVRobertson fur-

nished summer sublet or ntore. $1000/
month. 21363fr0664.

$705, $825 2 and 3 bedroom unfunnished
air built ins. security. Bakx>ny Palms 397-
4117.

SUMMER SUBLET
ILaw students in LA. for

ithe sunnnner need
• housing. If you ore
[interested in sublet-
itlng your furnistied
I apartment from end
I of May-end of August,
please call Nancy

I
Alvarez 489-4000.

need fliers passed out in the Westside and
beach cities foe a few hours each week.
$4.00mr. 396-0335.

MECHANICALLY inclined peraon to
devetope a prototype of a devkw to be
patented. -No experience necessary. Pay-
ment from profit. Message 396-2274

J^ESSENGER Immediate opening for per-

aon to pick up and deliver packages from
3pm-8pm, Monday-Friday in Hollywood
area. Must have good driving record and
California license. Call 4621948.

MESSENGER Clerk, Downtown law Arm.
20-40hours/week. $6.00/hour. 25«/mile.
Need reliable car, knowledge of city, junior

or sentor Contact Sue,2 13-688- 1198.

MOOELS-new faces for swimsuit series in

European magazines. David Schoen
Photography (213)457-1216

HAAaiM DAZS
KICBBAM

shops are hiring for full

time manager and part-time
assistant manager positions
in stores near UCLA. Call
829-7953 between 9-4 IM-F

ask for Bob or Dennis

NATIONAL advertising/communicationt.
firm seeks PT Market research assistance.
Survey design, tabuiatron, analysis, report
writing, phone folk>w-up. Per project or
hourly fee. Send resume: 5757 Wilshire
Blvd. Penthouse 1, Los Angeles, CA.
90036. ATTN. Steve.

Need demonstrators for major department
stores. Must be able to work weekends
arid have transportatkin. $60/day, includes
transportation. Prior experience helpful.

Call 818-760-1801. ask for Rosyin Love.

ACTIVISTSiN.O.W. has immediate open-
ing for community organizer/ fund raiaer,

work for women righta, pakj poeithsns
458-2938

PART-Tlme looking for experienced,
reeponsit>le ooHege student to dean and
deliver exotic cars. (213)471-8507.

PART-time telemarketing positions in

Westwood Village. Versatel is seeking
clear speaking, bright individuals that want
to earn while they learn the n>arketing
concept of the future. Flexible hours to suit

your schedule, including Saturdays. Call

824-9990 Ext. 40, to arrange (or interview.

Salaries range from $4-10 per hour plus
daily bonuses. Within walking distance
from campus

PART-tinw personal bodyguards wanted.
$25.00/hour Prefer athletic build.
Minimum 6 feet tall. For Infonnatlon, call

(213)857-6641 _^
PART-TIME secretary. Century City: Typ-
ing, filing. swHchboard, $6.50/hr., 12-15
hrsTweek afternoon hours, flexible. Call
Colette Cole. 553-4646.

PART-Time seaetary. Century City; typing,
filing, switchboard. $6.50/hour, 15-25
houra/week. Mon-Fri, hours flexible (mom-
ing). Colette Cole 5S:M646.

PHYSICAL therapy east. Full time
kln«sk)logy • atheletk: trainer major towork
in sports medicine center in Beverly HUls.
Salary according to e^(perience ^ open. Call
for appointment Ask for Tina or Mary
213-5600950 '

PLEASANT driver needed to drhw 3 girta

to achool and back. 7;3(K8:30 am. 2:30-

3:30 p.m . M-F. Must have car. $60/week.
fleverty Hills 2756447.

PROTEIN chemisH wamed:M.8. or Ph.d.
PaptMea In cancer research. Send reaume
to: Dr. Tai. use. 1840 N. Soto. The Ed-
monton Bi/lding «m. 102. Loe Anoalsa.
CA. 90033. ^

nc&TJOHiST for Flaahlan. M^, 9:00-
12:00. $4.25^r. Other hours available
Must be outgoing, non-emoker, af>d have
sales experienoa. 277-7569.

Move If your woyf
Wort« t>y fr» doy or w»«{

IfTVTWdkjte oper^not
S«:f»farte». typWs. dwta

racepttorMs
word procMsors
onoparofora

andalomca*«i

recognitkKi systems. Full time positk)n.

Must have course work in acoustic
phonetics. Call 818-861-0885 or send
resume to Speech Systems, Inc. 18356
Oxnard Street. Tarzana, CA. 91356.

STAFF wanted. Summer resklent co-ed
camp has openings for live-in counsekKs
for boys groups. Contact J. Marka,
(2t3)475'6692 after 6.30pm.

STUDENT to teach young boy to play
sports 3 to 4 hours/week. Call 278-6332.

SWIM instructors wanted. Must have
W.S.I. Experienced with children. Ages 1

to 5. $13.50/hr. Need car. (213)373-7546.

TELEMARKETING positions $4-10 per
hour. Salary & bonuses. See Versatel ad
under part-time. 824-9990. Ext 40

TELEPHONE callers needed with com-
mar>ding phone personalities to initiate

client contacts for NYSE stock brokerage
firm. No selling. Flexible daytime part-time

hours.Century city office. Cathy Shanley.
201-7831

TELEPHONE pros-experienced in news-
paper sdles. Major financial company /

WLA. Sales plus high commission. 477-
1453, Vicki or Rick

UCLA Student Health Service has a full-

time positk>n as an Insurance Assistant.

Applicant must be able to handle heavy fil-

ing duties with speed and accuracy, as
well as work well under pressure during
high-volume selling perkxls. Must possess
excellent public relation skills and have
ability to respond adequately and ap-
propriately to questions regarding in-

surance benefits. Must work well with
minimal superviston and possess good
typing (55wpm). grammar, spelling and
punctuatk>n skills. Working knowledge ol

medical insurance is a plus. $1316-1547/
mo. Linda Amicarelli (213)825-1856

VIDEOTAPING Personnel. Downtown at-

torney seeking partner In phenomenal
business opportunity Must have experi-

ence; equipment. 213-387-9396.

WAITER/WAITRESS needed, part-time.

6-l0p.m. 5 days a week. 1555 Westwood
Blvd. Call 478-4845.

X-ray tec. wanted in Westchester lab.

Specializing in Maxillo-Facial work. 40
hours. Days. 649-1741.

1984 Yamaha Riva CA50. white. 7 months
old. excellent condition. Windshield,
basket, xtras. $650. 839-1031.

$4.00/hour, typist/clerk, aleo shipping
clerk. Part or full time 471-2453 or 478-
1106.

ARTS. FURNISHED.
BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2-bedroom. 2-

bath upper. Stove, refridge. carpets,
jlrapes, balcony. $925. 11921 Goshen Ave.
Apt. 6. open »«. 475-0947.

SUMMER housing across from UCLA.
Bright. spack>u8 furnished apartment, se-
curity building, parking. 208-3970.

APIS. UNFURNISHED
One bedroom, pool, one block from cam-
pus and village. $630. 208-4253.

SPACIOUS studio with kitchen and sepa-
rate area for bed. New carpeting. Walking
distance to campus. $580/month
(213)858-7515. ^
1 bedroom, ibath. 719 Gayley. Hardwood
floors, view, greenery. $750. (213)451-
0853.

2br 2 be. large apartment with hardwood
floors. 721 Gayley $950. (213)451-0653.

$870. Brentwood 2-bedroom 2-baths. patkj,
new decor. 11728 MayfieM #3. By ap-
pointment. (213)271-6811.

VACATION RENTALS.
BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded
by pines. Fully equlpped-reasonable rates.
Ctose to swimming/fishing. (818)785-9665.

ROSARITO beach, Baja California studio
condo for rent-furnished. Beach, tennis
courts, clubhouse, gym putting green,
sauna. 25 minutes south of US-Mexican
border $45/night or $250/week $700/month
(818)701-0326. 213-615-3428

Summer Rental, July 1 to Sept 15. Fully
furnished. New England style house in

Topanga Canyon. 2-bedrooms. 2-studies.
redwood deck, garden, views. $1300/
month. 455-1923.

ARTS. TO SHARE.
FURN. apartment own room, Wilshire and
Westholme male to share w/male or
female. $325. 470-2004.

J
PART-TIME Assist Investor

• Broker. No selling.

• Westwood location. Con
, genial atmosphere. 4-8PM
• $5/hr. Call Mrs Robinson

• 208-6936

^••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeet
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HOUSE FOR RENT.
PACIRC Palisades home, June-August,
2-bedroom, 2-bath, den. near beach and
bus. newly redecorated. $1 ,200-month.
454-0907.

$1,350. Pacific Palisades. Charming ar-
tistit couple. 2-bedroom. i-bath. garage,
fireplace, large deck, gardener. Ruth.
454-5541.

$1350 Pacific Palisades Charming artistic
couple. 2-bedroom, l-bath, garage,
fireplace, large deck, gardener. Ruth 454-
5541

NEEDED HAIRCUT
MODEL

INNOVATIVE & LATEST
STYLES PLEASE CALL
BRUNO ft SOONIE

277-7045

HOUSE TO SHARE.
HILLSIDE house to share. SnowWhite's
cottage in the pines-only bigl Stone
fireplaces. Cathedral ceilings. Grand
piano. Private entrance opens to garden.
Furnished or infurnished. $450/rTx>nth and
worth it! Includes garage, maid, utilities

(818)784-8069.

3 Bedroom house. 1-room available $375.
Quiet area. 20 minutes from UCLA. 397-

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

OB "Hov lo r«lu
A
PMpto iR

mtnt-teoh pniwii* trMOMfMs lor mnm
•«<MM m mtk. kwft 6 vHal m«hm. V
y*t InvMi $40 bi iMf couTM, foy w|||

'"• *• wob to Mm S200.SO(V««i
htr «mMn| pm^h In offlcw or immm.
My wwk mm mtmtif hi twod in Hh
lA. TbMt Vtow .Ktlon 6 ioammHml
on CIS Nnn. C«ilflcm u|»an comply
«»«». Cmtm #1- 4/lt 6 4/19
CpufM #2- 4/24 6 4/2$ 4:30-
•:50^ For men Info c»lt S.f. ATMA
KAU«KHAUA(2l5)a74-255l

HOUSE FOR SALE
FAMILY home w/ private master suites '

two cozy fireplaces ' wet bar. 4-bedroom '

family room. $199,000 contact agent
Robert Trousdale 306-0073

Rancho Park/Westwood. Minutes to UCLA.
Spaniah 34>edroom. Loft. 1-Vi-baths, din-
ing room. Jacuzzi. Built-ina. $199 500
Wynn 477-7001.

SHERMAN Oaks 2 bdrm. 2 ba. den . dine,
'•'•place, large kitchen. Great kx»tk)n. ex-
tras. No agents please. $149,900
(818)788^754.

SMALL well built houee on one acre, 2-
fKHirs from L.A. Immaculate. FirepliKe and
excellent cooling. Dry. heaMiy dimale.
N^ewand trees 25-minutes to big bear ski
lopes. Recreatton or retirement. Ideal for
the right party $32.000.VasWaualcas (619)
24«-6319. '

DESPERATELY aeeking sublet. UCLA
Alumnus graduating from Harvard Law
School needs single or 1 -bedroom apart-
ment in Westwood area for summer. Rent
negotiable. Pteaae call Mike collect at
617-496-4003.

DOWNTOWN Law fimi needs 1-2 bedroom
summer sublets for midMay-midAugust for

law dertta. Please call Lynne McKehry at
(213)686-9868.

FAMILY needs furnished 2-bedroom situa-
tton. 7/1-12/31/1985. WIttiln 30 min of B H
215-235'7588, 213-825-0078. 213-680-
0477.

L.A. Law firm is seeking reasonably priced
1-2 bedroom apt8/3-4 bedroom house in

L.A./W.L.A./S.M./Valley area to be
subleased by summer interns approximate-
ly mid May- mid August. Call Annette at
629-0306.

LAW students need housing, various
dates. MM-May to Sept. Call:Shiriey. Gary.
MKeh alli SilfceNiaiH t end Kwupp . e iiW l t»
3203.

L'^dWr. #201 . 82452W.
^^"^^ «

KOOMMATE needed~~;;nr: i

?^555~!!!?!j?!nal^^^
^!^^^ roommate for^^;^;rbi^r--4
parking. Walk to UCLA AvsETu 1
S375.Call(2l3>824.7afiI

****•
^"yl

TAKING Summer siiito;;?!^;;^;:
matenow until 1st summer J«!^

°

S200/month. Julie (2l3j;r7^2'''°"
'"

SUBLET.
LAW studente need housing varSoaimid-May to September Call Shirtev rJ,
Mitchell. Silbero A KnuDo_(9i2pi? ^Vff
PRESTIGIOUS CenturTcrtTi;;;^;;;^

y"^.*""** ,^°^ '>""^"^«r Clarke uu.

SECOND year law students dertdng at
Westside law firm need housing. Furnish-
-ed apartments. May-August, May-
September. Contact Ms. Kevinn Villard or
lllene Berman at 201-4526.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.
SEEKING student prefer female to help
with active adolescent. Car necessary. Call
Judy (213)474-8585.

YOUNG Disabled woman seeks live-in,

help to assist with personal care,'
houseworit. etc. Salary. Contact Elena
558-0129.

ROOr./! EXCHANGE HELP.
FEMALfe companion, ekjerty lady. 6pm to

.
10pm. Private bed, bath, kitchen
privilidges. Marina, 821-0253.. Dorothy
Davis. 10am-6pm.

INCOME Real Estate assistant. 4 hours/
day for Bel-Air Manston Room. Experience
necessary. 276-4000.

Inittrwaiwi m furnished 142 be^roc
•partments. Addittonally, we need ab««room house or condo from mid^Jy
through the end of August. Please con
Porrle Sykea at 277-4222.

WANTED for visiting law clerks/ furnish,

1 & 2 Bdr apartments and houses to reMay thnjugh September. Telephon 27
101 exL 7865 Marjo or Robyn.

1 and 2 bedroom furnished apartments
8ut>let for summer law clerks 4-12 week
Carolyn, 312-4187.

1-BEDROOM apartment to sublet. tJit

June to Mid-September. Close to UCI
Call (213)475-9712.

ONDOS FOR SALE.
'ACIFIC Palisades Mobile Home.
Jadrooms. 2-baths. utility room, ne^
Jaach. pool. Jacuzzi. $69.500. 459-3648

liiMiiiKaiiMSMrl
2-bedroom. 2-1/2 bath, condo to share wH
Jarkxia student, woridng woman.
north plus half utilities. Security buildiri

«rlth amenities. Leave message (8lj

780-1018.

ROOM FOR RENT.
DOUBLES, $205 plus meals. Near Gayley
and Strathmore. 208-2075. Ask for Marco
for immediate housing.

OCEAN Luxury. Marina del Rey.
Bedroom/bath/use of kitchen. $325. Facul-
ty or Grad. 823-8291

.

OWN room, private bath, kitchen
privele^, bus to campus, 12-bk>cks from
beach. 6/16-9/2. $250/month. Females
Preferred 395-6255.

PSYCHOLOGY Residents/Interns. Com-
panton/Roommate to share luxury apart-
ment neaer UCLA with functioning
schizophrenic. Extremely low rent/own
bedroom, bath. (818)706-2221/(213)478-

3 Room Suite in home, furnished, 15 min,
UCLA. M/F. cat lover, $300, Jane 825-
4559.

Dorm Style Room
and

Board Available. 15
meals a week, good
food, $1,150. Spring
Quarter. Females
Preferred.

832 Hilgard Ave.

Ask for Howard

1st Summer Session
rental. Co-ed dorm
style $350 plus $50
key deposft. Walk to

UCLA. Space
reserved now with
$100 deposit.

832 Hilgard
Ask for Howard

LYING/PARACHUTING.
LEARN to fly. Private instruction. Vi
Muys airport. All ratings (818)344^)196.

RENTAL AGENCIES

Refriaerator Rentals

For dorm, fraternities,

sororities, and co-op.

Optional Sizes

For FREE DELIVERY
I

Call POLAR LEASING
390 8647 anytime

We rent color TV's too!

NSURANCE '

DALL US LAST, BECAUSE WE'LL

ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T W/
VOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARJ

MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVE

DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRC

3RAM" (818) 880-4361/(818) 880^1361

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance progra

for faculty & students, good grades dH

counts. CallJames Boord (818)716-0224.

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance Refused?

...Too High?

Corxjelled?

Low Monthly Payments

STUDfNT DISCOUNTS
396-2225.Jksk For Ken

VIOVERS
IcONoSf^novin^airus for towesf wj

available. Completely equipped, ex

snced. Call Anytime. 392-1 108

OUARANTEED
MOVERS

Cheerful & Cheap
Careful * Comnlete

397-8597 Anytime

JOBS WANTED.
58 year old Cau< a.s.rtn

•"HJloymeni as maid and
board and room indudad.
ft9W1

or

Louiae. 684-

HOUSE EXCHANGE
HOUSE in Jerusalam:4bedmi. den. tri-

••vel «or excfianga for similar fwusa in
Beverly HMa or M^jaoant. For 1 year star-
tlng July. WeS. 663-«)60.

VISmNQ Professor wiahea to exchartge
Nortfi Tai Aviv apartment for WLA Iwuaa/
•P«rtn»ent for ft^nontfw atarting 7/l«6WW conaider renUno (21^6360623

ROOMMATES
^**AI-E roommate wanted to ahare 2-
bedroom 2-batf) large apartment w/3
^J|J^K43.2Wmo. Move in May 12.

FEMALE norvemoker to ahare furnished
1-bedroom apartmerrt. Nice and cozy but
small. $200 plus utilities. Pleasant
"^Jhbortwod in Mar Vista, call J«>nifer

yPf*-3M0KINQ female Ibr own Master
^•Aoooi wMi bathroom in 2^ 2-*m
Large doaaL Security. Laur>dry Pnrtfino.
Courtyard. PwUo. 3 mNea to UCLA Roee
near Overland. $365. Corrected no.: 836-
9646.

I LEPHANT
Moving

936-2009
^ _ _ Apartments, Offic*

Professlorxjl <iAfv«rft for Peofiuts

'ERSONAL SERVICE

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LiNSfS

Iwe poltft a dean your ^WT^ •JJtSi
lond^df confocf lense. «I*JSi^iMun your cor#ocf« »o "*• n»*^ '^^

I dMon. HMi and tee better. ^^ ^,.
I Dr. Voget 1132 Vttertwood lcl20»- ^ij"

I -«»TPn writing/editing grad achool

*?2fcSpii theses, resumes? Pro-

l^irSiiefv'indWdual, commercial

'^T^SefRichard Rose's bumper to

'driving sen/ice. Local areas,

[JSaWeratM^SafllB;

hSroORAPHiR^Headshots and port-

L47W128;

|iSrii«tiofr New openings at

iMMood studio. Experienced teacher,

IIaCNGPT credentials; all ages, all

I i||^'i7?j039,
395-1633.

IsSssiONAL documentation services.

Sg editing, research, statistics,

•*^ * pn/riflvfllQpement & pro-

w Any requirement, quality guaran-

Uj2l3) 871-1333

I^ARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

L jgMecto Foreign students welcomel

ll322l<Jalio,
#206. '477-8226, (1 1-4om).

DISSERTATION
COUNSEUNG

^ problems Including unriter's

blocic, thesis organization and

articulation, development of

new research direction- by ex-

aming your own research mate-

rials substantively. We en-

courage short-term assistance,

available when and as you need

it Stricdy confidential.

(213)939-0268

PREPARATION OF THE
PBOFESSIONAL TALK

On the job market? First pro-

fessional presentation? Let us

help organize and develop your
talk, providing a proper
balance between technical
detail and effective presenta-

tion. Substantive treatment of
you own materials. Scholarly

presentations only. Strict con-
fidetiality.

Call (213) 939-0268

ENGLISH as a aecond language tutor, o:-

lingual English/French, M.A., international

experierKe, grammar, conversation, $16
per hour. (213)656-7213.

ENGLISH tutor-indhridualized instruction in

compcwHion, grammar, literature, vocabu-
lary. SAT. TOEFL preparation. Call
Stephanie, 36&4666.

FRENCH instruction by a French student
in composition, grammar, vocabulary. $10
per hour. Call Valerie. 563-2164

LEARN French or Spanish Native teach-
er-All levela-Mod. rates (213)664-7636 till

I0am-7pm. In-out.

MATH tutoring by Phd. $20/hour. Calculus,
Statistics, Probability. Near UCLA 826^
6928. 828-4029.

MATHEMATICS Tutor. Senior Math major
available tor tutoring. Your home or UCLA
Qerry 274-4646

TUTOR needed to teach Tagalog (Rlipirto

TUTORING offered in beginning, interme-
diate, and travellers French. Reasonable
rates. Leave "message for Terese
(213)474-7562.

VOICE, piano, organ, guitar -35 years ex-
perience -reasonable. Near UCLA. Michael
Bondon. 277-7012.

m

i
TYPING ft WORD PRO- :

: CESSINO- Special Rates fof :

. students and foculty.We cover :

:
all your needs and wtti meet :

:
your deadlines. (8I8) 790-4i50 •

: Koran or Dorothy

Word processing serving West LA.
and Santa Monica. Advanced
equiprnent, experienced staff, pro-
fessional envlronnnent. Theses
papers, proposals, reports
resumes, letfera, xerox, binding.'
nnalllng. Low rates for students. I>ES
Offices Services. A5r

"

0-I8OO.

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-
ceasing. Xerox 860. Dissertations, theses.
^•P^tithre letters, books, articles, legal
deeyweHte

. wedlea l lepuns. B t r.
Transcription and over-theehoulder dicta-
tion available. When qualtiy counts, call
Linda (213)204-0947 between I2.noon and
8pm

EXPERT typing, professional editing, all

phases term papers-dissertations,
languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
experience. Virginia 278-0388.

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic through
calculus) CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS,
Engineering, Reading, Gram-
mar. Study Skills. Work with a
tutor who knows the subject
well, and can patiently pres-

ent the material In a variety of
ways. You will also learn the
proper way to study to
achieve confidence and self-

reliance, FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CALi JIM MADIA. 383-
6463.

TYPING 1001
A helping harid near fraternities. Inexpen-

shre. experienced typing, editing, spelling,

legal, theses. Fast turnaround. 206-6841.

A-PLUS Professional Word Processing.

Resume-writing, repetitive letters, term
papers. Ck>8e to campus. Call Detx>rah.

473-0544.

AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber. 860 word
processor. Rushes wekxKne. Low rates.

WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE, reliable service. Walking distance

campus. M.A./15 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. 474-5264.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-
tton. Resumes, Papers, Dissertations, etc.

Free storage for revistons, Reductk>n ca-
pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-
2.50/page. Wishire and Federal. 473-2550.

PLEASE II I I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric wiil

type anything anytime-especially scripts.

Call Susan, 858-4975

PLEASEII! I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will

type anything anytime-especially scripts.

Call Susan, 395-2856

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Theses, term
papers, manuscripts. Reports, disserta-
tions. $l.50/ds page. Santa Monica,
Crystal 452-71 80

WORDPROCESSING, Typing, fesurnesT
overtoads 475-5723.

TYPING. Professional quality, student
rates. Careful proofing included. Editing

available. Near Beverly Center. 275-7364.

TYPING .77C per page. Call Barbara:
935-6475, message: 938-0101

.

WORD processing-research, briefs, term
papers, dissertations, repetitive letters.

$1.50 (most pages), 4pm-9pm. S-S,
10am-9om. 3904588.

ONE DAY TYPilfO^
Professk)rx3l writer with BA In

EnoHsh wHI type and edit term
papers, ftieses, scripts, resunnes,
etc. Or editing orily. Over 25
years experlerx^e. Westwood
Vilkige. Bill Deksney.

824-2653 or 824-5111

daily bruin
|l MAIL-IN CLASSIFIED AD FORM

Placing a Bruin classified has always been practical and economical. Now it's

convenient.

Required Information

Name

I

City State Zip

I
^^^^^ (v^here we can reach you 9-5)

I
P^intyour ad ^ ere:

I

^^StartDate:

^^^berofdaystQ.run:

Class fication:

r.n*!.^''^**'''*'> ADS ARE NOM-RCFUNDABLC.
|fTiinor"h/n^°'^

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ before the deadline. The Bruin is not responsibie for
l„],^^^^^Pogr^phical errors.

'•atesV
] fi

' Each'nrtJ!.°''^^ °' '®ss $3.60
' 5dav^ 1^

°"°' ^O''^ per cloy. 24C

> " "^aclitional word 84C

'°"l!19%;nadvance by 4 p.m.

TRAVEL

105J

Lonce*s
One Day Typing
and IBH Word riimwlin "^

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE^

iip uWiiUaMiwc MiMUCu *
2S«S«rfM«Qtv.0hiMrii *

198-0455 391-3385

RAVEL
RAVEL ins..l

Study & Tour ROMANTIC CITieS OF
EUROPE June 27-Jufy 22 $24»5 inci

r/i Ik, honto, iMilt. TrMd 12 clcl« -kUf.

Gtmc*. Smta.. Engiind, fmnn; Ciutm: Ck U«

ConsoitlufTvlnterTKifl Education
(714) 569-S999 (21S)202-142t

TRAVEUNQ? We'll beat your air/tour fares
to anywfiere. apaclally Europe. Hawaii
Mexico, Orlerrt. 479-2657

* viim^^ĝ fttm

SUPER VALUE AIR

51»HOENIX from!
iAN FRANCI8CO..........,,..„„,„from$

VAZATLAM from$
1EW YORK CITY hom$
PUERTO VALLARTA. from* 221
CHICAGO from$
lOSTOII/PHiLADELPHlA from$
MOnOLOLU .from!

1ICE/HAMBURG ofw from*

*THEI18/VIE«MA«/w -^romi^

194
1

2

211

251

2S<

299

9
KIDAPEST/BELGRADE olw from* '349

mi-AM from* 645

SUPER VALUE GETAWAYS
IncI Hotels, Extras, Som« Incl. Meals-Air

lAWAIl (7 days). from* 34^

*25 off PAN AM fit* thni 5/31

Summer. X-mas, Holiday Filling Fast.

BOOK NOW
Student DiscountA.TD flights

Free Bag Tags, Passport Apps.. w/res.

CALL JOHN 208 451 1

ASTERISK TRAVEL

SUPER FARES tVT FROM LAX TO:
New Yofk from $218
Ct»lcago....„„„,.^,„„.....„from $218
*"*''^l from 8258
M«wall from 8278
Lofulon from 8529
Frankfurt from 8579
Paria/Amat from iB44
"<>"»• from 8898
**«<*'^<' from 8649

CMARTEIW, TOURS. CRUISES,^
RAILPASSES CAR A HOTEL RES.

CALL 208-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL

10929 WEYBURN

Who ya gonna call?

FAnE-BUSTERS!\
"one-ways"

Paris $399 London $320

Amsterdam $347 Zurich $369

COUNCIL TRAVELl
1093 P'jxfon Ave.

Westwood Village (atx^ve
WoretKxise Records)

iSUiit

EUROPE ^v CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE

'AnQOiOS.

Boulovard
a«f.90069

Phone:(213) 272-0424
Special

I Stud*nt/T«ach«r
PUSCNASi

BIKE Frar»ce/hike Swiaa Alpal Exfiilaratir>g

toura. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb
ruiftine. For brochure write or call:

Europeda 2095 Albury Lookout. Long
Beach. Ca. 90815. (213)493-5788.

ADVERTISE

UNIRIPS
OF CALIFORNIA

HAWAII

?299FROM

ROUND
TRIP

FROM

ROUND
TRIP

moM

JAMAICA

B99
LONDON

flMSTCRDilM

PARIS

PRflNKfURT
^M^ W ^K ROUND

FROM

FROM

FROM

FROM

ROME

^698 ROUMO
TRIP

I

«f %*if

!

ERlSKi,

^LL lE.NVUfr i

^^^S^^^^^B
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'MERCEDES BENZ, BMW, FERRARI,
PORSCHE, ROLLS ROYCE.

LEASE OR BUY
On Approved Credit. 5 Year Financing

With 20% down - at our low interest rates.
Order now and tave money

(213) 394-4462

I
\
*

t
i

business Hours: MoiLthm Fd.
Sat.
Sun.

8:30 am.- 8 p.m.
9:00 cm- 6 p.m.
10:00 am.- 6 p.m.

RAVEL 105JBTRAVEL

f

•n

Adriatic Cruise
16 Days (10 Days Cruising— 16 Ports)

»

lUI^

Cmlsas are on the deMghtfii 114/1. private
fTX>tor/salHng yocht wttti occonvnodatkxtt for
38 passengers In 2-l^erHi Inside cabins with
shared facilities. lO crew nr>embers for your
every need.

n,698
incl. airfare

For the fun and adventure loving travelers.
Cruise along one of the most beautiful
coastlines in the world, the spectacular
Dalmatian Coast of Yugoslavia Visit 16
ports — 11 on the islands and 5 on the coast.

This unbelievably low introductory price
includes: Round trip flight to Yugoslavia
(transatlantic flights via Yugoslav Airlines
DC- 10). 10-Day cruise All meals on the cruise
All shore excursions. 2 days in Zagreb and
2 days in Dubrovnik at first class hotels with
two meals a day. Plus sightseeing, all
transfer and porterage --^.^^

Departures; June 21; July 1, 12, 22;
August 2, 12, 23; September 2, 13, 23.

Can Jenny for cokx txochures
and Womxatton

213 208-451

1

ASTERISK TRAVEL

For Sale: 66 Chevy Impale, 4-door. 8 cyl.
clean. $600. eventr^gs. 6»&-950e.

•sum 81 l-Mark LS perfect condition
Jnder 43.000 miles Air-conditioning
isaaette. AM-FM. 5-speed $3,800 641-
i2SS.

AUTOS FOR SALE.

lAQUAR XKE 4.2 2PLUS2 AUTO QOOO
:ONDmON. REBUILT ENGINE. 82 AIR
:OND. $4.400 OBO 20ft-74a9.

1960 0AT8UN 510 Wagon. $300 obo. Cafl
818)70&^91 evaa. or wefcenda.

1975 VW Rabbit, stick shift. AM-FM radio,
ilr conditioning, fair condition. $i .000 obo
I2fr«917.

1976 BMW 2002. km mMeage. new
)rakes. Koni. Weber, air, excellent
»620(Vobo. Muat aaN. Allar 5:30pm. 660-

1976 Toyota CeMca QT, frepaw}. AK.
•••rao looks arKl runs great. $2100 828-
*122(

67 VW Faatback. RebuHt engine, good
•rea. New alt/gan/muff Needs paint. $950
>39-6357 evenings.

71 Porrtiac LeMans Excellent conditton.
rtrong dependable. $675 479-1319

73 BMW 2002. Automatte AMrtTW tape
v»aw $3,000 paint. New PireHis Excellent
JondWon in and out. $3,700 obo Must
taw. 860.6082

75 Camaro 'black*. Rebuilt engine. Qood
xvKlltton. $2,000 caN after 5:00pm Ptwne
>31-7490.

76 BMW-2002. 4^paed. black, sun-roof.
31auponnkt AM/FM cassette. 48.000 mHes.
Driginal owner. Excellent condition
.213)660-ia61. .

1982 Camaro spoda coupe a/c. anVtm
Hxoatem oonditk>n. kMv mileage. $6,000
)bo. Contact Linda 73»«646 or Quy 229-
)660»«.

IJIMiMIJilA-llli 112K
•979 Datsun 210 htchback. ^^p996~fiiii.
^Mcassette. $2,500 obo. Lucille Weiner.

65 Bug. fully restored, red, aN new paint,
nterior. recent rebuild. $3150 obo
Xylene 209-5656

» VW bug dassk:, k)t8 new, must see
'P $2600/obo. Iris. Days.828-7737
>va8.273-2248.

67 Ford Mustang. V-8. PS/PB. Auto, leav-
ng country. $2600 obo. John 825-8656.

76 RENAULT Le Car. Excellent conditton.
lunroof. AM-FM stereo. $1600. 662-6494
X 662.0628.

77 Honda CVCC, amwiMlk:. good condl-
ton, AM/FM caaa. new tiraa. $i600/obo.
213)672-0664. aManlnga.

77 HONDA Accord. Silver hatchback 5-

Hmd. 68,000 mNes. new
^MffK radto. 82400. 204-4840.

Allyson Cooper upped her singles mark to 16-7 on the yei
with a 6-0, 6-1 thrashing of San Diego State's Dar
Blelcher.

Women's tennis
Continued from Page 42

came from Jane Thomas and
Allyson Cooper.
The Bruins, bruised but not

yet beaten, refused to give up,
playing determined doubles in

attempting a rally to victory.

But SDSU managed to pull

out the No. 3 doubles match
as Cynthia MacGregor and
Dana Bleicher beat Cooper
and Algazi 6-4, 6-4, in a hotly
contested battle.

The loss dropped the Bruins
WCAA mark to 8-4, while the

Aztecs go to 9-4 in conference!
Each team has a total

fourteen WCAA dual match)
scheduled. SDSU has onj
Stanford remaining, whi|
UCLA still has to face bo*

No. 1 ranked USC and
No. 2 ranked Cardinal.^

For the Bruins to finish

third place, three things mi
happen. First, the Aztecs mi
lose to Stanford. That is a

sibility. But then UCLA mi

defeat both the Trojans ai

Cardinal. That may prove tl

obstacle to the team's thii

place hopes.

.105-JMftUTOSFOR SALE. 112K
78 Chevette 4-door hatchback. 4-speed,
air. good conditton. good mpg. $1650
213^70-1638.

78 Convertible Bug. Burgundy Cham-
aagne editton. AM/FM stereo. Excellent
sondltton 61 ,000 miles $5900 827-9868

79 CAPRI V-8, sway bar suspenston, new
Mres. Qood conditton. $2300 obo. Muat
8111824-0920.

2^ Datsun 280ZX - auto, air. power
Brakes, AM/FM cassette. $4,960. Lee
93»9000 until 8PM.

79 DATSUN 280ZX. Excellent conditton.
'J^tow mileage. AJC, cruise control.
AM/FM cassette w/4 speakers. Having a
twby, must sell. $6300. (213)452-2354.

79 Datsun 210 Automatte, aircondrttoning.
AM/FM stereo cassette. New brakes
12500 obo. (21 3)65fr3907 Shirley Siegle
•79 VW Dasher (dieseO. sun-roof. AM^^M

'80 Toyota Corolla, Sfl-5 hatchback, black,
Ir, FM stereo cassette, excellent
jwrftanteal conditton. $2950 obo. 828-^
SI Chevy Chevette. good conditton muat
swLtoaving country. 2-doors. sttek. silver
42000 miles 824-3014

'81 VW Rabbit convertible. White w/Wack
top. Ij)w mileage. All extras. $8,000 obo.
4f3-1517.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE

raiTimiimTi

BEDROOM set-$450. Dining room

$895. Sofa and k>veseat-$495. Hid

bed-$250. Dinette 8et-$l50. Mattress

box sprirtg8-$l50. Brass headboard-$lj

Wall unit-$150. Desk-$150. Recliner-$lf

Diamond earrings-$l95. Leather

$750. Encyctopedia (1985)4175. Ite

never uaed. 393-2338.

Mattress with frame. Brand new.

sized. $175. Call 8ia«81-2481.

All

MAHRESS
M«r hoMi «m ruranCMd

114-K
PEUQOT moped from estate, like new,
860 miles. Passenger seat, basket. $375.
47»8379.

1978 KZ 400 w/helmet. $750. Call Cathy
206-7243.

1980 Yamaha 650 Special. 26m VW. Many
extra, must sell, best offer. #396-2674.

1982 Kawasaki QPZ 550, red and fast with
all service records, perfect conditton. never
down, great for Westwood. $1,600 obo
838-2516

1984 Yamaha Riva CASO White 7 moa oW
xdnt cond. windshieW. basket, xtras $650
839-1031.

Twin Set $50 Full Set $M
Queen Set $88 King Set $98

[New 5 piece bedroom set

[New full size or queen sleeper^

INew sofa and love seat s

lOak finish coffee tables >

lEnd tables $15 lamps *•

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

MAHRESS SALE

Serta mls-mctch sets.

Twin sets $98

Full sets $138

Queen sets $188

King sets $238

THE MAHRESS STORJ

11714 PICO Btvd

(at Barrlngton)

477-4101

Open dally 10-6

Closed Sundays

MISCELLANEOUS
QMAT study guWe. 14 tapes, 3i6

manual. Originally $lT9. nov/ $95.

81fr«06-8669.

washer/imr

MOPEDS. 119-K
1984 White Riva CA50 scooter Driven 5
ml. $600tobo Can Rhonda after 6:30.

WHIRLPOOL Supreme
dtyer. Unueed set that Comsumer Re.

rands top. Prtee negotiable. 452-7019^

STEREOS/TV S/RADiOS

FURNITURE. 126L
19" cotor T.V. As new $125.

SOFA bed. Must sell. Good conditton.
Queen size. Earth tones. $150. 396-0713.
TWIN Extra tong studto bed. bolsterB, fH-
J^doover, exosNent condHton. extra linens,
8100. ^¥anlngi. 82^6448

2 8ik sofas. 70 Inches tortg. Beat offer
Ca8838«)66.Harrtet. "^ **" °^
WT^ olive couch, pachlnke game, lanne
••ctrte coffee pot. fry pen,
471-4101 un« 11 pn».

TECHNICS turntable fSL-02,

ToaMba tapedeck 0TOe2, $100 Get

foron»y$150. 3B4.w>5nn

APf>LE H. 2 diafc-drive. 64k i^^
^

.

bMa. wordatar. ASC I Expf^^P^"^

programs. NEC mooHor and modem

aa8 $700.00 Brad 820^209

LETTER quality printer.

TP-1. ExoaNanL Ueed 2 month*

vtinued from Page 47

1
, out to score Hanker.

rcSDH scored again in the

Lh off David Bond to close

lit&P to 6-5, but the senior

G4 shut the door on the

VL and pitched a scoreless

inning to preserve San-

UCLA scored once In the

,j(h and rociced Connelly and

jllex
Salazar for four runs in

L sixth inning to put the

ime out of reach. The offen-

IJe outburst was highlighted

b Berman's two-out, two-run

Ler over the left field

I^j^ Tlie blast was Berman's

,1 the year, and his flBl

lalmostamonth.

We've been playing good

IhsebaU lately," said Adams.

Ite haven't been making a

lit of errors, of course Gary

TDian) made two today,

[it other than that, we've

Iken playing good team
Ijrfense."

UCLA raised its record to

|jli"26-l going into the Arizona

jjtite series this weekend at

llidde Robinson Stadium. For

jlkise who keep track, UCLA
m a 17-7-1 home record, in-

I
(fading five Pac-10 wins.

Bruin Notes: The Jackie Robinson

I
Foundation will present JRS with a

lie gzed bronze statue of the late

liigger before Saturday's game. The
leRnxmy starts at 12:30 and will be
Ittoded by Roy Campanella, Don
|)ltwcombe and a host of other
I celebrities.

Tennis
ICintiiiued from Page 44
Idfltch performance or two
linild do a lot for a young
Itamis player's career.

I
Also, when they're not

Iwrldng with their teams, col-
jleje coaches of Pac-10 and the
|f«t can do some major
jnuting of young talent by
ritching the junior division
pitches. Such stars as Jimmy
IjBDors, Roscoe Tanner, and
P'thur Ashe all won
-"^ng or other at Ojai,
F those wins surely played a
P>vy part in their recruit-
|ient.

.

ITie last function of the
niament is to give top col-
Players one more look at
J^Jer before the NCAA's

I nid-May. Most teams have
^

a few matches remain-
.«nd players often improve
«^ly down the stretch.

^^«^ Ojai is just a good

Teh na
' "^^^ ^'"^^ier

pime^The tournament

•tchJl'J
^**^ «^ round

,Aefi^"^-S-day

Cd. ;f'*
?^^"« (Cal),

^'- Dive IJ ^"'' '''owers

l2*»<»d vs p.7r,^' «°<1 Brett

fhe Ucla m T*

irf Vw '^''"'^ ^«
'.^"y. they've
J^^ted the ,1
^^^ 8 to I^ <>Ut to tha 4-

v«;
^ and
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BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
79* PER

PAIR

BAUSCH & LOMB 30-DAY ^^ .^ ^
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT ^1 9Q
LENSES M,MtZW

Wi
' "••I'"* Gmnrntm am•

hj5f. WCUJDES FmiNG. WSTRUC
TION SAND FOUX)W<JPvisrTS
Sum O^t Savto* OMMt ootacK. AI
lypMof ooolKts attad.

EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
3021 Santa Monica Bh»d.. Santa Monica (213) 82<H>839.AfMarteiChaiw.VISA•Frog, you, doctor', pn^crtotw.,^^ ^, «x,«r«!^or!^

You're going to have to
wait to graduate to make
a MILLION.

BUT YOU CAN
LOOK LIKE A
MILLION NOW!

Introductory
Special

5 Tanning Sessions

for $20.00

UVA: Safer than the ^..n

and other tanning
methods. LarK Private
rooms. LOWEST TAN-
NING PRICES IN L.A.

275 S. Robertson Blvd.
Beverly Hills

(213)854-0758
At Gregory Way
Mon-Fri I0am'9pin
Sat-Sun I0am-6piti

Mineralastic Body Wrap^

—

5-20 inch loss or YOU DON'T PAY

"^^v^^^^H

"'jfj^: -^^^

TAN a.TONE

TANNING A BODY WRAP SALON^

THJ6SUMMra,KELLY
WILLHOPT&pOO

»§]!l!SI^ WORKTOWARD 1W0 GOALS:

r

^ *- yj^l

,^ ''S^*-

^*.^^.

nimoN ANDA1AN.
With Kelly Services you can make the most of summer. And still make

money for school.

You'll earn tuition while you choose your owa assignments: office clerical,

An etjual opportunity empkiyrr

marketing or light industrial work. You can take as many assignments as
you like, or hold them to a minimum. So you can still spend entire days
basking in the sun.

Wbrk is almost always available, too. So Kelly is not only ideal for

vacations, it's a smart way to spend breaks year round.
And there's an extra benefit. Kelly provides temporary help to 98% of the

Fortune 500 firms. So the assignment you take today can help you meet
people who could play a big part in your ftfture.

Join the 70,000 other students who work with Kelly Services every year.

Just register at one of over 500 Kelly offices nationwide. There's one near
your home or school. And it doesn't

cost a thing to register. Think W^ 1^1 The
about it. It's a terrific way to earn W^^ I I ^B Kelly GW*
tuition this summer-and still go I^^LL^# People
back to school with a tan. services *. 1985 Kelly Services. Inc.
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473-7996 Bill Barlow's
II900W. PicoBlvd

West LA

Cycle Products West
The Shop of the 80's

April
Service Special

FREE Pick-Up or

Delivery for

Service or Repairs

within 5 miles of

UCLA

Owner^s
Service

FREE Installation

of any Tire, Chain

or Battery we sell

"while u wait"

Parts

Specials

Kryptonite §4

Locks $38
Hatch Spring

Gloves ^0%A
all leather ^^^

95

Safety Tanning Center

30% UCLA Discount

9877 (Little) Santa Monica Blvd.,

Beverly Hills

277-7569
"

. . . simply the finest way to tan"

INDIA:
an inside look

I
1

_il T m:SiB'*

95

' Tlic vv

Luiicsl elcnicKMacv

April 25 thiLi Max f^

Vli>rui,i\ "
(1 111

CLATODAY

THE PACIFIC RIM
New Waves on Ancient Shores

NOON
POWER EQUILIBRIUM IN THE PACIFIC

William Sullivan, President, American Assembly & former Ambassador to Iran
Laos, Philippines ^
Rm. 2414

1PM

2PM

r
—".^jf

CULINARY DEMONSTRATION: KOREA
Rm. 2408

HIGH TI^CH RACE
Donald E. Procknow, vice Chairman. AT&T TechnoJogles

William Ouchi, Author, Theory Z. The M Society& Professor, QSM, UCLA
George Turin, Dean, Engineering School, UCLA
Rm. 2408

"ASIAN AMERICA" (videotape presentation)

Tritia Toyota, Producer & President, Asian American journalist Association

Rm.3517

ASEAN *
: NEW KIDS ON THE ECONOMIC BLOCK

Taizo Watanabe, Consul General, Japan

Guy Pauker, Senior Consultant. Rand

Sean Randolph, state Department. Pacific Affairs

Phillip Trimble, former Ambassador to Nepal. Professor UCLA Uw School

Rm. 2414

TREADING THE BRIARPATH: DOING BUSINESS IN THE RIM
Walt Cannon, vice Presldent-Publlc Relations. AT&T Communications
Richard King, President. Richard King International

r^l^r
^^^•®"^«"' ^^^ "^^ P^e«<l^nt, Global International Subsidiaries Division. Security Pacific BankGlen Sakai, President. Pacific Merchant Banking

Rm. 2408

THE PHILIPPINES AFTER MARCOS
William Sullivan, fomw Ambassador to the Philippines
Guy Pauker, Sentor Consultant. Rand
Raul Daza, Esq.. former Congressman from the Philippines

Rm. 2414

-Association of South-East Asian Natio^isjndonesia^Malay^a, Philippines. Thailand. Singapore, and Brunei.

4PM

sponsored by ISC. .n,.na,iona, Fo..
'^ -P^-^T^SOP.

^^^^^^^^^
^sC and Division o, Studen,

Washington
Continued from Page 43

h«! V "t""^ the fact thath^^his individual
qualities

"Don Rogers was his o\
person. Kenny was his ovperson as well "

saii
W^hington. "I'm h^re to s
that Im James Washingtoi
1 m my own person too

"

Washington said he leame
a lot from Rogers duri,
Washington's redshirt yeaJ
Rogers told him what he ha
to look forward to and "set i

pattern on the practice fiej
and the game field that
All-American would set."
Dul III fhe same sensi

Washington doesn't set
goals by what Rogers
complished ahead of him.

"Basically, I had set ..

own goals for last year, eve
though I had some big sh
to fill," said Washington.
came out hungry and accor,
mplished everything I set o]

to do, except going to the Re
Bowl."
The free safety hasn't rea

set his goals for next season

. . . except for a couple.

"I want to make it to .

Rose Bowl and maybe ma
All Pac-10 and All-AmericI

But my main goal is to

the shit out of USC. You d
quote me on that.

"I came here for t^

reasons, to go to the R(

Bowl and to beat 'SC. Siioe

I've been here, we haven't

to them. That traditional fe^

of losing to *SC just doesn't

ist in my mind."
Look out Trojan

Volleyball
Continued from Page 46

Though he felt that the Trd

jans would beat Stanford

the later match, Scates did si

that if Stanford won
wouldn't come as a surprise

him. —" ~

"I'm just kind of waiting

see. We're going to scout

and keep the team there

watch it," said Scates.

"I think it'll be Sj

though," Scates continuej

"We've got game plans

both of them, to tell you

truth. And we've got t\

practices ready to go, one

Stanford and onfe for USC.

really doesn't matter."

And to tell the truth,

probably won't.

Bruin notes: The final li

California IntercoUegiate Volleyfi

Assn. standings: Pepperdine IS

USC 15-3, UCLA 13-5, UCSB

Stanford 10-8, Hawaii 9-9, SDSUI

13, Cal State Northridge 4-14, ^

State Long Beach 3-15 and Loy

Marymount 2-16 . .
Because oH

dominance of West coast schools,

regular season winner of the U
(Pepperdine) and the champion ot

Western Regional, which i^^^^

second through fifth place hnisf-

receive berths to the national hna

. .The Final Four will be held

j

Pauley Pavilion on May 3 and 4.

Women's tennis

Continued from Page 48

played No. 6 singles,

everybody in the line

ascended one spot. PI""

was especially pleased

CeUer's performance.

"She was outstanding,

this was onlv her fourth

fifth match all semester,

Plunkett. .

Geller blasted Jessica

6-2, 6-0, helping iea<'

ladles from the south to a

lead after singles play

UCLA's two singles

Continued on Pag

#
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Catch a Spring Breeze with the Daily Bruin!

I
James Washington is built

1(1 the mold of a Don Rogers
IsidKennyEasley.

Washington

I
Cootinued from Page 45

h (Tom) Hayes and he

I

prepares us for everything be-
jfaie we go out on the field.

\k once we get out there, its

If to us to compete."

I

And compete is something
IWington does very well.
Iteides leading the team in
pkles, he grabbed five in-
IteepHons to share the lead in

I
Jit department as well. And
IHegoodnewsis.

. . he's get-
Pg better.

I
"^°" know, he's making

Ifogress everyday," said
(%«, the defensive backfield

P? ."So far this spring he's
worked really hard on improv-

IJ
im really pleased with

,

"He's much more confident

t"")^?.^' first came
.«J.

added Donahue. "He
\2 ^° 'earn how to wraphk up instead of just male

K his bigg^t area of
jyovement so far this spr-

I Tve K i^^*
impressed.

h LZ ^"^ ^"°"g*» for

P^wawryy^" practice is

h Sfth^y-
^'" have to

|i^^
J^eep the tradition go-

1 se*

Sgher th?.
^°*^ probably

5?ht now' rn!"''V P.^°P^«

«ab^utther^^^*y«*^
year. But T

^^ P*^ ^

wI^L^^'^oT'^^^"^^^

?•» U^T' ^^ graduated

^ ^^^1 a ':^m^
J°^^*"

"^ he u,!
^"'^er early

I

^ c^nsl;^: ^ had to deal
' ^er urr ^^^Pa^sons to

^''' and^ '**'« I^on

"""ed on Pij^ ^

CAREERS IN
FINANCIAL PUNNING
- How to Get Started
- Wtiot Types of Positions ore Avoilobie
- WtKit ttie Eduootlon and Ljcensinq
kequirements are

- How you can Learn the Business

Presenters
Anita O'Connor, CFP
Gainsborough Hnancial Consultants

Kevin WIese, CFP
Siiverstein Financial Services

Placement & Career Planning Center
Ttiursday. April 25, 1985

12:00 Noon

BE AN Ask
COUNSELOR 1985-86
Academic Peer Counselors for the
College of Letters and Science

IN ORDER TO APPLY YOU MUST
ATTEND THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION MEETING:

TODAY, 6:00 pm
Dykstra Fireside Lounge
A PAID. PART-TIME POSITION FOR THE FULL ACADEI^jP YEAR

X'
COLLEGE OF LETTERS & SCIENCE]

, ASK PEER COUNSELORS

singer/songwriter

DAVE WOPAT
SOLO

i

t

In a FREE NOON CONCERT
TODAY

on ttie Ackerman Union
A-Level Patio

presented by

¥
¥
¥
¥

CAC/USACj

J. 1
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WESTWOOD CENTER

I.OOcut and blow
short hair styles only

1 100 Glendon N€^US
In^de the Monty's Building

208-8373
Mon. - FrI. 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
no appointment necessary

mention this ad

COMPUTER
LEARNING

. CENTER
(ESTABLISHED IN 1957)

Accredtted member of the National

Association of Trade and Tech. Schools

Computer Electronics

iBM [^ramming and Operations

• Computer repair in 9 Monttis

• Solid State Digital Micro Processor
• Placement Assistance

• Financial Assistance
• Aptitude Testing by Appointnfient

(213) 386-6311
3130 Wilshire Blvd.
(One Mock east of Vermont)

_
LnSANRFIFR

•

SALE!
The Converse all leather OouMe Threat- and

ieather/mesh Threat^^are Specially

designed with replaceable cleats and
advanced biomechanic support

engineering. Play your best in

Softball's best

footwear - from

Converse.

15% OFF ForUCLA StudentsOn AR Non-SaleHemsl

CONVERSE
SHOE

convmic MMITMMIE
925 wssTwooo mm.,mmmoo \nujm • open seven davs. 824-247$

OSineco psiEseraTi

Maj^arethe von TROTPA'S

A4AR1ANNE

JULIANE

Jutta Lampe Barbara Sukou3 Rudigcr Vogler

Margarethc von Trotte, Dir.
Story of 2 sisters & a story of political tunwDil in
(«many in the 1970's. In German, English subtJ.tles .

Speaker, Hans Schmidt of CINBCO.

<x

"MARIANNE ( JUI.IANE IS A QUAmXJM LEAT FORWARD, propeilin.: -the Von
Trotta to the rank of world-class directors. . . it ju.: contradic-
t ions of .-

.
. ' > •

,:^^,^,.,^ j_^,

^°^^' I can' of
anothar m.>rk

. tJ
.

^- i^st tw> tJpcadPffTJrawxjt 1

them-". -' e.

FRIDAY, APRIL 26,

7:30PM
FREE. DOrOATIOIMS \A/EI_CCDfVIE.

FUfMDEO BY CPC.UCL.A.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
AT THE I'NIVKHSITV OF CAI.IPORNIA. I.O« ANnKI.RS

V 1023 HilKard Ave.. Ixis Angrles. ('aUrornia 90024 • 208-4M7 e 826-33IM •

t

v4;pn)g off an outstanding freshman seasorl, James
Washington was named the Defensive IVIVP of the Fiesta
Bowl.

A l<nee Injury could prevent UCLA's Michael Kures frc

defending his Pac-10 Singles title this weelcend in Ojai.

Tennis
Continued from Page 48
^1-ranked player in the coun-
try, is the tournament's top
seed. Behind Goldie are nine
more of the top 20 players in
the country.

Singles runner up Jim Pugh
from UCLA will also be ab-
sent due to his recent ascen-
tion to the professional ranks.
Pugh lost in straight sets to
Kures in last year's final.

The Pac-10 draw should be
dominated by players from
UCLA, use and Stanford.
UCLA has beaten both schools
in the last two weeks, but at
Ojai, among the trees of Lib-
bey Park, the relaxed at-
mosphere sometimes helps to
cause unpredictable results.

In fact, the whole at-
mosphere of the tournament is

outl

relaxing. Libbey Park and

other court sites are nestled

to the small town of O
Competitors are housed

local residents and if they

lucky they can talk their b

into a few home cOo'

meals.

Since the event is the on

the biggies on the Ojai

calender, hordes of fans,

young and old, come

root on, and often idol

their favorite college st

Last year, Pugh, am
others, found himself const

ly hounded by small chil

in search of autographs.

But that's not to say

the players don't come

play. Ojai is the oldest

largest amatuer tennis t

nament in the nation.

prestige to be gained b;

Continued on Pa
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Washington
Cntinued from Page 48
Mch Terry Donahue's voice.

"I like what I've seen so
»,' said Donahue. "I've seen
'bigimprovenWnt in overallN leadership and the entireN has an eagerness about
Fits a young team, which is
«e because it is really raring

..However, I think those

[^
follow the team should

]er their expectations.
le should just take a wait

P^ attitude because we'reN and we play a very
Ketitive schedule. We^
P8 to get an opportunity to

2 '^''^"IPionship football

Prat"'S?^M g^-antt^

hen^ng'- ^"^"« *° ^
>^'e r£

t'o
*'.? »I^"*

fkored in fu °
T"^^ ^ an-

Neld ^v^
defensive

\ whe^ ^,^^'
^^ reside.

KUCU Tf' ^° free

L^^^usual, With jLes

rionp'w'?
I fay James

-^!!!lWashington, as

he likes to be referred to.

You see, Washington is the
latest in the assembly line of
Ail-American free safeties
UCLA has been producing
over the past few years. The
best part about it is that
Washington also plans on be-
ing around for the next three
seasons to keep the tradition in
tact.

There are few real 'gim-
mies' in the world today,
especially in the world of
sports. But there are a few.
Real Bruin fans can always be
counted on to shake keys and
bills in the face of a Trojan
backer, Donahue can always
be seen walking the sideline in
his Bruin gold sweater, and
you can always count on the
UCLA safeties. Washington is

no exception.

"The free safties here, it's

hard to match them," said
Washington, whose 119
tackles this year were good
enough to lead the team and
earn him Freshman All-
America honors."! just have to
work hard and stay hungry.
We have a great coach in

Continued on Page 43
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Check

ruin

it out

ad reps

Call 825-2161

80D0M AND
GOMORRAH:
FACT NOT
FICTION**

(A Lecture on Current
Research into AIDS)

prp^pntad by

Dr. George W. Berlin
Sunday Evening,

,
April 28, 1985

Please make advance
reservations
-^08-8576 '

FALL ^85
INTERNSHIPS
SACRAMENTO

Positions availedt>le in-

/,hM^ - GOVERNOR'S OFnCEAi;^^ - CAUFORNIA JOURNAL
- PUBLIC REIiATIONS
- ASSEMBLYMAN nLANTE i

^^SP^^^^^^AN VASCONCELLOS J
- DEPT. of EDUCAnON '

- UC STUDENT LOBBY
* DEADLINE: APRIL 30, 1985 *

COME TO THE EXPO CENTER TODAY
for INFO and APPLICATIONS

(A-213 ACKERMA>fi
The EXPO Center \b a division of Student RelaOom

5:30 p.nn. Light Supper
6:00 p.nn. Lecture

$3.00 Donation
Sponsored by

WESTWOOD HILLS
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1 0808 LeConte Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90024

LLLLm t ILL I. S.Lm^ij.

TOMORROW

i

*

for guys and gals

•••• Specials^i^*^

Shampoo and Cut $ 10
Cut, Blow and $20
Condition

•••••••••••••••••)

• free consultations

• perms
• hightlighting

• tints

• coloring

• hair reconstruction

• manicuring
• acrylics

Noon Organ Recital Series

IRMTRAUD, Organ
EDWARD TARR, Trumpets
Described as "daring"and "high-
spirited," this duo from Germany will
perform music by de Heredia —
Jeremiah Clarke, G.F. Handel,
Samuel Weiner, and J.S. Bach.

12:00 noon
Friday, April 26,1985^
Schoenberg Hall

^
ttimiMiLi mil "LI I I ni I I I I i _L

University Extension Services

m--

1311 Westwood Blvd.

11/2 bik. so. of Wilshire

Mon-Sat 8:00-5:30

477-8815

call today for an appt.

California State University, Long Beach

Soar through
the Summer
at CSULB!

Give^dur spirits and your pocketbook a lift-

• Low tuition fees

• A txoad range of credit courses to meet
yourneeds

• Get a head Stan on Fall
• and wfienwor1('s done,
ei^ the surf and the sun..

Call or write today for your FREE Bulletin

Summer Session Offic*, Ospl. x
1250 BcllflowM^ Boulevard

Long Beach, California 90840
(213)408-5561 '85

10 SPEED
$149.95- $99.95

^^^^X•^v.^<•Xv^!«•^:•;•>^:.:•:.•.^•.•••.•.^•.^^V.•.•.v..•.v.;.:.^v.
......... . .•.•..•.•.•....•...••...,,..,..,...,.!....%%,..•. .- .

CITADEL LOCK with Brack*

$38.95 NOW 24.95

CRUISERS FROM $119.95 MTN. BIKES 329.95
MENS OR LADIES NOW 249.95

BIANCHI AUORO 549.95 NOW 459.95

CATEYE SOLAR COMPUTER $74.95 NOW $49.95

(witli this ad ""1*^

4^'.l.?^'oS^lL^^0A0"DERS

I
NEW XEROX 9500 7hE 8

iHINESE DELICACIES & F^ZEN YOGURT

, OS
Wtfuctions/enlargements

I^EN'S CYCLH

Combination Extraordinaire
Two entrees of your choice, fried rice

and Chow mein for only

reg. price $3.95

yi^wmwAY .YLEYAVl
IVOC D

o Slud. ^'^^^ood^iva

^ WESTWOOD
»pen 8 AIM 9 PM M F

a^ 9 AM 5 PM Sot

12 PM- 4 PM Sun

noMSG

2129 Sawtelle
1/2 block northi of Olympic

478-7329
volld only with UCLA ID

Mon-Sat 11-9

Sun 12-8
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Weekend Party Supplies
U C I «

l«C*<«i«

Have Never Been Closer!

We have groceries, sodas, beer, chips and

much, much more (including free parking).

And we never close!

V*xpressmart I

• _£foodstoreJ
^^^ Always Open-corner of LeConte& Gayley ^^

BJKL^-

NEW SONY
DieiTM. DISC PLAYER

CALL D-5
»» r«iM t hmm iki.M iiMi 1

li.imUmmtt

SONV WM-OC2"PFIO'OrKigHi«iooi«« Mtm «w«n;7
SONY WM a SW.0 Cat phy« ^ Mm. a^gg
SONY SpM>n/ini agoiixMMMiiMr uatna 14996 Now 72 90
SONY m fSni/CMMi..Mi XM.M womiMftamtt cml
PANASONIC RQJ7 WOB* Cieum <M( «9 95

BWWINS'
SONY WM-Rl tnofMM (Wmh hv* racvtai, tw

TIMM IT-KI aa/n Cm. raw*. MirtMi
«ta.i«iiwini U9 4$

AIWA "iCW" J-07 or J-4M Dmik ««t icaivB

Mc «rtt intnt IMk>* I • man « 9* ii*c pM «> aoiwi

ua wrnttti IB J 10 kn miim i mm CALL
TOSMMA KTV-m or KT-AtlO rrwMw, u>

'WCT TUNIS" SIWMftr IMto
Now In Stock-CALL

inOGAYLEYAVEWESTWOOD VILLAGE!

QUANimce—

mm^m^

Ptckst

RtdnrfMUtsI
kiStoci

SONY

CFS-300Q

wow79^
-EQ.

Mad)

FMCASS.

SONY FO-20A 2" TV WATCHMAN t124.M

^_ Nov»S3SS.90
SWTI mm. Dual CasTIIIHSQ^ NOW 168.88

n-M-niiM/raciit. 97.M

1 208-6996 CHECKS WELCOME

VAUOATi r/PURCHASE oven tn
HOURS

Uon . Wk) ,
ffl.. S«. 11 9

TunDws. 11-7. Ski 12-e e<De

Enjoy
Wearing
Glasses

at Specs Appeal prices!
This Weeks Specials...

PREPPIE STYLES
choose from hundreds
of styles and colors

»" $29.00
incl. plastic Rx lenses

e
CONTACTS
B&L 30 day lenses

now
$99.00

incl: -fittings complete!
..r^.. p.c^u^ .»i% i^iia^^ |. -care kitN»MIBHHniHBmHHB»|

WHILE-YOU-WAnr SERVICE ON MOST EYEWEAR
WESTWOOD
1082 Glendon Ave.

208-3570

also in:

-Century City
-West hfoUywood
-Heraiosa Beach

expires 4/26/85

*^

X.

^;?

^9""'

V

Andy Klussman and the rest of the Bruins are getting set f^

tonight's West Regional semifinal against DC Santa Barbara.

Volleyball
Cdntinued from Page 48

Greg Ovalle or Chris Larsen
will join John Kasty in the
middle.

"I think it corned down to
how well we play and if we
can pass the ball. It's the
things we do on our side of
the net," Preston said.

On the UCLA side of the
net, Andy Klussmann, Asbjom
Voldstad Tim Otterman, and
Dan Vrebalovich will continue
to start. The four Bruins have
played in all of the 18 league
contests. The other two
starters, Jeff Williams and
Arne Lamberg, have alter-

nated with others in the
lineup, while backcourt
specialist Steve Stovitz is sure
to see some action.

Things do look good for the
Bruins, who have had
somewhat of a roller-coaster

season, but are now riding a
four-match winning streak.
What could have turned out
to be a disappointing year
because of injuries and incon-
sistant play now appears to
have strengthend the team.
For instance, UCLA has

one-time starter Jeff Cambell,
who had tendonitis in his
knees, along with Don Den-
dinger, ready to play the mid-
dle. Neil Riddell and Matt
Whittaker are also top subs
who figure to play if any of
the starters have any difficut-

ly.

"We've just have to blc

the low hard shot," said Bn

coach Al Scates. "We've got

block that one, which

didn't block before when

played these guys. They

the ball real low and close

the net and we've just got

be quicker on our hand

arm movement when we]

blocking. We'U get a lot

stuff blocks if we do that."

Although Scates expectedj

long match he said that

didn't care how many gar

or how long the match laste

"It doesn't matter. It coi

take two to ^ree hours,

don't care.
,

"We've got four mid(

blockers and those are t

guys that get tired. And nfl

we've got four of thej

Whatever it takes is fine
"

us.
teaThe last timfe the two

faced each 6ther Santa

bara came out on top

Scates felt that the Bruins

off to a slow start and ^

never able to make up the

ference. "We've beaten

team 3-0, 3-0 and then

them 2-3 and the Ai

(Tournament in San Die>:

January and it was 0-2

so we think that if we g^

for the beginning, we hn

chance to beat them

straight again, if we wm

first one."
Continued on Page
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Baseball

Ldnued fn)in Page 48

nfLA scored two njore

! in tfie second, after San-

iZ cut down the Toros m
Urtrlhe top of the inmng.

Sm outs, John Barry

Lted and stole second,

land drove Barry home

a double down the nght

line
Aland came around

-
score when Hines threw

"
straight wild pitches

^e pitching to Lovullo.

Scott
Marsh threw a perfect

taj inning in relief of San-

^ to Iceep the Bruins three

J ahead of the Toros. But

rUi wasn't finished with

tjSn
Joslyn walked to lead

5 the inning and went to se-

4 tad on Steve Hisey's com-

j w% to the mound. Joslyn

ued to third on another

lies wild pitch.

j^ Steve Stowell walked,

lies was finished for the

ii^.
Daren Connelly came in

Bend the UCLA rally but he

lun't quite equal to the task.

Ciry Herman greeted the pit-

itr with a single that scored

Uyn and sent Stowell to se-

m. Hector Cano singled to

_ the bases and Barry sent

ifly ball to left field to score

I^Dwell.

rhe Toros threatened in the

Uth with Eric Nolte on the

bound. George Cordero and
lilen opened the inning with
mes with Cordero scoring i
loD a Fred Hanker double. |
iiidy Fiamengo walked to
W the bases. After John |

in struck out, Scott Mur- ip
ay singled to bring home ^

[filen and Craig Greybeck

i
I

Golfeirs, Waldorf look
for records at ASU
By Rick Alexander. Senior Staff Writer

UCLA golfers attempt to close in on one school record and
break another in the Sun Devil Invitational Golf Tournament
startmg tpis morning.
The 2nd-ranked Bruins enter the tourney with 11 victories,

just three short of the school record of 13 set in 1981-82 On
that record-setting UCLA team-w&re three current professional
goiters, Corey Pavin, Jay Delsing and Steve Pate.

After the Sun Devil Tourney, there are two oth^ tourna-
ments scheduled for the Bruins, as the Pac-10 Championships
start Monday, and the NCAA's.

Senior Duffy Waldorf also stalks a UCLA record, that of
Pavins mdividual win mark of six. Waldorf tied the record in
the recent yanfordInteKx)llegiate Golf Tn.imampnf ^i^h a 17
under-par lyy tor 54 hole^ qf golf

.

Pavin, last year's Professional Golf Association Rookie of the
Year, set his mark in the '80-81 season. Pavin, however, almost
lost the individual win record in last weekend's Southern
California IntercoUegiate Championships at Torrey Pines coun-
try club in San Diego.

Waldorf didn't take first place but finished second in thc-
toumey, shooting an excellent eight-under par 136 for the 36
hole tourney. After an opening round of 69, Waldorf scored a
final day 67 that was buffeted by 30-40 mph winds. One shot

.u looS^.l^^'^'"^
"^^ ^^^'' S^'" Randolph, low amateur at

the 1985 Masters in Augusta, Georgia.
Randolph's Trojans also took first in the team competition

SIX strokes ahead of UCLA, with a total of 568. The win mark-
ed the first time this year that USC had beaten the Bruins

i^^A M?^ ^^ ^^ '"®*"'' ^«"' f^*" starters, it means thatUCLA will be looking to turn the tables an the Trojans in the
Sun Devil tourney, as well as come out ahead of the 13 other
teams that are entered in the three-day event.

Stanford and the defending tourney champ and cur?-ent host,
Arizona State, are also expected to contend for the team title

Besides Waldorf and Randolph, ASU's Billy Mayfair and Rich
Deitz along with Stanford's Rich Merrick and Scott Erickson,
appear as legitimate threats to win the medalist competition.

Continued on Page 41

First baseman Gary Berman smacked his fifth home
the year in an 11-7 win over Cal State Domlnguez Hills.

run of

Be creative. Be weird. Be profound.-

Show us your stuff! Submit your stuff!

WESTWIND submission box
is located in the Daily Bruin office.

M

FREE PUBLIC FORUM:
^ -J-

WHO CARES FOft THE SICK? - THE REVOLUTION IN
MEDICAL CARE*"

A distlnauished panel of academic, medical, business and political experts will discussme cost of medical care and ttie social, political and ethical implications of the burden
or core in our society.

SPEAKERS: HON. HENRY WAXMAN, U.S. CONGRESS,
Ctiaiiman, House Sul>Committee on Healtti and the Environment

MR.EDMYAn,
Coiporate iDeneflts consultant, Atlantic Rictifleld Corporation

DR. RICHARD CORLIN,
Speaker of ttie House of Delegates, California r9lbdical Association

DR. WESLEY ROBB
Professor of Religion and Associate Professor of Blo-Ettiics, USC
Sctiool of Religion and Sctiool of Medicine

SUNDAY, APRIL 28 - 7:00-9:15 PM

WESTWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
I0822 Wilshlre Boulevard (Next to the Avco Center)

Free parking in the church lot

Sponsored by ttw Westwood Presbyterian Adult Education Committee (x a public service prefect.

'
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DQ sports David Lang. Sports Editor

Kevin Daly. Assistant SlX)fXs Editor

Lovullo, Berman

blast homers in

win over CSDH
By Rick Alexander

Senior Staff Writer

With a little power hitting

and some strong pitching in

the beginning of the game,
UCLA pushed their record
nvpr Vm nnnf again Mnth an

11-7 win over EMvision II Cal
State Dominguez Hills.

"I coached Division II for

nine years," said UCLA coach
Gary Adams. "And quite
often. Division II teams in

Southern California will -beat-

Division I teams. My UC Ir-

vine team took four out of six

from an ASU team that won
the national championship."
The Bruins roughed up

Toro starter Jeff Hines for six

runs in less than three innings
to build up a lead that the
UCLA pitching staff could not
give away. The first three inn-

ings were highlighted by
Torey Lovullo's seventh home
run of the year.

CSDH started off the scor-

ing with a run in the first inn-

ing. Mike Strong tripled with
one out and waited at third
until Kevin Walen delivered a
two out RBI single UCLA
starter Alex Sanchez, who
brought his record to 4-4 with
the win, retired the next bat-
ter to get out of the inning.

The Bruins gave Sanchez a
legd in their half of the first

Bruins battle Gauchos
in Regional showdown!
By Dwight Aarons. Staff Writer

After 38 matches the UCLA voUeybaU team begins theanew

The consistent play of Jeff Williams has enabled the outside
hitter to plant himself firmly in the starting lineup.

with two runs. David Alarid
walked, but didn't stay at first

base very long. Lovullo
powered a Hines pitch over
the right field wall, just inside
the foul pole.

Continued on Page 4T

The second-ranked Bruins bring in the second season at r
State Northridge where they face No. 4 UC Santa BarbL
the the first round of the NCAA Western Regionals at 6 00 nThe second match of the evening begins at 8 d m anS .

No_^2 use against Stanford. ^ ^"^ P<

For die loser of either contest, there is no tomorrow sir
their season wiU end. The victor of the Bniin-Gaucho game
vances to the Regional final where they face the winner of
Cardinal-Trojan match Saturday at 8 p.m.

Statistically the two teams are even, but the ke> for u
Gauchos is how well they can block. Santa Barbara enters tl
jnatch blocking .295 and hitting at a .289 rate during ka
competition. But against teams that block well, UGSB has a
ficult time. In both of their wins the Gauchos spread out
Bruin block, which often resulted in a UCLA blocker goii
one-on-one against a Santa Barbara hitter.

The Gauchos' offense relies on Sean Fallowfield, who
recorded 265 kills at a .301 rate, and Randy Itner, who he
.357 average and 170 kills.

On the other hand, UCLA's success depends on how w|
they can execute. The Bruins have a more than adequate bl(

(.256), but have done poorly when their offense has stalled.

"I think our chances are pretty good," said Gaucho coa,

Ken Preston, who's team has lost three of it's last five matchj
"UCLA obviously has the tradition and everything. If we
pass the ball well I think we'll do pretty good."

Preston is planning on starting Casey Gorman and Jared Hi
fman at the setter positions and has Itner and Fallowfield
ciled in for the outside-hitter spots. But he is unsure of whe-

Continued on Page

Spring Football Focus/James Washington

Kures hurting as UCLA
heads for resort of Oj'af
By Scott Matulis. Staff Writer

With the end of the season approaching, UCLA is playing its
best tennis of the year. The majority of the players are healthy,
:he weather's great, and for the next four days, the Bruins wUi
)e in Ojai, competing in the Pac-10 Individual Tournament.
The Ojai Tournament has been around for about 86 years. It

K?asts a Pac-10 draw, a College Invitational draw, and
lumerous Junior divisions for both men and women. In all,
here will be over 1,500 pUyers from all over California par-
Icipating in 22 different divisions.

There is also the Thatcher Cup which goes to the Pac-10
!am whose individual members do the b^ colletively. Last
3ar the Bruins took the Cup, but this year they will be hard
ressed to keep it.

Defending Pac-10 champion Michael Kures of UCLA may bef
reed to sit the tournament out due to cartilage problems iiT his
lee. And in his place, Stanford's Dan Goldie, the current No.

Continued on Page 44

Netters lose crucial WCAA
match to third-place SDSU
By Richard Schwartz. Staff Writer

safety

e bstest

Rogers

h. h Xv."-

1

For the fourth straight time over the last two years, the San
Diego State Aztecs defeated the UCLA women's tennis team.
Yesterdays 6-4 4oss at the L.A. Tennis Center dropped the
Bruins into fourth place in the WCAA, one-half game behind
the third place Aztecs.

SDSU came to Westwood without the services of their top
netter, senior Linda Howell, who is currently participating in a
professional tournament in San Diego. (Howell can return to
collegiate action when eliminated from the tournament because
as an amateur, she does not ha^e to accept money earned).

Howell's absence did not seem to matter much, though, as
the 6th-ranked Aztecs won four of the six singles matches.

"I wasn't sure how we would do without Linda." said SDSU
coach Carol Plunkett, citing one problem the Aztecs faced
Wednesday. "Also, at home we have much faster courts, but
everybody adjusted well."

Jackie Celler, filling the 'roster vacancy left by Howell,
Continued on Page 42

By Scott Alberts

Staff Writer

As UCLA's football team
finishes up a month's worth
of spring drills this week it

is apparent that the outlook
for next fall is a bright one
to say the least.

The very least.

There is talk of youth,
pushing for playing time,
and keeping everybody
working harder than "any
spring I can remember"
said quarterback David
Norrie. There is talk of
hunger for a fourth straight
New Year's Day bowl game
appearance and victory
—only this time, back in
the Rose Bowl. And there is

eveii more than a faint
whisper being heard about
making the trek across the
city, to the land of Troy,
and watching Traveller lay
bricks behind the endzone,
while the Bruins are sen-
ding the hated Trojans to
an unprecedented fourth
consecutive defeat

.

There are still questions
to be answered, of course,
and nobody can be sure just
what the 1985 Bruins are
capable of until they actual-
ly step on the gridiron and
start mixing it up next fall.

What UCLA is capable of
and what it actually does
could be a completely dif
ferent story^ as well. But
there is optimism, albeit a
controlled optimism, in

i
^^
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rjovement
sweeping

C% and the nation

-

Jl^arlheid protests.

5^ page 3.

ViewpoinI: Apartheid s

a problem for all, but
divestment won't solve
it, a reader says.

See page 9.

Review: Burt Reynold's
newest film. Stick, plods
along like a constipated
snail.

See page 12.

Sports: Men's and
women's track teams
prepare for the
prestigious Mt. San An-
tonio relays.

UCLA Weather
Sunny and not quite as windy.
High: 73. Low 58.

';;;^p,ofCatifornia. Los Angeles
•Friday, April 26. II

DC Police clear out Murphy Hall
testers taken

in midnight raid
By Ron Bell and Eric Potruch

itflff
Wnters

late Thursday night, calling a
Jtemporary halt to a three-day

University of California

Police arrested 20
demonstrators in Murphy Hall

Murphy arrests

not in plan,

Lurie says

By Russell Covey

Undergraduate President

Gwyn Lurie, contacted late

Thursday night at her
home, said that while she
respects the 20 students
who were arrested at Mur-
phy Hall, "it was never our
intention to get people ar-

rested."

However, Lurie said she
wanted to stress that she

Continued on Page 7

old anti-apartheid sleep-in in

the administration building.

"The university feels you
have had ample time to stage
a legitimate and peaceful pro-

test," UCPD Chief Pat Con-
nolly told demonstrators. The
administration decided to
make the arrests late Thursday
afternoon, he added.
Most of the 250 sleep-in

protesters avoided arrest, but
20 volunteers agreed to be ar-

rested for trespassing to repre-

sent the divestment cause.
While the others waited out-

side the building, those ar-

rested held hands, formed a
circle, and listened quietly to

Connolly's explanation of the
university's position.

The protesters were asked to

choose between incarceration
in Men's Central Jail
downtown, or release with a
field citation, which Connolly
compared to a traffic ticket.

Connolly said there was a
"good possibility" that the

Continued on Page 7

Taylor, Gibson in runoff
for undergrad president
By TeriAnne Carpenter
"K^SeanMcCoilough

>ffWrrter5

Ron Taylor and Steve Gibson will face a run-off for
"aergraduate president, while Deborah Owen captured the
^inistrative vic^ presidency and Erwin Sanvictores was
*«ed second vice president,

oter turnout was lower this year with 5,820 ballots cast,

compared to ti,354 last year.

"When you get support
from all over campus,
anything is possible," said
Taylor who captured 41.83
percent, or 2,436 of the votes.

Gibson, who trailed with
26.03 percent, or 1,516 vote^,

said,*Tt was a tough race, but
our work payed off. I'm very
excited."

Taylor said he had not yet

Mm

r-^ff*ciin^Qtn

ARE WE HAVING FUN YPT? — University of California police rennove a protester from Murphy Hall Thursday
night. The arrest of 20 protesters ended a three-day occupation, begun when UCLA's divestment rally ended
Tuesday.

ll^^adiiate

Candidates

JTsl
*"" ^'^^^ 26.03%

rjf^man 1,449 24.88%

Howard, Toma, Greening win GSA posts

*>l»Uytcm

SWfrin

.88%

132 2JB%

Continued on Page 45 hard-hitting safeties

James Washington is the latest in the line of UCi>

^^^helmed at h^ ( **l^
^'"^ elections, but said, "I feel

'^^ecamnusc.r.^^ ,., campaign was going by and the

.^•'^n SfP^V ^ ^ ^'^^ ^"^ f^'^her that feeling
"

^^^''"gh Gibson M^ ^"^""^ *° "« '^'oad base of support."

^^P^'gning npv*
^1°* specify how he would proceed with

"^^^edorms^^/^u' 1^^ '^^ ^« must,"unite the Greeks,

^°«g the S ^^^ ^^^ "^'^y ^«*«-

"

P"^ almost 9^^' presidential contenders, Dov Seidman
ol^n earned ,.f ^i"^"^ ""^ ^^^ ^0*^ with 1,449, while Bob
T^^rought in i?o

^ prcent with 287 votes, and Natalie
^l^^ah oLZ ^^2 votes for 2.26 percent.
"^^ Paul Austin

^^^^^ ^"^ °^®^ ^2 percent of the vote to

\^^^^ renrespnf t^"^*iem Suites resident assistant. Owen,

'^ng.' '"»nK It means that endorsements don't mean

;N near^rfifi'^ '"^^P^ ^« *«»n<i vice presidential race,
^^ ^»iled w^k ^^I'*"*

of ^ vote. His opponent, Cinde
^ 1"^ over 32 percent, or 1,180 votes. Neither

Continued on Page 5

By Eric Potruch, Staff Writer

The incumbent graduate president and a

vice presidential slate team with little previous

student government exjjerience scored victories

in the 1985-86 Graduate Students Association

elections.

With a total of 891 votes cast. Graduate
President-elect Deborah Howard received 395

votes over Hammond's 193, in an election

with less than 10 percent of eligible graduate

students voting. Howard was unavailable for

comment.

First-year law student Robin Toma, one-

half of the slate, received 561 votes in his vic-

tory over Jeff Myers in the vice president-

internal affairs contest. Myers received 145

votes.

Toma said his victory was due to "a con-

scious effort on my part to find out what, ex-

actly, was wrong with GSA. I wanted to iden-

tify the problems, generalize them, and talk to

the people about them."

Dan Greening, the slate's second half,

scored an equally decisive victory over oppo-
nent Russell Beland in the race for vice

president-external affairs. Greening received

525 votes to Beland's 151.

Greening, a student in computer science,

said he was pleased that both he and Toma
will be able to work together on issues pertain-

ing to graduate students. "We have unity. I

am so glad."

Greening added that communication was
the key to his victory. "The biggest thing that

helped us win was that we talked to a lot of

people. After talking to them, we built a plat-

form, and then we started pushing it. We had
an agenda and we made it very public."

Greening added that making his activities

public is "something we'll continue to do in of-

fice."

Greening said he and Toma were very con-

fident of their victories and had already begun
discussion of their plans for the next academic
year. One project Greening said he will under-

take is the elimination of the $60 differential

between graduate and undergraduate student

reg fees.

In an opinion poll included on the ballot,

graduate students voted 381-237 in favor of

semesters over quarters.

^»
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Officials warn of financial consequences from divestment UCLA protesters keep their momentum going
NEW YORK — College ad-

ministrators say dollars and cents, not

just politics, explain their reluctance to

bow to growing student demands to

sell millions of dollars worth of stock

in companies doing business in South

Africa.

At least 27 campuses including

Rutgers University, Berkeley, Colum-
bia, Wesleyan, Cornell and Harvard
have witnessed student demonstrations

demanding that their schools dump all

investments in companies dealing with

Responsibility Research Center in

Washington.
David Hauck, senior analyst of the

private, non-profit research center and
author of the report, "Impact of South

Africa-Related Divestment on Equity

Portfolio Performance," said that a
school that agrees to a South Africa-

free portfolio is, in effect, agreeing

never again to hold stock in 30 of the

50 biggest corpK)rations, and about
one-third of the c^/mpanies listed in

the Standard & Poor's 500-stock index.

.r

H
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Suuth Afiica.

But officials charged with protec-

ting university funds insist that even if

they agreed politically with the stu-

dent demonstrators — some do, and
some don't — a blanket divestiture

policy requiring sale of current
noldTngs and banning future purchase
of such corporations could have sub-

tle, but serious, financial conse-
quences.

"The decision whether to divest is

really a three-legged stool: what are
the financial consequences, what are
the political ramifications of the deci-

sion, and what do the trustees feel a

school like Columbia should or
shouldn't be doing with questions of

social policy?" said Anthony Knerr,
-Columbia's treasurer and executive
vice president for finance.

Ironically, the richest schools with
the most active portfolios — the very
schools being pressed hardest by anti-

apartheid student demonstrators —
would face the greatest financial perils

if they agreed to divest all such in-

vestments, according to a study
published in January by the Investors

-That- suiiuul wuntd—bc"uieam—a-

limited to purchasing shares in smaller

companies with less outstanding stock.

Hauck's study concluded that a
smaller school with a relatively modest
endowment of less than $50 million

could fairly readily adopt a South
Africa-free portfolio — particulafTy a
school with relatively modest invest-

ment goals of trying to stay even with
the stock market, not beat it.

But a wealthier school with a more
aggressive investment philosophy
would face several problems. If such a
school were suddenly limited for

political reasons to investing in mostly
smaller companies, the cost of invest-

ment research to pick likely stock

winners goes up.

Adelman accuses Soviets

of blocking talks progress

WASHINGTON — U.S. arms con-
trol director Kenneth L. Adelman,
challenging Soviet leader Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, said Thursday the United

States had discussed "Star Wars" ex-

tensively with Soviet negotiators at the

recently recessed nuclear weapons
talks in Geneva.
Adelman, in an Associated Press in-

terview, accused the Soviets of block-

ing progress in the first round of

negotiations, which ended Tuesday in

the Swiss city. "It was a very tough
round," he said.

Gorbachev said Tuesday in Moscow
that the U.S. negotiators had violated

the accord that set up the talks by not

damage to those cells in the (fetal^brain which control the femali
gonads," Amarendhra Kurnari^
Bostons Tufts University School nf
Medicine said Wednesday

°^

X4^^ ? cl^^°^H "^""^^^ H^ard
Medical School psychiatrist Dr Lester
Grinspoon cautioned the marijuana
given to the rats was higher than the
amount smoked by most humans and
the findings don't necessarily apply to
people. The researchers agreed.

linking discussion oT space-based
weapons with medium-range and
strategic nuclear missiles.

The Soviet leader also said the Unit-

ed States had shown in the first round
that it was not interested in an agree-

ment.

Adelman disagreed. "The U.S. came
in with greater flexibility and dogged
determination to move the arms con-
trol process along," he said. "The
Soviets came into the first round with
greater rigidity and dogged determina-
tion to have SDI (the Strategic
Defense Initiative) block progress."

Marijuana may damage

brain cells in fetuses

ANAHEIM, Calif. — New studies
of drugged rats lend evidence that

marijuana may damage brain cells in

fetuses as well as reproductive func-
tions, a researcher says.

"Smoking marijuana during
pregnancy might cause irreversible

Kumar and his colleagues gave
newborn female rats the equivalent of
two to 20 marijuana cigarettes worth
of tetrahydrocannabinol, or THC —
pot's active ingredient — during each
of their first five days of life.

By Eric Potruch, Staff Writer

Forming a human train, more than
100 anti-apartheid protesters emerged
from their Murphy Hall sleep-in

Thursday morning to march their

message across the entire campus.
At 8:30 a.m., approximately 150

protesters lined up along Circle Drive
East between Murphy and Schoenberg
Halls, crying chants such as "They say

invest, we say divest!" and "The peo-

ple united — we'll never be defeated!

"

to poaoing atudontfl and oawi

5i
BUSHING A BEACHHEAD - Anti

apartheid protesters here dig in, occupying

Murphy Hall and camping in Schoentjerg

quad Protesters joined hands to form a line

Thursday morning, parading throughout the

campus.
' —

^

'We started strong and now we're

finishing strong," said Dion Raymond,
chairwoman of the Black Student

Alliance. "This is just the beginning.

There will be more demonstrations."

Berky Nelson, director of UCLA's
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Center for Student Programm-
ing, stood and watched quiet-

ly as car horns sounded their

support for the early morning

demonstrators. Although there

were rumors that the universi-

ty administration would sanc-

tion arrests at 9 a.m. if the

protesters did not leave.

Nelson said it was "a complete

fabrication. There has been no_

meeting whatsoever as to

what the next steps of the ad-

ministration will be."

No police were in sight dur-

ing the morning or evening

demonstrations, but half of

the 60 protesters occupying

Murphy Hall Thursday night

said they were prepared to

commit civil disobedience and

risk arrest.

Pitching three tents in

Schoenberg quad Thursday,

the demonstrators said they

would be contacting local

polticians to obtain greater

media exposure.

Protests also took place at

UC San Diego and Stanford.

Approximately 245 people
have staged a sit-in in front of

the UCSD library, said Byron

Morton, a coordinator for the

Free South Africa Coalition.^ of noon Thursday they

had gathered 2,000 signatures

supporting divestment, which
will be brought to UCSD
Chancellor Richard Atkinson.

AppF>ximately 250 Stanford

University protesters spent

Wednesday night outside Uni-

versity President Donald Ken-

nedy's office, sources said. The
demonstration grew Thursday

as more than 1,200 people

heard Kennedy speak and
answer questions about the

university's stance on divest-

ment.
"It's unfortunate that people

have to be taken away (ar-

rested) for protesting against

an immoral issue like apar-

theid," Raymond said. "It just

shows that there are more
changes that need to be
made."

Christian Smith, a member
of the Progressive Student

Alliance, said UCLA pro-
Continued on Page 6

— photos by
Hyungwon Kang and Peter Kim
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Rieber to hold lip-sync competition
By Sherry Haraguchi, Staff

Venter

Anyone who has ever
wanted to see Billy Idol, the

Go-Go's or Prince in concert,

but has never ha(i a chance,

can at least see their imper-

sonators tonight at Rieber
Hall.

The "Mock Rock '85" com-
petition, an event in which

UCLA students lip-sync and
imitate concert performances
by their favorite musical ar-

tists, will be held at 7:45 p.m.
in Rieber Hall's Fireside
Lounge.

Eleven acts, including im-

personators of the RoHing
Stones, USA for Africa and
Julio Iglesias are scheduled to

perform tonight, said Bryan
Stewart, UCLA

Go©Q@ dally bruin friday, april 26, 1986

undergraduate and "Mock
Rock" creator. The performers
are finalists who competed at

"Mock Rock" contests
previously held in each resi-

dence hall.

UCLA Management Pro-
fessor David Ravetch, ah "en-
thusiastic and energetic guy,"
will emcee the event, Stewart
said. Ravetch will also enter-
tain the audience during in-

termission.

A panel of UCLA faculty

members, staff and students
selected by Rieber Hall Resi-

dence Assistant Dan
Rubanowitz will judge the

l^ifuiiiiuiiuBs, Stewart said.

The acts vidll be judged on
appearance, originality, crowd
reaction, accuracy in perform-
ing with taped music and
judges' preference, Stewart
said. The three acts with the
highest number of points will
receive Tower Records Gift
Certificates worth $50, $30
and $20, respectively, he add-
ed.

Stewart, who is a freshman
here, said he was inspired to
create "Mock Rock" because 'KILLING RELDS' SURVIVOR - Dr Haing S. Ngor, winner of the bestot his love for music and supporting actor Oscar for his role in "The Killing Fields " spoke to a
desire to just have a good group of about 50 Wednesday night in the School of Law. Dr. Ngor a
time." ^ ^. , „ „ survivor of the Khmer Rouge coup d'etat, told of his life in Cambodia and

<^ontmued on Fage 8 the struggles of the Cambodian people|n the Khmer regime.

California Lutheran College

LITURGICAL DANCERS

This Sunday during Worship
10:30 AIM

Everyone is welcome!

University Lutheran Chapel
Strathmore &, Gayley

208-4579

HAIR BOUTIQUE
Haircuts w/ad

shampoo, cut & style

reg.$25 N0W$12
For new customers w/ad

Nexus Perms
sh.jCond., perm, & cut

reg.$60 NOW $35
Full Service Salon Free Parking

Open 7 days • 1884 Westwood Blvd

474-8516 470^8698
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MODERN

TfUNES

".
. .THE MOST AUDACIOUS, THOUGHT-

PROVOKING AND ALTOGETHER CAP-
TIVATING PRODUCTION TO HIT L.A. THIS

YEAR ..." ^L.A. Weekly

Music by: Bilchlund

Beck

Haggard
Humphreys
Miller

Samson
Scott

FREE ADMISSION

Saturday, 27 April 1985, 8:00 p.m.
Jan Popper Theatre

Schoenberg Hall, aCLA
Presented by ComDojeij Concerts in cooperation with Student Committee for the ArUCPC Mini-fund and the CJCLA Department of Music

William Shakespeare's

fr««ly adaptad by

ChariM Morowltx

EXCELLENT ACTING AND VIRTUOSO THEATRICALITY. .
'

—I.A. «eod«r

Performances:

Through AAoy 18

Mon.-Sot. Eve. 8:00 PM
Sat. AAat. 2:00 PM
Thurs. Mot. AAoy 16. 2:00 PM

Tickets:

$10—$20
$ 8.50 Students with current ID.

Senior Citizens, and

Entertainment Union Members

BOX OFFICE: 213/464-5500
Op«n dally 1 . 6 PM

i£*^
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Ptli^nglce more arrests

Councilman, 5 student-presidents arrested
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) -

Five University of California

students and a Berkeley City

Council member were arrested

Thursday in a protest calling

on regents to divest money in

companies doing business in

South Africa.

The demonstrators were ar-

rested as they blocked en-

trances to University Hall on

the UC Berkeley campus,
where offices for the regents

and president of the statewide

system are located.

Those arrested included
student body presidents from

Berkeley, Davis and Riverside.

A Berkeley City Council
member who attends UC
Berkeley also was among those

cited for blocking a public en-

trance and released by campus
police.

"This is part of the continu-

ing protests for divestment,"
said Nancy Skinner, the coun-
cil member and spokeswoman
for the group.

Student groups around the
state have urged ad-

ministrators in both the UC
and 19-campus California
State University systems to sell

stock in companies doing
business with the segrega-
tionist government of South
Africa.

UC regents have asked for a
treasurer's report about their

almost $1.8 billion investment
in companies that do business

in apartheid South Africa, and
asked for a report on financial

consequences of divestment or

partial divestment.

Although the 28 regents will

meet in Berkeley May 16-17,

the report is not due until ear-

ly June and a vote on the issue

isn't scheduled until later that

month.
Protesters want to send a

message "loud and clear" to

f^gents that they want the

divestment issue decided be-

fore students leave school for

the summer, Ms. Skinner said.

They also have asked that

all charges be dropped against

those arrested for civil disobe-

dience, but President David

Gardner said at a public
forum Wednesday that he
wouldn't drop charges.
"Your decision to act

lawfully or in civil disobedient
ways is a decision for each of
you to make," he said.

Vosefftf^e

National Park
Summer
Employment^
in California
Representatives of Yosemite Park &
Curry Company will be on campus

Wednesday, May 1

^^^

'

To keep protest efforts go-
ing through final examinations
at Berkeley, protesters have
planned more arrests to take
place Monday. Berkeley
Mayor Gus Newport said
Thursday that he plans to be
arrested. Security at Universi-
ty Hall is high, m police

prepare for further demonstra-
tions here.

United People of Color, a
student group active in the
Berkeley protest, issued an
ultimatum early on Thursday,
saying that if the regents don't

respond to their demands by
Tuesday, April 30, they will

take more drastic action.

At California State Univer-
sity, Northridge, a group of

students began a "sleep-in" in

the university's admiriistration

Continued on Page 8

Memorial astro workshop to be held
By Susie Kim, Staff Writer

Amateur astronomers can
explore the outer limits of the
universe at a weekend of
workshops and lectures to be
held April 27 and 28 in mem-
ory of UCLA astronomer
George Abell.

Sponsored by the
Astronomical Society of the
Pacific and UCLA Extension,
the program will include an
all-day workshop on Saturday,
in Young Hall Room 2224, for
teachers of grades 3-12,
librarians, curriculum
specialists and youth group
leaders on methods of incor-
porating astronomy into their
work, said Peggy Bowman,
program representative of
engineering and science at
u^LA Extension.

nrl^!
^^'•^Shop, which is

oriented toward educators,
^ill explore different ways of
eachmg astronomy. The par-
^cipants will be expose/ to
a tronomy through books,

warp'
,*>P^' ^«"^P"ter soft-

l^^^
telescopes and binnr...

^LnTV ^ P^^t Of the

^H '^,,,^"caUon." Bowman

trainpS. f
teachers are not^r^ned to teach science.''

litero^ " improve science

ge bL"
^'"^^"^^ -t an early

«»ge. Bowman added.

^ill"be hpM P/T^'"' ^*^ich

Theater
I
'l*i'^«^^°rth

feature nl'Tl*"
Blvds., will

'^ "on-technical lectures

by six noted astronomers from
across the country.

Dr. Allan Sandage will

present a lecture on the origin

and expansion of the universe.

Dr. William Kaufman will

talk about the, collapsed,
frozen stars known as black

holes.

"The weekend will be a

learning exjjerience for those

who do not have a strong

science background and an
update of the science world
for those who do," Bowman
explained.

Proceeds from the program
will go to an education fund

for special programming in

astronomy established in

honor of Abell, Bowman said.

Abell, who taught
astronomy at UCLA for 27

years until his death in 1983,

was interested in educating

the public on astronomy.
Bowman explained.

Both the Saturday and Sun-

day programs will be held

from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Fees

are $25 for Saturday and $29

for Sunday. The programs can

also be taken for academic

credit for a fee of $85.

Call 825-7093 for more in-

formation.

USAC elections
Continued from Page 1

could be reached for comment.
General representative candidates Wonkoo Chang, Laurie

Farber, John Miller, Kathy Mahoney, Mark Feldman and Billy

Barley earned positions in next week's run-off election. Chang i

earned 1,819 or 16.11 percent of the vote, Farber received

1,809 votes or 16.03 percent and Miller garnered 1,552 or 13.75

percent. Mahoney's earned 1,481 votes or 13.12 percent, com-

pared to Feldman's 1.430 votes or 12.67 percent and Barley's

1,378 votes or 12.21 percent.

General rep candidates Greg Land, Isack Fadlon, Alan Gaf-

ford and Bob Woodbum Jr. did not reach the run-offs.

The academic affairs commissioner will be elected next week

afler voters choose between run-off candidates Dean Florez,

who received 1,890 votes or 43.40 percent and Michelle Martz,

who garnered 1,562 or 35.87 percent of the votes.

For the facilities commissioner post, candidates Mark Kisicki,

who earned 1.431 votes or 40.82 percent, and incumbent

Bronzell Carter, who received 1,251 votes or 35.69 percent, will

battle in next week's final election.

Laura Orvananos was elected the new financial supports

commissioner, garnering 1,630 votes or 51.61 percent of the

votes over Doug Le Crone, who received 1,526 votes or 48.32

percent.

For the uncontested positions, Mike Lejeune was elected

Campus Events commissioner, while Marcia Choo was elected

Community Service commissioner. Jason Luckett was voted the

new cultural affairs commissioner, and Catherine Jayne became
the new student welfare commissioner.

This will be a group presentation. We will

be interviewing for Seasonal Positions
in Hotel, Housekeeping, Kitchen,
Food Service, Retail, and Support
Facilities with starting dates beginning

May 15 through June 30.

housing available to applicant only.

For further information and application,

contact

Placementand Career
Planning Center
Yosemite Park & Curry Company
Yosemite
National Park
California 95389
(209) 372-1236
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WALKMAN^ FM STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER

llst^5T59:a5L

Save $60
• sturdy, water resistar^t case
• Dlsc-drfve cassette pkiyer

resists instability caused by
Joogina

• Buitt-inFMturier

Wtro-mlnl MDR-type
earphones

208-6996
ywnwwi FftSa».ii-9
TuM. nun 11-7 Sunl-7

DIANE
CUSTOM HAIR CUHING

• SPECIALIZING IN LONG.
FINE. AND CURLY HAIR
FOR MEN & WOMEN
• COMPLETE HAIRCUT

W/WASH & DRY
Slb.UO W/AD

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

393-5256
1424 6thSt..S.M.

VA bik. S. of Sonto Monica Blvd.)

UCLA to host annual
college choral contest
UCLA wiU host the 56th annual Pacific Southwest [n.

coUegiate Choral Festival April 27 in Royce HaU
^'"

"I believe it's one of the finest choral festivals on the W^.
Coast, if not in the country," said William Hatcher UCT A I

*

turer in music and director of the UCLA Captella Choir
Choruses from twelve colleges in Southern California participate m the event, which is held on a different campus e^X

year. Hatcher said. ^ ^'*^"

Donald Neuen of the Eastman School of Music is the gne^
conductor of this year s event. * ^

Neuen will conduct the honor chorus which will perform th.
finale at the festival. The honor chorus consists ofJhe fineS
quintet from each college. Hatcher said.

rJ^^^f"."!?^^ ^^ ^^ ^*°^ ^^°'^ P^«« performed at the
festival at the end of the evening.

There are no prizes awarded at the festival. However thp
true reward. Hatcher said, is in the enjoyment of the exc^Uenf
performances.
The festival begins at 6:30 p.m. Tickets, which are $3 are

available at Royce HaU's box office. ' ®

EXPRESS DELIVERY
FREE TO YOUR DORM,

NO MINIMUM.

208-8B71

— Regtna Gegenhefmer

$2 OFF
ANY LARGE PIZZA
ONE COUPON
PER ORDER.

DELIVERYONLY.NOT
VALID WITH ANY
OTHER ORDER

'••••••••••••a

$1 OFf
ANY MEDIUM PIZZA

ONE COUPON
PER ORDER.

DELIVERYONLY.NOT
VALID WITH ANY
OTHER ORDfR

• #»»»••«» !••••.•••

UCLA protesters
Continued from Page 3
testers "could not afford to be
arrested right now. We have a
lot of organizing to do." Smith
commended the UCSB and
UCD protesters arrested Wed-
nesday and said UCLA's pro-
testers were prepared to be ar-

rested themselves. "We've
been taking classes on how to
do it," he said.

Smith said one of the next
steps for the protesters is to
travel to Berkeley and attempt
to force themselves on the
agenda for the UC Board of
Regents May 16-17 meeting.

!

473-7996 Bill Barlow's
II900W. PicoBlvd

West LA

Cycle Products West
The Shop of the 80*s

April
Service Special

FREE Pick-Up or

Delivery for

Service or Repairs

within 5 miles of

UCLA

Owners
Service

FREE Installation

of any Tire, Chain

or Battery we sell

*

'while u wait*'

Parts

Specials

Kryptonite #4

Locks $33
Hatch Spring

Gloves ^
all leather ^^4

95

1985-86 DaUy Bruin
Editorial Positions
Open

Positions on the Daily Bruin
editorial staff for 1985-86 are now
open for students interested in

journalism.
Be part of a selective group of

students running one of the best
daily college newspapers in the

country. -^

Applications are now available in
the Daily Bruin office, 112 Ker-
ckhoff Hall. Ask for Peter.
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STOP MARKET
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BRAKES
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FREE

VALLEY
TOWING

SAN MIGUEL '3:

$39.95"

$49.95*
From Lube & Oil to Overhaul "Quality at Lowest Prices"

.,^,„J«lfi) 785-4112 (213)275-2865A I AU IU 7957 Van Nuys Blvd , 2^ BIks So o< Roscoe * MOSt VWS

Replace all Shoes and Linings. Pack Front
Wheel Bearings. Turn Drums as needed. In-

spea wheel cyls. Master Cyl. & FiH System

v.».*>>»:

6 packs

• PRICE • SELECTION • SERVICE
Call For Free DeUvery%

208-0503
958 Gayley Ave.

(ddlv«ryhours6-12pni)
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plus tax
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April 23 student
- led students to

i.'ccupy Murphy
aui that she advised stu-

to "pull out of Murphy

Hail at 9:00 a.m. Thursday

morning."

"We don t believe arrests to

be the best way to make an

effective political statement."

frttray, &0rH 26, i986'

Lurlg ^
'mtj she had been

present at the Murphy sleep-in

Tuesday night and Wednesday

during the day, but was not

present Wednesday night

because she had a paper due

ihe following morning.

The original leaders ot the

Murphy protest, including

members of BSA and USAC,
had pulled out of Murphy
because they felt they had

done "all they could consider-

ing the time restraints they

had," Lurie said. She added

that the decision to pull out

was made after protesters

were advised arrests were im-

minent.

"We wouldn't have pu],led

out this morning if we didn't

think it was necessary."

"I don't consider myself to

be a leader in this movement
any more." Lurie said. "We
never meant it to get to this

point, but I admire these peo-
ple for making an incredibly
strong stand on this issue."

Lurie said that she was
disappointed that students had
carried the demonstration this

far. "Up to this point we had
good relations with the ad-
ministration. I think very loud
statements can be made
without breaking the law."
Some protesters believed

that a confrontation with the
police was the only way to
make a strong statement,
Lurie said, but added that
most students did not want to
be arrested. She said this was
proven by the small propor-
tion of students at Murphy
hall Thursday night who
allowed themselves to be ar-
rested.

"I respect these students for
their persistence and dedica-
tion to the cause, Lurie said.
But I'm not happy that this
happened."

Murphy arrests
ConUnued from Page 1
administration would also take
disciplinary action against the
students.

Demonstrators said they
•^ew of police plans in ad-
vance because an "unnamed
administrator" had warned
tftem and because they had

,seen squad cars parked at the
'

-^ih v"^*y ^^^t^ nearby.
After the volunteers refused

to leave, the chief signalled 15

inf.
""^^'^^ ^^ ^akfe them

chant,ng slogans, were then
^ound with plastic handcuffs

J^^aduate Admissions Of-

Photographed them.

leave ll'^Tu ^*^« ^P*^^ *«
'

Zl t ^f ''^^'^^^ that

Tr '''^""-i<>n5 office as .

'ler was ironic,
could get enrol 1-

'^n there
;^itK up your jail

^ntinued on Page 8

ODAY'S TAN
KLAFSUN

'

Uy-A SUNTANNING
SALON

TRIAL TAN
GET STARTED NOW ON
Tl IC GREATEST TAN OF

#H

mi

TODAY'S TAN
YOUR LIFE!

3 SESSIONS ONLY

(Regularly $36.00)

ONE TRIAL TAN PER
PERSON WITH THIS AD

1964 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Co. 90025
(213)475-0334

(Next to Matrix One Fitness Compi

THE PACIFIC RIM
NEW WAVES ON ANCIENT SHORES

APRIL 26

BETTE BAD LORD • AUTHOR, SPRING MOON, EIGHT MOON
NOON •RM. 2414

1PM THE NEW AFFLUENCE

Sam Jameson, ToRyo^ureau C^ef, Los Angetes Times

Kl Suh Park, Managing Director, Qruen Associates

Julia Chang Bloch,Assistant Administrator, Agency for

Intemationai Development
Rm. 2414

CHINA: PAPER TIGER TAMED?

Linda Mathews, National Editor Los Angeles Times

and former Beijing Chief

Richard Baum, Professor, Political Science, UCLA

Rm. 2408

Sponsored by ISCOJSS. International Forum in cooperation with ISOP. GSM, LAW

1 PM BUILDING BUILDINGS IN THE EAST
McDonald Becket, AIA, Great WaM Hotel, Beijing

Michael Ross, AlA & Author Beyond Metabolism: The
New Japanese Architecture

David Hayden, Esq., Partner, Graham & James '

Rm. 3684

3PM TRADITIONS AND TRANSITIONS: FASHIONS
OF THE EAST
Theresa Reilly, Professor, New York Fashion Institute

Tomi Haas, Private Collector

Fashion Show
Rm 2414

RECEPTION
Rm. 2414

Film Archives. AASC, and Division o* Student Relations. An AT&T and CPC funded program
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NEED A RIDE TO CHURCH?
MEET US

Every Sunday Morning

9:00am In Front of Dykstra Hall

Look For The Red and White VW Bus!

We Would Love for you to
Come and Worship With UsI

Sponsored by Students for Ctirlst

...Non-derx>mlnatlonal...restoring and upholding ^
the principles of the eorty Christians! ^

For INFO please call 820-6924 or 202-7667 |
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NAIL
GARDEN

manicures $5
sculptured nails $25

MONJUES ONLY
must present UCLA ID

More arrests
Continued from Page 1
building Wednesday night

for students arrested in rS
anti-apartheid demonstraU^^

1410 Westwood Blvd.

MonSat9-7,Sun 10-4

4750500

GRAND
OPENING

MEET THE
PROS IN
PERSON

Saturday 27th April
12-2 P.M.

SHAUN TOMSON
TOM CURREN

HANS HEDEMANN
iVILLY MORRIS

With Speciai Guest
GREGORY HARRISON

WIN A CUSTOM
SURFBOARD

($1.00 per ticket)

Proceeds for UCLA
Surf Team

M .nmock rock'
Continued from Page 4

"Ifs going to be a great
time for both performers and
audience. There aren't many
events that bring all of the res-
idence halls together like
that," Stewart said.

"Mock Rock" is sponsored
by the Intfr-Rpsidanoo Hall
Council.

OVER $1000
IN GIVE AWAYS

POSTERS, STYLE EYES
SUNGLASSES, T-SHIRTS,
SENSI SANDALS, O'NEILL
WETSUITS, RAISIN'S
SWIMWEAR, MISTRAL,
GARRON, INSTINCT,

QUIKSILVER, GOTCHA.

SPECIAL
25% OFF
AB Swimwear...

Between 12 & 2 P.M.
on Sat. & Sun.

Modem BeaehyActiveweiw

2934 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica (213) 828-0175

Murphy arrests
Continued from Page 7
sentence." :

—

"My sister was arrested at

Berkeley, and I want to end
apartheid," said Matthew
Nichols, a UCLA student
booked during the raid.

"If they (the UC Board of

Regents) don't make a strong

commitment to immediate
and complete movements to

divest, we will treat them as

we treat the the South African

regime — with hatred,"
Nichols added.

Clarence Weston, a local

resident, said he had not

planned to be arrested but felt

inspired by the demonstrator's

cause.

"I'm just a photographer,"

Weston said. "I just came over

here and decided to stay at

the spur of the moment."
Outside, where supporters

of those arrested were joined

by 20 use students, protesters

crowded against doors to

Murphy Hall, loudly chan-

ting, "UC " you can make ar-

rests, but we won't stop till

you divest!"

Christian Smith, a member
of the Progressive Student

Alliance, called the group to

order to plan for the future.

"Let's all come back at 8 a.m.

tomorrow and jam this

building."

Smith also told the crowd

that some of their fellow pro-

testers living in tents in

Schoenberg Quad were begin-

ning a hunger strike, and

would continue to starve

themselves until the two pro-

testers jailed are released.

Of the 20 students arrested,

18 chose field release citations

over time in jail, police

reported. Two demonstrators

— Weston and DiegQ
Maldonado — chose the lat-

ter.

"I feel that I came to this

protest to make a personal

statement," Maldonado said of

his arrest, adding that he will

return when released and stay

"till the UC Regents divest all

funds from South Africa ....

I'm nervous but I'm in good

spirits." ''

— Russell Covey contributed

to this story

M.OO off
TACO IMICSHT

(Wednesday night)

wnp mis coupon

10959 Kinross Ave.
(next to LoC 32)

(exD June 30)

viewpoint Jeante Kim, Viewpoint Editor

Kimberly No«(. Assistant Viewpoint Editor
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We shouldn't divest

By Stewart Margolis

and Brian McHugh
let's take a rational look, for a change, at the latest

bandwagon issue - divestment. First of all. let us make it

aL that we are not arguing in favor of racism or its m-

titutionalized form, apartheid. They are both morally rep-

rehensible But that is not the issue here — virtuaUy

everyone at this university agrees about that. The issue,

rather, is what WB as Aiiieiicanj can do about it. And the

answer is not divestment.

Divestment will hurt the very people the anti-apartheid

demonstrators claim they want to help. Who will be the

first to go when a factory in South Africa has to lay off

workers because of divestment of American funds? You

can bet it won't be the whites. South Africa's ambassador

estimates three hundred thousand blacks could lose their

jobs as a result of American divestment. Even if this figure

is an exaggeration, the economic fact remains that when

investment funds are withdrawn, cutbacks will have to be

made. Another fact is that divestment will not seriously

damage South Africa's economy — contrary to the

demonstrators' hopes, it will not bring the government to

its knees. South African President Botha swears that he

will not be pressured by divestment into policies he con-

siders unwise.

So who finally is hurt by divestment? Businesses are

slightly stung, the government is inconvenienced, and

hundreds of thousands of blacks are out of work and

hungry. Aren't there already enough starving people in

Africa?

Another factor that never seems to get mentioned is that

South African companies are not the same thing as the

South African government. Undoubtedly there are some
companies that support the government's policies, but ac-

tually, many companies, especially the larger ones, oppose

apartheid. To penalize them because they can't magically

make things all better is absurd. It is unfair to withdraw
funds from all companies indiscriminately, especiaUy when
it is the government that is making the policies and should
be the focus of any protest.

It is also curious that the protesters, who are so outrag-
ed not just by investments in South African companies,
but by investments in American companies that deal with
South Africa, seem to have no such qualms about all the
banks and companies that do business with the Soviet
Urabn. Perhaps Soviet oppression is okay because they're
equal opportunity oppressors.
We are not saying that Americans should not protest

apartheid. They shodd. But they should also realize that
the situation over there is complex and volatile, and to ex-
pect the whole thing to disappear overnight is dangerously
childish. This is not simply a conflict between blacks and
whites. There are actually blacks, whites, and "coloreds"
in South Africa, and there is division and disagreement
within each of these groups.

In fact, much of the recent violence has not been black
against white, but black against black, involving the
^?^a versus the Zulu, the middle class Versus the poor,
and the black police versus the black citizens. The situa-

Continued on Page 11
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Viewpoint

Change attitudes^ end racism
It is most heartening to behold the current

surge of opposition against apartheid. One is

buoyed wiUi pride and admiration as all

enlightened people unite to crush this

despicable politics of exclusion. From Rutgers

to Berkeley the rallying cry is: Divest now!
Yet this, I believe, is but a noble sentiment,

nothing more. To effect fundamental change

in SouUi Africa, real pressure must be brought

to bear on the international community itself.

For the hateful policy of apartheid is not

merely being propped up by the corporate

leagues in ^^Aitierica, it is at once abetted by a

vast array of countries which supposedly

cherish democratic principles.

It is shameful and despairing to learn that

Israel, of all countries, is doing business with

South Africa. And West Germany, it seems,

has not learned from history; it too is in

cahoots with oppression. So are Britain,

Japan, France, Australia, and numerous
perverted governments throughout the

"civilized" world.

How to explain this unholy alliance? The
gross injustice in South Africa transcends^ apar-

theid. Since the Europeans trampled on Africa

in medieval times to "civilize" the "bar-

barians," there has sprung a global malady

that demeans people simply by the virtue of

their color. This inherent bigotry is the root of

apartheid. And until people learn to respect

and tolerate the diversity of humankind, until

there is a willingness to judge people on their

humanity not in terms of their color, South

Africa cannot be truly free; America cannot be

truly free. Attitudes must change to eliminate

racial prejudice.

The architects of the Boer Reich, in their

twisted logic, hold that black South Africans

are lower animals. In their own ancestral

land, blacks are seen as non-persons. They are

barred from schools, churches, and various

places of public accommodation merely
because of th^r color. And all this has been

going on for 300 years. And all this continues

to be perpetuated'by the white minorities.

The ultimate responsibility then rests on the

world to remove the yoke of oppression in

South Africa. The western world cannot shirk

this grave duty; it is an accomplice and very

much complicitous with the Boer tyranny.

The fascist goons that rule the Boer Reich

stubborly insist that if blacks were to be en-

franchised South Africa will slip into Third

World anarchy. They say that blacks are

genetically unprepared for democracy.

This deranged proposition is not only in-

sulting, it is a cruel hypocrisy. It must be said

that the current crisis in the Third World is

largely of European making. Before the Euro-

pean incursion onto the shores of Africa in an-

Continued on Page 11

Letters

Pettypolitik
Editor:

I am writing regarding the

recent protest of several

special interest groups (SIGs)

of the Beta House "Tequila

Sunrise" party and the
resulting actions of the univer-

sity administration.

While it is my strongest

conviction that groups struggl-

ing to inform the public of vi-

olations of human rights and
human dignities and then
seeking to correct them are of

great service to society, I do
not believe what we have
recently seen transpire falls in-

to this category.

What has been construed as

a victory for MEChA is, in-

stead, a defeat for everyone. It

is a defeat for the university

officials who gave such hasty

and complete support for an

issue that has no rational

basis. It is an embarassment
for MEChA to need to claim a

grand victory over an issue of

such trivial significance. It is a

defeat for Beta house to suffer

such a harsh penalty for a

questionnable regulation.

And most important, it is a

defeat for all students that the

leadership of the SIGs have
lost the strength and character

to pursue issues of triie merit

in deference to petty victories

of no consequence or benefit

to the constituency they serve.

There are two reasons why
the "Tequila Sunrise" party is

not a significant issue. First, it

is obvious that no malice nor

racist overtones were intended

by the sponsors of the event.

And second, the moratorium
on theme parties that this

event was alleged to violate is

itself a gratuitous and ex-

tremest measure that never

Continued on Page 10
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Counterpoint

No substance to "reverse racism"

More letters

By Karen Umemoto
It is becoming predictable that in every in-

stance that the Third World people stand up
against racism, we are charge! with "reverse
racism."

It's almost like telling a friend, "Hey, be
cool," after piercing his chest with a dart and
justifying it by saying, "Well, I didn't mean to
do that," after being warned of the danger
many times and denying that any subliminal
or int^tinal motives existed, say racism.

"To say that MEChA's protest of the "Te-
quila Sunrise" party is reverse racism, in a
country where racism n^ainst minnrifiAc IS.

well over one-hundred years of harsh exploita-
tion of Chicano/Latino labor (who still earn
only half of what white workers earn), at-
tempted genocide of culture (what "plural"
society has only one national language?),
abusive immigration policies (we do open our
borders when businesses cry for cheap labor),
and the lack of Chicano political repre-
^ntation (no Chicanos on L.A. City Council
despite their comprising 1/3 of the popula-
tion).

These are only a few examples, but the
point is this: the charge of reverse racism is a

a deep-seated and integral part of our
history, is to admit ignorance, deny reality, or
to lie outright.

Let's address three of the most recent argu-
ments for the reverse racism myth.
• Racist argument number one: "MEChA is

practicing reverse racism. " For one thing, to
practice racism, one must have the power to
oppress, exploit and abuse another ethnic
group to serve one group's chauvinist ends. No
minority group in this country has the power
and MEChA certainly does not have this end.

Secondly, how can the protest of a racist
theme party be equated with the annexation
of this land (yes, even the property that the
Beta house sits on) by violence and force by
European colonizers in the mid-1800's from
Chicano people? (Yes, this land was not
always part of the U.S. nor was it given to
us.)

How could the one-week vigil be equated to

Continued from Page 9

should have been instituted in
the fir$t place.

The administration, in
yielding so willingly, played
into the hands of those SIG
leaders seeking as issue, any
issue, to rally their following
behind.

Those who are veteran
observers of the workings of
student government are most
likely aware of the traditional
yearly contest between the
Greeks and the SIGs to get
their respective candidates in-

ranking university
officifllc

these annual feeble r^H?
WhJe the key administS
nvolyed are to be commej
r ^IH'' Pnnciples, Sshould be equally condemn^
for their lack of sou,^
political judgement to ^te^",,^
heavdy mto the middle of tk
otherwise ridiculous issue

In closing, I would like tn
s^ate that I am not concet^^
with the outcome of the
undergraduate student body

nh.p .Ho. .aa . .„.U auua. „r a .u.T«n^.:.; *" oHirg- la^^o ;:;^"I"°J.±i '!of racism.

• Racist argument number two: "I am not a
racist."

Racism in this country is systematic and in-
stitutionalized. Not all white people have
political power or are rich. Those who do
however, are white. A child who is told daily
that "we are all equal humans" but then goes
to school and sees that the teachers are all
white and the janitors are black will inevitably
be poisoned with racism.

But there's no need to be defensive. That's
just the reality of the situation. If white people
sincerely oppose racism, they shouldn't fran-
tically defend their character, but build it by
having an ope attitude about their racist ideas
and support Third Worid peoples' firfit for
equal rights, political power and selfdeter-
mination.

Continued on Page 11

REMINDERS'-

surprise that every year before
the election there is some
••earthshaking" issue the SIGs
select to rally their constituen- •

cy.

In order ioi this strat«gy to
work most effectively requires
the SIGs to select or invent an
easily winnable issue that can
provide a quick victory before
the election. This provides a
valuable commodity known as
momentum. This momentum
is needed to carry their can-
didates into office. If the issue
in question in some way
discredits the Greeks, then it is

all the more appealing.
As is the maneuvering of

the SIGs are not enough, the
unwitting complicity of high-

terest in theme parties oneway or the other.
My purpose is to point out

despite the idealistic rhetoric
bantered about so loosely that
Oie motives of the SIC leader-
ship are no less suspect than
the individuals and groups
they seek so vehemantly to
condemn.

It is also to call attention to
how much discredit has been
brought to the university ad-
ministration by officially
burying its name so deeply in

J5^e quagmire of Kerckhoff
Hall s annual "pettypolitik."

Edward J. A. Pope

Graduate student

Engineering

' Continued on Page 1
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STUDENT

RATES

AVAILABLE

AQUaFitnesS - The workout that uses water

Heartmate - Computerized bike w/ AM-FM & color TV

Nautilus - Free weights - Aerobics
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(WITNESS COMPLEX

Westwood
1964 Westwood Blvd.

(213) 474-3355

Free Parking

I X

Beverly Hills

6310 San Vicente BJvd

(213) 937-0951

Enclno

16030 Ventura Blvd.

(818)788-7411
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Fti^e'v^^^^^ plains of Sarangetti

^riu^ ous forests the ancient dders tam-

r/^r^he dreadful expanse of the tantaliz-

\tXa to tie teeming jungles of Zululand,

tew^tral Africa ^hed in arts, com-

h'Se1a?!^ns th^ themselves the

Lrelo^ men in the worS, and noth ng will

aTp them to the contrary. They imagine

Ct^Tnoi only the greatest part of the

' nldbut also the happiest and most

*Sle," thus observed Father Cavazzi of

le state of Congo in 1687.

""The reasons for this African self-con-

and grow."
This then was the Africa of crfd before the

Europeans came. It is then biU a European
twaddle that Africa was in a dark age before
their acquisitive plundering.
To suggest now that Africans cannot govern

themselves competently and use this shallow
proposition to hold black South Africans in

modem serfdom is not only inhuman, it is to
deny the irrefutable facts of history.

Again, it will be most commendable and
righteous for the UC Regents and corporate
America to divest their funds from the Boer
Reich. They must make it clear now that they
will never be a part of human brutalization.

But the international community must also

reciprocate. The Israelis, the . British, the
" writes Basil DuvImju, "were net Fieiidi, llie Wwl Geiiiiaiis and all tliose who

Illv obiicure. They were the same reasons as

Ethat had anabled Africans to resist inva-

aon- the steady growth of Iron Age concentra-

tions of power,the evolution of central gov-

ernment, the raising of armies the swear-

ifla-in of vassals, or the elimination of rivals

that had accompanied much of African Social

development for the previous thousand years.

They were, in short, the reasons that had

enabled African types of feudal rule to emerge

are aiding tyranny must cease their immoral
indifference to apartheid. To effect the recon-

ciliation of all human beings in South Africa,

let the international community stop investing

in human slavery. They ought to make it clear

now to the tools of power in the Boer Reich
that apartheid is just as evil as the Jewish
holocaust.

Shodipe is a senior majoring in history.
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More letters

Continued from Page 10

No offense
Editor:

I do not believe that frater-

nities and sororities are inher-

ently racist. At least, that is

not the objective of the
predominantly white, black

and Asian sororities and
fraternities at UCLA, I do
believe, however, that some of

the members and actions of

fraternities are blatantly
racist.

As a member of a sorority, I

do not approve of the actions
of all Greeks. I am speaking of
the obvious lack of respect and
sensitivity that Phi Psi and
Beta have exhibited in the past
year. Certainly, not every
member of those fraternities
are racist, yet all are at fault
by allowing their organization
to sponsor parties which they
bow are, or will be, offensive
to certain communities.

I believe the theme party
consists of two fundamental
factors: 1) Intentional and
unintentional racism. Even in
«ie 1980*s, racism persists and

Racism

most likely there are some
students at UCLA that believe

in their superiority and in

their right to "put minorities

in their place." There also ex-

ists unintentional racism.
People do not realize they are

behaving offensively or when
informed of the offensiveness,

cannot understand why their

acts are seen as such. This is

most likely the predominaiit

form of racism exhibited on
this campus. 2) "Machoism."
The fraternities in question

have been alerted to the racist

undertones of their actions yet

refuse to stop them, for the.

"You can't tell us what to do"
attitude only increases their

determination to hold the par-

ty in question. If the issue

were important enough to

merit their stubborness, it

would be admirable.
However, when the issue is

what to name a party, such
obstinance is simply rude.

The theme party dispute

can be resolved in a satisfac-

tory manner, I believe. All

campus groups need to be

more sensitive and aware of

Don't divest

others in planning events. If

this means no more "Rape &
Pillage" parties, the "Red
Light Affair" disguised as the

"Guys and Dolls Affair," or

"Viva Zapata" — so what?

Education and exposure can
reduce the ignorance and in-

crease the tolerance of most
people. It seems that students

won't increase their awareness
unless they are required to do
SO' — few whites attend such
events as "African Solidarity

Day," few men take Women's
Studies courses. Requiring
students to take at least one
ethnic studies course will not

change the world, but it will

at least increase their exposure

and perhaps decrease
misperceptions. Co-sponsoring
activities such as one white
and black fraternity did two
weeks ago will not break
down all walls, but it is a step

in the right direction.

Melody Schram
Senior

Political science

Continued from Page 10
• Racist argument number
;W: "Not all frats are

Jease^ be fair and accurate

Racism in the form of
2;"^ theme parties, cuts in
a^mative action, U.C. in-
«tments ,n South Africa and

^"aifor ethnic stuSS^

^ hvelOiood issues for Third
^orld people. And in the

MEChl""?'
I «P my hat to

Str«fk • ^^' *he Gayley/

to thJc^^'^* »"«>"*'«*

hollow ,' "°"8h to spit

v^^l!^''" ^^^ ^^«l*er of th^r

P'ove Them ^""''^ ^y^^'^^

ttudies ^'"'''-^rnerican

Continued from Page 9 ^
tion in South Africa is a hornet's nest and there are no easy

answ^ers.

Some steps are being taken in the right direction (e.g. the re-

cent legalization of interracial sex and marriage). This, of

course, is only a first step, and it's important that America con-

tinue to put pressure on the South African government for an

end to apartheid. But divestment is merely going to increase

tensions and make a peaceful settlement of this problem more

difficult.

The white government has withstood past sanctions and em-

bargos, and says they will survive this thrNitened divestment as

weU. So, once America has cut off contact with South Africa,

how are we going to bring pressure to hekr on them? Isn't it

better to let our businesses and government continue to put

pressure on their government, and show them, by example, mat
different races can live together in peace and legal equality?

The more isolated from the world they become, the easfer it

will be for them to continue their backward, outdated thinking.

South Africa is constantly on the verge of civil war. Perha^^
this is what the leaders in the American anti-apartheid moi>^

ment want, but I would like to believe that most of ^^^
demonstrators in last Tuesday's rally were well-intentionetpand

realize that civil war is not the answer. **

^^

Come on everybody, let's not let our emotional buttons be

pushed so easilyl Yes, racism is horrible, but let's think about

real answers and not get swept away by the purely emotional

appeals of people whose motives may be very cUfferent from our

own. This issue deserves our concern and our thought, not the

mindless chanting of slogans.

Margolis is a senior majoring in English, and McHugh is a

gramtate student of linguistics.
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Moyet's voice obstructed
By Bob Remstein
Review Editor

Alison Moyet: Aif, Colum-
bia. Genevieve Alison-Jane
Moyet possesses a wonder-
fully robust voice. Her
throaty alto cuts through
thick backgrounds like a
knife slicing chunks of
cheese. Resonant and
soulful, yet never harsh, her
singing has already won her
considerable acclaim in Bri-

tain, while Rolling Stone
Magazine named her their
early choice for "Female
Vocalist of 1985."

However, even a woman
with a more powerful voice
than Alison Moyet (the
name she goes by profes-
sionally) would have dif-
ficulty cutting through the
dense wall of sound that
producers Steve JoUey and
Tony Swain have con-
structed to back her with

special- 1 freebook
of value equal to or lesser

than any book you purchase.

Brin^ in this ad - offer expires May 12.

OB426 Alison Moyet

Carasso

ione could accept Richard Gere in

role King David would be yet

iblickl-movie flop. The film comes

, only as dull and poindess, but also,

'as
somewhat silly. .

parf few years, Gere hasjnade a

on Alf, her debut solo LP

Jolley and Swain are knowi

for their lush arrangement

in the past, having produc

ed albums for Bananaram

and Spandau Ballet, boi

of which are low-key ban(

that need all the extra help]

they can get.

Moyet, on the otherl

hand, doesn't require

, super-saturated textures to

fill out her recordings. Be-I

fore she went solo, she sarij

super soul vocals to the ac

companiment of Vince,

Clarke's peppy but sparse

electronic instrumentals in

Yazoo (shortened to Yaz)

On "Situation," one of their^

best dance numbers, the

combination of voice

rhythm is unbeatable.

On Alf, the mix works

about half the time. Moyet

manages just fine with "In-

visible," the first single to

be released. The song, writ-

ten by Motown veteran

Lamont Dozier, has a sim-

ple and direct charm that

Moyet enhances with her

rough, heartfelt vocal and ^
that the producers have .^^

wisely left on its own witH

Continued on Page !»

name for himself by strutting ana

his way across the screen. He's a

ibination of shark-eyed stolidly, per-

narcissism, and utterly affected

Most of the time he looks somethmg

model being put through the rigore

jd acting excercise — the awkward

„. Giorgio Armani and Lee Strasberg.

[.many moviegoers, especially women,

(second class act very alluring. To be

is a charismatic screen presence. But

libility
— not sex appeal — happens

sane qua non of a serious actor.

Ii^ David, Gere has a serious task be-

he must at once be ancient and

in looks as well as character, and

.._. a British accent, so as to match up

[jiie other Anglo actors. His voice, as

be expected, comes and goes; and
ethnicity he brings to the role is at

igue approximation of the real thing.

jore to the point, an actor as contem-

I
as Gere should never play in films that

ke years, let alone millenniums, before

I Brando and James Dean were around
nitated.

American Biblical films- have
jbeen known for absurd bits of casting.

Hber John Wayne in The Greatest Story
to Or how about Edward G. Robin-
iHie Ten Commandments? Only time
lif Sylvester Stallone finally gets a shot

|«ory of Moses, with Clint Eastwood, no
_ everybody's days as God. Gere

I as bad as all that — if orJy because
en fairly well controlled by his direc-
the comes threateningly close.

I
one expects this sort of performance
"e The real disappointment in King
nes from j^Australian director Bruce

i who jusf might need to return
[to regain his cinematic prowess. In
\ he made Breaker Movant — a
«, powerful fUm — and Don's Party —
'work, but still witty and involving.

r« the States he has worked on two
{-the banal TV-movie- Tender Mercies,
*this dry Biblical yam.

story here is so underwritten,
^.*"^ eWiptical that most of the time
the feeling that all of the really

nt action is taking place off camera.
M« meetings and partings galore, as one

n!^V"°l^^' ^ promptiy hustled in
"ut. But there is no substance to any

of the film's relationships. Neither David's
fierce rivalry with Saul, nor his touching
friendship with Jonathan amount to much
more than a violent battle or a moist farewell
hug. .

Sections from Samuel, David, and the
Chronicles formed the basis from which King
Davids story was gleaned. And the approach
taken by beresford and his writers was to tell

the Bible's story as literally as is possible,
while simultaneously bringing it down to earth
with as much realism as the story will allow.
Thus, the Goliath here isn't all that big — he
probably wouldn't last too long in an NFL
training camp. And the story's God is com
municated only through the individual inter
pretation of prophets and others, and not by
parting clouds or swelling background music.
Further, the supporting roles are all filled by
litde-known actors, (no Gielguds or Guin-
nesses here) which does lend a bit of credibili-

ty to the proceedings. But only a bit.

For this attempt at realism and routine ex-

istence is immediately contradicted by having
retained the lofty linguistic patterns of the Old
Testament. Everyone here speaks as if he were
trying to impress not only his fellow man, but
also his God, with superb diction and pro-
found, convoluted "poetry. They all sound a
mite too aware that their precious words are
to become immortal.

If the filmmakers chose to be literal and
true to the text — even if the events have like-

ly been embellished over time, translation,

and faith — so be it. Only, they might have
followed that principle a step further and set

this film about David in the King's native

tongue instead of using the Queen's English.

This way, ancient Israel would seem less Brr-

ritish.

The film's English element, in part, helps

make this passionate Biblical tale come across

as stilted and reserved, always holding
something back. David's notorious lust for the
enticing, but married Bathsheba, for example,
goes the way of Masterpiece Theatre sexual

desire, with just a few tame, wayward
glances. There is no heat between them. One
doesn't feel the burning passion that drove
David to have Bathsheba's husband killed.

It hardly helps matters to present David in

such a faultless, angelic light. Not even God,
it seems, can hold a candle (or a burning
bush) to David and his peaceful, loving ways.
The King's brutal military conquests and occa-

cionally ruthless behavior are promptiy glossed

over. And this approach yields even further

disbelief because Gere, with his small, remote,
darkly suspicious eyes, can convey neither in-

nocence nor nobility. If he couldn't convince

as either an officer or a gentieman, wherefore
the promotion to king, let alone saint?

_ nolds' movie won't
tick' around for very long
^einber

1%
g

>ire

;; Reynolds'
^^^*- Unfort

new

^

stipated snail.

Stick is short for Ernest
Stickley (Reynolds), a tough,
clever ex-con who watches

w..u,rr..n ^ 1
helplessly as a close friend is

*«^ reiora " ,,'^y' ^""^ ^«^" ^V hitmen.^ous aren t on Now usually, that's the sort
of set-up these kinds of pic-
tures like — this gives the
hero lots of reasons to go on a
murder spree in the name of
vengeance. Stickley, on the

-/tioios has fllxi/
'

°L
band, takes a job as a

^orst work (clr:^^^
chaufft ur (because the pay is

'"^^ « better fKo« ^" *"'®' *»e's still a tough
"^ film ^ b,?f n ! ^y "^^^^g ^t*» ^o"gh, un-

^^H like a ^!r *^°" picture Uiafs not par-a con- r'^^ti I n i/»

'^ good news. Stick is

^ ^"m, the genre in
.Reynolds h«. rr
^bect , ,

^ always

rf a H ^^'^- Secondly

Continued on Page 16 Tough Burt
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FILMS
/attention all moviegoers:

Sneak a peak at imminent summer fare Ifjght Mann theatres—now
By Marc Weinberg. Staff Writer

Brewster's Millions — When is Richard Pryor going

to make a movie worthy of his talents? Here he
stars as Monty Brewster, a struggling minor league

baseball player who discovers that he is the sole heir

to a financial empire worth $300 million. However,
before he can inherit the money, he must spend $30
million in 30 days without acruing any assets. If he
fails, he loses everything. It's a good, familiar story

that's been filmed five times before, but here direc-

tor Walter Hill (48 HRS.) seems out-of-sync with
his material. He.directs loud and splashy, but his

protagonist, Brewster, doesn't learn a damned thing
from hig t«6t (wiogpt that eponding $30 million ean—from nig t«6t (wiogpt that eponding $30 million ean
be a pain in the ass). Subsequently, after setting up
its premise, the film doesn't go anywhere. And
that's boring.

Code of Silence — Standard Chuck Norris pro-
grammer. Norris stars as a Chicago police detective

^who has to protect the daughter of a slain Mafia
kingpen. The supporting cast is a little better one
might expect in this kinds of formula picture (Bert
Remsen and Henry Silva), but otherwise, it's typi-
cally high on violence and low on intelligence. As
for Norris, he is his usual granite self. Competently
directed by Andy Davis — this is the kind of film
that plays three weeks before disappearing com-
pletely with a $10 to $15 million gross.

Gotcha — A fairly intriguing premise falls apart

because the director doesn't makeup his mind. An-
.thony Edwards {Revenge of the Nerds) stars as a
UCLA sophomore who travels to Europe in search

of adventure — and finds it, in a beautiful,

"mysterious" woman (Linda Fiorentino). Soon, she's

dragging him off to East Berlin to help her smuggle
top secret documents. The problem here is that
sometimes Gotcha is a wacky comedy about
teenagers on the prowl in Europe, while at other
times, it's a serious, mean-spirited thriller. Director
Jeff Kanew (of Nerds) should have known that he
couldn'thave it both ways. Not bad, just disappoin-
ting.

Bla^ing 5add/es^ind-up li w'estT^^^&.H
doesn t give his satire ei.ough of an edg^ F^n^ ^'1

Rex O'Herlihan (Tom Berenger) ^
th^ '^"''

I

cowboy, rides his faithful steed into tJie slL?T"^ ^

of Oakwood Estate. Being a hero Zf^l^^^white) he knows that it's his duty to defS^.Kcowardly sheepherders from the evil Coin ?Ticonderoga (Andy Griffith). WhUe Rhap^^t
tends to have fun with the stereotyrS7 hiwestern genre, Wilson's gags are not bft^g tolto pass as satire. ^ ^""ugn

Rambo — The sequel to 1982's First Blood is an
exceptional action adventurethat eclipses its

predecesor. Sylvester Stallone again stars as Nick
Rambo, Green Beret extraordinaire. This time, he's
sent to Vietnam to snoop on soldiers listed as miss-
ing in action. Pretty soon he's fighting mad, splat-
tering every Vietnamese in sight as he kills for
truth, justice and the American Way. True, it's a
cartoon, but it's a briskly paced cartoon in the
mode of last year's Terminator (not surprisingly,
both films were scripted by the same man, James
Cameron — though Stallone has stolen the screen-
writing credit). Simply, Rambo is Superman in G.I.
Joe clothing. A warning though — the film is ex-
tremely violent.

A View to a Kill - A pleasanUy predictable
James Bond outing. This time, 007's megalomaniac
foe IS Max Zorin (Christopher Walken) an in
dustrialist who intends to corner the microchin
market. Along the way, Bond encounters the usul^
henchmen (Grace Jones and Patrick Bauehau
among others) as well as his beautiful romantic in-
terest (Sheenas Tanya Roberts). Though the stunts
and locations are impressive, the series has reached
the stage where it's running on automatic — it's

depressingly conservative. On one hand, the success
of Bond is no doubt due to its predictability — au
diences know exactly what they're going to get Ik

fore they ever see the movie. Yet predictability ha
stifled all creativity.
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A4ARIANNE

JULIANE
FREE, DONATIONS WELCOME. '^^"^

FUNDED BY CPC, UCLA. J^tta Lampe Barbara Sukou-a Riidiger Vogler
A New Yorker Rims Release «

1

982

lINTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
I

AT THE INIVERSITY OF < AI.IKOKMA. LOS ANGELES
1023 HilKard Ave., Un AnKelea. C.lifornia 90024 . 208-4.W7 . 825-3384 .

SOFT CONTACTS

Permaflex $ fiO
30 Day OV
Extended

'""

Additional Pair ^65

Soft
Daily
Wear

Total

(total inci. exam, care kit & follow-ups)

Eye Surgery

Eliminate or minimize glasses

Radial Keratotomy in Hospital or office

Credit available

$1000 per eye

21M Pacific, LB., (2131 591-1594

7232 Van Nuy«, V.N., 786-5892

414 SMt Collage Bl . Anaftaim (714) 7744510

8711 Flrastofie Bl., (213) 862-0767

1412 S. Robartsofl, L.A.. (213) 278-1744

PT/n QPTOMETinST WAMIEO

Specials****

Shampoo and Cut $10

Cut, Blow and $20
Condition

^^••••••••********

• free consultations

• perms
• hightlighting

• tints

• coloring

• hair reconstruction

• manicuring

• acrylics

1311 Westwood Blvd.

ll/2blk.so.ofWilshire

Mon-Sat 8:00-5:30

477-8815

call today for an appt-

If Hfi Theatre chain ham recently decided to restrict the usage of their
^*

i movie ticleeta to weekday: Thim effectively forces students who en-

*^^lna flints on the weekend to pay full price for their admission. The

^^i Inaito Brain Review Section wishes to encourage you to stand up for your
^Vt \!La orotest by signing the enclosed leHer and forwarding it to Mann's

cex

Mail to:

IpO Box 6090V

Terminal Annex ^^
Los

Angeles, CAWOOU

Dear Sir:

llivish to protest your decision to restrict usage of student discount ticlcets to weelcdays. As

student on a limited income, I am now less lilccly to frequent your tiieatre chain because of

le exorbitant price of regular admission. I feel tliat you are endangering your business; your

fljmpetitors liave not talien the same unjust route.

[would like to wholeheartedly encourage you to return to your previous policy of accepting

tickets every day.

,

Sincerely,

Cocktails at the Pizza Hut®P
YOU BET!

The Westwood Pizza Hut® is now serving your
favorite cocktail with America's

favorite pizza.

Complimentary Hors d'Oeuvres
-Monday through Friday, 4—7 p.m.

Upstairs

1133 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood at Lindbroolt

Westwood Vitlage
208-5907

mm
MWm iClMiiHillll

1

Open Sunday's OAKLEY'S
Black Hair Special
Cut and Style with) Free
Cellophane $25.00
Good with Gary

1061 Gayley 208-6559

Here are all

need to eat out*

I

I

ii

if

VAUD EVERYDAY

SIRLOIN STEAK «4.99
INCLUDES ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FRESH FRUIT

& SALAD BAR
Served with cheese toast and choice of potato.

Good for everyone In party now thm:

;

^^, 5/5/85
Offer good only:

at Sizzler-Westwood Village
922 Gayley Ave.

208-6788

I

I

I

I

I

I

COUPON

Sizzler

I

I

STEAK & HIBACHI
CHICKEN $5.99
INCLUDES AU-YQU-CAN-EAT FRESH FRUIT

ft SALAD BAP
Served with cheese toast and choice of potato

Good for everyone in party now Ihra: 5/5/88

Offer good only:

at Sizzler-Westwood Village
922 Gayley Ave.

208-6788
Sizzler

I

I

I

I

I

I

COUPON

^'OTTOBfllWssfO''
-Jud'th Criet. WOR

ROSANNA

ARQUEin

DESPERATELY

SEEKING SUSAN'

ISALAWC.AN
EXHILARATING

,

CELEBRATION..."
-Kevin ThomM.

UOS ANGELES TIMES

"FUNNY
FASCINATINiSIAND

UNPREDICTABLE.'
—John Corcoran,

KA8C-TV

""MADONNA
AS9BIUI

ttlSftW^^V^*^''
A MNFORDPILLSaUlY PIUIJ(TKf< K SISAN SQIXLMAN VMM

DESreHOTlV SEEKING SUSAN ROSANNA AIQUETTE A1DANQUINN""MAD0NNA"SUSAN
,„«,« RDBOrr )0V MUSIC BY THOMAS NEWMAN DIRECTOROF PHOTOGRAPHY ED MCHMAN
PRODUCTION DESIGNER SANTO LOQUASTO EXECUTIVE PRODUCER MICHAEL PEYSER

WHim-N BY LEORA BARJSH PRODUCED BY SARAH PILLSBURY AND MIDGE SANFORD
DIRECTED BY SUSAN SEIOELMAN «.,,..»... PG 13

» H^ H li^>M>— <» '—IOmmO

NOW PUYING
CtNTUHY CITY
PimCtmurvMin »3-«»t
HBNThrofW 5»?«S i»«
SATtSUN'IX ]X SX
7 «5 tfrflO" •

HOLLYWOOD
UAeiyptian4«7-«t«7

OMIV I2M 2 3t 4M
L» I.X lOJO .

ALMAMWA
Etfwvtfl ANiifnbfi

AKErariCLO
*MC SlOCkdaK
(805) 374-srrj

BAEA
UAMovWi
(714) 990-40^

CANOOA PAUK
Mann Fon FalWrooti

(til) 883'47t;

CEMIITOt
AMCAkmdra
W4-M3?

CMATSWDNTM
Pacific i WAiHMkt
Dtlvt'ln (lit) 34MM
COLTOM
GCC Randio CiNMM
(7l4)17a-2M6

AnmoBn
(7t4faM-3344

ARROYO ORANOC
FMtival .

(m)4«i r»3

COSTA MESA
Edward* C<n«na CtnMr
(7U) 179-4141

COVINA
MmnFoi
(»H) 337 OOSO

CULVEM CITY
Pacific'! Shidio Or In

3M-S290

AflUMOCM
PacMc't Eagle Hock PUa
2$4.9t01

EL TOWO
Edwtft SfttfdIibKli

(7l4)Sai SMO

AMCHiMiomtPtaia
(213) •44-9761

mviMC
Ed«ar4a UmvartNy
(7I4)IM-MII

LA MIRAOA
Pacifies La Iklioda

(714)994-7400

LAOUNA aCACH
Ed<iiwdiSguttiC«a»i

(714) a7 1711

LONG BEACH
/UMCMtrmaPacilica
m-ssr
LOSANMLES
SoCal'tlMvaniiy
74»-Sei

MOftTCLAIR
UA Monti
(714)»21 S0Z7

MARINA DEL REY
UACMim
I22 29S0

MCWW0V1A
MamHunNMIonOalu
(ll«)3W-4S4S

NORTH HOtLYWOOD
UAMOVM*
(91SI7SS-4317

ONANOE
AUKOriMtMaN
(714) 637W0

ORANOE
IJA Cily Cinema

(714)K4-3911

OXNARO
-SROCaHiagaSouau
(805) 485 6726

PANORAMA aTY
Pacilic s Amricana
(818)9934441

PICO RIVERA
Pacific % FmsU
»(« In 59J 7M1

PUENTE HILLS
AMCPianMIO
(giB)81&5S«6

SAN BERNARDINO
Pacific I Ml Vacnon
Or in 1714)894-0405

LANCASTm
AaMom
(BOMn-jiM
PALM DESERT
TMmCanMr
340-9811

(714)540-7444

SHERMAN OAKS
Pacific 4

(618)990-4140

SIMI VALLEY
l^MI ft

1905)583^0711

tANreoRO
WyniT
S49-M30

SANTA MARIA
StmaMni
f805) 925 1430

TANZANA
Mann Valley West
(819)998-1300

TEMPLE CITY
Ittaiii Tarapl*

2963179

THOUSAND OAKS
UA Movies

I90S) 497.9708

TORRANCE
Pacific s loiianc*
Oive-ln 316 3S5«

TORRANCE
UAOMAino
542 7383

VALENCIA
Mann 10

(905) 255^3966

WESTMIMTER
E*NrSi Cmama Witt
(714)991-3936

WESTMMSTER
PicHic'i Hi-Way 39 Dr m
(7l4)981-3Sn

WOPOLANO HILLS
UAVtariMrCwiMr

(8191999-21M

TEMECUIA

(7«4)f79^494

VICTORVILLE
The I

(7t4)2«S«33

mm

^m

m

•sf^^
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ALI HAIR SALON
$14

A SALON
FOR MEN &
WOMEN

Cut. Condtion,
&

Blow Dry
(Reg.$35.00)

Highlights $25 & up

Body Wave or Perm & Cut

45.00 ft up
Remove unwanted hair

permanently by a registered
elecrrologist

Students-40% off

For Appointment call:208-6300

(with ad only)

1093 Broxton Ave.
(Above Wtieretxxise Records)

Westwood Village

**rD WALK A MILLION MILES
FOR ONE OF YOUR SMILES*'^

Let your' friends say

that about you.

For Appointment:
478-0363

Tooth Bonding

•No Anesthetic necessary

•Stereo Headphones
•Please mention this ad

•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman^ D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

<jood friends will give you a break
\iiieiiyouVe broke.

The dinner was sensational. So was the
check. The problem is, the theater tickets that
you insisted on buying broke your whole
budget. Enough to declare bankTuptcy by the

time the coffee arrived.

A nudge under the table and a certain
destitute look in the eye were enough to

produce the spontaneous loan only a

good friend is ready to make.
How do you repay him? First

the cash, then the only beer equal
to his generosity: Lowenbrau.

Ldwenbrftu.Here's to good friends.

Moy€t
Continued from Page 12
a punchy but sp\4

arrana-

Love Resurrection,"
isa

ly catchy but it suffersTor
overly full production

,

Except for "Invisible "
fJ

songs on Alf were
co-^;rittelby Moyet, JoUey. and Swai'nlThe tno s instincts were most!

ly on target, in that the sty7^^
of the songs differ enough m
provide some sort of contrast]
and also because there are nd

Steal Me Blind," a slow
bluesy number, gives Moyet Jchance to stretch out a bitl
For You ^ '

" *

QnliL IS a tffldc
ballad, and "Twisting th
Knite has some more zir
than the other material.
"Money Mile," on side two]

though, is the worst produc]
tion atrocity of all. Not only jj
the instrumental and voct
chorus background overwritl
ten, but JoUey and Swaii
have committed the additions,
unnecessary sin of electronical-
ly modifying Moyet's vocals.

Alison Moyet is the seconc

strong British vocalist in

many years to have struggle

with the British tradition o!

overproduction. In 1984, Pau.

Young was drowned in a ses

of synths and backup voci_

on his debut, and now Alisoi

Moyet has had to fight to keep

her vocals above water. She

has succeeded for the mt
part, but her debut album is

flawed success at best.

*Stick'
Continued from Page 13

ticularly big on action.

Rather, a fair amount of time!

is spent on comic material —
[

the focus of which falls on|

George Segal as Reynold's baf-

fled boss. The sleaze duties are]

handled by Charles Dumingj

(in a terrific performance) as al

drug connection, and there's!

even romance with CandiceJ

Bergen, among others.

But the film is mysteriously
j

lacking in drive. Why isn't!

Stick more anxious to catch

the bad guys? True, he'sl

straight out of prison, butl

frankly, I don't find Burt|

Reynolds chauffcuring a Rolls I

Royce exciting. If I did, I'd go|

see CannonbaU Run II.

To Reynolds credit as al

director, he does manage to

give his film a seedy feel, and

there are even occassional

flashes of terrific action. But]

not enough.
Subsequentiy, as movies go,

Stick doesn't move very fast.

It pokes along, telling us that

Ernest Stickley's a clever guy,

a terrific lover, and that hes|

going to make it on the out-

side. While these traits might
j

get him a bank loan, these arcj

not the points that make upj

an entertaining film.

Submit to
Viewpoint

k)py ress

Compt«t« Copying, Printlnfl *

Binding Availoblo

Quality Xorox 9900

_ NO MINIMUM

For S»uel«ftW

and PaciW
'_ wfW f(fr'

Ol9e4BMrB«M«dinUSA byMMer Brawtng Co . M»Muli«e. Wl

(across from Lucky 's) ParKinre

Classified
>••••••••»

»t!!2!£S

111 WOT*
»•''•" ;,„ ........M«

^L^t^oriP*'^'' ....$,1.40

W^toioi* *^ 84<

^^, rMtnrti tM right U>

ELJL M IJIIUIIM '

I WWll *'

PERSONAL m mmm

NO m»m sM« >«f*J^
^ pnMM p«oi» ot my Bijien

jdo, ninonil onoin '•" '•"»'<'"

'-Ml (MrtllW) f I U"™*"^ *»y. «

« IK. « imw » t*"^ positions,

\e viUUtn society Nalher Ih.

w, MK M ASUCLA CommuniCJiions

',iM*««prwnladin«sissu. Any

ytm Wl » xMrtts^menl m tte

aiiui ire-Boirils policy on non-

SUM fulfil shook) cofflffHiWEW

, »im *> t* Business MinM'.

301 Watiraail Pto. Los Angete.

Foi iisistinca with housing

pntMB cil Ihe UOA Houiing

es449l 01 WaslSKle Fiii Housing.

aiBQ ma

Lecture Notes are ttie

Midterm Rx
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
New Location: A-Level Ackerman Union, M-ih. 7:45^:3o. w. 7=46^ sot. 10-5. sun. 12-5

Get sariousl For your dorm, frat or

organization parties, hire the most satis-

fying mobile OJ. system in L.A. We satisfy

all requests. Serious funk, punk, rock-and-

roll. Call 818-357-2731 and ask for Craig

COUCH and k>ve8eat. Contemporary. As
new. t>eautiful. $300. 458-1864.

SWllUUB. Td LIi (£I{),

Happy 20th lirthdoy.

Thonkt for ol ttto fun ttmot
wo hovo hod oiKl I hopo
lOf maiiy moiVi
llovoyou,

AI(A£«)

TIM Steven- Lost my f>eart rn Puertc

Vallarta. Have you seen it? Amor, List

Alfano in San Bernardino.

^••••••••••••••••••••^

im*

iCEMENTS

:jS
HAPPENINGS ^-^

[ilSTWOOD FRIENDS

MEETING

(Quakers)

Meeting for worship

Sundays at 10:30

572 Hilgard Ave.

mw SERVICES.

ing assistance. All levels-

|ijKls Foreign students welconrMi

ittto, #206. 477-8226, (1 1 -4pm).

ANCE WAR!! WE'LL BEAT
E'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS,

TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-

r|Jl8) 880-4407/(818) 880-4361 .

Hollywood Magazine's Discovery 85
Sfiowcase for male and female nxxlels.

Meet producers, casting directors, screen

actor guild francfiised talent agents. Over

$5000 in merchandise and services given

away to pcuticipants. Win acting classes,

modelir>g scholarships, photo sessions,

trophies, ribbons and titles!! Register now.

Call 818-792-8212. RSVP at same number.

SINGER wanted for modern pop band.

Great originals. Have interest from record

producer. Pete 209-2939

SPEND an exciting summer while eaming
college credit at The University of

Judaism, LA. July S-August 2. Call

(213)476-9777x261

STEVE. TO THE YOUNGSTER WHO
KNOWS SO MUCH ABOUT PEOPLE, I

coukln't have lasted tf>ose past few weeks
without you. You're the greatest! When I

needed just to have someone hokj me, to

let me know that everythir>g'8 going to be
alright. You were there. HAPPY BIRTH-

DAY FROM THE BOTTOM OF MY
HEART.

: t

I
The STUDENT ALUMNI ASS< *

ounces oppKcotions for

Sig Delts:

Get reody to
ROCK ft REBELI ROCK ft REBEL I

I
this Saturday Night! ;

SAVE THE CHILDREN
"FREE TRIP TO

HAWAH*' SIGMA CHI
PRESENTS SUITCASE

PARTY- MAY 3

To The Beouttful
Lodlot of A^

Thank-you tor a—
fantastic dinner.
Your gracious
hospitality made
for an awesome
evening.

The Brothers of
RES IPSA LOQUITUR
The Bruin Fraternity

of Law Students

Whltn«y (Ae)
Happy late birihdayl Con

grenuKinons ori yourpnwv
No rm not )ealousll love your

beet buddy next door,

LymtXfl)

t

ILANEOUS,

Persons interested in studying

& promoting objectivism, the
' of Ayn Rand please call Gor-

kl|2l9)82(Ml08

1985-86 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
{

t Applications available at James West *

t Alumni Center Information D^sk ^^*
t Questions?? Call 206-0524 ^<?V*
t ^V t

MISCELLANEOUS

ERIN SULLIVAN
Any ottier way just woukjnl

do- Acapulcos wi never be
the sonnel Happy 21sttl

Ljove. Your AXA Pais...and

Dor^

SIGBfA KAPPA

[SPANISH GERMAN FRENCH ITALIAN
Computer Aided Learning

Software for APPLE II series,
IBM PC series computers.

»?ue system builds vocabulary. Ideal for foreign language
€s, qualifying exams, or travel Easy to use. Easy to

'-eps score on over 1000 words automatically. Lets

P" '^^"'''^"e with only these words you missed previously.
ons include multiple choice or /?// in, answer either in
sn or the foreign language. Each language program ism with over 1000 frequently used foreign words and

J^^9'ish equivalents, ready to use. You may edit the vo-
^ry database, or add to it if you wish. $20 per 1000

759fiT P''°3''3"^- Send check to Rebholz Software.

iA If^
^^^' ^05 Angeles, Ca. 90066. California residents

anc
^^'^^ ^^' ^^ ^"'^^ ^° specify which language

ffcs you want as well as which computer--APPLE
or

or

Congratulations to

Trish Woo (AZ)

& KIrfc Selph

on your candle

passing. It was a
pleasant surprise,

XLoveinAZ,/
Your Sisters

APPLICATIONS FOR I.F.C. APPOINTED OFFICERS
ARE AVAILABLE AND DUE IN MEN'S GYM 118.

THE DEADLINE HAS BEEN EXTENDED UNTIL
MONDAY, APRIL 29TH AT 5:00. THE POSITIONS

ARE'
I.M. CHAIRMAN

I.F.C. EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
MERCHANT CHAIRMAN-A New Position to organize

buying cooperatives and increase Fraternity purchasing

power
PICK-UP YOUR APPLICATION AND

GET INVOLVED

CHRIS FULOONI AZ,
TonighfsthenlgMH
hope you're at excited

for this LONG awaited
initiation as i omi

Your secret sister

.Det>bl«, Julie lilobbl«(AXft).

Happy 21 and 22 to my radical roomrnatosi Bo prepared for wild

Vcelotjratlon torTK)rrow night-tho Hctk) loaves at 81

i Love. C

Jfe?"^
Marilyn ^i

J^Sl^.^y.^ P.S. Don't forgot tMe symphonyl fj^'r

Areyourr^ .
ATIl LITTLE SISTERS

tnouBh d 1 '°'^'"^ °"* *^°'' endorsed whom? Have you heard

paZhU
7*^°"' comments for the year? Have you read enough

V lets tor a tree?Then come by ATO tonight at 5:30 for our
"Post Election BBQ Bash"

Heaps Of praise rtowi lord

On sisrers selected for

Mortar Board:
~ llenaloccff

MIcheleWieMi

We're so proud of youl

^CONGRATULATIONS
to PI BETA PHI

and
PHI KAPPA SIGMA
for making It to the

Spring Sing Finals!

You guys are

awesome!

Debbie Lam (xn)
Happy Birthday to

a terrific big sis.

Ycxj're sucti a
sweetiell

LYLS, Katriy

•oeoeeeeeeooeooooeooeoe
e •

TRAFFIC TICKIT7 Uconsod by
the DMV for 8 hour classos. 6

convionlont locations. Classos

ovory wooklUCLA locatloni

Rek»od otmosphorolumversity

Traffic School 824^6681

YOU HAVEN'T PICKED UP A
HOMECOI\/IING GENERAL AP-
PLICATION? THEY ARE STILL
AVAILABLE AT THE JAMES E.

WEST ALU»**NI CENTER!
HURRY!! THEY'RE DUE TODAY!!

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
•eeoeeooooooeoooeoooeox

^ JOHN MILLER (ZBT) t
•5<- Good Lucic andj

X-$ much love to a
^wonderful friendly
Jwe know, whot^
^would you d o-x-

* without us?!

•X-

Love.
Kathy and Erika

PaW tor by Mwidi o( John I

X-

•X-

X-

M^

!^:|c:jC*3|C***3|C5fCJ|C3|C***3|CV.
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RSONAL 'ERSONAL.

n>K'V CASTAWAYS: De$perate(y Seeking

Mortia'4»B)

Am goin0 to San
Diego the weekend
oi »he iOth. Want to
come qfong?21 J

ISALONS 21-B

VIOAL Sassoon Academy. Models noo'i~r*

Phone 394-9380. Ask for Jeanrxne or Sue.

EIVIPIOYIVIENT

HELP WANTED 30D
REGULAR John s (-"i:- •ne.

lELP WANTED. ..30.ii^HELP WAN

Siitlen down iht ara

wild evening] Rough Seas Are

Ahead!f

Love, Your Chi-0 Dates

^*v^ ufloow,jGnic9tUnoai,ano pmiin;

Whot can I soy but
ftianksi Roommates
ilke you are hard io
find! I'm glad you took

|me inl!

Luv, Michelle

27 on ttiB 27th!

Happy "Stai" Birthday

JOHANN REUSCHH
Here's to more (?

wild timesi

.ove. Your favorite-

roomie-pies,

Teresa and Lindd

rXr

iness asst warned for

•M.J i^.A. Of u».;J. Higf»Jy intelligent Must
be able to summarize t li- ifss and scien-

tific articles and c: , research.
Science background cesirable. Send
resume to: S. Shinsato. P.O. Box 335.
Pacific Palisades, 90272.

SICK of Toner? Top paying telephone
sales position. Make $1000-200C/week'
Wholesale pripes for you on T.V.'s.

stereos, VCRs. etc. Few positions
available. Call Sam or Scott at 213-323-
2328

SMALL entertainment litigation law firm

needs file derk, fresh/soph. Part^lme
1 30-5:30. Mon-Fri own car $6/fK)ur 550-

3EAUTY Supply 'ndeds counter sales
people. Full and part-time hrs. available.
WLA area. Call for Qppomtment:(8 18)348-
8444.

BOOKKEEPER for Re^

ing assistant Tvr>e ro
general .

iK>urs/we«r ;5i.

ok-

Ch,

Minimum 25

GRIGHT. learner for fuM
time receptionist/ general office position
Heavy phone Gait Vicky (213)469- 1 222
CASHIER, in hour hour photo lab. No &.,

perience needed. Call Anna at 477-0559.

CLEANING Service. Earn $200 plus/wk.
Full or part-time. Cleaning offices and
homes. We witi train. Top wages, fle.'<(ble

hours, excellent working conditions, friend-
ly people to work with. Benefits. Call 828-
0664.

G(/

Iroi'

Be.

Ac^

Beach, Sunset,
Little girls?

I love you, ht
V

rZrZr

CLERK typist. 8:30am- 1:30pm. Monday-
Friday. $6.00/HR. Parking provided.
Previous office experience. Downtnu/n lu^

Jim,

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!

Thank you for the

wonderful year we've

spent together. I

love youl

Kisten

REMEMBER

IFC
APPOINTED OFFICER

APPLICATIONS ARE
DUE TODAY IN

MEN'S GYM 118.

GET INVOLVED!!

SMALL Santa Monica publishing firm

needs part-time students to do clerical

work Please call 452-9616.

Speech Systems Incorporated. State-of-

the-art voice recognition company requires
Linguistics major to help us develop con-
tinuous speech.large vocabulary voice
f«eegnition systems . Futt time position.

Must have course work in acoustic
phonetics. Call 818-881-0885 or send
resume to Speech Systems. Inc. 18356
Oxnard Street. Tarzana. CA. 91356.

SUMMER camp counselors. June 24th
through September 14. Energetic and en-
thusiastic personality. Experienced with
children preferred. Contact Traci Fellows.
553-0731. Beveriy Hills. YMCA.
TELEPHONE callers needed with com-
manding phone pi^rsonalities to Initiate

dient contacts for NYSE stock brokerage
firm. No selling. Flexible daytime part-time
hours.Century dty office. Cathy Shanley.
201-7831

firm. Contaci Sue, 213^^«8-1 198.

LA. 90033

develops a prototvpe d a oe?
patented. No-exper,ence ,neZ,
!!!f!n!il2mfrofiU^essa 396.22!

^O^ioh^'^^'f
^'«^^ o^^^SSi

20-40hours/week. $6 00/hour
Need reliable car. knowledge of 1

grsenior. Contaci Sue lv,>^

COMPUTER periphial sales. Flexible
scheduling, will train. Belkin components
644-3184.

TKE
LiniE SISTERS

Bar BQ Tonight
at 5:30 with
Mandatory
meeting and
movie night to
follow.

FIreUpl

CHI-O'S
Be sure to dress

CASTAWAY style and
arrive at 9 at the island

' tobe,
We are looking forward
to it...

You'U have a blast! Wait
and "sea."

P.C. *84

P.S. THANKS for ALL
your cooperation P.C.
'84

!i- CONGRATULATIONS

ON YOUR PINNING

Robert (ArQ)»dCMstine(AAX)

Taiy(ArQ)aid9inm|Yiaonilk??)

WaitinilortheWOOD^UNKcncoK.

h Christ's love,

The Brotheisof

Alphi Gamma Omefi

ZTA
New Big Brothers

We'd like to honor

you.

Tonight we sail.

See you at

8:30pm

(Invite only)

xa

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.
ACNE Research. Male subiects with
moderate to severe acne needed for

research. Renumeration available. Oer-
mrtology. 825-2766.

ASTHMATICS needed for research study.

Pay $200. Approx 4-8 weeks. Males and
femalM (If ndn-chlldbearing age). 825-
34g2.

EARN $225. RMMrch subjects needed to

partk:ipate in an anti-depressant/tranquiliz

er study. Males 21-45 call Susan 390-8483
between 8am-l2noon.

SCREENING for sperm donor program.
Healthy males needed. 553-51 55 ext. 270.

SMOKERS earn $8.00/hr. UCLA Reseach.
825-2616 after 5pm.

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
PREGNANCY 20-B

Preqiidnt?

Hdving becond thought^,'

We care. Free testing, counseling.

resources available.

Westside Life Center

2004 Ocean Park Blvd. Suite A.. SM.
Call 450 3222.

For Appointinenl Call 395 1111.

TELEPHONE pros-experienced in ne*»s-
P9par sales. Major financial company /

WLA. Sales plus high commission. 477-
1453. Vicki or Rick

UCLA Student Health Service has a full-

time positkin as an Insurance Assistant.
Applicant must be able to handle heavy fil-

ing duties wKh speed and accuracy, as
weH as work well under pressure during
high-volume selling periods. Must possess
excellent public relation skills and have
ability to respond adequatety and ap-
propriatety to questions regarding in-

surance benefits. Must work well with
minimal supervision and possess good
typing (55wpm), grammar, spelling and
punctuatton skills. Woridng knowledge of
nrtedk:al insurar>ce is a plus. $1316-1547/
mo. Linda Amtearelli (213)825-1856 -

VIDEOTAPING Personnel. Downtown at-

torney seeking partner in phenomenal
business opportunity. Must have experi-
ence; equipment. 213-387-9396.

WAITERWAITRESS needed, part-time,
6-1 0p.m. 5 days a week. 1555 Westwood
Blvd. Call 478-4845.

WANTED-Vdunteer coaches for baseball.
1 3 year old boys. Call John 277-31 97.

X-ray tec. wanted in Westchester" lab.
Specializing in Maxillo-Facial wori(. 40
hours. Days, 649-1 741.

1984 Yamaha Riva CA50. whHe, 7 months
old, excellent condition. Windshield
basket, xtras. $650. 839-1031.

$4.00/hour, typist/clerk, also shipping
cleric. Part or full time 471-2453 or 478-
1105.

CONSUMER Sampling Internship availat>le
immediately. Full and part-time work
available. $6.50 per hour. Call Whitney's
Food, Deborah (616)966-2323 or Robin
(805)687-9923. '

COUNSELOR. Full-time/part-time positions
counseling youths and directing recrea-
tional activities for teenagers at boy's
home. Excellent benefits. (818)347-1326.

COUNSELOR summer day camp. $l70/wk
net. Must own window van or targe wagon
Gas paid. (818)761-2251.

COUNSELORS/INSTRUCTORS needed in

sports, arts crafts, dance, theatre. 19th
street childrens theatre camp. July &
August. May also drive van. salary $150-
l75/wk.213«S-0165

COUNSELORS/INSTRUCTORS needed in

sports, arts crafts, dance, theatre. 19th
street childrens theatre camp. July &
August. May also drive van. salary $150-
17S/Wk. 213-855-0165

DRIVING SCHOOL IS LOOKING FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS WILLING TO
WORK FULL TIME. WE WILL TRAIN YOU
TO TEACH DRIVER EDUCATION AND
TRAINING. APPLICATIONS MUST HAVE
GCX)D DRIVING RECORD. CALL MITCH
OR MARK) AT (818) 881-1594

EARN full-time ntoney with flexible part-
time hours while attending school. Call BiH
(818)780-4692.

EXPERIENCED waiters/waitresses wanted
for Beverly Hills seafood restaurant.
Days/nights. Call Ann after 2:30. 273-0133.

GREAT SUMMER JOB WITH CHILDREN.
8-WEEK BEACH-ORIENTED DAY PRO-
GRAM. 2-WEEK HK3H SIERRA CAMP-
OUT. MINIMUM AGE 21. NEED EXPERI-
ENCE WITH CHILDREN. WATER
SPORTS, CAMPING. 472-3349.

HALLMARK party & card shop seeks en-
thusiastic salesperson. part/fulMime. B«v-
eriy Center. Gary 657-2769.

HEALTH Club needs a recepttonist; public
relattons skills. S.M. 450-4464. B.H 652-
7440.

WORK fbr social change. Community
organizatk>n needs organizer/fund raiser.
Call 392-8461

If you are people oriented and can work
with your hands, we have a parttime job
for you in a modem orthodontic office in
Brentvoood. WllHrain the right person for
certain chairside and business tasks. Call
now. 820-4986. ask for>iblleen.

MUUbLy-newTa";,es for sw,i.,V,,
European magazines Davinf
Photography (213)457-i?ir

NATIONAL adven^^;^^
firm seeks PT Market research a
Survey design, tabulation, anav
writing, phone foliow-up. Per
hourly fee. Send resurtie 575
^^d. Penthouse 1, -fce>4
90036. ATTN. Steve.

Need demonstrators for major A
stores. Must be able to work \and have transportation. Seo/dayl
transportation. Prior sxperiencfl
Call 816-760-1801. ask for Rosvlnl

ACTIVISTS:N.O.W. has imrr,edi(

ing for community organizer/ fui

work for wonr>en rights paid

458-2938

P4«r-r/w£4ss/sf /ni^ej

Broker. No selling.

Westwood location. Cd
genial atmosphere. 4-8/j

$5/hr. Call Mrs Robins

208-6936

Have tf your woyl
Work l>y tf>e day or week I

•mmedkJte openings

Secretoriei typists, clerks

recepttonists

word processors

CRT operators

and cM c}ffk:e skis

m^m
Com for appdntmenl

In Westwood 20$-5«M

NAAOIN OAZS
ICB CMAM

stiops are hiring for fu

time manager and part-t^

assistant manager posltk

In stores near UCLA. C^

829-7953 between 94

1

ask for Bob or Dennis

UJhen you hove
Q real thing
for saving money...

NEEDED HAIRCUT
MODEL

INNOVATIVE & LATI

STYLES PLEASE C/

BRUNO & SOONIE
277-7045

DEeOEES
Fire up for ISVT
this weekend!!
SANTA BARBARA
will never be the
same. Fun in the
sun, cute boys
and cocktails-
Oet ready to
.ptay some great
V-ball and Partyil

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES
THE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

MEDICAL CLINIC
8635 West 3rd St. Suite #855 West

(213)667^269

you now the value of Classified
Advertising! You know it's

the easy, low-cost way to
find a cash buyer for
those itenns you no
longer need or use.

And you also know
it's a good place to
shop for mqney-
saving purchases.
Enjoy saving
money? Let

Classified make it

happen'

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED
ATTORNIES and /or hw stufienis wanted
tor repreaerrtatkjn and protectk>n or to help
with research proved »nr^ ' "^formation
and .iisfiission on the ^ a«| rights
ar jman Rights ot handicapped
P*' \i938-5347.

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIED ADS

^nal bodyguards wanted.

r''^r«fer athletic build.

^;'j!^i for ^niomaUon, cBi\

Ji-----r5;;^tury Oty: Typ-

^«SS2rd 56 50/hr.' l2-t5

JlLttrd
$6.50/hour, 15-25

f'SSin,' hours flexible (mom-

|Cole5534646____

-llJ^^^T^^^Ie^^'
?,t^'

.j^ assistant recruiters. Flexj-

fS^ corps, 209-7444. $3.65/

PHYSICAL therapy asst. Full time

kinesiology ' atheietic trainer major to work

in sports medicine center in Beveriy Hills.

Salary according to ex|>Brience ^ open. Call

for appointment. Ask for Tina or Mary

2t3-55»O9S0 '_

PART-TIME derk In Century City. Must

like to read info. From viewer and b9 good

Stat, typist. $6/hr. Call Rachel at 557-033().

^

jshua, dear, I'm

[niad you placed

\0AILY BRUIN

Ossified ad and

fjo/cf those old

bikes and

mted furniture

\mke seme extra

oeyfor^our ttip

,

[ni/s summer!!^^

^m^in

SUIMiMER JOBS
STUDENTS ft TEACHERS

Immediate Temporary
Positions Available.
WesMde/lid'WIthlra/Dowiilown

CUEMS*TYntTS
IfCVnOMSTS

SiCHTAMiS •WORD nrocissoM
TOPFAY*IONUSfS

^AJHONOAUOWANCi
Oillwwii(HI)WWOQ
4101 WMiirtllvd. #316

TAllNfT TKEE
TI.VIMCXARIIS^J

PROTEIN chemist wanted:M.S. or Ph.d.
Peptides in cancer research. Send resume
to: Dr. Tai. U.S.C. 1840 N. Soto. The Ed-
monton Building Rm. 102. Los Angeles
CA. 90033

JOBS WANTED.
58 year old Caucasian female seeks
empk}yment as maid and or t>at>ysitter.

board and room included. Louise 634^
6290

HOUSING
APTS. FOR RENT.
Bedroom suites with private bath. Beautiful
buiWing. Full security. Pariting. All utilities.

Furnished or unfurnished. Minutes from
UCLA. $29S/month. Call 937-0988

WALK to UCLA furnished/unfurnished 1

and 2 bedrooms, pod, patio. A/C 415
Gayiey 206-6735 managed by Moss and c

WESTWOOD villsna luYtiry f..ml»tu>rt

(SOCOSOCOOOOOCOGOOSOOOCC

Raptdy exporxJIno rental

agency It seeking career
nnlncled IndMduals for me
posltkxi of counter salec
agent of our Inglewood offlce.

This is a fuM time sales
poiitkxv and requbet
gpplteantt who posseu
exceHenl coTTvnunkxrtlve
skiHs, OS weN OS strong
sales at>illty. Arviual
sakvy, plut bonus con exceed
S30.000 for our top producers.
MoTKigement opportunlttes
avoHaote to those vvho excel.
Contact lail CunMnings & (211)
649-2242 for conslderatfcxv

ecutlve 1 bedrooms and 1 bedrooms, roof

top pod. rec room, sauna, sub terranean
paridng A/C patk>s 1033 Hilgard 208-4454
managed by Moss and Co.

WESTWOOD prime tocatton furnished and
unfurnished singles 1 and 2 bedrooms,
patios, elevator, A/C 10989 Rochester
479-7485 managed by Moss and Co.

WOODCLIFF singles 1 and 2 bedroom
furnished / unfurnished

, pools, spas, gym,
8auna,watertalls and views, convenient to

freeways. 3201 Overland 559-1717
managed by Moss and Co.

3-bedroom house near Pico/Rot>ertson fur-

nished summer sublet or more. $1000/
month. 213-836-0564.

.

$705, $825 - 2 artd 3 bedroom unfurnished
air built ins. security. Balcony Palms 397-
4117.

BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2-bedroom. 2-

bath upper Stove, refridge, carpets,
drapes, balcony. $925. 11921 Goshen Ave.
Apt. 6, open 9-6 476-0947.

APTS. UNFURNISHED
One bedroom, pool, one block from cam-
pus and village. $630. 208-4253.

SPACIOUS studio with kitchen and sepa-
rate area for bed. New carpeting. Walking
distance to campus. j|580/month
(2l3)eS8-751S. ' *^

ibedroom. ibath. 719 Gayiey. Hardwood
ftoors. view, greenery. $750. (213)451-
0853.

2br 2 ba. large apartment with hardwood
floors. 721 Gayiey $950. (213)451-0853.

$870. Brentwood 2-t>edroom 2-t)aths, patk>,
new decor, 11728 Mayfield #3. By ap-
pointnf)ent. (213)271-681 1

.

VACATION RENTALS,
RFALfTIFIill VQsem ils hewss euweun^ed

III!
'II1IIIIIMIIII

INCOME Real Estate assistant. 4 hours/
day for Bel-Air Mansk>n Room. Experience
necessary. 276-4000.

ROOM FOR RENT.
DOUBLES, $205 plus meals. Near Gayiey
and Strathmore, 20»2075. Ask for Marco
for immediate f>ousing.

FURNISHED room. Private bath. Kttchen
privileges. Student or professkmal. Ck>se
to UCLA. $350. References. 473-4480.

OCEAN Luxury. Marina del Rey.
Bedroom/kMith/use of kitchen. $325. Facul-
ty or Qrad. 823-8291.

OWN room, private bath, kitchen
pflvelegae, bus to campus, i2-blocks from
beach. 6/16-9/2. $250/month. Penuries
Preferred 396-6255. -

3 Room Suite in home, hjmished, 15 min,
UCLA, M/F, cat k>ver, $300, Jane 825-
4559.

by pines Fully equipped-reasonable rates.

Ctose to swimminQ/nahlng. (818)785-9865.

Summer Rental, July 1 to Sept 15. Fully
furnished. New England style house in

Topanga Canyon. 2-bedrooms, 2-studies,
redwood deck, garden, views. $1300/'
month. 455-1923.

APTS TO SHARE
Bedroom suites with private bath. Beautiful
buikling. Full security. Pariting. All utiltties.

Furnished or unfurnished. Minutes from
UCLA. $295/tnonth. Call 937-0988

$200.00 - Share studk) apartment, small,

dean with flight attendant, rarely home.
West Hollywood atx>ve sstrip. Prefer male.
References required. Brad 854-3615.

>0000CO&0O9OSO0gcooocock)

GENERAL OFFICE
Busy, entertainment
attorney r>eeds

someone to answer
t>eavy ptiones. type
60 plus w.p.m. and

^ worl< from 10:30
am- 7:OOpm, IVlon-Fri.

Call Bobbie Fuss

312-4000

SUMMER SUBLET
Low students in LA. for

the summer need
housing. If you ore
interested In sublet-

ting your furnished

apartment from end
of May-end of August,

please coll Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

HOUSE FOR RENT.
PACIFIC Palisades home, June-August,
2-t>edroom, 2-bath, den, near beach and
bus, newly redecorated, $1 ,200-month,
454-0907. ;,

$1,350, Padfk; Palisades. Charming ar-

tistic couple. 2-bedroom, 1-bath, garage,
fireplace, large deck, gardener. Ruth.
454-SS41.

$1350 Pacific Palisades Channing artistk;

couple, 2-bedroom, 1-bath, garage,
Rreplace, large deck, gardener. Ruth 454-
5541

HOUSE TO SHARE.
3 Bedroom houae, 1-room. available $375.
Quiet area. 20 minutes from UCLA. 397-
8960.

APTS FURNISHED.

SUMMER housing across from UCLA.
E)rigfrt, spactous fumislted apartnr>ent, se-

curity tHJilding, parking. 206-3970.

'—

1

1—1^ ^ .yr~~~~^
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IL-IN CLASSIFIED AD FORM
mga Bruin classified has always been practical and economical. Now it's

nvenient.

quired Information

ame

(idress
City State

'One (where we can reach you 9-5)

^n^your ad .i- ere;

Zip

' Start Date:

hberofdaystorun:

Class fication :

nce^**^***^'^"*
^"^^ ARl NON-RIFUNDABLB.

orfvnl!.?.'^
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ before the deadline. The Bruin is not responsible for

ypographical errors.

TESi

aoditionai word per day .....24C

oi^'^^f
or less $12.60

additional word 84C

i2i^^yinadvanceby4p.rn.

|PI«as« mrthe ch«clc
[payabi* toi

'ASUCLA DAILY BRUIN'

I
Attn: Classified

JM2KH
1308 Westwood Piaza

.OS Angeles. CA 90024

HOUSE FOR SALE.
FAMILY home w/ private master suites ^

two cozy fireplaces ^ wet bar. 4-t>edroom ^

family room. $199,000 contact agent
Robert Trousdale 306<X)73

Rancho Pari(/Westwood. Minutes to UCLA.
Spanish 3-bedroom. Loft. l-Vi-baths, din-

ing room. Jacuzzi. Bgilt-ins. $199,500.
Wynn 477-7001.

SHERMAN Oaks 2 bdmi, 2 ba, den , dine,

fireplace, large kitchen. Great kx»tk>n, ex-

tras. No agents please. $149,900.
(818)788-6754.

SMALL well built house on one acre, 2-

hours from L.A. Immaculate. Fireplace and
excellent cooling. Dry, healthy climate.

View and trees. 25-minutes to big bear ski

sk)pes. Recreatk>n or retirement. Ideal for

the right party. $32,000iVasiliauska8 (619)
248-6319.

HOUSE EXCHANGE.
VtSITINQ Professor wishes to exchange
North Tel Aviv apartment for WLA house/
apartment for 6-months starting 7/1/85.

Will conskler renting (213)838^23

HOUSING NEEDED.
DOWNTOWN Law firm needs 1-2 bedroofi

summer sublets for midMay-midAugust for

law clerks. Please call Lynne McKeIvy at

(213)688-9868.

DOWNTOWN Los Angeles law fimn needs
housing for one female summer associate

arriv. June 1 dep. July 13 and one female
associate arriv. June 2 dep. August 6.

Please contact Rick Hoyt, Rk>rdan, Caps,
Cartxme, & McKinzie. (213) 629-4824.

FAMILY needs furnished 2-t)edroom situa-

tion. 7/1-12/31/1985. Within 30 min of B.H.

215-235-7588. 213-825-0076. 213-680-

0477.

L.A. Law firm is seeking reasonably priced

1-2 t>edroom apts/3-4 bedroom house in

L.A./W.L.A./S.M./Valley area to be
subleased by summer interns approximate-

ly mkl May- mid August. Call Annette at

62^0306.

LAW students need housing, vartous

dates. Mid-May to Sept. CalLShlriey, Gary,

MHchell. Silberberg, and Knupp. 213-312-

3203.

ROOM 6 BOARD
EXCHANGE HEL.

SEEKING student prefer female to help

with acUve adolescent. Car necessary. Call

Judy (2 13)474-8586.

WEST Hollywood guest house In exchange
for housework and helping w/
entertainment. View of ttie city. Umlted
access to heated pool, hot tub and sauna.

Flexible hours. 660-9871

.

YOUNQ Disabled woman seeks live-In

help to assist with personal care,

housework, etc. Salary. Contaci Elena

55fr0129.

ROOM EXCHANGE HEL
FEMALE oompanton, elderly lady. 6pm to

10am. Private bed. bath, kitchen
privHkSges. Marina. 821-0253. Dorothy

Davis. lOanHH""-

Dorm Style Room
and

Board Available. 15

meals a week, good
tood, $1,150. Spring

Quarter. Females
Preferred.

832 Hilgard Ave.

Ask for Howard

Itt Summer Seislon
rental. Co-ed dorm
style $350 plus $50
key deposit. Walk to

UCLA. Space
reserved now with

$100 deposit.

832 Hilgard

Ask for Howard

[[BSSQ13IHHHE3B
FEMALE non-smoker to share furnished

'

1 -bedroom apartment. Ntee and cozy txit

small. $200 plus utilities. Pleasant
neighborhood in Mar Vista, call Jennifer

313^847
,

NON-SMOKING female for own Master
bedroom with bathroom in 2-br, 2-ba.

Large ckMet. Security. Laundry. Parking.

Courtyard. Patk>. 3 miles to UCLA. Rose
near Overland. $355. Corrected no.: 839-

9545.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. LIVE BETTER
FOR LESS. WESTWOOD, (213)470-3135
OR (213)470-3241.

ROOMMATE needed, near campus,
$400/month. female preferred. 474-5474.

ROOMMATE needed immediately. Male or

female. Walk to UCLA. $234/month. 644
Landfair. #201 . 824-5289.

TAKING Summer Sesskm? Need room-
matenow until 1st summer sessk>n ends.
$200/month. Julie (213)478-7342.

SUBLET.
LAW students need housing various dates
mkJ-May to September. Call: Shiriey Gary,
^^ltcheH, Silberg A Knupp, (213)312-3203.

PRESTIGIOUS Century City law firm seeks
Westside sut>let for summer clerks. We are

interested in furnishisd 1&2 bedroom
apartments. Additk>nally, we need a 3-

bedroom houae or condo from mkl-July

through ttie end of August. Please contact

Dorrie Sykes at 277-4222.

WANTED for visiting law clerks/ furnished

1 & 2 Bdr. apartments ar>d houses to rent

May through SeptemtMr. Telephon 277-

lOIOext. 7865Mttf}oo''ftot)yn.

1 and 2 bedroom furnished apartments to

sublet for summer law derks. 4-12 weeks.
Carolyn. 312-4187.

1-BEDROOM apartment to sublet. Mid-

June to Mkl-September. Ck)se to UCLA.
Call (213)475-9712.

CONDOS FOR SALE
PACIFIC Palisades Mobile Home. 2-

t>edrooms, 2-t>aths, utility room, near
beach, pool, Jacuzzi. $69,500. 459-3648.

CONDOS TO SHARE
2-bedroom, 2-t/2-beth, condo to share with

serious studerrt, workir>g woman. $300/
momh plus half utHHIes. Security buikling

with amenities. Leave rr>essage (818)

780-1018.

RENTAL AGENCIES .85H

Refriaerator Rentals

For dorm, fraternities,

sororities, and co-op.

Optional Sizes

ASING
anytime

HOI TV's too!

*m i«
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issued mrr the counter \ H<»'<'
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Newport Beach

CA 92660
714-851-1787

. i'.-* 21V590-8200

FLYING/PARACHUTING
LEARN to fly. Private instruction. Van
Nuys airport. All ratings (8ie)344^196.

INSURANCE
CALL US LAST. BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (818)880-4361/(818)880-4361.

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurarx:^ Refused?

.-Too HJoh?
Cancellecl?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDfNT DISCOUNTS
396-222S.^sk For K«n

MOVERS

ECONOMY moving, Call us for lowest rate

available. Completely equipped, experi-

enced. Call Anytime. 392-1 106.

Elephant T
Moving

936-2009
Apartments, Offices

ProfesslofKil Service for Peonuts

PERSONAL SERVICE.

E9UMES
Custom written (or your best im-
pression. Experienced assistance for

Job seekers. Typing and word pro-

cessing services for all needs.
Sta4eat diacoaats.

SCRATCHIO, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We po«*h ft c<eon your herd, mm^-»on
and soft contoct lerues while you wait.
Return your contocts to THte new"" cocv
dNtoa Feei and tee better.
Or. Vooel. 1132 Westwood Bd. 208- 30)1.
Vcidated Parl(lno-20\ Off With TT^ Ad.

ANSWERING SERVICE
SIO.OO per month

24 hours live, 7 dovs a
week. No deposit re-

quiied. (213)202-8439

SERVICES OFFERED
FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school
statements, papers, theses, resumes? Pro-

fessional help from published author with

journalism maateni. Dick. 206-4353

rates. (213)392-4729. leeve message.

NECO a ride? Rionard Roe»'» bumper lo
bumper driving service. Local areas,
Reasonable rates. 566-81 18.

PHOTOGRAPHER - Head shots and port-

folio pholoa. low rates .. msh K)bs O.K. -

Curt 47^6128.

PIANO Instnjction: New openings at

Brentwood sludlo Experieneed teacher,
MTAC. NQPT credendala; aN ages, all

levela. 472-6039. 396-1633.

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.
Writing, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study deeign/developemem & pro-
duction. Any requirement, quality guaran-
* '^^13)871-1333

COMPUTER
LEARNING
CENTER

(ESTABLISHED IN 1957)

AocrsdiM tnenriwr of the Nalionfll

Association of Trade and Tech. Schoote

Csmpnter Eiedronics

IBM ProgrammiRg and Operations

• Computef repair in 9 Months

• Solid State Digital Micro Processor

• Placement Assistance

• Financial Assistance

• Aptitude Testing by Appointnient

(213) 386-6311
3130 Wilshire Blvd.
(One biod( east of Vermont)

LOS ANGELES

ENGLISH tutor-individualized instruction in

composition, grammar, literature, vocabu-
lary. SAT. TOEFL preparation. Call

Stephanie, 39&4688.

FRENCH Instruction by a French student

in composition, grammar, vociibulary. $1C
per hour. Call Valerie. 553-2184

MATH tutoring by Phd $20/hour. Calculus',

Statistics, Probability. Near UCLA 826-

6928.828-4029.

MATHEMATICS Tutor Senior Math majoi

available for tutorir>g. Your home or UCLA
Gerry 274-4646

PHYSICS-MATH. Experienced and patiem
PhD. tutor. Help on campus or your place.

Call 393-5965.

TUTORING offered in beginning, interme-

diate, and travellers French. Reasonable
rates. Leave message for Terese.
(213)474-7562.

VOICE, piano, organ, guitar -35 years ex-
perience -reasonable. Near UCLA. Michael
Bondon. 277-7012.

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic through
calculus) CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS,

Engineering, Reading. Gram-
mar. Study Skills. Work with a
tutor wlTO knows the subject

well, and can patiently pres-

ent the material in a variety of

ways. You will also learn ttie

proper way to study to
achieve confidence and self-

reliance. FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-

6463.

TYPIN, 100-1

A helping hand near fraternities. Inexpen-
sive, experienced typing, editing, spelling,

legal, theses. Fast turnaround. 208-6841 .

A-PLUS Professtonal Word Processing.
Resume-writing, repetitive letters, term
papers. Ckwe to campus. Call Deborah.
473-0544.

A-l,WORDWORKS word Processing ser-

vice gives your wori( professional ap-
pearancel Call Sheri 662-0869.

AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber. 860 word
processor. Rushes welconf>e. Low rates.

WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE, reliable service. Walking distance
campus. M.A./15 years typing experience.
Former UCLA secretary. 474-5264.

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-
cessing. Xerox 860. Dissertations, theses,
repetitive letters, books, articles, legal
documents, medical reports, etc.
Transcription and over-the-shoulder dicta-

tton availat>le. When qualtiy counts, call

Linda (213)204-0947 between l2-noon and
8pm

EXPERT typing, professtonal editing, all

phases term papers-dissertations,
languages Help with writing. Long UCLA
qxperience. Virginia 278-0388.

IBM-PC Word Processing artd Transcrip-
tion. Resumes, Papers, Disaertattons. etc.
Free storage for revisions. Reductton ca-
pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-
2.5Wpage. Wishire and Federal. 473-2550.

PLEASEIII I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will

type anything anytlme-especially scripts.

Can Susan, 858-4975

Volleyball
Continued from Page 24

"We didn't do anything to

pressure them," Preston con-

tinued. "Maybe we should do
something different. But
you've got to go with what
you've got."

The Bruins certainly did.

"It's been a tradition to live

with films at UCLA, ' Otter-

man said. "We learned their

tendencies. UCSB is usually

good to 13 (points), then they

start to fall apart. Each per-

son is motivated to beat those

guys. It's hard to play against

tradition."

Bruin notes: The Cauchos ended
thdr season at 2^-15 . . . Each year
Scates has gone through the regionals

lusi Uiiuii limi wuii flw NCAA ehunpi-
onships.

Crew
Continued from Page 22

Cal, but also sees San Diego
State's crew as a threat.

VC Irvine, Long Beach St.,

San Diego, Loyola, and
Orange Coast College will also
race in tomorrow's competi-
tion.

The Women's crew remains
at Marina Del Key on Sunday
at 2:30 as they race UC Santa
Barbara and Loyola in the
Miller Cup Regatta.

The women's varsity crew
lost to Cal and Stanford last

weekend, but the women's
novice crew went 2-0 for the
weekend, beating Cal by two
lengths and Stanford by half a
length.

m©Qa daily bruin

Softball
Continued from Page j«
the Bruin

offensive
;j;ith a triple and a
the game.
Game two was mordsame as Holmstrom cdor a imide-the-park hJ

in the first inning: HoW
got aboard again inT
and scored on Rover's
Rover ^also double
Gaucho pitcher Sane

J8|fs-
Lisa Hankerc

tnbuted to UCLA's re
hitting attack with
hits.

The ever-consistent
l

pitching staff maintait
reputation, with I?
Duuiii and L'ompton '—^ '-'"lupiun a

only one hit each.

TYPING

PLEASEIII t type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will

type anything anytime-especially scripts.

Can Susan. 395-2856

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Theses, tenn
papers, manuscripts. Reports, disserta-

tions. $1.50/ds page. Santa Monica.
Crystal 452-7180

WORDPROCESSING. typing, resumes,
overloads 475-5723.

TYPING. Professional quality, student
rates. Careful proofing included. Editing

available. Near Beverty Center. 275-7364.

TYPING .774 per page. Call Bart>ara:

935-8475. message: 938-0101.

WORD processing-research, briefs, term
papers, dissertations, repetitive letters.

$1.50 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S,
10am-9pm. 390-4588.

PAPERWCtfKSHOF
TYPiNQ/WORD PROCESSING

Tope Trarttcilptlon

TofTD Papers-ihesU
Dlssertations-ltesunnes

479-2747
1599Vt W««twood Mvd.

(Next to Westward Ho Mortc*f)

Typlr>g/Word FYocessing. $1.50
page rate for students. 1100:
Glendon, #1447, Westwood'
Village. Hours flexible, In-

cluding some evenings &|
weekerKJs. resumes w/cl SIO.
Katy Secretarial: 824-5858.

fiimiklJil!fcy>!i

TRAVEL
TRAVEL. 105-J
BIKE France/hike Swiss Alps! Exhilarating

tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2095 Albury Lookout, Long
Beach, Ca. 90815. (213)493-5788.

TRAVELING? We'll beat your air/tour fares

to anywhere, specially Europe, Hawaii,
Mexkx), Orient. 479-2657.

EUROPE "v CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles, Calif. 90069

,
PtK5ne:(213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special
Student/Teacher Tarfll.
MNTAL UASI MIRCHAti

66 VW bug classic, lots new, must see.

P.P. $2600/obo. Iris- Day»,828-7737.
eves,273-2248.

'67 Ford Mustang. V-8. PS/PB. Auto, leav-

ing country. $2600 obo. John 825-6856.

'67 VW Fastback. Rebuilt engine, good
tires. New alt/gen/muff. Needs paint. $950.
839-6357 evenings.

'70 CHEVY Malibu V-6 350. $900. Call

David at (213)469-1023 (eves.), (213)275-
4351 ext. 16 (days).

'71 Pontiac LeMans Excellent condition,

strong dependable. $575 479-1319

'73 BMW 2002. Automatic. AM/FM tape.
New $3,000 paint. New Pirellis. Excellent
conditk)n in and out. $3,700 obo. Must
sell. 850-5932.

'73 VW 412. Good condition. $1,450. obo.
After 6. 398-4424.

'75 Camaro 'black'. Rebuilt engine. Good
condition. $2,000 call after 5:00pm. Phone
931-7490.

'75 EkJo convertible white-red interior.

$3,500. PP (213)278-4141.

76 BMW-2002. 4-8peed. Mack, aqn-roof,
Blaupunnkt AM/FM cassette. 48,000 miles.

Original owner. Excellent condition
(213)550-1851.

'77 Honda CVCC, automatic, good condi-
tton, AM/FM cass, new tires. $1600/obo.
(213)672-0854. evenings.

'77 HONDA Accord. Silver hatchback. 5-

speed, 66,000 miles, new upholstery,
AM/FM radio. $2400. 204-4840.

78 Chevette 4-door hatchback. 4-speed,
air, good condition, good mpg. $1660.
213-670-1638.

'78 VW Rabbit. Blaupunkt AM/FM stereo
cassette w/equali^er. Sun-roof. Air cond.
Good condition. $2,995. John
Casaudoumecq. 936-2474 .

'79 CAPRI V-8, sway bar suspenston, new
tires. Good condition. $2300 obo. Must
sell! 824-0920.

'79 Datsun 210 Automatic, airconditioning,
AM/FM stereo cassette. New brakes.
$2500 obo. (21 3)656-3907 Shirtey Siegle

•79 VW Dasher (diesel), sun-roof, AM-FM
cassette stereo, 46 M.P.G. $2,650 o.b.o.
(213)4704557.

'80 Toyota Corolla, SR-5 hatchback, black,
air, FM stereo cassette, excellent
mechanical condition. $2950 obo 828-
8807.

'81 Chevy Chevette, good condition must
sell, leaving country, 2-doors, stick, silver
42000 miles 824-301

4

'81 VW Rabbit convertible. White w/black
top. Low mileage. All extras. $8,000 obo.
473-1517.

'83 Rabbit GTl silver, air, stereo, sunroof.
Pirelli tires. 31,000 miles. Excellent condi-
tion. $7,200. 827-4407.

BICYCLES FOR SALE. 113-K

TRANSPORTATION
AUTOS FOR SALE.. ,112-K
For Sale: 68 Chevy Impala, 4Hloor, 8 cyl,

clean, $600, evenings, 665-9508.

FOR Sale: 1983 Honda accord 4 door 5-

speed AM/FM stereo cassette Good con-
ditton. 271-6932.

Isuzu 81. I-Mari( LS. perfect conditwn
Under 43,000 miles. Air-conditioning
cassette. AM-FM, 5-speed. $3,800. 641-
6232.

1969 DATSUN 510 Wagon. $300 obo CaJi
(818)709-0491 eves, or weekends.

1976 Toyota Celica GT, 5-speed. A/C.
stereo kx)ks and runs great. $2100 828^
2122 evenings

1976 VW Rabbit 4-speed Red, AM-FM
Excellent condition Original owner
$1,400,207-2274.

BICYCLE for salel Raleigh 10 speed, exc.
cond. w/spare tire, bell helmet. Must sell,

$350 obo. Carol 876-8472.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE... .114-K
1964 Yamaha Riva CASO White 7 mos old
xdnt cond. windshield, basket, xtras $650
839-1031.

MOPEDS. 119-K
1964 White Riva CA50 scooter. Driven 5
mi. $600/obo. Call Rhonda after 6:30.
(8l8)448-«096.

RESEARCHA«rriting assistance All levels-
All Sut>)ects Foreign students welcomel
1 1322 Weho, #206. 477-8226, (1 1 -4om)

Lencc*s
One Da

j^
—iTrni<r liriin -It

^. WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE^

*
UCLA *

398-04§S 391-3385

}

1979 Datsun 210 htchback, 5-speed, Am-
FM cassette, $2,500 obo. Lucille Weiner,
475-8711.

1982 Camaro sports coupe, a/c, amrtm.
ExcsNanl condWon, kjw mileage. $6,000
obo. Contact Unda 739-9646 or Guy 229-
36699-5.

'65 Bug. fully restorwl. red, aN new peM.
interior, recent rebuild. $3150 obo
Raylene 209-5666

HONDA DEL REY
' "S.O.S."

"Save on Scooters"
4421 S. Sepufveda

Cutver City

391-6217

Specializing In:

-scooters

-motorDNcM
-ATC$
-complete repairs
"COME IN AND SS
WHYWFRE#1

FOR SALE.
PEUGOT mopedfrorn^Se

I

850 miles. Passenger seat, bask
479-8379.

1978 KZ 400 w/helmet. $75o"
206-7243.

1980 Yamaha 650 Special, 26m
extra, must sell, best offer #396-2

1982 Kawasaki GPZ 550, red and|
all service records, perfect conditi

down, great for Westwood $i
838-2516.

FURNITURE.
BEDROOM set-$450. Dining ro

$895. Sofa and loveseat-S495.

bed-$250. Dinette set-$150. Mati

box springs-$150. Brass headt..

Wall unit-$150. Desk-$150. Rediri

Diamond earrlngs-Sl95. LeatM
$750. Encyclopedia (1985)-$17j

never used. 393-2338.

Mattress with frame. Brand

sized. $175. Call 818-981-2481.

3031.

MOVING sale. Living room furnlt

oellent condition. Reasonable. T^

657-6316.

ONE sofa - $35, one kiveseat

both for $50. Call 826-7093 evenin

PA Kettle: You are the boy for

wttole worid. Happy Anniversary!

Kettle.

TWIN Extra long studio bed, bolJ

ted cover, excellent condition, extrf

$100. Evenings, 826-6448.

2 Silk sofas 70 inches long.

Call 836-5055, Harriet.

8-FT olive couch, pachinke gam^

electric coffee pot, fry pan,

471-4101 until 11pm.

MAHRESS
All ntw hoMi tta |Uinn(««i

Twin Set $50 Full Set I

Queen Set $88 King Set I

I
New 5 piece bedroom set

iNew full size or queen sleep

I
New sofa and love seat

loak finish coffee tables

JEnd tables $15 lamps

THE WAREHOaSE
397-5030

MAHRESS SAU

Serta mis-match seti

Twin sets $98

Full sets $138

Queen sets $188

King sets $238

THE MAHRESS ST(

11714 Pico Blvd

(at Barrington)

477-4101

Open dally 10-6

Closed Sufidoy*

MISCELLANEOUS
GMAT study guide 14 tapes, 3j

manual. Originally $179, no^ >^

618-506-8669. -

WHIRLPOOL Supreme washaf'

dryer. Unueed srt tbal.Con]Sumjr l

rands top. Price negotiablgJSZ;!^'

•77 Toyota Chinook Camper _Go^

tk)n. $3^0obaAfter6j98-M24

fiWhWlimV'ii

^^Tlf^^oli "v. AS new J1^

1864. ——

r

TECHNICS turntable 'SL^

Toshiba tapedeck #TC-62, $100

foronty$15O.»4-85O0
"if

APPLE II, 2 disk-drive, 64k

,^ord«ar. ASC I
Expre

programs. NEC monHof and

LETTER quality pnr^
J|. ,

TP-l Exodieot. Used 2
montr^

39fr^2S60.

r rimied from
Page 24

^^ win against ASU at

„p it'll need continued

...... their starting

rotation. Coach Garyibility
fro"?

incr rotatio... - -

^ has finally settled on

Sanchez, Scott Marsh,

r^c Nolte as his con-

f^ce starters, and the three

K responded with good

llkend series performances

.the last three weeks. ^
Marsh, who is making a

friday, aprii26, 1985 21

,ng
cimeback after elbow

last /ear and the early part
ffger)'

sidelined him for most

this season, has been iin-

BriDving with every start. His

^1 last Saturday over Stan-

'ZJ the N6. 1 f«i*"'
"' *^^

notion, was his first since he

iked Cal State Fullerton,

year's national champions,

T^r a year ago.

The Bruin hitters, led by

m Joslyn^ Todd^ile, and

surprise power of Torey

Jo, have been swinging

bat well lately, raising the

[feun batting average to .294.

ASU comes in with an

^rall record of 26-29, its

ftst losing record in years. As

fjways, the Sun Devils have a

_jng offensive club, but this

jear the pitching has let them
ilown. Led by first baseman
jbuis Medina (.392) and out-

fielders Barry Bonds (.352, 15

s), Todd Brown (.350, 13

'bners) and Mike Devereaux

(.310, 16 homers), the team
ikitting average is .306.

On the other hand, the ASU
ptehers have a sky-high team
ERA of 6.50. Tn^e three

Junes, Brock is expected to
stirt Jeff Roberts (4.91), Doug
Henry (6.41) and Kurt Demp-
ster (8.12).

Saturday's contest will be
preceded by a ceremony in
wliich officials will unveil a
lironze statue of the former
UCLA and Brooklyn Dodger
HiH-of-Famer Jackie Robin-
»n. In attendance for the

ies, which get under
at 12:30 p.m., will be

Mack Robinson, Jackie's
mother, and former Dodger
P«ats Roy Campanella and
Jon Newcombe, among other
,;i^s (and not-even-VIP Dave
tog).

Jhe game begins at 1:15
•"l^owed by Sunday's series fi-
"^le at 1p.m.

iTrack

otinued from Page 23
^Larsen cites the cool even-

I

conditions for the race as am for Brownsberger. It fig-

k'het
^«ff compel

Li?'
^'''^ ^^^"t^' the meet

loivmn L
^"^y"^^- The

te- ^'P'"*^^^«" silver

Kftn IV"*^'^^ in the long

Ifinish r ; J'^y"^^ should

Iwill fT ^"'"P*"? events and

trows ,.'!"1P^««^« in the

^ ";'' ."-^de a great m-

'"king oT'
"P P"'-

,,
"8 once a week, .

J^vela^edalongtime
^""f a great star."

[ PARI SALON
HAIRSTYUNGBY
VIDALSASSOON
ACADEMY GRADUATE

Fantastic Cut and
Blow Dry

$15.00 (reaS27.00)
tjodv Wave or Perm
$30.00 (reg. $50.00)

HlghJIflht and Protein

CHASE
RESTAURANT

Dinner For Two
w/ one bottle of red or

white wine

$12,99
On all Pasta, Chicken & Eggplant Dishes

1049 Gayley 824-1310
Pleas* p>r«cnt cxxjpon

CHASE
p i I z a i

*'CHASE MIDNIGHT
SPECIAL"

1 lpm-2pm
Order any large pizza with 3

items and get a 12" pizza FREE.

$9.99
($18.00 value)

FAST FREE DEUVER Y!

1051 Gayley Ave.«824'1310
Please present coupon

conaiTioner

$30.00 (reg. $50.00)

1435 Westwood Blvd.. WestwcxxJ. CA
473-0066 479-9325

(with this ad)

THE NEW CALIFORNIA MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY PRESENTS.

"... GUT THIGHTENIN6 SPECTACLE ... THE
HUGE SCREEN ENVELOPES YOU ... THE
BREATHTAKING GRANDEUR OF THOSE IMAX
VISTAS GIVES TO FILMS ... A SENSE OF THE
DIVINE"

DAILY SHOW TIMES
"TO FLY" 1015 a.m.. 12:30, 2:45. 5:00 p.m.

"HAIL COLUMBIA" lis, 3:30. 545 p m
"UVIHG PIAMET" 11.45 a.m., 2:00. 4:15 p.m.AT 5 STORIES HIGH AND 70

FT. WIDE, IT MAKES THE
AVERAGE MOVIE SCREEN
LOOK LIKE A SNAPSHOT.

Extended Hours Fri., Sat.

All seats $2.00 Evening Performances Only

"LIVING PLANET" 6:30,8:45 pm
"TO FLY" 7 15, 8:30 p.m.

i.m.

r-/cj<ef/// i^sTi=i=f MITSUBISHI
IMAX THEATER

|$100 OFF
vHOi Mi ad It bOK

untt May 31«t

EXPOSITION BLVD AND FIGUEflOA STRttI L A I.MJ| 744 ?0M

BIKINI America's first pictured can.
It's only Our 1 2-oz. can of Bikini Coia is

for you now available at the store near you

Get that Bikini Feeling!

Meet Wendell Tvedt.

Would you believe he's about

to become America's ''1 hunk?

What happens to him,

could happen to you!

STARTS TODAY
HOUVWOOO
Honyvwxxj Pociflc

464-4)11
(Xmy 12 30 . 2 25 . 4 20
t IS • • i5» 10 ism
Fn Sot Low SHOW 12 15 AM
ComwMnI IAmM poxung
01 rra 01 Hwoira H 00
oioiinnm Onc<

toi

WISIWOOO
UA Egyptian Westvwod
20A576
Do*» 1230. 230«430
6 30 • a 30 > )0 30m

•AKERCnaO
UAMovfM
805/395)00)

WiNArAM
UASMoviM
7)4/952-4992

CMtCII TNtAltl
Mncrotiis ot CAu
KMMO«niiN«

camios
AMC Alondro

9245232

CITY OF COMIKRCE
Pacific s Commefce
726-8022

COSTA MESA
UA Cinema
7)4/540-0594

EAflUMCKflAM
Pocitic's Eogle Pock

254-9)0)

aToao

714/561-5080

NAWTNOKM
AMC HowrttWTW
644-9761

umAaoa
SRC Gateway
92)-)77)

LONe BEACH
AMC Mofino Poclfica

493 552)

lOSANOEUS

ORAN0E
UA City Cinemo
7)4/634-39))

OXNARO
Mann Esplanade

805/485-2707

PANORAMA CITY
SoCal University Village Pocitic's Americono

Edwards WOodbridgs
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WITH THIS
COUPON AT

niciKkhip

—T=;

Camera & Hi-Fi

PRINTS
FOR THE 4
PRICE OF I

Bring in this coupon when
you order developing and
printing by Kodak of your
Kodacolor film. Order one
set of Kodak color prints at

the regular price, and
you'll get the second set

free to share with friends.

Offer Ends TODAY
At 5:00 p.m.

BUY 3 GET ONE FREE
2 DAYS
ONLY! Buy three rolls of

Kodak film and get

a fourth roll of equal

or lesser value

FREE
WKh Coupon Only

Camera & Hi-Fi
1025 Westwood Blvd
One Block South of UCLA

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
(213) 208-5150

Parlcing vaiidatad at AWad & Village kx with $7.50 minimum purchase
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Softballers a hit in Santa iViaria

UCSB twinbill a homecoming for Compton

By Andrea Tetrick

Staff Writer

Rescheduling rained out

Softball games seems like a

routine activity most colleges

face at one time or another.

Usually, the two teams des-

ignate a neutral field to make
up the games, travel there,

play ball and go home. The
neutral field host doesn't even

get involved. That, however,

is not the way Santa Maria
fans dn things.

jii

UCLA and UC Santa Bar-

bara were rained out of a

season-opening doubleheader.

For the makeup series against

UCSB, Bruin fans in the Santa
Maria area have literally

unade the otherwise low-key
WCAA twinbill a ticketed

event. That's right — a tick-

eted event. MBy 5 p.m. on
Thursday, Ticketron outlets

had sold 3,500 tickets ^ this

afternoon's games at Righetti

High. Radio announcements
encouraging fans to attend
added to the publicity.

But why such a fuss over a

team hailing from 180 miles

away when UCSB is much
closer? Because today's second

game marks the return of

former Righetti star Tracy

Compton, this time in Bruin

blue-and-gold. It's also a

homecoming for Shauna Wat-

tenburg, who played for Santa

Maria's other softball power,

St. Joseph's.

So, the neutral field won't

really be a neutral field, but

UCSB may find it even more
difficult to deal with a rally-

Ing Bruin squad.

Yesterday, UCLA took two
games from the Gauchos, 6-0,

3-0. The Bruins pulled off the

wins with a big day at the

plate, ending a long hitting

drought.

In the first game, UCLA
scored three runs in the first

on two Gaucho errors and
Leslie Rover's steal of home.
Gina Holmstrom smashed a

third-inning triple to score

Mary Ricks and later scored

on a Jennifer Simm base hit.

Debbie Ruelas rounded out

Continued on Page 20

Women \U \< tare ink two Moores

H' •:

Rowers eyo'wms at weekend regatta

By John Suliaway

Cal takes to the water in Sunday's Newport Regatta with
new respect for UCLA's heavyweight crew^

Four weeks ago, Cal had no reason to worry about the
Bruins, winning by over a length at the San Diego Crew
Classic. In ajlual meet at the Cal Briones Resevoir last Satur-
day, however, the Bruins missed a victory by only 0.9 seconds.

"I think we surprised them (Cal)," said coach Bob Newman.
The junior varsity squad lost to Cal by over a length, but

both Bruin crews found victory as they raced Stanford at Red-
wood Shores.

The UCLA lightweight crew expects tough competition from
Continued on Page 20

UCLA's women's basketball head coach BilU*. k-i

landed one of the nation's top point guard «
'^

Hiursday, when Kristi Moore, a ^6 iuZTooU^^
America at Illinois Central College in Peoria m •

1
a letter of intent with the Bruins. Moore averaged ^iTS
points 2.9 rebounds and 19 assists per game this seJo7In addition to her AH-America and team MVP hon
Moore was one of six finalists for national Junior CoE
Player of the Year.

^-wuegf

* Kristi brings instant experience and maturity to a rvKi
tion of vital importance," said coach Moore "She k
calm, levelheaded player who could play a lot richt awa,,'
With the loss of Angel Hardy, we nLd a XlZl
Kristi's ability to step right in at the point. She offen « m
scoring threat as weU as being an excellent passer and 1
floor general. I now feel that we have achieved our
recruiting ^als in trying to replace both Angel Hardy and
(forward) Jackie Joyner with some outstanding athlpf^ »

Senior Associate Athletic Director Dr. Judith R. Hollanc
announced Thursday that Billie Moore has signed a neu
three-year contract extending through the 1988 season.

Moore, the sixth winningest active women's coUegiatt
coach, concluded her eighth season at UCLA with a 167
79^ f.679 winning pereentage) record; Last year's tean
finished 20-10 after losing to Georgia in the NCAA West
Regional and tied with USC for second in the WCAA.

In 16 years at the intercollegiate level, Moore has put

together a 315-96 record for a .766 winning percentage. Ii

addition to her collegiate duties, she has b^n active in th(

international game and piloted the 1976, U.S. women'b
Olympic basketball team to the silver medal at the Mon-
treal Games.

— Andrea Tetrick I

RALLY
to commemorate the
Armenian Genocide

Today, at noon,
Meyerhoff Park

With speakers from:

The Armenian Student Association, Asian Coalition, Jewish
Student Union, MEChA, and Undergraduate Student Body
President Gwyn Lurie.

Followed by:

March to the Blood Donor Center to support those par-

ticipating in the blood drive in the name of the 1.5 million

Armenians who lost their lives at the hands of the Ottoman
Turkish Government in 1915.

Come and participate!
• Sponsored by the Armenian Student Association. Asian Coalition. Jewish Student Union. MEChA.
• Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the UCLA Program Activities Board.

A POWERFUL NATIONWIDE

CRYSTAL BALL WAY Of LIFE

WORLD'S FIRST METAPHYStCAL SYSTEA
FOR MAKIMG MONEY

YOGAS
THE

ANSWE]
by: JORDAM WAGNER. PH.D.

«9.79
I

Human Miracles, Inc. Publishers

BODHI TREE BOOKSTORE
8585 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90069

NATIONWIDE PAPERBACK BESTSELLER

Get your copy today

213/659-1733

/AAIL ORDER AVAIIj\BLE

Combination
Extraordinain

Two entrees of

your choice, fnedl

rice and chow '

mein for only

$3.
reg price $3.'^

i MThis

i

fracksters travel to

|f/;e
Mt SAC Relays

jy
Steve

Kaufhold

, second time in as many weeks, UCLA's men's and
^°'

'track and field teams will be competing in an invita-,.

'^kend both teams will travel to the prestigious Mt.
aalnieet

^ i upTrine the names of entrants Carl Lewis, Steve Scott,

ijfWvsocici and Mary Decker-Slaney tells you the level of

rZLn will be high. In addition, high school.
npetiton

community

2129Sawtelle

1/2 block north of Olyr

478-7329

Mon-Sat n-9,Sunl2

vaHd only vvrth UCLA ID

and university divison competitions will take place dur-

•«the four-day
event.

1 turday the university and open events will be held and

Bruin teams, figure to have some top finishers. In the

I K Howard Cobum and Gerald White will be trying to

Stv ^0^ ^^'^ NGAAa. UCLA ooiioh Bob Larson foolfl that the

S weather and strong competition could add up to quali-

i^g times for the two sprinters.

4 lyomen's team coach Bob Kersee also has several fme runners

idv for Saturday's meet. Angela Bailey, wha has already

f jocked a time of 11.17 in the 100 meters this year, will team

iwith Sara Parros and Monica Phillips in the 100 and 200.

1 Perhaps an even stronger event for the teams will be the hur-

'\ Steve Kerho has already qualified for the NCAAs, and he

.d ue looking to win the 110 hurdles tn the open divison. For

1 ie women, Jackie Joyner will run both the 100 and 400 meter

lurdJes. She will be joined by Gayle Kellon in both races and
' shman standout Gail Devers in the latter event.

jack Prejers will run in the open divison 800 for the Bruins.

I lie women will not have any entrants in the 400 or 800 races .

Lile their middle distance runners concentrate on the 1,500 |

id 3,000. Polly Plumer has run a 4:19.05 1,500 earlier in the f
Ur and should be a threat to run a strong race. ^

I
A race to watch will be the men's 10,000 meter race, where |

Ifch Brownsberger is expected to challenge the UCLA record.

Be appears ready to run very fast this year. If all goes well

fliell have a chance to break the school record," said Larsen.

[ik current record is an impressive 28:21.70 run by Steve Ortiz
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Tennis
Continued from Page 24

Klaparda and Livingston will

be matched against teammates
Basham and Greenwood.
Greenwood is replacing

Basham 's usual doubles part-

ner, Michael Kures, who was
forced to withdraw due to

cartilage problems in his knee.
Kures is the defending Pac-10
singles champion.
The women's format is dif-

ferent than the men's in that it

is not a conference champion-
ship. Also, only two singles

players and one doubles team
compete from each school.

Although scores were not

Mark Basham upset second-seeded Steve DeVrie;
Continued on Page 21 Thursday in the Pac-10 singles championships.

Oi Odi v>n

available ai praa time, both
Joni Urban and Lynn Lewis
won their first two rounds on
Thursday. Urban then teamed
with Maria LaFranchi to win
an opening-round doubles
match.

Besides the team competi-
tion, there is also an open
draw for the men and women.
Diller, Randy Part and Mark
Ferreira are participating in

the singles draw. Allyson
Cooper and Jessica Algazi are
entered for the women.

Playing conditions were not
ideal as the wind pushed dust
and leaves on the courts.
Gusts ranged from 15-25 miles
an hour, and in the late after-

noon a heavy fog rolled in,

making play more difficult.

Tournament officials are
hoping the weather conditions
will improve.

Itisbeen sleeping peacefully
onamcKXi ofSaturn for2G00 centuries

'i/^f

^ J

^'WHO CARES FOR THE SICK?*'

THE REVOLUTION IN MEDICXl CARE
A distinguished panel of medical, business, academic and

political leaders " including

THE HON^ HENRY WAXMAN, Chairman,
Sub-committee on Health & the Environment

U.S. House of Representatives

FREE!
Sunday, April 28, 7:00 - 9: 15 PM
Westwood Presbyterian Church

. - ^ - 10822 Wilshire Boulevard (next to Avco Center)

i ^^^-JJ^ Free parking in church lot.

STARTS TODAY
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Bruins shut down Gauchos in semifinals
Scates calls victory 'best effort' as
team faces USC in regional finals

By Dwight Aarons. Staff Writer

NORTHRIDGE ^^ You had to get
there early if you wanted to enjoy the
UCLA volleyball team's 15-5, 15-4,

15-12 Western Regional semifinal vic-

tory over UC Santa Barbara on
Thursday night.

—

'They came at "s with three dii

Tim Otterman
Santa Barbara

's 1 1 spikes helped the Bruins to a three-game sweep of UC
Thursday night.

If you were one of the final 400
people to arrive at the CSUN gym-
nasium, then you probably saw only
the end of what UCLA coach Al
Scates called "the best effort we did
all season,"

UCLA earned a place in Saturday's
finals against USC, which defeated
Stanford in the second game Thursday
night 10-15, 15-9, 15-8 and 15-6.

The reason for the relatively quick
80-minute match was because the
Bruins executed their game plan to
near perfection while hitting ,431 (64
kills on 116 attempts). The Gauchos,
on the other hand, tried everything
they could to get back on track, but it

didn't work.
"The boys have been watching films

a lot," Scates said, "They seemed to
know where Santa Barbara was going
to hit the ball." In fact, on Wednes-
day four of the Bruins* starters took
time out to watch an extra session of
game films. And judging by the way
they played, it certainly didn't hurt.
When asked if he was hiding

something for Saturday night's final,

Scates said, "No, the setters are free to
run what they want, I'm more con-
cerned with how to score on the other
team."
UCLA took a 5-5 tie and stretched

it into a 15-5 win in the first game. In
Game 2, a 9-4 Bruin margin slowly
became a 15-4 victory.

ferent lineups. But our guys tooTaw.what they did best," Scates saidDomg most of the damage for m™of the evening was Jeff Williams (1kiUs at a .259 pace), Arne Lamb^^
(13 spikes and a .478 average) TrTim ntt<>rman (II putaways at a .

'

ik

<$

rate) Another reason why the Brui
could do httle wrong was that th
served well, recording seven ac
while controlling the net, 24 blocics
Santa Barbara's two. "We were pingso well that they (UCSB) >

started serving harder and hard.
said Scates. "We were expecting
make a lot of errors, but we fore

more."

Game 3 was close all the way.
the teams traded points until 12 l

Asbjom Volstad ended the cont-
when he put one of his 12 soh
through the Santa Barbara block.

Williams, however, injured his ba
during the game as he attempted
put away a close set at the net.

'

landed awkwardly at the net," Sca^
explained. "Neil (Riddell) came in a t
stuffed (UCSB's Randy) Ittner on t le

first play."

Jared Huffman was the leadi

Gaucho spiker as he finished with
kills. Santa Barbara had won the 1

time the teams met, and Volstad sai

"It was certainly a motivating fact

After that we've been practicing pre

hard." -^^^-

Gaucho coach Ken Preston tried

be gracious in defeat, but found it d\

ficult to avoid criticizing his team.

didn't expect to see that kind

serve," he said. "We got in a bad s>

and it took a while to get out of it.

Continued on Page

Natters have some time
to relax at OJai tourney
By Scott Matuljs and Richard Schwartz. StaffWritm

OJAI, Ca. — The beautiful, serene community of Ojai
comes alive for four days every April for one of the largest
tennis tournaments in the world.

For the community, it is the most exciting time of the
year. For UCLA's men's and women's tennis teams, it is a
time to relax.

"This tournament is for the guys," said men's coach
Clenn Bassett. "It's a good tournament for tis to relax on."

Bassett was referring to the team's recent Pac-10
schedule in which they played USC, Stanford and Cal
twi<^ each in the past three weeks.
The first day was not a great one for the men. Jeff

Klaparda and David Livingston lost after winning their

first-round matches. Brett Greenwood played a spec-
tacular first set in his opening-round match against Stan-

iotd's Pat McEnroe, but then rolled over while losing the
last two sets 6-3 and 6-1

.

Two Bruins did fairly well, however, as freshman Brad
Pearce survived a scare from USC's Rafael Osuna, winning
a third-set tiebreaker, Pearce then beat Stanford's No. 4
mm, EnfeAoseofeld. in three sets. ^

Thursday's biggest surprise was provided by UCLA's
Mark Basham, who triumphed in straight sets over the
toumament*ssecond seed. Gal's Steve D< 6-3, 7-6.

Bash«un then continued to roll, soundly defeating Tro-
km Antony Emerson, 6-2, 6-1, Basham, who is from near-
ly Santa Barbara, attributed his success to a personal lik-
ing for the tournament.

"I've played here for so many years and a lot of my
family and friends come out to see me," said Basham. "It's
so mellow here, and being relaxed is a big part of my
game. That's when I play my b«t."
Tomorrow murks the opening of men's doubles play, as

well as the ctmtinsiation of thf singles draw.
Bruin teams will compete, as Pearce and Ken
ce USCs Osuna and Scott Bruwnsberger, while

Continued on Page 23

/rs Streak-busting time for UCIA
ASU undefeated at

JRS since inception

rru.

f »•

By Matt Morrison

Staff Writer

In a pivotal weekend for re-

spectability in the Pac-10
Southern Division, UCLA's
baseball team will host
Arizona State in a three-game
series beginning this afternoon
at 2:30,

The Bruins, who are 27-
26-1 overall and 7-14 in the
Pac-10, have a chance to
move up on ASU and Arizona
in the standings with two or
more wins this weekend at
Jackie Robinson Stadium. The
Sun Devils and the Wildcats
are currently tied for third at
11-10 behind Stanford and
Cal, but both teams have been
sliding in recent weeks:

~~

So it's conceivable that im-
proving UCLA could surpass
one or both teams to get out
of fifth place in the division.
USC is last at 4-17.

Coming off an 11-7 win
over Cal State Dominguez
Hills on Wednesday, the
Bruins played well last
weekend against top-ranked
Stanford but won only one out
of three games, ASU lost two
of three last weekend in the
Bay Area to Cal.

But if UCLA expects to gain
ground on ASU, it's going to
have to perform a lot better

jtevi^s:
Armenian stu-

JfnTsref^ember
1915

Side and seek gov-

^,Tient
recognition.

Seepages.

Viewpoint: Arresting

demonstrators shows the
UCLA administration

does not hear student
voices. See page 1 1

.

I

Review: Joan Jett
"~"

blasts Ackerman Grand
Ballroom, and the Meat
Puppets show they've
seen The Seventh Seal.

I See page 14.

Sports: UCLA's men's
volleyball team gets
spiked in its bid for a
fifth straight national

championship.
See back page.

UCLA Weather
Low clouds through mid-mom-
ing followed by hazy sun-
shine.

High: 67. Low 53.

(Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences)

®ua
-^;r:::;^ot California. Los Angeles

Schaefer Ordered Arrests

to Make Murphy 'Normar
6y
RUSSELL CQVCY

Otf Editor

Acting Chancellor William

Schaefer said Friday he

ordered Murphy Hall cleared

of
anti-apartheid protesters

^st Thursday night because

he believed the sit-in was no

longer symbolically produc-

tive. t^

"I thought it was time to

bring the building back to

normal status/' Schaefer

One of Two Jailed

Protesters Released,

Face $500 Fme

One oi two people taken

into custody last Thursday
night was released after

being arrested with 20
other anti-apartheid pro-
testers in Murphy Hall,

Sergeant Alvin Brown of
the University pi California
Police Department said.

Diego Maldonado, a fif-

th-year math major, was
"cited out" and freed early
Friday morning from the
West Hollywood Sheriff's

I

station on $500 bail, Brown
'said Friday.

The other person de-
tained, Clarence Weston,
apparently not a student,
had given police two dif-
ferent names and had not

Continued from Page 4

—6a id> roforhng te the twiMiay
Murphy Hall sleep-in which
had begun after an April 23
rally.

According to Schaefer, who
made the decision to clear
Murphy "in consultation with
other administrators," pro-
testers were given "ample
leeway" to avoid arrest.

He said that leaders from
the Undergraduate Student
Asso<?iation Council and the
Black Student Alliance had
decided by Wednesday night
that Thursday morning's 9:00
a.m. protest would be the
"climax."

"The undergraduate stu-
dent demonstration ended
Thursday at 9 a.m.," Schaefer
said. No arrests had been
made up to that point
because "the students were
behaving so responsibly that
it didn't make sense to clear
them out before."

Schaefer said ad-
ministrators were never-
theless concerned tor the
safety of the students and
the building, emphasizing
that very valuable computer
equipment and student
records are located in Mur-
phy Hall.

Allen Yarnell, assistant
vice-chancellor of student
relations, said he felt the ac-
tions of the 21 people who
stayed and were arrested
after the official protest end-

Contmued on Page 4

'DIRTY' BANKS - Anti-apartheid protesters take to the streets of Westwood, marching in front of
Frst Interstate Bank. They called for 'personal divestment' from banks Investing in South Africa.

Anti-apartheid Demonstrators Hit Ban/cs
25 Marchers in Westwood Protest Against South African Investments

Brown Endorses Bates"
'roposal for Divestment

'By JANE ROSENBERG, Socromer^ta Correspondent

doSn^^^^. ~~ Assembly member Tom Bates'

fhpL:"r^."^^ divestment proposal is shaping up asproposal is shaping up

versitv ni7"r."'
*"^ L'emocrats' plan to force the U...-

'

in Q T'^ .^° ^'^^^^ ^^^^ companies that do

te

After returning from elbow surgery, UCLA's Scott M^

earned his first victory ih over a year last Saturday oj

Stanford.

f

than it has against the Sun
Devils so far this season. The
Bruins are 0-4 against cx)ach
Jim Brock's team this year
after losing three in Tempe
last month and another
meeting at the Riverside
Tournament.

What's more, the Bruins
haven't had much success
against ASU in Jackie Robin-
son Stadium. In fact, they

haven't had any.

"We've never be&ten

at home," said UCLA
coach Glen Mickens, rec

that the Bruins have not

a game against the Sun 1

in Southern California

the Bruins' home field op

in 1981. "We're O-foH

Robinson Stadium"
In order for UCLA to

Continued on P«

Brow'n^^LiH 1

'^^^ *^® '^®*'" Assembly Speaker Willie

^ould r^?,irL^lu''^^"''?^^>'
°^ ^^^®s' proposal, which

L^erv dnU;,
university to divest one dollar for

'year
'^ spend<; on 'ruction projects next

TL .

"^er he hin? J"
"""^^"'s endorsement comes one week

^eReepntc
^"^ ^^ budget may suffer because of

Bates wh'*'''T"^
investment policy.

»
^J' ioiZuT^ '^'^^'^'^ includes UC Berkeley, said he
and Meanc ...k'"''^^^

^^ Wifa to the Assembly Ways
'^^eviewth^ ^-^"1"^'^^ on education when it begins

^ Cet hp^- " T^'^y *^"^g^^-

^' sources ,
^""^ ^^^ been scheduled for Tuesday,

^^3i>ons rebtl!)'.'^ T^^ ^^ postponed, not necessarily for

^^<s would
current controversy.

**^'<^ be ciJL "^^t^
*^^^ "o educational opportunities

'^^^"MvthinJ ^^P'^3' outlay budget, something which
^^« capT, " y,^^ near and dear to the Regents."

•least an ^irT'
^^^^get had already been targeted

"^ys and M "^'"'on cut by the legislative analyst.

"^^^
"too m/^^i?*.

«^onsultant described the budget as

^ fedufpH
'*^" ^"^ said it probably would have

vn safd
'^^^^^

"^^ Camr^k'^.^^^''' o^ ^^e education subcommittee

^^^toCe^H ,rJP"'^'^^^0"^^^ convinced him -
^ne UC base budget alone and that Bat

By CHRIS HOWELL. City Editor

While many UCLA students spent a sunny
Friday at the beach, 25 brought their conti-
nuing apartheid protest to three Westwood
banks which have substantial Investments in

South Africa.

Demonstrators urged Bank of America, Se-
curity Pacific and First Interstate customers
to "clean their consciences" by moving their
money elsewhere. Some also passed out lists

of "dirty" and "clean" banks.
Other protesters chanted anti-apartheid

slogans outside each building or closed their

accounts. Seven withdrew their funds, objec-
ting to bank investment policies.

Tellers listened calmly to protesters, but
branch officials tore anti-apartheid placards

from bank windows and doors.
One teller openly supported the protest,

crying "Right on!" when a student made a
personal divestment. "I've been sleeping
three days in Murphy Hall and was waiting
for you guys to come down here," she said.

Several participants in the bank protest
said they were among those arrested by
University of California police Thursday
night, when UCLA administrators called an
end to a divestment sleep-in in Murphy Hall.

Los Angeles police largely ignored the
afternoon demonstration, although an officer
told several protesters not to burn
checkbooks on the sidewalk.
The officer let protesters chant until they

ended their march and returned to
Schoenberg Quad.

UPC Approves Policy on Parties
Proposed Regulations Include Provisioi^

Continued on P«^^

By SHERRY HARAGUCHI
Senior Staff Writer

Pressured by members of

the campus community to

set a policy regulating
theme-based social activities,

the University Policies Com-
mission unanimously ap
proved a general policy pro-

hibiting degrading theme
parties.

At their April 25 meeting,

UPC members decided to

release the general policy

statement to the public be-

fore recommending it to the

administration in order "to

demonstrate our leadership

in this matter," said UPC
Vice Chairwoman Rae Lee

Siporin.

The policy, covering such
groups as campus-affiliated

organizations, student gov-
ernments, fraternities and
sororities, prohibits the

holding of social activites

"presented in a manner
which degrades or demeans
any individual or group bas-
ed on nationality, race,
ethnicity, culture, gender,
religion, disability or sexual
orientation."

However, commission
members cannot present
formal recommendations to
the administration until
members approve the regula-
tions which would imple-
ment the general policy, said
UPC Chairwoman Barbara
LeMaster. "We don't feel It's

wise to send the policy
without the regulations," she
said.

At the meeting, members
reviewed proposed theme
party regulations which were
drafted by the Judicial
Review Committee, a sub-
committee of UPC.
The proposed regulations

would require all theme par-

ties to be approved before
taking place. The regulations
would also institute pro-
cedures td Investigate groups
that are accused of violating

the policy and subsequent
actions to be taken against a
group found guilty.

After heated debate, com-
mission members voted in

favor of requiring written

C
re-approval for all theme-
ased social events. This

process would require all

groups to submit a written
request to their sponsors in

order to hold a theme party,

said Robert Barnes, UPC
graduate member and case
officer for the theme party

policy issue.

Group sponsors would
subsequently be able to ap-

prove or disapprove the pro-

posed theme party, Barnes

Continued on Pa^e 7
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MONDAY

INTERNATIONAL ADVISOR - join

this volunteer group which helps

organize the International Faire and
assists new foreign students in the

fall. M-F, Dodd 297 from 8-5pm. Of-

fice of International Students &
Scholars. Kathy, 825-1682.

A STUDENT ART GALLERY - featur-

ing: "MEChA: Cinco de Mayo
Show". 4/29 to 5/17. Kerckhoff Stu-

dent Art Gallery. Cultural Affairs.

Chris, 825^564.

LANGUAGE EXCHANGE PRO-
GRAM - a service matching foreign

and American students for language

practice. Foreign students can

VIGIL OF MOTH ERS OF
POLITICAL PRISONERS IN EL
SALVADOR - personal testimonies

on request. 12-2, Bruin Walk. Kathy

Herrara or Mr. Kallsh (w) 387-3122 or

-(h) 386-9386.

THE DILEMMAS OF CONTEM-
PORARY EL SALVADOR - lecture and
discussion. 2pm, Franz 2258A.
Speaker: Miguel Angel Parada,
President, National University of El

Salvador.

THE FORMATION OF CLASSICAL
HINDUISM - The Rig Veda and the
Beginnings of Philosophy. Bunche
6275 at 2pm. Letters and Science, In-

terdepartmental Program in the
Study of Religion, the Department of

am - 3:30 pm. Call for appt., 825-

8462.

ACCOUNTANTS AND ENTER-
TAINMENT Howard Levy of Ernst &
Whinney will speak. Student Ac-

counting Society. Ackerman 3517,

11am.
NOON CONCERT - The Three

O'clock. Ackerman A-Level. 825-1957

or 825-1070.

GAY AND LESBIAN IDENTITY IN
THE ASIAN COMMUNITY - a talk by
Harvey Kawasaki and Carol Chen.
Law School, room 1337, 12 noon. ,

HUNGER FOR PERFECTION:
WOMEN AND EATING DISORDERS -

workshop. Learn about the
psychological, physiological, and

pet fw. 1 thBlt Er»g ll !. li wtiHe tie lp lrig
American students learn another
language. M-F, Dodd 297 from 8-

5pm. OISS and ISA. Bernard or
Kathy, 825-1682.

ENGLISH CONVERSA-
TION-AMERICAN STYLE -^ foreign

students and visiting scholars are in-

vited TO fotn Informal group
meetings. Every weekday from 10-12

noon. M: Ackerman 2412. Tu: North
Campus Student Center 20. W:
Ackerman 2412. Th: Ackerman 2410.

F: Lu Valle Commons, The Cour-
troom.

FOETUS FOEST - bring your tapes
and join in the fun. Monday Morn-
ing Da Da Club. 11 am. Bruin Walk.
TESTIMONY MEETING - to enable

students, faculty and staff to share
healing experiences resulting from
studying and demonstrating Chris-
tian Science. Every Monday, 12
noon. 560 Hilgard. 474-4016.
FREEZE THE ARM RACE - meeting.

Ackerman 2412 at 12 noon. Students
for a Nuclear Free Zone and Bruins
for a Nuclear Freeze. EJinor, 477-

6677; or Scott, 204-3912.

NOON CONCERT - featuring solo
jazz pianist, Sandy Owen. 12 noon,
Ackerman A-Level Patio. Cultural Af-

fairs. Bob, 825-6564.

CHILD CARE RESOURCES -

meeting to help parents seek child
care arrangements. 12-1 at Dodd 2.

Women's Resource Center. 825-3945.

H istery , and the Comm i ttee u ii aoeietat factors related tu ejt tng F rw;

of diseases and therapies used by
healers. Presented by Dr. Chopivsky.
Lawrence Library 32126 CHS, 5:15pm.
Refresments will be served. Phyllis,

826-8718.

ENTREPRENEURS ASSOCIATION -

general meeting for student en-
trepreneurs. North Campus Food
Facility 22, 6pm. Maureen, 208-9114;
Geoffrey, 209-5398; Larry, 208-8573.

CIRCLE K MEETING - club elec-
tions. All members must attend!
Everyone welcome. Ackerman 3564,
7:30pm. Tim 478-7365.
MOVIE - Nahabad, Soviet Arme-

nian film on a survivor of the Arme-
nian genocide's attempts to build a
new life. ISC 1023 Hilgard, 7:30pm.

South and Southeast Asian Studies

DISABLED STUDENTS SUPPORT
GROUP - 3-4:30pm, Dodd 2.

Women's Resource Center. 825-3945.

INTERNATIONAL COFFEE BREAK -

an informal gathering for interna-

tionally flavored coversation. Ker-
ckhoff Coffee House, 5pm. Office of
International Students and Scholars.
Kathy, 825-1682.

LESBIAN RAP GROUP - topic: pros
and cons of lesbians working with
gay men. 5-6:30 pm, Kerckhoff 500.

825-3945.

GAY MEN'S RAP/SUPPORT GROUP
- meeting. Ackerman 3525, 7pm.
CALA/USAC, 825-8053.

BRITISH ARCHITECT-FILM MAKER
- Derek Walker discusses his recent
projects. Architecture 1102, 8pm.
Reception at 7pm. 213-825-3791 Of
825-7858. _
MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY -

featuring Jamie Monroe and
Maureen Murphy. Cooperage, 9pm.
Barry, 825-6564, Cultural Affairs.

KERCKHOFF COFFEE HOUSE -

Chip & Tony Kinman of Rank & File.

8pm.

TUESDAY

PHC F.I.T. CtlNIC - supervised
fitness tests to measure strength,

flexibility, cardiovascular fitness and
percentage body fat. Tues. &Wed. 9

disorders, and the current treat-

ments. Dr. Carole Edelstein. Dodd 2,

12-1. 825-3945.

THE FORMATION OF CLASSICAL
HINDUISM - The Development of
Sacrificial Religion in the Later Vedic
Literature. Bunche 6275 at 2pm.
GRADUATE WOMEN'S SUPPORT

GROUP - Ackerman 3516 from 3:30-

5pm. 825-3945.

SAWS - Student's Association for

Women's Studies. Help shape
destiny of mankind and womankind.
Kinsey 240, 5pm. 206-8101.

IMI LOA HAWAII CLUB - discuss
end-of-year plans. Ackerman 3530,

5-6pm.

RAZA WOMEN'S MEETING - Ker-

ckhoff 322, 5pm. 206-8516 or (h)474-

4722.

LESBIAN SISTERHOOD - social/

-support group. Kerckhoff 500, 5pm.
GALA, 825-8053.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
ASSOCIATION - general meeting to
discuss current programs and future
plans. 1985/86 Nominations for exec-
utive committee members will be
taken. Potential members - foreign
students and internationally-oriented

American students are especially en-
couraged to attend. Lu Valle Com-
mons, Courtroom from 5-7pm. In-

ternational Students Association. Pat,
825-1681.

MEDICINE IN THE BIBLE - analysis

KERCKHOFF COFFEE HOUSE -

Greg & Phil & John of Bad Religion,

Circle Jerks & Painted Willie. 8pm.

WEDNESDAY

PEARL JEWELRY SALE - all types of
pearls at extreme discounts. (Up to

58% off). Medical Center Cafeteria,

7-6pm. UCLA Medical Center Aux-
iliary Gift Shop. 825-7283.

RETURNING STUDENTS SUPPORT
GROUP - Math/Sciences, 12-1pm.
825-3945.

WOMEN AND WORK SERIES -

psyching yourself up for the inter-

view process. Discover strategies for

making the interview process a posi-
tive experience in achieving your
career goals. Workshop lets by Tina
Oakland, Director of the Women's
Resource Center. Dodd 2, 12-
lpm.825-3945

DRAFT COUNSELING - North
Campus 22, 12:30-2pm. Jim, 825-8545.
THE FORMATION OF CLASSICAL

HINDUISM - The Origins of the
Doctrine of Transmigration. Bunche
6275, 2pm.
KOREAN-AMERICAN CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP - bible study. Acker-
man Union 3520, 2-4 pm. KALF. Ben,
208-6351.

ASIAfHJ AMERICA CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP - LuValle Commons
Boardroom, 3-5pm.

UCLA PHOTO CLUB -
rrieetinoAckerman 2408, 4^:30 p,.,'::,^»;;8^j

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
R. IChe Hall 3169, 5:30 pm "^'"^""-l

FILM - Pinocchio, 7pm and 9p,n JAGB. Campus Events $1 ^ ' ^

INSIDE THE music' INDUSTbv
IRS RECORDS & TOP exeSes 1

speech. Interested in a career ,n thJ
record industry or with a gr^
busmess? North Campus Facih^^^
/ :J0 pm. ' ' I

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
ASSOCIATION VOLLEYBALL

n
skill or experience needed. Wooden
Center, 7:30pm. International Student Association. Larry rj^z^j

^ Continued on Page 9
j

For the Record
in an April 26 story, the

Bruin mistakenly attributed
two quotes to Christian
Smith. Tim Strawn actually

made the statements.
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Armenians Remember Deaths
\$neakers Demand National Day of Commemoration

I,
TERIANNE CARPENTER

'^ Staff
Writer

„,thpred inAnnroximately 80 gathered in

Snment recognition for 1.5 miffion

Cnians they claim were massacred

S'^n 1915 and 1918 at the hands of

«r."ying riay. 70 Y^ars apo and

112 000 miles away brought complete

iimination of our people from our

untj" said Barlow Der Mu^rdechian, an

Armenian Students Associatron member.

The rally, sponsored by ASA and three

other UCLA groups, was one of a series

of events centered around the April 24

anniversary of the beginning of the

Armenian massacre.

According to some historians, the Ot-

toman Turkish government formally ini-

tiated genocidal policies against the

Armenians on April 24, 1915. Three years

of bloodshed followed, culminating cen-

turies of tension between the two peo-

tion, a co-sponsorine group with ASA,
MEChA and the Jewish Student Union.
"That is a crime to all of the world,"

Kim said.

"Unlike the Jewish Holocaust, which
had the Nuremberg trials where there
was recognition and some compensa-
tion, there was denial in the Turkish
government that thp Armpnian g^noriH^

Although the present Turkish gov-

ernment denies tne Ottomans' role In

the killings, ASA president Aram Arakun
said, "there is archival evidence from
over six nations about the genocide."
"To forget the Armenian genocide is

to forget the holocaust of the Jewish
people, the genocide of the Cambodian
people, and the opression of peoples in

(he Philippines, South Korea and South
Africa," said Michael Kim of Asian Coali-

occured. The denial still exists today,"
Arakun said. He called the official
denials an attempt to change history.
Der Mugrdechian described genocide

as a crime with nd) statute of limitations,
saying that the Turkish government^js^
responsible for delaying justice as long
as it continues its "cover-up."
"We want to see the Turkish gov-

ernment recognize genocide," Der
Mugrdechian sard. "We seek the return
of the homelands of 3,000 years. We as
Armenian students want to live in the
land called Armenia."
American policy toward Turkey — par-

ticularly President Reagan's refusal to
establish April 24 as a day com-
memorating the beginning of the
genocide — was also assailed at the ral-

Although California governor George
Deukmejian established a state com-
memoration day and has urged Reagan
to follow suit, the president has
reportedly rejected the idea for fear of
angering

Continued on Page 8
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REMEMBERING A TRAGEDY - MEChA member Gregorio
Garza expresses support for Armenian ralliers Friday.

Animal Liberation Front Raids Researcti Labs at UC Riverside
By SUSIE KIM and

ERIN SULLIVAN

Spray-painted swastikas
and messages like "Animal
Auschwitz;" "Don't Do
Research on Animals," and

Jack Chappell, a UC!r
public information officer,

estimated the preliminary
damage costs at $683,500.
The figure includes the cost
of replacing the animals, loss

of equipment, damage to the
physical plant and loss in

April 20.

Chappell said 306 deer
mice, 56 rats, 43 rabbits, 31

pigeons, 21 cats, 9 opossums
and a macaqm monkey were
taken in the raid.

ALF said they plan to find

"loving homes" for the
animals.

"How do you find good
homes for 306 mice?" asked
Sergeant O'Neal. "How do
you find a home for a mon-

th-old monkey?"
Javier Bu rgos, spokesman

for ALF and founder of
another animal rights group.
Students United Protesting

Research on Sentient Sub-
jects, said of animal resear-

chers, "We are angry that

these people 'are getting
away with murder, literal

murder. It can't help, it's not
science."

He added that research on

animafs cannot be conducted
humanely and that transmit-

ting diseases artificially to
healthy animals is fraud, not
science.

"Not one disease has been
cured by animal experimen-
tation," he said.

"That's fatuous nonsense,"
said Dr. David Warren, dean
of the College of Human and
Social Sciences and a UCR

' Continued on Page 6
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However, Chappell said the'

loss in dollars does not
measure the value of the
research projects lost, some
of which involved many
years of work.
UCR police chief Bill Howe

said physical evidence In-

dicated six to eight people
were involved in the destruc-
tion of the laboratories and
the removal of animals which
occured sometime on the
night of Friday, April 19.

ALF released a videotape of

the raid and a 'statement to

CBS News In New York offer-

ing to display the animals at

Los Angeles InternationI Air-

port at 6:30 a.m. Saturday,

Animal Rights Rally Draws 200
Protesters Mark l/Vorld Week for Lab Animalis' at Janss Steps

By ERIC POTRUCH
Editor-in-Chief

Lasrweek was a big week
for demonstrations at UCLA.
Tuesday's divestment protest,

the Murphy Hall sleep-in,

and Friday's Armenian
genocide rally — those in the

campus community could
hardly escape witnessing at

least one of them.
Capping off "Protest

Week," over 200 people rep-

resenting various anti-vivisec-

tionist organizations gathered

at Janss Steps Sunday to

demonstrate for animal
welfare at the sixth annual

"World Week for Lab
Animals."
"Animals don't drink, don't

smoke, don't wear cosmetics,

and don't drive cars," said

Lucy Sheldon, Los Angeles

chapter coordinator of Peo-

ple for the Ethical Treatment

of Animals. "Just because we
do doesn't mean animals

should suffer."

Sheldon said there are sev-

eral alternatives to laboratory

experimentation on live

animals. "There are alter-

PROTESTLn ^
quin depicting a

Continued on Page 8 rally.

i^D FRIEND - This woman brought a manne-

'mndical researcher' to Sunday's anti-vivisectionist
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What's black & white
and strewn all over?

Schaefer

pro-

BLOOM COUNTY

Continued from Page 1

ed "will not solve the

blem of apartheid."

Schaefer also said he was
unsure "whether the protests

have changed or altered the
(University of California)
regents' minds."
He explained that this was

because demonstrations were
directed at "twenty five In-

dividuals scattered across the
state" rather than against the

by Berke Breathed

imiueetKe!

UCLA administration.

But UC President David
Gardner said Friday he will

ask the UC Regents to move
up discussion of the divest-
ment issue to the May 16-17
meeting at Berkeley.

Gardner indicated that a
formal vote on the issue
would still not be held until

June, but added that per-
sonally, he "will not vote for
the status quo."
Yarnell said he thinks

divestment "will continue to
be an issue." The demonstra-
tions that were led by USAC
and BSA "certainly made a
statement. I think students
acted very responsibly in

their occupation of Murphy
RalT

Arrests
Continued from Page 1
yet been releaspH t

custody. ^^^ ^""O'

Most of the peonlp ,

rested Thusday n'igh? Vr^

called "similar^.^
Allen Yarnell,

vie,chancellor of student
el Jtions said he thought "thppeople arrested conducte

themselves in ^ verv
dignified manner. Evervthin
was handled in a di^if!^^

Those arrested face a max I
imum fmp of $500

-;H^^^
William D. Schaefer

months in jail, althoughj
Brown said that in most
cases penalties would himuch lighter.

Schaefer said that he didn'tl
believe the university would
drop charges against the pro-j
testors. "It's now a matter!
between them and the |aw.

.
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THE SECOND VICE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE
AND

AFFILIATED SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS

Second Vice Pros.

The Second Vice President, third In line to the President, serves primarily as a liason between USAC and the various special interest groups

on campus. This officer facilitates and provides financial support for the activities of the following organizations: the American Indian Student

Association Asian Coalition, Black Students' Alliance, Gay and Lesbian Association, Inter-Fraternity Council-Panhellenic, Inter Residence Hall

Council, International Student Association, Iranian Students Group, MEChA, and UCLA Jewish Student Union. Kerckhoff Hall 404 825-2158

American Indian Student Association (AISA)

The American Indian Student Association is an organization for the American Indian students and those concerned with the problems facing

American Indians. AISA also serves as a liason, linking the higher education of American Indians with the maintenance of traditional Indian

culture To benefit the American Indian community as well as the University, AISA welcomes the involvement of all Indian students.

3211 Campbell Hall 825-7315 ^

Asian Coalition

The Asian Coalition is an umbrella organization that aims to serve and to uf^lTy Tftd ASlar^/P&Cltlc STUdSW Body at UCLA. As a coordlnatlrra"

body, the Asian Coalition fosters interaction between all Asian/Pacific concerns and understanding of a rich cultural heritage. Kerckhoff Hall 409

825-2727

Black Student
BSA is the organization which serves to educate the general campus population to the diverse culture of Black people and strengthen Black

community relations with students. This involves extensive programming on and off campus as BSA seeks to build and strengthen the Black

community at and beyond UCLA. Kerckhoff Hall 320 825-8051

(BSA)

Gay and Lesbian Association (GALA)
The purpose of GALA is to create a supportive atmosphere for the Gay and Lesbian community on campus and in the surrounding area.

GALA provides a forum where Gays and Lesbians may enjoy and build a positive Gay and Lesbian identity. Kerckhoff Hall 500 825-8053

Inter-Fraternity Council and Panhellenic

IFC and Panhellenic are the governing bodies of their respective Greek Letter organizations. Panhellenic represents seventeen national

sororities and over two thousand women who comprise the UCLA Panhel system. IFC represents the twenty-eight national and two local frater-

dnities and their two thousand members. Both organizations stress leadership, scholarship and campus involvement of their memebers; and also

"provide a "home away from home" for their members while in college. The UCLA Greek experience can enrich and complement your college

career at UCLA by promoting the building of personal character and integrity. Anyone interested in joining a fraternity or sorority or having any

questions about our organizations should feel free to call us at Men's Gym 118 825-8409,206-1285

Inter Residence Hall Council (IF^HC)

The UCLA Inter-Residence Hall Council is a coalition of Residence hall and suite presidents representing the seven undergraduate and grad-

uate residence halls. IRHC is an effective intermediary that draws out ideas and viewpoints from each Residence hall or suite leader. Most of

all, IRHC is committed to making the Residence hall and suites more than just a place to live. IRHC possesses a sincere desire to work with the

other special interest groups in order to present different cultural events to our diverse constituency. Office of Residential Life 825-3401

International Student Association (ISA)

We're the ones who do the International Faire (which will again come up on April 23)1 And we don't stop there! The International Students

Association is an organization dedicated to promoting intercultural awareness among American and foreign students through educational enter-

tainment and academic sercices and by acting as a voice for the internationally minded community of UCLA, to student government, and the

administration. However, special emphasis is placed on assistance to foreign students. Chief among our present objectives ranks an effort to

strengthen communication between the ISA as a general body and nationality groups on campus. Policy and decision making is conducted by

the elected seven member executive committee at open weekly meetings and a quarterly general assembly al all interested UCLA students.

Dodd297 825-1683

Iranian Students Group
The Iranian Students Group Is a special interest group with no political or religious affiliation. The Iranian Student group was formed with tht

main purpose of improving the environment of relations between Iranian and the non-Iranian members of UCLA s community. One of the efforts

of this group is to discover the academic as well as non-academic problems, needs, and interests of the Iranian students towards the goal of

creating action that will further their welfare. Another important goal of this group Is to familiarize the non-Iranian merribers of the community
with our people and culture. The Iranian Students Group strives to do its best in making the presence of the Iranian students at UCLA as en-

joyable and comfortable as possible for them and especially for everyone around them; this is an important duty of this group as a responsible

member of the UCLA community. Kerckhoff Hall 312-F 825-1845

MEChA (Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan-Chicano Student Move-
ment of Aztlan)
MEChA's purpose is to help meet the academic, political and social needs of Raza students. Their goals are to inform and educate both stu-

dents and non-students about themselves (Chicanes and Latinos), their traditions and culture; to improve their comrriunities; and to increase

their representation in all facets of society. MEChA encourages participation in Third World activities and ^frks closely with o^^^^

community organizations. MEChA welcorrles and invites all Raza and other interested, progressive students to become involved with MEChA
and Its causes. Kerckhoff Hall 407 826-6452

Jewish Student Union (JSU)
JSU was created to facilitate the expression of Jewish concerns and interests and to serve as the coordinating .bodyjor Jewish groups on _
f'Tl ^^® Union serves to unite Jews to encourage positive ethnic and cultural awareness to educate Jews on issues specj^c to them and

f"^^e broader struggle for human rights and to create a wider interest in the Jewish historical role. The Union also acts as a hason to the Jew-
'sn students' interests lo the USAC and other groups. Kerckhoff Haft 404 825-8533

The Second Vice President's office believes in

improvement throughi involvement.

Monica Ibarra- Second Vice President

Mark Feldman- Assistant Jason Rubel- External Affairs

Trino Lopez- Assistant Randy Tabibian- USI Coordinator
Mike Puente- Special Projects Erwin SanVictores- Internal Affairs

«MHM^a>

^<
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE AP^Afv QQ
(WITH REBUILOABLE CORE)

INCLUDES: PARTS, LABOR, INSTALLATION
NO HIDDEN CHARGES

$595.
INCLUDES TUNE UP!

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
1. Tunrvp
2. VdM A4.
3. Lubt

4.0liaMiMt
5 Brail* AdT
6 Oulch Kk
7. S«vtc« Air OMiwr

8. CiMdi BMtry WaM
9. iiMpact Front End
10. CompwMionTwc
1). (PraMvrt TaM CooHna Syrt—)

$54.95

(E)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(240Z. 260Z. 280Z $20.00 XTRA)

Part* A Uboc ICa*A Alt FUmt xiral

y©(i<^(0)A TOYOTA $89.95

USED CAR OIAONO0M - %9m.—
THIS IS AN HONEST OABAOE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
45S<4652 • 829-7«12

2 for 1
on GRANDB
BURRITO

10959 Kinross Ave.
(next to Lot 32)

i>^

f»,Vl

,«»'

f«tittt

'
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ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
PRESENTS

EUROPE THIS
SUMMER WITH

from $27 per day 14-61 days
Travel through Eastern and Western Europe, stay ^i a Villa In Italy, a
Chateau in France, a Castle in Scotland, plus cruise down the Rhine
River or around the Greek Isles.

Price includes: Transportation within Europe by deluxe motorcoach,
sightseeing, accommodations, and special excursions. Meals ^xq only $6
per day extra.

Travel with a friend or alone...either way, you'll meet many fun and
exciting young people from all o\j^t the world.

FOR A FUIM SUMMER EXPERIENCE!
Stop by ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE your on-campus travel

agency for more information.

UC Divestment
Continued from Page 1

proposal is the way to go.

"This might be kind of
embarrassing, but I didn't
have anything in mind at the
moment," Brown said of his

speech at a UC Berkeley rally

i wiiere he told protesters the
Regents should pray for
"divine guidance" on the
budget If they do not divest.
"\ went down there

without any idea of a pro-
grammatic (proposal) . . . but
when 11 members of the
Board of Regents have in-

vestments in companies that
do business in South Africa,

you really have to do

m^M dally bruin monday, april 29, 1986

someth in

t
l ie sa id.

agree with the Reeentc .tKey do somefhin?;:^
doesn't like he r^n ^ ^^
it. He doe!n't lose anwHon this." anything!

In additon to the mJgroup debating \^Lx^lA
options this wee? o/r'
Assembly Democrats !:
signed on to the divestm/ntl
campaign through TZ^A
Bates delivered to clrl\
last Wednesday ''^H

"It Is our opinion that ourlgreat public universUv
shoiO;^ not use its pub ^funds^to support, either
directly or indir^ctiv a
regime which has an appall-
ing record in the area c'h uman—rlyh r g " ik» i,..

Assembly Democrats have
been tossing around Bates'
idea, as welt as a suggestion
to postpone budget hearings
until UC President David
Gardner appears before the
Legislature this week, as they
awaited direction from
Brown.
"The course of action will

be the one Mr. Campbell's
subcommittee will be tak-
ing," Brown said. "I will vote
as a member of the Board of
Regents and encourage Mr.
Campbell's subcommittee to
do its work... I won't step on
their turf."

Last Wednesday Governor
George Deukmejian tried to
dissuade efforts to cut the
UC budget and said he
hopes Assembly members
were not "serious" about
their method of bargaining
with the Regents.
Brown said Thursday,

however, that he didn't think
Deukmejian would veto
budget language Incor-
porating Bates' proposal.
"The way I see it, the gov-

ernor is in a win-win posi-
tion," Brown said. "He can

'^ 'ights, the Jettei
-Ktt
states.

"The time has come to nut
our interests where our prin-
ciples are," the letter con-
cludes.

Key legislators signing the]
letter include Gwen Moore
of Los Angeles, the sponsor!
of several open meeting bills

the Regents asked her to
carry; Sam Farr of Monterey,
who is spearheading a move
to increase funding for UC
biotechnology research; Tom
Hayden of Santa Monica,
chairman of the Assembly
Education subcommittee on
post-secondary education;
John Vasconcellos of Santa
Clara, chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee; and
Teresa Hughes, chair of the

Assembly Education Commit-
tee.

A total of 24 legislators

signed the letter, including

Gray Davis, whose district in-

cludes West Los Angeles.

Bates said he spoke with

Gardner at the divestment

forum at UC Berkeley last

Wednesday and that Gardner
refrained from commenting
until he could read the letter.

ypC Policy

b.^fo.MroTsponsors

H coordinators of the par^

Pildlen be held account-

rLer the pre-approval

\ZZ a
representative of a

fcmi'ty would submit a

tv request form to its

P^^^r^nd the dean of stu-

SrX could designate

£ rile to the Interfraternity

te"veral commission
,etnbers

questioned the

Idity of requiring written

^approvals for all theme

should notl be^ required to

prepare wntten approval
forms. "My reservation is

that a written pre-approval

for everyone is not going to

work," he said. "There are so
many departments^ and so
many sponsors."

Connell also argued that it

is possible for students to lie

on their party request forms
just to have it approved. "A
written pre-approval process

is not going to keep students

from lying," he said.

In response, Hartsock said

Students are "free to lie, but

they're also responsible for

the consequences."
Siporin urged that written

ALF Raid
Continued from Page 3

psychology professor. "It's

utterly false that no medical
advances have been made
through research on
animals," he said.

Defending animal rights
groups, Lucy Sheldon, coor-
dinator of the Los Angeles
chapter of People for the
Ethical Treatment of Animals,
said, "We believe that ex-
perimentation on animals is

not scientific due to the fact
that the evidence does not
extrapolate to human beings
because diseases are
species-specific."

However, Dr. Leiand Shan-
non, dean of the graduate
division and research
development at UCR, con-
tends that animal research
does provide "enormous
benefits" in scientific
endeavors.
"Work done with human

health must be perfected on
animals before being
transferred to humans,"
Shannon said.

But Sheldon disagrees.
"Animals are not tools. They
are living, sense-feeling be-

ings," she said. "Just because

we have the power does not

mean we have the right to in-

flict pain on animals."

Crediting the increased

concern for animal care to

these organizations, Shannon

said, "Many practjces are

better as a consequence of

the animal rights move-

ment."
But Warren said that he

does not condone the type

of things that happened at

UCR, charging that the group

engages in illegal, terroristic

activities. "There's no place

for that in any issue of social

concern," he said.

AI Barber, UCLA vice-

chancellor for research pro-

grams, said animal resear-

chers have the same pro-

cedural care for animals as

they would have for humans.

Although 12 dogs were

stolen from UCLA's Har-

bor-Medical Center on

Christmas of 1983 by ALF,

Barber said UCLA maintains

strict protocols to assure that

all possible alleviations ot

pain are made and reviews

any experiments that involve

potential pain for tne

animals.

V , YOUR ON-CAMPUS

>1SUCL4/L^yjiiF^CE . M-F 8:30^. SAT , ,-3

Prtc«i iU)(w:l to Chang* wMhout no«c». (mned ovolabWy

CHAS E
PIZZA DELI

"Large Special"

$8.99
Largt piiia w/ any thrw toppings,

bucket of salad &. two giant soft dnnks
FAST FREE DELIVERY!

1051 Gayley • 824-1310
Please pirescnt coupon

CHASE
"CHAMPAGNE SPEClAr

Dinner for two includes your choice of

Jumbo Shrimp Scampi or IOo-j^«*

York Steak, side of F<^"^"' -^^.^^^
and a bottle of champagne A JiM^w-

$19.99
RESERVATIONS ADVISED

1049 Gayley 824-1310

Plea«e present coupon

jftlOSi . -

lames jusko, a nori-votmg

UPC member, argued these

jjie-approvals may inhibit

lie speech- "By requiring

written
pre-approvals, we

1

may be coming too close to a

rajor constitutional pro-

blem," he said. "It might

create a big chill throughout

ampus."
,

LeMaster also questioned

whether a written pre-ap-

proval process would infr-

inge upon First Amendment
fights. "Would a written

pre-approval process be the

same thing as prior
festrairits, which are forbid-

den by the constitution?"

LeMaster said.

But Ooibudsman Donald
Hartsock said that mandating

a written pre-approval would
twld group leaders and their

sponsors directly responsible

for their actions.

UPC Admin Istrative
Member Keith Parker agreed.

"People have to be held ac-

countable for what they did
and what occured/' he said.

Brady Connell, an
undergraduate UPC member,
abstained from the vote,
arguing that every sponsor

Fraternities Plan

Positive Protest'

Over Grievances
By CHRIS HOWELL
Gty Editor

Saying they will emphasize
communication rather than
confontation, UCLA frater-
nities will put forth proposals
concerning their relationship
J'lth the university at a "posi-
tive protest" tonight.

Jhe candlelight rally will
^gm at 8 p.m in front of
eta Theta Pi fraternity, circle
ound to sorority row and
d a Murphy Hall, where
otesters will present a list

"^grievances to assistant vice

"ons Allen Yarnell.

J;j.'^^^^ternity Council
President Scott Galloway said

Continued on Page 8

pre-approva l s for theme pa
ties be required by all spon-
sors. "There's no single
(pre-approvai) form that's go-

ing to work for everyone.

UPC Omnmrat Poliey far Th
Fartimm

**Divmrmity wltklm the Umi-

oermity mnmhrontmmmt emhamcem
amd mmHckmm tkm mducational

mxperimncm. UCLA im eomttmit'

tmd to tmaintaining and famter-

Img am mrnmhromtamut which im

Bupportimm of pamitivm ex-

chamga, mharing amd imtarac-

tion tumomg varioum mmgwmmmtm

of the camnpum c€nmtmmmity amd
which ptomitotem the comtity

amtomg people that remmltm

fromi am imcreamed umdermtam-

dimg, appreciaUom amd accep-
tamce of their differemcem.

**Accordimgfy, regimtered af-

fitiated organlmatiomm,
-amthoriued etmdemt go»-
ermmtemtm, mmpport grompe,
Umieermity mmltm, mom-Umiver-
eity grompe mmimg Vmieermity

faeilltiem, or orgamimatiome
wltoee Chartere are officially

recogmimed by the Umivermity,

mhall mot hold a mocial activity

that l» prememted im a mtammer
vfcicfc degradem or demteamm
amy Imdivldmal or group hamed
om matiomality, race, ethmlcity,

culture, gemder, religiom,
dimahillty or aexual orlemta-

tion."

she said. "But there should
be at least something writ-

ten."

Commission members also

discussed regulatory pro-

cedures that would take
place after a group is accus-

ed of violating the policy.

Members decided that if a

group is accused of violating

the policy, an investigation

should take place, followed
by a hearing and a possible

review by a board consisting

of three administrators,
LeMaster said.

UPC members are general-

ly in favor of the proposed
regulations, LeMaster said,

adding that she hopes the

commission will approve the

final document soon.
l!^Master scheduled a special

meeting for May 3.

'1!^ WALK A MILLION MILES
*^0R ONE OF YOUR SMILES/'
Let your friends say
that about you.

^or Appointment:
478-0363

Tooth Bonding

•W'^^'S'^"'*^ necessary
St^eo

Headphones

•Credit"'^"''°"
this ad

ards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

^441 Wel?^ ^"n?"?*'}' ^-^-S. (UCLA Graduate)
^^ood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

It takes total confidence.

And at Supercuts. we get that

confidence by training our

people to cut hair perfectly.

That way, no matter how
you like your hair cut, you're

going to get the cut you like.

Every time. Guaranteed, or

your nrKjney jbacki

How do you guarantee a
haircut? It's easy.

You make every cut a
Supercut.

And 8 Supofcut Is Always $8.*

pcfcuir
We're changing the wayAmerica cuts its hair.

WestWQOd 1650 WESTWOOD BLVD. 470-1558
M-F 9-S SAT 9-7 SUN 10-3

'Shampoo and blow dry available at additK>nal cosi )1W3 EMRA CORPORATION
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the opening of the

Historic Wiitern Theatre

7 eNCttbig performances

MAY 1—5
Evenings at 8 p.m.

Matinees at 2 p.m.

ALVIN AILEY
AMERICAN

DANCE THEATER
"Every opening of the AMn Alley American Dance

.„ .... I i_ i- » Anna Kisselgotf

^heater is like a celebration. ThaNv. nmes

The Premieres
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COLLAGE
Donald McKayic

Music by L Subiamaniam
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Kansas Ci«v Timas

ANJOUR
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Music by Kailh Jairan
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—Harry HaskatI
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The Programs

CONCStTOINF
fmsonlGtntmn)

SONGS WITHOUT
WDMIS
(Van Mahan'
tilai Ktaiaanhn)

CRY
(Ailay/Coltrana Nyro)

REVELATIONS
(AilayTradiliorwi)

Thurs.^M«y2
NIGHT CREATURE
(Allay/Elhngtonl

'ANJOUR
(BacktasfJarratti

•DIVMIN6

0>ni2u(u}

'COLLAGE
(McKayla/

L SuBramaniam)

Fri.,.M«y3

MEMORIA
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THE 8TACK-yP
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WITH LOVE
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Sat., May 4
(mat.)

SONGS WITHOUT
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(Van Manan/
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LOVE SONGS
(ArfyWuasall )

SUITE OTIS
(Faison/Raddmg)

Sat.. May 4
C«va.)

NIGHT CREATURE
tAdey'Fiitrigid)

TREADING
(Monte/Raich)

NIGHTSHADE
(OovarnaKh)

THE STACK-UP
(Baany/vanous
comamporaiy)

Sun., May 5
(mat.)

FONTESSAAND
FRIENDS
(Johnson/Joptin

Kachatunan)

CRY
lAHay/CoNrana
Nyro Grtftml

SUITE OTIS
(Faiaon. RaiMingi
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Sun., May 5
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CONCERTOWF
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•COLLAGE
(McKayta/
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REVElAnONS
(Aiiayrriaditionail
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Tickets: $20. $1 5, $7.50 (studam. with fuH-ttma 10)

CHARGE -BY-PHONE: TELETRON (213) 410-1062

Vt PRICE TICKET: AVAILABLE AT CENTRAL TICKET

OFRCEONLY. _ .

Satufday. May 4 & Sunday. May 5 Matinees only

ILTERN THEATRE
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FREE
LOAN
CARS

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & OATSUN
New Bosch PlMgs & Pcnnts, Perwizcxl.

Ac^ust Outdi. AdjCBt Brakes, Adjust Timing.

Check Battery & Front End Ahgnrnent

Reptoce ail Shoes and Lintngs. Pack Front

Whiee) Bearings. Turn Drums as needed In

spect wheel cyte. Master Cyt. & FiH System

FREE

VALLEY
TOWING

$39.95*

$49.95*

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul • "Quality at Lowest Prices"

(818)7854112 (213)275-2865
A 1 AUTO 7957 Von Nuyt B»vd .

2'/, BIks So of Roscoe * MOSt VWS

DONT BE
SHY

Brief therapy for shyness,
social fears and depression

Peggy Arndt, MA
10801 National Blvd. #102

West L^. 90064
MH15767

474-7121

t§
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^ COMHiaSION •

Are You Ready ForA Cultural Affair?

w^m
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The Cultured Affairs Commision
is now accepting applications for
staff positions. Help us expand
culturally diverse programming
at UCLA.

^.«
.<^

%
.^

Applications Available in 306
,^ Kerckhoff HaU. ^^
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A step In
The Right
Direction
A Bachelor s degree has taken you a step closer
to your chosen career. At Chapman, we have
designed post-baccalaureate and graduate pro-
grams that allow for full-time or part-time study
so you can pursue a career and a^va^ce your
education.

These programs include: MBA. Psychology,
Education, Human Resource Management
and Development, and other qualit>' programs

'Esike another step in the right direction
and caill or write for details:

Graduate Admission Office
Chapman College
Orange. CA 92666

(714) 997-6786 or (714) 9976745
Thirion assistance is available to qualified students

Celebrating 125 Y^ars ofExcellence

Greek protest
Continued from Page 7
he hoped the non-confronta-
tional nature of the rally

would make an impression
on Yarnell, who has agreed
to wait at Murphy Hall to ac-
cept the Creek proposals.
Each participating fraternity

and sorority member will be
asked to bring an article of
clothing, canned food or
money to contribute to chari-
ty. Galloway said he hoped
the charity drive would dem-
onstrate the rally's theme —
"We don't criticize, we care."
IPC Justice Eddie Blau said

protesters would ask Yarnell
to review the one-year
suspension of Beta's universi-
ty privileges. Yarnell imposed
the sanction after Beta's "Te-
quila Sunrise" party was
judged a violation of UCLA's
moratorium on parties with
racial or ethnic themes.
Demonstrators will also

oppose the proposed direct
affiliation agreements be-
tween fraternities, sororities
and the university, Blau said.

Administration officials

have consistently cited health

university-Greek r^bti^^ l T
"We'd lie xTCXlT;']
us what they feel IsZonwith our houses, but wevvery much against direS
filiation," Blau said. Sve-Iiask administrators to give ,.J
a chance to alleviate ani
problems." ^"^

The Greeks will- also orpose an end to the themd
party moratorium, impose^
this year by UCLA a
ministration in response -, ...-^ , «,,,«.,
complaints by MCChA a

1 qkquh nnn<1 2, 12-1pm- 825-3945

IfliAT'S
BRUW

I ""i^fcoSy of America, .
'»'*'',

by Mel Helstein. The

THURSDAY

EDUCATION IN CENTRAL

AMERICA
- speech. Carlos Escobar

Zl\ Salvador, Dionisia Vasquez

%S^ZiJ!sZ^ SUPPORT

other campus groups about!
past parties.

Blau said IPC will ask for a
response to its own theme
party proposal, which was
presented to UCLA a(

ministrators last fait. Thati
proposal included a provi-
sion that organized parties
undergo an approval process
whereby any student group
could see a party proposal
before the event, according
to Blau.

^'

Anti-Vivi
Continued from Page 3
natives such as cell cultures,

tissue cultures, and com-
puter models," she added.
People are ultimately

responsible for taking care of
themselves, Sheldon said.
"It's known that most cancer
and heart disease can be
eliminated through preven-
tion.

"If we don't have an alter-

native, we can find one," she
added. "We've skyrocketed
with space technology, with
computer technology, but
with animal experimentation
we're way back in the horse
and buggy days."
Alice Grant, speaking for

the Save the Animals Pund,
urged the vocal crowd to

write their congressmen and
push for federal legislation

against vivisection, explaining

that twO-thirds of the $7

billion going to fund animal

experimentation comes from]

U.S. taxpayers.

"There is an ongoingl
holocaust that people must

hear, heed and resist." Grant
j

said.

Grant said that in Great!

Britain, every political party
|

has a platform for animals.

This has come about largely
j

because the Animal Libera-

tion Pront, which stole labo-|

ratory animals and docu-

ments from research facilities]

at an April 19 breal<-in atj

University of California,

|

Riverside, "has been so suc-

cessful in alerting thej

public."

Armenian RaHy
Continued from Page 3

NATO member Turkey.
According to Arukun,

those Armenians who saw
their parents, grand-
parents and even
themselves exiled are the
most frustrated because
the genocide remains of-
ficially unrecognized.
'They see the world hasn't

done anything in the last

70 years so they have

turned towards terrorism

for publicity," he said.

After the rally, 20 of the

ralliers tried to reinforce

this anti-terrorist stand by

marching to the UCLA
Medical Center to donate

blood. The ralliers said

they did this "in remem-

brance of the blood that

was shed in 1915."

LikB a Little Rawnance?
lXSJH M. Romantic RowV

Rowboat Excursions

Days and Evenings

Complimentary Champagne
Reservations and Information

Cory Hawkins 822-2626

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I Expires: 5/15/85

STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
Cut & Blow (Men) $8.00

(Women) $10.00

Body Perm & Cut $25.00
(with this coupon A UCLA I.D'

Call George at

Internationol

Coiffures .

1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-6625 478-9316
Open7DaysCAf^iioa. iM i9rcK7 v^i^^ii/ »i*^>-r- •

WORKSHOP - About Rape: Em-

jowerment Through Awareness.

Mkerman 3516j 12-1pm. 825-3945

LIVING AND WORKING
TOGETHER AT UCM SAFELY - lec-

ture Assistant Vice Chancellor of

Community Safety John Barber will

tover topics -aftectmg tiie commujij-

ty
including theft, rape prevention,

ind UCLA's Escort Services.

Schoenberg Hall Lobby, 1:30pm.

Beverly, 20fr^32.

MEDSTAR - PARTNERS IN A LIFE-

SAVING MISSION - Dr. Marshall

Morgan, director, Emergency Medi-

cine Center, and Flight Nurse Genell

lee will speak. Slide presentation

jnd tour of MedStar Helicopter.

Schoenberg lobby at 1:30pm. Visitors

Center. Beverly, 20fr^32.

THE FORMATION OF CLASSICAL

HINDUISM. - The Growth of

Mysticism and Upanishads. Bunche

4275, 2pm.

DRAFT COUNSELING - Kerckhoff

l)0,24pm. Jim, 825-8545.

CCF GENERAL MEETING - Acker-

man 2408, 2:30-5:30pm. Chinese
Christian Fellowship.

INFORMATION:^ PUBLIC
RESOURCE OR PRIVATE PROPERTY -

colloquium. North Campus Facility

(rooms 20 and 22), 3-5pm. Speakers:

Donna Demac, William McGill, Sig

Mickelson, Herbert Schiller. Mary or
Lydia, 8254351.

INTERNATIONAL COFFEE BREAK -

enjoy coffee and coversation with
other internationally-oriented
American and foreign students. Ker-
ckhoff Coffee House, 5pm. Office of
International Students and Scholars.
Kathy, 825-1682.

LECTURE - Steve Schulte, West
Hollywood city council member,
discusses Planning in the New City
of West Hollywood. Architecture
1102, 5:30pm. Urban Planning Pro-
gram.

WHAT IS THE BAHA'I FAITH? - an
informative group discussion.
^kerman 2412, 6pm.
GALA GENERAL MEETING -

Ackerman 3564, 7pm.
FILMS - Dune, 7pm; & The Ter-

minator, 10pm. Thursday and Friday.
»i. Campus Events. $1
COOPERAGE - Scott Sesking,

tZT,
guitar. 8pm. Also, The

""go's from N.Y.

FRIDAY

tereSiffP
- «» current and in-

e ted l.ttie sisters invited. Every

PMS SUPPORT GROUP - self-h.elp

woufi,r
7°"^"" students who

svmn,
'1' '"^r'^^tion on alleviating

IZT..^I premenstrual syn-

Die Cnmrl" -^^ '^"^ °^ T^^eism and

^now and . ^^^'^'^^'^P "ed by Kris

f'ude Zn. .^*"^^"^s- Topics in-

'^P^n dicri.cj'
"^ questions and

'^rn vZ^'^:-
doctors' Dining

^'erKes ll'nT ^°' *^« Health

'"d Sc ence^"^
^°""8« °* betters

'^TERNAT,nM?.?,^'*"8 ^«^*«=e.

•^RSUIT i'^^'-'Z'NC TRIVIAL

^^^ohelndl? ?
P'^""'ng commit-

^*"^^nts and^^'? ?^ '"ternational

82^1681. Scholars. Benjamin,

SUNDAY

^''"Tlx ^2^!^\' ^^'^ Chosak,

'^f^nberg '
" '^^PP*' Theater,

Anthropology Graduate Students Association

Distinguished Spealcers Program
Presents

A lecture by

DR. MATT CARTMILL
Professor of Paleoanthropology .

Primatology. and Anatomy Duke
University

"THEMYTHOFHOMINID
NtCME:

Anthropology on Patrol at the

Animal-Human Boundary"

Tuesday. April 30 atT:00 pm
Haines Hail 352
Funded by:CPC

PINOCCHIO'8 PRESENTS

I
Pizza By The Slice

I

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
ONLY

5:00pm-8:30pm

99 <: each

Only at
Pinocchio's

1084 Glendon Ave.
208-4663

Free Validated Parking in Monty's BIdg.

village "M hour photo
processing co.

929 westwood blvd., k>s angeles, ca 90024
(213)208-4502

YOUR QUALITY FULL SERVICE LAB

hour service at

NO EXTRA COST

CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE

SAVE UP TO $5 4/29

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT
ON THE COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR
1 lO, 126. OR 36 MM COLOR PRINT FILM

n

12-EXPOSURE ROLL
24-EXPOSURE ROLL
36-EXPOSURE ROLL

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

ONE ROa PER COUPON. MAY NOT BE USED IN COM-
BINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

OFFER EXPIRES: May 30. 1985

>

ASUCLA
HEALTH

STORE

9th ANNUAL
PATIO BOOK FAIR
The ASUCLA Harflli Sdencas Stora Book

INDVuRID*-S-flHIBBD ID WWOUnCO nm Wll

Ainufl nnio book ntr, a sonos or t^ncM

pMhiihflfi' saios for SpHng. Eodi sale offors

a wida talaction of now adWons of Dental

Metfcal Nurang andtPubic ilodWi rofarance

boohs at ifscounts of up to 20%. The aaiai

wl bo held from 10 AIM to 3 PM,
Monday thrau^ Friday on die intio ii front

of die store. Don't miss das oneaayoar op-

portunity to expand your reference Hvary at

low dliccuBt prices.

'W^S:

Featured publishers will include:

APRIL 15th - 19th
ACADEMIC PRESS
QRUNE & STRATTON
LEA €r FEBIGER

APRIL 22nd - 2eth
JOHN WILEY €r SONS
RAVEN PRESS
SPRINGER-VERLAG

APRIL 29th - IMAY 3rd
W.B. SAUNDERS CO.
MEDICAL ECONOMICS
SPRINGHOUSE / NURSING '85

MAY 9th - 10th
CV MOSBY CO.
LITTLE BROWN €r CO.
JB LIPPINCOTT CO.
WILLIAMS & WILKINS CO.

UCLA Health
^ V

1st Floi

itofl-U

7721
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The Hvr Salon

Women and Men

$ I 4«00 CUT, CONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New clients with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS ^25.00 and up

... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35.00
For appointment call: 208-1468 Open Mondays

1117 MOXTON AVE. ^0«« Nvle^ MnlMrMCK WESTWOOO VNlAfiE ^q.H0!i
k?^^
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THE

\

NEW AMERICAN
ORCHESTRA
^ack Elliott * Music Director ....x l
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with a special tribute to

Lionel Newman

Special appearances by . .

.

Scott Carpenter Gwendolyn Lytle

Norm Crosby Bud Shank

and Randy Newman

T H

|anniversary

concert

Sponsorship provided by ADbT

MUSIC CENTER Tickets available at the Music Center
— i)c)iu)iMY I HANOI IK box office and all Ticketron locations.

PAV I LION To chdrcje by phone call (213) 972 7611

r|\0^
.0^1

kP^^h
25

^^-:
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W ISSUES IN APPLIED
ANTHROPOLOGY

Lec:tures

ON COLLABORATION
BETWEEN PHYSICIANS

AND ANTHROPOLOGISTS:
CarlctoB Gi^dnsek, M.D.,
National Institutes of Health,
Nobel Prize for Medicine 1976

"Mcdlcai Anthropology:
Rx for the Fatnrc"

Wednesday, May 1,4 pm
Haines Hall 39
Reception immediately

following in Haines HaH 352

ON THffiD WORLD
DEVELOPMENT:

Thayer Scndder, Ph.D.,
California Institute of Technology,

Sol T. Kimball Award
for Public and Applied Anthropology 1984

"Development Anthropology:
Looking Ahead**

Wednesday, May 8,4 p.m.
Haines Hall 329

Recaption immediately following
in Haines 304

ON POVERTY:

Jane C. Nash. Ph.D.,
Department of Anthropology

New York University

''Government Mediation
and Redistribution

in a Declining Industrial City"

Wednesday, May 15, 4p.m.
Haines Hall 329

I Reception immediately following
in Haines HaU 304

Sponsored by the Department of
Anthropology and the UCLA Applied

Anthropology Progri

A revolt has rocked]
the Daily Bruin.

'''

^e the novitiate
unseasoned but
sophisticated

reporters
and copy readers
have locked out the
veterans and have
assumed

responsibilitv
I

for releasing the paper}
VVe deeded to do
things ourselves for a
change, and today pro.
udly present the 7955
Daily Bruin Cub Edition
Although what yo,

see and read rcfhus uur
sweat, panic, and
determination, none of
it would have been
possible without the pa-
tience of those tem-
porarily exiled.
Therefore, any typos or
glaring errors are entire-

ly their fault.

, 1

^tie U^otxucfi

Cub Editor-in-Chief

daily bruin

Oa»f Bniki. 308 Westwood Plaza.

Lot Angiks. CaUforrUa 90024
213-825-9898

Editor-in-Chief: Eiic Potruch
N«wi Editor: Ron Bell

Copy Editor: Donald Bockholt

Aaaistant Copy Editor: Barbara Tyner

PoWtics Editor: Chris Howell

Acadomics Editor: Steve Newman
Administration Editor: Russell Covey
Sports Editor: Andrea Tetrick

Assistant Sports Editor: Scott Alberu

Itoviow Editor: Kent Andrade

Viowpoint Editor: KimbeHy Noel

Photograptiy Editor: Joel Conard
Art Dirsctor: Joel Oreskin

Sonior Staff WritM«: Dwight Aarom.

Jenny Bleier, TeriAnne Carpenter, Sherry

Haraguchi. Susie Kim. Matt Morrison,

fUchard Schwartt

Staff Writers: Peter Henne. Steve

Kaufold, Melanie Martin. Erin Sullivan

Copy Readers: JiH Adier. Will Brodhead

Staff Neophytes; WHIiam Rabkin. Peter

Pae. Jean-lWre Cativiela. Lauren Biau.

Stephen Jones, Barbara Dziuba, David Lang,

Kevin Daly. Jeannie Kim, Robert Remstetn,

Christopher Dole, Hyungwon Kang, Shahe

Najarian, Douj Chiang, Rick Alexander,

James Bozajian, Carlos Martinez

Professional Neophyte: Keith Gorman

Lab Technicians: Allison Tsukimura,

Richard Hartog

Stair Photo^vphers: David Boito, Rox-

anne Conuoi, Alex Demyanenko, Jeff

Harband. Joe Wells

Student Secretaries: Vicki Vitacco,

Wiiwlm George Majewski

Operations Manager: Denise Lawson

Publications Director: Richard H

Subiene

Asaistent Publications Director: Denise

Andres

Madia Adviser Stephen Grossman

Advertising Coordinator: Susan K

Gesell

Publications Administrative Assistant:

Susan C. Wdfe
Publications Typography Staff: Arthur

Adcinson (nunager), Elizabeth Magallanes,

Douglas Tuber, John DuPuy, Leslie

Hawkins. Matthew Krout. Caria Leek,

Michael O Connor. Leslie Ouye. Susan Rit-

terman. Diane Sakuda, James Schumacher,

Franlt Spearman IV, Margaret Yawjda

A POWERFUL NATIONWIDE

CRYSTAL BALL WAY Of L4ff

WORLD'S RRST METAPHYSICAL SYSTL'^

FOR ^w<l^^G money

YOOARE
THE

ANSWER
by JORDAN WAGMER. PH D

Human Mirades. Inc Publishers

BODHl TREE BOOKSTORE
8585 MelTOM Ave.. Lm Angeles f^A W'^

HKnOfmOE PWCTBACK BESTSaiER

Get your copy today

213/659-1733

MAIL ORDER AVA^LJ^BLE

viewpoint «-Mv

KimbeHy Nod, Viewpoint Editor

Protest For Change
Thp times and the issues have changed, but the mode

/.rtion is the same. Students throughout the country

1 reliving the use of protest as a means of expressing

,

their
dissatisfaction. At Issue is our role in the affairs of

'tldemf aTe demanding the divestment of all funds

tromthfracist regime o? Apartheid South Africa. We
that 3n)-th'"e '^hnrt of total divestment makes us

a •romDiices
to that country's inhumane actions.

Students are undertaking the humanitarian act of pro-

Jtation on behalf of all the non-white South Africans

who cannot. And their reward is an unsympathetic ad-

ministration and arrest.
. .. _, .

We wholeheartedly commend all students who con-

tinue to protest for the equality of ail people through

divestment and the 275 people at UC campuses, in-

cluding 21 students at UCLA, who were arrested for that

UC President David Gardner recently stated that the

University of California would not drop charges against

all of those arrested. -— ^^. ^ „ ^
Additionally UC Police Department Chief Pat Connolly

indicated on Thursday night that further disciplinary ac-

tion might be taken against those arrested.

This attitude is contemptible. Gardner and other ad-

ministrators all over the nation must respect the right of

the student to protest. Students resorted to protest

because all other attempts at communication failed.

Arresting and disciplining students will not solve the

problem. In fact this short-sighted solution can do

nothing more than intensify the hostilities between pro-

testors and the Administration.

A treasury report concerning UC investments in South

Africa is scheduled for presentation to the UC Regents

in June, however students are trying tO have the

meeting rescheduled for May before classes recess.

Students have already demonstrated their dedication

to divestment. Let's hope the student call fior equality

doesn't fall upon a deaf ear.

letters

Protesters' Coals
Editor:

It seems that protests br-
ing awareness of an issue to
th.e general public. In that
regard, the anti-apartheid
5it-m in Murphy Hall as well
as outside in the tent city in
Nelson Mandela Quad has
o^ought considerable
awareness of UCLA students
'0 the issue; however,
[eports to those of us par-
ticipating have been of peo-
ple labeling and categorizing
Je various political ideals of
"ie participants. Yes, we are
niakmg a political statement,
and a strong one at that, but
egardless of whether we are
Murphy, in tent city, talk-

lil l''^'
°' distributing

nd p.?"^ presenting film!
nd lectures we are all work-

ward g^aL
'^''' ^^^^'S'^^^^^-

melL^'V^ ^^^ Resents

men
"^ about the llvest-

KUrucsc'"'^' ^^^
bp mJ _;

'-'CSC campus to

*e Ucl"P ,«9 -"id-May a.

*^nce J'l* ^'"dents the

durinothi T^^ °^' word"""g the school term.

^'ons doinr u " corpora-

SouthAfdcf ^"S'ness ^'^^

imt^^i^ -e make a
"""^^ of anti-racism to

our fellow studentis. We have
started. You all must con-

tinue in solidarity with us.

Ingrid Landes
Senior

Ethnomusicology

Editor's note: Landes was
among the 21 people arrested

in Murphy Hall on Thursday
night

Racism For Cash
Editor:

Answer: Blacks in South
Africa, the Creek system,
grass in the quad.
Question: Name three

things which are being
punished by the minority.

Solution: Stop stepping on
all three.

More specifically, the
reason we have invested so

much in South Africa is

because they obviously offer

high returns on investment.

That is a great reason to in-

vest, but what enables this

country to offer such pro-

sperous investment oppor-
tunities is Its extremely
strong monopoly on labor

(slavery).

in tne South, before the
Civil War, white plantation

owners had just this sort of

monopoly. It wasn't moral

responsibility which ended
this monopoly, but monetary
reasons. I expect the U.S. to

support apartheid as long as

it is profitable, no matter

how immoral.
On the other hand, the

Greeks have been accused of

racism and are awaiting the
^ Continued on Page 12

Viewpoint

Is The Media Too Fair?
By Aram Arkun

In our society today, we
place a great deal of em-
phasis oi^ openmindedness
and looking at both sides of

an issue. This is a necessary

step in making a decision.

However, this open-
mindedness is occasionally

taken to excess. One set of

arguments or one side can

be correct factually but peo-

ple still hesitate to take a

stand. Instead they wind up
with a "fair" compromise
position. This either stems
from ignorance combined
with that desire to be fair-

minded or from a need to

avoid taking a position on an

issue with many repercus-

sions. One case In point is

the treatment of the Arme-
nian genocide of 1915 in the

U.S. media.

The term "alleged" is often

affixed to genocide, and at

times the word genocide is

even a shied away from as

too controversial. This is

despite the wealth of extant

evidence that clearly points

to the Ottoman Turkish gov-

ernment's role in organizing

the planned liquidation of

the Armenian people. Those
who wish to sample some of

the evidence are referred to

Dr. Richard Hovannisian's

bibliography, The Armenian
Holocaust, which includes

several archival listings of six

nations as well as many
firsthand accounts.

It is often said that history

is (re)written by the victors,

and in the case of the Arme-
nian genocide it is the

Turkish government of today

that attempts to play upon
the fairmindedness of the

American press to perpetuate

a state of historical ig-

norance, or even misinforma-

tion, concerning the 1915

genocide. Thus attempts are

made to portray this event as

occuring in a wartime setting

in whicn there could be no
assignation of guilt.
Genocide then becomes a

controversial word for the

uninformed.
Attempts are also made by

the Turkish government to

dissuade individuals, groups,

and even branches of the

U.S. government and the

United Nations from speak-

ing up on the reality of the

Armenian genocide. Many
end up ignominously taking

that "rair" compromise posi-

tion that both Armenians and
Turks must have suffered,

but that it is now time to

forget. Among the many is

the U.S. State Department,
which, after Turkish
pressure, in its turn put
pressure on MGM in the

1930's to prevent the release

of a film version of Franz

Werfel's The Forty Days of

Musa Dagh. This novel deals

with a group of Armenian
mountaineers vyho suc-
cessfully resist deportation

and death. The State
Department also opposes
passage of a bill com-
memorating Armenian Mar-
tyrs Day despite the over-

whelming support shown in

the House of Repre-
sentatives. Both it and the

Turkish government con-
tinually lobby individual con-

gressmen against the bill,

stating that relation with

Turkey would be affected.

The Turkish government
also consistently opposed the

inclusion of any clause deal-

ing with the Armenians in

the United Nations resolu-

tion on genocide. It tried un-

successfully to pressure the

French government into for-

bidding the erection of a

monument in France com-
memorating the genocide. It

threatened Jewish groups
who were going to help
commemorate the Armenian
people in the U.S. and other

countries. An article in the

LA. Times of April 22 ek-'

plains that the safety of

wealthy Turkish Jews was
imperiled, and that the
escape of Iranian Jews
through Turkey could be cut

off. The list of such examples
of pressure and intimidation

goes on and on. Turkey also

tries to link any affirmation

of the Armenian genocide
with the support of the
specter of international
communism and terrorism.

Despite all this pressure

and prop>oganda, it is the du-

ty of everyone with a cons-

cience to take a clear stand,

as many have against revi-

sionist accounts of the Jewish

genocide. There can be no
compromise with truth
because such compromises
dirty ourselves and make the

future open to reprehensible

Continued on Page 13
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More Letters Viewpoint
Continued from Page 11

administration's punitive ac-

tion. What a joke! An ad-

ministration which supports,

although indirectly, racism
abroad is now going to come
down on ,the Greeks. In a

nutshell, the administration

is against racism unless it is

making them a buck.
Thirdly and most impor-

tantly, tne grass in the quad
is about to die again. I have
noticed very few people
walking around it anymore. If

we don't begin going aroundwe aon t Degm going arouno ne naa prior knowledgP that

now, we will be forced to go a particular delegate was not

would like to explain here
what measures were taken
and why we the Elections

Board have confirmed the
validity of our endorsement.
I will address each conten-
tion individually:

• We did not check dele-

gate's identifications at the
door. Therefore It would
have been conceivable for a
non-resident to sign in under
someone else's name. The
only way someone like this

could have gotten in was if

he had prior knowledge that

Regents: Shady Motives

around when it dies.

We as students shpuld take
positive action pn these
issues. Don't let the ad-
ministration walk on you,
and you don't walk on the
grass

IRHC's Effort

going to show, or if he pick-

ed a floor to represent by
luck. Both highly unlikely.
There was not more than one
person to sign in for the
same floor. In addition, the
president of each hall

Anonymous recognized and verified the
identity of the delegates from
his/her hall as th^ actual
people they said they were.

By Esfandiar Abbassi

The widespread anti-apartheid protest
of UC students is over two weeks old.

Although vigorous and determined, this

protest has so far induced only little

response from the Board of Regents.
To those of us who are aware of the

business nature of the educational system,
this comes as no surprise. Like any other
large business enterprise, this one too

Editor:

I am writing this letter on
behalf of the Inter-Residence
Hall Council In response to

• There were two breaks
during the three hour forum
in which there was a possi-
bility for delegates, can-

accusations made against the didates, and the audience to
validity of the IRHC en- intermingle. Each delegate
dorsements. On Sunday, had already been given a
April 21, the Inter-Residence name tag however, and only
Hall Council sponsored an those with tags were given a
elections forum where a rep- ^ " •

resentative from each floor

and suite building was in-

vited to listen to the can-
didates and vote from what
they heard.

We apologize for our
failure In supplying absolute-
ly fool-proof security. But we

fTiust be managed and overseen
porate leaders.

The UC Board of Regents Includes cor-

porate leaders such as Harold M.
Williams, Edward W. Carter and former
Attornejl' General William French Smith.
Mr. Williams has held the following cor-
porate positions: president and chief ex-

ecutive of John Paul Getty Trust, president
and director of Special Investments &
Securities Inc., director of Times-Mirror,
Pan Am World Airways and trustee of
Aerospace Corporation.
Mr. Carter has contributed to the suc-

cess of the corporate world by serving as
director of Lockheed Corporation and
First Interstate Bancorp. Mr. Smith is the
most famous of all. His corporate
background is long and imoresslve. But,
for now it will suffice us to know that he
was the director of Crocker National Bank
Corporation from 1971-1981. Crocker Na-

tional Bank and First Interstate Bank ar.known to be two of many American bantwith heavy investments in South Africa
To these men we can add GovernorGeorge Deukmejian and Dean A. Watkmwhose ties with the corporate world arp

unquestionnable. I would not be surDri.u
ed tp find out that the remaining
members of the Board (27 in total) also
have such ties.

t>y ^^t-
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"'"'V ^^^ that
the Board of Regents' reluctance to divest
IS not unrelated to other international ills

created by the corporate system which
have long disturbed our minds.
These ills include: the arms race, US

intervention in Latin America, U.S. suV
port of the Philtipines' dictator Ferdinand
Marcos and the policy of "constructive
engagement" toward South Africa, just to
name a few.

The connection between these evils,

^which are not unlike parts of a demonic
conspiracy against humanity, is what we
must fully be aware of. To do our share of
battling against the corporate crime, strik-

ing, rallying, and occupying buildings or
any other non-violent forms of protest are
indeed the least we students can do. Long
Jive the freedom movement of the 8Q's.

Divest now!

ballot at the end. Name tags
were collected along with the could not be there, we thihk
ballots in insure no one that he would be responsible
voting more than once. for finding a competent

replacement from his floor.
• The last question that has Most likely they would pick
been raised concerns the last someone who would vote
minute substitutes. When the similarly,
official delegate of a floor To expect all delegates to

Abbassi is a junior majoring in history.

go into the forum completely tions. We feel we have ac-

unblased is hoping too much complished this as fairly as

of any forum. Our goal was possible,
to give dorm residents a Don Polcino
chance to choose an honest
delegate from their floor who Editor's note: Polcino is]

could help make an informed president of Hedrick Hall and
decision on the USAC elec- a member of the IRHC

STOP WASTING YOUR MONEY!
SOFT DAILY WEAR CONTACT LENSES

»79*
1

I INCUJOES EYE EXAM I

I CHANGE THE COLOR OF YOUR EYES
"~

j

I
SOFTUNtet I

' ^1^)0*
I

I \.zy "«ciuofsm EXAM
I

I

EYEgIaSSEsI EXAM '

»53
. !!I!ll?*'

^'^.^•^ '""•' '" "'"»"<:• W 'M«l'>« CHir limit Villon |1an(Jar4 |t2f

j_ »U«»^.^l.«^l«#JrimMfl««J)»jp«

1 r
I

Irow EYEQIASSES 0»«.V .

SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES
I «139*

I

I
INCLUDESJEYE_E{AM I

COMPLETE EYE EXAM* i

I

»25 '

I
EUROPEAN DESIGNER FRAMES I

j
AT LOW . . . LOW . . . PRICES i

DRSr KUMMER~&~K~UMlvrER~~^
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC COBPORAtToN

SANTA MONICA 452-1039 'Pfic* irciu<J«« on« pair of »oft l«ns«t. BEVERLY Mil i C 97^-a«c«
ZaOS Unootn BM> {mOt»v>P»hi •>• •"•m. ""'''g. Irslning A follow-up v(-

"-fcwfcr^wi niLLa Zf^-fn93
m ih» Luc*v SKopp^g c«n»»r) »«» (on« year) and Oil Cham kn Limifed 1421 S Robertson BJvd
VISAAHASTERCMAROE O"* Only with coupon Explraa 5-31-«5 0^ bik. S Of Pico)

CLUB MED
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

ONE WEEK VACATIONS
INCLUDING AIRFARES. 3 MEALS DAILY, WATER

SPORTS, WINE AND MORE

-CALL THE EXPERTS-

T R A V I I I N C. {

n-
'

l\
*1015Gaytey Avenue Suite 101 Westwood.CA. 90024 (213) 208-8234 ^

*

How We Got The Bible!

A Four-Part Film Strip Series By
Dr. Nell Ligtitfoot

"To relate and to make real the history ofhow the
Bible has come down to our times. " —

TodayAtl2Noon

Ackerman 3520

Episode - The Translations of the Bible

presented by

Students For Ctirlst

MONDAY NIGHT

ANY PIZZA

DELIVERY

ONLY

MENTION
MONDAY NITE

2 FORI
GET 2 PIZZAS FOR

THE PRICE OF ONE

" Limited supply,?'

Medium Pizzas

_/no other coupons_allowed ^ ,

Joo fair?

rfhTth- will be

r'° Jined too. The forget-

E;r<5 ** world about

P^^l^Tnian genocide was

r T,he fartors that led

fir to
proceed with the

«sh genocide. Genocides

S icSr in our world and

\ia,e But those people

51 hive experienced one

brorget, though they

3 forgive. While pressing

for justice for their own
cause, which is the cause of

all, they must remind the

world of the dangers of let-

ting the past slip out *bf its

hands, and letting the future

slip into the hands of the

unscrupulous.

Arkun, a graduate student

of history, is the president of

the UCLA Armenian Students

Association.

More Letters

Terrorists

I
alitor:

laving just seen the r»ews

Jreports on the Animal

I liberation break-in at UC
Riverside, I'd like to make

[the following comment to

the
perpetrators, and to all

other Animal Liberationists:

I
would be far more willing

to listen to your claims and

pay attention to your people

if you confined your activities

to simply taking the lab

animals^ rather tl)an vandaliz-

ing the r|J)s. Rescuing the

'animals tells me you are

concerned humanitarians,

who simply disagree "with the

current research methods.
Trashing the labs tells me
you're just a bunch of sick

individuals who have latched

onto the animals as an ex-

cuse to be violent and
disgusting.

I might have listened to

you before, but now you
have lost at least one poten-
tial supporter, because I

don't listen to derang.ed
idiots. Congratulations. Ran-
dom vandalism is sure a
good way to convince people
you're right.

, Susan L. Buckner
Senior

Anthropology

Protest

Hitor:

J^jgjnan is an island, en-

tire of itself; every man is a

piece of the continent...Any

man's death diminishes me
because \ am involved in

mankind." this 350 year-old

quote of John Donne may
seem outdated but it applies

directly to the anti-apartheid

protest sweeping across the

nation's college campuses.
College students are once
again realizing and using
their powerful ability to pro-

test social injustice and
evoke change.

Students see that the in-

stitutionalized, racist oppres-

sion of blacks in South Africa

is not an isolated, distant

event but a malevolent
reflection upon the state of

all mankind. Students must
continue to demonstrate
against apartheid and feel

the shootings, beatings and
imprisonment of South
African protestors. For how
so few years ago did
American blacks and other

minorities protest for their

civil rights in the face of vio-

lence.

We must remain alert to

stop the deaths that we can

put an end to and become
involved in mankind.

Geoffrey Chin
Senior

English

LOVE BOAT SUSHI

-'VtN

OMOVAMA
Come and Have
Fun at Love Boat

Sushi

Validated
parking after

6pin

Any choice of

SUSHI $1.20
per order

good for all day • 7 days
Expires June 11th 1985

AU Sushi Priced from
$1.20 to $1.80

'nBroxtonAvc
208-7781

****************
-X-

•x-

Read all about it!

Call Daily Bruin
Advertising now

825-2161

*
•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

*
•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

************:ic*)ie-X>

COMPUTER
LEARNING

- CENTER-
it;STABUSHEDlNl9b/)
Accredited menHMr of the National

Association of Trade and Tech. Schools

Computer Electronics

IBM Programming and Operations

• Computer repair in 9 Months
• Solid State OiQital Micro Processor

• Placenwnt Assistance

• Financial Assistance

• Aptitude Testing by Appointment

(213) 386-6311
3130 Wilshlre Blvd.
(One block east of Vermont)

LOS ANGELES

m

m

V.V presents

over 150 fabulous sandwiches

large friendly bar it unique hoyse

^ drinks it ice cream creations^^

Jirrcsistible desserts * 2 wide screen

T.V.'s with satellite for sports

Happy Hour
Tues.-Fri. 3 p.m. -7 p.m.

Mon. 3 p.m. - midnight

Mondays only 2 for 1

imi.» j_:_i J tb ^ ^
plrv.it utioivo uiiwi KM

^ and Cold Hors d c

over 350 seats for parties and lar

catering for a 1 occasions

Please come in and try us!
~"

n.-Thurs. 11 a.m. -12 p.;

{Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m. -2 p.m.

f 10936 Lindbrook Drive
(between Westwood Blvd. & Gayley)

Westwood 208-3772 or 208-3773

K' Hour I Kl I I'.irkiiv.; \loii.-l ri. .ill. S p.m.

Weekends all day

Oiun

The Streisand Center for Jewish Cultural Arts at Hillel and the Brandeis-Bardin Institute

EHU Dl
Present

IT
Israel's leading folk-rock singer"

IN CELEBRATION OF THE 37th ANNIVERSARY OF ISRAEL'S INDEPENDENCE

MOND/r?TAPRii:
ROYCE HALL at UCLA

8:00 p.m.

StucJents-$5.00 ' -»-'««
General Admission-$12.50. $10.00
Sponsor-$25.00 (Tax Deductible)

includes reception

Israeli folk dancing following

the concert

Tickets are available through

the UCLA Central Ticket Office

650 Westwood Plaza (213)825-9261

and Hillel Council at UCLA
900 Hilgard Avenue (213)208-3081

Sponsored by the Streisand Center for Jewish Cultural Arts at Hiilel and the Brandeis-Bardm Institute, m coopeiation with

UCLA Jewish Arts Festival UCLA Center for thp Arts anrl the Consulate General of the State of Israel

PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER
AND

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT ASSOaATION OF AZTLAN
PRESENTS

MOVIDAS (PART 1)
PROGRESSIVE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

CONFERENCE

"AL ESTILO LATINO"

TUESDAY, APRIL 30,1985

PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER LIBRARY

1:00 P.M. -5:00 P.M.

RECEPTION TO FOLLOW

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: FRANK CRUZ
NBC

SPEAKER: DR. RAY ROCCO
UCLA DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE

TOPIC: "PROGRSSIVE PROFESSIONALISM"

SPEAKER: CHRISTINA FUENTES
eANK OF CALIFORNIA

TOPIC: "MAKING Pf WITHOUT SELLING OUT"

TOPIC: "MOVIDAS"

SPEAKER: MARK TORRES-GIL
NBC

TOPIC: "PRESENTING YOURSELF WITH IMPACT-

SPEAKER: EMMA CARRASCO
KXLU FM/FLEISHMAN-HILLARD.INC

TOPIC: "MARKETING THE LATINO COMMUNITY"

CO-SPONSORS: ACADEMY ADVANCEMENtVrOGRAM.COMMUNITY PR0Q»W4S 0FFICE.B(P0 CENTER.LATINO

FACULTY « STAFF ASSOCIATION. MEChA.STAFF AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICE.

I

v^f~rfik'i-W3i ^%*m~t\s^m
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COPIES
IJVA

i

HURRY:
-ACKERMAN
EXPRESS &
KERCKHOFF

QUICK

COPIES

CONCERTS

Evenlerman Ballroom Can't

Ruin

%

TWO COIWEIVIEIVT LOCATIOIV8!
Copies while you wait are as close as the student
union: Ackerman Express (at the Ackerman First
Floor Inforniatlon Desk) and Kerckhoff Quick
Copies (In Kerckhoff 162. around the corner from
the Graphic Services' main lobby).

]oan Jett live at The Ballroom

O
TWO KIIVD8 OF SPEED!

Ackerman Express is meant for simple, medium-size
orders: you can get up to 100 total copies (max-
imum 10 originals) on basic white. 81^x11 paper.
Nearby Kerckhoff Quick Copies can handle larger
orders, and allows you to choose different sizes and
colors of paper. Either way. you get service fast!

I !

M

O
COIWEIVIEIVT HOURS, TOOI

Ackerman Express Is open for early birds, at 7:30 am.
Kerckhoff Quick Copies opens a bit later, at 9 am.
Ackerman Express operates from 7:30-6 pm Mon.-
Fri. and Kerckhoff Quick Copies, 9-5 pm Mon.-Fri;

Jett asks for a little support

By JENNY BLEIER.

Picture this. You're
3iged wLlu r O f the unvychoking on various kiJ
catch an occasional ejir]
to see through a smaj
large heads and four
front of you. After a u
imately four-hundred pd
at your feet" you decide^
the room, where you si
foot to left, watching fo|
for the remainder of the!
This is just to say thJ

for rock shows. Ergo, itl

the Blackhearts last Fridi

seats, and Oscar the Gj
inside his trash can. m
such circumstances?
A really crackerjack b\

be able to rise above tW

fortitude could have bl

night, that someone was]

Fans expect excitemerr

and rightly so. Her fou

Stoneslan-glitter potion i

on the coffee table. She]

music: all-gloss-and-no-j

Wham might call it bouj

does "love rock 'n roll]

energy somewhere in tn

man show. Too often tl^

roll.

The band opened the

demanding a biting, swj

titude to go with its iyria

tlon, but Jett came onst^

made-up, looking like tf

bad reputation'. She sanf

it had none of the raw e

have forgotten the meanij

Jett glided through the

fun, but not terribly inte

and "Nag, "in spite of

good-natured ditties whe

with some level of inter

that was more from the

forming.

The weak backbeat did|

Lee Crystal was called u(

and-dance beat, he couk

for audience response, f(j

but the drums were dead!

Strangely enough for aj

ties ballad turned the T

hopelessly cornball lyri<

beliveable and heart!

seriousness by shouting

|

hammy backup vocals ir

"Happiness is a Warm <

into a cover of the Ever!

Jett's Sonic Booms
delivered energetically and coyly, slamming on her guitar and
dancing around the stage.

^outskirts oi a good-

fcraning ar^d birdimng,

jjmoke, you manage to

ormer you paid $11.00

; the two abnormally

shoulders directly in

Ejual weighing approx-

jto you and passes out

id move to tne back of

Lur weight from right

i specks bounce around

id Ballroom is lousy

[setting for Joan Jett ar»d

lis two low, there are no

/gets better acoustics

Ton a good show under

0, A great band should

ngs, and if this creative

of anyone that Friday

t's live performances,

[jure up a magic fifties-

Ittie couch and dancing

(rant when playing her

flike Duran Duran or
ntality, but clearly she
the Blackhearts lost

vinyl to the Acker-
to like rock and

lad Reputation," a song
ion't give a damn" at-

Iwarrents some perspira-
icoiffed and impeccably
1 in the world to have a
111 familiar affection, but
» record. She seemed to
J words.

rfour numbers, having
f material. "Frustrated,"

Jr
work, came off as

D have been performed
ftr got messed up, but
Hn from passion in per-

[irs; whenever drummer
jce a song with get-up-
I It off. jett kept calling
^to dance or sing along,

^^l

rocking hard, a fif-

Jett transformed the
Jd Someone" into a
J'Ofi/ then undercut
jj

"eed someone" over
Je as John Lennon on

Sn^^'"^ jumped
^'^d Dog," which jett

b

Ackerman Express: 1st Floor Info Desk
Kerckhoff Quick Copies: KH 1 62

Telephone 206-0894

Kerckhoff Hall

A S U C L A

SERVICES
LuValle Commons

#

On the encore, "Crimson and Clover," Jett gave the song
all the sadness and mystery she gives it on vinyl, and then

the first time durine the show, she exceeded ex-some. For the first time during the show, she exceeded ex-

pectation.

For the most part, however, this was an off show for a per-

former capable of much more.

The Meat Pups
Pull a Bergman
By PETER HENNE. Staff Writer

Meat Puppets: Up On the Sun; SST Records. It's always

surprising to see the Meat Puppets issue a new album;
like Ingmar Bergman's films, each record takes the form
of being the definitive statement and/or last word on
what this group Is about. Up On the Sun is the Puppets'
third and most outstanding LP yet, arwi will stand as one
of the finest pop albums of 1985. Because each of their

records are so personal and interlocking, to understand
why this one Is so satisfying it's necessary to reflect on
their past.

After releasing their debut LP, Meat Puppets, in 1982,

no one in their right mind would have dreamed that this

Phoenix trio had a future ahead of them — I mean, any
future at aJl. Perhaps the most erratic, unsettling record
ever made, Meat Puppets had tl%e exciting feel of cap-
turing three strung-out youths (Curt Kirkwood, vocals

and guitar; Cris Kirkwood, bass and vocals; Derrick

Bostrom, drums) who were so extreme, so disoriented
from normal musicianship that complete dissolution

seemed imminent. But more than that, the record of-

fered a consuming, even brutal trpk intn their personal
alienation.

Curt Kirkwood did not sing; instead, his voice bolted
in proto-patterns of speech. Like those who speak in

tongues, he let a troubled spirit freely upwell from in-

side him, that passed into a rattlebrained stream of im-

possibly smattered phonemes. His was the bellowing
Dehind speech, a direct conveyance from riotous

fhoughts. Using punk rock as a firestarter, their music
churned out anguish by way of woozy, discomfltting

guitar patterns and a bass that sounded like it had bak-
ed in the Arizona sun tor thrpp wf-eks. The lyrics sheet
(next to useless with Curt ntalned words that

deeply ex\ ver their own artist/

audience gap, aou jii role as performers as

much as the sincerity -. , punk fans.

There had never oeen anything quite like this music

^ on Pap'
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MOVIE GUIDE
J

MAMM
THIATRBSI ^

WESTWOOD

Jodhmk. 1? ifcvnftiS ift>imaia

PACIFIC WALK-IN
TNBATIIBS

WEST L.A.

>

Fn. Sat. Lali Show 12:3QAM

961 Braxton 12:3m551:3M:(»-10;3
2<»«7» frt- 8«. Lat> anw l^aOAM

HUM
MSBnuton 12:3(M:0a«:3fr«:0O-10

WEsnvoooi
10S0 6ay(«y

2(»-7864

JwlOMOtTlMl
1:00^3 15-5 3M:00-10:;
Fri.- Sat. Lata Show 12:15

lOSOGaytay
206-7664

mrtyNMiCipiin
6;0^:2S-10:4(i

CwalMnm
12;00-2:0(M:U

WESPNOOOM
lOSOGayiey
206-7664

aiila J«t MtaM T« Hnw Fm M)
1:15-5:20-§:45

ncBBlT
1045 Broxton Av«.

208-3259

TIM IrMltal CM (P8)

1.15-3.3(«;4M.00-l5;l5

PUUA
1067Qlandon
206-3097

12:30-2.3(M:3&«;3o7:30-lO
Fri-Sat Lato Show 12:15AM

BEVERLY HILLS

nNEAMTS
8SS6WHshir«
652-1330

TiMHiim
2:0(M:Oa«:004:00-10:Oi)

SANTA MONICA
MMM WILStWK TWW Bmrty HMa Ch (R)

1314 WHshtra Blvd. S-S 12:30-2:45-5:00-7: 15-9:30
451-4377 Mon-Frt 5:00-7:15-9:30

MANN MUHME TWW Tk* IimUhICM (»
1314 WilsWre BJvd. S-S 12:15-2:30-4:45-7:00-9:15

451-4377 Moo-Fri 4:45-7:00-9:15

>

LABMINLS
THCATRBS

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

NOVM.
11523 S.M.
477-5661

Blvd.

A Pnviit FmhIIm (K^

Mon-Frl 6:006:00-10:00
Sat-Sun 2:0(M 004;0&«:00-10;00
Sat-Sun 11AM Psychology Series

MUSCHAa Tke Be* Mat k Gran
9036WilaMra Sat-Sun 1:1S-3:30-5:4&4.00-10: IS
2744660 MoiKFrl5:4&«:00-10:15

Sat-Sun 11AM TTie Life & Music of Bach

SANTA MONICA

1332 2nd St.

364-0741

Saaiw la Tka Ca«tn
Mon-Fri 6:45-9:00

Sat-Sun 12:45-2:4M:4S«:45-9:00
Sat- Sun. 11AM Trutfaut Festiva/

MOMCAN
1332 2nd St.

394-9741
Sat-Sun 2:OIM:Ofr«:Oa6:00-10:00

Mon-Fri 6:004:00-10:00
Sat- Sun. 11AM NeM Simon Festival

M
1»2Mlt
394-9741

Tkai
Mon-Fri 5:304:30

Sat-Sun 2:305:306:30

1332 2nd St.

3944741

Tkai
Mon-Fri 7:15-9:30

Sat-Sun 12:302:464:00-7:15-9:30

PLITT
THEATRES
WEST L.A.

CBmiRY PLAZA CnHwe (R)

Century City Mon-Fri 6:304:15-10:00

2040 Ave. of the Stvs Sat-Suh 1 0O2:4S4:3O4:30
553-4291 8:15-10:00 Fri-Saf Late Show 11 45

cammv piAZA
Century city

2040 Ave of Ihe Stars

553-4291

Mon-Fri 5^745-16:06
Sat-Sun 1 303 305 30

7:45-10:00

MELNITZ
MOVIES

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL
For Infonnalon Cat 825-2345

Monday-Friday (7:3(Vfl€E) A Te

(CTO) Indtoalat free acTMnlnoi tor wMch adrninton

•dais ve required. Tidats are mUitM with UCLA

D on Ha day of the scrsanina only at the Cental

Tidiet Ofllce (traitor) at 9:00 AM and at »•
taaOMtaatlOraOAM

2724230

TkaUal
rlwft'ti fgjD -lt
OfVIMvaa (R)

2:304:354:40

HOLLYWOOD

s
Sunset Nr

4664401
Vine 12:3O2:55-5:2S4.0^:3d

Noaywooo paorc^
Hlywd. 81. Nr Cahuenga 12:302:55-5:
464-4111 7:45-10:10 Fri-Sat Lato Show 12 30

a

HOUVWOOO PACIFIC N
HHywd. Bl. Nr. CtfMienga
4644111 6:4S4:45-10:45 Fri-Sat Lato Show 12:45

CiMpMy Of WMvit (M
12:45-2 4S4:4i

NOUYWOOO PACIFIC HI FrataraNv VMaHaa«
HItywd. Bl. Nr Cahuenga 12:302:25-4:20415
464-4111 6:15-10:15 Fri-Sat Lato Show 12:15

GRBAT WBSTIRN
THIATRIS

CULVER CITY
CULVERI TkaMae
9820 W. Washington Blvd.

638-1893

62 50 W/UCLA ID

OfTHaNMa
5:104:45

KlHPalaim
3:204:5010:30

t

OILVBI

2

Jaal Oaa Of Tke Qays (P6-ia
9620 W Washington Blvd. 5:604:45

$2 50W/UCUID sTISs^OirS

-{

CULVENS
9820 W. Washington Blvd.

836-1893

$2.50 WAiCU K)

Cm Mill (w
3:154:45-10:15

WEST L.A.

PAUM6
3751 Motor Ave
837-7171

Tka

EeaiyTi OaNarffDOay

ICM(in
7:0010:30

TkelwaTMBf
5:1S4!45

GIMBRAL CINRMA
TNBATRBS

WESTWOOD
AUGOCMBMI
Wllsh. at Westwd.
4754711

1:303^5:307:30
Fri.-Sat. Lata Show 11:30

*

J ^

AVCOCMBHAN
WiWi. at Westwd. Mon - Fri. 4:004:004:0010:
4754711 Sat-Sun 12:002:004:004:004:0010:00

Fri- Sat. Lato Show 12AM

AVCOCMBMM
WNsh. at Westwd.
47W)711

12:002:3^5:107:45-10:'^'i

LANDMARK
THEATRES
WEST L.A.

NUART
11272 S.M
4764379

B(Mt

EaMaf Naaal

7:45

6:009:30

HOLLYWOOD
WtTA
4473 Sunset Or

6604639
5 15-9:35

SRO
THEATRES
WESTWOOD

Tke Maa DeaHis Of Tke NInta (R)

1262 Westwood Blvd. 2:004:006 008 0010:00
474-7866

CAMPUS
EVENTS

ERMA
LLRO

t

Ic

.'4 HOUR IMFOHMATIOM 825^ 10/0

May 1 7 00 « 9 30PM
May 2 6 3 7 00PM
Miy 2 4 3 IftOOPM TiMTe

^^^••••••••••••••••••••••***************
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ONCAMPaSONCAMPUSONCAMPUSON
By JENNY
Writer

BLEIER. Staff

Doesn't anyone remember
the great old song writers? If

you do, you sure kept quiet

last Monday, because no one

called in with the answer to

last week's trivia question,

Who wrote "How You Gonna

Keep 'Em Down On The Farm

After They've Seen Paree?
"

Therefore, no one won a free

album courtesy of Dave
Millman and CBS. No doubt
Sam M. Lewis and Joe Young,

fession? Call 825-2538 between

11:00 and -11:30 with the

answer.

Say "hello" to mister cal-

endar.

FUm

Monday,April 29 — Friday,

May 3,the UCLA Television

Archives presents A salute to

Chuck Fries, the prolific and
respected television pro-
ducer^ Ten of Fries' films

and mini-series will screen

would be crufchad to know—thii wa#k, frea aach evening
that they are not better

remembered for that
wonderful post-WWI (1919,

to be exact> tune. To correct

the oversight of ONCAMPUS
readers, and to corrt-

memorate these two men
appropriately, I am declaring

today Sam'M. Lewis and Joe

Young Day. Those of you
who object don't have to

sine the song.

- Tnis week's triyia question
is also a real brain-teaser:

What Is Captain America's real

name, and what is his real pro-

at 5:30 or 7:30 PM as an-

nounced. On Friday, May 3,

Chuck Fries speaks in person,

hosted by Dennis Weaver.
Please call (213)206^13 for

specific information as jt is

subject to change.

Tuesday, April 30, Nahabed
screens at 7:30 PM for free in

the International Students'

Center (1023 Hilgard Ave).

The screening is sponsored
by the UCLA Armenian Stu-

dents' Association as part of
Continued on Page 18 The Bongos rock the Cooperage this Thursday! BE THERE!

HOW'S YOUR MATH?

50UCLA

L«Conl«

o
Bring in this Ad, and for only a nickel, take your
choice of a 32 oz. Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Root Beer,

or Dr. Pepper fountain drink.

One per person: Offer good thru 5-02-85

'(^pressmart

[FOODSTOREJ
Vi Always Open-corner of LeConte & Gayley ^^

CHINESE DELICACIES & FROZEN YOGURT

Combinotioii Extraordinaire
Two entrees of your choice, fried rice

arKi chow rrjeln for only

$3 29
reg. price S3.95

noMSG

2129 Sawtelle
1/2 block north of Olympic

478-7329 Mor)-Satll-9

valkj only wtth UCLA ID Sun 12-8

B.H.

THE ONLY RESTAURANT
OF ITS KIND IN

WESTWOOD!

Meet new friends while enjoying,

reasonably priced, non-portion-

controlled (were talking food !), delicious

Kosher Cuisine at the beautiful new...

Chabad House,
741 Gayley Ave*, Westwood

Wednesdays from 5 to 7:30 P.M*

General Dentistry
Richard Phillips, D.D.S.,

announces:

Reduced Fees
and

Extended Hours _j
for all U.C.L.A. Students, Faculty, and Staff

CLEANING AND EXAMINATION $18.00

(usually $77)

Located in Westwood Village at the Medical Plaza

10921 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1007

208-3560

FREE PATRON PARFONG (208-751 1)

HUNGER FOR PERFECTION:
WOMEN AND EATING

DISORDERS
A workshop exploring
the psychological and
societal factors related

to anorexia nervosa and
bulemia and current
treatments available.

Facilitated by Dr. Carole
Edelstcin, Medical Dlrcc- £_
tor of the UCLA Eating

Disorders Clinic.

TOMORROW
Noon • Ipm _

'Women's Resource Cepter

2 Dodd HaU
I
The Women's RcMMiroe Center is a service of tfw Division of Student I

Meat Puppets
rootinued from Page 15

hpfore - and there was just no getting around the stuff

H^missine It as so much harsh random noise. At bottom

?hP music possessed a sense of wonder in its dazed

nvulsions, and for those who looked the record itself

fontained internal coherence of Interplay and vision.

Last year's Meat Puppets II, a title that sucgested a

follow-up, turned a 180 on all expectations and received

nation-wide critical recognition. The group expanded

musically into a subtler, often charming techno-jazz/

country punk sound, and Curt Kirkwood now moaned

in warm tones .from the vantage point of a man wis«»r

for the wear. In their lyrics, they had re-discovered the

nicturesque enchantment of their Southwestern en-

vironment. MPII was the picture of an elegantly effected

approach to self-reconciliation; but what to do beyond

that?

Up On the Sun moves the Meat Puppets past their

recovery stage. Where once they despaired at the possi-

bility of reaching out to their audience, they have found

new meeting ground with the spectator: "lay down
vou're on / the warmth that I'm weaving / is for youyou

alone.-

But that's not to say the Puppets have repudiated their

past. The will to flail Into the baffling and the insane

carries on — only, it's most obtrusive aspects have been

refined into the background. While Derrick Bostrom's

adroit, flatly tumbling beats have retained lanky song

structures, Cris's bass is funkier and craftier now. The
brimmingly wavering guitar work brought to the last

album has been rung up by what sounds to be a Talking

Heads 77 influence via The Minutemen.
Sun carries off some mighty fancy gelling, especially

from the brothers Kirkwood. They aim to please with

subliminal, delicately tangled perplexities. On their

jams, Curt's laceworks and fragments of spliced-up

strumming are caringly wound up around Cris's round-
ed, intuitive groove. Ideas are set at a high-wire pitch

while submerging (I swear it) into the weirdest little

places of the mind. They twist, they shudder, they role

around in the primordial mud, ana it's so understated
beneath the loping, sparkling top atmosphere that you
might never think it's there. Other times, such as the in-

strumental-and-whistle "Maiden's Milk," they just let

out the slack and prod-and-sleuth whatever
psychological holes that might come their way.

It is Curt Kirkwood as singer and lyricist who has
brought the greatest strength to Sun. His vocals are still

guided by natural, raw power, but have brightened into
a mellifluous Plains gust: resonant and earthy at the
core, but brain damaged conflations along the fringes
gets caught up for the ride. Being able to intone elo-
quent, Rickie Lee Jones-like phrasing ("like coal
camper's candles / all lost in the snow"), however, pro-
ves his technical merits.
Curt begins the record in a reverently hushed nasal

whine, "A long time ago / I turned to myself / And said,
'You are my daughter.' " The disquiet of transfiguration
IS a theme that runs through the entire album:
transfiguration as the profound junture between
unrrieetable crossroads or disparate elements. In "Hot
hnk,

'
loveliness Is mixed with sadness In a terrifying

peek mto nature's violent synapses: "hot pink volcano
m the heart of the tornado / is shaking in the lemonade
ree

/ hot pink forest is backed by a furnace / that boils

wk °"^^^ free / and it all went down..."
When the band arrives at the closing "Creator,"

and °,?
howls through a psychic cleavage, "fences fly

Irv?
^'^®^^'*^s cry / concerning our creator / turning

'oose the butterfly / that ate the alligator....walking caves

Inv^T^^^
water / in the boring morning rain / making

thil °P^" windows / as the vapor trails refrain." For

itself'

"^^"""^'^ "creator" is the idea of transfiguration

voli'^m'^^^^
Pi^PPets are perhaps a band whose orbit

therp K
^^^1^^ °"^° '" ^^^^^ *° ®"i°y- ^^^ ^^^ Puppets,

to py
°"^ ^®®" °"® w^y *o "^^^^ music, and that is

minH ifAl.,^ tremendous, in nature and the human

contrar 1!
^ ^" ^^^ ^""' ^^^y h^ve sealed over their

selves It
• ^^ listener while recognizing their former

^V|s^ their offer, and their beginning.

yiLLAGESALOfi^
A New and Innovative
Fall Service Salon for
Men and Women

^Ment Prices

?H....Men Free Consultation

^l8&up...Womcn

^Sl5i^<3Y«eY Ave, Suite #^106
westwocKj VilloQe B2A-7} 14

NAIL
GARDEN

manicures $5
sculptured nails $25

MONJUES ONLY
must present UCLA ID

1410 Westwood Blvd

STERDAM
LONDON

LONDON «649
NONSTOP 747

AMSTERDAM... «675
PiRErrnrio

Into LONDON,
Out ofAMSTERDAM . . ^700
Into AMSTERDAM, ,_^^
Out of LONDON ^00

'At'OilahU' virfc ftur^hasf of EuradPoii^^^
M (he nmt of h(inkmg f-sTjJSSCOOKl

EURAILPASS raSwBLE^
issued over the counter]

BRITRAIL PASS
issued otrr the counter \ Hos

, ^.

1300 Dove St. #200
Newport Beach
CA 92660
71 44)01-1707

'Ilii

t

m^i
I"**—S^BWB

THE KEY TO YOtJH FtmJHE IS...

RESUMES UNLIMITED
Years of bard work and study cue behind you and your profes-

sional life is about to begin. Let RESUMES UNLIMITED be your

career search partner. Today's competitive job market makes a
professional resume your key to that all important first interview.

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH TfflS AD

RESUMES UNLIMITED is Los Angeles' most prestigious and well

equipped resume service- -TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE is

waiting to help you achieve the job you want.

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE

•Professional Resume Writing and

Editing

•IBM Computer Word-Processing

•Creative Layout and Design

•Personalized Cover Letters

•Follow-Up Letters

•Client Answering Service

•Free Consultation

•Wide Range of High Quality

Papers and Colors

•Resume Mailing Service

•50 copies of each page
•Matching Envelopes
•Next Day Service

•Video Resumes Available

•Video Interview Trsdning

388-32 1

1

3960 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 509
9-6 Mon-Fri 9-4 Saturday

*^Your Future Is Our Business.##

^-^ ^ J
^w
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ATTENTION: MINORITY
PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS

MED DAY IS F
^YOU!!!

Saturd(

Factor Building Auditorium RmA-660
For Further information call: 825-3575

BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
79* PER

PAIR

BAUSCH & LOMB 30-DAY ^
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT '^

LENSES 129
Witttm Money Back Guarantac on «n
hoM*. INCLUDES FTTTING. INSTRUC
TION SAND FOLLOW-UPVISITS.
SaiM Day Smvkm omwMt coMacto. Al
typao( contMis AMkL

EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
3021 Santa Monica Blvd., Sv.ita Monica (213) 829-9839*A.E«Ma8terCharse*VISA

' From your doci or'» prCTcri|>tk>n. with this ad. expire* 4/3(^85

WANTS TOU
459-SURF

c^

MON. TUES. WED.

SEPrs
6-close

Small Sub & Drink

$2.50
across from Lot 1

w/coupon

10968LeConte

ANNUAL SPRING

BOOK & RECORD

A
40% to 90% OFF!

WE'VE ADDED EVEN MORE BOOKS
LITERATURE • HUMOR • COOKING • TRAVEL • HISTORY
MUSIC . FILM . PSYCHOLOGY & CLASSICS • & A LARGE

SELECTION OF DISCOUNT CASSETTES & RECORDS
CLASSICAL • ROCK • JAZZ & POP • PLUS 3 TABLES OFTECHNICAL BOOKS • SCIENCES • ENGINEERING

BUSINESS • LAW & COMPUTERS

Mon-Thurs
isle Sludcii

r>- i :.)!

ococo
Contuiued from Page 16
their commemoration of the1915 genoc.de of the Arm^
rtians by the Turkish. Thtfilm portrays the attempt of!
survivor of the genocide tobuild a new Hfe.

Wednesday, May 1, Pjnochiol
screens ,n Ackerman Grand
Ballroom at 7:00PM and 930PM. Tickets are $1 00 if

you've "got no strings/'" be
there.

Thursday, May 2 and FrWav
May 3, Dune screens at
7:00PM, followed by The Ex
terminator aL_a:ifl£M^
Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Tickets are $1.00.

Music

Monday, April 29, jazz I

pianist Sandy Owen plays a
^ree noon concert on the]
Ackerman A-level patio

'

At 8:00PM, Chip and Tony
Kinman of Rank and File play I

in the Kerckhoff Coffee House
for free.

Tuesday, April 25, "Three
j

O'clock," a paisley rock'
band, play a free show on
the A-level Ackerman patio.

Greg Greg, Phil and John,

members of Bad Religion,

Circle Jerk», and Painted

Willie perform in Kerckho
for free at 8:00PM.
Wednesday, May 1, Kerchoff

|

Jazz continues in the Coffee

House at 8:00PM, featuring

Westwind.
Thursday, May 2 at 8:00 PM,

Scott Seskind, guitarist, plays

a free acoustic show in Ker-

ckhoff.

At 9:00PM, The Bongos per-

form in the Cooperage for

free.

Comedy

Monday, April 29, Monday

Night Comedy continues for

free in the Cooperage at

^:00PM, featuring Jamie

Monroe and Maureen Murphy.

Monday, April 29—Saturday,

May 4 Jim Birge, the creator

of the UCLA Comedy Club,

presents the World Premiere

of his stage production, The

Lesson. The show plays in

Dykstra Hall's Fireside

Lounge at 8:00PM. Seating is

on a first-come, first-served

basis.

Art

Monday, April 29-Friday,

May 17, MEChA's Cinco de

Mayo Show is on display m

the Kerckhoff Student Art

Gallery.

Men & Women's
halrstyling

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

/Tf

10911 Kinross Avenue

Westwood WllBgt

Jm( Wtait of WkMCfeOUX B«o^»

For Appt 208-6207

i

^Brffffiff*^^^^^^^^™

!

} I i,,.
15 word, or lets.

$3.M •

»

*

0«lc« Loc*«on 112KH

dttOM Houn: 9mn-4pm

Hondtf thmugh FtUtf: f2S-2221

enJlM mlMrtmmnt not

laHhtDtHrBml''
I

J TM ASUCLA CommunicitWis Boirt fuHy wp-

: oorti l)w Unhftrsiiy ol C«lrtomiiJ poUey on

• !«MlNCiM»llw No mimm sM icctpl id-

J MfMRWii i*kk nvM (wnoni o( any *»w
f HCMty Mtof. Milaiul origin, race, rtliglon,

( v. or icu^ ortwtrton m • (Hn—*M wiy. or

I 1^ M itity Iff bnHd k) OMttki poiMani,

• aum nMs or stilus In socMy. NMmt (m

• Dint Bniln nor the ASUCLA Mflwnunlcetione

I 8wt Iw *iM»aM »iy o( tie lervtOH idm

I M « ^tKtmt mnMoM m m IfW* Any

I ptnoo tnHeviflfl »u' •" »tfvertl$efninl In this

I isiui violiies itie Boird's policy on non-

I tfeatnnitlon stited herein shouU cotnmunlcile

I coikMM m wrnng to Hie BudnMS Manigsf.

I IMy Bruln. 30) Westwiod Plaa. Loe AngalH,

I CA 90024 For iisislance with homing

i dbcilmiiion pniMms. cil the UCLA Houekig

t Otflci. 125-4491. or Westside Fiir Houiing,

I
47J«1

(•••••••••••••••••••^

[OUCATION SERVICES

RESEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

ill subjects. Foreign students tA>«

11322 Idaho, #206. 477-6226. (11 -4pfn).

jOOo deals.

INSURANCE WARII WE'LL BEAT
mONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WA^4T

YOUR BUSiNESSI SPORTS CARS,
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
OlSCOUhfrS REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
QRAM' (818) 8804407/(818) 880-4361

.

MISCELLANEOUS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetings; Monday, Ackerman
2410, 12:10-1:20, Wednesdays.
Neuropsychlatrtc Institute 68-236,

12:iai:20. For olcohoHcs or Irv

divlduals wt^o tiave a drinking
problem. 825-064U or 475-3476.

PERSONAL,

COUCH and loveseat. Contemporary.
WW, beautiful. $300. 456-1864.

As

flet serious! For your dorm, trat or
nganization parties, hire the most satis-
fying mobile D.J. system in L.A. We satisfy
•I requests. Serious funk, punic. rock-and-
rali Call 818-357-2731 and ask for Craig
Serious.

Hollywood Magazine's Discovery 85
Showcase for male and female models.
Meei producers, casting directors, screen
«w guild franchised talent agents. Over
«000 in merchandise and services given
way to participants. Win acting classes,

i!U^'"fl scholarships, photo sessions.
wphies, ribbons and titlesi! Register now.
5!!1!1!:792^12. RSVP at same number.
SPEND an exciting summer while earning
M"ege credit at The University of

gj3K76-9777x26l

JM Steven- Lost my heart
Jlarta. Have you seen
Wano in San Bernardino.

it?

Call

in Puerto

Amor,

!
?A">C TICKET? Licensed by

I the DMV for 8 hour classes. 6
;
convlenient locations. Classes

• every weeklUCLA location!

• SS*®? a^fT>osptierelUnh^erslty

I
'foffte School 824-5581

•••••••••••••••••••••el

' 1 ' «

Classified
PERSONAL

ERSONAL

Lecture Notes are strong ^

Midterm Medicine
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
New Location; A-Level Ackerman Union, m-th. 7:45-6:3o. m. 7:45-6 sat. lo-s. sun. 12-6

BEARWEAR
MODELS
WANTED!^
JFOU 1986 BEARWEAR CATALOG
Applicants must apply In person at Ackerman
Unk)n 2rKi Floor Lounge, on Monday. May 6.

lOam - 4pm Only. Applications will not be
accepted at any ottier time. Please wear casual
clott)es. preferably stxxts otkI bring a recent ptioto
of yourself. Prevkxjs Bearwear rrxxjels are Ineligible.

Hey Kappas
Let's keep up the good work!
ACE THOSE BODTERHS!!

Dear LX,
Tlie bonfire and
"the Boss" were

the nicest things

next to getting to

know you guys.

We had a great

time.

Love,

AEO

Interested in being a

Snow Ski Club
Officer?

Applications

are now available in

office on second floor

of Wooden Center.

Due by 5:00 p.m.

Wednesday. May 8th

ioooocoooGCCOooeoeooo<
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THE PiRATES OF <I»KT

Ahoy Mates! So far our booth looks fantastic!

MardI Gras is going to be a blast! Psyche up!
Love,

Sigma Kappa

•ELYA ZETA
Congratulations

on your

Initiation

and

Installation

Good Job!

Sigma Phi Epsilon

I

WHAT'S THE DEAL
ATft?

2 Down, 5 to go.

Will Vernors
become the official

drinic of Exec.
Council?

Attention UCLA...
The Tamir family should he
proud-DAHN is a lAM
pledge, and ILANA is a
Mortar Board member!
Love for 15 years. ^^^

Dana Clortc (Axa)
Happy Birthday!

Have a wild 21st

year.

LYLS,

StH3UrX3

Attention Water
Polo Team

Leave your bathiiTg

suits and towels behind

because they won't be

necessary at dinner

tonight.

The ladies of Phi Mu
can't wait to enter-

tain you

A E Phi sluggers-
WeVe come a long way
We're awsome
And we love to play

Tracey SkeUey (AZ)
CONGBATULATIONSI
This is your intitation

present. Cut it out. Save

It.

<Love, Kristen. Kiisten, & Katie

T= A^°"8ratulationstoZeta
^iJ Alpha's New Initiates:
•'nda Ehler
^.atie Herder
•'sa Loya

* 'Monica Kim

Kris Moon
Evelyn Munoz

Lisa Oifert

Katerina Ten
Roxanne Verduzco

HEYAJAX-
OH' I tmeant Je^p. So
tmuehfor yaur P.H.'t
cauUtm't da tkai to yo«f
Oet ready for a WILD
tisate tomignti (Wilt we
•wrvlvef) TIbcnuv/br
ewerytkimg. Yarn arm a
WONDERFUL friend.
GDI'S forever! Happy
Btrthday- I Love Yomll
The other GDII

lessica Algazi

nB<I»

Congratulations
for malting ttie

Finals in the ten-

nis tournament,
and lots of lucid!

Your Pi Phi sisters

are so proud of

you!
T.T.F.

Happy Birthday

Felicia SIson

(ZTA)
LYLS,

Renoe

H****************
Surprise Mom on Mother's
Day. FRESH ORCHIDS
delivered anywhere. Only
$5.00. Sold by Alpha Phis on
Bruin Walk, till May 8. Pro-

ceeds to Cardiac Aid

X-

J^. ^^ J^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ?Jt vjW 3JC 3|C ?Jt 3J> ?|t 3Js 5|C 3K Jj^,

USA FISHMAN (LK)

Hope It wos hoppyl
and

PAUL RABER (Cn)
Hope It Is hoppyl
Here's to gveof frtendil

Love, UNDA (LK)

To The Law
Fraternity

Thanks for the
raid, You guys
were great!

From the
sisters of

PhiMu

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.
ACNE Research. Male subjects with

moderate to severe acne needed for

research. Renunrraration availat)te. Oer-

matotogy. 825-2766.

ASTHMATICS needed for research study.

Pay $200. Approx 4-8 weeks. Males ar>d

females (if norK^hiidbearing age). 825-

3462.

SCREENING for sperm donor program.
Healthy males needed. 553-51 55 ext. 270.

SMOKERS earn $8.00/hr. IK^LA Reaeach.
826-2616 after 5pm.

WANTED-Women wHh endometriosis who
desire to participate in the study of a new
non-surgical treatn>ent for er>dometriosis.

This includes wonr>en wtio have rwver

been treated and those who have failed

tfw standard forms of therapy. Call^25-
7755

Normal babies 3-9 months
needed for research pro-

ject. One time only.
Receive $20.00.
Coll 825-0392.

LOST
LOST-19e2 Argyll Academy gold dass ring

with garnet stone at Sunset Canyon Rec
Csnter. Reward, (818)781-5670.

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
PREGNANCY 20 B

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTEt)
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES
THE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

MEDICAL CLINIC
8635 West 3rd St. Suite #855 West

(213)657-4269

SALONS

Electrolysis & Skincare

P?rmanent Hair Removal
European Fadais • Waxing

Manicure • Rfdicure

208-8193
HMS CAYLEY AVE..WESrWOODVIUAGS

m:

rl
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SALONS
VIDAL SaMOon Academy. MocMs needed
Phone 394-9380. Ask for Jeannine or Sue.

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Before Summer
SPECIAL!

Vasiaf $lf.
l/2L«fl $15.
LaeliTkitfait $ltJ

..Mma mpmcimlhimt
fai Ewroi^MUi Facial*
MKAMMNAIIII
8911 Sunset Blvd.

(Located in "Sable")
2 biks. E. of Doheny
CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT:

657-1778

PHYSICAL therapy asst. Full time

kinesiology ^ atheletk; trainer ma)or to work

in sports medk:lne center in Beverty HINs.

Salary according to experience * open. Call

for appointment. Ask tor Tina or Mary

213-6S<>0960

PROTEIN chemist wanted:M.S. or Ph.d.

PeptkJes in cancer research. Send resume

to: Or Tai. U.S.C 1840 N. Soto, The Ed-

monton Building Rm. 102, Loe Angeles ,

CA. 90083

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST (55'), Assistant to

Vk:e Presklent. Qrest growth potential for

bright, enthusiastic person. 4-</<2 day work
week. H.U.D.D.LE. (213)836-8001

.

REGULAR John's Pizza. Part or full-time.

826-3566. Must like working with people.

SCIENTIFIC- Business asst. wanted for

M.D. B.A. or B.S. Highly intelligent. Must
be able to summarize business and scierv

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED
ACTOR/IMPRESSIONIST: president
RonaM Reagan. Auditton, call 478-9307,

Saturday. May 4th. 9:00AM-1 1 :00AM.

BEAUTY Supply needs counter sales

people. Full and part-time hrs. available.

WLA area. Call for appointment:(818)348-
6444.

BIOCHEMICAL Computer needed. Degree
in chemistry, experience In medical
diagnostic field, excellent math skills re-

quired. Send resume to MAS. 829 Via
Atondra, Canrtarllfo, CA. 93010.

BOOKKEEPER for Real Estate firm seek-
ing assistant. Type 80 wpm, 104(ey touch,
general accounting skills. Minimum 25
hours/week. $7/hour. 820-5151.

BRI3HT, articulate, fast learner for full

time receptkmist/ general office position.

Heavy phone. Call Vtoky (21 3)469- 1 222

CENTURY City law firm seeks part-time

person for filing and photocopying. $5.50-

e.OO/hour according fo experience. Call
Elizabeth for Interview. 277-7747

CHALLENGE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER
WORKING WITH CHILDREN AT
JAMESON RANCH CAMP. WE NEED
MATURE PEOPLE TO WORK AS
COUNSELORS IN A RUSTIC MOUNTAIN
SETTING WHO HAVE SKILLS SUCH AS
HORSEBACK RIDING, LIFEGUARDING,
ROCK CLIMBING, DRAMA. ETC. KITCH-
EN HELPERS AND COOKS ALSO
WANTED ROOM, BOARD PLUS SALA-
RY. (805)536-6888 FOR APPLKIATION.

CLEANING Service. Earn $200 plus/wk.
Full or part-time. Cleaning offices and
homes. We will train. Top wages, flexible

hours, excellent working conditfons, friend-

ly people to wori< with. Benefits. Call 828-
0664.

CLERK typist. 8:30am-1 :30pm. Monday-
Friday. $6.00/HR. Parking provided.
Prevtous office experience. Downtown law
firm. Contact Sue. 213^88-1 198.

COMPUTER periphial sales. Flexible
scheduling, will train. Belkin components.
644-3184.

COMPUTER Analyst, prominent Brent-
wood real estate firm seeks part-time help
to conduct real estate analysis with ad-
vanced LOTUS 1-2-3 system on IBM PC .

Call (213)820^151

CONSUMER Sampling Internship. L.A.
and Orange Counties, available immediate-
ly. Full and part-time work available.

$6.50/hour. Call Deborah Rkxl 1-818-535-
5644 ext.2323 or Robin 805-687-9923.

COUNSELOR summer day camp, $170^vk
net. Must own window van or large wagon.
Gas paid. (818)761-2251.

liie artieiss ami <s lifcwwy wsswsh .

Science background desirable. Send
resume to: S. Shinsato. P.O. Box 335.
Pacific Palisades, 90272.

SICK of Tor)er? Top paying telephone
sales pdlitfon. Make $100(>-2000/week*
Wholesale prices for you on T.V.'s,

stereos, VCRs, stc. Few positions
available. Call Sam or Scott at 213-323-
2328 ———

^

SMALL entertainment IKigatkin law firm

needs file derk, fresh/soph. Part-time

1:30-5:30. Mon-Fri own car. $6/hour. 550-
7272.

SMALL Santa Monica publishing firm

needs part-time students to do clerical

work Please call 452-9616.

Speech Systems Incorporated. State-of-

the-art vok:e recognltfon company requires
Unguistk^s ma^or to help us des^sfop corv
tlnuous speech, large vocabulary voice
recognitton systems. Full time posltkin.

Must have course work in acoustic
phonetk». Call 818-881-0885 or send
resume to Speech Systems, Inc. 18356
Oxnard Street, Tarzana. CA. 91356.

STOCK and sales person for dancewear
store. Westwood k>catk>n. Call for info.

[818)344-3224

SUMMER camp counselors. June 24th
through September 14. Energetic and en-
thusiastic personality. Experienced with
children preferred. Contact Traci Fellows.
553-0731 . Beveriy Hills, YMCA.

SWIM instructors wanted. Must have cur-
rent W.S.I. 2 yrs. experience w/ ages 1-5

need car-$1 3.50 per/hour (21 3)373-7546

TELEPHONE pros-experienced in news-
paper sales. Major financial company /

WLA. Sales plus high commisston. 477-
1453. Vkiki or Rick

VIDEOTAPING Personnel. Downtown at-

torney seeking partner in phenomenal
business opportunity. Must have experi-

ence; equipment. 213-387-9396.

WAITERWAITRESS needed, part-time.
6-1 0p.m. 5 days a week. 1555 Westwood
Blvd. Call 478-4845.

WAITERS, waitresses, busboys,
hostesses, fooking now:summer business.
Apply 5939 Sunset Blvd. Mon-Fri 3; Sat-
Sun 1 at the Old Spaghetti Factory

WANTED-Volunteer coaches for basetwil.
1 3 year old boys. Call John 277-31 97.

X-ray tec. wanted in Westchester lab.

Specializing in MaxUto-Fadal work. 40
hours. Days. 649-1 741

.

^'

*

1964 Yamaha Riva CA50, white, 7 months
old. excellent condition. Windshield,
basket, xtras. $650. 839-1031.

HELP WANTED.

GREAT SUMMER JOB WITH CHILDREN.
8-WEEK BEACH-ORIENTED DAY PRO-
GRAM, 2-WEEK HIGH SIERRA CAMP-
OUT. MINIMUM AGE 21. NEED EXPERI-
ENCE WITH CHILDREN, WATER
SPORTS. CAMPING. 472-3349.

HALLMARK party A card shop seeks erv

thusiastic salespersori, part/full-time. Bev-

erty Center. Gary 657-2789.

HEALTH Club needs a receptkmist; public

relatfons skills. S.M. 450-4464, B.H. 652-

7440.

HEALTH Club-PH'. 10-2. some weekends.
$6/hour. Century City, Parking, Job Sear-

chers. 552-6955. ^

If you are people oriented and can work
with your hands, we have a parttime Job
for you In a modem orttKXfontic office in

Brentwood. Wilt train the right person tor

certain chairside anr< bigjflMB tMKll TflH

Hova It your wayf
Woilc by the day or week
inrvDecMate openings

Secretaries, typists, derks
receptkxiists

word processori
CRT operators

andd office sunt

CaR for oppoMMiMfil
In Westwood 20«-MM

HBLP MfAMTBD
Full and part time
sales and cashier

Confetti Shoes
Call for interview

208-4848

Tb c 0*f't>tmri Jiti^tim*

Our company Is expanding Into ^t\e Los Angeles
area In Spring 1985. Our first store will be In tt>e
new Westtlde Paviillon at ttie comer of Pico and
Westwood Blvd.. specializing In contemporary
housewares. We will require enthusiastic, motivated
staff for ttie following positions:

Sales People-full and part-tlrr)^

Cashilefs-full arxj part-tlnr>e
Pleote can Lynne BelMiie at (213) 474-8776 be-
tween 9:00 a.m. 8i 5:00 p.m.

now. 820-4966, ask for Colleen.

INEXPERIENCED male models needed for

athletk: uniform catafog to be shot in LA.
Qood pay and flexible schedule. Send in-

troductfon and photo to Reflectfons: PO
Box 165591 Inring, Texas. 75016.

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week course,

job placement. National Business
Academy. (818)9ei-S5S0.

~

LEGAL-trainee type positfon in law finn.

20hrs/wk, $6.00hr. Must type 50wpm. Con-
tact Peter (213)273^771

LIBRARY science student wanted to do
part-time research at USC Medical School
library. Send resume to: Or. Tai, USC. 1840
N. Soto. The Edmonton BulMing, Rm. 102
LJV. 90033.

MECHANICALLY inclined person to

devetope a prototype of a device to be
patented. No experier>ce necessary. Pay-
ment from profit. Message 396-2274

MESSENGER Clerk. Downtown law firm.

20-40hour8/week. $6.00/hour. 25«/mile.

Need reliable car, knowledge of city, junior

or sentor. Contact Sue,2l3-686-1 198.

MODELS-r>ew faces for swimsuit series in

European magazines. David Schoen
Photography (213)457-1216

Need demonstrators for major department
stores. Must be at)le to work weekends
and have transportatfon. $60/day, includes
transportatk>n. Prtor experience helpful.

Call 818-760-1801 . ask for Rosyin Love.

ACTIVISTS:N.O.W. has Immediate open-
ing for community organizer/ fund raiser,

work for women rights, paid positrons
458-2938

ON Campus child care for 3 year old. One
evening per week. 824-0667 or 825-6049.

PART-time personal bodyguards wanted.
$25.00/hour. Prefer athletic build.
Minimum 6 feet tall. For information, call

(213)857-8541

PART-TIME secretary, Century City: Typ-
ing, filing, switchboard, $6.50/hr.. 12-15
hrs.yweek afternoon hours, fiexibie. Call
Colette Cole. 553-4646.

PART-Tlme secretary. Century City; typing,
filing, switchboard. $6.50/hour, 16-25
hours/week. Mon-Fri. hours flexible (mom-
ing). Colette Cole 553-4646.

PART-Time Student akl. Clerical tasks,
answer phones, assistant recruiters. Flexi-

ble hours. Pearie Corps, 209-7444. $3.65/
hour.

COUNSELORS/INSTRUCTORS needed in

sports, arts crafts, danoa, theatre. 19th
alreet chiidrens theatre camp. July &
August. May also drive van. salary $150-
ITa/Wk. 213-855^166

COUNSELORS/INSTRUCTORS needed In

sports, arts crafts, dance, theatre. 19th
street chiktrens theatre camp. July &
August. May also drive van. salary $150-
17SA»k. 213.8Sfr0166

COUNSELOR. FulMime/pert-time posittons
counseling youths artd directing recrea-
tfonal activities for teenagers at boy's
home. Excellent benefits. (818)347-1 326.

DETAIL oriented male or fomale, type 50
wpm. pleasant personality, will trian on
computer. Part-time hours, flexible. Worim
for business consultant in S.F. valley

(818)894-«385

DRIVING SCHOOL IS LQQMMft Fr>P

COLLEGE STUDENTS WILLING TO
WORK FULL TIME. WE WILL TRAIN YOU
TO TEACH DRIVER EDUCATION AND
TRAINING. APPLICATIONS MUST HAVE
GOOD DRIVING RECORD. CALL MfTCH
OR MARK) AT (618) 881-1594

EARN full-time nK)ney with flexible part-

time hours while attending school. Call Bill,

(ei^78<M6§g.

EXPERIENCED watters/waitresses wanted
for Beverly Hills seafood restaurant.

Days/nights. Call Ann after 2:30. 273-01 33.

EXPERIENCED word processor wanted for

part-time evening and weekend work at

Brentwood Law office. Flexible hours,
AT4T computer-Samna software. Call Mr.
GItok (213)477-5087.

FILE derk needed. Telephone , errands,
general office assistant. 12-16hr8. per
week. $5.00 per hour. 470-2715

FULL tinr>e sales person wanted for In-

novative chiklrens furniture store, sales
plus commissfon call between 11-6.858-
1138

••••••••••••••••••••••0
s •

PART-TIME Assist Investor •
• Broker. No selling.

*

J Westwood location. Con •
9 genial atmosphere. 4-8PM ^• $5/hr CaH Mrs Robinson •

3-*»«<lroom house near Pico/RnK^-.
niehed summer sublet oT^^"?'

'

"»"th 213-8360664 ^' '"

97D6. $825 - 2 and 3 bidi^^^^r-,
—

APIS FURNISHED
w^NTWOOD Jr!f!SiJh^55S

*apM. bateony. $925. 11921 GosSJy.6.open»6 47S4)jU7 ^^ *''

APIS. UNFURNISHED

pus and village. $630^joftJr. ^ "^

SPACIOUS «udi^~;^sri^ii^f;^;r^^
«^te a,ea for b«l. New carpeting w2distance to campus $58o/m! .

(213)656-7515. 5580/mont

Itwdfoom. Ihaih, 719 Oayiey~Margwo(j
Jjors. view, greenery. $750. (2i3)S|

2br 2 ba. large apartment with hard*
MoofS. 721 Gayiey $960. (2i3Wt5u«^
$870. Brentwood 2-bedroom 2^b^i;;r^
new decor. 11 728 Mayfield #3 Bv
polntment. (213)271-6811

VACATION RENTALS.
BEAUTIFUL YMemrtehoISnurrJH
bypines. Fully equipped-reasonable ratet
Ctose to swimming/fishing. (8 1 8)785-9665

Summer Rental. July 1 to Sept 15 Full
furnished. New England style house
Topanga Canyon. 2-bedroom8, 2-8tudw
redwood deck, garden, views tv
nxKrth. 455-1923.

ARTS. TO SHARE.
Bedroom suites with private bath. 8eau„
building. Full security. Parlcing All utilitL

Furnished or unfurnished. Mlriutes Iron

UCLA. $295/month. Call 937-0988

HOUSE FOR RENT.
PACIFIC Palisades home, Jur>e-Au,

2-bedroom, 2-t)ath, den, near beach

bus, newly redecorated, $l,200-mc
454-0907.

208-6936

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

CDay
Eaaployaaent Agency

Administrative Assistants
Secretaries* Bookkeepers
Permanent Placements

394-3215; after hrs. 393-6865

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee!

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

$1,350, Pacific Palisades. Charming
tistw couple. 2-bedroom, 1-bath, gara

fireplace, large deck, gardener. Rt
454-5541.

$1360 Pacific Palisades Charmirtg m^
couple, 2-bedroom, l-bath, garai

flreptace. large deck, gardener. Ruth 4

5541

HOUSE TO SHARE.
FURNISHED bedr., private bath in 3 be-

'

bath house. Palms. 6/15 to 6/15. $350 •

utilities. 47»41 13, after 5:00.

3 Bedroom house, 1-room available $375.

Quiet area. 20 minutes from UCLA. 397-j

8960.

.33-D

PART-TIME clerit in Century City. Must
like to read info. From viewer and be good
Stat, typist. $6/hr. Call Rachel at 557-0330.

NAA«MI OA2S€ cmmAM
shops an hiring for full

time manager and part-time
assistant manaiger positions
In stores near UCLA. Call
829-7953 between 9-4 M-F

ask for Bob or Dennis

5?«<3««ooo©ooocooocooeooc

RopkJy exponding rental
aoancy It seeUng career
rninded IndMduote for the
position of counter tales
ooent of our mglewood omce.
TNt Is a fuN tinw talet
posmon. and requires
ai3P*canlt wtK> possess
exceMenf communtecttve
tMNt, OS wel as stTono
tales abMty. Annual
takiry. pkjs ix>nus con exceed
S30.000 for our top producers.
Monooement opportunities
ovolable to those wt>6 excel.
Confact iorf CummlMs ® (im
•49-1242 for comfcJerotl^^ '

>oc«oocooccoooo©o$

\e

JOBS WANTED.
58 year okJ Caucasian female seeks
employment as makl and or btabysitter.

board and room included. Louise. 634-

6290.

HOUSIRb
ARTS. FOR RENT
Bedroom suites with private bath. Beautiful
buikjing. Full security. Paridng. All utilities.

Furnished or unfurnished. Minutes from
UCLA. $295/month. Call 937-0988

WALK to UCLA furnished/unfurnished 1

and 2 bedrooms, pool, patio, A/C 415
Gayiey 208^735 managed by Moss and c

WESTWOOD village luxury furnished ex-
ecutive 1 bedrooms and 1 bedrooms, roof
top pool, rec room, sauna, sub terrar>ean
paridng A/C patkw 1033 Hilgard 208-4454
managed by Moss and Co.

WESTWOOD prime kx:ation furnished and
unfurnished singles 1 and 2 bedrooms.
patk)8, elevator. A/C 10989 Rochester
479-7485 managed by Moss and Co.

WOODCLIFF singles 1 and 2 bedroom
fumished / unfurnished

, pools, spas, gym,
sauna,waterfalls and views, convenient to
freeways. 3201 Overland 559-1717
managed by Moss and Co.

V

SUMMER JOU
STUDENTS ft TEACHERS

lmm«diat* Temporary

WMNlde/MdWIiMM/Downtowfi
CUKt*TYPWrt
McvnoMsn

tfCMTAMI .WOM NOdtSOIS
TW^AT«IOIIitil
^AMM«AUO«MCI

C«iUiMii(211W|MI0O
*ei«d#SM4tOI«M*el

TALfr^TREf^J

SUMMER SUBLET
Law students in LA. for

the summer need
housing. If you ore
Interested in sublet-
ting your furnished
apartment from end
of May-erxi of August,
please coll Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

FAMILY home w/ private master suites

two cozy fireplaces ' wet bar 4-bedroom '

]

family room. $199,000 contact ag^

Robert Trousdale 306-0073

Rancho Park/Westwood. Minutes to UCL

Spanish 3-bedroom. Loft. 1-^/^-baths, din-j

ing room. Jacuzzi. Built-ins. $199,500.
[

Wynn 477-7001.

SMALL well built house on one acre, 2-

hours from L.A. Immaculate. Fireplace and
j

excellent cooling. Dry, healthy climate.

View and trees. 25-minutes to big bear ski I

sk)pe8. Recreatkxi or retirement. Ideal for

the right party. $32.000.Vasiliauskas (619)
|

248-6319.

HOUSE EXCHANGE
VISITING Professor wishes to exchange

North Tel Aviv apartment for WLA house/
j

apartment for 6-months starting 7/1/85

Will consider renting (213)8384)523

HOUSING NEEDED
DOWI^OWN Law firm needs 1 -2 bedroom

summer sublets for midMay-midAugust for

law deri(s. Please call Lynne McKeIvy at

(213)688-9868.

DOWNTOWN Los Angeles law firm needs

housing for one female summer associate

arriv. June 1 dep. July 13 and one femato

associate arriv. June 2 dep. August 8.

Please contact Rick Hoyt, Riordan, Caps,

Cartjone. & McKinzie. (
213)629-4824 .

We need furnished

sublets for law stu-

dents clerking at

westside law firm this

summer, from May-

August, May-
September. Please call

Ms. Kevinn VUlard or

Illene Herman at

201-4526

>lUL H-.^\H.HSSSLl.^^<^^^**t^^l.LLLk!

Methods of Placing a Classified Ad:

1. By Phone, with your Mastercard or Visa. .

2. By Mail, with a check (specify dates and clafl«iiicationj

3. In-Person, with cash, check or charge. We are
^J;^^

Kerckhoff HaU on the UCLA Campus. Hours: M-F y^*

Our Classified window is right next to the Ackerman Stu

dent Store Ciassijied: 825-2221, 825-2222.

' *\Z.^s furnished 2-bedroom attua-

i^^ISSW Within 30 min of B.H.

liSuT/SAr/Valley area to be

^iii Jy summer interns approximate-

|«^.^,„id August, call Ann^

;TSr7;;;5^;^rfii^dhouslng various

^ ui Mav to Sept. CalhShirtey. Gary.

S;Crtirfl%<^ Knupp. 213-312-

3203

ROOM FOR RENT

DOUBLES, $206 plus meals. Near Qayley

and Strathmore, 206-2076. Ask for Marco

^tof Immedtaf houalng.

OWN room, private bath, kitchen

priveieges. bus to campus. i2-Mocks from

beach. 6/16-8/2. $250/nrK>nth. Females
Pretafred3a6-e2S5.

WlJK-1 of four t>edrooms In house
available now. $275 large room with perk-

ing. (213)820-4781

WB sale: $259,000 Architect-ar-

giudkXJffice plus workshop pH« d"P»«

Khu intartof 8ff» |"^^SuyT^
:u<..KiriiiMsfVl8ta.Byownerawwri^

,0OM& BOARD

XCHANGE HELP.

^I'lJJllJJJJS^uesthouse In exchange

lor
housework and helpirig w/

rtwtainment. View of the city. Umlted

KC06S to heated pod. hot tub and sauna.

»^h(Kys.650-a871.

yOUNG Disabled woman seeks live-in

Mip to sssist with personal care.

famiork, etc. Salary. Contact Elena

556^0129.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP

ffMALE companion, elderly lady. 6pm to

lOsm. Private bed, bath, kitchen

privilklges. Marina, 821-0253. Dorothy

Dtv« t0am-6pm.

iOOIVI FOR RENT.

l-BEDROOM, den, downstairs unit, own

liath Share Icitchen. Modern house, all

conveniences. Quiet residential area. 15

minutes north of UCLA. Days (213)515-

0561 . ext 38, nights, (81 8)784-6552.

SUBLET.

TWO University of Chteago law students
interested in subletting Westwood aree
apartment for the summer. Call Katrine

(312)78»^70e

WANTED for visiting law darks/ fumished
1 & 2 Bdr. apartments «nd houses lo rant

May through ^September. Telephon 277-
1010 ext. 7866 Marjo or Robyn.

1 and 2 bedroom fumished apartments to

sublet lor suntmer law clerks. 4-12 weeks.
Carolyn. 312-4187.

ERVICES OFFERED

l8t Summer Session
rental. Co-ed dorm
style $350 plus $50
key deposit. Walk to

UCLA. Space
reserved now with

$100 deposit.

832 Hilgard

Ask for Howard

CONDOS FOR SALE.
PACIFIC Palisades Mobile Home. 2-

bedrooms. 2-baths. utility room, near
beach, pool. Jacuzzi. $69.500. 45»<3648.

CONDOS TO SHARE
2-bedroom. 2-1/2 bath, condo to share with

aerious student, working woman ^300/

ECONOMY moving. CaN us for k>west rate

available. Completely equipped, experi-

enced. CaN Anytlnte. 392-1 106.

mom piu* half utHHies. Security build ing
wHh amenities. Leave message (818)
780-1018.

FLYING/PARACHUTING
LEARN to fly. Private instructton. Van
Nuys airport. All ratings (818)344-0196.

Dorm Style Room
and

Board Available. 15^

meals a week, good
food, $1,150. Spring

Quarter. Females

Preferred.

832 Hilgard Ave.

Ask for Howard

ROOMMATES
MALE roommate needed immediately.

Share 2-bedroom w/2 sophomores. The
Cotony on Veteran. $295/month 473-2301

after 1 1 :00 am

NON-SMOKINQ roommate, male or

female, needed to share l-t>edroom apt.

on Qayley from June through next year-

$400/month-CaH Steve. 209-6401

ROOM for female non-smoker in 2-t)edrm

WLA apt. avail. May 1 with option to lease

entire apt July 1. $350/month. 1st and last

plus sec, dep. 477-9866.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. UVE BETTER
FOR LESS. WESTWOOD. (213)470-3135

OR (213)47^3241.

ROOMMATE needed, near campus.
$400/nrH)nth. female preferred. 474-6474.

ROOMMATE needed immediately. Male or

female. Walk to UCLA. $234/month. 644

Landfair. #201 . 824-7968.

TAKING Summer Sessk>n? Need room-

matenow until 1st summer sesakm ends.

$200/month. Julie (213)478-7342.

$200.00 - Share studk) apartment, small,

dean with flight attendant, rarely home.
West Hollywood atav9 sstrip. Prefer male.

RefererKes required. Brad 854-3615.

RENTAL AGENCIES

Refriaerator Rentals

For dorm, fraternities.

sororities, and co-op.

Optional Sizes

For FREE DELIVERY
Call POLAR LEASING

- 390-8647 anytime
We rent color TV's too!

INSURANCE
CALL US LAST. BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM "(818)8804361/(818)880-4361.

SPECIAL k)w cost auto insurance program

for faculty & students, good grades dis-

counts. Call James Boord (818)7160224.

SUBLET.
LAW studerrts need housing varknis dates

mid-May to Septemt>er. CeUI: iShirtey Gary;

Mitchell. Silberg & Knupp, (21 3)31 2-3203.

I
I

I daiy bruin
I MAIL-IN CLASSIFIED AD FORM
I

Placing a Bruin classified has always been practical and economical. Now it's

convenient.

I

I
I

I
I

I
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Required Information

Name

Adtes" City State

Phone (where we can reach you 9-5J

Print your ad h ere:

Zip

Class ficatlon:

run:

I Ac! Start Date:

I* Number of day? to

I ^^^ CLASSIPIKD AOS ARK NON-REFUNDABLE.
! m,nl^^ k"^^'^'^

^^^^ t)e made before the deadline. The Bruin is not responsible for

I niinor
typographical errors.

5«, ********»*«««eee»«««. •»,,,,»»», •••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

, ^^^'t'onal word per day 24C ""^
'Juys, 15 words or !«<;<; CI 9 AO

:
^°ch additional wo d mV "^"'^ ^''''""^

^^ -^^1 ^^••••eaaeeeee*a«e««»««*«a«a«»«»«ae»eee\^^V^

I ^^AOLlMBi |308WestW'
*

' Working - ™-°^ Anaeles. CA 90024

»•
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E LEPHANT T
Moving

936-2009
Apartments, Offices

Profosslorxjl Service (or Peanuts

PERSONAL SERVICE.

Custom wrttten for your beet Im-

pression. Experienced assistant for

Job seekers. Typing and word pro-

cessing services for all needs.

vrrsM-iMC

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE.
PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS. RESUMES.
SCRIPTS. BOOKS THESES. OISSERTA-TIONS473-4193.
RELAXING, therapeutic Swedlsh-Esalew
massage-Legit. For appt. Call Betsy 476-

5728

RESEARCKVwritIng assistance. All levels-

All Sut>iect8. Foreign students welcome!
1 1322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226, (1 1-4pm).

ANSWERING SERVICE
SlO.OOpornrKxith

24 hcxjrs live. 7 days a
week. No deposit re-

quired. (213) 202-8439

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school

statements, papers, theses, resumes? Pro-

fessional help from publisfied autlKX' with

journalism masters. Dick, 206-4353

GERMAN Tutoring. All levels, reasonable

rates. (213)392-4729, leave message.

LICENSED chlldcare in my S.M. home.
F/P time. Separate playroom. Swing set.

4 5 0-4791
NEED a ride? Richard Roee's bumper to

bumper driving service. Local areas.

Reasonable rates. 558-81 18.

PHOTOGRAPHER - Heed shots and port-

folio photos, low rates , rush Jobs O.K. -

Curt 47»8128.

PIANO Instruction: New openings at

Brentwood studio. Experienced teacher,

MTAC, hK3PT credentials: all ages, all

levels. 472-6039, 395-1633.

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.

Writing, editing, research, statistics,

tfieory, study design/developement & pro-

duction. Any requirement, quality guaran-

teed. (21 3) 871 -1 333

ONE-DAY

• Fast Film Developing

on campus
• In by 4:00pm, back

*>y • • :00anrv|^ _
next day ^W**" ^

• Fully trained :

BIIVDIIVG
dcGOLD-
STAMPIIVG

We offer all kinds of covers —
from flexible, colorful vinyl to

handsome hard covers. Bind

your reports or your favorite

journal or magazine! Hard-

bound covers ran have gold-

stamped .titles on the front or
the spine See our samples'

Fleer Karddiofl/I St:

it2».7SM

Kerckhotf H.ili

eiWHic
(* s u c «• *)

SERVICES
Lu valle Commons

TUTORING OFFERED,
ENGLISH tutor-individualized instruction In

compoeitkMi, grammar, litecature. vocabu-
lary. SAT, TOEFL preparation. Call

Stephanie, 396-4668.

ENGUSH/Chinese bilingual tutor. B.A.

Dartmouth College, China experience,

ESL, test preparatton, composition. Peter

Neumann 395-4644

FRENCH and Spanish tutor in conversa-

tkm, literature arid llngulsttes, help with

exam studies. Marie-Ange (213)553-3058

FRENCH tutoring arnj teaching offered,

learn Frer)ch easily and qukMy. Call

PhiHipe 470-3102

LEARN French or Spanish Native teach-

er-All levels-Mod. ratee (213)664-7836 till

10am-7pm. In-out.

MATH tutoring by Phd. $20mour. Caknilus,

Statistics, Probability. Near UCLA 826-

6928.828-4029

MATHEMATK^ Tutor. Senkx Math mi^
available for tutoring. Your home or UCLA
Gerry 274-4846

PHYSICS-MATH. Experierfced and patient

PhD. tutor. Help on campus or your place.

Call39&«966.
w

VOICE, piarx). organ, guitar -36 years ex-

perience -reasonable. Near UCLA. Mkrhael
Bondon. 277-7012.

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic through
calculus) CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS.

Er>glr»eerino, Readlr»g, Gram-
mar, Study Skills. Work with a
tutor wtK> knows ttie subject

well, and can fxitlently pres-

ent the material In a variety bf

ways. You will also learn tr»e

proper way to study to

achieve confidence ar»d self-

reliance. FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CAa JIM MADIA. 383-

6463.

TYPING 1001

A helping hand near fraternities. Inexpen-

sive, experiertoed typing, editing, spelling.

legal, theses. Fast turnaround. 208-6841

A-PLUS Professtonal Word Processing.

Resume-writing, repetitive letters, term

papers. Ckise to campus. Call Deborah.

47^0644. ^

A1 WORDWORKS word Processing ser-

vk:e gives your work professk>nal ap-

pearancel Call Sheri 662-0869.

AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber. 860 word

proceeeor. Rushes wekxxne. Low rates.

WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ONEDAYTYPINO
Professkxxsl writer wftfi BA in

English will type end edit term
papers, tt>eses, scripts, resumes,
etc. Or editing only. Over 25
years experierx;e. Westwood
VINoge. BM Dekmey.

824-2853 or 824-5111

ABLE, reliable service. Walking distance

campus. M.A./15 years typing experierwe.

Former UCLA secretary 474-5264.

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-

cessing. Xerox 860. Oissertatkwis. theses,

repetitive letters, books. artk:ies. legal

documents, medical reports, etc.

Transcriptkxi and over-the-shouWer dicta-

tk>n available. When qualtiy counts, call

Linda (213)204-0947 between l2-noon and

8pm

EXPERT typing, professk>nal editing, aN

phases term papers-dissertations,

languages Help with writing. Long UCtA
experience. Virgtme 27^0386.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-

tk)o. Recumee. Papers. DisssifHons. etc.

Free storage for revlatons, Reductton ca-

pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-

2.M^|pi^. WIehke and Federal. 473-2560.

PSP
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fciaseball
Continued from Page 27
wasn't enough, however, as

Dombrowski couldn't
recover in time and Gorski.

scored the winning run for

UCLA. The hit was Smith's

first game-winning RBI as a

Bruin.

On Saturday, the festivities

began when officials unveil-

ed a new statue of the
former UCLA and Dodger
baseball great Jackie Robin-
son, and didn't finish until

Hector Cano's game-winning
single in the bottom of the
ninth ensured UCLA their

first-ever win against ASU at

thpjr home stadiitm

The game was never in the

bag, however, as UCLA blew
a three-run lead in the ninth,

and allowed the Sun Devils

to forge ahead. One spec-

tator said," (You) don't need
to write another (Daily Bruin)

article, just Xerox an old

one," as the 'Devils scored

four runs in the ninth.

Eventually, the UCLA fans,

were not disappointed as

their team came back to grab
a victory in a contest that

looked like ASU's game.
Home runs by Torey

Lovullo and Todd Zeile were
enough to keep the Bruins in

the game, but it was Cano's
single in the bottom of the
ninth that wat the

one-for-five ever," referring

to his one hit at five at bats,

but most important hit of the

day.

For Lovullo, Saturday's
home-run was his ninth of

the year. Torey continues on
a blazing pace in which he
has hit five round-trippers in

the last seven games. Not
bad for a guy who hit .219

with only one extra-base hit

last year as a freshman.
"I feel very confident in

myself," said Lovullo. "I've

been seeing the ball good.
The coaches have been con-
fident in me . . .1 don't have
to worry about getting pin-
ch-hit for anymore."

Saturday's win was his
eleventh of the year.

In Friday's series opener,
the Bruins were defeated in

the late innings by back-to-

back homers by Medina and
centerfielder Barry Bonds.
The 9-5 loss was heart-

breaking as the Bruins ni.. J
well through six innin^'CT
lost another late inZ'S
game. Co<aptain Ca^^ b'man went three-forlk T

while Lovullo and'zell yhad two hits apiece i

eluding a home run apie^e^^'

Scott Marsh threw five-plus

strong innings for the Bruins
before giving way to fellow
left-hander Bill Wenrick.

wmner.
"Awesome," said Cano

about the feel of the game-
winning hit. "It's the best

game Sophomore catcher Zeilo,

on the other hand, is doing
his best to stay on top of the
Bruin power production. His
long home run to left-field in

football
Continued from Page 23
form in pressure type situa-

tions before."

Following the workout, the
players and coaches remain-
ed available for pictures and
autographs, which thrilled
the numerous youngsters
and alumni in the standing
room only crowd.

Bruin Notes — Although Donahue
opted for a light scrimmage to avoid
injuries he did say that it had been a

relatively healthy spring. Two excmtions however are last vearc « ^
strong safety Denn.r ce'Sdefensive tackle Marcus Hul^^
Price recently underwent surBer.J
h.s right shoulder which hTSded during the second week 0'^
dr. Is but should be back by "^.e,*fall. Hudspeth is scheduled

t^undergo surgery next week ihl
spring also saw numerous"

plave,«make position changes. Here are a

ms.de ^nebacker. Garibaldi weafcj

tight end to nose guard, and Tor
Pankopf, tight end/nose guard tf,

center. ° ^

TYPING 105J travel.

PLEASEIII I type 95wpm-IBM Setmnric wiW
type anythir>g anytime-especialty scripts.

Call Susan. 39&-2856

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Thwes. tenn
papsrs, manuscripts. Reports, disserta-

tions. ti.SOMs p«ge. Santa Monica,
Crystal 452-7180

WOROPROCESSINQ.
overk>ads47S-6723.

typing, resuntes,

THE Write Type Professtonal word pro-

oeasing for ttve difference between quality

and exoallsnoe. Evenjnqs: 93&-8814.

TYPING. Professional quality, student
ralsa. Careful proofing included. Editing

avaHab<e. Near Beverty Center. 275-7364.

TYPING .77« per page Can Bart>ara:

93S-847S, message: «»0101.
WORD processing-research, briefs, term
papers, dissertatfons. repetitive letters.

$1.50 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S,
lOam-Opm. 390-4686.

TYPINO/WORD FROCESSINO
Tope Tinr>scrlpfk3n
Ternn Paparviheais

Dissartottorw^lesumM
479-2747

1S39y> WMtweod Itvd.
(Naxt to Wastword Ho Mark*!)

SUPER FARES WT FROM LAX TO:
New Yoili from $218
Wf1IVS^Oa»aa««a*«,aa««*a****««.*wirOm #2 1

8

»«»«nl from $258
"wall. ..,..,,, .„,,., from $278
London from $529
Frankfurt j. from $579
Paf1a/Aiiiat.....................fr6m $644
"oma .. from $868
t»tM6 from $649

CHARTERS. TOURS. CRUISES.
RAILPA8SES CAR ft HOTEL RES.

CALL 208-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL

10929 WEYBURN

Word processing serving West LA.
and Santo Monica. Advanced
equipment, experienced staff, pro-
fessional environment. Theses,
papers, proposals, reports,
resumes, letter^, xerox, bindina,
mailing. Low rotes for students. PES
Offices Services. 4.50-i800.

EURAIL PASS

Unllm. train travel: 16 countries

$290: 1 month youthpass

$260: 15-day first class

ISSUED ON THE SPOT
Call for Free Brochure

COUNCIL TRAVEL
213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles. CA 90024

Typing/Word Processing. S1.50
page rote fcx students. 1100
Glendon, #1447, Westwood
Village. Hours flexible. In-

cluding some evenings &!
weekends, resunries w/cl $10.
Katy Secretarial; 824-5658.

Lone€*s
One Day Typing

J^

»

*
*

and IBN Worri riiimrim fi

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICel(

lUawiVCNHrUCU M
2S« ibdmUQti. Dteamto "^

398-0455 39I-338S

TRAVEL
TRAVEL 105-J
BIKE France/hike Swiss AlpsI Exhilarating
tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2095 Aibury Lookout. Long
Beach. Ca. 90615. (213)4»»6788.

TRAVELING? We'H beat your air/tour fare*
to anywhere, specially Europe. Hawaii.
Mexkx). Orient. 479-2657.

EUROPE
BUDGET AIRFARES

ONEWAY
FRANKFURT

$299

LONDON
$320

AMSTERDAM
$349

ATHENS
$349

COUNCIL
TRAVEL

213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90024

WHERE'S
THE HEAT?
In Mazatlan from $299
or Puerto Vallarta from $349
June 1 8-25
Once again, they're the hottest trips this yearf

Prices include, roundtrip airfare, hotel ^ICcommodations by
. the t)each, and more ^

H w
^^^'^ — ^ fun way to start ujmmer..

Drought to you by your on-campus travel experts

V ) VOUR ON-CAMPUS

ASUCIA/^ ISi^Sil^yiCE .^ ft3c«, SAT 1w
»«<»•««»» lo ctKmg, •»noK no«o» »»*«i <j,rt»H«ly

IUNimRS.
OF California!

HAWAII I

$299™™"!

1976 VW Rabbit 4-6peed. Red, AM-FM.
Excellent condition. Original owner.
$1.400. 207-2274.

1979 Fiat 128, must sell, great deal $500.
937-4740 ext. 2053 Linda

1962 Camaro sports coupe, a/c. an\/fm.
Excellent condition, low mileage. $6,000
obo. Contact Linda 739-9645 or Quy 229-
36699-5.

FROM

FROM

ROUND
TRIP

FROM

FROM

FROM

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

JAMAICA

1399
LONDON

OMSTCROflM
M ^^ wM M^ ROUND

PARIS

"598""""°

FRANKFURT j
^628"""°

I

RONE I

I

I

I

I

1
I

'65 Bug, fully restored, red, aH new paint,

interior, recent rebuild. $3150 obo.
Raytene 209-5656

66 VW bug classic, lots new. must see.
P.P. $2600/obo. Iris. Days,828-7737,
eve8,273-2248.

'67 Ford Mustang. V-8. PS/PB. Auto, leav-
ing country. $2600 obo. John 825-8856.

•67 VW Fastback. Rebuilt engine, good
tires. New alt/gen/muff. Needs paint. $950.
839-6357 evenings.

70 CHEVY Maiibu V-8 350. $900. Call
David at (213)469-1023 (eves.). {213)275-
4351 ext. 1 6 (days). ' - -. .

-

'71 Pontiac LeMam Excellent condttlon,
strong dependable. 1575 479-1319

•73 BMW 2002. Automatic. AM/FM tape.
New $3,000 paint. New Pirellis. Excellent
condition in and out. $3,700 obo. Must
sell. 850-5932.

HONDA DEL REY
"S.O.S."

"Save on Scooters"
4421 S. Sepu^edo

CuJverCity

391-6217

SpedoUzino in:

-scooters

-nx)tort>ll(es

-ATC^s

-complete repairs

"COME IN AND SEE

WHYWE^RE#I

'73 VW 412. Good condition. $1,450, obo.
After 6, 398-4424.

FROM

FROM698 ROUND
TRir

.ASTERISK TR.A\EL

CALL lEN.MFER

t

PHOENIX from$ 56

1

MEXICO from$199
NEW YORK/E. COAST fromtl96'
iHONOLCILd from* 2591
IICE/HAMIKIRQ e/» from* 2991

ATHENS/VIENNA o^» from$349

1

Student DUcount/LTD flights
Fr«e Bag Tsg«. Pssipprt Apps., w/res.

'75 Camaro 'black'. Rebuilt engine. Qood
condition. $2,000 call after 5:00pm. Phone
931-7490.

'75 EWo convertible white-red interior.

$3.500. PP (213)278-4141.

'76 BMW-2002. 4-speed, black, sun-roof,
Blaupunnkt AM/FM cassette. 48.000 miles.
Original owner. Excellent condition
(213)550-1851.

'77 Honda CVCC, automatic, good condi-
tion, AM/FM cass, new tires. $1600/obo
(213)672-0854, evenings.

'77 HONDA Accord. Silver hatchback, 5-
speed, 68,000 miles, new upholstery,
A»^M radto. $2400. 204-4840.

77 Honda Civic. Must see, runs great, 4-
speed, AM/FM cassette $l500/obo
(818)769-5640 evenings

78 Chevette 4-door hatchback. 4-8peed,
air. good condltton, good mpg. $1660
213^70-1638.

'78 VW Rabbit. Blaupunkt AM/FM stereo
cassette w/equalizer. Sun-roof. Air cond.
Qood condition. $2,995. John
Casaudoumecq

, 936-2474.

'79 CAPRI V-8. sway bar suspension, new
tires. Good conditkMi. $2300 obo. Must
selll 824-0920.

79 VW Dasher (diesel), sun-roof, AM-FM
cassette stereo. 45 M.P.G. $2,650 obo
(213)470-4557.

'81 Chevy Chevette. good condition must
sell, leaving country, 2-doors. stick, silver
42000 mites 824-3014

'81 VW Rabbit convertible. White w/bieck
top. Low mileage. All extras." $8,000 obo
473-1517.

TRANSPORTATION
AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K
For Sale: 68 Chevy Impela, 4-door, 8 cyl
c<een. $600. everilnga, 666-9606.

FOR sale. 1970 VW Bug convertible.
New engine, new tires, excellent condition.
rumgnm. (218)656-1229.

IS' it true you can tHiy jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
»*cts todayl Can 1-312-742-1 142 ext. 6147.

touzu 81 l-Mark LS pertect coodttton.
Under 43.000 miles. Air-conditlooing

AM-FM. 5-apeed $3,800 641-

82 FORD Escort 2-door. 4-8peed. AM/FM
stereo cassette. 825-6058 (days)-
(818)502-9275 (after 6om>.

'83 Rabbit GTI sih/er. air. stereo, sunroof
Pirelli tires. 31.000 miles. Excellent condi-
tion. $7.200. 827-4407

BICYCLES FOR SALE
BICYCLE for saiel Raleigh 10 speed, exc
cond. w/spare tire, bell helmet. MuM seN
$350 obo. Carol 876-8472.

1970 BMW 1600<iean.$2500 firm 390-
4195

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SAL"^ ^

VET 79 Nhe mi. i«700ml. burgund^belge
•'*• """O* $10,500. muat mM 213-274-
961 1; evee-6lfr.344-6250.

1960 OATSUN 610 Wagon. $300 obo C^
(»ie)70»<M>1e»».of,

NEW 1985 Honda Elite Red
•owmllaage. under warranty. Paid over
$1200 Price $790. 20ft«i7

i^:rSl
*^ ^f^"^ S750. Cal Cathy,

1984 Yamaha Riva CASO Whlia 7 moe olc
Mint oond. windshield, basket, xtras $8SC

119 K
1964 WhNe RIva CASO scooter. Driven 5
mi. $80Qtobo. Call Rhonda aflar 6:30
(8l8)44»609e

MO PEGS

FURNITURE,
BEDROOM set-$450. Dining room set]

$895. Sofa and k)veseat-$495 Hid.

bed-$250. Dinette set-$l50. M^ress ar

box spring8-$150. Brass headbOBra^l'
Wall unlt-$150. Desk-$150. Recliner-$195|

Diamond earrings-$l95. Leather sofa

$750. Encyclopedia (1985)-$175. nemi
never used. 393-2338.

MOVING sale. Living room furniture.

cellent condition. Reasonable. Teleph< >4Tt;

657-6316.

ONE sofa - $35, one loveseat - $25

both for $50. Call 826-7093 evenings

PA Kettle: You are the boy for me in ,

wfiole world. Happy Anniversary! Love, Mi

Kettle.

2 SHk sofas. 70 inches long. Best

Call 836-5055. Harriet.

MAHRESS
Ail iMw liM«l (MS fuanntMd

Twin Set $50 Full Set SM
Queen Set $88 King Set $98

I
New 5 piece bedroom set $111

INew full size or queen sleeper$13S

I
New sofa and love seat $15!

JOak finish coffee tables $20

End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

MATTRESS SALE

Serta mIs-match sets.

Twin sets $98

Full sets $138

Queen sets $188

King sets $238

THE MAHRESS STORE

11714 Pico Blvd

(at Barrington)

477-4101

Open dolly 10-6

Closed Sundays

MISCELLANEOUS
QMAT study guide. 14 tapes. 316 .

manual. Originally $179. now $95. J«

818-508-8669.

WHIRLPOOL Supreme washer/impeni

dryer. Unused set that Comsumer Rr-^

rands top. Price negotiable. 452-7019
_

'77 Toyota Chinook Camper Good

tion, $3950obo. After 6. 396-4424

STEREOS/TV S/RADIOS
RCA. 19" coJor T.V. As new $125.

1664.

TECHNICS turntable #SL-02 $7!

Toshiba tapedeck #TC-62, $100 Get

foronly$l50. 39»«00.

IBM PC, 128k. 2-dlsc drive. "™o^p
panasonk: priirter. programs. Musi w"^

tlMXJMbo. 542-4696.

USED and demo QCIO 10 -

hanumia for Madntoth. 6 ^W^^!^™
AppJe H-e. « Apple III. D»«ct from rn^.

fK:turer RetaN value of $1,996 for ^^
Save $1000. i5<Jay morm-btck go^

lee. Fu« 90<ley factory warranty, c*

80O«43-77l 1. M. M-F. MST

r^nlinued from
Page 24

l^ril's offensive coor-

Lwnr) will give me a list of

toe bunch Of things he

lal me to work on, but my

lumber one pnonty 'S .m-

InrovinR my speed. I ve

eady started on that by

hjOA track assistant coach

Ind
former Olympic Gold

Medalist)."

"I'm not sure if that meant

Lything/' said Norrie, when

Ued about his starting the

jcrimmaee. "I really don

know what the story is. All

I
there is left for me to do is

rpal hard in the off

oo©Qg) daily bruin monday, april 29. 1985
I
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L^ri rpal naro m inc uii

Lason and hope for the

[best. Overall, though, it was

I

pretty good spring."

Starting in the offensive

Ibackfield were Eric Ball and

iMarcus Greenwood. Ball

[broke a few impressive runs

I

up the middle, including the

ry first play from scrim-

ige when he bolted into

[the defensive backfield be-

fore anyone could lay a hand

on him. Others substitued

regularly, including Gaston

Creen who looked fit in the

imited action he saw.

The receiving corps show-
ed it was full of talent with

the return of both Karl Dor-
rell-who missed last season
because of a shoulder inju-

ry-and Mike Sherrard. Also
waiting in the wings are Flip-

j

per Anderson, Paco Craig, Al
Wilson and halfback-turned-
spread receiver Bob
Garibaldi. All of the receivers
improved their stock with
good showings this spring,
jnd played successfully on
Saturday as well.

The defense was anchored
^ Steve Jarecki and Tommy
Baylor at the inside
J^iebacker spots, Mark
Walen and Frank Batchkoff
on the defensive line, and
James Washington and Craig
""tledge at the saftey spots.
Prior to the scrimmage,

«ach player was introduced
the crowd by his respec-

ve assistant coach, who in
'"fn was introduced by
-^onahue In addition,
J^^nahue had his squad go
^^gh several different
^Is, including one-on-one,
"^seven-on-seven passing.
fhe Bruins also worked on
I'H and kicking before

^
mm event. Ted Hender-

« nd Harold Barkate are

J
battling to see who will

meZ ^'^ g^^duating

Saturday nlt^^^^ "P ""**'

sligh !i,l^\"^^^son held a

Eohf^'""S by BarkateyP has narrowed.

Ndul^r^'^ the field

kick-off r" '"'^^^'t the

'^^ated bv
l'P°"''b'''tes

^ a 7 '^^" Potter, jjm

krts behi w^" *^^ depth

S hieT ^^ ^^ wants to

Pth only ^t .°°"3hue.

b back VxVfT'^ '°'"-

P«averv! ^^" ^^ will

'"^edthkr''"^^^^'^- We
'«' of on J"^^ *° evaluate

^^^^illconr"S^^'^"t,and
'^^

over ?h?""' ^° do so.

'^^>
had a

^1'^^'' ^f^o
^ a chance to per-
^ntinued on Page 22

Stanley KKaptaii

The Smart
MOVE!

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates Faculty and others may
also benefit Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

1081 Westwood Blvd. #224

y^

-.<

WESTWOOD CENTER
'^:^^^f^

PREPARATION FOR:

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT
^SS^Ji .

Endno: (818) 990-3340

WHfUa^ Los Angeles-West: (233) 202-1924
EoucATKMM. Central City: (213) 268-2683

Orange County: (714) 731-3059

9I2.00cut and blow
short tKilr styles only

~

CtNTDI

noOGJendon
Inside the Monty's Building

208-8373
Moa-Frl. 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
no appointment necessary

mention this ad

N€^US

COMPUTER ASSISTED
EYE

EXAMINATION INCLUDED

No Hidden Charges
Bausch & Lomb— Hydrocurve- Vistakon- Wesley Jesson- Syntex- Permalens

Soft Contact Lenses

FOR A
COMFORTABLE
ACCURATE

PRESCRIPTION

$99 a Complete
P3ir Package

Daily Wear SPH Soft Lenses
Includes Eye Examination

Up to 30 Days Continuous Wear

$199 a Complete
pair Package

Complete Package
Includes

• Pair of Soft Lenses
• Eye Examination
• Glaucoma Testing
• Complete Training
• Follow-up Visits for 6 Months
• Chem. Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses
• Written Guarantee
• Personal Service
• Professional Care

Extended Wear Soft Lenses
Includes Eye Examination

$159 a Complete
pair Package

Tinted Soft Lenses
Includes Eye Examination

• Amber • Blue

• Aqua • Green
Soft colors not only correct your
vision, they enhance the color of

your eyes— making them brighter,

more attractive. Just ask our eye-

care specialist for a trial fitting at

no charge.

High Fashion Eye Wear
Hundreds ofFrames on Display

Single Vision o /\
Frame and Lenses OM
Clear Glass or Plastic 4.00 D

00
complete

Bl Focals
Frame and Lenses

Hundreds of Frames on DisDiav

Clear glass or plastic

55 00
Complete

Designer Frames at Discount Prices
• Christian Dior • Ted Lapidus • Ray Ban

• Laura Bagiotti • Anne Klein • Carrera • Etc.

Limited Time Only - NO EXTRA CHARGE for
• Solid Tints • Oversized Lenses • Plastic Lenses

Optomatric Cantar i^

n Master ChargeQ Visa

D Vision Plans
Accepted

2370 Westwood Blvd.,
Sutte L (at Pico Blvd.)
West Los Angeles

Phone: (213) 475-7602

HONORS STANDING?
FREE COMPUTER LESSONS!!

Wordstar 2000 ^ord-processing
for papers, resumes,...

LOTUS 1 ,2,3, - spreadsheets for stats,

budgets,...

GRAPHICS - for computerized artwork,

graphs,pie charts,...

Other software programs

SIGN-UP in Kinsey hall, Room 3^2

t
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Please note that the Daily Bruin Career Issue
has been changed from Monday, April 15th to

Monday, April 22nd.

WESTWOOD'S 30TH SEMI-ANNUAL

ART & CRAFT

SHOW! ALL DAY

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

MAY4&5 V,

Wutmi rabfi

• PAINTING
• DRAWING
• HANDCRAFTS
• SCULPTUHE

opy

JEWELRY
FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT

AMPLE
PARKING

PRESENTED BY THE WE8TB1N LOS ANGELES REGIONAL CMAM8ER Of
COMMERCE

CALL 475-4574 FOR INFORMATION

Complete Copying, Printing &
Binding Available

Quality Xerox 9900

NO MINIMUM

I

For Students

and Faculty

with ID

470-4778
I Webiwuuii Divo

(across from Lucky's) Park in rear

•••• ••••Specials
Shampoo and Cut $ 10
Cut, Blow and $20
Condition

•••••••••••••••••A

• free consultations

e perms
• hightlighting

• tints

• coloring

e hair reconstruction

• manicuring
• acrylics

ice crea'J, UCLA stuo

SPf'^ Monday tf'^'Clor

1311 Westwood Blvd.

ll/2blk.so.ofWilshire

Mon-Sat 8:00-5:30

477-8815

call today for an appt.

GRAND OPENING!
All Yott Can Eat
Japanese Buffet!

95

Lunch $4.95

Oab Legs • Shrimp • Oysters • Salmon • Calamari • Beef
and Chicken • Terlyaki • Egg Rolls • Salad Bar...And...

Sushi! Sushi! SushiF
Tuna • California Roll • Crab • Octopus

Plus 15 other dishes...

1389 Westwood Blvd
3 biks. south of Wilshire

473-9378
Open 7 Days

Lunch 1 l:302mi-2:30pm
Dinner 5:00pm-9:30pm

Volleyball
Continued from Pajy;e 28
spike by Asbjorn Volstad, who ended the matrh u^i.u ..
and a .286 hitting percentage. After trading 15 ^^^ ^^ kil

12^, use got offensive and outscored the Bruins 7
^^"^^ '^

"We were fortunate, said Yoder. "That was a "J ^
back, to come back that far. In either case (whetlp?.

^^'^^

or lost), we were going to establish momentum in thp?
""^^

game. "'*^ secon(

The Bruins had established their large lead ber;„.c. L
were keeping the rallies short and ending the point. J^
net But after the Trojans' Dave Yoder recorded a ?uff hi f
at the net, the score was knotted at 13-13 Next a un a .

*

attempt went wide and a Chao Ying Zhang off-snppri
^5'

.

wasn't returned, which allowed USC to win the firs gameThey have a good offense and if you can force them intsome passing problems then you can block them ''^r ?
said. "But we didn't do that." ' ^^^^^^

Though Scates didn't feel his team passed well in the ..cond and th i rd game ho credited i t, i n pa rt, TO the strpnofh^
the Trojans' serve and block. In the first game UCLA hit 4o^J
(28 kills of 50 attempts) compared to the Trojans' 440 27 J
50). Game 2 saw the Bruins put down .1% of their «;Pt<; m
USC hit at a .465 pace (32 of 58). And in the third game Ufi a
connected on .250 (14 of 28) of It's sets, as USC was ..J
cessful on .650 (16 of 20) of theirs.

"^^

Game 2 was, perhaps, indlvfcatlve of the way things werf
going for the Bruins, as they connected on just 20 of their 5Q
sets. USC scored five consecutive points after an 8-8 tie InJ
eluded in the rally were four UCLA hitting errors. However
the Brums pulled to 13-11 when the Trojans were called J
lifting the ball. But after Rudy Dvorak served an ace anc
another Bruin hitting error, USC had an insurmountable twc
game lead.

"We won the two league matches," Yoder said, "and thev
could come In here and win one match and erase it. Wc
didn't talk about that, but, we wanted this one worst of all.

,i

"I didn't anticipate three games," continued Yoder, "w«
just wanted to come and play good and play real solid Ws
expected it to go five, to tell you the truth, and we won a lol
of matches this year by out-lasting teams." 1

"We played so well in the semis against Santa Barbara
Maybe we played too well, I don't know," said Scates. "It'J

hard to think we could have played that well again (the veryl
next time we play. _ i^
"Maybe we played the best game on the wrong night. Bu

vye were coming on at the end of the season." Scates con
tinued. "We played our best match of the year against Sant
Barbara. We just didn't play that way tonight, if we ha
played that way again, it would have been a different story.

"

Bruin notes: UCLA ended the year at 31-8 . . . After the match it was ai

nounced that Volstad had made first team All-CIVA along with Pepperdine'
Bob Ctyrtlik and Matt Rigg, the Trojans' Yardley and Johnson and Jon Roc
of Stanford . . . Seniors Tim Otterman and Dan Vrebalovich were named t

the second team.

football
Continued from Page 28
risk someone getting hurt at
this point, but we still had a
chance to show what we can
do. We've had three scrim-
mages this spring, and in the
first two I really didn't get
any breaks. I was pushing

real hard) and 1 wish I coul(

have played better in thos(

first two, but today I wai

pleased."
"I'm real excited about thij

fall," added Stevens. "I'v^

got a lot of things to worfc

hard on in the off season!

I'm sure Homer (Smith]

Continued on Page
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Advertisement

• UCLA INTRAMURAL/RECREATION •

IM
Upcoming

Events

It's an especially busy

quarter fo the UCLA Intra-

^^ral napartment. and a

number of upcoming
events are slated to appeal

to all sectors of the univer-

sity community.

One of these events Is

the table tennis tourna-

ment, which will contlnue-

with signups through May

2 in the IM Office. Play for

the tournament will begin

May 6.

Along the same vein is

the handball tournament,

which also has continuing

signups through May 2.

Tournament action com-
mences May 6.

The annual Spring
Quarter weightlifting tour-

nament will be held Wed-
nesday, May 15 from 2
p.m. to 8 p.m. In the
Weight Room of the John
Wooden Sports Center.
Competition will be in the
dead lift, bench, and squat
with a mandatory weigh-in
on Tuesday, May 14 at the
Men's Gym Scale.
Registration cards and
photo identification are re-

quired for the event.

Also upcoming Is the
Ray Warren Spring Intra-

mural Golf Tournament,
which will be played May
31 at Rancho Park Golf
Course in West Los
Angeles. Signups are con-
tinuing through May 17 for
this event, which is limited
to the first 120 people to
sign up.

For more information on
any of these upcoming
events, watch the Miller IM
^'age or contact the IM Of-

q!!J"J^® ^°^" Wooden
Sports Center

.^-^

Wafer Polo Action Begins
One of the Spring

Quarter's most popular
sports. Intramural Men's
Water Polo, began play
last week with a number of
outstanding games played
Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday In the Men's
Gym Pool.

With the proximity to the

ocean of Southern Califor-

nia, aquatic sports at
UCLA seem to thrive for

the Intramural Department.
This year, a new eligibility

rule has been added to the
league to even out teams:
one swimmer Is allowed in

the water at a time with an
unlimited number of

swimmers on the roster.

Among the teams to
watch this year are SAE,
Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi,
Lambda Chi, Legal
Beagles, Theta Xi, Bill The
Duck's Pussy Platters, and
Our Goal is the Hole.
A weekly recap of play

will begin in the IM Page
next week.

pn Set for May 5

r^^ Westwood is actuallyr 5 not May 4 as hasr;Wed in previous

'^^ood on Westwood

Starting outside iineoacker lony Phillips poses with a

Bruin football enthusiast at this weekend's Fan Appreciati

Day.

y. Oak St.

Doug Meyer. Michelle

Cubral, and Brett Johnson

Softball

Continues

Play remained steady
last wwK In the intramufa i

Softball League, and warm
weather encouraged a
number of spectators for all

of the games.
Sigma Pi's "A" team

was one of the ones to get
into the winner's bracket
last week, defeating Delta
Tau Delta by a 9-3 count.
Shane Smith. Scott GIbbs,
and Dave Finkle spurred
the attack for Sigma PI.

Also winning big were
the Westwood Popups,
who, behind Kurt
Schwarm, Jack Sleoers.
and Bill Gregory, tallied 16
runs to defeat The
Bulldogs Continue.
Other exciting teams

were Jim Botdorf, The
Stereoptypes, Coast To
Coast, and the CTO Cats.
Games continue this

week.

Winter

weightlifting

Results

Due to a lack of space in

recent weeks, the IM Page
has been unable to publish
the results of last quarters
weightlifting tournament.
There was a strong-tur-

nout for the eventf^which
was held in the weight
room of the John Wooden
Center. Winning in the 123
lb. division was Rosalee
Perez, with a combined
total in the three events of
415.

In the 148 lb. class, John
Matusek defeated Scott
Ziegler and Andrew
Skarupa with a total score
of 865, while in the 181 lb.

division, Tony LoCascio
defeated Karl Hirsch with a
total of 860.

At 165, Thomas Lue
defeated Dennis Kamikaw
and Min Lee by lifting

total of 1005, while at 198.
Louis Crust edged Ro
Ronyak and Terry Thomp-
son by lifting 967.

In the 220 lb
heavyweight division,
David Munoz was the win-

ner with a total of 1132.

•"-"^"^fmrgTig^gB
* I t

EBEER
MILLER BRANDS, INC.

1983 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Compcmy, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

7379 Telegraph Rd.

Montebello,, CA 90640

(213) 721-2645

t
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LSAT

TEST PREPARATION SEf

1 433 Santa Monica Blvd.. Suite 3 1 5
Santa Monica, California 90404
Phone for brochure: 450-2036

Dead-
line
For Bruin ads:

12 noon
2 days before

run date.

mePa dally bruin

t

T
!

The First Intelligent Way to

Get and Keep a creat Tan
ONLY FLASHTAN:

• Guarantees results in one
session
(other systems need 5- 1 times)

• Uses high pressure

exclusively
(superior to all other systems)

• Is fastest, safest, # I in

Europe ^

• Promises no burning, no
peeling... no tan lines

• Is owned and operated by
UCLA students

First Session FREE
S«% UCLA DiMOMMt

Free Single "We art the WoHd'
w/package through April

Sa/olx I'anninii I'vntvr

9877 (Little^ Santa Monica Bl •Beverly Hills»(2 1 3)277-7569
"simply the finest way to tan

SOFT CONTACTG
JEDICAL GROUP FOR EYES

Permaflex $ QQ
30 Day ©^
Extended

'"*•'

Additional Pair ^65

Soft Cf^CT
Daily vQj)
Wear

Total
(total incl. exam, care kit & follow-ups)

Eye Surgery
Eliminate or minimize glasses
Radial Keratotomy in Hospital or office

Credit available

$1000 per eye

21M Pacific, LB, (^i"** S91-1594
7232 Van Nuyt. V.N , :, 786-5892

414 Stilt Callago W.. Anahaim (714) 774^10
8711 nrastona Bl, P13) 862-0767

1411 S. Robartsofl, L.4.. (213) 278-1744
FT/FT OPTOMETRIST WANTED

i

4

JEAATISH STUDENT UNION presents

CAST A GIANT SHADOW
A film on Israel's battle for independence.

STARRING ZZZZIZZZZ^ZZZ
KIRK DOUGLAS ANGIE DICKINSON JOHN WAYNE

YULBRYNNER FRANK SINATRA

TOMORROW NIGHT
TUESDAY APRIL 30 ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM 7:00PM
FREE ADMISSION FOR INFORMATION CALL 208-3081

Sponsored by JSU in cooperation with lAC with special thanks to Cultural Affairs and Campus Events

PORTABLE STEREO

w-

- ?KW v,->- mJA s.;-i;'-

AM/FM
CASSETTE RECORDER

•AM/FM Stereo with SW1/SW2
•Built-in Microphone
•Pause Control;

•AC/DC Operation

•Stereo expander Circuitry

MODEL M7100K

$

69 95

WITH AD

Camera & Hi-Fi

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
North of Wilshire, One Block South of UCIA

in Westwood Village
Partiing Validated at Aied or Viflaga lots with $f50 minimum Purchase

HOURS: Mon.-Sat 9AM-6PM (213) 208-5150
Mr«.ii.terf.» . . ^

CLOSED SUNDAY AD EXPIRES May 4, 1985

Tracksters
at Mt SAC
By STEVE KAUFHOLD
Staff Writer

Members of the UCLA
men's and women's track and
field teams were in action at
the Mt. San Antonio Relays on
Saturday.

The relays are known both
for the wide variety of com-
petitors and events, as well as
drawing some of the finest

athletes around. After one day
of competition at the two day
event, the Bruins turned in
some fine efforts

Bruin Raymond Young won
the 110 high hurdles in a time
of 14.04 to edge out the com-
petition and set the stage for
what would happen later in

the 42l110 hurdle relay. Young
has been improving
throughout the season and in

the last month has cut nearly
a second off his lifetime best
in the event.

Later, Young, along with
teammates Anthony Reynolds
Steve Kerho and Kevin Young,
w^s part of the victorious
UCLA shutde relay team. The
Bruins ran a time of 58.54
which easily outclassed teams
from Stanford,Mt. Sac. and
Point Loma.

Gerald White turned in a
lifetime-best of 10.34 seconds
to capture second place in the

Well

/nv/tat/onall

meet the NCAA qmZ -^^

more chances to qualify beforj
the season comes to a close.

In the 200 meter r t

^^.T^
.Washington came^ri

third place with a time ol
21.29. At an invitational mee
last week, Washington did hi
first sprinting qj thp, ypar m hq* . m v fctu r jrrm
entered in the 100 and ma
meter races. UCLA's Howara
Cobum took fifth place in the
same race, clocking in
21.50. While neither runm
time was up to NCAA st

dards, both were under •

time.pf 21.54 necessary
qualify for the Pac-10 finals

Shot-putter John Frazier

.

ceeded his previous lifetii

best with a heave of 64-5^/4.

Even without Jim Banich
who is suffering from a bad
injury,- the Bruins still manag.
ed place in the discus competi
tion. However, UCLAs Mik
Fleming secured fifth pla

with a throw of 174-9. ~
In the women's field evenL

UCLA's Kris Larson came i.

sixth place in the shot pul

with a throw of 47-1 and on
half.

Berra leaves Yankees
as Martin signs again
CHICAGO (AP) — Yogi Berra
was fired as manager of the
New York Yankees on Sun-
day and was replaced by Billy

Martin, who will take over
the team for the fourth time
in his managing career.
The action was taken by the
Yankees and we felt it was in
the best interests of the
club," Yankees principal
owner George Steinbrenner
said in a statement.
The dismissal was an-

nounced after the Yankees
lost 4-3 to the Chicago White
Sox, the club's third straight
loss and 10th in 16 games
this season.
There had been talk last

season that Berra would be
fired as the Yankees fell far

behind the eventual Work
Series champion Detroij

Tigers.

But last Oct. 25, Steinbrer

ner ended that speculatioj

when he announced Berrj

would return in 1985. "Thj

Yankees will not be makinj

any changes for 1985. Yot

Berra's contract will bl

honored," Steinbrenner saidj

"I just can't understand

these teams changinj

managers the way they dj

The lack of stability is alarif

ing ... it's startling to me hr

many teams change|
managers this year ..;

Steinbrenner said. "It's g<

ting so that you can't ev€

make news any more whf

you make a change."

tennis
Continued from Page 27
first round by Stanford's up-
and-coming Pat McEnroe.
Greenwood participated in
the tournament against ad-
vice from his doctor. He is

suffering from a sore lower
back and, although he claim-
ed it did not really bother
him, Greenwood appeared a
step slower than usual.

Livingston played closer to
his potential however, winn-
ing his first round match, be-
fore losing a three set battle
to use's No.3 player, Rick
Leach.

The Bruins' No. 1 doubles
team of Ken Diller and Brad
Pearce ripped through the
draw before losing to Goldle
and Eric Rosenfeld in the
finals. Both played outstan-
ding tennis throughout the
weekend, but had trouble
returning serve in the cham-
pionship match yesterday.
Coach Bassett was enthus-

ed about the Bruins' overall
doubles success. "I'm real
happy with our results. It's

nice to see that we have

good doubles teams," sai

Bassett, referring to the pes

tive change in UCLA's do

bles fortunes.

"Dave (Livingston) and Je

(Klaparda) had a real goo

tournament, beating Grab

and John Letts. They're on

of the best teams in th

country."

Stanford won the Thatch

Cup (the team title) with

points. The Bruins finish

second at 13 points withoi

their No. 1 man Kures, w

is out with an injured knee

This year marks only t

13th time in 35 years that ti

Bruins have not won at leal

a share of the Thatcher Cup

Diller won the men's i

vitational singles, defeatii

teammate Randy Part m t

final. Other names on the

vitational Cup trophy mclu

Tony Trabert, jack Kram

Arthur Ashe, and Klaparda.

UCLA's women's tea

faired well, as Lynn L-

reached the quarter fina

singles and the tandurr.

joni Urban and Mar

LaSranchi made the se

finals in doubles.
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\satters Hit Into Two Home Wins

)rujns beat ASU

first-ever win

home stadium

,
MATT MORRISON

iff
Writer

rn-
inch-hitter

Rich Smith's

single in the bottom of

ninth scored pinch-run-

Gorski with the

llnwpd the
Gary

-ptm tha t a!

Cl^ Bruins to take two-of-

liree
games from the

i^ona State Sun Devils over

L weekend at Jackie Robin-

L Stadium.

I

The Bruins are now 29-27-1

Jjveralf, stiti fifth in the Pac-10

l^uthern division, but are

.„iing ground on Arizona

liteand Arizona

.

On Sunday, after ASU
^nghtfielder Mike Devereaux

lied the game in the ninth

linth a two-out RBI bunt

[iiiigle, the Bruins rallied for

lllieir second win ever at

[liome against the Sun Devils.

I
ASU jumped out on top

|ih four runs in the second
ning off of starter Randy
finis on a Louie Medina

jigle, a Todd Brown base
[hit, a one-run double by

Drge Lopez, and a two-run
|jingle by catcher Don
Mamatsu.

The Bruins made it 4-1 in

! bottom half of the inning
^len freshman Sean Berry's
[double drove in Brent

IBiakebiil, who had previously

tennis
Continued from Page 28
Santa Barbara product, who
has played in the Ojai tour-
nament since his 12sand-
under days. Each triumph
came with friends, family,
and even his local coach
rooting him on.
"This was my best college

performance," said Basham,
who starred last May when
the Bruins took the NCAA
crown in Georgia.
Basham, who had his trou-

bles earlier this season, add-
ed that "this should really
help my confidence. Now I

knuw I t.dn beat thes^ guys."
—

People say that you don't
remember the runner-up, but
that won't hold true when
fans reminisce about 1985's
finalists.

Unfortunately, Basham's
good fortunes were not
shared by most of his'leam-
mates. Neither Jeff Klaparda,
Brett CJreenwood, nor Dave
Livingston made it past the
second round.
Kiaparda's three-set loss

was a particularly big upset
as he went down to Benji
Papell, of Arizona, in the se-

cond round.
Greenwood, the Bruins'

No.4 man, was upset in the

Continued on Page 26

Over the weekend the Bruins unveiled a statue in honor of
Jackie Robinson, for which their four-year old stadium is

named after, and took two out of three games from ASU.

walked.

The Bruins continued the
attack when, after a Gary
Berman homer that made the
score 4-2 in the third, Steve
Stowell powered another
two-run shot that tied the
score at four.

In the bottom of the ninth,

first-baseman Berman first

tried to bunt, then slapped a
single past third base. With

one out, Gorski, running for
Berman, moved to second on
a David Alarid groundout,
putting the winning run in

scoring position.

Then Smith, hitting for
Vince Lopez, smacked a Kurt
Dempster pitch toward left-

field, but third baseman
Dombrowski knocked
ball down. The deflection

Continued on Page 24

Bob
the Mark Basham, UCLA's fifth-seeded individual player, turned

a few heads at Ojai's Pac-10 Individuals this weekend as he
advanced to the tournament's final match.

MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY
featuring

JAMIE MUNRO and Randy Lubas
and headlining

^_^ MAUREEN MURPHY

TONIGHT in the COOPERAGE • 9:00 P.M. • FREE CAC/USAC

"The Sing Is On"
-The Spring Sing Committee Proudly Presents to

the UCLA Community

SPRING SING '85
Featuring entertainment by 12 student groups

rt 4 Quartets

^ 4 Novelty Acts

^ 4 ProcJuction Acts

A Warm Welcome to Our Special Guests poycG Hail April 30.1985 7:OOpm
BRUIN HA-HA ^ $3.00 por student

&
THE NORTHRIDGE JAZZ BAND

$5.00 general admission
C.T.O.

^m.
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Volleyballers succumb to USC in regionals
Trojans shatter p/am
for fifth straight title

Middle blocker Tim Otterman connects with a set in the NCAA West Regionals Otterman
was named to the All CIVA second team.

Donahue shows off new squad
as spring practice winds up

•

By SCOTT ALBERTS
Assistant Sports Editor

The UCLA football team
put an official end to spring
practice last Saturday as It

went through Its traditional
final day scrimmage.
The scrimmage, which was

not played at full tilt, gave
coach Terry Donahue his first

chance to show off next
season's squad before a ca-
pacity crowd of 1,200 basking
In the sun on Fan Apprecia-
tion Day at Spaulding Field.

However, the ninth year
coach was apologetic about
not taking better advantage
of the situation.

"I was sorry we had to
limit the scrimmage so
much," said Donahue, who
doubled as master of cere-
monies for the festivities.

"We just thought it would be
better to save these guys for
the fall, rather than risk inju-
ries now."
During the light workout,

UCL^ was able to show the
fans some of the offensive
firepower it will count on to
carry out a successful cam-
paign next fall. The offense
demonstrated multiple for-

mations, including some
plays out of the shot gun.
The squad also used a wide
range of receivers in the
pass-oriented exhibition.
On the day, three Bruins

shared the quarterbacking
duties. Senior David Norrie
started and alternated evenly
with Matt Stevens, a junior,
and freshman Brendan Mc-
Cracken. All three candidates
playing effectively.

Stevens looked particularly

good throwing the ball and
getting it to receivers with
authority. He was effective
on the roll out as well. Mc-
Cracken showed good ability

to run with the ball on the
quarterback sneak, and all

three quarterbacks com-
pleted a high percentage of
their pass attempts. «

"I thought the scrimmage
went real well," said Stevens.
"We couldn't do any hitting

because you don't want to

Continued on Page 24

After a good spring showing, Flipper Ander^n is pressing
for playing time next fall as a split receiver.

By DWIGHT AARONS
Senior Staff Writer

NORTHRIDGE - The 1985
season ramp in an ahmpt could cot was 12-7

Itself down 9-1 after a BrJ
spike attempt was blockedl
the net. The closest Ucl

end for the four-time defen-
ding national champion
UCLA volleyball team on
Saturday night. '

In front of 1,903 spectators,
USC defeated the Bruins IS-

IS, 15-11, 15-7 to advance to
the Final Four, which will be
held in Pauley Pavilion next
weekend.
UCLA's hopes for a fifth

consecutive NCAA champi-
onship were shattered after

90 minutes of play in the
final of the West Regional at

Cal State Northridge. The
second-seeded Bruin offense
had stalled while their
counterparts from USC, who
were seeded first, were more
than willing to pick up the
pieces.

"I think what It came down
to was they had better ball

control than we did. They
passed better and served
better," said UCL^ coach Al
Scates. "And when they're
passing well, they're very dif-

ficult to block."

folli
X Ti . . ' but tr

was followed by Trojan
,

Yardley's hit off the Bn
block. Then, an Ad
Johnson serve was
returned, which gave
Trojans match point at U
WTtli the match on the

USC set up Yard ley,

ended the contest when
16th spike (on 37 sets) fo

it's way through the B
block.

"We've got to kind
read-just our goals,"
USC coach Bob Yoder, w|

has won three consecuti

matches against UCL^ al

previously going 0-15.

set (as) our goal to get to t|

Final Four, because
thought that was realistic

our team."

At the beginning of

match, it didn't seem as]

the Trojans could evj

realistically win a gariie.

In Game 1, UCL^ took

12-5 lead on a cross-cou<

Continued on Page I

^

If
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Basham hits finals

in Pac-10's at Ojai

By RICHARD SCHWARTZ. Staff Writer

OjAI — The 86th annual Ojai Tennis Championships,
home of the Pac-10 singles and doubles championships,
came to a predictable close yesterday after three days of

remarkable upsets.
California's largest, most traditional tournament is

designed to focus on the individual, and one familiar

|

face produced some intriguing results.
As Comer Pyle used to bellow, it was "surprise!, sur-

prise!, surprise!" for opponents of UCLA's Mark Basham 1

over the weekend.
Basham reached the individual singles final, the first!

time for as long as in Ojai can remember that a No. 5

player has made it that far. For a player who is not even

rated in the intercollegiate top 100, that's saying a lot.

Basham's hot streak was brought to a halt, however,
when he was beaten by the nation's top ranked col-

legian, Stanford's Dan Goldie. Goldie thus became the,

fifth player to win the Pac-10 individual title, as the

tournament has only been officialy recognized as the

championship since 1981. Tim Mayotte, Scott Davis,

Randy Nixon, and Michael Kures are the previous

singles champs. '

Nobody here expected Basham to upset Goldie, but itl

had to be in the back of everyone's mind after his wins

on the first three days of the tournament.
Basham's string of successes began with a victory over

one of the nation's hottest players, and the Pac-10's

number two-seed, Steve DeVries of Cal. (Devries recent-*

ly upset Goldie in a Cal-Stanford dual match).
,Basham was most effective chipping low sen/icej

returns, which kept DeVries off balance throughout the|

match.
The Bruin fifth-man then dismantled two cross town

rivals, use's Antony Emerson and Ric Bengston, en

route to reaching the semi-finals. Bangston's record on

the season was 27-2 coming into the competition.

Awaiting Basham in the semis was the No.3 rank^
collegian, Stanford's jim Grabb. Only two tennis afi-

cionados here at Libbey Park really believed that

Basham had a chance. One was Bruin coach Glenn

Bassett, and the other went on to upset Grabb, 7-5, 2-6,

6-4.

Reaching the finals was especially sweet for Basham, a

Continued on Page 271

^^g: Berkeley's

PT! is arrested
as

Us continue,

gee
page 3-

Viewpoint: A reader
recalls the Vietnam War
on the tenth anniversary
of its end.
See page 1 1

.

Review: Billy Brag
makes for a stormy con-
cert — and some stormy
reading, too.

See page 14.

Sports: After 600 wins,
is UCLA's volleyball

team spoiled on national

championships?
See back page.

UCLA Weath«r
Some morning clouds, other-
wise hazy sunshine.
High: 66. Low 51.

^,T::;;utv ofCalifornia. Los Angeles

Greeks march against direct affiliation
'Jadi.

Howell

mi V/riter

Greeks took their case for njty rnw at « p iU.
more autonomy directly to sorority row 20 minutes later
administration officials Mon- and gathering at the architec-

Rallying around a political day night. ture quad shortly before 9.

c»u5e for the first time since The "positive protesters" The candlelight rally coincid-

1968, more than 1,000 UCLA started marching from frater- ed with a charity drive

reach ing—designed to domonrtfate the—direct uuii&equeiiues uii the
rally's theme of "we don't
criticize, we care."

"Our first step is to get rep-

resentation on the boards
which make decisions having

x~--

TOSmVE PROTESTERS" — Greeks adopt the First Amendment as their cause in a march against the proposed direct affiliation of each fraternity
«d sofofity with UCLA. The ralliers marched from fraternity to sorority row, ending at the architecture quad (above).

Creek system," said IFC
President Scott Galloway.
The last Creek mass protest

occurred when 1,500 Greeks
demonstrated May 24, 1968,
in resi>onse to the suspension
of Phi Kappa TsiTraternity for
holding its "Viva Zapata " par-
ty.

Monday night's rally repre-
sented the most visible Greek
response to recent administra-
tion proposals for direct af-

filiation agreements between
UCLA, fraternities and
sororities.

Direct affiliation was first

suggested by Assistant Dean of

Students Peter Weiler in 1983,
but his proposals gained pro-
minence earlier this month
during the furor over Beta
Theta Pi fraternity's "Tequila
Sunrise" party.

"Basically, fraternities and
sororities are social organiza-
tions, and not as politically

active as other groups," IFC
Second Vice President
Cameron Pagter said. "We've
been forced into a position of

having to take a political

stance."

Aside from criticizing direct

affiliation as a limitation on
Greek self-government, protest

leaders peacefully attacked the

Continued on Page 6

Divestment bill passes 1st test
would prohibit any future U.C. investments

[^y Jane Rosenberg

I

^''O'Timo Correspondent

.SACRAMENTO - An amendment pro-
J^^ng new University of California invest-

ments m South Africa was added to one of

fefln
''?^"* bUls Monday before it passed«h^t legjslative test in the Assembly.

Neln^?.'^
'•«?m of anti-apartheid

UdUrn°"'
which included UC Berkeley

'

rf t«^L "^A""^^"^' ^^* through four hours

I Committ ' i;if
^ ^""^ ^°"^^ Indebtedness

liroJ ^^°'^ '^ narrowly approved the

30 UCLA faculty drive

for S. African divestment

'mi'^lTl^^^ ¥'^ ^°"g party lines and
"few W I ""' «f AB 1134, which prohibits

^. <^mn "^";!?!i""^ ^-- being investedoomnan;^ r. t
"^ *'^""» oemg mvestea

Ca ^rt ,

^hich do business in South

'^emberVt • i ^ authored by Assem
Cotf^^'^^'^^^I^'Los Angeles).

^^ Elih.fH^'"^^',J^'" Hannigan (Fairfield)

^Coth^''"' (Oakland) had to be caUed
»ndttv>n.„T' c«ommittees to vote for the bill

Momday"
' ^'^

vears thl?
» '^P^^"ts ^^ first time in

iSment "!. ,^^*^" ^^ been able to get

^ ^ nel?K'^'''"
^"* °f a committee. The

'^*y^«ndMLnV^°"'''^^'^ by the Assembly
Waters' fk

^^'""I'ttee.

I

y^ estahlicK"
"i'^^tment measure, which

P'"^ of don
^^'^^yea^ plan for divesting

r f^iremenf r ''i
^***^ employee and teach-

year.
"^^^t funds, will be considered next

The

r^ in W r
*"^^"^« approximately $86

L? '^adfe bv r!.
'®!"®"^ ^""^ for divestment

rJ^-Garden^'^'t*^ ^bair Richard Robin-
The aj^^"

Grove).

\^^ Berri'*
"^^^ immediately endorsed

''"^t-elect pi^y
Associated Students

*^edro Noduera, who told the

committee their vote for any divestment
legislation could help convince the UC Board
of Regents to vote for complete divestment in

June.

"We believe it's a pretty clear-cut moral
issue," Noduera said. "As a moral issue, it

outweighs any of the financial considera-

tions.".

Regent John Henning, who testified for

Waters* bills as a representative of the

California Labor Federation, said he thought

including UC in the divestment proposal

would hurt the bill's -chances because the uni-

versity is an autonomous body under the state

constitution.

Henning said he is opposed to other

legislative attempts that would force the

Regents to consider divestment.

"In certain areas, punitive action against

the universty would be effective," Henning
•said. "But I wouldn't want to see a restriction

of funds for student education for changing

the attitude of the Regents." Henning added
that he feels such initiatives are of "no consc;

quence" and "counter-productive."

The 20 UC Berkeley and 20 UC Davis stu-

dents concentrated their lobbying efforts on

the committees* questionable, or "swing,"

votes which included Louis Tapan (D-Daily

City), Michael Roos (D-Los Angeles) and

Robinson. Their efforts apparently paid off,

but the students were not so successful with

such Republicans as William Baker of Walnut
Creek, who voted against the bill.

The long debate, in which over 15 people

participate, included the showing of the film

"South Africa Belongs Tp Vs." Assembly
members drilled several witnesses on the issue

of divestment during the hearing.

Roos and Tapan pressed representatives of

the California Chamber of Commerce,
Continued on Page 6

By Chris Howell

^taff Writer

Inspired by student an-

ti-apartheid protesters, 30
UCLA faculty members
have begun their own drive

for university divestment
from South Africa-con-
nected firms.

UCLA's "Faculty for
Divestment," like a similar

group at UC Berkeley,
plans to circulate a divest-

ment petition among facul-

ty members, philosophy
professor Don Kalish said.

The petition will be pres-

ented to the University of

California Board of Regents
at its May 16-17 meeting.

"I would say that UCLA
faculty is temporally way
behind the Berkeley facul-

ty" in organizing a divest-

ment stance, Kalish said.

UCLA's group was formed
when the 30 members held

their first meeting Satur-

day.

"It was the student pro-

tests last Tuesday and
Wednesday that motivated
us," Kalish said.

Because much of the UC
money targeted for divest-

ment comes from com-
pulsory faculty and staff

retirement fund contribu-

tions, Kalish speculated
that his group might have

more sway than students

over university investment
policies.

"Eighty-five percent of
the UC money invested in

companies with ties to

South Africa is faculty
money," he said. "We're
telling the Regents what to

do with our funds."

Faculty for Divestment
also plans to work with
concerned student groups
"to put on an educational

program on apartheid and
why divestment from South
Africa is a good policy,"

Kalish said. He added that

the program could take

place as early as May 6.

Kalish said he was en-

couraged by the faculty

resjjonse to the divestment

drive. "We started calling

people on the telephone
Thursday," he said, adding
that many people who
could not attend expressed

support for Saturday's
meeting.

"There was hardly a per-

son contacted who didn't

say 'Yes, it's time we got

active,' " Kalish said. "To
have gotten 30 faculty

members involved on a

Saturday shows more in-

volvement on any issue

than I've seen around here

in a longtime."
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Reagan says he will visit cemetery despite • • •:•

WASHING T,0 N -
President Reagan, on the eve of depar-
ting for a 10-day European trip,

declared firmly Monday he will visit a
German cemetery where Nazi SS
soldiers are buried, saying it was
"morally right."

He also said the .uproar over the
controversial stop will not ruin his

. summit meeting with six other world
leaders.

Vice President George Bush, mean-
while. called on the nation to support
Reagan in what he said "has been a
very difficult time for everyone and
especially so for the president."
Reagan sets out Tuesday night on

an overnight flight to Bonn, West
Germany, for the annual summit of— tlie sjeven major industrialized
democracies, where he hopes to nail
down a date for the start of a new
round of international trade talks.

The journey also includes state visits

in West Germany, Spain and Portugal
and a speech in Strasbourg, France,
on the 40th anniversary of Germany's
surrender in World War H.

Overshadowing the entire trip is

Reagan's planned appearance with
West German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl next Sunday at the Kolmeshohe
cemetery at Bitburg, near the Luxem-
bourg border. Among the nearly 2,000
graves are those of 49 soldiers from
the Waffen SS, the elite Nazi combat
corps which ran Adolf Hitler's concen-
tration camps.
Jewish leaders and American

veteran groups have condemned
Reagan's planned appearance at the
cemetery. A resolution signed by 82
senators urged Reagan to reassess his

r^ itinerary, and 257 members of the

House of Representatives wrote Kohl
urging him to withdraw the invitation
for Reagan to Bitburg.

During a ceremony in the Rose
Garden, Reagan confirmed that
former President Richard Nixon, had
urged him privately not to abandon
the cemetery visit.

TV's 'Hutch' arrested

in protest over layoffs

in Hollywood over the years*, but I

don't think it affects them that hiuch,
although some have been affected for
a; while," said David Wolper, who
produced such TV miniseries as
"Roots," "The Thorn Birds" and
"Casablanca," the last of which star-
red Soul.

"Actors take political stands —
Marlon Brando, Jane Fonda, Ed
Asner, John Wayne. Somehow the
people separate that from the acting,"
oaid Wotper .

^sition

LOS ANGELES — David Soul's ar-
rest for trying to disrupt a church ser-

vice attended by Pittsburgh steel of-
ficials was not the first brush with the
law for the actor, who shot to fame
playing half of the police team "Star-
sky and Hutch."
Ed Asner, another activist, says the

political activity could make Soul too
hot for some industry executives to
handle, but Soul remains committed
and optimistic, and others say his pro-
tests for the unemployed will not af-

fect his career. He currently is appear-
ing in "The Key to Rebecca," a two-
part syndicated television movie based
on Ken Follett's book.
On Tuesday, he appears before a

Pittsburgh magistrate.
Soul, 41, and three other protesters

were charged April 7 with disorderiy
conduct, failing to disperse and de-
fiant trespass for refusing to leave the
grounds of Pittsburgh's Shadyside
Presbyterian Church, where they
planned to deposit scrap metal at the
altar as a symbol of workers laid off
from the mills. All four have been free
on bond.
"A lot of people have been arrested

Soul, whose brother is a dissident
minister in Pennsylvania, "has a good
reputation in the industry," said his
manager, Robert Palmer. "He alwavs
delivers."

^

Contractors^ claims

termed Inexcusable'

Washington — a team of
auditors has uncovered $109.7 million
in "absolutely inexcusable" claims
against the Pentagon by seven giant
defense contractors, the House Armed
Services Committee said Sunday.
The questioned bills range from the

costs of free haircuts for senior com-
pany executives of one company to
$62,021 for a public relations cam-
paign by another firm to counteract
negative publicity caused by the crash
of an airplane it had built.

The questioned bills were found in
audits of one-year billing periods by
General Dynamics Corp., St. Louis;
the Sperry Corp., New York City; the
Newi)ort News Shipbuilding and Dry
Dock Company, Newport News, Va.;
BeU Helicopter, Fort Worth, Texas;

McDonnell Douglas Corp. St I . ,Rockwell International Corn" n
•"

sburgfi; The Boeing Co \ ^H
Wash. ^ °' battle!

The auditors examined $3 6 hflli Jin claims for overhead expe^ if^seven corporations and conc^ 1cording to Rep. Bill Nichoi; D^
thatupto$lforevery$33subininJ

to the government for overhead e

J

penses is questionable." ^^

uf abs6l

with

I . . . a --•
, ''^jM HI tlQlig

ru 1 1.
S^^^'^ment," said Ren|Charles E. Bennett, DFla. He andNichols are cochairmen of the inj

vestigation.
'"^

"The problem is broader than one
__|ompany, and the volume of qu«Honj
able bilhngs already found shows thatt
the problem goes deep," Nichols said.
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The Sing Is On
The Spring Sing Commiftee Proudly Presents

to the UCLA Community

II

SPRING SING '85
Featuring entertainment by 1 2 student groups

t» 4 Quartets

fl 4 Novelty Acts

f[ 4 Production Acts

A Warm Welcome to Our Special Guests
BRUIN HA-HA

and
THE NORTHRIDGE JAZZ BAND

RoyceHall April 30,I985
$3.00 per student

$5.00 general admission
C.T,0.

7:OOpm
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news Peter Pae. News Editor

Jean-Pierre Cativiela. Aaistont Ntvn Editor

• • •Returning students find peer

Group discussions aid in adjusting to college life

By Karen E. Bender

Five students calmly sat

wi hin a circle of bright

Sow chairs. Caret reading

£hard, John, Ruth Denise

and Bill were poi5ed on a

table, displaying the carefully

ted names to the other

* xhe group, led by counsel-

ing psychologists Elsie Katz

and Susan Bakota, was
established 10 years ago. "We
were seeing people individual-

"Life is longer," she said.

"Now industries may support
individuals going back t^
school to finish their degrees."

Psychologically, Katz com-

pnn
ntg in the circle.

ly who were concerned about pared a returning student to a

being returning students," freshman. "Both are getting

Katz said. "In a group they used to a new setting, trying

can support one another — to make friends."

get the sense that something's However, returning students

These non-traditional stu-

dents, like others returning to

school after an absence of five

years or more and ranging m
age from late 20s to early 6(^,

face unique problems ad-

instingtoUCLA

To try to answer these

needs, Student Psychological

Services created the Returning

Student Support Group.

"When you see one of us,

you feel like a homing
pigeon," said Bill, who is com-

ing to this group for the first

time. "You think, 'there's so-

meone like me.'
"

nut 'wiuiig* with them, and
that other students may have
problems adjusting also."

The names in this story

have been changed at group
members' request.

Returning students are an

expanding breed at UCLA.
Dr. Barbara McGowan, assis-

tant SPS director, said 7 per-

cent of undergraduates here

are 25 years of age or older.

McGowan said there is a

simple reason for the growing
number of returning students.

may e ii l u u ii I e

i

—unique
obstacles. "Women may not

feel they have the right to be
back at school. They may try

to do as much family work as

before but now they don't

have enough time for it."

ICatz also said a wornanV
family may resent the fact

that her time is not as flexible.

Ruth, 62, dropped out of

UCLA during World War II

after marrying at age 19.

When she recently returned to

school, she said her husband
opposed the move. The con-

Continued on Page 7

Police arrest Berkeley Mayor in Cal blockade
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — Berkeley Mayor

Gus Newport and several other local politi-

cians were arrested on Monday at the Univer-

sity of California's Berkeley campus as protests

against university investments in South Africa

continued with sit-ins and rallies.

Outside University Hall, headquarters for

University of California system President
David Gardner, Newport, Oakland coun-
cilman Wilson Riles Jr., Alameda County
Supervisor John George and three others were
arrested about 1:20 p.m. for blocking public
entrances, said UC spokeswoman Lillia

Villanueva.

She said another six people, including four
who identified themselves as students, were
arrested about half an hour later, following a
poetry reading and blockade of University
Hall entrances.

Students and others demonstrating against
the UC Board of Regents' $2.4 bUlion worth of
investments in 35 companies doing business in
apartheid South Africa continued a sit-in they
began outside Sproul Hall April 10.
They have demanded the regents vote on

divestment at a May 16-17 meeting in
Berkeley instead of at the June meeting in
aanta Cruz. Student leaders have vowed to
continue protests until a majority of the 28
regents agree.

"Well under a hundred" slept in Sproul
^'aza Sunday night, said UC Berkeley
spokesman Ray Colvig.
UCs portfolio as of the end of February

shows $6.3 billion invested, with 78 percent of

that supplied by retirement funds, said

spokesman Mike Lassiter.

Of the 35 companies with. South African

ties, he said all but two have pledged to

follow the "Sullivan Principles" requiring

companies to desegregate workplaces and pay
blacks the same as whites. Each of the 35

companies have less than 1 percent of their

total assets there, Lassiter said.

The two companies that haven't agreed to

those goals are Dunn and Bradstreet, and

Baker International.

About 75 pro-divestment students camped
outside the McHenry Library at UC Santa

Cruz Sunday night, said sit-in spokeswoman
Christie Every, 20, a junior at the university.

A noon rally reportedly attracted about 100.

At Stanford University in Palo Alto, about

90 students slept outside the office of President

Donald Kennedy Sunday night in protest of

Stanford's $215 million invested in businesses

operating in South Africa.

Stanford trustees are scheduled to vote on

divestment May 14.

In San Francisco, about 20 members of the

"No Business As Usual" group demonstrated

against nuclear war outside Bank of America

headquarters and scrawled slogans such as

"Peace Is The Only Answer" on sidewalks.

Police inspector John Hennessey said there

were no arrests as they protested at other

downtown businesses.

Group offers ^worldly experience'
AIESEC students intern in international businesses

^y Lisa M. Smith

UCLA students interested in^ming tomori-ow's "world

klT'' u'"^ business

ern/r '^f ^ ^^^ ^^ «« i""
rnational group that in-

Kin ''"^'"'^ ^^^"^ "»«r«
"lan 60 countries.

nvm fn^P'
'^' ^'«"^h acro-

and R
""^^"^^ *" Economics

h^ a m T' .Management.

orea„L'"'P°'« of the
4.ml °" '' *" "identify

'"d.raTnl'"'"*^ ^"*""»

•^"e^reade' -'"'^!? ""^

"We want to develop and
improve international business

and cultural communication,
understanding and coopera-

tion," said Karin Seid, direc-

tor of public relations for

AIESEC. "The program also

provides students with prac-

tical job experience in their

fields through fully-paid
traineeships in other coun-

tries."

Four UCLA members
recently completed
traineeships with companies
located in Spain, Fiance,

Scotland and West Germany.
David Seligman, a senior

international economics ma-
jor, said he has participated in

two traineeships through
AIESEC.

"I was working with the

National Cash Register in

Madrid, Spain and within two

days I was working in the

United States Embassy with

the Department of Commerce
in Lima, Peru through
another AIESEC program,"

he said

Seligman said he feels the

program has provided him

with a wealth of experience.

"AIESEC gave me the oppor-

tunity to cultivate my
strengths, explore career

possibilities, and develop

leadership abilities in the in-

ternational business field."

"Through the internships I

matured — found what I

wanted to do in life,"

Seligman said. "AIESEC has

complimented my education

by providing me with the

needed work experience to

become one of the successful

leaders in the international

Continued on Page 8
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Viet refugees adjust

to U.S., long for home
By Peter Pae. News Ef^r ^

It was t«i years ago today when Americans witnessed

the harrowing plight of Vietnamese scrambling up the

Jadders to the rooftop of the U.S. embassy In Saigon as the

last American helicopter retreated into the air.

The exodus of U.S. troops marked the end of the Viet-

nam war. bringing the U.S. its first military defeat in his-

^ luiy.

But more importantly for 600,000 Vietnamese refugees

in the U.S., they had lost their homeland.

"Vietnamese are different because if you are Korean;^

Taiwanese, or from Hong Kong, you can go back to your
country. Vietnamese can't," Trinh Phan, president of the

_ UCLA Viettiiamese StudentA^ said.

"All Vietnamese want to go back because it is our land

over there," said Tuyen Phung, a sophomore physics ma-
jor.

For most Vietnamese, April 30, 1975 was the begining

of a new war, Phan said, because "people in Vietnam tru-

ly know now how communists are."

"Under communist regime you don't have a free com-

municatipn, you don't have a free mass media. The news-

-papers don't reflect what's going on in the country," Phan»

who came to the U.S. in June 1982, said. "You must live

under communism to know how they are."

By July 1983, 73,600 Vietnamese who had fted the

communist country settled in Los Angeles County, Some

fled by boat, some escaped through the border jun^es of

Thailand and Vietnam, and some managed to leave With

U.S. t£Qog» in 1975.

Currently, 399 first-generation Vietnamese students at-

tend UCLA, a majority of them refugees. According to

Cao Duong Pham, who is teaching UCLA's first ever class

on Vietnamese American Experience through the Asian

American Studies Center, only 20 Vietnamese students

were enrolled at UCLA ten years ago.

Like most newly uprooted immigrant populations, the

Vietnamese have concentrated around a central communi-

ty like Orange County.

"The sole purpose of a community is for adjustment and

survival in the U.S.," Trang Hoang, a senior psychology

major said. "It is like a social support network."

However, even vdth the support of Vietnamese com-

munities throu^out the cotifttry, Vietnamese fmce^oi in-

tangible condition of being refugees.

A refugee is one whose future is uncertain, whose family

is either disintegrated or separated, who was forced to flee

his/her country and cannot return. There is a sense of

loss, a sense of instability," Hoang said.

Taking a class like the one being offered at UCLA helps

immensSy, according to Hoang. "It (the class) opened up

a lot of channels for me and led me to many sjources of

help."
,

Hoang, who carm- to the li.S, in 1975, said she is taking

the class tu "put a lot of things into perspective — as a

Vietnamese in the U.S. — to put things into order, to

iinfif»rstand th*» JHstorv of Vif^nanuM icfugees and thrir

phgnt.

Of the Vietnamese trying to succ^ America, Pham

said, "They seek economic prosperity for self sufficiency,

but still deep in their heart they are refugees."
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Grad designs camera-plane

to scan archaeological sites
By Steve Newman
Senior Staff Writer

A portable remote-controll-

ed aircraft which photographs
archaeological sites has been
developed by a UCLA gradu-
ate student in anthropology.

Aerial photographs are
taken as a "preliminary site

assessment" before excavation
to determine which sites most
likely contain buried struc-

tures, said archaeologist Noble
Eisenlauer.

Until now, archeologists
had to purchase commercially
available air photos, hire a
pilot or fly hot air ballons,

kites or hang gliders to obtain
aerial photographs, Eisenlauer
said.

However, commercially
available photos are often in-

appropriate in scale and quali-
ty, as well as being difficult to

obtain, Eisenlauer explained.

Hiring a pilot is very expen-
sive and flving kites and hang

plane, which flies between 35
and 3,000 feet, can take off

and land within a stretch of

75 feet of flat land, Eisenlauer

said.

A remote control device is

used to operate the plane and
the attached standard 35mm
Konica camera.
"Once airborne, the remote

controlled airplane can be
easily maneuvered to any
desired position with resjject

to horizontal and vertical
space," Eisenlauer said.

During an excavation the
plane and attached camera
can be used to record the
work's progression and cut
down on the "tedious task" of

gliders is often hampered by
weather conditions.

Additionally, three or four
people are needed to operate a
hot air balloon and three 200
pound canisters of helium are
needed to inflate it^

'Movidas' program to offer
look at professional world
UCLA Latino students can gain insights into fK

world today at a "Movidas, a Profession^ ProgrLive n "''f'"^ment Conference.

"

''rogressive Develop.

The conference will "provide a career development nma.raismg sensitivity to ethnic and cultural identificatL^ "^^"!

Cynthia Mathis, minority affairs assistant at the UPT a d.''^'^
ment and Career Planning Center. ^^ ^^^
The program will feature five speakers, including NBC M».sion news reporter Frank Cruz and NBC progrlm eU f-^"Mark Torres-Gil.

program executive

Others scheduled speakers include Ray Rocco UCT A ,.^i . ,

science professor, Christina Fuentes, a cor^;ciarLan^lf
"^

at the Bank of Cdifomia, and Emma Ca^^ an ac^oun T
ecutive at KLU FM/Fleishman-Hillard.

^^"

'-Movidas" is the first in a series of PCPC-sponsored program.

"This is not the way to go,"
Eisenlauer said. "It's a waste
of money to put up a helium
ballon to take one picture."

Eisenlauer said he presented
his idea of using a plane with
a remote control camera to

John Drouillard, an expert in

model airplane building,
Drouillard volunteered to help
Eisenlauer in the project.

Drouillard and Eisenlauer
developed a portable plane
which fits in a case measuring
21" by 17" by 47". After a
twenty minute assembly, the

outlining the peiiiiielei uf an—dirsotod towoFd minority prefeMiuiials. There will be
archeological site.

-_ t> i
. »

Eisenlauer said he con-
structed versions of his plane
for a UCLA professor ex-

cavating in Syria and for the
UCLA Institute of Ar-
ctiaeology.

BLOOM COUNTY

posium for Black students'^ in May, Mathis said!
"^

'^"' "^ ^ ^^^'

The conference, whic». will run from 1-5 p.m. wUl he hM
in the PCPC Ubrary. There will be a recepLn foTllW tteprogram. ^ "^

Call 825-2981 for more information.

— Russ Covey

by Berke Breathed
m bOOPNC^ ' FOR
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GET THE BEST COLLEGE
EXPERIENCE IN ADVERTISING

WITH THE
NATION'S 11 TRENDSETTING

OLLEGE PAPER

daily bruin

is now accepting applications for

ccount Representatives

inquire at I I 2 Kerckhoff Hall 1 0-3 M-F
~

Call 825-2161 for more information, ask for Ladd

Application deadline extended to: Fri. May 10. 1985

THANKYOU for aii

the tremendous support last
week and hope to see you
this week

Sincerely,

Ron Taylor

spring Sing musical

to be revived tiiis year

By Sherry
Haraguchi

SBff
Writer

Promises of quality perfor-

„r«s. including an—-
'B::i„Ua"n,ark the ..vival

of UCUs Spring Sing tradi-

^°This year's musical show,

organized and performed by

UCLA students will be held

tonight at 7 in Royce Hall.

Although operatmg with a

ipA budget of aoorox-

compared to previous years,"

said Marc Cohen, 1985 Spring

Sing Committee co-chairman.

Twelve acts, includin>g

quartets, novelties and pro-

duction numbers are schedul-

ed to perform.

Two special guests will per-

form during intermission, in-

cluding California State Uni-

versity, Northridge's "A" jazz

band and UCLA's Bruin
Haha.
UCLA's Spring Sing, which

began 43 years ago, has been

during the past several years
have caused Spring Sing to

"land of fade away."
Last year's Spring Sing was

canceled due to insufficient

funds and lack of support for

the event, Cohen said, adding,
"This is the first year it has

from the be.gotten any support
administration.

"

Through this year's concert,

Cohen said he hopes to revive

the "tradition of Spring Sing.

We're trying to put in a 110
percent effort to make the

show as good as it possibly can

I..

Cohen said he anticipates

an audience of 1,400 tonight.

Tickets are available at the

Central Ticket Office and at

the door. Tickets are $3 for

students and $5 for the
general public.

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed

lim jf^H budget of approx- began 43 years ago, has been

mfltplv $5,000, the pertor- "one ot the primary university

Tn^s for Spring Sing 1985 functions." Cohen said. But

re of "much higher caliber as funding and support problems
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campus events

COMING THURSDAY, MAY 9
NOON^
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TRAFFIC ticket"?"
""'

i^ "^ Lteensed by the Department o( Motor VehJcles (Of 8 rvpurctassai /iSV^
' 4S^ convenient locotlons. Fun and rekaxlrxj dosies every week! UCtA location now available. r^^ I

j ^1 For Reservation* Call(2l 3) e24-55ei -^
tl
—*^
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School
for research, Ph.D ^ograms

The grant, half of which will support research s^nA ^
programs at UCLA's School of Nursi^ v^Tur^^n^^ f"'^''"'^
to enhance the nursing school's research p?oS^^;:„^CLA
start the doctorate program in nursing^scK l^iu""''Reeder, acting dean of the School of Nursing ^^^'^^

"The nursing school has always had annA r^i *•

Allstate and have yearly receivJ contribS^ons f^Reeder said. "We're delighted to getX ^an u '^'''"

windfall to help our pro-ams."
^ *

' ^ wonderful

^^The School of Nursing currently has 230 students enrolled iits graduate programs. *^nroiied m

^^l?^^l'^„y^'^^?V^^ grant i.s nnrp^trigtod and

WEEK
Tucs., April 30
4:00 P.M, - Jon Rothman

Rm. 2408
Ackcrman

'Trad & American Foreign PoliciT (Also: Cast A Giant Stiadow-AGB 8:00)

Wed., May 1

3:00 P.M. Prof. Avinoam Meir^
vteMng acholar in Dept. of Geography, U.C.I«A.
"Modernization off Israeli Bedouin Society"

For Information Call Debby 20S-3081
Sponsored by Israd Action Commmtttee

Rm. 3564
Ackcrman

used to support any UCLA program. **>^ ^
Unrestricted gifts are the most effective means of sunnnrf

the university's programs, said Chancellor Ch^rlfT^'"^
"While public funds^rovide the untve^^'y's oSne b7unrestricted gifts and endowments proWdeVmS^h'
cellence and mdependence that are essential for UCLA to mltain Its leadership among institutions of higher learning."

'

— Susie Kim

QO^Dsi daily bruin
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE!
Dally Bruin Advertising is now accepting ap-
plications for Internal Office staff positions.

The Internal Office staff

• is responsible for all on-carr»pus advertising, including sales and
ad design

• ensures smooth operation of the advertising department

»^J?'i*L1"-f
*°''

'".^t"'"?'
'^'^^ ^*^" positions should be r^tlvated, organized

by mIv
10°"®" Applications are available at 1 12 Kerckhoff and are due

Self-Defense Workshop

THURS.May9th
7-10 pm

A 3 hour workshop led by Dr. Betty
Brooks designed to prepare women
psychologically and physically to
deal with assaults.

YOUR OWN BODYMAY BE YOUR
B£ST WEAPON

[-> SIGN UPNOW IN ROOM 2 DODD
L-^ HALL or CALL 825-3945.

Cb-sponsored by the Women's Resource (>nter and ,he Department of Community Safety

Greek rally

Continued from Page 1

theme party moratorium —
which "sunrise" was judged to
have violated — on free
speech grounds.

"We've got to let the ad-
ministration know that we're
unified and we think our First

Amendment rights are being
violated," said Jeff Harpe^;,
former IFC president.

Arguing that First Amend-
ment rights give fraternity
members freedom to decide
the nature of their parties,

Galloway said, "No one has
the right to come into our
home and tell us how to

'

dress." In the past, partygoers'
costumes have been criticized
by campus groups as demean-
ing to their cultures. "^

Galloway and other pro-
testers said the sanctions
against Beta upset them
because they felt IFC had no
say in the matter. They asked
for more representation when
the administration forms
future policies affecting the
fraternities.

In a petition which was
presented to Allen Yarnell,
assistant vice chancellor of
student relations, the Greeks

asked for rescission of the

moratorium and the "ad-
ministration's imposed
penalties," which would in-

clude sanctions leveled against

Beta house after "sunrise."

They also asked that "all con-

sideration of 'direct affiliation'

of individual fraternity
chapters to the university be

postponed until fall of 1985,

at which time a committee
consisting of fraternity repre-

sentatives and administrative

members re-examine the

issue."

The petitioners also asked

that the IFC/Panhellenic
» theme party proposal of fall

1984 be immediately ratified.

This proposal includes a provi-

sion for party applications go-

ing through IFC and
Panhellenic to be made
available for public view and

criticism.

Yarnell thanked the pro-

testers "for coming peacefully"

and made a brief speech after

receiving the petitions. But he

declined to "get into any

substantive debate" either be-

fore or after the rally, explain-

ing that the University Policies

Commission will make its

recommendations on theme

party regulation soon.

Divestment bi
Continued from Page 1
California Manufacturers Association, California Taxpayers
Association and the two retirement boards on how the U.S.

could stop apartheid if American companies believed their

presence resulted in liberalizing measures.

Roos countered a Republican's argument that withdrawal of

United States' funds from South Africa would result in a

"holocaust," by noting that,"You can then rationalize anything
you do if you say 'At least we're there.'

"

"TTiey can be putting people in the ovens right now and you
could rationalize that it's only the Jews and not the rest of the

German population," Roos said.

In addition to arguing that investments in South Africa pro-

vide jobs, housing programs, and educational opportunities for

South African Blacks, divestment opponents argued that im-

mediate withdrawal of retiremnet monies could raise legal ques-

tions and pose uncertain fiscal consequences.
"We can't jiist bail out of a httle piece of General Motors,"

Mid Chuck Conrad, a representative of the Public Employees
System He added that United States companies often only have

a small percentage of their assets in South Africa.

But John Harrington, the president of the Working Assets

Money Fund, who testified at the UC Berkeley divestment
fortim last week, told the committee that divestment could

result m a higher rate of return as well as diversifying the states

portfolio.

Harrington estimated that 42 U.S. companies have pulled out

of South Africa in the last five years.
Other pending divestment bills in the Legislature focus on the

use public utilities retirement funds.

Mews Briefs
lOSS YearW)k and KLA heads chosen

Th ASUCLA Communications Board filled several

iQft.«?86 Bruin Life and KLA positions Wednesday night.

M rv Ellen Napier was appointed Bruin Life's Editor-

Chief and Cynthia Christian was named the annual's

^"KL?s^rS'public Affairs Director, Darrell Anthony

T.izzo wUl assume the station's general manager opening,

d Assistant Production Manager Kurt Kretzschmar was

hlied as KLA General Sales Manager.

Shiniu Stopes, William Nassen and Danielle Egerer also

coueht positions on the yearbook's editorial board. Gene

Ha^ and Richard Wagoner comt)eted against Luzzo.

Thursday Election Results — BaUot Propositions

PropoSiriuii 1:

Shall the Undergraduate Student Association member-

ship fees be increased by $3 per quarter to further support

student government programming? $2 of. the increase

would fund programming from the Campus Events,

Community Service Commission, and Cultural Affairs

Commission, and the remaining $1 would fund program-

"iiiing for USACs second vice president's special interest

groups.

I do not support the increase

1 support the increase

1,844

1,482

55.44%
44.56%

Proposition 2: '

Do you support a boycott of Campbell Soup Products

and their subsidiary?

I do not support the boycott

I support the boycott

1,891

1,007

65.25%
34.75%

Proposition 3:

Please vote for either converting to the semester system

or retaining the quarter system as your preferred academic

calendar for UCLA.

Quarter

Semester

2,509
960

72.33%
27.67%

Returning students
Continued from Page 3

flict led to their separation,

Ruth said. "Now I'm looking
for a way to support myself."

Bill, in his 50s, joked, "I'm
here on a football scholar-
ship."

Actually, Bill said he is

returning to school because
he's always had "a lot of intel-
lectual curiosity. I love school.
I read history for pleasure and
I might as well get credit for
it."

McGowan said non-tradi-
tional students sometimes have
problems with their instruc-
tors. "Professors look right
through them and target
everything to 18 and 19-year-
olds."

Ruth agreed, adding that
she did not like being called
Ma am by her professors. "He
wasn't that much younger
than me," she pointed out.

In their classes, older stu-
dents often feel isolated,
Bakota said. "A major prol
Weni IS that students want to

Z f^^ ^'^^ them
. . .

Returning students

sometimes have mixed feelings

about their younger counter-

parts. "You can't be con-

descending," said Denise, a

blonde in her late 20s. "At

first it's easy to look down on
people eight or 18 years
younger than you and say, 'I

have so many more experi-

ences than these people.'
"

Ruth seemed to regard
younger students with awe.

"They're all so young and
bright and pretty," she said.

Non-traditional students
often do better academically

than younger students, Katz

said, "... but they may feel

like their brains are in

cobwebs. They may not feel

that their study habits are as

good."
Katz said the group is quite

unstructured, explaining that

group members exchange
practical, experience-based
advice, but do not follow any
set agenda.
The group is open to aU in-

terested returning students

and meets Wednesdays from
noon-1 p.m. at the Student

Psychological Services, 4223
Math-Sciences Building. Call

825-0768 or 825-4207 for more
information.

Safety Tanning Center

30% UCLA Discount

9877 (Little) Santa Monica Blvd.,
Beverly Hills

277-7569
"

. . . simply the finest way to tan"

CHASE CHASE
Pizza-Dcli Only Restaurant

Medium Pizza
w/ up to any 7 toppings

$6.99
DELIVERED/
Reg. $10.00 Value

1051 Gayley 824-1310
Please present coupon

Dinner for Two
$12.99

On all pasu, chicken 6l eggplant dishes

includes orte carafe of red
or white wine

1051 Gayley Ave. Westwood
824-1310

Please Present Coupon

PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER ^

AND
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION OF AZTLAN

PRESENTS

.^

MOVIDAS (PART 1

)

PROGRESSIVE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
CONFERENCE

''AL ESTILO LATINOn

TUESDAY, APRIL 30,1985

PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER LIBRARY
1:00 P.M. -5:00 P.M.

RECEPTION TO FOLLOW

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: FRANK CRUZ
NBC

SPEAKER: DR. RAY ROCCO
UCLA DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE

TOPIC: "PROGRSSIVE PROFESSIONALISM"

SPEAKER: CHRISTINA FUENTES
BANK OF CALIFORNIA

TOPIC: "MAKING IT WITHOLTT SELLING OUT"

TOPIC: "MOVIDAS"

SPEAKER: MARK TORRES-GIL
NBC

TOPIC: "PRESENTING YOURSELF WITH IMPACT-

SPEAKER: EMMA CARRASCO
KXLU FM/FLEISHMAN-HILLARD.INC.

TOPIC: "MARKETING THE LATINO COMMUNITY"

CO-SPONSORS: ACADEMIC ADVANCEMENT PROGRAM.COMMUNITY PROGRAMS OFFICE.EXPO CENTER.LATINO
FACULTY & STAFF ASSOCIATION. MEChA.STAFF AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICE.

The Perfect Job
The Summer season has al-

ways been a great time to work

at Disneyland. Because the job

fits in perfectly with your vaca-

tion schedule, and the great

employee activities are almost

non-stop!

Our 30th

Anniversary

celebration

really shifts

into high dur-

ing the spring

for our sum-

mer season,

and you

can be a

part of the

excitement!

We have job openings in culi-

nary, merchandising, custodial,

and operations. Whatever posi-

tion youVe chosen for will give

you excellent credentials for

future employment.

Look into

the perfect

summer job at

the Disneyland

Casting Office.

Weekend and

weekday
hours may
be available.

An Equal Opportunity

EJnplaYcr.

' t)<5nn(land

'

AND™e BBT HAS JUST BKXIN-

1313 Harbor Blvd.

Anahem, CA 92803
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HONORS STANDING?
FREE COMPUTER LESSONS!!

Wordstar 2000 - word-processing
-perfect for papers, resumes,...

LOTUS 1 ,2,3, - spreadsheets for stats,
budgets,

GRAPHICS - for computerized artwork,
graphs,pie ctiarts,...

Ottier software programs '. '

SIGN-UP in Kinsey hall, Room 372

ANNUAL SPRINO

5

'''..

V
to^

JikL/T >/jw .5^;..

^e««» # • -^ .y^ ..Atls..' •.4 XjIk^ ^^%S

BOOK & RECORD

\

|i|

A
40% to 90% OFF!

WE'VE ADDED EVEN MORE BOOKSLITERATURE • HUMOR • COOKING • TRAVEL • HISTORYMUSIC . FILM . PSYCHOLOGY & CLASSICS .& A LAR^F
CLilsirS^'''A?fr?''T.W^

CASSETTES & RECORDs''''^CLASSICAL • ROCK • JAZZ & POP • PLUS *? TART fq nv
TECHNICAL BOOKS . SCIENCES .ENGINEERING

BUSINESS . LAW & COMPUTERS .

APRIL mh to M.«^^TireH!teR^^i„cleul Store
I Mon-riiiirs 7:4."5-7::3(): I'ri 7: 15-0: Sat JO-"' Sun 12-5

World managers
Continued from Pape 1
market field."

There are no special
aca Idemic or major require^J

for joming the organiTaZ
Seidsaid."AHastufenU^7j
do IS fdl out an applieattol
and pay the $20 yearly^'
Interest and motivation

is !^iyou need." " ""•

Seid said there are presently!
SIX foreign students in Z\
Angeles as a result of AIESPr
traineeships.

^^^^^

"We've got students from
IGermany Switzerland,

South
Ainca, Malaysia, Belgium anr^

'

Mexico, plus we've gnf ]

coming in the summer ~ and

msM daily bruin

Loj Anjetes, Califomta 90024
213-825-9898
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CUSTOM HAIR CUUING
j

• SPECIALIZING IN LONG. I

FINE. AND CURLY HAIR I

FORMEN&WOM-N '

• COMPLETE HAIRC UT

W/WASH & DRV
$15.00W/AD
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viewpoint Jeanie Kim, Viewpoint Editor

KimbeHy Nod, Assistant Viewpoint Editor

]/jewpoint

Wounded Vietnamese
By Anli K. Iran

April 30th marks the 10th

anniversary of the fall of

Saigon. To me this. day and

the flux of recent media

coverage of Vietnam bring

ack sacred memories of pam

ought to be doing for
themselves."

Johnson and most
Americans seem unaware that

in history, the Vietnamese
have always spontaneously
risen to defend themselves

J sorrow thai liuvB shaped

my life.
,

Like many other young

Vietnamese in America, I find

myself responsible for living

up to the name of my people

ind for bringing a meaning to

our past sufferings. Our goal

DOW is Striving for success as

well as making meaningful

contributions to this new
adopted community.

Yet, most disturbingly, we
constantly see American
media, politicians and histori-

ans, knowingly or unknowing-

ly, stabbing our only source of

pride and destroying what
remnants of value we now
place on our fathers and un-

cles.

The politicians, media and
historians have been portray-

ing South Vietnamese men
during the last war as servile,

docile and cowardly soldiers

who catered to and took
orders from U.S. servicemen.

Perhans it was Lyndon
Johnson who started this men-
tality in October, 1964 by an-
nouncing, "We are not about
to send American boys nine or
ten thousand miles away from
home to do what Asian boys

if it meanteven ii it meant engaging m
' war; and they have been very

successful at that.

Newsweek reported that

during the American involve-

ment in Vietnam, 1.9 million

persons were killed, 4.5
million nSore were wounded
while 58,022 Americans gave
their lives and 300,000 were
wounded.

Nevertheless, the American
casualty figure looms larger in

the historians' analysis and
South Vietnamese battle vic-

tories were rarely, if ever,

reported. Most journalists also

attribute all major Viet Cong
defeats as doings of the U.S.

soldiers only, thus leading

readers to believe that the

Southern Vietnamese men
were useless and cowards.

On the contrary, a high

percentage of Vietnamese
males b tween the ages of 17

and 40 was actively engaged
in the war. Thus, to suggest

that Americans alone were
fighting our war on all fronts

is to make a joke of the

millions of Vietnamese who
died while bravely fighting

beside their compatriots and
U.S. soldiers.

CHOOSE THE ONE THE NRA
ISN'T 5PENPIN6 MfLUONS
TOpeFENPANP
PROTECT

SSfSTpSmSP

Furthermore, recent Times
and Newsweek articles recall-

ed the foolish and corrupt
Thieu, the flamboyant and
good-for-nothing Ky as exam-
ples of the South Vietnamese
government. The picture they
painted implied that South
Vietnamese people were weak,
had no character, and took no
initiative toward the ad-
vancement of the country.

However, the journalists

failed to realize that the so-

called leaders were direct pro-

ducts of U.S. intervention in

Vietnam. U.S. presidents and
Congress selectively endorsed
these leaders based on the

leader's compliance to
American policy in Vietnam.
By providing momentous
funds to these leaders, the

U.S. bestowed upon them the

power to wipe out and
murder any dissident. Thieu

and KY are not representative

of the South Vietnamese men;

Viewpoint

Protesting ignorance at UCLA
By Bruce Stem
On tuesday, thousands gathered on

campus to protest South Africa's apartheid
policies, and to call attention to the univer-
sity's investments in companies which
operate in that nation. But those in atten-
dance only brought attention to their ig-
norance of diplomacy and U.S. policy
toward the Republic of South Africa.
The majority in attendance at the rally

Know little or nothing about politics in
^th Africa. People attended the protest
5«cause it is the in thing to do. The stu-
dents of the '80's have found their Vietnam
„

protest. Their chants against the Pretoria
government and Washington's policy of
instructive engagement were made ig-
noranUy. The situation in southern Africa is
a complex one and cannot be easily resolv-

good time'**'"^
change will, only come in

adnnf^^
*^^ ^^^^^ years, this country

SnnR! Ar^.
^"^rontational approach with

Ca7
^"ca- The human rights oriented

ch3 ^,?"^»"»stration instructed Pretoria to
nange their system of apartheid or suffer

S^.r^f?"^""^- Resenting such pressure,

tioni uf^'"*
«ff «" a path of isola-

t;^"7,^e lost all influence in the coun-

tion; wu developed between the two na-
ns. When President Reagan came into of-

relatiorpr""^. ^ ^^^"g^ '" US/RSA
Assi rn, ?^^" ^^°P*ed the policy of his

Qr^ler r J^^^'y oi State Chester

construofi^"'^''^'"
fo^^nuiated a policy of

for an pI
engagement. This policy called

nations W 1.^^°"'°"^ between the two

^ashinofnr, .J
improved relations,

press fSK^^"^^ ^^g^*" '^ influence and

^ructure of Sn.^;^ ir
.**'^ segragationalist

has been ^L ,^1* .^^"^*- Crocker's policy
^^2.^«acked by the left, and R^gan

depicted as a supjK)rter of apartheid. But

the fact of the matter is, constructive

engagement works.

South African Prime Minister Botha ad-

dressed his countrymen a few years back

and stated that, "We must adapt or die."

Botha's admission was a staggering one.

The Prime Minister indicated that unless

fundamental changes are made in the

system, the white minority government

would not be long in the lasting. Slowly but

surely changes have come. Petty apartheid

has been replaced, coloreds and Indians are

represented in a government chaml^r, and

recently inter-racial marital laws were

repealed.

Cited by critics as token measures, these

reforms represent a movement toward pro-

gressive change. Botha himself is limited in

the speed in which he can implement

reform. JDrastic changes in the structure in-

stituted too quickly or ^vithout a consensus

of the government will imperil the ruling

coalition. An estrangement of th^ conser-

vative block will see Botha out of power.

For political reasons, changes will be im-

plemented slowly.

South Africa is vital to our nationl securi-

ty interests. Its location and strategic

reserves make it a prize for either super-

power. We must carefully monitor the

events in that country. Southern Africa is

not a complacent region. South Africa's

black ruled neighbors have some of the

world's most vicious henchmen as leaders.

Tyranny, repression, and brutality are not

isolated to the Republic of South Africa. In

this region, black elitists rule over their

countrymen with an iron fist. So the ques-

tion must be asked, would a black majority

Continued on Page 11

in fact, their iH-conceived
characters are anything but
Vietnamese.

In an article titled "55 Days
of Shame," Newsweek
reporters wrote: "After 58,000
men had died, after billions of

dollars had been squandered,
America's crusade in Vietnam
dwindled down to the rooftop

rescue of a few Marines with a
mob of abandoned allies howl-
ing at their heels" (the italics

are mine)

.

If American journalists can
see that the last 55 days of

Saigon summed up a shameful
mistake ii]L_y-S. foreign policy,

then in their human capacity

and sensitivity, they should
also perceive that in referring

to the Vietnamese people as "a
mob of allies at their heels,"

they have hurled the greatest

possible insult at a human
race. In a way they have
ostracized the half-million
Vietnamese living in America,
many of whom are now U.S.

citizens and have decidedly

chosen America as their se-

cond homeland.

After a silent decade on the

topic of the Vietnam war,
Americans " review their in-

volvement with hope of fin-

ding the true cause of failure

and hence "^void repeating the

tragedy ot Vietnam. The
elapsed time is thought to help

separate emotions from facts,

to facilitate re-analysis
without bias. Nevertheless, the

American media seems more
eager to place the blame
elsewhere. They have thus

committed the same fatal

mistake that the U.S. gov-

ernment did ^during the war
— disregarding the Viet-

namese viewpoint.

It is most unfair for the

media to scornfully treat the

Vietnamese people as second

class human beings. After all,

it was the U.S. government
who wanted to play God with
the fate of other countries and
poor Vietnam was chosen for

the crusade.

Tran is a senior majoring in

chemistry.

Viewpoint

Scars of genocide
By James Bozajian

and Chris Howell
"After all, who remembers the Armenians?"
— Adolf Hitler, on the eve of the World War II

On April 24, 1915, the Ottoman Turkish Empire began the

first modern, 20th-century genocide of an entire human race.

Prior to 1915 approximately three million Armenians — as

their ancestors thousands of years before them — lived f>eaceful-

ly in an area which now is divided between the modern coun-

tries of Turkey and the Soviet Empire. " •

By 1918, Turkey had slaughtered 1,500,000 Armenians and

sent a like number fleeing to all corners of the world. This was

the culmination of centuries of hostilities between Armenians

and Turks.

The Turkish government to this day refuses to acknowledge

its hand in the Armenian massacre.

Soon, there will be no survivors of the genocide who
remember first-hand the atrocities committed by the Turkish

government against the Armenian jjeople. No one to recount the

countless tortures, mutilations, executions, and rapes. No one to

wake up Suddenly one night in a cold sweat, vividly remember-

ing through a series of nightmares, a perpetual living hell.

Of course, it would be impossible to go back and change the

wrongs of the past. Therefore, the futile terrorist tactics of those

trying to avenge the genocide should be condemned as brutal

and inhuman.
Terrorism is murder, and people should discourage all acts of

violence against one another. It is unfair to the vast majority of

Armenians who are upstanding, law-abiding citizens to be

characterized by a handful of terrorists who insist on using vio-

lence to express their views.

However, there are certainly peaceful means through which

Armenians can be partially recompensed for past injustices.

The most obvious of these changes must start where the mas-

sacre began. The Turkish government must admit to its

perpetration of the Armenian genocide — to have Turkey con

Continued on Page IJ
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Letters

Un-American?
Editor:

It was disheartening to read
the Bruin Republicans* USAC
election endorsements that ran
in the Bruin and find out that

the organization op{x>sed the

proposed Campbell's soup
boycott.

However, the mere fact that

the Bruin Republicans oppos-

ed the measure was not
disheartening. What was
disheartening was the fact

that they claimed that boycot-
Ung Dflmphpirc j^^j """-

the patriotism of those who
supported it.

Bob Timmermann
Junior

History

Out of line
Editor:

The Daily Bruin has entered
the fray and thundered out an
endorsement for GSA can-
didates from its inner sanctum
in Kerckhoff Hall. As gradu-
ate students who serve within
GSA, some of us wish to call

American.'

How can anyone say that
how someone votes or exer-
cises an economic choice is

"un-American"? If a majority
of the people wish to effect a

"change through a referendum,
that is their right. There's
nothing "un-American" about
that.

The Campbell's boycott
measure never received much
publicity . The Bruin
Republicans did nothing to

help that situation by not giv-

ing any realistic reasons for
voting against the measure.
Instead, the) chose to taint

lime uui." A iiBtisaiary ques-
tion needs to be asked, "from
whom have these printed en-
dorsements come?" Is it not
the case the only one member
of the Bruin endorsement
team of thirteen is a graduate
student? How cogent and~in^
formed on graduate issues are
these worthies?

What underlie the Bruin
endorsements were several
presumptions. First, that the
Bruin is the principle vehicle
by which graduate students
have access to their student
leaders. Apparently our local

GSAs, the ten graduate coun-
cils, the Forum and the
Council President's Council

have no role. This comes as a
great surprise to the several
hundred graduate students
who volunteer time to sit on
these bodies. Secondly, as
their no endorsement for
president states, that the prin-
ciple issue for the president of
GSA according to the Bruin, is

press access -to- the Forum.

Si^^^HlE A Carlton Hair International

:

I M^^^^^^^^ INTRODUCTORY OFFER

»15 Men $20
Reg. from Women $24

CUT & BLOW
We reserve the ri^ht to refuse services to any client

who's hair condition is unsuitable

OPEN 7 DAYS
WITH COUPON*NEW PATRONS ONLY

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd.

corner WilshlreA/Vestwood Blvd.

4794)014 475-3264

The Jewish Student Union presents:

The Fitm an

Israel's Battle Far Independence

"CASTA GIANT SHADOUT
Starring Kirk Douglas, John Wayne,
Angie Dickinson, Yul Brynner and

Frank Sinatra

~ Tonight at 7:00 pm
Ackcrman Grand Ballroom
Free

Sponaored by JSU in cooperation with lAC
with apecial thanks to

U

events

*************************,i,^,,^^^i,i^^^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
it-kiHt

One must presume that the
Bruin has not read the GSA
constitution which entrusts
such an issue to the internal
vice president.

As graduate students we
hope our president is working
with Murphy Hall to make
our voice heard, fighting the
increasing cost of health in-

surance, airing our concerns tp

the Board of Control and
leading a campaign to fight

federal cuts that presently
help graduate students stay in

school. Sorry endorsement
team, to us as graduate stu-

dents these issues do take

precedence over Bruin access

Continued on Page 11

PHYSICIANS

DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT
TWO DAYS A MONTH!

RECEIVE A COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

7779 California Army National Guard has
Immediate Openings for Pfiysicians which
require participation of only 2 days a month
plus a 15 day Annual Training Period (a total
of 39 days per year).

YOU WILL BE ELIGIBLE FOR:

• A COMMISSION IN THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

• AN EXCELLENT PART-TIME INCOME

• A NON-CONTRIBUTORY RETIREMENT PROGRAM

• PAID ATTENDANCE AT:

CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION COURSES
-AMA CONFERENCES
-TRAINING AT U.S. ARMY HOSPITALS

• POST EXCHANGE & COMMISSARY PRIVILEGES

• MILITARY AIR TRAVEL WITHIN THE 50 STATES

CALIFORNIA ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

PAT CARAWAY
or

ANITA BALLINGER

(213)436-9958

854 EAST 7th STREET

LONG BEACH, CA 90813
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5.
Africa

• pA from Page ^
otinueo

Yreiofx^ be any less tyrannical than the present
jvemnienj

^y^j^jessjon of a black to power would not be a

oe? A ra^*^
^^^^ -^ j^e blacks did succeed in ousting the

^ihe major tribes in the country distrust, if not despise,

''"*^'

Zr A violent civil war could go on for years.
^anoine .

fighting the Pretoria government in the

L^*'Kl'"rthe African National Congress (ANC). The ANC

P !

'^

d directly receives funding from the Soviet Union. The

\fPZ no intention of liberating the masses from their op-

E) They would replace one oppressive regime with

rc?th Africa's policy of apartheid is reprehensible. But the

r is working. It is the most successful and industrialized

'in the region. Although restrictive measures are practiced

^^^\
uUtAci tens of thousands of blacks pour across the

\TZ d'X'Ti work in South Africa. IndUiitry XVJ^ fluuri!^lltHl.

rmplovnient is the lowest in the region. Divestment would

hurt the workers. Policies adapted toforce mdustries to

relocate out of the country will be detrimental to the working

b addition, most U.S. firms in South Africa are signatories of

Sullivan Principles. As the LA Times editorialized, "...so

ilone as there is movement, the implementation of such

Lonomic sanctions would only reduce the effectiveness of the

US government and private American companies in bringing

reform to South Africa. And there is little likelihood that sanc-

tions would be effective." I will not make excuses for apartheid,

but it will not disappear in a day or even a year.

There is no quick fix or easy solution to resolve the problems

ii South Africa. We must look at the situation long term and

wagmatically. Under Jimmy Carter, we adopted a policy of

confrontation with South Africa and saw no change. With the

current policy of confrontation with South Africa are beginning

to see modest improvements. With our continued prodding

Pretoria will continue to repeal elements of apartheid. In inter-

national relations things take time. There is no such thing as a

healthy quick fix. Come fall and football season, the popularity

of protesting apartheid will fade. But the politicians will keep

working and changes will come.

ptem is a junior in political science.

Genocide

Continued from Page 9

tinually deny its past crimes is a deep scar on the face of

humanity. ,

The 60,000 Armenians and a slightly larger minority of

Greeb living in Turkey today remain virtually stripped of their

human rights. They maintain marginal existences with severe

limitations placed on their political freedom and their right to

practice Christianity.

But perhaps the most important thing the six million Arme-
nians scattered throughout the globe can achieve in com-
memorating the seventieth anniversary of the genocide involves
educating people everywhere about the dark significance of
what happened so long ago.
As Adolf Hitler demonstrated a mere 30 years later, if we do

not learn from mistakes of the past we are doomed to repeat
them.

^zajian and Howell are Bruin staff wHters.

More letters

Continued from Page 10
*o a GSA dinner party.
The Bruin's myopic view

retlects a chronic problem of
undergraduate editors who
J^

a critical understanding
;»

graduate issues. With no
ffJ^?;^ to Dan or Robin,
*Jo the Bruin endorsed, what
*e wish to emphasize is that
Kj.aduate students are a

Bnl^^''
represented on the

^ruin editorial board, a Bruin
JJdorsement remains out of

Paul Robichaud
Jennifer Eastman

Kozikowski

I

.

^SA Forum reps.

2^ Hatred

Afn"a?i."Y.^^**^^h« South
^^^'can people-, struggle and

,t I^..
divestment move-

i^ailv' Rn, r
"""'* thank the

•^5enT"^^»^«»^ generally

^^^pi ^I'^'i^Se on this

Tt ^^"^' however, I

^isieadinir*
^" unfortunate,

°^ei^?heA^T:c"''"hutedto

"^^^ I don-t fault the

reporter who spoke to me, (we

were all rather distracted) I

did not say that we would
treat the U.C. Regents with

hatred if they do not im-

mediately divest at their May
16-17 meeting.

What I did say was that if

the Regents chose, by action

or inaction, to continue to

align themselves economically

with the South African
regime, they would be align-

ing themselves with a regime

that was deeply hated by
many, including myself.

I do sincerely regret using

the word hatred carelessly

when speaking to a reporter. I

am learning, very quickly,

what behavior will be needed
to best effect the change we
all desire and careful state-

ments to the press is very im-

portant.

In conclusion, I urge every

person reading this letter to

immediat^y go to Mandela
Quad (formerly Schoenberg)

and become personally in-

volved in this cause. Please

join in; this matters.

Matthew Nichols

UCLA Alumni

/S\0¥EeiTDSE, iB2B'

HUNGER FOR PERFECTION:
WOMEN AND EATING

DISORDERS
A workshop exploring

the psychological and
societal factors related

to anorexia nervosa and
bulemia and current

troatmontfi aMaiiable.

Facilitated by Dr. Carole
Edelstein, Medical Direc-

tor of the UCLA Eating

Disorders Clinic.

TODAY
Noon • Ipm

Women's Resource Center
2 Dodd HaU

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Relations

WILDERNESS FIELD STUDIES
EARN COLLEGE CREDIT

Natural history, field ecology, wilderness history and

management. Courses for 1985 in the Sierra Nevada,

Utah and Hawaii. Spring/Summer/Fall quarters. For ;

A information, write or call: I

Sierra Institute, Box C
Carriage House —

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95064

(408)429-2761

ENJOY
WEARING
GLASSES
...at Specs Appeal prices!

I

I

I

I

f

I

I

I

i

I

I

PREPPIE STYLES
choose from hundreds
of styles and colors

"^ $29.00
incL plastic Rx lenses

COPTTACTS
B&L 30 day lenses

I

I

I

i
i
i

t
I complete! tna;-fittings

J
'' -care kit

now $99.00

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

WESTWOOD
1082 Glcndon Ave.

208-3570
parking avail, w/purchai

T EYEWEAR

also in:

-Century City

-West Hollywood
-Hermosa Beach

expires 4/26/85

m

^

r

I

' ^'Kl^yMlii'jl?'-
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Throwiiig itup
won't get It out
ofK>ur system.

RECORDS

'Brewin' Up' an angrJrtn with Billy Bragg

k\'^.

!i

lil

II

3

In the beginning, hinging and punning seemed
Hke an easy way to control your weight

Now, it's controHing your whole hfe.

Because huhmia isn t a miracle diet
• Its a dangerous disease.

A potentially fatal obsession that consumes your
mind while it destroys your body

And no matter how many times you tell yourself
you can stop, that this time is the last time, the truth is:

you can"t cpiit alone.

But there is a place where youVe not alone.

The Eating Disorders Program.
Our medical staff and counselors have helped

hundreds of women suffering from bulimia, so we know
what youVe going through. And we can help you end
your physical and mental pain through a confidential,
medically su|)ervised inpatient program.

If you or someone you love has a problem with
bulimia,anorexi:iorovcreating,call the Eating Disorders
Program.

Becimse throwing up all that food you're
consuming won t help.

You needore and understanding Ui eliminate
the helpless feeling thats consuminrr you.

EATING DISORDERS PROGRAM
CAREUNIT HOSPITAL OF LOS ANGELES

(800) 422-4143
•ve Cjre Corp

By Kyle Duncan

Billy Bragg: Brewing Up With Billy Bragg;
CD Presents Ltd. When Billy Bragg stepped
onto the stage before the Echo and The Bun-
nymen concert last summer and started
strumming a guitai", he could easily have pass-
ed as a Bunnymen roadie. As he stood there
by himself digging deep into his electric guitar
many people began to realize that the in-
conspicuous guy in the work shirt and rolled
up jeans was a player, and not merely a
tune-up man for McCuUough and crew. He is

something akin frn spping a nnp.man Clmh.

Day
,
which is current v climKi.

in Britain is a ^nr^
^""^bing

,^^- . "' ]r, ^ somewhat Qpn,
reminiscence of lost love as he sin^

'

'

hveto your memory/It's not the^aithe thunder,! miss the rain/And Z

With the honesty of experien^ nevi

nee to rear its ugly head. The m-

Tachieves breaks down barriers most

^ M even think of approaching.

T1 of his approach aids his quest.

"P'!f'eves and you're sitting in a

Cbar listening to some g^V ^J^fdiiig

stage belting out tunes with his fifty

pawn shop guitar.

Bragg depends upon the strength of his
voice and his guitar in concert; whether or not
this fire-ball from some East London suberb
could convert this freshness and energy onto
vinylwas the subject of much speculation.
Brewing Up With Billy Bragg, his first, full-
length LP, mixes solo electric guitar with flrey^
issues such as of lust, love and political frustra-
tion. In his transition to the studio, Bragg suc-
ceeds in conveying his message clearly and ef-
fectively, and the energy he elicits live is fur-
ther magnified.

With the instruments of voice and guitar,
Bragg exhibits more power and sincerity than
many of the bands pouring out of London
these days. His intelligence alone distances
him from the trendy pack. "St. Swithin's

On "This Guitar Says Sorry," he strums
away as his sobering honesty pours through:
"The time that it takes to make*a baby/Could
be the time it takes to make a cup of tea." It's

too easy to classify Bragg as yet another
"angry young man." He is not as much angry
as he is honest; earnestness is just as prevelant

on love songs such as "The Saturday Boy" as it

is on songs such as "The Myth of Trust" which
confronts the daric guilt of a cheating hus-

baad.

"Love Gets Dangerous" is a danceable tune
onwhich Bragg's breakneck guitar and tense

rythm rp.vpak frhp parannia nf an insprnrp

Billy Bragg minus his axe.

Bob Remstein, Review Editor

Kent Andrade, Associate Review Editor

Anthony Fabian-Reinstein, Assistant Review Editor

INTERVIEW RE RECORDS

Bang Bang: Shootin'
mouths off on fame.
By Deanne Rabon

"Heavy weight on vinyl, light weight in
concert" is a phrase that can l^ applied to a
lot of bands today. But according to Tristan
de Villar, Bang Bang "is very different live".
The 23 year old bass player strongly believes
that the band is not the "contrived mess" the
public has made them out to be. In fact, he
does not hesitate to defend the bands immage.
For every negative attribute you can find in
Bang Bang, de Villar can find a positive one.

At first sight these six young men, all in
their eariy twenties, look like well dressed
runway models. Some might call this fashion
or even feminism, but Bang Bang merely see it
as marketing", and "that's what the world is
all about

. Nowdays the way you look has a
heavy influence on how well your albums sell
and the members of Bang Bang are more/then
wise to this. Even in their video, Tristan ad-
mits they come off looking "very light" and
sounding "very pop". But if that's what the
public wants they are more then willing to
give It to them. ^

Once out of their "marketing" clothing and
make-up the members of Bang Bang are
nothing like the femme fatales their 8x10 black
and white glossies make them out to be. Flow-
ing haired, pretty faced Tristan is actually
ruggedly handsome, standing approximately 6
feet 4 inches tall. A similar deception applies
to their music. Tristan is fond of using adjec-
tives like "obnoxious, heavy, and raw" to
describe the real Bang Bang.

Supposedly, Bang Bang contains a lot of
honesty," even though their first album has a

couple of songs that resemble other groups
and the lead singer tends to sound like other
singers But Bang Bang will swear on their
lives that they are not like the usual "pop
bands". One of their biggest wishes is for more
people to see them live and to stop prejudging
them from their video and album cover.

If by chance you can't make it to see Bang

and Tristan would be more then pi

you'd just "give the album a listen ".

see it "there's the hair, the suits, and

but the music is number one". And ifj

the chance to ask, on behalf of the bani

thing of the public, Tristan admonish

three simple words: "Enjoy the music".

- .w x^t|ycnucuv;it» lists an tne respon-
ses that the band members would rather
"No wife that's nice, no chUd that's

.. ^. w.««w,^ ;rwu i;*ui I majce ii lo see Dang —
^Bang live Desi, Julian, Bennett, Joey, Ron, Bang Bang: Do these boys look raw?

lover: "Like a drug that threatens to take my
life/Lust is a cancer, love is a vice/When she

holds me I understand/Love and fear go hand
and hand/I have to act tough/It scares me just

enough.

"

Bragg speaks his emotions with his guitj

and uses words as weapons to stab at insecuri-

ty, frustration and political bleakness. Still

more importantly, Bragg possesses the highly

elusive and often sought after quality of being
able to stir emotions and evoke feeling without
seeming obtrusive or self-conscious. He hits

home with Brewing Up. ... If the simple
honesty of a band like The Minutemen is your
cup of tea, try the blunt-edged, working man's
blues of a Billy Bragg.

ife Part IF shows they

either put up nor shut up
right, no full-time job, no church, no God."

Though they may be able to get by without

these limitations, the one most crucial respon-these limitations, the one most crucial respon-

;: Life Part II; Epic Records. Bang sibility they shirk is originality, and the lack of

• Dependencies" lists all the respon- this dependency takes all the life out of their

debut album, Life Farf //.

Their song titles would be great foreign

films: "The Art of Emotion," "Shilo," and

"Dark Interiors." But the music behind the

thought provoking titles unsuccessfully

emulates Duran Duran and Culture Club. A
prime example of this would be the heavy

overtones of "Church of the Poison Mind"

found in their single "This Is Love." One

could actually sing the words from Culture

Club's song while Bang Bang's music played in

the background.

Instead of that rhythmic Boy George sound,

lead singer Julian Raymond chose to do a

more than convincing, moan, groan, it's-that-

time-of-the-month, Simon LeBon impersona-

tion.

In fact. Bang Bang sounds like everyone but

themselves

.

True, their single is working its way onto

the charts, and the video is getting air time on

Video 22 and Video One, but, ideally, musical

success has a lot to do with style and innova-

tion, not stealing and duplication.

Lack of authenticity doesn't necessarily

mean lack of talent, though. As instrumen-

talists, these six L.A.-based boys aren't too

bad. Also, their lyrics tactfullv voice their opi-

nions on life and society. One song with a

sound all its own is "Shilo," a well performed

ballad. Here Julian Raymond shows us that he

has a voice that is all Julian and no one else.

As for the remaining five musicians, they also

prove on this song that they can be enter-

tainers instead of impersonators.

More songs like "ShUo" could create a re-

spectable following for these newcomers,

which could advance their careers immensely.

Hopefully for us, Bang Bang will develop their

own identity, and they too, like Duran Duran

and Culture Club, can someday become reci-

pients of the most sincere form of flattery, im-

itation.
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961 Bnwion 12:3(^:0O-5;3M;06-1O:36
i»SSm frt- SM. LM Show t^a6M«

muM
948Bn)XK>n 12:3a.3:00-5:3&«;00-10:36

WESTWOOOI
1O5OGayl0y
206-7664

I On « TIM em (P8-1I)

1:0(V3:15-S:3S4:06-10:20

Fri- Sat Uto Show 12:15

WESTWOOOH
lOSOGayley
206-7864

6:OS«:25To:46
CaralMn(
12:0O-2:0(M;l

WESTWOOOm
lOSOGayley
206^7664

8Mi Jnt WMri Ta Hm Fm (PB)

1:15-5:20-5:46

"•^3:^73

REOENT
-'

1045 Broxton Ave.

206^259

TIm IimMmI cm (f8)

1;1&^:3(V5:4S«:00-10:1$

PUZA
1067 Glendon

206-3097

rHMMM irW
6:30**l6:3(512;30-2:30-4:3&«:-

Frt-Sat Late Show 12:1SAM

BEVERLY HILLS

FINE ARTS
SSSeWHshire
652-1330

Tta HM
2:0(M:0&€:0O-8:0O-1O

SANTA MONICA
MANN WIUtNRE TWIN tavwlv HNIt Caf (ft)

1314 Wibhire Blvd. $-512:30-2:45-5:00-7 15-930
451-4377 Mon-Fri 5:00-7:15-9:30

MANN VMLSNNK TWm Tka IraakM CM (A
1314 WUstiire Blvd. S-S 12:15-2:30^:45-7:00-9:1$

451-4377 Moo-Fri 4:45-7:00-9:15

LAEMMLE
THIATRBS

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

ROYAL A Prima FaactlM m
11523 S.M. Blvd. Mon-Fri 6:004:00-10:00

477-5561 Sal-Sun 2:00-4:0O«:0&6:0O-1O:00

Sat-Sun 11AM Psychology Sanaa

MMKNAU Tka 8«* MailMCm
goa6WNaMra Sat-Sun 1:15-3:30-5:454:00-10:lS

2744809 Mon-Fri 5:454.00-10:15

Sat-Sufl 11AM The Life & Music of Bach

SANTA MONICA
tmUi M Tlw Caartw

Mon-Fr< 6:45-9:00

Sat-Sun 12:4S-2:4S4:45<:45-9:00

Sat - Sun 11AM Truflaut Fealtval

1332 2nd St.

3B4-8741

MOMCAN
1332 2nd St.

394-9741

Sa^Sun 2:004:0&«:004:00-10:00
~

Mon-Fri 6:004:OD-10K»

Sat- Sun. 11AM Nail Simon Festival

MOMGA IN

mZMIL
394-9741

Tkal
Mon-Fri 5:304:30

Sat-Sun 2:30-5:304:30

IV

1332 2nd St.

3044741

TiMl
Mon-Fri 7:15-9:30

Sal-Sun 12:30-2:454:00-7:15-9:30

i

4-

WEST L.A.

CSITURYPtAZA Craalwa m
CantuiyCib Mon-Fri 6:304:15-10:00

2040 Ave. of me Stars Sat-Sun 100-2:45-4:304:30

553-4291 8:15-10:00 Fri-Sat Late Show 11 45

T"

CENTURYPIAZA
Century City

2O40Ave oflheStvs
56^4291

laaUai S*
M«vM5;S>-7:46-l(
Sal-Sun 1:304:30-5:30

7:45-10:00

272-8239 CaaiwnW WMvaa im
12:3tM354 40

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL

For totormation Gal 825-2345

Monday-Friday (7 SOffWEE) A IMrte Ta »«* Priaa

fCTOj Mcaiaa (raa aoraanlnfi •"•fi? "Jl*"!"
•doili «s required Tlctett an avaKaMa wl«i UCIA

O on the day of tta acfeening «il¥ «« •»

•Migl OfUce (tmiar) at 9* AM and

MaoGoMn Box OfUca at 10:30 AM

«M CanM
al tm

HOLLYWOOD
CWENAMADOME
Sunset Nr Vine

466^)401

12:3^2:55-5:254:00-10

WBUVWBMPMIPK t

HItywd Bl Nr Cahuenga 12:3(^2:55-5.:

464-4111 7:45-10:10 Fri-Sat Lata Show 12:30

S

HOUVWOOO PACmC N Cawpaay Of Wolm (R)

HNywd. Bl Nr Cahuenga 12 4&-2:45-4:4iS

464-41 1 1 6:454:45-10:45 Frt-Sat Late Show 12:45

HOUVWOOO PAOnC Nl FralMiiN* VatMlaa (R)

HRywd Bl Nr Cahuenga 12:30-2:25-4:204:15

464-4111 8:15-10:15 Fri-Sat Utt Show 12:15

CULVER CITY

CULVER 1 TIM
9620 W. Washington Blvd.

838-1863

$2 50 WrtJCLA 10

OmMm Of Tko NMa
^8:455:104

IPalM
3:204:50-10::

KMPalM(IO
:36

CtaVBI2 jMi
9820 W. Washington Blvd

838-1893

S2.S0 W/UCLA 10

I Of Tka a«ys (P^1»

n

CULVERS
9620 W. Washington BNd
8381893
$2.50 W/UCLA 10

To64:36
CaralMnW
3:154:45-10:15

WEST L.A.

PAUM TIM iraMdaal CM
3751 Motor Ave 7:00-10:

837-7171 Tko Sm TMiif

Evaty Taaod^ Oollar($1) Day 5: 154:45

WESTWOOD
AVGOGMBMI
Wllsh at Westwd.
4754711

1:'30-3:3b-5:30-7:3O-(

Fri-Sat. Late Show 11:30

AVCOCMEMAN PaMaa Aiaiiwy ff8-13>

Wllsh. at Westwd Mon - Fri. 4:004:004:00^10:06

4754711 Sat-Son 12:0O-2:0(M:0O4:0O4:00-10:00
Fri- Sat. Lata Show 12AM

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥

t
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

NUART
11272 SM
4784379

HOLLYWOOD
VltTA
4473 Sunset Dr.

6604639 TiM

Cal Oa AM Tta Raaf
5:20-9:35

Sfftoi Of Mn. IMm -^

7:30.^

WESTWOOD

a?TIM Mm Oattta Of TIM Ntaia I

1282 Westwood BNd 2:00^:0&«:0&4:00-10:U. .

474-7886 " ¥

UCLA ACKEnMAN GRAND
.
• " " ' i *.j

May 1 7 00 A 9:30PM
May 2 A 3 7 OOPM
May 2 A 3 lOrOOPM

#*•••#•••••••••••••****wmn m

¥
¥
¥

M HOUR INFORMATION S2^]070

......V

^^
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Nik Kershaw's 'Riddle' plays sweet and sexy
both on your turntable and live at The Palace

A well-coifed Nik Kershaw

The Hair Sakxi

Women and Men

$ I A.OO CUT, CONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New clients with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS ^25.00 and up

... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35.00
For appointment call: 208- 1 468 Open Mondays

m7 HOXTOH AVE, (ibo^t Mwto't KtaunMit), WESTWOOD VIIUCE

Last year, Nik KenU.
released his first albuHuman Racing and watched

,go platinum in England withe aid of three hit sinZi
while ,t floundered in the u1^behind htUe or no air-pU
and brief promotion. With hi
second LP, The RiddJ,
already a top fivo UK im L
abel MCA; hasd^iSto
firmly back him up in h^
quest to crack the U.S. charts.

"W% p """.'. '^""^"* single.
Wide Boy," is residing in

y

English top ten but has made
little impact stateside
However, his current tour'
which landed him at the Pal-
ace last Thursday night
shouUl create some interest in'
the English heartthrob.

At The Palace, Kershaw's
i

selections from The Riddle]
were conveyed with alot more
vigor than they were on the

album. Of the five member!
touring band, only two,
bassist Dennis Smith and
keyboardist Tim Moore,
played on The Riddle, and
this may account for the

brighter interpretations of

these songs. Kershaw himself

sounded much more "interest-

ed" in his own work live
,

than through The Riddle's

heavy mix by producer Peter

Continued on Page 15

License'lamonicas*

NY-PIZZA Save
FREE DELIVERY

THE COMMUIVITY ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE (CAC)

of the

PROGRAM ACTIVITIES BOARD

Is accepting proposalsforfunding considerationforSummer 19SS (July 1 - September SO, 1 98S).

Continuing programs are required to provide a brief
summary (including objectives met) of their 84-85 Academic
Year program, an abstract of their proposed activities and a
line-item budget for the Summer 1985 program. (TEXT
SHOULD NOT EXCEED 5 PAGES)

IVeW programs must consult with an Advisor from the
Center for Stydent Programming located in 161 Kerckhoff
Hall or 51 Dodd Hall, and present a full proposal, following
the 1984-85 Guidelines. (TEXT SHOULD NOT EXCEED 20
PAGES)

New and innovative programs will be given special con-
sideration, in accordance with the PAB Charter, CAC State-
ment of Principles.

Hearings wiU be held May 16, 1985 and decisions will be
issued by June 1, 1985.

Please submit completed proposals to the CAC in 161
Kerckhoff Hall by Friday; May lO, 1985.

$4 Qs large'—-t.^a PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

EXCEPT FRI., SAT. « SUN
k

DELIVERY ONLY

ANY LARGE PIZZA I

2for 1
SUN MONTUES ONLY

DELIVERY ONLY

GOOD TILl 4/30/85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 4/30/85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

Mettlt D TILL 4/30/85

IX-PA
COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one

coupon per pizza.

. A «Ji!*-'^^'^^ "OURS 4:00 to 1 1 :00
LARGE 17 INCH^^aiEPmM 12 INCH

8 SLICES .^^^^^fa 6 SLICES ^g,

CHEESE ^^ffisMjs^^^ 5.25^^
1 TOmUQ , ^'f0 5.95
2 TXJ^mW^* 10.10 6.50
STOPPINGS 11,50 6.95
4mmMQ$ 12.75 6.00

SICILIAN (DEEP DISH) 12.75

TAX INCLUDED ON ALL ITEMS ^

*PLEASE MENTION THE AOS WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR OROt*

ershaw
tinned from Page 14

"Tlhe band conveyed a

.f deal of energy that,

i i^ited by the stick-

U^ng antics of hyper-

B percussionist Gary

''^r Kershaw himself,

A to remain in one spot

the constantly
changed froni

M to keyboards, to

m
'

His freedom onstage

5 due to his use of a remote

ehooked from his back and

iched to a mouthpiece

like a telephone opera-

From the moment the operi-

'S
number, "Roses," an off-

^t
synth-drenched pop song

'

The Riddle, commenced,

were assured of the

a Nik possessed. He

u„ to be London's current

jswer to Davy Jones.

vever, onstage the petite

haw appears much larger

a strong presence than

firms his status as one of

new English sex symbols.

However, Kershaw's value

a bit beyond Davy Jones,

lon Le Bon, or many of the

»uer European sex symbols,

ithat he writes all of his ma-
' and plays all of the

itars and some piano on

I of his albums.

After "Roses," Kershaw
sented new, fresh inter-

jtations of the hits from his

jt album Human Racings

pduding "Shame On You,"

JDrum Talk," and "Dancing
jCirls," that indicated his im-
Iprovement as both a musician
Id songwriter. Although The
Mile is a far stronger of an
ilbum than Human Racing,
k quality of is highly in-

Icreased when Kershaw plays
[them live. Even the songs
hou Might" and "Gone To
|Pieces", both of which I

rd as two of the weakest
baw selections, generated

|» great deal of energy and
Ipraise at The Palace. It seems
Ithat at this point in Nik's
[career, he cannot afford to
rcproduce all of the studio ef-
iects live, which serves to his
jnconscious advantage.
r'tnout the overuse of syn-
thesizers and voice effects, his
pnging is a lot clearer and
*«nger than on his LPs, and
Mjo heightens his charisma,
pis was highly evident in his
pop classic "Wouldn't It Be
^' a track from Humann that was repeated on
n'

?°"iestic version of The

hi. T^"^^ »t *»ad gone
hnoticed during its ori^nal
P^^. Kershaw closed the set
*th this song, often regarded

U\f -^ ""^ '"OS* "^emo-

bSrf'\""^ ^dd^d a

^;ngt^ to his voice to prompt

UL v"^''
'^"g^- After agig version of his top five

rGoT"^;!J^«»'tLetthe

apialJrfT^
^^ "^'^^rt that

n^ attraction statewide.

M^ancewainotbeseenbya

l^kJ^^^^'^joT the ABBA.

WiSn ; '"^ ^^*"^« Club
work HnT,?^" his studio

«'dd/e"'P"f^^y' «nce The

*«wL^/,"^' Kershaw's

p,,^»J
drawbacks and

ivearranl'"'""' the better.

l^^i^mTT*?^"dpossibi;

I "^ting
capabUities.

NAIL
GARDEN

manicures $5
sculptured nails $25

MONJUES ONLY
must present UCLA ID

WOMEN AND WORK SERIES

Psyching YourselfUp

for the Interview Process

A workshop exploring strategies

for making the interview process

a positive exf)erience.

Facilitated by Kathy Rose-Mockry
MS, of the Women's Resource

Center

TOMORROW
Noon'lpm 2 Dodd Hall

The Women's Resource Center is a

service of the Division of Student Relations

EYE
OPENING

Terrific Prices and Top Quality Professional Services From
Dr. Jon Vogel in Westwood Village

^ci ccD IM' ~A« J^A i 'Ctiange YourA j% j% § Dally Wear

ln« Nl70 Eye Color' C|30 Soft

^ ^^n- V'*^' Softs ylwTi Contacts
Contacts ( series)T

^^,g^ ^^ g^^)^ (B&L or 02T)

•Price Includes One Pair Lenses. Fitting, Training, Follow up and Guarantee. Exam with Lens Purchase: $20.

$75.

Without Purchase: $54. Care Kit Extra.

rj|^.«jl Jon D. Vogel, O.D
professional corporai'on

UCLAGrad.

0^1 ^ m-^ Includes Clear Single Vision Standard Size Glass or Plastic Lenses

2/59 .and Frames from our Special Selection. First div.sph. and cyl.

1 132 Westwood Blvd.Westwood Village 208-301

1

Validated Parking* Same Day Service Availat)le in Many

Cases* Prices are Available only with Ad at Time of Purchase

SpedaJ Student Carpool Permits Apply Starting May 1 lor Fall 1985

COMMUTING STUDENTS:

FILL OUT JUST ONE UCLA
PARKING REQUEST .

.

...i^NDGETTWO
CHANCES FOR A UCLA

PARKING PEPyyUT

7y he Special Student Car^

pool Program offers

commuting students two

chances for a parking permit

by filling out just one Special

Student Carpool Program packet.

In order to encourage nde-

shanng among UCLA students

v^ho normally dnve alone, this

program offers permits in desir-

able locations around the campus

From 7:00 am -12:00 noon,

Monday through Friday, the

permits are valid in the specially

reserved stalls in Structures

2, 3 or 9, or in any non-controlled

stall m Structure 8 During these

hours carpooling is required.

After 12:00 noon, Monday through

Fnday, carpool space is not

reserved and individual members

of the carpool group may use

the permit anyv^here m the area

of assignment except in stalls

otherwise controlled After

4:30 pm weekdays and all day

weekends carpool permits

have the same privileges as

individual permits.

7y o qualify three com-

muting students must

apply together as a group

All three members must be .

planning to drive a personal or

family-owned vehicle, live off-

campus and commute from areas

with zip codes other than 90025,

90401, 90402, 90403, 90404,

90405,90406,90211,90212,

90064 and 90067, and those

addresses in 90024 and 90049

which are south of Sunset The

grouiTrfiiist choose one of its

members as the primary permit

holder who will then receive all

information and correspondence

pertaining to the permit and act

as the group member in whose

name fees are collected.

Campus
ftrking

Service

^i your group is not approved

I for the permit, each of your

^fc requests will be separated

from the packet and automatically

considered along with the re-

quests from all other commuter

students applying for individual

permits Keep in mmd that when

you apply for the Special Student

Carpool Program you will be

competing only with other appli-

cants of the Program and assign-

ments will be made prior to

'those for individual permits.

7JI o apply for the Special

Student Carpool permit,

contact the Campus Parking

Service, Room 280, Gayley-

Strathmore Structure (Area 8),

Los Angeles, California 90024,

between 8 30 am and 4 00 pm,

Monday through Friday or call

(213) 825-9871 and ask for the

Special Student Carpool Program

packet These p<^

available as of May i, lyoo

^'

^^^P" ^
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CLASSIFIED INFORMANON

I day, II wor&tor l«w tl.M

Each addltkMMl word pM- d»y 1^
$ dayt. I» wordiof law $I2.*«

(fiwcMrtvi aiid iMM^afundaMa)

each additJonat w«»r<* •*

I wofttSng 9&f in Bff¥9no9 uf 4ptfi

Citm OiBpi§$\

Omc« UHUtUon 1 12KM

Cltttttl9d Houf$: Awn 4piti

Mondar through Fridtf; 925-2221

Th0 m«n$g*m*nl mttrt Ih* right fo

Cntn§$, f9€M9tttf^ f9V9$9t Of ftftct tnf

#

pOfli Ifn UnlvtriKy of CfWomli'i polcr on

i<iMv«MrMiM«on No modhiffl M( Mco^ Ml-

vofflMffiwIl «Mcti pwMM pofMni of My flMn
inctttry, colOf. nidonil origin, rico, nlgloii,

•n, or wniii orKnMon m i dMlMOlna mv. w
lm|«|r M iMy art hnIM to cort* pedlont.

capMMn. ram. or mmm m locMy. Nd*ar *m
Dolly t/uln nor Ittt ASUCIA ConMlNMlcoHont
tort hoi mvoHgotoO my o< tio Mfvtooo «««or-

lood or itfuwtotft npnwnM m Mi lOM Any
pOfMn 6o«ovlng dul on odvodtoomonl m M
Tfluo violitti lllo loird'i policy on non-
dtocrtnUnoHon iliM horoln ifnuU nxrvnuMcito
corngMnd m OTttig to tio Buolnooo Mmgor.
(My truki. an WoMmwO Ptan. Loo Angoloi,

CA t0074 For iiiliitnci will) houiing
dtocrKmnmon proWons. cdl «io uaA HouMig
Oftlci. US 4491. « WotKMi Foir Houilng.
475-W71

PERSONAL

EDUCATION SERVICES.
RESEARCH/wrltIng asaistanca. All lavals-

all aubiacte Fofalgn atudanta waloomal
11 322 Idaho. #206 477-8226. (1 1 -4pm).

GOOD DEALS.
INSURANCE WARM WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS,
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
QRAM " (818) 8eCM407/(818) 880-4361

.

LUANEOUS

ALC0H0UC8 ANONYMOUS
M»«tlnQ$: Monday. Ackermon
2410, 12:10-1:20. W«dn*tdavs,
Neuropiychlatric ln$tltut« 68-236.
12:10-1:20. For ateohoUci or kv
dividual* who have a drinking
problem. 625-0644 or 475-8368.

PERSONAL
COUCH and lovaaaat. Contamporary. As
r>aw. beautiful $300 458-1864

DESIGN YOUR
OWN BUTTONS '

Put any design you want
on a button. Just send your
fovortte phioto, magazine I

cut outs, or artwork along
with S1.60 arxj we'll make

I

them into 2 1/4" high quali-

ty pins. THE BUnON HOLE I

12077 Wllshire Blvd. Suite
674 Los Angeles. CAi
90025.

The ladles Of
Alpha Chi Omega
warmly welcome
Debbie Thomas
National Collegiate

Field Advisor.
We are happy to
have you with usi

J

TT^r

Thonltt for tfw awesome
•ntSttCmoB k»t Thuredayt

You ouy» reolty know
how to throw o party.

Love the a^'s

Don't leave your family
In tf)e lurch. Protect

yourself from
A-FHIasco.

See your friendly In
suronce dealer today!

Deor PI Phi's

Everything you can
IrTKiglne can happen
with PI Phis qnd Phi

Kapps Tuesday Night,

Spring Sing. So. put on
your dancing shoes
and let the music
begin...

The Brothers of PW
Kappa Sigma

ASUClA HEALTH SOENCES STORE

lOOKING FOR

A GREAT JOB

OPPORTUNITY

TT

TRAFFIC TICKET? Ucer^sed by
ttw DMV for 8 hour ckisses. 6
corYvienlent locatkxis. Ckssses
every week IUCLA locotiont
Rek3xed atrrxMpherelUnivenity

Troffk: School 824-5581

•••••••••eeeeeeeeeee

9TH
ANNUAL
PATIO
BOOK
FAIR

APRIL 15 -MAY 10
10AM -3PM

AND SHAKE

yOUR HAND?

-WELL,

Michelle LaMar (OM)
John LItenberg
(Ben- use)

Congratulations on
your pinning. Your
surprise mode our
Palm Springs
weeicerxj even more
special.

Love,
The sisters of Phi Mu.

Phi Mu celebrate
Spring '65 phi class

Sarah
MIchelie
Tomor

MIctielie

Martha
Welcome to
the family!

LIOB
The sisters of Phi Mu

Hollywood Magazine's Discovery 85
Showcase tor male and female models.
Meet producers, casting directors, screen
actor guikj franchlaed talent agents. Over
$5000 in merchandise and aervk:es given
away to participants. Win acting dasaea.
nfK)deling scholarships, photo sesstons.
trophiee. ril3t)ons and titlesll Register now.
Call 818-792-8212. RSVP at same number,

'^
Deborah Owen:
You ore ooJng to be the
BEST AD. V.P. Con-
grotukstkxu 8i best of
lyckl

Love.
Betsy & Stephen

J

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY ON THP
PATIO IN FRONT OF THE STORE

UCLA Health Sciences Store

WHAT ARE YOU DOING
FRI. NIGHT MAY 3?

I'm going to Hawaii!! and help-

ing IX Save The Children^
Tickets available now from any SigmP

Chi member * only $5 * drawing at mid-

night. All proceeds go to Para Los Ninos

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES

PREGNANCY

i'^m

DAILY BR

IS HIRING!!

'> -rt

GRAOUATIOIV
AlVIVOtJIVCEMEIVTS

We have a variety of gradu-

ation announcements and
thank-you notes to choose
from in Campus Photo
Studk}. Let your family and

friends know you made it!

Fint Floor Kcrckhoff Room I SO

Mon-Fri •-«. Sat 10-3 20e-«433

1

i^-

To tfw awesome group of
ThetaChT

Tonight's ttie night and
we're psyched for successlll
Spring Sing here we corrwl

Love,
TrMett

|C^<Congratutatk3r« to the
Mf* survtvors of the 7 way
}r> exctxange:^ 4>KL KAO

Ben A/iA
«Kr IIBO
Room 14

^^^^

ttxmks for being iriy nurse. I

apprectate c* you do for
nr>e.

Love,

PS. Thank God Jt'i not
leukemkil

Paul Raber (En)
Happy 22nd Birthday
to my boopin' big

Love, -

Mary (reB)

r A S tJ C I A

O^PUS
PHOTO
STUDIO

UFFY-
Congratulations! Even
though you can't see
the kike, you're the very
bertybesti

Love,
Mlffy

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.
ACNE Research. Male subjects with
moderate to severe acne needed for

research. Renumeration available. Der-
matotogy. 825-2765.

ASTHMATICS needed for research study.
Pay $200. Approx 4-8 weeks. Males and
females (If non-childbearing age). 825-
34oZ.

RIGHT-HANDED males needed for a study
on the brain and language. $7.00 471-
1624,825-2308

SCREENING for sperm donor program.
Healthy males needed. 553-5155 ext. 270.

WANTED-Women with endometrkwis who
desire to participate in the study of a new
non-surgfcal treatment for endometriosis.
TWs includes women who have never
been treated and those who have failed
tt»e standard forms of ttierapy. CaM 826-
7755

LOST-1982 Argyll Academy gold dasa ring
with garnet stone at Sunset Canyon Rec
Center. Reward. (818)781-5670.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES

THE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

MEDICAL CLINIC

8635 West 3rd St. Suite #855 West

(213)667-4269

MPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED.
ACTOR/IMPRESSIONIST; presiderj

Ronakl Reagan. Audition, call 478-930^

Saturday. May 4th, 9:00AM- 1 1 :00AM.

BEAUTY Supply needs counter

people. Full and part-time hrs, available^

WLA area. Call for appointment:(8l8)."*

SInglee 20-40, aailing, horseback riding,

thearte. concerts, foreign conversatton/
culture. Join fun groupl Picas. 827- 1 74 1

.

SPEND an excltk^ aummer whHe earning
college credit at The University of

Judaiam, LA. July 8-Auguat 2. Call

(213)478-9777x261

TIM Steven- Lost my heart in Puerto.

Vallarta. Have you aeon It? Amor. Liaa

AltaiH) in San Berruirdirx).

SALONS
VIDAL Sassoon Academy. Models needed.
Phone 394-9380. Ask for Jeannine or Sue.

PERSONAL
PI Phi Hashers...All you groovy guys be at
Pi Phi tonight for Hasher Appreciatkx>
Dinner. We do the dirty wori( lonightl Love
Pi Phi.

• •

BEARWEAR
ELS

WANTED!
FOR 1986 iEARWEAR CATALOG
AppMoonts must apply In person at AckemKan
Unton 2nd FkXM Lounge, on Monday. May 6llOam - 4pm Only. Applications wtN not be
oroepted at any other time. Please wear casual

Of youreeir. Previous Beanvear models ore Ineligible

Congratulations!!

Deborah
Owen
AD V.P.!!

We knew you wouid win thia
eiection with no problem!

All our love,

Your Kappa Delta Sisters

BIOCHEMICAL Computer needed. Degn

in chemistry, experience in medic«|

diagnostic field, excellent math skills

quired. Send resume to M.A.S. 829
^

Atondra, Camarilto, CA. 93010.

BRIGHT, articulate, fast learner for

tin>e receptkjnist/ general office positiofl.j

Heavy phone. Call Vicky (213)469-12^

CASHIER wanted. Robertson Car wash.l

2460 South Robertson Blvd. 838-54M.[

Eves phone message 393-2542

CENTURY City law firm seeks part-tinTej

person for filing and photocopying $5^5^j

6.00/hour according to experience

Elizabeth for Interview. 2777747

CHALLENGE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER]

WORKING WITH CHILDREN AT

JAMESON RANCH CAMP. WE HEtU

MATURE PEOPLE TO WORK *=

COUNSELORS IN A RUSTIC MOUNTAIN

SETTING WHO HAVE SKILLS SUCH^
HORSEBACK RIDING. LIFEGUARDWb.

ROCK CUMBING, DRAMA. ETC. W|'^

EN HELPERS AND COOKS JLSU

WANTED. ROOM. BOARD P^^,^J^
RY. (805)536-8888 FOR APPLICATION;^

CLEANING Servk». Earn $200 pi^
FxM or part-lime. Cleaning o***<=*„

homes. We wil train. Top wagss, "fJT
hours. exceNent working conditkx*. w»^

ly people to work wtth. Benefits cm «»^

0664. -^
Analyst. promineot_B*«-

firm seeks p«i^'5

1

IBM PC

Oonra fCntekmon (aafi)
Happy 22rxj Blrttxtoyl
Celebrotlon this

Love,

B3

I
IDfLTAZETA
• Congrotulotlons on
j

your Wttatloni

: Love, A r-^ *

The Spring /\ 'V •

I PledgesZJkZji

COMPUTER
wood real

to conduct
vwiced LOTUS 1-2-3 tymm on

Ciyi (213)820^151

CONSimER Samping Wemship

and Orange CoooBea, •*

»y. FuM and parMime «•«*

S6.5(Vt)our. Cal Deborah ««=»lr
S»44ext.2323 or Robin 805«7j^---^
COUNSELOR aummer day camp *'

net. Mum oam »iHndow vwi or ieni»

Qm paid. (61^781-2251

ARE YOU A:

•MOTIVATED

•COURAGEOUS

•HIGH

POWERED

INDIVIDUAL?

Ifw, apply for a

poiitioii as a

Diily BrHin

Clanlfled Display!

Account Rep

or Classified

Counter Help.

Cain the experi-

ence tiiat has

brought quality

Jobs to many of

UCLA's

Graduates.

Stop by

flie Classified

Window at 112

Kercidioff Hall

for an

application

<nd additional

Mowation.

HURRY!!

PERSONAL 10 A

Lecture Notes are strong

Midterm Medicine
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
New Location: A-Level Ackerman Union, m-tti. 7:4s^3o. Fri. 7:45^ sot. lo-s. sun. 12-6

EMPLOYMENT

niE

••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee^

2 PART-TIME Assist Investor

Bnk f. No sailing .

e
e
e
e
•
e

Westwood location. Con
genial atmosphere. 4-8PM
$5/hr. Call Mrs Robinson

208-0936

COUNSELOR. Full-time/part-time posittons

counseling youths and directing recrea-

tional activities for teenagers at twy's

home. Excellent benefits. (818)347-1326.

DETAIL oriented male or female, type 50
wpm. pleasant personality, will trian on
computer. Part-time hours, flexit>le. Workn
for business consultant in S.F. valley.

(818)894-8385

DISTINGUISHED bookstore in W.
Hollywood seeks ttelp in sales & inventory

control. Book knowledge and strong

references essential. 659-31 10.

DOORMAN wanted no experience neces-

sary. 820-1516.

DRIVING SCHOOL IS LOOKING FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS WILLING TO
WORK FULL TIME. WE WILL TRAIN YOU
TO TEACH DRIVER EDUCATION AND
TRAINING. APPLICATIONS MUST HAVE
GOOD DRIVING RECORD. CALL MITCH
OR MARIO AT (81 8) 881 -1 594

EARN full-time money with flexible part-

time twMjrs while attending sct>ool. Call Bill,

(818)7804692.

EXPERIENCED waiters/waitresses wanted
for Beverty Hills seafood restaurant.

Days/nights. Call Ann after 2:30. 273-0133.

EXPERIENCED word processor wanted for

part-time evening and weekend work at

Brentwood Law office. Flexible hours,

AT&T oomputer-Samna software. Call Mr.

Glk;k(213)477-5087.

FILE dark needed. Telephone , errands,

general office assistant. 12-16hr8. per

week. $5.00 per hour. 470-2715

FULL or Part-time work. Flexit>le fwurs.

Good pay. One bkxk off campus. Call Mr.

Anguio between 2pm and 4pm Mon.-Fri.

208-6788

FULL time sales person wanted for in-

novative childrens furniture store, sales

plus commissk>n call between 11-6,858-

1138

FULL-TIME receptionist for Westwood
law-firm. Heavy phones and some typing-

60wpm. Contact Mr. Sealine, (213)470-

7888.

Full time/Part time sales help in Brentwood
flower shop. 471 -1 906.

FULL-TIME t>ookkeeper/secretary. M-F, 9-

5. Opportunity for advancement. 653"4653

GREAT SUMMER JOB WITH CHILDREN.
8-WEEK BEACH-ORIENTED DAY PRO-
GRAM, 2-WEEK HIGH SIERRA CAMP-
OUT. MINIMUM AGE 21. NEED EXPERI-
ENCE WITH CHILDREN, WATER
SPORTS; CAMPING. 472-3349.

HALLMARK party & card shop seeks en-

thusiastic salesperson, part/full-time. Bev-

erly Center. (Sftry 657-2789.

HEALTH Club needs a receptionist: public

relatk)ns skills. S.M. 45(M464. B.H. 652-

7440.

HEALTH ClutvPH", 10-2, some weekends.
$6/hour. Century City, Parking. Job Sear-

chers, 552-^955.

If you are people oriented and can work
with your harKto, we have a parttime job

for you in a modern orttiodontic office in

Brentwood. Will train the right person for

certain chairside and business tasks. Call

now. 820-4986, ask for Colleen.

INEXPERIENCED male models needed for

athletic uniform catalog to be shot in LA.

Good pay arKi flexit>le schedule. Sertd irv

troductk>n and photo to Reflectkjns: PO
Box 165591 Inring, Texas. 75016.

LEARN vMKdprocessing. 2 week course,

job placement. National Business
Academy. (81 8)961 -6550.

LEGAL-trainee type position in law firm.

20hrs/wk, $6.00hr. Must type 50wpm. Con-
tact Peter (21 3)273-4771

LIBRARY science student wanted to do
part-fime reaearch at USC Medk»l School
library. Send resume to: Dr. Tai. USC. 1840

N Soto. The Ednwnton Building. Rm. 102
LA. 90033.

Hav« It your woyl
Work by the day Of weak
MlllWJUIttOpWW^

Secretaries, typists, derki
receptkmittt

word processors
€(?r opefotors

and al office AMs

HELP WANTED.

SELL cellular car phones. Looking for

sales representative. Eam $1000 a week
plus bonuses. 213-273-8299.

SICK of Toner? Top paying telephone
sales positton. »4ke $l00O-2000AAfeek*
Wtfoleaale prices for you on TV's.
atafaoa, VCBa, ate. Cam pasilions

58 year old Caucasian female seeks
employment as maki and or babysitter,

txjard and room included. Louiae, 634-
6290."^

CqH for appdntment
In Westwood 20S-9«S«d

MESSENGER- Person needed for outside

messenger runs for Wl_A law firm. Must
have own car or motorcycle. Call Gary
Carter. 312-4102

MODELS-new faces for swimsuit series in

European magazines. David Schoen
Photography (213)457-1216

Need demonstrators for major department
stores. Must be able to work weekends
and have transportation. S60/day, includes

transportation. Prior experience helpful.

Call 818-760-1801 , ask for ftosyin Love.

Non-smoker to tutor Jr. High students.

Also need tutor for 8 yr. old dyslexic. 393-

2260.

Non-smoker to drive children and cook
dinner. Approx 2-6:30pm, M-F. 393-2260.

ACTIVISTS:N.O.W. has immediate open-

ing for community organizer/ fund raiser.

work for women rights, pakl positkms

458-2938

OFFICE clerk-Person needed to run er-

rands, sort mail, xerox, and pertorm all

around duties for W.L.A. law firm. Call

Gary Carter. 31 2-41 02

ON Campus child care for 3 year old. One
evening per week. 824-0667 or 825-6049.

PART-time personal txxtyguards wanted.

$25.00/hour. Prefer athletic build.

Minimum 6 feet tall. For information, call

(213)857-8541

PART-TIME secretary. Century City: Typ-

ing, filing, switchboard, $6.50/hr., 12-15

hrs./week afternoon hours, flexible. Call

Colette Cole. 553-4646.

PART-Time secretary. Century City; typing,

filing, switchboard. $6.50/hour. 15-25

hours/week, Mon-Fri, hours flexible (morn-

ing). Colettp Cole 553-4646.

PART-Time Student aid. Clerical tasks,

answer phones, assistant recruiters. Rexi-

ble hours. Pearle Corps, 209-7444. $3.65/

hour.

PART-TIME clerit in Century City. Must

like to read info. From viewer and be good

Stat, typist. $6/hr. Call Rachel at 5S7-0330.

PART-time telemarketing positions in

Westwood Village. Versatel is seeking

dear speaking, bright individuals that want

to earn while they learn the marketing

concept of the future. Flexible hours to suit

your schedule, including Saturdays. Call

824-9990 Ext.40, to arrange for interview.

Salaries range from $4-10 per hour plus

daily bonuses. Within walking distance

from campus

PART-Time cook wanted. f4o experience

necessary. 820-1516.

PART-TIME Fresh Flower stand manager.

Century City/Westwood. Energetic and

outgoing types. 489-1660

PHYSICAL therapy asst. Full time

kinestotogy ' atheletic trainer major to work

in sports medicine center in Beverly Hills.

Salary according to experience * open. Call

for appointment. Ask for Tina or Mary

213-5500950
*

PROTEIN chemist wanted:M.S. or Ph.d.

Peptides in cancer research. Send resume

to: Dr. Tai, USC. 1840 N. Soto. The Ed-

monton Building Rm. 102, Los Angeles,

CA. 90033.

PUBLICITY intern fo rnational humor

magazine. Call Mindy 656-1336

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST (55-plus), Assis-

tant to Vice President. Great growth poten-

tial for bright, enthueiastk: person. 4-'/i day

wort< week. HUDDLE. (213)636-8001.

SCIENTIFIC- Business asst. wanted for

M.D. B.A. Of B.S. Highly imelligent. Must

be able to summarize business and scien-

tific artk^les and do library reaearch.

Science background desirable Send

resume to: S. Shinsato. P.O. Box 335.

Pacific Palisades, 90272.

Gmm J%T OM-CAMPUS SUMMBK JOB OPPOrTUNITIBl
. ..« ^ally Bruin to MrlfHi

clMSin«tf Intmrna for gnwBMr
wHfi poeslMltty off a paying

Job nojrt yoarl
Oot your apollctloii at ttea Brwln Offico

IHICorcfclioffffMII

available. Call Sam or Scott at 213-323-

2328
4

SMALL Santa Monk» publishing firm

needs part-time students to do derk^l
work Please call 452-9616.

Speech Systems Incorporated. Stateof-

the-art voice recognition company requires

Linguistics me^r to help us develop con-
tinuous speech,large vocabulary voice

recognitton systems. Full time positk>n.

Must have course work in acoustic

phonetics. Call 818-881-0885 or aend
resume to Speech Systems. Inc. 18356
Oxnard Street, Tar^na. CA. 91356.

STOCK and sales person tor dancewear
store. Westwood locatipn. Call for info.

(818)344-3224

SUMMER camp counsetors. June 24th

through September 14. Energetic and en-

thusiastic personality. Experienced with

children preferred. Corrtact Traci Feltows.

553-0731 . Beverly Hills, YMCA.

SWIM instructors wanted. Must have cur-

rent W.S.i. 2 yrs. experience w/ ages 1-6

need car-$13.50 per/hour (213)373-7546

TELEPHONE pros-experienced in news-
paper sales. Major financial company /

WLA. Sales plus high commission. 477-

1453, Vteki or Rick

TYPIST. P/T Tues. & Thurs. 60 w.p.m.,

dictaphone. After 12:00 476-6507

WAITERS, waitresseis, busboys,
hostesses, looking now;summer business.

Apply 5939 Sunset Blvd. Mon-Fri 3; Sat-

Sun 1 at the Old Spaghetti Factory

WANTED-Volunteer coaches for baset>all.

13 year old. boys. Call John 277-3197.

NAAOBM DAZS
cicmiAii

sTiops MTt hiring ror rull

time manager and part-time

assistant manager positions

in stores near UCLA. Call

829-7953 between 9-4 M-F
asi( ror Bob or Dennis

APTS FOR RENT.
Bedroom suites with private batn. beautiful

bulkNng. Full security. Parking. All utilltlee.

Furnished or unfurnished. Minutes from

UCLA. $29S/monm. Call 937-0968

GUEST tvouae, quiet, secure, charming, 7
miles from UCLA, seeks discrete, non-

snwker, single tenant. 933-3476.

ROOM availat)le for rantin hmiM aii

privileges. 836-9191

SERIOUS female graduate student prefer-

red. June 20th-Sept.1st. Own room.
$248.00. Kion-smoker, share bath. Call

558-1567

WALK to UCLA furnished/unfurnished 1

and 2 bedrooms, pod, patio, A/C 415
Gayley 208-6735 managed by Moss and c

WESTWOOD village luxury furnished ex-

ecutive 1 bedrooms and 1 bedrooms, rool

top pool, rec room, sauna, sub terranean
paricing A/C patios 1033 Hilgard 208-4454
managed by Moss and Co.

WESTWOOD prime locatton furnished and
unfurnistied singles 1 and 2 t>edrooms,

patios, elevator, A/C 10989 Rochester

479-7485 managed by Moss and Co.

WOODCLIFF singles 1 and 2 bedroom
furnished / unfurnished , pools, spas, gym,
sauna.watertalls and views, convenient to

freeways. 3201 Overland 559-1717
managed by Moss and Co.

2-bedroom. 1-t>ath WLA. Close to bus
stop. $725 826-9514, 450-7546

I FummerTublet
I Low students in LA. for

the summer need
housing. If you ore
interested In sublet-

ting your furnished
apartment from end
of May-end of August,

please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

HBLP WAMTED
Full and part time

sales and cashier

Confetti Stioes

Call for interview

208^848

JOB OPPORTUNITIES. 32 D

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $15.000-$50,000/yr.

possible. M\ occupations. Call (805)687-

6000 ext. R-10105. to find out how.

Ph.Ds-$36,000-$60,000. Need three Ph.Os

or Ph.D. candidates. Liberal Arts,

Phitosophy, Anthropology. History or other.

Highly successful executive seminar com-

pany wants top presenters and thinkers to

grow with us. Excepttonal career oppor-

tunities. Resumes: Dr. Karrass Seminars,

1 633 Stanford, Santa Montoa, CA 90404

APTS. FURNISHED.
3 Room Apt. Lux Wilshire HiRise. Park-

ing-security-laundry-TV-Stereo. 5/8 to 11/1.

479-2730.

APTS UNFURNISHED
BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2-bedroom. 2-

bath upper. Stove, refridge. carpets,

drapes, balcony. $925. 11921 Goshen Ave.

Apt. 6, open 9-6. 826-6106.

One t>edroom, pool, one t>kx:k from cant-

pus and village. $630. 206-4253.

SPACIOUS studk) with kitchen and sepa-

rate area for bed. New .carpeting. Walking

distance to campus. $580/month
(213)858-7515.

Ibedroom, Ibath. 719 Gayley. Hardwood
floors, view, greenery. $750. (213)451-

0853.

2t>r 2 t>a. large apartment with hardwood
floors. 721 Gayley $950. (213)451-0853.

$870. Brentwood 2-t>edroom 2-baths. patk),

new decor, 11728 Mayfield #3. By ap-

pointment. (213)271-681

1

aiaUBS5-222i
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VACATION RENTALS.

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded

by pines. Fully equipped-reasonabie rates.

Close to swimming/fishing. (818)785-9865.

ARTS TO SHARE
Bedroom suites with private t>ath. Beautiful

building. Full security Parking. All utilities

Furnished or unfurnished Minutes from

UCLA. $29S/month. CaW 937-0988

FEMALE-Own room In large 2-bed. apart-

ment. Culver City. Rent $285 w/$300 de-

posit. Call 390-3964.

HOUSE FOR RENT.
Summer Rental, July 1 to Sept 15. Fully

furnished, New Er>glar>d style house In

Topanga Canyon. 2-bedrooms, 2-8tudies,

redwood deck, garden, views. jf1300/
nwnth. 455-1923.

$1,350, Pacific Palisades. Charming ar-

tistic couple. 2-bedroom, 1-bath, garage,

fireplace, large deck, gardener. Ruth.

454-5541.

HEmma aj

Dorm Style Room
and

Board Available. 15

meals a week, good
food, $1,150. Spring

Quarter. Females
Preferred.

832 Hllgard Ave.

Ask for Howard

INSURANCE

CALL US LAST, BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS,
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (818) 880-4361/(818) 880-4361

.

AUTO INSURANCf
Motorcycle Insurorx^e Rsfusad?

...Too High?

ConcoNo^?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDiNT DISCOUNTS
396-222S..Jksk For K«n

MO\/ERS

HUUJst lU bHAHt
FURNISHED bedr

,
private bath in 3 bdr 2

bath house Palms. 8/15 to 8/15. $350 incl.

utilities. 478-41 13, after 5:00.

HOUSE FOR SALE
FAMILY home w/ private master suites '

two cozy fireplaces ' wet bar. 4-bedroom '

family room $199,000 contact flgsflt
"Robert Trousdale 306-0073

SHERMAN Oaks 2-bdrm, 2-ba, den , dine,

fireplace, large kitchen. Great location, ex-
tras. No agents please. $149,900.
(818)788^754.

SMALL well built house on one acre, 2-

hours from L.A. Immaculate. Fireplace and
excellent cooling. Dry, healthy climate.
View and trees. 25-minutes to big bear ski

slopes. Recreation or retirement Ideal for

the right party. $32.000.Vasiliauskas (619)
248^19.

HOUSING NEEDED.
DESPERATELY seeking sublet. UCLA
Alumnus graduating from Harvard Law
School needs single or 1 -bedroom apari-
ment In Westwood area for summer. Rent
negotiable. Please call Mike collecl at
617-498-4003.

DOWNTOWN Law firm needs 1-2 bedroom
summer sublets for midMay-midAugust tor
law clerics. Please call Lynne McKeIvy at
(213)688-9866.

DOWNTOWN Los Angeles law firm needs
housing for one female summer associate
arriv. June 1 dep. July 13 and one female
associate arriv. June 2 dep. August 6.

Please contact Rick Hoyt, RIordan, Caps,
Cartx)ne, A McKinzie. (213)62»-4824 .

FAMILY needs furnished 2-bedroom situa-
tion. 7/1-12/31/1985. Within 30 min of B.H
215-235-7588, 213-825-0078. 213-680-
0477.

1st Summer Session
rental. Co-ed dorm
style $350 plus $50
key deposit. Walk to

UCLA. Space
reserved now wlth_
~$100 deposit.

832 Hllgard

Ask for Howard

WOViBS

Cheerful & Cheap
Careful & Comnlete

397-8597 Anytime j'

ECONOMY moving. Call us for towest rate

avaitabte Comptately equipped, experi-

enced. Call Anvtin>e. 392-1 108.

ENGLISH tutor-lndhrtdualtteo instruction in
composition, gramnmr. Ilteratura, vocabu-
lary. SAT. TOEFL preparation. Call
Stephanie, 396-4686.

ENGLISH/Chinese bUirnjual tutor. BA
Dartmouth CoUega. China experience
ESL. test prepvation. oompoaition. Peter
Neumann 395-4644

FRENCH and Spanish tutor in conversa-
tion, literature and linguistics, help with
exam atudiea. Marie-Ange (213)553-3958

FRENCH tutoring and teaching offered,
learn French easily and quicldy. Cali
Phillipe 470-3102

'«ATH tutoring by Phd. $20/hour. Calculus
Siatlstics, Probability. Near UCLA 826^
6928,828-4029.

MATHEMATICS Tutor. Senior Math major
available for tutoring. Your home or UCLA
Gerry 274-4646

PHYSICS-MATH Experienced and patient

OF CALI^Srn!

FROM TUpl

l^hb. luior. neip on campus or your plaM*
Call 393-5965.

VOICE, piano, organ, guitar -35 years ex-
perience -reasonable. Near UCLA. Michael
Bondon. 277-7012.

FROM TRIP

TYPING 1001

ROOMMATES
NON-SMOKING roommate, male or
female, needed to share 1 -bedroom apt.

on Gaytey from Jurie through next year-
$400/month-Call Steve, 209-5401

ROOM for female non-smoker in 2-bedrm
WLA apt. avail. May l with option to lease
entire apt July 1. $350/month. 1st and last
plus sec, dep. 477-9866.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. LIVE BETtIr
FOR LESS. WESTWOOD. (213)4700135
OR (213)470-3241.

ROOMMATE needed immediately. Male or
female. Walk to UCLA. $234/month. 644
Landfair. #201 . 824-7988.

TAKING Summer Sesswn? Need room-
matenow until ist summer sessk)n ends.
$200/month. Julie (213)478-7342.

E LEPHANT T
Moving

936-2009
Afxjrtments. Offices

Profossiorxjl Service for Peanuts

PERSONAL SERVICE.

H.l.S.S.t^t^m*^^%.ttt,^-

LAW students need housing, various
dates. Mid-May to Sept. CalhShlriey. Gary.
Mitchell. Silberberg. and Knupp. 213-312-
3203. ^^^^
WANTED: 1-2 Bedroom Santa Monwa
apartment. Qerwrous finders fee. Must
guarantee move-in 390-2215 mssg.

We need furnished

sublets for law stu-

dents clerking at

westside law firm this

summer, from May-
August, May-
September. Please call

Ms. Kevinn Villard or
lUene Herman at

201-4526

REAL ESTATE

FOR sale:' $259,000 Architect-ar-
tist-8tudk>-office plus workshop plus duplex
on huge quarter acre plus tot. 2800 sq. ft.

usable intertor space. Endless wonderiand
In Westside Mar Vista. By owner 398-0712

I'

I"

i

and nfemces since 71

•Uyrs.ofnpeatclenb

•Deijf computerized ufxial»s

•IMngs throughout LA Counfy

Santa Monica 453-1961

MarinaPelRw 822-5548

SUBLET.
LAW students need housing various dates
mid-May to September. Call: Shirley Gary;
Mitchell. Sllberg & Knupp. (213)312-3203.

SUBLET large bedroom. Fumiahed. pool,
periling. $400 Available 6/15-iai. 471-
7663 Brentwood near bus.

SUBLET required. June-Sept, approx. 1 or
2-bedrooms. 660-8466. Paul Buckley.

TWO University of Chicago law studento
intereeted in subletting Westwood area
apartment for the summer. Call Katrine
(312)789-3708

WANTED for visiting law derica/ fumiahed
1 & 2 Bdr. aparin>enta and houaas to rent
May through September. Telephon 277-
1010 ext. 7865 Marjo or Robyn.

1 and 2 bedroom furnished apariments to
sublet for summer law clerits. 4-12 weeks
Carolyn. 312-4187.

SCRATCHED. DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

IWe pdlih » dean your hard, sefni-soft
larKl lort contocf lenses whMe you wait.
Return your contacts to "Nke new" coo-
dttkxv Feel and see better.

lP'iy°9^- "32 Westwood Bd. 208- 3011.
I Vafctated »>ai«no-20% Otf With This Ad.

SERVICES OFFERED.
FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school
statements, papers, tfieses. resumes? Pro-
fessional help from published author with
journalism masters. Dick. 208-4353

LICENSED childcare in my S.M. home.
F/P time. Separate playroom. Swing set.

4 5 0-4791
NEED a ride? Richard Rose's bumper K>
bumper driving service. Local areas,
Reasonable rates. 558-61 18.

PIANO instruction: New openings at
Brentwood studto. Experienced teacher,
MTAC. NGPT credentials; all ages, all

levels. 472-6039. 395-1633.

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.
Writing, editing, research, statistics,
theory, study design/devetopenvsnt & pro-
duotton. Any requirement, qualrty guaran-
teed. (213) 871-1333

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS, RESUMES
SCRIPTS, BOOKS THESES DISSERTA-TIONS473-4193.
PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVKJES.
Research on all topics. Fast and ttKMough
Nancy Nedell. (213)454-0941

.

A helping hand near fraternities. Inexpen-
sive, experienced typing, editing, spelling.

legal, theses. Fast turnaround. 208-6841

.

A-PLUS Professkmai Word Proceaaing.
Resume-writing, repetitive letters, term
papers. Ck>se to campus. Call Deborah.
47S0544.

AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber. 860 word
processor. Rushes welcome. Low rates.

WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE, reliable senrice. Walking distance
campus. M.A./15 years typir>g experierice.

Former UCLA secretary. 474-5264.

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-
cessing. Xerox 860. Dissertatk>rts, theses,
repetitive letters, books, articles, legal
documents, medical reports, -etc.
Transcriptton and ovar-the-shouMer dlcta-
tkMi available. When qualtiy counts, call

Linda (213)204-0947 between 12-noon and
8pm

roocooot
Word processing servirxj West ^,.
and Santa Monica. Advanced
equipment, experienced staff, pro-
fessional environment. Theses,
papers, proposals, reports,
resumes, letters, xerox, binding,
mailing. Low rates for students. PES
Offtees Services. 4.5(

EXPERT typing, professional editing, all

phases term papers-dissertations,
languages. Help with writing. Lor>g UCLA
experience. Virginia 278-0388.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-
tion. Resumes. Papers, Dissertattons. etc.

Free storage for revisions. Reductton ca-
pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-

2.50/page. Wishire and Federal. 473-2550.

NO HASSLE TYPINGI Documents stored
on diskettes for fast, easy corrections.

Student Discounts. WORDSTORE 826-
4993

PLEASEIII I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will

type anything anytime-especially scripts.

Call Susan. 395-2856

WORDPROCESSiNG, typing, resumes,
overioads 475-5723

ROOMS BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP,
WEST Hollywood gueet house In exchange
for housework and helping w/
entertainment. View of the dty. Limited
access to heated pod. hot tub and sauna
Flexible hours. 660-9671

.

YOUNG Disabled wonruin seeks live-In

help to assist with personal care.
housevwKk. etc. Salary. Contact Elena
558^129.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63 F

FEMALE coniH>«nion, eklerty lady, epm to
10am. Private bed. bath, kitchen
privlhdgee. Marina. 821-0253. Dorothy
Davis. 10anrv-6pm.

ROOM FOR RENT
DOUBLES. $206 plus meals Near Gaytey
and StrMhrnore. 206-2075. A^ for Marco
lor immediate housiftg.

Ocean luxury. Marina Del Rey. Bedroom/
bath/uae of kitchen. $325. Faculty or grad
e2^«9i. __"
WLA-1 of four bedrooms in house
•vaMeWe now. $275 large room with pari(-
lr>g. (213)8204781

VBEDROOM. den. domml^ un*. ^
b«h. Share kitchen. Modem houae. aR
<*"^'»"*«"ce» Quiet rsaMential area 15
mkiules north of UCLA Days (213)615-
0M1

.
«rt 38. nklhls. f8l8»784-«6«>

CONDOS FOR SALE.
PACIFIC Palisades Mobile Home. 2-
bedrooms, 2-baths, utility room, near
beach, pod. iacuzzi. $69.500. 459-3646.

WimiUMMilfzWJiii
Tarzana. Near freeways, condo. Split-level
single. Air, patto, gym. pod, spa. Available
June 1 . kleal for visiting professor or grad
student. $500. (818)881-4074.

LEARN to fty. Private instruction. Van
Nuys airport All ratings (8invuA.niQ^

RENTAL AGfcNCIE;

PROGRAMMER-IBM and DEC experience.
Fortran. PLI. Cobot, 370 assembler,
knowledge of math and statiatics, SAS.
SPSS, JCL a. Wylbur 825-1 103. 20»0010.
RELAXING, therapeutic Swedish-Esalew
fnasaage-Legit. For appt. Call Betsy 476-
5728

RESEARCH/writing assistance. All levela-
All Subjects. Foreign students wdcomel
1 1322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226, (1 1 -4pm).

VERY tow coat therapy. Subjects needed
for experimental verbal/dynamic treatment
of depresston anxiety and confuston. Call
828-2953.

TUTOR/EDITOR
for research and writirHJ -

dissertations, theses, and
baccalaureate projects. 25
years experience. 823-4245.

TUTORING OFFERED

'erriaerotor Rentals

For dot m. fraternities.

sororities, and CO-j^.
Optional Sizes "

For FREE DELIVERY
Call POLAR LEASING
390-8647 anytime

We rejBt color TVs toot

irJSUHANCi

SPECIAL tow COM auto inaurance progrwn
tor facufty & students, good gr«lea die-
oounla. Cai Jamea Boord (ei^7iMB24

PATIENT TUTOR
I
MATH (arithmetic through
calculus) CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,
Engineering, Reading. Gram-
nor, Study Skills. Work with a
tutor who knows tt>e subject
well, and can patlentty pres-
ent ttie material in a variety of
ways. You will also learn the
proper way to study to
achieve confidence and setf-

relkXX». FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CALL JM MADIA. 383-
6463.

THE Write Type. Professional word pro-
cessing for the difference t>etween quality
and excellence. Evenings: 935-8814.

Thesis/dissertatton typing. Revistons are
faster and less expensive on word pro-
cessing. SIMIAN Word Processing Service
specializes In in ttiesis/Ph.d typing, scripts,
novels, resumes and form letters. P.O. Box
85766 LA. CA. 90072. (213) 467-2928.

TYPING. Professional quality, student
rates. Careful proofing included. Editing
available. Near Beverly Center. 275-7364.

TYPING .77« per page. Call Barbara:
93&<475. message: 938-0101.

WOflD processing-researcfi. briefs, term
papers, dissertattons. repetitive letters.

$1.50 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S.
10atn-9pm. 3904588.

WORDPROCESSING. QualHy work at
paaonable rates. We type anything from a
llBSume to a tfMsia. Call (81 8)246-8785.

Lonec*s
One Day Typing

WHILE YOUWAIT SERVIC^

398-04S5

^*^ '^f«noa.«*e 9wtaa Alpal EMImma^
tours May-Oct. Cozy hoMa. Superb
culaJne. For brochure wrtte or call
Europeds 2086 Albury Uxikool. LongB—ch. Ca. 90815 (2l3H»<78e.

n»OM
ROUNO
TIUP

FROM
ROUNI

LONDON

.^498

flMSTERDfl

.^548

PHRIS

?5d8
PRflNKFUR

$628
RONE

?6d8

FROM

FROM

FROM

.ASTERISK TR.AVEL

CALL IE.NN1FER

208.4511

IPHOEtllX from*

MEXICO fromll

NEW YORK/E. COAST fromll

IHOMOLULU from*2

NICE/HAMBaRG o/w fromia

ATHENS^IENNA o/w from»3

j Student DUcount/LTDfllghU

MFree Bag Tags, Pwport Appi.. »/n

EUROPE
BUDGET AIRFARES

ONE WAY
FRANKFURT

$299

LONDON
$320

AMSTERDAM
$349

ATHENS

$349

COUNCIL
TRAVEL

213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los An9«tes.CA 90024

EURAIL PASS

Unlim. train travel. 16 countnes

$290: 1 montti youthpass

$260: 15-day first class

ISSUED ON THE SPOT

Call for Free Brochure

COUNCIL TRAVEL

213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles. CA 90024

0e]

H^' nal The Bruins

L^e^teJtL.they
ti it

Ihrough the Regional.

Kfhev made it through.

f„ the
semifinal match

fJ UC Santa Barbara

SI looked like they had

L form of old as it complete-

fdestroyed the Gauchos

Ju^e Bruins might have

Wed too well too soon as

L nights later they had a

I lead in the first game

jy to have use, a team that

iended heavily on its up-

I .— atnttm an im-
xilaJSlllB",

stage

besive comeback.

f And after the Trojans had

ion the second game, the

on was for all intents and

Brposes over, since all year

mg UCLA had been unable

come back from a two-

game deficit.

Strike three.

No national title, not this

year, not with this team.

Just call it one of those

things.

But when all is said and
done, volleyball is a momen-
tum sport. And Scates has not

only momentum on his side,

but time as well.

Next year's team will

definitely start out as one of

the nation's best, because
some players who gained ex-

perience this year should be

able to show that maturity on
the court next season.

The walls of the Scates

PynA^ haven't come down
or even started to crumble.

Nineteen eighty-five was
just an off year, and even

UCLA volleyball is capable of

having one of those, every

-once in a while.^——

Sports Editor Staff Writers
Dwight Aarons

David Lang Scott Alberts

Scott Matulis

Asst. Sports Editor Matt Morrison
Rick Schwartz

Kevin Daly Andrea Tetrick

Contributor
Senior Staff Writer Steve kaufhold

Rick Alexander Copy Reader

Donald Buckholt

ARE YOU ON
THE RIGHT TRACK7
We'll set you straight. .

.

——
we're your on-campus travel experts.

EURAIL PASSES from $290
BRITRAIL PASSES from $95

tor unlimited train travel throughout Europe and Britain.

Fly from LA to: LONDON $ 324
PARIS $379
AMSTERDAM $324

, ,
YOUR ON-CAMPUS

/1SUCL4/^'^^VEL SERVICE • m-f 8:30-6. sat n-3

i^t ublaci to Chang* atmout noNc*. amMK) a«a«at>Hty

,tiS*''«l»«'TOu-alrAour«,e.
AUTOS FOR SALE. 112-K

'£2S FOR SALE .112K

' *3 000 „M
^'^'^ condJtioo.

(te yaLL""]*' Air-conditionlnQ.
'^*^ 5-speed. $3,800. 641-

!ly'%2S,"^ .^. 21^274.

1964 VW Bug. Rastorsd, exceUent body
and rebuitt 12V engine. Must sell. $2800
450-1380

1969 OATSUN 510 Wagon $300 obo. CaH
(818)709-0491 evee. or weekends.

1974 VW Super Beetle. AM/FM cassette

with amp and equalizer. Excellent condi-

tion. $2000.00 call for Info. eves.

(818)9806334

1976 VW Rabbit 4-epeed. Red. AM^M.
Excellent condition. Original owner.
$1.400.207-2274.

1979 Rat 128, must sell, great deal $500.

937-4740 ext. 2053 Unda

1980 Porsche 924. A/C, sunroof, powvr
window, stidtshift. AM/FM stereo, excellent

condition. Must sell. $9,250 obo. 471-0700.

^«'re just a phone call

^ away...
*«ere is no excufe not to

(advertise)

^B' *'•*' •4 82f-2222

Ff^M

GET THE MOST

Discover Video Transfer & Enjoy
Your Slides & Home l\/iovies on TV!

tlllUi'

You know how convenient video cassettes are.

They're easy to use, save on storage space and
give long-lasting protection to your most special

memories. But did you know now easy it is to

transfer your home 16mm, Regular 8 and Super 8
movies and color slides to video tape?
Come into Bel Air Camera for more details, and
find out about the special introductory offer from

Mission country
PHOTO

Camera & Hi-Fi

1025 Westwood Blvd.
One Block South of UCLA

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6p.m.

(213) 208-5150

il
V

'~^L

il

I Parking validated at Allied & Village tot with $7.50 minimum purchase J

.112-KHAUTOS FOR SALE. .112-KHFURNITURE 126 L

1981 Ford Mustang. 4S,000mi. Air, AM/FM
stereo, New tires. Excellent. $5000, Must

selll Days:450-44ai , eve8:837-6226.

'65 Bug, fully restored, red, all new paint,

interior, recent rebuild. $3150 obo.

Raylene 209-5656

66 VW tHjg classic, tots new, must see.

P.P. $2600/obo. Iris. Day8,828-7737.

ev48.273-224S.

*87 Ford Mustang. V-8. PS/PB. Auto, leav-

ing country. $2600 obo. John 825-8856.

'67 VW Fastback. RebuiK engine, good^

tires. New att/gen/muff. Needs paint. $950.

839-6357 evenings.

•70 CHEVY Malibu V-8 350. $900. Call

David at (213)469-1023 (eves.), (213)275-

4351 ext. 16 (days).

'71 Pontiac LeMans Excellent condition,

strong dependable. $575 479-1319

•73 BMW 2002. Automatic. AM/FM tape.

New $3,000 paint. New Pirellis. Excellent

conditton in and out. $3,700 obo. Must

sell. 850-5932.

•73 VW 412. Good conditton. $1,460. obo.

After 6. 398-4424.

•75 Camaro 'black^. Rebuilt engine. Good
conditkMi. $2,000 call after 5:00pm. Phone

931-7490.

'76 BMW-2002. 4-speed, black, sun-roof,

Blaupunnkt AM/FM cassette. 48,000 miles.

Original owner. Excellent condition

(213)550-1651.

'77 Honda CVCC, automatic, good condi-

tton. AM/FM case, new tires. $1600/obo.

(213)672-0854, evenings.

•77 HONDA Accord. Silver hatchback, 5-

speed, 68,000 miles, new upholstery,

AM/FM radto. $2400. 204-4840.

77 Honda Civic. Must see, runs great, 4-

speed, AM/FM cassette $1S00/obo.

(816)769-6640 evenings

78 Chevette 4-door hatchback. 4-8peed,

air, good conditton. good mpg. $1656.

213-670-1638.

•78 VW Rabbrt. Blaupunkt AM/FM stereo

cassette w/equaXxer. Sun-roof. Air cond.

Qood condition. $2,995. John
Casaudoumecq, 936-2474.

•79 CAPRI V-8, sway bar suspenston, new

tkss. Qood conditton. $2300 obo. Must

sell! 824-0920.

•79 VW Dasher (diesel), sun-roof, AM-FM
cassette stereo, 45 M.P.Q. $2,650 o.b.o.

(213)470-4557.

'81 Chevy Chevette, good conditton must

sell, leaving country, 2-doofB. sttofc. sNvwr

42000 miles 824-3014

•81 VW RabWl oonverlWe. WhNa wltHtek

top. Low mlleaga. AH mtm. $8,000 obo.

473-1517.

•82 FORD Esood 2-door, 4-«pe«l, AM/FM
stereo cassette. 825-6058 (days);

(Sia>60e-«7S(aHf 6pni).

'82 Subaru GL 4-door. MS, b-year war-

ranty, AM/FM radto, 36M, mint, $6,200.

Michael eve. (213)653-5351. day
(213)208-7444.

•83 Rabbit GTI silver, air, stereo, sunroof.

Pirelli tires. 31,000 miles. Excellent condi-

tion. $7,200. 827-4407.

BICYCLES FOR SALE. 113-K

BICYCLf for salel Raleigh 10 speed, exc.

cond. w/spare tire, bell helmet. Must sell,

$350 obo. Carol 876^72.

1970 BMW 1600<lean-$2500 Ann 390-

4195

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114 K

NEW 1965 Honda Elite 80 scooter. Red,

low mileage, under warranty. Pato over

$1200. Price $799. 209-5517

1978 KZ 400 w/helmet. $750. Call Cathy,

206-7243.

1984 Yamaha Riva CASO White 7 mos old

xcint cond. windshieW, basket, xtras $650

839-1031.

1985 NInja Kawasaki 900oc. 4 months ok).

$4000. Must selll Excellent conditton.

Oavs'450-4461 FVftB "B37-fi?26

,

MATTRESS
All Mw hotal MO ffuwanM«d

Twin Set $50 Full Set $M
QuMn Sttt $88 King S«t $98

New 5 piece t>edroom set $118
New full size or queen sleeper$l39
New sofa and love seat $159
Oak finish coffee tables $20
End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

MOPEDS. 119 K

New Dirt bike Diamond Back ^85 with Ca-

nadian motor. Must sacriftoe, departure.

$320/obo. 472-1 575 or leave message.

1984 White Riva CASO scooter. Drh^n 5

mi. $600/obo. Call Rhonda after 6:30.

(818)446-6098.

BARGAIN BOX 125-L

REFRIGERATOR. Goto Frigklaire Frost-

Free. Large, I7cu.ft., 7 years. oM. Perfect

donditton. $200. 213-821-9440.

ROLLER Skates, suede, women^s size 8,

$45 or best offe. 450-1380

FURNITURE.
BEDROOM 8et-S450. Dining room sei-

$895. Sofa and toveseat-$495. Htoe-«-

bed-$2S0. Dinette set-$150. Mattress and

box spring»4lS0. Brase headboerd-$lSO.

Wall unlt-$l50. Desk-$150 Reciiner-$19S.

Diamond earrings-$i9S. Leather sofa-

$750. Encydopedia (1965)-$175. Items

never uaed. 393-2338.

LOVE Seat, panamed deelgnsr fabrto. Ex-

cellent conditton, must sen. $125. 460-

1380

MOVING sale. Living room furniture. Ex-

cellent condMton. Reaaortabte. Telephone

657-6316.

PA Kettle: You are the boy for me In the

whola wofW. Happy Annlverearyl Love, Ma
Katlia.

WATERBEO. Wavacraat. No haalar tmo-

aaaary, oak and vinyl frame. $106. Ctoee

to campus. 472-31 30.

8-Fr oNva oouch. pacMnko game, lamps.

etedric coAee pot. fry pan, . typawrilar.

471-4101 untH 11p.m.

MATTRESS SALE
Serto mls-motch set$.

Twin sets $98
RjU sets $138

Queen sets $188
King sets $238

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd

(at Barrington)

477-4101
Open dally 10-6

Closed Sundays

MISCELLANEOUS
'77 Toyota Chinook Camper. Good condi-

tton, $3950obo. After 6. 396-4424.

131 ISTEREOS/TV S/RADIOS

R.CA 19" cotor T.V. As new $125. 468-

1664.

TECHNICS turntable #SL-02, $75.

Toehibe tapedeck «TC-62, $100. Get both

for only $150. 394-8500.

TYPEWRITERS/COMPUTERS 134-L

IBM PC. 128k. 2-disc drive, monitor,

panasonto printer, programs. Must sell.

$1400/obo. 542-4696.

IBM Selectric with sound hood and table.

Uke new. $600. 390-2723 evenlnga.

MACINTOSH/APPLE He software available

at dieoount. Large selectton on hand. Will

301-3600

USED and derrw OCIO 10 megabyte

hwtMWcs lor Madnloeh, 6 Apple IK).

Apple H-e, & Apple III Direct from manu-

facturer. Retail value of $1,096 tor $006.

Save $1000. 15-day money-back guaran-

tee. Full 90<lay factory warranty. CaM 1-

600-543-771 1. 0*, M-F. MST.
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OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE

FREE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10

COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL
NEW XEROX 9500 THE BEST

_^.^u^^. New Kodak 2(U^y-

KINKO'S
% Reductions/enlargements

I Pauport Photo* / omc* Suppll**

$u$tn0u Cords / L«n«rh«ad / Env«l<)p«i

> Coping / Kroy L»tt«r1ng Sytt«m / lindlng

SUPER HAIRCUTS

OAKLEY'S
UCLA DISCOUNTS

SINCE 1929

WE STYLE & CUT MEN & WOMENS HAIR

1061 Gayley across from Baxters

KINKOS OF WESTWOOD
(.'!:<) 475 0780 Op«n 8 AM • 9 PM M-F

)Od Blvd 9 AM • 5 PM Sot.

12 PM- 4 PM Sun.

i.'l*) 475 0780

1896 Wesfwood Blvd. College Grad?
Consider a paralegal career. .

.

Find out about U.W.L.A.'s Paralegal Specialist Certificate

program, designed exclusively for college graduates.

6-month, full-time day program • 1 -year part-time evening program
Financial aid available • Placement sen/ice

Approved by the American Bar Association

Classes begin September 3

Call (213) 313-1011 for a catalog and interview

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place • Los Angeles, CA 90066

UUJLAi

AWRICM OPXfSS ^ ly<iQ.r<,

INI SIMWnMQ )M(l|i SHOW
» mu cjnvus w i«r< yrn t

cfunct ID OrmaKUHf you'

l6l>»l i « Itv prrtoi>n>ia »IK

0.inan nwra^ uu una lUuxjt
mrxan mciMs jnHMiiK
MMaMiloeMn
AM mas AMU D)SIMC1KM

StMiniMO rlK man irrtivm

lO" mHV lll»*.i «•) onlrvinwrr
nrUiKCiWKi

If inu 'V ll iOm iMV lip

MMIIUrAN (xcm SS oniMO
csnv jlong' Nm imv In nMn ynu

< dunrr m prtiniM bm .«o iHr

cMnra n rsUlMi ynw cmM
!•«)>> GiKkuing sluknR aXn
IBM jcctsMj ciraei^cntni

at al^ p.iiini S10 ODD a mn
m»i «uHy Ira Itc AIKHKAN
EXPRTSS CAW Lont Im .1

SMIinl «|»UMn on yaw

tMt AFRICAN KPWSS CAflO

DON T lEAVf SOKMl WITHOUT " '

DATE: APRIL 22 TIME: 8:00 p.m. PLACE: Montezuma Hall, Aztec Center

Don't Be Fooled By Imitators!

Original ^

Yosemite
National Park
Summer
Employment
in California
Representatives of Yosemite Park &
Curry Company will be on campus

Wednesday, May 1

This will be a group presentation. We will

be interviewing for Seasonal Positions
in Hotel, Housekeeping, Kitchen,
f^ood Service, Retail, and Support
Facilities with starting dates beginning
May 15 through June 30.

Housing available to applicant only.

For further information and appircatlon,
contact

Placement and Career
Planning Center
Yosemite Park & Curry Company
Yosemite
National Park
California 95389
(209) 372-1236

EEO/AAP/H/V

World Famous
Hamburgers

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

Call For Directions * 389-1682
* other Locations

14601 Victory Blvd. (Van Nuys)
1310 San Fernando Blvd. (Burbank)
15745 Roscoe Blvd. (Van Nuys)
4315 E. Anaheim St. (Long Beach)

Coming Soon To: Pico Rivera

1717 W. Colorado (Eagle Rock)
7606 Foothill Blvd. (Tujunga)

9024 Recreation Circle (Fountain Valley)

1627 Fullerton Rd. (Rowland Heights)

TOte your
own ticket.
With Greyhound's Ameripass,®
go where you want, when you want.

With (jreyhound's Ameripass, you travel
at your own pace, on your own schedule
And you can ch(K)se from 7-, I5-, or 3()-dav
Aineripasses.

So write voiir own ticket. With ( irevhouiKls
Ameripass.

Call today lor intormat ion

GREYHOUND LINES
1433 Fifth Street

Santa Monica, Ca. 9040i
(213)394-5433

GOGREYH€HJND

Tennis
Continued from Pag^ jj
does mention it as .

together. ^ °* ^'c«

Apparently, what Bahad in mind was helping
jtwo freshmen gain

ex^periJby teaming them wT
veterans. But after I

Louisville tournament wAthe Bruins lost their' M
ranking, Bassett decided
put the duo back together

Since then, Pearced
Uiller have moved ud W
UCLA's No. 3 to No ^1

^

TogRthfir thay have
wins over some of the nati
top players, and the freshd
are playing like ice-vej
veterans.

This past weekend the
reached the finals of the h
10 doubles championships]
Ojai before losing to St

ford's Dan Goldie and
Rosenfeld.

Right behind Pearce
Diller at No. 2 is the teaml
Mike Kures and Mai
Basham. They struggled ea

but have recendy elevated

level of their game, Bashair-

particular. Kures has alwl

been strong, but 'Baysh,'

team members call him,
'

had his share of troubles

season.

Basham seems to have it

turned around now, howevj

as he reached the finals of

Pac-10 championships. He
ranked No. 11 in the natioil

preseason rankings, a^

though that may have been

overestimation, 'Baysh' is,

usual, priming his game

peak just as the NCAAs
proach.

As important as the re

success of the first two te«

Has been the rise to pi

minence of the Jeff Klaj

da-Livingston combo. Tl

two seniors started out playij

the blues, but with their

cellent showing at Ojai, i

eluding a defeat of StanforC

Jim Grabb and John Letts,]

appears they will march to

tune of big band music

rest of the season.

With one dual-match

tory over Stanford and

over use in the past mont

the Bruins are anything but

ruins. The weakness of do

bles is now looking more lij

Herculean strength, and tf

singles lineup is better th^

ever. In the last three du|

matches against USC, Sta

ford and Gal, UCLA has w(j

16 singles matches, while or

dropping two.

So after being in the rt

just a little while ago, the blii

and gold appear ready to dj

fend their NCAA tide.

uuiviPUTER

LEARNING
CENTER

(ESTABLISHED IN 195/j

AcoBdited member o< the National

AMOciation o« Trade and Tecti. SchooB

ComiNrter Electronics

IBM Pragramminii and QfMUm
• Computer repair in 9 Montis

• SolkJ State Digital Micro Processor

• Placement Assistance

• Financial Assistance

• Aptitude Testing t)yAppo|ntmem

» t
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experts feel that Steve Bono will be among the top

quarterbacks picked in the NFL Draft, which gets

way this morning.

ift

inued from Page 24

if they've feel that the

L collapse is emminent in

next year.

ICLA's two preseason All-

lerica candidates, tackle

Ivil Love and outside
{backer Neal Dellocono,

W go as high as the second
Jid but some are projecting

third and fourth.

:'s no secret that Love's

fell this year after he
named to several All-

rica teams following his

Jiior season.

[Dellocono, on the other
^, had a solid yet unspec-

'lar year. Most opponents
_^the ball -away from 4ms-

k which did nothing but
^ his chances for post-
ion awards.

[Another problem for
slocono was the presence of

outstanding linebackers in
ssame town — USC's Jack
Rio and Duane Bickett.

n Del Rio, the most ac-

rf of the trio, fell on
"•fa times with the
"^ence of his teammate
Jt Now Del Rio is pro-

LLn 1

^^® ^^"^ round,
™« Bickett is on everbody's

D' I"P ,?"^in to go in the

Zn ^ quarterback
^e Bono, who had a very

i,fc«"g year until he
payed a guy named Bemie
7 'n UCLA's 39-37 Fiesta
,'^m over Miami.

^l^^ fans and media

^'
always been a favorite of

trf n..'^"*'' ^ho see plen-
« potential in his 6-4 210

tr;?'/«d most observers

X u.
^°"° "^ade a

sJegiaTJ
^'"^^^f in his last

Tan. K
^^ P^^ fo^ 243

l!'^^^]^;oU)uchdow^

Afterwards, Bono was asked

if he had finally done
something to justify the
'potential* tagsoften laid upon
his by the scodfe. "Fll let you
know what haj^ns on April

30," he respondedV'I feel like

I am of their (Kosa)F--and

BYU's Robbie Bosco) caliber."

Bono is listed among the top

three quarterbacks, with
Nevada-Las Vegas southpaw
Randall Cunningham and
Colgate's Steve Calabria tabb-

ed as second round picks.

If any team figures to grab

Bono it could be the
Philadelphia Eagles, who are

looking for a successor for the

aging Ron Jaworski. Bono is a

local product from Norristown

(Pa.) and would like nothing

better than to play in front of

the hometown crowd.
A few other Bruins who

could be tabbed in the middle
rounds are wide receiver Mike
Young, center Dave Baran,

nose tackle Chris Block, cor-

nerback Ron Pitts and running

back Danny Andrews, who
will probably make the switch

to receiver.

Draft Notes: Other UCLA seniors

that could be picked in the latter

rounds are punter Kevin Buenafe,

linebacker Ron Butler, linebacker Lee
Knowles, offensive guard Mark
Mannon, kicker Ken Potter, defensive

tackle Dave Handle, and fullback

Bryan Wiley . . . Just in case you
haven't read the paper lately, Bemie
Kosar, who is graduating from the

University of Miami with two years of

eligibility left, did not make himself

available for today's draft. Instead, he
will finish up school in June and be
put in the supplemental draft, where
Cleveland has the No. 1 pick. A
native of Ohio, Kosar opted for

Cleveland instead of Minnesota, who
traded for the second pick in the

regular draft in a desperate attempt to

get the Miami quarterback. Without
Kosar and BYU's Robbie Bosco, who
will be a senior In the fall, Bono's

.stock also increased. Another who pro-

fited is Cal's Gale Gilbert, who has an
outstanding arm but was slowed down
by injuries this year.

hsCH&LOMB

2^ CONTACTS
79* PER

PAIR

fc'-i?MiL30-DAY
Aptitude Testing t)yAppointn^ PII^QR TINTED SOFT $1 OO
(213) 386-6311 ^ iL^ _lf?

3130 Wilshire Blvd

rOMb*oc*MSto»V«fmo«)

LOS ANGEliS
HHIi

WrtltBB MoMvy BKk i

iMMi. OCLUOES FirnNG. iNsnuc-
TION SAND FOUXWRJPVISTTS

^^bE'I^™^^^® optical
•^^F"* v«»Z?^ *'**'" <213) 829-9M9«Ai.MatteChMge»VISA

Things are brewln'

In advertising.

Call us at 825-2161

^^>^
• t OFF on

TACO NIGHT
SPBCIAL
(Weds Night)

10959 Kinross Ave
(next to Lot 32)

exp June 30, 1 985

opy tess

Complete Copying, Printing &
Binding Avillabie

Quality Xerox 9900

INIMUM

For Students

and Faculty

with I O

470-4778

PER COPY ^^^^ Westwoori Blvd.

(across from Lucky's) Park in rear

A POWERFUL NATIONWIDE

CRYSTAL BALL WAY OF LIFE

WORLD'S RRST METAPHYSICAL SYSTEM
FOR MAKING MONEY

YOUARE
THE

ANSWER
by: JORDAN WAGNER. PH.D.

$9.75

^ Human Miracles, Inc. Publishers

BODHI TREE BOOKSTORE
8585 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90069

NATIONWIDE PAPERBACK BESTSELLER

Get your copy today.

213/659-1733

MAIL ORDER AVAILABLE

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE dkt^£kr^ QQ
(WITH REBUILOABLE CORE)

INCLUDES: PARTS. LABOR. INSTALLATION
NO HID6EN CHARGES

$595.'
INCLUDES TUNE UP!

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
1. T— MB
2. VatM A4.
S. Lubt

4.0llCKMii
5. BraiMAj;
6.au(diAd.
7. Snvtc* Air Ommt

a. OmbIi BMMy Wam
9. IiMiMCl From End
10. CooiprMiion T«M
1 1

.

(PMwvn TmI CooKng SyaMm)
$54.95

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(240Z. 260Z. 280Z $20.00 XTRA)

Pans a Labor (Gm a Air FMv «tra)

[H1©IM[Q)^ TOYOTA $89.95

m§ USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - fSS.ee
THIS IS AW HONEST OAMAQE *

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
453^652 • 829-7012

.MftMEDICAkCENT
A Mum-Specialty Medlcdf Group)

• Herpes Treatrrient & Research _
• V.D. Check & Treatment
• Abortions - Low Cost /
• Free Pregrxancy Testing ^ -

• Complete O.B. G
• Internal MedlcIrK
• Psychiatry - Herpes Courweling
• Confidential

(213) 731-3127
(Open Morxjoy-Soturcksy and Evenings by Appnintmflnt)

3«27 W. Washington Blv^ J

Los Angelet, CA 9001S

MIDDLE EAST SEMINAR
IN ISRAEL

SUMMER 1985
Courses in Middle East Foreign Policy, Promi-
nent Guest Lecturers, Study Tours, Kibbutz In-

temships, Receptions and Sports.

Seven Week Sessions 8 college credits

Oxford Summer Semester and Washington
Intemships are also offered by W.I.S.C.

Inquiries to: Janet Kollek, J.D.
Director, Washington international Studies Center

(212)724-0804 (212)724-0136

tig

Announ

ASUCLA Boar
Food Price Increase

Public Hearing

12:00 Noon, Wednesday, May 1

In accordance with ASUCLA Board of Control Food Price

Policy, there will be a public hearing on planned price

increases at noon, Wednesday, May Im 3530 Ac^rman Union.

^concerning the proposed ac^ustment will be availii^ « the

Mr or from the Food SeE«te£to^'ft c&l».fey^off ^^1-

^^^^ members^ tl^aw^^^wimttmty are invited to attend.
^

If your are unable to attend the hearing, please forward your

questions and comments to the FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR,

: KERCKHOFF 33 1 , or phone 206-0747.

UCLA
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Cal nips heavyweight

rew at Newport race
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Tennis

last Sunday's Newport Regatta, UCLA's heavyweight crew

ed they have blossomed into a possible contender for the

10 championships.

After losing to the highly-ranked Gal jGolden Bears by more

a length three weeks ago in the Sim Diego Crew Classic,

Vuins came from almost ten seats behind at Newport to

tofirst-place Cal by only 0.6 seconds.

We entered the race with a different strategy," said coach

Bob Newman.
"Instead of going all-out at the start, we paced

selves through the body of the race so that we could have a

nirer finish at the end."
.

This strateg)' seemed apparent in the firsi 100 meters of the

as Cal jumped out to an eight-seat lead. The Bears steadi-

uained two more seats by the 1200 meter mark.

But in the last 500 meters of the race the Bruins were the bet-

ter
sprinters, raising the stroke rate and moving through Cal

ntil they lost by barely a seat at the finish line.

[he previous week^ UCLA surprised Cal by coming within

l)y seconds of victory in a dual meet at the Briones Reservoir.

"Cal was ready for us this time," said Newman, "but we
rowed faster than we did at the Briones Reservoir."

In the JV category at Newport, Cal won by a more decisive

margin, beating second place Orange Coast College and third

Ijace UCLA by 13 seconds.

The lightweights did not fare as well as the heavyweights,

finishing fourth behind San Diego State, Cal and surprising Cal
Maritime Academy.

The JV lightweights came in second, losing to a Cal crew
that they had defeated the previous weekend.
The women's crew team did not go to Newport, but swept

Long Beach State, Loyola, and UC Santa Barbara in the Miller

Cup Regatta on the same day at Marina Del Rey.
The women's varsity provided the most exciting race of the Freshman Ken Diller, winner of the invitational singles in the
y as they came from behind against Long Beach State in the Ojai Tournament, was also impressive in doubles action with
250 metersjo win by six inches. teammate Brad Pearce.

^

Continued from Page 24

came under strong influence
from his personal coach and
decided to give the pros a run
for their money. The decision
has apparently hurt both
sides. Pugh has yet to make a
name for himself and the
Bruins have hit some potholes
along the road without his
racket.

Pugh s loss threw the dou-
bles lineup into a shambles.
Last year he teamed with
Dave Livingston to form one
of the nation's most for-
midable tandems. Together
th»y, woFc a atabiliaing fuiue
in the NCAA championships.
After Pugh's departure,

Bassett began his portrayal of
Leonard Nimoy, in search of .

. . the perfect doubles com-
binations.

While the coach experi*
mented early, the top-ranked
Bruins began to sputter and
kick, as though someone had
just removed their Pennzoil.
One needed a statistics pro-
fessor to keep up with all the
different combinations.

Perhaps the biggest surprise
was his decision to separate
the team of Pearce and Diller.

That duo had played together
in the juniors for yeas^.-and
were ranked No. 1 in 1983.

Diller does not list Pearce's
prescence as the main reason
that he came to UCLA, but he

Continued on Page 20

The play of 6-8 middle blocker Arne Lamberg was an

couraging sign for the Bruins this year, w^lO ended
season on a disappointing note.

Volleyball

The UCLA Engineering Society

extends

SPECL^L THANKS
TO:

Campus Programs Committee
EGSA
Campus Events

LEAR SIEGLER
NORTHROP

t

:

CASO, Physics Department, School of

Engineering and Applied Sciences, and the

. many individuals who participated in

Engineers' Week 1985.

Continued from Page 24

Scates also seemingly was
willing to take some
calculated risks this year. The'
first time he faced the Waves,
who returned all their starters
from the NCAA runnerup
team and have been No. 1 all

year long, was in Malibu, no
less. Scates hadn't scouted
them, but unlike last year's
more versatile team, the
Bruins floundered.
OK, strike one.
An injury to a starter and

the lack of competition experi-
ence were perhaps responsible

Ul

for the team's second

third league losses, at

and Santa Barbara.

However, the next ti

UCLA faced the Trojans

Waves things would be

ferent, or so it seem

because they would be

Pauley. Fortress Pauley, wb

the Bruins were undefeat

nearly two years.

But it didn't turn out

good, as UCLA took Pep

dine to five games before

ing and fell in four to

two nights later.

OK, strike two.

Now it was time, Sc

Continued on Page
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SCORE
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m

Low cost, quality instruction assisting over
500,000 in the past 1 2 years. Free repeat policy!
Classes are offered through California State
University at Northridge Exteiuion Office. Call
(818) 885-2644.

For info, call (2 1 3) 888-898

1
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UCLA SIERRA CLUB
Special Monthly Meeting - Don't Miss

Dr. Robert Simon will show slides from his

clandestine trips to Afghanistan. Meeting
starts at 7:30 P.M., this Wednesday (May D
in Graduate School of Management #1246.

To receive our monthly newaletter: Send a check for $3.50

payable to UCLA Sierra Club) to Mark Stoelting, 1027 EucUc

St. Santa Monica, CA 90403
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BOBROW
TEST
l*i(*parat ion
So7'\ ices

'Kit US to the test!"
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WESTWOOD'S 3IITH SEMI-ANNUU

ART & CRAFT

SHOW! AIL DAY

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

MAY4&5

B.H.

HAIR BOUTIQUE
Haircuts w/ad

shampoo, cut & style

reg. $25 N0W$l2
For new customers w/ad

Nexus Perms
sh., cQnd, perm, &. cut

reg. $60 NOW $35
Full Service Solan Free Parkim

Open 7 days • 1884 Westwood Bi

474-8516 470^8698

THE ONLY RESTAURANT
OF ITS KIND IN

WESTWOOD!

Meet new friends while enjoying

reasonably priced, non-portion-

controlled (were talking food!),*delicious

Kosher Cuisine at the beautiful new...

Chabad House^
741 Gayley Ave*, Westwood

Wednesdays from 5 to 7:30 P-M-

FREE PATRON PARKING (208-751 1)

AMPLE
PARKING

PRESENTED BY THE WESTERN LOS ANOaES REGIONAL CHAMBDt OF
COMMERCE

CALL 475-4574 FOR INFORMATION

PINOCCHIO*8 PRESENTS

} Pizza By The Slice
{

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
ONLY

5:00pm-8:30pm

99C each

Only at
Pinocchio's

1084 aiendon Ave.
. 208-4663

Free Validated Parking in Monty's BIdg.
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feC^ffl I sports David Lang. Sports Editor

Kevin Daly, Assistant Sports Editor

L^s: TWO UC Regents

S divest their perso^^^

kjl^ngs to avoid con-

Ljjcts of interest.

[goepageS.

Viewpoint: USAC
President Gwyn Lurie
urges involvement in the
fight against apartheid.

See page 1 7.

Review: Wynton Mar-
salis joins MJQ to stir up
hot jazz, and the Coop
brings you eclectic pop.

I
See page 20.

Sports: Steve Bono
and Mike Young led the
list of Bruins taken in the
NFL draft.

See back page.

UCLA Weather
Clear, but hazy. Continued
mild.

High: 67. Low 51.

Spikers must wait 'til next year for maturity!
Bruins get win No. 600 for Scates,

"^
but end victory streak at Pauley

r\:ri'g^i^^^^^^:Jjim^^ji^wM^^^0^Mi\u^:iji-

7;;i;:;^tv olCaHfornla. Loe Angl-
<^ednttsday. May 1. IS

By Dwight Aarons, Staff Writer

The 1985 UCLA volleyball season
will be one to remember for coach Al
Scates, or one to forget — dep)ending
on how he intends to view it.

It wasn't a matter of talent, though,
but whether the team play well
together and more importantly, could
they win? The question became could
they peak in time for the NCAAs? The
key was to ^e± miitrhp^ iinH«>r

IVnthapaitheid legislation passes House sub• HI mittee

thpji
belts so they would be ready for the
post-season.

The Bruins suffered two surprising
early season losses to UC Santa Bar-
bara and Stanford. It didn't matter,
Scates said, as the team was getting
used to playing together and he was
more concerned with how they would
fare in the NCAA final.

At first it sounded convincing. After
all, the man is a living legend; even
rival coaches ask him how to win. His
record speaks for itself (605-79), the
winner of 11 national titles in the 16-
year history of the sport.

But at times, the lack of a leader
who had been in the program and in
pressure situations showed, oh so bad-
ly. And then at other times, when the
Bruins were at their healthiest and
strongest, they thoroughly beat sup-
posedly invincible Pepperdine.

Consider it no surprise that Waves
coach Marv Dunphy watched the
Bruins from near and far all season,
because if there was a team that had a
chance against his, it was UCLA.

The only problem was, at times, the
Bruins didn't play like world beaters.
They played erratically, and Scates
was simply going to go with whoever
was hot on any given night.

Continued on Page 22

Un the surface, finishing the season
with a 32-8 record at a school that has
become somewhat spoiled about
finishing on top isn't so bad, or is it?

After all, the 32 victories mark only
the second time that Scates has won
that many times in a season and didn't
win a national title. But it wasn't for
a lack of trying, or was it?

According to the record books the
Bruins are not among the top four
teams, but in reality, because of the
imbalance of power in intercollegiate
volleyball, UCLA has perhaps the
third best team in the nation. And
that isn't so bad, or is it?

Well, maybe only time will tell. But
one thing is certain — in the 1985
season many a milestone was passed.
Scates recorded career win No. 600,
but also saw his team end their
unbeaten streak in conference and end
their unbeaten streak in Pauley
Pavilion. Worst of all, when they got
off to sluggish starts or lost close mat-
ches that they shouldn't have, the
Bruins' lack of maturity showed.
But from the beginning, no one said

it was going to be easy. UCLA began
the season with only one returning
starter from last year's 38-0 squad,
since the eligibility of three starters
had expired and one had decided to
redshirt the year after suffering a
motorcycle accident.

UCLA absen
Bono should be first

Bruin tabbed in draft

By Kevin Daly

AssistantSports Editor

For the second time in the
past three years, UCLA will
not have a player among the
top 26 picks in today's Na-
tional Football League Draft.
The 50th college draft,

which gets under way this

morning from New York at 5
a.m. PST, will be long
remembered as a mediocre
field, not to mention the lack
of suspense surrounding the
No. 1 pick.

Buffalo took care of that by
signing Virginia Tech defen-
sive end Bruce Smith last

month.
Two more lineman are like-

-ly to follow, with Minnesota
snatching Pitt's outstanding of-

fensive tackle Bill Fralic and
Houston claiming Texas
A&M's Ray Childress, who
lines up on the other side of
the ball.

About the only question
remaining is who will take
Herschel Walker, the 1982
Heisman Trophy winner now
playing for the USFL's New
Jersey Generals. Walker left

Georgia after his sophomore
year and since his class is

graduating he is eligible for
the NFL draft.

The word on Walker is that
some team will use a second —
round pick, perhaps even a

Linebacker Neal Dellocono will likely get selected In
Continued on Page 21 ^^® ^^p four rounds in today's NFL draft.

.e,cPotruch.StorrWr^ Howard B e^rm a n^(
D ^^^^^^^^ tx^rZilt^TT'''^- ^-jf^-^.

Be-" said, they makes apartheid work."

.^1^1

Art Klussman,
top returnees

day night.

-£__fc_

setting for senior captain Dan Vrebalovich, will be one of tj

for UCLA next year. The season ended for the Bruins Sat
J

Netters overcome sour

setbacks as NCAA's near

iHrSill

.X

J

one of

The 1985 tennis season
has been a trying time for
UCLA coach Glenn
Bassett.

By Richard Schwara

Staff Writer

If the beginning of tli

1985 tennis season had beej

a fish, coach Glenn Basse(f

and his* team might ha\

thrown it right back in

water.

After winning the nJ

tional championship U

May in Georgia, the Bruir

began to suffer a series

setbacks that was knockir

them down like a tent spil

through soft ground.

The positive note was ti

successful recruitment (

Brad Pearce, Ken Dillej

Otis Smith and Mark Fe^

reira. But then the nega

tives flowed, leaving UCLj

team members with a soir

taste in their mouths simi"

to warm beer.

It began over the sumnij

when Chuck Willenbor|

brother of former Bru^

two-time All-Ameru

Blaine, decided he'd M
enough of Westwoo(

Willenborg packed his Mj

and transferred to o

hometown school, the t^

versity of Miami, after Ji

two years.

That was somewhat

pected, though what cJ

next hit the team from

blind side. , ^
All-America standoitf

Jimmie Pugh, just a junior,

Continuedon

auld impose strict economic

,d trade sanctions against the

„uth African government

pased Tuesday through the

House of Representatives' sub-

committee on Africa.

U.S. Representatfvc

1985, called the proposal "the
most encompassing legislation

that imposes sanctions on
South Africa." Berman, a
1962 UCLA graduate,
authored a provision of the
bill which would ban all sales

guvynunent and
contributed to the bill's three
other terms.

The subcommittee approved
the legislation by a majority
yote, which only included
Democrats. Since the
Republicans* substitute mo-

market from South Africa
Continued on Page 13

Protesters hold

divestment raUy

in

WTHA CEMETERY' - The mock cemetery in Schoenberg quad commemorates prominent names and
Places in the struggle against South African apartheid

.

mmm

nnative HoMBnci: UCLA's CkH}p
^^^^'^^nt'OwnBd and mn complex lives up to its reputations

|8y Karen Bender

MjaiTws Bozajian

The notice from the
itor company lists the
^versity Housin
operatives Hardman
sen Hall as "Hard

''^ansen Hell."

Jbat's what the elevator
wmpany thinks of this

% a Co-op resident
^rawled in ballpoint

,--JW A SERIES
'JHE COOP

iJennis Kissick.

xne tnree buJidlngs that

compose the UCLA Co-op

>tudent living arrangements
because they have been
both student-owned and
student-nin for thp na<rt 47
year

of

fr5!^0P - a cluster of
fadings on the cor-
Undfair and Ophir

,.
- aiso tends to^n reacUons frorv

**feo live there. As res
'^W Stepan noted,

^?^ftheysuy.

:^ in 1938, the

Kovide I

^abJished to

^„, and low.inoomr.
/^" often

*v> « Uje area, sfif.

^1 Mane

"People here can control

Hieir own faU-s," Kis^ick

said. The Co-op is not af

filiated with UCLA and all

resporisihiljt\* for rnnniru^ i*^

If t , f ' '

paying rent. Policy deci-

sions are made by a board
of directors consisting of

seven ^indents elected Hv

residents.

Many residents feel the
Co-op has earned a nega-
tive reputation on the
UClA campus.
"My impression is that

outsider look at the Co-op
as dirty and sloppy and
that the residents are hold-

overs from the sixties,"

Kissick said.

Jennifer, a two-quarter

resident, said she asked the

study tram vanpool to drop
her off at the comer of

Landfair and Midvale
Avpnnn<; onrt nigfit because

J embarrassed**

to admit she lived at the

ber hand,

the dorms t<

how nianv ar^'ie sweaters

VCH.I have her*i."

Criiig Tranby lived at the

("finn for <>r\f* quarter, he
. J .S it.

if

1^

lid. "1 jokef' 1
tkmedonP m

I,,-.

ine House passed similar
legislation last year protesting
the South African
government's facial policy of
apartheid, Berman added, but
the bill failed in the Senate.
Recent events, including Bish-
op Desmond Tutu receiving
the Nobel Peace Prize last falf
and the divestment protests
sweeping the nation's colleges
and universities, have brought
the issue to light once again.
The college demonstrations

have showed government of-

ficials in Washington that stu-

dents are exhibiting more con-
scientiousness toward social
issues and are less interested in

purely personal gain, Berman
said. "It adds a whole new
dynamic to the political at-

mosphere."
"There is a very broad

group of people who think the
Reagan Administration's
policy of constructive engage-
ment is wrong," Berman said.

The policy of constructive
engagement involves mild
reforms designed to provide
better employment situations
for black South Africans."
The Reagan Administra-

tion's policy is "immoral,
wrong, and it doesn't work,"
Berman said. "It can only
solidify the most reactionary
forces in South Africa."

Press spokesmen at the
South African consulate in
Beverly Hills had no comment
on the proposed legislation.

The ban on computer sales
is the most severe sanction
oudined in the bill, Berman
said. "Computers are what

Divestment plan

Speaker Brown defends
^dollar for dollar^ plan
By Jane Rosenberg

Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — Assembly Speaker Waiie Brown defended
plans to use the $151 million University of California capital

ouday budget to bargain for divestment Tuesday in the face of
mounting criticism even from divestment supporters.

"Anything that can be done is an appropriate course of action
for the Legislature to take," Brown said. '^Ve're not students.

We can't participate in demonstrations. We would not be doing
our duty if we didn't make our statement in the most proper
fashion available to us."

Regent John Henning, who supports full divestment, and
Gov. George Deukmejian, who is undecided on the issue, have
both said the dollar-for-dollar divestment plan restricting the
use of construction funds next year would be "counterproduc-
tive" and have little influence on the Regents. Additionally,
they said it would harm the university and not the target of the
protests, the South African government.

The dollar-for-dollar plan could have its first test Thursday,
when the Assembly Ways and Means subcommittee on educa-
tion begins the long-awaited capital outlay hearing.

The chairman of the subcommittee, Robert Campbell (D-
Richmond) was one of the key figures in planning sessions for

the proposal.

Brown said that legislative action was sparked by years of in-

action among the Regents on divestment, and he criticized the

board for ddaying the deadline of the treasurer's report re-

Continiied on Page 13
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By Ron Bell. Staff Writer

Anti-apartheid protestors

encamped in Schoenberg
Quad will hold a divest-

ment rally there at noon
today.

"We have more speakers
than we had last Tuesday,"
said Charlotte Hitchcock, a
graduate student and the
demonstrators' media coor-
dinator. "We expect a
tremendous turnout. The
media know we're here and
support is growing. We
started out with two tents— now we have 22."

Last Tuesday's rally,
which drew more than
2,000 people, ended with
an occupation of Murphy
Hall. University of Califor-
nia police cleared
demonstrators from the
administration building last

Thursday at Acting
Chancellor William D.
Schaefer's request, arresting

20 students and a local res-

ident in a midnight raid.

Continued on Page 16
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mm® news complied from the Associated Press
v^ news Peter Pae, News Editor

Jean-Pierre Cativiela, Assistant News Editor

Vietnamese commemorate the fall of
HO CHI MINH CITY, Vietnam —

Thousand of soldiers and civiliarfi

celebrating the 10th anniversary of the

fall of Saigon marched Tuesday
through the heart of the city, carrying
American guns seized in the Com-
munist victory a decade ago.

Jet fighters screamed overhead.
Soldiers and civilians marched be-

tween the lines of trees, starting at

almost exactly 7:52 a.m.
That was the hour on April 30,

1975, when the last helicopter lifted—uff llie luuf uf the U. S . Einba«Ay with ~

the last American and South Viet-

namese evacuees.

Nguyen Van Linh, Communist Par-
ty boss of the city (now renamed after

the late Communist leader Ho Chi
Minh), said during his speech, which

^opened the ceremonies, that the war
had been "a tunnel with no light at
the end" for the United States. He said
the victory was "a brilliant exploit of
the 20th century" and thanked the
Soviet Union for its support.

Until the victory, he said, Saigon
had suffered for 116 years as an im-
perialist city, "a place full of debauch,
prolific in social evils, oppression and
injustice." '

Hi^-stepping infantrymen of the
world's fourth-largest army, carrying
U.S.-made M-16 rifles seized after
Saigon collapsed, passed the stand.
Thousands watched the parade, of-
ficially said to include 50,000 partici-
pants.

Soviet-built artillery, tanks and ar-
mored vehicles rumbled by as Soviet-
built MiG-21 jet fighters, helicopter
gunships and transport aircraft flew
overhead.

The route went past or near some of

the places where the last acts of the

South Vietnam drama were played

out — and at almost the same times as

those events 10 years ago.

Linh, the city's party chief, claimed
major advances have been made over
the decade. He mentioned, among
other things, more vegetable growing
and elimination of prostitution.

Portraits of Ho Chi Minh, the na-
tional hero who died in 1969 and is

known as "Uncle Ho," were posted in

the parade area and many references
were made t6 him.
No official U.S. delegation or group

of American veterans was present in

Ho Chi Minh City, The oidy promi-
nent American seen was David Dell-
inger, a peace activist who made sev-
eral trips to Indochina in the 1960s to
express sympathy for the North Viet-
namese cause.

Reagan wins 'symbolic'

budget victory in Senate
WASHINGTON — The

Republican-controlled Senate, on a
50-49 vote that closely followed party
lines, gave symbolic, first-step ap-
proval Tuesday night to $52 billion in
spending cuts for 1986, including cur-
tailment of Social Security cost of liv-

ing increases.

But several Republicans who voted
for the plan were expected to join
Democrats in later efforts to restore
the Social Security increases, reverse
deep cuts in domestic programs and
freeze Pentagon spending authority at
this year's level.

The vote was a victory for President
Reagan hours before his scheduled

departure for sih economic summit
meeting in Europe, and Senate Ma-
jority Leader Robert Dole of Kansas
said it demonstrated that "for one
brief moment, at least, we agreed we
wanted to cut the deficit by $300
billion" over three years.

Predictably, Democratic critics took
a dimmer view of the package, detail-
ing what they said would be a
disastrous result for farmers. Social Se-
curity recipients and otheis. The
three-year curtailment of Social Secu-

from one clerk's belief that nfhdarks were gossiping about he' L'Spanish; she speaks only English TK,udg«' attorney, Greg'peteSn
Ja^J

e^ri^t";^°^-.tn—^^^eouHesy from one en^plor^

The clerk, Alva Gutierrez,
contend-ed the rule caused friction amo'courthouse workers and proS

mental stress -^nd strain." She Z

Two Regents will sever ties to 8. Africa

McCarthy, Honig will divest to avoid conflict of interest charges

By lane Rosenberg

Sacramento
Correspondent

SACRAMENTO - Two
ex-officio members of the Uni-

versity of California Board of

Regents are severing their own

ties to companies with South

African connections to avoidmicc-yc«f uurtaumenr or social ^ecu- been nn cfrQgc--^i»«.^j _. .. " .
'"" ^^ Atncaii wi»»«-^""'-"

rity blnetib will 'drive another half a h^m he" iobrin4 FlbLi;^' '^^' P^^'^
"'""'"*' t' "i'.T'

miUion ueoDle into oovertv" hv IftfiS ..
"'''«'»«"<* February. H f^

g^^, Leo T. McCai

stock," the spokesman said. "It

was his personal decision. He
doesn't feel other Regents
should necessarily do it."

The University's $2.3 billion

worth of investments in com-
panies with ties to South
Africa include both American
Home Products and Marsh
and MuCleiHian.

million people into poverty" by 1988,
said Sen. Donald Riegle, D-Mich.

All 47 Democrats voted against the
blueprint, joined by Republicans
Robert Kasten of Wisconsin and
Charles Mathias of Maryland. The 50
"yes" votes were all provided by
Republicans. The only senator not
voting. Republican John East of North
Carolina, is hospitalized.

No further votes were expected until
Wednesday, but Senate GOP Whip
Alan Simpson of Wyoming and other
party leaders conceded the package
might begin to unravel swiftly as
senators forced votes on restoring
funds to a variety of politically popu-
lar programs such as Social Security
and Amtrak.

Judge overturns
'English only' rule
LOS ANGELES — An English-only

rule translates into a lack of wisdom
on the part of Municipal Court judges
who imposed it on their clerics, a fed-
eral judge has decided.
The English-only rule had stemmed

Ms. GuHerrez said the court inHuntington Park conducts much of its
business in Spanish to accommodate
the Hispanic population. She said
was "quite normal" for the dprfa
hired as fnterpreters to converse in
Spanish.
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ELECT DEAN FLOREZ
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMISSIONER

VOTE DEAM X

EXPERIENCE
Dean has the experience it takes to be an effective Academic Affairs
Commissioner
• Member Undergraduate President's staff
• U.C. Collective Bargaining Commissioner
• Assistant to the exernal Affairs Director
• Ethnic Studies Committee
• UCU Child Care Advisory Board

COMMITMENT
Through his actions, Dean has shown a commitment to the quality of
undergraduate educatin here at UCLA
• 1 985 Quality of Education Teach-in Coordinator
• Academic Affairs Committee- Quality of Teaching
• American Federation of Teachers Advocate

ENDORSEMENTS
• Daily Bruin

• Jewish Student Union
• Asian Coalition
• Black Student Alliance
• La Raza Council
• Bruin Democrats
•GALA
• International Students Association

e^t^^Si m« oi&^'T!??
"^o^^/cfe concern for Undergraduate

te^ThfS'^JL^iH^ oMcocfem/c Affairs will be In Its most critical

d7d^e^,^^Jn^Z*''^Z^'' f° ^^orse Dean Florez, the only carj;
aiaare fx)sse5slna outstanding leadership andpoHcy making skills.

SWAT1ADARKAR
Academic Affoifs CommJssJonef

1984-85
Paid Political Advertisement sponsored by BSA

Lt. Gov. Leo T. McCarthy

announced this week he will

soon relinquish control over

200 shares of Marsh and

McLennan stocks to his

youngest son, thereby avoiding

any conflict of interest when

the Regents consider divest-

ment in June.

"On May 6, our youngest

son will turn 18. By the time

the Regents vote on divest-

ment, I will have no parental

control over these shares," said

McCarthy, who had publicly

supported divestment and
voted for it as a board
member in 1977.

Superintendent of Public In-

struction Bill Honig said

through a spokesman Tuesday
that he has sold all his

American Home Products
stock, worth between^ $10,000
and $100,000, because of the

company's ties with the apar-

theid regime.

"It was his particular feel-

ing that he felt there was no
reason that he should have the

The 200 shares of Marsh
and McClennan now held by
Niall McCarthy were a gift

from the Lt. Gov.'s father-in-

law, who worked for the in-

surance brokerage firm, said

Stephen Hopcraft, McCarthy's
assistant chief of staff.

The shares are worth be-

tween $1,000 and $10,000,
according to documents filed

with the Fair Political Prac-

tices Commission.
Any decision to sell the

stock is up to McCarthy's son,

spokesman Dave Sebeck said.

McCarthy noted in a press

release that his support for

divestment resulted in his

voting against his own inter-

est.

"He's not real happy that

the question came up," Hop-
craft said. "Given he's one of

the Regents who has con-

sistently voted for divestment,

saying he has a conflict of in-

terest is pretty inaccurate and
very far-fetched."

Honig reportedly inherited

his shares of American Home
Products from his father.

Both announcements were
inspired by a media account
over the weekend on possible

conflicts of interest among the
Regents, Hopcraft said.

The third ex-officio Regent
with a possible conflict. Gov.
Geuige DBukuieJlaii,—is Hi-

vestigating whether he or any
of the other 13 Regents should

disqualify themselves from
voting, spokesman Kevin Brett

said.

Deukmejian has asked Legal
Affairs Secretary Vance Raye
to look into the issue, but no
decision has been made on
whether Raye's findings would
be made public, Brett said.

Dcukmejian's wife, Gloria,

inherited General Electric and
Texaco stock, each worth be-

tween $10,000 and $100,000,
last year from her mother's

estate.

The Fair Political Practices

Commission has not had any
inquiries from individual
Regents on possible conflicts of

interest and can't initiate its

own investigation before the

divestment vote unless it's ask-

ed to, commission member
Lynn Montgomery said this

week.
A conflict (rf interest could

occur if a Regent's vote results

Continued on Page 15

FUTURE NCAA CHAMP — Volleyball was only one of the amusements

to be found at the Alumni Association Picnic, held Saturday at the

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center.

"John Miller t)as demonstrated his
concern for undergraduate education
in his efforts as Departmental Affairs
Director.

"

*

SwatI Adarkar
Academic Affairs Commissioner

"/ support John because of tiis sincere

committment to ttie university. He

wants to serve for the right reasons;

therefore John will make an outstan-

ding General Representative.

"

%

Brady Connell

University Policy Commission
Undergraduate Representative

"John combines fairness and equal
representation to achieve effective

communication.

"

Scott Galloway
President

Inter - Fraternity Council

"John has a genuine concern for

students and their needs, combined

with the perseverance of a truly

dedicated worker."
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Robber of 5 students remains at large

By Chris Howell

Staff Writer

A man who robbed five

UCLA students at gunpoint
early Saturday is still at large.

Two separate attacks occur-

red within minutes of each
other near the corner of Circle

Drive West and De Neve
Drive, just south and west of

UCLA's tennis stadium. Police

received both reports at 3:25
a.m.
The gunman first forced

two students to lie face down
on the sidewalk while he stole

shirt with blue jeans.

None of the students could
'give any description of the
gunman's companion. The
men were last seen driving
south from the corner of Cir-
cle Drive West and De Neve.

Shain said UCLA detectives

are "pulling out all the stops
on this investigation." He is

currently working with West

L^ Angeles police
detectives

stL-Job^bet.^"^^^*^^^^^"^
Sham asked anyone whosaw a person or car matching

the victims' descriptions

at the' UCl'T^'^V'"
'^" h'"^

at the UCLA police stationHe said police may circulate a
composite sketch of the gun
man this week.

Westwood art show will

take place this weekend

THINGS GO BETTER WITH COKE - Julie Stane was one of the
servers working on the patio pit barliecue held yesterday on the Acl<er-
man patio.

their bookbags and wallets.

University of California police

detective Mike Shain said.

Both victims told police that
their attacker left with
another man in a large, light-

colored, four-door sedan,
possibly a Cadillac.

The men apparently drove
only about 100 yards south be-
fore spotting another group of
three students at the bottom of
De Neve, where the lone
gunman again ordered his vic-

tims to the ground while he
took their jewelry and wallets.

None of the students were
injured during the robberies,

and the total amount taken
was $275.

All the victims provided a
similar description of their at-

tacker and his getaway car.

Police are looking for a black
man in his 20's with a light

complexion, 6* 2" and
weighing 190 lbs. He was last

seen carrying a black bag and
wearing a blue jacket and

By Susie Kim. Staff Writer

Five hundred of the best artists and craftspeople in the
Western United States will exhibit their works at the 31st
Semi-Annual Westwood Art Show this Saturday and SundaYin
Westwood Village.

The art show will display only hand-made items produced by
the artists themselves, including jewelry, watercolors
photographs, ceramics and furniture, said Tom Anderson
director of communicatioris and public affairs of the Los
Angeles West Chamber of Commerce, which is sponsoring the
event. No imported or manufactured goods will be sold.

Entertainment will be provided for the more than 100,000
spectators expected to attend the event.

The Chamber of Commerce will award $8,000 in prizes to
artists, Anderson said. First, second and third prizes of $250,
$150 and $50 will be awarded in eight categories including jew-
elry, oil acrylic and ceramics.
Two Purchase Prize awards totaling $3,000 will be given to

artists whose works will subsequently be displayed at Home
Federal Savings and Loan and Westwood Savings and Loan.
The two savings and loan companies donated the prize money.
The art show was started 16 years ago by Chamber President

Dori Pye to attract people to Westwood Village when the mer-
chants were getting very little business, Anderson said.

Admission is free and parking is available at the Federal
Building lot on Wilshire Boulevard: The Westwood shuttle bus
will operate from noon to 6 p.m. both days.
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SUPPORT: from every facet of our campus
• GREG LAND
• WARREN FANG-

director. Prison Coalition
has expressed deep concern... a positive

effect in student government"
• MARK ELLI$
R.A., Hedrick Hall
"always with good ideas, Kathy is a hard
worker and dedicated to getting the job done*
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police request assistance

in
catching obscene caller

Gajdusek will discuss medical anthropology

may

,
obscene phone caller

have harassed more than

sn vVest Los Angeles women

Z the last nine months, and
^",It warned that the man

mitorv residents.

The caUer, who sometime

identifies
himself as Tom.

usuaUy
threatens Jo

harm a

Ld or relative of the victim

unless she complies w;ith his

demands, University of

California police Det. Mike

Shallisald.

By Steve Newman
Senior Staff Writer

plaining that "Tom" often A Nobel Prize recipient will deliver the first

orders women to undress and presentation in the 1985 Harry Hoijer Lecture
describe themselves. "He'll series today at 4 p.m. in Haines 39.

usually get upset and hang up Carleton Gajdusek, who received the Nobel
if the woman doesn't comply Prize for medicine in 1976 for his discoveries

with his demands." on the origins and spread of infectious

Shain asked anyone who has diseases, will speak on "Medical An-
received similar harassing calls thropology: Prescriptions for the Future."
to contact him at the UCLA Cajdusek's lecture will discuss ways in

police station. which physicians and medical anthropologists
— Chris Howell can effectively collaborate on problems related

BLOOM COUNTY

to disease control in developing countries,

Hamond said.

UCLA's anthropology department started

the series in 1978 to honor Hoijer, a UCLA
anthropology professor from 1940 to 1970,

said UCLA Anthropology Professor Peter

Hammond, coordinator of the UCLA Applied

Anthropology Program.

"Harry Hoijer was one of the most widely-

known anthropologists," Hammond said. "He
put the department of anthropology on the

map with his pioneering scholarship."

Continued on Page 12

by Berke Breathed ».

According to police reports,

at least a dozen women living

in campus dormitories or

suites have received such calls

sine* August, 1984, and Sh^
said between 50 and 75 West

Los Angeles women have been

victimized by "Tom."

Shain summarized what the

caller typically says to his vic-

tims. "Do you know where

your roommate is — she's

been kidnapped. We're going

to rape her if you don't do

what we say."

"His conversation then takes

a sexual tone," Shain said, ex-
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SOFT CONTACTS

Permaflex

30 Day
$89

Total

Extended

Additional Pair ^65

Soft Cl^C
Daily ^QQ
Wear j,^,
(total ind. exam, care kit & follow-ups)

Eye Surgery
Eliminate or minimize glasses
Radial Keratotomy in Hospital or office
Credit available

$1000 per eye

^^"l««['lc. L.B., «13) 591-1594

J;,'S^Nuyj,V.N., 786-5892
*^*^^^. »» An^h-im (714) 7744510

SemoMETinsT^V^*^

for guys and gals

Shampoo and Cut $10
Cut, Blow and $20
Condition

ons• free cons

• perms

• hightlighting

• tints

• coloring

• bair reconstruction

• manicuring
• acrylics

^311 Westwood Blvd.
^^/^blk. so. of Wilshire

^on-Sat 8:00-5:30

477-8815

^ today for an appt.

ANNUAL SPRING

BOOK RECORD

40%to 90% OFFI
WE'VE ADDED EVEN MORE BOOKS

T TTFRATURE • HUMOR • COOKING • TRAVEL • HISTORY

MUS^ . FILM .PSYCHOLOGY & CLASSICS • & A LARGE
SELECTION OF DISCOUNT CASSETTES & RECORDS

CLASSICAL • ROCK • JAZZ & POP • PLUS 3 TABLES OF
TECHNICAL BOOKS • SCIENCES • ENGINEERING

BUSINESS • LAW & COMPUTERS

m
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Interest rates will increase

in Apartment Loan Program
Apple Computer discontinues 'Lisa'

m®M daiiy bruin Wednesday, may 1 , 1 986

Interest rates for the
ASUCLA Apartment Loan
Program will increase at least

4 percent due to g transfer of

the program's administration

to the newly-formed
Westwood Federal Credit
Union.

Credit Union Treasurer
Daniel Jansen explained that

the interest rate will increase

from ASUCLA 's 9 percent in-

terest rate to the credit union's

present interest rate range of

12-16 percent "This is to

$600 to both undergraduate

and graduate students to help

finance such things as first and
last month's rent and security

deposits.

Under BOC, the Apartment
Loan Program was funded by
delegated mo-ney from
ASUCLA's net revenue to

undergraduate and graduate
student governments. The
credit union funds will now be
provided by the federal gov-

ernment.
"The Board of Control Is no

cover our cost," he said

The Apartment Loan Pro-

gram provides loans of up to

longer into programming
business from net revenue,"

Continued on Page 12

CUPERTINO (AP)— Apple Computer Inc.

has decided ,to discontinue the Lisa office

computer, putting all its chips instead on the
Macintosh to break International Business
Machines Corp.'s hold on the corporate
market.
Apple said Monday its decision to abandon

the Lisa, introduced in January 1983, "will
allow us to streamline our manufacturing" and
will "reduce dealers' inventory exposure," Ap-
ple spokeswoman Barb^rta Krause said.

John Girton, securities analyst with Birr,

Wilson of San Francisco, called the explana-
tion "somewhat of a smokescreen to hide the
failure of the Lisa in the marketplace."

Originally priced at $9,995, the Lisa was
out of the reach of most business^ and HiH nnt
have the business software needed to muscle
into IBM's corporate turf, said Christine
Staitz, analyst for InfoCorp, a Cupertino

mar^t researcher. The Lisa now ^^ ,^^

InfoCorp estimated Apple sold about 60 OOoLisas m two years. The same numbpr'^Macmtoshes were sold in the first mo^^
°^

after its introduction. ^ ^^^^

"While the company stoutly denied the Li«sold below expectations, given the amount^
fanfare of its introduction, Lisa sold

'

below expectations," Ms. Staitz said.

The Lisa introduced many of the feaf
incorporated into the Mac': symbols onT
hand-held device that moves the cursor- a a
integrated software that aUows work onW
al tasks at the same time.

^'

It's time that undergraduates become the

#1 priority at UCU\ .gteve Gibson

The Lisa is the second product shelved bvApple in less than a year. Last spring thecompany discontinued the Apple III

u

TEVE GIBSON

There is no substitute for Experience...,

Undergraduate President's Staff-2 years

Chancellor's Advisory Committee-

Suicide Prevention

Academic Senate-Committee on

Education Policy

U.C. Lobby Intern

Metro Lobby Intern

General Representative Intern

Student Outreach Director

UCLA Involvement Day Director

Student Alumni Exchange Coordinator

Women's Coalition Director of Campus Relations

Interfraternity Council House Representative

Hedrick Floor President

Voter Awareness, Director

Student Outlook, Editor

Summer Orientation Student Government

Workshop Leader

UCLA and the Olympics Project Director

Bruin Knights Honorary Service Fraternity

Special Olympics Team Escort

Endorsed By:

Inter Residence Hall Council

Interfratemity/Panhellenic

Bruin Republicans
Pre-Law Society

Student Voice
Paid Political Advertisement by Friends of Steve Gibson
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Don't Be Fooled By Imitators!

Original ^

WorldFamous
Hamburgers

f

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

Call For Directions * 389-1682
* Ottteriocations ^

14601 Victory Blvd. (Van Nuys)

1310 San Fernando Blvd. (Burbank)

15745 Roscoe Blvd. (Van Nuys)

4315 E. Anaheim St. (Long Beach)

1717 W. Coloi^do (Eagle Rock)

7606 Foothill Blvd. (Tujunga)

9024 Recreation Circle (Fountain Valley)

1627 Fullerton Rd. (Rowland Heights)

Coming Soon To: Pico Rivera

CANDIDATE EXPENSES
FOR USAC

FINAL ELECTIONS

PRESIDENT

Steve Gibson

Ron Taylor

497.73

498.23

GENERAL REPRESENTATIVES

Laurie Farber

Billy Barley

John Miller

Mark Feldman

298.89

293.64

292.25

267.41

Wonkoo Chang 248.99

Kathy Mahoney 248.36

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COMMISSION

Michelle Martz

Dean Florez

295.88

275.98

FACILITIES COMMISSION

Bronzell Carter 1 1 ,57

Mark Kisicki 100.00
USAC/ELECTIONS BOARD

Fired S. African miners to be re/iiredl
Gold mine agrees to reinstate black workers dismissed after strk

week. The company
ha.

,

;;_

would «>.M« 4 :;

National police K J

quarters in Pretoria J^H
blacks were killed in^^
Sunday and early Mondar
addition to two killed i'.m the weekend. One viS
policeman, was attacked bvl

'"°^;Jf
'angled and setl^y

Most of the townsW'l
which rioting was Zj
were in eastern CaS Pv'nce. whfirp agitation

By James F. Smith

Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa— The world's largest

gold mine agreed Monday to
reinstate 14,500 black miners
fired over the weekend for

holding an illegal strike, the
miners' union said.

Police said six more blacks
were killed in rioting around
the nation, and a government
minister said black radicals
were encouraging unrest
among the 22 inilliuii blauki; to

make the country "uncon-
trollable and ungovernable"
by the minority of 5 million
whites.

Agreement to rehire the
miners came during a seven-
hour meeting at Vaal Reefs
Gold Mine with a delegation
from the mine owner, Anglo
American Corp., said Manoko
Nchwe, spokesman for the Na-
tional Union of Mineworkers,
a three-year-old black union.
The union and Anglo

American "reached agreement
on the re-employment of all

the dismi^ed workers at Vaal
Reefs," Ms. Nchwe said. "The
procedure of re-employment
will be discussed in further
meetings between the union
and Anglo American."
Anglo American said late

Monday that the meeting
resulted in an agreement by

the mine to "give preferential
consideration to employing
previous employees of the
mine." Anglo's statement did
not mention a blanket offer to
rehire all the dismissed
miners, as the union main-
tained.

The company had said
earlier it would look favorably
on applications for reinstate-

ment by fired employees at
the mine, 95 miles west of
Johannesburg. It was the
largest mass dismissal in mem-

**The inmtruc'
tiona on riot con^
troi appear to
have been repiac'
ed by what ia tan"
tamount to a
license to kilL**
— Helen Sumtman

the white government's Im

ory by the South African gold
mining industry.

The union, which claims
about 100,000 members
among the country's 500,000
black miners, planned to meet
Tuesday with Anglovaal Ltd.,
the owner of Hartebeestfon-
tein mine, where 3,000 black
miners were dismissed for tak-
ing part in an illegal strike last

.1 .J e>^"^""iicius analtheid system of race segrLI
tion has continued for wS]

Louis Le Grange,
minist

ANC urged blacks to maa
f"t''l?^.'^^P^"^'andiQj
tack blacks regarded as
laborators with the gov
emment. *

Helen Suzman, member a
Pariiament for the oppositiol
Progressive Federal Party, sail
le Grange accepted all poiic

activities without questior
even unjustified force.

"The instructions on ric

control appear to have bee
replaced by what is tanta

mount to a license to kill," sh

said. "No wonder that in th-

eyes of blacks, the police ari

not performing their propel

function of protecting thJ

public, but are the op]

pressors."

First elected Congresswoman honored
Pacifist, suffrage ieader only member to vote no on WWI and WWII

WASHINGTON (AP) - She was the first
woman elected to Congress, only to enrage her
constituents within days — just as she did
after her comeback a quarter-century later —
because she had no use for wars.
So Jeannette Rankin of Montana voted

against them. Against both Worid War I and
Worid War II. No other member of the House
or the Senate did that.

It was 68 years ago that Miss Rankin, the
daughter of Montana pioneers, strode down
the aisle of the House with a bouquet of vio-
lets and took her seat, bowing twice to the
cheers and ovation of her male colleagues.
She was elected, mind you, in 1916 — four

years before the 19th Amendment gave
women nationwide the right to vote. But her
popularity quickly soured, as it did when she
returned to the House in 1941, because of her
belief, simply, that war is dumb.
Now, 12 years after her death at age 93

Jeannette Rankin is being accorded a lasting
place of honor in the Capitol. On Wednesday
her bronze likeness will be unveiled in the
haUowed Statuary Hall, reserved for the states
to display their pride in two of their own.
A Republican, Miss Rankin was a leader of

tlie suffrage movement and an early advocate
ot birth control and child labor laws. But it
was her ardent pacifism, bolstered by seven
trips to Gandhi's India, that drew the most
enmity during her remarkable career

^"jP?' ^.^^^' ^*»«" Congress swifUy
passed the declaration of war against JapanfoUowing the famed address of President
Franklm D. Roosevelt, Miss Rankin was the

vote ^^tr- °^
^^^^^ ^^ ""^"^ °^ ^"**^ *°

"As a woman, I can't go to war, and I
refuse to send anyone else," she told the
House.

k It^ ^i".^*n
reaction was immediate. Her

brother, WeUington, told her "Montana is 110
percent against yo\i."

It was not a new experience. In 1917, on
the fourth day of her first term, she voted
against U.S. entry into World War I That

'^w*..''°'l'y
vote both financially and

politicaUy: she had contracted for a speakine
tour, paying a then-lucrative $500 per talk
which had a cancellation clause if she opposed
the war and the voters of Montana rejected
her bid for the Senate a year later.
During her first term, she exposed unfair

working conditions at the Bureau of Printing

and Engraving and revealed the use of the

"rustling card," a blacklist system, as the can

of labor problems in Montana's copper mines.

She authored the first bill for government-

sponsored instruction in maternity and infanti

hygiene, supported an eight-hour day for alll

workers, and was among the first to support!

government programs to control venerealf

disease. I

As for women's role in politics, she said that!

"it is altogether fitting and proper that al

mother be at the bedside of her child, sickl

with typhoid fever; it is also altogether fittingl

ahd proper for the mother to go into the!

public forum to eradicate the causes of I

typhoid fever."
J

Between her terms in Congress, she worked

as a lobbyist for the National Consumers'

League and the National Council for the

Prevention of War. Though she remained a]

Republican, she said she voted for Socialist

Norman Thomas for president each time he

ran.

John F. Kennedy, then a senator, wrote in

1958 that she was one of the top "Three
|

Women of Courage" in American history.

Despite Kennedy's admiration, she supported

Richard M. Nixon in the 1960 presidential!

campaign.
In 1968, she led 5,000 women in the Jean-

nette Rankin Brigade in a march through a

Washington snowstorm to protest the Vietnam

War. She was then 87. ,

"War," she said, "is a vicious, stupid way «!

settling a dispute. It has nothing to do witn,

what the dispute is."

She also said tiiat *Nve could have peace »

one year if women were organized," d"

women have "been worms. They let their sow

go off to war because they're afraid their nils'

Bands will lose their jobs ... if they protest.

On the women's liberation
movement-

"Women's lib is very encouraging, ^ne ^
we know it's growing is that the men ma*

fun of it."

She recalled that during the suffrage moj^

ment, "We just paid no attention or we ma»^

fun right back. They'd whisper. If yo" \^''

all the bad women will be able to vote, joo;^

and we said, 'All the bad men vote, don

they?'"

:"jCjjiJLjTC^"^jr^-" -

,USAC G6fierai\Kep]

(CLATrack Te^

ieniative

Resident Assistant)^pro^l H

Intramural Official

'risoh Co2uition voluntfeer

^84-8J

1981-84

1983^4

>81-8

19kl-82

RON TAYL<
Paid for bi Friends of Rofl Taylor Paid Political Adtcrtisemcnt

.-A*JL djb^^jiJ
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BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
79* PER

PAIR

BAUSCH & LOMB 30-DAY c^ ^^^^
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT ^1 9Q
LENSES M,mt^
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Europeai
President carries with him a mess^e^f peace and reconciliation
,.r*o»,,^,^r„^*T ..«v

jjjg 10-day trip includes

WiWm MoMy Badi GvanMlM oa•
INCLUDES FrrriNG. INSTRIX:-

TION SAND Foixow-upvisrrs.
SaoM Day Sevtot ooaKMt oonlacti. AB
lypaaof oootacts flttal.

EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
3Q21 Santa Monica Blvd.. Santa Monica (213) 829-9639*AE-MasterChaise*VISA

• From your doctor'* pfeacriptioo. 'With this ad, expires 5/31/85

LEARNTOBEA
^TOCKIWOIM

Ml Het-uritJes part-time or full-time.— r-^^w

Whether you are looking for a new career or
part-time income, you can learn to be a licensed
stockbroker. Our evening securities training
course is being offered at our training locations
throughout California,

Call today for more information and reserva-
tions to a free orientation seminar.

In Los Angeles and San Fernando Valley:

Rgi^gl^gipi (213) 568-0030 or

Seojnties (sis) 716-6901 ^\
Incorporated Mastercard and Viaa eardt accepted.

6153 Bristol Parkway, Suite 155 • Culver City, California 90250

(DURSE

I

Domino's Pizza Delivers*
the tastiest, most
nutritious 'course' on
your busy schedule. We
make great custom-made
pizza and deliver - steamy
hot - in less than 30
minutes! So take a break
from studying and have a
tasty treat. Che call does
it alll

Our drivers carry less

than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.

Cl9es Dexnlno's Pizza, Inc

1371 Westwood Blvd.
824-5000

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS'

' .«

Cfl!

Off a large,

2-item pizza

!

$2.00 off any 16" 2-item
or more pizza.

One coupon per pizza
Expires: May 5, 1985

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Blvd. 824-5000
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WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Reagan, carrying a
message of "peace and recon-
ciliation among old adversar-

ies," prepared Tuesday to set

out for Europe and an
Economic summit already
overshadowed by his planned
trip to a German military
cemetery where Nazi SS
troops are buried.

In a statement released be-
fore his departure, Reagan
said, "We leave tonight for a
Europe rebuilt from the
disaster of war and morally
restored from the despair of

state visits to West Germany,
Spain and Portugal; an ad-
dress to the European Parlia-
ment in Strasbourg, France,
on the 40th anniversary of the
end of the war in Europe; and
the summit of the seven major
industrialized democracies,
running Thursday through
Saturday.

Before the summit opens,
Reagan will have private
meetings Thursday with West
German Ghancellor flelmut
Kohl, Japanese Prime Minister
Yasuhiro Nakasone. French

We visit Europe, deter-
mined to carry forward the
spirit of peace and reconcilia-

tion among old adversaries
and the power of our demo-
cratic ideals," the president
said.

"The friendship between the
American and German peo-

Eles — a great blessing that
as grown rich and strong

over our three centuries of
shared national exj>erience —
is dramatic proof of how
former enemies can be
brought together again," he
added.

Trying to soften the heavy
criticism Reagan has en-
countered, Secretary of State
George P. Shultz earlier Tues-
day had called Reagan's visit

to the Bitburg cemetery a
"great act of reconciliation"
with a World War II enemy
that now is a close ally.

"When you do something
that's really hard to do, it may
very well take on a deeper
meaning than if you make
some statements about recon-
ciliation that, in a sense, don't
cost you anything," Shultz
told reporters in a briefing be-
fore Reagan's departure for
Bonn, West Germany.

"Reconciliation does not
mean understanding of the
things that took place," Shultz
insisted. "Personally, I find it

impossible to understand how
human beings could do the
things that we know took
place."

He added, 'The importance
of the notion of reconciliation
is ironically brought forward
in a way by the reaction. It
shows how deep these wounds
are and how difficult it is ....

We have to confront that as
well as confront the horrors
that we all are reacting to."

After an overnight flight
from Washington, Reagan will
spend all day Wednesday
resting at Schloss Gymnich, a
castle 25 miles outside Bonn
that will be his home for five
nights.

President Francois kfitterand
and British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher.
Concerned about possible

terrorist attacks by IdFt-wing
groups. West German officials

hav^ mobilized the largest se-
curity force in Bonn's history,
with more than 11,000 police
officers patrolling the streets.

In Bonn, Kohl said he is

confident the Bitburg visit

Sunday will be remembered as
a "great achievement of a
great president."

"I am certain, however
sorry I may feel that my
friend Ronald Reagan has to
face such great difficulties,

that he is right with this
wonderful, fine gesture," the

chanceUor said in an in*
on NBC's "Today- n'^^'^*

^
Asked about ^obS"^

Jewish groups and T"^
veterans becfuse 49 ^!"^
are buried at the 1"^^
Kohl speaking ttu»
terpreter, replied: -\^^ "»^

make amends for the deaTothe misery or the te^ ware committed to our^l.^'
but we want to Wk fn

°^

-d^that is why rfe
Shultz said Reagan wa<:^ I

rect in standmg up to fk.
cnticigm " and ^ *° *^*

burg. The president
earlierhad asked Kohl to drop B^

K";^iSe?^-^^"''^"^

^trrd^^^^^^
round ctf international

trade
talks and encouraging aUies todo more to keep economic
recovery going. America's
aUies are worried about the
strong dollar and the lack of
progress in reducing U.S defi
cits. I

Reagan also will be ques-i
tioned about the first round of
nuclear arms control talks
with the Soviets and the presi-

dent's "Star Wars" research
plan for a high-technology
shield against missiles.

IIWWII vet

objecis to 'guilt

Reagan trip,

by association'

RIVERSIDE (AP) — A retired Army officer whose World
War II unit has held eight reunions with German soldiers he
battled in 1945 resents protests over President Reagan's visit to a
German military cemetery.
"What they're doing is guilt by association," said Paul

Thirion, 69, who was a 2nd lieutenant when his 3rd Army 70th
Infantry Division battled the 6th SS Mountain Division on New
Year's Day 1945. at the French-German border,

"Just because they're members of the SS, you can't say that

they're guilty," said Thirion of Riverside. "If we had lost the

war, how about the ones who dropped the bombs on Nagasaki
and Hiroshima, and the ones who firebombed Tokyo and
Dresden? It's not just one faction; you have to understand what
war is."

West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl asked Reagan to visit

Bitbutg cemetery as a gesture of reconciliation during his trip to

Germany. Reagan, who will visit Bitburg on Sunday despite

widespread protests, \s also scheduled to visit the site of the

Bergen-Belsen concentration camp.
Chief Warrant Officer James Lassiter of Dale City, Va.,

whose brother had died with the 70th Division, contacted

former Mountain SS soldiers when he was stationed in Germany
in 1968.

"We became friends," Lassiter said.
When he returned in 1971, Lassister told his brothers' com-

rades of the meeting, and five years later, Erich Mayer of

Neuwied, Germany, and two other Mountain SS alumni were

reunited with their old enemies in Toledo, Ohio.
"They came to us and said, 'Lookit, we're from the 6th SS

Mountain Division and we had a job to do and so did you, but

the war's over so let's be friends,'" said Thirion. "They were

like anybody else; they just spoke a different language."
Survivors of the two divisions have held four reunions in

Continued on Page 12
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Oregon women's group wiH

visit of Pbytmy piwtog

„vTP nrp ^AP) — A University of Oregon women's
EUGENE U^V^^^^^

the planned visit of a Playboy

^"P '^^hntoOTapher who is interviewing coeds at Pacific 10

fe/Ss for a photo layout entitled, "Girls of the

^}^'\\ Referral and Resource Service will organize protests

!1? to "educate people about the dangers of pornography,"

"^^
Romano co-director of the group, said Monday.

C Romano said Playboy's brand of soft-core femde nudity

ong the most dangerous forms of pornography because it is

u^^"^^^-
thifl is how wnrnm get their wQrth." she said.

L" LTow it is'Teaffirmed in this culture that women should

Le to be naked in Playboy to have some worth or to have

Ks'R^mrno I^d she believes photographer David Chan wiU

be in Eugene in May to photograph Oregon students as part of

he
magazine's October issue. ^

, ^ , „. , . .,

Plavboy would not confirm the date of Chan s visit. ^-

Chan was met with protests earlier this month in Northern

Uifomia at Stanford University and the University of Califor-

\Z at Berkeley, where hundreds of students picketed the

photographer's hotels and attended campus rallies accusing the

magazine of exploiting women.
, .^ _.

At Stanford, Playboy announced its arrival with a quarter-

iMge ad in the campus newspaper that said "Playboy's

photographer is now on campus." At Berkeley, the campus

I
newspaper refused to run the ad.

'

Susan Thelen, advertising director of the Daily Emerald, said

I
the Oregon campus newpaper has not yet been contact^ by

[playboy, but plans to run the magazine's advertisement if re-

[quested.
. r .

1 Ms. Romano said she is not yet sure what form the group s

protest will take, although it is likely to include anti-Playboy

advertising in the Daily Emerald.

I
The group will not try to have the photographer banned

from campus or try to have Playboy's advertisements censored

I in the Emerald, she said.

I

Ms. Romano said her group hopes to make the same points

made by the Stanford students.

"It may be soft-core, but it's still pornography. It still uses

women's bodies as objects. It objectifies women and degrades

them and it is on the whole continuum of pornography," she

said.

I I Is*^, Him toxic wastes

criticized and praised

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A goverment proposal to bum
toric wastes at sea was criticized as "unacceptable" and praised

as a "cancer preventive" Tuesday at the fourth public hearing
on the controversial plan.
The Environmental Protection Agency ' hearing, on its pro-

posal that toxic wastes be burned on incineration vessels up to

200 miles from U.S. shores, was blasted by Rep. Barbara Boxer,
D-Calif., as "unreasonable and unacceptable."
In a message delivered by aide Jana Haehl, she accused the

EPA of "fooling itself in the belief that no spills will occur" and
blasted the agency for allegedly failing to solve all scientific

questions and rushing to promote the idea without considering
the alternatives.

If approved, incineration ships could be in regulare operation
otf several U.S. coasts by the middle of 1986, burning liquid
wastes including cancer-causing polychlorinated byphenyls
(rLBs) and dioxins.

The EPA said test bums on ships in the Gulf of Mexico in-
oicate it's possible to bum virtually 100 percent of wastes.
^atnck Tobin, director of the EPA's Criteria and Standards
iJivision, who would be in charge of the technical end of the

S^f"?'
*old a reporter Tuesday "we couldn't find anything"

lett ot chemicals burned in a 1983 test.
Jjpeaking in favor of the program, WUiam Y. Brown, director

p
^"'^^^f^airs for Waste Management, Inc. of Washington,

Iv*; t/^
^^^™^ incineration ships have operated "routine-

y
in tLuropean waters since 1972 "without a single accident."

find

..^"/aid EPA *^^ °" ^^^ Management's ships failed to

jjjj
^^*^able levels of toxic chemicals from the air, water

vent^an""^"*^^'"
^"^ ^^^ ^^^^^ incineration "a way to pre-

incineTa^t"
^"^/"^'"^^^O" '^ "o* ocean dumping. High-temperature

by DroH
"'^aks down toxic waste completely into non-toxic

not cr^te V'^^*"
incineration destroys pollution ... (it does)

came fr
*^^ strongest comment against ocean incineration

t^eEPA f f^*^
^"" "^""^ ^^\^o, D-Watsonville. He accused

"The FPA
^"^ "gaping holes" in data on the process,

^^neration ic .t?^*" *° ^^"^f "^^^« "P ^^ ^^^^ *^** °ocean in-

nion
it k" ^/^u

^"^^er to the toxic waste problem. In my opi-
'

IS not the answer. There is no single answer," he said.

Be creative. Be weird. Be profound.
Show us your stuff! Submit your stuff!

.
WESTWIND submission box

il'o?5!?H!Lthe Daily Bruin office.

opy
complete Copying, Printing &

Binding Available

Quality Xerox 9900

• fjC) MINIMUM

470 4778"

PER COPY '646 J.VGStWOOd Blvd

(across from Lucky's) Pari< in rear

TIRED OF TWEEZIWO

BLJACHINO h WAXINO UNWANTED HAIR?

Have It removed permanently - by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation -

Electrolysis by Linda
1410 Westwood Blvd.

10% Off.lnt.vls« 475^135

•f

Laurie

GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE
Endorsed by:— • Inter-Residence Hall Council

• Jewish Student Union

• Bruin Republicans

• Student Voice

• Iranian Student Group
• GALA

Paid Political Advertisement by Bruins for Laurie Farber

^te passing the buck!

The Cycletime Co.
Riva Rebate is on Now!
Because of a special Yamaha Factory Rebate, we have Riva

XCISOLC.KC modek at prices that are incredibly low! A^,
check our special deals on the new '85 50cc and 125cc models.

W<fe're out to Getcha, on a Riva!

Cycletime Co.
Motor Scooter and Moped
1632 La Cienega Blvd.

Sales 275-6734 Service
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Vl? For Reservations Call(213) 824-5581

WILDE
EARN ist(

LD STUDttSg
E CREDIT^

Natural history, field ecology, wilderness history and
management. Courses for 1985 in the Sierra Nevada,
Utah an
t

information, write or call: _ _

ers.

I Carriage House
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

SANTA CRUZ, CA 95064
- (408)429-2761

r

u

^campus events ^

presents ® RLM

A Walt Disney Classic
for the kid in aii of us...

occhio/

ff

i

TONIGHT ONLY^^^ and 9:30 p.m.

A chance to win a 1 iterTTmedTum**^
^LsajromJMNOCCHIO'S in WestwoodI

AGS • Each Stiowlng $1

i

USAC

Indiana television station sl

the beans: Big Boy will stajT

restaurants in 35 states. But a northern r^*"** *"*««
tion may have spUled the beirwhe™

i
^^^^ "'<^^i««

i

commercial that the 49.year.old fi^l^^as^'C^?*^J '"«
right to stay on the job. '' ""« "ad won

Marriott Corp. had made elaborate olans t„ I

fate of the Big Boy symbol at a news ^nfer^n« wT'^Los Angeles at Hollywood High School rL^ .l '^"«*yl
where the hefty mas<i>t made hi debuuli 1936

""" *« ''«

have lol'vV&^te^"'-"''
'"""^^ "'«^' «' WKJC-TV „<

"It was a total boo-boo. It's reallv a cKdr« i^ ,

kort Wayne, one of the nation's 17 Big Bo^ta^ ^"^

The station aired a commercial that wasn't .nn .
for another week, Ms. Handlin said TuJdav Th^^T^

''
.ed that Big Boy, whose future had b^n in dol. f

'""'""^

would remain as mascot of 838 restaurants
^* ^'' ^^'^

The commercial was logged by error "
said FIK, v •

station's director of eontinui^.
^'"^ ^"^ ^'^^

^

She said the station was running one flHv^rf.v^
riott asking the public to vote^hethe' ^^^^ ^ "tSmascot. Restaurant executives had been ^n^ j l

P *
Boy-s old-fashioned appearance Mir^an^Selmt f

J

cham seeks to project.
"pscaie image thi

h^^' ^^%'^^
the second commercial had been delivered tiher station Fnday and was run by mistake Sunday

But Vince Webb, director of marketing for Big Bov nAmenca, said the fate of the mascot was still unknown becanthe vote tally wouldn't end until late Tuesday night

"We're still saying he hasn't won it yet," Webb said in a telephone interview from his Bethesda, Md. , office.
,

ma^^V ?P^*
J^**.'«"

»" fort Wayne was trafficked to thBig Boy (regional) offices on the assumption that it'll be the onJ
we'll use. But it's not official yet," Webb said.

^

Ms. Handlin said the ad campaign was only moderately sue
cessful at getting more people to eat at Big Boy restaurants, k
that the dnve had increased the chain's name recognition.

She added that Fort Wayne voters had overwhelmingly casi

their ballots to retain the mascot. As of April 22, she said, tW
local tally was 35,891 for Big Boy and 4,615 against.

]

"And it was going that way nationally, too," she added
bome people like Big Boy so much they were really getting

upset with us." ^ & «

Now that the towering fry cook's future looks to be secure
there s some question whether he'U get some new duds and
perhaps an updated haircut. 1

"TTiere may be something done to update his image," Ms
Handlin said, adding that some voters had submitted suggesJ
tiorw to bnng the almost mascot into the mid-1980s.

People suggested getting rid of his pompadour. That seem^
to be the biggest objection to his looks," she said.

'

But Webb said Marriott executives weren't happy wit
designs made by a Chicago firm to update Big Boy's image. i

When you start playing around with his hair and his belly,

he starts looking normal — not a character anymore," Webb'

"There's not many options. He either stays or he goes."

Army officer

Continued from Page 10

Germany and four in the United States, staying in each others'l

homes and laying wreaths on the graves of their formerl

enemies. I

Thirion made the first of several trips to Germany to visit the

SS group in 1977, and a certificate citing him as an honorary

member of the 6th SS Mountain Division hangs in his Riversidej

house. His scrapbook is filled with photographs of smiling ex-

soldiers, Americans and Germans alike.

Apartment loans
Continued from Page 6

said Margaret Snow, assistant

to the ASUCLA executive
director. "The program also
has not received as much
publicity as it needs."

Although Jansen did not

speculate on the success of the

program, he stated, "There is

a surprise number of graduate

students coming in and par-[

ticipating."

_ Angel Bermudez

.f

Anthropokigy
Continued from Page 5

Thayer Scudder, a pro-
fessor at the California In-
stitute of Technology, will
deliver the second lecture in
the series on May 8 at 4 p.m.
in Haines 329. Scudder will
speak on cultural factors
which affect economic
development.
The final lecture in the

series will be given by K
Nash, anthropology pro*^

at New York University,
o^

May 15 at 4 p.m m nj^^^l

329. Nash will speak on pov^

ty aUeviation in -a declining

|

industrial city'. ^Hammond said the g

lecturers are outstand^?

scholars. ;i thf ;n>^^,|

concerned with ^f°"^^uc\
development and P,"''

health will be interested.

I's plan

'^^f Sen? Regent Fred Gaines.

^ • fhnk I want to class it as punishment," Brown said
*ldont tnin

^^^ ^^^^ ,,^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ projects that are

'^^^X category of discretionary or optional — they ought

i

1^
withheld.

^^ President David Gardner's statements last

rihatlJe would not vote for the "status quo" represented a

tujf&JowfquicW^^^^
that not using the Sullivan Princi-

ouide for investments is now considered the status quo

&ity officials have already approached him with a

L^ive divestment" proposal which would involve adhering

r Sullivan Principles, a voluntary code of conduct for

Z^ companies in South Africa, Brown said.

-I rejected that out of hand," Brown said. "It was

eous It was obvioilsly a trial balloon. The university's

should be a iliuial uiie that they divest as eg-

tiouslv as possible. Obviously, no one advocates that over-

,t you sell stock ... but obviously you ought to have the

live."

—

—

Brown did not say who made the suggestion for selective

Ltment which some Regents say is more likely to find sup-

than completely withdrawing from companies that do

iness in South Africa. Brown aides were unaware that the

^ker had any contact with UC officials on the issue.

Brown also questioned whether the Regents would be as firm-

committed to their South African-related investments if the

Mlitical situation there worsened.

I guarantee you that if the university, in its wisdom, sudden-

discovered the political environment evidenced a clear in-

„bOity, it would want to change its investments," he said. "If

Mt, they have violated their fudiciary position."

Brown also called for a boycott of all products from com-

lies doing business in South Africa, saying it was the "next

Irtep" after UC divests.

,
How can 1 argue that the university ought to divest and

ken turn around and buy 50 word-processors from IBM?" he

sked. But Brown added he would not ask for an exclusive uni-

feisity boycott until the state agrees to one.

Brown praised ex-officio Regents Leo T. McCarthy and Bill

lonig for their announcements this week they would rid

lliemselves of stock which could be involved in a UC divestment

wte.

Brown said he "applauded" the actions of Lt. Gov. McCarthy
jd Superintendent of Public Instruction Honig and would lob-

ky other Regents with potential conflicts to do the same.

"It seems to me it may not be a written (legal) conflict of in-

terest, but it certainly gives a spectrum of the problem," said

'Brown, who has repeatedly raised the question of conflict of in-

Iterest in interviews and public appearances.

>"i:^.

^
^ HILLEL HIGHLIGHTS !^

Vo.-< rn V^-./f3

The Jewish Medical Students Association presents

"MAIMONIDES'
MEDICAL RELEVANCE

IN 1985"
(Lecture and slide show)

DR. VICTOR GOODHILL
PROFESSOR OF SURGERY (OTOLOGY) AT UCLA

THURSDAY MAY 2 5:00 PM
CENTER FOR HEALTH

SCIENCES #23-105

for more information call: 208-3081

Sponsored by Hillel Students Association

The Jewish Graduate Students Association celebrates

SHABBAT
^

AT THE HOME OF
RABBI PATRICIA KARLIN-NEUMANN

FRIDAY MAY 3
6:30 services, followed by dinner

Come celebrate with us!
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED! PLEASE CALL BY
FRIDAY, APRIL 26 FOR LOCATION AND RSVP (please

specify Grad Group Shabbat). 208»308

1

STUDENTS: $4.50
SPONSORED BY JEWISH GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

Legislation

iContinued from Page 1

[would affect police efficiency
juid the political process since

I

[he government relies so heavi-
llyonthem, he added.

I

"We give them the power to
[enforce apartheid," Herman
[aid, adding that the selling of
[computers to South Africa is

analagous to our policy in
m- They were using nerve
1^"* *^eir war against Iran,

fSl^!
^ere supplying them

with the chemicals necessary
po make the gas."

Computers play an essential
roie in the development of nu-
«ear weapons in Sputh Africa,

\f'^^^
sfid, adding that

fe, South Africa h^ not

KJ\^"^>^^^ Prolifera-

^Sortant
P''^°^ ^ ^^^

^on prohibiting any new in-
^^ments m South Africa by

ULT^^"'^- ^'•'"^n said

Ca'woSldtT ^" ^"*»^

"cornnrn ^f provision a

I

*^*" ^^iministration.

Tk

I

P^hibit^''fn
P'^'^^on would

Ns" tn
^^.j^erican per-

South Afr
"^"^^ ^^^ ^o the

This Don ".government.

American K^'""^"^*'* all'^'^^ banks and savings

institutions as well as any enti-

ty that extends credit to South
Africa.

Berman said both direct

and indirect loans would be
prohibited, which means that

an American institution could

not provide financial support

to South Africa through a

foreign bank.

The final provision would
eliminate all importing of

South African Krugerrands in-

to the U.S., both from South
Africa and other countries.

Berman said that such a sanc-

tion, if approved by both the

Senate and the White House,
would have a strong effect on
the international gold ex-

change. There are proposals in

Washington now which would
call for the U.S. to mint its

own gold coins, Berman add-
ed, which may take some of

the burden off the market.

Gerald Warburg, foreign

policy adviser to Sen. Alan

Cranston (D-Califomia)* said

the bill "faces an uphill bat-

tle" in the Republican-
dominated Senate OF it is pass-

ed by the House. "We'll be
trying to pass at least some of

the sanctions through the

Senate," Warburg said, ad-

ding that Cranston Is a co-

author of the! bill and is its

principle proponent on the

Senate Foreign Relations
Committee.

SPRING
QUARTER
SPECIAL

$10"° OFF
FOR ANY STYLE
TUXEDO IN STOCK

GOOD THRU MAY 8, 1985

M^HiP

^
OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH
CLA STUDENT I.D.

10970 Le Conte Avenue
Westwood Village

Los Angeles, California 90024

21 3-208-8755 21 3-208-5275

Announcement

ASUCLA Board of Control

Food Price Increase

Public Hearing

12:00 Noon, Wednesday, May 1

3530 Ackerman Union

In accordance with ASUCLA Board of Control Food Price

Policy, there will be a public hearing on planned price

increases at noon. Wednesday, May 1 in 3530 Ackerman Union.

Data concerning the proposed adjustment will be available at the

door or from the Food Service Director's office, Kerckhoff 331.

All members of the campus community are invited to attend.

If your are unable to attend the hearing, please forward your

questions and comments to the FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR,

KERCKHOFF 331, or phone 206-0747.

ASUCLA Food Service Division
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ROBISON HALL - One of the three buildings known collectively as the 'CoK)p/ Robison Hail has been serving the low-income housina needs ofminority and underprivileged students at UCLA for over 45 years.
"«vume nousing neeas or

^

i^f!

f

Special Student Carpool Permits Apply StartingMay 1 for Fall 1985

COMMUTING STUDENTS:

FILL OUT lUST ONE UCLA
PARKING REQUEST .

.

. ..AND GET TWO
CHANCES FOR A UCLA

PAfyONG PERMIT

7f he Speaal Student Car-

pool Program offers

commuting students two
chances for a parking permit

by filling out just one Special

Student Carpool Program packet
In order to encourage ride-

shanng among UCLA students

who ncfrmally drive alone, this

progrAm offers permits in desir

able locations around the campus.
From 7:00 am -12:00 noon,
Monday through Friday, the

permits are valid in the specially
reserved stalls in Structures

2, 3 or 9, or in any non-controlled

stall in Structure 8 Dunng these

hours carpooling is required

After 12 00 noon, Monday through
Friday, carpool space is not

reserved and individual members
of the carpool group may use
the permit anywhere in the area
of assignment except in stalls

otherwise controlled After
4:30 pm weekdays and all day
weekends carpool permits
have the same privileges as
individiial permits.

7J o qualify three .com-

muting students must
apply together as a group

All three members must be
planning to dnve a personal or
family-owned vehicle, live off-

campus and commute from areas
with zip codes other than 90025,
90401, 90402, 90403, 90404,

90405,90406,90211,90212,
90064 and 90067, and those

addresses in 90024 and 90049
which are south of Sunset. The
group must choose one of its

members as the primary permit
holder who will then receive all

informatidn and correspondence
pertainmg to the permit and act

as the group member in whose
.

name fees are collected

Campus
Parking

Service

y f your group is not approved
m for the permit, each of your« requests will be separated

from the packet and automatically

considered along with the re-

quests from all other Commuter
students applying for individual

permits. Keep in mind that when
you apply for the Special Student
Carpool Program you will be
competing only with other appli-

cants of the Program and assign-
ments will be made prior to
those for individual permits.

7J o apply for the Speaal
Student Carpool permit,

contact the Campus Parking
Service, Room 280, Gayley-

Strathmore Structure (Area 8),

Los Angeles, California 90024,
between 8 30 am and 4 00 pm,
Monday through Friday or call

(213) 825-9871 and ask for the

Speaal Student Carpool Program
packet These packets are

availabte as of May 1, 1985

UCU's Co OD
Continued from Page i

they asked wZ/rt^
Tranby said he belj^

and the people atX

7

think the Co-oners ! ''.

weird," he said.'S^Buttt:^:'
pie at both places are Xrless the same." *'

Some residents feel the ir
tial energetic spirit at theop has dissipated in
years.

resident of the Co-op, laid 1
believes the advent of tjMe generation has put tJCo-op into a "down period."

It used to be that jobs
,the Co-op - like the Idtche

coordinator - were importa
and sought after," Erhlic
said. "Now you have to
people to do these joU
There's a fear of extra woJ
and very little volunteerism."|
But Kissick said he thinks

is a "fact of life" that j

organization gradually lo<i

much of its original motivi^

tion over time.

Kissick said that althoue
the level of spirit has decline

over the last 12 years, "th
idealism is still there in a dif

ferent form today."
Erlich said she feels one ol

the best attributes of the Co]
op is its diverse group of resij

-dents. "One of the b«5t thinj

about the Co-op is that yoi]

can be a little off-the-wall an

be accepted, loved, or at le

tolerated."

However, one resident die

not share Ehrlich's views, sayJ

ing that "ninety percent of thfl"

people here are losers, and I'li

being generous."

The population currentlj

living at the Co-op is characj

terized by a large number of

older and foreign students.
^

A poll taken by resident

Marcus Young Owl and Frani;

Henriquez of the present Co-j

op residents found that only

56 percent are American citi-

zens. Thirty-five percent ar

Asian, with 25 percent beingl

from either mainland China, f

Taiwan or Hong Kong. One-I

third are graduate students,!

and the average age at thej

Co-op is 26.

"I try deliberately talking tol

people to get a humanj

perspective on things like the

'Cultural Revolution' in

China," said resident Dan|

Merer.

But another student, who I

came here from Vietnam nine

years ago, said problems arise

from the language barrier
|

among residents.

"Sometimes it's disturbing!

to hear people talking in

another language," he said.

"You don't know if theyr«|

talking about you or not.

"We have a lot to gain from

foreign students but were n(X

taking advantage of it. f
resident Tamara Subotnik- i

two years, I've had a coup^

of fascinating conversation^

with Chinese residents. «"

you don't get that opportunity

unless you make the effort.

a«
"^M^tL^d acting? "^^"^^

,.,.X,» . tot of iJ^nl. a ,i^

and u>iru etaeita oai

John Barrymore

Co^oB_Survey

Besidents find fault and favor

uuHh UCLA Housing Cooperative

By Kar«n E. Bender

^ James Bozajian

^f inters

A survey of 54 residents of

tf,e
University Cooperative in-

dicated that while most

members are satisfied with

their living arrangements,

„any either strongly sup-

ported or condemned the L^o-

_0£

"poor, monotonous, greasy" or

even "gross" — is the worst
part of living at the Co-op.
"It's healthy if you can get it

down," a resident quipped.
Thirty-seven percent of the

sample said they believe a
"cooperative" spirit does not

exist among residents, while
only 33 percent said they feel

such an attitude is present.

'Most people here tendpeoi
4mhi

to

On a s^alt; uf um to 10, the lump to tK»nig»l>fw and rGftll>'

espondents assigned an have no concern about others

average score of approximate-

ly "six" to their overall

satisfaction with the Co-op,

according to a survey con-

lucLed by the Daily Bruin.

A total of 59 percent of

respondents said the most pos-

itive feature of the Co-op is

the low rent. "There isn't a

Hving situation relatively close _

to campus that can compete exists at the Co-op.

or what is going on," one
respondent said.

But one resident insisted

that "a lot of people do care
— people care enough to

make the place work."
Another 30 percent

answered with mixed emo-
tions, saying that they think a

partially cooperative attitude

vith the Co-op for cost," one

resident said.

Another resident noted that,

"The Co-op gives students

who support themselves less of

a financial burden."

Thirty-one percent of those

surveyed said they feel the

Co-op's close proximity to

campus is its b^ aspect. "As

far as location relative to

campus, you can't beat the

Co-op," one individual said.

Only 4 percent of those

polled cited the social at-

mosphere of the Co-op as its

best feature, and six percent
gave other responses to the

question. An enthusiastic resi-

dent claimed that, "Nowhere
else could you find a group of
more friendly, interesting
people."

But a total of 48 percent of
those surveyed said the worst
feature of the Co-op is the liv-

ing conditions. "Robison Hall
has intentionally been allowed
to sink beneath a livable sur-
face through oversight and
neglect," one person said.
One resident cited the

"large variety of fungi, spores,
and molds" as an example of
the lack of cleanliness at the
Co-op.

Twenty-sue percent of those
qutttioned said the quality of

often described asfood —

ef-

Officials to _
Continued from Page 3

^
a "material financial

^ect, such as causing a cor-
poration to incur or eliminate
wpenses, or to increase or

J^PC codes place specific
^its on material financial ef-^ based on whether the

"'ember of the Fortune 500.

ninn
^^Sislative council's opi-

ml'J'^^^^^ by Assembly
^ember Tom Bates' offic^

able" J^.'^'"^
•* ^^ "improb-

tL ?'* ^ ^"fli<^ of inferest
ex«fe among the Regents.

mtr^ ^^ulting effect of a

^^T'^ ^^^io" on the
^^rations assets must have

from n/.'^r^^y an official

-nrnclut"""^^^^^^-

he^'o^n!^-?^^»^-ley) asked for

e& ^r;
^^^ a"d said

wo'^f.^^nflict of interest
*"

'
d b e m a d e .

Some people maintain a

cooperative attitude, but the

'bad apples' are not discarded

effectively," one p)erson said.

T
m^afmmm^flft

CO-OP UVING -
room, in Robison

Comfortable housing at comparatively low prices is the stock-irvtrade of the CoK)p. This

Hall, is hardly distinguishable from the average room in a dorm or Greek house.

^__ .
'" ' 'Z!^:?'g^g^^™?"»?^''^

f

'^'".
y^

>^#

ASUCLA
TRAVEL
SERVICE

YOUR ON-CAMPUS
EUROPEAN TRAVEL EXPERTS

!«•'

k..^- 9
fJ^

FEELING BETTER?
ff not...

What about staying in a villa in Italy?

Or a farmhouse in Ireland?

A castle in England?
Or a chateau in France?

FEELING
DEPRESSED?

How does a Beach BBQ in Greece souhd?
Or, flamenco dancing vr\ Spain?

Ox. bicycling through Copenhagen?
Ox, cruising down the Rhine river?

SOUND INVITING?
We'd like to Invite you to stop by
and see u% about traveling through
Europe this ye^f.

We're your on<ampus travel experts representing

all types of European trlps:

• ISE/CLUB EUROPA • TOP DECK
• TWA GETAWAY • COIMTIKI • COSMOS

• AMERICAN EXPRESS
From S26 per day, or $1270 total for 49 days, includes, transportation within Europe, most

meals,accommodations, sightseeing, special excursions, and plenty of funi

We're experts on Individual trips too:

LOS ANGELES to: Once there, travel by Train:

LONDON from S324 ^^.?^l^,rpic«
AMSTERDAM from $324 BRITRAIL PASSES from $95

PARIS from $379 Or by Car, with rentals starting

FRANKFURT from $339 at $60 per week.

NOW HOW DO YOU FEEL?
Stop by and see us.

^ .^ ^. . ^ * * -«. .*» We fiave all the cures.
YOUR ON-CAMPUS

At^iu^i ^ 7^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 830-6. sat 113
^OUv-^L^^ A-ievel Ackefman Union

PrtcM tubt*ct to change wtthout noftc*. RmKed ovolabWy

•1
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The School of Music

It California Institute

of the Arts seeks

M.F.A. degree

candidates for the

CalArts Student

String Quartet

Tkt four acctptcd cmdidatas Mrill

ack racaivt a 17,300 full-tuition

scholarship aad a 12,300 stipand.

This program will start in Ssptamhar

1 985. Tho deadline for applications

is June 15. 1985.

For informiiion on audiiion requiremenls and appdcaiion

piocedores coniaci ihe Office ol Admissions. CalAiis.

?4 ;00 McBean Padiway. Valencia. CaMoinia S 1 3&5 or

call (8051 255 1050

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & OATSUN
NcNv Bosch Plugs & Points. Pennzoil.
Acfjusf Outch, Adjust Brakes, Adjust Timifw
Check Battery & Front End Afjgnment

RepUce all Shoes and Linings. Pack Front
Whee< Bearmgs. Turn Dnjnr« as needed. In

spect whed cyls. Master Cyi. & FiM Systenri

FREE

VALLEY
TOWING

$39.95*

$49.95*
From Lube & Oil to Overhaul

(818)785^112 (213)275-2865
'Quality at Lowest Prices'

Al AUTO 7957 Van Nuys Blvd., 2'/, Bttu So. o( Rotcoo Most VWs

f"!"'

tmm^^

rdAnnual
nBusfBall

Cele
%:%

From May 1 to May 5, you can have fun and win terrific prizes
including a round trip vacation for two to Mexico. There are

hundreds of other valuable prizes, too. A baUoon for every table A prizem every balloon. Plus a festive fiesta atmosphere, mariachi music onM^ 5, and the most extensive, inexpensive Mexican food menu in
California, with over 40 delicious entrees under $5
Make plans to visit us several times during our Cinco de Mayo BaUoon

Bust. A short tnp to your neighborhood Acapulte\Mexican Restaurant
now could mean a long trip to Mexico later.

^^^^
Mexican Flestaurant & Cantina

"Celebrating25 Years ofSuccess You Can Taste."

Westwood . 1109 Glendon Ave. (2 biks. North of Wilshire Blvd ) • 208-3884
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ly. Pan African
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The Daily Bruin needs:

•lab techs

•photographers

We'll pay a com-
petitive hourly wage to

qualified photo lab

technicans. If you have

experience developing

pictures and doing other

lab work and are inter-

ested in working for

The Bruin, contact

Photo Editor

Hyungwon Kang at

825-2828, or stop by

the Daily Bruin office

Kerckhoff Hall 1 1 2.

We also need experi-

enced photographers

withrjl^nt and wili-

rhg'nelRb work. Inter-

ested? Stop by.

^dPresent Student i.D. For

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS!

Join the Elite'

TM
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Arrive in Style

TM
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CO on a Spree''

SPREr'

BIIL ROPf "^T^OIM t SONS INC

iij:ii/:f»]j;[«]i»TTW'k|

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD -
PHONE (213» 466-7191 ^^

viewpoint Jeanie Kim. Yttytpomt Editor

KimbeHy Nod. Assistant Viewpoint Editor

Editorial _^
Forget not the past
Thpre must have been a better way. President Reagan

I i with his staff could have found another way to

honor German recovery from the horrible damage done by

^SprhL'^'Reagan could have visited a rebuilt area that

.
*. uJn badly bombed. But instead of undertaking a

nonoartisan deed, Reagan will visit Bitburg, a German

^meterv this month. A German military cemetery.
-2£L— '

...i ll iiii i ii ii hv wlnffing a wroath on th»ir
Reagan will lionui, by placing a wroath on thoir gravw

,

fhose same soldiers who "wore a swastika on their uniform

Ind who died preventing Allied Forces from liberating the

^path camps
" according to Menachem Rosensaft, founder

and chairnian of the International Network of ChUdren of

Jewish Holocaust Survivors.

We strongly condemn this act of blatant disregard

whether it was mfenTiohal or not. The damage done will

TO HDNDR -^.^

/>EXCEPrP0RTHWONE?\
T\WONE."mOSETVIO

\ \NJHECORNER,. /

Viewpoint

be irreparable. Consideration must be given to those who
continue to suffer the atrocites of Nazi Germany, primari-

ly the Jews and Veterans' groups.

Many have spoken on behalf of the president, attesting

to his sensitivity to those who had to endure the

Holocaust. But how much can Reagan sympathize with

the genocide of the Jews or the heroic actions of the Allied

Forces when he belittles their ordeals by honoring those

who inflicted pain upon them?
In an act of appeasement, Reagan will go to Bergen-

Belsen, a German concentration camp. However, this

reluctant act will not erase his crude insistence upon
visiting the German military cemetery.
The U.S. House of Representatives recently passed a

bipartisan resolution urging the president to cancel his

visit to the cemetery. In doing so, they have officially join-

ed many Americans who find this act contemptible.
There are many ways to address this situation without

labeling every German a Nazi or inflicting painful memo-
ries upon those who suffered Nazi atrocities. We urge the
White House to seek those avenues while there is still time
to do so.

Get involved: fight apartheid
By Gwyn Lurie

On Apr. 23 at noon, approximately 400

members of the UCLA community gathered

together in solidarity to protest apartheid and

the University of California's $1.7 billion in-

vested in corporations that do business in

South Africa.

The important point to be made is not that

students are no longer apathetic, but that a

significantly large number of human beings

have stood up and have spoken out against a

system of government that is morally repug-

nant. Further, this group of human beings

have challenged the University of California's

Board of Regents, as trustees of this public in-

stitution, to live up to the moral and ethical

responsibilities that accompany their respective

positions.

Subsequent to the Apr. 23 rally in Nelson

Mandela Quad (formerly known as

Schoenberg Quad), approximately 1,500 peo-

ple sat in Murphy Hall for a teach-in about

the grave situation in South Africa. I was not

only impressed by the level of concern and in-

terest displayed by these individuals who par-

ticipated, but I was deeply touched.

For the following two nights, between 150

and 200 people spent the night in Murphy

Hal. This, an education in itself, further

displayed the dedication and commitment on

the part of many members of the UCLA
community.

Thursday evening, approximately 150 stu-

dents decided to return to Murphy Hall, Early

that morning, all but 20 left after being

threatened that they would be arrested. These

20 individuals made a conscious decision to

engage in civil disobedience, and pay the

price. While I personally believe that there are

more effective ways of protesting than getting

arrested, I respect and admire those who felt

and continue to feel differently.

Presently, a tent city has been set up in

Mandela Quad. Many people are making

great personal sacrifices in order to pull the

weight demanding the eradication of the in-

justices that are currently taking place.

The faculty at UCL^are now beginning to

become organized against UC investment in

South Africa as well. In fact, the "UCLA
Faculty for Divestment" has initiated a teach-

in on May 14th in Ackerman Grand Ballroom

at tioon.

Additionally, on May 15th, another univer-

sity wide protest against UC investment in

South Africa will be held at Mandela Quad
(Schoenberg Quad) in preparation for the May
16-17 Board of Regents meeting.

The purpose of this letter is twofold. First,

it is to give the campus community a com-

prehensive look at what many members of the

UCLA community are doing with respect to

protesting UC investment in South Africa; but

most importantly, I wanted to encourage

Continued on Page 19
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For Your Information...

About "STD" and "Probation"

Viewpoint

Q: I just received my grades, and I think
I might be on "Probation" or "Subject to
Dismissal," but I haven't heard anything
from the College. Can I assume, since I

haven't heard, that I'm in good standing?
A: NO. You are responsible for checking

and being aware of your own academic
status. This information will be op your
unofficial transcript, which you can ^ick up
at the Registrar's Office 111! Murphy Hall,
but if you know your grades already you
can find out yourself:

• If your GPA for the quarter fell below
20 but is 1.5 or above, vnnr sAntu,: ic "Pr^
bation;" __
• If your GPA for the quarter fell below a
1.5 then you are "Subject to Dismissal"
(STD). , - - ,

You may be on probation or STD
i-egardless of your overall GPA. For exam-
llle» you may have an overall 3.4 GPA, but

sign up for these groups at A-316 Murphy
flail or by calling 325-3382 or 825-1965.

Q: I'm STD this quarter and have been
STD before. Does this make a difference?

A: Yes, very much. Not counting the
quarter you cleared your STD status you
must have completed three regular quarters
in good standing to avoid automatic
dismissal. If you have been STD before and
cleared it, b«t have not since completed
three quarters successfully, then, unfortu-
nately, you will be dismissed. If you have
had three quarters in good standing since
yni i iMi olaarod STD, then you wUl be

Hazards of censorshin
Bv WilllAtn MaccAn r^

if your quarterly GPA is 1.45 you will be
Subject to Dismissal. Students on probation
should keep in mind that if they don't clear
their probation status with a C average the
following term, and in fact, receive less
than a term 2.0 again, they they will
become STD.

Q: I know I'm STD. Does this mean I
will be dismissed?

A: Not necessarily. If this is the first time
you've become STD, then you will receive

-conditions for continuation. These condi-
tions will be mailed to your campus or
permanent home address via certified mail.
If you meet these conditions you will clear
your status and avoid dismissal.
The College of Letters and Science is also

holding counseling groups throu^out May,
specially designed to inform students who
are STD about the various methods to
^gain good standing. Counselors will also
address your personal concerns. You can

mailed conditions for continuation.

Q: Where can I get help with my study
skills? I'd like to prevent further difficulties?

A: The Learning Lab (290 Powell
Library) is available to help you pinpoint
areas of difficulty. A lab counselor will
work with you on specific skills such 5s"
notetaking, study reading, time manage-
ment, taking exams (objective or essay) etc.
Call 206-1211, or drop in at Powell
Library.

In addition, a four hour workshop pres-
enting an overview of study skills and self
assessment exercise is offei-ed by the College
of Letters and Science in conjunction with
the Learning Lab staff. Call 825-3382 or
sign up at A-316 Murphy Hall if you are in-
terested. You could also sign up here for a
workshop on choosing a major, if you feel-
that your difficulties stemmed from your
choice of major.

Q: What if my difficulties were not aca-
demic?

A: If your difficulties were due more to
personal considerations than academic dif-
ficulty, consider Student Psychological Ser-
vices. They offer group counseling for helpm many areas, such as; Procrastination,

^^ Continued on Page 19

By Waiiam Nassen
and Kevin Campbell
Once upon a time there existed in the Bill nf r u.

Constitution, the First Amendment. And in tha on^^^
'^ ^^

m a group had the freedom of speech - which rn'eant'fK^T'could say whatever they felt alW pretty much anv^h^*
^^^^^

as long as the individual didn't libel any one^^n ^^'"«' ^"^

This concept was very much accepted and unhpIH K, *i.
tion caUed America through a group of Znt ^/'l'

"*

Supreme Court. After a while, thfre were ^St '"^ "^ ^^'

laws that even "The Freedom of S^T'eodd^Ki:!'
This even occurred at major universities, where the Z^^^';expression is very much needed to convpy fK^ »- ^"**P^ ^^

m^, Ihere were-now peopi;';;;hr -Jjf^-~^^arbitrary themes, which for the most part were not iStoward^any race or creed like Tequila Sunrise of R^?UgK
At this point, a certain group decided that these thpm*» .

ties, no njatter what form of expression or themTwoddinfmge or_.di^miinate upon their rights and r^uta'i"^' etf

ttomoft^l...^'^ "^- ^^"^^ rightsI^^P^^aliyTe

have these "Theme Parties." Just think, the universliranTth^
other organization had superceded the "First Amendment "

Now, this group that had various types of parties, which wasdivided up into smaller groups and located in different locatiomaU along the streets of the major university, got very up^However, these secret societies still conformed to the unive4and the surrounding community by registering their partiajweeks before so that they could be approv^, >

^

It seem^ that this one organization, who pretty much stoodalone on the street corners, was perturbed because some of these
sub-groups would drink Tequila at their parties. Theme was no
longer the issue. This meant that it was a racial slur on this
corner organization, who felt that only they could drink this
substance without reprise. Any other group, especially secret
societies, that did so would defame the character of the whole
race.

Due to the friction and heightened tension, the university had
to step in and take action. They had to lay down the law. The

Continued on Page 19

ETA JUMP ON
SAFETYAWARENESS

WEEK!
HERE'S HOW:

//>

REGISTER YOUR BICYCLE/fc,3'

FREE OF CHARGE //,../Y /

ON BRUIN WALK "^

Men.; 10:30-2:30

Tucs.; 10:30-2:30

Wed.; 10:30-2:30

Thurs.; 10:30-2:30

AND...

LOOK FOR A SPECIAL DISCOUNT ONSELECTED SAFETY GEAR DURING
BICYCLE SAFETY AWARENESS WEEK

516-5112
Sponsored by the Dept. of Community Safety .nd T,«,spo«a,ion Senices Admlnistradon

f

"^
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Continued from Page 18

cfrp« Management, among others, in addi-

Tthex offer personal counseling to ex-

nlore your conSrns and to help with

ttication of values, etc. Their locations

:^tld-campus - 4223 Math Sci

hHilding 825-0768; or South Campus -
aS CHS, 825-7985.

Please don't hesitate to get any of the
help you may need. All of these services

mentioned are available without charge to

students. The Letters and Science Counsel-
ing Service wishes you success in improving
your academic situation.

Sponsored by the Letters and Science
Counseling Service.

Censorship

Continued from
Page 18

administrators decided to ban

onv form of partying and
-^-^

l: Thuu i lfftffrtwiweo

bandwagon and support any
organization that was against

these societies.

TliHy delermined Fufthormoro,—as punish
celebrations. -—

,

that having fun was not only

discriminatory to those not

having fun, but that fun was

always going to be at the ex-

pense of others and should be

leiricted to only th^ who

are old enough to Tfave earned

The press, who were against

secret societies since their in-

ception, saw their opportunity

to jump on the McCarthy-type

two conflicting factions in an
almost terrorist type manner.
When the smoke cleared

ment, these secret societies

were told that they had to

open up all their functions to

outsiders so as not to offend

anyone.

The repercussion of this law

wa s d^is a si e rb li s . Secret
societies had parties just to

spite others. The concept of

secret parties became very

popular. Racism not only ran

rampant, but it trampled the

there was illiteracy. All oral

and written communication
was banned for fear of being
offensive-

Eventually, the dinosaurs
felt it was safe to come out of
-biding, because nobody had
enough communication to stop
them. ^

Nassen is a senior majoring
in English, and Campbell is

an alumnus.

Troubled Relationship/Love Affair?

Are you at a Crossroad/Indecision of some sort?

Are you having a thard time keeping your mind on
your studies?

Could you use some:

Advice

Guidance

Direction

Eniightenment

I have your "Numerology Ticket"

To a better Tomorrow and a better Today.

For details call me now (818) 781-7281

Letters

Rally today
As a student who is con-

cerned about the atrocities

carried out daily, by the South

African government, in the

name of white supremacy and
apartheid, I feel that I must
help to create an awareness
amongst other students. .To
this end I have three sugges-

tions:

• That
^
you show your sup-

port for the divestment of all

UC funds from corporations
woridng in South i^rica by
attending the rally being held
today, May 1, at noon in

Mandela City (formerly
Schoenberg Quad).

• That you attend the film.
Last Grave at Dimbaza,
which is being shown Thurs-
day noon at 1264 GSM.

• That you come, at any
[ime, to Mandela City to visit,
learn or settle. We welcome
all those who wish to support
this cause.

Your support is crucial. It
jnust be impressed upon the
uC Regents that students will
not permit their educational
instituHons to sustain, in any
jay, a government which
aerjies the most basic human
and political rights to the
people.

You can make a .deference.
^ at Mandela City, today at
noon and at 1264 GSM,
}T^fy^} noon. Help make
an South Africans free.

John Trewhltt
Graduate student
Political science

Censorship
Editor:

^
Recent events concerning

"^^^hA havev become quite a
lOr concern on our

cause

campus. Why? Is it because

there is overwhelming racism

among fraternity members?
Or rather, is this a situation of

overreaction directed at one
fraternity?

People are certainly entitled

to their own views, but when
these views conflict with the

freedom of others to exercise

their freedom of speech and
freedom to assemble, the uni-

versity is sanctioning censor-

ship.'

The actions of those who
have placed the ban on Beta

Theta Pi are also placing a

ban on our freedoms as stu-

dents and citizens. It is not the

right of the university to shut

down parties due to debatable

racist themes, for if this was
true, then any kind of theme
party can be held to be racist

depending on whose opinion

was sought.

If a party has a Mexican,

luau, war, all-Greek, Irish, or

Playboy, theme, it can be con-

strued as being insulting to

Mexicans, Hawaiians,
veterans, Greeks, Irish, or

women, depending on whose
opinion is sought. This is a

completely ridiculous supposi-

tion. Is this not a case of mak-
ing an example out of a

fraternity due to pressure ex-

erted by an offended
organization?

The Greek system goes out

of its way to benefit the

community. Events such as

Mardi Gras, benefit concerts,

and other philanthropic events

are continually supported by
the Greek community.

If the university is going to

come down on the Greeks for

having theme parties, then not

only should the possibility of a

class action lawsuit be ex-

plored charging violation of

our rights, but the Inter-

fratemity Council should con-

template completely
separating itself from the uni-

versity and boycotting Mardi
Gras and Homecoming, in

which their presence is largely

felt. Maybe then both the

administration and students

will finally realize the benefits

the Greeks provide for the

campus and community.

Steven G. Kaplan
Senior

Political science

Keep fighting
Editor:

Many of you attended the

anti-apartheid rally held last

Tuesday, and many more of

you not in attendance never-

theless believe in the cause.

This rally demonstrated that

UCLA students do share a

common bond, and can unite

to fight institutionalized

racism. Now, don't let the

moment slip away.

There has been a very suc-

cessful rally on this campus
against a moral injustice; it is

a highly emotional issue, and

an issue on many people's

minds. We must not let racism

slip from our focal point,* the

rally is now over, but apar-

theid still exists, and will con-

tinue until we put an end to

it.

Keep abridge of the UC
Regents' activities, and voice

your opposition to the $1.7

billion currently invested in

South Africa. Remove your

money from a bank that does

business with South Africa, or

join a campus organization in

a fight against apartheid.

Together we will not forget

this issue; together we shall

overcome it.

Dell Bleekman
Junior

^ighrapartheid
^ontinued from Page 17

«>me way'^^^
^ interested to get involved in

a tlU"^:,^
"^^^ »" "UCLA tent city," attend

^5th (tC^A^^^ ^^^ another raUy on May
^rite a 1^^ °^°^ ^^^ Regents' meeting),

"'ember cT^ !P
President Gardner or a

''^ about f»f
^"^^^^ Regents, or simply

"^ the issue for your own personal

Z
edification.

At this time, more than any other, we are

extremely proud to be serving the students at

UCLA and we assure you that we will be even

more proud if and when we are successful m
encouraging the Regents to divest.

Lurie is the undergraduate student body

president.

ALI HAIR SALON
$14^"

A SALON
FOR MEN &
WOMEN

Cut, Condtlon,
&

Blow Dry
(ReQ.$35.00)

Highlights $25 & up

Body Wave or Perm & Cut

45-00 & up
Remove unwanted hair

permanently by a registered
electrologist

Students-40% off

For Appointment call:208-6300

(Witt) ad only)

1093 Broxton Ave.
(Atx>ve Whorehouse Records)

Westwood Village

WE CATER
TO

COWARDS!
PREVENTATIVE AND

RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding
• Later Hour Appointments Available
• Personal Care, Professional Service
• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)
• Within walking distance of UCLA
• Please mention this acj.

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshlre & Santa Monica)

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS

Better than having a refrigerator on campus.

5 Blocks south of Wilshlre on Westwood Boulevard.

Complete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments.

Open 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. -7 Days a Week

APPLES
Golden Delicious

Extra Fancy
Lunch Size 39« lb.

PAPER TOWELS
Gala

69«
Big Roll

8K value

SMOKED SALMON
Lascco

COCA COLA
or Tab

DIdt
12 OZ. M AI mQ
cans Wpack yli#7

ICE CREAM
Knudsen

Assorted
/2-gallon $2.49

TOILET TISSUE

Aurora
Sliced Aa AA Assortod M A| 1A
3-OZ. picg. 9A.ZT $L3« valuoI|roll$9l.lT

uie^dbMuiarcl ho^R RK^ETS
effective May 1 through May 5

WESTWOOD BREMTWOOD SHERMANOAKS
1 1737 San Vicante Blvd 4520 Sepulveda Btvd

Open 6 AM. Op»n

7

AM to Midnigm

to2A M Mly Sondiy 8 AM to Midroght

1515 Westwood Blvd

Open 6 AM
to2A.M Daily

COLONML CORNERS
11666 National BMl

Open 7 A.M.

toMUmght

g^^^^^m^-
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MAKING DECISIONS EASIER

Family Planning Associates Medical Group's professional concerned .

staff can give you the support you need when making decisions

about your personal health core needs. Call today for an immediate
appointment.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
with results while you wait

GENERAL or LOCAL ANESTHESIA
for unplanned pregnancy

AFFORDABLE BIRTH CONTROL

GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMSs

GSS)
FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES
MEDICAL GROUP

^NBBi Los Angeler
(213) 820-8084

LA. Mid-Wilshire

(213) 738-7283
LA. WIshlre/Falrfax

(213) 937-1390

Heart Speaks to Heart:

ci^ Doing God's Will

LOQUITUR
How do I know ttiat I'm doing the right thing? What is the best

thing for me? For the Christian doing God's will is the best thing
because God's will is the same as our best will for ourselves
God loves us more than we love ourselves and he wants the best
for us. .. -

God pours out his love for us through the Holy Spirit Being
open to receive that love and following his way for us will lead us
to the truest action for ourselves. The action that allows us to be
what IS best for us.

Knowing what is God's will for us is a matter of discemment
Discernment is a gift of the Holy Spirit (Eph.5:10, Phil. 1-9) First
we pray for the gift of discemment and then we exercise that gift
The grft is exercised in many ways.

Discemment happens when we pay attention to God directing
us to our best will for ourseh/es. That paying attention happens
on two levels; the internal and the external. The internal or
charismatic discemment is paying attention to the indwelling Spirit
of God in us. It is listening for the inner and sure yes or no

To do that we have to oet beyond our own voice. In prayer
me first voice we will usually hear Is our own. We have to go
deeper and listen for the interior voice that is God's direction In
tph. 3:19 we are told to empty ourselves so that we can be filled
with the fullness of God. This inner discemment happens in
prayer, moments of insight, times of reflection or meditation or
when we listen to scripture or other wisdom.

External djscemnwnt happens when we listen for the voice of
God in those -around us. We check out, or confirm, our inner
discemment with outer discemment. The Holy Spirit speaks in us
and through our community. If we find the two discemments are
not contradictory than we can be sure ehough to act As scrip-
ture says, test every spirit (I John 4:1 1).

Who do you trust for extemal discemment? The people
around you to ask are those feel are in tune with God. People of
natural discretion who also are open to receiving the gift of
discemment. This is where the community of faith or the Church
fits in.

The Church is the community that keeps alive the tradition
mat lets us know If we are acting in accord with the wisdom that
has gone before us. Besides this extemal Institutional way of
discemment there is an extemal charismatic way of discemment

Sometimes the Holy Spirit orchestrates moments of syn-
chronicity, that is, graced coincidences. In other words, just what
you need to hear is said from some unexpected source at just the
right time. This Is where God's sense of humor comes ino play
Not eveiv coincWence is a sign from God but sometimes that's
the way God chooses to operate.

Every gift of the Holy Spirit, such as discemment, bears some
fruit. The healthy consequence of discemment is serenity We
come to peace around our decision. Serenity is not certitude nor
is It happiness. Serenity admits that ther may be suffering involv-
ed in givmg my life meaning. If you want to live without some
suffering ttian I suggest you stop making decisions and see an
anesthesiologist.

Father Frank DesWerio Is a member of the Paulist Community He is
currently on the Campus Ministry Staff of the UCU CathoJk: Center.

University Catholic Center
840 Hilgard Ave.

Los Angeles, California

208-5015

Paid Advertisement

Dream Syndicate. Long Rvder« t^Ufrfgi

May Cooperage concei

Bob Remstein. Revfew Editor

Kent Andrad*. AModote Review Editor

Anthony Fabian-Reinstein. Assistant Review Editor
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The Dream Syndicate, circa 1984
since left the band.

observant readers tvill note that Dennis Duck (left) an^k (third from left) have

This Thnnday, May 2, UCLA
Gampnt Events and Cooperage/
Goliee Home Entertaiimieiit will
Uck oil the second i-«t*Mfmirnf In
a new weekly concert series In tlie
Cooperage. The Bongos, a New
lersey pop/iock gnartet, will be
Joined on this tour by Talking
Heads percussionist Steve Scales.
On May 15, U's conntry/roots/

paisley rockers supreme, The Loi

Byders, will arrive at the Ceo|

ready lor action. Their acoustic

at the Coiiee House last

was a blast * don't mlsi the

phigged fail FinaUy, Ul'i bif

Lou Beed fans. The Dream Sy

dicate, will introduce a new lineoj

when they play The Geep ea Naj

22.
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JAZZ CONCERTS

Marsalis shoots
for thrills; MJQ
knows Its jazz

n-

The Bongok

;^^^^^7^flt

I wasn't very impressed by the critically acclaimed

Wyntoti Maisalis Quintet. Marsails, a fairly new m
the world of jazx trumpet, has four solo albums under his

belt and a couple of Grammys for his trumpet work. He
hM worked with Art Blakey^Jderbie Hsiicock, andJiasJ
released oncerl ith the National
Philharmonic Orchestra. Yet with ail of thase credits

behind him, the 23-year-old Marsalis has limited himself

to the raeeca of jazz experimentation

.

The first problem with the whole evening was that The
Modern Jazz Quartet was opening for Marsalis. This is,

highly ironic, since MJQ has been one of the all-time best

jazz gronpsr since their arrival on the ^xne with Dizzy
X^ilie^ie in the 1950's. Known for their unique brand of

"cooi" jazz, M|Q has been and will continue to be a major
force in traditional jazz. Although they were limited to a

five song set, the Quartet, behind the brilliant vibraharp

work of Milt Jackson, upstaged the Marsalis Quintet. Since

the MJQ's reformation last year, they have released one
album, Echoes, which contains most of the material used

in their recent sets.

The beginning of the evening pulsed with the intensity

that was tlie product of 29 years of MJQ growth. No small

group in jazz history has worked together nearly so long.

No other group, therefore, has been able to so fully and
subtly explore the potential for long-range mutual
development of performing skills as the MJQ, At the same
time, they also created and recreated a distinctive reper-

tory and kept probing the very nature of the art of jazz.

Ccmtinued <m Page 25
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CONCERTS

Chicago blows their new hits at The Forum fe!:t.f.t"'L*.'.
^^n^^^- on campus this weeltend

By Jerry Abeles. Staff Writer

Three years ago, the sugges-

tion tjiat Chicago should play

at The Forum would have ap-

plied only to the basketball

and hockey teams from the

windy city. This year,
however, the suggestion con-

vinced 16,000 people to buy
tickets for the group's sold-out

performance April 17.

This was the group's second

tour of L.A. in six months.

Since Chicago didn't release

the concert's songs were essen-

tially the same as from their

previous visit in October.

During their previous tour,

Chicago enhanced many of

their ballads with a full string

orchestra. The small size of

The Forum's stage prohibited

the inclusion of this part of

the act. The results: syn-
thesizers replaced violins, and
"If You Leave Me Now" as

well as some of their old hits

were omitted. Even though
these two changes may seem
minor, the show suffered im-
measurably.

Chicago has never been
known as a flashy group. The
bassist, Peter Cetera, doesn't

swing from the ceiling like

David Lee Roth. The
keyboardist, Robert Lamm,
isn't extravagant like Liberace.
There are no gaudy outfits,

glaring lights, or sequined
gloves. The members are
primarily concerned with per-

forming their music and
secondarily occupied with put-

ting on a show.
The group's pursuif i

musical perfecUon'wL 1:unately overshadowed tdlo«t,n the terrible
acouirticsjThe Forum. The contoun olThe Forum tended to makL

the intended-to-beZ;^
powenng horn solos sound

fland meffective. '

Satisfying the crowd thjmost w^ a duet of drummedDanny Seraphine and percJ
sionist Kenny Cetera The
combination of dueling and

Chicago — freshly scrubbed and polished

ISRAEL
AWARENESS

WEEK
WED. MAY 1 •Prof. Avinoam Meir

Ackemfarunton 3564 '^Modernization of Israeli Bedouin Society"

THURS. MAY 2
12:30 PM
8:00 PM

Westwood Bayit

• General Eren, Zionist Organization of America,
President; Israeli Brigadier - General, Retired

•Why U.S. Owes Israel Money^ North^Campus

••'Exodas''
FOR INFORMATION CALL DEBBY 208-3081

SPONSORED BY ISRAEL ACTION COMMITTEE

lynthiuiiymous drumminfl
was flawless, and was rewardl
ed as such by a standing ova
tlOn. :

—

^

There was a far greate^
emphasis on the group's newej
material. Six songs were fro
their triple platinum - thic

million copies sold — albui
Chicago 17.

This emphasis on ne\.

meant, naturally, fewer of the

songs from the 1970s which
originally helped establisl

Chicago as one of the biggesi

acts in rock. Songs like "25 oi

6 to 4," "Just You n' Me.'j

"Baby, What a Big Surprise,"!

and their first number one hit

"If You Leave Me Now," were

all missing from the two-hour

set. The few oldies remainine

in the act include "Beginn^

ings," "Make Me Smile," and|

"Colour My World." Oi

course, it is difficult to play

every hit song from a career

which has spanned 18 years!

and 14 platinum albums, butl

the gaps in their retrospectivel

were exceedingly obvious.

WOMEN AND WORK SERIES

Psyching YourselfUp
for the Interview Process

A workshop exploring strategies

for making the interview process
a positive experience.

Facilitated by Kathy Rose-Mockry
MS, of the Women's Resource
Center

TODAY
Noon-lpm 2 Dodd Hall

The Women's Resource Center is a
service of the Division of Student Relations

nUUI EDVCAnOB AHD RESEARCH GROUP
PRESENTS

THE CONCEPT OF THE HIDDEN
IMAM IN THE TWELVER SHIISM:

THEOLOGICAL-POLITICAL
IMPLICATIONS

PROFESSOR ABDULAZIZ SACHEDINA
DEPARTMENT OF REUGIOUS STUDIES,

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

THURSDAY. MAY 2
6275 BUnCHE HALL

12:00 NOON
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO PARTICIPATE

Funded by the CPC of the PAB

t-,h vear, each spring,

1«« of people "<»>'« '"*"*«

"n^Mmage* to see Bella

IC a" Royce Hall These

Kimage» were curtailed

Kiri y«or *htfn Royce under-

L,nf cosiTietic »u'0®fy; but

!ow bock on the ball with Its

^m. Royce will once agoln

'

« POWERFUL NATIONWIDE

nVSTM BALL WAV OF LIFE

i W ii
i ? I i

WORLD'S FIRST METAPHYSICAL SYSTEM
FOR MAKIMG MONEY

YQUARE
THE

ANSWER
by: JORDAN WAGNER. PH.D.

S9.75
Human Miracles, Inc. Publishers

^
BODm TREE BOOKSTORE
mi Melroge .Ave., I>os Angeles, CA 90069
NATIONWIDE PAPERBACK BESTSELLER
Get your copy today.

213/659-1733

MAIL ORDER AVAILABLE

NOMORE
RESTLESS
NIGHTS.

^yeMaslcs r^
and XX?

1 ^'''ovWi^SSill?.^^''^ 'oWW

^Mission St., Dept.U

be the site of those crazed
Lewltzky worshippers, as this

modern dance company
returns to UCLA. People are
waiting eagerly for May 3rd
and 4th to see L.A.'s most
revered dance company per-
form Bella Lewltzicy's stunning
and evocative choreography.
The fact that tickets sell out

quiclcly for this event should
not be doubted or taken light-

ly. And it should tell you
something.^ Added bonus: a
world premlerel The
premiered piece is called 6
dancen/8 llahfs with music%composea by New York's
Donald Knaack (composer of
Lewitzky's Nos Duraturl and
Suite Satle).

For ticket Information, call
825-9261. Some hints: Saturday
is probably going to be sold
out; give Friday a try. Or else
wait until next year. Whatever
you do and whenever you do
it, you must see the Lewltzky
dancers, especially if you
never have. You cannot call

yourself a true Los Angelean
until you do. Thofs the way life

The UCPD keep busy with
UCLA's wild and varied forms
of moving violations, but
Dance Department Graduate
students Dee Dee Petty,
Cammy Spencer, and Robert
Whidbee will amaze and con-
found them with their most in-

novative Moving Violations,
on evening of modern dance
on May 3rd and 4th at 6:00
pm. This mix of computerized
choreography, video, and en-
vironmental dance (among
other misdemeanors) will be

performed in Rm. 208 in the
Dance iullding (formerly the
Women's Gym). Admission is

$4.00 students, $5.00 general;
tickets ore on sale at the UCLA
Central Ticket Office. oikI will

not be sold at the door. (In-

cidentally, the concert was
titled before the movie of the
some name had even been
publicized... so, like, don't look
for any little symbolic connec-
tions between the movie and
the dancing, O.K.?)

" •JJriJ.TlCftfjJliP^ ^1

%

MEChA - UCLA
presents

A Cinco de Mayo Celebration

En lucha siempre para nuestra comunidad
y en buen gusto con nuestra historia,

cultuVa y- musica.

Mariachi Los Galleros

Grupo Folklorico UCLA
Los Perros

Poncho Sanchez y su Orquesta

y (desde San Antonio, Texas

Flaco Jimenez

K. .;

12 NOON Janss Steps UCLA

Free For the Community! Gratis

All are welcome!
Sponsored by BOC, USAC, SCA

I
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Yosetnite
National Park
Summer
Employment
in California
Representatives of Yosemite Park &
Curry Cornpany will be on campus

Today, May 1

If you were one of the

lucky fans at Kerckhoff
Coffee House on Monday
night, you saw Chip and
Tony Kinman, leaders of

the LA roots-rock cow/pop
band Rank and File enter-

tain the crowd with their

ringing harmonies and

nneaningfully' down-honrte
lyrics.

They are just two of the
many fine local artists

who will be performing
this month In the coffee
house. The musical styles

will range from acoustic
folk to contemporary

This will be a group presentation. We will

be interviewing for Seasonal Positions
in Hotel, Housekeeping, Kitchen,
Food Service, Retail, and Support
Facilities with starting dates beginning

May 15 through June 30.

Housing available to applicant only.

For further information and application,

contact

Placement and Career
Planning Center
Yosemite Park & Curry Company
Yosemite
National Park
California 95389
(209) 372-1236

EEO/AAP/H/V

LAMONICAS

NY-PIZZA

License

FREE DELIVERY

$4 95 LARGE^
**-^^ PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

EXCEPT FRI., SAT. « SUN

DELIVERY ONLY

ANV LARGE PIZZA

2for 1
SUN MONTUES ONLY

DELIVERY ONLY

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY

GOODTILL5/7/85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOODTILL5/7/85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOODTILL5/7/85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

f;a«»cal, from mod,

rock - with a bit of
musical madness thr
in for good measure.

Jome of the highll,
include: Pop Art - a
between R.E.m. and
Byrds with vocals like

Garfunkel (May
6), t

Lo-Cal Composers
Ensei

Die - a group of se
very talented young

l^^^fhe eroup swung deeply, there was nothing of

"^'"f
7" about it. And there were no horns.

^n The Modern Jazz Quartet, Marsalis' live performance

t mirror or a positive expansion of the grand quality of
^

Ptations found on his studio albums. Instead, he was
interpr^td_^

his display of virtuoso talents. Backed by

^^Xanford Marsalis on saxes, Kenny Kirkland on piano,

f "Tane" Watts on drums, and a new 17-year-old bassist

"., j'rhi/Tiptte Marsalis ripped through pieces like "Knozz-

K^if J'^-Black Codes," and "Think of One." Each of the
pioe-Kingj^^^

^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ vehicle for Marsalis to display his

jj^^ ability to sustain notes, rather than have the group

k the piece and reinterpret it as a whole. Instead of setting

\Lr6s in technique and conception, or in sound and concep-

^

Marsalis seemed to focus on setting standards in virtuoso

pose«. .11 „, wVoreMo.V''''^!L''^''!!' !:"'"' ^^^ .''^"wrZ"
<mc-

The Klnman brothers — Tony (above)
and Chip (below) of the band Rank and
File performed another one of their hot
acoustic sets at Kerckhoff Coffee House
Monday night.

graduated from or atte
ed UCLA at one time,
w^ho write refreshin
unpretentious stuff (M
7), Mojo Nixon -

t
crazy vocalist/songvTrl

recently opened f

Jonathan Richman at
C a b e ' s , si ngl
lighthearted ditties aL

masturbation and ot
adolescent games (May
Lucinda Williams -

.

hati received rave revie

for her tough but heartfi

roots/folk rock, and

captured the heart

former Plimsoul Pet

Case, her husband-to-

(May 13), Carmaig
Forest — a trendy str

poet/ukulele player fr

San Francisco (May 2

Texacala Jones — sln^

for LA grunge rockers Ti

and The Horseheads (M

21), and Darius and TI

Magnets — the answer

all your psychedelic p

blems (May 23).

As always, every showl

free, and most begin at|

pm. Credit for this ser

goes to John Mastro

his staff at Cooperaj

Coffee House Entertaij

ment, except for tl

Wednesday night jaj

series (artists to be

nounced) which is

sored by UCLA Cultur

Affairs. For more Inf

you can contact John

206-0828.

I^H

DELIVERY HOURS 4:00 to 1 1 :00'

LARGE 17 INCH MEDIUM 12 INCH
8 SLIC F.a ^ ,^ 6 SLICES

CHEESE J
1 TOPPIN

^,,^,___^_,^^^,^,^^^___^_^,^^_^_^
6.50 \

11.50 6.95 ^

4 TOPPING^ 12.75 8.00
siCiUM lorngpDimii 12.7s

i^rmmmitmMtmi ^e^KlK»Nl, sausage,
MUSHROOMS, Qfltlll PnpPWm, ONIONS. AND OLIVES

TWOltTDMbON^f^TEM
'PLEASE MENTION THE ADS WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER

I rk during the concert was brilliant. Unlike Wynton, he

med to remain a part of the composition and not drift off in-

Tdisplaced solos involving uncomfortable tempo changes. Dur-

ifee a solo, Branford would plav atop Kirkland's piano chords

Iffld dance with Watts' sassy funk drum beats, to respond with a

omplete musical thought. ...
There is no question oFlfie group's falent as individuals. No

roup of young players is more important than these men;

Jiwever, it seems that they have been sidetracked from produc-

U original, fresh, jazz compositions, to instead concerning

STERDAM
ONDON

LONDON ^49
NON-STOP 7t»7

AMSTERDAM . . .
»675*

niREcrnr lo

Into LONDON,
Out of AMSTERDAM . . ^700
Into AMSTERDAM,
Out of LONDON ^00

'Aiuiiahlc uuh ;>uri/uuf o( Euwi/Pajs_
at the nme of hcmhinn — /vmAsI

EURAELPASS RS^abi^
issued over (he counter\ i\Q*^

BRITRAILPASS Fcr.nfojTR
usued o<«T the counter \ Hos«''V

"^
HourL<. eu_

J 300 Dove St #200
Newport Beach
CA 92660
714-8S1-1787

« f .
'

iA 2H ^Ml)-jJ2UU

NAIL
GARDEN

"^

1410 Westwood Blvd.

MonSat 97.Sun 10-4

10%off
all nail services

manicures
sculptured rxslls

acrylics

pedicures

Wed-Sun only
must present UCLA ID

7<; r\c..

/

A

Y^pion Marsalis

fflemselves with expressing their individuality through constant

UK^?°" ^"^ experimentation. The breath of clear brass

alhnm IX ^Ti^ ^ '"*'*^^' 'y"c^ fe«l to the phrasing on Quintet

JuJ^°^ ^^"^ lowers and Think Of One, has beenrpnlo^^ L 1 .
"^"^ iiuwcn, ana ininxmeed by brash, harsh, unsettling melodies.

its

se-

as

respec-

Diancp
* ' -

—^-'".>, TTiicii ^-v»iui«jiiicu wiui a live pcii

criHoai'
^ ^ ^^^^^ *° impress and so eager to live up to

temM r^"*^*T' *^** '^ ^°^ **^lf »" technical ideas. The

Uw ton?^^ /^ "® characteristic of Marsalis' compositions

pear to Kp i ^"t
*^ ^^®" *° ^ enjoyable, while the solos ap-

cond and fif j
simultaneously on top of one another. The se

kirklanH Pk P*®^ °^ ^® ^ ^©^e indistinguishable

tivein<:tr,'
^^y^^tte, and Watts preceded to attack their resf

eir^ruments without a breath
'^

the wl^ tjf^'^i^^
*^® "^ ^^ tempo is the way one uses space

'ine. Somin i-i
"*^ between the sounds move the rhythm

I
authority h"^

*^^ ^J^'^ ^^^ Jackson does this with

Kiftest Da«
"^^""^^ of articulation, in even the softest and

kOity to «i^f'
^°""^ ^^^ P^ilse direcdy in you. He has the

"obiles But f

'"e^odic lines into steel-like but flowing

canine of J
^'"^ *® Marsalis Quintet has forgotten the

•^velv wn^t^^'
subUety, and restraint. Instead of slyly and

r^^ are throw f^
^"

l^^^
Quintet members' abilities and gifts,

r^erein the l n.^^^ether into a brash of non-stop high points,

\^^ and fla^h K
",** ^ ^^' ^^^^ ^"8 t"« to top the next in

^oly in hie ci
^^^^^ ends up sounding quite similar.

h^' talent ^v^^^
^terpretations of jazz standards, did Mar-

r'^^"' lucid h'^ ^" * Thelonious Monk piece, the

?'^ oblinnp'pk^ '^""^ ^f Wynton's trumpet came through

r'y^ni section "PSS ^^^^ Branford's tenor saxophone. The
"^e TwheJf.

"^^^^ ^"^ «* '^ best

ff ^ seen T^I f
Potential for the Wynton Marsalis Quintet

V^^ they aafhp
^'"^^^O" can be carried by the group only

l"*"*"*. but thpcr"'®,®'^"®"^- The talent is unquestionably

Jl^oved wUl
1^°"P 'acks polish. Only when this drawback is

[•hirers of tradition^"^ '^^ ^^ "*** ^ *^ modem torch

^

Self-Defense Workshop |

MHMMIIi

THURS. May 9th

7-10 pm
A 3 hour workshop led by Dr. Betty
Brooks designed to prepare women
psychologically and physically to

deed with assaults.

YOUR OWN BODYMAY BE YOUR
BEST WEAPON

& SIGN UPNOW INROOM 2 DODD
HALL or CALL 825-3945.

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety.

awfcj,^

TTffl^ra^iTi^gi J.

B.H.

THE ONLY RESTAURANT
OF ITS KIND IN

WESTWOOD!

Meet new friends while enjoying

reasonably priced, non-portion-

controlled (were talking food!), delicious

Kosher Cuisine at the beautiful new...

Chabad House^

741 Gayley Ave*, Westwood
Wednesdays from 5 to 7:30 P.M,

FREE PATRON PARKING (208-751 1)
*»!..

^-SM^^S-J
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*
California Inatituto of tha Arts

announces tha creation of a

three-year M.F.A. degree program in

DIRECTING FOR THEATRE,
TELEVISION & CINEMA

Each year up to six

students will be admitted

to the program with the

initial class to start in

September, 1985.

For information on admission

requirements and application

procedures, contact the

Office of Admissions, CalArts.

24700 McBesn Parkway.

Valencia, California 91355 or

call (805) 256 1060

TACO NIGHT
ALL SOFT TACOS

1 0959 Kinross
(next to Lot 32)
Exp. June 30. 1985
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RECORDS

The Nails constructi
biting songs, and
DeBarge flounders

UCLA

INSIDE THE r

RECORD INDUSTRY
WITff

The
Go-Go's I.R.S.

INTERNNTIONIIl RECORD SYNDICATE, INC.

General
Public

R.E.M.
The

ALARM

lM:Sr&^

Learn about:
• Sales, Advertising & Marketing
• Video Production
• Exciting Career Opportunities

Wednesday MAY 1 7:30 p.m.
North Campus 22

UCLA

'^..4

Wednesday Night KerckhoffJazz Series

with

WESTWIND

TONIGHT • KERCKHOFF
COFFEEHOUSE • 8 P.M. • FREE

By Christie Leo

The Nails: Mood Swing; RCA Records. Few groups are a
sessed with a tempestuous need to explore the darker dom
love and lust as are the New York-based Nails On fKic

sessed with a tempestuous need to explore the darker Hnm^
love and lust as are the New York-based Nails On thk
label debut, the five-piece group also penetrates the denJE?^
existentialism and angst with a yammering philosophy wh ohboth profound and oonfuiiingi

The Nails don't work with a definite format musirall
Perhaps that's why it easy for listeners to get into the Swin.
thmgs because the group alternates between medium cool and

Marc Campbell of The Nails

blazing hot without any reservations. Despite the contradictory

tone of their music, they manage to produce a solid composite!

of plaintive rock progressions which are always fresh and in-I

triguing.
ILead singer and chief lyricist Marc Campbell is clearly the

brainchild of the group. His zany but visionary sense of im-j

mediacy recalls some of the b^ work done by Lou Reed,l

Graham Parker and Elvis Costello. Campbell has learned well

from the masters. He can produce a jocular feeling in his poetnl

which somehow transcends the more serious aspects of his work.

Throughout the album, the language and texture of the songs

revel in a jittery obsession for the unconventional.
This is made more apparent as the group straddles various

rock influences vdth a devil-may-care posture. From rock and

roll nihilism to social commentary, the Nails maintain their

balance with a smoldering beat.
The group's tough assault begins with "Every Time I Touch

You," a swaggering rocker which is written so shrewdly that it

avoids being sexist. Even on the preachy "Let It All Hang Out.

the listener is drawn into agreeing with the message without too

much persuasion. There appears to be a relentless search tor

humUity. In the same parameter, the songs are also wrought

with sexual explicitness and uninhibited intentions.
The Nails use a reggae element in their music sparingly, wj

It's on blue-collar rockers like "Home Of The Brave" ana|

"Juanita, Juanita" that their sentiment holds the strongest pro-

mise. Campbell's wit comes across best in tfie measured rhyin«

of "88 Lines About 44 Women." And on "She Is Everything lo

Me," the singer's crassness is reduced to savage honesty.
Musically, the group works around the edges providing

complementary frill now and then. But it's mostly their eccen-

tric nuances that make everything they do sound good enougn

for at least an honorable mention. Mood Swing is an exciting

album that could make the Nails the surprise find of the year.

By Christie Leo

DeBarge: Rhydim Of The Night, Gordy/Molown. Judging ir^

the elegant, but romping tide track, it's quite clear MotoN^n

Continued on Page 27

DeBarge

n.Rarae, can cook up a

^ Iv^oove with the right

'3 Cor to this rhythmic

''^ Lnce it was uncertain

rtrg "up could indeed

io their magical vocal

Zm on upbeat songs. Their

Lie record had shown that

£y only scored hit singles

^th potent love ballads.

Unfortunately, they extend

the dance beat so far that tfie

emotional element of the r

combined voices falls flat.

yi/.fh the gamble of using

largely
uptempo material pro-

dumiby four different pro-

ducers (including themselves),

the results are erratic. This is

especially confounding since

the Day-Glo Richard-Perry-

produeed tide track reveals

another side of DeBarge's un-

tapped potential for creating a

lightweight but lively sound.

Also, in charting a dance-

rock combination, they resort

to assembly-line vocals with

mechanized instrumental

backing. This marks a serious

departure from the inventive

arrangements they touted on

their earlier recordings.

DeBarge used to be able to

convey an appealing and sen-

sitive tone in their songs.

Their dependency on a tight-

fisted rhythm section to

disguise the monotony of the

songs here only serves to con-

firm their limitations.

As a primarily dance-
oriented album, most of the

cuts suffer from an impersonal
handling of the group's
distinctive individual vocal
styles. Despite the swelling
energy surrounding these
tracks, one can detect an inef-

fectual quality in their sing-
ing. The passionate intensity
they emphasized in their best
bown songs is obscured here
by a mundane vocal effort.

Ironically, only the self-

produced "Share My World,"
a touching ballad with a
pleading message, stands up to
their previous triumphs.
Elsewhere, tracks like "Single
Heart" (produced by Giorgio
Moroder), "Give It Up" and
'The Heart Is Not So Smart"
(both produced by Jay
Graydon) are accentuated
J"th a formulaic rhythm-
based sound.

The idea of using different
producers to explore a group's
versatihty has only nominal
value. This album proves
however that DeBarge can
fJelve into slick dance-type
^«ngs if the songs have a
«rong melodic wave. With
one strong single to carry the

m!if
* of an otherwise

«J Jocre album, it seems
^2 'PP^'^"* that this albumw^ packaged to capitalize on
a tast turnover

^e Daily Bruin needs
^.'^ P e r i e n c e d
Photographers. Talent
^f|d commitment are
^" that's required. In
'^t^m, you have the
opportunity to see
2""' ^«rk in one of

2f of'^^^"^-
Inter-

Kan„' ^^ Hyungwon

kK It °^^»^^' Ker-
^*^offHaUn2.

CHASE
Pizza'Deli

Insane Wednesday!
Any Large Pizza

*P^*^Z^ plus tax

FAST FREE DELIVERY
824-1310

CHASE
R e staurant

**CHAMPAGNE
SPECL\L"

Vc«l Picana Dinner For Two with a udc of Fenucini

Alfredo and a complimentary bottle of Champagne

$19.99
($35.00 value)

RESERVATIONS ADVISED

1049 Gayley Ave • 824-1310

College Grad?
Consider a paralegal careen .

.

Find out about U.W.L.A.'s Paralegal Specialist Certificate

program, designed exclusively for college graduates,

6-nnonth, full-time day program • l-/ear part-time evening program
Financial aid available • Placement service

Approved by the American Bar Association

Classes begin September 3

Call (213) 31 3- ion for a catalog and interview

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place • Los Angeles, CA 90066

Good friends keepyou going
when allyouwant to do is stop.

Your feet hurt. Your legs

hurt. Even your teeth hurt.

But your friends thought

you looked terrific. And with

them urging you on, your

first 10 kilometer race didn't

finish you. You finished it.

Now that you have some-

thing to celebrate, make
sure your support team has

the beer it deserves.

Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau

lAh¥Nibraii. Ito^ls to good frieods.
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Classified
PERSONAL laiS^CE!!

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

I day. 1$ wordiorlei* $3.*0

E«ch additional word par d»y M<
Sdayt, IS word« or I«m $12.40

(conMcutiv* and non-rafundabl«)

Each additional w»rrf •4<

OeAiXJHK:
OmaUim,

OtoMOhyAy,
M wonUn0 ouf9 9n 9OV9f909 of 4pfn

Omt» LocaOon 112KH

CftttMltd Houn: 9tith4piii

Mondtf through Frtd&y; $25-2221

fWWM, Of f9^9Ct 9^

flWdvtfl Or CfW Utmf BfUki

BEARWEAR
MODELS
WANTED!

TM

The ASUCLA CommumcitkxM Board Miy Mp-
pert* Vm Unlvertity of CaNtornU'i potcy on

iwvdhciMnaaon No madkim HiH icoipl id-

^^nwnMMi OTHCn pvvMnl psmM otf My flfvan

incMlOf. cotof, niUonal ort|ln. net, ratglon.

MX, Of. tBQfli ohttnton In i dMnnnlnQ wiy, or

Imply tat twy an bnlM ID owt*i poMom,
(apacMM. rain, or MNa In udMy IMNr ta
Daily Bruin nofc HM ASUCLA CommunicaUoni

I kwwlBMri My at ta mMom aA«r-

or KMrtMn itptMwM In liii Ihw. /^
HmHH iH( 4» ttmitumm kt Mp

tttu* violatat tht Boird'i policy on non-

dKfWnkiMlan (taM hirain HioiM csflMnunlcali

compWnli In ading b ta BuMiOM Mragw.
CMy Brum. 30B WwHwod Ptai. Loi AngMa.
CA 90024 For iiililtnc* wMk houiing
OKiMnMon pnMtm. cdl ta UCLA Houakig

Offlct. (?S-4491. Of WptlsMi Filr Houilng.

47S-9S71

FOR 1986 BEARWEAR CATALOG
Applicants must apply in person at Adcerman
Union 2nd Root Lounge , on Monday,

May 6,

lOom - 4pm Only. Applications will not be
accepted at any ottier time. Please wear casual
clotties, preferably stKxts artd bring a recent photo
of yourself. Previous Bearwear models are ineligible.

ThetaXI
Little Sisters
Lake Mohave

Water Ski Weekender trip

(May 10-12)
Checks are due
Now. Includes:

Party busses,

EDUCATION SERVICES.
RESEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

all subjects. Foreign students welcomel
1 1322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226, (11-4p(n).

GOOD DEALS.
INSURANCE WAR!! WELL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR CX)N'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "iRUIN PRO-
GRAM' (818) 880-4407/(818) 88(M361

.

MISCELLANEOUS

AUOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
Meetings: Monday, Ackerman
2410, 12:10-1:20. Wednesdays.
Neuropsychiatrtc Initltute 68-236.

12:10-1:20. For akxjholcs or In-

dividuals who have a drlnklno

problem. 8250644 or 475- 347 6.

LAE Palm Springs
Little Sister
Weekender

May 3rd, 4th, & 5th
$35-GET CHECKS IN BY

THURSDAY
TO FRED OR CRAIG.
ANY OUESTIONS CALL
208-9321 or 208-9778

hotel rooms (2

nights), ski boats

and party, boats, gambling and T-shirt sj

Contact Cameron at 208-2252.
Pick up ii«w LITTLS SISTKR T-shirts now
at the house. Call Barry O'Gorman 208-6044.

Support the Theta Xi Water Polo team against

2:AE today at 4:30-Men's Gym- BE THBREII

Tonight

CDXl

'fiiWT^

10884 Weytxim Ave.
LA.90024

IISLiS-IOOKS-OIFTS

M-W 10o-9:30p; Th-Sat. lOo-llp; Sun. 2-6

20S-5432

>cooooocoooocoooooooooooooooooooooeoccoeg

The only necklace you keep forever,

is the one from the Hangman.
-Phi Kappa Psi

MISCELLANEOUS

. Memoftal Service For Brazlliah President
TANCREDO NEVES

Friday. May 3 - 4K)0 p.m.
use ReHgious • Jefferson at Hoover

Sponsored by USC Public Adm. School & Pol. Sd. DPT.

Bruin Republicans
General Meeting

Featuring: Speaiier from
Nicaragua

6:00 p.m. LuValle Commons

Ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha
Thank you for making our moonlight
voyage such a smooth sailing evening!
Congrats to your new initiates and we look
forward to our iniates and we look for-

ward to our initiation!

LYBB's-
Jinimy, Bill, Eric, & Marco

P.S. Let's all have Irish Coffees soon!

PERSONAL
Hollywood Magazine's Oiscovsry 85
Showcase for mate and female models.
Meet produosrs, casting directors, screen
actor guild franchised talent agents. Over
$6000 in merchandise and services given
away to participants. Win acting classes,
modeling scholarships, photo sessions,
trophies, rit>bons and titlesti Register now.
Call 818-792-8212. RSVP at same numt)er.

JEN, Suz. Mare, Stace. Smuff, and Ann
(Studettesll):Thanlis for the best tilrthday

everl Crazy 4 U-alll Love. Ilsa.

m
fr^ ^n '^ *^ *^*l^ 1^ T* *|^ n* 'i^ n^ *|^ •!* 5|C 3|C

Surprise Mom or» Mother's

Day. FRESH ORCHIDS
delivered anywhere. Only
$5.00. Sold by Alpha Phis on
Bruin Walk, till May 8. Pro-

ceeds to Cardiac Aid
^^ ^^ ^^f ^^f ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^f ^^ ^^P ^^ ^^P ^ J

,y ^K rf^ ^^ ^H ^^ ^w j^ ^^ ^^ *^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ '^ ^fi

•X-

•X-

Congratulations

Cathy Jaync OB^
^UCLA's new stadeat

Walffara

CoataitoaloBar.

Your Pi Phi sisters are

so proud of you and
iknow you will do a great

I
job!

T.T.F.

St^ Ww^^' applications fer

,a\e«

«^

Account Reprewntatives
inquire at II 2 Kerckhoff Hall 10-3 M-F

Cafl 825-2161 for more Information, ask for Ladd

i
\'
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Lecture Notes are strong

Midterm Medicine
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
New Location: A-Level Ackermon Union, Mm. 7:46^:3o. w. 7:46-6 sot. 10-5. sm. 12-5

-iX-'^nda Perkins.

Thank you for a fantastic

evening. Dandng all

night long with you

cmildn't have been

any more funt

Love,

CarryieKT

r̂«B VoUeybellerel
0>ngTats on ISVT sue-
cessee-both the A & B
Team!! Thanks Conrad
and Allen for the
uiatimifl!

MOVIES. Extra's, bits needed. Call 827-

f 5212 after 10 a.m.

SPEND an exciting summer while earning
college credit at The University of

Judaism, LA. July 8-August 2. Call

(21 3)476-9777x261

ZTA Big Bros. Proofs are in from Friday's

party. Orders due Mon. 10pm.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25C

I

I

I

DESIGN YOUR
OWN BUnONS

Put any design you want

on a button. Just send your

fovoflte pt^oto. magazine

cut outs, or artwork along

with SI.50 and we'll make
mem Into 2 1/4" hlgti quali-

ty pins. THE BUnON HOLf

12077 Wilshire Blvd. Suite

674 Los Angeles. CA
90025.

Hey Phi Mn
Volleyball Team

9th out of-
hundreds
is pretty

good!
Congratulations

spikers!

Love,

your sisters

Interested in being a

I98S-86
Snow Ski Club

Officer?

Applications

are now available in

office on second floor

of Wooden Center.

Due by 5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, May 8th

ELECT
RON TAYLOR
Reaching out for

aH students

VOTE
TODAYI
friends of Ron

ooooocoot

OKT Little Sister Meeting is now
Thnrsday at 7:30

Something wonderful
is going to happen."

oooscooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooceoc

WHO WILL BE
KLTA GANNA^S 1985

ANCHOR NAN?
Nominations

begin tliis weeic
Fire Up!!!

Phi Mu Spring BBQ
All women are cordially invited to
attend this informal gathering.
Thursday, May 2, 1985 at 5
P.jn. For more more information
c^ 208-9229, 208-9113 or 824-
0554 646 HUgard Ave.

CongratttlatioM PI B«t« PU
, _^ N«« InitfatM:

r""^
'^^rtno Robin Hart

p^"^'** - Gynnae Schifflea
atty Ferry

Elizabeth Kramer
«obln Bodinus Melanie Kaufman

Wc can*t wait to see your bright
*>appy faces in chapter.

Love, The Actives

T.O.T.T.

Km Haka aad Blcky Gargar
Hope you enjoyed your sur^

.prize. Let's ge* wet together

again.
uove K andT

BIKINI TIME
Herbal Diet

(yes. ttiat great one!)

396-2867

Diane & Hal Michaels

PWUC RBAnONVBMUm tniOBITt

fM ta unadvirtsMl PR. KKa-gtt your guide id

l< IIMWII H miWl' Mi
HwLA
LMInos indude:

-frM 24 hour lot) hoHnes

-ruunw dIsMwbon urvicm

-ptKss toidvvrtH yountif int

-IWWSHUHl HanB |0Dmn
-Corporatt commun>cHlon».dlr>c(oflw
-SMTcti linns JipociilitnQ in conwnunicttons

-Trade organizations Viat oflar haip

Otter services aleo avaliabie. For a cofiy ol THE
SOURCE send $7 9S/copy to RacM PR
Services, 513 WHshire Blvd.

Suite 238. Sana Monica 90401.

Dave & Ray (Geology),

Are you ready to eat, drink and

,be merry? GOOD! Be there,
' Friday at the boat.

Love,

Laura & Joanna (EX)

Dear
Kappa Sigma,

We thought you
should know your

composite is

resting somewher^

new on the row
99

• TRAFFIC TICKET? Uconsed by •

2 the DMV for 8 hour dosses. 6 5
• convlenlent locattons. Classes •
f every weeklUCLA locotionl •

• Relaxed atmospherelunivorsitv «
• TraWc School 824-6581 •

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.

ACNE Research. Male subjects with

moderate to severe acne needed tor

research. Renumeration available. Der-

matology. 825-2765.

RK3HT-HANDED rrwles needed for a stijdy

on the brain and language. $7.00 471-

1624.825-2308

SMOKERS earn $8/hr. UCLA research.

825-261 6 after 5pm.

WANTED-Women with endometriosis who

desire to participate in the study of a new

non-surgical treatment for endometriosis.

This includes vwmen who have never

been treated and those who have failed

the standard forms of therapy. Call 825-

7755

PREGTJANCY

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES

THE WOMEN'S
HEALTHCARE

MEDICAL CLINIC

8635 Wast 3rd St. Suite #855 WMt
(213)657.4269

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED.
ACTOR/IMPRESSIONIST: president
Ronald Reagan. Audition, call 478-9307,

Saturday. May 4th, 9.00AM-1 1 :00AM.

BIOCHEMICAL Computer needed. Degree
in chemistry, experience in medical

diagr>08tic field, excellent math skills re-

quired. Send resume to M.A.S. 829 Via

Akmdra, Camarillo. CA. 93010.

BRIGHT, articulate, fast learner for full

time receptionist/ general office position.

Heavy phone. Call Vicky (213)469-1222

BUSY Beverly Hills floorcovering
showroom req. full-time for custonter ser-

vice & sales work, typing, ptK>r>es. M-F, 8-

5pm. Salary open. (213)657^200.

CASHIER wanted. Rot>ert8on Car wash.

2460 South Robertson Blvd. 838-5494.

Eves phone message 393-2542

CENTURY City law finn seeks part-time

person for filing arKJ ptiotocopying. $5.50-

6.0(ytiour according to exparience. Call

Elizabeth for interview. 277-7747

CHALLENGE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER
WORKING WITH CHILDREN AT
JAMESON RANCH CAMP. WE NEED
MATURE PEOPLE TO WORK AS
COUNSELORS IN A RUSTIC MOUNTAIN
SETTING WHO HAVE SKILLS SUCH AS
HORSEBACK RIDING. LIFEQUAROING.
ROCK CLIMBING, DRAMA. ETC. KITCH-
EN HELPERS AND COOKS ALSO
WANTED. ROOM. BOARD PLUS SALA-
RY. (805)536-8868 FOR APPLICATK3N.

CLEANING Service. Earn $200 plus/wk.

Full or part-time. Cleaning offices and
tiomes. We will train. Top wages, flexit>le

ttours, excellent working conditnns. friend-

ly people to work with. Benefits. Call 828-

0664.

COMPUTER Analyst, prominent Brent-

wood real estate firm seeks part-time help

to conduct real estate analysis with ad-

vanced LOTUS 1-2-3 system on IBM PC .

Call (213)820^151

CONSUMER SampHng Internship, LA.
and Oranga Counties, avaHat)<e imntediate-

ly. FuN and part-time wodc available.

$6.50/hour. Call Deborah Rlcci 1-800^35-

5644 ext.2323 or Robki 80^687-9923.

COUNSELOR summer day camp. $l70/wk

net. Must own window van or large wagon.

Gas paid. (818)761-2251.

COUNSELOR. Full-time/part-time positions

counseling youths and directing recrea-

tional activities for teenagers at twy's

home. ExceUent benefits. (818)347-1326.

DETAIL oriented male or female, type 50

wpm. pleasant personality, will trian on

computer. Part-time hours, flexible. Woritn

for business consultant in S.F. valley.

(8ie)e94-83e6

DISTINGUISHED bookstore in W.
Hollywood seeks help in sales A inventory

control. Book knowledge and strong

references essential. 659-31 10.

DOORMAN wanted no experience neces-

sary. 820-1516.

DRAMA/Dance counselor, and water safe-

ty instructor for private day camp in Tor-

arKe this summer. 515-7574.

EARN fuN-thne money with flexible part-

time hours while attending school. Call Bill,

(818)7804692.

EXPERIENCED waitera/waNraasaa wanted

for Beverty Hills seafood restaurant.

Days/nights. Call Ann after 2:30. 273-0133.

EXPERIENCED word processor wanted for

part-time evening and weekend work at

Brentwood Law office. Flexible hours,

AT&T oomputar-Samna software. Call Mr.

GItek (213)477-6087.

AT ON-CAMPUS SUM
The Dally

JOB
taMrlnfl

witii poOTlMiity off m payln*
lok next yeaci

Qmi ymr ap^lctlon at tfie Bruin Office
ffl2ltorclcli«ffNa«

LOOKING FOR

A GREAT JOB

OPPORTUNITY

JlMlJiT

OUR HAND?
:«#

T JUST HA

Win

IS HIRING!!

ARE YOU A:

•MOTIVATED

•COURAGEOUS

INDIVIDUAL?

apply f01

poiitlonMi

Daily Bruin

|Clasiifled Diiplayj

Account Rep

or Claiiified

Counter Help,

the eiperl*

that has

brought quality

itOBM

UCLA'

Graduates.

Stop by

the Classified

Window at 112

Kerckhoff Hall

for an

application

and addWonal

iiironnationt

HURR

Deadline for

Applications

is May 10th

t

.1

MM)
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HELP WANTED

RLE derk needed. Te(aphon« . erraiKls,

gsn«ral oMoe assistant. 12-iehfs. per

. J6.00 par hour. 470-2715

}

FULL Of Part-tlms wofK. RaxlWe hours.

Qood pay. On* Mock off campua. Call Mr.

Anguk) betwaan 2pni and 4pm Mon.-fri.

20X788

FULL Uma salaa parson wantad tor in-

novative chiMrens furniture store, sales

plus commisston call between 11-6.858-

1138

FULL-TIME receptkmlst tor Westwood
law-firm, i-teavy phones and some typing-

aOwpm. Contact Mr. SeaNne. (213)470-

7888.

Full time/Pan time sales help in Brentwood

Itower shop. 471-1908.

FULL-TIME bookkeeper/secretary. M-F, 9-

5. Opportunity for advancement. 66^4863
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era for home moviaa of chikt. f8/hr. 838-

S37D.

HALLMARK party & card shop seeks en-

thuaiaatk: salaaperaon, part/fuil-tima. Bav-

erty Center. Gary 657-2789.

HEALTH Ckib-Pn*. 10-2, some weakands .

fS^hour, Century CHy, Parking, Job Sear-

chers, 552-8955.

HOT Dog saies-Qood money full time-work

outdoors. Opportunity 4 advar>cement.

Must have small car. 391-9605.

If you are people oriented and can work
with your hands, we have a parttJme job

for you in a modem orthodorttk: office in

Brentwood. Will train the right person for

certain chairside and busineas tasks. Call

now, 820-4986, ask for CoWean.

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week course,

job placement. National Business
Academy. (818)961-5550.

LEGIAL-tralnee type positk>n in law firm.

20fwa/wk, le.OOhr. Must type SOwpm. Corv
tact Peter (213)273-4771

LIBRARY science student wanted to do
part-time research at USC Medtoal School
library. Send resume to: Dr. Tai, USC, 1840

N. Soto. The Edmonton BuiMing, Rm. 102
LA. 90033.

MEDICAL biller. 10-1pm and/or 2-«pm. Full

or part-time. Welcome experience. Qood
pay. Pleaae, come with resume and a
photo tor Interview. 8421 Wilehire Blvd. be-
tween 10-1 1pm or 16133 Vtotory Blvd, Van
Nuys tMtween 3-4pm.

HAACBM DAZS

Shops an hiring for full

time manager and part-time

assistant manager positions

In stores near UCLA. Call

829-7953 between 9-4 M-F
. ask for Bob or Dennis

A ^gP^dly axponcftxi rar^ol

9 mhdedlndMSjSs forth*

K posltton of counter tales
oganf of our inglawood offloe.

Thb Is a ful time solM
poMlon. and raquIrM
opplcanft who possets
excetonf communicattve
skMi, as wen as strono
soles obNtty. Aimuot
aakXY^ptw bonus con exceed
$3O,OOOf0f our top producer!
Moraaement opportunities
ovoloDle to ttwae who excel
Corloct foil Cummlnga o (21S)
649'1242 for conikJeicitiori.

i^ooooooCOOOCOOOOOOOGOOV

SUMMER camp key staff-wanted for

beautiful raaklent Jewish campe in Malibu.

Counselors, songleaders, waterfront

specialists (WSI required), programmers

and secretaries. Interested? Contact Stuart

Simmons, Director or Karen Fox, Rabbi:

Wllshire B^d. Temple Campa. (213)388>

2401.

SWIM Inatrudors wanted. Muat have cur-

rant W.S.I. 2 yrs. experienoa w/ agaa 1-5

need car-t13.50 per/hour (213)373:7646

TELECREOrr is tooking tor college stu-

dents with vartial & numertoal aklHa who
can work weN with people. Light typing re-

quired for thia poaltion. Located in Cemury
City. Win train as authorizatton agent.

Hours to fit your schedule. Benefits include

paM vacatton. To apply, pleaae come in,

8:30-1 l.-OOem Mon.-Wed. or 1:00-4:00pm
Thuradays. Telecredit Servk« Corporatton,

1901 Ave. of the Stars, Sto.fSOO Century
owr
TELEPHONE pros-expenonced in news-
paper salee. Major financial company /

WLA. Salea plus high commisston. 477-
1453,VtekiOfRtok

TYPIST, PfT Tues. & Thurs. 60 w.p.m..
dtotaphone. After 12:00 476-6607

TYPIST 50-70wpm. Qood on phones. In-

teresting jobs available. Work wtven and
where you want. Benefits offered including
insurance. 55&-4345. 10680 W. Ptoo. WLA.
EOE.

WAITERS, waitresses, busboys,
hostesses, tooking now:summer business.
Apply 5939 Sunset Blvd. Mon-Fri 3; Sat-
Sun 1 at the Old Spaghetti Factory

WANTED-Volunteer coaches for baseball.

13 year oM boys. Call John 277-3197.

WEDNESDAY or Sunday work. Gardening
and outdoor cleanup. $5.00/hour. 839-
2241, evea. 276-1456.

MODELS-rtew faces for swimsuit series in

European magazines. David Schoen
Photography (213)467-1216

Need demortatrators for major department

stores. Muat be abfe to work weekends
and have tranaportatton. $60/day, includee

tranaportatton. Prtor experieiKse helpful.

CaN 818-780-1801, ask for Rdayln Love.RdaylnLov

im od^npanyNEW. expanding ice cream odftipany

ing associate manager for shop In

Weatwood. FuHlime, moatly evenings. En-
thuaiaam, and experience in food aervice

raqulrad. Call Allaon tor Interview 20S-2233

Non-emoker to tutor Jr. High students.

Also need tutor tor 8 yr. oM dyslexto. 383-

2260.

nOFISSIONAL miOTOeRAPHIR
SEEKS NEW MODELS—Mnla/FfTKito PtofUon^o

for upconiino sessions

FcBhIon, Commerdol, Theotrfcal

Call for Appointment
(618) 508-8680

SELL cellular car phonea. Looklrtg tor

sales representative. Earn $1(X)0 a week
plus bonuses. 213-273-6299.

SICK of Toner? Top paying talephone
sales poaWon. Make $1000-2000^veek*
Wholesale prices for you on T.V.'s,

stereos, VCRa, etc. Few positions
available. Call Sam or Scott at 213^23-
2328 _^
SMALL Santa Montoa publiahlng finn

needa pert-time students to do dertoal

work Pleaae call 452-9616.

Speech Systema Incorporated. State-of-

tfie-art votoe reoognitton company requires

Ungulsttos major to t>elp ua de^stop con-
tinuoua speech,large vocabulary votoe

.recognltton systems. Full time posltton.

'Must have course work in acoustic

phonettos. Call 818-881-0885 or send
ireeume to Speech Systents, inc. 1836^
Owafrl Street, Tananaj Ck, 91 168

Bedroom suites with private h^t. o
buiWIng. Full •^^urity^^i.^Ali

.-.Furnished or unfurnishart u ^
yCLA«96M«n«v^

mites from UCL^. seeks dl,S^'l
«]™okerjingtetenafft_M3;3476

prlvltegea. 836-9191 ^*
SERIOUS female gra^iiST^;;;^
red. June 20th-Sept.i8t oT
te48.00^ Non^moker. share bath

^J o^"**^" P^' patio, aHJQaytey 20^6736 manaagd Kyu^,^, '^

•ttitlve 1 bedrooms and i bedrooms rofl

parwpg A/C pattos 1033 Hii^,H ->^
",~^

STOCK arKJ sales person for dar>cewear

store. Westwood tocatton. Call for into.

(818)344-3224

Have It your wayl
Wodc by the ckiy or week
kTwnedtate openlnQs

Secretaries, typlsfs. clerks

recepfionisfs

word processors

CRTopefOtora
ondolofflceMb~ fir

Cob for flppokitmenf
m Wecfwoed 108-8«M

Our company is expanding into the Los Angeles
area in Spring 1985. Our first store will be in ttie

new Wetffslde Pavlllion at the comer of Pico and
Westwood Blvd., specializing in contemporary
tKXJsewares. We will require enthusiastic, motivated
staff for tfie following positions:

Sales People-full and part-time

Cashiers-full and part-time
Please call Lynne Bellville at (213) 474-8776
tween 9:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

be-

LAWRRH

Needs undergrad in

class of '87 or '88 to do

various legal and
clerical tasks. Great ex-

posure to field. Please

send resume with age,

grade, GPA and other

pertinent information to:

Rick Edwanjs Inc.

1801 Century Park East

Suite 500

Los Angeles, CA 90067

CHaU 825-2221

Non-smoker to drive children and cook
dinner. Approx2-6:30pm, M-F. 393-2260.

ACTIVISTS:N.O.W. has immediate open-
ing for community organizer/ fund raiser,

wori< tor women rights, pato posittons
458-2938

ON Campus child care for 3 year okl. One
evening per week. 824-0667 or 825-6049.

PART-time personal bodyguards wanted.
$25.00/hour. Prefer athletic build.
Minimum 8 feet tall. For informatton, call

(213)857-8541

PART-Time Student aki. Clerical tasks,
answer phones, assistant recruiters. Flexl^
ble hours. Pearle Corps, 209-7444. $3.65/
hour.

PART-TIME dertt in Century City. Must
like to read info. From viewer and be good
Stat, typist. S6/hr. Call Rachel at 557-0330.

PART-time telemarketing positions in

Westwood Village. Versatel is seeking
dear speaking, bright indlvkluals that want
to earn whHe they learn the mariteting
concept of the future. Ftoxible hours to suit
your schedule, including Saturdays. Call
824-9990 Ext.40, to arrange for interview.
Salaries range from $4-10 per hour plus
daily bonuses. Within walking distance
from campua

PART-Time cook wanted. No experience
nacaaaary. 820-1516.

PART-TIME Fresh Ftower stand manager
Century City/Westwood. Energetk: and
outgoing types. 489-1660

PHYSICAL therapy asst. Full time
kineetotogy ' atheletk: trainer major to woric
in sports medicine center in Beverty Hills.

Salary according to experience ' open. Call
tor appointment. Ask for Tina or Mary
2l»66aO950

PROTEIN chemist wantedrM.S. or Pf^.
Peptkiea in carKer research Send resume
to: Dr. Tal, USC. 1840 N. Soto. The Ed-
monton BulkJing Rm. 102, Los Angeles
CA 90033 '"•
PUBLICITY intern to mattonal humor
magazine. Call MIndy 656-1336

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST (55i)lu8). Aasle-'
taht to Vkse PreskJent. Great gro¥»th poten-m for bright, emhusiastk: person. 4-V4 day
wwk week. H.UD.D.L.E. (213)e3fr«)0i

.

^i^iyic~B;5;;iir5ir;;ss^
MO B A or B S Highly intelligent Must
be able to summarize buatoeaa and sciart-
flae amclaa and do Nbrary nnsaixh
Science background desirabte Send
'••ume to S Shinaato. P.O. Box 335.

.90272.

SUMMER camp counsetors. June 24th

through Septemtier 14. Energetk: and en-

thuslastk: personality. Experienced with

chitoren preferred. Contact Traci Feltows.

i,Be¥wlyHlll8.:^fMCA

: •
S PART-TIME Assist Investor •
• Broker. No sellingr^ X
• Westwood location. Con •
% genial atmosphere. 4-8PM ^
• $5/hr. Call Mrs Robinson •
2 208-6936 •

HBLP MfAMTBO
Full and part time
sales and cashier

Confetti Shoes
Call for interview

208^848

FRfE HAIRCUT
MOOiLS NIIDED

Tuesday - Saturday at

RUNO ft SOONIE SALON.
Call VINCE 277-7045.

SUMMER JOBS
STUDENTS ft TEACHERS

Immediate Temporary
PotHlont Avalkible.
wvsmqe/MNMfHiMv/iiownwwn

CiEKS*TYPim
MClPTIONim

SKKTABiiS •VVOn NOCItSOM
TOfMY*IONUtfS

PAMONOAUOWANCi
Col Lowen (213)917-9100(213)917

4101 WMHrallvd. #316

TAlfNTT TKEF
TLVPORARIES

JOB OPPORTUNITIES.
GOVERNMENT Jobs. $15.00O-$5O,00Wyr.
possible. Ail occupattons. Call (90S)W7-
6000 ext. R-10105. to find out how.

Ph.D8-$36,000-$60.000. Need three Ph.Ds
or Ph.D. candidates. Liberal Arts,
Phitesophy, Anthropotogy, HIstefy or other.
Highly successful executive seminar com-
pany wants top presenters and thinkers to
grow with us. Excepttonal career oppor-
tunities. Resumes: Dr. Karrass Seminars,
1633 Stanford, Santa Montoa. CA 90404
SWIMSUrr Models wanted for Miss Bikini
Cola contest to be heto in the Redondo
Beach Marina Memorial Day May 27lh.
Winners will share over $2,000 in cash
and prizes including a five day Hawaiian
hoiklay tor two and a modeling contract
with the Bikini Beverage Co. Interealed
contestants may send for an appitoatton by
sending a S.A.S.E. with photo or Zed card
to: D'Angeto Advertising. P.O. Box 5611
Ptaya del Rey. CA 90296.

FindYourssir

InANflwCarssr
IndivMuai testing and counsalng

25 yrs. sxperience

$300.00
The Guidance Center

2l16Wll8hlrB.SAMo.

8294429

JOBS WANTED.
68 year oM Csucasian female seeks
•"HJtoyment as makl and or babysitter,
board and room included. Louise 634^
6290.

ADVERTISE
825-2221

managed by Moss and Co.

WESTWOOD prime kxatton furnished ui
unfurniahed singles 1 and 2 bedroom.]
pattos. elevator. A/C 10989 Ro(
479-7485 nonaged by Moss and Co

WOODCLIFF singles 1 and 2 bedn
fumished / unfurnished

, poois, spas gyr
sauna.waterfalis and views, conveniani a
freeways. 3201 Overland^ 559-i7i|
managed by Moss and Co. '

2-bedroom, l-bath WU. Close to

stop. $725 826-9514. 450-7546

SUMMER SUBLsf
I Law students in LA for

ithe summer need
hcxjsing. If you are

I interested in sublet-

ting your furnished

apartment from erxj

I
of May-end of August,

please call Nancy
,
Alvarez 489-4000.

APTS FURNISHED
3 Room Apt. Lux Wllshire HiRise. Pari

ing-security-laundry-TV-Stereo. 5/8 to
11/1

J

479-2739.

APTS. UNFURNISHED.
BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2-bedroofn 2J

bath upper. Stove, refridge, carpetsj

drapes, bakx}ny. $925. 11921 Goshen Avej

Apt. 6. open 9-6. 826-6106.

Orte bedroom, pool, one bk>ck from

pus and village. $630. 20ft4253.

WALK to campus and live in

studto. $580/month with separate kit

and bed area. (213)858-7515.

2tK 2 ba. large apartment with hard

ftoors. 721 Qaytey $950. (213)451-0853.

VACATION RENTALS.
BEAUTIFUL Vosemlte house surroun

by pines. Fully equlpped-reasonaWe rate

Ctoee to swimmingffishing. (818)785-9865.

APTS TO SHARE
Bedroom suites with private bath Beau

buitoing. Full security. Parl<ing. All utiitt

Fumished or unfurnished. Minutes
"

UCLA. $295/month. Call 937-0988

FEMALE-Own room in large 2-bed. apart^

ment. Cuh«r City. Rent $285 w/$300

posit. Call 390-3984.

HOUSE FOR RENT.

BEVERLY Gten area. Huge

home, family room, fomial dining, all

'

fadlities. $2.500/mo. 475^4346.

Summer Rental, July l to Sept 15 Fu

tomishod. New England style f»"s« '"

Topanga Canyon. 2-bedroonis, 2-sU»(Ji«j

redwood deck, garden, views.

month. 455-1923.

$13

V

HOUSE TO SHARE.

FURNISHED bedr., private bath 'n
3J*^

bath house. Palms. 6/15 to 8/15. $350 mo-j

utilities. 478-41 13, after 5:00.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

FAMILY home w/ private master sufW

two cozy fireplaces ' wet t>ar ^"^
family room. $199,000 contact agw*

Robert Trousdate 30frO073

SHERMAN Oalcs 2-bdmi, 2-ba. d*"^*^;

fireplaoe. large Icitchen. Great locajjnj

tras. No agents please. $i«.'^-

(818)788-6754. '

SMALL well built house on ^^*^'^
hours from LA. Immaculate. ^^^^"^i^X
exoeNent cooling. Dry, ^^«althy^
View and trees. 254nlnutes to °f^^
slopes. Recreetton or f^'f«^vr«ii
the right party.

$32.000.Va8ii.au«W 1^

2^»0319 ;^
WESTWOOD. Wallcing distance ia.

bedrm. 4.5^)ath. '"^'•y^*'"!;,,^™*
i

sq.ft. pod. Lot 75 by 212 $725,000"

Fia 450-7044

HOUSING NEEDED
OOWHTCWH Law finn needs ^^^^^ (or

summer sublets tor midMay-mKjAuj- ^

law dartc. Plee.« cell Lynne McK-^or j

(2i3)ee»9e68. ---
DOWNTOWN Los Ar>gele8 lawj'""

housing lor one ttmatB '^"'"TJTk
arnv.Juneldep.jmyi3sndons g

aaeodela arrtv. June 2 *Pj^*^|
PtMaTcontact Rick Hoyt. B^^^
Cert)one.AMcKin2lr (2l3[6gg:JgU—

•

GO(gugi dally bruin

!r^S!^3-825-0078.
213-680-

We need furnished

sublets for law stu-

dents clerking at

westside law firm this

summer, from May-

August, May-
— <;^ptember. Please caU

Ms*. Kevinn Villard or

Illene Berman at

201-4526

ifAL ESTATE

Ifor isle: $259,000 Archltect-ar-

|(l*jdi(H)ffice plus worltshop plus duplex

Lhuge quarter acre plus lot. 2800 sq. ft.

laible interior space Endless wonderland

Lw6Stside Mar Vista. By owner 398-0712

B1& BOARD

^CHANGE HELP.

IkEST Hollywood guest house in exchange

llor housework and helping w/

jtertainment. View of the city. Limited

I
Btss to heated pool, hot tub and sauna.

I
HBil)le hours. 650-9871.

jraUNG Disabled woman seeks live-in

Imp to assist with personal care,

llnaaMxK etc. Salary. Contact Elena

Ib»0129

:'0M FOR RENT.

DOUBLES, $205 plus meals. Mear Qayley

Ml Stratfimore. 208-2075. Ask for Marco

I
br immediate houiiin^.

I
UUIQE single. Private home, pool indud-

(400. No kitchen. 473-6228

[Dotan luxury. Marina Del Rey. Bedroom/

I
Mh/use of kitchen. $325. Faculty or grad.

BM291.

|NLA-1 of four bedrooms in house
iMllable rK>w. $275 large room with park-

mi. (213)6204781

|i-8£DR0OM, den, downstairs unit, own
llMh. Share kitchen. Modern house, all

I
convenieflces. Quiet residential area. 15

I

minutes north of 'JCLA. Days (213)515-

1 0661, ext 38, nights, (81 8)784-6552.

l8t Summer Session
rental. Co-ed dorm
style $350 plus $50
key deposit. Walk to

UCLA. Space
reserved now with
$100 deposit.

832 Hllgard

Ask for Howard

Dorm Style Room
and

Board Available. 15
meals a week, good
J[ood,$f,i 50. Spring
Qwsrter. Females
Prefen-ed.

^32 Hllgard Ave.

Ask for Howard

I'lMATES

ISl^a^"'' '^"^ i" 2-bdmi.

I»»<HJ(*)ZL,^?*' roommates!
SiT'^S.OO/month.

2-bath

May-1

'QayteHmm ?
'^*'* 1 -bedroom apt.

^—-li!i!!!Steve;209-54dl

mh ceo « l'*'WHa»»lre) oondo
558-6471.

(818)967-2768.

f»sms
ROOMMATE needed: Young working per-

son, own tMdroom & t>ath. rtear Barr-

ingtixi/Wllahire, $2S0/month 47:M689

2-BED/2-BATH. utilities. May-Aug.. quiet,

aecurity. makl, $360/nrK>nth. 667-6366 after

6p.m.

SUBLET.
LAW students need housing vark>us dates
mid-May to September. Call: Shirley Gary;
MHcfteli, SHberg & Knupp. (213)312-3203.

SUBLET large bedroom. Fumished. pool,

parking. $400 Available 6/15-10/1. 471-

7663 Brentwood near bus.

SUBLET required. June-Sept, approx. 1 or

2-bedrooms. 660-6466. Paul Buckley.

TWO University of Chicago law students

interested in subletting Westwood area
apartment for the summer. Call Katrine

(312)78»3708

W/KNTED for viaiting law clerka/ himished
1 & 2 Bdr. apartments and houses to rent

May through September. Telepfion 277-

1010 exL 7866 Mario or Robvn.

1 arKi 2 bedroom fumisfied apartments to

sublet for summer law derks. 4-12 weeks.
Carolyn, 312-4187.

CONDOSronSALE.
PACIFIC Paliaades Mobile Home. 2-

bedrooms, 2-batha. utility room, near
beach, pool, Jacuzzi. $69,500. 459-3648.

corjDOS roR rent.
Tarzana. h4ear freeways. cotkIo. Split-level

single. Air, patio, gym, pool, spa. Available

June 1, kleal for visiting professor or grad

student. $500. (818)681 -4074.

FLYING/PARACHUTING.
LEARN to fly. Prhrate instructkMi.

Nuys airport.M ratings (81 8)344^1 96.

Van

RENTAL AGENCIES .85-H

Refriaerator Rentals

For dorm, fraternities,

sororities, and co-op.

Optional Sizes

For FREE DELIVERY
Call POLAR LEASING
390-8647 anytime

We rent color TV's too!

INSURANCE '

CALL US LAST. BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS. QOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (818) 880-4361/(818) 88&4361

.

LEGAL ADVICE.

Specializing in

IMMIGRATION
LAND WAYLAND
Attorney at Law

• permanent visas

• temporary visas

• naturalization
• asyium/refugee
• vias (extensions

• labor certification

• emplovment
auttiorlzations

for appointment
Call

507-1021
Si hiabia Espanoi
109 E. Han/ard

Glendai(f». CA. 91205

MOVERS

E LEPHANT T
Moving

936-2009
Apartments, Offk;e$

Profossk>rx3l Service for Peonuts

CURTIS MOVING
SERVICES

Serving 50 states,

local and interna-
tibnal Insured-ex-
perienced long &
shoirt term storage

land, sea, & air

(213) 564-6944

Wednesday, may 1, 1986 31

ECONOMY moving. Call us for lowest rate
available. Complataly equippMl. experi-
enced. Call Anytime. 392-1 106.

PERSONAL SERVICE

SEaVICES OFFERED.

ATTENTION Actors. Models! Beautiful

portfolio photos at affordatiie prices. RJ.
2064353.

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school

statements, papers, tfieses. resumes? Pro-

fessional help from published auttwr with
{oumalism masters. Dick. 206-4353 ~
UCENSED childcare in my S.M. home.
F/P time. Separate playroom. Swing set.

4 5 0-4791
NEED a ride? Richard Rose's bumper to

bumper driving service. l.ocal areas.

Reasonable rates. 558-81 18.

PIANO Instruction: New openings at

Brentwood studio. ExperierK^d teacher.

MTAC. NGPT credentials; all ages, all

levels. 472-6039. 395-1 633.

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.

Writing, editing, research, statistics,

tfieory, study design/developement & pro-

duction. Any requirenr>ent, quality guaran-

teed. (213) 871-1333

PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES.
Research on all topics. Fast and thorough.

Nancy Nedell, (213)454-0941.

PROFESSIONAL WRrTER-EDITOR. TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE.
PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS, RESUMES,
SCRIPTS, BOOKS THESES. OISSERTA-TIONS473-41 93.
PROGRAMMER-IBM and DEC experience.

Fortran. PLI. Cobol. 370 assembler,

knowledge of math and statistics, SAS,

SPSS. XL & Wylbur. 825-1 103, 206001 0.

RELAXING, therapeutic Swedish-Esalew

massage-Legit. For appt. Call Betsy 476-

5728

BOOK
COPIES

Bring your book copying to

Graphic Services! We copy

bound originals for 7< a

copy (8'/jxll). If tv<o pages

of the book fit on one

8'/ixll sheet, we can halve

your cost — just ask!

IK FkMN- Kardchoff/iSO 20»4i«4

Lu VaUe/DowMtaln i2S-7S8«

Kerckhoff HaM

Ca s u C L aJ

SERVCES^
Lu Valle Commons

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMEIVTS
Wc have a variety of gradu-

ation announcements and

thank-you notes to choose

from in Campus Photo

Studto. Let your fanr^ly and

friends know you rmde it!

First Floor Kofxkhoff Room I SO

Moo-Fri •-«, S«t 10-3 204-0433

Ca s u c l a

la^pus
PHOTO
snoo

kHJ;tlilil*aildd^;Hi

Cuatom wrttten for your beet im-
prcsakm. Experienced isetofyce for
}ob seekers. Typing and ivord pro-
cesetng services for all needs.

TUTORING OFFERED.
CHEMISTRY tutoring by Ph.d Near UCLA.
824-7947. ReinhoM

ENQLISH/Chinese bilingual tutor. BA.
Dartntouth CoHage. China experief>ce,

bSL. \Mi tt^ii>i^Mor\, composition. Peter

Neumann 395-4644

FRENCH arxJ Spanish tutor In conversa-

tk>n, literature and linguistics, help with

exam studies. Marie-Ange (2l3)553-^5e

FRENCH tutoring and teaching offered,

learn Frertch easily and quk:kly. Call

Phillipe 470-3102

GERMAN tutoring, Near UCLA, by native

speaker offered, very patient. 824-7847.

ReinhoM

LEARN French or Spanish Native teach-

er-All levels-Mod. rates (213)664-7636 till

10am-7pm. In-out.

MATH tutoring by Phd. $20/hour. Calculus.

Stati8tk». Probability. fOear UCLA 826-

6928.826-4029.

PHYSICS-MATH. Experienced and patient

PhD. tutor. Help on campus or your place.

Call 393-5965.

VOICE, piano, organ, guitar -35 years ex-

perience -reasonable. Near UCLA. Mtehael

Bondon. 277-7012.

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic ttirough

calculus) CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS,

Engineering, Reading, Gram-
mar. Study Skills. Wori< v^tti a
tutor y/t>o knows ttie sut)Ject

well, and can patiently pres-

ent ttie material in a variety of

ways. You will also learn ttie

proper way to study to

ochiieve confidence and self-

reliance. FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-

6463.

TYPING 1001

A helping harKl near fraternities. Inexpen-

sive, experienced typing, editing, spelling,

legal, theses. Fast turnaround. 206-6841

A-I>LUS Professkwial Word Processing.

"Resume-writing, repetitive letters, term

papers. CkMe to campus. Call Deborah.

473^)S44.

A-1 WORDWORKS word Prooeesing ser-

vkM gives your work professtonal ap-

pearancel Call Sheri 662-0869.

AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber. 860 word

processor. Rushes wetoome. Low ratee.

WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE, reliable service. Walking distance

campua. M.A715 years typing experience.

Fomier UCLA secretary. 474-5264.

ACADEMIC, legal, and medteal word pro-

cessing. Xerox 860. Dissertattons. theaes.

repetitive letters, books, artkries, legal

documents, medical reports, etc.

Tranacriptkxi and over-the-ehoukJer dtota-

tkN) available. When qualtiy counts, call

Unda (213)204-0947 between l2-noon and

8pm

'vocooeoaoooooooc<
Word procossino sorvlr\j West LA.

and Sonta Monica. Advanced
equipment, experienced staff. p>ro-

fesslonal environment. Theses,

papers, proposals, reports,

resumes, letteri. xerox, binding,

moillno Low rates for students. PES

Offices Services. 4.50-1800

WORDPROCESSING Quality work at

rea8or)at)le rates. We type anything from a

resume to a theela. CaM (81 8)246-6785.

EXPERT typing, proleasional editing, all

phases term papers-dissertations,

languages. Help with wmting. Long UCLA
experter>oe Virginia 278-0966.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-

tk>n. Resumes. Papers, Diaaertttons. etc.

Free storage for reviskxis. Reductkxi ca-

pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-

2.50/psge. Wiahlfa and Federal. 473-2660.

NO HASSLE TYPINQI Documents stored

on disltsoss for fast, easy correctkxis.

Student Dlwxxints WORDSTORE 826-

4993

PLEASEIII I type 96wpnv4BM Setectrk: wiN

type anything ai iyrtme eepeciaiy ecripis.

CM Susan. 366-28S6

TYPING 1001

RESEARCH/writing assistance. AN levels-

All Subjects. Foreign students wekxxnel
1 1322 Maho. »206. 477-8226, (1 1-4pm).

VERY k>w cost therapy. Subjects needed
for experimental vert>al/dynamk: treatment

of depresston anxiety and confuston. Call

828-2963.

WORDPROCESSING, typing, resumes.
overloada 475-5723.

THE Write Type. Profeaskinal word pro-

ceaaing for tfie difference between quality

arxJ excellence. Evenirtgs: 935-6814.

Thaaia^dlwooffHon typing. Revisk>ns are

faatar and leas expensive on word pro-

oooaing. SIMIAN Word Prooaaaing Servwe
specializes in in tfiesls/Ph.d typing, scripts,

novels, resumes and tom\ letters. P.O. Box
85766 LA, CA. 90072. (213) 467-2928.

TYPING. ProfasskMtal quality, student

ratee. Careful proofing included. Editir>g

available. Near Beverly Center. 275-7364.

TYPING .770 per page. Call Barbara.

936-6475, meeaage: 936O101.

WORD procaaalng-reaaarch. briefs, term
papers, disaertatkMts, repetWve letters.

$1.50 (most pages). 4pmr9pm. S-S,
10am-6pm. 390-4688.

Lonec*s

3

WHILE YOUOU WAIT SCRVIC^

*

398-04SS 391-338^

PAPfRWC0KSHOF
TYMNO/WORD PROCESSINO

Tnpa TnrMCftptton
T'emn tapars-mails

Dissftottooi Rasunf^t

wr/*
479-2747

llvd.
(Next to Waslward Ho Mortcal)

» e e • • • a»

rfpiNO ft WORD PRO-
CISSINO- Special Ratos for

students and faculty.We cover
ail your rteeds and will meet
your deadlines. (818) 79O-4150
Koran or Doroftiy

!••••••••«

TRAVEL 105-J

UNIRIPS
OF CALIFORNIA

HAWAII

J299 ROtJND
TRIP

lAMAlCArH

LONDON

flMSTCRDflN

^

548
PARIS

598

eouMO

PRaNKPURT
'528™'"°

RONE
FROM

I"
HOENIX IromS 58

EXICO - from! 199

NEW YORK/E. COAST from! 196

-OIXILa 'romS259|

H/MBURGoi* .ml 299,

ATHEflS/VIENriA o/w <romSJ4«

8tudcnt DIscount/LTD flighU

Free Bag Taflt. Ps—port App>.. w/rss.

pB[i^mBjig"!L _i -

.„^____^ m
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Draft puts the emphasis
on linemen, defenders
By the Associated Press

NEW YORK, N.Y. — National FootbalJ League teams again

passed up the headline-makers for the grunts, putting the em-
phasis on linemen and defenders in their college player draft

Tuesday.

As they did last year, the 28 NFL teams selected no quarter-

backs in a fifsf"^round that saw six ofiensive and six defensive

linemen taken. Nor did they take a tight end.

They used the first nine picks on offensive linemen, defensive

linemen and linebackers, waiting until the lOth pick, when the

New York Jets took wide receiver Al Toon of Wisconsin, to

choose a player whose name is likely to appear other than by
accident in an NFL scoring summary.
The first quarterback wasn't drafted until the ninth pick of

Draft
Continued from Page 35

good look at you. I know it

(linebacker) is an area of con-

cern for them."
Ironically, a career-ending

back injury to Dallas' Billy

Cannon Jr., a friend of
Dellocono's, is. opening up the
door for another linebacker.

Cannon was the Cowboys No.
1 pick last year.

"I talked to Billy and he
told me nothing but good
things about them," said^
Dellocono. "I know how pro-
fessional they run their camp.
I knew anything could hap-
pen. I'm glad I ended up with
them."

the second round — the 37th ot the draft — when the
Philadelphia Eagles chose Randall Cunningham of Nevada-Las
Vegas.

While the Cowboys eyed
Dellocono in three different

workouts, Washington and

New Orleans also expressed
some interest. But if he had
his druthers, it was Dallas,
even though his older brother
Mike plays with New Orleans.

In the 12th and final round
the New York Ciants tabbed
comerback Herb Welch, the
326th pick.

In all, six Bruins were
chosen in the draft.

An interesting theory
behind UCLA's lack of respect
among the professional ranks
was supplied by Young, who
expressed surprise over the
chain of events.

"I think the fact that Steve
(Bono) and I didn't play in

post-season bowl games really

hampered us," he saiH u.

into those games. They're v^important." *=y«very

Only two Bruins had fKopportunity to compet tlpost-season, and jud^n' Hthe results, it didn'f a^ °y\

for either Uve or Deiw"'*

Parker
Omtinued on Page 38
216, good for a two-stroke

vic-

UCLA's team total of gin
left them in second placebehmd Arizona State E
shot 899 to take the teain title

— Steve Kaufhold

hope in the future the UCLA
football program makes more
of an effort to get their players

editors and business

managers.

TRAVEL. 105 J Travel.
BIKE Franca/hike Swiss AipsI Exhilarating

_ tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2095 Albufy Lookout, Long
Beach, Ca. 90615. (2l3)4»-6788.

DISCOUNT Travel-Airlines, Cruiaee, Hotels

& nxxe. 10-50% discount. (2-weel( lead

time)(2l3)20S-2211.

TRAVELING? We'll beat your air/tour fares

to anywhere, specially Europe, Hawaii,

Mexico. Orient. 47»-2657.

Study S, Tour ROMANTIC CITIES OF
EUROPE June 27^luly 22 S24«s .„ci

r/i all. hoMli. Mall. Tmval 12 cMaa -My,
CiMca. Sarta.. EiiaUnrf, Franca; Cnilaa: Ck Wat
CiaAiaca Oadlt thnj

Consortkjm-lntamati Education
(7U) 5S9-59«8 (213)202-I42t

1977 Dataun B-210 Hatchback. Very good
condition. 64k miles. Reliable. New tires,

battery. $1 ,800. 397-7800 (eves).

1979 Fiat 128, must sell, great deal $500
937-4740 ext. 2053 Unda

I

I

SUPER FARES WJ FROM LAX TO:
New Yofk from $218
Chicago from $218
MUnhI from $258
Hawaii from $278

1

DISCOUNT F

r/t HMraH ttS«

r/l N«w Yoflk tl99
r/t WMh. D.C. SSM
r/t Mole* fr.tlS9

r/t T«ay« tW9
r/t t—dlo«tW

1»4«% o« oa to>r» m4

ARES

a/«rtlM
•/w$ll«
o/» ttlS

o/«rfr.S179

o/w S4SS

•/w $314

amimmm

dmI
14

London from $529
Frankfurt from $579
PwWAmat from $844
"*"^* •••• • from $898
Madrid from S649

CHARTERS. TOURS, CRUISES,
RAILPA8SES CAR A HOTEL RES.

CALL 208-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL

10929 WEYPURN
faia|4«»-*«l

1«M«

Unlim. train travel: 16 countries

$290: 1 month youttipass

$260: 15-day first class

ISSUED ON THE SPOT
Call for Free Brochure

COUNCIL TRAVEL
213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90024

TRANSPORTATION
AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

:i.VKi *g<matyfg.ftp>Kt**:UiiAA> *

»«-«.!» ».i*.Aj* Jk.«.*,«vAAA4l 1

FEELING
PRESSURED7
Let us relax you...

Los Angeles to HONOLULU - $ 1 39
7 nights: WAIKIKI - $369, MAUI -$489,
KAUAI - $529 Includes: Roundtrip airfare, hotels

by beach, plus much morel Many other Hawaii

vacations available through your

on<ampus travel experts.

( ) YOUR ON-CAIVIPUS

^ci ir^i A^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f eao-^. sat ii-a

PMow wHKt to cnong* olinaui none*. »mtma ovoMdWy

1964 VW Bug. Restored, exceflent body
and rebuilt 12V engine. Must sell. $2800
450-1380

1974 VW Super Beetle. AM/FM cassette
wttti amp and equalizer. Excellent condi-
tion $2000.00 call for info. eves.
(818)960034

1978 VW Rabbit 4-speed. Red, AM-FM.
Excellent condition. Original owner
$1,400,207-2274.

RAVEL 105-J

Adriatic Cruise
16 Days (10 Days Cruising— 16 Ports)

CrMm ore cxi the deHghtfut n4«. private
nriotor/salllno VCK:ht with occommodotfons for

38 poiwntfw i m 2-befth inside cabins wfth
chared focMNes. lO crew nr>embef$ for your
every need.

n,698
incl. airfare

For the fun and adventure loving travelers.

Cruise along one of the most heautifiil

coastlines in the world, the spectacular
Dalmatian Coast of Yugoslavia Visit 16
ports — 11 on the islands and 5 on the coast.

This unbelievably low introductory price
includes: Round trip flight to Yugoslavia
(transatlantic flights via Yugoslav Airlines
DClO). 10-Day cruise All meals on the cruise
All shore excursions. 2 days in Zagreb and
2 days in Dubrovnik at first class hotels with
two meals a day. Plus sightseeing, all

transfer and porterage
Departures: June 21; July 1, 12, 22;

August 2, 12, 23; September 2, 13. 23.

Col Jenny for color brochures
OTKJ Information

ALFA Romeo '82 QTV6 coupe. Perfect.

Fast. 5-speed, Blaupunkt, loaded. $8,000
obo. Neal:S87-0345/553-0763.

CONVERTIBLE Mercedes 250-SL. 67 gold
auto, beautiful, runs as new. stereo.

Cassette. New soft top. $12,800. 393-5965.

For Sale: 68 Chevy Impala, 4-door, 8 cyl.

dean, $600, evenings, 665-9508.

FOR sale, 1970 V.W. Bug convertible.

New engine, new tires, excellent condition,

runs great. (213)855-1229.

Isuzu 81. I-Mark LS. perfect condition.

Under 43,000 miles. Air-conditioning,

cassette, AM-FM, 5-8peed. $3,800. 641-
6232.

VET 79 like nu, 13700mi, burgundy/beige
int. mags. $10,500, must ^11. 213-274-
9ei1;eve8-816-344-«250.

VOLVO '79 DL wonderfull Atito, AC, orlgl-

nal owner, $5300 o.b.o. Wendy 651-1746/
553-0763

1980 Porsche 924. AAD, sunroof, power
window, stickshm. AM/FM stereo, excellent
condltton. Must sell. $9.250 obo. 471-0700.

1981 Ford Mustang. 45.000mi. Air. AM/FM
stereo. New tires. Excellent. $5000. Must
sent Day8:45a44ei . eves:837-6226.

1981 Honda prelude Red, 5-speed.
sunroof, stereo cassette, new tires, great
condition. $4,500 (21 3)454-8530.

1985 Scirocco-must sell (best offer),

white/Mack leather interior, sunroof, am/fm
cassette. AC 54fr4250.

66 VW bug classic, lots new, must see.
P.P. $2600/obo. Iris. Day8,828-7737.
eve8.273-2248.

'67 Ford Mustang. V-8. PS/PB. Auto. Leav-
ing country. $1900 obo. John, 825-8856.

•67 Triumph TR4A IRS, Very dtan, must
see, rebuilt engine and transmissk>n, over-
drive, new paint, mags, stereo, sheepskin.
$4250 o.b.o. 470-8770
'70 CHEVY Malibu V-8 350. $900. Call
David at (213)469-1023 (eves.), (213)275-
4351 ext. 16 (days).

'71 Pontiac LeMans Excellent conditton,
strong dependable. $575 479-1319

:,73 VW 412. Gk)od condltton. $1,450. obo.
After 6, 398-4424.

'75 VW Bus. New engine, transmission,
brakes, top condition, $2,700 obo. 399-
3411.

NEW 1985 Honda birte 80 scooter R?
tow mitoage. under warranty. Paid ovik
$1200. Price $799. 209-551 7 V_
1984 Yamaha Hiva CASO White 7 mos^ I

xdnt oond. windshield, basket, xtras S6S0
839-1031.

«*«JUj

1985 NInja Kawasaki 900cc. 4 months okT
$4000. Must sell! Excellent condition
Days:4Sfr44ei Eves:837-6226.

•77 Yamaha. RD400. Good condition Lowi
miles. $650. 828-6691

.

FOR SALE

BARGAIN BOX,
REFRIGERATOR. Gold Frigidaire Frost-

Free. Large. 17cu.ft., 7 years, oW. Perfect

corxjition. $200. 213^21-9440.

ROLLER Skates, suede, women's size 8
$45 or best offe. 450-1 380

77 Honda Civic. Must see, runs great. 4-

speed, AM/FM cassette $1500/obo
(818)769-5640 evenings

'77 HONDA Accord. 5 spd. AM-FM, new
dutch and brakes, call after 6pm. 396-
4013. $1700 obo.

78 Chevette 4-door hatchback. 1 speed.
air. good condltton. good mpg. $1650.
213-670-1638.

•78 VW Rabbit. Blaupunkt AM/FM stereo
cassette w/equaltzer. Sun-roof. Air cond.
Good condition. $2,995. John
Caaaudoumecq, 936-2474.

•79 VW Dasher (diesel). sun-rtx>f. AM-FM
cassette stereo, 45 M.P.G. $2,650 o.b.o
(213)470-4557.

•80 Mazda RX-7, gold, air, sunroof. 5-
speed, cassette, touvers, xint. $5,900.
(213)306-0165.

'81 Chevy Chevette, good condltton must
sell, leaving country, 2-door8, stick, si^er
42000 miles 824-3014

•82 FORD Escort 2-door, 4-speed. AM/FM
stereo cassette. 825-6058 (days)
(81 8)502-9275 (after 6pm).

'82 Subaru GL 4Kk)or. AJC, 5-year war-
ranty. AM/FM radto, 36M. mint. $6,200.

(2;3iat'74::.''-
<"^^>«^^-S351. day

'83 Rabbit QTI silver, air, stereo, sunroof.
Pirelli tires. 31,000 miles. Excellent oondl-
tton. $7,200. 827-4407

FURNITURE.
BEDROOM set-$450. Dining room set-

$895. Sofa and toveseat-$495. Hid»«-

bed-$250. Dinette set-$l50. Mattress and

box springs-$150. Brass headboard-$1S0.

Wall unit-$150. De8k-$150. Recliner-$196.

Dianrtond earring8-$l95. Leather scfa-

$750. Encyctopedia (1985)4175. Items

never used. 393-2338.

LOVE Seat, patterned designer fabric. Ex-

cellent condltton, must sell. $125. 450-

1380

PA Kettle: You are the tx)y for me in the

wfiole Workj. Happy Anniversary! Love, Ma

Kettle.

WATERBED. Wavecrest. No heater nec-

essary, oak and vinyl frame. $195. Close

to campus. 472-31 30.

All

MAHRESS
MW hoMi tati guaniMMd

BICYCLES FOR SALE 113-K
BICYCLE for salel Raleigh 10 speed exc
cond. w/spare tire, bell helntet. Must sell
<350 obo. Card 876-8472 .

1970 BMW 160aclean-$2500 firm 390-
4195

MOPEDS iin K
New Dirt bike Diamond Back '85 wm Ca-
nadian nrwtor. Must sacrifice, departure
$320tobo. 472-1575 or leave message.

HONDA DEL REY
"S.O.S."

"Save on Scooters'^
4421 S. Sepulveda

CuhwClty
391-6217

SpeckjKzino irk

-scooters

-motorbNiM
-ATC"s

-complete repairt
•X:OME IN AND SEE

WHYWFRE#1

Twin Set $50 FuH Set $M
QuMH Set $88 King Set $9S

iNew 5 piece bedroom set $118|

iNew full size or queen sleeper$139|

New sofa and love seat $1591

lOak finish coffee tables $20

JEnd tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

MATTRESS SALE

Serta frils-match sets.

Twin sets $98

Full sets $138

Queen sets $188

King sets $238

THE MAHRESS STO«
11714 Pico Blvd

(at Barrlngton)

477-4101

Open dally 10-6

doted Sundays

MISCELLANEOUS
'77 Toyota Chinook Camper. Good con*

tk)n, $39SOobo. After 6, 398-4424

PIANO upright, good condltk)n, n«®^
'"J"

inn CCnn n<>^ir>HaM<l DflVS 206-lt>l''
ing $500 negotiable.

829^133.

mgiSES!
drive.

Twnrtof,

programs Must 8«fl
IBM PC, 128k, 2-disc

panasonk: printer,

$1400tobo. 542-4e9e. ___-^

IBM Selectric with sound hood and t«bl«

Uke new. $600. 390-2723 evening^,,.

—

MACINTOSH/APPLE lie software avai'ajj

at discount. Large eelectton on hand. "

391^3500 -—
USED and demo QCIO 10 rnegsj?

hankdWv tor M«*iiosh. 4 Appw '

^
Apple 1^. A Apple III. OirecAjror^'^

tmetunr. Retail value of «'.^"'Ll^
Save $1000. 15-day money-back gwj

^

lee Full 90-day f«*)ry waranly ^^

800-543-771 1 , 9-6, M-F. MST.

(Somen's tennis

r^tinued from Page 39

inst about interchange

Zt^es lineup. Perhaps

^'hottest player on the

I

Id right now is F^niand«:

X might be placed in the

Tp slot by head coach Daye

%fthere with Femand^ is

, Heliane
Steden, Mary Nor-

wood and Stephanie Harges.

I

All three recorded victories

against UCLA in the first

meeting. , i . r

. Another terrific talent for

the Trojans is Carolifie

Kuhlman, but a sprained

„Jde may keep her out of to-

mc^Os dally bruin Wednesday, may 1, 1986 33

Jay's battle.

The bottom two spots

should be fUled by Claudia

Hernandez and Dena Levy.

Levy is mostly a doubles

jpecialist, but she has filled in

capably when called upon for

WESTWOOD'S 3IITN SEMIANNUAL

ART & CRAFT

SHOW! ALL DAY

SATHMAY AND SUNDAY

MAY445 ^

XIo discount on any Giant Scpi's ^

Across from Lot 1

COUPON»

Submarine Sandwich
1 0968 Le Conte

•• COUPON

PAINTING
DRAWING
HANDCRAFTS
SCULPTURE
JEWELRY
FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT

^^^P

AMPLE
PARKING

PSESENTED BY THE WESTERN L08 ANQELE8 PEQtOHM. CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE.

singles.

Obviously, beating that

lineup will be no easy task,

but Bruin coach Gayle God-

win prefers to believe that it is

possible.

"It will take everybody's

best effort today to have a

shot, but Lynn (Lewis) has

been playing well, as has Joni

(Urban) and Allyson
(Cooper)," said Godwin.
"Maria (LaFranchi) has been
playing well, too. When she

was beaten in the San Diego
State match her shoulder was
giving her trouble."

Team captain Lewis will

lead the challenge in the No. 1

spot today, and Urban will

play No. 2. At third singles

will be Jane Thomas, who
recently has suffered from
back trouble. The sophomore
from Louisville, Ky. rested
while most of the team com-
peted at Ojai over the
weekend, and she was hitting
the ball well in yesterday's
practice. Thomas looked as
though she will be ready to go
full tilt against USC.
Cooper and LaFranchi wiU

till the fourth and fifth posi-
tions in the singles lineup,
while Karina Walters, who
has platooned with Jessica
Algazi, will get the call at No.
0,

Walters looked fantastic in
Jer last match, playing solid
tennis in both singles and
^ofles. Meanwhile, Algazi
^remain at third doubles
«^«> Allyson Cooper.
Godwin had one

reminder for Bruin fans.
Everyone has come

vrt^**^^^'"tch win this
year. Weve proven we can do

J^'ca have won only

CALL 475-4574 FOR INFOfUUTlON m

last

one

S* all y.-, ^^ Z_

Lewi

^ntinuedi

IS

appeare5^K'*"'
^^^e 34

«ot. B.^ ;k ''VSh ^^^ '"ight

^'aCtei:;r^°-*—

J« only „,^^ ^^

Perfect 1 !V* '"•

— Ooug Laraan

EYE
OPENING

Terrific Prices and Top Quaiity Professional Services From
Dr. Jon Vogel in Westwood Village

'SLEEP IN' ^1AA • 'S^a"9e YourJ^, g^g^ « Dally Wear

Soft SI2t. Ey^co'o^

Contacts ('0' seriesjT " ^
Soft

Softs yiV^i Contacts
(CIBA or B&L) (B&L or 02T)

* Price Includes One Pair Lenaes, Fitting, Training, FoNow up and Guarantee. Exam with Lens Purchase: $20
Without Purchase: $54. Care Kit Extra.

$139.

'

$75/

^^-m Jo" P' Vogel, P.P.
a professional corporation

UCLA Grad.

2/ $ CO Includes Clear Single Vision Standard Size Glass or Plastic Lensee
39 artd Frames from our Special Selection. First div. sph. and cyl.

Validated Parking* Same Day Service Available in Many.«rfAMu< A- J r%t -1 %»• M- ^ mnia f%t\t% 4A4 4 VBiKiaiea ranung* aame uay a«rvic« AVBiiaow in Many
11 32 Westwood Blvd.W—tWOOd Village 208-30 1 1 cases* Prices uti AvaHable onty with Ad at Time ot Purchase

TTT 111 iij
]

II
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Are
you
naiiKing

cipcinlieicl?

3.1;;.

Guard at government building, Pretoria, South Africa. Working Assets won't use your savings to support legalized racism.

If
you've left your money in

an ordinary bank or money
market fund, chances are

that some of it's vfovii^ng

night and day to strengthen

apartheid in South Africa.

Money you've set aside

could also be financing missiles

and warheads, nuclear power,

orjob discrimination in the

United States. Because bankers

invest your savings where

they-^notyou— see fit.

A Practical Altoracrthro

Now there's a sure way to

earn high current interest

—

without supporting apartheid.

At Working Assets Money
Fund, your money works/ar,

not against, your principles.

For example, we carefully

avoid investing your money

in companies that have

operations in South Africa,

manufacture weapons or

produce nuclear power

Higlier Interest, Too
What's more. Working Assets

pays higher interest than most

bank«*. You can write an

unlimited number offree

checks . . . withdraw at any time

without penalty. . .and know
that your money is safe.

To learn more, simply write

or call for a free prospectus.

You have nothing to lose. And
what you'll gain is worth Tar

more than money.

•Based on lyyi yields of money market ( tiP( iiing

accounts at America's ."iO largest banks and thrifts,

as reported in Bank Rolf Monitor. Working Assets'

yields tUitliwtc djuly aad principal is nut insured.

> ' '"'K) minimum investment

WORKING
ASSETS
Assets now over $50 million

i

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

WORKING ASSETS MONEY FUND
250 (:;ilir<irnia .Street. .San Francijcci CA 941 1

1

n YesI I want to get free check-writing

and earn high current interest

—

without supporting apartheid.

Please .send me your free prospectus

including more complete information

about management fees and expenses,

lit read it carefully before investing.

Name

Addresi

Ciiy/Staie/Zip
417

Interest On Your Prin
800.»43-8a00. taM-fr— nlgM or 4my.
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Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart
MOVE! CCS

Complete Copy Service

I m[^

PREPARATION FOR:

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT

OUDDOML

Endno: (816) 990-3340
Lo« Ano»lM W—t: (213) 202-1924

Central CHy: (21^ 26^2683
Orang* County: (714) 731-3060

• Copies 3* No Limit
Letter or Legal

Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter
Rentafby the hour & must be used in store.

Spiral Rinding

A DAY IN THE
LIFE OF A

LAW STUDENT
A program that answers

questions of prospective law students
A serious, infofmalive and. hopefully, entwtaming opportunity to ex-

perience what law school is all about.
Youll have the chance to actually participate m classes taught by full

time faculty members
Whether you already have plans to attend law school or are just toying

with the Idea, this program can help answer many of your questions and
concerns Registration fee S5 00

,

Sat. May 4. 9-^30 a.m.-1 p.ni. at tha 8FV Collaga of Law
$at. May 11, 9-JO a.fn.-1 p.m. in Thouaand Oaka

at ttia Howard Jolinaons Motor Lodgo (Lamp Poat Room)
75 W. Thouaand Oilia Blvd.

University of La Verne

San Fernando Valley College of Law
8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda, CA 91343

For information and reservations,

call tfie Director of Admissions at:

Two Sided Copies
Overnight Rates, Reduction

2137 Westwood Blvd.
4Vest Los Angeles, 470-3705
Monday-Friday 9 aiii-5 pm

Comer of Olympic Close to Campus

(818) 894-5711

^

*ti'

L:jiiiij«*ji^a^li^w^

A UNIQUE BOOK ON
PROPHECY
RELATING
THE

JEWISH
FEASTS
TO END
TIME

EVENTS.

BLUEPRINT
roR

PINOCCHIO'SPRESENTS

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
ONLY

5:00pm-8:30pm

99<: each

Only at
Pinocchio's

1084 Glendon Ave.
208-4663

Free Validated Parking in Monty's Bldg.

iy»» Cll.tN

"GOD'S BLUEPRINT
FOR MANKIND"

by ELLYN OLSEN

''Informative, easy to understand
and thought provoking . . .

a good study book, "

Bookstore Jouinal

Paper $3.95 at Bookstores

or send $5.00 check

(includes postage and handling) lo:

BLESS LSRAEL TODAY®
P.O. Box 39

New Cily, New York 10956

When you
need a charter,

don't take chances.
Take Greyhound.
A Greyhound charter can take your group across

the courrtry or anywhere in between. With emeri-

TJ,^"if^1P^^I}^^ y°" ^" depend on.^next
charter trip, don t go wrong. Go Greyhound. Call
y^rtocal agent today for complete charter

GREYHOUND BUS LINES
1433 Fifth St.

Santa Monica. Ca. 90401
(213) 394-5433

OOGREVf _ JND
And leave the driving to us.

Lewis
Continued from Page 30 i

Icnow that she's on the otKside of the net. Her 4 '^
IS easily sensed.

^"*

You think this desorinfi
might be a little n^w^^'''!^

It'saUunderstafeLnr'^^^^
Here's what Godwin harl J

say: "Very few players fh^have come to school h':^ht;been a team leader since Zl
freshman year, as has LyTIShes a very motivated tea^
person who has always shown

Jfc',;:^^^^^^
desire to WinS

Lewis explains why
-men^ was in high schc

•'

in San Dioge , Uiere- ' — - Teall

ZTL"^! f^ competitior,
so I didn t play on the team 'H

UCLA so badly that when l|
checked out other schools, I
didnt like them just because
they weren't UCLA. When!
the phone call came from
Gayle telling me I had a
scholarship, I couldn't have
been happier. I

"I feel like I owe them (the|

Bruin coaches) so much. Tht
have been so good to me."
And she has been good to,

UCLA. It's not just her team
leadership and hustle. She'sl

got a b<K)ming forehand that!

carries so much topspin, pityl

ought to be stopped every few|

games to open new balls.

Lewis is very good at the!

net, and she made an incredi-l

ble volley that, for all intents)

and purposes, saved the seasonl

for UCLA a week-and-a-halfl

ago against Arizona.

Her strong net play isl

evidenced by her fantastic

doubles success. When Lewis

was a freshman, she and

Heather Ludloff won the

NCAA title. It was at that

tournament, though, when
her whole ball of wax almost]

melted completely .

At match point, a lob was I

hit over her head. Lewis chas-

ed it back to the baseline, and

saw it fall out. The NCAAj

doubles title was theirs.

Lewis jumped for joy, and!

in the process tore the anterior

cruciate ligament in her knee. J

Just like that, the next year oil

tennis went soaring out of herj

life. But this is not an athlete

who throws in the towel.

Lewis knew she could make it

back if she worked hard in]

rehabilitation.

At first, she avoided surgery]

under advice from her doctor,

but it was impossible. Two I

monthslater, she went under

the knife.

After redshirting her

sophomore year, Lewis came

back strong last season. She

got all of her mobility back

and more, thanks to herj

overwhelming desire to return

to the sport.

Her career record as a

Bruin is 66-26 in singles, and|

66-21 in doubles. The marks

speak for themselves.

As the season's end ap-

proaches, there are going to I

be crucial team matches..

When the school's reputation

is on the line, you wantj

double-L out there.

About two weeks ago,

coach Godwin' referred o

Lewis as the one she woiUd

want on the court when thej

match is tied at 4-4. ,

Against Arizona, Lewis anc

doubles partner Jane Th^?!,

were in that situation. Jheyi

through, rallying from

the first set. Lev*
came
losing

made numerous saves »n

:
tiebreaker whe

Continued on P««e

the
Imaoe numerous >«»^ - ..

third set tiebreaker when^

'« •*

"S^«»

*~\

rd Duval Love was selected by the Rams in the 10th
lofTuesda/sNFL Draft.

itinued from Page 40
d use back in 1980 when

! was the Trojan coach and
e latter was a speedster out
I Visalia's Mt. Whitney

"The chance to play for
''ch Robinson and the Rams
^'ffy exciting," said Young.
was really excited when
^called I think the Rams
'ant of chosen me in the
round if they didn't think
.was a place for me."

Although the Rams possess
"^f-^e^^Jving. corps and^ a few name defen-

r2'«'
^"eluding USC's

^1 Rio (who went to

i'^v" '^' '^""^^^ *°

m^ Young was not

it'tt'T^ ^"°-^ ^
Wi hi^ '^

^^' «>mpeting
^^^ during a specid

Kr ^""p '-* --^

^LTIV"" *^« same
t^eli.^^«"?»?twewere

ial ^^ ^ «* the
J^'np next week. "I was

'-All? ^.^^ ^^^^

edae "^; I "^ight have
L r^^^^^y need a

^ ^ hiri^
^ P!?''^ Chuck

.

""'^ Am more

^H, it'c ^k .
''rown-

r7«ontheL^''°"^ which

r »» if fK
^?^^^ to be

>«nfc -filing to

>emoM^'^-" fitting

*^ ^as aL(^ Player
"^ defensive back

Ron Pitts, the first pick in the
seventh round by Buffalo.

Pitts was an All-America
during his prep days at Or-
chard Park High (N.Y.), the
same town where the Bills

play their home games.
His father Elijah played for

Buffalo during his pro career
and also served as an assistant

coach for the Bills.

The Rams exercised their

10th round selection on guard
Duval Love, who figured to

go much higher.

After an All-America junior
season. Love was considered
one of the top contenders for

the Lombardi Award (the
lineman's equivalant to the

Heisman Trophy) during the

preseason. But that was the
preseason.

From the start of the year,

when the Bruins had problems
handling defensive lines, some
of the fingers were pointed at

Love. More appropriately,
they were pointed at his

waistline.

Although Love did play
considerably better as the year
went on, the damage was
done. His stock had fallen, but
who would've guessed it

crashed so hard.
Iii the 11th round the

Dallas Cowboys chose
linebacker Neal Dellocono,
somewhat of a surprise con-
sidering that he was projected
as a middle round choice.

"I'm just so glad to be going
to a great organization," said

Dellocono. "When I didn't go
in the round I was projected
for I just wanted to go to a

top organization. I'm just glad
and excited.

"I know I'll get a chance
because Dallas ahvays takes a

Continued on Page 32
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THI DAILY BRUIN
WAMTS YOU

TO AdVSRTISff^
•2S.2I«1

»!,»V%%V

MIDTERMS COMING!
SELF HYPNOSIS

^^^^^ans No Cramming, No Worries
^^^^Slt Could Mean As For You
Private sessions-Student discount. Cd.l S^^^enter
Ten Hopwood. Registered Hypnother(MSPEC)

Dirpcfor, (818) 989-2923
Vrga ^^^<i^^.^S^ -^ — ^^^^^^^^^- .^^.'Ta'*.*.. i

Presentations by:

MARQARET RANDAET
Author of Sandino's Daughters and Cuban Women Today

on

''Cuban and Nicaraguan Women in Revolutions 9 9

and

SUZANNE JONAS
Institute for the Study of Militarism
and Economic Crisis, San Francisco

on

''Guatemalan Women in Struggle"
Slide show/special presentation: Magdalena Mora Scholarship

Friday, May 3, 1985
Architecture Building, Room 1243

2:00-4:00 p.m.
Sponsored by: Chicano Studies Research Center, Graduate Planning Program, Center for the
Study of Women, Raza Women's Organization, Society of Latino Engineers and Scientists
Minority Planners and Architects Organization and Latino Caucus, School of Social Welfare

^ The UCLA Graduate School of Library and Information Science
invites you to a free public lecture

The First Samuel Lazerow Memorial Lecture

The Convergence of Communication

and Information Science

William Paisley
Professor

Stanford University

Thursday 9 May 1985 3 pm
Powell Library Building Room 300F

RECEPTION TO FOLLOW

i----, ^-
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Robinson
Continued from Page 38

meaningful."
"I can remember living in

Chicago at ten years old when
it was announced that Jackie

Robinson would break the ma-
jor league baseball color line

to be the first black player

and he would play for the

Brooklyn Dodgers," said
Tommy Hawkins, emcee of

the statue dedication and
sports director of KABC radio.

"All of the kids in our
neighborhood^ like all other

youngsters at that particular

time, collected baseball cards,

but there were no black faces

in those stacks of cards and

i

r»

1 ii^!je«:<!tii

-mg-iijffmimii. ^

yuu fan iiiiaglne llit; aiitiuipa-

tion that we shared in know-
ing that we would be repre-

sented in the grand old game.
"The baseball field was very

important to all of us
youngsters. We immediately

"tcjok to the field and alT oflis
were Jackie Robinson. We
followed Robinson's every
game and looked forward to

the day when Robinson's pic-

ture and statistics leaped out
at us as we purchased tho^
packs of Topps bubble gum
cards."

Robinson didn't disappoint

any of the youngsters that

idolized him. His first year in

Dodger Blue, Robinson was
named Rookie of the Year. He
helped the Dodgers win six

National League pennants in

his ten years and in 1955,

"Dem Bums" finally won it

all, over the Yankees.

Robinson's best year was in

1949, when he led the Na-
tional League in batting with
a .342 average and in stolen

bases (37). For his achieve-

ments, Robinson was voted
MVP. And in 1962, Robinson
was the first black elected into

the baseball Hall of Fame.
"There are so many

youngsters tod^ay that will

trtrleallzB—what Jacl
did," said Cam-

h

uevBi
Robinson
panella.
While he was at UCLA,

Robinson earned all-
conference honors as a
member of the 1938 football

team as He led the' nation in

punt returns. Robinson was
also the top scorer in the
Pacific Coast Conference dur-
ing the 1940 basketball season.

In addition, he earned letters

in track and in baseball. Former Brooklyn Dodger great Roy Campanella, flanked by
Robinson died October 24, Tommy Hawkins, speaks at the dedication of the Jackie

1972 in Stamford, Conneticut. Robinson statue.

Baseball
C^tinued from Page 40.m average. The %Zbaseman also has six
runs

Steve Hendrix is .
behind with a .357^
four homers and 29 mlCanals also lends suppj,
the offensive attack ^S^^
.343 average and a tleading 30 RBIs.
UCLA wUl start Alex

Chez in this midweek
b.

Sanchez is slated to go tw,nmgs before giving wav ti

rest of the UCU pitc
staff. Sanchez is 5-5 wii
4.64 ERA ^'

On the Qfffinsive ^nd
Bruins have three start
P^^ayers that are hitting
.300. John Joslyn, with a
mark, is the leader of the *

Todd Zeile (.347) and t]
Lovullo (.331), are the o
players breaking the mark.

Zeile and Lovullo are
«,

two in the home run del
with the sophomore catj
blasting out 11 while Lov
has sent nine balls over
fence this year.

The Bruins are 28-27-1

year with a 9-15 mark
Pac-10 play.

PERSONAL
OR PORTABLE

MINI-SIZE AM/FM
Stereo Cassette Player

• Anti-Rolling Mechanism
• Metal Tape Capability
• Cue & Review
• Lightweight Stereo
Headphones, Carrying
Case
Model MG41 $O il 95

WITH AD

AM/FM STEREO
CASSETTE-CORDER
MINI and Slim stereo
cassette-corder. AM/FM
Stereo SW1/SW2 radio,
tape switch, 2 way, 4
Speaker system. ^

'89
WITH AD

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
North of Wilshire, One Block South of UCLA

in Westwood Village
Partdng VaMatMf it AIM or VMags tots wWi $7 50 minimum purchase

ni-Pi HOURS: Mon.-Sat.9AM^PM (213) 208-5150~ ' ClOSfD SUNDAY AD EXfltES MAY 4, 1985
Prices listed are cash and carry and are subject change. Quantities limited to stock on hand.

Building a women'sl

community

UCLA, Women's

coalition invites you

to join in an informal

discussion of some

concerns to women

on this campus,

both personal and

political.

Model M7770K

BEL^iR
Camei

Wednesday, May 1st,

4-6 p.m.

3150 Bunche Hall

pot luck

sponsored by Women's Coalition

funded by USAC
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VlfHAT'S HAPPENING IN
MAYAT UCLA Budweiser

* • N G OF

IMON TUE WED THURS FRI SAT

Pop Art

Coffee House
8 pm

Mark Gauthler, Fred
Asparagus

JOHN HYATT
Cooperage 9 pm

FILM PREVIEW:
Creator

Free Tickets at CTO
AGB

FILM:
PINOCCHIO

7 pm 9:30 pm AGB
S I .OOeach

13

Luanda Williams
Coffee House

8 pm
Noon Concert:

Repurcussion Unit
A-Level

Ellis Levinson
Cooperage 9 pm

20

14
Tony Rubola
Dan West
(from tfie

"Question" and
"The Lookinglass

"

respectively

Coffee House
8 pm

NOON CONCERT:
Visions (Fusion)

A-Level

8

FILM:

Karate Kid 7 pm
Flamingo Kid 9:30 pm

Si.00 each

AGB
Tomorrow also

DUNE 7 pm
TERMINATOR 1 pm
AGB, SI.00 each

Bongos
Free 9 pm
Xooperage
Scott Seskind

Coffee House
8 pm

15

MARDIGRAS
^he last day

Carmaig De Forest
'A Boy And His Yuke"
Coffee House 8 pm
Diane Nichols

Cooperage 9 pm

21
Texacala Jones
of "Tex and the

Horseheads"
Coffee House 8 pm
Nina Blanchard
Noon, Free, AGB
Agra Fest with

Tender Mercies 7 pm
Country 9:30 pm
S

1

.00 each, AGB

CONCERT:
Long Ryders

9 pm
Free

Cooperage

Guadalcanal Diary
Noon A-Level Free

Mq/o Nixon
Coffee House 8 pm

Tom Wolfe
Wadsworth Theatre

8 pm

10

16

« •(«

11

WALPURGISNACHT
ATO
8.00

17

22

God's Favorite

€offee House

CONCERT:
The Dream Syndicate

Cooperage
Free 9 pm
FILM:

Oklahoma 7 pm
The River 1 pm
S ? .00 each, AGB

27

Bobby Slayton
Cooperage

9 pm

28

23
FILMS:

Agra Fest

Grapes of Wrath 7 pm
Places in the Heart

9:30 pm
SI.00 each, AGB

Darius & The Magnets
Coffe House

8 pm

MARDI GRAS
Have Fun

18

24

MARDI GRAS
Send A Kid To Camp
Spend a lot of money

25

29

RLMS:
Surf Party 7 pm

Beach Blanket Bingo
8:30 pm

Big Wednesday
10:30 pm

S

1

.00 each, AGB

30

The Bridge 0\/er The
River Kwai

7 pm
Soldiers Story

1 1 pm
$ 1 .00 each, AGB

31

The Bridge Over The
River Kwai
7pm

Soldiers Story

1 1 pm
S 1 .00 each. AGB

Have Fun At Mardi
Gras and Remember...
THIS BUD S FOR YOU

sponsored by Budweiser-King of Beers-in

connection with UCLA Campus Events,

UCLA Cultural Affairs and the Cooperage

For More information contaa John Ireland

campus rep 824-56 1

8
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Parker takes WCAA golf title pown*®"
Living up to the potential

she showed in the junior ranks

and in her earlier play for

UCLA, Kristal Parker shot a

course-record 68 en route to

winning the WCAA woirien's

golf championship held last

weekend at the Anasazi course

in Phoenix.

Over the past few months,
Parker, a sophomore from
Cable, Ohio, has turned in

several solid performances, in-

cluding a second place finish

at the Lady Spartan tourna-

ment in San Jose as well as a
thi rd at th» Lad y—Aa t»o

Continued from Page 40
son's teammates, three-time
Most Valuable Player Roy
Campanella and Cy Young
award winner Don
Newcombe, along with Mack
Robinson, himself a silver
medalist in the 200-yard dash
in the 1936 Olympics.

"After 1970, this project
became a dream of mine,"
said Mack Robinson. "And in

1972, three months before
Jack died, I had a discussion
with him in New York. I told
him that I would like very
much to have a statue built of

League.

--«-:?£
average. Robinson's p*
mance encouraged Do
president Branch Rick'
sign Jackie to a major

1

contract m April of 1947When Robinson apDea„
the Brooklyn starting?;
It not only broke the .

fT^'uHf had been a
ot baseball since 1876 hi
inspired the blacks of 'the
tion as well.

'Jaclde can't be here \c

tourney in San Diego.

Then last Friday, Parker
topped herself by shooting a
blistering 68 to take the first

day lead and set a new course
record.
— She followed that with a 74
on Saturday to stay three
strokes ahead of Arizona
State's Danielle Ammac-
capane. Parker finished off

runner-up Ammaccapane and
the rest of the field Sunday
with another 74. Parker ended
up with a three-day total of UCLA's Kristal Parker shot a course-record 68 en route to a

Continued on Page 32 victory at the WCAA championships in Phoenix^

—

him and what he thouglit uf
—Roy attd 1 are ttiP

that. • ' - -

"It shocked him to no epd
and he looked at me for a
moment or two and he said 'If

you think you can do it, that
will be fine with me.' As I

said, three months later. Jack
was gone."

Wihat Robinson did for the
game of baseball can't be
minimized. In October of
1945, he became the first

black athlete to play in orga-
nized baseball when he signed
a contract with the Montreal
Royals of the International

left of that era that hel
'

revolutionize society noi
in these United States bi
guess all over the' w(
through our efforts on
baseball field,"
Newcombe. "And we're
of that.

"The man that
y

honoring made it poss

all men, regardless of

or of his skin, could u,

anything dependent
ability alone, not becai

his ethnic group, and

Continued on F

possible!

the

Outward Bound ... for a summer
full of challenge, adventure
and college credit.

M^

On Outward Bound you come
face to face with wilderness
challenges, rock climbing,

backpacking; Whitewater rafting,

desert trekking . real situations

requiring immediate decisions

and swift action. You learn to

trust your own abilities and
instincts. And, you can earn
academic credit while you're

having fun.

YOU CAN DO IT!

College students from all over
the country will successfully com-
plete Outward Bound courses this

year.Otjuu can do it too. With a little

effort, you'll accomplish things

you never dreamed possible. In the

process you'll become more con-
fident, self-reliant and committed
to success.

Outward Bound is the oldest

and largest outdoor education
school in the country Leading
corporations like Honeywell,
IBM and Time-Life use Outward
Bound training for staff

development. They rect)gni2e

that "learning through challenge"
can have a very positive impact
on career advancement.

Financial aid is available,
and, in many case^^ your
course will be eligible for
college credit.

Call or write for details.

'^ -.

-*>v

-<^-Sf _

*>*-^-'

^ %

PACIFIC CREST
OIK) SW Bancroft
Portland, Oregon

D FREE Our t,l page
course book filled with
opportunities for wil-

derness adventure.

TOLL FREE
1-800-547-3312

OUTWARD BOUND
Dept. # UCLA 485

97201

Naine

Address

City/Siate/Zip

Telephone ( )_
.*^^,.

Courses surting each week in

California, Oregon. Idaho

and \)(^hingion.

1985 cam "^^^^ Staff
Commisskateer

•mm

'N US, WO

^-saarom^ag

piicaildns available PTOW at 300 rckh
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leads netters against powerful Trojans

39

]tense team captain fights

\ack following icnee injury

iRichard
Schwartz. Staff Writer

,

her feet constantly moving and her emotions running

Dpant
this Bruin netter takes to the court every day.

er' its for keeps or not doesn't matter. She gives it all

'Ta bail over the fence on the fly, and the only way she
!

t to it before it comes down is if the gate's locked. And

,vbe even then, she would find a way to get there.

\Ls UCLA junior isn't blessed with imposing height, sheer

J
or brute strength. But you forget that when watching

•^.

Lob a ball over her small fran^e when she's at the net, and

pehow it comes to rest on your side of the court. Slice a ball

.'s
seemingly tailing away from her, and somehow she runs

lown. Hit a short ball to her forehand, and watch it go

ling into the back fence. Only after it bounces once, of.
I down.

Hit a short

ig intw - ,

^ On your baseline, in the comer.

iJi'the
words of"her teammates and coaches, she's determina-

she's competitive fire, and she's spirit.

^ is team captain Lynn Lewis.

When coaches choose a captain, they look for Lynn Lewises.

LA coach Gayle Godwin goes a stej^ further. "As a coach
wish your whole team could be Lynn Lewises," she said.

Lewis is that special kind of person who, in her own quiet
leads the rest of the team by Example.

Take her methods of improvement. On a young team like the

ins, it's of the utmost importance to impress upon the
men that hard work in practice pays dividends, and
less renders disgracer

So don't practice with Lewis if you're not serious about your §

Mtout. "If there's one thing I hate it's people who don't give >

r all," says Lewis, almost in a tone of warning.
'

lien she steps on the court, for practice or a match
ffything else in tliis 21-year-old's mind goes blank. If you
-» to know what's she's thinking, just visualize a large green

is bail - with red flames all around it.

^Opponents see Lewis walk onto the court for a match and —
Oh no, not her again.' They don't even have to look up to Bruin team captain Lynn Lewis bears down

Continued on Page 34 concentration on a forehand.

UCLA looks to turn

the tables on USC
By Richard Schwartz
Sxa^ Writer

It's just like any other col-
legiate sport. Whenever Bruins
and Trojans get together, the
competitiveness reaches a
higher level.

Today, that elevated plane
can be viewed without a

with typical

peiiAL-upe when the two rivals
clash on the L.A. Tennis
Center courts at 1:30.

Earlier this season, USC
hosted UCLA at David Marks
Stadium, where they blasted
the Bruins, 8-1.

The Trojans dominated the
singles action and clinched the
match before the doubles even
began.

On that miserable day, the
lone UCLA triumph came
from freshman AUyson
Cooper. Cooper seemed to toy
with Cecilia Fernandez, a
USC senior who has apparent-
ly revitalized her game since
then. Last weekend, Fer^_
nandez won the women's in-
tercollegiate championship at
the Ojai tournament.
To turn the tables on the

Trojans, each Bruin will have
to have her best day as a col-
legian. USC has the second-
best team in the country, los-
ing but twice this year, both
times to No. 1 Stanford.
From No. 1 to No. 4, USC

Continued on Page 33
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Polling Locations
1) Royce Quad
2) Ackerman Union

3) North Campus
4) South Campus
5) Inverted Fountain

6) Bunche Hall

7) Bruin Walic-Dralce Stadium

8) Shuttle Bus Station

9) Life Science Building
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UCLA gets little respect in 50th NFL Dra
By Kevin Daly, Assistant Sports Editor

In somewhat of a surprise, it took nearly six

rounds and 141 players before UCLA was repre-

sented in Tuesday's National Football League
Draft.

That honor went to a guy who played erratically

throughout his senior season but was still projected

as a high pick, as early as the second round. And it

was the Minnesota Vikings, a team that tried des-

perately to get 'another* quarterback, who settled

on UCLA's Steve Bono.
T» ^/flg nn c<y»rf>f that frhc Vilringc A^j^w^t^}y ^|.jy.

to obtain the draft rights of Miami's Bemie Kosar,
who ironically was upstaged by Bono on New Year's
Day in the Fiesta Bowl. But in a complicated issue,

How pros picked the l^iiiiis

flayer

Steve Bono
Mike Young
Ron Pitts

Pos. Team

QB Vikings

WR Rams
CB Bills

.*lS?\^M^^^P**y®^ *^^°^" i" the draftWhat stnk« this as an interesting cho.W . .

the Rams used their second round pik o' v"
'

built receiver Chuck Scott. ^ " ^*««

After a successfiU tryout last week at the R^facUity m Orange County, Young felt that2
When the Rams chose Scott, Young thouaKf

the San Francisco 49ers. imprised during a
tnal, was another possibilty.

But, as Young said by phone from his

4

Rueai ueiiocono lb <>^owDoys 1'

Herb Welch CB Giants 12

Kosar instead will opt for the supplemental draft in
June, and play for the hometown Cleveland
&owns.

Mike Young will stay in the LA. area after t>eing
drafted In the sixth round by the Rams.

Bono also figured that his chances of playing be-
fore family and friends were good, but that plan
was nixed when the Philadelphia Eagles chose
Nevada-Las Vegas quarterback Randall Cunn-
ingham in the second round, 37th overall pick.
Two more quarterbacks, Maryland's Frank Rich

(Buffalo in the third) and Hawaii's Raphel Cherry
(Washington, fifth) were picked ahead of Bono. /

"I thought for sure I was going," said Bono, from
his home in Norristown (Pa.). "I was hoping Philly
would get a chance in the second round and I

thought they would take me. I thought I was
there."

The only problem with Bono hooking up with the
Eagles was the opinion of coach Marion Campbell.
"Campbell said Cunningham's rating, passing ef-

feciency and stats were head and shoulders above
everybody else," said Bono.

While Bono expressed mild disappointment over
Philadelphia's preference, he was still pleased to be
headed for the land of the thousand lakes.

"I'm just g|lad somebody took me," he said.
"Everybody said I'd go in the first few rounds, but
I guess people got scared off because I didn't play
that much.

"I think everybody's scared of Minnesota. People
say they don't pay that much, but it could turn out
to be a good situation for with the quarterbacks
they have there."

Nineteen picks later — in the same round — the
Los Angeles Rams tabbed wide receiver Mike

homo, coach John Robiusuii told him "I didn i

you out of higji school but I've got you'know "

Robinson tried unsuccessfully to get Young to al

Continued on Pac
«»> *"

>*

' s^
^

i^'

\B.

Steve Bono was the first Bruin picked in the

draft, going in the sixth round to Minnesota.

Host USIU Gulls Dream of statue comes true
Bruins try to keep. JRS
winning strealc alive

By Rick Alexander. Senior Staff Writer

Coming off a successful weekend series against con-
ference rival Arizona State, the UCLA baseball team will
try and extend their home winning streak to three since
the statue of Jackie Robinson was officially installed at
JRS.
The Bruins will have a good chance to keep the streak

alive as they host United States International University
this afternoon at 2:30.
To say that the Gulls might be in over their heads

would be a gross understatement. USIU is 18-23-1 going
into yesterday's game against USC. But perhaps the best
mdication of how the game might go is the Bruins' 14-4
win over the Gulls in San Diego earlier this year.
At the same time, one must consider the Gulls' ability to

upset top teams. USIU has had success against Stanford in
Palo Alto and also came out on top against San Diego
State.

*

Unfortunately for the Gulls, past success doesn't win
baseball games, pitching does. With a staff earned run
average of 6.42, it's clear that USIU doesn't have an
abundance of pitching, which could mean a long day for
the Gulls and a bonanza for the Bruins.

iTcw^T^f" * t^^"
decided who wUl start the game for

USIU, but the candidates are Jay Martel and Rian Long
the two best hurlers on the team. Martel's 4-9 record isn't
very impressive, but his ERA of 5.14 is a team low Loniz
is 8-4 with a 5.20 ERA. After those two starters, the Gulls Jare pretty thin. The team has a combined total of four '

saves #

One thing the Gulls can do, though, is hit. Eight of the ei
nine regular players have a batting average of .310 or f
higher and the team is hitting .314 as a unit. SI ___^^_,,,,,,^,,,___^PhU Zimmerman is the leading hitter for USIU with a Mack Robinson stands proudly riext to the new statr^ Continued on Page 36 his brother, UCLA alumnus Jackie Robinson.

of

Legendary Robinsonj

feted by teammates

By Rick Alexander

Senior Staff Writer

Fifteen years ago Macic

Robinson had a dream.

He dreamed of the day

that a statue would be

erected to honor his

brother's great athletic abil-

ities and his contribuHons|

in making a sport a truly

national pastime.

Finally, on April 27,1

1985, after problems with

funding and with the

sculptor, that dream wasl

realized and a statue was!

unveiled of the man thatj

literally revolutionized thel

game of baseball, Jaciciej

Robinson.

The bronze carving

Robinson, by Richard El

(the second sculptor to f

tempt the work), is locat

on the concourse level

the stadium that bears

name, at the school that

starred for in four sports.

The ceremony t

dedicate the statue w^ ne

prior to Saturday's Pac-^

game between UCLA an

Arizona State and attracU

such celebrities as Rod^

Continued on Pag«

st day to vote in USAC ranoffs
UCLA Weather

Early morning low clouds
clearing to hazy sunshine.
High: 69, Low 50.

(Depl. of Atnx>spheric Sciences
forecast)

Universlty
of California, Loa Angeles
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balliers maintain pressure for UC divestment
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JP%

By Ron BeH. Staff Writer

More than 500 clapping.
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THE PRESSURE CONTINUES - Anti-apartheid protesters stage a noon rally in Dickson Plaza Wednesday.

iProtesters march on Westwood banks

shouting demonstrators
gathered for a noon rally in

Schoenberg Quad Wednesday
to protest apartheid and en-
courage university divestment
from South Africa.

-- "We're here to maintain a
very visible, intensifying
presence," said Charlotte Hit-
chcock, a graduate student
and the demonstrator's media
coordinator. "We won't go till

they divest."

Protesters camping in
Schoenberg Quad are deman-
ding that the University of
California Board of Regents
vote on divestment at its May
16-17 Berkeley meeting, that
it immediately withdraw UC's
$2.4 billion portfolio from
corporations doing business in
South Africa, and that UC
drop charges against protesters
arrested at sit-ins statewide.

"We're pioneers in a move-
ment transcending all lines,"

Hitchcock said. "This is a
moral issue — freedom for the
people of the world. Those
who say we cannot win
haven't learned from history."

Undergraduate President
Gwyn Lurie agreed.

"This has been an eventful
week, but the fun has just

started," Lurie said. "People
have been staying out every
night to make sure the Regents-
divest."

Black Student Alliance
Continued on Page 17

8y Russell Covey
»d Ron Bell

Approximately
chanting apartheid
["arched to

£"ti'"^°",^^^at"ing

100-150
protesters

Westwood Wed-

banks and a^'jewelry

iL'PP^^^^^t those

divestment rally in

^hoenberg Quad, took the ed to Bank of America, where
protesters through the Place- Graduate student Brady
ment and Career Planning Sullivan climbed on a

Center, Bank of America, secretary's desk and "demand-
Crocker Bank, and Westwood ed that B. of A. cease making
Jewelry Mart. loans to South Africa."

Demonstrators also attemp- However, Ron Owens, a

ted to enter Security Pacific spokesman for Bank of

Bank, but a security guard America, said he felt the pro-

held the doors shut, said test was unjustified.

noon

UCLA sophomore Phil
Tenorio who participated in

the march.
The marchers then proceed

The Bank of America has

pursued a policy of loan
restraint to the public sector

Continued on Page 10

Co-op Strives to improve
resident accommodations

^tete considers Soutii African sanctuary
jy lane Rosenberg

^'"^"to Correspondent of

tal Relations Committee he Wellington,
refused to serve in the military Harris' measure is one
for "moral and political" eight bills and resolutions in

the black caucus' anti-apar-

theid legislative package. One
of the most controversial bills,

lid
South Af^-^

~ ^ ^^^ t° reasons and faced a six-year

•dicing o ,

"'^^" refugees jail sentence without chance
was endoSli^k

^" ^® ^S- of'appeal or parole if he

committee^ ?>
*" '^^mbly stayed in South Africa.

'^S'^lators i^^°"^^ay after "The only alternatives are

from
a Soi fK^ A

*^^**™ony '^ go ^ prison or exile," said

r thaf !!!..
{"^?" ^raft Wellington, who was inform-

ed two weeks ago that the

U.S. State Department will

recommend against his peti-

tion for asylum to the Im-
migration and Naturalizion
Service.

The Assembly committee
unanimously approved
Assemblyman Elihu Harris'

By Karen E. Bender and

James Bozajian,

Staff Writers

A tattered couch sticks

obtrusively out of the Uni-
versity Cooperative's trash

bin as garbage and rotting

food overflows from
another Co-op
container Second in m mmimmacross the .

street, A onth«w-op
nearby resi

-------------------

mtT that

'"Jight. ^^'^'^gh military

l^'r\^"llthat military

^can r: ^ ^»^ite South

"The Q ?^ ^"'n
"^^

is at th'^K^
African

^^£\ f ' ^ told
^'^ Intergovemmen-

Assemblywoman Maxine
Waters' (D-Los Angeles)
disinvestment proposal, passed

its first committee test Mon-
day.

During his testimony, Well-

ington said other draft
resisters have gone to Britain

and the Netherlands and have

found political asylum there.

"I certaiiily look forward to

the day when I can return to

South Africa," said Well-

CD-Oakland) Assembly Joint ington, who managed to

Resolution 22, which requests escape the draft for eight years

the federal government to as a history student in the

grant refugee status to South Natal Province. "But it would
African draft resisters like Continued on Page 14

dent seems oblivious to the

mess, as he goes about his

weekly work shift of sweep-
ing the parking lot.

The Co-op may offer a
relatively inexpensive alter-

native to other student liv-

ing arrangements, but liv-

ing conditions there often

eiidt disparaging jokes and
severe criticism from its

f^wn members.
Several residents have

said the Co-op's poor
plumbing and heating
systems and its large
cockroach population make
living hffp f> diffirMit task.

quarter

resident, said when she first

saw Robison Hall she
wanted to cry. "The pam-
phlet th^ ient wm deceiv-

ing, because the buildings
looked normal," she said.

"When I arrived, I thought
Robison looked like a
slum."

Another resident, Steve,

smd large numbers of in-

sects at the Co-op once in-

duced him and his room
.....i.,..,,,.,.,,,^. mate to

engage in a
"cockroach-
killing con-

""test."
years ago, my"Three

roommate and I had a 'kill

sheet' — we'd have a com-
petition to see who could
idil the most cockroaches,"
he said. "One month we
killed 765 roaches. It was a
joke between us."

Ob-op General Manager
Dennis Kissick admitted
there has been a cockroach
problem, but said he has

not received any complaints
for the last two quarters.

But Ki.ssick said he feels

residents often have
"unrealistic impressions of

cockroach? "\^'hen people

think of rats and bubonic
plague, which makes the

problem seem larger than it

Cnnrtnued tm Page 6
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news complied from the Associated Press

Trade embargo may have little effect on Nicaragua
WASHINGTON — The State

Department said Wednesday that the

economic sanctions imposed against

Nicaragua were the result of the

"cumulative effect" of recent
Nicaraguan steps to bolster its military

ties to the Soviet bloc and to export its

revolution. ^
The main element of the sanctions SCdfltB VOtSS tO rBStOTS

was a total trade embargo against

p'li:«Tth.t"L°™:Lte"™Tn^ "Mrt ^ 'nnnfl increases
have njuch impact.

U.S. corporations with foreign-

delivery of East German military

trucks and motorcycles.

As for the impact. Jack Pandol, a

partner in a California firm that im-

ports bananas from Nicaragua, said he
believes Nicaragua will have little dif-

ficulty selling to European markets.

—

b

ased subsidiaiies will nut be affeulwJ

by the embargo. In addition, there
was no indiction that foreign countries
which do business with Nicaragua
were prepared to follow the U.S. lead
and apply sanctions of their own.
The decision to halt aU trade with

"Nicaragua was announced in Bonn,
West Germany shortly after President
Reagan arrived for a summit meeting
with Western allies.

An official U.S. statement said the
measures should be seen as "unmistak-
able evidence that we take seriously
the obligation to protect our security
interests and those of our friends."

At a State Department briefing,
Langhorne A. Motley, assistant
secretary of state for inter-American
affairs, said the administration acted
because of what he described as a
disturbing pattern of Nicaraguan
behavior.

He cited new Nicaraguan ties with
the Soviet Union, reflected in the re-
cent visit to Moscow of President
Daniel Ortega, the apprehension of
seven Nicaraguan agents in Honduras,
the shipment of additional Soviet
helicopters to Nicaragua and the

WASHINGTON — The Senate
voted 65-34 Wednesday to restore full

Social Security cost of living increases
to the 1986 budget, brushing aside
warnings that the move was a
"wrecker" that would begin unrav-
eling a multi-billion-dollar package of
spending cuts endorsed by President
Reagan.

"I think equity dictates we find
another way to cut deficits," said Sen.
Alfonse D'Amato, R-N.Y., making the
case for a provision so popular that
Republicans and Democrats argued
over which party deserved credit for
it.

"If we had truth in labeling in the
Senate, it would bear a Democratic
label," said party whip Alan Cranston
of California, who added that Reagan
has "broken his promise not to touch
Social Security."

The vote stripped a GOP package of
spending cuts of its single largest
domestic savings — $3 billion in 1986
and $22.7 billion over three years
from curtailing annual Social Security
cost of living increases.

In addition, other senators were
ready with amendments to restore full

benefit increases to other pension pro-
grams for civil service and military

retirees, provisions that would cost an
estimated $10 billion over three years.

Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole
made it clear he would attempt to

restore some pension savings to the
budget before a final vote.

"A week from now we'll put it back
together like Humpty Dumpty," said
the Kansas Republican. o5ier GOP
senators noted that several Democrats
have indicated they would support a
one-year freeze in benefit payments.

But even as the Senate gave in to ir-

resistible political pressure on Social
Securiry, sources said uole and ad-
ministration budget director David
Stockman had agreed tentatively to
restore funding for a variety of health
and health research programs to head
off further amendments.

14 people are arrested

in investment protest

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa -
Police arrested 14 blacks who gathered
outside the U.S. consulate Wednesday
to protest foreign investment,
witnesses said.

Elsewhere, authorities reported two
new deaths in racial violence that has
plagued this white-ruled nation since
late August, and there were scattered
reports of unrest in the country's seg-
regated black townships.

Peter Jensen, the American in
charge of security at the consulate,
said the demonstrators assembled on a
busy sidewalk outside the office
building whose 11th floor houses the
consulate.

"Most of them were carrying
placards. I didn't see much against the

United States individually hnf

K. ^"^"^"^"^ •" '--^^^

"The police came about I'S m,
afterward. The demon^^t"*
not chanting. It was all quite d.Those carrying placards IZ ,mto police custody."

For the record:
An insert found in some copieWednesday's Daily Bruin, ^t'
Soviets Give Full BackinAttaekg

readers.

neiiifs Peter Pae. News Editor

jean-Pierre Cativiela. Assistant News Editor

Spring Sing '85

return
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND -
Students get back in the act for this year's

Spring Sing. Kappa Delta Sorority and
Sigma Chi Fraternity don their best jungle

costume for a dance routine called "Two

Tribes," (below), which won First Place for

Novelty. At left is "American Theme/'

Alpha Delta Pi's and Alpha Tau Omega's

spoof about the UCLA administration and

theme parties.

was placg illegaUy in those ne^',
papers. The insert was placed^some copies without the permissio
or knowledge of The Bruin wj
regret any inconvenience the'illeg
insert mav hav^ nfl»«^j ,may have caused
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Group provides genocide aler

International Alert aims to increase public awareness

By Carlos Martinez

Staff Writer

The late winter of 1945

marked the world's introduc-

tion to the horrors of
genocide.

The sight of the numerous
dead and dying in the Nazi

concentration

world-wide
genocide. An
million Jews as well as and
other prisoners perished before

the uiuuulluiu siuppMl.

However, despite the
passage of forty years, the

danger of genocide continues

to exist, said UCLA History

Professor Stanley Wolpert.

c • II

Go©Q&i daily bruin thursday, may 2, 1986

on information access
the maximum information as

well as sthe maximum poten-

tial for disseminating possible

information and alerting the

world community about
possible genocide.

"

The group's aim is to in-

situation."

The situation in Uganda
also worries Wolpert. That
country's on-going civil war
has taken the lives of an
estimated 200,000 since the

deposition of dictator Idi

Ajnin Dada in 1979.

But within the past six mon-
ths the country's army has

crease public awareness to in-

stances of possible genocide in

camps brought foreign cultures. One of
attention to modern society's greatest faults "ruthlessly repressed" its

esfiiSafeST six iTlts"ignorance of these other Nilotic and Sudanese peo-
cultures, Wolpert said. ple."They are very close to
"We cannot callously what we would call genocidal

disregard Tire fSTS of one massacresT*

Currently, International
Alert is attempting to convene

Continued on Page 17

group because they are people
of different color or of dif-

ferent attitudes."

The group is setting up an
information network around

The question of public
access versus private control
of information will be
debated at the Eleventh
Annual Colloquium on In-

tellectual Freedom today
from 3 to 5 p.m. at the
UCLA North Campus Fa-
cility.

The colloquium, entitled

"Information: Public
Resource or Private Proper-
ty," will feature speakers
Donna Dem^c, com-
munications lawyer and
iitfileii^i atlons p>»

Sig
umbia University. ^.^
Mtekekon, iirst prj^,,^'^
CBS News, and Herbert
SchUler, coramunicatiom
pmfessor at the UniveS
of C^ifomia at San DiJ
will also speak.

^°

no'J*'^ 1* 7?y significant
national debate between
those who consider that in.

.f"t.V*^° should be
available to people without
economic or procedural
constraints and those -who
view information as a capi-

fessor at New York Univer- private ownershio " .JJ
sity, and WiUiam McGill, Robert Hay^, S of

X

president emmtm of Col- Coatin«ed on Page 16

1^:.

Wolpert is the president of the world to monitor possible
The Los Angeles branch of Tn- genocidal activities. Once 'BLOOM COUNTY
temational Alert, a human
rights organization designed to

combat genocide.

Eighteen university pro-
fessors and private individuals
living in London and Los
Angeles created International
Alert last month. Both cities

genocide is^ imminent, the
group issues a crisis alert

bulletin to all major media
and world leaders.

Wolpert, who is an authori-
ty on the cultures of India,
Pakistan and Afghanistan,
believes those countries are a

will serve as headquarters for prime target for genocide
the group, which plans to
share information with the
London-based human rights

group Amnesty International.

"We feel that these two

'At the moment there is

potential genocide with the
Baha'is in Iran, which even
though there is considerable
focus on that part of the

centers of cosmopolitan world world, there is not enough ac-
communication will give us curate information about that

by Berke Breathed
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Computerized Degree Checks

14 Hour Study LoungtMI^Hp
Comprehensive Academic Guijlg

Ibyinti ^
or incentive Program

al Advertisemen
paid for by friends of Michelle Mart

ium will focuTll Femald Clinic taps potential

j^ 'educationally
handicapped'

By
Melanie Martin them, Taylor said.

With the exception

A fits who are unable to small percentage* of children

^^ n traditional schools whose learning problems
'

'^TJ on alternative at a physical cause, i
su^

find

fjCLA's^Fernald
Clinic.

^
published on campus m

l92Tas a rc^arch and gain-

ing
center of UCLA s

Lphology department,
P'^ Tdevoted to understan-

ding

roblems.

have
most

children given such labels as

"dyslexic," "hyperactive,"
"educationally handicapped"
and "learning disabled" are

actually suffering from a defi-

ciency in their education.
' ° ^

]\o^ '^department, the

!• « jc Hpvoted to undersi
*° L p^venting learning Taylor said. The schook these

^ children have attended have

^F maids staff, which con- not been able to meet their

ut!"of professionals and needs.

1m stiideiiu>, lieato loawi By ioma wt imataf , Taylor

Roblems primarily as the said, "up to 20 percent of the
ing

result of educational systems,

not children. This approach

foBows the ideas of the clmics

founder, Grace Fernald.

Fernald believed that most

school population is labeled.

That's a lot of kids."

For example, some children

labeled as "hyperactive" are

actually suffering from

hiidrerr"wRor Med early In boredom, Taylor said. Once

their school careers were not these children are given an

taught in a way that environment which excites

motivated them to learn, ex- them, such as if they are pres-

plained Linda Taylor, assis- ented with a science project,

taiit tlirector of the Femald they become quiet and ab-

Ciinic.
sorbed in their work.

Many children who have According to Taylor, this

trouble learning are improp- proves that there is nothing

erly diagnosed as having learn- physically wrong with these

ing disorders when there is ac- children and that a change in

tually nothing wrong with Continued on Page 16
COMMEMORATION — Vietnamese students hold a candlelight vigil in Meyerhoff Park Tuesday in remem-

brance of the United States' removal of its troops from Saigon ten years ago.

Bruin Republicans
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President Steve Gibson
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MICHELLE
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The Hair Sak)n

Women and Men

$ I 4«00 CUT, CONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New cKencs with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS nS.OO and up

... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35.00]
For appointment call: 208-1468 Open Mondays

mr MOXTON AVE. (lAw nmW% UtiMrMil), WESTWOOO VUlAGi

II

I

THE KEY TO YOUR FUTURE IS...

RESDMES UNLDOTED
Years oi hard work and study are behind you and your proies-
sioncd life is about to begin. Let RESUMES UNLIMITED be your
career search partner. Today's competitive job market makes a
professional resume your key to that all important first interview.

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

RESUMES UNLIMITED is Los Angeles' most presUgious and well
equipped resume service -TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE is
waiting to help you achieve the job you want.

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE
•Professioned Resume Writing and
Editing

•IBM Computer Word-Processing
•Creative Layout and Design
•Personalized Cover Letters

•Follow-Up Letters

•Client Answering Service
•Free Consultation

•Wide Range of High Quality
Papers and Colors
•Resume Mailing Service
•50 copies of each page
•Matching Envelopes
•Next Day Service
•Video Resumes Available
•Video Interview Training

388-3211
3960 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 509

9-6 Mon-Fri 9-4 Saturday
^Your Future Is Our Business'

A step In
The Right
Direction

A Bachelor's degree has taken vou a step closer
to your chosen career. At Chapman, we have
designed post-baccalaureate and graduate pro-
grams that allow for full-time or part-time study
so you can pursue a career and advance your
education.

These programs include: MBA, Psychology,
Education, Human Resource Management
and Development, and other quality programs.

Tkke another step in the right direction
and call or write for details^—

—

Graduate Admission Office
Chapman College
Orange. CA 92666

(714) 997-6786 or (714) 997-6745
7l//rron assistance is availableJo qualified students

Celebrating 125 Mmts ofExcellence

Co-op upgrade
Continued from Page 1

is."

The Co-op npw spends $200
each month spraying the
kitchen and dining area.

"We tried to spray each
room, but encountered
resistance," Kissick said. "For
every one person who wanted
us to spray, five told us to get
out of their rooms."

Sheila said she had plumb-
ing and heating problems in
her room at Robison Hall,
located on Landfair Avenue,
which is currendy undergoing
a $1 million renovation,

"rh»—bathroom—upstairs
leaked into our room," she
said. "It was leaking all over
our desk for two days in a
row. Finally we put a bucket
under it."

Sheila recalled one
bathroom in Robison that had

being repaired.
But the Co-op is canaKf

"Catoh 99" oi*. ? *"8nt in a^^atcn-^ situation
becai.c!

It must maintain a ^1?^ndard of living ^Sbefore ,t can receive funS
to renovate Robison ]^S
said standards are diffi^S?'
maintain without moremoney. ^^

Many people who stay atRobison are, according
to

Lessick, long-term
residents

who would "trade their lives"
to live there instead of Hard-
man-Hansen or Essene, the
other Co-op buildings.

Timothy Sales, who hac In

ed m Robison for one year
said he likes the Co-op's policy

of paying for certain im-
provements — such as new
paint and carpets — that resi-

dents make on their rooms

^t might be hard for peo-

no ceUing. "People upstairs
could see others taking
showers. Finally someone put
up a piece of cardboard. It

was like that for a quarter."
Heating is, according to

some residents, ineffective in
some rooms in Robison.
Private electric heaters have
been issued to residents, but as
one person said, "they don't
really keep you warm."

Sheila said the plumbing
was repaired immediatley
after she went before the Co-
op board of directors to com-
plain about the problem.
"Part of my gripe, though,
was that it took so long to get
something done."
Dale Lessick, a veteran

Co-op i%ident, said there
were problems with plumbing
in the past, but now they are

pie from the dorms or apart-

ments to take their own initia-

tive to make improvements,"

Sales said.

Kissick said the Co-op is

reversing an old trend of sav-

ing funds and is spending

money more freely on struc-

tural improvements. "We just

spent $25,000 on a water

heater, so hot water isn't a

problem any more," he said.

The Co-op is also spending

$45,000 for the installment of

new carpet in Hardman-

Hansen. Lessick said she hopes

future projects will include

resurfacing the roof, getting

new lounge furniture and

refurbishing study rooms.

The names of certain residents

in this story have been chang-

ed to protect their privacy.

Housing Near UCLA: Comparative Costs

University Cooperative

Fraternities

Sororities

Residence Halls

Residential Suites

University Apartments

$1530 (19 meals per week

4 hours work per week)

$2,461 (15 meals per week)

$2,408 (15 meals per week)

$2,520 (19 meals per week)

$3,120 (19 meals per week)

$2,592 (no meals included)

(1 bedroom on Glenrock, 2 people)

Based on "UCLA Housing Options" brochure from the

UCLA Housing Office. Prices reflect 1984-1985 costs for

the academic year and are sub/ect to change.
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Santa Monica at La Cienega

p^^Mi

:mtl^

MuSk

Martha Norman
Esprit Outlet

Store Kids Stocker
Age: 21

wonVr
^° '^'"''"^' ^"^ "^y ^^"Sband

^n and he gets t,red of all that action,
^^etimes

I sneak out anyway and go

sh?,!l.
'.^^'^^ rs Japanese for

^^'"^P-fhats What She looks like.

a4

Monday through Friday 10:00-9:00. Saturday and Sunday 10:00-6:00. Plenty of free parking. (213) 659-9797

And come visit our new Esprit shops at Bullocks-Westwood and Del Amo. «-—

i»
I--
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Look
MAAHVELOUS

advertise

in the
Daily Bruin

BILLY BARLEY
for

GENERAL REP.
ENDORSED BY

Greeks

Dorms
Daily

Paid for by BRUINS FOR BARLEY

Iranian Students
Intn'l Students

Gala
Paid political advertisement

Dances, artwork and foods
will be featured at festival
Members of the UCLA community can watch ethni a

and sample an array of international foods at the hTk
*"^

Music and Dance on the Grass International Folk F^tival^u
^

The event which wiU take place at Sunset Canyon n^
tion Center from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. will inclnHp ^i ^'^-
by the Aman Folk Ensemble, L Gr^k Troupe ^nd^IT^
ensemble. ^ " ^ ^^avic

In addition to the various ^up performances, ethnic art willako be on display and foods from Mexico. Greece and the M?die East wiU t>e on sale throughout the day, said HeldiA.hl
the administrative assistant for the director of thp n«rf!r^'
arts at UCLA. Pertormmg

Musicians are encouraged to bring their guitars and other in
struments and participate in the festival. There will also C fland square dancing during the day in which visitors can Z
ticipata. y^'

a

PIZZA.SALAD&
SOFT DRINK.'2!»
W It's a delectable lunch for

less! Come to your home town
Pizza Hut* restaurant and or-

der a Personal Pan Pizza with
a single topping. Take one trip

to the salad bar. ^j) Have a me-

UPSTAIRS
1133 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood at Lindbrook
208-5907

f __
diimi soft drink. And pay only
$2.99! Or go for a Supreme Per-
sonal Pan Pizza and your meal
deal is only $a49. ^ Come back
several times. The offer's good
through May 31, 1985 .

Performing is fun and participating in the events is quite acultural expenence, Ashley said, adding that past festivair^f
tracted more than 100 people. ^ .„ ^*-

Free shuttle bus service to the festival will be provided from
Lot 5, east of die Sui^t-Westwood Plaza entrance, and fromLot 3, near the Sunset-Hilgard entrance.
The music/dance festival is presented on the first SundavTfMay each year by the Association of Ethnic Arts at UCLA in

coUaboration with the College of Fine Arts, the Students Com
mittee for the Arts at UCLA and the Pacific Chapter of the
United National Association of the United Nations.

— Regina Gegenhimer

Freeman memorial service

to be held in Faculty Center
A memorial service for UCLA associate professer Ronald

Freeman will be held May 3 at 2:00 p.m. in the California
Room of the Faculty Center.
Freeman, who taught courses in both Victorian literature and

English composition and served as the director of freshman
English here, died from a heart attack on March 28. He was
597—
"The memorial ceremony is designed to pay tribute to a

valuable friend and colleague by the English department and
his closest friends and associates," said UCLA Professer George
Tennyson, a friend of Freeman's.
The memorial service, which is open to the public, will be

presided over by English Department Chairman Daniel Calder.

Professors Edward Condren, Howard Seller and Linda Boose
will also speak at the service.

"Freeman's academic career was based on two areas of em-
phasis — the study of Victorian literature and the teaching of

composition. He has been a part of the academic world in

Southern California for thirty years," Tennyson said.
Freeman came to UCLA in 1966. During his career in the

English department, he served as the director of freshman

English, as well as an Instructor and supervisor of teacher assis-

tant training.

Freeman was the president of the Conference of College

Composition and Communication for one term and was active

in the National Council of Teachers of English and the Modem
Langifage Association.

In 1974, he published a ten-year compiled bibliography of

Victorian literature. Freeman was working on a collection of

the letters of Elizabeth Barrett Browning at the time of his

death.

— Doug GlanG

The UCLA Daily Bruin sports
photography exhibit will be on display

until May 10 at the Morgan Center,

UCLA Hall of Fame. The exhibit is open

from noon-4 p.m. Monday through Fri-

day. .

yiLLAGESALOp^
Gary Scholl

formerfy of Oakley's
announces the opening of

Village Salon
Student Specials

Student Prices

y $ 14 ... .Men Free Consultation

j
$18 & up...Women

I
1Ol5 Gayley Ave, Suite ^ 105

I
Westwood VJiioQe 824-7114

uo(^03 daily bruin UlUIBUVf, IllUy C, T9CX7
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THIS IS YOUR CHANCE!
Dally Bruin Advertising Is now accepting ap-
plications for Internal Office staff positions.

The Internal Office staff :.

• is responsible for all on-campus advertising, including sales and
art design _

• ensures smooth operation of the advertising department

r

This is a paid position
eglnning in the summ(

Applicants for Internal Office staff positions should be motivated, organized
and detail-oriented. Applications are available at 1 12 Kercktioff and are due
by May 10.

FILMS

THOSE NIDTERN BLQES

But you don't understand Professor, I DESERVE an A'.

TONIGHT and FRIDAY

7:00 p.m,

AGB

HCRMIN
^^-^s—^---

—

10:00 p.in.

^*!j!5^ EACH FILM $ 1

Banl( protest
Continued from Page 1

of South Africa," another B.
of A. official said. "For exam-
ple, under present conditions,
no loans will be made directly
to the government of. South
Africa, and no such loans are
outstanding."

"We have no objection to
anyone demonstrating,"
Owens said. "However, we
object when those demonstra-
tions interfere with people try-
ing to earn a livelihood or
carry out business."

A Crocker spokesperson,
who requested anonymity,
said protesters approanhpH
customers and bank tellers in
the bank and asked them to
remove their accounts from
the institution while another
protester climbed onto a chair
and led chants.

Sullivan later confirmed .Jreport and said sh,!?Hchanted "clean your °1
«^ee," to .^oi:^M
David Sanson, vice n^ldent of corporate om^ ^^^1

Uons for SU^er^B^nT'^^j
he believe

"peopletavel
right to articulate a vf 1
j«mt," but felt thL 'Otest was "not justified. ^'

1 don*t know where th«cJ
protesters are getting their3formation from, but Tt ^^1
be very old." ^

Sanson, reading an official!
statement from Crocker B«3
said Crocker "has no re^''

in g \i.°'At^^
'

^ investmentm South Africa. We havmade no new loans, loar
commitments or credit facllij
ties available to the South
Atrican government or its
agencies for nearly two^ears.

The following is a list of the companies doing business
In South Africa which the University of California has in-

vestments in. The dollar figure following each company
name is the dollar amount of the investment.

COMMON STOCKS
IBM
General Electric

3M
American Home Products
GTE Corp.

Hewlett-Packard

Exxon

Eastman-Kodak
Nabisco Brands
Beatrice Companies
Merck

Coca-Cola

Pfizer

Dunn ft Bradstreet

Marsh & McClennan
Johnson & Johnson
Upjohn

DuPont
Caterpillar

Naico Chemical

Dow Chemical

Baxter Traverrol

Xerox

Baker International

Revlon

General Motors

$317 million

$181 million

$141 million

,
$138 million

$130 million

$120 million

$112 million

$107 million

$98 million

$98 million

$93 million

$92 million

$77 million

$75 million

$73 million

$72 million

$60 million

$48 million

$47 million

$41 million

$37 million

$34 million

$34 million

$28 million

$24 million

^10 million

BONDS
Dow Chemical

American Express
General Foods
Citicorp

Eaton

Warner Communications
Abbott Laboratories

Caterpillar

Beatrice Companies
3M
Union Carbide

American Cyanamid
Kraft Foods

$13 million

$11 million

$11 million

$9 million

$9 million

$8 million

$6 million

$6 million

$5 million

$5 million

$4 million

$4 million

$3 million

ASIAN HAIR DESIGN

-^BEATRA
DtM csUto/ilians ujitfi i-i'^'^

OAKLEY'S
208-9661 • 208-6559

1061 Goytey Ave. Westwood Village

ASE I I CHASE
Pizza-Deli Only

I

Medium Pizza
w/ up to any 7 toppings

$6.99
DELIVERED!
Reg. $10.00 Valur

1051 Gayley 824-13 10
PVeatc procnt coupon

R e s t a u rant

Dinner for Two
$12.99

On all (Msta, chicken & eggplant dishes

includes one carafe of red

or white wine i

1051 Gayley Ave. Westwood

824-1310

m^^^^mmma^
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n^an has been a hardworking member of the
^zSJnf't staff this year. His InJeresf and com-
)r0Slder)f s sraninij>Y'^y ,^^/^„ ,^ ^ir^r^^r^

^f%7commlssioner.
GwynLurle
Undergraduate President (1984-8

Academic Affairs Commlsslon«
1982-83: 1983-84 _

"Because of the growing nationwide concern
for Undergraduate education the office of
Academic Affairs will be In Its most critical year.

That's why I have chosen to endorse Dean
Plorez, the only candidate possessing outstan-
ding leaderstiip and policy making skills.

"

SWAT! ADARKAR
AcaderT>lc Affairs Comrrjlssioner

1984-85

ELECT

FLOREZ
.•.•.-. •••V.mm

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMISSIONER
EXPERIENCE

Dean has the experience it takes to be an effective
Academic Affairs Commissioner
• Member Undergraduate President's staff
• U.C. Collective Bargaining Commissioner
• Assistant to the external Affairs Director

\
tthnic Studies Committee

• UCLA Child Care Advisory Board

ENDORSEMENTS

COMMITMENT
Through his actions, Dean has shown a commitment to the

quality of undergraduate education here at UCLA
• 1985 Quality of Education Teach-in Coordinator

• Academic Affairs Committee- Quality of Teaching

• American Federation of Teachers Advocate

\'

• Daily Bruin

• Jewish Student Union

• Asian Coalition

• Black Student Alliance

• La Raza Council

• Bruin Democrats
• GALA
• International Students Association

Paid Political Advertisement sponsored by BSA

-m

^i__^r'^ "zL^r""'~"'~'r"~"
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CURT
FOR BEAUTY

YOU NEED CALCIUM

Calcium is crucial for good posture, healthy
smiled graceful moves, and active muscles.
Because it works to keep your bones strong and
your joints flexible.

v^antasy Yogurt makes it easy for you to get
the calcium you need. Three cups of Fantasy
Yogurt or a serving of Fantasy Protein Shake will
give you 100% of the calcium* you need in a day
to keep your bones in beautiful shape. Plus 59%
of your daily protein, 100% of your riboflavin,
and 93% of your BJ2 according to Recommend-
ed Dietary Allowances. All this, for only 15%
to 27% of your daily calories.

Of course. Fantasy Yogurt tastes so good you
might not want to stop eating it. So go ahead and
live it up. You'll be doing yourself a beautiftil
favor.

ifrr* Tl** '*'^"»'«"*>' D-l> Allow«Kc of 800 mg of «lc,um for womo. 19 «l older The RDA for women11-18 u 1200 m, Four ^rv,„g, rf <to.ry products .re recommended for teen,

"FantasIze youR taste buds"
* 100% NATURAL
* 987c FAT-FREE
* A VERAGE 24 CALORIES PER OUNCE
* 1/3 THE CALORIES OF ICE CREAM
* 1/4 THE CHOLESTEROL OF ICE CREAM
* NATURALLY SWEETED WITH FRUCTOSE
& HONEY

Buy One
Gei One
FREES
EXP. DATE:

ONf
>H PHSON

"NOT VAIIO WITH
OTVft DISCOUNTS

1

I _^

TWO DELICIOUS LOCATIONS
OLD TOWNE PLACE WESTWOOD

1101 Gayley Ave.19800 Hawthorne Blvd.

Torrance, CA
(213) 542-7000

Los Angeles, CA
(213)824-7707

The First Inielliaent Way to
6et and Keep a Great Tan

ONLY FLASHTAN:
• Guarantees results in one
session
(other systems need 5-10 times)

• Uses high pressure

exclusively
(superior to aH other systems)

• Is fastest, safest. # I in

Europe

• Promises no burning, no
peeling... no tan lines

• Is owned and operated by
UCLA students

^/7.
Sdlvty lanninii (.enter

First Session FREE
S«% UCLA DlMoaat

fnt Ski^ Wtmttht WorU"

m/ptdait thntigh kUy 7

'i^ll (Little) Santa Monica Bl. •Beverly Hills»(2f 3)277-7569—^ simply the finesr way to tan
" "—

"

'Adam' rebroadcast

resuhs In locating

a missing
S-yearnild

DENTON. Texas (AP) _ ,
9-year-old girl located thro„i

rodrhirr"--r:
Teresa McDonald had beenmissing since Aug. 1 190?

g^^
her abduction in Fresno,'

Denton police said the girland her T-year-old brother
Ed^.11, wwB found late Tu«.
day. Their mother, Terry
Lanotte-McDonald, 34 was
arrested on a Fresno w'arrant
alleging child abduction
A custody hearing was set

tor Monday.

2 FOR 1

1

NOW AT
DALLAS
LUNCHOR DINNER SPECIALS

LUNCH:
MONDAY

DINNER:
• Cobb Salad
• Fresh Halibut Almondine
• Fresh Snapper

•Prime RibAu jus
• Farm House Chicken

TUESDAY
LUNCH:
• Egg Phmt Sandwich
• Veal Monterey
• Snapper in Garlic Oil

WEDNESDAY

DINNER:
• Veal Florentina
• Halibut Meniere

LUNCH:
• VeatParmesan Sandwich
• Submarine Sandwich
• Chef's Salad

DINNER:
• SaltimlKxxa
• Promana
• Shrimp Marinara

LUNCH:
THURSDAY

DINNER:
• Srtapper in Garlic Oil
• Veal Parmesan Sandwich
• Fresh Halibut Almondine

• Veal Florentina
• Halibut Meniere

LUNCH:
FRIDAY «

DINNER:
• Prime Rib Sartdwich
• Fresh Snapper
• Crab Enchiladalas

• Steak & Scampi
• Chicken Marsala

LUNCH:

$6.95 PRICE
DINNER:

VARIES

DALLAS WESTWOOD
1058 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

208-0544
I

UNDERGROUND: NEXT POOR TO YESTERDAYS

aide to California
Assemblyman Gray Davis
D-Los Angeles, who has
spearheaded missing children
activities, said the arrest
followed an anonymous tip to
the National Center for Miss-
ing and Exploited Children.
The tip was referred to the
district attorney, who for-

warded it to Denton polige.

Denton Juvenile Officer
Dennis Baker located the
woman and her children after

receiving informatipn earlier

Tuesday from ]P*resno
authorities about the possibili-

ty they were in Denton, said

Denton Police Lt. Joe Wad-
diU.

Ms. Lanotte-McDonald was
taken to Denton County Jail,

and bond was set at $8,000,

Waddill added. She later

posted bond and was released.

Officials said it was uncer-

tain if the girl's brother had
been abducted in what ap-

parently was a custody
dispute.

Davis had worked with the

missing kids center to get

Teresa feaured on the "Miss-

ing" program, said his aide,

Steve Clazer.

Teresa's picture had been

featured on posters on the Bay

Area Rapid Transit system in

San Francisco, as well as on

products.

According to Glazer, the

girl's father told Davis late

Tuesday he was on his way to

Denton.
In New York, it was an-

nounced Tuesday that two

teen-age sisters missing for

seven years and an 8-year-old

girl missing since July were

reunited with their mothers

after viewers of the telecast

about missing children called

authorities with leads.

The girls' fathers were ar-

rested, officials said. -^;

The sisters were living with

their father, who was being

held on Illinois felony war-

rants for abduction,
authorities said. The girls

were recognized by school

authorities in Ohio, who

alerted police.

Alex Ferguson, deputy

director of the Illinow

E>epartment of Law Enforce-

ment, said the girls' father

had taken them from his ex-

wife's home while on a visit.

NBC spokesman Stan Ap-

penzeller said 32 other

children have been found as a

result of two earlier broadcasts

of "Adam," which was

rebroadcai!t Monday before

the "Missing" documentary.

"Adam" is based on the tn^

story of Adam Walsh, a ^

year-old Florida boy ^^^^
ped in 1081 and murdered.
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LAST DAY
TO VOTE

Q. What takes just 34 seconds
and affects over 20,000
students for an entire year?

A. Voting for Steve Gibson

Vote:
Experience
• Undergraduate
Presidents
Office 2-years

• Academic Senate
• Lobbies-UC & IVIetro
• Ciiancellor's Advisory
Committee

Vote: Student
Commitment

Created Student/Alumni ex-

change
Initiated effort to save six-weel<

drop deadline
Director Student Involvement

Day
Editor of Voter Awareness

Paid PoHtical Advertisement by Friends of Steve Gibson
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campus events
«)

presents

A FREE PREVIEW SCREENING

STARRING
PETER CTOOlf • MARIEL HEMINGWAY • VINCENT SPANO

Tuesday, May 7fh • 8:00 p.m. • AGB
Tickets now available at tt)e C.T.O. at the James E. West Center

USAC
>eogooooocoooocooooooooooooo^
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African asylum

Continued from Page 1
certainly have to be under «different government " '

*

Now working as a naroi .

estimated thaV hi.^*°"
3.000.4,000 wiiteTn'!!:
Africans faHed to '^"^
military duty each ye^
opposition to apartheid ^

But only "hundreds"
areforc^l to leave the country

'

avoid prison he said, ad^g
that even after servjng

sixyears a draft resister COJdt
called '"' *"'>^— 1 ^t '

*^

service.

The

"" again tor military

Finalsam almost ovor.

Summor isjustaround
tfiQ Gorner...anda
Citibank fitudgnt Loan
fornext semester...

Citibank is the nation's leading
lender of Guaranteed Student
Loans. Ifyou qualify, we'll make
a loan to you. As an under-
graduate you can bonx)w as
little as $100, or as much as
$2,500 per year. If you're a
grad-
uate/
profes-

sional

student

you may be
eligible for up
to $5,000 annu-
ally, to a maxi-
mum of $25,000.

You don't start making pay-
ments until six months afteryou
graduate or stop going to
school at least half-time. The
interest rote is only 8% for first

time borrowers and you have
up to ten years to pay it all

back.
Just complete and mail the

coupon below and we'll send
you a Citibank Guaranteed
Student Loan Application Kit

If you have any additional
questions call our Customer
Service Representatives toll

free at (800) 828-61 03 between
6:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Pacific
Time. For a Citibank Guaran-
teed Student Loan Application
Kit call toll free (800) 692-8200,
Operator 200, 24-hours a day

i:

T '«S.

^^

^^^^^^W\^^^^^^^xs3^»» i (

BSSSts

..«!-

Yes, I am interested in receiving a Citibank
Guaranteed Student Loon Application Kit.

I am a legal resident of

Name
state

Address

City

1
State

Zip.

Social Security *
I

(Optional however, il will expedite the application proces)

Mail to:

Citibank (NYS) NA
Student Loan Center
PO Box 22948
Rochester. NY 14692

CmBAN<€>
**"*« ' OiC C*.«w >•». r,y..

No. 1 in Student Loans

strict conscription
.regulations were enacted W
year, he said.

The Assembly committee
also recommended approval
for two other bUls in the an-
ti-apartheid package —

a
measure asking the U.S. at-

torney general to stop granting
visas to South African athlete
and a resolution supporting
federal legislation banning ex-

ports of U.S. nuclear
technology to South Africa.

Harris agreed to amend-
ments which would allow
South African students atten-

ding American schools on
athletic scholarships and other

athletes visiting die U.S. for

unofficial puroposes to obtain

visas.

Committee Chairwoman
Cathie Wright (R-Simi Valley)

said she could not support

either of the bills, but promis-

ed they would be reconsidered

May 15. The committee voted

as a subcommittee on the last

two bills due to a lack of a

quorum.
Wright said the Harris bill

restricting visas appeared con

tradictory to his bill on draff

resisters. She also likened tht

proposal to the U.S. boycott of

the Olympics in 1980, which

she opposed.

Wright also criticized

Assemblyman Gwen Moore's

(D-Los Angeles) proposed nu-

clear trade ban, questioning

whether countries unfriendly

to the U.S. would suddenly

"cosy up" to South Africa if

the U.S. cut ties with the

apartheid government.

"I understand the sensitivity

and I totally agree with you in

terms of the racial discrimina-

tion and what's going on in

South Africa," Wright said.

"But if we were to pull sanc-

tion, would it change the gov-

ernment there and would one

of our enemies come in and

start where we left off?"

Moore aide Tyrone Netters

estimated that 100 South

African nuclear scientists have

been trained in the U.S. and

65 Americans are now work-

ing in South African nuclear

power plants.

Almost half of the uranium

used in the U.S. comes from

South Africa and Namibia,

which is illegally occupied by

South Africa, Netters said

•*Since 1953, the U.S has

ahnost single-handedly given

South Africa its nuclear capa-

bUity," Netters said, remin-

ding legislators thtt South

Africa has refused to sign the

Nuclear Nonproliferation

Treaty or abide by Literna-

tional Atomic Energy ^vgency

standards.

"The prospects of the Soviet

Union gaining access are

enhanced by polices like con-
. » »» wpt»

structive engager icnt, ^^^

ters added, "whjch suppons

the apartheid regime."

presents
^i^>^-- ..-—>JJ>g ji-

-"

. ii|t^'l^—

A Cinco de Maya Celebration

En lucha siempre para nucstra

comunidad y en bucn gusto con

nuestra historia, cultura y musica.

Mariachi Los Galleros

Grupo Folklorieo UCLA
9

Los Perros

Poncho Sanchez y su Orquesta
*

y desde San Antonio, Texas

Flaco Jimenez

12 NOON Janss Steps UCLA
.^:-jj^jB^i^^^

FREE For the Community! Gratis

All are welcome! SpoMored byBOQ USAC. SCA

^^^^^^^^̂ ^^^^!^^i ^^— ri> f^ uTzmn

^»^^a^Mg^*^l^^^artl^^^^ffigrT^^
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SUPPORTS THF FOLLOWING CANDIDATES!

^M^M

WON KOO CHANG General Representative

JION TAYLOR— President
DEAN FLOREZ Academic Affairs Commissioner

Paw Political Advertisement

Colloquium

UCLA "?"^'" •"'«'<
"

I iiiir
*^"*'«« School of

Gurrent opinion on n.
question of p^b^fe ^pnvate access to infor^
Uon affects the policies^;
the Reagan

administration
which wants to in,po

'

g'^^f^J./e^ctions on th
availability of information
about the government and
technological developments
Hayes said.

that needs to be re.^lv^
debates such as the coUo^
quium," Hayes said.

Siwnsored by the Gradu-
ate School of Library and
Information Science, the
colloquium was started U
years ago in honor of retir-
ing Associate University
Librarian Everett Moore,

— Susie Kim

kf —

Fernald Clinic
Continued from Page 5

the environment will solve thel
learning problem.
The problems of "labeled"

children are complicated by
the labeling itself, which
stigmatizes them and can'
cause them to feel bad about

themselves, do poorly and
"give up on schools," Taylor

said.

_ But "learning is exciting"

and it should be for all stu-

dents, Taylor said. Femald's

staff seeks to revive this feeling

in students by ensuring their

success at school.

TJo aid this effort, Fernald's

60 kudents, aged nine to 20,

create their own programs,

Taylor said. Each student

makes an agreement with a

teacher in the form of a daily

plan. The student can decide

to spend two hours playing

football every day and only

ten minutes on spelling, for

example.
Students who are given this

freedom are soon eager to

learn and increase their study

time, Taylor said. After recap-

turing the joy of learning, stu-

dents also look forward to get-

ting back into the "real"

world.

The average length of stay

at Fernald is two years. Before

students leave, they take a

"survival skills" class, Taylor

said. This class teaches the

students the essentials of

public school survival, in-

cluding notetaking, oudining

and taking multiple choice

tests.

Progress in the
"mainstream" environment is

followed-up by the clinics

staff. Some students come

back for tutorial support or

psychotherapy, Taylor said.

The clinic also offers a lear-

ning problems resource line

which handles approximately

1,000 caHs per year concern-

ing children's learning pro-

blems, Taylor said. The

resource line has been 'H

operation for 11 years and is

staffed by psychology gradua e

students and professionals

with a teaching background^

The resource line provides

information and assistance m

making sound decisions con-

cerning treatment approaches-

The resource line helps

"demystify the problem,

Taylor said. The service
^

available between 9 and noon

weekdays. The telephone

number is UCLA-140.

International
Alert

rnnrinued from Page 4

? wed Nations General
^'

h V to address the

','pXernrnent's human

^te'ttTunka we find

tH;--^rti:rp^r
'because 'they

simply speak a

aifferent
language.

Wolpert's involvement with

Intemadonal Alert stems from

what he feels is the "need for

^"ST historian I feel keenly

that we have a responsibility

not only to the past but to the

presem. My <>^. ^^^^^g "

that had an organization like

International Alert existed be-

fore the Holocaust, the worid

community would have been

sufficienUy alerted," Wolpert

explained, "and no doubt

maiions of lives that have

been tragically lost would

have been saved."

Despite the similarities be-

tween Amnesty International

and International Alert,

Wolpert said the two groups

differ significantly.

"Our model is Amnesty In-

ternational and they have

helped us very much. Their

concern is with prisoners of

conscience, or individuals who
have been imprisoned because

of their ideas, but what we
are hoping tb do is to alert the

world to crimes that are level-

ed against entire groups and
entire populations."

Among International Alert's

board of directors are noted
international businessman
Hans A. Ries, who serveR as

vice president, Los Angeles Ci-

ty Councilman Marvin
Braude, Los Angeles County
Supervisor Edmund Edelman
and Lord Young of Dartington
from London.

Despite the world-wide
fight against human rights vio-

lations, Wolpert admitted the
horror of genocide will end
only after bigotry is
eliminated. "We must
recognize that we are one
people, one species and that
we are ^responsible for each
other."

ĴAM^^^^AJfAA^ yAMji.^>g^^-^g^^^>^^;>»>^ig^gV!. <
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MIDTERMS COMING!
SELF HYPNOSIS

Means No Cramming, No Worries
It Could Mean As For You

!

Private sessions Student discount. Cail Success Center;

Ten Hopwood. Registered Hypnotherapist, (HEC)

Director. (818) 989-2923 \

LS

Noon rally

Continued from Page 1

Chairwoman Dion Raymond
ako praised those who attend-
ed the rally, but noted tha^
the Berkeley Regents meeting
w approaching fast.-

'We only have a few weeks
to do what we have to do,"
Jaymond said. "Rerkeley stu-
aents get out of school in two
^eeks ... If this is a band-
wagon issue, jump on. Apar-
theid has got to go."

.
J*ymond said UCLA pro-
aters have done much to fqr-
"»er the divestment cause but
encouraged more faculty
"^embers to join them,

onf
' [ac^ty's got to come

out a whole lot more," Ray-
mond said. "They're supposed

^
be educating us, but who's

educating who here?"

camn'"'*y
control the UC

ampuses and have the power
Inclose them, Raymond^d,
it students call for a boycott,

Sh«^" yo"r classes or

don> u
^"^ apartheid. If you

^eii teach you."

speakl/fif"*^^
member did^Ut he rally. Ned Alpe«,

l^ntmg UCLA's newly!^ed Faculty for Div«J.

Professof^^^"^ why some

Wm " are encouraging
^^«^ent, rather than prt^

Continued on Page 18

JAPANESE STUDENTS
Aro yrm planning tn rgfiirn fn Japan SQon? Are you seeking a

good job in which you can use the skills you acquired in America?

Do you want to work in an international setting?

WE CAN HELP!! INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RESOURCES is

a manpower placement and recruitment agency with foreign

and Japanese clients who wish to employ people like YOU.

No matter what your academic background or vocational in-

terest we can be of assistance in finding employment in Japan at

NO CHARGE TO YOU.

Contact us TODAY for further information:

INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RESOURCES
Magatani BIdg. 3 Fl.

5-10-13 Toranomon
Minato-ku, Tokyo 1 05

Phone: (03) 437^357 &6358

Expires: 5/15/85

STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
Cut & Blow (Men).....$B.OO

(Women) $10.00

Body Perm & Cut.... $25.0O
(with mis coupon & UOA I.D.)

Call George at

International
Coiffures

1419 Westwood Blvd. |

479-6625 478-9316 I

Open 7 Days i

I

^M A MINAIL
GARDEN

1410 Westwood Blvd.

MonSat9-7.Sun 10-4

475-0500

10%off
all noil services

manicures
sculptured noils

acrylics

pedicures

Wed-Sun only
must present UCLA ID

^immm

Plcmning to EndViolence
AgainstWomen

May 4, 1985

Graducrte School of Architecture

and Urban Planning

University of Califoniia, Los Angeles

The conlerence purpose is to link architects and planners

with the activists and service providers in the movemfent to

end violence against women. Our ultimate goal is to

expand the scope of th^architecture and planning

professions to include the range of issues connected with

the problem of violence against women and to make the

resources of planning and architecture accessible to those

working to end violence against women.

Conference Program

Sm tor lato: "ComraMng XKm ltork«( ol

Friday Eveninqp May 3

7.« CuNunlEMnins(ArcMlK«iM*9W9

"An EwMilntt «)f Song and Poatry"

Satuidov. May 4

•:30 CoW—ndCowtoKww
(ArcMtoctura BMr. loungs)

t.-OO- ConlMWiM

•:18

2:30 ConcunwM Wortwttops:

"APtonolOwrO»n: «to«»>wgln1t>

K«ynol« AddrtM:
OtanaRuMaU
ProtoMor ol Soootogy. MWt Col«Q« A«*««

10M> Pwi^OtKUMion PlannlnflloCiitf

VIotono* AgatfMl WMMH"

G«rd«W»k«rt« _^
PnitoMOc 04 EnvwofVTMrHal Skjdwt. Voni

UnlMrsiiy. Omano

CalUn Fuliwood
EnouKw Oii»clw, Soi^hwn CaMonaa

CoaWlon on BaWaiwJ iMxTwn. SanU Montca

Dolofm Haydan
Piatoaaix Qradurta School o( ArcMadura

««l UrtMO Ptanmng. UCLA

KarryAnnLobal __
Fonna?ma«*a» Santo Monica Planning

Cm la»nn wAiamm JMaJt** Dii»caor.

aouMtomCaMwTMaCoaMtonanl

1t:M Luneli(<

14

BattiRlchte
Coordinalor a< Social Sacvwaa.

VicMnk mtorvanoon Preiacl. Eaai

Hwtom Counal lor Sooai SarvtcM

Nlkta RImonto
DNwior. E*wy Wbman* Shaltor

T«rM« Contrtras
Emi Loa Angatoa Rapa Hot Una

Commantator: CatNn Fuliwood
EiacuMva Wractof. Soulhain Calitoniia

CodMion on BMatod Wtoman. Santo Monca

Houalngand

•taryVogalHarfaman
AfcMtoO. VW MKhatoon « Aaaociatoi. Inc .

St Paul

Carol Maicid
Oomaalic Vtotanoa ComnoHly Program*

. Famtfy A)tonoa and Sanial

magram.SHto at I

Carolyn Cravan
Talk snov Ho«) KOO RadwABC
S«nFr«nc*»co

Tha Rav. Ma. Ann Hayman
Oiraclor. Mary Magdatona RMMla ShaNaf lor

Diana Ruaaall
Pretoaaor of SocMogy. Mills Cdtoga

EdHhNaltar
AaatalMil Dliaclor. Boalon Ftodavatapmam

Agancy

Our Ground: Hacai^ m Iha

'N

i

Margaiat FHxSlmmona
AaaMWii Pratoaan. Graduito School o<

AreNtoduia and t«>an Ptann«g. UCLA

Ruth HaHHz, M.O.
Vkwnng Sanlof Laclurar. Oapartmani c«

Communily ««d FamNy Madiana. School a«

UCSO

4:00

MoNvLowry
Oganbarol

vwaw Ladurar. Qradttfia Sohooid
lUCLA

Manmwacha
...

niitoaan i . fliMlnaalrfiiTr'-' * " ' -

«id UitMn Ptonnlng. UCLA

Commantalor: Jackia LaavRt
Piotoaaor. QradMla School ol AitMtodka*

WHl UrtMn Ptonrtng. UCLA

Robarl Qotttlab
joum^Nl and VtaMng Laclurar. Graduate

Sduol ol ArehMadu)* and Urt>an Planntng.

UCLA

to end

Paulina Bart ^
Vtaikng tacluw, Oapartmam ol Soaotogii

UCLA

Calhartna MacKinnon
VWmg Laduw, School d Lm. UCLA

Bath RIcMa
Cooftfnotor d SocM Swvioaa

VtcHmli tntofvanltan Pfoiad.

Councfl tor Hunan S«v«ooa

Santa Cruz Wofban Agalnal

%m

Frt» Open to th« Public

Fraechtldcara both Friday evenlno and Saturday

FVirking $3 00 per day ovailable at parking boak

Conlerenc* co-sponaored by: Feminist PJanr>ers and Designers Group Urban Planning Pmgram and

Dean's Fund Graduate School of Ar<rhitecture hnd Urban Plaimm^tlCLA Onler tor the Slody ol

S3i F^ Art. Courxnl: CPC o( thaUCLA Program Aciivi.«.Bo-«i: UCLA VWomans Studies PMjraai

G^ote Gender S.udies Union: UCLA PuWk: Lectures Proaram Cr-du.te Student, a..oc i.tlor.

Women's Resource Center and UCU Rape Prevention and Education Services

Pbr more Infonncrtion: Feminist Planners and Designers Group

Groduats School ol ArchHechire and Urban Planning. UCLA,

Loe Angflw CA 90024 (213) 825^J79I .^__——^—^—^—^—

"
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John represents the three

qualities which will make him an
' tstanaing General Represen-

Dov Seidman

JEWISH STUDENT UNION
Proudly Endorses:

President

RON TAYLOR
General Representatives

MARK FELDMAN
JOHN MILLER
LAURIE FARBER

Academic Affairs

DEAN FLOREZ
*

Facilities Commissinn«^r

BRONZELL CARTER

Vote TOnay and be heard!
Paid Political Advertisement

Noon rallv
Continued from Pane 17^
gressive reform."
"We want fuU ^^^^

because half me^t^l
done no good and will do ngood in South Africa •• A?

'

said. "They ve iSute^^
mamag6 act (ending hL^
mixed marriages), b'utX'^
stepped up crackdowns on'^
position political movements »

A representative from thAmerican Federation of Sta^County and Municipal
Employees. UCLA's clericj
union also attended the rdlvto express union solidarity
with the protesters

^
"UC has

-" Jeanie Kim
^mt. Vlmrpoint Editor KimbeHy Noel
nMtographjr Editor: Hyunjwon Kai«
Aiihtant Ptiotography Edhon:
MM T««er. Shahe Najahan
ArtDiroctor: Doug Chiang

AaihtanC Art IXroctor: joei DrMkin
MiM Moon Editor: Lynne Weil
Satyr Editor: Brent Friedman

Stmtl Writors: John bon, Steve

St«ir Writort: Dwight Aaronj
Scott Alberts. Rick Aiexander, Ron Bd
Jenny Bleier, James Bozajian,

TeriAnne Carpenter, Russ Covey

I

John Dilts, Sherry Haraguchi,

Peter Henne. Leigh Herman.
Chris Howell. Scott Matulis.

Carlos Martinez, Marina Milligan,

Brk: Potruch, Kati Rocky,

Andrea Tetrick, Marc Weinberg
Copy lUadorK Jilt Adier, WHI Brodhead,

Donakj Budchoh, Stephen Kemp. Bartara

Tyner
Lab Tochnicians: Allison Tsukimura,

Richard Hartog

Sanior Staff PhoCographars:
David Boito, Frank Mogavero.

Brainard Pardines

Staff Photograpitart: Joel Conard.

Roxanne Contaoi. Alex Demyanenico,

Richard Hartog, Jeff Harband. Joe Welb

Student Sacratar^as: Vicki Vitacco,

WHhelm George Majewski

OparatiofM Managar: Oenise Lawson

Salas Managar: James Griffith

Clawmad Managar: Susan Wimmer
PuMicationt Director:

Richard H. Sublette

AMistant Publicatiom Director:

DenlseT. Andres
Madia Advisar:
Stephen Grossman
Advartiaing Coordinator:
Susan K. GeseH
PubNcationa Adminittrathra

Airirtant: Susan C. Wolfe

Madta Oflica Avittant:
Marjean Stewart /*
Publications Accounting Manager:

John WIrtz

Publicatiom Typography Manager

Arthur Atlcinson

Profawionai Typographers:

Elizabeth MagaHanes. Douglas Tuber

Typogr^>hy Student Staff:

John PuPuy, Leslie Hawkins

KrxMit. Carta Leek, Michael

LesNe Ouye, Susan Ritterntan,

Diane Sakuda, James Schumacher. Frank

Spaarww) IV, Margaret Yasuda

Publications Accounting
Admlnistradva Asst.:

Mary Robertson

Matthew

O'Connor.
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J^yiete Copying, Printing &
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(across from Luckysi Pa rfc m rear

tied up in South Africa""Z
representative said. "IVe J
ir years worth of money in
that pension fund, and I don't
want it supporting a system
that says some people are se-
cond class citizens."
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213-825-9898
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loe. Rmdaw Editor: Kent Andrade
Aast. Ravfaw Editor
Anthony Fablan-Relnste«
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Reagan's War
President Reagan in his infinite wisdom has decid-

A to impose a total trade embargo against

Nlicaragua and eliminate a U.S.-Nicaraguan friend-

h n treaty in retaliation against that country's "ag-

gj^^ive activities in Central America."

The sanctions, to be enacted on May 7, are a

lit of Moscow's announcement of new relations

^tween the Soviet Union and Nicaragua earlier this

week.

Additionally, Reagan will urge six other nations to

follow suit and cut economic ties with the Central

\Vhere is the wisdom in this action? This last ditch

attempt to indirectly overthrow the Nicaraguan gov-

ernment is laughable at best.

Perhaps, someone forgot to tell the administration

that the United Stat^ is also involved in numerqus

trade agreements with the Soviet Union as well.

Unless, we sanction ourselves as well, this action is

totally hypocritical and abhorrent.

How can we condemn actions that we as a nation

are also involved in?

The sanctions are an obvious attempt to create in-

stability within the Nicaraguan economy and thus

cause the overthrow of the Leftist government. This

is something that Reagan has not been able to do in-

directly through providing aidto the rebels. He is

trying another approach.

And in so doing, the U.S. becomes the world's

policeman. Nicaragua will be punished for not con-

forming to the wishes of the Reagan administration.

The future of that nation may well rest upon the un-

fair whim of our president and there's something
decidedly immoral about that.

Jfcid rain ui # jm wiH:

studied for another ^©ar-^jBMs

Letters

Nuke dialogue listening to. .

Editor:

On April 23, USAC voted to

place the following question

on the general election ballot

of May 1 and 2.

"Shall the University of

California sever the Ad-
ministrative Management
Contract, and all other gov-

ernment contracts and grants

with the Lawi^nce Livermore
and Los Alamos Laboratories

which are related to military

purposes and nuclear weapons
technology?" ""^^^

Here is a dialogue worth

Euthyphro: Perhaps a defini-

tion of the issue would be a

suitable starting point. For
example, given that the Uni-

versity of California ad-
ministrates the management of

the Livermore and Los
Alamos Labs and given that

the Labs are primarily con-

cerned with nuclear weapons
technology, would you say

that the central issue is

whether or not it is ap-
propriate for the University to

be directly associated with
nuclear weapons production?

Socrates: I would say that,

that is the central issue.

Euthyphro: Then we know
the essential properties of a

nuclear bomb. The destructive

capacity of one typical bomb
is enough to virtually
obliterate the center of Los
Angeles and consume over a

million p)eople. But what is

the essence of a university?

Socrates: First, let me remind

you that in 1983, 65 percent

of the voting UCLA
Continued on Page 20

n viewpoint Jeanie Kim. Viewpoint EdHor

KimbeHy Noel. Assistant Viewpoint EMor

Shedding more light on South Africa
By Voxi Hein Amavil^
The previous issues of the Dai-

Jy Bruin carried rather interest-
ing ideas. Mr. Caleb Gluck
charged that "...BSA's radicals
understand what many liberals
professors at UCLA fail to pro-
perly comprehend — that a
Marxist South Africa would Lm-
r«5ril the West's very existence
(because) deprived by the hostile
government of the strategic
minerals contained withing South
Africa's borders, American
n»il»tary and economic might
would grind for a halt..." (Bruin,

I^Pf: 25). As if (dis)agreeing with
^^ Cluck, Messrs. Margolis and
McHugh argued that Americans
f.5ould not divest because
aivestment will hurt the very
people the anti-apartheid
oemonstrators claim they want to
5"'P'' (Bruin, Apr. 26).
^omewhere else, a non-profit
e earcher warned American
^versities "of financial oonse-
qviences from divestment

"

rrect. Therefore, this argu-
l^nt precedes from the premise

soZr^\''^^^^ ^' information
^rnetimes lead into naivrte. even

But f^
P*rt of brilliant scholar.

out if the vir ' - ^ t

'^^ 'es ui :

and 'f
"'"^"^"^ - -nc ^a.U,

tken j\ "»«efore, incorrigible,

.^^;;__[_^^ I could not eveil

have attempted to comment on

them.

Firstly, it is a dark blue lie

that divestment will hurt black

South Africans the most. African

employment rose by 0.5 percent

in 1974 and fell sharply since

19T7. The rate of unemployment

is 9 percent for African men and

16 percent for African women in

South Africa. The cost of living

increased from 14.7 percent in

1979 to 24.9 percent in 1980.

The aggregate minimum living

levels (including food, clothing,

housing, taxation, medical care,

education, etc.) fell from 14.3

percent in 1979 to 8 percent in

1981.

These levels are still declining.

Over 400,000 African workers

are subjected to a wage deter-

mination. As a result South

Africa is," according to the World

Bank reports, the only country in

the whole world where the

distribution of income and assets

is highly Inequitable solely for

reasons of color and race. The

top 10 percent of the population

takes 60 percent of the national

income, and the lowest 80 per-

t^'nt gets 8 perfi'tit of the na

ii(mal income bare coin-

'>^T-that th

cent of this is all Ainca.

The question of divtai

gaining momentum worldwide.

About 400,000 Africans are

Jlill'.H"

employed by foreign companies.

And the U.S. companies employ

only about 150,000 African
woiiers out of the total popula-

tion of 24 million. These workers

are faced with an Important

choice. But who doubts that

freedm will he preferred to apar-

theid? Already FOSATU -~ the

largest federation of African

trade unions, whose fofmation

Colgate-Palmolive tried to block,

declared in 1984 that divestment

should be tightened. One South

African argued as far back as

1959 that: *'The economic
boycott of South Africa will en-

tail undoubted hardship for

Africans. We do not doubt that.

But if it is a method which

shortens the day of bloodshed,

then suffering to us will be a

price we are willing to pay."

Not only do U.S. companies

employ relatively few workers,

U.S. investment in South Africa

is relatively capital intensive and

the costs of enforcing and polic-

ing the goodwill of U,S. com-

panies are enormous. The gov-

ernment "employer's code"
makes sure that U.S. ajmpanies

do not pav high wages lo African

worker nf course at the

latHii would s<«K ou«

where it is valued

disequilibriating the labor

market. Hanoe, in 1977 General

Jo.

1 s>f ii vS r i»*s

Motors (South Africa) agreed to

supply thfe government with
trucks for use in suppressing

"civil disobedience." The U.S.

Commerce Department licensed

the sale of weapons known as

"shock batons" and drfivered six

turbo-jets to the South African

Air Force. These planes were
later issed in air-raids on Nami-

bian refugees in Angola which

resulted in 800 deaths and thou-

sands of injuries.

Secondly, it is a lie that

withdrawing U.S. investment

will not convince the apartheid

government. Believe you me!

The South African energy
autarky would not have been

reached were it not for the $4

billion financial and technologi-

cal help from the Fluor Corpora-

tion of California. Other major

U.S. oil and gas companies such

as Exxon, Mobil, Texaco, Stan-

dard Oil ofy California, Phibro-

Salomon, Kaiser Company, and

Mark Reich supplied oil to South

Africa during the OPEC oil em-

bargo. In essence, there war no

oil embargo.
^^

In 1983, the value of South

African net forej^i m^\s was 26

percent below zero. This was

parilv financed by $190 million

uy uie Nedbank of South

from United St anks.

banks are said to have
CoBtinued on Pm^c 22
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Viewpoint

A Contra-diction
By Loel Solomon
The Reagan Administra-

tion's policies toward
Nicaragua and the Republic of
South Africa indicate, at best,

a major foreign policy con-
tradiction. At worst, those
policies are ill-conceived,
morally reprehensible and
contrary to the interests of the
United States.

In Nicaragua, the Ad-—miniatFtttion uaabajhe4ily sui>-

ports the overthrow of the
Sandanista regime. President
Reagan points to Managua's
alignment with Moscow
among the reasons for his
vehement opposition to

-Nicaragua's elected governme-
nt.

The President was greatly
disappointed when Congress
voted down his proposflJ to
give $14 million to the contra
rebels. In those Congressional
debates, questions were raised
about the propriety and
wisdom of supporting the
guerillas. A report recently
released by the congressional
Arms Control and Foreign
Policy Caucus states that 46 of
48 command positions in the
Nicaragua Democratic Force
(FDN) - the largest Contra
force - are held by former
guardsmen of deposed dictator
-Anastasio Somoza. —^^ '—-

But despite Congressional
rejection of the President's
proposal and the issues
reiterated as of late, Reagan
vows to keep the pressure on
the Sandanistas. It was in this
vein that President Reagan
announced a trade embargo
on Nicaragua, despite earlier
State Department roeommen-
dations that such a move
would only allow the San-
ditiiistas CO attribute their
already depressed economy to
the U.S. and the fact that a
boycott would undoubtedly
strengthen Nicaragua's
dependence on the Soviet
Union.

Across the Atlantic in South
Africa, Reagan sings a dif-
ferent song. There, President
Reagan advocates a policy of
"constructive engagement."
He asserts that by investing in
the South African economy,
the U.S. can best effect social
and political change in a
coutry where the government
bars 72 percent of the popula-
tion from voting.
The deluge of statistics

pouring forth from both sides
of the divestment controversy
buries the most basic question
of U.S. backing of South
Africa. That question is a
moral one: should the United
States contribute to a tyranny

m®06^ daiiy bruin thursday, may 2. 1986 21

of the minority?
But there is also a national

security question which begs
asking: should the United
States withhold its support
from those fighting for the
most basic human rights in a
country where revolution may
be inevitable? If we stay the
course, we may find ourselves
supporting yet another failed
totalitarian regime.

The real freedom fighters
are not the Somocista contras
fighting the government of
Nicaragua. The real fight for
freedom is going on in South
Africa and on college cam-
puses throughout the country.

More letters^

Solomon is a sophomore ma-
joring in political science.

Continued from Page 19
undergraduates voted in favor
of a similarly worded referen-
dum, while asserting that "the
advancement of weapons of
destruction is contrary to the
mission of the University of
California as an educational
institution established to pro-
mote human welfare."

In addition, I would add
that the purpose of a universi-
ty is to serve society through a
free and open exchange of
ideas. In a free and democrat-
ic society, a university should
always seek to enlighten the
community. Intellectual
freedom, and therefore, pro-

per university activities
necessitates internal, ratliej
than external control.

Euthyphro: I accept your
criteria on face value but
returning to the question,'

what is the nature of the Uni-

versity's administration of the

labs?

Socrates: To administrate the

labs essentially means that the

university is responsible for

personnel
, payroll,

maintenance, and other
routine matters. However, the

Continued on Page 21
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nunterpoint

The validity of protests
LyTeriA.Schulz

In regard to Bruce Stem's letter on April 30,

, iould like to^nake a few comments concern-

Lrfast Tuesday's P^^^f^f'^l *^^, f"^ °*

Irtheid itself. It is probably true that many

L attendance at the campus raUy did riot

n/p«tand the complexities involved in resolv-

wSuadon in South Africa. I would even

Sf^th^the issue of divestiture by the Uni-

ignorant at all; instead, they w^re expressions
of the students* belief that it is time for our
government to endorse positive moves toward
ending this reprehensible situation. Reagan's
"constructive engagement" policy has not
achieved productive results; in fact, in the past
four years, there has been no real change in

South Africa, and the situation for Indians
and "coloreds" is a sham; it granted them no
legislative power, and left the majority of the

>v ot California fium multinatienal eor population, the blacks, without l epie-

oSons operating in South Africa has ''-^—^-^^ ^^ -^ lac. .. ™™. ^c .u.

Lcome a bandwagon for the new radicals

on campus. But just because radicalism has

lately become chic, this should in no way

lessen the validity of protests, such as the one

demonstrated on Tuesday. _
Lately, protesting has become a common

vehicle for different interest groups way of ex-

pressing themselves. And why not? It works.

The basic cause of each protest is what is be-

ing demonstrated, and rightfully so. Whether

or not each individual protester knows the ex-

act details involved is not really an issue; pro-

testing is merely a form of expressing one's

ivew. When demonstrations such as last Tues-

day's protest occur, it is the basic cause which

the people rally behind. I agree with Stem in

that details are, and should be, left up to the

politicians, but in n6 way should those who
aren't completely knowledgeable of all the

detailed facts be prevented from expressing.

their views. In fact, the latest trend of pro-

testinghas produced some positive results.

Demonstrations such as last Tuesday's rally

may raise a political consciousness which can

only help everyone deal more effectively with

the real world, and a politically aware student

body may be developing here and on other

campuses.

The main cause of campus demonstrators
last Tuesday was to do away with apartheid,

and this sentiment was expressed through the
issue of divestiture. Last week's chants against
the Pretoria government and Washington's
policy of constructive engagement were not

sentation. As of 1984, 54 percent of the
African population still live in the bantustans,

the fragmented areas designated for Africans.

Their "homeland" remains overcrowded, un-
productive, and their infant mortality rate is

the highest on the entire African continent.

The daily humiliations of apartheid , ranging
from separate public facilities for non-whites
to residential restrictions and passbook re-

quirements all continue. The fact that

Reagan's policy requires adherence to the

Sullivan principles does nothing to improve
labor situations beyond setting guideline^ for

"fair labor practice."

Our current policy towards South Africa is

not working, yet we are continually told that

"changes will be implemented slowly" and
that constructive engagement "needs more
time." Las week's rally proved that students

will not stand for this ineffective policy any
longer, and positive action towards ending

apartheid should be developed. Maybe
divestment is not the most effective solution,

but the point is the Universities would
disassociate themselves from apartheid,

something the Reagan administration should

have started working on a long time ago. Last

week's protest mCTely revealed the sentiment

that the time is now to make positive steps

towards "constructive disengagement," and

therefore renounce apartheid.

Schulz is a junior majoring in political

science.

More letters

Continued from Page 20
university has no formal role
in the policy-making process
at the labs. For example,
when, in 1984, the Livermore
Lab centralized its manage-
ment of the nuclear weapons
program, which consumes
over 1/2 of the lab's personnel
and money, the University
nad no role in the decision
making process. The stated
purpose of the management
re-organization is to em-
phasize a commitment to
weapons production.

Euthyphro: Given that (Air
government will continue

Si"!?
^"™bs, is it not sen-^e that the Departments of

t^S^/»d Energy continue
;o dictate policy at the labs?

Sjcrates: Yes. But the ques-
ly,shan the Universi^ be

Ihfoh I '? decisions over

P^itr'.^^ absolutely no
F^toil E.^^ therm ore,

the llnA .
appropriate for

the (ill
' '} * «>nimitment to^ h r,

?§*" exchange of

lab?„L*?""^ ««» that the

wllshire
\fj\

w«st«rn

Ampte pwking . Santa Montea Fnettay • VWBrtsm ewl

«' nepH (
^"^ "^»t the

UniverX', "^^ ^nd the

'"tellect ,,l iT'"*t"'^"* *«

^"^"ally exclusive'^'"" "^

fe^"!^, ^"^
} ^^-^ber

President f."'.
^^^^^^ UC

^"^and'J^^t^-* "there is

^ne uc to manage

the Lawrence Livermore and
Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratories; and that is that

it serves the best interests of

the nation."

Socrates: But is it ri^t for a

university to t)e an agent or

instrument of the state? I

would say no. A free educa-

tional institution must remain

free of the entanglements of

state doctrine.

On the University payroll

there are people who have

consistently lobbied against

test-ban treaties, even oppos-

ing the atmospheric test-ban

treaty, which is commonly
accepted today as a very good

agreement. These lobbying ef-

forts on behalf of the state anH
the military seem to be con-

trary to our definition of a

university's role in a free

society.

Euthyphro: If that is true,

ueuait^wfticti the University

receives through it's associa-

tion with the labs? For exam-
ple, the research opportunities

afforded to our students and
the sum of money paid to the

University for its management
expertise?

Socrates: Be careful not to

digress from the central issue

which is whether or not it is

appropriate for the University

to participate in weapons
production. If one were to

admit that weapons produc-

tion is an inappropriate uni

versity activity, yet claim that

the benefits override the

ethical issues, one would be

mired in a Faustian quandry

of tragic dimensions. By Sax-

on's own admission, the

money received by the Uni-

versity for its services is insig-

nificant to die UC budget.

Furthermore, it is not clear

that divestment from the labs

would prohibit those few stu-

dents, associated with the

labs, from continuing their

work.

Euthyphro: By all this,do you

mean to promote immediate

disarmament?

Socrates: No, no. Do not con-

fuse the issue. This is not an

issue of war and peace, but

rather one of ethics in

academia.

Euthyphro: But if hot^-
therebe^isitno^ »-^^*

^^f.*^ ^nignrenea community
have a hand in their being?

Through our involvement and

steady hand can we not help

to restrain the fearsome dogs

of war? Saxon argued that the

University should manage the

labs because it is the most

qualified.

Socrates: I do not question the

University's ability to ad-

ministrate effectively, nor do I

advocate incompetancy. But

to say that the University must
manage the lat)s because it is

the most qualified is not a log-

Continued on Page 23
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South Africa
Continued from Pa^ 19
been unwilling to give loans to the Africa Bank /Af_L 1

the OQly Afric^i^mmed bank in downtouT, Johan^.'^^'
1 Toward the «k1 of 1»84, South Africa had a l^^^
foreign debt and R621 million capital outflow in Vk °"l

quarter of 1964. Likewise, its imports ranging [t1\^\
equipment to paper and board exceeded the errv.^

^"^
of the top eleven of South Africa's trading partn^^ ,?"*

is the largest exporter to South Africa.
^ ^ " ^' ^ S.

|

In the first quarter of this year the Rpc<>rvro n i ,

Africa sold 900V ounces of gold to^enXn t^ f ^*
currency (rand) against the dollar (as of April '84 fhl V^''^'
equal to $0,809 equal to 0.563). The governm.n. i^^ *«

B880 million from abroad to fimiU^ a^v.^^"^:';^,,^^:^
i^ aaiUTY (nmtinns in Namibia U.e is Tsh^ii^t T'"^
investment and the refusal to seU Kru^;^a^d^ bnu""

/°'''g"

dam-Rotterdam Bank, Algemene Bank^S^it^d' rL^T
and N^riandse Midden^Tof the N^S and |^1Kredit-Kassen and Summerbanken of Norway ^th Afri.^ ^
fers a deficit of about $469 million above $76 mL^"!"^
tax revenue. With the British Standard Chartered Bal^Tup cont«>l of its South Af^ su^^^ ^M^oSLondon planmng to withdraw its account from BarclavTSnt

Africa IS high. If the U.S. does not come to their ricue or h2them get another loan from the IMF as the\ did in \m fK

rt'^T^^jr ^"' "^^ "^""'^ "^"^P^ ^ apartheid SouS

Thirdly, it is ortremely ridiculous to argue that the legalizabon of mterracial marriage and sexual intercourse is a Ssitivest^ toward policy change. First of aU, South Africans -black

Tr^)^ ^""t^" i?!^ "Ir"^ ".? struggling for intermarriage^ J3 I^^^V "^ manldnd Jias few or do examples of
protracted struggles for sex and intermarriage. South Africa
shall not provide such an example either. If genuine freedom is
given today, if property rights are to be redefined in a way that
maximizes equal citizenship of aU South Africans, even if inter-
raaal marriage and sex remain restricted, the struggle in South
Africa wJl reach its logical end. After all, sex is not something
that anybody can control. Between 1978 and 1980, 778 cases rf
mterracial sexual intercourse were brought to court in South
Afnca. In 1983, the number had reached 1,000. This number
does not mclude undisclosed cases believed to be rampant
among young university students. In the case of Namibia where
the Immorality Act, Section 16 was repealed and reintroduced
thr^ times m one decade this number is even higher. And even

Jf
the annulment is a real one, the government is vet to build

brothels where interracial couples could meet for legalized sex

ual intercourse. They are yet, to build schools, clinics, etc. for

legally bom children of interracial parentage for such things do
not exist. Otherwise, we are made to conclude that either the
law is not repealed or that the government expects sexual exer-

cises to take place on streets because blacks and whites are still

not allowed to live together or visit one another.
Just as South Africa is of "strategic mineralogical importance

to the Western democracies of the first World," its of ir-

replaceable value as a collective property and onlv home for its

24 million Africans. If the necessity for freedom and dignity is

gnonymous to Mandim-Leninism, then we have a big problem
because the desire for freedom is indestructable. Hence, a Man-
"^ South Africa that some people fear is probably not of "BSA's

radicals" formulation. It probably is a condition bom out of one

person being democratic and white and the other person being

unfree and African.
Fourthly, if it is rational that divestment will have adverse

financial consequences in the United States itself, then it is irra-

tional that U.S. investment in South Africa is to help Africans.

And two important questions jump to one's mind: 1) How could

someone advocate democracy by choosing money over life and

racism over democracy, given alternatives to choose froin? 2)

HOW^ CnillH nnti r>1ai'm 4.^^U 1 •__! _ J 1. .T ^^a (aiU tOone claim te<3hnological advancement if one fails

'

putto alternative use resources that are inefficiently employed?
Therefore, South Africans hold the U.S. responsible for the

damage caused them throu^ financial and diplomatic ties with

apartheid as long as the U.S. claims to be a democratic country.

Divestment is the only free oof taxation alternative available for

democracies. Of course, 300 years of sad events have borne out

otiier strategies and tactics of bringing about freedom in South

Afnca. It is neither a question of capitalism nor of communism
that when peaceful means fail, violence shall prevail

.

Amavilah is a third year student of economics.

275-6734 | Service

Summer Writers Wanted
The Daily Bruin is currently seeking writers

for its biweekly summer editions.
This is a great opportunity for students to

experience reporting without the hectic aca-

demic schedule.
If interested please come to Kerckhoff 112,

preferably in the afternoons, to find out more

about writing for the Bruin during summer
recess.

i
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Continued
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^conclusion if one acoepte

S^p'^Uer.of ethic, which

*I share with you an op-

rimism that an enlightened

^d empowered university can

Sp hold back the snapping

demons of thermo-nuclear

war, The question is, does the

University's
pr^nt situation

with the labs offer that posi-

tion? The answer is cle^ly

-„o" if one recognizes that

(JKUntvfr^ity haa W real in-

fluence in dojision making at

the labs or policy making at

1 the federal level.

'. The University serves as a

facade, casting an ever fading

aura of legitimacy to the

[weapons labs because of its

prestige. There is no compell-

ing reason why the federal

government cannot ad-

ministrate its own labs.

Therefore, if we accept that

the University's purpose is to

serve society by the promotion

of human welfare through in-

tellectual freedom by its own
benign internal control, I

submit that nuclear weapons
production^ in military
secrecy, as an instrument of

the state is an inappropriate

university activity. Further-

more, it is contrary to the

University's mission.

Euthyphro: Your argumenta-
tion is persuasive, but I have
one final question. Would you
have me vote in favor of the
resolution?

Socrates: No. I would not
presume to tell you how to
vote. I only encourage your
participation in the democrat-
ic process and that you vote
according to your own cons-
cience.

John Leddy
Senior

MP/TV

Free Africans
Editor:

In 1980, students here, at
UCLA, burned their bank
Docks and called on ASUCLA
|o divest its monies from
Janks that invest in South
^ca. And it did. In 1982,
Jgam the student community
had to protest and let the ad-
mmistration know that it was
unacceptable to entertain a

ff from the University of

wf ."f I"
^°"*^ ^"ca, and

I'
did. In 1985, there have

joiith African consolate in

T^'^y HUls, a demonstration

at the Regents meeting held at

UCLA, and most recently, in

Mandela Quad, last Tuesday,
April 23. What is happening
here cannot be isolated or
viewed in a vacuum. Those
who feel that UC divestment
is a "bandwagon" issue need
to know that studnt agitiation

around this issue did not begin
last April 23, and is now
reaching its climax. Secondly,
the anti-apartheid activities

that began at UC Berkeley
have literally trickled down to

the southern most campuses of

the UC system. And the
Regents know that. Thirdly,

and most importantly is that

we, as a UCLA community,
are very much a part of a na-

tionwide movement that is

focused an attacking apar-
theid, one of the worst forms
of appresion known to us to-

day.

The April 23 rally has
awakened and revitalized us

all. Its intent was educational

in nature, and was directed at

raising the consciousness of the

UCLA community, as a

whole. That objective was
reached. Since then, the real

work has begun, which is to

maintain a high level of stu-

dent participation, orgainiza-

,;^tion and visibility. The Black

Student Alliance and USAC
are still working together and
will continue to do so until

our ultimate goal is achieved,

full divestment for the UC.
We encourage everyone to get

involved on some level. Pres-

ently, tent city in Mandela
Quad is the most visible and
active site. Encourage faculty

to have classroom teachings on
apartheid. They have a re-

sponsibility to address this

issue as educators. Concerned
Faculty and Faculty for

Divestment are currently
organizing their own efforts.

This is crucial to our divest-

ment activities as faculty run

the UC campuses, and
therefore, have the ability to

shut it down. This applies to

the staff as well, whom this

university dep>ends upon for

daily services to occur.

The point is this: each and
every one of us has a role and
responsibility in this overall

plan to push the Regents to

divest. And we only have five

more weeks to do it! Free the

people 1 Free the land! Free all

South Africans!

Dion Raymond

Editor's note: Raymond is

the chairperson of BSA.
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How to:

y Successfully Achieve Your Goals

^ Advance Your Career - In School or Business

^ Be Dynamic In Social Gatherings

J Gain Respect and Admiration

^ Increase Personal Magnetism
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You're going to have to
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BUT YOU CAN
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MILUON NOW!
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•Streetwise': A candidruiging slice of liell
7^^

..tii f̂̂ m^—

Patti and Munchkin, The Pike Street Lovers

INTERVIEW
iand Shellie, The Playboy and the Runaway.

Mary Mark: Making film]

witli guts and conscienci

M REVIEW

By David Wisehaa

We aU know that HoUywood has a lingo aU
Its own. Its a bizarre, slightly sinister citywhere people "do lunch" and "package stans^and all sorts of other strange thing;. And yesHoUywood even has its own taboo worS
nSf^T' S*^'''

"^**^ ^^^^"g^''* and "box-
ottice bombs spring quickly to mind. So does
documentary, a word quick to set terror into^e heart of any hoUywood executive worth

njs weight m contract ink.

»rI^l!^v^u^ "1**? ^' documentaries justar«, t bankable. At least that's the comiion
t>elirf, which amounts to the same thing. Most
people tend to associate documentari^ with

^^graphic specials on PBS, And oh vesdidnt the BBC do a documentary once? ^ '

acr,Jr\]*^ *"?;? *° ""^^^^ a documentary."

X? ^^^ ^"^". ^^^' ^" award-wini^ng

streetwise, the Academy Award nomineeopening in national release Friday. "We knew

RECORDS

that, of course. But we wanted td

something different. We uanted to telli

story as a documentary, but with the loolf

feel of a feature."

A major st^ towards that end was brii

Mark's husband, Martin BelJ. into thep

Bell, a film veteran of some 20 years, at

art school before involving himselj

documentary filmmaking. His credits in

such projects as Among Chimpanzees h

tional Geographic, directing the photg

on the feature Sir Henr\ At Rawlinson

and such television fare as The Mai

Superman. Bell both directec

photographed Streetwise.

Mary Ellen Mark, however, had

worked in motion pictures before instig

Streetwise. A recipient of tAvo National

dowment and one CAPS grant, as well

Robert F. Kennedy Award, she has publi

three books of her photographic work to
J

and is working on a fourth about the woi

Continued on Pa

stunning documentary
lat inspires niglitmares

t Wisehart

once in a long while a film comes
that so transcends its genre and its

Lambitions that its grasp somehow ex-
its reach. Streetwise is just such a

iginally drawn from a LIFE Magazine
B Quly, 1983) titled "Steets of the
this Academy Award nominated film

us an unflinching look at the lives of
young runaways trapped in the slum
'cts of Seattle. The characters run the
Jt from panhandlers and dope dealers

prostitutes and pimps, living on pure
"aao and boasting street names as proud

"Sm?^^
- Rat, Shadow, Munchkin,

ed Dog, to narae a few. We are given
laid two-month slice of their tortured
~ two months filled with hope and
"» love and heartache, humor and

nut

cynicism, beauty and violence. During this

brief interval, two of the characters are ar-

rested, one leaves town, and one commits

suicide.

And yet, on the whole, Streetwise re-

mains an instructive, entertaining portrait

of adolescence, and never once accepts the

temptation to moralize or level blame. The
par^ts — alcoholics, arsonists, abusers —
are just as victimized as their children. The
authorities — cops, doctors, probation of-

ficers — seem as helpless as those they are

trying to help.

The film's most intriguing sequences are

those showing Rat, a 17-year-old con who
looks maybe 12, hustling his livelihood. We
watch him order several pepperoni-and-

pineapple pizza from a pay-phone, answer

the confirming call-back, and wait. A few

hours later, after the pizzas have gone cold

Omtinued on Fage 28

Is Prince partalcing in
I

[

" ' " —1 By Peter Henne. Staff V

-

X
i\

Prince in all hut grandeur.

IBy
Peter Henne. Staff^

Prince and the RevoluJ

Warner Bros. Records. 1

with a popular m^vie an

by a popular-second-to-MJ

to slag on the man res^™

resentful when the artist

moted; and backlashes arf

Moreover, its particiuj

Prince. The Kid hadlv tuc

the World" benefit recorc

to the album. His FonJ^

tions and provocative nw

psycho-opera unnec^aru.j

concerts in places where^';

performing under tne !j»

for thirty dollars at tne

"spoke to" in the movie'

move. The image of )^^
out o( touch, wa.s not cn»

However, that ison^^^

million people boujjht

Bv ^n f
^^" saturated

r pular tour, backed

^"Jcs mindset to feel
"7^^t need to be pro-

[?!' the shots against

kdvL '"^T^^"^ into

R'l^ff.

5i«^ the

iCdnT ^''^^"g- And
11*"^ puppets that went

.?^^ the one Prince
most genial ?h

ionf
^' greedy, and

J- rnUhon people.
^tinued on Page 29
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Richman: A wealth of charm and innocence
By jenny Bleier. Staff Writer

You won't see the word
"charming" tued to describe
any f>erformer whose album
goes gold or platinum today.
After all, we, the record-buy-
ing public, we're slick, we're
now, we know what's happen-
ing —"charming" is for our
grandparents, it's for the
Lawrence Welk show, right?

Those of you who say "yeah"

writing songs about what a

simple, sweet soul he is while
praying he can grind out
another piece of down-home
pablum for the masses to buy
up by the millions and chaw
on. Instead, he's an awfully
witty, strange guy, who
knows how to tell a story peo-
ple will believe.

Take, for instance, his song
about sitting in an Amsterdam
museum feeling lousy. He's

catchy, and very simple. A
more exuberant guitar player
would be hard to find,
although you could probably
find a few with more talent.
Occasionally he just put down
the guitar and danced around,
proudly singing solo in his
pleasant, but unremarkable
voice.

Jonathan Richman is an ex-

traordinary performer because
he makes no pretense of being
anything but ordinary. He has
no pose, no "stage presence."
He'd probably play the same
way in his living room if you
went to see him there. He
revels in the ordinary, work-
ing it into something well
worth watching and listening
to.

should iiave been llieiB lu sw—looking at Van Gugli paintingnam w sw
the crowd of slick-looking,

now people who turned up at
Mc Cabe's Friday to see a
clever, completely charming
performer named Jonathan
Richman.

~~ Richman writes songs about
the colors on an old chewing
gum wrapper, or a little-

known baseball player named
Walter Johnson. He'll play
•The Lover's Waltz " on
guitar and then break into a
song about how his favorite
comer store was replaced by a
shopping mall. Amazingly, he
can make you cane about the
gum wrapper and the store —
in fact, he leaves you wanting
to hear more about them
when the songs are over.
Richman's success in

delivering such unlikely mate-
rial is partly due to the fact
that he is never sentimental.
He's not the suave and
sophisticated adult fondly
reminiscing about the days
when life was simpler and
chewing gum wrappers mat-
tered. He's not a John Denver,

which make him feel worse
because of their loud colors,
and because Van Gogh was
such a depressed, screwed-up
type himself. Imagine how
someone like John Denver or
Barry Manilow would take
that story and make it utterly
nauseating by covering it in
gobs of cliches and sentimen-
tal gibberish. But Richman
raised his eyebrow sarcastical-
ly, and sang, "Sitting in the
Amsterdam Museum, feeling
low/Looking at paintings of
Vincent Van Gogh/So what
can we say about Vincent Van
Gogh?/Well, he loved color,
and he let it show. /Sitting in
the museum, feeling bad/His
paintings had twice the color
other paintings had."

Richman insists on his silly

rhymes, singing them with a
class-clown look on his face
that says, "Okay, this one is

really bad, listen to this."
Probably the worst rhyme of
the evening was "mean" with
"Lean Cuisine."

His tunes are light-hearted.

Mojo Nuon and Skid Ronopened for Richman, andword that comes to l„lwhen thinking about Thshow IS "warped." Ther.
something wrong with MoNixon. Every song he «
was about masturbation

or h

MTVs Martha Quinn nobj
Continued on Page
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Jonathon Richman ponders bubble gum rappers and Van Gogh.
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WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Miller

WESTWOOD'S 30TH SEMIANNUAL

ART I CRAFT

SHOW! ALL DAY

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

MAY4&5 ^

1 2 Pack

bottles

• PAINTING
• DRAWING
• HANDCRAFTS
• SCULPTURE
• JEWELRY
• FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT

AMPLE
PARKING

PRESENTED BY THE WESTERN LOS ANGELES REQK3NAL CHAMBER Of

COMMERCE.

Fleishmanns
Vodka 750 ml

St. Pauli Girl
6 pack

4.99

3.99

MIL 475-4S74 FO* MFOMUTIOli

We pick up

,„ ywr package.
We delivep your pnce.

'SSSg^ /j^ WjS^

• Overnight door-io-door delivery within 500 miles.

• Rales up to 70«/b less than the major overnight air

express carriers.

• iMultiple shipment discounts and lot shipment rates

1 127 Gayley Avenue fria sat till i am
OPEN 7 DAYS (Call For Free Delivery)

($10.00 min purchase for deiiveries) 7Oft-ACAO

Parking validation at

Ga/ley Center

Greyhound
Express

GREYHOUND JBUSLINES
l433FimiS«. SwiU Monica. C«. 90401

(213) M4-M39 .904 G«*^ou<«i'**
«

INTERVIEW

An unstaged musical takes the world by storm
l-BobRen^stein

' Ediw

TVre's a moment toward

I
Jt^nning of Che^. about

Kythrough the first song

Rierano,"
when the happy-

L!S singing of the town's

Lwns is suddenly inter-

;';tTby the fateful chords of

1 1 rock
guitar.

pFrom that point on, we

Lave left the world of average

„„3ieal thpatpr , and entered

is the Russian. He defeats the

American, winji the affections

of Florence (Elaine Paige),

defects to the West, and final-

ly is able to reconcile the fact

that he cannot win at both
chess and romance. What he
truly cares about is chess, and
when he defeats a new Rus-

sian challenger — one careful-

ly selected by the Soviets not

to defect — he has won the

one thing he really wants.

The American, having lost

r^Zem of Chess, where an

everyday
board game becomes

Lhe catalyst for romance,

[deception, and international

intrigue.
.

Chess, with music by ex-

hbba members Benny
Andersson and Bjorn Ulvaeus,

B the brainchUd of lyricist

I Tim
Rice, who had teamed

I fith
composer' Andrew Lloyd

Webber to produce the hit

musicals Evita, Jesus Christ

Wperstar, and Joseph and the

Amazing Technicolor Dream-

\mt
, ,

In Chess, which is loosely

ibised on the 1972 world
rchampionship between Bobby
Fischer of the US and Boris

Spassky of the USSR, we
follow the professional and
personal fortunes of two rival

chess, champions — "The
American" (played by Murray
Head) and "The Russian"
(Tommy Korberg). Oddly
enou^, the hero of the story

Ills tlllB ill auliracrtuic. lelUllUt lu

the second act to observe and
to scheme, delivering the
irascible rap, "One Night in

Bangkok," but never reaching

his past glories again.

Later, both Florence and
the Russians wife sing the

ballad "I Know Him So
Well," noting that "He needs

his fantasy and freedom" — in

other words, neither will ever

gain the Russian's total love.

Both "Bangkok" and "I Know
Him So Well" have become
hit singles. "Bangkok" went to

§\2 in England, entered the

top ten in the US, and hit §\
all over the rest of Europe. "I

Know Him So Well" may
have stiffed on the European
continent, but it went to |1 in

England and is at this point

the biggest selling British

single of 1985.

Recording the Chess LP be-

fore the show had ever been

staged was unquestionably a

di^^^H

gamble. Because of the inter-

national success of "Bangkok,"
though, and also the success of
"I Know Him So Well" in Bri-
tain, it seems that the gamble
has turned out to be both a
clever and a successful one.
"The point is not just to sell

the album for the sake of
flocking up units, it's really to

clue people in to the idea —
it's a pretty off-the-wall con-
cept. The job of the album is

really to pave the way for the

show."
Although the rock textures

on some of Ches^ songs are
not at all unusual for contem-
porary pop radio, they are not

the type of sounds one exf>ects

to hear in a musical show. For
the Hice, though, the idea of

inporporating rock into
musical theater is not at all

out of the ordinary. "I didn't

really set out to be a lyricist

when I left school. I vaguely

wanted to be a rock star. I

didn't push hard enough to try

and achieve that."

Rice's interest in rock led

him, along with his brother,

to write a series of books call-

ed the Guinness Books of

British Hits, published by the

Guinness World Records
Company. One of these went

to 1 1 on the British book-sales

Continued on Page 31

NIKE * PONY * ADIDAS * K-SWISS

^ WAREHOUSE SHOE SALE
Wholesale Prices to the Public

MEN'S • CHILDREN'S • WOMEN'S
ATHLETIC, CASUAL & DRESS SHOES OF ALL STYLES, COLORS » SIZES

for women

- Specials of the Week

Freestyle Aerobics

m

$ 26.95

K-SwIss for men & wonr

All Leather Boat Shoes $16.95

'Mfc/jv>^» »^ «.,w^» iLiitt^

mention this ad

EUROSTAR
.4935 McConnell Ave. #17

Marina Del Rey
827-2757

Hours: Wed-Sun10to6

"Brand names
at the

lowest prices"

• CONVERSE • SEAGULLS • REEBOK

—[~TTTir^Ti I r ' ' r I.I i iijiilfi
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WeGiveYi

^SiGoodl

^ourMtmey

60y<up to

Reebok Aerobic29.95 New Balance Running 19.95
Reebok Tennis 35.95 Stan Smith 29.95
K Swiss 26.95 Puma Tennis 29.95
Adidas Running 1 9.95 Socks -^ o^v '*"«^»^°*«

.9$
fMM TWO WHK PAtt TO AMY WAUTILUl PLUS

WITH ANY PURCHASE
Top to Top

1434 Westwood Blvd.
4 Blocks South of Wllshire

470-4700

LOOKING FOR

A GREAT JOB

OPPORTUNITY

TO JUMP UJ>

AND SHA

YOUR HAND?
^ WELL,

IllfV II «#ll
II JV3I nMJi:

LEARNTOBEA
^glOCKBRQKgR,

Sell securities part-time or full-time.

Whether you are looking for a new career or
part-time income, you can learn to be a licensed
stockbroker. Our evening securities training
course is being offered at our training locations
throughout California.

Call today for more information and reserva-
tions to a free orientation seminar.

In Los Angeles and San Fernando Valley:

J^dtigjjQn (213) 568-0030 or

Secunties (sis) 716-6901 ^\
Incorporated Maitereard and Vita eard$ accepted.

6133 Bristol Parkway, suite 155 • culver city, California 90230

University of California, Los Angeles,
Presents

UCLA GLEE CLUB
Donn Weis»; Director

SCHOENBERG HAT J.

Friday; May 3; 198S-8:00 p.m.

UCLA Students, Staff $3.00
General Admission $5.00

Ticket Infoimation
UCLA Department of Music

Telephone:825-4036
UCLA Central Ticket Office

Telephone:825-2953

*Sacred Double-Chorus Music
of Jacob Handl and Volkmar
Leisring

Gustav Hoist and Robert
Washburn
Secular Works of Franz
Schubert
Traditional Folksongs
Traditional Spirituals
Selections from the American
Musical Theatre, Arranged by
Donn Weiss

iiiil^icjik'

IS HIRING!!

ARE YOU A:

•MOTIVATED

•COURAGEOUS

•NIGH

POWERED

INDIVIDUAL?

apply foi

posttion

DiilyBi

llaisified

AccoHirt Rep

or Classified

iCoHiifer Person,

iain the experi-

ence tliat has

jbrougM qiialHy

Jobs to mny of
I

UCLA's

Graduates.

Stop by

the Classified

Window at 112

KercldioffHall

far an

application

and addKional

infomation.

HURRY.'.'

Deadline for

Applications

IsllaylOth
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Mary Ellen Marklrlnce's 'World'
Continued from Page 24
Mother Teresa in India. Among her voluminnnc

found in such international publications as Vanitv F^'^
^°

London Sunday Times, she coUaborated wi?h^ J'
^"^ ^

McCall on a LIFE Magazine article pSh^ in TT'' ,
^^^'

won her a Canon Photo Essayist awardSe^ ^ I ^^^^
^

M^t would eventually become the documenta^ ff;"!^
"Basically, the film is sort of an outgrowth of fK. t

did with Cheryl for LIFE," explains MfJk!^'My baek^'"? ]m documentaiy photography - stiU photography Tl^^fAthe photography for the article Cheryl wrote which 1 ^ Hrunaways living on the streets of Seattle. It waTa t^^"^wanted to do from the start - right up mral&^q

believe. There were a few problems at first, but once we a»,n

me ouf^*'
^^'^ wonderful. Those kids really b^ke

A few problems, indeed. They were originally taken fn
undercover cops by the street kids, and Cheryl McCall actuallvspent a tense hour or so in the back seat of a car with a n^threatening «oWow her head off, courtesy of a .357 Magnur

After we fmished the article, both Cheryl and I wanted fr
take this stoo^ further. I talked it over with my husband an
^^ ^5^ Jm

^^^P T r !*-,?^'^T ^^^ possibilities of making
mcredible fJm, and that's kind of how things got started

"

There were financial problems, though. "It's never easy get-ting fmancial backing for a picture." She seems a bit exasoe
ated at the memory. "OriginaUy, it looked like we'd be abirto
get some Swiss financing, but that fell through. Fortunatelv fon
us, Cheryl knew Willie Nelson and his wife Connie. Thevhad
both loved our LIFE article, which was out by that time and
agreed to help us." ' '

Willie and Connie Nelson put up the original $80,000 to get

^^ PlSfe?*.^"'^^'" "^^y- '^^ ^^"^ """^ ^o"ld grow to more
ttian ?500,000 — with later financing from Louis Malle Can-
dice Bergen, and many others.
The money was tight throughout the two-and-a-half month

shoot. They filmed most of their footage between Labor Day
and Halloween. "All of us working on the film lived together in

the same house during the filming. It was out in the suburbs,
and we rented a van to commute into the city ^very day. Actu-
ally, we didn't even have enough money to see the dailies. We
had the film sent to New York for processing, and only heard
over the phone from the East Coast how things were looking

"

Did she have any apprehensions at not being able to see the

film till they got back to New York? "No, not really. 1 have

such great faith in Martin's work. I knew it was going to be

wonderful. I don't think a day passed, all the time we were in

Seattle, where we didn't get something we could use."
By the end of their sojourn in Washington, they had filmed

more than 56 hours of footage and had taped an additional 26

hours of commentary by the kids for the film's voice-over narra-

tion.

"The editing of Streetwise was such a monstrous task. We
were really lucky to get Nancy Baker to edit the film for us. She

was incredible. A^e had some really amazing footage, and we
knew we had to get a good editor to bring it all together. Once

I met Nancy, I knew right then and there that she was the right

person for the kind of picture we were trying to make."
"Also, we had to deal with the fact that Martin, Cheryl, and

I were so closely involved with it. We decided, though, that

there should be just one director to oversee the editing process.

Martin, who had done all the photography with Koug and Eve

Pellegrino, was the obvious choice, and I really don't think

things could have worked out much better. It's really a pleasure

knowing you're working with people who are so good at what

they do."

Since Mark had never worked on film projects of this sort be-

fore, she had to adjust to the differnce in medium. "Well, I had

done some stills for movie companies before — you know:

magazine photos, ads, that sort of thing. But I have to admit

that the act of filmmaking is much harder than shooting stills.

Which is not to say stills are easy to do well, either. The pro-

blem is that films are so much more complicated, and nnuch 1^
a personal sort of venture. You tend to get input from a lot ot

different people.
"I never had apprehensions, though, about whether wc

would end up with a good film or not. I can usually get a pret-

ty good handle on a subject, and I felt very positive about how

the picture ws turning out. It's really very exciting to see a story

unfolding in front of you, and working in film it's even more

so. There's really notheing quite as emotional as film."

*Street'
Continued from Page 25
and unclaimed, they are
tossed in the trash bin
behind the parlor — and
Rat rummages for his free
meal. Whether he's running
his scams or panhandling
dimes for a laundry
machine or making moves
on his prostitute girlfriends,
he obviously enjoys strut-
ting his stuff.

Then there is Tiny, a

14-year-old prostitute who

had her first John before

her period. She talks casual-

ly about "pulling dat^

and wonders aloud if one cw

her "dates" might possibly

have been her father. Her

mother says it's "just a

phase" andavoids mean^

ingful discussions witn

comments like,
" Don't bug

me, I'm drinkin .'*
.

When another prostiture.

Continued on Page J2i

iP

M
beve. There were a fftw nrnKlomc «* (i^*. l ./ ^^^ '^". ^^K.«i« Rain ha

• ^ from Page 25

''"'it ns more of radio listeners, who've got a comer on
""

Itecause his songs have messages, and because he

^A mystique, he not only allows but asks the members of

uv to make him into something, to mythologize. He is

to be bigger than life but not go beyond it. He has to

in an elusive figure, yet at the same time keep a persona

rvone hooks up to and can relate to — and all this

^Se isolation that accompanies immense popularity. Thus

Tmands must be enormous; and staying with one style

Id onlv be a sure fire way of disappointing the need to keep

J,«sing at who this mysterious person is.

Thrauestion to ask is. Where does a man with a mission,

maverick like Prince, go after the fabulous success of

kmnd the World is a more conceptual, less wowl-mg album^
•

(jtxtff
Th^ gfflirwflys-of-sftnsufllity production nf

fe Mn has been replaced by harder beats and a little less

rate arrangements. The new album is not so hits-oriented;

_ies much more on taking in the LP as a whole.

fjomd the World has been compared to the pop psychedelia

of Set. Pepper's. No doubt maniacs will spend hours pour-

over the Prince-world iconography that Ss laid out on the

rd jacket — just as Beatles fans locJced for purported hidden

jiings and death imagery on the cover of that album releas-

18 years ago. But the musical similarities really only apply to

first two songs. The opening track, "Around the World in a
"
plays like something George Harrison would have done if

Fab Four had been surrounded by a world of synthesizers

drum machine-like sounds: full of Middle Eastern romance

_ flavored with exotic percussion, updated to '80s technology.

iislev Park," the album's first single, has rightiy been likened

I Get By With a Little Help From My Friends" in its melo-

I,
and Prince paints in Beatles touches with lighter vocals

m in a McCartneyesque style.

But it's not just a change in music we see in these opening

tiio numbers. In his lyrics, right away he re-sets his sights and

us in on his aspirations as a superstar. Where in "Sexuality"

Knee made a call to liberate our selves and primal desires

(fe[uality is all you'll ever need / Sexuality, let my body be

fcee," he flaunted)^ on Around the World he sees himself as a

Mtional focal point, a symbol and guide for all the land. Being

messenger isn't enough; now he wants to be our messiah.

PUsley Park is the name of Prince's in-mansion studio, and the

ng titled after it runs, "...love is the color this place imparts /

idmission is easy / Just say u believe / And come 2 this place in

jwr heart / Paisley Park is in your heart." The idea is to come
li Prince more than to awaken people's minds. You only need
I bow the man's preferred color (and you're living on another
jbet if you don't know that) to pick up on the mass redeemer
liiage in "Around the Worid": "The little I will escort u / 2

within your mind / The former is red, white, and blue /

le later (sic) is purple climb, climb.

"

Oh, brother. Has Prince's ego finally gone berserko?
But wait. Nothing is ever as it seems in Prince's universe. For
next three songs which fill out side one, "Condition of the

leart," "Raspberry Beret," and "Tamborine," Prince tones
jown what may be seen as an impetuous attitude; and for the
** two shifts into music that has more in common with his

ious popish funk-rock output.
ine first two of these songs are apparently remembrances

Continued on Page 30
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10 SPEED
$149.95- $99,95

CRUISERS FROM $119.95
MENS OR LADIES

.:«:iw:v:v:-:v>x-:v:v:-xv

CITADEL LOCK with Bracket

$38.95 NOW 24.95

MTN. BIKES 329.95
NOW 249.95

BIANCHI AUORO 549.95 NOW 459.95

CATEYE SOLAR COMPUTER $74.95 NOW $49.95
(with tkia md only)

HELEN'S CYCLES
:•' BROADWAY
•^ANTA MONICA ,„. ^pp a

to Students

Modem Beach Life

??34 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica

2^^2Sm^ 828-0175

"WHO CARES FOR THE SICK?"
THE REVOLUTION IN MEDICAL CARE
A distinguished panel of medical, business, academic leaders

will present their views and respond to questions.

Participants: Dr. Joseph Newhouse,
Rand Corporation and Adjunct Professor of Medicine UCI^A

Mr . Andrew Allocco ,

Vice-President of Blue Shield for Hospital Relations

Mr. Leonard LaBella,
President and Director, Santa Monica Hospital and Medical Center

Dr. Bruce Zawacki,
Professor of Surgery USC and Instructor in Medical Ethics USC

SUNDAY, May 5 - 7:00 to 9:15 PM FREE!
WESTWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

10822 Wilshire Boulevard (next to the Avco Center)

474^535 Free Parking in the Church Lot

'- '"rr:^T:""j':

SONY WM-0C2"PR0"Dncl Qwrtiloa 1*4 wtm «Wtl'7;7

SONY WM-8 9moCm lMy««»plionn 32 M
SONY S|»*mMI OlOlorMIMunn UMpnot I4t 96 Now 72 90

SONY «fy Fjm/CMMk.MM rwB.M wwUKnalMJS CALL

PANASONIC R0J7 WIOKV CASSm MT 69.95

WET TUNIS'
Now ki SlMli-CALL

mo GAYLEY AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE I

SONY
mimimmtfoiHUi, Now$3N.M
SimM-a outf c«rii»«^ NOW le&as

vu-rmmmttmL tIM

CFS-3000

wowTJ^

•OHV rO-tOA «•• TV WATCHMAN . . t\UM

-EQ.

I
208-6996 CHECKS welcome

I

L&S Counseling Service

We re Here To Help!

Hon^ to Apply to
Medical School

A workshop lead by Kris Knox, Letters and Science

Counseling Assistant and Medical Student, including

the folloyving topics:
* Preparation
Where to Apply
Personal Essay
Questions and Open Discussion

When
Where

Friday; May 3;1985
3:00 TO 5:00 P.M.

DOCTORS DINING ROOM
17-301 CENTER FOR THE HEALTH SCIENCES
(Approach by Corridor 6)

Sponaored by the CoUege of Letters and Science Counseling Serviced

^"S^^^^^^E^^^g^^^B^^^^^
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OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE

FREE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10
COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL

NEW XEROX 9500 THE BEST
..^ . New Kodak 200 ,. ,^

I

Things are brewin'

in advertising.

Caff us at 825-2 161

Go@0@ dally bruin thursday, may 2, 1986

TInko
\Reductions/enlargeme

'

"^OMport Photoi / OfTIc* Supi

f tutinmu Cordi / L«n«rti«ad / Env«l_

Coping / Kroy L*H«r1ng Syit«m / llndlng

KINKOS OF WESTWOOD
.)^ ^5 0780 Open 8 AM • 9 PM M-F

1 896 Westwood Blva 9 am 5 pm Sot.

12 PM 4 PM Sun

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90024
(213) A77-7ZOO

Phone ahead! Your order will be ready on arrival.

Royal psychedelic
Continued from Page- 29

'

from Prince's past. The fluent, rich nianr. .-,.* i j
'

"Condition of the Heart/" aid;d"by aTSntttt^and atmosphenc percussion, sets the mood for « Ti^- ^H
uMrequitecf love. Swelling, romantic undercurrent ."^ *^^
rrince's pensive falsetto. Taking a swioe at ^ ^r

^^^^ ^^\
adge for recounting in third ^rs^'te tet'^w l^^
"There was a dame from London / Who ImLT^u ^Hher / Then left him 4 ^ real prince / From Sr^nl'^- ^f

^^

I A shame that sometimes money / ^uys u ev" l*""^
nothing." ^ ^^ " everything

"Raspberry Beret," its strongest musical element K.fine backing vocals (presumably Vl^endy s) is aTer^ ^u^
song in the vein of "Take Me With U '^ stS tf'i^

^

urgent, with just enough of a rock stomp to iSn^^r^
floating into AM saccharine, it's sure to be the smL?h,f ^beach season. Prince makes a connection by plalA- 'u*
the ordinary level. The song is a plavf... ^J^'^̂ n,

""""^

Wilshire-Westem .

Beverly-Fairfax . .

.

Westwood
Santa Monica
La Cienega
West Hollywood..
Hollywood ...

Century City. ...

.

Mar Vista

rainns

Manhattan Beach.

. . 701 S. Western Ave
. . 7825 Beverly Blvd

,^10982 W. Pico Blvd, . __
. . 1612 Montana Ave. .....
. . 1 789 S. La Cienega Blvd.

.

. . 8351 Santa Monica Blvd.

.

..1603 No. LaBreaAve.. .

.

.
. 10251 Santa Monica Blvd..

.. 11700 Venice Blvd
.

. 3409 Overland Ave
. .921 Sepulveda Blvd

480-8552
932-8760

^74-9345/474-1034

828-9965
837-7437/558-9459

650-9112

876-9019
.277-9911/2778638

397-9006/397-9118

558-9976

374-9210

IdtlCi (THE NEST)

An Adventure in Indian Dining
Featuring Northern Indian Cuisine in an Elegant Setting

"/ATEMY WAY THROUGHMOSTOF THE MENU... "

Paal Wallach. iUEV Radio

'VUICKLYSHOWS OFF ITS TANDOORI TALENTS... "

Lany Upson, DAILY NEWS
Tableside Cooking • Exotic Deserts • Fine Wines by tlie GlassSUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH

(aUyoacaaeatbaiffct) ll:S«wi-Spa ($9.95)
Happy Hoar: 4-7:00 PM MON.-FRI.

(Complimentary Hon D'ouores)

LUNCH
^,
1 1645 Wllshfare Blvd., Brentwood

HiJQa4 «' ****>** ^ of Barrington) Valet Parktng Aoallable At Dinner

1 1^A.9V«A '^K «ESEKVAT10NS CALL: 207^522
1 1:30-2:30 open 365 days and nights

DINNER
Nightly

5:30-10:30

A

No flowers or candy for my Mom
MY MOM DESERVES

. »^« THE BEST!

.^^O^^S^g^-J^iigg^gg^^^^

2^*^* rf/Jr^/S'J*^

^•••••••^
'mm%mmmm^mmMm,'9mmm9i%m%

Gifts of gold and diamonds at Shanes low prices
14K DiafTK>nd stud earrings $19 & up
14K Pearl stud earrings $15 & up

• I4K Diamond tieart bracelet $118
• Pearl strands $161 & up

• Freshwater Pearl Strand $30 + uo
ofoceiei S280

Choose from o tremenoous selection o( charms and mothers rings (or Uom
WHOLESALE PRICES/Fine Quality 14K & Diamond Jewelry

SHANES JEWELRY co west
1065 Broxton Ave.. Westwood Villaae/208-8404
Mon. - Fri. 10:30 -6. Sot. 10:30 - 10 pm. Sun 12 - 6
"^Q^Q^ c^Q^'^ CQ^^ accepted Validation w/purchose

Lilt, uruuiary levei. ine song tf a plflyflii tfnr)^ abour a flw Jin summer, and worlcs becau^ iV stays unSfS ^'^Abonne, the one pure hard funk song on the album he's rehJed from his memories and is doing some serious ^op n^SMfe as a bigshot Here he is anything but a high-handKCnticJl/ focusing on his own self-love, the%ong buiirwhere he angnly, hoarsely stammers out, "Long \Tu ^
ni^ts / 2 bad we re not allowed 2 se««„, '/ Gu^'tfeat home / All alone and play my tamborine "

Side two starts with a total waste. "America" employs bouncfunk to make a crass appeal to patriotism. It's the mostTa,pointing piece Pnnce has written in. . . well, mayLVve^Communism is just another word / But if the countrv f„,

r3 ^^J^ \^
^^ "'^y "^^^ "^^'^ ^-^^ / AmericrAl^;,God shed his grace on thee / America, America / Keep thchildren free - thi^, from the same man who penned "Rnr

me, Talk to Russia"? And this: "Little sister making minimar
wage.

. Can t get over, she's almost dead / She may not be ithe black / But she's happy she ain't in the red." In othe
words, it alligns with how Reagan "informs" the upper classa
on what the poor think: life \& actuaUy "improved"' by haU
the disavowed ideology enough. Such belief is the mos
Neanderthal form of nationalism. Skip over this sucker whej
you play the record, paste over the lyrics on the jacket ^et U
crap off the album. '

&

How'Sver, that poor effort aside, we can see the final threi
numbers on side two as working to balance Prince thl
unreachable, super-private star and Prince the personally ad]
mired of millions. On "Pop Life," enchanting strings replacJ
what could have been a guitar at the bridge, and a piano fig]
ures m prominentiy once again. The Pop Life is a symbol foJ
the everyday person's pipe dreams, which, he recommends, if

not put into perspective can be unpleasandy obsessive. "Pof
Life I Everybody needs a thrill / Pop Life / We all got a space

'

fill / Pop Life / Everybody can't be on top / But life it ain't

.

funky / Unless it's got that pop," he dreamily sings: her« hfi

^ms to be trying to work out an understanding with his auj
dience concerning his distance and status. Though he established

himself as the one "on top," the song offers no easy answers]
and quirldly ends on the sound of a synthesizer crashing \m
oblivion. "The Ladder," reserved and very reminiscent of the

first minutes of-Purple Rain" musically, relates Prince's ov

needs for spiritual purification.
The most startling and inventive track on Around the Work

is the eight-plus minutes found at the end. "Temptation " calls

out Mdth a dose of wild Hendrix guitar which quickly feeds into

a delirious strip-tease strut of all sorts of screeches and bumps.

"Everybody on this earth has got a vice / And mine, little.

darlin*, mine is the opposite of ice" promises the loose, uncondi-

tional Prince growl we've been waiting for. Prince bays,'

wimpers, and trembles in all his glory over his pursued object,.

but soon enough he has thrown such an overflow of bravado in-

to the song that it begins to burlesque itself. And it's at this

point that the song shifts gears into introspection. Prince

becomes confronted by heavenly voices, and the saxophone that

once egged him on now curls up to him like the coyest devil.

"I'm not talking about any old kind of temptation, people. I'm

«^"? about.
. . sexual temptation." But The Voice booms;

That's not how it work* You have to want her for the right

reasons. " "I do. " "You dpn't. Now die.

"

Prince's address to tfie country? "I'm sorry. I'll be good. This

tune I promise. Love is more important than sex. Now I

understand." Which is just the message of "Paisley Park" but

with the added dimension of self-effacement.
Prince may have set himself up as a Savior of Pop, but he has

the decency to recognize his humanness. Thus nothing is shoved!

down anyone's throat as far as the album itself is^oncerg^

WESTWOOD CENTER

f $12.OOcut and blow

short hair stylos only

IIOOGIendon
/ostete /he Monty's Bulfding

208-8373
Men. - Fri. 9:00 cm - 600 pm
no appointment necessary

mention this ad

Rice
,ued from

Page 27

"Basically I'm much

ore
interested in records

Tlamin theater. I Uke

Ig for the theater, but I

Tv ever go to it. I mean, I

jd far rather go to an

jly
Brothers concert than

b J show." ^ .,

^Rice has had an opportumty

I write lyrics for the pop

ILrket He wrote the words
'•^y Boys," on Elton

id's
1982 Jump Up LP, and

words to the theme from

James Bond film Oc-
^" "^^ition to having.additi

:- -_-- ,-'-^: -

=^j',^A
j^^^^^^B

jjed with Marvin
Liisch, Rick Wakeman,

fld
Vangelis. In between

|[nfa and Chess, he did the

lies for the musical Blondel,

medieval comedy, with

sic by the British classical

Itomposer Stephen Oliver.

hondel just received its

Lerican premiere recentiy in

|fl Paso, Texas.

Although Rice admits his

riyle has probably been in-

Euenced by such great early

[lock lyricists as Leiber and

liloller. Bob Dylan, Paul

ISimon, The Beades and The
I Boiling Stones, he also believes

' many rock lyricists get

jiway with writing garbage.

I
lily favorite rock songs over

lie years almost always have
ken ones with great lyrics.

Tike Eddie Cochran or Buddy
Jolly. They always wrote
jtraightforward, simple lyrics

hat were direct and in-

Ulligent. Whereas, there's

nothing worse *than some of
hese appalling acts who try

lod write deep, meaningful
tuff. It's sad — they'd be bet-

Iter off trying to write
Wooly-Bully' ."

Rice first thought of the
Iconcept for Chess in 1977
|when he was in the middle of
forking on Evita. However,
pfore anything could be done
|»ith his story, he and Webber
^ded their creative partner-
hip, leaving Rice to the task

Ijf
finding a new collaborator.

I

In 1981, he was fortunate
hnough to meet with
fwdersson and Ulvaeus at a
[time when they were looking
P do something beyond the
rtraight-ahead pop/rock of

hAbba.

When Abba broke up in
*2, the match was made —

Hftween the worlds of musical
"eater and contemporary
g/rock. The trio spent all of

fu r^^"8 the music andK ^°' ^^^' an«i most of
''w recording it.

Right now. Rice and his col-
'Jorators have not yet begun
ne actual staging of Chess,

tl^\ they have chosen
2=J«el Bennett, director of

IlL i? ?;
successful A Chorus

&H ^'"^ **• ^f aU goes

\Zu\ *° P^»"' the show

\^i^' in rehearsal by
November or December, with

Uednlif performances

^S.RUho^^o'bri^

IT H^« end of 1986.

ICwn'" ^^^ arrives,

NJ haT^n
Amencan run,

KTJ,^'''^ out. In

vative
^'^ more in-

^ttenr. ^^^ h«^« been

<SatV'f'^!f"^^°-^
!**»« of M.

^" advance on
Ipttt.- ^^ ^eat shows of the

e cut hoir for your ego not our/..

tUHRT 15 AyUpCfCUl ?
ft ^ypCrCUt b Cu^om De^fancd

A /UJ>CrCUt i/Preci/ionCut

A yypCrCUC i/oPinl/hedPioduct

PLi/UpCrCUC 1/ fof mcftUiomcn& Chidrgn

A jTUpCrCUl i/BeQutirul_ C

ond . . Q /lipCfCUt i/ olujoy/

Ho flppointment:/ 1

1650 WESTWOOD BLV^
(Between Sanfa Monica BlvdTxWilshire Blvd.)

M-F 9-9 SAT 9-7 SUN 10-3

""i^^^KammWffi

Shampoo and blowdry arc available al-addrtio' 2) EMRA Cotporalion

.,..,,,. .,,.1^, ŝ^i^l^sssf^fsst ,i_ ,| i

,^ ,j .
iiaj^EFF^^ssassj^y^^^s^^

banking

cqiaifheid?

I

Guard at government building, Pretoria, South Africa. Working Assets wont use your savings to support legalized racism.

If
you've left your money in

an ordinary bank or money
market fund, chances are

that some of it's working

night and day to strengthen

apartheid in South Africa.

Money you've set aside

could also be financing missiles

and warheads, nuclear power,

or job discrimination in the

United States. Because bankers

invest your savings where

they— not ^'ow— see fit.

A Practical Afterncrtive

Now there's a sure way to

earn high current interest—

-

without supporting apartheid.

At Working Assets Money
Fund, your money works/or,

not against, your principles.

For example, we carefully

avoid investing your money

in companies that have

operations in South Africa,

manufacture weapons or

produce nuclear power.

m^hBw inffaract, T»o
What's more, Working Assets

pays higher interest than most

banks*. You can YP['ite an

unlimited number offree

checks. . . withdraw at any time

without penalty... and know

that your money is safe.

To learn more, simply write

or call for a free prospectus.

You have nothing to lose. And
what you'll gain is worth far

more than money.

Based on 1984 yields of money market checking

accounts at America's .SO largest banks and thrifts,

as reported in Bank Rate Monitor. Working Assets'

yields fluctuate daily and pnnripid is not insured.

S 1.000 minimum investmmi

^WORKING
ASSETS
Assets now over $50 million

WORKING ASSETS MONEY FUND
230 California Sireci, San Francisco CA 94111

n Ye«l I want to get free check-writing

and earn high current interest

—

without supporting apartheid.

Please send me your free prospectus

including more complete information

about management fees and expense*.

I'll read it carefully before investing.

\iiinc

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

Arlfire««

(.itv/S»»le/Zip
417

Earn Interest On Your Principles
800-54a-S«00. ToN-ffree night or day

irmit-
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YOU DESERVE
AN OFFICE
WITH A VIEW.

AND A FUTURE.
for UCLA studrnis, there's a lot to see from
the cabin of an Eastern Airline$ 757 There's
the exritement and variety of over 140 cities

in more than 20 countries There's the pride
srn <)l t)ne ot the world's
li most intpurtdfilly, there's

,1 riMi ( ,iri-i-i |i,itn With advancement oppor-
tunities into airline manaxement And it's

all yours to see as an tastern Airlines Might
Attendant

Eastern is anxious to share their view of the
world with you If you take pride in your

appearance, have strong communication
skills and get along well with others, open
your eyes to these career positions with
Eastern We offer good starting salaries, ex-

cellent benefits, plenty of time off, and travel

privileges for you ana your family.

There's a great view
for you at Eastern To* find out more
out the attached coupon and send it in

reat future waiting

EASTERN
VMe earn our wings every day

.Yes.

.Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

_ No. Are you 21 years of age or older?

_ No. Are you 5'2" or taljer without shoes (weight in proportion to height)?

_ No Is your uncorrected vision 20/200 or better?

-No. Are you a high school graduate (or equivalent)?

"Wft A»yniT"a US citizen or registered alien?

Nn U thit thf only flight .ittf>nrij,nt .ij.pl.. ^>,r.n th..i y<... !...> .K^..^

the
It liftfJii

ths?

Yes.

to Eastern in the past 12 months?

No. Are you willing to accept relocation?

UmL

City nearest you served by Eastern

If you ve answered yes' to all the above quesfitms and would Itke to be ronstrfered for one of
our initial screening sessions, please enclose non refundable $10 00 processing fee Make your
check or money orcler payable to Eastern Airlines Flight Attendant Recruiting Do not send cash

Clip and mail with your processing fee to Eastern Airlines, Flight Attendant Recruitmg-MIALK
Miami, FL 33148

Name.

'A
Address

.

Home Phone (

City State

.

Zip-_

NOTE Due consideration will be given to waiving the prcKessing fee for those whose questionnaire
IS accompanied by a written explanation of needexpl

Equal Opportunity/AHirmative Action Employer UCLA

MAKING DEaSIONS EASIER

Family Planning Associates Medical Group's professional concerned
staff can give you the support you need when making decisions
about your personal health care needs. Call today for on immediate
appointment.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
with results while you wait

GENERAL or LOCAL ANESTHESIA
for unplanned pregnancy

AFFORDABLE BIRTH CONTROL

Sti^^Sstreet'

GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMS

(Sg
FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES
MEDICAL GROUP

West Los Angeles
(213) 820-8084

LA. Mid-Wilshire

(213) 738-7283
LA. Wlshlre/Falrfax

(213) 937-1390

<r .

!TJl

i

•f you've been wanting the American
Express* Card for some time, this is some
time to apply.
Because if you're a senior, all you need

is to accept a $10,000 career-oriented job.
That's it. No strings. No gimmicks.
(And even if you don't have a job right

now, don't worry. This offer is still good for
12 months after you graduate.) Why is

American Express makmg the Card a
little easier for seniors to get?

Well, to put It simply, we be-
lieve m your future And this is

a good time to show it—for we

can help in a lot of ways as you graduate.
The Card can help you be ready for busi-
ness. It's a must for travel to meetings and
entertaining. And to entertain yourself
you can use it to buy a new wardrobe for
work or a new stereo.

The Card can also help you establish
your credit history, which can help in
your future.

So call 1-800-528-4800 and ask to have
a Special Student Application sent
to you Or look for one on campus.
The American Express' Card.
Don't leave school without it.'**

C WB5 AmwKw, E«pw» TfvW R,b,«l Servtett Company. Inc.

Continued from Page 28
13-year-old Shellie, teSmother that she w^sS,
y abused by her stepfa

'

the moth^ responds J

do^ntdoitanymore."
The most spirited idd^e lot is Lulu, a 19 yold lesbian and se

proclaimed enforcer of
streets who sports »
with "Alcatraz" emblaj
ed on it. She stands up I

the petty thieves and ni
stitutes, proclaiming
oon t have ' *

mai

unl

to prove I'm a girl

brags about how „,a
times her jaw's be
broken.

Patty and Muchkin,
,

are "made for each o'tln

^re the only real couple
<

the street, though Mu
chkin pimps for both Pa
and Shellie. Shadow, on
other hand, insists on c«
ing himself a "playbo
rather than a pimp,

i

decides to dye his hair

himself, mind you —
simply "get away from
all."

Through a series

revealing vignettes, a
]

ture begins to emerge
what life must be like fo

these runaways: havini

pimps and probation oi

ficers as surrogate parenf

forging ID'S. . . not f.

nightclubs, but to se

blood; trading stuffe

animals for .38 automatii

boyfriends for Johns.

This film is filled wi;

scenes that resonate ii

memory. One particularl]

ironic moment comes at th

funeral of DeWayne, wb
hanged himself afte

visiting his father in priso"

The ceremony is attend(

by the father, a priso

escort, and three soci"

workers — a summation v

DeWayne's life. And the

comes one of the most un

forgettable moments in th

,,
Continued on Page 31

Richmai
Continued from Page 26

entitled, "Stuffin' Marth

Muffin," and another choi

ditty called "Moanin' Wi

Your Mamma." He scratch

his crotch, and spat on

stage. He danced up an

down the aisle playing

plastic water bottle on hi

head. His voice sounds like

cross between Comer Pyle a

John Cougar. It seeme

everyone in the audien

wanted to hate him, but

thing is, he can play guita

He even sounded good acco"

panied by Skid Rof
"

washboard, stick, and

percussion set-up.

The biggest problem wi

Nixon's set wasn't his playin

or the fact that it was m
than a little unappetizing

worst thing about the

was diat, in spite of aU nis

tics, the man has no sense

humor when it comcs
^

himself- undoubtedly this

where he needs it most^

sang a slow somber njim

called "Southern Trust, «

ing which it became paii

obvious that he was trying

be Springsteen sing'

"Nebraska.'' The audiej

giggled. Afterward he \ooi

at them accusatorily ana^
"Did I look funny, or wna

Get the hook.

>per

shoM

H<

infuUi

,ti„ued
from Page 32

"S,e father casually set-

.his
half-finished can o

1 on the open casket as

tks at his dead son for

K. last time. . ,

nn a purely technical

J Streetwise is the most

Wished
documentary fUm

Ir seen, bar none. Martin

,115
cinematography

Id blow most feature

Ito right off the screen.

Cher filming on the
'

or in abandoned flop

houses,
crowded arcades,

I II
I
^Biiiii

his
photography captures

just the right mood without

acrificing the impact of its

subject.
_

That impact is made all

the more effective by the

of external narration.

These kids tell their own

jtor)' in their own words,

leaving any interpretation

to the audience and not the

fihnmakers.

Throughout the film, we
catch random glimpses of

different people, different

hves. These individual nar-

rative threads are con-

tinually meeting and
diverging, weaving in and

out of one another to form

a fine living tapestry of ex-

istence on the mean streets

of America's inner cities.

The prevailing impression

one is left with is that of

ust having witnessed a

stark, cinematic Dickens.

Or perhaps Dante.

This movie simply must
not be missed — at the risk

of one's intellectual, social,

and emotional enhance-
ment. No one can afford to

ignore this view of
America's ostracized youth.
The opening scene serves

as a moving commentary
on their struggle for sur-
vival. Rat, drifting alone
across an empty bridge,
looks down at the water
below and climbs onto the
railing. His voice-over nar-
ration opens: "I wanna
fly." He steps over the edge
and seems to fall forever. "I
love to fly. . . the only
bad part is having to come
hack down to the fucking
^'orld." And the water
tallows him whole

NOMA
^^staurant

15-SEAT

SUSHI BAR
CATERING

fOODjO-GO

Student Special
»0% discount

Sushi • Sashimi
rempura • Teriyaki
Yakiton . Sukiyaki
Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Open 7 days

»*0" -Sat. 11:30.2p.m.
u Dinner

Fri * c'-
5-1 0:30p.m.

•^ri-iSat. 5-lip.m
»"n 5.lOp.Jf.^-

2031 Wilshire Blvd.
S^nta Monica

453-4848

L»n than 5 mkHMM trom Camput . .

.

Tablecloths . . . Napkins . . . W PIZZA tOO!
(RATED BEST BY AM LA (KMC-TYHmCR PUBUCATKMS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI. - COCKTAILS
ISmd>B«wnBi*Dwwrt)

WEST L.A. 10929 W. PICO 474^102 FREE PARKING
SHERMAN OAKS VENTURA & SEPULVEOA 787-ANNA.

^[D)¥EB^T '21 ©1

-^

€UIII^ WCr
CMINESE DELICACIES It FPOZEM YOQUBT

Combination Extraordinaire
Two entrees of your choice, fried rice

and chow mein for only

$3 29
reg. price $3.95

noMSG

2129 Savi^eile
1/2 block north of Olympic

478-7329 Mon-Sot 11-9

valkj OnJy with UCLA ID Sun 12-8

A DAY IN THE
LIFE OF A

LAW STUDENT
A program that answers

questions of prospective law students

A senoub, infofmative and hopefully, enterlainmg opportunity to ex

You II have the chance to actually participate in classes taught by lull

time faculty members
Whether you already have plans to attend la«/ school or are )ust toymg

wtth the Idea, this program can help answer many ol yoyr auestions and

concerns Registration fee $5 00

Sat. May 4. 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m. at tha SFV Collaga of Law

Sat. May 11. 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m. in Thouaand Oaka

at tha Howard Johnaona Motor Lodgo (Lamp Poat Room)
75 W. Thouaand Oaka Blvd. —_
University of La Verne

San Fernando Valley College of Law
8353 Sepulveda Blvd.. Sepulveda, CA 91343

For information and reservations,

call the Director of Admissions at:

(818) 894-5711

^^^P"

,„„,ra;;.^.

WOMEN iN STRUGGLE
Presentations by

MARGARET RANDALL

Author oiSandino's Daughters

and Cuban Women Today

on

Cuban and Nicaraguan

Women in Revolutions

and

^USANNE JONAS

Institute for the Study of Militarism

and Economic Crisis, San Francisco

on

Guatemalan Women

in Struggle

Friday, May 3, 1985

2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Architecture Building • UCLA • Room 1243A

Slide Show and Announcement:

Magdalena Mora Scholarship

Sponsored by: Chicano Studies Research Center, Raza Women, Graduate Planning Program,

Center for the Study of Women, Minority Planners and Architect's Organization and Latino Caucus,

School of Social Welfare, Society of Utino Engineers and Scientists

For more information, call 825-2363

"WW
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

I moiUngdafla

I day, IS word* or Im« Sl-M
Emch additional word par day 24<

S day*. IS words or iaM SiJ.M
(conMcutiva and non-rofundaMa)

Each additional word >«(
OCADUMF;

bf4pm

Otileu Location 112KH

CmMKIod Houn: 9tHh4pin

ftondtf through ftkl§r.B2S-2221

riM

f99t99. Of

ottlmOtKfBiyIn

Tm A3UCU Commmttami Bom IKy up-

PERSONAL

^KV A-PHlMCO OatM
Eric, Eddie, Corey, Matt, Scott, aiHl Dave
A nice group of girls have a bash
You're invited, you won't need no cash
We'll progressive party

Tore we go out to sea.

But be careful or the drinks rriay backlashi
We'll have a "swell" time,

Debbie, Lisa, Erin, Laurie, Paula, and Lori

p >BIU M UIIIIIIIIH W
Hw <lwr<wlrmw Ns mtdkiffl iM leoipt )
vaftHMMto MMdi pnMM ptntnt oi wy ^wi
ancMtry, cotor, Ntlonal odgM, raca. raHgion,

wr. or MBMl ortMMton In t Jwwwwtng tmy, or

Imply 'I* '••y *• Wirt to owMn pmMom.
CipMMM. rslM. or MMM h MdMy NMNr M
OaMy Brain nor «m ASUCLA Com/mwlcitlons
BoirtI hB imwBBiM viy of Vk Mrvica atvw-

tnd or aMrtMn wprmntod h Ni taut Any
pwton btining Iw tn advwtMmwt In Mt
litut vloldii lh« Board! policy on non-
dtcitiMlion iMmI horaln thouU communlctlt
compMntt n «r«ng to tw Bialnia UtoMQir,

(My Bnin, 308 WmKmoD Plut. Lot Angtta.
CA 90024 For ittiiltnct with housing
(McrUMntlon proMtmt. cH Itt UCU Hoiatag
Offlct. l2S-44ai, or WtslsMt FUr Housing.
475«71

•Last 3 shows tonight, tomorrow niaht

*'

: arxJ Saturday ""'

i The Whole Campus Is Welcome!
5 perfomances are In Dystra Residence Hall

I shows start at 8 p.m. SHARPi
Sponsored bv IPHT

^•••••••••••••••••••••••••••^••••••«««^^^^^^

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS.

~'P^^3- GENERAL

Paid political advertisement paid for by
the friends of John Miller

- UKINI TIME ^
Herbal Diet

(yes, that great one!)

396-2867

Diane & Hal Michaels

r Hey LL.LH.L.L.L.
Many thanks Delt Sigs for the
bago rides. You made
ISVT trip reaUy Uve!

Love the A^s

our

EDUCATION SERVICES.

^ Tridelta sends mounds {of delta-iove to E
Jttlieanna Thaxter,!!
Kelly Morgan and I^especially Lmurmi

i Oekraker for theirS
^ priceless efforts with Spr

ing Sing.

Wl LOVa YOUi

Hollywood Magazine's Discovery 85
• «l,•«l^^l.^u^l^^u,^^^^^

Showcasc for male and female models.
'^5|^5jc:jC5fC5JC5jc:fC5JC5jC5|C5|€5|c5JC5|C5k«'Meet producers, casting directors, screen
^ S»»%M». \A^^ ^« \/i^.u » Tfactor guild franchised talent agents. Over
* "n P^^» ^iiiSi^i' ^^^^^ '" merchandise and se^ces given

Uay. rKbdH URCHIDS -Jflaway to participants. Win acting classes,

delivered anywhere. Only -Jf- modeling scholarships, photo sessions,

$5.00. Sold by Aloha Phis on ^iT*^**- '^"^"s and titlesll Register now.

Bruin ^X'alk ,m May 8 p1^
^C..e.9.7«.^.2.RSVP..«.men.nh.,

ceeds to Cardiac Aid jt

MOUSEY (AEPhi) - I hope you Knowmuch you mean to mTand wh^Tm•ad that things just can-t t«IVl

Much Love, Felix the "Ape". '^ '

•3f

•X-

CoodLudi

fMHat A*r«n li

i

w iii i br dw htm^ W iiwt Qt-

RESEARCH/wrtting assistance. All levels-

ail subiects. Foreign students wekxmtel
1 1322 Idaho, #206. 477-8226. (1 1-4pm).

CONCERT TICKETS

FOR SALE
DESPERATELY seeking Phil Collins. Two
tickets needed - Amphitheater 820-1 135.

GOOD DEALS.
INSURANCE WARII WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS' SPORTS CARS,
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
QRAM" (818) 880-4407/(818) 880-4361

.

Interested in being a

Snow SHi Club
Officer?

Applications

are now available in

office on second floor

of Wooden Center.

Due by 5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, May dth

Kt tCTTus lu v..araiac rvia sl

Jm' ^^* ^m ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^* ^p* ^^* ^^^ ^^ ^^* ^T^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^r*

Do you have to go to classes to learn?
Find Out: May 22.

MISCELLANEOUS

! U«ed book sale. left, J
labor.political science, com- •
munlty action. Saturdays. Mayf
4 and 11, 10-3. Southern •
California Library. 6120 S.f
Vermont. 759-6063.

<o«
108S4 WeYtxjm Ave.W LA-90024

MMJS-BOOKS-OIPTS

M-W )Oo-9:30p: Ttv-Sot. lOo-llp; Sua 2-«
20«-84S2

Great Job Susan,

(Shelly, Laura,
Jodie, Pam and
Ten at ISVT 6-11

Fire-up Friday for

Betal —
Good Luck

Chi-O

BEARWEAR
ODELS

WANTED!
FOR 1986 BEARWEAR CATALOG
Applicants must apply In person at Ackerman
Union 2ncl Hoor Lounge, on Monday, May 6,
lOam - 4pm Only. Applications will not be
accepted at any other time. Please wear casual
clothes, preferably shorts and bring a recent photo
of yourself. Previous Bearwear models are Ineligible.

PERSONAL

SPEND an exctttng swmmer while earning
college credit at The University of
Judaism, LA. lyJuly 8-August 2. Call
(213)476-^777x261

THANK You St.

answeredl -J.C.

6RADUATI01V
PORTRAITS

VWt Campus Photo Studio
for a wide selection of gradu-
ation portrait packages and
frames. They make great jifts
for fan>ily and friends.

First Floor KarchhofT Room I

M

Mon-FH »4, Set l»-3 20«-8433

Jude for aN prayers

* « U C L A

O^PUS
PHOTO
iS7\OIO

The New Little SIsten off

Kappa SIflMa

Welcone to "Tho Fraternity

ASUCLA HEALTH SCIENCES STORE

9TH
ANNUAL
PATIO
BOOK
FAIR

t-'

APRIL15-IVIAY10
10AM-3PI\4

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY ON THE
PATIO IN FRONT OF THF f^TORE

Nealth Sciences Store

Aimee Ashby
Shari Bitcon"*'

Alexis Tracy

Yvette Cano
Debbie Sheldon

Amin Oria

Windy Greene
Cindy West
Dorsey Mapa
Kassie Schauer

Caria Mena
Nancy Mayer
Tracy Kaden
Leslie Nagatani

Sabrina Sinser

Deanna Haffy

Karen Jones

Sharon Hartly

Cindy O'Connor
Gwyn Dilday

Tanya Johnson
Beth Benkowski
Elizabeth Johnson

Jean Wilson

Gay Tully

Laura Wemet
Rachel Smith

Karen Assli

Modonna (Honary)

Karen Cisneros

Cindy Clayton

Julie De Luca

Marlene Weiden
Dana Milmeister

Jessica Schulman
Linda Ehler

Lindley Avina

Lisa Goodall

Kathy Tom
Kelly Murphy
CarIa Eagles

Veronica Longley

Chris Fulgoni

Cindy Evora

Marty DeLong
Stephanie Cox

Christa Frahklin

Marlene Cassillas

Peggy Cheng

Annette Kittredge

Dawn Snowden

Terry De La Vega

Nan Larking

Laura Perini

Pam Davisdson

Mary Applegate

Dana Prodigalidad

Jennifer Schuehle

Giorgi Duvall

MellnaZrecny

Cheryl Heiller

Janet Aguire^

Erin Maloney

Kris Hanson

Hilary Meisels

Cklilyn Santa Maria

Dee Dee Fitzgerald

Jami Hkicox

lecture Notes are strong

Midterm Medicine
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
New Location: A-Level Ackerman Union, M-ih. 745-6;3o. fti. 7;4s-^ sot. 10-5. sun. 12-5

Pack your bags^ the plane
—

; leaving! Come help LX
SAVE THE CHILDREN
and have FUN doing it.

Party Friday, May 3rd,9 PM.
Tickets available now on

Bruin Walk. All Proceeds go

to Para Los Ninos.Hurry—
HAWAII is waiting!!!

Congratulations
to

Song 4i Choar
PInailstn—
Heidi GIDSOfl

PattI Proctor

Cheryl Rictiardson

,
Sharl Walker

_, Sally Stioemaker

iGOOD LUCK IN THE
RNALS KAPPASIf

Steve Gibson
To the most qualified

candidate, good luck
in the Presidential
race. We know you
can do it!

Kate, Lisa, JoAnn,
Julie, Kathy and Beth <

rOB)
paid for by friends of Steve

Gibson
-«vwi

Beta Little Sisters come for

coctails tonight at 5:30.

Space still available for

Mexico and Bass Lake
Weekenders

THITA CHI
LnTLI SISTBRS

You've all been to The Prom- you've all

been to the Formal- But are you ready for

the

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
DRESS:

LAMROP
Thur9day May 2

8:30p.m,
THETA CHI Fraternity

Poorly

PHI KAPPA SIGMA I

WEATHER FORCAST
FOR FRIDAY, MAY 1 0th

"Look for warm tropical
breezes with occasional
'showers/ But overall expect
^B-EY conditions."

Ahoy Ladies of
Chi-Omega
Get ready to
Set sail on the

S.S. ZBT
-The Love Boat

Leaves
Tonight
at 9:30

Bon Voyagel

The THlTA'f are go- •

ing to rock the WorldS

tonight so get ready 1

1

John and MHch ISVT A*
coaches. Thanks so much for

(^;the hdp. Well never forget the
TC grunts or the timeouttila

f^tgVL^^^eV^rfs
^ (OM)
* Ninth place In the ISVT

makes all of you
All-StarsI

Thanks for the

great tourney.

We had a lot of fun. ..

Right on, croutoni *
Greg&Goldie*

P.S. The mud pies are ^

#
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
#
*
#

DESIGN YOUR
OWN BUnONS

Put any design you wont
on a buttoTi Just serxJ your

favorite photo. rrKsgozine

cut outs, or artwork along
with S1.50 and we'll make
them into 2 1/4" high quali-

ty pins. THE BUTTON HOl^
12077 Wllshire Blvd. Suite

674 Los Angeles, CA
9O025.

* on ub. . , , . . TT

•J^ejIcJlcJlc***********^

KATHY
HAPPY 19tk BIBTHDAYI
Love your roomies in '8
Kathy. AngeU. and Alice

aMAT OM-CAMPUS SUMMBH JOB OPPOWTUiHTIlS
Tke Dally BtmIm Is Hiring

"mtffi

wHH poMlMiHy off a ^aylMfl

Ja» next yaari

••tym apyllctlaw at tlia Bruin
111"> . IrH Mf MaM

LOOKING FOR

A GREAT JOB

OPPORTUNITY

TO JUMP

NDSHAI

YOUR HAND?

_ WELL,

llirTUACII
-v#i nnjii

m

I J— -J^ 1 1 u II

I

^ "Wi -piP-W^i i .u^lt
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>

VOTE
THE

DEMOCRATIC
WAY,

^ VOTE FOR:
General Reps. -Wonkoo

i

^ n a n g
-Mark Feldman

-John Miller

Academic Affairs _-Dean
F 1 o r e z

paid for by
BRUIN DEMOCRATS

meeting every
Wednesday night.

-'"* political advertisement

Congratulations Kappa I.S.V.T.

Team...Mandy Kenny, Kit Moulton,

Mandy Morton, Blair Wylie, Gloria Car-

deenas, Lisa Alderman, Julie Hammers.

You guys placed an awesome third

^
overall and proved KKT #1 at UCLA

Good Job

•ets get tubed
'the Beach Pa,
Meet at t|
House Friday

I KATHmiiKmQl
4 Once again, it'sBeta Volleyball Invitational j {

|o wish you a hai

Friday May 3rd at Beta
Pavilion. See tomorrow's
paper for—Laddeir and
Times.

Birthday. 22 she

I be your best y^

ycy-Boston, N|

J
York, sophistical

i men, and a chall

f career beckon.

4 Happy Birthday,

.

Cind\

9gK^iSSei^i3SKiSi

Congratulations to the new initiates
and charter members of Deltf i Zeta! We've come a long way!

KKT Pledges: |

Get ready for an exciting and in-
I

spiring Spring initiation. We love
|

you.

Love,

the Actives

Maureen (AAA)

It was nice

you again!

look as beautif

ever and shoi

have no probli

making the squaJ

Love, Brad ALJ

iaiKjaKK^acKi'aiecafliat^asK;^^^

"Itfct is oaly 4 days away...
See you AU there!

Phi Mu Spring BBQ
All women are cordially invited

to attend this informal gather-

ing.

Thursday,
May 2, 1985 at 5 p.ni.

For more information
208-9229, 208-9113, or

0554. 646 Hilqard Ave.

ca

824

What's hot, wet, and wild? A sunny
weekend with the UCLA WATER-

-

SKI TEAM and CLUBI Members^
and all interested hear about it thls^
Thurs. night (May 2) at AU rm. 2408^
from 5-6.00 p.m. Skiing, tanning, anc ^
partying; it won't stop until YOli
DROPI ^

IMargieTroyIIBO|

Thanks so much

all your hard

a s Spring S

Chairman! You

an awesome jobll
I

I T.

^ZTA Big Bros

Proofs are in from Friday's Party.

Orders due Mon. 10 p.m.

1^

hJohn Beat «KT
Nice picture in the Bndn! Your
big sister still cares.

Call me
Joanne

Congratulatlor

To the Mew Delta

Aaives and their

lous pledges

We love you aj

-Tony and the
I

Brothers of

Kappa Sigma

KI

J^

Tom Bell

Eddie Blau

Mike Frate

THANK YOU
Cameron Pagter
Drew Kusniic
Gail Beci(er

I.F.C. Executive Council
Dana Uvin-And AD Tiiose Wiio Participated in

maidng Monday Nigiits Positive Protest
a Tremendous Success

S5'*'-'^reiy,

Scott Galloway
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[pmamra
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS PROPERTIES

SJ^owesofne I.S.V.T.

;

ever!

monk you
Love,

Kappo-^

K/^PA SIGMA
*

I
Song-Hee t

little Sister party *

TONIGHT I
Meet at the house ^

at 7.00

n T. GeneSeraM' Congratulations
1 on maklno Joe Bruin Rnals

Good luck TONIGHTI
( ^^-^f/ We love you,

^ Grace. Susan, Lena. & Ken

4f Congrats to \
^ BIAUBEEN BAKER (AAA) k
jLfor making finals inf
jl songleading. Your sisters aref
? so proud of you! ^

71KDB f
The Fraternity {

ALPHA PHI'S

Ijhow'em what
[you've got and ace

[those midterms!!

|p,S. No studying re-

(juired Friday Night! I

iceii^i

UCLA's
ISVT champs:

Kappa - 3rd place

Theta - 4th place

Pi Phi- 5th place

Love,

Pi Phi

IFIC TICKET? Licensed by e
• DMV (Of 8 hour classes. 6 J

r\\ locations. Glosses e
ery weeklUCLA location! •
wed atmosptiefelunivefslty S
te School 824-5581 e

(Get exdted D.G. pledges— for
tonight is the night to laMatal
*e love you tons!

Your sisters.

D«ita Gaaima

ISand-

|!t"£"H;"."«''* *° GREAT
lljes aheadi Can't wait for sum-

Love,
Wangberry

^^bo and Kclbo

[J0TALLY^!°/"'^' So let's

ROOSE ^"^V and get

K
** ^ ordinary f^

BABnBII,
Happy Birthday you wild one.

Prepare for oonoxious times!

We won't be home early but

what else is new, Bintfann?
Scram! Ferg

RESEARCH
,

SUBJECTS N,

ACNE Research. Male subjects with

nrKxIerate to severe acne needed for

research. RenunwfBtion availat>le. Der-

matology. 825-2765.

RIGHT-HANDED males needed for a study

on the brain and language. $7.00 471-

1624.825-2308

SMOKERS earn $8/hr. UCLA research.

825-2616 after 5pm.

WANTED-Women with endometriosis who
desire to participate in the study of a new
non-surgiccU treatment for endometriosis.

This includes women wt>o have never

been treated and those vytio liave failed

the standard forms of tfierapy. Call 825-

7755

Normal children 3-8
years and normal babies
3-18 months needed for

research project. One
time only, . $20.00 paid.

CaU 82SK)392

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES

PREGNANCY
"''

Pregnant?

Having becond ttiought^.'

We care. Free testing, counseling.

resources available.

Westside Life Center

2004 Ocean Parii Blvd. Suite A.. SM.

Call 450 5222.

For Appointment Call 395 1111.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES
THE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

MEDICAL CLINIC
8635 West 3rd St. Suite #855 West

(213)657-4269

Before Summer
8PECIALI

BikiaiWufaia $!•,
i/2i.«a <15

$19.

E«rop«aa Fadela

8911 Sunset Bh;d.
(Located in "Sable")
2 blks. E. of Doheny
CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT:

657-1778

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincaie

Permanert Hair Removal
&axyeyFk3|JB ; Waxing
Mmcdre * ndicure

208-8193
ma GAYLEY AVE..WKSTWOOO VUXACE

M Iw UM^wlMd PR jobs-gM your guid* to

il lourcw of aomcy and corporah PR iot» In

•w LA. ant.

Listings mdudt:

-tree 24 rwur job hoMmt
-rasum dinrttMlon MTvieoo

-macaa to a^^arttaa youraaW fraa

-NMiMton ilstng job loidi

Corporato communicattons diTKtorist

-Soardi Rrm spadaliing In communications

Tfida organlznioin that oWir help

OflMr tarvicaa alao avaiMMa. Fori copy of THE
SajRCE a«id 17.95/copy to RaciMi PR.
SarviCM. 513 \MliMra Blvd..

Suito 238, Santa iylonica 90401.

81S-ltll

HELP WANTED

CCXJNSELOR sumnnar day camp. 9»i /uvwk
rwt. Must own window van or large wagon.
Gas paid. (818)761-2251.

COUNSELOR FulMima/part-time positions

counseling youths and directing recrea-

tional activities for teenagers at txjy's

tK)me. Excellent t)er)efit8. (818)347-1326.

Dental Assistants wanted for Dental

Boards. June 21st. One day only. Expari-

ence preferred. 21 3-544-0456.

DETAIL oriented male or female, type 50
wpm. pleasant personality, wilt trian on
computer. Part-time tiours, flexible. Worfcn
for business consultant in S.F. valley.

(818)6»4085

'DISTINGUISHED bookstore in W.
Holtywood seeks help in sales & inventory

control. Book knowledge and strong

refgrences essential. 659-31 10.

DOORMAN wanted no experience neces-
sary. 820-1516.

ORAMA/Oance counselor, and water safe-

ly liiwiMui M pilVTO my tJi iip m Tor-

rance this summer. 515-7574.

DRIVER-3-time8/week to beach, Sundays
to church. 3-hra/day $5.00/hr. 270--W31
between 4:00-5:00

We*re just a phone call

nynTSijf • • •

There is no excuse not to
(advertise)

82S'222I M-F 9-4 825-2222

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED.

smnnsuiT moobls
WANTED FOR MISS BIKINI COLA I

CONTEST TO BE HELD IN THE
REDONDO BEACH MARINA MEMO-
RIAL DAY MAY 27TH WINNERS^
WILL SHARE OVER S2000 IN CASH
AND PRIZES INCLUDING A FIVE DAY I

HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY FOR TWO'
AND A MODELING CONTRACT,
WITH THE BIKINI BEVERAGE CO IN-

1

TERESTED CONTESTANTS MAY SEND
FOR AN APPLICATION BY SENDING
A SA.S.E WITH PHOTO OR ZED
CARD TO

D'ANGELO ADVERTISNG
P.O BOX56II

PLAYA DEL REY, CA. 90296

IF you are people oriented and can work

with your hands, we have a parttime job

fcr you in a modern orthodontic office in

Brentwood. Will train the right person for

cortain chairside and business tasks. Call

now. 820-4986. ask for Colleen.
,

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week course,

job placement, National Business

Academy. (818)981-5550.

LEGAL-trainee type positk>n in law firm.

20hrs/wk, $6.00hr. Must type 50wpm. Con-

tiict Peter (213)273^771

LIBRARY science student wanted to do

part-time research at USC Medical School

library. Send resume to: Dr. Tai, USC, 1840

U. Soto. The Edmonton Building. Rm. 102

LA. 90033.

WEDICAL biller. 10-1pm and/or 2-6pm. Full

>r part-time. Welcome experience. Good

iSay. Please, come with resume and a

Iphoto for interview. 8421 Wilshire Blvd. be-

tween 10-1 1pm or 16133 Victory Blvd. Van

Nuys between 3-4Dm.
ACTOR/IMPRESSIONIST: president

Ronald Reagan. Auditton, call 478-9307,

Saturday, May 4th. 9:00AM-1 1 :00AM.

APPRENTICE embalmer. Mature person

seeking apprentteeship. Full time evening

positron. Call (213)749-1051

Biochemical computer needed. Degree

in chemistry, experience in medical

diagnostic field, excellent math skills re-

quired. Send resume to MAS. 829 Via

Atondra. Camarilto. CA. 93010.

BUSY Beverly Hills floorcovering

showroom requires fuHtime for customer

servH:e and sales work, typing, phones,

M-F. 8-5 p.m. Salary open. 21 3-657-4200

CASHIER wanted. Robertson Car wash.

2460 South Robertson Blvd. 838-5494.

Eves phone nf>e8eage 393-2542

CHALLENGE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER
WORKING WITH CHILDREN AT

JAMESON RANCH CAMP. WE NEED
MATURE PEOPLE TO WORK AS
COUNSELORS IN A RUSTIC MOUNTAIN

SETTING WHO HAVE SKILLS SUCH AS

HORSEBACK RIDING. LIFEQUARDING,

ROCK CLIMBING. DRAMA, ETC KITCH-

EN HELPERS AND COOKS ALSO
WANTED. ROOM. BOARD PLUS SALA-

RY. (805)536^888 FOR APPUCATKW.

CLEANING Service, Earn $200 plus/wk.

Full or part-time. Cleaning offkses and

homes. We w« train. Top wages, flexIWe

houfs. exoaOent working oondWona, frtond-

ly people 10 work with Benefits. CaM 828-

0664.
_^

COMPUTER Analyst, prominent Brent-

wood real ealate firm seeks part-time help

to cortduct real estate analysis with ad-

vanced LOTUS 1-2-3 sylam on IBM PC .

CaN(2l3)e2a«151

EARN full-time nK>ney with flexible part-

time hours while atteriding school. Call Bill,

(818)780-4692.

EXPERIENCED waiters/waitresses wanted
for Beverly Hills seafood restaurant.

Days/nlghts. Call Ann after 2:30. 273-0133.

EXPERIENCED word processor wanted for

part-tin>e evening arKJ weekend work at

Brentwood Law office. Flexible hours,

AT&T computer-Samna software. Call Mr.

Glick(2l3K77-5067.

FILE dark needed. Telephone , errands,

general office assistant. 12-16hrs. per

week. $5.00 per hour. 470-2715

FULL or Part-time work. Flexible hours.

Good pay. Or>e bk>ck off campus. Call Mr.

Anguk} between 2pm and 4pm Mon.-Fri.

206-^788

FULL tinte sales person wanted for in-

novative childrens furniture store, sales

plus commisaton call between 11-6,858-

1138

FULL-TIME receptionist for Westwood
law-firm. Heavy phones and some typir>g-

60wpm. Contact Mr. Sealine, (213)470-

7888.

Full time/Part time scUes help in Brentwood

flower shop. 471-1906.

FULL-TIME txx>kkeeper/secretary. M-F, 9-

5. Opportunity for advarK»ment. 653-4653

HALLMARK party & card shop seeks ert-

thiisiastic salesperson, part/fulMinM. Bev'

erly Center. Gary 657-2789.

HIIALTH Club-P/T, 10-2, some Kveekends.

$6/hour, Century City, Parking, Job Sear-

chars, 552-6955.

HOT IDog sales-Good mof>ey full time-work

outdoors. Opportunity 4 advancement.

Must have small car. 391-9605.

Housesltter for townhouse near Beverly

Glen and Mulhoiland. June 9th-July I6th.

Care for Sheltie dog and small garden.

Grad student or mature only. References.

279-1101 or 279-1305.

FRtI HAIRCUT
MODfLS NEEDfD

TuescJoy - Saturday at

RUNO * SOONIE SALON.
COM VINCE 277-7046.

HBLP WANTED
Full and part time

sales and cashier

Confetti Shoes

Call for interview

208-4848

Have It your woyl
Work t>y ttw day or weak
Immadkste openings

Secf«(arl0«, typists, derta

wofd piooMsora
CSTcpetofoa

and ol office Mb

STIVERS
Col tor

In 20S-Mft«

HELP WANTED

o
o
•
o
o
o
•

o

PART-TIME Assist Investor

Broker. No selling.

Westwood location. Con
genial atmosphere. 4-8PM
$5/hr CaJI Mrs Robinson

208-6936

MOOELS-new faces for swimsuit series in

European magazines. David Schoen
Photography (213)457-1216

NEW, expanding ice cream company aoek-
ing associate manager for shop in

Westwood. Fulltime, mostly evenings. Erv
thusiaam , and experier^ce in food service

required. Call Alison for interview 206-2233

Nor>-emoker to tutor Jr. High students.

Also need tutor for 8 yr. old dyslexic. 393-

2260.
^

Non-smoker to drive cttHdren artd cook
tJliulW . AppiUA g^.aBM II . Mf . M»1200 .

ACTIVISTS:N.O.W. has immediate operv
ing for community organizer/ fund raiser,

work for women rights, pakj positkMis

456-2988

Now hiring experierv^ed Er>glish-epeaking

kitchen and waiting staff for Beverly Hills

restaurant. Call 550-1 765.

ON Campus chlM cars tor 3 year oM. On*~
evening per week. 824-0667 or 825-6049.

PART-Time Student aid. Clerical tasks,

answer phones, assistant recruiters. Flexi-

ble hours. Pearie Corps, 209-7444. $3.65/

hour.

PART-TIME clert? in Century City. Must
like to read info. From viewer stkI be good
atat. typist. $6/hr. Call Rachel at 557-0330.

PART-time telemarketing positions in

Westwood Village. Versatel Is seeking

dear speaking, bright indivkluals tftat want
to earn while they learn the marketing
concept of the future. Flexit>le hours to suit

your schedule, including Saturdays. Call

824-9990 Ext.40. to arrange for interview.

Salaries range from $4-10 per hour plus

dally bonuses. Within walkir>g distance

from campus

PART-Tinr»e cook wanted.

r>ecessary. 820-1516.

No e:ixperierK^

PART-TIME Fresh Flower 8tar>d manager.
Century City/Westwood. Energetic and
outgoing types. 489-1 660 _
Part-time Secy/typist. 50wpm, phones,
15-25 hrs/wk., TBA, $6.00/hr. Constructk>n

firm. WLA^I 3-207-001 7, ask for Judith or

Gregg. *^

Part-time, weekend help needed for busy
Westwood fkjwer sfiop. Experience neces-

saat- Call 20fr-4000, ask for Marjie.

Part time receptkxiist needed in afterrtoon

and for vacatk)n relief. $5/hr. 213-826-

0600.

PHOTO Lab needs oounterperson for

mornings; 8:30-1:30. Sales and photo

t>ackground very helpful. Call David or

Steve, 823-8322.

PROTEIN chemist wanted:M.S. or Pf).d.

Peplkles in cartcer research. Send resume
to: Dr. Tai, U.S.C. 1840 N. Soto, The Ed-
monton Building Rm. 102, Los Angeles,

CA. 90033.

fnJBLICITY Intern fo rnational humor
magazine. Call MIndy 656-1336

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST (55^>lus), Assis-

tant to Vice President. Great growth poten-

tial for brigfit, enthusiastic person. 4-</!t day
work week. H.U.D.D.L.E. (213)836-8001

.

RESPONSIBLE male adult to provMe per-

sonal care to disat>led man. One block

form campus. $250-plus/month. One-hour
early nuMnings and alternate weekerKis

(morning and evening). Strong referer>ces.

20ft^732

SCIENTIFIC- Business asst. wanted for

M.D. B.A. or B.S. Highly intelligent. Must
be at)le to summarize business and scien-

tific articles and do library research.

Science background desirable. Send
resume to: S. Shinsato. P.O. Box 335.

Pacifk: Palisades, 90272.

NAAaiM DA2S
ICB CKBAM

Shops are hiring for full

time manager arKf part-time
assistant manager positions
In stores near UCLA. Call

829-7953 between 9-4 M-F
ask for Bob or Dennis

UWRRM
Needs undergrad in

class of '87 or '88 to do

various legal and
clerical tasks. Great ex-

posure to field. Please

s^nd resume with age,

gr^de, GPA and other

pertinent information to:

Rick Edwards Inc.

1801 Century Park East

Suite 500

Los Angeles, CA 90067

•^w

Iff

Jji4 ufP^^fc^l^Jjr ~li-Ui' ._
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HELP WANTED.

SCREENWRITER needs parttime assis-

tant. Some research. Some typJrtg. Salary

arxj schedule negotiable. Must have own
car. send resume or letter of introduction

to 10794 Weyburn Ave. Los Angeles
90024

SELL cellular car phortes. Looking for

sales representative. Earn $1000 a week
plus bonuses. 213-273-6299.

SMALL Santa Monica publishing firm

needs part-time students to do clerical

work Please ca« 452-9616.

STOCK arKi salaa person for dancewear
store Weelwood tocation. Call tor info.

(818)344-3224

SUMMER camp counselors. June 24th
through September 14. Energetic ar>d en-

thusiastic personality. Experienced with
children preferred. Contact Tract Fellows.

553^731 BAv-rtw HIHs. YMCA.

SUMMER camp key staff-wanted for

beautiful resident Jewish camps in Malibu.
Counselors, songleaders, waterfront
specialists (WSI required), programmers
and secretaries Interested? Contact Stuart
Simmons, Director or Karen Fox, Rabbi:
Wilshire Blvd. Temple Camps. (213)388-
2401

SUMMER empkjyment. Inglewood der-

matotogist. Openings include: computer
billing; receptionist; medical assistant; file

ctefk (213)674-2601 Mary.

SWIM instructors wanted. Must have cur-
rent W.S.I. 2 yrs experience w/ ages 1-5

need car-<13 50 per/hour (213)373-7546
TEACHER- Mannings WLA Nursery
School. Call Eve. and weekends. 556-
1763.

.30-DBAPTS. FOR RENT

l5Mftl?A/?Ay

TUe 0f<"'-t»'j Jv»>(", ma. ><^ ,

Our company is expanding Into the Los Angeles
area In Spring 1985. CXir first store will be In the
new Westslde Povllllon at the comer of Pico and
Westwood Blvd., specializing In contemporary
housewares. We will require enthusiastic, motivated
staff for the following positions.-

^ Sales People-full and part-time
Cashiers-full and part-time

Please call Lynne Bellville at (213) 474-3776 be^
tween 9:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m

It's ajungle out there.

* M
/

Resumes, interviews, experience, decisions—it s
enough to scare the bravest job hunter.

But, as a Thomas college temp, you'll work for
the best companies in California. In more than 100
positions—office, fmancial. marketing, sales, light
industrial, data processing.

You'U get good money—and pay ho fees. Work
as much or as little as you want. And get firsthand
job experience. So when you're ready to bag the
Big One, you won't have
to beat the bushes.

Think of us as

jungle guides this

summer.
Call today. omas

empomvies

:

Giving Business A Hand.

26 convenient California kKations.

• 'i

TELECREOIT is kx>king for college stu-

dents with vertwl & numerical skills who
can work well with people. Light typing re-

quired tor thts position. Located in Century
City. Will train as authorization agent.
Hours to fit your schedule. Benefits include
paid vacation. To apply, please come in,

8.30-11 00am Mon -Wed or 1:00-4:00pm
Thursdays. Telecredit Service Corporation.
1901 Ave. of the Stars. Ste.il^300 Century
City.

TELEPHONE pros-axperienced in news-
paper sales. Major financial company /

WLA. Sales plus high commission. 477-
1453. Vicki or Rick

ITYPIST, PfT Tues. & Thurs. 60 w.p.m..
dictaphone. After 12:00476-6507

TYPIST 50.70wpm. Good on phones. In-

teresting jobs availat>le. Work when and
where you want. Benefits offered including
insurance. 559-4345. 10680 W. Pico. WLA
EOE.

SERIOUS female graduate student prefer-
red. June 20th-Sept.l8t. Own room
$248.00. NkMvsmoker. share t>ath Call
558-1567

UCLA Faculty Center needs waiters &
-iraitn

Adrian 825-0877
. Day 4 bVMIr^. CaH after 11.

WALK to UCLA furnished/unfurnished 1

and 2 l)edrooms, pool, patio. A/C 416
Gayley 208-6735 managed by Moss and c

WESTWOOD village luxury furnished ex-
ecutive 1 bedrooms and 1 bedrooms, roof
top pool, rec room, sauna, sub terra'nean
parking A/C patios 1033 Hilgard 206-4454
managed by Moss and Co.
WESTWOOD prime location furnished and
unfurnished singles 1 and 2 bedrooms
pattos. elevator. A/C 10989 Rochester
479-7485 managed by Moss and Co .

WOODCLIFF singles 1 and 2 bedroom
furnished / unfurnished

, pools, spas, gym
8auna,waterfall8 and views, conveniant to
freeways. 3201 Overland 559-1717
nwiaged by Moss and Co.

2-bedroom. i-bath WLA. Ctose to bus
jgt(y2,,.S22&fi2fii8&14«.4fiAJEi4^

Furnished home/apt for tami.
'"9 1985-86. wTte p7?''^°''

O'Brien. 1 7 Carol or °'*'*'' M
14420.

°""' ^^O^IVon, u^

dates Mid-May tol^, clT> •,

Mitchell. Silbert)e% and J
S'''^,

3203. ^' "^ t^upp.
21^

WANTED 1-2 rZ;
———-

~

apartment riJ '^"'S;^.ofjonmeni. Generous finders .

9uaranteemov^n390.P2';?;*3^«'.

We need furnished
sublets for law stu-

dents clerking at

westside law firm .,

summer, from May-

WAITERS, waitresses, busboys,
hostesses, kwking now:summer business.
Apply 5939 Sunset Blvd. Mon-fri 3; Sat-
Sun 1 at the OM Spaghetti Factory

WANTED-Volunteer coaches for baseball.
1 3 year old boys. Call John 277-31 97.

WEDNESDAY or Sunday work. Gardening
and outdoor cleanup. $5.00/hour. 839-
2241. eves. 276-1456.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES.
Ph.Ds-$36,000-$60,000. Need three Ph.Ds
or 'Ph.D. candidates. Liberal Arts,
Phitosophy, Anthropology, History or other.
Highly successful executive seminar corrt-

pany wants top presenters and thinkers to
grow with us. Exceptional career oppor-
tunities. Resumes: Dr. Karrass Seminars,
1633 Stanford. Santa Monica, CA 90404

Unprecedented growth at SoCal
Anesthesia Group has resulted in an open-
ing for an exclusive sales consultant pro-
moting SoCal's unique medical billing ser-
vices. Commission basis only. 213-751-
5880or8l8-760-1556.

Ik

APTS FURNISHED.
3 Room Apt. Lux Wilshire HiRise. Park-
ing-security-laundry-TV-Stereo. 5/8 to 1 l/l
479-2739.

APTS UNFURNISHED.
BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2-bedroom. 2-

bath upper. Stove, refridge. carpets,
drapes, balcony. $925. 11921 Goshen Ave
Apt. 6. open »6. 826-6106.

WALK to campus and live in spacious
studio. $580/month with separate kitchen
and bed area. (21 3)858-751 5.

VACATION RENTALS.
BEAUTIFUL Yosemlte house surrounded
by pines. Fully equipped-reasonaWe rates.
Ctose to swimming/fishing. (818)785-9865.

APTS. TO SHARE.
Bedroom suites with private bath. Beautiful
buiWing. Full security. Pariting. All utilities.

Furnished or unfurnished. Minutes from
UCLA. $295/month. Call 937-0988

FEMALE-Own room in large 2-bed apart-
ment. Culver City. Rent $285 w/$300 de-
posit. Call 390-3984.

MALE student preferred to share large 1-

bedroom apts on Gayley. $405 per month,
starting September-Jack 208-0856

August , May-
September. Please cj

Ms. Kevinn Villarci

Illene Herman at

201-4526

REAL ESTATE.

r?5
"'e: $259,000 77^^

tist-studiooffice plus workshop plus c
on huge quarter' acre plus lot. 2800 ,«,

usable interior space. Endless vyonderi
in Westside Mar Vista, By owner

ROOM & BOARD
r39W)7l

%
*CLARITY It POWER is PROFITS ^

Have Unlimited Financial J
Success. Be A Personal

j^
Resource System Corjsultant. *

^ Pay one fee (only $215.73) J
jf and start your own business, jl

* Benefits immediately of J
J greater organization, cJarity In

j^ your own life. (213) 392-9394 J

HOUSING
APTS. FOR RENT.
Bedroom suites with private bath. Beautiful
bulMlng. Full security. Parking. All utilities.

Furnished or unfurnished. Minutes from
UCLA. $295/month. Call 937-0988

GUEST house, quiet, secure, charming. 7
miles from UClM. seeks diiicrete, non-
smoker. single tenant. 933-3476.

ROOM available for rentin house. All

privileges. 836^9191

SUMMER SUBLET
I Law students in LA. for
ithe summer need
I housing. If you are
interested In sublet-
ting your furnished
apartment from end
of May-end of August,
please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

HOUSE FOR RENT.
"^^SEVERLY Glen area. Huge 4-t)ed/3-bath

home, family room, formal dining, all club
facilities. $2.500/mo. 475-4346.

WEST Hollywood guest housHilS
for housework and helping]
entertainment. View of Ihe city, Utr

access to heated pool, hot tub and i

Flexible hours. 650-9871

.

ROOM FOR RENT.
LARGE single. Private home, pod ino

ed. $400. No kitchen. 473-6J

Ocean luxury. Marina Del Rey. Bedro

bath/use of kitchen. $325. Faculty or i

823^291.

HOUSE TO SHARE.
FURNISHED bedr., private bath in 3 bdr. 2
bath house. Palms. 6/15 to 8/15. $350 ind.
utilities. 478-41 13, after 5:00.

MATURE professional wanted to share
large WLA home with owner. References
and deposit. Eves., 478-5860.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
SHERMAN Oaks 2-bdrm, 2-t)a. den . dine,
fireplace, large kitchen. Great locatkin, ex-
tras. No agents please. $149,900.
(818)788^754.

WESTWOOD, Walking distance UCLA. 4-
bedrm. 4.5-bath, familyroom. 3,000 plus
sq.ft. pool. Lot 75 by 212 $725,000 agent
Fia 450-7044.

Wonderful English. Rustic Setting! Century
CHy view. 2-bedroom6. Rreplace. Hard-
wood floors. Fabulous yard. $225 000
Wvnn. 477-7001

.

HOUSING NEEDED.
DESPERATELY seeking suWet. UCLA
Alumnus graduating frorff Harvard Law
School needs single or 1 -bedroom apart-
ment in Westwood area for summer. Rent
negotiable. Please call Mike collect at
617-498-4003.

DOWNTOWN Law firm needs 1-2 bedroom
summer sublets for midMay-midAugust for
law clerks. Please call Lynne McKeIvy at
(213)688-9868.

DOWNTOWN Los Angeles law firm needs
housing for one female summer associate
arriv. June 1 dep. July 13 and one female
associate aniv. June 2 dep. August 6.
Please contact Rick Hoyt, Riordan. Caps.
Carbone, & McKinzie. (213) 629-4824.

RESPONSIBLE person wanted for i

beautiful secure Marina/Venice

Owners residence $295 821-02 12

TWO rooms in townhouse, furnis

North/Wilshire Blvd., near Beverly

quiet, park-like setting, M/F, private

kitchen privileges, utilities, parl<ing,

service. Mature, non-smoking. $290.

939-2772.

WLA-1 of four bedrooms in hoj

availat}le now. $275 large room with

ing. (213)8204781

1-BEDROOM, den, downstairs unit,

bath. Share kKchen. Modem house,)

conveniences. Quiet residential area,

minutes north of UCLA. Days (213)1

0561. ext 38, nights. (818)784-6552.

ROOMMATES
FEMALE share room in 2-bdmi, 2-1

luxury apt. Great roommatesi

through JuncftSO 325.00/month.

Call 208-8991

NON-SMOKING roommate, male

female, needed to share l -bedroom

on Gayley from June through next

$400/month-Call Steve. 209-5401

ROOM for female non-smoker in 2-i

WLA apt. avail. May 1 with option to I

entire apt July 1. $350/month ist and I

plus sec, dep. 477-9666.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. LIVE BE

FOR LESS. WESTWOOD, (213)470-31

OR (213)470-3241.

ROOMMATE needed immediately. Ma

female. Walk to UCLA. $234/month.

Landfair. #201 . 824-7988.

ROOMMATE wanted. (M/F) to share

2/BD. 2/BA S.M. (N/Wllshire) con

$600/month. 558-6471. (818)987-27

Gary.

eo\)C^
5\0^ ^98^
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» nowi^p^g applicailons for
'

Account Representatives

^ggl^ »t 1 1 2 KerAto«||^IO;3 M-F

pTTcafiok line extended to: Fri. May 10, 1

r.lMATES.

.Tt: needed immediately: Large

'^NIckorGreg_208^5847^

-Sl^^j^^d^dYoung working per-

**^\-rfraom & ba»h. near Barr-

0"^y^gM^ontM73-4889

C^uTp^^to^^e^^' Rent «50.00

l2^Xall(2l3^656^
i!!^;^fp;;;iii^;;rMay-Aug.. qutet.

^^ $350/month. 657-6366 after

^ Sflotemljer. Call: Shirley Gary.

jSiS^[l^!PPj£l^)3l2f^
'rrr^'^^drow^rFurnished. pool.

JS Available 6/15-10/1. 471-

Jflfflntwoodneaf^us^

'7-;^^:3^Sept. approx. 1 or

—rTj;7^;;^;i^bterjune 15-Augu»t

J«J^. $225/month. Two btocks

'•t^Tin Levenng Heights Apart-

1 jktales only. Contact Enc at 208-

jj-;;;-^^Vchicago law students

i in subletting Westwood area

,t for the summer. CaH Katrine

|7
8»37M

_„,ED for visiting law clerks/ furnished

(12 Bdr apartments and houses to rent

In through September. Telephon 277-

Mfl MtTaeSMarioorRobyn.

llMJ 2 bedroom furnished apartments to

t for summer law clerks. 4-12 weeks.

1.312-4187.

LICENSED chiklcare in my S.M. home'
F/P time. Separate playroom. Swing set

4 5 0-4791
NEED a ride? Richard Rose's bumper to

bumper driving service. Local areas.
Reaeonefale rates. 556-61 18.

NEED help with your writing skills? Pro-

feaeiorMil wrttef. reeaoneble feee. 935-7592

'PIANO instruction: New openings at

Brentwood studk). Experienced teacher.

MTAC. NQPT credentials; all agee. all

levele. 472-6039. 395-1633.

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.

Writing, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study deeign/devek>pement & pro-

duction. Any requirement, quality guararv
teed. (213)871-1333

''

PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES.
Research on all topics. Fast and thorough.'

Nancy Nedell, (21 3)454-0941

.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE.

TRAVEL

105-J»rRAVEL UJJ J

Lonee*s
One Pay Typing

IMMWorrf

*
*
*

aiKE France/hike Swiss AlpsI Exhilarating
tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb

^^^^ cuisine. For brochure write or call:

WH7LJYOiiwIl7^»vir-> ^"«>P»<to 2095 Albury Lookout. Long

rini "ill llM^_ 'Vf-Ti

1"*^'^^ ^—^' Ca. 9061 5. (213)49^788.

ipi rtHiilellMillr NiBUCU
j[

398-04SS 191-3185

ABLE, reliable 8ervk«. Walking distance
campus M.A./15 years typing experience.
Former UCLA secretary. 474-5264.

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-
cessing. Xerox 860. Dissertatwns. theees.
repetitive letters, books, articles, legal
documents, medical reports, etc.
Transcriptk>n and over-the-shoulder dicta-
tk>n available. When qualtiy counts call

Linda (213)204-0947 between i2-noon and
8pm

PAfM:no. MAMuoon iPTO. nesuwes.—Ptfgwr lypmg. pfwwsioflii Editing, all

EURAIL PASS

Unlim. train travel: 16 countries

$290: 1 month youthpass

$260: 15-day first class

ISSUED ON THE SPOT
Call for Free Brochure

COUNCIL TRAVEL
213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles. CA 90024

jNDOS FOR RENT.

,^ Near freeways, condo. Split-level

J. Air, patk), gym, pool, spa. Available

1 1, ideal lor visiting professor or grad

[',$500.(818)881-4074.

TAL AGENCIES .85-H

Refriaerator Rentals

For dorm, fraternities,

sororities, and co-op.

Optional Sizes

For FREE DELIVERY
Call POLAR LEASING
390-8647 anytime

We rent color TV's too!

ISURANCE 9

I CALL US LAST, BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
IWYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
lYOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS.
|*ULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
""OUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-

'(618)880-4361/(818)880-4361.

CIAL low cost auto insurance program

Y*
'acuity & students, good grades dis-

leounts CallJames Boord (818)71&^224.

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Irwurance Refused?

...Too High?

Cancelled?
low Monthly Pciyn>ents
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

j96-2225..A«k For K«n

.''OVERS.

9UARANTEED
MOVERS

Cheerful & Cheap
Careful &ComrWte

397-8597 Anytime

Imiw!?^^""^ ^a" us for lowest rate

E LEPHANT T
Moving

.^* . 936-2009^J« ApQrtmenls, Offices

t^:f^ oo^J^ :!S**
you mM.

'*tt5^i2J5!.•?^°«l Bd. 2o». 3on
SSS^'^

<«?»• 3on.

1*'

C^" Barrett 474-2683. Typ.

"^^'T^ 9r«l sdiool

"J^Zirf^iJ**** -ulhor with—
-^!552_0!^^2o»4a63

SCRIPTS. BOOKS THESES. DISSERTATIONS473-4193.
PROGRAMMER-IBM and DEC experience.

Fortran, PLI. Cobot. 370 assembler,
knowledge of math and statistics, SAS.
SPSS. JCL & Wylbur. 825-1 103. 208-0010.

RELAXING, therapeutic Swedish-Esalew

mMsaga Legit. For appt. Call Betsy 476-

5728

RESEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

All Subjects. Foreign students welcomel
1 1322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226. (11 -4pm).

•«•••••••

^yiNG/PARACHUTING.

llEARN to fly. Private instruction. Van

I Huvs airport. All ratings (818)344-0196.

TUTOR/EDITOR
for research and writing -

dissertations, ttieses, and •

txjccalaureate projects. 25 •

years experience. 823-4245.

TUTORING OFFERED.
CHEMISTRY tutoring by Ph.d Near UCLA.
824-7947. Reinhold

ENGLISH/Chinese bilingual tutor. B.A.

Dartmouth College. China experience.

ESL. test preparation, composition. Peter

Neumann 395-4644
"

'. -7

ENGLISH as a second language tutor. Bi-

lingual, English/French. American woman,
will tutor foreign students in English or

teach beginning French. $l6.00/hr.

(213)658-7213.

FRENCH aiKJ Spcuiish tutor in conversa-

tion, literature and linguistics, help with

exam studies. Marie-Ange (213)553-3958

FRENCH tutoring and teaching offered,

learn FrerKh easily and quickly. Call

Phillipe 470-3102

GERMAN tutoring. Near UCLA, by native

speaker offered, very patient. 824-7847.

Reinhold

GERMAN tutoring. Near UCLA, by native

speaker offered, very patient. 824-7947.

Reinhold

MATH tutoring by Phd. $20/hour. Calculus.

Statistics, Probability. Near UCLA 826-

6928. 828-4029.

PHYSICS-MATH. Experienced and patient

PhD. tutor. Help on campus or your place.

Call 393-5965.

VOICE, piaiK), organ, guitar -35 years ex-

perience -reasonable. Near UCLA. Michael

Bondon. 277-7012.

phases term papers-dissertations,
languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
experience. Virginia 278-0388.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-
tk>n. Resumes. Papers, Dissertations, etc.

Free storage for revisions. Reductk>n ca-
pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-

2.50/paoe. Wishire and Federal. 473i.2S50.

NO HASSLE TYPINGI Documents sto/ed
on diskettes for fast, easy correctkms.
Student Discounts. WORDSTORE 826-
4993

^LEASEIII I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will

type anything anytime^specially scripts.

,Call Susan. 395-2856

WORDPROCESSING. typing, resumes,
overloads 475-5723.

Thesis/dissertatk>n typing. Revisk>ns are
faster and less expensive on word pro-

cessing. SIMIAN Word Processing Service
specializes -In in thesis/Ph.d typing, scripts,

novels, resumes and form letters. P.O. Box
85765 LA, CA. 90072. (213) 467-2928.

TYPING Professional quality, student
rates Careful proofing included. Editing

available. Near Beverly Center. 275-7364.

TYPING .77C per page. Call Barbara:

935-8475, message: 938-0101

.

TYPING/secretarial services: Reasonable,
fast, professional. Please call Connie
Sawyer 398-5592 '

.

TYPING; Fast, accurate, IBM Selectric,

closecampus. Call Bart>ara 826-9714

WORD processing-research, briefs, term
papers, dissertations, repetitive letters.

$1.50 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S,

10am-9pm. 390-4588.

WORDPROCESSING. Quality work at

reasonable rates. We type anything from a
resume to a thesis. Call (81 8)246-8785.

yoan

Word processing serving West La.

and Santa Monica. Advanced
equipment, experienced staff, p>ro-

fessional environnr>ent. Theses,
papers, proposals, reports,
resumes, lettera, xerox, binding,

moiling. Low rates for students. PES

Offices Services. 4.50-'i800i

EUROPE "V CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles, CoW. 90069
Ptxx)e:(21 3)272-0424

Mall this ad for Spoclal
Studont/Toochor Tariff.

MNTAL UASi PURCMAM

DISCOUNT FARES

r/l Hawaii S2S0

r/t N«w York $199

r I Wash. D.C. Si\,S

r iMaaicofr. S129

r I Tokyo S559

r/l Loadon S628

o w S160

o •> SllO

o w $2IS

o w(r.S173

o w $425

o w S324

ianv other dcalinaliona - w« offer

ie-20% off OB toara aad cr«iaaa

L.A.M. lataraalloaal

|21S|4*7-«4S4

TRAVET
TRAVEL.. .105J

SUPER FARES R/T FROM LAX TO:
New York from $218
Chicago from $218
Miami from $258
Hawaii from $278
London from $529
Frankfurt from $579
Parla/Atnat from $644
Rc.r« from $698
Madrid....^.... from $649

CHARTERS, TOURS, CRUISES,
RAJLPASSES CAR A HOTEL RES.

CALL 208-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL

10929 WEYBURN

UNIRIPS
OF CALIFORNIA

HAWAII

*299
JAMAICA

FROM

ROUND
TRIP

FROM

•Tl ROUND
TRir

FROM

FROM

LONDON

AMSTCRDflM

PARIS

?598""'"°

FRANKFURT
^628"'"°

FROM

FROM

$

ROME

698 ROUND
TUir

na

.ASTERISK TR.A\ EL

C.\LL lENMFER

:08.4ill

PHOENIX fromS 58
IMEXICO from! 199
NEW YORK/E. COAST fromll96
IHONOLULU fromS259
ICE/HAMBdRQ otw fromS 299|

ATHENS/VIENNA oAv from$349
Student DiKount/LTD fllflhU

FreeBag Tags, Passport Apps., w/res,

rrss^m^^

Uv.

lb

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (orlthmetic through
calculus) CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,

Engineering, Reodlng. Grom-
mor, Study Skills. Work with a
tutor who knows the subject

well, and can patiently pres-

ent ttie material in a variety of

ways. You will also learn the

proper way to study to

achieve confidence and self-

reiiance, FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-

6463.

GREECE
Why pay more?!

TYPING 100-1

A helping hand near fraternities. Inexpen-

sive, experienced typing, editing, spelling,

legal, theses. Fast turnaround. 208-6841

.

A-PLUS Professional Word Processing.

Resume-writing, repetitive letters, term

papers. Close to campus. Call Deborah.

47»0S44.

AAA 7 days. Typlstn'ranscriber 860 word

processor. Rushes welcome. Low rates.

WLA Diana. 391-3622.

TYFIHO A WORD RKCT- T
CESSINO- Special Rates for ;

students and faculty.We cover
]

all your needs and wlH rneet •

your decKiines. (818) 790-4i50 :

Karen or Ooiottiy

TYMNO
Protooional wrtter vyfth BA Ir^

b^fUh wfl type and edtt term

pap«r». ft»»e«, scflpt*. rew^
•tc. Or •dmng oriy. Om 25

yon Bnp^ii^nce. Westwood

Vlooe. M Dclaney.
824-2S53 or 824-5111

Greece for less. 16 different
packages with hundreds of depar-
tures from April to October. Greece
...plus Yugoslavia ...plus Turicey ...3, 4,

and 7-Day cruises to Greeic Islands,

Egypt and Israel.

All tours ir>clucle first class hotels

(except Island Hopping), most
meals on land, all meals on the

cruise, sightseeing ...and much more.

Here are a few examples of our
unbelievable prices.

Best of Yugoslavia and
Greece. ..16 Days from
$t^5 bict. airfare.

Beauties of Yugoslavia and stories of

Greece - Leisurely paced.

Romanza Cruise...15 Days
from $1,699 Incl. airfare.

Greece and 7-Dav cfube to Greek
iskjnds, Oubrovr^k and Venk».

FREE BAGGAGE TAGS, BROCHUI%S,
PASSPORT AND VISA APPLICATIONS

I

ifif^K<d'^>

"The season's best buy" Jerry Hulse,
"Los Angeles Tifnes"

Greek Hollday...15 Days
from $1,798 Incl. airfare.

Athens ...Delphi ...Argolys ...3-Day

cruise and a deluxe beach resort.

Roundtrtp airfare to Athens from
LA.lSfO $847, N.Y. $546

CALL ASTERISK TRAVEL
(213) 208-4511.

S^^r-
»^*i ^
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Tennis

"DIRECTIONS"
Morris Kight will speak. Come on down for an interesting

and informative evening!

Dote: Thursday, May 2
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: Ackerman 3564

Continued from Paee 47
Bassett, one of UCLA's most
brilliant motivators.

Perhaps an even bigger con-
cern for Bassett will be the
health of No. 1 singles player
Michael Kures. Kures' last

match for the Bruins was a
straight-set thrashing of the
nation's top collegian, Stan-
ford's Dan Goldie. But Kures'
knee has been bothering him,
and he had to pass up the
chance to defend his Pac-10
singles championship last
weekend at Ojai.

It isn't certain whether
Kures will return to action to-

day.—Qoe

—

part icu lar aroa—t»r-

Ken Daier, two fr«hm
play like veterarTt?
to the doubles tU'7
Pac-10

championships
are now proving they ca'nwith anybody.

^

The same goes for the ntwo teams, No 2 Kur
MarkBasham, andNoT
Klaparda and Dave Imj^on. Livingston

is plot
with more confidence, and

i

table with each other's s
as evidenced by their big
at Ojai. ^

Basham, whom ev
considered a big sui

Bruin fans to watch is the re-

cent emergence of the doubles
tandems. Brad Pearce and

Uie Pac-lO's, looks ready
duplicate his strong sho(
in last year's NCAAs,

vaaMMi^i^-' \h^ Ŝ"^^
,\\o9'

PvOQ'
.e\e^'

^ov>®

o^^S^^^
O^

SET THE BEST COLLEG
PERiENCE IN ADVERTISING

f WITH THE
NATION'S II TRENDSETTING

t COLLEGE PAPER _^wM^iiiHliiSP

daily bruin

(lications for

Account Representatives

' inquire at I 1 2 Kerckhoff Hall 1 0-3 M-F
Call 825-2161 for more information, ask for Ladd

i

ipplication deadline extended to: Fri. May 10. 1985

DESPERATE?
We'll satisfy your needs...

we're your on-campus travel experts.

EUROPE
From $33 per day,
or $797 total for 21 days.

Includes: all transportation within Europe,
accommodations at well-located hotels, most meals, special

excursions, and a one-week stay at CLUB MED in Greece.
All with ISE/CLUB EUROPA.

Stop by ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE,
your on-campus ISE representative.

,^ J
YOUR ON-CAMPUS

JQI IT"! j7* travel service • M-F 8:30-6. SAT 11-3
AlOU\^Lrv A-leve» Ackecmon Union

Pnc« sut))*ci lo cnong* witnout nbtic*. Wvtfa ovaHacaty

DISCOUNT Travel-Airlines, Cruises, Hotels
& more. 10-50% discount. (2-week lead
time)(2l3)205-2211.

TRAVELING? We'll beat your air/tour fares
to anywhere, specially Europe, . Hawaii,
Mexico, Orient. 479-2657.

1977 Datsun B-210 Hatchback. Very good
K-. condition. 64k miles. Reliable. New tires

/ battery. $1 ,800. 397-7800 (eves).

) 1978 Honda Civic. Excellent condition.

I
New tires, new brakes, $66,000 miles
$2,200/obo. 450-1607.

t7!K .LJ.Ljr.i«

AUTOS FOR SALE. .112-K

1979 Fiat 128, must sell, great deal $500
937-4740 ext. 2053 Linda

1979 Honda-Civic, 5 spd, red. new tires,
air. radio, xnt cond, 65m. runs great $1975
(618)500-7395

1980 Porsche 924. A/C. sunroof, power
window, stickshift. AM/FM stereo, excellent
condition. Must sell. $9,250 obo. 471-0700.

1981 Ford Mustang. 45.000mi. Air. AM/FM
stereo. New tires. Excellent. $5000. Must
sell! Day8:45a44ei. eves:837-6226.

1981 Honda prelude. Red. 5-speed.
sunroof, stereo cassette, new tires, great
condition. $4,500(213)454-8530.

1981 Honda Civic #1500, 4-door, trunk,
sunroof, automatic transmission, air condi-
tioning. AM-FM. low miles. $3,900
(213)938-2681. Jack. After 6:00pm'
(213)469-6893.

1983 Toyota Tercel lift back, 4-speed, air
conditioning. AM-FM stereo cassette - Low
miles. $4,150. Call Jack (213)938-2681
AFter 6:00 (213)469-6893 .

1985 Scirocco-must sell (best offer),
white/black leather interior, sunroof, am/fm
cassette, AC. 546-4250.

'73 VW 412. Good condition. $1,460, obo.
After 6. 398-4424.

'80 Mazda RX-7. gold. air. sunroof. 5-

speed. cassette, louvers, xint. $5,900.
(213)306-0165.

'82 FORD Escort 2-door. 4-speed. AM/FM
stereo cassette. 825-6058 (days)
(818)502-9275 (after 6pm). '

'82 Subaru GL 4-door, A/C. 5-year war-
ranty. AM/FM radio. 36M, mint. $6,200.
Michael eve. (213)653-5351. day
(213)208-7444.

'83 Rabbit GTI silver, air, stereo, sunroof.
Pirelli tires. 31,000 miles. Excellent condi-
tk>n. $7,200. 827-4407.

BICYCLES FOR SALE. 113K
BICYCLE for sale! Raleigh 10 speed, exc.
cond. w/spare tire, bell helmet. Must sell.
$350 obo. Carol 876-8472 .

1970 BMW 160acJean-$2500 firm 390-
4196

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE

EUROPE
BUDGET AIRFARES

ONE WAY
FRANKFURT

$299

LONDON
$320

AMSTERDAM
$349

ATHENS
$349

COUNCIL
TRAVEL

213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90024

TRANSPORTATION
AUTOS FOR SALE.. .112K
ALFA Romeo '82 GTV6 coupe. Perfect
Fast. 5-speed, Blaupunkt, k>aded. $8,000
obo. Neal:587-0345/553-0763.

CONVERTIBLE Mercedes 250-SL 67 gold
auto, beautiful, runs as new, stereo.
Cassette. New soft top. $12.800. 393-5965 .

FOR sale. 1970 V.W. Bug convertible.
New engine, new tires, exceilent condition.
runs great. (21 3)855- 1229.

HONDA Accord '79. beige 48m engine,
new tires, exc. conditk)n. Call (213)747-
7713.

'67 Ford Mustang. V-8. PS/PB. Auto. Leav-
ing country. $1900 obo. Jofin, 825-8856.
'67 Triumph TR4A IRS. Very clean, must
see. rebuilt engine and transmission, over-
drive, new paint, mags, stereo, sfieepskin.$4250 o.b.o. 470-8 7 7
70 CHEVY Malibu V.8 350. $900 Call
David at (213)469-1023 (eves.). (213)275-
4351 ext. 16 (days).

71 MGB GT. 40m, 1 owner. AM/FM
Cassette, sunroof, cover, conoourBe 213-
472-8206.

'71 VW Bus poptop camper. New Pirelli
tires. Must sell $2200 obo. C«N now. 452-
5160.

.114-K
NEW 1985 Honda Elite 80 scooter. Red,
tow mileage, under warranty. Paid over
$1200. Price $799. 209-5517

1984 Yamaha-I80cc scooter, 4m, gold,
auto, xinf cond. like new. $1200 (818)500-
7395

1985 Ninja Kawasaki 900cc. 4 months old
$4000. Must sell! Excellent condition.
Day8:450-4481 Eves:637-6226.

'77 Yamaha. RD400. Good conditton. Low
miles. $650. 828-6691.

;82 Suzuki GS650E. 9000mi. bought Oct.
84, still under warranty $1380 (818)440-

MOPEDS.
New Dirt bike Diamond Back '85 with Ca-
nadian motor. Must sacrifice, departure
$32Wobo. 472-1575 or leave message

VOLVO 79 DL wonderful! Auto. AC. origi- 74 Karmann Qhla. tow mHeaoe mxcMmntna^o^. $6300 o.b.o. Wendy 651-1746/ /corMWon. Automaflc. i^STmnrSSS.553-0763

1964 VW Bug ReMored, excellent body
and rebuitt 12V ertglne. Must seM. $2800
450-1380

828-0346.

'75 VW Bus. New engine, transmiaston,
brakes, top conditton, $2,700 obo. 399-

FOR SALE
BARGAIN BOX.
EFRIGERATOR Gold FrigWalr^wr

Free. Large, 17cu.ft., 7 years, oW. Perfect
conditton. $200. 213-821-9440.

1974 VW Super Beetle AM/FM cassette
wrth amp and equalizer. Excellent condi-
tion. $2000 00 call for info, eves
(818)960-6334

1975 Ford Mavaricfc, 2-door. radto, runa
great, must see to believe $1350 00
5 5 9-3231
1976 VW Rabbit 4-speed. R«l, AM-FM.
Excellent condition. Original owner
$1,400,207-2274.

77 Honda Civic. Must see. runs great. 4-
speed. AM/FM cassette $1500/obo
(818)769-5640 evenings

•77HONDA Accord. 5 spd. AM-FM, newau«» ar»d brakaa. caN after 6pm 396-
4013 $1700 obo.

•78 VW Rabbit. Blaupunkt ^WFWI stereo
cassette w/aqualizw. Sun-roof. Air condGood condition. $2,995. John
Caaaudoumacq. 936-2474.

FURNITURE.
BbUHooM set-$4b0 Dining room Ot-
$895^ Sofa and tovaaeat-$405. HWe^
bed4250. Dinette 8et-$l50. Mattreaa and
box springs^, 50. flraaa haadboard4l50.
Wail «nft-$i50. Deak.«150. Rao(iner4i96
Diamond earrings-$195 Leather sofa-
$750 Encyclopedia (19e5>4l75. Hems
n«ver used. 393-2338 .

LOVE Seat, patterned designer fabric Ex-
otHmn condWon, muat aaN. $126. 450-
300

FURNITURE.

WATERBED. Wavecrest. No heater

essary, oak and vinyl frame. $195.

to campus. 472-3130.

MAHRESS SALE

Serta mis-match sets.

Twin sets $98

Full sets $138

Queen sets $188

King sets $238

THE MAHRESS STOI

11714 Pico Blvd

(at Barrington)

477-4101

Open daily 10-6

Closed Sunday$

MAHRESS
M iww hotel stts |uaraM«wi

Twin Set $50 Full Set $M

Queen Set $88 King Set $W|

I
New 5 piece bedroom set

[New full size or queen sleeperj

INew sofa and love seat

loak finish coffee tables

|End tables $15 lamps

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

MISCELLANEOUS
•77 Toyota Chinook Camper Good

tton. $3950oho After 6, 398^^1

PIANO upright, good condition, ne^l

ing. $600 negotiable Days 2f»l

eves. 829-3133

IBM electric typewriter Perfect «>"

$100 855-3184 davs. (ei8)
985-627V8

IBM PC. 128k. 2-disc <i^

Panasonic printer, programs, "u

$140(Vobo. 542-4696. ^^

IBM Selectrk: with sound f^odand

Like new. $600. 39C^2723gvggi!g-.^

MACINTOSH/APPLE He »«*"'* *!!

at discount. Large selectton on hano

391-3500

USED end d«no QCIO lO^J
hard-disks tor Macintosh & 'H^
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HO'S ^^^'^^^ SHJlMGHili
^mt^SSfJ^^ ^^^^^ ON WEEKENDS ONLYMANDARIN CUISINE • S2ECHUEN STYLE

'^°IIa^^?o^cF?^^^"^^° on "SIZZLINGLY HOT"
^•^rSf^ ^° ENHANCE THE TASTE AND

AROMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).
OPEN 7 DAYS

^S,tS}^^ • SPECIAL LUNCH (1 1 :30.4:00)DINNER .FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS

SAME MODERATE PRICES

raid White

RmI Chinese Food In Westwood Village
114Gayley (kxated behind National Theatre) 208-92 1

4

Like a Little Rawnance? B

Romantic Rowv
^ Rowboat Excursions

Days and Evenings

Complimentary Champagne
Reservations and Infonnation

Cory Hawkins 822-2626

Btinued from Page 44

_ is the final season for

'said Preijers. "We're star-

a new era, the Larsen

one where evervone per-

; to the top of their capa-

omparing this year with

^ seasons, Preijers said,

lis year everyone's so high

each other. It's a unity

J of thing."

frhe team's real close this

' echoed Parkinson. "The

lit coaches are all really

and Bob Larsen has

really excited. No one

;ted us to do anything

year, (but the coaches')

udes have been so posi-

it can't help but rub off

jadiletes."

he team unification" is

White's explanation for

I team's success. "Everyone
Bg involved with every one

1 feel I've made a wise
Idod being here. I've been

with on certain tech-

m that I haven't had be-
fe, and I'm very thankful
fthat."

Ithankful seems to be the
word to sum up the

Ulective attitudes of the
pup of successful young
hletes who, after four
ons, have been rewarded

taO the work they have put
lit Drake Stadium.

WASHINGTON INTERNSHIPS
SUMMER 1985

• Internahips are now available in the White Houaeand other
yuveiiimem aymiulw (Congfftte, Think Tanks, Media, etcT
• Academic couxses in Foreign Policy, Arms Control, the
Media, and Economics.
• Prominent Bi-Partisan Lechirers, Shidy Tours, Receptions
and Sports.

Seven Week Sessions

*
ClUB MED ^A.^

4L-

8 college credits

Oxford Summer Semester and Middle East Studies
Seminar in Israel are also offered by W.I.S.C.

Inquiries to: Janet Kollek, J.D.
Director, Washington International Studies Center

(212)724-0804 (212)724-0136

} ONE WEEK VACATIONS
5 INCLUDING AIRFARES, 3 MEALS DAILY, WATER
J SPORTS, WINE AND MORE

J A -CALL THE EXPERTS-

TRAVEL INC. |
1015 Gaytey Avenue Suite 101 Westwood. CA. 90024 (213) 208-8234 ^'

lSTfll^STl^tM

iimiw^w ' »

J .. ^^^m^t^lm

"A FUNNY AND ALERT SHOW . . . 'SILLS &
COMPANY' AN OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM,
GIVES SATISFACTION." Dan Sullivan, LA TIMES i

"MAGICAL . . . IMPROVISATION AS YOU
• DREAMED IT WOULD BE.... LEAVES YOU
» LIMP WITH LAUGHTER."

Jack Viertel, HERALD EXAMINER

"KNOCK OUT COMEDY THAT KEPT THE
AUDIENCE IN STITCHES."

Bill Edwards, VARIETY

c»eft
.1^

^^t VCIA Daily
*

1' «
I
n sports

|)hotography exhib-
^ill be on display
«il May 10 at the
Jorgan Center,
'CLA Hall of

fame. The exhibit

r open from
FM p.m. Mon.
ay through Friday.

i^^^

PLAYING SPOLIN

T H EATER GAMES
Limited Engagement

1

STUDENT RUSH;
V2 off V2 hour before with valid ID

Tickets at Box Office,

Ticketron and Teletron

(213) 410-1062

Now: (213)

208-5454
iniil^howw'

''Ours is a dining experience where you can feel the
friendliness and taste the freshness../'

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads
and^ndwiches.

Late lHlht Specials

9:30 to close
Call ahead to order your food to go.

WESTWOOD: TAKEADVANTAGEOFOUR DEUVERYSERVICE!
_^_^_^ . 470-2499

IOM6 LE CONTE AVENUE IN THE CONTEMPO WESTWOOD CENTER • CONVENIENT PARKIN6I

T 776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)
2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner^f 23rd)
Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar 829-7829

17644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 986-0772

' CAMPUS SHOES & REPAIR '

Wen & Women's
natrstyling

:^y^r Cutting . Perms
^^"'lent Discounts

»

Appte 11^. 4 Apple III. P^'fJ^
facturer. Retail vaJue of $1.9»

_

Save $1000. 15<toy "*Tl!^ cd
tee. FuM away factofy warranty

800*43-7711.9-5, M-F MST

r ^--r—

^»^ pat-ipOMji j" ^mwam*- '^ »^' pbljh^

-«

^^^%
5?^^
'"C".^.^,^-

ENTIRE STOCK

Brand Name
Shoes
Both Men's & Women's
Shoes Available

Handbag
Accessories:

Belts

Socks, Hose

With UCLA ID - Student and Staff

10936 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood Village

824-1090
208-8749

Men.- Thur. 10:00 AM-9:00 PM
Fri.- Sat. 10:00 AM-1 1 :00 PM
Sunday 12 Noon-8:00 PM

10% Off

on any

shoe repair

or

leather work
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I STOP ^
SOFT DAILY WEAR CONTACT LENSES

'79*
INCLUDES EYE EXAM

WASTING YOUR MONEY!

I I

J I

SLEEP- IN SOFT LENSES

»139*
INCLUDES EYE EXAM

I CHANGE THE COLOR OF YOUR EYES I

I SOFT LCNtCt '

j
l*#^ iwauocs fnouui

I EYE'CLAisES"! EXAM
' *53

H
I

I

.-J
I

COMPLETE EYE EXAM |

I FOR EYEOLASSES ONLY . I

,1 EUROPEAN DESIGNER FRAMES
j

• liiC«iidM frt foil GIlMtl for dHUnc* w 'UDing ciMf limn rttUn tlindir«•mil LOW . . , LOW . . . PRICES
|

^ (IJM er puiiic i«iMi Kx) VidHi Uon out tpKKl MiKllon Fifil tflv s«A liX cyl
I

I

DlTsr KUMMER&RUMMER""^"""" .. OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION
B€VERLY HILLS 2744)653

PROFESSIONAL
SANTA MONICA 452-1039 'Pr>c* irzixKf* on* pair of toll l«na«*.

2605 Uneolo 8MJ (»t Oc««n Pirti •y^ tx*"!. Iltlnfl. training A follow-up vl-

tn tfw Lucky SAopping C«n«ar) sUs (on« yMr) and dix chem kit. Limited

VISAflkUSTEHCMAnOE "'*•' O"'' *^"' COOPOn ExpIrM 5-31-85
1421 S Robenaon BMJ.

('A b*. S of Pico)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

.J

A POWERFUL NATIONWIDE
CRYSTAL BALL WAY OF LIFE

WORLDS FIRST METAPHYSICAL SYSTEM
FOR MAKING MONEY

yOCIARE
THE

ANSWER
by: JORDAN WAGNER PH.D.

Human Miracles, Inc. Publishers

«.?PnPF '^^ BOOKSTOREO
8585 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles, CA 9006^
NATIONWIDE PAPERBACK BESTSELLER
Get- your copy tuUay.

213/659-1733
MAIL ORDER AVAJiJKBLE

1

Continued from Page 47

,

AUyson Cooper was fl,

use m the last me^Unl

^% J"ek ran Z'bl
LaFranchi also had a^Jtime as both netters drodstraight set matches ^

UCLA avoid a USr
sweep.

Amidst the negatives ofng to their crosstown
ri.'

tnere was one pngifjy,

the Trojans in two of the
doubles matches.
Lewis and Thomas tea

to take out Norwood
Carol Heynen 6-0 3-6
Urban and LaFrarichi

I'os

Fernandez and Claudia
nandez 6-3, 3-6, 6-0
Allyson Cooper and L
Algazi destroyed Stephj
Harges and Kathleen Re
4, 6-2.

That third doubles sloi

Cooper-Algazi has been a i

blem area all season long,'

the duo has come on recei

winning their last two
ches, both of which were
important.

UCLA is now 8-5 in ,

WCAA, with one match
j

maining Sunday at Stanf

That mark is good enouj'

fourth place.

The Trojans closed out «
regular season tied with sj

ford with only one WC
loss. Those two schools w

"

for the title should the
^

dinal defeat the Bruins
j

Sunday in Palo Alto.

Godwin talked about

nearly-complete WCl
season.

j

"Stanford and USC arej

paper, the strongest in

conference. We've had

wins from every position .

year, but not all on the si

day. If we could just get th

all together ... 1

"I am disappointed that!

didn't beat San Diego Sj

(which defeated UCLA
to take third in the

ference)." Godwin adc

"But we'll have our chanc

beat those teams in

NCAAs."

GALLO
MERCHANDISERS\
Gallo Wine Company has an

immediate need for part/full

time merchandisers. Job

entails some lifting, and

building of wine displays m

large grocery stores. Jobs wilij

require approximately thirty

hours a week — Monday,

Thursday, Friday and

Saturday.

Good driving record, adequate!

car insurance (any excess wiHj

be paid for by company] and

ability to lift cases of wine

weighing 40-50lbs, each is

required. Applicant must be

able to pass a routine

physical.

Salary is $7 50 per hour plus

mileage allowance IT

interested, please call our

Merchandising Coordinator at

(213) 726-9111 or [7141

537-8750

Women's tennk lovu"^
^„,«?d from Page 45

r„ Hector Cano started

1 as the regular second

Zn Lovullo's confidence

Sther jab to the jaw^

thii
time Lovullo the

„nd veteran, got off the

Tand proceeded to go

for five in his first star-

assisgnment against

SiJJ'
weeks later, second

was his. The switch-hit-

LovuUo celebrated by

.ring from the right side

jt
USC, tying up the

pe with a solo shot in the

S inning. UCLA went on

iriBAlia inningfi .

„iii... -

hroughout the year

uljo had been a consistent

,rc,
hitting above .300

^ of the way. Along with

long ball heroics (sue have

le from the left side),

iJlo has the second-hi^est

ing average (.335) and

,J best RBI total (33). And

top of that, he's leading

me with five sacrifice

[Tie's one of the best team

1 have ever coached,"

coach Gary Adams. "I

there's times when bat-

second he wants to hit,

he takes it (sacrifice) for

Heam."

[Last year Lovullo would
ke a strikeout here, error

e, for the team. But now
It's only a distant memory.

f'His confidence level, his

(tude, is so much better,"

ted catcher Todd Zeile,

Jo's roommate. "There
a lot of pressure on him

: year as a freshman and he
played. Now he knows he
sar^arspot."

[if there's one thing Lovullo
lid like to do, it's getting
with Zeile in the home

[b department. Zeile leads
! Bruins with 11.

["It's hmny," said Lovullo,
ang to laugh while glanc-
at Zeile in the dugout.

fverytime I hit one he seems
(hit one."

[Lovullo leaned back and
again. There was no

I on his face, but only the
=01 contentment.

[He's the new power hitter.
'he likes it

tjens

*tinued from Page 46
J'on and is only inches™ » both the javelin and

I2»'a'' ^ tremendous

Ttr "" ^° ^" »nspira-

J^J^the weight room," said

te also likes the

WJth
'"P"^"^" between

^tdfc?- "^ '^^^ that

V^T^y. ^^Pable of an
J

„
^a Tom is aware of

fc ^ quick to credit
n? 'or much of her sue-

,
wouldn't be thro>;"ng

^^ she said. "He is^ and one of the

lens /; ^""«gas and

r'*fielda*,L '^^^^ meet
%. Venl

^^ ^^^ of this

2650 Comttitrc* '*•]'

t'Jw,)

'J^, a U- . .

"^ iS^ ^'^^^^ to a
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MAINTENANCE SERVJCF
INCLUDES TUNE UP!

7 S«vto./Sci.,n.r H. flCSSnS/a^s»^> $54.95

THINK I FINALLY

Pans « Latmc (Gm ft Air FMtar stra)MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(240Z, 260Z. 280Z $20.00 XTRA) ^ .^ ...

EAa $89."yoiMo^ TOYOTA

mi USED CAM niA«i>ir>aM^ _ ««^ wr
*_THIS IS AN HONEST olifiSi?*HONEST GAHAOE
1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

453^652 • 829-7012

FOUND SOMETHING
SHE'LL WEAR

LOVE BOAT SUSHI

Come and Have
Fun at Love Boat

Sushi

Any choice of

SUSHI $1.20
per order

good for all day • 7 days
Expires June 11th 1985

Mother^s Day is Sunday, May 12

10% Discount to Students
and Staff with I.D.

AU Sushi Priced from
$1.20 to $1.80

911BroxtoiiAve.
208-7781

VaUdated
parking after

6pm

loss waatwood blvd.
wast wood villaga
loa lingalas 90034

Jeiuelers inc.

(21 3)208-3131

In ••rvic* to tb« communiityyinc* 1946

m...a,c.rd . V.M . .m.,.c.n..p„„ . 9 30. m to 5 30 pm Monday thru Saturday . v.l.d.t«j partong

Our staff of 20 Includea 7 Qractuat* Qamologiats
Diploma Mambera of tha Q.I.A. Alumni Aaaoclation

The Diamond Anniversary Ring.
A band of diamonds

that says you'd marry her all over again.

INARMT NUIUING,
YOUR BSN GETS

SPECIAL ATTENTION.
The Army would like to salute all

the men and women who work so
hard for their degrees in nursing.

But the truth is, we can salute only
the ones who join the Army

They're the ones who get a com-
mission—along with the respect and
responsibility that come with being
an officer. In addition to a salary equal
to civilian nursing pay Army Nurses
get cash allowances for food and
housing and their medical expenses
paid. They also have an opportunity
to worfc in some of the nation's finest

hospitals. To continue their educa-

tion. And to grow.

Ifyou think your BSN rates spe-

cial attention, there is someone you
ought to talk to—the local Army
Recruiter.

673-9293

^%i\

(213)

c
BEALLYOUCANBE
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BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
79* PER

PAIR

BAUSCH & LOMB 30-DAY *
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT '

LENSES

M >J^^

129
WiMn NoMv itedi GiimntM on•
loMM. INCLUDES FimNG. mSTRUC
TION SAND FOLLOW-UPVISrTS.
Smm Day S«ntct oMMMt contact*. AD
lypaaofoonOctilltiad.

EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
9021 Santa Monica Blvd.. Santa Monica (213) 829-9839«AE*MasterCharge*VISA

•From your doctor•« pr—criptlon. 'With thto ad, gKpilCS 5/31/85

BfflBBfflS

R/ cum
Pizza

2 fori
on

TOSTADAS
1 0959 Kinross Ave.

(next to Lot 32}
Exp June 30, 1985

STOMACH
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NOW OPEN!

ll600SanVicenieBlvd

(3 blocks north of Wilshire)

Brentwood Village

(213)2070991

ID RESTAURANTA BAR T

Westwood Village's Finest
In Dining & Entertainment

The Jazz Schedule - Friday's & Saturday's
9PM'1AM Sunday Afternoons 2'6PM

NO COVER CHARGE

some great

ideas if

youVe got

the EATS!

MAY 1 .2 - PianUt ERIC DONEY and Reedman Bo SVENSON
MAY 3.4 - PHIL UPCHURCH QUARTET ($2.00 Cover after 9:00p.m.)
MAY 5 - DARYL SMFTH, MIKE SNYDER. ALEC MILSTEIN and SCOTT MAYO in

SHADE
MAY 8.9 - ERIC DONEY AND BO SVENSON
MAY 10,1 1 - Baatman RED CALLANDER. Pianiit GERALD WIGGENS ($2.00 Cover

after 9p.in.)

MAY 12 ~ Mothers Day - Special Ouest Entertainers
MAY 15.16 - ERIC DONEY and BO SVENSON
MAY 17.18 - Reedman SKIPTHOMAS with the SKIP THOMAS QUARTET (NO Cover)MAY 19 ~ From the Tonight Show - The ROSS TOMPKINS TRIO (4:00 - 8:00 p.m )MAY 22.23 - CaU for Information 208-3830
MAY 24,25.26 - Jan Flautist and Singer NIKA R^JTO and theNOCA RE/TO QUARTET.
Her debut Album 'Naked Emotions' available on UNIKA Records
MAY 29,30 -- Call For Information - 206-3830
MAY 31 JUNE 1 - DAVID WHITHELD with TEXTURES ($2.00 Cover Charge after 9:00

p.m.)

Weeknights- At The Piano 7:30-Midnight
Pianist-BiU Wright

Great Lunches- from $3.50-$6.00
Continental Dining- Featuring the cuisine of
Chef Michael James Carter, former chef de

cuisine of Perinos and The Betsy
Full Bar- With OVER 150 Brands

1061 Broxton Ave. Westwood Village

208O830

•••• SpecialsKr^^i^

Shampoo and Cut $10
Cut, Blow and $20
Condition

• free consultations

• perms
• hightlighting

• tints

• coloring

• hair reconstruction

• manicuring
• acrylics

Track
Continued from Page 46

"It's a shame because he's a
great talent," said head coach
Bob Larsen of Parkinson.
"Mike has the ability to score
in the NCAA's, one of very
few on our team that we can
say that about. He always
done well at. the end of the
year. (If he can't run) we're
going to miss him."

"It's kind of a bad time to
get injured," admitted Parkin-
son, who isn't really upset
about it. Asked if he feels
pressure to perform well at
the Pac-lO's, he replied, "No
pressure at aU. Coming off an
Muix. nn nnps gning to en
pect that much out of me. I'm
just going to see what I can
do."

Like Parkinson, senior
Gerald White will miss this
weekend's meet, due to a pull-
ed muscle in his thigh. White,
a 100 and 200 meter sprinter,
has been one of UCLA's most
consistent scorers all season.

Howard
altBariy QM alifiod fui th^

J
Rich Brownsberger
and he views this weekend
with a degree of sentiment.
"I've been here ever since I
was a freshman, all four
years," he said. "At this point,
things are coming down to
sentimental terms.
Everything's coming to a
climax."

White's goals for the re-
mainder of his college career
are to run personal records in
his races and to qualify for the
NCAA meet in any of them.
"I want to be in the top, if

not the winner in the Pac-10
meet. I hope to place in all
the events I enter. I want to
run faster than I ever have be-
fore," he said.

Pole vaulter Greg Stull is

getting ready mentally and
physically to jump higher than
he has all season on Saturday.
"I want to get my NCAA
qualifying mark (17-4), which
I think I can do this
weekend," he said. "I'm
physically ready and now I'm
psyching myself up. Right
now I feel extremely mentally
ready as well."

In the upcoming post-season
meets, Stull anticipates a

^ strong showing from his team
and from himself. "I'd really
just like to do as well as I
can," said Stull, who has

10 meet. "I think I can ,

in the top three. My goj
year was to be an

the NCAAs is important
me.

Another senior who wil"'
wming at NCAA qualif,
tunes this weekend is spri
Howard Cobum. "We ha\
qualified for the NCAAs inl
400 meter relay yet I

want to qualify "for"
NCAAs." Cobum, a 100
200 meter man, feels he
have a good shot at qualL

.

in the 200 as well as the reh

Looking toward t]

weekend, Cobum said,
"

is a nice way to close outl

season. But we have a loi

high quality people hurt,

that's scary.

"This year's been gc

pretty nice. I've always t

hurt this time of year. It'll

nice to finish the season

once."

For distance runner

Brownsberger, finishing

final UCLA track season wJ

be as emotionally meaning

as it is for the other ser

"I've got next cross-couij

season to look forward
j

said the 10,000 me|
specialist who still has a

of cross country eligibility

Greg Stull

Jack Preijers

Brownsberger isn't sure if

favorite sport is running in

spring or in the fall on

open courses.

"I just want to run w

the Pac-lOs and the

tionals," Brownsberger sai

he thought about what

wants to accomplish the

of this season.

In addition to the cr

contributions that the tale

group of seniors have ma'

each of the Bruins' dual-

victories this season, they

perhaps more importar

provided the lead

ship-through-example that

influenced a relatively J
UCLA squad to respond

in tight competition.

Most observers agree

the Bruins have exce^

everyone's expectations

year. And most team mem

agree that it is because

year's team is a particu

close unit. , _ «
:^tinued oo r

ivullo

.rinued from Page 48

Srwas nothing to in-

rJ the 6-0, 175 lb.

i would become a force

Se No. 2 position in the

'ting
order, a spot usuaUy

Jed for the good contact,

V ff type But Lovullo

iriways do those things.

applying the power was a

erent story. He knew he

: supposed to do that

knew aU about the track

j^ The scouting report

no power, easy out.' But

, was last year, when
.„|io hit just over his

weight.

After hitting .219 Lovullo
found refuge up the coast in
Santa Maria, where he "turn-
ed the whole thing around."
With the help of Jim
Coveney, who coached
Lovullo on the Santa Maria
semi-pro team (which made it

to the finals in Witchita, Kan-
sas, placing 11th in the na-
tion), he worked hard on the
mental aspect of his game.
"He helped me build con-

fidence in myself," said
Lovullo, referring to Coveney,
also the coach at Scottsdale

W~ -yj* tiji3

'

,j
ll

|lbunding third base after

tigging his ninth home run
(tfieyear. . .

(Ariz.) Community Colle^.
"He helped me get my head
back together. We worked on
my swing a little. He really

got me believing in myself."
That was a difficult task

considering the kind of year
Lovullo endured as a
freshman. It all began when
UCLA lost its starting short-
stop, Vince Lopez, on the eve
of the season opener due to
bad grades. Lovullo found
himself thrust into the lineup
immediately.
He started 31 of the first 33

games, playing the first 20 at

shortstop before moving over
to his present position. While
he floundered at the plate
from the start, his steady
glove suddenly vanished as
well. Get the picture? Lovullo
did. It was a nightmare.

"I expected to see a litde

playing time but after losing

Vince it kind of threw me into

the hot seat," said Lovullo,
who was the CIF 1-A Player
of the Year his senior year at

Montclair Prep. "I wasn't too

. . . Torey Lovullo gets the high-five treatment from Sean
Berry while Todd Zeile awaits his turn at bat Saturday
against Arizona State.

Baseball
Continued from Page 48
Berman lined a sharp single

up the middle and one out
later, went to third on a single
by Brent Brakebill. David
Alarid put the game in the
books with a shallow fly to
Green in centerfield that was
enough to allow Berman to
tag up and score.

"You know, we scored twice
on outs," said Adams. "That's
the sign of a good team, when
you can score on outs."

The Bruins impro\*ed their
record to 30-27-1, 9-15 in the
Pac-10 and 3-0 since the
Robinson Statue was ottlcialiy

dedicated.

Bruin Notes: Cano committed two
errors in th« game and was saved
from a-^hird on a heads-up play at
home plate by Zeile. The errors gave
the third baseman 16 for the season .

. . When LovuIIq homered in tht
fifth, everyone expected Zeile to
follow suit later in the game. Six times
this year, Zeile and Lovullo have hit
home runs in the same game, usually
with Lovullo starting off the explosion
. . . Stowell is four hit-by-pitches
short of the school record . . .

Lovullo broke the school record for
home runs by a switch hitter in one
year . . . Sanchez struck out two bat-
ters in his one inning of work to give
him 82 this year, one of the highest
totals in the Pac-10 . . . UCLA will
travel to Arizona this weekend for a
three-game series with the third-place
Wildcats, owners of a 14-12 con-
ference mark. The Bruins will return
home for a weekday game with Pep-
perdine before closing the seaason
with a three-game set with USC.

prepared,

"As far as offense went, I

kept getting worse. And soon
enough I got so down on
myself my defense started to

get affected."

There's nothing like a new
lease on life, a fresh start to

wipe away the bad memories.
For Lovullo, it started on the
bench of all places.

Continued on Page 43
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SAVE $3.00
On the bigger look of
personal posterprlnts

from Kodak

^

Your favorite 35 mm color

photos will look even bet-

ter as big poster prints

from Kodak. Just bring us
your 35 mm color

negatives or slides. You'll

get back 20 by 30-inch per
sonal poster prints from
Kodak's own labs,

OFFER GOOD
NOW-MAY 15

Reg. Special

1795 14^95

Present Student l.D. For

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS!

/^B Join the Elite'"

4jA mm .*eTM

Arrive in Style

AERO'''

CO on a Spree'"

TM

ij:ii/:iiji:iijiu';iiiijik

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
Pho.NE (213) 466-7191

^^ Camera & Hi-FI
Nom,„?^J2;^*TWOOpBlVD.

o» wibhre. One blocfc South of UCLA
"^•^ v«w„^ ,, .JPWertwood ViHage

Mon..Sat9 AM-6 PM (213) 208-5150
aOSCD SUNDAY

Carlton Hair International

:

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$15 Men $20

Reg. from Women $24

CUT & BLOW
We reserve the ri^ht to refuse services to any client

who's hair condition is unsuitable

OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON*NEW PATRONS ONLY
WESTWOOD

Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

corner WilshireAVestwood Blvd.

479-0014 475-3264

Ti

rsarMf^ikM*ii^^> i

^1^

t

i
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Toni Lutjens

Discus thrower refuses

steroids and stereotypes
By Steve Kaufhold, Staff Writer

While the usual stereotype portrays female discus throwers as

taking steroids and appearing almost masculine, that isn't the

case with UCLA sophomore Toni Lutjens.

The way Lutjens puts ity she "went to the nationals wearing
ribbons and earrings."

Lutjens, who grew up in Santa Maria, played basketball,

volleyball and softball in addition to her work with the discus

at Righetti High. Coached at first by her father, who threw the
discus in college. Lutiens took up throwing in order tn .^ay in

shape for her other sports. Eventually, a choice had to be
4 made, and Lutjens decided to concentrate on the throwing

^
I I events.

But a decision can often just bring up more questions, and
next it was time to pick a college. Competition was not the only
factor, and Lutjens says she came to UCLA "first for the aca-

^—j

—

'^ ^

^demlcs and then for the great coaching.'*

Last year, Lutjens concentrated heavily on the discus and
qualified for the NCAAs in Eugene, Ore. Already, she has plans
for a trip to Austin, Texas, as she has qualifi^ for this year's
NCAAs.

This weekend, however, her sights will be set on the double-
dual meet with USC. "My main goal for USC is just to win,"
said Lutjens. "I'd like a PR (personal record), anything over
180-0 and I would be thrilled."

Beyond that, her short-term goal is to strive for consistency.
UCLA assistant coach Art Venegas, who works with both the
Bruin men and women throwers, agrees. "At this point we're on
more of maintenance program for consistency."

Both Lutjens and Venegas feel her success is due to a com-
bination of both strength and skill. While the shot put relies
pnmarily on strength and the javelin stresses technique, Lutjens'
best event, the discus, requires a mixture of the two talents.

Lutjens is developing consistency in her style, and while-
Venegas calls her a "complete" thrower, he said, "I think her
strength levels will be the key factor for her in the next two
years."

Though she takes competition seriously, one thing that Lut

>

i

§
m
>•

i i

-J
UJ
O

\

Ton! Lutjens, one of the top discus throwers in the country,
is aiming for the IVAC^As Ih the end of May.

jens will not resort to is the
use of steroids.—^-By my senior year I want
to throw the discus 200 feet
without steroids," she said. "I
just want to be clean when I

throw. Technique will get it

further than steroids."

So instead, Lutjens chooses
to work hard at practice with
Venegas and teammate Kris
Larson. Only a freshman,
Larson has pushed Lutjens all

Continued on Page 43

Track
Continued from Page 48
pain. He says he may ornot run in the 160^'
depending on how h^
feels after the 400

. ^ ^n over the Troiar
important for the Bn^l
tional dual-meet

ranfan^ Jto mention bragging nl'J
theSouthlandXW
semors, as well as the 1
the team are looking CJ

May28-Junel.
^^^

Jack Preijers says his go

in tne top three in f

NCAAs. I'd like to%e?

,

with (Oregon's) Dub My,who handed Preijers his oi

loss of the season.

Preijers, although nursin
wre foot, is extremely coi
dent that he wUl win the t

on Saturday and he wants
do it convincingly.

"It's
i

last home meet. I get to shi

off in front of the home cro
for the last time."

Co-captain Mike Parki.u,
who suffered a more sevi

version of the same injury

Preijers during the 1500 m
race against Oregon,
watch the USC meet from ,

sidelines. The rehabilitation

th^ strained tendon in his f<

is coming along painfu
slowly, but it hasn't stop

Parkinson from keeping in

condition. Since his injury,

has been swimming and I

ing to stay in good c

diovascular shape, i

ticipating a comeback in

Pac-10 meet.

Continued on Page

BE A ROOTER
AND

WINA SCOOTER
The Great

Honda Give-Away

«*,

Sponsored by:

Honda of Hollywood
6525 Santa Monica Blvd.

466-7191

UCLA vs USC

TRACK
Drake Stadium This Saturday|

Women 11:00 AM
Men 1:00 PM

wins prepare for title defense use wins ^3

ins no threat

liome win streak

iRkhardSchwara

One Honda Spree will be given away at this Saturday's track meet.

ATTENDANCE TO WI>

ter
almost two weeks

,y from the rigors of

.match competition

LA'S
defending NCAA

pion men's tennis team

host the Spartans of San

State 4 the LA. Tennis

Bterat2p.m.today.

%t Bruins, who should be

Ited as the nation 'a top

entering this month's

A tournament in Athens,

will be playing the first

Jfour
nonconference matches

1
warmup to the champion-

i
May 18-26.

_ L is completing its first

season at the LATC, after

oding many years on the

Rec Center courts. The
apparently likes its new
of residence, as they

live yet to lose on the new
. The Bruins are hoping

to extend their perfect

I home record this season.

One concern of UCLA
loich Glenn Bassett will be to

Ifcq) his men primed for their

[tie defense in two weeks.

[iiough Saturday's match
Ifiinst Pepperdine promises to

a real battle, one has to

[festion the strength of San
e's Spartans.

figure that these final

Itches will get us ready to

\i\t our defense," said
Continued on Page 40

Netters' slingshots fajl

to conquer the Trojans
By Richard Schwartz. Staff Writer

Playing the spoiler role, UCLA's women's tennis team pulled
back their slingshots and fired at a collegiate Goliath Wednes-
day at the L.A. Tennis Center. Some of the shots landed, but
use's Trojans were just too much to conquer, as they went
home with a 6-3 victory.

The score was closer than the last time the two teams tangl-
ed, when USC won by an 8-1 margin.

Bruin coach Gayle Godwin' wasn't oVerjoyed, but she seemed
iiuldiy plwaswd %%'ith hof team 'a perfoimaiicc.

Michael Kures remains doubtful for today's match against

San Jose State due to ligament damage to the knee.

Overall, the matches were a lot closer this time. There were
lots of 3-all points, and I think that if a few points had gone the
other way, we could have won the match," said Godwin.

"It was a real big win for Karina (Walters) today," Godwin
said, referring to UCLA's No. 6 player, who pulled out the
Bruins' only singles win. "Dena Levy (her opponent) has been
playing very well lately."

—— —
Although the result had been decided before doubles play

began, UCLA made sure that USC wouldn't be able to get an
easy win.

Lynn Lewis ran up against a Trojan as hot as Wednesday's
sun. Heliane Steden came out in the first set and seemingly did
not miss a shot. Lewis got off to a slow start, and whenever she
could hit her best shot, Steden put it away with authority.

Steden won the No. 1 singles match 6-0, 6-3.

Playing second singles for the Bruins yesterday was like walk-
ing blindfolded onto a firing range. Joiy Urban was up against
Ojai Intercollegiate champion Cecilia Fernandez. Fernandez
thoroughly frustrated the UCLA freshman by retrieving

anything the hard-hitting Urban had to offer.

The battle went three sets, but it was obvious who was in

control at the finish, as Fernandez won 7-6, 1-6, 6-1.

No. 3 singles went much the same as No. 2. After dropping
the first set, Jane Thomas fought hard to draw even at one set

apiece. In the final set, Thomas went down a break to trail 4-2.

In the next game, with Mary Norwood serving, Thomas had
her chance to return the favor, but two break points and two
missed forehands later, Thomas had lost the opportunity to get

Continued on Page 42

camous events
The

f ^Cooperage*

n Evening Concert Series
_ with

present:

Records and Cassettes

TONIGHT 9:OOpm The Cooperage Free USAC

proudly present in the classical

HEIDELBERG position
ATO

MAY 11
^"'WS/MUGS AVAILABLE

8:00 P.M.
INVITATION AND ALPINE ATTIRE REQUIRED

i«*"
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By Kevin Daly, Assistant Sports Editor

Power hitters usually come in the same
package. Their big, with a stocky build. And

_-"B^^

Vi

they've got 'the guns* to prove it

They're a first baseman, or they play the hot
comer. Let's not forget about the centerfielder
who can do it all. And then lately, the desig-
nated hitter has arrived on the scene, taking his
rips in the pitcher's spot.

^ We know they're not second basemen. What's
that you say, UCLA has a guy who's breaking
the mold? That's right. The name's Torey
Lovullo.

No one in their right mind expected Lovullo,
who had just one extra base hit last year as a
freshman, to go on any kind of home run binge.
In fact, Lovullo himself expressed surprise when
he blasted his first of the year against USC.

But lately nothing seems to surprise Lovullp.
In the past six games against Pac-10 competition,
Lovullo has hit the long ball four times, and
after blasting another one in yesterday's win over
USIU, his total reached 10.

"It's been a dream-type season," said Lovullo,
"especially after last year. It's been a complete
turnaround. Last year the coaches had no con-
fidence in me. I was always looking over my
shoulder for a pinch hitter.

"Now I dojn't have to worry about it happen-
ing."

Such is the treatment of a new power hitter.

Continued on Page 45
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Tracksters bid fond farewell to veterans
use dual meet last appearance
at Drake for group of seniors

By Matt Morrison -

Staff Writer

For a group of UCLA
seniors who have contributed
thousands of miles of wear
and tear to the Drake Stadium
track surface, Saturday's Pac-
10 dual-meet finale against
USC will be their last chance
to compete as collegians on
their home circuit.

For the Bruin women, the
double-dual meet is the first in
a succession of late-season
home meets as UCLA hosts
the WCAA meet and an all-

comers meet in the weeks be-
fore and after the May 19th
UCLA-Pepsi Invitational.

But for the seniors on the
men's team, it'll be their last
hurrah before a festive home
crowd in a traditional
UCLA-USC rivalry that an-
nually showcases some of the
nation's top collegiate track
and field talent.

Co-captain Dwyan Biggers
feels the 'SC meet is one of the
three biggest of the year.
"There was Texas, Oregon
and then USC. Those are the
)nes (dual meets) that I get up
for," he said. Biggers will be
running his specialty, the 400
meters, despite a nagging
ankle injury.

"There's no risk of injuring a^^^ __^ s^mjommr^ t4

tl\u^?Vl '^'"1 ^'^"' V ^o-C^P^^'" Dwyan BlggeTThas been bothered by a naqglncjust that I have to get over the ankle injury but is expected to run the 400 meters onl^urContmued on Page 46 day. He's questionable for the 1 600 relay

A TOOT injury will prevent
Mike Parkinson from com-
peting this weekend against
USC.

The sleepwalkir

Bruins manage

win in 10th,

By Rick Alexander .

Senior Staff Writer

Whoever said histr
repeats itself never watc^
the UCLA baseban 3
action. ^

sloppy baseball on Wedne
that one thought that
statue of Jackie Robinson
ed Its eyes around the seve
inning.

When all was said
done, UCLA was on the
end of a 5-4, 10 inning ga
against United States Inter
tional University.

"I can't offer any exci;

said UCLA coach Gary Ad
about his team's lackads
play. "We just came of|

high emotional series

ASU. I just hope that the

tensity improves before
play Arizona this weekend.'

USIU scored the first rur

the game in the fourth inr

off Jeff Hirsch with the

of a walk, a wild pitch anj

couple of hit batters. The f

that Hirsch preserved the

hitter which starter Alex si

chez and Eric Nolte had fa

ioned up to that point sho\

that despite some control

blems, the right hander pitj

ed a good game.
The appearance marked

first action in over a moil

for Hirsch, who was out

a shoulder injury.

The Bruins got on the bo^

in their half of the foi

when Steve Stowell led off

inning by getting hit byj

pitch, the tenth time this

that the outfielder has

hit. Hector Cano sacrifi*

Stowell to second and sco^

on a two-out double by Vi^

Lopez.
UCLA went ahead in

fifth when Torey Lovi

started things off with

tenth home run of the sea

UCLA wouldn't score as

until the seventh after

Gulls built up a two run lead

In the top of the seven]

Ted Bivenbark, USIU's fij

foot second baseman, sin^

and went to second on

Green's one-base hit. Wh

trying to steal third, RivJ

bark came home to set

when Cano couldn't hm
Todd Zeile's throw to third.

A walk and three sinj

later, the Gulls had two mj

runs and a comfortable

run lead, 4-2.

UCLA closed -the gap

a run in the seventh. With

out, Sean Berry singled

stole second. USIU then wa

ed Lovullo, Zeile and ^\

Berman to force home a rur

The Bruins tied it «n

ninth inning when Bel

started things off wijhl

single. Lovullo sacritK

Berry to second and

freshman continued to tr^

on a wild pitch by f"

Groves. Zeile brought

home with a deep sacnr

Dana Ridenour. 3-^.

down the Gull offensi^*^ '^^^^

in the last two innings,

the stage for the win.

Continued on r»g^\

^' The saga of the

nl'coop
continues.

Kg page 3.

Viewpoint: A reader
defends Reagan's visit

to Bitburg cemetary.
See page 9.

Review: Los Angeles'
Three O' Clock may
have finally made it.

See page 12.

Sports: UCLA men's
and women's track team
duel USC Saturday.
See back page.

UCLA Weather
Morning low clouds clearing
to hazy afternoon sunshine.
High: 66. Low 52.
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Police arrest 112 anthapartheid protesters in Berkeley
•y lean-Pierre

Cativlela

fcjnt News Editor

BERKELEY - Police ar

Bsted 112 anti-apar^theid

jDionstrators Thursday on

lOie same day court trials

ean for many of the 159

Iprotesters arrested at Berkeley

The pre-planned arrests,

which occurred at University

Hall, the University of

California's central ad-

ministration building, were approximately 7:30 a.m., after fare"
~~

described as peaceful by police about 300 protestors marched Among those arrested were
and demonstrators alike. to University Hall, the office former W.nV P.nfh.. A..g.la

berkeley has seen :sb'6 pro-

test-related arrests since
demonstrators began occupy-
ing Sproul Hall April 10, 224
of which have occurred since

last Thursday.
Among those arrested have

been city council members,
student leaders and Berkeley
Mayor Gus Newport.

Thursday's arrests began at

ot UC President Gardner" The
demonstration was billed as
"sunrise shutdown."
The hall was not shut down

and no employees were
prevented from entering the
building, said Valerie
Sullivan, University public in-

formation officer. Those ar-

rested were charged with
"blocking a public thorough-

Davis, now a teacher at San
Francisco State University,
and the Rev. Cecil Williams
of San Francisco, both promi-
nent civil rights advocates.
American Indian Movement
leader Bill Wapapah, Berkeley
Mayor Gus Newport and sev-

eral local politicians also join-

ed the protest, but were not
arrested.

In a phone interview
Thursday afternoon, Davis
said she decided to join the
protest because of her past

support of anti-apartheid ac-

tions and because the "sunrise

shutdown" was organized by
United People of Color.

"I went out there to stand
beside my brothers and sisters

of color," Davis said. "The
University must know that

business as usual will not go

UC-invBstinentfr

h South Africa

may halt I I I I

on.

Pedro Noguero, U-C-

THE CLASS OF 20017 — Child care was the topic of the day Thursday at the Infant Development Pro-
gram, offered through the UCLA Psychology Department.

Berkeley's undergraduate stu-

dent body president, said this

week's protests at University

Hall have been aimed at put-

ting pressure on Gardner.
Gardner said last week that

arrests on the Berkeley campus
were under Chancellor I.

Michael Heyman's jurisdic-

tion. Noguero said Gardner
could not ignore demonstra-
tions at his doorstep.

"These types of arrests will

continue, and we'll keep the
pressure up until the May (UC

Continued on Page 6

By Jane Rosenberg
Sacram&ito

Correspondent

SACRAMENTO —
Assembly Democrats for-

mally recommended Thurs-
day that the University of
California receive no fun-
ding for construction pro-
jects next year in an effort

to encourage UC divest-

ment in South African-
based companies.
Assemblyman Robert

Campbell (D-Richmond)
ended two weeks of
speculation that UC's
budget would suffer from
the debate over UC invest-

ments in South African-
related companies by an-
nouncing his committee
would vote against the $151
million university capital
outlay fund.

The action, by the Ways
and Means Subcommittee
on Education, means that
Assembly members
negotiating, with senators
on a budget conference
committee will ask that UC

Continued on Page 7

Ron Taylor edges out Gibson in presidential race
:

By TeriAnne Carpenter
JtoffWr/ter

,

General Representative Ron
layor edged out Steve Gibson

j

^y
1,017 votes Thursday night
become 1985-86

""dergraduate president.

vnt« 'r^^°
garnered 3,941

^« or 57.41 percent of the

Z: ^°*^ cast attributed his

2^ to his "working to

5 ^"PP«rt throughout the

ml 'n^^^? ^"^ reaching
;^to^all students - I think it

re undergraduates voted
Mo:

in this election than in last

year's, when only 6,382 stu-

dents voted.

The president elect said his

first goals for the office are to

open up student government

for all of the campus com-
munity to get involved in, and
to put together a dedicated

and effective staff. He said,

however, that he is going to

take the weekend to decide

how he will handle his many
appointments.

"I think its going to be a

real diverse council," Taylor

said. "I'm excited about the

new faces and I'm looking

forward to working with the

new commissioners."

One of the primary issues

Taylor said he will face in of-

fice is the relationships be-

tween the many groups on

campus.
"I would like to see what

we can do as a council to

resolve the conflicts beween

the Greek community and
some of the other special in-

terest groups," said Taylor,

referring to the theme party

moratorium issue.

Current Undergraduate

President Gwyn Lurie, a sup- "The number one priority

porter of Taylor, cited for any presidential candidate
Taylor's, "wide base of sup- is to get the special interest

port" and his ability to work groups talking and to open up
with council as assets for the the lines of communication,"
presidency. Continued on Page 8

— feiaviuaies votea said, im excited aoout me v^uiitm v./wv*^*5.««v.

^ote discrepancy mars general rep race
By An«..l n

"IP" iJMMMk msaam

USAC election results

By
Angel Be

i!^^^'ZZ^^^^^

A fi7

"^^oterT^
^discrepancy between the number

outcome of f^"'"^
and ballots cast clouded the

*"d four
^^^ general representative's race,

^ialeUf- ^*^ "^ay be forced into a

Electi ? "^^* ^^^•
*'" W,, ^^ counted 67 more ballots

"^'^ed bv
^^" ^^"*^ *^® o^^r ''aces were

"^^epancv "^w^
*^*" * ^"^ ^°*® margin, this

'^^^pnt;.f;
^

.. °"^y the race for general
'^' ^aid Elections Board Chair-

M 11
'"On.

^feason7^ .?^* ^® ^^^ not speculate on

. ^^y the ^ ''''^^ discrepency.

^> Barlev
"^^ °^ general rep candidates

y and Kathy Mahoney appeared

clear. If a recount this weekend yields the

same results. Barley will be declared a general

rep-elect because he placed first with 2,577

votes, 132 ahead of his nearest competitor.

Barley, who polled sixth in last week's

primary election, said he felt "secure" in his

victory.

But candidate Kathy Mahoney would pro-

bably be eliminated from the race because she

garnered 2,248 votes, more than 67 behind her

nearest competitor.

Barring a change in election results, Millon

said that "since there is no more than a 67

vote margin between and among the remain-

ing four candidates — Laurie Farber (2,419

votes), John Miller (2,367), Mark Feldman

(2,445) and Wonkoo Chang (2,419) — there

will therefore be a special election held next

Continued on Page 8

OFFICE: VOTES: PERCENTAGES:

Preskient
non Taylor
Steve Gibson

3,941
2,924

57.41H
42.59%

Academic Affairs

Commtasiofler
Dean Ftorez
Michetie Martz

3,112
2.752

53.1%
46.9%

FacWttea
ftiarfc KiNNcHi

Bronze)! Carter

2,781
2.077

57.2%
42.8%

Proposition 4 — Shall the University of California sever

the Administrative Management Contract, and all other

government contracts and grants with the Lawrence
Livermore and Los Alamos Laboratories which are

related to military purposes and nuclear weapons
technology?

University of California 2,229
should not sever ties.

Unlvereity of California 1 .923
should sever ties.

53.7%

46.3%
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Qfyop to implement stricter policies

Lawsuit defendant can be sued by other defendantsH n*"" ad'"'««"*'* requirements may help

^^ ^H _ ./ » R«>nder students or facultv ai

7
SAN FRANCISCO - In a ruling

with a potentially huge impact, the

state Supreme Court said Thursday
that a defendant in a lawsuit can be
sued by other defendants if he tries to

escape damages with a cheap settle-

ment.
The decision could affect numerous

cases in which an injured person has

sued several people; for example, the

driver of a car, the maker of the car

and the city that built the road where
an accident occurred.

Under current law, if one defendant
in such a suit agrees to a settlement,

and then the plaintiff later wins at a
trial, the remaining defendants may
not seek damages from the defendant
who setded if the agreement was in

"good faith."

Thursdays ruling told judges to pay

things, "whether the amount of the
settlement is within the reasonable
range of the settling (defendant's) pro-
portional share of comparative liabili-

ty for the plaintiffs injuries," said

Justice Joseph Grodin in a 6-1 deci-

sion.

He said the judge should also con-
sider the defendant's finances and in-

surance, any collusion between the
settling parties, and the policy of settl-

ing for less than the amount that
would be awarded in a trial.

3 magazines'

gauge

WASHINGTON - The Justice
Department has approved a new ver-
sion of a widely criticized study that
will try to determine whether
Playboy, Penthouse and Hustler
magazines influence sexual exploita-
tion of children and delinquency.
The scaled-down research project,

finannad by th» dlipitmont but eon -

in December 1983 will n,^,

explicit pictures and cairn! '"^y^

ing children. If ti^'K?
department approval is ^2 Tstudy also wiU analyze adviS.

^^'

and letters to the editor in th^'?^adult magazines. ^ *'^^'

Jl7??^7r^'"'"'" approved
cost i^734,371, compared with $798 ^u

?/ °"^"!LP^°Po^al, who 'til'have mcluded reviews of general nemagazmes and other literaW

particular attention to the amount of
a proposed settlement, and leaves the
defendant who settled open to legal

action by others in the lawsuit if the
settlement doesn't measure up.
The judge should ask, among other

BLOOM COUNTY

The goals of the law are to en-
courage settlements and to divide costs

"equitably" among multiple
wrongdoers, Grodin said.

—Previously, stat« oourts bad allowed
a defendant to settle a suit for a
relatively small amount and gain im-
munity from suits by other defen-
dants, as long as the settlement was
not shown to be fraudulent or intend-
ed to injure the other defendants.

UH...

5ommm'6
mm. mfr'$
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$0CK6 5&\eLLr
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<^^J!
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>:j

t^fxA'
\ ^B

/ />-4.-^^^fear/f
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^

ducted by American University here,
will review 660 issues of the publica-
tions and analyze such content as "the
use of children in fairy tale sex
scenarios."

Other "issues of particular concern"
inchide "children Involved sexually
with 'influential' adults (member of
government, police officer, doctor,
teacher, counselor, military personnel,
member of the clergy, etc.)," accor-
ding to the new research document.
The 22-month study, which began

by Berke Breathed

utB llie itUdy began, i, has beencnticized by members of Co„Z^,who quesHoned its worth, and bf^'

But Dr. David Sansbury artina
dean of the education school,'a>ntJed, I m personally satisfied it will bea weU done and scholarly piece ofwork^ It's functioning weU and on
target. '
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ALVIN AILEY
AIMERICAN

DANCEpHEATER

^

LA'S own modern dance company returns to Royce Hall
in an innovative program featuring The William Hall

Chorale and Symphony Orchestra performing
Stravinsky's "Symphony of Psalms ' forNOS

DURATURI "We Who Shall Survive." SUITE SATIE
(Erik Satie). And a world premiere

"8 dancers/8 tights"

(Donald Knaack).

ROYCE HALL 8RM. May 3

TICKETS: $5.00 UCLA Students
with full-time I.D.

AVAILABLE NOW ONLY
AT C.T.O.: 825-9261

Student Committee for ttie Arts

Sat^iltay4
(mat.)

SONGS WITHOUT
WORDS
(Van Manon/
Mendelssohn)

DiVININQ
(Jami»on/Elli»on,
Otnizulu)

LOVE SONGS
(Ail«y/Ru9Mll)

surrEOTis
(Faiaon/R*(Mir<g)

Sun., May 5
(mat.)

FONTESSAANO
FRIENDS
(John»on/Jop(tn
Kachatunanl

CRY
(Ailey/CoHrana.
Nyro Qnffin)

SUfTEOnS
(raaon Redding)

REVELATIONS
(A<<*ynraditionat)

Matinees at 2 p.m

• TICKETS: $7.50
UCLA Students wltti

full-time I.D.

AVAILABLE NOW ONLY
AT C.T.O.: 825-9261

ILTERN THEAm
wilshir«|fri>^<^***''"

UCLA Center for thie Arts Amt!3!!!!r. Sama Monica Freeway W8S«^" ^^

By Karen Bender

and James
Bozajian

The University Housing

Cooperative has traditional-

ly been a place where stu-

dents who need housing can

turn and be virtually

^red of admittance but

that situation might change

Last in a scries

students or faculty at

UCLA have traditionally

been the only prerequisites

for admission to the Co-op.
But now members must

surrender information con-

cerning their residence his-

tory and sources of income
to Co-op management as

part of a more stringent

screening process.

Although the Co-op is

characterized as "university

housing," it has unique

solve debt problems

more extensively to guard
against problems with resi-

dents who do not abide by
Co-op principles —
specifically those who fail

to pay rent.

"The people who have
caused the most trouble at

the Co-op have had ques-

tionable pasts," she said.

Before admitting so-
meone to the Co-op,
Lessick said, "We could
check references an(^ see if

leuent change probUm t w ith dabtor g peopU ha^'o boon Idckod
soon due to a -

in the Co-op's philosophy.

Problems with debtors —
who often owe large

amounts of money to the

Co-op and then refuse to

move out — have forced

the organization To require

that all potential residents

submit personal background

information with their de-

posits, said Co-op General

Manager Dennis Kissick.

Putting down a $75 secu-

rity deposit and proving

status as either full-time

because it is not affiliated

with the university.

Co-op Assistant Manager
Dave Kirkpatrick said he
believes the dorms have
more control over their res-

idents because of affiliation

with UCLA. "At the dorms,

authorities can withhold
reg cards in order to get

people to do things," he
said.

Four-year resident Dale
Lessick said she supporl^^

screening new members

out of an apartment or
have dealt with the police

before."

Kissick said he also
would support a screening

process, noting that in re-

cent years, the Co-op has
had extensive problems
with evicting members who
have refused to pay their

rent.

After being asked to

leave, Kissick said, residents

sometimes say, "We don't^*

Continued on Page 6

Award for excellence

Anatomy/Psych professor Scheibel

highest honor for research

By Steve Newman, Senior Staff Writer

t

UCLA Professor Arnold Scheibel was named the 1985-86

Faculty Research Lecturer, the highest honor the UCLA faculty

can bestow on a peer for exceptional research and scholarship.

Scheibel is a professor ot anatomy and psychiatry in the

UCLA School of Medicine and a research investigator in the

Brain Research Institute and Neuropsychiatric Institute.

"Scheibel is acknowledged widely as one of the great

neuroanatomists in the world today," said Donald Lindsley,

Faculty Research Lectureship Committee member.—The lectuFoahip oommittoot which is ooinpoti^d of former

- --<*g

award recipients, chose Scheibel "for his outstanding integrative

research in the broad fields of brain, mind and behavior,"

Lindsley said.

Scheibel said he was "totally surprised" when he found out

that he had won the award. "I felt deeply honored."

Scheibel has been at UCLA since 1959, when he helped

found the Brain Research Institute. He is currently studying ex-

ceptional intelligence formation, Alzheimer's disease and
schizophrenia.

To study the origins of exceptional intelligence, Scheibel lock-

ed at the organization of nerve cells in the brain. In the project,

he compared the brain tissues of people who had average in-

telligence to those who had exceptional intelligence, including a

brain tissue sample from Albert Einstein. He said the data is

beginning to show that the brain's structure can correlate with
Continued on Page 6

GET THE BEST COLLEGE
EXPERIENCE IN ADVERTISING

WITH THE
NATION'S # I TRENDSETTING

COLLEGE PAPER

u c L

daily b
IS now accepting applications for

Account Representatives

inquire at I I 2 Kerckhoff Hall 1 0-3 M-F
,

Call 825-2161 for more information, ask for Ladd

Application deadline extended to: Fri. May 10. 1985

A
'^ooooooooooooooopoooooooooooocoooooooooocr^mnus events

Presents
^

SCHWARZENEGER STING

10:00 p.m.

TONIGHT!
ACKERMAN GRAND BAIIROOM

Each Film $1

DUNE
7:00 p.m.

k^^SU^̂ ^^jMgti'

USAC
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Im
m . . GRADUATING SOON ?

Come fly with the California Air National Guard as a

C-130 NAVIGATOR, Commissioned Officer

You could qualify for this professional PART-TIME JOB

Spend one weekend per month and 15-days active duty

with the CALIFORNIA AIR NATIONAL GUARD

• EXCELLENT TRAINING
(open to Juniors/Seniors, U S Citizenship Required)

• VISIT EXCITING PARTS OF THE WORLD

our life and education at h(

vX
while enjoying many other benefits

AIR

(818) 780-750 146th TACTICAL AIRLIFT WING
VAN NUYS ANGB, CALIFORNIA

^UUyvLfLU6...

HOW OPEN

IN

VVESTCOVINA

, 456 N AZUSA
'

AT ROWLAND ^^
J_L

Let yourselfgo wherever the

"White Winds" take you.

With
ANDREAS VOLLENWEIDER

K

^ '*A

Appearing at the

UNIVERSAL AMPHITHEATRE
MAY 4th

TICKETS AVAIIABIE
AT AU STORES

'*.

ANDREAS
VOLLENWEIDER

WHITE WINDS

*SS-

"White Winds" is the new album by inventor,
musician, magician, Andi-eas Vollenweider.

His electro-acoustic haip will magically trans-
port you to The Glass HaJl.the Hall '()f The
Mosaics. .

. The Five Planets ... all propelled bv
"White Winds."

''W bite Winds;' Including the single, "Flight
Feet."

t'
. ^

A one way jouiney that will be vv-ith you alwaws.

MUSIC PLUS
VIDEO

NOW OPEN IN

6LENDALE & RANCHO CUCAMONGA

11

,uAw G Uidtxr L rtu^lauimijir

lAdu-LWS<BuA G
Cassuu^ Stands Com/uun ^lAcb

CatuitL*l2(p sy jn«yUr^__

CBS RECORDS
itrJ^*^
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Weekend...
•A variety of musical works, including famoiK a •

classic^ will highlight the UCLA Men's^rau^T"
nual Home Concert tonight at 8 0,^^1^^-
Auditorium. P*^- *" Schoenberg

The 40-member choir will nerform r«r^
song, and sacred Latin double-S'"pi^'"^" «^^ar
ako perform songs from American musicalTeater 7n7^'adaptation of Walt Whitman's "Dirge for Two VeTeram

»"
The chorus is celebrating conductor Donn Wei^lftfUanniversary with the group, said David Salper Se luclub's publicity director. "We do a variety of Sncem ^Tv

other musical groups on different camp^ but t^fj,^'*home concert. It's the concert we tradiHonilylw a^^H

Tickets for the performance are $3 for UCLA ^„,io .
and staff and $5 general admission. They are avaS^^
the UCLA Central T\cVei Offios. ^ ""^^^^^^^ ^*

•University police will sponsor a lO-kilometer run Sunday
in memory of Don "Smitty" Smith, who trained UCLAVemergency m^cal technicians since 1979.

Smith, the first black ambulance driver for the Lns^^ !!?T
Department^ was an avid marathon runnel

„?: *,^^^»« ™ December, and proceedsTronTthe
race will help his wife defray the medical costs of his extended illness.

fJ}^ 'T "^
^^.,f*/„^''"- "^ UCLA's intramural

field, and runners will follow a circular course around
campus. Same-day registration for the run will begin at
6:30 a.m. at the corner of Sunset Boulevard and
Westwood Plaza.

•UCLA Israel Awareness Week concludes this evening
with a student-run Sabbath and lecture at Hillel Student
Center.

Keynote speaker Mitchell Bard, a Ph.D candidate will
discuss American Zionism and pro-Israel action.

Hillel will also offer a Saturday night "Israeli Coffee
House," featuring food, dancing and entertainment.

Interested students should contact the center for details
at 208-4427.

•The Feminist Planners and Designers Group will present
a free one-day conference entitled "Plannmg to End Vio-
lence Against Women** May 4 at the Graduate School of
Architecture and Urban Planning.
The group, composed of UCLA graduate students in the

GSAUP, organized the event.
"We want to integrate our feminist concerns and prac-

tices into the education received here, and incorporate it

into the lives we will lead when we leave," said Seemin
Quyam, an urban planning graduate student.
More than 20 speakers will appear at the conference to

present lectures and workshops and to participate in panel
discussions. Four short films will also be shown.
The conference is an attempt to bring architectural

planners and the public together to formulate strategies to

end violence, Quyam said. "Hopefully, the conferece will

help to educate the planning community."
Diana Russell, a sociology professor at Mills College

who wrote "Politics of Rape* and "Rape in Marriage," is

scheduled as Saturday's keynote speaker.
Workshop topics include "Sex for Sale: Controlling the

Market of Violence Against Women" and "A Plan of Our
Own: Working in Black, Latina, Asian and Lesbian
Communities."

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS
79 PER

PAIR

BAUSCH & LOMB 30-DAY c
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT *
LENSES 129 knao. INCLUDES FITTING. INSTKIH-

SaMD^rSavkaaaoKMtcontacti All

_ EYE FASmONS OPTICAL ^^
3021 Santa Monica BKA, Santa Monica (213) 829-9839«AL»MasterCharg«»

VIS

•From youT doctor'* prg»criptk>n. 'With this ad, expires 5/31/85

PARI SALON HAIRSTYUNGBY
VIDALSASSOON
ACADEMY GRADUATE

Fantastic Cut and
Blow Dry
$15.0C/ (reg.$27.00)
bodv Wave or Perm
$30.00 (reg. $50.00)
Highlight ana Protein

Conditioner
$30.00 (reg. $50.00)

1435 Westwood Wvd, Westwood, CA
473O0M 479-9325

(wtththisad)

4

Whole Body Waxing
(20% off)

^*i

HOSTS:

^fcadsiBsdUm

A discussion on the "what" and "why" of the television film.

Who decides which television films ore made? What i&ttie^

made-for-televlsion movie audience? What does the

public wont to see?

V

CHUCK FRIES
Chuck Fries is one of the most respected and impor-

tant producers in the television industry. His career

reaches baci< over twenty-five years as an executive

both in film and television and his own Fries Enterprises

is now just over a decade old. He is also a major con-

tributor to the development of the movie-of-the-week

as an art form.

NICK BROWNE
Professor, Film and Television Studies

Department of Theater Arts

PANELISTS: Edgar Scheiick - Metromedia

Malcolm Stuart - Lorimar

Chad Hoffman - ABC

MELNITZ THEATER
SATURDAY, MAY 4
2:00 - 4:00 pm

FREE
ADMISSION

Parttally funded by grants from CAC arjd NEA

>Vv7
k4

Photo credit:

"MerTK>rlal Day"
Executive Producer: Chuck Fries
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Co-op

UCLA Opera Theater returns to Royce Hall!

Puccini's La Boheme
A fully-staged production of Puccini's most popular
masterpiece with exciting young singers, fullsymphony
orchestra, chorus, children's chorus, and stage band.

Four performances only

Fridays and Saturdays, May 10, 11, 17, 18
Royce HaU

Reserved seating: $7.50, $5 (students, faculty, and staff)

For information, please call the Central Ticket Office
(213) 825-2953

' ^WHO CARES FOR THE SICKr '

THE REVOLUTION IN MEDICAL CAREA distinguished panel of medical, business, academic leaders
will present their views and respond to questions.

Participants: Dr. Joseph Newhouse,
Rand Corporation and Adjunct Professor of Medicine UCLA
Mr. Andrew Allocco,
Vice-President of Blue Shield for Hospital Relations
Mr. ^^onard LaBella,
President and Director, Santa Monica Hospital and Medical Center
Dr. Bruce 5^wacki,
Professor of Surgery USC and Instructor in Medical Ethics USC

SUNDAY, May 5 - 7:00 to 9: 15 PM FREE!
WESTWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

AlA 2l«C
^^^^^ W^^^ire Boulevard (next to the Avco Center)

474-4535 pree Parking in the Church Lot

'

L&S Counseling Service

We're Here To Help!

Hon^ to Apply to
Medical School

A workshop lead by Kris Knox, Letters and Science
Counseling Assistant and Medical Student, including
the following topics:

Preparation
Where to Apply
* Personal Essay
Questions and Open Discussion

When
Where

Friday, May 3,1985
3:00 TO 5:00 P.M.

DOCI ORS DINING ROOM
17-301 CENTER FOR THE HEALTH SCIENCES
(Approach by Corridor 6)

Sponsored by the College of Letters and Science Counseling Service

Continued from Page 3
like what you're doing, so
we're just staying here."

If residents refuse to
move out, the Co-op has to
go through a lengthy
"unlawful detainer" pro-
cedure which can take up
to six months to carry out.
Kissick said some

measure of restraint would
be needed if the Co-op
employs a standard screen-
ing system, noting that he
would like to "screen out
those who take advantage
of the system, not those
who need the advantages
ihat the system provides.'
A present topic of debate

at the Co-op is whether to
hire professionals to help
run operations. Currently,
the only paid staff members

_are a manager^ assistant
manager, two cooks and a
maintenance worker.

Residents are required to
work one four-hour work
shift per week in addition
to paying monthly rent.

Kissick said he feels the

depending upon the 7f'
titudes of the students Hvmg there.

'^"

•Tm trying to convince
students that education )!

that he would like to hire a
professional to train and
orient new members for
vanous Co-op jobs.
But Lessick said shew^ts to keep the Co-op

under student control.
"In a dorm, you can't

change things - things are
taken care of for you "

she

^^^•. "^^«' ^dent ripon-
sibilitv can l/^arl ^^

"^

getting done or not geS
done." *

It is important to
remember that the Co-op
has been run by students
for almost 50 years, eight-
year resident Sue Ehrllch
said.

"Breakfast is on the table
every morning, elevators go
up and down, and water
goes through the faucets.

It's a compliment to the
place if it's still there.'

Faculty research
Continued from Page 3
function.

Scheibel will present a lecture during the 1985-86 academic
year on the changes that occur in brain tissue as a result of age.

Berkeley arrests
Continued from Page 1
Board of Regents) meeting,"
Noguero said.

Thursday afternoon, ar-
raignments began for 139 of
the 159 arrested at Berkeley
on April 16. Charges were
dropped for 20 of the pro-
testors, who had demonstrated
at University Hall. Of those
20, 14 are Associated Students
senators. Charges were not

dropped for those arrested at

Sproul Hall.

The Berkeley district at-

torney's office would not pro-

vide an explanation Thursday

of why charges were dropped

for some protestors, but not

for others. Two ASUC
senators, who were among
those arrested, charged UC
administration with playing

"good protestor — bad pro-

testor."

ART SHOW PARTY

HAPPY HOURS
ALL DAY LONG
from 11:30am to 9:00pm

SAT. & SUN. ONLY
• 2 FOR 1 BEER & WINE

• DOUBLE WELL DRINKS

• KAMIKAZIS FOR $1.00

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Outlay budget
Continued from Pap,l

r denied funds already

allocated by the Senate.

S Senate subcommittee

reviewing
UC's request Mon-

T.I aoproved the entire

dVexcept for $1.00,000

ne^ed for the planmng of

future
projects.

The Legislature must com-

plete its work on the budget

Ce 15, a Week before the

Regents will formally vote on

divestment.

"This keeps the issue open,"
Trim Rates

^®M daily bruin friday, may 3, 1985 news 7

(D-Berkeley). "We want to

maximize our leverage. By

June, we'll be able to tell

what the Regents are going to

do If we're not happy, there s

a possibility we can pull the

CTitire^capital outlay budget."

Campbell told UC repre-

sentatives attending his com-

mittee hearing Thursday that

legislators are not looking for

immediate divestment, but for

some sign that the university

will divest in the next three to

six years.

"I want to point out that no

one is without guilt," Camp-
bell said. "1 have a batik ac-

count in a bank with invest-

ments in South Africa. We
can't solve the world's pro-

blems with this small commit-

tee, but we have to start

somewhere."

William Baker, UC vice

president of Budget Relations,

tried to persuade legislators

against slashing the package

by reading a statement made
by UC President David Gard-
ner last week.

"I fail to see the connection

between our common desire to

advance the cause of social

and civil justice in South
Africa and a course of action

that would deprive young
people of the opportunity to

learn in our state," Gardner's
message states.

Campbell also indicated
that other areas of UC's $1.6
billion budget could be
targeted for change due to the
increasing- protests over the
investment of retirement funds
and endowments in companies
with ties to South Africa.

Campbell's subcommittee
w»l ask Assemblyman Bill
Leonard's subcommittee about
employee compensation in
order to approve budget
language, preventing UC from
makmg new investments in
companies that do business in
South Africa.

Leonard (R-Redlands)
dissented from Thursday's vote
on the capital ouUay budget,
jaying he disagreed with
democratic arguments that
^ch action would not harm
Wucational r^r^^^^..^i>.i— -^

• ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^f ^^ ^^* ^^f ^^ ^^f ^^ ^^ *^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^f ^r ^^ ^^» ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^f ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^* ^^^MM ?K ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^9 ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^m ^* ^w ^^ ^m ^9 ^^ ^^ ^w ^^ ^9 ^^ ^^ ^^

NEED A RIDE TO GHURG«?
MEET US

Every-Sunday Morning

9:00am In Front of Dykstra Hall

UC
opportunities at

"I'm reaUy open minded,"
f^/aid. "But we don't havewe proper forum to talk about
^t^ng the arm of South
J^a By twisting the arm of
^« Regents."

Although the Democratic

S?^ «" the subcommitteeWy voted to cut all con-
J^ction funds, it went ahead

whaf •. ,?^""g to prepare

a^?ir^^P"°"*»«« if some

^^edin time for conference
'omrnittee session.

ve,S!> ^' honor the uni-

UCLA Ju ^, °»^ion for the

HAIR BOUTIQUE

V

Haircuts w/ad
shampoo, cut & style

reg. $25 N0W$12
For new customers w/ad

Nexus Perms
sh., cond., perm, &l cut

reg. $60 NOW $35
Full Service Salon Free Parking

Open 7 days • 1884 Westwood Blvd

474-8516 470-8698
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^ Look For The Red and White VW Bus! J

We Would Love for you to t
Come and Worship With Us! |

Sponsored by Students for Christ I
...NorvderK>mlnatlonal...restorlng and upholding -^

the principles of the early Christians! |

For INFO please call 820-6924 or 202-7667 |

•x-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

X-

^
•X-
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A DAY IN THE
LIFE OF A

LAW STUDENT
A program that answers

questions of prospective law students

A serious^ informative and. hopefully, entertaining opportunity to ex

perience what law school is all about

You II have the chance to actually participate in classes taught by full

time faculty members.'
Whether you already have plans to attend law school or are )ust toying

with the Idea, this program can help answer many of your questions and

concerns Registration fee $5 00

Sal. May 4. 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m. at tha SFV Coilaga of Law

Sat. May 11, 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m. in Thousand Oaka

at tha Howard Johnsons Motor Lodga (Lamp Post Room)
75 W. Thousand Oaks Blvd.

University of La Verne

San Fdrnando Valley College of Law
8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepuivada, CA 91343

For information and reservations.

call the Director of Admissions at:

(818) 894-5711

NASCO inc.

Sales

The nation's leader In school sales has

an opening for a sales representative.

This position entails working with stu-

dent groups and youth leagues in a local

territory. A first year representative

should make $25,000. Average earnings

after three years is $35,000. Excellent

fringe benefits. We are looking for peo-

ple with leadership qualities and an en-

thusiastic attitude. If you think you

have the ability to sell and want

unlimited earnings potential, reply im-

mediately by sending your resume to:

D. |. Wooden
Sales Personnel Dept.

P. O. Box 576

Springfield, Tn. 37172

Heieaie
l4.reasonsyouwont,

withus.
Discount prices. Really dis-

count, not just funny

numbers. We invite you to

compare. We rudely in-

sist, in fact.

Color, clarity, cut, carat and

confidence. . they're the

criteria for juding diamond
quality. Ours always pass.

On all counts.

Our salespeople are experts,

but not ego-trippers. Ask
any question that's on
your mind. You'll get an-

swers, not snickers. (After

all, if it wasn't for you,

we'd all be out of work.)

Diamonds come right from

the cutter to you. No mid-

dlemen. (Oops! Sorry,

Gloria. No middlepersons.)

Did we mention discount

prices?

I We let you choose the stone

and the mounting separate-

ly. It's like customizing

your ring. On second

thought, that's exactly

what it is. We'll even

design it for you.

I Free annual inspection and

and ultrasonic cleaning of

your purchase. We hate to

say goodbye.

I 30-day money-back guaran-

tee. That is, if you can get

her to give the ring back.

We upgrade. It means you

can buy a smaller Vanity

Fair Center diamond now.

Then, after your career

gets going, come back

anytime and trade the

stone up for a larger one.

We can keep this going on
indefinitely.

Discount prices. We can't

say it too often.

Every stone over % carat

comes with an appraisal

certificate of weight, grade

and value. That should

impress her.

All major credit cards are

welcome. And cash makes

us positively ecstatic.

Validated paricjng in 4

nearby lots. In downtown
L.A., that alone is a

bargain. Call ahead of

time for locations.

I Last but not least,

discount prices.

ONLY THE TWO OF US WILL KNOW WHAT YOU PAID...

AND WE'LL NEVER TELL.

An Equal Opponunity Employer M/F

BUT DON'T STOP NOW!
Big discounts on watches, too. Omega, Concord, LaSalle, Movado,

Gnien and Piaget. We just thought we'd throw that in.

ROBERT M. GLASS Co.e«i«7
Dtamond Importers • Fine Jewdry Manufacftirer*

530 W.6th SI. • PenUiouse #1 • Los Angeles, CA 90014 • (213) 626-6666

Mon thru Fri. 9:30am - 5:30pm • S«t, 9:30am - 3:00pm

VALIDATED PARKING

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-252-2006

CALIFORMA ONLY

_i»|^^^^M
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International Conference
"The Modern Economic and Social History of the

Middle East in Its World Context"

May 3-5, 1985

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES 3:35 p.m.

Giorgio Levi Delia Vida Award in Islamic Studies
Tenth Biennial Conference

The Modem Economic and Social History of
the Middle East In Its World Context

Executive Vice Chancellor William D. Schaefer, presiding

Tenth Recipient of the Giorgio Levi Delia Vida Award in Islamic Studies

Charles Issawi

Committee
, Reverend Q.C. Anawati. -

*

O.P.. Dominican Institute, Cairo
Amin Banani,

Program

I in iwers ity of Calltern ia , Loo Awgelea
FroLnz. Rosenthal,
Yale University
George Sabagh.

University of California. Los Angeles
Bertold Spuler,

University of Hamburg
Andreas Tietze,

University of Vienna
Speros vryonis, Jr.

,

University of California, Los Angeles
Fazlur Rahman,

University of Chicago
(immediate past recipient)

FRIDAY, MAY 3. RALPH FREUD PLAYHOUSE
MACGOWAN HALL

3:30 p.m. Georges Sabagh, Director
G.E. von Grunebaum Center
Opening

Executive Vice Chancellor Willian D. Schaefer
Presentation of the Tenth Giorgio Levi Delia Vida
Award in islamic Studies *

3:45 p.m. Charles Issawi, Princeton University
The Middle East in the World Context: A Historical View

SATURDAY, MAY 4. 2232 GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

^'•^l^-^' S*®*'^^ Sabagh, University of California. Los Angeles
12.00 noon Chairman _ '

9:15 am. Afaf Lutfl al-SayyId Marsot, University of California
Los Angeles,
Women and Social Change

10:45 a.m. Samir Khalaf, American University of Beirut
Pattftrns nf I nyalty and Social Change

Scott voted
BSA chair
BSA Election results

Van Scott
Greg Nelson

Vice- Chair
Tonya Fitzgerald
Jose Cruz

3:00 p.m.

Sponsored by Gustave E. von Grunebaum Center for Near Eastern
Studies Los Angeles, California May 3-5, 1985

The public is cordially invited

1 :30 p.m.- Richard Hovannislan, University of California
4:30 p.m. Los Angeles. Chairman

1 :30 p.m. Carter V. FIndley, Ohio State University
Knowledge and Education in the Modern Middle East-
A Comparative View

Roger Owen, St. Antony's College, Oxford
The Movement of Labor In and out of the Middle East
over the Last Two Centuries: Patterns. Problems
Policies, and Prospects

SUNDAY. MAY 5, 2232 GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

?o Sn*'"^" ^?'" ^"•"*» University of California, Los Angeles,
12:00 noon Chairman

9:15 a.m. Bent Hansen, University of California, Berkeley
Capital and Development in Egypt under British
Occupation

10:45 a.m. Noma Katouzian, University of Kent at Canteriaury
Oil and Economic Development in the Middle East

261

181

442

281

152

433Programs Coordinator
Sonia Gray .^
Paulette Jones f^
Lisa Parker

|^

-^

LA^#

3HOURS FROMLOSANGELeS.

^^^^M

Forget the American River. It's tcx) flat, too far
and too crowded. We're talking the Kern River
here^ And we're talking world class white water
It s the best, and it's right in Southern California's
backyard.

It's rapids without end. It's thundering drops
It s dervish eddies. It's twisting blind curves. And
It s warm water.

No more behind numbing bus rides. No more
rubber bumper boats in a perpetual rush hour This
IS the greatest. This is the best.

We have trips for everyone. Sign up. And exoect
the best raft trip you'll ever takf to give youThe
be.st time of your life.

^

2 day Lower Kern from »I59
1 day Upper Kern from *68

3 day Forks of the Kern from *398

Our Lower Kern Family Program has child careor those little ones too young to raft. Many other
trips and options available. Call for our new
Catalog. Paddleboats, oarboats, and Splashyaks

FREE CATALOG. INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS (619^ ^70^fi.:cRESERVATIONS ONLY: (800) 624-5950 ASK FOR BEN^^

fHUCKRICHARDC
m. ^ WHITE WATER ADVENTURES ^^^i^ P.O Box W. W. Whitewater. Lake IsabeUa. CA 93240 ^^T

Publicty Coordinator
Dana Footman
Kyrin Ealy —

-

Finance Coordinator
Anthony Myers
Bafley Greene

410

281

64

351

31

120

President results
Continued from Page 1

L"urie said. She also said she
believed that Taylor would be
a "soothing factor" in student
government.

Taylor also attributed his

success to his staff and par-

ticularly to his campaign
manager, Sintelle Amnions,
Ammons recieved more atten-

tion than Taylor when results

were announce, by fainting.

Gibson who received 2,924

votes or 42.57 percent, could

not be reached for comment.

General reps
Continued from Page 1

week."
In the academic affairs

commissioner race. Dean
Florez garnered 3,112 votes or

53.1 percent to slip by

Michelle Martz, who received

2,752 votes or 46.9 percent.

"We're going to do a really

good job for students," a

jubilant Florez said. "I'm

happy for everyone, especially

my campaign staff."

Martz could not be reached

for comment.
Mark Kisicki defeated in-

cumbent Bronzell Carter for

the office of facilities commis-

sioner by a vote margin of

2,781 or 57.2 percent to 2,072

or 42.8 percent.

"The first diing I am going

to do is represent all the stui_

dents," Kisicki said. He also

stressed the importance of

following through on his pro-

mises.

"I hope that the students

will be able to get out of me

what they voted for."

Carter said he was .not sad

and "wished the new commis-

sioner well."

STERDAM
LONDON

.«649

.^700

.^00

LONDON ..
NON STOP 747

AMSTERDAM

.

PiRErrnc 10

Into LONDON,
Out ofAMSTERDAM
Into AMSTERDAM,
Ou\ of LONDON
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viewpoint jeanie Kim. Viewpoint Editor

KimbeHy Nod. Assistant Viewpoint Editor

Counterpoint

BSA for equality
By Benita Robinson

This rebuttal is in response to the article published in

the viewpoint section (April 23). After reading Mr. Cluck's

rticle entitled "South Africa: a marxist future," I was

Sioroughly shocked and angered by his interpretation of

IISAC BSA and any other student who favors divestment

as being a "creature of the political left."

I was further angered by Mr. Cluck's argument that

because BSA ha^ taken a staiiue agaimt the United States

government on many issues that they are no friend of the

United States. Mr. Cluck's article upset me even more,

wlien I read his view, that the United States or the Uni-

versity of California should not divest because it would

hurt the United States strategically and economically.

_ Black Student Alliance is a support orgainization for all

black students on campus, which concerns itself with aca-

demics, networking amongst black students, and politcal

and economic issues that affect not only black students,

but all black people. If concerning itself with equality and

freedom for all black people constitutes the BSA as an

enemy, then an enemy we are. However, taking a stance

against the United States government on any issue does not

define the BSA as friend or foe.

I will not argue with Mr. Cluck's view that if blacks in

South Africa nationalizes they may choose to become a

Socialist state as Angola, Mozambique and Zimbabwe

have chosen to do. But I \yill point out that it should be

the right of all South Africans without regards to race, sex,

or religious beliefs to determine what form of government

South Africa might have. The ruling white minority does

not allow for such a free choice of government. Is this the

kind of democratic state that Mr. Cluck supports?

Mr. Cluck also argues that if the blacks in South Africa

nationalize, they would become a hostile government,

depriving the U.S. of strategic minerals that we so desper-

ately need. Such a negative backlash on the part of the

blacks in South Africa might be a reality, considering the

United States' direct contribution to their oppression and
enslavement.

However, this does not have to be the case. If the U.S.

government would openly help and support the black

South Africans, might not their attitudes be different?

Furthermore, the United States' strategic and economic

desires should not determine South Africa's form of gov-

ernment. Freedom and equality are not a gift, but they

are rights, and these rights cannot be superceded by the

United States' military and economic importances.

Apartheid is wrong: morally and socially. This is the

issue. BSA is not alone in recognizing this, as we look at

university student demonstrations across the nation testify.

What the blacks in South Africa do once in control of

their own destiny, we cannot predict nor control. We can
only hope that they endeavor to establish a democratic
government. But once the right of self-determination is in

their hands, what they choose to do, will be their choice
alone.

Robinson, a senior majoring in political science,
member of the BSA.

is a

The dd forraula mwaiht need some improving.

Counterpoint

There goes The Bruin again...
By Damin Esper

I have just finished reading the Bruin's

editorial regarding President Reagan's visit to

the Bitburg "military" cemetary (May 1). It

_5trikes me as pitiful the Bruin's continued at-

tempts to prove itself a sterling example of

good, liberal press by jumping on every

bandwagon that opposes the policies and ac-

tions of President Reagan.
Whether one agrees with the President on

the other issues of of no consequence here,

however. This latest outrage which the Bruin

takes offense to is nothing short of whining.

While the Holocaust may be the single most

horrifying act of all time (certainly of the last

century), the Jewish lobby groups seem to

believe that if we don't constantly condemn
the Cerman people. Holocausts will become a

regular occurrence.

The Bruin (as is their right) has come out

fully supporting this view. But in so doing, the

Bruin has ignored the only relevant questions:

1) Are all those buried at Bitburg Nazi war

criminals? 2) Is the President truly diminishing

the importance of humanity's darkest days by

honoring those dead?

The first question is a simple one to answer.

There are about 2,000 soldiers buried at Bit-

burg, with between 40 and 50 being former SS

officers — or about 2 percent. President

Reagan didn't request a cemetary with SS of-

ficers, but simply because 2 percent of those

buried there may have been war criminals,

does this mean that the entire cemetary should

be disgraced? Even if all of the soldiers buried

at Bitburg were Nazis, did they really have a

choice?

Sure, it's easy for us to say that good

humans would have resisted when faced with

the prospect of doing such a horrible deed.

But, if you were given the choice of following

orders or being put in a concentration camp
yourself, let's see which you would have

chosen.

The other question that I posed asked if

President Reagan was lessening the importance

of the Holocaust by honoring Cerman dead. I

find it hard to believe that the Holocaust

would simply be forgotten if we weren't con-

stantly reminded of it. Also, it is the Presi-

dent's duty to promote goodwill with all other

nations. Included in this is honoring other

countries' people, especially those who died

fighting for their country.

Our presidents have honored Russian dead.

Did we stop to think of the millions murdered

by Stalin? What about the Japanese and the

Italians? They were Germany's allies In

Continued on Page 11

Counterpoint

Pride in Co-op
By Richard Savitt

I'm impressed with the

survey efforts regarding the

Co-op of Karen Bender and

James Bozajian (Bruin, May
1). Reaching 54 members of

the Co-op is a lot of work.

But, is 54 of 436 very diverse

people a good statistical,

sampling? I wonder if people

whose combined time of resi-

dence at the Co-op lasted for

less than one year know how
to elicit a positive resonse

from a member of the Co-op.

However, it is not my intent

to criticize their work. As a

person who has lived at the

Co-op for four years, I only

want to shed a more
enlightened view on some of

the aspects covered by the

Bruin in the first of its series

about our Co-op. -

Members (59 percent of

them according to the survey)

who claim low cost is the best

thing the Co-op has to offer

are short sighted in their

judgement. They are probably

too busy trying to make ends

meet financially right now to

see that in the long run the

Co-op has given them much
more than a little spending

money. Members who get in

vOlved (whether a

cooperative idealists or as ha '

working pragmatists) a

walking away with an educ

tion not offered by aii

department in the university

Learning to work with other

,
people from all backgrounds

and make things happen a

situation where no one is look

ing out for you but yourself i

the best thing the Co-op has

to offer.

Continued on Page 10
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Inconsistent
Editor:

I hope someone can explain

to me what the "liberals" in

general believe in. I am
specifically using the anti-

apartheid issue to prove an
overall problem with the
liberals.

They are a most inconsis-

tent, selfish group of people.

They (meaning the liberal

protestors) complained when
we intervened in the political

governments of both Grenada
and EI Salvador. But they

inconsistent.

The most obvious response

by the liberals is that, au con-

traire, we don't want to in-

terfere with their government,
we just think that we should
divest billions upon billions of

dollars that we have invested

there. Even a 10-year old can
see that this would have a
profound effect on the gov-
ernment of South Africa, and
thus be interfering.

All I ask is that these
liberals make up their mind.
They want their cake and to
eat it too,

i^

tliuuglit WE were wrong,
albeit we were striving for

democracy.
However, when the U.S.

does not divest their moneyed
interests in South Africa, they
scream that we are supporting
apartheid. Are we not min-
ding our business?

Why all of a sudden should
we interfere with the South
African, whether it be a
white, blue, purple, black or
green, government? It does
not make any sense to me,
and even the most naive
'liberal must admit that this is

1* urthermore, the liberals
should realize that some of the
capitalistic (yes, capitalistic, a
gross word in their mind Tm
sure) gains that the U.C.
system receives via their -South
African investments, supple-
ments the education costs at
U.C.L.A. Without these
funds, our tuition may
skyrocket.

The anti-apartheid ralliers

living in "tent city" at
U.C.L.A. are the new breed
of rebels from the 60's. Just
like it was fashionable to wear
long hair and experiment with

LSD in the 60's, it is fashion-

able to walk around U.C.L.A.
hollering, "We won't rest until

they divest" in Spring quarter
'85 at U.C.L.A. Or is it? I say
let's wait until fall quarter.

Leonard Barozzini

Sophomore
Psychobiology

Student conflict
Editor:

I'm pleased to see that the
Greeks were able to voice
their opinions unharassed and
with no conflict. It is their
right to express any
dissatisfactions they may have
with the University or with
any other topic they choose.

I hope that in the future,
MEChA and other Third
World groups will be allotted
the same courtesy. Being part
of the sit-in in front of the
Beta house, I was among
many who were not given the
same right.

Conflict is the direct result
of a lack of communication.
When one party is making a
statement, the second party

Continued on Page 11

Continued from Page 9
Some of the people who are

financially able to live
elsewhere move out at the first

opportunity. They ajre not
prepared or willing to take on
the extra responsibility re-
quired in a cooperative en-
vironment. Many, like myself,
stay for the rest of their col-
lege years. They develop a
pride in the effort being made
by themselves and fellow co-
opers, if not the mixed results
of that effort. Pride in what
we own and are a part of is

crucial tn nnr

mbuf^i

organizfttton fi

—

volved. I
success and the quality of liv-

ing we enjoy. Unfortunately,
articles like the Bruin's sup-
port the community's picture
of the Co-op as a place which
only people desperately look-
ing for housing should con-
sider.

The community's attitude
deeply affects the attitude of
our membership since
members come from and must
interact with the community.
Each member is given a Co-op
T-shirt. Often they wear the
T-shirt while doing their Co-
op work shifts. Sometimes

they refuse to be se^n , i

them on campS:. TS.ilk'?*pnde in the Co-op is ta^^lby the unsavory odI.^
""^

myths held by iheXT 'A
about our Co-op Ttl^Umished pride which\lfem some of the negativ?^^
ments quoted in \,''^^
Removal of such prejudS*,
the community woud ZZ\
?»-ope,s beaming with^for ttieir accomplishments
There are problems at theCo-op. There, I said it. Bwthats why I choose to Eet" '

acceptable at the Co-op to
criticize and joke about "poof^
food quality or living condi-

,

tions than it is to be positive'
or to invest extra effort tomake things better.

. "^.^f\^er, the really
beautiful thing about the Co-
OP (as i)pposed to the dor-
mitories) is the freedom of the
membership. It brings out re-

sponsibility, creativity, and,
on unfortunate -occasions
destructiveness. The result is a
membership which is not vic-

i/^ Continued on Page 11

r^nrinued from Page 9

bn% there is no outcp.

pnd visits to their

L;etari^.
Going back in his-

^fthe Romans burned Car-

Se to the ground killing

fv vet we hold the majori-

JJt/iie
Romans blameless for

this
action. ,

In
conclusion, I feel that

President
Reagan is in no way

lut of line in visiting the Bit-

burg cemetary. In so doing

et not telling us to forget

I he past as the Bruin

^itorial's headlme implied.
'^''^r

—
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—
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CHASE
RESTAUkANlY

"CHAMPAGNE SPECIAL"
Dinner for two includes your choice of

Jumbo Shrimp Scampi or lOoz. New
York Steak, side of Fettucini Alfrecio

and a bottle of champagne. A ^b.OO wJan

$19.99
RESERVATIONS ADVISED

1049 Gayley 824-1310
Pleage present coupon

CHASE
Pizza-Deli Only

Large Pizza
W/ up to any 7 toppings

$8.99
Oe/ivered/
reg. $15.00 value

1051 Gayley 824-1310

MEChA - UCLA
presents

A Cinco de Mayo Celebration

En lucha siempre para nuestra comunidad
y en buen gusto con nuestra historia,
cultura y musica.

Mariachi Los Galleros

Grupo Folklorico UCLA
Los Perros

Poncho Sanchez y su Orquesta

y desde San Antonio, Texas
Flaco Jimenez

Things are brewin'

In advertising.

Call us at 825-2161

DIANE I

I

CUSTOM HAIR CUHING I

I

SPECIALIZING IN LONG, |

FINE, AND CURLY HAIR

FOR MEN & WOMEN

• COMPLETE HAIRCUT
W/WASH&DRY
$15.00 W/AD

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

393-5256
1424 6th St., SM

I

(J4 bik. S. of Santa Monica Bivd.) i

12 NOON Janss Steps UCLA
Free For the Community! Gratis
All are welcome!

Sponsored by BOC, USAC, SCA

I^SdMlMdMceStiMt

WASHINGTON
INTERNSHIPS

Summer 1985

Intomshipe avaMaWe in «»
JJJJ

MouM and olher Gov*|nHneot Ag^

ate.). Ac^Jamte couraeaJn FoW

Eoonomtc*. Prominaot »^rr^
LKturara. Study Toora. raeap«w

and apofta. ^^g,
Sevwi Week Seaatoo* — » «*^

OXFORD SUMMER SEMESTER

and a Summef Seminar in Mr««

are offm^ed byWj^

mquMaa to:

Janet Kollek. JD .

D*n>c»or.

Waahington loternattooal Shjcww

Center. 212-72*-O804 or 724-0130

Morv-dKuNmnatory (EO/AA)

5 He is simply coritlnulllg a

tradition: to honor the dead.

While I was growing up, I

was taught that the dead were

to be respected ^hd honored,

r Thou^ the Holocaust was

Lrtainly a low-^oint^n

human history, let's move on

and let it guide us in the

future. The Jewish lobbies

seem to not want to follow

this policy. They have forgot-

ten that the arrogance of

France, in trying to punish

Germany to the point that

they (Germany) would never

attack France again, was the

underlying cause of WWII.

Esper is a freshman.

Co-op

Continued from Page 10
timized by management deci-

dons, but rather benefitted by
its involvement (as well as

punished for its apathy)

.

My pride in the Co-op
speaks mostly for its potential,

^t the Co-op's growth and
strength is stunted by the bad
attitudes some people in the
Co-op, as well as the com-
munity, carry toward the
Co-op. I hope that the Bruin's
series of articles on the Co-op
will not perpetrate old myths,
but will cause people to think
in a new, productive way
about the Co-op.

Sflfttt, a senior majoring in
mth/computer science, is the
president of the Board of
Directors of the University
Cooperative Housing Associa-
tion.

More letters

Continued from Page 10
jut be attentive to allow the
freeflow of thoughts.
The sit-in was a strong yetW statement, a statement

y thought could not be ig-
ored. It became apparent

'"at the barrage of eees
^^anges, and water balS
thellT.°^ ^ ^^ ea' on
^"^Part of the Greek system.

^^^ « not a letter examin-

role ofT ^^"^ P^^^^y o' ^e
on P^i^ ^"*^^««t Groups

;;opposed to the Greek

4rKc- r
•" °"« student's

^K't'lfT^^"^,"^*^
and Z! ^ mherenUy ugly

^f^ought.^T"^ ground for

^dent f

'"^ expression. If

^^^^irng'^""^
"*"""*'

for em. .

"""^ °n another

•nuch .

"^'^or Young has a

^'^^^IT .P'^^^^'" *han
party policy.

__Richard G. Bribiescas
editor '» "^— ^^^

FREf

LOAN
CARS

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & OATSUN
New Bosch Plugs & Potnts. Pennzoit.

Adjust Clutch. Adjust Brakes, Adjust Timtng
Check Battery & Front End Alignment

Replace all Shoes and Linings. Pack Front

Wheel Bearings. Turn Drums as needed. In

spect wheel cyls. Master Cyl. & FiN System

FREF
,

VALLEY
TOWING

^^^^^^^^4pmm

$39.95*

$49.95*

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul • "Quality at Lowest Prices"

(818)785-4112 (213)275-2865
Al AUTO . 7957VonNuYsBlvd,2HBtk«So ofRcwcoe * MOSt VWS

Open Sunday's OAKLEY'S
Blaci< IHalr Special
Cut and Style with Free
Cellophiane $25.00
Good with Gary

1061 Gayley 208-6559

J
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A SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR NEW GRADUATES

HELP YOU INTO A NEW CHRYSLER OR PLYMOI

With graduation here, you're probably ready for a

new car. Chrysler Corporation understands the

graduate's problems establishing a credit history

and getting together enough cash to finance a

new car purchase. Now you can afford a new car,

thanks to Chrysler's special r
(iold Key program for col-

lege graduates.

You can drive a new

1985 Chrysler or Plymouth

for a fraction of the purchase cost, with afford-

ably low monthly payments. You have six months

from the receipt of your degree to take advantage

of this exclusive program. ~ -

Mail the coupon below and get full details

-_ i-j.- ^-g^ gSij;̂ : ' I' I

OUT

I

I

I

I

SEND MY MATERIALS TO THE ADDRESS BELOW. |

I—
I

of this special Gold Key
program for you,

the new college

graduate. Act now.
Chrysler

Ptymoutli

'"—jLtV'.:,

Name

Address

City State Zip

Graduation Date

Mail to: Chrynlrr Plymouth CoOege GraduMe

27SI E JHffmoo Awmie
t>trr)tf.MI4«207
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1410Westwood Blvd.

MonSat 97.Sun 10-4

475-0500

10%off
all nail services

manicures
sculptured nails

acrylics

pedicures

Wed-Sun only
must present UCLA ID

INTERVIEW

The Three O'clock's tlhas finally arrived
By Bill U'Ren. Staff Writer

I sat on the edge of the bandstand next to Three O'clock
manager John Silva. He got up and began to get things orga-

Z^'J^^n-r'i f rr- *^^^,^/"g down the stage upon which
the Three O Clock had just finished a rousing, hour-long set onAckerman A-Level, their third concert at UCLA. I sat waiting
to interview the band and watched them get mobbed by the
autnpph Sfiplfing, pirture tak ing

, poot oonecrt ciuwd. A-Lwd

'1- ^*}
'^m

K

BEFORE AFTER

PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
For Consultation: 478-0363

• Tooth Bonding • Within walking distance of UCLA
• Later Hour Appointments Available • Stereo Headphones (bring own tape)
• Personal Care, Professional Service • Please mention this Ad

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

That's what Adia temps say

about the summer work we get for

them. Because Adia's got great

opportunities with top companies, at

top pay scales - right in your area.

If you want to work for the best companies
in town, talk to the best service in town.

Come in or call today

for a great summer job - tomorrow.

Check the white pages for

the office nearest you.

32 California offices.

had been packed with as many people as it could hold including
the upstairs seating area which overflowed with students as the

7nT ^P"^^ ^^^^^ off a concert tour to promote their new
I.R.S. album Arrive Without Travelling, which came out theday before.

As I sat there watching the fans crowd around Michael Ouer-
cio, Louis Gutierrez, Mike Mariano, and Danny Benair I realis-
ed that this was it. Los Angeles' Three O'Clock were finally go-
ing to make it. After putting out an independent EP Baroque
Hoedown and an independent album Sixteen Tambourines the
,^/'"P ^^ ''^f^ h ^;?-S" ^ major label that carries bands
like The Go-Gos, The Alarm, R.E.M. and General Public. On
Sunday, the group had finished a video for "Her Head's Revolv-ing the 12 inch single release from Arrive Without Travelling
in preparation for its assault on nationwide success.

T
^^? Three O'clock have been one of the leading bands in

Los Angeles for the past two years, but without a major label
like l.K.b., had only acquired a cult following across the States
After their date at the Palace on May 10th, the group will begin
a cross country tour that, according to keyboardist Mike
Manano, will lead us to New York around June 10th. Then we
i^S ^^ J;"^oP«/o'' about two weeks and come back and tour

with R.E.M. If Arrive Without Travelling does weU, maybe
well go back to Europe." The new album should do well iudg-
ing by the vigor in which the band presented the songs in' Tu^-
days concert, and the tour should generate enough interest in
the band to catapult them up to the level shared by recendy
successful bands like Aztec Camera, Simple Minds, General
Public and The Psychedelic Furs.

A-

I

\ '^^"^

^ y

It- -^

*

The Three O'clock in d^Mimday on Ackerman A-Level

cnx D iai lL^t£ watJiin^ t/U fanx cxourd axounJ <MicliaJ!
Quitcio, Xouis ^utUxx^, cMdie Jiiaxiano, and U^anny
Scnuix U xrafized tdit tHu. u,clx it. Xoi c^n^d^' Okxu.
O Clock ujcxe. finalLf going to maJU it.

40 minutes after the show had ended, Silva was able to tear
the band away from the crowd for some brief interviews. I
realized as we walked to the backstage dressing rooms in the
-Grand Ballroom that the story of The Three^ O'clock's impen-
ding success parallels that of an English band 20 years before.
In 1965 four young guys named Rogeir Daltrey, Keith Moon,
John Entwistle, and Pete Townshend arose to success as a band
representative of London's then-current youth movement

Modism.
The Three O'Clock

a Los Angeles based

The Three O'Clock hav

and establishment of

tion's styles and ideas,

dience so diverse that tli

lasting work.

Now, the band's sue

surrounding their new

tion of the widespread p

Arrive Without Tra\

The Three O'Clock. ThJ

Hedges, who has workj

The Cure, and also a f

Louis Gutierrez and sil

fthe major instigators of

Like the early Who,
through originality

I amid a young genera-
[urrect, will gain an au-

these styles to produce

icy, but the excitement
land album is an indiea-
" receive in the futi|re.

in a new direction for
new producer in Mike
and the Banshees and

^rf their sound. Guitarist
mael Quercio explained

• 'I

the production change, "During Baroque Hoedown^ we thought
we would want (producer) Earle (Mankey) to do everything,
but when Sixteen Tambourines was over, we knew it was time
to move on." The production of Arrive Without Travelling,

recorded in West Germany, is solid, but the real achievement is

the addition of a lot more guitar work from Gutierrez. The
album's songs are much riiore rock oriented than previous Three
O'clock material and this is due to the powerful, provocative
guitar licks offered by Gutierrez on songs like "Knowing When
You Smile," "Another World," and "Her Head's Revolving."
After asking Louis about his guitar influences, he offered, "I like

Steve Howe and Jimmy Page... but I'm not really an influenced
guitar player." This is evident in the originality and spontaneity
that go into Louis' solos boith live and on the new album.
Add to this the irresistible tunes and vocals that Quercio con-

tributes, and you have an array of great pop songs that make
up Arrive Without Travelling. Quercio and Gutierrez do most
of the songwriting, but as Louis explains, it is always dif-

.ferent,"We don't write songs in a set way; maybe Michael will

come over and we'll work it out on piano, or like on the new
album, Michael wrote three songs on his own and I heard them
for the first time with the rest of the band."

Quercio is the frontman for the band, handling the lead sing-

ing chor^ as well as playing bass. He appears very young, but

there is a look in his eyes indicating that behind his youthful

smile, dwells the mind of a musical genius. He writes all of the

band's Ijolcs and, once onstage, exhibits considerable charisma
when delivering them with his characteristic high-pitched voice.

He claims only one bass influence, Paul McCartney, as well as

citing The Beatles' Sergeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band
as one of his musical influences.

However, as keyboardist Mariano indicates, "There's a lot of

influences with four guys in the band...from Badfinger to the

Monkees." Mariano, and drummer Danny Benair, are both

highly personable and convey a great deal of confidence.

Mariano is relaxed and happy now that he feels his keyboard
work is contributing a lot more, "The sound changes all of the

time, and the arrangements always change. I feel now that I'm

contributing more to the main arrangement, the group is

becoming more cohesive as a unit." Benair added, "We've used

horns before, but now we are showing that we can make it as a

four piece. Sure, we (he and Mariano) make contributions, but

it's still Michael's bag." Benair, whose onstage drum playing

style brings to mind a youthful Keith Moon, seems content to be

a part of this. Originally, he had joined The Three O'Clock

when they were the Salvation Army, and his friend Mariano
followed on the day of the name change. Offstage, unlike his

Moon counterpart, he seems very composed and dependable.
I asked the group about their new video, just finished on

Sunday, and a^ut MTV in general. Gutierrez replied, "I see

MTV as another advertising gimmick, just another part of the

process." Benair added, "Video is a ball game you have to play,

you just have to make one you're satisfied with." Behind I.R.S.'

backing, the video single of "Her Head's Revolving" should

receive heavy rotation and possibly open up a naive audience to

The Three O'clock's distinctive sound. As the one group-penned
song on Arrive Without Travelling indicates. The Three
O'clock are "Half the Way There."
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INTERVIEW

Murray Head: one happy knight in 'Bangkok
By Bob Remstein

Redrew Editor

For many who have heard
the exotic sounds, witty
rhymes, and pulsating beat of

"One Night in Bangkok,"
Murray Head is just some
unknown rap artist who
declares that he would rather

play chess than sf>end a hot
night on the town.

Actually, the British-born

Head plays "The American" in

th» rtudio recording of Ghoss,
a musical dealing with the
romance and intrigue sur-

rounding a world chess cham-
pionship between "The Rus-
sian" and "The American."
The music is by former Abba

-members Benny Andersson
and Bjorn Ulvaeus, and the
lyrics and original concept are
by Tim Rice, of Evita and
Jesus Christ Superstar fame.

In a daring strategic move,
the record, a double album,
was released before the show
was ever staged. If one of the
tracks were to become a hit,

the show would then have an
immediate audience who
would already be familiar
with some of the show's
music.

Well, "One Night in
Bangkok" has become that hit,

reaching number one all over
Europe, and nearing the top
of the charts in the US. So,
Murray Head's career is riding
high — for now, at least.

Despite the success of
"Bangkok," he's not ready to

IS

I
2

'Chess' — the hit LP oj an as yet unstaged musical

slip into a false sense of securi-
ty.^

.

"I'm not under any illu-

sions. It's a lucky break, and I

hope it's not a flash-in-the-
pan, and I hope I can follow
up with something that's in-
teresting, but I'm in no way
staking hiy life and career on
the fact that suddenly I've got
a #5 single in the States."

Since he first burst on to the
international music scene in
1970, singing the part of Judas
on the London cast recording
of Tim Rice and Andrew

Lloyd Webber's Broadway
musical/rock opera Jesus
Christ Superstar, his career
has had more twists than
Chubby Checker.

Since Superstar, Head has
recorded seven solo albums
and has become somewhat of
a star in France because of
several successful tours. His
songs have been covered by
such artists as The Hollies,
Roger Daltrey, and Cliff
Richard. In his own country,
though, and especially in the
US, he has remained a little

known singer and performer
of eclectic rock music.

Until now, that is.

With the success of
"Bangkok" and its video, it

seems Head may have gained
a new lease on fame.
Although he attributes
"Bangkok's" success to its

novelty merit and to the skill

of the songwriters, Head's
humorously irritable rap-like
vocal performance also has
captured the attention of
music fans worldwide.

His New York accent is ap-

parenUy convincing en. ^and his ran stvl. • f^^^
enough to r^lltellS?-
to believing ThiTh '

American and probably blL

other day from the top bLagency in New YorV c

(here Head affecJtZof a fast-talkin/ New y!
agent), 'Who is this g^y? u'
does he realize he could n,'a fortune over here? He en,

^et the boy over here!'
manager said, 'Uh, excuse m,

Z^^ w"^"^' ^'^ you aw,
that Murray Head is whitdAw, shit, no - is that truel

Head is naturally dellghte
that someone might hear

1

rap style and honestly think n
is black. Hpwever, he believj
that people assume he is blac
merely because he is doine
rap.

*

"Because of this absui,
system of categorization thJ

exists in the US now aboil

what's white and what's blac

and 'We only play black' aa
'We only play white,' peopj
who would normally be abj
to estimate very simply whs
one would tell from one's ii

tuition — that I was white -

are actually proposing ths

I'm black. All this has com

out of the^fact th^t it'^4ura{

but I went out of my way
make sure that I wasn't tryir

to copy or emulate anybody.

was just being myself horsir

Continued on Page
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'Akhough Tim Rice was
'

fLnUiar with Head,

,vig
worked with him on

Z^^ it was not Heads

Sound in musical theater

K won him t^e part of The

Uican" in Chess. Rice,

'Lus, and Andersson saw

J's Uve concert and were

^pressed with his rock vocal

f^ and the energy of his

erformance.

I

Head wasn't a bit surprised.

IMv forte is what I do live. I

n't claim to be Sprin^teen,

lut I'm not that tar shon of

"Bangkok" may not show

la his talent for rock singing,

L on other Chess cuts such

\( the climactic "Pity the

," he demonstrates a

ijir for vocal drama not

jilike that of Pink Floyd's

loger Waters.

After his stint in Chess is

liver, Head intends to continue

.(laying and recording for

[mother five years, eventually

I from doing live shows,

. then get into directing.

,^'s no stranger to films, hav-

iig starred as the juvenile lead

ii the highly acclaimed 1971

]Dhn Schlesinger film Sunday
ioody Sunday.

For now, though, no matter

ihat kind of fame "Bangkok"
Irings, he is prepared to deal

nith it calmly and rationally.

'ill the time you have to re-

ind yourself, 'It's just a song,

le song — it's three minutes
kig, and that's what it is in

DCS life.'"

Sounds like Murray has his

lead on straight.

World' LP
jremains *1
for 4th .week
ly Carolyn Skorneck

I

ksocioted Press

;^LOS ANGELES - The
We Are the World" single by
*5 American music superstars

^
raise money to battle

»"nger in Africa and the
nitd States slipped to No. 2

•n Billboard magazine's
*arts, but the album remains
w.

1 for the fourth straight

Paul Grein of BiUboard said
;*>""day that he thinks
l^jexposure of the single
^««n by Michael Jack^n^d Lionel Richie and releas-« f^arch

7 caused it to burn

;'**eHot-100 chart.

'"^^mVl,
""P^^^ented

»nd^r' 1

""^"^'^ attention

tention fu'^'
"^"^h ™o'e at-

laid "Tf
gotten, Grein

* " was covered as a

khichT occurrence in
L en many stations around

^^ZZ' ''^'^' ^*

^^d't '"^^taWe that there

^^
oe some burnout," he

!:;
^.'^board's Hot- 100

^^thV"^ P»-<* for

^ For Y^^»'^^**^°n"»'s

P in C^ ^'"g^e reipains No.
parts *^ sales and airplay
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Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart
IVIOVE!

PREPARATION FOR:

MCAT-LSAT-6RE
GMAT-DAT-SAT
iMPUbl

Encino: (818) 990-3340
Los Angeles—West: (213) 202-1924

Central City: (213) 268-2683
Orange County: (714) 731 -3059 -

SHE LIVED 25.000 YEARS AGO.
AN OUTCAST ALONE.

THEN...SHE FOUND HIM.
TOGETHER THEY FOUGHT

FOR SURVIVAL.

ODAY'S TAN
KLAFSUN

UV-A SUNTANNING
SALON

TRIAL TAN
GET STARTED NOW ON
THE GREATEST TAN OF

YOUR LIFE!

3 SESSIONS ONLY

$9.00
(Regularly $36.0O)

ONE TRIAL TAN PER
PERSON WITH THIS AD
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CROWN INTERNATIONAL PICTURES Presents A DAVID OLIVER PRODUCTION
CAVE GIRL

Starring DANIEL ROEBUCK and CINDY ANN THOMPSON
Produced and Directed by DAVID OLIVER • Associate Producer REED FENTON

Edited by ROBERT FIELD • Written by DAVID OLIVER
Adapted from a screenplay by PHIL GROVES • Music produced by JON ST. JAMES

Color by DELUXE
A CROWN INTERNATIONAL PICTURES RELEASEM. *,TJaS ( town Inlrrnalion*! Pii tun-s Ini
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STARTS TODAY
HOUYWOOD
Mann Fox

463 2184
oo.^6 3o•^ i5» looopv
Sol Sun 12 4». 3 40. 4 35
6 30' a IS 4 10 00 PM
Fri Sot MiOt^igftt Sfww

wfsivyooo
Monn weslwood
208 7664
Ovti 1 2 30 • 2 30 • 4 30
e 2S> a 2S» 10 30 PM
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SOMT NO PMSfS ACCCPtiO
KM THIS fmnotmm

MCAOIA
Edwords Onve-ln

818/447 8179

MKftSFtHO
Monn Crest Dfive In

805/832 0001

•AKfRyiflO
UA Movies

805/395 1091

•UfNA natK
UA 8 Movies

714/952 4992

COSTA MESA
Edwords Cinemo Centw
714/979-4141

COSTA MfSA
UA Cinema
714/5400594

COyiNA
Monn Fox Covina

818/332 0050

COVINA
SRC Covina Ofive-ln

81 8 '331 5233

flTOtO
Edwofds f I lofo

714/581 9500

OMOtH ODOVf
Edwo'ds we$tt>(oo*(

714/5304401

HAWTHOtNE
AMC Howtfwrne
6449761

INOIO
SRC Inoio Ofivein

619/3426675

IRVINf

Edwords Woodbndge
714/551 0655

L0N6 KACH MAIIINA

UA Movies

594 6525

IDS CfRRITOS MAU
UA Cinema
924 7726

MOtMOVIA
Monn 6

818/3584545

NORTH HOUYWOOD
UA Movies

818/766 4317

ORANOf
AMC Orange Mall

Cintii.*. '4/6370340

ORANOf
UA Ciiy Cinemo
714/634-3911

OXNARD
Monn EsplonoOe

805 485 2707

wfNnHius
AMC Puente 10

818/8105566

RrVERSIDf
UA Po* Sieffo

714/359-6995

ROSfNKAO
AMC Rosemeod
5739480

SAN KRNAROINO
GCC Roncho Cinemo
714,370 2085

SANTA n SMINOS
SRO La Miioda Dfive in

921 1706

SANTA MARIA
UA Movies

805/9220361

rORRANCf
Monn Old Towne
371 1221

UMANO
Monn 4

714/982 7851

VAUNCIA
Monn 10
805/255 3966

WtSTMINSTH MAU
UA Cinenw
714/8930546

^

DOWNTOWN l.A
lowef

6246271

BANNING
Fo«

714/8493277

•ARSTOW
Sky line Drive In

619/256 1415

CARSON
Corson T»»in

834 6363

CtNCK rHiAIH
OMHCIOtllS 0* C«ll
roe SHOwTiMis

CARSON
South Boy Drive In

532 8811

CULVER Cfn
Culver '

838 1893

EAST LOS ANOEIES
Golden Goie
269 8186

EICENTRO
Motorvu Drive- In

619/352 4385

FUUftTON
Fox

714/525 4747

VICTOtVlUE Balsam

HIOHIAND PARK
Highlond

256 6383

HUNTINOTON PARK
Coiifornio

585 1174

UNCASTER
Movies
805 '945 8686

lOS ANOEUS
Port!

483 7767

Crest Drive In

714/7352140

Onve in 619/243 3777

NORWAIK
Norwok Cinema

929 3762

ORANOE
SioOium Drive In

714/639-8770

PALM SPRINOS
Sun Air Drive-ln

619/328 3111

mOMCREST
Creel Dnve-ln

619/446 2300

RIVfRSIOf
Rubidoux Drive In

714/683 4455

VUCCA VALUY VoHey

SAN lERNARDINO
Highland Iwin

714/88^1086

SANTA SARRARA
SaniQ Borboro D'lve In

805/964 9400

SIMI

Simi Drive In

805/526 6824

SUNNVMEOE
Sunny Cinemo
714/924 1554

TEMECUU
Winchester

714/676 4464

Cinema 619/365 7007

TODAY'S TAN
1964 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Ca. 9002i
(213)475-0334

(Next to Matrix One Fitness Complex)
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS.

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETING
(Quakers)

Meeting for worship
Sundays at 10:30
572 Hllgard Ave.

^ IT'S BIKINI TIME Tir

Herbal Diet

(yes. that great one!)

396-2867

Diane & Hai Michaels

ATION SERVICE
RESEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

all subjects. Foreign students welcomel
1 1322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226, (1 1-4pm).

GOOD DEALS
INSURANCE WAR!! WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (818) 88(M407/(818) 880-4361

.

PERSONAL
CALL the best mobile D.J'sl KLA Rolling
Party Unit. All styles. Special UCLA rates.

825-9104

Hollywootf Magazine's Discovery 85
Showcase for male and female models.
Meet producers, casting directors, screen
actor guild franchised talent agents. Over
$5000 in merchandise and services given
away to participants. Win acting classes,
modeling scholarships, photo sessions,
trophies, ribbons and tittesll Register now.
Call 818-792-8212. RSVP at same number.

SPEND an exciting summer while earning
college credit at The University of
Judaism, LA. July 8-August 2. Call

(213)476-9777x261

• TRAFFIC TICKIT? Licensed by •
S the DMV for 8 txxir classes. 6 J
• convienlent locations. Classes •

every week!UCLA location! *
• Relaxed atrDospherelUniventty «
• Traffic Schooi 824-5581 •

••••••e#*eeeeeeeeeeeee\

PERSONAL lUaiMIKfiU

BETA'S 4th Annual All Greek
Volleyball Tournament

9:30

]2.3n

AXA
EN
Ben
A'nt I

-

10:00 KAO
AAn

EX
TKE h
OS
_£KVj-

12:00 ;^
AAA
TIT
Ar
^M
IIB0

TODAY AT BETA PAVILLION.
Don't mis out on the fun in the sui

-\\'

iOOOOCCCCOOOOOC

U'

"DJ."
You're the Grecrtest! We loved the
Buccaneer Queen.

The Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha
soooooooooooooooooo;

Prepare to party!

Tonight, 8:30pm
BeachBu Biirt's,Hemosa Beach

^"/^

Final boarding call for then
SAVE THE CHILDREN trip to

Hawaii. Be at the party

TONIGHT at Sigma Chi!

Drawing after 11:00pm.

Some tickets still available.

€immMMtce^

a/

S^^^t^e^ SuH^4>r/ ^MeMon€o/t

7:€0 %Mad^ s.oo %,^n^ r 9lt'iMux/na.

LAM
LITTLE SISTERS

GET READY FOR THE

SAMMY BEACH PARTY
INITIATION

1,1

SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT 3:00 YOUR BIG

BRO HAS THE INFO. IF YOU HAVE

QUESTIONS CALL KEVIN AT 824-1466

r^.

HEY PHI'S

Q. What ultimately boppin' place will

AEO choose to rocl( around the clock
at this Saturday?

A We don't know...BUT...

Put up your ponytails,

Roll down your bobby socks
And walk your poodles over to AE^

At 8KX) and you'll find out!

fnnaunee. t/Ui

t

^.

ut £h£ c^axhoxtoujn cA/(cLxinu <J^e±oxt

on ths <E(j£:nLng of <Sunduy <^ay 5, fgS^

Dozmj: c^HCxs J^^uiud
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Lecture Notes are strong

Midterm Medicine
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
New Location: A-Level Ackenman Union. M-Th. 7:45^3o. w. 7:4s^ sat. 10^. sun. 12^

Here's the deal

, AGO
congratulations

Bflve (AGO) and
on you pinn-

3 down, 4 to go.

Iiove in Christ,

jlhebrothers of Alpha

Gamma Onneoa
'But wait there's

rnore...

Pi Beta Phi
Presents

Beaux and
Arrows Bait

at The Bel
Air Bay Club
May 3rd,

1985

[ilere's the BIG deaf
AGO:

:ongratulatlons

(Ike (AGO) and
jna on your

Ijngogement. That's

1 down, 3 to go.

Ivhat a surprisel

Love In Christ.

Brothers of AGO

Great Job Chl-O
and Phi PsI! You
rrxxje Spring Sing
Awesome.

xn
n.i:. Maria
andJen

thanks lor all

ri/euJfhe hard work!

fN: LOT 15 PERMIT HOLDERS
[ICLA Mordi Gras Committee
Mil be using the bottom of
lot 15 for painting on the
Weekends
)f May 4-5, and May 11-12

[ginning at 9am. Piease move
car. Thonlc You.four

KAPPA PLEDGES!

TONIGHrS THE NIGHT!
WE LOVE YOU!

THE ACTIVES

"^®'°**®®*oooooooooooooeoooooooooooooooooooc,

ALa» UniE SISTERS

^yche up...
jeoch party and B-B-Q
onlght!
Meet at ttie House at FIvei
Questions? Cali Jotin at
471-7465

PS. Bring in Sis dues

I

Shows tonight arKl Saturday...

^^^ CamSi^^'^Srelcomel

it8pJJ^[j^are in Dykstro Res. Hall

LOOKING FOR

A GREAT JOB

OPPORTUNITY

JOmPliP
TlilD $HAI<

^
^

Ain LiniE SISTERS

and all prospective rushees

Weekly TGIF ceiebrotlons!
5:30-ATft.Fridays.Rahl

BE THERE TONIGHT
P.S. More hamburgers than
youVe ever seen!

AHOY - Kappa
Delta's and Dates:
Prepare for a cruise

you will never forget-

Be ready at KA at
6:00 - then we're set-

Keep right on raging -

Busses at 7:00 will

leave. A Spring Party

SHIPWRECK you just

won't believe!!
,

TO DOV SEIDMAN AND
THE FRIENDS WHO
WORKED so HARD FOR
DOV:
I have never seen such
dignity, integrity, pride and
poise.. .Puff, Kevin, King,
Harry, Ruben, Bonnie, Deb,
Galloway, Blankenship,
Frait. W.D., Oaf, everyone.
Slugger, and Dov-You are
the Champions!

Info Man

To Dip or Not To
Dip, Tiiat is tlie

Question..."

Sig Delts and
Triangle will find out

on Saturday May 4th

at the AQUATOGA
EXCHANGEII
(Be there! It's going to

be a SPLASH!)

CONGRATS TO
DIANE ANGIER
HBO AND KIM
CASEY 6BO FOR
MAKING UCLA
SONG AND
CHEERLEADERS
FINALS AND
LOTS OF LUCK
IN FINALS!!

UCKl

Kim Casey n<I>

Randy Fenton OK
We did It I Thanks to

yoy our dedicated
Spring Spring
chairmen, we won
the sweepstakesi
'Would Kim go out

with such a slime?"

You riKKle It hap-

penl

Love, your students

ondsoopers

DESIGN YOUR
OWN BUnONS

Put any design you wont

on a button. Just send your

favorite photo, magazine I

cut outs, or artwork along

with Sl.SO and we'll make|
>m into 2 1/4" high ooali-

., pins. THE BUnON HOLE I

12077 Wilshire Blvd. Suite

674 Los Angeles. CA|
9O025.

A Big Congrats to
Phi Kappa Sigma
and Pi Beta Phi for

winning The Grand
Sweepstakes
Award and mucho
thonlcs to Randy
and Kim for molting
Spring sing such a
success orxj lots of^

fun!! /<>4

DOV SEIDMAN
The new freindships,

great experiences, and

the enthusiasm we all

shared was
unbelievable. I^y

definition of a winner

is you.

Thanic You.

lillce (Slugger)

u^n^M'-noiii

IS HIRING!!

ARE YOU Ai

•MOTIVATED

•COURAGEOUS

•HIGH

POWERED

IN0IVIDUAL7

appdrfera

poiHiMasa

Daidr Brain

jClaiiified Diiplay|

Account Rap

orClanified

Coiinter Hdp.

Gain the experi'

enca that hat

braughtqi

itOBII

UCLA'

Gradiiatas.

Stop^
tha Claiilflad

Window at 112

KarckhoffHall

for an

applfcation

and additional

lllrOfMtiOlli

HURRY!!

Daadllnafor

..^, , 1 1 .. „f

.^o.
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PERSONAL

J

^ *ilr ^^ *^ ^^ *^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ J'

Surprise Mom on Mother's ^
Day FRESH ORCHIDS
delivered anywhere. Only

$5.00. Sold by Alpha Phis on

Bruin V(/alk, till May 8. Pro-

ceeds to Cardiac Aid

X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

X-

Jj|C****5|C*********1^-

Midget.
Roses Champagne, a
salltxx3t. and L6. What
more do you need for a
fomrial? be preparedl

Love,

B3

mrrran

SUBJECTS NEEDED.
ACNE Research. Male subjects with

moderate to severe acne needed for

research. Renumeration availat>le. Oer-

matotogy. 825-2765

RiOHT-HANDEO males needed for a study

on the brain and language. $7.00 471-

1624. 825-2308

PERSONAL

0X
Is something—missing??

RESEARCH
k-<ii;wiaKK«.Maa»jai

SMOKERS earn $8/hr.

825-2616 after 5pm.
vUCLA research.

Qoc^Os daiiy bruin friday, may 3, 1985

WANTEO-Won>en with endometriosis who
desire to participate in the study of a new
non-surgical treatmerrt for endometriosis.

This indudes women who have never
been treated and those wf>o have failed

the standard forms of therapy. Call 825-
7755

CHI OMEOA
Prepare for tt>e BEST,

Cause we're off to
stage west!
So get fired up
MonvsDay
-See ya on Saturday

LA

for

i-

AURIOHT TRIDELTSI

Congrats on #1
OUTSTANDING CHAPTER
award at district rDeetlng.

You're Incredlblel

-l- jij^iLirLU__-

DZ
Thanx for Din-
ner and the
movie. It was
awesome
Sigma Pi.

§

Becky (Mae),
Happy 19th Birthday to
our "little old lady."
Love, Heather (May)
andMorybeth
P.S We like your
sweater I

e
e
•
e
e
e
e
e
e

Tridelto soTKis oodles of
huas and kisses to '*JOHN
AND ilLLY" our ISVT
coaches. Thanks for
everythlngi

You're awesonnel

Congratulations on
your Inmatlon!!
Delta Gamma wel-
comes you aboard.

Heidi Thompson
Andrea Crozier
T.J. Reacii
Jiil Berkoff

Ar

DANA BiSIGNANO
A little thankyou for our much appreciated AMAZIh4G
planlsti We coukln't have won the sweepstakes
wittxxjt you I

Love, The PI Phi and Phi Kapp Soap Stars

^v^ Zetas and
^ Loolcing for fun and ttie Lost Ark? TheyMI botfi^ be fhere tonight at the "Zetas oi tho Lost Ark"
-• Ptedgo-Actlvel See you there!

The Chi Class

4p
pk

HEY ZETA PSI-

Don't forget Big Bro/U'l Bro
Competitions arc today at .

4pm at the House. Look out
pledges, li*l sisters, and bros
for a wild afternoon!

TO THE WONDERFUL LADIES OF TRI-DELTA,

STELLAR PERFORMANai
WE MAY NOT EAT BURRITOS FOR AWHILE, BUT...

WE HAD GREAT FUN, AND WE MADE IT

TO THE TOM
MAY ALL YOUR MEAMS COME TRUE

LOVE ALWAYS,
THE GENTLEMEN OF THETA CHI

LOST
LOST; 1962 Argyll Academy gold class
ling with garnet stone at Sunset Canyon
Rec. Center. Reward. (818)781-6670.

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
PREGNANCY 20

Pregnant?

Having Second thoughts.''

We care. Free teiJing, r/junseling,

resources available.

Westside Life Cent"
^UU4Ucedn Park Blvd. Sui

Call 450 5222.
For Appointment Call 395 nil,

HELP WANTED

CASHIER wanted. Rotwrtson Car wash
2460 South Rol)ertson Btvd 838-5494
Eves phone message 393-2542

CHALLENGE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER
WORKING WITH CHILDREN AT
JAMESON RANCH CAMP. WE NEEDMATURE PEOPLE TO WORK AS
COUNSELORS IN A RUSTIC MOUNTAIN
SETTING WHO HAVE SKILLS SUCH AS
HORSEBACK RICMNQ. LIFEQUARDING
ROCK CLIMBING. DRAMA, ETC KITCH-
EN HELPERS AND COOKS ALSO
WANTED. ROOM. BOARD PLUS SALA
RY. (805)536-6888 FOR APPLICATION.
CHILDCARE work-study program. Earn
$800-$l,000 per month as child-care
specialist for in-home prlfessional
chiWcarel Provide enrichment and toving
guidance to a child in family's home. Train
X 2 weeks, start work while continuing p/t
training x 10 weeks. Call now for 6/3/85
claaa.r2ia>g7A.^iM

DRIVER-3^ime8Meek
.„ k

tochurch. 3.h^,^ l^.'^^^•n 4:00.5.00 ^ ^^

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

CLEANING Service. Earn $200 plus/wk.
Full or part-time. Cleaning offices and
homes. We will train. Top wages, flexible
hours, excellent working conditions, friend-
ly people to work with. Benefits. Call 828-
0664.

;0-1l Must have van^!;

time hours whiia an^^l '*«<

(818)7804692 "*"*^'"««^'

part-time evening anS^-
Brentwood Law n«i^

**?*««

«

ATAT compu^:sam:'3,?;^'««
GMck(2l3)477-5M7 '^'^'»"'

Z??lL*±22P?L!l£ur470-27i5

Good pay. One block off camrT=

—

wfvrm

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES
THE WOMEN'S
HEALTHCARE

MEDICAL CLINIC
8635 West 3rd St. Suite #855 West

(213)657^269

HELP WANTED. .30-D
ACTOR/IMPRESSIONIST: president
RonaW Reagan. Ayditton, call 478-9307,
Saturday. May 4th, 9:00AM-1 1 :00AM.

APPRENTICE emljalmer. Mature person
seeking apprenticeship. Full time evening
positron. Call (2l^g49-105l

ATTENTKDN M-F drivers wanted for 24
fK)ur courier & messenger service. Los
Angeles area, small truck or motorcycle a
must, and California driver license. For
more details, call between 9am-6pm, M-F.
2i:M6a<896

BIOCHEMICAL Computer needed. Degree
in chemistry, experience in medical
diagnostic field, excellent math skills re-

quired. Send resume to M.A.S. 829 Via
Alondra, Camarilto, CA. 93010.

BUSY Beverly Hills floorcovering
showroom requires full-time for customer
service and sales woric, typing, phones.
M-F, 8-5 p.m.. Salary open. 213-657-4200

COMPUTER Analyst, prominent Brent-
wood real estate firm seeks part-time help
to conduct real estate analysis with ad-
vanced LOTUS 1-2-3 system on IBM PC
Call (213)820-5151

COUNSELOR summer day camp. $170/wk
net. Must own window van or large wagon
Gas paid. (818)761-2251.

COUNSELOR. Full-time/part-time positrons
counseling youths and directing recrea-
tronal activities for teenagers at boy's
honw. Excellent benefits. (618)347-1326.

DETAIL oriented male or female, type 5C
*pni. pleasant personality, will trian on
xjmputer. Part-time hours, flexible. Workn
tor business consultant in S.F. valley
818)694-8385

DISTINGUISHED bookstore in W.
iollywood seeks help in sales & inventory
control. Book knowledge and strong
eferences essential. 659-31 10.

DOORMAN wanted no experience neces
3ary. 620-1516.

DRAMA/Dance counselor, and water safe-
ly instructor for private day camp in Tor-
rance this summer. 515-7574.

novative childrens furniture ITePlu^ commission call betwe^7,'J

FULL-TIME receptionist for w«
tew-firm. Heavy phones and some
^P'"- Comact_Mr_Sea!i^

Full time/Part time sales heip^;^
flower shop. 471-1906

FULL-TIME bookk^^^;;;;;^;^
5. Opportunity for adv^nr^mftnt <

HEALTH Club-P/T. iO-2, some ,«,
$6/hour. Century City, Parking Job
chers. 552-6955.

HOT Dog sales-Good money fun u
outdoors. Opportunity 4 advanc
Must have small car 391-9605.

Housesitter for townhouse near u
Glen and Mulholland. June 9th>Jull]

Care for Sheltie dog and small
]

Grad student or mature only Rete

279-1101 or 279-1 305.

IF you are people oriented and ._
with your hands, we ha^e a parttii;

for you in a modern ortfiodontic of|

Brentwood. Will train the right

certain chairside and business

now, 820-4986, ask for Colleen.

Models wanted for 1
"Carlton Hair Interna- 1
tional." Please call 1
#475-8330, ask fori
Becky I

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 weeic

fob placement. National Bui

Academy. (818)981-5550.

HKLPWANTIO
Full and part time

sales and cashier

Confetti Shoes

Call for interview

208-4848

daily bruin
MAIL—IN CLASSIFIED AD FORM
conv^nierf

'^^''^ cfassifie(d has always been practical and economical Now it's

Requirecj Information

Name

AcJcdress City State Zip

Phone (where wc can reach you 9-5)

Print your ad /-ere:

Ad Start Dite:

Number of days to run:

Class ftcation:

••••<

ALL CLAStlFIKD ADS ARC NON-REFUNDABLC.
rninnr^S?.nH '^ ?^ ""^"^^ ^^^^'^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ne. The Bru.n is not responsible fo^

minor typographical errors.

•

RATBSi
1 day, 15 words or less c q xn !"•«• "^'** *'••**

Each additional word p^7 d'av 24C l^^**'*
*•'

5 days. 15 words or \e^L si2 60 1"^"^^^ '^^'^^ """*

Each additional word ra^^ lAttn Classified^ •••" 0*>V ll 1 7 KU
OEAOLINEi 1308 Westwood Plaza

I working day in advance by 4 p.m.
^^^^ ^''^^'"' ^^ ~^^

19

^ «l«8 person for dancewear

f^iSTkStkHi. call for mfo.

j;jundk>n. National Sjpuh^

g---j;^;;;;;;ringiewood der-

£ Sings include: computer

ir^^.%^al assistant; file

'^3)674-2601_Mafy;

^;;;^^;7^;witedMu8t have cur

isi. 2
yrs.

^-^t^n^ra-^SJ
'"^

l^^l 3
50permoui12l3)373-754e

Call Eve. and weekends. 556-

rrj^-fj^ng for college stu-

rZ. ^rtal * numerical skills wtK

7^1 witfi people Light typing re-

.Ihlinait'o"
Located in CenUi|>

lufl. train as authonzation agom.

iit fit your schedule. Benefits include

L.tk)n To apply, Pl«a«« «','"A'"'

VMem Mon-Wed. or 1:0(M:00pm

L* Telecredit Service Corporation,

rj of it»e Stars, Ste.#300 Century

[(/(RKETERS-part-time/ full-time

ISM hardware and software

contract programming services

"computers. $5/hour plus incen-

_«d Debbie (2 13) 822-2022

ONE pros-experienced in news-

j'lales. Major financial company /

[ Sales plus high commission. 477-

iyid(iorRick

P/T Tues. & Thurs. 60 w.p.m.,

e.Afterl 2:00 476-6507

r 50-70wpm Good on phones. In-

^, jobs available. Work when and

lyou want. Benefits offered including

\C6. 559-4345.ADIA Personnel

|W. Pico, WLA. EOE.

I
Faculty Center needs waiters &

Day & Evening. Call after 1 1

.

16250677

ERS, waitresses, busboys,
looking now:summer business.

Sunset Blvd. Mon-Frl 3; Sat-

^M the Old Spaghe(fl*Factory

ESDAY or Sunday work. Gardening

Outdoor cleanup. $5.00/hour. 839-

>,wes. 276-1456.

K-trainee type position in law firm.

k, S6.00tir. Must type 50wpm. Corv
jlller (213)273-4771

FREE HAIRCUT
MODELS NEEDED

lueajoy - Saturday at

IIUNO ft SOONIE SALON.
CallVINCE277-7045.

Beveriy Hills

Fitness Team
his is a serious invita-

for you to stay fit

I work in ttie ex-
ting and profitable
""

of fitness. If you
ve skills in athletic

or heami and
»M call 858-7608.
^appointment

|uJ;'°^''VOurway|
rwby the day or week

P^«'««.tVPtet$.ctefk«
' wceptioniits

CWoperotofi

J"^olofnceikih

^•••ood IO».568«

•••••••••••••••••^

1^*^11';'^ ^^'^t Investor I
Broker. No selling. •

^^^^ location. Con I
'^'a'afmosp/jere. 4-8PM •
^^^1 Mrs Robinson 1

^ 208-6936 •

0jl^?5^ career Q

ii25?i«Ss::^««ce<.

Non-snK>kef to drive children and cook
dinnef . Approx 2-6:30pfn. M-F. 393-2260.

ACTIVISTS:N.O.W. has immediate open-
ing for community organizer/ fund raiser.

wor1( (or women rights, paid positions
458-2938

UBRARY science student wanted to do
part-time research at USC Medical School
library. Send resume to: Dr. Tai. USC. 1840
N. Solo. The Edmonton Building. Rm. 102
L.A. 90033.

r>4ow hiring experienced English-epeaking
kitchen and waiting staff for Beverly Hills

restaurant. Call 660-1 766.

ON Campus child care for 3 year old. One
evening per week. 824-0667 or 825-6049 .

PART-Tlme SUjdent aid. Clerical tasks,
answer phones, assistant recruiters. Flexi-

Me hours. Pearle Corps, 209-7444. $3.65/
hour.

PART-time telemarketing positions in

Westwood Village. Versatel is seeking
dear speaking, bright individuals that want
to earn while they learn the marketing
concept of the fiitiira FUivihfa. h^.„ .^ ...;>

your schedule, including Saturdays. Call
824-9990 Ext.40, to arrange for interview.

Salaries range from $4-10 per hour plus
daily bonuses. Within walking distance
from campus

MEDICAL biller 10-1pm and/or 2-6pm. Full
or part-time. Welcome experience. Good
pay. Please, come «»ith resume and a
photo for interview. 8421 WUshire Blvd. be-
tween 10-1 ipm or 16133 Victory Blvd Van
Nuys between 3~4pm.

MODELS-new faces for swimsuit series in

European magazines. David Schoen
Photography (213)457-1216

NEW. expanding ice cream company seek-
ing associate manager for shop in

Westwood. Futttime, nKMtty evenings. En-
thusiasm, and experience in food service
required. Call Alison for interview 208-2233

Nnn-Minlfaf tn tiitiy it Mijh stMismsi

PART-Time cook warrted.

necessary. 820-1516.
No experience

PART-TIME Fresh Rower stand manager.
Century City/Westwood. Energetic and
outgoing types. 489-1660

Part-time Secy/typist. 50wpm, phones,
15-25 hrs/wk., TBA. $6.00/hr. Constructk>n
ntm. WLA. 213-207-0017. ask for Judith or
Gregg-

Part-time, weekend help needed (or busy
Westwood (lower shop. Experience neces-
sary. Call 208-4000. ask for Marjie.

Part time receptionist needed in afternoon
and for vacation relief. $5/hr. 213-826-
0800.

PART-TIME experienced telephone opera-
tor/receptionist, work midday M-F
Westwood law oftices, protessional ap-
pearance, excellent spelling. 470-6666.

PHOTO Lab needs counterperson (or

nrtornings: 8:30-1:30. Sales and photo
background very helpful. Call David or
Steve. 823-8322.

PROTEIN chemist wanted:M.S. or Ph.d.

Peptides in cancer research. Send resume
to: Dr. Tai. U.S.C. 1840 N. Soto. The Ed-
monton Building Rm. 102, Los Angeles.
CA. 90033.

PUBLICITY intern fo rnational

magazine. Call Mindy 656-1336
humor

RECEPTIONISTmrPIST (55i)lus). Assis-
tant to Vice President. Great growth poten-
tial (or bright, enthusiastic person. A-^/i day
workweek. H.U.D.D.LE. (213)836-8001.

RESPONSIBLE male adult to provide per-

sonal care to disabled man. One bkx:k
(orm campus. $250-piu8/month. One-hour
early mornings and alternate weekends
(morning and evening). Strorig reterences.

20fr6732

SCIENTIFIC- Business asst. wanted (or

M.D. B.A. or B.S. Highly intelligent. Must
be able to summarize business and scien-
tific articles and do library research.
Science background desirable. Send
resume to: S. Shinsato. P.O. Box 335.
Pacific Palisades, 90272.

SCREENWRITER needs parttime assis-

tant. Some research. Some typing. Salary
and schedule negotiable. Must have own
car. send resume or letter of introductk>n
to 10794 Weybum Ave, Los Angeies
90024

Also need tutor (or 8 yr. oW dyslexte. 393-
2260.

lOB nPPnRTUNITIES
Ph.D8-«38,000-$60,000. Need three Ph.Ds
or Ph.D. candidates. Liberal Arts,
Phitosophy. Anthropok>gy. History or other
Highly successful executive seminar com-
pany wants top presenters and thinkers to
grow with us. Exceptk^nal career oppor-
tunities. Resumes: Dr. Karrass Seminars.
1633 Stanford, Santa Monica. CA 90404

Unprecedented growth at SoCal
Anesthesia Group has resulted jn an open-
ing for an exclusive sales consultant pro-

nrrating SoCal's unique medical billing ser-

vices. Commisskjn basis only. 213-751-
5880 or 81 8-760-1 556.

SMflMSUrr MOOILS
WANTED FOR MISS BIKINI COLA I

CONTEST TO BE HELD IN THE^
REDONDO BEACH MARINA MEMO
RIAL DAY MAY 27TH WINNERSi
WILL SHARE OVER $2000 IN CASH
AND PRIZES INCLUDING A FIVE DAY
HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY FOR TWO

'

AND A MODELING CONTRACT,
WITH THE BIKINI BEVERAGE CO IN-

TERESTED CONTESTANTS MAY SEND
FOR AN APPLICATION BY SENDING I

A S.A.S.E. WITH PHOTO OR ZED I

CARD TO
D'ANGELO ADVERTISING

PO BOX 56 1

1

PLAYA DEL REV, CA. 90296

HOUSING
ARTS. FOR RENT.
GUEST house, quiet, secure, chamiing, 7
miles from UCLA, seeks discrete, non-
smoker, single tenant. 933-3476.

FURNISHED bedr
. prtvate balh in 3 bdr. 2

bath house. Palms. 6/15 to 8/15. $350 ind.
utilities. 478-41 13, after 5:00.

MATURE profe88k>nal wanted to share
large WLA home with owner. References
and deposit. Evee.. 478-6860.

HOUSE FOR SALE

SHERMAN Oaks 2-bdmi. 2-ba, den , dine,
fireplace, large kitchen Great kx»tton. ex-
tras. No agents please. $149,900.
(818)788^754.

WESTWOOD. Walking distance UCLA. 4-

bedrm, 4.5-bath, (amilyroom. 3,000 plus
8q.(t. pool. Lot 75 by 212 $725,000 agent
Fia 4^7044.

WondertuI English. Rustic SettingI Certtury
City view. 2-bedrooms Fireplace. Hard-
wood noon. FabukHis yard $225,000
wynn. «7;-;uuv

SUBLET. Professor seeks (umished, Fall

Quarter. Single, non-smoker, wvill water
and (eed your plants, etc. (818)799-4519.

Summer Sublet available. June tS-Augual
31. Large one bedroom /kpt.. (ully fumlah-
ed and equipped, $225/month. Two bk>cks
(rom campus in Levering Heights Apart-

ments. Male* only. Contact Erk at 208-

1503 or leave meaaaga at 206-0833.

TWO Unhrsrslty of Chicago law students
interested in subletting Westwood area
apartment (or the summer. CaH Katrine

(312)789^3708

WANTED (or visiting law dertca/ (umished
1 a 2 Bdr. apartments and houses to rent

May through September. Telephon 277-

1010 ext. 7865 Mario or Robyn.

1 and 2 bedroom (umished apartments to

sublet for summer law clerks. 4-12 weeks.
Carolyn, aiauH7.

HOUSING NEEDED

DOWNTOWN Law (imi needs 1-2 bedroom
summer sublets for mklMay-mkiAugust for

law clert(s. Please call Lynne McKeIvy at

(213)688-9868.

Furnished home/apt (or (amily o( three dur-

ing 1906-00. Write: Professor Kenneth
O'Brien, 17 Carolin. Brockport. New Yorit.

14420.

LAVy students need housing, various

dates. Mid-May to Sept. CalLShiriey, Gary.

Mitchell, Silbert>erg. and Knupp. 213-312-

3203.

WANTED: 1-2 Bedroom Santa Monk:a
apartment. Generous finders (ee. Must
guvantee move-in 390-221 5 mssg.

CONDOS FOR RENT
Tarzana. Near freeways, condo. SplK-level

single. Air. patk), gym. pool, spa. Availat)le

June 1, kleal for visiting professor or grad
student. $500. (818)881-4074.

3-BEDROOM and family room in 3-level

townhouse. Sunset-Sepulveda area.
$1396/month. 472-0031.

FLYING/PARACHUTING
LEARN to fly. Private Instruction. Van
Nuys airport. All ratings (818)344-0196.

tENTAL AGENCIES

Retriacrator Rentals

.85-H

ROOM available (or

privileges. 836-9191
rentin house. All

SELL cellular car phones. Looking (or

sales representative. Earn $1000 a
plus bonuses. 213-273-8299.

A SERIOUS graduate student preferred.

June 20th-Sept.1st. Own room. $248.00.

f^dn-smoker, near UCLA. 839-0494,558-

1567.

WALK to UCLA furnished/unfurnished 1

and 2 bedrooms, pool, patio, A/C 415
Gayley 208-6735 managed by Moss and c

WOODCLIFF singles 1 and 2 bedroom
furnished / unfurnished

.
pools, spas, gym.

sauna,watarfalls and views, convenient to

freeways. 3201 Overland 559>1717
managed by Moss and Co.

2-bedroom, 1-bath WLA. Close to bus
stop. $725 826-9514, 460-7546

SUMMER JOBS
STUDENTS k TEACHERS

linm«di€rt« T«mpofary
Positions Available.

CLIIKt«TVntTS

10rMY«IONMn
PAIKMOAtlOWANCI

CfllLayitn(llgfy-fK)0

TALErvfT TREE
TtMPORARIES@

SUMMER SUBLET
Law students in LA. for

the summer need
housing. If you are
Interested in sublet-

ting your furnished
apartment from end
of May-erxj of August,

please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

LAW FIRM

Needs undergrad in

class of '87 or W to do

various legal and
clerical tasks.^ Great ex-

posure to field. Please

send resume with age,

grBde, GPA and other

pertinent information to:

Rick Edwards Inc.

1801 Century Park East

Suite 500

Los Angeles, CA 90067

ARTS FURNISHED
3 Room Apt. Lux Wilshire HIRise. Paric-

ing-security-laundry-TV-Stereo. 5/8 to 11/1.

479-2739.

ARTS UNFURNISHED
BREfnWOOD unfumisfwd 2-t)edroom. 2-

bath upper. Stove, refridge, carpets,

drapes, balcony. $925. 11921 Qoshen Ave.

Apt. 6, open 9-6. 82^6106.

WALK to campus and live in spackxis

studk). $580/nfK>nth writh separate kitchen

and bed area (213)858-7515.

VACATION RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL Yosamils house surrounded

by pines. Fully ecMPPad-reasonable rates.

Ctose to swimming/fishing. (818)785-9865.

ARTS TOSHABf
FEMALE-Own room In large 2-bed. apart-

ment. Culver City. Rent $286 w/$300 de-

posrt.Call39»3964.

MALE student pieferred to share lerge 1-

t)edroom apts on Gayley. $406 p0( month,

starting September^Jack 206-0666

HOUSE FOR RENT
BEVERLY Glen area Huge 4-bed/34>ath

home, famMy room, formal dining, all dub
faculties. $2,500/mo. 47&4346

We need furnished

sublets for law stu-

dents clerking at

westside law firm this

summer, from May-
August, May-
September. Please call

Ms. Kevinn Villard or

Illene Berman at

201-4526

REAL ESTATE

FOR sale: $259,000 Architect-ar-
tist-studkK>ffice plus workshop plus duplex

on huge quarter acre plus k)t. 2800 sq. ft

usable interior space. Endless wonderiand
in Westside Mar Vista, By owner 398-0712

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELR
WANTED young woman to live with/my

mother 16/hours/work/week in x-change for

room and board. Call 393-5008.

YOUNG Disabled woman seeks live-in

help to assist with personal care,

housework, etc. Salary. Contact Elaine

5680129.

ROOM FOR RENT
LARGE single. Private home, pool indud-
ed. $400. No kitchen. 473-6228

RESPONSIBLE female wanted for room in

beautiful secure Marina/Venice canals.

Owners residence $296 821 -021

2

TWO rooms in towmhouse. fumisfied.

North/WIWtire Blvd., near Beverly HHIs,

quiet, park-like^setting, M/F, privtfe bath,
kitchen privileges, utilltlee, paridng, maid
service. Mature, norvsmoking. $290. 213-
939-2772.

WLA-1 of four bedrooms In house
available now. $275 large room with park-

ing. (213)8204781

1-BEDROOM, den. downstairs unit, own
bath. Share kitchen. Modem house, all

conveniences. Quiet rssidential area. 16
minutes north of UCLA. Days (213)616-

0661 , ext 38, nights, (818)784-6662.

ROOMMATES
FEMALE share room in 2-bdrm, 2-bath

luxury apt. Great roommaV»sl May-1
through June-30 325.00/month.

Call208<991

NON-SMOKING roommate, male or

female, needed to share 1-hedroom apt.

on Gayley from June through next year-

$400/month-Call Steve, 20»6401

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. LIVE BETTER
FOR LESS. WESTWOOD, (213)470-3136

OR(213)47»3241.

ROOMMATE needed immediately Male or

female. Walk to UCLA. $234/month. 644
Landfair. #201 . 824-7968.

ROOMMATE wanted. (M/F) to share large

2/BD, 2/BA S.M. (N/Wilshire) condo.

$60d/month. 658-6471.

Gary.

ROOMMATE needed immediately: Large

studio, bakxmy, parking, $234/month, 644
Landfair #203 Nk:k or Greg. 208-5847.

2-BED/2-BATH, utilities, May-Aug.. quiet,

security, makJ, $360/month. 657-6366 after'

6p.m.

LAV. od housing varkMiS dates

mM-May to September. CaN: Shirley Gary;

Mitchell. Silberg & Knupp. (213)312-3203.

SUBLET targe bedroom. Fumiefted. pool,

periling. $400 Available 6/15-10/1. 471-

7663 Brent¥vood near bus.

(818)987-2^68

For dorm, fraternities,

sororities, and coop.
Optional Sizes

For FREE DELIVERY
Call POLAR LEASING
390 8647 anytime

We rent color TV's loo!

CHILDCARE "'

CHILDCARE needed. Professtonal single

woman needs responsible, intelligent,

good humored person to care for 2-

chiWren ages 5 & 7. Both children attend

scfKX)l. camp, etc., but childcare Is re-

quired after school, some evenings and
some weekends at my fiome or possibly

yours. Mother has demanding work
schedule & sometimes travels so some
ovemights are necessary. Prefer individual

with car. fairiy open regarding arrange-

ments, may be live-in or live-out. Only
essential is that children are well cared for.

Please call Cynthia Wells, 462-2226 home,
or 829-7453 wori(.

INSURANCE
CALL US LAST, BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS,
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (818)880-4361/(818) 880-4361

.

AUTOINSURANCE
Motorcycle InsurorK^ Refused?

...Too High?

Conceited?
Low Monthly Poynnenf<
STUMNT DISCOUNTS
396-2229.^tk For K«n

MOVERS

ECONOMY moving. Call us for k>west rate

available. Completely equipped, experi-

enced. Call Anytime. 392-1 108.

E LEPHANT T
Moving

936-2009
Apartments. Offices

Prcfesskinal Service for Peanuts

PERSONAL SERVICE.

SCBATCHiD, OIBTY
CONTACT LENSES

I

We poSih a dean your hard. wmMon
and aon oor4act leniet «i^4e you woH.
Return youi contocti to "Ike new" corv
dHtoa Feel and tee better.

Dr. Vogel. 1132 Westwood 9a. 208- 3011
VoMoled ParMno-20% Off With T?4* Ad.

SERVICES OFFERED.

Custom written for youi best im-
prcaalon. Experienced lesietance for

job aeehera. Typing and word pro-

cesstng •cTviccs for all needs.

4

nil BfataeiWMlPtfSg;"-
^ST

I

C^r^jC^^^SSrt^^^^^^^^^
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^TOP MARKET
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

9Cll3l0f 9 ^^g ^Wm plus tax

SAN MIGUEL' 3."
plus tax

6 packs

* PRICE * SELECTION f SERVICE
Call For Free Delivery

208-0503
958 Gayiey Ave.

(delivery hours 6-12 pm)
.M . ,

(subject to stock on hand)

Hcxjrs

:

MorvSat 8.00am-
12:OOam

Sun lOOOorv
12:OOam

<:

\

2 fort
AIMY FOOD ITEM

(gocxJ Sat & Sun only)

1 0959 Kinross
(next to Lot 32)

Exp. June 30. 1985

jneomTTF

Gymnastics
Continued from P,„2j

uie meet because
ofelbow surgery.

Chris Caso, Rob Camr

Ginsberg wUl also 1

J

^ony Pineda, a ^veT
icx), will perform ^ .

foreign athlete.

for'!')!"
'^''*"^ '* (^'nipeltor the experience of doS

compulsory
exercises"

Chns Caso, who along i

his brother Mark and C
^*^' has qualified W]

Compiata Copying, Printing &
Binding Availabia

|— Quality Xarox 990

NO MINfff^^

For Students

and Faculty

PER COPY " - stwood Blvri

(across from Luclcy's) Park in raar

c-hampionships""alreadvj
know the whole UCLA f
is going to be there (a

championships)."
]

Even though DaggeJ
considered one of the favj
for making the national
he brings a different at
into the meet.

"No one is ever a sh|
for anything in sports,"

gett said.

SERVICES OFFERED.

ATTENTION FORIEGN STUDENTS.
Special writing, editing help for your
papers from experienced ESL teacher with
MBA. Call Kathleen Barrett 474-2683. Typ-
ing availat)te.

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school
statements, papers, ttieses. resumes? Pro-
fwsional help from puUished author with
joumaiism masters. Dtck. 206-4363

LICENSED childcve in my S M. honw
F/P time. Separate playroom. S««mg Mt.
* 5 0-4791

MATH tutoring by Phd. $2(Vhour. Calculus.
Statistics. Probability. Near UCLA 826-
6928.828-4029.

VOICE, piarw), organ, guitar -35 years ex-
perience -reasonable. Near UCLA. Michael
Bondon. 277-7012.

TYPING 1001
A helping hand near fraternities. Inexpen-
sive, experienced typing, editing, spelling,

il, ttteses. Fast turnaround. 208-6841

.

Thesis/dissertation typing. Revisions are
faster and less expensive on word pro-
cessing. SIMIAN Word Processing Service
specializes in in thesis/Ph.d typing, scripts.

rKJvels. resumes and form letters. P.O. Box
85765 LA. CA. 90072. (213) 467-2928.

TYPING. Professional quality, student
rates. Careful proofing included. Editing
available. Near Beverly Center. 275-7364.

TYPING .77* per page. Call Barbara:
935-8475. message: 938-0101.

NEED a ride? Richard Roae's bun^ar to
bumper driving service.

Reasonabie rates. S5661 16.

NEED help with your writing aldb? Pro-
fsssiofwl writer, reasonable fees. 936-7562

PIANO instruction: New openings at
Brentwood studio. Experienced
MTAC. NGPT credenbais:
levels. 472-6039. 395-1633.

PROFESSIONAL documentation services.
Writing, editing, research, statistics.
tf>eory, study design/deveiopenient & pro-
duction. Any requirement, quality guaran-
teed. (213)871-1333

PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES.
Research on all topics. Fast and tfiorough
Nancy Nedell. (213)454-0941

.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS. RESUMES.
SCRIPTS, BOOKS THESES. DISSERTA-TIONS473.4193.
PROGRAMMER-IBM and DEC experience.
Fortran. PLI, Cobol, 370 assembler,
knowledge of nrwth and statistics. SAS.
SPSS. JCL a Wylbur. 625-1 103, 208-0010

RELAXING, therapeutic Swedish-Esalew
massage-Legit. For appt. CaH Betsy 476-
5728

RESEARCHAfwItIng assistance. All levels-
All Subjects. Foreign students welcomel
11322 Idaho. »206. 477-6226, (11 -4pm).

WORD Processing-private tutor with NBI
3000 system. $24/hour. (213)466-1978.

TUTORING OFFERED
CHEMISTRY tutoring by Ph.d Near UCLA
624-7947. Reinhold

ENGLISH/Chinese bilingual tutor. B.A.
Dartmouth College. China experience.
ESL. test preparation, composition. Peter
Neumann 395-4644

ENGLISH as a second language tutor. Bi-
lingual. English/French. American woman,
wW tutor foreign students in English or
teach beginning French. $l6.00/hr
(213)658-7213.

FRENCH and Spanish tutor In converea-
tion, literature and linguistics, help with
exam studiee. Marie-Ange (21 3)553-3958

FRENCH tutoring and teaching offered,
learn French easily and quickly. Call
Phlllipe 470-3102

GERMAN tutoring. Near UCLA, by native
speaker offered, very patient. 824-7847.
Reinhold

GERMAN tutoring. Near UCLA, by native
speaker offered, very patient. 824-7947
Reinhold

A-PLUS ProfessioruU Word Processing.
Resume-writing, repetitive letters, term
papers. Cfose to campus. Call Deborah.
47^0544.

A-1 WORDWORKS word Processing ser-

vice gives your work professioncy ap-
paarartcel Call Sheri 662-0869.

AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber. 860 word
processor. Rushes welcome. Low rates.

WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE, reliable service. Walking distance
campus. M.AJ15 years typing experience.
Former UCLA secretary. 474-5264.

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pio-
oessing. Xerox 860. Dissertatkxw, theses,
repetitive letters, books, artkries. legal
documents, medical reports, etc.
TranscriptkMi and over-the-ehouMer dk:ta-
tk>n available. When qualtiy counts, ccUl

Unda (213)204-0947 between 12-noon and
6pm

EXPERT typing, professk>nal editing, all

phases term papers-dissertations,
languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
experience. Virginia 278-0386.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-
tion. Resumes, Papers. Dissertattons. etc.

Free storage for revisions. Reductfon ca-
pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.^
2.6Q/page. Wishire and Federal. 473-2560.

TYPING/secretarial servk»s: Fieasonable.
fast, professional, Please call Connie
Sawyer 398-5592

TYPING; Fast, accurate. IBM Selectric,

ctose campus. Call Barbara 826-9714

WORD Processing woriu. Let us help you
with your typing needs 474-61 36_
(Westwood)

WORDPROCESSING. Quality work at
reasonable rates. We type anything from a
resume to a thesis. Call (818)246-6785.

TRAVEL
TRAVEL.

NO HASSLE TYPINQI Documents stored
on diskettes for fast, easy oorrectfons.
Student DiscounU. WORDSTORE 826-
4993

PLEASEIII I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will

type anything anytime-espacially scripts.

CaM Susan. 395-2656

WORDPROCESSING. typing, resumes,
overioads 475-5723.
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BIKE Franca/hike Swiss Aipsi Exhilarating
tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2095 Albury Lookout. Long
Beach. Ca. 90815. (213)493-5788.

DISCOUNT Travel-Airiines. Cruises. Hotels
& more. 10-50% discount. (2-week lead
time) (213)205-2211.

TRAVELING? We'll beat your air/tour fares
to anywhere, specially Europe, Hawaii,
MexkX), Orient. 479-2667.

EUROPE ^^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boutovard
Los Angeles. Calif. 90069
Phone:(213) 272-0424

^UTOS FOR SALE.

1978 Honda Civto. Excellent condltton
New tires, new brakes. $66,000 miles
$2.200/obo. 450-1607.

1979 Fiat 128. must sell, great deal $500
937-4740 ext. 2053 Unda

1979 Honda-Civic. 5 spd. red. newlires,
air. radio, xnt cond. 65m, runs great $1975
(818)500-7395

1980 Porsche 924. A/C. sunroof, power
window, stickshlft. AM/FM stereo, excellent
conditktn. Must sell. $9,250 obo. 471-0700.

1«81 Ford Mustang. 45,000ml. Air, AM/FM
stereo, New tires, Excellent. $5000, Must
selll Days:450-4481

, eves:837-6226.

1981 Honda prelude. Red, 5-speed,
sunroof, stereo cassette, new tires, great
oonditkjn. $4.500 (213)454-8530.

1981 Honda Civic #1500. 4-door. trunk,
sunroof, automatic transmission, air condi-
tioning. AM-FM, low miles. $3,900.
(213)938-2681. Jack. After 6:00p.m.
(213)469-6893.

1963 Toyota Tercel lift back. 4-8peed, air

conditkming. AM-FM stereo cassette - Low
miles. $4,150. Call Jack (213)938-2681.
AFter 6:00 (21 3)46»6893.

1965 Scirocco-must sell (best offer),

white/black leather intertor, sunroof, am/fm
cassette, AC. 546-4250.

'67 Ford Mustang. V-e. PS/PB. Auto. Leav-
ing country. $1900 obo. John. 825^856.
'67 Triumph TR4A IRS. Very dean, must
see, rebuilt engine and transmissk)n, over-
drive, new paint, mags, stereo, sheepskin.
$4250 o.b.o. 470-8770
•69 VW K-Ghla, Lt. Mue, runs well,
autontatic. new stereo cassette, $2 000/
obo. (213)453-1658 Sandi.

71 MQB GT.

MOTORCYCLES

-OR SALE
'77 Yamaha. RD400 Good
miles. $650. 828-6691.

'82 Suzuki GS650E, 9000mi, _
'84, still under warranty $1380
1621

MOPEDS.
New Dirt bike Diamond Back '8

nadian motor. Musi sacrifice,

$320/obo. 472-1 575 or leave me

HONDA DEL Rl

"S.O.S."

"Save on Scooters"

4421 S. Seputvecja

Culver aty

391-6217

Specializing in:

-scooters

-motoft)ll(es

-ATCs

-complete i

"COME IN ANC

WHY WE'RE #1

i~**

FOR SALE

BARGAIN BOX.

REFRIGERATOR. GoW Frigidain

Free. Large, 17cu.ft., 7 years, old.|

condition. $200. 213^1-9440.

40m, 1 owner. AM/FM
Cassette, sunroof, cover, concourse. 213-

• 472-6206. ^^^
•71 VW Bus poptop camper. New Pirelli

tires. Must sell $2200 obo. Call now. 452-
5160.

Sflud«nt/T«ach«r
Special

74 Karmann Ghia, fow mileage, excellent
conditon. Automatic, stick shift, $3000.
828-0346.

'75 VW Bus. New engine, transmission,
brakes, top condition, $2,700 obo. 399-
3411.

niRCHAtI

TRAVEL TICKETS FOR SALE. 106-J
Alrtlne tkAets LAX to Durham, North
Carolina. United. May 18th, 1965. $99 Call
(818)790-2305 evenings.

TRANSPORTATION
AUTOS FOR SALE.

PAPfRWCAKSHOP
TYPINO/WORD PROCESSING

Tope Tmrucrlpfkxi
T«Mm PopervThMlt

Dissartcmont^lMumes
47*-2747

1S99y> Westwood Mvd.
(Mext to Wealword No Morfcel)

Loncc's
One Day Typina

112-K

PA'HENT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic througti

calculus) CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS,

Engineering. Readlr>g, Gram-
mar. Study Skills. Work witti a
tutor wtx> kriows the subject

well, and can patiently pres-

ent ttie material in a variety of

ways. You will n\^o learn the

proper way to study to

achieve confidence and self-

reliance. FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-

6463.

*
*
*
*

pU WAIT SERVIC^WHILE YOU

iLtttmBCMwUOA

ALFA Romeo '82 GTV6 coupe. Perfect.
Fast. 5«peed. Blaupunkt, kjaded. $8,000
obo. Neal:567-0345/553O763.

CONVERTIBLE Mercedes 250-SL. 67 goW
auto, beautiful, runs as new. stereo
Cassette. New soft top. $12.800. 393-5965

FOR sale. 1970 VW Bug convertible
New engine, new tires. exceUent conditkm
nine great. (213)655-1229.

HONDA Accord '79, beige 46m engine,
new tires, exc. condltkMi. Call (213)747-
7713. ' '

VOLVO '79 OL wonderful! Auto. AC, origi-
nal owner, $5300 o.b.o. Wendy 651-1746/
553-0763

77 Honda Civic. Must see, runs great. 4-
speed, AM/FM cassette $1500/obo.
(818)769-5640 evenings

•77 HONDA Accord, 5 spd, AM-FM. ne«v
clutch and brakes, call after 6pm. 396-
4013. $1700 obo.

•80 Mazda RX-7. gold. air. sunroof, 5-
speed. cassette, fouvers. xint. $5 900
(213)306-0165.

•82 FORD Escort 2-door. 4-epeed. AM/FM
stereo cassette. 825-6058 (days):
(818)502-9275 (after 6om).

'82 Subaru GL 4-door, A/C. 5-year war-
ranty. AM/FM radio. 36M, mint. $6,200.
Michael eve. (213)653-5351 day
(213)206-7444.

^

113-K[BICYCLES FOR SALE
1970 BMW 1600^dean-$2500 firm 390-
4196

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114-K

198-04 391-1385

Typjng/Wofd Proce«siry. SI.SO
poQe rato for itudenli. 1100
Glendon. #1447, Westwood I

Village. Hours flexible, In-

cluding some evenings &|
weekends, resunnea w/d $10.
Koty Secretofksl: 624-5656.

1964 VW Bug. Restored, excellent body
snd rebuilt 12V engine. MuM seH. $2800
450^1360

1974 VW Super Beetle AM/FM caaeette
with amp and equalizer. Excellent condi-
lion $2000.00 call for info, eves
(616)9606834

'•76 Ford Mavartck. 2.door. radio, nins
grsal. must see to believe. $1360.00
S 5 9 - 3 2 3 1

1977 Oatsun B-210 Hatchback. Very good
oondWon. 64k mMes. Reliable. New Siee
battery. $1,800 397-7800 (eves).

NEW 1965 Honda Ellts 80 scooter. Red.
tow mileage, under warranty. Paid over
$1200. Price $799. 209-5517

1984 HONDA Elite 150 gold, with trunk,
fcxcellem conditkjn. 1.500 mi. $1200. Mike
271-0441.

1984 Yamaha-iaOcc scooter, 4m, gold,
auto, xInt cond. Hke new, $1200 (818)500-
r99o

FURNITURE
BEDROOM set-$450. Dining

$895. Sofa and k>ve8eat-S495.

bed-^250. Dinette set-$l50 Mar

box spring8-$150. Brass headba

Wall unit-$l50. Desk-$150. Redin

Diamond earrings-$l95. Leathe

$750. Encyctopedia (1985h$l75j

naver used. 393-2338.

LOVE Seat, patterned designsr i

ceNent conditkwi, must sell. $1J

1380

WATERBED. Wavecrest. ^k)

essary. oak and vinyl frame. S"

to campus. 472-3130.

MAHRESS
All Mw hoMi tia loiw*^

Twin Set $S0 Full Set I

Queen Set $U KirtgSetl

New 5 piece bedroom set

INew full size or queen sleep

JNew sofa and love seat

lOak finish coffee tables

lEnd tables $15 lamps

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

MAHRESS SALI

Serta mis-match set^

Twin sets $98

Full sets $138

Queen sets $188

King sets $238

THE MAHRESS ST<

11714 Pico Blvd

(at Barrington)

477-4101

Open dalty '<>'

Closed Sundoy

fpreseason,
Magrane has

Z^d from a rocky st^
.

g 10-7 record and J.oo

I

Magrane also leads the

ference with 102

H)uts But all has not

'well with the pitching

.ree weeks ago Young's

en and his cheekbone were

liered when Stanford s

Lundblade struck him in

face with a line drive.

8-4 at the time,

^®M daily bruin
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le

V^SJ"^ XawaaaW 900cc 4 months oM.
$<000. Must sent Excellent condltton
Days:450-4481 Eve8.837-6226

RIDES WANTED
NEED ride to^from S.F. on weekend, wm
drive and share cost. 450-2563

Days
PIANO upright, good cood'W^

ing $500 negotiable
"-«

eves 829-3133

IBM electric ^i^'^J.f^-
$100 866-3184 days. (81W-

^mit re e oofitruot t va

/surgery and will be lost

le
remainder of the year.

Carley (6-3, 4.91) is ex-

to start on Friday,

,, UCLA coach Gary

ijns will counter with

lan Alex Sanchez (5-5,

the Pac-lO's No. 2

jut man,

Saturday's 7 p.m. start,

.ane will oppose Scott

i (1-2, 3.13) while Sun-

afternoon, Arizona sends

^Huenneke (4-1, 5.01) to

mound. UCLA is expected

tart freshman Randy Hen-

)r sophomore Eric Nolte.

tinued from Page 24

Dt multi-event scorers, are

hampered 5y injuries.

ers has an ankle problem
iwill compete in the 40Q,

Kerho is doubtful for

[hurdles with a a groin

|b addition, 800-meter
dout Jack Preijers also has

loot injury. He'll run
tiously, but he still feels he

|il beat USC's Pac-10
ifier Eric Schermerhorn.
Ward Cobum will battle
ore points in the 100 and
against USC's Darwin

': and Antonio Manning.
1 White absent, Coburn is

[only Bruin with a chance
Tiock off the highly-touted
Jan sprinters.

,

tlie distance races and
I

weight events, the Bruins

^l
to be stronger, and

*all the UCLA team is
icn deeper.

jut before anyone offers a
]|*r.bet, remember that
T" Its UCLA versus USC,
™g can happen.

mis
^ued from Page 24

iLtf^ l^e arm for the
Hing NCAA doubles
WP, who has had his trou-
J^ce being ranked No. 12
«^ n^on at the beginning

^^e Jones, who along

FAA h\J,°"^^ ^on the

^^ doubles last year

gs the Waves don't

Mo^^"^^ has step-

s and K
"^ ^^^ '^^"y

'med^ *^° *'« Ae
'»^ed team in the coun-

teo^f'" ^- said

lin^." ' °"t Its not a

\r\\ * ^""" Bruin,

Ec Coe^?^.^;* Urry

-J? YiLj"'8'« °«th«i

^^'^StJe^y' *** bruins

ADVERTISE

ATTENTION: MINORITY
PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS

MED DAY IS FOR
YOU!!!
^th 8:30am-5:OOpm

Factor Building Auditorium RmA-660
For Further information call: 825-3575

ALI HAIR SALON
$14

Cut. Condtion.
h

Blow Dry
(Reg.$35.00)

Highlights $25 & up

A SALON
FOR MEN h
WOMEN

Body Wave or Perm & Cut

4S,00 & UP
Remove unwanted hair

P®nTXJnenrty by a registered
electroiogist-

Students-40% off

For Appointment call:208-6300
CwmiQdoniv^

-A\
1093 Broxton Ave.

(Atx>v» Whorehouse Records)

VL,limiVLlLLVnnil.LLmnmLi...,.,,.,.ppp,
t 1985 Beei Brewed by Miller Brywing Company Milwaukee Ml

i

»

i

^\ /
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'v/;--.'*':

i '^

> >

\pi mut^

». * M
L-ViM"^

^;»:--j^w^ly yi»»fim ' I

o America.
T[]^]fcaidition

- VMii n FredeOfc Millvrtamc .

'*f?i America from ( .t rnwnv \w 'p

wasn't much ilillt rciif Irom .mv'

J

otiut ntwiiMiur I, .

1 iki' milliuiis ot nilu r^. lu
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»»«
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I rt iK rii Mitlt r rnatk iht

SftKtst t^t what AmiTit r» had
Bttif. He made the he.st beef

«*«^^fuw how to niiike. using

_lhe hiHst iii.iins and hops, the

P^^Wfest water

I

And t<» shnu AnuTK.* tin

t}U.ilii\ .uul purilv f >t his hter ht

' insisti-il I'H puttmu It It) <. Ii .11

, h..ifl(-

\ iof h.is I h.miMcl Niiu »

^ HrtlerK Millei s tl.n I'mt ,1 lof

fiasii •

MiIK r still usi. s tht liiust

ingre<lienr»arri:feg^^gp»ktits

h corttams^^^^^ilB^Wftr
pr« str\'ativcs

And Miller stil! icnnes in

the same ck-ar b<rtti*»s

l<»r the same clear reasons
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Big weekend could
seal softballers fate

WESTWOOO'S aSTN SEMIDNNUiU

ART t CRAFT

SHOW! All DAY

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

MAY4a5 V.

A POWERFUL NATIONWIDE

CRYSTAL BALL WAY OF LIFE

• PAINTING
• DRAWING
• HANDCRAFTS
• SCULPTURE
• JbWkLHV
• FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT

AMPLE
PARKING

PRESENTED BY THE WESTERN LOS ANGELES FCQIONAL CHAMBER OF
COMMEnCE.

CALL 475-4574 FOR INFORMATION
J

Hair by Donna Sugimoto

^SAtOftt

JMWiKHSMNMLSl
CUSTOM JEWELRY

Introduaory offer:

Cellophane
with

Haircut

1 55 1 Westwood Blvd.
(just south of Ohio)

478-1093
Position aya\\ab\e for stylist

SOFT CONTACTS

Permaflex $ QO
30 Day ^ 0»
Extended ^•*"'

Additional Pair ^65

Soft
Daily
Wear

$65
Total

(total incl. exam, care kit & follow-ups)

Eye Surgery
Eliminate or minimize glasses
Radial Keratotomy in Hospital or office
Credit available

$1000 per eye

,^S8 PacilJc, LB
. (?13) 591 1594

...i^y""""^'*"'.. 786-5892

^, Co'l«fl« « . Anahaim (714) 774-4510

^.UV ^'T^we Bl., (213) 862-07671« S. Wobertson, LA.. (213) 278-1744
xMuai

University of California, Los Angeles
Presents

UCLA GLEF CMMTR
Donn Weiss; Director
Schoenberg Hall
Frii|«y; May 3, 1985-8:00 p.m.

TICKET UVFO.
Students; Staff $3.00
General Admission $5.00
@ CEIVTRAL TICKET OFFICE
Schoenberg Box Office (before
sbow)

* Sacred Double<:horus Music of
Jacob Hand! and Volkmar Leisring
* Contemporary Music of Gustav
Hoist and Robert Washburn
* Secular Works of Franz Schubert
* Traditional Folksongs
* Traditional Spirituals
* Selections from the
American Musical Theatre,
Arranged by Donn Weiss

By Andrea Tetrick, Staff Writer

The next three doubleheaders for the Hpf^.j i

champion UCLA softbaU team are cruciS for fh
"^'"^ Hwin the WCAA. ^ *°^ *"eir chancel

WORLD'S RRST METAPHYSICAL SYSTEM
FOR MAKING MOMEY

YOaARE
.THE

ANSWER
by: JORDAN WAGNER, PH.D.

9.75
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lehead

If UCLA can overpower Arizona State and A
weekend's road campaign and at least solit r?°1*

°"

against top-ranked Cal State Fullerton thev 1,11 l

n^^n.ng_conference ^hedule. espeCaUy on , ^C.Zh.

icerd

J

Coach Sharron Backus predicted that the nrw. ,

games would be "a dog fight
"P^"^'"? f<

"It's for the marbles
. . it'U keep us in the conferencedepending on how we do. The two teams we're reX i

at are Arizona State and Cal State FullertorsL 0^^^°°'
season is very unportant to us," said Backus

Traditionally UCLA mainly concentrated on^ullertonleague play, as the Titans hold a 16-6-1 record over AeBnBut a slight power shift in Division I softball occurrS^n
season, an example being the displacement of UCLA fromNo. 1 national ranking. With this shift, the Bruin; haveto

WCAA^eL^ previously less threatening members of

Going into the weekend, UCLA may be fine mentaUv aone Bruin wont see much action due to injury. Shauna wl
tenburg, who usuaUy catches for Tracy Compton, has a brol
finger and will be out for both the ASU or Arizona series.

Gymnastics
~~

Continued from Page 24
and it may turn out to be a
showcase for UCLA gym-
nastics as well, since seven
current and former Briuns will
compete. But UCLA coach
Art Shurlock is trying to re-
main impartial.

**I'm rooting for
everybody," Shurlock said. "It
behooves us to have as many

gymnasts at the champi
ships as possible since ther.

a chance to make the natio

team."
Leading the list of pot(

qualifiers is 1984 01\

gold medalist and 19

America Gup winner T
Daggett. Jeff Dodson, an

former Bruin, is also l

Continued on Page

Volleyball
Continued from Page 23

At the end of the season,
Dunphy's duties as Pepper-
dine's coach, assistant athletic
director, and physical educa-
tion instructor will come to an
end as he becomes the, coach
of the national team. Yoder,
on the other hand, expects to
continue on at his alma mater.
And as would be expected,
they bring different coaching
philosophies into the final.

"This is a national champi-
onship so the eUte volleyball
players are playing for the na-
tional championship," said
Dunphy, who denied that the
competition may not feature
the best teams in the nation.
"Volleyball is on the rise in
the East, in terms of the U.S.
and college programs that are

picking it up."

But when asked which te

he was most worried aboij

Dunphy said. "I think S

only because we've play

them. I haven't seen Geo^

Mason or Ball State. And I

that because somebody ma

(seeded) us number one

they are number two."

Yoder, who once played

Dunphy for two weeks,

more cautious. "Well, we

only looking at our fii

match, t)ecause that's wi

matters. I don't want to

too much about them (P^

perdine). We took them

five games the last time

played them, but we have i|

proved since then and
*'

may have improved at if

same rate."

<i

Yi

>Ca^-A ^^

^k^rP^J^ Take the love^^ <^/' of God that txirns

*»

f

Within you and strive]

with us \o ie\ the

world on Are witn

that love.

i m

For more informatJon write or coll

Edward J Cokxi
Orecfor of Vocoflons ond Lay Ministnes ^^
1119 Wesfcheiter PJace. Los Ange^^. c-a

(213) 737-8464 or (213) S-E-R-V-l-N-G
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jruins have plans for Trojans
]fO\Nn sees an "annihilation' in store at Drake

,
Steve

KaufhoW

riast week it was UCLA-

Ur voUeyball and women s

tnis. Next weekend the two

Kls will face of in

ik as UCLA hosts the Tro-

Itos in a double-dual meet

Lturday at Drake Stadium.

*
UCLA's women s team will

.lookingfora victory over a

have anyone within four se-

conds of Joyner and Kellon.

When the 1500 and 3000
come around, it should be all

UCLA. The 1500 will be a
showcase for Plumer, who has
a season best of 4:19.05, 10
seconds faster than any of the
other Bruins and 30 seconds
faster than the only Trojan en-
trant, Julie Hollow. UCLA
probably will sweep both
distance races.

use should fare much hftt-

llrong
USL mm. 9u fw this

the Trojan women hold a

record in dual meets.

ing the way, USC has also

eked up some impressive

rks and NCAA qualifying

ttdards.

^NonethelessTlhe Bruins are

Bnfident. "We're going to

the meet," said UCLA
ant coach Calvin Brown.

it we don't just plan to

plan to annihilate By Dwight Aarons. Staff Writer

ter in the relays, where they
have already qualified for the
NCAAs in the 4x100 relay.

The Trojans will face a Bruin
team of Monica Phillips,
Bailey, Joyner, and Devers.

1 lint wsttvtsa ctit? rroiO cvcnrs.

where the Trojans will look to
pick up some valuable points.
The jumping events are
especially strong for the Tro-
jans as they have two NCAA
qualifiers in the long jump
and triple jump. Evette Bates
has qualified in both events,
and Subrina Williams and
Wendy Brown have met the
standard in the long and triple

jumps, respectively.

Toni Lutjens and Kris Lar-
<nn will ftan up fof UCLA in

UCLA out to avenge
early loss to Stanford

the three throwing events.
While use's Diana Clements
has qualified for the NCAAs
in the shot put and is also very
strong in the javelin, Lutjens
is a solid bet to win her best
event, the dl5cu5.

Bmins compete in USGF
We

[]SC."

In the

Lervaise

sprints, USC has

McGraw, a very

Itrong runner who has already

lualified for the NCAAs in the

m meters. Even so, her best

Le in the 100 meters \s still

fehind UCLA's Angela Bailey

I
lid Gail Devers.

Another strong point for

ICLA is in the hurdles. With
Aletes like Jackie Joyner,
(hyle Kellon and Devers how
m you go wrong? The trio of

ICLA hurdlers outclasses the
Vojans, especially in the 400
hrdles, where USC doesn't

As far as the U.S. national gymnastics team is concerned, the
John Wooden Center will be one of the most important places
in the nation this weekend.
The United States Gymnastics Federation will be very inter-

ested in the scores recorded at Collins Court in the Western
Regional on May 3-4. The competiton begins at 7:30 p.m. on
both nights.

Gymnasts who record a total of 106 points or more in the
compidsory and optional exercises will receive automatic invita-

tions to the USGF Championships to be held June 6-9 in

Jacksonville, Florida. ^
The top 24 gymnasts at the USGF championships will be in-

cluded on the 1985 national team, which will represent the U.S.
in national and international competition for a year.

UCLA hosts the Regional for the second time in three years.

Continued on Page 22

By Richard Schwartz. Staff Writer

With the loss of Patricia Hy and Liz Minter, UCLA's
women's tennis team headed into the 1985 season like a
pack of desert wanderers with two canteens of water
removed from their packs.

Last year's top two Bruins went into the professional
ranks during^ the fail, leaving coach Gayle Godwin with
two scholarships to give, and nobody to give them to.

Their absence has forced Godwin to move each of her
young top six players up two spots in singles competition,
nypftrfrncyi hai^ hiwn gained, hut mtkny wlrtm hairg been
lost. The pressure has sometimes been too much to handle
for a team without any seniors.

This year's Bruins are 14-9 overall, and when they
travel to Stanford for Sunday's match against the No. 1

Cardinal, UCLA will be in danger of reachine double fig-
ures in the loss column for o^y the second time since
1072 ... . , .^ . :

.... ,,. ... ., .

.

The last time the Bruins lost 10 matches in one year was
1980 when the team was 21-10.

Coming into the season finale with an 8-5 WCAA mark,
UCLA is making 1985 look like an exact replica of 1984.
One year ago, the Bruins finished 8-6 in the conference,
losing twice to Stanford, USC and San Diego State. The
cyde will be repeated if the women in blue fail to upset
their northern rivals Sunday.

Stanford, 23-1 this season, can't beat the season they
had last year, when the Cardinal went 26-0 and won the
NCAA title. By winning Sunday they can tie for first place
with USC in the WCAA.

Stanford is without one of this year's top players*
freshman Anna Ivan, who quit the team April 22. Accor-
ding to Stanford's sports information departmei^, Ivan
just did not enjoy the team concept, and she wHl shortly
decide whether to turn pro or tranter to another school.

The team is led by Ivan's former doubles partner Patty
Fendick, who won the Invitational tournament at Ojal
last weekend. Fendick is joined at the top of the lineup by
last year's NCAA singles runner-up, Unda Gates.

!l
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Injuries deplete team
for use track meet
By Matt Morrison, Staff Writer

A capacity crowd is expected Saturday at Drake Stadium for

the double-dual meet between UCLA and USC, the dual meet
finale for "both schools. Women's events begin at 11 a.m . while
the men get under way at 1 p.m.
The UCLA-USC meet has traditionally been one of the

highlights of the collegiate track and field season, and in years
past the winner usually took the national dual meet champion-
ahip, aj wrdl. The battle of the Suutlilanil lias alwayij bwri a
showcase for some of the nation's best track athletes, and Satur-
day will be no different.

On the line is a possible dual meet title for the Bruin men,
who are undefeated this season. The UCLA squad has emerged,
along with Washington State, as one of the top two head-to-
head teams in the country.

UCLA women's track and field team wOl take on USC
Saturday morning, with the action getting under way at
11:30 a.m. See pg. 23

» /

UCLA coach Bob Larsen said at the beginning of the season
that he thought his team might be a little too inexperienced to
contend for any titles this season. But the Bruins have combined
a handful of outstanding veterans with a bevy of talented new-
comers to exceed everyone's expectations, including their own.

Ernie BuUard's Trojans were expected to be one of the top
teams on the West Coast this, season, but injuries have taken
their toll and USC has not lived up to its preseason billing.

Injuries are also a key factor for the Bruins at this point in
the season. Several UCLA athletes are bothered by nagging in-
juries, and with only a few short weeks until the Pac-10 and
NCAA meets, it will be tough to recover without losing
valuable training time.

Seniors Gerald White and Mike Parkinson will will not com-
pete in Saturday's meet, thus missing their last home meet as
Bruins. White is nursing a sore thigh muscle and Parkinson is
trying to overcome a strain in his foot, but both feel they will
be ready for the Pac-lOs in two weeks.
Dwyan Biggers and Steve Kerho, two of the team's most con

Continued on Page 21

Road to |\j|

volleyball
titjel

ends at PauJej

By Dwight Aarons
Staff Writer

Despite a nagging foot injury, senior Jack Preijers will com-
pete in his specialty, the 800 meters, Saturday afternoon
against USC.

Surging Wildcats iiost Bruins
UCLA looking for repeat of early-season sweep

V ]?^®J°n "^ *° *^ 1985 NCJVolleybdl
Championships

nally ends in PaJjev Paf
|his ;veekpnH fivon U,„j

h! F- ""? ^l^'
have mafl

the Final Four are happy
still be in the tournSI
they have taken very differ
paths.

The first semifinal matcl
between Pepperdine

(23,
and Ball State (22-11) at 3
p.m. on Friday pits two tej
that were in the top M
finishers last year. And the]
cond match at 7:30
features USC (27-8) al
George Mason (27-6), bothf
whom took the minimun th
games to win their respect]

regionals.

The winners will advance,
the final on Saturday at TJ
p.m., while the losers J
compete in the consulati

final at 5:30 p.m.
More interesting, thouj

are the comparisons betwe

the Trojans' Bob Yoder
the Waves' Marv Dunphy.
Yoder, at 28, is ti

youngest coach amongst

foursome, while 37-year

Dunphy, has extensive int

national experience and is c

of the nation's most respec^

coaches.

Continued on Page I

By Kevjn Daly

Assistant Sports Editor

My, how things have
changed in the Six-Pac,
baseball's version of the Pac-
10.

Two months ago, or
roughly at the beginning of
conference play, UCLA swept
Arizona in a three-game series

at Jackie Robinson Stadium.
The Bruins were 5-1 in the

Pac-lO's Southern Division
and riding high.

On the other hand, Arizona
whimpered home to the desert
at 0-3, wondering what had
happened. The Wildcats' ace,
southpaw Joe Magrane, gave
up a rare home run to a
seldom-used freshman, Jeff
Osbom. The late-inning solo
shot was the difference in the
3-2 first game.
The next day, the Bruins

Waves won't be easyi

20th victory for netteri

t
Alex Sanchez will be on the mound tonight for the Bruins in
the opener of a three-game series with host Arizona.

jumped all over Arizona's
other outstanding lefty, shell-
ing Mike Young in a 15-4 win.
UCLA completed the sweep
with an 11-7 victory.

Since then, the fortunes of
these two teams have gone in
different directions. The
Bruins hit the skids by losing
11 straight conference games,
while the Wildcats did what
was expected of them — they
moved to the forefront of the
Pac-10.

Currently tied with Cal for
second place at 14-10,* Arizona
will attempt to extend its con-
ference winning streak this
weekend when it hosts UCLA
in a three-game set, beginning
tonight at 7 p.m. in Wildcat
Stadium.

After sweeping successive
series from USC and Cal,
Arizona cracked the top 20,
ranked No. 16 with a 41-17
overall mark. First baseman
Todd Trafton has been one of
the key factors in the recent
surge, leading the Pac-10 with
69 runs batted in, while hit-
ting .377 to go with nine
home runs.

Trafton is supported by des-
ignated hitter Randy Hayes
(.35a, 5 HRs, 46 RBI), third
baseman Gar Millay (.333 10
HR's, 60 RBI) and left fielder
Mike Senne (.348, 5 HR's, 46
RBI). As a team. Arizona tops
the Pac-10 with a .323 batting
average.

Considered one of the top
pitchers in the country during

Continued on Page 21

By Scott Matufis

Staff Writer

The top-ranked UCLA
tennis team will put its 19-0
home record on the line

Sattmiay afternoon against
No. 5 Pepperdine.
The 1 p.m. match at the

L.A. T^inis CenXm is tlie

Bruins' second since the
Pac-10 individual champi-
on^ps last weekend and it

should give them another
chance to prepare for the
upcoming NCAA playoffs.

Earlier in the season, in
one of their first matches of
the year, the Bruins edged
the Waves 5-4 in Malibu.
That five-hour marathon
came down to the last
match. Both coaches,
Glenn Bassett of UCLA and
Alan Fox of Pepperdine,
view that meeting as in-

dicative of their team's
relative strengths.

"I think they're a lot like
m/' Bassett said, "a tou^
team. They play pretty
good singles and doubles.
We barely beat them over
there and we played pretty
well."

»- ^ F /

According to the rank-
ings, the Pac-IQ champion
Bruins should be favored
<>ver the WCAC champion

In the latest rank*
mgs put out by the Interna-
tional Tennis Coaches
Association, both teams

PIT

yi

Kaiy Jones

have four players mon

the nation's top 50. Michael

Kures (No. 5), Jeff Kiap«:

da (No. 9), and Braa

Pearce (No. 16) are ^ f
the top 20 and Bret

Greenwood is not ta

behind at No. 38.

For the Waves, Car'

DiLaura is the top man

No. 19, followed by i>

LealatNo. 21, Kelly Jo"

at No. 34, and No. 50 Mar

tyLaurendau. .

In tomorrow's match.

however, Jones n^H P'**

No. 1 singles. Fox had

playing either DiLaura «

Leal in that slot, d"

reccndy, Jones has
^J

his chance. In the Wa^

last match, ag«'"^^
,

Jones recorded a o»»
„

over tlie Bears' N'

Steve DeVries, ^f^^l^
in straight sets Th^^Continued on rap

hu^

,^c' Panelists warn

Sa about informa-

opiotalitarianism.

jpagej-

Viewpoint: A reader
examines the Sullivan

Principles.

See page 1 1

.

Review: Anthony Ed-
wards, star of Gotcha,
talks about the movie.
See page 14.

Sports: UCLA men's
and women's track team
swamps USC.
See back page.

UCLA Weather
Continued cloudy and cool.

Some partial clearing in the

afternoon.

High: 63, Low 54.

^;;i;;e^$iiYofcai^^ ^Monday. May 6. 1985

IC investment reviewjneeting moved to San Francisco
,
Jean-Pierre

Cativiela

istant News Editor

movement, the University of

California announced Thurs-
cisco.

The regents will review UC
day it will mo%'o the June flO -

—

investiuenl pull

divestment issue will be
discussed at the May meeting.

BERKELEY — As a ponces- 21 Board of Regents meeting

targeted at "widespread from the UC Santa Cruz cam-

iiterest" in the apartheid pus to downtown San Fran-

\- e;3t
-TBT

'S

#.*

ifijM

f:-

' it%<.

.^-^...jm-*"^

[™snVAL - El Charritto de Ore made a special appearance at the Cinco
oe Mayo celebration and concert Sunday at Janss Steps.

pulley oil com-
panies doing business in South
Africa at the June meeting.
UC President David P. Gard-
ner said the regents will spend
most of the afternoon Thurs-
day, June 2 gathering public
opinion orTthe question of UC
divestment, in anticipation of
a vote on the matter the
following day.

"Given the widespread in-

terest in this matter, the
regents feel that moving the
meeting from the Santa Cruz
campus to the more central-

ized San Francisco site will

facilitate input from interested

parties," Gardner said Thurs-
day.

The move is intended to

provide more accessibility to

those who are interested in the

divestment issue. University

Spokesperson Valerie Sullivan

said.

Demonstrators at UC
Berkeley reacted cautiously to

the announcement. Some ex-

pressed happiness that the site

would, be only a 30-minute
train ride away, but others

called the move an attempt to

heighten security at the
meeting.

"The regents aren't stupid,"

protester Joe Jackson said.

"They know the Santa Cruz
police are jjj^eing incredibly

cooperative with the protesters

there. And they are probably
aware of the fact people were
organizing for the Santa Cruz
meeting on a massive scale."

UCB demonstrators are still

voicing demands that the

regents vote to divest $2.4

billion in funds when they

meet in Berkeley on May 16-

17. Gardner has said the

but Iw lituj niade it clear th&t—whwlier the

released June 1, will not in-

clude a recommendation on

no action will be taken before
the UC treasurer releases his

report on investments in South
Africa.

The report, requested by
Student Regent Fred Gaines at

the regents January meeting,
is supposed to include at least

three options for dealing with
UC investments in the apar-
theid country. It will also in-

clude a history of the regents'

actions in that area and ac-

counts of how other financial

institutions have dealt with
divestment proposals.

However, the report, to be

regents should
divest, UC Associate Treasurer
Patricia Small said Friday. A
177-page report released in

1977 by then-UC Treasurer
Owsley B. Hammond recom-
mended Jthat^he regents not
divest Trom companies doing
business in South Africa.

Gardner also announced
that the May 17 meeting in

Berkeley will be devbted to

discussing the divestment
issue.

Among the sp>eakers that

day will be:

• Daniel Purnell, executive
Continued on Page 7

Reagan's B/tburg visit

spar/cs protest marcti
By Russell Covey, Staff Writer

About 1,000 men, women, and children of all ages, most

donning yellow armbands in recognition of those who died in

World War II, solemnly marched in Westwood Sunday morn-
ing to protest President Reagan's visit to Bitburg, a German
military cemetary where 49 Nazi S.S. soldiers are buried.

Among the marchers, who walked from the Federal Building

in Westwood to the Veteran Administration Cemetary, were a

large number of Jewish and non-Jewish World War II veterans

who proudly wore military caps displaying their former regi-

ment numbers.
"Ronald Reagan has no business in Bitburg," said Edward

Tashman, a member of the Jewish War Veterans, Post 752.

"We fought the enemy, we should forget about the Germans.
Ronald Reagan should be honoring the Americans who died in~

Continued on Page 5

UCLA prints animal research manual
\Publication is first official care and usage policy

pyMarinaMilligan.Stoff Writer

lai!?°"!^ f"'"^^ research has played a
pft^ant rol^ in medical study here, UCLA
NiciwT

P"^^^shed a set of guidelines or

bhUK ^^ P'^P^"" care and use of animals
r'^ this quarter.

I existing i-""^""^'
"^^^"^^ ^^ revised several

Ponof IIPT A^''
""^P^^ents the first compUa-

andrui^ ^ ^"*"^^ research policies, codes

[that w?^""?!'
^^P^e will now understand

«rticularK .k
^^^^wing certain protocols,

Jbert R?k ^^ ^" sensitive areas," said

rograms "w'
"^^ chancellor of Research

'aveahnnf^L ""^P^ct the concerns people

The m ,

""^'^ °^ animals.

"

i'^g^UtionT^f
^^^""^ ^°"'''^' *^^ ^"^^ ^"^

r3^>lisherf K k
^"i"ial care and research

r^ created t

^^**°"a* Insitute of Health,
icerns

that ^f* ^^^ growing public con-
sai^

animals are being abused, Barber

"
-m fK f

^^^^ ^^^^- ""^e w*"* ^o

th« 4
7^ *'^ committed to abiding

Tefitsofth ^^^^^ one of the greatest

n '**Ponsibn r
^""^ " *^** ^* c^^^^^y defines

r*«arch kaaI^ ^[ ^ose involved in animal
' Additionally,

all researchers with

questions now have a guide to consult on rules

and regulations they are unsure of. Barber

said.

The manual also "clearly defines the repon-

sibilities of the university to the community,"

Barber said.

Glenn Langer, the director of Car-

diovascular Research at UCLA, said the man-

ual is an "excellent completion of research

guidelines," but noted that it will not affect

the way research is conducted at UCLA.
"I've been in this business for 25 years,"

Langer said. *The actual experimentation has

been operating on these guidelines all along

but it provides a place where one can see what

one should be doing in black and white. The

manual makes it easier for us to answer peo-

ple's questions."

Barber noted that, "the university's policies

have not changed very much — only a couple

of policies hive been revised."

One change effects the formation of the ^

campus Animal Research Ethics-Committee, |

which reviews and approves experiments using
|

animals for research. The new guidleine ^ ^
stipulates that two of the 10 members on the

|
committee may not be affiliated with the uni- _

versity in any way. iL
"The committee must review animal AGAINST THE BITBURG VISIT -

research protocols that involve any pain to cemetary Sunday to protest President

Continued on Page 5 of German soldiers killed in WWII.

Demonstrators

Ronald Reagan'

march to the VA
s commemoration

i

^^^^^^^H
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mJu bruin
MONDAY 5/06

MONDAY NIGHT COM-
EDY - featuring Mark
Gauthier, Fred Asparagus,
and headlining John Hyatt.
The Cooperage, 9pm,
NOON CONCERT - Sergio

Rodriguez, Piano (M.R.A.
Recital). Schoenberg.
FREEZE THE ARM RACE

- meeting. Ackerman 2412, 12
noon. Students for Nuclear
Free Zone and Bruin's fof "a
Nuclear Freeze.

LANGUAGE EXCHANGE
PROGRAM - a service which,
Hiatehej foitigu and Aineilcaii

students for language practice.
M-F, Dodd 297, 8-5pm.
ENGLISH CONVERSA-

TION-AMERICAN STYLE -

foreign students and visiting

scholars are invited to join in-
formal group meetings. Every
weekday, 10-12 noon. M:
Ackerman 2412. Tu: North
Campus Student Center 20.
W: Ackerman 2412. Th:
Ackerman 2410. F: Lu Valle
Commons, The Courtroom.
INTERNATIONAL AD-

VISORS - Join this volunteer
group which helps organize
the International Faire and
assists newly arrived foreign
students in the fall. M-F
Dodd 297, 8-5pm. Office of
International Students &
Scholars. Kathy, 825-1682.CHILDCARE
RESOURCES - designed to
assist parents seeking child—eare arrangements. Facilitated
by Judy Bencivengo. Dodd 2
12-lpm.

DISABLED STUDENTS

SUPPORT GROUP - an issue

oriented support group for

students with disabilities.

Dodd 2, 3-4:30pm.
INTERNATIONAL COF-

FEE BREAK - an informal

gathering for internationally

flavored coversation. Ker-
ckhoff Coffee House, 5pm.
PROGRESSIVE STUDIES

ALLIANCE - general
meeting. Ackerman 2412,
5pm. '

LESBIAN RAP GROUP -

all students interested in
discussing lesbian issues are

welcome.
GAY MENS RAP/

SUPPORT GROUP - an in-

formal supportive group for
the men who wish to explore
issues and feelings related to

gay lifestyle. Ackerman 3532,
7pm.

TUESDAY 5/07

PREVIEW SCREENING -

"Creator." Ackerman Grand
Ballroom, 8pm. Campus
Events.

STUDENT ACCOUNTING
SOCIETY - general

Ackerman 3517, 11am.
WOMEN WORKING IN A

MANS WORLD: TALE OF
O - workshop and slide pres-
entation. Led by Tina
Oakland. A slide presentation
that will focus on what hap-
pens when someone in a group
is labeled different. Dodd 2
12-lpm.

CENTRAL AMERICA
STUDENT TOUR - learn
what it's like to be a college
student in El Salvador,
Nicaragua and Guatemala

BLOOM COUNTY
mmting—Saoand Floot Loungc^ rttkei-

by Berke Breathed

man, 12-2pm i

SUBJECT TO DISMlSsJ

have become STD r? *.\

will be available .o^CHyou individually in'^j;'

A316, 1 3pn,. cX^«7j
ters and Science Coutto

UCl. Bu

0LmRniSmN...0PV5HA^
A pmE fONioHTmp He
(jOTHOLP OF ft CAR

.

bOMEHOiN/ NO. NO/.. PONT
pftHic / JUST fttetn rneWM cm. p&€mer

Depi. ot History
che 6275, 3pm.
LEARN KOREAN

plications, brochures,
tuiti,

are all available. Every Tu,day, Ackerman 3564
4:30pm.
GRADUATE WOMENI

Continued on Page
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JESTWOOD BAZAAR — The semi-annual Westwood Art Show took place over the

/veekend. It featured arts and crafts, side-shows such as puppetry, and even fortune-telling.

fiCKM
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Information control

Big business restricts access

to extract profits, panel says

%/?te crusades lift

h Chris Howell
Staff Wr/ir

international crusades for
women s rights have changed

ace of revolutionary women, she argued
"^ovements in Latin America, '"Th. ^o^n«r«v
with women moving from
2? rting roles in past strug-
^« to the battlefields of to-

By Russell Covey, Staff Writer

America is more similar today to Orwell's totalitarian vision

of 1984 than most people think, a panel of communication ex-

perts told approximately 75 people at the eleventh annual Col-

loquium on Intellectual Freedom last Thursday.

"Information is being put in a straight] acket to create a scar-

city so a profit can be exacted," said Herbert Schiller, a com-

munications professor at the University of California at San

Diego.

He explained that information like the census is becoming

commercialized, with the "fundamental actors" being the For-

tune 500 companies who need "tremendous amounts of infor-

mation." Information is "the last frontier of capitalism."

First the
* land was taken from the common people and

redistributed in the form of property. Then the family was

"ripped apart" to be used as part of a labor system, Schiller ex-

historical factor, combined tion centers, where they plained.
„ , . r .. r .- i

with Cuba's dependent, single learned reading, math and "Now,. information is bemg pulled out of an^ mformational

crop economy, severely other skills. Job opportunities comrfTomt^y the pmate sector

Hmit'Ll^ucatSnal and career for women increased, Randall William McGill, president ementus oi^^^^-n^b^aV^^^^^

opportunities for Cuban said, so that "by 1965, no and adjunct professor with UCSDs psychology department^ ejc-

L^tin America sees social change
women into prominence, activists say

•^ay's Nicaragua.

of fT "^^'^ ^^« conclusions

desoHlL''*'^*'*'
Friday who

cTba^ r."^^"'^
roles in the

Amer'i^f^^^"dall, «"

i T'"J^^^ and scholar

1959 CmK
"

' ^^"^Pared the

1978 Vl !?.
'^^ol^tion to the

'^•^«ragu"a "auk '''\?'l
^"

revolution
^^*h0Ugh both

diffe?e.?^^u'' ^^"^^1 said,

Ntural S's^orical and
unr.1. '.nnuences shaned

The economy was op
pressive to all its people but

especially exploitative to

women," Randall said. "Only
9 percent of Cuban women
were involved in the labor

force,"

"This figure does not in-

clude the 70,000 maids or tens

of thousands of prostitutes in

the country. The maids lived

in a situation one step above

slavery — and sometimes not

even that," Randall said.

"Havana was often described

as one large brotheL"
With some exceptions, these

factors limited women to nurs-

ing, teaching and other non-

central roles in the Cuban

so that Dy lyoo, no

woman in Cuba was forced to

work as a domestic servant —
this was not a category
demanding the service of

women who had no other op-

tion in life."

Despite these career gains,

Randadl said the Cubans soon

pressed similar sentiments, and stressed the danger created by

power concentrations in the media.

"Most cities are now one newspaper towns, and the three

networks have near total control of television," he said.

McGill cited the lack of depth and precision in news repor-

ting and the regression of public information into propaganda

as evils elicited by this mecfla concentration,

nanaaii saiu «.e v.uua.« .v^.. Schiller said that the current Reagan adniinistration "has in-

learned that sexism was rooted tensified" the trend of prohibiting the free-flow of information

Continued on Page 8 Continued on Page 9

New law will protect student renters

''?«n's role.

,

The C
place

^"'w in each society
^han revoliiHr^Ti ^^

Working feverishly and- in record time, the

West Hollywood City Council has unanimous-

ly approved aii ordinance prohibiting houiSing

discrimination against students.

The council passed the uncontested bill at

_ its April 25 meeting, said Los Angeles Col-

reVoiiTtiony'Randall claimed, legiate Council Chairman Randy Banis a

Cuba's history also influenced UCLA student who proposed the measure just

post-revolution attempts to three week^ ago.
r _^ , ^ ^ , a -*^

- -

"This is a victory for students statewide,

Banis said. "It's important because most L.A.

colleges are commuter colleges without on-

were campus housing."

ita- West Hollywood's new law requires

Place
Well »Jf'

'"^^^^ution took create a more egalitarian,

cent phaiL f u
^ ^^^ "™°s* re- non-sexist social order, she ex-

women'c " ^"^ international plained,

the
fore ./"p^^ipent ^*'"« *o Many prostitutes we

' Randall said. This relocated to rural rehabili

landlords found discriminating against stu-

dents to pay student legal expenses, damages

up to three times the rent involved and

possibly a $1,000 misdemeanor fine.

West Hollywood residents attending UCLA,

Los Angeles Valley College, Santa Monica

College, use and Cal State Northridge are

protected by the measure.

Banis said LACC will propose a similar San-

ta Monica ordinance and is currently pushing

for a statewide anti-discrimination bill for stu-

dents.

— Ron Bell

jQtiTitn:':

'

-iSjEjjI^^t^Jll^Ji

.c.^snsrS'^Ai^
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CHASE CHASE CHASE
Pizza-Dell Onlv

Medium Pizza
w/ up to any 7 toppings

$6.99
DELIVEREDI
Reg. $10.00 Value

1051 Gayley824'1310|
!^ease prcsrnt coupon

Restaurant

Dinner for Two
$12.99

On all pasta, chicken & eggplant dishes

inclucies one carafe of red
or white wine

1
1051 Gayley Ave. Westwoodj

824-1310
Please Prwcnt Coupon

Pizza-Deli

Box of 1^

Giant Spring
Strawberries

Dipped in Chocplate

$3.00
[1051 Gayley 824-13 10

Please Present Coupon

THE INTERNATIONAL FAIRE SPRING 1985 COMMITTEE
WOULD LIKE TO THANK -

^m

OFHCE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND
SCHOLARS
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
AFRICAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
ASIAN AMERICAN STUDENTS ''

ASSOCIATED OF CHINESE AMERICANS
BAHAI GROUP
CAMBODIAN ART PRESERVATION
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES SERVICE OFHCE
CAMPUS PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE
CENTER FOR STUDENT PROGRAMMING
CHICANO FOR COMMUNITY MEDICINE
CHINESE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

EGYPTIAN CLUB OF UCLA
GYPSY DANCE TROUPE
HONGKONG STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
INDONESIAN GROUP
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
IRANIAN STUDENTS GROUP
JAPANESE CLUB
KOREAN CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
KOREAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
LATINO PRE LAW SOCIETY
NIKKEI STUDENTS UNION •

NIGERIAN STUDENTS
QUEBEC STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
RAZA WOMEN
S^GAPORE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
STUDENT GOVERNMENT'ACCOUNTING
TWENTIETH CENTURY TRAVEL '

THAI SMAKOM
UCLA DAILY BRUIN
UCLA FRENCH ASSOCIATION
UNITED PUERTO RICO
USAC
VEGETARIAN COOKING CLUB
WESTWIND TRAVEL

ARIANE DROOGMAN
MIMl NGUYEN
ABDOOL VAKIL
ADOLPH TORRES
BERNARD TRUONG
BETH FUJISHIGE
-BRJANCUTE
DAISY BUMACOD

'

"

ELAINE MARCHANT
ERNESTO NEVE
GAYLE HABERMAN
GEORGE LIN
GREG HAGELSTEIN
GREG LAND
IVAN YEUNG
JANE JORDAN
JEFF HARBANOL
JIM GOTTLIEB
JOHN KIMBALL
KATHY HORREL
KATHY KELLY
KEITH ANDERSON
KEITH BRANT
KURT KNOP-
LARRY SEDWICK
NANCY INOUYE
PATRICL^ WALTERS
RAY GONZALEZ
ROI GONOTIRTO
SANDY>GOYA
'SATORU ROY HOTTA
SUPACHRAMANEE SRIVALI
SUSAN LLOYD
TONY BURNS
TRANG HOANG
AND THOSE WHO GAVE THEIR
TREMENDOUS HELP FOR THE
SUCCESS OF THIS FAIRE.

SEE YOU NEXT FALL.

EA BRUIN
BUDDY!!!

Attend an orientation meeting
on Monday, May 6 or Tuesday
May 7 at 5 pm in iVIurphy Haii
1 1 47. Please be prompt.

Questions: Call Vern Keller at 206-83 1

1

49

Study ranks Buick Riviera

'most likely to get stolen'
By H. Josef Hebert, Associated Press

cars most likely to be stolen.
g^^ernment ranking

of

They turn their noses up at the mundane «n^but can't stay away from'^the sporty and ,i^"f/^^r«ge,
even when some have sophisticated anti thpffT "" ^^
A list made public Friday bV ^h^M . T"^

Traffic Safety ALinistraUon^an^X^S
r'^^'^^^top-of-the-line speciality sedan as the mL nI .

^'^'^^ «

stolen. It had a^Lft rate in 1983-8^oT?i^^^
^^ ''' '' ^

10 uais per 1,000 Vehicles produced.
Toward the bottom of the list of 130 cars w*.r« fk i •

2>ln-Mercury Grand Marquis, vario;: Vo?voTodttHonda Civic and Accord, CM mid-size oar^ ^ k
' ^

Pontiac Phoenix, Chevrdet cTvalieT and OH.
"^
kt

Firenza, and an array of relatively rare vehidJ^^^T^^'
Jhree versions of the Rolls-Royce. '

^^"^'"g

The chances of these cars being stolen ranced fmm
or the Rolls-Royce, since none w'as repoSfol "du^i:

CaX"'""' ''
' "" '•' ^' ''"^ vehicirfortE^

The likelihood of a car being stolen was more than intimes greater among the dozen cars at the top of the Ikthan among th(^ toward the bottom, although auto theftexperts warn that other factors such as geography andwhere a car is kept should be taken into account ^
1 he thiey«5 are going to steal what the general publicwan^. explained Lt Richard McQuown, a membero

the Kentucky State Police and recent president of the In-
ternational Association of Auto Theft Investigators He

ftciall
™ ^^ "^^^^ "*^ surprise to law enforcement of-

Whait thieves want, according to the government rank-
ing and car theft experts, are automobiles that have a high
dollar value and great demand either as complete cars or
as parts.

In addition to the Riviera, the top 10 cars in popularity
among auto thieves in 1983 and 1984 were .the Toyota
Cehca Supra, 14.9 thefts per 1,000 cars produced;
GadiJIac Eldorado, 13.5; Chevrolet Corvette, 13.3; Pon-
tiac Firebird, 12.4; Chevrolet Camaro, 11.7; Mazda RX-7.
11.6; Porsche 911, 10.9; Oldsmobile Toronado, 10.5; and
Pontiac Grand Prix, 10.4.

Thieves steal nearly 1 million c^rs and trucks each year,
according to the National Automobile Theft Bureau, a
pnvate organization affiliated with the insurance industry.A decade ago about half of the stolen cars were recovered,
but today that figure has dropped to about 15 percent,
theft experts said.

PreparingJor^OC. ^

Profs brief new senator
!

on trade, foreign policy
• By Phllipp Gollner. Staff Writer

State Sen. Ed Davis (R-Chatsworth) met with three UCLA
professors here Friday to brush up on his knowledge of foreign

i

affairs and economics in preparation for his 1986 U.S. senatori-

al campaign.

P^vis spent the morning talking with economics professor

Michael Intriligator, political science professor Andrzej Korbon-

ski and law professor Phillip Trimble. The discussions - which

focused on U.S.-Soviet relations, international trade, tourism

and education — were part of a UCLA Alumni Associations

program designed to share professors' expertise with legislators

and political candidates.
Following the discussions, the USC alumnus said he had .

gained valuable information from the professors and praised the f
4"/^^rsity for its research efforts and academic standards. 1 i

think UCLA is one of the greatest universities in the world. |
Davis said. "I've always been very supportive of the universit)

|
as a legislator."

"The people get a tremendous bang for their buck at UCLA,
he added. -

But Davis said he does not support federal assistance for

public education, Jjaying such aid would only impede «»£

srnooth flow of the university. "I think education is best handl-

ed at the state level
.

"

Davis said his experience as chief of the Los Angeles Policy

Department from 1969 to 1978 taught him that local matters

are best governed and financed at the local level. He said.

however, that he would support federal research grants to

universities.

Davis said he is in agreement with President Reagan on

toreign policy matters as well as on educaUon issu«. I P^
bably find mvself more supportive of the president than bm
out of sympathy with him," he said. "I was always very suppor-

tive of President Nixon's foreign policy." He added that n

thought Reagan is "properly concerned" widi the spread

communism in Central America

Lima! research

I . „..pd from Page 1

te" Barber said,

ke the
additional two

I niversitv-affiliated
com-

kT^e:nlrs should stop

11^1 from the community

II to what is going on with

1^ irp«:parch "he said.

I structure of the commit-

tXlven the "rubber

I n" imaee of the commit-

Wburg protest

added.
The manual also specifically

addresses the reponsibilities of

the chief campus veterinarian,

Jesse Washington.
"The manual has made

specific his (Washington's)

responsibilities and duties,!'

Barber said. "He's been doing

it for several years, but now
they are clearly designated."

Over 1,000 copies of the

70-page book have been
printed and are available to

all faculty through the Health

Sciences Department.

f-moFcih^, g,„tinuedtrorilfagel ^
'

"^Mwriwhile in Bitburg Germany, Reagan went through with

Us
planned wreath laying ceremony Sunday amid global op-

positi'on

"That the President would lay a wreath at Bitburg has

aged not just holocaust survivors, but Americans and Euro-

j7alike7^Congressma*n Mel Levine told the crowd.

Levine said he felt it "incomprehensible" that Reagan was

bnoring the 49 Nazi S.S. members by laying a wreath at the

emetary, explaining that it was this group of "Nazi elite" who

carried out the great evils against Americans."

However, not everyone attended the ceremony to protest. Ir-

vin Kaplan, L.A. County Council Commander of Jewish War
/eterans, said that Sunday's ceremony was not a protest, but a

feeling that we think American soldiers should be recognized

IS well as those in Germany."

George Christoff, commander of the Dfipt. of California

ijnerican ex-prisoners of war, expressed similar sentiments.

We're not trying to make a direct statement about Bitburg,"

Christoff said, although he added that the ceremony was in-

tmded to coincide with the President's visit in Germany.
Levine said that while he believed Reagan went to Bitburg

"ii a gesture of reconciliation," he felt the event "has reopened

old wounds, not closed them.

"As Americans who love our land and cherish freedom and
Amocracy, it is necessary to criticize our president today."

According to Dale Nadel, spokesman for the Allied Veterans

Organizations, similar ceremonies honoring "the American men
nd women who gave their lives in the defense of their country"

vere taking place at Rosecrans Cemetary in San Diego, River-

sde National Cemetary in Riverside, and Golden Gate
Cemetary in San Francisco at the same time.
An elderly woman from San Diego, bearing a yellow arm-

bnd and refusing to be identified, said that she came to the

leremony to protest Reagan's presence at Bitburg, but refused

elaborate on his actions. "I think the less said about him the
ietter."

/^^a^^ft^

2for 1
on GRANDE
BURRITO

1 0959 Kinross Ave.
(next to Lot 32}
(exp June 30)

ATTENTION: MINORITY
PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS

MED DAY IS FOR
YOU!!!

Saturday, May 11th 8:30am-5:OOpm

Factor Building Auditorium RmA-660
For Further information call: 825-3575

UCLA Campus Events

PHOTEstfrc
families

for it

^^ ^*"*" ^^^^ — Retired soldiers were joined by their

'
fTiarch to protest President Reagan's visit to Bitburg.

UCLA Public Lectures
and

The Department of English
Present

Tom
Wolfe

Tom Wolfe, father of the new journalism and one of our leading social critics, is the

author of The Electric Kool-Aid Acid Test (1968), The Pump House Gang (1968),

Radical Chic and Mau-mauing the Flak Catchers (1 970), The Painted Word (1 975),

The Right Stuff (1979), From Bauhaus to Our House (1981) and most recently.

"The Bonfire of the Vanities," a series appearing in Rolling Stone magazine. He

has contributed articles to Esquire,New York, and many other magazines, and his

awards include an American Book Award and the Columbia Journalism award.

Thursday, May 9 8:00 p.m. Wadsworth Theater

$8 General, $6 Students, seniors, UCLA staff/falculty

Free to UCLA students w/I.D.

UCLA Central Ticket Office (trailer), 650 Westwood Plaza

CHARGE-BY-PHONE and information: 825-9261

CENTRAL
AMERICAN
MAY 7

1 2-3 p.m.

Ackerman
2nd Floor Lounge

EDUCATIONAL

FORUM WHERE

STUDENTS FROM
CENTRAL AMERICA

SHARE THEIR

EXPERIENCES

STyDENTS
TOUR

(for more Infornnatlon call: Tracy David 395-1052)

Soonsored by PROGRESSIVE STUDENTS AatANCE. MEChA. Underoroduote PresWwif$ OWcet Extemcrt Affolrs.

^"^ '
. University Religious Conference ^^^

,Mm — ^.-t
^— ^^3^ S^J^^S
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AS UCLA
HEALTH
SCIENCES

opy^°IPress j

Complete Copying, Printing &
Binding Available

Quality Xerox 9900

NO MINIMUM

! For Students

and Faculty

with I D

470-4778

PER COPY ^646 Westwood Blvd

(across from Lucky's) Park In rear

1

A POWERFUL NATIONWIDE

CRYSTAL BALL WAY OF tfff

i J. i

\

1-1
I V.'

Jfc'

mrnmi:

ANNUAL
PATIO BOOK FAIR

WORLD'S RRST METAPHYSICAL SYSTEM
FOR MAKtfHG MONEY

YOOARE
THE

ANSWER
by: JORDAN WAGNER, PH.D.

Human Miracles. Inc. Publishers

BODHI TREE BOOKSTORE
858.5 Melrose Ave

, Los Angeles, CA 90069
NATIONWIDE PAPERBACK BESTSELLER
Get your copy today.

213/659-1733
MAIL ORDER AVAILABLE

What's Bruin
Continued from Page 2

SUPPORT GROUP - a skills

building discussion group for
graduate students. Speaker:
Kathy Rose-Mockry. Acker-
man 3516, 3:30-5pm.
LESBIAN SISTERHOOD -

a social/support group for
women who wish to explore
issues and feelings related to
lesbian lifestyle. Kerckhoff
500, 5pm.
ASSOCIATION OF

CHINESE AMERICANS -

general meeting. 1985-86 elec-
tion; all members must at-
tend. All new members wel-

^"^^^^K'^^"]?" 2412. 5pm.
CIRCLE K MEETING

become a part of the world's
largest co-ed volunteer
organization. Projects include:
adopt-a-grandparent; Mardi
Gras; IM softball, etc. Acker-
man 3564, 7:30pm.

WEDNESDAY 5/08

SYMPOSIUM
- uriJBusmess Society k n ^^

the writer's persj^tiv??]
ing, pitching and ^n "^"1

scrinfr 7.-^^ ^ ^"»ng thJscnpt. 7:30 pm, QSM 1246

THURSDAY 5/09
SPEAKER - Tnrr, W,

Wadsworth, sl'^'c^'^
Events and PublTc i^H
^^-^^^^CLAstu^^^^^^^^^
MOVIE - Karate Kid 7nFlamingo Kid, 9:30 aHman Grand Ballrrrn. 'ctpus Events. $1

^^^*

LECTURE - Prof r,, .

Myers will discuss [hi ,to

in Myers' hono? will

The ASUCLA Health Sciences Store Book
Defiartnient is pleated to announce its 9th

Annual Patio Book Fair, a series of special

pubishers' sales for Spring. Each sale offers

a WMde selection of new efWons of Dentii

Meiical, Mining and ff>ubic Heahh reference

books at dscounts of up to 20%. The sales

wl be heU from 10 AM to 3 PM,
Monday through Friday on the patn in front

of the store. Don't miss this once^year op-

porturaty to expand your reference iirary at

low dttcount prices.

SOFT CONTACTS
leuBiaH

Permaflex $ QQ
30 Day ^ O^
Extended '''''

Additional Pair ^65

Soft 6^p
Daily OJ)J)
Wear

Total
(total incl. exam, care kit & follow-ups)

Eye Surgery
Eliminate or minimize glasses
Radial Keratotomy in Hospital or office
Credit available

$1000 per eye

2'Ml»«»«e, L.B.. (?t3) 591-1594TM Vm Nuyi, V.N .T- >^^ 786-5882

1« 1 RabtjtMm^L/. pfl3) 278-1744

Featured publishers will include:

APRIL 15th - 19th
ACADEMIC PRESS
GRUNE & STRATTON
LEA & FEBIGER
APRIL 22nd - 26th
JOHN WILEY & SONS
RAVEN PRESS
SPRINGER-VERLAG
APRIL 29th - MAY 3rd
W.B. SAUNDERS CO.
MEDICAL ECONOMICS
SPRINGHOUSE / NURSING '85

TsorriSi ~ loih
CV MOSSY CO,
LITTLE BROWN & CO.
JB LIPPINCOTT CO.
WaLIAMS & WILKINS uu.

for guys and gals

•••• Specials****
Shampoo and Cut $ 10
Cut, Blow and $20
Condition

• free consultations

• perms
• hightlighting

• tints

• coloring

• hair reconstruction

• manicuring
• acrylics

I^UPPM Store

i

1311 Westwood Blvd.

ll/2blk.so.ofWilshire

Mon-Sat 8:00-5:30

477-8815

call today for an appt.

CONFERENCE - The
Western States Pre-Law Con-
ference. Speakers: Repre-
sentatives from ABA ac-
credited law schools - from
California and the Western
States. James E. West Alumni
Center, 10-4pm.
NOON ORGAN RECITAL

- guest artist: Sandra
Soderlund, Music Faculty,
Dominican College, San
Rafael, and Organist,
Lakeside Presbyterian Church,
San Francisco. Schoenberg.
KERCKHOFF JAZZ - The

Professor Riddle Trio. Ker-
ckhoff Coffee House, 8pm.
Liz, 825-6564.

LECTURE IN GERMAN -

Zwei Reprasentative Romane
Der Zwanziger Jahre Des 20.
Jahrhunderts: Der Zauberberg
und Berlin Alexanderplatz.
Speaker: Professor Erwin
Kobel. Royce302, 3pm.
RETURNING STUDENTS

SUPPORT GROUP - a group
designed to facilitate the
development of a support
network for returning stu-
dents. Math/Schiences 4223,
12-lpm.
BIBLE STUDY - for english

speaking Koreans. Ackerman
3520, 2-4pm.
WANT.TO IMPROVE

YOUR STUDY SKILLS? -

workshop to help you learn
how to get the most out of
your academic abilities. Mur-
phy A3 16, 2-5pm. Letters and
Science Counseling Service.
Space is limited, so sign up
early at Window 2, outside
Murphy A316, or call 825-
3382.

ASIAN AMERICAN
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP -

Ken Agawa will be speaking
on Missions. LuValle Com-
mons Broadroom, 3-5pm.
ISRAEL ACTION COM-

MITTEE MEETING -

Ackerman 3525, 3-5pm
UNDERGRADUATE

ENGLISH ASSOCIATION -

will discuss their trip to the
Renaissance Faire. New
members welcome. Rolfe
Common room, 4pm.
FOLLOW-UP PANEL

DISCUSSION OF THE
SILENT SCREAM - repre-
sentatives from Right to Life
and Planned Parenthood will
be speaking. There will be a
repeat showing of the Silent
Scream beginning at 4:15pm
right before the discussion.
Center for Health Sciences
23-105, 5pm.
INTERNATIONAL STU-DENT ASSOCIATION

VOLLEYBALL - no skill or
experience needed. Wooden
Center, 7:30pm.
THE ENTERTAINMENT

the lecture.
""' ""'P^^

GOD'S TROMBONES
theater. A play based on seve,Negro Sermons in Verse h

lAurs. thru ^arri^C5we,
Hall Theater 1340 9nm
825-2581 ^or tickets. $5 ^
DEAR LIAR - theater.

Jerome Kilty's dramatizatio
of the George Bernard Sha
and Mrs. Patrick Campbe'li
correspondence stirring Nor
man Welsh and Mary Cor
rigan. Thurs. & Fri
Schoenberg Hall, 8pm. 825-
2581 for tickets.

UCLA AMATEUR RADIO
CLUB - 12 noon, Boelter Hall
8761.

SEXUAL HARASSMENT
SUPPORT GROUP - a sup-

port group providing the op-

potunity for discussion of con-

cerns surrounding the issue of

sexual harassment. Dodd 2,

12-lpm.
ABOUT RAPE: EM-

POWERMENT THROUGH
AWARENESS - workshop.

Designed to enhance
understanding of rape and

sexual assult. Ackerman 3516,

12-lpm. —
BIBLE STUDY - new and

old testaments. Ackerman
3517, 12-lpm.
MEDSTAR - PARTNERS

IN A LIFE-SAVING MIS-

SION - speakers: Dr. Marshall

Morgan, director. Emergency

Medical Center; and Flight

Nurse Genell Lee. Slide pres-

entation and tour of MedStar

Helicopter. Schoenberg lobby,

1:30pm.
PROFESSOR WILLIAM

PAISLEY PRESENTS THE

LAZEROW MEMORIAL
LECTURE - speaking on The

Convergence of Communica-

tion and Information Science.

Powell 300F, 3pm.
BRUIN BUDDHIST

ASSOC. - meeting/study

group. Speaker: Rev. Nori Ito.

Ackerman 3530, 3-5pm.

INTEJ^NATIONAL COF-

FEE BREAK - enjoy coffee

and coversation with other in-

tern at ion ally-oriented

american and foreign stu-

dents. Kerckhoff Coffee

House, 5pm. .,

WHAT IS THE BAHAl

FAITH? - an informative

group discussion. Ackerman

2412, 6pm.
GALA - general meeting-

Ackerman 3530, 7pm.

FRIDAY 5/10

PMS SUPPORT GROUP - '

self-help group for women

students who would like in-

formation on alleviating symp-

toms of premenstrual syn-

drome. Dodd 2, 12-lpm.

ART EXHIBIT - the An

Gallery of the Internationa^

Student Center P^ese"^ *j

exhibit of the sculptures a"

water colors of Jurgis Sautioi^

5/10 - 5/30. Gallery hours ar

Monday, 2-5pm., Tu^s^^^

Continued on Pag«

leqents
meeting

. n..ed from
Page 1

rTnr of the International

rTil for
Equal-of-Oppor-

Re Rev. Leon Sullivan,

thor of the Sullivan pnnci-

**
_1 a set of rules providing

. equal
opportunity that

^nv businesses investing m
Tut'h

African have signed

LeW will give a history of

ie
Sullivan

principles.

rRobert Price, a UCB
plitical science associate pro-

Ur and internationally

Ltinguished
Africanist, will

J^o^peak at the May
,o,ring H^ yi"

P'f^P^ ^

iief history of apartheid m

of the social issues arising

from it.

• A report on the regents'

fiduciary responsibilities by
Edward Halbach, a Boalt law
professor, and a presentation

by Wilshire Associates of San-

ta Monica on the implications

of South African-free invest-

ment portfolios.

• A summary of the UCB
divestment forum, which was
held April 24, and the opinion

of the Student Body Presi-

dents' Council.

UC General Counsel
Donald Reidhaar will also

deliver his opinion on whether
regents whov own stock in

companies in which the Uni-

versity also invests could vote

Uut^ Africa and a discussion on the policy issue

1985-86 Blue Moon
and Satyr Editor
Positions Open

The Daily Bruin is currently

seeking editors for Blue Moon, a

quarterly literary magazine, and

Satyr, a quarterly humor
malazine, for 1985-86 academic

year.

Students with experience in

editing, laying out, budgeting,

and soliciting materials for

publication are desixfiA* but not

essential.

For further information,
please see Peter Pae at 112 Ker-

cidioff Hall or call 825-9898.

!********••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*

CiUB MED
^9!O^

%^tfi

ONE WEEK VACATIONS
INCLUDING AIRFARES, 3 MEALS DAILY, WATER

SPORTS, WINE AND MORE
-CALL THE EXPERTS-

TRAVEL INC.
1015 Gayley Avenue Suite 101 Westvwjod. CA. 90024 (213) 208-8234

*•••

Safety Tanning Center

30% UCLA Discount

9877 (Little) Santa Monica Blvd.,
^ Beverly Hills

277-7569
"

.
. . simply the finest way to tan"

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE ^PAP 00
(WrTH REBUILDABLE CORE)

INCLUDES: PARTS, LABOR. INSTALLATION
NO HIDDEN CHARGES

$595.
INCLUDES TUNE UP!

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
1. Tunrtip
2. Vatw /(d|

3. Uib(

4. Oil Chutfi 8. Chadi BMary Wain
5. Brake Ad. 9. liMpKt FroM End
6. Oulch Ad 10 CompraMlon TcM
7 ScrvtoAJrOMMi 1 1 . (PraMim Twt Cookni SyMm)

$54.95

Put* ft Ubot (Ga. ft Air Film xtra)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(240Z. 260Z, 280Z $20.00 XTRA)

ncoiNioA TOYOTA Kiffihn vbO-r.
95

^m USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $S«.*0
THIS IS AN HONEST GABAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA, CA
453-4652 • 829-7012

TOO BUSY TO LEAVE YOUR DESK FOR LUNCH?
Call 208-7333 by 11 a.m. for these healthy sandwiches

to be delivered to your office at lunch time.

Avocado 2.75 Monterey Jack 2.45

Chicken 2.95 Tuna 2.75

Egg Salad 2.45 Tuna <Sl Cheese 2.95

Turkey 2.95
(Served with alfalfa sprouts, tomato, and mayonnaise on whole wheat bread)

Fresh juices, Hansen sodas, mineral water, potato chips,

cookies, etc. available

Nature's Health Cove i^^JA,
1010 Broxton, Westwood ^^^ '^^^

(Minimum order - $10.00

"delivered M - F 1 1 a.m.

to 2 p.m.)

I

WE CATER
TO

COWARDS!
PREVENTATIVE AND

RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

;
Tooth Bonding

• P^^^ ^^.^^ Appointments Availi

• St ""f! ^^^^' Professional Ser>
• vuJ^^ Headphones (brine your ^
. r^'^h.n walking distance «?f UCLA
^'ease mention this ad.

1441 w ^^^^ Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
^ 'westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

vice
own tape)

LSAT
FOR JUNE 17 EXAM
UNIVERSITY OF
WEST LOS ANGELES
12201 Washington Place

Los Angeles. CA 90066

May15, 22, 29, Junes, 12

Wednesday 6:30-9:30 pm
Room #8

GLENDALE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LAW
220N.GIendaleAve.
Glendale,CA91206
May21,23,28,30June4,6. 11

Tuesday & Thursday 7-9:30 p.m.

Fee: $1 15.00 (all materials included)

Moot Courtroom 37

PREPARE WITH
THE AUTHORS OF

BARRON'S

LSAT

TKi« wnrk^hoD is desJoned to familiarize students with each subject area en^phasiz-

qJestionTand offering timed-testing P'^c ice. The NEW exam areas are carefully

onatyzed. Students may repeat the course free of charge.

no Kom BORPOW Is director of the test preporotion pfogroms at over 25 stote universitlos
DR JERRY BOBROW IS airecTOf ^V^^J^ i5 veors he has assisted over 500.000 students in

SJ^tS^aSSe aSen^r<^2^oms Us'SSces have been requested by state boards

Sn^nRS^S fSSistSig cornponles and school distrtets throughcxit the country. He has

a?d is jSK^WW for 15nc^^

, coNeqes.

'

prepanno
of educa-
pubiistied

BOBROW
TEST
Preparation

Services

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Bobrow Test Preparation Services

(818)888-8981

BOBHOW
TEST
Preparation

Services

tj

J l^Jllli HlHI T-j«l»«jtM
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Ruh-specializing in

Ebony Hair, Relaxers,

& Curls
Student Discounts at

Village Salon
1015 Gayley Ave. Suite 105

Westwood Village 824-7114

FREE

LOAN
CARS

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

)^LINE
BRAKES

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN
New Bosch Plugs & PoinU. Penfuoil
Adjust Clutch, Adjust Brakes. Adjust Timino
Check Battery & Front Er>d Alignment

Replace all Shoes and Linings. Pack Front
Wheel Bearings. Turn Drums as needed. In

spect wheel cyls. Master Cyl. & Fjll System

FREE

VALLEY
1 OWING

I

$39.95*

$49.95*
From lube » Oil to Overhaul "Quality at Lowest Prices"

A- AiiTn^®">
^*^^"2 (213) 275.2«65 "

Ml MUlVJ ''5>57VanNuysBlvd,2ViBlksSoolRojcoe * Most VWs

Gary SchoU
formerly of Oakleys

Announces The Opening of

Student Specials

$14....Men

„ Village Salon |{iaii""^'^^"^"'i29

BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
' PER
PAIR

$18 & up...Women
\9J^i^^V'®V Ave. Suite ^106Westwood Village 824-7114

JAPANESE STUDENTS
Are you planning to reaim to Japan soon? Are you seeking a
good job in which you can use the skills you acquired in America'uo you want to work in an international setting?

WE CAN HELP!! INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RESOURCES is
a manpower placement and recruitment agency with foreign
and Japanese clients who wish to employ people like YOU
No matter what your academic background or vocational in-

nS CHARGE raV'Sr" " '"""' «-P'oy-ent in Japan at

Contact us TODAY for further Information-
INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RESOURCES

Magatani BIdg. 3 Fl.

5-10-13 Toranomon
Minato-ku, Tokyo 1 05

Phone: (03) 437-6357 & 6358

SAVE $3.00
On the bigger look of
personal posterprints

from Kodak

Your favorite 35 mm color
photos wjll look even bet-
ter as big poster prints
from Kodak. Just bring us
your 35 mm color
negatives or slides. You'll
get back 20 by 30-inch per-
sonal poster prints from
Kodak's own labs.

OFFER GOOD
NOW-MAY 15

Reg. Special

'''' 14.95
Ask for

PftOCESSJNG BV

Kodak

Camera & Hi-Fi
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.

North of Wfchlre, One block South of UCLA

^l?2r'.!'^ -^ ^«^ «• <^r 50 minimum purch..,"OURS: Mon.-$at. 9 AA1-6 PM (213) 206-5150
aoSED SUNDAY

Wllimi M/V«y Back Uiiar«nl«^n all
hmM.. INCLUDES FITTING. INSTRUC-
TION SAND FOLLOW-UPVISrrs
Same Day Saniloc onmoM contacts. An
iypaaof contact* anad.

EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
3021 Santa Monica Blvd.. Santa Monica (213) 829.9839.A.E..MasterCharge.VISAFrom your doctor". pre,criptfon. ' With this ad. expires 5/31/85

Women's
rights

Continued from Page 3
»n something

^^,^
economics. "Thev tK^ l

''^

only thing reail^n^ftth

economic equality I ^H
th^t was achieved Hthought the r.t woJd flo^^But an ideobirical I

same time in order 1^^?
the old mentalitiL •• R^'H
-id. "The Cuba "had"

„"'^

Randall citnH th^ -p^.

TIRED OF TWEEZING

BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIP?

Have it removed permanently - by Electrolysis
Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
141 Westwood Blvd.

10% Off.lnt.vlsit 475-4135

1410 Westwood Blvd

MonSot 97,Sun 10-4

4750500

manicures $5
sculptured nails $25

MONJUES ONLY
must present UCLA ID

• nail polish Included

LOVE BOAT SUSHI

Come and Have
Fun at Love Boat

Sushi

Any choice of

SUSHI $1.20
per order

good for all day • 7 days
Expires June 11th 1985

AU Sushi Priced from
$1.20 to $1.80

911BroxtonAve
208-7781

Validated
parking after

6pm

1969 as an example of mordeep-rooted sexism. In th^ex
periment "only 7 nercZ
the candidates' .erTZe^
and only 3 percent elected tc*the provincial assembly hacbeen women."

A
"^^. ^"'"^n were expected t(do child care and everything!

else in the home and wor9
outside the home, they did not!
particularly want to be dele I
gates to the assembly - thev
were too tired," Randall said
As a result, Cuba enacted a

Family Code" requiring hus-
bands to do 50 percent of the
child care and other household
chores, ideally giving their
wives more time to study or
work. "The Cubans realized

late that the ideological strug-

gle against sexism is impor-f
tant," Randall said.

In contrast, Randall argued
that the Nicaraguan revolu-

tion has been marked by an
anti-sexist stance since shortly

i

after its beginnings. She saidj

this owes partly to the later!

historical epoch of the San-

dinista's struggle and partly to

the traditionally high
economic status of Nicaraguan

women.
"Many of the young men

and women in the FSLN (the

main revolutionary group)

went abroad to study, where

they came into contact with a

whole wort of upsurge of

women joining together,"

Randall said. "They brought

these ideas back to their own

country and used these ideas

to wage their own battles."

Consequently, "by 1968

women in the FSLN were do-

ing everything men were do-

ing, including teaching

military arts and being

strategists and tacticians,"

Randall said. "The men are

keeping 'safe houses' and do-

ing other tasks formerly the

province of women."
In post-revolution

Nicaragua, women have con-

tinued to play leading roles in

the government and the

military, Randall said. She

added that the Sandinistas

have also enacted anti-sexist

social policies, such as pro-

hibiting advertisers from using

women's bodies to sell their

products and forcing divorced

fathers to pay child support.

"The situation that exists!

in Cuba and Nicaragua before

their revolutions exists in

Guatemala today," said

Susanne Jonas, who »vorks tor

San Francisco's InJtitut^ ioT

the Study of Milit.^rism and

Economic Crisis. Women

participate in the ecciomy at

the lowest levels, bei ig 9^^°

25 to 50 percent less tl an men

for the same factory vv^ork.

Jonas focused hev lecture on

political rcpressioi and human

ri^ts abuses in Guatemala, >

country that has seen a succes

sion of maJtary dictatorship

Continued on P«g« "

;^^'prov;mciai;iee;i-';B'f

Lmen's rights

iMitinued
from Page 8

ThTlast 30 years. Many of

'

i\ 000 unemployed teach-

in
Guatemala are women

V ved in the struggleW repression, Jonas said,

Ko/of the 600 teacher

ISiaPped and murdered m
ILt years were women.

Khere is a particular

Lgenace and violence in the

Ide of the government

Uard women who get in-

Kin the struggle," Jonas

Ld, claiming that most of the

\tmn murdered for their

litical views were also

/^ their counterparts in

Irgentina, Guatemalan

,omen are also leading the

larch for the "desaparecidos,

ff
people who have disap-

.ared and are believed to be

iictims ~Sr mintary death

quads.

"But the government has

lid that the very act of seek-

ag a disappeared person is

onsidered a subversive act in

Guatemala," Jonas said, ad-

ling that several members of

he "Committee for the Reap-

learance of the Disappeared"

iave themselves vanished.

The lectures were part of a

Women in Struggle" program

edicated to UCLA student

litivist Magdalena Mora, who
ded of canceF-in 1-981.

UCIyA's Chicano Studies

fesearch Center, which spon-

s»red the conference with
laza Women and six other

foups, will award scholar-

iips in Mora's name to two
latino students — a graduate

nd an undergraduate — star-

ing next year.

free access
Continued from Page 3

n the United States.

"The basic philosophy of

he administration is to
lestroy the puWic sector,"

Schiller said, noting Reagan's
ittempts to eliminate social

)rograms, national parks,
Vledicare and a number of

.
3ther traditional government
services.

'.

"Information is simply
another resource they are try-
ing to control."

The colloquium was spon-
sored by UCLA's Graduate
school of Library and Infor-
:nation Science.

fee/ Relaxed
and Confident
instead of
Anxious.

Sfycomtortabte during tr.«m«„.

^^^^ for free phone consultation

^jm Amdt, M,F,ac.

wmsi daily bruin monday, may 6, 1985

STERDAM
LONDON

"^ma «649

AMSTERDAM... eys
'"•oiONDON

l^t
of AMSTERDAM. .»700

^"AMSTERDAM
^.'>f LONDON $700

1 ^00 Dove St «200
^^wpon Beach
< A 92660
714-8SM787

-?,

LSAT
sr

GMA
TEST PREPARATION SEMTNARS
1433 Santa Monica Blvd.. Suite 315
Santa Monica, California 90404
PKf^nefi^r brochure: 450-2036

UkTHE FORMULA FOR SUCCESS"

by Dn JIM WILL, PH.D.

3 SET (CASSETTE ONLY) TAPE
FOR
ONLY:

$6950
+Tx

THIS MASTER COURSE IN SELF-IMAGE
HAS SOLD FOR $99.50 IN MANY BOOK
STORES.

SEND CK OR M.O.
FOR 69.50 +4.17tx
($73.67) TO:

AR-JAY ENT.
4548 AUBURN BLVD #172
SACRAMENTO, CA 95841

Women Working in a
Man's World:

Examination of issues

women face in the

workplace, including the

award winning slide

presentation, ATalcof_0^
Sponsored bv the

UCLA Women's
Resource Center.

TOMORROW
2 Dodd Noon-lpm

WRC is a service of the Division of Student Relations

MAKING DECISIONS EASIER

Family Planning Associates Medical Group's professional concerned

staff can give you the support you need wfien making decisions

about your personal health care needs. Call today for an immediate

appointment.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

with results while you wait

GENERAL or LOCAL ANESTHESIA

for unplanned pregnancy

J§ AFFORDABLE BIRTH CONTROL

GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMS

m FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES

MEDICAL GROUP

West Los Angeles
(213) 820-8084

LA. MId-WllshIre

(213) 738-7283
LA. Wishire /Fairfax

(213) 937-1390

L

WHEN VOU
WAIVTTO
ATTRACT
ATTEWION

USE

^3^^h^
FASTER

Introducing our multiple color press

With our new addition we can print color faster, and

color, of course, makes your printed piece more

attractive.

BUSIIVES8 CARDS/
8TATIOIVERY

Business cards and matching stationery can make a

lasting impression if color is added. Express yourself

with color and stand out among the ordinary. We
stock a wide variety of inks and paper in a rainbow of

color and textures.

BROCHURES/
IVEWSLETT^RS

What better way to promote your business,

organization or an event than with a color brochure

or newsletter. On glossy or matte paper your flyer,

brochure or multiple page publication can have that

professional look with added color. Our maximum

press size is 1 1 x 1 7.

I1WITATIOIV8

Having a party? Add color to your party by printing

colorful invitations and announcements. Make those

fraternity and sorority parties more appealing by using

color.

First Floor Kerckhoff Room 1 50

M-F8-6. Sat 10-3 • 206-0894

1

"\

Kerckhoff Hall

GRAPHIC
(Z S U C L D
SERVICES
Lu Valle Commons

vj^Ki
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campus events
_ . . . _^

presents

A FREE PREVIEW SCREENING

kiH

What's Bruin
Continued from Pa.» «
2-10p„. ,023 HilgaTdV,

Ackerman2f^"Ti)?r°^
EDOURD RODirfP"'

author, critic, member of?Amencan Aeademv I ?
'

stitute of Arts "Z^Reading from his recen,*
of poetry includ,^ 't!*'
Chosen. URL A17I3 L *""

JUNIOR RECItI'l 7.„„

Schoenberg, Ja„ f̂ ^^^ater, 4pm. Music Dew Fri
JUNIOR RECITAL.?:

il£j

STARRING
PETER OTOOLE* MARIEL HEMINGWAY • VINCENT SPANO

TOMORROW^ 8:OOpm • AGB s

Tickets now available at ttie C. f.O. at the James £ West Center

B'^-anl Flui^; and Kat n'.

Schoenberg, Jan Popper ThJater, 4pm. ^ ^^1

^T.G.I.F./BBQ-
littlesJ

mg a httle sister are inviJ

USAC

MOVIE - Karate Kid, 7p„,JFlamingo Kid, 9:30pmAckerman Grand Ballroom"
t-ampus Events. $1

SUNDAY 5/12
SENIOR RECITAL - Patrice
Plotkin, Piano, 2pm; Daniel
^"^^er";an, Violin, Spm,!
Charles Benesh, Guitar, 8pm
Schoenberg, Jan Popper The-I
ater. Music Dept. Free.

'

You can
hang up

^,

your
bloomers***

#0,H0M
l*^''

r^.i

<^i

toes
p̂M w^^t

sc^
p9!^^

,e^^^

...Now that

tJOCKE

Item

BRAND

Time was when there was only one style of
underclothes. And though they might have
looked pretty,

they were

torture to wear.

One really had
no 'choice. But
_not_anymore!

'i is 20% off

M^e^
x>^l

\h^l
e

0^^^

Now there is

Jockey For Her—
designed for the

modern woman
who demands

Elance

Bikini

Hipster

4,5,6,7

4,5,6,7

Brief

String Bikini

4,5,6,7

both comfort and style from her most
intimate garments. Jockey For Her has

seven great styles

made of 100%
cotton. Come
treat yourself to

_some during the

^v.e

^i??5__Reg^_price|s^^

10.50

FrencJi Cut Brief

Tank

4,5,6,7

4,5,6,7

3.25

3.50

8.40

2.60

3.75

4,5,6,7

S^M-L

3.50

2.S0

3.00

4.75

5.00

2.80

3.80

4.00

Womenswear
sale — summer
is just around
the corner!

Sale ends Friday

May 17.

cv^v>??
OP^l

tAO'^O
\̂\\^

«

^

^SUCLA Students' Store

fc3

Womeitfwear
/ B-ltvel Ackerman Union / 825-7711

Mon-Thur, 7:45-7:30; Fri 7:45^. Sal 10-5; Sun 125

"^ viewpoint Jcwiie Kkn, Vievfpoint Editor

KimtwHy Nod. Assi%ttint Viewpoint Editor

^wpoint

\\\\e Sullivan Principles

Bv John
Trewhitt

, , , ,

T a student who has been aware of the dehumaniz-

Mtuation in South Africa for several years, yet remain-

Hi^inactive submerging my concern in this matter beneath

nersonal interests. Now the opportunity has arisen for

'"'

to act on my belief that apartheid is immoral, insup-

!!l,rtablp and UPijtftifiahle.
. .. ..

However knowing what is happening m bouth Africa

, not tell one what should be done; what steps can be

Len to ameliorate the situation. One of the steps for the

amelioration of the situation is the Sullivan Principles.

These principles are often raised as an argument against

divestment (one of the options forwarded).

Below are some of the common questions which have

been raised about the Sullivan principles and their effects.

This should help to evaluate them as a course of action.

What are the Sullivan Principles? The Sullivan Princi-

ples were originated by Reverend Leon Sullivan, an ap-

pointee to the Board of Directors of CM. Sullivan, unable

to convince corporatons to withdraw completely from

South Africa, announced his "Statement of Principles"

with the intent of establishing guidelines for the desegrega-

tion of the workplace and improvement of the quality of

life of non-white workers in general.

Compliance by the signatory corporations is monitored

by Arthur D. Little (ADL), whose services are payed for

by the corporations themselves.

How many people are affected by the Sullivan Princi-

ples? The numbers vary according to the source, but it is

within the range of 1-3 percent of the workforce. This

percentage includes white workers.

What was the intended effect of the Principles? Accor-

ding to a representative of one of the signatory corpora-

don, those who got involved in the ullivan Principles orig-

inally saw the effect as what they could do in the

workplace to mitigate the problems of apartheid, not as an

attempt to reshape society. They are, on the other hand, a

method of answering domestic critics who question their

involvement in South Africa.

Are the U.S. corporations, by following the Sullivan

Principles, helping to pressure the South African gov-

ernment to change its apartheid policies? the Sullivan

Principles have little effect on the black and non-white
workforce, and even less on the government.

First, they apply only to the workplace of the

signatories. Second, they are not an attempt to lobby the

government for complete reform of the system of apar-
theid. Conversely, these corporations lend financial and
physical support to the South African government, which
allows it to carry out more effectively its policies of racial

oppression.

Corporation directly contribute to the possibility that
the South African govenment could, in the future, isolate

itself from world pressure. Some corporations are helping
the government by developing alternative energy projects
(South Africa does not have its own oil reserves), and
others by supplying the police and military with trucks,
tanks, and other equipment used to control the black pop-
ulation.

In addition, the Sullivan Principles do not address the
central issue to which the black South Africans speak: one

JJ^"'
one vote. Nominal changes in the system of apar-

theid have not brought South Africa any closer to realizing

Continued on Page 13

Editor:

While we certainly unders-

tand student feeling with
regard to South Africa's apar-

theid policy, those of us at

First Interstate Bank take ex-

ception to your article Bruin,

April 29, "Anti-apartheid
Demonstrators Hit Banks."

The article states that First

Interstate Bank has sunstantial

investments in South Africa.

Also the photo strongly implies

the same. If your writer had
investigated th bank's relations

in that country,) he would
have found the word
"substantial" to be grossly in-

accurate. The fact of the mat-

ter is that our loan exposure in

South Africa is miniscule.

Following is. a copy of a let-

ter the bank is sending out as

a response to inquiries that

come in with regard to our

South Africa loan policy:

This is in response to the

inquiries contained in your

questionnaire regarding First

Interstate's involvement in

South Africa.

In the fall of 1980, the

senior management of First

Interstate Bank of California

reassessed and reaffirmed the

Bank's policy pertaining to

THEN 1QUE55 YOU'RE \

NOT INTERESTED IN

IHMILUON DOLLARS']

South Africa, that bank's
policy regarding loans in the

Republic of South Africa,

which reflects the policy of

the Corporation and its af-

filiated banks, resulted from a

directive issued in 1977 by
Norman Barker, Jr., Chair-

man of the Board of Directors

of First Interstate Bancorp,

which said in part: "As
Chairman of the Board, I

have instructed our Loan
Committee to be responsible

for insuring that no loans be

made to South Africa which,

in the best judgement of the

committee members, tend to

support the government's
apartheid policy, and that we
should continue to consider

loan proposals which will con-

tribute to social and economic
benefits for all South
Africans.

"

First Interstate's subsidiary

banks have conscientiously

followed that policy, and, as a

result, no loans have been

made to the Republic of South

Africa or its agencies and our

remaining exposure is minute.

Further, none of the sub-

sidiary banks have facilities or

capital investments in the

Republic of South Africa, nor

any intention of placing any

there.

Should you desire any fur-

ther information on the sub-

ject, please do not hesitiate to

contact me.
WiUiam C. King, III

Vice president

and Manager
First IntersUte Bank

No limits
Editor:

I would like to clarify some
points that were
misrepresented in Mr. Boza-

jian and Mr. Howell's article

that appeared Bruin, April 30.

They claim that the Greeks in

Turkey, "...maintain marginal

existances with severe limita-

tions placed on their poltical

freedom and their right to

practice Christianity."

Having grown up in Izmir,

Turkey, I have numerous
Greek acquaintances and

friends. The majority of these

belong to a high-level income

group and are well-establish-

ed, liked and respected in

their communities. Under the

Turkish laws, they are com-
pletely free to practice any
religion of their choice, which
they do at their own churches.

As for political freedom, they

have the same rights as any
other turk, regairdless of ethnic

origin, religion or sex.

Elif Selvili

Graduate student

Electrical engineering

Pretoria
Editor:

The intensification of the

campaign in Britairi and
America for economic pressure

against the South African

government is overdue. It has

long been a travesty of

Western ideals for two leading

democracies to be providing

the apartheid regime with

economic aid and diplomatic

comfort.

International withdrawal
from the apartheid economy
would significantly shorten the

lifespan of that system, deal-

ing a psychological blow to

white minority intransigence

while raising black morale

with practical evidence that

universal abhorrance of apar-

theid goes beyond mere
words.
Those who believe that

South Africa's rulers can be

changed through friendly per-

suasion are profoundly ig-

norant of the mentality con-

fronting them. South Africa's

rulers are not noted for

reasonable response to reason-

ed argument. History shows

they resond only to pressure.

What is needed is real

pressure through constructive

disengagement — which alone

offers any last hope of aver-

ting escalation of conflict.

Such pressure could compel

-

Pretoria to the negotiating

table and result in a real for-

mula for racial reconciliation,

and save the lives of many
young black and white South

Africans now preparing to go

to war against each other. But

peace is possible only if all

parties concerned in seeking a

solution, including America

and Britain understanding the

Continued on Page 12
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More Letters
Continued on Page 11
true enormity of apartheid
and the full implications of
the only antidote.

That antidote cannot be a
gradual succession of minor
reforms, nor anything less

than complete democracy.
Apartheid cannot be

reformed. It has to be
eradicated.

Donald Woods

Editor's note: Woods was an
editor of a newspaper in South
Africa until he was banned
and escaped out of the coun-
try. Currenthi, he lives in

\Viewpoint

London heading the Lincoln
Trust which fights for the
abolition of apartheid.

U.S. not S.S.
Editor:

f agree with the editorial"

about the American soldiers

who died liberating Europe?
Are they not to receive any
honor at all? The residents of

Malmedy, Belgium, are
suprised that the President is

not going to visit the graves of
the American prisoners who
were massacred by the SS in

December of 1944.

This is the same branch that
some of those German soldiers
belonged to. The President \s

not only honoring the regular
German solditr, but he is also
honoring murderers as well.

If we forget the past, wp

The foreign language dilemma

are virtually condemned to
repeat it. The President should
honor the American soldier,
not the S.S. soldiers.

Marc Canu
Sophomore
foe-biok)gy^

By David Bloom
With all the talk about special interest

groups, I'd like to tell you about the special
interest group I'm advocating. They're the
largest on campus, they pay a lot of dues to
join, but its very rare they get all the
members to agree on something. Perhaps
you've heard of them. The Undergraduate
Students of UCLA.

In my opinion, I think they're a pretty
good group, and deserve the best education
possible. The overall curriculum the univer
sity provides for them « both r^^^.Ai

about not forgetting the past

(Bruin, May 1). Unfortu-
nately, President Reagan, out
of good intention, is reopening
an old wound. To visit a
German military cemetary is a

mistake indeed. He said that

he would visit the Bergen-
Belsen concentration camp on-

ly after receiving much
pressure to do so.

What I ask is this, what

Basketball
Editor:

The decline of the UCLA
Basketball team has been
steady and seemingly endless.

Last year, though, there ap-
peared hope on the scene in

the person of Walt Hazzard.
Not discouraged by early
blowouts, he rebuilt the

Continued on Page 13

an^ challenging; however, in one specific
area, a grievous error has been made in set-
tmg the academic policy. This is the current
College of Letters and Sciences Foreign
Language Policy.

Although this rule may not effect
_ev^ycme, it is an example of thousands of
students caught in an educational "Catch-
22" situation. Everyone who applied to this
university had to fulfill an A-F foreign
language requirement. If for example, a
student indicates two years of Spanish
studies to fulfill this requirement and
desires to continue the same language at the
university level, the college informs him he
IS prepared to enter level 3.
^pon entering this level, the student may

tmd the college course too accelerated, in
respect to his previous education, and

decide to enter at a lower level Th. ,.

then tells the student that th^e fctfare considered as "remedial cl^^-' ''^

hat he will receive no credit o^^^^^^
the course until he reaches level % Vlwith the choice of taking two die. t"^
baccalaureate credit, chlnces1^ ^^dent Will bypass taking fh« i„

"""

think that th^is extr3y uLl "^^^^
>

The college as well as faculty member,on the committees that advise on mt^makmg decisions, feel that a strict^^rpwarding

—

prnh ibito studonte
lower levels "nf~r.i;'""'

* '^^i'^^^'ng theselower levels of classes for baccalaureate
credit maintains the high standards of ttunivei^^. I agree that our school has toput forth strict rules, in order to provB^ anexcellent education; however, in th^b
stance, a strong law serves only as a hi""
drance to the educatldnd^pi^^

^^
An extremely large number of students

are unprepared to enter at the level atwhich the university tells them they should
be attending. Many student^ had their
junior high school grades count toward
tneir foreign language requirements.

In most cases, large gaps of time have
been created when a student decides to take
a foreign language in college and has not
spoken the language since high school Ob-
viously, many factors are involved, yet the

Continued on Page 13
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L'°^'ha has b^n ada-

"^
, that this one thing wJl

l'rl*"^H sho"'d also be

-i'that the Sullivan

Iflt do nothing about

r £. of apartheid itself

re pass laws, the Ban-

r"„s (black homelands

hich only the South Afriean

Imment recognizes as in-

Lendent countries), the

IJackscannot vote -and the

,^..ritv statedia^enforces
it.

hrewhitt, a graduate stu-

\lgnt of politial science, ts a

^ent of Mandela CMr _

Continued from Page 12

I
norale in the team and led it

ID the NIT. But, suddenly all

tope is gone. Tom Lewis, the

nost sought after high-school

ill-American in the country

lith a 31.4 points per game

iverage, yesterday signed with

ISC. Hazzard has spent a

jood part of last year trying to

(onvince Lewis to come to

CCLA. He got beat. Getting

feat by Georgetown, etc... is

m thing, 'SC? Since 80 per-

cent of coaching is recruiting,

fiestions have to be raised. I

how, it's only Haziard's first

|ear and he needs time and so

forth, but this doesn't help our

ileclining basketball program.
Vhy don't All-American
iasketball players from the

L.A. area want to go to

UCLA?

If recruiting doen't improve
fast, Pauley Pavillion will

become a relic or museum
for,"OnceatUCLA..."

Henry Kemer
Freshman

Political science

Dilemma
Continued from Page 12
college tells us that they can't
relax the rule and that the
changes must be made at the
nigh school level.

^J^athfer than merely com-
plain about this issue, I have
J^nt the last

, two quarters
discussing this problem with
students, teachers and ad-
mmistrators. I'm not a part of
fne student government, but
)ust one student who thought
valuable to try to change an

unfair rule.

J have managed to put a
proposal in front of the
^^^^ committee, a sub-
^mmutee of the Academic
Senate that directs the aca-
??'' policy of .the university-,
have asked them to lessen

dents /" ""^^ '"^^^ ^-
fromT/^ be discouragd

lan;:3ge'\^\«
a forei|n

"lodelTnK ^^^^ proposed
"«eis in how to upgrade the

ttr ,^tandar§s^ which
WPfve the problem.

vou snK -^
^ *^^* ^^^ ^^1^

^heBr^„"^^l
y«"^ opinions to

of Tu V"""
"^"^ affects all

the adr?' ,
^^ °' ^«lo^- Let

^dmtnKtratioB hear your

^in effo ;f"^, perhaps we

^~-^_JllS^ttnis university.

Today's pace is faster than ever before.

And the future is bound to be even more

demanding.

So to help you get a better grip on all

your banking needs, Home Federal has

taken a giant step into the future.

The Future Of
Banking Convenience
With a Home Federal Anytimecard'*' you'll

see how fast and flexible banking can be.

For instance, you can now use it in any STAR

SYSTEM automated teller machine.

A^ That means you can

^W^Ut^ withdraw your money

j| ni\C with the push of a

button at over 1,000
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No purchase required.

•provdcd byW Royal Cruise Line
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STAR SYSTEM ATMs throughout California.

You can also use all Home Federal in-

lobby Personal Banking Machines and all

AnytimeTeller machines to access up to

ten Home Federal accounts. You can even

use it to pay for gas and groceries at
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And that's just the beginning. Soon

you'll use your Anytimecard nationwide for

even more services at more locations.

To get an Anytimecard is easy. And fast.

Just walk in to any Home Federal office.

Choose your own Personal Identification

Code (PIC). And within minutes, you'll

walk out with an Anytimecard.

And to introduce you to the future of

banking convenience, Home Federal

invites you to enter. . .

The Ticket To The
Future Sweepstakes
Just visit any Home Federal office for a

complete Sweepstakes package, the rules

and regulations and an Anytimecard.

But hurry, the more entries you

complete before the deadline of May 31, /-»,.. ^^ / /
1985 th- better chance you have of ^^^a^^^a^^f^:;^^^

winning one of these prizes:
^
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Anthony Edwards: Fj'Nerds' to 'Gotcha'
By Julia Houston

After playing a nerd in Revenge of the Nerds
and the lead's best friend in The Sure Thing,
Anthony Edwards now stars in the recently
released Gotcha. It's a filiji Edwards feels is

entertaining, and hopes will have a strong ap-
peal for college students. Bruins should be par-
ticularly interested, as about a quarter of the
film

^^
wttj jhol uii the UCLA t'ainpus.

"Shooting at UCLA was really great," says
Edwards. "People would come by and watch
the filming and say hello. It's a great-looking
campus."

Gotcha, however, neither stays at UCLA
nor remains just a college-type comedy. "The
director caHs it The graduate with bullets*
and 'James Bond loses his virginity.' " says
Edwards. "Artistically, we made three dif-
ferent movies. It's a comedy with kids who
can't get laid, and so on, but luckily we got
away from that quickly and went on to Paris
and falling in love. Berlin was the third
movie, with spies and deceit. And in the end
it all naturally comes together."
Edwards enjoyed shooting in Paris and

Berlin, especially near the Berlin Wall. "We
were there for a few weeks right on the wall
and the East Germans were taking pictures of
us and looking through binoculars. It's kind of
a game they play with the American soldiers
patrolling the wall. It was very dramatic."
Edwards also says he enjoyed making the

him, not just because he went to Europe but
because "With the relationships which
developed in working together for three mon-
ths, the little nuances (between the characters)
were very natural and the director (Jeff
Kanewe) let us put those in. It wasn't just an
older woman who uses this young kid."
Edwards admits, however, to some difficuk-

'"

ly when it came to filming the love scene. "It

FILMS

was my first love scene. At fin, i,

,

because although I had made lov!|lhad a camera there to film it ^,
' '"

ended up being a lot of fuT^a^'Tlifunny. And you break it un "^ ",'**

piem. They don't just turn LT/* Isay -OK guys.' and sta«d there Y„„?
choreograph it." "'' •a™

Although thev ^hnt n,.

ty appears in the film b^^ausVE
^

plains preview audiences didn' t itwasn t like we just open the door „/
girl nashes - but everyone is just sick ofing sexually graphic scenes in teen mo,-

°

Love scenes aside, Edwards still found-movie challenging a, ibis v, hirrJ^^
picture as the male lead. "I thought
great we're going to go to Europe and ha-lot of fun, (but then) I re-read fhe sit
I nri in every scene. If I'm bad the moviesand we re in big trouble."
Edwards found the role itself chaUeng

Because it was so close to home I had to
myself 'Wait a minute, is this me or is

(my character)? You want to keep them si

rate. You're not doing a documentary

"

To prepare for the role, Edwards ha
learn how to use a handgun. "I had never
a handgun before. They scare me." To
over his fear, Edwards took lessons and p
ticed for a couple weeks until he felt con
table with them. He also reviewed someoi
old journals from his actual first trip

Europe. "I tried to get in touch with my
reaction to things. I wanted to get bac
tune with being eighteen."
Though his character in Gotcha is eighth

Edwards is twenty-two and ready to stop pi

ing teenagers. "I want to play my age m
I'm not really crazy about playing eigh

and loosing my virginity and di^vering
life is a little tough." EdwardsM's he w

*Gotcha' isn't gonna getcha
ByMarc Weint)erg. Staff Writer

as

The problem with Gotcha —
a romantic com-
edy/adventure/thriller — is
that it doesn't know what sort
of movie it wants to be. Is this
the story of immature college
students playing Gotcha, a
popular game where kids
'shoot' one another with paint
pellets? Or is it a tale of es-
pionage? How about a
travelogue or maybe a com-
ing-of-age story?

Well, your guess is as good
mine because, surprise.

Gotcha is blandly all of the
above.

Jonathan (Anthony Ed-
wards of Revenge of the
Nerds) is a Gotcha-playing
UCLA sophomore who, while
vacationing in Paris, meets a
beautiful but mysterious
woman named Sasha (Linda
Fiorentino, last seen in Vision
Quest). In the time it takes
her to get him intotbed, she's
dragging him along to East
Berlin, where she's smuggling
some top secret information.
Jonathan becomes her patsy.

What sounds like a pretty
neat premise falls apart as the
story bounces all over the
place. Sometimes it's a wacky
comedy about college kids on
the make In Europe and at
other times it's a very serious
almost mean-spirited thriller
And that's just part of the
story.

I

Anthony Edwards and Linda fiorentino run doivri Haines

tstfCtxmpbellF — in 'Gotcha'

It makes you wish that
director Jeff Kanew (also of
Nerds) had made up his mind
before he started shooting the
film. In his attempt to make a
movie that could be
everything to all kids, he has
come up with a fairly erratic,
toneless mess.

Still, there are things to en-
joy about the picture. The
film manages a few

suspenseful moments and »i

da Fiorentino is very s€X\'.

thony Edwards, on the otn

hand, seems a bit too ol

J
pass for a naive nineteen

old. t/.„,

The lesson director
^i

should learn here is t^

can't have your cake an-

it too. Gotclfa should
^J

been a teen conied)

thriller, but not both.
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^Idwards as a Roger Moore-type — before

en again if it were in a new way.
iem with that is Gotcha covers just

thing," he says.

iflming Gotcha Edwards hasn't been
riill soon be seen on television in Go-

Gold: The Bill Johnson Story. He
on stage, likes to ski and surf. He
acting at age twelve and studied

use. "But," he says, aware that

or after?

use and UCLA are not on the best of terms,

"I didn't graduate and I never went to a foot-

ball game."
Edwards, satisfied with the way Gotcha

turned out, is ready to apply his skills to new
roles, looking for scripts that he feels "Would

be fun to play and fool everybody. It's all

about pretending when it comes to acting and

I want to pretend in new ways."

iTER

[Funhousc': Eric Bogosian's

one man tour de force can
and does live up to its title
ikon,

ff Writer

« visiting a a funhouse
tcounty fair, you may
R upon the hall of
^^"rors - and might

by reflections of

|W, performance ar-

fj
Bogosian's one-man

yaying through May 26
r^s Matrix Theatre,
r^nilar fascination for
"^eles audiences. With
.^ike skill, lightn-
]" transitions and a
«^io-political intensi-
JS^^'an produces a

ul ^"jericans on the

t: ' ^"bber fetishist, a
f;^«r. a torture ex-
', ^J'PPe^ or a lonely

' ^^gosian is an
^'*h the national

^"^^at^siatT oT-

"^at character to

1^^,unknown

l^^^chard Pryor

in his scathing subject matter ings of nightclub comedy to

and Lily Tomlin in his facility create a consiously new, fresh

with characterization, but form of legitimate theatre.

Bogosian employs the trapp- Continued on Page 17

f

Eric Bogosian in 'Funhotise'

i^^

Iter.-- 7'-%4f-

NATNMM.
109255 Undbrook
20M3e6

i

Mckm
12:30^:00-5:304 00-10 30

Ffi Sat. LitB Show 12 30AM

MUMf
961 Bfoxton

208-5576
12:3O-3:0aS:3O4:0fr10:38

MUM
948Bfoi(ton

20W99e . „„

toMn(PS-13)
12:0O-2:0O-4:0(« 00-6 15-10 20

F(L- Sat. Late Show 12:15

WEmWODI
lOSOGayley

206-7664

jMt Cm 0( Tlia Qm (PQ-13)

10O-3 15-5:3Si0frl0 2(J

Fri - Sat LatB Show 12:15

WESTWOOOII
lOSOGayley
208-7664

•mtrty Hills Cop (R)

12:4M:00-5:15-7:35-10:06

WESTWDOD III

lOSOGayley
206-7664

Civt Girl (R)

12:30-2 30-4 306 25-8 25^10 3(5

RESENT
1045 Broxton Ave.

206-3259

TIM llMMMi Ctvb (Pfi)

1:15-3:30-5:454:0ai5l5

PIAZA
1067Glendon
206-3097

WttMnm
1:00^:20-5:408:00-1015

BEVERLY HILLS

RNEARTS
8556 Wilshire

652-1330

TImHN(R)
2.0(M:0&«:0&«:00-10:00

SANTA MONICA
MANN WILtNtRE TWIN ImwIv H«lt Cop (R)

1314 Wilshire Bh«) S-S 12:30-2:45-5:00-7 15-9:3(5

451-4377 Mon-Fri 5:00-7:15-9:30

MANN WILSHIRE TWIN
1314 Wilshire Blvd. S-S 12:15-2:3(M:45-7:00-9:

451-4377 Pl4on-Fri 4:45-7:009:15

Tito Braikfart Cl«b (R)

i:l5

Ik

rk

1^

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

ROYAL A PrivHo Foacttoo (R)

1 1523 S.M. Blvd MonFr» 6:00-8:00-10 0(5

477-5581 Sat-Sun 2:00-4:006:008:00-10:00

Sat-Sun 11AM Psychology Series

MUSK HAU TiM Q«* MMt lo Cinr
9036 Wilshire Sat-Sun 1:15-3:305:45-8.0010:15

274-6869 Mon-Fri 5:45-8:0010:15

Sat-Sun 11AM The Life & Music of Mozart

SANTA MONICA
r IR Tko Coonln
1 S-S 2:45-7:00

INn
M-F 9:00 S-S 12:304:45-9:00

Sat- Sun 11AM Truftaut Festival

1332 2nd St

394-9741

M-F 7

MONICA H Ainoricooi

1332 2nd St. Sat-Sun 2:004 006:0080010:00
394-9741 Mon-Fri 6:008:0010:00

Sat- Sun 11AM Neil Simon Festnai

MONICA m Tta aootofliam

1332 MSI. Mon-Fri 7:15-9:30

394-9741 Sat-Sun 12:302:45-5:007:15-9:30

1332 2nd St

394-9741

Mon-Fri 5:308:30

Set-Sun 2:305:308:30

WEST L.A.

CENTURY PIAZA
(^tury (^ty

2040 Ave. of the Stars

5534291

Croolwo (R)

Moo-Fn 6 008:009 55

Sat-Sun 2:004:006:00
8:009:55

CENTURY flAZA
Century (^
2040 Ave of the Stars

55^291

Moo-Fn 5:307 45-

U

Sat-Sun 1:303:305 30
7:45-1000

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL
For Information CaM 825-2345

?7ajrifl .XamrmiJiuma
12304:354

9-t
HOLLYWOOD

CMERAMAOOME
Sunset Mr Vine

46^3401
12 303 005 306:oS^:M
Fri.- Sat. Latt Show 1245

HOLLYWOOD PACIFIC I Co* 01 SHoMO (R)

HItywd Bl Nr Cahuenoa 12 302:304 30
4«a-4111 6 SM 50-W35 Fri Sat Late Show 12 35

HOUVWOOO PACIFIC II

Hllywd Bl Nr Cahuenga
464-4111

SUckm
1240255-5i<5

7.46-10:10

HOUYWOOO PACIHC HI

HItywd Bl Nr Cahuenga
4644111

Ma«k(Pe-1»
12 45-3:15-5:45

8:15-10:45

CULVER CITY

CULVER 1

9620 W Washington Blvd.

836^1693

$2 50 W/UCLA ID

itmWW^Inj

5:108:50

Odaaon
3:307:101^

CULVER 2

9820 W Washington Blvd

8381893
$2 50 W/UCLA ID

THo Nino Ooottit Of Tlio Nhila

5 15-6 M
Jolt Ono Of Tko Soys

3 25-7 1(M0:45

CULVER 3
9820 W Washington Blvd

838-1893

S2.S0 WAiCLA ID

WEST L.A.

PAIMS
3751 Motor Ave. Mon-Fri 6:009:00
837 7171 Sat-Sun 12 0O3 006:009:00
Every Tuesday Ooltar(S1) Day

WESTWOOD
AVCO CINEMA I Movliig WoloHoiil (PQ)

Wilsh atWestwd Mon-Fri 5:307 309 3(5

4754J711 Sat-Sun 1:303:305:307:309:30

TOOAY (5 3Qff^f«El

24 HOUR INFOfMATION 825-1070

J
'**'"='

^^"'^^Mio.-W.Pl.YM-yFwM.

J
To«»n,w(7 30/F»E)

^tStf-gliil

^ (CTO) inaealH *m acmrtm Kit «Meh idmiiiiion

Z ttckats are nqwrad Ticliote are »««»«*i*^
J O on IN dw of Do •crtfjng.only «t •• (^
* refcof onto (traHor) at 9 00 AM and at 9ie

AVCO CINBIA H PoHco Acotfomy H (Pe-13)

Wilsh atWestwd. 12.002:004:006:008.06-10 06
475-0711

AVCOCMOMM
Wilsh. at Westwd.
4750711

12:002:35-5:107:45-10^n^s

WEST L.A.

NUART Tko Ballad Of Tko Ultto Soldlor

11272 6.M Blvd. Ooffc «•» Of Tko Mo«mWm
478-^379 Mon-Fri 6:007:55-9 45

Sat-Sun 2 204 106:007 55-9:45

HOLLYWOOD
VISTA Solo

4473 Sunset Or 5:106 50

6606639 Wkoovor Says Tko Irotk Skall Olo

730

SRO
THEATRES
WESTWOOD

MHRO
1262 Westwood Blvd

474-7886
2:0O4:0O«:

CAMPUS
EVENTS

UCLA ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

MV 7 8 00PM
May 6-0 7 00PM
May 84 9 30PM / TkoKarMoRM

Tko FloMtofo KM

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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ONCAMPaSONCAMPaSONCAMPUSONCAM
lennv Bleier. Stofir Writer IH ^ im • *l fBy Jenny Bleier, Sto/JT Writer

Chris Turner, this week's ONCAM-
PUS trivia winner, went above and
beyond the call of duty when he call-

ed in with his answer. Not only did he
know that Captain America's real
name is Steve Rogers, and he is a
commercial artist, but he also knew
that Steve Rogers used to be a private
in the U.S. Army/ Monsieur Turner
will be awarded the album of his
choice courtesy of CBS records and
UCLA's own David Millman. About
five of you called in with the correct
answer after Chris Turner — let's see
how many brave souls will try to
answer this week's question: Who
piloted the submarine "Stingray" in
the Gerry and Sylvia Anderson show
oj the same name? Call 825-2538 to-
day between 11:00 and 11:30 with the
answer.

Vive la calendar.

-Films

preview screening of r
are available at the r« .

^*°' ^A

Wednesday, May 8 the rseries continues in Melnff
^

Sergo Leone spaghettf ^ ^'^^
I

Jt 7:30PM, followliW^^or
Dollars More (1965) ' °'

Ackerman shows r/,e /Carafe r7:30, and The P/a • *^'

at9:30PM. ImmJiMvZ'^' ^^ Eat Ivy, Tc^" ^and ""S'Kid^^^reen. aust ^ddingt. E^J

Thursday, May^, the 193i hHawks prison' melodfal
'

5:30PM.
Karate

rwT r free!

Kid and

C^}

„S»»5'

Monday, May 6, Melnitz presents
Eastwood Meets Westwoodl The
Clint-man makes everyone's days this

week, beginning tonight at 5:30PM for
jree with Coogan's Bluff (1968).
The Beguiled (1971) screens next at
7:30PM, and Play Misty For Me
(1971) follows, capping off the even-
ing. ,

Tuesday, May 7, The Films of Jorge
\

Preloran series begins in Melnitz.
Luther Metke at 94 (1980) shows forL.
free at 7:30 PM, followed by Zerda'sl\
Children (1978). ^^^^^
At 8:00PM, Ackerman holds a ONCAMPUSTRlVlAQuiLbTIONWiNNER: Chris Turner

adoUaf™''"P"^"^^yEachfOr

At 7:30PM, China Film Wlbegins m Melnitz with Chen Xihe

^."3o'^;S^V^^-^>:(1957),screel^/.cJOFM. The price is $3.50 mt
admission, $2.50 for students.

Friday, May 10, a SNFPREVIEW of Zelda BarLf
Places shows at 7:30PM in Meh
Ihis IS the film's American debut
Its presentation at the Cannes
Festival. Tickets are available at'

Central Ticket Office.

Saturday, May 11, China Fi
Week continues in Melnitz with
Benzheng's Adventures of a Wande
(1984), screening at 7:30PM. Ticl
are $3.50 for the general public, an(

Continued on Page

"LOST-OUR-LEASE" -CLOSING
ON ARTIST
MATERIALS

^«^«Q.S^^

Bi
PERMIT #22451055

30% TO 60% OFF
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

WINDSOR & NEWTON, GRUMBACHER, LIQUITEX, K&E
LETRASET, KROY - EVERYTHING IN THE STORE MUST GO

MICHAEL'S WESTWOOD
915 WESTWOOD BLVD (UCLA LE CONTE GATE)
M-F 8:30-6:30, SAT 9-5 - CASH, CHECK, VISA, M.C. & AM. EX. ONLY

^ presents

over 150 fabulous sandwiches

large friendly bar it unique house

drinks ir ice aeam aeations

irresistible desserts * 2 wide saeen

T.V.'s with satellite for sports

Happy Hour
Tues.-Fri. 3 p.m.-7 p.m.

Mon. 3 p.m. - midnight

Mondays only 2 for 1

Well drinks and Beer

Hot and Cold Hers d'oeuvres I

t

over 350 seats for parties and large

catering for a 1 occasions

Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. -12 p.m.

Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

10936 Lindbrook Drive

(between Wcstwood Blvd. Be Gayley)

Westwood 208-3772 or 208-377:

O.u- Hiuir I Kl i; Piirkiny Mon.-Fri. .ill. ip"

Weekends all day

PRESENTS

MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY
featuring

Mark Gauthier and Fred Asparagus
and headlining

^

JOHN HYATT

*

)

' '̂ i^tm:..,: ~^
TONIGHT in the COOPERAGE • 9:00 P.M. • FREE cac/usac
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unhouse*.
I^wd from Pap 15

tously funny at times — his Richard Simmons-like

jeals "One and two, make yourself new!" to

^I'^niousewives of America — but sometimes -the joke is

u'hile lecturing on "Public Relations in Central
[\ii-

. ..•^.i.-..^4.«r" presents gruesome examples of tor-

is rio'

cise
master squ<

ewi

While lecturing

" the "instructor' _

1 ted interrogation. Anyone who finds humor in this skit

tch his chuckle in mid-throat and wonder why.

Trring once to his style as "new vaudeville," Bogosian is

Al lolson or Judy Garland than Lenny Bruce, a dangerous

^leaser. But his commanding stage presence links him

these legendary entertainers; with a minimum of props

controlled HghHng changes, Bogosian dominates the large

stage. His immediacy is paradoxically mysterious at

As a sexy dancer gyrating to the strains of Chic's "I Want

Love
" he reaches out to an unsuspecting male in the front

.. jntprmission. various audience members debated the

Iff

^t
intPrmiSSlUll. va..»^^;» «»v..v...^v- ...v.».^.., ^v-^«.v.v,

oer's gender. Make no mistake, man and woman alike was

Combatting the elitism of so much Los Angeles theatre is a

.

jQh for one man to handle. When he tries to erode the

Lie nature of much performance art at the same time, it is

rlv impossible. But with Funhouse, Bogosian comes closer to

bpedingthan almost anyone else in town^

l^ng into the distorted mirrors of this Funhbuse, you might

Ivourself in an entirely new manner.

[fun/joiise, produced by Joseph Stern and Actors for

nselves at the Matric Theatre, 7657 Melrose Avenue, plays

Irsday through Sunday until May 26. Tickets are $10 Thurs.

jSun. eves, and $12 Friday and Saturday. There is a $2 dis-

pt for senior citizens and students.

NCAMPUSONCA
tinued from Page 16

iO for students.

Sunday, May 12, The Films of Jorge Preloran series contines

iHelnitz with Araucanians of Ruca Cboroy (1971), screening

:2:00PM. Next, Cattle Auction On The Pam
i»(1972) screens, followed by Cochengo Miranda (1975).

SIC

Monday, May 6, Pop Art plays in Kerckhoff Coffee House
biirt'e at 8:00PM.

Tuesday, May 7, Student Committee for the Arts presents the
jal Composers Ensemble, an ^lectic bunch of UCLA
prorads performing classical music with a twist. The show is

ckhoffforfreeat8:00PM.
ednesday, May 8, Cultural Affairs presents Prof. Riddle

• for free in Kerckhoff at 8:00PM.
8;0OPM in the Cooperage, What Is This? play for free at

DPM.

Thursday, May 9, Guadalcanal Diary play a free noon con-
^ on the A-level patio of Ackerman.
1:00PM in Kerckhoff, Mojo Nixon possibly the most obnox-
performer of our time (next to Carmaig de Forest, who

ys in two weeks) plays for free.
^Saturday, May 11, Laura Hunter, saxophonist, Brian Conne-
pianist, and Lynn Criebling Moores, soprano, perform in

^"J^g
Hall at 8:00PM. Prices are $10.00 general admissioii^

%m for students. Tickets are available at the Central
ket Office.

Sunday, May 12, The Young Musician's FoundaHon will

ifl nnm^
afternoon of chamber music in Schoenberg Hall

niiiiPM. Tickets are available at the Central Ticket Office.
from 7:00PM to 9:00PM, The Pete Christlieb Quartet per-

iJkh \

^^adsworth Theatre (located on San Vincente and
i'^nire) as part of the Jazz at the Wadsworth free concert

JerirT^^n ^*y ^' '^**"* Wo*fe, journalist and winner of the

laics P? xr } ^^^'^ ^"^ the Columbia Journalism' Award,

its wifK in
^"^^ Theatre. Tickets are free to UCLA stu-

ilfarnlH
.*^.^^«lrnission for other students and UCLA staff

•-^ty IS $6.00, and general admission is $8.00.

k'nutt^'f^f^^
^' ^0"flay Night Comedy at the Cooperage

NttheaHP i^L^
^^""^ Gauthier and Fred Asparagus. John

«»uiines. The show is free.

*^'n Review Editors:

« Remstein, Review Editor

^< Andrade, Associate Review Editor

^ony
Fabian.Reinstein, Assh

N Writers:

^^'^"^^^n. Senior Staff Wrirrr

^ Peter Henn e

Bill U*ren

/..,

The Hair Salon

Wcmen and Men

I 4.00 CUT, CONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New clients with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS *2Ji.OO and up

... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35.00
For appointment call: 208-1468 Open Mondays

IW7 BMXTON AVE. (abov* Hwto't llMtiumiC). WESTWOOD VHIAGC

V

.- /

^ .. ^T .^u::!

..J*"'

^^K- "fengjM^^aij

P- ---St
^

" - -^-^-r-^^^-'--

*-
- - .. .

-- ^: ,,S...

\;niW' L'jk^sa

»-*'

^
*-

«?
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HAVE YOU
FOUND IT?

WE HAVE!
CLUB
Summer Paradise FunI

Sdilrng in Eleuthra, Bahamas
Windsurfing in Ball, Indonesia
Snorkeling in Ixtapa, Mexico

from $649

Includes airlare. meals, accommodations,
watersports, nightly activities, and
beautiful locations.

AND l¥ YOU STILL CAN'T FIND IT, WE'LL
STEER YOUm THE RIGHT DIRECTION WITH...

windjammer Barefoot Cruises around the tropical Caribbean islands from S475

S=S. Azure Seas Cruises south of the border to Mexico from $ 395

OR KEEP SAILING TO THE EXOTIC SOUTH PACIFIC
Hawaii from S369 or Tahiti from $869

Both include roundtrip airfare and accommodations by the beach.

OR TRY THE BEACHES INi

Rio from $696 or Jamaica from S399

AND i¥ YOU'RE STILL LOST, WE CAN SHOW YOU
THE WAY TOi

San Jose, Del Cabo from $394. Puerto Vallarta from $339,

Acapuico from S41 8, or Cancun from $454

STILL SEARCHING? THEN DISCOVER USI
WE'RE YOUR ON-CAMPUS TRAVEL EXPERTS
and we can help you find what you're \ook\r\g for.

YOUR ON-CAMPUS

vici ir-i i7 TRAVEL SERVICE ^m? 8 30 6. sat tt-3

^OUv^L^V A-leveJ Ackerman Union

Pnc«i tubteci to clxxig« without notice, hrr^ted avoikXxK^^

«lKWBtt!WI>M
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• • •
• I day, IS words or l«M $3M •
# Each additional word p«r day..... 24( 9
#Sdayi, I S word* or leai $IJ.40 •

PERSONAL lan^ra BIBQI^^^^BIIEI

(conM<utiva and notvrjfundabia)

Sach additional wwd »«
oeADune:
ClBMlirw,

I working (tof In mOvanot by 4pm
ClaM Dfaplay,

2 working d»ft In advance by 4pm
Oftlc0 Location 112KH

CktMrnad Houn: »am-4pin

liondtr through Ftidf; 82S-2221

Th* m*n«g*miil rMfv*$ Itm right to

c/Mn0*. rtctoMlfy, ravim, or roftct My^ '—

ThetaChi
Spring Singers:

The fun. the roses &
the friendship...
Here's to the
classiest guys on
the row- You'll
always be #1 with

mel Thanks for
eveythlngl.

LieiTa love, wrecker
TIM ASUCLA ConHnufflcaDom Botrd fuNy tup-

pons mc Univtrsity ol Calitornij's policy on
noiHliscnnwutian No madHim ilul acMpI id-

ttnumnH atidi pnttiu pwiow al any gwot
ancestry, color nalional origirt rac«. religton.

sn. or Mxual orMnMon n a Otniiwig tny. or

imply tiat Viey art irntM) K> nrWn podllara.

upaotH. rolts. or tUM n looMy IWViar «w
fiaily Brum nor Itic ASUCLA Commumcationt
Ba*i) lias »)v«si||iiid mx of Die sattstx adttt-

fiMd or adverlBtn rtprtsented m ffw asut Any
pcnon beiMving thai an advemumtnt in Kxs
iitui violaitt the Board's policy on non-
(Mcrumnallon sUM Iwrtin thouU convnuitcatt

compiamti ai wning to »<• Buanacs Mmgtr.
Oviy Bruin. Xt Wtstwood Plaza. Lot Angtlts.

CA 90024 For assislanct will) housing
discnnmation proMms. cal ItM UCLA Howng
Oltict, t25-449l. or Wtttsldi Fair Housing
475«71

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DAVE PIERCE
(ATO)I

Have a great day!
Love- NItsa

c

^
^

r^ JOHN SANDMEYER (£X)^ tkm Kaf>pa Dmlta
Voll«ybaff tmam

thanks you forfor
'your expert coaching
that brought urn 8th
place at i.S.V.T. We

lome ya, Babet

ATH LITTLE SISTERS
Losing sleep over where you' l l be liv-
ing this summer? Need a place close
to campus for those 4 units of summer
school? Consider living in the ATO
house - it's inexpensive, convenient,
and a lot of fun. Call Mark Ribist at
208-7608. REMEMBER - Alpine Party!
is only 5 days away.

J
K.O. HUMM81 *=

$o ,
OPINING

JRettaurant
personn.

*tlo^ iS?'"8 cone^"ons. Chance
fr

J
advancement.

Ai

^
in p e r so n l o ysi

iWeyburn
^

They'll come
& they'll go

^Ittosemjdtefmj

know
Bot they'll be (

Breeze

Ji^Cause we're SDJ

^•••••••••••••••••••#

NNOUNCEMENTS
AMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A

^irS BIKINI TIME 1^

Herbal Diet

(yes, that great one!)

396-2867

Diane & Hal Michaels

'**********

T,, e . ^ TO THE BIG BROTHERS OF ATAThe Spnng Quarter '85 Pledge Class...looking forward to the chaUenges to come'We cannot, must not, and will not
turn back. We willfinish our job,

"

.Ronald Reagan
Robin. Doug, Walt, Saul, Lee and Jim

DUCATION SERVICES.
RESEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

aJI subjects. Foreign students welcome!
11322 Idaho, #206. 477-8226. (1 1-4pm).

;ONCERT TICKETS

OR SALE
PHIL Collins tickets: gen. admit. Irvine

Meadows, June 3. $20 each/olx). 208-3943

lOOD DEALS.
INSURANCE WARt! WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR CXDN'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS,
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (818) 860-4407/(818) 880-4361

.

MISCELLANEOUS
ARCHAEOLOGICAL research project is

now taking applications for summer
tieldwork in New Mexico. No previous ex-
perience is required For more information
call Robert: 397-5728 (evenings).

•
FATIGUED - Feel tired? t
Many Super Star athletes •
use STAY-UP for Mental *
Alertness. (Not a drug), e
Call Bill Saltz 470-71.91 •

Dear ADPI's
Spring sing and
the exchange with
you were both a
blast. The James

^******.***¥***J

never be the
same.

Alpha Tau Omega

KEVIN I • KEVIN II ^
SIGMA CHI ^

^ADAM

^From thame scant cam-^
^maa, animal fendenciea^
*)( and bare cheats - you \^

Tjiruys are
w aavageil

Bond theme will H Thanks for aU your ef
M fort!
"M Love,

Late nJght ex's tf>e par-
ty was groat sirxjing till

late you guys are first

rate.

We love you
Dawn and Susan AAA

<ox
10684 Weytxjm Ave.
LA.90024

BIBLES-BOOKS-OIFTS

M-W 10a-9:30p; TtvSot. 10o-11p; Sjft 2-6

20S-5432

To the Gentlemen
of UCLA's

Gymnastics team,
Those SIg Delts
can't wait to
warm-up with

you.
See you tonight!

incredlbiy f
f
(•

«•

, ShiMrIti, Carolyn, ^
^ Wendy, & Jennifer ^
7 The KA Warriors *

Are the
gentlennen of

ATO ready to
welconne fishle

honne? The
"splash" down is

tonight! ^
Fronn the ladies of

Hollywood Magazine's Discovery 85
Showcase for male and female models.
Meet producers, casting directors, screen
actor guild franchised talent agents. Over
$5000 in merchandise and services given
away to participants. Win acting classes,
modeling scholarships, photo sessions!
trophies, ribljons and titles!! Register now
Call 818-792-8212. RSVP at same number

C^ ^ NANCY & SUZANNE (LK)

^ Get ready to sail the seven seas- The

^ Swashbuckler awaits usi I'm so glad to have^ you as my little sisters.

QP^ Bam Bam (<I>KT)

iVlODELS
L.A. based photogr7^>he^ is currently

reviewing portfolios for the 1 986 Miss
Michelob Calendar. Experienced swimsuit
nwdels with portfolios should conuct

this number to arrange for an interview

as soon as possible.

Phor»e: (213)372-1489

ANGELXD

BMICHELOB

m
Senjois: be present loojgli)!

Ofp years ollJCWwel

Please don't be lardy,

Soy¥ to ttKit parly,

So opprecioiion week i
rjghl!!!

•••••••••••••••••••••9

PERSONAL CALL the best mobile D.Js! KLA Rolling
Party Unit. All styles. Special UCLA rates
825-9104

• I WIN THOUSANDSnV
• 4 Natlonalty sponsored word

t M^® ^^° ^°"^®st- Details-

^^®P»-21Box203009.San
f Dtego. CA. 92120

Like a Little Romance?
Romantic Rowy

Rowboat Excursions

Days and Evenings

Complimentars; Champagne
^ Reservations and Information

i Cory Hawkins 822-2626^

BRUIN LIFE Yearbook
UCLA 1 985-

Now accepting applications for
next year's staff. Paid and Intern
positions ovailabie. Pici< up ap-
plications at 112 F Kercl<hoff

DUE by May

Congratulations
Kappa Kappa Gamma

New Initiates!

—See you in Chapter

Tonight!

Conyratuiotfons
Becky Rsh & Chris Reed
on your engagement.

We're all soooo happy
for you.

Love.
Your SIg Delt Sisters

• TRAFFIC TICKIT? Ucen^
classes

» the DMV fof 8 ^^f^
: cxxivlenient kxj;^-^^,^
• every weeklOClA i^
S Relaxed atmospheres^
• Traffic School 824-5581

[ga^gymj iw^

Lecture Notes are your most reliable

study Buddy
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
New Location: A-Level Ackerman Union, M-ih. 7:45-6:3o. Fn. 7:45-^ sat. 10-5. sun. 12-5

Mardi Gras '85

>mmittee Meeting
Tomorrow, IVIay 7, 1^85^

7:00 p.m. Ackerman
2nd FloorLounge.

**************

THETACHI! |
We miss you ^^

^eady!... We werej^

luckiest girls onjc

row & together
[|;

will always beie-

'

WE LOVE YOU It

AAA ^
s^^ ^^ ^p ^P ^^ ^* ^p ^^ '^ ^^ ^* ^^ ^*

longratula-
'tbns!!! Kappci
Delta & Sigma
Chi! First place
iPRING SING

Novelty

category!

You were
FANTASTIC!!

I^Jfil.liM.M.M.M.M.M.MM.it'M-ifM—— ^ —~ ^~. ^K^^ ^B. 4^lk.l^^ .^^^

Elizabeth Tseri

New President to
ttie Ctiinese *
Students t

AssocJotion J
(CSA). f

Love, Your sisters J
at LAT 5

P.S. Your grades ?
are the J

I

owesomest of J
I** the tiouse (4.0) ff-.

:;earch

jects needed.
Research. Male subjects with

irrh o
^^"^'^ ^^"e needed for^ ^enumeration available. Der-

»<THANDED males needed for a study

ftezt'j'Sie'"'^
language. $7.00 471-

KaternJif
*"""y ''"^^V ('d*"-

, ^«
rna^ Are you really alike? Find

fe956
™"<^Saturday8 10:00-1:00.

^^- Michelle/Sundays T1:00-5:00

Normal children 3-8

\^l^
and normal babies

M-^8 months needed for
research project. One

Wing
Alrttr*^

'"^ photographer o7a

•^^-Tao
'®*^e a message at

VMENT

WANTED

!-^a|^^^^^;" ..me evening

Spring Sing '85 was
a wondertui stiow,

but ttie best act ot

all couldn't even
go.

Ben - Axn
What a team !

Well...ttiere's always

next yearl

/y—Did you forget^oIZ^
I \ remember your 7)

/ ) mom on ( /

/ / Mother's Day, \
this SUNDAY \\

\i MAY 127 \ >

irs not too lotel! Alpha
Phi is selling FRESH
ORCHIDS. Sent
anywtiere in the U.S.A.

for only $5.00. All pro-

ceeds to Cardiac Aid.

To The Water Polo
Team

Ttianks for coming
to dinner last Mon-
day. Your company

was fantastic.

From thie ladles of

PtilMu

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
ia;wtik^MJ[HV

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES

THE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

MEDICAL CLINIC
8635 West 3rd St. Suite #856 West

(213)667-4269

SALONS

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Pemi. Rcnidval

Eurojx iH

M.i

208-8193
lOlSGA^XEY AVE .WESTWOODVILLAGE

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED.

IdAIUIlVJAUk^li

.30-DBHELP WANTED, 30-D

ATTENTION M-F drivers wanted for 24
hour courier & messenger service. Los
Angeles area, small truck or motorcycle a
must, and Cailfornia driver license. For
more details, call twtvyeen 9am-6pm, M-F
TTTTOJ^BSB"

GENERAL office clerk, customer service,

cashiering, bank deposits, assist sales

personnel, tight bookkeeping and
miscelleneous. Clerical tasks for Barker
Bros.. Culver Citv. 1-2 vaars nrBvimis nt

BANNISTER'S Cafe-Deli, a new and in-

novative food service concept, is offering

the following full and part-time oppor-
tunities at our most recent location in

Westwood: Cashier, salad bar preparation,

food preparation, general cleaning, deli

clerks. We offer unique Monday-Friday
hours, a good starting wage, etnd exeeMeiH-
working conditions. If you are qualified and
interested, please come by and fill out an
application: 9am-5pm, Tishman BIdg.,

Main Lobby. Security Dest, 10960 Wilshire

Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90024. If unable to

apply during these hours, please call

(818)244-7148 and leave your name and
number. We'll get back to you. Bannister's

Cafe-Oeli. a subsidiary of Canteen Cor-

poration. Equal Opportunity Employer.

BEAUTY supply needs part-time counter

suites people, WLA area. Call for appoint-

ment (818)348-8444

SurrvTter Jobs

Immediate openJnos

Secretottes, typtetj, clerks, receptkxUsts.

word processors. C» operators, ft aU o(-

ftee skNis.

CoH for ODDoJntment m w/wd 208-5656.

Coli'iof^ppOT^/wd^084)656

BUSY Beverly Hills floorcovering
showroom requires full-time for customer

service and sales work, typing, phones,

M-F. 8-5 p.m.. Salary open. 213-657-4200

CASHIER wanted. Rot>ertson Car wash.

2460 South Robertson Blvd. 838-5494.

Eves phone message 393-2542

CHILDCARE work-study program. Earn

$800-$1,000 per month as child-care

specialist for in-home prifessional
childcarel Provide enrichment and loving

guidance to a child in family's home. Train

X 2 weeks, start work while continuing p/t

training x 10 weeks. Call now for 6/3/85

class, (213)274-2653.

CLEANING Service. Earn $200 plus/wk.

Full or part-time. Cleaning offices and

homes. We wiH train. Top wages, flexible

hours, excellent working conditions, friend-

ly people to work with. Benefits. Call 828-

0664.,

COUNSELOR summer day camp. $170/wk

net. Must own window van or large wagon.

Gas paid. (818)761-2251.

COUNSELOR. Full-time/part-time positions

counseling youths and directing recrea-

tional activities for teenagers at boy's

home. Excellent benefits, (818)347-1326.

DAY time driver, hours flexible for Pro-

fessor, must have own car. Lives near

campus 825-5138

DISTINGUISHED bookstore in W.
Hollywood seeks help irr sales & inventory

control. Book knowledge aind strong

references essential. 659-31 10. ^_^
DOORMAN wanted no experience neces-

sary. 820-1516.

DRAMA/Dance counselor, and water safe-

ty instructor for private day camp in Tor-

rance this summer. 515-7574.

DRIVERS needed to deliver flowers May
10-11. Must have van, hatchback, or sta-

tionwagon. Call 208-4000,

FULL-TIME receptionist for Westwood

law-firm. Heavy phones and some typing-

60wpm. Contact Mr, Sealine. (213)470-

7888,

Pull time/Part time sales help in Brentwood

flower shop, 471-1906.

FULL-TIME bookkeeper/secretary M-F. 9-

5, Opportunity tor advancement, 653-4653

HOT Dog sales-Good money full time-work

outdoors. Opportunity 4" advancement.

Must have small car, 391-9605

Beverly HIHs

Fitness Team
Ttils Is o serious invita-

tion for you to stay fit

and work In \he ex-

citing and profitable

field of fitness. If you

have sidlls In athletic

sports or health and
fitness coll 858-7608,

for appointment

lice experience. Flexible schedule. Call for

interview, appointment personnel
(818)796-6707

FREE HAIRCUT
MODELS NEEDED

luMdoy - Saturday at -
BRUNO b SOONIE SALON.

Coll VINCE 277-7045.

IF you are people oriented and can work
with your hands, we have a parttime job

lor you in a modern orthodontic office in

Brentwood. Will train the right person for

certain chairside and business tasks Call

now. 820-4986, ask for Colleen,

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week course,

job placement, National Business
Academy. (818)981-5550.

LEARN entertainment public relations. In-

tern at celebrity public relations firm during

summer break. No pay but great opportu-

nity to learn and gain experience. Learn by
working with celebrities in the industry and
top public relations profeseionals

LIBRARY science student wanted to do
part-time research at USC Medical School
lilarary. Send resume to: Dr. Tai. USC. 1840

N. Soto. The Edmonton Building, Rm. 102
LA, 90033,

MEDICAL biller. 10-1pm and/or 2-6pm, Full

or part-time. Welcome experience. Good
pay. Please, come with resume and a

photo for interview, 8421 Wilshire Blvd, be-

tween 10-1 1pm or 16133 Victory Blvd, Van
Nuys t>etween 3-4pm,

MODELS-new faces for swimsuit series in

European magazines, David Schoen
Photography (213)457-1216

MOTHER'S helper during summer for 3-^/i

year-old, 3-4 afternoons/week. Must drive,

$4.00/hour. 934-5484 (leave message).

Non-smoker to tutor Jr. High students.

Also need tutor for 8 yr. old dyslexic. 393-

2260.

Non-smoker to drive children- and cook
jinner, Approx 2-6:30pm, M-F. 393-2260.

^CTIVISTS:N.O.W. has immediate open-

ng for community organizer/ fund raiser,

Mork for women rights, paid positions

58-2938

Mow hiring experienced English-speaking

<ltchen and waiting staff for Beverly Hills

estaurant. Call 550-1765.

MOW hiring pizza cooks, cashier, prep

people, and delivery person. Call for inter-

view between 2-8pm. 478-0349. Near
UCLA.

LAW FIRM

Needs undergrad in

class of '87 or '88 to do

various legal and
clerical tasks. Great ex-

posure to field. Please

send resume with age,

gr^de, GPA and other

pertinent inlormation to:

Rick Edwards Inc.

1801 Century Park East

Suite 500

Los Angeles, CA 90067

RopkJJy expondlno rental

ogerxry Is seeklrxj career

rrTrxJed Individuals fof tf»

posltkDn of counter sate! .

ogent at our Ingtewood oWce.

This Is a full time tales

pcwmon. and reqiir««

applicants who pocMM
excellent communicative N
skils. as wefl as strortg Q
sales otslllty Annual Q
jokjcv. plus txx>u8 can exceed O
$30000 for our top procfcjcen

Manogement opportunities V
available to those who excel,_^ X
Contact Km Cummlngs © (213) \
64»-2242 for conslderottoa X

LOOKING FOR

A GREAT JOB

OPPORTUNITY

TO JUMP UP

AND SHAKE

YOUR HAND?

WELL,

1 1 JU)T hmSF

IS HIRING!!

ARE YOU A:

•MOTIVATED

•COURAGEOUS

•HIGH

POWERED

INDIVIDUAL?

If so, ai^ply for a

position as a

Daily Bruin

lassified Displa;

Account Rep

or Classified

Counter Person.

Gain the experi-

ence tfiat has

brought quality

Jobs to Many of

UCU's

Graduates.

Stop by

the Classified

Window at 112

KerckhoffHall

^^oran
application

and additional

Information.

HURItY!!

Deadline

lications

IS

gii^^f^i^'jjtgj-^y ,, rr-fTj-^j
;

^J.m.p^tM.
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HELP WANTED

PART-time telemarketing positions in

i^estwood Village. Versatel Is seeking
dear speaking, bright indivtduais that want
to earn while they learn the marketing

oofKsept of the future. Flexible ftours to suit

your schedule, including Saturdays. Call

824-9990 Ext.40, to arrange for interview.

Salailes range from $4-10 p>er hour plus

daily bonuses. Within walking distartce

from campus

PAJRJ-Tune cook wanted. No experience

neceeeary. 820-1S16.

PART-TIME Fresh Flower stand manager.
Century City/Westwood. Energetic and
outgoing types. 489-1660

Part-time Secy/typist. SOwpm, phones,
15-25 hra/wk., TBA, $6.00/hr. Construction

firm. WLA. 213-207-0017, ask for Judith or

Gregg.

Part-time, weekend help needed for busy
Westwood flower srK)p. Experience necea-'

sary. Call 206-4000, ask for Marjie

TH'iaa'iiii'ifiiiB—Egg
Ph.D8-$d6,000-$60,000 Heed three Ph.Os
or Ph.D. candidates. Liberal Arts,

PhikMophy, Anthropok>gy, History or otfier.

Highly successful executive seminar com-
pany wants top presenters and thinkers to

grow with us. Exceptional career oppor-

tunities. Resumes: Or. Karrass Seminars,

1633 Stanford, Santa Monica, CA 90404

Unprecedented growth at SoCal
Anesthesia Group has resulted in an open-

ing for an exclusive sales consultant pro-

moting SoCaJ's unique medical billing ser-

vices. Commission basis only 213-751-

5880 or 818-760-1556.

Furnished home/apt for family of three dur-

ing 1985-86. Write: Professor Kenneth
O'Brien, 17 Cardin, Brockporl, New York,
14420.

HOUSESITTINQ wanted. Ouiet prodee-
sional woman. Can start now or later.

Frances 91213)454-7342/(213)454-71 14

LAW students need housing, various
dates. Mid-May to Sept CalLShlrley. Gary,
Mitchell, Silberberg, and Knupp. 213^12-
3203

laANMrCarMr
IndivNfcial testing and counsaling

2Syrs npenence
S300 00

The Guidance Canter

2116VMWMra. SAMo
nM4»

faH time weeptieniat wee<>ed in afteiiiuuii

I

I

2

\

1

and for

0800
vacation relief. $5/hr. 213-626-

PART-TIME experienced telephone opera-
tor/receptionist, work midday M-F
Westwood law offices, professional ap-
pearance. excellent spelling. 470-6666.

PART-TIME receptionist, front office ap-

. pearence, graets and directs customers,
answers phones, performs light clerical

tasks, provides security.for Barker Bros.
Culver City flexible schedule. Call for in-

terview, appointment. (818)796-6707

PHOTO Lab needs counterperson for

mornings; 8:30-1:30. Sales and photo
background very helpful. Call David or
Steve, 828-8322.

PROTEIN chemist wanted:M.S. or Ph.d.
Peptides in cancer research. Send resume
to: Dr. Tai. U.S.C. 1840 N. Soto, The Ed-
monton Building Rm. 102, Los Angeles
CA 90033.

HOUSING
ARTS FOR RENT
GU^ST house, quiet, secure, charming, 7
miles from UCLA, seeks discrete, non-
smoker, single tenant. 933-3476.

ROOM available tot raotin
privileges 836-9191

A»^

WANTED: 1-2 Bedroom Santa Monica
apartment. Generous finders fee. Must
guarantee mov»-in 390-2215 mssg.

We need furnished

sublets for law stu-

dents clerking at

westside law firm this

summer, from May-
August, May-
September. Please call

Ms. Kevinn Villard or
Illene Berman at

201-452fr

A SERIOUS graduate student preferred.
June 20th-Sept.l8t. Own room. $248.00.
Non-smoker, near UCLA. 839-0494,558-
1567.

PUBLICITY intern fo rnational humor
magazine. Call Mindy 656-1336

REC. Center: Babysit toddler while Mom
swims. $5.00/hr. Thurs.A.M pref. Now thru
summer. 276-9094(message)

RESPONSIBLE male aduH to provide per-
sonal care to disabled man. One block
form campus. $250-plus/month. One-hour
early mornings and alternate weekends
(morning and evening). Strong references
208-5732

SALES/ fine art gallery. Brentwood expan-
ding gallery requires sales and manage-
ment personal. Excellent compensation
and benefits, full and part-time positions
(213)824-5552

SCIENTIFIC- Business asst. wanted for
M.D. B.A. or B.S. Highly intelligent. Must
be able to summarize business and scien-
tific articles and do library research.
Science background desirable Send
resume to: S. Shinsato. P.O. Box 335
Pacific Palisades, 90272.

SCREENWRITER needs parttlme assis-
tant. Some research. Some typing. Salary
and schedule negotiable. Must have own
car. send resume or letter of introduction
to 10794 Weyburn Ave. Los Angeles
90024

SELL cellular car phones. Looking for
sales representative. Earn $1000 a week
plus bonuses. 213-273-6299.

STOCK/RECEIVING clerk for Hallmark
store, Pirty Junction. National Sepulveda
shopping center. Mrs Okuma. 473-6048. .

, SUMMER employment. Inglewood der-
matologist. Openings include: computer
billing; receptionist; medical assistant; file
clerk. (213)674-2601 Mary.

TELECREDIT is looking for college stu-
dents with verbal & numerical skills who
can work well with people. Light typing re-
quired for this position. Located, in Century
City. Will train as authorization agent
Hours to fit your schedule Benefits Include
paid vacation. To apply, please come in
8:30-1 1:00am Mon.-Wed. or 1:00-«:00pm
Thursdays. Telecredit Service Corporation,
1901 Ave. of the Stars, Ste.il>300 Century
City. '

TELEMARKETERS-part-tlme/ full-time
marketing IBM hardware and software
marketing contract programming services
for IBM computers. $5/hour plus incen-
tive^ Contact Debbie (213) 822-2022

TELEPHONE pros-experienced in news-
paper sales Mafor financial company /

WLA. Sales plus high commission. 477-
1463. VIckiorRick

WALK to UCLA furnlshed/unfumished 1

and 2 bedrooms, pool; patio, A/C 415
Gayley 208-6735 managed by Moss and c

WOODCUFF singles 1 and 2 bedroom
furnished / unfurnished

, pools, spas, gym,
sauna.waterfalls and views, convenient lo
freeways. 3201 Overland 559-1717
managed by Moss and Co.

2-bedroom, l-bath WLA. Close to bus
stop. $725 826-9514. 450-7546

SUMMER SUBLET
I Law students in LA. for
the summer ^need
(housing. If you are
I interested in sublet-
ting your furnished
apartment from end
of May-end of August,
please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

APIS. FURNISHED.
3 Room Apt. Lux Wilshire HiRise. Park-
ing-securlty-laundry-TV-Stereo. 5/8 to 11/1
479-2739.

APIS UNFURNISHED.
BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2-bedroom. 2-

bath upper. Stove, refridge, carpets,
drapes, balcony. $925. 11921 Goshen Ave.
Apt. 6, open 9-6. 826-6 106.

WALK to campus and live In spacious
studio. $580/month with separate kitchen
and bed area (213)658-7515.

ROOM FOR RENT.
LARGE single. Private home, pool includ-
ed. $400. No kitchen. 473-6228
RESPONSIBLE female wanted for room in
beautiful secure Marina/Venice canals
Owners residence $295 821-0212

TWO rooms in townhouse, furnished
North/Wllshire Blvd., near Beverly Hills'
quiet, park-like setting, M/F, private bath'
kitchen privileges, utilities, parking, maid
sen/ice. Mature, non-smoking. $290. 213-

VACATION RENTALS.
BEAUTIFUL Yosemlte house surrounded
by pines. Fully equlpped-reasonable rates
Close to swimming/fishing. (818)785-9865.

3-bedroom house in Lake Arrowhead,
weekly or weekend rentals. 470-1472 after

7:00pm

APTS. TO SHARE.
FEMALE-Own room in large 2-bed apart-
ment. Culver City Rent $285 w/$300 de-
posit. Call 390-3984.

MALE student preferred to share large 1-

bedroom apts on Gayley, $405 per month,
starting September^ack 208-0856

HOUSING SERVICE.
WANTED urgently room & board^
housesitting. Young actress-writer, ex-
cellent references^are for plants and pets.
Contact Myrta Rivera 461-6303

TYPIST, P/T Tues. & Thurs. 60
dictaphcne. After 12:00 476-6507

w.p.m.

TYPIST/ Office Assistant-full time. 60wpm,
2-3 years general office experience
$i400/month (DOE) Call Yvonne. (213)
450-2424. ext 373

UCLA Faculty Center needs waiters &
waitresses. Day & Evening. Call after ll
Adrian 825-0677

HOUSE FOR RENT.
BEVERLY Glen area. Huge 4-t)ed/3-t>ath
home, family room, formal dining, all club
facilities. $2.500/nfH). 47S4346 .

DUPLEX 2-bedroom, 1-bath, excellent
location near UCLA. $850 478-7639 or
479-3188

$5.00/hour, typist and genetM office work
Full oi part-time. 474-24S8of 47B-1105

PART-TIME Assist Investor

Broker. No selling.

Westwood location. Con
genial atmosphere. 4-8PM
$5/hr. Call Mrs Robinson

208-6936

HOUSE FOR SALE.
SHERMAN Oaks 2-bdmi. 2-ba. den . dine
fireplace, large kitchen Great kjcation. ex-
tras No agents please $149 900
(818)788^754.

SHERMAN Oaks 2-bdrm. 2-ba, den
, dine,

fireplace, large kitchen. Great locatkjn. ex-
tras No agents please. $149,900
(818)78»6754.

WESTWOOD. Walking distance UCLA. 4-
bedrm, 45-bath. familyroom 3,000 plus
sq.ft. pod. Lot 75 by 212 $725,000 agent
Fia 450-7044.

*••••••••••••••••••••/

JOBS WANTED.
RN interested in research Seeking
e^ptoyment as study nurse. Please call
Diane Spadoni (213)827-1(

Wonderful English RuMic Settlngt Century
City view 2-bedrooms. Fireplace. Hard-
"•'ood floors. Fabulous yard $225 000
Wynn, 477-7001.

3-<>edroom8, den. 2-bath, yard, air condi-
tioning, North Hollywood $129,950 Call
H«Me e>rt 68^7 or (818)782-4379

ROOMIVIATES
FEMALE share room In 2-bdrm. 2-batfi
luxury apt. Great roommatesi May-1
through June-30 325.00/month
Call 208-8991

FEMALE roommate needed to share 2-
bedroom. Available June 15th. Must like
cats.474-9526 Cyndi

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. LIVE BETTER
FOR LESS WESTWOOD. (213)470-3135
OR (213)470-3241.

ROOMMATE needed Immediately. Male or
female. Walk to UCLA. $234/month. 644
Landfair. #201 . 824-7988.

ROOMMATE wanted. (M/F) to share large
2/BD. 2/BA S.M. (N/Wilshire) conda
$600/month. 558-6471. (818)987-2768
Gary.

ROOMMATE needed Immediately Large
studio, balcony, parking, $234/month, 644
Landfair #203 Nick or Greg. 208-5847
2-BED/2-BATH. utilities, May-Aug., quiet
secunty, maid, $350/month. 657-6366 after
6p.m.

SUBLET.
LAW students need housing various dates
mid-May to September, Call: Shirley Gary
Mitchell, Silberg & Knupp, (213)3 12-3203

SUBLET. Professor seeks furnished. Fall
Quarter. Single, non-smoker, will water
and feed your plants, etc. (818)799-4519.
Summer Sublet available, June 15-Augu8t
31. Urge one bedroom Apt., fully furnish-
ed and equipped. $225/month Two blocks
from campus in Levering Heights Apart-
ments. Mates only. Contact Eric at 206-
1S03 Of leave mesaage at 20&W33
Summer sublet available now through
August 3lst. Large 2.Dedroom apartment
to share wHh mature professional male
Cornpletely furnished i-bk>cl( form campus
at Gayley Terrace apartrnwits. Male or
female $500, contact Chris at 208-7245

If'i'tJl^
'°^ '''*'*'"^ '®^ '^'®'^^ furnished

1 S 2 Bdr. apartments and houses to rent
May through September. Telephon 277-
1010 ext. 7865 Marjo or Robyn.-

WANTED by Harvard law intern, l-br
aubtet June 5-August 25. Convenient to
oowniown. $45<ynDonth Jay Ward, RM 1 15
Wye«> Hall. 1595 Mas Ave

, CambfKlge
MA. 02138

^*^

1 and 2 bedroom funllsh«j apartments to
sublet for summer law chfka. 4-12 weeks
Carolyn. 312-4187

GRADIATIOIV
AIVWOUNCEMEIVTS
We have a variety of gradu-
ation announcements and
thank-you notes to choose
from in Campus Photo
Studio. Let your family and
friends know you made it!

1VPE8E'

r im Piuur mrnnarr W6om iw
Mon-Fri $4. Sat 10-3 206-«433

•"o-- a professional

resume don't depend
typewriter' Get i
ting paste-up, and SO c
°" ^'"equality paper fo,
(one page).

'« Floor Ke,tkho«/l!«iL

PHOTO
snoo

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.
DESPERATELY seeking student, to help
with active adolescdnt. Car necessary.
472-9509 ask for Judy Williams

ROOM, board for student plus small salary
in exchange for light housekeeping duties
In beautiful home at top of Beverly Glen.
Car necessary. 450-8989

WANTED young woman to live with/my
mother 1 5/hours/work/week in x-change for

room and board. Call 393-5008.

WOMAN alone, will give beautiful room
and board to nice girl (preferred), in return
for light housework. Phone 474-2361

.

YOUNG Disabled woman seeks live-In

help to assist with personal care,
housework, etc. Salary. Contact Elaine
558-0129.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP.
FREE private room for female-exchange
for light housekeeping and babysitting
twins. Car necessary. 471-8955 (after
6pm).

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS. RESUMES
SCRIPTS. BOOKS THESES. DISSERTA-TIONS473-4193.
PROGRAMMER-IBM and DEC experience
Fortran. PLl, Cobol, 370 assembler,
knowledge of math and statistics. SAs!
SPSS. JCL & Wylbur. 825-1 103, 208t00l0.

RESEARCH/wrlting assistance. All levels-
All Subjects: Foreign students welcome!
1 1322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226. (1 1-4pm).

ONE-BAY
PHOTOS

• Fast Film Developing
on campui

• In by 4:00pm, back
by 1 1 :00am the
next day

' Fully trained staff to
answer your questions

• Profetsiona! Service

Kerckhoff Hall Room I SO
Phone 206-4433

CAMPUS
PHOTO
STUDIO

ATTENTION FQRIEGN STUC
Special writing, editing help fd
papers from experienced ESL 1mMBA. Call Kathleen Barrett 474-2
ing available

.

FRUSTRATE"D';;^i;;;;^^ng
grad

statements, papers, theses, resum«
essional help from published autj

i2y!Z!?!i![II_[!l??l?^s_Dick, 208-4353

1

MANUSCRIPT services!^
Rewriting, editing. Great typing

,
theses, dissertations, scripts, books
Francis 454-7342

NEbu a ride? Richard Rose's buij

bumper driving service. Local

Reasonable rates. 558-8118.

I\ A
HIIRRV

When you're in t hurry

to Quick Copies • arour

the corner to the right

our main entrance. We'll

virtually any number of copi«

while you wait, even ol

legal-size or colored

Just 5< a copy!

let Floor Kerckhofr/ISO:

Ui ValWDowmtalr* KS-li

LYING/PARACHUTING.
LEARN to fly. Private instruction. Van
Nuys airport. All ratings (818)344-0196.

Kerckhoff Hall

GRAPHC
( * S U C L «J

SERVICES
Lu Valle Commons

Joshua, dear, I'm

so glad you placed
a DAILY BRUIN
Classified ad and
sold those old

bikes and
unwanted furniture

to make some extra
money for our trip

this summer!!

NEED help with your writing sliillsl

fessional writer, reasonabte few^"^*^

PIANO instruction; New openind

Brentwood studio. Experienced le^

MTAC, NGPT credentials; all

levels. 472-6039, 395-1633.

PROFESSIONAL documentation seij

Writing, editing, research, statil

theory, study design/developement 9

duction. Any requirement, quality gu

teed. (213) 871-1333 .

PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVJ

Research on all topics. Fast and thoni

Nancy Nedell. (213)454-0941

r^L.

^'1

LLf VALLB
EXPRESS

When you need copjes

away. us45 Lu Valle
Expres

You can get up w

l^taf copies ff^*^^,.,

originals) while )'0U ^
White paper 8 '/a X 1

1

4< each. Cash only

let Floor •t***'^^'*!^;*

.,^av8 condo. Split-level

^N<«;r;rpool. spa Available

,„„
lunset-Sepulveda

area.

•J^ProfSnalsinfl'e
.''"iTeVponsible, intelligent,

"'
H oerson to care for 2-

f^t;1 rr^th Children attend

^ E etc but childcare is re-

» r scbS' some evenings ar,d

''TerSsTt "ly.home or possibly

, Mother has demanding work

'3 sometimes travels so sonrie

K r i.M.,.,.,, Prntar indiidfliial

ii'H'iiiin^i'iii'iiiii—El
GERMAN tutoring. Near UCLA, by native

spaaker offered, very patient. 825-3669.

Reinhold ^_i

MATH tutoring by Phd. $20/hour. Calculus,

Statistics, Probability. Near UCLA 826-

6926, 828-4029.

MATH tutor- Experienced, quatirted.

reliable. Discount if during ^hool hours at

UCLA Gerry 274-4846.

VOICE, piano, organ, guitar -35 years ex-

perience -reasonable. Near UCLA. Michael

Bondon. 277-7012.

TRAVEL
105J ^TRAVEL 105-J

\WORD Processing works. Let us help you
with your typing needs 474-6136
[Westwood)

YPING 100-1

torly open regarding arrange-

'Je live-in or live-out. Only

Lis that children are well cared for.

Kcynthia wells, 4§2-2226 home.

17453
*ori'

((SS^ECAUSEWETTaEAf
Le S PRICES OR DON'T WANT

BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS,

aE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER

UNTS REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-

f.(ftifl) Bfl&4361/(81 8) 860-4361.

jiL low cost auto insurance program

hulty & students, good grades dis-

iCallJames Boord (818)716-0224.

AUTO INSURANCE

I
lotorcycle Insurance Refused?

...Too High?

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225..Jlsk For Ken

A helping hand near fraternities. Inexpen-

sive, experienced typing, editing, spelling,

legal, theses. Fttst turnaround. 208-6841.

A-PLUS Professional Word Processing.

Resume-writing, repetitive letters, term

jrs Close to campus Call Detx>rahpapers c.

>9oeosocco&6cc
GUARANTEED
MOVERS

Cheerful & Cheap
Cofeful & Comnlete

397-8697 AnvtirT>e

^oooooocceooo*

OMY moving. Call us for lowest rate

Me Completely equipped, experi-

iCall Anytime. 392-1108.

iv Elephant!
1^^ Moving
ffW 936-2009

I

» \^ \ Apartments, Offices

Jrotessionol Service for Peanuts

f50NAL SERVICE.
rrED ((x>rn L.A. County) searching

ilrti parents? Certified Record Sear-
»Toni (213) 473-5568

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

• Ooto & clean your txjrd.. seml-sott
D Mfl contact lenses while you wolf

TiS' =°"'acts to "like new" coo-
lii

^®®' af>d see better

|^^'132 Wesfwood Bd. 208- 3011.•acted Parking-2C% Oft With This Ad.

llW» BESUMES

V^^L ^^'"9 '>™1 word pro-
I'-ng^nices for all needs.

«1»PT S06-1M6

iLIShTa

^ Enlh/t^^"*^ '^"9"«9« «"to^- Bi-

""tor ?o«
''^^'"^^ A-^^^ican woman,

kh e'2"
^'"dents in English or

^beginning French. $16 00/hr

^ ^' very patient. 824-7847.

lA,u
^^"fNT TUTOR

^^^Is''^^"^^^''^ through

S^t no"^'"'^'^^'
PHYSICS.

L ^^ Skills. Work vyith a

M Q^ ^'^'^^ ^^® subject

^ rnotenai In a variety of

-oer .""" ^'so learn the

°'^!^VJo study to

^e ^2"n^tence and setf-

CAU «k/^^^
'NFORMA-

A-1 WORDWORKS word Processing ser-

vice gives your work professional ap-

pearanc6l Call Sheri 662-0869.

AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber. 860 word
processor. Rushes welcome. Low rates.

WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE. r^liaMe service, Walking distance

campus. M.A./15 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. 474-5264.

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP-
ING/EDITING. ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR.
SPELLING/ GRAMMAR/ PUNCTUATION
CORRECTED FREE. PICKUP-DELIVER.
CALL SANDY. (213) 479-3719

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-

cessing. Xerox 860. Dissertations, theses,

repetitive letters, t>ooks, articles, legal

documents, medical reports, etc.

Transcription and over-the-shoulder dicta-

tion available. When qualtiy counts, call

Linda (213)204-0947 t)etween 12-noon and

8pm

Typing/Word Prcxiesslng. SI.SO

page rate for students. HOC
Giei^don, #1447, Westwood
Village. Hours flexible. In-

cluding sorrie evenings &
weeKends. resumes w/cl $10.

Katy Secretarial: 824-5858.

EXPERT typing, professional editing, all

phases term papers-dissertations,
languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
experience. Virginia 278-0388.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-

tion. Resumes, Papers, Dissertations, etc.

Free storage for revisions. Reduction ca-

pacity on HP Laserr Jet Printer. $1.75-

2.50/page. Wishire and Federal. 473-2550.

NO HASSLE TYPING! Documents stored

on diskettes for fast, easy corrections.

Student Discounts. WORDSTORE 826-

4993

PLEASE!!! I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will

type anything anytime-especially scripts'.

Call Susan. 395-2856

Lonce*s
One Day T"

^ and IBM Word ProcMiing .

^ WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICe[

J^ LafM, XWHIKM. LWUH .^

]f lUpedtiMLettantSt-NevUCLA D
2S« S(Md««t/Qtv. Oimunti

398-04S5 39I-338S

WORDPROCESSING. typing, resumes,

overloads 475-5723.

THE Write Type. Professional word pro-

cessing for the difference between quality

and excellence. Evenings: 935-8814.

Thesis/dissertation typing, Revisions are

faster and less expensive on word pro-

cessing. SIMIAN Word Processing Sen/ice

specializes in in thesis/Ph.d typing, scripi»,

novels, resumes and form letters. P.O. Box

85765 LA, CA. 90072. (213) 467-2928.

TYPING. Professional quality, student

rates. Careful proofing included. Editing

available. Near Beverly Center. 275-7364.

TYPING .77« per page. Call Barbara:

335-8475. message: 938-0101.

IT OF MAOIC
Word A Dotg Processtno

• Goal - Customer Satisfoctlon

• Create & Edit Osbome/IBM
WordStar generated docu-
ments
• Student Rates & more...

•itact Linda at: (213) 679-4710.^

TYPING/secretarlal services: Reasonable,

fast, professional. Please call Connie

Sawyer 398-5592

O'PING; Fast, accurate, IBM Selectric,

^tose campus. Call Bart>ara 826-9714

iMQRO pfooeeeifHK——^c^' ^i«'*< '^^"^

oapers. disaertatlons. repetitive letter*.

$1.50 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S.

10am-9pm 390-4586

t^OROPROCESSINQ. Quality work at

'•••onabta rates. W* type anything from a

reauma to a ttwais. CaM (818)246-8785

RAVEL

RAVEL. .105-J

TRAVELING? We'll beat your airrtour fares

anywhere, specially Europe, Hawaii,

VIexico, Orient. 479-2657.

DISCOUNT Travel-Airlines. Crulaea. Hotels

K more 10-50% discount. (2-weak lead

•ime) (213)205-2211
^--,

>^o»»>t>»»»'»*»»i

CONFUSED?
We'll sort you outi

We're your on-campus travel experts.

ISE/CLUB EUROPA • COIMTIKI •

TOP DECK • STI • AESU
We'll sort out thel>e$t for you:
• Best Prices • Best Values

WE MOVED!
SUPER FARES fVT FROM LAX TO:
Naw Yofti from $218
Chicago...^^.............M«..from $218
Miami from $258

London from $529
Frankfurt j from $579
Parla/Amat from $644
Rome from $698
MadrM .......a.^rxm $649

CHARTERS, TOURS, CRUiSES,
RAILPASSES CAR & HOTEL RES.

CALL 208-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL
1100 GLENDON #2025

Best Destinat ions in Eu r upe *

• From $22 per day or $981 total for 45 days.

Your on-campus travel experts represent ALL types of

tours ^n6 trips through Europe:

. , YOUR ON-CAMPUS

7^717^7 TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 8:30A sat n-3
/40Uv^L/y — A ievl AokerriKin Union

SIKE France/hike Swiss Alps! Exhilarating

ours. May-Oct Cozy hotels. Superb
iiicina Fftf hrf^z-hnra mfiln nr rail

Europeds 2095 Albury Lookout, Long
3each, Ca 90615 (213)493-5788

RAVEL TICKETS FOR SALE 106 J

Mrline tickets LAX to Durham. North

Carolina. United. May 18th, 1985.^99. Call

818)790-2305 evenings.

Pnc« suOiaci to chong* wiitwut none* umiiad avaHoMMv

ROUND
TRIP

FROM

ROUNP
TRIP

FROM

FnOM

UNIRIPS
OF CALIFORNIA

HAWAII

?299
JAMAICA

B99
LONDON

$498.
flMSTERDflN

paRis

?598-
FRANKFURT

i628
ROME

3698

FifOM

FROM

ROUND

FnOM

ROUND

V

.ASTERISK TR.\\EL

CALL JENNIFER

- 208-4511

IPHOEniX r.
frofTiJ 58

MEXICO from$199

'new YORK/E. COAST from$196

HONOLULU from$259

[NICE/HAMBURG o/w from$ 299

'mHENSATIENNA o/w from$349

Student DiscountyLTD flights

Free Bag Tagi, Passport App«.. w/re«

EUROPE
BUDGET AIRFARES

ONE WAY
FRANKFURT

$299

LONDON
$320

AMSTERDAM
$349

ATHENS
$349

COUNCIL
TRAVEL

213-208-3551

1093Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90024

•
a
a

ADVERTISE
815-ltll

•
a
a
a
a
•
a

AUTOS FOR SALE. .112K

FANTASTIC SUMMER
ADVENTUREI

Trek America - Europe - Asia.

Small fun groups of 13 peers.

Backroods & nnajor cities the

non-tourist way. 2-1 week
exciting Itineraries USA from

$387; Europe from S412. 26
days Russia $808. 7 days
Hawaii Incl. Air from $349.

'FREEBIES CAN BE YOURS.DROP
BY OR CALL (WE ARE CLOSE)

473-3339
11818 WllsWre Blvd. #208

West

ALFA Romeo '82 GTV6 coupe Perfect.

Fast. 5-speed, Blaupunkt, loaddd. $8,000

otX). Neal:587-0345/553^763.

CONVERTIBLE Mercedes 250-SL 67 gold

auto, beautiful, runs as new, stereo.

Cassette New soft top. $12,800 393-5965.

GREAT transportation '72 Impala, new
tires, brakes. A/C $1295 call eves. ®
475-8064

HONDA Accord '79. beige 48m engine,

new tires, exc. condition. Call (213)747-

7713. ^
IS it true you can buy jeeps for $44

through the U.S. government? Get the

facts today! Call 1-31 2-742- 11 42 ext. 8 147.

VOLVO '79 DL wonderfull Auto, AC, origi-

nal owner. $5300 o.b.o. Wendy 651-1746/

553-0763

1963 VOLKSWAGEN bug 12v I600cc

engine rebuilt 10 months ago Good seats

and tires, but body and interior need worl<.

Must sell $800 824-3038 Must sell

1964 VW Bug Restored, excellent tKxIy

and rebuilt 12V engine. Must sell. $2800

450-1380

1969 Volvo 144S New clutch, new brakes.

$1000/obo. 206-8257 or Franz hali A191

1974 VW Super Beetle. AM/FM cassette

with amp and equalizer. Excellent condi-

tion. $2000.00 call for info. eves.

(818)980-6334

1975 Ford Maverick, 2-door, radio, runs

great, must see to believe. $1350.00.

5 5 9-3231

«91P

EURAIL PASS

Unlim. train travel: 16 countries

$290; 1 month youthpass

$260: 15-day first class

ISSUED ON THE SPOT

Call for Free Brochure

COUNCIL TRAVEL
213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles. CA 90024

Line ads: $3.60/day, 15 wds. or less

22C each additional word/day.

Classifted Display: $ 7.35/column inch per day

Line Deadline: 1 woilcing day in advance by 4 pm.

Classifted Display Deadline: 2 working days

in advance by 4 pm.

WE'RE JUST A PHOME CALL AWAY...825-222

1

; 12 Kerckhoff Hall 9am-4pm

Mon-Fri.

i

tisf^a^ - -iM irffT'irriC'.l'
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Track
Continued froin*Page 28

In the pole vault, Steve

Klassen won for the first time

this season at 16-6, and Troy
Haines (high jump), Tom
Tatasciore (long jump), and
Dwayne Washington (triple

'jump) all took second place in

their respective events.

In the sprints, USC's Dar-
win Cook ran a very fast

10. 14 in the 100 meters to win
going away. For Cook, a

highly touted sprinter, it was
his fastest time in three years.

The Trojans' Antonio Mann-
ing, runnerup to Cook in the

100, beat his team rtl ate' Tn the

2(M), 20.41 to 20.-^. UCLA's
lluwuid (JuIjuiii wds ililid In

both races.

While the men were nursing
some injuries, UCLA's women
got out of the gate fast and
never looked back. Gail
Devers equalled the best time
by an American this year in

the 100 meters, recording a

11.19. Teammate Angela
Bailey finished second at

11.39.

Jackie Joyner set a new col-

legiate mark in the long jump.
Her leap of 22-11 was the se-

cond longest ever by an
American.

In the 100 meter hurdles

Devers and Joyner squared
off, with the freshman com-
ing out on top by one one-
hundredths o£ a second.
Devers recorded a world-class
time of 13.18.

The Bruin women set meet
records while sweeping the
1500 and 3000 meters, Poily
Plumer won the 1500 in
4:23:01, while Denise Ball and
Nancy Brown rounded out the
'top three. In the 3000, Shan-
non Stryker won in 9:56:50 as
Mo Winner and Val Lisiewicz
finished second and thicd,
respectiveiy.

UCLA also won the 400
and 1600 meter relays. The

team of Michelle Phillips,

Angela Bailey, Joyner and
Devers qualified for the
NCAA's with a meet record of

44.13 in the 400 relay. In the

1600, the Bruins also set a
meet record as Phillips, Gayle
Kellon, Joyner and Devers
won in 3:37.40.

In the field events, USC's
Diana Clements won the shot
put with a meet record throw
of 51-5^4, while UCLA's Toni
Lutjens finished second with a
new shcool record of 49-9.

Lutjens won the javelin in
158-10 and set a meet record
in the discus at 176-10. _^

Saturday's meet was the last
time the men's team will
compete in Drake Stadium
this season. Coach Bob
Larsen's crew now has two
weeks to prepare for the Pac-
10 championships in Tucson,
Arizona. The NCAA meet will
_be^ held May 2&.Jun© 4
Austin, Texas.

Baseball
Continued from Page 27

New York Yankees liked him
enough to make him a four-
th-round selection in last
summer's free agent draft.

"He's (Hennis) a pup in
terms of pitching, biit he's
learning," said Adams. "He
leads the club in throwing the
first pitch for a strike. When
he does that, he gets ahead of
the batter and relaxes. Then
he throws hard."
Adams also liked what he

saw in Hennis' repetoire of
pitches.

"He' s goT a real good
change for a freshman," noted
Adams, "Nnt many frwhman
throw that kind of pitch. It's

was close, UCI A

3Wildcat L^H^TS^
Bjumstofourhit^r?

And then, as thev
their way back to theirone could here the miabout playing in the n,,'*scorching heat.

^

But in the end, it waelheat that turned Ucrgame on. ^*

Bruin notes- in .«•

UCLA arrived at ?u T*,

usijally the last thing thev ^^ MPH. stowcll

learn/'
^ «nH n;..^^ ._.

.

If the Bruins learned
anything from the series, then
they'll gladly put up with the
-agonies of day baseball in the
desert. Although Friday's score

. /"'S I" l>eat a red liX

and flipped onto the front w?
shattering the gla^s. He had
14 stitch^ in. his head, alongthr^on his arm. Bloddied and
daged, Stowell, suited up for Fl
game . Hp wm aliio wadv io

to:

Sunday, but Adams held him''
the lineup.

vj'

La

WESIWOOD CENTER

OOcut and blow
short hair styles only

noOGIendon NC^US
/ns/c/e f/7e Mon/y's Building

208-8373
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
no appointment necessary

mention this ad

CHINESE DELICACIES & FROZEN YOGURT

Combination Extraordinaire
Two entrees of your ctioice, fried rice

and ctiow mein for only

reg. price $3.95

2129 Saviftelle
1/2 biocl< north of Olympic

no MSG 478-7329 Mon-Sat ] 1-9
valid only with UCLA ID SUH 12-8

Don't Clown

Around

•-•j

v./

"••J

Advertij

in the

Daily

Bruin
9

825-2161

AUTOS FOR SALE. .112-KHAUTOS FOR SALE.

1976 280Z. 76.000mj. loaded, superb con-
dition. White vinyl top and stripping 1-

owner $4500. (213)372-6131

1977 Datsun B-210 Hatctiback. Very good
condition. 64k miles. Reliable. New tires
battery $i ,800. 3977800 (eves).

1978 Honda Civic. Excellent condition
New tires, new brakes, $66,000 miles
$2,200/obo 450-1607.

1979 Honda-Civic. 5 spd. red, new tires
air. radio, xnt cond. 66m. runs great $1975
(618)500-7395

1980 Porsctie 924. A/C. sunroof, power
window, stickshitt. AM/FM stereo, excellent
condition. Must sell. $9,250 obo. 471-0700.

1981 Ford Mustang. 46.000mi. Air, AM/FM
stereo. New tires. Excellent. $5000 Must
sail! Days:450-4481, eves:e37-6226.

1981 Honda prelude Red. 5-speed
sunroof, stereo cassette, new tires, great
condition $4,500(213)454-6530.

1981 Honda Civic #1500, 4Kk»or, trunk,
sunroof, automatic transmission, air condi-
tioning. AM-FM. low miles. $3 900
(213)938-2681. Jack. After 6:00pm
(213)469.6893.

*^

1981 Renault Le Car $2,500.00. 4-door
white. Call Brad Scott (818) 793-4943*
(818)64(M373

1983 Toyota Tercel lift back. 4-speed air
conditioning, AM-FM stereo cassette - Low
miles. $4,150. Call Jack (213)938-2681
AFter 6:00 (213)469-6893.

1985 Scirocco-must sell (best offer)
white/black leather interior, sunroof, am/fni
c*»s«tte. AC. 546^4250.

•67 Triumph TR4A IRS, Very dean, must
see. rebuilt engine and transmission, over-
drlve ri^ paint, mag*, stereo, sheepskin.»42S0 Ob.o 470-8770
'69 VW K-Qhia. Lt. bkje. runs wett,
automatic, new stereo cassette $2 000/
obo. (213)453-1656 Sandi. "

71 MGB QT 40m, 1 owner AM/FM
Cassette, sunroof, cover, concourse 213-
472-6206

77 HONDA Accord, 5 spd, AM-FM. new
clutch and brakes, call after 6pm 396-
4013. $1700 obo.

'79 Honda Prelude, sunroof, am/fm
cassette, n«w tires. XInt. $3,250 o.bo
479-6814

80 Mazda RX-7, goW. air. sunroof. 5-
spoed. cassette, louvers, xint. $5 900
(213)306-0165.

'82 FORD Escort 2-<Joor. 4-speed, AM/FM
stereo cassette. 825-6058 (days)
(818)502-9275 (after 6pm). '

'82 Subaru GL 4-door. A/C. 5-year war-
ranty, AM/FM radio, 36M, mint. $6,200
Michael eve. (213)653-5351. day
(213)208-7444.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE

MOPEDS,

MOPED for .sale. kuch. Maxi-Lux. Equip-
ped for 2. Runs excellent. $250. 208-6067
Anthony.

New Dirt bike Diamond Back '85 with Ca-
nadian motor. Must sacrifice, departure
$320/obo. 472-1575 or leave message.

FOR SALE
BARGAIN BOX.
MI:t-HIGERATOR. Gold Frigidaire Froit:
Free. Large, 17cu.ft.. 7 years, old. Perfect
condition $200 213-821-9440.

FURNITURE.

.114-K
1984 HONDA Elite 150 gold!witf^3
Excellent condition. 1,500 mi. $1200. Mike
271-0441.

1984 Yamaha-180cc scooter. 4m. gold,
auto, xInt cond, like new, $1200 (818)500^

1985 Ninja Kawasaki 900cc. 4 months old
$4000. Must sell! Excellent condition
Days:450-4481 Eves:837-6226

.

'77 Yamdha RD400. Good condition. Low
miles. $650. 828-6691

.

62 Suzuki GS650E, 9000mi, bought Oct,
'84. still under warranty $1380 (818)440^
1621

•71 VW Bus poptop camper. New Pirelli
lirer Must sell $2200 obo. Call now 452-
5160.

74 Karmann Qhia. tow mileage, excellent
oonaito(v Automaiic, eiioli shm. taooo

'75 VW Bus New engine, transmiesion.
brakes, top condition. $2,700 obo. 3Q».
3#1 1

.

MATTRESS SALE
Serta mis-match sets.

Twin sets $98
Full sets $138

Queen sets $188
King sets $238

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd
(at Barrington)

477-4101
Open doily 10-6
Closed Sundays

MATTRESS
All nMi hotal ««ti guwawMd

Twin Set $50 Full Set $M
Queen Set $88" King Set $98

|New 5 piece bedroom set $i isl
New full size or queen sleeperfiagl
New sofa and love seat $159]
Oak finish coffee tables $20
End tables $T5 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-3030

BEDROOM set-$450. Dining room set-
$895. Sofa and loveseat-$495. Hide-a-
bed-$250. Dinette set-$l50. Mattress and
box springs-$150. Brass headboard-$150
Wall uni.-$i50. Desk-$150. Recliner-$195
Diamond earrings-$l95. Leather sofa-
$750. Encyclopedia (1985)-$175. Items
never used. 393-2338.

LOVE Seat, patterned designer fabric. Ex-
cellent condition, must sell. $125 450-
1380

UCLA Ph.D. willing to sell furniture in good
condition, to UCLA students cheap -have
«)fa-bed and more. Call (213)207-6067 In
Brentwood (cash only).

WATERBED. Wavecrest. No heater nec-
essary, oak and vinyl frame. $195. Close
to Cflmnijs^72^^ 3Q

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS.

BIG screen T.V.-four fooi screen,

T.V., etc. $150.00 Ideal for Greek

U.C.C. 208-5015

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
IBM electric typewriter. Perfect condit

$1 00 855-31 84 days, (81 8) 985-6279

YPEWRITERS/C0IVIPUTERS13

IBM Selectric with sound hood and la

Like new. $600. 390-2723 evenings^

MACINTOSH/APPLE lie software avail^

at discount. Large selection on hand

391-3500

MACINTOSH/APPLE lie software avail^

at discount. Large selection on hand.

pie modem 1200. Brand new $375 Gn

391-3500FLUTE-Nickel plate, Yamaha. Excellent
condition, $300.00. Call Sophia, 395-2138
='IANO u(jright, good condition, needs tun- ,^
ng. $500 negotiable. Days 206-1617 :<3J8«t;»;<>ai6?C;i«<..'t3»^'':<^
>ves. 829-3133

CHaU BZ5-ZZZ\

Write viewpoint a letter
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^ UCLA INTI^IVIUI^L/RECREATION •

ick Meet May 28

The UCLA Intramural Tracic

U Field Meet for Men and

Len will be held on Thurs-

JaL 28 at 2 p.m. in

icLA s own Drake SttfllUm.

Signups will be held on

tonday.
May 20 through Frl-

M May 24 between 9 a.m.

Id 4 p.m. in the Intrumural

lice in the John Wooden

fcnter.
^. .7.7

There will be no finals, with

III
heats serving as finals.

Ilie final for the Two Mile Run

lijil be on Tuesday, May 28 at

|lp.n).. Field events will

lligin at 2 p.m., with the first

inning events taking place at

1:45 p.m.

Varsity track letter winners

Ire not eligible for the meet,

I well as anyone working out

nth this year's track team

ithin a week before the

ham's first meet. Cross coun-

ty letter winners and
embers of this year's team

I
R also ineligible.

The NCAA scoring system

i\\ be used for the event.

Itiyone with questions should

intact the IM Office.

BEER

Softball Continues

Warm weather and top fieJd

conditions contributed to a

week of fine Softball action,

and a niimher nf teams ai.

Water Polo Action Brisk At

Men's Gym
IRA Budget Hearings

Budget hearings for the
tnlverslty Recreation Associa-

[ioA are scheduled for this

jireek, May 6-10, between 3
imandS p.m. in Ackerman

|IS16.

All clubs turning in a
hudget must attend a hearing,
jindtodothat, each club must

" up in the CRA Office,

Jcated on the second floor of
w John Wooden Center.

IM Writer Needed

Jny student who has jour-

J2'«
wperience and is in-

psted m contributing weekly
P " Oa

y Bruin should con-
" ^"e Intramural Office for
ijwition of IM page Coor-

^^^ students should

&«-^'"'*^y '" *he In.

ftlh p.^ "•"'• Monday

'rbe/"''7- Appllcationi

« al
nterested parties wiii

''*« 'or the final selection.

Sigma Alpha Epsllon also

scored a number of goals last

week, edging Theta XI by an

8-4 count behind Barry Eg-

gers, Todd Sherman, and

Steve Kramer. Theta Xi was

sparked by Joe Bollinger,

Water polo action continued

strong in the Men's Gym Pool

last week, and the offense

was the name of the game for

most teams.

Phi Psi was one of the win-

ners last week, scoring five

goals to defeat Lambda Chi.

Mike Tobian, Matt Jones, and

Andy Reikas were stalwa^

for the Phi Psi attack, while

Lambda Chi relied on Steve

Hanley, Tim Skelly, and Kevin

Martin.

ploded on the offensive end to

take victories.

Sigma Chi was one of the

biggest scorers, notching 18

runs to defeat the Master Bat-

ters Association. Pooh Bear

Chappell, Wood Rieman. and
Reuben Castillo contributed to

the Sigma Chi attack, while

Doug Robinson, Jim Hinson,

and Jim Schott were the

leaders for Master Batters.

One of the finest games on

Wednesday found Phi Psi

defeating Sigma Alpha Epsllon

in a battle of two top fraternity

teams. John Beall scored two

runs for Phi Psi In helping

them to 9 total, while Joe

Cimino aided SAE with some
scoring.

The Wolfpack. Catch It If

You Can, The Gong Show,
Zeta Beta Tau, and the Dead-

wood Demons were also

teams to watch last week.

Dave Brown, and Eric Wargin.

Other top clubs to watch

were Alpha Tau Omega, Theta

Cht, Phi Kappa Sigma, Sigma
Nu, Sigma Chi, Budlight II.

and Tau Kappa Epsllon.

Games continue this week.

^\

M

\

J^
N- Oak St.

«^. 215

COURTESY OF LITE BEER
MILLER BRANDS, INC.

1983 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing CompcmY, MUwoukee, Wisconsin

7379 Telegraph Rd.

MontebeUo,,CA 90640

(213) 721-2645

i_ '^* .^' ML' e.*-.

i

tmmiK^^/mmit
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COMPUTER ASSISTED
EYE

EXAMINATION INCLUDED

No Hidden Charges
Bausch Et Lomb— Hydrocurve— Vistakon- Wesley Jesson—Syntex- Permalens

Soft Contact Lenses
FOR A

COMFORTABLE
ACCURATE

PRESCRIPTION

$99 J Complete
pair Package

I Daily Wear SPH Soft Lenses
Includes Eye Examination

Up to 30 Days Continuous Wear

l$199 a Complete
pair Package

Complete Package
Includes
• Paif of Soft Lenses
• Eye Examination
• Glaucoma Testing
• Complete Training

• Follow-up Visits for 6 Months
• Cfiem. Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses
• Written Guarantee
• Personal Service
• Professional Care.

High Fashion Eye Wear
—

Hundreds of Frames on Display

Single Vision OA 00
Frame and Lenses O if
Clear Glass or Plastic 4.00 D '^ "^ complete

ol

Bi Focals
Frame and Lenses

Hundreds of Frames on DisDiav

Clear glass or plastic

55 00
Complete

Extended Wear Soft Lenses
Includes Eye Examination

Complete
ckage

• Amber • Blue

• Aqua • Green

Tinted Soft Lenses
Ificludes Eye Examination

Soft colors not only correct your
vision, they enhance the color of
your eyes- making them brighter,
more attractive. Just ask our eye
care specialist for a trial fitting at
no cfiarge.

er Flames al DIscoun! PricfeS
• Christian Dior • Ted Lapidus • Ray Ban

• Laura Bagiotti • Anne Klein • Carrera • Etc

Limited Time Only - NO EXTRA CHARGE for
• Solid Tints • Oversized Lenses • Plastic Lenses

-Q Master Charge Visa^

Tsfghl
Qplontstric Center^

|~1 Vision Plans
Accepted

2370 Westwood Blvd.,
Suite L (at Pico Blvd.)
West Los Angeles

Phone:(213)475-7602

Volleyball
Continued from Page Ofiwere the ones who^we^,
to be beaten. PepJ^'^^
7-1, only to haveX?'
score at 7-7 and l^lo'^aves first of fivV^
points came when the

^

namenfs Most QuiPlayer, Bob Ctvrthkdown one of hi^ 25 kilk L

The Trojans,
however

-able to score two quieU
topull within one 14,?
fore Bill Yardley-s'ith
attempt (he had 27 kiJl

^306 average) went into

"^"^ -''^ real proud oi
guys there were a coupl
points there when we r.
have let up. And we d3we never quit," said
coach Bob Yoder. "Fn,
disappointed that we con

oacgOs daily bruin monday, may 6, 1986 25

VlfHAT'S HAPPENING «

MAYAT UCLA

Student Committee for the Arts explores

contemporary
music

Tuesday May 7
Kerckhoff
8 pm

.(^

H
bi,

JJ^

Original classical music with a new twist.

".
. . professional in every element."

- L.A. Times

.v^ k ^4,

/

do it because I really bel
we can."

J

Judging by the perform!
of the second-ranked Trc
in the first game, they
going to upset No. 1 Per,

dine. The Trojans took]
and 12-6 leads becaase
were able to find holes ir.

Waves' defense, as wel
stopping the rallies at the

"There was no one rea.

to tonight's win. We sti

out trying to be too perfe

thought," said Dunph)
probably made a coaci

mistake by flip-flopping]

front lines in Game 1, to

off the match."—Dunphy dfdni't pQIl

tricks to start the second

as the Waves came o

their regular formation

stretched a 3-3 tie into a

lead. The closest USC
get was 12-10, when a

Yoder spike attempt tha

peared to hit the net w
ed to have deflected off

perdine's block.

After that, Ctvrtlik

down a cross-court spike]

Trojans were blocked i

net and then hit long t

the game.
The thrid game was t

6-6 and had many sid

before Pepperdine slowly

ed away.
"I think the differen

their defense," said Yi

"We've been siding outj

long all year,; £lhd if*)'

j

five, six ^ull rotations,

we did in those (third

fourth) games, you've

'be able to score 15 poin

we weren't able to."

Championship Notes: In addi

Cvtrtlik, Mike Fitzgerald, Mati

. and Troy Tanner of Pepperdini

All-Tournament selections, 'is'

Rudy Dvorak, and Chao Ying

from USC were also named

team . . .
Pepperdine finish;

season at 25-2 while USC was

the year ... CMU ended t

28-7 and Ball State fell to 22-lJ

.- /

!i?^r

PsaperBdg

Thursday May 9
Kerckhoff
9 pm

Improvisational, avant garde
music using electronic and
acoustic forces

The Daily Bruin n«

e X p e r i e n c

photographers. Ta^

and commitment

all that's required.]

return, you have

opportunity to

your work in one|

the country's lar

college dailies. ^^

ested? See Hyung

Kang, photo edttorJ

the Bruin office,
^'

ckhoffHall 112.

WH MON TUE WED THURS

Pop Art

Coffee House
8 pm

Mark Gauthier, Fred
Asparagus

TORN HYATT
Cooperage 9 pm *

FILM PRE\/\£\J^/:

Creator
Free Tickets at CTO

AGB

MICHELOB
FRI SAT

FILM;

Karate Kid 7 pm
Flamingo Kid 9.30 pm

S

1

.00 each
~ AGB

~
Tomorrow also

Gua(ia\Cana\ Diary
Noon A-Level free

Mojo Nixon
Coffee House 8 pm

TorffWolfe
Wadsworth Theatre

8 pm

Luanda Williams
Coffee House

8 pm
Noon Concert:

Repurcussion Unit
A-Level

E\\\s Levinson
Cooperage 9 pm

MARDI GRAS
The last day

Carmaig De forest

'A Boy And His Yuke"
Coffee House 8 pm
Diane Nichols

Cooperage 9 pm

Tony Rubola
Dan West
(from the

"Question" and
"The Lookinglass

"

respectively

Coffee House
8 pm

NOON CONCERT.
Visions (Fusion)

A-Level

CONCERT:
Long Ryders

9 pm
Free

Cooperage

God's Favorite

Coffee House

WALPURGISNACHT
ATO
8.00

27

Bobby Slayton
• Cooperage

9pm

Texacala Jones
of "Tex and the
Horseheads"

Coffee House 8 pm
Nina Blanchard
Noon, Free. AGS
Agra Fest with

Tender Mercies 7 pm
Country 9:30 pm
S

1

.00 each, AGS

28

CONCERT:
The Dream Syndicate

Cooperage
Free 9 pm
FILM:

Oklahoma 7 pm
The River 1 pm
$1.00 each, AGB

MARDI GRAS
Have Fun

MARDI GRAS
Send A Kid To Camp
Spend a lotjDf money

29

FILMS:
Surf Party 7 pm

Beach Blanket Bingo
830 pm

Big Wednesday
10:30 pm

$ 1 .00 each. AGB

FILMS:

Agra Fest

Grapes of Wrath 7 pm
Places in the Heart

9:30 pm
S

1

.00 each. AGB
Darius & The Magnets

Coffe House
8 pm

30

The Bridge Over The
River Kwai

7 pm
Soldiers Story

1 1 pm
S 1 .00 each, AGB

31

The Bridge Over The
River Kwai

7 pm
Soldiers Story

1 1 pm
S f .00 each. AGB

Have Fun At Mardi
Gras and Remember.

MICHELOB.

you play, you're on your way to

the top. Where you're going,

's exceptionally smooth Michelob.

Where you're going
't'sMichelo

s events

Sponsored by Budweiser-King of Beers-in

connection with UCLA Campus Events,

UCLA Cultural Affairs and the Cooperage

For More 'vnioxxmtSon contact John Ireland

campus rep 824-56 1

8

^wi;,Ti''TiJ'ii1faf.>Nf|IOii

i^^
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AMERKTAN GRff TINGS

Vemember all those special things

Mom did foryou?

.

Now you can return her

love with a beautiful

Mothers Day card or gift

from American Greetings

Come see our full selec-

tion of cards, gifts and
wrapping paper

r'

ASUCLA
Students'
^^tore-

Country store
B-lfVfll Ackarman Union

825-7711 / MonThurs 7:45-7:30

Fri 7:45-6: Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

L
O MCMLXXXV American Greeting^ Corp

PIZZA.SALAD&
SOFT DRINK.'2!»
W It's a delectable lunch for dium soft drink. And pay only
less! Come to your home town $2.99! Or go for a Supreme Per-
Pizza Huf^ restaurant and or- sonal Pan Pizza and your meal
der a Personal Pan Pizza with deal is only $a49. (^ Come back
a single topping^kke one trip several times. The offer's good
to the salad bar. <|j) Have a me- through May 31, 1985 .

UPSTAIRS
1133 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood at Lindbrook
208-5907
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Mark Basham played No. 3 singles against PeDDPrHi;;r
defeated Carlos DiLaura 7-6, 3-6, 6-3^ TheSt
the Waves 8-1

.

Tennis
Continued from Page 28
also hurts them in doubles,
where he teams with Mark
Basham to fill the No. 2 slot.

But surprisingly, even without
that duo in the lineup UCLA

; swept all three doubles mat-

I

ches against the Waves.
Ken Diller and Brad Pearce,

who saw their ranking climb
to No. 18 in the last week,
knocked off the No. 4 team in
the country, Kelly Jones and
Carlos DiLaura. After eking
out a 8-6 tie-breaker win in
the first set, the two freshmen
blew out Jones and DiLaura
6-1 in the second. Diller and
Pearce, the Pac-10 runners-up,
are now 16-1 on the year.
Dave Livingston and Jeff

Klaparda continued to come
together as a team. Each
started the season with dif-

ferent partners, but since
combining their talents, they
have gone 10-2, giving the
Bruins solid No. 3 play. With
Kures and Basham out of the
lineup, they moved up to No.
2, where they defeated Ed
Nagel and Craig Johnson 6-7,
6-3, 6-4.

Otis Smith and Randy Part
continued their undefeated
streak at No. 3, knocking off
Marty Laurendau and Dani
Leal in straight sets 6-3, 6-3.
They are now 4-0 on the year.

But the real excitement
came in singles. Klaparda, fill-

ing the No. 1 spot in ,

absence, pulled off a solia
6-2 win over Jones. Klapj
who started off the s

rather poorly, has been
ing lately, and is rega

some if not all of his pre

form.

. At No. 2, Pearce overc

some first set problem|
defeat Leal 7-6, 6-2.

Basham, a Pac-10 singl^

nalist, continued to play

moving up to No. 3 for si

day's match. He dc^-

DiLaura, ranked 19ti,

3-6, 6-3. After falling oi

both the Bruin lineup

national ranking:
midseason, Basham has

back in the last month.

Pac-10 performance jva

him up to the No. 4

the lineup and into the

ings at No. 95. The win

Dilaura was perhaps his]

gest of the season.

"That was a great

said Bassett. "We've

beaten DiLaura before.

the one guy we ha^

beaten, period; tournar

matches, nothing."

And last but not least

Livingston ended Laurenj

32-match win streak, w^

straight set 6-2, 6-4 win.

Bruin Notes: Despite his 3-fi

6-4 loss to the Waves' Ed Nage'

Greenwood has broken the

all-time dual-match win re

Greenwood's 26 regular-seasofl

tones eclipses the old mark of

.

1983 by Barry Buss.

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

'^.

/

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates Faculty and others may
also benefit Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

1081 Westwood Blvd. #224

STUDENT & FACUL

SPECIA
Cut & Blow (Men) $«f

(Women) $10.

Body Perm & Cut $25.

(with tNs coupon ft UCLA I.D.)

Call George at

International

Coltfures
1419 Westwood Blvc

/ / ^ 479-6625 478-931

Expires: 5/1 5/85 Open 7 Days

inued from Page 28

Hector Cano who

S in
Fridays 14-11

P'off the third with a

7ot that was al for

ke One inning later,

David Alarid's turn.

h two-run opposite field

anded just inside the left

foul pole, giving UCLA a

llwhile,
Hennis was

i,g along after suffering

^are of control problems

4 third inning. The 6-6

Lnder threw 14 con-

we balls and was one

flwuv frnm IfiaviPg the

before getting out of the

a six-run lead, Hennis

iHto problems with two

in the sixth, reluctantly

the game with two

TTorrr Although Hennis

^e felt fine after throwing

jiches, there was no doubt

jleat wore him down,

fl thought I could have

in more," said Hennis,

gave up three earned

an five hits. "He (Adams)

It I got tired because I

^rown 85 pitches."

Ilitil a strong seven-inning

against Arizona State,

figured little in the

iing plans. But now he

to be living up to his Sophomore outfielder Steve Stowell was struck by a car

as a potential star. The just 10 minutes after the baseball team arrived in Arizona.

Continued on Page 22 Stowell sat out the three-game set against the Wildcats.

Injuries hamper Bruins
at USGF regional meet
By Dwight Aarons. Staff Writer

If the results of the United States Gymnastics Federation
West Regional have any bearing on the future of gymnastics, it

may be in the regulations that paramedics are required to at-

tend meets.

Three current and former UCLA gymnasts were unable to
perform due to injuries suffered at the regional. But the three
that did compete definitely didn't embarrass themselves.
The best of the healthy bunch was Brian Ginsberg, who

scored 51.65 in the compulsorias and 55.85 in the optional exer-
cises for a 107.50, the second-highest qualifying score in the na-
tion. '

Chris Caso, who already had a place in the USGF champion-
ships in Jacksonville, Florida, entered in five of the six com-
pulsory events and performed well. Tony Pineda will also go to
the championships as a guest-foreign gymnast.

But Tim Daggett, the 1985 American Cup winner, scored a
55.65 in Friday night's compulsories before he strained his
stomach muscte the next evening while corhpeting in the op
tionals. However, UCLA coach Art Shurlock believed that Dag-
gett would be able to successfully petition the USGF to include
him in the championships, which are scheduled for June 6-9.

Also unable to compete because of injuries were David Moriel
and Jeff Dodson, who will, like Daggett, seek to use their past
accomplishments to secure an invitation to the USGF champi-
onships.

"I fee! that our guvs can place in the top 24 and make the
national team," Shurlock said. The USGF will invite the top 72
gymnasts to the championships, and from the top 24 the na-
tional team's traveling squad of six gymnasts with two alter-

nates will be selected.

"What counts is our (UCLA's) emphasis on the compulsories
and optionals and the fact that the guys work them so well,

that we probably have a little bit of an advantage over some
other teams," Shurlock said.

MONDAY NIGHT

>^\

ANY PIZZA

DELIVERY

ONLY

MENBON
MONP^ NITE

FORI
GE172 PIZZAS FOR

fE PRICE OF ONE
" Limited supply of

Medium Pizzas"

/NO OTHER COUPONS ALLOWED
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How We Got The Bible!

A Four-Part Film Strip Series By
Dr. Nell Lightfoot

"To relate and to make real ttie history of tiow ftie
Bible hias come down to our times.

"

1

TodayAt12Noon

Ackerman 3520

IV Episode - The Bible and Recent Discoveries

presented by

Students For Ctirist

.LOWENBRAU

Castle Gates will be open In ttie

clossiciol Alpine Tradition
ATQ

ALPINE PARTY
This

SATURDAY
PIWS/MUGS AVAILABLE

1985 8:00 P.M.
INVITATION AND ALPINE ATTIRE REQUIRED

I
MMHH



sports* David Lang. Sports Editor

Kevin Daly. Assistant Sports Editor

Desert weather

heats up Bruin

bats in 11-4 win

By Kevin Daly

Assistant Sports Editor

TUCSON, Ariz. — After

giving up 30 hits and 28 runs

in two games, UCLA bounced
back Sunday to rock Arizona
out of second place in an 11-4

"y^

«^1

7-1

r:«.

will.

Before a sun-basking crowd
at Wildcat Stadum, the
Bruins' offense went to work
early, blasting four home runs
in the first five innings to take
the suspense out of this one.

oc

J

—^-
- —-( -

UCLA combined the long
ball and some gutsy pitching
by freshman Randy Hennis
(3-0), along with spotless relief

from BiH Wenrick. The
southpaw picked up his third
save of the year by shutting a
potent Afizona team down in

his 3V3 innings of work.
"We put everything

together today," said coach
Gary Adams, whose Bruins
upped their Pac-10 record to
10-17, 31-29-1 overall.

"We played great today. It's c

a good way to end a series. I
We took four of six from them i
(this year). That's what we i
talked about before the game,
taking the series from them."
Going into Sunday's finale,

Arizona coach Jerry Kindall
felt his team had "a golden
opportunity" to edge ahead of
CaJ into second place (the
Wildcats had a half-game lead
over the Bears with a 16-10
marky, but afterwards he was
left shaking his head.

Kindall knew his team was
in trouble early when pitcher
Derek Huenneke did what he
does best — serving up the
home run ball. After John

Men, women teain
in dual rout of Trojai
By Matt Morrison. Staff Writer

It was a good weekend for the UCI A fro^t , i

gram as the men's and women's teams combt^^^^^^^double-dual meet from the USC Troian/ S«V.^ ^ '*'

Stadium. °^^"^ Saturday
at

The Bruin men, with some of their too nerfnrrr,imuri^ j^lied on depth to humble the^T^t"^^,^3"^

Two stalwarts of UCLA's women's track team get together,
as Jackie Joyner hands off to Gail Devers in the 400 meter
relay, where UCLA set a meet record.

Joslyn put UCLA ahead with
a two-run double in the first

inning, Alex Sanchez and Sean
Berry (with a two-run shot)
took Huenneke deep in the se-

cond.

Continued on Page 27

ror the men UCLA's Steve Kerho was the onlv .fkicapture two individual events as he won the 110 hi t !

vVl^ 't.'^
intermediates in 50.83 both excl^.Kerho has b^n one of the most consistent double-wLne^conference this spring and is the Bruins' most reliahlpT

points. In addition to the hurdles, KerhoTan Sfe;400 meters and both relays.
"^^''

Raymond Young was second to Kerho in both races 1

T"J°""L'^ K^
'" '^" ^^^'' ^"^ ^°"^h i" the interSAnthony Washmgton ran an impressive 47 21 to win fhl

meters with Bruin teammate Dennis Batacal second in 4IDwyan Biggers, who has been bothered by an ankle pjcould not finish the race. ^

Washington and Batucal also had a hand in UCLA'J
torious 1600 meter relay team (3:09.1), along with Rav/Young and Jack Preijers. Preijers was also the winner of t'hi

meters in 1:47.9.

In the 5000 meters. Bruin Eric Reynolds ran away fror
field on his way to victory in 14:47.32. Joe Nitti came in
behind second-place finisher Romney Mawhorter of USC.
UCLA's Mark Junkerman set a meet record in the 3000 n

steeplechase as he beat his nearest competitor, Mawhorte
almost fifteen seconds. Junkerman's 8:51.55 erases thel
UCLA-USC mark of 8:52.09 set by USC's Henry Perez in loj

Rich Brownsberger won the 1500 meters with a good ti

J

3:52.82 to give UCLA a sweep of the distance events. Ti
mate Jerry Marsh took second in 4:00.69. 1

John Frazier and Jim Banich led the Bruin weightmeJ
Banich won the discus with a toss of 192-0, and was secor
Frazier in the shot put. Frazier's winning toss of 65-2'/4,

enogh to outdistance former Bruin standout John Brei
Brenner, competing as a guest, threw 63-10 V2.

Continued on Pai

Netters calm Waves
despite Kures' absence
By Scott Matulis. Staff Writer

With the season almost over, UCLA's tennis team is get-
ting better and better. With an 8-1 thrashing of fifth-
ranked Pepperdine, the Bruins continued their roll against
highly-ranked teams.

Tl«»t 4^oU-started April 13 when UCLA defeated third-
ranked USC, 5-4. The Bruins clinched that match 5-1 in
singly to make the doubles academic, and started a trend
which they continued to follow.

After use, they beat up on No. 1 Stanford, taking five
out of the six singles matches and all three doubles 9-0
wins over 12th-ranked Cal and unranked San Jose State
toilowed, and the victory over Pepperdine capped off the
roll. The Bruins have won each of their last five matches
in singles play.

"They've been surprising me all along," Bruin coach
Glenn Bassett said. "I tell the guys every time that the
match will be decided in doubles and I've been wrong
For Pepperdine, I would have predicted 5-4. There's noway you could have predicted any other way with Kures

Bassett was referring to the loss of his No. 1 player
Michael Kures, who is currently suffering from a cartilage
problem in his left knee. Kures had been one of the hott^
players in the NCAA before being sidelined. In the last
rnonth he scored wins over three of the top four plavers in
the nation. No 1 Dan Goldie and No. 3 Jim Grabb of
Stanford, and No. 4 Todd Witsken of USC.

Consequently, his ranking jumped from No. 8 to No 5in the latest ITCA coaches' poll, but his knee makes himquestionable for the NCAAs. Bassett had planned on pla^ng him in doubles m the win over San Jose State but hewas experiencing too much pain to be effJcti^e
Not only does Kures' loss hurt the Bruins in singles, it

Continued 00 Page 26
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Pepperdirie's Waves celebrate after winning the NCAA crown Saturday night in Pa^

Pavilion. The Waves beat the Trojans 10-15, 15-10, 15-7 15-13 for their second chamf
snip.

Pepperdine grabs NCAA title

Waves beat Trojans in typical all-California final

By Dwight Aarons. Staff Writer

After two hours and 12 minutes of play

M/iY?^y n^^^* '" P^^^^y PavUion, the 1985NCAA volleyball championship ended just as
everyone had predicted.

In an all-California final, which has hap-
pened 14 of the 16 years oY the tournament,
Pepperdine defeated USC 10-15, 15-10, 15-7,
15-13 to win its second national title. Earlier'

\
Masf» :iall State 15-12. 15-6!

15-5 lor third place.

But most of the 6,378 'in attendance had
come to s<Je the title match, which turned out
to be a truly memorable contest, as it featured

the best collegiate volleyball of the year.

Waves^ who coasted through the season,

into the Final Four as favorites, but t^n^^

jans, who advanced to the finals b>

their opponents, challenged
Pepperdine

start to finish.
, j,„

"When you compete for ^/"^ i^ J
you have to beat good teams, that s ^
things that I said," Pepperdine coaa j

Dunphy said. "USC, the^ ^' ^"^ ^'T
(

I think we did the thui^

teams, especially at the champiom^'H

don't lose, you have to beat them. ^J

In Game 4, it didn't look a«r it tn^J
Continued 00
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Viewpoint: A reader

calls a Cinco de Mayo
ad, which appeared in

the Bruin, racist.

See page 1 1

.

Review: TRA 5, an
avant-garde art music
from Japan invades your
senses.

See page 14.

Sports: NFL general

managers evaluate re-

cent UCLA football

draftees.

See back page.

UCLA Weather
Overcast and cool with clear-

ing by mid-afternoon.

High: 66. Low 55.

^jT;^of^al|forni^^ H'uesday, May 7. 1985

^
Divestment pressure

State senator to consider

withholding UC money
By Jane Rosenberg
Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — The

<«#

J

%-

mmW'^

^RSONAL REFLECTION - Framed by the North Campus Mother's Day Jewelry sale, a

Iruin photographer snaps his self portrait. By the way — Mother's day Is Sunday.

Committee OK^s anti-rent control bill

Proposal described as loaded gun' for existing laws

jy Jane Rosenberg

'^rominto Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — A bill
mbed as a "loaded gun"
ried at the rent control or-
lances of West Hollywood,
anta Monica and Berkeley,

ll w^
^ay to the Assembly

^[Monday, despite the op-
f»«s;tion efforts of hundreds of
^nt control activists.
ren busloads of rent control
Pporters from the San Fran-

^ Bay area - along with
> council members from

olvu
'^.'"''^ ^"d West

l&l- ^^*^h^d thel^y "r^"g and Com-
ee"^y

Development Commit-
approve Assembly Member

6-3

and Santa Monica — would

be required to abide by that

rule, now in effect in such

rent control cities as Los

Angeles and San Francisco.

Continued on Page 9

lll^ost^s proposal on a

"We '>asically expected
got,"

" -

member Jim-""" ^id. It was clear 'the

»ted ,r '"'''' Some in-

fc^j^
H" 'he sand, but it didnt

»ould
1"*"" Democrats bUI

C ,^:!*T f™™ rent
more con-

of the bill
Pt single-family

end n
"^^ ^^"^ control

JJJ^
provisions preventing

'^^^-laptm^nS"^^-^^"

«rovf>r,

^t

es f

A rift in the rent control

"lobby prevented Santa
Monica, and other cities with

ordinances not allowing
landlords to increase rents on

vacated apartments, from be-

ing exempted from the bill.

The Costa bill passed the

assembly floor last year, but

died in the Senate in August

when Senate President Pro-

Tem David Roberti (D-
Hollywood) refused to

schedule the bill for a hearing.

Costa then withdrew the

measure.

Although the committee
never voted on exempting cur-

rent rent laws from the bill,

Berkeley's representative in the

Senate — Democrat Tom
Bates — asked Costa to con-

sider the move.
"I wonder what right you

have as a representative from the final undergraduate elec-

Fresno to tell me, a repre- tion.

sentative from Berkeley, that After the election ballots

you know what's best for my were recounted by hand, Elec-

community," Bates sarid. tions Board Chairman Ted

Costa refused, but agreed to Millon announced the deci-

sion. Barley garnered 2,644

votes or 17.92 percent,

Feldman received 2,509 votes

or 17.01 percent and Chang
brought in 2,463 votes or

Ifi 69 percent.

"After conductmg a very

thorough hand count," Millon

said, "this is as accurate as the

results will get."

Laurie Farber, who accor-

Assembly's campaign to win
divestment by holding $151
million worth of University of

California construction pro-
jects hostage may be spreading
to the more conservative state

Senate.

Senate President Pro Tem
David Roberti (D-Hollywood)

_

said Monday he will consider

following the lead of his col-

leagues in the Assembly, who
axed the entire package last

week.

"I certainly think some
degree of pressure is war-
ranted," Roberti said. "I

would have to see what the ef-

fect would be on students,

who are not directly responsi- ^

ble for the university's invest-

ments in South Africa."

Roberti's statements are the

first indication that the Senate
may be willing to cooperate
with plans developed by
Assembly democrats in

rasponse to growing student

protests over the university's

more than $2.4 billion South
African-related portfolio.

Assemblyman Tom Bates
(D-Berkeley) lobbied the three

senators responsible for
reviewing UC's budget when
democrats were still deciding
whether they would postpone
all UC budget hearings.

But the chair of the senate

vacancy decontrol — such as subcommittee, Walter Stiern

Berkeley, West Hollywood ' (D-Bakersfield) and members

"We have never let the issue

of South Africa concern us

with that budget at alL^
Stiern said.

Since Bates lobbied for the

postponement of budget hear-

ings almost three weeks ago,

there has been little contact

between the two houses on the

issue.

Stiern said he received a let-

Continued on Page S

^

Milton Marks (R-San Fran-

cisco) and Nicholas Petris

(D-Oakland) rejected all at-

tempts to Mink the university's

budget with the debate over

divestment.

State officials

learn of holdings

in South Africa

SANTA MONICA, Calif

(AP) — Assemblyman Tom
Hayden, longtime foe of

South African apartheid,

says he was surprised to

learn last week, he owns
stock in a company thaW
does busin.ess there, and nc
vowed to sell it immediate-

The Santa Monica Dem-
ocrat, husband of actress

Jane Fonda and a Viet-

nam-era anti-war activist,

is among 30 state officials,

including the Republican
governor and Democratic
lieutenant governor, with
such investments.

Hayden favors divesting

California's $9.5 billion in-

vestment in companies that

do business in South Africa.

He said he would sell his

$10,000 to $100,000 worth
of General Motors Accep-
tance Corp. stock as soon as

possible.

Continued on Page 8

Barley, Feldman, Chang voted USAC general reps

Hand recount settles 67-vote tally discrepancy

By TeriAnne Carpenter

Staff Writer

Billy Barley, Mark Feldman

and Wonkoo Chang were
declared the 1985-86
undergraduate general repre- confusion," Chang said

sentatives Monday after a re- don't think there
count of last week's votes from

was
think

work on new language if a

Legislative council's opinion

shows that the bill would ex-

empt every housing unit in the

state from all rent control

laws.

Most of the two-hour
debate on the bill centered on

the vacancy decontrol-recon-

trol provision.' Under Costa's

Hill, cities which do not have

ding to the initial computer

count received more votes

than Chang, received only

2,440 votes or 16.5 percent.

"I'm glad I won, but I'm

sad that there was so much
T
a

discrepancy, I just think it

was pure error."

Barley, who maintained his

lead of over 0.91 percent for

both counts, expressed his

hopes for team work within

the Undergraduate Students

Association Council. "I want
to sit down and communicate
with the winners," he said.

"We all did what we could to

get into office, and now wse

need to sit down together as a

team
.

"

Feldman was unavailable

for comment
The re-couui was held

because 67 more ballots were
cast than voters who signed in

during the final election last

week. The discrepancy was
discounted in the final deci-

sion because it was found that

the 67 votes did not occur on
the same day or the same
location, and there were no
more than three per day per

booth, Millon said.

"The reason the 67 vote

discrepancy was mentioned,"
he said, "was to reveal
everything and be as open as

we could be,"

Millon attributed the dif-

ference in vote percentages be-

tween the two counts to com-
puter error and ballots marked
with pens instead of

John Miller and Kathy
Mahoney also com{>eted for

the position of general repre-

sentative in the run-offe.

mgfi^jtm^
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news compiled from the Associated Press

Shultz will talk with Soviets on reducing tensions
NEW YORK — President Reagan avoiding such incidents as the shooting

will announce Wednesday in a speech death of a U.S. Army officer in East
in France that he has directed Germany in March and the 1983
Secretary of State George Shultz to downing of a commercial Korean jet

open talks with a Soviet counterpart by Soviet fighters, he said,
on reducing tensions, CBS News Reagan is in Europe on a 10-day
reported today. tour which ends Friday.

National Security Adviser Robert C.

McFarlane told CBS that Shultz
would go to Vienna next week to open
the "bfoad- based dialogue," the net-

wjprk reported on "The CBS Morning;
Rews."
Reagan "proposes four specific

yO

I

measures that can reduce mistrust that

has existed in the pa^t, such as the

agreement upon confidence-building
measures; having observers at each of
our military exercises; working toward
something on the non-use of force as a
commitment, if we can get that ex

Clinic need not name
sexually active girls

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The

pressed in concrete terms; establishing
better contacts between our
militaries," McFarlane said.

According to CBS, such contacts
would include a hotline between the
Pentagon and the Soviet Defense
Ministry and regular meetings be-
tween U.S. and Soviet commanders.
Reagan had made such proposals

before, but White House officials hope
to win a more positive Soviet response
by presenting them as a packaage in a
major speech in Europe, CBS said.

White House spokesman Larry
Speakes said today the speech before
the European Parliament in
Strasboug, France, will make "some
definite proposals regarding the
Soviets."

He also said they would include
suggestions for U.S. -Soviet military
contacts. The proposals are aimed at

state Supreme Court on Monday
blocked enforcement of a judge's order
to a Stockton clinic to give authorities
the names of all sexuaJly active girls

under 14.

An order signed by four of the seven
just i££& ^^ JlltQ Kaus, Allen-

peared to be a "tactical victory" but
that it left the clinic's responsibilities
under the law unresolved. .

The law, passed in 1981, requires
doctors and others to report apparent
violations of any of a number of child
abuse laws, including the law forbid-
ding "lewd and lascivious acts on a
child under 14." That law includes
conduct with the child's consent.

Despite conflicting provisions, the
state attorney general's office has in-
terpreted the law to require reporting
nf any pviHiinoo of sexual intoFooufae.

'No decision to r^urirv,^
made until after r^ufcl I

"'"

by Dr. (William) DeVri^'^^ ^*'
Earlier, the 53 y"^'

i^?'^''
Ind., man - who' Tuftei^P"
seizures after a series of s.S13 — was described in a i^rl

"'

f ^t^n^ent as "lisfe iT,?!^time bedridden." ^ ^"

Schroeder was discharged fmHumana on April 6 and moved intospecially equipped apartment wihhwife^, Margaret. He receive, ofhl
Using that interpretatiyn, San Joa-

quin County District Attorney Richard
Eichenberger filed civil charges
against the Stockton clinic, saying doc-
tors had failed to report the pregnancy
of a 13-year-old Manteca girl.

-ntn

Broussard, Joseph Grodin and Stanley
Mosk — said the 4-week-old injunc-
tion against the Stockton Pregnancy
Control Medical Clinic was
automatically suspended while it was
being appealed.

But the court also said its order did
not bar criminal prosecutions for vio-
lation of the state law requiring health
care workers and those in a wide
range of other occupations to report
instances of suspectai child abuse to
child protection agencies or county
prosecutors.

The court did not say whether
pregnancy or other evidence of sexual
activity by a girl under 14 must be
reported as child abuse. That issue is

now before a ^tate appeals court in
Sacramento.
The clinic's lawyer, Howard

Seligman, said the court's action ap-

Schroeder gets weaker,

is returned to hospital
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —

William J. Schroeder, the first and on-
ly person to be released from a
hospital after receiving an artificial

heart, was returned to the facility
Monday after :being described as too
weak to get out of bed.

Schroeder, who was well enough to
go fishing 14 days after being released
from Humana Hospital Audubon, was
returned there at 4 p.m. EDT for a
CAT Scan, a test that takes pictures of
the brain, said Donna Hazle, public
relations director for the hospital.

Hazle, in a tape-recorded state-
ment, said doctors hoped the scan
would "d^etermine the source of his
condition change."

Mug fare.

"Physicians are trying to determin

In addition to becoming
progressively weaker over the'S^efCd

Schroeder also required a bloo
transfusion, Ms. Hazle said
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Attention
Socially Conscious
Investors
If you are interested in learning about invest-
ment opportunities which consider social and
environmental issues, call Thomson McKinnon
becunties. Let Ron Carrigan introduce to you
financial products and services which could be
of interest to investors with a social conscience
For more information call (213) 624-9700
or mail this coupon.

^'y^y^

Ronald W. Carrigan

/VfWI

Name.

SECURITIES INC
445 S. FIGUEROA
LOS ANGELES. CA90071

State zip.

Day Tel.
. Eve. Tel.

since 1685 - IQQ YEARS OF CONTINUING INVESTOR SERVICES
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DIANE
CUSTOM HAIR CUHING

• SPECIALIZING IN LONG
FINE. AND CURLY HAIR

'

FOR MEN & WOMEN
• COMPLETE HAIRCUT

W/WASH & DRY
$15.00 W/AD

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

393-5256
1424 6thSt..S.M.

(A bik. S. of Santa Monica Blvd

)

Women Working in a

Man's World:

Examination of issues
women face in the
workplace, including the
award winning slide

presentation, A Tale of Q
Sponsored by the
UCLA Women's
Resource Center.

TODAY
2 Dodd Noon-lpm

WRC is a service of the Division of Student Relations

news Peter Pae, News Editor

Jean-Pierre Cativiela. AssistarM Newi Editor
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NEWTONIAN PHYSICS - Designers of the Kinsey-Knudsen walkway demonstrate classical physics: the

shortest distance between two points is a straight line. The principal has since been disproven by Einstein, but

the walkway is still a nice way for physics professors to avoid walking stairs.

Speaker stresses need for women's shelters

By Russell Covey
Staff Writer

More battered women care
fenters need to be built by ur-
ban planners, a speaker told
approximately 150 people at a
conference entitled "Planning
to End Violence Against
Women" held here May 4. -

There is a desperate need
*or shelters for battered
^omen," sdid Kerry Ann

Lobel, former executive . direc-

tor of ^the South California

Coalition on Battered Women.
Urban planners have an

obligation to the community
to develop proper public facil-

ities, such as well-lit bus stops

in which women can safely

wait and "second stage hous-

ing" for battered women,
Lobel said. Second stage hous-

ing is similar to a half-way

house in that it eases the tran-

sition from the primary care

shelter to the world.

"Often women go to shelters

and get their basic needs met

but are not ready to meet the

(outside) world yet," Lobel

said.

"The women's movement
has been an evolution as well

as a revolution," said Catlin

Fullwood, executive director

of the Southern California

Coalition on Battered Women.
The Coalition on Battered

Women is not an isolated

organization, Fullwood said.

Coalitions have been formed

owith welfare groups, social

workers, child care, housing

planners and public educa-

tion.

"We will continue to strug-

gle, to agonize through this

process of evolution," she said.

"But it is hard to grow from

on your knees," Fullwood ad-

ded, referring to the problem

of wife battery.

Fullwood explained that

"the movement to end vio-

lence against women has had

to deal with homophobia,
fictem, racial diversity, and

class differences in order to

create safe space for all

women."
The Feminist Planners and

Designers Group sponsored

the program.

14 Regents have holdings

in S. African companies
By jean-Pierre Cativiela

Assistant News Editor

When the University of California Board of Regents

meets in May to discuss whether UC should divest $2.4

billion in funds from companies doing business in South

Africa, the issue is likely Jte be complicated by a poten-

tial multi-million dollar conflict of interest.

Last ypar 14 of thp ?,H rpgpnts held at IfiaiSt

$1,177,000, and possibly over $4.5 million, in invest-

ments in some of the same companies that do business

in South Africa and are partly owned by UC,
Those regents, including Gov. George Deukmejian,

UC President David P. Gardner and millionaire Joseph

Moore, would be forced to disqualify themselves from
the decision-making process when the regents decide on
the divesment issue if they were found to have a con-

flict of interest.
Continued on Page 8

REGENTS WITH INVESTMENTS IN UC HELD COMPANIES

From Jan. 1. 1984 through Dec. 31. 1984

REGENT

Glenn Campbell

Edward Carter

Frank Clark

George Deukmeiian

David Gardner

Jeremiah Hailisey

Bill Honig

Frank Hope

Leo McCartfiy

William Milliken

STOCKS HELD AND THEIR VALUE
IN 1.000 DOLLARS

Joseph Moore

Robert Noyce

Stanley Schembaum

Gillette Co

Du Pom
First Interstate Bancorp

GTE

Security Pacific Bank

General Electric

Texaco

Chemical of New York

IBM

Standard Oil ot Cal

Merrill Lynch

American Home Producis

Security Pacific Bank

Marsh & McLennan

Du Pont

General Electric

General Motors

GTE

Hewlett-Packard

IBM

Scherring-Plough

Schlumberger Ltd

Standard Oil ot Cal

Texaco

Abbott Laboratories

American Home Products

Bank ot Aineiica

Caterpillar

Coca-Cola

Continental Corp

Eastman Kodak

Exxon

First Chicago Corp

General Electric

General Motors

Hewletl-Pac(<ard

IBM

Lehman Brothers Corp

Merck & Co

Proctor & Gamble

Schlumberger Ltd.

Standard Oil of Cal.

Stauffer Chemical

Citicorp

Hewlett-Packard

IBM

Citicorp Overseas

Schlumberger Ltd.

Standard Oil of Ohio

Upjohn

William French Smith General Electric

$10-$100

$16-$100

$10-$100

$10-$100

•$10-$1(X)

S10-S100

SIO-SIOO

S1-$10

S1$10
$1-$10

S10-S100

S10S100

S10-S100

S1S10

sio-sioq

S1OS100
SISIO

SIO-SIOO

$100+

S100+

SIO-SIOO

$1510

SIO-SIOO

SIO-SIOO

SIO-SIOO

SIO-SIOO

SIO-SIOO

$10$100
$10-$100

SIO-SIOO

S100-»-

S100-^

sio-sioo

$10-$100

$10-S100

siasioo

$10-$100

sio-sioo

SIO-SIOO

SIO-SIOO

SIO-SIOO

-SIOO-K

$10-S100

$100 -^

$1$10
$100 -^

Sl10-$200

SIO-SIOO

SIO-SIOO

S20-S200

TOTAL VALUE IN

1.000 DOLLARS

SIO-SIOO

S30-$300

SIO-SIOO

S20-$200

$3-$30

S10-$100

SIO-SIOO

S10-ST00

S1S10

More than

$262 5820

More than

$46a$1 ,900

More than

S?01$210

More than

$160-$600

$100+ More than S100

TOTAL From S1,770,000 to mora Him $4,570,000

REGENTS RECEIVING INCOME FROM UC HELD COMPANIES

REGENT
Glenn Campbell

Frank Hope

Stanley Scheinbaum

SOURCE OF INCOME
Spouse's director's fees from Gillette Co

Director s tees from Security Pacific Bank

Interest on Citicorp Overseas Bond

AMOUNT
More than $10,000

More than $10,000

More than $10 000

This table was originally printed in the UC Berkeley

Daily Califomian, April 16, 1985.

Regent meeting change
draws cautious response
The University of

California's decision to

move a June 20-21 Board of

Regents meeting from UC
Santa Cruz to downtown
San Francisco was greeted

cautiously by apartheid
protesters camping in,

UCLA's Mandela City.

"We realize that thu u
one more step to appease

student spirit," said Ingrid

Landes, a media correspon-

dent for the 47-tent city m
Schoenberg Quad. "But it's;

also a security measure.

The Santa Cruz police are

cool. San Francisco police

are known to be more dif-

ficult."

Landes said the meeting

move is a ploy to convince

people who "aren't up on
the issue" that the Regents

dit» working >" '-^ "<rtment.

"In fact, thi^ our

Regents are n- is for

doing things behind our

backs."
— RonBeH

^ iiijj uai^rBjiBOiurTm
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UCLA grad composes
stress-reducing music
By Steve Newman
Senior Staff Writer

A former UCLA student has
composed music which can
help reduce stress and aid—weight loss .

Concert-pianist Howard
t Rirhman, a graduate of the
UCLA College of Fine Arts,
said he composed "very
unique" piano music which
can help listeners release
repressed emotions.
Richman said he "merged

music and health" in his com-
positions by incorporating his
research on how different pit-

ches and rhythmns resonate in
different parts of the body.
The final composition is

"based on intuitive feelings
rather than study, but the in-

tellectual undertaking comes
out," Richman explained.

Richman said he recorded
over 100 personalized com-
positions for individuals with
stress and weight problems
-wha experienced **remarkable
responses." He then decided to
record two generalized tapes
using what he learned from
the personalized compositions.
The first tape, "Feeling

Stressed," is twenty-two
minutes long and is intended
to "reflect stress in a person
and pull it out to the surface."
The composition is different
from other stress-relieving
tapes because the music is

"not altogether calming and
has portions which are jarring
to the listener."

Continued on Page 10
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PACIFIC WEST
ACCESSORIES

CAR ALARMS CELLULAR PHOIMES
I^PX^o OKI Panasonic
^''^o^d Motorola

Top Quality products at Competitive Prices

468-9305
MOBILE INSTALLATfON OUR SPECIALTY

®

^ 1 -OO off
TACO NIGHT

(Wednesday night)
with this coupon

10959 Kinross Ave.
(next to Lot 22)

fexp. June 30)

Open Sunday's OAKLEY'S
Black Hair Special
Cut and Style with Free
Cellophane $25.00
Good with Gary

1061Gciyley208-6559
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Our name is
The

and we were

- High Ranking Staff Member

Come attempt to tame our
*^/L|>'staff during the
1985-86 school year.

REMEMBER
MOTHER'S

DAY
SUN.MAY12

GIVE YOUR MOM THE GIFT

OF FITNESS AND LET HER
FEEL LIKE A KID AGAIN!
SHE LL LOVE YOU FOR IT

GIVE A CHOICE GIFT

GIFT CERTIFICATE
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AMfRKTAN GRfE TINGS

emember all those special thinj

Mom did foryou?
Now you can return her

love with a beautiful

Mothers Day card or gift

horn American Greetings.

Come see our full selec-'

.

tion of cards, gifts and
wrapping paper

lUCLA
Students'
^Store

Country Store
B-level Ackerman Union

825-7711 / MonThurt 7:45-7:30

Fri 7:45^; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

6 MCMLXXXV American Greetings Corp

Memories of a war
T~—.

IMew memorial is tribute
to Vietnam war veterans
By Rick Hampson, Associated Press

NEW YORK (AP) - Private Louis Willet told of K ,buy a car and "ride around the coxintrv "
T t m P^'"' ^^

Kempner wrote of "a country of thorns and cuts of'"'"
^^

marauding, of litUe hope and great failure "
All d

^""^ ^^^

Griffiths wanted was "t^e truth'^Has DarL^ne Zn'Z ^me? Each was a soldier in Vietnam, writing hTm^ .,^^"1^°
dreams and fears, and each died there But hL word "i

^'

.etched in glass on the New York Vietnam Veteraa^M
"^"^^'

which was to be dedicated Monday, and in the pages ^a^book. Dear America, Letters Home from Vietnam " "^

The letters "evoke a jungle world oF emotion', the inf.longing for home, the fear, the hope, the erief fL a W^"^
cnrding tn the New York Viotnnm v ., ?!..f ..:J^" ti^ ^ at;York Viotnam Vettiidus Memc

camptis events ^ i

prosQnts

A FREE PREVIEW SCREENING
STARRING

PETER OTOOLE • MARIEL HEMINGWAY • VINCENT SPANG

B X .-
.He'sa famed biologist

But sfies moi© interested in anatomy.
I twentv-live years ago. Dr. Harry Wolper became o widower

t EW since, he's been trying to bring back his wife

I ^"'i'JS'w'ienhewosobouttounrovelthemysteryofllfe
I -

_ a sexy young assistant moved in.
'^

sion, which collected about 3,W letTer'Ta;;;^"","™,'" V""""

rhira^m-H:iKx- ^ -^^^-^^^i^::.
The book contains 203 letters written by 125 m a

wornen and the memorial bears excerpts from 83. The bookpublication and the memorial'^ dedication were timed fn^ wjt*^^^M)th amnver^rr of the fall ot Sa ^n P^Sfrom the book will help pay for an employment%ro^amt^
the city s Vietnam veterans. ^ ^ '°^

Its editors compilers hope that it will help explain Vietnam tnthose who were not there.
^"^ ^°

Cpl. John Houghton of Maple Heights, Ohio, writing to themother of a slain comrade: ^

"I want to hold my head between my hands and run scream
ing away from here. ... I'm hollow, Mrs. Perko. Tm a shell andwhen I m scared I rattle. I'm no one to tell you about your

Rod Chastant, a Marine from Mobile, Ala., explaining to hismother why he decided to extend his stay in Vietnam- "Here
there is a job to be done. There are moral decisions to be made
almost every day. My experience is invaluable. This job requires
-I man of conscience. ... I am needed here. Mom. The in-

ompetency and the wrongs committed in Vietnam are stagger-
ing. But through it all, I see a little light."
Chastant was killed a montht into his new tour of duty at the

ge of 25. His fate was shared by Griffiths, who was killed a
°w weeks after asking about his girlfriend's affections, and bv
^illet, who was a\varded the Congressional Medal of Honor for

•ravery^in the battle in which he was killed.
In another letter, Chastant had sought to alleviate his

lother's worry that her letters were too trivial:
"Mom, I appreciate all your letters. ... They aren't trivial to

i6. I'm eager to read anything about what you or the family
re doing. You can't understand the importance these trivial

"ents take on out here. (They) keep me civilized. For a while,

I read yoiir letters, I am a normal person. I'm not killing

jeople, or worried about being killed. Instead, I am going ice

skating or walking through a department store to exchange a

lamp shade."

New tourist attraction

Senator requests state funds

for Hollywood Expo/museum
SACRAMENTO (AP) — The state Senate's leader unveiled

plans for a $53.5 million Hollywood Exposition and Museum on

Monday and said he would ask the state to fund a small portion

of the project.

Senate President Pro Tem David Roberti, D-Los Angeles,

described the exposition as a "dynamic museum of motion pic

tures, television, radio and recording" that would be under at

least partial state control but would be funded in large part by

private contributions.
"The state would be in charge of the facility," he said. "But

Im not precluding something like a joint powers agreement"
with a local agency, he added.

Roberti and other supporters of the project who attended a

Capitol press conference said Hollywood is one of the state's top

tourist attractions but that people who go there find very little

to see except an aging business district.
Roberti, who represents the Hollywood area, insisted that the

exposition would not drain tourist dollars away from other at-

tractions in the Los Angeles area.
As promoters envision it, the exposition would include a cen-

tral theater where visitors would see a I5-minute orientation

iilm on the entertainment industries, a central plaza and four

pavilions, one each for the motion picture, radio, television and

recording industries.

Visitors would be able to do such things as edit their own

movie sequences, create sound effects, Ijsten to vintage radio

programs and try their skills as a disc jockey, talk show host

and TV anchorman.

'TAe popular mind often pictures gigantic flyi^^

machines speeding across the Atlantic and carrying i^'

numerable passengers...It seems safe to say that such

ideas are wholly visionary.

"

— WiUiam Henry Pickering

(American astronomer at

Harvard College Ob^rvatoryJ,

Professor gives lectures

Qfi Donald Duck comics

Bv Elizabeth V. Latt, Associated Press

ASHVIIXE, Tenn. (AP) — Donald Duck isn't just Mickey

m'^ «e stuff to a professor here.

V nderbilt University professor Donald Ault speaks of the

who created the squawking character for Walt Disney

^^h the same reverence other English professors reserve for

nlrkens and Shakespeare.
'

j ^ ,

D nald may be st quarrelsome, foul-tempered duck in the

jgyj Aiilt," but his character in cornric books is "in-

articulate," often philosophizing and providing the
movies,

voice of reason.

He believes the Donald Duck comics are literary classics

. ^fne league With works by British poet William Blake.

. teaches courses about both. •

His course about Donald's antics — "Popular Narrative:

Comics Film and Television" — was offered to 70 students last

Aiiit, 42, will teach it again next spring.

_ijv «^rv,;o KnriL- arlvpntiires are reffu
Donald's comic book adventures are regular classroom mate-

rials Some are moralistic — the unhappiness that comes when

Donald looks for a way to get rich without working. In others,

he is the gullible hero who triumphs over April Fool's jokes,

-backyard pests, spies and rigged quiz shows.

"Anybody can identify with him," Ault said. "Sometimes he

really comes out.the hero, when you least expect it."

Aiilt, whose interest in comic books stayed with him from

childhood, praises Carl Barks, the man who drew Donald for

Disney studios. The genius of Barks, who retired in 1966, was

that he "made Donald seem so real in a context that was so im-

possible," Ault said.

Space Shuttle landing

Despite false alarm, vehicle

lands safely in Calif, desert

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE (AP) — The 107-ton space

plane settled onto the hard-packed sand of a dry lake bed at

12:11 p.m. EDT to end a seven-day science expedition that

covered 2.9 million miles and peered deep into the solar systeni.

The landing came three hours after the astronauts received a

false alarm that their cargo bay doors might not have closed

properly and an hour aftef commander Robert Overmyer and
pilot Fred Gregory fired braking rockets to start Challenger on
a dive thr6ugh the atmosphere on a course over the Indian and
Pacific Oceans, across the California coast at Long Beach and
into the Mojave Desert.
A double sonic boom cracked high above the desert as the

shuttle approached. '. '

^

Challenger landed on the lake bed instead of its home base in

Florida because brakes locked and a tire ruptured on sister ship
Discovery when it landed at Cape Canaveral on April 18.

NASA decided that until it understands the problem better it

would be safer to touch down on the wide open desert. Another
factor was the Spacelab module in Challenger's cargo bay, ad-
ding four tons to the landing weight.
There was no such problem today as the shuttle settled onto

the runway, kicking up a plume of sand as it rolled to a stop on
the runway's center line.

"Challenger, welcome home," said Mission Control. "Nice
)ob."

-^
'

—
Waiting for the astronauts in crew quarters were ice cream

With chocolate and cherries, a request they had made from or-
bit on Sunday. '

M

The two squirrel monkeys and 24 rats aboard weren't so
jucky. They will be flown back to Cape Canaveral later today
or extensive medical examinations to see how well they fared in
weightlessness. The rats will be dissected and their internal
organs studied for changes
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1985-86 Blue Moon and
Satyr Editor Positions Open

The Daily Bruin is currently seekinj editors

°' Blue Moon, a quarterly literary magazine,

^^ Satyr, a quarterly humor magazine, for
A985.86

academic year.
Students with experience in editing, laying

ow, budgeting, and sotidting materials for

PttWication are desired, but not essential.
«'or further information, please see Peter

'ae at lig Kerckhoff Hall or call 825-9898.

PIZZA.SALAD&
SOFTbRMK
^ It's a delectable lunch for

less! Come to your home town
Pizza Hut' restaurant and or-

der a Personal Pan Pizza with

a single topping. Take one trip

to the salad bar. <jj) Have a me-

UPSTAIRS
1133 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood at Lindbrook

dium soft drink. And pay only

$2.99! Or go for a Supreme Per-

sonal Pan Pizza and your meal
deal is only $3.49. ^ Come back

several times. The offer's good
through May 31, 1985.
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OVERNIGHT I

NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE
FREE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10

COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL
NEW XEROX 9500 THE BEST

New Kodak 200

KINKO'S
Reductions/enlargements

PoMport ftiofot / Offlc* Supplies

lu«ln«u Cord$ / L«tf•rtt«od / Env«ldp«*

Coping / Kroy l«ft«flng $y>t«fn / llnding

KINKOS OF WESTWOOD
(213)475 0780 Op«n 5 AM • 9 PM M-F

HOP ON OVER
TO THE LOCAL
KIOSK . .

.

1896 Westwood Blvd.
9 AM 5 PM Sat. PICK UP THE

DAILY BRUIN. ^

Self'Defense Workshop

THURS.May9th
7-10 pm

A 3 hour workshop led by Dr. Betty
Brooks designed to prepare women
psychologically and physically to
deal with assaults. -

—

-^—

YOUR OWN BODYMAY BE YOUR
BEST WEAPON

SIGN UP NOW IN ROOM 2 DODD
HALL or CALL 825-3945.

Co-spoRsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety.

UCLA Campus Events
UCLA Rubric Lectures

and
The Department of English

Present

ŝnATtn

Tom
Wolfe

Tom Wolfe, father of the new joumalism and one of our leadina social critir«i Iq tho
author oiThe Electric Kool-Aid Acid Test (1968). The PuX^^ cSna hl^fRadical Chic and Mau-mauing the Flak Catchersh970) ThePaint^ WnM Q?f

'

The Right Stuff {^979), From Bauhaus to Our House (19R1\L^^^^
''The Bonfire Of the ^anltles^ a series rpp^LTWling Lone maaa^l't'ehas contnbuted articles to Esquire, New York and manw n hor moo. • ^ u®
awards include an Amehcan B^ok Award an"Ve 00^^^^!^^^^^ ^'^

Thursday, May 9 8:00 p.m. Wadsworth Theater

I
$8 General. $6 Students, seniors. UCLA staff/falcultv

Free to UCLA students w/I.D.

^^^HARct pv'^DuSt^'g®
^*''^"®'>' ^50 Westwood PlazaCHARGE-BY-PHONE and information: 825-9261 USAC

- ^--— -tJ^

Senate/UC budget

Continued from Page 1

ter from Robert Campbell
(D-Richmond), Assembly
Ways and Means subcommit-
tee on education chair, only a
day before Campbell's sub-
committee deleted all con-
struction funds from UC's
budget.

"I got a letter for the chair
— that's the first official word
I had," Stiern said, 'it didn't
mention apartheid at all, but I

knew what it was |[Bout."

Roberti and subcommittee
members have discussed the
issue, and Roberti said he will

meet with UC officials in the
future. He indicated that
there was a lack of support in
the Senate for the strategy to
pressure the University of
California Board of Regents
ior divestment.

the Assembly scheme r„l,sa.d. adding that h"*'favor reducing or .|,„ "*'

certain capital oX^'^^'~ of e,i.>J/'J

offer him "some i„j-
'

that their intenHons tf"and that they Will di^^,
a period of time I

think over a rea^U;:
pf time, complete diveT
is re»lfatic. and wofe!
per. "

Although

Would

menl

apj

"In my mind, as one
senator, that (assembly plan)
is a proper degree of pressure
to place on the university,"

Roberti said. But he said there
are some in the Senate that
would not like to take such
measures. "I think there's a
mixed bag of feelings."

Student demand for some
type of legislative action will
not convince him to endorse

.
-o ^» the St;nate- a,proved version of the cLl

reduced by $100,000, and |^Assembly version contains nfundmg, Roberti said he w-
optimistic that the conferenc

-eommittee-could
"reacY -

f°^,"*^°"" by the June li
budget deadline.

Roberti said the Ul
treasurer's report on alter-

natives for divestment and
conversations and comniittl
ments" Jrom UC pfficialj
could provide enough inforJ

mation for legislators to actt

before the Regents vote on
divestment at their June 20
and 21 meeting.

S. African stocks
Continued from Page 1

"I practice what I preach,"
Hayden said. "I don't regard
this (stock holding) as
anything more than a
mistake."

Eighteen legislators in-
cluding Hayden and 12 Uni-
versity of California regents
including Gov. George
Deukmejian and Lt. Gov. Leo
McCarthy have similar finan-
cial interests.

Others were state Sen. Gary
K. Hart, D-Santa Barbara,
who also said he was selling
off such stock; and
Assemblymen Byron Sher, D-
Palo Alto; John R. Lewis, R-
Orange; Robert W. Naylor,
R-Menlo Park; William P.
Baker, R-Danville; and Don
A. 5ebastiani, R-Sonoma.
A bill now under considera-

tion by the. Legislature would
itop any new investment by
two state pension funds total-
ing $7.8 billion from investing
in companies that do business

in South Africa.

Some officials questionedl

whether they have a conflict]

of interest in voting on|

divestiture.

Deukmejian asked the Fairl

Political Practices Commission I

for advice following thel

disclosure that he owns be-l

tween $10,000 and $100,000

worth of stock in Generali

Electric Co.

He has said divestiture "isl

certainly one tool that has to

be considered in trying to br-j

ing about change in tliati

country."

Apartheid foe McCarthy

reported holding stock inf

Marsh & McLennan, worth

between $1,000 and $10,000,

in trust for his son. He said he

will let his son decide if he|

wants to divest or not.

He said he will vote for

divestiture.
,

".You're not in conflict itj

you vote against your inter-

est," he noted.

Regents
Continued from Page 3
Two of those regents. Bill Honig and Lt. Gov. Leo

McCarthy, recendy decided to sell their stocb in in-

stitutions doing business in the apartheid country.

University officials, however, have said they doubt

the regents will be forced to disqualify themselves.

UC General Counsel Donald Reidhaar has speculated

that disqualification is unlikely "on the surface." At the

board's May 17 meeting, Reidhaar will give his opinion

on whether those regents with investments in UC-held

companies should disqualify themselves. .

,A legislative council's opinion, released April 30 oy

state Assembly Member Tom Bates (D-Berkeley) said it

was "improbable" that a conflict of interest exists

among the regents.

Under California's Government code, public officialsvy.i^^ci v^aiiromias Lrovemment coae, puun'- "—

-

are forbidden to participate in government decisions in i

^which they have a 'financiaT Interest.'THsquallfied
o^

;

ficials are also prohibited from attempting to influence

such decisions.

The definitions of government decisions include^

voting on a matter, committing the university to

course of action, entering a contract for the university

or deciding not to do any of these things. .

At least one of these types of decisions would oe
^^

volved when the regents decide what course of acUon

take on divestment at their June meeting.

UC Berkeley Daily Califomian Stajj ^^'''^
Olsen and Sacramento Correspondent Jane tiosi^

contributed to this story.

m

Anti-rent control

Continued from Page 1

'The real issue here is

orancv decontrol," West

Hohwood Mayor Pro-Tern

an incentive to harass low-

incorne renters and evict

The Costa bill would not

permit landlords to hike rents

^ apartments from which te-

nants have been evicted, but

Heilman noted, "There are

many ways of getting nd of

tenants — from no
maintenance on a building to

harassment."
. r I -.^^;—^ ;« SanUnlawful oWotiQiM m

Francisco have increased from

3 500 per year in the mid-

1970s to 6,300 per year in

1984 because of the vacancy

decontrol option, said Polly

Marshall, San Francisco Rent

ControTcommissloner:—
-

Bates attempted to remove

the decontrol and single-fami-

ly resident provisions, but his

amendments failed on a 3-7

vote. If successful. Bates'

amendments would have
made the Costa bill only a

prohibition of rent control on

new buildings, which is con-

tained in every rent control

ordinance in the state.

Costa supporters, such as

the California Board of

Realtors and the California

Building Industry Association,

argued that rent control
discourages new development
and warned that failure to

enact "tlie bitl*s provisions
would ultimately result in a
housing shortage for low-
income residents.
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CAREERS EV
RANKING

• HOW IS THE BANKING FIELD CHANGING?
• WHAT ARE THE ENTRY-LEVEL POSITIONS?
• WHERE ARE THE FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES?
• WHAT KIND OF EDUCATION IS NECESSARY?

PRESENTORS
JULIE GILES, BANK OF AMERICA
LINDA RADELL, BATEMAN, EICHLER, HILL,

RICHARDS
DANG TRAN, FIRST INTERSTATE BANK

WED.; MAY 8TH
12:00 NOON

PLACEMENT CENTER

MWte your
own ticket.
With Greyhound's Ameripassi*^

go where you want, when you want.

With ( jreyhound's Ameripass, you travel

at your own pace, on yoiy; own schedule.

And you can choose from 7-, 1 5-, or 3()-day

Amerjpasses.

So write your own ticket. With ( Ireyhoi

AmtTJpnss,

Call today for information.

GREYHOUND LINES
1433 Fifth Street

Santa Monica, Ca. 90401

QOGREYHOIMD
And leave the driviii^^ to us.

I 'IN 4 iirtAhuiiiull I In.

MAY 7

12-3 p.m.

Ackerman

2nd Floor Lounge

EDUCATIONAL

FORUM WHERE

STUDENTSFROM

CENTRAL AMERICA

SHARE THEIR

EXPERIENCES

(for more Information coll: Tracy David 395-1052)

sponsored by: PROGRESS^E^D^NTS^r^l^i^ ''c^^S^''
''"'^'°^ "^"^ ""^^

,u^.:r^.

iBia|aP,^^w^^M#»^^^^ [J.;a>jrt

'^f^*' - -
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College Grad?
Consider a paralegal career. .

.

Find out about U.W.L.A.s Paralegal Specialist Certificate

prograrh, designed exclusively for college graduates

6-month, full-time day program • 1 year part-time evening program
Financial aid available • Placement service

Approved by the American Bar Association

Classes begin September 3

NAIL
GARDEN

Call (213) 313-1011 for a catalog and interview

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Plefce • Los Angeles, CA 90b66
1410 Westwood Blvd.

MonSat9-7,Sun 10-4

4750500

manicures $5
sculptured nails $25

MONJUES ONLY
must present UCLA ID

• nail polish Included

Stress music
Continued from Page 4

listeners stress At tk ""
the music is intendedtbet-trospective and relaxing.

^ '"

After listening to the ..
'

the listener will have a IT
tr^formation as thews'!."
Four hundred neohU u

the "Feeling StrS^ t'According to Riehman thetape has helped usL L
«! r%'^"iP*°"^' °^ ^r«« suchas headache, and to rXc.
stress-related habits such^
alc^o -dnnhng and drug ^

ITT

FILMDEVELOPING

Special!

ditliu

Fat, IS fifteen minutes long

?UP '"*^1?'^^ *^ "^«othe and
stabilize the feelings of so-
meone^ who sees himself or
Ji^rseU as overweight the
mixed meters and sensual
harmonies of Teeling Faf
create a happy, bouncy feeling
which resonates primarily in
the stomach region," Riehman
said.

After 60 days, the listener
experie^ces gradual and subtle
physiological changes and may
start craving fruits and
vegetables or have a desire to

dance.

^^
Riehman said he observed

"incredible breakthroughs in

the great majority of users" of

his tapes. He added that he
would now like to see a
thorough scientific study of his

system to establish its effec-

tiveness.

If you're lucky;
your n^ork can be
published once in a

Biue Moan, Submit
poetry; book
reviews; fiction
and non-fiction to

1 IZ Kerckhoff
Hall.

We
use

PAPER
for a Good Look

start with Kodak film . .

.

Finish with Kodal( paper.
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COUPON

FREE SET OF PRINTS
ONE TO KEEP ... ONE TO SHARE!

^llif"
^'^^.1'°" °' "°' '2*' *^ °' 35mm color p„nl l,lm-(C-41 process Onlvl left tor

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON
Color Print Film Developing

12 Exposure Roll/24 PRINTS
15 Exposure Disc 30 PRINTS
24 Exposure Roll 48 PRINTS
36 Exposure Roll/72 PRINTS

-_ Standard size prints onlyi One ro« pet envelooe
. _QDe.COupofi per envelope Coupon mos. be a.i»ct,erf to ourwte of envetope

^^^^ Offer good May 13-31,1985

DOUBLE PRINTS

*2.99
•4.19
'5.99
'7.99

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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NOMORE
RESTLESS
NIGHTS

TrySleep

Shade*
Eye Masks
and ^U^
EarStops. fS^

The Beauty Sleep Eye Mask

• Made of fine satin
• Insures total darkness and comfort
• Allsafin-$1000
J«w«l Tone- Midnight blue, royal blue,

forest green, burgundy, cnmson and purple

Pwt»l-Blue. pink, green and yellow

Sleep Shade Eye Mask

• Comfortable and easy to wear
• Provides complete darkness for sound sleep

Deluxe all-black acetate satin-$800
Regular black satin and sateen-$700
AH ShadM-$i 00 postage and harldlina

Each additional package -50c

Sleepwell EarStops

• Soft and re-usable
• Eliminates npise ,,,
(2 pair in box-$180) postage and handling-^*

(6 pair in box-$500) postage and handling- su*

Postage for each additional package -25e

If your drug or department store cannot s"PP'y.„

yow. ««• wiS fn«« immediaAeiy upon racaipi o< '^ '^

or check California residents add sales tax

viewpoint Jeanie Kim. Viewpoint Editor

Kimberly Noel, Assistant Viewpoint Editor

Counterpoint

Intellectualizing apartheid

Bv Martin S. Dlamini

Tf usually uncustomary for those of us who are said to be in

"
eht senses" to strike a confrontation with those who are

'aid to be ''inte"ecjually ignorant." .^ c •

Y t if those unfortunate individuals are accorded a forum in

c^werful mass medium, then we shall duly respond, for the
^

act of their word might mislead a few.

T the Apr. 30 Bruin, Bruce Stern noted the "know littleness

or nothingness" oi the thousandii wliu pi'Ulesied Suulli Africa^

apartheid policies on April 23

I a Southern African student, free-lance reporter and most

J

'

rtantly, a human being, suggest that people like Stern,

who try to intellectualize apartheid are missing the whole point.

Stern stated, "The situatipn in Southern Africa is a complex

one.../' For' Stern to even add that "those in attendance onl^

brought attention to their ignorance of dipTomacy and U.S.

policv toward the Republic of S.A., is not only a defamation of

their moral intellect and humane judgement, but also reveals

Stern's abstract insensitivity and ill sense of reasoning toward a

logically conceived and morally accepted issue of human and

consequently political rights.
^ , , .r

His statement further undermines the commendable efforts on

campus thrust by such organizations as the Black Students

Alliance, who have not only educated the community on this

issue, but continually update us on the current trends through

publications, speak-outs and rallies, such as the recent South

Africa Solidarity Day, held on April 13.

Stern further expressed the issue as if it were fundamentally,

a matter between the US/RSA, saying during and after the

Carter Administration, "we (US) lost all influence in the coun-

try...when President Reagan came into office, there occurred a

change in US/RSA relations... constructive engagement," which

he adds, "called for an easing of tensions between the two na-

tions."

This manner of approach towards the South Africa question

(Constructive Engagement), which is of the mistaken belief that

two "foreign" governments can solve the internal problems,

through isolated discussions, and thereafter, present a resolution

to a majority that never had any sort of input, cannot, shall

not, will not work.

With all due respect to his (St^rn) intellect and conscience, I

would like to ask Stem if the lopsided bundle of Contructive

Engagement is either directed to benefit the mass majority or

the two conservative regimes. Who exactly is meant to benefit

from it? Soweto? Botha? or Reagan?
Delaying tactics such as this policy, which Stern fully ap-

plauds by saying, "a positive change will come in good time,"

only draws us back to a tearful question that liberators,

world-wide, have always echoed, "For how long?"
For how long shall other human beings, bleeding the same

blood, crying the same tears, breathing the same air, dwelling
in the same economically rich country, yet one getting the bet-

ter end of the stick whilst the other receiving the most bit-

ter... for how long can we turn a blind eye to human suf-

ferance... perpetuated by the greedy tongue of the collosal capi-
talist monster, whose frightening chants the immoral
whisper..."give me what I want, we'll talk about the other stuff

Continued on Page 13
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Letters

MEChA
Editor:

In the Bruin, May 1, 1985,

an announcement appeared
that adveitised the upcoming
"MEChA-UCLA Cinco de
Mayo Celebration." My ques-

tion is, Why does the ad ap-

pear in Spanish? At the bot-

tom of the ad it reads,"for the

community," in English, but

is this really true?

I do not have statistics, but

I am absolutely certain that

Spanish speaking peoples at

UCLA do not make up a ma-
jority. If this event is for the

community, shouldn't it be

announced in a language that

a majority of the community
can read?

One inay argue that it is

"keeping with the spirit of

things" to announce this Mex-

ican cultural event in Spanish,

but is this really believable? I

think not. Advertisements cost

money, and if the idea is to let

Viewpoint

Hard being a
By Christy Sanchez

I may appear idealistic, but I simply do not
seewhy people fail to see each other first and
most importantly as human beings. Each and

Pm 1?"^ of us deserves to be treated with
^quality and respect. Unfortunately, we
oruins seem to be having problems with acting

..m J^^^
^^^^^ lately. Instead, we either

that fk
^^^ ""^ MEChA. But I do not see

anHfk
^^ ^^° ^P^*^ interest groups (SIGs)

T . w"^^ ^^^^ *o ^ mutuaUy exclusive.
am Mexican, but I am also a Greek. This

tenJ?f"^ P"* *"« *" the middle of a very

tioTh
/'''"• ^" *^^ °t*^«^ ^»«"^' this situa-

whaf I . f^ ^^ to consider just exactly
^hat I stand for and believe in.

soZ \ ^'^**^*"' I have been offended by

the th I
^^^^ parties here at UCLA. But

of cui
"^

I
""^^^"^ '"^ the most is the level

saving f-
*^°^*"^ on this campus. I'm not

about 1 "nforgiveable to be uneducated

don't M^ J "^^' hut at least admit that you

^riticizin ''w^"li*- ' ^^^^ *^««^^ '"^"y P^P'^
don't

'^*^^nA for their protests, but most

fiKhtir.„T" ""^^erstand what MEChA is

theme
^* ^^ » hell of a lot deeper than

Greek s^s^t"^'^
°*' ^^^^ ?^ho will control the

Mexican Greek
I myself do not fully understand MEChA's

quest, because to be honest, this is the first

time I have ever been exposed to racism. I

understand, however, that they want equality

on campus. MEChA is being told that the

measly 5.5 percent Hispanic population on this

campus is enough. And the affirmative action

programs here are being threatened. As they

see it, they are fighting for the opportunity to

have a fair chance at UCLA.
Illustrated another way, I think it is safe to

say that most of us are better off than our

parents were at our age. And it follows that

we would want more for our children. Is this

so wrong? I think not. And even though peo-

ple may not understand the Mexican culture, I

think they can understand that as human be-

ings we want more for our children. And for

minorities, that opportunity is being threat-

But I also have something to say as a Greek.

I am not a "racist pig," and neither are a lot

of other Greeks. I'm afraid that MEChA is as

guilty of ignorance and stereotyping as Greeks

are. I have been called "whitewashed" simply

because I am a Greek. I was told that I was

ashamed of being Mexican, otherwise I would
Continued on Page 13

as many people know about
the event as possible, wouldn't

it be more economical, not to

mention logical, to print this

in English?

I don't for a minute doubt
that MEChA did cover nicely

by including "for the com-
munity" and "all are wel-

come," this ad, and for that

matter, the staging of this

event, is not for the purpose of

unifying this campus, but to

further diversify it. It is ob-

vious that this invitation is for

those who can understand it,

and those people only, which

makes it a truly racist effort.

Just opposite this ad (Bruin

May 1, 1985 page 22) appear

two other cultural event ads.

They are for the "Israel

Awareness Week" and the

"Iran Education and Research

Group." Please note: Both ads

appear in English, and clearly

the idea is to encourage
English speaking students to

attend and to learn about

another culture.

Clearly MEChA is setting

itself apart from the rest of

the university. In light of their

recent "victory" over Beta

Theta Pi fraternity, maybe
they feel thay have the power
to do this and get away with

it. In my opinion, MEChA's
actions are racist at worst and

hypocritical at best.

At any rate, they are

pushing the limits here, and to

let this act of racism go un-

punished only proves that

MEChA and the administra-

tion are holding hands under

the table.

Robert Wright
Junior
Physics

Co-op
Ekiitor:

The three part series of ar-

ticles in the Bruin about the

Co-op has generated a lot of

discussion here in the Co-op.

Mainly people have expressed

resentment toward Daily
Bruin for the very shabby pic-

ture that it paints of Co-op

(Bruin, May 1-3).

As a four year resident at

the Co-op, I also believe that

the Daily Bruin has overstep-

ped the bounds of responsible

journalism.

For example, in the first

two articles, the staff writers

neglected the interview flesh

and blood residents, and in-

stead quoted from characters

of their own mythical crea-

tion. Apparently, to qualify

this practice, they stated that

the names of the persons in-

terviewed has been changed in

order to protect their privacy.

I got a real kick out of the

feeble "Jennifer" who "cried"

iipon seeing how sloppy the

Co-op really looks apart from
the "clean" photographs in the

brochures. This illustrates

writers, who, albeit deserve

credit for their humorous
imagination, do not base their

reports on facts.

Fact is, yes, Hardman
Hansen, Essene, and Robison
Hall do sometimes become
sloppy and rundown.
However, the tearless reality

of a student-run housing
organization such as ours in-

cludes induring some slight

deficiencies in return for low
rent and high availability of

rooms.

It is also a fact that we have
cockroaches; but again, the

Daily Bruin scandalizes the

problem by printing Chiang's

surrealistic drawing of roaches

clambering about one large

fearful eye. Again, I want to

say that despite confirmed
reports of roaches, we are

systematically eradicating
them, instead of playing gro-

tesque "roach killing games."
Finally, the quote that

stated, in effect, that "ninety

percent" of all residents in the

Co-ops are losers is really go-

ing overboard. Daily Bruin

seems to project the image of

a loser as someone who is

unclean, penniless, and
apathetic toward work and
life in general.

Fact is, the Co-op is com-
prised of students from prac-

tically all walks of life. Among
this teeming diversity of peo-

ple, we inevitably encounter

apathy and sometimes un-

cooperative attitudes; but also

we find fascinating cultural

differences and friendly
cooperative atmosphere.

Continued on Page 12
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More letters

Continued from Page 11

One can hardly call the
Co-op a place inhabited by
losers once he steps inside and
expjeriences what a congenial
and friendly place it really is,

despite what the staff writers

at the Daily Bruin feel.

John Hsu
Senior

Engineering

Bitburg
Editor:

Some final clarifications are

necessary regarding President

Reagan's visit to West Ger-

veterans groups!

Even Germans are split over
the issue and alternative sites

were mentioned. Many Ger-
mans proposed alternative
ways for such a ceremony to

take place. Mr. Reagan could
have headed off this problem
if his staff (and German
counterparts) had done a bet-
ter job earlier. Esper's state-

ments are insulting to Ger-
mans and Jews alike. :

The coup de grace of this
whole fiasco came just before
Reagan left the United States
last week. He announced after

bility for the aborted Iranian

Hostage rescue in April, 1980.

In light of all this, it appears
to me that we can only asume
that President Reagan no
longer needs to worry about
his public image now that he
has a relatively secure job for

the next four years.

Kenneth D. Bicknell

Senior

Political science

many's Bitburg cemetary,
especially in light of Damin
Esper's misguided counter-
point (Bruin, May 3 1985).

The Bruin in no way pro-
posed that we "constantly
condeinn^the^German peopTe^^
in an earlier editorial, but
simply advised that President
Reagan should acknowledge
public opinion and make
alternative arrangements.

The main problem with
Esper's letter is that he
equates cancellation of the
Bitburg visit with not honor-
ing the German war dead.
Many more groups besides
"Jewish lobbies" have pro-
tested the visit, including

confernng witn Klchard Nixon
that visiting Bitburg was
"morally right." Does anyone
honestly think that former
President Nixon is the person
to consult about questions of
ethics or morality?

Holocaust
Editor:

It was not with anger but
with intense fear that I read
Damin Esper's counterpoint
regarding Reagan's visit to the
Bitburg cemetary (Bruin, Mav

The bottom line is that we
are stuck with a lame-duck
president who cannot admit
his wrong-doing. As with the
withdrawal of Marines from
Lebanon, it is ironic that
Reagan delegates so much
authority to his staff, yet nei-
ther he nor they ever take the
heat for anything.

One can recall that Presi-
dent Carter's public image
rose after assungjW responsi-

0). 1 am not atmng whether
or not I support Reagan's
decision because that is not
the issue which frightened me.
What scared me was the
seeming indifference with
which Esper treated the
Holocaust.

He refers to the Holocaust
as a "low point in human his-
tory." Eleven million people
died, including one-third of
the world's Jewish population,
in a systematic genocide. Is
"low point" a fitting and just
description of one of the most
tragic, brutal, and needless
events of human history? I

wonder, Mr. Esper, what
must occur for an even to be
referred to as "disastrous."

ATTENTION: MINORITY
PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS

MED DAY IS FOR
YOU!!!

Saturday. May 11th 8:30am-5:OOpm
- Factor Building Auditorium i?mA-660
For Furtlier information call: 825-3575

Dead
Line
For Bruin ads:

12 noon
2 days before

run date.

The UCLA Graduate School of Library and Information Science
invites you to a free public lecture

The First Samuel Lazerovi^^emoriarLecture

The Convergence of Communication
and Information Science

William Paisley
-Professor

Stanford University

rz

f

—

Thursday 9 May 1985 3 pm
Powell Library Building Room 300F

RECEPTION TO FOLLOW

Esper says he finds it "hard
to believe that the Holocaust
would... be forgotten if we
weren't constantly reminded
of it." Too much history is

forgotten because we don't
study it, we aren't reminded
of it.

^~^"

The Holocaust is not only a
part of Jewish history, it is a
part of Human history. It is

an even that existed. No one
can erase its existence by
forgetting it; we must ac-
knowledge its existence by
remembering it.

---^¥et,- Esper expects us to
"move on" while at the same
time letting the Holocaust
"guide us...." This, to me. is

impossible.

By remembering what hap-
pened, the Jewish community
respects the Holocaust victims.
We honor them by remember-
ing, and teaching so that it

will never happenagain.

Esper says that he was
"taught that the dead were to
be honored and respected."
But eleven million human be-
ings died without any dignity
or respect. How else can we
honor them now than by
remembering?

Esper agrees with Reagan
that Germany's veterans
deserve respect by
rememberance. How, then,
can he ask any of us to forget

the human lives thaf
at the hands o1 ttsT?^'^cannon ask that, and we

"'

no^ forget. We will 1'

T

Holocaust guide u tremembering and ,. i ^y

let this tragelVTet::,"'' ^^

five million ItCt^ti'He says of the S.S. that ^Khad no choice. When f
"^

with a choice of Si "^

5- or risking LSrS^a
Lets see what you wTulHhave chosen," he challengT

t-ir
^ « E^Per'helieves

thatkilling off a race is a far betteanswer than standing up fowh a t vou bnl i^ ^i - i Lirni...^>a t you believ e , tjiyn^ v,,v;, men we aredoomed to have Holocausts
become a "regular occurance

"

f"?.^thing he feels we a;e
foolish for believing.

I used to wonder how the

-f-^-
eeuld do what they did

Ignoring their consciences and
their responsibilities as human
beings, but now I see that
same ignorance before my eyes
in the form of a letter to the
Bruin. After reading Espers
letter, I no longer wonder,
How could it happen?" I see

how It could happen, I see

how could be forgotten, and it

scares me.

Frances Silverstein

Sophomore

Sociology

BAUSCH & LOME

SOFT CONTACTS
PER
PAIR

BAUSCH & LOME 30-DAY ^
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT ^
LENSES 129

Written Morwy Back Guaranlee on aU

lensei. INCLUDES FITTING. INSTRUC-

TION SAND FOUX>W-(JPVISITS
Same Day Service ooinosl conucu. AD

typcaof contacts Rtled.

EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
3021 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica (213) 829-9839»4.E.»MasteTaargc»VISA

•From your doctor•« prescription. * With this ad, expires 5/31/85

Camera & HJ-Fi

RENT - IT
Bel Air Camera & Hi-Fi has one of the Largest Selections

of Rental Merchandise on the West Side of Town

*.^Jow.c^«^^^® • MOVIE CAMERAS • LENSES
/^^V^^^f.9^ECTORS • SLIDE PROJECTORS

/qXRoSfFS^'^'^^'^T • DARKROOM EQUIPMENT
. MlDM?Ml/^'^^?i-t'°"'"NG . LARGE FORMAT (4x£MEDIUM FORMAT • MOVIE(VIDEO) LIGHTING • EC

1025 Westwood Blvd.
^_. ,

,2"® ^'ock South of UCLAHOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9a.m.-6p.m.
(213)208-5150

Parking validated at AHiM A Village lot with $7.50 minimum purchaM
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rtheid

' for how iongr

"a South Africa's President Botha's speech, "We must
^"'^^'^

Hie
"" of years back, he should have also supplied the

I ^f!
°^

tAtUics of the black South Africans who have died for

MiffJ cause, since, he (Botha) made that speech.

"t adapt in theory, in one thing, to practice "what you

h" is yet another. This is like working day in and day out

rt \ nflv while your employer continuously tells you "I'm

bl l^kfng at what might be holding up your check." How

an or will you wait?

"n^the issue of the recently repealed marital/sex laws across

jj^^lorline, it would be wise to note that the beneficiaries are

ul\\ the white male Afrikaaners. It is they who travel to

« land Lesotho and Botswana, to satisfy their sexual fan-

L i

!!' Th ii- vn^y "^^^"^ ^hev can now do it closer home. When

ani

fern corfipares the "tyranny" in South Africa to the "most

Lus henchman" in the region, is he accepting brutal repres-

as the way to govern states? Should internationally

n"denined ways of rule be used to legitimize South Africa's?

Arm if these so-called "black tribes" in South Africa despise

Bid distrust one another, is that why they marry among

iselves? I s that why Xhosas have Zulu relatives, or Ndebele-

Swazi? Or is it that they hate each other so much, that the

irerage South African speaks at least six languages from his

People like Stern should disabuse themselves of the bogus

ancept that progressive liberating forces as the ANC are impor-

liig a communist onslaught created and manipulated the Soviet

Ihion. It is a known fact that liberators shall accept aid

iherever they can, if it will help achieve the cause.

If South Africa is the "most successful and industrialized na-

li)n in the region," why shouldn't the sowers of the seed, reap

tie crop?

Migrant workers from neighbouring countries are flowing to

South Africa for jobs, because of the capitalist inclination of the

aonomy in their countries of origin, which has subsequently

removed them from their traditional ways of subsistence, name-

1)
subsistence farming...farming for existence, not for capi-

talistic motives.

Unemployment is indeed low in the region. This is because

deap labour is readily available and American, and other

foreign firms can afford to move or expand and establish their

plants in South Africa. There are recruiting offices set-up in

tbe neighbouring countries, essentially to export migrant

workers to South Africa, e.g. "Kwa-Teba."
As for the Sullivan Code, which lays down standards for U.S.

corporations operating in South Africa, it never went far

eaough and though it had certain relevance when introduced
in 1977, it has now been superceded by union bargaining.

Camouflage measures like the Sullivan Code will gain new sup-

prters in an effort to avoid real sanctions. Pretoria's pretense to

ke "changing" will also continue.

Greek

Continued from Page 11
lie out in front of Beta supporting "my people." The people
^'ho said this to me did not even know me.

I am very proud to be Mexican. My grandparents worked
very hard to provide a better life for my father — and he in

J|rn for me. No one has the right to use tijis type of "emotional
Uackmail." And I'm not the only Mexican Greek who has been
told these things.

The fact of the matter is that both sides are so closed-minded
Jjey

can no longer communicate. Each side is fighting for
»methmg they sincerely believe in. But, if they could just
K>rget that it is Greeks vs. MEChA, and see both groups as

Sir
^
k

"^*^*^ ^ humans, we might be able to compromise.

on Ik
.^^^ ^^^^ to protect their interests without infringing

,.pp.^
'"tersts of another SIG. Applying this, I suggest that

no Hf " P^'otecting its own interests by asking that Greeks

intr ^u "^^^"^ive parties, just as Greeks are protecting their

lystem
^^^"^ *^^* *^®^ remain in control of their own

we^!ll u^^^
["iportant thing to remember from this issue is that

infrintr

^^^
[^ human rights, but we do not have the right to

fine iP "k^" "Shts of others. Obviously, there has to be a

eomnm -^^ ^^^ two that can only be realized through

takp fu
"?!^- ^^^ means that each of us as individuals, has to

vou

MEPKa" >»^^n'"^
*^^* t^®^® >s an easy answer to the Greek vs.

- ^
ua"^-

^"t' if you're uninformed, get informed. And

norance^ All r^ ^^^^ ^° ^ informed, at least admit your ig-

intelliapnfi
"™ saying is that each of us has a responsibility to

the level ^fT"^l^^' ^*^ ^^^^ ^^ ^" *^"®- ^"*^ *^^^ ^ ^°"®'

negotiflfi«"\
^^*^**y on this campus will impede productive

^lations to resolve this conflict.

_g
tv q fiophomore majoring in economics

lAlK TO PEOPLE THROUGH
IREOAaV BRVIN

THE WESTERN STATES
PRE-LAW CONFERENCE
Meet with representatives from ABA accredited law
schools from California and the Western States.

Schools confffarmed as of 4 /26 / 85
Brigham Young University
(J» Reuben Clark Law School)
UC Davis, School of Law
Hastings College of the Law
UCLA School of Law

Loyola Law School
McGeorge School of Law
Pepperdine University School of Law
University of Puget Sound School of Law
University of San Dieqo School of Lawvjv^Lin ocnooi oi Law university of ^an uiego ?>cnooi of Law

Cillfurnla Western School of Law University of ^anta eJara school of Law
University of Denver College of Law Southwestern University School of Law
Golden Gate University School of Law Whittier College School of Law
Gonzaga University School of Law Willamette University School of Law
Lewis and Clark Law School

DA
TIME:
PLACE:

..EDNESDAY. MAY 8. 1985~
~

lOtOO a.m. to 4;00 plmT
UCLA CAMPPg
JAMES E. WEST ALUMNI CENTER
conference room

Panel Presentation from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Sponsored by: The UCLA Pre-Law Society
Placement & Career Planning Center
Alumni Association
Dept. of Political Science
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MAKING DECISIONS EASIER

Family Planning Associates Medical Group's professional concerned
staff can give you the support you need wfien making decisions

about your personal health care needs. Call foday-fqr an immediate^

appointment.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
with results while youv/aU

GENERAL or LOCAL ANESTHESIA
for uTiplanned pregnancy

AFFORDABLE BIRTH CONTROL

GYNgCQLQC ICAL £XAMS

Bob Remstein. Review Editor

Kent Andrade, Associate Review Editor

Anctiony Fabian-Reinstein. Assistant Review Editor

ART

W FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES
MEDICAL GROUP

TRA 5: Art, music am
bend over backwards
By Valerie Bisharat

A limited edition Japanese import "fantasy box" set, TRA 5,
from Tokyo's New Artist's Catalog, has found its way to special-
ty record stores. The company's logo (a hand drawn film cam-

Westlos Angeles
(213) 820-8084

LA. Mid-Wilshire

(213) 738-7283
LA. Wfshire /Fairfax

(213) 937-1390

era, a painters palelle and a musical note) suggests a con-
glomeration of several art forms. Appropriately, TRA 5 (art
spelled backwards, fifth in a continuing series) includes: a nine-
ty-minute compilation tape of Japanese, German, and some
British avant garde music; Deutsche Vol. 2, a photo/profile on
the musicians; fashion and architectural leaflets; as well as
Pigmoland an art exhibit brochure, all collected in a slick silver
rhombus shaped paclcage ($15.00/3900 yen).
The cassette includes scratch/dance music, high techno-pop,

and a Japanese folk tale narrated to a symphony of water

University Religious Conference
Presents

nCHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVES
ON SOUTH AFRICA'

'

Two distinguished South African
Church leaders, REV. GORDON
MITCHELL, pastor of one white and
one black Presbyterian Church in New
London, South Africa, and REV. DR.
BONGONIJOLD GOBA, Professor
of Theology, University of South
Africa, Capetown area, will speak...

WED. MAY 8th NOON-I:15 pm
Ackerman 3530

For more information: Rev. Charles Doak,
University Pastor 208-5979.

Kano Kaori
J

PINOCCHIO*8 PRESENTS

Pizza By The Slice

^ri^^V. WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
r/TT k^i ONLY

\> i-
5:00pm-8:30pm

99C each

Only at
Pinocchio*s

1084 Glendon Ave.

Free Validated PaFMTn Aflonty's BIdg.

-
,

tnckles and splashes, the joyfully silly sounds that you might
hear from an animated film score. Because some of the cuts are
in English, others in Japanese or German and still others purely
instrumental, this cassette could potentially appeal to a broad
audience; unfortunately, a number of these tunes float arond
somewhere in the sea of tonal doldrums.
The best pick of the bunch is Hajime Tachibana's "Replicant

J.B. (as m James Brown, King of Soul). Chapter one of the
picture book includes a series of companion computer graphics
by loshio Nakanishi. Ironically, these modern high-tech com-
puter graphics depict something that looks like prehistoric cave
drawings. In one, we see a man holding a bow and arrow. In
another, the man stands naked, the initials J.B. on his chest, his
p.enis erect; he holds a large bone up in the air, ready to bong a
conga drum. The text explains this strange sort of time-binding
^tween the primitive and the ultra-modern: "Tachibana
(tormerly of the Plastics) made a chronological table until 2016
to explain the future. He believes that in the future people will

H^«f c/''^^ i^^ ^"T"^- ^" *^*' ^*«''y' ^ scientist makes a robot
that sings like James Brown."
^Appropriately, this repetitive but danceable dubbed version

otLa^ "^^7,^^" «o^> ooh's and yeah's, accompanied by a

wh^f .n ^'"i r ^""^ ^ ^^"""^ ^"'"^ '^a*' quickly accelerates toWhat sounds like an arcade overflowing with screaming, bleep-ing space invaders video games 6» *'

za?s^"plir "'r^^'.
"^^? ^* ^'•^^^h D.J. in Japan," zib-a-

ven.'wi?f i''"'''^y
zips through a 3'35" scratch nUx. It couldvery well have been included in the sound tracks of last sum-

t^at alnnl .T?u^ "'°''*f''
^* ^^'^^ «"d Breakin', except

n lan^niT . /^^^.^yPi^^ chipmunk raps, Hiroshi has zappJd

Uou^^ft^ T"'^">; ^" '^^ S*^^^" ompah-pah's "^ind

Ytl@$#r traditional childrens' songs. Strange?

RoUi'na^S^n?" ^J^^'i^.?
^ '^^^'^^y ^^^^*°" «^ Bob Dylan's "Like a

lead^ m on
^" /^^^^^ ^^^^^" « bar piano plaving cool jazz

vaiSiK «"/ '""^^ ''^yf^e through the hotels party lounge and

olTwester,.tn Tv"'*^"?' P^^ ^^ mysterious conversations,

t«) s^o... .K 1^.
^"^^^^ *«^"* gi^« "« the lowdown: "Nottoo senous these fellows, The Lost Gringos."

Eherhardt Steinkruger ai^^ihe Lost Gringos

The German cuts, "Si

and "Narzissin" (And

Physikalische Intdeckun

tech computer stuff a

to EXTRAFAST, OUT-

Side B is a little

because the first five cu

called "When My Fa

Through the songs by li

Voice, and Mio Fou,

"as large as twenty tat

soccer ball and says g

that).

Jun Togawa tries

Music." Her accent is

and earthquakes so much

Gate Ball rearranges

make "Karma Wa ijim

gone-berzerk, machine

George. It's amusing for

The tone and theme

music is exemplified by a

a German avant garde

Plan's first engagement

-^where members stripped

her!

N

Plan, "Ein Tulpen"

bd "Chemische und
are yet more high-

set your metronome
tROUSEL music.

American audience

rd Japanese fairy tale

to the Aquarium."
[table Rock, Real Fish,

[huge green sea turtle,

Bnfuses himself with a

set (or something like

's "Oak Field Avenue
voice shakes, trembles
ny.

arma Chameleon" to

xylophone, a guitar-
litzer instead of Boy

^ods.

y through most of the
"ie Vol. 2 on Der Plan,
lance concept for Der
Darwinism Striptease

ayers of castumes, star-

Seiko Mikami

ting with a form of primitive animal life, moving through

human evolution, to the final stage of becoming a robot. The
message is "You too can be a computer robot! Why not?

Voila, the problem with this boxed set: it's fun at first, but

it's too computerized, digitized, mechanized, just plain

monotonized; it lacks feeling; it's got no human soul.

This problem carries through to some of the other work rep-

resented in this package. Seiko Mikami sculpts with bicycle

wheels, coils, springs, cranks, gears, clocks, plastic mannequin

legs, hubcaps, and old scraps of material and metal "to make
objects like prehistoric animals, amoeba or sea plants."

Somehow, this conglomeration of modern refuse intrigues and

at the same time disgusts me.
The fashion leaflet is more of the same. Maeda Osamu, a free

lance designer, uses Rasta colors ("Red for Blood, Green for the

land Africa, and Yellow for Gold") iand dreadlocked models to

display a patchwork of slick plastic clothing connected with lots

of zippers, chains, bolts, cords and sheet metal cut outs. By no

means does it look comfortable or classy. In an odd way,

however, this high-tech tackiness,the inherent contrast between

Rasta calm (though hot colors) and high-tech delirium (muted

tones) is appealing.

In fact, the whole package is superficially appealing. The art

collage concept is a great one, but I hope that TRA 6 has a lit-

tle more meat to it.

(For those of you who are still itching to get a hold of one of

these wacky fantasy packs, you can order them through:

Paradox Music Mail Order, 20445 Gramercy Place, Box 2896,

Torrance, CA 90509-2896.)
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WESTWOOD
NATRMM.
1082S5 Lindbrook

4an
12:30-3:00-5 3&4:0O-1O^

PACIFIC WALK-IN
THIATRIS

WEST L.A.

MUAM
961 Broxton

206-5678

lj*rHMkm-1»
12:3^3:0O-5:3fr«:06-10 30

BRUIN
948 Broxton

208-8998

itre-ia
12:00-2 004 0M:0O« 15-10:20

Frl- Sit Late Show 1M8

WESTWOOD I JMt Dm Of TIM Om (Pe-1»
lOSOGayley 1:OO-3:15-5:3S4:06-10:20
208-7664 Frl - Sat. Late Show 12:15

WESTWOOOU
1050Gayley
206-7664

Un&i HINs Cm (R)

12:45^:00-5:15-7:35-10:(K

WESTWOOO III Cave OM (R)

1050 Gayley 12:3O-2:3(M:3O«:25-8:25-10:30
206-7664

REGENT
1045 Broxton Ave
208-3259

Tke BfMkfaal Clak (PQ)

1 15-3:30-5:4M:00-l5;15

PLAZA
1067Gle(Kk>n

206-3097

1:00^:20-5:404:00-1015

BEVERLY HILLS

RNEARTS
8556 Wilshire

6521330

THaHH
2:00-4:00^:00-8:00-10

SANTA MONICA
MANN WILSHIRE TWIN •vsriy HHI* Cap (R)

1314 Wilshire BNO S-S 12:30-2:45-5:00-715-9:30

451-4377 Mon-Fri 5:00-7:15-9:30

MANN WILSHIRE TWW
1314 Wilshire Blvd

451-4377

Tka BraaUati Ciab (R)

S-S 12:15-2:30-4:45-7:00-9:15

Mon-Fri 4:45-7:00-9:15

Jf

Jf

If

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

ROYAL A Privala Fmctlaa (R)

11523 S.M Blvd. Mon-Fri 6:004:00- 10:00

477-5581 Sat-Sun 2 00-4:004:004 00-10 00
Sat-Sun 11AM Psychology Series

MUSIC HALL
9036 Wilshire Sat-Sun 1 15-3:30-5:454:00-10;

274-6860 Mon-Fri 5:454:0&10:15
Sat-Sun 11AM The LHe & Music of Mozart

TIM Ocd* Maal la Cran
1015

SANTA MONICA
StmAav la Tka Caaatry

M-F 7:00 S-S 2:45-7.o61332 2nd St.

39*-9741
M-F 900 S-S 12 3(M 45-9:00

Sat- Sun. 11AM Truffaut Festival

1332 2nd St.

3044741
Sat-Sun 2:004 004:004:00-10:00

Mon-Fri 6:004:00-10:00

Sat- Sun. 11AM NaU Simon Feslhral

MOMCAM
ISnZatfIL
304-9741

Tkal
Mon-Fri 7:15-9:30

Sat-Sun 12:30-2:45-5:00-7: 15-9:30

nr

1332 2nd St
394-9741

Mon-Fri 5:304:30

Sat-Sun 2:30-5:304:30

WEST L.A.

CaiTURY PLAZA
Century City

2040 Ave of the Stars

553-4291

Craatwam
Mon-Fri 6:0O4:00-9:»
Sat-Sun 2:004:004:00

8:00-9:55

CmURY PLAZA
Century Ctty

2040 Ave. of Ihe Stars

563-4291

Moo-Fn 5:30-7 45-lC

Sat-Sun 1:30-3:30-5:30

745-10-00

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL

For Intormathw CaN 825-2345

TODAY (7 3(yFREIE)

Tomorrow (7.3Q/FREE)

lalM
AFMMOfOaNan

Far A Paw Oalan Mara

PKWOOO
PiCQ/Wastwood
IfKIBI

TIM Ual Oraiaa (PO-ia
2204 25-1031)

I m WWiaa m
):4612304 3&4:<

•dab ve required Tichab are aviMMe wflh UQ>
D on tN day of IM scraanim onlv al iM CanW
TIcM Oftee (tmieO at 9 00 AM and at Sm

Sunset Nr

466-3401

HOLLYWOOD

12:30-3:00-5:304:0frl0^
Fri - Sat Lata Show 1245

Vine

HOUYWOOO PAOFICI
Miy^ ai Mr Cifnirtoi
4644111 6 304:30-10 35 Fri-Sat Late Show 12:35

CaiaOf SMaMam ^12:3a2:3(U;

HOUYWOOO PACIFIC H
Hllywd Bi Nr Cahuenga
4644111

SMckm *
12:40-2:55-5 20 ¥

7:45-10:10 ji

HOUYWOOO PACIFK IN

Hllywd BI Nr Cahuenga
4644111

I (P0-1» J
12:45-3 15-5 4S *

8:15-10:45 -^

CULVER CITY

CULVER 1

9820 W Washington Blvd

838-1893

$2 50 W/UCLA 10

Cavafflrl

5:10-8 50
OctMOR

3:30-7:10-10 40

CULVER 2 The Nina Oeadii Of Tka Nliria

9820 W Washington Blvd 5 1 5-8 50
838^1893 Jaat Oaa Of Tka Qaya
$2 50 W/UCLA ID 3 25-7 10-10 45

CULVER 3

9820 W Washington Blvd

8381893
$2 50 W/UCLA ID

Oymkata
500-830

WEST L.A.

PALMS
3751 Motor Ave Mon-Fri 6 00-9:00

837 7171 Sal-Sun 12:00-3:006 00-9 00
Every Tuesday Oollar(SI) Day

t
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

WESTWOOD
AVCO CINEMA I

Wilsh at Westwd
475-0711

I*

laa VMlaOona (PO) ¥
Mon-Fri 5 30-7:30-9:30 ¥

Sat-Sun 1:30^30-5:3^7:30-9:30 fi

AVCO CINEMA II PaHea Aaadiwy II (P0-13|

Wilsh. at Westwd 12:00-2:004;004:004:00-10:Oi£

47S4711

AVCO CINBIA HI Maak (P«»-1»

Wilsh. at Westwd. 12;0O-2:35-5:10-7:4S-10:15

475-0711

WEST L.A.

NUART Tka MM 01 TN LMta SaMlor

11272 S.M Blvd Dark Slow 01 Tka MoMtataa
4784379 Tuesday 6:00-755-9:45

HOLLYWOOD
VISTA
4473 Sunset Dr

08O463B

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥

WESTWOOD

1262 Westwood Blvd

474-7868

•MkMam ¥
2 0(M:004:0O4:0O-10:00 ^

¥

CAMPUS
KVBNTS

UCLA ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

?4 HOUR mFORMATKlN 83S-1070

¥

TOOAY 8:00PM
May 84 7 00PM
May 64 9:30PM

^ MKaowanB(wOmc«atl0 30AM ^. .^^^^^

¥
¥
¥

Tka Kama Od
TkaniiiliaiKM

-
I Tl u^ imnr^ ip,

-
,piin^ t, -T , #

a0'#!"*"
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RECORDS
HEAIER

Kenny Loggins suffocates his 'Vox Humana i;:ccir theater

Kenny Loggins — no longer as footloose as in 1984

fRAFFrcflCKEf?"
^^^c^'^®^ by tf» DeJMrtment of Motor Vehtetes fof 8 hour classes.

7 convontent locations. Fun and relaxing classes every week! UCLV location now available.

For Reservations Call(213) 824-5581

/*"•

^ Carlton Hair International
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$15 Men $20
Reg. from Women $24

CUT & BLOW
We reserve the right to refuse services to any client

who's hair condition is unsuitable

OPEN 7 DAYS
WiTH COUPON*NEW PATRONS ONLY

WESTWOOD \, .

Wilshire West Plaza : =^

1234 Westwood Blvd.

corner WilshireWestwood Blvd.

479-0014 475-3264

1
TAKE CHARGE

OF YOUR
HEALTH.

Have your blood pressure taken for FREE
at ASUCLA Health Sciences Store

SPECIAL SALE
SHARP ELECTRONIC SPHYGMOMANOMETER
Models-^ MB-308H • MB-351H • MB-371H

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
May 8 8t 9, 9:OOam-3:OOpm

at ttie patio in front of ttie Store

Ih
UCLA Health

Sciences Store 1st Floor UCLA Hospital / 825-7721
Mon-Thurs 8-6: Fri 8-5; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

Kenny Loggins: Vox Humana; Columbia If von h
^

enced the devastating effects of pop pretentiousna«^ * ''^'^'

try listening to this album with both ears Not^J?'
.' ^^iJe,

make any difference how many ears you used f^ i
• .

'* ^^^^d
Humana. Kenny Loggins' first studio LpT thjf'" *° ^'«^'

there is such an annoying sameness to these songs thaMK
^''

easily his weakest solo album ever. ^ "^* ^"'s is

The fact that the songs sound alike is all the mnr.
because Loggins has engaged a stellar cast of renoLnL"

'^'"^

cians and singers to support him.fle also plays irS K
'""''"

again using a hackneyed mix of pulsating uptemDo nnmK
^' """^

wimpish ballads. The only notable differencT k S^^ '"^

motes the "bigger is better" theory with stuffy ^^^^7^°-
rangfimnnt^ that hide wh a t littlo oub^ann; Hiti sona »^
Anyone who thought Loggins could do no wrong aff.r

'

big with the barnyard bouncer, "Footloose "would do 3?reconsider his credentials.
"uiOjOo well to

Despite an expansive production effort, the lack of gnnW ^
terial easUy makes this album a full-blowii failurEveS^t
laborations with such veteran songwriters as Michflpi u

Signs of a tired and cliched workmanship.
There was a time when Loggins cared enough to preserve thebetter elements of soft-rock with a hint of folk in his sTn^s othis album, though his songs are deliberately molded to accentuate a snappy rhythm section within an idiosyncratic Zform Perhaps the pressure to live up to expectations has forcedhim to find new ways to present an established sound If this is

so, he has sacrificed an appealing melodic stvle for high ener^
arrangements, dull music and naive lyrics. '

^^

Vox Humana is his weakest album to date because he invades
unfamiliar grounds with an apprentice's license. The titJe track
which is also the first single, is nothing more than an electronic
workout. It s lively and very catchy, but it also plods on
aimlessly. Loggins' eccentricity is more evident on the accessible
I m Gonna Do It Right." The song features delightful

Continued on Page 18

'LAK^ONICAS*

NY- PIZZA

License

Save
FREE DELIVERY

54 OS large'—-•.y^ PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

EXCEPT FRI.. SAT. « SUN

DELIVERY ONLY

ANY LARGE PIZZA L-_

2for 1
SUN MON-TUES ONLY

DELIVERY ONLY

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY

GOOD TILL 5/7/85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one

coupon per pizza.

GOODTILL5/7/85

208-8671
Offer good only with

tfiis coupon, one

coupon per pizza.

GOODTILL5/7/85

208-8671

Offer good only with

tfiis coupon, one

coupon per pizza.

, ^^ DELIVERY HOURS 4:00 to 11:00
LARGE 17 INCH MEDIUM 12 INCH

8 SLICES
CHEESE
1 TOPPING
2 TOPPINGS
3 TOPPINGS
4 TOPPINGS

8.10

9.10

10.10

11.50

12.75

6 SLICES
5.25

5.95

6.50

6.95

8.00

SICILIAN (DEEP DISH) 12. 75

TOPPINGS INCLUDE: PEPPERONI. SAUSAGE.
MUSHROOMS, GREEN PEPPERS, ONIONS, AND OLIVES

CAN SODAS 600 - 6-PACK $3.50

SE MENTION THE AOS WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR OH0E«

Blue Denim'
Senior Staff Writer

fc mrl irirl confesses love for boy, boy falls in love

If •T'bov and |rl get in "trouble."

r^ 1 ost archetypal motif in American entertainment

f smoldering life in Blue Denim, Jam^ Leo Herlihy and

a Noble's classic Fifties melodrama of life, love, family

JT ever-troubling "generation gap " As directed by Martin

"i"! and presented by an excellent cast headed by 15-
'^
I^ -— ,.»,« (vnu Rob's ynnngpr hrnthp-r^ thp. nrnd i ir.

-^ prnnu

isbelievable,
enjoyable and moving.

^ ^. ,,. . ,q,^
life Bartlev family lives in seemingly domestic bliss in 1959

no race riots vv^iH disturb their neighborhood for

Apr ten years. "Major" Hartley (a histrionic Robert Pine)

his family like one of his army troops, forever barking

krs and laying down laws.

I
e cannot understand why his son Arthur (Lowe) hoW^

dv parties" in his room, refusing to turn to his father for

iework-help. He could not imagine that his boy spends

lev poker evenings with his wiseguy friend Ernie (Evan

iards) or even steamier nights with his girlfriend Janet

Kandr'a Powers). As Arthur too clearly perceives the distance

veen the two generations, he resorts to thievery when he

BBOt raise the money to pay for Janet's abortion.

iThen Major discovers that his son has been stealing, he tries

Arthur like the child he no longer is. Irony piles upon

->^ '^v.

1.1 .—^^ ond Alexandra Powers in 'Blue Denim" — Aren't
V^^^m against this?

L"L^ Arthur and Major strive to resolve their dilemmas
h^dst utter secrecy.

Pressu^?K
^^'^'" ^P^r creates an atmosphere of emotional

He con! 1

^ enforces the play's claustrophobic, oppressive tone.

m M
emotional levels of his actors' performances so

fizhtin
^?'^ appears as more of a threatening figure — the ruler

fine see T^ ^^^ ^°°^' Combined with A. Clark Duncan's

I95(kfk"l^.,^^8"' ^P^r captures the repressed mood of the
rj^jjhat the play explores.

pibtletv" •
^^^^^ ^"d Powers's inexperience shows, their

honalLsm^^f^/-*^®*^
""^^^ credibility and weight. The profes-

Carla Dp T ^^roline McWilliams (as Major's tense wife) and

Blue n ^^ Arthur's sister) must not go unnoticed.

iiish ^r'^^^"}' ^-produced by Jeanne Troy and Bill Hutton, is

h^of th^t
^^^ '*^*y'

"
^^•^-'"^t^* pi«y •" ^^^ ^^^"^^

r^veJI!!r"I?
**'"'"«*' May 26, Blue Denim plays at the Harman

h»«irsdav .r*'"^V^^2 ^- L«Brea Ave., Hollywood CA 90036,

h«of,i"s^'*'".^'^""<*«y- Tickets must be paid in fuU at the

Post It
in the

Daily Bruin

Deadline: 12:00 noon,

2 days before,

paper comes out.
'-'

rmmsiM

Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart
MOVE!

PREPARATION FOR:

MCAT-LSAT-GHb
GMAT-DAT-SAT
9gf ^<Zl/RlQeU-H Encino; (81 8) 990-3340

mk HMOfMM Los Angeles—West: (213) 202-1924V SzfwSr Central City: (213) 268-2683
EOUCATIONAl
CENTER
•I SI MHMA.ftM

Orange County: (714) 731-3059

I

\\ M
ASSERT YOURSELF !

A 2-hour clinic designed to help you develop your
assertive potential through discussion and experien-
tial exercises. Particular attention will be paid to

preventing and resolving sexual harassment situa-

tions. Facilitated by Tina Oakland and Kathy Rose-
Mockry of the Women's Resource Center.

TUES., MAY 1 4th 3:00-5:00

2 DODD HALL
Women's Resource Center

WRC is a service of the Division of Student Relations

A Step In
The Right
Direction
A Bachelor's degree has taken you a step Liu.'^cr

to your chosen career. At Chapman, we have

designed post-baccalaureate and graduate.pro-

grams that allow for full-time or part-time study

so you can pursue a career and advance your

education.

These programs include; MBA, Psychology,

Education. Human Resource Management

and Development, and other quality programs.

T^e another step in the right direction

and call or write for detzdls

:

Graduate Admission Office

.

Chapman College

Orange. CA 92666

(714) 997-6786 or (714) 997-6^45

7b(7/on ci'isi.'iiaih
•f1 swdenrs

Celebrating 125 Vears of Excellence

"""'fet'S^fri.'i-'SSA ii's^ft^i

'

^^m^^^^mm^ mn NliV^iwWifP
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CHASE
PIZZA DELI

r

*^Large Speciar^

$8.99
Large pizza w/ any three toppings,

bucket of salad & two giant so4 drinks

FAST FREE DELIVERY!

CHASE 1
RESTAURANT

1051 Gayley • 824-1310
Please present coupon

Dinner For Two
w/ one bottle of red or

white wine

$12.99
On all Pasta, Chicken 6(. Eggplant Dishes

1049 Gayley 824-1310
Please present coupon

THE DAILY BRUIN
MfAMTS YOU

TO ADVKRTISE
82S-21«1

i>X'\

M^
Êlyd

,*>'
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r^
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ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
PRESENTS

EUROPE THIS
SUMMER WITH

from $27 per day 14-61 days
Travel through Eastern and Western Europe, stay at a Villa in Italy a
Chateau in France, a Castle In Scotland, plus cruise down the Rhine
River or around the Greek Isles.

Price includes: Transportation within Europe by deluxe motorcoach
sightseeing, accommodations, and special excursions. Meals are onlv $6
per day extra. y ^^

Travel with a friend or alone...either way, you'll meet many fun and
exciting young people from all over the world.

FOR A FUN SUMMER EXPERIENCEf
stop by ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE your on-campus travel

agency for more information

.

, ^
YOUR ON-CAMPUS

Isuciaj^ travel service
A-l0v«l Adrermon Un»on
Pnc«« iutj»«ct to Chang* wBhout no«c».

M-F 8:30-6. SAT 11-3

I ovaiiat)«fv.

00(^0© daiiy/bruiii tuesday, may?, 1986 19

CONCERTS

Meat Puppets llvefci*- 'i
I
HAIR BOUTIQUE

.«. ..
*^*^ ^ **Ve!»r Britain,

when the ^^^ H^ir^iifc .^/arlBy Peter Henne. Staff Writer

Seeing the Meat Puppets live, you go in em^f .

ing to goof. The albums of the p'hoenTx Vy^Xt^^^ «have won wide-ranging critical praise for ^heTr 'f'P'^
lyncs, innovative musicianship, and sense nf

'
. ^^P^«W(

put in the live mode, they've got a bng h^ton 0?"^'"* '

their bizarre, whimsical side. ^ """^ "^ ^"nging

On stage, when the Puppets hit, they are vt,l^
This is, after all, the band who back in therharH^"'" P"'"^
played a set mimicking the punk dtLuLnf '''^^'^^^

Western Civilizatior^ soundtrackXm -T^^^^^^^
^^^^^^

and all. They are also the band wh^ plavedT'' ?^'"^'

through heavy industry L.A. Harbor last summer 7 '^
Top CQvwi into tho blank and fuggy n l^ht

c^t ^^^J
Puppets have never been conservative but f.first half of the early performance, coaservative ihev 'Jftheir show May 3 in the homey space known as fhe K T'

of McCabe's Guitar Shop. This portion o7th^ Ll^upon songs from their new Up On the Sun alh, m Tv
''

«xpect tronr this group. The spirit of the Piinnlfc- i

tions of folk rock ^toVavitatT toward the exKdInTr
resigning to a non-improvising, good-craftsmen strategyInthem toward, not blandness, but predictability

^^
These days the group is most perked on playing outside m«f

nal, and they withheld a pack of covers till the end tat ^ooney on. Through a wacked-out 30-minute finale, somedmtheir insanity was a marvel to behold, and sometime, iCmed their mark entirely. Submitting the blues number' "P,Salad Anny to Curt Kirkwood's traumatized yowl was a tre-and the highpoint of the night came with a unique servingDancing In the Dark" - so breathtakingly far overblown wi
peeling-distorted-flack-upon-mental-debris guitar that it wou
be a shame if someone there didn't catch it on tape for bootl
posterity.

But it didn't all work, such as some dollops of gospel thi
were completely inscrutable. I've heard Kirkwood do h^droomg whine on "Good Golly Miss Molly" a lot better, and thei
slow-mo, brain-stunned version of "Highway 61 Revisite
agitatingly closed the show on the first verse. Here their mate
aJ refused to stick together and too often became purposele
Ultimately this concert was exciting, but did not come up wii
an imposing over-all scheme in the manner of which this grou
\s capable.

Loggins, Ultravox
Continued from Page 16

background vocals by the
Pointer Sisters, but it's Sheila
E.'s meaty percussive
embellishment that saves it

from being less than likable.

Even the ballads are devoid
of the delicate accents he used
to skillfully employ in earlier
works. "Forever" and "Love
Will Follow" are embarrass-
ingly dry and are written with
calculated precision to fit a
particular mood. The peculiar
but interesting jazz-style
passage on "Loraine" is the
closest he comes to using his
creative prowess to good ad-
vantage. If only he could go
back to the days when his
songwriting involved simpler
skills.

All though the album, one

can feel the tension betw(

what Loggins feels and hoV

he interprets those feeling

Without the glossy produc

tion, some of these sonj

might have fit Loggins' well

honed approach to creating

soothing pop sound. Voi

Humana is especially anj

ticlimatic since he has shov

in the past an ability to giv^

his sound a well-rounded per

sonality. On Vox Human&X

that ability has suddenly antT

shockingly disappeared.

By Bob Remstein

Review Editor

Ultravox: The Collection;

Chrysalis. At the end of the

Continued on Page 18

"THE FORMULA FOR SUCCESS

by Dr. JIM WILL, PH.D.

3 SET (CASSETTE ONLY) TAPE
FOR

»

ONLY:

5695».
THIS MASTER COURSE IN SELF-IMAGE
HAS SOLD FOR $99.50 IN MANY BOOK
STORES.

SEND OK OR M.O.
FOR69.50t4.17U
($73.67) TO:

AR-JAY ENT.

4548 AUBURN BLVD #172

SACRAMENTO, CA 95841

L in
Britain,

when the

fe brlnd of band

.red on the scene.

C banks of electronic

fc:rds
dressed to impress,

Kth 'smiles on their faces

L in their hearts, the

IWantic bands espoused

L different
philosophy

% punk nihilists of only

liyears
earlier.

und 1980, bands like

iflu Ballet, Orchestral

Jeuvres ifl Ihe Dark

m and Ultravox first

^ to influence the British

nves. They provided the

ifor the commercial suc-

[ihat
eventually w^ pick-

Uhyjuch second-genera-

Uew Romantics as T)uran

[,,„, The Fixx, and
hmics.

Xthe original crop of New
^tics, Ultravox has suf-

rfthe most for their devo-

ito the sing-gloomy-
^about-vague-but-deep-

its school of music. Not

fjiave they failed several

to crack the US pop

but they have had to

,
silently — lucky for

,
it's part of their image

Uiile many of their con-

liporaries have hit it big.

0, at this point in the

!'s career, they have
to rele^e The Collec-

,
a singles/greatest hits col-

that highlights some of

land's best songs, but
|icli also brings out several

ortant weaknesses.
jthough Ultravox cail
times transcend their in-

pretentiousness and
iup with singles that are

I glorious and catchy, the
of their material gets

i in synthesized strings
i jolly British melodic lines.

.Ws Great Adventure,"
(only new cut on The Col-

is a perfect example of
Mvox's annoying tendency

lb)' lightening their maudlin
n by adding silly effects,
Fr than just rewriting

material in the first

kne of their singles,
^er, need no rewriting.
fjng With Tears in My

from last year's con-
"Dly more rock-oriented
-^a/nent, has an irresisti-
^•took, and it works as the
^tic tear-jerker Ultravox

Kf. aTl
*"^^ SO hard toP Although 1981's "Vien-

flay sound a bit dated to-
Mt still remains important

11 ^"^ ^'"^ ^"^ ^^ ex-

T f 'ncorporating in-

J Electronic sounds into
^antic setting.

in'fK *'^x??.
^'^""^ include

U
the Wild Wind" and

;- both from 1983's
"f. easily Ultravox's
and soggiest album.

ittet

Pltr;

f
0^ still has yet to

' Top 40 hit in the

hanH!
*^^ prospects for

^appenmg are not too
^However,. The Collec-

C J'^a'^c introduction

Vat h "I
^^''^^^^' -

in L
^"'^"ca. The Col-

^' ..[ecord, though,

Haircuts w/ad
shampoo, cut &l style

reg. $25 N0W$12
For new customers w/ad

Nexus Perms
sh., cond., perm, &l cut

reg. $60 NOW $35
Fui! Service Saixm Vree Parking

Open 7 days • 1884 Westwood Blvd

474-8516 470-8698

ATTENTION *

MED. SCHOOL
APPLICANTS

Get professional assistance w/
your

PERSONAL STATEMENTS
Call Dick at 208-4353
* Services also available for law &

business applicants

BRUIN PRESBYTERIAN
FELLOWSHIP

**How can everything be all

right when everything seems
all wrong?^^

Join us for dinner, conversation,

biblical study and fellowship.

TUESDAYMAY 7
6:30-8:30 p.m.-—

—

907 Malcolm Ave.
(one block east of Hilgard and LeConte)

Member of the University Religious Conference

PHC
42eer+^ealtl^Gounsek>i=s^

ON'T GET BURNED!

Ledm the Do's and Don'ts of sun
tanning at the PHC Info Tables.

Bruin Walk M-F 12-2

North Campus Tu-Wed 10-1

For more Info contact the PHC office at
825-8462 or come to 401 Kerckhoff Hall

Sponsored by SHS and SWCAJSAC

I

J

o

GOFORTHEGOU).
You've just about completed one big chaUen^e-your degree^Ready tor

the next? Go for the gold. The gold bars of a Second Lieutenant m the Amy.

It's no picnic. O.C.S. (Officer Candidate School is a 14-week challenge

that will make you dig deep inside yourself for mental and physical toughness. When

you come out, you'U be trim, fit. a commissioned officer in the Army, and ready to

exercise the leadership skills civilian companies put such a premium on.

Go for the gold. It could help you when you re ready to reach tor thie

brass ring.

UCLA (213) 450-1331

ARMY.BEALLYOUCANBE.

p^^^^^^^l^^^j^^^ai^ S^jMg ^ms ^m [T^M "iDTiliL'TtTy^rrm^sm - JjLL-i^-^r,^ ^ *mfmm «^2 1^^^^ MfeJl^SLlgg^ JF^_-% ijy.qf^

1*^ -

i^a-wi"rniy
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# GD Classified
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CLASSIFIED INFOPMAHON

I day. IS word* or IMS S3.M
Each additional word p«r day 24<«,

PERSONAL

S da/t, I i word« or „$I2.W
(cofMOCutiv* and non-rcfundabi*)

Each additional w^rd M(
OeJUMJMe:
OmaLkm,

1 mortdnt d&r In admne* br 4pin

i wortdng day» In admnea bf 4pm
Otllc0 LoctUon 112KH

CmttlKtd Houn: 9wii Iptn

MoMlq' nnwg*AtkK «2S^a>

UJiMiUt!' »^

Lecture Notes are your m6st

Study Buddy
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTESNew Location: A-Level Ackerman Union, w-ih. 7:45^3o, Frt.T=45^

—
. r—— o« My liMn

MCMtry. c<Kof itMmat ortgtn. ract. rrtgion.

«. or matt ortwtrtan to i tmmm^m My. or

Imi^rlM Dty m fenlM to cwtan poMont.
cwcMm. ralH. or ttts tecMy IMtar tm
Otfy Bn*i »orlN ASOCLA CofflOMitlcaaMH
Soara tm kruMlpMM ary of •« xrvtoH idMr-
•nd or mtmtmn ittnmm m Ni «m Any
P«|on btkMing oiM an advwUMnwH in *
iitut violiiti tht Board's policy on non-
d|»inMj«oii mM hnn dMuM caoMMNcato
rnmpiitKi in iming to tit Buanan ">tinw
(My Brian, an Wntmooi Plu. Los t/^^tt.
CA 90024 for ttdslanct »llh houtlng
(DKrtmBaaoii pnMtmt. oi ta UCLA itaMig
Omci. B?5-44t1. or WMMt Fair Ho«i*i<»
47VBB71

Cindy Horn,
CQHQgATULATIONS nn mnifiir

I
^songleoder. Your AIptKi Ftil sisters tfiink you ore tt)e

I ^^f^'^^^ST.

Sot. 10-5, Sun. 12^

Alpha Ptiis.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS.

^ IT'S BIKINI TIME ^
Herbal Diet

(yes. that great one!)

396-2867

Diane & Hal Michaels

MARDI GRAS
ALL COMMIHEE

MEETING
Tonjgtit, 7:OOp.m.

Ackerman
Floor Loun*

^ Orchkjs ^
I

geoelved with tove. and Z
h CariDg ^
I
How will your mottier feel "^

J Wyou forget her t
-^ Pay? . I
2 Mother's Day \s this*

I Sunday! Send an J
;^

Alpha Phi orchid I
Z anywhere In fhef
^ U.S.A. Sales until -J^

t Wed. Buy tod%J>e- 1
^ fore we run out. -^

^ Proceeds to Car-t
^ diac Aid. ^

Not everyone get$ ,
theydesefve.You'iBJ

#1.

(Delta love,

Yoursistefi

EDUCATION SERVICES.
RESEARCH/writing assistance. Ail levels^
all subjects. Foreign students welcomel
1 1322 Idaho. #206. 477^8226. (11-4pm).

CONCERT TICKETS

FOR SALE
PHIL Collins tickets: gen. admK. Irvine
Meadows. June 3. $20 each/obo. 208-3943

GOOD DEALS.
INSURANCE WAR!! WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVEFI
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
QRAM " (818) 88(M407/(818) 88(M361.

MISCELLANEOUS
ARCHAEOLOGICAL research^rojectis
now taking applications for summer
"•Idwofk In New Mexico. No previous ex-
perience is required. For more informatton
call Robert. 397-5728 (eveninoaV

FATIOUEO • Feel tired?
Many Super Star attiletes
use STAY-UP for Mental
Alertness. (Not a drug).
Coll Bill Salt2 470-7191

PERSONAL

CALL the best mobile D.J 'si KLA Rolling
Party Unit. All styles. Special UCLA rates
R25-gi04

"^^^"A^ ^?yi^:!^®jaf© gathered here today to congratulate

PHI GAMMA DELTA
SPRING SING '85 FIRST
PLACE PRODUCTIONS!!

^ .^ CONGRATULATIONS EVERYONEH

GRADUATIOf
AIVIVOUJVCEMI

We have a variety of pad

tion announcements a|

thank-you notes to ch

from jn Campus Portr

Studk>. Let your family

friends know you tnade it!

First Floor Kerckhoff Koom I

Mon-Fri 8^ Sat 10-1

;

Chip, Tom, Krl$,

Richard (<I»KT)

Here's to fun fir

ahead I You guys

the greatestll

. LYLS's

Unda'sDondRdll

WIN THOUSANDS!! $$
Notlonolty sponsored word
punle trMo contest. Details:
National Contest Corporation
Dept. 21 Box 203009, San~

,CA.92120

Congratulations
MAURIEN BAKER AAA
OUT new UCIA women's
squad cheerleader.

Your sisters are SO
proud of youl

Hollywood Magazine's Discovery 85
Showcase for male and female models.
Meet producers, casting directors, screen
actor guild franchised talent agents. Over
$5000 in merchandise and services given
away to participants. Win acting classes,
modeling scholarships, photo sessions,
trophies, ribbons and titles!! Register now
Call 818-792-8212. RSVP at same number.

Retail Stock Position

Iwe need on ambitious
i

[for part-time work In

Irecord store.

• record cleaning and $tc

jworlc

• Mon-Fri. 4-9pm

[Call More at Off the Recc

Sonto Monica 829-7379.

Yoo guys ore the grMtest
Ptedgw cwound. Uvwwurst^
Botogna, Coppocota, Pmv
P«]onl, Spam. Btt^ is over
but the Quarter
begWng. VSIC

love.
Delmeister

it Just

The Final Quote!! I

blenoSbfe JJhL^^^
^''^ expenences that I gained would not ha^el

been possible without the support, friendship, and dedication of so many" I

Thank you,

TTjanks to the individa.1, whose dedication meant sc

:

TBAFFIC nCKETT
licensed by the DMV for 8 hour
classes. 6 convenient locations
Qasses every week!

UCLA LOCATIONI
? J^*^ a*"V^iP*'*'«' University
Traffk School 824-5581

Thanks to the

following groups:
IFC/

Panhellenic
Bruin

Democrats
Jewish Student
Union
Iranian Student
Group
GALA

To the brothers of
ZBT. Thanks would
never be enough

Mike Cohn
Bonnie Stenzler
Kevin Sutherland
Swati Adarkar
Brad Luff
David Kingsdale
ReinaRssnik

Jim Buck

Lynn Bant

Jeff Harper

MMb Estrada

Brian Waider

EdBlau

Erik Jackson

PMVliOli

Bruce Bemnn

Arrnando Miclano

OwsnJackman

LseTravish

OavsArce

Tami WIngard
Jessica Schulman
Sara Hutchinson
Bob Baker
Mike Frate
Dsn Jordan
nMSMIa
MHnLarice

»' Nswnwn

OanHustuit

Micah Hirschman

OavidStaret?

KarsnChasiow

JBsaiciPick

Betsy RosenWum
Steve Girsky

•^rBn Fohrman

JHIJones

wMttti Hendricks

SueCuKwr

Dan Cologne
Mario Barrera
Craig Markus
Ron Masa
Jon Congdon
All Sultari
Jaime

Oina Fischer

Andrea Kalisher

^tsve Edwards

LeeAnnSharpe

KyndaiWHson

Debbie Schwartz

Cori Larson

Scott BianloBnship

Brady ConneM

Brooke Robertson

Scon Gateway

Laura Wagerman
RonBaham

cont"rfh!.«I!ir.*'"?"V'
°' "•*^'"*- 'or their support. Yourcontnbutions made this one of the best experiences of my

with much appreciation.
Oov

Brian Baker

Harry Hirschman

Reuben Sloan

Erin Patton

My Family

Mike Pope

Staptian Fymat

Oave Fernandez

KerrGlbbs

Mike Parker

RKk Vercrus

Wendy Spence

AriGi^
Gary Pearl

Cindy HKfcman

Melanie Kagan

OougOrens

IvySheMon

KanOauer

lERSONAL

mmm

BRUIN LIFE...the Yearbook at

UCLA 1985-86

Now accepting applications for

next year's staff. Paid and intern

positions available. Pick up op-
pl icat ions at 1 12 F Kerc ichoff

DUE by May 13

"^OWABUNGA!

^.

C t

ru

r
p^ " Vk\

PHI KAPPA SIGMA'S
60th Annual Beach Party

The surf and Sand Classic

Friday, May 10th

Invitation and Beach attire required

Congratulations to Phi Gam-
ma Delta for winning 1st

place in productions and
special thanks to Emmett for

your hard worl< and dedica-
tion. You guys were great!

ASUCLA HEALTH SCIENCES STORE

ANNUAL
PATIO
BOOK
FAIR

APRIL 15 -MAY 10
1 0AM - 3PM

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY ON THE
PATIO IN FRONT OF THE STORE

i; UCLA Health Sciences Store
"W UCU Hospital / 825-7721 / Mon-Thurs 8-6; Fri 8-5; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

"^SEARCH

SfECTS NEEDED.

°« Cair F^*
'® ^ '•«"V »«'^e? Find

^3-5956 MiTh?S'"'^«y« 10:00-1:00.

^-8748 '

^"=^®"®/Sunday8 11:00-5:00

'ANTED

.^ Q.Audmon tap„ ^ ponotoltoe

at

IMil^cuZMJ

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES

THE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

MEDICAL CLINIC

8636 West 3rd St. Suite #855 Weet

(213)667-4269

HELP WANTED

ACTIVITY Director needed for skilled nurs-

ing facility, organizational sidlls, set up
volunteer program, utilize community
resources, good salary, full-time, talent

and good job rewarded. North Long
Beacfi, contact Eli (213)634-4693.

AMBASSADOR Tennis and Healtfi Club
has immediate part-time openings for frorit

desk clerk. Call 385-6487

APPRENTICE emt>almer. Mature person
seeking apprenticeship. Full time evening

position. Call (213)749-1(»1

ATTENTION M-F drivers wanted for 24
hour courier & messenger service. Los

Angeles area, small truck or motorcycle a

must, and California driver license. For

nfK>re details, call between 9am-6pm, M-F.

213^163-6896
.

BANNISTER'S Cafe-Deli, a new and in-

novative food service concept, is offering

the following full and part-time oppor-

tunities at our most recent kwation in

Westwood: Cashier, salad bar preparation,

food preparation, general cleaning, deli

clerks. We offer unique Monday-Friday

hours, a good starting wage, and excellent

working conditions. If you are qualified and

interested, please come by and fill out an
application: 9am-5pm, Tishman BIdg.,

Main Lobby, Security Dest, 10960 Wilshire

Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90024. If unable to

apply during these hours, please call

(818)244-7148 and leave your name and

number. We'll get back to you. Bannister's

Cafe-Deli, a subsidiary of Canteen Cor-

poration. Equal Opportunity Employer.

BEAUTY supply needs part-time counter

sales people, WLA area. Call for appoint-

ment (818)348-8444

BUSY Beverly Hills floorcovering
showroom requires full-time for customer

service and sales work, typing, phones,

M-F. 8-5 p.m.. Salary open 213-657-4200

CHILDCARE work-study program. Earn

$800-11,000 per month as child-care

specialist for in-home prifessional

chtldcarel Provide enrichment and toving

guidance to a child in family's home. Train

X 2 weeks, start work while continuing p/t

training x 10 weeks. Call now for 6/3/85

class. (213)274-2653.

CLEANING Service. Earn $200 plus/wk

Full or part-time. Cleaning offices and

homes We will train Top wages, flexible

hours, excellent working conditions, friend-

ly people to work with. Benefits. Call 828-

0664.

COUNSELOR summer day camp. $170/wk

net. Must own window van or large wagon.

Gas psid. (818)761-2251.

COUNSELOR. Full-time/part-time positions

counseling youths and directing recrea-

tional activities for teenagers at boy's

home. Excellent benefits. (818)347-1326.

DAY time driver, hours flexible for Pro-

fessor, must have own car. Lives r»ear

campus 825-5138

DRAMA/Dance counselor, and water safe-

ty instructor for private day camp in Tor-

rarK» this summer. 515-7574.

DRIVERS needed to deliver flowers May

10-11. Must have van. hatchback, or sta-

tionwagon. Call 208-4000.

GENERAL office clerk, customer service,

cashiering, bank deposits, assist sales

personnel, light bookkeeping and

miscelleneous. Clerical tasks for Barker

Bros., Culver City. 1-2 years previous of-

fice experience. Flexible schedule. Call for

interview, appointment personnel

(818)796-6707

EMPLOYMENT IfllWIlMfl

30-D

±.'^.*^.'t'Jt^- .*^ )K ^l>;** (C.O. HUMMEL
OPENING \

;|^
Restaurant personneU

^needed. Counterj^
^sales ft cooks q\\%
^shifts avallable.-N-
^Good working condl-^
^tlons. Chance for-x-

^advancement. Apply

^

\\x\ person 10959^
)iWeybum ¥:
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HOT Dog sales-Good money full tiir>e-work

Summer Job*
Irrvnedkite openings

SacretortlM. typlctt. cie«k», r*c«pikxilttt.

word proceiaofs, CER opefotor*, » ol o«-

(loe ikMi.

Col tor oocxjlntmant In w/wd 20i

uuiuoo r s. upponunwy 4 gavaf\Cftfnaw.

Must have small car. 391-9605.

IF you are people oriented and can work
with your hands, we have a parttime job

for you in a modern orthodontic office in

Brentwood. Will train the right person for

certain chairside and business tasks. Call

now. 820-4986. ask for Colleen.

PART-TIME experienced telephone opera

tor/receptionist, work midday M-F
Westy/ood law offices, professional ap-

pearar>ce, excellent spelling. 470-6666.

PART-TIME receptionist, front office "'ap-

pearance, greets and directs customers,

answers phones, performs light cleriaiJ..

tasks, provides security. for Barker Bros

Culver City flexible schedule. Call for in

tan/iaw flnnnintmant rRlfl>79<Ui7n7

LEARN wofdproceaalng. 2 week course,

job placement, National Business
Academy. (818)981-5550.

LEARN entertainment public relatk>ns. In-

tern at celebrity public relatk>ns firm during

summer break. No pay but great opportu-

nity to learn and gain experience. Learn by
working with celebrities in the industry and
top public relations professionals. Call

Karen (213)276-6400.

LIBFtARY science student wanted to do
part-time research at USC Medical Sctraol

library. Send resume to: Dr. Tai, USC, 1840

N. Soto. The Edmonton Building, Rm. 102
LA 90033.

MEDICAL biller. 10-1 pm and/or 2-6pm. Full

or part-time. Welcome experience. Good
pay. Please, come with resume and a

photo for interview. 8421 Wilshire Blvd. be-

tween 10-1 1pm or 16133 Victory Bh/d, Van
Nuys between 3-4pm.

MOOELS-new faces for swimsuit series in

European magazines. David Schoen
Photography (213)457-1216

MOTHER'S helper during summer for 3-'/i

year-old, 3-4 afternoons/week. Must drive.

$4.00/hour. 934-5484 (leave mesjMige).

Energetic vivacious person to help with ac-

tivities of 3 active young children. Beverly

Hills. 550-7661. -

ACTIV(feTS:N.O.W. has immediate open-

ing for community organizer/ fund raiser,

work for women rights, paid positions

458^38
Now hiring experienced English-speaking'-

kitchen and waiting staff for Beverly Hills

restaurant. Call 550-1765.

NOW hiring pizza cooks, cashier, prep

people, and delivery person. Call for inter-

view between 2-6pm. 478-0349. Near
UCLA.

Part-time Secy/typist. 50wpm. phones,
15-25 hrs/wk.. TBA. $6.00/hr. Construction

firm. WLA. 213-207-0017, ask for Judith or

Gregg.

Part-time, weekend help needed for busy

Westwood flower shop. Experience neces-

sary. Call 208-4000. ask for Marjie.

Part time receptionist needed in afterrxmr

and for vacatk>n relief. $5/hr. 213-826

0600.

LAW FIRM

A/eeofs undergrad in

class of '87 or '88 to do

various legal and
clerical tasks. Great ex-

posure to field. Please

send resume with age,

gr&de, GPA and other

pertinent information to:

Rick Edwards Inc.

1801 Century Park East

Suite 500

Los Angeles, CA 90067

\ M«DICAl $TUDENT. SENIOR NURSING STUDENT Of

^ MiSvatent to participate In and work w^th "mlddl^
'- ^eS" aentleman Hv^ng in Westwood, while he
i SSSSoes fn a 1 2 month rehabilitation and shape^jp

= ^Sa^ You "enjoy" a broad range of sports orjd

= ex^clses AknowUdoe o( kinesiology, sports med^
i drS 5f equivXIrSdeslrable. You coord^le the

i pr^rom as supervised by a physiclaa (P^oseres-

» bSS only if qualified.) All expenses and meals.

5 ilOOO^r to comrT>ence. 20hrs weekfy niiniriKim.

5 Fiexibte^^occomodote classes. It^ be fun tgo'

I Please write: P.O. Box 24070 l^ Angeles. CA 90024.

I Immediate Meeting.

PART-TIME medical office & back anc
front office for Bevedy Hills dermatoksgist

550-7661 . $5.00/hr.

PERSON Friday for small business.
Minimal secretarial work, must have own
car. Approximately 20-30 hours/week,
Hollywood. (213)874-4730.

PHQTO - Lab needs countarperson Uu-
mornings; 8:30-1:30. Sales and photo
tMckground very helpful. Call David or

Steve. 828-8322.

PROTEIN chemist wanted:M.S. or Ph.d.

Peptides in cancer research. Send resume
to: Dr. Tai. USC. 1840 N. Soto. The Ed-

monton Building Rm. 102. Los Angeles,

CA. 90033.*

REAL Estate. Devek>per8/investment firm

seeking research associate to initiate^

apartment development projects
throughout Southern Catfornia. Prominent
Brentwood firm now Interviewing. Call

(213)820-5151.

REC. Center: Babysit toddler while Mom
swims. $5.00/hr. Thurs AM pref. Utm thru

summer. 276-9094(message).

RESPONSIBLE male adult to provide per-

sonal care to disabled man. One block

form campus. $250-plu8/month. One-hour
earty mornings and alternate weekends
(morning and evening). Strong references.

206-5732

SALES/ fine art gaHery. Brentwood expan-

ding gallery requires sales and manage-
ment personal. Excellent compensation
and benefits, full and part-time positions.

(213)824-5552

SCIENTIFIC- Business asst. wanted for

M.D. B.A. or B.S. Highly intelligent. Must

be cU>le to summarize business and scien-

tific articles and do library research.

Science background desirable. Send
resume to: S. Shinsato. P.O. Box 335.

Pacific Palisades, 90272.

SCREENWRITER needs parttime assis-

tant. Some research. Some typing. Salary

and schedule negotiable. Must have own
car. send resume or letter of introduction

to 10794 Weyburn Ave, Los Angeles
90024

Secretary/assistant to executives of grow-

ing real estate investment company.
Should type 50plus, be organized, fast

notes helpful. Elenefits include excellent

salary and paid parking. Call 213-820-

5151.

SELL cellular car phones. ' Looking for

sales representative. Earn $1000 a week
plus bonuses. 213-473-6299.

STOCK/RECEIVING clerk for Hallmark

store. Party Junctton. National 'Sepulveda

shopping center. Mrs. Okuma, 473-6048.

SUMMER employment. Inglewood der-

matologist. Openings include: computer

billing; receptionist; medical assistant; file

clerk. (213)674-2601 Mary.

SURF AND SAILING INSTRUCTORS FOR
B WEEK BEACH ORIENTED SUMMER
DAY PROGRAM, 2-WEEKS SIERRA
CAMPOUT. MINIMUM AGE 21. NEED
EXPERIENCE WITH CHILDREN. CAMP-
ING. 472-3349.

TELECREDIT is kx>king for college stu-

dents with vert>al & numerical skills who
can work well with people. Light typing re-

quired for this position. Located in Century

City. Will train as authorization agent

Hours to fit your schedule. Benefits include

paid vacation. To apply, please come in,

8:30-1 1:00am Mon.-Wed. or 1:00-4:00pm

Thursdays. Telecredit Service Corporation,

1901 Ave. of the Stars, Ste.#300 Century

City.

TELEMARKETERS-part-time/ full-time

^marketing IBM hardware and software

marketing contract programming services

for IBM computers. $S/hour plus incen-

tives. Contact Debbie (213) 822-2022

TELEPHONE pros-experienced In news-

paper sales. Major financial company /

WLA. Sales plus high commission. 477-

1463. VickiorRkdc ^__
r/PIST/ Office Assistant-full time, 60wpm,
2-3 years general office experience

Sl400/nionth (DOE) Ca« Yvonne, (213)

450-2424, ext. 373

UCLA Faculty Center needs waiters A
waitresses. Day & Evening. CAIt after 11,

Adrian 625-0877

Models want
"Carlton Hair

tional." Pica!
#475-8330, a

Becky

ed for
Interna-

|

se call

sk for

J-
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EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED

$5/hr. Valet parsers. Prime Httrina del Rey
restaurant. Call Monday-Friday. 9am-4pm
213-723-8459.

SS.OO/hour, typist and general office work.
Pull or part-time. 471-2463 or 478-1 105

FREE HAIRCUT
MODELS NEEDED

Tuesday - Saturday at

BRUNO * SOONIE SALON.
Call VINCE 277-7045.

QocgOs daily bruin
/

• 4

-w

PART-TtME Assist Investor

Broker. No sellmg.

MBstwQotHo^atmni Gen

HOUSING
APTS. FOR RENT.

Room For Rent. Charming and clean

apartment. $265/month share rm w/ 1 girl.

Call for info. 206-2291.

WALK to UCLA furnished/unfurr)ished 1

and 2 bedrooms, pool, patio, A/C 415
Gayley 206-6735 managed by Moss and c

WOODCLIFF singles 1 and 2 bedroom
furnished / unfurnished

,
pools, spas, gym,

sauna.waterfalls and views, convenient to

freeways 3201 Overland 559-1717
managed by Moss and Co.

$725. $850. 2 and 3 bedroom, unfurnish-
Bd, air, bullt-ins. security, balcony. Palms.
397-4117.

BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2-bedroom. 2-
bath upper. Stove, refridge, carpets,
drapes, balcony. $925. 11921 Goshen Ave
Apt. 6, open »6. 826-6106.

annBEs
FEMALE companion, elderly lady. 6pm to

10am. Private bed, bath, kitchen
privilidges Marina, 821-0253. Dorothy
Davis. I0am-6pm.

FREE private room for female-exchange
for light housekeeping and babysitting
twins. Car necessary. 471-8955 (after
6pm).

OmiH

3-BEDROOM and family room in 3^evel
townhouse. Sunset-Sepulveda area
$1395/month. 472-8631.

FLYING/PARACHUTING.
LEARN to fly. Private instruction. Van
Nuys airport. All ratings (818)344-0196.

ROOM FOR RENT
LARGE single Private home, pool includ-
ed. $400. No kitchen. 473-6228
ROOMMATES ..65-F

genial atmosphere. 4-8PM •
$5/hr. Call Mrs Robinson %

• 208-6936 •

• O'Day I
• Eaiployncnt Agency e

, Administrative Assistants •

• Secretaries* Bookkeepers I
• Permanent Placements •
• 394-3215: after hrs. 393-6865 •

WALK lo campus and live in spacious
studio. $580/month with separate kitchen
and bed area. (213)858-7515.

1 -bedroom, pool. 1 -block to campus and
i/inage. $630/mo. 206-4253.

'ACATION RENTALS.
BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded
by pines. FuUy equippetf-reaeoneble rates.
Ctose to swimming/fishing. (818)785-9865.

FEMALE share room in 2-bdmL 2-bath
luxury apt. Great roommates! May-1
through June-30 325.00/month
Call 208-6991

FEMALE roommate needed to share 2-

INSURANCE
CALL US LAST, BECAUS^eTlBEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (818) 88^4361/(818) 88<M361.

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program
for faculty & students, good grades dis-
counts. Call James Boord (818)7160224.

MAtu '*^T'*NT TUTORMATH
(arithmetic

th
cc^culus) CHEMIST^ fcEngineering,

ReadinoT^
mar, Study

Skills S SlJ'

woys. voutro ,^^^:^,
proper way to J,!? '1
ochieve confidence 0,;

'

reliance. FOR free ,iJ25n!®"

cats.474-9S26 Cyndi

e

'OB OPPORTUNITIES.
GOVERNMENT Jobs. $15,00O45O,000/yr
possible. All occupations. Call (805)687-
6000 ext. R-10105. to find out how.

GOVERNMENT jobs $15,000-$50,000/year
possible. An occupations. Call 805-687-
6000 Ext. R-10105 to find out how.

Unprecedented growth at SoCal
Anesthesia Group has resulted in an open-
ing for an exclusive sales consultant pro-
moting SoCal's unique medical billing ser-
vices. Commission basis only 213-751-
5880 or 818-760-1556

MODELS
LA. tttsed photographer is currently
reviewing portfolios for the 1986 Miss

Mkhelob Calendar Experienced swimsuit
foodelj with portfolios should conuct

this nunr»ber to arrange for an interview

as soon as pos$it)te.

Phone: (213)372-1489

DANGELO

PTS. TO SHARE.
MALE student preferred to share large 1-

bedroom apts on Gayley, $405 per month.
starting September>Jack 208-0656

ONE bedroom share. $266/month, pool,
quiet. Close to UCLA. 824-3650. Steven
515Kelton, #321.

JOUSING SERVICE.
l/VANTED urgently room & board or
Housesitting. Young actress-writer, ex-
cellent references-care for plants and pets.
Contact Myrta Rivera 461-6303

23 year old, very athletic, musician, CPA,
Mfm recently graduated from University of
Arizona (virtually straight A's) and is great
with children, seeks room in exchange for
tutoring, housework, financial manage-
ment... Anything, (well, almost.) Extremely
neat: references. Days, 213-236-3000
Evenings: 21 3-452-1 204. Mark Anthony

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 1

bedroom $250 plus. Call Debra 208-7980.
MALE, June 1, Find and share apartment
w/foreign professional studying English
1-year. Susan Byrd, 825-2927.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. LIVE BETTER
FOR LESS, WESTWOOO. <2t3)47{Wt3&
OR (213)470-3241.

ROOMMATE needed immediately. Male or
female. Walk to UCLA. $234/month. 644
Landfair. #201 . 824-7988.

ROOMMATE wanted. (M/F) to share large
2/BD, 2/BA S.M. (N/Wilshire) condo
$600/month. 558-6471. (818)987-2768.
Gary.

ROOMMATE needed Immediately: Large
studio, balcony, parking. $234/month, 644
Landfair #203 Nick or Greg. 208-5847.
2-BED/2-BATH. utilities, May-Aug

, quiet
security, maid, $350/month. 657-6366 after
6p.m.

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle lnsurarx;e Refused?

...Too HIgfi?

CarK:eHed7
Low Monthly PcjypDents

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-222S..Jktk For K»n

MOVERS

GUARANTEED
MOVERS

Cheerful & Cheap
Careful & Comr>lete

397-8597 Anytime

V^^^*^T

HOUSE FOR RENT.
BEVERLY Glen area. Huge 4-t)ed/3-bath
home, family room, formal dining, all club
facilities. $2,500/mo. 475-4346.

DUPLEX 2-bedroom. 1-bath, excellent
location near UCLA, $850 478-7639 or
479-3188

LOVELY older 3 plus 2 Venice home
backyard, good area, near beach,
$1,185/month first/last, security. Available
summer or longer. 821-2135.

*

f

^xww
3KVhtM„c

kfl Fiiijicrs t
•AH clients screened with photos

and refetdnces since 71
*Uyrs. of repeat cfients

•Daily computerized updates

•Ustings ^roughoutM County

Santa Monica 453-1861

Marina Del Rev 822-5548

ECONOMY moving. Call us for kiwest rate
available. Completely equipped, experi-
enced. Call Anytime. 392-1 108.

E LEPHANT T|
Moving

936-2009
._ _ Apartments, Offices

I

Professiorxal Service for Pftom ,u

5^v^^<^^^^.j^*™PERS0NAL SERVICE.

«J«
,u,„, ,„eig„ s,!:; ™^

GERMAN tutor ing, UMr~ua7~Zr

TYPING,
A Helping handT^TtSiHSi
S|ve. experienced typing, editing,3
tegal, theses, Fastjum^rnnnHjjg
A-PLUS Professional WorTpf^
Resume-writing,

repetitive letters tdWe^Close to campus. Call

A-1 WORDWORKS profession^fW
cessing research papers, theses dis
tions. repetitive letters, resumes v.rates. Call Sheri. 66?.n Hi

AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber 860
processor. Rushes welcome Low ra
WLA Diana. 391-3622.

Lenec*s
One Day T —

liJJUir'J
•nd IBH Word Prowrtn.

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVK

L«pl,Slailitial,Utiii(

lS»S<udint/Qty.Diicountt

198-0455 39M38

SUBLET.
AA $248.00 SERIOUS graduatestudinf
preferred. June 20th-Sept.1st. Own room
N^-smoker, near UCLA. 839<M94,558^

»' « O ' O (., B * f

nMICHELOB

SWIMSUIT MODBLS
WANTED FOR MISS BIKINI COLA ICONTEST TO BE HELD IN THE
REDONDO BEACH MAR/NA MEMO-
RIAL DAY MAY 27TH WINNERSI
WILL SHARE OVER S2000 IN CASH
AND PRIZES INCLUDING A FIVE DAY I

HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY FOR TWO'AND A MODELING CONTRACT
WITH THE BIKINI BEVERAGE CO IN-

'

TERESTED CONTESTANTS MAY SEND
FOR AN APPLICATION BY SENDING
A SASE WITH PHOTO OR ZED
CARD TO

D ANGELO ADVERTISING
PO BOX 561 I

PLAYA DEL REY. CA. 90296

HOUSE TO SHARE.
TOWNHOUSE 2-bdr/2-bath. SanUMllonica
grad/faculty, M/F w/UCLA PhD. Non-
smoker. 452-0284. $410.

June 15- August or Sept. Furnished Loft
Apt. Garage, Pool. Air conditioning. 4
Block from campus.. $500. Susan 824-
7443.

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

lli!!^''*^ * °**°" VO"f ^'tJ, semi-soft
land soft contact lenses while you wait
I Return your confocts to 'Hke new" con-dmoa Feel and see tjetter

\^.yj^- "32 Westwood Bd. 208- 3011
I VaMdoted f^3rkino-20% Off with This Ad.

FhitfVMmlf
la A New CarMr

Individual testing and counseling
25 yrs experience

S300 00
The Guidance Center
2116 Wilshire, SA Mo

ttM4a

HOUSE FOR SALE.
SHERMAN Oaks 2-bdrm. 2-ba. den . dine
fireplace, large kitchen. Great location, ex-
tras. No agents please. $149,900
(818)786^754.

WESTWOOD. Walking distance UCLA: 4-
bedrm. 4.5-bath, lamilyroom. 3,000 plus
sqft pool. Lot 75 by 212 $725,000 agent
Fia 450-7044.

^

Wonderful Lnglish. Rustic Setting! Century
City view. 2-bedrooms. Rreplace. Hard-
wood floors. Fabulous yard $225 000
Wynn. 477-7001

.

34)edrooms, den. 2-bath. yard, air condi-
tioning. North Hollywood $129,950. Call
Henie ext 58947 or I8l8»7fi?-d.'?7q

DESPERATELY seeking subleTuCUV
Alumnus graduating from Harvard Law
School needs single or 1 -bedroom apart-
ment m Westwood area for summer. Rent
negotiable. Please call Mike collect at
617-496-4003.

Furnished home/apt for family of three dur-
ing 1986-86 Write: Professor Kenneth
OBnen. 17 Carolin. Brockport, New York
14420.

•

LAW students need housing various dates
mid-May to September. Call: Shirley Gary
Mitchell, Silberg & Knupp. (213)31 2-3203.
SUBLET. Professor seeks furnished. Fall
Quarter. Single, non-smoker, will water
and feed your plants, etc. (818)799-45 19.
Summer SubletTavailable, June 15-August
31. Urge one bedroom Apt., fully furnish-
ed and equipped, $225/month. Two blocks
from campus in Levering Heights Apart-

"L®"^. Males only. Contact Eric at 208-
1503 or leave message at 206-0833
Summer sublet available now through
Augtist 31 St. Urge 2-bedroom apartment
to share with mature professional male
Cornpletely furnished 1 -block form campus
at Gayley Terrace apartments. Male or
female $500. contact Chris at 208-7245
Summer Sublet. 5/21-8/21. Furnished
Room 3 Bedroom house. Fwy/bus access
Westchester $300. Jeanette, 566-8589
Summer Sublet. From Mid^June to Sept 1
Furnished 1 -bedroom. Sunny, spacious
parking available. Walking distance tocampus. 213-824-9653, 714-644-151

1

SERVICES OFFERED.

lOBS WANTED.
RN interested in research. Seeking
employment as study nurse. Please call

Diane Spadoni (213)627-1969

JOUSING

PTS FOR RENT.
Bachetor, seperate kitchen w/refrigerator,
bathroom, large cloeet, garage and yard.U Cienega and 3rd St. LA. $500/mo.
available June 1, Call Bob, 658-6806,
leave message

SUMMER SUBLET
(Law students in LA. for
ithe sunnmer need
I housing, if you ore
1
interested in sublet-
iting your furnished
I apartment from end
I
of May-end of August
please call Nancy

( Alvarez 489-4000

LAW students need housing, various
dates. Mid-May to Sept. Call:Shirley, Gary
Mitchell, Sllberberg. and Knupp. 213-312-
3203.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.
DESPERATELY seeking student, to hjp
with active adolescent. Car necessanr
472-9609 ask for Judy Williams

Parttime general office help. vyiJl provideTwo bedroom unfurnished apartment inSa^ Monica at reduced rent 213^60-

r^J o 1^
'°' """"'"O law derksA furnished

T & 2 Bdr. apartments and houses to rentMay through September. Telephon 277-
1010 ext. 7865 Marjo.or Robvn.
WANTED by Harvard law intern, l-brsuWe

. June S-August 25. Convenient todowntown. $450/month. Jay Ward. RM 115
Wyetfi^H^,,. ,595 Mas Ave.. Cambridge,

iuhH^
2 bedroom furnished apartments to

sublet for summer law clerks. 4-12 weeks
Carolyn. 312-4187.

®

ROOM, board for student plus small salary
<n exchange for light housekeeping duties
in beautiful home at top of Beverly Glen
Car necessary. 45(^6989

^^?.^'^ ""^"^ to '*^ *^h/my
mother 15/hour8AvorkAfveek In x-change for
room and board. Call 393-5008

.

YOUNG Disabled woman seeks livenn
help to assist with personal care
Jot««*«rk. etc Salary Contact Elaine

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP
ROOM and bath. Separate. Near campus
exchange for personal care aaoiaUinf to
d*««tt*d faculty member. 472-5668 before
» ; P M

Share westside U>ndo, beautifully flrrli"

Call for details. 21^-410-9931.

SERVICES

CHILD CARE
CHILDCARE needed Profesafonal single
woman needs responsible, intelligent.
flood humored person to care for 2-
chiWren ages 5 & 7, Both children attend
school, camp, etc.. but childcare is re-
quired after school, some evenings and
some weekends at my home or possibly
y°"

^» Mother has demanding work
•cnecMe a sometimes travels so some
««;^niQhta are neceaaary. Prefer individual
with car. fairly open regarding arrange-
"wite. may be live^n or live-out Only
aiseiitial is that children are well cared for
Pleate call Cynthia Walls, 452-2226 home
or 829-7453 work T^ "« noma.

ADOPTED (born LA. County) searching
tor birth parents? Certified Record Sear-
cher. Ton! (213) 473-5568

AITENTION FORIEGN STUDENTS
Special writing, editing help for yourWers from experienced ESL teacher with
MBA. Call Kathleen Barrett 474-2683 Tvo-
ing available.

FRUSTRATED writing/edtting grad school
statements, papers, theses, resumes? Pro-
fessional help from published author with
lournalism masters. Dick. 208-4353

MANUSCRIPT services. Top quality
Rewnting, editing. Great typing. Papers
theses, dissertations, scripts, books
Francis 454-7342

NEED a ride? Richard Rose's bumper to
bumper driving service. Local areas
Reasonable rates. 558-8 1 18.

NEED help with your writing skills? Pro-
tessional writer, reasonable fees. 935-7592
PIANO instructton: New openings at

UTr?~*2l^"'*'° Experienced teacher.
MTAC. NQPT credentials; all ages ail
tevels 472-6039. 395-1633.

PROFESSIONAL documentatfon servicos
Writing, editing, research, statistics
theory, study design/developement & pro-
durtion. Any requirement, quality guaan-
teed. (213)871-1333

r H"« «n

t^mT^f^°'^'^'-v^"'"^^''-^DITOR. TOP
SloJio^-^^'^'^^G ASSISTANCE.
^ridtI ^^USCRIPTS. RESUMES.
SCRIPTS. BOOKS THESES. ' DISSERTA-T^'ONS473-4193.
RESEARCH/writing assistance. All leveis-

ii-,oo"S®!**
''°''®'0" s<"d«nt8 weicomel

1 1322 Idaho, #206. 477-6226. (1 1-4pm).
West LA. Counseling. Professional
counseling m anxiety, tow self-eeteem,
^tionship problems Student rates. 213-
>W!*-1421.

ABLE, reliable sen/ice. Walking dista

campus. M.A./15 years typing experien

Former UCLA secretary. 474-5264

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE T\

ING/EDITING. ENGLISH INSTRUCTC,

SPELLING/ GRAMMAR/ PUNCTUA^'fl

CORRECTED FREE. PICKUP-OE.-.

CALL SANDY, (213) 479-3719

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word ,

cessing. Xerox 860. Dissertations, thes

repetitive letters, boolts, articles, la

documents, medical reports, ej

Transcription and over-the-shoulder dia

tion available. When qualtiy counts,

Linda (213)204-0947 between 12-noon

8pm

EXPERT typing, professional editing,

phases term papers-dissedaUoiL

languages. Help with writing. Long UCl

experience. Virginia 278-0366.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transc

tion. Resumes, Papers, Dissertations,
'

Free storage for revisions. Reduction

pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1

2.50/page. Wishire and Federal 47:

NO HASSLE TYPING! Documents storj

on diskettes for fast, easy correctioij

Student Discounts. WORDSTORE 82

4993
;

PLEASEIII I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric

type anything anytime-especially scrip

Call Susan, 395-2856

PROFESSIONAL word processing. Thes

dissertations, scripts, resumes, letteri

papers, data storage & computenzed pi

ofreading. The DRANYAR CompanI

(213)306-0065 Iv. msg '

ONE DAY TYPINO

Professkxxjl writer with BA In

English will type and edit ferni

papers, theses, scripts, resumes

etc. Or editing only. Over 25

years experience Weshvooo

VlHoge. Bill Dekaney.

824-2853 or 824-5111

TUTORING OFFERED

LEARNING HELPLINE-Free referral to in-

dependent tutors. Ail subjects and levels
(213)203-9679.

MATH tutoring by Phd. $2amour. Cateulus,
Statistics, Probability Near UCLA 826-
6886. ag»402». ^^^
MATH tutor- Experienced, qualified,
'••i^ble. OieoounI if during school hours at
UCLA. Gerry 274~4846.

VOICE, piano, organ, guitar -35 years ax-
P«rt«>oa -reasonable. Near UCLA Michaal
Bondon. 277-7012

Can

WORDPROCESSING, typing. f«wmM

overtoads 475-5723 .

THE Write Type. Professional wofJPj

cessing for the difference twfween qu*

and excellence. Evenings 935-88M_

TYPING. Professional quattfy^ sl'jJJ'

rates. Careful proofing ^^^^.t^
available. Near Beverly Centei^2^»^^^

TYPING .77* per page C

935-8475, message: 936-0101

TYPING/secretarial sen^ices: "^'^TU
fast, professional. Please caii ^
Sawyer 396-5592 -——

^

TYPING; Fast, accurate.
^'^}*
JT

doee campus. Call BarbarajggjO^^

WORD Processing works L*' "^^^ j,3(

with your typing needs *'

(Westwood) -

—

WORD prooeasing-research,
ijrijO^

papers, dissertations. '^P^^'^'^^

$750 (most pages)
4pm-9pm

I0am.«pm aotM-Sftfl

n
'(

TRAVEL
.105- J

OX, binding, J,

^es Services. '4.

s

,105-J

EURAIL PASS

Unlim train travel. 16 countries

$290: 1 month youthpass

$260: 15-day first class

ISSUED ON THE SPOT
Call for Free Brochure

COUNCIL TRAVEL
213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90024

\0f

Hrs
CALIFORNIAH^

HAWAII I

Jdl|:;i|;j

$299
ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

JAMAICA

i399
LONDON

AMSTCRDflM

J548"-"°

paRis

FROM ^0^^^^

PRflNKFURT j

J628 "" °

I

ROME

BUDGET AIRFARES

ONE WAY
FRANKFORT

$299

LONDON
$320

AMSTERDAM
$349

ATHENS
$349

COUNCIL
TRAVEL

213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90024

TRAVEL TICKETS FOR SALEIGB-J

Airline tickets LAX to Durham, North

Carolina. United. May 18th. 1985. $99. Call

(818)790-2305 evenings.

AUTOS FOR SALE. .112-K

$1
FROM

ROUND
ITBIP

ASTERISK TR.WEL

QLLIENNIFER

2084511

"OENIX f,omt 58

-i'S2 from»199l
EWYORK/E. COAST fromSlSs'
°SaLO from$259|
JC^HAMBURG olw from$ 299
THENS/VIENNAo/w ...from$349l

Student DIscountyiTD nights
L^ret Big Tags, Passport Apps., w/res.

"74 VW Supert>eetle. Very good condition.

New interior and tires. AM/FM stereo.

$2.200/obo. 672-6706 or 837-3528.

'75 VW Bus. New engine, transmission,

brakes, top condition. $2,700 obo. 399-

: 3411.

' *77 Celica. Brown Coupe. 75K miles. Orig-

I

inal owner. Good condition. $2,600 obo.

390-5344.

I '77 HONDA Accord, 5 spd, AM-FM, new

I

dutch and brakes, call after 6pm. 396-

4013. $1700 obo.

I
'77 280-Z. Mags, Alpine stereo, alarm, low

I

miles. $4.000. (818)789-3190.

'79 Honda Prelude, sunroof, am/fm

I cassette, new tires, XInt. $3,250 o.b.o.

1

479-6814

"80 Mazda RX-7, gold, air, sunroof, 5-

speed, cassette, louvers, xint. $5,900.

1

(213)306-0165.

'80 Rabbit convertible. European edition.

White and black. Loaded. Must see to ap^

I

preciate. Call 450^999 or 276-1541

.

'82 VW Rabbit. 28K miles, fuel injection.

I
light blue. $4,850 Call eves: 467-6051.

t'85 NISSAN 300ZX. Black, 5-speed, digital

'package, fully powered. Moving to New
York. $16.500/obo. (213)467-7527.

TIRED OF
YOUR LIFE7
^fy a new onel

CHINA from $995 INDIA from $ 1098
JAPAIM from $463 SOVIET UNION from $ 3 1

4

Whole ORIENT from $ 1 270
y^^ ^"Ps include: transportation within the countries.
s'gntseeing. first-class hotels, and much morel
'Jur on-campus travel experts have more information on

^" types of exotic trips around the world. -

V
) YOUR ON-CAMPUS

/1SUCL>4/^'^AVEL SERVICE • m-F8:30-6.satii-3
^^ '-'^^ A -level Ackermon Untoo

"lew K*tKt to Chang* wmiout none*. lm«w <natat>**v

AUTOS FOR SALE .112-K

ALFA Romeo '82 QTV6 coupe Perfect

Fast. 5-8peed, Blaupunkt, toaded. $8,000

Obo. Neal:S87-034S/553^yye3

GREAT transportatkKi '72 Impart, new

tires, brakes, A/C $1295 call eves 9
475-8064

HONDA Acoofd '79. beig* <*^ engine,

new tires, exc. condition. Cell (213)747-

7713.
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<R SALE.

VOLVO '79 DL wondertu.l Auto, AC, origi-

nal owner. $5300 o.b.o. Wendy 651-1746/
5534)763

[11 ilhlMlil

1963 VOLKSWAGEN bug 12v 1600cc
engine rebuilt 10 months ago. Good seats
and tires, tnit body and interior need work.
Must sell $600 824-3038 Must sell

1970 MUSTANG Convertible. Classic.
Great conditk)n. Brick red w/new white top
Must sell this monthi $5,750/obo. Great
beach car! 392-4423.

1975 Ford Maverick. 2-door. radio, runs
great, must see to believe. $1350.00.
5 5 9-3231
1976 280Z. 76.000mi. kMded, superb con-
dition White vinyl top and stripping. 1-

owner $4500. (213)372-6131

Yamaha 650 Special 1978. Excellent con-
ditkm. $700 20.000 miles. Ask for Sam
747-6689. 9:30am-6:30pm.

1984 HONDA Elite 150 gold, with trunk.

Excellent conditton. 1.500 mi. $1200. Mike.
271-0441.

1984 Yamaha-lBOoc scooter. 4m. gotd.
auto. xInt cond. like new. $1200 (818)500-
7395

•77 Yamaha. RD400. Good condltton. Low
miles. $650. 82»<e91.

82 Suzuki QSe50E. 9000mi, bought Oct.
'84, still under wan^anty $1380 (818)440-
1621

MOPEDS. 119K

1977 Datsun B-210 Hatchback. Very good
conditton. 64k miles. Reliable New tires,

battery. $1,800. 397-7800 (eves)

1978 Honda Civic. Excellent condition.

MOPED, for sale. PUCH. Maxl-Lux. Equip-
ped for 2. Runs excellent. $250 208-6067,
AnttxMiy.

URNITURE.

MAHRESS SALE
Serta mis-match sets.

Twin sets $98
Fuli sets $138

Queen sets $188
King sets $238

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd

(at Barrington)

477-4101
Open dally 10-6

Closejd Sundays

$2.200/obo. 450-1 607^

1979 Dodge Colt. Twin stick, gas saver,
good condition $1,650.00. Call after 5pm
(8 j 8)705-6868.

1979 Honda-Civic, 5 spd, red. new tires,

air. radio, xnt cond. 65m, runs great $1975
(818)500-7395

1981 Honda prelude. Red, 5-spaad^
sunroof, stereo cassefte, new tires, great
conditkjn. $4,500 (213)454-8530.

1981 Honda Civic #1500, 4-door, trunk,

sunroof, automatic transmission, air condi-

tioning. AM-FM. low miles. $3,900.
(213)938-2681, Jack. After 6:00p.m.
(213)46»^93.

1983 Toyota Tercel lift back, 4-speed, air

conditioning. AM-FM stereo cassefte - Low
miles. $4,150. Call Jack (213)938-2681.
AFter 6:00 (213)469-6893.

1985 Scirocco-must sell (best offer),

white/black leather interior, sunroof, am/fm
cassette, AC 54fr-4250.

"67 Triumph TR4A IRS. Very dean, must
see. rebuilt engine and transmissk>n, over-

drive, new paint, mags, stereo, sheepskin,

$4250 o.b.o. 470-8770
'69 VW K-Ghia, Lt. blue, runs well,

automatic, new stereo cassette. $2,000/

obo. (213)453-1658 Sandi.

71 MGB GT. 40m. 1 owner. AM/FM
Cassette, sunroof, cover, concourse. 213-

472-8206.

'71 VW Bus poptop camper. New Pirelli

tires. Must sell $2200 obo». Call now. 452-

5160.

71 VW Super Bug. Very clean. 2nd owner.

Must see. $2250. Derek 274-1678.

'72 Volkswagen convertible Bug: excellent

condition, new brakes and clutch. $5,200

obo. 472-2523

74 Karmann Ghia, low mileage, excellent

conditon. Automatic, stick shift, $3000.

82fr0346

DCDweeM iwt-$43ci Pining footw m-
$895. Sofa and loveseat-$495 Hide-a-
bed-$250. Dinette set-$150. Mattress and
box springs-Sl50. Brass headboard-$150
Wall unit-$l50 Desk-$150 Recliner-$195
Diamond earrings-$195. Leather sota-

$750. Encyclopedia (1985)-$175. Items
never used. 393-2338.

UCLA Ph.D, willinaJQ sail iumiturein good
conditk>n to UCLA students cheap -have
sofa-bed and nrore. Call (213)207-6067 in

Brentwood (cash only).

lUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129
FLUTE-Nickel plate. Yamaha Excellent

nnnrlitinn, .Vmn nn Tall Sryhia. IflfUgi-M

PIANO upright, good condition, needs tun-

ing. $500 negotiable. Days 206-1617,
eves 829-3133

ITEREOS/TV S/RADIOS 131-'

BIG screen TV-four foot screen, color

T.V., etc. $150.0 Ideal for Greek house.

UX5.C 208-5015

MAHRESS
All iMw ho(*l MCs fiiMtniaad

Twin Set $50 Full Set $M
Queen Set $88 King Set $98

New 5 piece bedroom set $118
New full size or queen sleeper$l39

New sofa and love seat $159
Oak finish coffee tables $20
End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

FFICE EQUIPMENT.
IBM electric typewriter. Perfect condition.

$100 855-3184 days, (818) 985-6279 eves

YPEWRITERS/COMPUTERS 134-

Brother Personal Electronic Printer EP-20,
Brand Newtl Call Pam 209-0600.

MACINTOSH/APPLE lie software available

at discount. Large selection on hand. Ap-
ple modem 1200. Brand new $375. Gregg
391-3500

We^re just a phone call

a iV^ay • • •

There is no excuse not to
(advertise)

82S-222I M-F 9-4 82S-a222
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MAIL—IN CLA$SIFIEO AD FORM
Placing a Bruin classified has always been practical and -economical. Now it's

convenient.

Required Information <'

Name

A(jdress- City State Zip

Phone (where we can reach you 9 5)

Print your ad f- ere;

Ad Start Date: Class fication:

Number of days to run:

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.
Cancellation must be made before thedeadline. The Bruin is not responsible for

minor typographical errors.

• •eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee •_• • • eeeeeee»»»»«e«»»eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»«,

'*^^**'
* o z:^ !«•••• "Wk• ch«ck

1 day, 15 words or less S3.60 ipayabi* toi

Each additional word per day 24C I-^ucla daily bruin-
5 days, 15 words or less $12.60 1-^ classified84cEach additional word.

DEADLINEi
I working day \n advance by 4 p.m

jll2KH
|308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024
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village f| hour photo

i

processing co.

929 westwood blvd., los angeles, co 90024
(213)208-4502

YOUR QUALITY FULL SERVICE LAB

hour service at

NO EXTRA COST

CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXTDM ATNO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE

WASHINGTON
INTERNSHIPS

Summer 1985

SAVE UP TO $5 5/7

I

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT
JJ^^t!!5$? ^^ DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR
1 10. 126. OR 35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM

lnt«mship« available In th« White
HouM and ottter Qovemment Agerv-
clM (CongrQss, Thlnl( T^ka. Media,
etc.). Academic courses In Foreign
PoNcy. Anna Control, the Media.
Eoonomics. Prominent Bl-Partiaan
Lecturara, Study Toore. recaptions,
andaports.
Seven Week Seaaiona — a
credits.

12-EXPOSURE ROLL
24-EXPOSURE ROU
36-EXPOSURE ROLL

$1 DISCOUNT I

$3 DISCOUNT I

$5 DISCOUNT I

r

OFFER D<PIRES:MAY 31, 1985

OXFORD SUMMER SEMESTER
and a Summer Seminar in Israel

are offered by W.I.S.C.

Inquiries to:

Janet Koliek, J.D.. Director,
Washington International Studies

Center. 212-724-0804 or 724-0136.
Non-dlscflmtnafofy (EO/AA)

Present Student LD. For 4
SPECIAL I

DISCOUNTS! I

Tennis
Continued from Page 27the first round. Bu' Vkhave some talenranV'
everybody can zone' ilA

'

days in Oklahoma,
then ."knows they mighttV

toothy raT •" ''' -hU
Match results: SINCLPs ,Gates d. Lynn Lewis ^3 fi"

>
Fendick d. Joni Urban 6-1 «,

^ty
Ann Eldredge d. Ja,^e Th!

^^
6-2. Stacy Savides d Ail "^ «-2-

chi 4-6, 7-5 6-1 Ai- .. ^^f«n-

tball

A
Co on a Spree^"

„ued from Page 27

Doom then surrender^

uo-back RBI singly be-

: walk loaded the bases.

1^^
third and final run

t on a dribbler tn front of

fdate which Doom fielded

jjirew to the plate too late

(the lead runner.

lli Bruins could not break

rJng ice until their last

e in the top of the sev-

i
Janet Pinneau tripled

kone out and came home

I
J sacrifice fly by Debbie

[iBcy
Compton had a fine

,f
outings in Arizona,

Simm
Continued from Page 28

always makes the tough play,

she always makes the right

decision," Backus added.
"That kind of experience, that

kind of leadership on the field,

can't be replaced. You can
iilways count on it."

In Simm's two years with
the Bruins, Backus has called

on the player's services many
times. However, the coach
may not have had the oppor-
tunity to utilize Simm's skill if

Backus hadn't agreed to play
the FuUerton JC team coached
by Marge Davis (Backus' first

summer league coach).

GD©03 daily bruin tuesday, may 7, 1 985 25
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652fe SANTA MONICA BLVD
PHO.VE (215) 466-7191

« X ^ He's a famed biologist.
But shes more interested in anatomy.

fwenfy-five years ago. Dr. Horry Wolper became a widower
Ever since, he's been trying to bnng back his wife

But just when he was about to unravel me mystery of life
* ^ a sexy young assistant moved in, ,.,--^*

Now. the only life that's :

come unraveled is his own

'k m

Continued from Page 26
of my home town."

Another Bruin who is lookmg to get a fair shake from ht
^, ^^^^ is linebacker N.«l
pellocono, who was seated

,, "X^
*hink he's a Unebacker

that has been taught very well
there at UCLA," said Cowboy
general manager Gil Brandt

^y phone. "He-ohe type of
linebacker who can play
against the pass, and that is

important in the pros today."

Although Dellocono doesn't

possess the size of most NFL
linebackers, Brandt went on
to say that "you'd like to have
all your linebackers be 6-4 and
big, but unfortunately it

doesn't always happen that

way."

"If—you-ean telt me liow

I

mmm

hard he's willing tQ work be-

tween now and July 14 (when
the Cowboys open rookie

camp), then I can tell you

how he'll fit into our future,"

said Brandt. "I will say this,

Neal has the ability to be a

top-rate linebacker in the

NFL, if he is willing to put in

4i the kind of work he needs to."

The last Bruin taken was

cornerback Herb Welch, a

12th round pick of the Ne\*

York Giants. The Giants' from

office could not be reached for

comment about Welch's future

with the club.

It's potentially dangerous.
Jbly IHegal and definitely cf

for guys and gals

•••• ;••••

Stamng.^ PETER OTOOLE • JVIARIEL HEMINGWAY- VINCENT SPANO
KINGS ROAn P-.^-ts A STEPHEN FRIEDMAN Production "CREATOR'

-

' R LEVAY ^iSZ CHARLES MUlv'EH: 'tEPHBn fIlD
"-"K IWN PASSER ..,.. L^^'^'^'^''-'^"

FREE SCREENING
TUESDAY, AAAY 7

8.00 PM

ACKERAAAN GRAND BALLROOM
*pon»ondky

UCLA CAMPUS CVENTC

Specials

Shampoo and Cut $10

Cut, Blow and $20
Condition

• free consultations

• perms
• hightlighting

• tints

• cok>ring

• hair reconstruction

• manicuring

• acrylics

1311 Westwood Blvd.

Il/2blk. so.ofWilshire

Mon-Sat 8:00-5:30

477-8815

:all today for an appt

It ASU and Arizona. The

^ held ASU to three hits

J^ek out five for the win

IFiidav's second game.

he felt good, she's think-

psitively," said Backus.

[JCLA scored the only Tim

lllat game in their half of

-seventh. Ruelas again

through with the RBI,

_ng heme Lisa Tankerd,

bhad singled and stolen se-

pjder the pressure of^aU^

two fltQfftB "W»
J
Mtt w^nt down thoro hig

always hit hard, but right at

people. I wasn't really that
recognizable," she said.

She competed three years at
Lowell High School and then
transferred to La Habra High,
playing volleyball, basketball
and Softball. Moving to junior
college, Simm took up resi-

dence on Fullerton's softball

team for two years.

Simm was named JC Player
of the Year in her sophomore
year at Fullerton, and like

every other mention of Simm's
achievements, she is quick to

push aside any praise.

'T didn't feel like it (Player
of the Year award) was that

of a deal, sq I didn't think

tion is a lot tougher," said

Simm, "and I feel I've stayed
the same.
"But I've never lifted

weights before (coming to

UCLA) so I feel stronger in

my batting due to the weight
program here."

Whenever Simm claims she
hasn't markedly improved or

greatly added to UCLA's
team, Backus counters with a
comment of her own. In fact,

the coach could talk all day
about Simm's. positive at-

tributes.

"It's just a sad fiitutation in

the recruiting that I didn't

know of her sooner," Backus

on her two years as a Bruin as

too short a period.

"I wish I could've sjjent

fours years here instead of

two," she said. "You don't

really get to work as a real

team in two years. Even at

Fullerton College I was just

kinda getting to know the

team. But now I'm having a

lot of fun.

"I see myself as a leader

even though I've only been
here for two years. I've never
felt like a freshman at

UCLA."

Unfortunately for UCLA
Softball, Simm < can't travel

[urther behind Fullerton,

came through with a

of Arizona on Saturday,

Ind 1-0.

I

Tie Bruins broke on top in

first inning of the first

With two out, Gina
torn walked and Leslie

m singled. Jennifer Simm
1 walloped a drive off the

yd wall for a two-run

May

In the fourth, UCLA scrat-

iei out another run.
[jnlErd doubled and moved
tiird on Pinneau's single.

lei Pinneau got caught in a
wn off first a couple of

later, Tankerd broke
lome and scored, while
au escaped the pickle.

"Ve played well enough to
in

"
said Backus of the

ma sweep. "We would
ydown to their level."

Compton was again a
)mnating figure in the se-
" game, tossing a three-

and striking out six.

went three-for-three in
^ofld game and also
'M the only run after tripl-
'in the sixth and coming
"on a passed ball.

an p.m., the Bruins
another "very important"
'leheader, according to
^^7 when nonconference
^^ Cal Poly Pomona visits
sunset Rec Center. UCLA
J^ept at Pomona on April
iwo wins against the No.
^ncos would be helpful in
ng an at-large NCAA bid

^j^«nims do not win the

team had a brief prac-

J'T'^ for the Pomona

C '^^"'^^y- "They took

,, ^
^uts. and then weiit

'I^ to studying for
\^<^ Backus sJd. °I
"^hem to study hard, and
J^them tomorrow"
'^e coach expected the

add^^hat^t r'"^«'
Dr«c,. ' ^^ ^ave to

r^L^." '^^'' defense

N.lde^^:^;do^Pthen-
"Oona.

bnc

Ihe

tto

»cal 1-0 losses at

'""" iporti

''""< von,

f"^ iporti

IpOTt, .•

pnrti

•(utt

fonK

•Portitporti

Pomipotti
qmrtaipom

• ^ «poeti «

*POftl

•parti

;»)rt.i

H"m iponj

(to Fullerton) to play on the

weekend to draw some people
and that gave me my first ex-

posure to Jennifer," Backus
said. "Then we played them
again the next year and it just

basically soltdlfled what t
thought of Jen ... as a super

defensive player and a solid

offensive player."

Since high school, Simm
was a consistent component of

any team she played on, but

she claims that she wasn't the

that much of it," she said.

Simm maintained that the
honor wasn't comparable to a
similar Division I award
because "JC softball stayed the
same as high school softball.

^Tiere was jtist arr age dif-

ference, that's all."

While she detected a major
change from junior college to

Division I competition, she
hasn't noticed a great im-
provement in her personal
level of play.

said, "because 1 woufd've tried !?*^>
'" ^"'"^ ^^^^m hrijuii

type oT player recruiters
would give a second glance. "I

"There's a very big dif-

ference because the conipeti-

to definitely have her come
before she went to junior col-

lege.

"It normally takes any of

the junior college players a

year to adjust to your system
and the way you do things.

Then they just have their

senior year, and you're
recruiting around them once
again. So, that's a shame, but
other than that, we're just

tickled pink that we had her
"fortwo^ years."

Similarly, Simm looks back in

ball career as a rookie. If she
could, there would definitely

be a four-year monopoly on
the hot corner for the Bruins.

As Backus said, "the experi-

ence, the maturity, the deci-
sion-making at such a crucial

period of time within a game,
is always the right one (for

Simm). That kind of thing is

not teachable. Some players

learn it, some players don't.

_"Jennifer's just one of those
players that comes along once

1 a lifetime."

'

Special Student Carpool Permits Apply Starting May 1 for Fall 1985

CDMMUTHNfG STUDENTS:

FILL OUT JUST ONE UCLA
^ PAFIKING REQUEST .

.

. . .i5ND GET TWO
CHANCES FOR A UCLA

PARKING PEFIMIT

7f he Special Student Car-

pool Program oilers

commuting students two

chances for a parking permit

by fiUing out )ust one Special

Student Carpool Program packet

In order to encourage ride-

shanng among UCLA students

who normally drive alone, this

program offers permits in desir-

able locations around the campus.

From 7:00 am -12:00 noon,

Monday through Friday, the

permits are valid in the specially

reserved stalls in Structures

2, 3 or 9, or in any non-controlled

stall in Structure 8 During these

hours carpooling is required

After 12 00 noon, Monday through

Fnday, carpool spacejs not

reserved and individual members

of the carpool group may use

the permit anywhere in the area

of assignment except in stalls

otherwise controlled After

4:30 pm weekdays and all day

weekends carpool permits

have the same privileges as

individual permits.

71^ o quahty three com-

muting students must

apply together as a group

All three members must be

planning to drive a personal or

family-owned vehicle, live off-

campus and commute from areas

with zip codes other than 90025,

90401, 90402, 90403, 90404,

90405,90406,90211,90212,

90064 and 90067, and those

addresses m 90024 and 90049

which are south of Sunset The

group must choose one of its

members as the primary permit

holder who will then receive all

information an^ correspondence

pertaining to the permit and act

as the group member in whose

name fees are collected

't your group is not approved

lor the permit, each of your

»ts-will be separated

from the packet and automatically

considered along with the re-

quests from all other commuter

students applying for individual"*

permits Keep in mind that when

you apply for the Special Student

Carpool Program you will be

competing only with other appli-

cants of the Program and assign-

ments will be made prior to

those for individual permits.

Campus
forking

Service

7y o apply for the Special

Student Carpool permit,

contact the Campus Parking

Service, Room 280, Gayley-

Strathmore Structure (Area 8),

Los Angeles, Cahfornia 90024,

between 8 30 am and 4 00 pm,

Monday through Fnday or call

(213) 825-9871 and ask for the

Speaal Student Carpool Program

available /lay 1, 19bb
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1 % OFF YOUR NEXT THRIFTY
RENTAL

This coupon is good at

475-7341
10776 WilshireBlvd

Westwood

HENT-A-CAII

//r/£^ C^itaA/y ( <yy Xif v/'</r^

Thrifty features qualify products of the

New Cfirysler Corporalioi;

Discount applies (o total lennlh of rental on regular rates Gas taxes
and optional insurance not included Not good wiffi other discounts or
prom<j|ions , ' .

LSAT PREPARE WITH
THE AUTHORS OF

FOR JUNE 17EXAm
UNIVERSITY OF
WEST LOS ANGELES
12201 Washington Place
Los Angeles, CA 90066
May15, 22, 29, Junes, 12
Wednesday 6:30-9:30 pm
Room #8

GLENDALE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LAW,
220N.GIendaleAve.
Glendale.CA 91206
May 21 , 23, 28. 30 June 4. 6, 1

1

Tuesday & Thursday 7-9:30 p.m.
Fee: $1 15.00 (all materials included)
Moot Courtroom 37

BARRON'S
(.1 ii'i I '

I III \| W
xinih^j. i\

LSAT
* MIC MIH ^4••Ht . s MM -.H* ISA-

This workshop is designed to familiarize students with each subject area emphasiz-
ing strategies and time-saving techniques, giving important insight into the types of
questions and offering timed-testing practice. The NEW exam areas are carefully
analyzed. Students may repeat the course free of charge

DR JERRY BOBROW is director of the test preparation programs at over 25 state univprsitiA.;

^Mh«':^rS°S ' '" C^'"°:n'a. In the last l5yeS;s he has oTfiisted over 500,000 studin fnor the graduate and entrance eVams. His services have been requested by state fcSardsNon, universities publishing companies and school districts throughout me coui?t,? htehasand is series editor for 15 nationally-known test preparation textbooks
^"""^fV- Me nas

, colleges,
preparing
of educa-
published

BOHHOW
TEST
Prt-paration

Services

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Bobrow Test Preparation Services

(818) 888-8981

BOBROW
TEST
Preparation

Services

ENJOY
WEARING

•at Specs Appeal prices!

PREPPIE STYLES
choose from hundreds
of styles and colors

'" $29.00
ind. plastic Rx lens€$

now

CONTACTS
i

B&L 30 day lenses >

$99.00
I

'-»«^*- ---.-.- '

.

-care kit
Jun i: m/^.f „TA.^ ^-,™

1 MOST EraVEAR

validated parking w/purcha«e

WESTWOOD
1082 Glcndon Ave.

208-3570

also in:

-Century City
-West Hollywood
-Hcrmosa Beach

Draft
Continued from Page 28

and an aging Archie Manning
ahead of him — Lynn did say
that Minnesota had plans to
groom Bono for action down
the road.

''He'll see playing time
whenever he's ready," said
Lynn, wheh asked how soon
he could see Bono contributing
to the Vikingjj. "One thing we
don't do around here is put
them in before they're ready."
Lynn couldn't explain why

Bono was picked so low in the
draft.

"Scouting is not a perfect
science," said Lynn. "You see
that every year when you

another Bruin off. . 1
Duval LovrTh;''^vetaJ

"It wasn't reallv .

to us," said Trumn^
''^''

^ about Lev -s a^^^",
the second to last

'
T^-j

went about ^he" ^el 1
he should go He T ''i
have to wo'rk h"i^M
make this team K^ "'

haveafineoSivX'e"^
A^ove, who was tabbed J

preseason
All-America

c1didate after an i^^
Junior year, came'
overwf»ighf ... „ .'"6

.av« play^K drafted in W ;;co"di^n: o V''later rounds that turn into scouts LLIT'I
'"?5'?f"w. elsewhere. ^ "

^''^'

While Mmnesota seemed "Well I'll f^ii / i

pleased with Bono's -potential, he came in oleLS/ Hthe Los Angela Rams were really showJ'^adH
very content with their KJxth -^^- '•• ' ^^'° ^^^

round choice, wide receiver
Mike Young.
"We liked his com-

petitiveness to the ball and his
hands once he got there," said
Frank Trump, the Rams draft
coordinator.

The Rams' choice of Young
was a puzzling one, since they
chose another wide receiver.
Chuck Scott of Vanderbilt, in
the second round, and the
current Ram wide receivers
are already considered a tal-
ented group.

"You can never have too
many receivers at once," ex-
plained Trump, "Competition
is always good, and that just
makes everyone that much
better."

Young said he too was sur-
prised by the selection, and
speculated why the Rams^
selected two wide receivers.

"I was very surprised when
they selected me," said Young.
"They asked me to come down
for a tryout the week before
the draft and I said, 'Are you
serious?' But, they told me
they were very interested,
they said they had some age in
their receiving corps and some
players who have been around
for a while now."

"I really don't know why
Mike lasted as long as he did,
but we're sure happy to have
him," said Trump. "Most of
all, we liked him as a person."
The Rams also u^ their

10th round selection on

The first game 1 saw h|
play was against San Die

K if ' f?^
he played prel

badly. If we had judged h
on that game alone, we neJ
would have picked, him. Bil
as the season progressed

tl

weight came off and his ph
improved." —

—

Ron Pitts, a cornerbac
was selected in the seven
round by the Buffalo Bii
Pitts, who played his hi]

school football less than a ml
from where the Bills play, A
have the chance to play undj
his father Elijah, who is

Buffalo assistant.

"He's certainly got a gc^

chance of making our team]

said Bud Thalman, Bill

director of scouting. "He ca

play outside at the corner,

inside at the safety.

"We picked him where

had him rated," addel

Thalman. "We didn't stra

from our talent board. He ca

also help us out immediate!

on special teams. We're re^

happy he was still available.

"

Pitts, on the other hand

was just happy to be picked.

"I'Jl tell you, based on wha

happened In the draft, wit'

the UCLA players going
"

low, I felt very fortunate to

picked anywhere. It was

humbling experience for me

ah athlete to go through and

I'm just thankful to have thj

chance to go back and plaj

professional football in fron

Continued on Page
''^

Baseball
Continued from Page 28
and a minuscule L70 earned
run average.

Most likdy, Mike Fetters, a
part-time starter, will enter
the game around the fourth
inning and work another
three-inning set. Fetters has a
9-2 record with a 2.65 ERA
and five saves.

Behind the pitchers is a
good defense. The Waves have
committed just 53 errors in
their 56 games for a .976
fielding percentage, one of the
best in the nation, and a fig-
ure that Tommy Lasorda
would kill for.

Two things have to happen
for the Bruins to have a shot
of beating Pepperdine. First,
they must play with en-
thusiasm, unlike the way they
have performed during most
of their mid-week games, and
secondly, they better hope
that the game is decided by
more than two runs.

In games decided by two
runs or less, Pepperdine is

25-4-1, including a 5-4 win
over UCLA earlier in the
season.

"It's (the Pepperdine gamej

a litde more meaningful," sm
UCLA coach Gary Adams

about the difference between

playing the Waves and a teani

like Cal State Long Beach

"We'd like to win the bal«

game, but first things firstj

Our priority is USC."

In his effort to win th<

game, Adams will throw the

whole pitching staff at ttie

Waves, with Alex Sanchez

most likely getting the start.

Sanchez, 5-5 with a 5.Uo

ERA, was rocked in Arizona

last weekend, lasting two-j

thirds of an inning while sur

rendering sis. runs.

Others that will probab)

see action are Randy Hennis,

Scott Marsh and Eric ^e.

Adams may even f'^''
.j,

sophomore southpa\^ i>

Wenrick, who threw a strong

3V3 innings in Sunday .\^»^

over Arizona. Wenrick pickej

up his third save of the >ear

while making his 2,'5tn -r

pearance of tli

highest mark on the statt.

UCLA goes into the g ^

with a 31-29-1 record.
^'

21-8-1 home mark.
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ftSU
takes a big

Lite from UCLA's

lufCAA title hopes

^ Donald Buckholt

I

Coach M^arron Backus had

Ledictcl that last weekends

y Arizona would xx a

•SliehV for her UCLA soft-

Sit^. The Bruins ended

ISTfour-iiameroadtnpwitha

j^nful bite taken out of their

Xances of winning the

VC.U title.
.

Fridav. in a crucial
" ' :.der against Arizona

'^^: .lLA maiiagp^ a ^^'^ ^

vjiing the second game 1-0

[fter droppine the opener 3-1.

ThF-ioss-ta .ASU was the

ir^t for the Bruins in con-

^re"ce r^lav. It dropped them
1

" c
"

behind Cal State

in the WCAA race,

vhicn means UCLA must

fvkeep next weekend's
a.vih!eheadef with the Titans

t -.ojce the conference title

rd an automatic bid to the

sew toumamefit.

he;- M^cTe. at their best,

j^- _ - -^ren't real sharp,"

^{ the first game.

That happens sometimes, and

ru riope it doesn't happen in

t:;: zi.Tie."

Anz-na State got to Bruin

s^'^er [>ebbie Doom early,

'.-.:':aiiZ all their runs in the
-

.11 of the first. A double

d ar. error put runners on
if-

'^ i^.^d third with nobod>'

C<Mitinued on Page 25

Jaie Thomas and the rest of UCLA's women's tennis team

now must wait for a possible NCAA tnd after the Bruins

finished fourth in the WCAA.

Stanford gives UCLA
final nine-gun salute
By Richard Schwartz, Staff Writv

Pull out the tupperware, and hold the top near. Don't seal it

yet, but start at the rear.

In other words, it's almost time to write off UCLA's women's
tennis team's season.

Sunday at Palo Alto,- in the final WCAA match of 1985,

Stanford gave UCLA a nine-gun salute as if they were sounding

taps for their old Califoniia rivals.

Unfortunately, the Bruins' pistols were only carrying blanks,

shattering their hopes of ending the regular season with a bang.

The best team in the country shot down the fourth-best team

in the conference 9-0, while allowing the Bruins only one set all

afternoon.

—me prior meeting bwwwii ihi^ tun leaiim wfiii veis muili

the same way, as Stanford dominated in Westwood over spring

break.

So with the loss, the wrap can be put on what was not exact-

ly a regular season to remember. The one consoling factor is

that the NCAAs are still ahead If UCLA is invited (the team

finds out this v-ecV. and chances are good), it, along with 15

other schools, v ye a charxx to become na .mps.

It won't matter that the Bruins lost to USC and Stanford by a

combined score of 31-5 in conference play. It won't matter that

the\ lost both matches to San Diego State, a team the> unsuc-

cessfully battled for third place throu^out the season. Ai»d it

won't matter that the\- dropped nonconference matches to Pep-

perdine and Cal, two tesut^ that had ruK^er beaten the Bruins
before.

The reason it w^on't matter is that UCLA is actually a good

team. The problein is that the\- are young. With two juniors,

one sophontore and three freshmen in the singles lineup it's ob-

viously a case of a lack of experience.

But the Bruins have y&t to sfacm that the\ can ke> each other

up for the big matches, as there has still not been a day when,

according to coach Gayic Godwin, eac^ team member has

come through ^ith a big min.

It is likdy that lOth-ranked UCLA mill not min the NC.A.\

championship. It's just as likel> that the Brains won't get past

<mPa«e24
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May 21 , 23. 28, 30 June 4. 6. 1

1

Tuesday & Thursday 7-9:30 p.m.
Fee: $1 15.00 (all materials included)
Moot Courtroom 37

This workshop is designed to fonniliarlze students with each subject area emphasiz-
ing strategies and time-saving techniques, giving important insist into the tyoes of
questions and offering timed-testing practice. The NEW exam areas are carefullv
analyzed. Students may repeat the course free of charge

SL-^f"^ BpBROW IS director of the test preparation programs at over 25 state universities

?J^*^V^H°°\' '" California. In the last l5 years he has assisted over 500 000 studin s fn

fon MnP'f'^ir'''® ^^^S t"*^°"^®
^''^"^s "'s se^ices ha^e been requested by state tSa?d5Non, universities publishing companies and school districts throi3>out the countrv ?tehasand IS series editor for 15 nationally-known test preparation textbooks

^°u"^fV. He has

. colleges,
preparing
of educa-
published

BOBROW
TEST
Preparation

Services

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Bobrow Test Preparation Services

(818)888-8981

BOBROW
TEST
Preparation

Services
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PREPPIE STYLES
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of styles and colors

^ $29.00
now
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Draft
Continued from Page 28
and an aging Archie Manning
ahead of him — Lynn did say
that Minnesota had plans to
groom Bono for action down
the road.

"He'll see playing time
whenever he's ready," said
Lynn, when asked how soon
he could see Bono contributing
to the Vikings. "One thing we
don't do around here is put
them in before they're ready."
Lynn couldn't explain why

Bono was picked so low in the
draft.

"Scouting is not a perfect
science," said Lynn. "You see
that every year when you

shJ

sh

have players dratted in the according

-another Bruin ntr .

Duval Love V"^'^^t'
UCLA d^,^^ --da..

h^. - ^^^^
"it wasn't realli;

to <«.•• said Trum/ T'
^ about LoveraUfe
the second to UZulwent about where wehe should go h! r *"
have to wo'rk hU b^uRmake this team K^
haveafineoSiv^;"^

Love, who was tabbed
preseason

All-AxnericT-^
d (fate after an in,pj
junior year ram

later rounds that turn into
superstars."

While Minnesota seemed
pleased with Bono's potential,
the Los Angeles Rams were
very cpntent with their sixths
round choice, wide receiver
Mike Young.
"We liked his com-

petitiveness to the ball and his
hands once he got there," said
Frank Trump, the Rams draft
coordinator
The Rams' choice of Young

was a puzzling one, since they
chose another wide receiver.
Chuck Scott of Vanderbilt, in
the second round, and the
current Ram wide receivers
are already considered a tal-
ented group.
"You can never have too

many receivers at once," ex-
plained Trump. "Competition
is always good, and that just
makes everyone that much
better."

Young said he too was sur-
prised by the selection, and
speculated why the Rams
selected two wide receivers.

"I was very surprised when
they selected me," said Young.
"They asked me to come down
for a tryout the week before
the draft and I said, 'Are you
serious?' But, they told me
they were very interested,
they said they had some age in
their receiving corps and some
players who have been around
for a while now."

"I really don't know why
Mike lasted as long as he did,
but we're sure happy to have
him," said Trun.p. "Most of
all, we liked him as a person."
The Rams also u^ their

10th round selection on

according to Trump
,scouts began loo'ki

elsewhere. '

"Well, I'll tell you 1 1:he came in overweight
ani

really showed," said Tru
Ihe fiial game 1 saw [

P ay was against San Di,

K if ' ??^ he played pr,
badly. If we had judged

1,

on that game alone, we ne
would have picked him.
as the season progressed
weight ^ame off andlis'
improved."

Ron Pitts, a cornerbai
was selected in the sevej
round by the Buffalo Bil

Pitts, who played his

school football less than a ,

from where the Bills play,

have the chance to play lind

his father Elijah, who is]

Buffalo assistant.

"He's certainly got a go

chance of making our tean

said Bud Thalman, Bil

director of scouting. "He .

play outside at the corner,

inside at the safety.

"We picked him where

had him rated," add^
Thalman. "We didn't strj

from our talent board. He c\

also help us out immediate

on special teams. We're rfl

happy he was still available.

Pitts, on the other han

was just happy to be picked.

"I'll tell you, based on whj

happened in the draft, wif

the UCLA players going

low, I felt very fortunate to

picked anywhere. It was

humbling experience for me i

an athlete to go through d
I'm just thankful to have tB

chance to go back and pl^

professional football in froj

Continued on Page '''

Baseball
Continued from Page 28
and a minuscule 1.70 earned
run Average.

Most likely, Mike Fetters, a
part-time starter, will enter
the game around the fourth
inning and work another
three-inning set. Fetters has a
9-2 record with a 2.65 ERA
and five saves.

Behind the pitchers is a
good defense. The Waves have
committed just 53 errors in
their 56 games for a .976
fielding percentage, one of the
best in the nation, and a fig-
ure that Tommy Lasorda
would kill for.

Two things have to happen
for the Bruins to have a shot
of beating Pepperdine. First,
they must play with en-
thusiasm, unlike the way they
have performed during most
of their mid-week games, and
secondly, they better hope
that the game is decided by
more than two runs.

In games decided by two
runs or less, Pepperdine is

25-4-1, including a 5-4 win
over UCLA earlier in the
s^^ison.

"It's (the Pepperdine gamfl

a litde more meaningful," saij

UCLA coach Gary Adad

about the difference betweej

playing the Waves and a tear

like Cal State Long Bead

"We'd like to win the ba

game, but first things m
Our priority is USC

In his effort to win thj

game, Adams will throw thj

whole pitching staff at thj

Waves, with Alex Sanctiei

most likely getting the startl

Sanchez, 5-5 with a 5
^^J

ERA, was rocked in AnzonJ

last weekend, lasting twoj

thirds of an inning while surj

rendering six runs.
,

Others that will prohfibi)

see action are Randy Hennis

Scott Marsh and Eric mt£j

Adams mav even calL "j

sophomore southpaw ^m

Wenrick, who threw a stro"J

3'/3 innings in Sundays ^^

over Arizona. Wenrick picK^

up his third save of the >eaj

while making his 25tn t

pearance oi the season.

highest mark on the staft.

UCLA goes into the
g^ ^

with a 31-29-1 record, f"

21-8-1 home mark.

LsU takes a big

Lite from UCLA's

LcAA tKle hopes

] j^
Donald Buckholt

I
Coach Sharron Backus had

Ledicted that last weekends

Imes in Arizona would be a

fgV f«^ her UCLA soft-

Sfteam. The Bruins ended

Z four-game road trip with a

.inful bite taken out of their

llhances of winning the

h'CM title.
.

Fridav. in a crucial

^ublehea'der against Arizona

Slate {}Cl\ msLMgiHl a !,plU,

mning the second game 1-0

rfter dropping the opener 3-1.

TKe loss to ASU was the

frst for the Bruins in con-

trence play. It dropped them

,ne game behind Cal State

fullerton in the WCAA race,

vhich means UCLA must

weep next weekend's
toubleheader with the Titans

D take the conference tide

aid an automatic bid to the

KfAA tournament.

"They were at their best,

iid we weren't real sharp,"

aid Backus of the first game.

That happens sometimes, and

rou hope it doesn't happen in

abig game."

Arizona State got to Bruin

starter ©ebbie Doom early,

bunching all their runs in the

bottom of the first. A double

and an error put runners on
second and third with nobody

Continued on Page 25

Stanford gives UCLA
final nine-gun salute
By Richard Schwartz, Staff Writer

Pull out the tupperware, and hold the top near. Don't seal it

yet, but start at the rear.

In other words, it's almost time to write off UCLA's women's
tennis team's season.

Sunday at Palo Alto, in the final WCAA match of 1985,

Stanford gave UCLA a nine-gun salute as if they were sounding

taps for their old California rivals.

Unfortunately, the Bruins' pistols were only carrying blanks,

shattering their hopes of ending the regular season with a bang.

The best team in the country shot down the fourth-best team
in the conference 9-0, while allowing the Bruins only one set all

afternoon

.

The prior meeting between the two teams went very much
the same way, as Stanford dominated in Westwood over spring

break.

So with the loss, the wrap can be put on what was not exact-

ly a regular season to remember. The one consoling factor is

that the NCAAs are still ahead. If UCLA is invited (the team

finds^ out thJK week, and chances are good ) , it, along with 15

Jane Thomas and the rest of UCLA's women's tennis team

now must wait for a possible NCAA bid after the Bruins

finished fourth in the WCAA.
""^

other schools, will have a chance to become national champs.

It won't matter that the Bruins lost to USC and Stanford by a

combined score of 31-5 in conference play. It won't matter that

they lost both matches to San Diego State, a team they unsuc-

cessfully battled for third place throughout the season. And it

won't matter that they dropped nonconference matches to Pep-

perdine and^!IaI7^wo^eams that hadr never TSeateiTlhe Bruins

before.

The reason it won't matter is that UCLA is actually a good

team. The problem is that they are young. With two juniors,

one sophomore and three freshmen in the singles lineup, it's ob-

viously a case of a lack of experience.

But the Bruins have yet to show that they can key each other

up for the big matches, as there has still not been a day when,

according to coach Gayle Godwin, each team member has

come through with a big win.

It is likely that lOth-ranked UCLA will not win the NCAA
championship. It's just as likely that the Br^iins won't get past

Continued on Page 24

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE AP»AP» QO
(WrrH REBUILDABLE CORE)

NCLUDES: PARTS. LABOR, INSTALLATION
NO HIDDEN CHARGES

$595.
INCLUDES TUNE UP!

MAINTENANCE SERVICE

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
;240Z. 260Z. 280Z $20.00 XTRA)

1 Tuwnip 4 0« Change
2 ViJM Adj S Bralie AdT
3 UitK 6 OuKJiAidl.

7 Senict Ml Qaita

8 Owdi BMicry Wmct
9. bMpact FraM Ead
10. Cnrnfinminn T«t
11. (PiiHMW Itm Coofcn S>llM)

$54.95
Pwts * Ubor (Gm a Alf FlMr KU.)

TOYOTA K^^ $03r«95

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $S«.««
• THIS IS AW HOWEST CAMACC •

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
453^652 • 829-7012

- . )

The Hair Salon

yy/omen and Men

$ I 4s00 CUT, CONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New clients with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS ^25.00 and up

... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35.00
For appointment call: 208-1468 Open Mondays

IW7 MOXTON AVE. (^tm Mwte't •mttMmmA. WKTWOOO VNlAGi

Gifts of gold ar>d diamonds at Shanes low prices

•Stel??!.**"^**'^'HJ«SW8tup • 14K Diamond heart bfoc6tet$n«

•F^:h!l^®°'^*^^'5*^ .Pearl strands $161* up
^'^^fAw Pean Strand $30.h- up • 14K Heort brocetet S280

^-^^^^<^ fwTi tremendous setectwn of chOTTTtt and rn^

^OLESALE PRK:ES/Rne Quality MK a Diamond Jewelry

SHANES lEWELRY co. west

1066 firoxton Ave.. Westwood VHIaoer208-S404
'^flof^ - Fn. I0.30 -6. Sat laao - lO pm. Sua 12 - 6

^^^
IO\ off losludMli, faculty and staff w/ID

^^^ crodH cord accepted Validation w/purctXMO

Student Committees for the Arts explores

in

contemporary
music

THE LOC4L COMPOiERI

TONITE
TOES, MAY 7
KERCKHOFF
COFFEEHOUSE

8 P.M.

ORIGINAL CLASSICAL
MUSIC WITHA NEW

TWIST

*4 ..PROFESSIONAL INEVERY ELEMENT. " - L.A. TIMES
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L^. Passing !••*

fe units a quarter

tedUuse you pr^

Viewpoint: A reader

accuses the Bruin of

dragging the Co-op
through the mud.

Review: It's Madonna's
first tour, but it seems
she's not much 'Like a
Virgin.'

SporU: UCLA baseball

catcher Todd Zelle —
when he's out, he's real-

ly out.

UCLA Weather
A continuation of low clouds
clearing in the mid-afternoon.

High: 66, Low 52.

(Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences
forecast)

Bruins iiost big foe in

7tii-raniced Pepperdine
By Rick Alexander. Senior Staff Writer

For approximately the last 10 weeks, the UCLA baseball

team has broken up its conference schedule with midweek
games against lesser opponents. White today's game against
Pepperdine is not a Pac-10 contest, it can hardly be said that
the Waves are an easy team.

In fact, quite the contrary is true. With a 46-9-1 record and a
No. 7 ranking in the latest Collegiate Baseball poll, Pepperdine—would have to he eeiuidered a favuiite this afleiiiooii at Jat-'klfj

Robinson Stadium.
The Waves have sewn up first place in the West Coast

Athletic Conference and the automatic bid in the NCAA
Regionals that goes with the title. They've done it by winning
21 of their last 23 games en route to an 18-3 conference mark.
Everywhere you look, Pepperdine is solid. They can hit, they

have pitcliTng and they areirt weak m the ReTd eltlTeF:
As a team, Pepperdine is hitting a strong .306, as six of their

nine regulars have topped the magic .300 mark.
Leading the team in hitting, as well as just about every other

offensive category, is Brad Bierley. The senior center fielder is
hitting .373 for the year with a whopping 26 home runs. Ad-
ding to Bierley's bid for possible All-America honors are his

-team-leading 67 RBIs, 81 hits and 60 runs scored. Bierley also
has 28 stolen bases, second highest on the team.

Chris Johnson is the other big gun for the Waves. The first
baseman has sent eight balls into the bleachers on his way to a
.337 average and 44 ribbiesu

Pepperdine's other All-America candidate is Scott Marrett
The ace of the Wave staff, Marrett is slated to start the game
agamst the Bruins and go about three innings before giving way —^^^| ^^m^to a .Ueve. Ma„e«. „„.W. „e i™Pr-.^-3. _. ^r[^^^^'^^^l^^^^'S thi. save of ..e ve. on Sunday, ,ea*

•^;;i;;::^i^^jCallfornia,
Los Angelee ^Wednesday, May 8. 1986

Apartheid protesters continue to voice demands

Simm lets actions speak loudly
Lucky stroke landed

the Bruins a leader

By Andrea Tetrick

Staff Writer

Ask Jennifer Simm what her
contributions have been to
UCLA's Softball team and
you'll end up waiting until she
asks someone else.

"Hey, what's my biggest
contribution to the team?"
shouted Simm to teammate
Tracy Compton, who was
with her on the other end of
the phone. A muffled reply,
mixed with the theme to
'General Hospital,' rang from
the background and then
Simm spoke. Her answer
sounded a lot like the muffled
reply from Compton.

"I'm a veteran," she said.
Thinking a moment, Simm

continued. "I guess I'm a solid
ball player."

However hesitant the player
is to credit herself. Bruin
coach Sharron Backus doesn't
have to guess about Simm's
contributions.

"She's very shy and she's
very non-committal as far as
her own accolades," Backus
said. "She's the kind of player
you don't replace because she
just brings such a complement
to the position, regardless of
what that position is"

Since transferring to UCLA
from Fullerton Junior College
two years ago, Simm has been
a force on both sides of the in-
field. She debuted as the
Bruin second baseman last
year and has replaced former
All-America Sheila Cornell at
third base in 1985.

Last year, Simm hit a solid
.268 at the plate, including 18
RBI's and one hohie run. The
four-bagger was a grand slam
in the College World Series
against Utah State. Her total
of iive RBIs, five total bases

Bruin IMFL draftees

Hard work now the key

for lower-round picks
By Scott Alberts

Siaff Writer

With a .,u,« lucK, u^i^ landed third baseman JenniferSimm from the junior college ranks two years ago.

and two runs scored in the
Utah State game set a CWS
single-game record.
Simm hit .350 in the NCAA

tournament, earning her a
spot on the CWS All-Tourna-
ment team.
As in 1984, Simm's batting

average is again the fourth
highest on the team, but this
time at a .195 clip. If Simm
performs anywhere close to
last year's level in the final

games, however, she could
boost her numbers greatly.

Despite her lower offensive
production this year, Simm
continues to be an asset defen-
sively. "She's basically the
Rock of Gibraltar over there
(at third base). You can count
^ " '^^r for a steady perfor

day in and day out
"

said Backus.

"Nothing gets by her. She
Continued on Page 25

A week ago, the 50th Na-
tional Football League
draft took place in New
York's Omni Park Central
hotel. If you're a UCLA
fan, and you missed it, then
you didn't miss much.

But, while Steve Bono,
the first Bruin picked, and
his mates didn't get much
respect from NFL scouts,
now is the time that counts
for the six players chosen.
None of this year's UCLA
draftees will get an
automatic spot, and yet, all
six have a shot at making
their respective squads, ac-
cording to the teams that
picked them.
While Bono didn't go un-

til long after the projected
first three rounds, he was
still the fourth quarterback
chosen. But this year's draft
was slim at Oie skilled posi-
tions, including quarter-
back, and the three takeA
ahead of Bono aren't all
that highly touted.

Nevertheless, when the
Minnesota Vikings found
Bono still available in the
sixth round they felt he was
too good to pass up.

**We were pleasantly sur-
prised to see Steve available
jn the sixth round," said
MikeLynn, general
mana^r of the Vikes. "We
were interested in getting a
young quarterback we
thought could be developed
for the futnre, and Bono
fits that bill."

But, while Bono appears
to fit that bill, its no secret

MUce Young

that the Vikings had their

eyes set on another young

quarterback, Bernie Kosar.

However, NFL Commis-

sioner Pete Rozelle ruined

Minnesota's chances of get-

ting Kosar by saying he was

eligible for a supplemental

dr^t to be held during the

summer.
That all but delivers

Kosar back home to the

Cleveland Browns. But ac-

cording to Lynn, the Vik-

ings weren't really looking

for another quarterback un-

til they saw Bono available.

"I don't know if you can

call Steve a second choice,

said Lynn in a telephone

interview. "After we lost

Kosar, we were not think-

ing of drafting a quarter-

back. But, when it caflW

time to pick in the sixth

round, and he was stil

there, we felt we couldn t

afford to pass that kind ot

talent up."
While Bono doesn't tU m

he Vfke?f' immediate

pians — they've stiil got ^

healthy Tommy ^''^^^^^

Continued on Page »

^lov,
Deukmejian

will not divest

personal stock

By jane Rosenberg

^uQfr\tnto Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — Gov.

George Deukmejian, an ex-

officio Regent, said Tuesday

he will not divest personal

itock in companies with ties to

South Africa despite a possiT)Ie

conflict of interest.

Deukmejian's wife Gloria

inherited General Electric and

Texaco stock, each worth be-

tween $10,00O-$10O,0OO, from

her mother's estate last year.

The two companies are in-

cluded in the University of

California's more than $2.4

billion South African port-

folio. -

"This is a decision she
ivould make. The stock is in |
her name alone. She does feel ^
her father worked very hard

|
and made a few investments," §
Deukmejian said at a press z

conference. "It's not very *"

much stock. I don't have any
plans for the stock at the pres-

ent time."

The governor said he does
not believe his wife's holdings
constitute a conflict. The
Regents, he noted, have been
making fiscal decisions regar-
ding companies in which they
own stock "... for years and
years, and there's been no
questions raised before."
Deukmejian's decision is

contrary to the actions of two
other ex-officio Regents who
have rid themselves of their
^ock in companies with ties to
South Africa due to possible
cwiflicts of interest. An ex-
officio Regent is a non-voting
member of the board.
Superintendent of Public In-

stniction Bill Honig and Lt.

Continued on Page 8

By Ron Bell, Staff Writer

Bearing cardboard coffins,

diumming softly and—filing

PROTEST IN PROCESSION—Anti-apartheia aemonsiraiors send a macabre message as

they march from Schoenberg quad through the UCLA campus.

Nicaraguan

By Russell Covey, Staff Writer

Cries of "embargo apartheid, not

Nicaragua" minted with car-horns and the

roar of rush-hour traffic as approximately 250

protesters gathered outside the Federal

Building in Westwood Monday night to pro-

test the Nicaraguan trade embargo imposed by

President Reagan last week.

The rally, sponsored by the Coalition to

Oppose the Embargo of Nicaragua, was "in-

tended to warn Congress against becoming ac-

complices in a war policy that could lead us

into another Vietnam," according to a coali-

tion release.

"It is incredibly contradictory for Reagan to

have close ties with the South African gov-

ernment," said Hugh Burn, one of the 20 stu-

dents arrested at Murphy hall April 25.

The Reagan Administration's belief that

South African contacts will bring about "con-

structive engagement" becomes "increasingly

hypocritical" when they turn around and treat

Nicaragua with "a whole different approach,"

Burn said.

Small bags of Nicaraguan coffee were sold

from wooden stands in the grass outside the

Federal Building to "symbolize a break with

the embargo." Books and T-shirts were also

available for spectators and protesters to pur-

chase.

A crowd of demonstrators, ranging from a

75-year-old man wearing a hearing aid to a

Continued on Page 11

Visible protest

through the campus, 100
black-robed apartheid pro-

testers brought their struggle

for divestment from
Schoenberg Quad to students

and the chancellor's office

Tuesday:

The demonstrators, some
wearing skull make-up, mar-

ched and distributed flyers in

the Placement and Career
Planning Center, School of

Law and Murphy Hall amidst

stares from passers-by.
—

"That," said one observer,

pointing to a cross-carrying

protestor, "is weird."

But divestment proponents,

who have been rallying, mar-

ching and camping at UCLA
for two weeks, said the robes

and make-up were meant to

prove a point.

"We wore them to bring the

brutality of apartheid to peo-

ple's attention," said Jimmy
Desimone, a third-year law
student and protest partici-

pant. "We wanted to em-
phasize the death it causes and
call attention to our de-

mands."

Demonstrators are deman-
ding that Chancellor Charles

Young:
• Insist upon full and im-

mediate divestment of the

University of California's more
than $2.4 billion South
African portfolio.

• Pressure the UC Board of

Regents to vote for full

divestment at their May 16-17

Berkeley meeting.
• Pressure the Regents to

move their June San Francisco

meeting to Berkeley.

• Withdraw all UCLA funds

from Security Pacific National

Bank and First Interstate Bank
(with South African invest-

ments) and deposit them in

banks with no South African

ties or holdings.

Continued on Page^

IJI^USH BlttQAOE
"^ «« they paint a Santa

^-Two property owners display artistk: talent and a apint of protest

Monica apartnrterrt buiMng Wacfc.

against rent corv

Santa Monica landlords

ffght rent control laws
By Chris Howell. Staff Writer

Santa Monica landlords mourning "the death of private pro-

perty rights" painted an apartment complex jet black Tuesday,

calling the building's owner a victim of strict city rent control

laws.

The painting protest was modeled after similar actions by

West Hollywood landlords, who ha^e painted several buildings

"fed to protest the new city's renT control ordinances. Approx-

imately 40 property owners took two hours to paint the 31-unit

Santa Monica building, located at 1015 Second St.

"Two years ago I said let's paint all our buildings black to

protest unfair treatment,' but other owners said 'let's negotiate

"

said Bob Scaccionace, the painted building's manager and a

local property owner. "It's just now that they've come to believe

it'rtime for a little more action."

Property owners representina ACTION (A Commitinent to

InsureOwner's Needs) called lor abolition of Santa Monica s

five-member rent control board and establishment of full

Continued on Page 10
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NY honors
NEW YORK — New York threw a

belated welcome-home party Tuesday
for 25,000 veterans of the Vietnam
war with a ticker-tape parade that
drew tears and cheers echoing along
the concrete canyons of lower
Manhattan. ?

**We love you," a woman shouted
from her fifth-story office.

"Thank you, lady," a marching vet
yelled back. "I needed that."

Leaning from office windows, stan-
ding on fences, and precariously per-
cned atop vending trucks, throngs
cheered and waved American flags as
group after group of veterans from
across the nation passed by, many
wearing jungle fatigues.

And they cheered when Gen.
William Westmoreland, the soldieis-
commander for part of the war,
climbed down from a reviewing stand
to march with his men alongside 26
Medal of Honor recipients at the head
of the column.

Police estimated the crowd at 1
million.

Signs^ lining the route read: "We
should have said it sooner — we're
proud of you," and "Thanks, so
much."
"Welcome home," said a banner

held by Janet Scarpati, 40, of Jackson
Heights, Queens, as she stood atop
bleachers bfehind City Hall.

"These are the appropriate words to
say to soldiers when they come back
from fighting," she said. "It's been a
long war, and it's a little late, but we
do welcome them."
The air was filled with confetti and

trees were webbed with streamers as
the parade made its way from
Brooklyn across the Brooklyn Bridge

and down to Battery Park at Manhat-
tan's southern tip.

"It was really a thrill,"
Westmoreland said after the parade,
adding it was one "I don't think any
of us expected to happen."

Jerry White, 35, of Manhattan, a
former Marine who said he served in
Vietnam "13 months, 23 days and 6
hours," was bitter that the nation's
approval was so long in coming.
White did not march, saying he

came nut nf mspfrt for thoi^ who Gat
died.

"I don't consider this a thank you,
and it's not a parade. It's just a mob,
it's more like a political convention or
something. Ten years is too late for
anything," he said.

Fresno woman pleads 'not

guihy' to abduction charge

FRESNO — A woman pleaded in-
nocent Tuesday to abducting her two

children from Fresno l»/» years ago
and living with them in hiding until
their discovery after a nationally
broadcast television movie on missing
children.

Terry LaNotte, 34, was arraigned
on two counts each of child stealing
and disobeying a visitation order.
Municipal Court Judge Steve Var-
tabedian set a preliminary hearing
June 5 on the felony charges.

She left court with plans for a
private meeting with her children
Teresa McDonald, 9, and Edwin
McDonald IV, 7, at the office of an
attorney appointed to represent their
interests in a continuing custody
dispute with her ex-husband. Dr. Ed-

win McDonald III, a Fresno
anesthesiologist

.

The children were found April 30
after the girl's picture was broadcast
after the showing of the movie,
"Adam," on a missing child.
A Superior Court judge granted Ms.

LaNotte custody of the children and
granted her former husband unsuper-
vised visitation rights in 1983, but she
fled, charging he mistreated the
children, said her attorney, George
riin4w 2

—

parade
representing some 6 500 In. i

fcutors, Meese said he was h"^
^'^

by the Supreme Court's L-^''^
July, that authori^"^'go^S '^^

ceptions" to the rule
^"^'^^'^^

es-

ter

McDonald denied his ex-wife's
charges.

A judge in Denton, Texas ruled ear-
ly Saturday that he had no alternative
but to return the children to their fa-
ther, who won legal but not physical
custody or tEe children after Ms.
LaNotte fled. He brought them back
to Fresno that day.

Meese seeks to relax

the 'exclusionary^rule'

WASHINGTON - Attorney
General Edwin Meese III told pro-
secutors Tuesday he hopes that even-
tually "we can do away with" a rule
which bars the use in court of illegally
obtained evidence.
Meese said he's fought for nearly 25

years to abolish or relax the "exclu-
sionary rule," enunciated in a 1914
Supreme Court decision that inter-
preted the Constitution's 4th Amend-
ment prohibition against iUegal search
and seizure.

Appearing before a legislative con-
ference of the National Association of
District Attorneys, an organization

dis^ri:r :fL::;f7j^ ^^^ ^-
around the co'unT^ will S""^"sure the good-faith excepTion k"""^'perly handled" so law Inf-

^'''

authorities can d:'J^r.^lrj:i
abolishing th^r..i-

^^ a case fo

'ment

"EventuaUy, based on the recoHhopefully we can do awav wK'rul^" the attorney gener^sL *^
The exclusionary rule, he maintain-ed,

... helps the guilty crimiJwhich IS one of the tragediL ?1 '

system of iurisprudencI^4b~Xprobitive evidence, the truth in oSwords, is excluded from a trial."
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IVIinimum progress': L&S reinstates the old system
|B,Carlo5

Martinez. Swff Writer

I smdenu talcing less than 12 units

rtPT have a reason to worry.

kX^:^Tco^^^^e of Letters &

S students may be placed on

LTaemic probation or subject to

^missal if they violate the minimum

niogress
requirement.

pSe minimum progress require-

I

^,t, which was suspended m 1982

lemented in fall iyo4

may re-enter the university, but cases

will be dealt with individually,

Muratore said.

The suspension of the 10-year-old

requirement was adopted in winter

1982 by the L&S Counseling Services

and the L&S Executive Committee.

The susjjension began in spring 1982.

The college adopted the suspension

because of a study conducted by L &
S which showed that most students

did have a valid excuse for violating

minimum progress, Muratore said.

During the 1978-79 academic year,

1,100 students violated the minimum
progress requirement. However, when
the L&S Executive Committee exam-
ined the individual cases, only three

.J£l 42i

I
bcause not enough students complete

STunits per year, said Jane Muratore.

drector of counseling at L & b.

According to Muratore, the re-

Quremenfs two-year suspension prov-

ed that a growing number of students

^dj not maintain a minimum CQurse

load of 12 units per quarter.

"We are really pressing students,

gid challenging them to take the

tveive to sixteen units per quarter.

We're trying to maintain the quality

ol the degree and to be as fair as

Mssible about it."

^-Tart ofstrengthening the degree is^

ninimum progress, in which you have

de obligation to take a reasonable

load each quarter and challenge

yourself," Muratore explained.

Any undergraduate who does not

piss at least 36 units during any three

consecutive quarters will be placed on

probation, according to a statement

OD the minimum progress requirement

in the UCLA undergraduate catalog.

The catalog also states that an

undergraduate who does not pass at

least 32 units during any three con-

secutive quarters wiU be disqualified

from further registration.

Those students who are disqualified

were found to have no valid reason.

Exemptions from the requirement

are granted to students who have valid

excuses, such as medical problems or

family emergencies. Petitions for ex-

emptions are available in Murphy Hall

and must be filed by the sixth week of

the quarter.

Graduating seniors will not be

penalized for falling below the re-

quirement, but they must speak with

an L & S counselor about their non-

CHJiiiplluntv.

Redirection, or shift of qualified

student applicants from UCLA to

other UC campuses, was an important

factor in the decision to reimplement

the requirement, Muratore said.

"We're redirecting qualified applicants

to other campuses so We' dor
philosophically have aiKX)mmitment to

getting students graduated in a timely

manner. We can't just keep them
here."

Gwyn Lurie, Undergraduajte Stu-

dent Association Council president,

said she never favored the suspension

of minimum progress. "I think it's ab-

surd that in an educational institution

like UCLA there is absolutely no

overseeing of how many units students

take on a quarterly basis. Students

have been straggling along in the uni-

versity and getting throu^ when they

want without anyone helping them

along."

According to Lurie, the issue of

suspending the requirement should

have been discussed in the Academic

Senate. "The decision to not enforce

minimum progress was a unilateral

decision on the part of some people

Continued on Page 12

Kweva

Cancion

NUEVA CANCION
LATINO AMERICANA
SYMPOSIUM

Nueva Cancidn (New Son^ as '^^or^,^ "'^^^^^^^^f^^^^ ^^.^'^^Z^^T^'Zt^^f^'J^^of:::^^^^ a^^^!

Nuevo, is a varied and exciting contemporary form of expression with mspinng messages or j>oiiu-ii y

danceable and extremely pleasing to listen to.

8:15 a, m. 8:45 a.m.

REGISTRATION Open to the Public; FREE ADMISSION
8:45 a.m. -9:00 a.m.

OPENING REMARKS
9:00 a.m. -10:30 a.m.

ISSUES WHAT IS THE NATURE OF NUEVA CANCION?
Nueva Cancion in the continuum of Traditional Music and

as Part of the Protest Tradition. Thematic and Poetic

Elements Expressed in Nueva Canto.

SPEAKERS
Juan Orrego-Salas, Indiana University

Nancy Morris, University of New Mexico

DISCUSSANTS
Manny Greenhill, Manager, Folklore Productions

James Porter, University of California, Los Angeles

10:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. BREAK
11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

ISSUES
COMPOSITION AND PERFORMANCE OF NUEVA CANCION
Popularization of Poetry Through Nueva Cancion.
Nature of the Dynamic Between Audiences and Performers
oyviueva Cancion. Nueva Cancion;

12:30 - 2:00 p.m.

LUNCH (no host; Duo Mario and Martin performing)

2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

THE IMPACT OF NUEVA CANCION IN LATIN AMERICA
AND THE UNITED STATES

ISSUES Nueva Cancion Events in Mexico. Impact of Nueva Cancion in the

United States. Canto Epico.

.\

SPEAKERS
Mario Rodriguez, Producer of Nueva Cancion events

Giselle Mills, Berkeley, California

Carol Wells, Gal State University, FuUerton.

3:30 - 3:45 p.m. BREAK
3:45 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

PANEL DISCUSSION
Participants

Timothy Harding, Gal State University, Los Angeles

Ermina Vinluan, Paredon Records

Nancy Morris, University of New Mexico

Other participants to be announced

CDT^ .
, Stimulus for Other Expressive Forms?

SPEAKERS
Fernando Alegria, Stanford University

Javier Pacheco, University of California, Los Angeles

Kemy Oyarzun, University of California, Riverside

MAY 1 1 , 1985 2nd FLOOR LOUNGE
ACKERMAN UNION ^,^ ,

Council, ISCA, Latin Ameri^n Studies Center.
'
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Sigma Chi raffle benefits

Skid Row ctiarity center

QQciOs daily bruin v^ednesday, may 8, 1985

Undergrads to aid mentally handrcappeTt-ianv surrenders to AHied victors: 40 years ago today

By Monica Haskin

While most UCLA students and not paying the bills."

were crammed in their rooms
studying for mid-terms, two Schmidt said approximately
lucky students were basking 1,000 people participated in
under the Hawaiian sun last the drawing last Friday night,
weekend thanks to a charity netting |5,000 for the fun-
drawing sponsored by Sigma draiser. The two students who
Chi Fraternity. won the drawing — Chris
But those to really benefit Lemler and Jennifer Henze —

from the raffle are a group of were given round trip tickets
kids at Para Los Ninos, a Skid to Hawaii, two night's lodg-
Row social service agency that ing, limousine service to the
wUl receive proceeds from the airport and $200 spending
drawing. money.
"We struggle for every pen-

ny, and what Sif^ma Chi is do- Sfihm idf said the maj«.rity of gounds"' Vve»"vn'.!p\mg realiy helps?; said Arleen the f;;nding for ie priz^ wL S^e Aing ^^'"^^

UCLA Psych Dept will recruit 28 for state hospital Internshi
s

Flores, who is a program
director at the center.

Sigma Chi plans to present
a $2,000 check to the center
Friday, said Paul Schmidt, an
organizer of the fundraiser
The center, which is a

private non-profit child care
and development center for
infants and young children,
serves Skid Row and the Cen-
tral Business District of Los
Angel* where children are at
"high risk" for abuse, neglect
and juvenile delinquency.
Although the agency's

budget amounts to $800,000
per year, Flores said, "It will
mean the difference between
buying supplies and not buy-
ing supplies, paying the bills

I donated.

The UCLA Psychology and Psychiatry
departments will recruit 28 undergraduates
this month for internships at Lanterman State
Hospital for the developmentally disabled.

Participants in the on-going Developmental
Disabilities Immersion Program will spend
next winter and spring quarters at the Pomona
hospital attending classes, conducting research
and working with mentally handicapped peo-
ple.

Interns generally share rooms in a two-story
dormitory building located on hospital

wurking toward the
so most roommates are very

i«il.

But many DDIP particioanf.
uncomfortable in the hosStStnt-

''' ''^^<^^

.^/•At first, you go thZgh Sr.ts like a metamorphosis ••^ ^^,«<^k

Jayasekera, ^a UCLA 'psychlgyf^^,
^

close," said Program Coordinator Karen Bur

COUNTY
MSU.. IJUST

50UNPS M(X? P»VfNC/

OFCOURSe.

I

major currently participa{;;^gr&'^^i-
Jayasekera works as a teacher- ^T"^

niomings a week teacL' t'f ^^ T^^behavior management an^fan^^l S ^ment to retarded teenagers. ^^^^ ^«vel,

"When I see some progress in o j
get a lot of self-satisfact^^^ /«

'
f'^^"^'

;it may gwm like a /mXha.Le'm
^'^\^^

them, it'sTbig step.-'
^'^" ^" "^' ^"t t(

DDIP interns also use highly advanced elec
Continued on Page I]

by Berke Breathed

cotmRS(\v(mLLy,m mcrtm mw
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CBESTGRE
SAT • LSAT
GMAT - NTE

SCORE!

^n^ • 2""'"^ 'ns.ruct.on wgUting over
500,000 m the pas. 12 years. Free repeat policy!
Classes are offered through California State

For info, call (2 1 3) 888^98

1

J L

BAUSCH & LOME
SOFT CONTACTS
79 PER

PAIR hi-

BAUSCH & LOME 30-DAY ^
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT ^
LENSES 129

WiMten Money Back Guarantct on ill

leoML INCLUDES FITTING, INSTRUC
TION SAND FOLLOW-UPVISfTS.
SaaM Day Scivicc oiunoct contictt. Al

lypaaol oontacti fttted.

BOBROW
"TEST

"^ut (IS to the test!"

302,^^^y^tf^®™<>^^« OPTICALJUZl Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica (il3) 82M839»A.E..Masteraiaige»VISA
•From your doctor'* pnacripdon. *WHh thJS ad. expires 5/31/85

THE WESTERN STATES
PRE-LAW CONFERENCE
Meet with representatives from ABA accredited law
scliools from California and the Western States.

Schools conflraied as of 4 /26 /85
Brigham Young University
(J. Reuben Qark Law School)
UC Davis, School of Law
Hasting College of the Law
UCLA School of Law
California Western School of Law
University of Denver College of Law

Loyola Law School
McGeorge School of Law
Pcppcrdine University School of Uw
University of Puget Sound School of Law
University of San Diego School of Law
University of Santa Clara School ofUwSouthw^ern University School ofUw

A UNIQUE BOOK ON
PROPHECY
RELATING
THE

JEWISH
FEASTS
TO END
TIME

EVENTS.

BLUEPWNT

Golden Gate UmversiiT&h^o ^Law vKSSe^cX^ S^h'^^ n*^

DATE:
TIME: _
PLACE:

WEDNESDAY MAY 8. 19«S
_tu;uy a.m. to 4;00 p.m. :^^^

JAMES E. WEST ALIIMlWi rFiuTpp
conference roft^y =-

Panel Presentation from 12.00 p.m. to IKWp.m.
Sponsored by: ~

Ahimni
I><|K.o<

I ScMncc

w uiv^J 'L'-''*

"GOD'S BLUEPRINT
FOR MANKIND"

by ELLYN OLSEN

"'Informative, easy to understand
and thought provoking , . .

a good study book.
"

Book.store Journal

Paper $3.95 at Bookstores

or send $5.00 check
(includes postage and handling) to:

BLESS ISRAEL TODAY®
P.O. Box 39

New City, New York 10956

iFhilipp
Gollner

li»id the ruins of the most

^.atinc war in history,

InT on this day in 1945,

'Ser^ uncondition^y to

J victors and opened its

L to foreign occupying

\ An estimated seven

Jn Germans were killed

\ ^ar, 3.2 mUlion of

Lhon were civilians.

^ce that day 40 years ago,

T^ederal Republic of Ger-

[ lia& twlvod intn nnfi Qt

sentiment toward neutraliza-

tion," he said, "but even the

Greens are a Western, demo-
cratic movement

.

"

.

Carl Hinzpeter, vice-consul

of the West German consulate

in Los Angeles, agreed. "The

healthy sign that the system is

working. "Young people are

very critical of the governme-
nt — not of the system — but
of abuse in the system," he
said. "The young generation is

looking very, very carefully."

"The consciousness of the

people is Western in orienta-

tion," Loewenberg said.

*There is a movement away
from Pershing missiles and
America and the Pentagon,

but that's not synonymous

The system that replaced Adolf Hitler's

tatorship is a parliamentary government bas-

ed on British and American models. Unlike
the constitution of the pre-war Weimar

mans are still wary of express-

ing feelings of national pride.

This ambivalence is frequently

seen in international soccer

matches, when German
athletes remain silent during

the performance of their na-

tional anthem, but other

teams sing along when their

anthems are played. "The
Germans look very sincere and
sometimes very sad (when
their anthems are played),"

Hinzpeter said. "We are not

ashamed, but not very proud

to show ourselves."

sturdiest
democracies in

world and has brought

erity to most of its t)U

^n inhabitants.

German democracy is

lecure," said Peter
fcenberg, professor of

ern German history at

,tA. "Germans are proud

tieir democracy and the

ijMityofit."

L)ewenberg said that

liter political parties, such

„;he environmentalist

Pwns, do not pose a threat

)tke government since they

evilling to work within the

There may be some

Republic^ the new state's **Basic Law con-

tains safeguards against dicatorship and
makes democracy^ social welfare and feder-
alisnu the foundations of the government.

Hinzpeter said that Ger-

mans still associate expressions

of nationalism with their Nazi

past, when national pride was
manipulated to spark en-

^us^iasm for Hitler's dictator:^

extreme parties do not play

any role in oiir political life,"

he said. "The Greens are part

of our establishment now.
They are within the frame of

our democratic system."

Hinzpeter also said that

criticisms of the government

by young Germans are a

Loewenberg and Hinzpeter

both said that the Federal

Republic is firmly wedded to

the Western alliance and to

Western culture, despite

demonstrations against the sta-

tioning of U.S. medium-range

nuclear missiles on West Ger-

man soil.

with the West. I don't think

there's a movement toward

the Soviet Union."
"Nowadays, the West Ger-

man people are completely

behind the Western alliance,"

Hinzpeter said.

But despite ccyifidence in

their government. West Ger-

ship. Even so. West German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl has

tried to rekindle patriotism

and pride in the "Vaterland."

He is the country's fjrst

chancellor to have the Tia-

tional flag in his office and
has attempted to spark in-

teeest in a memorial devoted

to Germans killed in World
War n.

c(^R) HEART SPEAKS TO HEART:

THE QUEST FOR UNITY-

'^^ THE ECUMENICAL MOVEMENT

LOQUITUR

In the course of history the fabric of Christianity has been torn into

«rious pieces and today the Christian tradition presents itself to the

wrld in a variety of forms. There are numerous Churches who

legitimately claim to stand firmly within the Christian tradition. Each of

ttese Churches accepts Jesus Christ as Lord and reveres the Bible, both

Od and New Testaments, as a principle source of its teaching. Yet

nyone might fairly wonder why and how groups claiming the sarrie

Jesus as Lord and revering the same sacred writings would organize

Biemselves in such a bewildering variety of forms. One can only say~it

»as not always so.

The first major division of Christianity can be dated to 1054 when the

Church of the Eastem portion of the Roman Empire became estranged

from the Church of the Westem portion of the Empire. The schism, as It

K called, was the result of cultural differences, misunderstanding, ig-

wrancfr, and mistrust. Despite various attempts toward reunion, the

division of Eastem (Orthodox) and Westem (Catholic) Christianity has per-

sisted to the present time.

A second major division of the common tradition occured in Westem
Christianity in the 16th century and is called "The Reformation." The
fleformation was not a single event but rather the convergence of a

number of religious, intellectual, political, and social forces. The per-

sonalities and convictions of Martin Luther, Ulrich Zwingli, and John
Calvin were particularty significant. The various reform traditions as well

e the Anglican and Anabaptist traditions can trace their origins to the

events and dominant personalities of this period of time. Since the 16th

century there has been further division within the church bodies that

emerged in the process of the Reformation. In the United States the

lundamentalist and evangelical orientations have resulted in a further

splintering within the reform tradition.

-..jJP^^V ^e various Christian denominations hold somewhat differentC ?h -^l!
*^"6stions of doctrine and the interpretation of Scripture.

That I

"^"^"s regard the present situation as a scandal and contrary to

ninn in ^^^^^^^^ ^or hls Community of believers. Efforts toward reu-

cpnt..n? t!?^°"^'''^^°"
^3ve become particularty significant in the 20th

Sn H. n
^^°^ ^ search for the unity that has been lost resulted,

Churh« ?!f^*^"^
tradition, in the formation of the Wortd Council of

and rnnn
'"J^ "'"his organization has been open to the participation

InitiaSv Sf<I^?°Il°/
O^^^^O'^ and Catholic communities from Its inception.

lamp Hon
^^J'^o'ic authorities viewed the ecumenical movement with a

(VahrSn m ^
^L""^***" ^"^ *« Ecumenical Council of the Catholic Church

commitmlll"*
1^^'s dramatically altered the level of involvement and

prod PAH ,
° ^® ^"®st for unity on the part of Catholics. The council

corned tho
^"'!'^3"^ statement in Its Decree of Ecumenism and wel-

thecniircoil^?^!F^^°" °^ o^cial Orthodox and Protestant observers in

Vatican rn.?n
'!^ ^^''^^e^atlons. Pope John YXm who convoked the Second

of Chri^thanc ,^if^
established the Secretariat for Promoting the Unity

issuedTfrJnt H \^ '" ^^ Pope Paul VI and Patriarch Athenagoras

iween nnlAll
®^'^^?'0" regarding the events that led to the mpture be-

Th2^rS'.'"l^^^o"c Christians in 1054.

ecumenirai m?'^ ^^"^^i "o^ participates as a full partner in the

that has hl^?^®»"^"^- ^^ ^^^ to 'eoain the unity among Christians

explorinalipm /^ "°^ ^ ^^^^^ °^ ignoring our differences but rather of

f^utual rpsn^nt V? ^" ®^°^ accomplished with sincere dialogue and

otthe ChnS iPiS requires the humility to recognize that no one part
^nnshan tradihon has a monopoly on truth.

Rev rh,H i.
Charies Martin

"^"lef at UCLA ^^"' ^^-^' '^ ^® *^^*°^ °^ ^® University Catholic

University Catholic Center
840 Hilgard Ave.

Los Angeles, California

208-5015

Paid Advertisement

UCLA Opera Theater returns to Roycc Hall!

Puccini's La Boheme
A fully-staged production of Puccini's most

popular masterpiece with exciting young

singers, full symphony orchestra, chorus,

children's chorus, and stage band.

Four performances, only

Fridays and Saturdays,

May 10, 11> 17, 18

Royce Hall

$5 ticltets available for UCLA students, faculty, and staff.

For information, please call the Central Ticket Office

(213)825-2953
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
TO: ALL MEMBERS OF THE UCLA CAMPUS COMMUNITY
FROM: THE CHANCELLOR
RE: UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA POLICY ON SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND

COMPLAINT RESOLUTION PROCEDURES
UNIVERSITY POLICY
The University of California is committed to creating and maintaining a communi-

ty In which students, faculty, administrative, and academic staff can work together
In an atmosphere free of all forms of harassment, exploitation, or intimidation, in-

cluding sexual. Spjeclflcally, every member of the University community should be
aware that the University is strongly opposed to sexual harassment and that such
behavior is prohibited both by law and by University policy. It is the intention of the
University to take whatever action may be needed to prevent, correct, and, If nec-
essary, discipline behavior which violates this policy.

DEFI/HITION

Unvyglcome sexual advances, regtifists fnr sflynal favors,, and other vorbol or

Director appointed

physical conduct of a sexual nature constitute sexual harassment when:
(a) Submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or Implicitly a

term or condition of instruction, employment or participation In other
University iactivity;

(b) Submission to or rejection of such conduct by an Individual is used as
a basis for evaluation In making academic or personnel decisions af-
fecttng an mdivtduat; or

— ^^

UC Student Lobby will pL
Graham as assoc. directi
SACRAMENTO — A form*.r c* ^ .

California State Unive^sit/^c"icSttp^i^P^-•dent f,

The Student Body Presidents' Council SeWf ^announced its nomination Tuesday of Adriennrr v.

^°'""'

Graham who graduated from Chico Se ?'f
'"^' ^4. i

served on the Cal State's Student A^c^iatfon L^ ?""K'
to^ the board that ran that system's^uTn^bbr' '' HGraham has been vying for a lohhv r^r^cif

•^'

was among the five f^alL for he 4^^^ ''"^ ^'^'^^

filled by UC Rivei^ide graduate AnthTn^st^"^^"'^ ^^^' ^

^'^!^ ^^/.g"^ ^^' "^<^"th for personal reason.SBPC will vulc uu Graham s nomination thfc i
.

meeting at UC Santa Barbara.
°"''"^*^«" this weekend ati

— Jane Rosenb

(c) Such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably Interferlna
with an individual's performance or creating an Intimidating, hostile or
offensive University environment.

oiJ"
^^ejern^ining whether the alleged conduct constitutes sexual harassment con-siderat,6h shall be given to the record as a whole and to the totality of the dr-cums ances. including the nature of the sexual advances and the context in whichthe alleged incidents occurred.

INTERIM COMPLAINT RESOLUTION PROCEDURES
Although campus complaint resolution procedures are still under consideration I

wish to call your attention to the above Policy and Definition and to the following In-
terim procedures for this campus.

Experience has demonstrated that many complaints of sexual harass-
ment can be effectively resolved through Informal intervention. Individuals
who experience what they consider to be sexual harrassment are advised
to confront the alleged offender immediately and firmly. An individual who
chooses not to confront the alleged offender and who wishes help advice
or counseling may contact the appropriate department chair, the offender's
supervisor or the staff of the Ombudsman's Office (Don Hartsock or Ola
Ross) 274 Kinsey Hall, extension 57627. The Ombudsman's Office has in-
formation about other campus agencies that might provide assistance andcan inform the complainant on ways to initiate formal grievance procedures

College life and attitudes

Latin students visit UCLAi
to finisij educational tou\
Twenty student leaders from Central and South Amend

countries visited UCLA Tuesday to gain better insight into wl
university life is like in this country.
"The students want to learn more about American go

ernment, university life, and attitudes people have about Lat
America," said David Pezzullo, who served as the groups
and interpreter.

UCLA was the last stop of the students' month-long, natioJ
wide educational tour, sponsored by the Information Agency
the U.S. Department of State. The students are from such coul
tries as Argentina, Guatemala, Mexico, Santa Lucia an

Venezuela.
Pezzullo said the students have visited local, state and feder]

government institutions as well as private agencies during
tour in an effort to learn more about North American society.

— James Bozajd

OFFICIAL NOTICES
TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE
RE: VIOLATION OF PARKING REGULATIONS

Parking permits are NOT transferable and may be purchased ONi v fmm r,Parkirjg Service. Resale Is prohibited and may subject b^th b^iv«^ in^ PT^'i^
disciplinary action. Any use by an individual not aiithnrii^^

buyer and seller to

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE
RE: UCLA STUDENT PARKING REQUESTS
Student Parking Requests for Fall Quarter will be avaiiahio in n^r^r. o ^ • «

approximately May 1. Applications torsl^rlJ'^Tj^'Z!,^^?^^:^'''^
Parking Service abproximatelv Mav i The ran,,^/.o d t o

available in Campus
Gayle/Strathmore^^arklng s;)!uctu7e Area 8X Rc^m 2^''an^d fhTSfV^ ^"^^ '" *^«
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.. Monday through FricJay '

^^® °'''^® ^^^'^ ^'^ ^'^

n^fniln! t'
^"^/"'^'O" o' Request for 1st Run (Commuter): July 10 1985

Augr'^%'^^r"'""" '' "^^"^^^ '^^ ^"^ "- (CommJer an^d'^Dolm^Asslgnments):

BE PURCHASED ONLY FROM THE CAMPUS PARKlf!llf S^^^^^^
"^"^^

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE
R^ UCLA DAY PARKING IDENTIFICATION/EVFNiwr daoi^.^^The UCLA Day Parking ldentlflcation)^venina P^^^^^^

^^^^^^
must apply in person. Applications fo the ^^^^ '% "°* renewable. You
ing Permit for Fall Quarter r^ay be obta^ne^
Strathmore Parking Structure (Area 8) bpZl th /^^'"P^f "^^^^ing Service. Gayley
Monday through Friday ThnrsMavfo«nn^^^ °' ^^^ «'^- ^nd 4:00 pm
You must t^ a currently rSefedand^nr^n^^^ ^"^'^!' '^ Septmember 16. 1985.

UCLA Student identificatS^ Card ind to^
commuting student and provide your

to appjy.
''^ ^^^° ""^ y^^' ^3''^- current term Registration Card in order

These permits will be Issued on a "first^me. first-served" basis.

Party affiliation

GOP leaders open campaign

to convert 100,000 Democrats
By Donald M. Rothberg. AP Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Using Ronald Reagan as a role

model. Republican leaders kicked off a campaign Tuesday
to convert 100,000 Democrats to the GOP in the next 100

days.

Frank Fahrenkopf Jr., chairman of the Republican Na-

tional Committee, said the campaign, dubbed "Operation

Open Door," will concentrate on Florida, Louisiana,

North Garolina and Pennsylvania and will utilize tele-

phone banks, direct mail appeals, television advertising

and door-to-door canvassing.

He said that while the program would not be limited to

those four states, they were selected for the most intensive

work because they are among those where voters declare

"*®ij" party affiliation when they register.
All four also have key 1986 races in the Republican ef-

fort to retain control of the Senate. Republican Senators

Paula Hawkins of Florida and John East of North

Carolina are expected to face particularly tough re-elec-

tion challenges. ^
Edward

J. Rollins, White House political adviser, said

the GOP can offer "some role models that are out there,

starting with the president himself." Reagan changed his

party registration from Democrat to Republican in the

1960s.

Other prominent converts to the GOP in more recen*

times include former U.N. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatnck

and former Texas congressman Kent Hance.
Mrs. Kirkpatrick has returned to teaching and lectunng

and often is mentioned as a potential GOP vice presiden-

tial candidate in 1988.
Hance is interested in running for governor of Texas

next year. He gave up his House seat in 1984 to make «»

unsuccessful run for the Democratic nomination for tue

Senate.

The GOP should pick up another convert on Wednesday

when William Lucas, the elected administrator of Wa>ne

County, Mich., is expected to announce he is
switching

from the Democratic Party to the Republican ^ "'ii^^p
57-year-old black, is abo expected to seek the tjUr

nomination to challenge Democratic Go^/. James bm
chard in 1986.

GocgOg) dally bruin wedr>esday, may 8, 1986
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
rn ALL STUDENTS

SoM DEAN OF STUDENTS

^E:
OFFICIAL NOTICES

^cciriAl NOTICES" SUCH AS THOSE PRINTED BELOW WILL APPEAR

rue iiTLA nAUY BRUIN AT VARIOUS TIMES DURING THE ACADEMIC
IN Tnt Vyun,,»';iJ'i^iAi M/-%Tir^cc" aqc iimpnQTAMT AKin am CTiir^cwTC
YEAR SUCH "OFFICIAL NOTICES" ARE IMPORTANT AND ALL STUDENTS

AnCiJliQ°'=?
^^" "^"^ INFORMATION IN THEM.

TO ALL STUDENTS
^

FROM DEAN OF STUDENTS
DP UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA POLICIES APPLYING TO CAMPUS

ACTIVITIES, ORGANIZATIONS, AND STUDENTS (PART A) and

JPABT B) and^CAMPMS REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING THESE

rnniM of" the Upivflrsltv of Califomla Policies AoDlvinQ to Campus Activities,

nraanizatlons, and Students (Part A) and (Part B); and UCLA Regulations on

7Sip^"^q'stQred Organizations and Use of Properties (UCLA Activity

^jjplineo) anH the UCLA Student Conduct Code of Procedures may be ot)-

tained in the following locations:

Office of the Dean of Students, 2224Mufphy Hall

Center for Student Programming, 161 Kerckhoff Hall

Student Psychological Services,

A3-062 Center for Health Sciences

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: NOTICE REGARDING STUDENT RECORDS

Pursuant to the Federal Family Educatipnal Rights and Privacy Act of 1974

and the "University of California Policies Applying to the Disclosure of Informa-

tion from Student Records," students at the UCLA campus have the right:

1. To inspect and review records pertaining to themselves in tfjelr

capacity as stu^ients;

2. To have withheld from disclosure, absent their prior consent for

release, personally identifiable information from their student

records, with the exceptions as noted in Section 10.70 of the "Uni-

versity of California Policies Applying to the Disclosure of Information

TO- ALL STUDENTS
FROM DEAN OF STUDENTS >
RE: "GOOD STUDENT" CERTIFICATIONS FOR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

The Dean of Students' Office signs "Good Student" automobile insurance

discount forms in 2224 Murphy Hall. Most companies require a 3.0 grade point

average in the immediately preceding quarter. A student requesting such a cer-

tification must bring his/her valid, current term Registration Card, the completed

insurance form and a copy of his/her unofficial transcript (available each quarter

in the Registrar's Office). The form can then be signed immmediately. If this

form is to be mailed, please bring an addressed, stamped envelope.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: USE OF REGISTRATION CARD AND UCLA STUDENT IDENTIFICA-

TION CARD

All students are reminded that the Registration Card is issued to each stu-

dent each quarter and is used in conjunction with the UCLA Student Identifica-

tion Card as a means of identification for the use of all Universtiy services and

participation in student activities.

These identifiers are not transferable. They must be presented upon request

to establish official University identification, and must be surrendered upon

withdrawal or cancellation of registration.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: UCLA STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARD

This mandatory student identification card with photo is issued in a student's

first quarter of registration and is valid with the current Registration Card. Your

valid, current term Registration Card and supportive identification (e.g., driver's

license, passport, California DMV ID card) must be presented in order to obtain

the UCLA Student Identification Card. The UCLA Student Identification Card

AND the current Registration Card are both required for use of all University

services and participation in student activities.

A UCLA Student Identification Card is issued without charge to New or Re-

entering students from the first day of registration in person through the first

weel< of classes. In Fall terms, UCLA Student Identification Cards are issued in

the area adjacent to the enrollment area in Ackerman Union. In other terms,

Cards are issued at 140 Kerckhoff Hall.

Replacement of lost or destroyed UCLA Student Identification Card. If you

have a valid, current term Registration Card and any of the supportive iden-

tification mentioned above, a replacement Card may be obtained at 140 Ker-

ckhoff Hall, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. There is a $3.00 replacement fee. If you

have a valid, current term Registration Card, but none of the supportive iden-

tification mentioned 4bove, or, if yotr"aTe cu rren tly registered and enrolled but

have no valid, cukrent term Registration Card nor any of the supportive iden-

tification mentioned W)pve, please go to the Registrar's Office, 1134 Murphy
Hall, Window N.

-% k »

TO: STUDENTS RECEIVING DIRECt EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE PAY-
MENTS FROM GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES (VETERANS AND ELIGI-

BLE DEPENDENTS, SOCIAL SECURITY EDUCATIONAL RECIPIENTS
AND DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATION CLIENTS)

FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
. .*

Continued receipt of educational assistance funds is contingent upon the stu-

aerit mal(ing normal progress towards a stated degree objective. The standards
0^ progress, attendance and conduct for all students are defined by each col-

^e or school of the University. They are broadly stated in the UCLA General
gpalog and in other administrative publications; however, the student is urged
10 consult with his/her respective academic department to determine the

^^^'^'^JJjndards that apply to his/her degree objective.

funrr^
® ^ Special Services/Veterans Affairs is responsible for notifying the

unaing governmental agency whenever a VA/dependent sponsored student is

no k"^^"^
normal progress towards a degree objective. T^ Office will also

sturt l^^
funding agencies whenever a VA/dependent student changes his/her

unit
^ '* educational assistance payments are determined by the number of

/^'is in which the student Is enrolled and registered. Any students having ques-

Vetfl
^^"^ ^^'® "Official Notice" may contact the Office of Special Services/

NCYr7
^^^'^®' ^^^^ in Murphy Hall A255, (21 3)826-1 501

.

dirpM L
^'^ announcement is intended to alert interested students '[©ceiving

cjr ^aucational assistance payments of the responsibility of the Office of

fbrmJ?
ServlcesA/eterans Affairs to notify the sponsoring agencies of any in-

mation that may affect the continued payment of the benefit, ki no way is a
^^ate and/or double standard of progress, attendance or conduct being Im-
P**<« lipon these studwits

fi uin StuUori l Wwju iUb" as putJlls lwU in the Un ivei s ity ut Ca liloniia

Policies Applying to Campus Activities, Organizations, and Students

(Part B), available in the Office of the Dean of Students, 2224 Mur-

phy Hall; Center for Student Programming, 161 Kerckhoff Hall; and

Student Psychological Services, A3-062 Center for the Health

Sciences;

3. To inspect records maintained by the campus of disclosures of

personally identifiable tnformatkm from their stttder^t records;

4. To seek correction of their student records through a request to

amend the records or a request for a hearing; and

5. To file complaints with the Department of Education regarding

alleged violations of the rights accorded them by the Federal Act.

The University may publish, without the student's prior consent, items in the

category of "public information," which are name, address, telephone number,

date and place of birth, major field of study, dates of attendance, degrees and

honors received, the most recent previous educational institution attended, par-

ticipation in officially recognized activities, including but not limited to inter-

collegiate athletics, and the name, weight, and height of participants on inter-

collegiate athletic teams.

Students who do not wish all or part of the terms of "public information"

disclosed, may, with respect to the address and telephone number, so indicate

on the student data card in the registration packet, and with respect to the other

items of information, by filling out a "Decline to Release Public Information

Form" available in the Registrar's Office, 1105 Murphy Hall. If a request is

made to withhold from disclosure a student's name and degrees and honors

received, the campus cannot make public any honors received by the student,

such as election to Phi Beta Kappa, and cannot include the student's name and

degree earned in the Commencement Program without the written consent of

the student. Similarly, if a request is made to withhold from disclosure a stu-

dent's name and dates of attendance, a student's status as a student cannot be

verified for potential employers without the written consent of the student, Fur-

ther, if a student's last instruction to the campus was to withhold from

disclosure the degree granted to that student and the date on which the degree

was conferred, that information cannot be confirmed for a third party in connec-

tion with the appointment of that graduate to a new position or in connection

with an honor that individual received.

Student records which are the subject of the Federal Act and the University's

policies may be maintained in a wide variety of offices. Students are referred to

the UCLA Campus & CHS Directory. Campus Departmental listing, pages -1

through 25, and Center for Health Sciences Departmental listing, pages 1

through 13, which lists all the offices which may maintain students' records,

together with their campus address, telephone number and unit head. Students

have the right to inspect their student records in any such office subject to the

terms of the Federal Act and the University's policies.

The University's policies and implementing campus procedures and the

UCLA Campus & CHS Directory may be inspected in, and information concern-

ing the student's hearing rights may be obtained from the Office of the Dean of

Students, 2224 Murphy Hall. A copy of the Federal Act may be reviewed in the

Office of the Records Management Coordinator, 2256 Murphy Hall.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: NON-DISCRIMINATION NOTICE

The University of California, in compliance with Titles VI and VII of the Civil

Rights Act of^ 1964,-Iitle iX. -of,me_Ediication Amendments of 1972, Sections

503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Age Discrimination in

Employment Act of 1967, and the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, does not

discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, handicap,

or age in any of its policies, procedures, or practices; nor does the University,

in compliance with Section 402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act

of 1974 and Section 12940 of the State of California Government Code,

discriminate against any employees or applicants for employment because they

are disabled veterans or veterans of the Vietnam era. or because of their medi-

cal condition (as defined in Section 12926 of the California Government Code),

their ancestry, or their marital status; nor does the University discriminate on

the basis of citizenship, within the limits imposed by law or University policy;

nor does the University discriminate on the basis of sexual orientation. This

non-discrimination policy covers admission, access and treatment in University

programs and activities, and application for and treatment in University

^Tn ^conformance with University policy and pursuant to Executive Orders

11246 and 11375, Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and Section

402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974, the University of

Callifornia is an affirmative action/ equal opportunity employer.

Specific inquiries regarding tT)e University's equal opportunity policies may be

directed to Patricia Jasper, UCLA Campus Council, 2241 Murphy Hall, (213)

825-4042 A.T. Brugger (415) 642-050^ (Title VI and VII) (Title IX and Section

504); or the 'Director of the Office of Civil Rights. Department of Health and

Human Services.
.. ^ .u u «

Students may complain of any University action which they believe

discriminates against them on the basis of race, ootor. natk>n«t origin, religion.

sex sexual orientation, handicap, age, veterans status, medical condition (as

defined in Section 12926 of the California Governn>ent Code), ancestry, w mari-

tal status and may contact the Dean of Students' Office. 2224 Murphy Hall, for

further Information and procsdurM.
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CHASE CHASE
Pizza-Deli Only

Medium
w/ up to any 7 toppings

$6.99
DELtVEREDI
Reg. $10.00 Value

105lGayIey824-1310|
'.'lease presfnt coupon

CHASE
Re staurant

Dinner for Two
$12.99

On all pasta, chicken & eggplant dishes

includes one carafe of red
or white wine

1
1051 Gayley Ave. Westwood

|

824-1310
Please Preaent Qnipon

Pizza-Deli

Box of 6
Giant Spring
Strawberries

Dipped in Chocolate

$3.00
1051 Gayley 824-1310

Please Present Coupon

UCLA Campus Events
UCLA Public Lectures

and
I ne uepartment of English

Present

5
Tom

iMtTj^^f^J^^Il?''
o^<^® "ew journalism and one of our leading social critics is theauthor oiThe Electric Kool-Aid Acid Test (1968), The PumpH^^ Gana hlfiftf

''%eB^nX^^^^ ^"^ Oc/r //oi/se (1981) and most recenth^

Koo ."I.?^ .. ^^^^^f^s," a senes appear ng in Rolling Stone maoazine Hfthas contntjuted articles to Esquire. NewYork and many t^^herm^^^^^^ hkawards include an American Book Award and the Columbia jSurnal^^r^ward

Wadsworth Theater
Thursday, May 9 8:00 p.m.

$8 General, $6 Students, seniors, UCLA staff/falculty
Free to UCLA students w/I.D.

^^^UASn^ SiS'SLS?;^® ^^•'^"®')' 650 Westwood PlazaOHARGE-BY-PHONE and information: 825-9261 USAC

Coming on the Hillel Program
was without a doubt the best
moue ofmy entire life!

-Adam Schiesingei; Columbia University 1984 participant

ISRAEL SUMMER PROGRAMS
for both first time visitors and fetVrri^^^^
Explore the Land

Arab-Jewish Relations

O Jerusalem!

Experience Kibbutz

Hebrew Ulpan on Kibbutz

Volunteer in a Development Town

June 9-July 2

July 14-August 6

June 16-July 11

June 16-July 11

July 1 -August 14

July 1 -August 14

July 8-August 13

- 1 ,_zi^^^^^p-

And More
Call UCLA HILLEL. 208-3081. for info

For an Information Brochure write or call

B'nai B nth Hillel Foundations
Israel Summer Programs

1640 Rhode Island Avenue. NW
^^^shington, D.C. 20036

Telephone: 202-857-6552 or 6563

Deukmejian
C<Hitinued from Page 1

Gov. Leo Key McCarthy an-
nounced last week they would
either loose control or sell
their shares in companies with
South African ties, but
Deukmejian said he is not
planning to do the same.
Deukmejian has asked Legal

Affairs Secretary Vance Raye
to prepare a legal opinion on
whether 11 other Regents with
personal investments in com-
panies included in the UC
portfolio could have a conflict
of interest when they vote on
divestment in June.
Rnt th>• gov

earlier said that Regents with
a conflict would disqualify
themsleves from that decision,
would not say whether he
would make that opinion
public.

"I'm going to attend tKe
meeting of the Board of
Regents (next week). Fm sure
in that meeting we'll receive
legal advice," he said, refering
to UC General Counsel
Donald Reidhaar's expected
report on possible conflicts of
interest.

"I'm going to wait until I

have the benefit of receiving
that advice before making that
decision," he said.

Deukmejian's other answers
to queries on divestment and
South Africa made it appear
he might be stepping back
from earlier statments, in-
cluding the endorsement of.
divestment two weeks ago as
•*one tool" to be used to chip
away at apartheid.

Deukmejian refused com-
ment on all divestment bills
now being considered by the

Assembly i«i I

Waters' (D-U7 .'^"nJ
d|sl„vestmin, pZptTH
hibiting new inv«m .'"°-

Panies doing bi«i„ """I
South Africa* The hS" ^^l

years last week. " "^«

But just two week. I

Deukmejian saidTe J?'support the bills inoL^^^^M

n iriffiTa*\,rw,> 1. " ^ "ornoF, whu uuiifweftce two week IJ'T.
Regents with certainK, „,;n ? "^^"^ ^go "Hcertainly will be vT^ Zr^'

tive of any action^S
«ht" ^*^°"^^ ^^ ^a'd heabhorred apartheid, evencomparing it to Ai^erif^
sravery, he refused vf*^"^
Ui. \.

reiusea to review
his position on South Africa in
anticipation of anti-apartheid
leader Bishop Desmond Tutu's
visit to the capitol next week

I really don't feel it sen/es
much purpose for me to com-
ment on it," he said.

The governor, however
was just as firm in hii
cnticism of Assembly demo-
crats who are holding up ap-
proval of a $151 million capi-
tal outlay budget to force the
Regents to divest.

"I'm sure we'll have some
discussions (with Assembly
leaders) if they continue to

hold that position," he said. "I

think it's a very foolish action

to take. I don't see any benefit

from taking action against

students for some of the

wrongs carried out in South

Africa.
'

Govamor George DeukmeHan

69 arrested in SF protest
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — At least 69 demonstrators, in-

cluding activist Daniel Ellsberg, were arrested Tuesday in a

protest of Reagan administration policy in Central America,

authorities said.

iJ
j^ demonstrators were arrested on the first day of a

scheduled two-day protest at the federal building, where thev

blocked entrances and blocked traffic inside the lobby, said

Mary Filippini, spokeswoman for the General Services Ad-

nimistration.

They were cited for creating a disturbance in a federal facili-

ty, and were ordered to appear before a federal magistrate at a

later date, she said.
The protest was called over President Reagan's announcement

of a trade embargo against Nicaragua, his renewed attempt to

tund the contra rebels, and administration proposals for l«W
million in aid to Honduras. Guatemala and El Salvador, orga-

nizers said.

The sponsoring group, called the Emergency Response Net-

work, planned an auction of Nicaraguan products later Tu«-
aay an all-night vigil outside the building, and more civu

disobedience WednesSy

^k
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Ltinued from Page 1

?n7op all charges against

L 20 UCLA demonstrators

^jZ in Murphy Hall AprilS give them amnesty.

f^ge the Regente and UC

.r^ident' David
Gardner to

i^p charges against all

iil^tment
demonstrators at

ai UC campuses.

.Write to the Regents ex-

pressing these sentiments.

Young has been m Japan

ind was not back when mar-

chers blocked his office en-

hance Wednesday to an-

nounce their demands.

Hnwgver, Mike McManus

assirtant vice cnancellor of

public communication, said he

would give Young a letter

from the protesters when

Young returns later this week.

Some demonstrators found

.^ promise encoura^ngi_but

Edmund Zibajiyane, the mar-

cher's spokesman and a South

\frican exile, said they will

'devise new tactics" if the

chancellor refuses their de-

mands.

He did not elaborate.

Desimone said the protest

stimulated further interest in

apartheid, but also revealed
apathy among UCLA stu-

dents.

"You know, there are peo-

ple who wish we'd go away,"
Desimone said, "I think those

people are very selfish not to

consider the plight of South
African blacks."

Divestment critics were not

the only ones challenged dur-

ing Wednesday's march, as

marchers passed flyers and
advice to combat-clad ROTC
members drilling outside the

Men's Gym. "Stay inside or

'tK*)j

TACO NIGHT
All you can eat soft tacos

$6.00
10959 Kinross Ave.

(next to lot 32)

expires June 30, 1 985

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA ft DATSUN
New Bosch Plugs & Points. Pennzol.

Adjust Clutdi. Adjust Brakes, Adjust Timing

Check Battery & Front End Alignment

RELINE
BRAKES

Replace all Shoes and Lmings. Pack Front

Wheel Bearir^ Turn Dr\jms as needed. In

spect wheel cyls Master Cyl & Fill System

$39.95'

$49.95*

From Lube & OH to Overhaul "Quality at Lowest Prices"

(818)7854112 (213)275-2865
Al AUTO 7957 Van Nuys Wvd , 2H B«u So. o< Roscoe * MOSt

AJb.-tI

join our side — come march
with us."

Encircled by protesters, the

officer trainees opted to go in-

side and "avoid hassle."

But they did not escape

unscathed. A noiWstudent
marcher, Veronica /Laboure,

had harsh words for

member she thought

smiling. "Get that grin off

your face — apartheid is no
joke."

R(

hiMO

j»*wia,J

^^;

m
m-

^^i#.^

APARTHEID IS NO JOKE' - A group of protesters, some wearing
black mourning robes and/or skull makeup, to dramitize the seriousness

°: apartheid, marched through campus Tuesday in an effort to keep the

^^^^ent issue before the public.

Bob Gibson, an international economics
correspondent for the Loll Angeles Times,
will discuss international news cor-
respondence Wednesday noon. May 8 in
|l>e Daily Bmin city room (112 Kerckhoff
Hall).

Involved in setting np the first western
news bureau in Moscow, Gibson has also
taught international correspondence to
"••ny coUege students.

"loiti Gibson for a look behind the inters

>»«tional news scene.

^naored by UClA'm chapter of the Society of
JT^Ummionat Jomrnallmtm/Sigma Delta CM

University Religious Cionference

Presents

J^HiUSXIANPERSPECnVES
ON SOUTH AFRICA"

Two distinguished South African Church
leaders, REV- GORDON MITCHELL, pastor

of one white and one black Presbyterian Church
in New London, South Africa, and REV* DR.
BONGONIJOLD GOBA, Professor of

Theology, University of South Africa, Capetown

area, will speak...

WED- MAY 8th NOON-l:15 pm
Ackerman 3530

For more information: Rev. Charles Doak,

University Pastor 208-5979.
V

A PHOTOGRAPHIC
MEMORY

Canon
Snamiym

>»

Get a Snappy 84. Canon's limited edi-

tion Olympic model 35mm Camera. It's

a collectors item too-but get one today,

when they're gone they're gone!

•Fixed focus Canon 35mm lens

•Automatic exposure

•Automatic film loading, ad-

vance and rewinding

•Built-in flash

•Handy lanyard-type carrying

strap

•Includes Canon U.S.A., Inc.

one-year limited warran-

ty/registration card

8L.IK
TRIPOD
SPECIAL!

$44
WITH AD

960G-QL

Reg.
59«5 53495with AD

BEL^^l
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD

North of Wllshire . One BHH* Souttiot UCt^ in Ww ^
Parldno Validated at AIIW or Viio* »<H8 wilh $7.50 ii*ilmumpy^^

^r.«.^^;rrP^LJi Cl hours: Mon -sat. 9AM-6PM (213)208-5150
C<lmCr«l 01 ni-ri CLOSED SUNDAY AD EXPIRES MAY 11, 1986

Pricw mid are cash and carry and are subject to change. Quantities limited to stock on hand.
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AMERICAN CREETTJCS

other's Day cards

and gifts.

1

Mom will cherish the

memory of a beautiful

Mother's Day card or

gift.

Choose from our com-
-plete selection of

^'^^yiu
^'^fefet.

American Greetings

Mothers Day cards

arid gifts.

ASUCLA
Students'
Store

Country Store
•-lM«< Aetonmn UrIm

•2S-7711 / MM-TlNira 7:45-7:30

Fll 7:4S4: SH 10-5; Swi 12-5

O MCMLXXXV American Greetings Corp

Present Student 1.0. For ^
SPECIAL I

DISCOUNTS! I

Antj-rent control

Continued from Page 1

vacancy decontrol," which would allow landlord, f. •

as soon as a tenant moves out. Under the mJsZ, '^"^
'«nts

perty owners say they must go before a reluctl^? 'Jif?'^'
P'"^

ask for all rent increases. They said this res. If.
•

^*'^ to

priced far below current market values finannJ^"";*? ^'"g
landlords and reduced apartment upke^' ^'"^^^P ^^^

Chuck Jones, owner of the painted complex saiH K. ubeen able to raise rents on vacated units sinri^ k1 u .
"«

building four years ago, and he blam^ theTnt L^!!^* ^«
current financial difficulties.

^"* ^^'^ for his

The complex is losing approximately $3 oon «« u
Scaccionace said. "The rent Wd and the tenTts thlT^'
perfectly acceptable burden for the owners toS'^ *'

'

"I'm now stuck in a situation where th^ h.,.M." „

Arrive in Style

AERO'''

I

)w stuck in a situation where the building c«nV .

Itself out financially," Jones said. "The Costa bm^w.u T'^
saved the building," he added, referring to a bm

7"^^^*^
State Assembly that would mandate^Sf llcln^'SnZI^'rent control commiiniH«>c lilr*» Qa«f« ii4^^.__ ^ aecontrol in

Co on a Spree'"

TM

ACTION property ownere said Siey plan to continnp r.o .
buildings weekly in conjunction with iLdlorTifBel^ 5
East Palo Alto, Northern California commu^itL ±^^^^ '."^

have strict rent control laws.
communities which also

Tu^^Iy.^°"''''
^^*^ "'^'''"^ couldjiot be reached fpr comment

the prot«t dumb" and speculated that it would "mLkeTmore conflict between tenants and landlords and less chance oresolving anything. »«"«; oi

Davis and other tenants seemed more concerned about condi
tions inside the complex than the building's external anpearance. "The upkeep in the building is terrible," Davis saidThey shodd only be able to raise rents if they make improve
ments rirst. ^

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD
Ph^.NE (213) 466-7191 ^

Carrying a heavy load this quarter?

One Less Fact To Remember:

Our business hours... because we never
close. So when you need groceries, soda, beer,
or other items, think of us.

We'll be ready., and open.

{fipressmart

CFOODSTORE
^^ Alwavs Ooen-cornAr nf I ornn^o SL r^owi«wys Open-corner of LeConte & Gayley

TAKE CHARGE
OF YOUR
HEALTH. _

Have your blood pressure token for FREE
at ASUCLA Health Sciences Store

SPECIAL SALE
?1^A^.^'-^9I?9'^'^ SPHYGMOMANOMETERModels . MB.308H • MB-351H ^MB-371H

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
May 8 & 9. ?:OOam-3:OOpm

at tne patio in front of the Store

'PAINT rr BLACK'—Santa Monica property owners make a visual pro-

test statement against rent control.

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates Faculty and others may
also benefit Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

1081 Westwood Blvd. #224

NAIL
GARDEN

^S.UCLA Hiiith
Sciences Store 1st Floor UCLA Hospital / 825-7721

Mon-Thurs 8-6; FrI 8-5; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

1410 Westwood Blvd.

MonSat 97.Sun IO-4

4750500

10%otf
Oil noil services

manicures
sculptured nnils

acrylics

pedicures
facials

waxing
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.ic
laboratories to help

Ta faculty
members with

pjeh
projects, Jayasekera

Carles Olmstead, UCLA

aant professor in resideji-

' psychiatry and
Uavioral science caBed

rJterman's research facility a

Kr center for the diapic^is

Tare genetic diseases. Its a

L opportunity. These types

J-esearch projects are done

C,nly about twelve places in

Ithecountry."

ktacha Akshoomott, wno

^ihf applied for the pro-

^ to gain research experi-

tZe for graduate school,

P; aL her DDIP ex-

Kence invdluable.

I 1 was getting fed up with"

loCLA, all my classes were so

Lpetitive, and I didn t

|h)W my professors,

Lhoomoff said. ;'Here, it is

Iyer personalized."

I
fecause there are few DDIP

Wents, classes are small and

Ijtiilents work closely with

[baity members.

iiformation meetings will

{beheld May 10-16 in 285

Powell. Call 825-7867 for

I moie
information.
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Embargo protest
Continued from Page 1

young father pushing a child

in a stroller, marched up and
down Wilshire Boulevard,

waving signs and chanting

slogans at cars and buses that

drove past.

The child in the stroller,

appearing not as involved as

his father, held a poster

reading, "Stop the Vietnam

War in Central America." He
was soon joined by a 10 .foot-

tall effigy of Ronald Reagan.

The coalition, which accor-

ding to one proteister "was
foriwed o%'opnight," ooniiistci of •

12 groups, including the i

Nicaragua Task Force, the 5

South African Support Com- I

mittee, Casa El Salvador and
|

the Peace and Solidarity |
Alliance.

>

Thirty "Mandela City" pro-

testers, who marched earlier

Monday to Chancellor Charles

Young's office to demand his

participation in the apartheid

protest, joined the Westwood
demonstration 20 minutes

after it had begun. The stu-

PROTESTATIONS — Tuesday, demonstrators gathered outside the Federal building to voice their opinions.

'Ronald Reagan,' center, takes verbal abuse for his imposition of a Nicaraguan trade embargo. The group also

took the time to protest apartheid as well.

r.

dents carried banners, crosses student Ziba Jiyane. "We are California Board of Regents

and a white cardboard coffin. building towards a clirpax for meeting where apartheid will

The protest movement is Berkeley," he added, referring be discussed. "We still want

not weakening, said UCLA to the May 16-17 University of people to join us."

15%
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Shoes Available
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TRY SOMETHING NEW AND CHALLENGING
THE UCLA DAILY BRUIN IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
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Minimum
progre

Continued from Paa. 3over m the Collegfof r^and Science "
r ..^ ^

"They d^dedT :?'?!%o*^ not to e„fo^°t ]never a weU-thought L 7and it was never T^ ^
theAcaden.ic&'a?"^"'

*»t the prop<»al to' *3the requirement
needeT,?

e^nment was not a faii;When you set up an exDenment you can't really Qwhat will happen. It tJu^t
«»at we need to Inol at
ngures again."

Muratore blamed part
the experiment's failure on xl
extension of the drqp deadlin
trom fourth to sixth week
the quarter.

After the extended deadlii
went into effect in faU 198i
students dropped classes mor
frequently. From fall 1982 ue
til fall 1983, the number (

students dropping classes ini

creased by 2,000, Muraton
said.

"We didn't see a drastiJ

change in students' coursJ

loads until the extension of thj

deadline. And also with the

whole question of overi

enrollment and redirectionj

the faculty and the college a
a whole really began to look.

at the situation and we fel^

that we had an obligation to

encourage students to finish^

their degree in as prompt al

manner as we could."

Lurie, however, said the

return of the minimum pro-]

gress requirement will meanj

the cancellation of the currentj

drop deadline by the Acadeni|

ic Senate's Committee onl

Educational Policy. Thel

committee, which is currendyl

conducting a two-year review,!

will make its recommendation

to the senate at the end of this!

quarter, but it will not rule on

the matter until early in the

Fall.

Lurie, who sponsored the

sixth week deadline extension

two years ago as Academic M-

I

fairs Commissioner, said the

Academic Senate would be

making a mistake to return to

the old fourth-week deadline.

"I believe that in the last

two years the drop deadline

has not had the chance to suc-

ceed because it was existing

simultaneously with the lack

of enforcement of minimum

progress."

Although minimum progres

was not being enforced, L & S

continued to monitor students

quarterly course loads. Accor-

ding to Muratore's figure,

1,300 students feU below the

requirement in winter lyW.

Due to a mass mailing ef-

fort, informing students abou

the reimplementation o

minimum progress has no

been a problem, Muratore

Sa«l- -^
TTcn-

Additional letters were a^

sent to students who did ooi

pass 36 units last year.

"The main problem i^
(with reimplementation)

that students will pamc anj

may not check out what
JJ

minimum progre^ reff^^^

means to them, ^*""'
.,

said. "But if they havejn>

questions, they should come

counseling."

viewpoint j«Mii«Kim, Vitwpomt Editor

Kimbedy Nod. Aaittant Viewpoint Editor

Counterpoint

|sjo Sandinista bills

By Doug Cox

I am writing in response to Loel Solomon's attack on

President Reagan's foreign policy regarding Nicaraf^a. I

pntirelv reject his conclusion that Reagan's policy is "ill-

conceived moraUy reprehensible, and contrary to the in-

terests of the United States."

K
j
it^pramia has never intended to stay clear from

dependence on the Soviet Union. Sandinista National

Diiwtorate member and political coordinator Bayaido

Arce spoke in the spring of 1984 to the Nicaraguan

Socialist Party and admitted that the Sandinistas never

planned to honor their promises to promote pluralism, a

mixed economy, and non-alignment.

it was a ploy to gain intemational support and avoicL

U S intervention. Arce also described the Sandinista's goal

building a Socialist Nicaragua "with a dictatorship of the

proletariat," and expressed his desire for "the unity of the

Marxist-Leninist of Nicaragua." His entire speech was

printed in the Spanish newspaper "La Vanguardia" on Ju

ly31, 1984, so this is not American propoganda.

In addition, Daniel Ortega, "president" of Nicaragua is

in the Soviet bloc right now getting aid for a very good

reason: no one else wants to loan them money. The San-

dinistas have doubled Nicaragua's foreign debt in five

years, and recently stopped all payment to creditors on its

$4 million debt Their economic problems are a result of

their own mismanagement. They import twice as much as

they export and count on foreign aid and loans to fill the

gap. It is a blessing that the American taxpayer no longer

wOl pay the bills for the Sandinistas.

Mr. Solomon also claims that the Contras are mainly

made up of Somocistas. The truth is that only 3,000

Somoza guardsmen were not killed or jailed, which leaves

only a small percent of the contras, who are about 20,000

strong, that could be Somocista. Also, a former Sandinista

and two anti-somocistas lead the major contra forces.

Eden Pastora left the Sandinista government after becom-

ing unhappy with their oppressive regime and now leads

the contras operating out of Costa Rica. The National

Democratic Force (NDF), in which supposedly 46 out of

48 commanders are former Somoza guardsmen, is actually

led by Alfonso Calero and Negro Chamorro, two promi-

nent leaders who fought against Somoza. Mr. Solomon
also neglects to mention that the Sandinista Secretary of

State used to work in the Somoza government.
Contrary to what Mr. Solomon thinks, the contras are

the real freedom fighters. Daniel Ortega and the San-

dinistas have not lived up to their promises of guaran-
teeing human rights, civil rights and free elections. Elec-

tions were finally held late last year, five years after the

Sandinistas achieved power, but they certainly were not

Continued on Page 15

Counterpoint

Forgive, but don't forget
By Michelle Lipman

This letter is in response to the counter-

point of Damin Esper appearing in Jhe
Bruin, May 3. I do not here contend the

propriety of President iReagan's visit to the

Bitburg cemetary, that issue may have been

blown out of proportion by now. However,

what can never be blown out of proportion

was the implication of those forty S.S. of-

ficers buried al Bitburg in the perpetration

of an attempted annihwation of the Jews of

the world.

Mr. Esper implies tnat tne uermans
volved in the Holocaust had no cho' -

the matter Thrm were. stibstantiall\

Nazi offi*

there were Germans — there is always a

chQ
' huma riition.

no other choice -— no,one's only option is to

degrade men and women to a sub-human
level while slowly torturing them tr '- *^

And the issue of choice is ultimater

vant in attempting to account for why the

Nazis herded the inhabitants of a Ulcranian

village into the fields at Babi-Yar and, after

directing them to dig a ditch there, shot

those 50,000 people intn their trraves. There

is no exoneration, no

As for the nee<'

11UV4 reuauic uicii lut

of Ailiet

Aushwitz rait 'w 11

o4 » r f*\ fh Wp m

the air and used

Viewpoint Letters

Misrepresented Co-op
By Peter Hayes
When fundamental parts of my life are insulted and dragged

wough mud, a genuine fury is ignited within me. These parts
include my family and loved ones, myself and my home. Last
^eek the editors of the Bruin elected to print a series of damag-
'"8^'cles that make my house look and smell like the worst
^kroach infested slum. (Editor's note: The editorial board of

taJ!\^
^"'Jn did not make a collecHve decision to run the

n!u''^
^"^ ^' l»^ies and gentlemen of the Bruin-reading

public, am infuriatedl

Ho c!*^^
^" * proud resident at the University Cooperative

"ousing Association for over a year and a half, and I cannot

Dri'^^ •
""^"^Piilous portrayal of my house that has been

owl!^
*" *« newspaper. The Co-op is a successful, student

jj^ea and operated housing alternative that has been in ex-

and nrT^A°^®'
^ y®*" without any help from the university,

ment fir
^^^^^ ^^^ P^de in that percentage of its enroU-

^^j^^^tMat has contributed to the longevity of the Co-op.
^j^^ver, the universily newspaper"should concentrate-on

the l^^
articles that illuminate, with genuine admiration,

est^^kf^L
^^^"^^^^^ and merits of such a student operated

•^^aoiishment.

C(^"^^^*"g quotations from a variety of obviously dissatisfied

fabricat"^"^]*^"'
*^® authors of last week's series managed to

OQusktl^
a deplorable image of my home. Front page exposure

maTH f^escriptions of the building I live in as "Hard-

ly- ^.*"f"
*^«U" where discarded ftimiture stiofcJ "obtru^ive-

overfln c^^^
^^^^ ^^"' '^h^'® across the street "rotting food

•ronicall^
[foni another Co-op container." One of these artiicles,

^ titled "Co-op Strives to Improve Resident Accomoda-

Mourning

prove

Continued on Page 15

Editor:

With regards to the "Com-
memoration" photograph of

the Vietnamese vigil on April

30, 1985, appearing in the

May 1st Daily Bruin, I wish to

clarify the ambiguous caption

accompanying the print.

The April 30th vigil was in

mourning for the death of a

free Vietnam ten years ago,

and for the subsequent
displacement and torture of

thousands of Vietnamese by

the Communists.
The "Commemoration" was

by no means a celebration of

"U.S. removal of its troops

from Saigon," »s might be

misconstrued by readers of the

caption. As a Vietnamese

refagee, I am certain 4-speftk

for others like myself when I

say that we were, are, and

will remain forever Indebted

to the United States and the

American people for their aids

and services to our country for

over two decades, and to

whom we owe our present

freedom and independence.
Cheri Pham
Sophomore
Economics

NRA
Editor:

In the past several months,

the Daily Bruin has published

three cartoons that portray the

National Rifle Association as:

Death, specifically an IRA
terrorist, irresponsible child

killers, and defenders of

criminals — to the detriment

of victims of violent crimes.

The NRA does not support

terrorists, condone the Idlling

of children, or support
criminals. The purpose of the

NRA is to protect a citizen's

right to keep and bear arms.

As recent court rulings have

determined that the police

have no responsibility to pro-

tect individual citizens, only

society as a whole, the burden

self-protfction falls upon

you. To most people who
aren't karate experts, this

means owning a gun.

Opponents of the NRA use

reasoning like this. "If we
make all guns illegal, then

crimir ' ^n't be able to kill

people, i^'ve, but i have sev-

eral questions. What happen-

ed during prohibition? Was all

alcohol consumption stopped?

Who had, and made money.

on alcohol? If all guns are

outlawed, who will have
them, and more important-

ly...who won't? Most people

don't seem to realize that

criminals don't, (by definition)

obey the law. 'They don't go
down to the friendly
neighborhood gun shop, pay
for a gun, fill out the paper-

work, wait 15 days for the

FBI approval, and then come
pick up their gun. They go to

another crook and illegally

buy an illegal gun. What is

the purpose of making it

doubly illegal?

Banning legally owned guns

takes them out of the hands of

only one group, law abiding

citizens. A criminal who is go-

ing to commit murder Isn't

really going to care about an

additional one year jpenalty

for carrying an idready illegal

firearm.

The NRA feels that the em-
phasis is wrongly placed. Stif-

fer sentences for criminals will

deter crime, not trying to take

away anything that oan be

used as a weapon.
According to U.S. News and

World Report, the average

term served for first degree

Continued on Page 14
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More Letters

Continued from Page 13
murder is four years and eight

months. This is where the

problem lies. When faced
with a problem like a murder
with a handgun, is the solu-

tion A) banning the handgun,
or B) punishing the criminal?

Jon Cuthbertson

Junior
Biochemistry

NBA member

CSA
Editor: -^-

Last year as a newcomer to

ly for the office of president
This year, many people have
commented that they did not
see much of me or of my
campaign on campus, and
have asked me if this absence

—signals a lessening of nry
commitment to the campus
community.
Without asking for sym-

pathy, only your understan-
ding, I want as a student of-
ficial to let in particular the
graduate community know
that my absence was not due
on my part to feeling a lack of
accountability to or lack of
concern for graduate and pro-
fessional students at UCLA,
but was due rather to a family
crisis.

During the past two weeks,
my entire family has been in-
volved with a hospital vi^ for
my only grandmother, who
recendy has suffered a series
of heart attacks. Bather than
spend time campaigning, I

went up to see her in Fresno.

After I returned, I was still

preoccupied with her condi-
tion and with maintaining
close communications with her
and the attending medical
personnel. During this time, I

chose to follow through on
current projects, such as
working with Student Health
Service to keep student health
insurance rates down, rather
than spend time campaigning.
Those of you who have

worked, with me know that I

"am still committed to ad-
vocacy to better the quality of
graduate etudont hie. on liiis

^i9trP^^^'»^^^^/^S&;d£iSBBeB^

campus. I ask for your
understanding in why my re-

election bid became of
necessity a lower priority and
thus did not adequately reflect
this committment.
Through this letter, T wish

to thank all of you for your
support in the past as well as
to ask for your continued sup-
port in the future.

My grandmother came
home from the hospital on
May 4, 1985 and seems to be
recuperating well.

Deborah Howard

Howard is the current GSA
president and president-elect
for the 1985-86 academic
year.

French 5?
Editor:

I have a complaint to make.
I'll admit it's not as fri^ten-
ing as apartheid or as earth
shaking as Coca Cola chang-
ing its formula, but, still, it is

important. My complaint is

with the foreign language
department.
Three years ago, in high

school, I completed my fourth
year of French. Now as a
junior in college I'd like to
start studying it again but I

can't. Three years is a long lag
time when it comes to learn-
ing a foreign language and I

know I've forgotten a few
things.

According to policy though,
-if I want to continue and
receive units, I must take
French 5. Hold on one second.
French 5? That wUl be far
above my level at this point.
I'd like to go back a little to
relearn forgotten skills and
learn for the the first time
those I was never taught at

But if I take French 3 or 4 I

won't get credit. Next year I

want to graduate and right
now I can't afford to audit a
class, I need all the units I can
get.

If the university feels that
allowing students to retake a
year or two of a language
learned in high school is too
tempting to those who only
want an easy "A" to boost
their GPA, then why not
make those years which are
retaken manditorily pass/not
pass. This way students who
really want to learn a foreign
language will have that op-
portunity while those who are
looking for the GPA booster
will have to look elsewhere.

I know there are many stu-

dents in a simUar predica-
ment Its time the university
reevaluated this policy. As it

stands now it is only acting as
closed, rather than an open
door to learning a foreign
language.

7 Eric Cuthertz

Junior

English

Bob Gibson. L.A. Times

economics correspondent.
will discuss international news

correspondence Wednesday
noon, May 8, in the Daily

Bruin city room (Kerckhoff

•12).

join Gibson for a look

behind the international news

scene. Sponsored by UCLA
SDX/SPJ.

WILDERNESS FIELD STUDIES
EARN COLLEGE CREDIT

Natural history, field ecology, wilderness history and
management. Courses for 1985 in the Sierra Nevada
Utah and Hawaii. Spring/Summer/Fall quarters. For^ information, write or call:
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Sierra Institute, Box C
Carriage House

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95064

(408)429-2761
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FRiE TWO WEEK PASS TO ANY NAUTILUS PLUS
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470-4700

UCLA ID Required for Purchases
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Sandinistas

Continued from Page 13 . _ ,. .

^ . ,

f In those five years, the Sandinistas earned on an

llbcation campaign that used Marxist-leninist propoganda

r Is to wipe out illiteracy. It is no wonder that Daniel

Ortega won after only Marxist-Leninist ideas were pres-

ted to Nicaragua citizens, and contra leaders were not

Slowed to participate in the electoral process. Also, the

ther parties were denied equal access to the people, since

dmost all of the media is government-controlled. Only

one newspaper, "La Prensa," is still independently owned,

but it is heavily censored.

Human and civil rights are also senously neglected.

Habeas corpus was suspended in 1983 and defense lawyers

often show up after their client is sentenced. Freedom

House a non-partisan, non-profit and non-governmental

^
^^if./Hnn documented the Sandinistas' genocide and

forced evacuation of the Miskito Indians trom their

homeland. They discovered that 200-2,000 Miskitos were

killed (15 buried alive), 20,000 were forcibly removed,

6 000-20,000 fled in fear to Honduras, approximately

3 000 Indians were jailed, and 5 villages were firebombed.

Well Mr. Solomon, now that we are back in the real

world" what do you think of Frfisideat Reagan's "ill-

conceived" and "morally reprehensible" foreign policy

towards Nicaragua?

Cox is a freshman majoring in political science.

Don't forget

Continued from Page 13

suffice to prevent from recurring what all of mankind permitted

during the event? Throughout history the world has persecuted

and killed Jews for glory, gold and God. Barely three decades

before the Holocaust there was a slaughter of 1.5 million Arme-

nians in a previous attempted genocide; where was the memo-

ry? This world forgets too fast and forgives too much.

It is not the intention of the Jews to place blame for the

Holocaust on the German people of today. It is over. Our inten-

tion, in fact, is to blame no one, save the Nazis who will be

guilty until the ends of the earth. As for the honoring of the

war dead, there is a distinct difference between dying in service

to one's country in the defensive sense, and dying in an attempt

to preserve one's right to systematically exterminate a people

whose only crime was being bom a descendent of Abraham.
Perhaps the point here is not to castigate the president for

visiting a graveyard containing the bodies of forty S.S. officers

entombed beneath forty inconspicuous grey slab stones, but

rather to simply remind the world of what they stood for and

perpetrated upon it. You see, the world does need to be con-

stantly reihinded that a Holocaust took place to prevent other

Holocausts. So that it will not recur. Never again.

Lipman is a junior majoring in psychology.

SOFT CONTACTS

Permaflex $ QQ
30 Day * 05f
Brtended

"^

Additional Pair ^65

Soft ^CC
Daily vQJ)
Wear T.1.1

(total incl. exam, care kit & follow-up$)

Eye Surgery
Fliminatfi nr minimlTB nlaQ^ftc

HoRadial Keratotomy in Hospital or office

Credit available

$1000 per eye

2160 Pxitic, LB
, (?13) 591-1594

72»VinNuyt, V.N., 786-5892
414 SMe C«ll«gfl v.. hntMm (714) 774^10

1711 FlmtM* Bl.. j213) 862-0^
1411 S. ftobtrtson, L./I., (213) 278-1744
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The First Inielligent Way to

Get and Keep a Great Tan
ONLY FLASHTAN:
• Guarantees results in one

session
(other systems need 5-10 times)

• Uses high pressure

exclusively
(supehor to aN other systems)

• is fastest, safest, # I in

Europe

• Promises no burning, no

peeling. . . no tan lines

• Is owned and operated by

UCLA students

Safrl\ I'anninii Ccnlrr

First Session FREE
S«% UCLA Dtocovnt

9877 (Little) Santa Monica Bl •Beverly Hills«(2 1 3)277-7569

— "..simply the finest w.iy to tan
"

Co-op

Contitiued from Page 13
tions," said little about the real improvements going on here at

the Co-op; rather, it painted a disgusting picture of my home
where cockroaches reign (the only illustration was a drawing of

a terrified eye staring down at bunches of cockroaches) heaters
don't work and ceilings are broken in and leaking. A previously

published survey found people eating healthy food "if they
could get it down" while another comented on "large varieties

of fungi, spores, and molds" as being a real problem at the
Co-op. The writers even chose to quote one individual as stating
that "90 percent of the people here are losers, and I'm being
generous."

Every institution has its dissatisfied members and selecting
their comments for the bulk of the interview material will
render an article that leaves readers with a low image of that
institution. There are many improvements being made here at
the Co-op, and most of the people here are perfectly happy
with the place. We have our problems, but they are all

workable and the writers of last weeks articles should have con-
centrated on our efforts to improve rather than concentrating
on what is wrong (and blowing that beyond real dimensions.)

As clean-up and room improvement supervisor, I invite Ms.
render and Mr. Bozajian back up to the Co-op for a chance to
^'ite a positive article about a positive place. As former

!!lg;]^ they shouldn't feel so uncomfortable with that. '_

"ayes is a junior majoring in english and clean-up and im-
provement supervisor at the Co-op.
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STUDENT STRUGGLE
FOR SOVIET JEWRY
SOVIET JEWRY LETTER
WRITING CAMPAIGN

Don't let your fellow Jews be forgotten-

join us in writing letters on their behalf.

Refreshments will be served

WED. MAY 8
5K)0PM

ACKERMAN 3520

for more information call 208-3081

SPONSORED BY STUDENT STRUGGLE FOR SOVIET JEWRY

Shabbat at Hillel

DR. PAULINE BART,
visiting Professor of Sociology, UCLA

"PORTNOY'S
MOTHER'S RETURN"

Friday May 10

services 6:30

dinner 7:30

program 8:45

CALL BY THURSDAY
FOR RESERVATIONS

208-3081

SPONSORED BY HILLEL STUDENTS ASSOCL\TION

Beginning and Conversational Hebrew classes at Hillel now meet on
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS.

REMEMBER: ISRAELI DANCING WITH DAVID DASSA
EVERY WED. NIGHT AT HILLEL!

- UNDERGRADS, GRADS, FACULTY and STAFF-

The UCLA, Daily Bruin sports
photography exhibit will be on display

until May 10 at the Morgan Center,

^CLA Hall of Fame. The exhibit is open
trom noon'4 p.m. Monday through Fri-

day.

Achieving Excellence In

Undergraduate Learning

at UCLA
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FINDOUT:

Wednesday, May 22
NOON -- 2:00 p.m.

What Is YOUR Role
and what could it be
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ARTS
EDUCATION
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ARE YOU TIED UP THIS WEEKEND?
MASTER HEE IL CHO

presents
THE 8TH ANNUAL

LA OPEN MARTIALARTSCHAMPIONSHIP
MAY 1 9. 1 985

10 A.M. to9 P.M.

BEVERLY HILLS HIGH SCHOOL GYM. 241 Moreno Dr.

also 25% off for U.C.L.A. students.

$7 00 ^j^fCftSSL Information - call

477-4067

'evi
Bob Reimtein. Revkw Edhor

Kent Andr»de. Assodatt Review £<«tof

Anthony Fablan-Retnftein. Assistant Review Editor

CONCERTS
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Madonna*s 'Virgin' tourlip and liitsch for all

'"III
"I' I

'nil!

'
I op-ranked black belt

''competition. (Kendo, Hapk
TaeKwon-Do, Karate, Kenpo,
Kung Fu, Many Different Stvie)

* International team competition:
teams from Ireland, Canada, Australia
England.m * Special masters martials arts

demonstrations

beginning at; Elimination: 10 A.M
Finals: 7:30 P.M.

* Tickets at door

Present this Ad at Cho's Taekwon-Do Center
1 free introductory class

also 25% off for U.C.LA. student

Don't miss it

!

(J,

The Beverly Hills Institute of

COSMETIC SURGERY

Specializing in:

Breast Uplift& Augmentation
Nose Sculpture& Reconstructiun
Face& Neck Lift

N^w Procedures include:

Acne Treatments
Dermabrasion
Collagen

Skin Peels >

Body Contouring Through
Fat Removal

Skin Mole & Tattoo Removal

Most Procedures are done in the
office surgical operating suite,
designed for optimal patient

comfort &L safety

f-^lt ^.. c^,;. ^ consultation with
Vcxt: doctor.

^71-1162

Madonna — what kind of paroxysm does she send you into?

FILMS —^

'A Private Function': ml
for those with strong st

% I J-.

By Julia Houston

Maggie Smith in 'A Private Functi4m

A light British comedy, A Pri

for the squeamish. The film hi

witty dialogue and some apr

laughs come from butcher shoj

"tummy upset," and other

disregard for one's appetite. Fui

but Masterpiece Theater it isn't.

Whatever the source, the li

Michael Palin suffers through BJ

rationed food intake in his half

foot doctor, he keeps busy scrap

tent enough with his humdruin I

ambitious and discontented wiij

the good life, which includes inv'

most particularly, food from the

Palin, driven to desperation i

town's other and more prestigic

his own from life and steal an unj

"You can have all the pork ^i

mises his enraptured wife.

Of course, things aren't so sum

long way from having a pacJ^S^

the complications which arise

things anyone can relate to. i

appeal for Americans who mig

British problems the USA nevCT

such as food rations, gasoline en

don't matter much as W'^^'
,

search for better living - ^v
I

what one can't identify with on^

And funny, and despite tj^

endearing. Palin in P^'Z^h
hopeless wimp. Smith aln><»\Jj;

strong-willed aplomb. They -

up a rapport with the pig

lidiwr

lit
about this woman that driv^

tfoxyms of either anger or lust?

rtof
Madonna and her impact on

ilization,
many critics have gone

.hnth sides of the ship. Normal,

Jg
a^thetes, like^^^. ...„ Chrii Morns,

inimitable and intellectual cool

lisco pose. Mr. Morris, normally

yitened writer in the bloated and

ader, joined the knee-jerk bunch

jjen he vastly overstated the star's

lene wk) witnessed his 'toothless

ilogy and wasn't taken aback"By

rorthy of a Cromagnon on a

ild
ponder a lobotomy.

I
are those out there who simply

[as an aspiring movie star. Such

cs from pop-theoreticians who
jMs. Ciccone more than a fair

j Marcus and Robert "Talkin' A
Never Sayin' Much" Hilburn seem

face the star as a pop-nfusic

, They're too kind when they

her reductionist soul pose as a

J move.

I camps are missing on this issue is

a fails as often as she succeeds.

„ are on a purely showmanship
J can honestly say that not one of

jhas piqued at least some intense in-

! appeals to prurient interests, rais-

ause she is either sexist or libertine

Jng on the ideological persuasion of

I. The terminally hip can be found
'

! floor with laughter at her cam-

[Bures, like her successes, are at-

I one source. She straddles a fence
ot be straddled. As was clear at

Amphitheater last week, camp
two sides of the same coin, are
[the sights^ d[jhe nation's hottest

selling pop tart. Ms. Ciccone doesn't seem to
understand that you can't mix one freely with
the other without confusing what is honored
and what is parodied.
^The wonder-queen of modem disco seems to
be making fun of sex-kitten/disco diva cliches,

while trying to establish some mindless fashion
trends of her own. When, as her polished and
prnffYisinnal hand slid tmiwthly into "Holi
day," she waltzed out on stage for the first

time, resplendent in a denim mini-skirt and a
jacket colorful enough to make Prince wince,
her gaffe should have knocked anyone with
half a mind upside the head.

The audience, however, ate up her
showmanship. Madonna seemed^ titTBe^Tn cori^

trol of every facet of the performance; she was
most notably the center of attention on stage.

After all, with packaging that had all the
marks of an EVENT, she couldn't afford not
to be.

It was a revue that would have made
Wayne Newton squirm. Laser blasts and dry
ice fog filled the air. Overstated choreography,
alternating between the campy and the em-
barrassing, kept all eyes in the packed house
glued to the fashion-plate on stage. For the

minority of the audience that came for the

music, the string of top' 10 hits, performed
precisely as the radio has played them oh so

many times, kept the post-disco generation

and their children on their feet.

Because the visual stimulus wasn't there for

those relegated to the back of the Am-
phitheater, the onstage banter was cort-^

spicuously designed to tease. Unfortunately,

about h{df the audience was destined not to

get the littie jokes like "Volume inspires me,"
designed 'to get the audience to cheer louder,

and "My box is ready for you now" — a

reference to her portable stereo. With a third

of the audience between the ages of seven and
fifteen, such 'subtleties' fell on deaf ears.

To her credit, she kept those exaggerated

. Continued on Page 21
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What Is This: find out tonight at the Coo

=,i

What is What is ti
This is What is ^.
right, no moreioi,
^»* '* This is r'and-coming U band ,tured at left, that i'performing their iZi
brand <Jf eclectic |J
metal/rock tonight atlpm in UCLA-s d>^"
-Stage Right.

^
They have an e1

" Aan Andreas R«oinow on MCA, an7band will be rel^i

*i«! f'^^\
LP, 1^;

Inis, in early July _ ^an advance single
"I'll

Around," cbmlSg^ouT
late June.

From left to right wi
is This is Chris Hutch
son (bass, vocals), Ala
Johannes (lead vocal
guitar), and Jack Irol
(drums). The grouf
manager has informed
Bruin that all three

,

single and handsoi
(judge for yourself.

The show is co-sj:

sored by Cooperag]
Coffee House Entertai

ment and UCLA Campj
Events. So come on
and decide just what
is This really is.

ADVER"ri 'lamomicas*

NY-PIZZA

License

Save
FREE DELIVERY

$A OS LARGE^-t.ya PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

EXCEPTFRI., SAT. «SUN
-

DELIVERY ONLY

ANY LARGE PIZZA ^

2for 1
SUNMONTUES ONLY

DELIVERY ONLY

Wednesday Night KerckhoffJazz Series

vv/th

Professor Ron Riddle
(Music 132)

and

Friends
TONIGHT • KERCKHOFF

COFFEEHOUSE • 8 P.M. • FREE

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY

GOODTILL5/14/8f

208-8671

Offer good only with

this coupon, one

coupon per pizza.

GOODTILL5/14/8!

208-8671
Offer good only with

tfiis coupon, one

coupon per pizza.

GOODTILL5/14/85

208-8671

Offer good only with

tfiis coupon, one

coupon per pizza.

DELIVERY HOURS 4:00 to 1 1 :00 ^LARGE 1 7 INCH MEDIUM 12 1''^"

8 SLICES 6 SLICES

4TOPPINGS^^ ^^'~^^^12.75 ^^^

SICILIAN (DEBP DISH) 1275

AUSAGE...^^
, AND

AN SODAS eO^^-PACK $3.5<r
]

TAX INCLUDED ON ALL ITEMS
•PLEASE MENTION THE AOS WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR ORO^

»;f|i.**a*ji^
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private Function'
U,otinued ro

^j^^^^e cast operates with quiet competence which
'"

hrtl by the direction. The setting with its costumes and
lumatch^ X

^ completely convincing, not just with its

I l^^ri^er cables in the background but also in the flavor of

I ''^/^"^x-^ is not the funniest thing from these actors nor does

\!"v\he foundations of modern comedy, but it is pleasing

A aling, a good movie for a Sunday afternoon, as long as

vo"u
haven't ju^ eaten. ^^^^^

ifiiAuC^

Robert Wilson &
Philip Glass to

discuss works
For those interested in

music, film, painting or
theater, there are some ma-
jor events happening over
the next two weekend here
on campus. Centered
around "America's foremost
dramatist" Robert Wilson,
these events include two ex-
tensive seminars, a produc-
tion workshop and pres-
entation of a work in pro-
gress.

The seminars, which take
place this weekend May 11
and 12, wUl feature, in ad-
dition to Wilson, such in-
novators as Philip Glass,
Jonathan Demme, David
Hockney, Heiner Muller
and Robert Steams.
On Saturday there wrill

be an introduction to
WUson's work which in-
cudes the modem classics
fiinstein On the Beach, the
^iVIL wars and The Life
wd Times of Josef Stulin.
Ihere wUl be lectures and

discussions with Glass,

Muller, Steams and Wilson.

Sunday's seminar will be

concerned with inter-

disciplinary collaboration in

the arts. This will feature

Glass, Demme, Wilson and
Hockney and will be
moderated by the articulate

John Rockwell, music critic

for the New York Times.

There will also be pro-

duction workshops in

Wilson's new work King
Lear on May 10 and 17 and
a presentation of the work
in progress on the 18th and
19th.

This is a great opportuni-

ty to be exposed to what's

new in the arts and to learn

more about the ideas
behind the work. It is all

presented by the UCLA Ex-

tension and there are
UCLA Student Discounts

being offered. For more in-

formation call (213) 825-

9064.

Something's

cooking
Bruin Advertising

825-2161

opy
Complete Copying, Printing A

Binding Available

Quality Xarox 9900

NO MINIMUM
For Stiidcnl

PER COPY 1646 Westwood Blvd

(across from Lucky's) Park in rear

o discount 6h drty Giant Sepl's J
9 Submarine Sandwich z
• Across from Lot 1 10968LeConte •

•••••• COUPON»»««*«*««**«**««« COUPON •••••••

—in©na daily brum
THIS IS YOUR CHANCEI
Dally Bruin Advertising Is now accepting ap-

plications for Internal Office staff positions.

The Internal Office staff

• Is responsible for ail on-campus advertising, including sales and

ad design=- ensures smooth operation of the advertising department

This is a paid position
beginning in thie summer.

AppHcants for Internal Office staff positions should be motivated, organized

and detail-oriented. Applications are available at 1 12 Kerckhoff and are due

by May 10.
"

'^'re passing the buck!

%^
The Cycletime Co.

Riva Rebate is on Now!
Because of a special Yamaha Factory Rebate, we have Riva

XC180Le,KC models at prices that are incredibly low^l Also,

check our special deals on the new^ '85 50cc and 125cc models.

We're out to Getcha, on a Riva!

Cycletime Co.
Motor Scooter and Moped

1632 South La Cienega Blvd.

\

i

T

^^

Sales 275-6734 Service

MM
B^fc^^ >i> ^"" •sm ^ MiMWiHpMiiilHMpi ^tt
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ATTENTION: MINORITY
PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS

MED DAY IS FOR
YOU!!!

Saturday, May Ilth 6:30am-5:OOpm
Factor Building Auditorium RmA-660
For Furttwr Information caii: 825-3575

RECORDS

***:jc***:jc**:Jc:|c*:jc5|c%

Read all about it!

Call Daily Bruin
Advertising now

825-2161

Thomas McClary:
w/o Commodores
By Christie Leo

*********

iCLA BUSINESS S
pitch 2 (pich) V. To sell or

present in a high-
pressure fashion.

ENTERTAINMENT
SYMPOSIUM II
A discussion of pitching your talents

in the film industry

with

CHERYL GOTSKIND
of

LORIMAR PRODUCTIONS
Wed. May 8th 7:30 pm
North Campus, room 20

FIRST ANNUAL

^smm&(§m^

"WHAT YOU DON'T LEARN IN COLLEGE ABOUT CAREER PREPARATION"

,.^„ THURSDAY MAY 9, 1985
NORTH CAMPUS STUDENTS CENTER

1:00 P.M. -5:00 P.M.
"CAREER PLANNING. LIKE EDUCATION, IS A LIFELONG PROCESS-
FIND OUT FROM SEVEN "SUCCESSFUL" BLACK PROFPceirkiLi.. oREPRESENTING MORE THAN 100 YEATO OF CAREErSIIri^S^s

h

1:30-2:00

2:00-2:30

2:30-3:00

3:15-3:45

3:45-4:15

4:15-4:45

4:45-5:00

pm
SPONSORS:

"NO JOB PROVIDES LIFE-TIME SECURITY"
MR. WOODROW SMITH. FINANCIAL CONSULTING FIRM

entertainment'^
^°"^"=*' ^^'^^^E™ THE WORLD OF

MR. VIRGIL ROBERTS, SOLAR RECORDS
•SYMPOSIUM THEME"
CHARLES MEIGS, MANAGEMENT CONSULTING FIRM

Graptvcs by VISIQNWORKS FNTERPRISES
^""^^'^

Thomas McClary: Thomas McClarv M«*
assume that Uonel Richie is a h^S'S t^?^^ Th'

"^^ HClary, the second defector from the Commr^i ^'''"^ Mc-
admits to this fact by following S^sdv? '?P' ^^o^'
stablemate's footsteps. This is what unfortnLf i

^^ ^''^^^
Clary's debut solo album a medLre e^f?" j^ «^^« Mc-

outstanding cuts. *
meaiocre effort despite a few

The decision to emulate Richip'^
seem terribly distressing for McClary now ^n^l Jr'"^^

'
-!

Commodores are riding the crest of rZl T^^^ ''"^ ^H
sticking to their own guL.lronSy ev^mchi.'^^ H
cxjntribution on the single, "Thin wllk" S^^'^'^^^ocal'
waves for McClary.

^mn walls, didnt create any

Although he was one of the founding member, nf f», n
inod_pres McCkry s.^ to have si<d^^^S^V^^

inT^of a contrived formula which is an amalgam of all^ ^''°'

qua^ties that have made the group andSe su^^^Ju^r
''

This IS not to say McClary is a second-rate w^t"rS all,

madonna
Continued from Page 17

cat-moves to a minimum; she

t on her feet for virtudly

;r entire show. The belly-

Tutton
exposure antics were

not exacUy missed. Perhaps

J^ithout the excessive layers of

studio gloss. Madonna was

forced to sing from a less

compromising position. While

her voice was synthetically

treated and tapes were very

apparently used, it only began

to
disintegrate during the en-

core. ^

Flanked by two dancers.
tradamaFk f^i 3^^;^;^^-—M

^^^ higiiilappod hor way

Thomas McClary

he did explore a diverse range of styles while with the Com-
modores. Who can forget the liquid funk of "Slippery When
Wet or the funk-chant of "Brick House" or the warmly appeal-

ing rnood of "Fm Easy?" On this album, however, McClary's

«)und is drenched with a white mainstream influence that

J
"
J

quite make the mark. He stretches into the pop, soul

and adult contemporary territories with a kind of uncertamty

that has been the deathtrap for other artists whose musical vi-

sion has been marred by doubt. .

The basic rhythms used here seem to hobble through

repetitive chord patterns and they get monotonous after a few

spins. In the hands of a more experienced artist, this limited art

form could have been salvaged through an engaging voca^

dehyeo^. McClary loses in this quarter too. If only he had

worked on his own terms. .

.

Any of the ballads here could rank as Richie's hand-m€

downs. There are exceptions, of course, which only go to sho^»

that McClary is capable of expanding his "proficiency.
lf>^

stirring "Love Will Find A Way," which is endorsed with a

sinuous guitar solo, and "Marianne," with its shimmenng
lightweight rhythm drive, are definitely two of the albums

?i^*.^'*'
"^*^^ ImaginaHon" and the rousing "Man In ^^'

Middle
'
also show some promise. ,

McClary's taut production adds a glittering .sheen to tn^

overall quality, but in the final analysis, his work suites

because he's content with imitating what his peers already e\ct

through all the hits. "Lucky

Star" was less cloying than on

record, thanks to some re-

spectable belting. "Crazy For

you," one of the zillions of

eunent singles she |}p op the

charts, survived because she

doesn't overextend her voice.

The final song of her 45

minute set, "Bumin' Up," is

pure camp, complete with

radically overdone sexuality

ind even a memorable melo-

dy. She performed it with

aplomb.

There were a few bombs, of

course. "Everybody," a

ininimalist-by-accident disco

Dumber, is Madonna trying to

be trendy and campy in the

samp breath. The an-
timaterialist and materialist

stances never jell together.

"Angel" was overshadowed by
a massive bombardment of the

audience with balloons; the
actual song does not stick in

the memory.

When she got to her encore,
the questioh wasn't what two
songs she would perform, but
what order would she perform
them in. "Like a Virgin,"
again featuring a mixture of
camp and kitsch, was whip-
ped off without a hitch or too
much sweat on the part of
either Madonna or her six-

man band. "Material Girl,"
was a very telling moment,
however. As her yoice began
to fail, she began to sound less
like her apparent idol,
Marilyn Monroe, and more
like Carol Channing, a star
whose career she is likely to
imitate. Who knows, maybe
[wenty years down the road
Madonna will be doing the
umpteenth revival of "Hello,
Dolly. • In the meantime,
s'nce she doesn't know
whether she's laughing at her
^ans or with them, "Diamonds
Are A Girl's Best Friend" is
out of her league.

The Daily Bruin needs:

•lab techs

•photographers

We'll pay a com-
petitive hourly wage to
qualified photo lab
technicans. If you have
experience developing
pictures and doing other
'3b work and are inter-
ested in working for
•he Bruin, contact
^hoto Editor

^yungwon Kang at
.^5-2828. or stop by
^^^ Daily Bruin office

W^^°^^
Hall 1 1 2.

We also need experi-
^^^edphotographe!;
"^'^h talent and wlll-

^^^ed? Stop by.

Go^Os dally bruin Wednesday, may 8, 1986 ravtew 21

KEEP UP TO DATE ON THE LATEST TRENDS,
READ THE DAILY BRUIN! ^ ^ _<>

EYE
OPENING

Terrific Prices and Top Quaiity Professional Services From
Dr. Jon Vogel In Westwood Village

Con,aCsCO's«ries)V'*^' ^asf^Wy*''^' (B&Hf^'T)
' 'Pnce Includes One Pair Lenses, Frtting, Training. Follow up ahd Guarantee. Exam with Lens Purchase: $20.
Without Purchase: $54. Care Kit Extra. - -^

1

Jng n Vngal, Q.p,
a professional corporac-on

UCLAQrad.

2/^59
Includes Clear Single Vision Standard Size QIass or Rastic Lenees
wni FiiiiiiB nmii uui sputw smuliuni. nin uiv. ipn. wiaeyi.

1 132 Wwtwood Blvd.Wttwood Vlllaiw 208-3011Ngg
VaMatad Parldng* Same Day Service Avallabis in Many
Cases* Prices are Avaiiabis only with Ad at Tims of Purchase

FILMDEVELOPING

We
use

PAPER
for a Good Look

Start with Kodak film . .

.

Finfsh with Kodak paper.

COUPON

FREE SET OF PRINTS
ONE TO KEEP ...ONE TO SHARE!

With any size roll of 110, 126, disc or 35mm color print film (C-41 process only) left for

developing and printing at our EVERYDAY LOW PRICES, you II receive a second set of color

pnnts absolutely FREE!

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON
Color Print Film Developing

DOUBLE PRINTS

•2.9912 Exposure Roll/24 PRINTS
15 Exposure Disc/30 PRINTS »4.19
24 Exposure Roil/48 PRINTS '5.99
36 Exposure Roll/72 PRINTS *7.99

Standard size pnnis onlyi One ro)l per efwelope.

One coupon per envelope Coupon must be attached to outside ol envetope

Ofter good May 13^niOBS

^Csat' ot jj'.y

—

•«n>

^m.w^^^^B^BH "^am mmmmmimiit^
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GDom classified
PERSONAL

CLASSIFIED INFORMAWON

I day, IS words or 1*14 S3.M #
Each additioMi word p«r day 24< •

SI2.M •

nrmm

S days, I S words or lass.

(consacutiva and non-rcfundabia)

^ach additional w^r*! ..»4t

DCADUNt:
CteMUfM,

1 wortiing day In aOvanca bf 4pm
Clm» Uaplay,

2 wortiing day In advanca by 4pm
OMca Location 1 12KH

Clatainad Houn: 9am-4pm !

Monday through Friday; 825-222 1 \

Tht mtnagamant n*ana* Iha right to i
changt, raclanlty, tviha, or rt/Kt my I
cOhMM mtnntmmtnt not mmiung ffw 4
*tandaixl$ ot tht DaUf Bnih §

9 Th( ASUUA CoiranuiMctllons Boin) My mp-^ ports llw Unlvtrilty ol CiMwaia't policy on
g* non-(MalniiMton No HMdluni iMI «cc«p« id-

v*f«M(Titnti «Mcti prescni psnons of «iy givwi
antastry. eolof. nattonal origin, nca. miglon,
MX. or Mxual orMalion In i damtMng way. or

*mtt/ mat «wy ara InMad to cwWn piwllan*.

capadia*. tolas, or status In sodaty "NaMtiar tia
Oally Bruin aof llw ASUCLA Communleallont
Betrt haa knwtlgMM aiy of tia satvieM a^var-
iMor aAwtitan laprManM In Ma laaua. Any
vsfwn MHatkv Mr in M«fiiiamanl ti tfAT'
issue violalas lh« Board s policy on non-
<«acrtn«iaiton statad hsrMi iiioiiki commuilcaia
«on«laM ki wNkig.-to Bia SiMlnMi Mnagar.
Oaty Bn*i. 3a WactMod Pitzi. Loa AngMs
CA 90024 For asslslanca with .housing
<«'»«lmlna»on praWiflia, cdl >ia UCLA HoiMig
Offica. J25-44H. or WastsWa Fair HMisIng
47M871

THE RAGES

te: PHi KAPPA PSI

CoploinMQfflQn'stelllieTrodilion Begins

Paid Research Needed
Need a sharp grad student
to design a phone-in
sweepstakes contest.
MUST be experienced in
contest organization. Note
& phone number to: Earl
Brown, Star Tel Com-
munications, 311 S. Spring
St. Ste. #545 Los Angeles

Victoria (KKD
Initiation's rn|r.ltia«„„ s co„g«^

Dave •••i°«''s

"Pv. going VoMh'anyone
u, i '

cal study break wffi
countinq^) «„«;

°^

AP

NNOUNCBP/IENTS

^AMPUSHAPPENINGS I

,
Kathy Gafffney

Con^atalations on
making UCLA
Songleader!! Wc arc
so proud of you!!

Love Ya,
Your Kappa Delta

Sisters

Staccy Undholi and Vickl CMnninaha»iPjUiAai^

CONGRATULATIONSI

Love, Thmtm

'mkinitimh*

Need to lose weight?

We have that great

Hcftal Dltt

CaU 396-2867
Dianes & Hal Michaels

DUCATION SERVICES
'^SEARCH/WrltinQ assistance. All levels-
ill subjects. Foreign students welcomel
1 1322 Idaho. #206. 477.8226. (11-«pm).

-OOD DEALS.
INSURANCE WARM WeTbEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
VOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVEfI
DISCOUNTS REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM " (818) 880-4407/(818) 880-4361

IISCELLANEOUS
ARCHAEOLOGICAL research projecT is
now taking applications for summer
fteldwork in New Mexico. No previous ex-
perience is required. For more information
call RobetX: 397-5728 (evenings).

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetings: Monday, AckermanI
2410, 12:10-1:20, Wednesdays.
Neuropsychkatrte Institute 68-236
12:10-1:20. Fof alcoholics or In-

dlvld»jBl$ who have a drinking!
problem. 82&0644 Of 475-6366. '

.^ This Sunday May 12, Is

•X" Mother's Day Today is the

^ LAST DAY to order her a

^ Fresh Orchid, Fresh Or-

^ chid, Fresh Orchid,
^ Fresh Orchid s e n t -^

^ anywhere in the U.S.A. for ^
^ only $5.00 Table on Bruin J
•X- Walk by Alpha Phi sorority. ^
2" All proceeds to Cardiac "^

X- Aid.
)fvv*^************ **5f<=-

J

Hey Guys! Thanx a
bunch! To Apt. 212,
AACF. nZT, Thouse.
All-U Joes & Josephines,
Everybody, and J.C.

JOE BRUIN

<o<z
10864 Weytxjm Ave.
LA.90024

^^l^l^r

BIBLES-IOOKS-OIFTS

M-W 10o-9:30p: TtvSot. lOo-llp; Sua 2-6
20t-5432

FATIOUED • Feel tired?

Many Super Star attiletes

use STAY-UP for Mental
Alertness. (Not a drug).
Call BMISaltz470-7 191

PERSONAL
CALL the beat mobile D.J'sl KLA Rolling
Party Unit. All styles. Special UCLA rates
825-9104

IF your name is peaches and you are stu-
dying to become a nurse, call Mark at
564-1697.

BRENNAN
AND

SCOTT i:n
YOU GUYS WERE

AWESOME
COACHESfl

THANKS FOR ALL
YOUR HARD WORK

WE LOVE
YOU GUYS,
YOUR,
THETA

T.S.V.T. TEAM
LISA SHANNA
ALLYSON JULIE

KRIS JEN
BLISS

I Axn I
I LitUe I
S Sisters i

IThe Castle Shall |
iNot FalllCome by!
I the house and helpi
^create the true beau-''
[ty glory of the AXn |

Alpine Party |Decorate/Party^
•afternoons and|
jEvening all week|
[long. ^

I FURNISHED |
S SUBLETS I
k NEEDED 11

f For Law Students^
I Clerking at a Century R

I
City Law firm thisg

8 Summer. 1 bdr.,|
k female 5/28-8/9 2 bdr., 8
f male, 6/17-8/9 1 bdr.^

I
male, 7/1-8/9 Please?

Q call Helen Madlock i
I 556-6551 9

^C'OooeooaooooGosooooocj

Send a singing
telegram to your
mom on Mom's
Day. Get one from
an Alpha Chi on
Bruin Walk this
Wed nesday and
Thursday.

Phi Kapp Sigma
LiMe Sisterm
-The y ' r € long
awaited, they're
overdue but they're
SHARP, Little Sister
Shirts are in! Talk to

^*^^ff or John for
W^< yours.

'^-
You are doing an"'^eaome Job OM

U^J^'' " '•"f

NMiryNIH
W9*f BAASfft

want some, huh?

LILk^ l', Tl\LLHM:Tr^Ll-.-.-.^tfTLL ^ ... , ..,

ALO LITTLE SISTERS
MEETING

WINE & CHEESE SOCIAL
TONIGHT 8 P.Me

ing your nvantto
about Saiior's

, Palm Springs
Weekender^ etc. P.S. Br-

ing your dues.
4 j*

know
Ball,

Cash in your hand.
Experience under
your belt.

Choose from more than 100 temporary
jobs—office, financial, marketing, sales, light

industrial, word processing.

Work with the best companies in California

As much or as little as you want. You'll get

good money, on-the-job experience and a

real jump on the job market. All absolutely

FREE!

Check the White Pages for our nearest

office. Then call us today and cash in on
Thomas Temporary experience.

Giving Business A Hand
'24 convenient Califomia locations.' K(»:-M/f

^^iBTu-^ca
. .i'm^
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WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR...
It's here! The first Homecoming General Committee

will take place TONIGHT at 7 p.m. in the James E.

Alumni Center. Call 206-0524 with any questions or con-

SAA

SIGMA CHI
LITTLE SISTER
BEACH PARTY
FRIDAY NIGHT
AT THE HOUSE

'gx<y

HAVING AN AFFAffi?
Bruin Bowl & Game Center is available to your
group or organization. Let the good times roU.

Give us a can at 206-0829.
GROUP RATES & PRIVATE PARTIES.

Call us now, no time to spare!

Gaaaui Phi B«ta
BiiBroUiOTS
Get ready for a festive

ning tomorrow nightt
at the House at 7:30

ready to have fun. Call
your Ul' .Sis for more in-
foil

THETA Xi: LITTLE SISTER
DODGER GAME

THURSDAY NIGHT
BUSES LEAVEAT
6:00 P.M.

Any Questions call

Dave Smith or

John Bauer
208-9999

Hollywood Magazine's Discovery 85
Showcase for male and female models.
Meet producers, casting directors, screen
actor guild franchised talent agents. Over
$5000 in merchar>dise and services given
away to participants. Win acting classes.

modeling scholarships, photo sessions,

trophies, rit)bons and titlesll Register now.
Call 818-792-8212. RSVP at same number.

TRAVELING partner needed sometime in

August. Destination: New England. Sharer

moving expenses. Nina (818) 886-6138

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.
SMOKERS earn $8/hr.

825-2616 after 5pm.
UCLA research.

TWIN Personality study (Iden-
tical/Fraternal) Are you really alike? Find

out. Call Edmund/Saturdays 10:00-1:00,

393-5956; MicheHe/Sundays 11:00-5:00,

202-8748

WANTED
LOOKING for band and photographer for a
weddir>g. Audition tapes and portofolios

requested. Please leave a message at

213-372-7343

£N WEEKENDER
Little Sisters:

4re you looking for a
great way to end Spring
quarter? Come join '*The
Family'* on the river,
May Slat, June 1st, and

2nd

Call Greg, for info, 824-
7774

The ladles SlgiiM Kmppm arc proud to welcome their

J^«"« Big BroUi«ra to dine with us tonight B« Tli«r« «*

'••<» p.as. ready to Party

KAPPA DELTAS
NO MATTER WHAT-
DON'T STHESSI
MIDTERMS ABE
ALMOST OVEH.
GOOD LUCK AND
RAISE THOSE GPA'S

LOST
4/27/85. Gold chain at Sunset Rec Center.

Sentimental value. Reward to finder. Con-
tact Cynthia, 208-7745.

SORORITY pin lost front of ZTA, Alpha

Phi. Pi Phi, Phi Mu. Reward. Cathy. 824-

0833.

f WIN THOUSANDS!! $$
Nationally sponsored word
puzzle trivia contest. Details:

National Contest Corporation

Dept. 21 Box 203009, San
Diego, CA. 92120

# TRAFnC TICKET?
• Licensed by Ote DMV for 8 hour

C classes. 6 convenient locations.

C Classes every weelc!

f UCLA LOCATIONI

S
Relaxed atmosphere! University

^ Traffic Sclwol 824-5581

SPERM DONORS.
HEIGHT-5*7", weight- l20lbs. Eyes-brown,

hair-black, Caucasian. Please contact Gail,

394-3742. -. ,. ,

SPERM donors needed for Century City

laboratory. $25-75/week. Minority students

encouraoed. CAJI 553-971

1

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES

PREGNANCY

ErikHoWo-
Don't forget hinch Fri-

day! I can't watt to see

you
Luvya,

Michelle (£K)

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES

THE WOMEN'S
HEALTHCARE

MEDICAL CLINIC

8635 West 3rd St. Suite #855 West
(213)657-4269

AT ON^AMPUS SUMMBIt JOB OPPOBTUMiTWS
TiM Dally BrwiM !• Mrtatfl

ciasslfftoci intmwim for MMMiMr
witii poMlMINy of • paylitfl

. Jol^ fMxt ymmrl
««t your applictlon at tHo Bruin Offlc«

111 Korchhoff Hall

Pam Baker (TOB)
What an awesome senior

you are? We're going to

miss your smiling face
next year!

Good Luck,
Dawn (FOB)

ACTIVITY Director needed for skilled nurs-

ing facility, organizatk>nal skills, set up

volunteer program, utilize community
resources, good salary, full-time, talent

arxi good job rewarded. North Long
Beach, contact Eli (213)634-4803.

AMBASSADOR Tennis and Heallh Cluh

has immediate part-time openings lor front

deekclefk.Call3es<487

/APPRENTICE embaimer. Mature person

seeking apprenttoeship. Full time evening

positkxi. CaM (213)749-1061

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED.

ATTENTION M-F drivers wanted for 24
hour courier & messenger service. Los
Angetes area, small truck or motorcycle a
must, and California driver lk:ense. For
more details, call between 0am-6pm, M-F.
213-463-6896

R«tall Stock PotlNon
We need on ambitious person
for p>ort-tlrT>e work in retail

record store. .

• record cieonino and stock

work '

• MorvFrl, 4-9pm
Coil Marc at Off ttie Record.

Santa Monkxi 829-7379.

3ANNISTER'S Cafe-Deli, a new and in-

xivatlve food servkM concept, is offering

he foitowing full aiKl part-time oppor-
unities at our most recent k)catk>n in

Eastwood: Cashier, salad bar preparatkm,
ood preparation, general cleaning, deli

::lerics. We offer unique Monday-Friday
K}urs. a good starting wage, and excellent

working conditions. If you are qualified and
nterested, please come by and fill out an
ipplication: 9am-5pm. Tishman BIdg.,

^ain Lobby, Security Dest. 10960 Wilshlre

3lvd.. Los Angeles. CA 90024. If unable to

apply during these hours, please call

(818)244-7148 and leave your name and
number. We'll get back to you. Bannister's

Cafe-Deli, a subsidiary of Canteen Cor-
poratk)n. Equal Opportunity€mpk)yer.

BEAUTY supply needs part-time counter
sales people. WLA area. Call for appoint-
ment (818)348-8444

BUSY Beverly Hills floorcovering
showroom requires full-time for customer
service and sales work, typing, phones,
M-F, 8-5 p.m.. Salary open. 21 3-657-»200

CHILDCARE worit-study program. Earn
$800-(1,000 per month as child-care

specialist for in-home prifessional
childcarel Provide enrichment and k>ving

guidance to a child in family's home. Train

X 2 weeks, start woric while continuing p/t.

training x 10 weeks. Call now for 6/3/86

dass. (213)274-2653.

CLEANING Service. Earn $200 plus/wk.

Full or part-time. Cleaning offices and
homes. We will train Top wages, flexible

hours, excellent working conditions, friend-

ly people to work with Benefits. Call 82S-
0664.

COUNSELOR summer day camp. $170/wk
net. Must own window van or large wagon.
Gas paid. (818)761-2251.

COUNSELOR. Full-time/part-time positions

counseling youths and directing recrea-

ttonal activities for teenagers at boy's
home Excellent benefits. (81 8)347- 1326.

DAY time driver, hours flexiWe for Pro-

fessor, must have own car. Lives near
campus 825-5138

Ropkjfy exparKilr^ rental ,Q

ooency Is seeking career N
mIrxJed IndMdoals for tt>e N
posMkjo of counter sales ^
ooent at our ir>oiewood oWce (>

This Is a fuH tlrrw soles ('

posmori. orxj requires
opplteonts wfyj possess

'

\
excetteof corTVTXjnk:xithre \
skWs, OS wel OS strong A
soles abWty. Annuoi N
•olorv. plus txxxis con bxc»^ (S

$30.000 for our top producers. O
Monooenrwnt oppodunmes
avoHaoie to tnose wtx> excel Q
Contact lort Cummlngs o (213) x
44e-a24fl for cxxiskleratkxv k

-,4 , V js2^*».t&. ;' .;

M-"-^'--
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HELP WANTED.
EMPLOYMENT

.30-dHhelp wanted

DETAIL oii«ntecl male of female, type 50
wpm. pleasant personality, will train on
computer. Part-time hours, flexible. Work
for business consultant in S.F valley
(8ie)e04-«38S

DRIVERS needed to deliver flowers IMay
10-11. Must have van, hatchback, or sta-
tionwagon. Call 206-4000.

FRONT counter help wanted for exclusive
indoor tanning sak}n. Call 306-5971 be-
tween 9am- 11.30am.

GENERAL office c»mk, customer service,
cashiering, bank deposits, assist salas
personnel, light bookkeeping and
misceileneous. Clerical tasks for Barker
Bros., Culver City. 1-2 years prevkHiS of-

fk:e experience. Flexible schedule. Call for

interview, appointment personnel
(816)796^707

IF you are people oriented and can work
with your hands, we have a parttime job
tor you in a modern orthodontic office in

IraOFiSSIONAL PNOTOORAPHEB
' SEEKS NEW MODELS

Male/Female Pro/Nofvpfo
for upcoming sessions

Fashion, CommerclaJ. Theofricai

CaH for Appointment
(818) 508-8680

ftwHwiMJ Will mm ffW nyw person lor
certain chairside and business tasks Call
now. 820-4966, ask for Colleen.

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week course
job placement, National Business
Academy. (818)961-5550.

MODELS-new faces for swimsuH series in
European magazines. David Schoen
Phntogfaphy <213>467-t2f«

FME HAIRCUT
MOOiLS NEEOfD

Tuesday - Saturday at
•RUNOASOONIE SALON.
Can VINCE 277-7045.

PRIVATE investor in Weetwood needs of-
nce asst. errand runner to work after-
noona^approx. 15 hrs^vk, 5/hr. Call Rick
at Bochner Energy & Resources 824-
0507.

REC. Center: Babysit toddler while Mom
swims. $5.00/hr. Thurs.A.M. pref. Now thru
summer. 276-9094(me8aaoe).

RESPONSIBLE male adult to provide per-
sonal care to disabled man. One bk>ck

SMnaBSUffTMOOBU
WANTED FOR MISS B/KINi COI a/CONTEST TO BE H^LDmiH^
«fDONDO BEACH MAwJiA ME/tiO

.«AL DAY MAY 27TH W(NirJFe«;WILL SHA1?E OVER $20)0 «2 oS5'AND PRIZES INCLUDING A RVEDAYI
^m)^^^'^ holiday f6r twoAND A MODELING CONTRATT^n^^ THE mKm bever^^ge co^'
l^r^.^^ CONTESTANTS MAY^fJoFOR AN APPLICATION BY ^nSnG
CARD TO

'''^^^ "^ ^^°

dangelo advertising
PO BOX 56 1

1

PLAYA DEL REY. CA 90296

GOVERNMENT jobs $15.00a«0.000/year
possible. All occupattons. Call 80&-687-
6000 Ext. R-1 01 05 to find out how.

WANTED
urgently room

?«*«ref:?SnceSerr*^

MOTHER'S helper during summer for S-Vi
year-old, 3-4 aftemoonsAveek. Must drive
$4.00/hour. 934-5464 (leave message).

Energetic vivacious person to help writh ac-
tivities of 3 active young chiWren. Beverly
Htlls. 550-7661

.

ACTlVISTS:N.O.W. has immediate open-
ing for community organizer/ fund raiser

1^™ *°"^ "«*^- P*^ positions
*Olt-Z93o

Beveriy Hills

Fitness Team
This Is a serious Invita-
tion for you to stcay nt
and wbri( In ttie ex-
citing and profitable
flekj of fitness. If you
have skills In athletic
sports or healtti arul
fltness call 858-7608
^Qr appointment

Now hiring experienced English-speaking
kitchen and waiting staff for Beverly Hills
restaurant. Call 550-1765

.

NOW hiring pizza cooks, cashier, prep
people, and delivery person. Call for inter-
view between 2-6pm. 478-0349. Near
UCLA.

Part-time Secy/typist. 50wpm, phones
15-25 hrsMk.. TBA. $6.00/hr. Construction
firm. WLA. 213-207-0017, ask for Judith or
Gregg.

Part-time, weekend help needed for busy
Westwood ftower shop. Experience neces-
sary. Call 208-4000. ask for Marjie.

Part time receptioifist needed in afternoon
and for vacation relief. $5/hr. 213-626-
0600.

PART-TIME experienced telephone opera-
tor/receptionist, work midday M-F
Westwood law offices, professional ap-
pearance. excellent spelling. 470-6666.
PART-TIME receptionist, front office ap-
pearance, greets and directs customers,
answers phones, performs light clerical
tasks, provides security.for Barker Bros
Culver City flexible schedule. Call for in-
terview. appointment. (818)796-6707
PART-TIME medical office A back and
front office tor Beverty Hills dermatoiooist
550-7661. $5.00/hr.

PART-time telemarketing positions in
Westwood Village Versatel is seeking
clear speaking, bright individuals that want
to earn while they learn the martteting
concept of the future. Flexible hours to suit
your schedule, including Saturdays. Call
824-9990 Ext,40. to arrange for Interview
Salaries range from $4-10 per hour plus
daily bonuses. Within walking distance
from campus

PERSON Friday for small business.
Minimal secretarial work, must have own
car. Approximately 20-30 hours/week
Hollywood. (213)874-4730.

PHOTO Lab needs counterperson for
mornings: 8:30-1:30. Sales and photo
background very helpful. Cidt OavM or
Steve. 826«S22.

SURF AND SAtLfNG INSTRUCTORS FOR
8 WEEK BEACH ORIENTED SUMMER
DAY PROGRAM, 2-WEEKS SIERRA
CAMPOUT. MINIMUM AGE 21 NEED
EXPERIENCE WITH CHILDREN. CAMP-
ING. 472-3349.

SWIM instructors wanted. Must have cur-
rent W.S.I. 2 yrs. experience w/ ages 1-5
need car-$i3.50 per/hour (213)373-7546

TELEMARKETERS-part-time/ full-time
mariceting IBM hardware and

|
software

martceting contract programmind services
tor IBM computers. $5/hour pli t incen-
tives. Contact Debbie (213) 822-2(^ ?

TELEPHONE pros-experienced I, news-
P«per sales. Major financial company /
WLA. Sales plus high commission 477-
1453, Vicki or Rick

TYPIST/ Office Assistant-full time, 60wpm
If.Jf"* general office experience.'

VAP^"^"^^ (DOE) Call Yvonne. (213)
450-2424. ext. 373

'

UCLA Faculty Center needs waiters &
waitresses. Day & Evening. Call after 11
Adrian 825-0877

$5/hr. Valet parkers. Prime Marina del Rev

273.T23245?"
^"^^^y-^'^y- SanMpm

$5.00/hour. typist and general office work
Full or part-time. 471-2453 or 478-1 106

•y mornings and alternate weekends
Ojomi^ and evening). Strong referenoM.

SALES/ fine art gallery. Brentwood expan-dmg gallery requires sales and manage-
ment pe«jonal. Excellent compensat^

SGREENWRtTER needs parttime assis-
tant. Some research. Sonrie typing. Salary
and schedule negotiable. Must have own

^\1^. T."'"* °' '*"®^ °' introductk>n
to^0794 Weyburn Ave. Los Angeles

Secretary/assistant to executives of grow-
ing real estate investment company.
Should type SOplus. be organized, fast
notes helpful. Benefits include excellent
salary and paid part<ing. Call 213-820-
5151.

SELL cellular car phones. Looking for
sales representative. Earn $1000 a week
plus bonuses. 213-473-6299.

SITTER needed for 1 and 2 year olds in
academic home. Palms area M-W-F

fi??-12:00.
S.SOfu':, flexible Own transpor-

tation. Call MicheHe 559-7496.

STOCI^RECfclVING dertc for HaHmark
store, Party Junction. Natkinal SepuNeda
shopping center. Mrs. Okuma. 473-fi04fl

SUMMER empkjyment. Inglewood der-
matotogist. Openings include: computer
b|lling; receptionist; medical assistant file
dert^. (21 3)674-2601 Mary.

'

23 year okj/verTin^iir^-^---.^^ recently mC^f^^^
AJ^ona (virtuaTZiS,,'r '^'^
^^t^ children, seelcs ?1^. »> •^ujl
^">9. ^ousewo^K,^::^*^?

•ocatton near UCLA ' li^'T^
47»-3l88 •

*®^ *^y^

backyard, good area "^
$1.185/month\,r^a^;*^«'^H
•ommeror tonger. 821-21^^ **'

^^liAltowCwwr
MMdinl (nting ant counsiino

25 yre. txpariann
$30000

Ttw Guidance Cmtor
2116WHshir>, SAMo

n»442»

JOBS WANTED. .33-D

Graduate Student in
Psychology. Psychiatry, or

equivalent to lend
assistance & support to

"little age" gentleman
residing in Westwood while
he makes a transition and
necessary adjustments
from his past life-style as a
high 'level business execu-
tive, to another one not
soley predicated on the
profit-motive; rather a new
life-style that is creative,

constructive, and outgoing;
and patterned somewhat
after the academic life-style

or involvement In broad
charitable causes. You
coordinate his program
under the supervision of a
psychiatrist on the UCLA
Medical Faculty. All ex-
penses, and meals. Use of

auto. $15/hour to com-
mence, 10-20 hours/week.
Projected for one year
Flexibility. Please write Box
24070. L.A. 90024. Be
assured of a quick
response through your let-

ter.

Work In Century City
Part-time or full-time
receptionist, exper. w/
light bookkeeping, good
.with figures. WiU train.
277-6668 ext. 1200.
American Financial
Group.

TmJ *."**^ '" ^esear^h. Seeking
emptoyment as study nune. Please caH
Diane Spadoni (213)827-1969

HOUSING
APIS. FOR RENT.
Bachelor, separate kitchen w/refrigerator
bathroom, large ctoset. garage and yard'
La Cienega and 3rd St. LA. $500/mo
available June 1. fcall Bob. 658-6806
leave message.

BEVERLY Glen canyon. 1-bedroom deluxe
apartment; fireplace, washer, dryer
dishwasher, secluded patio. Available June
1st. $1.200. (818)343-1980.

Room For Rent. Charming and dean
apartment. $265/month share rm w/ 1 olrl
Call tor info. 208-2291

.

" '

WALK to UCLA furnished/unfurnished 1
and 2 bedrooms, pool, patio. NC 415
Oaytey 206^735 managed by Moss and c
WOODCLIFF singles 1 and 2 bedroom
furnished / unfurnished

. pools, spas gym
sauna.waterfall8 and views, convenient to
freeways. 3201 Overland 559-1717
managed by Moss and Co.

$725. $850. 2 and 3 bedroom, unfurnish-
ed air, buiH-lns. security, balcony. Palms.
397-41 1 7.

OUSEFD,

(818)782^7^'*"'' "'*"« »'«.!

"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
i^T*_2-bedrooms. FireplM, h-J«od floors. Fabulous -^-rrSJ^Wynn. 477-7001. *^'

.^^oo^iTd^fril^^wT^
ai,tKKiing, North Hollywood $,29 S)Heme ext 58947 or (818)762-4379

HOUSING NEEDED
Furnished homeJapHoTlaSofHei
mg 1985-86. Write: ProfeJsor tJi

?442o"'
'^ ^^°""" ^'"^'^'^^ ^0

HOUSESITTER availabir"^;;;^
p^o),

sional woman. Will start now or la
Frances 91 21 3)454-7342/(21 3M54-7114

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.

DESPERATELYleekinTsluSnur
with active adolescent. Car
472-9509 ask for Judy Williams

Parttime general office help. Will prow
Two bedroom unfurnished apartment

Santa Monica at reduced rent 213

3826.

ROOM, board for student plus small sala

in exchange for light housekeeping duti

in t>eautiful home at lop of Beverly Gle

Car necessary. 450-8989

WANTED young woman to live .,,

mother 15/hours/worlc/week In x-change f

room and board. Call 393-5008.

PART-TIME Assist investor •
• Broker No seiling. •

5 Westwood location. Con •
• genial atmosphere. 4-8PM •

$5/hr. Call Mrs Robinson
208-6936

JOB OPPORTUNITIES. .32 D
ATTENTION graduates. Career opportuni-
ty, equitable financial services, 3-year
training program, management oppor-
tunities, salary plus commission. Contact
John Perez. (818)578-1313.

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $15.000^50.000/yr
possible. All occupations. Call (805)687-
6000 ext. R-10105 to finri nut how.

n CLARITY Is POWER Is PROFITS J
J

Have Unlimited Financial J
J Success. Be A Pefsonol

J Resource System Consultant. *
^. Pay one fee (only $215.73) J
J Qhd start your own business, i

Benefits immediately of J
J greater organization, clarity In *
3^

your own life. (213) 392-W94

Unprecedented growth at SoCal
Anesthesia Group has resulted in an open-

llSti.^ I!1/'!P'"*^« ^^ consultant pro-
moting SoCars unique medical billing ser-

SUMMER SUBLET
(Law students in LA. for
'ttie summer need
housing. If you are
interested in sublet-
ting your furnished*
apartment from end
of May-end of August,
please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000

APTS, UNFURNISHED
BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2-bedroom 2-
bath upper Stove, refridge. carpets,
drapes, balcony. $895. 11921 Goshen Ave
Apt. 6. open 9-6. 826-6106.

WALK to campus and live in spacious
studio. $580/month with separate kitchen
and bed area. (213)658-7515.

1-bedroom. pool, i-block to campus and
village. $630/mo. 208-4253.

Tent For Rent
Great park-like location-
minutes from North Cam-
pus. Unfurnished, outdoor
kitchen, convenient to
restroom facilities, share
activist social life. Rexible
arrangements-Day-to Day
lease. No calls, PLEASE,
come by and sitHn. Mandela
Quad.

YOUNG Disabled woman seeks ....,

help to assist with personal card

housework, etc. Salary, Contact Elar

558-0129.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP.

FEMALE companion, elderly lady. .r...

10am. Private bed, bath, kilchi

privilidges. Marina, 821-0253. Doroll

Davis. 10am-6pm.

FREE private room for female-exchan,

for light housekeeping and babysittiil

twins. Car necessary. 471-895& (aft

Optfi).

ROOM and bath. Separate. Near camp.

exchange for personal care assistance i

disabled faculty member. 472-5866 befoi9PM
ROOMMATES
FEMALE roommate needed to share

bedroom. Available June I5th. Must li

cat8.474-9S26Cyndi

FEMALE roommate wanted to' share

bedroom $250 plus. Call Debra 208-7960.

H. .\LE. June 1. Find and share aparim

w/foreign professional studying Engli

1 -year. Susan Byrd, 825-2927

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. LIVE BETTj

FOR LESS. WESTWOOD, (213)47W1

OR (2 13)470-3241. —

,

ROOMMATE needed immediately Male

female. Walk to UCLA. $234/month. b

Landfair. #201 .
824-7988.

SUBLET.
AA $248.00 SERIOUS graduate studert

preferred. June 20th-Sept.lst. Own ;(»ifl

Non-smoker, near UCLA. 839W9i.55i

1567.
[

j-

June 15- August or Sept. Furnished Lo

Apt. Garage, Pool, Air condition.n<j.

Btock from campus. $500 Susan

7443.

w®M tfally bruin Wednesday, may 8, 1986 25

TRAVEL

.•.105-

J

„maf Sublet. 5/21-8^21. Furnished

3 Bedroom house. Fv/ylbu*

' ^^ taoo^Jeanette. 568-6589.

i-gl^teTFrom Mid-June to Sept l.

i-bedroom. Sunny. spackHis.

i';;g
available Walking dirtwioe to

213^4-9653 714-644-1511.

MEDICAL STUDENT, SENIOR NURSINO STUDENT or
equivalent, to participate In and work with "n-Oddle-
aged" gentleman living In Westwood. wtille he
engages In a 12-month rehat3ttitation and shape-up
program. You "enjoy" a broad range of sports and
exercises. A knowledge of kineslokjgy. sports medi-
cine or equivalent Is desirable. You coordinate ttie
program as supervised by a physlctan. (Please res-

POIJ^ only 1^ qualified.) AH expenses and meals.
Siaoo/hour to commence. 20hrs weekly minimum.
Rexfble to acconrxxkate classes. It can be fun. tool
Please write: P.O. Box 24070 Los Angeles. CA 90024.
Immedtate ^f1eetlng.

MODELS
^^- *»-^ Photognfthtr is currwwiy
'^^••wlm portfofcH for the I98« Mia

-^ofah whh portfolio. rfKMidcoouct
diii numbmr to *^^nf« for an intarview

'*ont: (2l3>3;i.J4«»

DANGELO

VACATION RENTALS

higgltoyniminqfflshmo (816)785-9866.
B^RTTO Beach. Baja CalHbmta fur-"^ stud« condo for rent. B,mch. tennis

fj^^' ?"5f"««. Oym. putting green

b^Z fj?"'^ •^ °* U.S. Mexican

S^J^i.Sfil'^^ »25(yweek J70(ymonth
(213) 615-3428 f8ia>70i.mj«

"0^ ^^JlArMf

•

11
nMICHELQB

APTS If) SHARE
MALE student preferred to ali«« iwge i-
2»*w»ni tpt* on Q«y(ey. $406 per month
««rtingSep«ember>iack 206-0856 ,

Of^ bedroom share $266/month. pool.

Century Qty law f^rmj^!^
reasonablirpriced 1-2 bedroom

apartments. West LA. area, to

be subleased by sun'";"^"^

terns, approximately mid-M«y

through mld^uguilJ-*"

Venus Thomas •t 553-39Jy-

SUBLET. Professor seeks
'""''fj^;^*

Quarter. «lng(e. non-smoker »«

and feed your ptents. etc. (8i S)7g»j^»

Summer Sutiitt available, ^^l^
31. Large one l>edroom Apt., W "

ed and equipped. «225/monthT*o

from can^HM in Levering "^«r^
ments. Mates only. ComaCltrc m

1503 Of toave message at 20fr0^

Summer sublet available "ow

August 31at Largs 2-b9<iroorna^

to than with mature profes**"*^

Compialely furnished l-bkx* *o^^
at Qaytey Terrace •P*'^"^^,^
temale S600. contact Owteft^ZO^^gS-

^j^§51^jsiiing law clerks/ furnished

112 Bdr apartments and houses to rent

'

7 through September. Telephon 277-

\,tt TSesMafjoorRobyn.

:D by Harvard law intern. ^^bT

June 5-August 25. Convenient to

town
$450/month. Jay Ward. RM 115

Hail. 1595 Mas Ave., Cambridge,

iMl38_ ,

FjIdTljedroom furnished apartments to

I
for summer law clerks. 4-12 weeks.

^ 31^2-41 87

-room furnished, Brentwood off of

TW. pnni, narkino Juna-

ATTENTION Actors. Modelsl Beautiful
portfofk) photos at ahordable prk:es RJ
206-4353.

li^Ti* 1^}°^' Experienced, quallfiedT^
reliable^ Discount If during school hours at
UCLA. Qerry 274-4646 .

dkI^I!^'*!"^' •xP«rienoed and patient
Hh.d tutor Teach on campus or at your
place Call 3935965

VOICE, piano, organ, guitar -35 years ex-
perience -reasonabte. Near UCLA. Mkhael
Bondon 277-7012

TYPING ft WORD PRO-
CISfINO- Special RatM for

students arxl focutty.We cover
ON your needs and wM meet
your deadkiet. (8i6) 790-4i50
Koran or Dorothy

TYPING
100-1

I $715 includes utilities. 47&O760.

Llanos FOR SALE.

,,.,„00 Large 1-bed/1-t)ath. Bright.

lovely landscaped courtyard, pool

, rec room, gym, security. 472-0208.

IJDOS TO SHARE.

,j westslds Condo, beautifully fumiah-

, pod, spa, security. Opens May 10.

(for details. 213-410-9931.

;C'JDOS FOR RENT

ATTENTION FORIEQN STUDENTS
Special writing, editing help for your
papers from experienced ESL teacher with
MBA. Call Kathleen Ban-ett 474-2663. Typ-
Ing avallat)ie.

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school
statements, papers, theses, resumes? Pro-
fessKMial help from published author with

NO HASSLE TYPING! Documents stored
on diskettes lor fast, easy correcttons.
Student Discounts. WORDSTORE 826-
4993

IBMrPC Word Processing and Transcrip-
tton. Resumes, Papers. Dissertatk>ns. etc.

Free storage tor revistons. ReductkKi ca-
pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-
2.50/oaae. Wishire and Federal. 473-2550.

kMimiilfami I U4aM.

PLEASEIII I type 95wpm-IBM Seiectric will

type anything anytime-especially scripts
Call Susan. 395-2856

PROFESSIONAL word processing. Theeis,"
dtssertations erriptc ra«..«>^

"TltTrt.

a
e

WEMOVEOI
SUPER FARES tVT FROM LAX TO:
•*•• VortJ from $216
g»'«yo Irom $216

*fj**"*; from $258
ttowaN from $278
•-O"*'*' from $529
Frankfurt from $579
Parta/Amat— from $644
f^omm from $698
••<•'*<' from $649

CHARTERS. TOURS, CRUISES.
RAILPASSES CAR A HOTEL RES.

CALL 208-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL
1100 QLENDON #2025

ADVERflSE

iDROOM and family room in 3-ievel

mhouse. Sunset-Sepulveda area.

ItSS/month. 472-8631.

.,ING/PARACHUTIN'

^N to fly. Private instruction. Van

[nIJi airport. All ratings (81 8)344-01 96.

_CARE needed. Professional single

sn needs responsible, intelligent,

humored person to care for 2-

1 ages 5 & 7. Both children atterKJ

camp, etc., but childcare is re-

after school, some evenings arxJ

„ weelcends at my home or possit>iy

lyoufs Mother has demanding work
idule & sometimes travels so some
mights are necessary. Prefer indivklual

I car, fairiy open regarding arrar>ge-

may be live-in or live-out. Only
laieniial is that chiklren are well cared for.

iPlease call Cynthia Wells. 452-2226 home,
|ore2»-7453worl(.

f-SJRANCE.

[call us [.AST, BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
IWIYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
[YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS,
HULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-

GRAM" (818) 880-4361/(818) 880-4361

.

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Irwuronce Refused.?

...Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225„Jktk Fof K«n

NVERS.
|E{X)N0MY moving. Call us for lowest rate
jWilable. Completely equipped, experl-

I
"•<1- Call Anytime. 392-1 108.

CURTIS MOVING
SERVICES

Serving 50 states,
•ocal and interna-
tional insured-ex-
Perienced long &
short term storage
'and, sea, & air

(213) 564-6944

GUARANTEED
MOVERS

Cheerful & Cheap

*«co.j^' Anytime

E LEPHANT T
Moving

936-2009
p^- Apartments. Offices

^SiSr "I fir

•RSONAL
SERVICE

P*NJo«7!!!!^ '<» yourM 'Ocriencvd

MANUSCRIPT sen/ices. Top quality.
Rewriting, editing. Qreat typing. Papers,
tfieses, dissertations, scripts, t>ooks.
Francis 454-7342

ADOPTED (bom L.A. County) searching
for Wrth parents? Certified Record Sear-
cher. TonI (213) 473-5568

NEED a ride? Richard Fk>se's bumper to
bumper driving service. Local areas,
Reasormble rates. 556^1 18.

NEED help with your writing skills? Pro-
fesskwial writer, reasonable fees. 935-7592

PIANO instruction: New openings at
Brentwood studio. Experienced teacher,
MTAC. HQFT credentials; all ages, all

levels. 472-6039, 395-1633.

PROI^SSIONAL documentation services.
Writing, editing, research, statistics,

tfteory, study design/developement & pro-
duction. Any requirement, quality guaran-
teed. (213)871-1333

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE.
PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS. RESUMES
SCRIPTS. BOOKS THESES DISSERTA-
TIONS. 473-4193.

RESEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

All Subjects. Foreign students welcome!
1 1 322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226. (1 1 -4pm).

SWIMMING lessons by Olympic swimmer.
Experienced w/ all ages. Patient.
reaaonatite. 82^8842, eves.

West L.A. Counseling. Professional
counseling in anxiety, low self-esteem,
relatk>nship problems. Student rates. 213-
399-1421. ,

WOMEN Models needed. Vklal Sassoon
Academy. Santa Monica. 394-9380. Ask
for Margie.

LEGAL ADVICE.

papers, data storage & computedzed pro-
ofreading. The DRANYAR Company
(21 3)3060065 ^ mag.

WORDPROCESSING, typing, resumes
overtoads 475-5723.

THE Wri|e Type. Professional word pro-
cessing for the difference between quality
and excellence. Evenings: 935-8614.

TYPING. Professional quality, student
rates. Careful proofing included. Editing
available. Near Beverly Center. 275-7364.

TYPING .77« per page. Call Barbara:
935-6475, nriessage: 938-01 01

.

TYPING/secretarial services: Reasonable,
fast, professional, Please call Connie
Sawyer 398-5592

TYPING; Fast, accurate. IBM Seiectric,
ctose campus. Call Barbara 826-9714

WORD Processing works. Let us help you
with your typing needs 474-6136
(Westwood)

WORD processing-research, briefs, term
papers, dissertations, repetitive letters.

$1.50 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S.
10am-9pm. 390-4588.

WORD processing. $1.50pp. Here on
campus. Call Marie. 825-2363. Reports,
term papers, etc.

— Specializing in

IMMIGRATION
LANb WAYLAND
Attorney at Law

• permanent visas
• tenr^porafy visas
• naturalization

• asylum/refugee
• vlas extensions
• labor certification

• employment
auttKDrizatlons

for appointment

Call

507-1021
Si Habia Espanol
109 E. Harvard

Glendale, CA. 91205

^ssruS?

TUTORING OFFERED.
ENGLISH as a second language tutor. Bi-

lirtgual, Englisfi/Fref>ch. American woman,
will tutor foreign students in English or

teach beginning French. $16.00/hr.
(213)658-7213.

FRENCH nurse studying for state board
needs study group. WiUir>g to exchartge for

Frerich. Private Lessons. Claire/626-8642,

GERMAN tutoring. Near UCLA, by native

speaker offered, very patient. 825-3669.

Reinfiokj

LEARNING HELPLINE-Free referral to in-

dependent tutors. AH subjects and levels

(213)203^679.

MATH tutoring by Ptid. $20/hour. Calculus.

SMMics, ProbabWty. Near UCLA 826-

6928.82»4029

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (orlftimetic througti

calculus) CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS.

Engineering, Reading, Gram-
PTKir, Study Skills. Work with a
tutor wtio knows ttie subject

wen, and can patiently pres-

ent ttie material in a variety of

ways. You will also learn ttie

proper way to study to

achieve confideoce and self-

reliance. FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CAU JIM MADIA 383-

6463

Lonce*s
One Day Typin
and IBM WonI Prewlng -

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICC
niMrtmeiii,IUwwm,At»fc«tiom. ^

U|il,SMMc4EMi« ^
Wyrttin Utf»BtHwrUQA T

KtSttidnt^.DiKaMts
"^

198-045S 19I-118S

ONE DAY TYFINO
ProfesAJOol witter witti BA In

English WW type and edit tern>

papers, ttteses, scripts, resumes,

etc. O: editino orily Over 25
years experience. WestWood
VINage. BIH Dekiney.

824-2853 or 824-5111

:<oocosoao>0(

Word processing serving West LA.
and Sonto Monica. Advanced

£» equipment, experienced staff, pro-
A lessional environment. Theses,
papers, proposals, reports,
resumes, letters, xerox, bindlna.
mailing. Low rates for students. PtS
Offices Services. 450-1800.

'oocooooooooooeoos

A helping hand near fraternities. Inexpen-

sive, experienced typing, editing, spelling,

legal, theses. Fast turnaround. 208-6841

A-PLUS Professk)nal Word Processing.

Resume-writing, repetitive letters, term

papers. CkMe to campus. Call Deborah.
473-0544. _^
AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber. 860 word
processor. Rushes welcome. Low rates.

WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE, reliable service. Walking distance

campus. M.A./15 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. 474-5264.

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP-
If^G/EDITING. ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR.
SPELLING/ GRAMMAR/ PUNCTUATION
CORFfECTED FREE. PICKUP-DELIVER.
CALL SANDY. (213) 479-3719

ACADEMIC, legal, and medk::al word pro-

cessing. Xerox 860. Dissertations, theses,

repetitive letters, books, articles, legal

documents, medical reports, etc.

Transcrlptk)n and over-tfie-sfKMjIder dicta-

tk>n available. When qualtiy counts, call

Unda (213)204-0947 between 12-noon and

6pm ___^
BEAUTIFUL typing. lUlost Conscienttous,

dependable. Correct spelling/grammar.

IBM. Dissertations, theses, papers.

resumes. Edith (213)933-1747.

EXPERT typing. pro<aeek>nal^.editing, all

I

phases term papers-dissertations.

tangu^ee. Help with writing. Long UCLA
e»<pef<er»oe. Virginia 27»0388.

FASHION models. Male and female
I wanted by fashkxi photography student.

Your time In exchange for prints.

(213)476-6574

e r

•
e
e
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TRAVEL

TRAVEL. 105-J
r-^^'^^^nmm a«*i^ Mtpvi LAI lliai Bin ly

tours. May-Get. Cozy hotels. Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2095 Albury Lookout. Long
Beach. Ca. 90815. (213)493-5788.

EURAIL PASS

Unlim. train travel; 16 countries

$290: 1 montii youthpass

$260: 15-day first class

ISSUED ON THE SPOT
Call for Free Brochure

COUNCIL TRAVEL
213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90024

FANTASTIC SUMMIR
ADVINTUMf

I Trek America - Europe - Asia.
SmaH fun groups of 13 peers.
Backroads & rrx:^ cities mei

I rK>rvtourlst way. 2-10 week
excmna Itineraries USA t

$387; Europe from $412.
days Russia $808; 7 days I

Hawaii Incl. Air from $349.
FREEBIES CAN BE YOURS DROP|
BY Oft CALL (WE ARE aOSE)

473-3339
11818 WHshire Blvd. #208

West LA. 90026

DISCOUNT FARES

r 1 Hawaii S2Se o w SIM
r 1 N«v York SI 99 o wSlie

r tWaak. D.C. t2w5 o w S2IS
t McBlcofr. tl29 o w l».SI7S

f • Tokyo $SS9 o/w S42S
r 1 Loadon »62S o/« SS24

IUNIRVIS,
OF CALIFORNIA

FROM

ROUND
TRIP

FROM

ROUND
TRIP

HAWAII

*299
JAMAICA

$399
UMDON
.'498

AMSTERDAM

.'548

PARIS

'598

ntoM

ROUMO
TRIP

FROM
ROUND
TRIP

ROU HO
TRIP

FROM

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

mmnv otkar daaliaatioaa - w* oHcr

19-2«% oH oa toara aad craiaaa

L.A.M. lataraattoaal

|2fB|4«7-

LAS Vegas trip for singles, May 25. $7
roundtrip. free newsletter. Box 10741-0
MdR902»S.

TRAVELING? We'll beat your alrAour fares
to anywhere, specially Europe, Hawaii,
Mexico, Orient. 47»-2657.

TRAVEL TICKETS FOR SALE. 106-J
Airline tickets LAX to Durham, Morth
Carolina. United. May ISth, 1985. $99. Call

(818)790-2305 evenings.

ONE way air ticket, LAX-Wash DC, $200.
Valid 5/12-e/l. (703)938-1345 before 5/10,

(213) 948-1345 after 5/12

TRANSPORTATION
AUTOS FOR SALE.. 112-K

FRANKFURT I

.'628

ROME

.'698

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

.A'^TERI^K TRA\ tl.

LALLIt.NMFER

IP,
HOENIX
iEXICO..

'new yom/e. coast.
lonoLULU ;...

ma o/w

'aTHEHS/VIENIIA olw.

...JnmM 58
„..frofn$ 194

iromSlM
...fromS 259
...fromS

JromSJ4»

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

DlscewtA.TD niflMs

T^i. Passeert A^ps.. wit

QREAT transportatton '72 Impaia. new
tires, brakes; A/C $1295 call eves ©
475-8064

HONDA Accord '79, beige 48m engine,
new tires, exc. condition. Call (213)747-
7713.

VOLVO 144-1973, 4-speed, dark blue,
dean, $1600, call 839-5381 evenings and
weekends.

1963 VOLKSWAGEN bug 12v 1600cc
engine rebuilt 10 months ago. Good seats
and tires, but body and interior need work.
Must sell $800 824-3038 Must sell

1970 MUSTANG Convertible. Classic.
Great condition. Brick red w/new white top.

Must sell this monthi $5,750/obo. Great
beach carl 392-4423.

1974 VW superbeetle. AM/FM cassette
w/amp and equalizer. Excellent conditk>n.

$2000 Day, (818)761-1522, eve,
(81 8)980^334. Neil.

1975 Ford Maverick, 2-door. radto, runs
great, must see to believe. $1350.00.
5 5 9-3231
1976 280Z. 76,000mi. k>aded, superb corv
dition. White vinyl top and stripping. 1-

owner$4500. (213)372-6131

'1978 Honda Civte. Excellent conditkm.
New tires, new brakes, $66,000 miles.

$2,200/obo. 450-1607.

1978 PEUGEOT SW. dieael. New engine,
tiree $800 obo. 474-4380 eves. 206-8358
days.

1978 red Fiat Spyder conv.. to mileage,
mags, stereo $3860. 479-3264 after SHyi.

1979 Dodge Colt Twin stick, gas saver.
good cooditton. $1,860.00. Call after 5pm
(818)705-8868.

1979 Hond»CMc, 8 spd. red, new tiree.

air, radk). xnt oond, 86m, runs great $1975
(818)500-7306

1981 Horxta CIvte #1500, 4-door. trunk.

iMNwoof, automatk: tranemisskin, air condl-
itioning. AM-FM. low miles. $3,900.
(213)938-2681. Jack. After 6:00p.m.
(2l3)46fr6893

|19e3 Toyota Tercel Nfl back, 4<apeed, air

[oondWoning. AM-FM *tano rMSitli - Low
$4,190 Call Jack (213)038-2681

J

APter6:00(21^48»«03.

I '86 Porsche 012 $6,000 Sapeed, aloys
Gal. laayemMMge. (21^71-8803.

t

*

1
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'TD WALK A MILLION MILES
FOR ONE OF YOUR SMILES.^'

Let your friends say

that about you.

For Appointment:
478-0363

Tooth Bonding

•No Anesthetic necessary

•Stereo Headphones
•Please mention this ad,

,

•Credit Cards, Checks,-and Insurance Forms welcome
Lacry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Mnnim^

ciiir weir;
CHINESE DELICACIES & FROZEN YOOURT

Combination Extraordinaire
Two entrees of your choice, fried rice

arxj chow mein for only

$3,
29

reg. price $3.95

Zeile
Continued from Page 29playing ability. HLs\ ,the quickest in th^''*
I think he hrthe >^-
rate arm as well " "^

Former Bruin catnl
Ls n«io«.. /,^ij^^tcher

noMSG

2129 Sawtelle
1/2 block north of Olympic

'

478-7329 Mon-Sat]]-9
vqWtiniYYytthiriAin ^^^ |2.g

tirst-year
assistant

defensive ability, i', ?'
fense that caught dI
surprise. ^ ^^'^y

"His stick has been .«^_;__ »> ., ''veil a
Pnse, said Delanv
never expected lUonie,from him." . . ''

Zeile also didn't exDerf
long bail 10 6ome his wavyear But then again
didn expect to find th^
barrehng down the

.

URNITURE

MAHRESS
All iww hotti Mt, tutmmi

Twin Set $50 f„,is«$^

IM^"?"^*^" KJn,S«$n

1^^^ 5 piece bedroom set
jliNew fu I size or queen sleeper

iNew sofa and love seat J

I

lOak finish coffee tables J,
[End tables $15 lamps lU

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

,
A S U C L A

CAMPUS
PHOTO
STUDIO

FOR SALE. 112-K

i-^.

69 VW K-Ghla. Lt. blue, runs well
automatic, new stereo cassette $2 000/
obo. (213)453-1656 Sandi.

'

71 MQB QT. 40m. i owner. AM/FM

47?S«
''""'^°°'' "'^®^' concourse. 213-

71 VW Bus poptop camper. New Pirelli
tires. Must sell $2200 obo. Call now. 452-
5160.

71 VW Super Bug. Very clean. 2nd owner
Must see. $2250. Derek 274-1678.

'72 Volkswagen convertible Bug; excellent
condition, new brakes and clutch $5 200
obo. 472-2523.

•««.':""

•?oc<y^
*^^ ^*9°" G^xl condition,

$1250 obo. after 6:00. 39a-44PA

'J4
-Wonda Civic-Reliable-one owner-

$1,100.474-5990.

74 Kamiann Ghla. low mileage, excellent
condftofv Automatic, stick shift. $3000.

74 VW Superbeetle. Very good condition.

..?!1L
"**''**' *"<* "'** >^W^M stereo

$2.200/obo. 672-6706 or 637-3528.
'77 Celica. Brown Coupe. 75K miles. Orio-
inal owner. Good condition. $2,600 obo

^ 390-5344.

^^^ ^®9®' ^'P'"e stereo, alarm. k)w
milesTlit.OOO. (818)789-3190.

•78 CAMARO LT. $3400, full loaded, ex-
cellent condition. Original owner. Ask for
Podi, 393«)76.

'79 Honda Prelude, sunroof, am/fm
cassette, new tires. XInt. $3,250 obo.
479-6814

•80 Rabbit convertible. European edition
White and black. Loaded. Must see to ap-
preciate. Call 450^999 or 276-1541
82 Honda Civic Hatchback 4-speed. 8 000
miles. Immaculate stereo/cassette $5200

82 VW Rabbit. 28K mile., fu^ injection.
light blue. $4.850 Calt eves: 467-6061
85 NISSAN 300ZX. Black. 5-8peed. digital
package, fully powered. Moving to Nmw
York. $16.S00/obo. (2l3>4e7-75g7
'85 Subaru hatchback. White. 3,000 miles

t2l!^- '**P«««1' excellent condition!
$6800. 825-9945 (day). 395^609 (eves).

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE

ARE YOU ON
THE RIGHT TRACK7
We'll 5et you straight.

. . n—iin
we're your on-campus travel exDert<: f^^-S-^^IES!
EURAIL PASSES from $290
BRITRAIL PASSES from $95

for unlimited train travel throughout Europe and Britain

Fly from LA to: LONOOM $324
PARIS $379
AMSTERDAM $324

V )
YOUR ON-CAMPUS

>ISUCL4^ !56YliiERyiCE . m-f 8:3o^. sat 11.3
PW:« M3H»ci 10 chono. wiirvx,! nolle NmiM ovolabttfy

1^""^- ""if^ °'""^ room s«-

t^*^^%'"^ »oveseat-$495. Hide-a-
b6d-$250. Dinette 8et-$i50. Mattress and

w«ii^T^J^ ^'^ headboard-$l50.
Wall unrt-$l50. Desk-$i50. Redinef-«195
Diamond earrings-$l95. Leather sofa-750. Encyctepodia (1985)-$175. Items
never used. 393-2338.

iH^iT'' ? '?'""'^ ^° =*" ^^"""^e in good^^ to UCLA students cheap -have
sofa-bed and more. Call (213)207-6067 inBrentwood (cash only).

*'The onli; nice thim
about being im^
perfect is the joy
that it brings to]
others. "

— DougLttraonl

szrzzzxQsi^ tm^T^: L^*^-V*****

;

r3aMethods of Placing a Classified Ad:

2 Bv M T' S*^ y?"' Mastercard or Visa.

3 In Ppf^i'n
"^

.K
""^^^^ ^fP^^^'y ^^*«s ^"d classification)

Kprrtr?/u ' ^ ""^"^ ^^^^^ °^ ^^^^ge. We are in 112

L0u/CK^« f^"/^^°° *^^ "^^ Campus. Hours: M-F 9-4,

dent Store Classified: 825-2221, 825-2222r^n L. TTTTT
RAVEL

RAVEL.

*^'-"'**-

105-J

»'»^»'»'»^^»»»»»»»»»v<

GREECE
OFFICE EQUIPMENT.
IBM electric typewriter. Perfect conditia

$100 855-3184 days. (818) 985-6279 eves

YPEWRITERS/COIVIPUTERS134-

Brother Personal Electronic Printer EP-I

-Brand New!! Call Pam 209-0600.

114-K

1984 HONDA Elite 150 gold, with trunk.
Exceltent condWon. 1.600 ml. $1200. Mike.

1984 Vamahneocc aoooter. 4m, gold
•uto. xffH cood, like new, $1200 (818)600-*

•W S»miklQS660E, QOOOml. bought Oct.

Itel
'"•"•^ «13i0 (»18)440.

Why pay more
Greece for less. 16 different
packages with hundreds of de^r-
tures from April to October Gre^L

?r^/;^. ""'^'^^ ^° ^'^^ Islands"Egypt and Israel. '

All tours Include first class hotels

meals on land, all meals on the

S;fnrf!f?"^ -^^ much^'molS'Mere ore a few examples of ourunbelievable prices. ^ * "^ our

Best of Yugoslavia andGreece. ..16 Days from
$1^5 Incl. airfare

""

Romanza Cruise...15 Daysfrom $1,699 Incl. airfare.

Greece and 7-Day cruise to Greek
•stands. Dubrovnik and vZk».
WE€ BAGGAGE TAGS BROTMIIocc
PASSPORT AND VISA^uSS^*'

\*^faAS>

JC^'
fS^'

.^V
iV>^

Joshua, dear, I'm

so glad you placed

a DAILY BRUIN

Classified ad and

sold those old

bikes and

unwanted furniture

to make some extra

money for our trip

this summer!!

'ne season's best buy" jor;r
'Angeles Times

Hulse.

Greek Hollday...i5 Days
from $1,798 Incl. airfare.
Athens ...Delphi ..Argolys S-Dovcruise and a deluxe b^t, rei<xt^

SM;^-^^^*'^'^ TRAVEL

Track
rnntinued from Page 30

^a^n was a 1:50.59 that he

Tan while placing third

against Cal in Berkeley.

In the long distances,

Larsen went out and got some

promising young talent to go

Jvith the talented group of

veterans already at UCLA.

Barstow High grad Jim Ortiz,

following in his older brother

Steve's footsteps, came to

UCLA to run both track and

cross country under Larsen,

who doubles as the coach for

both teams.

Ortiz has emerged as one of

he top steeplechasers on the

Goc^Os daily bruin wedneKtoy, may 8, 1986 iports 27
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teafji, with a season best ot

9:02.9. That came in a gutsy

performance last month when

he got up off the track in the

home stretch to win the race

(Larsen said without the fall

he could have run in the low

8:50's) and inspire his team-

mates to victory against

Oregon.

Anoither future standout

that is making his presence

felt is Joe Nitti from Loyola

High. Nitti has provided solid

depth in the 5000, in which
he has run 14:37.72, and in

the 1500, in which his best

this season is 3:59.7.

Other freshman who are

likely to contribute to the

Bruin cause down the road are

weightman Jim Beene from
Dos Pueblos High, triple

jumper Marcus Turner, a
teammate of Kevin Young at

Jordan High, and sprinter

Aaron El-Amin out of Robert
Louis Stevenson High in
Oakland.

In addition, UCLA has a
few redshirt veterans who
have freshman status. Among
them are hurdler Jeff Damron
and distance runner Eric
Reynolds.

Softball
Continued from Page 28 ^^
on second to begin the inning.
Allison Stowell struck out for
the first out. But Callahan hit
a high drive over Ruelas' head
in right field for a double.
Burr scoring from second.

Bilyeu then popped up in
^pul territory behind third
oase. The Bronco may have
been granted a reprieve on
another field, but the out-of-
P'ay line at Sunset Canyon
'eld veers off behind the
"nrd-base dugout because of
extra space between the field
and the fence. Simm took ad-
vantage of the extra room, as
sie reached across the line to
jnag the popup whUe running^ speed towards the field's
^nier. Compton ended the
"^nmg herself, striking out
Margaret Ziegler.

n the bottom f the eighth,

fe ^^'" at second base!

fid n?'^
Attempted to sacri-

J2
^^'/^e to third, but pop-

^ out for the fim out. Nert,

22 f
^^l^ tried the squeeze

Ricb f ,

"."^"^"^^ to third.

^nd n^* n^'^^g^^g
fo^ t*»e se-

cTa cTt 5"^^^ ^- ^«d «

run K .
'^"''^ *" the tying

Sowel|>"l V^ robbed by
,7^''^ heroics in right. On
fading T""':

^"^^^ hit a

right fi«u l"^^ t<^ shaUow

«shdinl'^"\,
stowell made

game
^"^ "^'"^ *° end the

^i' ^cTi"'
""^^ ^^^ A985

games
'^""P^'g" with the

havro^^'""^ Pomona, and
doubjeh^ "i^g^lar season

agaiifetK.H 2^^ remaining
**^*'«l}erton on Saturday

CCS
Complete Copy Service
• Copies 3' No Limit
Letter or Legal

Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter
Rental by the hour & miist be used in store.

Spiral Binding
Two Sided Copies
Overnight Rates. Reduction •

2137 Westwood Blvd,

West Los Angeles, 470-3705
Monday-Friday 9 ani-5 pm

NEW REFORM CONGREGATION
Proudly presents its Chazzan

DEBBIE FRIEDMAN
In Concert *

*^... And the Youtli
Shall See Visions. ••'*

With KESHET CHAIM DANCERS
Saturday, June 1, 1985- 8:00 P.M.

Beverly Hills High School
- ^_—-.. 241 >\oreno Drive, Beverly Hills

TIO^ETS: PATRONS $25.00 with special seating and commissioned poster
ADGLTS $8.00 STUDENTS/SENIORS $5.00

Corner of Olympic Close to Campus

Beverly Hiiis nign bchool is wheelchair accessible, and the concert
will be in sign language, interpreted by Patty Drazin.

Debbie Friedman is internationally known in concert halls and synagogues all
over the world. Her songs deliver messages as old as the Torah but with music
that IS totally new. Debbie's newest album. "And the Youth Shall See Visions"
attests to her musical skill and sensitivity.

Please make check payable to: New Reform Congregation and mail with a self-

addressed stamped wivetope to MCR, T7000 Ventura Blvd. •217. Endno. CA 9131^
For more information call (8 1 8) 9866 1 02.

t

1

Don't Be Fooled By Imitators!

Original t

A

World Famous
Hamburgers

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

Call For Directions * 389-1682
* Other Locations

14601 Victory Blvd. (Van Nuys)

1310 San Fernaftdo Blvd. (Burbank)

15745 Roscoe Blvd. (Van Nuys)

4315 E. Anaheim St. (Long Beach)

Coming Soon To

1717 W. Colorado (Eagle Rock)

7606 Foothill Blvd. (Tujunga)

9024 Recreation Circle (Fountain Valley)

1627 Fullerton Rd. (Rowland Heights)

Pico Rivera

CAREERS IJV

BANKING
• HOW IS THE BANKING FIELD CHANGING?
• WHAT ARE THE ENTRY-LEVEL POSmONS?
• WHERE ARE THE FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES?
• WHAT KIND OF EDUCATION IS NECESSARY?

PRESENTORS
JUUE GILES; BANK OF AMERICA
LINDA RADELL, BATEMAN, EICHLER, HILL,

RICHARDS
DANG TRAN; FIRST INTERSTATE BANK

WED.; MAY 8TH
12:00 NOON

PLACEMENT CENTER

Westwood

Speedo Suits

Vuarnet Glasses

Back Packs
Shorts

The Ski Shop
at 1057 Gayley Ave.

208^7474

All Ski Merchandise on Sale

I CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS

Better than having a refrigerator on campus.
5 Blocks south of Wilshire on Westwood Boulevard.

Complete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments.
Open 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. -7 Days a Week

ORANGES
Valencia

Sweet
Juicy lb.

YOGURTS
Johnston's

VELVEETA
Kraft

Sliced
12-oz. pkg.

Assorted
6-oz.

TOILET TISSUE
Nice 'n Soft

Whito or A
Colors "f

CROISSANTS
Pioneer

Fresti

57C value eo.

SOFT DRINKS
Shasta

Astortod 'm Af ca
pak 9I.9t12oz

I cant

uiestuiard hom R R i-s

Pricee eft^ctive May 8 through May 12

WESTWOOD BAENTWOOO SHERMAM OAKS
11515 Westwood Ovd 1 1737 San VicmltBM 4520 SMulvtds BMl

0Mn6A.M 0Mn6AM OpM 7 AIM. to MMMM
toZAMOaily to2AM0aiiy SiMday 8 A.M. to MM(^

COLOMALraRNERS

0pin7A.M

-* r
•

.JMiyp* W-igl ityjJjJtj* lyJjyfcjfh .iihrA.
j::^^r:w Mm

I . -lTf'_-nuJAilorr^
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FOR MOM;

ONE OF LIFE'S GREAT TREASURES
M FINEST QUALITY AT THE
^ LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES!

U 1065 BROXTON AVE
^" WESTWOOD VILLAGE

SHANES JEWELRY
Mon-Fri
Sat

Sun

10:30-6

10:30-10 pm
12-6

M

VALDATED PARKING
208-8404 M

4

(It

Earn undergraduate units
which transfer to UCLA

$5 per unit, up to a maximum of $50.

• REGISTER BY MAIL
• SUMMER SESSIONS

' Four-Week Session

June 3"June 28
- Six-Week Day Session

July 1-August 7 -

- Eight Week Evening Session
July 1"August 15

Deadline for registration by mail is midnight on May 10.
For registration form and schedule of classes call:

(213)420^4353

LONG BEACH CITY COLLEGE
* *A Tradition of Excellence

'

'

4901 E. Carson Street • 1305 E. Pacific Coast Highway
Long Beach, California

We invite you to experience
tlie finest beef

served anywliere in this worid.

Black Angus Beef is world famous for its outstanding quality
with flavor and juiciness

CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF is a natural food...no additives,
artificial color or preservatives are used in the processing. It
is prime beef with no hormones, grain fed from Iowa.

Black Angus Beef is only available at the
Beverly Hills Market.

FREE DELIVERY with yoaforte:
"TTie only way to be sure you're getting the very beat in beef"

VISA MC
^b1^^ (213)278-6438

Baseball
Continued from Page 32
The Bruins came close to

pushing another run across the
plate in their half of the se-

cond. After Steve Stowell
struck out, Vince Lopez singl-
ed and went to second on an
error by the left fielder. Berry
followed with another single
to put runners at the corners
for Lovullo. However, the
sophomore second baseman
grounded into an inning-en-
ding double play.

Conine started the third in-

ning, but he didn't last very
long. Stankiewicz took the
righthander long over the left

fidd wall and 'UCLA coach
Gary Adams didn't waste any
time, putting Alex Sanchez in-

to the ball game.
As has been the case for

most of the year, Sanchez
responded as the ace of the
staff should, by retiring the
to put runners on first and se-
cond.

Tim Konarski singled to
drive home Johnson and send

Faries to third But If. ,

tried to take second on
>^

tempt to nail Fari« anH r
'^•

alertly threw toUv^^^'^'
KonankifortheS,^"
next six batters.

In the meantime the Rr.broke the 2-2 ie?'"
Stankiewicz' homer ^j
created with a run n

1^
third. Joslyn and r1

^^

Singed indUl,«„^-^
feet on a wild pitch iT
Miramontes. AlandIt t
tAat left the second basemanwith Just one play, to fiST
the singlf mit, —M
r^u ^^'?^n on thirdCano bounced to the pitched
to end the rally. ^_
.
Pepperdine scored threp

runs in the fifth to take th
lead All three runs came off
Sanchez, giving the-fr^TTmir
h:^ seventh loss of the year
The loss gave UCLA a 31-30-i
record for the season whUe the
fourth-ranked Waves are now
47-9-1.

Softball
Continued from Page 31
ened. The Broncos started
things off early, loading the
bases in the second inning.
Lyn Callahan walked with
one out and Jamie Mc-
Candlish singled to put run-
ners on first and second. Then
Shar Bilyeu connected for a
base hit and UCLA was in
trouble. However, Jenny
Moore hit a grounder to
Olivie, who got the forceput
at home. Kathy Powell then
grounded to Leslie Rover to
end the inning.

Another defensive highlight
occurred in the fourth, when
Jennifer Simm snagged a line
drive that was already behind
her and heading for left field.

On the way to her 17th vic-
tory of the 1985 regular
season. Doom, allowed only
two walks in addition to the
seven strikeouts and four hits.

The Bruins, however, didn't
fare as well in the second
game, losing 1-0 in a game
decided in the eighth inning
by the International Tie-
Breaker Rule.

Despite Tracy Compton's
impressive pitching perfor-
mance, UCLA couldn't over-
come Pomona's run that the

Tie-Breaker Rule allowed, and
consequently, the senior suf-

fered a loss in her final

regular-season home game.
She had six strikeouts, one

walk and allowed two hits

while adding a blemish to her

16-3 record.

The Bruins looked like they

were starting a rally in the

fourth inning when Gina

Holmstrom went with the

pitch and hit it to right fora

one-out single. Lisa Hankerd

then slugged a line drive to

shortstop that missed sailing

into left-center field by inches.

Unfortunately for UCLA, Jen-

ny Moore snagged the s\\fit

and threw to first base ' to

double off Holmstrom and end

the inning.

UCLA threatened again in

the sixth, as Ruelas singled to

left field with one out. Rover

then sacrificed Ruelas to se-

cond. However, in what prov-

ed to be a wise move, Pamona

reinserted Wheatley for the

tiring Sue Claypool. Jennifer

Simm popped up against

Wheatley to end the inning.

The Bruins held the Broncos

until the top of the eighth

when Betsy Burr was placed

Continued on Page 27

When you
need a charter,

don't take chances.

Take Greyhound.
A Greyhound charter can take your group across

the country or anywhere in between. With experi-

ence and performance you can depend on. So next

charter trip, don't go wrong. Go Greyhound. Call

your local agent today for complete charter

information.

GREYHOUND BUS LINES
1433 Fifth St.

Santa Monica, Ca. 90401

«iii^
(213) 394-5433

;'%«.^-

GOGREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.

Continued from
Page 32

Lon, mediocre. Zeile is cur-

Sy tied for the team-lead

nlme runs (11). has the se-

Ld best batting average

(.340)
and has driven m 39

Those numbers figure to

^e Zeile a first team All-

p,c-10 choice, but he's not go-

ing to lose any sleep over the

JiTtcome.
What concerns him

„^re is the lingering pain is

Ills
back, which, he has been

told by doctors, causes the

tingling feeling in his haiids.

"The Doctor said I put

flH!MUie on a lt)t of nprvps

I

when I fell," said ZeUe. "At

I first there was shooting pains

lup my arms. Now there's just

I

some tingling.

"It feels like your hand is

Leep. I ean feel it but when
k sit In the (batter's) box I

don't think about it."

The only possible cure is

ret, according to Zeile. He
hopes to take a few Mfeeks off

liter this weekend's three-

pme series with USC before

! pieparing for summer ball up
Id Alaska.

There isn't a doctor in town
who could persuade him to do
different. Last time around
Zeile missed the USC series,

and if he can help it, it won't
happen again.

"1 like to beat them," said

Zeile. "It's sort of like a
vendetta. The funny thing is,

growing up I was an 'SC fan
more than UCLA."
Ironically, he was just a

' signature away from going to

use when UCLA coach Gary
Adams entered the picture.
Then he decided to take a
deeper look at the two schools.
"USC seemed to me almost

liie a meat factory," he said.
They roll people out. It's just
not as personal f« UCLA.
TTiat pretty much made up
my decision."

t

Sophomore catcher Todd Zeile is currently tied for the team
lead with 11 home runs and is second on the club with a
.340 batting average.

+

Another aspect which
swung Zeile toward Westwood
was the conversation he had
with Rod Dedeaux and the
rest of the USC coaching staff.

"They tried to convince me I'd

play as a freshman," said
Zeile, who knew the Trojans
had their starting catcher.
Jack Del Rio, returning.

"They tried to tell me Del
Rio wasn't going to be
around, that he was going to

get ready for the NFL, or the
USFL. I didn't believe them.
It upset me a little that they
were not honest with me.

"I asked Gary Adams about
my chances to play as a
freshman and he said 'we have

Brent Brakebill.' I respect him
for that. He told me from the
beginning where I stood."
When Zeile arrived on the

scene last year, Adams eased
him into the lineup, and by
the close of the year the
freshman was starting. Zeile
ended up the year with a .306
batting average, but more im-
portantly, he planted the seed
for this year.

"He's a clutch player, very
dependable," said Adams.
"When Todd goes out there
you know you're going to get

a good game out of him. I

think highly of Ills all-around

Continued on Page 26

Six-Pac
Continued from Page 31
lovullo (.317, 11, 35), Stan-
rords Pete Stanicek (.352, 3
Jl

and 24 stolen bases) and
Chip Hale (.329, 2, 38) of
Arizona.

In the outfield there's Bonds
? center, Stanford's Mike
av«

(.374, 12, 52 and 14
eals) m left and ASU's Mike

l^vereaux (.306, 16, 51)
:

«ound in right.
'

,

Behind the plate you have^go with UCLA's Todd

[boly^°u^^ ^^«ys been
I ^^ for his defense but has

J'^fjT'^ive numbers

J
on the board: .340. 11

I

Reruns and 39 RBIs

iCT? ^* ,^^ designated

t^nch \f^l
*" ^^^ ^^ of the

l^^to dd'"''^^^^^*"-
Cal to fh r

'"""^"^ fr°"™

Hayes wnik''? *^^' ^e"
Cm ,^ ^""^Pe<J. withp^^c.

Blankenship getting the

(287 7 2 'l^
Blankenship

'five us L^ ^"^ 43 thefts) wiU
L' J?

four
outfielders on theCan you imagine one of L"nc« Blankenship

'oiJtfielde r ?^^ o"^ of M-it^ DM-mmuMMH

i L? * sacrifil? u?"?
*° '^^^e 5-1 with seven saves an a 2.21

before. "-^"^ ^t s been done ERA.

'
(iTfL^^P pitchers are

s, Stanford's
2, 3.78 ERA.

P'*M*a^„''i'/,,^d Arizona's

r*^inal S 11.y^ another
» ^' «ick Dietz, who is

\f^<^ (10-2

Now, it's time to pay
tribute to those who have

been ommitted from the list:

Arizona first baseman Todd
Trafton should be the
beneficiary of what is called

the 'Utility' position. You
know, come to think about,

he*s a perfect guy for this role

since he played catcher last

year.
^

If it weren't for Lundblade,
people would ^ake more notice
of 'Trafton, who only leads the
Pac-10 in RBl's (71), and is

hitting .381 with seven home
runs.

Here's a salute to those who
were left off the list. Let's

start at shortstop, where
Arizona's Tommy Hinzo has

been plugging away all year
long in the shadow of his

teammates. Hinzo is hitting

.343 and has stolen 41 bases.

Then there's ASU third
baseman George Lopez, who
is hitting .352, with 38 RBI
and eight homers.

The only USC players de-

serving mention are outfielder

Jeff Weatherby (.364, 7, 38)

and shortstop Al Villasenor

(.349).

Stanford also has quite a

catcher in John Ramos (.310,

8, 57).

And the list goes on .

Three of the Pac-10 teams

are ranked nationally, with

Stanford heading the way at

No. 2 (Texas is the top team).

The Cardinal have already

clinched first place with their

21-6 record, 37-11 overall.

Arizona and Cal," who are

deadlocked in second with

16-11 marks, are ranked 15th

and 17th. respectively.

Rounding out the rest of the

Sis Pac is fourth place ASU
(13-14), fifth place UCLA
(10-17) and cellar-dwelling

USC (5-22).

REQUIRED
COURSE

Domino's Pizza Delivers*
the tastiest, most
nutrrttous 'cqurse' on
your busy schedule. We
make great custom-made
pizza and deliver - steamy
hot - in less than 30
minutes! So take a break
from studying and have a
tasty treat. One call does
it ail!

Our drivers carry less

than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.

01966 Domino's Pizza, loc

1371 Westwood Blvd
824-5000

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

Off a large,

2-item pizza

!

$2.00 off any 16" 2-item
or more pizz^
One coupon per pizza
Expires: May 5, 1986

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000
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Track
Cbntinued from Page 32

season? That's right, the im-
provement of UCLA's already
talented freshman class.

The Bruins have over twen-
ty freshmen on their roster,

and a dozen of them have
made significant contributions

to the team's good fortune this

season.

One of the brightest rising

stars is Anthony Washington,
a sprinter from Antelope
Valley High School. Primarily

a 400 meter runner,
Washington won that race for

the first time this season last

weekend against USC.
Compering m the shadow 6f

senior Dwyan Bigger^ is the
biggest reason that
Washington has not received
as much attention as he
deserves, but now he's making
Waves instead of riding the
wake. This sea son,
Washington has improved
nearly every week, lowering
his 400 time from 48.3 at the
beginning of the year to a
lifetime best 47.21. And he's
going to get better.

So are hurdlers Raymond
Young and Kevin Young, Both
have been impressive in the
races that many track and
field enthusiasts believe are
the toughest, the 110 high
hurdles and the 400 interme-
diates. Both Youngs, who are
not related, have scored

valuable points while backing
up the Bruins' number one
hurdler in both events, junior

Steve Kerho.
Raymond Young, who wa^f

a member of the 1984 GIF
champion Hawthorne High
track team, is heir apparent to

Kerho as UCLA's top hurdler

in the events. He has brought
his time in the 110s down
from 14.53 to 14.04 this

season, and his 400 intermedi-

ate time from 52.34 to 51.16.

Kevin Young, out of L.A.'s

Jordan High, ran the 110s in

14.4 last weekend, good for

third place against USC, and
has brought his 400 interme-
diate time down from 53.47 to

51.54. And the Youngs, like

Washington, have been very
valuable to UCLA's relay
teams this spring.

Freshman Anthony
Reynolds, ^along with juniors
T re n t Willis and Tom
Tatasciore, is one of Bruins*
top long jumpers, and he has
also been competing in the
110 high hurdles. Reynolds,
who prepped at Fremont High
under current UCLA assistant

Steve Lang, has improved this

year in the 110s from 14.98 to
14.53.

Middle distance runner An-
dy Sims, from Dana Hills
High School, has been the
number two 800 meter runner
all season behind senior Jack Freshman Anthony Washington is one or ine many
Preijers. Sims' best time this Bruins making an impact this year. Washington won

Continued on Page 27 400 meter race against USC Saturday.

Six-Pac

ing. Bonds, who hlCn""*-
tear lately, sunds an «"m°H
opportunity ,0 erai&
^ by Homer, who •'!;''

playing with the AH
*

Braves. -*"«««
|

--ge and has drive„^i„^

If anything figures to h„r.Bonds, it| his team's Uckl^

tne fac-lO coaches, tend fnook at the team recirdtfo
tnQfang at anyljilii^ 6lse. I

young
his first

Here s a po^ible all-Pac-lo
hneup, with a few resent
nudging their way onto t^
team : ^

In the infield, youVe got to
put Lundblade at first, his
Cardmal teammate John Ver
ducci (.281, but with42RBL
and three home runs) at short-
stop, and Arizona's Gar Millav

(.346, 11 HR's. 68 RBI) at the!
hot corner. '

Why was second base lefti

out? Well, here's why. There's

at least four guys in the runn-
ing, so take your pick.

The four candidates:!
Arizona State's Rick Morris

(.356, 14, 47), UCLA's Torey

Continued on Page 29

*ATTENTION *

MED. SCHOOL
APPLICANTS

Get professional Assistance w/
your

PERSONAL STATEMENTS
Call Dick at 208-4353
* Services also available for law &

business applicants

STERDAM
LONDON

LONDON $649

AMSTERDAM... $675

Into LONDON,
Out of AMSTERDAM . .*700
Into AMSTERDAM.
Out of LONDON $700

'A\mlahU' uuh purc/uuf o( EuradPois
ai the nme of hnnkmg ^ rfiOK

EURAILPASS rai^ABLES
tinted over the counter]

---"»

BRITRAIL PASS
issued over the coutuer

, .

1300 Dow St #200
Newport Beach
CA 92660
714-85M787
213-590-8200

ALI HAIR SALON
^1^ Cut, Condtlon,

Blow Dry
(Reg.$35.00)

Highlights $25 & up

A SALON
FOR MEN &
WOMEN

BodyWave or Perm a Cut

45,00 & up
Remove unwanted hair

permanently by a registered
eiectroioglst

Student$-40% off

For Appointment call:208-6300
(with od only)

^xifBI
1093 Broxton Ave.

(Above Wherehouse Records)

Westwood Village

iCKone up toaay Applications due this Friday at 5:00 D.m
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iftballers don't hit,

lilt two with Broncos

l^re^Tetnck, Staff Writer

fljCLA's
Softball coach Sharron Backus didn't have a lot to

Ljfter splitting a doubleheader against Cal Poly Pomona on

hthat can I say, they're better than us."

\ne national polls seem to agree viath Backus' opinion, as the

Ln^ are ranked No. 3 ahead of No. 4 UCLA.

iTle split, which put the Bruins at 35-5 on the season, won't

the Bruins' WCAA title chances, since Pomona doesn't

from the conference. Because the conference standings
the Bruins still have an avenue thrm.gh ^hirfhangi

JSa to reach the NCAA tournament

I

However, the lossmay hurt UCLA in the scramble for an at-

U bid to the NCAAs, in the event UCLA doesn't win the

fc\A. Also, the 1-0 Bronco victory in the second game Tues-
« certainly adds pressure for a sweep of UCLA's final

uMeheader against No. 1 Cal State FuUerton.

Therms not a heck of a lot to «iy.-^rh©ybky we didn't, they
p„a," Backus said.

I

lie Bruins equaled Pomona's four hits in their 1-0 first-game *

only striking out twice against Bronco ace Rhonda
^tley. Interestingly, the Bronco coaching staff thought
JA hit well enough against Wheatley not to start the pitcher

ie second game. In an April 20 meeting with Pomona,
atley started both games, shutting down the Bruin hitting

UCLA wasn't shut down on its four hits in the first con-
as the team beat Pomona on a fifth-inning rally initiated

V Chris Olivie.

With two outs, Olivie connected with a Wheatley fastball for
IslDgie to right. Janet Pinneau then singled and suddenly, the

ins had runners on first and second. Debbie Ruelas came up
nd hit a shot up the middle to score Olivie. Stacy Winsberg
' m popped up to the catcher for the third out, but that's all

I Bruins needed as Ruelas' RBI proved td be the game-win-

The biggest difference between the two squads' seemingly
^-ilar hitting performances was in the strikeout totals. Debbie
lom fanned seven Broncos compared to Wheatley's two
iieouts.

Also, the Bruins controlled Pomona's offense when it threat

Lundblade, Bonds

lead the Six-Pac

for MVP honors

By Kevin Daly

Assistant Sports Editor

With just one weekend left
in the Six-Pac, it's time to take
a peek at some of the top per-
formers.

It'll be a photo finish for
MVP honors, wifh Qfarif^r^'y

- Despite pitching a two-hitter, Tracy Ck)mpton lost the se-
Continued on Page 28 cond game of a doubleheader against Cal Poly Pomona, 1-0.

big first baseman Rick Lund-
blade and Arizona State center
fielder Barry Bonds running
neck and neck down the
stretch.

With a conference-leading
.403 batting average
with 21 home runs and 70
RBIs, Lundblade is threaten-
ing to win the triple crown.

He's second in the other two
catagories, and on top of that
his team is the runaway win-
ner of the Pac-lO's Southern
Division.

'

Lundblade adds another
dimension to the Cardinal at-
tack with his speed, which has
produced 14 stolen bases.
Although Arizona State has

been buried down in the stan-
dings, currently sitting in the
fourth spot, one cannot
overlook the season Bonds has
put together.

The son of former Sari
Francisco Giant outfielder
Bobby Bonds is just two home
runs short of tying Bob
Horner's all-time Sua Devil
season mark of 25.

Continued on Page 30
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of

WESTWOOD

UCLA CPR PROGRAM
THANKS THE

Shampoo and Cut $10
Cut Blow and Condition $20

...and Other services

J 1311 Westwood Blvd.
n/2blk.so.ofWUshire
Mon-Sat 8:00-5:30

477-8815

UlMtt
who attended CPR Week, Apr. 10-12

Interested Individuals & groups may oonteu^
206.8886 for future scfieduling intaijiigon.

MNOCCHIO'S PRESENTS

Pizza By The Slice}

^r^ WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
» ^ ONLY

5:00pm-8:30pm

m 99 <: each

Only at
PinoGchio's

1084 Glendon Ave.
Free V.I w 208-4663
- '3l_;fated Parking in Monty's BIdg.

SPRING
QUARTER
SPECIAL

$10"" OFF
FOR ANY STYLE
TUXEDO IN STOCK

GOOD THRU MAY 8, 1985

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH
UCLA STUDENT I.D.

Jdxuin JuxeAo
10970 Le Conte Avenue

Westwood Village
Los Angeles, California 90024

213-208-8755 213-208-5275
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Zeile^s season takes off after crash landin

Todd Zeile suffered a concussion
in this early-season collision with
a UC Santa Barbara runner. Zeile
missed the next eight games.

Bruins blow early

lead in 7-3 loss

to No. 4 Waves
By Rick Alexander
Senior Staff Writer

For one inning in Tuesday's
game with Pepperdine, the
UCLA baseball team played
like they were facing a top-
ranked team. Unfortunately,
when Abner Doubleday in-
vented baseball, he insisted
that there be nine innings.
What does all this mean? In

a nutshell, it means that after
taking an early lead. UCLA
lost to the Waves 7-3.

Few things went right for
the Bruins after the first inn-
ing.

Scott Marsh started the
game for UCLA and threw a
perfect first frame. One of the
batters he set down was Pep-
perdine's best hitter. Brad
Bierley.

UCLA gave Marsh two runs
after just two hitters had been
to the plate. Sean Berry walk-
ed, stole second and went to
third on a wild pitch by Wave
starter Dave Miramontes.
Torey Lovullo then parked
one over the right field fence,
his 11th homer of the year.
Todd Zeile followed with a

single but was caught in a
rundown on an apparent hit-

and-run when John Joslyn
swung and missed. Josiyn
went on to walk and steal se-

cond base. After Gary Berman

Sophomore catcher doinnl
some hitting of his own
By Kevin Daly, Assistant Sports Editor

Picture yourself sitting behind the plate with « .of u .

on, and here comes a runner barreling down the thi h k''?'Hey, face it, you're a sitting duck ^""^ ^^K

„„*k^ u l\,y^'^^J
sophomore catcher barely r«^anything about the incident which occurred nearly rtL*tfe ago against Santa Barbara. And when he was ready to Zback into the lineup after sitting on the sidelines fori"games, things weren t the same.

th ^^^J""*
.^ho w^ there that day at Jackie Robinson Stadiithought ZeUe would bounce off the ground in a heap oldshow the umpire the ball and slowly walk back to t& dum

anTtXhe^'stl^^f'•
'^^'"' '"'^ '" ""'^ '"^'^ '"">

But sometimes it's much worse than that. Do you remembwhen Dodger catcher Steve Yeager was flattened by Pittsburg!
Dave Parker five years ago in a scary collision?

Zeile winced when the subject was brought up.

jj^"\"°* ^j^ ^^^^ ^ catcher takes such a severe hit as Yea
did, he said. "You try not to think about things like that
you do, you'll start to drop balls. Luckily, I haven't been
like that before."

The way Zeile explains his collision, it happened so fast t

there wasn't much time to think about anything.
"The last thing I remember I was throwing to Hector (Cai

at third and it was off to one side of the bag," said Zeile. "A
when Hector threw the ball back I was turning to reach for it.

"The next thing I remember (trainer) Ducky Drake woke i

up. Ten or so ifiinutes after I didn't remember where I was
don't remember playing in a game or anything."

Although the impact of his collision does not compare
Yeager's, Zeile's nonetheless was very serious. He spent two d.

in the hospital with a concussion, going through a battery of

rays trying to discover the source of pain in his back.
Zeile believes the reason he was hurt was that when

caught the ball, the Gaucho baserunner collided with the si

of the catcher's head. More precisely, Zeile's ear was ruffli

when he hit the ground.
When 2^ile finally made it back during the Arizona sen

something else was ruffled. His defense, which has always

'

the strong suit of his game, betrayed him.
But by the same token, Zeile's hitting literally took off. Si

returning to the lineup he's been nothing but consistent, and

Continued on Page

flied out, David Alarid walked
to put runners on first and se-

cond >vith Hector Cano com-
ing up. Cano hit a weak pop
to Andy Stankiewicz at second

to end the inning.

"We've lacked the killer in-
stinct all year," said UCLA
assistant coach Dennis
Delaney. "We put n^nners on
second and third and we can't
get the clutch hit. It was the
same way when we lost the 10
or 11 conference games in a
row."

Jeff Conine replaced Marsh
to start the second inning and
gave up a run. With one out,
Conine walked Chris Johnson.
After Steve Kirkpatrick failed
_to advance Johnson on a fly to
left field, Paul Faries singled

Continued on Page 28

Rapidly improving freshmen give traclcsters a boost
By Matt Morrison

Staff Writer

Prior to opening the 1985 track and
field season, UCLA's first-year head
coach Bob Larsen presented a (Conser-
vative profile of his team and wu
cautious in his approach to the dual-
meet season.

"We will be a young team, which

has lost .some fine performers both
through graduation and redshirting

"

he said. "There will be no easy duil
meet* for UCLA this seMon. The
pcwibilitiei for Pac-10 and NCAA
•coring will not be as great as In f
raoent past but it will be interaidag to
see the develor)m*»nt of our new
yoaaf Athleto
Tha only thing Lanen predicted

was that "the improvement of our
young people will be the key to the
Bruins' success in 1985."
^ow, nearly three months later, the
UCLA squad has emerged as perhaps
he best dual-meet team in the coun-

try, and in the process they've made
L*wen look like a prophet.

Last weakflod tbe Bruins wrapped
up *n undcfeirtw) dual-meet season by

beating USC at Drake Stadium. T|

eariier defeated this years n

champions, the Texas Longl^rm, XJ

wide margin, and later ^^
only visiting team in recent meni

^
score 100 points at Eyg^^^^fjij

blew out the defending ««"

champion Oregon Ducks. ^^ tHe key ^^^^jX\

^3: A look at Nelson

Randela
Quad — ,

[j^LA's
fastest growing

seepages-

Viewpoint: Facts and
figures are called for

when discussing divest
ment, a reader says.

See page 15.

Review: Internationally
known conductor
Christopher Hogwood
speaks at UCLA.
See page 18.

Sports: Bruin baseball
player John Joslyn defy-
ing the odds with his hit-

ting percentage.
See back page.

UCLA Weather
Some variable cloudiness

most of the day.

High: 65. Low 52.

(Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences
forecast)

ynjversity of California. Lo« Angeles
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Graduate department lends support for divestment
[h Ron Bell and

fjein-Pierre Cativiela

our demands," said John
Friedmann, chair of the Ur-
ban Planning Dent. "It\ gnnd

UCLA Graduate School of

kchitecture and Urban Plan-

ning unanimously passed two
I solutions Wednesday, calling

University of California

Jvestrnenf from companies

ig business in South Africa

ud support for protesters in

the "Nelson Mandela" tent ci-

t) in Schoenberg quad.

The group of 50 students,

[jlaff and faculty also an-

rpounced a South Africa
teach-in, to be held today

&om noon to 2 p.m. in the

school's lounge.

"I hope, at a minimum, it

will make people more aware
- at a maximum, we will get

Money politics

to see the school more active."
Group faculty members

plan to include issues relating
to apartheid in their classes,

and formed a committee to
study the apartheid issue, rep-
resentatives of ^he group said^-

The first resolution passed
echoed other UCLA apartheid
protesters' demands — that
UC immediately divest the
$2,4 baiion of its $6.3 bUlion
portfolio invested in firms do-
ing business in apartheid
South Africa, that charges
against all arrested protesters
be dropped, and that the UC
Board of Regents vote on the
divestment issue at their May

Continued on Page 12

Senate leadership wants UC,

CSU to lobby for CCC bucket
By Jane Rosenberg

kram&ito Corresponent

SACRAMENTO - The $151 million University of California
wpital outlay budget, already a victim of political fallout from
Je divestment debate, is now being attacked on a new front —
the community colleges.

The Senate leadership is planning to force UC and the
Ulitornia State University system to lobby for the financially
tapped community colleges by delaying approval of UC's and
v^u s construction packages.
The Senate subcommittee, which refused to go along with an

Assembly scheme to cut all construction funds to obtain divest-
ment^ has scheduled a hearing next week to reconsider all 30
construction products.
Senate President Pro Tem David Roberti (D-Hollywood) is

«'a to t)e a key instigator of the plan. Roberti is also consider-
fflg Whether to use the capital outiay budget as a bargaining
*'P for change in UC investments ' ^ ^ ^

"WINTER, SPRING, SUMMER, OR FALL ..." Singer/songwriter Carole King serenades
Mandela City UC-divestment demonstrators Tuesday night. Please see Mandela City story

on page three.

Bradley announces divestment plan
Proposal would withdraw $1 billion in Los Angeles funds

out next week's subcommittee hearing "has absolutely By Eric Potruch, Staff Writer by the City Council and the
"'tning to do with apartheid," Paul Holmes, Senate Budget and city's three pension fund
w;a] Keview .„K^« :^ 1.. .. .,,.,, , Los Angeles Mayor Tom boards, would be one of the

Bradley announced a six-point two largest divestment actions

plan Tuesday designed to taken by U.S. cities to protest

remove up to $1 billion in city against South Africa's apar-

funds from banks and Com- theid system,

panics with financial ties to The plan would require
South Africa. phased divestiture of the city's

^„..«-.«^- Bradley's plan, if approved $4 billion in pension funds

Ric^U^ ^- ^ ^""— ^
o

^ ^ during the next five years. Los
Dishop Tutu to speak in Pauley Pavilion
Jr^eriAnneCarp

U.\l ^ apartheid," Paul Holmes, Senate Bud
'^aj review subcommittee consultant, said Wednesday.

aretrp!.S*^*^L ^^®"^*P ^^ ^^^ concerns that UC and CSU
commMnV 'u "^^^ ^" *h« b"<^get by the governor and that

^
nunity colleges are being treated rather shabbily," he add-

incre^i'\'K'^
*"" ^^'^ ^^ percent increase and CSU's 10 percent

<^. tne community colleges are only slated for an 8.7 per-

Continued on Page 10

enter

In

awaVn" ^**TP^ *° heighten
wareness abonf ar.^r.X^iA

human rights today at 1 p.m.
in Pauley Pavilion under
"tight security."

^ Tutu, who is secretary

'^obel

"" ^^out apartheid, general of the South African

^outh Af^^^
prize winning council of churches, is an op-

"fiond Tm/^^"
Bishop Des- ponent of apartheid who ad-

vocates non-violent change.

Nevertheless, "We don't

know what he will be able to

say by virtue of his tenuous

position in South Africa," said^

Undergraduate President

entation is a time to chant and

yell, but a time to listen,**

Lurie said Wednesday.
BSA Chairwoman Dion

Raymond said Bishop Tutu's

visit is all a part of the educa-

tional process that is aimed at

heightening the cartipus com-

munity's awareness of apar-

theid and the conditions in

South Africa.

^According to Charlotte Hit-

chcock, a spokeswoman for

Angeles has approximately 20
percent of its jpension funds
invested in firms doing
business in South Africa, said

Michelle Krotinger,
spokeswoman for Los Angeles
City Councilman Zev
Yaroslavsky.

The time table allows the
city to obey its constitutional

obligation to its pension
holders, said Krotinger. "The
five-year plan provides max-
imum financial reponsibility

removed from banks and fi-

nancial institutions that lend
money to the South African
government. "On any given
day, we have about $1.5
billion sitting around,"
Krotinger said.

City Treasurer Robert Odell
said, however, he could not
determine how much of the
idle cash funds are deposited
in South African-tied institu-

tions.

The mayor's plan would
also ban the city from making
new investments in companies
which do business witlp South
Africa, ban the purchase of
products from the South
African government, and im-
pose a business tax on the sale

of Krugerrands, South African
gold coins.

The fees from the tax would
go to establish a non-profit

We have a legal obligation corporation which would ac
to ensyre that our pension

holders receive the highest

yielding investments," she
said, adding that immediate
divestment could injure such a

OC
'''••id-m

D«v«dQard»m

Gwyn Lurie. "We do know he 'tent city," the protesters oc-

\s outspoken on the issue of cupying Schoenberg Quad
human rights." "definitely" want to hear

Although the forum, spon- Tutu's presentation,

sored by the Undergraduate "We couldn't have asked for

Students Association Council a better speaker, "
Hitchcock Po^V

and the Black Student said. "As far as the South

Alliance, is free to everyone, African anti-apartheid issue is --.- -- --—
placards and signs will not be concefned, he is an integral selling military equipment to

allowed inside Pauley part of the struggle." the South African goy-

PavUion Hitchcock said Tutu's 1984 emment. The plan also calls

"We don't think this pres- Continued on Page 10 for all "idle cash funds" to be

The city would begin the

divestment from those iiims

tively fight apartheid by pro-
viding educational and ii^or-

mational items to interested
citizens.

The plan favors those com-
panies which have complied
with the Sullivan Principles, a

voluntary code which asks
businesses to practice fair

employment, improve living

conditions for non-white
Continued on Page 10
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Demonstrators in S.F. protest U.S. Central Am.
SAN FRANCISCO — Chanting

demonstrators, angered by President

Reagan's Central American policies,

jumped police barricades to block en-

try to the federal office building Wed-
nesday in the second day oi a noisy

protest that has led to about 380 ar-

rests.

Federal authorities, assisted by city

police wearing riot gear, helped gov-
ernment employees climb over ranks
of sitting demonstrators, some of
whom had spent a chUly hlght beside
fha rtaal barrioadt oytoid> Ac iiigk

rise building.

Frustrated police finally closed one
of two street entries entirely, forcing
workers and those doing business with
the government to enter on the op-
posite side of the building or through
uascmenr garage,

and other U.S. policies in Central
America.

A short while later, a wave of 50-60
demonstrators jumped the barricades
on the one open street-level entry and
formed a human chain across the con-
crete steps. They chanted "No
Pasaran" and banged on pots and pans
as police moved in, disassembling the
human chain at a rate of about two
people per minute.

The state nf ieaming it.

a disaster, says Brooks

dowment for the Humanities amounts
to the highest honor conferred each
year by the federal government for
achievement in the humanities.

"I shall have to be blunt," Brooks
said in his text. '^Neither reading nor
writing flourishes in our blessed Unit-
ed States ... In importynt respects, we
are an illiterate nation. A large section
of our population cannot read at all,
and many of those who can read do
not read books."
As for the state of today's writing

Netherlands, found fko*
regularly ,te mXtl ^"^ •*»!
we^e fi less li^K ,!"^^"'» "f fc

dishes
. weeit iVry'g^^r t'the prevention of oLS^ "'^^o'

di^ase." the r«e.,^Ln "^'^ '"»

*et, and thai oJ»Z ^ ' ^"'•We

I

i

,1

i'

-
t

The demonstrators, angiered by Ae
Reagan administration's trade em-
bargo against Nicaragua, sang "We
Shall Not Be Moved" as hdmeted
police dragged them HwAy to be
photographed and cited.

About 30 of the 195 imjtesters ar-
rested Wednesday faced state misde-
meanor ailegBtions of obstructing a
-Mewalk. The rest face federal charges

creating a disturbance, accoi^g to
)avid Wells, district supervisor for the

Federal Protective Service.
Oiie qsa^ was held en - a federal

warrant accusing him of failing to ap-
pear for ao eaifier c#uit ftppearance,
according to authoritica, Vho said 25«
people were arrested on Tinnday.
Ai soflie of the d^nMMistrfttors block-

ed entries, a crowd of about 500 peo-
ple gathered on ^e b^l^dbig's mMay-
Slaza to hear speeches 4«iioQ|Mnng the
^S. trade Embargo agninst Nicaragua

WASHINGTON - If Thomas Jef
ferson came back to modern-d4^
America, he'd be delighted witi^ the
machinery but dismayed by wriGng
that emits "the authentic stink of the
synthetic prose of a techi^ological
age," aa honored scholar told ofSdal
Washington on Wednesday ni^t.

Cleanth Brooks, professor emeiii(tii5
of rhetoric at Yale University, dedansd
thfi the 5tat« of Uaming im AjiieHi^
'*an»ectats to a disa^r, and on» .of
t*eari Harbor dimensions."

Braoks cited studies that diow imm
IT^jfmr^cAds In 10 cannol ooin{>r^im3
ordinary documents, 23 million adults-
art functionally illiterate and only-89
pefoeet of high school seniors ^te
write a coherent essay.

^ Brooks, 78, a native of Murray,
Ky., is the author of testbooks Mfhk^
intfVKiuced generations of Amcsicaiis^
to proae and po«try. ,

'

The lecture k ddlivfred to an io-
ypcd ffudience of dignitaries and the
«^«Hpn of the leetuffMr.by the HMt
Hoqnl Council of t||A National En"

As for the state of today's writing
Brooks made his point with a panxly
by Ross Baker of Rutgers University in which oan',^'^^^^ *J"

**?° cholesterol

which the finrtlines Jjeffe^n^ ^<^^^i^U^*^'' ^^y^
laratlon of Independence, "When In ^- IT^".*™ ""ooa

the course of human events it baooin«
Jtecessary for one people to disKitw
th^ poUticAl hwds -wMch have een-
nected them with another...,*' are
rendered:

"When at a given point in time in
the human cycle the phaaeoi/it of
political whrtionships is mandated, »
Vafev signal noedtlo he commuoibiLtBd
r^ the wa^ as to y^y we are pdttin^

:''44W is ettriq^tbmf, said BrooiBi, jbut
>very day we read prose neamr ti
Ink!." *

Tfib diet can redum
risk of hearC disease

^STON ^Ealing fish is Unked
»^ « significant XBduction in th« i^
of dying from heart disease, and peo-
pte should try ^ Inohlde this fodTlnm^ diets ^ AitSm once or twici a
>W, a ne^sQidy B^chides
The ^tudy; ^jpnducted in th^

The Dutch study is" one of ^K«^reports In Thursdays New Fnd^l

^>P«nmt benefits ofTlsh. TheyboLrc^mstanfcW evidence ih7 ^lgoodior the heart. ^ ^

•vdlafeta

QQc^Og} telly bruin
CXiaMMriMrlll

*« »W» >••»%» niprlniini} .qj «iy m^^ In

puMwMion w«ThM« ttm wittian p««iii^0D s<
^yOCtA wi^lwiion. tiictm t, Met, pfiiWbitH

^*» ^SPCfcA ^romunicMiont Bawtf ||%
piM UniiMrailv of Catilivnia'i poNcy oi

AdWMMfig man <rt«l not k*
•ny p«e<lcallOn to anyont

" •»• •>•«*• ol MaL-wy, a
'

oriftn. m». Mtgion. aaa, ai mniM <iHinmu>.
T>K ASUClA. Cninmunicaaa>.j Board hn *

O^awtnoa pmaadura «» taaat<*i| gnavanoM
wy (t ta pukMMw. for a oopv o« t»
l»a«a*H«, OMMst iha puMcainn* «tfie*
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fcPmDDQ neims Peter Pae. Ht^ Editor

jean-Pierre Cativiela, Assistant News Editor

yiandela Villagers rally round the divestment Issue
By

Marina Milligan

,^i Writer

It's the fastest growing city

in
southern California, a city

^ich literally sprang up over

llight here at UCLA, it is

bown as the tent city — or

tiie
"Nelson Mandela Village."

Once known as Schoenberg

Huad, the tent city was raised

^0 w^efa agu Willi one tent

and 10 people on the night the

police arrested 20 protesters

and removed 200 others from

Murphy Hall. Since then, the

cit)' has grown to 50 tents

with approximately 150 occu-

pints.

"Now you leave for three

hours and the tent count

changes," said Milt Alksine, a

UCLA senior.

The UCLA administration

his granted a request from the

Undergraduate Student
Ajsociation Council and Black

Student Alliance to allow the

protesters to remain on
Schoenberg Quad through
May 16, the date the UC
Board of Regents are expected

to discuss South African apar-

theid and the possibility of UC
divestment from firms doing
business in South Africa.

Many demonstrators say
they do not expect the regents
to divest, but said they are
determined to stay until the
regents meet their demands.
"I believe the students are

in a very important educa-
tional process. This is an issue
of worldwide significance,"
said Winston Doby, vice
diancelloF of Student Affairs.
The students have allowed
tile university to conduct
business in an orderly manner.
There's no reason to take tiny
other action than we already
are.

According to the quad's in-
Mbitants, people come and go
every day, with a slump dur-
ing the middle of the week
Jd a population increase over
ine weekend.

A lot of students said they
F> home once or twice a week

-» taJce care of other business
'"ch as doing their laundnj
«nd paying bills.

Jril ^?<:0"ragement and
^PPort of friends, family and
"utside organizations have

anH^*°u"'.^'"*^" *« morale
J^d

the high level of commit-

^' '"^-apartheid demonstra-

tion.

"My roommates made it

(possible) for me to stay out
here," Alksine said. "They've
provided a shuttle service for
me in case I need a book, and
they bring blankets, clean
shirts or other things I may
need. I couldn't be doing this

to the degree that I have been
if it weren't for them."
Addison Goodson, a

member of BSA and a staff

member of ASUCLA, said his

roommate bought him a $500
tent.

"My parents have been real-

ly supportive of my involve-
ment here," said Tina
Rylands, a UCLA senior.
"They used to demonstrate in
the '60's."

But other istudents have en-
countered negative reactions
from friends.

**My roommates don't
understand anything. They're
not very political and they just

sit and laugh at me when I

explain what I'm doing," said

UCLA junior Lisa CiarfeUa,
who serves as the treasurer for

Mandela Village.

Continued on Page 13

>v>

MANDELA CITY — The number of pro-divestment

demonstrators camping in Schoenberg Quad . keeps
growing. The village started with one tent and 10 peo-

ple, and at last count has expanded to 50 tents and
150 people. The protesters' permit to camp lasts until

May 16, the day the regents discuss the apartheid and
divestment issues.
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Med Center dedicates new ^cop
Medstar ^ir-ambulance program celebrates 2nd anniversary

By Steve Newman
Senior Staff Writer

UCLA Medical Center's
Medstar helicopter program
celebrated its second anniver-

sary May 7 with the dedica-

tion of a new helicopter and a

reunion of former Medstar pa-

tients.

Medstar transports accident

victims to hospitals, transfers

high-risk patients from one
hospital to another and carries

\riAnoy

and heart transplants, said
Marshall Morgan, director of

emergency medicine for the
UCLA Medical Center.

Since the program began in

1983, Medstar has made 840
flights, Morgan said. The
helicopter team, which in-

cludes a physician and ' a
nurse, treats a wide variety of

patients' acute care needs
while in flight. The crew can
perform emergency surgical
techniques, including pace-
maker and chest tube inser-

tions.

"This has become an impor-
tant element in our health
ra re program . Tho holicoptef

Center.

"Emergency helicopters are
here to stay. There will be
continued growth in these
programs," said Kenneth
Kizer, director of the Califor-
nia Department of Health
Services.

The new Medstar
helicopter, the Agusta 109
Mark II, can cruise ^t 180
miles per hour, which makes
it the fastest emergency medi-

gives us the ability to reach
critical patients with expert
help," said Raymond Schultze,
director of the UCLA Medical

cine—heliijuult 'ullable,
Morgan said. "It's the Ferrari
of emergency medicine
helicopters."

Continued on Page 14

BETTER THAN BLUE THUNDER' - The UCIA Mecfical
Center s Medstar program, which has provided a sort of
ambulance in the skies for just over two years, held a reu-
riion of former patients Tuesday. Many of the former pa-
tients said they owe their lives to the speed and advanced
technology the Medstar helicopters provkie.
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TRAFFIC TICKET?
ucerBed by the Department ot Motor Vehicles for 8 t>our classes.

V.9f»

7 cor>vefi»nftocatkJns. Fun arid rekjxlria Classes every week! UCU location now avaliablo. ^- ^ |

I If For Retervatlont CalK213) 624-5561 ,Sl I

•"v.

NJOY
WEARING

Stanley H. Kaplan

TheSmi^
MOVE!
OJ Z^

PREPARATION FOR:

...at Specs Appeal prices!
g5?::"ii^^;^:^•BS;;l!R>SRxfR^I!S«fR:^SR::S!I^J!R•^^ im..^ Wm-tffI KP ^ M» «B « »^^
• PREPPIE STYtES | CONTACTS ' '«

» ind. plastic Rx lenses I ^^P^«^ »ncl: -fitting i

^^ ^^ ^* ^" ^^ • ^* Mp^ i^p ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^. ^^ ,....... .-^r^. . «"" ^ SERVICE ON MOSrEYEWEAR

^PFP^S \ WESTWOOD also in.

ADTO^AT ) 1082 Glcndon Ave. -Century City

APP;EAL y OaO O I' ««a "h
•** Hollywood

Z08-3570 "*""*^ ^"^
vaBdated parking w/purchas«

t

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT

^fa'nflgy-rt Encino: (81 8) 990-3340

lOIPIJHi Los Angeles—West: (213) 202-1924
'^^ ''^ Central City : (21 3) 268-2683

Orange County: (714) 731-3059
OXJCATIONM.
CENTER
'•» MtPHUfOl
V«CM«rS MCI 4M

NEW REFORM CONGREGATIOh
Proudly presents its Chazzan

DEBBIE FRIEDMAN
In Concert

^^... And the Youth
Shall See Visions. ••'"

With KESHET CHAIM DAMCERS
Saturday, June 1, 1985- 8:00 P.M.

Beverly Hills High School
241 Moreno Drive, Beverly Hills

TICKETS: PATRONS $25.(X) with special seating and commissioned poster

ADGLTS $8.00 STaDENTS/SENIORS $5.00
Beverly Hills High School is wheelchair accessible, and the concert

will be in sign language, interpreted by Patty Drazin.

Debbie Friedman is internationally known in concert halls and synagogues all

over the world. Her songs deliver messages as old as the Torah but w't^ musi

that is totally new. Debbie's newest album. "And the Youth Shall See Visions

attests to her musical skill and sensitivity.

Please make check payable to: Mew Reform Congregation and mail with a ^^^'
r

addressed stamped envelope to MCR. 17000 Ventura Blvd. IM, Enc'no- CA 9lJi

For more information caH (ft1»^ 986-6102:.
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1985-86 Blue Moon and Satyr Editor Positions Open

The Daily Brain is currently seeking editors for Blue Moon, a quarterly

literary magazine, and Satyr, a quarterly humor magazine, for the 1985-

86 academic year.

Students with experience in editing, laying out, budgeting, and

soliciting materials for publication are desired, but these abilities are not

essential.

For further information, please see Peter Pae at 112 Kerckhoff Hall or

call 825-9898.

1984 NOBEL PEACE PRIZE WINNER

BISHOP
DESMOND TUTU
of South Africa

WILL SPEAK ON HUMAN RIGHTS

THURSDAY, MAY 9, AT 1 P.M

PAULEY PAVILION

admission free

UCLA STUDENTS. FACULTY AND
STAFF INVITED TO ATTEND

Bishop Tutu's visit is sponsored by the California Democratic Council

His address at UCLA is cosponsored by the USAC and BSA

1 ^^^^^^a^ STUDENT & FACULTY

I
^^^^H ^SPECIAL

I ^HH^fl^^H (Women)r.!!|lb.OO

' ^IBP^^^^^^H^^^''^'^^ ^^"-$25.00
I ^^M^'^ ^^l^^l ^"^^ ^^ coupon & UOA 1.0.)

J
^H| ^H Call George at

I ^B^ ^m International

I l^(P Pi| ^^^^ Westwood Blvd.

Expires: 5/15^6 *" Open 7 Days

IIUW^ I ly iviui

MY MOM DESERVES
THE BEST!

^i&f*£^^ ,i0if/ffiff^

••••••©©•••^

Gifts of gold and diamonds at Shanes low prices

• 14K Diamond heart bracelet $118
• Pearl strands $161 &up
• 14K Heart bracelet $280

• 14KDiarTKXxJ stud earrings $19 8i up
• 14K Pearl stud earrings $15 8i up
• Freshwater Pearl Strand $30, -Hup

Ctxxjse from a tremendous selection of ctxarms and mottwr's rings for Mom.

WHOLESALE PRICES/Flne Quality 14K & Diamond Jewelry

SHANES JEWELRY co. west

1065 Broxton Ave., Westwood Village/208-8404
Mon. - Fri. 10:30 -6, Sat. 10:30 flO pm, Sun. 12-6

10% off to students, faculty & staff

w/ UCLA ID

Major credit cord occdpted VaHdotlon w/purctK3S©

GRAND
OPENING
GIVEAWAY!
Get a jumbo enlargement and your

second roll developed

to celebrate our new

DRIVE-THRU
KIS^1-HOUR

Photo Processing Center
In just minutes we'll give you perfect, clear, colorful

prints on genuine Kodak* paper from your 110, 126,

135 and disc film. And this month only, get one 5"x7'*

enlargement free with each 135 roll or one4'/4**x6"

enlargement with each 110 roll you bring in. Also, bring

in 2 rolls and we'll develop the second free!

Westwood PHOTO

FILM
>ROCESSING PHOTO

I

i

1 785>y^ WESTWOOD BLVD. BEHIND CHEVRONSTATtON \

' Kodak is a regtotercd tractemarfc of the Eastman Kodak company
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
TO: ALL MEMBERS OF THE UCLA CAMPUS COMMUNITY
FROM: THE CHANCELLOR
RE: UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA POLICY ON SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND

COMPLAINT RESOLUTION PROCEDURES
UNiVt:HSITY POLICY
The University of California Is committed to creating and maintaining a communi-

ty in which students, faculty, administrative, and academic staff can work together
in an atmosphere free of all forms of harassment, exploitation, or intimidation, in-

cluding sexual. Specifically, every memt)er of the University community should be
aware that the University is strongly opposed to sexual harassment and that such
Ijehavior is prohibited both by law and by University policy. It is the intention of the-
University to take whatever action may be needed to prevent, correct, and, if nec-
essary, discipline behavior which violates this policy.

DEFINITION
Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or

phyaioai eenduet ef a sexual nature constUulw sexual fiarassmef^t when:
(a) Submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicltiv aterm or condition of instruction, employment or participation in other

University activity; —^— ^ t' ""'«"

(b) Submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used asa basis for evaluation in making academic or personnel decisions af-fecting an individual; or
^loiuna di

~^
SSih^n'J^H-i

^^sthV purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering
with an individual s performance or creating an intimidating, hostile o7offensive University environment.

•"omo, ur

In determining whether the alleged conduct constitutes sexual harassment consideration shall be given to the record as a whole and to th^ tofahW of the ci?"

thTT"^^' •"S'"'*'"^
the nature of the sexual advances and the conte)^ in 1^^^^^

the alleged incidents occurred. ,

^oniGxi in wnicn

INTERIM COMPLAINT RESOLUTION PROCEDURES
u/ich 'j^'iS.H ^^""^i^

complaint resolution procedures are still under consideration I

t:^!;;^Sc^re;rtrci^^^^^^^
'^^'^^^ ^"^ °^«^- -^ ^° ^^- ^^-^"9 m.

mfnt'^ln".^
has demonstrated that many complaints of sexual harass-ment can be effectively resolved through informal intervention. Individuals

to coS'®th«%»^lJ^^^ ^"'•'*^' ^^ ^^^"^' ^larrassment ^re advisedto confront the alleged offender immediately and firmly An individual who

or counseling may contact the appropriate department chair, the offender's

Ro^ri?4' KiUp! h^.?
°t,^^^O^b"dsman's Office (Don Hartsock or Oil

wmiii^n o^ f^K^^"'
®^Q"sion 57627. The Ombudsman's Office has in-

rpn^nfnrm t^"^
Other campus agencies that might provide assistance andcan inform the complainant on ways to initiate formal grievance procedures

OFFICIAL NflTICES
TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE
RE: VIOLATION OF PARKING REGULATIONS

revocation of parking priv7Csfor!?p to 1^^^^^^
disciplinary action including the

P^'Z^^sS^""nZt^lT^^ZW """' ^P""^^-^ ONLY from Campus
disciplinary acS^n. A^uVb/Ln KduTnoTt'utho^:^ h^r ""^^o

^"^ "^"'^
"°

or for a vehicle not registered with Camous PaS^inn 52,St2 ^ ^^""P!"* ^^'^'"9 Service
parking privileges and other di^lpiina^Srtton^ ""^^ '^'"" '" 'cancellation of

r.s'S.^X^Tna^^a^on'incKg ^sSo^anXr '?^'' r«" °' '=«"<»»«<' -"^V
up to FOUR YEARS

mciuoing restitution and revocation of parking privileges for

Pa'^^g RSirbrJre''fcrh:t'7sVva;^^^^^^^^ °' "'^ "^^A
Gayley Strathmore Partying StrurtureWrea a? or .^n«""" ^^P'S ''""''"^ Service.
2224 Murphy Hall.

«'fucture (Area 8) or the Office of the Dean of Students,

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE

.i...H«"P^5™S^'*^ PARKING REQUESTS

aprrr;;l.:fy^l^^^"C^^^^^ ^ampus Parking Service

a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday ' *^® "^'^ ^°"'s ^^® ^'^

August 20. 1985
^"®^* ^°' ^""^ """ (Commuter and Dorm Assignments)-

BE PURCHASED ONLY FROM THE CAMPUS WkInIsI^WE ^''^ ^^^

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE
^^^

. yjS^P^^ PARKING IDENTIFICATION/EVENINft PAmrii^/^ -.The UCLA Day Parking Identification/Evenlna Pa^^^^^^^^^
PERMIT

must apply in person. Applications for the UCU?n«fp2?i. .?^'* '% "^* renewable. You
mg Pemilt for Fall Quaher may S^ oSaiSd^fm^ rl^^^^
Strathmore Parking Structure (Area 8) bS^^fn^? k^"'^"?

'^^''^•"9 Service. Gayley

:YreK'.^---£^^^
UCU student .denti«ca,io^n cVr^^^^X^V^^c^Zl^^^ZrZ^^^^toTZ
These permits Will be issued on a •finrtKx>me, first-served" l«sis.

Speech to allies
\ 1 1

Reagan accuses Soviets
of 'undermining stability'
By Terence Hunt, Associated Press

STRASBOURG, France - As a third of Fnm -

waved protest signs, heckled or walked out wS^i^^'^^nt
dent Reagan accused the Soviets, wartime amTr 2' ^''^
sanes of trying to "spread their domTna^ K T"^

"^'^
argued his "Star Wars" program oS S^e ^^^

i'^^".
and

peipetuating the 40 years of peace since V-E Dav ^ ''™'* of

Addressing officials from 10 allies Reaa^n ll .

the West not to be complacent aboS^heXJn'"^^,.^^"^«l
tehtions. *^remlm s militarv i„

Reagan COmplainfifV that Moeoow is denew multi-warhead mobile missile "k^ownfnTk^^.^. dangerous

^.iJ?-* -"?d not be rnonitore^or'aTs^cC^^rd'^ ^"^ ^ ''^-

I he Soviet Union is undermining stability anrf n,. k ,mutuJ deterrence," Reagan said. "It has S*" *Atud
'"

the East-West nuclear deadlock ^ ^"^ '^'^^

«.:^iiv(hT'S;t"i^°^onTueCxrjv"ballistic missiles," Reagan said.
^^""^ *° ^^^^^

He also renewed proposals to reduce military tensions hv

^ZV^""" 1^' 't^'^VR ^ '"ilitary-to-milita^ZZttioiKhnk supplementing the Washington-Moscow hotlineWhen Reagan criticized the Soviet Union, about 30 deputiesmost from the Brit^h Labor party, walked ^ut of theS'Reagan smiled and said, "You know I've learnpH JS^^
useful. Maybe if I talk long enough l^l my ^wn Co^gTt^^
lou^y°^

"^ ^^^ °"*" ^^ -e'naining' audience ^p^laS

«lih^"^S
^'""^ of the deputies either joined the walkout, satsilent with arms folded or waved brighdy colored signs ^Uslogans, such as "Hands Off Nicaragua," "Star Wars W^S

Nuclear Freeze Now."

**iUMmatefy, 1 hope the leaders ofthe Soviet Union will come to unders-
tand that they have nothing to gain
from attempts to achieve militarj;
superiority or to spread their
dominance by force, but have much to
gain from Joining the West in mutual
arms reduction and expanding
cooperation." — President Ronald
Reagan

At first, Reagan had ignored the protests, but when a chonu
of boos greeted his declaration that there were "Soviet efforts to

profit from and stimulate regional conflicts in Central

.^®"*?' *^® president grimaced, paused and interjected,

They haven't been there. I have."
In closing, Reagan tacked on this rejoinder: "We've seen

evidence here of your faith in democracy, in the ability of some
to speak up freely as they preferred to speak. And yet I can't

help but remind all of us that some who take advantage of that

nght of democracy seem unaware that if the government that

they would advocate became reality, no one would have that

freedom to speak up again."
After four hours in France, Reagan flew to Lisbon, Portugal,

the final stop on his 10-day tour of Europe that began in West
Germany with a seven-nation economic summit meeting. He
returns to Washington on Friday.
Nowhere in his speech did Reagan mention that" during

World War II the Soviet Union was an ally of the United States

and saw 20 million of its people lose their lives in the struggle

against the Nazis.
Reagan hailed the end of that struggle 40 years ago and the

resulting "peace that has become the longest of this century."
Ultimately, I hope the leaders of the Soviet Union will come

to understand that they have nothing to gain from attempts to

achieve military superiority or to spread their dominance by

force, but have much to gain from joining the West in mutual

arms reduction and expanding cooperation/'
The traveling White House, meanwhile, released the text of a

letter from Reagan to Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev callmg

the anniversary "an occasion for both our countries to

remember the sacrifice of those men and women everywhere

who gave the last full measure of devotion to the cause ot

fighting tyrany."
He expressed hope that the two superpowers would

rededicate themselves to the job of overcoming differences and

working toward nuclear arms control.
In Moscow, Tass, the Soviet news agency, released Gor-

bachevs response saying that the most important lesson of tne

war is that a responsible approach to preserving peace ana

strengthening international security is required from all stat«

and their leaders" and saying his country is prepared to

cooperate in order to prevent nuclear war and to eliminate nu-

clear weapons.
On Reagan's plane during the flight to Lisbon, a senior of-

ficial, refusing to be identified by name, said Reagan wouw
meet Gorbachev if the Soviet leader attends the United Nations

session in New York City this fall

alpine - al-pin: of or relating to, or resembling the
Alps or any mountains.

party - part-e: a social gathering.

Alpine Party: a social gathering of or relating to,

or resembling the Alps or any mountains.
.
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IkM.
The Hair Salon

vVomenaix) Men

Commission laudaH

$ I 4«00 CUT, CONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New clients with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS nS.OO and up

... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35.0C
For appointment call: 208- 1 468 Open Mondayi

myBKOXTONAVE.(ibgwM»«rt»lMrMi»WESTWOOOVILUGg

.".,/'

TT'

.f^

P

WANT TO MOVE Ul
INTHEMfORLD?
NE\X^ YORKTrom $9iB

BOSTON from $98
DEIMVERfrom $79
HONOLULU from $159

And If you want to go even further.

LONDON from $323
AMSTERDAM from $325
ROME from $413

Keep going...

TEL AVfV from $535
NAIROBI from $634
BANGKOK from $453
SINGAPORE from $555

You can go all the way...

SYDNEY from $498
RIO DE JANIERO from $502

CHICAGO from $98
DALLAS from $109
PHOENIX from $29
LAS VEGAS from $29

PARIS from $380
FRANKFURT from $364
ATHENS from $439

CAIRO from $456
DELHI from $665
HONG KONG from $424
TOKYO from $430

AUCKLAND Uon\ 1445
LIMA from $409

...foraslowasposslblel

So, Stop by — Before you fly and see your
on-campus travel experts.

And don't forget:

We have special discounts ^^J^:\\^b\e to
The Bay Area for UCLA, only, through

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
V J YOUR ON-CAMPUS

A^XXAT" li^V^ERVICE . M-F 8:30^. SAT n.3
^teM mbiaci to rtvw>a ixMtw^ .< , ^Wcw M^(M1 »o Chang* wtthout nottc*, imHM avalabWy

r.

Gardner, Bell win award
for educational reform
By James Bozajian, Staff Venter

University of California President David C^.a
U.S. Secretary of Education Ter,!^! ilTha^r^': '"^ ^°^'"«^

recipients of an award for their leadership tI\^^^^"^^ ^reform. ^ *"*^ •" ^ucational

Gardner and Bell have received the lOSS Tar^^ d
ant Award for their participation in t^e Na^S fe"' .^on.

on Excellence in Education.
^«uonai Commission

"It is a privUege to be associated with the high ideal, fh 7
~

nant Award represents and with the distingi^fshed ^H Z^'who havfi rrYY-ivpd th^ mvard in tht pa. "^ardi ^'^'^"" ' ^

prepared statement. He add"ed that 'heS^M^wSf^^^^^ ^

the honor with Bell, who has "made mty imp^rtam on'
A^^^

tions to the cause of education."
important contribu-

Bell formed the commission in 1981 whil*» .^
Secretary of Education to address the qualitv o pH 1"^ ^
this country. Gardner chaired the J^jA^l^^^^^ ^
The eonMntssion published a reporfTn^gg3 enlitleH^^r"

ion at Risk: The Imperative for Educationj Reform'" JXyC spokeswoman Valerie Sullivan said has "gene^^^^^^ ""^^ldiscussion on what reforms are necessary in theSlI^
colleges and universities."

*»^'"" J. scnoois,

Among the recommendations issued in the commi«,nnc
report, according to Sullivan, was a call for "makingTeS

"

more rewarding and respected profession" and the ne<S^rtv ?oimprovements in "educational reform " *«eessity tor

"I am very pleased with the role that we and other membersof the cornmission may have played in contributing to Ame^^a"assessment of its educational system," Gardner statid
I he Education Commission of the States gives the ConantAward annuaUy to individuals who have made outstanding2tnbutions to education in America.

^

. ?v ^i^^f
^"^.^^" ^^1 receive their awards during the July 24to 27 ECS meeting in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

B/ack professlonais will

offer career symposium^
By Sherry HaraguchI
Staff Writer

Students who want to learn
ttiore about career planning
may benefit by attending the
first UCLA Black Alumni
Career Symposium today from
1-5 p.m. in the North Campus
Student Center.

Seven successful black pro-
fessionals, with careers in
fields ranging from the enter-
tainment industry to engineer-
ing, will speak on the theme
"Career Planning, Like
Education, is a Lifelong Pro-
cess."

The speakers, who are all
UCLA alumni, have experi-
enced a variety of careers and
are "very knowledgable about
the professional world," said
Cynthia Mathis, minority af-
fairs assistant at the UCLA
Placement and Career Plann-
ing Center.

Included among the
scheduled speakers are
Herschel Swinger, investigator
for the McMartin Preschool
case and a regional director of
the Children and Youth

Resource Center, Kermit
Alexander, a senior account

executive at Headley,
McLaughlin and Thomas and
former president of Ae Na-

tional Football Association

and NFL defensive back, and

Virgil Roberts, Solar Records

vice-president.

The symposium will provide

an opportunity for black stu-

dents to learn about career

planning, Mathis said. Stu-

dents can learn about prepar-

ing for their careers through

"insight gained through expe-

rience rather than through

textbooks."

"Black students have a

greater need for black profes-

sional role models," Mathis

said. The black professionals

speaking today will serve as

excellent "role models" who

will "meet the needs of the

diverse black population on

campus."
The symposium, which will

become an annual event, is

sponsored by the UCLA Black

Alumni Association, the

PCPC, the Academic Ad-

vancement Program and the

Black Greek Council.

NAIL
GARDEN

"W*<W*

1410 Westwood Blvd
MonSat 9-7.Sun IO-4

4750500

lO%off
all nail services

manicures
sculptured nails

acrylics

pedicures
facials

waxing

Wed-Sun only

\ muff piwenf UCLA ID
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OFFICIAL. NOTICES
TO ALL STUDENTS

FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS

RE: OFFICIAL NOTICES

"OFFICIAL NOTICES" SUCH AS THOSE PRINTED BELOW WILL APPEAR
IN THE \K^^ "^"-^ B"U'N AT VARIOUS TIMES DURING THE ACADEMIC
YEAR SUCH "OFFICIAL NOTICES" ARE IMPORTANT AND ALL STUDENTS

Jjpp MFl D RESPONSIBLE FOR THE INFORMATION IN THEM.

TO- ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS ^~

RE: UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA POLICIES APPLYING TO CAMPUS
(PART AJ

lENTINis i\

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: NOTICE REGARDING STUDENT RECORDS

Pursuant to the Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974
and the "University of California Policies Applying to the Disclosure of Informa-
tion from Student Records," students at the UCLA campus have the right:

1. To inspect and review records pertaining to themselves In their
capacity as students;

2. To have withheld from disclosure, absent their prior consent for
release, personally identifiable information from their student
records, with the exceptions as noted in Section 10.70 of the "Unl-

(PAH i B) ana campus regula i iuns implementin6 These
POLICIES

Copies of the University of California Volicies Applvino to Camous Activities.

Organizations, and Students (Part A) and (Part m; and UCLA Regulations on-

Artivities. Registered Organizations and Use oP Properties (UCLA Activity

q^iiHfliinflfi). and the UCLA Student Conduct Code of Procedures may be ot>-

tained in the following locations:

Office of the Dean of Students, 2224 Murphy HafI

Center for Student Programming, 161 Kerckhoff Hall

Student Psychological Services,

A3-062 Center for Health Sciences

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: "GOOD STUDENT" CERTIFICATIONS FOR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

The Dean of Students' Office signs "Good Student" automobile insurance

discount forms in 2224 Murphy Hail. Most companies require a 3.0 grade point

average in the immediately preceding quarter. A student requesting such a cer-

tification must bring his/her valid, current term Registration Card, the completed
insurance form and a copy of his/her unofficial transcript (available each quarter

in the Registrar's Office). The form can then be signed immmediately. If this

form is to be mailed, please bring an addressed, stamped envelope.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: USE OF REGISTRATION CARD AND UCLA STUDENT IDENTIFICA-

TION CARD

All students are reminded that the Registration Card is issued to each stu-

dent each quarter and is used in conjunction with the UCLA Student Idehtifica-

tion Card as a means of identification for the use of all Universtiy services and
participation in student activities.

These identifiers are not transferable. They must be presented upon request
to establish official University identification, and must be surrendered upon
withdrawal or cancellation of registration.

TO: ALL STUDENTS - ^ =-

FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: UCLA STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARD

This mandatory student identification card with photo is issued in a student's
first quarter of registration and is valid with the current Registration Card. Your
valid, current term Registration Card and supportive identification (e.g., driver's
license, passport, California DMV ID card) must be presented in order to obtain

AM
^^^ Student Identification Card. The UCLA Student Identification Card

AND the current Registration Card are both required for use of all University
services and participation in student activities.
A UCLA Student Identification Card is issued without charge to New or Re-

entering students from the first day of registration in person through the first
weel< of classes. In Fall terms, UCLA Student Identification Cards are issued in
the area adjacent to the enrollment area in Ackerman Union. In other term's,
t^ards are issued at 140 Kerckhoff Hall.
PeP'acement of lost or destroyed UCLA Student Identification Card. If you

nave a valid, current term Registration Card and any of the supportive iden-

Ih^i^"
'"^^^loned above, a replacement Card may be obtained at 140 Ker-

cKhoff Hall, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. There is a $3.00 replacement fee. If you
nave a valid, current term Registration Card, but none of the supportive iden-
imcation mentioned a^ve, or, if you are currently registered and enrolled but
nave no valid, current term Registration Card nor any of the supportive iden-

u ...?."
"mentioned above, please go to the Registrar's Office, 1134 Murphy

nail, Window N. ^

STUDENTS RECEIVING DIRECT EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE PAY-
MENTS FROM GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES (VETERANS AND ELIGI-
BLE DEPENDENTS, SOCIAL SECURITY EDUCATIONAL RECIPIENTS

FUf^i- ^^ DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATION CLIENTS)
•'ROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS

dent mak^
receipt of educational assistance funds is contingent upon the stu-

of oroar
normal progress towards a stated degree objective. The standards

lege or Th'
^^®"*^®"<^® a"d conduct for all students are defined by each col-

CataloQ art'
°^ ^^® University. They are broadly stated in the UCLA General

^o^c^sul?
'" ^^^^^ administrative publications; however, the student is urged

SDecifir «r»
^^'*^ l>««/her respective academic department to determine the

The Ofi
?® ^^^^ ^P'y *° ^'s/her degree objective.

'undino nl?^
Special Services/Veterans Affairs is responsible for notifying the •

not ni^ki
^'^"'®"*^' agency whenever a VA/dependent sponsored student Is

notify the f

"°.'^^' progress towards a degree objective. The Office will also

s^udy load f" H
^ agencies whenever a VA/dependent student changes his/her

^nits in wh h k^^^'°"^'
^^^'stance payments are determined by the number of

''ons aboi f ^K-
student is enrolled and registered. Any students having ques-

^eterans Aff •
"^'^'^' Notice" may contact the Office of Special Services/

^OTE Th^""^'
'°^®*®^ '" Murphy Hall A256. (213)825-1501.

direct ediir f ^""ooncemBnt is Intended to alert interested students receiving

Special s^ aMi>tafK?e payments of the responsibility of the Office of

formation thTf^^®*®'^^"®
Affairs to notify the sponsoring agencies of any in-

^Parate anH/
^^^ ®^®^ *^® continued payment of the benefit. In no way is a

posed uDon VkS^
double standard of progrMS, attendance or conduct being im-

voro ity of Galiternia Polieies Appty iiiy tu t lw P lsf lusum uf I fiformaTlon
from Student Records" as published in the University of California
Policies Applying to Campus Activities. Organizations, and Students
(Part B), available in the Office of the Dean of Students, 2224 Mur-
phy Hall; Center for Student Programming, 161 Kerckhoff Hall; and
Student Psychological Services, A3-062 Center for the Health
Sciences;

3. To inspect records maintained by the campus of disclosures of-

upon these students

personally identifiable information from their student records;
4. To seek correction of their student records through a request to
amend the records or a request for a hearing; and
5. To file complaints with the Department of Education regarding
alleged violations of the rights accorded them by the Federal Act.

The University may publish, without the student's prior consent, items in the
category of "public information," which are name, address, telephone number,
date and place of birth, major field of study, dates of attendance, degrees and
honors received, the most recent previous educational institution attended, par-
ticipation in officially recognized activities, including but not limited to inter-

collegiate athletics, and the name, weight, and height of participants on inter-

collegiate athletic teams.

Students who do not wish all or part of the terms of "public information"
disclosed, may, with respect to the address and telephone number, so indicate
on the student data card in the registration packet, and with respect to the other
items of information, by filling out a "Decline to Release Public Information
Form" available in the Registrar's Office, 1105 Murphy Hall. If a request is

made to withhold from disclosure a student's name and degrees and honors
received, the campus cannot make public any honors received by the student,
such as election to Phi Beta Kappa, and cannot include the student's name and
degree earned in the Commencement Program without the written consent of

the student. Similarly, if a request is niade to withhold from disclosure a stu-
dent's name and dates of attendance, a student's status as a student cannot be
verified for potential employers without the written consent of the student. Fur-
ther, if a student's last instruction to the campus was to withhold from
disclosure the degree granted to that student and the date on which the degree
was conferred, that information canriot be confirmed for a third party in connec-
tion with the appointment of that graduate to a new position or in connection
with an honor that individual received.

Student records which are the subject of the Federal Act and the University's
policies may be maintained in a wide variety of offices. Students are referred to

the UCLA Campus & CHS Directory. Campus Departmental listing, pages 1

through 25, and Center for Health Sciences Departmental listing, pages 1

through 13, which lists all the offices which may maintain students' records,
together with their campus address, telephone number and unit head. Students
have the right to inspect their student records in any such office subject to the
terms of the Federal Act and the University's policies.

The University's policies and implementing campus procedures and the
UCLA Campus & CHS Directory may be inspected In, and infonnatlon concern-
ing the student's hearing rights may be obtained from the Office of the Dean of

Students, 2224 Murphy Hall. A copy of the Federal Act may be reviewed in the

Office of the Records Management Coordinator, 2256 Murphy Hall.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: NON-DISCRIMINATION NOTICE

The University of California, in compliance with Titles VI and VII of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Sections
503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Age Discrimination in

Employment Act of 1967, and the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, does not

discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, handicap,

or age in any of its policies, procedures, or practices; nor does the University,

in compliance with Section 402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act
of 1974, and Section 12940 of the State of California Government Code,
discriminate against any employees or applicants for employment t>ecau8e they

are disabled veterans or veterans of the Vietnam era, or because of their medi-

cal condition (as defined in Section 12926 of the California Government Code),
their ancestry, or their marital status; nor does the University discriminate on
the basis of citizenship, within the limits imposed by law or University policy;

nor does the University discriminate on the basis of sexual orientation. This

non-discrimination policy covers admission, access and treatment in University

programs and activities, and application for and treatment in University

employment.

In conformance with University policy and pursuant to Executive Orders

11246 and 11375, Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and Section

402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974, the University of

Callifomia is an affirmative action/ equal opportunity employer.

Specific inquiries regarding the University's equal opportunity policies may be
directed to Patricia Jasper. UCLA Campus Council, 2241 Murphy Hall, (213)
825-4042; A.T. Brugger (415) 642-0508 (Title VI and VII) (Title IX and Section

504); or the Director of the Office of Civil Rights, Department of Health and
Human Services.

Students may complain of any University action which they believe

discriminates against them on the basis of race, cotor, national origin, religion,

sex, sexual orientation, handicap, age. vetera;>s status, medical condition (as

defined in Section T2926 of the California Government Code), ancestry, or mari-

tal status and may contact the Dean of Students' Office. 2224 Murphy Hall, for

further information and procedures.

•

*• *wt mtmmp^s^Ki^H^m^^^^^mim^^mtmtm^M/mMm'ii^m^^gg^ MM l^^[^^^^^^^^^^^MfeM»MM^^BiJPrS|ifejMl Mjaiirti^lttf MMa^feftJ^^WJiys^iitMiBWMilMtt^Wil^W^W
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AMEWON CREE7MC5

emember all those special thin]

Mom did foryou?
Now you can return her

love with a beautiful

Mother's Day card or gift

from American Greetings

Come see our fiill selec-

tion of cards, gifts and
wrapping paper

i ^SUCLA
Students'
Store

Country Store
B-itv«l Actorman Union

825-7711 / Mon-Tlwn 7:45-7:30

Fri 7:45-6; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5 |

O MCMLXXXV American GrMtings Corp

camtxis events

presents

"KarateKki
.

It's time for
his moment of truth.

\ 7:00 p.m.

A chance to win a FREE lesson
from HAPIKIDO KARATE

and

:30p.m

ACKERMAN GRAND BAL

Tutu visit
Continued from Page 1

Nobel peace prize alone will
"win support for the move-
ment."

LA divestment
Continued from Pafce 1
employees, and work for an
end to apartheid. The plan
would allow pension fun<k to
maintain investments in com-
pliant companies for at least
four years, Krotinger said.

The five-year plan differs
from the plans of other cities

such as Philadelphia and
Washington DC, which called
for immediate divestment.
Krotinger said that New York
City has a "phase-out" plan
similar to that of Los Angeles.

Yaroslavsky said at a press
conference Tu^ay that he
thinks the city's three pension
fund control boards will ap-
prove the plan. But if the
boards reject it, Yaroslavsky
said the City Council will
propose a ballot initiative
which would require divest-

Tutu is in Los A .

^ve the key„otr^dd^4''«to

convention and wQl .f™"?"
g^a^ng^at UC ^y^

^

ment Of the pension funds
The city s Revenue and Pinance Committ«P «( i

'"

Yaroslavsky "^^h^, ^^^
today to discuss these ?
points. One of the r^Z^lhe discussed is whether or nSthe plan follows the ^Angeles City Charter.

°'

The committee will alsohear a report requested by
,^,City QuuiifU Dec. 20 \m

investigating the city's Jn!

^iT—"*c7*? corporations
dealing m South Africa.

Also at issue is the legality

K If'"^ ^""Serrands and
whether the city can legaHv
divest the pension funds, said
Lucy Fried, spokeswoman for
Los Angeles City CouncUman
Robert Farrell. Yaroslavsky
and Farrell have fought
hardest for a city divestment
pohcy.

Senate/budgets
Continued from Page 1
cent increase. By one Assembly Ways and Means Committee
estimate, UC's capital requests are 34 times larger than the
community colleges construction budget of $26.7 million

"I guess you could say we will hold their capital outlay
hostage," Holmes said. "The idea is to get their attention so
they can persuade the governor." "There's almost no leverage to
get the governor to do anything, except to get the other sectors
to persuade the governor that it's beneficial to everyone if the
community colleges get more money."
UC officials have been informed of the Senate's plan, but

have suggested they do not have enough pull with Gov. George
Deukmejian to win him over on this issue.
"The one expression I got from their budget officer (UC

Budget Director Larry Hershman) is that they're not all that

powerful with the governor," Holmes said.
Hershman and other UC officials could not be reached for

comment Wednesday, but just two months ago, UC President

-

David Gardner assured a group of alumni lobbying here that

the UC budget would not be cut to make up for losses in the

community colleges.

Senate subcommittee member Nicholas Petris, (D-Oakland)
said he could not predict the outcome of next Wednesday's
hearing, but noted he was anxious to review the UC request.

"I wasn't at the last meeting (April 29) and I haven't had a

chance to look at it. This isn't the first time this has happened.'

Continued on Page 12

College Grad?
Considera paralegal career. .

.

Find out about U.W.L.A.'s Paralegal Specialist Certificate

program, designed exclusively for college graduates

6-month, full-time day program • 1 -year part-time evening program

Financial aid available • Placement sen/ice

Approved by the American Bar Association

, Classes begin September 3

Call (213) 313-101 1 for a catalog and interview

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place • Los Angeles, CA 90066

UUILA^
WESTWOOD CENTER

$12.00cut and blow

short half styles only

H€^USnoOGIendon
IniMe the Monty's Buf/dlng

208-8373
Mon.-Fri. 9<X)am-6:OOpm
no appointment necessary

mention ttiis ad

tjy^faXtiU^^^BgaTEL i
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UNIVERSITY COOPERATIVE housJNq assocIatIon, Inc.

Cooperative (Ko-ap-e-ret-iv) n:a group of people pooling their resources for the benefit of the

whole, (this advertisement was paid for by contributions from the people whose names appear
below)

We the undersigned members, residents, boarders, and employees of the University
Cooperative Housing Association feel that the Daily Bruin misrepresented our organization in its

series of art ic les (May 1'9, 1985). We would like iu point out that the quotes were taken out of con-
text presenting an inaccurate picture of life ait the Co-op.

The Co-op is an alternative form of housing which is sorely needed in this housing stressed
community. It provides an alternative to:

ttil

1) the transiency induced by dormitory lotteries

2) the inability to affect ohaslMng#^^
3) conformi^ as a prerequisite for ti^mbership*
-^ the artificially high rent of local apartmentt
^ the social isolation of living away from tampusf:

These are the tt^|pi that make the Co-op different from other forms of hoy^g in the area-not
cafeteria style fooBrhot garbage in garbage cans, nor leaky plumblhg.

Kathleen Alberegg

Larry Alt>inski

Mary Anagno^
Damian Arnaial

Chi-Mirig Au
Jolm Barber

Teresa Barft#lt

Lori Benjamiii

Larry Beii^in
RacheJ Bilttban

Maria E. Bofeinos-Segura

Richard Bfett

Jeff BuUard

Sandra Bixitoin

Karen Burrts

Wan-Ying cafe

Chris Camill^ri

Joseph Castro

Mark Catlett

Kwok Wai Chan

Ronald Chan

Siu-kiChan

Timothy Chan
'^

Chian-Sern Chang
Shih-U Chang
Dong Chen

Gaang-Jau Chen
LifenChen

QiChen

SiminChen

Qiian Jia Cheng

Wing-Man Cheuk
Kenneth Chin

Jui-Jen Chou
UranChu

Lisa aayton
I^vid Costa

^gren Cui

Jon Cuthbertson

Ann Daniel

Joze Dekleva

J^affaele Dolej

Calvin Donaier

Samutl Dong

Norma Bdwatfds

Susan Ehrlich

Feng Yi Jiang

AiiitaFox

Joe Freschi

Z|eFu

TfeShengFu

Brett F^daif

JunOao

Ynng-HuaOati

David B. Gibson

Tari Girtsm^jon

Richard Gladson

LisaGoodall

Dan Greening

John Grinstead

Pamela Gructoez

Zhanxiong Guo

Brian Hayes

Peter Hayeo

mhua He

athi Helm

Ho

Ying Sam Hl>

Jess H^||jit>|\#

Da-YuHsi

Edwin Hsu

Mei-Hui Hsu

Hongtao Hu
Xiaohan Hu

Yuming Hu

Qinton Huang

Emily Huang

Brenda Huie

Monica Hunter

Der-Shin Huang

Heather Hymes

Fernando Ismerio

Soon Jang

Colleen Jaurretche

Cheng Quan Jia

Yifeng Jiang

Greg Johnson

Juliana Kaup

David Kirkpatrick

Dennis Kissick

David Kling

Kwok Lai

Helen Lam
Leo Lam
Tat-Wei Lam
Tinyin Lai|^

Jon Lattrel

Brian Lawsoii

Chang Ling Lee
"

Edward Lee

Vickie Le-

Young lee

Dateles^ck

James Li

Paul Li

Hanquing Liao

Chang Hsin Lin

Chang Li Lin

Chung-Jen Lin

Grace Loong

Chmg Wa Loong

Ronald Lopez

Andrew Low

Kitty Lum
Linda Megan Lynch

Sung Key Ma
Paul Madsen

Rohit Mair

Viken Manjikian

Christopher Manke

Judy Marrone

Maria Martinez

Eric Matsuura

Scott Mcc|uley

KenMcGaley
S^nMcGarry
Paul McNitt

Dag^lMe^
Steve Miller

David Millinan

Susan Miaobe

GeraldMorrow

*Open membership as prescribed in the Rochdale

all north american cooperatives continues to be

(contrary to the misleading impression made by

Kevin Mullaily

Carrie Muffins

Bonnie Munoz
Af —
Peter Ngau

Joseph Nguy
Anh Mai Hpyea
LoanJfguyen

Loan Mai1^^
Tuyet-Mai Nguyen

Y TNgtiyen

CaryNi^

Enriquet)choa

%Ostovany
n Pashii^oush

eria Padua

Manena Piercy

Mark Pitt

De Zhung Qin

Ed Romero

Kenneth Rong

Stacy Roszkowski

Eve Rubell

Brian Rudzwick

- Patrick Ryan

Hiroko Sakamoto

Timothy Sales

Xiaoming San

Principles used by

the policy at UCHA

the Bruin article "5/3/85)

IMexandra Sandor

Richard Savitt

Am»l Sawires

Zachary Seldon

Min-Jtii Shen

Yu-Chi Shen

Mon^H^ing

Raym^ Sibulkin

Morris Silverman

Eric Cla-Wan Sit

Aldric Joe Soong

James Steele

P^ggy Stepan

Glenn jSfiCome

WeiSiti

DahnTanaar

QixiflTang

Bri^ Tognotti

Nga Van Tran

^uSiinTsai

ISng Tsao

Jean Tsutx>ta

Sylvia Turner

Vincent Ung
Feng Wanfang

Christiana Wang
Guangyu Wang
Robert Wiese

Kit Wong
Tony Wong
Shinn-Tzong Wu
Robert Wyatt

Rod Wylie

Zien Xian

Huanan Yang

Ryan Yang

Zhongwen Yang

t:hingMei Yau

Marcus Young Owl

William Young
'

Yu-Jen Young

Bin Zhao

Bing Chang Zhao

^

1
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE Afv^iv QQ(WITH REBUILOABLE CORE)

INCLUDES: PARTS. LABOR, INSTALLATION
NO hid6en charges

$595.
INCLUDES TUNE UP!

Sf:

UG

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
1. Tanrap
2. Valw A4|.

3. Lube

4.0iiaMnt
S.BralwAJ
6.au<chA4.
7. SctvtttAbClMiMr

I. Owcfc BMtny Wattr
9. IiMpact Front End
10. Compnttkta TcM
I I . (Pnuun Jm Coatag Syrtii)

$54.95

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
|(240Z, 260Z. 280Z $20.00 XTRA)

Pans A Ubof «k« « Air Flhn ura)

$89.

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

95

liSEO CAB DIAGNOSIS - tS«.SS
* THIS IS AW HONEST OA«AOg
1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

453-4652 • 829>7«12

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213) 477-7300

brad school support
Continued from Page 1
16-17 meeting in Berkeley.
The group encouraged

members of the UCLA com-
munity to visit that meeting to
support the divestment mo-
tion.

The second resolution sup-
ported the presence of the 50-
tent city in Schoenberg Quad,
calling the camp a "clearing
house of current information
on the struggle for democracy

and self-det*»rr«
South Africa '•i^;"^*'^" in

asked for exJn^^^Pai*
eamp-s hve-^^-;^, «^the

expires May 17. '*' ^^^ch

^^ included in fk
schedule of ZlJt ^"'P'^

be a lawyer^ S'^/^I^"! ^1
African National S!^"th
who will speak on ^.j?^'

and Popular JieTstlt'?
South Africa" Thnrv,^

'"

ing,May23 '*^""^^*y ^ven-

FIRSTAIS^NUAL

/

"WHAT YOU DON'T LEARN IN COLLEGE ABOUT CAREER PREPARATION"

THURSDAY MAY 9, 1985
NORTH CAMPUS STUDENTS CENTER

1:00 P.M. -5:00 P.M.
"CAREER PLANNING, LIKE EDUCATION. IS A LIFELONG PROCESS"
FIND OUT FROM SEVEN "SUCCESSFUL" BLACK PROFESSIONAI q
REPRESENTING MORE THAN 100 YEARS OF CARKRSpeS^^^

1:30-2:00

2:00-2:30

2:30-3:00

3:15-3:45

3:45-4:15

4:15-4:45

4:45-5:00
pm

SPONSORS:

l^«^iJ!!?£r'^^ ^^^ CAREERS IN PUBLIC SERVICE"DR. HERSCHEL SWINGER. REGION IX YOUTH RESOURCE CENTER

m^s"KLTI;[;5r^^^^^^

"NO JOB PROVIDES LIFE-TIME SECURITY"
MR. WOODROW SMITH. FINANCIAL CONSULTING FIRM

l7R^ERM^?l?ryfItJIV^^ ^."n9M^^"'-ETICS TO BUSINESS"MH. KERMIT ALEXANDER, ADVERTISING FIRM
"IF YOU WANT OPPORTUNITY YOU MU^T MAk-p it"
DR. KAREN SCOTT. CRYSTAL STAIRS ^^ '^

ENTERTa'InMENt'^
''''"''"'''' ^^'^^^^ ^O ^"^ WORLD OF

MR. VIRGIL ROBERTS. SOLAR RECORDS
"SYMPOSIUM THEME"
CHARLES MEIGS, MANAGEMENT CONSULTING FIRM

Graphics by VISIONWORKS FNTERPRISES

UCLA
CEIVTER FOR AFRO-AMERICAIV

STUDIES
PRESENT

THE FOLLOWING FILMS

"SIX DAYS IJV SOWETO^'
12:00 Noon on Thursday, 9 May, in the CAASUBRARY, Room 1232 CampbeU HaU

"AWAKE FROM MOUR]VI]VG
12:00 Noon on Friday, 10 May, in the CAASUBRARY, Room 1232 CampbeU HaU

SOUTH AFMCA BELOIVGS
TO US"

^^'TmS^o^"J^''"'*^y'^3 ^«y' »" the CAASLIBRARY, Room 1232 CarhpbeU HaU

ff

u

Senate/budgets
Continued from Page 10
Part of the reason is tn lc«.p fh, K.|^^m

At 'hV'a "^ril** P"^ '^«'
«
S o 'me

••

'
™^" "^

future^projects. The subcommittee reT^V^'^S
^,

Echoing the views of Subcommittee Chairman u/ u .
. (D-Bakei^ield), Petris said there SZch^'l^^'' ^"^over UC's investments in South African Tell^^""^ ^would enter into next weeks discus^ioiT '^"^P'"'^

"There are a lot of people concerned about South Afri.o udo not support divestment," Petris said "I donV
?' '''^?

anybody in the Legislature has a specif c plan allCtl '

ed on a careful study."
^ ^^ °"* '^as-

Even without the divestment and communitv onU.n.
trove^i^, the Senate subcommittee proba~oVht?ZUC s budget a closer look. Holmes indicate^

^

in "hLr/T'*^''
P^^" ^"^ ^""^^ ^^'^ P^°i^t^ ^ith $85 millionm h^gh technology revenue bonds" - bonds especially creaedfor the comtruction of science related projects - t \inSHolmes said The bonds make UC's budget appear out ofn!:portion to the CSU and community college fiLTpackagL'^Te

nrllL^T P"°Jf*^ *° ^ financed with the high tech bonds,created last year by legislation sponsored by Petris, are the ex-pansion of the Engineering and Applied Sciences Building ItUCLA, the construction of an engineering building at UC SanDiego and the construction of an engineering lab at UC Irvine
1 he subcommittees revised recommendation wUl be sent to a

conference committee, which has already recieved the
Assembly s recommendation to cut all capital outlay projects
unless the Board of Regents votes for complete divestment. If
some agreement on divestment is reached, the Assembly would
grant UC aU of its requests, the Assembly Ways and Means sub-
committee on education decided Monday night.
The Assembly subcommittee voted to fund all UC projects on

their so called "B list" after working out a plan to transfer $12 ^

mUhon from the capital outlay budget into the general fund for
community coDeges.

1985-86 Blue Moon
and Satyr Editor
Positions Open

BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
79 PER

PAIR

BAUSCH & LOMB 30-DAY c- ^^
Les||E|OR TINTED SOFT $129

Written Money Buck GMnntttona

kn«.. INCLUDK FTTTING ffCTlUC

TION SAND FOOOW-UPVISITS
Smm»D»yStntotonmo1txmueit.f^
typMof oofilactt Httad.

3«9i J^y^ FASHIONS OPTICAL
«ai !>airta Monica Blvd.. Santa Monica (213) 829-9839*AL^MasterOiarge*VISA

^^Frotnyourdoctor'B prCTcription. * With this ad, expires 5/31/85

While Pondering The Bruin
We Ask You To Attune

3 To Any Other Hair Salon
^ Advertising

BREAK HAIRCUTTING
©1984
sssll

This Newly Developed System o( cutting MultJ-Angles into the Mid-Sections and

Ends of your Hair and the Combinations of Semi Blunt and Blunt Cuts remove

Stubborn and UncontrollaWe Deep Wave Patterns on Coarser HairTextures

while improving and Creating More Bounce and Body for Finer Hair

, HAPPY HAIR HOUR 4-7p.m.
,

I
Haircuts from $12.00 i

I % OFF on all Hair Care Services & Nail Care |

I Offer Valid w/ coupon ONLY I

I 25 Broxton Ave. Westwood Village I

I Call 208-7277/4247 "

I (All rights reserved) '

Mandela Village

Continued from Pai?e 3

"A lot of people say they

admire what we're doing but

they don't really understand,

said junior Bob Taylor. "They

think I'm kind of weird and

have gone a little too far."

Life in the village has a

distinct family and community

atmosphere many of its inhab-

itants regard as tent city's

strongest and most distinctive

characteristic.

During the day, Schoenberg

Quad bustles with people

coming to and from classes

and work, while others paint

sifflJi.
dlstiibutt red ribbono

and reading material.

Demonstrators use the

restrooms in Kinsey and
Schoenberg Halls and shower

in the Men's and Women|s

gyms. Nearby Saint Alban's

EpficopaT Church, on Hllgard

Ave., has donated their kitch-

en facilities and dining hall to

the protesters.

At night the community
comes together for a general

assembly to listen to commit-

tee reports and discuss the

groups progress and different

strategies. It finally quiets

down between three and four

in the morning.

For entertainment, people

get together and talk, sing

listen to music and dance.

Wednesday night Carole King
sang for the protesters and the

previous evening they listened

to poetry arranged by the

entertainment committee.
"It's hard to go to bed at

night because I'm afraid I'll

miss an interesting conversa-

tion," Alksine said. "People
here have real high ^energy
levels and they're interesting.

You meet new and interesting

people."

In addition to the UC Police

Department's regular patrol
the demonstrators provide
their own around-the-clock se-

curity to prevent any unpleas-
ant incidents and call for the
police in case one should oc-
cur.

"We've had a couple of
drunks come over who think
this is homeless heaven."
Taylor said. "On the whole
it's been OK, there haven't
been any thefts."

A UCPD spokesman said
police are only as concerned
for the protesters' safety as

Continued on Page 14
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WASHiNGTON
INTERNSHIPS

Summer 1985

J^jW •vaM.bto m urn wwmm
"«*• «n<l o«h*f QovwTMiwnt Aflwi-«• (CoooreM. Think Tanico. i^'HUi,.

i;jjj^ Study Tour^ r*,.p«on..

3ejj^W.kS.„»n„.-.9cclMg.

OXFORD SUMMER SEMESTER«^ • Sommer Seminv in Israel
_y oflwedby W.I.S.C.

'^12-724-0604 or 724-0136

J

,_tfS^la9- ;t M^l

Today's pace is faster than ever before.

And the future is bound to be even more

demanding.

So to help you get a better grip on all

your banking needs, Home Federal has

taken a giant step into the future.

The Future Of
Banking Convenience
With a Home Federal Anytimecard'*' you'll

see how fast and flexible banking can be.

For instance, you can now use it in any STAR

SYSTEM automated teller machine.

^ A^ That means you can

^fI||Mfe withdraw your money

wlllv/^ with the push of a

s^sTE M button at over 1,000

STAR SYSTEM ATMs throughout California.

You can also use all Home Federal in-

lobby Personal Banking Machines and all

AnytimeTeller machines to access up to

ten Home Federal accounts. You can even

use it to pay for gas and groceries at

selected ARCOAM/PM Mini Markets.

And that's just the beginning. Soon

you'll use your Anytimecard nationwide for

even more services at more locations.

To get an Anytimecard is easy. And fast.'

Just walk in to any Home Federal office.

Choose your own Personal Identification

Code (PIC). And within minutes, you'll

walk out with an Anytimecard.

And to introduce you to the future of

banking convenience. Home Federal

invites you to enter. .

.

The Ticket To The
Future Sweepstakes
Just visit any Home Federal office for a

complete Sweepstakes package, the rules

and regulations and an Anytimecard.

But hurry, the more entries you

complete before the deadline of May 31,

1985 the better chance you have of

winning one of these prizes:

GRAND PRIZE (One) A 7-day vacation

for two to visit the Kennedy Space Center,

Walt Disney World and EPCOT Center

PLUS an IBM Personal Computer System.

FIRST PRIZE (One) A 26-day cruise for

two through the Mediterranean, across

the Atlantic to the Canary Islands and

through the Caribbean to Miami.*

SECOND PRIZES (200) A deluxe Pierre,.

Cardin designer garment bag.

THINGS OUR LAWYERS KNEW YOU'D WANT TO KNOW:

Trips include airfare and accommodations. All participants

must receive a copy of the Rules and Regulations, must

be 18 years old (or older) and be a California resident.

No purchase required.

•prtMMiTyi^Royal Cruise Line

HOME FEDERAL

S.M

ASSETS $9 BIliUON G OVER 150 OFFICES SERVING CAUFORNIAD HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION D MEMBER FSUC

LA. COUNTy
Arcadia 445 3220 D Beverly/La

Cienega 652 8562 D Beverly Hills

274-6066 D Canoga Park 348 4 14 1 D
Glendale 240 9333 U La Canada 790-

7111 D U Tijera 670 8626 D LA.
r. .._»,...., L\ >f^.2099 ' '

' "•''>"">•'''

awnda
Lmcoin H- '23 1104 ,

jM-fina

del Rev 8l' NnrthrirlPf 360-

2326 n \ Q
Playa del Key ^11 ^yuj U Keaondo

Beach 316-3341 U Torrance 378 1226

D Westchester 670-0150 D West Co-

vina 962 3441 H Westwood 474.3503

D Woodland Hills 703 1221

ORANGE COUNTy
Bolsa/Goldenwest

"' '
1 Bris-

tol MarArthtir 97** Herton

.intinRton Bea^

. (luiigton Beach Newm..,.

9f.; Irvine 854 8121 G Laguna

Hills 770 7171 D Laguna Niouel ^'

2880 U Newport Bea< >- rjn ir.-^i

San Juan Capistrano 493-0601 (J San-

ta Ana 667 2400 LJ Seal Beach 898

3481 G Tustin 730 6995
RIVERSIDE COUNTY
Hemet 929 1040
SAN liJlS OBISPO COUMT
^^ ..,, (>,, --^ M— P;,so Robies

73 4804 U
San Luis Obispo Downtown .541 2600

SLO/Madonna naaa 544-7 1 1

1

\NTA BARBARA COUNTY

Carpinteria 6844113 D Goleta 964

3571 D Lompoc 736 7502 D Milpas

9631442 n Montecito 969-5989 G
Northslde 682 4025 D San Roque
687 5546G Santa Barbara Downtown
966-1781 G Santa Maria 922 8481 [J

Solvang 688-8069

VEWnlWACOUNTV
Camarilio 482-461

:

1!

G Thousand Oaks 4f<

tiira 648-5211 DWeslla..^ ....cg.

•' .(»0

-***^^-»*3

w^mcmsi!^^at̂ mmma^^^m&j>ja^i.jja^^ia0^mismji

-;;., ^-—

~
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IRAN EDUCATION AND RBSEARCH GROUP
PRESENTS

POST AVICENNAN
PHILOSOPHY: THE CONTINUITY

OF THE PHILOSOPHICAL
TRADITION IN IRAN

...Jl^^^^^^^ HQSSFTN 7TAT
DEPARTMENT OF NEAR EASTERN
LANGUAGES AND CIVILIZATIONS

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

FRIDAY/BflAY 10
426a£UNCH£ HALL

2:00 P.M.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO PARTICIPATE

Funded by the CPC of the PAB

SYMPOSIUM
'Depiction of the Dispossessed:
Image and Self-InBage of

Enroamerica's Colonised Natives^'

Saturday, May 11 - 9:00a.m. - 5:00 p.m.,
& Sunday, May 12 - 1:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m.

3273 Dickson Art Center

froo
Speakers:

Leonard Bell, University of Auckland
Rolena Adorno, Syracuse University
Peter Mcork, Princeton University
Shiira Goldman, Scmta Ana College
DmHdirn»«i^ nrna ^_
KathiynHight,lJCLA
Joan DelPlato, UCLA
Elsie Ritchie, UCLA
Tom Cummins, UCLA
Stacie G. Widdifield, UCLA
Kenneth Lincoln, UCLA

New helicopter

Continued from Page 4

can h^%v.7::^n > ^
£irKa?„:;7S | Counterpoint

model it replaces M ^
said. The helicopter whT"valued at more ,'hl

'' '^

million dollars, wUI S!"|/°Jfrom Hospital Air rla^J,;^
Approximately 50 fZi

M«ls,ar patients atte„d«iT
dedication. Louis Bon« I^
h;.;onhad..oppe.Sg

Viewpoint fmmnm Kirn, wmwpotni cmWf
KimiMriy h4o«l. AakUmt MnvpoM Cdtor

Coordinator:

Cecelia F. Klein, UCLA
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Center for emergency surgl^^am thankful for the^S

Verne Hier, who was dec
trocuted by a fallpn „
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B^rn Center

I love Medstar. I am alive
because of it."
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Mandela Village

Continued from Page 13
they are for others on campus
and that they have not in-

creased security.

Despite the kinship and
casual atmosphere at

Schoenberg Quad,
demonstrators maintain that

the lifestyle has its hardships.

The living conditions are

cramped. Some tents are small

and hot, while the larger tents

accomodate as many as six

people each night and eight

during bad weather.
Gregg Goudeaux, who has

been involved in demonstra-

tions since the early 1960's

said he gave up his part-time

job to participate in this pro-

test. _^^__
"This is part of history and

I'm part of it," he said. Tm
doing this so that I may gain

more knowledge and wisdom

and can better guide my

children or other individuals

with it." Goudeaux is not

student.
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Selective divestment
By Stewart Margolis

It was refreshing to see someone at least try to argue in favor

of divestment using facts instead of exhortations and emotional

appeals. But while Voxi Hein Amavilah's article had lots of fig-

ures and statistics, he failed to draw logical, or even coherent,

conclusions from them (Bruin, May 2).

He seems to be arguing that the already low standard of liv-

^g flnH high employment among South African blacks mftan^:

that divestment (and thus more unemployment) won't hurt

them. I fail to see the logic here. Perhaps his point is that the

blacks are willing to pay this price for their freedom. I'm sure

they are (and should be), but I do not share AmavOah's con-

fidence that divestment will bring them their freedom. Nor does

his cry of "believe you me!" convince me, when the evidence he

Fers to back this up is q^ecious.

Amavilah also quotes from a black who would approve of a

boycott if it "shortens the day of bloodshed." But Amavilah

never shows us that this is what divestment will accomplish.

Divestment will certainly intensify the situation, but whether

this will "shorten" the time of bloodshed, or make it even

longer and bloodier, remains an open question.

It is also important to bring up a point that is relevant to the

divestment movement as a whole. This point is that the gov-

ernment has no right to tell an individual or a private company
who it can and can't do business with. There are two important

exceptions to this: when trading involves aiding a criminal or an
enemy of the U.S. Thus, sanctions and embargos against the

Soviet Union, as a military adversary to the U.S. and its securi-

ty, would be proper.

But South Africa, though p>erhaps the moral enemy of all

freedom lovers, is not a military enemy of America. The U.S.

government does have the right to cut off all trading between
our government and theirs, or even between our government
and their businesses. But private companies in America are
precisely that — private — and they have the same right to do
business with whomever they choose that you or I do. While it

is important to fight for freedom in South Africa, let's not
forget that many of our own freedoms are constantly in danger

i^^^^Sp^

STOW OR NO SIDP<)M.Mexr77iVI£ HCHM6 THSf
ANIMAIS HOOSe BROKEN
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Viewpoint

The persecution of Greeks
becau^ people misrepresented
a Mexican national hero and,
furthermore, did not even
understand the history sur-

By Jim Jackson

Last Sunday, hundreds of

thousands of Americans cele-

brated the Mexican holiday,

Cinco de Mayo, and nothii^ rounding Zapata

was said. If these claims are true.
My question is this: what then why is it perfectly ac-

right here at home. Certainly let's not destroy our own freedom would happen if a fraternity ceptable for the rest of society
in the process of trying to gain freedom in South Africa. had a party celebrating the to celebrate the same thing?

So, if the government can't force divestment on private com- same holiday? Unques-
panies, what can we do? Precisely what we've been doing, ex- tionably, they would be label-

pressing our opinions, telling companies that we, as consumers ed racists and would be
and investors, do not support apartheid. But although the suspended by the university.

method of peaceful protest and demonstration is perfectly ap- This blatant contradiction
propriate, the cause being fought for is both naive and unfair. I perfectly elucidates the
agree, by all means, let's encourage U.C. (and all U.S. com- ludicrous events regarding
panies) to stop supporting the South African government. theme parties which have
Perhaps, it would even be a good idea to divest from private heen in the headlines for the

companies in South Africa that support apartheid, and even past three weefo
from American companies that do business with such racist

^
'

«--One of MEChA's main
arguments for their "racist"

claims against the Creek
system was that the Mexican
race was being degraded.

companies.

But let's not indiscriminately penalize all companies, many of
which oppose apartheid. A little research on the part of U.C.
could easily separate the good guys from the bad guys. And if _ _
other investors began doing similar research, it could pressure Theme parties, such as Beta's

previously neutral companies into actively opposing apartheid. Tequila Sunrise, they claim,
Im not sure that this is "the answer." There are no easy were misrepresenting their
answers in this situation. But selective divestment is at least a
tair idea, while total divestment is not.

inere is a disturbing tendency in people to force issues into

ethnicity in a derogatory,'

racist manner. Additionally,

parties such as Phi Psi's Viva

Continued on Page 17 Zapata were also racist

Last Sunday, Americans across
the country, many wearing
serap>es and sombreros, were
misrepresenting the Mexican
race and were oblivious of the
battle in which Mexico's 2,000
troops defeated 6,000 French
troops in the Battle of Puebla
on May 5, 1862. Therefore,
according to MEChA, these
people are all racists.

Wrong. They are not racists

just as the Creek system is not
racist. How can the Creeks be
persecuted for something the
rest of society isn't? It boggles
and frustrates me' that a

minority special interest group
can step into the media
limelight and construe that

the Greek system Is racist

because of an innocuous party

which has a cultural theme.

MEChA is not fighting-

against fraternities. As voiced
by MEChA members a few
weeks back, they are fighting

against society as a whole
from which they feel oppress-

ed as minorities. Beta is a
scapegoat. Anyone who really

believes that the Tequila
Sunrise party was "racist" is

fooling himself. MEChA is

venting its frustrations onto
the Creek system, and the

UCLA administration is sup-

ix)rting them.

The U.S. is called the great

melting pot because it con-

tains many different na-
tionalities. Doesn't MEChA
understand that they are in-

cluded in that melting pot as

well? We are all Americans
first, but MEChA's behavior
and attitude seems to suggest

that they are Mexicans flrst

and AnMoricans second.

Besides the moral il-

legitimacy of the f)ersecution

of the Greek system, there is

also legal illc»gitimacy. Con-
stitutionally, there is no way

that any group may be pro-

hibited from expressing
themselves. A fraternity at

UCLA may not celebrate a
Mexican hero through a non-
racist theme party, yet, in this

country repugnantly racist

groups such as the Nazi
organization and the KKK are
free to publicly march and
demonstrate. How clear does
this blatant contradiction have
to be?

First Amendment rights are
clearly being violated. Beta,

or any other group, could ac-

tually have a "racist" theme
party if they wanted to and
constitutionally be within
their legal rights. How can
you vimate a theme party
moratorium and be punished
when moratoriums which vio-

late First Amendment rights

are illegal in the United
States?

The core of this problem is

not only MEChA, but also the
UCLA administration which
has to nurture and favor
minority groups. If the ad-
ministration had dared say no
to MEChA's demands, they
would have received negative
publicity because they rejected

a minority group's anti-racist

cause; and that is something
UCLA is unwilling to do,
regardless of the issue. Ob-
viously, they were willing to

violate First Amendment
rights in order to pacify
MEChA.

at Beta
them

There is no racism
nor anywhere else

Creek system, just as there

was no racism at the thou-

sands of Cinco de Mayo par-

ties last Sunday. MEChA's on-
ly true victory was over the

UCLA administration which
succumbs to the demands of

minority interest groups far

too easily. There are thou-

sands of other universities

across the country whose
groups enjoy harmless theme
parties just as UCLA once did.

What is happening here is

ridJk>uious. The others might

be laughing.

Jackson is a senior.
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Viewpoint Letters

Eliminate Greek system ucia utinos

By Richard Deebaj

Recent objections to the Beta Theta Pi "Tequila Sunrise'
theme party has once again raised the question as to whether
UCLA should support a Greek system.

Let's face it, the fraternities and sororities are predominantly
white, and the few minority members admitted tend to be very
"white" socialized — they dress and act like white people. This
is what MEChA should have been protesting, not the fact that
Beta had a Mexican theme party.

So why should UCLA maintain a Greek system? If the Greek
system was created as a school and community service organiza-
tinn, snmpwhpFP ainng th« lina it forgot ite horitttgo<

Editor:

At the height of the con-
troversy over the Beta party,
MEChA members rallied a
great amount of support for a
cause they considered entirely
just. They charged that Beta
Theta Pi had violated a year
long moratorium on theme
parties. According to the
Betas, Iheir Tequila Sunrise
party was simply a celebration
of the sunrise. That a

Yes, the Greeks run Special Olympics and participate heavily
in Mardi Gras, and give blood, etc., but this is certainly not
what the Greek system is all about. What the Greek system is

about is immediate gratification in the form of alcohol, drugs
and sex.

It's about superficial friendships and social ostracism. The
—"best" frat or sorority^ is not the one who docs the most wOrlc foT

the school or community or the one with the most scholarly
members, it's the house with the cutest guys or girls. Even
within the greek system itself there is a caste system and social
ostracism.

The -frats and sororities have degenerated into distasteful
social clubs who try to hide their true colors behind Mardi Gras
banners and Special Olympics T-shirts.
The truth? UCLA, if it is the institution of higher learning

dedicated to the ideals of social justice and academic excellence
that It claims to be, has no business supporting these immoral
social clubs. Indeed, UCLA or nobody for that matter has the
right to tell another who to associate with or that they cannot
have a "theme party." Pull the charters and let the frats and
soronties drink, drug, and party themselves to death.

There will always be people willing to participate in Mardi
Gras, etc. Shift the responsibility for these events to the Resi-
dence Halls for example. In the end, the Greeks will inevitably
collapse. As far as I am concerned, there are already enough
alcoholics and drug users in this country and enough obsession
with sex. There is enough social elitism without the Greek
system adding to the problem..^ C-

.

Deebaj is a senior majoring in biology.

mailachl band played ^nd
someone wore a sonibrero,
they claim, is not a sufficient
condition for charging
moratorium violation.

Most would agree that there
is^a generaTIack of cultural

main concern and complaint
then, is the method MEChA
has used in an attempt to af-
fect change. It's unfortunate
because we think that there
are lots of people on campus
who understand that a dif-
ficulty exists and who are
willing to help rectify the
situation. But who are the
"reasonable" to side with
when MEChistas hold up signs
proclaiming "UCLA is racist"
and counter-revolutionary tor-
tilla throwers battle back?

awareness on the UCLA cam
pus — perhaps more
specifically in the fraternities.
But MEChA, through their
signs and rhetoric would have
us believe that 1) "UCLA is

racist," and 2) all real Latinos
on campus support MEChA.
We the undersigned claim
that neither supposition holds.

All too often we have seen
MEChA rally in negative pro-
test. What we haven't seen is

MEChA congratulaHng UCLA
on having the highest Latino
enrollment of all the UC
campuses (see L.A. Times,
Feb. 1, 1985). None of us are
claiming that the numbers are
yet sufficient, but we do
believe that UCLA is putting
forth an effort. And we feel
that the effort should be sup-
ported not condemned. Our

WeT
• 1) believe it is wrong for
anyone to deny his or her
culture;

• 2) believe there is a general
lack of awareness on the
UCLA campus;

University H«
Cooperative - wm7'>«
to screen me by^tu."

^^^
gratuitous package o?r'^ «

or even ask me tfehfe'
designating my racial V
(f

me organ'zaXsIr'^
always been acting ••,!''

matively") "^ a^fir-

values are safe in your hanl'^

"UJj.Healy

Junior

Linguistics

3) think the method
MEChA has used is inappro-
priate and self-defeating;

• 4) would support a positive
cultural awareness program,
but do not support die nega-
tive protest all have witnessed.

Mark Cuevas
Joe Gonzalez
Sal Mercado
Ema Murillo
Tony Pineda
Arlene Torres

Native tongue
Editor:

Co-op
Editor:

I was not one of those
"winners" who got into the
dorms, my values were too
wimpy for those social Dar-
winists living at the frats, it

was that "embarrassment" to
the UCLA community — the

In the May 7 Bruin, a letter
appeared labehng MEChistas
racists and hypocrites for us-mg one sentence of Spanish in
a Cinco de Mayo invitation,
bince groups from all races
claim Spanish as their native
tongue (e.g. blacks from the
Dominican and Equitorial
Guinea, Malay descendants
from the Philipphines,
Sephardic Jews from the Mid-
dle East, etc.), the mere use of

this worid language can hard-
ly constitute a racist act! Since

the invitation was extended to

the local youth community "at

large," and since the 1984

L.A. U.S. D. ethnic survey
proves that community is 51

percent Hispanic, the use of

what is, in this case, the ma-

jority language, can hardly be

Continued on Page 17

NUEVA CANCION
LATINOAMERICANA
Symposium AND Pena

Nueva CancicJn, also known™ SCvaa^fSN^e™ ^^^^ '" Central and South America, Mexico and the Caribbean,
spiring messages of solidarity and renov^^on ^efto'^mSTi^ £>Sl?i;leTn'd^L^t=^^;r^^^^^ ^^ '-

Ckncidn

Symposium 9am-5pm
2nd Floor Lounge
Ackerman Union

free

Efioa featuring:

Grupo Pancasan from Nicaragua
Chiltic Istac-Qoya-Sabia

Sangre Machehual-Grupo Unidad

PenabeginsatTpm
UCLA Ackerman Union

Grand Ballroom

Admission: $5.00

UCLA Students free
tickets available at Central Ticket Office

Sponsored by the UCLA Folklore Graduate Students Association, the

folklore and Mythology Program, the Center for the Study of Com-
parative Folklore and Mythology, Ethnomusicology GSA, Spanish
and Portugese GSA, MEChA; ftinded by GSA, CPC Mini-fund,
Chicano Studies-Research Center, OID, Fine Arts Council, SCA,
Latin American Studies Center
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More letters

Continued from Page 16

labeled
"hypocritically unjust

or
undemocratic.

Spanish is part of our na-

tional heritage as even Presi-

dent Reagan has ackno^yl-

fedeed. It was the official

language of the trans-Mississi-

pian (i.e. the ^eater part) of

our territory from 1762 to

1800. It has been legally of-

ficial in New Mexico and

Puerto Rico for over three

centuries now. I recently

witnessed a ceremony in Santa

Barbara (at which the mayor

and other civic leaders were in

attendance) to celebrate the

reconstruction of the Presidio

Chapel. There I heard
Anglo-Americans quoting in

and performing a

stunning rendition of a Mex-

ican "alabado." As Hispanic-

Americans should bear the

primary responsibility for

preserving this portion of our

National patrimony, I would
like to reprimand the
MEChistas publically for not

sharing more Spanish with us

in The Bruin.

Dennis Lane
Graduate student

Romance linguistics

Kenny Loggins
Editor:

After reading Christie Leo's
review of Kenny Loggins' Vox
Humana, I get the distinct

feeling that Leo knows very
little about Loggins* ac-
complishments and contribu-
tions to pop music prior to
"Footloose" (Bruin, May 7).

Admittedly, this album is

weaker than his previous suc-
cesses such as Hi^ Adventure
and Sittin' In, but that is no
reason to "reconsider his
credentials." Loggins is no
"apprentice" .in any area of
popular music. He has had
major successes in folk and
country, putting together a

thursday, may 9, 1986 vlawipufcu 17

collection of classic albums
with Jim Messina. But most
important to his success is his

ability to venture from the
standard and try new in-

novative styles.

Leo suggests that Loggins
"go back to the day when his

songwriting involved simpler
skills." I think Leo's got that
backwards. All one must do is

turn on the radio today to

find that the most simplistic,

repetitive tunes are hitting the
charts.

The "annoying sameness"
that Leo hears in Vox
Humana is surely no worse,
and perhaps a bit refreshing,

in comparison to hearing
Prince, Teena Marie, Sheila

E., Sheena Easton and The
Time all back-to-back, which
seems to be the trend on may
radio stations.

Annette Murray
Junior

Psychology

Selective divestment
Continued from Page 15

false alternatives -^you're ^ther a liberal or a conservative,

you either support divestment or you support apartheid. But if

you take the time to think about issues, you'll realize there are

rarely only two sides or two possible courses of action.

Apartheid is an evil idea, but that does not ipso facto make
total divestment a good one. I'm not saying that I have the
miracle cure for apartheid — I don't because there isn't one.
But if you think more direct pressure against South Africa is a

good idea, at least go about it intelligently. Selective divestment
would hold companies responsible for their moral position, in-

stead of penalizing good and bad alike.

Margolis is a senior majoring in English. ''

Attention, all yon ibntterbags. The Daily
Brain needs experienced photographen.
Talent and commitment are all that is re-

quired. In return, yon have the opportunity
to see your worh in one ol the coontnr's
largest coUege dailies. Talk about a great
career move! Interested? See Hynngwon
Kang, photo editor, or either one of the
assistant photo editors at the Daily Bruin
<»<ttce, Kerckhoif HaU 112.

Gary Scholl
formerly of Oakleys

Announces The Opening of

Village Salon
Student Specials
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*18& up...Women
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THIS IS YOUR CHANCE!
Daily Bruin Advertising is now accepting ap-
plications for internal Office staff positions.

Tlie internal Office staff

• is responsible for all on-campus advertising, including sales and
ad design

• ensures smooth operation of the advertising department

This IS a pafd position
beginning in tlie summer.

Applicants for Internal Office staff positions should be motivated, organized
and detail-oriented. Applications are available at 1 12 Kerckhoff and are due
by May 10.
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GET THE MOST
OUT OF YOUR VCR
Discover Video Transfer & Enjoy

Your Slides & Home Movies on TV!

You know how convenient video cassettes are.

They're easy to use, save on storage space and
give long-lasting protection to your most special

memories. But did you know how easy it is to

transfer your home 16mm, Regular 8 and Super 8
movies and color slides to video tape?

Come into Bel Air Camera for more details, and
find out about the special introductory offer from

Mission cduntry
PHOTO

1025 Westwood Blvd.
One Block South of UCLA

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.in.-6p.m.
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"A FUNNY AND ALERT SHOW. . . 'SILLS &
COMPANY' AN OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM,
GIVES SATISFACTION/' Don Sullivan, la times

'MAGICAL . . . IMPROVISATION AS YOU
« DREAMEDITWOULDBE.... LEAVES YOU
• LIMP WITH LAUGHTER."
* Jack Viertel, HERALD EXAMINER

'KNOCK OUT COMEDY THAT KEPT THE
AUDIENCE IN STITCHES."

Bill Edwards, VARIETY

T HEAVIER GAMES
Through May 19 Only

STUDENT RJUlSHr
V2 oif V2 hour before with valid ID
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THURSDAY. MAY 9

FEMME FATALE NIGHT
.

LADIES ADMISSION 1/2 PRICE

FRIDAY MAY 10
KROQFM WELCOMES

THE THREE O'CLOCK
SPECIAL GUEST GAME THEORY

SATURDAY, MAY 11

PLAY THE PALACE YOURSELF
NON-STOP DANCING

1/2 PRICE ADMISSION BEFORE 10 PM

WEDNESDAY MAY 15
KLOS LOCAL MUSIC SHOW

VOLUME II LIVE
FEATURING

D.lls

PAULA'S PANDORAS
LEGAL WEAPON

FRIDAY MAY 17
KROQFM WELCOMES

FISHBONE
SATURDAY MAY 25

DANHARTMAN
FRIDAY MAY 31

TIL TUESDAY
FRIDAY JUNE 7

KROQ FM WELCOMES
THE RETURN OF THE

UNTOUCHABLES
JAZZ IN THE PALACE COURT

MAY 10 & 11
NIMBUS RECORDS RECORDING ARTIST

HORACE TAPSCOn TRIO
TUESDAY MAY 14
SHOWTIMES9& 11PM

LARRY CORYELL QUARTET
FEATURING

STANLEY COWELL • BUSTER WILLIAMS
BILLY HART
MAY 17

DOUG CARN
MAY 18

WINDHAM HILL RECORDS RECORDING ARTIST

scon COSSU QUINTET
.^_ MAY 24 4 25
JOE HENDERSON QUARTET

MAY COMWNV MUSIC Plus AND SPOBIMA«r.riCMIMAS
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Ai Ruscio and Christopher Allport arm-wrestle while Jesse Dizon looks on tn stispence.
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INTERVIEW

Christopher Hogwood does

music as it should be done
By Bob Remstein, Review Editor
and Daniel Zuckerman

Many men are erudite, but few combine the
talents of a first-class performer and conductor

-with gseat articulation as a lecturer and
discipline in research as Christopher Hogwood
do«. According to UCLA music professor
Robert Winter, these abilities make Hogwood
the most exceptional musician alive today.

For the last two weeks, Hogwood has beenm residence at UCLA, giving performances,
lectures, and discussing his new book, Handel,
a scholarly biography of the composer's life
and tmiesr, the publication of which coincides
wiUi the 300th anniversary of Handel's birth.

For too many years, Hogwood believes,
older classical music — music written from
the early 19th century back to the Middle
Ages and before — has been performed by
modern orchestras playing modem instru-
ments. Musical composition is a historical
act. It IS done at a certain moment, given cer-
tain resources."

Hogwood uses painting as an analogy: "If
you had to repaint Van Gogh according to
recipe, you wouldn't use luminous color? or
acrylic paint just because you thought Van
C*ogh might look better that way.

"

In music, such practices take the musical
personahty of the composer and transform ft,
according to the opinion - however knowl-
edgMble - of the performer, into the world
ot today, thus obfuscating the composers' orig-

inal intent. ,

So, Christopher Hogwood has undertaicj

the immense task of setting things right. Ij

more than twelve years since he fo""°J°

Academy of Ancient Music, he has oonducw

countless recordings of early music, done >w^

period instruments and using editions that

accurate with the originals.

This kind of thinking runs somewhat again

the mode of thought that has been popu^r

the last century or so. The music otjoaa

Sebastian Bach, for instance, has ^l
ranged by such notables as Mozart, O"^

and conductor Leopold Stokowsld. Moko

in particular, took simple Bach choree

expanded them tenfold, writing V'^^^
huge modem orchestra and, m so

changed a simple four-part vocal piece

massive thunderclap of sound.

Hogwood doesn't mind Stokowsta

this, as long as he credits the work to^^e J
Stokowski and not merely to Bach. »

,

rangements - I think they're very rev

^,
But they're very revealing a^"*

v are

Busoni or the Moog synthesizer.
^^^J^jgi

always as revealing about Bach or

one would hope." ^q
Hogwood's love for authentic m^

taken him around the world from ni5

England, conducting orc**^ii*fi^wherc, ^j
Europe. America, Australia and el^^ ,

eluding a performance of Handel s^ ,

the Hollywood Bowl last summer Pj

Advertising Supplement

Never Go Hungry At Tara's

by Erik Jackson and Tom Levee

If you're at ail like u&.

there are times when you get

tired of Westwood.
Admit it. If you only knew

of any classy, reasonably
priced establishments out-

side of Westwood. you*d go.

Last week, we found just

that type of place: a brand
new restaurant/nightclub
called Tara's. Lxxrated in tlie

mid-Wilshire district, at
Wilshire and Normandie.
Tara's ofjers a distinctive

dining experience until 10:00
p.m., where on Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, and Sun-
day nights it is transformed
Into a chic, fashionable
nightclub.

The elegant Ms. Tara
Chadda, the owner, has
combined all of the suc-
cessful components of her
other three restaurants-rich.

elegant decor combined with

excellent food at almost
unbelievably inexpensive
priccs-into this. i»er latest

endeavor. Ms. Chadda ge-

nuinely cares for all aspects

of her restaurant's character,

and that care has really paid

off.

When approaching the res-

taurant. y6u are immediately

impressed^ with the expan-

sive exterior. Upon entering,

that impression is greatly

enhanced by its plush, taste-

ful interior. Before regarding

the menu, the decor creates

the atmosphere of a very ex-

pensive restaurant.

The food itself is basic

continental fare, served im-

peccably. Teriyaki chicken is

a boneless breast, served

with fresh carrots, a hot

Contoued «. Page 3 Tara's, knaited in the mid-Wilshire District, has much to offer customers
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CHINESE ^^'^ ^'^'^ Shanghai INDIAN

^hina Diner

15775 W. Pico Blvd.
47(M067
^'mer Dills from KABC TV
cals this "the best Chinese
^st toed in town." The $3.90
^nina Diner Plate offers a
ompetitlve fast food price
and a balanced meal ei the
same time. ^

Ohina Palace
390^pulveda Blvd.

Szechwan food served at this
Z'"®se standard. Some
tl^^

"^'Qht be a little hot for

R^ with sensitive tongues.

mIck"'^®"^®^ are the

BuZ''.^?^' ^"<1 'Chinese

Wh' ^P^*«' ^^^ to try:
^^echwan pork with hot garlic

lll4Gayley Ave.

208-7995
A large selection of Mandarin

cuisine. For a good deal try

their lunch specials.

Hu's Szechwan
10450 National Blvd., LA
837-0252
Listed in many publications

as the hot spot to go for

Chinese food. Features lunch

and dinner platee. of par-

ticular note is Kung Rao Beef.

Located at corner of National

&Rose.

Plum West
1057 Tiverton Ave.

208-3977
A contemporary Chinese res-

taurant specializing in

seafood dinners. Open seven

days a week for lunch and

dinner. Happy hours from 4-7

p.m. weekdays. Validated

parking.

Cafe Rivoli

11 47 Westwood Blvd.

208-6464
A delightful and relaxing at-

mosphere that now serves hot

and cold dishes for breakfast,

lunch and dinner. Italian oof-

fees and pastries remain a

specialty here.Aashiana
11645 Wilshire Blvd.

207-5522
A new concept in Indian din- nhaoQ
Ing. This contemporary se-

^i'^^^

cond floor restaurant 1049 Gayley Ave.

specializes in tandoori, cur- 824-1310

ries and breads. Validated—^comfortable and easy at-

parking. mosphere. When you step in-

side, it's like walking into a

neighborhood llallari restau-

rant In San Francisco or New
York. Dine or take out.ITALIAN

Anna's
10929 W. Pico Blvd.

474-0102 .

A reasonably priced, authen-

tH3 Italian cuisine. Anna's of-

fers $8.95 specials Monday
through Thursday. Open 7

days.

Di Vita's

1916 Wilshire Blvd.

478^286
A restaurant specializing In

thin-crust pizza and other

Italian dishes. One of the

most popular pizza deliveries

on the woitsldo.

Domino's Pizza

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000
The owner of the World
Champk)n Detroit Tigers has

turned this Into one of the

largest pizza delivery fran-

chises in the world. Grand
opening of new store on Pico

will extend delivery area.

"Domino's Pizza Delivers."

Italy's Uttle Kitchen

12423 Wilshire Blvd.

826-9210
The $4.95 Special on Sun-

days and Mondays is

unbeatable. Great food in a

quaint Italian setting^ Offers

diners pizza, sandwiches, and
full course meals.

Lamonica.'s

10925 Weyburn Ave.

208-8671
New York-style pizza at a

convenient Westwood loca-

tton. Specializes In New York

style pizza. Also has Sicilian

thick crust. Sells by the slk»

Continued on Pa^ 2
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CHINESE DELICACIES & FROZEN YOOURT

Combination Extraordinaire
Two entrees of your choice, fried rice

and chow mein for onfy

$3 29
reg. price $3.95

noMSG

2129 Sawvfelle
1/2 block north of Olynnplc

478-7329 Mon-Sot
valW cJnIy with UCLA ID Sq^^ J2 o

HOP ON OVBS^
TO THE LOCAL
KIOSK

AND

Mt

PICK UP THE
DAILY BRUIN.

Listings
Contmued from Page 1

for ttiose who walk-in. Free
delivery to Westwood area.'

Pinocchio's

1 8 4 G I e n d o n
2 8-4663
No frills, good food at a very
affordable price. Offers pizza,
sandwiches, dell-type salads,'
and much more. Close
Westwood locale.

Pizza Hut
1133 We§twood Blvd.
208-6907
You won't believe your eyest

n^osphere at thi«

MEXICAN
Acapuico y
Los Arcos

sue

1 109 Glendon Ave
208-3884
This chain of hinki
cessful restaurants L'"
branch here in wlL'^

weekday. ^^ °"^^ f<

iCiltCl (THENEST)a|

Kizza Hut, with a beautiful
view of Westwood Village, is

located above the B. of A
building. Delivers.

\NestNoodi Pizza

i^-

An Adventure in Indian Dining
Featuring Northern Indian Cuisine in an Elegant Setting

"!ATEMY WAY THROUGHMOSTOF THE MENU..."
Paal Wallach, KIEV Radio

'VUICKLYSHOWS OFF ITS TANDOORI TALENTS..."
Lany Upaoa, DAILY NEWS

Tsblcside Cooktog . &^^ Deserts .Fine Wines by tiie GlassSUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
(•Uyoacaactbafffet) ll:S««M^p« ($9.95)Happy Hour: 4-7:00 PM MON.-FRI

(Complimentary Hon D'ouvres)
*

LUNCH
iLL^^,j!!^h^e Blvd., Brentwood

M-Sat. FM RF^^I^S^i.'^:^^"''^^
DINNER

1•30.2-30 o^^'V?^*'®^^^ 207-5522 Nightly1.V1V-^..JU OPEN 365 DAYS AND NIGHTS 5:30-10:30

1 133 Westwood Blvd.
824-0064
Located_in the Village food
bank, Westwood Pizza
specializes in Italian sub-
marine sandwiches and tasty
pizzas. Free pizza deliveries.

Guadalajara Pub
& Grill

l^^^^gl^twood Blvd.

-Pfjces, immediate service'snH
high quality food

^"^

«nH K.
® J^^^^ «' Carbonand Nachos "the best in

i
THURSDAY NIGHT

DALLAS WESTWOOD
LISTEN TO THE HOT SOUNDS OF

WOMEN WITH HIGH HEELS

JAPANESE

Momoyama
91 1 Broxton Ave.
208-7781
Features Westwood's first
and only 'Love Boat Sushi
Bar' which revolves around
the restaurant. All sushi is

priced from $1.20 to $1.80.
Momoyama offers validated
parking after 6 p.m.

Noma Restaurant
2031 Wilshire Blvd.
453-4848
Authentic Japanese at-
mosphere and food. Sit down
at the 15-seat sushi bar. San-
ta

Raljin Sake House
11617 Santa Monica Blvd.
477-9423
Order dinner from a menu
printed on classic rock album
povers while listening to
music ranging from the '60's
'til now. Late night hours
make this a place to satisfy
midnight hunger pangs.

La Salsa
10959 Kinross Ave
208-766

Wednesday's Taco Night at I

La Salsa. All you can eat soft

tacos. Offers fine, fast

authentic Mexican food. Near
Lot 32 in the village.

Pancho Villas

1111 2ndSt., S.M.
451-9783
A popular restaurant featuring

one of the finest views on tfie

Westside. Mexican fare.

Seafood lovers will really en-

joy the enchilada Vera Cruz,

generously filled with fresli

crab and shrimp.

CONTINENTAL

Baxter's

1050Gayley
208-3617
Set underneath W6stwood,

this tasteful bar and grill of-

fers a unique setting to have

an exciting dinner for two.

Hegjpy hours are happenin' at

Baxter's.

Sak's Teriyaki

1121 Glendon Ave.
208-2002
A unique and relaxed at-

Blllingsley's

11326W. Pico Blvd.

477-1420
Away from the hustle of

Westwood, Billingsley's offers

a wide range of quality food

In a pleasantly subdued at-

Continued on Page 4

S EXTENDED

HAPPY HOURS TILL 2:00~f
• DOUBLE WELL DRINKS "

•2 FOR 1 BEER
•KAMIKAZIS F

AUONNUUM

L»Ma Ihmn 5 mInuttM from Campus . .

.

Tabiecloths
. . . Napkins . .

.

'N' PIZZA tOO!
(RATED lEST tV AM LA (KAiC-TVHmCH f>ueilCATWMS)

LUNCH MON.-RU. - COCKTAILS
^ ,^_,

tm a UgnUhmlKtnomanSlifm
WEST L.A 10029 W. PKX) 474^102 FREE PARKING
SHERMAN OAKS VEMTURA « SEPULVEOA nJ-MHA.

CJiASE
I

r» ;

CHASE
1 z z a ' D e I

las Westwoo
^ X« - t_

round: Next door to Yp«;fPrda
208-0544

CHASE MIDNIGHT
SPECL\L"

»-^cler any large pizza with 3Items and get a 12" puza FREE

$9.99
($18.00 value)

fAST FREE DEUVERYJ
1051 Gayley Ave.•824- 13 10

''I'Me Prtjentcoupon

Res f a 11 r a ri t_

''CHAMPAGNE
SPECIAL'^

VeJ Pictt. Dinner For T*o with > »J%f^^
Alfredo ind a complim«it«rv hottko't'''*''^

$19.99
($35.00 v.->

RESERVATIOS'S

1049 Gaylcy Ave •824-1310

PIcMC presentcoupon

^,

/idvertising

Continued from PjKC 1

crcSssant. and french fries

lor baked potato, if you

prefer). Salad is included

Jyith the dinner entree. We
also ordered country fried

steak, which included the hot

croissant, baked potato, and

salad. Both dinners.

although somewhat simple,

were quite good.

Alex Manuel, who handles

the kitchen operations for

Tara, stresses the important

fact that everything is

prepared on the spot, fresh

(iaily. and that the greatest

of car^ 15 takB i i in the

preparation. Alex especially

recommends the various

homemade soups prepared

daily.

Tara's is also a fashion-

able, high-class international

nightclub on Friday, Satur-

day, and Sunday nights after

10:00 p.m., with a $10.00

cover charge. There is also

dancing beginning at 10 p.m.

on Thursday, though less

"internationar* in flavor.

The dance floor itself is

very chic, with a good sound
and light system. The
operations of the night club

Itself are overseen by a
former manager of both
MAX 151 and Chemois. so
you can expect to have a
really great time.

Tara's would be an ideal

place for social group and
fraternity/sorority banquets
and dinners, as there is plen-
ty of room, good food at in-

expensive prices, a high
quality dance floor, and an
elegant atmosphere. Tara
herself intimated to us that
there are special group rates
available for such occasions.

So wheneuex. you just can-
not bear another Westwood
evening out, try Tara's. We
haven't found an elegant
place like this, with such
good food at reasonable
prices, in a long time. Nei-
ther, we trust, will you.

The Jazz Schedule - Friday's & Saturday's
9PM'1AM Sunday Afternoons 2-6PM

NO COVER CHARGE

MAY 8,9 - ERIC DONEY AND BO SVENSON
MAY 10,1 1 - Basunan RED CALLANDER. PianUt GERALD WIGGENS ($2.00 Cover

after 9p.m.)

MAY 12 - Mothers Day - Special Guest Entertainers

MAY 15,16 ~ ERIC DONEY and BO SVENSON
MAY 17.1K

- Reednian SKIPTHOMAS with the SKIPTHOMAS QUARTET (NO Cover)

MAY 19 - From the Tonight Show - The ROSS TOMPKINS TRIO (4:00 - 8:00 p.m.)

MAY 22,23 - Call for Information 208-3830

MAY 24,25,26. - Jazz Flautist and Singer NIKA REJTO and the NIKA REJTO QUARTET.
Her debut Album 'Naked Emotiorw' available on UNIKA Records

MAY 29,3Q - Call For Information - 208-3830

MAY 31 JUNE 1 - DAVID WHITFIELD with TE)CrURES ($2.00 Cover Charge after 9:00

p.m.)

Domino's Pizza Delivers*
the tastiest, most
nutritious 'course' on
your busy schedule. We
make great custom-made
pizza and deliver - steamy
hot - in less than 30
minutes! So take a break
from studying and have a
tasty treat. One call does
it all!

Our drivers carry less

than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.

©1985 Domino's Pizza, Inc

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

n»LL'.i-^f.L^^..^,,,^

WeeknightS' At The Piano 7:30-Midnight

Pianist'BUl Wright

Great Lunches- from $3.50'$6.(X)

Continental Dining- Featuring the cuisine of

Chef Michael James Carter, former chef de

cuisine of Perinos and The Betsy

Full Bar- With OVER 1 50 Brands

1061 Broxton Ave. Westwood Village

208-3830

i

I

Off a large,

2-item pizza

!

$2.00 off any 16" 2-item
or more pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires: May 12, 1985

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000

rAKEOJUrF^SPECIAL
»«•<*• an-J***^

tati'

Jii»'

8oz boneless breast
of chicken charbroiled
and then marinated with
our own special teriyaki

sauce. Includes fried rice

and salad.

For
Hot^ 3.00expires 5/31/85
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Happy hour coming soon
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FOR BEAUTY
YOU NEED CALCIUM

i
Calcium is crucial for good posture, healthy

smiles, graceful moves, and active muscles.
Because it works to keep your bones strong and
your joints flexible.

v^antasy Yogurt makes it easy for you to get
the calcium you need. Three cups of Fantasy
Yogurt or a serving of Fantasy Protein Shake will

give you 100% of the calcium* you need in a day
to keep your bones in beautiful shape. Plus 59%
of your daily protein, 100% of your riboflavin,
and 93% of your Bj^ according to Recommend-
ed Dietary Allowances. All this, for only 15%
to 27% of your daily calories.

Of course. Fantasy Yogurt tastes so good you
might not want to stop eating it. So go ahead and
live it up. You'll be doing yourself a beautiful
favor.

Ifm.T^*!'^"""" ^'L!^'"rr
•"«» "*of "•-•"«" f" *"~" >' -nd nW„ The RDA f.x w.^.„

11 1» u 1200 ma. Fovr wrvmn Vf itniv nnvtapH arr r<«-nn.«^»<l-l fV.. .
I mg. fan wmni* of dnrjr pnducti ire rccomnended foe Icciu.

"Fantasize youR taste buds"
* 1007^ NATURAL
* 987c FAT-FREE
* A VERAGE 24 C^ORIES PER OUNCE

'

* 1/3 THE CALORIES OF ICE CREAM
* 1/4 THE CHOLESTEROL OF ICE CREAM
* NATURALLY SWEETED WITH FRUCTOSE
& HONEY

COUPON

Buy One
Oei One
CDK!
EXP. DATE:

LMAY31^. 1985

rtn PE«soN
NOT VALID WITH

OTKM DISCOUNTS

TWO DELICIOUS LOCA TIONS
OLD TOWNE PLACE WESTWOOD

1101 Gayley Ave.
19800 Hawthorne Blvd

Torrance, CA
(2l3)Ji42-7000

Los Angeles, CA
(213) 824-7707

"Ours is a dining experience where you can feel the
friendliness and taste the freshness..."

Boston Pizza, Pastas. Great Salads
and Sandwiches.

Late Night Specials

9:30 to Close
Call ahead to order your food to go.

TAKEADVANTAGEOFOUtiDEUVERYSBRVICB
470-2499

Continued from Page 2
mosphere. New York q«
Special is truly a bargSn.^^'^

Bon Appetit
1061 Broxton Ave
208-3830
The best food at the most kexpensive prices Sul^
atmosphere.^ Piano bar '^n^jazz music nightly Lt
heart of the Village

^^

Bratskellar's

1154 Westwood Blvd
208=^30

1776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of Santa Monica)
2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (corner of 23rd)
Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar 829-7829

17644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 986-0772

Don't Be Fooled By Imitators!

Original ,

-fSMtum

World Famous

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

Call For Directions * 389-1682
* other Locations

14601 Victory Blvd. (Van Nuys)
1310 San Fernando Blvd. (Burbank)
15745 RoscoeBlvd. (Van Nuys)
4315 E. Anaheim St. (Long Beach)

Coming Soon To: Pico Rivera

1717 W. Colorado (Eagle Rock)
7606 Foothill Blvd. (Tujunga)

9024 Recreation Circle (Fountain Valley)

1627 Fullerton Rd. (Rowland Heights)

sKeiiar s food. The menu in-

eludes something for eve^
taste at reasonable prices
Live entertainmontJ^ridav am(
Saturday night.

Captain Pepper's
Shn'mp Boat Cafe

11057 Santa Monica Blvd
473-8488
Seafood Cafe and Shrimp
Oyster and Champagne Bar

Coconut Teaszer

8117 Sunset Blvd. West
Hollywood. 654-4773
Casual dining and drinking

with a first rate salad bar.

Happy Hour is 3-7 daily.

Dallas

1058 Westwood Blvd.

208-0544
This restaurant and bar is

noted for its exceptional

cuisine. Offers an intox-

icating combination of live

music, great drinks, and

friendly atmosphere.

Designer Buns
1104 Gayley Ave.

208-3226
One of the newest Burger

places in the Village. The

meat is ground fresh each

day. Try the authentic Dixie

Friers.

Tommy's
2572 Beverly Blvd.

389-9060
Don't be fooled by imitations.

Go to the original ones,

they're worth it.

NOMA'
Resta^thrant

15-SEAT

SUSHI BAR
CATERING

FOOD-TO-CO

V^

Student Special

10% discount
Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Teriyaki

Yakitori • Sukiyaki ^

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Open 7 days
Lunch

- Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2p.ni.

Dinner
Mon.-Thur. 5-l0:30p.m-

Fri. 4Sat. 5.1lp.w.

Sun. S-IOp.'W

2031 Wilshire Blvd

Santa Monica

453-4848

Bob Remstdn, Review Editor

Kent Andrade. Ataodatt Review ExHtor

Andiony Fabtan-Reinstetn, Kssittant Review Editor

H

the heart of darkness
I

Zuckerman

your mother know

00 do for a living?

1^ know you get your

fery
night beating up a

L^less woman?

I seen me do worse,"

the lac6f^lc Chris

one of the stars of

I
which opened last

it the L.A. Public

at the Coronet.

ten by Jonathan
5,

Geniuses gives its

je a surTBoard ride

one of society's last

s, the *'on-location"

.
Reynolds was a col-

lor on Francis Ford

la's Apocalypse Now,
of the time he puts

of that experience to

., He illuminates the

Geniuses who create

sions we perceive on

j^er screen. It is not so

tlie magic of their

I craft, but the stabili-

heir mental state that

; seeks to expose.

bite his warehouse of

ivords of war, Reynolds
[circumspection. He

he can take his au-

I
on a roller-coaster ride

dy and camp, drama
batiios, without occa-

ly derailing. Putting
(this flaw, the media

lias been favorable.

Bay does not fail in its

I
the stage to expose the

I
of film-making,

her thing which does
is the candor of Chris

t, who portrays Eugene,
nt art director.

asked what was it

cally about the role of
that Allport wanted to

portray, the latter replied, "A
psychotic, someone violent.

It's an area of human
behavior that I've been inter-

ested in as an actor and have
never had a chance to explore

as full-out as I do with
Eugene. I was attracted to

that. He's someone who

//ofiwood

doesn t do a lot ot taUdng.

The last play I did,
(Gardenia) I talked all the

time. The character there was
a storyteller — a charming,
Irish guy. This character
(Eugene^ is totally diffc

That's always a challenge."

Psychotics, by and large,

are not known for their ver-

bosity. Allport commented on
the difficulty of playing a role

with such brevity of dialogue.

"It's hard — but I know

how to work without words.
The words are the last thing
for me, anyway. The play
should be able to happen if

the words are never written.
It was difficult to find the
behavioral continuity of the
character, plus to maintain
the inner impftfii^ thut T n.>^.
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ed to do the thiniss to fill that
life."

Allport was invited by the
director, Paul Benedict, to
read for Geniuses on the
recomlmendation of a mutual
riend. He read the sane-

timonously articulate role of
Jocko, the ne'er do well
screenwriter, as well, but it

would be with Eugene that
Allport would develop a stage
brotherhood- Allport sees in

Continued on Page 23
:p^
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Dizon and Alport vent a few frustrations.
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4
4

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

NOYAL
11523 S.M.
477-5581

BM
A filMlt FmcMw (R)

Mon-Fri 6:0&«:00-10:0()

Sat-Sun 2:004:004:004:00-10:00
Sat-Sun 11AM Ptychotooy Series

MUSICHAU TlwaetftMnlieCnn
9036 WHsMre Sat-Sun 1:15-3:30-5:454:00-10:15
274-6880 Mon^ 5:454:00-10:15

Sa<-Sun 11AM The Ufa 6 Music of Mozart

SANTA MONICA

1332 2nd SL
304-0741

tMiiy hi Tke Cewrtry
M-F 7:00 S-S 2:45-7:00

M-f »H» S4 12:30-4:464^10
Sat- Sun. 11AM Trufbut Fectvil

MONICA H
1332 2nA St.

3044741
Sat-Sun 2:004:004:004:00-10:00

Mon^ri 6:004:00-10:00
Sat- Sun. 11AM Neil Simon Festival

1» 2ai Si Mon-Fri 715-9:30
304-9741 Sat-Sun 12:30-2:45-5:00-7:154:30

IV

1332 2nd SL
394-9741

Mon^ri 5:304:30

Sat-Sun 2:30-5:304:30

WEST L.A.

CENTURY PIAU
Centu^City
2040 Ave. of me Stan
55^4291

Mon^ 6:0O4:004:5£
S«4un 2:0IM:0O«;00

6:00-9:56

CfNTWrflAZA
Century City

2040 Ave. of the Stars

S6M291

Mon-Fri 5 ft-7:46-1^
Sat-Suni 304 30-5:30

745-iaOO

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL
For mtomHion Ctf 625^2345

TODAY (5:3(VH«)
r7:30.S3.50, VUd
Tomorro** (73(VCtO)

The

Fmriy

(CTO) McHM IM JOianiiiOi kr aMdi I

ndom ve required TMabva avaMie wWi UOA
R) on the day ol the icreenhiQ eMv it M CwM
Dcial OfRca rtnher) at Hb AM and a( fie

MeG6o««n BOR Omce at ifrSO AM.

11

¥

12:304:004:304:0^:30 ^
Fri- Sit Lata Show 12:45 .^—-—

*

Nr Cahuenga 12"30?5S4;» ¥
6JO4:30-10:35 Fri4« LaM Show 12.36 ^

¥
¥

NOUVWDOO PAORC
Hlywd. 81. Nr CtfMenga
46M111

12:4fr2;Sfr4:M
7:45-10:10

NOUYWDOO PAOnC M
Hlywd Bl Nr Cahuenga
" 4111

12:454:1^5:4$
8:15-10:45

GRBAT WSSTBRM
THIATRBS

CULVER CITY
CULVER 1

9820 W. Washington Blvd

838-1893

S2.50 W/UCU 10

5:104:50

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

3:30-7:10-10:40

CULVER! TkeNhM
9820 W Washington Blvd

838-1883
S2.S0W/UCLAIO

e DaaMM 01 The Nhria 4
5:1MiS0 C

JmI Om 01 The Nm r
3:25-7:10-10.46 ¥

¥
¥

cuLvni
9820 W. Washington BM.
838-1883
$2.50 W/UCLA 10

¥

WEST L.A.

PALMS immmm ^
3751 Motor Ave. Mon-Fri 6:00-9:00 *
837-7171 Sat-Sun 12:004:004:00-9:00 *
Every Tuesday Dollar(S1) Oey -k

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

AVCOCNIBUI MeehM WslaBsai ff« ¥
WNah at Westwd. Mon^ 5:3O-r3O-9:30 *
4754711 Sat-Sun 1:3O4:3O-5:3O-7.3&«:30 ^—¥

GIMRRAL CINRMA
THRATRRS

WESTWOOD

AVOOCMEMAN

47S4711
t2i)a2DO-4:0fr4:0O4:06^1O:

AVCOCMBIAM
WHsh. at Westwd
4754711

12:00-2:35-5:10-7:4?10:lS

LANDMARK
THSATRBS
WEST L.A.

11272 S.M Blvd

4784379

HOLLYWOOD
WSTA
4473SunestDr
8604630 «

UCLA ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

24 HOUR INFORMATION S2S-107D

TMHyr-flOPM
Today 9:30PM

Tie
It*

*****************^****^" m. n 1^ n
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WA-^^A^-^^l*-**

1
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Laura Hunter in concert at Schoenberq iHunter plays hot
an

By Daniel Zuckerm

Angeles debut on the >'ophone. "' '»>

When most peoole fk- lI
about the sa^cophone

the J,"'
notations invoked mal'""
from that honking :S5emanating from the band"
foothall ganiM .,. .l " "I

^mmmm -

"^

Laura Hunter, coming this Saturday to Schoenberg Hall.

of "Careless WhisSft
Wham; from the jazz riff, i
Charlie Parker to^Zi?'
tive upwellings heard iMblfilm 'Body Heat." What mcil
people do not imaghre STlady taking center stage and
using the saxaphone as a vir
tuoso vessel of sound and
technique to rival the piano
violin, or voice.

'

Laura Hunter made herNew York debut in the
Carnegie Recital Hall as win-
ner

^

of the Concerto Artists

Guild Award in 1981. While
in school at the University of

Michigan, she formed an ar-

tistic collaberation with
pianist Brian Connelly to

create Duo Vivo.

As a soloist and with Duo
Vivo she has performed
throughout the United States

and Europe. Of her perfor-

mance, the New York Times

said Hunter "extracted every

possible beautiful sound."

This year she was awarded

Continued on Page 21

Tv's
iK--.m

fk
^^

t^

Si.

NOON CONCERT-TODAY
ACKERMAN A LEVEL- FREE

xrp̂^
»i**

.'^**~»»wa,»iM'»n.*«?«..„4U^

jr
*.^.!«£W-*«i««*We§si*.,

%

****»?

\

USAC

,«^^

>**s?

«<*

A^*l. saKi-M^a
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Icontinued from Page 20

Colo Fellowship and a Consortium Commissioning grant from

L National Endowment for the Arts. This will result in three

I \' works for the saxophone and piano by composers David

Diamond, WUliam Balcolm,*and WUliam Albright

I in addition to her performing career. Hunter has developed

[clinics and workshops and currently teaches at UC San Diego

and Redlands College. She was prompted to leave her positions

at
universities in Texas teaching forty pupils a week, to come to

Southern California, so she could devote more of her time to

I
performance.

Hunter began her musical education at age 6, and then

started clarinet later in school. She did not originally intend to
'

,!ov saxophone, but after converting in the fifth grade, she

chp got "in too deep to switch" to a more conventional

Complett Copying, Printing &
Binding Available

Quality Xerox 9900

KO MINIMUM

!
For Students

and Faculty

witl) I D

470-4778

PER COPY ^646 Wesfwooc) Blvd

(across from Lucky's) Park in rear

SUPER HAIRCUTS

OAKLEY'S
UCUk PJSCOUNTS

SINCE 1929
WE STYLE & CUT MEN & WOMENS HAIR

1061 Gayley across from Baxters

I neiiorming medium

Despite the limitations of repertorie, Hunter was attracted to

Ithe sound of the saxophone. "It is so terribly vocal, mellow, and

[yet is so different for each person playing it."

When asked why more people do not pursue a solo career on
rciassical saxophone, Hunter expressed the concerns of others

[that maybe there is a fear of iasuffident interest and lack of

I
opportunity. She said that jazz has always provided the biggest

[market.

I
When put in the context of classical ensembles. Hunter said

that the saxophone is usually highlighted for its unusual tambre.

I
As long as the differences, rather than the similarities, between

Ithe sax and the other members of the symphonic orchestra are

I
emphasized, it will take longer for standard acceptance. Despite
iis phenomenon, the reper^rie is now growing.

Hunter is through and through a Selmer woman. She plays a

ISelmer Mark VII sax and uses a Selmer S-80 mouthpiece, but
I still awaits an endorsement offer from that company. (Are you
listening, Mr. Selmer?)

Hunter's program Saturday night will begin with a baroque
Sonata of Giovanni Platti, but as a devotee of contemporary
music, she will present works of William Bolcolm and Lisa
karpman. Interspersed between these two extremes, the pro-
gram will center around the works of earlier 20th century com-

I

posers, such as Ibert, Poulenc, and Ravel.

Laura Hunter's recital is May 11 at
Schoenl)erg Hall. Tickets are $10 for general
admission and $5 for full-time students with ID.
Tocliarge by phone, call (213) 825-9261.

MELNITZ MOVIES
PRESENTS

SECRET PLACES
A VERY SPECIAL SNEAK PREVIEW

Written and directed by Zelda Barron. Beautiful-
y photographed English production that makes
IS American debut here after its presentation at
ine uannes Film Festival. Set in England at the
beginning of World War II. the film chronicles
ne friendship of two schoolgirls; one a refugee

om f'^'"^y ®"^ *^® <^**^®'' a Qawky and naive

FRIDAY May 10 7:30
PM

Ticket:S nn-L^^P^^"^ PLACES are FREE and can be ob-

Off cfi t?2 ® ^^y °^ *^® screening at theCentral Ticket

Office Ita?^
starting at 9 a.m. and the Macgowan Box

P m on fh^'^Q
a* 10:30 a.m. Please be present by 7:15

-~>-_lL
^"® ®venmg of the screening to insure seating.

Student Committee for the Arts explores

\^ 1^ contemporary
•r music

f

M

^^ /

TONITE

Thursday May 9
Kerckhofff

Coffeehouse
9:00 p.m.

PAPER BAG

ImprovisationaU avant garde music using electronic and acousticforces.

PHC
Peer Health Counselors

Such A Deal!

That's what you get at the
Peer Health Counselor Office

IexJhe Self Help Cold Clinic

Rnd out how to take care of your cold ttirough a simple self-examirKitlon. Free norv

prescription medication available. No waiting!

I exiFree Peer Counseling available for any concern you may hove

iex:Free literature, health information and referrals, just for the asking.

ex:Low-cost, non-prescription contraceptives, and free contraceptive

counseling.

- FIT ainic appointments nKide tiere

All this and more is awaiting registered
UCLA students at ttie PHC office

I

For more Info call the PHC office at 825-8462 or stop by401 Kercktioff Hall]

red by SHS and SWC/USAC

- B'!.' ij 1 ' U l
l«i ^i^^r»'
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Guadalcanal Diary intercepted on Ackerman Patiril^''''!!.'!!
Thf Sovtli is rifinl op

again stop Today at ISOO

hours on Aekonnan A-

LoTol Patio, Gnadaleanal

Diaiy will invade UOLA
with an assaolt of

nnolassiflablo rock and

roll stop An Atlanta band

fjrom the booming Georgia

ondergroond, these eeleo-

tic rockers sight snch

wierd and diverse in-

Elvis Oostello, Miriam
Makeba and Johnny Hor-

ton stop They've been

featured on such subver-

sive enterprises as IBS*

"Cutting gdge»* and
MTV*s *«Basoment
Tapes" stop Don't stop

stop Keep marching down
to The Patio stop It could

be in your strategic in-

terest stop

h
Atlanta's eclectic Diary.

\

ineco
presents

"A stunning, handsome epic
played out against a setting
of tantalizing beauty!
Seldom does a film

comes along that

opens up a whole
new world to

the viewer."

"Very impressive, hand-
somely photographed,
excellently performed.
You will feel as if you

were there!"
—Archer Winsten, N.Y. Post

—Newsweek

.ct-
t*ss?

MAXHAmAR
afilm byPONS RAMMAKERS Ltl"' K^^^' F."^' ^ '^^ "^^^'^* -^^MJ viiu imVUflHllMlJ Based on the novel by Multatuli Wntten by Gerard So.tPrru,o

From New Line Cinema

BulthUIS

r.

FRIDAY MAY 1 0th 8:00 PM
\ INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTFR

loS^Hr.T^'I" ^'^CAi^mnA^^GElES
iVA6 Mii^ard Ave., Los Angeles, California 90024 • 208-4587 • 825-3384^

X

USA for

Africa:

Top pop
The Top 10 Pop Singlesl

in America, accormngi

to Cashbox Magazine

1. **We Are Thel

World," U.S.A. for]

Africa

2. "Crazy for You,"]

Madonna

3. "Rhythm Of Thc|

Night," DeBarge

4. "Don't You (Forgel|

About Me)," Simpl*

Minds

5. '**One Night Inl

Bangkok," Murray

Head

6. "ObsessW" Animo-|

tion

7. "Nightshift," The]

Commodores

8. "Some Like It Hot,"]

The Power Station

9. "AU She Wants Tol

Do Is Dance,' I>on|

Henley

10. "That Was Yester]

day," Foreigner

If you re lu^ky^

your work can i^

published once in ^i

Btue Moon. SuboiWj

poetry; b^-
reviews, "*^*

.-

aod non-fiction ^
11« Kerclih'''n

HaU.

Continued from Page 19

Eugene the darker aspects of

focko.
Eugene simply acts out^

b^ through the civilized

inhibitions of Jocks.

rjj to whether it was dif-

Llt to bring that level of in-

Lity to the part every night,

No Allport replied. He

llkcrled it to the situation

[where a fire is set to bum and

Lnlv takes one match to ignite.

A local daily tabloid

reviewer wrote of Allport's

characterization,"You want to

njsh on stage and crash a
"^ '• '- head."

[
chair over Eugenes

TTiis kind of audience reaction

Idid not go unnoticed by

[Aiiport.

"The first night when I

went out there and they

started booing me, I was

(loor^. T was so hurt. I'm a

nice person, why are they boo-

ing me? I was also angered

I
because I had been creating

(what I thought were
Imitigating moments for

Eugene to show that he had a

lot of pain — other colors. So,

the next night I went out and
played him straight ahead,

I
crazy, bad. And they booed.

I
So I had a long conversation

[with myself and decided I

I
have to play him the way I

[conceived him. And if people

[want to boo, they'll boo."
It seemed a cheap a shot to

ask Allport if he had long

I
conversations with himself be-

playing Eugene. With all

[that violen^ anger that must
he stored up in him just an
hour before showtime, it

I would have been a pity to see
any of it wasted on a Daily

I

Bruin reporter.

It may actually be competi-
ttion, not attraction, which ig-

pites the fuse of Eugene-
Allport. When referring to
Teri Copley's role of Skye as
the "sex symbol" of the show,
Allport agreed that it is
Eugene, not Skye, who
parades the stage totally

1 topless.

What energy Allport does
I not expend on Eugene, he uses
for a favored avocation, rock-
climbing. Or playing the flute
w guitar. You know, your
typical HoUywood actor. He
appears to have a well round-

\T 'f; ^^^ bis career should
t>e likewise. He has the
physiognomy to be the
'eadmg man," but stands
\^ to flip that switch and
r^me a "character."

As a complete change of

\Ta T. *^^ ^°*««^ of the

S' ^.uP^""* i"«t finished
J^k on the action and violent

U'" J^y^^ «"d Die in

itwas.^'^'^"°*'^y^*»«t^«'
chinf L """^"^^O^ oncat-
l^a^b^ or a "good agent"

Iwo'lfl/^'^^^y
*^^«« AUport

back «,^"!^*« "^"^ *^«

& on K t^^^«P«ent deals
Pl^on back there."

K^inkfe "^ \'^\^^y kinky

Uran '^*- ^ c*»a'acter

h bTn,
^'^e audience.lt has

harar'%^^?" coincidence
|«p"' an of the Uff«,o i«
^''Jgene

"Cenhfses'-\^^ ^°""^ ^
I'^erdi*.? .° geniuses

12 aT^ H""^ ttirough MayK r' ^^Pnblic ThX
iBlvd F

'°"^ *^" La Cienaga
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Present Student i.D. For

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS!

Join the Elite'"

ELITE''

;iiJji/:liJli[iJlU,iiii]i]

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD
Ph^NE (213) 466-7191

UCLA Campus Events
UCLA Public Lectures

and
The Department of English

Present

^o^' ^"«3pl

SHArlll

^^t

T4»ni
\l

i

Tom Wolfe, father of the new journalism and one of our leading social

critics, is the author of The Electric Kool-Aid Acid Tesf (1968), Ttie Pump
House Gang (1968), Radical Chic and Mau-mauing the Flak Catchers

(1970), The Painted Word 0975), The Right Stuff (1979), From Bauhaus
to Our House (1981) and most recently, "The Bonfire of the Vanities," a

series appearing in Rollinc Stone magazine. He has contributed articles to

Esquire.New York, and many other magazines, and his awards include an

American Book Award and the Co umbia Journalism award.

TONIGHT, May 9 8:00 p.m. Wadsworth Theater

tsw/I.D.

8 Gen^, $6 Stu rteniors, UCLA staff/falculty

L»X^J

u ARGE-BY-PHONE and intormati6rt: 825-9 M
aiiaigK>fc_.;«i^gipg jjlil j-i ._

11^ l l Tlii II
I ffo

II-
*'^e" ^^BStA
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WELCOME TO OUR WORLD
HONG KONG
THAILAND
SINGAPORE

01)»nipics.

Ume
n.sea.chirr'^Srtl

'*r!TT!1 |

^ '^-""^-''''>''-'-' ?

a book on thTh?/ ^"^'^ ,C' swo.d.oH.„...._-.... ...$3.*. •
iredenc Handel, a murMJ^r^''"-*""^"" tt?"** 2was considered L d .*• (con«cutiv. ««» no.v*e#-«-.bi.> •

be the greatest rnnT^™? oeAoum: •
all time hi.f L^"'P^»8B» a—un*. J«^ ume but whose stflT^H* t»ort*w«<ir*»«*««c.»r^><" Z
since faded in mm. • a^notH^. •

oacn, his more famnnT^^H* ome* Location IHKH •

temporarv "Po j .
"'^^ •

oemnd Bach. Bach has aH* **«<*y <*«*»* '***w •2"*'' •

h?Th.t« 'iF^ J* J®^ *^^Hl "« -»««•»•««"' '•••"^ th. rtfM to tto mm. Handel hasn> ^^^Bi «*•»* '•'^—^- '•**• » "^i** "v •

wuiiie aown a bit- Hon^^H >^ •*• """"^'I'y " ciiionHi» poicy m «
need.*! fn «« .

' '^"'^^l wrndKninniOon No me*im iM metft atf- %HCeOS to go up a bit I^K -**»* •«* pr».n. PM« of -.y sh* J
essence of mv hnnV «« « ^^BI """"^ "*" "*•""•' °^''- "^ '*'**' •

II V, ^'^^K on naO^^H; » w i»ual onentmon ai i demHnina wiy, or X
'^auy was distinmiishinr^HI ^^ *^ ^'i «* *<^ * «^ ««*««. Z
man a r. ^

""KUlsning ^Hl a„e«to, rate « swu. h soddy Nafltar fw
•

luaii ana the myth ^^B* '^ '""" "'" "" *s"cla comnMMitctnon* T
oecame a classic in his o^H« « « «>»«» wm^m h num. w •
liietime and vpt u/o i,« ^^H* "'**' •***' *" •" »*'*«»">»• •« »* •
\Aa. k 1. L'

flIVe ^^Hl issue violius the Boird'i policy on non- •
luea what his nrivafik \\ta. .^^H' tsammm sum hwwi itouH eommunicMi 9
1{L.p » ^ ^ "'C '^H* ''"V^ n whtng to »• BMtaH Mmgw, •
*'^*^' ^^ll IWy Bnw 30e WesMmd Plui. Lo* AngM*. •

Vl^Pn oclro/^ Lj ^^HI C* '""^^ '°' <>*i<>*Rce with housing •»T IICII aSKea his reason ^Hl tenmmlW, proMms. cH a. UCI> HoMino •
coming to UCLA, Hogwn^H* °*"" "'^*^" " **"**** ^*" "°'**^' •
who teaches at 'canibr^|tiM^«*«««*«««**««««#
University in England,

PERSONAL

You really surprised

us! (Especially April

and Roxanne) But-

didn't you forget
something?

Love,

The Zetas

Xookina foruJ(ird

to 6etin^ ijOUy

toniQkv joT dt65tn

(inci informcctiyt j

TYiettifiCf pit

1:00 ynv

A CULTURAL & EDUCATIONAL SHOW

PRESENTED BY: HONG KONG STUDENT ASSOCIATION
SINGAPORE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
THAISMAKOM

FREE ADMISSION TOMORROW
UCLA ACKERMAN MAY 10th
GRAND BALLROOM FRIDAY 7 PM

Sponsored by USAC & CPC

-. ..«^^ til i:.ugiaiKI,
SI

that the university is the pa
at which the diver
disciplines of musicology

performance can and sh-

be linked. As natural as u

may sound, it is a tough m
riage to consummate, gi^

the time necessary to pro]

study both subjects.

In comparing other i

ferences between Cambrii

and UCLA, Hogwoodpoin.

out that the three-ye

undergraduate degree

Cambridge is spent entirely

one subject. There is no s

thing as a non-major in

class.

At UCLA, though

music majors and non-maj

can learn from Christ

Hogwood. On Tuesday

noon, minutes after c

pleting this interview, he

only lectured about t;

reasons for performing «

music in authentic fashi

but he also played the h;

sichord part in an on-the-i

performance of a Handel

sonata. He was joined by

guests, Stephen Hammer

baroque oboe, Stanley Rif

on baroque violin, and Ui

grad Laurie McLeod on vii

da gamba.
Today, he will be the

lecturer for Dr. Wintei

Music 126C class between

am and 12 noon

Schoenberg 1440. Tomori

UCL'A students can hwir

talk about The Posth'

Handel: Handel Schol

After His Death, to be held

the Jan Popper Theater

Schoenberg Hall betwe^i

and 6 pm. Besides being

tremely articulate, Hor

is a lively and enterti

speaker. If you are at

curious, by all means stop

and listen I ^
Hogwood's visit was roi

possible through the work

the UCLA Music I>

as a part of an ongoing

torical residency" sen«.

series began in the ttf

the highly successful ^
the Duo Mediterraneo.

wi

ly ethnomusicolop^ P;^

mance group. Accon"

»

Dr. Winter, there BXt^

seven or eight groups ijt

ed in participating
^^

year. ...,

To aSSffiif^ 'f^ f.g

above instructions' ,

and follow ^^f^-J^tH.
headquarters for furo;^

;WJ0UNCEIV1ENTS

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS.

^irS BIKINI TIME 1^

Need to lose weight?

We have that great

HwtailNcI

Call 396-2867

Dianes & Hal Michaels

Cindy Clayton (AZ) Melodyj
Schram fr^B) and Alias Smith

and Jones fRacTier and Karen,

(

r^B)

SUKF WAGON

Returns

In the Sxth Annual
KAPPA SIGMA
SPLASH 'N BASH
May II. 1985

The Newporter Hotel

Newport Beach
We're waxing down

our surfboardsl

Love,

Chuck, Dave,
Randy, and Conrad
(The 2A Coalltloni

^ _^ ^
^ — *
t HBO Partiers
it _w

I Thanx for the outstanding
j^

I raid. Who wants to go tot

t an early class anyway!

I 0X
•X-

X-

tOUCATION SERVICES.

|RESEAPCH/writing assistance. All levels-

I subjects. Foreign students wetcomet
|11322 Idaho, #206. 477-8226. (1 1-4pm).

GOOD DEALS.

[INSURANCE WAR!! WE'LL BEAT
JANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WAhfT
JYOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS.
JMULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
IdiSCOUNTS. request "BRUIN PRO-
|GRAM" (81 8) 880-4407/(81 8) 88<M361

.

MISCELLANEOUS

CHAEOLOGICAL research project is

Inow tatting applications for summer
jSaldwork In New Mexico. No previous ex-
Ipenence is required. For more information
leal! Robert: 397-5728 (eveninoa).

Erika Funk,
Happy Birthday, Baby!
But just because you*re
no tonger a teenager
doesn't mean you have
to give up the good
tilings in life like burping,
laughing, and just plain
spsizingf! Have a good
one sweetie!

^"^y^^ Deanna
(your friend for life!)

f TBAFFIC TICMET7
• Licensed by the DMV for 8 hour
2 classes. 6 convenient locations. #
2 Qasses every weekl #
2 UCLA LOCATIONI •
2 Relaxed atmosphere! University S
2 Traffic School 824-5581 ff

Congr<

TRAVELING partner needed sometime in

August. Destination: New England. Sharer
moving expenses. Nina (818) 886-6138

Kiai C«s«y IIB«
Congrats on making
UCLA cheerleaderl! We
can't wait to see you at
all the games!

T.T.F.

oUy Plnoier HBO
ats for winning

your race Saturday.
Lots of Luck in the
finals. We are sooo
proud of you and
support you 100%

Love,

Your Pi Phi Sisters

)05K^

listers <§

Interested in ^

SNOW SKI CLUB
omcm?
Applications are now

available in office on
second floor of
Wooden Center. Due
by 5:00p.m. Wednes-
day, May 8th.

¥flN THOUSANDSI $f
Nationally sponsored word
puzzle trivia contest. DetaNs:
NatkxKii Contest Corporation
Dept. 21 Box 203009. Son

DIego, CA. 92120

ex
Congratulations to my
auwaomc Mg brother. UCLA
SwIh Taaai Good Luck
Sweetie

Love,
Your Little Sister

CoryAe

i^)!fei <o«
10884 Weytxjm Ave.
LA.90024

BIBLES-BOOKS-OIFTS

M-W 10o-9:30p; TTv^Sot. lOo-Mp; Sun. 2-6
208-S432

FATIOOID Feel tired?
Wany Super Star athletes
use STAY-UP for IMental
Alertnew. (Not a drug).
Call Bill Saltz 470-7191

'tRSONAL.

|(Sio3 '^®*- ^*^«' ^^ "»^^

KL? ^°''°™' '''""»"«• Sun 6pm.

|!Jge^tlme^l8^7.9065 Kisses.

|Cto"'i^'r*^ "Kl yoo are stu-

1564.1697/^""® * ""™®' «=*" ^^ at

TONIGHT
IT'S THE END
OF THE WORLD

AT LAE...

Here's your opportunity

to try

EVERYTHING
you haven't yet

because tomorrow,

it won't matter!!!!

AI! Littie Sisters Weicome-
9:00 p.m.

"I •#»

I

I

DANZO
on the

PBOPLES COURT'
All invited, so come by to

touch base and
work a deal at the tape delayed party

tonight at Theta Chi

*Film at 1

1

*A must see

-TDK of the Bubs-

-THETAS- DIagnoais: Lack of Fun... Cure:

Lambda Chi Hospital Exchange Tonight

9:30 Dress Hospital.

PRINCE V. HOPE YOUR 21 at B-DAY IS

AS HAPPY AS YOU'VE ME THIS PAST
MONTH. ALL MY LOVE. LADY T

Hay Kappa's
Our Spring forirtal is

Near'. Saturday May 1 1 th

at the Sheraton Grande.
Fire Upl Get ready to

dance the night awaf\

JodlAEe,
Here's to 7 fantastic
months; Let's toast to
many more. I love you!

Love Doua

ASUCU HEALTH SCIENCES STORE

ANNUAL
PATIO
BOOK
FAIR

APRIL 15 -MAY 10

^/lnM^^.^ 10AM -3PM -
PAT^^ THROUGH FRIDAY ON THE
^10 IN FRONT OF THE STORE

,Sh!^ Health Sciences Store
- on Thurs 8 6 Fri 8-S; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

HiiLiMMfV^lwmbMm L_

LiFE...the Yearbook at

UCLA 1 985-86

New pccepting applications for

next year's staff. Paid and intern

cositions avaiiable. Pick up ap-
'

plications at 112 F Kerckhoff

DUlbyMoylS

I

Wl*'^- '" *!? I I .I*
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PERSONAL

toair«ry
tliroM0h

r;

A ir«ry special Thank You
apaclaf frovp of paopla, wlio Halpadf and
may caatpalfn. Aftova all, I hava found trua friandalilpa
laiorlat wffilcli will botffi last a Ufatlaia. SIncaraly

Andrea Kalisher

Allycyn O'Hare
David Goldstein

Howard Airman
Eddie Blau

Shayne Reich

Swati Adarlcar

Gail Becker

Lisa Spieiman

Tony Beric

Ivy iheldon
Karen Simon
Ed Gargone
Maria Sterns

'U6vS*l<1rVi5rt

Mike Cohn
Tami Wingard
Steve Gibson

Sara Hutchison
Jessica Scholman
Carrie Cottman
ArTdy Goldberger
Derek Brown
Harry Htrschman
Brad E/kins

Miranda Bishai

Kim Manhews
Kelly Sorenson
Craig Markus
Mitch Hertz

Johnny Ursini

Sally Shrewstjerry

Enn Patron
Dave Kingsdale
Lindy Bruce
Brad Luff

Ron Baham
Becky Lynch
Beth Fujishige

Brady Connell
Ariel Goldin
Sam Gonzales
Karen Solomon
Lynn Barat

Judy McDermott
Laurence Freedrr^an
Tori Pelligrino

Valerie Warshawsky
Paul Abramson
Doug WaltersJoug \

icott Galloway
Garrerr Paddore
Mica Hirschman
Athena Paliubagis

Paul Rothbard
Dave Schultz

Tom Schultz

Dave Frey
Eddie Lorin

Gary Leshgold
Stephanie Glenn
Paul Austin
Jeff Tisherman
Mike Byrne
Tom Levee '

Adam Stien

Rachell Brandell

,on fVlarkSQnLt?nM
Ten Scl:hulz

Kathy Seligman
Kathy Mahoney
ChipMachlain

Fred Tozek
Erika Ul/angberg
Dana Levin
E\/a Epplebaum
Lisa Rosenfield

Bruce Stem
Todd Pearl

Ron Stone
Davkl Scholkoff

Mark Seagull

Mark Goldsrein
ZBT
Bruin Derrxxrats
Daily Bruin

irg/PjiHWieii ft.

Jewish Srudent
Union
Student Voice
Mom & Dad

1

n

IN Little Sister Marathon Parfy
Tonight. Be at the house at 9:00
in your finest running attire.

Dancing following at 10:30 for
a different drink in every room.
Winner gets free weekender

Don't miss the party of th^ year.

Please be Prompt

•
a
a
•
a
a
a

ATO
UTTLE SISTERS

^

a
•and prospective
• rushees TGIF Barbe-
• One tomorrow at 5:30
•

• Special
a "Alpine PartiT
S Edition. (Yodeling
• contest included)
a

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
•

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.
SMOKERS earn $8^r.
825-2616 after 5pm.

TWIN

UCLA research.

Personality study (Iden-
tical/Fratemal) Are you realty alike? Find
out. Call Edmund/Saturdays 10:00-1:00.
393-5956; Michelle/Sur)days 1 1 00-500
202-8746

Normal babies 3-9 months
and nomKil children 3-14
years needed for research
project. One time only.
$20.00 paid. Call
825-0392
for

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
PREGNANCY 20-8

Pregnant?
Having Second thoughts.' I

We care. Free testing, counseling,
resources available.

Westside Life Center
2004 Ocean Parl< Blvd. Suite A.. SM.

Call 450 5222.
For Appointment Call 395 1111.

SALONS

1

>kLlll',TCg^

n

Michelle Gross

rU be 18 in May"
"Well, you finally
made it

LYBB
Craig (La>E)

LOOKING for band and photographer for a
wedding. Audition tapes and portofolios
requested. Please leave a messaoe at
213-372-7343

LOST
SORORITY pin lost front of ZTA, Alpha
Phi. Pi Phi, Phi Mu. Reward. Cathy 824-
0833. '

Mkhelle Gross (LK)
Happy B-Day, Cutiel

Luv Ya Much,
Ycr'PAL
Crystal

-KAPPA SK3MA- Little Sisters- Meeting
Toniohtlt at 6:30. Be therel

LAUBIE FABBEB (A«)
We all love you and are
•o provd of you.

Love and AEO

4/27/85. Qokj chain at Sunset Rec Cerrter.
Sentimental value. Reward to finder Con-
tact Cynthia. 208-7745.

SPERM DONORS.
HEIGHT-S-r-. weight-120lt)rEyeJbrown.
hair-black, Caucasian. Please contact Qail
394-3742.

SPERM donors needed for Century City
laboratory. $25-75Meek. Minority students
encouraged. CAII 553-971 1

.

PREGNA.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)*
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES
THE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

MEDICAL CLINIC
8635 West 3rd Sf. Suite #855 West

(2I3)657.4269

PERSONAL
-KAPPA ALPHA IHETA- Corne

"
ay doc-

tor at Lambda Chi. Who wiH be the best
nurse? Tonight 9:30 at Lambda Chi

r
I

I

I

I

I l/lLmu
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Before Summer
SPECIAL!

$15.

NARIC
8911 Sunset Blvd.

(Located in "SaUe")
2 blks. E. of Doheny
CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT:

657-1778

"7
I

I

I

» I

;

LuCia
Electrolysis & SkinaHe-

Pennanent Hair Removal
buropean Facials • Waxing

^^^Manicure • PedicureK 208-8193 __
1015 GAYL£Y AVE

. WESTWOODVIUAGE

PERSON Friday for small business
Minimal secretarial worfc. must have own
car. Approximately 20-30 hoursyweek
Hollywood. (213)674-4730.

PRIVATE investor in Westwood needs of-
flce asst. errand runner to worit afler-
nooos. approx. 15 hrs/wk. 5/hr. Call Rick
at Bochner Energy & Resources 824.
0607. '

REC. Center: Babysit toddler while Mom
awims. $6.0Whr. Thur8.A.M. pref. Nk>w thru
summer. 276-90Q4(mesaage).

SALES/ fine art gallery. Brentwood expan-
ding gallery requires sales and manage-
ment personal. Excellent compensatkwi
and benefits, full and part-time positkms
(213)624-5552

.

Secretary/assistant to executives of grow-
ing real estate Investment company
ShouW type 50plus, be organized, fast
nntM halphii Bensnts ii

isalaiy and paid parking
5151.

ACTIVITY Director need*lfc.
•ng facility. organlSSt?^*
volunteer Drom«m ^'T «**» ^
resources,

Pfogram,

PklBeta

BUSINESS PROPERTIES
..25-C

PARTTIME FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

Small business looking for
an organized person for
record keeping and
»n«»B«n€nt of three pen-
sion accounts. Requires
«'0'|'»nfl knowledge of
•tocks. bonds, and munis.
Approx. S-lOhrs per week

utilize con
good salary fum!^

ACTIVISTsiNOWhH^^^

ewellei H
Call 213-820- ^immediate part-time ZinSldeskderkXall 385^467 ^ ^ '

^' courier & n^^^
aBcretary/R«:epttonist for Ron Fields Inte- J^FrEmiSir^T^^
rior Designs. Typing required. 20plua i-i^^T^^'^^ ^"^ "^"^
hours per week. Westwood kx»tk)n. $5 00
per hour. Car required. Call 474-5509.

SELL ceiluiar car phones. Looking for
MiM representative. Earn StOOO a week
plus bonuses. 213^7^^299.

SITTER needed for 1 and 2 yMr oMs in
academk: home, Palms area. M-W-F
8:30-12:00. 3.50hr.. flexible. Own transpor-
talton. Call Mfchelle 559-7498.

STOCK/RECEIVING dertc for Hallmark
•tore. Party JunctkNi. Natk>nal Sepulveda
shopping center. Mrs. Okuma. 473-6048.

SURF AND SAIUNG INSTRUCTORS FOR
8 WEEK BEACH ORIENTED SUMMER
D^Y PROGRAM. 2-WEEKS SIERRA
CAMPOUT. MINIMUM AGE 21 NEED
EXPERIENCE WITH CHILDREN, CAMP-
ING. 472-3349.

SWIM instructors wanted. Must have cur-
rent W.S.I. 2 yrs. experience w/ ages 1-5
need car-»13.S0 per/hour (213)373-7546

TELEMARKETERS-part-time/ full-time
marketing IBM hardware and software
marketing contract programming servk>8s
for IBM computers. $5/hour plus incen-
tives. Contact Debbie (213) 822-2022
Telemarketing- Part-time- Work at home.
$6.50/hr plus 2 level bonus. Qualify tor
Medk:al Equipment. Lab/Dr. office experi-
ence helpful. 818-3403659.

TYPIST/ Offtee Assistant-full time. 60wpm,
2-3 years general office experience
$1400/month (DOE) Call Yvonne. (213)
450-2424. ext. 373 ^
VALET parking attendents. Part-time and
fulMime posittons. Good driving record.
Pleasant personality. 413-6997. Leave
name and number.

WATER Safety instructor for Torrance
summer day camp. Experience with
children required. Cal l 515-7574.

$5/hr. Valet parkers. Prime Marina del Rey
restaurant. Call Monday-Friday. 9an>-4pm
213-723<459.

$5.00/hour, typist and general office work.
Full or part-time. 471 -2453 or 4-78-1 1 05

*>niK) for

Angeles area. smaJlTijcnr ™«.«
must, and Caillornia dny^ foST
"^« d«»ail8, call t>etwwnlS?

,

BANNISTER'S "ciU^SiiiTneww^
n^at|ve food service conceT^
he following full arxj Sim. ««

Westwood: Cashier, salad bar ono^
food preparatwn, general deartT,
Clerks. We offer unique S^
no«jrs, a good starting wage, and excel
working conditkjns. If you are qudUJed
irrterested, please come by and II out i

application. 9am-5pm. Ti^mw,
Mam Lobby: Security Dest, 10960 Wite™
Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90024 If unablal
apply during these hours piem
(818)244-7148 and leave your name
number. We'll get bacic to you. Smm
Cafe-Deli, a subsidiary of CaiHNn
poratk>n. Equal Opportunity Emotovef.

BEAUTY supply needs part-time

sales people, WLA area. Call for
i

ment (816)348-8444

BUSY Beverly Hills floorcoverli]

showroom requires full-time for

servwe and sales work, typing, ,....,

M-F, 8-5 p.m.. Salary open. 2l3^7420o]

Summer Jobi

ImmedkJte opertngi

SecretoWes, typists, dertts, rec«pltonM;|

word processors, CKoparofon.talai'l

lice ikSt.

CoN tor aooointmant ki w^

Col tor appt.ln W/wd. 208-5656

CHILDCARE won(-study program.

$600-$1.000 per month as

specialist for in-home prifession^

chHdcarel Provkle enrichmerrt and low

gukJance to a child in family's frame. Tn

x 2 weeks, start wor)( while continuing
|

training x 10 weeks. Call now for

"""

class. (213)274-2653.

CLEANING Service. Earn $200

Full or part-time. Cleaning ofliees

homes. We will train. Top wages, f

hours, excellent worlcing conditiona,

ly people to work with. Benefits. CiA I

0664.

COUNSELOR summer day camp J17

net. Must own window van or large wa

Gas paid. (81 8)761 -2251

COUNSELOR. FuH-time/part4tme I

counseling youths and directing

tionai activities for teenagers at_

home. Excellent benefits. (8l8)347Jg6_

DAY time driver, hours flexible tor

feasor, must have ovwi car. Lives

campus 825-5138

DETAIL oriented male or female, type i

wpm. pleasant personality,
*•"'"""'

computer. Part-time hours, fiexiwe "

for business consultant in S.F-

MODELS-new faces for swimsuit series m (818)894-8385 - '-^

European magazines. David ^p!i^Sss».rJsiu^piR^^^^^^^^ ""**"

^.aMteyaphyfg^SHer-.tyfr
^-^'^^^"''^ T;"".J^^w.n hatchback, or

Paid Research Needed
Need a sharp grad student
to design a phone-in
sweepstakes contest.
MUST be experienced in

contest organization. Note
& phone number to: Earl
Brown, Star Tel Com-
munications. 311 S. Spring
St. Ste. #645 Los Angeles
90013

MOTHER'S helper during summer for 3-V4
year-oW, 3-4 attemoons/week. Must drive.

$4.0Whour. 934-5484 (leave message).

Energetk: vhradous person to help with ac-
tivities of 3 acth/e young children. Beverly
Hills. 550-7661.

.

NOW hiring pizza cooks, cashier, prep
people, and delwery person. Call for inter-
view between 2-6pm. 478^)349. Near
UCLA.

10-11. Must have van, hatchbadt,

ttonwagon. Call 2084000.

EXPERIENCED interior <1«'9"^

have background in ^^^»^^^
Ask for Omer or JeannlejB l8)990^^j!L

FRONT counter help wa"'»<^^'^

indoor tanning saton. Call 396-59/'

tween9am-1 1:30am.

GENERAL office clerk, customjf^

cashiering, bank deposits.

can be done in ,,
p Reply P.O. Bhorn

5426. She
91413.

your
ox

rman Oaks.

PART-TIME experienced letephone opera-
tor/receptionist, work midday M-F
Westwood law offtees, profeeskxtat ap-
pearance. excellent spelling. 471X666.
PART-TIME receptkmist. front office ap-
Peeience, greets and directs customers,
•newers phones, performs light clerical
teeke. provWee security.for Barker Bros
Culysf City flMiible schedule CaH for in-

tervlew. appolntntent. (6ie)796-6707

PART-TIME medteal offtee & back and
from offtee for Beverly Hills dermatologist.
550-7661 $5.00mr.

PART-time telemarketing poslttens in

Westwood VHtege. Versatel is seeking
dear apMking. bright indivkluale that mmA
to earn while they learn the marketing
concept of tfaa fajtues. flMible hours to sun
your schedule, including Saturdays Call
824-9990 Ext.40. to arrange for interview.

Selerles range from $4-10 per hour plus
deny bonuses. Within walking
from campus

ig, oann ook"""- - ,.

lity. 1-2 y^af'PlfSl

fice experience. F'exiWe^f:^^,'^^
Broe Culver City

J. Fit

appointment pe'
interview.

(9ie)79»6707

If you are people oriented and
^

with your hands, we ^2^^^
for you in a modern ort^Jjontic

^

Brentwood. Will train the ngwP|^j

certain chairside and busineea »--

now, 82O4966^asKtorC0llf»n_

LEARN wordprocessing. ^
|„,|

job placement. Nation. <

Academy. (818)981-5550

•rs MHng tor ^

yicT \rv the rapist, not the victimi

2 Action Against Rape offers paM

ouIS^ posWio"*- Call Tracey at

^SirioN'oraduates. Career opportuni-

^uiSe financal swvtose 2^
„2j program, management oppor-

M saSy plus commisston. Contact

1^62^818)57^1313;

^ All occupations. Call 805-687-

gjj, R.ioi^tofindouthow.

^-^g-—Its needs satespeople.

jcommision, great $ potential Call

« at 478-6823

MODELS
I A. lased photographer is currendy

I

„»«wing portfolios for the 1 98« MIm

IVhelob Calendar. Experienced swfcmuit

modelj wrth portfoUoi jhodd cogtaa

d«s numbef to arrange for an interview

at soon as possible.

Phone:(213)372-1489

QArsjgELO

RMICHELOB

[inmsun modbls
,
*ANTED FOR MISS BIKINI COLA I

CONTEST TO BE HELD IN THE'
mONDO BEACH MARINA MEMO-i

[BAL DAY MAY 27TH WINNERS^
*I.L SHARE OVER S2000 IN CASH
AND PRIZES INCLUDING A FIVE DAY I

HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY FOR TWO'
)aNO a MODELING CONTRACT
1 WITH THE BIKINI BEVERAGE CO. IN-

TERESTED CONTESTANTS AMY SEND
^ FOR AN APPLICATION BY SENDING
I A SASf WITH PHOTO OR ZED
I CARD TO

D'ANGELO ADVERTISING
PO BOX56!)

PLAYA DEL REY, CA. 90296

WANTID
PEOfU LOOKING FOR UNUSUAL
lUMMi* X>«S flexibto houTL

The Job Factory
Westwood 47S-9S2

1

MinhMtan BMch 374-Ht9
tJ<M:)0 M-F

1^

OBS WANTED. .33-D
pN interested in research. Seeking

ent as study nurse. Please call

jSpadoni (21 3)827-1 969.

iOUSING

^PIS. FOR RENT.
or, seperate l<itchen w/refrigerator,

Utroom, large closet, garage and yard.
'
Cieoega and 3rd St. LA. $500/mo.

"lable June 1.' Call Bob. 658-6806,
B^nnessage.

^RLY Glen canyon. 1 -bedroom deluxe
Wment; fireplace, washer, dryer,
m^asher, secluded patio. Available June
[gJlJOO. (818)343-1980.

For Rent. Charming and dean
«m. $265/month share rm w/ l girt.

!|
tor info. 206-229 1.

iK 'Ly^^ furnished/unfurnished 1

^if'^f^s, pool, patio, A/C 415
"TSggZgS managed by Moss and c
^LIFF singles 1 and 2 bedroom"

awatll?"""*^ •
P°°^' "««»• 9>^-

rrMwa«? oo.*"*^
^***- convenient tor^s^ 3201 Overland 559-1717

C2WbyMlossand,Co^

^^^^^ to UCIA. Stove.PW^new paint and carets. $550/
,*^ security. Mr Qrossi 477-

ninn ^'^T-
"'^P'ace. belcony. air

"Si oo'^^*'- 9«^«9«- wcurlty
i-^g!:!lig37-0589$575/mo.

Ur^.I/"'^ 3 '^^90'". unfurnish-

P
^7

"""'• "^"O. balcony. Palms.

I,
J"WMER SUBLET

W^ students in LA. for

Housing.
If yo^J

i

Ksted in' subte^

^Alvarez
489-40OO.

S-iia^erJX^"* ^'^

uppe?^ ""nimished'^LKjrDom 2-

ll0P5^»^^^192lQo.h.nAv..

WALK to campus and live in itpadous
studio. $S80/month with separate kitchen
and bed area. (213)858-7515.

1-bedroom, pool, 1-btock to campus and
village. $630/mo 20&4253

VACATION RENTALS.
BEAUTIFUL Yoeemlte house surrounded
by pines. FuMy equipped^easonable rates.
Close to swimmingffiahing. (818)786-9665.

ROSARITO Beach. Baja California hjr-

nished studio condo for rent. Beach, tennis
oourtt, dufohouae. gym, putting green
sauna. 25 minutes south oLU.S. Msxican
border. $45/night $260Aw^ $700/month
(21 3) 61 5-3428 (81 8)701 -0326.

HOUSING SERVICE.
WANTED urgently room & board or
housesltting Young actress-writer, ex-

-oallaat.Miarenpes saw Hr plants and pettr-
Contact Myrta Rivera 461-6303

23 year old, very athletic, musician, CPA,
wfx) recently graduated from University of
Arizona (virtually straight A's) and is great
with children, seeks room in exchange for

tutoring, housework, financial manage-
ment... Anything, (welt, almost.) Extremely
neat: references. Days. 213-236-3000
Evenings; 21 3-452-1 204. Mark Anthony

HOUSE FOR RENT.
DUPLEX 2-bedroom. l-bath, excellent
tocatkxi near UCLA. $850 478-7639 or
479^188

SUMMER housing: Affordable. 1-bedroom.
1 -bathroom, apartments. Summer resklsn-
Cj. ctoee to campus. John (21 3)206-9702

ROOMMATES
FEMALE roommate needed to share 2-
bedroom. Available June I5th. Must like
c«ts.474-9S26Cyndl

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 1

bedroom $250 plus. Call Debra 206-7960.

MALE. June 1. Rnd and share apartment
wAforelgn protossk)nal studying English
1 year. Susan Byrd. 825-2927.

MALE/female. Own room, share bath, fur
nished, spadous. From June l-Seot 1

WLA ph. 478-6464
^^

MALEAemale. Own room, share bath, fur-
nished, spacious. From June 1 $400/
month WLA ph. 478-6464

ROOMMATES UNUMITED. LIVE BETriR
^9"-'^SS- WgSTVtffy^ pin^Tr^g.oi.

SUBLET

AA $246.00 S&HJUUS graduate student
preferred. June 20lh-Sep(.lst. Own room
Non-smoker, near UCLA. 6390494.556-
1567. ^
June 15- August or Sept Furnished Loft

Apt. Oarage. Pod. Air condltkxiing. 4
Block from campus. $500. Susan 824-
7443

Summer sublet avelMMe now through
August 3lst. Large 2-bedroom apartment
to sftare with mature professional male.
Completely furnished l-bkx:k form campus
at Qayley Terrace apartn>ents. Male or
female $500. contact Chris at 206-7245

INSURANCE

CALL US LAST. BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRQ.
ORAM" (818) 880^361/(818) 6804361.

SPECIAL k>w cost aulo Insurance program
for faculty & students good grades dis-
counts. Call James Boord (818)716-0224

CONDOS FOR SALE
BRENTWOOO. Large 1-bed/1-bafh. Bright,

faces tovely landscaped courtyard, pod
sauna, rec room. ovm. security. 472-0206.

LOVELY dder 3 plus 2 Venice home,
backyard, good area, near beach.
$1,185/month first/last, security. Available
summer or kNiger. 821 -21 35.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

Mar>Vista Hill. Fantastic buyl Qreat
neighborhood! 2-bedrooms. Fireplace.

Nice yard. $149,950. Wynn, 477-7001

.

PROFFESSORS house, attradive and
sunny, 10 minutes from UCLA, 3-t)edroom,

1.75 bathroom, $184,500. C-21 first 660
1833H-929

'

SHERMAN Oaks 2-bdrm, 2-ba. den , dine,

fireplace, large kitchen. Qreat k)catk>n. ex-

tras. No agents please. $149,900.
(818)788^754.

3-t>edrooms, den, 2-t>ath, yard, air condi-

tioning. North Hollywood $129,950. Call

Henie ext 58947 or (818)762-4379

$500 bonus. (Ask for Sheri only for tx>nus.)

Charming decor, 1-bed, 1-bath unit in

WLA. Just minutes from UCLA. Quiel

street. $98,800. Sheri, Fred Sands
realtors, 391-6721.

2 bdr..

Please 9.

I

HOUSING NEEDED.
DESPERATELY seeking sublet. UCLA
Alumnus graduating from Harvard Law
Schod needs single or 1-bedroom apart-

ment in Westwood area for summer. Rent

negotiable. Please call Mike cdled at

617496-4003.

HELPI Housing needed. UC Davis student

needs apartment for summer. Gotta place?

Call 916-756-3915 eves. Ask for Hden.

FURNISHED
SUBLETS
NEEDED

For Law Students

H Clerking at a Century f
i City Law firm thisi
ISummer. 1 bdr.,'
I female 5/28-8/9

if male, 6/17-8/9

i male, 7/1-8/9
call Helen Madlock

556-6551 _^
ROOM & BOARD

EXCHANGE HELP.

DESPERATELY seeking student, to hdp
with adive addescent. Car necessary.

472-9509 ask for Judy Williams

M or F student wanted to care part time

for 11 year okJ boy. V/i miles campus.
phone 474^61 9 or 475-7678

Mother's helper. Room, board, salary.

Pleasant personality, good experience wfth

babies. Starts 6/22. Cathy 81 8-501 -6502.

Parttime general office help. Will provide

Two bedroom unfurnished spartment in

Septa Monk:a at reduced rent. 213-660-

3826.

ROOM, board for student plus small salary

in exchange for light housekeeping duties

in beauMui home M lop of Beverty Glen.

Car necessary. 450-8969

WANTED young wontan to live with/my

mother 15/hours/work/week in x-change for

room and board. Call 393-5006.

Y0UI4G Disabled woman seeks live-in

help to assist with personal care,

housework, etc. Salary. Contad Elaine

558^129.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F

FEMALE companton. ekjerty lady. 6pm to

10am. Private bed. bath, kitchen

prtvllldges. Marina. 821-0253. Oordhy
Devla. 10am-6pm.

FREE private room for female-exchange

tor H|^ housekeeping and babysitting

twins: Car necessary. 47l-8'955 (after

8pm).

ROOM and bath,

exchange lor

dtaaMed faculty

9 P

Near campus
to

472-«ae8 before

M

OR(213>470^4r

ROOMMATE nseded immediately. Male or
female. Walk to UCLA. $234/nrtonth. 644
l-andfair. #201 . 824-7988.

SUBLET

SUBLET. Professor seeks furnished. FaH
Quarter. Single, non-sntoker, will water
and feed your plants, etc. (81 8)7994819.

Summer Sublet. 5/21-8/21. Furnished
Room. 3 Bedroom house. Fwy/l>us access.
Westchester $300. Jeanette. 566-8569.

Summer Sublet. From Mkklune to Sept 1

.

Furnished 1-bedroom. Sunny, spadous,
paridng available. Walking distance to
campus. 213-624-9653. 714-644-1511.

SUMMER sublet Now! only $200, Share a
1 bedroom. Walk to campus, female. Call

Glenda 206-4195

WANTED for visiting law dertcs/ furnished

1 & 2 Bdr. apartments and houses to rent

May through September. Tdephon 277-
1010 ext. 7865 Marjo or Robyn.

WANTED by Harvard law intern. 1-br

sublet. June 5-August 25. Convenient to

downtown. $450/month. Jay Ward, RM 1 15
Wyeth Hall, 1595 Mas Ave., Cambridge,
MA. 02138

1-bedroom furnished, Brentwood off of

Sunset. Cable TV., pod, parking. June-
August, $715 includes utilities. 476-0760.

CONDOS TO SHAR
Share westskle Condo, t>eautitully furnish

ed, pod, spa, security. Opens May 10
CaN for detalla. 213^10-9931

.

CONDOS FOR RENT.
3-aEDROOM and family room in 3-level

townhouse Sunset-Sepulveda area.
$1395/nrK)nth. 472-6631

FLYING/PARACHUTIN,
LEARN to fly. Private instrudfon. Van
Nuys airport. All ratings (818)3444)196.

SERVICES

CHILDCARE.

CHILOCAKIE needed. Profeesfonai single
woman needs responsible, intelligent.

good humored person to cars for 2-

chiMren ages 5 & 7. Bdh chiklren attend
schod. camp, etc., but chiklcare is re-

quired after schod. some evenings and
some weekends at my hon>e or possibly
yours. Mother has dsmanding work
scf)edule & sometimes travela so some
overnights are necessary. Prefer irKllvklual

with car, fairly open regarding arrange-
ments, may be live-in or live-out. Only
essential is that children are well cared for.

Please call Cynthia Wells. 452-2226 home,
or 829-7453 wort(.

m4

N, E LEPHANT Tl
Moving

936-2009
Apartments, Offices

|

ProfesskHxal Service for Peanuts

*'The only nice thing
about being im^
perfect is the joy
that it bringm to
othere."

— Doug Larson

t

daiy bruin
MAIL-IN CLASSIFIED AD FORM

Placing a Bruin Classified has always been practical and
_ .

economical...Now it's convenient

Required Information

Name,Last First MI

Address City State Zip Code

Phone (where we can reach you 9am'5pm)

Print your ad h^rp-

Ad Start Date:.

DEADLINE:
1 working day in advance by 4Dm

Plagcifif-Qfir>r>»

Number of days to run;

Cancellation must be made before the deadline. The Bruin is

not responsible for minor typographical errors.

RATES:
1 day, 15 words or less .j^..^,

Each Additional Word per day...

5 consecutive days, 1 5 words or less.

.

Each Additional Word per weekWM MWc^MTS PAVABLE To:
THE ASUCLA DAILY BRUIN

ADDRESS:
Attention Classified

Kerckhofif Hall 112

308 Westwood Plaza

...$3.60

24(?

,.$12.60

84c

ni?<;]fnri«jTiy.̂ .,5£
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MOVERS

ECONOMY moving. Call U9 for lowest rate

available. Completely equipped, experi-

enced. Call Anytime. 392-1 106.

TRAVEL

CURTIS MOVING
SERVICES

Serving 50 states,
local and interna-
tional insured-ex-
perienced long &
short term storage
land, sea, & air

(213) 564-6944

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS.
Special writing, editing help for your

papers from experienced ESL teacher with

MBA Call Kathleen Barrett 474-2683. Typ-
ing available.

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school
statements, papers, theaee, resumes? Pro-

fessionaJ help from published author with

Journalism maaters. Dick. 206-4353

MANUSCRIPT services. Top quality.
Rewriting, editing. Great typing. Papers,
theses, dissertations, scripts, boolcs.

Francis 454-7342

NEED a ride? Richard Rose's bumper to
bumper driving service. Local areas,
Reasonable rates. 558-81 18.

NEED help with your writing skills? Pro-
fessional writer, reasonable fees. 935-7592

PIANO instruction: New openings^ at
Brentwood studk). Experienced teacher,
MTAC, NQPT credentials: all ages, all

levels. 472-«)39. 395-1633.

MATH tutor- Experienced, qualified,
reliable. Diacount if during school hours at
UCLA. Gerry 274-4646.

PHYSICS -Math, experienced and patient
Ph.d tutor. Teach on campus or at your
place. Call 3935966

VOICE, piano, organ, guitar -35 years ex-
perience -reasonable. Near UCLA. Mtehaal
Bondon. 277-7012.

^RAVEL
ios-jHtravel.

TYPING 1UU I

Lonee*s
One Pay Typing

*
*
*
*

WHILEYOU WATTSERVIC^

UpiiMMcHLiM^ ^
iifMWMLMImasCNwUCU f

398-Q4S5 3913385

*

• i

PERSONAL SERVICE
I'll bet you think you can't afford braces-
just $60.00 a month- caH 206-1778 on May
13- your lucky day.

SERVICES OFFERED.
ADOPTED (born L.A. County) searching
for birth parents? Certified Record Sear-
cher. Toni (213) 473-5568

PERMA
PLAQUE

Display your awards and
diplomas proudly with
Perma Ptaque! Your cer-
tificate is laminated to a
handsome plaque, protected
by a tough, clear coating.
We offer a selection of
wood tof>es and colors —
come see Samples!

flr»t Floor KorckhofT Room 1 50
Moo-Fri »4. Sat 10-3 20«-«433

PROFESSIONAL documentatton services.
Writing, editing, research, statistics,
theory, study design/devetopement & pro^
ductk>n. Any requirement, quality guaran-
teed. (213)871-1333

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS, RESUMES
SCRIPTS, BOOKS THESES. DISSERTA-
TIONS. 473-4193.

RESEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-
All Subjects. Foreign students weteomel
1 1322 kteho, #206. 477-8226, (11-4pm).

SWIMMING lessons by olympk: swimmer.
Experienced w/ all ages. Patient
reasonable. 828-8842, eves.

West L.A. Counseling. Professional
counseling in anxiety, km self-esteeni,
relationship problems. Student rates. 2lct^
399-1421.

WOMEN Models needed. Vidal Sassoon
Academy. Santa Monk». 394-9380. Ask

i
for Margie.

TUTORING OFFERED.
FRENCH nurse studying for state board
needs study group. Willing to exchange for

Frer>ch. Private Lessons. Claire/828-8842,
eves.

NO HASSLE TYPINGI Documents stored
on diskettes for fast, easy correcttons
Student Discounts. WORDSTORE 826-
4993

PLEASEIII I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric «^
type anything anytime-especially scripts
Call Susan. 395-2856 '

PROFESSIONAL word prooeming TtiwfS,
dissertations, scripts, resumes, letters,
papers, data storage & computerized pro^
ofreading. The DRANYAR Company
(213)30ftO065lv.msg. '

WORDPROCESSING, typing, resumes
ovedoads 475-5723.

TYPING. Professional quality, student
rates. Careful proofing included. Editing
available. Near Beverly Center. 275-7364.
TYPING .77« per page. Call Barbara:
935-8475. niessage: 936-0101.

TYPING; Fast, accurate. IBM Selectric.
ctose campus. Call Bart)ara 826-9714
TYPING/notary public. Fst. accurate,
reasonable 1 block campus. Dorothy
TuesWed. (818)340-2940 other (213)206-

WHERE'S
THE HEAT?
in Mazatfan from S299
or Puerto Vallarta from $349
June 18-25
Once again, they're the hottest trips this yean

^"t^rcrar^r^'^ ^*^-' ^-e'
-o..o.at,ons,

'•fc* M,^ct to c»xx,0. wM^ou. note* l«i«, «,,^,^

I

ROIJND
TRIP

u c

CAMPUS
PHOTO
snoio

LEARNING HELPLINE-Free referral to in-

dependent tutors. All subjects and levels

(213)203-9679.

MATH tutoring by Phd. $20/hour. Cateulus.
Statistics, Probability. Near UCLA 826-
6928.828-4029.

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic through
calculus) CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS.
Engir>eering. Reading. Granv
mar. Study Skills. Work with a
tutor Wtx> knows the subject
well, and can patiently pres-
ent ttie moterioJ In a variety of
ways. You will also learn the
proper way to study to
octilevfe confidence and self-

reliance. FOR FREE INFORMA-
T»ON CAti JM MADIA. 383-
6463

WORD Processing wort«. Let us help you
with your typing needs 474-6136
(Westwood) ^^^
WORD processing-research, briefs, term
papers, dissertattons. repetitive letters.
$1.50 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S.
10an)-9pm. 39(M5e8.

WORD processing. $l.50pp. Here on
campus. Call Marie. 825-2363. Reports
term papers, etc.

ROUND
TRIP

n Why let people fish around?

Let them know what you've got!

t.-.<t,-»yi«.,-:y»,;y

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-
cessing. Xerox 860. Dissertatwns. theses
repetitive letters, books. artk:les. legal
documents, medical reports etc
Transcriptwn and over-the-shoulder dicta-
tion available. When quaJtiy counts, call
Linda (213)204-0947 between 12-noon and
opm

ANY typing I do- free p/up, deliverywe^ys- after 3, weekends- anytime.
Unda-8l8-706O910.

BEAUTIFUL typing. Most Conscientious
dependable. Correct spelling/grammar.
IBM. Dissertations, theses, papers
resumes. Edith (213)933-1747.

EXPERT typing, professional editing, all
phases term papers-dissertations
languages. Help with writing. Lona UCLA
experience. Virginia 276-0388 .

wanted by fashion photography student.

(2l3H7iX4:" "*''"'"• ''' *>''"'••

IBM-K; Word Processing and Transcrip-
ttorr Resumes. Papers. Dissertattons, eta

nl!l ^™^J°' revistons. Reduction ca-

Z-SO/oaqe. Wishire and Federal. 473-2550.

UNIRIPS
OF CALIFORNIA

I HAWAII

J299
I JAMAICA

FROM J Jr 3r

. LONDON

'flMSTCROflM

^548"^"

PflRlS

598

FROM

FfrOM

I

I

I

I

I FRflNKFURT

I ROME

I

I

ASTERISK TR.A\EL

CALL lE.N.MFER

20845 II

Word processirxj servlrKj West LA

2?i^T?^' «'<P®f'«nced staff, pro-fesfional environment. TheSespapers, proposals, reports

mowing. Low rates for studer.ti PES
Offtees Servtees. 4.50-iSOO.

I

Daily Bruin Ciassifleds

''Catch" us at 825-2221

Ahelpinghand near fraternities. Inexp-n-

te^l ?iS!??** *^"0- "^"O' »P^.'wgai, tneses. Fast turnaround. 208-6841

j5Zj^ I yp«/Tran«:riber. 860 wor5
{JQPftMOr, Ruahes weteem».»tow ratwWLA Diana. 391-362?

^J^'^^^^ Walking dist^
FdXr J^i i 1^ T^ ^'^ axperierx^.rormer UCLA secretary . 474-5264
ABSOLUTELY -ACCURATE Tvp"

CAU SANDY, (213) 479-3719
'^^'""'^"

; l!!??*^ Special RatM fo,
:

: J^« and focuttyw.^
!

;

on your need, and w«^ :

l*HOEWX from$ 58
, lEXICO from* 1 99
'NEW YORK/E. COA8T.......,......from*196
NonOLaLa froml259
IICEmAMBORQ o/w froml299|

ATHENS/VIENNA oh,...:. from*349
Student I>lKO«atA.TD flights

Free Bag Tags. Passport Apps., w/res

How To Europe: The Complete Traveler's
Handbook. Get it before you got At your
bookstore.

LAS Vegas trip for singles, May 25. $7
HHindlrfp, free newsletter. Box i074l-D

"

MdR 90285.

TRAVELING? We'll beat your airAour fares
to anywt)ere. specially Europe. Hawaii,
Mexico, Orient. 479-2657.

BUDGET AIRFARES

ONE WAY
FRANKFURT

$299

LONDON

$320

AMSTERDAM

$349

ATHENS

$349

COUNCIL

TRAVEL
213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90024

EURAIL PASS

Unlim. train travel: 16 countries

$290: 1 montfi youthpass

$260: 15-day first class

ISSUED ONM SPOT

Call for Free Broctiure

COUNCIL TRAVEL

213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90024

EUROPE ^^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES

FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevafd

Los Angeles. Calif. 90069

I

Phone:(213)272-0424

Mall this ad for Special

Student/Teacher Tariff.

JMNTAL UAfi WBCHAM

^~—
' WE MOVEDI

SUPER FARES WT FROM LAX TO.

ftow York -1^ S I

Chicago ^ *:«

Miami J°;"gS
Hawaii •fr°'"gj

London ^^^
Ffankfurt -^^
Pwto/Amat ^ 52l
Roma '^ZZ
Madrid '^^ ''^

CHARTERS, TOUgS. C^,"^
RAILPASSES CAR » HOTEL «5»

CALL 208-4444

ASTRA TRAVEL

1100 OLENOON #2025

' Oui

Methods of Placing a Classified Ad:

1- By Phone, with your Mastercard or Visa. .

2 By Mail, with a check (specify dates and classification^

3. In Person, with cash, cWk or charge. We are m U^

Kerckhoff Hall on the UCLA Campus. Hours: M-f y^*

Our Classified window is right next to the Ackerman Stu

dent Store Classified: 825-2221, 825-2222.
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STOMACH

GRUMBLING?

The Daily

Bruin has

some great

ideas if

mr —"—^^^g*"'^'
_,—*..^-^-

fior Jeff Kfaparda ami the UCLA men's and women's
vvill take on USC in a coed match Saturday Afternoon

! LA. Tennis Center.

youVe got

the EATSf

The First Inteiliaent Way to
get and Keep a great Tan

...^..^...

^^^^ FLASHTAN:
• Guarantees results in one
session
(other systems need 5-10 times)

• Uses high pressure

exclusively
(superior to aN other systems)

• Is fastest, safest, 1 1 in

Europe

• Promises no burning, no
peeling... no un lines

• Is owned and operated by
UCLA studencs

Salolx limning (hfitlvr

First Session
Se« UCLA Dtecoaat

9877 (Little) Santa Monica Bl •Beverly Hill5»(2 1 3)277-7569
"simply the finest way to tan."

^\ '^Hffi

innis

ndnued from Page 36

Iccording to Bassett, the

h for the mixed-team
|tch originated at Stanford

once a year, the Car-

invite crosstown rival

teley over for a relaxed

^rnoon of the same type.

of course, anything they

I do, we can do better.

I far, the fan support has
encouraging with many

iter Club members plann-

I
to attend. The match itself

be sandwiched betvt^een

Tget-togethers" which will

both the players and the
1 a chance to get to know

each other a bit, both as rivals

and as people.

From 1 p.m. to match time,
the UCLA athletic department
will sponser a buffet for the
players and coaches, as well as

the Bruin Racketeers and in-

vited guests. After the match,
the players and coaches will

get together on their own.
Doubtless, many old stories

will be aired.

Tickets for the match are
priced at $4 for reserved seats
and $2 for general admission.
UCLA students and Gold
Card Holders are admitted
free of charge with proper
identification.

CBESTGRE
SAT • LSAT
GMAT • NTE

SCORE!

Lpw cost, quality instruction assisting over
500,000 in the past 1 2 years. Free repeat policy!
Classes are offered through California State
University at Northridge Extension Office. Call
(818) 885-2644.

For info, call (213) 888-8981

Wftm

T

BOBROW
TEST
rit^paiiition

Put us to the test!"

RAVEL
105 jBtravel.

i

TRAVEL
TRAVEL.

TRANSPORTATION HI^OPEDS
..112-K

Adriatic Gruise
16Days(10 Days Cruising— l&Ports)

S?/' S^°" "^ deUghtrul liaft. private

38 S2Ci^°?^^^ occomnxxtatloos for

^r^^- '° ^"^ members for your

n,698
incl. airfare

For the fun and adventure loving travelers.

Cruise along one of the most beautiful

coastlines in the world, the spectacular

Dalmatian Coast of Yugoslavia Visit 16

ports — 11 on the islands and 5 on the coast.

This unbelievably low introductory price

includes: Round trip flight to Yugoslavia

(transatl^tttic flights via Yugoslav Airlines

DC-10). 10-Day cruise All meals on the cruise

All shore excursions. 2 days in Zagreb and

2 days in Dubrovnik at first class hotels with

two meals a day. Plus sightseeing, all

transfer and porterage

Departures: June 21; July 1, 12, 22;

August 2, 12, 23; September 2, 13, 23.

Cc* Jenny for cokx bf©chores

and InrorTTKition

213 208-4511
ASTB«SKTRAVa

tLTiri/r,^

S ""*«« May l,l^"!^n,. NoS

TJ^at^^^ tHrtbf. 5/10.

^RANS Ll.l.U.LJt.fH

iUTOS FOR SALE..

n2K
^ORSALE

112K
GREAT transportation '72 Impala, mm
Hr«8, brakes, A/C $1295 cad evss. O
47S<0e4

HONDA Acoortl '79, beige 48m engine,
"•w tires, exc. condition. CaH (213)747-
7713.

VOLVO 144-1973. 4-speed. dartt Mue.
C«an, $1600. ca)t 839-5381 evenings and

t«3 VOUKSWAQEN bug 12v leOOcc
•ngine rsboHt 10 monttw ago. Good seats
nd tirss, t)u( body and interior need wor1(.

Must ssM $800824-3038 Must >S«

1970 MUSTANG Convertibte Classic
Great condition. Brick red w/new «»hlli lop.

Muit aal this monttil $5,7S0/obo. Great
b—chcafiaa2-4^.

niiTn? cnp Qni c

1974 VW supert>eette. am/»-m cMMttnto

w/amp and equalizer. Excellent condition.

$2000 Day, (818)761-1522, eve,

(816)88a^334. Neii.

1978 280Z, 78,000mi. kjaded. superb con-

ditkm. WMte vinyl top and stripping. 1-

owner $4600. (213)372-6131

1979 Honda Civk:. Excellent condWon.

New tires, new brakes, 66.000 mMee.

$1800. 450-1607. ^ _

1978 PEUGEOT SW, diesei. New engi' e.

tires $900 obo 4744380 eves. 206^58
days.

1978 red Fiat Spyder conv.. to mHeaga.
mags, stereo $3860. 479^264 aaer 6PM.

1979 Dodge Colt. Twin stick, gas saver.

good conation. $1,660.00. Ca« djtor 5pm
(8ie)70fre8ea.

iOiSlilai

1979 Fiat Bravo $1400.00. excelient condi-
tion. Good tires-one owner car,'2-door.
automatic. 852-9740 Negotiabie

'89 VW K-Qhia. Lt. blue, runs weff.

automatic, new stereo cassette. $2 000/
obo. (213)453-1668 Sandi.

71 VW Super Bug. Very dean. 2nd owner
Must see. $2250. Derek 274-1678.

.72 Super VW- excellent condition. New
paint/braked Very reliable student car
$1900. 21 3-453-1 295.

'72 Volkswagen convertible Bug: excellent
oondltton, new brakes and clutch. $5,200
obo. 472-2523.

•73 VW 412 Wagon. Good oondltton.
$1250 obo, after 6:00. 398-4424.

'74 Honda CIvic-Reiiable-one' owner-
$1.100.474-5990.

'74 MGB Roadater 65,000 miles. Excellent
conditton, convertible AM/FM 4-speed,
$3500 Elaine 8240431

'74 VW Supert)eetle. Very good conditton.
New interior and tires. AM/FM stereo.

$2.200/obo. 672-6706 or 837-3528.

'77 Ceiica. Brown Coupe. 75K miles. Orig-
inal owner. Good conditton. $2,600 obo.
390-5344.

'77 280-Z. Mags. Alpine stereo, alann. tow
mites, $4.000. (818)789-3190.

'78 CAMARO LT. $3400, full toaded, ex-

celtent conditton. Original owner. Ask for

Dodi, 393-6076.

'79 Honda Prelude, sunroof, am/fm
cassette, new tirea. XInt. $3,250 o.b.o.

479^814 -^^
79 Toyota Celica. Auto, air, ps, pb, AM-FM
cassette. Low mileage. $3750. 272-0433.

'80 Rabbit convertibte. European editton.

White and Mack. Loaded. Must see to ap-

preciate. Can <50-e999 or 276-1541.

81 Flat Spyder Turbo. $4600. 213-478-
9522.

'81 Mazda, 5-speed, white, dean, aircond-

Must sen $4100 (213)629-8397,
(213)21 7-2449 evenings.

82 Honda Ci^c Halchb«:k 4-epeed, 8.000
mHee. ImmaNilBls alereo/caaaette $6200
(213)660-1800.

'82 VW Rabbit 28K mllaa, ftial Infection,

lioht blue. $4,860C^ I

119-K
MOPED for sale. PUCH. Maxi-Lux. Equip-
ped for 2. Runs excellent. $250. 208-6067.
Anttiony.

1984 Yamaha Riva 126. 11 -miles, x-tras
$1,000 obo. Call Angela Days 461-8981.
svas. 670-^070

FURNITURE
BEDROOM set-$450 Dining room set-
$896. Sofa and loveseat-$495 Hide-a-
bed-«250. Dinette 8et-$150. Mattress and
box 8prings-$150. Brass headboard-$150
Wall unlt-$150. Desk-$150. Reclinor-$l95.
Diamond earrlngs-$l96. Leather sofs-
$750. Encyctopedia (1966)4175. Items
never used. 393-2338.

UCLA Ph.D. willing to sell furniture in good
condition to UCLA students cheap ^^>*e
sofa-bed and more. Call (213)207-6067 in
Brentwood (cash onty).

MAHRESS SALE
Sorta mis-match sots.

Twin sets $98
Full sets $138

Queen sets $188
King sets $238

THE MA1TRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd
(at Barrington)
477-4101

Open dolly 10-6
Cleted fundoyt

MATTRESS
Atl

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE n4-K
1984 HONDA EMs ISO goto, with trunk.
Cxceiai U oondWon. i.SOO mi. $1200. Mike.
^7^^0441. '

83 Honda Ascot VT-600. Red. i,¥10 i^Im.
under warranty $1800. excellent oondHon,
2i:l-55»«150.

MOPEDS iigK

'83 Honda Passport. SttvMOriy. $660.
Like new Doug, everrinos 464-8601

.

Twin S«t $S0 FuH Set $M
QuMn S«e $n King Set Sft

iNew 5 piece bedroom set ft it
New full size or queen sleeper$l39|
JNew sofa and love seat $159|
jOak finish coffee tables $20
[End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-9030

TYPEWRITERS/COM.PUTERS 134

LOTUS 1-2-3 Software package for IBM-
PC/XT or compatablee . Never used. Pkg.
nol even opened $2S0 00 Clinton
(213)306-6155

ADVERTISE
825-2221

.-^igJ :,-^j£jtirjii.rL-^ii M^nM a^iJiJEaigM^^^^Bi^ga^B^ Ha& paiiHM|Hfif^g|MijMiiiii^^
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Westwood

Speedo Suits

Vuarnet Glasses

Back Packs
Shorts

Like a Little Rawnancc?
Romantic Row v

Rowboat Excursions
Days and Evenings

Complimentary Champagne

L
Reservations and Information

Cory Hawkins ^^ 822-2626

sooooooocoos

.

sosococo. -ooeoooooocoooso!

The Ski Shop
at 1057 Gayley Ave/

208-7474
All Ski Merchandise on Sale

SELF HYPNOSIS |

MEANS ^

ui- 1 I i_n vaRADES/LESS STuDYi.
• Speed Reading

}

• Photogrphic Memory I

• Improved Test Taking Ability
'

• Stop Smoking, Lose Weight, ATTRACT LOVE i^

Private sessions -- Student Dis..
Free Demonstrations Thursday. 7:30 P.M. -.

Call Success Center
Teri Hopwood, Registered Hypnotherapist

Director, (818) 989-2923
|

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS !.
-.^•'.<-*-.-.-.

1

AT THE WADSWORTH
this month featuring:

Pete Christlieb

Quartet
Sunday
May 12 7p.m.

THEATER

UCLA students receive

priority seating with l,D,

FREE ADMISSION

banrt t«^^?fo
®^2'^" ^U^^ prestigious Tonight Show

ed h;iTlH^?P^°"'? 9f^^'stlieb has recorded with fam-

Stflfliv nin 1® *-OM'S Belson. vocalist Joe Williams andbteeiy Dan among other popular rock and jazz artists.

of flninuiwi^-^
°"* *2 *^® Wadsworth to enjoy an evening

arttsts
^^ performed by one of today 's leading jazi

info: 825-4401 f]«?^f^«nk8 to Musicians Union, Local

;L « t.^
Center for the Arts, David L.

Abell Fine Pianos and KKGO-FIM 105.1

use
Ojntinued from Page i^
of the actual coachfn I
while Rod seZ'^^^>
less a figure head In r^"

'

he has been known ^f^^the names of pCrf.Sown team, referrin '" ''1

diWdualssim;;^^^^^^^^ J
But hke any athlete will ..you, the coach can't 2.^

fp'
you between C'w!lines. And the Troian nl !i

haven't been n r ^'H
use's pitchTng s S'^i:'"!
ticular haveMfvH
Randy Johnson, a canffl

last year;];-V.^he d hke to forget. "The sS^^urrenUy 6-8 with a 5

But Johnson hasn't been

4.31 ERA last 'sel^.^t
freshman, has been rocked th
year for an ERA of 6,42 an,
has nine losses against onl-
four wins. This wasn't suppos
ed to happen to a guy whi
made the Olympic team.
And ther Trojans third star.

ting pitcher, Steve Bast i

sporting a lofty 7.11 ERA t,

go along with his 3-11 record

Injuries have been the bi.

gest foe of the Trojan fielders,

as two-thirds of the startini

outfield and half the startini

infield having been sidelim.

with a number of differeni

ailments

The teams leading hitter,

rightfielder Jeff Weatherby,

out for the season with a stru

fracture in his leg. Weatherb

was hitting ,364 and ieadin

the team in home runs whei

he played his last game thn

weeks ago.

The list goes on. Shortst.

AI Villasenor, who is hittin

.349, has missed most of tb

last month with a thumb inju

ry. His replacement, Ji

Wilke, is a .203 hitter.

And if it isn't the injuries,

the pitching, or the coaching,

well, what else is there? For

the once-prestigious US(

baseball program, there is on

ly hope that diings ^v'ill gr

better next year.

For Rod Dedeaux, there

only the memories.

Recruiting

Continued from Page 32

Long and Suzette Moran, a

U.S. Senior Nationals com-

petitor in both the breast and

swimmmg signm^. ^

Finally, Sharron Backus ad-i

ded two more names to her

impressive list of new soHbaui

players that will attempt toi

replace All-Americas Irf^'

Compton and Debbie Dof

as well as College Wd

Series selections teshe li<^'^

and Jennifer SimmV^
Sandra Aldredge

sidered to be the top non-p

Cher player to come out

junior college this y
«r|

kldredge entei. UC^^^^^^^^^

Santa Ana JC. Karen vv

a 4.0 student at E Cm^
Real High, was an Ail-Ut)

fielder her senior sea«)n^

Aldredge and Walker
j^

Samantha Ford, the best pnw

pitcher in the nation, «

Parks and Michelle PhiU'P^

the Bruin-.softball squall

The large group oi sift^

represents what ^^^^.^^11

to' be the best 0^;^
recruiting year UCLA n*

experienced.

oocgus dally bruin thursday, may 9, 1986 31

loslyn

^1

otinued from Page 36

ot at UCLA.

-I always wanted to go to a

Pac-10
(southern division)

(j,ool
because it's the best

conference in the nation and

[jCLA was the only school in

Pac-10 to offer me a

oiarship. I was about ready

lo take a scholarship to

Washington State in the other

^»I^10."

"I was really surprised to

, that John was around that

Bate," said Adams. "When
wt^.—wo stttFted

KEEP UP TO DATE ON THE LATEST TRENDS,
READ THE DAILY BRUIN! ^

ivaii sign

Jing around to see if a lef-

handed hitter was available

ndjohn was."

Adams said that he wasn't

appointed that Joslyn hasn't

^ hitting many home runs.

^ne I5blr^ar~Jdstyn*s other

fumbers will give an idea why
• feels that way.

With just three games re-

naining for UCLA, Joslyn's 43

IDS scored are more than any
Jier Bruin, except for Torey
omllo, and his 39 RBIs are

for third highest on the

And this isn't the first

that Joslyn has had im-

pressive numbers.

In his two years at Butte,

boslyii hit 14 round trippers in

e approximately 60 games
I played in. He also hit .417

his first year and .365 in his

ophmore campaign.
Which leads us to the ques-

of whether Joslj^n will

Ice the route of many college
baseball players and turn pro-
pessional after his nearly com-

ited junior year or, will he
ay at UCLA.
"Good question," said

[oslyn. "I really don't know
ow to answer that. I guess it

"fould depend if I got drafted
1 how much money they of-
dme.

J
imagine I will be

Irafted, but not very hi^; the
|15th round or later. As of
ow, though, I'll be back."
"1 suppose he could go pro

^ year," said Adams, "I
Itaow that if I was a scout, I'd
pike the way he swings the bat
|and Id like his attitude.
^Whether Joslyn is a part of
at team next year could de-
^d on who UCLA has as its

coach. Rumors are cir-
Jating that Adams and the

of his staff are on their

Jjy

out after the current
*^n IS completed.

Jye heaiti the rumors,"
Joslyn. "I don't/arow if
'.•5 any45^> to them,

ulr ^^^ A^ams staying

^f
Save an effect on my

^on but I'd be more aptS ^"^'^ ^ P'o team) if he
7"t going to be back."

2 "^e meantime, Adams^t worry that the power

easnn Tu °^ ^°"»e runs this

? weekenH^''
^°""^ ^ °"

ilSC.
^* series with

^meV'^l ^«'" ^^ n>ore

mhlTi '*^^ Adams.
br a vp '^^ ^" ^« league

«able for the whole

^ing f

*^" year, he was

' li y^^'- He hasn't
^'H that for a while
" *^°"iers are coming

^^fe^^.does hit home^e his physique would

^•^•^^Crl^'Tr?^***^
'^hoiaJl;

^^^ "0* offering

Saiorv

THEgO'SABEIN
AND WE HAVE

THE LOOK

New clients only

Open 7 days and evenings
Hair weaving and Sculptured nails

10677 W. Pico Blvd.
(west or Westwood Blvd.)

REMEMBER
your Mother

wlttia

J. Martin Gift
Oertiflcote

475-4586

EYE
OPENING

Terrific Prices and Top Quality Professional Services From
Or. Jon Vo^el In Westwood VHiaoe

•SLEEP IN' ^1AA 'Sl?®"§? .^°"^*1^A » '^^"y Wear
Soft SI2V_ EyeColor' CIjCO Soft

Contacts ('0' series)!
$139.

•

Softs Y'^^' Contacts
(CIBAorB&L) (B&Lor02T)

^Hi^ Includes One Pair Lenses, Fttting, Training. Follow up and Guarantee. Exam with Lens Purchase: $20
Without Purchase: $54. Care Kit Extra.

=r—- — a professional corporafon
UCLAOrad.

2/ '59
Includes Clear Single Visk>n Standard Size Glass or Plastic Lenses
and Frames from our Special Selection. Rrst div. sph. and cyl.

1132 Westwood Blvd.Westwood Village 20B-301

1

Validated Partcing* Same Day Service Availat>ie in IMany
Cases* Prices are Availabte only with Ad at Time of Purchi

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN STU-
DENT GOVERNMENT NEXT
YEAR? NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
TO GET INVOLVED.

ALL POSITIONS ARE NOW
AVAILABLE FROM THE
PRESIDENTS STAFF TO COM-
MITTEES AND SUBCOMMIT-
TEES, AND MUCH MUCH
MORE

PICK UP APPLICATIONS TO-
DAY AT 304 KERCKHOFF
HALL TO BE DUE MAY 14, 1985
WITH INTERVIEWS BEGINNING
MAY 15, 1985.

x.

*
V

»
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\^tepassing the buck!

The Cycletime Co

.

Riva Rebate is on Now

!

Because of a sj^ial Yamaha Factory Rebate, we have Riva
XC180LC,KC models at prices that are incredibly lowl Also,
check our special deals on the new^ '85 50cc and 125cc models.

We're out to Getcha, on a Riva!

Recruiting
Continued from Page 35
and a probable first round
draft choice.

Kelly Mann, out of Santa
Monica, also signed with the
Bruins and is considered one
of the best catchers to come
into college this year. Joining
Mann is Scott Holly of Long
Beach Poly High School. Holly
is considered to be the bit
shortstop in Southern Califor-
nia.

Also joining the baseball
team are infielders Scott Cline
and Charles Fiacco of
Camarillo High School and

Sales

Cycletime Co.
Motor Scooter and Moped

1632 South La Cienega Blvd.

275-6734 Service

^

GRAND OPENING!
NOW IN WESTWOOD

THE PERFECT PLACE FOR NUTSAND GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
• Fresh Nuts

IINUT

» Fine Chocxilates
» Dried Fruits

• Jelly Bellies

• Health Mixes
UNIQUE GIFT FORMS
PACKAGED TO ORDER

DJ

10912 LeConte Ave. Westwood 824-7764

—ti

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL OFFER
25% OFF WITH ANY PURCHASE

OVER $5.00
(plea«e present coupon)

^9St}^^ OF LECONTE & WESTWOODACROSS FROM SOUTH ENTRANCE

-rigiu-nanue(
Good of Rio Mesa.
Glenn Bassett signed four of

the top five tennis prospects
this year, including No. 2
recruit Dan Naharney. Tim
Trigueiro, Buff Farrow and
Patnclc Calbraith round out
the tennis haul.

The women's athletic
department has also had its

share of successes this year.
Perhaps the greatest haul has
been brought in by track
coach Bob Kersee.

Aside from Choo Choo
Knighten, Locke High's state
champion, Kersee was able to
persuade Nicolle Thompson
and Nicolette Williams.
Thompson, from Jackie
Joyner's alma mater, East
Lincoln High School,
specializes in the 100 and 200
meter dashes and the 100 and
400 meter hurdles. Williams
also competes in those four
events.

Women's gymnastics coach
Jerry Tomlinson managed to
lure four of the nation's top six

competitors to Westwood. The
top recruit signed by Tomlin-
son is Tanya Service, a
Eugene Academy veteran who
recently moved down to
Orange County to compete for
SCATS and train under 1984

Olympic coach Don Pete„Service, thought bv m^ ^^ top prosnZ ""^^1

IS another elite ^Z'^l
that ha, committXl^S
f

has Lisa TaMor ,^^\Lucena. All four "^.H
have scored over 17 tJ™ **!

Ae top 15 in singl^'^^Jl]" top-ten doubq

-i^^'/u^^w *""•'''**' ^'*'8 t^aroline Bartel the K.„3ood of Rio Mesa. fK« i.;„ . ™'.' '"« wst

R«ni"°' p'';"'"*'^ trains ^Rancho Palos Verdes wiRobert Landsdorp Tn i
Austin's coach. JennLfSl
from Half Hallow Hills S
York, IS another player thatGodwin will be looking to
bnng UCLA tennis bac

'

the fotefront. '

Cathy O'Meara, from Costal
Mesa, was last year's LaJ
Tim«5 Orange County Playerf
of the Year as she won the
GIF championship.

O'Mearai
also has a 3.8 grade poinS
average.

Lana Perhacs was the only

golfer to sign with Jackie

Steinman's Bruins; A four yeari

member and a two time cap-l

tain of the Deer Valley Highl

School boys golf team, Perhacs

is a former winner of thei

Arizona State Junior Champi-

onship. 1

The UCLA women's swimj

team signed three Califomiansf

for the coming year, all

highly-regarded athletes.

Jean Badding tops the list i

Tom Jahn's signees. Badding

qualified in both the 100 andi

200 breast at the U.S. Seniorl

Nationals.

Sprint freestyler Katherinei

Continued on Page 30|

*ATTENTION *

MED. SCHOOL
APPLICANTS

Oct professional assistance w/

your

PERSONAL STATEMENTS
^jQatfbick at 208-4353

Services also available for law &
business a)9plicants

NfiW
OPIN

m/aldorf named Golfer of Year;

Hazzard signs Canada's Rochelin

ally bruin thuraday, may 9, 1986 33

ADVERTISE

2934 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica

Modem Beach I^«

828-0175

I Duffy Waldorf of UCLA
Las named Golfer of the Year

lin the Pacific- 10 Tuesday, and

Oregon's Scott Krieger was

named Coach of the Year^

J Waldorf won a scnool-

liecord seven individual titles

I jB
tournaments this season and

lied the Bruins to the Pac-10

[championship. Oregon was se-

[ coad
in tl'P lionfcFonoo tour

Inament. •

J Waldorf and UCLA team-

Ljte Roger Gunn made the

L-man All-Pacific- 10 team.

[other all-conference golfers

[were Sam Randolph of

l^uthem Cal, Tim Robinson

[of Stanford, and Arizona

[state's Rich Bietz and Billy

dayfair.

Second team selections:

Ijohn Schoonover and Mike

I
Springer of Arizona, Brandt

[lobe and Kevin Leach of

[uCLA, Mike Blewett of USC,
[George Daves' of Oregon.

Walt Hazzard signed yet

another recruit for his 1985-86

I

basketball team. But instead

of finding Charles Rochelin in

a traditional basketball hotb-

led, like Southern California or
jthe p 1 a y g r o u n d s of

I

Philadelphia, Hazzard went to

[the snowy north for this one.
Rochelin, 6-7 and 200 lbs.,

I

hails from Toronto, Canada.
During his senior year at

[Eastern High, Rochelin

82^3-2^ I ^ I

Carlton Hair International

:

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

ns Men $20
R?g. from Women $24

CUT & BLOW
We reserve the ri^ht to refuse services to any client

who's half rnnriitinn it imcuitjhlo

*

OPEN 7 DAYS
WITH COUPON*NEW PATRONS ONLY

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd.

u^ comer^iishire/Weitwood Blvd,

:

Matt Morrison

averaged 21 points and 15 re-

bounds per game. He also has
a 40-inch vertical leap.

Former UCLA outfielder
Matt Morrison has signed a
contract with the Tri-Cities

Triplets of the class A Nor-
thwest League, it was recently

announced,

Morrison, tlie first player
signed by the club, had a
career batting average of .305

while at UCLA. He hit .303

with one home run and 27
RBIs while playing centerfield

for the Bruins in 1984.

^iK^fm £^^^^^^^^^^^^.

MMaM :$:yxxfe::>fe:<.>wv^

10 SPEED
$149.95- $99.95

CRUISERS FROM $119.95
MENS OR LADIES

CITADEL LOCK with Bracket
$38.95 NOW 24.95

MTN. BIKES 329.95
NOW 249.95

BIANCm AUORO 549.95 NOW 459.95

CATEYE SOLAR COMPUTER $74.95 NOW $49.95
(with this ad only)

HELEN'S CYCLES
•^3Ji BROADWAY GAYLK''' AVE
bANTA MONICA

lo-,, OFF Acessorie. WEbTWOOD
--

1 C.JO
^ fo Students

Earn undergraduate units
||

which transfer to UCLA
$5 per unit, up to a maximum of $50.

• REGISTER BY MAIL
• SUMMER SESSIONS

' Four-Week Session

June 3-June 28
' Six-Week Day Session

July 1-August 7

' Eight Week Evening Session

July 1-August 15

Deadline for registration by mail is midnight on May 10.
For registration form and schedule of classes call:

(2 13) 420^353

LONG BEACH CITY COLLEGE
* *A Tradition of Excellence

'

'

4901 E. Carson Street • 1305 E. Pacific Coast Highway
Long Beach, California

Undergrads * Grads * Faculty * Staff

li

Achieving
Excellence
in Undergraduafe
Learning... what is y

_^flCiHAOf.^^

AOM\-V

c»-»i~«3-»'«-**;(SJ»*'*^*'«%!»*'

lAtepickiii

What is YOUR
role and what
could it be?

L your package,
ine debvep VOIP Of

FIND OUT:

youpppKe.
Jjmf.

• ^>vemighi door-to-door delivery within 500 miles.
• Rates up to 70% less than the major overnight air
•express carriers.

• lultiple shipment discounts and lot shipmem idi«.

Gpeyhouml
Overnight Express

,SfJiyHOH»*P.BOSUNES'<33FmhSt. Santa Monica. Ca. 0O4O1
(an);

Wednesday, May 22
NOON 2:OOD.nn.

^

to nsaz

j

Mm the UCLA Community Forum,
roundtoble discusslo

AN GRAND BALL

c IS84 Of»yhoo<x) Lir»s '"<

t .

^^^a^ -mt*

;
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URA sports

The origins of karate
being taugijt at UCLA
The origins of karate lie deep in China's and India's pasts.

The Shotokan style stems from these ancient roots but was
developed on the island of Okinawa, south of Japan.
Farmers who were not permitted to own weapons learned to

use their bare hands, feet, sythes and sickles to protect
themselves against renegade bandits and warriors. A skilled
practitioner was able to knock a rider off his horse or deliver
fatal blows even through wooden samurai armor. Because of its

proven effectiveness, the art spread throughout Japan, was
refined over the centuries and is now practiced worldwide.
The UCLA Karate Club invites students, faculty and staff to—be a pait y)i anil lu paitiuipaie ill our progyam.

'

Students, faculty and staff can practice this still very tradi-
tional martial art here at UCLA. The chief instructor is James

—field, who is a fifth degree black belt with over twenty years of
experience. He was team captain of the U.S. International
Karate team for several years and earned many titles, including
National Collegiate Champion (1968), National Grand Cham-
?/S"v^^^^"^ '^^^5' ^" ^erican Champion (1973 and
1974) and third place in the World Tournament 1976.

.
Field also was the U.S. representative to the Olympic Gamesm Menoo City (1968). His instruction stresses botlMhe martial

art and having the practitioners display their skills in compeiti-
taon.

*^

The classes focus on the three main aspects of karate: Kihon
fundamental exercises), Kata (formal exercises) and Kumite
(sparring >^ith opponents). Ranking exams are given at the end
ot every quarter and are internationally recognized.
Many students that trained for a year or more felt the

benefits of karate. Training is hard and disciplined but it
strengthens the body internally as well as externally. Strength
endurance, speed and flexibUity are trained on a regular basis

'

Classes are: Tuesday evening at the Men's Gym 200/ Wed-
nesday evening (same room), Friday evening in theWooden
Center (Gold Room) and Sunday mornings at the Wooden
Center (Gold Room).
The Karate Club is a member of the University Recreation

Association. For additional information, call 825-3701.
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UCLA adds new names to

notch recruiting class

With a concentrated look, one URA Karate merrUjer seems to have a foot up on his oppo

2ffor 1
on

TOSTADAS
10959 Kinross Ave.

(next to Lot 32)
June 30. 1985

An-ENTION: MINORITY
PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS

MED DAY IS FOR
YOU!!!

Saturday. May ntH^30am-5:OOpm
Factor Building Auditorium RmA-660
For Furttier Information coll: 825-357fi

ALCOHOLISM
Sharon Eve of the Alcoholism Center for Women wUI presentT

SS!sm°" <=«"^. «««cts. and what we can^oaK^
May 9

Ackerman 3530
7:00 p.m.

^5 tiTTtC SHJIWGKJI)
CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINGLYHOT'
PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE AND

AROMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 7 DAYS
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS

SAME MODERATE PRICES

Real Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114Gayley (located behind National Theatre) 208-9214

'*•••• •• •••••••• ,.,
»iW:*W:>>:v*AW¥

)•••••
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ClUB MED
^9>

,0^

%6'

IP>(«*P«*!»T»«.>

OME WEEK VACATIONS
INCLUDING AIRFARES. 3 MEALS DAILY, WATER

SPORTS^ yVttN&AND MOAE

IE EXPERTS-

^TflPSTPtflA
TRAVEL IN

STOP
c. *

„ '1015 Gaytey Avenue Suite 101 Westwood, CA. 90024 (213)
208-8Z34j(

WASTING YOUR MONEY!
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g«Rick Alexander. Senior Staff Writer

UCLA continued it's banner recruiting year with mofe na-

al letter of intent signing? in both men's and women's

ics.

addition to the top recruits that UCLA signed earlier this

the Bruins have inked five more Nol. 1 male athletes in the

inonth. The five are Steve Black, Curtis Holdsworth, Craig

boDfel Ken Tanigawa and Mathew Sonnichen.

I llacic, a soccer fullback from Poway High School, was a

L»-time Parade All-America in his junior and senior years and
'

!j|malii oi t^o Junior Natinail team KWi tat to attendl UCLA
nfltyear is goalkeeper Antoa Nistel from La Canada. Nistel

down a football scholarship from Washington to play

^. for UCLA coach Sigi Sphmid.

lit Shurlock scored a coup over the gymnastic powers of thft

jit by netting two of the top three preps in the nation. A&i^
Holdsworth, who w«f a Jr. National team member,

^Sforleck has signed another National team aii-aroimd^

fchael Chaplin, and Culver City's David St. Pierre.

leplacing gold medalist Bruce Hayes is not an easy task for

JJA coach Ron Ballatore, but Oppd is a Ste^ in the rig^t

dlrtction. Oppel broke formed Bruin Brian Goodell's hi^ school

rd in the 200 yard freeifcyto and is also a potenti^ NCAA
.er In the 100 butterfly. '

.

lallatore also- landed thrat Soutem Califorojbns that C9P^
promineatly in next ^ar'i filsM. Haritt Penumd&L,ii

sion Vlejp, is considoi^ one of the country's' h^
rokers. Robert GrjMg^V ypunynr brother al,\JCLA'»

en's swimmer Diane, smSi Jm Ttad also signed with the

IDS.

Tanigawa, considered theM^est pri^ golfer in the country,

IKcently won the CIF State Qnampionship and i» a. lormer 1jq$

Bgeles City Champion. T^t Loyola senior alM tmie^ J^-
^America honors. **

Al Scales kept hit reputation iaihm as a prasridT' recruiter by
iding Sonnichen, A native^ Texas, Soaniche# if consldeired

I top setter/outside hitter iik|Ae couRby.
^ary Adams also had a gnpt recruitiiig year ^or his basahai

signing six players. Acbuns aigoed three infielders, t^no

bers and a catcher, inchirfing I& Bumgarner, tabbed by
Today as the second-beiih pHehinK prospect ffi the natfim

Contitittadm Pag* 3t
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ference champion Arizona
State- was stripped of it's title

because team members receiv-

ed illegal financial aid, no
other team was awarded a
^areof the title).

A year ago USC was led by
Olympians Mark McGwire
and Sid Aldns, who are now
both in the pro ranks.

Without their two big guns,
the Trojans are hitting a

paltry .276 as a team, while
the pitchers are giving up
earned runs at a rate of 5.83

Now |1 I9s 44^ V«ar as tfte U^t^ftch, Rod Oficle^x end
hm Trefans m% struggling tb«iigh i dismal tt-41 «089oa
5-22 and ten piace in the Pac-10

pe i game.
:

Another big name ntaiiig is

catcher Jack Oel Rio, who
passed «i^» his senior snamn to

coqecKtrate on his laotball
career. But the rest of the ball

dub is basically Ihe saw as it

was last yearT

Sq how come USC is so bad
this season? There are a
number of reasons.

One is that it seems the sun
has gone down on the horizon
of Pedeaux's career t^fi a

JMV^g^M 70, DedeauK
WmVr.he vaquired t^ rkir^
k)ih yrar if he was employed
by a^stato-raa insfkution, but
ifnce USCis is TyHvate untver-

sit^y that law does not ff^y-
Afb^ 43 seilspns aB^ll- na-

tional tldes» ^not to mention

.. .^ J9f> ^ head coach for

:in^HSver United States

team' last sw^norr
that Dedaaux has

, , everythiftg he
can on the college baseball.

>r A|-hiiivg0ts. older, his wsis-

Wmt^' talw ^Mi: mora fnd more
CootlMiied on fage 30
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Joslyn's average defying ^uus
But power has been missing from iiis game
^HHHMHH|^^H9 By Rick Alexander, Senior Staff WriterBy Rick Alexander, Senior Staff Writer

Tir^^^''^"
Joslyn signed a letter of intent to play forUCLA, Brum coach Gary Adams thought that he w.? 1

ting a strong left hand^ power hitter.\ou^Jf^„^^/Xblame him, Joslyn was 5-11 and weighed 220 pounds
But the junior first bflgeman thp team oollj n,

hasn t quite lit up the skv with towpTJssirrqintrTi^^
stead, Joslyn leads the team in hitting, with a 364 haHin
average, and doubles, with 17.

^^**'"8

"Fm sure that they (the UCLA coaching staff) were «pectmg a litde more from me in the home run deo^'
ment," said Joslyn. "But I don't think that they werew'
_pecting my average to be ag high as it i»7^

With a one-handed swing, John Joslyn still managed to connect on this pitch. The
look says it all, as the junior first baseman hit this one out of the park for a grand
slam.

To tell you the truth," said Adams, "I didn't knowwhat to expect from John. I had never seen him play be-
fore he came here but according to people we had talked
to, he was a power hitter.

"But I'm certainly happy with his production." '

How was it that Adams signed Joslyn sight unseen? Ac-
cording to UCLA's coach, Daniel Sullivan was expected to
return for his senior year this season, but signed with the
Boston Red Sox in the middle of July. The signing left

Adams without a lefthanded power hitter for the 1985
baseball season.

Enter Joslyn, who had yet to sign with a school out of
Butte Junior College.

"I talked to Adams while I was still in junior college but

he didn't have any scholarships to give at the time," said

Joslyn. "But he called me in Kansas in July to offer me a

Continued on Page 31
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Dedeaux's dynasty is

only a distant memory
By Matt Morrison, Staff Writer

Whenever Raul (Rod) Dedeaux steps out of the dugout and
onto the use baseball field, the organist strikes up a cheery
chorus of 'Hail to the Chief.

^

In years past, 43 of them to be exact, the tune would fit like
a glove. In his 44th year at the helm of the Trojans, Dedeaux
has compiled 1,306 victories, more than any active manager,
and his 11 national championships and 28 conference titles are
more than any other college baseball coach ever.
Dedeaux is one of the best

known managers in baseball,
amateur or pro. Heck, the
world-champion Detroit
Tiger's manager. Sparky
Anderson, was a batboy for
one of Dedeaux's teams.
But this year, the tune

sounds more like the theme of
the Titanic. As the USC
baseball team flounders, so
goes the captain of the sinjtiskgf^

ship.
gf^^''''

The '85 Troj^ipgt'^oing into

SiCjjmA\mJShtfi I t-wcckcntf^s season finale
series with UCLA, have a lock
on the cellar. Their 5-22 Pac-
10 Southern Division record
leaves them five games behind
the fifth-place Bruins.

Should USC lose all three of
its games this weekend, it

would finish with a 22-44
record for a .250 winning
percentage, one of the worst
ia school history.

When you compare this
year's team to the 1984 Trojan
squad that finished in second
place and received a birth in
the Western Regional playoffs,
it's hard to believe that one
yea/ could create such a
drastic change.

Last year, the Trojans were
44-23 overall, 18-12 fn fhe
S«-Pac, good for a second-
place tie with Stanford
(although last year's don

Something new;

UCLA, USC hookl

up in coed tennis I

die

the

By Scbtt Matulis

Staff Writer

Something new is going

happen this weekend at

L.A. Tennis Center. If you|

follow UCLA tennis, men's oi

women's, you've seen quite

bit of interaction between

Bruin players and their riv,

from USC.
You've seen tempers flare,

words thrown back and forth

between the fans and the

players, and you've seen Todd

Witsken physically assault Michael Kures. There's been many a

story written discussing the unpleasantness that exists between

the male contingents. But, like on the news, too much

pessimism gets to be a drag. ,

So this Saturday, at;^.p.m., the Bruins and Trojans both

boys and girls* will put down their weapons, throw asme^^'?^

hostilities, and engage in some good old fashioned tennis J

for the heck of it. ..^ ..

"It's going to be competitive because it's UCLA and UbL,

said Bruin coach Glenn Bassett. "But it's going to low Key.

think it could be a nice thing in the future." ^^
Although the mixed team format is innovative,

^Y^^^.
done before. Bassett isn't exactly sure when, but he °^ .^
that Van Winitsky was on the team and that he payea !"".

doubles. It went well that time and Bassett has hopes tna

will do so again. ,. ^^^
"We've been talking about it for a couple of y^«,

said, "and I finaUy just phoned up Dick (Leach, Trojan n
.

coach) and he said he'd do it. I'm looking forwaid w.^»^„,

match and a relaxed atmosphere. I think it will oe_a m

trast from what we usually have with them." ,

The format of the match will be closely modeled ajter t a^

^^

the old World Team Tennis league. Each match .^"'"^j^ed
one set. Scoring will be done on a games won basis, lop

to

Two of the reasons USC's baseball team
Pac-10 cellar is that their best hitter, Jeff
has been hurt most of the year, while ace

n ^ ^ ^
Johnson has been hit hard, sporting a 6-8Gontmued on Page 35 ERA.

-Hvnuny a o-o

IS sitting in

Weatherby (top),

lefthander Randy
record and 5.30

men's and women's singles matches will take place ^ ,^^ t

and 2 with No. 1 and No. 2 men's and women s av
^^

follow. The final match, mixed doubles will hr pi-y

Center Court.
^«fch casually-

Like Bassett. the Bruin plavers are tabng the maan

"We navent thought about it t. - ucb," said
^^^^ -|t<

who Bassett has tentatively tabbed .... ^e mixed d^'
^^ j,,

something that's supposed to be a fun ^^'^^"
-There's

^'

As for the mixed, it should be tun.

Lews: Where is the UC

I SJby on
the divestment

See
page •'•

Viewpoint: The saga of

the Co-ops continues as
a reader praises its

alternative housing.

Seepages.

Review: A couple of

Durans. a Palmer, and a
Chic combine to form
The Power Station.

Seepage 18.

Sports: The tennis

team has two goals: win

all of Its home matches
and win the NCAA.
See back page.

UCLAWMth«r
Mostly sunny today with no
temperature change.

High 65. Low 53.

(Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences

forecast)
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Tutu lauds 'student concern' in apartheid struggle

By
TeriAnne Carpenter

^ff yî fiw
from their homes because they

are black. A political prisoner

Bishop Desmond Tutu, 1984

Nobel Peace Prize laureate,

saluted student concern over

human rights issues in South

Africa to a crowd of 3,UUU in

Pauley Favtlion Thursday.

"Isn't it wonderful to know

that young people have still

remained idealistic and still

believe that it is possible to

have a society that is caring

and compassionate?" Tutu

eked. "It gives insjiiration to

victims and to those that are

involved in the struggle for

freedom."

As the first black secretary

general of the interdenomina-

tional South African Council

of Churches and a resident of

Johannesburg, South Africa,

Tutu described his native

country as a very beautiful,

but sad and tortured land.

At this time, I know I

speaic for millions who at this

instance cannot speak for

themselves," Tutu said, ex-

plaining that three and a half

million people were uprooted

Tutu win accept

funds for aiding

politlcaj K Ml

i

By TeriAnne Carpenter
Marker

i

Bishop Desmond Tutu's
visit to UCLA was part of
an itinerary which includes
a speaking engagement be-
fore the California I>cmo-
crat Council, possible
meetings with corporation
leaders and the reception of
donations estimated at
$80,000.

The money will legally
defend people on political
trial, support political
prisoners and their families,
provide education for
youths and supplement the
coffers of Johannesburg,
South Africa, to "help the
victims of apartheid," Tutu
said.

According to Lia Belli,
president of the California
L>emocratic Council which
yonsored Tutu's tour, the
aonors include churches,
he \fartin Luther King
roundation, the Free South
Sirica movement and the
campuses where Tutu
speaks. UCLA, UC Davis

*^m) for him to speak.
Nevertheless, "my wife

^^ I are here primarily to

^ the graduation of our
aaughter from the Universi-
'' of Kentucky," Tutu said

nc wa^ts to be a— ^{Pl^^^^at ^hen South

was sentenced to 12 years m
prison for a political crime, he
explained, and was released

because of the legal defense he
obtained through donations.

Tutu told the audience,
which included Mayor Tom
Bradley and Chancelor
Charles Young, that if concern

in the United
importflnt, thp

States was not
Smith Afriran

government would not have
appointed someone to go to

Washington D.C. to look into

the U.S.* campaign for
divestment.

"There is absolutely no
doubt at all that we should be
free. What we are discussing

is how that is going to hap-

pen, and goodness, we want it

in hflpp^n nnw," Tii»ii xaid

"There is no way injustice will

prevail over justice ... we say

to the perpetrators of apar-

theid, 'we are being nice to

you, come, join the winning
side.

TW ^Hshop advocated «
society in which a premium is

placed on sharing, calling for

a place "where people are

people because thev are peo-

ple, and race will be the total

irrelevancy it is."

Tutu did not voice his opi-

nion on the subject of divest-

ment because under South
African law, to speak for

divestment would be treason
and an indictable offense. At a

Continued on Page 5

UVORLDPEACE MAKER - South African Bishop Desmond Tatu spoke to a crowd of 3,000 in Pauley Pavilion Thursday,

S!«ida«ng"ev" of South Africa's apartheid government. He also lauded what he called young people's ".deal.sm .n

the struggle against apartheid.

Academic Senate

Committee urges UC divestment

in respect for black S. Africa

By Steve Newman, Senior Staff Writer

A University of California Statewide Academic Senate Com-

mittee urged UC to divest its funds from compames with boutn

African ties. , _.4.^^„#.c

The Statewide Academic Senate Committee on Investments

in South Africa drafted a document which states that divest-

ment is necessary to maintain the "moral integnty of the uni-

versity" and in "respect for black South African opinion, said

committee member Richard Sklar.
_„,„k*»« n(

The committee, which was composed of seven members of

the Statewide Academic Senate, was asked to ^o'-'^^^^^
"^^

document. Sklar said he hopes the Statewide Academic Senate

will endorse the document at its ncrt meeting.
^^nos-

The document calls for UC to establish a committee compos-

ed of University of California Board of Regents member, facuU

ty and studente to evaluate the university s investments, Sklar

"^The committee would advise th.e Regents to divest UCs hinds

from alT^Smpanies which directly seU or loan any resource i^-

ed by the SoSth Africaii police or any civilian agency attemp-

ting to maintain apartheid.
^j j. _^ iii- (^„^ M onm

. In addition, the committee woufd *vest UC from all com-

oalJes which h«v. inv...^^- - ^^^ /jr.c: Ji:::! :l*i!r^

'i^uestedby bi;ck S>uth Africa "Most important ^ '^^.^Z
w2ck South African opinion," Sklar said.

J^
Ĵ^""^^^

Continued on Pa0e>A.

Divestment plan will hike

taxes, utilities if
Mi3rt,^'<n^t«»

iT i»A» n<'.aija.;
'

zagjft%r
'

By Eric Potruch, Staff Writer

Los Angeles City taxes and Department of Water and

Power bills would increase and city employees would

receive lower pension benefits if the city approves Mayor

Tom Bradley's divestment plan, pension board officials

said Thursday.
Officials, however, said they could not predict the

degree of change which would occur.

"I cannot say how much taxes would increase, said

Chester Bachry, a City Employee Retirement System rep-

The potential increase in water and electric bills is also

unknown. "I have no idea how much corts would go up,

said Richard Goss, a Department of Water and Power

representative. « . »-. j
Gary Mattingly of the rtlice and Fire Pension Fund

board said he ^d not think that any Impact would occur

because the board has a rapid turnover in investments.

At a special Los Angeles City CouncU's Finance and

Revenue Committee meeting Thursday, representatives

from the city's three pension boards told committee

members that they mirfit have to seU their m«rt lucrative

"Blue Chip" stocks and invest in companies with possibly

lower-yielding, high-risk stock.
, ^^^^

Bachry said approximately 7U percent or rne ^-'^-n^i^xt^
^

Continued on Page 7
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Reagan lashes out at Soviet and Nicaraguan leaders
LISBON, Portugal — President

Reagan, his 10-day European odyssey
almost over, lashed out at Soviet and
Nicaraguan leaders Thursday and ex-

pressed hope for a time when
totalitarian rule "is only a sad and dis-

tant memory."
Reagan rejected charges by Soviet

chief Mikhail Gorbachev that the
United States is "the forward edge of
the war menace to mankind." Asked
what he thought about Gorbachev's
statement, Reagan replied, "What I

usually think nf him , , Who is h» to

talk."

Training his fire on Nicaraguan
President Daniel Ortega, Reagan said
the leftist Sandinista government was
"interferring with democracy in thp
Americas."

-—^Re«fan said he was not surprised"
Ortega visited Moscow last week,
"That's his patron saint," Reagan
declared.

Presidential spokesman Larry
Speakes said the White House was
"surprised by the tone" of Gorbachev's
speech Wednesday on the 40th an-
niversary of the end of World War II
in Europe.
"We think it's a hardline speech

from a Soviet leader," Speakes said.
"A statement like that from the Soviet
leader is not helpful."
The president was upbeat on the

last full day of his trip, spent with
leaders of a nation that was a foun-
ding member of NATO and is a
durable ally of the United States.— Ignoring differences with other
European countries over foreign policy
and defense issues that were
highlighted during his four-nation

visit, Reagan said, "a long journey is

ending now, but one fruitful in results

and rich in memory."
Asked if he were weary on the eve

of his return to Washington, the 74-

year-old Reagan beamed a smile,
spread his arms wide and said, "Youth
is on my side."

Several dozen communist members
of the Portuguese assembly boycotted
Reagan's speech, standing up and
walking out after the president arriv-
ed.—14;m sow

few hours iifter learning that the En-
vironmental Protection Agency has
granted permission to an engineering
firm to drill the first test wells for oil
and gas off the Northern California
coast.

The Assembly members are paying
$2,500 each from their campaign
funds for production and airing of the
advertisements May 13-20 in virtually
all cities along the coast. The
legislators hope some stations will use
the commercials at no charge as

y thai Auiiie uf Llie dialis
—

public service announcements
on the left seem to be uncomfortable,"
Reagan said in the first words of his
address. The audience of several hun-
dred assemblymen responded with
laughter, and went on to applaud him
during his speech.

TV ads will urge Gov.

to oppose ocean drilling

SACRAMENTO — Four Assembly
Democrats said Thursday they will
stage an unusual campaign by appear-
ing together in TV ads to urge Gov.
George Deukmejian to oppose the
Reagan administration's latest offshore
drilling plan.

Coastal district Assembly members
Lucy Killea of San Diego, Dan Hauser
of Areata, Jack O'Connell of Santa
Barbara and Sam Farr of Carmel will
be asking Califomians to send them
letters opposing offshore oil leasing,
which they in turn will deliver to
Deukmejian.
The lawmakers announced their

plans in a Capitol news conference a

when the budm w.^*""
««"'«

January. Spendfng ^e^V"^ '»

»264 miUiorhiehe? thJ^*^ '» >*

That wodd ^'v^,"h:*'=r«i
mUlion to $650 mmion^l"" "»
««bm<onB„d,et^r;e:t

Farr said that "if the governor
recommends leasing of our northern
coastline, he will be the first governor
in the history of the state to do so."
The Assembly members said the

.Department of the Interior'^ five-year
offshore, leasing plan would open up
the entire coast to drilling, endanger-
ing the environment and damaging
the tourism that the Deukmejian ad-
niinistration is promoting in an adver-
tising campaign.

Supporters of the proposal say that
careful, well-planned drilling could
prevent an environmentally-damaging
rush to tap oil in the event of another
energy crunch.

State revenue next year

may exceed expectations

SACRAMENTO - The state may
have $650 million more money next
year than was predicted four months
ago, says Gov. George Deukmejian's
top budget advisor.

Finance Director Jesse Huff told an

the subcommittee
week. But

Assemblywoman M^^ine WaTe^'nL^. Angeles, issued a subpoena
orief-'ing him to appear before her Waysand Means subcommittee.

Huff said the increased revenues are

m©Og^ daily bruin
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UC lobbyists maintain low profile on divestment issue
By Jane Rosenberg

ilramtm Correspondent

SACRAMENTO - Two

„,onths ago, University of

California alumni lobbying in

the Capitol were given in-

structions on how to respond

to
legislators' quenes on UC

investments in companies do-

ing business in South Afnca.

Participants in the annual

__ ^uuiui Da»' ^lonfprpnrp WP.rfi

told to remind legislators that

the Regents had commissioned

a report on their $6.3 billion

portfolio, and that a decision

on divestment would be made

divestment drive.

Leonard voted against the

Democrats' strategy to cut the

capital outlay budget, but has
said he is open to restricting

the investments of new UC
retirement funds into South
Africa-related firms. His sub-

committee on Employee
Compensation takes up the

matter next week.
But UC lobbyists did not

visit him until last wfy.k, and

sion. "My feeling is that they
like their support budget, but
they love their capital outlay,"

said Paul Holmes, a Senate
Budget and Fiscal Review
Committee consultant.

Steve Arditti, UC Gov-
ernmental Relations Office
chief, however, is tight-lipped

about the university's plans to

stop sanctions which could

ests."

Arditti is reportedly work-

ing through Michael Roos
(D-Los Angeles), Assembly
Majority floor leader, but

Roos said he hasn't "really"

been contacted by the univer-

sity.

"Right now, the student

opinion, or the perceived stu-

dent opinion, holds sway,"
Roos said, indicating that UCmaterialize if the Regents' ac-

tinns dnn't tattify HamnrraU has an uphill hattlff fighting—IICs rgigiilar ritpraifintativet in

said she has not been con-

tacted by UC offic^als.

"There's not much they can
do. The legislative process is

controlled by Democrats,"
said Assembly member Robert
Campbell (D-Richmond), the

chair of the Ways and Means
Education subcommittee.
"They already know how we
feel."

Instead of meeting with

——.Ir-Hf—- ^r—T—

in June

:srThe tW:: lobbyist

conceded that her client was

vulnerable" on the issue. As

the Assembly prepared last

week to cut UC's $151 million

capital outlay budget in a

scheme to force divestment,

the UC lobby here was keep-

ing a low profile.

"This is so new on their

agenda, that I don't tfiink

they've really had a chance to

start focusing on this," said

Assembly member Bill

Leonard (R-Redlands), a

member of the Ways and
Means subcommittee on
education, spearheading the

^ One observer expected UC to **freak out" after the
Assembly Public investments and Bonded Indebtedness
Committee approved divestment legislation for the first time
on April 29 — legislation prohibiting new UC investments in
companies with South African ties. r—

only after the education sub-

committee had voted on the

capital outlay budget.

"UC regards this (legislative

action) as a slap of the glove,"

Leonard noted, adding he was
surprised UC officials did not

contact him earlier. "They
(the staff) might be trying to

minimize what's going on in

the Legislature, so it doesn't

seem so important."

The 30-project construction

budget is seen by some as UC's
top priority this legislative ses-

"I'm not going to make any
judgements until it's out of

conference," Arditti said last

week, referring to the empty
capital outlay budget the
Assembly sent to the state

budget's conference commit-
tee.

"As Winston Churchill once
said," Arditti quipped when
asked about the university's

lobbying strategy, "the British

Empire has no permanent
friends and no permanent
enemies, just permanent inter-

off political attacks against its

budget.

One observer expected UC
to "freak out" after the
Assembly Public Investments

and Bonded Indebtedness
Committee approved divest-

ment legislation for the first

time on April 29 — legislation

prohibiting new UC invest-

ments in companies with
South African ties.

The author of tlie bill.

Assembly member Maxine
Waters (D-Los Angeles), also

Sacramento — Arditti and his

assistant Celeste Rose —
Campbell has been working
directly with UC President

David P. Gardner and UC
Berkeley Chancellor I.

Mi<^ftel Heyman.

But an aide to Gov. George
Deukmejian, who ran the

Governmental Relations office

before Arditti, said UC's cur-

rent practice of laying low is

not unusual.

"You wait and hope that

the saner will prevail," said

Lowell Paige, now Deukme-
jian's adviser on higher educa-
tion. "It's a temporary hold-

up; I don't think they're

(legislators) that serious. I

think they're serious about
South Africa. Everybody Is.

No one has figured out how to

Continued on Page 8
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Teen survey
as 'greatest
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

Teenagers rate drug abuse,
drunken driving and drinking
hard liquor as their greatest

health risks, according to a
survey announced Thursday
by two University o{ Califor-

nia, San Francisco researchers.

The "least risks" were fast

driving, sexual intercourse,

eating poorly and not exercis-

ing.

The survey was conducted
by psychologist Susan Millstein

and pediatricians Charles Ir-

win and Barbara Moscicki.
Thay rm^ri^ di» findings «-

QQc^Os dally bruin

shows drugs

health risk'
risky ip adult life.

Adolescents often view older
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UCLA students, faculty and three coun^es. ^° .*^^- "The aucS? '

people as having more control staff can explore Hong Kong, Tonight'? presentation ^.,.li
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BLOOM COUNTY
the Washington, D.C.,
meeting of the American
Pediatric Society and the
Society for Pediatric Research.
The researchers questioned

110 San Francisco boys and
—H9 girb between the ages of
11 and 19.

The youths were also asked
which of the activities they
thought would become more,
or less, dangerous as they got
older. More than half
responded that they fedt ciga-
rette smoking and sexual in-

tercourse would become less
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rutu's speech
Continued from PagP 1

\Zs conference Thursday

P^'fing he did say, "I would

rurrather that I remain in

b::5'ol of my d^tiny than

that I live in clover.

The bishop's visit was spon-

Lred by the Undergraduate

Snts Association Ccnmcil
' ndthe Black Student

I

Alliance.
Tutu was m Los

Jngeles to address^ the

CalSomia Democratic Coun-

cil.

**Bishop Tutu is recognized
as a symbol of hope, strength
and freedom for all peace-
loving people around the
world," Undergraduate Presi-

dent Gwyn Lurie said.

At a press conference earlier

in the day. Tutu expressed his

opinion on some codes the
South African government has
instated to soften apartheid.

He said the core of the pro-
blem is political power and
explained how it is fundamen-
taUy employed.

"Those codes are merely

made to make apartheid more
comfortable," he said. "The
day the government says every
South African is a citizen, that
would be the end."

Addressing the question of a
communist take-over if apar-
theid was lifted. Tutu said
that because communism is

materialistic, it is unable to
satisfy the African psyche.
"The only thing that would
make a communist take-over
possible is the further
perpetration of apartheid."

OPEN

Tutu's visH
Ontinued from Page 1

According to BeUi, the bish-

op may meet with the heads

of some corporations to discuss

divestment, but only if the

meetings are approved by the

California Democratic Coun-
-c4h

Bishop Tutu jind the universi-

ty." She refused to give the

"Several corporations have

asked to speak to the bishop,"

Belli saicf. "A meeting has

already occurred between

luuiie uf the uuivBnUy.
Tutu is prevented from

publically expressing his opi-

nions on divestment by the
South African government's
treason laws.

»%
ji^

0«.

'<«%»:

SYMBOL OF HOPE — Bishop Desmond Tutu, 1984 Nobel laureate and outspoken opponent of apartheid, held

a press conference before his appearence Thursday in Pauley Pavilion. Undergraduate President Gwyn Lurie

called Tutu "a symbol of hope" for black South Africans and "all peace-loving people."
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Facility will train
physicians

for 'medicine of the future'
By Steve Wllstein. Associated Press
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That medicine will include gene thpranv \ u .

a fetus, modifying a gene, or removing one
^ ^'^ o^

Among other areas the center include *H*.x,^i
cin« for . variety of diseases, canci"^^^^" »' v„.

transplants. ^^^" ^"^ Pogp marrow

558-0441 or
235-3433
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T1.C privately-financed center, in the planning st«ap fyears, can now begin construction aher r^Zi'Tj'"' ^^
from the Arnold and Mabel Beckman FV^nT?

^^^ ""^^^^

million from the Howard Hug^ M^c^ Sl \" f"^
^^^

said Stanford Univei^ity President DonSSTennX ''^'"^^'

About 40 scientists will work at the center in^n • . .

areas - the Hughes laboratory un^^ TrndLtr i^^^^^^^^^^

»f^S?rr^ biochemistry-^ht^ fiS S
Berg said the keystone is the Hughes nnif ^Ko,

with M.D.S and Ph.D.s wiU studTglnr^laM IT*'d^ase, the development of new dia^LicIt^"^ k'° ^^^

"It will create a focus at which firet-rank science and firtrank n,edlcine wiU be side by side." said Berg, whoTe^vJtNobel Prize m chemistry in 1980.
"All these years, we kept touting what the potential benefitsof the new biolo^ were going to be and ho^it would aSmany fields, mcludmg medicine," he said. "We couldn't predict

tfte exact time, but there was,no question that it was going to

Kennedy said the gifts come "at a critical time in which the
hitiire underpinnings of health research depend on capital fornew laboratories and equipment - something the federal gov-
ernment has neglected to provide for the past 15 years.

"

^kman, chairman and founder of Beckman Instruments
QOted that "a large part of the impetus of the genetic revolution
grew out of research in biochemistry at Stanford under the
leadership of Drs. Arthur Romberg and Paul Berg.
Beckman said, "My purpose is to help guarantee that bio-

chemistry at Stanford will remain strong and be able to con-
tribute to the next revolution of biomedical advances."

Teen survey
Continued from Page 4
viewed all the activities listed

as riskier

1

development of health promo-

tion programs," Ms. Milstein

said.

STUDENT NATIONAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
, PRESENTS

11TH ANNUAL MED DAY CONFERENCE
SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1985
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^,,. .
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IrOOPM
2:15
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Joe Reyes. Jules Zentner Ph.D.

''Financing Your Medical Education '

'

Marco Fobrega MS IV. Geron Sheppard MS II

.
'Women In Medicine"

Geraldlne Branch. M.D.. Jessie L Sherrod M DAnne Stavem. M.D. ^
'

V

Lunch

Keynote Address:

3:00

4:00

•••••••••
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_ , ^,
William Coffey, M.D.
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than older teensT
Girls viewed intercourse, driv-
ing fast and eating poorly as
more risky than did boys.
"The results of the study

suggest that sex and age need
to be considered in the

Adolescents are the only age

group in the United States in

which mortality has risen

since 1960, the researchers

said, with about 75 percent of

teen deaths due to accidents,

homicide and suicide.

Cultural show
Continued from Page 4
eo.

The show will attempt to
heighten cultural awareness, given at tne snow, wmw
Sun said. It is "for the campus free and open to the public.

community to open up their

»» -^

eyes.

A variety of culturally-

oriented prizes will also be

given at the show, which is

Be creative. Be weird. Be profound.

Show us your stuff! Submit your stuff!

WESTWIND submission box

is located in the Daily Bruin office.
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Divestment plan
Continued from Page I

folio is invested in ««npani«

fhat do business with South

Srica while Goss said DWP
has

approximately 60 percent

or $20 million invested in

South African-tied companies.

PFPF has 20-25 percent, of

approximately $300 million, of

its stocks invested in com-

panies with South African ties,

Mattingly saicl. , . ^ ^
Bachry explained that tax

payers would make up for the

projected lower interest rates

on investments in companies

with potentially lower interest

rates and HO flliaufial dcdlings

in South Africa.

Mattingly said a hired con-

sultant would look at the im-

pact divestment would have

on the pension funds. Such a

process, he added, would take

up to four months to com-

plete.

In addition to the changes

for residents, pension benefits

for city employees may
decrease, Bachry said.

The California State Con-

stitution requires city pension

funds to be invested "prudent-

ly" to provide the maximum
yield for its holders.

Fred Merkin from the city

attorney's office said the city

could legally pursue divest-

ment, but warned, "if it can't

be done prudently, it will not

be done."

Los Angeles City Coun-
cilman Zev Yaroslavsky, who
chairs the committee, said the

pension boards were looking

at the issue with a "can't-do

attitude."

"The status quo is so com-
fortable," he said. "It's much
more preferable than change.
This (divestment) is a big
change, and there are enough
people in this county who
think we have an opportunity
to do something about this."

"Let's think more can;;^^

than can't-do," he added.
Despite the pension boards*

financial misgivings about the
issue, Mattinjy acknowledged
that they have "never looked
seriously at it in this much
detail."

Los Angeles City Coun-
cilman David Cunningham
suggested that the ^pension
fund boards take advantage of
their power. He said their
sizeable financial holdings
within companies with ties to
South Africa could impact the
companies' boards of directors'
decisions.

"It would be a tremendous
weapon," he said. "If I were
in your shoes, I'd come back
with an aggressive program on
now to impact some of those
companies.

CERS Commissioner Jerry
Bardwell said his board "had
never attempted anything like

Yaroslavsky expressed
aissatisfaction at the city's
non-existent policy regarding
investments in South African-
related companies. "There's
never been any serious evalua-
^•on by the Los Angeles
tiureaucracy on divestment -
^" or part, immediate or
phased -- from those com-
panies," he added.
"As a layman, I find (the

to^ ftve-year divestment)

^ De a modest proposal,"
^roslavsky said. "It^;*
P^Plf »n the corporate com-
l^^nity the opportunity "

to

^^!^ Jeir 1 percent interest
•n South Africa or get the heU
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UA Movies
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Mann Sycamore 6

(805)583 0711

THOUSAND OAKS
UA Cinemas

1605)497 6708

TORRANCE
UA Del Amo
Cinema

542 7383

VAUNCIA
Mann 10

(805)255 3966

WESTCOVWA
SROCapii

(818)960 2867

WESTMINSTER
UA Mall M
(714)893*46

;.(Xi*- sun il Ou->

ARCADIA
Edwards Drive In

(818)447 8179

COVINA
SRO Covina Dfive In

(818)331-5233

CULVER CITY

Culver 838 1893

El CtttTM)

Imperial Valley

(619)353 2200 .

HIGHLAND PARK
Highland

?56 6383

HUNTINGTON PARK
C.i'tp-ni.i 585 "."-•

714)889 1086

LOS ANGELES Golden SAN BERNARDINO

Gale (818)269 8186 Highland

LOS ANGELES
DOWNTOWN
Palace 624 6271

LOS ANGELES
Parv 483 7767

NORTHRIDGE
Peopenree

(818)993 0211

CARSON
South Bay Drive In

532 8811

INDIO Indio

O'lvein (619)347 5973

UNCASTER
Lancaster

Drive In

(8051942 5615

ORANGE
Stadium Drive In

(714)6398770

PALM SPRINGS
Sun Air Ofivt In

(619)328 3111

RIVERSIDE

RubKloux Drive In

(714)683 4455

SANTA BARBARA
Santa Bartiara

Drive In

(805)964 9400

MOMftMt
ftccirfie*o«
tHil IMOMMVfat

•IIDAY'S TAN
KLAFSUN'

UV-A SUNTANNING
SALON

TRIAL TAN
GET STARTED NOW ON
THE GREATEST TAN OF

YOUR LIFE!

3 SESSIONS ONLY

$9.00
(Regularly $36.00)

ONE TRIAL TAN PER

PERSON WITH THIS AD

Re\ O'Herlihan. The singing cowboy. To a lawless land

he brought truth, justice, fancy riding and some wonderful outfits

/>

I

KUSTiMS*

PARAMOUNI PCIURfS PRESfNfS A OAVIO GIIFR MTfR HHi PflOOJCinN • A HUGH WILSONm
RUSHERSmm mmm g w BAii^y • mariu H[NNtR • f[rnanoommmmm
[xtcuiivt PROoucffim mm • mmw by iiavio gi[r • wRiiifN andmm orm wison

PROOUCfO IN ASSOQAION WW IMfWA S A-IFSAURO ^h 'A PARAMOIIIT PICTURf

PG N«*ni wema muam Hit

STARTS TODAY

*»

•WESTWOOD
Mdn" N.lliOd.ll

I

?08 4366
Daly 12 30-2 3t

tja>l30-ig»
FntWlJliSlim 12.15

•HOLLYWOOD
Mann Chinese ^^B
4648111
DMy UM.2 3*

4 3a*t3(>103ll
Frt t S* mtSlw «;)>

BAKERSFIELD
UA Movies

(805)395 1091

• BREA
Mann Brea Plaza

(714)529 5339

BUENA PARK
UA Movies

(714)952 4991

• CITY OF INDUSTRY
AMC Puenle Hills 10

(818)8105566

COSTA MESA
Edwards South Coasi

Piva
(714)546-2711

• GLENDALE NORTN HOLLYWOOO
Mann Alex UA Movies

(818)2414194 (818)766 4317

• HUNTINGTON BEACH •NORTHRIDOE
Edwards Huntington Pacilic s NorthnOge

Cinema Cinemas

(714)8480388 (818)993 1711

•LAKEWOOD
Pdcilir sLdKewood
Center

531 9580

LAMIRAOA
Pacific s La Utrada

(714)994 2400

• LONG BEACH
AMC Marina Pacidca

(714)493 5521

MANHAHAN BEACH
Mann 6

640 1075

MARINA DEL REY
UA Cinemas

822 2980

• MISSION VIEJO
Edwards Mission Vteio

Mall

(714)495 6220

• MONTEREY PARK
Edwards Monterey Mall

(818)570 1026

• NEWPORT BEACH
Edwards Newpon
Cinena
(714)644 0760

OCEANSIOE
Mann 8

(619)439 7008

PANORAMA CITY

Pacific s Americana

(818)893 6441

PASADENA
SRO Hastings

(818)796 7111

RIVERSIDE
SoCal s Canyon Crest

(714)682 6900

RIVERSIDE
UA Tyler Mall

(714)689 8022

ROSEMEAO
AMC Rosemead
(818)573 9480

SAN BERNARDINO
AMC Central City

(714)381 4461

SANTA MARIA
UA Movies

(805)922 0361

• SHERMAN OAKS
PaciliC s 4

(818)990 4140

SIMI VALLEY
Mann Sycamore 6

(805)583 0711

• TARZANA
Mann Valley West

^818)996 1300

> LAGUNA HILLS Edwards/SoCal Laguna Hills Mall (714) 768-661

1

TEMECULA
Mann Bancho Caliloinia

(714)676 5760

THOUSAND OAKS
Mann Cone)0

(8051 495 6760

• TORRANCE
Mann Old Towne
371 1221

•UPLAND
Mann 4

(714)982-7851

•VAUNCM
Mann 10

(805) 255 3966

• VENTURA
Mann Ventura Twin

(805)644 7776

• WEST COVINA
SoCal s Wescove
(818)338 5574

•WESTMINSTER
Edwards Cinema West

(714)891 3935

•WOOOUND MILLS
Pacific s Topanga

(818)883 3300

AZUSA
Edwards foothill

Drive In (818) 334 0263

BAKERSFIELD
Mann Crest Onve In

(805) 832 0001

BUENA PARK
Pacilir sBuenaPdik
Dnve In

1714)821 4070

BURBANK
Pacific s Picwick Drive in

(818)842 5723

CHATSWORTH
Pacific sWinneika

Drive In

(818)349-6806

CITY OF INDUSTRY
Pacific b Vineiand

Drive- In

(818)961 9262

GARDENA
Pacific s RoaOuim
Drive In 538 3033

HIGHLAND
Pacific s Baseline

Drive-In

(714)8628136

LAHABNA
Pacific s La Habra

Drive In

(714)871 1862

LONG BEACH
Pacific s Los Altos

Dnvein 421-8831

0«UN«E
Pacific's Orange Drive In

(714)634 9361

VENTURE
Pacific S W Ortvt tn

(8P5) 644 5595

ARROYO GRANDE
Festival Cinemas

(805)841 7553

BARSTOW
Barstow Theatre

(519) 256 9687

ESCONDIOO
Carousel

(619)480 4666

LANCASTER
Movies

(805) 945 0888

• ORANGE
Cinedome
(714)634 2553

• PALM SPRINGS
Cameiot

(619)346 1273

HEMET Holiday Cinemas (714) 925-6634

• PALM SPRINGS
Palms to Pines

(619)346 3821

PALOS VERDES
Peninsula 544 3456

• SANTA BARBARA
Cinema
(806)967-9447

• SANTA BARBARA
Fiesta (805) 963 0781

Imp* •!)

VICTORVILLE
Movies

(619)245 0233

YUCCA VALLEY
Valley Cinema

(619)365 7007

Siwori start

VOMk

NORCO
Cres( Drive In

(714)735-2140

OCEANSIOE
VaiWyerive In

(619) 757 5556

POMONA
Mission Drive In

(714)628 0511

2BPAUM
Smiths Rancli

Drive- In

(619)3677713

TODAY'S TAN
1964 Westwooa Blvd.

Westwood, Co. 90025
(213)475-0334

(Next to Matrix Ona Fttnets Complex)
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TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN
New Bosch PJygs & Fonts, Pennzotl.

Adjust Clutch, Adjust Brakes, Adjust Timing.

Check Battery & Front End Alignment
$39.95'

RELINE
BRAKES

Replace all Shoes and Linings. Pack Front

Whee< Bearings Turn Drums as needed In

spect wheel cyls Master Cyi. & Fill System

From Lube 8i Oil to Overhaul "Quality at Lowest Prices"

(818) 785^112 (213) 275-2865
A 1 AUTO 7957VonNuy$B»vd,2^^BlkjSo ofRoscoe *MOStVWS^

I HAIR BOUTIQUE

Free Parking

Haircuts w/ad
shampoo, cut & style

reg. $25 NOW $12
For new customers w/da

Nexus Perms
sh., cond., perm, & cut

reg. $60 NOW $30
Full Service Salon
Open7davs* 1884 Westwood Blvd.

4744516 • 470-8698

TIRED OF TWEEZIN^

BLEACHING ft WAXINO UNWANTED HAIRT
for OS little OS

$15.00
Have It removed perrrKinently - by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
141 Westwcxxl Blvd.

10% Off. Int.Visit 475-4135

NEED A RIDE TO CHURCH?— MEET US
Every Sunday Morning

9:00am In Front of Dykstra HaU
Look Fot The Red and White VW Bus! f

We Would Love foryou to 1
Conne and Worship With UsI ^

Sponsored by Students for Christ J
..NorvderK>mlrKitiorKil...restoring and upholding ^

ttie principles of ttie early Ctirlstlans^— J
For INFO please call 820^924 or 202-7667 ^

UC Lobby
Continued from Paae 3bnng pressure on %1 . ,

.

;;^^out acting out o^e^^
"I would 1#4 if* 't

f.
both the I^^Stlthe governor anT.u"''

choUenged the new ,al^«.»
court, Paige said q u*

'»

the case i„^9S"whf„tC
ruling overturned a law ^f

to pay ^^T^l^XZ"'.

X-
•X-

1^»»»»»»»»;ic»»>K**»»*»**?|c»»»»»»»»***$

same course again if Waten'biU IS successful, because Tbprov^ions on UC retirement
funds violate the univeS
constitutional autonomy ^
^Jkdimjias tried to ease ten-

kIZ r *i^^""«nt crisis.
Even though Assembly Demo-
crats began hinting three
weeks ago that UC construe-
tion projects would act as a
pro-divestment campaign
target, Arditti said the issue
had "just mushroomed"

last

week.

Leonard, however
speculated that UC may b^
relying on Republicans and
Deukmejian "to pull them
through."

Academic Senate
Continued from Page 1

should be responsive to South

African black trade unions

and black community
organizations."

UC would also divest from

any company which does not

repudiate apartheid and ac-

tively Work against it, Sklar

said. "We want a serious

commitment."
The proposed committee

would monitor and verify that

all companies UC invests in

adhere to the guidelines.

Companies violating the

guidelines would be given a

strict time limit to alter their

activities, Sklar said.

UC would then sell its stock

in those companies which did

not meet the time limit and

publically announce the

reason in order to place

pressure on the companies,

Sklar said. "We think we have

a powerful instrument for

pressure which could result in

widespread divestment."

Sklar said the Regents will

evaluate the recommendations

at their May 17 meeting.

win? ^^7^ y^^ ^^'^ ^ake It with you?w¥ After four years of college, you've
got a lot of things. And one more could
be the American Express" Card

Because if you're a senior and
you ve accepted a $10,000 career-
onented job, you could get the
American Express Card.

That's It. No strings. No gimmicksAnd even if you don't have a job
- right now. don't worry. This
offer is still good for 12 months t ^-4.;^
after you graduate.)

^^l^sQtuftd.^ ^''^' '^
'^

'
1

oasiei ... .,. ,,,,,, , ,.
, . ^ ^

g^^^nqht now. you're right ^
'"

But this is a way that American
express can show that we believe in

n n^hl''/'!5g
AndAs you graduate and goup the ladder, we'd like to come along

I he Card is great for business. It
can help you begin to establish yourcrPdn history And. in a little- s

^' Card can be a lot oi ...., ^,,.^^ u

. V^F5l'°"u^' ^^^ ^ ^^^^ on ^he town or
just a little shopping.

So call 1-800-528-4800 and
ask to have a Special Student
Apnlir-ntinn ^nnt to you. Or look

?
.i^h^Ainencan Express Card.
L>on t leave school without it?*

The Daily Bruin needs:

•lab techs
•photographers

We'll pay a com-

petitive hourly wage to

qualified photo lab

technicans. If you have

experience developing

pictures and doing other

lab work and are inter-

ested in working for

The Bruin, contact

Photo Editor

Hyungwon Kang at

825-2828. or stop by

the Daily Bruin office

Kerckhoff Hall M 2.

We also need expcn-

enced photographers

with talent and will- -.

ingnessto work. Inter-

ested? Stop by.

--j,_ ^^^^A^a^^^^m

viewpoint JMnic Kim. Viewpoint Editor

Kimbcdy Nod. Anteont Vkmipelnt Editor

Counterpoint

Co-op: No losers here

of
By Susan Ehrlich

y^ a veteran Co-oper

eight years (and as one of

those quoted in that series), I

Paige said UC may takeX T

our goals are a large part of

what it means to be a co-

operative.

When the Co-op felt the

wouidlike to comment on last need to expand inthe 1960's,

week's Daily Bruin series on its members worked for almost

the UCLA Co-op. lOyears to procure the HUD
flfiil aitlcle in laat—loan whieh built Ilaidniau-.

Hansen Hall (our 7-
storybuilding), thus doubling
the number of students living

here as of 1972. And now
Robison Hall (it's rundown
condition was so dwelt upon
in two of the articles) is indire

need of renovation. The stu-

dents at the JCo-op have
responded to this need by

r.
DONTCNJElFTHEUSi

week's series failed to accu-

rately convey the basis on

which the Co-op was founded.

It was not founded (as the ar-

ticle stated) "to provide low-

cost housing near UCLA
primarily for mfiiorMes and

loiv-income students," but

rather to provide affordable

housing based on the princi-

ples of non-discrimination and undertaking a one million

self-help during a time (the dollar fundraising effort in

1930s) in which similar stu- order to preserve a building

dent housing co-operatives that is an important part of

were springing up all over the Los Angeles' architectural his- |_.

country. (Editor's note: the tory (Robison Hall was origi-

above mentioned quote was nally named Landfair Apart-
associated with such "losers"

not made by the two writers ments and was designed by ^^^^ ^long with innumerable
of the article, the quote which the renown architect, Richard doctors, lawyers, physicists,
accompanied a photo was Neutra), teachers, engineer, etc. have!
written by the copy desk.) The pomt I am trying to j^ many cases, been able to

I am very proud to be a make andwhich the reporters attend UCLA largely because
part of an organization which neglected, is that as members a place like the Co-op was
has, over the years, attracted of a co-operative, the students available to them. I also
many minority students here have gained the valuable thought it rather interesting

experience of realizing that that the two reporters, Karen
they must take responsibility Bender and James Bozajian,
for themselves and for their would include such a quote,
living environment. We have since both of them have lived

all students, regardless of race, sometimes failed to deal fully at the Co-op within the past
creed, sex, economic or properly with all our pro- ygar
background, or social class are blems, but Co-opers have
welcome at the Co-op as long never stopped trying, and
as they are willing to accept there is a lot of learning in-

the responsibilities that ac- volved in trying. The Co-op
company life in a housing co- has many such positive sides to

operative. it, and it is too bad the two
In general, I felt that the Daily Bruin reporters did not

three Bruin articles were very feel these merited more space.

negatively oriented. Perhaps I would also like to mention
the authors did not feel that it the anonymous quote that "99

was any kind of special ac- percent of Co-opers are
complishment for a small losers." Co-op alumni include
group of students to build "losers" such as UCLA Vice
themselves into a 450 Chancellor Winston Doby,
member, multi-million dollar L.A. City Councilman Robert
housing association in the Farrell, U.S. Congressman
relatively short space of about George Brown, and for you
35 years. But then, Co-opers film fans, Daphne Zuniga
have never shied away faim- (star of the recent hit movie
the impossible, for solving our "The Sure Thing). Personally,

because of its commitment to

non-discrimination. But I

Would like to stress that non-
discrimination means that

I am very proud to be Co-
oper. You don't just live at the

Co-op; you are a part of it.

We have our faults, but we
also have the wonderful op-

portunity to deal with them
and learn from them. The
Co-op asks many things of its

members — tolerance, humor,
andhard work among them.

Whether we measure up to

those demands is our internal

business as a co-operative

community; that we try at all

deserves nothing less than the

respect* of the UCLA com-
munity, including the Daily

Bruin.

Ehrlich is a senior majoriHg
own problems and attaining I am quite pleased to be in history.

SQN'

rr^5 A REA6ANmmi 7EAM.M H6 WANTS TO MAKE
AN OFFICIAL VfSrr 75 wrcH OFRBLArmS^
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Poor caption

Editor:

We, the Vietnamese stu-

dents and friends at UCLA,
are writing to you concern-

ing the Bruin photo
coverage of our April 30th

candlelight vigil in
Meyerhoff Park.

April 30th makes the

10th anniversary of the fall

of Saigon and the beginn-

ing of the Vietnamese
Communist atrocities and
violations of human rights

in South Vietnam. These
violations are also com-
pounded by the cruel im-

prisonment of many Viet-

namese in rerediication

campus since 1975.

Such conditions and the

tragic loss of freedom in

Vietnam have led hundreds
of thousands Vietnamese to

attempt to escape from the

country. Many of these

trips ended in unaccounted
deaths at sea, merciless

slaughter by pirat^, and
helpless women captured,

raped, and sold into pro-

stitution by organized
criminals.

The purpose of our can-

dleli^t vigil, on Tuesday,

April 30, was to pay tribute

to these unknown Viet-

namese who had died in

search of freedom; the

Vietnamese and the

comment on the issue. Fur-
thermore, the picture pres-

ented on the Bruin failed to

capture; the essence and the

purpose of the evening.

The candlelight vigil,

which lasted from 6 p.m. to

midnight, was participated

by more than 50 students.

The students gathered to

share personal experiences

of their escape from Viet-

nam, their memories of life

under Communism after

1975, and their feelings

regarding the tragic turn of

events. Literature' on
documented tragedies of the

boat people andof re-

education camp prisoners

were presented alongwith
two short movies on Viet-

nam.
We feel that the Bruin

has unfairly and inac-
curately reported our event.

The Bruin has not only
misrepresented our concern
for human rights, but also

has damaged the Viet-
namese students' reputation

on the UCLA campus.
We request that the Dai-

ly Bruin respond to our
complaint by printing the

complete content of this

letter, which is signed by
more than 150 people, on
the next publication. Also,

we would like the letter to

be acpompanied by the
Daily Bruin's acknowl-

. . , ... edgement of their mistake
Amencans who gave their ^^% ., ^ «^«,««„ofr« ^^^^
,. J . ^, ® and the appropriate correc-
lives during the war.

Hons
The vigil, therefore, was

to honor the dead and the

suffering, and to raise the

students' awareness of the

atrocities happening in

Vietnam and on the South

China sea. It is not as the

Daily Bruin has printed on

their May 2 issue a "Com-
memoration — Vietnamese

students hold a candlelight

vigil in Meyerhoff Park
Tuesday in rememberance
of the United States'

We hope the Brum will

immediately take the above
measures to rectify its

mistakes, for we believe

that like other Vietnamese

and American students on
campus, the Bruin staff also

works for human rights and
accurate reporting.

The Vietnamese Students

Association

Editor's note: The Bruin

regrets toording the photo

removal of its troops from caption in sitch a tvay that

Saigon ten years ago." Dur- it was easily misconstrued.

ng the vi^i, we did not The Bruin apologizes for

commemorate . the U.S. what inconveniences the

troops withdrawal from photo caption may have

Vietnam, and we made no caused.

\

Mi^li MB* liMBiii ^ T .llv .;: mtfumm
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THE NEW CALIFORNIA MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY PRESENTS

AT 5 STORIES HIGH AND 70

FT. WIDE, IT MAKES THE
AVERAGE MOVIE SCREEN
LOOK LIKE A SNAPSHOT.

GUT THIGHTENING SPECTACLE ... THE
HUGE SCREEN ENVELOPES YOU ... THE
BREATHTAKING GRANDEUR OF THOSE IMAX

VISTAS GIVES TO FILMS ... A SENSE OF THE
DIVINE" «.^ rn™^Charles Champlin

LA Times

DAILY SHOW TIMES
'TO FLY" 10 15 i.m, 12:30. 2:45. 5 00 p.m

'HAIL COLUMBIA" 115. 3 30. 5 45 pm
'LIVING PIAMET" 11:45a.m..2:00.4:15pm.

Extended Hours Fri., Sat.

I

All seats $2.00 Evening PwfomwncM Only

!"UVINGPtAIIET" 6:30.8:45 pm
I

"TO FLY" 7:15, 8:30 p.m.

"HAIL COLUMBIA" 8 00Dm

T/c/c^f/// i/nsrepi

Af MAi 1 'JMCAN >

MITSUBISHI
IMAX THEATER

irPOSiTiON Ri vn ANO Fir.iirRo* <^,TRf FT i a

SfOO opp
I wMiMiadiilMM
|aeiotunMMay31st

»K»mng>

SYMPOSIUM

> n*

Depfdion of the Dispossessed:
Image and SeU-Image of

Enioaineilca's Colonised Natives

Saturday, May 11 - 9:00a.m. - 5:00 p.m..
& Sunday, May 12-1:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m.

3273 Dickson Art Center

free
Speakers:

Leonard Bell, University of Auckland
Rolena Adorno, Syracuse University
Peter Mark, Princeton University
Shifra Goldman, Santa Ana College
David Kunzle, UCLA
Kathryn Hight, UCLA
Joan DelPlato, UCLA
Elsie Ritchie, UCLA
Tom Cummins, UCLA
Stacie G. Widdilield, UCLA'^'^^
Kenneth Lincoln, UCLA

Coordinator:

Cecelia F. Klein. UCLA
For further information, contact: Cecelia F. Klein, 58233 or 53281.
Spon«>red by: Art Hiitory Area, Department of Art, Design & Art HistoryCoUege of Fine Arts; African Studies Center; Museum of Cultural History!

SAVE $3.00
On the bigger look of
personal posterprints

from Kodak

Your favorite 35 rnm color
photos will look even bet-
ter as big poster prints
from Kodak. Just bring us
your 35 mm color
negatives or slides. You'll
get back 20 by 30-inch per-
sonal poster prints from
Kodak's own labs.

OFFER GOOD
NOW-MAY 15

Reg. Special

^'^^
14.95

99

C^m^f^ & Hi-Fi
1025 WESTWOOO BLVD.

North of WIshire, One blocli South o< UCLA

HOtWS: MoaSat. 9 AM-6 PM (213) 208-5150
aOSED SUNDAY '

^ ^'^

RECORDS

The Power Station
By Bill U'Ren. Sxafi V^rittr

The Power Sution: The Power Station; Capitol/EMI On the
inside sleeve of The Power Station LP John Taylor, the bassist
for worldwide teen hearthrobs Duran Duran, cites, "My origi
nal idea for Duran, right, was for Chic to meet the Sex Pistok
and somewhere between that and the five of us getting together
the idea was lost — we became much more synthesizer oriented
and lost a lot of the rock n' roll element. But I still felt that the
pure idea was valid, of blistering guitar solos, almost heavy
metal you could say, with a kind of hi-tech Led Zepp^hn drum
sound. I was nurturing that idea in my mind for six years and
in 1984 we finally 'got round to doing it.*" What Taylor "got
round to doing" was forming The Power Station with fellow
Duran man Andy Taylor on guitar, Tony Thompson on drums
and Robert Palmer on vocals. The i^n.ip w»i. nrigi^aiij, i^^^^^'
ed to record just a smgle, but the studio sessions went so well
that an album of eight songs sprouted with the production aid
of Bernard Edwards.

Edwards, originaUy the bassist for Chic, is considered the
fifth member of The Power Station. He has recently worked
with Debbie Harry and Sister Sledge and, after The Power Sta-
Mon, will be working on Diana Ross' next LP. Edwards had

tcircuited by gloss

formed Chic with NUe Rodgers and Thompson back in the
mid-70s. Afterwhich, Thompson has worked with David Bowie
Madonna, and Mick Jagger.

'

Vocalist Palmer has been putting out solo records since 1974
and is best known for his 1978 top ten hit "Every Kinda People"
as well as his 1979 hit "Bad Case of Loving You (Doctor, Doc-
tor)." All of his nine solo records vary in musical styles in-
cluding his last effort in 1983 Pride.

'

With all of these influences involved, it was hard to set a
direction for a band like The Power Station. As Palmer
states,"The personalities on this recprd are definitely its main
strength, being as diverse as they are. It was definitely a con-
scious thing not to focus an image on the group, but rather on
the individuals. We were all allowed to run riot, being kept
somewhat in line by Bernard, and as a result the LP sounds
nothing like a Chic record, or a Duran record, or indeed, one

Continued on Page 12 A Palmer, a couple of Dun

Bob Remstetn, Review Editor

Kent Andrade, Associate Review Editor

Anthony Fabian-Reinstein, Assistant Review Editor

The Bongos are beaten! death by The Bruin
Hoboken*s finest check
into the ho-hum 'Hotel'

By Jenny Bleier. Staff Writer p33I^8o9«S^^5^ BHBWSSWBWSaSP

The Bongos: Beat Hotel; RCA.
If only this album were worth
all the hype lead singer
Richard Barone gave it at The
Bongos' recent Coop concert.
He mentioned "Our new
album. Beat Hotel," at least
five times, and its simply not
worthy of such banner-waving— it doesn't even deserve a
bongo drum roll.

Beat Hotel tries to be a
dance album, should be a
dance album, but ends up be-
ing the kind of music you put
on for faintly peppy
background noise while you
do dishes or study for that dull
class you have to take to fulfill
your breadth requirement.
Largely generic, it's not
suitable for wild abandon.

Side One is pretty darned
bleak. "Space Jungle" and the
tide track should fairiy jump
-off the vinyl — you can hear
the potential for excitement —
but instead they lay there like
a bowl of soggy Rice Krispies.
i he Bongos seem to be trying
too hard, concentrating on do-
ing everything "right" instead
of cutting loose and having
fun. The hghtweight, fanciful
nature of their material mixes
unpleasantly with their
studied delivery, hitting the
listener s ear with a dull thud,

bide Two has several bright

Live, Barone & buddies
go beach blanket bingo

rd Barone (bottom center) and three other Bongos.
By Jenny Bleier, Staff Writer

The Bongos didn't have to

get warmed up Thursday
night at the Cooperage —
from their first song to their

last, they rocked out, limboed

down, and generally had a

bosso time.

The iBongos understand the

value of an absolutely
mindless, wickedly catchy

dance tune. You don't walk

away from a Bongos' show
murmuring lyrics to yourself

— that would be like recalling

the words to Flintstones or

Brady Bunch songs (remember

when they went rock and
roll?). Instead, ypu bounce

away humming guitar riffs.

Their renditions of "Apache

Dancing" and "Number With

Wings" made standing still

nigh on impossible, and it

must be said that there are

several virtuoso air-drum

players at UCLA who reveal-

ed their talents at this show.

All five band members were"

very polished, but percus-

sionist Steve Scales — best

known for his work with the

Talking Heads — wasn't just

well-rehearsed, he was killer.

With an impressive collection

of wood blocks, cowbells,

tambourines, marracas, and of

course, bongos, he embellished

on the basic hard-drivjng beat

and turned respectable tunes

Continued on Page 13
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FILMS

STERDAM
LONDON

LONDON %49
NK.1N-STOP 747

AMSTERDAM . . . <675
niRFcTOCIO

Info LONDON,
Out ofAMSTERDAM . . *700
Into AMSTERDAM,
Out uf LONDON • • • •*7m

'Atxiilahle utth trurchax of FumdPasi

EURAILPASS P^fABiJ^'
*asued over die courUer\

'

BRITRAIL pass!
issued m<er the counter

,
-

1300 rKTsTftzoo
Newport Beach
CA 92660
7H-e5M787
213-590-«200

'Rhapsody': An
ox of a movie
By Marc Weinberg. Staff Writer

Boy, has this been a barker of a month nr u .
there was Porky's III, foUowed by PoC v4.'7^'*^

^'^
Moving ViolaUons. I mean, if thL tW do t'"^^^ ^^
spill your cookies, I don't know whTt will

^ "''^' ^^^

Try Rustler's Rhapsody on for sir^ p
Rustler's Rhapsody is writer/dTreotnr " u 'u

'^'"'^

Actually, Rhapsody isn't offensive lik^ fU r
tioned films, but iTsure is dumb And do w. "^T""''-
another Dumb movie?

"^^ "^^ ""^^ly need

/f A Pop Quiz:

What has

a.) groceries,soda, beer

(and much more)
b.) a truely convenient

location

c.) free parking for patrons

d.) easy hours to remember-
(it never closes)

Answer:

^pressmart

[FOODSTOREj
^i Always Open-corner of LeConte & Gayley =^

another Dumb movie?
Nope. _^
Handsonie Rex O'Herlihan (the ever,tiUented^ Tn«^rengei), ^e rniging cowboy, rides his faithSiL!?

the sleepy town of Oakwood Estates. BeinTa h^otknows that he must defend the cowardly ^sheeZn.

Ti^ "^M ^^^^^r.^1
Ticonderoga (Andy ISy"^

Like Mel Brooks Western romp, Blazinir i;,ww/
Rustler's Rhapsody intends to h^aVe fTn\^htstereotypes of the genre. Unlike Brooks however, wL •

not an inspired satirist. Expired is more like it
The simple problem with Wilson's gags is that theyaren t funny. In an attempt to pay a lo^ng homage togenre he obviously adores, Wilson has backed off from Im

material settling for playful barbs when he should be
brutal. But Wilson s jokes are mamby-pamby to the point
of ^'^^"g d"U - his idea of a gag is showing his coly
hero getting high off wild roots. Whoa, hold me down
that s funny stuff.

Even his biggest conjecture that cowboys are gay (fam
theorists have speculated that the male bonding in

Westerns could be read as latent homosexuality) isn't fun-
ny. Different yes, but funny, no.

Subsequently, this isn't a laugh riot. The fact is, you
mi^t even have trouble staying awake, in spite of good
performances from the cast. Rustler's Rhapsody should be

missed. *
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IT'S OUR MONEY THEY'VE
INVESTED

IN SOUTH AFRICA
We, the undersigned UC employees, strongly believe that the UC Regents

should withdraw all investments from corporations doing business in South
Africa. We also agree with the Council of Unions of South Africa, a federation of
black trade unionists, that no U.S. corporations are playing a positive role there
and that all new investments should be banned. ^ ^^^r.^^^

Of the $2.5 billion the RegeiffsiT^^l^ggTlliy 85%^consists of UC-1 ^ ' >—»^>| ^.^v. xv^ftv,.iLo iiavc H1VC5LCU, lUliy OJ70 consists Ot Ui^
employee pension hinds. While some Regents argue tK^divestment could cause
the rate of return to decline, there is sufficient evidence)that alternative invest-
ment strategies produce perfectly acceptable results. ^

>X/e urge the Regents to join the 5 stateA20 cities, and over 40 universitieswhich have already ended their financial «port of the anartheid reoim*- WFWANT OUR MONEY WITHDRAWN N^! .

/^^
^P^^»^^^^ ^^^"^e. WE

NAME ADDRESS

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

AafscmeRETURN TO AFSCME:

308 Westwood Plaza -..^^^r-^^i^^i. «... — - .

P.O. Box 299, L.A., CA 90024 ^^^^J*^^V^il>iies€rvicer' |
«)

Glossy p. station
Continued from Page 10
of my records." Palmer is correct. The Power Station soundj]

nothing short of the musical hybrid Taylor was speaking of.

However, the album is at times over-produced and draggy. The

groiip as Palmer stated, never ^alls into a groove that is com-

pletely reminiscient of any of the members' respective

backgrounds. On the LP, contrary to Palmer's belief, bits and

pieces of each group's influences crop up among the work. I

There is nothing wrong with this, for that was the original con-

1

ception behind The Power Station — to combine three different

musical styles. However, in an unneeded effort to hide the

group's influences, Edwards' production begins to smear a grojt

:

deal of the band's work. As a result, the album often sounds

like the recent David Bowie and Mick Jagger records in its tex-

ture and overall sound, instead of Taylor's "brainchild Power]

Station."

As on Bowie's Let's Dance or Tonight albums, Thompson's

highly characteristic drum work is dominant among heavy bas

lines and treated saxophones (contributed by Lenny
^^Y''\

overwhich guitar tracks are layered during verse intervals to

spark up the arrangement's tempo. The strongest cut o"
'^^Jf

Station, a remake of The Isley Brothers' "Harvest For »
World," boasts a fine vocal performance from Palmer ^

well »]

some surprising bass work from John Taylor. The album nas

two other catchy ti-acks in "Lonely Tonight" and "Go to Zeroo

both of which depend on strong bass rhythms with occassioiMu

j

sax or keyboard to keep the song interesting, ^^^^^f/v.^
more guitar-oriented songs like "Murderess" and the lU-ta

remake of T.Rex's "Bang a Gong(Get It On)" fall short ot w
... .

.
Ckmtinued on rag« ^ '

A SALON

ALI HAIR SALON %s'

$14
Cut. Condtion,

&
Biow Dry
(Reg.$35.00)

Highlights $25 8i up

^ . - . l^Tl^tf 1' ;»;eJ^mcricar.Te^er.,on^^^^^^ ,nd MuoKip.l Employees' Locals at UCLA.
|

Body Wave or Perm & Cut

45,00 & up
Bemove unwanted hog

P^^rxsnenfly t)v a regWerod
etecfrologist

Stu<tonts^O% off

For AppoMnwnt c<ifl:20l*6300

(Witt) ad only)

1 w - Miua
1»i

1093Broxton/^,

WettwoodV^^

;tation

'^l/^k^'M.O.R. heavy

^^thlnd AndyTaylor^

,^ired guitar ^vork. The

r'Se Like It Hot," is

Sa'well on the charts and is

iving active airplay on

but lacks in substance

, be included as a wor-

,„-hae track from the LF. In-

j it serves as a showcase

Edwards' producing tricks

J Thompson's eloetronic

rcussive
effects, neither of

,ich hold interest for an en-

ssong.
~

',

, J
[if The Power Station had

jick to playing more R & B

tfluenced material like

iarvest For The World,"

pi album would probably

EJ^as one of the top quartet

cords of the last decade.

owever, it fails to hold up to

lese standards, as well as

tylor's criteria, and becomes

\wrthwhile venture only

irough the consistently fine

[erformance by Robert
Jmer on vocals. If anything

jsitive emerged out of The

^wer Station sessions, it was
return of Palmer, who'll

working with Thompson
J Edwards on a new solo

fort, to contemporary music.

arone
ontinued from Page 10

itowild fun.

I The only flawed moments
cured when the Bongos tried

get serious — all attempts

social "statements" are
^ughable coming from this

band. For instance,

Jrave New World," their

ew single, is a lame attempt
comment on Aldous Hux-

^y's dystopia. It fell flat on its

»ce in concert as normally
ivacious Richard Barone
boaned ad nauseum, "true
pve is all a game / new love is

i^hat we have." He was much
nore effective when he donn-

a top hat and sang a win-
)me version of T-Rex's
lambo Sun."

The highlight of the evening
I'as the encore, "Barbarella,"
i'hich was twice as entertain-
ng as the movie or Jane Fon-
?a ever thought of being.

its primal beat and
pammy animal cries it called
[P visions of the groovy beach
parties Gidget or Frankie and
Nette used to throw. It pro-
[M beyond a shadow of a
oubt that the Bongos should
efirsfyou invite to your next
pam bake. Kowabunga.

Hotel'
™tinued from Page 11

,

~~ *t might even be
""n taping a few of the
?gs from someone who was
Fguided enough to buy the
[fu/n. "Come Back To Me" is

tar the best track on the
^um with its sweet-as-cot-

CT'y ^°^ *»<^ pleasing
pa monies. "Splinters" and
I ow Up" are melancholy-

J-^.
numbers, a Uttie like

Z ''^^7 REM songs, buth so affecting. They^; still^tor whisUing on rainy
iP^oons, though.

ilbnr!
"'"sicianship on the

^naJ r^^
panache. The

"f .

'Should have rigned
'^onist Steve Scales up^rd With them, in addi-
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Earn undergraduate units

^which transfer to UCLA
$5 per utlit, up to a maximum of $50.

• REGISTER BY MAIL
• SUMMER SESSIONS

- Four-Week Session

June 3-'June 28
- Six-Week Day Session

July 1 "August 7

>r Wppk Fvpning SfssinnF'gbl

July 1-August 15

Deadline for registration by mail is midnight on May 10.

For registration form and schedule of classes call:

(213)420^353

LONG BEACH CITY COLLEGE
''ATradition of Excellence"

4901 E. Carson Street • 1305 E. Pacific Coast Highway
Long Beach, California

DOESrOURJ _
JAKE YOU DOJKN THS STRE£T7

•«».

tIy something new and challei

THE UCLA DAILY BRUIN
mmm is acceptiiic applications for
• Display Account Executives
• Class Display Account ^^cutivesj
•litternailOperatlons Persoj^nel

Pick-up aj^plicatlons at 1 ^

^

jAi -^._*«-<t;,.
mi; ill.: .j:l : _.l j:/4,jji ^^BMliMiMia«^ s-^ ^WiiMiHMiiiii
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CLASSIFIED INFORMAHON

• I day. 1$ words or !•«* $3

# Each additional word par day ^

• S day*. IS word* or lau $'2

^ (conMcutive and non-rafundaWa)

* IEa<h additional wrd ....««...« I

• OeMMJHK:
• CtoMUrw,
# 1 wofkkig day In mhmtea bf 4pm
2 Cim Olaplay,
* 2 working day In advance by 4pm
2 OMcm Location U2KH

2 CiatsMhd Houn: 9»in-4pm

J Mondar through Frtday; 925-2221

c/Mn0t, /actonffy, /•«<••, or i*lact my
nwviviv HrVwmwfPOTri not mwnny inv

MISCELLANEOUS

• FATiaUED - Feel tired?

S Many Super star athletes

f use STAY-UP for Mental

S AlertneM. (Not a drug).

• Call Bill Saltz 470-7191

PERSONAL

TRAVELING partner needed sometime in

August. Destination: New England. Sharer
moving expenses. Nina (818) 886-6138

IMaUHIU

WIN THOUSANDSH %%
NatlonaWy sporisored word
puzzle trtvkj contest. DetoHs:
Notional Contest Corporation
Dept. 21 Box 203009. Son

Diego, CA. 92120

The ASUCLA CommunicaDant Board Wy Mp-
porls the Univtrsily ol CaNfomii's policy on

non-dlicnniinalMn No madlum stiti actapl t6-

vtttHminti which presoit penons of «<y givwi

tnctstfy. co^of , nitionif onQin . ricv. rvttQMm,

sex, or MKual onanuiiori in a damaaning way. or

unply Slat they are bnNM) to certain poeilians,

capacMea. roies. or sntui m locMly Naiaier t»
Dally Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communlcationi

Boaitl has nvesdBitBi) any o( (« services adver-

person t)elieving that an adverhsemenl in Ihs

issue violates the Board's policy on non-

dtoimintllon stated herein ihould communicile

cwnpWnt) in wrttng to the BuainaH Jtlmgw.

(My Bruin. 30S Wedvwod Plui. Los Angetas.

CA 90024 For assistance with housing
diiqtn*M1lon proUetne. cil the UCLA Houakig

Office. 8?S44«1. or Westside Fair Housing,

475-9671

INNOUNCEMENTS
:AIViPUS HAPPENINGS.

Have the happiest most wonderful 21st birthday

ever!!!

From the one who loves you the most!!! -i
^ ^ Deborah 77^;

PHI PSI
Thanks for the

BBCUWofkinghas

never been so

much fun! We're

psyched for the

move out!

IRIOEU

Scott

«/««!»€ 0/
fcopplRCM/

''^^

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETING
(Quakers)

Meeting for yyorstiip

Sundays at 10:30
572 Hilgard Ave.

Congrcrtulotions

KAT THOMPSON (AAA)

and DALE WALDO (in)

onyourpinningB

lest ol luck & Delta

love,

Your Sisters

P.S.-P.C.'S4lsonaroll!

Desperately
Seeking
Tim

Fridax May 10- 6:30>n

Mvina Hotel, behind the BcKhcomber

R.

ATTN: LOT 15 PERMIT HOLDERS

UCXA Hardf^ras Committee
will be using the bottom of Utl
15 for painting this Saturday
and Sunday beginning at
9:00ani. Please move your car.

Thank You.

^ IT'S BIKINI TIME ^
Need to lose weigtit?

We t)ave tt)at great

HERBAL DIET
CaH 396-2867

Diane & Hal MictKseis

EDUCATION SERVICES
RESEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

all subjects. Foreign students welcomel
11322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226, (11-4pm).

GOOD DEALS
INSURANCE WARIf WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS!, SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REOUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (816) 8804407/(818) 880-4361

.

Y^appQs & dates-

\\!i tli£ Kflpfxi SjmngM '85

tomoTTOu/ n\^,

dim

And have the time of "jOur

lijel

MISCELLANEOUS
ARCHAEOLOGICAL research project Is

now taking applications for summer
fieldworfc in New Mexico. No previous ex-
perience Is required. For more information
call Robert: 397-S728 (evenings).

PERSONAL
HOUSE of horrors, brunette. Sun 6pm,
Cooperage patio; 9pm. Coffee house.
Pleaee call me 816447-9066. Kisses.

IF your nanie is peactws and you are stu-

dying to become a nurse, call Mark at

564-1697.

ooocoooooooooooooooooo

Becky Lynch (rOB)
All ttie work you've done
Tkiw to relox- hove^fun

We admire ttie ttme you put

In

Now lit bock and hove
Oini

Be proud of ttMt Infamous
"torch"

YouYe afwoyi loved by ttit

"kldt"lnnlgtitporchl

"THE FRATERNITY
PROUDLY PRESENTS .

THE MOST: AWESOME
OUTRAGEOUS

~
SPECTACULAR
UNPARALLELED

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITY
IN HISTORY

KAPPA SIGMA'S
lOth ANNUAL
SPLASH & BASH
NEWPORTER RESORT _
NEWPORT BEACH

SATURDAY MAY nth
BE THERE, ALOHAI

COfNGRATUaTlONS

BILLY BARLEY
GENERAL REP '85-'86

LOVE,

BEWARE OF....

NOM&
HAVING AN AFFAIR?
Bruin Bowl & Game Center is a^atlabk^Vj

group or organization. Let the good tiin

Give us a caU at 206^29. .

GROUP RATES & PRIVATE PARI ^'^

CaU U8 now. no time to spare.

'«^- .

EfiSONAL

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Bro*s and Little Sisters

get ready for the

MOHAVE HOUSEBOAT WEEKENDER
IMemoriai Weelcend

$25 Deposits due today

PiMse leave at YOUR house, and wM be picked up today.

Utile Sister GDI's please leave in box at ttte house.

Any Questions CaH: S24-7701

^O Dear Maria (Mom),

Thanks for

everything. Happy
Mother's Day.

Love, Darren &
Dave (the Icids)

ATilLimE SISTERS

And Prospective Rushees

The Annual

-ONEDAYKFOKALPINEPABTf

T6IF Barbeque is here!

Ionight-5:30-Wildness!

Dine,

DrinlQ

Decorate!

^

^)iC)|C*************5f.

Michelle (LK)

Happy—tti Birthday,

To a "maiden" so fair,

But, do me a favor;

DonlteamyBeonnfearl!

Love

Mitch (<»K1)

P.S. How old are you
anyway?!

PJ>.S.—— much?!

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Presents their 1985

Black Tie Spring Formal

May llth at the

Sheraton Grande.

Dinner begins at 9:00-

Dancing till 2:00.

Get ready for a nieht

you'll never forget!

"9;
^

To: Buttons in £K-

20yn.oklBevReid:

Have a faataatic

Birthday Httfc sis.

' «we are growiag ap. ft .^
•onylthaapoocd yow /

""WiU yo« foi|lv«•?>
'^YoaUtdtBwIa!

CONGRATULATIONS

Jason (ATft)

and

Cathy(AAX)

on your engagement!
We re really happy for you

both.

Love in Christ

The Brothers of

^Ipha Gamma Omega
''^Thaf$5dowi,2togoExed

a Uccmed
imAFFIC TICKET?
by the DMV for 8 hour

. claases. 6 convenient locations,
e Classes every week!

J

a UCIA LOCATION!
Relaxed atmosphere! University

^ Traffic School 824-5581

(^

BONITA,
Happy 1st Anniytfory

babe! We've been

Ihrou^ everythinf

together and now I hve
you more than ever.

Love Always. CAREY

i^
UNIT

You'll make a fantabulous
general Rcx>. You're
awesome- You're in there!

And next time b« availabl*
for commenL

Yoohoo & Olga

To The Gentlemen of EAM
A candMig^ raid and terrific

company! What a smashing

twzy to honm tun very special

people!

Love,

The Sigma Kappas

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.
FEMALES needed to be subjects in inter-

esting dissertation study on personality

devetopment. Call Janet. (61 8)984-1 877.

FREE dental exam and x-rays. UCLA Den-

tal School is screening patients for licens-

ing exam. Qualified applicants may receive

free dental wotk. Call 825-1583 or 825-

1 599 from 9-1 1 :30. 1 -4:30 for appointment.

SMOKERS eam $8/hr. UCLA research.

825-2616 after 5pm.

TWIN Personality study (Iden-
tical/Fraternal) Are you really alike? Find

out. Call Edmund/Saturdays 10:00-1:00.

393-59S6; MicheMe/Sundays 11KX>6:00.

202-8748

WANTED
LCXDKING for band and photographer for a

wedding. Audition tapes and portofolios

requested. Please leave a message at

21S^72-7343

LOST
SORORITY pin lost front of ZTA. Alpha

Phi. Pi Phi. Phi Mu. Reward. Cathy. 824-

0833.

4/27/85. Qokl chain at Sunset Rec Center.

Sentimental value. Reward to finder. Con-

tact Cynthia, 208-7745.

SPERM DONORS.
HEIQHT-5'r'. ¥»feight-120lbs. Eyes-brown,

hair-black. Caucasian. Please contact Gail.

394-3742.

SPERM donors needed for Century City

laboratory. $25-75^veek. Minority students

encouraged. CAM 553^711.

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES

PREGNANCY 20-B

Pregnant?

Having becond thoughts.'

We care. Free testing, counseling. '

resources available.

Uestside Life Center

2004 Ocean Pari* Blvd. Suite A.. SM.

Call 450 5222.

For AppoinlmenI Call 3<<S Mil

FRff PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOWCX)ST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES

THE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CAI^

MEDICAL CUNIC
8635 West 3rd St. Suite #855 West

(2I3)667<4269

MllsIJihMILMki

BUSINESS PROPERTIES
EASY home income. Sell books by mail.

Rush S.A.S.E. For free details. Qiunca 427
Porter. Qiendale. CA. 91205

EASY home income. Sell books by mall.

Rush 8.A.S.E. For free details. Qiunca 427
Porter, Qiendale, CA. 91206

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED.

SELL celluiar car phones. Looking for

sales representativs Eam $1000 a week
plus bonuses. 213^73-6299.

SITTER needed for l and 2 year oids in

academic home, Palms area. M-W-F
8:30-12:00, 3.50hr., flexible. Own transpor-
tatkyi. Call Michelle 559-7498.

SURF AND SAILING INSTRUCTORS FOR
8 WEEK BEACH ORIENTED SUMMER
DAY PROGRAM, 2-WEEKS SIERRA

HELP WANTED.

ACTIVITY Director needed tor skilled nurs-

ing facility, organi2atk>ruy skills, set up
volunteer program, utilize community
raaouroas. good aalaryr fuM time, talent

aiKJ good job rewarded. North Long
Beech, contact Eli (213)63»-4e88.

ACTIVISTS:N.O.W. has immediate oper>-

ir>g for community organizer/ fur>d raiser,

work foe women rights, pakl poaMone
4Sft-2938

AMBASSADOR Tennis and Hetflh Club
has immediate part-time openings for front

desk clerk. Call 366-6467

ATTENTION M-F drivers wanted for 24
hour courier & messsnger service. Loe
Angeles area, small truck or nr)otorcycle a
must, and Cailfomia driver lk:ense. For
more details, call between 9am-6pm, M-F.

21^463^896

EXPERIENCE WITH CHILDREN. CAMP-
ING. 472-3349.

SWIM instructors wanted. Must have cur-

rertt W.S.I. 2 yrs. experiefKe w/ ages 1-5

need car-Si 3.50 per/hour (21 3)373-7546

Telemarketing- Part-time- Work at home.
$6.50/hr plus 2 level bonus. Qualify for

Medk;al Equipment. Lab/Dr. flffice^axped^-

ence helpful. 818-340-3659.

THE New York Times is kx)king for a
self-motivated indivklual to handle delivery

to students on campus for 1985-86 year.

Excellent opportunity part-time work. For
further information call Vicki, 433-5428.

TYPIST/ Office Assistant-full time, 60wpm.
2-3 years general office experience.
$1400/month (DOE) Call Yvonne, (213)
450-2424, ext. 373

VALET parking atter>dent8. Part-time and
full-time positk>ns. Good driving record.

Pleasant personality. 413-6997. Leave
name arid number.

WATER Safety instructor tor Torrance
summer day camp. Experience with

chiMren required. CaH 515-7574.

$5/hr. Valet parkers. Prinrte Marina del Rey
restaurant. Call Monday-Friday. 9am-4pm.
213-723-6459.

$5.00/hour, typist arKi general offk:e work.

Full or part-time. 471-2453 or 478-1 105

ttie foNowing fuN ar>d part-time oppor-

tunitiee at our most recent kx:atk>n In

Westwood: Cashier, salad bar preparatk>n,

food preparation, general cleaning, deli

clerks. We offer unk|ue Monday-Friday
hours, a good starting wage, and excellent

working conditkxts. If you are qualified and
interested, please come by and fill out an

Main Lobby, Security Oest. 10960 Wilshire

Bhnj., Los Angeles. CA 90024. If unable to

app^ during these hours, please call

(818)^44-7148 and leave your name and
number. We'll get back to you. Bannister's

Cafe-Dell, a subsidiary of Canteen Cor-

poratton. Equal Opportunity Emptoyer.

BEAUTY supply needs part-tiiT>e counter

sales people, WLA area. Call for appoint-

nftent (818)346-8444

CLEANING Servk:e. Eam $200 ftivm/wk.

Full or part-tin>e. Cleaning offices and
tK>mes. We will train. Top wages, flexible

hours, excellent working conditk>ns, trierxl-

ly people to work with. Benefits. Call 828-

0664.

COUNSELOR summer dsy camp. $17Q/wk
net. Must own window van or large wagon.
Gas pakl. (818)761-2251.

COUNSELOR. Full-time/part-time posHkms
counseling youths and directing recrea-

tk)nal activities for teenagers at tx>y's

home. Excellent benefits. (618)347-1326.

lELP WANTED.

PART-TIME medk:al officm A back and
front offKe for Beverly Hills dermatotogist.

560-7661 $5.00^r.

PART-time telemarketing positions in

Westwood VUi^ne. VersaM is seeking
•:iear speaking, bright indivMuais that want
to eam while tt>ey learn the marketing

xnoept of the hjture. Flexible hours to suit

/our schedule, including Saturdays. Call

324-9990 Ext.40, to arrange tor interview.

Salaries range from $4-10 per hour plus

iuty bonuses. Within walking distartce

from campus ^
=*ERSON Friday for small business.

Mipimal secretarial work, must have own
:ar. Approximately 20-30 hours/vireek,

HoNywood. (213)674-4730.

PRIVATE investor in Weetwood needs of-

Hoe east, errand runner to work afler-

rKxms, approx. 15 hra/wk. 5/hr. CaH Rick

al isshnsf Cwefgy > naeauwae. Of^—
0607.

PUBLIC Relattons tor non-profit organiza-

ttons. No experiertce. $6.00/tK)ur. After-

noons, evenirigs. ar>d weekends . CaH Tom
or Bonnie 461 -4847, or 4644531.

REC. Center: Babysit toddler while Mom
swims. $5.00/hr. Thurs.A.M. pref Now thru

summer. 276-9094(maaaaga). ___-
SALES/ fine art gallery. Brentwood expan-
dir>g gallery requires sales ar>d manage-
ment personal. Excellent compensatton
and benefits, full and part-time posHtorts.

(213)824-6552

SCREENWRITER. Talented with technteal

ability. Do you have an original commercial
premise for a contemporary screen
musk»17 Collaborate with known writer,

wan conr>ected. Summer writing project on
spec. Describe background, specializa-

ttons. Writs Mr. K., Box 842, Tarzana, CA.
91386.

Secretary/assistant to executh/es of grow-
ing real estate investment company.
Shoukl type 50pius. be organized, fast

notes helpful. Benefits Include excellent

salary and paid parking. Call 213-820-

5151.

Secretary/Recepttonist for Ron Fletos Inte-

rior Designs. Typing required. 20plus

hours per week. Westwood kx»tkxi. $6.00
per hour. Car required. Call 474-6509.

illA. dafly brum
MAIL-IN CLASSIFIED AD FORM

Placing a Bruin Classified has always been practical and

economical...Now it's convenient

Required Information

Name,Last First Ml

Address City State Zip Code

Phone (where we can reach you 9am-5pm)

Print your ad here:.

Ad Start Date:

Number of days to run

DEADLINE:
1 working day iri advance by 4Dm

Classification •

Cancellation must be made before the deadline. The Bruin is

not responsible for minor typographical errors,

RATES:
T day, t5 words oriess:

Each Additional Word per day.

—^

—

^ $3.60

.... ... .,.,.: .hv.-v^. 24(?

5 consecutive days, 15 words or less • $12.60

Each Additi --1 Word ner week 84(?

THE ASUCLA DAILY BRUIN
ADDRESS:

Attention Classified

Kerckhoff Hall 112

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles CA. 90024

^;-y^ ::;:r;-::-:-jp- - :**
:i-_r^„n

r jjii'Tt^jVirxl-^l f^: -34-
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HELP WANTED

i-y--tt-
'

Graduate- Student in

Psychology, Psychiatry, or

equivalent to lend
assistance & support to

"little age" gentleman
residina in Westwood while

he makes a transition and

necessary adjustments
from his past life-style as a

high level business execu-

tive, to another one not

soley predicated on the

profit-motive; rather a new

t

I

iife*style that is creative
,

^constructive, and outgoing;

and patterned somewhat
after the academic life-style

or involvement in broad

charitable causes. You
coordinate his program
under the supervision of a

psychiatrist on the UCLA
Medical Faculty. All ex-

penses, and meals. Use of

auto. $15/hour to com-
mence, 10-20 hours/week.

Projected for one year.

Flexibility. Please write Box
24070, L.A. 90024. Be
assured of a quick
response through your let-

ter.

COUNSELOR, day care center. Van Nuys.

Experienced. 894-3380 ^_
DAY time driver, houra flexible for Pn>-

feaeor. muat have own car. Uvee near

cainpuaa2&^l38 •
_. ^

DETAIL orlerrted male or female, type 50
wpm. pleasant persortality, will train on

computer. Part-4ime hours, flexible. Work
for business consultant in S.F. vaHey.

(8ie)e»*oas

EXPERIENCED interior designer must
have background in remodeling and _

Ask for Omar or Jeannie (81 8)890-7340

FRONT counter help wanted for exclusive
indoor tanning saton. Call 396-6071 be-
tween 9am-l 1 :30am.

GENERAL offtee deric, customer sennce,
cashiering, bank depoeita. assist saiee
personnel, light bookkeeping and
misceNeneous. Clerical tasks for Baricer
Bros.. Culver City. 1-2 years prevkMJS of-

liss iipswswee i HeiiiWe aeheUute . OaW fw
interview, appointment personnel
(8ia)79fr67D7

If you are people oriented and can woric
with your hands, we have a parttlme Job
for you in a modem orthodontic offtee in

Brentwood. WiU train the right person fbr
certain chairside and business tasks. CaH
now, 820-4966. ask lor Colleen.

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week course,
job placement, National Business
Academy. (818)061-6560.

MESSENQER/Lab technk:ian trainee full

and part-time fpr photo re-productkNi lab.
Main responsibility pfok-up and delivering
projects from ad agencies. Leem Mack
and white graphk: photo reproductton pro-
osaaes $S/hour plus 20«/mHe. Call City
Qraphics, Brian Bowe. 938-3744.

MOOELS-new faces for swknsult series in

European magazines. David Schoen
Photography (213)457-1216

MOTHER'S helper during summer for 3-V4
year-oW. 3-4 afternoons/week. Must drive.
$4.00ft)our. 934-5484 (leave message).

NEEDED responsible and reliable valet
partdng attendants for part time job. CaH
9-6. M-F. 663-1563.

ACTIVIST. Try the raplsl, not the victlml

Nattonal Actfon Against Rape offers paM
publk: outreach posltfons. Call Tracey at
213O94«)60.

ATTENTION graduatee. Career opportuni-
ty, equitable financial servtees. 3-yMr
training program, management oppor-
tunNiea, salary plus oommisskin. Contact
John Pyet. (818)678-1313.

GOVERNMENT jobs $15.000-$50.000^^r
possible. All occupatfons. Call 80&687-
6000 Ext. R-10106 to find out how.

INTERNSHIPS-American Radfo Network
posltfons in adv^ising/mariteting/copywrit-

ing/sales/sponaorshlp. For informatfon call
(213)660-1407.

WAMTW
•PioniuDoiaNC km unusual

Th* Job Podofy
WSIIMUUU 4IMUI

374'MM

MEDICAL STUDENT, SENIOR NURSING STUDENT or
equlvolont, to participate In and work with "mlddle-
^jged" gentleman tlvtng In^ A^stwood, wnn©"tie
engages In a 12-rnontri rehabilitation and sixape-up
program. You "enjoy" a broad range of sports and
exercises. A Icnowiedge of Iclnesloiogy. sports medi-
cine or equivalent Is desirable. You coordinate thie
program as supen^lsed by a physician. (Please res-
pond only If qualified.) All expenses and meals.
f}^'20lfK>{ir to commence. 20hrs weelcly minimum.
Hexibie to accomodate classes. It can l^e fun, tool
Please write: P.O. Box 24070 Los Angeles, CA 90024.
Immediate Meeting.

SMflMSUn- MODBLS
WANTED FOR MKS BIKINI C0LA(
CONTEST TO BE MELD IN THF^
REDONDO BEACH ^AARINA ^AEMO-^
RIAL DAY MAY 27TH. WINNERS
WILL SHARE OVER S2000 IN oShAND PRIZES INCLUDING A FIVE DAYI
HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY FOR TWO ^

AND A MODEL'iNq CONTRACT
WITH THE BIKINI BEVERAGE CO IN-
TERESTED CONTESTANTS MAY SEND
FOR AN APPLICATION BY SENDING
A S.AS.E. WITH PHOYO OR ZED
CARD TO

D'ANGELO ADVERTISING
P.O. BOX 56 1

1

PLAYA DEL REY. CA 90296

MODELS
LA. bued photocrapher b currcndy
r*ywwint portfolios for the 1986 Mia

Mtchelob Calendw. Experienced swimiuit

QIBEBiillSilSHIiraj
1-bedroom, pool, i-blocfc to campus and
""—JMO^ma 20»4253. ^^
VACATIOrj RFNTALS
btAtmi^L Yoaemlte house surrourJdS
JyP^ »"»% •quIppec^TWMonable ratesCO— to swimmlng/nahlng. (818)786-9665
RC«AfllTO Be«ch. B^j. Ca«fomla fu^
nished studio ooTKto tor rent. Beach, tennis
courts, dubhouse. gym. putting gre«n
•auna. 25 minutes south of U.S Mexican
border. S46/night t2S0A«eek $7oSnontt^
(213) 615.3428 (8l8)70l-0ag«

"*''~""'

ARTS. TO SHARE
BEbl aiound. Walk to UCLA. PoSlSa-
H. quiet. exceNent view, furnished $266/
month. 824-3660. Steven. Mti«t .^i

HOUSING SERVICE.
WANTED urgently room & board or
|toiwym|ng. Young actress-writer, ex-
natoni ralaienyn iis ler ptoi if mu
Contact MyrtiiRivm 461-6303

a year old. very athletto. musician. CPA,
wtw recently graduated from University of
ArtjDona (virtually straight A's) and is great
««th children, seeks room in exchange for
tutoring, housework, financial manage-
mant... Anything. (weN, aInrKwt.) Extremely
naat: references. Oaya. 213-23W000;
EVanlnfls: 213^452.1204. Mark AnmanvT^
HOUSE FOR RENT

SUBLET

^^^1^;.

Space resefv«r<^^served now

HURRY, HURRYi
?®«®^atlons for fall

^fdlno. Females
Prefefred. $10500
2i2rter.i5rT>eal8Q

Jlf®®^ Dorm^style. 832
H^OOfd. Ask for Howard.

DUPLEX 2-bedroom. i-bath, excellent
tocalton near UCLA, $860 478.7639 or
47»3188

LOVELY okJer 3 plus 2 Ventoe home.
backyard, good area, near beach.
$1,186/month fkat/last. security. Available
•unfwnerortonoer. 821-2135.

HOUSE TO SHARE
MATURE profesatonal wanted to share
large WLA home with owner. References
and deposit. Eves.. 47»-5860.

chbnumttcr to rranje for an interview

as soon as possible.

Plwne: (213)372-1489

JDANGELO

gMfCHELQB

»****»*nM»inmi»»Ji

JOBS WANTED.
RN interested in research. Seeking
ofnptoyntent as study nurse. Please caM
Diane Spadoni (21 3)827-1 960.

HOUSE FOR SALE
Mar-Vista Hill. Fantastic buy! Great
neighborhood! 2.bedrooma. Fireplace
Ntee yard. $149,960. Wynn. 477-7001

.

PROFFESSORS house, attractive and
sunny. 10 minutes from UCLA. 3^)edroom
1.75 bathroom, $184,500. 0-21 first 660^
1833H.929

SHERMAN Oaks 24xlrm. 2-ba, den . dine
fireplace, large kitchen. Great tocatton. ex-
tras. No agents please. $149,900
(618)78fr«754.

3-bedroom8. den, 2-bath, yard, air condi-
ttoning. North Hollywood $129,950. Gail
Henie ext 58947 or (81 8)762-4379

$500 bonus. (Ask fbf Sheri only for bonus.)
Chanming decor, i-bed. i-bath unit in
WLA. Just minutes from UCLA. Quiet
street. $98,800. Sheri. Fred Sands

8,391-6721.

Beverly Hlllt

FttnetsTeam
This Is a serious Invita-

tion for you to stay fit

and wortc In ttie ex-
citing and profitable
field of fitness. If you
have skills In athletic
sports or lieoltti and
titnets call 858-7608.
for appointment

Energetk: vivackMJS person to help with ac-
tMtles of 3 active young chiMren. Beverly
HiHs. 550-7661.

;

NOW hiring pizza cooks, cashier, prep
people, and delivery person. Call for inter-
view between 2-6pm. 478-0348. Near
UCLA.

PART-TIME recepttonist, front office ap-
paarerice, greets ar>d directs customers,
answers phones, pertorms light dedcal
taaks. provtoes security.for Barker Bros
Culver City flexible schedule. Call for Irv
torview. appointineiU. (818)79»6707

e
e
e
•

PART-TIME Assist Investor

Broker. No soMing.

Westwood location. Con
genial atmosf^tere. 4-^PM
$5/hr. Call Mrs Robinson

208-6936

SeoetaWes. typMt. derks, recepttonlrts.

<v
llcei

Col

.C8) ,aalol-

Ropkfly avpandno rantol
Qgncy Is iaakir>o cow

r

mindad IncflvkJuals for ttw
PoaHton of oounlar solas
O9*yq*ourlnglewoocloinc».
Thb Is a fui ttma solM
PCMittorv and raqiiras
opp^conts who possast

gtcalant oortynunlcoffv .^
rah, OS we« OS shono x
wlasabHty.Arwol R
•aianr.plui bonus conMCMd X
$30000 for our top pfoducwi. A
Monpaamani opportunltt»s
ovolobl* to thosa who axcaL
Contact lartCMNwihMe^fiM^ 9^
*f9-2uiio,^SfiSSSSS^

3soooocococcoooocod!

ISTi
CED IS hirino students for

work on the issues of

ste

^ riat^ts &
• wmivin r ~

symmef c

:3 000 w
travel benef
^'1^0 393 3705

3lforapD«inW/wci2rCoiforappUri W/wd. 208-6666

NEEDED HAIRCUT
MODEL

I'Vt^^^'^iyE * LATESTSTYLES PLEASE CAI I

BRUNOASOONIE
277-7045

APTS FOR RENT
Bachetor, seperate kitchen w/refrigerator,
bathroom, large ctoeet, garage and yard.
La Cienega and^A«LSt. LA. SSOQ/mo.
available June 1, CaH Bob. 668-6806.
leave message.

BEVERLY Qien canyon. 1-bedroom deluxe
apartment; fireplace, washer, dryer,
dishwasher, secluded patio. Availabie June
ISL SI .200. (818)343.1960.

Room For Rent. Charming and dean
apartment. $266MiQnth share rm w/ 1 girt.

CaH for into. 206-2291

.

wisTvJooor~3i*IJrTwS5rTi^
room, garage. $1200. 1759 Qlendon Ave.
(213)662-6335 or 82(M)664.

1-bedroom, convenient to UCLA. Stove.
refrigetalut. new paint and carets. $650^
itonth. $200 security. Mr Qioesi. 477-
3194. evenings.

1-bedroom, 1-bath, fireplace, bakxxiy, air
conditioning, diahwaaher, garage, aecurtly
yatams. Palme 937-0689 $675Mk).

$725, $850. 2 and 3 bedroom, unfumlsh-
ad, air, bulH-ins, security, batoony. Palms.
397-4117

SUMMER SUBLET
I Law students In LA. for
•ttie sumnner need
housing. If you are

I Interested In sublet-
itlng y^our furnlstied
I apartment from end
I
of May-end of August,

I
please call Nancy

,

Alvarez 489-4000.

HOUSING .NEFOFn
HELP! Housing needed. UC Davis student
needs apartment fbr summer. Gotta place?^
Can 916-758-3915 eves. Ask tor Helen.

WANTED starting August: Furnished guest
^touse for responsible female graduate
tudent. WestskJe, preferable S.M7BRWD.
L«>king to pay $360-8450. References.
395-3476, Audrey.

ROOMMATES
FLMALL luuniMiaie needell toSr!
badtoom. Availabie June isth MuTii:
cats.474-9526 Cyndi

'^ "« -
FEMALE roommate wanted to shara
oadroom $250 plus. Call Debra ?M.7na(i

JEMAl£June 1st. own room, BfiSi^

;

VZTWmonth, Call after 6PIM. ask lor C*
lean or Sarah 472-5113

.

FEMALE to share 34)edrm. 2-twih Brwi.
ijwd apartment with 3 fun m>^,
02S/month. 471-0226.

MALE, June 1, Find and share aputmwl
w/foreign professiona) studying EikMi
1-yaar. Susan Byrd. 825-2927

.

MALE/female. Own room, share bath, hr--

nished, spacious. From June l-Sapt 1

WLA ph. 478^464

MALEJfwnaie. Own room, share talh, lyr-

niehed, spackjtw. from Jufw t $4OT
month WLA ph. 47^6464

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. LIVE BETTEfl

FOR LESS. WESTWOOD. (213)47M135

OR (213)470-3241.

ROOMMATE needed immediately, lyiala or

female. Wali< to UCLA. $234/mo(«fi. 644

Landfair. #201 . 824-7988:

2-bedroom, 2-bath condo. Own tMth and

tMdroom, Icitchen. penthouse, security

garage bulMing, Immenitles. $350 monttily.

hto smoking. 5 min to UCLA. Qary 321-

0760days, 820-9233 eves

JbLET.
KAA $248.00 SERIOUS graduate student

preferred. June 20th-S6pt.lst. Own room.

Non-smoker, near UCLA. 8390494,558-

1567.

I

FURNISHED
SUBLETS
NEEDED

For Law Students
Qerldng at a Century
City Law firm this
Summer. 1 bdr.,
female 5/28-8/9 2 bdr.,
male, 6/17-8/9
male, 7/1-8/9 Please i

call Helen Madlock
556-6551

ROOM & BOARD
iBXCHANGE HELP
DESPERATELY seetdng student, to help
witti active adoleaoerit Car
472-9609 mtk for Judy WiWiams

v . \Jonn

(boqoo

Paid Research Needed
Need a sharp grad student
to design a phone-in

LnV/V"*'** contest.
MUbT be experienced in
contest organization. Note
& phone number to; Eari
Brown, Star Tel Com-
munications. 311 S. Sprina
St. Ste. #545 Los Angela
90013

^^

APTS FURNISHED
»510M,^^N^ decor, big single. i5'^rt(ing, laundry. Nmt Marina 41^
Qrandview. 3l3-iei8. 391-9688

JJ36.
Extra large single. Wallc to vMiageand campus. Summer leaae. 1 or 2 oe^

P»e. 477-7237. 47e.6l17.20M7i6
'^

APTS UNFURNISHED

^^ uppar. Stove, refridge, carpets
j™p~. balcony. $896. 1 ^92^Qi,^^!r!Z
Apt 6, open »6. 62^6106.

^iS^^^'^^'aSaiL^ separrte Wichan
(213)866-7515.

M or F student wanted to. care part
for 11 year old boy. iVk miles campus.
phone 474-861 9 or 475-7678

Mother's helper. Room, board, salary.
Ptaasant personality, good experience with
babies. Starts e/22. Cathy ei»601-650g.

Parttlme general oMoe help. WM piovWa
Two bedroom unfumiehed apartment In
Santa Monica at reduced rent. 2ia«60-
3826.

WOOM, tjoard for student plus trmffmvy
in exchange for light houaeiceeping duties
in bsautlful home at top of Beverly Qien.
Car necessary. 450-6969

WESTWOOD room A board in exchange
for 3-4 hrs. houeeworfc daily. 475-4346.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F
FEMALE oompwiion, eldedy lady. 6pm to
10am. Private bed. bath, kitchen
PrtvHidQea. Marina, 821-0253. Dorothy
Davis. lOanvOpm.

FREE private room for feoisle excttange,^^ KbM hniiaslissiiiiiy and babyaMin
^i» Car risoaasary. 4n-a966 (arte.

6pm).

ROOM in exchange lor nighMime lachni-
*" in busy animal hospM. WIU train.

' Joshua, dear, t'rn

so glad you placed

a DAILY BRUIN

Classified ad and

sold those old

bikes and

unwanted furniture

to make some extra

money for our trip

this summer!!

,
.c August or Sept. Furnished U)ft

cmTpooI. Air conditioning. 4

^campus. $500. Susan 824-

PERSONAL SERVICE

I'M bet you think you cant afford braoee-
juet 860.00 a month- caH 206-1778 on May
13-yourhickyday.

u

"^Dwet availabie now through

"31^ Urge 2-bedroom apartment

*!!le with mature profoestonal male.

JJLly furnished l-bkx* form campus

7111 Tsrrsce apartments. Male or

^u^^r̂ laa Chris at 206-7245

--j^piiJwet. 5/21-8«1. Furnished

n 3 Bedroom house. Fwy/bus access.

9f $300. Jeanette, 566-65a9.

^ Sut)let. From MkWune to Sept 1.

^^!L«d 1-bedroom. Sunny, spacious,

available. Walking distance to

^1^^4-9653, 714^44-1511.

_^ER sublet l^owl only $200, Share a

PrJ^Joom. Wall( to campus, female. CaH

(»/U(TED for visitir^g law derfcs/ himlshed

I A 2 Bdr. apartments and houses to rent

liy through September. Telephon 277-

niQ Mt. 7865 Marjo or Robyn.

WANTED by Harvard law intern, l-tx

Jufte 5-August 25. Convenient to

$450/month. Jay Ward. RM 1 15

Hall. 1595 Mas Awe., Cambridge,

L02138 '
' -

li^adroom furnished, Brentwood off of

CaWe T.V., pod, parking. June-

it, $71 5 irKludes utilities. 47&O760.

lONDOS FOR SALE.

IbRENTWOGD. Ljrge 1-bed/1-toath. Bright,

|tK88 lovely landscaped courtyard, pool

lnufa, rec room, gym, security. 472-020e.

lltJUST seM. WLA large 1-bedroom. $10,000

Idown assume $75,000 at 12-3/4 fixed.

47M346

SERVICES OFFERED
ADOPTED (bom L.A. County) searching
tor birth parents? Certified Record Sear-
cher. Toni (21 3) 473-6568

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Special writing, editing help tor your
papars from experienced ESL teacher with
WBA. CaM Katftieen Barrett 474-2663. Tvp-

PHYSICS -Math, experienced and patient
Ph.d tutor. Teach on campus or at your
place. Can 3935966
VOICE, piano, organ, guitar -35 years ex-
parience -reasonable. Near UCLA. Michael
Bondon. 277-7012.

TYPING
A helping hand near fraternities, inexpen-
sive, experienced typing, editing, spelling,
legal, theeee. Fast turnaround. 206^841

.

A-1 WOROWORKS word Processing ser-
vKe gives your woric professtonal ap-
paarancel Call Sheri 662-0669.

AAA 7 d«ys. Typist/Transcriber. 860 word
processor. Rushes welcome. Low rates.
WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE, reliable servwe. Walking diatance
camp»»- M.A./15 years typing experience.
Former UCi_A secretary. 474^264.

TRAVEL

TRAVEL 105 J

BIKE Franoa/hike Swtsa AlpsI Exhilarating

tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotola. Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2096 Albury Lookout, Long
Beach. Ca. 90815. (213)493-6788.

EUROPE by van! More fun^ess money.
New 60 page guide leNa how^CaN SNORE
(213)6e»«67.

LAS Vegas trip tor singles. May 25. $7
roundtrip. free neweletter. Box 10741-0
MdR90296.

TRAVEUNQ7 We'll beat your air/lour fares

to anywhere, specially Europe, Hawaii,
Mexkx), Orient. 479-2657.

FANTASTIC tUMMfR

IhQ available.

FLYING/PARACHUTING

ILEARN to fly. Private instructton. Van

Ifluys airport. All ratings (618)344-0196.

IfJSURANCE.

CAa us LAST, BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
anyone's prices or don't want
your business! sports cars,
[multiple tickets, good driver

jnts. request "bruin pro-

I

GRA»^'- (818) 8604361/(818) 88(M361

.

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school
statements, papers, theses, resumes? Pro-
fesstonal help from published author with
journalism masters. Dtek, 20fr4363

MANUSCRIPT services. Top quality.
Rewriting, editing. Great typing. Papers,
theeee. dissertattons, scripts, books.
Franoi8 464 7342 '

~

NEED a ride? fVchard Rose's bumper to
bumper drhring service. l.ocai areas.
Reasonable rates. 55a€i 16.

NEED help with your writing skills? Pro-
feastorwl writer, reasonable fees. 935-7592

PIANO instruction: New openings at
Brentwood studto. ExperierKed teacher,
MTAC, NQPT credentials; all ages, ail

ievela. 472-6039, 395-1633.

PROFESSIONAL documentatton sen^toee.

Writing, editing, research, statistics,

tf>eory, study design/devetopement & pro-

duction. Any requirement, quality guaran-
teed. (213)871-1333

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE.
PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS, RESUMES,
SCRIPTS, BOOI^ THESES. DISSERTA-
TIONS. 473^193.

FtESEARCHAwriting assistance. All levels-

All Subjects. Foreign students welcomel
1 1322 Maho, #206. 477-6226, (11 -4pm).

SWiMfiiiNG lessons^by Olympic swimmer
Experienced w/ ail ages. Patient,

reaaonabie. 826-8842, eves.

West L.A. Counseling. Professional
counseling in anxiety, tow self-esteem,

relattonship problems. Student rates. 213-
399-1421.

WOMEN Models needed. VIdal Sassoon
Academy. Santa Monica. 394-9380. Ask
for Margte.

WORD Processing-private tutor with NBI
3000 system. $24/hour. (21 3)466-1 978.

WfVTING. editing, research, assistance,

resumes, grad school applicattons, work
guaranteed. John 455-2241

.

ECONOMY moving. Call us for towest rate
•wilable Completely equipped, expert-
•nced. Call Anytime. 392-1 108.

ESUMES
Custom written for your best im-
pression. Experienced assistance for

Job seekers. Typing and word pro-
ceaalng services for all needs.

Stwaewt neooflwAe*
IPPTS««-1M«

E LEPHANT T
Moving

936-2009
Apartnnefits, Offices

_frofessiorKii Service for Peanuts

^NG/DELIVERY per8ona^«ommercia»^

IL ..*''P*"®"**' ^ rates. Call for

mm^"' ''""'"• (213)656-7011.

TUTORING OFFERED.
FRENCH nurse studying for state board

needs study group. Willirtg to exchange for

French. Private Lessons. Claire/82fr«842.

evee.

LEARNING HELPLINE-Free referral to in-

dependent tutors. All subjects and levels

(213)20a«79.

MATH tutoring by Phd. $20/hour. Cateulus,

Statlsttos, Probability. Near UCLA 826-

8928,^28-4029. -~"

MATH tutor- Experienced, qualified,

reliabto. Discount if during school hours at

UCLA. Gerry 274-4846.

CURTIS MOVING
SERVICES

Serving 50 states,
•ocal and interna-
tional insured-ex-
Pcrienced long &
short term storage
«nd, sea, & air

(213) 564-6944

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic ttirougfi

COteukJS) CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS,

Engineering, Reading, Gram-

mar, Study Sldlb. Work with a
tutor who knows the subject

well, and cari patiently pres-

ent ttie material in a variety of

ways. You will also learn the

proper way to study to

achieve confkjeoce and self-

reliance, FOR FREE INFORMA-

TION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-

6463

We*re }ust a phdne call

aMray . .

.

There is no excuse not to
(advertise)

*gS-2m M.r 9.4 9Z5-tXtl

A BeO'LUTg LT ACCUHA l b I VM-
INQ/EDITING. ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR.
SPELUNG/ GRAMMAR/ PUfWTUATION
CORRECTED FREE. PICKUP-DEUVER
CALL SANDY. (213) 47»3719

ACADEMIC, legal, and medk:al word~pro^
ceasing. Xerox 660. Disaertations, theses,
repetitive letters, books, artteies, legal

documents, medical reports, etc.
TranscriptkKi artd over-the-shouMer dk:ta-

tk)n availabie. When qualtiy counts, catt

Unda (213)204^947 between 12-noon and
8pm

ANY typing I do- free p/up, delivery

weekdays- after 3, weelcends- anytime.
Unda-ei6-70»0910. _^__
BEAUTIFUL typing. Most Consdenttous,
dependable. Correct spelling/grammar.
IBM. Dissertations, theses, papers.
resumes. Edith (21 3)933-1 747.

EXPERT typing, professional editing, all

phases term papers-dissertations,
iartguages. Help writh veiling. Long UCLA
experience. Virginia 278-0388.

FASHION models. Male and female
wanted by fashion photography student.

Your time in exchange for prints.

(213)47&^74.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-

tk)n. Resumes, Papers, Dissertatkms, etc.

Free storage for revisions. Reduction ca-

pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-

^.Sa^age. WishireandFederai.^73-2S60.

NO HASSLE TYPINGI Documents stored

on diskettes Ux fast, easy correctwns.

Student Discounts. WORDSTORE 826-

4993

IfSE"

ADVitmiM!
AmortcG - Europe TSa.

SmaM fun QtouQt of 13 poors.

Bacfcroads & mqKx dtlec tho
norvtourtot way. 2-10 wook
oxdtino tttrwrartos USA from
$387; Europe from $412. 26
days Russlo $808: 7 days
Hawaii Incl. Air from S349.
FR^ttS CAN ei YWW DROP
BY OR CALL (WE ARE CLO^

473-3339
11818 WHsNro Blvd. #208

WettLA.90025

EUROPE ^^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Bouiovard
Los Angetes. Calif. 90069
Phono:(213) 272-0424

Moll this od for Spoclol
Studont/Toochor Tariff.

MNTAL UAU PURCHASI

TRAVEL TICKETS FOR SALE. 106-J

PLEASEIII I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will

type anything anytime-especially scripts.

Call Susan, 395-2656

PROFESSIONAL word processing Thesis,

dissertations, scripts, resumes, letters,

papers, data storage & computerized pro-

.^ofreading. The DRANYAR Company.
(213)30^0065 Ivmsg.

WORDPROCESSING, typing, resumes,

overloads 475-5723.

TYPING. Professional quality, student

rates. Careful proofing included. Editing

available. Near Beveriy Center. 275-7364.

TYPING .77( per page. Call Barbara:

935-6475. message: 938-01 01

.

TYPING: Fast, accurate, IBM Selectric,

close campus. Call Barters 626-9714

TYPING/notary public. Fst. accurate,

reasonable 1 block campus. Dorotfty

Tues/Wed. (818)340-2940 other (213)206-

4590.

WORD processing-research, t>riefs, term

papers, dissertations, repetitive letters.

$1.50 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S.

10am-9pm. 3904586.

WORD processing. Sl.SOpp. Here on
campus. Call Marie. 82&-2363. Reports,

term papers, etc.

WORD Processing Works. Word process-

ing, typir>g. Dissertations, manuscripts,

HMumes, and more. 474-6136.(Westwood)

ONE way air ticket. LAX-Wash DC. $200.

ValkJ 5/12-6/1. (703)938-1345 before 5/10,

(213) 948-1345 after 5/12

TRANSPORTATION
AUTOS FOR SALE 112K

TVplna/Word Piocosslr^o- SI-^O

poge rate for students. 1100
Giendon, #1447, WostwoodI
Villogo. Hours flexible, in-

cludinQ some evenings &{
woekerxls. rosumos w/d $10.

Katy Secretarial; 824-6858.

Loncc*s
One Day Typing

^ WHILE YOU WAIT SCItyiC^

398-0455 301-338^

CONVERTIBLE 1970 Mustang. $5500 obo.

Tony, (213)653-6220.

GREAT transportation '72 Impala, new
tires, brakes. A/C $1295 call evee. O
47&«)64 j^...

HONDA Accord '79, beige 48m engine,

new tires, exc. condition. Call (213)747-

7713.

VOLVO 144-1973, 4-speed, dartc blue,

ciean, $1600, call 839-5381 evenings and

VW K-Ghia 1966, runs good, automatic,

retMjMt engine, needs paint, $1200 obo.

Eves. 291-1382.

1969 VOLKSWAGEN bug 12v I6OO0C

engine retMiiK 10 months ago. Good seats

and tires, but body and interior need work.

Must sell $800 824-3036 Must sell

1970 MUSTANG Convertible. Classic.

Great condition. Brick red w/new white top.

Must seU this monttti $5,^0/bbo. Great

beach cart 392-4423.

1974 VW superbeetie. AM/FM cassette

w/amp and equalizer. Excellent condition.

$2000. Day, (818)761-1522. eve,

(818)980^334. Neil.

1978 AMa Romeo AWetta." 5epd." Clean,

well maintained. New brakes. Must sell.

$3,000 negotiable. (213)546-3991.

1976 280Z, 76,000mi. toaded. superb con-

dition. White vinyl top and stripping. 1-

owner $4500. (21 3)372-61 31

1978 HkMKta Civk:. Excellent condltk>n.

NvM tires, new brakes, 66,000 miles.

$1800. 460-1 607.

1078 PEUGEOT SW, dtoeai. New engine,

tires. $800 obo. 4744380 eves. 2064368

<*«y»

1978 red Fiat Spyder conv., to mileage,

mags, stereo $3860, 479-3264 after ePM.

1979 Dodge Colt. Twin stick, gas saver,

good condition. $1,650.00. Cal aflar Spm
(818)706-6868.

1979 Fiat Bravo $1400.00, exoeMM oorM»-

tion. Good tireeone owr>er car, 2-door,

amomatic. 662-9740 Negotiabie

'68 Datsun Roadster 1600, Good shape.

Hara top convertibie. $1700 obo, Mike

47»«)81.

'68 Alfa spider. WeN maintained, njns

great 30mpg. Many spare parts, must saNI

$4,800/obo (fi^V^7976s06.
"

71 VW Super Bug. Very dean. 2nd owner.

Muet see. $2260. Derek 274-1678.

72 Super VW- excetent condMon. New
paint/brakes. Very rsiatile student car.

$1900. 213-463-1296.

'72 Volkswagen convertible Bug: excellent

condition, new brakes and cMch. $8,200

obo. 472-2823.

'73 VW 412 Wagon. Good condition,

$1 2S0 obo, after 8K)0 398 «a4.

'74 Honda Civic-Reii«bie-one owner-

$1,100,474^890.

UTOS FOR SALE.

'74 MOB Roadster 65,000 miiee. ExcaHont
condition, convertibie AIM/FM
$3500 Elaine 8844)431

'74 VW Superbeetie. Very good condition

New interior and tires. AIM/FM stereo.

$2.200/obo. 672-6706 or 837-3528.

'77 CeMca. Brown Coupe. 75K miles. Orig-

inal owner. Good condition. $2,600 obo.
390-5344.

'77 280^. Maga, Alpine stereo, alarm, tow
mUee, $4,000. (618)789^190.

'78 CAMARO LT. $3400, hjll toaded, ex-

celient condition. Original owner. Ask tor

Dodi. 3834076.

'79 Honda Prelude, sunroof, am/fm
cassette, new tires, XInt. $3,250 o.b.o.

4796814

79Toyota CeHca. Auto, air, pa. pb. AM-FM
caseette. IjowmK

'80 Rabbit convertible European edition

White and biaok. Loaded. Must see to ap-
predate. Can 4S(X999 or 278-1541.

81 Fiat Spyder TurtM).

9522.
$4600. 218478-

'81 Mazda. 5-apeed, white, dean, airoond-
tioning. Must sen $4100 (213)82»«997.
(213)217-2449 evenings

82 Honda Civic Hatchback 4-speed, 8,000
miles. Immaculate stereo/cassette $5200
(213)550-1890.

'82 VW Rabbtt. 28K miles, hid injedton,

light b4ue. $4,850 Call evee: 467-6061

.

'85 NISSAN 300ZX. Black. 5-speed. digitai

package, hjlly powered. Moving to New
Yorit. $16,50Q/Obo. (213)467-7527.

'85 Subaru hatchback. White, 3,000 miiee.

Am/Fm, 4-speed. excellent condition.

$6600. 825<945 (day), 395-6609 (evee).

969 VW Bug. Good conditton. Kayla (213)
454-9675. Leave message

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE
83 Honda Asool VT-600 Red. 1.600 miiee,

ur>der warranty $1800, excellent oorKliton.

213-558-6150.

MOPEDS
MOPED for sale. PUCH. Maxi-Lux. Equip

pad for 2. Runs excellent. $250. 208-6067

Antimny.

1984 Yamaha Riva 125, ll-mHes, x-tras.

$1,000 obo. Caii Angela Days 451-6981,

6704679.

'83 Honda Passport. SllveiGray. $560.

Uke new. Doug, evenings 454-9691

.

HONDA DEL REY
"S.O.S."

"Save on Scooters"
4421 S. Sepulveda

Culver City

391-6217

Specializing In:

-scooters

JL -rT)otott)ikes

:i' -ATC'8

complete repairs

"COME IN AND SEE

WHY WE'RE #1

FUHNIIUHfc l^b L

BEDROOM set-$450. Dining room set-

$895. Sofa and toveseat-$495. Hkle-a-

bed-$2S0. Dinette set-$l50. Mattreec and
box springs-$150. Brass headboard-$150.

Wall unit-8lS0. Desk-$150. Rediner-$19S.

Diamond earrings-$l95. Leather sofa-

$750. Encyclopedia (1985>«175. Items

never used. 393-2338.

UCLA Ph.D. wiHing to sdl hjmtture in good
condition to UCL> students cheap -have

sofa-bed and more. Call (213^7-6087 jn
Brentwood^fcash only). •

"

MATTRESS
fM« fUMlMMrfAll Ml

Twin Set $50 Full Set $48

QuaMi Set $88 King Sat $9i

New 5 piece bedroom set $1 18
New full size or queen sleeper$i39

New sofa and love seat $1S9
Oak finish coffee tables $20
End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

MATTRESS SALE
Sertd nr^FTKitch sets.

Twin sets $98
Fun sets $138

Queen sets $188
King sets $238

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd

(at Barrington)

477-410I
Open daily 10-6

Cioted Sundays

'.f^lTERS/COMPUTERS

LOTUS 1-2-3 SoVwi- ;
iickags

PC/XT or compataNes . Never m
not even opened. $260.00

(213)3088156.

iiu!lMy^iii.jaiTL:iinr:^
^ V ^ t, ^*^:. -- ;'
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BAUSCH&LOMB —

^

SOFT CONTACTS
PER
PAIR

®

I
BAUSCH & LOMB 30-DAY ^
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT ^

LENSES 129
WfWn MoMy BwJi Gtnnnln on il

kMM. INCLUDES FrTTING. INSTRUC
TION SAND Fotxow^jpvtsrrs
Sam* Day Saniea onooat oontact*. Al
lypcaof cxMiCactt llttao.

EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
3021 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica (213) 829-9839*A.E*MasterCharge*VISA

'Froni your doctor's pr«»cripttofi, ' With this ad. expires 5/31/85

2for 1
ANY FOOD ITEM

(good Sat & Sun only)

1 0959 Kinross
(next to Lot 32]

Exp. June 30. 1 965

CANTERBURY +1+
+T+

An Episcopal Ministry to UCLA

TCelebrates wttlTa

JAZZ MASS
featuring

The Wailing Wall Quartet

Sunday May 12th, 5 pm.
at St. Alban's Church

580 Hilgard

Fr. Giles Asbury
Chaplain

A member of the University Religious Conference -

Office

900 Hilgard
208-48-30

i

It takes total confidence.
And at Supercuts, we get that

confidence by training our
people to cut hair perfectly

That way no matter how
you like your hair cut, you're
going to get the cut you like.

Every tinne. Guaranteed, or
your money back.
How do you guarantee a

haircut? It's easy
You make every cut a

Supercut.

And a Supercut is always $8/

^upciculr
t.> .

^'^^^^^'angjng the wayAmerica cuts its hair.
Westwood 1650 WESTWOOD BLVD. 470-1558

•Sh.ff.pooan<Jblowdry*v*i.t>teat,<j<j,t,^co« * ^^^ ^^~*
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Distance specialist Polly Rumer will not compete in

weekend's WCAA finals at Drake Stadium due to a

blood count.

Track
Continued from Page 20
meet record in the 1500 last

weekend, has anemia and will
be forced to sit out due to a
low blood count.

Also missing the meet will
be one of UCLA's top
sprinters, Angela Bailey, who
is hurt and hopes to come
back the following week'fer
the Pepsi Invitational.

Even without Plumer ahd
Bailey, there's no reason to sh-
ed any tears for the Bruins.
UCLA still has a high-
powered team that could end
up taking several first places

as well as numerous ot

points for high finishes.

Assistant coach Calvin

Brown said, "I think we

win it without them. We \m
enough people competing

do it."

While the UCLA team

not emphasized the confer

meet in the past, the

coaching staff would like

"^win oveT~the weekend. Te

enthusiasm as well al

recruiting could both benefij

from a victory.
J

"Some athletes (recruits]

may have missed the US

meet and may see this one,!

said Brown.

Softball
Ccmtinued from Page 20
doubleheader after a split against Pomona, carrying a 47h

mark.
The Titans hit at a .246 clip, with a team that can attac

and score runs at the bottom of their lineup as well as the topj

The threat is made even more acute by the Bruins' current lac

of run production.
,

Hitting leaders for the Titans include JoAnn Ferrieri, who

hitting at a .327 mark including 19 RBI's and 1 home run. i^

big gun for FuUerton is Terri Oberg, who has knocked in

runs and clubbed 5 home runs with a .322 average.

The Bruins must contend with Titan pitching as well i^e"°

Mygind takes the mound toting a 0.25 ERA and a ^'^^
record. The team's leading hurler has thrown three no-JJrJ^

including one perfect game. Mygind's teammate Sue Uje

carries a 0.44 E.R.A. and has only lost five of of her ^
sions.

TOOTHBONDING

t»» gMWA COWFOWATIOli

BEFORE AFTER

PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Consultation: 478-0363

• Tooth Bonding • Within walking distance »

•Later Hour Appointments Available • Stereo Headphones (D[' h

• Personal Care, Professional Service • Please mention this ao

Urry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCL\ Cfa^J^^^^L^ntca)
1441 Westyood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa mqi ^

-:tr'th:r^w"h.ve„
ers and 39 ribbies.

[ai Villasanor is next on the
'^

ve attack with a .349

.race,
but don't look for

»r here. VUlasanor has

/two home runs and 20

lis
Damon Oppenheimer is

above the .340 mark at

,
but has only eight RBIs

has yet to send a ball over

B fence.
, , .

use's only other big gun is

Ian Henley. The third

an has. 37 ribbies but

a .278 batting average.

^ hac heen the case for

4 of the year, John Joslyn

eading the Bruins in hitting

h his .364 mark. The lef-

.nder is also among the

F^

leaders in RBIs with 39.

Todd Zeile is next on the

^LA hit parade. The cat-

^ir's .340 average is second

„, on the team and his 11

bmers are tied for the club

jThe person Zeile is tied

lith is second baseman Torey

ovullo. The switch-hitting

phomore, who had a less

Un spectacular freshman
apaign, is hitting .317 this

and has 35 ribbies in

jdition to his 11 round trip-

^rs. Not bad for a player that

ad just one double all of last

Third baseman Hector
ao is the only other Bruin

|tting over .300.

use goes into the series

ith a 22-41 overall record
nd a 5-22 Pac-10 mark. The
[rojans need to take two of
]ie three games to avoid set-

ag a new Pac-10 Southern

Division mark for the worst
conference record in history.

The Bruins, who currently
hold the record for the worst
mark (7-23), are 31-30-1 and
securely in fifth place in the

Six-Pac with their 10-17 con-
ference mark.

Last time around UCLA
took two of three games from

conference opener, shortstop The Bruins took the series

Vince Lopez smacked a solo finale 9-8, once again fighting

home run with two-out in the back in the late innings, as

iTcr- k u " ninth to tie the game, and one Steve Stowell supplied the
use, with both wins coming inning later the Trojans gave game-winning hit in the
in dramatic fashion. In the the game away. ninth. *

Baseball
Continued on Page 20
happen.

"I'll tell you what, these
guys are working super hard,"
remarked the Bruin head
man. "Greenie (Brett Green-
wood) and (Michael) Kures
were out here early this morn-
ing , and av#f th»r» now a>o

fhfm'i^Amm ii i|iii
i

i
.iwiM

|
Pi" •

Third baseman Hector Uano is one ot three bruins hitting

over the .300 mark on the year.

Brad (Pearce) and Randy
(Part). We still have practice
this afternoon. All of our guys
are working so hard and keep-
ing up in school as well."

In other words, beware.
Mustangs, there won't be an
early Christmas this after-

noon.

Cal Poly SLO is a team that
isn't heard from much, but
they did split with the
Gauchos of UCSB this year.

According to one Gaucho, Jon
Nissley, the Mustangs have a
pretty even lineup from No. 1

to No. 6. They are a solid

team with no stars.

The adjective 'solid' is

relative, of course.

Mustang coach Hugh
Bream's biggest accomplish-
ment, if not for now, then for

the future, was getting current
No. 5 man Bob Zollar into the
lineup. Zollar was a top-rank-
ed junior player when he was
still in high school in Southern
California.

In the juniors, Zollar beat
such notables as USC's Tim

Pawsatt and UCLA's Jeff
Klaparda, but when he started

to play college tennis four
years ago at UC Irvine, things
started going downhill. He
saw only sporadic action in his

freshman season and the next
year he dropped off the team.
Citing biirnout as the

reason for his departure,
ZoUm took off to Alaska, and-
worked at a tuna packing fac-

tory for several months. The
time off did him good, as he
has regained his interest in
tennis and is back on the
courts and doing well.

Recently, Zollar reached the
quarterfinals of the indepen-
dent college division of the
Ojai tournament.
UCLA looks to be in tune as

they head for Athens, Ga.,
next Wednesday. And though
some coaches like the under-
dog role, Bassett seems to en-
joy going in as the No. 1 seed
in the tournament.

"I think we can take pride
in our great year. Going in on
top, teams have fear of you. It

gives us some self-respect," he
said.

The coach continued, "I
think every team in the tour-

nament has pressure. There's
no difference between being
No. 1 and No. ' 16 when it

comes to pressure."

The Bruins overall record is

26-3 as they hope to reach
goal No. 2 this afternoon.
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[?QaQm sports
UCLA looking to put USC
into Pac-10 record booics
By Rjck Alexander

Senior Staff Writer

After a disappointing performance
Tuesday against Pepperdine, UCLA's
baseball team wraps up its season with

a three-game series against Pac-lO
rival USC.
The series, set up as a home-and-

\.±

Jim

home affair, has the Bruins playing

tonight and Sunday at USC's Dedeaux
Field, with Saturday's action taking

place at Jackie Robinson Stadium.
Although neither team has an-

nounced its pitching rotation, it is

-believed that the Trojans will start

Brad Brink in tonight's 7 p.m. game
against Alex Sanchez. Randy Johnson
and Steve Bastare are slated to duel
Scott Marsh and Randy Hennis over
the weekend.

Brink has not lived up to what has
been expected of him, having ac-

cumulated a poor 4-9 record while
allowing 6.42 earned runs p>er game.
But, then again, the whole USC staff

has had a season like that.

Johnson, who was considered the
st£^f ace at the beginning of the year,
is just that. However, an ace with a

6-8 record and a 5.30 ERA is not
something that any coach would want
to be blessed with. Bast is 3-11 with a
7.11 mark
On the other hand, the UCLA pit-

ching, staff hasn't exactly made people
forget about Tom Seaver, either. San-
chez is probably the best of the bunch,
but like Johnson, his numbers aren't

ace material. Sanchez is 5-7 with an
ERA hovering around the 5.12 level,

but he has 85 strikeouts to rank him
third in the conferiehce, and just 44
walks in his 95% innings of work.

Marsh has had yet another injury-

plagued year with the Bruins, but has
managed a s^aff low 3.59 ERA despite

a dismal 1-3 record, Hennis has also

suffered through injuries this year.
The freshman is 3-0 but has a 7.24
ERA, almost two runs lower since he
came back from his injury.

Jeff Wetherby is the Trojans' best

hitter, but injuries have slowed him
(^

and his batting average. Currently a
.364 hitter, Wetherby was knocldng
pitchers around for a .400 plus mark
early this season. Wetherby's power
has also been lagging of late, but he

Vince Lopez, whose home run enabled UCLA to beat
the two teams met, will get another look at the Trojans

Continued on Page 19 in a three-game series.

USC the first tin

over the weeke

Bruins out to finish perfect home season
No. 7 netters tune up for
NCAAs against Mustangs
By Richard Schwartz. Staff Writer

It's one down, one sitting on the net and one to go for
UCLA's men's tennis team.

Last fall coach Glenn Bassett and his veteran band of players
set three goals for the season. Winning the Pac-10 was the first
goal. That has been accomplished in high-flying style.
The second hope was to go undefeated at home. The Bruins

will have a shot at finishing with a 21-0 home record today
when they meet Cal Poly San Luis Obispo on the L.A, Tennis
Center courts at 2 p.m.
The third and final target the men in blue aimed their

groundstrokes at was a second consecutive NCAA champion-
ship.

It's not so rare for teams to set goals. It is rare, though, when
a team sets three goals and this late in the season, still has a
chance to reach them all.

While getting their minds and bodies prepared for the title
defense, the Bruins could easily overlook today's match with the
Mustangs. But don't count on it. Talking to Bassett on Thurs-
day morning, one gets the impression he would never let that

Continued on Page 19

Tracksters

asl

thi

Brad Pearce and his teammates put their undefeated home

Zt 2 pm ""^ ^ "^^ ^'^ ^ ^"^ ^'^ '"'^ ^'^ »<^

Softballers need sweep
6f No. 1 Titans for title

By Andrea Tetrick. Staff Writer

Softball's WCAA conference officials have heeded that old
adage about saving the best 'til last.
Tomorrow marks the final regular-season games for rivalsUCLA and CaJ State Fullerton, and more than infield dust will

fUl the air at Fullerton's Softball field. Tension will also pervade
Uie atm(^phere since UCLA must sweep the Titans in order to
gain the WCAA's berth in the College World Series.

fcven if the 35-5 Bruins lose both games to FuUerton, the

M^-T a"^ *i

^'"P'etely shut out of postseason competition. The
INL-AA tak^ nine additional at-large teams (besides the seven
automatic bids from various conferences) to round out the CWS
tournament, so the situation isn't completely grim.
However UCLA can't ignore the pressure of facing the No. 1

r!^^'"i,
^""*ry that boasts a perfect 10-0 conference

record. Also, coach Sharron Backus doesn't feel any better

3^. w u I
^^^,^'^ ^^*^y .offensive performance after a

doubleheader g>lit against Cal Poly Pomona on Tuesday.
1 ney (the Bruin squad) have not given me any indication to

change my mind." said Backus. "It's just a matter of time to see
what team shows up."

If things continue the way they have been, it may be Fuller-
ton showing up as WCAA champs. The Titans also'go into the

Continued on Page 18

WCAA finals

with higli ho|

By Steve Kaufhold

^f Writer

After last weekend'

^thrashing of USC in 4ual

meet competition, UCLA'

women's track aiid field

team will attempt to foOow

up with a strong effort

they host the WCAA co

ference meet today t

Drake stadium.

The meet gets under

at 9 a.m. and will

through Saturday afttf^

noon.

Several teams could

vide problems for

Bruins. Stanford, led in

middle distances by Rei

Jacobs, could have a stro

meet.

Also threatening are the

stroing all-around t(

from San Diego State

USC. That's right USC

The Trojan team, with

few great individuals

very little depth, is m

better suited to confere^

type meets than the dui

variety.

Last week UCLA

on a combination

outstanding performatt

and team depth to beat

Trojans 89-43. Over

strength in a numeber

events was the key as

Bruins completed sweeps

the 1500 and 3000 mel

races as well as in the jav

im: All areas of the tea

contributed to the victor) •

Today, two facets ot ^^

team wiU be g^^^^yj2

fected as assistant co^

Bob Messina, /ho hana«^j

uchi

\V

Basm»^m^anaiiB»w»Hi^5M^^iM8w

Mews: The Student

Welfare
Commission is

seeking
donatJQns for its

quarterly blood drive.

See page 4.

Viewpoint: There's two
sides to every coin, in-

cluding the Greek coin,
a reader says.
See page 1 1

.

Review: Australian ac-
tress Wendy Hughes
describes the movie
business Down Under.
See page 14.

Sports: UCLA's
baseball team sweeps
USC in a three-game
series.

See back page.

UCLA Weather
Some morning low clouds —
otherwise sunny and siightty

warmer. •

High: 67, Low 53.

University of California. Los Angeles
«Mondey, Mey 13, 1986

Student presidents' council OiCs divestment strategy
By Jean-Pierre

Cativiela

fammt Nevn Fctitar—
SANTA BARBARA — Reac-

ting to growing interest in the

divestment movement, the UC
Student Body Presidents'

Council approved a package

of strategies Sunday aimed at

"expeditious" progress toward

divestment of UC funds from

firms doing business in South

Africa.—The oouneil, poppcsenting
144,000 students at the nine
University of California cam-
puses, have asked Gay Seid-
man, a UC Berkeley sociology
student, to speak for them
when the UC Board of
Regents hears testimony oiT
the divestment issue at its

Berkeley meeting this Friday.
Seidman addressed 10 of the

Regents on April 24 at an
"l^cii forum held at UC
Berkeley. Seidman will
tell them that SBPC supports
full divestment of UC funds
from companies that operate
or have holdings in South
Africa.

The divestment resolution,
passed unanimously Sunday
afternoon, did not propose
that UC divest from banks or

•nE WOLFE ATTACKS — Speaking In Wadsworth Theater Thursday evening, writer Tom Wolfe
cnallenged Marxist-Leninist intellectuals.

Intellectuals pay attention, Wolfe says

Father of 'New Journalism' warns against Marxist-Leninism

By Russell CoveyH Writer
"There has been a 68-year

field experiment in socialism

and Marxist-Leninist ideas.

Each regime in the Marxist-

In addition, he has written

a number of books, including

"The Right Stuff' and "The
Electric Kool-Aid Acid Test,"

Ton, \l? ,f^"*^or-journalist Leninist "pure form has led to and has contributed to

DrnYi,«^i
®"*ertained ap- concentration camps." ' *^

WaQ\J'000 people at "In our society, there is

lieht u^-fk
^"?^^®r Thursday something rude, gauche and* S *".'- quips and anec-dotic #,.r L • ' *"' —"^ «»i«:^-

helir
'' P^* experiences,

Calft^"^ ^'"^^^^'^ »nte»-

^Sl^t^oct™^ ^^"^*-

evenk
'

'kI^
*^^* <^""ent

^^ of wK Tu ^^»g"a remind

years ! ^^PP^ned twenty

d^ibed^M-^" Cuba.. He
dent n.

.^/^^'•aguan Presi-

Woodv A,f''^
Ortega as "a

"'^^^•'insome-'**^^''y^""S
Quotini

unseemly about referring to a

government as Marx-
ist-Leninist or, God forbid.

magazines such as New York,

Esquire and Rolling Stone.

Wolfe said that after he ar-

rived in Cuba to cover Fidel

Castro's governmental" politics

for the Washington Post, the

communist." The idea among only person less properly

intellectuals of our time is that dressed than him was an

it is "bad form to bring up English reporter assigned to

this point," Wolfe said. do a story on Castro's sex life.

Wolfe, who, according to "Just what is the proper

Los Angeles Times book editor way to dress to cover a revolu-

Jack Miles, has developed "the tion?" Wolfe asked, adding

small hit ^e reputation in that he had never written any

New York ex.. not a bastard,*
"

important stories for The Post

is regarded as the father of the before. "On a really big day.

New Journalism, a style of they would send me out to

reporting in which the writer coyer an escaped ape."

becomes subjectively involved Wolfe said that it w^ hard

in the material he investigates. Contmued on Page 10

most companies that deal in-

directly with the apartheid
government.

It states that, "In order to
accelerate the dismantling of
the system of apartheid, the
Student Body Presidents'
Council demands the Umversi-
ty of California to completely
divest all of its investments in
banks, financial institutions
and companies making loans
to the government of South
Africa or operating in or with
South Africa, with all deliber-
ate speed.

Council members devoted
most of the two-day meeting
to discussing the divestment
issue, with some members
alleging that UC ad-
ministrators are biased against
complete divestment. The
council also passed a fesolu-
tion to support a "peace
package" of state bills, some
supporting divestment nf statp

funds. Members also discussed
plans to form a UC system-
wide student affirmative ac-
tion council.

With the Regents meeting
only days away, council
members fK)inted up demand
on their campuses for decisive
UC action, but tempered the
talks with discussion of the
need for political expediency.
UCLA graduate student

representative Scot Spicer
noted that the divestment

Continued on Page 8

Gardner, Kennedy

talk with Tutu

in closed meeting

University of California
President David Gardner
a«d Stanford University
President Donald Kennedy
met privately with anti-
apartheid leader Anglican
Bishop Desmond Tutu at
the university officials* re-

quest Thursday, the Los
Angeles Times reported.

Both presidents face stu-
dent protests against uni-
versity investments in firms
that do business uT South
Africa.

In a prepared statement
released Friday by UC and
Stanford, the officials said
the Thursday meeting was
kept private by "mutual
consent."

"It was a arranged for
the purpose of discussing
issues of common inter&st in
the Republic of South
Africa," the statement said.

"Neither President Card"
ner nor President Kennedy
will have any further com-
ment on the content of the
meeting."

Mother's Day address

Reagan praises moms'
influence on culture

By Jim Drinkard, Associated Press

WASfUNGTON — President Reagan praised America's
mothers to a pre-Mother's Day radio address Saturday,
singling out women who crusade against drunken driving
and drug abuse or who have adopted handicapped
children.

"The mothers of America quite literally shape the
future," Reagan said in his weekly five-minute radio
speech, delivered the day before Mother's Day.
"They are the main communicators of the values by

which our nation has flourished for more than 200 years
— the values of honesty, responsibOity, decency and per-
sonal effort," the president said.

Delivering the Democrat's equal-time response. Rep.
Don Edwards of California, said Reagan's support of a
freeze on Social Security benefits next year would hurt
many elderly women.

"Mr. President on Mother's Day, have you forgotten

about the grandmothers of America?" Edwards said.

Reagan also recognized his wife, Nancy, for the work
she and others do to combat drug abuse.

He said his own mother, Nelle Reagan, was "the

greatest influence on my life."

"She never found time in her life to complain. She was
too busy living those values she sought to impart in my
brother and myself."

"Happy Mother's Day to these and all other mothers,"
he said.

In his speech, Edw^ds said he joined the president in

celebrating Mother's Day, but said 500,000 senior citizens,

mostly women, would be pushed into poverty by the

Reagan-supported budg^ passed Friday by the Senate.

The 'budget would drop Social Security cost-of-'K 'nj^ in-

creases planned for next year.
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Kruin
MONDAY - 5/13

NOON CONCERT - featur-

ing: Repercussion Unit. A
wide array of up-beat percus-
sion sounds. Ackerman A-
LCvel Patio. CuJtural Affairs.

Bob, 825-6564.

NOON CONCERT - Rod
Bennett, Percussion (MFA)
Schoenberg HalJ. Music Dept.
Kathleen, 825-4760. Free.

RECITAL - Tamara
Pillsbury, Organ. Schoenberg
1655A, Organ Studio (first

half of program) and Royce
(second half), 8pm. Music
Dept. Kathleen, 825-4760

-t-^

ENTERTATNMEN 1 -

Lucinda Williams, Kerckhoff
Coffee House, 8pm.
MONDAY NIGHT COM-

EDY - featuring: M.C. Bob
Ettinger, Jason Stuart, Joel
Berman, and headlining Ellis

"Levinson. The Cooperage,
9pm. Cultural Affairs. Barry,
825-6564.

LANGUAGE EXCHANGE
PROGRAM - a service which
matches foreign and American
students for language practice.
Foreign students can perfect
their english while helping
American students learn
another language. M-F, Dodd
297, .8-5pm. OISS and ISA.
BeiTiard or Kathy, 825-1682
ENGLISH CONVERSA-

TION-AMERICAN STYLE -.

foreign students .and visiting

Commons, The Courtroom.
INTERNATIONAL AD-

VISORS - join this volunteer
group which helps organize
the International Faire and
assists newly arrived foreign
students in the fall. M-F,
Dodd 297, 8-5pm. Office of
International Students &
Scholars. Kathy, 825-1682.
PURPOSE XVIII - come

and help us in our struggle for
universal impotence. Bruin
Walk, 11am. Monday Morn-
ing Da Da Club.

FREEZE THE ARM RACE
- meeting. Ackerman 2412. 12
^^^^ VTTTzrrrTz—rr-

—

tt—

«

scholars are invited to join in-
formal group meetings. Every
weekdaŷ , lO^l^^jiooa. ^^;
Ackerman 2412. Tu: North
Campus Student Center 20.
W: Ackerman 2412. Th:
Ackerman 2410. F: Lu Valle

noon. Students for Nuclear
Free 2^ne and Bruin's for a
Nuclear Freeze. Elinor, 477-
6677; Scott, 204-3912.
WORKSHOP - Child Care

Resources. Dodd Hall 2, 12-
Ipm- Women's Resource
Center, 825-3945.
TESTIMONY MEETING -

all welcome to come together
and share healing experiences
which have resulted from stu-
dying and demonstrating
Christian Science. Every
Monday, 560 Hilgard Ave.
Christian Science Organiza-
tion, 474-4016.
DADA - whoop-di-doo-doo

meeting, plus taped and live
performances. Bruin Walk
Ham. Ethan, 456-3209.
SUPPORT GROUP - disabl-

ed indents. Dodd HaU 2, _
4:30pm. 825-3945, Women's
Resource Center.
PROGRESSIVE STUDENT

ALLIANCE - meeting.
Speaker on AMrmative Ac-
tion. Ackerman 2412, 5pm.
LESBIAN RAP GROUP -

Kerckhoff 500, 5-6: 30pm.
Women's Resource Center and
GALA, 825-3945.

INTERNATIONAL COF-
FEE BREAK - an informal
gathering for internationally
flavored conversation. Ker-
ckhoff Coffee House, 5pm.
Office of International Stu-
dents and Scholars. Kathy.
825-1682.

GAY MEN'S RAP/
SUPPORT GROUP - Acker-
man 3525, 7pm. GALA/
USAC, 825-8053.

TUESDAY - 5/14

testing on campus arp ,„ •

Ackerman 3530 ^7 ""^^^^

d«nt WelfrrrVn P*"- ^^'

^^« or Jeff, gfe'^"-
Robin, 775-7333. ' °^

WORKSHOP - Assert
Yourself. Dodd Hall 2, 2-5pm.
Women's Resource Center
825-3945.

YONSEI UNIVERSITY -

KOREAN LANGUAGE "sPEFPh'^^^^PROGRAM
- applications, with the InH l^^'^'y Night

tuition, brochures are J o h n R „
"'^"^- SpealS

available. Ackerman 3564?
J°*^" ^"'"-^ "^

2:30-4pm. Korean Language
and Culture Society. Sean
397-8069.

GRADUATE WOMEN'S
SUPPORT GROUP - Acker-
man 3516, 3:30-5pm.
Women's Resource Center,

WORKSHOP - Need Help
Choosing Your Major? 10am-
12 noon, sign up in person at
Murphy A316, Window 2
825-3382.

SPEECH - Opportunities in
Accounting (other than the
Big 8). Speaker: David
Ravetch, undergraduate
Management Professor.
Ackerman 3517, 11am.
NOON CONCERT - featur-

ing: Visions. Ackerman A-
Level. Cultural Affairs. Bob
825-6564.

FACULTY TEACH-IN -

discussing Apartheid in South
Africa and divestment issues.
Ackerman Grand Ballroom,
12-3pm. Faculty for Divest-
ment and Undergraduate Stu-
dent Association.

DADA^-^—whoop-di-do-do
meeting. Plus taped and live
performances. Bruin Walk,

8?,'u3945.

1pm. Ethan, 456-3209.
WORKSHOP - Going to

Graduate School (for an-
thropology students). Haines
304, 2-4pm.

THE ART GRADUATE
STUDENTS LEAGUE
PRESENTS - a lecture by
Tom Rechion, Experimental
Music Artist, with a live per-
formance. All Welcome
Dickson 3273, 4:30.

LESBIAN SISTERHOOD -

a social support group. Ker-
ckhoff 500, 5pm. 825-8053.
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

FOR WOMEN'S STUDIES -

meeting. Kinsey 240, 5pm.
LECTURE - The Future of

the Peasant Periphery.
Speaker: Rodolfo
Stavenhagen, anthropologist
and sociologist of the Colegio
de Mexico will speak. Ar-
chitecture 1102, 5pm. 825-

CARSO - general meeting.
Rnlfp 3119, epm^-Come-find
out about the campus sanctu-
ary movement and the upcom-
mg tour of the Pico-Union
area.

TAY SACHS VOLUNTEER
MEETING - all interested ip
being involved with Tay Sachs

John Bu7„T^- ^P«^:

Hollywood's top fii
"",' »'

Editor of GreZ 7".'*""'

for All. MeSt' r "l^^"stage, 7pm. MP/TvT?°«
^iation. G.g.784*'

opm. '
'

EN'TREPRENEUR NIGHT
- spedcer program.

Disussinthow they transformed Xrmm)vative ideas into reaE
an^^busmess success. Jam« gWest Center, 7pm. Maureen!

Continued on Page 9
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oaDDD news Peter Pae. News Editor

Jean-Pierre Cativiela. Assistant Ne¥fS Editor
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TOUR OF THE ORIENT
- UCLA's Hong Kong
St Lida nt' 8 A s soc ia t ion,
Thai Smakom and
Singapore Associated
Students sponsor ''Wel-

come to the World." The
event featured Thai folk

dances, Hong Korrg in-

strumental music and a

Singapore film and fesh-

ion show. The show's
goal was to open up the

three countries to the
UCLA community.

..t}

>.^-

PtMrtos by:

Joel Conard

and

Rich Murphy
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UCLA spring drive-—^

Welfare Commission
asfcs for blood donors

QQcgDg] dally bruin monday, may 13, 1986

1 £ 9 /

By TeriAnne Carpenter

The Student Welfare Com-
mission is out for blood —
donations that is — for the

quarterly blood drive today
through Friday.

"Los Angeles depends on us

quite a bit, so we have to

produce," Student Welfare
Commissioner Mike Cohn
said. He added that fhp hlnnH

«

r

^

1

• /

drive, sponsored in conjunc-
tion with the American Red
Cross, is the largest in Los
Angeles county.

Donations will be taken to-

day through Friday in Acker-
-j»aA Union's second floor

Valle Commons from 10 a.m.
to 2:45 p.m.
The addition of the Lu

Valle location to the usaal list

was made in order to reach
the "untapped resource" of
graduate students, said blood
drive co-chairwoman Cathy
Jayne.

"In the past only 2 to 5 per-
cent of the donors were grad-
uate students," Mike Cohn
afidfH .

//

'^X

A

wm'-

lounge from 11 a.m. to 3:45
p.m. and at the UCLA donor
center from 8 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Blood will also be taken
Monday through Wednesday
at North Campus from 10
a.m. to 2:45 p.m and Thurs-
day through Friday at Lu

Students may also donate in
the residence halls. The Red
Cross will be in Mira Hershey
and Rieber Halls Monday,
Dykstra Hall Tuesday, Sproul
Hall Wednesday and Hedrick
Hall Thursday:
According to Cohn, the

blood drive generates an
average of 1.000 pints of
blood, although fall quarter
brought in 1,300 pints. He
added that spring quarter is a
difficult quarter in terms of

Continued on Page 10

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE
MAY 13-17

Mond^^i-^ay 8-5:30 - UCU Donor Center.

Monday-Wednesday 10-2:45 — North n^
Facility, Rm. 22

°^" ^^'"P^s

Thursday-Friday 10-2:45 — Lu Valle Comm«
meeting rooms Commons.

3:45-8:30 pm. Men. - Hershey and Rieber

\^

- /.

' /,
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CDMMUTING-STUDRINn-c;^
TLL OUT JUST ONE UCLA
PAFIKING REQUEST .

.

.
..AND GET TWO

CHANCES FOR A UCLA
PARKING PERMIT

7
J he Special Student Car-
pool Program offers

commuting students two
chances for a parking permit
by filling out )ust one Special
Student Carpool Program packet.
In order to encourage nde-
shp)jQ^ among UCLA students
^Aino normally dnve alone, this

program offers permits in desir-

able locations around the campus
From 7:00 am- 12:00 noon,
Monday through Friday, the
permits are valid in the specially
reserved stalls in Structures

2, 3 or 9, or in any non-controlled
stall in Structure 8. Dunng these
hours carpooling is required.

After 12:00 noon, Monday through
Fnday carpool space is not

reserved and individual members
of the carpool group may use
the permit anywhere in the area

.

of assignment except in stalls

otherwise controlled. After
4:30 pm weekdays and all day
weekends carpool permits
have the same privileges as
individual permits.

4Sf

7J o qualify three com-
muting students must

apply together as a group
All three members must be
planning to drive a personal or
family-owned vehicle, live off-

campus and commute from areas
with zip codes other than 90025
90401, 90402, 90403, 90404
90405,^0406,90211,90212,'
90064 and 90067, and those
addresses m 90024 and 90049
which are south of Sunset The
group must choose one of its

members as the primary permit
holder who will then receive all

information and correspondence
pertaining to the permit and act"
as the group member m whose
name fees are collected

Campus
Jerking

Service

y f your group is not approved
M for the permit, each of your

^requests will be separated
from the packet and automatically

considered along with the re-

quests from ^rl^her commuter
students applying for individual
permits. Keep in mind that when
you apply for the Special Student
Carpool Program you will be
competing only with other appli-
cants of the Program and assign-
ments will be made prior to
those for individual permits.

7f o apply for the Special

Student Carpool permit,

contact the Campus Parking
Service, Room 280, Gayley-
Strathmore Structure (Area 8),

Los Angeles, California 90024,
between 830 am and 400 pm,
Monday through Friday or call'

(213) 825-9871 and ask for the'

Speaal Student Carpool Program
packet These packets are
available as of May 1, 1985

4
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May 17, 18, 19

FRIDAY, MAY 17
6 pm to Midnight

SATURDAY MAY 18
Noon to Midnight

SUNDAY MAY 19
Noon to 6 pm

UCLA MARDI GRAS features:
live entertainment, carnival
rides, celebrities, fireworks,
'aser shiows, a Fun House,
House of Horrors, and MUCH,
MUCH MORE!

Tickets available at thie

UCLA Central Ticket Office,
or at the gate.
UCLA students $2.00 with I.D.

^e\^e an

For more informatior),

call (213) 825-8001

All proceeds

toUnlCamp
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t Goldwyn Awards offer cash prizes to student scriptwri^
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By Doug Glantz

For the 30th consecutive

year, script submissions are
being accepted for the Samuel
Goldwyn Writing Awards for

excellence in dramatic writ-

ing.

The awards, which are
open to undergraduate and
graduate students from all

nine University of California

campuses, were established in

1955 by the late Samuel
Goldwyn, founder and presi-

dent of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Studios. Samuel Goldwyn, Jr.,

president of the Samuel
-Cold - -

'These awards were initi-

ated by Goldwyn to reward
and encourage talented young
writers. Even though students

from all of the VC campuses
can apply, it seems that a ma-
jority of the scripts are sub-

mitted by UCLA students,"

said Tony Sherwood, publicity

director for UCLA's College of
Fine Arts.

Former UCLA students who
received the award include
Francis Ford Coppola ("The
Godfather," "Apocalypse
Now"), Carroll Ballard ("The
Black Stallion/' "Never Cry
Wolf"), Colin Higgtns

White, Carolyn See and Gary
Gardner.

Three awards will be given
next fall. The first prize win-
ner will receive an award of

$5,000, with the second and
third place winners receiving

$2,500 and $1,000, respective-
ly-^^

"The Goldwyn Foundation
increased the prizes this year,
and I think that's good,"
Sherwood said. "However, the
honorees are rewarded with
much more than just a check.
The winners are given many
chances to h^ve their
screenplays produced.

writers," Sherwood said, ex-
plaining that the Foundation
places ads announcing the
winners in "Daily Variety"
and "The Hollywood
Reporter."

"Many people pay attention
to these publications and the
publicity could lead to the ac-
quiring of an agent or an in-
troduction to a producer," he
said.

Submissions must be in the
form of full-length dramatic
scripts, \yorks may be in one
of three forms — the
equivalent of a three-act stag^

very prestigious h^n. .

it opens Hol^o^Td '" '^''

^udents. It£^4^«orsfo,
unusual contact within fK^'"''dustry. This 2i^^lT

*^^ ^•

f
He finest honrter

a^istant of the Ir^^^^^^*
fortheCoC^f^-^^c.

and fall quarters of Tg^S?^Submissions are due by May

Scripts should be sub.jtt^ 5u.)rn Foundation and oon ("HoFold and Maude," "The THeGoldWft foundation is IsvTZZZ I ^k^^^.
"^^^ ^" The P^an rnh 7^^

of the late film executive, cur- Best Uttle Whorehouse n "ve^^^ I^TZmoLI^ TmLm ,r^ ^1?"^ . F^7
^' LI lirTT .

'^'
""^ ^^"^

rently administers the awards. Texas"), Garry Michael theTalerSio'^ ^reToun^ "Tr^Told^v^"^^^^^^^^^ S T^ ' ^'"^ ^"^^^
~ — — -1 nau, L,os Angeles. CA orvwi

MANHATTAN FORD
1500 Sepulveda Blvd. • Manhattan Beach, CA 90266

(213)546-4646

Has a qjecial gift forupcoming
'es, CA 90024

eccen -FERCllSSION SOUR

FREE»TODAY*NOON^
CKERMAN A-LEVEL PATIO

FROM

SPOTLIGHT
on the ARTS

PKeSCMTS

Vtas MOO purdiase allowance
from Fora Motor Company.

MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY
featuring

Jason Stuart and Joel Berman
and headlining

ELLIS LEVINSON""
Ill

TONIGHT in the COOPERAGE • 9:00 P.M. • FREE cac/usac

Keep your eyes open for

• iiliiaav%%^kmiitKitt||>

Vehicles Included
in the Plan.

You may choose a
new 1985 Thunderbird,
LTD, Tempo, Mustang,
Escort, Bronco II or light

trucks up to F-250.

*Pre-Approved Credit.

Just meet three simple
conditions:

• You must have verifiable employ-
ment that begins within 120 days of your
vehicle Durchase at a salary sufficient to cover

ordinary living expenses and your vehicle payment.

• You must have proof that you have graduated or will graduate

and be awarded at least a bachelors degree within 120 days.

• Your credit record, if

you have one, must indi-

cate payment made as

agreed.

•$400 Purchase
Allowance.

Make your best deal...use the

$400 as a down payment or receive a

$400 check directly from Ford after the sale.

Ford Motor
Credit

CompanyFORD

FREE • TOMORROW • NOON
IJi

.:. i.TjiLl

:cAC/usAc;

(Mitumi^

. -t-/. -.

1

L Tom Breeze
^

Business Manager, Manhattan Ford
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"EARLY CHRISTIANS

SPEAK"

Holstein, acclaimed

^^»i!fJ^!*H5!y_°"Jf^? writings of
Garly ..^„
Christian writers of the i'st and
2ncl centuries A.D. by

Memorial services were held
Friday for UCLA Physics Pro-
fessor Theodore Holstein, who
died of a heart attack May 8
at Santa Monica Hospital. He
was 69.

Holstein, who joined the
UCLA faculty in 1965, spent
45 years researching atomic
and .solid-state physics and

Physics

Dr. Everett Ferguson

Today at 12 Noon
Ackerman 3520

presented by

Students For Christ

achieved
recognition

these fields.

international
for his work in

Holstein also received
recognition for his contribu-
tions to the atomic theory of
magnetism as a graduate stu-

dent.

"Ted was one of the leading
theoretical physicists of the
generation," said Charles
Kennel, chairman of UCLA's
physics department.
Holstein received his

bachelor's degree from New
York University in 1935, his
master's degree from Cohim-
bia in 1936 and his doctorate
from Columbia 1940.
Hejaught at the-Uaiversity

of Pittsburg from 1959 to 1965
before coming to UCLA.
Raymond Orbach, provost

of the College of Letters &

Science, said that Holstein's
legacy of integrity wUl long
remain" and called his scien
tific papers "classics."

Holstein was a member of

the prestigious National
Academy of Sciences, the

American Academy of Arts

and Sciences and the
Aiiieriuaii Physical Society. He
also received a Voq Humboldt
fellowship to conduct research

4ftWest Germany:
He is survived by his wife

Beverlee, his daughter Lonna
and his son Stuart.

— Russell Covey

Frank D. LaTourette, vice chairman of the
Theater Arts department's motion pic-
ture/television division, died of a stroke May
7. He was 70.

LaTourette "brought a wealth of experi-
ence, dedication and knowledge" to the
department, said MP/TV Assistant Professor
Ivan Cury.

"Frank really was a wonderful man" who
provided both students and the department
with great "leadership and direction," said
Patti Riva, LaTourette's secretary.

Riva said she admired LaTourette's good
sense of humor, which was reflected in the
fact that he could "make you laugh at
yourself."

LaTourette held a variety of positions
associated with the media, inducting manag-
ing director of CBS television news in Los
Angeles and a producer for ABC, NBC, Twen-

Arts viceK^ir, dies at 70
tieth Century Fox and CBS.

While working alternately as a producer^i

editor and writer for ABC, he participated inl

the development of television series such as

"World News Tonight," "Good Morning

America" and "Nightline.
"

LaTourette joined the UCLA faculty as an

assistant prafessor for the Theater Arts

department in 1966. He became a full pro-

fessor for the department in 1977 and MP/TV

vice chairman in 1981.

Funeral services will be held today in Den-

ver, Colorado. A special memorial service, will

take place at UCLA May 17 at 1 p.m. in

Melnitz Theater.

LaTourette is survived by his wife and three

children.

— James Bozajian

1985-86 staff selected for Jewish SIP

nCC DEVELOPING '"'

Urr & PRINTING
on disc.. 1JQ..126 or 36mmcokH-prtnl roll of film (full (rarfie
0-4

1
process only) Available also on our Jumbo 6 x4

prints from 35mm One roll per coupon Excludes use
of offier coupons
Offer good through 5- 18-85 '^^^t^d
^Coupon must accompany order. ""^u}^.. ||

KODAKFiLMSALi"]ii'w77coTj; "ol
Plus huge savings on other ! 7 "^ ^ENLARGEMENTS
film sizes. Hurry' Sale Ends "^^'^ "'"^ W.th woch; Fr,.,.,,

Saturday. ^ ^ \ 5.95 9.95
1-91 I

\w.M:i\iMm"^^ 110-12 Exposure |^<"" VO^' 35mm negative

Karen Hirsch, a sophomore sociology major
was appointed 1985-86 editor-in-chief ofHa Am UCLA's Jewish special interest news-
paper by the ASUCLA Communications
Board.

Hirsch, Ha'Am's current managing editor

Board appointed Ha*Am business manager at

Thursday night's meeting.
Comm Board will interview editorial staff

candidates for La Gente, UCLA's Latino

special interest paper, at its May 30 meeting.

As of Thursday's meeting, no one had applied

Aa fill i.U^ T _ r^ i. :*_•
Will work wiVh r,Mi M

"'""aging eaitor. As of Thursday's meeting, nwui work with _GillHarel, whom Comm—^o fill the La Gente positions

Council resolution

^i

%

if 'FOKPHOTO
I hi' >^nffi Smuittlisf

Continued from Page 1
issue should be treated with
caoition. "The concept of
divestment is not very pro-
active, in that it may lead to
non-change (in South Africa)

"

he said.

The group worked on
strategies to promote divest-
ment, basing much of the
discussion on information ob-
tained from senior UC officials
and key legislators in
Sacramento.
Ron Brady, UC senior vice

P|;^»dent of administration
tojd the council last week that
divestment is an "ostrich ap-
proach" to human rights via-

lations in South Africa. Coun-
cil members said Brady's
comments indicate that the
UC treasurer's report will pro-
vide several options for selec-
tive divestment of UC funds.
The report will not contain

any information on banks
which make up part of UC's
$2.4 billion South African-
related portfolio.

Because the Regents are ex-
pected to base much of their
decision about investment
policy on the report, it is ex-
tremely unlikely the university
will divest from banks that on-
ly loan money to firms doing
business wflW South Africa,
council m^n^rs said. Banks
that loan nKhiiey directly to

the government or gov-

ernment-owened corporations

could be targeted if t"^

Regents decide to divest,

council members added.

Some members alleged that ,

those chosen to address the

Regents this week were picked

because they have a history ot

opposing complete divestment.

KeVT Fischer, a UC Santa

Cruz SBPC representative,

said the selection of speakers

amounts to a "stacked deck.

J.ck Bair, UC Djvj

undergraduate student oou)

president, said professors

chosen by UC to write a

report on divestment wer

"hand-picked" because of tiie»f

Continued on Page *"
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oo«-9144; Larry, 208-5398;

Geffrey, 209-5398; and Tim,

' aTcLE K MEETING -

become a part of the world s

largest co-ed volunteer

organization. Ackerman 3564,

^'corruption in IN-

TERCOLLEGIATE AND
PROFESSIONAL SPORTS -

speaker: Alan Rothenberg,

President of the Los Angeles

Clippers (NBA), and partner

in a law firm. Kinsey 364,

7.30pm. College Honors Ex

DENT ASSOCIATION
VOLLEYBALL - no skill or
experience needed. Wooden
Center, 7:30pm. International
Student Association. Larry
825-4502.

BUSINESS SPEAKERS -

Professionals, Profits and
Banking. GSM 1246, 7:30pm.
KERCKHOFF JAZZ -

featuring Jazz Plants. Ker-
ckhoff Coffee House, 8pm.
Cultural Affairs, 825-G564.
FACULTY RECITAL - An-

toinette Krueger-Perry, Piano;
Yukiko Kamei, Violin; Nils
Oliver, Cello; with guest artist

Cynthia Phelps, Viola. Music
by Beethoven, Iv'es and

ed service fraternity. Current
and prospective members wel-
come. Ackerman A-Level
lounging area, 5pm. Landine,
936-5965.

WHAT IS THE BAHA'I
FAITH? - an informative
group discussion. Ackerman
2412, 6pm.
FIRST ANNUAL SPRING

BANQUET - speaker: Harvey
Sacks - Expo consultant. L.A.
Tennis Center/UCLA, 6-

9:30pm. AIESEC-UCLA.
Elizabeth, 825-3351.

GALA GENERAL
MEETING - Ackerman 3530,
7pm.
LECTURE - Education

nrcirecutive "Cou

Program. (W) 825-0831; (H)

654-4367.

ENTERTAINMENT - Tony

Rubolo, of the Question; and

Dan West, of the Looking

Class. Kerkhoff Coffee House,

Speaker's
—Brahmo. Muai e Dept .

—
fioin a Wm^r

Dathleen, 825-4760.

CONCERT - L^g Ryders.
The Cooperage, 9pm, Campus
Events/Cooperage.

THURSDAY - 5/16

s Viewpoint.
Speaker: David G. Savage,
Education writer, L.A. Times.
Faculty Center, Playa Room,
7:30-9pm.

ENTERTAINMENT - God's
Favorite. Kerkhoff Coffee

WEDNESDAY - 5/15

RETURNING STUDENTS
SUPPORT GROUP - Math/

Sciences 4223, 12-lpm. 825-

3945.

WORKSHOP - Job Hunting

Jitters: Coping with Stress.

Dodd Hall 2, 12-lpm. 825-

3945.

NOON CONCERT - Com-
posers Kathleen Scott and
Paul Furman. Schoenberg.
Music Dept. Kathleen, 825-

,4760

VIOLENCE AND THE
NEWS MEDIA - Debate.
CHS 13-105, 12-lpm. All wel-
come.
WORKSHOP - About Rape:

Empowerment Through
Awareness. Designed t6
enhance understanding of rape
and sexual assault. Ackerman
3516, 12-lpm. 825-3945.

BIBLE STUDY - Ackerman
3517, 12-lpm. Details: James

SEXUAL HARASSMENT
SUPPORT GROUP - Dodd

BIBLE STUDY - Korean
American Christian
fellowship. Ackerman—3520^
2-4pm. Ben, 208-6351.PRODUCT
DEMONSTRATION - Olym-
pus Camera representative
will demonstrate Olympus
equipment. Ackerman 2408,
4-6pm. UCLA Photography
Club. Jim, 826-3002.

UNDERGRADUATE
ENGLISH ASSOCIATION -

will discuss our trip to the
Renaissance Faire. Rolfe
Common Room, 4pm.
Jocelyn, 479-2532.

LECTURE - Government
Mediation and - Redistribution
in a Declining Industrial City.
Speaker: June Nash, Dept. -of
Anthropology. Haines Hall
329, 4pm.

AMNESTY INTERNA-
TIONAL - meeting. Bunche
3169,5:30pm.
CHICANOS FOR COM-

MUNITY MEDICINE -

discuss last minute prepara-
tions for out conference.
Ackerman 3564, 5pm. Uzziel,
466-9553.

BRUIN COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS - due to club
elections on 5/29, all paid
memberships will close at this
"meeting. LuValle Commons,
6pm.

BRUIN DEMONCRATS -

meeting. Elections for next
years officers. Ackerman 3520,
opm. Andy, 208-4650.
INTERNATIONAL STU-

Hall 2, 12-lpm. 825-3945:

GREEN THUMB TOUR -

Botanical Garden botanist
David Verity and former
manager of the Gardens
Wayne Hansis. Botanical
specimens of the southern sec-

tion of the campus will be
featured, 1 pm. Visitors
Center. Beverly, 206-6632.

LECTURE - Exploring the

Unlimited Dimensions of

Spirit. Speaker: Betty. Acker-

man 3530, 2pm. All welcome.
LECTURE IN GERMAN -

Zur Kultur und Literatur
Burgerlicher Frauen Im 19.

Jahrhundert. Speaker: Prof.

Gunter Hantzschel. Library of

the Dept. of Germanic
Languages, Royce 320, 2pm.
825-3955.

WORKSHOP - Want to

improve your study skills?

Murphy A316, 2-5pm. Sign up
early at window 2 or call

825-3382.

FIRM TOUR OF ARTHUR
ANDERSEN - (C.P.A.) sign

up Tues. May 14, 11 am.
Ackerman 3517 or at

P.C.P.C., 4pm. Student Ac-

counting Socieety?

INTERNATIONAL COF-
FEE BREAK - enjoy coffee

and conversation with other

internationally-oriented
American and foreign stu-

dents. Kerckhoff Coffee
House, 5pm. Office of Inter-

national Students a^d_
Scholars. Kathy, 825-1682.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA - co-

House, 8pm.

FRIDAY - 5/17

CONFERENCE - U.S./
Mexico Relations. Visting Rec-
tors from Mexican Univer-
sities. Faculty Center,
California Room, 8:30-
6:30pm. Helyn, 825-4349.
NOON CONCERT - Nancy

Sartain, Harpsichord.
Schoenberg, Jan Popper The-
ater. Music Dept. Kathleen,
825-4760.

PMS SUPPORT GROUP -

for women students who
would like info on alleviating

symptoms of premenstrual
syndrome. Dodd 2;—t2^1pm.
825-3945.

JUNIOR RECITAL - Jill

Tieso, Trombone; and Jean
Tsay, Piano. Schoenberg, Jan
Popper Theater, 4pm. Music
Dept. Kathleen, 825-4760.

T.G.I.F./BBQ - current lit-

tle sisters and girls interested

in becoming a little sister are

invited. ATO - 515 Gayley,

5:30. 208-9664.

SATURDAY - 5/18

CONCERT - Savage
Republic. Also a record
giveaway. 12-5 pm, both
Saturday and Sunday. Per-

formance at a secret location.

Monday Morning Da DA
Club. Write: 1341 Ocean
Avenue #326, Santa Monica
Ca. 90401 or call Ethan,
456-3209. $6.

SUNDAY - 5/19

SENIOR RECITAL - Elaine

Watler, Flute. Schoenberg,

Jan Popper Theater, 2pm.
Music Dept. Kathleen, 825-

4760.

SENIOR RECITAL -

Amanda Carr, Euphonium.
Schoenberg, Jan Popper The-

ater, 5pm. Music Dept.
Kathleen, 825-4760.

Compiled by Wilhelm
jewski and Vicki Vitacco
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Combination Extraordinaire
"Two entrees of your choice, fried rice
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$3 29
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1/2 block north of Olympic
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SPRING PRODUCT SHOW

• COPIERS
• WORD PROCESSING/
COMPUTERS

• DICTATING SYSTEMS
• AUDIO-VISUAL
• MICROFILM
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HACIENDA ROOM
FACULTY CENTER

FACULTY AND STAFF INVITED
for more info: contact Kevin Holian (818) 764-8772

i

SPECIAL WEIGHT
REDUCTION PROGRAM
Also offering programs to help you:

-•^void Drug Addiction

• Stop Smoking
• Cure Impotence

STUDENT RATE 50% DISCOUNT

For further information, call:

2 13-67 1-94 11
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Tom Wolfe

208-7474
All Ski Merchandise on Sale

woo Glendon N€^W$
Inside the MoQty's Building

'

208-8373
Men. - Fii. 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
no appointment necessary
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tJontinued from Page 1

Cuba until he saw "300 peonl.out on a plaza aT-^

sidestraddleho^psiruniftr-^

-^^a ;burl^q«e qnalt^^
t, Wolfe said. "I thought
there was no way that theCuban people could be
regimented."

He described the current
pre-occupation with socialism
among artists, writers and
professors as "intellectual fash-

ion," and said that although
he did not think students
believe what they are hearing
about leftist ideas, he thought
it might have a "neutralizing

effect" on the public.

Council resolution

i^thor. Poet, Philosopher, Lecturer
^acher and Practitioner of Yoga

MUST SCIENCE AND MYSTICISM
BE FOREVER ANTAGONISTIC?

Here is an authentic teacher from the East
who IS capable of enabling people to undergo
a definite experience of their own inner
energy.

The validity of this teacher's very special
abilities IS enhanced by his willingness to
submit his ideas to the test of modern
science. ^
Here is an authentic teacher from the East
who disdains blind faith and mindless guru
worship. Anyone who comes to meet this
very special person will be respected for
whatever their lifestyle and philosophical
onentation.

Here, finally, is a teacher who can explain
the missing link between science and
spintual practice, and who can assist an
aspirant in the actual experience of one's
own life force essence.

Continued from Pago R
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political "bents."

Council members agreed to

hold a special conference after

the Regents meeting in

Berkeley to decide what fur-

ther action they will organize

before the June board's

meeting, when a decision on

divestment is expected to be

made. UG officials have

already agreed to meet with

council members immediately

following the May Regents

meeting.

The council also discussed

plans to create a systemwide

student affirmative action

council that if formed, would

advise SBPC on matters effec-

ting minority enrollment.

Funding for the council,

which would have a repre-

sentative from each UC cam-

pus, wt>uld be included in

next year's state budget.

UC Student Lobby Director

Jim Lofgren said the bill has a

good chance of passing

dirough the Legislature, but

could face problems when it

gets to Gov. George Deukme-

jian's desk.

opy ress
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Letters

Security

^^"i UCLA student. I am

concerned not only with the

!^ality of education given at

BCLA but also with the

degree of security provided to

UCLA students.

Although there are many

possible security measures

which could be taken, I would

like to focus on the steps this

university could take to im-

prove dorm safety.

Ideally, a home is a place ot

comfort and protection. But

UCLA students living in the

who would check to make
sure the person requesting en-
trance does have legitimate
reasons for being in the
dorms. Those students who
forget their keys three times
could be given a substantial
fine to encourage responsibili-

ty.

Other schools in the UC
system, such as UC Irvine and
UC Riverside, have adopted
similar measures to make their

dorm facilities safe for their
students. I believe that UCLA
students deserve equal treat-

ment.
Funding for the changing of

Viewpoint

Israel-S. Africa connection
By Hassan el Nouty
The House's vote against the aid to the Con-

tras means that a large segment of the ruHng
circle is still reluctant to follow the lead of the
New Right, for whom Reagan speaks, and to
embark on military adventures that could be a
repeat of the Vietnam story. The vote means
only that. We are not witnessing a miraculous
change. The political establishment is not go-
ing to embrace from now on the cause of the
peoples instead of serving the interests of
monopoly capitalism at home and abroad.
When the Carter Administration was forced

to suspend its military aid to the badly

dorms are iBfl iu be preyed ^^ "l?^" j°j^fr ^!
**^" ,^?^^>

—di&fiedllwl fascistlc regime iri Guatemala,
Israel t)ecame the principal arms purveyor to
that country.' Thomas Pickering, U.S. am-
bassador to El Salvador, named Israel as the
probable source of napalm dropped by the
Salvadoran military in at least 20 different
areas during the fall of 1984. Last year, Israel

trailed out the CIA's 'Covert" operations
against Nicaragua with between $20 and $30
million to he repaid out of the (never ques-
tioned and ever increasing) U.S. aid to Israel.

What they could not get from the Washington
front door, the Contras will have no trouble in

getting through the Israeli back door.
Israel exports (or re-exports to Central

America) arms and money and also the
counter-insurgency expertise it acquired
through its functioning as Western im-
perialism's running dog against the Arab
Liberation Movement. For example, Israeli

army experts have installed in El Salvador a
computer system monitoring the use of water
and electricity, irregularities of which may in-

upon by robbers, muggers,

and rapists. Such people are

able to walk into the dorms

where they have no right to

be.

Countless students have en-

countered^ "strangers
" In their

showers and rooms, had men-

tally ill people knocking on

their doors, and had valuable

merchandise stolen. The re-

cent rape attempt in Rieber

Hall should support the

validity of my claims.

I believe that all dorm resi-

dents should be equipped with

a key to the dorm facilities,

the main doors of which
should remain locked after 6

p.m., at least. Those forget-

ting their keys could be
allowed in by a desk clerk

and the production of keys
could be paid for by the dorm
residents. The costs of employ-
ing regular desk clerks could
be paid for by the residents of
the dorms also. Once,
distributed these costs would
seem minimal when compared
to the benefits of a safe en-
vironment.

It is the duty of the

dents, faculty, and
ministrators who
dedicated to UCLA to

mand that these and/or
similar changes be made to

make the dorms a safer place
to live. Let's protect the stu-

dents of UCLA.
Olabisi L. Clinton

Biology

Continued on Page 12

dicate guerilla activity (Covert Action Infor-

mation Bulletin, number 20, Winter 1984).

The documentation assembled by Dr.
Shahak (a professor at the Hebrew University

of Jerusalem and chairman of the Israeli

League for Human and Civil Rights) reveals

that "anti-terror" Israeli specialists who "are
really experts in torture, specially in the more
sophisticated methods of torture, such as in-

flicting the maximum amount of pain without
kilhng" (The Shahak Papers, Dec. 1981) train-

ed torturers for the Secret Services of the
Guatemalan, Salvadoran, Haitian and Hon-
duran governments.

Afl a auppogato laFttcl is active threugheut

stu-

ad-
a r e

de-

the Third World (Race and Class, Winter
1985) helping dictators and" oligarchies to safe-

guard the neo-colonial order on which thrives

transnational capitalism. But the Zionist state's

closest ties are with the apartheid state partly

because the two are kins and in need of one
another. Both are settlers colonies totally op^
pKJsed, in the name of racist ideologies, to the
right to self-determination for the indigenous
population (the South African Blacks and the
Palestinians). Both are military outposts for US
hegemony.

Caspar Weinberger compared Israel to an
"unsinkable aircraft carrier" close to the
strategic Mideast oilfields. South Africa "pro-
tests" the main shipping route to and from
those oilfields. The apartheid state and the

Zionist state have other affinities as outlined in

an interview given in Geneva (Sept. 1983) by
M. Makatini, former Chief Representative to

the UN of the African National Congress

Continued on Page 13
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Understanding and defending the Greek system
By Michelle Wrenn

I would like to share with Mr.
Deebaj a revelation I experienced
just this past year. I hope that it

will shed some light on his
understanding of the Greek system.
As an entering freshman, I was

very ignorant and closed minded
about the Creek system. In fact,
my biggest fear when I moved into
the Residence Halls was that my
roommate would be a "sorority
girl." Since I knew that they were
all rich, plastic, and prissy, I decid-
ed I could never live vdth one.

I could not see anything good in
tne system. I have since realized
that the reason I couldn't see
anything good was I wasn't look-
>ng. I realized that there are two
sides to every coin — including the
Greek coin.

I won't deny that the members of
the system are predominantly
white. That's how our country is.

However, I will disagree with your
statement that "the few minority
members who are admitted tend to
be very Vhite' .V .^ "

This "white-waixied' theory has
always bothered me. It's a Catch
^' If a mliusUfy joins orie of our
houses, it is because we haVe white
washed them. If a minority doesn't
]<^in one of our houses, it's because
^e have somehow made them feel
unwelcome. I feel that this is an
unfair assertion.

I Would suggest that a large part
oj the reason that there are hot
more non-whites -'-^ '^^

is becauie
* there ip-oup

|
n

'";"»"' ' •majority.

^'i>«r.can. She recenUy

r^ .1.

them to

juiiicu a

sorority, but the decision was not

easy. Once she realized that the

house was not like the stereotype

she K^d formed, she had to worry

about what her friends from CCM
and other ^oups would think and

say. I feel fliat it is unfair for these

groups to exert this type of pressure

oh their members to remain isolated

from other groups. After all,

socializing with whites doesn't

mean losing your heritage.

As to your comment that the

minority Greeks "dress and act like

white people," I ask for clarifica-

tion and challenge to to define

what acting white is. It appears to

me that you are imposing your own
stereotype on minorities which sug-

gests that they "act like a minori-

ty." If, by that statement, you

meant that they lose any concept of

the minority fights for equal rights,

i can say that you're mistaken. My
roommate, along with Christy San-

chez (whose article in the Bruin,

May 7, "Hard to Be a Greejc" you

mi^t want to read) and several

other members of my house, have

been quite active in the recent pro-

tests on campus.

I would also like to know what

you meant when you said that

MEChA should have prAff><:t^<:

something besides the tht

Beta's party. I think that you

misunderstood MEChA's intentions.

They were protesting years of racial

degradation by Greek theme par-

fir^ Beta broke the rule which

.pecifiv

and that should have motivated m>

tion That action was rightfuli>

targetted at elimina*'"' '^'^

misrepresentation, not »i

higher percentage of minorities in

the system.

Next you assert that "the Greeks
run Special Olympics and par-

ticipate heavily in Mardi Gras,**

and then pass it off as no big deal.

It is quite apparent that you
yourself have never participated in

the planning or execution of a large

scale service project. If you had,

you would know th^t you don't just

"run" or "participate hevily" in

events like these and have them be
as successful as they have been in

the past. There are months of plan-

ning that go into these programs.

Also, you are seemingly unaware
that most, if not all, houses do at

least one philanthropy a quarter as

a house (In addition to Special

Olympics and Mardi Gras). Addi-

tionally, many houses request that

there members participate in sevgr-

ai service activities throughout the

quarter.

Your statment abut "what the

Greek system is about" is oi^sided

and totally ridiculous. If you
honestly believe tliat that is the

truth, then my condolences go out

to you. I feel sorry for anyone who
is that closeminded about an>i.h:

Your assertion that "it's aboui

superficial friendships..." also

misses a few beats. The main
reason I joined my house was
because I already had a lot of close

friends in it and I thought it would
be a good way to spend "'^•^^ '•'"^*'

with them.
As to vour jniggestion that we

for •'

.>l& to itic l^esiUciicc Hal'

vM^uld like to enlighteu you « .'.«

Ai. a three year veteran of the halls.

I know this 1 be next to Jim

^ u

possible and inevitably catastrophic.

These events would suffer greatly. I

say this mainly for three reasons.

First of all, 75 percent of the resi-

4ents are fresnmen and know
nothing about these activities let

alone how to run them. Secondly,

of the approximately 25 percent of
T-Afiirning students many of these

athletes and/or .staff with
schedules which would prevent
them from participating. Lastly, it

is hard enoi^ to motivate the resi-

dents to do one booth, let alone try

to have them run the whole pro-

gram.

Finally,! would like to comment
on your statement about alcohol. I

will not deny that there is a pro-

blem with its abuse in the system.

However, there are efforts being

made to eliminate it. Pulling
charters won't eliminate alcohol

abuse, because it would halt these

efforts.

I further resent your inference

that we are all alcoholics. I know
of several people in both the frater

nities and sororities who don't

drink. I hope you can open your

yes and seejthat the Greek system

isn't as bad as you would Iflce To

believe. I won't deny that it has

some weak points and I don't

categorically support everything i'

does. But then I challenge you to

name a system that doesn't have
c,>mp weak points.

ine Greek houses wiulu you

.,,, J junior mainrimr {n

communication xUtdies ati ness

administration.
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More letters

Cool ROTC
Editor:

We witnessed over 100 men
and women attempting to in-

cite a violent reaction from a

small group of ROTC
members at UCLA on Tues-
day afternoon (as reported In

the Daily Bruin, May 8, pgs. 1

& 9). The officers and
members of ROTC deserve
congratulations for exercising

restraint when provoked. The
protesters should be condemn-
ed for besmirching an impor-

the protesters departed.

Hats off to the campus
ROTC for behaving in an
adult and reasoned manner in

a difficult situation.

The protesters should 'be
ashamed for attempting to
generate publicity by in-

troducing terrorist behavior
into what should have been a
peaceful march for a worthy
cause.

Ross Levine
Neil Jay Wolff

Graduate students

fr

-t— -

tant cause with their inappro-
priate behavior.

An anti-apartheid and "an-
ti-Bitburg" group brandishing
wooden signs, shouting insults,

and snapping pictures entered
Jhe^^rea between the Men's
and Women's gyms while the
ROTC drilled in front of the
Men's gym. The protesters
veered away from the Janss
Steps, completely encircling
about 25 members of the
ROTC. The absence of on-
lookers meant that when the
protesters repeatedly marched
around the ROTC members,
they did so not for the benefit
of the viewing public, but
rather as a blatant attempt to
threaten the ROTC members
and elicit a rfeaction which
could then be used to
publicize their causes.
The ROTC offici

members responded in the
"most proF^ional manner, ini-

tially ignoring the provocative
group and then calmly walk-
ing into the Men's Gym until

See Red?
Editor:

On May 4th, 1975, four
American college students
were gunned down by Na-
tional Guardsmerr at Kenr
State University. Their crime?
Speaking out against the war
in Vietnam, and against the
draft — a bloody stain
spreading over America's
youth.

Over 50,000 young
Americans died in Vietnam.
Many times that number
returned suffering from ^11

manner of wounds. The Agent
Orange litigation, the wave of
heroin addiction, and the ap-
pearance of Post Traumatic
Stress Syndrome among Nam
vets are here to remind us that
the suffering caused by Viet-
nam IS hot over.

"

This letter is jost a good

(as in Central America) could
totally ruin their plans for the
good life. An induction letter
from your local draft board is

definitely one of the most
depressing pieces of mail you
will ever receive. So, you
might do well to think these
things over before you start
seeing red in Nicaragua. It

jnight be^yourxjwn \Aood,

When will the Greeks quit
denying reality? After reading
letters from Greeks defending
their system as non-racist I felt
I had to reply. In a letter one
Greek pointed to the recent
party betwen Theta Xi and "a
black fraternity" as an exam-
ple of the Greeks non-racist
practices.

faith effort to remind cocky
young men on this campus, all

of whom are registered for the
draft, that a dirty jungle war

Charles Carreon
Graduate student

Law

The mere existence of a
black house" screams racism.

system, I learned the truth
about the selection process of

members. Stuffy old "Na-
tionals" frowned upon the
admission of non-caucasian
members. Non-caucasians
would be eliminate because of

their "questionable morals.

"

I would like to see the

memberships nf

Unequal greeks
Editor:

"Separate but equal" went out
in the fifties, yet the Greeks
find it 'more than acceptable
today. After conversing with a
graduate of the UCLA Greek

broken down by ethnic

. backgrQiind. I somehow deufet

that the percentage of blacks,

latinos, or orientals in each

house even approaches these

minorities' representations on

Continued on Page 13
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(North Campus). Israel Mora (North Campus). Michelle Lipman (Bombshelter).
Antoinette King (Coffee House). Cheryl Blaney (North Campus), Kris Winter
(I reehouse). Tim Anderson (Concessions), Stephen Mikovits (Campus Corner),
Uleg Chaikovsky (Sandwich Room/Lu Valle). Pam Walker (Treehousc). Karen
Cajayon (Meal Plan Office).

This year marks the sixth annual presentation of Outstanding Performance
Awards by ASUCLA

ASUCLA

s^
"•Ff"
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Continued from Page 11

/AKC) of South Africa: "the use of religion as a basis, or

c^ritual rock, for discrimination; the claim of predestination or

^vine right; and the views of Palestine and South Africa as

P
South Africa and Israel learn from each other's state-organiz-

ed terrorism. The South African invasion of Angola in 1978 —
nlanned with Israeli advice (a paybaclc for the Pretoria regime's

assistance in the October 1973 war) — offered a pattern that

will be reproduced in the Israeli invasion of Lebanon in 1982.

The two invasions resulted in cold-blooded massacres or

refugees: as Cassinga in the first case, at Sabra and Shatila in

the second.

Israeli supplies South Africa with military hardware and

sophisticated anti-guerilla equipment (ranging from complete
'i__ „i^Ur^r>i:—Trt—fi|f4i<i 11 iiiii' fHiii'Hk—M III l-liiflltruMnn—pvwAm*

raHar station^ 10 «let'lrujilt' feiifes, aiill-liifillrallon systfifflS,

computers and night vision devices) (The Economist, Nov.

1977). South Africa reciprocates by providing raw material and

capital talsrael's military industry
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• For aocM ntrtomnmm, IM •nxltty. tniarv4«w
•nxMy. puMc pMMng. phobtu & tftyoMS

• Uauaty oompiM* in «*Mkt
• Stay oomfortaM during trMtmwM

Coii for free phone consultation

Peggy Amdt, M.ECC,
474-7121 ^,5^,
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STUDENT & FACULTY !

SPECIAL -

Cut A BkM (Men)....$a.00 !

(Women)._$10.00
j

Body Perm & Cut«... $25.00
(with m» coupon & UCLA LO.) I

Call George at

International
Coifhires

1419 Westwood Blvd.

479-8625 478-9316 I

Open7Days i

The two states have thus developed together a nuclear

military capability just incase the liberation movements they are

facing cannot be contained with conventional means. On May
11, 1984 theTinancial Mail oF JdfiannesBurg publisfied a whole

supplement on the extensive economic relations between South

Africa and Israel. We find out that the latter serves as a base

for finishing semi-processed South African goods which will

then be exported to Europe and North America. These goods,

labeled "made in Israel," can qualify for preferential duty free

agreements.

As a major source, of gold and. key minerals (uranium,

plutonium, diamonds, etc.) and as a reservoir of cheap labor,

South Africa is a vital sector of the world capitalistic system. Its

strategic importance is greater than ever at a time when the

NATO alliance, under the impulse of the New Right, dreams of

putting on Hitler's boots to re-start an "anti-communist

crusade." Despite their claim to the contrary the Western
powers are committed to the survival of the Pretoria regime.

Israel renders an irreplaceable service to them. It guarantees

that survival while sparing them the embarrassment and risks of

expos ing themselves too overtly.

The conclusion to draw from all that is as obvious as "two
plus two equals four." So long as Reagan^jair use use Israel he-

'

will feel free to pursue his objectives in Central America. Cut-

ting US direct links with South Africa will produce no radical

effect so long as the Israeli clandestine conduit remains open.

Then how come that, vdthin the Peace Movement in this coun-
try and among those who pretend to support the just struggle of

the Central American peoples and to abhor apartheid, the role

of the Israeli surrogate is so little denounced and no calls are

heard for some kind of action against it? How come that the

US- Israeli relations are not even discussed? Who is fooling

whom? .
-

-ElNmtty-i»ti-profesor in the department of French.

More letters

Jon liBwis

Sophomore
Math

Continued from Page 12 guilt.

campus. I challenge the frats
and sororities to prove me
wrong with cold numbers. I

hope to be proven wrong, but
I sincerely doubt I will. I will Editor's note: There are
accept non-resp)onse from each three other signatures on jile

house as a clear admission of in the Bruin ojjice.

:•:•:•:•):

ASSERT YOURSELF !

A 2-hour clinic designed to help you develop your
dsserttve potentiat through dtscussrbn and experlen^

7/

tial exercises. Particular attention will be paid to
preventing and resolving sexual harassment situa-
tions. Facilitated by Tina Oakland and Kathy Rose-
Mockry of the Women's Resource Center.

TOMORROW 3:00-5:00

2 DODD HALL
Women's Resource Center

WRC is a service of the Division of Student Relations
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MON. TUES. WED.
NIte Special

SEPI'S
Sman Sub & Drink

$2.50
across from Lot 1

MUSIC OF THE ANDES
-SOUTHAMERICAN MUSIGAt GROUP

TAHUANTINSUYO
(Ta-won-tin-soo-yo)

feffmn Bob Rem«e*n. Review Editor

Kent Andrade. Associate Review Editor

Anthony Fabian-Reinstein, Assistant Review Editor

INTERVIEW

Wend Wife
& the burgeoning filmlustry Down Under
^nthony Fabian-Reinstein

.
^^T^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^By Anthony Fabian-Reinstein

Assistant Review Editor

Wendy Hughes has come a long way from
home. But when she first arrived at LAX the

10968LeConte

>v

\\

V' i\

orJn^?^^'^'^^^ '^'-'S'C FROM PERU
BOLIVIA, ECUADOR. COLOMBIA CHILE

AND ARGENTINA

Tuesday, May 14, 7;'» p.m.
reception follows free donations welcome.

The Beverly Hills Institute of

COSMETIC SURGERY

Wjk.

NEW PROCEDURES FOR ACNE, BODY
CONTOUR, AND AGING SKIN

Llpo(fat) Suction and Skin Peels Dermabrasion & Collagen

NOSE FACE EYES BREASTS
Scar Revsion and Scalp Reduction
Skin Mole and Tattoo Removal

Beverly-Sunset Medical Center
920

1 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 605
Los Ang( CA 90069
(21S| 271-1 ii«2

Appropriate Insurance Accepted

othop day it AwuiBd as though nobody cared. tE^The publicists didn't recognize me" she
recalls. "I went down to the baggage area and
there was no one there. So I immediately
thought. They've forgotten to come and get
me. Then I got a message to go back up to
the gate, and there they were. I xemember
seeing tH^e peopLTwhen I came off the plane
... I was a bit pissed off, mind you," she
adds with a laugh.
The fact is, it's hard to keep track of what

Hughes looks like, because her appearance
changes radically from film to film. "I've been
very lucky," she concedes, "because all of the
roles that have come my way over the past
tew years have been totally different."

She was the plain and frumpy bank clerk of
l^aul Cox's Lonely Hearts — and the
beautiful, selfish spinster aunt of the more re-
cent Careful, He Might Hear You. With her
latest film My First Wife (also directed by
<-ox) Hughes proves convincingly different
once again — as the generic "wife."

"She's just woman,' " says Hughes of the
character she plays in My First Wife — a film
which chronides the end of a ten-year m^r-
riage.

" ^-

tradict a common Deroenfmr, r *

male fchauvinist soctetfDurinl'^'^'^"
State. Hughes was of en male !?"' °"
country's reputation. '*"' »f

"I was chatting a>.,»y ^. iii i „,„ f
p aim^w^ 1 .

-^
.

"'IS Woman

M

airport here, and she
.^

When a relationship is breaking up it's
never one sided," she says, "it's the fault of
both parties. But the bottom line of the rela-
tionship (in the film) is that the wife doesn't
love her husband anymore and can't bear him
to touch her. So what does one do? Some peo-
ple stay together and hate each other for
twenty years."

Alternatively, as in My First Wife a
^voman may decide to walk out of her mar-
riage. According to Hughes, this kind of initia-
tive on the part of the wife is a fairly recent
phenomenon. "I'm not going to judge whether
It Ts for the better or for the worse, but awoman can finaUy afford to move if she's not
happy, she says. "With more and morewomen working and becoming financiaUy in-
dependent, It has become easier for them to
leave their husbands. In my mother's genera-
tion, women didn't have careers, and theywere stuck. Even today, a woman of lower
socio-economic status - who's being bashedup regularly or whatever - stUl cannot
leave.

The film equally presents the wife's and the

fi^^^u ' P^*"*i °^ "^^^ - ^^ite the fact
that the screenplay was written by men (direc-

«n'n?°\^".'^ ^u^ ^l^^' ^"^««^' ^^ "feminist"
approach to the subject matter seems to con-

American accent) 'oiT Tvl l\ ^'"^P««aiil

-nie to Austra/ia,^^^^-^-^^^^^^^
heard you treat your women soTaad ^isaid, 'Oh no, it's changed a hifp ti?

^"^^

work in an industw where mJ V^^"'
are on equal footing/'

^'" ^"^ ^°^

^^
Hughes is convinced that the so-c«

I think things have changed a lot C.L?^m the entertainment field^ therel^ ^f1

women who «)ntribute a great deal We hjquite a few female producers and llZand new ones are cpming up all the time
Furthermore, at the national film and tevision school, there are almost TLwomen as there are men," she adds, "and

lot of women exercise their power in the goviernment funding bodies of film corporations
"

She even suggests that the American fil;

industry may be more firmly entrenched tha
the Australian film industry in its male
oriented traditions. "I think that we have aimany women directors at home as you di
here, and considering the population ol
Australia^ (16,000,000) that 's relatively mor
than in the States," she says, speaking froi

personal experience. "I've actually worki

with one of the American female directon

Karen Arthur. She came to Australia to do

mini-series — a sort of mad, high camp, Uj^

market soap; it was quite bizarre. And sbi

was wonderful — but tough. I would imagim

that comes from what she has had to g(

through over here."
Hughes has also worked with one of the bet

ter known Australian women directors, Gilliar

(pronounced with a hard "g") Armstrong, (Mj

Brilliant Career)who recently directed her fi

Hollywood film, Mrs. Soffel. "When Gilli.

came back to Australia, she said that once

woman finanly gets the chance to make

feature in America, it has to be a success

commercial as well as critical — in order fo

her to be given the chance to do another

male counterpart, on the other hand, is ...-

likely to get another feature off the grouni,

regardless of how successful his first one wasJ

So, at least in (show) business, I think there'i

possibly more male chauvinism here than aj

home. In Australia, a woman director would

be judged on equal terms with a male dir"

tor."

But, ^ Hughes herself has seen, the chang

in attitude has not been all-encompassingJ

"There are still certain things which are terj

\

Inhn llargrcavc, LucyAn^u,u and Wendy Hughe, tn My H«( Wife

^s@ »itifixfi "f^wt:

hughes

hfair. For instance, I have a couple of

p,
and when I work, I have to employ

ly, My income depends on employing
le to look after them. But as a woman,
bt deduct the nanny's salary from my
I taxes. However, if a man has to
' a nanny or a housekeeper — because
Ridower or he has been deserted — he
Ite that off on his taxes. Now that real-
jcrimination.

re have been movements afoot in the
I& electoral lobby to get that changed,".
Ttinues, "although a female politician in
'ctually fought the taxation department

ig battles and the women's movement
ughes has enjoyed her fair share of
as an actress. For her work in films

levision over the past ten years, she has
' assortment of acting awards: a Logie,
lin, two Sammys, and an Australian

Jdustry Award. "Logie is viewer ratings
lor a TV magazine and has been going
f about twenty-five years," explains

r, .^5^ readers vote — not people
t^e industry, and it's strictly for televi-
iammy no longer exsists. That was a
ng channel's answer to a Logie, for

'Revision and fUm." She stops a moment,
^? sort it all out. Awards are not
»ng She takes a great deal interest in.
e willingly perseveres: "A Penguin is
Mile writers and directors guUd. And
^«e « the AFI award - which is, I

L, /S"'''^^^"^ of the Academy

new -j""! *u^* ^ '*"''^y ^°^ ^^'"' ^"^

year "
'* ^ ^^^"^ °" ^°^ about six

^a^es are as elusive as their net effect,

K^ u,
^"^"»ed. "It's not as if I

"> double my fee because I have an
a she says jokingly. "And anyway,

DaiH u*"xf ^^-budget film and I

prSject " '*
^
"" "^''"^^y P*^^' ^'" ^*>"

r?i? ^° T* ^^®" '"^e an impact in

^^J^ numW of offers she receives.
.least of a famine. I mean, after I
^^•i award for Careful, I didn't Work

here
^^ ^" months. But that's

^^th whr!^K"''*f?'"8
happening. It's all

' ' now T- •

^''"^^^ ^ l^e - it's just

vmnJ.u^' ^^^^ completed, in a spate

.ugh H I ' ^^'^ ^^""^ back to back."

films ovorlhf
"^""'^^ increasingly in

'Punctinn? u
P^ ^^^ y^rs, she has

ions about working in television
^ou have to, in Australia. Ac-

^'J

w

tors, writers and directors all go across all

media. Because you can't make a good enough
living just working in films. We really only
make about fifteen to twenty features a year.

On the other hand, if you're in a television

series, you can make a decent living out of

that. And a lot of very good television pro-

grams have been made, especially recent years
— the standard has improved."

There are three commercial TV channels in

Australia, and two government stations. One
—of the government stations is called the ABC,
which is like the BBC in England. The other is

an all-ethnic station, where English is hardly

spoken. "That station shows all foreign movies

and foreign programs, from all over the

world," explains Hughes.

Because both the film and television in-

dustries are quite small — compared to the

States — the process of making films is handl-

ed slightly differently. "You have to get

private investment," says the actress, "that's

the hard bit. We don't have anything like the

huge studios here, although there are mini-

equivalents. There's one headed by George

MiUer {Mad Max, The Road Warrior). His

production house in Sydney does a lot of

mini-series for television, as well as feature

films.

"Sydney has become the center for the film

industry," she remarks, "but a lot is still done

in Melbourne. Particularly TV, and there is a

big theater scene there," Hughes herself was

once part of that theater scene, as a member
of the Melbourne Theater Company. She was

bom and bred in Melbourne, Australia's se-

cond largest city, just 600 miles south of

Sydney. She now lives in Sydney — but has to

pop down to Melbourne every time she makes

a film with Paul Cox (My First Wif^ marks

their fourth collaboration).

"Paul Cox lives in Melbourne and doesn't

shoot movies in Sydney. Although he should,

one of these days," she says playfully. She has

nothing but praise for the Dutch-bom Cox —
who is now considered an Australian. "Paul

Cox makes Australian films With a lovely

European feel — which is welcomed. People

like that because it gives a slight different slant

to Australia, as seen through a European's

eyes."

She has also enjoyed working with the same

director in several different projects. "Paul

pr«tty much leaves nie alone now. We've built

Up quite a relationship on trust. And -Carl

Schultz, whom I worked with in Careful, is

Continued on Page 16
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ONCAMPaSONCAMPaSON
By Jenny Bleier, Staff Writer

Let's face it, all military
leaders worthy, of note have
been forgotten. Here we waste
time making movies and TV
specials about sillies like Pat-
ton and Westmoreland, and
no one remembers the intrepid
Troy Tempest. I waited
forlornly in my little cubicle
at the Bruin, gazing at the
phone for half an hour — all

in vain. No one knew Troy
Tempest was the captain of
the submarine of the sixties

Gerry and Sylvia Abels TV
marionette show, "Sub
Tuarine." Come on tolks, let

me give away an album. Call
825-2538 between 11:00 and
11:30 today if you know the
answer to this brain-bender
(for those of you whose brains
aren't already bent from

The Church At Yavi (1980)

shows for free, followed by
The Fair At Yavi (1965) and
Imaginero (1969), also for

free.

Wednesday, May 15,
Melnitz' Eastwood Meets
Westwood series continues
with Sergio Leone's Tiic
Good, The Bad, And The Ug
ly (1966), screening at 7:30
PM for free. Hang Em High
(1968) follows, also for free.

Thursday, May 16, Raoul
Walsh's The Man I Love
(1946), starring Ida Lupino
shows free in Melnitz at 5:30
PM. At 7:30 PM, Fernandez'

pie (1975). At 7:30 PM in
Melnitz, the Tribute To Mikio
Naruse series continues with
Flunky, Work Hard!
iKoshiben Gambare) (1931)
and Apart From You (Kimi
To Wakarete) (1933).

Please note there will be no
films shown in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom this week due
to Mardi Gras.

Music

Monday, May 13, Repercus-
sion Unit play a free noon
concert on the A-level Acker-

MHfla CanclflHA shows free m i"'" g**'**'.. ^* ^'^ ^^^ ^"^

z—^ —^j "'^'^v—**mii
midterms): The role of Henry
VIII has provided three actors
with Oscar nominations.
Name the actors,

, and the
films in which they played the
role.

Onward, ever onward.

Films

Monday, May 13, China
Film Week continues in
Melnitz. At 5:30 PM, Zhang
Huanzhang's Regret For The
Past (1981) screens, followed
by Bai Chen's Under The
Bridge. Tickets for each movie
are $3.50 general admission,
$2.50 for students.

Tuesday, May 14, Melnitz
continues its series. The films
of Jorge Preloran. At 7:30,

Melnitz, followed by a talk
with the director, Emilio "El
Indio" Fernandez.

Friday, May 17, Melnitz
begins a series entitled, Mikio
Naruse: Tribute To A Master
with Wife! Be Like A Rose
(Tsuma Yo Bara No Yo Ni)
(1935). Tsuruhach Tsurujiro
(1938) follows. Tickets for
both films are $3.50 general
admission, $2.50 for students.

Saturday, May 18, the
Melnitz Tribute to Mikio
Naruse continues in Melnitz,
with Repast (Meshi) (1951),'

showing at 7:30 PM. Three
Sisters With Maiden Hearts
(Otomegokoro Sannin Sbimai)
(1935) shows next. The price
for both films is $3.50 general
admission, $2.50 for students.
Sunday, May 19, the Films of

^/orge Preloran series continues
in Melnfe with a free triple
feature. Claudia (1961) shows
at 2:00 PM. The Red Tailed
Comet (1972) shows next,
followed by The Warad Pea

free, the vibrant and unique
folk/country sounds of Lucin-
da Williams grace Kerckhoff
Coffee House.

Tuesday, May 14, Visions
play a free noon concert on
the patio, Ackerman A-Ievel.
Tony Robolo of "The Que-
sion" and Dan West of "The
Looking Glass" play in Ker-
ckhoff for free at 8:00 PM.
Wednesday, May 15, Jazz

Plants play in Kerckhoff for
. free at 8:00 PM.

Thursday, May 16, Ker-
ckhoff Coffee House brings
you God's Favorite, free at
8:00 PM.

Sunday, May 19 brings The
Los Angeles Philharmonic,
with pianist Robert Winter to
Royce Hall, performing a con-
cert entitled Moods and Music
. Neil Stuberg conducts the

_orchestra which performs
selections from Handel, Hugo
Wolf and Gustav Mahler,
Berlioz, and Schumann. The
purpose of the concert, accor-

Continued on Page 17
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Hughes
Continued from Page 16

Hollvwood films and

American television.

Nevertheless, Austrahan

movie-makers no longer let

the
American influence get

the better of them. "At last

people have realized that

J^r films need to retain

their
indigenous quality to

survive. There aren't nearly

as many movies made now

that they try to rip off bits

of Hollywood
successes.

"People don't have the

to b)

-workers, Hugi
orking aoroad

J ii Hie part
Jfood/' she says empha^:

save been

'I WUUiC

lauiuuii pi r,ngi;

jeater. I've done a ^'

*

American pfavs whi.

an accent

projf
Tin

f,B.>»p»g«^y..;.Kre.<.««)»-qigft<BgKig^^gaaTjn»eBWS^5^;^g£

w coient fuming m
^ they ^re g' ^

tunities. So, _
•ew people are
t

"' of the Ausiraiiaas

worked abroad
come back "... even

^ do jiLst a couple
j^iojects," she says. '*

meone like Bryan Brown
who's in New York no

in A .

^w Peter Weir
[

Muiue Witness here)

o^Hs^rie in Sydney.

'ibson has m<A ^
SiadMsLxin

Australians' curiosity^,

-luuut the States \i

understandable. "All the^

'^ J ^7! amkers- in- Australitt'

"^een enormously to^

iuenced by Hollywood^
iireetors," she comments.^

^^'e were brought up on;

Continued on Pag« 11^

-

—

insane inferiority fuinplcA

^ they used to have in the 50s

and early 60s. It used to be

'Oh, everything is so much

better in England,' or

Everything is better in

America' or somewhere —

TOO BUSY TO LEAVE YOUR DESK FOR LUNCH?
Call 208-7333 by 1 1 a.m. for these healthy sandwiches

to be dekvered to your office at lunch time.
Avocado 2.75 Monterey Jack 2.45
Chicken 2.95 Tuna 2 75
Egg Salad 2.45 Tuna <&. Cheese 2.95

Turkey 2.95
^Served with alfalfa sprouts, tomato, and mayonnaise on whole wheat bread)
fresh juices, Hansen sodas, mineral water, potato chips,

cookies, etc. available

Nature's Health Cove CALL
208-7333

NAIL
GARDEN

(Minimum order - $10.00
--delivered M - F 1 1 ji.m.

to 2 p.m.) lOlOBroxton, Westwood

manicures $5

sculptured nails $25

MONJUES ONLY
must present UCLA ID

• nail pollsti Included

1410 Westwood Blvd.

MonSat 97.Sun 10-4

475-0500

with respect to culture

And then there's this

business about having been

convicts to start with and

all that," she says finally.

"Australians are getting a

lot more comfortable with

themselves. Even if

sometimes they do not see

themselves on a par with

other countries, at least

they don't cringe any more
— or feel the need to dash

off somewhere else as soon

as they can because they

can't get enough at home.
Because we are so isolated

we are so far away.
"People will^ww go and

visit a different country and
see things," she elaborates.

"But whereas they used to

stay away for twenty and
thirty years, now they don't
feel the need to stay away
as long. We've grown up a
lot. We've become quite
civilized."

"Of course in England,
we're still colonials. That's
how we're treated when we
go over ^here," she adds
with a laugh.

And how is an actess of
Wendy Hughes' stature
treated in her own country?
The actress shrugs. "At
home, people don't idolize
actors. That happens with
sports people. Then again,
the Aussie will always take
everything with a pinch of
salt."

w

Post It
in the

Daily Bruin

^"Deadline: 12:00 noon,

2 days before

paper comes out

_---^

ONCAMP
Continued from Page 16

J"g
to its producers, Drs.

jay Jamison and Robert
lifter, is to increase the
understanding of the nature
ana treatment of mood
Jisorders through attention to
music by composers who suf-
^red from mental illnesses,
^ussion of these illnesses

2^
be led by Drs. Jamison

and Winter, and Frederick
Goodwin, M.D. The show^m^i 2:00 PM. Tickets
^ava^lable at the Central Tick-

le w,>r^ ^'\ ^20, $15. $10,

^'^ a UCLA student ID.
^^Pera star SherriU Milnes

Sponeer '
^^"^P^nied by Jan

finger Tickets available at

denls '

^^^' ^"^ ^^ f«^ s.t"-

Co
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PRE-MEDS
Preparing your AMCAS application-?

Unsure of how to best present yourself to the medical schools'?

MED APS CAN HELP.
Our professional consultants perform an m-deoth analvsis of vnur
credentials t^efore you submit them fo the admis^i^ns ^o'^^^By utilizing our recommendations, you can then subm^ a ne sullveapplication that will maximize your chances of acceptance

For more information, write or call

Med Aps
1162 Winchester Ave.. Suite M Glendale CA 91201 (818) 242-8198

LSAT
c^ GMA
TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS
1433 Santa Monica Blvd.. Suite 315
Santa Monica. California 90404
Phone for brocfiure: 450-2036

€iThat's

MONEY
on the

phonel 99

Daily Bruin
Advertising

Call now at 825-2161

SpgLiaiiziiiy in

Ebony Hair, Relaxers,

& Curls

CallRuhat

Village Salon^
Student Discounts

1015 Gaylcy Ave. Saitc 105
Westwood VUlage 824-7114

GEThondaSCOOTER feveri
• EASY TO PARK ON CAMPUS I

• GREAT GAS MILEAGE I

fULLY AUTOMATIC

^UN! FUN! FU^^

LOVE BOAT SUSHI

\OMOl/AMA
Come and Have
Fun at Love Boat

Sushi

^)

Any choice of

SUSHI $1.20
per order

good for all day • 7 days
Expires June 11th 1985

Validated
parking after

6pin

All Sushi Priced from
$1.20 to $1.80

911 BroxtonAve.
208-7781

COMPUTER ASSISTED
EYE

EXAMINATION INCLUDED

No Hidden Charges
Bausch Et Lamb— Hydrocurve- Vistakon- Wfes/ey Jesson- Syntax- Permalens

Soft Contact Lenses

FOR A
COMFORTABLE
ACCURATE

PRESCRIPTION

$99 a Complete
P^'^ Package

Complete Package
Includes

Daily Wear SPH Soft Lenses

Includes Eye Examination

Up to 30 Days Continuous Wear

$199
a Complete
pair Package

Pair of Soft Lenses

Eye Examination
Glaucoma Testing

Complete Training

Follow up Visits for 6 Months
Chem. Care Kit

Same Day Service Most Lenses

Written Guarantee^

Persona! Service

Professional Care

medy

\^^^y^ May 13, Monday
atZr'''"^y**^«**»e stage

week
?^P at 9:00 PM, This

Optomatric Cuntmt ^W

T«ig-Mtik ara»i5

Extended Wear Soft Lenses

Includes Eye Examination

$159 a Complete
pa'"^ Package

Ttnled Soft Lt

Includes Eye Examination

• Amber • Blue

• Aqua • Green

Soft color'? not onlv correct vour

vision th' of

your eyes mdnicy iinsm '

more attractive Just ask '

care specialist for a trial fittirtg al

no charge.

High Fashion Eye Wear
Hundreds of Frames on Display

Single Vision
Frame and Lenses
Clear Glass or Plastic 4.00 D

OQOO
Ww complete

Bi Focals
Frame arnl Lenses

Hundreds of Frames on Disolav

Char glass or plastic

ww Complete

Designer Frames at Discount Prices
• Christian Dior • Ted Lapldus • Ray, Ban

• Laura Bagiotti • Anne Klein • Carrera • Etc.

Limited Time Only - NO EXTRA CHARGE for

• Solid Tints • Oversized Lenses • Plastic Lenses

n.Master Charge C] Visa

r~| Vision Plans
Accepted

2370 Westwood Blvd.,

SuHe L (at Ploo Blvd.)

WMt Los Angsiss
Phons: (213) 475-7602

.)«itaaA^
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Classified
•i
•I

:

CLASSIFIED INFORMAWON

I day, 15 worda or l*w $3.M

Each additional word par day M<
5 days, IS words or !•* $I2.M

(c«naacudva and non-ra<undabla>

Each additional word MC
OeADUMe:
OmaUm,

1 wortiing day In athmne* bf 4fim
CImaOltplaf,

2 wotkktg dayt ki mhanea by 4pm
Ollht Location 112KH

CI»$M9d Houn: 9mth4pm
Monday thnugh Frtday; 925-2221

ctenpt, radMa«ry, rM(M, or r^tet Mf
c<MtW«< admllmmtHt not moitHt lt»
tUndtnH ol th0 Dtlhf Bniln

'^ Ttw ASUCIA Communicitlom Botrd Uy uip-

A pom Km Univtriity of CiMtomli'i policy on

^ nan-«KflmliMlafi No madkim mn acti«( atf-

vtrtaffliMi «Mcii praMnt pwion* o< aiy gi««n

^ incettry. colof. nitkxill rnifta. (act. ftHgioa.

^ sn. or Mxual onmUtton in i daniMnlng «ray. or

Z mmy tat tfity an IitMh) id cwtain potMom.• capKMlM. rota, or itaka In tocMy IMlHr Im

2 0^ Bruin nor Um ASUCU CommunlcallonaV Board haa awwMIrt any of ><• aarvleat ttm-
. m tsad or atfuamari rwwantad In M Ibw. itey^

J P«'w>fl ballaving ttiat an atfvtrlisemtnl In iMa
9 Itiua vlolalas Iha Boardi policy on non-
• dterinantflon ttaitd Iwrain iHouM conmiwiiealt

• compialnb in wttig to iw Buainaat ktoagar

• OaHy Brum. 30B Waalwood Phn. Loa Angtlta.

• CA 90024 For atsitlanca with houilng
• (ltcrtiT*Mlon proWtfna. cal iit UCLA HoMkig

• Oflica. $25-4491. or Wtataidt Fair Houtino
47S-a671

PERSONAL

Don't forget to subscribe to Lecture Notes, your most reiiabfe

PartnersStudy
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
New Location: A-Level Ackerman Union, m-iyx. 7:4&^3o. Fri. 7:45^ sot. 10-5 sun. 12-5

ATO'8 and Phi Phi's. Come to the Par- PHI KAPS and AOPi's. Mardi Qras fun
thenon tonlte for some mingling, drinking, begins tonite after your meetings (9:00) at
wrttfanelwg . Uw PwUiwiun.

'

—

ASSISTANT-I: 9-regu<ar session UCLA
students wanted to work for UCLA *

S.S.^^^^'t^tS^S.^it^^ >LH>\t.^tS.S.^^^".<S.Ll.H^*<^t^^n^,j

CONGRATULATIONS
laour Httle sister

.nnouncements
:aivipus happenings

iV IT'S BIKINI TIME 1^

Need to lose weight?

We hove ttKit great

HERBAL DIET
Can 396-2867

Diane &Hai Michaels

KINBERLY CASEY
(HBO)

On malcing

UCLA Cheerieader

Love the Brottiers of

fKE

Managemem sciencev Department.
Westwood location. 15-20 (flexible)
hoursAweek. $4.83. Duties include: data
reductton. data collection, messengedng,
Hbrary reeaarch & misc. clerical tasks. Will
be trained in ail duties. Worit through
summer & beyond. Inten^iewing May 23,
24, 28, 29. Rnal interviews May 31 . Begin
work immediately, or afiar finaif Call*
825-31 68 for appt.

^^~\

e
e

HEY, PH Kappa Psi and Delta Detta Delta,
The ParthefKMi-Tonight-Be therel Zeus.

332: «^^^'''*'>^^^^^^'-*''-'-^^^^'-'-'-*'^^^ <.^-s- '-* '- ^*^

NICKY GLASS AfiO
A

DOUG MEYERS LAM
Congratulations on
your pinning! It's

atxHJt timel We wtsti

you all tt)e best ofwoysl
Love

Your Sisters of A£^.

e
e
e
e
e

Aacnnon all available
IHeld & hospital CSO's •

Handle the call at 1058
Westwood Blvd, That
wiU be the Parthenon

JI^^^J"*^
Pending for

^100 hours Tonight.
Dancing and a good time

*

mandatory, or it will

result in disciplinary ac-

tion up to and including

tcnnination. CSC, Roger

>••••••••„,,*

DUCATION SERVICES.
RESEARCH^»r^ting asuintancfl Ail ^at^/w^^l,

all subjects. Foreign students wekx>m^
11322 kJaho.»206. 477<8226, (1 1-4pm).

GOOD DEALS
INSURANCE WAR!! WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM"(818) 88(M407/(81 8) 880-436

1

PRIVATE LIFE HOROSCOPE 10-12 «,(«
tx)mputerized. Natal charts, humerotom'
monthly forecast. Cheap 2l3^5»3gft)

THETA XI and Delta Gamma. After Your
Meetings You Know Where To Qo-The
Parthenon I

TRAVELING partner needed sometime in

August. Destination: New England. Shaw
moving expenses. Nina (81 8) 68&<136

•77 VW Rabbit. Good running condltiofl,

4-epeed, AM/FM cassette. $1,000 ol»!

Moving, must sell. 206-6028.

-^^

MISCELLANEOUS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetings: Monday. AckernDonj
2410. 12:10-1:20, Wednesdays,
NeuropsychtatTte Institute 68-236,
12:iai:20. For alcoholtes or In-

dividuals who have a drinking]
problem. 82&0644 or 47^368.

PERSONAL

The Sisters of
Phi Mu wel-
come their

professors in-

to their home
for dinner
tonight

Days Left

and then the price of
the yearboolc goes
up from $20.00 to

$24.00. Don't wall<,

run to

I 1 2 Kercl<hoff

.

J3^MINl!fe,

SAE
At 10:00 sharp the

D.G.'s will be near, to

come & party witli

pizza and beer. It's

been a long time since

we've partied with

you, so tonight's the
night you'll see what

we can do!

Love,

the Dee Gee's

Congratulations

and Best Wishes

to Kcrthy AAA
and Dale in

on ttieir pinning

Jtie Brothers of.

\Siama Pi^

HEY SAMMIES
We're excited because

only five more days t« MardI GrasI
Thanks for the Exchaixjel

Love, the PI Phi's

•/X'

coeoooooooooGooooocooooococooooeooo^j
PHI KAPPA TAU €r SIGMA KAPPA'S

SWASHBUCKLER
MARDI GRAS 1985
SaO the seas wMi us
May 17, 18, and 19III

iooooooooooooocoeooooooeoooooocoocooo

THANKS FOR YOUR DEDICATED TIME AND HARD WORK.

HOWARD MEYB»
DAVID TANENBAUM
scon GOODMAN
RON RICHARDS
JOHNYW
AVIISHAAYA
SEAN LUNAR
RoesivEsn
GARY PEARL
DANIRRMEDMAN
JEFF KAUFMAN
DANGALANT
LAURA WAGERMAN
MKE ROSEN
USACHAIT
JASON RUBa
LAURA RUSSO
STEVE GINGOID
DAVID SHOIXOFF
M0NK:A IBARRA
DOORAHOWEN

OLGA LADYZHENSKY
JmNCPESCI
MISSY BIRNS
PAULTISCHHAUSER
KEVIN SUTHBHANO
MIKECOHN
BETSY ROS8«LUM
HOUTANKAMRAN
JESSCA OBERRD
SINTHiE AMMONS

MICE HAiJ>ERIN
ANDYAFRICK
KEVIN WARNER
DAVID OANN
EOHARIE
ROBBIE HHEDMAN
KEITH FIAUM
je^NYGIESE
BHCRHEDMAN
iEFFNEWSTEIN

DAN CHAMBERS
JEFF MARSH
PHILOSTER
DAVID ROSEN
RUSSNiaSEN
JUUEGiESE
ANNETTE SHARED
SHARON FELOMAN
STEVE GIR3KY
OWENJACKMAN
MY PARENTS
MY GRANDPARENTS
ASIAN COALITK3N
RANIAN STUDENTS GROUP
INTERNATIONAL STUOBsffS ASSOC
JEWISH STUDENTS UNK>J
BRUIN Da^OCRATS
BLACK STUDENTS ALLIANCE
LATINO STUD04TS
GAU
THE BROTHERS AND PliDGES OFLAM

ZEUS CALLS ON ALL UCLA
GREEK GODS AND GODDESSES

FOR A WILD GATHERING
TONIGHT. COMPLETE WITH
DANCING AND LIBATIONS, AT

THE PARTHENON (1058

Westwood Blvd.) 9:00 PM

...and to oU the students of UCLA for ttieir support. You
made all this possible.

MARK FEtDMAN '

/"

tmm

—*-r —*-
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LADIES
It's that time of year again! Call for '"'

formation about spending the summer at

UCLA's most talked about fraternity-

Summer housing at Chateau Beta- The

opportunity of a lifetime! Call Bob RoJ'-

@ 824-4219 or Jeff Blake @ 208-1292
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;THE UCLA ASIAN COAUTION PRESENTS J
V y,>^^Cy,>^U^

Tuesday
fiv/siv^

Visions-Asian I Pacific Jazz Fusion
^mWAi^un* itVJt!/JimlKlllllllllllm^uwii

Wednesday
May 15

Tt)ursday

I\/Iayl6

)ort the Anti-Aparttieid Rally

Sclioenberg Quad. Noon

Friday
May 17^

Asian Pacific Women's forum, Worl<-

ing women in A/on Traditional Roles. "Silk

Wings" Video
Ackerman Union 3530 Noon

Outstanding Community Service Awards
Charlie Chin
Ackerman Union 2nd Floor Lounge
6:00-10:00pm

Anti-Asian Violence Forum/Award winning

videos
Ackerman Union 2408 Noon

> f
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PERSONAL i;iyiiiirfi;iJ«HJ!Mj;iyj|ili{|

1

PREGNANCY

1

DELTA GAMMA
would like to thank their ad-

visors for all their hard work

and time. We appreciate you!

TTianks

Alpha Sigma

•^ S^ ^^ ^^ ^t ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^t ^^ ^^ ^^ *^ ^^ ^^ ^TV ^^ ^^ ^p ^f* ^^ ^f^ ^> ^p ^p ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^K ^

Hey Lambda Chls, -i

Come celebrate Mardi Gras ^
with us tonight at the t
Parthenon at 9.00 ^

the Thetas ^

Before Summer
8PECIALI

Biktel Waaliit $!•.
1/2 L«a $15.
Lash Tiattefl fit.

...Also ep^cteUilaf
la Efopaaa FadaJs

•X-

•X-

X-

•X-

8911 Sunset Blvd.
(Located in "Sable")
2 blks. E. of Doheny
CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT:

657-1778

"7
I

I

I

» I

:

^ "X*y ^^ ^U ^^ ^^ ^u ^U ^^ ^i> >^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^u .^
^^ ^* ^* ^^ *^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ '^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^f^ *5*

«•

Attention all Delts & Kappa
Delta's, Mandatory Mardi
Gras kick-off party.Tonight

at the Parthenon, 9:00^ Kegger

§lcol« Allaoa (AAA)
e can't watt as yoti stnjt your stuff

wj a beautiful BearWear model

CongratsI
Tridetta

rHEE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
comprehensive

gynecology services
the women's

'~~

health care
medic:al cunic

8635 West 3rcJ St. Suite #856 West
(213)657-4269

HELP WANTED.

Bartenders, waltafa^»alt^e^Bea. party help
needed for party planning company. Con-
venient hour*. WeetskJe parties. $5.00 plus
tipe. 450-ta07.

BUSINESS propoeaMerm peper needed
for venture caipital. Various venture capital
topics. Wining to fund $250 per research/
temopaper: apply it to your school credits.

Can for details and leave messaoe at
(816)764-8172.

CLEANING Senrlce. Earn $200 plus/wk.
Full or part-time. Cleaning offices and
homes. We will train. Top vvages. flexit)ie

hours, excellent working conditions, friend-
ly people to mxk with. Benefits. Call 828-
0664.

COUNSELOR summer day camp. $170/wi(
net. Must own window van or large wagon
Qas paid. (618)761-2251

COUNSELOR, day care center. Van NuyT
FnpeilenBeri an< tWH

tm n

i Th«ta Chi

{ Thanks so much for the
4 rakj. We hod a great

time!! ,„

t K ' Love.!> PIPhI

HAIRCUT $10, shampoo-eet $8. penna-
nent wave $28. Anh Ho Beauty Salon
12305 Santa Monica B^d. 2-biocka west
Bundy.£ft^112.

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

I- TVAFnC TICKET7
• licensed by the DMV for 8 hour
1 classes. 6 convenient locations,e Classes every weeit!
• OCIA LOCATIONI
2 S^.J**^ atmosphere! University
2 Traffic School 824-5581

Pennanent Hair Removal
turopean Facials • Waxing

Manicure • Pedicure

208-8193 „
1015 GAYLEY AVE.. WESTWOOO VILLAGE

DETAIL oriented male or female, type 50
wpm. pleasant personality, will train on
OHnputer. Part-time hours, flexible. Work
tor tKtsinesa consultant in S.F. vaMev
(818)e94-83a5

ENERGETIC, vivacious person to help with
•cthrtties of 3 acthw young chiWren $6/
_hoMr Beverly Hilla. 550-7661.

EXPERIENCED interior designer must
have t>ackground in remodeling and sales.
Ask for Omer or Jeannle (81 8)990-7340

FRONT counter help wanted for exduahw
indoor tanning saton. Call 396-5971 be-
tween9am-l 1:30am.

HOURLY ' bonus: artkxilate person to con-
finn appointnr>ent8. Evenings is Westwood
47S-3579betweenl0afSd12

If you are people oriented and can work
with your hands, we have a parttime job
tor you in a modem orthodontic offtee in

Brentwood. Will train the right person for
certain chairside and business tasks Call
now. 820-4986. ask for Colleen.

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week course,
job placement. National Business
Academy. (818)961-5550.

MARKETING: Unk)ue fiekl-sales opportuni-
ty available part-time near canipus. Ex-
cellent training, experience and pay CAII
(818)350^CC for details and applk»tk)n/
inten/iew dates.

PART-Tli^E medk^al office & beck and
front offk:e for Beverty Hills dennatotogist
560-7661. $5.0affir. ^^
PART-tlme telemarketing positions in
Westwood vniage. Versatel is seeking
dear speaking, bright indh^uals that want
to eem while they learn the marketing
concept of the hjture. Flexible hours to suit
your schedule, induding Saturdays. Call
824-9990 Ext.40. to arrange for interview
Salaries range from $4-10 per hour plus
daHy bonuses. Within walking distance
from campus

PERMANENT part or full-time positton now
avaiable Basic clerical or computer skills
desirable. Call Geoff. Adventure 16
Witoemess Camping Outfitters. 473-4574

.

PERSON Friday for small business
Minimal secretarial wortc. must have own
car Approximately 20-30 hours/week
>4eiy<weod. fei 9)e?»4y30:

—

tSi

PIZZA chefs wanted, part or full time, West
Hollywood area, experience necessary
Call Simon (213)746-7686 or Jacob
(213)eS»S553

PRIVATE investor In Westwood needs of-
fice east, errand runner to work after-
noons, approx. 15 hraAwk^ 5/hr. Call Rtek

0507.

EAE&KKr
Don't forget to get
together at the Par-
thenon tonight (9:00)

Zeus

•^4

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED
ADULT adoptees chosen during thier first

year of life needed to partteipate in PhD
project invohring free body worK therapy
Piease call (21 3)470-4354

FEMALES needed to be subjects in Inter-
esting dissertation study on personality
devetopment. Call Janet. (818)984-1877 .

FREE dental exam and x-rays. UCLA Den-
tal School is screening patients for licens-
ing exam. Qualified applicants may receive
free dental wwrk. Call 825-1583 or 825-
1569 from 9-1 1:30. 1-4:30 for appointment.

SMOKERS earn $8/hf. UCLA reseerch
825-2616 after 5pm.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS PROPERTIES
EASY hon>e income. Sell books by maH.
Rush S.A.S.E. For free details. Giunca 427
Porter, Glendale, CA. 91205

EASY home income. Sell books by mail.
Rush S.A.S.E. For free details. Giunca 427
Porter, Glendale. CA. 91205

FLOWER Service for Restaurants for sale.
20hr week earns $l5,000yr net. Indudes
delivery van and all supplies. Right for ex-
pansion. Prk5ed to seH, (213)465-6309

MESSENGER/Lab technician trainee full
and part-time fpr photo re-productton lab.
Main responsibility pick-up and delivering
projects from ad agencies. Learn Wack
and white graphic photo reproduction pro-
cesses $5/hour plus 20e/mile. Call City
Graphics, Brian Bowe. 938-3744 .

MODELS-new faces for swimsuit series in
European magazines. David Schoen
Photography (213)457-1216

Nomial txabies 3-9 months
and normal children 3-14
years needed for research
project. One time only.

$20.00 paid. Call
«26-0392
JoyngT^lnformat}

parttime financial
management

Small business looking for
an organized person for
reco-rd keeping and
management of three pen-
sion accounts. Requires
working knowledge of
stocks, bonds, and muni's.
Approx. 5-lOhrs per week
and can be done in your
home. Reply P.O. Box
5426. Sherman Oak$,

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED. .30-D

4/27/86. GoW chain at Sunset Rec Center.
Sentimental value. Reward to finder. Con-
tad Cynthia, 206-7745.

SPERM DONORS.
HEIGHT-ST*. weight-l201bs Eyes-brown,
hair-black, caucaaian. Pteese oontad QaM.
394-3742.

SPERM donors needed for Century CHy
laboratory, $25-75^week. Minority students
encouraged. CAN S6»«711

.

A wori( study positton; Clerical/Receptton.
11:30-2:30, M-F. Wooden Center. Contad
Beth or Trine. 825-3701

.

ACTIVITY Diredor needed for skilled nurs-
ing fadlity, organizational skills, set up
volunteer program, utilize community
reeources, good salary, full-time, talent
and good job rewarded. North Long
Beach, contad Eli (213)634-4693.

ACTIV1STS:N.0.W. has immediate open-
ing for community organizer/ fund raiser.
*iork tor women rights, paM poeWons
458-2938

AMBASSADOR Tennis and Heelth Club
has Immediate part-time openings tor front
deek cleric. Cell 386«467

Summer Job*
Immedkite openlnot

Secfetotle*,, typists, clertcs. receptkjnbts,

word processors. CER operoton. a ol o(-

CoHl

Ropkfy oxpcKKino rental
ooency Is seeWng career
fTwxJed lnc«vkjuals for the
position of counter sales
ooent ot our Inglewood office.
Ttilslsallitlmesaies
Pocttlon. and requires
cippNcants wtw possess
excellent communlcativ*
skMs, as weN as strona
sales ab«ty. Annuol
•otaiy, ptos tx)nus can exceed
S30.000 for our top producers.
Monooement opportunities
ovoloble to ttiose who excel.
^gct^iqilCuimnlngso (213)

OOOCCO! scooococcdC

We^re just a phone call
away e e e

There is no excuse not to
(advertise)

^^S'tzzi M'F 9-4 iias-^iaa

TKMPORARIKS
Start your week off right

with a special temporary
/ assignment with

Abigail Abbott.
300 openings weekly at

Major Companies
y* Secretaries

»^Data& WordProc
k^ All Clerical C
•^ Receptionists

TEMPORARIES. INC
)y^5f L.A (213)477-8058
^^^"f05 (213)860-1662
DowneY (2 1 31867-1 145

PUBLIC Relattons tor non-profit organiza-
Mons. No experience. $6.00/hour. After-
noons, evenings, and weekends. Call Tom
or Bonnie 461 -4647, or 464-4531

.

RECEPTIONIST-Typiat in small law office;

<*«nted primarily 9:00-12:30 weekdays.
Congenial Century City oftoe suite. Call
Jana 2-5 p.m. 276-1 169.

RESEARCH and Office Assistant Faculty
member in Psychotogy needs a half-time
or fulMlme assistant for private off campus
office in Westwood. Duties indude: Ubrary
'•••arch for papers and books; data
organizatton and analysis; preparatton of
background papers on toptes related to
criminal behavior; word-processing; office
fnanf^jement; and some personal errands.
Appltoant must be available M-F 9AM-
1PM., and have car. Some background in •••••^-..^..^^
psychotogy and good writing skills are 5 ••*••••••••••
preferred. Minimum full time salary, •
$320/week plus extras. Cell Lori: 206^ f
4968. —— •

hour, per^eek.'i&^"*'«

;rf^.
in *dorYhSnT^

««xible hours. Call S^^' ^
1(W,Fri9:30-5-M ^^*^Tue,j

•••« '•presentative e!1 , "^^S
P!!fibonu8«_2u^^Jl000a;

academic home P»inJ >**"*>•
I

8:30-12:00. a.soh," n!tZ T" «•»

5!!2Q:CallMici^^^^
.

-— Muaner thereafter) OuttaTT•nrdling students in daweTS,^and helping With reglstSaTSi;

I

Mjjrt be good ,ypi«. Contact D^;

° .^!,1 .BEACH ORIENTED c!l^

EXPE.EJ.. VViTH CH^S^:^

Wit W.SJ. 2 yrs. experience */ »«. u
i5?l£?L!Hi0per^hour^^

W^r p^us
2 level bonus. Qu^rMedical Equipment. Labmt olfk* «,,

ence helpful. ei8-340-3(«Q ^

THE New York Times is tootdnTtor
•eff-mottvated Individual to handle cWivm
to students on campus for 198M6 ywl
Excellent opportunity part-time wort
further information call Vicid. 43a-54?a

VALET paricing attendents Part-time

toll-time positions. Good driving rec^l
Pleasant personality. 41M997 l»miname and number.

SCREENWRrrER. Tatented with technteal
ability. Do you have af\ original commercial
premise for a contenporary screen
musteal? Collaborate with known writer,
well conneded. Summer writing prpjed on
spec. Describe background, speclaliza-
ttons. Write Mr. K., Box 842, Tarzana. CA
91356.

Secretary/assistant to executives of grow-
ing real estate investment company.
ShoukJ type SOplus, be organized, fast
notes helpful. Benefits indude excellent
aaiary and pakJ paridng. Call 21&420-
5151.

PART-TIME Assist Investor

Broker. No setting

Westwood location. Con

genial atmosphere. 4-8PM

$5/hr. Call Mrs Robinson

208-6936

••••••••••••eMMfil

H{uigen-Dazs is hiring. Rexible

hours-Call;

Westwood 208-7405 (ask for David)

Brentwood 820- 1 666 (asit for Kip)

Santa Monica 828-7048 (tak tor

L e a n n e )

e
a
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
a

\

01>ay
Eaployaseiit Agency

Administrative Assistants
Secretaries* Bookkeepers
Pennanent Placements

394-3215; after hrs. 393-6865

ACTIVISTB
CED is hirina students for

work on the issues of

toxic waste
women's riahts &
foreion doIicv

summer career DOlitical

outreach. Salorv Dosi-

tions 10-13 000 vr.

travel benefits.

SAMO 393-3705

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
•
e
e

>90ooooeoooe|

HA ion ITNEEDED HAIRCUT
MODEL

INNOVATIVE & LATEST
STYLES PLEASE CALL
BRUNO & SOONIE

277-7045

Do you like to kiss $4 good-bye?

If you don't get your yearbook today

that's exactly what you're doing. Get

yours at the Daily Bruin Advertising Win-

dow in 112 Kerckhoff. The time is now!

fi/'MINlife^ _^^——M^^M^ aiitl'"

equivalent, to participate In and work witti rwio^
:

aged" gentleman living In Westwood. v^'^J-d |

engages In a 12-montti retxabllltatlon o^ zSt^r^ i

program. You "enjoy" a broad range of sporrs u
^

.

exercises. A knowledge of kinesiology. sPJ^.^ jhe I
cine or equivalent is desirable. You coojSCSe res- i

program as supervised by a physlckin. (^^^^^r^ais !

pond only If qualified.) All expenses onajj^^
\

SIO.OO/tKXjr to commence. 20hrs weekN' ^^^i |

Rexible to accomodate classes. It con ^.^3.q2A. :

P»ease write: P.O. Box 24070 Los Angeles, CA v^^
;j

Imnrwdkate Meeting.

instructor tor Tonance
WTEfl safety

camp. Experience with

valet parked P""^ ""*"" '^ "^
'^t call Monday^rtday. 9em-H*n.

13.72S*459

Paid Research Needed

Need a sharp grad student

to design a phone-in

sweepstakes contest.

MUST be experienced in

contest
organization. Note

& phone number to: Earl

Brown. Star Tel Com-
munications. 311 S. Spring

*M5 Lua Angelr

NEEDED raaponsible and reliabte valet
parking attendants for part time job. Call
»6.M-F.aS3-1SS3.

'

Energetic vivacious person to help with ac-
th/itiee of 3 active young children. Beverly
Hills. 550-7661.

HOUSING
APIS FOR RENT.
Bachelor, separate kitctmn w/refngeraior.
bathroom, large

• ^ *^ ^ •

La Clenega and
vaNXXe June 1> (^ Bob, a6»«80e

ciQI^^Wage and yard.

dfliC^ LA. $50(Vmo

NOW hiring enthusiastic Mks experienced
In retail with background in hiking,
backpacking and dimbing. Celt Konnle!
Adventure 16 WlkJemess Camping outfit-

ters, 473-4574.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES.
ACTIVIST. Try the rapist, not the vk:timl
National Actkm Against Rape offers paM
publk; outreach positk>ns. Call Tracey at

2ia^94-eoso. ^^^
ATTENTION graduates. Career opportuni-
ty, equitable financial sen^k:es, 3-year
trainino oroaram. trMmu^m^nt r^pp^,.

class of *87 or *88 to

do various legal and

clerical tasks. Great

exposure to field.

Please send resume

with age, grade, GPA
and other pertinent

information to:

Rick Edwards Inc.

1801 Century Park
East

Suite 500
Los Angeles, CA

90067

tunitles, salary plus commisskxi. Contact
John Perez. (818>S78-1313.

GOVERNMENT jobs $15.000450.00(Vyear
possible. AH occupations. Call 80S«87-
6000 Ext. R-lOlOSto find out how.

INTERNSHIPS-Ameftean Radk) Network
positkms in advertising/marketing^copywrit-

ing/sales/sponsorship. For information call

^13)6S0-1497.
——

TECHNICAL posWon in clinical chemistry
with a young growing firm. Career oppor-
tunities for advancement limited only by
your ability to perform. This is a permanent
posltkMi for a serious ambitious individual.

Send resume in confidence to: MAS. 829
via Atondra, CamariUo. CA. 93010.

BEVERLY Qlen canyon. 1 -bedroom deluxe
apartment; fireplace, washer, dryer
d»»>w««hef

, secluded petto. Available June
let. $1.200. (8ie)343.19eo.

Room For Rent. Channing and dean
apertmem. $265/month share rm wl ^ M
Call «or info. 208-2291.

SPACIOUS furnished studto. Separate
•leaping area, across street horn UCLA.
$550. B24-2S2S leave meesags
WALK to UCLA fumlshed/unhjmished 1

and 2 bedrooms, pool, patto. A/C 415
Qayley 206^735 mana^ by Moss and c

WESTWOOD 3*dmi. 1-Vkbath Living
luwii. UHIIU8. IVMJ. 1759 Glendon Av?
(213)662-5335 or a2(M)e64.

WOOOCLIFF singles 1 and 2 bedroom
furnished / unfurnished

. pools, spas. gym.
sauna, waterfalls and views, convenient to
freeways. 3201 Overland 559-1717
managed by Moss and Co.

1 -bedroom, convenient to UCLA. Stove,
wi^^iaiuf, new paim ano carets. 9950r
month, $200 security. Mr Qrossi, 477-
3194, evenings.

1-bedroom, l-bath, fireplace, bakx>ny, air

conditioning, dishwasher, garage, security
systems. Palms 937-0589 $575/mo.

ARTS. FURNISHED

$510 M.V. New decor, big single, pool.

parking, laundry. Neer Marina 4132
Qrandvlew. 313-1818. 391-9688

$636. Extra large single. Walk lo vHlage

and campus. Summer lease. 1 or 2 peo-

ple. 477-7237. 47»«1 1 7. 2064798.

ARTS UNFURNISHED

BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2-bedroom. 2-

bath upper. Stove, refridge. carpets,

drapes, bekx>ny. $896. 11921 Qoshen Ave.
Apt. 6. open »6. 82»6106.

WALK to campus arxj live in spadous
studto. $58G/month with sq|0arats kitchen

and bed area. (21 3)858-751 5.

1-bedroom. pod. 1-btock to campus and
village. $630/mo. 208-4253.

VACATION RENTALS

FMYowMlf
la ANnrCarMf

Individtul testing and counseling

25 yrs. experience

$300 00
The Guidance Center

2116Wilshire,SAMo.
n»44ii

I

ARTS. FOR RENT.

$725, $850. 2 and 3 bedroom, unfurnish-

ed, air. built-ins, security, balcony. Palms.
397-4117.

SUMMER SUBLET
Law students in LA. for

the summer need
housing. If you are
Interested In sublet-

ting your furnished
apartment from end
of May-end of August,
please call Nancy
Alvarez 489-4000.

BEAUTIFUL YosemKe house surrounded
by pines. Fully equipped-reasonable rates.

Ctoee to swimmingfflshlng. (81 8)785-9866.

ROSARITO Beach. Bala Califomla hir-

nished studto oor>do tor rent. Beach, tennis

courts. dut)house. gym. putting green
sauna. 25 minutes south of U.S. Mextoan
bonier. $45/night $2S0^veek $700/month
(21^815-3426 (816>701-0ae6.

ARTS TO SHARE.
M/F Norvemoker to share 2-bed. 2-bath,

quiet, bright upper luxury apt. on SM
,

border with UCLA M prof. 36 $425/month-^
820-5047 (H) 825-2936 (V^

LARGE bedroom In house available now.
$275, temporaiy OK. parking avaHabte.
Jim82(M78l

ROOM and bath tor non-entoker. Femele
prefsned. $300/>nonth. (2l3)938-0347

SUMMER houeing: Affordebto, 1-bedroom,
1-bethroom. ap«rtn>ents. Summer reaklen-

cy, ctoee to canrtpOs. John (213)208-9702

SUMMER Houaing: $206/nx)nth tor dou-
bles; $265/month for singles. Zeis Psi

fraternity. 208-2075. ask tor Marco.

First SunrvDer Se$sk>n
cental. Co-«d dormstyle.
$350 plus $50 key de-
posit. Walk to UCLA
Space reserved now

With SIQQ danoait ft.^9

Hllgard. Ask for Howard.

rrrti a oaBy bruin

HOUSING SERVICE
23 year dd, very athletto, mustoian. CPA,
who rsosntly graduated from University of

Arizona (viriually straight A's) and is great
with chitoren, seeks room in exchange for

tutoring, housework, finandal manage-
ment... Anything, (well, almost.) Extremely
neat: references. Days. 213-236-3000;
Evenings: 213-452-1204. Marii Anthony.

HOUSE FOR RENT
DUPLEX 2-bedroom. 1-bath, excellent

tocatton near UCLA. $850 478-7639 or

479-3188

LOVELY dder 3 plus 2 Ventoe home,
backyard, good area, near beach,
$1,l85/month first/last, security. Available

imerofJongwr 821-2135. .

NURRY. HURRY!
Reservatk>ru for fall

boarding. Females
Preferred. $1050 a
quarter, 15 meals a

week. Dorm-style. 832
Hllgard. Ask for Howard.

ROOMMATES
FEMALE roommate wanted to share 1

bedroom $250 plus. Call Debra 206-7960.

FEMALE, June 1st. own room, Brsntwood.
$279/month. Call after 6PM. ask for Col-

leen or Sarah 472-51 13.

FEMALE to share 3-bedrm. 2-bath. Brent-

wood apartment with 3 fun roommates.
$32S/month. 471-0226.

MALE. June 1, Find ar>d share apartmeni
wAforeign profeestonsi studying English,

1 -year. Susan B>yl. 826-2927.

MALE/female. Own room, share t)ath, for-

nished. spactous. From June 1-Sept. 1

WLA ph. 478-6484

MALE/female. Own room, share bath, fur-

nished, spacious. From June 1 $400v
month WLA ph.^78-6484 ^

MAIL-IN CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Placing a Bruin Classified has always been practical and

economical...Now it's convenient

Required Information

Name,Last First MI

Address City State Zip Code

Phone (where we can reach you 9am'5pm)

Print your ad her^t

^

^d Start Date;

Number of days to

DEADLINE:
1 working day in advance by 4Dm

Piaccifir-Qfirin-

run:

Cancellation must be made before the deadline. The Bruin

JlgLrgsponsible for minor typographical errors.

RATES:
^day, 15 words or less
tach Additional Word per day

is

consecutive days, 15 words or less..

Each Additi

THE ASUCLA DAILY BRUIN
ADDRESS:

Attention Classified

Kerckhoff Hall 112

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles CA, 90024

,..$3.60

24<t

.$12.60

84c

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Mar-Vista Hill. Fantastic buyl Qreaf
neighborhood! 2-bedrooms. Fireplace.
Nice yard. $149,950. Wynn. 477-7001

.

PROFFESSORS house, attractive and
sunny. 10 minutes from UCLA, 34>edroom,
1.75 bathroom, $184,500. C-21 first 660-
1833H-929

SHERMAN Oaks 2-bdmi, 2-ba. den . dine,

fireplace, large kitchen. Great tocatton. ex-
tras. No agents please. $149,900.
(818)78»8754.

$500 bonus. (Ask fo^ Sheri only for bonus.)
Charming decor. l-bed, l-bath unit in

WLA. Just minutes from UCLA. Quiet
street. $98,800. Sheri, Fred Sends
realtors, 391-6721.

HOUSING NEEDED.
HELPI Housing needed. UC Davis student
needs apartment for summer. Qotta place?
Call 916-75^-3915 eves. Ask for Helen.

WANTED starting August: Furnished gueet
house for responsible female graduate
student. Westskle. preferable S.M./BRWD
Looking to pay $350-$450. References.
395-3478. Audrey.

2 or 3 BR Home, pool preferred, for

visHIng Prof and spouse. Ctose to UCLA,
sept thru June 85/86. Call: Mary 825-4351

.

23-year-old French girl needs family to

share their honte in exchange for bat}ysit-

ting. Chris (71 4)628-554^.

^^TQsedmew^iw^

FURNISHED
SUBLETS
NEEDED

For Law Students^
^ Qerking at a Century !(

" City Law firm this||

Summer. 1 bdr.^c
female 5/28-8/9 2 bdr., I
male, 6/17-8/9 1 bdr.^
male. 7/1-8/9 Please P!

call Helen Madlock
556-6551

i

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. LIVE BETTER
FOR LESS WESTWOOD. (213)470-3135
OR (213)470.3241.

2-bedroom. 2-bath oornto. Own bath and
bedroom, kitchen, penthouse, security

garage buikMng. immenities. $350 monthly.
No smoking. 5 min to UCLA. Gary 321
0760 days. 820-9233 eves.

SUBLET
AA $248.00 SERIOUS graduate studeni
preferred. June 20th-Sept.1st. Own room.
Non-smoker, near UCLA. 83»0494,558-
1567. ^
June 15- August or Sept. Furnished Lofi

Apt. Oarage, Pool. Air condittoning. 4

Btock from campus. $500. Susan 824-

7443. ---

SUBLETS wanted, responsible profee
stonals need summer accontadattons, alt

dates, all tocattons. all sizes. Not tookinfi

to shars Call Unda (818)363-5148

Summer Sublet. 5/21-8/21. Furnished
Room, 3 Bedroom house. Fwy/bus access.
Westchester $300. Jeanetta,'S68-8589.

Summer Sublet From Mkl>iune to Sept 1.

Furnished 1-bedroom. Sunny. spackNis,
parking available. Walking distance to

campus. 21^^24-0663. 714-644-1511.

SUMMER sublet Nowl only $200, Share s
1 bedroom. Walk to campus, female. Call

Qlenda20»4l95

WANTED for visiting lew clerics/ hjmlshed
1 & 2 Bdr. apartments and houses to rent

May through September. Telephon 277-

1010 ext. 7865 Marjo or Robyn.

WESTWOOD summer sublet. 6/1-9/1. 2-

bedroom, 2-bath. $l300mo. Walk to UCLA.
Frwy-Bus acpess. New building, pen-
thouse, view, Jacuzzi, pool, sauna, pets.

garage. (213)478-4878. ^
1-bedroom furnished. Brentwood off of

Sunset. Cable T.V., pool, parking. June-
August. $715 includes utilities. 476-0760.

i
i

ROOMS BOARD

E.XCHANGE HELP
M or F student wanted to care part time

for 11 yeer oW boy. IVb mHes campus.
phone 474-8819 or 47^7878

Mother's helper. Room, board, salary.

Pleasant personality, good experience with

babies. Starts 6/22. Cathy 816«)1-8602.

CONDOS FOR SALE
BRENTWOOD. Large 1-bed/1-bath. Bright,

faces tovely landscaped courtyard, pool

saurm, rec room, gym, security. 472-0208.

MUST sell. WLA large 1-bedroom. $10,000
down assume $75,000 at 12-3/4 fixed.

47S4346.

FLYING/PARACHUTING.
LEARN to fly. Prtvale Instruction.

Nuys airport. All ratings (818)344-0196.

Van

raiiiMiie general omov nwp.

Two bedroom urrfumlshed apartment in

Santa Monica at reduced rent. 213460-

3826.

WESTWOOD room A board in exchartge

for 3-4 hrs. houseworit daMy. 475-4346.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63 F

FEMALE companten, eldtrty letfy. 6pm to

10am. Private bed. bath, kitchen

privllklges. Marina. 821-0253. Dorothy

Davis. 10an>-6pm. ^_
ROOM in exchange for night-time techni^

den In buay animal hospHai. WH train

S6»-3772 ,

INSURANCE
CALL US LAST. BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
QRAM' (818) 880-4361/(818) 88(M361.

>PECIAL tow cost auto inaurance program
or faculty A students, good grades dls-

XNmts. CeM James Boord (818)716-0224.

^V.
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yiOVERS

OUABANTKO
MOVERS .

Cheeffui * Ch«ap
Careful & Comnlete

397-8697 Anytime

ECONOMY moving. Call us for lowest rate

ivallable. CompMely equipped, experi-

Kiced. Can Anytime. 392-1 106.

E LEPHAfsIT Tj
Moving

936-2009
_ Apartments, Oftlces

|

Prnfatticnal teiviee ter Mtinytt

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-CDITOR. TOP
WRITINQ-EOITING ASSISTANCE.
PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS. RESUMES.
SCRIPTS. BOOKS THESES. OISSERTA-
TIOW8. 47S41M.

RESEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

AU Subjects. Forsign students wwlcomel
11322 Idaho. »206. 477-8226. (1 1^4pm).

SWIMMING lessons by otympic swimmer.
Experienced w/ all ages. Patient,
reasonat)le. 82X842. evee. __^
West L.A. Counseling. Professional
counseling in anxiety, low self-estaem.

relationship problema. Student rates. 213-
399-1421.

WOMEN Models needed. VIdal Sassoon
Academy. Santa Monica. 394-9380. Ask
for Margie.

WRmr»*G. editing, research, assistance,

resumes, grad school applications, work
guaranteed John 455-2241

.

FASHION models. Male and female
wanted t>y fashk>n photography student.

Your time in exchange for prints.
(2l3)47fr8574.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-
tton. Resumes, Papers. OissertatkKis, etc.

Free storage for revisk)ns, ReductkMi ca-
pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-
2.S0/page. WIshire and Federal. 473-2550.

NO HASSLE TYPINGI Documents stored
on diskettes for fast, easy correctk>n8.
Student Discounts. WORDSTORE 826-
4993

-f

V«OVINGA)ELIVERY personal-commercial,

to years experience, k>w rates. Call for

^uote. Marker Trucks. (213)656-7011.
(6l8)887-59e0.

URTIS MOVING
SERVICES

Serving 50 states,

local and interna-
tional insured-ex-
periehced long &
short term storage
land, sea, & air

(213)564-6944
J

ERSONAL SERVICE
I'll bet you think you can't afford braces-
iust $60.00 a month- call 208-1778 on May
13- your lucky day.

SCRATCHED, DIRTY

IWe poteh & clean your hard, semi-ion
larKJ soft confocf lertses wWie you wait.
IBetum your contacts to "like rww" corv
Idmoa Feel and see better.
iDr. Vooel. 1132 Westwood Bd. 20»- 3011.
IVoBdcited PaiWnQ-20% Off WWi ThU Ad.

SERVICES OFFERED.
ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS.
Special writing, editing help for your
papers from experienced ESL teacher with
MBA. CaH Kathleen Barrett 474-2683. Typ-
Ing available.

EXPERIENCED German translator
avaltal}le. Have references. Call Rita, everv
Ings only, 473-3316.

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school
statements, papers, theses, resumes? Pro-
fessional help from published author with
journalism masters. Dick. 206-4353

NEED a ride? Rk:hard Rose'ft bumper to
bumper driving service. Local areas.
Reasonable rates. 556-81 18.

NEED help with your writing skills? Pro-
fessKMial writer, reasonable fees. 935-7592

PIANO instruction: New openings at
Brentwood studk). Experienced teacher,
MTACr I^PT credentials; all ages, all

levela. 472-6039. 395-1633.

PROFESSIONAL documentatkMi 8ervk:es.
Writing, editing, research, statistics,
theory, study design/developement & pro-
ductk>n. Any requirement, quality guaran-
teed. (213) 871-1333

ESUNES
Custom written for your best Im-
PJjwslon. Experienced assistance for
Job sceiicn. Typing and word pro-
cessing teivlces for aH needs

StyliH diectMfto.
im-s««.iMc

f;i<Aiii % rio:\
A!\!Vfii \c:t:Mi^:;\ I

H

You earned it, you
made it, but do your
family and friends
know? Come into
Campus Photo Studio
and choose from our
wide variety of
announcements and
thank-you notes.

Kerckhoff Hall Room I SO
Phone 206-8433

AMPUS
'HOTO

STXOIO

TUTORING OFFERED.

FRENCH nurse studying for state board
needs study group. Willing to exchange for

French. Private Lessons. Claire/828-6842,

LEARNING HELPLINE-Free referral to in-

dependent tutors. Alt subfects and levels

(213)203-9679.
.

MATH tutoring by Phd. $20/hour. Cak^ulus.
Statistks, Prob^lity. Near UCLA 826-
6928. 828-4029.

PHYSICS -Math, experienced and patient
Ph.d tutor. Teach on campus or at your
place. Call 3935965

VOICE, piano, organ, guitar -35 years ex-
perience -reasonable. Near UCLA. Mtehael
Bondon. 277-7012.

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic through
calculus) CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,
Engineering. Reading, Gram-
mar, Study Skills. Work with a
tutor who knows ttie subject
well, and can patiently pres-
ent the material in a variety of
ways. You will also learn the
propel wuy to study to
achieve confidence ar>d self-

reliance. FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CAU JIM MADIA. 383-
6463.

TYPING 100-1
A helping hand near fraternities, Inexpen-
sive, experienced typing, editing, spelling,
legal, theses. Fast turnaround. 206-6641

.

AAA 7 days. Typistn^ranscriber 860 word
processor. Rushes welcome. Low rates
WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE, reliable service. Walking distance
campus. M.A./15 years typing experience.
Fomier UCLA sScretary. 474-5264.

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP-
ING/EDITINQ. ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
SPELLING/ GRAMMAR/ PUNCTUATION
CORRECTED FREE. PICKUP-DELIVER
CALL SANDY, (213) 479-3719

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-
cessing. Xerox 860. Dissertations, theses,
repetitive letters, books, articles, legal
documents, medical reports, etc.
Transcriptk)n and over-the-shoulder dicta-
tk>n available. When quattiy counts, call
Linda (213)204-0947 between l2-noon and
8pm

ANY typing I do- free p/up. delh^ery
weekdays- after 3. weekends- anytime
Linda- 816-7060910.

BEAUTIFUL typing. Most Conscienttous,
dependable. Correct spelling/grammar.
IBM. Dissertations, theses, papers
resumes. Edith (21 3)933-1 747.

DISSERTATlONS.theses, field study, tenn
papers and theatrical. WORD PROCESS-
ING. $2/page includes Disk Storage. 306-
5069.

'

EXPERT typing, profesalonal editing, all

phases term papers-dissertations,
languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
experier>ce. Virginia 278-0388.

Typlno/Word Processing. ST.50
page rate for students, noo
Glendon, #1447. Wesh^^ood
Village. Hours flexible, in-
cluding some evenings ft

weekends, resumes w/cl SIO.
Koty Secretarial: 824-5858.

Lonec*s
One Day T

WHIUE YOU WAIT SCRViC^

NipMM«LMm«c4iwUCU f

Word processing sendng W9st LA
and Sonta Monica. Advonceld
equipment, experienced staff, pro-
fesslonaj environment. Theses,
papers? proposals, reports
resumes. !eftei». xerox, bindlna
momno. Low rates for students. PR
Offices Servtees 4.50-1800

PROFESSIONAL word processing. Thesis,
dissertations, scripts, resumes, letters,

papers, data storage & computerized pro-
ofreading. The DRANYAR Company
(213)306-0065 Iv.msg.

WORDPROCESSING. typing, resumes.
overloads 475-5723.

TORESCHER typing service, word pro-
cessing on IBM PC, overnight senrtee.
reasonable rates call 387-4673

TYPING. Professio'nal quality, student
rates. Careful proofing included. Editing
available. Near Beverly Center. 275-7364.

TYPING .77« per page. Call Barbara:
935-6475, message: 938-0101

.

TYPING; Fast, accurate, IBM Selectrto,
ctose campus. Call Barbara 626-9714

TYPING/no)tary public. Fst, accurate,
reasonable

^
1 btock campus. Dorothy

Tues/Wed. (818)34 -294 ether (213)206-

TYPING & word processing $2.00/page
and up Paper tiger 821-6091 days. 839-
8510 eve.

WORD processing-research, briefs, term
papers, dissertations, repetitive letters.

$1.50 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S
I0am-9pm. 390-4588.

WORD processing. $1.50pp. Here on
campus. Call Marie. 825-2363. Reports,
term papers, etc.

WORD Processing Works. Word process-
'"0. typing. Dissertatkxis, manuscripts,
resumes, and more. 474-61 36.(Westwood)

TRAVEL
TRAVEL. 105-J

BIKE France/hike Swiss Alps! Exhilarating

tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2096 Albury Lookout, Long
Beach. Ca. 90615. (213)493-5788.

EURAIL PASS

Unlim. train travel; 16 countries

$290: 1 month youthpass

$260: 15-day first class

ISSUED ON THE SPOT
Call for Free Brochure

COUNCIL TRAVEL
213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue
Los Angeles. CA 90024

EUROPE
BUDGET AIRFARES

ROUND TRIP
FROM

LONDON
$629
TIRI
$698
PARIS
$699

ATHSNS
$859

COUNCIL
TRAVEL

213-208-3551
1093 Broxton Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90024

TRAVEL

AUTO transporters. Drive or have your car
driven or trucked. Dependable Car Travel
8730 Wllshire BM., Beverly Hills 659^
2922.

EUROPE by vani More fun-less money
Htm 60 page gukte teHs ho«v-Call SHORE
(213)6664867.

FANTASTIC SUMMiR
ADVINTURH

Trek Amertca - Europe - Asia
Smol fun groups oT 13 peers.
Bockroods & rrxslor cttles the
rKXVtourlst way. 2-1 w
exciting ItiniBrarles USA from

I

$387; Europe from $412. 26
days Russia $808; 7 days
Hawaii Incl. Air from $349.,FR^S CAN BE YOURS DROP
BY OR CAU. (WE ARE CLOSE)

47»8389
11818 WRsNre Blvd. #208

WectLA.90025

^^ Vegas trip for ^„^
^rnHrip, free nL2**' S 25.

,

MdR 90295. ^^^ Box ,^;

to anywhere, specS ^^ ''''towl

^•xkX), Orient. 4^^7^'^'op.,

New York... ^"'0*«UXTO;
^'•'•Oo -frwAteii

Miami ffofn
t2f|

Hawaii •'fom
tjsi

LofKlon ."'
'^ttTi

Frankfurt. "•"•••froni uji
»»«rta/Amstr.'' '^ISTI
Rome from D^^
Madrid.....".".'.' ^wiien

from
ti4f

^ALL 208-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL
1100 GLENDON

#2025

LIFT?
We'll lift you for as little as possible!

:

LOS AIMGELES to:
* *.».W>*A*«

New York
Las Vegas
Dallas

$99
$29

$105

Boston
Chicago
Phoenix

'*^^*"niinu,,

$169

$149

S39

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS available to the BAY AREA for

UCLA. Only through your on-campus travel experts,

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE

.^ , YOUR ON-CAMPUS

j^^ mi A^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 8306. sat ii^

McM tubtKl lo ctiono* oNhou) noMc*. ImMd avalabWv

UNIRIPSS
OF CALIFORNIA

ROUND
TRIP

HAWAfl

fromOO^

JAMAICA

FROMOi/t/

LONDON

i498
AMSTERDAM

,otoyo

ROUND
TRIP

I

I

I

I

I

I

DISCOUNT FARES

c ..

S250 S160

- S199 Sill

S220 S21=

• S129 FS7:

S559 S425

S598 S299

10-20"o

C;.A.IVI. INffcHNAIIUNAL

(213) 467-6454

TRAVEL TICKETS FOR SALE 106

0N^Ja^iMicket!u5rWash DC, mi
Valid 5/12-6/1. {703)938-1345 before r"

(213) 946-1345 after 5/12

TRANSPORTATION

AUTOS FOR SALE 11^'

1978 PEUGEOT SW, diesel Newengiiy

tires. $900 obo. 474-4380 eves.

days.
.

1978 red Fiat Spyder conv., lo miliijl|

mags, stereo $3850, 479-3264 after 61^^

11979 Dodge CoJt. Twin 8ti(*, gas »*1

good corKlition $1,650.00. Call afterW
(818)705-6868. .1

11979 Fiat Bravo $1400.00, excellent «n*l

tion. Good tires-one owner car, 24X1,1

automatic. 852-9740 Negotiable 1

11979 Fiat Bravo $1550.00, excellent con*l

tloo. Good fires-one owner car, 2-<W,f

automatic. 852-9743 Negotiable —

|

11982 Subaru GL wagon, ^8P««^'*'"jl

ditioning. AM/FM cassette, 2500 rn»|

outstanding condition $4500(2l3j4lOff!l.^^
-68 Datsun Roadster 1600, Good sfji|

Hard top convertible. $1700 obo,

479-0081. -

'89 AMa spkJer Well malnt>in«l^

great 30mpg. Many spare parts, mus

$4j800tobO^18)797^5K___.^^^

•69 Toyota Corona reliable tro^^jjfjl

new: tires, battery, brakes, snoow |

$1000836-6262

FRANKFURT

i768
ROME

1888

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

.^JltRbK TR.\\i;L

C.\LL JENNIFER

.VS-4511

PHOENIX

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

398-04SS 39I-338S l

71 VW Super Bug. Very clean
_

Murt eee. $2250. Derek274-i678_

72 $jopef VW- exc^"*^ wndjion^
^j

palntrt)rakes. Very r«J'«tt« ««^

$1900.213-453-1295^ ^^,
'72 Vo«k8Wi«en convertible Buy

coodttion. new brakes and clutcn

obo. 472-2523

•73 VW 412 Wagon Good

$1250 obo. after eoojggrljgi.
•74 Honda Civic-Reliable-one

$1.100.474-5990 ^ , ^bS**!
•74 MGB Roadster 65,000 mj»^
condition, convertible AMA-w

$3500 Elaine 824-0431^

, . ,._ '74 Mustang 11"^^*'"^^^^
OOADALWAiA^ alghUV fromtlSsB ST^SlTb^'akes $2500^2«*^^
nEWYORK/E. COAST fromtml '"g" P°^^T^i^-W^^^^
HOffOLOLa fromf25»B '^* ^ ^"ST^^ZTf^ ^NICEmAMMRQoA. from«29f| *^ "H!?!:J^rJ^837^349^ t2.20Cyobo. 672-6706or»'^ —^ATHBNSWIEHNA e/« fr««T,»349|

»»*—< IXsce—t/LTD fltolto

9
•78

SS.OOOmi

7am-2pm
Very cfean

[rack
r.«itinuea

from Page 28

S for UCLA. Brown and

S II hoth ran fine races and

ItJTsecond and third with

KofSe.S? and 4:30.94.

Bruins Toni Lutjens and

tris Larson
teamed up to take

rd and fourth places in the

ecus Lutjens, who holds the

chool
record in the event,

hiew 173-11 and Larson had

>t«ss of 168-4^

Despite the absence ot

^gela Bailey, who was out a

nagging
hamstring strain,

[JCLA also showed depth

nong their sprinters by win-
-"in rPJay with

^®M daily bruin mondoy, may 13, 1986 23

TOOTHBONDING •••••••••••••••••••••••^^Hk^H^***^*****^

Earah Parros, Joyner, Monica

Phillips, and Devers in a time

f44.75.

Kersee was pleased with the

p^'CAA tide and said, "I am
Eery happy in terms of the

earn TffOTt7 They were all out

Jiere pushing each other. We
Hefinitely had the best team

Effort in the conference."

tftball

ilontinued from Page 24

htcher threw to Leslie Rover

tt second who cleanly tagged

din. But the umpire called

he Titan safe.

After grumbling from the

|;rowd, the' game resumed. On
0-2 count, Dodd appeared

lo swing at a pitch and then

fell to the ground after the

tall was deflected over Pin-

aekstop^
The umpire motioned for

dd to take first base, saying

pe had not swung and was
kimply hit by the pitch.

The grumbling from the

Stands grew as Lisa Baker
bame up with two outs and
runners on first and second.
Baker lined a shot to right

vhere Debbie Ruelas came up
vith the ball and threw home.
Pinneau blocked the plate,

fielded the throw on the
ounce and tagged Goodin be-

|fore she could touch the plate
rith her hand. However, the
iimpire called interference on
~ nneau for blocking the plate
fore the ball was present in

he play.

The fans abandoned their
previously restrained com-
plaints, resorting to loud and
iirect reproaches of the um-
piring.

The 1-0 Fullerton lead stood
^P, making UCLA's 1985
JJegular-season record 33-7.
IDoom fell to 17-3 with the
ps striking out 14 batters,
^alicing no one and alfcwing
'vo hits.

'^IITOS FOR SALE

gg^
^OMust^ $5500 Obo.

Jfans. 1974 Datsun 1200 new

lires \^^'\.^^'^^ "^ PO'"*». battery.

1^!, ^n ."" ""y i<*p« ^ ^
T.'"*^u.S. government? Qet the
igJgylCalll^2-742-1 142 ext. 8147.

eS .T,"*"
"^ ^*«y»«^ Horizon

omS.Z ' ^ Squarebacic ($1700).

Y-^^^!£g!!!!l!
wndition. 452-6683.

«n Siatl"^^?'
'*-*P«»<l. dark blue.

^600, call 839-5381 evenings and

ifttnninl^' ^""« 8°*^' automatic.

291-1^.
"**^ P^ »1200 obo.

KcSlliS^^S Convertible. Ctaealc.K ^t ^"^"^ ^^ '^"^^^ top.
Lj^^^s^cjthl $5.750/obo. Qrert

^0 D«u ^^^ Excellent condMon.
380^^-^«'»)7«^-l522. eve.

,r '^"rT^^.^I^- ""^ «e^-
*^^*>Z^^ ^»^ Murt sen.
|~^--^^5«15WM213)646^9,

.

BEFORE AFTER

PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
For Consultation: 478-0363

• Tooth Bonding • Within walking distance of UCLA
• Later Hour Appointments Available • Stereo Headphones (brine own tape)
• Personal Care, Professional Service • Please mention this Ad ^^

Urry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1AA 1 Waitmood B lvd. (brtwcgwWilahi i t ft Santa MuiiKa^

CLUB MED
f^'

o»^

A?

ONE WEEK VACATIONS
INCLUDING AIRFARES, 3 MEALS DAILY, WATER

SPORTS. WINE AND MORE
-CALL THE EXPERTS-

TRAVEL INC.

t

t

1015 Gayley Avenue Suits 101 Westwood. CA. 90024 (213) ihM-A2M j[

Stanley H. Kaplan

TheSmarf
MOVE!

Gary Scholl
formerly of Oakleys

Announces The Opening of

Village Salon

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
_GMAT=OAT-SAT

£ EOUOnXMAI.
• CENTCn

-rt Encino: (818) 990-3340

H Los Angeles—West: (213) 202-1 924^ Central City: (213) 288-2683
Orange County: (714) 731-3059

Student Specials

$14....Men
$18 & up...Women
1015 Gayley Ave. Suite #105
Westwood Village 824-7114

PERSONAL
INJURY?
• involved in an auto
accident?

• Do you need medical
attention?

Then call:

213-671-5714
forfurther details

msmm^n
'77 Ceiica. Brown Coupe. 76K nrtiles. Orig-

inal owner. Good condition. $2,600 obo.

390-5344.

'77 280-Z. Mags, Alpine stereo, alarm, low

nnHee. $4,000. (818)789-3190.

•78 CAMARO LT. $3400. full loaded, ex-

cellent condition. Original owner. Ask for

Dodi. 303-8076.

'79 Pontiac Sunbird. Fully equi^/>>^. Great

transportation car. Looks good. $2000.

487-1 171 or 313-2643.

79 Toyota Celwa. Auto, air, ps, pb, AM-FM
casaette. Low miteage. $3750. 272-0433.

'80 Rabbit convertible. European edWon.

White and b|ack. Loaded. ML-rt see to ap-

predate. Call 450-6999 or 276-1541

.

81 Fiat Spyder Turbo. $4500. 213-478-

9622.
.

82 Honda Civic Hatchback 4-epded. 8,000

mllM. Immaculate stareo/caasette $6200

(213)550-1890.

'82 VW Rabbit 28K miles, fuel Injection,

light b«ue $4.850 CaH evee: 467-6061

•85 NISSAN 300ZX Black. 5-8peed. digital

package, fuHy powered. Moving to New

York. $16,500/obo. (213)467-7527.

9d9 VW Bug. Good condWon. Kayta (213)

464«87S.Le«vei

'85 Subaru hatcfiback. White. 3,000 mites,

Am/Fm, 4-speed, excellent condition.

$6800. 82S-9945 (day), 395-6609 (eves).

MOPEDS. 119-K

HONDA Aero 50, 8 nrw oW, exint cond.

Call days 825-1 11 7. $700 obo, must seM.

1984 Yamaha Riva 125, 11 -miles, x-lras.

$1,000 obo. CaN Angela Days 451-8981.

evea. 670-6879.

'83 Honda Passport. SlIverQray. $650.

Uke new. Doug, evenings 454-9891

HONDA DEL REY
"S.O.S."

"Save on Scooters"

4421 S.Sepulveda
Culver aty

391-6217

SpedqUng m:

-ATCt
-complete repair*

COME IN AND Sa
WHY WE'RE #1

1983 Honda MBS. 360m. red. Good peppy
engine $300. Matt, 825-6038, (818)997-

6763.

1992 Kawasaki QPZ 550^howroom condi-

tk)n. all servkM records, must sell $1500
838-2516

83 Honda Ascot VT-600. Red. 1.600 miles,

under warraruy $1800, exceWem condlton.

213-559-6150.

FI.IRNITURF

SOFA $250, kive seat $100, arm chairs

$50 each, coffee table $25 and more. CaN
459-3793

FURNITURE

BEDROOM set-«450. Dining room sat-

$896. Sofa and toveseat-$495. Hkl»a-
bed-$250. Dinette 8el-$l50. Mattress and
box springs4l50. Braas headboard-$1S0.
Wall unit-$150. Desk-$150 Recliner-$195.

Diamond earringa-$19S. Leather sofa-

$750. Encyctapedia (1965)-$175 Items

never used. 393-2338.

MAHRESS
All

Twin Set $S0 FuH Set $M
Queen Set $M IUi« Set $ft

iew 5 piece bedroom set $i 18
iNew fuU size ot queen sleeperfiM
New sofa and love seat $12

loak finish coffee tables $21

JEnd tables $15 lamps $7
THE WAREHOUSE

397-5030

MATTRESS SALE
Serta mis-match sets.

Twin sets $98
Full sets $138

Queen sets $188
King sets 3238

THE MAHRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd
(at Barrinoton)

477-4101
Open daily 10-6

Closed Sundoys

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
LANQE thermal ft ski booli. UWd once

Size 816 $100 Eves. (818)780 9982.
i
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Like a Little Ramance?
^11 Tig

Romantic Row v
Rowboat Excursions

Days and Evenings

Complimentary Champagne
Reservations and Information

Cory Hawkins 822-2626

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates Faculty and others may
also benefit Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

1081 Westwood Blvd. #224

HAIR WAVES
off

WESTWOOl

sooooocoos

SELF HYPN
^i

Shampoo and Cut $ 10

Cut Blow and Condition $20

...and other services

i-j'

1311 Westwood Blvd.
1 l/2blk. so.ofWUshirc
Mon-Sat 8:00-5:30

477-8815

I

• Speed Reading
' Photogrphic Memory
Improved Test Taking Ability

Stop Smoking, Lose Weight, ATTR
Private sessions — Student Discount

Free Demonstrations Thursday, 7:30 P.M.

;
Call Success Center

Teri Hopwood, Registered Hypnotherapist
Director. (818) 989-2923

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING STUDENTS

AREYOU INTERESTED IN STU-
DENTCOVERNMENTNEXT
YEAR? NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
TO GET INVOLVED.

ALL POSITIONS ARE NOW
AVAILABLE FROM THE
PRESIDENTS STAFF TO COM
MIHEES AND SUBCOMMIT-
TEES, AND MUCH MUCH
"iV^ICE«
PICK UP APPLICATIONS TO-
DAY AT 304 KERCKHOFF
HALL TO BE DUE MAY 14, 1985
WITH INTERVIEWS BEGINNINCMAY 15, 1985.

Tennis
Continued from Page ofigames, not sets T ^

I

triumphed by a 'J'"- ^oJ

The Bruin women ' ^J

they played ^ '"atch-

2. Brad Pear^ fe'^''? H L

Greenwood (UCLA) d. LyJ'^
3, 6^ Ken Diller (ucu,^''Rakela 6-3, 6-0. DouBLF ^
Part-Otis S„,ith muu\iPnczkow 6-2 fi-1 r ''"««

Ferriera (OCLaVh o"*"*««i-Mj

SATURDAY'S uii^itl^^,

(USC) 6-4. Joni Urban iVClT^Ceclha Fernandez (USC) 6-3 , JlLew.s-Jane Thomas (UCLAl?l

Ddler-Maria LaFranchi lVnll\
Rick Leach-Dena l^ K'<J
ToUl:UCLA29,USC21. "^^

Softball
Continued from Page 27
hit the ball," she said.

,.JV.^e first game, the Bruinj
did hit the ball early, In thd
top of the second, Lisa
Hankerd got on when thd
Titan shortstop bobbled hd
grounder. Hankerd advancdl
to second on a groundout]
then Janet Pinneau smashed a

double down the right field

line to score Hankerd with the.

only Bruin run of the afterj

noon.

UCLA offset its sluggish hit

ting with a flawless defensive

effort, but the breaks went,

FuUerton's way. With two]

outs and a runner on third in

the third inning, CSUFs Terri

Oberg hit a chopper in front

of the pitcher's mound t

Tracy Compton. Compto
threw to first but Oberg was

called safe, allowing the run-

ner to score instead of ending]

the inning.

The ^ame went into

bottom of the seventh tied 1-1.

Titan Robin Goodin singled

and was sacrificed to second.

Diane Dodd's pinch-hit single

put runners on first and third.

Leslie King hit a chopper to

Jennifer Simm, who threw to

Gina Holmstrom at first for

the second" out. Holstrom then

fired back to the plate to get

Goodin, but she slid under

Pinneau's tag to win the game

2-L
Compton finished the 1985

season with a 16-4 record after

the loss, in which she struck

out five, walked two and gave

up four hits.

In the second game, trouble

began in the sixth for UCLA.

With Goodin on first. Bruin

pitcher Debbie Doom threw a

wild pitch which bounced ott

the backstop to Pinneau. The

Continued on Page2;»

Agent For

uNrno
UNfTED
Van Lines

OWNED & OPERATED BY

RALPH ORR

1969 UCLA ALUMNI

REQUEST ME PLEASE

558-044 Of

235-3433
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Advertisement

• UCLA INTRAMURAL/RECREATION

Golf Tourney Set

me annual Ray Warran Spr-

ing Intramural Golf Classic Is

slated for May 31, 1985 at

Rancho Park Golf Course In

West \M Angeles.

There will be Indlvtdiial and

iompiitltinn. uritli a mil-

BEER

\

Table

imum of five participants for

any team. Tlie tliree lovrest

scores will represent ttie team

score, with a maximum of two

players from ttie same team

competing in the same four-

some. The tournament win be

restricted to 120 players.

Participants are also

responsible for their own
transportation to the event;

Rancho Parle is located at

10460 West Pico Boulevard,

Los Angeles, at the Intersec-

tion of Beverly Glen and Pico

Boulevards.

Signups are continuing

through this Friday, May 17 at

5 p.m. In the Intramural Office

on the second floor of the

John Wooden Sports Center.

Greens fees are $11, which

are due In cash at the time

you signup.

Please cheeic with the In-

tramural Office one week be-

fore the tournament begins to

check on your tee time.

Softball

Action Brisk

Softball action continued
brisk last week, with one of
tile biggest games of the week
finding two undefeated teams,
Alpha Tau Omega and Theta
Xi clashing in the "A" divi-
sion.

In that contest, ATO tallled

[5 runs behind a balanced of-
fensive attack to defeat Theta
XI « output of 9 runs. Jumping
^;^

to a quick 8-4 lead after

Jjo innings, ATO was not to
M stopped, and emerged vic-
torious after scoring another
»wn runs In the last two Inn-
ings.

yji"??"
top contest found

L^'^^'l'A" team defeating
"^ue Attack by an 8-7 count
w« oame played on Tuesday.^ Ayotte. Mike Toomey.

J^
John Hawk sparked the

jJ|J«.

Tim Gomez, and Dave

wi^lVT* ^ '*«toh lastjwj were Baseball by Braille.

ft;ta T.' ?• "^^^
"". ieta Beta Tau, The"^nd Brickbats.

o„rt, '"""""• ^^ week"" »« iMramuraf Raid.

i

^SON.OakSt.

(2?if*?°<l' CA 90302
('^IJ) 674-0490

Swim Meet Slated For May 22
At Sunset Canyon

The women's and men's
table tennis tournament closed
out last week
roaaiftgf

Entries will be taken the day

of the meet for tfie UCLA In-

tramural Sports Men's and

Women's Swim Meet to be
held May 22, 1985 at the

Sunset Canyon Recreation

Center Park Pool.

No indhrldual may compete
In any more than three events

at the meet, and all college

varsity swimming letter win-
ners are Ineligible for the
event, as well as anyone
working out with the swim
teams one week prior to the
first competition. All partici-

pants must show current
registration cards and UCU\
photo ID'S or recreation cards.

The meet will begin at 2

p.m., and Is scheduled to run
until dusk.

Please note that the location

of the meet Is changed to the

Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center due to maintenance on
the Men's Gym Pool.

For more Information, watch
the IM Page or contact the IM
Office.

Ben Kadkhodazadeh wastfie
winner In the men's bracket,

defeating Ming Dean Cheng In

the finals last Monday night.

To advance to the finals,

jM»ong defeated Khang Truong,
wirtle Ben defeated his brother

Bruce.

in the women's bracket,

Cathy Utzinger defeated Pam
Fleeson In the finais held last

Tuesday. Utzinger defeated
Joanne Ijike to reach the
finais. while Fleeson edged
Mary Woo In her semi-final

match.

WeightTourney

Wednesday

The Spring Intramural
Welghtlifting tournament has
been scheduled for this Wed-
nesday. May 15 In the Weight
Room of the John Wooden
Sports Center.

Ail interested participants
are required to appear for

signups and weigh-ins be-
tween 2 and 5 p.m. In the
Men's Gym at the scale. The
competition will be held from
2 p.m. to 8 p.m. In the weight
room.

m I*

Track Meet Set For May 30

The UCLA Intramural Track

and Field Meet for Men and

Women will be held on Thurs-

day, May 30 at 2 p.m. In

UCLA's own Drake Stadium,

not May 28 as was announced

last week In the IM Page.

Signups will be held on

Monday. May 20 through Fri-

day. May 24 between 9 a.m.

and 4 p.m. In the Intrumural

Office In the John Wooden
Center.

There will be no finals, with

all heats serving as finals.

The final for the Two Mile Run

wilt be on Tuesday, May 28 at

6 p.m.. Raid events will

begin at 2 p.m., with the first

running events taking place at

2:45 p.m.

Varsity track letter winners

are not eligible for the meet,

as well as anyone working out

with this year's track team

within a week before the

team's first meet. Crosscoun-

try letter winners and
members of this year's team

are also ineligible.

The NCAA scoring system

will be used for the event.

Anyone with questions should

contact the IM Office.

COURTESY OF LITE BEER
MILLER BRANDS. INC.

1983 Boer Brewed by Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee. Wigcongin

7379 Telegraph Rd.

Montebello,, CA 90640
. (213) 721-2645

# •",.
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JOIN NATIONWIDE SPORTS BASKETBALL

LEAGUE THIS SUMNER CALL (213) 822-141

1

M£ ThelHair SaJoo

vVomenand Men

$ 1 4.00 CUT, CONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New clients with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS *25.00 and up

... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35.00l
For appointment call: 208- 1468 Open Mondays]

m71«0XT0NAVg.(ifcci>»Hwto'ilUitiMM<»,WBTW00DVIlUfiE

MONDAY MADNESS
$8 .5^Duy^^a^
pepperoni pizza and
2 ice cold Pepsi's

Fast, Free Delivery
1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000

^
ood every Monday!

No coupon necessary,
Not good with any
other offer.

'S MADNESS!

A PHOTOGRAPHIC
MEMORY

Canon
Snofimi

TRIPOD
SPECIAL!

Get a Snappy 84. Canon's limited edi-
tion Olympic model 35mm Camera. It's
a collectors item too-but get one today
when they're gone they're gone!

•Fixed focus Canon 35mm lens
•Automatic exposure
•Automatic film loading, ad-
vance and rewinding

•Built-in flash

•Handy lanyard-type carrying
strap "

•Includes Canon U.S.A.. Inc
one-year limited warran-
ty/registration card $44

WITH AD

960G-QL

with AD

-I

Tennis
Continued from Page 28
Winning the Pac-10, one of

the other two goals, has also
been achieved. Now, only the
last of the three — a second
straight NCAA title — is yet
to have a blue and gold check
placed by it.

As far as Friday's match is

concerned, Bassett was happy
that the team maintained its

perfect record in UCLA's
one-year-old tennis facility.
But he was not pleased with
the performance of most of his
team members.

"I think the guys just didn't
believe that I gave them the
right informafinn
Bassett, referring to comments
he made to the team about
the strength of the Division II

Mustangs, "Physically, we
were ready, but mentally, we
weren't. There just wasn't any
spark out there.^^^ —

After a long dual-match
season that started back in
February and included com-
petition against teams such as
Stanford and USC, it is

understandable how the No. 1

team in the nation might have
trouble getting up for a
smaller school like Cal Poly
SLO just one week prior to
the NCAA's. Would the
Lakers fire up for the Golden
State Warriors on the last day
of the season?

But Bassett is not the type
of coach who lets his players
relax. At least not on the
court. He gives his players a
day_otfLevery now and then;

^y» we played «n,« ,^nt tennis," ^^^^ fairly,

and Baysh
(Mafk r",'*^was down 4-1 in .^^an

tiebreaker
before '

il^''^
'

win."
^'^ rallying

Most important
to Un Jleader was geH.l ^^^1

Michael Kures^i;7 '""'«

^-es the B?,/^\;r
and the nation's UfTi^^
vital to UCLaV.?^'
defending th^r^NC^^^^^^^
;^thens, Ga. next w^knee mjury has kept J*.from playing since^'^,^
down the top player VhJcountry StanVrdVod

**«J

—

AprU 1»

however, when Bassett puts a
name in the lineup to repre-
sent the Bruins, that guy had
better perform to the best of
his ability.

"I just' hated to see our
team go through the motions,"
added the coach.
Then, Bassett decided to

leave the negative alone, and
focus on the positive. "Actual-

"Mike played his first matfe f"i"g hurt), and

J°"*^ff the confidence,
there We've got one week
practice (the Bruins leave

f,Georgia Wednesday
, but

Tournament does not begin unj
til Saturday), and he shoulbe in good, shape by then
remarked Bassett.

The victory left the Brui
with a 27-3 mark for 1985 j

they head into next we^k
crucial second season.

Not so crucial was Satur.
day s tennis at the LATC. Thi
Bruins met up with crosstow
rival USC in a mixed matcl

that turned out to b

misrtiatch.

Participants from both thei

men's and women's teams

squared off in a relaxed at-

mosphere that was a welcome

departure from the usual in

tensity ^^hen the two school

meet. The format called fori

one men's and then a women's!

singles match, followed by one!

men's doubles match and onel

women's doubles match.

[

Then, to round out the after-

noon, the teams played a mix-

ed doubles match.

The winning school wasl

determined by the number ofl

Continued on Page 24

College Grad?
Considera paralegal careen..-

Find out about U.W.L.A.'s Paralegal Specialist Certificate

program, designed exclusively for college graduates.

6-month, full-time day program • 1 -year part-time evening program

Financial aid available • Placement service

Approved by the American Bar Association

Classes l)egin September 3

Call (213) 313-1011 for a catalog and interview

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place • Los Angeles, CA 90066

UULAI
The First Intellisent Way <•
6e« and Keep a Great Tan

ONLYFLASHTAN
• Guarantees results in one

^ I

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD

Camera & HI-FI l!^!^s:?1iS!^r2i%'^T^
Pn<«W«,«,«*^

CLOSeo SUNDAY AD EXPIRES li;fX.,lSi

'Man.

session
(other systems need 5- 1 times)

• Uses high pressure

exclusively
(superior to aH other systems)

• is fastest, safest. 1 1
in

Europe
• Promises no burning, no

peeling. . . no tan lines

• Is owned and operated by

UCLA students

First Session FREE

Sf% UCLA !>»•€•«•*

Sa/vh tiinninii Cvnivr
9877 (Utile) Santa Monica Bl •Beverly Hill$»(2l3)277-7569

• simply the finest way to tan

< I

Ptinued from
Page 28

Heeo sacrifice fly to Gary

IP' n and a run-scoring

rTl David Alarid. Brian

te Replaced Weible to put

TBr'uins then proce«led

I nmn on Brooks for four

[° Tin the ninth, with

bo starting the rally by

^•Tan RBI double off the

i field wall. After a walk to

Lv Berman brought a run

C with a sacrifice fly

Lid tripled in a run artd

Cano finished it up with an

BI single to left.

^ilp the hitters took care

/matters, the Bruin relief

corps did their share, as Enc

K Dave Bond and Andy

Nawo'rski set aside USC in a

kombined 5>/3 innings of

york, giving up just one run.

—rhts was soM," said pit-

Lhing coach Guy Hansen,

ivhen asked to sum up the

work turned in- by UCLA's

hurlers over the weekend.

.•They did a helluva a job.^Fi-

Inally, they pitched to their

otential. They got the pivotal

uts when they had to have

|4em."

Speaking of pitching, USC
Ihad its l^t on the mound
Isaturday afternoon at Jackie

iRobinson Stadium, but it

Ivasn't enough as 6-10 Randy
Ijohnson suffered his ninth loss

|in 15 decisions.

Berman, who led the team
|with 49 RBIs, drove home a

lir with a two-run shot^^ak-
Jing the Bruins to an early

llead. In the third, a Berman
I single and Jeff Osborn's sacri-

Ifice fly gave pitcher Randy

oKNiday, may 13, 1986 27

Titans sweep Bruins,

taice WCAA crown
By Andrea Tetrick. Stfof^ y^ritsr

The later innings of the 2-1, 1-0 sweep by the No. 1 Cal State

Fullerton softball team over No. 4 UCLA so resembled a

stereotypical little league scene that it was easy to forget that

the winner of the two games would reign as WCAA champion.
All the factors were present: the volatile fans, the pensive

coaches, and even the umpires who seemed like they couldn't

wait to grab their paychecks, compensating them for their trou-

bles.

However, the doubleheader did decide the WCAA champi-
ons, and the Titans walked away with the title and a home site

for the NCAA tournament reglonals. ihe tiruins aren t out of

post-season competition yet, as they still have a shot at an at-

large selection to the 16-team NCAA field.

Coach Sharron Backus says she's "hoping" that UCLA will be
one of the nine at-large teams included in playoff action.

"We've got a good win-loss record and we've beaten a few
teams here and there. We're currently ranked No. 4 in the

Tory Lovuiio, snagging this fly ball, had three hits Sunday
and scored three times in the Bruins 10-5 win over the Tro-

jans.

Hennis a 4-0 lead to lean on.

Hennis (4-0) made it stand

by throwing 6^3 strong inn-

ings, surrendering just t\yo

runs. Bill Wenrick and Dana
Ridenour came on in relief,

with the latter picking up his

first save of the year in the 5-3

win.

Friday night—at-Dedeaux
field, Scott Marsh (2-3) put

the muffler on the Trojan
guns, giving up two earned

runs while nearly going the

distance ih a 7-3 win.
Ridenour came on with one
out in the ninth after USC
had scored twice off Marsh,
who gave up six hits and
struck out six in one of his

most impressive outings of the

year.

John Joslyn, one of the top

hitters in the conference with^

a .370 average, drove in three

runs while Steve Stowell
delivered a key two-run single

to put the game away.

country so I would hope to think they'd take us as one of 16,"

she said.

Backus doesn't fed the losses to Fullerton and previous split

with No. 3 Cal Poly Pomona will affect post-season seedings too

greatly.

"I think we were basically feeling each other out. What it all

boils down to is that the winner of this (CSUF) series had a

West home site deal/' she said. "Now it's just a matter of what
the committee wants to do. Do they want to keep us at home or

do they wgnt to send us (on the road)

.

"Currently being ranked in the top four, chances are good we
won't play Pomona or Fullerton," Backus said.

But the rest of the plot lies in how the Bruins arrived at their

current position in the first place. According to Backus, the

Fullerton doubleheader is indicative of how UCLA has been
playing lately.

"You've got to move the ball around and you have to at least

make them handle the ball to make a difference, and we didn't

do that," Backus said. "You got to do something at the plate to

4nake something happen/
Despite the lack of offense, the coach felt much better about

the team's performance in the doubleheader. "It was good to

see the team pull together the way they did. But we just didn't

Continued on Page 24

Things are brewin'

in advertising.

Callus at 825-2161

o;%e

459-SURF

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN
New Bosch Plugs & Points, Penrwoil.

Adjust Qutch. Adjust Brakes, Adjust Timing.

Check Battery & Front End Alignment

FREE
,

VALLEY
TOWING

$39.95-

RELINE
BRAKES

Replace ail Shoes and Lintngs. Pack Front

Wheel Bearings. Turn Drums as needed. In-

spect wheel cyk. Master Cyl. & Fill System
$49.95"

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul • "Quality at Lowest Prices'

(818)78Mn2 (213)275-2865
Al AUTO 7957 Van Nuys Wvd ,

2'/. BIks So of Roscoe MostVWs

WANTED:
MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS
CREATE YOUROWNMAGAZINE

The inside information on Financial Backing, Distribution,

Advertising, etc. is being taught May 18ch.

For infor., call: 213-476-1267 RE- COURSE CI06

®

SOFT CONTACTS

$89Permaflex

30 Day

Extended

Additional Pair ^65

Total

&. ^65
Wea
(total

Total
'"cl exam, care kit & follow-ups)

Eye Surgery

hospital or office

$1000 Pef eye
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L)[?ooQ[i] sports
UCLA throws USC right under the carpet
Three-game sweep marks first since 79
By Kevin Daly

Assistant Sports Editor

One has to travel back in

time, dig deep inside a
baseball program, to figure
out the last time UCLA swept
USC in a three-game series.

It was six years ago that the

weekend, ^here was nothing to

revel about.

As the team filed out of the

dugout late Sunday afternoon
in Dedeaux field, the smiles

were few. Some were strain-

ed, the sign of another disap-

pointing season blowing away
in the dust.

V-'

-^—^

Bruins pulled the trick on ttie

Trojans, but after sweeping
their crosstown rivals over the

they won five of their first six

games in the Six-Pac. But in-

between there was wasted op-
portunities, which accounted
for UCLA's fifth-place finish

in the conference with a 13-17
record, 34-30-1 overall.

USC, on the other hand,
could use a hole to crawl into.

Univer»'<Y of California. Los Angeles

Abuul the only sacisfacdon Sn3 fasT Alttiougtl IT

for the Bruins was finishing

up the way it began, when

Gary Berman, sliding into second, drove in two runs Sunday
and ended up the year with 49 RBIs, tops on the team.

ugh It was
threatening in all three games,
the Trojans (5-25, 22-44) end-
ed a dismal season by losing

20 of their last 21 Pac-10
games, the latest a 10-5 ver-

jdict^_

In- this one USC jumped out
to a 2-0 lead but Todd Zeile's

three-run blast put UCLA
ahead 3-2 in the third inning.
For the sophomore catcher, it

marked his 12th home run of
the year, tops on the team.

Stringing together four hits

and a walk, the Trojans chas-
ed starting pitcher Neal
Newns in the fourth, taking a
4-3 lead on Dan Henly's RBI
single.

Southpaw Steve Bast made
the score stand until the sev-

enth, when UCLA picked up
an unearned run. Hector
Cano led off the inning with a
double and came around tq^
score when second baseman
Phil Housley couldn't handle
Vince Lopez's hard ground
bail.

One inning later the Bruins

<v.'

viewpoint: With
Nicaragua, It's not what
you hear, but who said
it, a reader Claims.

Bee page 9.

Review: A band akin to
the James gang is bacic
to command L.A.'s rocl<

days of future past. -^
See page 12.

Sports: An ugly ritual

takes place again today
— the regular 'coach
may be going' columry-
See back page.

UCLA Weather
Sunny with continued mild

temperatures.

^«gh: 72. Low 53.

(Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences
forecast)

^Tuesday, May 14, 1986

Tutu takes his case to the state legislators
By Jane Rosenberg

(^ramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — Bishop

Desmond Tutu pleaded on

Monday to state legislators

now considering three divest-

ment bills to impose economic

sanctions against his native

3outh Africa to end apartheid,

coming as close as he could to

endorsing divestment without

committing treason.

Tutu's remarks before a

special joint session of the
legislature were the strongest

sinrp hp^ ra mt^ to C altfor Davis eampmeA

diences at nearby University
of California Berkeley and

Administration's current policy
of constructive engagement is

nia last week. South Africa's

Terrorism Act prohibits Tutu
from advocating a withdrawal
of U.S. funds from corpora-
tions doing business with
South Africa.

The address ~was tjniy part
of Tutu's busy Monday
schedule — the popular hero
of the anti-apartheid move-
ment packed in huge au-

At Berkeley, 8,000 jammed
the Creek Theater to hear
Tutu, including California
Sen. Alan Cranston, state
Assembly Member Tom
Hayden (D-Santa Monica) and
his wife, actress/actrvisf Jane
Fonda. At Davis, 7,000 at-

tended the bishop's speech.
Tutu told the Sacramento

legislators that the Reagan

it liny them chat

Randy Hennis earned his fourth win of the year on Saturda
as UCLA beat USC 5-3. The Bruins swept the three-aar
series from the Trojans.

broke the 4-4 deadlock by
scoring twice, once again get-

ting some help from Housley.
Torey Lovullo started things
with a ^ine single to left, and
then Zeile laid down a sacri-

fice bunt. On the play,
Housley dropped Bast's throw

to first, leaving runners at fir

and second with no outs.—Unnerved by the shodc

fielding, Bast walked desiii

nated hitter Steve Hisey

four pitches. Enter reHef pil

cher Rick Weible, who serve

Continued on Page I

Devers and Joyner strike again
UCLA captures WCAA meet behind winning duo

A

%

By Steve Kaufhold
,

Staff Writer " -
' ' '-

'

This weekend at the WCAA
conference meet it was
business as usual as UCLA's
women s track and field team
came out on top. Along the
way, freshman Gail Devers
and senior Jackie Joyner com-
bined to set five meet records.

Defeating runner-up Stan-

^rd 157-106, the Bruins once
again relied on the versatile

duo of Devers and Joyner to

capturfe several first place
finishes, and then rode to vic-

tory on the basis of several

strong supporting perfor-
mances.

After UCLA and Stanford it

was USC finishing with 96
points, Arizona with 89 and
San Diego State with 86

Michael Kures returned to action against Gal Poly SLO
on Friday for the first time since April 19. Kures has
been bothered by a knee injury.

Bruins are perfect hosts
after beating IVIustangs

By Richard Schwartz

Staff Writer

UCLA's men's tennis team dealt itself blackjack Fri-day as It closed out its home season 21-0 with ari 8-1^r^lupg of the Mustangs from Cal Poly San Luis

That perfect record at the LA. Tennis Center ac-compl^hed what coach Glenn Bassett had listed as oneof the team s three goals for the season

.

Continued on Page 26

n^ih-^T!!. ^l^^;^ "^eet records in the WCAA Cham
pionships held at Drake Stadium on Friday and Saturday.

followed by Arizona State

Long Beach State and Fuller]

ton State.

The fans in attendance wen

impressed with Devers and

Joyner, and they weren't thj

only ones. "I'm .starting to

joy just sitting in the stand

and watching them compete,'

said UCLA coach Bob Kersee.

Devers won the 100 mete

race in a meet record time

11.29 and then came back td

take the 200 in 23.12, goo(l

for another meet recordj

Devers also was second trf

Joyner in the 100 hurdles, id

top off the weekend, sjie ran i

leg on UCLA's victoriouj

4x100 relay team.

Olympian Jackie Joyner

rarely outdone in the bi^

meets, and the WCAA's wer

no exception as she set ^ mej

record in the 100 hurdles vvifi

atimeof 13.31anda^sosrti

new standard in the 400 hur|

dies at 55.87.

Moving to the field

Joyner set yet another rne

TecSrd in the triple jump «T

a 42-6y4 effort, beating

old mark by nearly two f

In the long jump Joyner ^

with a leap of ^-\^-^'

ran a leg on theJxlOO
r(

team, ,.^

It wasn't, however ju^

two-woman show m tne p

victory. Gayle Kenon^^^^^^^^

a strong second to joy

the 400 meter hurdles wi

time of 58.34. ,jri

In the 1500 meters, t^

was competing
^'[^/"p ,^^^

dout performer PolbJ " ^
but Bmins Nancy ^roun

Denise Ball picked "P

rnntintied on r»^

k

?«

y^

»3*» if

WDING HARD- Mai Nguyen and Steve Tuszynski, residents of SproulHaW, participate in the 12-

TOur bike-a-thon sponsored by 4 South, "the Fitness and Well-being Floor" as this quarter's project.

High-speed car chase ends in crash
Student arrested for assault with a deadly weapon, drunk driving

Uri
.^^"^^ay morning car chase through^A and WestwoQ^ ended with a fiery

t^ ?^^\ ^*^" Diego freeway and the ar-

office
^ ^^^ student for assaulting a police

Los Angeles pohce arrested Lloyd Wood,

under' fif
^"^* ^^^^ ^ ^®^^y weapon, driving

chara
influence of alcohol and other

lided -If^
Saturday after Wood's car col-

frecu,^^ ^ ^^'"P P<^ and exploded near the

7,^*y ^'l/amp at Moraga Drive.

Los A^ \^^ *^** ^""^ intentionally hit a

down I
^^^""^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ *"®*^ *o "*"

Poliol \ ..^ Angeles policeman near UCLA's

Ttraff
^^'°" ^er *e officer stopped him for"^ violation. Under California law, a car

is considered a "deadly weapon" if it is used in

a hit-and-run attempt.

While jumping out of the Speeding cars

path, the policeman "unintentionally" fired his

revolver, Los Angeles Police Department Lt.

Randy Mancini said. The shot hit Wood's car

but the student reportedly drove away at high

speed across Gayley Avenue and toward

Sepulveda Boulevard, Mancini said.

Wood reportedly caused several accidents as

he sped north along Sepulveda with several

police cars in pursuit. The student was not m-

jured when the car crashed and exploded, and

Mancini said police captured Wood as he ran

north along the San Diego Freeway on-ramp.
— Chris Howell

"^x

warning
without any external pressure
from the international com-
munity, a race war will break
out in South Africa.

'Please, for goodness' sake.

Cosar Chovoz,

other leaders^

arrested at UCB
By Steve Wilstein

Associated Press

BERKELEY, Calif. —
Cesar Chavez, head of the

100,000-member United
Farm Workers union, four
other labor leaderi^and
Pentagon Papers figV^^re

Daniel Ellsberg were ar-

rested Monday at the Uni-
versity of California in the
34th day of a protest of

South African apartheid
policies.

Booked with the others

on counts of blocking a

building entrance, Chavez
was part of a "controlled"

arrest staged in front "of
University Hall, ad-
ministrative headquarters of
the nine-campus university.

The arrests brought to

421 those arrested at the
site since the protests began
last month, while another
152 have been arrested on
the adjacent Berkeley cam-
pus.

Two of the other labor
leaders were part of the In-

ternational Molders and
Allied Workers Union, and
the fourth was an officer in

the UFW.
Continued on Page 8

help us exert pressure —
poTiHcal pre^ure7 diplomatic
pressure, and above all,

economic pressure," the 1984
Nobel Peace Prize recipient

said before speaking at UC
Davis and UC Berkeley.

"Help us bring about this

tremendous, new (South
African) society, ^elp us so

we can be human together.

Help us to please avoid Ar-
mageddon because if a racial

war breaks out in South
Africa, you won't be able to

sit on the sidelines," he added.
Throughout his whirlwind

tour of the state, members of

Tutu's entourage have fielded

questions about divestment.

Legislature, outgoing Califor-

nia Democratic Council Presi-

dent Lia Belli explained to a

breakfast audience that last

week's meeting between Tutu,
UC President David Gardner,
and Stanford University Presi-

dent Donald Kennedy was
kept private so "those words
couldn't be used against Bish-

op Tutu."
It was also Belli, Tutu's

constant companion in the
past week, who called for the

implementation of the so-call-

ed "Tutu principles" — that if

there is no significant change

Continued on Page 7

Ackerman teach-in

UCLA professors to hold

open forum on apartheid

By Ron Bell, Staff Writer

Faculty members pushing for divestment of the university's

$2.4 billion South African portfolio will begin a three-hour

apartheid teach-in in Ackerman Ballroom today at noon.

The program, co-sponsored by Faculty for Divestment and
the Undergraduate Students Association Council, is intended to

"answer every serious question students have about apartheid,"

said History Professor Joyce Appleby. "It!s not a simple issue.

We encourage lots of questions."

Divestment experts scheduled to speak at the teach-in in-

clude:
• Jennifer Davis and Jean Sindab, former residents of South

Africa and executive directors of the Washington Office on

Africa, a major center for the dissemination of information

about South Africa.

• John Harrington, a working investments analyst who
pioneered development of profitable divestment plans.

• Alison Anderson, frooi the UCLA School of Law, who will

address fiduciary responsibility and the legal aspects of pension

fund control.

• Mazisi Kunene, a Zulu poet from the Department of African

Languages and Linguistics.

• Claudia Mitchell-Keman, director the UCLA Center for

Afro-American Studies.

• Gary Nash, a UCLA history professor who will disruss and

analyze the American tradition of protest and civil disobedience

with regard to recent demonstration here.

Appleby said she hopes the program^ will ger a "well-

informed commitment in support of divestment a^ a ^uund way

for Americans to oppose the apartheid system
"
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Shultz says Palestinians may be part of negotiatingleam
VTRNIMA Alicfrja Clf>nraf P Tcrnfal hoc caiA if urill nrwf m^Af nrifk a*o « liM-l^ .~^~£..«:^w ^a. <jl t . .VIENNA, Austria — George P.

Shultz said Monday that he found en-

couraging signs during a four-day tour

of the Middle East and feels the Arabs
and Israel might agree on Palestinian

members of a f)eace negotiating team.
The secretary of state told reporters

as he flew here to see Andrei A.

Gromyko, the Soviet foreign minister,,

that he had detected "a genuine sense

of movement" in all three countries he
visited — Israel, Egypt and Jordan.

In a communique adopted Sunday
aftpr Shultz left Jpriisalpm, the Itraali

Cabinet did not exclude the Palestine

National Council, but only members
who subscribe to the PLO covenant
calling for destruction of the Jewish
state, the secretary said.

The council is the Palestine Libera-
4iefi- Organization's legislature, but

Israel has said it will not meet with
members of the PLO, but the coalition

government is divided over whether to

disqualify all members of the Palestine
National Council.

Shultz said the process would con-
tinue when Hussein visits Washington
for talks with President Reagan later

this month. He declared himself to be
"a little hopeful."

In the past, the king has disap-
pointed the United States by nearing a
commitment to talk with Israel but
th»n backing off.

some of its members do not belong to
the PLO

Shultz added, however, that he had
not discussed a possible list of Palesti-

nians with King Hussein of Jordan.
The king is working with PLQ

Chairman Yasser Arafat, with whom
he has agreed on a joint peace plan, to
choose a group of Palestinians to form
a joint peace negotiating team with
Jordan. The Palestine National Coun-
cil is a likely source of candidates.

"I don't want to get involved in a
discussion about the Palestinian com-
ponent that would go with Jordan if

there is a negotiation," Shultz said.
But he emphasized that repre-

sentatives of the 1.3 million Palesti-
man Arabs living under Israeli rule
must play a role in determining the
future of the occupied Gaza Strip and
West Bank of the Jordan River.

Shultz left Richard V. Murphy, the
assistant secretary of state for the area,
and other officials behind for foUowup
talks in Israel and Egypt.
His meeting with Gromyko on

Tuesday could speed up arrangements
forTT summit ^eTween President
Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail S.

Gorbachev.

Cartoonist Larson gives

commencement address

BERKELEY, Calif. — Cartoonist
Gary Larson gave the commencement
address Sunday to cheering University
of California history majors, many of
them rabid fans of his "The Far Side"
strip that appears in more than 200
newspapers.

"I'm very, very flattered to be here
today," said Larson, who was invited
to give the address at the suggestion of
the students,

Larsons cartoons focus^on weird
animal and human characters who
reflect on the foibles of life.

"If you think some of my cartoons

are a little confusing, wait until I get
done with this," he told the students.

Larson said he respects "people
who, despite their eccentricities, have
shaped their lives around something
they enjoy, something they are pas-
sionate about."

"In this 'yuppified' day and age,
there's no substitute for doing
something you enjoy," he said.

Supreme Court rules

a inulur home is a car
WASHINGTON - The Supreme

Court has ruled that, when it comes
to criminal investigations, a motor
home is more like a car than a house.
By a 6-3 yote^ the court ruled Mon-

day that police officers investigating
possible crimes may search a motor
home without a court search warrant.
The court reinstated a San Diego

man's marijuana possession conviction,
which had been overturned because
the California Supreme Court con-
sidered his motor home a house.
The court's ruling applies to motor

homes that contains engines. The
court did not decide whether sta-
tionary mobile homes — for example,
one that was elevated on blocks should
be treated as a car or a permanent
home.
The Constitution's Fourth Amend-

ment generally requires police to ob-
tain a court warrant before conduc-
ting any search, but since 192&^^fee^
Supreme Court has made an exception
for automobiles. In today's ruling, the
court said a motor home, even when it

is stationary, is still readily mobile and

i^.T!?'®
PoHce should havp

-duc;d Xrtltfo"„\;H^ .

.

ttXgrhVry? - -* i

.
CJiief Justice Warren Burgermg for the court, said "Th^ L"""*:^

expectations of pr^acv H
"^"^

from the fact that^the aL .T °^

ched is in plain ZXutr.'
pervasive regulatioi o IZ.f'capable of fr.v.l.v- '.^^Mes

highways. The Vubhc is fl «^
that it ^ accord^ed iSs pri^V:^
automobiles because of^th^eTmUi ^,

governmental need for regula^"?'"^
The case stemmed from an in

vestigation of Charles R. C^iZprosecutors said was exchanging n^juana for sex with young boys.
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Carlton Hair International:
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Men $18
Reg. from Women $22

CUT & BLOW
We reserve the right to refuse services to any client who's

hair condition is unsuitable.

OPEN 7 DAYS
WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS ONLY

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd.

corner WilshireA/Vestwood Blvd
479-0014 475-3264
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UCLA Students, Staff and FacultyiMi

SAYING NO TO
SEXUAL HARASSMENT

TOMORROW
12-1

LUVALLE COMMONS BOARD ROOM
The Power Pinch, an award winning film on sexual
.fi^f.i'T^®^*' ^.'" ^^ s'^o^ri followed by a discussioi

NAIL
GARDEN

manicures $5

sculptured nails $25

MONJUES ONLY
must present UCIA ID

noil pollsti Included

1410 Westwood Blvd.

MonSat9-7,Sun 10-4

4750500

MSiiMIiiMUiiHnmm
sexual harassment complaints.

}Nnte youf
own ticket.
With Greyhound's Ameripass?

go where you want, when you want.

With Greyhound's Ameripass, you travel

at your own pace, on your own schedule.

And you can choose from 7-, 1 5-, oriiO-day

Ameripasses.

So write your own ticket. With CireytiouiKf s

Ameripass.

Call today for intomiauon.

GREYHOUND LINES
1433 Fifth Street

Santa Monica, Ca. 90401

(213)394-5433

im«ctbr
,
WoiTierrs ]?eso GOGREYHOUND

, And leave the drivinf^; to us.

E)C^ CD news Peter Pae. News Edrtor

jean-Pierre Cativida. Ass/stonC News Editor

ppfrnpfeneur
Night

Businessmen wiN discuss ways

for beginners to start businesses

By Philipp Gollner. Staff Writer

Four businessmen will discuss strategies for starting individual

businesses at the UCLA Entrepreneur Assn.'s first "En-

trepreneur Night" to be held Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the James E.

West Center.
,.

Program targets high school science
Project Rise-LA enhances teachers' education/presentation sidi/s

—
The speakeis wm diseuis the probiema tl

'ie>i faurd setlliig up

their own businesses, and will give advice to students interested

in becoming entrepreneurs.

"It's a really great opportunity not just for students starting

their own businesses; it's a real confidence builder," said Tim
Avenmarg, the group's director of programs. "It's giving stu-

dents motivation to start their own businesses,"

jlnTSpnhger of Cushman & Wakefield Inc. will gfve pointer;

on how to start a real estate company, and Florence Kanofsky,

founder of an executive search agency, will discuss emotional

aspects of entrepreneuring. In addition, Allan Levinson and

Jack Shaw of Small World Greetings will talk about their expe-

riences in starting companies. The event is being co-sponsored

by the UCLA Alumni Assn.

Maureen Lennon, the organization's executive director, said

that tonight's event serves as a prototype for similar En-

trepreneur Nights in the future. She said she hopes the group

will eventually be able to organize such an event once tvery

quarter.

"We had such a tremendous response from people," Lennon
said. "It's amazing how it's kind of snowballed. It's been amaz-
ing how many people want to speak and motivate and en-

courage people (to become entrepreneurs)."

Lennon said businessmen enjoy helping students, since young
people have a lot of enthusiasni but generally do not have much
experience. "Undergrads are so enthusiastic and they have ideas

^ich liaven^ l)een"tainted by the hardships faced in starting

companies," she said. "They have the freshness, but not the ex-

perience."

LAMONICAS

NY-PIZZA

License

Save
FREE DELIVERY

$A Q5 LARGE^
•f.^Q PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

EXCEPT FRI., SAT. « SUN

DELIVERY ONLY

DELIVERY ONLY

GOODTILL5/14/85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

ANY LARGE PIZZAI—I
GOOD TILL5/14/85

2 for 1
208-8671

SUNMONTUES ONLY ?"^' ^°°'' ""'^ '"""

^ ) this coupon, one

DELIVERY ONLY ^°"'>°" "^^ "'"'

GOODTILL5/14/85

SIX-PACK 208-8671

^^T^^l^lU^A I

O^f^r ,ood onlyjit.
^ J this coupon, one

DELIVERY ONLY coupon per pizza.

. . ^ DELIVERY HOURS 4:00 to 1 1 :00
URGE 1 7 INCH MAEDiUM 1 2 INCH

8 SLICES 6 SLICES
CHEESE 8.10 5.25
STOPPING 9.10 5.95
STOPPINGS 10.10 6.50
STOPPINGS 11.50 6.95
"^TOppif^QS 12.75 8.00

6 SLICES
5.25

5.95

6.50

6.95

8.00

SICILIAN (DEEP DISH) 12. 75

^...-'''OPPINGS INCLUDE: PEPPERONI. SAUSA
MUSHROOMS. GREEN PEPPERS. ONIONS. AND

CAN SODAS 60C — 6-PACK $3.50

TAX INCLUDED ON ALL ITEMS
[f«-KASE MENTION THE ADS WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER

By Reglna Gegenheimer

Science teachers from Los Angeles-area high
schools can improve their scientific knowledge
and their teaching skills by participating in a
program administered by UCLA's Office of
Academic Interinstitutional Programs.

Project Rise-LA was planned by OAIP in an
effort to enhance the education and presenta-
tion skills of science teachers, saicT Project
Rise-LA Director Janet Thomber.
"The OAIP programs in the past have really

worked for the teachers who have par-
ticipated," Thomber said.

Teachers can participate in nine concurrent-
ly scheduled summer institutes which will
focus on high school biology and chemistry,
Thomber said.

Following the summer institutes, which last

from July 1 to Aug. 2, teachers can attend two
enrichment meetings held each month of the
academic year.

BLOOM COUNTY

The enrichment meetings will include
speaker presentations on scientific
breakthroughs as well as practical instruc-

tional support workshops in which groups of

20 will meet with a peer teacher to work on
current science instmctional difficulties.

"This type of program will allow teachers to

get together twice a month and this on-going
won

tog
ksnc

I pourmm HemfM Moae
ABo/rHou smm mtsFieip
iHA6'msecoNP6UNmi seNse/AUYouK

srmp coNSPiMcy

SOT

iop has a good record of proving to be
quite valuable to teachers," Thomber said.

Funding for the project was provided by the
National Science Foundation and contributions
from schools within the Los Angeles district.

The OAIP invited all the high schools in the
Los Angeles school dLstjict to participate in the.

program. Five hundred teachers will par-
ticipate in the project.

"With the status of science as it is now, a
progam such as this is exactly what the teach-
ers of the area needed," Thornber said. "The
timing couldn't be better."

by Berke Breathed
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HOW'S YOUR MATH?
Giant
32 oz.

size

Bring in this Ad, and for only a nickel, take your
choice of a 32 oz. Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Root Beer,

or Dr. Pepper fountain drink.

One per person: Offer good thru 5-17-85
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fFOODSTORE
^^ Always Open-corner of LeConte & Gayley
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Student seeks undocumentedTdianc
Ethnic arts uhdergrad researches customs of pre-WWII Yua
B/ Steve Newman
Senior Stoff VVrfter

conducted a similar search in fore WorW w ,,New York City's liberie.. cS^^j^
,In total, there were less th«e^ i^ l^^ ^^e fonn.

r e V i o u s I y u n - than five books devoted to Z oftrT ^t^
^*«^Id dances of the Jews of Yugoslavia, Greenblatt quadrille Lnd^nK^' P^'^^*

in Yugoslavia pnor said, adding that fh*. K^w ^... .
*?^ other social «Lj

The pr
documented
Jews living in Yugoslavia prior said, adding that the books

^

riie SAN FRANCISCO MIME TROUPE in

FACTWINOs
THEOPERA

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!
May 15-26

to World War II are now be-
ing recorded by a UCLA
undergraduate in ethnic arts.

"The research has to be
done now because the infor-
mation about these dance
customs has never been writ

n.Ho„.TZ„rTr„r
dancAc cT^^.r:-.i. ."® only

d

tional Jewish danc^M"
arnnn/1 i.U„ ."^ Kno

*' a tradi-

•wn

H-S"^.' ' O-^e'perfa

which were found contained
almost nothing on dance
customs.

In order to get information,
Greenblatt said she attempted
to conduct interviews with

J » J .-" J®^* ^*^"8 in Los Angeles
ten down said researcher who had lived in Yugoslavia

iLZ -^^^"^^T P"^' to World War 11. She aunough Tews m ^~—
y l".*^JL."^^JPQ"^.o/P^P^e was unable to locate anv of ^^f^nnraf! Ju f

"Maintained

UCLA is nn#» nf fli<» f^vir i lltfi "H"—-~^
^"^^^

rocus OR

STUDENT

dances specifically
daiL?"i!Jews were the hora «^.J7

dan

orld

by Jews' on^^tT ^^'^^^'^ed^y^ws on the .sland
of

, "J^^ seems to indicate fk »

although Tew« '
.

^® "»«t
8" jews maintained

UCLA is one of the few
universities actively resear-
ching the dance of Yugoslavia,
Greenblatt said. Other resear-
chers have already
documented the dances of the

The New
VARIETY ARTS THEATRE
940 S. Figueroa Street

Downtown L.A.

CHARGE-BY-PHONE
(213) 488-1456

Shows:

Wed-SalBprn

Sat & Sun 2 p.m.

'May 17th, Special Opening

Night Benefit tickets available

I^Muslim, Provo Slav and
Catholic communities in
Yugoslavia.

In her study, Greenblatt
looked for written material on
Yugoslavian Jews in UCLA's
libraries, the Los Angeles —
public libraries, the Hebrew these people living in the Jew-
Union College library and the ish or Yugoslav communities.

-

University of Judaism library. Greenblatt was then refer-
Greenblatt said she looked red to the Association of

for books written in English or Yugoslavian Jews in the Unit-
the Yugoslavian languages, ed States. At the organization
Serbo-Croation and Macedo- in New York, Greenblatt talk-
man, but found very little ed with 15 members about

religious organizations and
neighborhoods, the dances
they did were basically the
same as the Christian and
Muslim majority."

Greenblatt said she is plann-
ing to travel to Israel and
Yugoslavia this summer tou^ Info^aUon. She j;;„ STeir-^U^^orordapiT ^nSwr^I

Tix: T1CKETR0N or VARIETY ARTS BOX OFFICE
"Superb comic performances"

-Nancy Scott, S.F. Examiner
"Non-stop, hair-raising theatricality"

-Steven Winn, S.F. Chronicle

Presented by the Los Angeles Actors' Theatre S the San Franasco Mime Troupe

GRAND
OPENING
GIVEAWAY!
Get a jumbo enlargement and your

second roll developed

to celebrate our new

DRIVE-THRU .

KIS*l-HOUR
Photo Processing Center

iril?«V"!l^""^^ "^^l^ ^f"?.^" P*'^^^' ^>««'. colorful

135 and disc film. And this month only, get one 5"x7"enkrgement free with each 135 roU or one 4^*^x6"

H(^UR
Westwood PHOTO

FILM p-_^ __
^OCESSING DPHOTO

I7MVi WES1WOOD BLVD. -m^ocHEVo^aMno,*!

ASUCLA's Board of Control
Encourages Full Discussion
on the Matter of Divestment

and its Effect on the Apartheid
Policies of South Africa

ASUCLA became informed and made a
choice four years ago when it switched
l3anl<s. We encourage you to become
informed and make a personal choice.

The Divestment Teach-in today will provide
information about divestment, South Africa,
and apartheid. We encourage you to attend
and become better informed.

Divestment Teach-in
Ackerman Union Ballroom
Noon to 3 PM TODAY

Sponsored by UCLA Faculty for
Divestment and Undergraduate
Students' Association Councii

^'<l"»llc» plactd by ASUCIA Execum* umaor 's

ifitjkiMj^ftCf'^"''
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UCLA MEXICAN ARTS SYMPOSIUM

A Tribute to "El Indio"

This program is a tribute to Mexican film director and actor, Emilio

"El Indio" Fernandez who will attend the event in person. One of

Fernandez's masterpieces. Maria Candelaria will be screened with

English subtitles. Clips from his most important films will also be
screened. Fernandez is one of Mexico's rnost important cineastes

and recognized as the originator of the "Mexican" school of cinema-

tography.

Ple3se call for free tickets for this event. Because of space limita-

tions in the Melnitz Theatre .<tonly those with tickets will be admitted.

Thursdays May 16 7:30 pur ^—^MelnitrHail Theatre

Music / Theater Symposium and Concert
9:00 am - 11 :00 am
Music In Mexico and the Ci^icano Experience in Music
Music Symposium: Media Center, Schoenberg Hall

Arturo Chamorro Escalante, Ethnomusicologist, Centre

de Estudio de las Tradiciones, El Colegio de Michoacan,

A.C.; Rodolfo Halffter, Composer, Director, Centre de
Ediciones Mexicanas de Musica; Robert Stevenson,
Professor of Music, UCLA Dept. of Music; Steven Loza,

Visiting Lecturer, UCLA Dept. of Music.

1 :00 pm - 4:00 pm
The Sfafe of Theater in Mexico and Chicano Theater

in the U.S. Southwes t

^'
-

Zamora, Visiting Lecturer, Theater Arts Department,

University of California, Los Angeles.

<>
4:30 pm
Interdisciplinary Panel of Music and Theater

Experts discuss the future of the Arts in Mexico and the

Chicano Southwestern United States.

8:00 pm
Mexican Arts Concert
Concert: Schoenberg Auditorium

Master of Ceremonies: Ricardo Montalban-

Friday
May 17

Theatre Symposium: The Little Theatre, MacGowan Hall

Emilio Carballido, Mexico's foremost contemporary

playwright; Luis de Tavira, Director del Centre Ex-

perimentacibn Teatral, Institute Nacional de Bellas Artes;

Jorge Huerta, Associate Professor, Drama Depart-

ment, University of California, San Diego; Estella

Portillo-Trambiey, Chicana playwright, El Paso; Romulus

Gala Concert of Mexican Arts Chamber Symphony
(especially organized for this event) featuring Abraham
Chavez, director of the El Paso Symphony. Works by MAS
composer-in-residence Rodolfo Halffter, as well as Chavez,

Ponce, and Revueltas. Piano soloist Johana Harris (UCLA
Music Dept. faculty). "Poesi'a en Voz Alta" (Poetry in Per-

formance): the works of Lopez Valverde, Octavio Paz

and other poets recited by Prof. Romulus Zamora

The Eastside Revue '85
Produced by Ruben Guevara

This successful nightclub act, captures the Chicano urban experience in the United

States by chronicling the history of Rock and Roll in East Los Angeles. Electrifying

musicians, singers, dancers, poets, and actors will recreate the "Chicano Experi-

ence" and provide an evening of entertainment you won't soon forget. A retro-

spective program which examines the development of popular music in Mexican

Los Angeles from the 1940s to the 1980 . . . from Swing to Hip Hop, and of

course, Chuco and the Oldies in between. The program, is an exciting blend of

entertainment and social commentary.

Ruben Guevara / Con Safos
Las Angelinas
Geoff Rivas

Xochipllli

Los Amigos Cosmicos
Shake City Rocl(ers

GRONK
Surprise Guest Artists

Admission $7.50. Tickets available from Ticket Master. Proceeds go to a Chicano

scholarship in the College of Fine Arts.
Ruben Guevara / Con Safos

Saturday • May 18 • 7:30pm * Ackerman / Grand Ballroom
. . «

;

Salsa Concert
UCLATINO

^ Featuring Poncho Sanchez on congas

plus Miguel Delgado and

^^^^^^^^ Letl Ibarra, dancer / choreographer

fl^^^^^^^^^^m Dolores de Angelo, singer / actress

David Torres, arranger / composer
i .

This concert features UCLATINO. one of the most exciting young Salsa

groups in Los Angeles, composed of UCLA music students and directed

by Professor Steve Loza Poncho Sanchez is without doubt the hottest

congero on the Latin Jazz and Salsa scene. This concert is part of the

Ethnomusicology Spring Series of the UCLA Department of Music.

Sunday • May 19 • 8 pm
Schoenberg Auditorium

UCLA MAY i6 - 19, 1985
SPONSORS COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS. CHlCANO STUDIES RESEARCH CENTER.

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS, UCLA FILM ARCHIVES, AZTECA FILMS.

GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION. MUSICIAN'S UNfON LOCAL 47
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EXPLORING
THE UNLIMITED
DIMENSIONS OF

A FREE LECTURE BY
BETTY^NN RIDLEY G-StS

Thurs. May16, 2:00 p.m.
Ackerman 3530

(3rd Floor, Adjacent to the Student Lounge)

ALL WELCOME!!
Sponsored by the Christian Science Organization

-i --

-

HOT

'^nFedto
Summer Squad

TT - H -

|| -;--| li^^-

You'll be cashing your check this summer instead of checkinn syr.,>r .ook.ua. we have a wide variety of summer Pos.on^^a^Srer^n^^^i^^^^^^^^^^^
^—

^:Z::^ ^^"- --' -- '^'-- -^ -«- o, th^n^. pa, ,.e position^wehar^lblein-

ri^f^ ,

SALES SUPPORT
Fine Jewelry Cameras q,ork Pa«,M«
Fashions Computers Ca^hie^s^

Warehouse
TV & Major Appliances o?!.I._ .„ .

Tire Center
Cashiers

Service Attendants

If you re a h.gh-energy person who's interested in making the most of wnwr coo .
applications for our Summer Squad on l^onday May 13 14 16 & 17 J, m" ,T'^

'"^^' ^^'^^ accepting
to 4;00PM (closed Wednesdays): ^ i«^.i4.16 & 17 at the following locations from 11;00AM

Cerrltos, 1 1 525 South Street, Costa IMesa. 3030 Harbor Blvd

pZ^'l.'ttlJ;^''^
Blvd Ontario. 2534 S Archibald Ave..

^^!^^rVinl%''^%^on^^^^^^^^^ ^ Colorado Blvd
,

from North County, (619) 944oS66 5a^ Su^ 49'^X"i>^ '^^^^
' '"^ ''•'"'"' '^^

Foual Opportunity Emptoyer
A .ABOR DISPUTE MAV EXIST

^^Happy Birthdayl

St^v/e Wonder is honore,!
by U.N. special committee
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - SteviP w ^

theid in words and music MondayThe w^^K
*""""^

aparcommittee on his 35t^ birthday. ^ ^^"^''ed by a u v
The blind singer brought a revival mA««

usuaUy staid General Assembly hall ^h-^ ^^"'^'P^e^^ ^o the

"^"."k
' ,^? '\^^^y ^f apartheid or wj /f'T^ *« Sou^

a«„the land with tears in her eyes."
^^ '^"^'^

segregation

Wonder was honored by the U.N SDeri^l r

'^^^l^;.^^"' ^^ "^*^^*^" «>«' from /hi auSf^^>'«was led to the rostrum. audience
while he

The audience of delegates and their families . .activists, entertainers such as Ben VereeVan^' r^'^P'^^^^d
and young Wonder fans burst into a cTorus of

*^^^^ ^'^

Wowl What an incredible birthday gift
" w ^

fore launching into a speech defending rao,'«l ^ ^ '^^' de-

posing apartheid and SouUi AfrLa' L ^^.fT^'^^ '"^
°P-

ment of blacks. ^^"^ ^^ forced
resettle

"The resettlement camps are wrone and if n.^-why don't the whites want to live there?" Wonnl^r.'" ^''^^

Enumerating what he viewed^^He^?^^, 7-
repeatedly asked, "Is that right, my true lij^t"

'''^^^'^' ^^

The audience responded with a rousing "no
"

J^nder played the piano and sang a sOng he wrote for the

stilT^^n^".':-Kg ^eirmf-has^'th '^"^T
^'^ ^^^

the light of truth we won't let s
W" " ^"''^ ^''' ^^

Wonder recendy accepted an Academy Awar.^ (.

ing on behalf of Nelson Mandeiraia^pH^T.K Tc
"^"^^^^

South Afnca. Tlie committee is promoting a cultural^y^tt

V% Z^ T"^ ^n
"' worldwide measur£ against aparthdd

f^nH'^K
^^t*«n:-General Javier Perez de Cuellar did not at-^w^ celebratxon^but^ent^s^age, read by^^tde;pf|r

ing Wonder as "an artist of social conscience and aC
humanitarian vocation." ^

Perez de CueUar met Monday with a group from USA forAtnca, including singer Harry Belafonte
Belafonte said he and other members of the famine-relief ar-

tiste group would leave June 10 on a tour of the Sudati,
Ethiopia and Tanzania.
The group's hit record, "We Are the World," has earned

more than $40 mUlion in the past nine weeks for famine aid.

$1,000 scholarships
for minority students

No previous Journalism experience neces-
sary \

If you're a Black, Chlcano/Latino, Asian American, or

Native American student wtio will attend the Universi-

ty of California at Los Angeles as a freshmen or

sopt)omore In the fall of 1985, you're also eligible to

compete for ttils unique and Important scholarship.

Winners receive $100 for ten months and a full-time,

year-long job as a new writer at the Dolly Bruin - one
of ttie country's top
college newspapers.

It doesn't matter If you didn't work for your higti

school paper. We're looking for bright, well-rounded
students with an Interest In the print media and a will-

ingness to learn a new skin.

Applkxitions ore available at nye Dolly Bruin office,

>12 Kerckhoff Hall.
For more Information contact Peter Pae at (213)

826-9898.
DeadMne for all entries is FRIDAY MAY 24. 1985.

apply todoyl

OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE

FREE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10

COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL
NEW XEROX 9500 THE BEST

New Kodak 200

,
RIWko'S

Reductions/enlargements

Coupon Phofoi / 0«lc« $uppll«f

•utln«u Cards / L«H«rt)«ad / Env«ldp«<

Coping / Kroy L«tt«rlng Sy>t«m / llndlng

1896 Westwood Blvd
9 AM
12PM iW«$""^

? .-i*^ f

,;j;ijiB5j^^tt*cw?
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Tutii/legislature

Continued from Page 1

r^South African policy, in 18

o 24 months, major economic

Actions should be instituted

M the outspoken Tutu still

found room to criticize oppo-

ents of divestment when

Laking to the Legislature.

.&t let people use us as an

alibi for not doing the things

we ought to do. Don't give us

the baloney that if you apply

sanctions in South Africa then

vou hurt those you are trying

to help," he said.

"I haven't heard you use

that argument in Poland. I

h^vpn't heard you use that

argument in Nicaragua. Lion t

give us that kind of sophistry,"

he said.

After he told legislators that

the U.S. is "held high" in

South Africa and he equated

the racial <:pgregation of apar-

theid with Nazism, Tutu said

the U.S. has a "moral im-

perative" to actively pursue

change in South Africa.

"When I say we will be

free, there is no doubt in my
mind we will be free,", he

said. "We will remember
those who helped us to be

free. You will have taken the

kind of action to avoid Ar-

mageddon in our land."

Tutu recalled the effects of

apartheid on all black South

Africans as well as himself.

The Pretoria government has

stated that his nationality is

"undetermined at present"
and the new highly-touted

reform €onstitutipn—stiH—ig^

nores the political rights of 73
percent of the population, he
said.

"The perpetuation of a
policy such as this is one the
Reagan Administration sup-
ports with a policy of con-
structive engagement," Tutu
said. "Four years ago I

described it as an unmitigated
disaster for blacks. Now into
the second time round of this

administation, I have no cause
to have to modify my descrip-
tion.

"This policy is itself evil for
collaborating with an evil
policy," he continued. "Apar-
theid is the most vicious
system since Nazism."
Tutu also called the institu-

Honalized segregation of his
country the "final solution

"

proposed by the white minori-
ty government. "And I use
that term guarded," he added.
Several legislators looked to

Tutu's speech to whip up sup-
port for their divestment and
anti-apartheid related bills.

Assemblywoman Maxine
Waters (D-Los Angeles), who
IS carrying the first divestmentm to win committee ap-
proval, said she "certainly
dopes' Tutu's remarks would
win over divestment foes.

Once people experience
B«hop Tutu, it helps bring
.•^he issues to life," Waters said.
/believe it hard to ignore
this experience."

Assemblyman Hayden also
aid he expects Tutu's words
ro nelp him with passsage of a
^^olution caUing on UC to

fo^ *»<^ anti-apartheid ef-

Hayden's resolution, which

^J^
be considered in a sub-

ssrorrr*-^"^^^
that UC I

J"^*^/ ""^^^
vidp 1 . .

professors pro-

^vJ^^?^
*id to South African

^2T Pf^»^» that UC
P^^^de scholarships to stu-

din„
P'^^nted from atten-

St?i \T^^ Af^i^^an univer-
'^^^^ that UC recruit guest

Continued on Page 8

r

wm
\^.

M.

NIGtiTWATCH —The protesters in 'Mandela Cit/ continue to maintain their vigii in commitment to total divestment of UC funds from
South Africa.

Nikki Newman Trey Clegg Cynthia Preston Jimmy Lee Holt

Pete Jannings Jesse Hubbard Traci Romalotti Dr. Alan Quartermaine

Bo Brady Rick Bauer Hope Welch Celia Andrews

SOAP OPERA FESTIVAL MAY 25 THROUGH 27.

Come meet all the people you love to love, love to hate

and love to watch. All your favorite soap opera stars will be

answering questions and signing autographs on:

Saturday, May 25. Dr Alan Quartermaine (General

Hospital); Cynthia Preston (All My Children); Bo Brady

(Days of Our Lives); Nikki Newman (The Young & The Restless).

*

Sunday, May 26. Hope Welch & Pete Jannings (Days of

Our Lives)- Jimmy Lee Holt & Celia Andrews (General Hospital).

Monday, May 27. Jesse Hubbard (All My Children);

Trey Clegg (Capitol); Rick Bauer (Guiding Light);

Traci Rf)malotti (The Young & The '

).

Our season pass is something else you 11 love.

Buy one (for only six dollars more than a regular t icket) and

you can come back to the festival every day at no additional

charge. In fact, you can come back for a whole year at no

additional charge!

So come out, meet your

favorite soap opera stars, and

make this Memorial Day Week-

end one you'll never forget.
COIWVIMk^iV

it.uiica Pnr informatmn rail

C> 1985 Universal Citv Studios. Inc

?«;;?SESS»--S-

m am* txutm TWWi
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SPRING PRODUCTSHOW
• COPIERS
• WORD PROCESSING/
COMPUTERS

• DICTATING SYSTEMS
.

• AUDIO-VISUAL
• MICROHLM

Skin and Body Care
Discover a world where you can unwind
rejuvenate, indulge- take care ol you

"

Discover "Cest Tout," UV's exclusive skin
and body care saton for toda/s woman

I

FRIDAY MAY 17th
% 9ain - 4pm

HACIENDA ROOM
FACULTY CENTER

FACULTY AND STAFF INVITED
for more info: contact Kevin Holian (818) 764-8772

^i^ia

European massage
Facials

Cellullte reduction
Waxing
Weight control

FACIALS $25:00

FRENCH WAXING
Full Leg & Bikini $25.00

NON SURGICAL
FACELIFTS $45.00|

^SpedoteovoHoble

^vez/protest
C«»Unued from P,„ i

^Se AXriir ^°-
nond Tutu, L*"*"? ^
1984 Nobel Pea« ph*°° *<
a leading voirag*^'"""

scheduled to sTel'"'''
*«

Cr-k Theate" oft^ b:'
^'

campus. "^^rkeley

Jutu/legjslature
Continued from Page 7
speakers who have In
apartheid in South aI""^
that the Institu^of "?' ''^

ttirough June 15. 1985

10% off to students, faculty and staff

11638 Bonington Court Brentwood, CA 90049
(213) 4764233

SWAMI VETHATHIRI MAHARISHI

I

Author, Poet, PhUosopher, Lecturer
Teacher and Practitioner of Yoga

MUST SCIENCE AND MYSTICISM
BE FOREVER ANTAGONISTIC?

Here is an authentic teacher from the East
wtio IS capable of enabling people to undergo
a definite experience of their own inner
energy.

The validity of this teacher's very special
abilities IS enhanced by his willingness to
submit his ideas to the test of modern
science.

Here is an authentic teacher from the East
who disdains blind faith and mindless guru
worship. Anyone who comes to meet this
very special person will be respected for
whatever their lifestyle and philosophical
onentation.

k v.ai

Here, finally, is a teacher who can explain
the missing link between science and
spiritual practice, and who can assist an
aspirant in the actual experience of one'sown life force essence.

E OPENING PROGRAM
Unity By The Sea

1245 4th St. @ Arizona
Santa Monica

Tuesday, May 14, 1985
7:30 p.m.

HIGH-DESERT INTENSIVE
,, June 29 - July 6

p„, . .
Yucca VaUcy, California^or more Information, contact: (818W48-1509* 1021 e M— M ».^/o o-jowy IP^IE. Magnolia Blvd • Bnrbanii 91501

FREE EVENING PROGRAMS
May 15 -June 25

Tutu's appearance
could

^^ fofdi''
'^^' °"^a

to follow, no doubt about it"

^?;^,,^^^"^blyn.an Sam Fan
(D-Monterey).

Gardner has repeatedly
refused to state his preference
on divestment, noting that he
could unduly influence the
scheduled June vote on the
issue if he were to publicly
support or oppose divestment,

"I think that he has some
answers to give. I think he has

some sort of mandate to give

us an answer," said
Assemblywoman Gwen Moore
(D-Los Angeles). "I think he
will continue to do that

(refuse specific remarks), but

he'll have to give us some kind

of response."

Hayden said the timing of

the two speakers (Gardner and

Tutu) will make Gardner's tes-

timony "interesting."

Tutu's swing through the

capital netted his South

African Council of Churches

more than $10,000. Some 650

civic and religious leaders

each paid $50 to attend the

Interfaith Service Bureau's

breakfast, where a Proctor &

Gamble representative pres-

ented Tutu with the $10,000

check.

Tutu told his early moring

audience that apartheid ac-

tivists here should not feel

sorry for black South Africans.

"Sometimes when you get

clobbered as we do at home

you feel sorry for yourself.

You feel so low, as one says,

that you could crawl under a

snake," he said. "It's nice to

be felt sorry for . . . but ac-

tually you want to envy us,

for it is infinitely easier to be

a Christian in South Africa

than it is here.

"For us the issues are so

much more straightforward^

Either you' are for apartheid

or you are against apartheitt,

he said.

After the breakfast Tutu

held another breakfast

meeting with legislators in\^

eluding Assembly Speaker

Willie Brown (D-San Fran-

cisco).

®

M.OOoff
TACO IMIGHT

(Wednesday night)

wtth this coupor\

10959 Kinross Ave.
{next to Lot 32|
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Counterpoint

Freedom in Nicaragua
By Madeline Janis

I would like to respond to the article about Nicaragua writ-

ten by Doug Cox (Bruin, May 8). It is amazing to me how self-

respecting people can get away with such blatant attempts at

nropagating misinformation. Mr. Cox's article on Nicaragua is

either a deliberate attempt to spread lies and inaccuracies about

iia. or it is based on terrible ignorance

.

WORLPS SHORTEST /iFE
EXPECTANCIK...

Nicaragii
igm
rr«Mr. Cox claims that there ij no freedom in Nicaragua, that

everyone knows that the Nicaraguan elections weren't "free,"

that the literacy campaign was just an attempt to spread "Marx-

ist-Leninist" doctrines, and that the Miskitu Indians have been

subject to systematic genocide.

Of course, Mr. Cox makes these statements with essentially

no r^erence as to how he got his information, except by mak'

ing a brief mention of the "non-profit," "non-partisan" findings

of the "Freedom" House. Freedom House may be "non-profit"

but it is certainly not non-partisan. It is an ultra-right think-

tank devoted to the propagation of right wing ideologies.

Indeed, contrast the Freedom House "findings" of genocide

against the Miskitu Indians with recent determinations by the

U.N. and U.S. Native Americans that Nicaragua has one of the

most ertlightened "Indian" policies in the world, which includies

granting autonomy to the Miskitu and Rama tribes and giving

them all the benefits of free health care and education. Mr.

Cox, it is the contras, not the Sandinistas who bury people

alive, and that fact is well documented by intemationdly

renowned human rights groups.

In terms of other accusations, I base my conclusions on a re-

cent fact finding trip, that I personally participated in, to

Nicaragua. Mr. Cox claims that "of course everyone knows the

elections weren't free." How does he know? I personally saw
that Nicaragua's elections were extremely free and democratic.

Voting was voluntaty {unlike the so-called "free Sections" in El

Salvador, where voting was compulsory): the ballots, designed

by the Swedish government, were completely secret (unlike

those of El Salvador); every party was given an equal amount
of money to campaign with; all of the opposition groups had
equal access to the media. The Contra supported right-wing

parties did not participate in the elections b«;ause they refused

to do so, not because the Sandinistas prohibited them from do-

ing so. The right wing parties would not participate because

they claimed that the "elections were too soon," that they need-

ed to be "put off." These were statements that I personally

heard.

Then Mr. Cox refers to the literacy campaign as a worthless

propogation of "Marxism-Leninism." I would like to know
where Mr. Cox gets his information. Has he seen the materials

that were used in the campaign? If he owuld have done a little

more investigation, he would have realizsed that the Nicaraguan
people are profoundly Catholic, and most do not know what
"Marxism-Leninism" is. The fact that 92 percentof the popula-
tion can now read and write (whereas before only 40 percent
could do so) is an achievement which has been acclaimed
worldwide, including in Europe and other so-called "Western"
countries.

In terms of the so-called "censored" press, interestingly, when
I was in Nicaragua last year, the opposition leader Arturo Cruz
(who openly supports the Contras) returned to Nicaragua. The
day of his arrived the front page of La Prensa (which, by the
way is 2-3 times thicker than any of the other papers) read
something like "Our Great Leader Arrives to Liberate Coun-
try." When I saw that headline, I could just imagine what

Continued on Page 11
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Letters

Special Games
Editor:

I would like to respond -to

two recent letters (authored

by Mr. Deebaj and Ms.
Wrenn) which both imply
that Special Glymplcj Is "run
by the Greeks" (Bruin, May 9,

13).

Although some of our vol-

unteers do belong to the Greek
system, UCLA Special Olym-
pics is a CSC program, and is

in no way managed by the

Creek system as a whole.
Those Greeks who do coach
for Special Olympics volun-

teer, not as representatives of

their fraternity/sorority, but

for themselves. It is true that

the Greek system contributes

heartily to Mardi Gras, funds

from which have, in the past,

enabled some Special Olym-
pics kids to attend Unicamp.
The Greeks also organize,

sponsor, and put on the Greek
Week Meet in which several

Special Olympics groups par-

ticipate.

I am sure that, as Ms.

Wrenn states, "months of

planning go into these pro-

grams." I hope she realizes,

however, that the Special

Olympics Program is active all

year, going to football games
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and participating in track

meets and other tournaments
besides the Greek Week Meet.

The day-to-day running of the,

program including recruit-

ment of Idds, obtaining the

necessary medical informa-
tion, transporting ihe group To

"

and from events and com-
municating with the kids,

their parents and schools, is.

all handled by a volunteer

staff comprised of a wide
variety of people (Greeks,

minorities, academics, among
others) who are involved
because they care about and
enjoy whata they are doing.

Mr. Deebaj seems to feel

that Special Olympics is a

trivial organization. The next

time he sees someone (Greek

or otherwise) "flashing a

Special Olympics tee shirt, "I

hope he thinks about the

group of kids who are not able

to en joy academic and
possibly social success, but

who can build their self con-

fidence by learning a new skill

and enjoy themselves through

the Special Olympics pro-

gram.
Nell Killefer

Sophomore
Psychology/

Education

Killefer is a Special Olym-
pics volunteer.

Bitter profits
Editor:

Everyone is against South

Africa's apartheid policies.

Nothing could be easier than

holding that conviction.

Objections arise when peo-

ple consider asking the UC
Regents to sell their shares

(ownership) in companies that

do business with South Africa.

Here counter arguments are

raised invoking the principle

of responsibility to the
employees of UCLA who
might suffer financial loss

from a slightly lower yield

from owning shares in com-
panies that don't do business

in South Africa. (No one real-

ly knows if the yield would be

smaller, but granting this

point will move the discussion

on.)

Doing business in South

Africa means owning property

and employing men and

women under the laws of

apartheid which deny blacks

the vote, separate workers
from their families, and make
skin color the arbiter of digni-

^y» opportunity, and
fellowship.

Do we employees of UCLA
really want our retirement

checks sweetened by profits

from companies that accept —
nay, respect — such laws?

Joyce Appleby
Professor

History

Proud MEChistas
Editor:

UCLA has recendy heard so

many opposing sides against

UCLA MEChA, you'd think

we are all extreme radicals

who protest all the time. As a

matter of fact, with the recent

coverage we've been exposed
to, many are scared of
MEChA.

Well, in response to an
editorial to the Bruin, a stu-

dent expresses her view as a

Mexican Greek, and implies

that MEChA has created pro-

blems for her. We'd like to get

one thing straight, that is not

true.

We, as Latinos of MEChA
also experience a great deal of

problems, injustice, and con-

troversies everyday.

Furthermore, we feel that

those "Latinos" who have
recendy stated their concern
over MEChA "violence" are

very much misinformed, and
it is^ These individuals who
don't bother to take the time

to come talk to us and find

out the facts:

• 1) UCLA has a very low
Latino population. Where did

LA Times get its facts?

• 2) The Betas have not been
reprimanded. They continue

with events, and where is

their letter of apology?
• 3) MEChA does more
community service for our
Raza than anyone else here on
campus; but we don't praise

ourselves and make it known.
Each member of MEChA,

as independent students who
decided to join on their own,
can proudl that he/shr

has never met a more willing

group ready to share their ex

periences with each of us,

' CoBilmaMi on Pa«e 10
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Viewpoint

Developing apartheid at UCLA?

More letters

By Leone Hankey
Recently, over 1,000 overwhelmingly white

fraternity and sorority students held a candle-
light vigil for the "ri^t" to hold theme parties
which degrade minorities. This fact, combined
with decreasing minority enrollment and
retention at UCLA and the reversal of the
small affirmative action gains of the past,
shows the potential for the development of
apartheid (racial separation and discrimina-
tion) right here at UCLA and throughout the
U.S., even as we fight to sever the U.C.'s in-
ve&lijieiili 111 South African apartheid.
OF course, many or even most of the stu-

dents who held the candlelight march chan-
ting "Greek power!" do not consciously equate
this with chanting for "white power." I know
this for a fact, since I am acquainted with
some of these students. >

which occurred from within the Greek system,
they are in fact lending implicit moral support
to this racist violence.

In order to grasp why racist theme parties
and the mobilization of over 1,000 students to
defend them, constitute a serious issue, we
have to view this development in a broader
context.

Right now, attacks on minorities by the
Reagan Administration and by the Supreme
Court are rampant, from cutbacks in welfare
health care and sfnHpnf Inane f^ tht

'

However, franlcTy, this does not make the
trend to rally around the supposed right to be
racist any less dangerous. On the contrary, it
shows how peer pressure, an unconscious feel-
mg of racial superiority and an insensitivity to
racism due to de facto segregation of the cam-
pus can mislead people into following a racist
movement. After all, do you think that the
majority of German people realized that they
were following when they marched behind the
Nazis?

It is a reported fact that when Latino stu-
dents held a vigil against the Beta fraternity's
lequila Sunrise" party, they were pelted

with racial slurs, tortillas and beer bottles.
The fraternity members should have held a
march condemning these acts of racial vio->
lence instead of basically ignoring flagrant acts
Qt racism. Let's assume that 95 percent or
more of those marching would never Commit
verbal or physical abuse of Latino people. By
not coming out actively to stop this abuse

—:r~r' ^'*^^ w"^ jmun ii nmn^, m rum gonial ot
the basic right to a toilet at work to Arizona
farmworkers, to the detention and deportation
of thousands of undocumented workers to the
invasion of Grenada. All these actions have
their sharpest effect on people of color
although they also affect whites. The open

-xacism of the government reached a new level
with Reagan's symbolic reconciliation with the
Nazis at Bitburg. Of course, the US gov-
ernment already fosters fascism around the
worid, from Salvadoran death squads to South
African apartheid, but this public acknowl-
edgement at Bitburg signals a stepping up of
openly pro-fascist US policies. ApparenUy
there is no shame.

'

At the same time, the incidence and protec-
tion of racist violence and fascist propoganda
within our country is on the rise. For example
in Kansas, the "right" of a radio station to
broadcast a call to kill Jews has been upheld
At Harbor Community College in San Pedro

I "J-^ifj^?
'"^""^es by freeway from UCLA)

Joe Fluids has been reinstated as opinion editor
of the college newspaper. Fields Oins claisical-
ly Nazi opinions every week such as claiming
the Holocaust never happened and defending
the nght of Nazi war criminals such as Ar-
tukovic, responsible for the gassing of 800,000

Continued on Page 11

Continued from Page 9
make us feel welcomed, and
accept a person for what they
are.

As MEChistas, we, too,
have difficult tasks, not only
to explain ourselves (there is
no reason why we should),
but also in keeping up with
our school work, jobs, family
obligations, abd social activi-
ties. MEChA has really come
out $trong this year, and this
surprises many. In reality, this
threatens others, knowing
Latinos on campus are strong

denial of—and w ill lakc mj further
abuse.

It is bad enough we have to
sit here and justify ourselves to
all who are confused, but also
to our "Latino brothers and
sisters" who make us look badm the public eyeTYes, it's very
hard being a Latino, I agree.
Come by our ofice, we'd be
more than happy to talk with
you, but don't blame us for
your problems, we don't.

Reyna G. Garcia
Sophomore

Biochemistry

Use of Spanish
Editor:

On May 9, a letter which
defended MEChA's Cinco de
Mayo festival announcement
(in Spanish) appeared in
Viewpoint. In the letter the
author, Dennis Lane, stated
that groups of all races claim
Spanish as their native
language, among those of
which he cited were "Malay

tZ^"^'"'^^
of ,h, p,,.^

-J-ady pro"rted'tl*fe
surrounding th.

"^"^
racism vs. efcl^i^"" «'

take exception .
^*

n.Hleadings,aC"„/4;ki.

speaks nor u„de„? "?
Spanid,asanativeX'r^'
A few elp.r^^^^^-
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Lane's quote need cTarU cation

o^ Malay descenVofcSS
to be hu/her native Ungu.!^'
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munication in the PhUippin«
much as French was Ze^ithe languages of the gov-

TdTatb^J'^'"™' ^'
However, with the

Amencan colonization in thp
eariy 1900's and with the
eventual independence of the
Philippines, Spanish was
drastically reduced in usage
Today, Spanish is no longer a
viable means of communica-
tion either in the government
or among the people of the

Philippines. Perhaps Mr.
Lane's textbooks need revision,

Secondly, the Filipino race

is primarily comprised of peo;

pie whose ethnic origin lies

rooted in Malay stock. The

remaining fraction are of

Continued on Page 11
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SUPER HAIRCUTS

OAKLEY'S
UCLA DISCOUNTS

SINCE 1929
WE STYLE & CUT MEN & WOMENS HAIR

1061 Gayley across from Baxters
J

Sel^Defense Workshop

SATURDAY, MAY 25th
9am-lpm

CENTER FOR HEALTH SCIENCES
A 4hour workshop led by the Los Angeles
Commission on Assaults Against Women
«nH?lK®^-

o P'?P?r® women psychologically
and physically to deal with assaults.

YOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUR
BEST WEAPON

[^ SIGN UP NOW IN ROOM 2 DODD HALL
or CALL 825-3945

>

TO ALL DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS
Please note that the Daily Bruin will not

be publishing an issue on Monday, May

27 due to the Memorial Day weekend.

The Daily Bruin advertising office will

be closed that day.

Here are the changes in the

advertising deadlines:
>

For the Tuesday,May 28 issue-

Display Thurs., May 23 1 2:00 noon

Classified Display Thurs., May 23 4:00 p.m.

Classified Line pri., May 24 4:00 p.m.

J
For the Wednesday,May 29 issue*

Display Fri., May 24
Classified Display Fri., May 24
Classified Line Tues., May 28

12:00 noon

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

For more information call 825^2 161

Nicaragua

S happen if Fidel Castro came to the U.S. and the NY
Tmes printed in big headlines something similar. Undoubted-

1 there would be significant protests on the part of the Reagan

Indeed, if I remember our history correctly, during the se-

cond World War, all pro-Hitler newspapers were censored and

hundreds of thousands of innocent Japanese-Americans were

locked up in concentration camps because they were considered

"National Security" risks. In the context of a war (like that in

Nicaragua), which has caused 8,000 innocent deaths in the past

few years (out of a total population of 2 million people), I

believe that the Nicaraguans are quite justified in their fears of

danger to their National Security.

In sum, I would hope that people like Mr. Cox wguld follow

the principles that we as university students are taught to

OQ©Da dally bruin tuesday. may 14. 1986
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follow: don't makfe broad, dungeruui; L'ialiii!^ without citing ybur

sources or without doing a thorough investigation; and don't

claim your sources are "objective" when they are clearly

ideologically motivated and vety politically one-sided.

Since we as young people are soon going to be faced with the

prospect of fighting an unequal and unjust war against one of

the least populated countries in the world, it's inour interests to

Icnow the truth. Nicaragua is a tiny, poor, undeveloped^country

which is not doing any harm to anyone and which has the right

to freely determine its own destiny.

janis is a law student.

More letters

Continued from Page 10

Chinese, Indian , and
aboriginal origin. Thus, to

speak of "Malay descendants"

as elements of the Filipino

race is meaningless: they are

the Filipino race.

I realize that this slice of

history is not common knowl-
edge. However, given Mr.
Lane's background in roniance
linguistics, is it not reasonable

for one to expect him to know
that the Spanish language has

not had as pervasive an effect

on Filipino culture as it has on
Mexican and other Latjn
American cultures? Indeed,

his statement is an irres|)onsi-

ble one which is ignorant at

best and insulting at worst.

Gilbert Vinluan
Senior

Aerospace Engineering

Apartheid

Continued from Page 10
concentration camp victims, to remain in this country, rather

than face trial. Fields recently joined vdth Tom Metzger, long

time leader of the California Ku Klux Klan, to attempt disrupt

tion of a Holocaust memorial seminar at Harbor. There are

many similar examples which might be cited here. Suffice it to

say that Reagan's attempt to erase our memory of the horrors of

fascism poses a real, not merely a moral danger for all of us.

The anti-apartheid movement in the US including on our

campus, is a welcome opposing .trend in this country toward
racism, fascism and war. However, we should not be lulled into

thinking that the solution to this basic trend is the existence of

parallel progressive and racist movements. In other words, that

it is o.k. that there is a movement for the right to be racist,

because there is also an anti-apartheid movement. Historically

in Germany, there also existed a large, progressive as well as a

Nazi movement. But because the former did not unite effective-

ly and early enough against the growth of fascism, they all end-
ed up in concentration camps.
To those of you who think the prospect of concentration

camps in this country is farfetched rhetoric, remember that

there were internment camps for Japanese-Americans in

California during World War II. And today, there are deten-
tion camps with barbarous conditions for thousands of Latino
men, women and chilcken whose only "crime" is not carrying
the right travel document. It may sound like South Africa, but
I'm refering to Pasadena and El Centro, California.

It is not in the interest of white students, whether or not they
are members of fraternities and sororities, to defend racism. It

is in our interest to build multi-racial unity and to struggle

together, against the U.S. move toward war which threatens all

our survival, against increasing racism and fascism in this socie-
ty and to expand educational and employment opportunities for

all. It is not a black or Latino student who is threatening to

take away your future job or your life — it is big business, and
jts friend, the U.S. government. I congratulate everyone who
has become involved in the anti-apartheid movement, but let's

not just oppose racism thousands of miles away. Let's stop it

here too.

Monkey, a PhD student in English, is a member of the Inter-

^txonal Committe Against Racism. ^^
Advertise in

TenPercent
UCLA's Gay and Lesbian

Newsmagazine

Deadline is Nay 17
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ASSERT YOURSELF !—.
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A 2-hour clinic designed to help you develop your
assertive potential through discussion and experien-
tial exercises. Particular attention will be paid to
preventing and resolving sexual harassment situa-

tions. Facilitated by Tina Oakland and Kathy Rose-
Mockry of the Women's Resource Center.

TODAY 3:00-5:00—2 DODD HALL
Women's Resource Center

WRC Is a service of the Division of Student Relations

Marketing Media Services

Advertising and Public Relations

Softv^re Publishing and Marketing

Research on Media Markets and Audiences

New Product Development in Video, Film, or Sound

Computer Management, Office Automation, and Advanced Technologies

MAYBE YOU'RE THINKING
ABOUT A CAREER IN...

COMMUNICATIONS
If you are interested in these types of careers, write for the catalogue

to the Annenberg School of Communications, University of Southern

California. Master's degree in Communications Management; Ph.D. in

Communication Theory and Research.

Please send me information regarding graduate programs at the

Annenberg School of Communications, USC.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip Telephone

Currently attending

My major is

Mail to:

Annenberg School of Communications
University of Southern California

3502 S. Hoover St.
,

Los Angeles, CA 90089-0281

Designing Media Campaigns for Politics^ Health, and Other Areas

Journalism, Cinema, or Broadcast ManagemeAt

Cpmmunications Law and Policy

Telecommunications Consulting

Organizational Communication

Cable and Satellite
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The First Intelligent Way to
Get and Keep a Great Tan

ONLY FLASHTAN:
• Guarantees results in one
session
(other systems need S- 1 times)

• Uses high pressure

exclusively
(superior to all other systems)

• Is fastest, safest. # I in

Europe

• Promises no burning, no
peeling. . . no tan lines

• Is owned and operated by
UCLA students

First Session FREE
St» tICLJI PIBWII

INTERVIEW

Bob Remstein, Review Edrtor

Kent Andrade, Associote Review Edrtor

Anthony Fabian-Reinstein, Assistant Review Editor

L.A/S CInforgiven brinn
the 60s. The Eighteen-

^^^m
Sulvh i'aniiini> CMiilvr '

9877 (Utie) Sama ^4o^lC3 Bf^Bcverfy Hifts* (2 1 3)277-7569
" simply the finest way to tan

"

By Sean O'Donnell

"The synthesizer is a wimpy instrument "

RI«cI ^^^J^'^y thing weBlasters and Lone JuJi^'Unfor^ven
isn't t^;:

back to the '60s The

,on with bands like the

American bands. The
nH like all those

1

FOR
NOW AT
DALLAS
LUNCH OR DINNER SPECIAIJi

LUNCH;
MONDAY

DINNER:
• Veal Parmesan
• Fresh Snapper
Cobb Salad

LUNCH:

• Prime Rib Au jus
• Scampi

So decree Mike Finn and John Henry Jones of The Un
torgiven the modern day musical equivalent of the Tesse'^lampsgang and one of the hottest new properties on the LA musk

In an era when most new bands*^ouM and image is^deTeT-mmed by a few micro-chips and a strong desire to go ma/io^
^X TK T?7^"

^"'^" °" *^^ ^'^^ ^"^^y Night VideoFights, The Unforgiven come across as a refreshing anomalyFrom a highly infectious four-guitar attack that bears ^i the
subtlety of last month's Hagler-Hearns brawl to a visual look
straight out of a Sergio Leone (not Valenti) spaghetti westernThe Unforgiven have striven to defy every conceivable
stereotype ... and they plan to keep it that way

''''''''^'''^^^^

"We get lumped into all that cow-punk shit because of ourimage declared Finn in a recent interview. Finn, the band's

T?^ n.t Th ^"*
"f

symbol, bears a strong resemblance toThe Duk^ of Hazzard's John Schneider but talks with the gruffcandor of a grizzled gun-slinger. "Our look and our iSusicarent hep or commercially motivated at all. The only motiva-
tion tor It is individualism, which is what the Old West and

ground"" ^'^ ^*^"*' ^^'""^ """* ^'^^ ^"y ^*^^^ ^^"^

r^hZ''"
^'"^'^

i''^]
"^ ^ ^"^^ *'^"^'" '^PJi^ Jones, the band's

charismatic lead vocal,5t/guitarist/songwriter, and de facto
I^^i£^^2^^^hejcpnsideredJiisJ)and part of the latest-

r;.!;^"^- ^- a;»;?;rem.yl^: We ha^
^.'""fh in common5Indeed The UnW^
and-tumble visual in^afe
tional musical catego,;
forgiven's eclectic sound

Strummers.jdfiscription
of

like a bunch^of ^aJ. bl|
could conceive of a band

r!?!„^i;*'^
and Creden.

embellishment, then you
torgiven's unique musical jT,

In concert The Unfor
equivalent of the legend;

•Brandishing their Telecasi

band's four guitarists n
name, Mike), Todd R,

simultaneously bash out

progressions while dnimm
the beat on his bare-bones

that can best be likened to

binge. Coupled with Jpa
in-cheek crooning of origiii

rousing cover versions of E
the Temptations' "Ain't

"

compelled to sing alon]

ith the Blasters.'

ious music and rough-

holed into any conven-

ing to define The Un-

Jed of The Clash's Joe

first r^cord^ -It rounds

jeumatic drills." If one

description with a little

r
Revival thrown in for

iccurate idea of The Un-

across as the aural

at the O.K. Corral.

[Pauls like six-guns, the

he doesn't like his- real

J
Hickman, and Jones)

[wrenching power-chord

ddington anchors down
|ith a style of drumming
hn Bonham on an ether

|,
tongue-planted-firmly-

'Hang em High" and
["Suspicious Minds" and
Beg," the audience is

boruses and' wave their

Continued on Page 15

TUESDAY
DINNER:

• Egg Plant Sandwich
• Shrimp MarirKora

Irasagna

LUNCH:

• Farm House Chicken
• Veal Cacciatore

WEDNESDAY
DINNER:

Wi

• Veal Monterey
• Prime Rib Sandwich
• Quiche (Crab)

• Filet Mignon
• Veal Florentina

LUNCH:
• Linguini with Clams
• Sausage and Peppers
• Steak Sandwich N.Y

THURSDAY
DINNER:
• Salmon
• N.Y. Cut (9oz.)

Veal Papagallo

The Unforgiven ~ Okay, but are they unforgettable?

CONCERTS

FRIDAY
LUNCH: DINNER:

Crab Brochette
Chicken Cacciatore
Prime Rib Sandwich

I £f^^ ""'^ Scampi
Halibut Meniere

LUNCH:

$6.95 PRICE
DINNER:

VARIES

DALLAS WESTWOOD
1058 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

208-0544
[UNDERGROUND: NEXT DOOR TO VESTERDAVS

3 O'clock singer sinks tl show
By Bob Remstein . Review Editor

The Three O'clock's time may be
coming but their lead singer may have
to go before it comes.

There's no question that the band's
popularity is at an all-time high. By sell-
ing out the 1,200 seat Palaci Saturday

Active nor Romeo Void nor even The
Blazers were able to do in any of theirmost recent performances there.

O'Cll^k'.^ K^^'^r' ^"^^^^°' The ThreeO Clocks bass player and lead singer

derfvative of Th^ M *f
°^ ***** '"^^^^^oerivative of The Monkees isn't the worstthing in the world, but singing h^^cross between Davy Jones an^ Alvin of

The Chipmunks is.

Strangely enough, it is Quercio's image

— some teenage girls referred to him

after the show as a "baby doll, "
perhaps

cartoonish is more like it — as an inno-

cent romantic that has boosted the

band's popularity locally. His thin, weak

voice — an integral part of that image

— failed time after time to rise above the

tight pop-rock playing of his band. Not

only was the emotion lost, but he often

became totally inaudible.

The concert featured many cuts from

the band's newly released Arrive Without

Travelling album, perhaps their best-

sounding effort to date. Songs like the

peppy "Mrs. Green" and "Half the V\ av

There" are catchy exercises in paisley

pop/rock. Too many of these songs,

though, lost their personality in concert

because the vocals got buried despite a

relativ

Tbel

l^
on an average level

1^^,
songs. The crowd,.

I^'ng presold on the
^«'ned rather quiet
"y.,canie alive for such

2 (derivative of The

uff ',°°") «"<! "Jet-
^fo-like rocker.

\h^,
in obligatory

VZ^u ^^^^ "«^ The
r^edible simulation -
of Tk y^ diligentlypf The Beatles' "Paper-

!?!,,\^t^le lot less fun^ "P to be

P ^^ng to play on the

iTaJTc The Roman-
P About You," blew the
T ^ my memory.

RECORDS

Camera live and
Pierce w/o Club
By Bill U'Ren, Staff Writer

Aztec Camera; Live Five EP; Sire/Warner Bros. This EP.
a live wug eliuil wlUl four Hv^ tracks, for the most part
proves that Aztec Camera guitarist Roddy Frame sounds
just as impressive live in concert as he sounds on his studio
jwoords. Frame, the frontman and nucleus for Aztec Cam-

^

Aztec Camera's Roddy Frame

era, is usually considered Scotland's answer to Mark
Knopfler, legendary guitarist from England's Dire Straits.

He sings and writes all of the band's material, as well as

handling the guitar chores.

Aztec Camera emerged from Scotland back in 1981, and
put out two LPs, Hi^ Land, Hard Rain and Knife, the
latter produced by Knopfler. The group is best known in

Los Angeles for their hit singles "Oblivious," "All I Need is

Everything" and their version of Van Halen's "Jump,"
whidi is the only non-live track on this EP.

Tfie live set was taken from their performance at Lon-
don's Tlie Old Dominion Theatre back in October <rf last

year, during which the band played most <rf the material

found on their two albums, including **Mattress of Wire,"
"The Bugle Sounds Again," "The Birth of the True," and
"Backwards and Forwards." All four of these live songs on
the EP are characteristic of Aztec Camera's style that ex-

presses a heritage of Scottish folk music through modem
pop son^. Frame's voice is youthful and conveys a feeling

of pride and vigor as he tackles the hi^ notes in songs like

"Bu^e." His acoustic guitar work is hi^y reminiscent of

Knopfler's playing on the soundtracks to the films Local

Hero and Cat, but his solos sound a bit more influenced

by jazz great Wes Montgomery.
In fact, the only solo that is not up to Roddy's usual

standard of virtuosity is the ending solo on "Jump." It mav
be due to the band's parody of heavy, hyperthyroid rock

heroes that Frame's solo lacks originality. The texture of

the guitar, however on the solo is so piercing, that it

becomes unlistenable. Besides this, their acoustic version of

"Jump" is a classic, and is one of the main reasons why
this EP will probably do well. However, once the public

gets beyond the novelty of "Jump," they will encbunter a

truly gtfted musician in Roddy Frame.

.By Peter Henn^. Staff Writer

Jeffrey Lee Pierce: WUdweed; SUtik Records (import).

Rumors of the break up of Pierce's The Gun Club have

been flying around L.A. for years, but now with this, his

first solo LP, we have proof positive).'^ They were one of the

pioneering bands on the locjJ underground circuit, paving

the way for "cow punk" stars Rank and File and Blood on

the Saddle. Yet The Gun Club never caught on the way
X, The Blasters, Black Flag, and others from the

underground who stuck around long enough to find some

acceptance did. Frustrated by an indifferent home base,

and peirhaps wary of a fickle attitude from the local press,

it's small wonder that Pierce has packed up his stark and

unique style of rewed-up thrash blues and taken them

elsewhere, to En^and, from whence this record is issued.

Something has gotten shifted around in the baggage

while making this transcontinental flight, however. The

Gun Club used to cut a huge chopping beat out of country

blues, working them over with sheets of slick, flapping
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The First Intelligent Way to
Cet and Keep a Great Tan

ONLY FLASHTAN;
• Guarantees results in one
session
(other systems need 5- 1 times)

• Uses high pressure

exclusively
(superior to all other systems)

• Is fastest, safest, # I in

Europe

• Promises no burning, no
peeling... no tan lines

• Is owned and operated by
UCLA students

—K_y I—I V ^

INTERVIEW

"ev^
Bob Remstein. Review Editor

Kent Andrade, Astodat^ Review Editor

Anthony Fabian-Reinstein. Assistant Review Editor

S(ifvl\ limninii ('tinier

First Session FREE

L.A. 's CInforgiven briixAck
the '60s. The Eighteenlies.

St% UCLA DiMo«at

9877 (Little) Santa Monica BJ •Beverly Hills»(2r3)277-7569
simply the finest way to tan

"

FOR
NOW AT
DALLAS

LUNCH:

MONDAY
DINNER:

Prime R
Scampi

TUESDAY
DINNER:

LUNCH:

• Cobb Salad

• Egg Plant Sandwich
• Shrimp Marinara
• Laaagna

• Farm House Chicken
• Veal Cacciatore

WEDNESDAY
LUNCH: DINNER:
• Veal Monterey
• Prime Rib Sandwich
• Quiche (Crab)

Filet Mignon
Veal Florentina

LUNCH:
THURSDAY

DINNER:
• Linguini with Clams
• ^^^ and Peppers
• !>teak Sandwich N. Y.

• Salmon
• N.Y, Cut (9oz.)
• Veal Papagallo

FRIDAY
LUNCH:

^ Crab Brochette

• ^^^^^n Cacciatore
Prime Rib Sandwich

DINNER:

Halibut Meniere

LUNCH:

$6.95 PRICE
DINNER:

VARIES

DALLAS WESTIVOOD
1058 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

208-0544
UNDERGROUND: NEXT DOOR TO YESTFRDAV^

By Sean O'Donnell

"The synthesizer is a wimpy instrument."
"Yeah. And you can't swing it around on stage Hke you canwith a guitar" Z 1 111

Rllc! .''"^y tiling weBlasters and Lone J^V

So decree Mike Finn and John Henry Jones of The Un
forgiven the modem day musical equivalent of the Jesse Tamesgang and one of the hottest new properties on the LA music

In an era when most new bands' sound and image is deter-

bai
-t*rw

. , ; •—" ''""v" owunu ttuu image is deter--nwied by a few micro-chips and a strong desire to go man^
viu^ "Vl T?

f'^" ^"'^" ^" *^^ ^'T^ ^"^«y Night Video
Hghts, The Unforgiven come across as a refreshing anomaly
l^rom a highly infectious four-guitar attack that bears all* the
subtlety of last month's Hagler-Heams brawl to a visual look
straight out of a Sergio Leone (not Valenti) spaghetti westernThe Unforgiven have striven to defy every conceivable
stereotype ... and they plan to keep it that way
"We get lumped into all that cow-punk shit because of ourimage, declared Finn in a recent interview. Finn, the band's

T?f n r Ti^"* "f^
symbol, bears a strong resemblance toThe Duk^ of Hazzard's John Schneider but talks with the gruff

candor of a grizzled gun-slinger. "Our look and our music
aren t hep or commercially motivated at all. The only motiva-
tion for It IS individualism, which is what the Old West and

around""
^""^ ^ ^^"*' ^^'"^ "°* ^'^^ ^"^ ""^^^"^ ^^"^

"You could call us a roots band," replied Jones, the band's
charismatic lead vocalist/guitarist/songwriter, and de facto
ieader, when asked if he considered his band part of the

" ^lat^r

-ts bands. We-^a:
as much in common w4,

and-Tum^le visual ima?e
tional musical catego,;
forgiven's eclectic ^und d
i>trummer^ description k]like a bunch of U CIcould conc-eive 6i a band

i

?Xi il*'^
and Credent

embellishment, then you ha
torgiven's unique musicaJshi

In concert The Unforl
equivalent of the legend

Brandishing their Teleeasw
band's four guitarists ("h
name, Mike), Todd Ro
simultaneously bash out

progressions while drumn
the beat on his bare-bones i

that can best be likened to|

binge. Coupled with Jon

in-cheek crooning of orig

rousing cover versions of L
the Temptations' "Ain't to

compelled to sing along^i

back. to the '60s The

„on with bands like the

American bands. The
1 11 . suund like ai l thntp

lifferent styles. We have

ith the Blasters."

IS music and rough-

,...oled into any conven-

ing to define The Un-

ded of The Clash's Joe

.first record, "It^ounds

Jieuniatic drills." If one

Idescription with a litde

Revival thrown in for

curate idea of The Un-

across as the aural

[n at the O.K. Corral.

(Pauls like six-guns, the

he doesn't like his real

'Hickman, and Jones)

[wrenching power-chord

ddington anchors down
|ith a style of drumming
hn Bonham on an ether

tongue-planted-firmly-

"Hang em High" and
r'Suspicious Minds" and
Beg," th? audience is

lioruses and wave their

Continued on Page 15

The Unforgiven - Okay, but are they unforgettable?

CONCERTS

3 O'clock singer sinks tl show
By Bob Remstein, Review Editor

The Three O'clock's time may be
coming, but their lead singer may have
to go before it comes.

There's no question that the band's
popularity is at an all-time high. By sell-

n'lif^lu^*'^ i'P ^* P^«^ Saturday
night, they did something neither Let's
Active nor Romeo Void nor even The
Blasters were able to do in any of their
nic»t recent performances there.

Although Mjchael Quercio, The ThreeOClocks bass player and lead singer,
claims to have been influenced mostly by
Paul McCartney his band's songs and h^

W. "^1? *° ^ °^°^^ i" The Monkees'
league Having a band that sounds
derivative of The Monkees isn't the worst
thing in the world, but singing like a
cross between Davy Jones and Alvin of

The Chipmunks is.

Strangely enough, it is Quercio's image

— some teenage girls referred to him

after the show as a "baby doll," perhaps

cartoonish is more like it — as an inno-

cent romantic that has boosted the

band's popularity locally. His thin, weak

voice — an integral part of that image

— failed time after time to rise above the

tight pop-rock playing of his band. Not

only was the emotion lost, but he often

became totally inaudible.

The concert featured many cuts from

the band's newly released Arrive Without

Travelling album, perhaps their best-

sounding effort to date. Songs like the

peppy "Mrs. Green" and Half the VVay

There" are catchy exercises in paisley

pop/rock. Too many of these son^

though, lost their personality in concert

because the vocals got buried despite a

N on an average level
^w songs. The crowd,
•^•ng presold on the
jiained rather quiet
"y. came alive for such

,

•y {derivative of The
eneration") and "Jet-
fe-like rocker.

^

Allowed in obligatory
I'rst two were not The
Inedible simulation -
of Tk .^'y diligently
°f The Beatles' "Paper-

"^^ a whole lot less fun
";' •'' be.

^ng to play on the

AkI'^^
The Roman-

.

About You," blew the
r ot my memory.

RECORDS

Camera live and
Pierce w/o Club
By BiH U'Ren, Staff Wnter
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Aztec Camera: Live Fiv^ EPi Siry/WamCf BiTK. This FIP,
a tive song ettort with four live tracks, for the most part
proves that Aztec Camera guitauist Roddy Frame sounds
just as impressive live in concert as he sounds on his studio
records. Frame, the frontman and nucleus for Aztec Cam-

^-Aztec Camera » Roddy Frame

era, is usually considered Scotland's answer to Mark
Knopfler, legendary guitarist from England's Dire Straits.

He sings and writes all of the band's material, as well as

handling the guitar chores.

Aztec Camera emerged from Scotland back in 1981, and
put out two LPs, Hi0i Land, Hard Rain and Knife, the
latter produced by Knopfler. The group is best known in

Los Angles for their hit singles "Oblivious," "AU I Need is

Everything^ and tiidr version of Van Halen's "Jwi"P/*
whidi is the only non-live track on this EP.
The live set was taken from their performance at Lon-

don's The Old Dominion Thfeatre back in October of last

year, during which the band played most of the material

found on their two albums, including "Mattress of Wire^"
"The Bugle Sounds Again," "The Birth of the True," and
"Backwards and Forwards." All four of these live songs on
the EP are characteristic of Aztec Camera's style that ex-

presses a heritage of Scottish folk music through modem
pop songs. Frame's voice is youthful and conveys a feeling

of pride and vigor as he tackles the high notes in songs like

"Bugje." His acoustic guitar work is highly reminiscent of

Kjnc5)fler*s playing on the soundtracks to the films Local

Hero and Cal, but his solos sound a bit more influenced

by jazz great Wes Montgomery.
In fact, the only solo that is not up to Roddy's usual

standard of virtuosity is the ending solo on "Jump." It may
be due to the band's parody of heavy, hyperthyroid rock

heroes that Frame's solo lacks originality. The texture of

the guitar, however on the solo is so piercing, that it

becomes unlistenable. Besides this, their acoustic version of

"Jump" is a classic, and is one of the main reasons why
this EP will probably do well. However, once the public

gets beyond flie novelty of "Jump," they will encounter a

truly gifted musician in Roddy Frame.

By Peter Henn^, Staff Writer

Jeffrey Lee Pierce: Wildweed; Statik Records (import).

Rumors of the break up of Pierce's The Gun Club have

been flying around LA. for years, but now with this, his

first solo LP, we have proof positive. They were one of the

pioneering bands on the loci underground circuit, paving

the way for "cow punk" stars Rank and File and Blood on

the Saddle. Vet The Gun Club never caught on the way
X, The Blasters, Black Flag, and others from the

unc^ground who stuck around long enou^ to find some

acceptance did. Frustrated by an indifferent home base,

and perhaps wary of a fickle attitude from the local press,

it's small wonder that Pierce has packed up his stark and

unique style of. rewed-up thrash blues and taken them

elsewhere, to England, from whence this record is issued.

SometiuBg has gott«a shifted around in the baggage

while making this transcontinental flight, however. The

Gun Club used to cut a huge chopping beat out of country

Wues. working them over with sheets of slick, flapping

Continued on Page 15
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May23 9:3aPM

EIELNITZ
EIOVIES

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL
Forli*rnMAm Cil S2S-2345

TODAY (7 30ff«EE) TIM Ckan* al Vaat

TIM Fair al Ynl A kM^aara
Tomorrow (7 30/FHEE)

siilMMMrA

lyiuf noRaMB no scraaningB nr mhoi aomsaun
Sdali are raquirad. TlcMi va'WaAaMs wWi UCLA
O on iw day of •« acreeninB only at Vie CenM
TletMt Omee (tiBsr) at 940 AM And N tM ^
MaoGowan Box Ofloe at 1030 AM. ^

TIMI
paaOfM*
MTtoNaart

^^KE'
i

— *
1.

m^

'^f^Trm'''-^'^W^^-Crg^r''^ -'^ mf"
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MORE RECORDS

King Kobra will strilce your hard rock fancv
By Carlos Martinez r . ,i , i . , ,^, , »/By Carlos Martinez

Staff Writer
one of the album's best with The harmonizing talents of millenium removed from the R i, a I

Its ciatchy melody. Lead singer the band members are as good kind of noise that orevails in K j " ^^«n could K ^Mark Frees vocal versatility is as anyone's in rock taday. The heavy metal. "Tough riiv«"fc "^^ ^^ne better. ^^\
Kmg Kobra: Beady to Strike; showcased in the song. His melodic and vocal out and out good rock n' rollKecords. Nowadays, shifts from hiirhs to low and rvih#»«iv*>n*»cc r,( fK« ,*,«.,»> ^aa. 'Yhe mixture^f 1

Unforgiven
Ldnued from P«ge 13

't'"addUton to their highly

[appealing
The

in the song. His melodic and vocal
Capitol Records. Nowadays, shifts from highs to low and cohesiveness of the group adds
hard rock has turned into an vice-versa are excellent

iing. facCmlr**!
experiment in noise thanks to

the many unimaginative bands
around.

But hard rock aficionados
must not despair. King Kobra
is on the loose with brand new
vinyl.

The group's latest offering is

one of those records that
doesn't say a thing about
Africa, Nicaragua or some guy
standing in front of an
American flag with a han-
dkerchief hanging out of his

back pocket. No siree. This
record simply entertains.

But nowhere are the band's
vocal talents better demon-
strated than in "Shake Up."

cohesiveness ot the group adds The mixture ^f dean guitar th^t
J^^^narnmer

rock n
another dimension to their licks and heavy distortion g^oun thl/T ""' "^o^e
music. Hard rock was suppos- power chords provides the ^•-- - - ^^ ^^ '^

backbone to an outstanding

music. Hard rock was suppos
ed to be a bunch of noise. Or
was it? The album's best is a

f» is it. So

music, rne Un-

even present an image on

Lie which adds to the ram-

bunctiousness of their songs.

Garbed in western-style boots,

iSMpants, and long-coats, the

rBband looks as if they are going

DackDone to an outstanding out fan.T " ^° ^ab
song. Current kings of Hard Treld^,^^ ^^HU

iMn^-mgl^

Although hard rock is the
Rodney Dangerfield of the
music industry because it

doesn't get any fespect. King
Kobra proves that making
good music is all that counts.
The album's opening cut is the
hard rocking title track. The
song's excellent intro is a bit of
a small miracle with its highly
melodic guitar overdubs. The
layering of several guitars
playing the same leads is very ^,^^^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^
effective in softening the shrillir!^ -

sounding guitar. "Hunger" is ^ '^"^ ~ ^^* * veteran rock drummer Carmine Appice at nght

The Hair Salon

Women and Men

• «

5 I 4#00 CUT, CONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New clients with ad only)

HIGHUGHTS nS.OO and up
... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35.0o|

For appointment call: 208- 1468 Open Mondays
1117 laOXTON AVE. t*wMMto'«mn»Mri»WESTWDODVILLACg

CHECK OUT
THE

BRUIN

B&L
RAY BAN

SAVE $3.00
On the bigger look of

personal posterprints

from Kodak
«r

»

- -rJvfc^siWiliiWiS"^-'.'-. '

Your favorite 35 mm color

photos will look even bet-

ter as big poster prints

from Kodak. Just bring us

your 35 mm color

negatives or slides. You'll

get back 20 by 30-inch per

sonal poster prints from

Kodak's own labs.

OFFER GOOD
NOW-MAY 15

Reg. Special

1795 -14^95

WAYFARER '27
^4^^^^ 1082 GlendonAve.

1

I Exp. 5/27/85

(across from Acapulco's)

208^3570
Camera & Hi-Fi

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
North ot WfaMi«, One block South of UCU

,^__ In Westwood Vttage __^
••rttfctQ vaMMcd at A«k1 or VMagc tots w«h $7.50 mWmum porc»t«»«

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9 AM-6 PM (213) 208-5150

aOSED SUNDAY

I
to blow lead through anyone

who doesn't applaud between

numbers. The Unforgiven also

step through some slickly

choreographed stage moves

I which add to the band's visual

appeal. Says Jones, "Our stage

^®M daily bruin tuesday, may 14, 1986 tovImv 15

-tt- .̂arae.fhing we really
?*

Sy
i
mago -r-;-^ —-

work at. Although it s only a

military/white-boy's version of

what the Temptations and

James Brown used to do, it

looks great on stage and it's a

lot of fun."

As for \he i^mm«diate

future, things look extremely

promising for The Unforgiven.

In the midst of our interview

last week the band received a

phone call from their lawyer

and told him to approve a

multi-record deal with Elektra

Records. This ended an in-

tense bidding war for the

band which had gone for

months with virtually every

major record label in Los
Angeles involved. For the next

several months the band plans

to play extensively in the LA
area and then go into the

studio to record their first

album in early August, with a

release date set for Tale fall

'85.

Records
Contuiued from Page 13

slide guitar (two of 'em) on
the faster numbers. Their first

single, "Sex Beat," literally

perspired in a roll-ahead mesh
of punk twanged by a dark
Bayou flavor. Pacing the
studio crew he has assembled
here, his songs still fairly rip
like a spook through the sticks,
but a little rock 'n' roll (do I

hear drum echoes?) and fleet
melodic guitar lines on his
part have merged his style
toward edgy party rock a la
the new Dream Syndicate.
The musical dynamic con-
tinues to rely on everything
slapping everything else
together to pack its punch, yet
[ts inherent brawling nature
has been streamlined.
Jeffrey Lee's lyrics, too,

carry a measure of less invec-
"ve. His seedy, degenerate
tales and clips from real life
Americana have glided into a
less hard-edged life of fantasy
and memory. And his distinc-
°ve, lean, high-and-lonesome
voice which can recall a
^ en drifter and a visionary
deivered from the swamp
^iJdemess, is less charismatic
nere. True, enough of his
gofgeous perishing and vibrant

e^^'?"rr^ found. But fans
«Pect Jeffrey Lee to shout to
j!1^*>'' and heavenward he
°oes not look.

Although none of the mate-

and T ^^^^««^ is as freshand raw - or as well draw^n

J^
- as on The Gun Qub's

1^
album, Miami, it never-

Pierl" ^«"^onstrates that
'eroe continues to be inspired

And F^^ ^^« of ^^'
^1 f* r******'

Showing a

ptnti
' ^"^. ^^'^ be seen as

P^'" «ng subtlety into his

tem'?f''*»^«- Neither
^^^pestuous nor ground-
h dov"^'

^^^^^ ^ * f^'

W': r''^ ^^^^'^y Lee

WASHINGTON
INTERNSHiPS

Summer 1985

Irfsmshlp* avaHabI* in lh« WMi*
KouM and othar Qovemmant *.?wv-
dM (Congraaa, Think TanVc. /s^xjj^,

ate.). Academic coutiwa In .'i.oig'i

PoNcy, Arma Conttji, tha Madia.
Economlca. Prominanl Hi raftiai
Lac^uraca, 9«udy Toura. recepWooa.
and aponi!
Sevan Week Seaai<Mia — 9 collage
ccedlta.

OXFORD S'JMMER SEMESTER
ano t: Summer Seminar in Israel

are offered by W.f.SjC:

Inquiries to:

Janet Kollek. J.D., Director,
\A,a8hington international Studies

Center. 212-724-0804 or 724-0136.
NoTKltocrlinlnatory (EO/AA)

UCLA Center for the Study of Women
Women's Studies Program
Dept. of Slavic Languages
Center for Russian & East European Studies

present

'Hi

^-PM

TATYANA MAMONOVA
Exiled Russian feminist dissident and —

Editor of Women and Russia:

Feminist Writings from the Soviet Union

speaking on [
'

FEMINISM IN THE SOVIET UNION

tomorrow^ ^

3:30 - 5:00
Kinsey 230

For more information, call 206-8101 or come by Kinsey 240
I

DIVESTMENT
TEACH-IN
TUESDAY, MAY 14

NOON-3PM
ACKERMAN BALLROOM

FEATURING:

JENNIFER DAVIS, Executive Director of the American
Committee on Africa

JOHN HARRINGTON, Working Assets Investment Analyst

JEAN SINDAB, Executive Director of the Washington
Office on Africa

UCLA FACULTY:

AUSON ANDERSON, School of Law

MAZISI KUNENE, Department of African Languages
and Linguistics ^

CLAUDIA MiTCHELL-KERNAN, Director of the Center for

Afro-American Studies

GARY NASH, Department of History

» .
»

1

There will be ample time for questions
from the audience

LEARN ABOUT DIVESTMENT NOW!
Co-sponsored by the Faculty for Divestment of UCLA and the Undergroduote Student Assoclotlorj^^ouncW^

,1

- J
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' D[?Geem classified

•l CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
•

_i I day. 1$ wordtorleM $J*0 •
• Each additional word p«r day 24c •
#Sday>. l$word»orJaM $I2.*0 •
J (cooMcutivc and noo-rafun«labl«) •
• Each additionaJ wwd. Me •
• OeAOUMK:

2 g worti9nQ tiuf9 In Mflwvo9 bf 4pin
9 OfHc^ Location 112KH

2 CtatcMfitf Houm Ami 4pm

^ Mondtf thnuQh Ftidtf; $2^2221

•

CniMS, nCttnm^t f99t9$. Of nftci iwy

PERSONAL

Th« ASUCIA Comniunlctllont Surd tuly Mp-
port* Om Univtrdiy o4 CaMomu t poMcy on

MMHdbaMniiian No madhwi iM Kx«pi t«^

"trthtnwnfc •Neti prtHM pmon* al ny gMn
wiOMtfy. cokK, natloMi origin, racf. rtlglon,

imply tM t«y an Imllid lo otrWn poMm.
cvkMh, roln. or sMm In MdMy NMhor la
OiHy Bruin nor Hm ASUCLA ComiTNMlcptlorM

Bart ha inmagMK) aiy o( »• MnlcM i«Mr-
IM) or idvwtMn nprMMiM in Ni Imm. Any
ptooa brtm ilBg ttat «> iPmiiHiimai im Mi
i(iu« vlol«tt« th( Board's policy on non-
ilKiMnpaon MiM iMfw) tfiouM oommumcHi
cwnpWntt to awltng to Pm Buatoats ttaimir
(My Bivin, 308 WMwood Plua, Lot AngdH.
CA •0024 For Kilitinct with kouilng
dtocrHnfeNNIon proWMnt. cdi tw UCLA Hou^
Olflct. J2S-4491. Of WpstsMf Filr HotttlM.
4n-9671

The ladies of

Delta Gamma
are fired for our
dinner/ Mardi
Gras woric night

party tonight!

Can't wait 'til

5:OOI

^•••••••••••••••••••#

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-

LINDLEY AVINA
(KA)

Ha Hd~^
thought we
forgot your

birthday, huh?
NO WAYJ! Now
time to gear up
theBlQ21l

We tove ya.
Your Buddiem

PI Beta Phi
Get ready for some heavy gamb,
ing and partying because MarSOras Week is upon us. Dinner qm
worIc party on Field Wed. nighf

. Exchange Thursday
je brothers of ATft

Congratulations Kcrthy RIckt and Uta Jhil
IMta Oomma knows you fwo wM bo ttw im
qwosotwo choor ft oonglocidori UCLA ovor ha
koop that SMMT upl Soo you on tho floM,

Your Ar sisters

LOOK like a celebrity or know
Ijrhodow? Want to appear in^^
gjoJ?^a« for details

(415)94i.78k

iVirS BIKINI TIME 1^

Need to lose weight?

We have that great

HERBAL DIET
CoN 396-2867

Diane & Hal Mk^haeis

Axn Little Sisters this is

ttie last opportunity for

summer housing space.
Call Mark RIbisI at

208-7608.

tUUUAIIUI
RESEARCH/wrttir>g assistance. All levels-

all subjects. Foreign students welcomel
1 1 322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226. (1 1 -4pm).

CONCERT TICKETS

FOR SALE
6 FRANKIE Qoes to Hollywood tickets for

Saturday. June 15, Palladium. $3(Vobo.
20»O296.

DELTA OAMMA
SENIORS

Spring quarter is

going fast arxJ your
college career's
alrriost past. Work
hard at school,
work & the rest

we can rerpember
A ttiese tast few
weeks as the best!

Steptxxiie Henry (Ae)
TtKink you for a wild
time at the surf and
sarxj dasslcl Ifs a night
I won't soon forget.

Phil (OB)

RESEARCH

[SUBJECTS NEEDED.
ADULT adoptees chosen during thier first

year of life needed to participate in PhD
project invoMng free body work therapy
Pteaae caW (213)47(M354

FEMALES needed to be subjects In inter-

esting dissertatkxi study on personality
development. CallJanet. (818)984-1877.

PRIVATE LIFE H0l5i55?il^_^,
computerized. Natal charts, hurn<i2""
monthly forecast. Cheao2l3A';a.J''

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED

FREE dental exam and x-rays UCLAI
tal School is screening patients (or I

ing exam. Qualified applicants maymr
free dental worlt. Call 825-1583 «
1569 from 9-1 1 :30, i-4:ao fof

«

SMOKERS earn $8/hr. UCLA re;,earch
825-2616 after 5om.

PERSONAL

SPERM DONORS.
HEIQHT.57". weight- 120lb6. eSS?
hair^ack. Caucasian. Pteaae eootw 51

SPERM donors needed for Centuo Ckl
laboratory. $25-75Aveek. Minority nudZ
encouraged. CAII 553-971

1

'

GOOD DEALS
FREE start up, ik) monthly minimum ar»d

5-30% off k>ng distance calls. MCI dial one
service. Call 213-033-7002 for info.

INSURANCE WARM WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (818) 880-4407/(818) 880-4361

.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT-I: 9-reguiar session UCLA
students wanted to work for UCLA
Management Sciences Department.
Westwood location. 15-20 (flexible)
hoursAweek. $4.83. Duties include: data
reductton. data collection, messengering.
library research & misc. clerteal tasks. Will
be trained in aM duties. Work through
summer & beyond. Interviewing May 23.
24. 28, 29. Final interviews May 31. Begiri
>*(irk immediately, or after finals. Call
825-3168 for appt.

^KT little sister

meeting Is tonight

at 7:30. Ttie

moment
you've been waiting
for tKis finally arriv-

ed: composites and
swecrtsliifftt are

coming In so bring
your checkbooksll

Oops!!! I Forgot

Tony Berk
Dave Frey

Jeff Brourly
Brad Elkins

Mike Byrne
Jeff Tisherman
Mike Schwartz
Danny Silver

Mitch Hertz

John Miller

ZBT Pledges
All those who had
room parties for me
Believe me, your
help and contribu'

tions were and
always will be great-

ly appreciated

Sincerely,

Dov

Panhellenic
weicotmem ati
Special Interest
Group leaderm to
dinner tonight at
S:30, held at
Kappa Alpha
Theta. Educo'
tional forum to
follow dinner.
See you there!

Deborah,
Thank you for nxiklrxj my
21ff bWhday nrty best birth-
day everl You're beautlfuL
From the one wfK> loves
you the mostllil

Don

'77 VW Rabbit. Good running condmon,
4-epeed. AM/FM naMWe. $1,000 obo
Moving, must sett. 2064028.

• McrtefkriWofkl*
5 ImrDed. full time operv
Ings for mgmt. training. $60
costi a day wltti dynomte
$portllne wholesale. Call
Cindy 306-9001.

e
e
e
e
e
•
e
e
e

e
e
e
•
e
•
e
e
e
e

Delta Gamma
Fire up for ^ardl Gros by coming to the
house for Drinking and Dinner tonight at
6:00. Aften^^ards we will continue the party
and do some painting. Also begin to
prepare for the wild Mallbu Beach party on
Saturday.

With warmest regards
The Brothers of Theta Xi

^** **•••• •••••••mm»00mmm*m eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeo
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ONE-DAY

• Fast Film Developing
on campus

• in by 4:00pm, back
by 1 1 :00am the
next day

• Fully trained sUff to
ansvirer your questions

• Professional Service

Kerckhoff Hall Room ISO
Phone 206-8433

CAMPUS
PHOTO
STUDIO

RAUL PONCE. HEY GOOLIEII HAPPY
23rd BIRTHDAY SWEETHEART! LOVE
AND KISSES. UNDA
TRAVEUNG partner needed sorrMtlme in
August. Oealkwtton: New Efiglvid. Sharer
mw^expoosy NinaX8l8)0e64138

Days Left

and then the price of

the yearbook goes

up from $20.00 to

$24.00. Don't walk,

run to

112 Kerckhoff. ^

JJmiNlife:'
BRUINS

f
f ciasMs. 6 coawM
9 OaeMs evvry warfif

- .
"CLA lOCATlOin

Welcome your friends back with

a Dally Bruin PersonaM Special

Student Ratei S 7.00/coiuinn

Inch. Classified Display
Deadline: 2 working days In

advance by 4PM.
825-2221, 112 Kerckhoff Hallr

9AM- 4PM Mon-Frl

PREGNANCY

pRtE
PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY
(LOW COST)

COMPREHENSIVE
GYNECOLOGY SERVICES

THE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

MEDICAL CUNIC

8636 west 3rd St. Suite #856 west
^ (213)657-4269

SALONJ)

^SuRCUT $10, shampoo<et $8. perma-

iZ^wave $28. Anh H6 Beauty Saton.

[JS)5 Santa Monica Blvd. 2-t>lock8 west

lBundv.826-2112.

,SJESS OPPORTUNITIES

'piKiNFSS PROPERTIES 25-C

SsYhomeinconrw. Sell books by mall.

Rush S.A.S.E. For tree details. Giunca 427

Pnrtaf.Gtendala,CA. 91205

I EASY home Income. Sell books by mail.

Rush S.A S E For free details. Giunca 427

Porter, Glendale.CA. 91205

I FLOWER Service tor Restaurants tor sale.

20hr weeic earns $l5.000yr net. Includes

delivery van and all supplies. Rigtit tor ex-

pansion. Priced to sell. {213)465^309.

PARTTIME FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

Small business looking for

an organized person for

record keeping and
management of three pen-

sion accounts. Requires
working knowledge of

stocks, bonds, and muni's.

Approx. 5-lOhrs per week
can be dene in your

home. Reply P.O. Box
5426, Sherma n Oaks,
91413.

EMPLOYIVIENT

HELP WANTED.

A Work siuay position: Clerical/Reception.

11:30-2:30, M-F. Wooden . Center. Contact
Beth or Trina, 825-3701.

ACT1VISTS:N.0.W. has immediate open-
ing lor community organizer/ tund raiser,

work for women rights, paid positions

456-2938

ASSISTANT Bookkeeper/ Telephone
Receptionist. Light typing. Bright/outgoing.
Will train $5.00/hr. Flexible hours. F.T.
837-2280.

Bartenders, waiters/waitresses, party help
needed for party planning company. Con-
venient hours, Weststde parties. $5.00 plus
tips. 450-1607.

BOOKKEEPER Part-time. Established res-
taurant looking for dependable number
oriented person tor second desk. Approx.'
5 hours/day. Starting early a.m. 10 key by
touch. $6.25/hour. Contact Carol. 276-
gB42.7:0Oam-2:15pm.

BUSINESS proposal/term paper needed
tor venture capital. VarH>us venture capital
topics Willing to tund $250 per research/
termpaper; apply it to your school credits.
Call for details and leave message at
(818)764-6172.

CHILD care. M-F, 6:30am-1 2:30pm. Encino
ftome. Must have car. $l20/week. Call

g!|g|j:00pm. 818-881-1986 .

CLEANING Service. Earn $200 plusMk.
^uii or part-time. Cleaning offices and
nomes. We will train. Top wages, flexible
"ours, excellent working conditions, friend-
J^wople to work with. Benefits. Call 828-

COUNSELOR summer day cannp. fITONvk
"« Must own window van or large wagon.
g!iPa!d_[Bl8)76l-2251.

COUNSELOR, day care center. Van Nuys.
"Penenced. 894-3360

$ SUMMER JOBS$
Volt Tempoforv Services

. Needs Yool
r^cfxxMe to wortc one day. one

'5°^Altidll,need*l ^^
I

L»«cretaru,, Accounting
/?wk«, Typlttt. Oenerol <H-|
l^ggLPj^wDrtyefs.

^on. - Fft9to2 P.M.
^^

'

VOLT
^2304 Santa MontoaBhrd.

*107, Wi_A.

, 107-0077

OQ©Da dally bruin tueaday, may 14, 1986 17

LP WANTED. 30-D^HELP WANTED

Don't forget to subscribe to Lecture Notes, your most reliable

study Partners
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
New Location: A-level Ackermon Union. M-m. 7:45^:3o. m. 7:4w sat. io.s, son. 12.5^ •

SPORTSMINDED?
Like dealing with the public? Looking for part
timu tfinplymeni? If sc. BIG & SPOK IING GOODStfinplymeni? If sc. BIG & SPORTING GOODS
has a CASHIER position for you!

We offer:

• Oompotltlvo salary
• FloxilDio sohedule

• Groat worklno conditions—'- ^-Merotiandise disoount

—

APPLY DAILY
17919 Ventura BLvd. Encino

DETAIL oriented male or female, type 50
wpm. pleasant personality, will train on
computer. Part-time hours, flexible. Work
for business consultant in S.F. valley.

(818)894-8385

DRIVER. Patient care pharmacy. Cuhwr
City. Flexible hours. Good driving record.

Car provided. 837-2280
ENERGETIC, vivacious person to help with

activities of 3 active young children. $5/

hour .Beverly Hills. 550-7661

.

EXPERIENCED interior designer must
have background in renrxxJeling and sales.

Ask tor Onwr or Jeannie (818)990-7340

FRONT counter help wanted for exclusive

indoor tanning sak>n. Call 396-5971 be-

tween 9am- 1 1 :30am.

GREAT SUMMER JOB WITH CHILDREN.
8-WEEK BEACH ORIENTED DAY PRO-
GRAM. 2-WEEK SIERRA CAMPOUT.
MINIMUM AGE 21. NEED EXPERIENCE
WITH CHILDREN. WATERSPORTS,
CAMPING. 472-3349.

HOURLY 1 bonus: articulate person to con-

firm appointments. Evenings is Westwood
475-3579 t)etween 1 and 1

2

If you are people oriented ar)d can work

with your hands, we have a parttime job

for you in a modern orthodontic office in

Brentwood. Will train the right person for

certain chairside and business tasks. Call

now, 820-4966, ask tor Colleen.

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week course.

Job placement. National Business
Academy. (818)981-5550.

MARKETING: Unique field-sales opportuni-

ty available part-time near campus. Ex-

cellent training, experience and pay. CAII

(818)350-5ECC tor details and appltcatk>n/

interview datee.

Paid Research Needed
Need a sharp grad student

to design a phone-in
sweepstakes contest.
MUST be experienced in

contest organization. Note

& phone, number to: Earl

Brown, Star Tel Com-
munications, 311 S. Spring

St. Ste. *545 Los-Angeles

90013

MESSENGER/Lab technician trainee full

and part-time fpr photo re-production lab.

Main responsibility pick-up and delivering

projects from ad agencies. Learn black

and whrte graphic photo reproduction pro-

cesses $5/hour plus 20C/mile, Call City

Graphics. Brian Bowe. 938-3744.

MODELS-new faces tor swimsuit series in

European magazines. David Schoen

Photography (21 3)457-1 21

6

MOTHER'S Helper. Summer or kynger.

One child, must drive. Anaheim Hills.

Judith day(213)261-7l31. even-

ing(714)974-6730

NEEDED respooelble and reliable valel

parking attendants for part time Job. Call

9-5. M-F. 653-1553. ^

NOW hiring enthusiastic folks experienced

in retail witt) background in hiking,

backpacking and dlmblng. Call Konnie,

Adventure 16 WikJemess Camping outfit

ters. 473-4574,

PART-time telemarketing positions in

Westwood Village. VersaM is saekinfi

cimr speaking, bright indh/iduals that wani

to earn while they learn the marfcetir>c

concept of the future. Flexible hours to suH

your schedule, including Saturdays. Can

824-9990 Ext.40. to arrange tor interview.

Salaries range from $4-10 per hour plus

daily bonuses Within walking distance

icampue

PART-TIME secretary/assistant Hours flex

ible Office and typing stdlla essential Can

immeitatety Robert Zehll Gallery. Beverly

HHi. •684)624

PART-TIME secretary, typing, filing recep-

tkMi. 1:00-5:00pm. M-F. Mkl-Wilshire. In

vestment Company. $5/hr. 213-933-8300.

PERMANENT part or full-time positton now
avaiable Basic clerical or computer skills

desirable. Call Geoff, Adventure 16
Wilderness Camping Outfitters, 473-4574.

PIZZA chefs wanted, part or full time, West
Hollywood area, experience necessary.

Call Simon (213)746-7686 or Jacob
(213)653-5553

TMirORARWS
Start your week off right

with a special temporary

assignment with

Ahig;iil At)iX)tt.

300 openings weekly at

Major Companies
^ Secretaries

,^ Data & Word Proc.

f^AII Clerical

»^ Receptionists

TEf^PORARIES,INC.

West L.A (213)477-8058

Cerritos (213)860-1662

Downey (213)862-1145

PRIVATE investor in Westwood needs of-

fice asst. errand runner to work after-

noons, approx. 15 hrs/wk, 5/hr. Call Rick

at Bochner Energy & Resources. 824-

0507.

PUBLIC Relations tor non-profit organize-

ttons. No experience. $6.00/hour. After-

noons, evenings, and weekends. Call Tom
or Bonnie 461 -4847, or 464-4531

.

RECEPTIONIST-Typist in small law office;

wanted primarily 9:00-12:30 weekdays.

Congenial Century City ofice suite. Call

Jana 2-5 p.m. 276-1169.

RESEARCH and Office Assistant. Faculty

member in Psychology needs a halt-time

or fulWinw assistant for private off campus

office in Westwood. Duties include: Library

research tor papers and books; data

organizatton and analysis; preparatton ol

background papers on topics related to

criminal behavior; word-processing; office

management; and some personal errands.

Applicant must be available M-F 9AM-

1PM.. and have car. Some background in

paychokigy ar>d good writing skills are

preferred. Minimum full time salary,

$320/week plus extras. Call Lori: 208-

4968.

itMp* ar* Mring for

HMMfM- •nd pmrt-timm

tnan^te poiHieM In ««

UCLA. CmB nhTfSJ lwrw»«w

SCREENWRrrER. Talented with technical

ability. Do you have an original commercial

premise tor a contemporary screen

musical? Collaborate with krK)wn writer.

weH connected. Summer writing project on

spec. Describe background, specializa-

tkxts. Write Mr. K.. Box 842, Tarzana. CA
91366.

(yom

e
e

• Adminietrative AacieUnts «
• Secretaries' Bookkeeper* e

• Pennanent WacemCTte
J

• 394-3215; after hrs. 393-6866 J
• •
%«••••• ••eeeeeeeeeeeee^

CASHIER POSITION
We need a cashier for part-

Hme wertt In fetqil record ttore
In Santa Monica.
• ccMNer •xpertence preferred
• Rt 1-9. Sot. 10-6. Sua 12-5

CoN Marfc at Off the Record.
2621 WNsNre Blvd. SAMO

•29-7379.

Secretary/Receptk>nist for Ron Fields Inte-

rior Designs. Typing required. 20plus

hours per week. Westwood tocatton. $5.00

per hour. Car required. Call 474-5509.

SECRETARY, typing and general office

work, in doctor's home office, full time,

flexible hours. Call 393-6303 Tues & Thurs
10-3. Fri 9:30-5:30

SITTER needed for 1 and 2 year oMe in

academic home, Palms area. M-W-F
8:30-12:00. 3.50hr., flexible. Own transpor-

tatton. Call Michelle 559-7496.

SOPHOMORES Onlyl Now accepting ap-

plicatkxis for temporary employment in

registrar's office during first 3 weeks ot

Fall quarter 1985 (and first 3 weeks ot

each quarter thereafter). Duties irK:lude

enrolling students in classes using a CRT
arKJ helping with registration at Dodd Hall.

Must be good typist. Contact Dan at 825-

1091.

LAW FIRM
Needs yndergrad in

class of *87 or *88 to

do various legal and
clerical tasks. Great

exposure to field.

Please send resume
with age, grade, GPA
and other pertinent

information to:

Rick Edwards Inc.

1801 Century Park
East

Suite 500
Los Angeles, CA

90067

SWIM instructors wanted. Must have cur-

rent W.S.I. 2 yrs. experience w/ ages 1-5

need car-$1 3.50 per/hour (21 3)373-7546

TAPE duplicatton work: Experience not

necetaary. OependebUlty. References. 8
hrs^veek. Set your hours. $6.00/hr. star-

tlng. 479-6300

Telemarketing- Part-tinte- Work at home.
$6.50/hr plus 2 level bonus. Qualify for

Medical Equipmem. Lab/Dr. office exped-

ence helpful. 818-340-3659.

THE New York Times is k)oking for a

self-motivated indivklual to handle delivery

to students on campus for 1985-86 year.

Excellent opportunity part-time work. For

further information call Vicki. 433-5428.

TYPIST. Experience on word processor or

computer keyboard, mostiy trarwcribir>g

from tapes. $6.00/hr. starting. r>e*erer>cea .

479-8300.

Acnyi
CED IS nirina stuaents for

work on the issues of

toxic waste

women s riahts &
foreian oolicv

sumnner career Dolitical

outreach Salarv Dosi-

*ons 1O-I3OOO vr

travel benefits

SAMO 393-3705

UCLA student wanted for part-time

bookeeping. CaH 303-3626

Costlier Position

We need o rnthier tnr pnft

time wortc In retail record store

In Santa Monica
• Cashier exp. preferred
• Fit. 1-9. Sot. }06, Sun 12-6

CaN Martc at Off the Record
2621 Wilshlre Blvd.. SAMO

•29-7379

VALET partdng attendents. Part-time and
full-time poelttons. Good driving record.

Pleasant personality. 413-6997. Leave
name arKi number.

WATER Safety Instructor tor Torrance
summer day camp. Experience with

children required. Call 515-7574.

YOUTH DIRECTORS are needed to fill

positkyts in Jewish Communities acreaa
the United States and Canada. This is a
special program for modern OrttK)dox

young men and women, single or married
(age 18-25). Financial arrar>gements are

always worked out. Positions allow you to

work arKl/or finish school at the same time.

For further InformatkK) write or call -

Youth Directors - 25 West 26th Street-

Fourth Floor- New York. NY 10010- (212)
889-5260. Applications are being acceptied
for 1985 and 1966. Available cities Include:

Miami, San Diego, Vancouver. Denver.

Montreal, and more. Call or write todayl.

Summer Jobs

immadtate openinoi

SecwtoMat, typlttt, deilu. receptkxiitti.

word prooatton. CS) operotore. 81 ol o(-

llceMk.
Col loi OOOoWnMOl ly|/wd 20W656.

Colbr appt.ln W/wd. 206-5656

e.
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

PART-TIME Assist Investor

Broker. No selling.

Westwood location. Con
genial atmosphere. 4-8PM
$5/hr. Call Mrs Robinson

208-6936

e
e
e
e

e
e

;

lOB OPPORTUNITIES.

ACTIVIST. Try tfie rap<st, not tne vicnmi

NatkNtal Actkxi Against Rape offers paid

put)llc outreach poslttons. Call Tracey at

213-394-8050.

ATTEfiTION graduates. Career opportuni-

ty, equitable flnarKial servloes. 3-year

training program, managemerft oppor-

tunltiee, salary plus commissk>n. ' Contact
John Perez. (818)578-1 31 3.

GOVERNMENT jobs $15.00O-$50,000/year

possible. AN occupations. Can 805-687-

6000 Ext. R-10105 to find out how.

INTERNSHIPS-American Radio Networtc

positk>ns in advertising/marketing/copywrit-

ing/sales/sponsorship. For informatkKi call

(21 3)660-1 497.
^

TECHNICAL posltton In clinical chemistry

with a young growing firm. Career oppor-

tunities for advancement limited only t>y

your ability to pertorm. This is a permanent
poeitkKi for a aerioua antbitioua individuel.

Send resume in confidence to: MAS, 829
via Alondra. CamariUo. CA. 93010.

IsANMtCMMr
MMdu^ Mtng Md couniiino

25 yrt. txptritnct

•300.00
nw flutdHWt Ctner
2116 WHMn, SA Mo

WANTBO
PEOmLOOKMG KX UNUSUAL
MMHMM JOeO flextole houn.

The Job Poctofy

we«twood47>-eni
,SmcI>37VM«*
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BCVEALV Gien owiyon. t-bedroom deluxe

apartment; fireplace, washer, dryer.

dMnmaher. seduded peUo. AvaMabie Jum
let. $1,200, (81p)34»l980.
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APIS FOR RENT,

SPACIOUS furnished studio. Separate

sleeping area, across street from UCLA.
$550. 824-2526 leave frteasape

WALK to UCLA fumished/unfumished 1

and 2 bedrooms, pool, patio, A/C 415

Qayley 206-6735 managed by Moss and c

WESTWOOD. 3^xJrm. 1-'/^bath. Living

room, garage. $1200. 1759 Olendon Ave.

(21 3)652-5335 or 620-0664

.

WOOOCLIFF singles 1 and 2 bedroom
furnished / unfurnished . pools, spas, gym,
sauna, waterfalls and views, convenient to

freeways. 3201 Overland 559-1717
managed by Moss and Co.

1 -bedroom, convenient to UCLA. Stove,

refrigerator, new paint and carets. $550/

nionth, $200 security. Mr GrossI, 477-

3194, evenings.

1-bedroom, 1-bath, fireplace, balcony, air

conditioning <^***^^y^w^''. fl*[8flc. security

systems. Palms 937-0589 $575/mo.

20^2^033319 SQiQQQI^

CENTURY City law Arm seeking 3-

bcdroom house or condo from mid-July

through end of August for Havard summer
tierk and his family. Please contact Dorrie

Sykee at 277-4222.

2 or 3 BR Home, pool preferred, for

visiting Prof and spouse. Ckiee to UCLA.
sept thru June 85/86. Call: Mary 825-4361

.

23-year-oid French girt needs family to

share their home in exchange for babysit-
ting. Chris (714)628-6546

FEMAlf, June Ist, own room, Brentwood,

$279/month. Call after 6PM, ask for Col-

leen or Sarah 472-61 13.

FEMALE to share 3-bedrm, 2-bath, Brent-

wood apartment with 3 fun roommates.
$325/month. 471-0226.

^

^U =>.

SUMMER SUBLET
ILaw students in LA. for

Ittie summer need
^tiousir^. if you ore
[interested in sublet-

(ting your furnished

I
apartment from end
)Of May-end of August,

)
please call Nancy

I

Alvarez 489-4000.

APIS FURNISHED.
$450 Fumished bachelor. Ail utilities paid
Vt Mock to UCLA 944 Tiverton Ave. 824-
0181 ^

$510 M.V New decor, big single, pool,
parking, laundry. h4ear Marina 4132
Qrandview. 313-1818. 391-9888

$635. Extra large single. Walk to village
arKJ campus. Summer lease. 1 or 2 peo-
ple. 477-7237, 476-51 1 7, 208-6798.

APfS. UNFURNISHED.
BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2-bedroom. 2-

bath upper. Stove, refrldge. carpets,
drapes, balcony. $895. 11921 Goshen Ave.
Apt. 6, open »-6. 826-6106.

WALK to campus artd live in spacious
studkj. $580/month with separate kitchen
and bed area. (213)868-7515.

FURNISHED
SUBLETS ^

I NEEDED i
i For Law Students^
I Clerking at a Century K
^ City Law firm thi«
Summer. 1 bdr.,^
female 5/28-8/9 2 bdr., i
male, 6/17-8/9 1 bdrJ
male, 7/1-8/9 Please!
caU Helen Madlock

556-6551

Room Wanted In WLA
Family Home

Rent your room to recover-
ing Bulimic woman wt)o is

working or in school but
needs temporary home
and supportive family for

maicing transition Into
healthy independent
lifestyle.

3-6 month. $ negotiable.
Please caN 477-0230.

•MchntsxfienedwUhphofos

and tBiennces since 71

•f4yn.olnf)eatcSents

•Deijf computdrizod ufxietds

•UsbngslhmughoutLACounfy

Santa Uonica 453-1B61

IkrinaPalRâ 822-5548J

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Spadal wrWno. •dWno help (or your
P«pe™ from experienced ESL teacher with
MBA. CaN Kathleen Barrett 474-2683 Tvd-
ing available.

*^

CRUISESHIP job data. Phone 707-778-
1066 tor directory.

EXPERIENCED German tranalator
available. Have reterenoea. CaM Rita, even-
Inga only, 473.3316 .

FRUSTRATED wrIting/adMng grad achool
statements, papers, theses, resumes? Pro-
fessional help from published author with
journalism maeters. Dick, 208-4353
NEED a ride? Richard Rose's bumper to
bumper driving service. Local areas
Reasonat)le rates. 558-^1 16.

NEED help with your writing skills? Pro-
fesatonal writer, reaaonable fees. 935-7592

8niil.llJ|i|.[jj^.||^^^

W28. 828.4029^^ ^ IJCU^

Ph.d tutor. Teach i^T^^ ""^oita:
pf-C5,C5ll^^'^"«^Poso.«^

oondon. 277-701 2. ^ Mk%

Volleyball

YPING

^. ''«P'"9 hand ^^mTSSS^^I
,

f've. experienced typiL'';^^^

«^'ng research papers^*?^
Mons. repetitive lettTrs .f^' ***•
rates.Cail Sh-n t^^tl '^'m.

Qoot

SUBLET
SANTA Mon>€a-summer subiet-one
bedroom in furnished iwo t)edroom apt.
S350.0WnK). Patricia (213)396-2531

SUBLETS wanted, responsible profes-
stonals need summer accomadattons, all

dates, all tocations. aU aizee. Not
to share Call Linda (818)363-5146

SUMMER sublet Nowl only $200. Share a
1 bedroom. Walk to campus, female. Call
Qlenda 206-4195

SUMMER Sublet. 2-bedroom furnished,
beautiful Cotonial buiWing. Near Sunset
and La Cienega; $900. 654-4367.

WANTED for visiting law dertcs/ fumished
1 4 2 Bdr. apartments and houses to rent
May through September. Telephon 277-
1010 ext. 7865 Marjo or Robyn.

WESTWOOD summer sublet. 6/1-9/1. 2-
bedroom. 2-bath. $l300mo. Walk to UCLA.
Fn^y-Bus access. New building, pen-
thouse. vieW. Jacuzzi, pool, sauna, pets,
garage. (213)478-4878.

1-t)edroom fumished. Brentwood off of
Sunset. Cable T.V., pool, periling. June-
August, $715 includes utilities. 476-0760

'ACATION RENTALS.
BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded
by pines. Fully equipped-reasonable rates.

Ctose to swimming/fishlnial. (818)765-9865.

ROSARITO Beach. Baja California fur-

nished studk) condo for rent. Beach, tennis
courts, clubhouse, gym, putting green
sauna. 25 minutes south of U.S. Mexican
border. $45/night $250/week $700/month
(21 3) 61 5-3428 (81 8)701 -0326.

APTSTOSHA.RE.
FEMALE to share 2 bed apt. $366/mo.
Ctose to UCLA. Uurie. 207-5136 (eves.)

M/F Non-smoker to share 2-bed. 2-bath.
quiet, bright upper luxury apt. on SM
border with UCLA M prof. 36 $425/month
820-5047 (H) 825-2936 (W)

HOUSE FOR RENT
DUPLEX 2-bedroom, 1-bath, excellent
kxMtton near UCLA, $850 478-7639 or
479-3188

HOUSE TO SHARE.
ENTREPRENEURTcoopTatiSrhouse
forming in Bericeley Ca. tor creative per-
sons interested in intensive entrepreneurial
warning, actualizatton, and comaraderie.
Be your owm person not a cog in the uni-
versity learning factory. For details write-
Entrepreneurs, 58 Clayton #4. SF. CA

HOUSE FOR SALE,
Mar-Vista Hill. Fantastic buyl Great
neighborhood! 2-bedroom8. Fireplace
Ntee yard. $149,950. Wynn, 477-7001

.

PROFFESSORS house, attractive and
sunny. 10 minutes from UCLA. 3*edroom,
1.75 bathroom. $184,500. C-21 first 660^
1833H-929

.

SHERMAN Oaks 2-bdnn, 2-ba. den , dine,
fireplace, large kitchen. QreM tocatten, ex-
tras. No agents please. $149,000
(818)786-67S4.

3*edrooma. dan, 2-bath, yard, air oondl-
ttenlng, Nofth Hollywood $129,950 nego-
tiable. CaM Henie ext 58947 or (818)762-
4379 r \ '

ROOM ABOARD
EXCHANGE HELP
M or F student wanted to care part time
for 11 year oW boy, iVi miles campus
phone 474-8619 or 475-7678

Mother's helper. Room, board, salary.
Pleasant personality. good<experience with
babies. Starts 6/22. Cathy 816-501-6502.
Private room and entry, near UCLA, in ex-
change for babysitting and light
housekeeping. Good with chiWren essen-
tial. 476-4467.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP.
ROOM in exchange for night-time techni-
cian In busy animal hospital. Will train
559-3772.

ROOM FOR RENT.
LARGE bedroom in house available now.
$275, temporary OK, parking available
Jim 62(M781

LARGE room for rent. Security buihjing,
Shennan Oaks area. Please call Nancy
818-990-8062. leave message.

ROOM and bath for non-emoker. Female
preferred. $300/month. (213)936-0347.

SUMMER housing: Affordable, 1-bedroom,
1 -bathroom, apartments. Summer resklen-
cy, ctose to campus. John (213)208-9702
SUMMER Housing: $20S/month for dou-
bles; $266/month tor singles. Zeta Psi
fraternity, 208-2075, ask for Marco.

Rrst Summer Session
rental. Co-ed dormstyle.
$360 plus $50 key de-
posit. Walk to UOA
Space resented now

with $100 deposit. 832
Hilgord. Ask for Howard.

CONDOS FOR SALE.
BRENTWOOD. Large 1 -bed/1 -bath Bright,

faces lovely landscaped courtyard. pqqL
sauna, rec room, gym, security. 472-0206.

MUST sell. WLA large 1-bedroom. $10,000
down assume $75,000 at 12-3/4 fixed.

475-4346.

PARK Westwood Towers. 1 Br-1 Ba. con-
do, security, valet, pool, batoony prime
tocatfon. Walk to UCLA. Priced for quick
sale. XInt finaricing available & $15,000 i

down to qualified buyer. (2^3^A7^^xv*o

LEARN to fly. Private instructfon. Van
Nuys airport. All ratings (81 8)344-01 96.

CALL US LAST, BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSIMESSI SPORTS CARS,
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM'(818)88(M361/(618)88<M361.

SPECIAL tow cost auto insurance program
for faculty & students, good grades dis-
counts. CaM James Boord (818)716-0224

PIANO inwruaWrt: New openlnga at
Brentwood studto. Experienced teacher
MTAC. NGPT credentiala; all ages all
levels. 472-6039, 395-1633.

PROFESSIONAL documentalton services.
Writing, editing, research, statistics,
theory, study design/developement & pn>
ductton. Any requirement, quality guaran-'—"

.(213)871-1333

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS, RESUMES
SCRIPTS. BOOKS THESES. DISSERTA-
TK3NS. 473-4193.

RESEARCHAvriting assistance. All levels-
All Subjects. Foreign students wekx>mel
1 1322 Maho, #206. 477-8226. (11^4pm).

SWIMMING leeeene by olympto swimmer.
Experienced w/ all ages. Patient
reasonable. 828-8842, eves.

WOMEN Models needed. VIdal Sassoon
Academy. Santa Monica. 394-9380. Ask
tor Margie.

WRITING, editing, research, assistance,
resumes, grad school applicattons, wort(
guaranteed. John 455-2241

.

UTORING OFFERED,
FRENCH nurse studying for state board
needa study group. Willing to exchange for
French. Private Lessons. Claire/828-6842,
eves.

1-EARN French the easy vway by el^peri^
enced, native Parisian teacher. Recom-
mended by French Consulate 874-0934.

LEARNING HELPLINE-Free referral to in-

dependent tutors. All subjects and levels
(213)203-9679.

Continued from P««e 21

tion is right here.

lone way the NCAA has

I ;^ht to add interest is by

Konally holding the na-

Kal finals in the East. Next

Pthe Final FourJor the

Cen will be at Michigaii

G the men wUl hold their

Ifinals at Penn State.

I i hope Penn State is in it

Lit year, that way the crowd

c^ really get into it/' Scat«

Isaid "It was exciting the last

Le they held it there, and

Ithey were in it when we beat

Ithem in the^inals."

I Scates continued, "When

3 helt^
^^^^ a"d we're not in

in it we can draw close to
10,000. That's not the point,
because the NCAA wants to
expose the sport."

Scates did note that
although California schools
may dominate the top
echelons of the women's
game, former Bruin Jeanne
Beauprey is the only
Southland player on the na-
tional team.

"That's because the West
Coast usually has six good
players, while the East has
one or two good players.
Those two people have to do
everything, they are like big
fish in a small pond," ^if^

They are able to develop
athletically moreTapidly."

It just doesn't look as if the
East Coast will overtake the
West soon, mainly because
the West started out ahead in
volleyball talent and has kick-
ed sand in the face of the East
ever since.

Softball

Continued from Page 20
ings, saying, "^t's always nice
to win individual awards but
it would've been nicer if as a

Series). We're just saving our
wins for the postseason," Ricks
said.

Doom also feels confident
about UCLA's chances in the
playoffs. "We've got a lot of
work to do but I think well
be all right come regionals,"
she said.

Bruin notes: WCAA AU-Conference
team members:
Pitcher: Debbie Doom (UCLA); Deb-
bit Mygind (CSUF^
Catcher: Angie LoSaam (ASU)
First base: KeUy Jackson (ASU)
Second base: Yolanda Moreno (ASU)
Short stop: Heidi Lievens (Arizona)
Third base: JoAnn Ferried (CSUF)
Outfield: Kathy Escasega (ASU);

Regionals
Continued from Page 23
top five, only one fared as

well as the Bruins.

CSUF, the nations No. 1

team, hosts unranked Central
Michigan. However, No. 3
Cal Poly Pomona must play at

No. 7 Cal State Fresno.

The most likely reason for

the apparent contradiction in

pairing policy is the considera-
tion of bids. If a school's bid
benifits the NCAA, the bid
may outweigh the polls.

The series' open for all three

teams at 7:00 p.m. on Thurs-

AUTO INSURANCI
Motorcycle InsufOfK* Refused?

...Too High?
Ccmcetod?

low MonttTly Povments
STUDiNT DISCOUNTS
396-2225.^sk For Ken

HURRY, HURRYl
Reservations for fall

boordino. Females
Preferred. SIOSO a
quarter. 15 meals a

week. Domrvstyle. 832
Hllgard. Ask for Howard.

^^9^J2*^Y moving. CaJI us for lowest rate
available. Completely equipped, experi-
enced. Call Anytime. 392-1 108.

MOVING/DELIVERY penK>nak»wt)efcial"
10 years experience, low rates.? Call for

ROOMMATES

$500 bonua. (Aati hr Sheri only tor bonus.)
Ct«armlr»fl decor. l-bed, l-bath unK in
Wl> Just minutes from UCLA Quiet
street, $98,800. Sheri. Fred Sands
realtors, 381-6721.

HOUSING NEEDED
HPLPI Housing needed. UC Davis student
"••as apartmant for surrHner. Qotta olace?
Cal »l6-76e-aQ15evee.Aak for Helen

JJW*ITEO MMIng August Furnished guest
!»»• »w rMponsible female graduate

SJ« W;«-(*.. prfsraMe S.M^SST^^^ S3604460. Rf.,^.

MALE/femaJe. Own room, share bath fur-
n»hed. spacioua. From June l-Sept. iWLA ph. 47^6464 ^^
JJJLe»^n»»*. Own room, share bath, fur-
nWied. specious From June 1 UOa/
month Wl> ph. 47»6464

^^

Sili^nr) ™T'« *'*"***^ immediately.
wee.OO month. Pool. Jacuzzi. g,Mt view
Steven. 824-3650. Ketton Towe^
ROOMMATES UNLIMITED UVE BETTER

2;^^^. 2^ condo. Own b«h «KI
'>«w»om. Wiehwi. pwithouee. security
Bari|oebuilding. immenWes. $360 month^^No smoking 5 rfin to UCLA. Q«,y 32?.
0700 days, 6204033 r

E LEPHANT T
Moving

936-2009
_ Apartments, Offices

Professional Service for Pearxjts

PERSONAL SERVICE

|'"^^tf?iI*^7S7tSrdbSS:
iTi?^.^ ""^^ ^' 208-1778 on May
1 3- your lucky day.

Ruy^^'
'""'*^'»~wu. J hold hem ana wg repv^ »' ig" "^

,^
gmau pona .

—

sain taam wo wooldVe won Uil ' "»*« m«8 (csuf). m«5 lUtiu day May 10 with ttie second
S!^.r"^^^i^it we can stiU draw 6.500. and Scates ts an advantage to conference. E^7 ^

" ZL~. ^S^e ^nd a thi^ Tn^^^WLA Diana. 391 -36??

ABLE, reliable 8er\^i^~^„ ^^

,

campus. M.A./15 yevs tZo? ***^J

eonnecTbD free pinmoTT"^^
CALLSANDYJ213[^

c^^g. Xerox 860. DisseruSmTl!
repetitn^ letters, books. aSTJ
documents, medical repS'^
Transcription and over-the-sfKKiwi'1bon available. When qualfiyTl^
Unda (213)204-0947 belZS2
ANY typing I do- free p/..p j^
|««ekdays- after 3. weel(or)(J8-' (uZ7
Unda- 818-708-0910. ^™

ProcMrii^

WHILE YOU WAIT SERYld!

U|ii,S(ili«i(il,Eili[| I
iipiUUiiLiaintSt^l^UCU *

2»Styd«t««..DiRiMii *

398-04S5 39I.JJ85

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic through
calculus) CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,
Engineering, Reading, Gram-
mar, Study Skills. Work with a
tutor wtK3 kTiOws ttie- subject
v>rell, and can patlentt/ pres-
ent tfie material in a variety of
ways. You will also learn the
proper way to study to
achieve confidence and self-

reliance. FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-
6463.

BEAUTIFUL typing. Most Consciertiouij

dependable. Correct spelling/gramrw.

IBM. Dissertations, theses, paptri,

resumes. Edith (213)933-1747.

DISSERTATIONS.theses, field study, \m
papers and theatrical. WORD PROCESS
INQ. $2/page includes Oisit Storage. 306-

5069.
'

EXPERT typing, professwnal editing, i
phases term papers-dissertationi,

languages. Help with writing. Long UCIA

experience. Virginia 278-0388.

FASHION models. Male and femaH

wanted by fa8hk>n photography studst

Your time in exchange (or pfinti.

(213)476-e574

ADVERTISE
82S-2222

Why let people fish around?

Let them know what you've got!

Daily Bruin Classifieds

"Catch" us at 825-2221

^» •«j*.---sm—i»m

lif they're in it maybe they too the athlete even though they "But we're going to win inU Uit.;r *^ "• ^ - ' , ^ y A^ui. rr%^ it; &*-'***8 ^^ Will 111

[can draw 6,500. But if were are not on a winning club. Omaha (at the GoUege World

(UCLA)
Utility: Tern Oberg
Ratfabun (ASU)

(CSUF); Jodi
game ^and a third if needed)
scheduled for the following
•v«nng. — —---r - —

TYPING.

onedI --

ProfesslorKil wrtter wtth &A In

Engteh will type and edit term

papers, theses, scripts, resumes,

etc. a edltir\> onfy. Over 26
years experience. W©sh««xxj

Wage. Bill Delaney.
824-2853 or 824-51 11

{IBM-PC Word Processing and Trar^acnp-

[lion. Resumes, Papers, Dissertationa, etc.

\fne storage for revisions, Reduction ca-

pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-

1
2.50/page. Wishire and Federal. 473-2550.

NO HASSLE TYPING! Docunr>ents stored

Ion disl(ettes for fast, easy corrections.

Student Discounts. WOROSTORE 826-

14993

WOROPROCESSINQ, typing, resunoes.

J
ovefloads 475-5723.

ItoRESCHER typing service, word pro-

Icsssing on IBM PC, overnight service,

I
reasonable rates call 387-4673

[typing. Professional quality, student
Irales. Careful proofing irid^uded. Editing

I
available. Near Beverlv Center. 275-7364.

PAPERWCdKSHOP
nPING/WORD PROCESSING

Tnpe Trorwcriptlon
^Msm Papers-Thesis

Di&sertatlons-Resumes
479-2747

1539'/> Westivood ttvd.
(Next to Westword Ho MoHcel)

[typing .77e per page. CaN Bart>ara:
1 935^75, message: 938-0101.

TYPING; Fast, accurate, IBM Selectrlc,

I

close campus. Call Bart)ara 826-9714

jTYPlNG/notary public. Fst, accurate,
reasonable 1 block campus. Dorothy
TuesWed. (818)340-2940 other (213)208-
4590.

TYPING & word procesaing $2.00/page
and up Paper tiger 821-8091 days, 839-
8510 eve.

WORD processing-research, briefs, temi
Wers, dissertations, repetitive letters.
II-SO (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S,
2
wn-9pm. 39(M588.

WORD processing. $1.50pp. Here on
campus. Call Marie. 825-2363. Reports.

I
temi papers, etc.

''^D Processing Worlts. Word procesa-

1^.
typing. Dissertations, manuacripts,

™«Jrn6s. and more. 474-6136 nA/««two~*\
jpoccficcco
Word processing sending West LA.
and Santa Monica. Advanced
^uipment, experienced staff, pro-
ressionai environment. Theses.
papers, proposals, reports.
^mes, letter*, xerox, binding.
"^ir>o LOW rates for students. PES
'J'nces Services. 450-'i800

EURAIL PASS

Unlim. train travel; 16 countries

$290; 1 month youthpass

$260: 15-day first class

ISSUED ON THE SPOT
Call for Free Brochure

COUNCIL TRAVEL
213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90024

EUROPE
BUDGET AIRFARES

105JIRAWl.

yO transporters. Drive or have your car

Sr^VL"'^'^- D«»Pe«*»b»e Car Travel.

?^ Wishire Blvd.. Beverty

ROUND TRIP
PROM
LONDON

S629
AMSTBRDAJM

$698
PARIS
5699

ATHRNS
$859

COUNCIL
TRAVEL

213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles^CA 90024

BIKE France/hike Swiss AlpsI Exhilarating

tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2095 Albury Lookout, Lor>g

Beach. Ca. 90815. (213)493-5788.

EUROPE by vani iMlore fun-tess money
New 60 page gukle tells how-Call SHORE
(213)666-8967.

LAS Vegas trip for singles. May 25. $7

roundtrip. free newsletter. Box 10741-D

MdR 90295.

TRAVEUNQ7 We'll beat your airAour fares

to anywhere, specialty Europe, Hawaii,

Mexico. Orient. 479-2657.

TRAVEL TICKETS FOR SALE. .106-J

ONE way air tk:ket, LAX-Wash tX;. $200.

VaUd 5/12-6/1. (703)938-1346 before 5/10.

(213) 948-1345 after 5/12

2922
Hills. 659- TRAVEL 105-J

UNimps
OF CALIFORNIA

HAWAU

!389
JAMAICA

raoMl)i/l/

FROM

LONDON
ROUND
TRIPi498

AMSTERDAM

105 J AUTOS FOR SALE,

1974 VW superbeetie. AM/FM casaette
w/amp and equalizer. Excellent condltton.

$2000. Day. (818)761-1522, eve,
(818)9808334. Neil.

1976 Alfa Romeo Alfelta. 5-apd. Clean,
well maintained. New brakes. Muat sell.

$3,000 negotiable. (213)546-3991

.

1978 Audi 5000; 4-apeed. air. pe/pb/pw,
very nice. Must sell $2900.00(obo). 858-
6497.

1978 PEUGEOT SW. dieael. New engine,
tires. $900 obo. 474-4380 eves. 20fr«358
days.

1978 red Rat Spyder conv., k> mileage.
mags, stereo $3850. 479-3264 after 6PM.

1979 Fiat Bravo $1400.00. excellent condl-
tton. Good tires-one owner car, 2-door.
automatic. 852-9740 Negotiable

1979 Fiat Bravo $1550.00, excellent condl-
tton. Good tires-or>e owmer car. 2-door,

automatic. 852-9743 Negotiable

1979 TOYOTA Corolla. 2-doof aedan, ex-

cellent condltton. 49,500 miles, 5-speed,
AM/FM, 1 owner, $290a/obo. 213476-
23SS. --^~ -^

1979 Toyota Corolla SRp Liftback. 5-

speed, a/c, AM/FM casaette, good oondl-
tton. Must sell $1 900.00(obo) 858-64^

82 Honda CMc Hatchback 4-apee<^. 8.0QQ.
miles Immaculate stereo/caasette $5200-
(213)550-1890.

ROUND
TRIP

™omOi70

PARIS

FROMfJ£/(j

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

FRANKFURT

FROM § \J\J

ROME

FROM CJCJtJ

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

1

.ASTERISK TR.A\EL

CALL lENMFER

:08-4511

PHOEfllX from*

Q(IADALAJARA-(3 nIflhU). from«155|

HEW YOtK/e. COAST fromSH

HONOUILa from* 2591

mCE/H/MBQira e/«..........~....rrom«a

ATHEnS/VfENNA e^*... from«349|

Stmleat Diaconat/LTD fligbts

Free Bag Tags. Paaiport Apps.. win*.

BICYCLES FOR SALE 113K
84 Schwinn High Sierra Mtn. Bike. Like
New. $32S/obo. Call evenlnga 213-828-
1244.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114 K

1983 Honda MBS. 380m. red. Good pappy
engine $300 Matt, 825-5038. (818)997-
6763.

1992 Kawaaaki GPZ 550ehowroom condi-
tion, all service recorda. must sell $1500
838-2516

83 Honda Aacot YT-500. Red. 1.600 milea,
under warranty $1500, excellent condlton.
213-5594150

RIDES OFFERED 115K
SHARE driving, expenses, LAX-East
Coast Appx. June 16 In Honda 4-speed.
Cindy 395-6686.

MOPEDS. 119 K

1982 Subaru GL wagon, 5-speed, air-corv

ditioning, AM/FM caasette. 25.000 miles,

outstanding condltton $4500 (213)410-031

1

1983 VW Wolfsberg convertible. White,
alarm, tonneau. A/C, stereo 5-apeed, war-
ranty. $10.500. 818-905-6333.

1984 381 i, BMW Convertible. 5-epeed.
Arctto Blue. U.S. Standarda. 6.000 milea.

Best offer. 858-1906.

'67 Classic VW Fastback. New tires. Mov-
ing muat sell. $800 obo. 839-6357.

'68 Datsun Roadster 1600, Good shape.
Hard top convertible. $1700 obo. Mike
479-0081.

'89 Alfa spider. Well maintained, rune
great 30mpg. Many spare parts, must seNt

$4.800/obo (818)797-0555.

'69 Toyota Corona reliable tranaportatton,

new: tires, battery, brakes, shocks, coil

$10009364262

69 280SL Automatto. red w/Mack interior,

sriginal mint, condltton. 2-tops. 85,000
original miles, $20.000. 391-1235.

HONDA Aero 50, 8 nx) okt, exint cond.
Call days 825-1 1 1 7. $7*^ obo, must sell.

'80 Puch 2-apeed moped, fair condltton.

Runs great. $300 obo. Call 208-3371.
leave message. "^

'83 Honda Passport. SihrerOray. $550.
Like new. Doug, eveninoa 454-9601.

FURNITURE
BEDROOM 8el-$450. Dining room set-

$895. Sofa and toveseat-$495. Hto»«-
betf-$250 Dinette 8el-$150. Mattreas and
box springa-$i50. Brass headt>oard-$iSO.

Wall unit-$150. Desk-$150. Recliner-$19S.

Diamond earring8-$l95. Leather sofs-

$750. Encyctopedia (1986)4175. Itenta

n«v9r used. 393-2336.

OENETTE est: China cabinet lat>le, four

cuahton chairs solto maple. $900. W:825-
6821 H:398-6042.

SOFA $250, tove seat $100, arm chairs

$50 each, coffee table $26 artd more. Call

459-3793

72 Super VW- excellent condltton. New
paint/brakes. Very nMbki student car.

$1900.213-453-1295.

•73 VW 412 Wagon. Good condltton.

$1250 obo, after 6.00. 398-4424.

'74 Honda Civic-Reliable-one owner-
$1,100,474-5990.

'74 MQB Roadster 66.000 miles. Excellent

condltton, convertible AM/FM 4-speed.

$3500 Elaine 824-0431

'74 Mustang II. 4-cylinder. automatto
transmlsston, retxjilt erigirM, power steer-

ing, power brakes, $2500 652-9885

"IissN
i»fV
I259M
I299H

J

'76 Datsun 710 hardtop. < speed. AA^.

58,000ml. Very dean. $1600. 822-6853.

7am-2pm.

MAHRESS SALE
Serta mi$-match $et$.

Twin set8 $98
Full sets $138

Queen $ets $188
King sets $238

THE MAHRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd

(at Barrington)

477-4101
Open dally 10-6

Closed Sundays

-'WV»-»W«''?

NEED BIG
SAVINGS?
^e'll save you time and money...
^e're your on-campus travel experts

LOS ANGELES to

LONDON $324 PARIS
^STERDAM $324 FRANKFURT
ROME $365 ATHENS

,*,. » «^*.>*,*.«««^.* *««l^jTRANSPORTATION
AUTOS FOR SALE

X)NVERTIBLE 1970 Mustang. $5500 obo.

viy, (213)653«20.

$379*

$339
$359

_______ YOU«ON<^MPUS

AS\X:la7^ travel service • mf eacMi. sat n-3

0000 trana. 1974 Oaisun 1200

dutch, starter, sparks and points, battery,

tires $550 Day (213)872-1411 night

(21 3)932-0700 Carolyn

HONDA ACCORDS. CIVICS. ETC. ALL AT
DISCOUNTED PRICES FOR UCLA STU-

DENTS. CALL 374-2491 AFTER 8PM.

Moving must sell '78 Plymouth Horizon

($2400) and '71 VW Squareback ($1700).

Both in excellent cortdttton. 452-8683.

VOLVO 144-1973, 4-speed. dark blue,

dean. $1600. caN 83^6381 evenlnga and

"78 CAMARO LT. $3400. fuN loaded, ex-

cellent oonditton. Original owner. Aak tor

Dodi. 39a«)76.

'79 Pontiac Sunt)ird. Fully equipped. Great
tranaportatton car. Looks good. $2000.
487-1171 or 31 3-2643.

79 Toyota Celica. Auto, air, pa. pb. AM-FM
cassette. Low mileage. $3750. 272-0433.

81 Fltf Spyder Turbo. $4600. 213-478-

9522.

'81 VW Sdrocoo. 5-speed, air. S-package.

30 M.P.Q. Excellent. Black interior. Car
cover. $5,300 flrm. 628<?191

'63 Hortda Aoeord LX.

5-speed, Alpine AM-FM
461-441 1.67CM024.

'85 Subaru hatchback. White. 3.000 miles.

Am/Fm. 4-speed, excellent condltton.

$8800. 825W45 (day). 39^6609 (eves).

969 VW Bug. Good oonditton. Kayta (213)

464-9675. Leave messaoe

MATTRESS
All

Twin Set $50 Full Set $4S
Queen Set $SS King Set $9S

New 5 piece bedroom set $118|
New full size or queen sleeper$l39|
New &ofa and love seat $1591
Oak finish coffee tables $20
End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

$8,000.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
LANGE thermal fit ski boots. Used once.

Size 6Vt. $100. Eves. (818)78»«8t2.

VW K-Ohia If runs Qbed, aiAwnslic,

paint. $1200 obo.

, Eves. 291-1382.

ADVERTISE
825-2221

1970 Volvo 142-S. 2-door. SM nvM strong

A«agniiilc. t660. 21»4034.

e
e
•
e
e
e
e
e

ADVERTISE
81S-111I

e
e
e
e
e
a
e
a
e
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PHC
Peer Health Counselors

BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
PER
PAIR

Sexually Speaking BAUSCH & LOME 30-DAY c
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT ^
LENSES

^t c ^™oFA®™ONS OPTICAL
3021 Swita Monica Blvd., Santa Monica (213) 82W839«A.fMart«Chanie«VISA

•Fromyoufdoctor-, pr—citptlon. * With thi» ad, expires 5/31/85

Everyone should go to the

PHC C.A.R.E. Classes

Contraceptive Awareness Resources
and Education

Time: Tucs. 2:00-3:00 Wed. 4:00^:00
Location: Center for Health Sciences A3-089
For more info cx>ntact the PHC office at
825-8462 or come to 401 Kerckhoff Hall.

Sponsored by SHS and SWC/USAC

[>
If

Tennis

129 INOUDeS FfmNG. INSTRUC-
TIONS AND FOLLOW-UP VISTTS.

Shh Oqf Sante« MMt ooolacti. Al

SMul

\

HAIR BOUTIQUE
^ Haircuts w/ad" shampoo, cut & style

reg. $25 NOW $12
For new customers w/oa

Nexus Perms

—

sh., concL, perm. & cut

reo: $60 NOW $30
Full Service Solon
Open7days» 1884 Westwood Blvd.

474-8516 • 470-8698

Continued from p. «

tageof.823. '""'"?
Pe^

And while his iggo
,

spearheaded bv fh! i.**
Korita and Zn^ ^^^was probably

his nf^'^^
ented. his 'Ss'te^

,^J^
tj^

ter record at 27 2 t * ^*
those 27 Wins lefeot?
that were ranked in

1'
tion's top 25, while n '

clinch^ in 'sin^t ^4:
Feb^ 2 loss to Stanford
Mustangs ran off 18 wins'row before losing tn7!
»n Apr. B.

"̂

-f—^

DIVISION OF HONORS

SPEAKERSWIOGRAM
Presents

PRESIDENT
L.A.

ALAli

THE
CLIPPERS

QTU

CORRUPTION IN

INTERCOLLEGIATE
ATHLETICS &

PROFESSIONAL SPORTS
'Bm, MM 114TU
IH1©IM@IR;

n

SofftbaH
Continued from Page 23

Backus. "The last three or

four weeks, we just haven!

done thsi^."

Despite the lack of consis-

tent hitting lately, UCLA pit-

ching has held its own.

Doom finished the season

with a 17-3 record and a 0.^

ERA. Last season, she aisr

won all-conference honon

compiling a 24-3-1 record anfl

aO.lOE.R.A. Considering

W

Bruins have played 39 gain*

so- far in 1985, compared w

last year's total of 52, Doom'

1985 record is impressive.^

"I'm excited about it,

Doom of her selection. J
think it's an honor ano

everything but they chose W
all-conference team before w

played some of our best gani«

like against ASU, Pomona ano

Fullerton.
, ,

, u.

"I think there should w

some more Bruins on tn

team, but Im honored, sa.
\

Doom

.

, f^j.

Ricks echoed Dooms te^

Continued on P«g«> i**

Jleyball

,ri„ued
from Page 24

But the NCAA can hardly

blamed for its seemmgly

.re
attitude toward pro-

is
east of the California

Sm^ its inception 14 of the

^ men's
championship games

,re
contests between

ifornia schools. Ohio State

1977 and Penn State in

!2
advanced to the finals,

tore getting blown out in

title match.

This year was more of the

le as far as the men were

med. The West Coast

ms came in as the top seeds

iJ breezed tliruugli llie senii'

als, while their Eastern

wnterparts had to fight it

,t for third place.

But according to the experts

also known as the coach«^

who were ironically in

York~For" the UhifecT

ates Volleyball Association

tional committee meetings.

East just needs a little

itime.

For instance, after his team

d defeated George Mason in

1985 semifinals, USC's
Yoder graciously said that

thought the Patriots would
ive placed in the middle of

le CIVA. The next evening

eorge Mason coach Wayne
talick took pride in that

aiuation.

I was convinced we were
best team in the East com-

ig into the tournament," he
id. "I was glad to hear Bob

roder say that we were equal
a third or fourth place team
the CIVA. That would

ean that we are about the
d or fourth best team na-

Sonally."

Last year Pepperdine's Marv
Dunphy and UCLA's Al Scates
felt the East just needed more
exposure to the brand of
volleyball that is played in the
West. This year Scates stUl
feels that the West is the best.

"If I had to pick one place
in the world for a good
breeding ground for good
volleyball," Scates said, "it
would be Southern California.
The players can play year
rouncf because of the climate
and they get good competitive
opponents all year round.
That isn't duplicated
anywhere else except maybe in
poib uf Brazil. In the tast
they don't have the beaches
and the weather is not so
good, while most of their
summer is just dead time."
And according to Scates,

the ^ture may hold much
more of the same. "The West
is going to continue to stay
ahead," he predicted. "I mean
one of the teams from the East
may make it to the finals, but
I don't think that is going to
happen on an ongoing basis. I

didn't see them out here
recruiting and they have to
spend some time out here to
get accustomed to the way we
play. They need to make a
couple of swings out here."

Another reason that the
West Coast may continue to
stay ahead of the East, Scates
said, was because even though
volleyball has a relatively

small budget, only the eastern
schools that draw well are

able to travel extensively.

"We don't have a big travel-

ing schedule," Scates said,

"because all of our competi-
Continued on Page 19

ieball

intinued from Page 22
igers are pointed, rumors
spread.

And that brings us back to
idams, who reportedly, has
•ne year remaining on his
intract.

The names mentioned as
iible replacements, should

tdams be fired, are a trio of
mior college coaches — Art
arris (West L.A.), Mike
ayne (Orange Coast) and
irry Weihstein (Sacramento).
al State Fullerton coach
"g«e Carrido is another

le which has been brought

"I don't know where those
"mors got started," said

ciate athletic director Jim

i.Vu'
who oversees the

paseball program. "I heard

rrr" ??8s. But I can teU
[^l^^they didn't circulate from

m^/*"^ /""^^^ "»»" spins
"•^"d and round, Mickens
.„,°?.,^a"se for concern.
'm philosophical enough to

,^
ve that if you're out there

°'\? your job then
^>ng wUl take care of

anJ? ^^ "^^^^^^ ^ hard
';»yone. I can honestly say,

7 20 years he's worked a^

r thp
'"y°"^- "« can't hit

«»e guys He can't pitch
^.ms. Rumors like this

'wor/^'"
you're losing.jo;^ get magnified."

^Z ^. '' ™"^h the

Cis'l^^^^^"^- ^«"
^ worH °""8' naturally

^at the
*" ^""["^ *° «^ °"t^ ^"e coach's i^k i- i_

ordv.
coach's job is in

^MJhom. ••! don't know
flats 2^ "^"^^ from and''' Koing to happen. Is it

from the players? I have no
idea.

"What I do know is that

there's been some improve-
ment from last year. You can
base it from our overall record

or conference record. I

thought from my limited
perspective, from the games I

saw them play, that they

played a lot tougher this

year." "

In the next few weeks
Milhom plans on talking with

Adams, standard procedure
for the end of the year.

Milhorn forsees no changes oc-

curing during that time.

"UCLA is not in the habit

of firing coaches," said
Milhom, who was still trying

to figure out how the rumors

involving Adams' job security

began. "If you go back in his-

tory, very few coaches have

been fired. The only one I can

remember was Bill Barnes, the

football coach,"

Before the season began,

Adams told Milhom that he

wasn't expecting a big year

from his team, which was tal-

ented, yet inexperienced. Ac-

cording to Milhorn, Adams
felt the Bruins were a year

away from competing for the

Pac-10 title, something UCLA
has not won since 1979.

If Adams does return next

year, does that put any extra

pressure on winning, consider-

ing his statement, not to men-

tion the shaky ground he

seems to be walking on?

"I won't go out and say the

pressure is on Gary next

year," said Milhom.
With or without those

words, any sports fan would

have to agree that Adams will

be the man in the hot seat

next year. That is, if there is a

12th year on the horizon.
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Continued from Page 24
tri-captain Gary Berman,
when asked if the rumor situa-
tion was brought up.

"There is some rumors but
nothing is pending."

Said assistant coach Glenn
Mickens: "It was mentioned
(in the meeting). He (Adams)
said 'if I'm around next year,
I'll expect some things from
certain individuals.'

"

Rumtfrs are often circulated
by a disgruntled ballplayer,
but in this case, Mickens said
such is not the case,

"Most of the time it's from
the scouts," said Mickens, who
has held his post at UCLA for
21 years. "It's just the normal
thing when you're losing. I

imagine the same thing is be-
ing said here (USC) and over
at Arizona State."

While Mickens brought up
a viable point about two other
programs on the decline, those
two schools nonetheless have
proud traditions of winning,
something which UCLA can-
not match up to.

In the past six years, UCLA
has finished nowhere near the
top of the Pac-10 standings,
having just ended another
season of despair in fifth place
with a 13-17 mark. All told,
its Six-Pac record is 66-114
during this period.

Last year's team, which in-
cidendy was a talented group
picked by the experts — the
conference coaches — to place
among the top of the heap.
Instead, they found themselves
hurried in the rubble of sixth
place at 8-22, 28-32 overall.
But that was last year. Lets

not forget, though, that two
Brums were tabbed as first-
round picks in the June draft,
while three others were chosen
in later rounds.
Now it's the fall, a time for

optimism, you say? Here's a
prediction from Adams: "We
didn't do too well last year
and we've lost our best
players, the heart of our bat-
ting order, so I think you, have

to pick us last."

That statement did not

endear some of the Bruins,

who were miffed at tiieir

leader's lack of confidence.

Perhaps Adams based hit

statements on the consensus of

the the Pac-10 coaches

preseason poll, whicli bad

UCLA finishing exactly where

it did the year before. But the

bottom line is, the BruiiK

were not a last-place team.

One may argue that the

Bruins did have a winning

record (34-30-1), but what

ever happened to the con-

ference games being the b^

ones? Since when did Stanford

and Cal become sucii

powerhouses in the I'ac-lil
J

And what about UCLA and

that other team across town?

Having just dusted off USC;

in three games over the

weekend, the Bruins did a^

complish a few noteworthy

things. First of all, they hand-

ed the Trojans the honor
(J

having the worst ever Pac-10

record (5-25). The old mart

was set by the '81 Bruins, who

won just seven of 30 gai"««

They also won six of tMJ

last nine conference gani« ™
year. If you look at UCIJiJ

start, it was nothing less tW

phenomenal, when it was W

in the Pac-10 and ranked a

the nation's top ten.

Then the Bruins fell »

some hard times. That, by*
_ _ .. I ,4 he tll«

Then the

ird times. Tl

way, could be

understatement of the year.

Losing 11 straight gaDi«'

e Six Pac, UCLA io^
tolo*

the Six-Pac, UCLA
every way imaginable ^-

There were errors, jittie

fense, quick stints by thenar

ting pitchers and a buUfJ^

resembling an arson cr

Five times the Bru.ns 1*

games during their oppon^

last at bat. ,,

^

So who gets the bUm^

Well, for starters, t^is

^
young team, "ot ju^ ^^^
but also in experience^

.j^

you're, losing with regvla^^

Continued on P**"'
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Ipoom, Ricks receive

ill-conference honors

jy
Andrea

Tetrick.StorrWnter

F ervthing revolves around numbers, according to UCLA
frhall coach Sharron Backus.

I the 1984 WCAA All-Conference team, UCLA accounted

four of the 12 members of thelsquad, while this season only
^

Bruins were honored. Grabbing only two spots is not much

'^mition for finishing second in the WCAA with a 33-6

But things become more complicated when the selections

emselves depend on hitting percentages and pitching ERAs.

Only Mary Ricks and Debbie Doom broke through this

.n.hpT bureaucracy to snare all-conference honors for UCLA.

"Anybody that they could ve picked, it would ve been no sur-

rise to me. But the fact that there weren't as many as I

bought depended on the numbers," Backus said.

yyl year long we've been consistent and now we've really

one into a tailspin offensively," the coach added. "I know how

bese teams are selected. If you're solid defensively, you've got.

prove yourself And the proof comes on the offense . And

ley're (the Bruins) not doing the job offensively that other

eople are doing in the conference. But the others may not be

s good of all-around ball players ... I keep telling the kids I

rauldn't pick another player at their position over them at all."

On a positive note. Backus was named as WCAA coach of

lie year for the second straight year.

"The thing that has to watm your innards, more or less, is

be fact that you're respected among your colleagues, and that's

ice," said Backus.

"To me, there were other people who have done a super job

Iwho could have just as well could've received it, but that's real-

ly nice."

Backus was pleased to see Doom's and Ricks' skills acknowl-

ledged, saying, "they're solid."

I Ricks completed regular-season play hitting .279. The center

[fielder also leads the team with eight RBIs and has one home

I run.

Ricks returns to UCLA's lineup next season and is expected to

jntribute on the base paths as much as in the field and at bat.

[Ricks' exceptional speed should prove valuable if the Bruins can

[utilize it.

"If we can get Mary on base, we can do some stuff," said

Continued on Page 20

Pitcher Debby Doom was one of only two Bruins to be
named to the WCAA All-Conference team. Outfielder Mary
Ricks was the other UCLA player tabbed.

Softballers get

good draw, face

UOP in regionals

By Andrea Tetrick

Staff Writer

Before UCLA's softball

team can defend its Division I

crown at the College World
Serias in Omaha, Neb., it

must take two-out-of-three
from University of Pacific in

regional competition.

It seems that this weekend's
losses to Cal State Fullerton,

which gave the Titans the

WCAA crown, didn't prove
too damaging to the Bruins in

the regional draw. The NCAA
Softball committee Monday

ther matched UCLAwit
team ranked in the nation's

top five, nor opted to send the

Bruins any great distance.

UOP finished the regular

season ranked No. 9 after once
being ranked as high as sixth.

With a 41-22 record behind
them, the Tigers have had
ample comp>etition in prepara-

tion for the UCLA matchup.
Although the Bruins are the

home team for the series, the

games beginning May 16
won't be at Sunset Canyon
Softball field. Instead. UCLA
placed a bid to the NCAA
naming Santa Maria as the

home field because of the

area's reputation for attracting

large softball crowds.
•Of the other two local

teams ranked in the nation's

Continued on Page 19
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eee sports David Lang. Sports Editor

Kevin Daly. Asastone Sports Editor

^^a^T^

back?

'^ifc;

^^
Ga*:); Adams is hoping that he'll be back in the fall. There have"bi^;r;Wtf;iAdams NA^II be fired following UCLA's sixth straight disappointing conference finish.

Rumor has coach on his way out

After completing his 11th year as the Bruin baseball
coach, with his team situated in fifth place in the Pac-
i V • • «

=ii:

By Kevin Daly, Assistant Sports Editor

l^^ast becoming a iiabit, an ugiy rituai,
for the baseball program at UCLA. Get the
picture? It has to deal with winning, or
rather, the lack of it.

There has been many a story Moitten about
this team or that team which can't seem to
shake its losing ways. In the win-at-all costs
world of sports, you can always count on a
column or two on this dubious subject.

Well, here goes another one.
As is the custom for a program which has

not lived up to expectations, the rumor mill
has coach Gary Adams getting the axe after

this, his 11th year on the job.

After holding a closed door meeting with his

Team following Sunday's TO-S win over USC at

Dedeaux field, Adams appeared visibly

shaken.

Just last week Adams told a reporter that he

had not heard such rumors, but this time

there was no denying the fact.

"I feel ... it affects me," he conceded

after some thought. "It has an affect but I still

try to get 100 percent."
It's obvious that this wasn't your run-of-

the-mill meeting proceeding the final out of

the season. "It was kind of mentioned," said

Continued on Page 22

West still dominant in volleyball
Ifs Caffbmia against

rest of the NCAA
By Dwight Aarons
Staff Writer

Some schools seem, to stay
on top in only certain sports.
For instance, Iowa State and
its wrestlirig program, Arizona
State's Jbaseball teams, and
UCLA with its volleyball
team.

It wouldn't be an
overstatement to take it one
step further and say that
volleyball is predominantly a
West Coast sport.

In the men's division, the
NCAA has adopted measures
that partially compensate for
the geographical imbalance.

In the men's Final Four,
teams from the Midwest and
East Regionals face the winner
of the West Regional and the
regular season champion of
the California Intercollegiate
Volleyball Assn.

The women, on the other
hand, have stirred up con-
troversy in the NCAA tour-
nament as the top four seeded
teams — often all are from
California — are placed in the ^ ^m=z ^^^^^^^^^^
different geographical regions. The advantage of havina loca^aSUr » u a ^

^

"Ji^.P*^u^^.^«^"« '^^'^^ '^'"«^3" and Jeff Can^^Tt^il ^e iuS tL ^^.k"'
^""^^

meet in the Final Four whv IJ^l A ar.H *.« LL x .. ^ ^ ^^^ °^ ^^^ reasons

NCAA tourney

SMU threatens West's

hold of the tennis title'

By Scott Matulls. Staff Writer

Now for something completely different. If you follow college

j

tennis, you probably know that teams from California hawj

dominated the NCAA for a long time. Every year, such tra*

tional powers as USC, Stanford, Pepperdine, and, of coursj

UCLA secure a stranglehold on the national rankings aflfl

NCAA tournament seedings.
. j-

Occasionally, a team like Trinity or Georgia will slip into

JJ
top five, but normally, and exclusively since 1973,

*'J^J^ .

champion has brought the title back to Californ'J-

One non-California team, however, that has threatened

Western bloc stranglehold has been Southern Methodist Up'

sity. The Mustangs have never managed to win an NCAA

tide, but since 1971, they have finished out of the top ten
_

twice. In 1983, they were 23-3 and were ranked No. HOT-

good part of the season, but a loss to Stanford in the i> .;

finals dropped them to a final mark of No. 2. That wi^

Mustangs' highest ranking ever, eclipsing a No. 3 finish m
^

Last year, after losing their No. 1 player, Eric Korita, t

pros, the Mustangs finished sixth. SMU started out this se^
^

No. 3 and after some ups-and-downs ended the year

No. 2. Sandwiched between Stanford and Pepperdine,

Mustangs, at No.4, are the highest-seeded non-Ca^ifornia

in the NCAA tourney beginning this Saturday in Athens,
^^^^

SMU's success over the past few years is due to a
'^^^p^^ojj

to the presence of former touring pro and head coacn
^ ^

Ralston. An international champion both as a player an
^

coach, Ralston became SMU's coach in 1980. Since then. ^
directed SMU to top 20 finishes each year and was nam

Division I 1983 Coach of The Year. . ^;c^^
As a player, he did*^ everything from, winning tn

_^
singles and doubles titles in 1963 and in 1964 to repi^

the U.S. in the Davis Cup. He has coached ^^^^-'nos-i
Davis Cup team, and tutored such pros as Chris Eve

_j

Continued cm r«p
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Lws: A 'trip- with -6^

f»arv and his new

LCaterophilia.

See paQQ 3-

Viewpoint: It's time for

to separate student gov-
ernment and the student
press, the Bruin says.
Seepage 13.

Review: The Beggar's
Opera* is a costly expe-
rience, even for those
who are fat-of-wallet.

Seepage 18.

Sports: KufdTes Rfhg

Steve Kerho goes for his

second straight con-

ference championship.
See back page.

UCLAWMthwr "

doUds clearing by mid-

morning to hazy sunshine.

High: 68, Low 54.

(Dept. of Atmospheric Sciences
forecast)

University of California, Los Angeles
«Wedneeday. May 16, 1966

.Ufi
'/^»^ ^ f|»|. UC budget decision

y Legislators rush to meet
fiscal review deadline
By Jane Rosenberg
Sacramento Correspondent

•' •*

;%

' ViK

INVEST

PRO-INVESTMENT DEMONSTRATOR — Stewart Pringle protested against corporate divestment
from South Africa Tuesday in front of Ackerman Union. Pringle argues that American investments in

j

Africa are necessary for the proper development of that continent. Please see story on page 5.

Protest expedition

Anti-apartheid activists

will travel to Berkeley
By James Bozajian. Stoff Wnter

^^usload of anti-apartheid activists from UCLA will travel
to University of California, Berkeley today for the UC Board of

•5u f?^
"meeting to demand UC divestment from corporations

withfinancial ties to South Africa.

¥U
^^ ^^*"8 *° Berkeley to be as visible a source of pressure

I

on the Regents as possible," said Brady Sullivan, a graduate
!
^Ant in sociology,-—

-

Sullivan said he believes the board's decision to discuss the
•^"e of apartheid at the May 16 and 17 meeting "clearly" U-
i«trates that a "highly-sustained" show of force can "move" the

oV ^^®" *° demonstrators' demands.

the^i fi^^'
^" alumnus who plans to go to UC Berkeley, said

Iv'af i u
^°^^®^ecl in donations at a May 8 anti-apartheid ral-

trin
'^^\^"t»erg Quad will be used to rent a 60-seat bus for the

tnp north.

The bus will leave UCLA at 1 p.m., after a rally on

^
noenberg at noonf. Other students plan to drive to UC

SACRAMENTO — The last

two days have seen feverish

activity on the University of
California budget as legislators

rushed to meet a May
deadline for finishing their

review of UC's $1.6 billion

fiscal package.
The Assembly Ways and

Means subcommittee on
employee compensation voted
Tuesday to grant UC faculty
an 8.8 percent salary increase

provided that some of the
funds be used to improve
minority and female repre-

sentation ^mong tenured pro-

fessors.

Assembly member John
Vasconcellos (D—Santa Clara)
described UC's recruitment of

women and minorities as a
"sorry state of affairs" and
suggested that the subcommit-
tee write binding language to

insure that funds go for
minority programs.

"I'm not convinced we need
a 'margin ojf excellence,'

"

Vasconcellos said, referring to

the 1.5 percent salary dif-

ference between UC and eight

comparable institutions, a dif-

ference UC says helps them
recruit the best faculty.

"I don't think we need to

entice people with money to

come and live here and work
at the University of Califor-

nia," he added.
UC Senior Vice President

William Frazer asked
VasecMr»cello« to u«e «trp-

plemental budget language,
but the lawmaker declined,

saying the use of binding cop-

Continued on Page 9

Brown grills Gardner

to allow public

at apartheid meeting

By Jane Rosenberg
Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO^
Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown challenged UC Presi-

dent David P. Gardnesr Tues-
day to seek outside advice on
possible conflicts of interest

and to open up this week's
regents meeting to public
debate on divestment.

The San Francisco democrat
grilled Gardner on the for-

mulation of the agenda for the
regents meeting, and accused
Gardner of summoning a 400
officer police force to patrol
the meeting to be held at UC
Berkeley's Lawrence Hall of

Science Thursday and Friday.
The heated exchange over

UC's more than ^2.4 billion of

investments in companies do-
ing business South Africa also

Continued on Page 8

Say 'Hi, Bob' to the grand marshal
Comedian Bob Newhart will kick off UCLA 's Mardi Gras W

^

from
from

where the

The bus will leave UCLA at 1

Berl^r u^
at nooiif. Other studen

Kin
'^

•a'^'^
^°'" *^® Regents meeting.

^C B^V^i
UCLA demonstrators will join with protesters

Soro ? Di
^^ ^"^ °^^®^ ^^ campuses Thursday in a march

Reapni ^ *° ^^ Lawrence Hall of Science, wher<
regents wUl meet.

and n
P*"??^*®" will camp outside the building Thursday night

sentat t^ "demand" that the Regents aUow a repre-

said
'^^ ^^^ demonstration to address the meeting. King

trips f"H.^'"°'" three other UC campuses have also organized

sch^.^ J
Berkeley, where they plan to participate in several

^h^uled marches, sleep-ins and rJlliesMofe than 100 students from UC San Diego will board

Continued on Page 7

By Carlos Martinez, Staff

Writer

Only a few television

stars have been immortal-

ized by a drinking game
played on many of the na-

tion's college campuses.
Almost as few have been

selected as grand marshal of

TTCT.A's Mardi Gras.

Comedian/actor Bob
Newhart can boast of

acheiving both.

The veteran performer,

who is grand marshal for

Mardi Gras'85, said he is

happy about being selected

to participate in the event.

'Tt§ great. I usually don't

get chosen for anything."

Newhart, whose current

television series "Newhart"

is on summer hiatus, said

he enjoys "getting out and

helping the community,
plus Mardi Gras is across

the street from where I

Uve."
^ Mardi ora» grand

Ti MMwliart will pax

hbon cutting

Friday to offteial-

'-n the eveat. He will

also judge the best booth in

the fair.

One of his less
distinguished accomplish-
ments, however, is a drink-

ing game based on his

previous television series,

"The Bob Newhart Show

"

which college students
around the country have
adopted.

In "Hi Bob, " which was
invented by college stu-

dents, participants take

turns drinking shots of hard

liquor whenever someone in

the show says "Hi Bob."
"Fm probably responsible

for a lot of college students

getting drunk. I think I

came back to televi^on just

to start a nev
game," the comedian quip-

ped, referring to Dick
y riii.^nn, the character he

[
,s in his new show.

Newhart's comeb«K;k to

television after his suc-

cessful "The Bob Newhart

our biggest problem. I

think the first year we were
compared to the old show,

but this year it's being ac-

cepted as its own show,"
Following the demise of

his first series, Newhart was
widely quoted as saying

that he would not return to

series television. Despite his

efforts denying that state-

vvluut is often ask-

ea auout it.

"I know I never said that

Continued on Page 7

<^!,r.vv" rni-^pH 1 n 1077

tween his ney/ and old

series. "We knew gpiiig in

that that was going to be
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• H

WASHINGTON — Hodse Demo-
crats oo Tuesday lined up in solid op-

position to a proposed freeze oo Social

Secuht>' beod^ as the>- oeared com-
pleboo 0^ a 1906 budget bluenrint

that sources said would reduce federal

spending next \w by $54 billioa.

House Spedcer Tbotnas P. O'Neill,

D-Mass., said after a party caucus
that, while no formal vote was taken,

opposition among Democrats was
overwhelming against tampering with
Social Security cost-ol-living benefits.

Td havY to say Democrats are op-

• • • ^ freeze in Social Security l)enefits
^raaDen under the plan tified wtahju PhiladelDhia hnus> j^ .,

posed to cutting (tHe benefits) tour to
one ... I don't think there's any need
to put it to a vote," Ol^eill told
lepmtas .

He also said no more than four or
B>v of the 20 Democrats on the

port for such limits. Rep. William H
Cray m, D-Pa.. the panel's chairman,
agreed with that

In fact, the commitiBe s Democrats
needed a one-v«ar hmmt bke the one
in the Senate^passed budget b>- \xMce
^X3te, according to sources.

The sources, wiio spoke onh* on
oondilaoa Ihey net be identified
the <^™**gh«g Dcmocntie all
to the Senate pUn mtm^U KnM
V<^*ffag airthority at cnrrait fe\«ls,
while rlaiming additional sa\'in0 ofU fadbn or so from skmer-Sh»-
i™t^™« ^^^^B * moner approwd

in ptevioos 3F«n.
By contrast, the budget p«nd by

the COP-run Senate would allow
mibtarv- soendinff to

grams would t>e fraaDen under the plan
beiBg devvftoned by Budget Committee
Democrats, me sources said.

Early drafb called for deeper cuts
in other pioerams, such as Amtrak
and revenue maring, which would be
phased out.

The plan passed last week by the
Senate, endorsed by President Reagvi,
would deny next year's benefit in-

creases to Social Security beneficiaries
and others reoei\ing federal ben^
checks. It also would elimiiuite 13
domestic prograim Mid r»» €p^.w*w>y

by an overall $56 billion next year.

Phly officab lisagree

on number of fo dsiths

ped finm a police helioopter onto the
hendquarters of the radical group
MOVE touched off a fire that
destrtATd up to 60 houses in a mid-

tified wertem Philadelphia house,
'•We stiU have police in the area

looking for them. We have the area
surrounded and are watching for
them," said police Detecti^-e ThomM
McCormick.
The Philadelphia Daily News,

quoting unidentified firefighters, said
officials had sighted the bodies of
three adult MOVE members who died
in a gun battle with police Monday.
Another rqxirt from polioe sources

the bodies of children were in the

**«! *ad from their .w
I«tntjhe Story of^ ^Jei;
life befote and aft«TJ^l>««l^ day he shT^'^^iae^
'"''"S^f^ed three otherT

^***« J

"«nd the whole.^^ to*

publicize

Mayor W. Wilson Coode said he
accepted responsibility for the
*devasUtij9g" fire. He said police
would not have dropped the bomb if

they could have foreseen the result
«nd added he believed officers showed

t'amiiqg

ome neighborhood, and officers
today searched for armed members
w ho fled the siege.

A publidked report todaV said at
ie«st three bod^ had been spotted in
the*

at" during the

Coode, interviewed on ABC-TV to-
day, said lb did not think there were
any deaths, but added, "-Were stiU
assessing that."

Tor 2H yean it n^^^ ^
°^ that the ^somLL^*^- .

«jmeooe was me

B^asucc«frdfr^X^.?°^-
a public agurr. make 1

sptOMus as posrible - the vm
posite of JoAnn and mv dcom"

"^

GQ@0& tfaity bruin
rlZl

fisoy 1968 — about $21 fadban,
the cancat wwie oi about 4

Bat potice spnfcffunan Lt. Al Lewis
said that as of 10:30 a.m. "there is no
^^fl^ -ial report or confirmation of
an>x>ne being found dead at the
MO\T scene,- He said police and
fiwii^imA wnuld search the MOVE
han» for pt—gile victims "as soon as
it is deemed safe.-

aa*.#vfc mwnner was captured

parents break

slence with new book
WASHINCTON - For years, the

parents of John W. Hioddey Jr. hated
arKl avoided the attertiun that rained
upon them because their mentally ill

son tried to assassinate President

Monday, and at least one child
carried from tlie scene, officials
to others daded the more than 150
officers who had sniToanded the fbr-

They sneaked out back doors to
duck leputtes and cameras, roistered
in^mot^ and took planes under"

' lUUDes, and refused mtcr-

MfOfh

asM

Yet now Jack and JoAnn Hinckley
have written a book telling, in painful

rrS MOPED SAFETY
AWARENESS WEEK!

Thgmbs up to those who
already wear safety helmets.

and For Those Who Don*t?

CYCLETIME
Qcnaga Bhd. (6 blocks so. of Pico Bh^d.

(open Tuesday-Saturdaj^

S^GSACOPV^OF T^^'i?;!^^^^^ TOANYONEWIN05) A COPYOF THIS ADOR YOUR UCLA PHOTO I.D.

^In? ^5 r^" "^ace and 3/4 Helmets
15% Off Locks and Cables

Offer is Only Effective Thru Mav 24tt»

nn news Peter Pae. News Editor

Jean-Pierre Cativieta. Assistant News Editor

fQCultyJ^cliJlL

Speakers address apartheid

issues at Tuesday's forum

Timothy Leary meets the computer age
60's psychedelics advocate finds a new way to raise consciousness

By Ron Bell. Staff Writer

A bill currently before Congress could hurry the end of apar-

theid, a speaker told several hundred students at a faculty

teach-in Tuesday in Ackerman Ballroom.

lackie Wilson, a representative from the Washington Office

1 Africa, said the
^"^^'^^^^^^^J^^ "^^ ^^^^ (SB 635) would

By JuliaDavfe and John Dilts

Staff Writers

"Tripping" from LSD to
computer software, former
Harvard psychologist Dr.
Timothy Leary, an advocate
of psychedelic consciousness
during the 1960s, has found a

Psychometry is the study of
the measurement of the dura-
tion, force and precision of

mental processes.The program
allows the individual t|> learn

how others think. By construc-
ting a personality and making
decisions based on the profile

created, th* user can improve

Sn'"new' corporate mvatllMin. I» S^h Alnca., bank loans, iiZa::^.'"^!
'
^':;;!"" ^

t

'

li^^'Vi""'"^-""" ^^"'- /ll^jl^ "l!""""
^"^ "^

Krugerrand imports and computer exports to the South African

government. The bill is scheduled for a vote "around June 16,"

Wilson said, adding that "it's time to put grassroots pressure on

California U.S. Sen. Pete Wilson to support it."

California's other senator. Democrat Alan Cranston, has lob-

ifid for the measure since its introduction.

Because opponents often tack controversial or retractive

statements to bills, Wijson urged students to pui^ for uncondi-

Continued on Page 11

Or. Claudia MhcheN-Koman, Director of the UCLA Center for

Afro-American Studies speaics at Tuoeday's faculty teadt-in.

humanistic philosophies.
"I am continuing what I've

been working toward for 25
years," said 65-year-old Leary
in an interview Monday at his

Laurel Canyon home. "I want
to encourage and empower^
individuals to think for
themselves." On Sunday, May
19, Leary will hold a seminar
demonstrating his computer
programs and theories.

The well-known activist,

who also taught at the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley,

explained that people should
communicate with and ques-
tion authority figures, not
necessarily fight them.

His newly-created computer
game^rogram, called "Mind
Adventure," is designed to

make the individual more in-

telligent in contesting authori-

ty "which is boxed in with
^tipidity and detests explana-

tion."

Leary has developed a
"psychometric" language
system over the past 25 years,

resulting in the creation of

Mind Adventure.

a new, hi^er level of in-

telligence.

Through his company Futi-

que, Leary intends to develop
"throw-away computers"
costing less than $50 each.
"Every kid in the ghetto
should have one," said Leary,
who explained that thefts

Leary said.

According to Leary, some of
the world's leading companies
have attempted to use his

developments to improve
management communication.

Dr. Tlmofhy Lmnr -

Leary claimed that most of

today's computer programs
dehumanize the individual,

but his type of humanistic
software vml raise humans to

their low cost.

"In an information society,

computer information is as
essential as air, water and
food. Today's ghetto kids are
starving, and their heads are
shrinking, Jtisl as the Elhlo^
pians' bellies are swelling," the
psychologist said.

Leary added that the
humanistic developments in

software technology would
help cure television addiction,

which results in 7,3 hours of

"passive" watching daily.

"People will be able to in-

teract and match wits with
News Anchorman Dan Rather
or characters of the television

show *Dynasty,' " Leary said.

In accordance with the an-
ti-establishment attitude of the

60s, Leary originally resisted

using compnters due to their

bureaucratic image. "They
were just other devices for top
management to control us."

However, his 11 -year-old

son Zach introduced the com-
puter's potential to Leary. "I
watched him playing (the

Continued on Page 10

ALPHA PHI ALPHArFRATERNITY INC.

'presentS'

Where Do We Go From Here:
Black Political Strategies for 1985 and Beyond

Panelists include: -

—

-

Dr. Maulana Karenga

Dr. Amen Rahh

Michael Zin Zin

Dr. Bert Hammond

Creator of Kwanza - the Solely Afro-American Holiday,

Executive Director of the Center for Pan African Studies.

Professor of Black Studies at CSULB. One of the most outspoken

academians of our time.

you heard him speak at the Divestment Rally. Well known com-

munity activist.

Professor at Cal Poly Pomona. A specialist in Black affairs. Host

of radio program *Africa Speaks* aired on station KJLH.

Monday, May 20, 1985 7 PM
Ackerman Grand Ballroom, UCLA

FUNDED BY THE BLACK GREEK LETTER ORGANIZATION COUNCIL
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Bottle bill

f«r^ I n iA.r
Ballot discrepancy leads to hearinn

wme bottles, excludes akmunum cans ^ °'''^<'f coun.

SACRAMENTO (AP) — Deposits of 5 cents or more would
be required on every beer, wine, liquor and soft drink bottle
sold in California under a bill sent to the floor of the state
Assembly Tuesday.

The proposal, which would take effect June l,T9867was ap-
proved by a 7-4 vote of the Assembly Natural Resources Com-
mittee, after its principal author. Assemblyman Burt Margolin,
D-Los Angeles, agreed to exclude aluminum cans from the de-
posit requirement.

Margolin said he believed the measure would be more effec-
tive at cleaning up litter if it included cans. But he agreed to
limiting it to bottles after spokesmen for the recycling industry

^^f^. K.
!^""^_^ .^"/ ^^^"^ "'"^ "^ business, and several committee

members ^aid they would oppose the measure if it included
aluminum cans.

At the same time he excluded cans from his AB2020,
Margolin added wine and liquor bottles to the list of containers
requiring deposits.

"We still have a bill that will go a lortg way toward cleaning
up litter in California," Margolin said.

By TerlAnne Carpenter
Stjof^ Writsr

Charging the undergraduate
Elections Board with "haste,
laziness and sloppiness,"
former General Representative
candidate Laurie Farber ap-
pealed the board's treatment
of the General Representative
elections.

Farber's accusations, which
will be heard in a preliminary
hearing by the Judicial Board
Thursday at .'^ p m in A^lr^r,

man 2412, are a result of the
Election Board's decision to
honor a hand coimt of the

BLOOM COUNTY

final election results as the
deciding tally.

The hand count was initi-
ated after a 67 vote discrepan-
cy between ballots and voter
signatures was discovered.
Since the general repre-
sentatives race was the only
election that would be af-
fected by 67 votes its results §
were re-tallied by hand.

"I would like either a run-
off or a re-count," said
Farber, who by computer
count t ied with Weukuu
Chang for the third and final |
position in the general repre- ft

Contimied on Page 9

2

In a lengthy hearing, the panel heard direcdy contradictory
testimony about the effectiveness and public acceptance of de-
posit hiWs in the nine other states which have similar programs
A wide range of consumer, environmental and farm groups

plus the California Medical Association and League of Women
Voters endorsed the bill, while the AFL-CIO, California
Grocers Association and a long list of beer and soft drink
distributors opposed it.

Margolin said similar bills have reduced bottle and can litter
in other states by 80 percent, have created more jobs than they
have eliminated, and are supported by overwhelming majoriti^

Continued on Page 9
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10% OFF YOUR NEXT THRIfTY
RENTAL

This coupon is good at

475-7341
10776 WilshireBlvd

Westwood

H«FTY
RENT-A'CAR
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REQUIREir
COURSE

UCLA Center for the Study of Women
Wonfien's Studies Program
Dept. of Slavic Languages
Center for Russian & East European Studies

present

TATYANA MAMONOVA
Exiled Russian feminist dissident and

Editor of Women and Russia:

Feminist Writings from the §oviet Union

speaking on

FEMINISM IN THE SOVIET UNION

Today
3:30 - 5:00

' Kinsey230

For more information, call 206^1 oi or come by Kinsev Pan

Domino's Pizza Delivers®
the tastiest, most
nutritious 'course' on
your busy schedule. We
make great custom-made
pizza and deliver - steamy
hot - in less than 30
minutes! So take a break
from studying and have a
tasty treat. One call does
it all!

Our drivers carry less

than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.

ei909 Oomino'8 Pizza, Inc

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000

DOMINO'S
PIZZA .
DELIVERS

Off a large)

2-item pizza

!

$2.00 off any 16" 2-item

or more pizza

One coupon per pizza

Expires: May 19, 1985

Fast, Fr»« D«lh/ery

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-6000
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White South African student protests divestment
By Eric Potruch. Staff Writer

While UCLA faculty held a divestmenT

teach-in in Ackerman Union, a white South

African student sat outside urging the UC
Board of Regents lo invest more heavily in

companies with South African ties.

Stuart Pringle, a documentary film maker,

set up a table outside the ASUCLA Students'

Store Tuesday "to recruit people to go back to

Africa and pay for their education, something

the whole planet paid for." He said he believes

education is the greatest investment Americans

can make in Africa, although he acknowl-

edged that "Africa needs every cent you've got

in there, no matter how ill-used it is, because

,lnf of it is not ill-used.*'

But education is Pringle's main objective.

"Every single young educated person has a

moral obligation to share his knowledge before

he thinks of himself."

Pringle is the founder of a group called the

Society of Stewards and Stewardesses of the

Sttft,^which calk ioT Americans to travel to-

Africa and set up "educational missionaries."

SOSSOS also requests that each American

pledge $1 per.month for one year.

"This massive People's Investment of $250

million per month will reap many harvests,"

an SOSSOS flyer states. The money will help

halt the "creeping dust bowls of Africa," and
"still the criticism of the children of com-
munism" that the United States is exploiting

black Africans.

Pringle said the students calling for UC's

divestment of funds tied to South African-
relatfcd companies have "just seen the sensa-
tional aspects" of the South African situation.
1 think they're being anti-just for the sake of

being anti."

Africa is in a state of evolution just as
Europe was 2,000 years ago, Pringle said, and
the Europeans who colonized the continent
are helping Africa into the twentieth century.
"The Europeans are the most valuable asset in
Africa today." Pringle, who said he was born
in South Africa, claimed his family goes back
in the region for 13 generations.

Pringle continued to stress the importance of
education in Africa, and blamed the lack of it

for the plight of the blacks. When the Bantu
trib« settled intn Smith Africa, Pringle iaidt
the land was fertile. "The oijly reason they
look like deserts now is because they didn't
know about crop rotation or irrigation."
SOSSOS is similar to the Peace Corps, Pr-

ingle said. "The Peace Corps was the greatest
thing America did in Africa. Why have you
-^topped?:^ —^ i—

Residents of the tent city in Schoenberg
Quad who visited Pringle's table said they
agreed with some of his points in principle,
but felt that increasing the U.S. investment in
the country's government was the wrong idea. ^1

"Some of the things he said about education I
were right," said Hunter Thomas, a tent city J
resident. "Pringle was wrong in thinking that §
U.S. moDey actually goes to educate South
Africa's black majority population." Stewart Pringle

Building a women's

community

UCLA, Women's

coalition invites you

to join in an informal

discussion of some

concerns to women

on this campus,

both personal and

political.

^^ Marketing Media Services

Advertising and Public Relations

Software Publishing and Marketing

Research on Media Markets and Audiences

New Product Development in Video, Film, or Sound

Computer Management, Office Automation, and Advanced Technologies

Wednesday, May 15,

4-5 p.m.
3564 Ackerman

sponsored by Women's Coalition

funded by USAC

MAYBE YOU'RE THINKING
ABOUT A CAREER IN...

COMMUNICATIONS
If y.ou are interested in these types of careers, write for the catalogue

to the Annenberg School of Communications, University of Southern

California. Master's degree in Communications Management; Ph.D. in

Communication Theory and Research.

Please send me information regarding graduate programs at the

Annenberg School of Communications, USC.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip Telephone

Currently attending

My major is

Mail to:

Annenberg School of Communications
University of Southern California

3502 S. Hoover St.

Los Angeles, CA 90089-0281

Designing Media Campaigns for Politics, Health, and Other Areas

Journalism, Cinema, or Broadcast Management

Communication Law and Policy

Telecommunications Consulting

Organizational Communication

Cable and Satellite
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Newhart
Continued from Page 1

but it somehow got in the

clippings, and it.made it

sound as if I was bitter and

angry- But I'm no^"

"It was six years of a

show which I enjoyed very

much and I thought that

was the time to leave it and

was pretty sure I was going

to be doing another one

down the line."

Despite the failure of his

last feature film, "The First

Family, " Newhart said he is

optimistic about working

wNV •>%.,-; r*^<^'V'» fftYT*-?

"IJ^T
ARE YOU LOOKING ATI-Two-and-^half year Cd Allan Webste, Tes *ITS^photographer as he roams through Westwood Park. ^ **•

Don't spend those refund checks yet!
State Tax Board has up to four years to review, approve returns

movie, Newhart played the

bumbling United States

president opposite Gilda

Radner. "I've always liked

doing satire, and although

for the life of me I've never

found out why 'First Fami-

ly' wasn't successful, I still

would like to do something

like it. To me the movie

was hilarious."

Newhart's current series,

however, has enjoyed much
popularity. He attributes

part of the success of his

two shows to the positive

attitude of the studio heads.

"The atmosphere at

MTM (Mary Tyler Moore
Productions) is the best at

any studio. They liken

themselves to if Universal is >
a department store then^ 1^

MTM is a boutique,"
Newhart said. "They turn
out certain kinds of pro-
grams and if those are the
programs you want then
that's where you go. The
creative atmosphere is the
best in town."

In his third year of the
program, Newhart said he
is still not accustomed to
working in front of a live

audience. "It's always pret-
ty exciting. I get nervous
just showing up. But we've
all worked live before."—Hnwpvpr, for gtiart starB

on the show, a live au-
dience is often too much to
bear. "We've had some ac-
tors freeze up on stage. But
that just happens. A lot of
them haven't worked in
front of Hve audiences be^
fore so we try to help them
out."

Despite the problems of a
live audience, Newhart en-
joys the exhiliration of
working live. "The au-
dience kind of tells, you.
When you use a laugh track
where everything is

hysterically funny, no joke
ever misses. But when you
get in front of an audience
then you get a certain feed-

back."

f_Vf%

In the beginning, hinging and purging seemed
like an easy way to control^ur weight

Now, it's controlling your whole life.

Because hulimia isn t a miracle diet
Its a dangerous disease.

A >potentially fatal obsession that consumes yuur
mind while it destroys your body

And no matter how many times you tell yourself
you can stop, that this time is the last time, the truth is:

you can t quit alone.

But there is a place where youVe not alone.
The Eating Disorders Program.
Our medical staff and counselors have helped

hundreds of women suffering from bulimia, so we know
what you re going through. And we can help you end
your physical and mental pain through a confidential,
medically supervised inpatient program.

If you or someone you love has a problem with
bulimia, anorexia or overeating, call thp Eating Disordere

Because throwing up all that food you re
consuming won t help.

You need care and understanding to eliminate
the helpless feeling that's consuming you.

EATING DISORDERS PROGRAM
CAREUNIT HOSPITAL OF LOS ANGELES

(800) 422-4143
' I9es Co>npr*h«ntiv« Can Corp

By Doug Willis

Associated Press

SACRAMENTO^— By now,
you've probably recovered
from the trauma of filing your
annual income tax return, and
if you were expecting a re-
fund, odds are good that
you've already received and
spent it.

But in the case of your state
income taxes, receipt of a re-
fund check in the mail doesn't
mean the tax people are
through with your return or
have reviewed and approved

The state has 1,782
employees of the Franchise
Tax Board who work year-
around on personal income tax
returns. Each spring, their
numbers swell with temporary
help to more than 3,000. One
or more of those people might
today be reviewing the tax
return you filed as long as
four years ago.

To avoid complaints and
comply with the law, the
state, like the federal gov-
ernment, sends refund checks
out as quickly as possible. The
only thing tax officials verify
on your return before sending
you a refund is your addition
subtraction and multiplica-
tion.

If they have any question
about your deductions, or if
there is anything else which
might trigger an audit, that
comes later.

Since the state tax offices
have been computerized, the
number of times your return

might be reviewed — either
by an individual or by com-
puter — has multiplied.

Instead of-one person checfc-
ing every item on your return,
individuals and computers in-
terested in just one aspect of
your return may look at it at
different points over a four-
year period. .^.^^^.^^x, u.c xcucrdi guv-

For example, if you made emment has three years after

an addition error on the the date you filed your return

return you filed April 15, you to audit you, and the state,

could receive a bill or refund which reviews finalized feder-

check correcting that mistake al audits, has four years."^"""""""""""^^^"^^
Even if you filed a very

another bill. And if you

claimed an unauthorized IRA

(individual retirement ac-

count)^ "deduction, the com-"

puter looking for those would

probably catch up with you

and send another bill 12 to 18

months^ after your return is

received.

Altogether, the federal gov-

Protest trip

Continued from Page 1

planes, trains, pTrTvate
automobiles and three UC
vans to get to Berkeley, said

UC San Diego spokeswoman
Susan Pollock.

Three buses donated from a
"private source" will take UC
Santa Cruz students to the
Berkeley campus, according to

Tommas Pizzo, a student who
has been involved in anti-

apartheid activities for the

past month. ~" '
'

Lisa Rothstein, director of

UC Santa Barbara's student

lobby, said the Associated
Students Legislative Council

there has appropriated $100 to

pay travel expenses for 10 to

20 people who wall drive to

the Regents meeting.

The state haa
M f 782 employees
of the Franchise
Tax Board who
work yedtMoround
on personal in»
come tax returns.
Each spring, their
n anthers swell
with temporary
help to more than
S.OOO. One or
more of those
people might to-
day be reviewing
the tax return you
filed as long as
four years ago.

sometime between today and
June 15.

If you failed to report inter-
est income from your bank,
the computer which matches
individual returns with bank
reports would probably find
that discrepancy next October
or November and send you

simple state tax return, at

least six different employees in

the Franchise Tax Board must

handle it before it is per-

manently filed away.

If you are among the one

taxpayer out of every three

who made an error on your

return, your return must pass

over a couple more desks, and

if you become the one out of

every 15 selected for an audit,

the number of people studying

your tax return will multiply

again.

Every individual who sees

your tax return has a legal

obligation to maintain strict

confidentiality, and there are

criminal penalties of up to one

year in jail and a $1,000 fine

for any state employee who

violates your privacy.
- - "' Board

for any state employee

slates your privacy.

Franchise Tax
spokesman Will Bush says

complaints of abuses of the

privacy rules are extremely

rare, even though politically

embarrassing details of then-

Gov. Ronald Reagan's tax

return were leaked once 15

years ago.

1988-86 Blue Moon and Satyr Editor Positions Open

The Daily Brain U onmntly seeking editon ftir Bine Moon, a quarterly

utmiy nwjaxine, and Satyr, a quarterly humor ma|asine, for the 1986-

oe aeademie year.

«iS«lf* J^*"
•«'«*•»«• *» «U«»J. laying out, bud<etin|, ««'

MUdttnj materials for pubUeation are desired, but these abilities are not

caU MsSJJa
^*™***^"' ''•*** ^ ^^ ^« ** "« Kerckhoff HaU ot

$1,000 scholarships
for minority students

No preyious jQurnalism experience
necessary

If you're a Block, Chlcono/Lotlno, Asian
American, or Native .American student who wlll

attend the University of California at Los Angeles
as a freshmen or sophomore In the fall of 1985,
you're also eligible to compete for this unique
and Important scholarsfiip. Winners receive $100
for ten monttis and a full-time, year-long Job as a
new writer at the Daily Bruin - or>e of the coun-
try's top college newspapers.

It doesn't matter If you didn't woric for your high
school paper. We're looking for bright, well-

rounded students with an Interest in the print

medio and a willingness to learn a new skill.

Applteatiorw are available at the Daily Bruin of-

fice, 1 12 Kerckhoff Hall.

^r more information contact Peter Pae at (213)
825-9898.

Deadline for all entries is FRIDAY MAY 24, 1985.

Apply todayl

CHASE
izza-Deli

r

Insane Wednesday!
Any Large Pizza

$5.99 plus tax

FAST FREE DELIVERY
824-1310

CHASE
Restaurant

Dinner For Two
includes 1 carafe' of red or white wine

(Keep the fine carafe' as our gift)

$12.99
On all pasta, chicken & eggplant dishes

1049Gayley 824-1310
Pleaae present coupon

Ushop

ndmg

P Center

Co-spon^^^patttncnt
oi

WL

and the

f

l#ii
TONIGHT

UCIA Department of Music FACULTY ARTIST SERIES

ANTOINETTE KRUE6ER-PERRY, Piano
YUKIKO KAMEI, Violin
NILS OLIVER, Cello

with guest artist Cynthia Phelps, Viola
Beethoven - Sonata for Violin and Piano ("Kreutzer")
Ives - Trio

=^=^ Brahms - Piano Quartet In G minor, Op. 25 ""^

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1985
8:OOp.m.

^ SCHOENBERG HALL
Ticlcets: $5, general
$3. UCl^ students, faculty, staff and senior citizens (with I.D.)

For further information, call (213) 825-2953

^^ie passing the buck!

The Cycletime Co.
Riva Rebate is on Now!
Because of a special Yamaha Factory Rebate, we have Riva

XC180LC,KC models at prices that are incredibly low! Also,

check our special deals on the new *85 50cc and 125cc models.

We*re out to Getcha, on a Riva!

Cycletime Co.
Motor Scooter and Moped

1632 South La Cienega Blvd.

Sales 275-6734 Service

P I M.. .i --|J]j ?- ^

*

atmt^iM ^tn^ miamm.
;*• ?s
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TIRED OF TWEEZING

BLEACHING ft WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

for as little as

$15.00
Have It removed permanently - by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
1410WestwoodBlvd.

10% Off. Int.Visit
475-4135

SPECS

Contact lenses, prescription

eyewear, fashion sunglasses

1082 Glendon Ave.
208-3570

EXPLORING
NTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION

THROUGH LITERATURE— —May 16-18 —
- - —-—— — II — . " -'^ —

,

Gardner
Continued from Page 1

saw other legislators criticizing
Gardner over how public
comment is collected at the
university.

"This all comes under the
heading of who's kidding
who," said Assembly Member
Owen Moore (D-Los Angeles)
after Gardner testified he
could not "unilaterally"
change this month's meetings
agenda to include public
comment on divestment.
The long-waited hearing be-

fore the Assembly Ways and
Means subcommittee on
education lasted more than
two hours during which

—
- oa©Da daily bruin

Standard OU of r ,.,

J«ch valued If L*^^°niii

'f^
he believes

each f!!• ^
f^

regent
^o^^'^^'^f^^.^

Ji^eir own iudividn^V ^from FTPC andXt h
'^"^

"o^et an opinion
/^e.«>^d

board. ^^°" ^or the
fuH

Fridays meeting h», *«
scheduled for a „„(? "l°

^
on divestment

'^"'^" '«>*'?

edVof'ile^r " «l>ed,.

meeting. When V^^I J""«

Farber

:

Session Title

What Literature Can
Offer tt)e Student of
Intercuitural

Communication

Discussion of Woman
Warrior by Maxine
Hong IGngston

Discussion of
Ceremony by Leslie
Mormon SIIIco

Discussion of Why
Are We So Blest? by
Ayi Kwei Armati

Facilitator ^ Date/Time
Jotin Condon

^
Thurs., IVlay 1

6

Communication Dept., 1Oam-1

2

Univ. of New IVIexico

Wrjg Kol( Oieung Ttiurs.. IS^ 16
Asian American Studies 2-4Dm
and Englisti Dept.. UCLA

Kenneth Lincoln Fri., May 17
American Indian Studies 9-1 lam
Cgiter and English Dept.,

Place
134A Powell

134A Powell

134A Powell

Beverty Robinson
Theater Arts Dept..
UCU

Fri., May 17
12.2pm

1330
Macgowan

Towards a Synthesis
^dt., May 18

10;30am-
12:30 pm

134A Powell
Ifeonyi Aniebo
History Dept.. UCLA

& Carol Saltzman
IntematioTKil Students
and Scholars. UCLA

& John Condon

TH^ rsJ^^ ^(i/t/ier information contact:
Ttie ^^^^^glntemation^ Students & Sctiolars

297 Dodd Haii * • *825 1682
sponsored by: OISS, ISA, Intercuitural Communications GroupMded by: GSA,USAC contingency. Mlnl-Grn^^^^

After the History
Major...What?
FIND OUT ABOUT YOUR CAREER OPTIONS

All History and Social Science Majors Welcome.
MODERATOR:
Mary Ann Carton, President
Phi Alpha Theta.
National History Honorary

PANELISTS:
Susan Bernard
Co-Author
"Job Search Strategy for College Grads"
Lynn Barker
Production Editor
The Daily Journal

.

Cynthia Spadoni
Litigation Technician
O'Metveny and Myers

Gene Ross, Director
Recruitment and Placement
Bullocks

Julie Ann Schaeffer
Emptoyment Consultant,
Accountants Overload

Chris Sutherland
Social Worker. Homeless in Venice

WHEN:
Thursday, May 16, 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.

WHERE:
North Campus Conference Rooms 20 & 22

Refreshments wilf be served.

persecution of his Mormon
family to the plight of blacks
living under the South African
apartheid regime.
"My own family is not

unaware of what persecution
isTTm a member of the Mor-
mon church, and I make no
secret of it. My grandfather
was driven out of Canada ...

the bones of my family are
spread halfway across the
country," Gardner said, in an
emotionally charged address,
when pressed for his personal
views on divestment and apar-
theid.

^

"I've experienced prejudice
in my life, so I do have some
feelings, Mr. Speaker, and
they are deep, and -i don't try
to publicize them," Gardner
told Brown. "In South Africa
or Iran or in Russia, those
who are oppressed for race,
for religion or for creed —
whatever excuse will do —
have both my sympathy and
understanding," he added.

Gardner's comments promp-
ted Brown to remark that
while Gardner could easily he
less outspoken about his
religion, he and Assembly
Member Moore could not
change the color of their skin.
Gardner also Wrtiplained

that the Assembly, which has
made repeated threats against
the UC budget to force
divestment, was not giving,
him a chance to research the
issue.

"That's exactly what I*in
trying to do, and I'm being
criticized for it," Gardner
said.

Brown, a supporter of full
divestment, began his inter-
rogation of Gardner by asking
whether he would seek a Fair
Political Practices Commission
opinion on whether 14 regents
who invest in South African-
related companies also held by
UC have a conflict of interest.
Gardner said he intends to

get the FPPC's advice on his
own holdings in IBM, Chemi-
cal Bank of New York, and

"- « oaiance of view.;Brown snapped back V
that's democracy." '

*"«

Legislators also
criticizedthe Lawrence Hall site fnrT

conceded it is not the ^^-^
convenient place

" ^

^^' and thousands are er^ed to attend the meetint

«tuat^ above Berkeley atop a^Phill, is two miles awa
trom the campus by road

Gardner said he had no in-

formation on security precu-
tions for the meeting UC
Senior Vice President Ron W
Brady did not deny Browns
assertions that the university is

calling in 400 police officeni to

augment existing piece forc«
from the UCPD, Berkeley city

police and the. Alameda Coun'.

ty Sheriffs station^

Continued from Page 4

s^ntatives office. According to

the hand count, Farber lost by

2ij votes.

Although the Elections

Board later discounted the 67

vote to signature discrepancy,

explaining that there were no

more than three extra ballots

per voting booth, per day, it

^pted the hand count as

the final results.

Farber pointed out that us-

ing Elections Board Chairman

Ted Millon's estimates the

number of signatures to ballot

discrepancies would only be

U. She called this, "anotherGardnPi i.nmwa ^ Vl —vide u "k7 "^Y ""> nnr~^m~M^a^ T i ^ ""^"'^^^

tt:±\lL ^.7"£ " \^° ' "" « Rrt " .y.^^^ Of ^ewr example of the nonchalant at-

Fiscal review
Continued from Page 1
trol language "keeps the issue
as sharply defined as possi-
ble."

The subcommittee also en-
dorsed a comparable work
study of non-Academic Senate
faculty, proposed by the
American Federation of
Teachers* Chief Negotiator
Marde Gregory.
The study was approved

after Gregory testified that 52
percent 6f the non-tenured
faculty are minorities and
women, who carry as much as
65 percent of the university's
teaching load and earn an

lines, places the same re-
quirements on the state
employees and teachers'
retirement funds.

Vasconcellos called for a
study of other countries with
human rights violations —
those countries could be
targeted for the withdrawal of
funds next year.
But Vasconcellos' amend-

ment was not enough to win
over Subcommittee Chair Bill

Leonard (R—Redlands), who
said he was "ready to

«..«»

the world. It's not overtly

engaging in genocide, at least

not yet."

UC officials did not oppose
the retirement fund plan be-

fore the hearing. They
discussed not taking a position

because the propasal was new
to them.
The prohibition on rotire-

ment funds is one step of the
I>emocrat's latest strategy to

use UC funds to bargain for

divestment. Assembly Speaker
Willie Brown (D—San Fran-

UC Berkeley Spokesperson

Dick Hafner said Brown's fig-

ure was unrealistic, and at

most, another '60 officers in

addition to 40 regular UC
police officers, would be

recruited for the meeting.

Brown also questioned

Gardner about his feelings on

recent assembly attacks

against the UC budget.

Gardner said he couldn't

comment on the effects of the

actions, but noted that the

restriction of conistruction

funds could prevent the uni-

versity from buying the

simplest items — such as light

bulbs from General Electric,

which does business with.

South Africa.

His statement so angered

Brown, that the speaker

replied, "if you just said one

word — one glimmer that

gave us comfort that you're

headed in the right direj^on,

— you would be trusted with

the integrity to carry it out.

"That regime (South Africa)

presents a problem for you as

an individual," Brown told

Gardner. "It's hard for us to

accept your saying 'I need an

analysis.'
"

O
Q.

o

Karen Sue Taussig
Campus S*"~
CALPIRG
Campus Staff Person
''"-PI

—

James Vigil. Jr.

ReW Representative for
^•••''^'y^^wnan Qtoria Molina

Ro^er Lof>g
Acting Assoc.
FieW Studies
ActingAssociate Director,

SPONSORED BY
The College o/ Letters and Science

PhfA^L15;®?K "/ ^^? ^^'^' Planning CenterPhi Alpha Theta. National History Honorary

o

• Across from Lot 1

•••••• COUPON»eee

discount on any Giant Sepi s o

Submarine Sandwich z

10968LeConte •

>•••••#••••• COUPON •••••*'
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titude" of the Elections Board

"The candidates knew full

well that this hand vote would

be the final vote," Millon said.

He added that the day after

the final elections he met with

the candidates and/or their

campaign managers who sign-

ed a statement which in-

dicated the hand count would
be the final tabulation of the

ballots.

"If there was still a tie then

there would obviously be a

run-off," Millon said.

According to Judicial Board
Chairman Bob Dellavalle, the

preliminary hearing will
determine if there is grounds
for further investigations and
what part of the petition, if-

any, will be discussed.

"I think J was cheated,"
Farber said. "If was an unfair
decision done out of haste,
laziness and sloppiness —
those characteristics embodied
the whole election."

Bottles
Continued from Page 4
of residents of those states.

But business and labor lob-
byists disputed each of those
points, and each side flew in
Witnesses from New York,
which started its bottle and
can deposit program two years
ago, to give directly contradict-
tory reports on its effec-
tiveness.

"California is among the
cleanest, least littered states in
the nation. I defy anyone to
walk down the streets of New
York and tell us the bottle bill
is working, ... and tell us New
York is cleaner than Califor-
nia," said James Quillen of the
150,000-member California
Coference of Machinists, who
said he feared losing thousands
of jobs.

The Daily Bruin needs:

•lab techs

•photographers

We'll pay a com-
petitive hourly wage to
qualified photo lab

technicans. If you have
experience developing
pictures and doing other
'ab work and are inter-
ested in working for
The Bruin, contact
Photo Editor

^yungwon Kang at
82S-2828. or stop by
^^^e Daily Bruin office
•^erckhoff Hall I 1 2.
We also need experi-

enced photographers
^'th talent and will-
ingness to work. Inter,
ested? Stop by.

average annual salary of
$12,800.

AFT has negotiated for a
year with the university for its

first contract. UC officials
have disputed Gregory's fig-

ures^ ^d have sakl salaries

are low because lecturers work
part time.

v;^The Employee Compensa-
tion Subcommittee also decid-
ed Tuesday to withhold a $90
million state contribution to
the UC retirement fund until
the Regents adopt a plan for
divestment from South Africa.

The proposal, approved on
a 3-2 vote split along party

Ammembiy member John Vasconceffoa
(D^Santa Clara) demcribed VC*m
I ecrufImcilf 6/ loomen ana minaritiem am
a "many mtate of affahrm" and muggmmtmd
that the subcommittee write binding
language to insure that funds go for
minority progrants.

Wednesday, may 15, 1986 news 9

tion that none of those funds
be invested in South African-
related firms or be used to

purchase goods or services
from such companies.

The subcommittee's three-

Republican minority tried but
failed to make the action un-
palatable by making the
restriction on investments app-
ly to all countries with poor
human rijy^hts records.

UC Vice President of
Budget and University Rela-
tions William Baker said UC
has no business with South
African related construction

companies, such as Bechtel
Corp. He added that he eould

politicize pension funds" only
if other countries besides
South Africa were involved.

"I've become convinced that
we can't be neutral with our
investments in and of
themselves," Leonard said.

"My question has been
answered ... I hate to rank
moral atrocities, but South
Africa may not be the worst in

Cisco) said over the weekend
that discussion on deleting all

construction funding was
"always phony."
On Monday night. The

Ways and Means Subcommit-
tee on Education implemented
two other facets, of Brown's
newest proposal. UC's $151
million capital outlay budget
was restored, with the stipma-

\ not discern the effect of the
investment prohibition since

capital outlay funds are ih-

vested in short term treasury

bUls.

The subcommittee also
"voTed^ to" cut off the stateY
share of funding for the
treasurer's office — approx-
imately $531,000 out of the
total budget of $1.7 million.

The treasurer's office is

preparing the report on
divestment and is responsible
for managing UC's investment
portfolio, real estate deals and
cash flow. It has also been
targeted for cuts by Brown.
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He claimed that
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Iranian Students Group
Election for 1985-86 Boardmembeis

HAIR WAVES
off

WESTWOOD

(HAd-^ ^ Af ) JUww" Jb tf 1^

'n an informa-
«Ofi society, co«.
PMter In/ormatloii

2i
a» eaaentitii as ah
footer and fo6d. U
day '9 ghetto kid$
ore Btaroing, an4
their heads are
shrinking, just at
the Ethiopiant'
heiiiea are swell'
i n g , ''the
tf9ychoiogist said.

Shampoo and^i^it $10

Cut Blow and Condition $20

...and other services

)b'^M
1311 Westwood Blvd.

1 l/2bIk.so.ofWilshire
Mon-Sat 8:00-5:30

477-8815

Chairman of Board :

Nounou Taleghany
Afsaneh Golshan

Secretary of the Board:

^ Simon Barlava
Chairman of Programwifng

r

Javad Vahid-Tehrani
Chairman of Resgarrfi »^a
Development:

Farhad Parhami
Samira Kcrmani

Treastirer:

Shahin Dardashty
Pttblic Relatioft;

Said Daneshmand
Ali Baghcrzadeh

General Representatlvg:

Fardad Forouzanpour
Bahareh Ghaffari^
Haleh Shahidi
Faranak Daravi

We encourage all affiliated with the Iranian

.nWA ^Tn?.^^
participate in this election

m!^lTl"^"^' ^^^^ leofMayfrom
10 am to 4:45 pm at the Kerckhoff coJrtv;>M

RENT
Camera & Hi-Fi

Bel Air Camera & Hi-Fi has one of the Urgest Selections
Of Rental Merchandise on the West Side of Town

Leary said for today's

youth, "When the going gets

tough, the tough turn pro," as

students are depending more

upon themselves and their

skills.

Addressing recent apartheid

rebellions at UCLA and other

schools, the former protest

leader explained, "I think it's

wonderful that students are

picketing something more im-

portant than student parking.

It's a very good sign."

He said he approved of the

civilized, skillful, intelligent

and negotiating way that stu-

dents are protesting, such as

Mandela City (tentxity),

which he believes' is the

American way.
Leary noted that he likes

people to remain "active, not

passive, and to take chances

and express themselves rather

than sit back and be docile."

The computer seminar,

which lasts from 10 a.m. to 5

p.m., costs $50 per person.

The event will take place on

1720 Ocean Park Blvd. at the

Masonic Temple (near 17th

Street)

.

Call (213) 399-6933 for

more information.

^^Mo'{?,i''p'!^!5ESTo'R?^:|S^•^ • LENSES

MEDIUM pin^^^L^^^SNG^,^^^^^

1 025 Westwood Blvd
HOI iS"^ f^^ ^"•^ o^ UCLAHOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9a.m.-6p.m.

P*^» ..^ (213)208-5150
^vwg«i« with $7 60 minimum purchase Can it

t fbnm
Continued from Page 3

tional
passage of the Anti-

Apartheid Act.

"A lot of tradeoffs go on in

those backrooms," Wilson

said "We want to make sure

they don't trade off justice. If

you don't stand for anything,

you'll fall for everything and

now is the time to stand."

Other teach-in speakers

discussed the legal, economic

and political aspects of

divestment.

School of Law Professor

Aiiflon Andprsnn fixplainfidUll > II I .£..»...»»

that the VC Board of Regents

is legally bound to manage

university pension funds to the

best interest of its
beneficiaries, even though the

regents "almost own the

But maximizing profit does

not necessitate South African

investment and there are

compelling reasons to divest,

said Worldng Assets President

John Harrington.

"You have to look at the

strategic nature of South
African investments," Harr-

ington said. "American com-
panies are in every gov-
ernment agency."

Still, Harrington said
Regent Joseph Moore once
told him that the regents must
consider "all the good things

IBM does for the community"
before selling UC stock in the
company.

"I told him he had a f>oint,"

Harrington said mockingly.
"If a gentleman goes to church
and donates heavily, why
shouldn't the court take that
into account when he tortures
his wife and children?"

American corporations in
South Africa try to convince
people that they benefit the
nation's black work force,
Harrington said. "In fact, our
South African investments are
capital, not labor intensive.
Only 22,000-35,000 blacks
(from a 22 million population)
are employed in American
factories."

The finance expert said
divestment would not hurt
South African blacks, but con-
stitutes a "very high risk" to
the supremist white gov-
ernment.

"We're talking about a na-
tion with a 15 percent infla-

??? l^}^
- ^"*^ Africa is

<» billion in debt," Harr-
ington said. "The impact of
divestment is that large in-
stitutions Won't include South
Ainca in their pension plans,
^uch plans make up 25 per-
^nt of our gross national pro-

Harrington iaid he believes
divestment is the "last non-
violent act we'U see in South
Atnca and a practical one.

Institutions that have

"On *'t^
Harrington said.

17"^ Boston company made
nonQ^^'^"* '"^'^ "Sing a
non-South Africa portfolio.

divL'!-
T'^^ing into more

n^Z '^. companies and ex-

nor,
^ ^vesting, you can

m r P^^nnance, diver-
^f^ation and jobs n your
immunity."

Gal^ M^
History Professor

do mn^\^^^^ students can

egents divestment vote.

^'d^obedienceinthiscoun-

will.Mv"^ oppressors never

V^'C<i> Nash said. "You run
< ontinued on Page 12.
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When you call, please be sure to give your college
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Handbook Package.
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RESOLUTION
URGING THir
PASMGEOF

SENATE BILLAB

Whereas: There is presently no state

legislation protecting

employees from discrimina-

tion on the basis of sexual

orientation, and

Whereas: The University of California

Regents amended the U.C.
antidiscrimination pohcy to

include sexual orientation,

and

Whereas: A substeintial percentage of

the students, faculty and
staff at UCLA are Lesbian,

Gay, or Bisexual, and

Whereas: These members of the U.C.

system may enter the

California job market,

therefore be it resolved;

That the Undergraduate

Students Association Coun-

cil of UCLA urges the

passage of the California

State Senate Bill, AB-1,
which would prohibit

employment discrimination

based on sexual orientation.
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would agree wh^'^^"M
Luther King Ir Jk . ^»«in

Nash said „o yZ. „«»'al reform has tZ, ?'»'
without massive ^SSV"."'
<lience" and em-T I'*'*
the battle agaStS?"
a national collegiatet^''"

What you're doinj l „ ,of a tremendous caZ ""
destroy South Afeanf

*"

'held." said Jennifer'Sar,
representative

fr„„'"^;Am»ri„..., p "I lilt

viewpoint jMnie Kim. Viewpoint Editor

Kimberix Nod. Assitfant VnyipomX. Editor

itorial

Bruin publisher needs appointment reforms
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Afnca. "When V ta^k L

"

divestment, w^"^
, Uabout a tactic to rLr^ t^

foundation of opprin%K
people Who inZ^Zt

tand each other. They
just4on t understand us " '

Divestment is necessary
because,the Sullivan Principle
axe not working, Davis said
After seven years of

dynamic Sullivan policy, only
four of IBM's 342 South
African managers are black."

"You and what you're doing
are on the forefront of the
future of our society," Zulu
poet and Linguistics Professor

Mazisi Kunene told teach-in

attendees. "By our society, 1

mean human society."

The publisher of The
Bruin, the Communications

Board, is currentiy debating

to change the Board's ap-

nointment process to one.

;vhicF calls tor^%^^^ nfew

Board to selecit its €(^
cessors based on^ me4ia
criteria, such as }c>urnalistid

and publishing ^perience.

VVe^beHeye^ that such pro-

gressive reforms in the sefec-

tion pr^cf ss would b^-

paper was selected by the
student government presi-
dent. There was a definite
conflict of interest: an
editorial was written bv the

alumnus, and a faculty
member.

The board was created in
essence to separate the press

"oo

WHERE'S
THE HEAT?
MAZATLAN
June 18-24
From $299 and...

WRITE
FOR
NEWS

beneficial tor the paper, and,

therefore, t^ the? readers of

The Bruin. A \j^
HlstorieaKiy, mere has

been a stumSiing block in

The Bruin's 5tifde^ to be #
quality, i^depeirdent student

newspaper/ Ilronicaliy, the
obstacle has been the
publishing body.

In the past, the publishers

of the Bruin have been the

UCLA administration, the
student government, and the

student body. And the con-
tents and quality of The
Bruin has unfortunately
been influenced by the
various publishers.

In the early part of the
century, the ^ditdr of the

editor, wUicli con
giatulated feis bm^ ivte^x
w(g the el^^h, - \

I Thin|ii became a vHttle
stter for th€! Srirfn. ifei ih©

-1950s, |the.e(Ktor Was eleeted
to the

, office by the stftdent
body.^ Gompeteticei t;»?ai

comprcttnised for popu^rity,
though.,^.

1 1
#ar.s afte^rHe'/->-

ministration ch^pseS the
editor, which rai§ed icon
cerns about the poisibiltty of
the administration dietalting

editorial content to its Hiking *""?
c^ hiring sympathetic x^''^^

itdrs^^aiid forcing the res-

Iglfetions of uncooperative

Today, the publisher of
The^ Bruin is a 12 niember
board composed o^ eight
students appointed by grad-

uate and undergraduate stu^

dent government, an ad-
ministrator, a professional
journalist, a university

Irom iiuyiftm 4*»^ m ay
have eonflicting\interests
with^ certain ^ovLps\n cam-
pus. In 1W4, ChatKjellor
Franklin D. MurphyX in
jiirecting the creation of thi

the appointments to the
board with limited com-
prehension of the publica-
tion and its board. Rather

board
taken t& mm0
de^endefl h
et^mallin
responsibid

m^.'*~j-. \
But J%ith

belongitig t0
hy tlMprelideir
govd-iipent, the

a fully in-

free from
0nd%Jully
own ac-

tqitsi fntricateli familiAJ>
^^th the media,- tHe presi-

dent -must look i to{ his/her

get recorn|nendations ind
iel^i the «board members, -r-

aU of which are inhereij^y
jdi>litical. ^ J

I£ the Comm Bo^)rt^
bec( selfH

pjiiXality

pointed
student

doc-

1 rt*»«

trin^ i&|| a free press separate
statu is violated

IVIore dainajling to the in-

tegrity ol the p^lication is

the appdintrrtent process of
the b 9 a r d , which
perpetiiftes the selection of
less than competent student
board members.

A newly-elected student
government president, who
in most cases is not familiar
with the media, must make

divtdttids , by pjoanJ ir-

)^o Jiave m ^t^ast 4i^.

^^^^ in the media is

^ superior alternative to
politically motivated ap-
pointments by a new student
government president.

Still, there are many more
steps to be taken to assure
that the publisher of the

-Daily^ Bniin-^ir^nv. jndejpcn-

draitentify serving fife ^tire
UCLA community. But for
now, we feel the steps for

reform being taken by
Comm Board are a welcome
and much needed initiative.
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y Mitchell Bard
id Mitchell Hurvitz
The attention now being given to the issue
apartheid on the UCLA campus is com-

lendable; however, there has been one
Curbing sidelight to the debate whereby cer-
n uninformed individuals have attempted to
their anti-Semetic vendettas against Israel

the discussion of South Africa.
Perhaps the most virulent example of this
as a sign displayed in "Mandela City" depic-
H a white task-master wearing a Jewish star
^^ whipping a black man. The real whipp-
g hoy however, seems to be the state of
rael and implicitly the Jewish people.
i-ormer United Nations Ambassador Andrew

h^'J^^l
noted as a supporter of Israel,

P^?j .
-^^^^ insidious accusations and

"^nded that, "It is unfair to link Israel to

South Africa. If there is a link, you must com-
pare Britain, Germany, Japan and the United

States. All of them have links with South

Africa. Israel becomes a too easy scapegoat for

other problems we have."

Attempts to compare Israel and South

Africa, such as that of French professor el

Nouty, usually take the form of Orwellian

rhetoric only tangentially related to life on

eart:h as we know it. The Israeli government,

meanwhile, has forcefully and consistently de-

nounced apartheid as abhorrent to Judaism

and the state of Israel. Whatever similarities

the two nations may share are outweighed by

their differences.

Despite being technically at war with her

neighbors (except Egypt), Israel has preserved

its democracy. Israel has no death penalty and
Continued on Page 15
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Editor:

In Dr. el Nouty's editorial

concerning Israel and S.

Africa, he seems to be much
caught up with his findings

(Bruin, May 13). In actuality,

his fishing ^pedition came up
with meager results. He con-
centrated on one small fry and
neglected to mention the real-

ly "big fish" swimming around
that help S. Africa (i.e. the
USA, Britain, Germany and
Japan). I really wonder what
his motives are.

Anyhow, I would like next

to read an expose on how the

well-oiled Arabs help to fuel

S. Africa's military and in-

dustry. That might actually be
a whale of a stopy

.

Dr. Roy Blumenstp-auch

Resident

CHS

Help Africans
Editor:

We are writing as repre-

sentatives of tl)e recently
formed Health "Science Com-
mittee for Divestment. We
wish to let the rest of the

UCLA community know that

in the last two weeks over'

1,000 members of our com-
munity have joined together in

signing a petition to the
Regents of UC calling for

immediate divestment of
South African investments.

As individuals involved Hft

health care and research we
have a special commitment to

the health of all peoples
regardless of color. The apall-

ing system of apartheid clearly

fails to provide adequate food
or health care for the majority
of the people, resultingin in-

fant mortality rates at least

seven times that of the white
population and widespread
malnutrition among black
children.

Life expectancy of blacks is

at least 12 years less than
whites. These statistics only
mirror even worse inequalities

in income and education as

well as the brutal^suppression

of all basic human freedoms
for blacks.

As members of the UC
community, and as a part of a
nationwide divestment move-
ment, we support those South
Africans si^uggUng for their

freedom. ^^TRerefore we urge
the Regents to divest now I

Cornelia Dellenbaugh
Staff

Editor's note: Two other
names are on file in the Bruin

office.

Apologists
Editor:

I thought my sense of
disgust had reached its limits

by about the third day of the

MEChA anti-racism sit-in, but
I am more outraged even by
the assertion since then by
white apologists for the racism
we protesters experienced.
How dare the twits smugly
assert that "There's no racism

among the Creeks/Betas" after

what Greeks and Betas exhib-

ited the full six days of the

protest.

Perhaps they have a glib ra-

Continued on Pa^ 14
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Viewpoint

Mandela City residents speak
By V. James DeSimone

Apartheid is institutionalized racism.
Blacks are denied basic human rights.

Blacks do not have the right to vote, the
right to gather or meet, the right to publish
and disseminate information, or the right to
form political parties. Blacks can be ar-
rested and detained indefinitely without the
state ever charging them with a crime.
Blacks are subject to random searches by

polios. Blaoli§ do not haw travel lighiA—lapBt'tlvelV
and are not allowed in white areas without

-a permit. Blacks cannot buy, own, or sell
land. Blacks cannot participate in any activ-
ity the white majority has decided to ban.
Husbands and wives are often not allow-

ed to live with each other; and children,
- often, are separated from their motHere and^

fathers. Blacks are forced to live in Ban-
tustans, black homelands created by the
white minority government on the worst
land and comprising a mere 13 percent of
the country, despite the fact that blacks,
coloured, and Indians comprise 84 percent
of the population in South Africa. (The rest
of the land is exclusively reserved for the
white minority.) EconomicaUy deprived
2.9 million black chUdren suffer from
malnutrition, and one out of three black
babies dies before the age of one.

In response to this international tragedy,
some U.S. businesses have volunteered to
foUow the Sullivan Principles, a series of
work place reforms. Tragically, the reforms
do nothing to raise fundamental objections
to the system of apartheid itself. In employ-
^g only 1 percent of the black workers in
the South African population, U.S. corpora-
taons, through work place reforms, cannot
hope to remedy the overwhelming ine-
quities that pervade aU levels of South^

The only pressure the South African gov-
ernment will respond to, along with the in-
creasing pressure being put upon it by its
own black people, is international divest-
ment and isolation. As UCLA students and
California taxpayers, our immediate jgoal is
African society. Equal pay for equal work
means nothing when leading promoters of
the Sullivan Principles, such as IBM andCM each employ only 4 black salaried
managers out of 4,500 and 1,443 employees

Companies such as 3M and Pfizer Co,
[^o °1 **® largest coiporate investments,'
both have been found to have made
negligible progress in meeting the code
Piecemeal "solutions" like the Sullivan Prin-

_ciples and sei^tive divestment have been
mistakenly viewed as progressive measures
toward ending apartheid. Those closest to
the issue, however, have time and again
shown that compromises like these are, iii

fact, merely retrogressive fronts put forth to
allow the racist structure of apartheid to
continue. In 1983, a Shell Oil Company
study said most firms believe adherence to
the Sullivan Code is an essential tool for
responding to the domestic critics. The Rev
Leon J. Sullivan, the CM director who
drew up the code in 1977, has stated the
voluntary code is inadequate for ending
South Africa's racial policies.
Nor are U.S. corporations serving as an

effective role model. The Wiehan Commis-
sion, set up by the South African gov-
f™;»ent to look into labor laws, issued its
1979 report with the clear poUcy of limiting
the influence of "alien" labor codes and
continuing to restrict the mixing of races in
unions and the opportunity for blacks to
advance.

Continued on Page 16

More letters
Continued from Page 13
tionalization handy for theme
parties or for Greek
autonomy, but let's not play
games. For those who for
some reason are unaware of
what went down that week in
front of the big, yellow Beta
box, let be briefly review: For
six days, we were treated to a
virtually non-stop parade of
mosUy UCLA students, racing
past our corner -^^elling
obscenities and mostly racial
insults. Many threw things
from largo dangciuus objects
to the notorious pile of tor-
tillas. And the Betas — none

.of whom, we are told, are
racists — for the first three
days did everything they could
thmk^of to demean Mexicans
from en dress fuITvol ume^
repetitions of a Tijuana Brass
album to mocking drunken
dances in full "Mexican"
regalia to the constant hissing
of racial insults from the Beta
balconies.

So, Greeks, keep in mind
that your First Amendment
rights do not include that of
organized racism (i.e., "Viva
Zapata" parties) under UC af-
filiation (don't take my word
for it, ask the nearest law stu-
dent). And the rest of us, let's

not be fooled by "innocent"
denials of racism.
There are no two ways

about it, racism is ignorant.
Perhaps you are ignorant of
the fact that this land,
California, was stolen from
Mexico, that Mexicans were
here building California be-
fore any Yankee, that Spanish
is not the language of foreinn

lnimigrant«! f,
"~"~^^^

of this place * '»»i<J

sat outside ,h;»^
that these

spoilerf i"!i°

H

pronounce the lo°r?i
names, let alone <Z **l
*"!> the majol^T™'*!
that spealcs SpanUl^ ^?''
you hundreds of -whif."'
pie who took the £„,,
«™e and »^X'wt, „^mage you are preil"'"
your culture, if^^^2«"«, you-ll be 4nddT

me.s
'"

Victor SlcMg

Graduate
studeni

Stereotypes
Editor:

Reading Richard Deebajs
Viewpoint article (Bruin, My
9) entided "Eliminate Gr
System," 1 became very con-

cemed about myself and my
reasons for joining the Gr
system.

It seems that in a blatanti

piece of misjudgement on my
part 1 didn't join a fratemityi

for immediate gratification M
the form of alcohol, drags oJ
sex. I joined because I enjoy«i|

the initial social contact withl

the brothers at the house -I
and I continue jto enjoy thel

company of friends I havel

made through the!

Continued on Page 151
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CTants its Arab citizens the nght to vote. South Africa, on the

other hand, has executed dissidents and denied its black majori-

ty voting rights,
f A u . .

The wages and living conditions ot Arab citizens vary little

from that of other Israelis while the gulf that separates white

and black citizens in South Africa is immense. Over half the

Israeli
population is non-white and while Ethiopians are wel-

comed because they are Jews, other non-whites, like refugees

from Vietnam, are also absorbed into Israeli society. This would

be impossible in South Africa.

Critics always lament Israel's trade relationship with South

Africa, but the amount of trade between the two countries is a

meager $200 million annually and accounts for 0.4 percent of

South Africa's imports and 0.7 percent of its exports according

0Q©Da daily bruin
-if
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to tht^ liilei national Moaetafy Fund.

By comparison, a majority of black African states maintain

ties and import $700 million worth of goods annually from
South Africa despite rhetoric calling for boycotts of the apar-

theid regime.

Equally hypocritical are the Arab states which profess adher-

ence to the boycott, but provide South Africa with the majority

of its oil. According to the Shipping and Research Bureau of
Amsterdam, an anti-apartheid research foundation, 76 percent

of South Africa's oil was imported from Saudi Arabia, the Unit-

ed Arab Emirates, Bahrain, and Oman from mid- 1981 through
1982.

Despite persistent rumors to the contrary, Israel has not been
a major weapons supplier to South Africa. Although Israel has
provided some conventional weapons, the majority of South
Africa's arms have been purchased from othei; countries,

primarily in Europe. Reports constandy surface claiming that

Israel has supplied South Africa with nuclear weapons, but no
evidence for such claims has been produced.
While the Israeli government has not eschewed moral con-

siderations in its foreign policy, it has chosen to adopt the
realist perspective. There are few countries in the world with
"just" regimes ans it would be unreasonable to restrict relations

to those alone.

Andrew Young agreed: "I do not think it help»€outh African
blacics one bit for Israel to cut their relationship off." This is

especially true given that Israel is constrained from doing
business with many countries because of the pernicious Arab
boycott.

People concerned about the injustice of South Africa should
not allow themselves to be fooled by those who would like to
delegitimize the state of Israel by linking it with South Africa.
These people would deny the Jews the right to self-determina-
tion just as the government of South Africa denies that right to
its black majority.

Bard is a graduate student of political science and Hurvitz is

a sophomore majoring in history.

More letters

Continued from Page 14
brotherhood.

I became even more wor-
ried about my value system
when I found out that the
true reason for participating
in Special Olympics and Mar-
di Gras is to add more t-shirts
to my wardrobe. Boy was I

misled! I thought it was to
help less fortunate members of
the community.
But worst of all was that I

found myself ignorant as to
how I could act white. I hope
that Richard Deebaj wiU share
h>s deep insight and give me
tips on how to »ct white.

While he's at it could he

please explain how to act

black. Latino or Asian — I'm

sure his advice would be

greatly appreciated by those of

us who have been acting "out

of color."

It seenris to me that with

Richard Deebaj 's help we can
all further stereotypes — and
then what a beautiful, simple,

ignorant world it will be. But

for now all I can do is hopel

Dana CoUins
Junior

Art

Continued on Page 16
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of their authors. They do not reflect the views of

the Editorial Board, the staff or the ASUCLA
Communications Board. The Bruin complies with
the Communication Board's policy prohibiting the

publication of articles that perpetuate derogatory
cultural or ethnic stereotypes.

Written material submitted must be typed or writ-

ten iegibty and must be double-spaced. All material

must bear the author's name, address, telephon«

number, registration card number and affiliation

with UCLA. Names will not be withheld and pbortc

numbers will not be published. When multiple
authors submit material, some names may be kept

on file rather than published with the material.

The Bruin reserves the right to edit submitted
material and to dctarmtn* its placement in the
paper. All submissions become the property of

The Bruin. The Commun ^ Board has a

media grievance procedur lesolving com-
plaints against any of its publications. For a copy
of the complete procedure, contact the Publica-
tions office at 112 Kerckhoff Half

,,__ TRAFKcfl&KEf?
7 ,,,,,,,^,,,Jrf*'*^**V*^Depaftrnefit Of Motor Vehlcletfw
f cofTvement locatlont Fun and retaxlno dossw every week! UCU location now available

For Reservations CaH(2l3) 824-558*

•^t

"HariMi
^scUm

THE 80'« ARE IN
AND WE HAVE

Tl IE LOOK

FREE Cello
withOPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

Hair Weaving and Sculptured Naits Cut & Blow
10877 W. Pico BlvA 475-4586

(west of Westwood Blvd.) NEW CLIENTS ONLY

LSAT
FOR JUNE 17 EXAM
UNIVERSITY OF
WEST LOS ANGELES
12201 Washington Place
Los Angeles, CA 90066
MaylS, 22. 29.June5. 12
Wednesday 6:30-9:30 pm
Room #8

^LENDALE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LAW

PREPARE WITH
THE AUTHORS OF

220 N. Glendale Ave.
Glendale,CA91206

May 21 , 23. 28, 30 June 4, 6, 1

1

Tuesday & Thursday 7-9:30 p.m.

Fee: $1 15.00 (all materials Incltftled)

Moot Courtroom 37

BARRON'S

LSAT
•»«*>*ki<it«t'

». t I I t f •» \ Itit tH H -4 < «ll ' 'N I Ml ->»« I SA *

This workshop is desigrted to fanr>jliarize students with each subject area, emphasiz-
ir>g strategies arxj tlnrje-savihg techniquos, giving important insight into the types of

questions, and offering tinned-testing practice. The MfW exann areas are carefully

ofKilyzed. Students may repeat the course free of charge.

DR. JERRY BOBROW is director of the test preparation programs at over 25 state universities, collegos.
and law sctvDOls In Callfomia. In ttie last 12 years he has assisted over 500.000 students In preparir>g
for the graduate and entrance exams. His services hove been requested by state boards of educa-
tion, universities, publishing comfxinies arxl sct>ool districts througtxxjt the country. He has publlstied

and is series editor for 15 nationally-known test preparation texttxxTks.

BOBROW
TEST
Preparation

Services

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Bobrow Test Preparation Services

(818)888-8981

BOBROW
JEST
Preparatioii

Services

Self-Defense Workshop

SATURDAY, MAY 25th
9 ami pm

CENTER FOR HEALTH SCIENCES

A 4hour workshop led by the Los Angeles
Commission on Assaults Against Women
designed to prepare women psychologically

and physically to deal with assaults.

YOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUR
BEST WEAPON

rT> SIGN UP NOW IN ROOM 2 DODD HALL
^-^

or CALL 825-3945

Co-Sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Deportment of ComnrHjnIty Sofety
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UCLA Students, Staff and Faculty:

SAYING NO TO
SEXUAL HARASSMENT

TODAY
g 12-1

LUVALLE COMMONS BOARD ROOM

harassment, will be shown followed by a discussion
focusing on informal and formal optionsjor resolving
sexual harassment comDlaints^ bk
Facilitated by Tina Oakland, Dli MiiSilEISS^sSSI

rhevvof-ten. Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Relations

Present student id. For

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS!

y?| Join the Elite'"

Arrive in style

AERO''

Co on a Spree'"

SPREi"

•Jji/:iiji;[ijivi;iiii]ri

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD
PHO\E (213) 466-7191

EXPLORING
THE UNLIMITED
DIMENSIONS OF

SPIRIT
A FREE LECTURE BY

BETTYANN RIDLEY C.S.B

Thurs. May 1 6,
Ackerman 3530

m
(3rd Floor, Adjacent to the Student Lounge)

ALL WELCOM

funds frorn^ '"^ ^^ VC

goal is to put
7"«y. o„

South Africa'^'by':!^'*
necessary

until Jhe "L""*^
apartheid is aboliJhed^^ "*

South African Prime hi
"""

John Sorster h^^i^'H^,
additional i„ves?„

««*

another brick in ,1
"'",' «

our cont,;„:^'"e^^a!^
Senaite subcommittae '*

«f
"own

yeam ago M""'

eoonomic and X^ '1'

suffjc-ency „f ,^jj^
Historically, Am«ricm

Sponsored by the Christian Science OrgmIzation

and monetflrr crisp, n
numerous ^Sons ev^were nghtj for black S
fl^'J^^ "^^^ ^avor con.
tinued investment in South
Atnca, on any level, should

long would the U.S m
ernment and corporations deal

\'J'^'^^lfy with a nation in
which a black minority popu-
lation subjegated a black ma-
jonty population?

The UC system must make
the moral choice to hasten the

end of apartheid. The SnUivai

Principles, or selective divest-

ment, serve to extend the life

of apartheid. We, the
residents of Mandela City,

demand that the Regents
make the moral commitment
to divest at the May 16 and

17th meeting at Berkeley. We
urge Chancellor Young, as the

representative of the UCLA
community, to issue a written

statement expressing his com-

mitment to full divestment as

the only effective choice that

the UC can make to help br-

ing about the end of the apffi^-

theid regime in South Africa.

DeSimone is a third year

law student and a resident of

Mandela City.

More letters

Continued on Page 15

Global apartheid
Editor:

Apartheid in South Africa is

wrong. That is a fact. But is it

any more evil than the

political persecution, racial

persecution, and other human

rights violations around the

globe?

I am baffled by the recent

singling-out response t6 South

Africa's long-standing apar-

theid policy. It seems the

liberals have found another

vent for their idealistic

frustrations.

Yet, each time they find

something to protest, it is the

United States that is made out

to be the villain. It is really

sad that the liberals have to

use such a noble cause as

fighting apartheid to spout

leftist propaganda against the

U.S. At one rally, speaker

after speaker denounced the

United States on issues from

Nicaragua to arms control.

Then, after condemning the

U.S. for getting involved «»

other nations' business (»•«•

Nicaragua), they demanded

^ _^ «V_ . fc* .; -11

V^^*: % ^^-

,-i-
•^-w-

Continued on P«««

Uore letters

Continued from Page 16

the Reagan
Administration get

involved in South African af-

fairs
Despite citing the evils

of apartheid, not once were

the Russian persecution of the

jews or Nicaragua's torturing

of political prisoners mention-

ed at all. Neither were the

oppression of Poland and

Afghanistan. It seems these

people look at the Free World

^ a blight, picking out every

fault while at the same time

the real evil of the

Communist world. Under a

Marxist society, all people lose

individual freedoms. That is a

massive case of apartheid. Yet,

the liberals always choose to

protest a nation with scnme

human rights violations rather

than the full loss of human
rights and dignity under
communist totalitarianism.

Don't get me wrong! South

Africa's policy of apartheid

must end,^ but it must be done
through peaceful reform, not

revolution. Otherwise, the
result would be greater evils

than apartheid itself. Possible

results could be: 1) violence

culminating in another Africa

military (possibly Communist)
dictatorship; 2) retributory
persecution of the South
African white minority; 3)
decline of South Africa's
econoiny leading to another
poverty-stricken African na^
tion (through divestments of
outside corporations), and; 4)
the development of a new rul-

ing oligarchy that would
persecute both whites and
blacks. •

These catastrophes can be
prevented through careful
reform over time until even-
tually, apartheid would be
just another word in the dic-
tionary. 4

Daniel W. Sias

^^_ 'Freshman
Engineering

Complete Copying, Printing &
Binding Available

Quality Xerox 9900

— NO MINIMUM

^1 For Students

and f-ac'ilty

with I D

470 4778
^RCOPY ^^"^6 Wesfwood Blvrl

SOFT CONTACTS

Permaflex $ Q ft
30 Day ^ 05I
Extended ^"^

Additional Pair ^65

Soft

Daily

Wear
(fot»i

Total
IJ^^^exam. care kit & follow-ups)

$65

Eye Surgery
ENminate or minimizB glasses

*1000 per eye

"*»VN 788^5892

l««*«rlw„.L4 1213)278 1/44

in 1970 our Crab Enchiladas won first winning ever since. With sati:,^ y m^; uui uua5.
pnze m theXuUnary Olympics:' later, m With a warm family atmosphere, service

Gold Medal ever awarded for ^AC^IFULCOJ ^^^^ P^^^^^' ^^'"^ ^"^ ^"^^^
i^^^.,,,^_,_J^^t,^v,,vv^^ an award winning experience.
Mexican Restaurant & Cantina ^ pv v v.

Xskbrating25 Years ofSuccess You Can Taste"

Westwood • 1109 Glendon Ave. • 208-3es4

<^rr>

Mexican Food. We've been

©1986. ALAR

ii!'

Nikki Newman Trey Clegg Cynthia Preston Jimmy Lee Holt

Pete Jannings Jesse Hubbard Traci Romalotti Dr. Alan Quartermaine

Bo Brady. Rick Bauer Hope Welch Celia Andrews

SOAP OPERA FESTIVAL MAY 25 THROUGH 27.
Come meet all the people you love to love, love to hate

and love to watch. All your favorite soap opera stars will be

answering questions and signing autographs on:

Saturday, May 25. Dr. Alan Quartermain^' /r.-noj-ai
-

Hospital); Cynthia Preston (All .My Children); B(.
.

...

(Days of Our Live.s); Nikki Newman (The Young & The Restless).

Sunday, May 26. Hope Welch & Pete Jannings (Days of

Our Lives); Jimmy Lee Holt & Celia Andrews (General Hospital).

Monday, May 27. .Jesse Hubbard (All My Children);

T- ''apnol); Rirk Bauer ((iuiding Light);

Admission price covers Tram Tour, all .sh<

''everyday at n'

i\ for a whole v •

Traei Romalotti (The Young & The Restless).

Our season pass is something else you'll love.

Buy one (for only six dollars more than a regular tirk
'

'

you can come b:"'^ ^' ^^" ^^^^^'^

charge. In fact, ,^

additional charge!

So con\ie out, meet your

favorite soap opera stars, and

make this Memorial Day Week-

end one you'll n^ver forget.
.STMPIPS

r Cahuen/ta For mforniation raH

fr? -ji I I , ». Ill Ti I ."»ai iji ii^w

® \Wi Universal Citv Sluuiux iiu

^V^-'

•MBiPBi^Mt^^liMMWW^ilBHiM *|W^W^^ "^i^agjaa^LBJiM- M^ ^^mmm:»c^,.^n-
w*
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ARE YOU TIED UP THIS WEEKEND?
MASTER HEE IL CHO

presents
^ THE 8TH ANNUAL
LA OPEN MARTIALARTS CHAMPIONSHIP

MAY 1 9. 1 985
10 AM. to 9 P.M.

BEVERLY HILLS HIGH SCHOOL GYM. 241 Moreno Dr.

also 25% off for U.C. L.A. students.

$7.00 ^^^^BSlL I'f'o'^atloii - call

477-4067

li'll I

'l
I'll!

'Illll'
! Ill I

'in I I

* Top i a iiKHUU IdLK DaW
competition. (Kendo, Hapkido
TaeKwon-Do, Karate, Kenpo,
Kung Fu, Many Different Stvie)

* International team competition:
teams from Ireland, Canada, Australia
England.

Speciat masters marfTars"ar!s
demonstrations

beginning at; Elimination: 10 AM
Finals: 7:30 P.M.

* Tickets at door

Present this Ad at Cho's Taekwon-Do Center
1 free introductory class

also 25% off for U.g.LA student

Don't miss it I

HEART SPEAKS TO HEART:
i^^^ SOCIAL INJUSTICE:
*^^ WHAT CAN I DO?
LOOOITUR

There is no need to beat anyone over the head with the
problems of our world. There is an over abundance of
human injustice that confronts us each day as we pick up a
paper, watch a newscast, or walk our streets. It is always
easier to point them out than it is to find the solutions to our
problems.

A tot of us are left thinking "What can I do?". Our
desire to do something, be that motivated from guilt or com-
passion, is a good place to begin. Where do you start?
DerOthy Day, the co-founder of the Catholic Worker, said,
"Begin where you are." Each day there is an opportunity to
do justice and spread peace.

A lot of times, we confuse doing social justice with
something that we have to be doing over and above our dal-
ly activities. Consequently, we say that we never have the
time. Social justice is not another thing you do within your
Christian ethical repertoire. By having participated in a
demonstration, gone to the Catholic Worker, or signed let-
ters, we are not filling our quota of "doing social justice." If

there is to be any "doing of social justice", the first thing to
be done is a deep, heart penetrating change of self.

Social justice is more an attitude of living that is rooted
in the gospel message of Jesus Christ. The attitude is born
of a conversion of heart. Our hearts are turned away from
selfish pursuits and towards the concerns of others. Actual-
ly, when it is all said and done, social justice is about how
we treat the person next to us. Our work begins there and
only then can we attend to the larger issues of injustice.

tim^^'*'
^"®*'*^® '^ ® Christian activity that we do all thetime. A consciousness devetops that gives rise to a certain

S n/ o« ®?' ""^ 5?«*" ^° ^^ *^® P^P'® ^^o are in most

?o??h^L^"!?T:^ ^^ ^^*'® *^® ^'"^ concern Jesus hadfor those who lived on the margins of society Jesus keotcompany wrth the alienated, the^poor, and 2nners in faT
d!?"*' "^k"*®?*'^'^

^**^ ^^^"^ *^«* ^« saw. "WhaVsoevSr you

^"fMattlsi^rn^' '"^ *'^^*'^^"- y°" have^one'^o
nJrii In kI^^I^^®.'"^^*®^*^"^ ^ay. as we approach
rK 2 'i ^^® P*^' ^y ^^'"9 ^^o"^. we ourselves bec^rneChnst extending his tove for them.

oecome

r«n ^L^^'^^^ *° ®*^'®' i^^^^ requires an integrity thatcan best be expressed in the imagroffered to us bv Cardinal Bernardin of Chteago. We ?re to wear a "seamle^'

?Z2.^?i .K^^^"
^^^^"9 ^'^^^ ^^^ Justice l4u^^^

fabfte of the garment is the dignity of the hunmn personHuman dignity is to be respect^ in all ar«» ThumSi llv-

^h dK"'2^ ""^^ the unborn to taking one's la^t S?eath

Fr. BlU "

He 7s DrL.eS?r on** th
"^"^^^ °' ^^® ''«'^"»* Community.

Catholic cl^fer.'"
°" *^^ ^'"P"^ '"'"^'^^ «taff at UCLA

University Catholic Center
,

840 Hilgard Ave.
Los Angeles, California

208-5015

Paid Advertisement
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Bob Remstein. Review Editor

Kent Andrade, Associate Rtview Editor

Anthony Fabian-Reinstdn. Assistant Review Editor

The Beggar's
Opera" left one
begging for less 7

By John Ison, Senior Staff Writer

You couldn t be a beggar and see The Beggar's Opera theOpera Theatre of Saint Louis' recent revival ofJohn&r^toration music^ comedy. It cost, folks, and not only in bucksSeeing TAe Opera on its recent visit to the Embassy Theatrewas^iromc. Although Gay himself hoped to reach the SS
tr^"^ J^*^'

He"^"^W pr^ntatlon~wi7^othing TZtgeared toward an elite crowd. ^
First of all, presenting the work at Downtown Los Angeles-Embassy Theatre automaticaUy ruined any chances for apopulist revival. People who do not attend the live th^ter Jer^

^ fh ^t Z' ^^^"^
*S

^'^^' rush-hour traffic and potentialTo^
of their hubcaps in order to attend this particular event

.v™. V''^" Q. Public does make it to the theater, he at leastexpects to hear the show, whether he finds himse f in fromrow-c^ter or last-row-balcony. The Embassy's poor acousuL — —coupled with the faintly projected dialogue of the cas^mS ,P?*" ^
listemng nearly impossible. The theaterao*»r «h«nM Ko,L u Davtd Parsons as Captain

I

\ •>

,. .
'

. ,7 { t'-v^j^^i*:^ uiwu^uc oi cne cast, made
listening nearly impossible. The theatergoer should have^n ['The Beggar's Opera'

,!»

Captain Macheath imprisoned - but still loved

Robert Wilson talks abouti work
By Gregory Haggard

Last Saturday and Sunday UCLA Extension presented a
^mposium entitled Artists On the Leading Edge. The au-
dience was treated to a discussion with such "luminaries of

»Lv^ n^^ ^ ^""^"^ ^^^^' ^^^^P Glass. David

R^^^Vk *T* ?*^*™'' J^"«*han Demme and David

w^;^I^^n ' '''^"™°'^"8>
** ^«* «" informativeweekend especially in regards to Wilson's work.

wfl^n^;i^^
first of the t>yo days was devoted entirely toWibon and was entitled Robert Wilson: Seminal American

A^ied^^rt^
^^^ ^""^ deliberately at first. Wilson

Beginning with his earliest silent efforts such as Deaf
R^Ilh A

**'''°"?*' ^^^ "°^ classic Einstein On the

c^^i.^ i:"P *° ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^' he discussed how he

^^ZZTa f
P""^^ ^, '^ ''^^'^cy «"^ ^e progressive

stages of development leading to the finished product!

^irH^ ' i *^^^^^'' °^ ^'^^^^^ ^^ ^a^ originally in-^ired by working with disturbed children after he gradu-

hr^anA^l'^"^?: "^ eventually adopted a young deafbcjr and by working with him realized that the bSy didnot think m words but in images and symbols. This in-

spired Dea/ Man Giafloei

work today.
„

Wilson's "operas arei

teU a story but often W|

together like a tapes^T^

with well known histonc

Freud, Stalin, Einstem^

the story. People oornc p

story already in their roi-

ages, a lattice-work ot ID

ject. _^|
For example, in ^h^

bed and the courtroom -i

do these have in con^
tein? The train is P[^^
the train shining into tw;*

Einstein the dreamer^ »

tain's theories were on tn.

side, is a line. So 's"^^;,

Wilson is an intuiti>^

on the input of othei^

workshops in the devt

'
a major part in his

e. in that they don't
pes that are woven
penchant for dealing
[J^e Queen Victoria;
r doesn't have to tellF with some sort of

I
ne works with im-

l^oive around the sub-

«^^ the train and the
""jng themes. What
P they relate to Eins-

C^ *^' ^'^^ from

^ '^ is a symbol of
/^oom because Eins-
r^hen seen from ther "''^m abov.

\t ^'»« very muchP reasons for having^^ ^ork. UCLA Ex
™tinued on Page 23

V/.

t^^^l

Nancy Green as PoUy Pm^»^ ^^^^ ''"' ""^^«^ Captain

Macheath ^

instructed to bring a libretto or, barring that, at least have a
familiarity with the material.

The Beggar's Opera, according to director Colin Graham,
released "the English musical stfege from the tyranny of Italian
opera." But if you can't make out the notes, who cares if the
performers are singing English, Italian or Swahili? Graham
should have considered the refurbished Embassy's potential
sound difficulties when planning to introduce American au-

'

diences to one of the English-speaking world's first operatic
moments.
The production also had a condescending tone that embar-

rassed the audience. Believing it impossible to reach a contem-
porary audience with a strictly Restoration dramatic format,
TAe Beggar's Opera was packaged l^ke Disneyland's newest
thrill ride — complete with posters, handshaking clowns and
tee-shirts. Although you could accept the bombardment as one
more attempt to bring immediacy to the theatre, some found it

to be as immediate as a car accident.

Funny clowns in the mezzanine may please some people,

most likely little children, but you wouldn't find many kids at

this show. One assumes that parents could think of better ways
of spending $25 and $10 than lavishing it on those who would
probably fall asleep before intermission.

But even adults were falling asleep before intermission.

Have I forgotten something? Oh, yes. The plot.

MacHeath, the Highwayman (David Parsons), is married to

two women, sweet Polly Peachum (lovely soprano Nancy
Green) and lugubrious Lucy Lockit (Melanie Sonnenberg). He
is betrayed by his old love, wenchlike Jenny Diver (Kallen

Esperian) to the Law, and finds himself in a pot of trouble.

Continued on Page 23
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THEATER

'Siblings': an enlightening murder mystery?
By John Ison. Senior Staff Writer

The poster advertising Barbara RicK« '

^

in^aU it as an "enlighfeningrurt S;:*:;;^"^ '"->%What can be enlightening about a murfprwould assume that one becomes enlighte"^ „„ "'If^'y^ V»u

WeU, this ain-t no ordinary whodunU rLknew to the playwriting scene, seems not to beS '.i""™*
ding out whodunit, but wants us to ie howT ."' *'* '»
and what kind of karma the victim h^ddmiit """' *''y''w<

It is not enough to discover th^fj^^^^^^^^^^^
^^ ^

CUM. Ith Mr.. luil. uTZJ^*^,* 2;:«;M«t . prtaul KTMm thmplrt. thenZ^

Morgot B«»« and Le. GaHin^n seem unconcerned with Paul Lieber's vrone bodu

alcoholic sluttish wife of a stuffy politician Or th,. k T"
friend was her priggish dilettante si^erTMarioRJl? ^sculpts in glorified Play-Doh payed for by thlsaXctt^'

*
You have to come to an awareness that the f)»t^ •

vestigating the case is a cool, hipped-out karate ?^™ '"•

inaster (Paul Lieber) who cutis up^^ClJ^'Zi^ Tfte clues start flying It also hel,^ to re:d B^ho? 'Zt"gram notes, which claim that the play is "about t^uTZk^mpleuoj and the trap of calling o^ur^illusiorltr^S

If you were under the iUusion or assumption that Siblingswas meant to be a murder mystery, your truth is wrong. UAgatha Christie were a flowerchild, with Mrs. Marple as aMoonie and Hercule Poirot a primal scream therap^, thenmaybe this could be put in the same class as Ten Little Indians.

Ellery Queen, welcome to L.A.
Not only is this a classic example of Los Angeles theater's ap-

qTfM.f ^
'"^^?l'^ «!"il'

^"* ^^^^^"^^ playing through ]u^
9 at Melrose s Callboard Theatre, is an example of Los Angeles
theater at its very worst.

Siblings has got to be the worst play in the area - even
worse than most junior high school pageants.

Continued on Page 21

AND \W0KK
SERlt^*

COF^^^^J^ to develop
you^

Kootn^" tOOAV ,^^
,^„,theDM*.oo.S ,

STOP LIVING IN FEAR

INTRUDER ALERX

MUhht^lMriluUiil

• Protects any door or

window from unwanted

entry ^ ^
• Installs in seconds

without tools

• One year guarantee

SEND CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER TO:

HOMETECH
8306 WUshire Blvd.

ADD $1.75 POSTAGE& HANDLING

- Thecampus events c "^
© ''^ V'OOperage' present

An Evening Rock Series, with:
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RECORDS

Santana sells itself short

vwednetday, may 15. 1986 i^vtow 21

By Christie Leo

Santana: Beyond Ap-
pearances; Columbia. Despite

{he good intentions. Beyond

Appearances is a somewhat

pompous effort to reconcile

the group's strong Latin/jazz

roots into the pop
mainstream. It's surely a

clever device to impart a

spiritual lesson in universal

pggf^
anrl brotherly love, but

the songs lack the conviction
and passion of the band's
much-heralded early material.
With his reputation as a

musical guru and a fine
guitarist, it's easy for listeners
to be caught off-guard by
Carlos Santana's contagious
solos. The main problem isn't
that this is an out-and-out
poor album — but it's a
dramatic departure for them
in terms nf nriginalit)., The No

soft-rock approach certainly
dampens the full thunder fans
have come to expect. More
importantly, one must broach
this album with some trepida-
tion because, despite the
overall outstanding musician-
ship and Val Garay's meticu-
lous production, these positive
qualities are negated by a set
of disturbingly mundane
songs.

Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart
MOVE!
'DJ

"lie can fault the group
for making its foray into the
pop arena. But there's no ex-
cuse for stooping so low as to
write dense songs that barely
capture the essence of the
trademark Santana sp^ind.

"Although the group embrace
a lyrical spirituality which
evokes a sense of optimism
and upbeat joyousness, this LP
also seems to be a superficial
attempt to attract mass ap-
peal. This kind of compromise
may not set well with the
older fans, but it may win a
new legion of followers.

All said, it's a sad state of
affairs that few artists believe
in the merits of perseverance.
There's no argument that the
rock idiom has evolved with
the times, but with a group
like Santana which pioneered
an inventive fusion of jazz,
rock and Latin American in-

-iluences, joining the pop
parade is, at best, a pitiful

"triumph." In short, the group
has conceded to being
followers rather than leaders.

"Breaking Out" is a
rhythmically dynamic opening
cut with gutsy vocals by Greg
Walker and Alex Ligertwood.
Santana's scorching lead
guitar riffs and a sinewy
rhythm section are, however,
a bit heavy-handed for a song
that has no melodic bite. The
single, "Say It Again," has a
pleasant Latin feel with a pop
savvy which is halfway de-
cent. That's not saying much

Continued on Page 24

Silly and stupid 'Siblings'
Continued from Page 20
The central flaw of Siblings lies in its very

existence. Why did Bishop write this play? If
ne wantwl to write a murder mystery, then
sne should have. Mysteries adhere to certain
conventions, giving allowance for a few twists

in ft
^®^®' "^"^ basically they're all done

muie spirit of escapism. With Siblings, and its
meandering monologues concerning family
oyalty love and the "search for one's self,"

Zr ^^^P^'" you'll get is through the
aoor marked "Exit."

Bishop's drama could have fared better as a
tale of family conflict. The love-hate relation-

ship between the alcoholic and her embittered

sister could have made an intriguing one-act;

the sister's murder could have added poignant

dimension to the proceedings. As it stands.

Siblings is a jumbled botch.

Directed by James Higgins and featuring

Peter Fox, Lee Garlington, Judy Kain and
Frank Sattler, Siblings seems to take forever to

go nowhere.

^"^fjerably stupid acHon.from 'SibUngfi

- f^- ">« *

PREPARATION FOR:

'^9^t'-SAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT

ji Endno; (118) 98^340 VH Lo8Angele>-We8t:(2l3)202->9a4
oucmoNM C«ntrai City : (2 1 3) 266-2683

Orange County: (714) 731-3059
r» CtMTtH

Villagem hour photo
processing co.

W9 WMtwood Wvd., los ang«l«s. ca 90024
(213)208-4502

YOUR QUALITY FULL SERVICE LAB

hour service at

NO EXTRA COST^
CUSTOM QUAUTY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY ATNO EXTRA COST
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE
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I

I

SAVE UP TO $5 5/15

It!!?r^P !!!!SI^5
Y^ ^O THE RDLLOWING DISCOUNT •ON THE COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR

no, 126. OR 36 MM COLOR PRINT FILM |
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24-EXPOSURE ROLL
36-EXPOSURE ROa

$1 DISCOUNT I

$3 DISCOUNT I

$5 DISCOUNT I

I

OFFER PyiRES: JUNE 6,_1^^^ f

ENJOY
THE REST OF YOUR LIFE

Improve your Grades, Confidence,
Relationships, Intelligence &

Creativity with

THE
TRANSCENDENTAL

MEDITATION
PROGRAM

Introductory Seminars

TODAY TOMORROW
Wednesday, May 15th Thursday, May 16th

1PM
Ackerman Union 3516
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FREE

LOAN
CARS

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & OATSUN
New Bosch Plugs & Points, Pennzoil
Adjust Clutch. Adjust Brakes, Adjust Timing
Check Battery & Froot End Alignment

Replace all Shoes and Linings. Pack Front

Wheel Bearings. Turn Drums as needed. In

spect wheel cyls. Master Cyi. & Fill System

FREE

VALLEY
1 OWING /^^a^^a^ «0i0e tijat annojH

$39.95*
I I TACO INflGHT

$49.95*
From Lube & Oil to Overhaul "Quality at Lowest Prices"

(818) 785-4112 (213) 275-2865
A] AUTO 7«>67VonNuyiB»vd,2ViBlkjSo ofRoscoe * MOSt VWS

All you can eat soft tacos

S6.00
10959 Kinross Ave.

(next to lot 32)

expires June 30, 1985

By Carlos Martir>C2. Staff Writer

Exodus: Bonded By Blood; Combat/Torricf R* .

ing to this record one thing quicklv be^nf
"*'* ^^er listen

those old Sandy Duncan reS,?ds werenTTu;'??^^"^ ^l
there can be no record as stupefyingtoThe cf

"^'^ ^- Surdv
Or can there? ^ ^ ^ ^"^ *^^ lenses as this oT/

those old Sandy Duncan reS)rds ^L^^Z^'''
there can be no record as stupefying to thp 7 ^^'
Or can there? ^ ^ ^ ^° *"^ ^"ses a

This group's new release is one of h*.o
distinguished records this year, or perhan. pv7 ^^^"^'^

least

but that's another problem alVoaX.^&l '^^" ^"rther b^

Sunday

May 1ft,

19.85

Preview

11:00

back,
but that's another problem altogether TT
hard rock or even those who do not, this alhnm^ '^^? ^^^o*

from its opening notes to the final coda of thT i"*
"'^^*"^amh^

question then becomes, simply "WOiy?" Tc thT
''^"^

"^e

making forty minutes of mindless noise and teenj^elrg.^-"
-n II '- I ' l l

1
°

tiV i ian aliticiii

Auction

1:30

self-defeating sound. The^dl^llvZKZvt^''
ly of high sp^ drumnTing, gu^itars San^f,„T*"^screammg at the top of his lungs. The song u4If™ »chord shifts and fades away ahet abnnt fK ,

'"^

pm

The
James West
Center

On Campus

U.C.LJV.

;J^CTION BEING SPONSORED BYTHE UCLA GOVERNMENT IN-TEpSHIP ASSOCIATION TOBENEFIT THE UCLA GOVERN-MENT INTERNSHIP PROGRAMAND AFRICAN FAMINERKJEF

Pieces on display at

Kotokoli Tribal Art Gallery
105 Nortti Robertson Blvd
Beverly Hills. May 1 3-1 7, 9 AM - 7 PM

The misery. However, continues with "And thpn T\.. u,
None." The song sounds almost identical t^what the fe ^'
gasoline engine sounds like if someone were ^ it rLf^'
thwhile part of the song is its ending.Ses so wdf'

''^^ ^'^^

The second half of the album is just as miserahlp tj,
cessabUity of the songs is truly non-eistent Sg heretrmg tracks are "Piranha" which is probably in thfZTT
the all-time worst, "No Love" - HSe Lnt S^ ?To Evil," which will likely give prote^ant fLSntS^S
to ta^k alK,ut, and "Strike Of The Beast" which~tnl'
and fifty-four seconds of fiUer.

"'®

There is probably nothing worse than seeing someone fail at
their task And ^is record is no different. Musically, this album
otters little m the form of creativity or inventiveness Exodus
came away with little else but failure in this album, yet from
the listener s standpoint that is more than enough.

By Caries Martinez, Staff Writer

Abattoir: Vicious Attack; Combat Records. The albums title ij

prophetic of what's in store for the unsuspecting listener. As its

name implies, this record is a vicious attack, but on anyone's

sense of good taste. Let's face it folks, when the this record's

cover pictures a young woman being menaced by a man

holding a meat hook at her breast, then you know this isn't just

a nice set of love songs.

Heavy metal has never been thought of as a meaningful part

of Western music — this album proves why. The opening track

is the not-so-sentimental "Screams From The Grave. " The idnd

of noise this song makes is usually difficult to come by, unless of

course, you work in the engine rooom of a transatlantic cruiser.

But wait, there is more noise . . . er musjb on the album.

"Vicious Attack" is yet another in the mold of turbine-engine-

style hard rock. From the vocals of lead singer Steve Gaines, the

following conclusion can be drawn about his singing: That A)

he was suffering from physical pain during the session or B)

that he was suffering from a psychotic episode, or C) he's an

'SC grad out to make some bucks. Whatever the case may be,

singer Gaines and Co. continue the decibel level on the second

side.

1

Wednesday Night KerckhoffJazz Series

with

JAZZ PLANTS

Side 2's first song is surprisingly not-too-bad, but it isn't ex-

actly good. The guitar work is particularly effective, although

unoriginal in "The Livjng and the Dead." The rapid-fire

drumming and simple structure add a spontaneity to an album

that is thouroughly lacking in almost every way. "Don't Wall

Alone" is yet another throwaway in a long list of throwaways.

The final track, "Game On Earth," has a nice jam which, li

anything, demonstrates these guys are good musicians — despite

their generally awful material.

Listening to this album is disconcerting since there is really

no excuse for not taking songs with at least marginal value^

Even for hard rock you can play a D chord then a B, followed

by an A and back to B, and there you have it. Presto! Instant

song. So, if someone would just tell these guys

ALI HAIR SALON
$14

TONIGHT • KERCKHOFF
COFFEEHOUSE • 8 P.M. • FREE

A SALON

FOR MEN*
WOMEN

Cut. Condtlon.
&

Blow Dry
(Reo.S35.00)

Highlights $25 & up

Body Wave or Perm & Cut

45,00 & up
ffemove unwanted hS

O^fTDonenny by a registered
eloctrok)gJ$t

Students-40% Off

For Appointment cgII:208-6300
(wWi ad onJy)

The
Beggar's
Opera"
Continued from Page 19

Many betrayals, murder and

suicide" attempts and musical

numbers later, "Macheath is

saved from the gallows by

Love and by Corruption; but

that is not the end of the

story," as the program notes

warn.

It certainly was not the end

m©Da daily bruin Wednesday, nnay 1 5, 1 985 23

1093BroxtonA^
(Atxjve Wherehouse Rec^'

WestwoodVilloge^

of the story tor many people

who saw The Beggar's Opera

at the Embassy Theatre.

Worn out by dubious produc-

tion values, poor staging and

general Boredom, many left

thp theater during intermis-

sion.

Unlike this reviewer, who
waited until the middle (rf the

^

second act to make his

getaway. Only to find the

hubcaps missing.

Wilson
Continued from Page 19
tension is hosting workshops
this week on a new produc-
tion of King Lear and there

will be three presentations

of the work in progress next
weekend. The completed
project will not be seen un-
til 1987 in Germany. This
is a common way in which
he creates and he will have
other workshops elsewhere
on King Lear as the com-
plete picture of what it will
be is formed.

Wilson's most well
known collaborator is

Philip Glass. He was on
hand to discuss how they
have worked together,
"Meeting every Thursday
for a year" and how music
tr incorporated into
Wilson's work, "Sometimes
the music matches what
you see and sometimes it

doesn't... It's important to
see and hear... One should
not simply illustrate the
other." They both agreed
that this thinking applied to
the inclusion of a text also.
Robert Steams, director

of Performing Arts, The
Walker Art Center, Min-
neapolis, who supervised
the production of the "Knee
Plays" in Minneapolis from
the CIVIL warS gave a
concise introduction to
Wilson showing slides of
the finished product. These
slides and others shown by
Wilson himself demon-
strated what the discussion
could not; the beauty of his
vision. Many of these slides
were breathtaking in their
'oveliness, depth and
grandeur. It made one
realize what L.A. missed
^nen we had to settle last
month for a recital instead
ot the originally scheduled
Los Angeles premiere of the
«ome segment of the
^IVIL warS.

Wofc/i for more on the Ar-
^«^ on the Leading Edge
symposium - soon!

•^^ TiCICfT? Licensed t>y

•^^ tor 8 hour dosMS. 6
« convtenjent locottons. Classes

2 ?I,®^
week!UCLA locatloni

t S2^®^ atmo«pherelUn»v«rrttv
• "^'Wc Sctxx)! 824-5681

e
e
e

Peachum and Macheath — with yet another song in their hearts

UCLA
CENTER FOR AFRO-AMEHICAN STUD'IESAND

AFRO-AMERICAN ARTIST'S COALITION
PRESENT

IT'S OUR WORLD!
A Poetry Reading & Workshop*

Featuring

Wall Karim,
author of "Songs of a Wandering Poet"

Kamau Kemayo,
author of "Dancsinging: poetic expressions

M

Waddell M. Herron,
author of "Assimilate" , "Never, Never Land": NOMMO

CAAS CONFERENCEJtOOM
3107 CAMPBELL HALL

Wednesday, May 15, 1985

2-4:00 pm
Time Permitting, Guests Will Be Invited To Share One Poem During The Workshop.

NOTE: THIS EVENT WILL TAKE PLACE AFTER THE RALLY!

i
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Today's pace is faster than ever before.

And the future is bound to be even more
demanding.

So to help you get a better grip on all

your banking needs, Home Federal has
taken a giant step into the future.

The Future Of
Banking Convenience
With a Home Federal Anytimecard* you'll

see how fast and flexible banking can be.

For instance, you can now use it in any STAR
SYSTEM automated teller machine.

J,——^^A^ That means you can

V||MJ|I|^ withdraw your money^1 iH\ « with the push of a^''''"'^^
button at over 1,000

STAR SYSTEM ATMs throughout California.

You can also use all Home Federal in-

lobby Personal Banking Machines and all

AnytimeTeller machines to access up to

ten Home Federal accounts. You can even
use it to pay for gas and groceries at

selected ARCO AM/ PM Mini Markets.

And that's just the beginning. Soon
you'll use your Anytimecard nationwide for

even more services at more locations.

To get an Anytimecard is easy. And fast.

Just walk in to any Home Federal office.

Choose your own Personal Identification

Code (PIC). And within minutes, you'll

wSiik out with an Anytimecard. ^

And to introduce you to the future of
banking convenience. Home Federal
invites you to enter. . .

The Ticket To The
Future Sweepstakes
Just visit any Home Federal office for a

complete Sweepstakes package, the rules
and regulations and an Anytimecard.

But hurry, the more entries you
complete before the deadline of May 31,

1985 the better chance you have of
winning one of ihese prizes:

GRAND PRIZE (One) A 7-day vacation

for two to visit the Kennedy Space Center,

Walt Disney World and EPCOT Center
PLUS an IBM Personal Computer System.

HRST PRIZE (One) A 26-day cruise for

two through the Mediterranean, across
the Atlantic to the Canary Islands and
through the Caribbean to Miami.*

SECOND PRIZES (200) A deluxe Pierre

Cardin designer garment bag.

THINGS OUR UWYERS KNEW YOU'D WANT TO KNOW:
Trips include airfare and accommodations. AH participants
must receive a copy o/ the Rules and Regulations, must
be 18 years oH (or older) and be a California resident.
No purchase required.

'Pra«HM by ii Royal Cruise Line

HOME FEDERAL
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Santana

Now and ••To.rkj «•"

Raider" are pall wht
»*»

pared to the fZ"!?'?"'-
abandon and raw T„-*i,t°«one* exuded. The Jnrftt'soul on "I'm Tk^ '"^"ectuaJ

Loves You" and -W "h
^°

The Sand'' offers .rV"
evidence that a pc^t^form has been dilu^e^^,,^

The groups
accumulated

performance, led by Sam^al
piercing guitar work can d^i
cut through lean sin^^

But Its only fair that we don't-expecr T^heaTlhe^ntge
Santana sound. Beyond t
peaianc^ is clearly aimed a^an audience that wasn't a partot the psychedelic culture
which spawned groups like
bantana and others from theBay Area. This marks an in-

auspicious turning point for a
group that once haM enough
integrity to try something nw
when imitation was a safe bet

for success.

This
Week's
Top Ten

Records
Best-selling records of the

week based on Cashbox

magazine's nationwide survey;

1. "We Are The World,"

U.S.A. for Africa

2. "Crazy For You," Madonna

3. "Don't You (Forget About

Me)," Simple Minds

4. "One Night In Bangkok,"

Murray Heac

5. "Rhythm Of The Night,"

DeBarge

6. "Some Like It Hot," The

Power Station

, 7. "Smooth Operator," Sade

8. "Everything She Wants,"

Wham!

9. "All She Wants To Dels

Dance," Don Henley

10. "That Was Yesterday,"

Foreigner
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ANNOUNCEIVIENTS

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS.

PERSONAL

^irS BIKINI TIME^
Need to lose weight?

We hove that great

HERBAL DIET
Call 396-2867

Diane & Hai Michaels

EDUCATION SERVICES.

RESEARCH/writing assistance. Ail levels-

lall subjects. Foreign students wekx)met
1 1322 Idaho, il»206. 477-8226, (1 1 -4pm).

CONCERT TICKETS

FOR SALE

6 FRANKIE Goes to Hollywood tickets for

Saturday, June 15, PaJladlum. $3Q/obo.
2090296.

GOOD DEALS.
' FREE start up, no monthly minimum artd
' 5-30% off long distance calls. PWICI dial one
I

swvice. Call 213-933-7002 for Info.

INSURANCE WARII WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM"(8l8)880-4407/Wl 8) 880-4361

.

MISCELLANEOUS

^ST
SSS^ '0884WevtXimAve

u™il?.r^ LA. 90024

BIBLES-BOOKS^IFTS

M-W lOaWi/j^ ifvsot, loo-np: Sua 2^ I

a08-t432 ^~^'-*'

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ,

5!.^n'"?o^
Monday. Ackerman

Jf'O, 12:10-1:20, Wednesdays.
^:°P2^hk3tTlc Institute 68-236.

iM?"'^?°
For afcohollcs of m-

^JJduo^s Who have a drinking
problem. e25<>644 or 475-8368 '

Man!!
''*"'*^ 'o *»'0'»< 'or UCLA

We woo7t ^^'•"^•» Department.

be trairS!
* ""** '^^'^ »«»»»• WWI

^^'m^ a "" ^"«~- Work through

27729 t^ "rterviewing May^.

l2<:>as«es 6 .T^ "7^ '<» 8 hour

r'-«»c1cC825!SSi ''"*^'*^
f

HAVING AN AFFAIR? I
Bruin Bowl & Game Center is avaUable to your
group or organization. Let the good times roU

Give us a call at 206-0829
GROUP RATES & PRIVATE PARTIES.

Call us now. no time to spare!
'

MARDI GRAS '85

BOOTH CHAIRMEN
The final Booth Chairmen
Meeting is TONlGHTMay 15 at

7 p.m. in the Ackerman Union
Second floor Lounge YOU
MUST be there.

Tonight
Bruin Republicans
General Meeting

All Paid IVIemberships Will
Close At Meeting's Conclusion

W.0. Young Hall 6:00 p.m

•
e
e
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e

e
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Triangl*:
The Sig Delts can't wait
to go west with you! We
feel sweepstalces in the
air!

Love, the Ladies
off Sigma Delta Tan

WHO WILL BE
DELTA GAMBIA'S

1985 ANCHORMAN?
Congratulations to all the men that

have been selected to attend our

first Anchorman dinner TONIGHT
''at 5:30!! You guys are awesome.

Surf And Sand Classic
Proofs are in

Last Day To Order
Pictures

Will Be Friday May 24

P <SCONGRATULATIONS
To AAlI'e summer

-Qijejitttion Counsdois: C<r-
lie Coltman. Renee Lan-
ti, Kristi Spangler. Robin
Donnelly (Alternate)

LOOK like a celebrity or know 8on>eone
who does? Want to appear in an* upcoming
book? Call for details (415)941-7614. Unda
Chapman.

A<i»&Ben
EXCHANGE

When: Wed., May 15th
Time: 9 p.m.-l a.m.
Where: BOH

CoagratiUatioBe
Cwrle Cohaaa (AAI1)
On being appointed
UCLA's new Campus
Tour Coordinator. Great
Jobl

Joshua, dear, I'm

so glad you placed
a DAILY BRUIN
Classified ad and
sold those old

bikes and
unwanted furniture

to make some extra
money for our trip

thic summer!!

J^

DOES YOUR
FRATERNITY
NEED A HOUSE?
Apartment
Building on Land-

fair available for

rent or purchase.

Call 208-5668

\̂ Hey AXn
Fire up for Mardi
Gras, 'cause we
can't wait to Bet
the Farm with
you!!

Love,
Pi Phi

RHONDA
GOLDSTEIN (Aa»)
Happy 20th Birth-
day ctiz 2 you are no
longer a teenager,
but I still love you as
much!!!

LOVE-
Reina

Qi^Iffil

PERSONAL

ThetaXift
Deha Gamma

Tonight's the night

to get together &
psych up for Mardi
Gras! Let's show
everybody that well
be the best Mardi
Gras pair ever. See
you at the house!
The Wild Dee Gee's

• ^^^ ^^^ ^1^ ^^f' ^H^ ^^^ ^^^ *^^ ^^^ ^^f ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ *^^ ^^^ ^^^^^
* "^* ^T* ^T* ^%^ ^T* ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^T* ^T* ^\* ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^*
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To Our Knights in

Shining Armor (LAM)

These last two days

are "Dragon Out!" We
can't wait

unty Mardi Grosl

Love,

YourDomielsin

DislrMi (A£«)

•X-

X-

•X"

•X-

^

-X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

x-

•X-

•X-
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'77 VW RabbM. Good running conditkKi,

4^pMd. AM/FM cassette, f1,000 obo.

Movtna. must ssH. 20M02B.

Marii your calendars"

NOWforTunday
May 21st

Kappa Delta Sweet

Shoppe.

TktoKllOO

^ ^^ J^ ^^ 0^ ^^ *^ ^^ ^P *|* *|* *f* 17 ^P *I* 1* *|

PRIVATE Llf^ HOROSCOPE 10-12 pages
computerized. Natal charts, numerotogy,

monthly forecast. Cheap 21346fr-30e2,

213-466-2002.

Happy 22iid Birthday.
Thanks for afl the special

tiroee.

Low You.
Qd

Days Left

and then the price of

the yearbool< goes

up from $20.00 to

$24.00. Don't wall<,

run to

I 1 2 Kerci<hoff

.

J^rMINlife-
* - c

« 9

^^xiriy^msss^^XTrsM:j^z:z,j,^-^.^'.^
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PCRSONAL io-a^Personal i3BB nuG
jff^

ASIAN COALITION PI?ESENTS
AS/AW PACIFIC WOMEN'S FORUM

WORKING WOMEN m NON-TRADITIONAL RQi Pc*c»....„:p MONSANO SIU-FILM "SICKWINGS"
'\huxs(^aiy. May 16

f 2 noon
Ackerman 3530

COMMUNmr SERVICE AWARDS
RECIPIENTS

.t "

"/rene-Chu-ExecutiVe Director Chinatown Service Center
Jane Kim-Director, Korean Youth Center
Stuart Kwoh-Executive Director, Asian Pacific Legal Center
\(oy2\ IVIorales-Program Director, Pacific Asian Alcohol Program
Charlotte Murikami-Founder of AmerAsian Award Winner, Book Store
Dr. Haing Ngor-Golden Globe and Academy Award Winner
Chinatown Sen/ice Center

^'2««*^iirr* '^ worker^ Carson Samoan Community Centerand Entertainer Charlie Chin-Chinese American
Folic Singer

Thursday, May 16
6:00 p-m.
Aciferman 2nd Floor Lounge

vr^

GRAOl ATIO\
AWOl \tE\fE\T8

You earned it, you
made it, but do your
family and friends
know? Come into
Campus Photo Studio
and choose from our
wide variety of
announcements and
thanh-you notes.

Kerckhoff Hail Room I SO
Phone 206-6433

CAMPUS
PHOTO
STUDIO

When you're in a hurry go
to Quick Copies around
the cofiter to the right of
our rvaan entrance We'l do
virtually any nuniber of coptes
while you wail, even on
tejal-siie or colored papers
juK 5« a copy?

I« Floor lUrcfchell/IM 2M4M4
Lm VaWo/Dowimalrm CS-75I4

Nothing adds impact to printing

like color' Our new color
printing equipment makes multi-

cok)r pnntmg better and faster

than ever Make a lasting im-
presiion—use color

l«t Floor KMxkhofr/lM 20«-0t«4
Ui VaNo/Downttairs nS-TSM

Kerckhoff Hall

GR/^fmC
G Z)
SERMCFS

V3"e Commons

BIIVDIIVG
& GOLD-

STAMPIlVfG
We offer ali kwxfe of covers
from fJextWe. coiorful vinyl to
handsome hard coiners, B»nd
your reports or your favor,te
journal or magazine! Hard-
bound covers can have gold-
stamped titles on jhe front or
the spine. See our samples'

IM Floor lUrcMioff/IM 2M4tMU Valli»V>owfiMlri nS-TSM
Kerckhoff Hall

GR/N^HJC
C* S U C L A ^

ierw:es
Lu Valie Common<;

Kerckhoff Hall

Hll8Ii\ES8
STATIOiVERV

Letterhead, envelopes,

business cards, forms -

design your own wrth help

from our experienced suff

Professional stationery leu

your correspondents know

you mean business.

IM Ftoor Kenkhoff/ISO 20WWW

Lu V«ll*X>own*taJr» I2$-7$K

GR/i^HIC
(a S U C L A ^

Efi\/1CFS
Lu Valle Comrnops

Kerckhoff Hall

GR^fHIC

*

GRADtATIOIV
PORTR.4IT8

It's time to get your
portrait taken. Visit
Campus Photo Studio
and choose from our
wide selection of por-
trait packages and
frames. What a great
gift for family and
friends.

Kerckhoff Hall Room I SO
Phone 206-M33

C>WPU

PREGNANCY

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES
THE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

MEDICAL CLINIC
8635 We«t 3rd St. Suite #865 West

(213)657-4269

SALOfJS

HM9Q\JJ $10. tAampooeet $8. perme-
nwtt wave S28. Anh Ho Beauty Saton
12305 Santa Monica BM. 2-Moeiis ivaat
Bundv. 82»«1 12.

^TTr "'—^WO" «tudy on parMnaMy
<***y»»»«n« CaWJanet (818)984-1877™^d^ ewm and x-rays. UCLA Den-
tal School^ acraening paii«M, for |io«».

fr^danW wofk. Cal 825-1583 or 826-
1569 from 9-1 1.30. 1-4:30 for appointment

BUSINESS OPPORTUNiriES l^ELP WANTED

1 25-C

LP WANTED
.30-0

Adminlstrath^ Secretary for
smaU Architectural Firm in
Westwood village Type 50-55
•coirately. knowledge of some
^^"'••«*»« P«rt^lIIl« 1^.
»«9nt peraon couW grow into
offlce Manager Son»e medkal
P^^l^ing. Mr. Kanner (213)

EASY home income. SeH booka by maM
Ru«» SXS.E. For free detaiia. GKmca 427
Port>r. QIandale. CA. 91205
FLOWER Sendee tor Restaurants for aale.

^V**^ ••"« SiS.OOOyr net. Indudaso^W^ van and a* supplies. Right tor ex-
P«n«oo Prtced to aai. (213)466.6309

PARTTIME FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

Small business looking for
an organized person for
record keeping and
management of three pen-
sion accounts. Requires
working knowledge of
stocks, bonds, and munis.
Approx. S-lOhrs per week
and can be done in yo4ir
home. Reply P.O. Box

91413'
^*'*''""" ^•*«»'

11:3(W:30. M-F. Wooden Center, w^-

Beth or Tiina. 825-3701. ^_^_Ji-

ACT»VISTS:N.O.W. has *"'"**5^
irtg tor community '»^'^^'T^^
work tor women rights, paio v"^
468^938 --r

ASSISTANT BookkeeperMW"
RMxptionist. Light typing. Bngww
vSirBin. $6.0(Vhr. Flex** 'w^ '

837-2280. ^-^
ASSISTANT-!: 9-regular s«ss«n

students wanted to
'^fj^',,,.Management Sciences DeP"^^^,,,

Westwood location i*-^" ' ^
homaAweek. $4.83. D»*« r^S-ir*
r,ductton. data coUectJonjnjSiwi
Ilbrafyraaea«:h*mi8cjlertaa ^
be irainKf in aM <M>»- ^°?M«y»
««nm.r A beyond. ^^^^J^^,^
24. 28. 29. Final

'"••'^'**?Jfi-g)i C^
wor1( Immediately.

825-3188 tor appt

wallar8Ai«t««<*2j'

venient hours. Westside p«rt-«

tipa. 450-1807

Banendars. ««**»'*'*''*!l!lo«» Con-

needed tor party pte^*^ ^TJoOpw
waniMit hours. Wastside p«rti« •"

T ,
* »» t^

H&iri^ uilrlg^iQ^aMcyji

. -V*

^^^^Wg^^^--^; ig^r^^^M

oo@Da daily brgin MAdnesday,^nay t5, 1988

r4on-

(KEEPER Part-time. Established raa-

:.«nl looking tor dependable riumber

j^ person tor second desk. Approx.

'!^day Starting earty a.m. 10 key by

jB.25mour. Contact Carol. 278-

7:00am-2:15p*n.

^PER/wk-end. $8.50/hour. WW
j^xper. Diversifled duties.

10-key touch. Mod. typing.

kf No caJIs. Gulliver's Marina.

^NESS proposal/term paper needed

venture capital. Various venture capital

Willing to fund $250 per research/

npaper apply it to your school credits.

for details and leave message at

918)764^172.

r^^D^re. M-F, 6:30am-1 2:30pm, Encino

Must have car. $12Q/week. Call

^(tflfSjQpm 816-881-1986.

^^fZ::^. f^rvicfl. Earn $200 D^ua^yk

Doyoulllie to kiss $4 good-bye?

If you don*t get your yearbook today
that's exactly what youVe doing. Get
yours at the Daily Bruin Advertising Win-
dow in 1 1 2 Kerckhoff. The time is now!

Secratary/RecepMoniat tor Ron Fietoa Inte-

rior Deaigns. Typing required 20plus
hours per week. Wealwood tocatton. $5.00
per hour. Car required. Caw 474-550Q.

SECRETARY, typing and general office

work, in doctor's home office, full time,
flexible hours. Call 3934303 Tues A Thurs
1(M.Fri9:3(M:30

D^MINhfe

IFROPISSIOMAL mOTOaftAMIlR
SEB(S NEW MODELS

Mote/Femalo Pro/Norvpfo
for upcomino SMsions

Fashion. Confvnefclal, Theatrical

Can for Appolnfnnent
(816) 508-8660

Full Of part-time. Cleaning offices and

omes We will train. Top wages, flexible

urs excellent woricing conditions, friend-

people to worit with. Benefits. Cal[^8^

COUNSELOR summer day camp. $170/wk

Must own window van or large wagon.

i paid. (818)761-2251.

RopWIy expanding rental X
agency is seeking career X
minded indMduab for the Q
position ot cxxjnter soles o.

agent at our Inglewood offlce.

Th^ Is full time sales

pKMltion. and requires

applicants who possess
excellent communkxjtive
sidils, OS well OS strong

sales ability. Annual A
sotaiy, pkjs txxxis can exceed o
$30,00O for our top producers. Q
Manogenr>ent opportunities

available to those who excel. 9
Contact foil Cumminga @ (213) X
649-2242 for corwideratloa X

COUNSELOR, day care center. Van Nuys.

Experienced. 894-3360

You Speak Japanese? We Need You!

Big bucl(s tor writing copy, in Japaneae,
or ad campaign. Temporary positton. on

|your-awn time, close to campus. Write iis

now^ntroducing yourself in English &
Ijapane^ and mail to; Billups Communica-
ition, 1938 Holmby Av., LA. CA, 90025.

IdRIVER. Patient care pharmacy. Culver
;)ity. Flexible hours. Good driving record.
ar provided. 837-2280

JENERGETIC. vivacious person td^elp with
lactivities of 3 active young chitoren. $5/
jhour .Beverly Hills. 550-7661

.

[EXPERIENCED interior designer must
ave background in remodeling and sales.

j
AsIt for Omer or Jeannie (816)990-7340

[great summer job with children.
|8-week beach oriented day pro-
[GRAM 2-WEEK SIERRA CAMPOUT.
MINIMUM AGE 21. NEED EXPERIENCE
WITH CHILDREN, WATERSPORTS,
CAMPING. 472-3349.

HOURLY ' bonus: articulate person to con-
firm appointments. Evenings is Westwood
475-3579 between 10 and 12

"you are people oriented and can worit
witti your hands, we have a parttime job

I

K>f you in a modern orthodontk: office in
Brentwood. Will train the right person for
certain chairside and business taaka Oall
now, 820-4986. ask for Colleen.

Like dealing with the public? Looking for part
time emplyment? If so. BIG 5 SPORTING GOODS
nos a CASHIER position for you!

- We offer:

• OomiDotltivo salary
FlexilDle sohiockjlo

Or©at workino con0ltlons
• Morchandls© dr^oount

APPLY DAILY
17919 Ventura BLvd. Encino

LAWHRM
Needs yndergrad in

class of '87 or *88 to

do various legal and
clerical tasks. Great

ACTIVIST!!

C£D IS nirina students for

work on the issues of

toxic waste
women s riahts. &

Please send resume
with age, grade, GPA
and other pertinent

infomiation to:

Rick Edwards Inc.

1801 Century PjuJl

tions 10-13 000 vr

travel benefits

SAfVIO 393-3705

.

East
Suite 500

Los Angeles, CA
90067

LEA8N wordprocessing. 2 week course,
job placement. National Business
Academy. (818)961-5550.

MESSENQEfVLab technician trainee full

and part-time fpr photo re-production lab.

Main responsibility pick-up and delivering
projects from ad agencies. Learn black
and white graphic pf>oto reproduction pro-
cesses $5/hour plus 20*/mile. Call City
Qraphica, Brian Bowe. 938-3744.

MOOELS-new faces for swimsuit series in

European magazines. David Schoen
Photography (21 3)457-1 216

MOTHER'S Helper. Summer or tonger.
One chiW, nujat drive. Anaheim Hills.

Judith day(213)26l-7131. even-
ing(71 4)974-6730

$ Need cash? $500-$ 1000 stuffing
envek)pesl Guaranteed! Rush stamped
envelope. McManus Enterprises. Box
145a/DB. Springfield. Oregon. 97477.

NEEDED responsible and reliable valet

parking attendants for part time job. Call

9-S. M-F. 653-1553.

NOW hiring enthusiastic folks experienced
in retail with background in hiking,

backpacking ar)d climbing. Call Konnle.
Adventure 16 WiMemeas Camping outflt-

ters, 473^4574.

PART-TIME secretary/assistant. Hours flex-

ible. Offk» and typing skills essential. Call

immediately. Robert Zehil Gallery. Beverly
Hills, 85frOe24.

PART-TIME secretary, typing, filing recep-

tion. 1:00-5:00pm, M-F. Mkl-Wilshire. In-

vestment Company. $S/hr. 213-933-e300.

PART-TIME Personal Bodyguards wanted.

$25.00 hour. Prefer athletic build,

minimum 6-feet tall. For informatkHi, Call

213-472-9105

PART-TIME salesperson for L.A. Baby Fair

May 18-19. Call Randy or Max 386-7476.

It's ajungle out there.

Resumes, interviews, exrcricncc, decisions—it's

enough to scare the bra' est job hunter.
But, as a Thomas 'oUcge temp, you'll work for

the best companies in California In more than 100
positions—office, financial, marketing, sales, light

•ndustrial, data processing
You'll get good money—and pay no fees. Work

as much or as little as you want And get firsthand
|ob experience. So when you're ready to bag the
Big One. you won't have
to beat the bushes.

Think of us as
lungle guides this

•summer

Call today

PERMANENT part or full-time positton now
avaiable Basic clerical or computer skills

desirsble. Call Geoff. Adventure 16
Wiklemess Camping Outfitters. 473-4574.

PERSON(S) needed with neat, pretty,
stylized handwriting to address Wedding
invitattons. Van Nuys. (616)989-4363.

PIZZA chefs wanted, part or full tinie. West
Hollywood area, experience necessary.
Call Simon (213)746-7686 or Jacob
(213)653-5553

PUBLIC Relations for non-profit organiza-
ttons. No experience. $6.00/hour. After-

noons, evenings, and weekends. Call Tom
or Bonnie 461-4847, or 464-4531

.

RECEPTIONIST-Typist in small law office;

wanted primarily 9:00-12:30 weekdays.
Congenial Century City oftoe auite. Call
Jana2-6p.m. 276-1 169.

RESEARCH and Office Aaaistant. Faculty
member in Psychotogy needs a half-time

or full-time assistant for private off campus
office in Westwood. Duties include: Library

research for papers and books; data
organizatton and analysis; preparatton of

background papers on topics related to

criminal behavtor; word-processing; offk:e

management; and some personal erranda.
AppUcant must be available M-F 9AM-
1PM., and have car. Some background In

psychotogy and good writing skills are
preferred. Minimum full time salary,

$3^0l^week plus extras. Call Lori: 206-
4088. ^^
SCREENWRITER. Talented with technical

ability. Do you have an origirmi comnwrcial
premise for a contemporary screen
mustoal? Collaborate with known writer,

well connected. Summer writing pro^ on
spec. Describe background, speclallza-

ttons. Write Mr. K.. Box 842, Tarzana, CA.
91356

FRfI HAIRCUT
MOD€LS NEEDED

Tuesday - Saturday at

•RUNG A SOONIB SALON.
Coll VINCE 277-7045.

SOPHOMORES Onlyi Now accepting ap-

pltoations for temporary emptoyment in

registrar's office during first 3 weeks of

Fall quarter 1985 (and first 3 «veeks of

each quarter thereafter). Duties include

enrolling students in classes usirtg a CRT
arnj helping with regi8tratk}n at Dodd Hall.

Must be good typist. Contact Dan at 825-

1091.

SUBSTITUTE Aerot>k: Instructors wanted.

Must have experience. Various hours. $8-

10.00/per hour Apply at YMCA 553^731

SUMMER job July 1-Oct. 7. Alternative

weeks on Yacht at Catalina. Night aide

needed to assist in care of polio patient

arnJ to cook dinner. 5 or 6 people. Oeys

free. Call Mrs. Barr>e8on t>etween llam-

6pm.93»Oeoe.

"Summer Girt" to Ih/e with Bruin family In

Newport Beech. Houaework/care for 3
boys, non-smoker. (714)675-9207 even-

>ny-

SWIM Instructors wanted. Must have cur-

rent W.S.I. 2 yrs. experience w/ ages 1-5

need car-$l 3.50 per/hour (21 3>373.754A
< ^^ ^^ ^f ^^ "4^ ^f ^^ ^^ ^A^ ^u ^^ ^^ %^ %^ ^^ ^^ ^
•A,^^ ^n ^p ^n ^* M^ T^ ^n ^p ^n ^p ^^ ^r* ^p ^h ^t^ ir'

Telemarketing- Part-time- Work at home.
$6.50^r plus 2 level bonus. Qualify for

Medical Equipment. Lab/Dr. office experi-
ence hetphji. 818-34(K3659.

Co«hl«r Rotmon

We need a cashier for part-

tinrte work in retail record store
In Santa Mor^ica.
• CasNer exp. preferred
•Ffl. 1-9, Sat. lO-A, Sun 12-5

CoN Mark at Off the Record
2621 WItshIre Mvd., SAMO

•29-7379
THE New York Times Is tooking for a
self-moth/ated individual to handle delivery

to students on campus for 1985-86 year.
Excellent opportunity part-tinr»e work. For
further informatton call Vicki. 433-5428.

TYPIST. Experience on word proceeaor or
computer keyboard, nwstty tranacribing

from tapes. $6.00^r. starting. References.
479-8300.

TYPIST. Approximately 20hrs/wk. 7^80
words/min. accurate. Hours flexible. Bever-
ly Glen Canyon. $7/hr. starting. 213-279-
1447.

e
e

e
e
e
e

PART-TIME Assist Investor

Broker. No selling.

Westwood location. Con
genial atmosphere. 4-8PM
$5/hr. Call Mrs Robinson

208-6936

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

UCLA student wanted
bookeeping. Call 393-3626

for part-time

VALET parking attendenta. Part-time and
full-time posittons. Good driving record.

Pleaaant personality. 4l3-«997. Leave
name and number.

TEMRORARMS
Start your week off right

with a special temporary
assignrrient with

Abigail Abbott.

300 openings weekly at

Major Companies
t^ Secretaries

•- Data & Word Proc.

^ All Clerical

^ Receptionists

Nbdr
TE^4PORARIES.nC.

West LA (213)477-8058
Cerrltos (213)860-1662
Downey (213)862-1 145

YOUTH DIRECTORS are needed to fill

poalttons in Jewish Communitiee acroea
the United States and Canada. This is a
•pedal program tor modem Orthodox
young men and women, aingle or manied
(age 18-25). Financial arrangements are
always worked out. Poaitiona aNow you to
work and/or finiah achool at the aame time.
For furtf)er informatton write or call -

Youth Directors • 25 Weat 26th Street-
Fourth Ftoor- rOew York. NY 10O1O- (212)
889-5260. Applications are being acceptied
for 1965 and 1986. Availabte cities include:
Miami, San Diego. Vancouver. Denver.
Montreel. ar>d mora. Can or write todavl.

RetoN Stock PotJtIon

We need an afT>bltlous person
for part-tlnr>e work in retail

record store.

• record cleaning and stock

work
• Mon-ffl. 4-9pm
Cal Marc at Off the Record.

Santa Monlco 529-7379.

WATER Safety instructor for Torraf>ce

summer day camp. Experience with

chitoren required. CaN 51 5-7574.

SUMMER JOBS$
Temporary Servk:e<

omBS
emponu'ws ;

•X-

•X-

•X-

¥:

¥r

•X-

x*

GMng Business A Hand
M convenient Califomia kxaborw.

fc(*-M/l

TSAVEL?
Major motkm picture executive
interviewing: Young ladiea ft

gentlemen for a "pilot" to be
filmed in the South of France &
Greek isles. Atfiletlc with a ae-

coikI language prefenred. July-

Sept. 1. 1985. All expenaes
phM $7M|Ml. SerKf reaumes

* AJoi ooMpMMea (Include pic-

^ ture) to:

* AGENT
-X* 12021 Wilshire Bl. «180
* LJK.. Ca. 90025

•x-

•X-

X-

x^

X-

X-

X-

X-

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
ACTIVIST. Try the rapiat, not the vtotimi

Nattonal Actton Against Ftape offers pakl
pubito outreach poeitiona. Call Tracey at
213^94-8050.

CAREER OpportunMy/Salea « Marketing
Retire before Qraduatkjn, Great $$. Great
Fundraiaer M/FM 301 -2593

GOVERNMENT Jobs $15.00O^50.000^year
poaaibto. All occupattona. CaN 805-687-

6000 Ext. R-10106 to find out how.

INTERNSHIPS-American Radto Networtc

poaNtona in advMain^marketing/copywrlt-
tng/salaa/aponaofship. For Intormatton cai
(213)660-1497.

TECHNICAL poaition in cNnicat chemlsliy
iM\ a young growtog firm. Career oppor-

tunibea for advancement limited only by
your abUity to perform. This is a permanent
poaition for a aertoua ambittous indMdual.

Send raaume in confklence to: MAS. 829
via Atondra. Camarilto. CA. 93010.

lecretorlet, i

CteckSi Typtara,

VOLT
•*% -ivn^^A" • VI I

4 Santa Morrica Blvd

#107, WJLA.

207-OO77
I OppodunMy Emptoyar

liAMl
MMduil iMlInQ ind counsiInQ

2S yrs. nptflmct
$30000

n* GtManca Cantv
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APIS FOR RENT
SPACIOUS fumiahed
ffeaptog araa. acroea strest from UCLA.
S660 824-2S2Sleavei
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HOUSING
APIS. FOR RENT SQ^^^QIIQJj moB^m^^mM

SUMMER SUBLET
ILow students in LA. for

Ittie summer need
I
housing. If ycxj are
(interested in sublet-

iting your furnistied

I
apartment from end

I
of May-er>d of August,

I
please call Nancy

I
Alvarez 489-4000.

WALK to UCLA fumithwlAjnfumished 1

and 2 badroomt, pool, pabo, A/C 415
Q«»«>y20»6736fn«n«g»dbyMowndc

APARJUEHT to subM for month, from
Jun« IStfi. CmH (213)377-0775.

CENTURY City law firm sMking 3-

badroom houaa or oorxto from mkkJuly
ttwough and of August tor Hmmni aummar
dark and fiia tamHy. Ptaaaa contact Oorria
Syfcaa at 277-4222.

HELPf Houaing naadad. UC Oavia studant
naads apartmant for aummar. Qotta piaca?
Cai 9l6>75a^is awaa. Aak for Helan.

3

V
X-

room. garaga. (1200. 1759 Qiandon Ava.
(2l3)eS2^336 or 82M»64. ^

WOOOCUFF aingtaa 1 and 2 t)adroom
fUmiihad / unfumishad

. pools, spas, gym,
saufia. watarfaMs and viaws. cortvaniant to
freeways. 3201 Overland 559-1717
managed by Moas^>d Co.

w^igaiator. new paint and carets. $55(V
mir^, S200 security. Mr Qrosai. 477-
3l94,avanings.

l-bedroom. I4>aih. firaptaca. balcony, air
condtOot^ng, dishwashar. garage, aacurity
aystoms. Palms 937-0589 $675/mo.

APIS FURNISHED
BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2-bedroom 2-^ uppar. Stove, refridge. carpits
J™P«:Balcony. $896. 11921 Qoahen Ave!
Apt.6. Open »6 828^1 06.

J«OPurnished bachetor. AN utilities paid
Vfc block to UCLA 944 Tiverton Ave. IB4-

^Zif^*^ <*^. big Single, pod.
P^rtong. laundry. Near M«1na 4132
<»«ndview. 313-1618. 391-9688
»M6. Extra large single. Walk to village
and oimpos Summer leaae. 1 or 2^
Ola. 477-7237. 47^51 1 7. 208^798

APTS UNFURNISHED
APARTMENT One room, kitchenette
bathroom, ttiQrtnonth. safe, 3 btocks to
beach. Ext.58447or458<ai5.

WALK to campus and live in spacious
«udja $580/month with separate kitchen
«nd bed area. (213)858-7515

ROOM t, BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP
M or F studant wanted to care part time
tor 11 yav old boy. m mHae can^Kja.
phone 474-8619 or 475-7678

Mother's helper. Room, board, salary.
Plaaaant personaMy. good experience with
babies. Starts 6/22. Cathy 61»501.660e.

Private room and entry, near UCLA. In ax-
ahawge le r fcabys iHlngi and tight
houaekeeping. Good with children
tiai. 4784467.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP
ROOM in exchange tor night-time techni-
cian in busy animal hoepital. WW train

55^-3772.

ROOM FOR RFNT
BEVERLY Hills furnished room, large
house, pool, washer/dryer, includesMme; need cm. $3S0/month. Leave
maBBBgeAI)t>y(8l8)78a^151.
LARGE bedroom in houaa available now
S275. temporary OK, parWng available
Jim 8204781

LARGE room for rent. Security buiMing
Sherman Oaks araa. Plaaaa cM Nancv
818-99(^8062. leave I

ROOM and bath for non-smoker. Female
Pffarred. $300/month. (213)9380347.
SUMMER housing: Affordable, l-bedroom.
1 -bathroom, apartments. Summer resMen^
cy. cioee to campua. John (213)208-9702
SUMMER Houaing: $20S/month for dou-
blaa; $26S/month lor singles. Zeta Psi
frrtemlty. 206-2075. ask for Marco.

Rrst Sumrner Session
I ental. Co-ed dormstyie.
S350 plus $50 key de-
posit. Walk to UCIA
Space reserved now

with $100 deposit. 832
Hllgard. Ask for Howard.

VACATION RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL Yoeemite houaa surrounded
^rpines Fully equipped-raeaonaMa ralaa.
Ctoee to swimming/fishing. (818)785-9865.

APTS TO SHARE.
FEMALE to share 2 bed apt. $365/mo.
Utoee to UCLA. Laurie, 207-51 35 (eves.)

M/F Non-smoker to share 2-toed, 2-bath,
quial. bright upper luxury apt. on SM
border with UCLA M prof. 36 $425/month
820^047 (H) 825-2936 (W)

DUPLEX 2-bedroom. 1-b«th. excedent
locatJon near UCLA, $850 478-7639 or
479-3188

riHR|;f|
|i

j

ENTREPREiSeuR'S CooperanrrSSS
toniUnfl in Bericeley Ca. for craMve per-
sona intereated in intanaive entrepreneurial
f^tming, actuaKzaUon. and oomaraderie.
Be your own person not a cog in the uni-
varsity learning factory. For details write:
Entrepreneurs. 58 Clayton #4, SF CA
94117.

HOUSE FOR SALE
Mar-Vlsta Hill. Fantastic buy! Great
neighborhood! 2-bedrooms. Fireplace
Nioeyard. $149.950. Wynn. 477-7001.

PROFFESSORS house, attractive and
•unny. 10 minutes from UCLA. W)edroom

HURRY. HURRY!
Reseo^ations for faU
boarding. Fonr>aies
Preferred. SI050 a
quarter. 15 meals a

week. Dornvstyle. 832
Hilgard. Ask for Howard.

ROOMMATES
FEMALE. June 1st. own room. Brentwood
$279/month. Call after 6PM, aak for Col^
laen or Sarah 472-51 13.

FEMALE .to share 3^>edrm. 2.balh. Brwrt-
wood apartment *wth 3 hm roommates
$325/month. 471-0226.

PEMALE roommate wanted to share i
large bedroom. 2 bath apt. Pod. Sundeck.
Air con. Perfect for summer Walk to
•chool. Avaflable June 1 $230 CaM 824-
4863.

f^MALE, non-smoker, share l -bedroom
on Qaytey for summer. 824-4868. Suaie.

SHERMAN Oaks 2-bdmt. 2.toe. den , dine
nnptacm. targe kitchen. Great locatton, ex-
traa. No agents please. $149,900
(818)78»6754.

3j>«lrooms. den, 2-bath. yard, air condi-
ttoning. North Hollywood $129,950 nego-
ttabje. Cal Henie ext 58947 or (818)782-
4379

8600 bonua. (Aak tor Sheri only for bonua.)
Ch"nf»lng decor. i-bed, 1-bath unit in
WLA. Just minutes from UCIA. Quiet
street. $98,800. Sheri. Fred Sands

,391-6721

HOUSING NEEDED.

SUMMER Asaodatee for maior downtown
laar iMn nq^/km aummer housing. Approx-
imaie dataa: June through August. Plaaaa
coiHact Metody Rowen, (213>48»^40 .

WANTED starting August: FumlahMl gueat
t*ou99 for raaponsibia fomala graduate
•ludant. Waatalde. prvfarable S.MJBRWO.
LooWng to pay $36(^8450. Ratorenoea.
39^3478. Audrey.

^Of 3 BR Home, pool prafarrwi. for
>fmino Prof and apqum Ctoee to UCLA.

MALE/temale. Own room, share bath, fur-
nwhed. spadoua. From June 1-Seot 1

VyiA ph. 478^464

MALE/female. Own room, share bcfth, fur-
nished, spackxjs. From June ($400/
month WLA ph. 478-6464

MALE roommate wanted imn>ediately.
»266.(X) month. Pod. Jacuzzi, great view
Steven. 824-3650. Kelton Towers

MALE roommate needed immediaMy
Pod. Jacuzzi, walk to UCLA Quiet, great
view. 824-3650. Steven. Kelton Towers.

ROOMMATES UNUMrrED. LA*^ BETTER
TOR LESS. WESTWOOD. (213)470-3135
OR (213)470^41.

2^room. 2-bath condo. Own bath and
bedroom, kitchen, penmouse, security
garage buikJing. immenities. $350 monthly
r*0 smoking. 5 min to UCLA Gary 321-

SUBLE
NEED 4th girt to share 2-bedroom aacurity
building. lO-minute walk to camous
(806)725-2337 for arrangements.

SANTA Monica-summer sublet-one
b<»droom in furnished two bedroom apt.
S350.00^mo. Patricia (213)396-2531

»»ACIOUS 2.«)edroom apartment
5»ough Auguat. Walk to campus and
<»—pa. tlOOtVmonth. (213)208-1807

SUBLETS wanted, reeponalble profes-

—ptthfu June 86/86. Can. Mary aaS'^ae i.

2»rMr.old fmKh giri needs tam»Y to
share thair home in exchange tor babyall-
Wng. C^hria (714«2ft«!546

al locatlona. at alzM. Not tookinatoahf CiiUn<liOiay38»5i48 ^
SUMMER suMee Now! only laoQ^ Share a
1 bedroom. Walk to campua tom^a CaM
Glenda 208-4196

^^
SUMMER Sublet. S-badfoom fun^tah^
baautfful Colonial buNdlng Near Sunaet
and t*Cienega; $900 854-4367

^

WANTED tor viaWng law darica/ fumiahad
1 A 2 Bdr. apartments and houaaa to rent
May through September. Telephon 277-
1010 ext. 7866 Marto Of Rotoyn.

WESTWOOO aummer sublet. 9/t-9h~2'
bedroom. 2-bath. $1300mo. Walk to UCLA.
Fn«ry-Bu8 aoceea New building, pen-
Ihouee, view, Jacuzzi, pod, sauna, pels,
garage. (21 3)47fr4878.

COfJDOS FOR SALE.
BRENTWOOD condp. 1-plus-den,
fif«place. palto and dining in aecurtty
bulWIng with pod. spa. and doorman. Aak-
ing $129.500. Agent Shauna. 828-4655.

MUST sei. WLA large i-bedroom. $10,000
down aaaume $75,000 at 12-3/4 fixed
47S4346.

PARK Waetwood Towers. 1 8r-i Ba. con-
do, aacurity, valet, pod. batoony prime
locatton. Walk to UCLA Priced for qutek
--i». ^.n AIHKIH) avaaawe a $15,000~
down to (jualifiad buyer. (213)471-3032.

S.M. Condo. Cozy l-plue-i. ctoee to
beach. Security buiWing with 2-car park-
ing. Leave option available. Asking
893,000. Agent, Shauna, 828-4566.

SANTA Monica condo-Townhouae. Ar-

2*^^^ *tair Bright comer unit. 2-
bedroom. 2%-bMhfoom. den. $174,500
Frank Symons. Realtor. 277-6545

WESTWOOO corKto-Bright and spadous
unit. Large terrace. 1 -bedroom, iVi
bathroom, assumabto 9 3/4% fixed kian
$139,500. Frank Symons. Realtor. 277-
6645

f^ofessionni

LEPHANll
.Moving
936-2009

Service
f?Qnuts

Specializing in

IMMIGRATION
LAND WAYUND
Attorney at Law

WESTWOOD Condo-Townhouse with
private yard. Architectural interior design
2-bdrm. 2.1/2-bath. pod $225,000. Frank
Symons. Realtor 277-6546

FLYING/PARACHUTING
LEARN to fly. Private inatructwn. Van
Nws airport All ratings (818)34»Oi96.

• temporary visas

•rxsturolbatkxi

•osytum/refugee
• vktt «Mter)8k>ns

• tabor certWcotkxi
•OTDptoyment

outtKKlzatlons

for appointment
Call

507-1021
SI Habta Esponol
109 E. Harvard

GteTKJate. CA. 91205

MOviiiQ^DiD^i^V^

'°jr!.«'^p«»^.'rS^

•'m

quote. Marker
»18)887.5980.

Trucks.

'•' bet you think you i^u

^3- your lud(y day.
^^1778 on 11^

MOVERS 1

SERVICES OFFERED
ATTENTION Act^^ ModSi^ SZ—

JIT^NTioN~i3Rii^rinJ5is^

Wers from expenenced ESL teach*-*MBA. Call Kathleen Barrett 47l1^
"*

infl available. ^^

INSURANCE
CALL US LAST. BECAUSE WeT^EAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DONT WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (8l8)880-4361/^818)fi«VA'VJi

OUABANTCED
MOVERS

Cheerful & Cheap
Careful & CorriD^ete

397-8597 Anytime

1. 1 V I \ ^ S ri i L L L ^ S ^ ^L L L 1 L t t . , . L ^ ^ ^ , ^

Methods of Placing a Classified Ad:

1- By Phone, with your Mastercard or Visa.
2. By Mail, with a check (specify dates and classificaUon)
6. ip-Pe/son with cash, check or charge. We are in 112

Kerckhoff HaU on the UCLA Campus. Hours: M-F 9-4
Our Classified window is right next to the Ackerman Stu-
dent Store C ^sified: 825-2221, 825-2222
>>.i.lM'TI.L..i ^^.TTTTT-

ADVERTISE
IN THE

DAILY BRUIN
825-2161

Why let people fish around?

Let them know what you've got!

r.

Ml

•«\tl

Daily Bruin Classifieds

"Catch" us at 825-2221

BESUNES
<-««*oin written for your bw hn-g«^. &tp«lenc«d .wtaMeefa,
joo eekers. Typing and word pro-
cesring .ervicas for aD needs

Sta4Mt«M<Mttta.
VPTSf^lMi

CRUISESHIP job data. Phone 707-771
lOeSfOf directofy.

cA^-tHibNCED German translalor

avaitebte. Have references. Call Rita, nm.
irtgsonty. 473-3316.

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school

^ements. papers, theses, resumes? Pro

*B«8ionaJ he)p from published authof witi

journalism masters. Dick. 2064353

MANUSCRIPT services. Top quality.

Rewriting, editing. Great typing. P^mr,

theses, dissertations, scripts, books.

Frances 454-7342

NEED a ride? Richard Rose's twmpw to

bumper driving service. Local arsas,

Reasonable rates. 556-6118

NEED help with your writing skills? Pifr

fesswnai writer, reasonable fees. 935-75K

PIANO instruction: New openings al

Bfentwood studio. Experienced leadw,

MTAC, NGPT credentials; all ages, •»

levete. 472-6039, 395-1633

PROFESSIONAL (jkwurnentatwn seivieas.

Writing, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study design/developenwnt i prO'

dudion. Any requirsnient, quality gunn-

teed. (213) 871-1,333
.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOfl. TOP

WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE.

PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS, RESUMES,

SCRIPTS, BOOKS THESES. DISSERTA^

TIONS. 473^193.
.

PROFESSIONAL research assistance tof

proposals, dissertattions. articles, boola.

All phases: design, data analysis.

statistics, editing, writing. 391-8509.

RESEARCH/writing assistance. Alt tev*

All Subjects. Foreign students wekxxnsi

1 1322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226, (1 1-*pmL-

WOMEN Models needed. Vidai Saasoon

Academy. Santa Monica. 394-9380. Aak

tOfMaigie. 1_-

WRmNG, editing, researcfi, «»««»».

resumes, grad school appTicattons, •«»

guaranteed. John 455-2241

TUTORING OFFERED

LEARN French the easy way by wjj^

erKed, native Parisian teachef^Jf^

nftended by French Consulate 874-(W<_^

LEARNING HELPLINE-Free referral^
dependent tutors. Ail subjects and w^

(213)203-9679. -
MATH tutoring by Phd. $20ftioor_C^

Statistics, ProbabiHly Near UCLA o*^

6828. e2»4029.

VOICE, piano, organ. g"**»[ jf.''!|£i
perience -reMOoable. Near UCLA, m^

PATIENT TUTOR

MATH (arithmetic tr^rouO^

calculus) CHEMISTRY, PHYSICb,

Engineering. Rea«^'"0, SS a
mSr, Study Skills. ^^^^^,
tutor who knows the ^^^
we«. and can pat*entNP^

ont the rr^aterial in a vW^
^..^^^ v/Mi iMfH also toaf" ^
ways- You w« 7»" ,^y to
proper way to ^^^^,
ochteve contwence ondsjj

-.i. cr»D FREE INFORM^
reiksnce. FOR FREE

TtON CALL JM MADIA.

6463.

383-

Ita
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lypING

word processing, typing

J^itJng. Hiquality. Near campus.
•"^

Astair 47^0524.

f'AS "^^^ '-'*'® **

DUTIFUL typing- Meet ConsdentkHis,

^Tndable. Correct spelling/grammar.

Cu Dissertations, theses, papers.

P,,,^^^Jdith (2l3)933-1747.

t^gSf;jfibNS,the8a8. fieW study, term

•fand theatrical. WORD PROCESS-

j2/page includes Disk Storage. 306-

-l^*3kl3^^^

-^^

|ITOfllA«IC

word * Data Proceoing

. Go* Customer SatWoctton

.Te»mPope»8/TheM«/Reiun6«

. Graph* /BaP«ttf^'*ttert

. Studant Rates and Moi«_

Cortoct Linda at: (213) 679-4710

TYPING & WORD PRO-
CfSSINO- Spedcri Rates for

students and toculty.We cover

all your needs arxj will meet
your deadlines. (818) 7904150
Karen or Dofottiy^

y^ £RT typing, proteaatonal editing, all

khases term papers-dissertations,

uages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
ence. Virginia 278-0368.

GREAT typing. Also top notch editing, re-

iting. Frances 454-7342.

Word Processing arnl Transcrip-

^... Resumes. Papers, Dissertatiorts, etc.

Free storage for revisions, Reductkm ca-

pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-

ZSO/page. Wishire and Federal. 473-2650.

HASSLE TYPING! Documents stored

.. diskettes for fast, easy correctk>ns.

Student Discounts. WORDSTORE 826-

\/ERNIGHT Typing. CkMrect spelling and
prammar. Reasonable rates. Pickup,

ilivery. 746-6532 anytime.

PLEASEIII I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric wJii

anything anytime-especially scripts.

II Susan, 395-2856

VORDPROCESSING, typing, resumes,
ds 475-5723.

PAPERWrtfKSHOP
r>PINC'/WORD PROCESSING

rooe Tronscrlptkxi
T«ifm Paper$-Tt>esis

Diueriotkxtt-Resumes
479-2747

1539'/, Westwood Mvd.
(Next to Wechvard Ho McHfc*!)

OHfc DAY TYPINCr
Professiorxal writer with BA In
tnglish wilt type and edit toon
papers, theses, scrtpts. resumes,
etc. Or editing only. Over 25
y«ars experience. Westwood
Vittoge. Bill Deksney

824-2853 or 824-5U1

|a helping hand near fraternities. Inexpen-

C'l
''*^"«"^ »yP*"9. editing, spelling,

JlggalJheses. Fast turnaround 206-6641

li!i!
'^"^ Typistn-ranscriber. 860 word

te.39?SL^*'~""- ^ '^^

^^J^ service. Walking distance«^ M.A/15 years typing experience.
JUgLilyLA secretary. 474-SgfU

ABSOLUTELY ACriiBATc -rvo'

ORRic?pr?^r?l^^^ PUNCTUATION

cSS? ^o'^"^^-
P'CKUP-DELIVER.

^^^r:g^NDY^2l3) 479^719

!^°nrT^"^T^^ medkal word pro

i^S^J^ ^"^'y «>""t8. ca"
'213)204^7 betwwMi 12-noon and

Lonee*s

JI^MtiM UttmKCMwUOA
jngtWr/QUAWTITyMKOWiTO

SSI!SL ^* ^ P^ Call Bart)ara:
935-8475, meeaa9e : 938Ol0i

.

TYPING; Fa« aocurale. IBM Selectric.
ctoee campus. Call Baitwa 826-9714

TYPING/notary public. Fst, accurate
;?«»n«W«

1 btock campus. Dorothy
TueaWed. (818)340-2940 other (213)206-

TYPING & word processing $2 OO/paoe
'

and up Paper tiger 821-8091 days SM-
8510eve.

TYPING & Secretarial Service. Specializ-

!2°J!!J!I*"'^^P'' tt'***' «^ t»m» papers
(618)992-6983 .

*^^
WORD proceasing^esearch, briefs, term
papers, dissertattons. repetitive letters
81.50 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S
I0am-9pm. 3904586.

ing. typing. Dissertattons. manuscripts
reaumea, and nwre. 474-61 36.(We8twood)

'

WORD Processing typing. Theses, etc
M.A. Honors, tow rate*, reliable. 309-1942
Omi.

DESPERATE?
We'll satisfy your needs
we're your on-campus travel experts.

EUROPE
From $33 per day,
or $797 total for 21 days.

Includes; all transportation within Europe,
accommodations at well-located hotels, most meals, special
excursions, and a one-week stay at CLUB MED in Greece
All with ISE/CLUB EUROPA.

Stop by ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE,
>>*"•*v^^

your on campus ISC re pi e sei itative.

C_ _^ YOUR ON-CAMPUS

/4SUCL4/ I!?^Y?*- SERVICE • m-f 830-6. sat 11-3
'^ViySsr'<V. A-Levrt Ackemnon Union

'}^Mca( wbiaci lo cnang* wMhoul none* tmml atOUtm^

SHARE driving, expenses, LAX-East
CoaM. Appx. Jufw 16 in Honda 4-epeed
Cindy 386^686

--»—

«

iVANTED 118 K
WANTED: Car to Rent- MM June through
August. WM inauie and repair. 836«313.
Judith Goodman.

MOPEOS 119K
1984 Yamaha Scooter, Goto, Riva #180.
fxoaNent oondltton. freeway legal, $1150.
Call between 6:00-1 0:00pm. 665-9240.

•80 Puch 2-apeed moped, fair oondWon.
Runs great. $300 obo. Can 208^71,

'83 Honda Paaaport. SilvarGray. $560.
Uke new Doug, evenings 454-9691

.

TR.AVEL. .105-J

"fST"*^
UNlRIPS

OF CALIFORNIA

HAWAII

1389
JAMAICA

!399
LONDON,

I

I

AUTO transporters. Drive or have your cat
driven or trucked Dependable Car Travel
8730 Wilshire Blvd., Beveriy Hills. 659-

BIKE France/hike Swiss AlpsI Exhilarating
tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call
Europeds 2096 Albury Lookout, Lone
Beach, Ca. 90615. (213)493-5768.

HOW TO EUROPE: The Complete
Traveler's Handbook. Get it before you go!
At your bookstore.

AIITncrnnonir ..,^..iioii.^o rurl OMLL
I l^t\

1979 lUYOIA fioroUa. 2-doo^edaIr^
celtont oondltton. 49.500 mitos. 5-speed
AM/FM, 1 owner, $2900^obo. 213478^
2355.

FROM

FROM

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

FROMTIfj\J

AMSTERDAM

n,o!ioyo

PARIS

WE MOVED!
SUPER FARES WT FROM LAX TO:
N^* York from $218
Chteago from $218
"•ami from $258
Hawaii from $278
London from $529
Frankfurt from $579
Parla/Amat from $844
"ome *. from $898
••adrld from $649

CHARTERS, TOURS. CRUISES,
RAILPAS8ES CAR 8 HOTEL RES.

CALL 208-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL
1100 GLENDON #2025

1979 Toyota Corolla SR5 Uftbacfc, 5-
speed, a/c, AM/FM cassette, good condl-
tion. Must sen $1900.00(obo) 85^6497
1979 Triumph Spitfire. Brown convertible
59.000 miles. Excellent oondltton. Sheep-
akin. Great graduatton praeent. $1,996
207-8251.

'

1979 VW Sdrocco. Automatk, air, am/fm
cassette, alarm, red w/Mk intertor. very
dean. $3e50.obo 467-1289

ROUND
TRIP

FROM
ROUND
TRIP

FRANKFURT

FROM § VriJ

ROME

1888

ROUND
TRIP

I

SAVE money on airfare to JAPAN. Fare
starts from $580 round trip. (reg. $851).

I

We are travel experts specializing JAPAN
& ORIENT. Other ntoney saving travel tips

provided. Call 204-0524(day) or 739*
|0462(nlght & weekend) Ask for Katsumi.

TRAVELING? We'll beat youi* airAour fares

to anywhere, specially Europe, Hawaii,

I
Mexkx), Orient. 479-2657.

FANTASTIC SUMMER
ADVENTURfl

Trek America - Europe - Asia.

Smoll fun grcxips of 13 peers.
Backroads & major cities ttve

I non-tourist way. 2-10 week
exctttng Ittnerailes USA from
$387; Europe from $412. 26
days Russia $808; 7 days
Hawaii IncI, Air from $349.
FREEBIES CAN BE YOURS DROP

I

BY OR CALL (WE ARE aOSE)
473-3339

11818 WUshire Blvd. #208
We8tLA90025.

TRAVEL TICKETS FOR SALE, 106-J

.\STERbK TR.A\EL

C.UL lE.N.MFER

:084511

I

PffOcnlX<»».«Ma».»><...><».«.««.«.>irom* 7i

|(KlAOALAJAItA-(3 niflkU). from! 155|

HEW YORK/E. COAST from»196

HOnOLCILa from$259j

NICE/HAMBCIRG o/w from<299

iATHEnS/VfENNA otw from«349

Stadent Discount/LTD fllghU

Free Bag Tags, Pasapert Appt., w/res.

1

'*^'SSQ^^:;«r^"owest'L;."

'•ss onoi or^rr^**'^*'^ •*<*". Pw>-
ipopers ®r;^''onnr,ent. Thews.
|^««irnis iett«'^°*°'*- '©Ports.

Omci»r<^ 'ates for students. PES

t'^t ^dmJSJSS!^'^r^^temmn^ ^!^^"^ ba»i>eeii ouaMv

EUROPE by vani More fun-leas money

New 60 page guide teNs how-CaH SHORE
(2l3)66fre967.

.

QREECEI Gtoing to Greece this summer?

Let's go together. I know the place, the

language. CAH George, 439-1 180.

EURAIL PASS

Unlim. train travel: 16 countries

$290: 1 month youthpass

$260: 15-day first class

ISSUED ON THE SPOT

Call for free Brochure

COUNCIL TRAVEL
213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles. CA 90024

ONE way air ttoket, LAX-Wash DC, $200.

Valto 5/12-6/1. (703)936-1345 before 5/10,

(213) 948-1345 after 5/12

TRANSPORTATION
AUTOS FOR SALE
CONVERTIBLE 1970 Mustang. $6500 obo.
|Tooy,(213)86»e220.

GOOD trans. 1974 Oataun 1200 new
idutch, starter, sparVs and poirrts, battery,

lires $550 Day (213)872-1411 night

[
<21 3)932-0700 Carolyn

'Moving must sell '78 PtynKXJth Horizon

($2400) and '71 VW Squarebadc ($1700).

Both in excellent conditton. 452-6663.

VW K-Ghia 1968, runs good, automatic,

rebuilt engine, needs paint, $1200 obo.

Eves. 291-1382.

i960 403 Peugeot, 4-door, sunroof. Runa
wen. $750.00obo. Call evenings 655-4899

1963 VW Bug $860 or any reasonabto of-

fer. 824-3038. Must sell before Saturday.

1970 Volvo 142-S. 2-door. Still njns strong.

Automatk;. $6%). 21»4034.

1973 BMW 2002 Greet oondWon, new
tires, new peint. Burgundy. Must see artd

drive. $3500. (818)28fr3953aflaf 8.

1962. VW Rabbit convertible red/black top
$8500824-7955

1962 Subaru GL wagon, 5-epeed, air-con-
ditioning. AM/FM cassette. 25.000 miles,
outstanding conditton $4500 (213)410-031

1

1963 Nissan Sentra. Red. 17.000 mHes,
Concord stereo, like new, i5000/obo. Call
Ruth 208-6489. evenings.

1983 VW Wolfsberg convertlWe. White,
alarm, tonneau. A/C. stereo 5-8peed, war-
ranty. $10.500. 818-90S6333.

1964 381 i. BMW Convertibto. 5-apeed,
Arctic Blue. U.S. Standards. 8,000 miles'
Best offer. 858-1906.

'67 Classto VW Fastback. New tires. Mov-
ing must sell. $800 obo. 83»6357.
'67 VW Squareback, exceltont tranaporta-
tton, dean instoe and out. new battery
Moving must sell. $1 .000/obo. 393-6354.

'69 Alfa spider. Well maintained, runs
great 30mpg. Many spare parts, must seUI
$4.800/obo (818)797-0656.

'69 Toyota Corona reliable fransportatton.
new: tires, battery, braices, shocks, coil
$1000836-6262

'69 280SL Automatk;. red w/black interior,

original mint, conditton. 2-tops, 85,000
original miles, $20,000. 391-1235.

72 Super VW- excellent conditton. New
paint/brakes. Very reliable student car
$1900. 213-453-1295.

'72 VW Superbeetle. Excellent condittoo
Rebuilt. New paint. $2,195. 453-1295.

'74 MGB Roadster 65,000 miles. Excellent
conditton, convertibto AM/FM 4-speed
$3500 Elaine 824-0431 '

'74 Mustang II, 4-cylinder, automatic
transmisston, rebuilt engine, power steer-
ing, power brakes. $2500 662-9885

"76 Datsun 710 hardtop. 4-epeed, A/C,
58,000mi. Very dean. $1800. .822-6853.
7am-2pm.

'79 Pontiac Sunbird. Fully equipped. Great
transportatton car. Looks good. $2000
487-1171 or 31 3-2643.

79 Toyota Celtea. Auto, air, ps, pb, AM-FM
cassette. Low mileage. $3750. 272-0433.

80 Honda Accord 2drHB. Auto. AM/
FMcass, Origowner, only 41 mi. Like new,
$41 75. CaM Shawn 824-5524.

81 Fiat Spyder Turtx). $4500. 213^478-
9622.

CONVENIENT.
ECONOMICAL.

BASICALLY
A GOOD IDEA.
DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

•2S-222I, •25-2222

M-F, f-4

FURNITURE 126 L

BEDROOM 8et-$450. Dining room set-
$896. Sofa and tove8eat-$495. Htoe-a-
bed42S0. Dinette set-$l50. Mattress and
box springs-$150. Brass headboard-$l50.
Wall unlt-$160. Desk-$150. Recliner-$195.
Diamond earrings-$l95. Leather aofa-
$750. Encyctopedia (1985)-$175. Items
ntNBT used. 393-2338.

DENETTE set: China cabinet table, tour
cushton chairs solto maple. $900. W-825-
6821 H:398-6042.

'81 VW Scirocco. 5-epeed. air, S-packaga.
30 M.P.G ExceHent. Black intarior. Car
cover. $5.300 firm. 626-3191.

'82 Honda Accord LX, HB, v.tow mUeagal
a/c. First owner. $7,500. Call 20^6064.
•83 Honda Accord LX. Hatchback, grey!
Sspeed. Alpine AM-FM cassette. $8,000.
461-441 1,670^<024.

969 VW Bug. Good oondWon. Kayta (213)
454-9675. Leave nteesage

BICYCLES FOR SAI F

CENTURION 12 apd. Super Le Mans Tour-
ing Cyde. Qrt. Cond. $250.00 Peter
(818)687-1386.

84 Schwinn High Sierra Mtn. Bike. Uke
New. $325/obo. Can evenings 213-628-
1?44

FOUTON folding bed/couch Redwood
frame, extremely comfortable. Perfect for

bachetor or singto. 479-3397.

SOFA $250. tove seat $100. arm chairs
$50 each, coffee tabto $25 and more. Call
^'^0-3793

MAHRE^ SALE
Serta mis-match sets.

Twin sets $98
Full sets $138

Queen sets $188
King sets $238

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Woo Blvd
(at Barrlr^gton)

477-4101
Open dolly 10-6
Closed Sundoys

1976 Alfa Romeo Alfelta. 5-«pd. Clean,

well maintained. New brakes. Must aeN.

$3,000 negotiabte.(213)64fra991.

1978 Audi 5000: 4-epeed. air. pa/pb/pw.

very ntoe. Must aal $2900.00(abo). 868-

6497.

1979 Flat Bravo $1400.00, exoeiant oondl-

tton. Good tiree-one owner car, 2-door,

autowalte. 862^40 Negotiabto

1979 Flat Brme $1560.00, exoaMenI oondl-

tton. Good tireeone owner car, 2-door,

automtto 862-9743 Negotiable

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE
1963 Honda MB5 360m, red. Good peppy
•nglne $300 Matt. 825«»8. (818)007-
6763.

MAHRESS

Twin Set $S8 Full Set $48

Queen Sec $M King Set $fi

New 5 pi«ce t>edroom set $1 18
New full size or queen sleeper$l39
New sofa and love seat $159
Oak finish coffee tables $20
End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397.5030

1992 Kawasaki GPZ 560-ahowroom condi-
tton, al aervtoe records, muel eel $1500
838-2516

'79 Yamaha RO 400 Daytona special with
diambera. $1300 obo. Ke8y 4334342.

83 Honda Aaool VT-SOO. Red. 1,800 miea.
under warranty $1500, excellent condton.
213560«iKn

rAIMiliHi!?liiIfia

36mm Camera Olympua OM-1, 1.4 lens.

Like new $17000. Jowxlay ext.eilll.

night 479-2904

Pf'^^'TV S/RADin^
l^^Mob 40watt AM/m raoaiver BIC
Ooby caasstts deck. ipaalMW 8 hmO-
phones Must sews 150 868'8407.

SPORTS EQUIPnEfiT
LANQE thermal fN ski boots. Used onos
gtoaSV^. $100, Evea.(8l8)7W 8082.

hn'i*^*

'- rf .^ - -^^
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BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS

79 PER
PAIR
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TOOTHBONDING

BAUSCH & LOMB 30-DAY ^
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT ^

LENSES 129
lirHilMNaMyBKiGnnRlKooal

WaUDES FTTTING, INSTRUC-

TIONS AND POLLOW-UP VISITS.

Smm Day Sovte on acMt oontads. Al
types of ootogteatttd:

EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
9021 Santa Monica Blvd.. Santa Monica (213) 829^839*AL*MasteiChaige*VISA

•From your doctor', prcacripdon. * With this ad. expires 5/31/85

Tennis
Continued from Page %country for rr.^^
o ^^ '°^ much ^i

r^r-i.^- CVl;^the

«a»n. Any
onf'^'J

J^'

•

leir

TO ALL DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISERS

Please note that the Daily Bruin will not
-be^ttbhshing an tssueon Monday, May

_L

BEFORE AFTER

PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
For Consultation: 478-0363

Tooth Bonding . within walking distance of UCLALater Hour Appointments Available • Stereo HeadplYones (bring ownTaoe)Personal Care, Professional Service • Please mention this Ad
^

....... ^^^^ friwlman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

^

27 due to the Memorial Day weekend.
The Daily Bruin advertising office will

be closed that day.

Here are the changes in the
advertising deadlines:

For the Tuesday,May 28 issue-

Display Thurs., May 23
Classified Display Thurs., May 23
Classified Line pH., May 24

For the Wednesday,May 29 issue-

Display Fri., May 24
Classified Display Fri., May 24
Classified Line Tues., May 28

When you

12:00 noon

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

12:00 noon

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

ss
For more information call 825-2 16L

*

*

i

t

«

f

l^^^^^^^'
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need a charter,
don't take chances
Take Greyhound.
A Greyhound charter can take your group across

the country or anywhere in between. With experi-
ence and performance you can depend on. So next
charter trip, don't go wrong. Go Greyhound. Call
your local agent today for complete charter
information.

GREYHOUND BUS LINES
1433 Fifth St.

Santa Monica, Ca. 90401
(213) 394-5433

GOGREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.

The SAM FRANCISCO MIME TROUPE In

FACTWINO:
THEOPERA

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!
May 15-26

The New
VARIETY ARTS THEATRE
940 S. Figueroa Street

Downtown L.A.

CHARGE-BY-PHONE
(213) 488-1456

Shows:

Wed-Sat. 8 pm
S«t & Sun 2 p.m.

•May 17th, Special Opening

Night Benefit tickets available

Ttr nCKETRON or VARIETY ARTS BOX OFFICE

Presented by the Los Angeles Actors Tt^atre & the San Franasco Mme Troupe

A UNIQUE BOOK ON
PROPHECY
RELATING
THE

JEWISH
FEASTS
TO END
TIME

EVENTS.

A

BLUEPRINT

, mm.
ASREibM'J

^rtta\Silfraticra

wUlVWOlSfN

"GOD'S BLUEPRINT
FOR MANKIND"

by ELLYN OLSEN

''Informative, easy to understand
and thought provoking . . .

a good study book.''

Bookstore Journal

Paper $3.95 al Bookstores
or send $5.00 check

(includes postage and handling) to:

BLESS ISRAEL TODAY®
P.O. Box 39

New City, New York. 10956

lympians
.ntinued on Page 33

i,,al meet against USC, she
"

another NCAA record m
,e long jump with a leap of

J
111/4 feet. The jump echps-

a clutch marcrV* ^nni^. Mj the collegiate mark set by

round opponent 7^^' ^' Karol Lewis and ranks as the

[icond best ever by an

Uerican woman.

f In 1983 she was named the

tniversity's
Female Athlete of

L Year and a recipient of the

Roderick Award given to the

hation's outstanding collegiate

pmaie athlete. In addition,

he was named UCLAs MVP
hnth track and basketball

oo©Da daily bruin Wednesday, may 15, 1986 31

women is capable a
a clutch mS\t:^\ '

round opponent kT f^-
teamOklahomlC^^^
The

fourth-seeded
M.Hurricanes are not vL'yon paper, but put r?L^°«

their^hands and^l^ ^^

losing 5-4 earliW .?*''»'

I

Miami wnifa^L^ ?*

Another team fri .

Citrus State r,h°S"'
Gators. The fifth 1^
Caters are matoh^'pS
a team making their fiS*

I
INL-AA appearance, the GJI.

iofUnirea-StatST^teltSS'
Univeraty. Neither of E
^"'o are expected to nZmuch noise.

USIU does, however
feature a young lady who ii

perhaps the most interesting
I

rtory in the tournament
Kefi

Benjamini is a 20-year-ol(i
Israeli who was just released
from service in her country's

army about six weeks ago. As
a tennis player Benjamini was
granted special privileges

while in the army, and she

was able to take short leave

of absence for major tennis

competitions.

The surprise of the 1985

1

season has been Cal. The

Bears are coming off a very

successful year which included
j

the school's first ever win over

UCLA.
Arizona's Wildcats provide,

Cal with its first challenge io

the championships.

Seeded seventh is the

WCAA's third-place team, the

San Diego State Aztecs. The

Aztecs battled with UCLA for
|

that spot in the conference,

and with two victories over

the Bruins, earned the right to

play down in the draw. SDSU i

squares off with Northwestern

Thursday.
,

And finally, the Bruins

match up against the tourna-

ment's eighth seed, Trinity.

So there are the best 16

teams in the nation. 1

Team competition beginjj

Thursday and runs through

[

Sunday. Then, after a day off

Monday, the individual!

championships commencej

Tuesday, with a 64-woman

singles draw and a 32-team|

doubles draw.

erves as the track team's rep-

sentative to the athletic ad-

Irisory council and was also

aamed to the Chancellor's

:ommittee for a drug
evelopment -piQgrajn. . Both

jloore and Bob Kersee, the

ivomen's track coach, said it is

loyner's attributes on and off

he field that will be missed

once she finishes the track

eason.

I

"Jackie has always said

basketball was sort of a hobby
or her," commented Moore.

^'I wish everybody had hobbies

[ike diat. There is no doubt in

ny mind that if she had pick-

ed another sport to compete in

Lhe would be an Olympic
quality athlete in that sport,

loo. She's that talented. But,

lhe is such a fine all-around

erson that, as much as we'll

niss her on the court, it is off

he court that I'll miss her the
Host."

"In the past, we have wat-
ched her become one of the
Greatest athletes in the world,"
added Kersee. "What she has
done this past year shows me
khe's got the talent to go on
Vnd compete with success on
he international level. In my
lind, she is the greatest

female athlete in the world
May.

"

The two athletes joined a
long list of prestigious win-
ders, including Carl Lewis,
Patrick Ewing, Mary Decker,
'lark Breland, Julianne
IcNamara and Mary T.
'leagher.

o( play!" off the athletic Held, oyner Sill bein slg^l^gua^ in.erpreUd by Pattv^Dr^lV"''
''" '°"""

frnm »L.^ ^ Qc thp track teams reo- _ .. ^
*^

y ^auy urazin.

IF YOU CAN
DRAW THIS.

: o n t a c t

Brent Friedman

112 Kerchoff

Satyr Magazine^

Don't miss put

on the last issue

of the academic year!

Advertise m
TenPercent

UCW's Gay and Lesbian

Newsmagazine

Deadline is May 17

Track
atinued on Page 32

nd field. Brown is your man.
Brown spends his afternoons
r ^rake Stadium doing tim-N and keeping stats for
*^aches Kersee and Messina.
«er compiling data from a
°ays practice or meet, he
sports it to the other coaches.
^ney get so much paperwork
om me, they get tired of it,"
ua nrown

. j. _

His contributions to the
jogram go far beyond keep-

E^f uu""^
°^ numbers andS ^^^"^ * «^«k. Brown

nfh.u^.
meet director for

ou^the use and the WCAA
«H f ^ ^"^ t*»e timej

Z,^ ^0 keep on top of local

vorkJ^! P^*' 8'o>^n has

B wS "^""^'^ ^^ schools
weu ^ ^^ Compton Col-

fUcLA
Pjevious stint at

fCal SiJj ";°^ recentiy at

1976 R
^^' ^"g«J«- Back in

Kk>^" ^d Kersee both

Tk .
°*"® Angels.

' 4^"gh he has been a head
. !" the past. Brown is

the
Ppy to do his work out

[With
' '^"^^^ight. "Working

kke bIT"^ >^ho's the be^

F«Ud "^^ ^'"» content,"

.,..«:i..j->_:^^^^ .. -,?»t=

MiM%[^)Uiiia^«^i^^MB|W

-*^-...^,

NEW REFORM CONGREGATION
Proudly presents its Chazzan

DEBBIE FRIEDMAN
In Concert

**•
• • And the YouthShall See Visions... ••

With KESHET CHAIM DANCERS
Saturday, June 1, 1985- 8:00 P.M.

Beverly Hills High School
241 Moreno Drive, Beverly Hills

I'S^s'STtgI^ -^'"^ "' commissioned poster

Beverly Hillc u^ l - .

ATTENTION*
MED. SCHOOL
APPLICANTS

Get professional assistance w/
your

PERSONAL STATEMENTS
Call Dick at 208-4353

that is totally new. Debbies newe^lS a^h ,k ?^ ^^?^ ^"* ^"'^ ^"^ic
attests to her musical skiM anSuivitJ^'

'^" ^°"'^ ^^"" ^^^ V'^'°"^"

Please make check payable to: Mew Reform Congregation and mail with a self
addressedlami^deavdopetariCR, 17000 VenraBW^

^or nnore information call (818)986-610?

* Sfrrv irps a lso avai lable for law G
business applicants

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS

PINOCCHIO'8 PRESENTS

Pizza By The Slice

T*

Better than having a refrigerator on campus.
5 Blocks south of Wilshire on Westwood Boulevard

Complete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments
Open 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. -7 Days a Week

FETA CHEESE
Chumey

pS $1.59

GRAPEFRUIT
Coachella Valley

29«eo
Pink
Sweet

Or

• I
;V/

A

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
ONLY

5:00pm-8:30pm

PAPER TOWELS
Coronet

Big Roll 69^

99<: each

Only at
Pinocchio's

1084 Glendon Ave.
208-4663

Free Validated Parking in Monty's BIdg.

YOGHURT
Mountain High

32-oz. carton Sii29

COCA COLA
Diet Coke or Tab

12-OZ. 6 pack 9I.79

TOILET TISSUE
Coronet

4,
Assorted
Colors pock

uies^ard hom R R K,ETS
Prices effective May 15 through May 19
WESTWOOD BRENTWOOD SH£RM,\N OAKS

1 1737 San Vicente Bivd 4520 Sepuiveda Blvd
Opeft 6 A.M. Open 7 AM to Mldrnght
to2A.M.Oaily SundaySA.M. toMidritgtit

|1515 Westwood Blvd

Opan6A.M
to2A.M.O«ly

COLONIAL CORNERS
11666 Nationai Blvd

Open 7 AM.
to Midnight

T

Beverly Center
Next to Broadway, Level 7
8500 Beverly Blvd.

213 855-0666

Opentng soon
WMtslde Pavilllon

Mission Valley Center
ftSporta Arena
SanOego
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MAKING DECISIONS EASIER

Family Planning Associates Medical Group's professional concerned
staff can give you the support you need when makJrtg decisions

about your personal health care needs. Call today ior an immediate
appointment.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
with results while you wait

GENERAL or LOCAL ANESTHESIA
for unplanned pregnancy

AFFORDABLE BIRTH Control

GYNECOLOG ICAL EXAMS —

^

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
ra4es Faculty and others may
also benefit Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

1081 Westwood Blvd. #224

r^

i

FAMILY PLANNING ASSOOATES
MEDICAL GROUP

College Grad?
Consider a paralegal career. .

.

West Los Angeles
(213) 820-8084

Find out about U.W.L.A.'s Paralegal Specialist Certificate
program, designed exclustvely^for college graduates.

6-month, full-time day program . l-year part-time evening program
Financial aid available • Placement service
Approved by the American Bar Association

Classes begin September 3

Call (213) 313-1011 for a catalog and interview

LA. Mid-Wilshire

(213) 738-7283
LA. WIshlre/Falrfax

(213) 937-1390

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place • Los Angeles, CA 90066

I

THIS SUMMER, KELLY
WILL HELP
SIUDENTS

TOWARDTWO GOALS

<•«»

ii

^- H

J

TUITION ANDATAN

An eyuaf ()pp<^unilv t-mpl»nvr

With Kelly Services you can make the most of summer. And still makemoney far school. v

You'll earn tuition while you choose your own assignments: office clericalmarketing or l.ghtmdustrial work. You can talmas many assignments i
Ckmg'in\he sun

'^
'' " "''"'"^""^- ^" ^"^ ^^" ^^'^ ^^^"^ entire days

Ubrk is almost always available, too. So Kelly is not only ideal for
vacations, its a smart way to spend breaks year round
And there's an extra benefit. Kelly provides temporary help to 98% of theFortijne 500 firms. So the assignment you take today can help you meetpeople who could play a big part in your future

^
Join the 70 000 other students who work with Kelly Services everv vearJust register at one of ov^r 500 Kelly offices nationwide.Ws Searyour home or school. And it doesn't

^^^
cost a thing to register. Think l^l A. I The
about it. It'sa terrific way to earn |#*| I ^1 Kelly Glrf'
tuition this summer-and still go |^LLJ People
back to school with a tan. SERVICES

Kerho
Continued from Po .

"It's hard .
^'^^

UCLA wiU do thl
'''

(^0*1

said Kerho "iV^H"'
^^T °"^ injuries :* ^^1
wouldn't be sj;'^t at.

I

get second or thir^A
*""*««»

showing in thi. V^,
postseason meet, v

?^'''j

be happy wiChett;*^
nave turned out HrlT"9
close unity ofT t "'f* ^l
-^thlt they've' h?d'°'H

and rhildhood ^ "^

iUUILAi

' '»«KrlhSenx«.lnc.

Rigby. -'It's a^^^^^^
^^«»

for me "v!K''^''^^'t^ation"^ me Kerho said "H.*.
coached me since I was tenhave total confidence

in the^ of workouts he giv«^

fhr^h^'^l'^^^'^^^^^^^
T .HI /"^. t'

^'"*^ •"« to do
1 still trust him." ~l
And RigbyV methods have!

paid off or Kerho. He is cu^renUy fifth on UCUs 1time list m the llO's, and sev.

^"lu i" ^t^ intermediates,
with his best meets vet t^\

come. '

Looking to the future.,
Kerho is excited about next!
'year's Bruin squad, which,
with the talented youngsten a

year older, an outstanding

recruiting class, and a few

redshirts back, should be one

of the best teams UCLA haj

ever had.

In the long run, Kerho, a

biology and philosophy major,

would like to sandwich an ap-

pearance at the 1988 Olympics

between graduation from

UCLA and medical school.

And what about continuing in

track?

"It's hard to say," said

Kerho, "but I think I'd be

happy to hang 'em up. There's

more to life than running."

Track
Continued from Page 34

discus.

Though he is in his first

season training the UCLA

women, he is no stranger to

Drake Stadium. For the past

four years he coached the

Bruin men throwers under Jim

Bush and is now woridDtl

under Bob Larsen. During hli f

time with the men he coached
j

such notable athletes as John

Brenner, who won the 1984

NCAA championships in bodi

the shot put and discus.

Venegas explains his current

double duty with both the

men and women as a mattff

of convenience. He feels both

sexes deal with "the same con-

cepts and problems." He add-

ed, "I felt that since I ha¥^j

been successful with the men,

the women could benefit from

my experience." ,

So far, Venegas seems toK

right on target as he has been

passing on his technical

knowledge to young throwen

like Lutjens and Larson, ww

have only three years of col-

lege experience between the©
_

Beyond that, Venegas al*

finds time to tutor an ow

veteran by the name of Jacn^

Joyner in the javelin and sno^

put. "I don't get a lot of ti^

with her but when I do, wc

seem to get a lot out ot «.

said Venegas.

Calvin Brown and Ke"^.

have been coaching togetn«

on and off since 1976 andJ
you need any statistic or i»j^

about UCLA women str^

Continued on Page "^^
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llympians

„tinued from Page 35

athletes who

eted for UCLA,"
'They have

have
said

made

Cont

reatest

jmpet

'Scant contributions in

Z r
sports and at the same

Ue given of themselves to

Eein
others. Both are good

indents and involved in cam-

bus and community activities,

kev exemplify the spirit and

Jeai of the Southland Olym-

EaAvward."

Curry is a 25-year-old

Jumna with a degree in histo-

who is perhaps the top

iromen's basketball player in

Lversity history. A native ofqry.

iolai

«* '

Uf^-

E t|V I
f

j#"'

^/

<^tics

i '-"

/

"t^-

^ ^̂ipift^

iavis, she holds 14 of 18 ~
chool records and is the all-

ime leading scorer for UCLA
vith 3,198 points (over four

easons), compared to 2,325

lin three seasons) for Lew
lor (now Kareem Ab-

dul-Jabbar).

A threfe-time All-America as

veil as a three-time Academic

J-America, Curry finished

3th career averages of 24.6

oints and 10.1 rebounds per

iame. Curry was also named
fhe conference MVP three

jtimes. For the past three years

he has played on West Ger-

nany's national club champi-
[)nship team.

"She will have always left

her mark here at UCLA." said

doore. "Women's basketball

a tough sport to stay com-
etitive in and the fact that

he made it through the 1980
lOiympic) boycott and went
pn competing is exemplary of

her character. She's a goal-

priented, dedicated person.

"benise has probably
blayed for more national
feams, and therefore different
oaches, than anyone I know,
bd when I talk to these
oaches they always say the
ame things. They talk about
how much they enjoyed hav-
ing her on the team, and what

tremendous impact she
nade."

Joyner, who holds the

#

'•^ V^

Former Bruin All-America Denise Curry was picked by a

panel of former Olympians for the prestigious Olympia

Award.

|Ke^o 'i^^-^^^P®* °^^ ^ ^"''^ •" ^® ^^ internr>edjates.

^0 meet this w^kend.

NCAA record in the hep- UCLA school records in the

tathlon and who has been a heptathlon, pentathlon, long

two-time track All-America, jump, high jump and 400
missed wanning the gold by meter hurdles. Recentiy, in a

only five points. She holds Continued on Page 31

Kerho
Continued from Page 35
ured Kerho should be one of

the favorites in the intermedi-

ates, but that his status for the

llO's was uncertain due to the

injury.

Not so, says Kerho. "I'm not

concerned or cautious," he
said. "The highs are thel-e."

Kerho doesn't really say
whether he's the favorite in

either hurdle race this
weekend, he just knows what
he wants to accomplish. "I'm

looking for a sub-50 (in the in-

termediates) this weekend," he
said. In the llOs he's less

specific, saying only that he'd

like to run somewhere in the

13.5 range by the end of the

season. His best so far this

year is 13.70.
^

And a little injury isn't

about to stop him. "He's very

competitive, particularly in

the big meets," said Larsen.

"Like against Oregon (when
he won both hurdles races and
had a hand in both relays).

He likes to do everything.

He'd i-un both relays (this

weekend) if we'd let him."

It's not likely that Kerho

will be competing in four

events this weekend, but two
are for sure, and three is a

possibility. You can bet that

ne's going to do his utmost to

score as many points as possi-

ble, especially since the Bruin

team is nursing some bumps

hc-10 moLTiSy®"'^ ^^ ^ 9'°'" '"^"^ heading into the ^^bi^'
I 'V meet this uuaAt^An^

Ĉontuiued on Page 32

MMdneaday, may 16. 1986

Be an
INTERNATIONAL ADVISER

or
ISC ASSISTANT

• learn skills useful for an international
career

• Enjoy a free weekend of training in

leadership and cross-cultural counseling
skills ^

• Make new friends who share your inter-

natio i ial i i iieresls

• Take part in orientation activities for new
foreign students

information and applications available at:

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard Ave. 20M587

«li

CCS
Complete Copy Service
• Copies 3^ No Limit
Letter or Legal

• Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter
Rental by the hour & must be used in store.

• Spiral Binding
Two Sided Copies f

Overnight Rates, Reduction

2137 Westwood Blvd.

West Los Angeles, 470-3705
Monday-Friday 9 ani-5 pm

i

Comer of Olympic Close to Campus

MNIER
^JM

SPRING PRODUCT SHOW
• COPERS
• WORD PROCESSING/
COMPUTERS

• DICTATING SYSTEMS
• AUDIO-VISUAL
• MICROFILM

FRIDAY MAY 17th
9ain - 4pin

HACIENDA ROOM
FACULTY CENTER

FACULTY AND STAFF INVITED
for more info: contact Kevin Holiao (818) 764-8772

--»<
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Continued from Page 36

came in sixth instead. But this

year, we're ranked No. 2 and
Houston is No. 1, which is

deserved."

However, Merrins doesn't

dismiss his team's chances in

this year's NCAA tournament
just because of its age and ex-

perience. According to the
Bnun coach, this year's team
has strong potential and only
"needs to get it's act together
and have a good week" to
challenge for the title.

"We definitely have a good
chance to win it," said Mer-
rins. "But we have to play
well all four days. There are
30 {eaiiis Involved so if you
have a bad day, you really
can't catch up.

"We need to have our five
best players there (at the
NCAAs) and the other four
have^to support what Duffy

^ February
How have the Bruins done

in the two tournaments that

Waldorf has not finished on
the leader board? Not bad.

In the Alarcon Invitational,

UCLA finished third with
Cunn earning the top Bruin
score, fifth best in the field.

At the recent Sun Devil
tourney, Waldorf finished in a
tie for I5th position but the
team ended up second, one
shot behind Fresno State.
Leach tied for second in that
contest.

But the story remains
Waldorf.

"I didn't expect him to win
seven tournaments, but it

didn't suipiiAc me ellliei," Mtjd

Merrins. "He has tremendous
p<^ential as a golf player and
has a marvelous future as a
pro golfer."

Waldorf, the 1984 Califor-
nia State Amateur champion,
has finished in the top ten of a
tourney 15 times tliis year.
The worst finish by the team
in those 15 tournaments was a
fifth place showing in the
Gator InviUtional in mid-

Brain Notes: With his seven wins
this yfx, WaldOTf has more than
anyone else in the country . . .

Waldorf has also been the ninnerup in
three tourneys . . . Cunn is the only
other Bruin to win a tournament, the
UC Irvine Invitational . . . Cunn,
Leach and Mari Lavender (twice)
have all had a second-place finish,
while the Bruins as a team have been
runnelsup four times.

UCLA senior Roger Gunn picked
Pac-10 ail-conference team.

up a first-team spot on the

-Aci

52:irf3
HILLEL HIGHLIGHTS

Wed; May 15
3:00 pm

Ackerman Union
Room 3520

MARCIA KRETZMER,
founder of Netivot Shalom,

Paths of Peace,

an orthodox peace movement in Israel.

DENNIS

^"1 the track Hie*
ners. He feeb^^^att^ "

t^'traclte^--«rj
My events are "^ '^ ^
and more of a head gal^^Messina is hanr.^^'
team effort^soT'd,**"
and feeU that th^B^'
^ headed i„ ZIT

pared his ob to fk
another firs, let

^^h«

&" „• '* s the same tw^

field team this year h^Jhfi^^ Art Venegas^ia
»n the statistics themsdJ
Venegas has spent the Z.
working with Bruin throS
Toni Lutjens, Kris lSand Jackie Joyner and ^^
results have been outstanding
•Lutjens has already set i
school records in the shot

1

as weU as in her specialty, u

Continued on PageJ

«

Student Shabbat
Celebrate Shabbat with your fellow students,
meet new friends and gather with old ones for
a student led service followed by dinner and
singing.

FRIDAY MAY 17
6:30 SERVICES 7:30 DINNER

If you'd like to participate or make reservations
please call 208-3081

.

SPECIAL REDUCED STUDENT PRICE: $2.50

SPONSORED BY HILLEL STUDENTS ASS0CL^T10N

Former Direaor of Brandeis-Bardin Institute and
talk show host of "Religion on the Line", KABC.

DO THE JEWS HAVE ANYTHING
TO SAY TO THE WORLD?"

THURSDAY MAY 16
12 NOON

ACKERMAN UNION 2408

for information call 208-3081
C05PONSORED BY HILLEL COUNCIL AT UCLA AND

BRANDEB-BARDIN INSTmjTE

The Streisand Center for Jewish Cultural Arts %t
Hillel and The Jewish Studies Program at UCLA

present

IRVING HOWE
'THE END OF JEWISH SECULARlSMr'

Author of WorUofouT Fathm, Dedmeofth^ New. CeUbrations
and Attodu and A Margin of Hope

TUESDAY, MAY 21 8H)0 p.m.
Hillel Jewish Srudent Center Spon«or-$25.(X)
900 HUgard Avenue Reserved-$ 10.00
(213) 20^3081 General $7.00

UCLA Faculty and StafF-$5.00
Student- $3.00

Director Arthur Hiller will pr««eM the Strewnd AwarA fe mident film maker*.
Spon»i^ by Th»9B*wnd C«ii»er lor Jw»l8h CullufiJ Art. al H«W

Th>J«wtoh Studin Prooram at UCLA

IRJUI EDUCAnOH AHD RESEAKCH GKODF
PRESENTS

SOCIO-POLITICAL CHANGES
IN IRANIAN VILLAGES

PROFESSOR SIKANDAR AMANOLAM
DEPARTMENT OF NEAR EASTERN
LANGUAGES AND CIVILIZATIONS

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

THORSDAY, MAY 16
6275 BONCHE HALL

12:00 NOON
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO PARTICIPATE

funded by the CPC ofthe PAB

Don't Be Fooled By Imitators!

Original i

OQ©Da dally briilii vw8<fc>Md«V, may 15, 1986 36

World Famous
Hamburgers

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

Call For Directions * 389-1682

* .Other Locations

14801 victory Blvd. (Van Nuys)
1310 San Fernando Blvd. (Burbank)
15745 Roscoe BMj (Van Nuys)
^15 E. Anaheim SL (Long Beach)

1717 w. uoJOfado (Eagle Rock)

7606 FoothHI Blvd. (Tuiu"9a) ^
9024 Recreation Circle (Founte^

1627 FuMerton fid. (Rowland HeKims;

Coming Soon To Pico Rivera

Kerho
Continued from Page 36

He's got a lot going for him,

but he won't be the first to tell

Nor will he make any

brash boasts or predictions.

He simply lets his actions

speak for themselves.

Steve is a leader," said

UCLA head coach Bob
Larsen, "but he's more of a

leader through example. He's

not the type of guy that will

sit around and talk trapk with

you — he'll come to the track,

put in his workout, and then

he leaves. He's got other

things going for him, other

things to ao.
'

Although he does have other

outlets besides track, his ambi-

tion of being a doctor for in-

stance, staying healthy in

order to compete effectively at

Pac- lOs and NCAAs are

top priorities at the mo-
ment. A nagging groin injury

has been a problem for Kerho

in recent weeks, but he says

there is relief in sight.

"Right now it's a day-to-day

thing, but I think it's on the

up and up," said Kerho. "I

think a lot of it is in my head.

If I can just run with a little

bit of pain, and not think

about it, it'll be all right."

Despite the slight groin
pull, it looks as though Kerho
will be the man to beat this

weekend. "We'd have to favor
him in the highs ..." said

Larsen. "If he's healthy."
Larsen indicated that he fig-

Continued on Page 33

Olympic silver medalist Jackie Joyner received the Olympia
Award on Tuesday in honor of both her athletic and aca-
demic achieveents.

Curry, Joyner honored
with Olympia Award
By Scott Alberts. Staff Writer

UCLA athletes Denise Curry and Jackie Joyner, who won
Olympic medals last summer, were honored with a luncheon at
the J.D. Morgan Center on Tuesday as recipients of the
prestigious Southland Olympia Award.
Curry also a member of the 1980 U.S. Olympic team

helped the women's basketball team to a gold medal while
Joyner won a silver medal in the heptathalon.
Each was presented with one of the most distinctive awardsm amateur sports, a museum-quality reproduction of a Greek

amphora, a two-handled vase given to athletes during the
Paiialhenaif FwUvuk 2,500 years ago m ancient Athens.

Sanctioned by the U.S. Olympic Committee and presented by
the Southland Corporation, the award recognizes outstanding
atliletes in the 31 summer and winter Olympic sports who have
displayed extraordinary achievement in sport, scholarship and
leadership.

'^

"You can be in this business a long time and never havR »hf>
opportunity to coach such fine young ladies as these two "

said

^^To?'^
basketball coach BUlie Moore who coached Curry

(78-81) and Joyner ('Sl-'SS) at UCLA. "I consider myself for-
tunate that I had such an opportunity.

"Yeare from now, when I'm in my rocking chair, I will be
able to look back and be thankful that I had the opportunity to
coach two of the finest athletes, and people, in the United
States.

The award is voted on by a panel of former Olympic greats,
including decathlon champions Rafer Johnson and Bob Mathias
five-time gold medal speedsk^ter Eric Heiden, and gymnast
Cathy Rigby McCoy.

Speaking for the selection panel, Johnson, the 1984 Olympic
torchbearer and an all-time UCLA great in track and basket-
ball, noted that both women were champions in two sports
Curry was a member of the 1978 UCLA national championship
teams in both basketball and softball while Joyner was a four-
year staler, in basketball and the NCAA heptathlon champion
in 1982 and 1983.

^

"Denise Curry and Jackie Joyner will reign among the

LAMONICAS

PIZZA Save
DELIVERY

«4 95 large"—t.v^ PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

EXCEPTFRI., SAT. SSUN

DELIVERY ONLY

ANY LARGE PIZZA >

2 fori
SUN-MONTUES ONLY

DELIVERY ONLY

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

GOOD TILL 5 22 85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 5 22 85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 5 22 85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

EXTENTED WEAR
'SLEEP IN" LENSES$129*\ SS\SSS$89* '.i!™,$129^
*rniiiiDi etc" tV^^ student snmL'i^r\zt\->rva^iMru^^^
UUIYIrLC I C [j. EXAW,CARE KIT. UENSES. FITTING. TBAININB. FOLLOW UP T\

DELIVERY ONL Y coupon per pizza.

I AnJi^'-'^^'^Y HOURs'"4Too"tol'l'ob""""

fill Uo"**^" MEDIUM 1 2 IK

frr^l 8.10 5.25

Irnly ^'0 5.95

^ ^OPPlf^QS 1

"^ ^OPPif^GS ^

9.10 5.95

™==^=~^^^ 12.75
SieiUAN (D£EP0ISHi 12 75

8 00

GREEN PgPM|^.^}ONS AIW> OLIVES

'*'-^*SE MENTION THF AO ^ 'r.H YOU *>' *rf vn.;

UCLA WANTS TO
SUCK YOUR BLOOD

MAY 13-17

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE - THIS WEEK
MONDAY-FRIDAY

ACKERMAN UNI0N-2nd FLOOR LOUNGE 1 1:00-3:45

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY
NORTH CAMPUS FACILITY-RM. 22 10:00-2:45

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
LU VALLE COMMONS-MEETING ROOMS 10:00-2:45

i

*TODAY SPROUL HALL 3:45-8:30 P.M.

CALL 825-7586 FOR INFORMATIOn|
ASUCLAEMPLOYEES DONATEmOOMOR
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Golf
Continued from Page 36

^
came in sixth instead. But this

year, we're ranked No. 2 and
Houston is No. 1, which is

deserved."

However, Merrihs do^n't
dismiss his team's chances in

this year's NCAA tournament
just because of its age and ex-

perience. According to the
Bruin coach, this year's team
has strong potential and only
"needs to get it's act together
and have a good week" to
challenge for the title.

"We definitely have a good
chance to win it," said Mer-
rins. "But we have to play
well all four days. There are
10 t—

m

e iHvol%T<i so if yuu—
have a bad day, ' you really
can't catch up.

"We need to have our five
best players there (at the
NCAAs) and the other four
have to support what Duffy
-dow^"

^

February.

How have the Bruins done
in the two tournaments that
Waldorf has not finished on
the leader board? Not bad.

In the Alarcon Invitational,

UCLA finished third with
Gunn earning the top Bruin
score, fifth best in the field.

At the recent Sun Devil
tourney, Waldorf finished in a
tie for 15th position but the
team ended up second, one
shot behind Fresno State.
Leach tied for second in that
contest.

But the story remains
Waldorf.

"I didn't expect him to win
seven tournaments, but it

didn't furprigo mo oithop," aoid

:
'H SXV

/

.^^

\

.^ ^

Merrins. "He has tremendous
potential as a golf player and
has a marvelous future as a
pro golfer."

^ff»S

Waldorf, the 1984 Califor-
nia State Amateur champion,
has finished in the top ten of a
tourney 15 times this year.
The worst finish by the team
in those 15 tournaments was a
fifth place showing in the
Gator Invitational in mid-

Bndn Notes: With his seven wins
this year, Waldorf has more than
anyone else in the country . .

Waldorf has also been the runnerup in
three tourneys . . . Gunn is the only
other Bruin to win a tournament, the
UC Irvine Inviutional . . . Gunn,
Leach and Marie Loivender (twice)
have all had a second-place finish,
while the Bruins as a team have been
runnersup four times. o^^^^."'°^

'^^Ser Gunn picked up a first-team spot on the
Pac-iO all-conference team.

prldfe.

Hazzard'TdoT!"^??^
basketbaUteam" «^°^

the'^UCrA
^^° ^^ ^'^tne UCLA women's

track
fteld team this yeart
1° the statistics

thlrnsS
Venegas has spent the i^working with Bruin thrZTon, Lutjens. Kris Jand Jackie Joyner and
results have been outstand
Lutjens has already

set r

school records in the shot,
as well as in her specialty,!,

Continued on P]^|
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Wed; May 15
3:00 pm

Ackerman Union
Room 3520

MARCIA KRETZMER,
founder of Netivot Shalom,

Paths of Peace,
an orthodox peace movement in Israel.

DENNIS

Student Shabbat
Celebrate Shabbat with your fellow students
meet new friends and gather with old ones for
a student led service followed by dinner and
singmg.

FRIDAY MAY 17
6:30 SERVICES 7:30 DINNER

Ifyou'd like to participate or make reservations
please call 208-3081.

SPECIAL REDUCED STUDENT PRICE: $2 50
SPONSORED BY HILLEL STUDENTS ASSOOATION

Former Director of Brandeis-Bardin Institute and
talk show host of "Religion on the Line", KABC.
"DO THE JEWS HAVE ANYTHING

TO SAY TO THE WORLD?"
THURSDAY MAY 16

12 NOON
ACKERMAN UNION 2408

for information call 208-3081
CO^PONSORED BY HILLEL COUNCIL AT UCLA AND

BRA>JDEIS-BARDIN WSTTTUTE

The Streisand Center for Jewish Cultural Arts at
Hiiiel and The Jewish Studies Program at UCLA

present

IRVING HOWE
'THE END OF JEWISH SECULARISM?"

Author of Worid of out Fathers, Dedine of the New, Celebrations
and Attacks and A Marpn of Hope

TUESDAY. MAY 21 8:00 p.m.
Hillel Jewish Srudent Center Sponsor-$25.00
900 Hilgard Avenue Reserved-! 10.00
(213) 208-3081 General-$7.00

UCLA Faculty and Staff-$5.00
Student- $3.00

Director Arthur Hiller will present the Strei»and Award* foe Mudent film makers
^""^"^^VZ^^anSiaiTJ^Llr^ CuHural Arts at HHMjne Jewish Studies Program at UCLA

ISAV EDUCAnOH AHD RESEARCH GROUP
PRESENTS

SOCIO-POLITICAL CHANGES
IN IRANIAN VILLAGES

PROFESSOR SIKANDAR AMANOLAH
DEPARTMENT OF NEAR EASTERN
LANGUAGES AND CIVILIZATIONS

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

THaRSDAY, MAY 16
6275 BQNCHE HALL

12:00 NOON
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO PARTICIPATe|

funded by the CPC of the FAB

Don't Be Fooled By Imitators!

Original >
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World Famous
Hamburgers

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

Call For Directions * 389-1682

Other Locations

lerho
ontinued from Page 36

es got a lot going for him,

bt he won't be the first to tell

,Qu Nor will he make any

ash boasts or predictions.

o simply lets his actions

ak for themselves.

Steve is a leader," said

CLA head coach Bob
arsen, "but he's more of a

eader through example. He's

,ot the type of guy that will

it around and talk track with

,ou
— he'll come to the track,

ut in his workout, and then

leaves. He's got other

lings going for him, other

lings ro du."

Although he does have other

utlets besides track, his ambi-

ion of being a doctor for in-

tance, staying healthy in

irder to compete effectively at

Pac-lOs and NCAAs are

lis top prionti^ at the^mb^
Iment. A nagging groin injury

Ihas been a problem for Kerho

[in recent weeks, but he says

[there is relief in sight.

"Right now it's a day-to-day

[thing, but I think it's on the

[up and up," said Kerho. "I

Ithink a lot of it is in my head.

[if I can just run with a little

[bit of pain, and not think

[about it, it'll be all right."

Despite the slight groin
I pull, it looks as though Kerho
[will be the man to beat this

[weekend, "We'd have to favor
[him in the highs ..." said
Larsen. "If he's healthy."
[Larsen indicated that he fig-

Continued on Page 33

Olympic silver medalist Jackie Joyner received the Olympia
Award on Tuesday in honor of botb her athletic and aca-
demic achieveents.

Curry, Joyner honored
with Olympia Award
By Scott Alberts. Sxxx^ Y/ritv

i

UCLA athletes Denlse Curry and Jackie Joyner. who won
Ulympic medals last summer, were honored with a luncheon at

1^^. * Morgan Center on Tuesday as recipients of the
prestigious Southland Olympia Award. *

K ?^:u ^"^ ^ mernber of the 1980 U.S. Olympic team,
helped the women s basketball team to a gold medal while
Joyner won a silver medal in the heptathalon.

Each was presented with one of the most distinctive awards
in amateur sports a museum-quality reproduction of a Greek

I'aiialUeimlu mtlvali 2,bUU years ago In ancient Athens

mf"^ Ik?^^^^^ ^'^ ^^y'^P^^ Committee and presented by

Ithl.^" ^K <Jr°n>oration. the award recognizes outstanding
athletes ,n the 31 summer and winter Olympic sports who have

leade^rshf
^''*'*°''^*"*^ achievement in sport, scholarship and

"You can be in this business a long time and never have the
opportunity to coach such fine young ladies as these two." said

7?^T^^ ^ff^^^^ ,^?^»^ Biliie Moore who coached Curry
78-81) and Joyner ('81-'85) at UCLA. "I consider myself fo^

tunate that I had such an opportunity.

able to look back and be thankful that I had the opportunity tocoach two of the finest athletes, and people, in the Uniied

-The award is voted on by a panel of former Olympic greats,
including decathlon champions Rafer Johnson and Bob Mathias

Cl^hrmgbfMcC^'y^
"^^^^ ^^^^ "^^^^"' ^"^ ^-"-^

Speaking for the selection panel, Johnson, the 1984 Olympic
torchbearer and an all-time UCLA great in track and basket-
ball, noted that both women were champions in two sports
Curry was a member of the 1978 UCLA national championship
teams m both basketball and softball while Joyner was a four-
y^^'

'^o^^^i I"
^^^^^^^1 «"d the NCAA heptathlon champion

in 1982 and 1983.

"Denise Curry and Jackie Joyner will reign among the

*LAMOMICAS*

NY-PIZZA Save
FREE DELIVERY

$4 Qc large"—••.3 PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

EXCEPT FRI., SAT. & SUN

DELIVERY ONLY

ANV LARGE PIZZA I

2for 1
SUNMON-TUESONLY

GOOD TILL 5 22 85

208-8671
Offer good only witti

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 5 22 85

208-8671
Offer good only witfi

tfiis coupon, one
coupon per pizza.DELIVERY ONL Y ^^"f^°" p^' p'"^

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE^TH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY coupon per pizza.

"ILT.TT"""""""-------------- --------------

GOOD TILL 5 22 85

208-8671
Offer good only witfi

tfiis coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

17 INCH
, 8 SLICES

^ ^OPP//VGs
3 ^opp//va

MEDIUM 12 INCH
6 SLICES

8.10 5.25

9.10 5.95

.50

.95

'2.7^^^^ 8 00
SfClLIAN (DEEP DISHj 12 75

^'USHROm'!'^® *^^*-"*5E PEPPERONr SAUSAGE
_
JOl^ rf ^J PEPPERS, ONIONS. AND OLIVES

14601 Vtetory Blvd. (Van Nuys)
1310 San Fernando Blvd. (Burt)ank)
15745 Roscoe Blvd (Van Nuys)
^ »5 £. Anaheim St. (Lono Beach)

1717 w. UJlorado (Eagle Rock)

7606 Foothill Blvd. fTui"2«) ^
an Circle (fi)«y£5''

182^ FullertonRd.
(Rowland HP^

UCLA WANTS TO
SUCK YOUR BLOOD

MAY 13-17

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE - THIS WEEK
MONDAY-FRIDAY

ACKERMAN UNI0N-2nd FLOOR LOUNGE 11:00-3:45

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY
NORTH CAMPUS FACILITY-RM. 22 10:00-2:45

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
LU VALLE COMMONS-MEETING R00MS*1 0:00-2:45

*TODAY SPROUL HALL 3:45-8:30 P.

CALL 825-7586 FOR INFORMATION^
9024 Recreation Circle (f •''i.ftASE MEWT.o,. TMF AO •PV Vv.

Coming Soon To: Pico Rivera

ASUCtAEMPLOYEES DONATE «NOQMOR
CEirnER TQBECEfVE COMP. TWE
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m sports David Lang. Sports Editor

KevinOaly. Assistant Spom £d,tor

Kemo leacl^ UC
[junior shoots for second straight|

10 high hurdles championship

1,

By Matt Morrison. Staff Writer

Perhaps the biggest attraction of a track and
field meet is that the sport has remained virtually
unchanged since ancient times. Track is stilJ un-
complicated. a snort oomhinintr »h^ r^^ o»t,tof,v

talents of speed, strength and endurance with ex-
ceptiooal skill and grace.
And if you've ever seen a good track meet, you

might have to agree that the most graceful events
on the track are the hurdle races, where, as it
says in the UCLA track and field media guide

t A I

.H. .

o^nr*. race
Venegas are stj,

behind the seem,

By Steve Kaufhold
Staff Writer

Everybody lov« o

But often at tl^^ !!. j^-
^ful.year,X"hiH^ "
geti all Ui^ '

"^" '

News: UCLA resear-

chers raise concern over

criminal tactics used by

animal advocates.

See page 3.

Viewpoint: Student
government and the stu-
dent press do not mix,
the Bruin says.
See page 15

Review: Two directors
go to extremes to pro-
duce authentic portray-
als of prostitutes.

Seepage 18.

Sports: Some of the
best will be at Drake
Stadium Saturday for the
UCLA-Pepsi Invitational.

See back page.

r
Odj^WMthM*

Low ckMJds clearing by after-
noon.
High: 68, Low 54.
(D«pt. of Atmosphwk: ScioncM
tofecMt)

I ^B^^

UnivarsHy of California, Los Angelas

•Thursday. May 16.

1

^inursoay. May 16. 1986

Protesters ixis to Bericeiey for apartheid meeting
By Ron Bell, Staff Writer

^e^^^o. a 6-3 junior out of Mission Viejo, has
led the Bruins to an undefeated dual-meet season
this year, and he has been UCLA's most consis-
tent sourcje of points, not only this year, but in
his two previous seasons as well

In this weekend's Pac-10 championships in
Tuc»n, Kerho will be going for his second
straight conference championship in the 110 high
hurdl«, and he'll be favored to take the 400 in-
termediates also.

There's also a possibility that he could par-
ticipate on the Bruins' 1600 meter relay team
and he has been in the blocks for the 400 relay atwnm this year, too.

But for a guy that's as talented and versatile as
Kerho, hes an exceptionally modest young man.

Continued on Page 35

UCLA

J
a-

^^••vt.

Pac-10 champion Steve Kerho glides ahead of the field in thTi in h.^h k ^i
' ^ ^

^
"

'

in the 400 intermediate hurdles fhis weekend?nZ ZiZ^e champfonS'''
'^" '"'"^ '"^ "'"* ^ ^^" ^ '""

Duffy
seven

;, breaks

Pavin's season nwk

By Rick Alexander
Senior Staff Writer

,/

When you sdy UCLA golf,
you think of Ehiffy Waldorf.
It's hard not to, since
whenever Waldorf does well,
it seems as though the Bruins
do too.

This year Waldorf, a 1984
All-America, broke Corey
Pavin's individual season win
mark, scoring his seventh vic-
tory in the Pac-10 Champion-
ships that ended May 1 in
WaUa WaUa, Washington.

"This has been the year of
th Duffy," said UCLA coach
Eddie Merrins. "He's played
In 17 of the 20 tournaments
the team has been in, and
we've won 12 of 20. Take him
out of the lineup and we only
win two.

"Basically what that means
is that the others have been
rather inconsistent."

As a payoff for his toil on
the golf team, Waldorf was
named Pac-10 golfer of the
year while making the all-

conference team for the se-
cond year in a row.

However, it hasn't just been
Waldorf on the Bruin team
this year, although you might
think so if you only read the
L.A. Times. The conference
coaches thought enough of the
team to name the only other
UCLA senior, Roger Cunn,
ftrst-team all-conference.

Also receiving postseason

NCAAs with a team compris-
ed of seniors and juniors," said
Merrins. "This year, we have
two seniors, two sophmores
and a freshman, Bobby
Lasken.

"In 1982, we were favored
to win the NCAA tide, but we

Continued on Page 34

often. ho;^',^'^l
does not ive nn fn ^

,^^f;
Nothing is JaU?^

about the assistant coach«
This year 's UCT^a mm^r and field team^

^^ed just about eveL',
expectations and Bob M«^^
Art Venegas, and CaSBrown are the men behind tCscenes helping to make it hajpen. Messina, UCLA'swomen s cross-country

coad,and Venegas, men's a^women s throwing coach
team up with Brown t
coaching 'jack of all trades' to

help out first-year head coadi
t>OD Kersee.

Messina spent 11 vean g
University High School in Ir-

vine and coached a number of

fine athletes, including current

Bruin standout Polly Plumer.

During that time. University

won four GIF cross-country

championships and two trad[

tides. After that he spent a

season at Gal State Fullerton.

"It wasn't a full-time job, it

was more of an after school

commitment," said Messina.

At the same time, Messini

was teaching English at a higk

school and working with at,

athletic shoe company.

Messina said of his hectic

schedule, "I didn't have a

chance to breathe and relax."

As a result, Messina decided

to take a pay cut to come and

coach cross country and wwk

Continued on PageM

UCLA gets ninth spot

in NCAA tennis draw

!?"^„^*'^ ^as named PaolO golfer of the year in addi-

^naL^!'^
"""^'^ '° ** all-conference team for theT-cono year in a row. ^^

honors have been Kevin Leach
and Brandt Jobe. The two
sophomores were tabbed as se-
cond team All-Pac-10 per-
formers.

With accolades like these,
the inevitable comparisons

with UCLA's most successful
team arise. But Merrins says
that there is a difference be-
tween his 1985 Bruins and his
team that won 13 tournaments
in 1981-82.

miat year, we went to the

By Richard Schwartz
Staff Writer

It's feast or famine this
week for 16 women's tennis
teams from across the U.S.
as the Oklahoma City Ten-
nis Center hosts the NCAA
championships.
The UCLA Bruins come

into the tournament as the
ninth-seeded team, and,
unfortunately, coach Gayle
Godwin's gang is likely to
be one of those left hungry
come Sunday.

Stanford, the tournament
favorite, should be one of
the teams that will enjoy
Oklahoma. The Cardinal
are shooting for their se-
cond consecutive national
title. They open against
Harvard, the lone Ivy
League school in the field.

Next on the draw sheet is
another of California's
seven teams in the draw
use. Dick Borelli's Trojam
have batded Stanford thrice
this year, and they won
once. Thursday afternoon.

Gayle Godwin

use plays Arizona State, a

team the Trojans destroyed

twice this year. But before

assumming Stanford and

use will meet in the finals,

we must first consider some

real contenders, and also

the pretenders.

The Texas Longhorns aie

a team that is strong on t^

with Beverly Bowes anu

Michelle Carrier. Bowes has

been ranked No. l^J^

More than 100 apartheid

protesters left Schoenberg
Quad Wednesday on a

pilgrimmage to the UC Board

of Regents Berkeley meeting.

Chanting, "Free the people!

Free the laodL-Eree all South
Africans I" the demonstrators

boarded a bus outside Murphy
Hall, smiling broadly and
waving to those who remained

InlSlLSL.""'* " '-"- "-"«' - We^twocKi

As the biK nnll^
and uigal patfom of Bank of

l^..yi"'"b.'°rf."'P"H their accounts to b.nks^

r

Explosion injures

graduate student

at UC Berkley

By Chris Howell

Staff Writer

An explosion in a UC
Berkeley computer lab
Wednesday sent a graduate
student to the hospital with
arm and eye injuries.

John Hauser, a 23-year-
old computer science stu-
dent, was reported in fair

condition at Berkeley's Her-
rick Hospital, where he
underwent several hours of
surgery late Wednesday for
wounds to his right hand,
arm and eye. Hauser was
reportedly using a computer
terminal in UC Berkeley's
Cory Hall when he picked
up "an unusual object" that
then exploded in his hands.

Continued on Page 14

alongside and behind the
vehicle, clutching posters —
among them, several UC San
Diego students who stopped
here on their way to the May
16-17 meeting. "We'll see you
in Berkeley," they cried after
the bus.

More than 10,000
demonstrators are expected to
convene in Berkeley today for
a three-day protest against UC
investment in companies with
South African ties. Through
sleep-ins, marches, "organized
civil disobedience" and
speeches, protesters hope to
convince the regents to vote
for full and immediate
divestment.

"You're on the right track,
you're making a concrete de-
mand," a General Motors
assembly worker told
demonstrators at a rally
preceding their departure.
"People hate concrete de-
mands. They have to say yes
or no to them."

But the worker warned ac-
tivists that "the 60s won't
come back and liberal
tolerance is over in America."
If protest continues to "the
Nth degree, heads will be
broken, people will be thrown
out of school or killed on
campus. Take responsibility
for your actions. America will
not change without our pay-
ing some price for it."

After the program, 14

no financial interests in South

Africa.

The demonstrators also pro-
tested alleged Krugerrand coin
sales at Westwood Jewelry
Mart, where a security guard
barred them from the cluster

of boothfl inside.—I
'lutcMeis

told the guard they needed to
purchase gifts, but he shook
his head, saying, "No, I know
you guys."

Continued on Page 12

Protesters gather

DOO may converge

regents consider

T

I

MARDI GRAS APPROACHES - Jill DeSantis from Chi Omega paints the Bruin Football Tossbooth. Groups from all over campus are putting the final touches on their contributory booths and ^-
tivities for the weekend carnival, which starts Friday. •

''^"'^ **"" «c

By Stephen Jones, City Editor

test«

"?^"y as 10,000 demonstrators are expected to stage pro-

anpfff^?''"^
^"^ ""^^^^ *o^ay an<^ Friday at UC Berkeley in | |^| ML ^^^^^^^ M mm .^^

x"-S*^^^^^^ prepares for MardrGras
mav"L^¥^^*

Sheldon Andelson warned that board members «, , ^^ * , , .

prote^eL J^'^'^'^u^y "P^" ^°^^"* *"^ ^«g^ conduct by Planners hope 44th Umcamp fundraiser will be "best ever'
DroHunT'" °**?S ^«* s"ch behavior may have "counter-

^'
productive" results.

so shS"S!^**°? ^^^^^ ^^ ^thin the bounds of the law, and

voice vin?
^® P<>^>ce." Andelson said. "Those that want to pro-

AnHpl
^"^

. ® ^ ^^^ priority on my list of esteem."

him fM
" ^^^ protesters' chants of "change or die" made

discM.Z^
"^comfortable when he and other board members

at UrwS 1 ? Ppssibaity of divestment before a crowd of 7,000
.Ijljjffierkeleys Harmon Cvm last month.

niaice m f
?^ *^*"^' ™ *^® ^^^^ ^ change or die' didn't

open ^l I \^^. Sood — and I consider myself to be a pretty
unperson, • Andelson said,

said fh "t ^"^^^^"' a 1

*e meetin
""^^^"^ "^ probably listen to die crowd outside of

^e Ber^!i^"
Handy, a UC Police Department spokesman at

^fnonvtrT^ ^*"^P"^' »«i reports have indicated diat the

estimatpH fK
" ^'^^^ ™*y ^^^ to 10,000. He said UCPD has

F'ridav f K
^"^"^^ "^^^ ^ approximately 3,000-strong.

h^ho^^k'*"' * University of California spokeswoman,

"'dividu^
no plans to meet with the demonstrators, but

'ay the
^estiner4

" ^^^^^ wiH hear several presentations on UC in-

regin,eof«i?
?<^""tries that do business with Uie apartheid

^uth Africa. But the board will not make a decision

Contmued on Page 13

By Caries Martinez, Staff Writer

A UCLA tradition is making its annual ap-
pearance this weekend.
From the flyers and flags all over town,

even the most disinterested would be hard
pressed not to know that Mardi Gras'85 is

coming to town May 17, 18 and 19.

The 44th edition of the carnival will feature

the traditional kids' rides, game booths and
live musical entertainment. Mardi Gras
chairman Paul Abramson said he expects this

year's fair to be, as their slogan says, better

than ever.

"We are really hoping for a good turnout

this year. The field is looking a lot better than
last year so it should be an exciting Mardi
Gras," Abramson said.

This year's Mardi Gras grand marshal is

comedian Bob Newhart. The veteran per-

former will officially open. the carnival Friday

night at 5:30 when he cuts the ribbon to the

Mardi Gras entrance on the UCLA Athletic
Field.

All proceeds from Mardi, Gras are donated
to tJCLA's official charity Unicamp. Each
year the carnival donates approximately two-
thirds of the Unicamp operating costs. Every
summer over 700 underprivileged children be-
tween the ages of seven and fourteen attend
Unicamp, which is located in the San Bernar-
dino mountains.

Mardi Gras' long history began in 1941 as a
small masquerade party held in the Women's
gymnasium. The first Mardi Gras was attend-
ed by approximately 1,500 people and raised a
paltry $1,000. The admission was free to thoae
In costume and 25 cents for those without.

By 1949 the carnival added new booths and
moved to the area between the men's and
women's gyms. Spaulding Field became the
new home to Mardi Gras thirteen years later

Continued on Page 10
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Police bomb
SAN FRANCISCO — A police

bomb aqoad disarnied a pipe bomb b\-

Aoatia^ oB its detonation cap after

tbe device was found TacHlay in a
cLaiuuuui at San Franctsx) State Uni-
versity, tile onivrisity reported.

UQi%«cBty Director oi Public Safety

Jon Scfaorie said bomb experts decided
to leave tbe bomb wbere it wais found
b\- a janitor at 6:10 a.m. in tbe
Behavioral and Sociil Sciences
B<h iding, and use t'wtfm^] means to
stpuate tbe Masting cap from tbe
pipe boaab.

Policwii^n Mtkf Tri>^ ^i'^ ^^
homo

squad disaitns a pipebomb
I. Ferraro might seek

senate seat next year

Fer-

!1

disarmed within two boors
and was powerful eneni^ "to JdU a^
coupte oi people," had it gone off..

Detaik of the device weie not discfcs-
ed.

Shoilly after the bomb was found.

SACRAMENTO —
rare on Tuesiay ruled out ^
again for vice presidexit, but said she
may run against Republican U.S.
Alfione ITAmato of New York when
be faces re^efectioo in 1966.
Answering quertiuus after a speech

to die California Nones AaociaUop,
the 1984 vice presidential nominee of
rty n

ordered vacated — the Humanities
BuDdtag, the duee-buikhng science
oomplez, and the campus Administra-
tion Boikline.

. ___
About a feif-hoar after the bomb

was founds an anonymous caller told
<ampus securit>- officers two more
bombs wcfe planted on the campus,
but no others were found, Schoile
said.

At aboot 11 a-m., Schoiie said it
was "business as usual" on the
24,000-student campus in the
WMilhvuluu part of the city, and that
all bvildinp were open. Campus
spokeswoman Sheila McClear said
about 5.000 stndents were on the
rampos at the time.

^^alher city police nor the oni\Trsi-

^^g"^ »P>" iiidication that someone
had oootacted officials with a note or
phone call to give a posofale motx\^
tor the bomb.

Bocsa
made no final decisioo on ever seeking
ptihlic office again, and might imtead
continue Jio: cunent career lecturing
and writing

''On the vice preadeotial thing. Tve
done that oooe, so Tm not going to do
*harapdii7"Tlie said.

She added that, 1 havcnl lealh
thnoght adxjut" seeking the president
tial nomination in 1968 or later, but
th^ she expected there could be
women candidates seeking tbe
presideotial nonunation in both parties
in 1988 since her candidacy broke the
sex barrier.

T {xedict women wiD run in the
primaries in 1968, and I,predict that
will not be seen as unusual, because
we took the 'men onh* off the UTiite
House door," she said.

Turning to her own pJam, die coo-
firmed that she is considering entering
the race against CTAmato, but that T
don't know whether or not I want to
do that. Tm looking at the Senate race
in New York — but onK kioldng.
...I'm not ready to commit to

ments that she still believes the federal
pyveraoMBt should raise taxes and cut
Bilitary spending OKMe to cut the def

-

icft, and that she opposes either ctit-

tiag or freezing Social Security-
benentsi

Turning to President Reagan's
'^eoord. kis. Ferraro said,"the two
thing that worry me most about what
the adnitiiiaial kMi is doing are. No. 1,
'

Star War,' and. No. 2, die short-
stghlwlncAs on education funds."
TJcagm spend 20 times more on

^^^nt than on education. Of course

„ ,"Bur
of us wants a coontiy that fights 20
times better than it thinks," she said.

be a (figeitive aki.
The^ dates as fa, h^Trojan War and thT m!S.* *f

eMtatfiptt.
2?*w

*J*"!^ P'**** ^ apple ai a ^And

Apples

fojteewnhapp,es,forrS2:

"e.^^^SLiS^^--;^ tW
^t>peof?) apple onc*^^^
^="WT fhrrr iff nam uii.. . f^mXgrown around the won -^

^^PP*o sot a higplog aj isfiOij^-a young man namedl^^l?"
«u«d down theOhioftvT^
»>?-*«id of apple seeds.^^«
•^ ^^??? the way aDdT

anv

On other topics,
repeated her 1984

Ms, Ferraro

(AP) — lune was when apples
were regarded as an autunm fruit,
featured on Halloween and Thanksgiv-

That is still the peak senm when
ai^wdl known types as G«4den
Debcious and Mcintosh are at their
best.

$ut many others ripen afl tfaroi^
the >^. Wmter is the season for the
red York Imperial and the Winesap,
c^jedafly suited for making pies. Spr-
ing is the time for the ddkionsiy tart
Ronie Beaut>. Summer ushers in the
J'Pcy Yellow Transparent and the
red-striped Gravenstein.

For ceirtunes. people have eaten
^iples. mainly because they liked tbe
taste, but abo because they were said
tobe 9ood for the health. Todav.
reaearch has supported that beilieF.
Apples are \Titaally fat-free and high
in \itamins. The\ are also dairoed to

(s@0& daily bruin

ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY INC.
-presents-

Where Do We Go From Here

Panelists include:

Dr. Maulana Karenga

Dr. Amein Rahh

Michael Zin Zin

E)r. Bert Hammond

John Caldwell

yi

Beyond

Creator ofKwanza - the Solely Afro-American Holiday, Ex-
ecutive Director of the Center for Pan African Smdies.

Professor of Black Studies at CSULB. One of the most outspoken
academiansofour time. - r

you heard him speak at the E)ivestment Rally. WeU known com-
munity activist.

Profesor at Cal Pojy Pomona. A spedalist in Black affairs. Host
of radio program 'Africa Speaks' aired on station KJLH.
Chairperson UCLA BLACK STUDENT ALLL\NCE 198081.

ALLtep Vq«S*7.°7^''^ ^' A"«tin BLACK STUDENT

Sch^9^ ^^- ^^'^"^^^ °^The University ofTexas Law

news Peter Pae. Newj Editor

Jean-Pierre Cativiela. Assistant News Editor

r

Monday, May 20, 1985 7 PM
Ackerman Grand BaUroom, UCLA

FUNDED BY THE BiACK GREEK LETTEBC^.^
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Animal liberators harass UC researchers
By Marina MiUlgan, Staff

Animal researchers at UC
Riverside entered . their

laboratories one day last

month and found 467
animals missing, computers
demolished and the message
"This is just the beginning,

the ALF (Animal libera-

tion Front) is watching

animal advocates, targeting
University of California
research facilities, have us-
ed death threats, theft, and
vandalism as tactics to pro-
test the use of animals In
research.

Albert Barber, UCLA
vice chancellor of Research
Programs, said there was a

side. "These are self-ap-

pointed* sdf-righteous peo*
pl« wh. iolated the
law. It's ciear that they re
not sensible people —
they're not rational. And
wi^ any irrational peoj^e
you do have to worry about
what their next iirational

action might be.**

Several researchers, in-

. dudiBg head vetmnarian
Jesse Washington, said they
occassioniilly receive
threatening ktters and
phone calls, but continue
with their work.
"We have people call up

and say *you need to be ex-

periment'-' - ^v don't

you,^ spray |>iittt^ on the

walls along Mfith swastikas

and other slogans,

L ast winter, an in -

vesti^tor at UC San Diego
answered his phone and
heard, "Either stop the
uiir.s( ,>ersonally

shoot you in the head." The
caU was made to A.R.
MpussiUr chairman of the

Department of the Surgical

School of Medicine at the
University of San Diego,
who was t^ushibn^ a coui^
in surgical stapUag*

Thcsse strikes exemDlify a
.series of incider vhich

°

r2l!!^L''f''?u!i^^\
^''''^^^^''^ ^^^^^rsHy of California

reseorcli facilities, have used death threats, theft, and van-dallsm as tactlcsjo protest the use ofanlmaUln researchr~=

UCLA professor of thof«vi
stirgerv "f hnvf a cnm
P' tern,*'

Mor^ also said he had
several guns in his home in

^case an incident should oc-

However, another UCLA
investigator, Dr. Josiah
Brown, who has been using

J I f > . , . .

*^ f

concern among UCLA
. l^^rdi<ejs_..Qvfit^^ihe - "xash
of illegal activities," but
added the investigators
were not intimidated, over-
ly apprehensive or anxious.
"There is a sense of

outrage (rather than fear)

of what these poeple have
done," said Marvin
Nochmann, chairman of
the Department of
Psychology at UC Riv<

Gtetm Lan^, the direc
to*—ftf- -Ca rdiioV aaett lar
Research at UCLA, said,
"We're obviously very wor-
ried that something like
that might happen here or
elsewhere," he said. "First
(rf all, what they're doing is

unlawful, and what they do
can set researeh back mon-
ths <» even years, it is very
eounterproductiye to say
die least."

they do experiment on
yottf^'—Wasnington said.

"Sometimes we get threats
like 'We're going to Wow
up that school,^ but we've
never paid any attention to
them."

Another professor said he
has received similar calls, "I
have received telephone
threats at nl^t, but I have
no cooeem about thana,"
said Dr. James Maloney, a

HJty, even th«

never received any negative'
or threatening phoifteeall*
or nudl."I am appreheiisive^
Brown said, "If your wholt-

"ttfrts Iiivt^sted

research, it's a aisasirou*.

thing to happen if your a
researcher."

The raid at UC Riverside
completely destroyed the
wad product of one research
project that took more than
15 years in the making, UC
Riverside spokesman Jack
Ghappdrt said The project.

Coitliiuied on Page 13

• • rs pres blasts 'corru|ytion' in college athletics
By Russell Covey
Staff Writer

The major locus of athletic

corruption is in collegiate
sports, the president of the
National Basketball Associa-
tion's Los Angeles Clippers
told a group of students Tues-
day at Kinsey Hall.

Alan Rothenberg, who has
also served on the NBA Board
of Governors and is a practic-
ing law partner of Manatt,
Phelps, Rothenberg and Tun-
ney law firm, said he felt "ac-
ademic institutions have a
higher responsiblity to uphold
honesty" than professional

sports teams.

Sports corruption exists in
Little League, and often
teachers will "wink at aca-
demic requirements" in high
school, but "things get much
worse at the college level."

One example is the "dual
standard" inherent in univer-
sities like North Carolina
State, where basketball player
Chris Washburn was admitted
to the school with a combined
SAT score of 470. Another is

the drug and point-shaving
scandal, which occurred
earlier this year at Tulane,
causing the school to abandon
its basketball program.

^^^ DONOR - Todd Dart donates bkx)d as part of this

^tJ UCLA Blood Drive. Interested donors should contact the
uderrt Welfare Commtssiort or Bruin Walk volunteers for ap-

pointments and locations.

One way to approach the
problem of corruption in col-
lege sports is to follow the Ivy
League's example of keeping
athletics small, "close to in-

tramural levels."

"But there is nothing wrong
with big-time athletics,"
Rothenberg said. "However,
it's bunk to call them
student-athletes. They are
cheap labor,"

Rothenberg said it was
ridiculous to expect athletes to
get as much out of their
education as other students.

He explained that having stu-

dents to consider the possibili-

ty of taking a full load of
classes, returning home
physically exhausted from
three or four hours of prac-
tice, studying all night, spen-
ding what eventually amounts
to weeks of time in planes,

buses and hotels, and still get-

ting a 4.0 grade p>oint average
was asking too much.
The universities should "be

paying the athletes as. the
entertainers that they are," he
said. Instead, universities "will

dump a kid after his eligibility

is up, or after they find that

he is not as good as they

thought he was."
"It's really unethical for

recruiters to imply that a high

school athlete will make it in-

to the professional ranks,"

Rothenberg said, adding that

he thought schools should of-

fer athletes another two years

to get their degrees after their

scholarships are up, since only

one out of 50,000 high school

athletes plays professional

sjxjrts.

While not sanctioning their

behavior, Rothenberg said he
thought Georgetown basket-

ball coach John Thompson,
who had graduated "all but

one player from his teams,"

and Indiana coach Bobby
Knight are examples of uni-

versity officials who at least

"set academic standards for

their players."

In reference to the drug
problem, he said, "The whole

area of sports has problems

because people like them
(sports) too much."

One wvay to approach the problem
of corruption in college sports Is to
follow the ivy League's example of
keeping athletics small, **close to
Intramural levels." **But there Is

nothing wrong with blg-tlme
athletics," Rothenberg said.
**However, lt*s bunk to call them
student'Othletes.

If all the assets of profes-

sional sf)orts teams from pro-

fessional baseball, basketball,

football and hockey are put
together, they wold only rank
427 on the Fortune 500 list,

Rothenberg said. "Yet the
L.A. Times siwrts page is big-

ger than the whole business

section."

A large part of the pay-off

in the Tulane basketball scan-

dal was in drugs, he said, ad-

ding that "the worst thing

that could happen in sports

would be if the people didn't

believe in the efficacy of the
game.
"The same people who con-

trol the drug trade are into

gambling," making it easy for

gamblers to create a
dependence in a player and
then offer him the resources to

pay for that dependence.
Rothenberg, however, said

he had "ambivalent feelings"

toward mandatory drug
testing in sports because while
he recognized thaKthere was a
problem, drug testing would
infringe on basic civil rights.

"I don't think any of you at

UCLA would like it if the

administration sampled your
urine before you went into

class every day, and then
didn't let you graduate if you
didn't pass the test," he said.

Sports are "a funny thing,"

Rothenberg said. "'They are

the epitomy of the rich-man's

toy, and they breed the
George Steinbrenners of the

world."

Rothen berg's lecture was
sponsored by the College of

Honor's Speakers program.
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Committee seeks establishment of Korean lang
By Sherry Haraguchi,

Staff Writer

With the h(^)e of instituting „
a Korean language programv were available for comment
here, the UCLA Korean^ In February 1984, a Korean

Studies Committee, consisting

of members appointed by

Science Provost Raymond Or-
bach and Dean of Humanities
Herbert Morris.

None of the administrators

administration establish a
Korean language program

Language Working Commit-
tee submitted an official re-

quest to administrators last

week.

The committee, which is

composed of students, faculty here, Morgan'saicf
and staff, submitted the peti- The Korean Studies Com-
tion accompanied by over mittee decided that adding
2,000 signatures supporting Korean language courses
their proposal, said Jai Le^, would be "desirable for the
assistant coordinator for the academic experience at
Asian American Studies UCLA," said Herbert Plut-

Leesaid.

The 2,000 signatures col-

lected last quarter not only
represent the Korean-
American students on campus,
but also "reflects interest from
non-Korean students to take

,, -^ Korean language courses,"
Morris, recommended that the Morgan said. "A lot of people

said. UC Berkelev ic Ic^'^*"
UC campus thal^a^?

f^erry Link, nri a' ^
j^ian Languages

^^c^^^^^Department chairr.T.^

—Gentei. The pctJtluiiws
' !^hare

an interest in Korean
language, civilization and his-

tory, she added.
Committee members are re-

questing administrators to
establish introductory Korean

"language courses In the East
Asian Languages and Cultures
Department by fall quarter
1985, with provisions to offer
intermediate and advanced
Korean in subsequent years,
said Sean Morgan, president
of the UCLA Korean
Language and Culture Socie-
ty.

The East Asian Languages
and Cultures Department cur-
rently does not include courses
in Korean, Morgan said, ad-
ding that the department is

limited to the study of Japa-
nese and Chinese.
The committee submitted

their proposal to Chancellor
Charles Young, Executive Vice
Chancellor William Schaefer,
Vice Chancellor of Institu-
tional Relations Elwin Sven-
son. College of Letters &

chow, K.orean studies Com-
mittee chairman and professor
of Japanese literature, culture
and history.

The Korean Language
Working Committee subse-
quendy conducted a petition
drive last quarter to exhibit
the degree of interest on cam-
pus to establish the course.

were surprised that we didn't
have Korean language courses
at UCLA."
The petition will attempt to

"convince the administration
that courses in Korean
language will be beneficial for
students in other academic
disciplines, and not iust for
Korean students," Lee said.

The Korean language is an
"interesting language to study,
in terms of linguistics and
phonetics," said Timothy
Johnson, a senior majoring in
geography, —
"Many people who are not

Korean and who do not speak
Korean want to learn the

uage courses
language for scholastic pur- i

poses," Johnson added.
Nevertheless, Korean

language courses would also
benefit students of Korean de-
scent, Lee said, adding that
over 50 percent of the 800
Korean students at UCLA
speak little or no Korean.

Michael Kim, a first genera-
tion Korean-American and a
senior majoring in f)sychology,
said he would take Korean
language courses, if they were
offered here.

Kim, who immigrated to
the United States as a child,
said he ^a-< raiwH wi>K

in-

.. chairman saWv
'L^^^'y supportive"'

S^^
«*^ting a Korean lan^program within SieT?
ment. * °^art-

"I will hazard the predi.^«^ in the twen?;t
tion

non.

'forgotKorean peers, and
lot of Korean."
"I didn't really feel

Korean," he said. "I felt I lost
the culture because I couldn't
speak the language/'
Because western scholare^

began to study Korean just
recently, only 15 to 20 univer-
sities in the U.S. offer Korean

century, no first-quali^' •

verity on the An?ent^ ::coast IS going to „

UCLa"" ir"^ « "he, «

r or a followi

BLCX>M COUNTY

field"
"^

"
'°"'''^'' ^ this

The working
committee

i,anticipating the id
mmistrators' responses wwl

I m hopeful that the ad
ministration will give u.
something." ^ "'
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irS MOPED SAFETY
AWARENESSIVEEK!

Thumbs up to those who
already wear safety helmets.

and For Those Who Don't?

CYCLETIME CO. MOPED & MOTOR SCOOTER
1632U Cienaga Blvd. (6 blocks so. of Pico Blvd )

(open Tuesday-Saturday)

f^^ ^« r^l'l^ace and 3/4 Helmets
15% off Locks and Cables
But Hurry. This Offer is Only Effective Thru May 24th
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Debit cards aid buyer, merchant ^^ ^/npo^/i/m

Money can be transferred directly from bank account
^ hJk^.^ rS*VA^n ^r\r *k« -I . .1 . .-
By Mary O'Hara

A new form of payment —
debit cards — is slowly

becoming popularized as an

increasing number of banks

are offering the service to

their customers.

When a purchase is made

with a debit card, the amount

of purchase is automatically

deducted from the customer's

bank account and is credited

to the participating retailer at

th6 poliil L»f **le.

For the merchant, the
system is beneficial because
there is less paper work, fewer
returned checks, and a guar-
anteed payment made im-
mediately at the point of sale.

For the customer, transac-
tions are made faster, and
more importantly, it offers the
security that cash, checks, and
even credit cards cannot give.
With a Personal Identification
Number (PIN) necessary, the
card is rendered useless to
anyone but Uib propei* card-

holder. •

Similar to the system used
for ATM cards, the debit card
is put into a magnetic strip
reader. The customer then
punches in his Personal Iden-
tification Number on a pad at-
tached to the cash register. If
there are sufficient funds, then
the transaction can be com-
pleted.

Presently, debit cards can
be found throughout the Unit-
ed States although on a

Continued on Page 6

Mexican and Chicano culture

win be featured at exhibition

By Susie Kim. Staff Writer

Mexican and Chicano culture will be exhibited through the-
ater, music, dance and visual arts at the Third Annual Mexican
Arts Symposium beginning today.

Organized by the Chicano Studies Research Center, the sym-
posium was started to increase awareness and appreciation of
Mexican culture in the UCLA community and to increase the
number of Chicano faculty and students in the College of Fine
Ajrt&>&aid Carlos Vasquez, coordinator of academic and institu-ffT^ .n A. Ai Lb. JZ^^ ^ . A

MARDI GRAS CLOWN — Ruth Thompson makes herself up as a clown to promote this weekend's Mardi
Gras carnival. Thompson and her fellow clowns have made appearances at local elementary schools and shopp-
ing malls to promote the event.

tional relations at the research center.
This year's symposium, wliich will continue through May 19,

will include a screening of Maria Candelaria, a 1943 film
directed by Emilio "El Indio" Fernandez Thursday at 7:30 p.mT
at Melnitz Hall Theater. Fernandez, one of Mexico's most im-
portant film directors, is recognized as the originator of the
"Mexican" school of cinematography.

Fernandez will make a personal appearance and discuss the
significance of films in modern society after the screening.
An academic symposium addressing the state of the arts in

Mexico and among Chicanos in the United States will take place
all day Friday, followed by a classical concert at Schoenberg
Auditorium at 7:30 that evening.
The concert will feature a Mexican classical performance

conducted by a Chicano director. "We're trying to bring
together Chicano and Mexican performers and art theorists on
both sides of the Rio Crande (Mexican/American border)," Vas-
quez said.

Four hours of non-stop "rock 'n roll" will relate the history of
Chicano culture in Los Angeles Saturday night at 7:30 in the
Ackerman Union Crand Ballroom. The "Eastside Revue '85,"

featuring musicians from East Los Angeles, will include per-
formances from Aztec dancing to breakdancing.

Paintings and murals will be displayed in the ballroom dur-
ing the show. "Cronk," one of the Eastside Revue's performers,
will paint a mural to music at the show.
The symposium will end with a Salsa concert performed by

UCLatino Sunday at 8 p.m. in Schoenberg Auditorium. The
group is composed of UCLA students and directed by Music
Professor Steve Loza. ,

Admission is free on Thursday and Fridav, while tickets for

Continued on Page 12

*7n Ghana-or in all of black Africa-my single highest
honor was an audience with Osagyefo Dr. Kwame
Nkrumah.,..!know that he was particularly well-
informedonthe Afro-American's plight, as he had lived
and studied in America. We discussed the unity of
Africans and peoples ofAfrican descent We agreed
that Pan-Africanism was the key also to the problems of
those ofAfrican heritage.

"

FILM - ''MALCOLM X
TODAY, May 16th $

12 noon to 8:00 pm

99

screens at 12:10 pm
2:10 pm
4:10 pm
6:10 pm

Ackerman 3564
Admission: Free

Sponsored by: Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Center for Afro-American Studies,
Malcolm X Committee, All-African People's Revolutionary Party.
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Debit cards
Continued from Page 5

limited basis. -^^

In California, five major

banks have jointly formed the

Interlink Network, a point-of-

sale system employing debit

cards. The banks involved are

Wells Fargo, Crocker, Securi-

tv Pacific, Bank of America,

aid First Interstate Bank of

California.

The system was incor-
porated in 1983, but it is still

in a limited pilot program.
Retail locations involved

now include Lucky Super-

markets in Orange County,
two dozen Arco stations in

Santa Clara, various Mobil
gas stations throughout
California, Squaw Valley Ski

Resort, and a number of
specialty shops in the San
Francisco area.

Each of the five banks sign

up its own retailers, com-
peting for their acounts by
distinguishing debit card ser-

vices offered by the banks. In
.addition, other banks .can be
signed up as affiliates. A
customer of any of the banks
can use his debit card at any
of the participating retail

stores.

"Initially, the banks balked
at the idea of sharing any pait

of their delivery systems with
competitors," said Robert
Rosseau, President of the In-
terlink Network. However, it

was a necessity because "the
joining together of the five
banks creates a critical card
member mass sufficient to
make it worthwhile for the
merchant (to purchase the
necessary equipment), allow-
ing the system to become
workable."

Banks decrease fh«,
because there are feweToK"^to process. ATMs hZ f^"^^
strated the 00^,^ ^^"'on-

electronic-bas^%:^^7cy^
systems. "° transfer

Lucky Stores in Or

onl^ are c^h^k-t^^^^^^^^^
up. but the custome ?.

"^
"P to $200 in caTh u
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We're long on shorts and
tops and tanks.

Pure Sweat for summer
For terrific tank tops, dozens of
colors, regularort^top,just $4.90.
For spectacular shorts, all colors,
cool fleece and nylon blend,
just $6.90. ($7.90 with pockets.)

Wait Add lightweight nylons,
also $7.90.

Top to bottom, you can'tbeat
inire Sweat for summer.

PureS^veat
1904 Lincoln Blvd, Santa Monica 90405 • /9^ a;' p..aw d, j t,.

I^An,eks90064 9^wS^EJ:^SS'S
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Animated movies maice comebacic
Success of The Gate Bears Movie' startles industry analysts

By Bob Thomas

/Associated Press

: free VALffi

HOLLYWOOD (AP) -
The animated movie, long in

decline because of high costs

and shrinking audiences, is en-

joying a surprise comeback,

thanks largely to videocassettes

and the eagerness of young

parents to find entertainment

for their toddlefs.

The most immediate
evidence is "The Care Bearis

Movie," which has sold $18.5

videocassettes also is causing
euphoria in the long-troubled
animation industry. As
always, the Walt Disney com-
pany has been the leader.

*"Dumbo* has been on the
bestseller list (of videocasset-
tes) for three years," says Bill
Mechanic, vice president of
Disney's pay-television divi-
sion. '"Robin Hood' was

4 4

millioa "worth 6f liCl^&tS

most of them half-price — at

U.S. and Canadian theaters.

Produced in Canada and
released by the Samuel
Goldwyn Co. here, the film

has starded an industry which

had considered the G-rated

movie as dead as 3-D.

"We knew from the beginn-

ing that we had a

moneymaker," says Cliff

Hauser, executive director of

Goldwyn marketing. "When
we screened the picture at

ShoWest (theater convention),

exhibitors from all over the

country came up and told us,

'You'd be surprised how many
people there are who keep ask-

ing us for a movie they can
take their children to.'

"We knew 'Care Bears'
would draw parents with
children between 3 and 6, but
many have brought 2-year-

olds. Now we're trying to ex-

pand the market to hi^er
ages, too."

Booming sales of cartoon

We
'Car

knew

cassettes in mid-July. That is a
significant decision by the
management: to release one of
the crown jewels of the Disney
animated features.

'This is a fUm that earned
$26 million in theaters last
Christmas and $140 million
over-all — and most of that
was not in today's inflated
doUars."

Other animation producers
aim to profit from the the-
ater-cassette upsurge. Filma-
tlpn. a division of

WITH THIS COUPON may
10w.a;POF COCA cola ISOO Westwood Blvd

X THEALL AMERICAN BURGER
#1

i^hi •^i*ai«1

WeGiveYi
fiGqodf

wou Id draw
parents with
children be*
tween 3 and 6,
hut WHBny have
brought 2-
Vear-olda. Now
we're trying to
expa n d the
m a r le e t to
higher ages,
too.''

released late last year and has
already sold 100,000 units,

putting it in the top 10 sellers

at $79.95." Last Christmas,
the studio sold 600,000 units

of its Limited Gold cartoon
series at $29.95.

Adds Ben Tenn, Disney vice

president for home video: "We
have just announced that
'Pinocchio' wiU be issued in

Westinghouse's Group W, has
announced plans for 12 New
Classics with fairy tale charac-
ters.

'"They will be based on se-
quels to the classics — for ex-
ample, what happened to
Cinderella after she married
the Prince," explains Filma-
tion Vice President Arthur
Nadel.

"The first one is about
Pinocchio," he said, "and it

will be ready for release in
theaters this year. Without
question, cassettes enter into
our planning. Every producer
of animation must consider
cassettes as one of the impor-
tant fringe benefits."

(Disney has sued Filmation,
alleging "ripoffs" of Disney
animated features. Nadel
termed the suit "totally un-
warranted; our pictures are
based on the original classic

stories and contain no Disney-
like characters.")

The prolific Steven
Continued on Page 9

companied
tt>e«r

Dusine

— two dogs, one of wtiom appears somewhat Mss tt>an interested rn the proceedings, ac-

w,wt master from Mandela City to Westwood Wednesday, demooatratinQ in front of kxal
^^sses which deal with investments in Sooth Africa. Neither of the dogs wodd comment on their personal
'"^^^ of the m^ft^the matter.

^V

WourMoney

60^up to

Reebok Aeroblc29.95 New Balance Running 19.95
Reebok Tennis 35.95 Adidas Stan Smith 29.95K^^ 28.95 Puma Tennis leather 29.95
Adidas Running 19.95 Socks -wmianyPurchaM .95

FREI TWO WEIK PASS TO ANY NAUTILUS PLUS
WITH ANY PURCHASI

Top to Top
1434 Westwood Btvd.

4 Blocks South of Wllshire
470-4700

UCLA ID Required for Purchases

After the History
Major...What?

FIND OUT ABOUT YOUR CAREER OPTIONS.

All History and Social Science Majors Welcome.

WELCOME:

Valerie Wiggins
The Placement and
Career Planning Center

MODERATOR:
Mary Ann Caton, President
Phi Alpha Theta,
National History Honorary

PANELISTS:

i/

Susan Bernard
Author
Job Search Strategy for College Grade

Lynn Barker
Production Editor
The Daily Journal

Cynthia SpadonI
Litigation Technician .

O'Melveny and Myers

Gene Ross, Director

Recruitment and Placement
Bullocks

Julie Ann Schaeffer
Emptoyment Consultant,
Accountants Overload

Chris Sutherland
Social Worker,
Homeless in Venice

Karen Sue Taussig
Campus Staff Person,
CALPIRG

WHEN:
Today,

4:00 to 6:00 p.m.

WHERE:
North Campus ^

Conference Rooms 20 &^

4

i

I

1

Refreshments will be served.

James Vigil, Jr.

Field Representative for

Assemblywoman Gk>ria Molina

Roger Long
Acting Associate Director,

Field Studies

SPONSORED BY:
The College of Letters and Science
The Placement and Career Planning Center
Phi Alpha Theta, Natk>nal History Honorary
Department of History

\
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^^ CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINGLY HOT"
PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE AND

AROMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 7 DAYS
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS

SAME MODERATE PRICES

RmI Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114Gayiey (kx;ated behind Naiional rrwotre) 208-9214

vuepiddip
VDUP package,

we deiivep ymn- iwice;
UNOMOUNO
OVfMMGR'
CXOMCSi.

AMBK £9^
M

• Overnight door-to-door delivery within 500 miles.

• Rates up to 70% less than the major overnight air
express carriers.

• Multiple shipment discounts and lot shipment rates.

Greyhound
Overnight Express

GREYHOUND BUSLINES
1433FiWiSt. ^anta lylontca. Ca. 90401

(213)394-5433

T5^!rT^ SUKKWrr - Above, the Undergraduate Student Association Council metMandela Dty to reaffirm its support of student demonstrations against apartheid Ir^ ThlRam. Yann. of UCLATINO performed, prior to the USAC meeting, foTthe te^t c^y dwe ters

Tuesday evening in

same vein (belowl,

REQUIRED
COURSE

Domino's Pizza Delivers"
the tastiest, most
nutntlous 'course' on
your busy schedule. We
rriake great custom-made
pizza and deliver - steamy
hot - in less than 30
minutes! So take a break
from studying and have a
tasty treat. One call does
it alii

Our drivers carry less

than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.

ei9SS Domino't Pizza, Inc

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

Off a large,
2-item pizza !

$2.00 off any 16" 2-item
or more pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires: May 19. 1985

Faat, Fr«« Delivery

1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000
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STOP WASTING YOUR M
I

SOFT DAILY WEAR CONTACtTeT»^ 1

,

'79*
I

' INCLUDES EYE EXAM
j

I CHANGE THE COLOR OF YOUR EYES
SOFT LENSES I

I

r SLEEP- IN SOFT LENSES
"

I »139*
j

INCLUDES EYEEXAM J

COMPLETe'eYE EXAM |

I^139*
I I ' 25 1?e?_ J^^lfL^n^"
'

FOR EYEOSSES ONLY I

EYEGLASSES 4 EXAM » '^ ^—
,

<(%') II EUROPEAN DESIQNER FRAMES IEUROPEAN DESIGNER

AT LOW... LOW... PRICES

w
t^F*

*53 " I I

l^.^^tl"Tq_:^J^SS^^^^\ I

ATLOW...L0W...PRICH
__J

A^fio^^s^oW^ERA"KUMM¥R''A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION
BEVERLY MILLS 2744)653

A PROFESSIONAL
^^^^ili^'*^^!!?-'""'

•^"'* "•^•"''- «"^ P«" or Ton ••o-.

MW«Ufl*|r««wiiiUC«M*«) *"* '"^ y^'l and «« cham kit Llmltwt
, . ^V4»«^«TIHCMA*IQ€ on* Only wlih coupon EipirM S-3t^

BEVERLY MILLS

1421 S Ro6«ftt«« B****

(W Wh. S. <* Pico)
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Care Bears
Continued from Page 7

Spielberg has entered the

animation market, commis-

sioning Don Bluth Productions

to create "An American Tail,"

about a family of immigrant

mice. Bluth is the veteran

Disney animator who left the

studio to produce "The Secret

of NIMH" with other EHsney

defectors.

Tom Wilhite, who served

briefly as production chief at

Disney, is producing in-

dependendy "The Brave Little

Toaster" in which appliances

in an abandoned vacation

house come alive.

Marvel ComlCS Suiibo>

in four years. Next summer
^Disney will release "Basil of
Baker Street."

"Our special projects units
are also working on featuret-
tes," adds Ed Hanson, Disney
animation vice president.
"The first will be a new Sports
Goofy, 'Soccermania,' which
will include the Beagle Boys
from the popular comics.
We're also preparing a 25-
minute feature with Mickey,
Donald and Goofy. We're
delighted to be working with
our veteran characters again."
Does the animation boom

mean more work for
Hollywood's cartoonists?

"•The Care Bear.<; Mnvip'

Productions have announced
"Transformers," based on the

popular robot toy line. Predic-

tably, a Care Bears sequel is

in the works.

The toy industry has played

a big role in the upsurge of

animation. Care Bears are

featured in a variety of pro-

ducts. Filmation is partners

with Mattel Toys in the

"He-Man" series, which has

been a hit on cassette.

"We have created eight

cassettes, putting together 24

of the half-hour shows," ex-

plains Filmation's Nadel. "We
never would have guessed
such sales."

The cassettes, along with
the Saturday morning TV
show, help push the He-Man
products by Mattel.

Disney is stepping up its

animation program, even
moving intq the Saturday
morning arena. This summer
will bring the long-awaited
"The Black Cauldron," the
studio's first animated feature

was made in Canada," points
out Don Bluth, "and most of
the Saturday morning cartoons
are made abroad — Taiwan,
Korea, Australia."

Bluth admits that he has yet
te see profits from the $6.5-
million "The Secret of
NIMH." He has stayed in

business by producing im-
mensely popular video games
and now \& planning another
feature of his own, "Beauty
and the Beast."

"There are two kinds of

animation, as distinct as a
Ferrari and a Ford," says

Bluth. "It's the Ford product
that is selling, and much of it

is simply a window for mer-
chandising. Art is not doing
well at aU."

Full animation— the meticu-
lous drawing of every single

movement-exists only with his

company and Disney, Bluth
argues, adding wistfully: "If

there are only twq dinosaurs

left, I hope one of us doesn't

fall into the tar pit."

Don t Miss Out!
Advertise

in the Pre-Summer Issue of

TenPercent,
GCLA's Gay and Lesbian .

Newsmagazine
Ad Deadline Is May 17

L«n than 5 miffuiM from Campus ..

.

Tablecloths . . . Napkins . . . W PIZZA tOO!
(RATH) BEST BY A.M. LA (KABC-TVKCTHER PUBUCATONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI. - COCKTAILS
ISitid*B««ngi«l

WEST L.A. 10929 W. PICO 474^102 FREE PARKING
SHERMAN OAKS VENTURA & SEPULVEOA TSZ-ANNA.

NEW REFORM CONGREGATION
Proudly presents 1^3 Chazzan

DEBBIE FRIEDMAN
In Concert

*\ . . And the Youth
Shall See Visions . • •

**

With KESHET CHAIM DANCERS
Saturday, June I. 1985- 8:00.P.M.

Beverly Hills High School
241 Moreno Drive, Beverly Hills

I'l^o.^J?- PATRONS $25.00 with special seating and commissioned poster
ADGLTS $8.00 STGDENTS/SENIORS $5.00
^^y^rly Hills High School is wheelchair accessible, and the concert
w"i be m sign language, interpreted by Patty Drazin.

Debbie Friedman is internationally known in concert halls and synagogues all

th»/- .
*?.'''^ ^^' songs deliver messages as old as the Torah but with music

^nat IS totally new. Debbie's newest album, "And the Youth Shall See Visions"
quests to her musical skill and sensitivity.

ease make check payable to: New Reform Congregation and mail with a self-

addressed stamped envelope to NCR. 17000 Ventura Blvd. '^]1. Encino, CA 91316

for more information call (818) 986-6102.
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TRAF?icflCKEf?"'

convwuwit kxxittons Fun arxJ rekudng dossM •vwy W9ki UCLA location now available.

^ 11^
For RttMrvatlons Call(213) 824-5561

SENIOR LESBIANS AND GAYS
Raymond Myers from Project Rainbow will talk about what it

was like being a gay in the 30's and 40*s and what's happening
with that community now.

Thurs. May 16
7s00 pm

Ackerman 3530

GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOaATION UCLA • OOO KERCKHdFF HALL • Bef5-ec»3

^VJ^
idcis

and scxu

NOON

SI »
cc

EXPLORING
THE UNLIMITED
DIMENSIONS OF

SPIRIT
33

A FREE LECTURE BY

BETTY ANN RIDLEY C.S.B.

Thursf. May 16, 2:00 p.m.
Ackerman 3530

(3rd Floor, Adjacent to the Student Lounge)

ALL WELCOME!!
Sponsored by the Christian Scierjce Organization

— -I'T !. I
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The Hair Salon

yeomen and Men

Mardi Gras

$ 1 4.00 CUT, CONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New clients with ad only) ^'

HIGHLIGHTS ^25.00 and up

... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35.00|
For appointment call: 208-1468 Open Mondaysj

IN7MOKItM AVE (ih0M Nwio't RMfeMvairti WBTIVOOD VHIAGE

FRIDAY. MAY 17
6 pm to Midnight

SATURDAY, MAY 18
Noon to Midnigtit

SUNDAY. MAY 19
Noon to 6 pm

UCLA MARDI GRAS features,
live entertalnnnent, carnival
rides, celebrities, fireworks,
laser sl^ows, a Fun House,
House of Horrors, and MUCH
MUCH MORE!

Tickets available at the .

UCLA Central Ticket Office,
or at the gate
UCLA students S2.00 with I.D,

^9 May 17, 18, 19 ^#^#

For mofe information
call (213) 825-8001

All proceeds
to UniComp

LANCHARD
- IN PERSON -

Tuesday • May 21 • Noon
2nd Floor Lounge • Ackerman Union

Ms. Bloncharci'si
picture, felevisi
n a book on trwmPject fi.

^levision ondMoaeling " k Info Motion Rid

Continued from Page 1
when it was expanded into a
two-day event. Mardi Gras
has remained unchanged since
1976, when a third day was
added.
As the largest student-run

charity fundraiser in the coun-
try, Mardi Gras has raised an
average of over $100,000 for
the past four years. Although
he hopes to raise a $120,000
profit, Abramson estimated
the figure will not exceed
$110,000.

Stiff competition for the
entertainment dollar this
weekend will likely keep a lot
of people away from Mardi
Crae, ho said. "Thia lin
year is usually a problem
because of the warm weather
and other things taking place
in town."
To avoid overcrowding, the

field configuration will b^ dif-
ferent from last year's. The
once crowded field entrance
will become more spacious
with the moving of several
booths away from the en-
trance. But despite attempts to
make more room for visitors,
Abramson admitted over-
crowding will not be entirely
eliminated from Mardi Gras.
•'We're working with

limited space to begin with, ^so
we can't get more room than
we already have. To some ex-
tent you're going to get over-
crowding."
Due to past altercations, se-

curity for the carnival will be
stringent, Abramson said.
Although he refused to get in-
to specifics, Abramson admit-
ted UCPD will have a "sizable
force" on the field at all times.
Plainclothes as well as
uniformed officers will be on
duty. Several Community Ser-
vice Officers will also be pres-
ent.

One thing that won't be
seen at Mardi Gras are the
advertising of brand name
products. In the past occa-
sional advertising signs were
placed on Mardi Gras booths,
but Abramson said the prac-
tice is no longer in use. "We
try to keep commercialism off

TC-Of—aance

the field. We incf

thesouvenir^'lf^^en^o,
them credit for&J^ giv.

was reached 711 ^^^8,000

nivals have'hadTd'l^-
time reaching $100 nrSr'^t
year's %mmZ^^^
sjort of the $1^0^ ^^V*^
then-Mardi Gra.'^ ^^'^J^

Greg Surmar.
e^'^^^td ^^^

year's take was %Tm\^the previous ye^'^^^
significantly above Sie itfigure Previously,

Mardi r^earned $94,000 m^,^^
$88,000 in 1980 ^ ^^

Despite th?
;jfy|,„i^

ince figures. Mar,
' »*»g tXH- —

,.
figures Mardi r

public relaUor; and nrn

"^

tions director jefrtr:^
attendance should

receive
aboost from the increaJ

advertising^ Beside, he ^poster and flye« sentJ"^-over Los Angeles, MardiC
a^H "^J^^^ television aland public service announce
ments on both TV and radl^We have public service spotson cable TV so that gets"^
all over the country. The spots
are on ESPN (EntertainS

MTr'^K^^^ Cable andMTV which will give us a lot

of exposure."

All three Los Angeles net-

work affiliates are scheduled
to carry remote broadcasts
Friday for weather report

spots. "Usually the stations

themselves are very
cooperative. Our biggest draw
comes from television coverage

Friday and Saturday because

people know what's going on

and it's continuing through

the weekend," Berke said.

One of the more entertain-

ing aspects of advertising the

event are the "Clown Runs."

"We make ourselves up like

clowns and we jump into the

back of a twenty-foot truck

and cruise around West LA,

to encourage people to come

to Mardi Gras," Berke added.

The clowns, who are Mardi

Gras Committee members,

usually q.0 to elementary

Continued on Page 11

CHINESE DELICACIES 8> FROZEN YOGURT

Combination Extraordinaire
Two entrees of your choice, fried rice

arjd chow mein for only

$3 29
reg. price $3.95

noMSG

2129 Saviftelle
1/2 block fxxth of Olympic . ^ ,,,n

478-7329 Mon-Satn-9

vaJkj dniy wfth UCLA ID SUO 12-8
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Mardi Gras
Continued from Page 10

schools and shopping malls to

entertain children while pro-

moting the carnival. Mardi

Gras clov*Tis have also made a

guest appearance on the

"Romper Room" TV show.

With the addition of the

"kiddieland" area to Mardi

Gras last year, one of the em-

phases of the advertising will

be on children. "Mardi Gras is

geared more for the family,

and with the kiddieland area

we really want to get not just

students to Mardi Gras, but

faculty and their families as

well."

The advertising campaign

will also focus on other uni-

versity campuses as well.

Mardi Gras'85 ads have ap-

peared in campus newspapers

all along the coast from Santa

Barbara to San Diego. Ads
have been placed at University

of California, Santa Barbara,

California State University,

Northridge, CSU Long Beach,

San Diego State, and even the

University of Southern
California.

Along with the rides and
booths, several musical groups

will also be making ap-
pearances on the main and the

Kiddie stage. Among the rock

groups scheduled are Passion

To Pass, a new wave rock

group, Zuma II, Ten Inch
Men and The Conversation.

Jazz, pop and folk groups will

also appear.

To avoid the large crowds
drawn by hard rock groups in

the past. Entertainment Direc-
tor Dan Shine said the musical
emphasis will be on pop
music. "What we are trying
for \s the type of music that
everyone can appreciate and
enjoy for a short time."

For all their efforts, both
creative and administrative,
Mardi Gras Committee
members are unpaid. Often-
times working over forty hours
a week, many members said
they don't mind not getting
paid. Entertainment Director
Shine said that committee
members are "not in it for the
money, that's for sure."
Abramson explained that

Mardi Gras Committee is the
only u^al; committee that
does not receive a stipend
'Being in Mardi Gras is a
good experience. There are a
lot of doors opened because
you are in the committee."

Mardi Gras Committee was
formed in November when the
Undergraduate Student
Association Council appointed
the committee chair. The
20-member committee grew to
an estimated 140 by Winter
quarter, but leveled down to
its current membership of 130.
During February the commit-
tee accepts applications from
the various campus groups
that want to set up a booth
for Mardi Gras. By March the
applicants are notified
whether their booth will be
accepted.

"People get involved in it

because they want to know
what it's all about. That's
what I did."

-h—

Bachelors!
Businessmen, Professors, Athletes, Students, At-

torneys, Actors, Writers etc. If you're attractive, suc-
cessful, and handsome, we need you to represent
your class in a national prestigious calendar publica-

tion. Send photo(s), bio immediately to :

Professional Bachelors 86'

279 Beverly Dr. #1186
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

PRE-MEDS
Preparing your AMCAS application'?

Unsure of how to t)est present yourself to the medical schools'?'

MED APS CAN HELP.
Our professional consultants perform an in-depth analysis of your
credentials t)efore you submit them to the admissions committees
By utilizing our recommendations, you can then submit a persuasive

application that will maximize your chances of acceptance.

For more information, write or call;

Med Aps
1162 Winchester Ave.. Suite M, Glendale. CA 91201 (818) 242-8198

L.A. 'HMES
SUMMER

INTERNSHIPS
•HOW TO APPLY
•EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS
•EXPERIENTAL REQUIREMENTS
•JOURNALISM CAREER PREPARATION

PRESENTOR
DAVID KISmVAMA. EDITOR OF THE LOS
ANGELES TIMES CALENDAR SECTION AND FORMER
COORDINATOR OF THE TIMES INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

FRIDAY, MAY 17
11:00-1:00

PLACEMENT CTR.

LSAT
~\

PREPARE WITH
THE AUTHORS OF

FOR JUNE 17 EXAM
UNIVERSITY OF
WEST LOS ANGELES
12201 Washington Place
Los Angeles. CA 90066
May15, 22, 29,June5, 12
Wednesday 6:30-9:30 pm
Room #8

GLENDALE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LAW
220 N. Glendale Ave.
Glendale, CA 91 206

May 21, 23. 28. 30 June 4. 6. 11

Tuesday & Thursday 7-9:30 p.m.

Fee: $1 15.00 (all materials Included)

Moot Courtroom 37

BARRON'S
1 .1 ii'i ]' \i\\

LSAT
s|« •.I-) t<||k

V< « *>..• tk ^ . |M )'<« WMJWIi^tWI •X tlH >.»« I>«l

This workshop is desigr^ed to familiarize students with each subject area. emptKasiz

ing strategies arxj time-saving techniques, giving important insight into the types of

questions, and offerir»g timed-testing practice. The NEW exam areas are carefully

arxjlyzed. Students may repeat the course free of charge.

DR. JERfJV BOBROW Is director of fh« test preporatkxi programs of over 25 state universities, colleges,
and law sctKxjIs In Ccjilfomla. In ttie last 12 years he has assisted over 600,000 students in prepartng
for the graduate and entrarx^e exams. His senses hove been requested by state boards of educa-
tion, universities, putTlishing companies artd sctvxTl districts througtSout tt>e country. He tv3s publisr>ed
f^nd is series editor for 15 notionally-krown test preparotkJn textbooks.

BOBROW
TEST
Preparation

Services

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Bobrow TB8t Preparation Services

(818) 888-8981

BOBROW
TEST
Preparation

Services

GRAND OPENING!
All Yott Can Eat

Japanese Buffet!

95

Lunch $4.95

Oab Legs * Shrimp • Oysters • Salmon • Calamari • Beef

and Chicken * Teriyaki • £g^ Roils • Salad Bar.. .And...

Sushi! Sushi! Sushi!
Tuna • California Roll • Crab • Octopus

Plus 1 5 other dishes...

1389 Westwood Blvd.

3 blks. south of Wilshire

473-9378

Open 7 Days

Lunch 1 l:30am-2:30pm

Dinner 5:00pm-9:30pm JAPANESE RESTAURANT
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STUDEJVT SHABBAT
Celebrate Shabbat with your fellow students, meet new friends
and gather with old ones for a student led service followed by
dinner and singing.

FRIDAYMAV 1 7
6:30 SERVICES
7:30 DINIVER

If you'd like to participate or make reservations please
call 208-3081

Special Reduced Student Price $2.50

Cards

SPONSORED BY HILLEL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

Continued from Page 6
with a check he can only get
up to $25.

"Even though there is en-
thusiasm for the debit card, it

will take people a long time to
get used to it and a long time
to get merchants signed up,"
noted Wendy Temkin, staff
writer at Crocker Bank.
Some merchants would

rather wait for a significant
number of other merchants to
sign up before they are willing
to make an investment. This
gives them the assurance that

the system wUl work

havrt^,er:"^^^"'^^wiii
paying for'V^,^^^ t
mediately. With I^ ini-

credit cai^ds.^
pa^'i:^^

and

can sometimes mZ I {^^
without sufficienttnS:^'^^

t.ven so, Maury Healv v
President of Bank ofZ ^'^

believes that the defchas a good future
'^^

terlink will be"onTrt;J3e
basis m years to come."

1

It Tt-f

SiWEWnN A HERTZ PENSKE TRUCK RENTAL
ALL LOCAL AND ONE WAY TRUCK RENTALS SUBJECTTO HERTZ-PENSKE STANDARD RENTAL QUAUFICATIONS

//ertz
1^11" 628-1255

HERTZ PENSKE LEASES AND RBITS FORDS AND OTHER STURDY TRUCKS.

Always the lowest prices: GUARANTEED

B&L
RAY BAN

WAYFARER «27.95
1082 GlendonAve. 11 III

/ /• A . l lKinrowl ls, specs
(across from Acapulco's) —i

—

—

^glJ"'^"^'-

Vahdated parking w/purchase 208^3570

Continued from Page 5
Saturday cost $7.50 and Sunday tickets are $5. Proceed. (Saturdays performance will be donated to the 11??!^'"
MEChA Scholarship Fund, and Sunday's po^e^^^'^r

""^

UCLA's Department of Music.
^ proceeds wdl go to

pickets are available from Ticketmaster For mnm {nffi^ carthe UCLA Chicano Studies Rese^rchSei^uI"

Protesters
Continued from Page 1

Unable to enter the market,
the marchers chanted and
held anti-apartheid placards
against its windows until the
owner emer^d to parley with
them.

He clahned that the shop
sells no Krugerrands,

agreed
to write the Bruin attesting to
this fact and consented to post
information about the South
African gold coins outside his
store. —

!

"You'd better," saii
demonstrator Christian Smith.
"Otherwise, we'll be back."

Be creative. Be weird. Be profound.

Show us your stuff! Submit your stuffi

WESTWIND submission box
is located in the Daily Bruin office.

C H A S E r t CHA S E
Pizza-Deli Only

Large Pizza
W/ up to any 7 toppings

$8.99
Dciivcred!
reg. $15.00 value

RESTAURANT
"CHAMPAGNE SPECIAL"
Dinner for two includes your choice of

Jumbo Shrimp Scampi or lOoz. New
York Steak, side of Fettucini Alfredo

and a bottle of champagne. A$35.(X)«ilw

$19.99
RESERVATIONS ADVISED

1049 Gayley 824-1310
Please present coupon

WESTWOOD CENTER

aOOcut and blow

short hqlr styles only

$12

noOGIendon NC^US
Inside the Monty's Building

208-8373
Mon.-Fi1. 9:OOam-6:OOpm
no appointment necessary

mention this ad

NAIL
GARDEN io%ofr

1410 Westwood Blvd.
MonSat 9 7.Sun 10 4

475-0500

all nail services

nnanlcures

sculptured noils

acrylics

pedicures
fac\o\s

waxing

Wed-Sun only

must present UCLA '^

I ,^
^^^1^0

Regents
Continued from P*gP 1

on its investment policy until

it
meets in June.

^

Andelson said he is suppor-

tive of a move toward divest-

n,ent," and each regent is

closely studying the issue of

divestiture.

"It is economically, morally

and socially dangerous to in-

vest in companies doing

business with South Africa,"

Andelson said. "The time has

come to take a new look at

our investment policies."

Donald Reidhaar, the

regents' general counsel, will

tell the Iward Friday whether

he believes regents who own
I ! 1.1. af_lAAai KAJk^J
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stock in South Afrieftfi-bated

companies can vote on the

policy issue without conflict of

interest.'
'—, - —

Daniel Pumell, executive

director of the International

Council for Equality-qf-Op-

portunity Principles and assis-

tant to Rev. Leon Sullivan,

will explain the Sullivan Prin-

ciples. The code has establish-

ed a set of rules for equality in

the workplace that South
African-based companies are

asked to follow.

A historical overview of

apartheid in South Africa and
its social implications will be
discussed by Robert Price, a
UC Berkeley political science

professor, while a Santa
Monica investment firm will

give a presentation on the fi-

nancial implications that a
South African-free investment
portfolio would have on UC.
Handy said UCPD officers

from UC Berkeley and 21 of-

ficers from eight other UC
campuses will be responsible
for increased security, with
the California Highway Patrol
and Oakland Police Depart-
ment on call if demonstrations
become violent.

Research
Continued from Page 3

he added, had implications
for blood diseases similar to
sickle cell anemia.
"That's absolutely

sublimely ridiculous that all

conclusions and findings of
that research project all
hitched upon one file or
computer,"" said Charles
Kruell, director of the
animal rights group,
Californians for Responsible
Research. "If that's true
then they aren't worthy of
doing animal research . . .

My God, they're sloppy."
Several measures to pre-

vent any incidents similar
to those at Riverside such as
increasing physical security
and patrols of the animal
research facilities have been
implemented at UCLA.
"The animal activists

nave referred to us in the
past so we know we're
eventuaUy going to be a
target," UCPD lieutenant
Alan Cueba said. "Hopeful-
'y we'll be ready." For se-
curity reasons, Cueba
^ould not disclose what
other precautions the police
aepartment was taking.

TTPT A^
°"^y security in

UL,LAs research facilities
other than routine police
patrok are locked doors.

. _J"®re is now more
alertness to keeping doors

f^ .and locked," Langer^d We now questionWe who don't look as
^ough it's appropriate for
them to be there

"

UCLA STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS PRESENTS

ACTIVE MODERN WOMEN ARTISTS

THURSDAY

MAY 16 CHERI GAULKE
PERFORMANCE ARTIST

COOPERAGE 8pm

Nikki Newman Trey Cleg^ Cynthia Preston Jimmy Lee Holt
'i,o'i<>'.

Pete Janniiigs Jesse Hubbard Traci Romalotti Dr. Alan Quartermaine

Bo Brady Rick Bauer Hope Welch Celia Andrews

SOAP OPERA FESnVAL MAY 25 THROUGH 27.
Come meet all the people you love to love, love to hate

and love to watch. All your favorite soap opera stars will be

answering questions and signing autographs on:

Saturday, May 25. Dr Alan Quartermaine (General

H^ V'tal); Cynthia Preston (All My Children); Bo Brady
•

(Days of Our Lives); Nikki Newman (The Young & The h j.

Sunday, Ma>- 26. Hope Welch & Pete Jannings (Days of

Our Lives); Jimmy Lee Holt & Celia Andrews (General Hospital).

Monday, May 27. Jesse Hubbard (All My Children);

Trey Clegg (Gapitoi); Rick Bauer (Guiding Light);

Admission price rovers Tram Tbur, a

Traci Romalotti (The Young & The Restless).

Our season pass is something else you'll lova

Buy one (for only six dollars more than a regular ticket) and

you can come back to the festival every day at no additional

charge. In fact, yon can come back for a whole year at no

additional charge!

So conae out, meet your

favorite soap opera stars, and

make this Memorial Day Week-

end one you'll never forget.
A^t MCACOMVAANV

fcia For in'

(81fej '^y*^ n:fiM/, ^1 i»ijj;^ I,"""'; "' n -> f I I 1 1 1 1 V ^ I tai •.71. livjiu

C) 1885 Universal City Studios, ln(

P
,^s^ ., ^=^- --= -

yZM'^^^U'TT: *«W lefl HM
-» > '# . «•
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n CAMPUS SHOES & REPAIR
Offers the BRUINS A Special Discount they Can't Refuse

10% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK

Rmnd Name
Shoes
Both Men's & Women's
Shoes Available

Handbag

With UCLA ID - Student and Staff

I Belts

Socks, Hose

10936 Weybum Ave.
Westwood Village

824-1090
208-8749

Moh.- Thur. 10:00 AM-9:00 PM
Fri.- Sat. 10:00 AM-1 1:00 PM
Sunday 12 Noon-8:00 PM

1Q% Off

on any

shoe repair

leather work

f

>4ii

STARTS
TOMORROW!

iif

1 C^ {]0\ \ ^t3=^

^oFhax rQiyMFVS>l

taikon

pi^wMMOin^

feU^^^^

>7VVVWj^

'^Vivitar

Camera
& Hi-Fi .»*^ «»••*-*-"'

See Friday s LA Times Sport Section. Evening
Outlook or Herald Examiner for

^

Continued from pUC Berkeley sn„L
Lynn Atwoodsaif "*»»'•

. ? "enhances are ,.«
miniscule that it ^^'^
"dental explosion,*^^;" *

« no explosive mah-Hli
*•"

in Cory Hall" *'"«'«
jH

VC Berkeley nnli.
vertigators oalM ffl*

The second-floor ~^
aeaUy apparent*„»
wood Hi'ii f ut 1^ **»

as

estimate of losses
P'""*

After the explosion noH^and fire.^fficL evacS
approximately 125 n" ,

from Cory Hall llthouR
explosion did not came a

°^/"y ojJ^er injuries.
Thehall, which houses BerkeW

computer and electrS
engineering labs, remaine
sealed off Wednesday night
^^hc. .arched the blafsite

Cory Hall is situated "on
the other side of campus"
trom Berkeley's Sproul Hallwhere anti-apartheid
demonstrators have conducted
a sit-in vigil since April 10
Atwood said. She speculated
that the blast had no relation

to the demonstrations.

Anti-apartheid protests con-

tinued Wednesday at UC San-

ta Cruz, where a car plowed
into a 400 person human
blockade near the main cam-

pus entrance.

Although one protester was

carried 100 yards by the vehi-

cle, only two st\ident

demonstrators suffered minor

injuries in the incident. Uni-

versity police speculated that

the driver, who faces reckless

driving charges, may have

panicked upon seeing the

blockade.

Police arrested 200 of the

Santa Cruz protesters for

obstructing traffic after they

refused to end the blockade.

Those arrested were given a

citation and released on their

own recognizance.

Although more than 450 an-

ti-apartheid protesters have

been arrested at UC campuses

since April 16, Wednesday?

arrests were the first at Santa

Cruz.

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90024

(213) 477-7300

nsi
Agent Per

UNnED
uNmo
Van Lines

OWNED & OPERATED BY

RALPH ORR
1969 UCLA ALUMNI

REQUEST ME PLEASE

558-0441 0(

235-3433
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Editorial

No more toadies
The publisher of The Bruin will either take a

monumental, jprogressive step or falter under the in-

fluence of selt-serving interest groups tonight when it

considers amending its own appointment process.

Because the publisher is an integral element of this

newspaper, students and all members of the UCLA
conuiiunity will bo advoF9ol>' atfceted If the GuiH^
munications Board continues to have its student
members politically selected by student government.

Currently, of the 12 Comm Board members, the ei^t
student members are appointed to the Board by the

newly elected undergraduate president and the Gradu-
ateStudents Association Foruiti.

These political entities generally are not familiar with

the media, and, therefore, make board appointments

based on political considerations rather than criteria

based on journalistic or publishing experience.

When a less than competent person assumes the
responsibilities of being a publisher, the media's integri*

ty and quality diminishes, and in turn the readers suf-

fer.

It is vital for The Daily Bruin, and all the UCLA
media, to have a publisher devoid of external, political

pressures. "When tfie Board was established as an 'in-

dependent board,' the clear intention of all parties con-

cerned was that this was to be construed as in-

dependence from political interference of student gov-

ernments, whether graduate or undergraduate," said

the then Dean of Students Byron H. Atkinson, in 1965.

Historically, student governments have persisted in ef-

forts to make each student Board member accountable
to the student government. In fact, the GSA requires

graduate appointments to sign an accountability resolu-

tion, and to vote according to the decisions of the GSA
Forum.

"The (publishing) board's position should not be a
political plum reserved for a crony of the student body
president or a student politician who has a burning am-
bition to meddle in the staffing and affairs of the
publication," says the definitive guide for student
publishing boards.

The guide, "Governing College Student Publications,"
is released by the Educational Resources Information
Center, a national information system now sponsored
by the National Institute of Education. The guide writ-
ten by J. William Click, 1977-79 President of Society for

Collegiate Journalists and an Ohio University, professor,
favors the alternative of a self-perpetuating board over
political appointments. 'The sdf-perpetuating board is

a good arrangement because it assures continuity and
careful selection of board members."
We strongly urge Comm Board members to vote for

an end to student governments' influence on the UCLA
media. As Click said of the publishing board, "Perhaps
the most important measure is the willingness of the
founding partners to trust the board to make its own
decisions in times of crisis."

Counterpoint

Greek life: a support system
By Caron A. Westland
On May 9, Richard Deebaj, who proposed

to eliminate the Greek system, raised many
feelings about being Greek.

Greeks are definitely concerned with com-
munity service involvement. We're the ones
supporting Jump Rope for Heart, gerontology.
Special Olympics, Unicamp, M.D., and many
other philanthropic causes.

Next weekend, take a real good look around
the I.M. field; do you see drug addicts,

alcoholics, and prostitutes on the field? No!
What you'll encounter is a lot of Greeks work-
ing together for a mutual cause. We've ben
working on our booths all quarter long, paint-

ing, constructing, and developing. ^
Deebaj has the audacity to say >mat the

Creek system is "immediate gratification in

the form of alcohol, drugs, and sex." I dare to

differ with him. As a pledge trainer, I tried to

instill in my pledges the ideas of awareness,

understanding, and acceptance with love. I

feel that I was quite succ^sful, as is evident of

our unity in my house. I also feel that there

are other houses on the rows which share these

feelings.

Maybe a little research into drug and
alcohol abuse would enrich and alter Deebaj's

views. Social organizations, like the Greek
system, MEChA, BSA, and the dorms provide

social interaction as well as a social support

group which can immensely help those who
strug^e with the traumas of college life; these

groups curb chemical addictions.

He feels that the organization is filled with

superficial relationships? That's bogus. I don't

know if Deebaj has ever had a blood brother,

but I've never had a blood sister. My sisters at

the house have filled that void. The love and
caring within a house is nev^r plastered over
banners on /the campus, but is held within
each one of us. And if we did start publicizing
our true love and concern for one another,
woudn't that belittle the true feelings?
Sisterhood to me is having sisters who will

donate blood for your mother who is dying of

cancer, sisters who are supportive during your
parents* divorce, sisters who help you over-

come suicidal feelings, and sisters who help
you maintain while you are on academic pro-

bation through tutoring, advising, and just

listening. This is only one facet of Greek life.

When you take away the Greek system, you
take away 5,000 people of the UCLA com-
munity, fiJong with our houses' traditions, not
just traditional theme parties, but our ritual

upon which our founders built our house. You
soon take away housing, friends, experience in

leadership, and the tfbuity to share talents. All

houses share these common interests. Why
does Deebaj want to break up my family into

5,000 individual people who only share classes

as a common goal? Hasn't he noticed — that's

why people jump from Bunche! Isolate people,

they become depressed; drugs and alcohol

become the answer.

As for the caste system, he is right. That is a

definite downfall of the system. But it is

human nature to organize and classify groups.

Take Psych 110 and Psych 120 and you'U learn

the specific mental processes. However, the

opportunities available within each house
compensate for "the system." The house, the

social group, has motivated members toward
dedication and responsibility, has improved

Continued on Page 16
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion

Of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All other col-

umns, letters and artwork represent the opinions

of their authors. They do not reflect the views o4

the Editorial Board, the staff or the ASUCLA
Communications Board. The Bruin complies with

the Communication Board's policy prohibiting the

publication of articles that perpetuate derogatory

cultural or ethnic stereotypes.

Written material tubmitted mwt be typed or writ-

ten wgiMy and hmM be oouMeipaccd. AH miHfMi
must bear the author's name, address, telephone

number, registration card number and affiliation

with UCLA. Names will not be withheld and phone

numbers will not be published. When multiple

authors submit material, some names may be kept

on file rather than published with the material.

The Bruin reserves the right to edit submitted

material and to determine its placement in the

paper. All submissions become the property of

The Bruin. The Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for resolving com-

plaints against any of its publications. For a copy

of the complete procedure, contact the Publica-

tions office at 1t2 Kercfchoff HaN.
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not determinedT'if ^'^^
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Cory Hall Is situated
"onthe other side of campus"

from Berkeley's Sproul Hallwhere anti-apartheid
demonstrators have conducted
a sit-in vigil since April 10

Atwood said. She speculated

that the blast had no relation

to the demonstrations.

Anti-apartheid protests con-

tinued Wednesday at UC San-

ta Cruz, where a car plowed

into a 400 person human
blockade near the main cam-

pus entrance.

Although one protester was

carried 100 yards by the vehi-

cle, only two student

demonstrators suffered minor

injuries in the incident. Uni-

versity police speculated that

the driver, who faces recidess

driving charges, may have'

panicked upon seeing the

blockade.

Police' arrested 200 of the

Santa Cruz protesters for

obstructing traffic after they

refused to end the blockade.

Those arrested were given a

citation and released on their

own recognizance.

Although more than 450 an-

ti-apartheid protesters have

been arrested at UC campuses

since April 16, Wednesday's

arrests were the first at Santa

Cruz.
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Editorial

No more toadies
The publisher of The Bruin will either take a

monumental, progressive step or falter under the in-

fluence of self-serving interest groups tonight when it

considers amending its own appointment process.

Because the publisher is an integral element of this

newspaper, students and all members of the UCLA
tommunity will hp aHvpKety a ffected if the Coiw
munications Board continues to have its student
members politically selected by student government.

Currently, of the 12 Comm Board members, the eight

student members are appointed to the Board by the

newly elected undergraduate president and the Gradu-
ate Students Association Forum. .

These political entities generally are not familiar with

the media, and, therefore, make board appointments
based on political considerations rather than criteria

based on journalistic or publishing experience.

When a less than competent person assumes the
responsibilities of being a publisher, the media's integri*

ty and quality diminishes, and in turn the readers suf-

fer.

It is vital for The Daily Bruin, and all the UCLA
mwlia, to have a publisher devoid of external, political

pressures. "When die Board was established as an 'in-

dependent board,' the clear intention of all parties con-

cerned was that this was to be construed as in-

dependence from political interference of student gov-

ernments, whether graduate or undergraduate," said

the then Dean of Students Byron H. Atkinson, in 1965.

Historically, student governments have persisted in ef-

forts to make each student Board member accountable
to the student government. In fact, the GSA requires

graduate appointments to sign an accountability resolu-

tion, and to vote according to the decisions of the GSA
Forum.

"The (publishing) board's position should not be a
political plum reserved for a crony of the student body
president or a student politician who has a burning am-
bition to meddle in the staffing and affairs of the
publication," says the definitive guide for student
publishing boards.

The guide, "Governing College Student Publications,"
is released by the Educational Resources Information
Center, a national information system now sponsored
by the National Institute of Education. The guide writ-

ten by J. William Click, 1977-79 President of Society for

Collegiate Journalists and an Ohio University, professor,
favors the alternative of a self-perpetuatingj board over
political appointments. 'The self-perpetuating board is

a good arrangement because it assures continuity and
careful selection of board members."
We strongly urge Comm Board members to vote for

an end to student governments' influence on the UCLA
media. As Click said of the publishing board, "Perhaps
the most important measure is the willingness of the
founding partners to trust the board to make its own
decisions in times of crisis."

Counterpoint

Greek life: a support system
By Caron A. Westland
On May 9, Richard Deebaj, who proposed

to eliminate the Greek system, raised many
feelings about being Creek.

Greeks are definitely concerned with com-
munity service involvement. We're the ones
supporting Jump Rope for Heart, gerontology.
Special Olympics, Unicamp, M.D., and many
other philanthropic causes.

Next weekend, take a real good look around
the I.M. field; do you see drug addicts,

alcoholics, and prostitutes on the field? No!
What you'll encounter is a lot of Creeks work-
ing together for a mutual cause. We've ben
working on our booths all quarter long, paint-

ing, constructing, and developing.

Deebaj has the audacity to say that the
Greek system is "immediate gratification in

the form of alcohol, drugs, and sex." I dare to

differ with him. As a pledge trainer, I tried to

instill in my pledges the ideas of awareness,
understanding, and acceptance with love. I

feel that I was quite successful, as is evident of

our unity in my house. I also feel that there

are other houses on the rows which share these

feelings.

Maybe a little research into drug and
alcohol abuse would enrich and alter Deebaj 's

views. Social organizations, like the Greek
system, MEChA, BSA, and the dorms provide

social interaction as well as a social support

group which can immensely help those who
stru^e with the traumas of college life; these

groups curb chemical addictions.

He feels that the organization is filled with

superficial relationships? That's bogus. I don't

know if Deebaj has ever had a blood brother,

but I've never had a blood sister. My sisters at

the house have filled that void. The love and
caring within a house is never plastered over
banners on /the campus, but is held within
each one of us. And if we did start publicizing
our true love and concern for one another,
woudn't that belittle the true feelings?
Sisterhood to me is having sisters who will

donate blood for your mother who is dying of

cancer, sisters who are supportive during your
parents' divorce, sisters who help you over-

come suicidal feekngs, and sisters who help
you maintain while you are on academic pro-
bation through tutoring, advising, and just

listening. This is only one facet of Greek life.

When you take away the Greek system, you
take away 5,000 people of the UCLA com-
munity, along with our houses' traditions, not
just traditional theme parties, but our ritual

upon which our founders built our house. You
soon take away housing, friends, experience in

leadership, and the abuity to shai:e talents. All

houses share these common interests. Why
does Deebaj want to break up my family into

5,000 individual people who only share classes

as a common goal? Hasn't he noticed — that's

why people jump from Bunchel Isolate people,

they become depressed; drugs and alcohol

become the answer.

As for the caste system, he is right. That is a
definite downfall of the system. But it is

human nature to organize and classify groups.

Take Psych 110 and Psych 120 and you'll learn

the specific mental processes. However, the
opportunities available within each house
compensate for "the system." The house, the
social group, has motivated members toward
dedication and responsibility, has Improved

Continued on Page 16
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Greek
Continued from Page 15

self-confidence, shown the
importance of networking,
and allows individuals to

share their talents, whether
they be accounting, leading,

musical, or artistic.

I proudly wear my Mardi
Gras t-shirt, which was
designed by my pledge sister. I

am not hiding behind my true

colors, I'm proud to be Greek.
Is Deebaj then in turn con-
demning MEChA for having a
Cinco de Mayo fiesta? Are
they, too, covering" their true

selves in their Cinco de Mayo
jhiiLiP I think nut.

#-..:^--^-"- :^^-»

'By stereotyping and
generalizing, I>eebaj only
gives Greeks a bad name. We
have been fighting against our
stereotype for years . Yes, it's

true, Creeks do have opinions
and will band together to pro-
test or to send Idds to camp.
Eliminate the Greek system
and you demolish philan-
thropies, social support
groups, our houses, our tradi-
tions, our experiences, I.M.'s,
and most importantly, our
family. ^

If he really thinks we'll par-
ty ourselves to death — let us.

But we won't. The Greek
system has been in existence
for over 100 years. Rest
assured, Deebaj's ideas of
Creeks have only been colored
by myths. Does he know what
it feels like to constantly prove
oneself, just because someone
hasn't investigated the facts?
Come watch the Jump Rope

A\mmrLmm hapa Hsfimue lust cp/acf
for Heart sponsored by
Panhellenic. I assure Mr.
Deebaj that he'll find no
dru^, alcohol, or sex, just

people working together for a
mutual cause.

Greeks aren't a part of the
problem, but a part of the
answer.

Westland is a senior major-
ing in psychology.

Error of opinion may be tolerated where
reason is left free to combat it.

>JAoma^ jle^^uii(m.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE MAJORS-
3 YEAR SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE!

HELEN LANE MERIT SCHOLARSHIP

This scholarship will provide full tuition for three years of
undergraduate education. y

«oui

REQUIREMENTS

1
.
Applicants must be foreign language majors in
sophomore standing as of Fall Quarter. 1 985.

2-
5
P^P'^^^"^^ """^ ^^ College Honors students in good

3. Applicants must have a minimum 3.5 cumulative
grade point average and a 3.5 grade point average incourses for the major.

^'aytji.i

SSn^^f u'''^®"^^ ^^" P'^*' "P applications in the
Division of Honors office, room A-31 1 Murphy Hall.

DEADLINE:

MAY 31, 1985

Division of Honors
A-31 1 Murphy Hall
Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213)825-3606

SOPHOMORE POLITICAL
SCIENCE MAJORS-3 YEAR
SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE!

DORIS H. AND MILTON J. CHASIN SCHOLARSHIP

This scholarship will provide one sophomore political
science student with a total of $8000.00-$2000.00 in the
sophomore year, $3000.00 in the junior year and $3000.00
in the senior year.

REQUIREMENTS

1

.

Applicants must show evidence of financial need,
and have filed an application with the Financial Aid
Office for 1 985-86.

2. Applicants must have a minimum 3.5 cumulative
grade point average.

*

3. Applicants must be political science majors in

sopohomore standing as of Fall Quarter, 1985.

Interested students can pick up applications in the
Division of Honors office, room A-31 1 Murphy Hall.

DEADLINE:

MAY 31, 1985

= " '"^ r~~' ^y^
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Viewpoint

Consider S. Africa's neighbors

CUNCll

NC^

Division of Honors
A-31 1 Murphy Hall
Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213)825-3606

-^Ti;

By Kathie Sl?eldon

From July 1982 until June 1984, I lived

in Mozambique with my family, where I

was doing research for my doctoral thesis in

history. Many people do not realize the toll

that South Africa's apartheid system is tak-

ing on the surrounding countries, often

called the front-line states.

In Mozambique, war is being waged by

the so-called Mozambique National
Reisitance (MNR). There is substantial

evidence that the MNR is supplied and

diiwixi by forces in Sniifh Afrira itwlf

Their destructive activities have disrupted

agricultural production and distribution,

contributing to widespread hunger and
starvation. They routinely attack health

posts and schools, deliberately destroying

services that people rely on. -^^r-

in the city where we lived, Bcira, wrhad

Nkomati Accord signed between Mozambi-
que and South Africa in March 1983, the
evidence is overwhelming that the MNR
continues its barbarous activities with ongo-
ing support from South African sources.
The only way to end the terrorizing of

South Africa's nei^bors is to end apar-
theid. The best way for Americans to con-
tribute is to end all connections with South
Africa. Sport entertainment boycotts have
taken a tol, but divestment, ending bank
loans, and stopping the sale of Krugerrands
will have a moi e diiwjl effBCT on thfe

the electricity cut every month, for up to

two weeks each time, as a result of MNR
attacks on outlying electricity lines. This

disrupted everything from food storage to

manufacturing to medical care.

The MNR has no plan for taking over the

government; they only want to disrupt the

Mozambican economy. They are not
developing alternative structures as

Frelimo, the ruling party, did during ten^

years of armed struggle^o end Portuguese

colonialism.

They are simply out to damage and
destroy, and this includes wanton attacks

on civilian trains and buses, and grotesque

mutilations of men, women and children.

Despite the "peace" agreement, the

economy.
Students in the UC system have been

working for many years to end UC's sup-
port of apartheid. In the absence of a mass
student movement in 1978-80, we
nonetheless organized a UCLA chapter of
Campuses United Against Apartheid, which
was a network of California colleges and
universities.

We did a lot of educational work, and
collected over 1,000 UCLA signatures on a
petition for divestment, which was subse-
quently ignored by the Regents. If you see a
black and white button with barbed-wire
that reads "UC — Partner in Apartheid"»Jt
dates from that time.

The Regents cannot ignore the demand
for divestment any longer; I believe this is

the year they will be forced to take action
to divest, and at long last end the UC con-
nection with the abomination of apartheid.

Sheldon is doctoral candidate in the
department of history.

Letters

Equal Triangle
Edilor:

This letter is in response to
the article in which Mr. Lewis
challenged any UCLA frater-
nity to show a fair repre-
sentation of minorities (Bruin,
May 13).

Triangle fraternity, a na-
tional fraternity whose UCLA
chapter was installed in 1958,
seeks to uphold the ideal that
"all men are created equal,"
and in no way d<5 we
discriminate on the basis of
raceor skin color.

Presently, our membership
includes a wide spectrum of
cultures, including Viet-
namese, Chinese, Japanese,
Hispanic, black, Pilipino, and
Middle Eastern. All told these
minorities account for 48 per-
cent of our membership. We
f^l this is a fair cross section
of the diverse UCLA com-
munity and we resent the
blanket charges that have
been assessed by Mr. Lewis
and many others in the past
few weeks about racism in the
<^reek system.
We feel that racial harmony

and equality at UCLA can be
best attained without
slanderous propaganda being
airected at any single group,
and we hope Mr. Lewis thinks
so too.

Glenn Arnold
Mike Trenholm

Kevin Feng

Free speech
Editor:

.

F'iret, let me begin by say-
'ng that I am not a Greek. I

^. not in a North-campus
"»ajor like history or poli sci.
J^et, I was offended by I^ne
Hankey's letter "...Apartheid
at UCLA- (Bruin, May 14).

* take no side in the battle
over theme parties, nor am I
^acist, so Hankeys statements

regarding both of these issues

are not what offended me.. My
concern comes over what ap-

pears to be a call for censor-

ship.

Free speech is one of the

most important rights guaran-
teed in this country. Free
speech fosters free thought,

which is the foundation of

new ideas. Expression of these

thoughts and ideas encourages
learning and education, even
if it takes the form of
discovering that racism and
anti-Semitism still exist today
in the U.S. Joe Fields has the

right to print all the
"classically Nazi opinions" he
wants.

The result of the people

reading these opinions can be
several things : They can
believe and accept them; they

can disregard them as
ridiculous; or they an decide

to further investigate the his-

tory of Nazism. But the right

to do all of these things must
be preserved. Freedom of

speech is essential.

The government and the

Supreme Court are correct in

upholding the right of in-

dividuals to express their opi-

nions, no matter how offen-

sive they may be. Their logic

is sound: No person or persons

have the right to decide what
is and is not alright to be ex-

pressed.

Eaqh of us has our own
ideas of what is right and

wrong, and I'm fairly sure

that we all disagree
somewhere. Yet we ean all

have and express these dif-

ferences. One need only look

at the anti-apartheid move-

ment to see what can happen

with censorship. Bishop Tutu

cannot express his thoughts on

divestment for fear of treaaon

charges being brought against

him.

Here, in the U.S., the right

to free speech is guaranteed by

the consitution and supported
by the government and the

courts. Here we can talk

openly about communism,
fascism, Nazism, racism or
any other thought we may
have. And this is the way it

should be.

Marc Eisner

Junior
Astronomy

Blood Drive
Editor:

Lately all I have read in the

Bruin is students arguing back
and forth on the many issues

facing us today — divestment,

contra aid, and the value of

the Greek system. These are

all issues that we should be
aware of and upon which we
should form opinions, but
what a great opportunity we,
as a campus community, have
every quarter, to unite our ef-

forts for the benefit of very

needy people.

I am talking about the

Blood Drive — at least 75

percent of us are physically

able to donate blood, the

whole donation process takes

45 minutes at the most, and
that one pint of blood (which

your body replenishes within

24 hours) could, quite liter-

ally, save somebody's life.

Six out of every ten of us

will need a blood transfusion

sometime in our lives — so

even if you personally don't

need a transfusion, the
chances are very good that

somebody close to you will.

Why don't we put aside our

differing opinions for just 45

minutes this week (or anytime

at the UCLA Donor Center)

and come together for the

benefit of somebody else.

There is nothing to be
"afraid" of except that a day

may come when you will need

blood... and there won't be

any.
Becky Lynch

-Wg IL, -HgI^,^^^JUjT. p^JL^
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SPRING PRODUCT SHOW
• COPIERS
• WORD PROCESSING/
COMPUTERS

• DICTATING SYSTEMS
• AUDIO-VISUAL
• MICROnLM

FRIDAY MAY 17th
9am ^ 4pm

HACIENDA ROOM
FACULTY CENTER

FACULTY AND STAFF INVITED
for more info: contact Kevin Holian (818) 764-8772

(/ âUn
THE eCS ARE IN

AND WE HAVE
THE LOOK

Cello
- With
Cut & Blow

Open 7 days
and evenings

Hair weaving and Sculptured nails

10877 W.Pico Blvd.
(west of Westwood Blvd.)

New Clients only 475458
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^free(Dample.

GURl
FOR BEAUTY

YOU NEED CALCIUM

smiles, graceftil moves, and active muscles.
Because it works to keep your bones strong and
your joints flexible.

v^antasy Yogurt makes it easy^of you to get
the calcium you need. Three cups of Fantasy
Yogurt or a serving of Fantasy Protein Shake will
give you 100% of the calcium* you need in a day
to keep your bones in beautiful shape. Plus 59%
of your daily protein, 100% ofyour riboflavm,
and 93% of your B|2 according to Recommend-
ed Dietary Allowances. All this, for only 15%
to 27% of your daily calories.

Of course. Fantasy Yogurt tastes so good you
might not want to stop eating it. So go ahead and
live it up. You'll be doing yourself a beautiful
favor.

l)-ISBl2aO«g For Kfv«p cT dwy
aflOftav <il fatnma tar ^

P'oAikB m Rcmncadtf far Im
I ^ -i oUn TV KOA far '

9P
Fantasize youR taste buds''
1007. NATURAL

*9S9c FAT-FREE
* A VERAGE 24 CALORIES PER OUNCE
* 1/3 THE CALORIES OF ICE CREAM
* 1/4 THE CHOLESTEROL OF ICE CREAM
* NATURALLY SWEETED WITH FRUCTOSE
& HONEY

coupom'

Buy One
OetfOnc
FREE!
EXP DATE:

MAY 31, 1985

ONfl
rtt&ON

NOT V Alio WITH I

OTKf»01SCOUWTS,

TWO DELICIOUS LOCA TIONS
OLD TOWNE PLACE WESTWOOD
/9800 Hawthorne Bfvd. MOI Gaylcy Ave.

Torrance. CA Los Angeles. CA
(213)542-7000 (213)824-7^0^

Calcium is crucial for good posture, healthy
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FILM

'Streetwalkin":
Surprise winner
By jacquefyn R>rsythe

This fiiia oouicf have been caccrutiatingly sleaz>'.

Sexually abused and very vulnerable Cookie; {Ail M\
Children's J^elissa Leo) isabefriended at a New York
bus deoot bv the oharfematfc:^ " >micidii'

uke (Uale Mididtf). M.

Bob RefTistein, Reviem Editor

Kent Andrade, Astodate Review Editor

Anthony Fabian-fUinttein. Anktont Review Editor

ds in the underbelly:
behind 'Streetwalkin'

depot

p, ijuK

er

pimp, «^UA.«^ l«^«MCi ifUMAUi;. iJCa<.. ' . KilUV. rj

r ing tricks for Duke, who,Jnddentany, acco. ^ _ „„.&
pimps "should have been killed lone ago." Thike xiolentW
b^*s€oakte^s woifi! tm ot*

loved her ail the whiie. Cookie desperately turns to J
lAU the Rigbt Mav^ LeoB Bobmson) — a
iK?pbistir.a tfid htack . pimp ^-. fnx hafp and iwotoctwn

misused in it," e^JloMQ an Fi
•lajnj

\y

Cookie, after many sex-filled scries including a sado^
masochisitic menage-a-trois, finally decides its h^ time to
"get out of the business/' Meanwhile, Duke is seized by
Jason and his underground cohorts. Enraged by this and
what he feels to be Ox)kie'$ betrayal, he lashes out and
overcomes his cai^xirs. This b^ins a series of shootings.
stabbing^, and yes, more female brutalitv, finalK
culminating in the cUmatic confrontation with Cook
With a ig^ like that, this film lieen

didate for the theater^s on New Yotks uaaoious 4iij

&ieet.

Somehow, though, this film goes beyond what
remise, title, and genn eazy thriller, seemingly

it. Possibly one contributing factor is the fin
brmairce of key artors Mdlssa Leo and Dale Midkiff

.

Another element may be the incredible supporting
^hich includes Tony Award Winning actress Julie "G
iW<Mnan" Newmar and the fascinatim? Antonio Fa-
Starsky and Hutdi's "Huggy Bear
Certainly, ihe realistic portrayal by director Joan

Freeman of one <rf today's most pertinent social issues
naive, sexuafly-abused teenagers, vulnerable to anyoi
claiming to "love'' them, even wh«i that love invoh^i
phy^l and emotional violence — is the key factor

"

'
kg this movie b^ond oth^s of its genre.
a iow-^tfil^ film, the gritty realism in this Rodt

roduction is truly a credit to a promising new d'
Joan Freeman

.

Cookie (M^issa Leo) on the prowlfor Johns in 'Streetwalkin.

'

against
prostitutionL

against women.
I ^^ts bad to show

woffll
that situation

if that?^^aUy happens to
firi who Is pfcWby apireeman, whose cni
include 5 years worth ofang documentaries

for rNova series and CBS's HI
Cronhtes Universe, ^i,
band/producer/co-writer

R
Alden, went to great I

to make Streetwalkin'

i

tic.

"We didn't want this u
another sex and viole.

movie," says Rob, "sowe

extensive research before i

writing the script to male

characters real and the mo

more unique." This w
included interviewing

working in close asod

with psychologists, vice

tives, an anonomouj e:

hooker, and even a ,_

Socks, who was arrested

gunpoint in front of

after a highspeed ui

chase. Furthermore, Joiil

Rob even posed as a Ib

and potential John in a

pimp hangout. Theset-upwf

as follows: Joan would at

the bar and try to get p:

tioned by pimps, so as to^l

about their character, S

instructed by the vice

tives who were waiting

side, to throw her

through » window if

got too dangerous. Rob a

9ie other end of the bar

tried to pick her up,

that the real pimps

follow his cue.

They did just that

was so swamped by ol

some of which were not

bit threatening in tone^

also physically aggressiw/

that lx)th she and Rob

then was a good time to

From hi^ speed (^

to confrontations win)

looking pimps, this w«

\'

f!

?/ Streetwalkin, " loan Freeman

for Joan and Rob, im^Km»m
vard graduates, Joan
fwhy they went to
^emes, which were a
kventional in the mak-
feature film. "We ap-
pd that this was
k not out of our
lids (being two yup-
Manhattan) and I

understand the life

Icould somehow iden-
Ut to make a better
Fflt a responsibility in
pilm about runaways
ptution and I didn't
make something that
Erficial — like too
Joker movies which
he life as glamorous."
Iperficial this movie is

Paes dealing with a
IContinued on Page 21

*Off the Street':

nxious artistry
XaOU'

Affair

ching

this stres.'

oh, sopo

it, \^Tntes "more and more artists are

iOtion in their work wliich is palpable to

d audience.' If this critic is any example,

v>ucct»id wildl

-^nsation of dxsLit^s confronts the observer upon the

>isit ^<*^ thp Khnw Jinrleties that may be common in

Hey are distilled, and renders!

»ow IS the Uity, its streets, its mhab-
' tritus, w^' rks by 48 local ar-

ble piect mural bv Tohn

iroadwav mjaral. tainted w
? mediately nice to

a tici^ iie ioieign country tliat it seems to be.

This plai-t; iius a density and a life that could not be in

J
awlinf T ,K Ar»geles. He has captured the feeling of

BroadwB de that comer of our city very inviting.

that one is

n .-J wrr. dres*:

"Go aheadrscrmmt Cookie, "make my day11"

Ig tOJi
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8:3010:30

MOMCA V
1332 2nd St

394-9741
Sat-Sun 2:0O4r0O6:0O«KX>-10-00

MoivM 6:008:0010:00

laa tai a. Mon-fH 7:IMSO
3944741 Sal-Sun 12:3O2:46-5:0O7:15«:30

AVCOCMEMAH
WHah. at Wetiwd
47»>711

TIM Nam « TIM aaMar
1:303:15-5:308:0010:15

AWCOCNKMAIN Maaftm-1
WHah at Waatwd Mon-Frt 5: 107:45- 10:'. .
47M711 Sat-Sun 12^02:35-5:107:45-10:13

MOMCA W
1332 2nd SL
394-9741

Mon-Frl 5:308:30
Sat-Sun 2:305:308:30

i

LAMDMARK
THBATRKS I

WEST L.A.

11272 S.M. BM
4784379

HOLLYWOOD

WEST L.A.

canuNvnAZA
CanluiyQty
2040 Av« of tha Stn
5534291

TkoBMwTMHfPO-IM
Mon-Frl 8:008:009:4$
Sat-Sun 2:00-4 0O« 00

800945

camiNYnAZA
CantwyCtty
2040 Ava. of ttw Stare

56M291

Mon^ S.ft-7:4S-1^
Sat-Sun 1 303 304:30

746-10-00

VnTA
4473 Sunaat Or.

6606636 1 01 ATM

Al
5:409:06

artOMNa
7JO,

SRO
THKATRBS

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL
Fiv Mormathm Cal 626-2345

TOOAV (5:3(VFREE) TIM Maa I Law
(7 3(VFflEE) Maria Ciadiiaiti

Tomorrow (7 30/83 50.12 50 itudanit)
Mat Ba Uha A Naaa A TaarafeaaM aii TamPra

<CTO> iadkaiaa Iraa acnaoMei to atMt adiMaalw
advli ara roqulrad Tldti ara avalaMa with UCLA

TieM Ofloa (talar) at 940 AM And at ••
MacGowv) Oox Oflca at 10 30 AM

WESTWOOD

1212 MM
474-7866

2:405 3O«:30

CAMPUS
VBNTS

UCLA ACKCRMAN GRAND
BALLROOfVI

24 HOUR BURMMATION B2S-1070

May 2t 7 00PM TawMr
Mqr2iri6m
May22 7«rM »

May22t»O0PM
iiBr29 74aFM , ta
Miy23)-3eM Ptaaa
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Royce concert to link mood and cr

i
i

I

1

By Philipp GoNner. Staff Writer

On the 27th of February,
1854, composer Robert
Schumann ran out of his
house in Duesseldorf, Ger-
many, and threw himself into

the Rhine river, hoping to kill

himself.

The 44-year-oId artist was
rescued and confined to an in-

sane asylum, where he starved
himself to death two years
later. Schumann, like many
other famous composers,
writers and painters, suffered
from manic-depressive illness,

a disorder characterized by ex

Dr Kay Jamison, the Director of the UJCLA AffecHve Disorders
Clinic.

treme mood swings ranging
from profound depression to
psychotic mania.
The connectfbn between

creativity and mood disorders,

which until recently was ad-
dressed only peiiphexally
academic literature, has now
become the focus of a growing
number of researchers in both
the arts and the behavioral
sciences.

To Increase public
awareness of manic-depressive
illness and highlight the
creative and positive aspects of
the disorder, the UCLA
Neuropsychiatric Institute and
the UCLA Department of
Music are presenting a concert
on Sunday featuring works by
George Frideric Handel, Hugo
Wolf, Hector Berlioz, Gustav
Mahler and Schumann, aU of
whom suffered to varying
degrees from manic-depressive
illness.

The concert, performed by
the Los Angeles Philharmonic
under the direction of Neal

Ckmtinued on Page 21
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[tinued from Page 19

tinent social issue, and

arching the topic for mon-

Joan and Rob spent a lot

jme developing characters

Imost of which came from

[lal
people they met; a few

hi police reports.

pookie, Streetwalldn's pro-

anist, was an offshoot of

anonymous ex-prostitute.

like millions of other

aways who came from a

,
home situation, was vul-

Jibie to a guy who would

nTr any sort of affection,

jeciallv a handsome guy like
"

. ^ f f _ l L -

Pianist Robert Winter

SOUNDIHATCAN FHl
A STADIUMWll PUTYOU

IN THE SP01LIGHT!

f^l

^^^vn^^^^

Rug in your guitar,

put on the stereo

headphones, slide

the 3 position switch

into distortion, and

your response from

Tom Scholz' Secret

Box of Electronic

Tricks is "WOW, I'm

in a concert hall".

Get fhe SOLOIST
ataimisicsfore

near you.

i«5finTra,ZI!T ^ .^*^°'^ Rcsearch 8. Development, Inc.
1560 Trapelo Road, Waltham, Massachusetts 021 54 -61 7^890-521

1

ke. Duke's character was a

mination of vice reports

J an at-large, homocidal,

"bd-Iooklng pimp labeled

[reen Eyes". To a lesser ex-

jt, Duke's character, as well

i.

character traits of two
ST pimps, played by An-
lio Fargass and Leon
binson, reflected aspects of

jjk's emotional honesty
ich according to Joan, "was
appealing and charasmatic

t it was disarming. I could

perstand how a girl like

[)kie, could become involv-

ed in prostitution."

"It's very common," Rob
adds, "for girls to fall in love
with their pimps and 'turn
tricks' for their 'boyfriends'".

Joan Freeman describes her
favorite scene in the movie as
it relates to this universal need
for love: "Cookie and Phoebe,
a heroine addicted prositute
portrayed by Annie Golden,
acfi.-4anding on a streetcomer
and a young romantic couple
walks by. Cookie looks long-
ingly at them. That's what she
wants — a good relationship
with a guv. She's reallv a

.opy

Complete Copying, Printing &
Binding Available

Quality Xerox 9900

NO MINIMUM

! For Students

;ind Faculty

with I

470 4778"

PER COPY ^^"^6 WestwQod Blvd

(acr^ from Lucky's) Park in rear

BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
79* PER

PAIR

H

BAUSCH & LOMB 30-DAY
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT
LENSES 129

WiMn NoMv BwilMMMlHMa
Imm. maUDES FITTING. INSTHUC

VOHS AND FOLLOW-UP VISTTS.

Smm 0«y Soviet 00 wMt OMtKH. Al

t^tmotootlacuttlid.

romantic, but she feels trap
ped in her situation."
And so empathy is felt for

Cookie and her plight, thereby
one cannot help but to sup-
port and cheer her on to the
movie's thrilling climax
when her character grows and
she is finally able to not only
defend herself against the
savage attack of Duke, but
more importandy, to depend
on. herself, rather than on
men. "And," Joan conludes, "I
hardly think that's an anti-
feminine statement."

oods & Music'
ntinued from Page 20

iberg, will begin at 2:30

n. in Royce Hall. UCLA music professor Robert Winter will
form Schumann's Fantasy in C Major for Piano, Op. 17, and
Ko-soprano Ruby Hinds will sing pieces by Wolf, Berlioz
I Mahler.

)r. Kay Jamison, director of the NPFs Affective Disorders
nic, and Dr. Frederick Goodwin, scientific director at the
tional Institute of Mental Health, will discuss manic
pressive illness and its effect on the representative composers
Br each selection is completed.

an interview last Friday, Winter said the pieces were
en because they are representative of the extreme mood sw-
experienced by the composers. "A person who experiences
tremendous range of emotion can probably bring that to

Jr
in his or her music," he said. "The Fantasy (in C major)

brasses the exalted and poignant themes of Schumann's life.
' Continued on Page 22

*ATTENTION *

MED. SCHOOL
APPLICANTS

Get professional assistance w/
your

PERSONAL STATEMENTS
Call Dick at 208-4353
* Services also available for law &

business applicants

SPECIAL OFFER!

I

A

.™J

FAT MAC
SAVE

$300-$500!

512KUP6BADE
OR DO-IT-TOURSELF KIT
OPTION 1

"^MNO ciOOl
WT INCLUDES

©•H.Y

Ijj
$55+ tax

f*"««o EntrrprtHCB
C1I (818) 246-1571 9AM-5PM

OPTION 2
ITEM NO. 01002

KrrmcLUOES
AaofKMI
Otr>n ii gmdplt»dO

StKiMn 2SeK RAM cNp«

ONLY
$179^ tax

OPTION 3
tTEMNOCl003
KIT INCLUDES

CompM* profMaionsi

uparid* don* by oo» txp^rtt.

Ful dtagnaaOcml
FREE Mk (Jrtvt hMd cl»«>ing

FREE pteksjp ind <J*¥wy In

•w Lm AngstM Araa

FUUM DAY WAfWAMTY

ONLY $245 + tax

EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
I

3021 Santa Monka Blvd.. Santa Monka (213) 829-9639*AL^MastoOiarse*VISA
I 'From your doctbr« pwcrtpdon, ' With thl« ad. CXpIrM 5/31/85

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Carlton Hair International I
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

J

*15 Men $20

,jk..

Reg. from Women $24

CUT & BLOW
We reserve the ri^ht to refuse services to any client

who's hair condition is unsuitable

OPEN 7 DAYS
WITH COUPON^NEW PATRONS ONLY

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd.

corner Wilshire/Westwood Blvd.

479-0014 475-3264

afftCX (THE NEST)

An Adventure in Indian Dining
Featuring Northern Indian Cuisine in an Elegant Setting

r»"/ATEMY WAY THROUGHMOSTOF THE MENU...
P««l WalUck. KIEV Radio

''QUICKLYSHOWS OFF ITS TANDOORI TALENTS... "

Lany LI|Moa. DAILY NEWS
Tableside Cooking • Exotic D^smrts • Fine Wines by tiie GlassSUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH

(aU yon can Mt bnfr«t) ll:S«aa-Spai ($9.95)
Happy Hour: 4-7:00 PM MON.-FRI.

(Complimentary Mora D 'ouvrea)

LUNCH „ 11645 Vra«hire Blvd.. Brentwood „.„„„„
im Q ^

(^'>*ockE. ofBanington) Valet Parking Available At Dinner DINNER
ivi-9ai. FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: 207-5522 Nightly

5:30-10:3011:30-2:30 OPEN 365 DAYS AND NIGHTS

EXPLORING
INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION

THROUGH LITERATURE
May 1^'ia

Session TItfe

What Literature Can
Offer the Student of
Intercultural

Communication

Discussion of Woman
Warrior by Maxine
Hong IGngston

Discussion of

Corernpny by Lesiie

Mormon Sillco

Discussion of Why
Aro Wo So Uosf? by
Ayi Kwei Armoh

Facilitator Date/Time
John Condon Thurs., May 16
Communication Dept, lOam-12
Univ. ofNew Mexico

King Kok Cheung Thurs., May 16
Asian American Studies 2-4pm
and English Dept, UCLA

Place
134A Poweli

Kenneth Lincoln
American Indian
Studies Center and
English Dept, UCLA

Beverly Robinson
Theater Arts Dept,
UCLA

Towards a Synthesis Ifeanyl Aniebo
History Dept, UCLA

& Carol Sattzman
International Students
and Scholars, UCLA

& John Condon

Frl.,Mayl7
9-1 lam

Frl.,Mayl7
12.2pm

Sat., May 18

10;30am-
12:30 pm

134A Powell

134A Powell

1330
Mocgowon

134A Powell

For further Information contact:
The Office of International Students 8c Scholars

297 Dodd Hair • ^825-1682
sponsored by: OISS, ISA. Intercultural Communications Group

funded by: GSA. USAC Contingency, Mini-Grants

> #'
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LOVE BOAT SUSHI

A^A^O¥AMA
Coflie and Have
Fan at Love Boat

Svshi

I

Gary SchoU
fonnajy^ Oakleys

Announces The Opening of

Village Salon
Student Specials

$14....Men
$18 & up...Women
1015 Gayley Ave. Suite #105
Westwood Village 824-7114

.
Mitteraadit*' (aJt.*^

" »ep, a conuDon
« mood disorders -i

That the coroposp^. I
disorders a>uld bT^
pressiveneB of §ji °

''I

i^^,n,,..whQ
has ^

^ J

OVERNIGHT
WOMJMMUM SELF-S6RVIi

FREE COL^MKOM OROEPS OF iQ
coPfES orVPvof each original

NE*W XEROX 9500 THE BEST
")ew Kodak 200

KINKO'S
^Miport niokM / omc* suppit**

•irt*o»« Coidi / l#«#m#od / Enr»loo#
Coptng / Kn>y L«tt«dng Sy«l*«n / hndtng

INKOS OF WfSTWOOD
Opan 6 AM 9 PM M^

9 AM 5 PM Sot

12 PM 4 PM Sun.

STARTS
TOMORROW!

*

Fnda/s LA Times Sport Section. EveninQ
Outlook or Herald Examiner for
ctetaHs or t)etler yet come in and join
thefu^

i

problems in British^ artists. She has

«LJtf1 iot«as and
to recognize the

positive^
««tive adjects of tk

a*

"f organizing 1 concert
fPecificalJ) aimed at 1,2mg awareness of the di»Sr

^^ inter said he was V..

'^^'J'" when fi:st;
piaacbed uith the prj
but later became anS
Its merits. -I began to SB
nia>'be this isn't all )^
pocus and smoke and u-
rors.'"He was so enthusiatjc

about the idea that he (W
ed the initial plans

wiiidi

called for a concert on aoi^
^smaller scale - and was ihlO)

get the Philharmonic intew-

ed in performing. "This is to

important." he said, "It

dcsen-es a larger forum, aj

in fact it deserves the best

6

dt\- has to o^."
Winter and Janiisra )Bt

\\it concefi" will helpT

stigmatize the disorder ai

encourage victims to sol:

help. The reaswi we wtkb

fill that house is that if tte

are 1.892 people, they cm iJ

! aDOther 1.892 people to ai

treatment." Winter said. Hi

is a concert that could ait

some hves."

Contemporary- treatmeflti

manic-depressive illneis

revolves primarily around Ik

use of hthimn, which Ik^

stabilii^ activity at the neuiii

junctures responsible for e»

tioos. Patients on lithium*

other anti-depressant dnj

show marked improvenn*

and can usually lead relativBf

normal lives. lo

drug therapy, most

ondergo psychotherapy to

them overcome probleiffi

interpersonal relation

resulting from the disorder^

Ahhou^ a small mia^

of researchers daim that!

disorder hi$o
psychological causes,

psydiiatrists agree that it?

a biological, oitea

transmitted basis. Win»

evidence for the bwl

IS so conclusive
t^

)rescribe
M

1

model
failure to p
now being seen as

malpractice. ,^4

Prior to the «va]UhiW|i

lithium, one in six peop"*

the disorder cofflO*"^

suicide. "Its one of tflc

diseases in the worW

treated.

Jamison said. "L^^^ffS
miracle drug Ifr^

these
people

--^L-.uLajTc featured m ^composers '"•^"V . ^tfr

day's program) ^.7^>
aWlFullives

Buttbey^ere

a great tribute to

Thc%. had a lo*^.'Lrivilf

fortitodeJtsa^^jP

spini

Take pictiff^

The Bruin

_,i_,_::^, _jii=-iLL Li:;j-^-^^, _-_-'-= i.-J^_l fl-UJ'-

treet*
intinued from Page 19

iThe guilt one might feel

3Ut voyeurism is absolved

a mounting sense of

jjtration. Weger has only

ited at a scene; together

the intermittedness of the

ohe lighting, one is not sure

what one has caught a

.Ipse of. Three other artists

fm to play strongly on this

Wing of looking into things

Ivate. Two installations by

irguerite Elliot capture

eneS'4n the lives of
[eetpeople. One catches

\i;arming hteir hands at

m@0@ daily bruin thursday, may 16, 1986 23

[garbage can fire, staring,

th vacant faces. The other,

jeet Harvest, has them
keeling their shopping carts

111 of cardboard, with
[uminum cans hanging like

;-of, onions and potatoe*,-

the way home from the

.er's. The other two artists,

trick Nagatani and Andree
cey worked together on
/eral Polaroid Polapan
Ints of personal interiors,

ae is of an artist's studio,

3ther, a woman watching
Bvision, eating snickers bars.

artists use color subtly

effectively, and are not

iout humor. Unlikely Ear-
luake shows a woman in

bathrobe, having breakfast

her kitchen, reading the

pt page of the Times which
emblazened with the banner
adline, "L.A. Earthquake
likely." While objects are
|ing jarred from the table

shelves, and the food is

ling out of the refrigerator,

clutches her half empty
Iffee cup to her chest.
batani and Tracey have
lid careful attention to
tail, creating a rich depth
' very real feeling to their

brk.

There are works of more
forty other artists in

^

30,000 square feet, in-
iding photographs, paint-

sculptures and installa-
Ins. They have all offered
Jressions of The City for
viewer to contemplate.

jw I know that the anxiety I

Iginally felt was justified.
\e works in this show made

look at things when I

^uld normally choose to
cretely turn my head.
The show is open Wednes-
through Sunday until May
Noon to 5pm. The

iidmg is at die comer of
Irst and Central in

itown Los Angeles, two
9rs south of the Temporary
•^temporary.

ofet}^ Tanning Center

0% UCLA Discount
'77 aittle) Santa Monica Blvd.,

Beverly HUls

277-7569
'^'mply the finest way to tan"

COLLEGE GRADS
['n^agine...

i ^o^*^^"^
"®w car for only

5% down

[CALL BILL MURPHY BUICK

,

^raned on your new road to
success.

^all Cassle 837-1211

MAKING DECISIONS EASIER
Family f>tanning Associates Medical Group's professional concerned
statt can give you the support you need when making decisions
about your personal health care needs. Call today for an immediate-
appointment.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
with results while you wait

GENERAL or LOCAL ANESTHESIA
for unplanned pregnancy

AFFORDABLE BIRTH CONTROL

Skin and Body Care

Discover a world where you con unwirKl,
rejuverKite, irxJulge- take care of you.
Discover "C'est Tout," LA.'s exclusive skin
and body care salon for today's woman.

*

GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMS

(SE)
¥ANillY PLANNING ASSOCIATES
MEDICAL GROUP:

West Los Angeles
(213) 820-8084

LA. Mid-Wilshire

(213) 738-7283
LA. WIshlre/Falrfax

(213) 937-1390

J

• European nDossoge
• Facials

• Cellullte reduction

• Waxing
• Welgt^t control

SPkCIALS
FACIALS $25.00

FRENCH WAXING
FullLeg&Biidni $25.00

HON SURQICAL
FACI LIFTS $4&00

1

All Specials available
ttiroughJunelS. 1985

10% off to students, faculty and staff

11638 Borrington Court Brentwood, CA 90049
(213) 4764233

r

U NDERGRADS •G RADS • FaCULTY • S TAFF

Join the UCLA
Community Forum,
a roundtcbie discussion.
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role and what
could it be

Wednesday, May 22
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CLASSIFIED IHFOJ?MAT«ON

I

i

W^TATE

T« . Ye HiC

Psych up! Mardi Grai 'S|
will be unforgetabie!

The"
risbee Toss i s

good. ..and the fun begins i

tomorrowf We cant wait! !

Love, the Alpha Chh !

PS. Looking forward to an in-

credible exchange and Sarjrday

night thumper!

FIRST MEETING

e>?(,,

- - L m. .

LikeaJLitHe Ronwance?
T^- RomanticRow

n
^ Rowbooi Ezcunioiis {

Days and EveniD9S

OampHm^nttxry Champagne

Cory Hawkins

AdKenaao 2408
4:00 to 5:00 p.m.

For more Info. Call

Julio 209>2138
Betty 209-2970
Maria 390-2196

^^P^^^^^P^*"*^*^" ^^L-L'-m ,t I..., ,.^,, .,^,
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icONGRATULATIOM!

fHSURAI»CE WARM WE U. BCAT
AWny^S PACES OR DONT «M«T
YOUR WlfT—-PBI SPORTS CARS.

HOSTS.

ADPi
Prepare for a

Sack Attack
at Phi Kapp.

BBQ at 5:30

*

*
*

*

*
*

*
*

PI BETA PHI

#1 GPA
ON THE ROW

3.33
** :(f:i:**:** :ic** :(c** i(c :|:3|c***********^tm

Days Left

and then the price of

the yearbook goes

up from $20.00 to
\

$24.00. Don't walk,

run to

r72 Kerckhoff.

J3n/iiNl!fe
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na Phi Little Sisters- BBQ Friday

[Betherell

Delta Sigma Ptil Little Sisters- BBQ Fridav
at 5«)- Be thereil

^

BBStKBBBMM

DELTA GAMMA'* mn:
ANCHORED IN FUENDSHIP

'The finest kind of friendship is between people who expect a
great deal of each other but never ask it!"

PI Alpha

UCLA VARSrryCREW
now Row Row your boat
swiftly down Lake
l^l^torna Merrily, MeirUy,

cXiiff'
'^^"'^^ii- ^^^T

LlUian and Jermy

Al yoM CM E«t S«mdM bw at

AE* ICC CREAM FLII4G
TuH.. May 21 at 7:30 procMfc
«o to AG* PMlMMhrapy

Sl.SOdoMdon

Hamamama
It's about time! You
awesome "Legal"
woman. Looking forward
to wild tiroes to come!
Love, '

Your CM frlcnd-KLSi

/Tracv
f & n

;^v'\ To the lovely ladies of

. ^^-r>4-i^^ ^ ii„;.w.*-.

h

mippa Alpha Theta,

We never thought dinner could be
so fun! Thanks again for the
delicious food and wonderful
company.

Loye^
The gentlemen of Phi Gamma

Delta

lG>ngri

Bums (at)
»rls Daughters (En)

ratulations

& Chris

on your Pinning!)
Love. The Sisters of Sigm

I Kappa.

To The GerUlemen ofVH,
Thanks for ar\ awesome

raid. Best of Luck with
Mardi GrasI

Love.

Hey Phi Kap^
We re looking forward to

camp this weekend!
Love,

Your AAH r«-™l«>«

i
Khmrt

rooji
Hanuunoto i

Hey Phi Pel's
Brir^g your checkered tablecloths and picrtic baskets cui we're

on the field tonitel Fun times and final work nite to

foUowJ ^ .

See ya around 5:30
The Ladles of Tridelta

r-'V. ^^\i^i^^^^^^^ >^^^^^^^^^ *. ^ .
-
. ^-. -» ^lllli^-i':\iiii',-.".';-^>^>s.ts.^^t^T^^^'-^^^^^'Li.t^^^^^.*^t^t^^^^^^c^tctt^^ ^t^^^^^ ^, ^t,^,, .,,

DELTA SIGMA PHI
\57th Annual

AILORS
BALL

eek Guest
Ust

.^^,

-*f^^^_

SATURDA y,

M/\y 18th,1985
9:00 P.M.

NAUTICAL A TTIRE
INVITATION
REQUIRED

"r^TTTyTV/

ATO

Milte Coyne

Dave Honeychurch

Paul Horvath

Mike McKinnon

Rich Goldstein

Oan Barret

OanUmansId

Pete Isola

Rick Schetsial

Jack Santos

BETA
Pete Aronson

Johnny Ursini

^ob Gallagher

Germainc Sen
Tom Carmichael

Ron Bader

Gary Rogers

Mike Conrad

Qreg Mahlow
Kevin Young

DELTA TAU DELTA
Fernando Haro

JeffZatJin

Greg Michael

HJI

Pat Hedges

Rich Abrom
Brad LarVjn

KAPPA SIGMA
Chris Paling

Dave SuruW

IMWOACM
PaulLalwi

Bfwn Schmidt

Scott Snow
John LeontB

Dan Stroot

Kyle Duncan
Dan Doyle

PwoaT
Greg Land

Scott MatuKs
Dave MatuKs

PHIKT
Mike Lampbelt

Shane BarUey

PHI KAPP
Tony Walcher

Scott Ryan

J. Goldman

Scott Lance

Sully Moore

Joe Perez

Jim Wagner

Cameron Pagter

Milv Estrada

Oarrln Grove

Layhan Fatemi

John Kenny

PaulDrysch

Dave Michaels

RobRosi(pph

Mark Herrigean

JohnNorris

PWPSt
Bob Sanseverinos

Stsffo Mitakktes

John Ward

Tom Addis

Steve Contacosti

Brian Baker

Stove Gitnon

Brian Kanyon

ScotUrdahl

Thomas BeH

SAE
Dana Keith

John Davis

Al Poire

Chris 9^8
Eric Paulson

RobPiyn^

RkH(Keizer

MarkFenton

John Duffy

Blake Mather

Jeff NainstBin

Jeff Kaufman

Jason Rubal

Levin Warner

Donny Rosen

SNMMCW
Doug Scott

Kevin Waddel

Kevin Morrow

Chris Harano

Adam Tennant

SMEP
Jeff Zimel

Rob Schwartz

8I6MANU
Randy Hatley

JohnO'Donnel

Steve Baaden

Jeff Harper

Owfd llsiiniii

THETA CHI

J. Biewii

CMf Se«Mr

THCTAn
TomCarr
EdParton

Kevin Mahoney

Ken Orazkowski

Cameron RkMeN

Dave Smith

ZIT

Scott Blum

Harry HIrschman

Tony Beri(

Greg Fainberg

MMb Byrne

DovSeMman
Reuben ShMne

BnjceStsm

Scott Galoway

DavM Kaplan

Ron Cossack

Gary Cohen

EdLorin

Andy GoUberger

Rk;ky Rosenberg

Dan Silver

Jimmy Sogg

AlanDenrunt

MUw Mwa

ADPI
AmyQuermann
OndySheais

Sheri Hamamoto

Cindy Emery

Cindy Sotomon

Sandra Vkluvk^

JIN Collins

-ryiColetlB Scnekler

Nancy FomeN

Debbie Strano

Debbie Harwell

Steph Kallgren

Kristen Spangler

Angela Hoy

Sharon ^k)ble

Maureen Sooy

AEPHI
LisaLindo

'

Susan Weiner

Wendy Tuch

Adrian Glaubermann

Jackie Cummins

Jennifer Berten

Det)bie Fox

Michele Rosen

LisaSpielman

Ariel GoUman
Stephanie Glenn

Natalie Saytor

MelMieAoki

MtayBums
Sheri Leff

ALPHA CHI

Susie Bacon

Cedle Baltazar

KathySeigman

Erica Wangberg

Susie Ramos

LisaRosenlWd

Nancy Aknodovar

Heidi Berger

Jenny Tsao

SPONSORED BY

Special Introductory offer:

5 visits for $25
11761 San Vicente Bh/d.

Brentwood, CA 90049
(213)820-2710

IJ III)

ALPHA PHI

Renne Roux

Beth Sennet

Rhonda Gokjstein

Laurie Lopata

Kirsten Kemfer

Susie Dameron

Melissa McComb
Debbie Weltzman

Kerri Lindell

Tracy Groper

Jennifer Goodwin

Debbie Abrams

Julie MontaN

DietteChaux

CMOIKfiA
Maria Banks

Carolne ZaHer

LynLyneis

Missy SeQiri

Lauren Lesstor

SaMy Shrewsbury

Stacy Blaney

Valeria OiMn
Sttphanie Johnson

Carol Fnnkavila

TMDELT
Melinda McCuNum
MaryZovk:h

Jukanna Thaxter

Kerry Kim

ElenBoothby

Chandra McCormack

Debbie Dann

KathyArakiwa

Kristen Roth

Jaque Jameson

Mauraon Baker

CaiDine Place

MaryEasley

Diane Hobbs

Sydney Morton

DCE8EE

Sheila Lord

Lindy Bruce

Stephanie Munro

NRiMliQMriSk

SueGIa

Karen Bogard

Devon Haas

Susie MMra
ErinPatlon

Teresa Corsiro

Joanna Bendarzewski

DELTA ZETA
Sara Hutchinson

Valerie Prescott

Jamie Hickox

Elaine Eddow
JOCQiyn Tfovs

PHI

Carrie Wise

Terri Randleman

Joann Magno

Susan Cheleden

Oaina Fernandez

Christy Sanchez

Marti Detong

Julie Simpson

Laura Louia -

PeariteCaiMraz

MarcyMerdlar

Ten Dooi

Mary Woo
RoseGiva

Cathy Utzmgar

Nancy Mayar

KAPPA
LisaTempla

SaNy Swift

Susan Oakson

Lisa Wang
neo nofnero

Nancy Fox

Laurie Rude

Nancy McOonaU
Shannon Toomey

AMson Hastings

Linda Dunn

MtoMeReidy
iWyle

SharlaFaddis

Jennifer Bryant

Mackey Matthews

Jacquie GoUstein

Katfi^ Brennan

Michele Saevke

TarasiStears

Lisa Calhoun

Ka«y Murphy

BethLeBowski

Beth Cole

Janet Oominiio

PHIMU
Laura Murphy

Jackie Eddy

Laura Ruaso

Jennifer Kuiper

Tara Parry

PIPW
UsaOsteriiaus

KaHe Duncan

Monica Oibom
KrislanLee

THCTA

Susie Kuhn

Maria Reki

Kathy McLaughlin

Jule Dougherty

r

Lisa Thomas

SalyMcDonakt

Kathy LaChelt

JanHenze

Jenny Simms
Ui iiM«hif¥iJM nWlm
KalyLae

PamWatrous

nana Taiwan

Anna Murray

Rfionda SfiMh

Liz Henderson

Cheryl RIchantoon

VcfcyOswM
Jank:e Phelps

KAPPA OaiA
MWy Dawaon

KaViyKhnbal

anaran mcwnnm

LizDanilg

ueiM nacner

Judy Ross

AmyThiel

Diana Gaik)

HA
SiniRabana

AMaon Boyla

KaraBrwm

New Location Opening $oon
11915 West Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90064
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PERSONAL

HCX:K VID60 TAPINO^TUOENTS WEL-
COME THURSDAY NIGHT FREE-THE
PAYCX>SS-TAPINQ BY AAM RECORDS.
7PM THE BEVERLY THEATER. FREE
ALBUMS CALL CENTURY CASTING
82»-4513

TSAFFIC TiaCETT •
• LiocfMcd by the DMV for 8 hour #
4 clasMs. 6 conv«ni«nt locatkMM. #
« Cliws every wcekf #
2 UCLA L0CAT10NI 2
2 ReUxed atmocpbercf Univnslty f
J Traffic Scikoal S24-5S81 {

DOES YO UR
FRATERNITY

Sheri HmdmboCo (AAII)
Happy 21st Birthday!!
Fbi^ Legal! Congrats!

LYLSKathy

ADULT sclopiiH chtmm durtrtg ttiiar fint

yMT of Ms nawtod to paittdprts in PhO
paiact inwoMng frsa tody mxk thsrapy.

Plissi CSl(2l3)47tM364

FByiALES nasdsd to be sub^ads in inlsr-

•aling dwssrtaton study on
dsvajopmant CaM Janat, (8ia)Q6»-1g77.

FEMALE sodotogy student needs b^aax-
ual female volunteers for interview.

Oiscreation sssurad 477-4327-laave

Ihuradiy, may 16, 1986 27

HELP WANTED

COUNSELOR summer day camp. tlTtVwk
net. Mud own window van or large waoon
Gas paid. (818)761-2251.

COUNSELOR, day cara
Experiancad. a8»aa80

DO You Speak

VanNuys.

"NEEmmODSET"
Apartment
Building on Land-
fair available for

rent or purchase^

HEY aCL\.'

X
J

AXO and ZBT
proudly present
JETSON's on the
Beach Frisbee

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
PREGNANCY 20B

Pregnant?

Having becond thoughts.'

We care. Free letting, counseling

resources available.

Uestside Life Center

2004 Ocean Park Blvd. Suite \.. SM.
Call 450 5222.

Foi Appointment Call 395 1111.

FRK PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

-f?WeNaad Yout
Big buda «or wrttng copy, in Japansee
•or ad campaign. Temporary poeilion. ori
your own time, doee to campus. Wriie us
a nole imrodudng youradf in English &
Jspanees and mail to; Biiups Communlca-
tion. 1938 Hdmby Av.. LA. CA. 90025.

DRIVER Patient care pharmacy. Cu»w
City. Flexible hours. Good driving record.
Car provided. 837-22 8

ENERGETIC, vivacious person to hdp with
adivHies of 3 active young chitdian. $5/
hour Bavarty HiWs. 560-7661

.

GREAT SUMMER JOB WITH CHILDREN
8.WEEK BEACH ORIENTED DAY PRO-
GRAM 2-WEEK SIERRA CAMPOUT
MINIMUM Aae II WeeU RAVfcHUJJUb
WITH CHILDREN. WATERSPORTS
CAMPING. 472-3348.

Call 208-5668
...coining

May 17
don't miss it!

To Kick off Martfi Gras,

There's only one thing to

do:

Party 'til dawn with

Great guys Uke you!

Love,

^iOWCOST)
COMPRB«NSIVE

GYNECXXOGY SBT/ICES
THEWOMBfS
HEALTHCARE

MEDICAL CUNC
8635 Wast 3rcj SI. Suite #855 Watt

(213)657<4269

Mardi Gwmm opens
tonight-let's get the
ball rolling! Our
awesome teanT will
easily reach *

for Uaicuip.''
Love,

r«B

f Tom Whitenight SAE
From Eddie Murphy to

the S^Sm^:aj§^^ Texas
Chainsaw Massacre!
Last week loas pretty

funky. Here's Jo, Umo
runs and quarters

games.

Valerie A\£l

SALONS
HAIRCUT $10. shampooad S8. penna-
nant wave S28. Anh Ho Beauty Sdon
12305 Sants Monica Blvd. 2-btocics wad
Bundy. 826-21 12.

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
ULY! (LAX)

We looe you and best
wishes

on your Last "teen"
year. (19)

Looe you^

Mina, EUy,
MaryEsther, Doreen, &
UK RAY

F^nnanott Hair Removal
European Facials 'Waxing

Manicure •RyJiniTT'

208-8193 _
5CAYLTy AVEL.WKTWOOO VILLAGE

What is BET THE
FARM? Come by
the ATft house
tonight for dinner,

gambling, dancing,
and the answer to

this interesting
question.

Caroline Zeiter (xh) and
Jim Miller (£N) con-
gratulations on your
(suprise shotgun pinning!
You guys make an
awesome couple.
Love, your chi omega
sisters

P.S. Jim, you have lousy
taste in engagement
rings!

andAXO Surfari's
Dates:

To Beach Bum Bert's

we went
An awesome time by
all was spent

The party was great

The food first-rate

For the next party we
simply can't wait!

greatjob BaltazarH

1

:5
Thanks to all

who came to Pi

i

Phi's Open
House. We hop)e

|you had as much
,fun as we did!!

BUSh'.ESS PROPERTIES
EASY home income Sdl books by mail.
f^Kh S^S.E. For free details. Qiuncs 427
Porter. Qlendde. CA. 91206 _
" "**'^° Ttrrvira for nasldssiHi fuiluJiT
20hr week esms SiS.OOOyr nd inckidee
delivery van end si suppies. Right for ex-
P«nsion. Priced to set. (213H8&^B309

EMPLOYMENT
HELP ".VANTEO
A Work study posiiton: Clericd/Reoaption
11:30^:30. M^ Wooden Centsr. Contad
Bs«h or Tfina. 825-3701.

ACnviSTSN.O.W. has knmedMe open-
ingtor community orgsnizer/ fund raiser
•wrk tor women rig^. paid position^
45a-ZMaa

JSSISTANT Bookkeeper/ Telephone
"fj***"^ "JO^ typing. BrigMAoulgoing.

rSilS? *5«>'^ RajdWe hours, FT.
837-2280.

ASSISTANT-!: 9^egdar seadon UCLA
rtudants wanted to work for UCLA
Mansgement Sciences Department
westwood location. 15-20 (flexible)
^'oursf'mek. $4.83. Duties indude data
^Jidion. dsia odfodton. meeeengering.
»«nr reasarch 8 misc. dericd tasks. Wil

•*»*n*er 8 beyond. Imarviewing May 23.

J^.^LZ^"*"'*^^ 3^ Begin

^I^S?' °"^ *-^
Bartenders.

LEARN wordprocaeeing. 2 week course.
Job placement. Nstional Business
Academy. (818)081-5560.

MESSENGER/Lab technician trainea~hji
and part-time fpr photo re-produdnn lab.

-Maift laepeneitMlily^ pick^^ip and* dMMMB"
projects from ad agencies. Leem Uack
and white graphic photo reproduction pro-
oeeeee SS/hour pfos 20«/mile. Cal City
Graphics. Br^ Bowe. 93fr3744.

MOOELS-rtew faces for swimsuit series in

European magazines. David Schoen
Photography (21 3>457-l 21

6

MOTHER'S Hdper. Summer or tonger.
One chikl. mud drive. Anaheim Hils.
Judith day(2l3)26l-713l, even-
ing(71<)974-6730

$ Need cash? $500-81000 stuffing
envatopesi Guaranteed! Rush stan^Md
envelope. McManus Enterprises. Box
145a/DB. Sphngfidd. Oregon 97477.

NEED responsibte person part-time for

ight oKfoe and errands $4.50. Need car
PP. (213)459-1533

NEEDED raepondbte stkI rdiabte vdd
parking attendants for pan time Job. Cdl
»5. M-F 65^-1563.

NOW hiring enttuidastic fols experienced
In rataN with background in hiking.

backpacking and dimbing. Call Konnie.
Advanturs 16 Wiktemeee Camping outlit-

ters. 47^4574.

PART-TIME secretary^tadatant Hours flex-

ibte Office and typing skSs sossndd Cal
immodiatoly. Robert Zahl Gdtery. Bavarty
HMs. 858-0824.

PART-TIME secretary, typing. Mng raoep-
tton. 1KXV5iWpm. M-F. Mid-WisMra. In,

vaatinei H Company. $5/hr. 213-933-8300.

PART-TIME Parsond Bodyguards wanted.
$25.00 hour. Prefer athletic build,
minimum 64ed tal. For information. Cdl
213-472-9105

PART-TIME salesperson for LA. Baby Fair

May 18-19. Cal Randy or Max 388-7476.

PERMANENT pwt or fdMime podtion now
avaiable Bade dericd or computer skMs
dasiral>le. Call Geoff, Adventure 18
Wiktemess Camping Outfitters. 473-4574.

PERSON(S) needed with ned. pretty,

stylizad handwriting toHSklraes waddfog
invWalions. Van Nuys. (8l8)9e»4363.

PCZZA chefs wanted, part or ful time. Wad
Ho8ywood area. axperierw:e necessary.
Call Simon (213)746-7686 or Jacob
(213)6535653

PUBUC^pdations
tions. No axparia

noons, evenings, snd weekends . Cal Tom
or Bonnie 461-4847, or 464-4531

.

ACTlVllTi
CtD .5

'^ '.no students ^0'

wcK on t^G issues c*

toxic waste
• women s rian*s &

'o''eian ooi'cv

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED
PREE dentd exam and x-rays. UCLA Oarv
td Schod is scrsaning patiente for licens-

ing exam QudMed sppftcants may reodve

?1!12!!!!1
*°^ *^ M5-1583 or 825-

1588tiom8-11:30. 1-4:30 tor ^jpoinbnent.

U'
ATO

_„, party heto
"^^ tor perty ptanning oon^iany Coo-vsn«M««. Wsddda parties. $5.00 pfos
tips. 450^1607. ^^
^OOt(KEEP£R Part-time. PrtdjIatieU ras-
^urant tooking for rt«p—«

ttamB number
or»««ed person for second deek. Apprax
SJ^-iW^^Jterting eerly a m. ,0 fcay »,y

9B42 7:00am-2:l5pm.

BOOW^EPER^dc-snd. M.SWhour. Wl
•r?/»«P« Dh^ardRad duties. Heavy

WTWker NocdhGuliver-sMerimi

^^~^^'»'^ P^ nee^
taLTuH!?'^ Various venture ci^)itel
wpwi^Tswwgto fond $250 per reeeerch/

S2*!^:.^2?' * *» y°^ •«*«^ credHs^ tor detels and leave nisssui d(818)764^172 -" "

•^ 5«pHi 8l»88l!^^
^'°^*^ ^

^LiANING Swvica. Earn ^r\m or

[wni« We wfl train Top
nows. exodtent wortUng
ly people to worti wim.

TEMPORARnS
Start your week off right

with a special temporary
assignment with

Abigail Abbott.
300 openings weekly at

Major Companies
•^Secretaries

• Data& WordProc.
^ All Clerical

^ Receptionists

isa
TEMPORARIES. NC.

^esi LA (213)477-8058
Cerritos |2 ? 3}860- 1 662

[213)862-1145

TYPIST ExperiZvr^^^^

^"^ <«Pe8 $6 bSv'^ **!-'

1447. ^^ ^'^ "WnB

^ w«h «>*«nte, Jr*»*'»l
CdlCorb« « p^*J.

P«»*»ns in J«»«rcJl,^**M
'f'^ progr.. S^ SS! J»

H
young men and womJj!^ *

2!L'tSt
"-^-^

""y* worked out PqJ^I/^-
•«r1« and/Of finish rSolal.'"*
Por further .nfomS? *!***•
Youth Director, ^wJV*
^»«^noof- New York SS
?f-S260. Appiicatxxit,^*;'

J*^.
San Diego, Vancou* Z

._?*>f?L»aJj and 'non.CMam^^l

^••••••••••••.MsZJ
- PART-TIME Assist Imm,

Broker. No seMng.

^QQQQQQJIQQ
PPXioNIST-Typist in smdl law offtoe;

primarily 9:00-12:30 weekdays.

^nial Century City ofkse suite. Call

jg

j

am 276-1169.^ and Offtee Assistant. Faculty

nber m Psychotogy needs s half-time

k,|Ltim« assistant tor private off campus

, in Westwood. Duties indude: Library

^gf, tor papers snd books; date

-nizaijon and analysis; preparation of

kgroond papers on topics related to

kinal behavior; word-proceasing; office

Lagement; and some personal errands.

Li<^t must be available M-F 9AM-

I
and have car. Some background in

jhology and good writing skills are

Iferred. Minimum full time salary,

ek plus extras. Cdl Lori: 208-

NWRITER Talented with technical

SENIOR Recreation leader (P-T). $6 01-
6.64/hour Required 2-year8 of Cdlege and
1-year experience in recreatton. communi-
ty or social services. Apply immediately
City of Cu^er City Recreatkm Depsrtment
4117 Ovedand Avenue. (21 3) 202-5689 .

SUBSTrrUTE Aerobk: Inrtructors wanted
Mud have experience. Vanous hours $6-
lOOWper hour. Apply d YMCA 5530731
SUMMER job July 1-Od. 7. Altemdive
weeks on Yacht at Catdina. Night dde
needed to aasid In care of polio patient
and to cook dinner. 5 or 6 people. Days
free. Cdl Mrs. Bameson between iiam-
6pm. 936-0808.

"Summer Girl" to live with Bruin family in

Newport Beach. Houaework/care for 3
boys, non-smoker. (714)675-9207 even-
ings.

• ^^stwood location. Con

• genial atmosphere. 4^
• $5/hr. Call Mrs fk]tmjn

208-6936

ciy Do you have an original commercial

mjse for a contemporary screen

lical? Collaborate with known writer,

I
connected. Summer writing project on

DescrlBe background, specializa-

Write Mr. K., Box 842, Tarzana, CA.

:RETARY, typing and generd offtee

M m doctor's home otfica. fulL time,

^le hours. Call 393-6303 Tues & Thurs

,
Fri 9:30-5:30

^retary/Receptionist for Ron Fidds Inte-

Designs Typing required. 20plus

s per week. Westwood k>catk>n. $5.00

[hour Car required. CaH 474-5509.

auMwtM intern. LA. office of Nattonal
P.R. firm seeks detail oriented, en-
thusiadto, drong writer for summer paid
poeition. June 3- August 30. Please send
resume and best writing sample to Andrea
Goldman. 11601 Wilshire #780, L.A
90025. No cdls please.

SWIM Instructors wsnted. Mud have cur-
•»nt W.S.I. 2 yrs. sxperience w/ ages 1-6
need car-$i3.50 per/hour (213)3737546
THE New Yori< Timee is tooking for a
d^-motivdd! mdMdud to handle ddivery
to students on campus for 198586 year
Excellent opportunity part-time work. For
further inlormatkxi cdl Vicki. 433-5428.

TRANCAS Redauram in Mdibu now Inter-
viewing applicants for hodess. waiting

Haagen-Dazs is hiring. Flexible

hours-Call:

Westwood 206-7405 (ask for DavW)
Brentwood 820- 1666 (ask for Kip)

)

Summer JoM
Immedkite openlngi

Secretotte*. fypittt. cierks, receptkxiittt,

word proceoore, CER oparotore, ft oM of-

Cdl

^••••••••a«»^,^,,^^l LAW FIRM
Retail Sales

Experienced port

time and full Urn
m a I e 9 p t opli
woanted for Said
Monica Place (oc»

Hon,
For more imform

Hon contact:

Mark at
393-4431

$ SUMMER JOIS$

Volt Tempocay Servicet I

Needs Youl '

' You chooie to wort one OoiA

waak or kxigd m orao doaltJ

' hcxna. Al skis needed I

Secratariat, Aceountli|1

Ctwks, TypWs, ©didfll»f

ce, plus Dffvefs-

Needs yndergrad in

(class of *87 or *88 to

do various legal and
clerical tasks. Great
exposure to Held.

Please send resume
[with age, grade, GPA
and other pertinent

information to:

Rick Edwards Inc.

1801 Century Park
East

Suite 500
Los Angeles, CA

90067

W/wd 208-5656

Administrative Secretary for
small Architectural Firm in

Westwood village. Type 50-55
accurately, knowledge of some
bookkeeping. Part-time 1-5.

Right person could grow into
office manager. Some medical.
Pd. parking. Mr. Kanner (213)
553-8094

iRetan Stock Position

IWe need an amb4tkxis person
Ifor part-time work in retail

(record store.

•record cleaning and stock
{work
• MorvFrl, 4-9pm

ICail Marc at Off ttie Record.

I Santa MonJcci 029-7379.

e
e

ADVERYISE :

815-1111

ADVERTISE^
825-2221

Ne¥d a charge to you

Mon.-Ftt9to2PM

\/OLT
12?04 Santa Monica Hvd

*107.WiA
207-0077

Equal Opportvrtly BuJioyf

SPORTSMINDED?
[Like dealing with the public? Looking for port
time emplyment? If so. BIG 5 SPORTING GOODS

I

has a CASHIER position for youJ
We offer:

• OomiDotltive salary
• FloxilDio sohodulo

Oroat workino oondltlons
• Merohiandlso discount

APPLY DAILY
17919 Ventura BLvd. Encino

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
ACTIVIST. Try the rspist, not the victim!

NationsI Action Agsinst Rspe offers paid
public outreach positions. Call Trscey at

213-394-8050.

CAREER Opportunity/Sales & Marketing.
Retire before Graduation, Great $$, Great
Fundraiser M/FM 301-2593

GOVERNMENT jobs $15.000450.000/year
possible. All occupations. Csll 805-687-

6000 Ext. R-1 01 OS to find out how.

INTERNSHIPS-American Radio Network
positions in advertising/marketing/copywrit-

ing/sales/sponsorship. For informatkxi call

(213)650-1497.

TECHNICAL positkm in dlnical chemistry
with a young growing firm. Career oppor-
tunities for advancement limited only by
your ability to perform. This is a permanent
position for a serious ambitious individual.

Send resume in confidence to: MAS, 829
via Ak>ndra, Csmarillo, CA. 93010.

WANTIO
PEOnf LOOKMG FOR UNUSUAL
tUMMM JOat nextHe hourt^

Tha Job Factory
WeCtWOOd 47S-fS2l

Manhattan Baadi 374-fMf
f:3(M:M M-F

' Joshua, dear, /'m

so glad you piaceii

a DAILY BRUIN

Classified ad and

sold those old

bikes and

unwanted furnitui

to make somaextfi

money for our tno

this summer.

Cash |n your hand*
Experience under
your belt.

Choose from more than 100 temporary
jobs—office, financial, marketing, sales, light

industrial, word processing.

Work with the best companies in California.

As much or as little as you want. You'll get

good money, on-the-job experience and a
real jump on the job market. Ail absolutely
FREE!

Check the White Pages for our nearest
<5ffice. Then call us today and cash in on
Hiomas Temporary experience.

^i^f^Ultm-*
''

- • '^ omas

r"

'6

^1

ewporanes

Giving Business A ttand

• H4krr^fi^^d • I>,wncy • FuUcnun • Ckmlak • !

• I onjt Hrath • Oakland •« Hitano •

• ^^'1 Btmardin«» • Nan Dirfpi • San Frmando Valicv • San Iran, iv

.

^

N,»n |«rx « saji Maio) • S<Hjih Bay/Airpiin • ,S«Hjih ()ranntr<.«Hjiii)

• Ventura • Wnt Onrina • >Wr%miimtrr •

- niril

APTS FOR RENT.
SPACIOUS furnished studio. Separate

sleeping area, across street from iX^LA.

$550. 824-2525 tea^^essage

WALK to UCLA fMshed/unfumished 1

and 2 bedrooms, pool, patio, A/C 415

Qayley 208-6735 managed by Moss and c

WESTWOOD. 3-bdrm, l-'/ibath. Living

room, garage. $1200. 1759 Glendon Ave.

(21 3)652-5335 or 8200664.

W0OCX:lIFF singles 1 and 2 bedroom
fumisfied / unfurnished

,
pools, spas, gym,

sauna, waterfalls and views, convenient to

freeways. 3201 Overland 559-1717
managed by Moss and Co.

rsUMJ«RSUBLET
ILow students in LA. for

Ithe summer need
housing. If you ore

interested in sublet-

ting your furnished

apartment from end
of May-erKi of August,

please call Nancy
Alvarez 489^000.

APTS FURNISHED
BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2-bedroom, 2-

bath upper. Stove, refridge, carpets,

drapes, balcony. $895. 11921 Goehen Ave.

Apt.6, Open »6 826-6106.

$450 Furnished bachelor. AN uliMies paid

Vk block to UCLA 944 Tiverton Ave. 824-

0181

APTS UNFURNISHED
WALK to campus and live in

tlMHo. 1580/monlh wNh

and bad area. (2i3)868-75iS.

spacious

$860 Brentwood 2-bed, 2-balh. New decor.

by sppoMmmL IM" 11728 MayWeid 271-

8811 " *
'

-m^:

BEAUTIFUL YoeemMe houee surrounded
by pirtes. FuNy equipped-reaeonabie ratee.

Cloee to swimming/nshing. (818)785-9886.

APTS TO SHARE
FEMALE to share 2 bed apt. $96Shno
Ctoee to UCLA. Uurie. 207-5135 (eves.)

LOOKING for interesting/ reeponsible
human

( pref. female) to shere very nio9
Westwood apt., own bdrm.. share
bathroom, $350. Moveinable 8/1. Call
David 824-7829.

M/F Non-emoker to share 2-bed, 2-bath,
quiet, bright upper luxury spt. on SM
border with UCLA M prof. 36 $425/mpnth
820-5047 (H) 825-2936 (W)

HOUSING SERVICE
WANTED urgently room &
huuussliU i iu. Vout ig 8CTr

board or

«F
cellent references-care for plants and pets.
Contact MyrU Rivera 481-8303

HOUSE FOR HE,

DUPLEX 2-bedroom. 1-bath. excellent
kx»tkyi near UCLA, $850 478-7638 or
479-3188

From July. Santa Monica. S*ad. Wiath,
appliances, fenced yark. k>ng-term leaee
possible. Rent $1375. Call Nalyar. 392-
3194.

ROOM and bath «or non^mokf. Femda
pralerred. SSOO/nwrth (213)938-0347.

Rrst Summer Sosskxi
rental. Co-ed dormstyfe
S350 plus S50 key de-
poflt. Walk to UCLA
Space reserved now

with $100 deposit. 832
HUgard. Ask for Howard.

ROOMMATES
BEST around. Male roommate needed
Immediately. $268/month. Pool. Jacuzzi.
Great view. 824-3850 Steveni Muet see,
w>alktoUCLA

"

FEMALE. June let. own room. Brentwood.
8tP8<i|iM ill l , Call 88W 8FM, iW IPf LW-
leen or Sarah 472-51 13.

FEMALE to shsre 3-bedrm. 2-bath, Brent-
wood apartment with 3 fun roommatee.
$02S/moimi. 471-0228.

~""-~" " -^—---=

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 1

large bedroom, 2 bath apt. Pod, Sundeck.
Air con. Perfect for summer Walk to
irfwol AvHihla June U 8230 Call 8a4>-
4883.

HOUSE TO SHARE
ENTREPRENEURS Cooperative houee
forming in Berlteley Ca. for craattve per-
sons interested in Intensive entrepreneurial
learning, actualizatkxi, and comaraderie.
Be your own person not s cog In the uni-

versity learning factory. For details write:

Entrepreneurs, 58 Clayton #4. SF, CA
94117.

HOUSE FOR SALE
Professor nK>vingl Clean 3-bed home.
Fireplace. 5 minutes to UCLA/Bev. IHills.

Only $147.000. Wynn. 477-7001

.

SHERMAN Oeks 2-bdnm. 2-bs. den , dine,

fireplace, large kitchen. Great tocation, ex-

tras. No sgents please. $149,900.
(818)788-6754.

^-bedrooms, den, 2-bath, yard, air oondi-

tk>ning. North Hollywood $129,950 nego-
tiable. Call Henie ext 58947 or (818)782-

4379

FEMALE, non-smoker, shars l-bedrxwm
on Qayley for summer. 824-4888, Suele,
Dorl.

MALE roommate wanted immediately.
$266.00 month. Pool, Jacuzzi, great view.
Steven. 824-3660 Kelton Towers

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. LIVE BETTIr
FOR LESS. WESTVWOOO. (213)47(W136
OR (213)470-3241.

Roommsts to share 1 -bedroom apartment
fbr summer. Walk to Campus. $250/month.
Call Dave 208^042.

2-bedroom. 2-bath condo. Own bath and
bedroom, kitchen, penthouse, security
garage building, immenities. $350 monthly.
No smoking. 5 min to UCLA. Gary 321-
0760 days, 820-9233 evee.

HOUSING NEEDED
APARTMENT to sublet for month, from
June ISth. Call (213)377-0775.

CENTURY City law firm seeking 3-

oedroom house or condo from mid>iuly

through end of August for Havard sumn>er
derfc and his family. Please contact Dorrie

Sykes at 277-4222.

SUMMER Associates tor major dowrttown
law firm require summer housing. Approx-
Imste dates: June through August. Please
contact Metody Rowen, (213)4895240.

WANTED starting August: Furnished guecl
house for responsible female graduate
student. Westaide. preferable S.M7BRWD.
Looking to pay $3504460. Referencee.
395-3478, Audrey.

2 or 3 BR Home, pool preferred, for

visiting Prof and spouse. Ctose to UCLA,
sept thru June 86/86. Call: Mary 825-4361

.

23-yaar-old French girt needs family to

shcve ttieir home in exchange tor batxysit-

tlng. Chris (714)628-5546

uiifiiiia>M.i.

EXCHANGE HELP
Private room and entry, near UCLA, in ex-

change for babysitting and light

housekeeping. Good with children eesan-
tial. 476-4467.

SUMMER only. Room & board in Beverly

Hills in eschange for babysitting arid driv-

ing, (own car). Saturday & Sundays, (213)
271-0144.

YOUNG disablsd woman seeks Ihre-in help

to sssist with persortal care in excfiange

for room and board in WLA house. Call

Elaine at 558-01 29.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F

ROOM In exchange for night-time techni-

cian in busy sninuU hospital. Will trsin.

569^772.

ROOM FOR RENT
BEVERLY Hills furnished room, large

house, pool, wssher/dryer. Includes

utilities, need car. Graduate Student

preferred. $350/month. Leave meeeage
Abby (818)783-5151.

LARGE t)edroom in house available now.

$275, temporary OK, partdng avaiiabie.

Jim 820-4781

LARGE room fof rent. Security building,

Sherman Oaks arse. Please call Nancy.
818-990-8082, leave message.

SUMMER Housing: $205/month for dou-

bles; $265/nrK}nth for singles. Zata Psi

frstemity. 206-2075, esk for Marco.

SUMMER housing: AWenriaMa, 1 bedroom ,

1-t>ethroom, apartments. Bummer reeiderv

cy, doee to campus. John (21 3)208-9702

HURRY, HURRYI
Reservotkxis for (d
boardino. Femolet
Preferred. S1050 a
quarter, 15 meals a

week. Dorm-style. 832
HUocird. Ask for Howard.

NEED 4th giri to sha!r^^edroon^e^rlty
building. 10-minuts walk to campus.
(805)725-2337 for arrangements.

SANTA Monica-summer sublet-one
bedroom in furnished two bedroom apt.

$350.0WnfK) Patricia (213)396-2531

SPACK)US 2-bedroom apartment subiaase
through August. Wslk to campus and
village. $l000/month. (213)206-1807

SUBLETS wsnted, responsible profae-
siooals need summer accomadattons, all

datae, all tocatkxis, sll sizes. Not tooking
to share Can Linda (818)363-5148

SUMMER Subiei. 2-bedroom furnished,
beautiful Colonial building. Neer Suneet
and La Cienaga; $900. 654-4387.

SUMMER sublet 2 openings, large, pool
$262.50 month, immediate June opening
208-2592

WANTED for visiting Isw clerks/ furnished
1 A 2 Bdr. apartments srtd houses to rant
May through September. Telephon 277-
1010 ext. 7866 Marjo or Robyn.

WESTWOOD sumnf>er sublet. 8/1-9/1. 2-

bedroom, 2-bath. $l300mo. Walk to UCLA.
Fnwy-Bus access. New building, pen-

* thouee. view, Jacuzzi, pool, sauna, pats,
gsfage. (213)4784878.

1-bedroom fumiehed, Brentwood off of
Suneet Cable TV., pool, parking. Juna-
August. $715 includes utilltlee. 476-0760.

BRENTWOOD condo. t-plus-den,
fireplaoe, patto and dining in security
building wtth pod, spe. snd doorman /ksk-

Ing $129.500. Agent Shauna, 8284555.

BRENTWOOD. 1-bedroom, 1-bath.
$125,000, 2-badroom, 2-bath $180,000.
Pool, sauna, gym, security. 472-0208.

MUST sell. WLA Isrgs 1-bedroom. $10,000
down aasunte $76,000 at 12-3/4 fixed.

475-4348.

PARK Westwood Towers. l Br-1 Ba. con-
do, security, valet, pod, balcony prima
tocatton. Walk to UCLA. Priced for quick
sale. XInt financing available & $15,000
down to qualified buyer. (213)471-3032.

S.M. Condo. Cozy i-pius-1, doee lo
beach. Security building wtth 2-car park-
ing. Leave option available. Asking
$93,000. Agsnt, Shsuna, 828-4655

SANTA Monica condo-Townhouse. Ar-
chitectural flair. Bright corner unit. 2-

bedroom, 2V^-bethroom, den. $174,500.
Frank Symons. Realtor. 277-6646

WESTWOOD condo-Bright and Spadous
unit Large terrace. 1-bedroom, IVk
t»throom, assunuit)le 9 3/4% Axed loan.

$139,500. Frank Symons, ReaMor. 277-
6645

WESTWOOD Condo-Townhouss with
prhrata yard. Architectural interior deeign.

2-bdrm, 2,1/2-bath, pod $225,000. Frank
Symons. Realtor 277-6645.

FLYING/PARACHUTING
LEARN to fly. Private instructton. Van
Nuys airport. AM rabngs (818)344-01 96.

INSURANCE
CALL US LAST, BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVER
OtSCOUHTS. REQUeST "BRUIN' PRO-
ORAM" (81^8«M38l^18)8BtM88f

.

SPECIAL tow cost aulo Insurartoe program
for (acuKy A sludsnls. good grades dit»-

ooums-CsiJamas Board (8^ft^*^^a1,

mm iMiiiai t
'*
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INSURANCE

^lOVERS

ECONOMY moving. Ci« ui tor

immMiI*. Complalily

anoad Cai AnytaM 380-1 10S

MOVINCVDeUVERY
10 yaar* experieno*. km rwtm. Cal tor

9U0to. Marker Trucks. (213)666-7011.

E LEPHANT T
_ Moving
936^2009

Apartments, Offices

^rctossKjnct Service for Peoruts

ERSONAL SERVICE

CnU6ESH»> job

1066 tor

Ptwna 707-77B-

mUSTRATED

0ick,20»4363

lilANOSCRtPT s*rvtcM. Top quality.

adMng. Graal typing. Papers,

454-7342

NEED a rida? Rchard Roaa's bun«>er to
bumpar driving aarvica. Loctf

.S5&4118.

NEED haip wilh your vwribng skOs? Pro-

S35-7S92

PtANO instruction: Maw openings at

Bramwood studto. Exparianced
MTAC. NQPT cradantt^a; M
l«vais 472-6038, 395-1633.

PROFESSIONAL documanlalion sarvicM
Writing. adHing. raaaarcti. stattattca,

*^*onr. atudy daaignMavatopamant & pro-
<fc«*on. Any raquiramant. quaity guvwv

^ (213) 871-1333

}

APPRECIATION
PLAQUES

Say thanks to those special

people who supported you
through school. We offer

pbques in a wide variety of

wood tones. metaJ finishes,

colors and stytes. See our
samples on dbpby.

Fine Floor Karckliofflloom IM
Moe-Frl 84. Sat IM 2t444U

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS. RESUMES
SCRIPT^. BOOKS THESES. DISSERTA^
TK)NS. 473^183.
portccco.^.^. — T,-n^ nalBiaiiii i^
prapoaals. disaartathjns. artidaa. books.
AHphaaas: design, data analysis.
Irttsltea. adttif>g. wrftiftg. 381-6509.

RESEAnOWimting aaaiatance. Al lavela
AM Subjects. Foreign students «v«k»mel
1 1322 Maho. #206. 477-8226. (1 1-4pm).

WOMEN Modala needed. Vidal Sasaoon
Academy. Santa Monica. 394-9380. Aak
tor Margie.

"''^'^•^
Trfmnp riaaMift. MiiiUjiir

fwumee. grw} achoof applcMlona . ivorfc

guaranlMdJohn 455-224 1

.

fUftJHIfa, (JFFfcHED

UTORING OFFERED.

LEARMNG HELPUNE-Frae latorral to m-

dapandert tutors. Al aubfacto and lavelB

(213)a0»9679.

MATH tuiortog by PTtd. t2Qffiour. Calcuiua.

UCLA ten-

WOROPROCESSINQ.
t47S«723L

typi^o.

THE Wrtto Type
tor ttw

(2i9eafr8ei4

word pro-

OnEECEl QoInQ 1^

CA«Qeorga.439.i''i«o

L«-. go togatlir.
. to^,5^pKT2 r^.!!^' ^-I b-

^

FATKNT TUTOft
MATH (arithmetic through
calctius) CHB«STRY. PHVSICS.

EngineerirtgV- i^eocfno. Grorrv
nrxsr. Stuciy Sldb. Work with a
tutor wtK> kfXDws ttw sub^t
wsl. arxj con patiently pres-

ent tf>e material in a vahety at

ways. You wfl rte> leom tfie

proper way to study to
achieve confiderx:^ and seK-

reiance. fOR FRS NfORMA
HON CAli JM MADIA. 363-

TOflESCHER typing

on BM PC, owamgM
teal 387-4673

word pro-

TYPING.
indudad. Edimg

Cemar 275-7364.

TYPING .77f par p^|a. Ctf
•a&MTS. wmagi: 9asoiOi

.

TYPING. Feat, eocurato. IBM SelecMc.
.CaiBafbera82&«7i4

TYPING/noUry public. Fat. aocurato.
r—onebto 1 block campus. Oorolhy
Tuaa/Wed. (818)340^940 ottter (213)208-
4S80.

5

6463.

TYPING 4U IJ|I Pi

8610

proceeaing S2(

vrwwrwfs:

TYPING &
ing in

(818)992-6083

Seu alaitoi Sennce. Specialz-

siva. eatperianced typing, adtong. apettng,

Fiaattomyound 201^6841.

WORD
P^pe'*.
$1.50 (moat pegea). 4pnt-9pm. S-S.

WHERE'S
THE HEAT?
ijn Mazatlan from $299
br Puerto Vallarta from $349
June 18-25 3S|
Once again, they're the hottest trips ih.s yean

^^
Prices indtjde.roundtrip airfare, hotel accommryi;^the beach. ar>d rrxxe '^^"^^'"^oiaoonsbv

4CLA When, - A fun way to sr^n c «_^^^-^brooght to you by your orycaV^"^^
C _^ YOURONCAI^^VS

•

-- ^

MlBfS,
Cal Shari 662-0069.

raaumes. Good

AAA 7 days TypiatH'ranacrtier. 860 word

WORD Proceeaing Works. Wbrd
•"0. tyP"HI Oiaaanailona, manuacripis.
reaumaa. and more. 474-61 36.(We6twood)

WORD Processing typing.

WLA 3»1-ae22.

ABLE.
campua. iyLA7l5

FonnerUCLA

WMtong
typing eKparience.

474-5264.

etc.

M>. Honors, tow rates, reiatoto. 399-1942
Bev

RAVEL
RAVEL

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP-
•IGOmNG. B4GLISH INSTRUCTOR
SPBJJMG^ GRAMMAR/ PUNCTUATION
CORRECTED FREE PICKUP-OEUVER
CALL SANDY. (21^ 479<3719

105-J
AUTO tranaportars. Drive or have your car
driven or trucked Oependabto Car Travel.

8730 Wiahira Blvd.. Beverly Hils. 669-
2922

ACADBUK. togal. and macfc^ word pro-

documents, medical reports, etc.
Tranaoipiion and over-lbe-ahouktor dtola-'

tion avaiabiu. When quaMy counts, ctf
Linda (21^204-0947 between l2-noon and
8pm

•AS You Uka tt" word pmrsaaiiia. typing
and tranacrtoiiig. Hkjuaity. Neer CMT^Mje.
" '' '-'-T4730524

BKE FranceMke Swiss Alpsi Extwlyating
tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb
cuiaina. For brochure write or cal:
Eoropeds 2086 Atoury Lookout. Long
Beech. Ca. 90615 (213)493-5788.

EUROPE by van! More Iun4eaa money
New 60 page guide tela how<M SHORE
(213)6884967.

EUROPE ^y CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevopj
Los Angelet. Co*. 90069
PhoneK213) 272-0424

MoH this ad for Special
I

tfudowt/Toachof Tarlfl.

tBITAL HAS!

BEAUTFUL typing. Moat Conscienbous.
dependaWe Correct apattntygrMnmar.
IBM. Oissartations, theees. papers,
reaumaa. EdWi (213)933-1747.

DISSERTATlONSjheaes. fiaM study, ter^
pepws and theatrical. WORD PfKX^ESS-
ING S2/pega inctodae Disk StorMa. 306-
5089

BTOWENCED typist. Fast, aocwato
'"*''" Temvpepers. theses, reports.
Cal Aide, 454^886.

EXPERT typing, pmtoawonal adttng. tf
phases term papers-dissertations.
tonguagaa. Hato wlh wrWng. Long UCLA
ejipeiiance. Virginia 278-038e.

GREAT typing. Also top notch edtong. re-
writing. Francea 464-7342.

IBM^»C Word Procaaaing Mto TfMwcrto^
^^^ ^"^""BBf r^ipBrS mSBBrtBDOfM B^^
^••^ "toraga tor revisiona. Reduction ce-
f»city on HP Laear Jet Printer $1.75-
2S0^pega. Wahire and Federai 473-2560.

NO HASSLE TYPING! Documents stored
on dwkettas tor fast, easy corrections
Student Discounts. WOROSTORE 826^
4993

O^'ERNOHT Typing Correct ape«ng and
grammar. Reasonable rates. Pickup
deHvery. 74^8532 anytime. '

P«^ASE!H I type 9Swpm-IBM ?alsctrtc W
type anything anytime-especiMly
Can Suaan. 395-2056

SAVE money on airfare to JAPAN. Fare
starts from $680 round trip. (rag. S851).
-We are travel experts spedaltzing JAPAN
& ORCNT. Other money saving travel tips

provided. Cal 204-0524(day) or 739-
0462(night ft weekend) Ask tor Kataumi.

EURAIL PASS

Unlim train travel; 16 countries

$290: 1 month youttipass

$260: IS-day first dass
ISSUED ON THE SPOT
CaM for Free Broctiure

COUNCIL TRAVEL
213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue
Los Angeles. CA 90024

Word processing servino West LA.
orxl Santa Monica. Aclvar>ced
®<M3rT>eof. experierK:ed sfaff, pro-
fessional environment. Theses,
popers. proposals, reports
resurrtes. letter*, xerox. oMna,
moirxj Low rates tor students. iS
OWcej Servfces. 450-1800

SUPBI FARES tVT FROM LAX TO:
York- from 8218

•••••••••••••••••.•wovn S21S
'•••••••••••••••••TTOfn 92S9

^^^ ffoni $278
^ondon -*~...~~....liom $629
^^;***'rt-- Irom $S79

••••••••••••••••••worn
from

..................from

CHARTERS. TOURS, CRUBES,
RAIJ>ASSES CAR ft HOTEL RES.

CALL 208-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL
1100QL£NDON#202S

TYWMO ft WO»D PRO-
CESSINO- Special Rotes for
students orxl foculty.We cover
al your needs orxl wN meet
Voi» deodkies. (818) 79O-4150
Koran or Dorothfv

wmf byLEARN French the
•need, nallya

mended by French Cbnaulala 874^)094

Loncc*s
One Oay Typing

WHNLSVOUWAfT

STUDwrx)iMimrT

EUROPE
BUDGET AIRFARES

ROUKD TRIP
FROM

LOMDOM
$629

ABISTBRDAM
$698
PARIS
$699

ATHBNS
$859

COUNCIL
TRAVEL

213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90024

IUHIRIRS.
OF CALIFORNIA

Valid 5/12-6/1. (TOtJlOaB-iaThiyi
(213) 948-1345 afte^^'*'*'"'!

TRANSPORTATIOfi
AUTOS FOR SALE

Tony^J2l3)^^a^"*^
°^ ^"^ 1974 Om^Tmrn
Clutch, starter, sparks and qom |Jj

!![•,• *f^° °*y (213)872^,*^'
(213)932-0700 Carotyn

Moving most se« 78 Ptymouii rvoi
{»400)ana 71 VWSqu«iad,(„i3
Both m exceHant condMion. 4S2-MB

SUBARU - 3 nwrths oW. 4 w(M^
5.000 miles. Must see. Ctf 451-5336

VW K-Ghia 1968, rur« good,

rebuilt engtne. needs paint, $12001

Evee. 291-1382

1980 403 Peugeot, 4-doof, sunrDdl

we*. $750.00obo Can evenings ess^w"

1963 VW Bug $650 or any I ^ _^
ler. 824-3038 Must seHwlcwSalumr

1970 Volvo 142-S. 2-door. Sfflnmi

Automatic. $550 2194034

HAWAfl

JAMAICA

LONDON

J498
AMSTERD^

PARIS

FBANKFURT

i768
ROME

5888

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

1973 BMW 2002. Great oonmoM
tires, new paint. Burgundy. UuMnII
drive. S3SO0.(818)28fr3953afl>r6.

1974 VW Supefteede Sunbug. 9l\

$2000 470-6224 leave miMigi,

iiunrMon. Mictteiins

1976 AKa Romeo AflMa. ^ipd. Q^l
«»el maintained. New brakes Mil]
S3.000 negotiable. (213)54fr3991.

1978 Audi 5000; 4-epeed, ar

very nice. Must sen $2900 00|olo^ »|
6407.

1978 Toyota Carola Liflback SftS-l

speed. AM/FM, very depexJaUe, Ul|

good 82250 81 8-9660951 '

1978 VW RabbJL FusMnjadion, ar A
auniool. BtaupunktAJymisitrKcaii

«M(b equafizar. Great condition SKKMl

John. 938^474 ^
1979 Fiat Bravo $1560.00, axolrta*

tion, Good tires-ooe owner ca, M»

automatic. 852-9743 NegotJal* _
1979 TOYOTA Corol*. 2-doOf "dM
oalant condition, 49,500 nttn.^
AM/FM. 1 owner, $290aW)0 ?1»*

2355.
,

Coro«a Sfi5 UfM1979 Toyota

speed, ate. AMA^ caseeoa.

tion. Must aal$i900.00(ot)o)^»ggL>

1979 Triumph Spitfire. Brown conwj

59.000 miles. Excelant condWon aj

skin. Great graduation praawt Ji^

207-8251. -^
1979 VW Sdrocco. ^^^''^^^^^'m

casaatte. alarm, red w«* i"**"

dean. $395b.obo 4671289
^

1982. VW Rabbit convertifcle rwVb*"

88500824-7965 -^

1982 Subaru GL wagon, ^spwA

dWoning. AM/FM casaaOe, zww

outrtandingcondrtionljSOOgigl

1963 Nissan Sentra. R«J. l^"*

Concord slareo. !*• "*»

ROUND
TRIP

.\>TERbK TR.\\ EL

CALL lENMFER

.VM511

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
Ruth20»6489,evening»^—
1983 VW Wolfsoerg <^oi»0^j^\

I

I

I

I

Iwm. lonoaau. A/C. ais«oi

ranty. $10.500 ei6^9»^_
BMW ConvsrtNj-

Standar* ••'*'
1984 381i

Afoic Oua. U.S

Beat offer. 856-1906

'63 BUG. RabuJH engW ( Dl*

PHoeimL
QOAOALAJARVP _
fWW TOmC/C COAST
iHONOUitA

..fromS

'87

ing must sai.>800 obO:

•87 VW Sqoarebadc.
excslert ^

tion. daan '"^'l^^yg^
Moving muet

'89 ANa spKtor Wei

ATHEffS/VlEIVIAe^

I). fromfl

..fromt19€

fromS
.frofftS

.•».ifonis949349ii

198-04SS 39f-338S
09 290SL

89 Toyota Corona '

^'TZ. m>P-'

nmr «r«B. baiisfy.

$1000838^K__ rii^tPil

iruits

ptinued from Page 34

Ly game, Triguero should

right into the Bruin

1 don't think I've seen

rbodv who gets into the net

er than Tim," Basset said,

j^pt McEnroe. He's a real-

great athlete and moves

lly well. Since he has a big

le and gets into the net so

his height holds him in

j stead."

I'rigueiro is slated to be one

four junior players to repre-

t the United States in

ior Wimbledon,

he Bruins next recruit,

ny k currently playi

eleventh in the nation and is

playing in Italy with the U.S
Junior Davis Cup team. He's
got an all-court game and,
where Trigueiro prefers to
volley, Farro hangs back on
the back on the baselin^.

"He's going to be good,"
Bassett said. "He has a good
head on his shoulders and is a
real solid guy. He won the big
sportsmanship award in the
juniors and is going to get bet-
ter and better."

The Bruins last recruit (last
to be mentioned here, not last

in talent) is Patrick Galbraith,
a left bander from Tacomaj

tournaments out of the

jiis farm at Nick Bolliterri's

anis Academy in Florida.

iliteri feels that Nahirny is

best young pro prospect

Jund. While on the pro cir-

t, Nahirny has beaten the

of pro rookie of the year

Green and has lost close

Itches to former college stars

|tt Anger (USC) and Kelly

erdon. He has also racked

jfour ATP points in doubles

I one in singles.

le's a big strong player like

^guero and according to

ssett plays like former
[!LA greats Fritz Buehning

Peter Fleming. In fact,

ett first became aware of

potential of Nahirny
^ough Buehning and Flem-
I. The two former Bruins
lyed a large part in his

truitment.

hile Nahirny and
Iguero are both big boys,

row, who hails from Wit-
Ita, Kansas, is not.

['He's a lot like Brad
lirce," said Bassett, "he's
Igh and little and strong."
narrow is currently ranked

aving Washington. I.ilr^ Fo
Galbraith 's development as a
tennis player was hindered by
the weather in his home state.

Basett feels that being able to
play year round in California
will help him to increase im-
mensely,

Solid in singles, Galbraith
also teams with Farrow to
form a top notch doubles
combo.

So with four new guys of
this caliber it looks like the
Bruins should be in good
shape next year. But according
to Bassett, he never makes any
conjectures until he has them
out on the court.

"I look for a lot of different

things when I recruit," Bassett
said. "First and foremost is

their tennis ability and then
whether they'll work within
our program.
"We have a different kind

of program here in that we
work harder than other
schools so we have to get so-

meone who will work hard.
All four of these players seem
to fit that mold but you never
know until you put them to

the test.*'

ipsi

atinued from Page 32
^ns in the meet in terms of
upcoming NCAA champi-

fhips. "Without a doubt it's

good meet to improve in

that need it. It may be a
art move on my part by
ding Jackie Joyner out (of
Be of the individual events).
tell you on June 1st, but
scoring is not needed right

Cersee continued, "but with
[Gail Devers in a loaded
-meter field and cameras,

lot of reporters and people
pnd, she needs to get used
[that chance of being ner-
Ps. It will tell me a lot in
[ms of weakness of the
pAA.

For the club athletes it's

^^n^pener meet, for our

lOS FOR SALE

college ahtletes the meet is just

a chance to see where we're at

and where we've got to go
from here."

On the men's side former
UCLA .tracksters Greg Foster

(110 hurdles), Mike Tully
(pole vault) and Dave Laut
(shcTt put) are also scheduled

to perform.

As the silver medalist in the

Olympic games, Foster is easi-

ly recognized as one of the top

hurdlers in the world. This

Saturday his toughest competi-

tion will probably come from
Sam Turner and Andre
Phillips.

"If my leg is alright I'll be
going for a world record,"

said Foster, "if it is just fine,

then I'll just be going tor the

win."

[vw Superbeetle. Excellent condition.
g!!!j^'fit. $2,195. 453-1295.
Wustang

||, A^inOmr. automatic

C°k' J^""'" •^"•- P°*^ '^^
YSm^L^^̂ s, $2500 652-9885

j;^
Very clean. $1600. 822-6863.

h^ Rabbrt Good mnning condition.
r^ AM/FM caaaette. $1,000 obo.
PJl^jfljgl 208«)28.

lil^J^' »x«»«*nt alareo. UMlty
r^g^ljgg20j£!c 747.495l^

fcj Sunbird. Fully equipped. Great

^^^^^^̂ good. 82000.

2^^^~^^^^ 2drHB. Auto. AM/

^:^;jHShawn 824-5524

KTl^^^^^^^^'*''^. S-^P^. wire
K^^^^^m. original owner $6900

Nr is inn «^*^- ^••** intortor. Cer

••"'"i'^netTT*'
*'• •"™'- '^•-^

MIMlMJihldfJI: ,112K

'82 Honda Accord LX, HB, v.low mil

a/c. Firat owner. $7.500. Call 206^064.

'83 Honda Accord LX. Hatctiback, grey,

5-«peed. Alpine AM-FM caaaette. $8,000.

451-4411,6704024.

969 VW Bug. Good condition. Kayta (213)

454-9675. Leave message

BICYCLES FOR SALE. ,113-K

CENTURION 12 apd. Super Ls Mans Tour-

ing Cycle. Qrt. Cond. $250.00 Peter

(818)887-1385.

84 Schwinn High Sierra Mtn. Bika. Like

New. $32S/obo. Call evenings 213-828-

1244.

MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE 114 K

YAMAHA '82 750 Seca, good condition

23,000m, fast $1600/obo. Must salMeev-

inQ/EuTope (21 3)83fr0657

1963 Honda MBS. 360m, red. Good pappy

engine $300. Matt, 825-5038, (818)997-

8783.

1988 Yamaha XT COO, New, 1400 mNee.

great oond. muat aettl $975 obo. Jim 477-

8810

1992
tion, an

83»2518
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AOVEeifliE mrm BMLY BBUM
iil

P̂resent student 1.0. For

SPECIAL I
DISCOUNTS! I

"^ Join the Elite'"

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE dk^^r^ qq(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

INCLUDES: PARTS, LABOR. INSTALLATION
NO HIO6EN CHARGES

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$595.
INCLUDES TUNE UPt

1. Tmwmp
2. ValM A4.
Ibriw

12'P'rT •. aMck BMMnr W«Mr

t-OMdiAi. "^^^
iitii Tiir

7.S«n4c»Alrawww 11 (Piiiiwi T«<Cooai SyH—

)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(240Z. 260Z. 280Z $20.00 XTRA)

$54.95
Pwto a LabM (Gm a Ak nMr Klral

(HlOffsilO)^ TOYOTA $89.95 I

Go on a Spree'"

lb SPEED
$149.95- $99,95

CRUISERS FROM $119.95
MENS OR LADIES

CITADEL LOCK with Bracket
$38.95 NOW 24.95

MTN. BIKES 329.95
NOW 249.95

BIANCHI AUORO 549.95 NOW 459.95

CATEYE SOLAR COMPUTER $74.95 NOW $49.95
(with this ad only)

:i'jj"/;ii]i;[i]iu.iiii]i]

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD
PHONE (213) 466-7191r HELEN'S CYCLES

2bUi BROADWAY i^AYIfV A\'
SANTA MONICA ,o% OFF Acessor.es WKSTWexD

to Students

IV SdMl ad Colefe SliMs

WASHINGTON
INTERNSHIPS

Summer 1985

Irfsmahlpa avaMat)ia In ttie WliMa

Kouae arMl other Qovemment a^wv
daa (Congreaa, Think TanVc. iModki,

etc.). Academic couniiea ir. ^iwoicri

Policy. Arma Control, 'ita Madia,
EooTKMnica. Prominent Bl-Partiaan

Lacturera. Stucty Toura. raceptlona.

and sporta.

Seven Week aeeair'na — 9 coNega
credita.

OXFORD SL.1WIMER SEMESTER
ario £ Summer Seminar In laraal

are offered by W.I.S.C.

"Ours is a dining experience where you can fee! the
friendliness and taste the freshness. .

.

"

Boston Pizza, Pastas, Great Salads
and Sandwiches.

Late Night Specials

9:30 to Close
Call ahead to order your food to go.

WESnVOOD: TAKEADVANTAGEOFOUR DEUVeRY SERVICE!
470-2499

Inquiries to:

Janet Koliek, J.O., Director,

Washington International Studiee
Center. 212-724-0804 or 724-0136.

Non-diacrimlnatory (EO/AA)

MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE 1ia-K

•79 Yamaha RD 400. Daytona special with

chambers. $1300 obo. Kelly 433-4342.

83 Honda Ascot \rr-500. Red 1 ,600 mNaa,

under warranty $1500, excellent corvMon.

213-5594150

1 776 Westwood Blvd. (corner of SantaJKonica)
2222 Wilshire: Santa Monica (cornei^f 23rd)
Entertainment Wed-Fri, Full Bar 829-7829

17644 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 986-0772

FURNITURE 126-LBFURNITURE 126L

RIDES OFFERED. 115-K

SHARE driving, expenses, LAX-East

Coast. Appx. June 16 in Honda 4-speed

Cindy 395-6686.

WANTED 118K
WANTED: Car to Rent- MM June through

August. WW insure and repair 838-5313.

Judith Goodman.

MOPEDS 119 K

1984 Yamaha Scooter, OoW, Riva #180.

excellent conditton. freeway legal, $11S0.

Caw between 6:00-10:00pm. 656^240.

'80 Puch 2-speed moped, fair conditkm.

Runs greet. $300 obo. Call 208^371,

leave message.

FURNITURE 126L

OENETTE set: China cabinet table, ^mtt

cushkxi chairs so«d maple. 9900 W:825-

6821 H:36»8042.

QPZ SSOehowroom oondl-

raoorda, muat aeN $1500

FOirrON fohSng bed/couch

frame, extremety uwnlortable.

bechaky or single. 47»3397.

Perfect for

BEDROOM sel-$450. Dining room set-

$896. Sofa and k>veseal-$495. Hide-e-

bed-t250. Dinette 8et-$150 Mattress and

box springs4150. Brass headtx>ard-$150.

WaH unit-$150. De8k-$150 "Rediner-tigs,

Diamond earringa-$195. Leather sofa-'

$750. Encyck>pedia (1985)4175. Items

never used. 393-2338.

SOFA $250, tove seal $100, arm chairs

$50 each, coffee table $25 and more Call

459-3793

MAHRESS SALE
Sefta mis-match sots.

Twin sets $98
Fun sets $138

Queen sets $188

King sets $238

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico filvd

(at Bonlnaton)
477-4tDl

Open doNy 10-6

doted Sundoyft

MATTRESS
All

Twin Sec $50 Full Set $M
Queen Set $M King Set $9t

New 5 piece tiedroom set ^118
New full size or queen sleeper$l39

New sofa and love seat $159
Oak finish coffee tables $20
End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129L
CABLE 5fl. 2in. grand piano. 2 years oW
mint condlton walnut. $3200.0Q/obo. Call

everfinga horrte. 747-2938.

STEREOS/TVS/RADIOS 131 L

Taleviatons. Stareoa Etc. tor sale. WOrMng
B&W $1 00 per inch. Cotor oonsolee $2.00

per inch. Prtvele Party. CaN Mr Qaul 208-

4394 Eve.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT.
LANQE thermal « aM boots. Uaed once.

Size 8% $100 Eves (818)789^082

TYPEWRITERS/COMPUTERS p4

^jtn:_-^-ii

\ fr*

r4 ..^ J

^^^Jl^ lA-'---*-. U~ii~&rtHi^ipSBiiMMlHiwvii£^
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GRAND
OPENING
GIVEAWAY!
Get a jumbo enlargement and your

second roll developed

to celebrate our new

DRIVE-THRU
KIS®1-HOUR

Don't Be Fooled By Imitators!

Original ,

'id-

T

.H(^)IIR
Westwood PHOTO

World Famous
Hamburgers

Wowever w
wouldn't have iV.

'°^''-

It's been 111*°^

'

T. ^^" « great »

^'^n glad I ^^S
someone would^ ^3^. If

«at when I was, T'*
I might've anoT '>W
«»otofadveSr!?"PS|

_^
Winsberg be.an ...
Winshere h^a

T^^^r baS for R° li"^!
ti^e Raiders in n>^^jj

Open 24 Hours
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

'ILM

^ESStNG IPHOfOl
17851^ WESTWOOD BLVD. BEHINDCHEVSOWSTAnOw]

Kodak is a reaisteied trademafk <rf the Eastman Kodmk »»«,».«»BlSl
Call For Directions * 389-1682
Other Locations ^

14601 Vietory Blvd (Van Nuys)
1310 San Fernando Blvd. (Burbank)
15745 Roscoe Blvd. (Van Nuys)
4315 E. Anaheim St. (Long Beach)

Coming Soon To: Pico Rivera

1717 WCotorado (Eagle Rock)
7606 Foothill Blvd. (Tujunga)
9024 RecreatkKi Circle (Fountain Valley)
1627 Fullerton Rd. (Rowland Heights)

afhhationwithBruiT^^^

recruited me at a suTj
namentwe(theRaiS^

<^">g 4e that

Westwood
GOING TO EUROPE?

GET YOUR TRAVEL PACK HERE.

Speedo Suits

Vuarnet Glasses
Back Packs

Shorts

The Ski Shop
at 1057 Gayley Ave.

208^7474
All Ski Merchandise on Sale

You're going to have to
wait to graduate to make
a MILUON.
BUT YOU CAN
LOOK LIKE A
MILLION NOW!

Intraductory
Special

5 Tanning Sessions

for $20.00

UVA: Safer than the sun|
and other tanning
methods. Large Private
rooms. LOWEST TAN-
NING PRICES IN L.A.

Mineralastic Body Wrap
5-20 inch loss or YOU DON'T PAY

275 S. Robeftaon Blvd.
Beverly Hills

(213)854^758
At Gregory Way
Mon-Fri lOam-Qpcn
S«-Sun lOMn-^pm

iwion/
IAN»K>€

TANNmC A •OOY mUT SAiON^

th^Wits of W.^

her for a consistent^
Shes going to be in tb
che^ving your leg off to^
you, 'Backus said. "TTiatL
o* thing \s something Ml
not coachable.

It's J'
something innate that a piaw
bnngs to a team, and we'it

a^wav-s happy to have tii«

kind of players. Stacv's been 1

leader in that categon/'

With the Bruins heading ifr

to NCAA play, it also mem
that Backus will hav'e to c(»

cem herself about replaq

such an experienced player i

Winsberg when it's over.

"Anytime you're losing

seniors, it's gonna be hard to

replace their maturity, tli^

experience and what they lii

bring to the team. That lenv

a lot of butterflies in %
stomach because I just doot

know what these freshmen at

going to do for us next vear.'

Backus said.

Winsberg doesn't forsee any

problem for the younger

UCLA players il they form i

cohesive unit. "Out of thefbor

years that I've been here, ti

is a really talented team. Tlnf

have the ability to keq) die

tradbition going. But they Im«

to be a unit." said Winsberg.

Backus has mixed feelings tf

Winsberg and the otheU]

seniors leave the team.

On one side, Xm annoor

to see what they (the ywnj*]

players) will do and on 4lf

other side I'm sad to see wiut

we are losing.''

TM« DAILY ««»
WAMTSYOU

the oiuiii;> iicau iiiiu luuciy s imomms, tney will need
ie big play from Lynn Lewis, who has had a disappoin-

year thus far.

imen's tennis

itinued from Page 33
Patricia Hy — both of

im turned pro just prior to

season — has forced
yone up two spots.

hether Trinity played as

,ny quality opponents is

itionable, but the fact re-

ins, experience is on the
of the Tigers.

iterestingly, the flip side

help the Bruins cage the
[gers. Though Urban,
son Cooper and Maria
ranchi are all freshmen

lying in their first NCAA
rnament, the trio have
ven to be UCLA's most
iistent netters. Cooper's list

15 triumphs (most on the
m) includes a win over
C's Cecillia Fernandez,
won the Ojai tournament
weeks ago,.

Jut the youngsters may not

be able to buck tradition.

Trinity boasts intercollegiate

titles from the years 1968, '69,

'73, 75, and 76. In the 1984
championship held at the L.A.
Tennis Center, the Tigers
placed third, losing to the
Trojans in the semifinals.

The closest UCLA has been
to the title in recent years was
runner-up in 1982.

Though the Bruins don't

figure to win the NCAA's this

week, there is always
something positive that can
come from defeat. With all of

the young talent, this will be
four crucial days ill the
development of their college

careers. Experience is to be
acquired, and confidence is to

be gained.

If UCLA's women play
well, then realistically, these

championships could be term-

ed a success.

Expires: 6/1/85

STUDENT & FACULTY

SPECIAL
Cut & Blow (Men) $8.00

(Women) $10.00

Body Perm & Cut..... $25.00
(wttti this coupon & UOA I.D.)

Call George at

International
Coiffures

1419 Westwood BlYd.

479-8625 478-9316
Open7Days

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

DENNIS PRAGER
Former Director of Brandeis-Bardin Institute and
talk show host of "Religion on the Line", KABC.

"DO THE JEWS HAVE
ANYTHIWG TO SAY TO

THE WORLD?"
THGRSDAYMAYie

12 NOON
ACKERMAN ONION 2408

for Information call 208-3081
.^^O'^SORED BY HU£L COUMOL AT UCLA AM) BRAMOEBJJAIIOm IMSITTUrt

thuradty. may 16. 1966

ujm

The God of Thunder
and Lightning
Awaits Yott

Full Hors DOeuvres Menu of
Japanese Delights

^

Sake, Wine & Beer

'

Playing Music from the 60's to NOW
We Welcome You!

1 1 6 1 7 Santa Monica Blvd.. W. Los Angeles, 477.9423

Lunch Dinner
11:30-2:00 6p.m.- 1a.m.
Mon.-Fri. Open 7 days

AUCTION BEING SPONSORED BY
THE UCLA GOVERNMENT IN-
TERNSHIP ASSOCIATION TO
BENEFIT THE UCLA GOVERN-
MENT INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
AND AFRICAN FAMINE RELIEF

Pieces on display at

Kotokoli Tribal Art Gallery
105 North Rot>ert8on Blvd.

Beverly Hills, May 1 3-1 7, 9 AM - 7 PM

^^ie passing the buck!

The Cycletime Co.
Riva Rebate is on Now!
Because of a special Yamaha Factory Rebate, we have Riva

XC180LC,KC models at prices that are incredibly low! Also,

check our special deals on the new *85 50cc and 125cc modek?^

We*re out to Getcha, on a Riva!

Cycletime Co.
Motor Scooter and Moped

1632 South La Cienega Blvd.

Sales 275-6734 Service

- * _ :^', s=- -,
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EXTENTED WEAR
'SLEEP IN'* LENSES("SLEEP IN" LENSESljl I £.^ \ SOFT LENSES «|IU^

'*rniuiDi etc* if"^'^ student special Hnr
bUIVIrLc I C [;, exam.care kit, lenses, fihing..training, follow up

WtWTED
Hardworking, culturally sen-
sitive individuals who have the
ability to worl< with diverse
people

Applications available now at
Kerckhoff Hall 3rd Floor
Secretary Typing Pool. Applica-
tions due May 23rd at 5.00 p.m.

Apply now for 2nd Vice Presi-
dehTs Staff

Learn what you can do with a Geography Major!

fejXER^

geography career faire

THURSDAY MAY 16.2:00-4:30 PM
BUNCHE HALL - PALM COURT

Refreshments^ Undergrads and Grads Welcome ^

Participants Include:

• NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

• UNION OIL

:cAl^,?r"'^^^^"^
• (i^LA FIELD STUDIES DEVELOPMENT
• UCIA ARCHITECTURE AND UTOAN PLANNING

and more.

Jackie Joyner will compete in both the long jump
400-meter hurdles Saturday in the Pepsi Invitational.

Pepsi
Continued from Page 35
to get better and mechanically
efficient in the first part of the
100 (meters) had hurdles," she
said.

Devers plans to become a
teacher when her track and
field days are over but she
credits one of her present
teachers with her development
thus far,

"I'm really glad to be work-
ing under him (UCLA ooach
Bob Kersee). I have complete
trust in Bobby, I know that
whatever he says it will help
me. Although I may not agree
with it at the beginning, I

know that it will help me in
the end."
And of the top-notch com-

petition, Devers says, "I feel

that if I run a good race then
I'll be up there with them."
Calvin Brown, a UCLA

volunteer assitant coach and
self-described 'track-nut' was
ready to agree. "She is fan-
tastic, exceptional. She is like

a diamond that is b(

polished," Brown said,
'

parts of that diamond .

already showing through, Igtl

there is still room for a lotrfl

improvement. This is just al

start."

As for the importance of ttej

meet, Brown said, "let's m
our season started witii USCl

and it'll be continuing throoil

the NCAA's. We look to k\

very successful through tie

NCAA's."
And Kersee, who will coach

both collegiate and world cl»

athletes during the me^l

spoke of it's significance.

"It's important in

ways. You jJways want a Gil

Devers to win a 100 m*!

hurdles in a big conipetiti(»|

It's good for hertoicnowst

capable of running in a wo

class field. And for my wo*

class athletes it's a scasjl

opener to see how sharp flij

non-sharp they are." ,

Kersee also felt thatfj

meet would help the prtwl

Continued on P«f|Jf

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER

UCC
840 Hilgard Avenue 208-5015

FEAST OF THE ASCENSION

THURSDAY, MAY 16

MASS SCHEDULE
12 NOON - ACKERMAN 2ND FLOOR LOUNGE

5:30 p.m. - UCC
7:30 p.m. '-' UCC

Member of the University Religious Conference

'>?:

;*
'••'i111.

LA will have its hands full in the opening round of the

Ms today against Trinity, which is led by Gretchen
one of the tophranked collegiate players in the coun-bsh

fomen's tennis

^ntinued from Page 36

)rds of these three with the

three UCLA women,
igs begin to look bleak for

Bmins.

junior, team captain
rnn Lewis finished the

lar season with an 11-11

Drd. Freshman Joni Urban,
10 missed much of the year
Ith a stress fracture in her
)t, went 9-4. Sophomore
le Thomas started well and
en slipped, having to endure

a six-match losing streak at

one point. Thomas' 10 wins
and 12 losses were somewhat
disappointing.

Add up the top three slots,

it's Trinity 72-19, and UCLA
30-27.

Obviously, there has been a

lot more winning down in San
Antonio than there .has been
in Westwood.
The Bruins might holler

foul about that statistic,

because playing a tough
schedule without Liz Minter

Continued on Page 31

loftball
>ntinued from Page 36
^ensive game as the Tigers

a sister duo who can do
at the plate,

pecky Suttman (;342) and
^ sister, Barby (.273), cur-
itly lead UOP as the team
'ks to initiate a hitting
5ak against the Bruins.
On the mound, the Tigers
'U go with Tammy Joslin
•-8) and Shelley Mahoney
'-3) who joined with reserve
Cher Kelly Mayer to bring
the Tigers to a 41-22

[on mark. Joslin betters
lahoney's E.R.A. by one-
ndredth of a percentage
'>nt, finishing the regular

'n with a 0.63.
These statistics are all very
'^ but Backus isn't counting
anything in the series, the
* of which being earlier

fger numbers.
Anytime you play someone
mid-season or eariier, the

•roplexion of the team is go-
g to change for better or for
^orse.

»g

"I expect an aggressive team
out for revenge. Nobody likes

to lose and especially not by
five runs," Backus said, referr-

ing to the rout earlier this

season. "They'll be a different

team than we faced in

Hawaii.
Backus continued, saying "I

don't care if the games are 1-

0, 1-0, as long as they're our

1-0, 1-0."

Bruin Notes: UCLA hosts the Tigers

for a best two-out-of-three at Simas

Fidd in Santa Maria. The Bruins bid

with Santa Maria as tlie home field

because of the area's reputation of

drawing large crowds. The first game
begins this evening at 7:00 while Fri-

day's contest is slated for 6:00 p.m. In

the result of a split, a third game will

follow immediately after Friday's 6:00

p.m. matchup. Admission is $3.00 for

adtdts and $2.00 for students and

youth . . . For those interested Bruin

fans, the directions to Simas Field

from UCLA are as follows: Go north

^ 101; pass Santa Barbara for ap-

proximately another hour and 15

minutes. From 101, exit at Stowell

Road, gping west on Stowell. From
Stowdl, turn right (north) at Miller.

Follow Miller approximately 2 miles.

Park on left, just past railroad tracks

(before the mall and courthouse)

-U-gJiJiA Jg-VJ.^ -cooc

MIDTERMS COMING!
SELF HYPNOSIS

Means No Cramming, No Worries

^^uld Mean As For Yflu _

)
^eri Hopwood. Registered Hypnothera

:_ Dirpctor (818) 989-2923
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ADVERTI

15-SEAT

SUSHI BAR
FOOD-TO-GO

Student Special

10% discount
Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Teriyaki
Yakitori • Sukiyaki
Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Open 7 days
Lunch

Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2p.m.
Dinner

Mon.-Thur. 5-10:30p.m.
Fri.& Sat. 5-11 p.m.

Sun. 5-10p.m.

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

453-4848

UCLA WANTS TO
SUCK YOUR BLOOD

MAY 13-17

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE - THIS WEEK
MONDAY-FRIDAY

ACKERMAN UNI0N-2nd FLOOR LOUNGE 1 1 :00-3:45

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY
NORTH CAMPUS FACILITY-RM. 22 10:Q0-2:45

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
LU VALLE COMMONS-MEETING ROOMS 10:00-2:45

* TODAY HEDRICK HALL 3:45-8:30 P.M.

CALL 825-7586 FOR INFORMATION
ASUCLA EMPLOYEES DONATE IN DONOR

CENTER TO RECEIVE COMP. TIME SWC/USAC

-»*''
i*-*i 1—;*- ^K
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Shampoo and Cut $10

Cut, Blow and Condition $20

...and other services

1311 Westwood Blvd.

1 1/2 blk. so. of Wilshire
Mon-Sat 8:00-5:30

477-8815

V.

GRAND
SOW EN WESTWOOD

WE PERFECTPTACE FOR NUTS

^o^5^^

AND GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
• Fresh Nuts
• Fine Chocolates
• Dried Fruits

• Jelly Bellies

• Gumm}^ Bears
• Health Mixes
UNIQUE GIFT FORMS
PACKAGED TO ORDER

10912 LeContc Ave. Westwood 824-7764

- ___ • I

MARDI GRAS
SPECIAL OFFER
25% OFF WITH ANY PURCHASE

OVER $5.00

(pleaK preMnI coupon)

CORNER OF LECONTE & WESTWTODACROSS FROM SOUTH ENTRANCE

1^ ;

11 i

Westwood Village's Finest
In Dining &. Entertainment

The Jazz Schedule - Friday's & Saturday's
9PM'1AM Sunday Afternoons 2-6PM

NO COVER CHARGE
May 16- ERIC DONEY and BC SVENSON

™Tv.i?'o^^'"^!^fV^^"' THOMAS with The SKIPTHOMAS Quartet (No Cover)

MAY 22&23-Call For Information

NIKA^^^QU'^^V"' '"'" ""'^^ ^^° ^"^ ^^^

R^'ordf
"' '^'^""' '^^^^"^ Emotions' available on UNIKA

-MAY 29&J0-Call for Information.208-3830

Tm Co ^"^r^
1-DAVU3 WHrrPIELD with TEXTURES

<»2.00 Cover Charge after 9:00 p.m.)

Weeknights- At The Pianq 7:30-Midnight
Pianist'BUl Wright

Great Lunches- from $3.50'$6.(X)

nZ^'l'^A^'l^^ P}'"'''^'
Featuring the cuisine ofChef Michael James Carter, former chef de

cuisine of Perinos and The Betsv
Full Bar- With OVER 150 Brands

1061 Broxton Ave* Westwood Village
208O830

Bumper crop should

ease loss of seniors

By Scott MatulJs

Staff Writer

In a year when it seems
every UCLA team landed a
blue chip recruit, the Bruin
tennis team did even better.

According to coach Glenn
Bassett, he and assistants Ron
Cornell and Billy Martin got
four out of the five players
they pursued. Top-ranked
JUaiQK Tim Trigiipiro, Dan

recruitji

>(i >>'

Nahirny, Buff Farrow, and
Patrick Galbraith all will be
on the Bruin side of the ;oet
next season.

It's been a while since the
UCtA tennis team needed a
big number of recruits. For
the last few years, Bassett has
been content with one or two
blue chip players. The only
recruit from his 1982-83 class
that is still around today is

Michael Kures.
Last year, Brett Greenwood

was the only newcomer to the
Bruin team. This year, four
recruits were put on the team,
but only two, Brad Pearce and
Ken Diller, are seeing action
in the starting lineup. Both
Pearce and Diller have been
instrumental in the Bruins
banner season and will be an-
chors in the upcoming '

NCAAs. ^

But after these NCAAs are
oyer, Bassett will lose four of
his top seven players. Jeff
Klaparda, Mark Basham,
Dave Livingston, and Randy
Part will all be lost to gradua-
tion. Due to these losses,
Bassett was forced to do some
heavy recruiting and the effort
of sending out countless letters
and phone calls paid off.

Trigueiro, the most highly
touted of the four, comes to
UCLA from Santa Barbara.

P'

^0^-

With Jeff Klaparda and three other seniors departing UC1a|
at the end of the year, coach Glenn Bassett has four ti&|

flight recruits lined up for the fall.

Bassett first met Trigueiro
while he was recruiting cur-
rent No. 4 singles player Mark
Basham, who is also from
Santa Barbara.

Trigueiro was ranked No. 5
in the USTA eighteen and
under division last year and
should be higher when the

current rankings come out.liej

was the consolation winner itl

the National Junior chani{)i(i-[

ships and recently won {jjel

Boys Interscholastic title il

Ojai.

A physically impositgl

player with a big serve ddl

Continued on Fa^S

Winsberg
Continued from Page 36

team, which is an earSj

favorite to win this year's^

tional title, will comi*

Most of the men's team,

the other hand, will be at I

University of Arizona for

Pac-IO conference meet.

One of the Bruin won* I

who will compete is freshni»|

Gail Devers. ,

"I'm not nervous. I'm J*

patiently awaiting," she s»

"I'm taking it one day at

«

time." Devers is scheduled

»

run in the 100-hurdles. SoJrun 111 uie luv-nu'"-

—

of whom Devers will probi

compete against are
"

medalist Bonita F;t«*"T]

Bruin Jeanette Bolden, m
<^anay luuii^. ^\
Other members on»\

year's team who are sch^^

to compete are Angela BaJJ

in the 200- and 400-in^

sprints, Gail Kellon in »

400-hurdles, Jackie Jov^J

both die long jump and
j^

hurdles, while Tom LuJ*

and Kris Larson will ^
the discus.

, om) tafifi

In the women s 200 «^
J former Bruins Florenc^^

§ fith and Bolden wiU g^ '^

«| each other. ^eJ-

I Though Devers unqu

ftionablywouldliketodo^l

^fon Saturday, ^^e hjj
-^

I done fine for herself th^

J^^

,ued from Page 36

luCLA's all-time sacrifice

ers
compUing 48 in her

t'aIso, she successfully

rJficed 24 times in 45

in 1983 to grab the m-

iual record for a single

season, Winsberg ad-

vanced the runner 17 times in
37 games and with the addi-
tion of this year's totals, she
basically dominates the sacri-

fice department.
Winsberg contributes defen-

sively as well as at the plate,
hqwever, as Backus can tell

you.

"She's a standout," said the
coach. "She's quick, she gets
to the ball and she makes the
nice play. As far as the
game-winning catch, she's
always the one that's making
it."

*

Backus' words aren't just
idle compliments, however.

Winsberg earned the coach's

praise with great plays, such

as the memorable catch she

made last year at Sunset Can-
yon field.

Still wet from an earlier

rainstorm, the outfield grass

was slippery and Winsberg fell

as she zeroed in on a fly ball.

She took eight or nine strides

toward the lel^ field foul line

before she sprawled head first

on the turf. As the ball came
down, Winsberg grabbed the
ground, pulled forward to

position herself and snagged
the ball for the out.

"Stacy has come along and
has always been one of the
more intense ball players. You
could always count on that

kind of effort," said Backus.
"The thing that has held her
back for four years has been
injuries, like having problems
with her legs and stuff. But
the size of that kid's heart is

biggw than moat playew'.'

" ^.% \

Winsberg agrees that inji|-

ries have plagued her, but sees

other roadblocks in her career
as well. "I've had a lot of pro-

blems with injuries. This year
it seems like I've been in the

-training room a lot and Tve
had a couple surgeries on my
knees. It seems that once I get

Something, it nags.

"But just as far as the ad-
justment to playing at UCLA,
that was hard because the
philosophies of Sharron and
Phil (Bruder, the coach of the
California Raiders whom
Winsberg played for before
coming to UCLA) are so dif-

ferent."*

^^•M

longtime nemisis Renaldo Nehemiah (left) spending his days as a receiver with the San t-ranciso 4yers, Tormer Bruin

Foster has the biggest hurdle out of his way toward setting a world record.

'He'll hit you a thousand
grounders until you feel com-
fortable and she's (Backus)
more into the mental side of

the game. She says if you
don't practice, you don't prac-

tice and you should still be
Continued on Page 32

NIKE * PONY • ADIDAS * K-SWISS

WAREHOUSE SHOE SALE
Wholesale Prices to the Public
MEN'S • CHILDREN'S • WOMEN'S

ATHLETIC, CASUAL & DRESS SHOES OF ALL STYLES, COLORS & SIZES

— — Specials of the Week

for women
Reebok Freestyle Aerobics $ 26.^5

en $24.95

$16.95

K-Swiss for men & woit

All Leather Boat Shoes

mention this ad

subject t6 availability

WAREHOUSE SHOE SALE
4936 McConnell Ave. #17

Marina Del Rey
827-2757

Hours: Wed-Sun10to6

''Brand names
at the

lowest prices
If

• CONVERSE • SEAGULLS • REEBOK

^M^^^M

mmu . 'f
I— -f^^..^-..»^.i. ii^

.- -*--
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c'GcQm sports David Lang. Sports Editor

Kevin Daly. Aiwstont Sports Ediitor

Pepsi attracts i ^ ^^
/.ew/s and Foster aim for world^^e^
By Dwight Aarons
Staff Writer

Coca-Cola may have,
changed its formula, but the
sponsors of the UCLA-Pepsi
Invitational have put together
the correct combination of
amateur and world-class
athlfiffK fnr a nnft-day 90m

Lewis, who wiU try to break
Bob Beamon's world record
(29-2 Vj) in the lone jump.
Another event loaded with

talent is the mile, which will
feature 800 meter Olympic

gold medalist Tno •

Steve ^ttatdfe^
It shouldn't

be « H
^ ^CLAs

women's

Continued
on p,

petiton that will be held at
Drake Stadium on Saturday.
The meet, which features

outstanding athletes in each
event, is one of the premier
outdoor track and field com-
petitions of the seasons

Although the Invitational
has been in existence for only
eight years, this year, as in the
past, figures to provide a
showcase pf some of the best
in the business.

Several world records have
been set in the past, for in-
stance in 1983, Tom Petranoff |
threw the javelin 327 feet, 2 -

inches. Though his record has
since been broken, Petranoff
will again be going for one of
the top marks in the world
this weekend.
Once again the name

i

•i\K% T] UCLA •ucs i)

Ex-Bruin Dave Laut, one of the best shot putters in the ,,„_ ..
world.^^ be on hand for Saturday's Pep. Invitational eve'r^^ne^Tpst f^-H™

• Olympic gold medalist Carl

w

freshmanl

Although lnexperien(?ed in the track circles, UCLA .esnrmi

turf of Drake Stadium in Saturda/s Pepsi meet.

4-

Winsberg sacrifices

notoriety for team
By Andrea Tetrick, Staff Writer

Any time a softbaU team invests in a solid player like

T??«T
^"^ ^^' '* ^ *^""^ ^"^ "'"^t dividends.

^, D •
^*^** Sharron Backus believes this, since she and

the Bruins have cashed in on Winsberg-s presence over the
past four years.

"^*!l?"t °^ ^^"^ *yP^ °f kids that a lot of the time go

UTS! K ^A^- y^V^^ f^'^^y'
''' ^«^« ^oi'^g the job, do-mg Oie job, domg the job," Backus said. •

/in wr^l"^^^' "?r ^^^"^
:^^'r '^^'^"g o"^ '^nd season(m NCAA playoff action), these kind of kids will take usto the top, bemg our team leaders and carrying us throughsome of the bare times, the void times offensively " ^

Winsberg also wants to contribute in postseason playnot only on the field but as a resource for iSer teammat^!
1 teel hke people know they can always come to me ifthey need to talk. I'm dependable and I feel iL Fmalways a positive part of the team," Winsberg said
The senior should be dependable, after falling into a

!!!LI .^ ^ * freshman. Consequendy, Winsberg hascompeted m more games (124) than any current Bruin

<Nbmi'

-J

^^;

c fr\ '? ^^"^
"^^^Z'

Wins^rg contributed as an in-

Coming into the 1985 season, Winsberg headed die list

Continued on Page 34

liimiT I > ,

The reliable play of senior Stacy Winsberg should havea settling affect on her young teammates as the Bruinsget set to defend their NCAA championship.

Bruins open NCAA title defense against Pacific
By Andrea Tetrick, Staff Writer

™ZS!f ^' iT^"^ ,""*, ^" «*»" "CLA-s Softball teammeets the UnivcRitv of Pacific, hoping to play the same«rt of winning ball in the NCAA reiionaf Smp^ti^beg,mng tomght at Santa Maria with a UWe toof a

This time the Bruins want to hit. Beating UOP 7 2 inthe University of Hawaii's toumament earlifr this Us^"
hr^K "?" '

'•''^
f ^^ '""'"K «hibition on the surf^

Shll^^'n'B'aluI'^S'''
*'*' """ ^""^ P'*^"""^-" ""-h

me team due to personal problems) after the April 9

doubleheader against Cal State Long Beach the oowerhit-
««'4«';yices are lost to the Bruins.

>. ">« Powerhit-

the.^" tddS bS.*"''^ ' "'« "»'« '" -' "»-« ^<^^

phIiS"JK'* !^' ** 1""'"8 8«P- *•>« «'«<='• h"^ «">-pnasized the importance of using greater wrist action anH.mp™v«,mg with bunts if c.ught%ff^.l.„c:r,hrh^;.

inim^' fh"* S."''
"*"'^ • bench-attack in the form of

"fto-r e±/ T W«"«'''urg. The player fractur^

^ntX, •'"
i.''?

'*"«"' ''"* has heal<i enough tocontnbute as a pinch-hitter or runner.
^

.Inn„ " '^V''"*«n8 practice this week and shes coming

na^'hi»'"''^K!?*1.
"•>''« '" <^«" "« hW as a d™ig*

^ff^^^^• ^^', '''*«"8 *••«' •>«" *«". but she lust can^tafford to be stung by the ball behind the plate."
'

fl.- i"*" ?
"""*'" *•« "nly injured Bruin going intothe series against UOP. That's all the better for^UCLAs

Continued on Page 33

^ Trinity threi

could Rush UCUI

out of Nationals

By Richard Schwaitz

Staff Writer

Tarzan may miss this out,

but it'll be a jungle fight t«^j

when the Bruins try to 'm\

that Tiger' in Oklahoma C^

at the NCAA Women's Teimi;

Championships.

College tennis' biggest werf

serves up its first round

competition today when

first-round matches hit

courts. UCLA has the ti

task of trying to

Trinity's Tigers, which mif

cause the Bruins to go apei«

the process.
,

Trinity, a small school «

3,000 students in San Antoi*

Texas, is the tournamentJ

eighth seed. The Tigen
J

fortunate to have talenW

double All-America GretcW

Rush leading them into co*

bat.

Rush is a junior from

sburgh, Pa. and is c\

ranked third in the coi

Her singles record this s^
of 25-4 should be good enoj

to make her a three-tii»|

choice for national honors. -

No. 2 Lisa Sassano is

»

fourth year i^;^ \
Lauderdale, Fl. Sassa^j

ranked 20th, and she tej

form «»•

idabli

d

m

tranquilisl

^^
UnlIversity

of CaHfofnta, Los Angelas
•Friday, May 17,

1

tate senators back UC comparable worth subsidy

Fo?

with Rush to

second-most form

tandem in the colIegi«»

game. Sassano's single

rests at 24-6.

Rounding out the top

for Trinity is South

Elvyn Barrable_^^^

sophomore from ^*V'r^
No. 27 in the nation,

wng

compiled a 23-9 mark

Whencompanngtne jj|

Continued o"*^*^

i> il

tH

Jane
Rosenberg

ramento Correspondent

LcRAMENTO — A pro-

sed comparable worth

vey of VC employees along

ji a $10 million subsidy to

lect the pay inequities won
backing of state senators

'irsHay.

Ihe full senate voted 22 to

for Senate President Pro

ni David Roberti's (D-

illywood) bill, which would

ite a commission on pay

ities. The comm ission

)uld establish criteria for

job classifications and

lary adjustments in 6,000

I categories statewide.

rhe Senate Budget and
^al Review subcommittee,

jich reviewed UC's $1.6

ilion budget, also endorsed

rRot)erti plan to give the

iversity of California $10

Jlion to adjust the earnings

female employees in tradi-

Inal fields.

[uC Budget Director Larry

prshman said he did not

low how many employees

Duld be affected or the actu-

amount of any salary in-

irkeley rally

creases or decreases which
could result. The salary
changes would have to be ne-
gotiated between the ad-
ministration and union heads.

But Hershman said it is un-
likely UC would receive funds
proposed by Alfred Alquist,
(D-San Jose), the Appropria-
lluii Cuilimlttee chairman,
because Gov. George Deukme-
jian vetoed a similar proposal
last year. ^--

UC estimates that female
employees earn 89.4 percent
of what male employees earn.

rSIquist's proposed $10 million
appropriation, if approved by

' the governor, would be the
first in a five year plan to
dose wage gaps at UC.

Roberti and Alquist are also

supporting an $8.7 million
allocation for the same pur-
pose at California State Uni-
versity campuses.
The proposed 11 member

commission on pay equity,
which would include a UC
representative, was also vetoed
last year by Deukmejian, who
has continually said com-
parable worth is a issue for

Continued on Page 7

lemonstrators protest agi

IC South African investments
jean-Pierre Cativiela

sistant News Editor

)ard of Regents meeting,
ore than 2,500

fmonstrators took to the
reets, as students from

around the state gathered to

protest the University of

California's investments in

[BERKELEY — During the companies doing business jn
day of a long-awaited UC South Africa.

Protesters had awaited the

regents meeting at University

of California at Berkeley's

Lawrence Hall of Science for

weeks, and when the regents

arrived, a well-organized pro-

rPflMlf flBnmif ^^^ ^^ awaiting them. Thou-
ICyclll tUTHIUl sands of protesters gathered

lymufttofl at DavlfalAu shortly after noon at the steps
'AHWreU ai OerKei^f^^^pspjoyi Hall, the UCB ad-

eStimmf mHAtni ministration building, and
CdUinnn meeimy ^eg^ ^^elr march to the loca-

tion of the regents meeting.

Organizers of the march ac-

cused the regents of deliber-

ately choosing a remote
meeting place to restrict

public acces^.

h Stephen Jones
'ity Editor

BERKELEY PROTEST — Thousands of demonstrators marched towaru uie regents' meeting, held

at Berkeley's Lawrence Hall of Science, urging UC to withdraw investments from South African

companies.

Regents will hold meeting at UCLA
Focus will be to gain additional public input on divestment

largest

BERKELEY - The
number of Universi-

of California Board of
egents members to attend
board meeting in seven

ears will gather here for a
ariety of presentations on
^ investments in- South
ncan-based companies.
"nly two of the board's
members will not be

resent at today's meeting.
ome regents who will at-
^nd ir^Jude Gov. George
deukmejian, State
ssembly Speaker Willie
rown and former U.S. At-

?;"7 General William
fench Smith.

J«n Kolb, director of
temwjde university rela-

hT'a'^'"^
Brown has not

fended a regents meeting
"^ June 17, 1983. The

r^nM ^ ^ ''P^*'^" hasT '-'t!^
other legislators

a variety of efforts aimed
,u7^"g tl»e regents to

^anil''"^ 1""^ ^'*"n com-
*"'« with ties to South

Continued on Page 7

It

Not far from campus at

University Hall, the UC
systemwide administration

buUding, three disabled peo-

ple were arrested for chaining

themselves to railings to pro-

test the "inaccessible loca-

tion."

"This whole thing is %^est,"

protest organizer Andrea
Prichett told a crowd of pro-

testers before the march.
"We're going to test whether

maintaining the regents port-

folios is more important than

the people of Azania — and

they damn well better pass."

The march began on
Telegraph Avenue, in the

center of Berkeley's university

district. Marching down the

middle of streets,
demonstrators drew crowds

and caused traffic jams in the

busy district.

The demonstrators marched

up steep hills and arrived at

Lawrence Hall about an hour

after they bet^an their trek.

Continued on Page 6

By Stephen Jones. City Editor

—BERKELEY — A special meeting of the

University of California Board of Regents will

be held at UCLA June 10 to gather additional

public opinion on UC investments in com-

panies that do business with South Africa.

UC President David Gardner and Regents

Chairwoman Vilma Martinez scheduled a

meeting at UCLA so "southern California con-

stituencies" will be able to speak directly with

the regents on the divestment issue.

"Due to the widespread interest in this mat-

ter, the regents should provide a further op-

portunity for as many people as possible with

viewpoints and data — which might help the

regents in their deliberations — to express

them to the board," Gardner said in a

prepared statement.

UCLA Chancellor Charles Young, who Is

attending the two-day regents meeting here,

said he agreed with Gardner last Wednesday

to hold the assembly on campus.

"The meeting will give students, faculty and

people outside the university the chance to ex-

press their views," Young said. "But we'll take

any precautions necessary to keep
demonstrators from interfering with the

business of the meeting."

Martinez asked that the meeting be located

at UCLA because all regents' discussions vWth

the public have been held in Northern

California, including last month's divestment

forum held at UC Berkeley's Harmon Gym.
But Young said he feels the meeting will be

"mcKtly symbolic" and probably not change
the opinions of most board rpembers who have
already studied the possiblity of divestment.

. "WUl the regents be swayed by what is said

during the meeting? — my guess is not,"

Young said.

The meeting's actual format and location

have not been decided, but an "open
microphone" period will give audience
members and invited speakers the chance to

address the board.

Young, who said he favors holding the

meeting in Royce Auditiorium,.will talk with

Gardner today to make specific arrangements

for the assembly.

The regents are also expected to review the

university treasurer's report on present UC in-

vestments in companies with ties to the apar-

theid regime of South Africa. The report is to

be released to the public June 3, before the

board considers changing UC investment

policy at its regular meeting June 20-21 at UC
San Francisco.

Regent Sheldon Andelson said he supports

the meeting and welcomes the chance to

review the treasurer's report bifore voting on
possible divestiture of UC invertments.

"Meeting at UCLA," according to Andelson,

"will give students and others the opportunity,

to engage in a dialogue on the empirical fin-

dii^ of the report."
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compiled from the Asiociated Press news Peter Pae. Ntws Editor

Jean-Pierre Cativiela, Assistant News Editor

Duarte says insurgents show little interest iiTtalfaluCLA aflirmative^ction^rams face lack of fundsWASHINGTON^ - Duarte said he in human rights under Duarate, and summer if it will aUow th. «.«^ u. . .

*^II15 WW*-^^ « ~MW« a\#UVI I pTUlfrCllfi:^ JalCC KIOK UT TUliaSWASHINGTON^ — Duarte said he
was willing to engage in behind-the-
scenes peace discussions but that the
insurgents have shown little interest in

that approach.

"They don't want to commit
themselves to a process of making it a
success," he said.

The Salvadoran peace process has
been susp>ended since the government
and the rebels held two highly-
publicized meetings in El Salvador last

fall.

Later, after a 45-minute

in human rights under Duarate, and
credited the Salvadoran leader with
holding talks with enemy leaders.

"His sincere efforts should serve as a
model for all of Central America,
especially those in Nicaragua who
have not permitted free and fair elec-
tions, have refused to participate in
church-mediated internal dialogue and
have not followed peaceful policies
toward their neighbors," Reagan said.

He added that "peace will not be
possible in Central America until

with Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger at the Pentagon, Duarte
told reporters theS^vadoran army
had gained the imfiative in fighting
guerrillas in his country.
But he also said Congress' refusal to

jimvide $14 million in aid to the Con-

meeting—Nicaragua rpaspt tn fupport tho otSerod a deal

summer if it will allow the swaps.
Several Congressional leaders have
vowed to fight it if the FCC gives its

blessing.

The financial benefits can be great.
"It will give this station an opportuni-
ty to improve its services and will
create an element of stability to its

funding that is curr^Mitly not there,"
said Mark Damen, president ofWEDU in Tampa, Fla., which
operates on Channel 3.

WTOG, Channel 44 in Tampa, has

tras could "free up the hands" of
Nicaragua to step up assistance to
guerrillas in El Salvador.

"If the pressure is reduced on the
Sandinista government, they will be
strong enough to help the (rebel)
groups" fighting the Salvadoran army,
Duarte said.

In the brief White House departure
ceremony for Duarte, Reagan con-
trasted developments in El Salvador
with those in Nicaragua, where the
rightist Contra guerrillas are trying to
overthrow the Sandinista regime. The
Contras received $80 million in U.S.
aid until Congress cut off further aid
last year.

"The people of El Salvador had
another free election in March,
economic reforms are continuing and
communist guerrillas are losing
pound," Reagan said. He said there
has been "indisputable improvement"

subversion of its neighbors and, itself,

achieves national reconciliation
through democratic elections."

Nicaraguan officials have denied
trying to subvert the governments of
neighboring countries and have
defended the integrity of their elec-
toral process.

UHF stations offer swap

with public VHF stations

SAN FRANCISCO — Public broad-
casters, plagued by budget crunches
and federal funding cutbacks, are
debating the wisdom of selling their
channels to commercial broadcasters
at their annual meeting this week.
Commercial stations are offering

millions of dollars to public stations
across the country that operate on
VHF channels (numbers 2 through 13)
if they agree to give up those frequen-
cies. In return they'll get the less-
desirable UHF channels (14 through
69) used by commercial broadcasters.
The Federal Communications

Commission is expected to decide this

FOREIGN LANGUAGE MAJORS^
3 YEAR SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE!

HELEN UNE MERifsCHOLARSHIP

!^HJ^t!?Ji^'^*^'PT" P':^^'^® ^"" ^"'^'on for three years ofundergraduate education.

REQUIREMENTS

1
.
Applicants must be foreign language majors in
sophomore standing as of Fall Quarter, 1 985.
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3. Applicants must have a minimum 3.5 cumulative

uivision of Honors office, room A-31 1 Murphy Hall.

DEADLINE:

MAY 31, 1985

Division of Honors
A-31 1 Murphy Hall
Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213)826-3606

over four years if WEDU is permitted
to switch. Both parties have agreed to
the deal.

Public TV stations operate on VHF
frequencies in 35 of the top 50 markets
in the nation. The issue of swaps for.
casSrhasl)een raised in several ot these
cities in recent months, including New
York, San Francisco, Denver, Phoenix,
Sacramento, Calif, and Jacksonville,'
Fla.

John C. Siegel, president of KBHK,
which broadcasts on Channel 44 in
San Francisco, says he made a swap
offer last year worth $50 million to
KQED, the city's public TV station,
which uses Channel 9.

The cash would have allowed KQ-
ED to become "a powerful entity in
the public broadcasting system," Siegel
said, but the station said no.

Mother, daughter jailed

for operating a brothel

LOS ANGELES - A mother and
daughter were given jail terms for
running a high-tech brothel three

blocks from a noHrp ^ ^
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SOPHOMORE POLITICAL
SCIENCE IVIAJORS-3 YEAR
SCFf0LARSHIP AVAILABLE!

DORIS H. AND MILTON J. CHASIN SCHOLARSHIP

This scholarship will provide one sophomore political

science student with a total of $8000.00-$2000.00 in the

sophomore year. $3000.00 in the junior year and $3000.00
m the senior year.

REQUIREMENTS

1
. Applicants must show evidence of financial need,

and have filed an application with the Financial Aid

Office for 1985-86.

2. Applicants must have a minimum 3.5 cumulative
grade point average.

3. Appllcartts must be political science majors in

sopohomore standing as of Fall Quarter, 1985.

Interested sftidents can pick up applications in the

Division of Honors office, room A-31 1 Murphy Hall.

DEADLINE:

MAY 31, 1985

Division of Honors
A-31 1 Murphy Hall
Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213)825-3606

By Marina Milligan

9cff Writer

Implementation of UCLA
affirmative action ^programs

that have struggled to get off

the ground for the past 20

yfcrs still remains uncertain

due to lack of funds.

According to Winston
Doby, vice chancellor of stu-

dent affairs, the projected

costs 6! affirmauv e

programs between the 1984-85

academic year and the 1987-

88 academic year will increase

by approximately $3,321,000

if all strategies in the five-year

plan are^iniplemented

.

The Uncfergraduate Studeiif

Affirmative Action Coor-
dinating Committee, which

Doby chairs, determined the

cost of fully implementing the

recently refined 1982 Affir-

mative Action Plan earlier this

month. However, ad-
ministrators do not yet know
where UCLA wiU receive the

funds necessary to carry out

the plan's programs and
strategies.

"Some of the strategies in

the five-year plan are not now
implemented. Where will

funds come from to imple-
ment them and new
strategies?" asked an ad-
ministrator In the College of
Letters & Science, who wished
to remain anonymous.
"Should we get the funds from
reg fees or from a separate
process?"

"Some of the programs are
federally funded," Doby said.
"We're just going to have to

dt afflrmaliv e autiuu—figui e uul a mul tiple fUftding

the administrator said. "Two
decisions still have to be
made," he said. "First, which
strategies wUl be ok'd for fun-
ding and second, where will
the funds come from."

The current $5.57 million
budget for the Retention Pro-
grams for affirmative action
students is projected to in-
crease by $3.13 million in the
next fivp ypan. Hnhy inid.

fort was made through various

progams for 20 years on this

campus, but it was going on
in individual departments
within progam efforts."

The "first and foremost"
reason for costing-out is to
allow the administration to

better assess a program and
also hold a particular office

accountable for implenienting
a strategy or program, Doby
said.

" Now we're trying and link

the programmatic plan and a
budget plan," Doby said.

"We're trying to get a handle
on vifhat the likely cost would
be if we implemented all the
strategies."

strategy^

The "costing-out" plan was
submitted to the Registration
Fee Committee for their
"review and comment," Doby
said.

—^USAACC refined the affir-

mative action plan through
summer and faU quarters, ad-
ding several new strategies
they felt were needed to im-
plement the plan more effi-

ciently.

The committee then deter-

mined the cost of all new and
existing strategies, taking into

account tj\e expected increase

in Studeiit Affirmative Action
students over the next five

years.

However, USAACC must
still address several problems,

This current budget <^includes
$4.5 million for financial aid,
which will increase to $6
million in the 1987-88 aca-
demic year, Doby added.

USAACC predicted that the
Research and Evaluation
Department for SAA students
will increase from $18,000 to

$100,000 between 1984-85 and
1987-88, Doby said. The Ear-
ly Outreach Programs are ex-

pected to climb $109,600 from
$562,000 to $671,600 over the
same period.

One objective in refining

and "costing-out" the five-year

plan was "to promote a cam-
pus-wide coordinated effort to

implement affirmative ac-

tion," the administrator said.

"Prior to this time the SAA ef-

v.<.

fy^

Community colleges receive extra $4 million

A cut in UC budget provides additional funds

By jane Rosenberg
Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — A senate
panel cut into the University
of California budget Thursday
and came up with an addi-
tional $4 million for the
financially troubled communi-
ty colleges.

The Senate Budget and
Physical Review subcommit-
tee, which approves the UC
budget, held a final hearing
on UC requests in a move to

force UC to lobby for the

community colleges.

The Senate leadership had
considered delaying approval

of the $150 million capital

outlay package, but the sub-

committee opted to withdraw
funding for an additional 952

students at UC this fall in-

stead.

"This is one way to save $4

million for the community col-

leges," said Sen. Milton Marks
(R-San Francisco), who began

circulating a letter among his

Conference on campus

UCLA will host meeting

of universities assoc.
By James Bozajian, Staff Writer

BERKELEY — Representatives from 800 universities in

120 countries are exi)ected to assemble at UCLA Aug. 12-

17 for a conference to discuss the impact of international

issues on higher education.
UCLA will be the first campus in thie United States to

host the general conference of the International Associa-
tion of Universities if the University of California Board of

Regents votes today to approve the proposal to sponsor the

convention.

The board's Committee on Educational Policy reconi-

mended passage of the resolution during yesterday's

regents meeting at UC Berkeley.
President Ronald Reagan and Governor George

Deukmejian have been invited to attend the convention's
operiing session and closing dinner. The theme of this

year's conference is "The International Responsibilites of

Universities: Perspectives and Problems of the Coming De-
cade."

The total cost of holding the week-long conference will

he approximately $900,000, accor^^ to a statement from
UC President David Gardner's offidte. UCLA Chancellor
Charles Young will help solicit the funding for the event
froni private sources.
Govention delegates will stay in UCLA's residential

^uit^, Hedtkk HaU aad at nearby hotels.
The lAU nwembl« for its general conference once every

"ve years. UCLA wiU be ttie eighth site of the event,

which ha^ been held in past years at Istanbul, Mexico Ci-

^, Tokyo, Montreal, Moscow and Manila.

colleagues to Gov. George
Deukmejian asking for in-

creased community college

funding.

Marks' letter, signed by 31
senators by the end of Thurs-
day's floor session, estimates

that the subcommittee has
saved $185 million for the 106
junior colleges by trimming
the UC, California State Uni-

versity and other budgets.

The Assembly, the Deukme-
jian Administration and UC
are all asking for the $4
million to accommodate an
extra 952 students at UC's
Berkeley, Santa Barbara, San-

ta Cruz and San Diego cam-
puses.

The new funds were to pay
for more faculty, teaching

assistants, instructional sup-

plies and academic support.

"It's just an effort to get the

item into conference commit-

tee," UC Budget Director

Larry Hershman said of the

senate decision. "They want to

do some bargaining with the

governor."

Hershman testified before

the subcommittee which voted

on the $4 million cut twice,

saying UC would be hard

pressed to serve the extra stu-

dents without the new alloca-

tion.

UC requested the funding

increase after a spring update

of enrollment projections came
in high. Applications to UC
have increased 20 percent this

year, Hershman told the sub-

committee.

Under the governor's
budget, UC is receiving an

approximate 13 percent in-

crease, while the commmunity
colleges are only recieving an

8.7 percent hike.

Before deciding whether to

delay approval of the budget,

subcommittee chairman Sen.

Walter Stiem (D-Bakerfield)

questioned Hershman about

Continued on Page 8
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DOUBLE DUTCH — Karen Simpson and Uu;... ^.^diy of Chi

Omega Sorority participated in a Panhellenic jump rope event

Thursday in Pauley Pavilion. Only 20 people showed up for tfie

event, which was expected to raise $2,000 for the Heart Asaocia-

tion.

Bomb blast severely injures

Berkeley graduate student

By Chris Howell, Staff Writer

The victim of a bomb blast on the University of California at

Berkeley's campus, who underwent a six-hour operation, may
lose the use of an arm and vision fn one eye, a Berkeley

spokesperson said. ^

A booby-trap caused the blast that severely injured UC
Berkeley student John Hauser Tuesday, police investigators said.

The explosion is similar to one which occurred in the same
building three years ago. UC Berkeley police have arrested no
suspects in either case, and are investigating the possibility that

the blasts are related.

Berkeley graduate student John Hauser, 26, suffered a torn

retina in his right eye and extensive damage to his right hand
and arm Tuesday afternoon when he tried to open a white box

housing the bomb. Witnesses told police that the box had been

in Berkeley's Cory Hall computer room for several hours, caus-

ing "moderate" blast damage, Berkeley spokesman Tom Debley

said.

Hauser, an Air Force captain studying to enter the U.S. space

program, "may never regain full use of his arm, and doctors

won't know the extpnt of his vision loss for several days,"

Debley said.

The victim remained in fair condition at Berkeley's Herrick

Hospital Wednesday.
Tne explosion bore a strong similarity to one in Cory Hall

three years ago, Debley said. In that incident, an electrical

engineering professor suffered serious injuries when he opened a

metal box, which exploded in his hands.

A bomb was discovered and disarmed at nearby San Fran-

cisco State University Monday, but Debley speculated that the

Berkeley incident was neither related to that incident nor the

continuing anti-apartheid protest at Berkeley's Sproul Hall.

I
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LA. Times internships

I ;>:iker to discuss opportunrti(

career preparations in journalism

In an effort to increase UCLA students' participation in jour-
nalism, a Los Angeles Times editor will speak about internship
opportunities here Friday.

David Kishiyama, editor of the L.A. Times Calendar section
and former coordinator of the Times' internship program, will
discuss paid summer internship opportunities and general issues
concerning career preparations for journalism at 11 a.m. in the
Placement and Career Planning Cei^ter Library.

"Because UCLA doesn't have a journalism school, UCLA stu-
dents' presence at the Times isn't very strong," said Jim
Thomas, coordinator of the arts program at PCPC. "The Times
wants to show that they're interested in UCLA students and to
pntY.uifag« th^m to apply.

"

—

^

Esquire editor counsels perseverance
Lee Eisenberg advises talented writers to voice their

^'''WWfffffiSffWPPflBW^

Goc^Og] dally bruin

.The presentation will focus on internships for the calendar
section ip arts and entertainment. Kishiyama will discuss ap-
plication procedures, educational requirements and necessary
experience.

Internships are available for the summer, fall and spring
-Rummer (ntems work fuITtlme and are paid |367^ a week

.

Three interns are chosen for each 1 2-week session.

Interns will research, write and assist reporters, Kishiyama
said. Internships can also lead to full-time jobs.

The two-hour program will include a question-and-answer

— Susie Kim

By Russell Covey
Staff Writer

Originality, distinct!veftess
and perseverance equal success
for aspiring writers, according
to Esquire magazine's current
editor Thursday in a lunch-
break lecture.

Many bright, talented peo-
ple fail at magazine writing
because they are afraid to
voice their opinions, Lee
Eisenberg said. "You have to
be able to o^n your mouth
when you think you have a
good idea."

Eisenberg, who got his first

job at Esquire by winning a
mail-in contest, said he did
not expect students to break
into the business the same way
he did. "My history was
fluky."

Esquire magazine normally
does not accept inexperienced
writers, Eisenberg said, em-
phasizing that the standard
query letter would not work.
Yet, "Some people have writ-
ten query letters so unique,
that we couldn't say no."

If someone is serious about staff ioK. l
free-lance writing, Eisenberg l^J^^^^'"''^ ^ ^P\ eAi^
explained that they should' r^""}^"}^ ^^ pZ^t^^:
avoid uncreative, uninspiring

recent dSeT^'
"I'*'.
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" NEED A RIDE TO CHURCH?
MEET US

Every Sunday Morning
9:00am In Front of Dykstra Hall •

Look For The ReH and White VW Bus!
j

We Would Love for you to i

Come and Worship With Us! 3

Sponspr^d^ Students for Christ ^

...Norvdenomlnatlonal...restorino and upholdina t
the principles of the earty Christians!

I
For INFO please call 820-6924 or 202-7667
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SOFT CONTACTS

for as little as

$15.00
Have It removed permanently - by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
1410 Westwood Blvd.

10% Off. Int.Visit 475-4135

Permaflex $ qq
30 Day 03
Extended ^ '"^

Additional Pair ^65
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THE NEW CALIFORNIA M

AT 5 STORIES HIGH AND 70
FT. WIDE, IT MAKES THE
AVERAGE MOVIE SCREEN
LOOK LIKE A SNAPSHOT

USEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY PRESENT;

,
GUTTHIGHTENINGSPEaACLE THE

HUGE SCREEN ENVELOPES YOU THE
BREATHTAKING GRANDEUR OF THOSE IMAX

I

)(1?J^,?IVES TO RLMS ... A SENSE OF THE
OIVINE

Charles ChampKn
L.A. Times

DAILY SHOW TIMES -^
I

"TO Fit" 10:15 a.m.. 12.30. 2:45. 5:00 p m
"HAIL COLUMBIA" 115.3 30. 5 45 pm
;milifiPUI.Cr'

1,-45..«,.,2:00.'i:1Sp.m.
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Opens May 19th
in place of "HAIL COLUMBIA"

Soft ci^r
Daily MpJ)
Wear

jotai

(total incl. exam, care kit & follow-upsj

Eye Surgery

Eliminate or minimize glasses

Radial Keratotomy in Hospital or office

Credit available

$1000 per eye

-Ztt8 PKiflC. LB., (2131 5911594

7232 Van Nuyt, V.N. 7»58S2

414 SMt C0lleo« »•. Anataim (714) 77M510

8711 nmtOMBI., (213) Sa-OTS?

14tt S. (tobertton, Li., (213) 278-1744
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L.A. TIMES
SUMMER

INTERNSHIPS
•HOW TO APPLY
•EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS
•EXPERIENTAL REQUIREMENTS
•JOURNALISM CAREER PREPARATION

PRESENTOR

^SigSk™^'S(?J!^„ IP'TOR of the LOS
COORC^ATOEpO^-h^?™p?.S.'PN AND FORMERnuiwA

1UK OF THE TIMES INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

FRIDAY, MAY 17
11:00-1:00

PLACEMENT CTR.

STOMACH

GRUMBLING?

Don't Fret!

The Daily

Bruin has

some great

ideas if

you've got

the EATS!

COME SEE THF FINAL Jl _
HECHTER ADVENTUROUS MAN CONTEST,
AND MEET OUR THREE CELEBRITY JUDGES

t

We've been looking for a man of daring. A man with spirit. A man who lives each and every day to the
fullest. And now, we're at)out to find him.

Tomorrow, our judges will select the winner of our "Search for the Hechter Adventurous Man" contest
Men from all over Southern California submitted photographs of themselves and essays describing
their adventurous exploits. From ail of the entries we received, we've narrowed our search down to a
few finalists, Join us for the final adventure, and meet these rugged individualists. Saturday, May 1 8 at

4:00 in the Men's Suit department of our all new West L.A. store. — .
——

In addition to modeling in a Hechter May Company ad, the winner will receive a Daniel Hechter suit and
two tickets to the premiere of the new James Bond thriller, "A View to a Kill." Runners-up will receive

Hechter dress shirt wardrobes and premiere tickets.

^SSr^Sr^y-:-;-:^":-:'

CELEBRrTY JUDGES

Raechel Donahue
KIIS radio personality and

mistress of ceremonies

Pat Santa

Stuntman and James Bond
double

Mary Stavin

Fonmer Miss World,

featured in "A View to a Kill"

> /><o .-->•>

Be the first to attend the final judging.

arKl receive a free poster of "A View to

a Kill," while supplies last.

PRIZES GALORE

Receive two screening passes to "A

View to a Kill" with the purchase of a

Daniel Hechter suit. (Offer good

through May 18, while tickets last.)

Be the lucky winner in one of our

drawings, and receive two screening

passes to "A View to a Kill."

damel hechter
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Protest

"^

I

Continued from Page 1

Late» that afternoon, when
the regents left the meeting,
police struggled to keep acx^ess

routes clear as people cramm-
ed the narrow roads to direct

chants and shouts at the
regents, most of whom left the
meeting in vans.

Some protesters tried to

strike the vans, and a minor
scuffle occurred when one
protester apparently shoved a
policeman, and another
demonstrator struck a
policeman with a placard.
There were no arrests.

Although UC officials made
it clear no vote will be taken

__ regarding investment policy at
llila iiieviiiig, protesters con-
tinned to demand that the
regents take action to divest
university funds immediately

j^from South African-related 2

companies, Lawrence Hall se- I
c uritv remained high g
throughout the day, with f
police struggling at times to I
keep the access routes clear. >

The demonstrators dwindl-
ed during the afternoon, and
by evening, about 500 re-

Continued on Page 8
PEACEFUL PROTESTERS - Demonstrators gather at UC Berkelex/s qnro..i u ,, ^

—^^^"i^*-.^
regents meeting held at Lawrence Hall of Sciencl.

Berkeley's Sproul Hall steps preparing for a march to the long-awaited
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ae bargaining table and not

be Legislature.

Roberti argued that his bill

joes not interfere with collec-

jve bargaining and that no

rtudy of state 'job classifica-

tions has been undertaken

ance World War Two.

He also noted that 40 years

ago, the state War Powers

Joard had a comparable

,orth board and payed
;male employees based on

comparable worth "when 'fi-

(nancial* constraints would

ave dictated more
[prudence.

I
During a quick debate on

the senate floor Thursday, all

[opposition to Roberti's bill

(eminated from Republicans,

[who were then sharply critiz-

iiy Sen. Diane Watson.

(D-Los Angeles) for making
comments "below the debate."

Sen. Newton Russell (R-

Glendale) suggested that com-
parable worth was invented

by women who would like to

earn as much money as men
but fail to apply for jobs in

non-traditional careers.

"By a waive of a legislative

or judical wand, tax payers

are looking at a multi-million

dollar bill for a group who
wants to be another group but
won't tackle that job," he
said. "If women want to go
out and make as much money
as a truck driver, let them go
out and drive a truck."

Russell also said it would be
unrealistic for a secretary who
works in an "air conditioned
and well heated building" to

earn as much money as police

officer or fire fighter "who is

out in the elements."
Watson said Russell's

remarks "underscore the need
for passage of this bill. The
bias in the mind of some men
promote an underclass. We
ought to pay people for what
they do, regardless of weather
it's in an air-conditioned
room."

UC opposed Roberti's bill

last year and say they still

have some concerns about the
legislation.

"Last year the problem they
had with them was they didn't
understand the bill," Roberti's
aide Donna Brownslee said.

"This ye^r they understand it

a little bit better."

Among UC's worries is that
the state and the UC Board of
Regents could be held legally
liable if they do not accept the
commission's recommendations
for alleviating sex-based wage
discrimination.

The state of Washington
was • recently ordered to pay
$800 million in back pay to

female state employees when
its legislature did not imple-

ment the suggestions of a
similar study.

"The regents might find

themselves bound by the
recommendations of a com-
mission over whose opposition

and charge they would have
absolutely no control," UC
Government Relation Office

Director Steve Arditti wrote to

Roberti.

The California State
Employees Association,
however, has already filed a
lawsuit against the state on
behalf of 37,000 employees,
seeking an unspecified amount
of back pay.

Regents
Continued from Page 1

Africa.

Kolb said he believes the
large turnout is a result of the
"recent heightened interest in
apartheid brought about by
public demonstrations."
"Divestment is an issue that

everyone is concerned about,
and the regents want to be in-
formed enough to make the
right decision," Kolb said.
The largest number of

regents to meet prior to today
was a total of 23, who con-
vened in 1978, Kolb said.
The only regents not atten-

i,r",?
^o^^ay's meeting are

William Wilson, the U.S.
Ambassador to the Vatican,
and Willis Harman, who is

re^rtedly out of the country.
Sgt. Calvin Handy, a UC

J'olice Department public in-
formation officer, said security
would probably not increase
a«pite the addition of such
influential regents as Deukme-
)>an and Brown.
Approximately 2,500 pro-

Jestors marched to the
JLawrence Hall of Science
inursday to urge the regents
to divest all UC funds from
companies which do business
^ith South Africa.

"If the demonstration
changes drastically, we'll

change with it, but I'm expec-

ting a peaceful one," Handy
said.

Forty UCPD officers from

Berkeley, along with 20 others

from the eight remaining UC
campuses, were at Thursday's

meeting. Another nine officers

from the Lawrence Livermore

Laboratory, were also on

hand, while about 30 officers

from the Oakland police

department were brought in

for traffic and crowd control.

UC Berkeley Chancellor Ira

Heyman said, "It isn't in

anybody's interest, including

the university's, to have any

violence. If there are arrests

on Friday, we will do it as

humanely as possible,"
H^man said.

The regents will hear pres-

entations on the Sullivan Prin-

ciples, which set racial equali-

t y ^gii

4

delines for the
worlq)lace in South Africa,

and a history of apartheid,

delivered by a UC Berkeley

science professor.

UC Student Body Presi-

dents' Council member Pedro

Noguera, the UC Berkeley

Student Body president-elect,

will represent the students.
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Marks said a portion of the
recently discovered $3486
million surplus should be u«d
Jor the community co]lm
Even Deukmejian supporten
ui the Senate declared in a

Republican caucus Thursday
that community colleges were
one of their top priorities for

the surplus and that they

would back a $60 million re-

quest.

"We made $27 million

available for the community
colleges today," Marks said at

the conclusion of the hearing,

"That's a pretty good start for

one morning."

Eisenberg
Continued from Page 4

Eisenberg said "The magazine

industry has dug its own

grave."

According to Eisenberg,

monthly publications usually

research and plan stories in

great detail months before

they appear in print, which

often "kills the spontaneity" of

a story.

Protest
Continued from Page 6

mained at the regents meeting

locale.

While there were no arrests

Thursday, some groups have

vowed to engage in "non-

violent civil disobedience

Friday, including blocking ac-

cess ways and planned arrests.

Others said more dramatic ac-

tion could take place, but no

groups would define what was

meant by those claims.

"All hell is going to break

loose Friday," UCLA junior

Lisa Ciarfella said. Both

.Ciarfella and Alksne have

! been actively involved m tlic

protest at UCLA's "Mandela

tent city, but took time out to

travel to Berkeley with other

UCLA students to P"^

pressure on the regents.

Several UCLA student

noted differences between tne

protests at Berkeley and a^

UCLA. "It's a lot different^

Alksne said. "At UCLA 80 o^

90 percent of the prot^T

are students. Here, ifs 50^ ,

-We have a lot more pJP

Mandela City/ Ciarfe^^

said, comparing the ^

protest with the sleep-m
»

Berkeley's Sproul steps, now

its fifth week.

m
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Editorial

Fruits of protests
I

An extraordinary event has come about due partly

to the perseverence and energy of anti-apartheid pro-

testers. Today, 26 of the 28 Regents of the University

iof California are meeting in Berkeley to discuss

whether UC will divest $2.4 billion in funds from
Gompanies^oing business with South Africa;

"

For those not impressed by this gathering, it is the

first time such a large number of Regents have
gathered together to discuss an issue. Usually, there

are 18 Regents at a given meeting.

The weeks of peaceful protest throughout Califor-

nia colleges, particularly at UC Berkeley and here at

UCLA, generated tremendous pressure for the
Regents to meet and discuss divestment before their
scheduled June 20-21 meeting.

ns FROM ep HunoN... amp e.F, mrm wfs...

No "porkbarreling" at GSA

The personal sacrifices made by anti-apartheid
protesters and residents of Mandela City have not all

been in vain. The culmination of weeks of protest
created an environment where the issues of apartheid
and divestment could no longer be pushed aside and
ignored by the Regents.

Full divestment is a necessary step to dismantling
the oppressive apartheid regime in South Africa. UC
President David Gardner has announced that no ac-
tion will be taken at this meeting, and that this

meeting is an opportunity to discuss the divestment
issue.

Nevertheless, we continue to urge the Regents to
make the right, moral decision and divest the full

amount of $2.4 billion dollars. The Board of Regents
chose to not divest in 1977; they should not make the
same mistake again.

By Deborah Howard
In the debate on the appointments pro-

cess for Communications Board repre-
sentatives, it is important for the campus
community to know that both the Bruin
and KLA have misrepresented the GSA ap-
pointments process.

Although in past years GSA appointments
were indeed subject to political "porkbarrel-
ing" due to the wide ranging and virtually

unchecked appointment prerogatives of the

.president, this is no longer the case. Almost
a decade ago, GSA instituted a new con-
stitution which grants authority to an Ap-
pointments Board consisting of the ten GSA
council presidents (who represent depart-

mental clusters) and the three officers.

The council presidents and the officers

are elected representatives of the graduate
student community who in addition bring

with them experience on campus commit-
tees, including experience on the ASUCLA
Communications Board, and in the media.
The GSA president is but one vote of

thirteen in recommending prospective ap-

pointees who must also be ratified by the

entire Forum, the legislative branch of

GSA. This process is detailed in the GSA
Constitution and Codes which helps to

preserve the integrity of the process by
preventing its being idly tampered with.

The argument that GSA makes "political-

ly motivated appointments" to the Com-
munications Board and that the process vio-

lates the "sacred doctrine of the free press"
simply does not hold true. Indeed, replac-
ing this impartial system with self-

perpetuating appointments could open the
door for greater politicization of appoint-
ments.

In closing, I wish to state my view that it

is entirely appropriate for Communications
Board applicants to face a screening inter-

view with student media personnel as this is

the group the Communications Board serves

and governs.

The USAC president-elect and I have
discussed this matter and are open to sug-
gestions on the app>olntments process and
are open to suggestions on the appointments
process. Although it has been suggested
otherwise by some members of the media
and of the Communications Board, the con-
trary is not true.

As witBT other campus-wide committees,
it is important that the authorized student
government retain final authority in the
appointments process to ensure broad com-
munication, diversity of representation and
equitable access for all applicants.

Howard is president of GSA.
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^'ll'am Rabkin
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'eanie Kim
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'^"-Pierre Cat.v.ela

^uren Blau
Stephen Jones

Chris Dote
Sports EdHor
^•vid Lar»g

"'^'ew Editor
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion

of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All other col-

umns, letters and artwork represent the opinions

of their authors. They do rwt refleci the views of

the Editorial Board, the staff or the ASUCLA
Communications Board. The Bruin complies with

the Communication Board's policy prohibiting the

publication of articles that perpetuate derogatory

cultural or ethnic stereotypes.

Written material submitted must be typed or writ-

ten legibly and must be double-spaced. All material

must bear the author's name, address, telephone

number, registration card number and affiliation

with UCLA. Names will not be withheld and phone

numbers will not be published. When multiple

authors submit material, some names may be kept

on file rather than published with the material.

The Bruin reserves the right to edit submitted

material and to determine its placement in the

paper. All >;ions become the property of

The Brum ommunications Board has a

media grievance procedure for resolving com-

plaints against any of its publications. For a copy

of the complete procedure, contact the Publica-

tions office at 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

Letters

Hong Kong
Editor:

We read in the Bruin that

Hong Kong is mentioned as a

country three times (Bruin,

May 10). We would like to

point out that Hong Kong has

never been a country.

Anyone with some knowl-

edge of the history of Hong
Kong knows that is is a part of

China's territory. Wrested
from China by an unequal

V The Joint Declaration guar-

antees that China will resume
the exercise of sovereignty

over Hong Kong in 1997, and
also lays a reliable foundation

for the territory's long-term

stability and prosperity. We
sincerely hope cardFul and ac-

curate editing and pro-
of-reading are demanded so as

to avoid such mistakes.

,

Chris Chen
Forest Xiong
Simon Chang

treaty of the 19th century.

HongJong beo«ne a colony
Natlve tOngUC

Now this complex historical Editor:

problem has been settled. The A letter of mine was printed

Sino-British Joint Declaration in the Bruin, May 9, in which

on Hong Kong was ceremoni- I suggested that it was il-

ally signed in Beijing on logical to label the use of

December 14, 1984. Spanish racist (I quote) "since

groups from all races claim
Spanish as their native tongue
(e.g. blacks from the
Dominican and Equitorial
Guinea, Malay descendants
from the Phillipines, Sephar-
dic Jews from the Middle
East, etc.)."

Because of this statement I

was labeled "ignorant," "ir-

responsible," and "insulting"

in the Bruin, May 14. A per-

son's home language is refer-

red to, in academic parlance,

as his "native" language
because it is assimilated
"natively" (i.e. via the natural

biopsychological processes
present in the brain before the

close of the primary period of

linguistic acquisition around
pi^berty).

Continued on Page 10
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More letters

fAMitnuod from iMgt 9

The Phillipine Natural Cen-
9u$ amd Statistia Office report

for the year 1969 shows that

appnadmatdy 777,000 filipi-

nos listed Spanish as the
language (or one of the
languages) they spoke at home
while another 800,000 claimed
one of the dialects of the local

Spanish contact vernaculars
(popularly known as
"Chahacano" Spanish) as their

own.
If anyone imagines that the

aforementioned sp>eakers are

d^ceodaot^ of naturalized
Europeans and not ot Malay
stock, a quick perusal of the
Encyclopedia Brittanica
(micropedia Vol. X, pg. 859,
1982) will reveal the existence
of a thriving seaport on the
Southwest coast of Mindanao
whose approximately 200,000
predominandy Malay-descen-
dant inhabitants enjoy as their
(I quote) "native dialect",
**Chabacano" Spanish.

This is Zambdaqueno, a
form of Chabacano which
though very mixed with Ce-
buano, is still of ready access
to any speaker of Spanish. Of
course, any , rudimentary
Spanish is actually understood
by many more filipinos than
the 1.5 million native speakers
we have dealt with above.
Because Spanish is widely

taught as the higher leveb of
education and the n^itional

tongue Tagalog is rife, with
hispanicisms representing even
such basic concepts as months,
days of the we^, numbers,
etc. Indeed one-third of all

Tagalog morphemes (i.e.,

"combinatory** word-roots) are
borrowed from Spanish! (C.F.
Hiapanismosen Tagalog
OEI-UNESCO Study, URL).
What remains to be said

was proudly proclaimed be-
fore the world on September
29, 1971 \>y Raymundo A.
Baguilat, thie delegate from \

nOUNOQOOD)fl\RMlNT|

IU5EEY0U3MING
I FORTHia

Uagao to the Phillipine Con-
stitutional Convention: (I

translate) "We must not sever
our ties to the Spanish
language it is part and parcel
of our history and we should
not ignore this fact hecaufic
many Pilipinos still tpeak
Spanish," (El Maestro;
Manila; September issue,
1971.) I rest my case since
Quod Erat Demonstrandum
Est!

Dennis Lane
Graduate

Romance Linguistics

Good Greeks?
Editor:

In response to Steve
Kaplan's letter (5/1) regarding
the benefits of the CreeL:

Continued on Page 11
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To all those writers who
really WANT to be
published:

SUBMITISUBMITISUBMIT!
WESTWINDI
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SHIRIN'S
European Concept

in Hair & Nails

11638 BarrinetonCt.

In Brentwood Village

We Love Students

DISCOUNT

-

Save 50% with this ad
Men's Haircut $10
Women's Haircut $15
Perms $35 Hi-liting $35
Call for appointment

476-7427 -

—

//

GEThomdaSCOOTER fever!

• EASY TO PARK ON CAMPUS !

• GREAT GAS MILEAGE !

• FULLY AUTOMATIC

FUN! FUN!
fro«w

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
Your Headquarters For Scooters and Motorcyde*

(JUST 5 MINUTES OVER THE HILi)

14460 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks

(818) 788-2251

-I Tu^ jm_^m:,^fft^^= K̂m
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\ore letters

and ^1 the benefit that

do? His rationale is one

hat is quite prevalent among

L Greeks and is disturbing:

Gets hold fund raisers, and

We money to charities, etc.

fvervone will see how ^at
^e kre and forgive us. If

>eeks were such wonderful

iople they wouldn't resort to

uch threats as they propose.

j^p p.>f .. hnnse was Dut on

Jpension because they broke

Jie rules. Now in some in-

ftances this may be ap-

Lpriate (such as apartheid

protests), but one must be

trilling to pay the conse-

buencerofsueh actions.

Robert Benson
NPI Staff

forfeited honor
Jtor:

I am sending this letter to

iispute several assertions made
an editorial concerning the

president's visit to Bitburg.

first, the author implies that

he is tired of the "liberal"

bress and Jewish community
laking a big thing out of

Nothing. For his information,

his is an issue that has crossed

racial, religious, political,

|nd socioeconomic distinc-

tions.

Many conservatives like

[lyself have opposed this visit

\o the SS (which took^laqe
cause at last year's Nor-

landy Invasion, French, Ca-
nadian, English and American
peran groups threatened to

oycott if the Germans came.)
Important conservative voices
heard in the outcry against
litburg have included

jk^eterans of foreign wars, the
\merican Legion, Margaret
"latcher and Jerry Falwell,
hardly examples of liberal
ohtical thou^t.
Secondly, tibe author assents

pat one must above all
ihonor the dead," regardless
bf the role played. Wrong.
pweeping blind assertions such

this obscure the distinction
veen tormentor and vic-

Pm, between conqueror and
piberator, and bequeaths a
'f ain amount of honor and
Respect never ever deserved.
At the Nuremburg trials,

tie SS was certified by the
-ourt to be a criminal
organization, not a military
^nit. They were never noted
For their courage or military
''alor, but for their cruelty
jnd atrocities across the con-
^nent of Europe.
The German people should

jave never buried their SS
;»ead with their wehrmacht
«'diers. In doing so, they

forfeit forever any moral
claim that we honor their
"military" dead.

Dr. Roy Blumenstrauch

CHS

Forgive all

E^tor: i'

I respect and admire Presi-

dent Reagan's decision to visit

the Bitburg cemetary. This
event should not be viewed in

terms of its political or even
religious implications because
its message transcends the
paradoxically sp.lf

QO(gO&i daily bruin frWay, mav17. 1985 11

disintegrating nature of poli-

tics and religion as they exist

in the world.

The president decided to

carry out his objectves despite

incredible opposition which
virtually demanded that he
visit an "SS-free" or, essential-

ly, an "evil-free" cemetary.
But naturally, no cemetary in

Germany or the worlc^^pould

match this description.

Although Reagan offered a
wreath to the German war
dead with his back to the SS
graves, we all knew they were
there and their existence can-

not be . avoided or ignored.

Reagan's gesture, however,
must not be misconstrued as

an attempt to honor only
those dead which "deserve"

homage, but rather, as he
stated, it must be recognized

as an attempt to seek "recon-

ciliation" and a step towards
peace and human understan-

ding.

If Reagan had turned and
placed a rose on the grave of

an SS Nazi soldier, I would
not consider it an act of

honoring the evil in mankind.
I would not consider it a

tribute to the criminal acts

which these men have
perpetrated. But rather, I

would consider it an attempt

to forgive them and pray for

their souls.

The act of forgiving remains

one of the most difficult

lessons which man must learn

and the president's determina-

tion to visit Bitburg has em-
phasized the fact that to

forgve selectively is not to

forgive.

'The president's visit was not

a denid of the past, as many
have claimed, nor do I con-

sider it an insult to the memo-
ry of tortured Jews, it was

simply an unconditional
prayer for all of mankind.

As an insightful man once

said, "Love your enemies,

bless them that curse you, do

good to them that hate you,

and pray for them which

despitefully use and persecute

you."
Craig Krull

Graduate
Art history

\ The 1906 Philadelphia
^thletics and 1968
Chicago Cubs both went
48 consecutive innings
^ithout scoring. They
snare the maior-league
record in that depart-
ment.

Find the perfect job \

at your bookstore.
Which employers offer the highest pay and the best opportunities
to advance? Who'll reward you with top benefits, great ambiance
and job security? Before vou send a resume, do your research. Buv
THE 100 BEST COMPANIES TO WORK FOR IN AMERICA.
And, for thtflatest word on corporate training programs, INSIDE
MANAGEMENT TRAINING. They're required reading for anyone
out to land the perfect job.

$8.95 each

($11.25 in Canada)
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NEW AME«CAN LIBRARV |\|AL
WMOttMiftll

m
1

UCLA Music Department presents

ETHNOMUSICOLOGY
SPRE^G FESTIVAL

Music and dance performance from the various

cultures of Asia, Africa, Europe and the

Americas, presented by members of the UCLA
Ethnomusicology performance organizations.

See colorful costumes and hear native instruments.

Four concerts:

SUNDAY, MAY 19

THURSDAY, MAY 23

THURSDAY, MAY 30

SUNDAY, JUNE 2

MUSIC AND DANCE OF LATIN
AMERICA
guest artist - Poncho Sanchez, Latin Percussionist,

1984 Grammy Award Nominee

MUSIC AND DANCE OF GHANA

MUSIC AND DANCE OF CHINA
MUSIC AND DANCE OF THE
NEAR EAST

JAPANESE CHAMBER OF MUSIC
JAPANESE COURT MUSIC
MUSIC AND DANCE OF KOREA

CLASSICL^L MUSIC OF NORTH
INDL\
MUSIC OFJAVA
(75 'piece Gamelan)

8:00 p.m.
Schoenberg Hall

Admission: $5, $3 (students)
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HAIR BOUTIQUE
gl Haircuts w/ad^ cut & style

-I
reg. $25 NOW $12

-^^ For new customers w/aa

Y Nexus Perms
^ / ^- cond.. perm. & cut^ reg. $60 NOW $30

Facials & Waxing
Open7dciys • 1884 Westwood Blvd.

474-8516 • 470-8698

FILM

Overly literal
'Allonsai

dumbfoundlngly
diffir,

i,j

I

By David Wisehart

no small DroDorHonc if Ar^ iL..* .i_ L .
itaJian him of

Prftmrrrinn-i it dnnf hnn nt th« Humuieif raulu and-^^^^^^^^-^—^^^ Jorio Taviam as the ojUaborative wSerfd r^nr. tk -S •

GRAND OPENING!^ |S€B=k!S13

reality

the young Fu)vi„"jm

JVOIVlAf H'ESriroOD
TTJEireRFECTPLACE FOR NUTSAND GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

• Fresh Nuts
• Fine Chocolates
• Dried Fruits
• Je/ty Be///es

• Gummy Bears
• Health Mixes
UNIQUE GIFT FORMS
PACKAGED TO ORDER

fmnl

I 4St ^

"t^t Tiff^

llNUTCHaCKE a

.^??- ^
"-^Co"** Ave. Westwood 824-7764

MARDI GRAS
SPECIAL OFFER

m
II
na

25% OFF WITH ANY PURCHASE
OVER $5.00

(pirate pm«ni coupon)

CORNER OF LECONTE &WESTWOODACROSS FROM SOUXfi ENTRANc"

toys foonaniacs.

M
>n in dura
nnv, .M.,

Hf;«rida Scooters. Including some ex-
(>n Hondafaie' Siv)rter

shnt transfer. p!u ;m« v-ou, - '"..^^l
'

'

iii.st. liumix Srooti

bUjJ Jidve Uiiie to check out Ihe'fiew HOMDA. sbm

BILL ROBERTSON & SONS, INC.

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD. > (213) 466-7191
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.^en we cut back
^kin and hair are now

,

A later sc6he, ucamt
{^^"ch a ridiculoTu

a giant man-eating
toKll

in a dark comer^,ca,^
by the toad. The only w'J

saysFulvicisifhi.i,;
Doth amusing and endei,

giant toad in the doorwiji

Allonsanfan
is no techl

subtitles difficult to

cohesive style. While:
are almost too jittery i

result of having two diiw
overall feel of the picture.!

To the film's credit, „
compelling performance

between the need to

future. Even when btu,

friend Lionello (Benjamin,

share Fulvio's anguish. Itl

But despite several sra

promise, Allonsanfan -l
under by the weight of its!

easy out.

Mas^oianni) being released from his ertended soioura ^ »pohhca] prisoner of the Italian government. ThVaS^iest^
^Ju°r u""*^

^^ **" '««<^ them to the rema^der of fS

S/^aT^t^rpator- '^ '•"-'' .'-atW^^'h":

(5S°M"a^1;L'*fo°'
"'^

f"""^ ^ until 4iSrb7cffi(i^a Massan) his former lover and the ast tie to his revol,.bona^ past. By now Fulvio has become a rather dis^cJriU.^"

^T'j'"l'^
eventually betrays his friends throuVS ownl^

fo? an eWiir^T- ^"^^ " f'^P'"' '"'» *« Brotherho^tor an expedition into Sicily...which, of course (dves him »chance to betray his friends a few more times fo; f?n1nd pro^

TTus fUm's disjointed plot structure, though, may be the least

weu be Its insistence on translating verbal metaphor into visui

RECORDS

Corean 'Voyage': Mellow,
and gorgeous, but not so
By Eric Potruch. Staff Writer

^o\'^'!^\y7''' f^^ «*^'^- The ideal musician is one

FdJv a^^rl T,l.^% ^^ ™"'^^' ^"* 1^ ^e music play him.

the7r°ftel<b*' ^r^ "^^'^ musicians who are exemplary in

gularS AI DiM^f^"*"?'
Cary Burton, bassist Stanley Ckrke.

Flam^nS m^ ^l" .^P^f^"? ^'^nature Corea, with hints of

portngrelTrtht tu^lttT-?T P'r " """"y ^"P-

commands tf>. ,^JL ' • "* Kujala have free rein. Kujala

^a a cti?/,f'^'
J"*""8 """« °"t °f his solid silver flute

ment bu KuiKl K
^"^"'""'''^ '5"^'"«* °f *e instru-

bnng oJtat:''std^n~:;rrr'^ '""' """•• P'«'^" '"

placS'^utshilTcLreJr'^''^
from beginning to end, and in

fortless ^ho^'^^an^Xd^'^'' ,f
™"™. ''^'^'"^

'"f,'^"«»y
"f"

sions." ComDareH t« P *r °" ^P^visaUons like "Diver-

unimaginatTe He„l^t V'*' ^''°"«^' ^^ '^'"^ ^^'"o^i

with the nJ^„ ^ ""^^ ^°^ ^*'^' for he provides Kujala

K^ai?s abl^ l!f
'"'• ^°'"^ °^^^y ^^ ^«* respect'for

him^o
^' *" '^'"''^'^^ ^"^"g*^ *o ^ow wherio let

Pletly u'nn^^'-f ^^ °T "^r^*^ *^-* " -^ich is corn-

ea take^?^^!!^ 1^°" ^'^^y ^^^ *^«^ good he is - Cor-

Siick „,i«^^G^J^"J,"^P^°^"Star ^^^nd." By himself,

tickler ^un^ I^ ^^ Winston the yuppies' favorite ivory:

he at lel^ nW wU? l^*
demands more of the listeners,

^^.he^e^- -t «or„2^w'ifctS-^
-Se-r li-;-r tttniT-r-^i^er t7X ^d

"virtuosity." Once ag«iv

has the mind-bog^ng"

that few mi&ter, let «

emotion-filled delivery I,

it in place of simple huin«1

Finally, the duet ernwi

Kong," a meticulous!)
c

tional. With only a sm

prov), "Hong Kong «•»

tury classical music aj^

ly serious. The method

very well because even ^

planned, they seem »

listener by surprise.

Vova^e Is a listeners
<

the music in order
j^,

threatens to really -

[J
^J

>tly and pleasantly
occ"

Bob Remstein, Review Editor

Kent Andrsdc. Associale Review EdUor

Anthony Fabtan-Reinstein. Assistant Review Editor

' is a

Led to his father's house in

|ns reminiscing about how
different people with dif-

ttHe?
Fuhlu, gold.

mother, we see that her

ither's are green, etc. It's

flt movie-goer howl ia.

is completely trashed by

ptation: Fulvio. tryliig to

fc
tells the kid that there is

)oor. The little boy cowers

pretends to be taken over

ome a normal man again,

id losses him. The scene is

_ve see a quick flash of a

litous can you get?

I, either. Not only are the

[ cinematography lacks a

[beautifully framed, others

may or may not be. the

jefinitely detracts from the

roianni gives a strong and
ioned revolutionary torn

and that of securing his

others, or letting his close

Mastroianni invites us to

invitation to refuse.

mces and moments of real

lo — is inevitably pulled

sions.

cient

those very l^rge shoes. He
F notes on his flute, a feat
^empt. What results is an
^^s the technical aspects of

U^?u P*^ ^^«^ "Hong
r"e ttiat sounds improvisa-
r instant compostion (im-

V^^fH"^ eariy 20th cen-

\h A """porous yet dead-
Fon Corea uses here fares
^musical idea is carefully
f^ntaneously, catching the

N to sit down and absorb
^' out of it. Although it

some places, it will suffi-
'i^ntion.

Marcello Mastroianni is comforted, while tve're beat over the
head with literal images.

RECORDS

Minutemen aim
to disappoint
By Peter Henne, Staff Writer

Minutemen: Project: Mersh; SST Records. No, no, no.

That's what I'm thinking while listening to this record.

This is all wrong! As one long-time Minutemen affi-

cionado, I have reasons for saying this record is a bad
iom; in fact, I have three of them:

l)The primary complaint is not properly that each of

the songs on this EP runs over two minutes in length, so

that the group can no longer justifiably call themselves

The Minutemen (as in making songs that clock in at 1:59

or less). The truth is that they've been threatening to

break the 120 second average the past several disks

anyway. A name doesn't need to be a limiting concept —
even tf that was the idea begun with.

But the first problem is related to s(5ng length — or

rather, song structure. The celebrated San Pedro trio

t^rought not just a style but an aesthetic to rock: pack as

many possible succinct musical ideas into a song, taken

from a variety of popular genres; string them together;

and crush them into a quilled and condensed new Idnd of

sense. This is what's made them unique. Tear the song up^

chum it out, be quick, and move on — their processing

form dismissed the normal pop mode of creating songs to

be individuated and held on to, as cumbersome arid pre-

dictable.

Here they've nrfuted their very aesthetic. For the most

part, the songs of Mersh move linearly, in an ordinary,

relatively uncomplicated fashion. There's no bite in

George Hurley's back beat, hardly a tangled scratch in D.

Boon*s guitar, and not much jammin' up in Mike Watt's

bass. The Minutemen "methodology" effected is sparse at

best; except for "Take Our Test," there aren't any mazed
grooves. Compared to what status quo pop groups do, the

new numbers are dense and sometimes fast; but, ,com-

pared to last year's Double Mdlrefc on the Dime, they truly

lumber. The important point is that the songs are, in their

basic elements, too dose to being conventional, songs that

anyone else could make.
2)"Mf-'^" :s a slang term for commercial. The produc-

tion, by - PR man Joe Carducci, who is determined to

make his label's deliberative product more palatable to the

general public, is toned down, less messy, smoothed out.

This writer is the first to admit there's never been a good

way to produce The K*"""^"men — basically, with the

"old" stuff therp was jt: murh ^oing on all at once to

mold a center

But what I want to know here is, Wht .e gun

Boon's instrument has been turned low anu intivoned ov,^,

,

Continued on Page 15
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5 MaeflowwIaaOftoaliaSOAM

ffl

1332 2nd St.

304-9741
Sat-Sun 2:00-4:004:0(^:00-10.00

Mon-Fri 6:004:00-10:00

MONICA W
ISKMIL
394-9741

TIM
Mon-Fri 7:15-9:30

Sat-Sun 12.30-2:45-5:00-7:15-9:30

lIV

1332 2nd St.

394-9741

Mon-Fri 5:304:30

Sat-Sun 2:30-5:306:30

PLITT
THCATRffS

WEST L.A.

cammY PLAZA
CanturyCity

2040 Ave of the Stare

563-4291

TtoCaNaaCM
7 15-9:30 Daily

Sat-Sun 2:154 45-7:15-9:36

CSITWIVPUZA
Century City

2040 Ave. Of the Stan
5534291

Oaa^anMy laaMi
SSMon-Ffi 5:36-7 46-10

Sa^Sun 1 J(»:3O-S:30
7:45-10:00

MSLMITZ
MOVIIS

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL
For Informaaon CM 825-2345

Sal (7:3(VI3 S0.t2 SO Studenli)

ICTO) indicaiaa iraejaaarangi lor in4iicti adnrnnn
loati ara raquirad.

12 30^ 00-5:3fl0 ll
Sneak Pravtaw 8:00 p.m.

NOUVWOWPAOnet fcaM WMMi m
Hlywd Bt. Nr Cahuwiga 12:30-2:25-4.^

^1*«-1frW«fr»«irti» S«ow TM»

Beeerty HMaCeeM
12:45-5 10-9 36

N(P6-11)
3 10-7:M

NOUYWOOO PAOnC N
H>yM) Bl Nr Cahuenea
464-4111

12:30-2:304:36

6:304:30-10:30

HOUVWOOO PAOFK M
HIpywd. Bl Nr. CalMMnga 3*-7:001oS

1001

GRBAT WgSTBRW
TIMATmS

CULVER CITY
CULVBI1
9620 W Waahington Btvd

838-1803

$2.80 W/UCU H)

3:40-7^00-10:30

6:16440

CULVn t Prilae > 11 H (PO-ia
9620W WaiMnoton BM) 3:1S4:I^0:96
836-18B3 MelGeMnt
82.S0 WAJCLA O 4:5M:0O10:60

CUL¥iRI
9620 W. Waaliinoton Blvd.

n6^1883 TkeUM
S2.S0W/UCLAI0

WEST
PAUM
3751 Motor Ave
837-7171 nM
Every Tuaaday Oo«art$1) Day

3:3oT^1^

5:15-9

6:45

CM
7.0010.45

OKNBRAL CIMBIMA
THBATRBS

WESTWOOD
AVCOCMaUl
Wllsh at Westwd
475-0711

1304:307:3010:36

AVCOCMOMR
Wllsti at Waatwd.
4754711

TMNMMlOrTta
1:003:15-5.304:0010:15

AVCOCMEMAW
Wilsh. at Wasttvd. Moo-Frl 5:107:4^10
4754711 Sat-Sun 12:0O2:3S4:1O7:45-1M5

.^1^

LAMDMARK
THSATRn
WEST L.A.

NUART
11272 SM
47M379

Blvd

MMaLMi
5:30745-9:15

Sat-Sun 1:003 15-5 30
7:464:15

¥

¥
¥

t
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

HOLLYWOOD
vnTA
4473Suna«tOr

1262 WaalMWd BM
474.7886

CAMPUS
MVEHTS

UCLA ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

24 HOUR MFOfMATKM 825-1070

May 21 71

May?19 30PW
May22 7«PM
May 2210:00PM
M8y23^00PM
May23r30PM

2:305:304:30

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

t
¥

ltmmm¥
•raMaOfMNM 4cafcmr—* ^

A^*••••••••••••••••••*•*•***************•
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ardi Gras will feature hot rockin' talent
Unsigned and much herald-

A bands will be rubbing

Ibows with a few pros at this

ears Mardi Gras. The Rave-

Ips (right) will storm on sUgc

53i their electrifying retro-

,p sounds on Sunday at 3:10

the afternoon. The Un-

orgiven, those manly men

,rone to doing manly things

a manly way, wiU tickle

pink of every Clint

isi^ood and ZZ Top fan in

sarshot at 4:30 the same day.

Saturday, Jimmy Wood and

-The Immortails will thrill the
'"*'— 1 f I. ^1. n
fans of rad swamp tunk at J

the afternoon. With jazz,

jcountry and rock streaming

from the bandstand, there's

imething here for every ear.

The Long Ryders brought their
psychedelic country-pop to The
Cooperage last Wednesday night, in-
viting comparisons to such sixties
gr^ts as The Velvet Underground
and The Byrds. Next Wednesday's
show promises to be a scorcher, as

The reformed and refurbished
Dream Syndicate will make their

debut after uncountable personel
switches. Come down and hear the

man picked to fill the big shoes of

Karl Precoda, guitar killer. Don't
miss this show!

INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED
IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT?
Your chances have never been better!!

X-

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COMMISSION
now accepting applications.

Pick-up at Student Information Desk.
3rd Floor Kerckhoff Hall
Due: May 21, 5:00 p.m.

i^r iM%^^^pl

>'_^ .-.:S%t**^
-

-• '^ - j-v:r_:"

fMersh'
Continued from Page 13

lere's lots of full, friendly

)ass; but the lower the guitar

turned the less sharp and
jwerful their music becomes

point 1). And, just as an

faside: how is it that a syn-

thesizer, the very bane of

simple-is-best punk spirit,

crops up to drag along "More
ISpiei" for nearly six boring

Iminutes?

3)There are no complaints

[about the group's sense of

jpurpose here. Project: Mersh
lis not a sell out record; the

jpro-questioning political

I

commentary in the lyrics pro-
ve that. But the problem is, as

songwriters. Watt and Boon
spend too much of their efforts

proving this to us. Beautiful

stream-of-consciousness writ-
ling, crammed with poetic im-
ages, used to fill theii- What

\
Makes a Man Start Fires? era,
and helped to balance the
more overt sociological
messages on Double Nickels.
But on Mersh they've delved
much farther into turning
songs into straight-out political
flyers. They are either busy
with that, or writing songs
that are about themselves
writing songs (the Joe Strum-
mer syndrome) — meaning
The Minutemen are thinking
themselves too politico-hip for
their own britches, er. cut-
offs.

The drive of the socially
concerned to reduce art purely
to politics plain and simple
has precedence — Dylan was
preoccupied with this pro-
cedure on The Times They
Are A-Changin'. But it's an
ajm which goes against The
Minutemen's grain for making
elaborate music that can in-
spu-e the heart and by-pass the
intellectual process. One
begins to wonder if they are
exclusively writing "little in-
Jormation sheets" only because
they are dashing off songs in a
Jurry, and not taking time out
to compose more careful lyrics
such that they have proved
capable of in the past.
The Minutemen have, simp-

'y put, given up much of what
^as special and astonishing
a'X)ut their music. If there's

k!
P^®*sing thing to say

!^ut Pro/ecf; Mersh, it's that
JH)on has at last reaUy learned

^ s'ng. He's repaired aU the
*ore points in his voice he's
prone to and found control
^^ei- his meaty blues delivery,
^'ven the prosaic nature of

®

2 for 1
ANY FCX5D ITEM

(good Sat & Sun only)

1 0959 Kinross
(next to Lot 32)

Exp. June 30, 1985

A SALON FOR
MEN AND WfuMcNALI HAIR SALON

2.00 CUTXOIMDrriOlM, & BLOWDRY
(New dents with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS $25 & up
...SPECIAL...BODY WAVE OR PERM $25 & up

Manicurist-all services 40% off

for appointment 208-6300
1093 Broxton Ave. (above Wherehouse Records) Westwood Village

^Mm^^

3hours from LOSangeleS.
Forget the American River. It's too flat, too far

and too crowded. We're talking the Kern River

here. And we're talking world class white water.

It's the best, and it's right in Southern California's

backyard.

It's rapids without end. It's thundering drops.

It's dervish eddies. It's twisting blind curves. And

it's warm water.

No more behind numbing bus rides. No more

rubber bumper boats in a perpetual rush hour. This

is the greatest. This is the best.

We have trips for everyone. Sign up. And expect

the best raft trip you'll ever take to give you the

best time of your hfe.

2 day Lower Kem from '159

1 day Upper Kem from *€S

3 day Forks of the Kem from *398

Our Lx)wer Kem Family Program has child care

for those little ones too young to raft . Many other

trips and options available. Call for our new
Catalog. Paddleboats, oarboats, and Splashyaks.

FREE CATALOG. INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS (619) 379-4685

RESERVATIONS ONLY: (800) 624-5950 ASK FOR BENNY

CHUCKRICHARDCWHITE WATER ADVENTURES
P.O. Box W. W. Whitewater. Lake Isabella. CA 93240
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JeffBerke-
Bart & I are ao proud of
you! Even though you
ore no longer the boas of
the Mardi Graa Pr & P
Committee, you're still
the boss of me. (^

P.S. Now that most of
your work is over - will
you play with me this
weekend?

1

[

(

f

Hejdy BergerAM
You are the way
coolest big sis

around! Palm Spr-

ings was raging (as

usual!). Get ready

fpraWILD

Mardi Gras.

Valerie

I

iT,v John Trulio,

ll^ Phi P,r, 11 Mardi Gnu
ChMTinan. You're doing
an aiinnoaie job. Good
Luck chn weekend.

Love You, Donna

Ai VWHCM E«t S«n*ta. h« «t
A«* ICE CREAM FUNG

•oteAE*
U.M

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETING
(Quakers)

Meeting for worship
SurxJoys at 10:30
572 Hilgard Ave.

PMI-PSI.

PSyctie up guys,

tonlte's tt\e night

MofdlGroswi
scream wffh fright.

Our HOUSE OP HOMOM
wi top the past.

Together we win

txive blastili

With love,

TMDELT

sis ever! ^*»0
Love.

Jennife,

-DART-* ^^AUCP

J

' tir IT'S BIKINI TIME^
Need to k>se weight?

We have that great

HERBAL DIET
Gal 396-2867

Dkane & Hal Mtehaete

JONATHAN GALE

&
THEKNE6ADEUND
Modorne Wong's was
omazingi Mardi Groswi
beevenmorBlmm
P'esslveJteep Roddng
"Restless Souls"

Love,

THEGAIAIFS

Sean,
Happy 21 St! Hf'a a
toaat to the moat
awaaome big brother
and party acallop a girl
c<»ildimow.

l-ove YLS, Laura

'wfieWandalihe

*>*««h on Sfliirtoy

i^s hove an

outrogeous

weetcendT

'^•Ita Gamma

FREE KITTENS

CALL JENNY

27W481

EDUCATION SERVICES.
RESEAfKJHAwrtting assistance. AJI levels-

fiJif^ ^^^"^^ studants welcomel
11322 Idaho. »206. 477-8226. (11 4om>
CONCERT TICKETS

FOR SALE
6 FRANKIE Qoes to Hollywood tickets for
Saturday. June 15. Palladium. $3(Vobo.

GOOD DEALS

^^ "**' "° "XJnthly minimum and
5-30% off long distance calls. MCI dial one
awvice. Call 213-933-7002 tor info.

INSURANCE WARM WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DONT WANT
^?i!^?.o.l^®"^^SS' SPORTS CARS,
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-QRAM" (816) 6e(M407/(818) aatMaai

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT-I: 9-regular session UCLA
studente wanted to work for UCLA
Management Sciences Department.
Westwood location. 15-20 (flexible)
houra^veek. $4.83. Duties include: data
JwJuctton. data aMtaUon, messengering.
library research & misc. clerical tasks Will
be trsined in afl duties. Wort< through
summer & beyond. Interviewing May 23.
24. 28. 29. Final interviews May 31. Begirt
work immediately, or after finals. Call
825-3168 for appt.

JFLEXIBLE hoursS Earn $12 or more per
hour Telemarketing. commisskK) sales
(ai8)78»3749 AsktorJoe.

lAEondKKr
The tropicQl modriess

continues ttvoughout

the weekend. The fun

begins tonight. So get

ready fore wild, fun-

filled Mardi^os

weekend.

ATa Little Sisters
Annual "POST ALPJNE PARTY
Blues bringing you down?

'hi at tonight

Caroline Zeiler (Xfl)

Congratulations on yiwr

pinning! I'm so happy for

you! It couldn't have

happened to a nicer person.

Love, Kathy

fly high at Delta
Then

TGIF 5:30

Hove you been set up?

fc--, ^Thetosetuponly

/V\ Af Bowfing Party

y-^kvSh Monck3yMay20fti

/ ^ , laoopm
KA6

vfing Party

ayMay20fti

>00pin
I

Signfia Nu,

You've been true blue

ondourbootti'sol

ttvu

this weekend's sure to

beoboi

agreot time for

Xfl,£Nandal!

HAVING AN AFFAIR?
Bruin Bowl & Game Center Is available to your
group or organization. Let the good times roll.

Give us a call at 206-0829.
GROUP RATES & PRIVATE PARTIES.

Call us now, no time to spare!

PHI KAPPA TAU & SIGMA KAPPA'S

SWASHBUCKLER
WE'VE GOT OUR SHIP TOGETHER!
JOIN OUR CREW MAY 17, 18, A I9thl BUT BEWARE^

Day Left

Mardi Gwmm opens
tonight-lefs get tlie
ball rolling! Our
awesome team will

f^^y reach -« -oij
KATHY- One y«v of loving you May 19 f '^ »» ^16 OreOm fDOt | I »®' Unlc«Bip.-

i^Si.''^'>iSiS""'*° ""''""
I

'Whrcomehueforme. I I Love,
PRIVATE LIFE HOROSCOPE 10-12 cmom I llOVeYOU. i I

^^^ ^fe^RSJ ^r%^ ^U ^ ^L • /

MLTA GAMMA ^

—
~| kQ^El the yearbook goes

Join the brother of Theta Xi as we head I i?:SdBS^"'«'-''J "P from $20.00 tO
fofOurMalibu house- ON THE BEACH! j •••••••••••.•...•..J t'iA f\r\ r\ »^ lb
Sw'^.'^^ ^"^ ®S at ll<X>am | I ^-^4.00. DOR t WalK,
returning to UCIA around 7:00 in time for | | o OES v«.,ol•^afdl <5ras. The other bus leaves | I fh atpoi?.^5I ^Un tOat5:OOpm returning at 1 IcCXDpm. Beach I I l^A^ E R n I t Y I ,

,' ^
volleyball. partylng^bar-be<,ur5inS 5 I

?"° '^ "«"««
I 2 Kerckhoff6:00, dancing and wild times await you! | I ^ P « r t m e n 1 1 ^ ixci V.KMUM

.

Building on Land-

1

|^
fair available fori KJ .^_ ^.^ . I a^^^.^ I jj^MiNiirgs

Don't miss your chance to culminate a
wild Mardi Gras Week!

The Brottiers of Theta XI
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PERSONAL

Jim Ford,

Guess wfiot? I love you!

Love always, Me £J GIVE YOURSELF THE'EIlGE!
Mr^5^

Problem Solving Guides are^specially written to complement and follow
UCLA course outlines for Chemistry, Economics, Math, PIC, and Psychology.
Available on textbook shelves in the ASUCLA Students' Store.

Mark your calendars

NOW for TuMdcry

mioy 21st

Tickets: $1.00

1To Our Knights in jj full-time sales. flow«r shop Experience

Shining Ar?nor(lAM)
preferred. Hours and pay negotiable Call
471-1906

Kolhy, ^

Happy Itt annlvtrtory.

We've been through so

much, and I love you more

ittwnever. —^—

These last two days are

"Dragon Out!" We can't

wait until Mardi Gras!

Love,

Your Damsels in Distress

(AE^)

oTnoauy fwba t fuh uLbHUJAi anu

ALO^Little Sisters

BBQ Today at 6:00 come by for In the sun
as we get ready to party this weekend.
Sailor's Ball invitations will be passed out,

and kegs will be flowing. See you there!

Love,

The Bros
P.S. Don't forget your dues If you haven't
paid already!

Doyau like to kiss $4 good-bye?

If you don't get your yearbook today

that's exactly what you're doing. Get

yours at the Daily Bruin Advertising Win-

dow in 1 1 2 Kerckhoff. The time is now!

A^MINllfe

Hillary,

The last six months have been the

best ever. I hope you can put up

with oie for six more!

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
I LOVE YOU^ Sean

,

DoreeaBy.&LaRayOAT)
Lers show who lyiYGW
really isl Get excited
for Mardi Grosl

LYRM,

May Esther

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES

PREGNANCY .20-

Pregnant?

Having Second thoughts.^

We care. Free te!>ting, counseling,

resources available. ^^^

We<>lside Life Center

2004 Ocean Park Blvd. Suite A.. SM.

Call 450 5222.

FoiAppointmenlCali 395 1111.

avuv,
MBNI AUB»«ZUCH5Tm GOURTSIAGS-
WUB«C3C- AMERKAMSCHBl Am.
IM HERANWACHSENDEM ALTER
WBeat CH OR WBIERE WEBWIT,
GESUNDHEIT, SCHOENHEIT UND
MATERfiiBGUCCXI

DEMmCXf

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES

THE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

MEDICAL CUNIC
8635 West 3rcl St. Suite #855 West

(213)657-4269

'

COLOR ANALYSIS
By certified professional.
PnvQte consultation.
Your home (213)568-
8452fof appointment

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED

^l-T adoptaes chomn durlrig ttiler first

^^ We HMded to parttclpata In PhD
J?W involving free Ixxty work tt>erapy.

^!ggglfg!iJ2l3K7(M3S4
^f'EE dental exam and x-fays. UCLA D«»-

ino e«i^;!
•crwwing fwtonta for Hcww-

J??
Jwtal work. Can 825-1583 or 826^

«»fronr,9.ii:3o.M:3oio,appointment. '

^ST May 15th « ^ cm^ TIckat Of-

tmL,?^ 7^«'Wlar Gadget. QnM aerv^ '"^ Can Salvia «t (818)342-

SALONS
HAIRCUT $10, shampoo-set $8, perma-

nent wave $28. Anh Ho Beavty Saton.

12305 Santa Monica Blvd. 2-bk)Ck8 west

Bundy. 826-2112.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25-C

FLOWER Service for Restaurants for sale.

20hr week earns $15,000yr net. Inckides

delivery van and all supplies. Right for ex-

ppnaton. Prk»d to sew. (213H65«309.

PARTTIME FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

Small business looking for

an organized person for

record keening and
management of three pen-

sion accounts. Requires
working knowledge of

stocks, bonds, and muni's.

Approx. S-lOhrs per week

and can be done in your

home. Reply P O. Box
5426, Sherman Oaks.
91413.

ERRANDS. PART-TIME
NORMA AT 838-9641

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME Personal Bodyguards wanted
$25.00 hour Prefer athletic build,

nr»intmum §-feet tall. For information, C^all,

^ I J-4/2-yHJt>

WORK CALL

GREAT SUMMER JOB WITH CHILDREN
e-WEEK BEACH ORIENTED DAY PRO-
GRAM. 2-WEEK SIERRA CAMPOUT.
MINIMUM AGE 21. NEED EXPERIENCE
WITH CHILDREN, WATERSPORTS,
CAMPING. 472-3349.

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week course,
job placement, National Business
Academy. (818)981-5550.

MACHO'S Mexican Restaurant now accep-
ting applications for Hest/Hostess and
Waiter/Waitress. Interviews Wednesdays.
3:30-6:00. 939 Broxton W.W.

MODELS-new faces for swimsuit series in

European magazines. David Schoen
Photography (21 3)457-1 21 6 ,

MOTHER'S Helper. Summer or longer
One child, must drive. Anaheim Hills.

Judith day(2l3)261-7131. even-
ing(71 4)974-6730

$ Need cash? $500-$1000 stuffing

envefopesi Guaranteed! Rush stamped
envelope. McManus Enterprises, Box
1458/DB. Springfield, Oregon. 97477.

NEED responsible person part-tinie for

light office and errands $4.50. Need car
P.P. (213)459-1533

NEEDED: -responsible student to drive my
car and son to nursery school M-F. 36
miles total each day. Now until June
14.$50/week. Ellen 476-8470.

NOW hiring enthusiastic folks experienced
in retail with background in hiking,

backpacking and climbing. Call Konnie,

Adventure 16 Wilderness Camping outfit-

ters, 473-4574.

PART-TIME secretary/assistant. Hours flex-

ible. Office and typing skills essential. Call

immediately. Rot>ert Zehil Gallery, Beverly

Hills. 858-0824.

PART-TIME secretary, typing, filing recep-

tk>n. 1:0O-5:00pm. M-F. Mkl-Wilshire. In-

vestntent Company. $5/hr. 2l3-933-83(X).

PERMANENT part or fuH-tlme poaHton now
avaiable Basic clerical or computer skills

desirable. Call Geoff, Adventure 16
WIMemeas Camping Outfitters. 473-4574.

PIZZA chefs wanted, part or full time. West
Hollywood area, experience necMaary.
Call Simon (213)746-7686 or Jacob
/o<otaco geg»»

RECEPTIONIST-Typiat in small law office;

wanted primarily 9:00-12:30 weekdays.
Congenial Century City ofk^e suite. Call
Jana 2-5 p.m. 276-1 169.

RESEARCH and Offtoe Assistant. Faculty
member in Psychology needs a half-time
or full-time assistant for private off campus
offk» in Westwood. Duties include: Library

research for papers and books; data
organizatkm and analysis; preparatkm of

background papers on topica retaled to
criminal t>ehavk>r; word-processing; office

managemerrt; arid some personal errands.
Applk^nt must be available M-F 9AM-
1PM., and have car. Some background in

psychofogy and good writing skills are
preferred. Minimum full time salary,

$320/week plua extraa. Call Lorl: 208-
4988.

iTocoococcosococooooooor

Rapidly •xpartcHng rental

aoency Is saeMng career
mMed Individual tor the
position of counter salea
agent at our lngle«M»od oMce.
TtiU Is a ful time sales
podtlon, arxJ lequhes
oppHconttwho possess
excellent communicative
akis, as wel as strorx)

tales abMty. Annual
salary, plus bonus can exceed
$30,000 for our top producers.
Monooement opportunities
avoNaole to ttxMe wtio excel.
Contact loff CummlnM O (>!>>
64*-2242 for conrideraMon.

ibooococooosoooooooocooQ

FMI HAIttCUT
MODIIJ NIIDID

TuMday - Saturday at
IBUNO » SOONM SALON.
CaH VINCE 277-7045.

Summer Job*

Immedkite openkxji

Secretotlec typMs, dwks, recepHonMt.

word prooenors. C£R operoton. ft ol of-

nee MM.
-Cna lof gpootrtfment In wNnJ 204-8666.

Jn W/wd. 208-4666

Haagen-Dazs ia hiring. Flexible

hours-Call:

WestvMXxl 208-7405 (ask tor Oavkl)

Brentwood 820-1666 (aak for Kip)

Santa Monk» 828-7048 (aak for

L e a n n e )

Administrative Secretary for

•mall Architectural Firm.fh
Westwood vUlage. Type 50-55
accurately, knowledge of some
bookkeeping. Part-time 1-5.

Right person could grow into

office manager. Some medical.
Pd. parking. Mr. fanner (213)
553-8994

-^

SPORTSMINDED?
Like dealing with the public? Looking for part
time emplyment? If so, BIG 5 SPORTING GOODS
has a CASHIER position for yout

We offer:

• Competitive salary
• FlexilDle sohedule

• Great vs^orklno oondltlons
• Morohandiso dlsoount

APPLY DAILY
17919 Ventura BLvd. Encino

.K*****5|e*****3|c****)^
•X-

^ TBAVEL7
^ Major motion picture executive
jj^ interviewing: Young ladies &

X-^ gentlemen for a "pilot" to be IT

^ Wmed in the South of France & *

X-

X-

X"
•X- AGENT X-
rX- 12021 Wilshire Bl. #180 X-
•X- L^. Ca. 90025 X*

1 *
*V^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^f ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ *^f *^^ ^^ ^^^L
fl ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^m ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^*

u Greek Isles. Atfiietic with a se-
„ cond language preferred. July-

j; Sept. 1, 1985 All expenses

J plus $750/wk. Send resumes
j^ A/or composites (include plc-* ture)to:

ACTIViSTfi

CED is hirina students for

work ori the issues of

toxic waste

women s nat^ts. &
foreian doIicv

summer career oolitical

outreach Salarv oosi-

tions 10-13 OOOvr
travel benefits,

5AM0 393-3705

TBMPORARWS
Start your week off right

with a special temporary

assignment with

Abigail Abbott.

300 openings weekly at

Major Companies
»^ Secretaries

»^Data & Word Proc

• All Clerical

t^ Receptionists

TEMPORARIES. V^.
West LA (213)477-8058
Cerritos

f
2 1 3|860- 1 662

Downey (213)862-1145

PART'TUmE Assist Investor

Broker. No selling.

Westwood location. Con
genial atmosphere. 4-8PM
$5/hr. Call Mrs Robinson

208-6936

eiNOIEAn OF CHICAGO

is now hiring oil

posHlont. Bartenders,

food servers, busboys,

oooks, coclrtall servers.

Applications accepted
M-F, 10^. 12121 Wnsliire

Blvd. Comer of WUshire

& Bundy.

LAW FIRM
Needs yndergrad in

class of *87 or '88 to

do various legal and
clerical taslcs. Great
exposure to field.

Please send resume
uith age, grade. GPA
and other pertinent

information to:

Rick Edwards Inc.

1801 Century Parle

East
Suite 500

Los Angeles, CA
90067

WeVe just a phone call

aiV^ay • • •

There is no excuse not to
(advertise)

^^I^^^M^^

82S-222I M-F

''":}
ij^.;

r ' f"'

-r'::tti



l^»^r;Er^J7tn^Jg^«Jl^^M^»^.;«^

^^^M^gggggg

iO^ ^
friday, mayl?, 1 \

HELP WANTED.

OQ©0a daily bruin

SECRETARY, typing and genw^ office
work, in doctor's home office, fuN Ume,
flexible hours. Call 393-6303 Tues A Thurs
10-3. Fri 9:30-6:30

Secrlafyffleceptionil tor Ron Fields Inte-

rior Peaigna . Typing required 20p(u8
hours per week. Westwood tocabon. $5.00
per hour. Car required. C^ 474-6609.
oir/-^c>.rT^nw

f^^ roBlaatia tlaialupiii7
Wtork 3 hrsiday in exchanga tor room in

eelate in BeMir. gTtMOOO.

SENIOR Recreation lawler (P-T). tfoT-
6.64/hour Required Z-years o* CoOege and
i-ye«r expertonoe in recreation, communi-
ty or aocial services. Apply immediately.
City of Culver City Recreatton Department.
4117 Overland Avenue. (213) 202-S68Q.

SUBSTITUTE Aerobic Instructors wantad,
Most have experience. Various hourr'w*
10.00/lper hour. Apply at YMCA 563^731
SUMMER job July i-Qct. J. Altemative
ww,^.„^., ,wv ^Miy i-viw. /. AJiemative 't '^"

weukj mi Vmin m LgamL Nig^ aide—!5I
needed to aaaiat in care of ool» oatlant iir.i ,

needed to aaaiat in care of polto patient
and to cook dinner. 5 or 6 people. Days
free. CaN Mrs. Bameeon between llam-
6pm 936-Oeoe.

"Summer Qiil" to Hve with Bruin tam«y in
Newport Beach. Housework/care tor 3
boys, non-emoker. f7l4)e75-«207 even-
Inge.

SUMMER imam. LA. office of NattonalPR flmt seeks detail oriented, eiv
thuaiastfc. strong writer tor summer paid
poailton. June 3- August 30. Plaaaa aand
2«in» and beet writing s«nple to Andrea
Qokiman. iieoi Wlahire #780 LA
WQgs No calls ptoaaa.

SWIM instructors wanted. Must have cur-
'wt W S.I. 2 yrs. expmlence w/ agea 1-6
rwed car-$i3.S0 per/hour (213)373-7546

TRANCAS Restaurant in Malibu now inter-
viewing appikants tor hoatees, waiting

SS^g^. """^ "•>

«

''^'

TVRST. Approximately 20hrsMk 75«
'"wds/min. accurate. Hours flexible Bevar-
'yJSien Caryy. fj/hr. staitino pi.^^tq.

••

^cv

Graduate Student in

Psychology, Psychiatry,
or equivalent to lend
assistance & support to.

"middle age" gentleman
residlna in Westwood whi^
he makes a transition and
necessary adjustments
from his past llfe-styfe as a
high level business execu-
tive, to another one not
soley predicated on the
profit-motive; rather a new
life-style that is creative,

constructive, and outgoing;
and patterned somewhat
after the academic life-style

or involvement in broad
charitable causes. You
coordinate his program
under the supervision of a
psychiatrist on the UCLA
Medical Faculty. All ex-
penses, and meals. Use of
auto. $15/hour to com-
mence, 10-20 hours/week.
Projected for one year
Flexibility. Please write Box
24070. L.A. 90024. Be
assured of a quick
response through your let-

ter.

UCLA student wanted for part-time
bookeeping. Call 393-3626

WAffFED; Part-time bookkeeper's asms-
jaiit «vrth business tax filing experience,
call Corbet at Paramount Recording
tti^. (213)461-3717. Woric schedule is

YOUTH DIRECTORS are needed to fill

Po»«ons in Jewish Communities acixMa
•he United States and Canada. This is a
»f>«t»^ program for modem Orthodox

(age 18-25). Financial arrangements are
ahirays worked out. Positons altow you to
work and/or finish school at the same time
For further informatton write or call -

YouWi Directors - 25 Weet 26th Street-
fourth Ftoor- New York, NY lOOlO- (212)

^S? ^f**?**<'"s are being acceptied
tor 1985 and 1986. Available dtieTifSwte-
JJami. San Diego. Vancouver. Denver'
Montreal, and more. Call or write todavl

wortte^muv Accurate. Hour, flexible. B,^
1y Glen Canyon. $7/hr. starting. (213)27».

A Work study poaitton: Cierical/Receptton
112°^:M. M-f

. Wooden Center. Contact
Ba<h or Trina. 825^3701.

ACTiviSTSN.O W. has immadiBia opart-
ing for community organizer/ fund raiaer

J«J»^
women rigfua. pato poaitton^

ASSISTANT Bookkeeper/ Telephone
"«*Pttpnl8t Light typing. Brighttoutgoing.

m5-^"
»«Wv. Fl^clWe hourTFT.

ASSISTANT-I: 9^agu|,r aeaa4^;rDcLA
studanta wanted to work for UCLA
Management Sciences Department
Westwood location. 15-20 (flexible)
houra^«^eek. $4.83 Duties include: data
;?duc«on. data coMectwn. messengering
hbrary research & misc. clerical tasks m\
be trained in alt duties. Woric through
«*nmer A beyond. Interviewing May 23
?4. 28. 29. Final interviews Mav 31.

~
jm WlJMWely. or aft.r'firii;. Cal,
825-3168 for appt.

Bartenders. waitersMaitresses. party help
n«e<*ed for party planning company. Con-

iS.*^^.
'"^^'^ '*^'^ ** ~ P*"»

BOOKKEEPER Part-time. Established res-
tounint tooking for dependable numberwwmw person for second desk. Approx
5 houn»/day. Starting eariy a.m. 10 key by

SS'r.^^^^ *^°^« Carol. ^tS^
9842. 7«>am-2: 15pm.

BOOI0<EEPERA»«rk-end. $6.50/hour. Will
tram inexper. Diversified duties. Heavy
P^o?* JWcey touch Mod. typing. Norv
smoker. No calls. Gulliver's Marina

APIS. FOR RENT

WALK tolKILA fumiahed/unfumiahed
i ,,^,.

Qay««y20a€73Sman.g,HKy.^ '^^^ wth leasnS^ '•^ «>^

52;'sis.^Vvrs25"'^-
674^e8 ^^ *««*.W25 monthly.

y^«500CLIFF singiaa 1 and 2 h^i^;;;::

aauna. watarfalla mmt JmLm^^^' ^^^^-

APIS FURfJISHED.

bath upper Stove, refridge. cBmato

.-^^KTr.^*^,

^^E«LV Hill, .

P'**^»<1 S350/^ ?**• C
fl^5>^8l8)7^57^- ^ ,^

.Kli> UNFURNISHED

««<erwe«ijHy!:?d_$^0473^Mao

PREMIER
LA. FASHION
Photographer

SMks maio/fomale
rT>oc*eJs for local retail
oavortlslng accounts.Con (213)S5a-3S77.

TUCHER/COUNSEIOK
NEEDED

US Old Europecvi Tour

Company seeks leaders to

organize orxJ ossisf campjng

tounKeeppreienfposifiorv

summer time oMgofJonor^.

•NCWnVE TOURS AMKICA
11818 WIshire Blvd. #208

IA.CA. 90025
(2130473^39

BOOKKEEPER/Secretary warned for MDR
fMl estate office. 10-15 hours/week
Saiary negotiable. 827-1719

BUSINESS proposalAemi paper needed
tor venture capital. Various venture capital
topKX. WiUing to fund $250 per research/
termpaper; apply it to your school credits

^ ^L*f • «=30am-l2:30pm. Endno
home^ Must have car. StatVweek. Call
after 5:00pm. 816^1-1986
LEANING Servk^,. Earn $200 plusAvk.Funor part-t^. Cleaning offices and

SCrJ^LII ISC:
"^OP *»9«. flexible

nours, excellent working conditk)ns, friend-
J^Peopte to wort( with. Benefits. Call 828-

OOUNSELOR summer day camp. $i70/wk
net. Must own window van or large waoon
Gas pakJ. (818)781-2251.

"^''"*9on.

^UNSELOR. day care cemer. Van Nuya"
^*pertenced. 894-3360

DRIVER. Patient care pharmacy. Culver
City. Flexible hours. Good driving recordcar pro vided. 83 7- 22 80
^JEBGETIC. vhractous pemon to help withe«««t»8 of 3 active young chlWren. $5/hour .Beverly HiWs. 550-7661

^^ER^IENCED telephone opera"-
to^J^Jceptwnwt needed for WU law of-
"ce«. professk>nal appearance Avratian*
gPg!!Jga.M-F. hiH/partfiS^^s^'*^*^
J^IBLE hours$. Earn $12 or more p^
/^>-roI^®^*"'^' conimisston sales
(818)78M749.AskforJoe.

WALK to campus and live in soaciotii
studja $580/month with separate^Si;
and bed area. f213)868.76tT^

^^
«50 Breotwpod 2.6ed. 2-bath. New deo^
by^appomtment. M^^ 11728 MayfiekTSTT:

'ACATIOM RENTAir.

^r^^ly equipped-reasonable rates
<^«oae 10 awimming/flshing. (81 8)785-9865
^sAHiro Beach. Baja. caiif-?;;;;;;^;^
«n<totof rem. Beach, pool. Jacuzzi, ten-

*!|eeM21 3)61 5-3428: (81 8)701-0326.

APTS. TO SHARE.

Ctose to UCLA. Uune. 207-5135 (eves.)

iS^lTrJ.^'JH^^''*'^"^ responsibte

Westwood apt., own bdrm.. share
bathroom, $350. Moveinable 6/1 CaMDavkl 824-7829.

M/F Non-smoker to share 2-bed 2-bath
qu»t. bright upper luxury apt. on SM

°2p^0<7 (H) 82S-2936 (W)

HOUSING SERVICE
WANTED urgently room A board or
houaesitting. Young actress-writer, ex-

^^g"g<^MyTtaRivefa46l-630a

HUWY, HURRY!
Resefvotiortt for fall

2°?^«^'ng. Females
Preferred. $1050 a
<^arter, 15 meals Q

week. Domvstyle. 832
HHQard. Ask for Howard

RrstSumfDerSesskxi
rental. Co-ed dormstyle

5350 plus $50 key de-

posit. Walk to UCLA.

Space reserved now
witti $100 deposit. 832

Hllgard. Ask for Howard

ROOMMATES

HOUSE FOR RENT
DUPLEX 2-bedroom. i-bath. excellent
J»|tton^near UCLA, $850 478-7639 or

From July. Santa Montea. 34)ed. 2-baih

WWe. Rent $1375. Call Naiyar. 392-

HOUSE TO SHARE
"MMeprenEUrTSJJSS^SS
forming in Bericeley Ca. for creative per-
sons imerested in intensive entrepreneurial
teaming, actuaHzatton. and comaraderie
Beywirown person not a cog In the uni^
^ersrty learning tactory. For details write:
Ijrtroproneurs. 58 Clayton #4, SF CA

HOUSE FOR SALE

Why let people fish around?

Let them know what you've got!

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

J^^^V^^tfTISTn^^S
NaUonal Action Against Rape offers pakJ

^SS>^SSr
''°'**^- ^ Traoey at

oi?^l^°*'*^"""y'S«^ * Marinating.
Rettre before Graduatk)n. Great $$, Great
Fundraiser MFU 301-2593

[JECHNICAL positkxi in dink^al chemistry

"^rtles for advancement Nmited only byyo^lrty to perform. This is a permit
POMJon for a serious ambitious individual
i>erKl resume in confidence to: MAS 829

Z

Daily Bruin Classifieds

"Catch" us at 825-2221

HOUSING
APTS. FOR RENT

z-full baths, spa. Palms area, near bui^

15^^^050.00 (213)232-213T!LTP^

^|^|^35managed^M«san^

SS^Trnfu^r^Sred!^^^^

5^._.ir.^ buHt-ins. security, balcony PaC

SUMMER sublet"
\iaw students In LA. for
>the sunnmer need
housing. If you are
(interested In sublet-
fting your furnished
lapartnnent from end
•

of May-end of August
I please call Nancy
I
Alvarez 489-4000

PTOFESSOR TnovSg^SJ^Sdfm
20"»e. Rrepiace. 5 minutes to UCLA/
Bev.HWa. Only $174.000. Wynn. 477-7001.
SHERMAN Oaks 2-bdrm. 2-ba. den . dine,
fireplace, large kitchen. Great location, ex-

^t^tI?""'' p""' ^'^^''^^

SHERMAN Oaks 2-bdrm, 2.ba, den . dine,
fireplace, large kitchen. Great locatfon. ex-

(8i;)78^7M°'"'' "'""' '^^^•"Q°-

S^rooms. den. 2-bath. yard, air condi-
ttonjH) North Hollywood $129,950 nego-
nabte. Call Henie ext 58947 or (818)762-

HOUSING NEEDED

TriTiSl^Ifo^ ~"^ ^ month! iJ!
June 15th. CaH (213)377-0775.

CENTURY City law fim, seeking 3-
bedroom house or condo from mid^uly
ttvouflh erxl of August for Havard summer
gerk and his family. Please contact Dorrie
Syfcea at 277-4222.

^MER Associates for major downtownWW firm require summer housing. Approx-
imate dates. June through August Please
contact Metody Rowen. (213)489-5240.

^!^r!l^o^^^°' """^ '^"«« ^°o^"^ tor
terge 2-bedroom furnished or unfurnished
house orapartment focated westskle LA

TL^J!^^ °* Pproximately 8/15/86-7/
1/B6. (213)312-4000 ext. 414

LSL\®? ^' P°°* Preferred, for
v»Jng Prof and spouae. Ctose to UCLA,
eept thru June 85/86. Call: Mary 82S4351

.

^Jn:^ f"^ ^ "<»**« '"""'y to
share their home in exchange for babysit-
fng. Chris (71 4>62ft«M«

^^^

AVAILABLE now: own room, beauii
condo and apartment, all amenttiM.

Babette: 858-0597 (woric), 824-1062

(home).

FEMALE. non-smol(er, share l-bedtwi

on Gayley for summer. 824-4868, Soh^

Dori.

MALE roommate wanted Immedately.

$266.00 month. Pool, Jacuzzi, great mm;

Steven. 824-3650. Ketton Towers

NEEDED: M or F share two badroM

apartment; walking distance, fumiMt

$260: June 1; Rob. Ed. (213)476-1797.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. LIVE BETTBl

FOR LESS. WESTWOOD, (213)<7MlJ

OR (213)470-3241

Roommate to share 1 -bedroom apartnwt

for summer. Wa|l( to Campus. $25(Vmo(*,

CaM Dave 20^6042

SUBLET
FURNISHED Apartments to sublet in Wal

LA. Call (21 3)473-9961 evenings

NEED 4th giri to share 2-bedroom aeoiilf

building. 10-minute walk to campis.

(805)725-2337 for an^angements.

SANTA Monica-summer sublel-oiw

bedroom in furnished two bedroom #1

$3S0.00/mo. Patricia (213)396-2531 _
SPACIOUS 2-bedroom apartment sublm

through August. Walk to campus and

village. $1000/month. (213)206-1807

SPECTACULAR Westwood subW, Jt*

Sep.. brand new building, 1250 sq. t i'

bdr. 2-ba., walk to UCLA, 2 p8(1*J

spcK»s, pcid arnj sauna, great v**.

$1450/mo. negotiable. 209-2480. ^
SUBLETS wanted, responsible ?«*>

sfonals need summer accomadations, *

dates, all tocattons, all sizes. Not looWJ

to share Caii Linda (818)363-5146

SUMMER Sublet. 2-bedroom hir^

bmuOM Cotooial buiWing. Near Sunn

and La Cienega; $900 654-4367_ ,

SUMMER sublet 2 openings,
^"^^J^

$262.50 month, immediate June openn

208-2592 ——-^
WANTED for visiting law derks/ fumisMJ

1 4 2 Bdr. apartments and houses to r»™

May through September Telephon i'

1010 ext. 7865 Marjo or Robyn___
~~&^-*1 2-

WESTWOOD summer suWet. 6/^*!. f"

bedroom. 2-bath. $l300mo Walk to UCiA

New building. P^

ROOM ABOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.
Pnvate room and entry, near UCLA in ex-change for babysitting and lightfwuM^ng. Good with children
tial. 476-4467.

bedroom, 2-bath. $1

Fnnry-Bus access. New building, ^-

thouse. view, jacuzzi, pod, sauna. P^'

garage. (213)478-4878 --

WLA Summer sublet. Need ^
share maslerroom of Z-i^^"'^"' flc^.
fumiahed condo. $290 monthly {Z'J^

::m:2,m:

OQ©Da dally bruin friday, may 17, 1985 19

4417.

1 -bedroom furnished. Brentwood °"

Sunset. Cable TV, pool, P^J^J^
August, $715 includes utilitie^*^^^^

H^'s ineschange fbr babysitting and driv^

2?i.oTS
Saturday A Sunday.. (213)

l?)!^**^S^ *'°^" ••••» »v^n he«Pw ••I WW) peraonal oara in aMOlwnge

S^iS^ilsSilS^
"n WLA hou... C-l

i-plus-d^"'

in
»«*^

CONDOS FOR SALE

BRENTWOOD condo

fMBMa. patio «Ml <i»f*>^ "^„ idi

3r*-»rpool. spa, and2^ "^

ing $129.500. Agen^ShsungJ^^^
PARK Weatwood Towers i Br_

do. security, valet. P^-^^^
locatton Walk to ^^^XiH
sale. XInt finandng '^'^^^^^y'^usl

down to qualified buygf
""

jNDOS FOR SALE

-cwTwvOOD. 1-bedroom. 1-bath.

of noo 2-bedroom. 2-bath $169,000.
^ Wiajvnijecur^^
''^;;;^^71k>zy 1-Pki»-1. cloaa to

h Security building with 2-car park-

Leave option available. Asking

1|
ppn Agent. Shauna. 828-4555.

jj^ Monica condo-Towhhouse. Ar-

Itectural flaif Bri^ comer un«. 2-

droom 2'A-bathroom. dert. $174,500.

nnt ."Synions. Realtor. 277-6545

^g^VVOOD condo-Bright and spacfous

hit Large terrace. 1-bedroom, 1\4

throom, assumable 9 3/4% fixed k>an.

h9,500. Frank Symons, Realtor. 277-

45 . i-i

ESTWOOD Condo-Townhouse with

«te yard. Architectural interior design.

odrm, 2,1/2-bath, pool $225,000. Frank

ions. Realtor 277-6545.
—— vswnwmn
mijirnnn\ji><~>

^N to fly. Private instruction. Van

LV8 airport All ratings (818)344^196.

^JSURANCE

m:l us LAST, BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT

^YONES PRICES OR DON'T WANT
JUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS,

iuLTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER

llSCOUNTS REQtJEST "BRUfN F«0-

|rAH/|' (81 8) 880-W61 /(81 8) 880-W61

.

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance Refused?

...Too High?

ConceHed?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225..JUk For K«n

/lOVERS

OUARANTEEO
MOVERS

Cheerful & Cheap
Careful & Comnlete

397-8597 Anytlrrw

ECONOMY moving. Call us for towast rate

available. Completely equipped, experi-

|
enced. Call Anytime. 392-1 108.

[moving/delivery personal-commercial.

J

10 years experience, tow rates. Call for

quote, Marlter Trucks. (213)656-7011,

(818)887-5980.

E LEPHANT T
Moving

936-2009
Apartments, Offices

Protessional Service for Peonuts

PERSONAL SERVICE.

SERVICES OFFERED
tHUISESHIP job da"
1066 for directory.

PfK>ne 707-778-

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad echool
«atemerrts, papers, theses, resumes? Pro-
'essional help from published author with
journalism masters. Dick. 20e-*3S3

MANUSCRIPT services. Top quality.
Hewntmg. editing. Great typing. Papers,
"wses, dissertations, scripts, books.
•"fances 454-7342

NEED a ride? Richard Rose's bumper to
jumper driving service. Local areas.
jjgggonable rates. 55»^i ia.

NEED help with your writing skills? Pro-
!!g!!ogal writer. reasonable fees. 936-7592

alinl2.
'"**^"c«'0": New openings at

M-?r?**!l'*"'''° Experienced teacher.

Si^,,'J5^ credentials; all agee. all

Z^^JJ^̂ Cm. 395-1633.
^^

2?^^'°^^L documematton seorteea.
r^g. editing, research, statiatics,

J^ study design/devetopement & pro-

;gg^j^^
^emem, quality guaran-

J^^^giON^WRITER-EDITOR. TOP
PApJ'^Q-fP'TING ASSISTANCE.
SCRfpTc

MANUSCRIPTS. RESUIWIES.

gg^3
^S THESES. DISSERTA-

^^ioN^research aaaiatano. for

Air^ • '^'^^rtatwna. artk^les. books.

statistics !!il-
**•"*»"• «*«•» analysis.

^^^!!!!^L!g!!!!?0. writing. 391 -8509.

A« &iS!*^'"0 •»»J«tance. All levela-

,,32'°^ Foreign students weloomel
;jgj^^Jg0gJ77^226.(1l^).

'^^^"ly Santa Monica. 394-9380. Askfor Margie.

^•eefcert. Typing and woi**"*>« ••vice, Krdi,„„^

n

WORD Proceaaing-private tutor with NBI
gOOOjjrstem. $24/hour. (213)466-1978.

UTORING OFFERED.
LEARN French the easy way by experi-
enced, native Parisian teacher. Recom-
nwnded by French Conaulate 874-0934.

LEARNING HELPLINE-Free referral to in-
dependent tutors. AH subjects and levels
(213)203-9679.

MATH tutoring by Phd. $20/hour. Catoulus
Statisttes. ProbabHity. Near UCLA 826^
6928.828-4029.

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic throu'gh
calculus) CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS.
Engir>eeritiq, Reoding, Gram-^

ITil ^IIWiklJilil^CT

mw, OluUy 3lLllli>. WUfK WITH 6 msiSSrSm

TORESCHER typing aervk:e, word pro-
cwsing on IBM PC. overnight servtea
reasonable rttaa call 387-4673

TYPING. Professionel quality, student
rates. Careful proofing included Editlno
available. Neer Beveriy Center 275-7364.

Hril!l?.
^* P^ P^ Call Barbara:

«'«»S-»*75. meesape: 93801 01

.

TVPING; Fast, accurate. IBM Setactric.
ctose campus. CaH Barbara 826-971

4

TYPING/notary public. Fst. accurate
reasonable l block campus. Dorothy
TuesWed. (818)340.2940 other (213)206-

TYPING & word processing $2.0Qfpaga
and up Paper tiger 821-6091 days 839-
SSlOeve.

^PING & Secretarial Service Specializ

innjnjTinninrfliil lliaala. and Hmt papsrs.

1978 Audi 5000: 4-apeed. air. pa/pb/pw.
very nice. Muat aaN S2900.00(obo). 868-
6497.

1978 Ford Pinto, 4«paed.aOM. t owner.
new shocks, dutch, radials. brakae, ex-
oeNent oonditton. $i20(Vobo. caah dia-
oount. (213)27S^16.

1978 red Fiat Spyder conv., to mMeag*!
fftage. stereo $3860, 479-3264 after 6PM.
1978 Toyota CaroMa Uftback SR5, 5-

speed, AM/FM. very dependable, tooka
good $2250 6 18-986-0951

1978 VW Rabbit. FueMnlectton, air con,
sunroof. Btaupunkt AM-FM stereo caasette
with equalizer. Great oonditton. $2900tobo,
John. 936-2474.

1979 Rat Bravo $1550.00. exoeNant con*
tton. Good tiree-or>e owner car, 2-door.
automatto. 862-9743 Negotiabto

1966 Yamaha XT 200. New. 1400 mitoa.

great oond. muat seNI $975 obo. Jim 477-
5810

1902 Kawaaakl QPZ 560«howroom condi-

tton. aM aarvtoa racorda. muat aeN $1500
aa»«16
'79 Yamaha RD 400. Daytona special with

chambers. $1300 obo. KeWy43»4342.

-82 Honda CB900F Super Sport, faat,

powerful, deari. many extras, sell fast.

$1800obo. 313-4207 or 596-8400.

83 Honda Ascot VT-500. Fled. 1.600 mHea.
under warranty $1500. excellent condlton.
213-5694150

RIDES OFFERED iiri K

tutor vi^tx) krxjws the subject
well, and can patiently pres-
ent the material in a variety of
ways. You will also team the
proper way to study to
achieve confidence and self-

reliance, FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CALL JM MADIA. 383t
6463.

TYPING 100-1

A helping hand near fraternities. Inexpen-
sive, experienced typing, editing, spelling.

legal, theses. Fast turnaround. 208-6841

.

A-1 WORDWORKS word Processing ser-
vice gives your work professtonal ap-
pearancel Call Sherl 662-0869.

AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber. 860 word
processor. Rusfies wetoome. Lbw rates.

WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE, reliable servtoe. Walking distance
campus. M.A./15 years typing experience.
Former UCLA secretary. 474-5264.

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP-
ING/EDITING. ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR.
SPELLING/ GRAMMAR/ PUNCTUATION
CORRECTED FREE. PICKUP-DELIVER.
CALL SANDY. (213) 479-371

9

ACADEMIC, legal, and medk»l word pro-

ceasing. Xerox 860. Dissertations, theses,

repetitive letters, books, articles, legal

documents, medical reports, etc.
Transcriptton and over-the-shoulder dicta-

tton availat>le. When qualtiy counts, call

Linda (213)204-0947 between 12-noon and
8pm

"AS You Like It" word processing, typirig

arKJ transcribing. Hiquality. Near campus.
Reasonable. Astair 473-0524.

BEAUTIFUL typing. Most Conscienttous,

dependable. Correct spelling/grammar.

IBM. Dissertations, theses, papers.
resumes. Edith (213)933-1747.

DISSERTATIONS.theses. fieW study, tenn

papers and theatrical. WORD PROCESS-
ING. $2/page indudes Disk Storage. 306-

5089.

EXPERIENCED typist. Fast, accurate and
reliable. Term-papers, theses, reports, etc.

Call Altoia. 454-8286.

EXPERT typing, professkinal editing, all

phases term papers-dissertations,

languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
experience. Virginia 278-0388.

GREAT typing. Also top notch editing, re-

writing. Frarwes 454-7342.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-

tton. Resumes, Papers, Dissertations, etc.

Free storage for revistons. Reductton ca-

pacity on HP Laser Jot Printer $1.75-

2.50/page. WIshire and Federal. 473-2550.

NO HASSLE TYPINGI Documents stored

on diskettes for fast, easy corrections.

Student Discounts. WOROSTORE 826-

4993

OVERNIGHT Typing. Corred spelling and

grammar. Reasonable rates. Pickup,

delivery. 746-8532 anytime.

PLEASEtll I type 95wpm-IBM Seledric will

type anything anytime-espedally scripts.

CaH Susan. 395-2856

WORDPROCESSING. typing, resumes,

overioads 475-5723.

THE Write Type. PrOfeaatonal word pro-

cessing for the difference between quality

and excellence. (213)935-8814.

PAPERWrtfKSHoT
TYFINCi/WORD PROCESSING

Tnpe Tmnscflptton

Tarm Popers-fheiis

DlNertatkx»4)esumM
479-2747

1539'/i Wetlwood Mvd.
(N«xt to W*stword Ho Martcef)

oSlDl^TYMN^ _
Professkxxjl writer with BA In
English wN type and edit femi
Popws, thesM, scftpts. resumaii,
etc. Or edtino only. Over 25
yoa« experionce WestvwMd
Vlooe. M Dekaney.

824-2853 or 824-5111

Lonce*s
One Day Typing
Mid ItM Wor4 riiiiiilin M

* WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE ^

*
*

ipiUlliilmwi MtMiUCU
JTVDBITnyANTTTY OttOOUNTS

i98-045S 39i-}38^

WORD processing-research, briefs, term
paisers, dissertattons. repetitive letters.

$1.50 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S,
10am-9pm. 390-4588.

WORD Processing typing. Theses, etc.

M.A. Honors, tow rates, reliable. 399-1942
Bev.

WORDPROCESSING worits Let us help
you with your typing needs. 474-6136
(Westwood).

RAVEL
RAVEL. 105-J

AUTO transporters. Drive or have your car
driven or trucked. Dependabto Car Travel.

8730 Wilshire Bhrd.. Beveriy Hills. 659-

2922.

BIKE Frar>ce/hike Swiss /MpsI Exhilarating

tours. May-Od. Cozy hotels. Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2095 Albury Lookout. Long
Beach. Ca. 90815. (213)493-5788.

QREECEI Gdng to Greece this summer?
Let's go together. I know the place, the

language. CAII George. 439-1 180.

SAVE money on airfare to JAPAN. Fare

starts from $560 round trip. (reg. $851).

We are travel experts specializing JAPAN
& ORIENT. Otfier money saving travel tips

provided. Call 204-0524(day) or 739-

0462(night & weekend) Ask for Katsumi.

TRAVELING? We'll beat your airAour fares

to anywhere, specially Europe. Hawaii.

Mextoo, Orient 479-2657.

EUROPE'^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles, CoUf. 90069
Ptyxie:(213) 272-0424

Mall this cid for Special
StudMit/T*ach*r Tariff.

MNTAL UASI MIRCHASI

RAVEL TICKETS FOR SALE 106 J

ONE way air tteket. LAX-Wash DC. $200.

Valto 5/12-6/1. (703)938-1345 before 5/10.

(213) 948-1345 after 5/12

RANSPORTATION

iUTOS FOR SALE .
112K

GOOD trans. 1974 Datsun 1200 new

clutch, starter, spartcs and points, battery,

tires $550 Day (213)872-1411 night

;21 3)932-0700 Carolyn

Moving must sell '78 Plymouth Horizon

$2400) and '71 VW Squareback ($1700).

Both in excellent conditton. 452-6663.

1960 403 Peuged, 4-door. sunroof. Runs

Kwll. $750.00obo. Call evenings 665-4889

1963 VW Bug. $660 or any riiiOi^aMe c^-

fer. 824-3038. Must sell before Saturday.

1970 Volvo 142-S. 2-door. Still runs strong.

Automatto. $550. 2194034.

Typing/Word Procassino- ^]SO
poo© rate for stucJents. HOO
Gtendon, #1447. Westwood I

Villao« Hours flexible, Irv

eluding some evenings &I

weekends, resumes w/d $10.

Katy Secretarial; 824-5858.

1973 BMW 2002. Great ooodlttoo, new

tires, new paint. Burgundy. Must see and

drive. $3600. (81 8)286-3963 after 6.

1974 VW Superbeetto Sunbug. St. shift

$2000 47(V6224 tatMa iiUM^gi- Show

Sun/Mon. Mtoheltna

1976 Honda CVCC 5-speed, casaette

deck, reliable, one owner. $1600. 82S4860

(day). 470-2023 (night).

1976 290Z 76,000 rnHaa. Loaded. Superb

oonditton. White vinyl top and striping. l-

owner $4.520 (213)372-6131.

1979 TOYOTA CoroNa. 2.door sedan, ex-
oeltont oonditton. 49.500 mMea. 5-speed.
AM/FM. 1 owner. $290Q/obo. 213^78-
2355

SHARE driving, expenaes, LAX-Eaat

1984 381 i. BMW Convertibto. &«pe«l,
Ardic Blue. U.S. Standards. 8,000 miles.
Best offer. 858-1906.

'63 BUG. Rebuilt engine, new Urea, daric

blue, 1 owner. $1200. 398-0163 evea.

'67 Claasto VW Fastback. New tires. Mov-
Ing muat aell. $800 obo. 83»6367.

'67 VW SquaretMck, excellent transporta-
tton. dean instoe and out. new battery.

Moving must sell. $1 .000/obo. 393^364.

'69 Toyota Corona reliabto transportatton,
new: tires, battery, brakes, shocks, coil

$1000 836-6262

'69 280SL Automata, red w/black interior,

original mint, conditton. 2-topa. 85,000
original miles. $20,000. 391-1235.

'72 VW Superbeetto. Excellent conditton.

RebuiH. Newpaim. $2,196. 453-1296.

'74 Mustang II, 4-cylinder, automatic
transmisston. rebuilt erigirw. power steer-

ing. power brakes, $2500 662-9885

'76 Datsun 710 hardtop. 4-epeed, A/C.
58,000mi. Very dean. $1600. 822-6853.
7am-2pm.

'78 Toyota Corolla SR-5 liftback. stick, ex-
cellem condition. exoeMent stereo. Utility

and sport $3200 Line 745-2784

'79 Pontiac Sunbird. Fully equipped. Great
transportatton car. Looks good $2000
487-1171 or 31 3-2643.

80 Honda Accord 2drHB. Auto. AM/
FMcass. Origowner. only 41ml, Like new,
$41 75. CaH Shawn 824-6624.

'80 Rabbit convertibto, silver, 5-speed. wire

wheels, alarm, original owner $6900
(818)368-4387

'81 VW Sdrocco. 5-speed. air. S-package.

i30 M.P.G. Excellent. Black Interior. Car
cover. $5.300 firm. 626-3191.

81 VW Jetta. Sepeed, air, aunroof, AM/FM
cassette, new tires, brakes, clutch.

$4000/obo. 476-5603.

'82 Honda Accord LX. HB. v.tow mitoao*.

a/c. Rrst owner. $7.500. Call 208-6064.

'83 Honda Accord LX. Hatchback, grey.

5-8peed. Alpine AM-FM cassette. $8,000.

451^«41 1,6704024.

969 VW Bug Good condttton. Kayia (213)

454-9675. Leave message

BICYCLES FOR SALE 113 K

CEfiTURION 12 spd. Super Le Mans Tour-

ing Cyde. Grt. Cond. $250.00 Peter

(818)887-1385.

MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE .. .114 K

YAMAHA '82 750 Seca, good oonditton

23,000m, fast $l600/obo. Must aaM laav-

int^urope (21 3]»3»0eS7

1983 Honda MB5. 360m. red. Good peppy
engin* $300. Matt, 82S6038, (818)997-

6763.

HONDA DEL REY
"S.O.S."

"Save on Scooters"

4421 S. Sepulveda
Culver City

391-6217

in:

•«ooo(er8

-motorMces
-AlCs
^xmplete repairs

-COME M AND SEE

WHY WE'RE #1

Cindy 3964686.

WANTED

1979 Toyota Corolla, SR5 Uftback, 5-

speed, a/c, AM/FM cassette, good condi-
tton. Must sell $1900,00(obo) 858-6497

1979 Triumph Spitfire. Brown convertibto
59,000 miles. Excellent conditton. Sheep-
skin. Great graduatton present. $1,996.
207-8251.

1979 VW Sdrocco. Automatic, air. am/fm
cassette, alami. red w/blk interior, very
dean. $3950.obo 467-1289

1982. VW Rabbit convertibto red/black top.

$8500824-7955.

1982 Subaru GL wagon. 5-apeed. air-coiv
diWoning. AM/FM cassette. 25.000 miles.
outstanding condition $450 (21 3)4 10031

1

1983 Ntosan Sentra. Red. 17.000 miles.
Concord stereo, tike new, $5000/obo. Call
Ruth 206-6489. evenings.

1983 VW Wolfsberg convertibto. White,
alann. tonneau. A/C. stereo 5-«peed. war-
ranty. $10.500. 818-906'4333.

118 K

WANTED: Car to Rent- Mto June ti>rough

August. WW insure and nepair 896-9313.
Judith Goodman

MOPEDS 119 K

1877 Vaepa Sprint. 150. 2000 miles. Top
speeoeempff.9iW0twurOMr3BB-8lpe.

1984 Yamaha Scooter. Goto. Riva #180,
exceltont oonditton, freeway legal, $1150.
Can bet¥»een 6:00-10:00pm. 656-9240.

'80 Puch 2-speed moped, fair conditton.
Runs great. $300 obo. CaH 208-3371.
leave message.

FOR SALE

BARGAIN BOX
AUTOMOTIVE Fog lights. quart2 hatogen.
Size 9 Weetem boots.black. excattom
shape. Make offerl 827-1 719

FURNITURE 1?6 L

BEDROOM set-$450. Dining room set-

$896. Sofa and toveseat-$495. Hide-a-
bed-$250. Dinette set-$150. Mattress and
box springe4l50. Braaa headboanKlSO.
WaM unit-$l50. Deak*$150. Radirier-$196.
Diamond earrings-$l95. Leather sofa-

$750. Encydopedia (1985)4175. Nema
f>ever uaed. 393-2336.

DENETTE set: China cabinet tabto. four

cushton chairs sdW mapto. $900. W:82&-
6821 H:398-6042.

FOUTON fokJIng bed/couch. Redwood
frame, extremely comfortabto. Perfect for

bachetor or singto. 4794397.

SOFA $250. tove seat $100. ann chairs

$50 each, coffee tabto $25 and more. Call

4594793

MAHRESS
All

Twin Sat SSO FuH Sat $4f

QuMnSetSM King Sat $9t

New 5 piece bedroom set ^1 18
New full size or queen sleeper$l39

New sofa and love seat $159
Oak finish coffee tables $20
End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

MAHRESS SALE
Serta mi$-rTKitch sets.

Twin sets $98
Full $et$ $138

Queen $et$ $188
Kina set$ $238

THE MAHRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd
(at Barrtngton)

477-4101
Open dally 10-6
Cloted Sundays

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129-

AMP.-polytone 103-15 inch speaker. Bi-

amp, 1 10 watts, $225. 479-1319.

CABLE 5fl. 2in. grand piano, 2 years oto
mint condlton walnut. $3200.0Q/obo. Call

evenings horn© 747-2938

STEREOS/TVS/RADIOS 131

Tetovistons, Stereos Etc. for sato. Working
BAW $1.00 per inch Cotor coneolee $2.00
per inch. Private Party. Call Mr Gaul 208-
4394 Eve.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
LANQE thermal fit ski boots. Used once.
8ize8V^ $100. Eves. (618)78»«982.

TYPEWRITERS/COMPUTERS 134-'

Fatten Your

512K-$220I
• Full 90-Day warranty
• FfM SofKroro ^kogo
• Fast Turnaround:
4 Hour. Carry-In
•24 Hour. wHh free

pickup from UCLAI
Nedogics/Penpect

Systems Irx:.

628 Venice Blvd. Venice
(213)821-7684

Luu^ JtiL t-^t-/T :^,.iuji. P^^M

fU

. m.^, . f
mmm Tt V';:Li aijflaiCfX: ms^.I*.
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Qo^Os daily bruin

V E T I S
825-2 16 1

WE NEED
YOUR TYPE

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE

H-AST CHANCE TODAY
t

i

/^==^

t

MONDAY-FRIDAY
ACKERMAN UNI0N-2nd FLOOR LOUNGE 1 1 :00-3:

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
~ : « ir ' —"^ "

/

LU VALLE COMMONS-MEETING ROOMS 10:00-2:4i

CALL 825-7586 FOR INFORMATION
r

45

'^^^CP^J-mS^'l^^l^lDONATE IN DONORCENTER TO RECEIVE COMP. TIME
SWC/USAC

UCLA MARDI GRAS
for Fraternities & Sororiti^"'

AT DALLAS WESTWOOD
Come to Dallas after 10:00pm and get

o ^^5 * ^^^^ DRINKS
2 FOR 1 DRAFT BEER

• Long Island Iced Teas
• Tequila Sunrise

' • Margarita's

^ • Daiquiries

NOVELTYDRMKS
• ^Pside Down Marganta's-$1 50
• Tequila Shots--$1,00
• Kamikazi's"$1.00

(with valid UCLA ID)

DALLAS WESTWOOD
1058 WESTWOOD BLVD ^

208-0544
UNDERGROUND: NEXT DOOR TO YESTERDAYS

«^\

Track
Continued from Page 24
Bruins* only returning Pac-10

n^^'^l* ^^ defending hisno high hurdles title.

"The lack of competition
should make it a Cakewalk for
him.J said Kerho's hurdles
ooach, Alan Rigby. "If he just

^^\ ^l^ "^ ^ intermedin
atcs) he should come awav
with two championships."
Other Bruins who are ex

pected to do weU this Weekend
are Jack Priejers, the con-
ferences top-ranked 800 meter
runner, who will be trying to
avenge his only loss of the
iP B fon to Oi e guii's DubMyers, and Rich
Brownsberger, the second-
ranked 10,000 «eter manbehind Arizona's Tom
Ansberry.

X^k for John Frazier in the
*^Puf, Jei^ Maish in the
i>,WO meters, Raymond Young
in the hurdles, and Anthony
Washington in the 400 metere

Tennis

^o contribute
to fkcause. ^° the (jq.,

te«n> to beat V'j'Hi
•* chased hv<r.^"'8««3
champion S„'™™<'«gNc«'
UCLA and cX%''''°««*

a dual.„,J\^«'»inj<
»nd a very succ^ ? " »«
dual season (S^"' ""S

,

no doubt adTl^V
«>mpete. WeL"''"'''?*
teams capaUe"f T""*-
g.nd behind ^: i^L?^

tonight. foUow«J wST*
Saturday evejg.%or the hammer^ C.'^ong jump, the steeplajT
*« pole vault and the3wJI be held tonight

in

omen's tennis

atinued from Page 24

Jced higher than eighth

(nation. ^, _ .
,

Playing No. 5 singles,

shman Maria LaFranchi

Is the only Bruin to win her

Cch. Only one other player,

Cshman Allyson Cooper,

bk a set.

Bunior team captain Lynn

wis, in what was likely her

hurrah for UCLA (she

ins to turn pro this sum-

Jr),
played superbly against

I No. 3 player in the nation,

etchen Rush.

IThough Lewis lost in

ht i^ts, she pushed Rush

FREE

LOAN
CARS

uie limit in the tirst set be-

•e dropping the tiebreaker

6. The second set was
losfas close, but Rush won

16-4

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & OATSUN
Ad^t Ootch, Adjust Brakes. Ad^«t TK.,ngCheck Battery & front End AKgnrrwot

^^P^f," *" 5N)« and Linings. Pack Front
Wheel Beanngs. Turn Drunis as needed In
spect wt)eel cyts, Master Cyi. & FHI System

BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS

$39.95-

$49.95-
From Lube

JfU
to Overhauh "QuaH at Lowest Prices"

AlAUTO^
^^^®^^^'2 (213)27S2865M I MU lU 7957 Von NuY,BNd..2SB)k. So oT Roscoe • MOSt VWS -

79* PER
PAIR

BAUSCH & LOMB 30-DAY e
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT ^
LENSES 129

iMoMV I

WaUDES FFTTING. WSTRUC-
T10NS ATS) FOLLOW-UP VISnS
Smm Oiy SovtotM aiMt aMtKH. Al

EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
3021 Suita Monica Blvd. SanU Monica (213) 829^839*AL-MaitciChaige*VISA

•From your doctor-, p^—criptton 'With this ad, expires 5/31/85

Stanley H. Kaplan

I nt; Ollldl I

Continued from Page 21
late season setback, losing 8-1
to the Bruins at the L. A. Ten-
nis Center. Next to the Bruins
coach Dick Gould's Cardinal
have won more NCAA cham-
pionships than anyone, so
postseason jitters are not a fac-
tor.

,,^^etween them, Stanford,
use and UCLA have compil-
ed some impressive stats.
Cumulatively, they have won
12 consecutive NCAA tennis
team tides and 24 of the last
25. They have won 33 of the
39 since the inception of the
NCAAs in 1946.

An outside
championsiiin

threat are the SMU MustJwho have been ranked eZthml or second throughout
Ihe-

m!^;. ^'^ "^ "° doiibt tk
tne Mustangs are good. Thev
have two of the top ten siniS
players in the nation, RicU
Renneburg and John Ros!
Whether they are good
enough to gamer their fintNCAA crown is a more dif-

ficult question.

The matches begin Saturday

at 8 a.m. The team finals wlD

be on Tuesday and will be

followed after a two-day

break by the singles and dou-

bles competitions.

PARI SALON HAIRSTYUNGBY
VIDALSASSOON
ACADEMY GRADUATE

Fantastic Cut and
Plow Dry
$15.00 (reo.S27.00)
Bodv Wave or Perm
$30.00 (reg. $50.CX))
Higtiljght and Protein
Conditioner
$30.00 (reg. $50.00)

1435 Westwood Blvd, Westwood, CA.
473-OOM 479-9325

(with this od)
Wtiole Body Waxing

(20% off)

lilNIER ^3M
SPRING PRODUCT SHOW

• COPIERS
• WORD PROCESSING/
COMPUTERS

• DICTATING SYSTEMS
• AUDIO-VISUAL
• MICROFILM

FRIDAY MAY 17th

9ani ' 4pm
HACIENDA ROOM
FACULTY CENTER

FACULTY AND STAFF INVITED
for more info: contact Kevin Holian (818) 764-877^

3

ire

Losing in the first round of

NCAA's may be a bit

itting to fans spoiled by

inners over the years, but

Aere is a silver lining to what
lould have been thought of as

[disaster in other years.

Heading into 1985, no
layer had more than two
ears experience, so ending the

^on ranked in the top 10 is

li accomplishment.

And importantly, nobody
An say that this young team
ndn't give its all every time

ut.

Lewis, at No. 1, finished

krith a respectable 11-12
Ingles record.

I Freshman Joni Urban
[ntered UCLA last fall

displaying the genuine en-

thusiasm rarely exemplified by
|)lder team members. After

overing from a stress frac-

e in her foot. Urban went
-5 in singles. She went

lindefeated from April 2 —
Ipril 24, but her performance
ate in the season showed that
he time missed hurt her
development.

Jane Thomas settled into
\\e lineup's third spot during

the middle of the WCAA
eason. Thomas' troubles this
I'ear were mostly mental,
though she had her share of
physical disabilities as well.
Hie 23 dual matches Thomas
Jmpeted in will give her the
necessary confidence next year
*o play at the level she is

capable of attaining.
For the five players men-

^oned above, as well as junior
IKarina Walters and
sophomore Jessica Algazi,
jiy«b could very well become a
[year to remember.

I
MATCH RESULTS: SINGLES:

JSf^"
R"sh (T) d. Lynn Lewis 7^

UrbM 6-3, 6-0. Elvyn Barrable (T) d.

M. t
/**" ^^«Ver 6^, 4-6, 6-3.

iJLI^"™*^ (UCLA) d. Dabney
l^^rne 6-4, 6-1. Mary Graber (T)

J.

KaruM Walter. 6-3, 6-1. DOU-
•»LES not avaflable at prea time.

ir "^'^
p-ontmued from Page 23
l^ked No. 5. The three teams
between the Waves and the
Bmins are all capable of an
upset.

L No
2 seed USC has not

P^ten the Bruins this year,

J-
They have as many rank-

^ players as anybody, but
^«y seem to have a problem

2^ motivation. If they can

^m ?""? ^^^*' ^"^ « probable

?2 !l
"^^^^h ^itl^ Stan-

BrJ; ^^y ^°"*^ give tbe
^"iins a run in the finals.

wil 1
^^'^-seeded Cardinal

fim f^ ^ ^^"^ie- thanked

seL T^°"* most of the'^"^ Stanford suffered a big
Continued on Page 20
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PREPARATION FOR:

SONY SUPER WALKMAN' STEREO
CAJSETTE PLAYER over 50% off

$47,92 uSr«9,a4

- ^ -^ _AJ^6 world s smaiiesJ stereo cassene player -- it s

i.<>Nv UittH.WfTW:>n

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT

(-H,

EOUCXmNAL
CENTER

Encino: (818) 990-3340
Los Angeles—West: (213) 202-1924

Central City: (213)268-2683
Orange County: (714) 731-3059

1110 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

the same si^e as the cassene case
• Oo4br B wow reduction lowws laue iws

dramalicaify

• Metai law capability to play Pack all your tapes
• Frequency generator (FG) servo control and
counter inertial flywheel help maintain tape speed
ewii when me unit is m motion

Maxell UDXLII 90
was $4.99 Now $2.49

(plus) The largest setection of recording Waikmen

208-6996
^^ HOURS
Mon. WM. FrtSar.n.9
Tuei.munl|.7Sunl-7

VAUDA TkU PARKINQ W/PUHVHAHE OVEtl $75

STARTS
TODAY

o^^t5^^«^** ^feisiiivii)^

[OF^ISONV-

.?..

^—

-

LLTA

camera
HI-FI *
Vl4«2.

See Today's L.A. Times Sport Section, Evening
Outlook or Herald Examiner for

details or better yet come in and join

the fun!
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Crew seeking first win
over Huskies since 70
By John Sullaway

The last time the UCLA heavyweight crew beat the
Washington Husfaes was in 1970 in a dual meet at Marina DelRey. Since then the Huskies have annually defeated the Bruinsm dual meets and the Pac-10 championships.

.n^r"^^iff
""*''

"^c^^^
weekend's West Coast Championships

on^Lake Matoma hi Sacramento might be different. In the pasthvo months the Br^ have cut almost ten seconds from their2000 meter fame, losi^ first place in the Newport Regatta by 6

^l l"" "t^
"^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^«* the Huski« on likeWashmgton two weeks ago.

Varsity coach Bob Newman rejected any speculation that theHuskies who soundly beat Cal earlier in^thfLson, were not

l.w»lwl 30,000 fans on tneir own race course, they go all out
"

said the former Bruin oarsman. "Cal rowed a ^eat raS "

Experimenting with different lineups in the past severalweeks has allowed the Bruin crew to utilize ifa If 2T0Thaverage size. "Lately (the Bruins) have ^y ,^1J^ "
siid

fnlTrJ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^«y^ ^" there,^t they1;e rowjngjasteLJjy jQwing ^moothef^ ,
ut mey are row-

^^m ^̂mH^f^̂ mmf^^i r̂mxm^x̂ ^m^-=ijf"'->^^z„Z-S^.--^\ _' -.-_.

}.

M^VKmT .?wi"^^'
P°PP-"^ ** '^^'y *t'°''«'" ^id No. 3 manMark KJeiD. Were improving every day."

fhT^* ^'Jj'™u*1' '^'^ * rfrteen-boat field, including eight ofthe Pac-lO schools and other West Coast schools. TT^e wnnerwil] recieve a tnp to Syracuse for the IRA championship^

Re^«it^^S "I^':^ t"t^ ^^^^ 'n the Newport
tion from Washington, 'ciIK^n^g^CoS S,nfgf

'""'^-

MIDUND MEDICAL CENTfeR
(A Multi-Specialty Medical Group)

• Herpes Treatment & Research
• V.D. Check & Treatrmnt
• Abortions - Low Cost
• Free Pregnancy Testing
• Complete O.B. Gyn. Care
• Internal Medicine
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Umei„i"4''i'^«t80o^^

s^t rhi'> -ftl
be o„ tfd "^•" *ia
,

^he ex-UCLA «. 1

f^edalists Creg ?!:'M
^,gh hurdles? D^ diO

Baikin. BnanV;Tf
^'

m»io anU Stevp a!!

^t?.5'oS".ri^-sstp"." srar.c

"' '') «iiU sieve 7^S
'"^

^redshirting^I'*^
P«tin« in the 3000. '

°*

Pepsi Notes: UCI A u.,ii ,

"^presented in the wi*'^.t^»<
Jackie Joyner non!^''*^^*

AngeU BaiJev (200) 'r >"*<.

Sben. H„„.H ^ ,^^

IQkl u7 1^ A. ™* Bum,, |C

Vdeot who placed third at HdStwo years ago
. . .Duetoafi

quality entrants, there will {?«mens 100 meter race.
'

USFL sues ABC network

for breach-of-contract

By Hal Bock. Associated Press

NEW YORK — The United States Football League filed

a $7 million breach-of-contract suit against ABC in U.S.
District Court Thursday and demanded that the television

network continue its payments to the league.

The same court is already considering a $1.32 billion

antitrust suit filed last October by the USFL against the
National Football League.

Commissioner Harry Usher said he has been informed
by ABC that the network does not intend to make

' ^ led rights payments of ^2.8 millinn H..^yhfyjul nn June I

Tennis

^
„_ (213) 731-3127
<<=**" Mo«lay-Saturctay and Evenings by Appolntrnent)

M27W. Washington Blvd.
to. Angrt... CA »ooi« • student Rotes Avaltabte

Agent For

UNfTED
UNfTED
UNTTED
y^n Lines

OWNED & OPERATED BY
RALPH ORR

1969 UCLA ALUMNI
REQUEST ME PLEASE

558-0441 or
235-3433

i/* M
WE CATER

TO
COWARDS!

PREVENTATIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:

• fvi * ^ 478-0363
• Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding
• Later Hour Appointments Available
• Persona^ Care, Professional Service

• wf/if^
Headphones (bring your own tape)

• Within walking distance of UCLA
• Please mention this ad.

1441 xAi ^J^ friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

^""^

^StSlms antrTA
^^^^"^^^ ^^^''^^ Americanoiuaents at UCLA are proud to present:

,^ *'V1

Culture We
Date

Monday, May 20

Monday. May 20

Wednesday, May

Tbiie Place

ion

top and 10:00 a.m. North Campus 2?
- 4^*y

Play

>6n irai

st* filn>6-

^em$#es*'
mim

i ti

Friday, May 24
»..*

Films -"the
Promised"

"Return of the

Country"

Pm- Macgowan1340

9:0(f€.m. Melnitz 1409

>:^a.m. Melnitz 1409

^'^°Pl^:;.:^Melnitz2534

8:00 p.m.

f^undays >^, recess-

veg^asstran^T-ciaVsarrS.

Sponsored t>, tr^e American Indian Student Association and the Native Am«Student Association ® Amencan
Beverly Center
SS5 !? B»"oa<«way, Level 7
o5(X) Beverly Blvd
213 855-0666

Openings
M^tside

soon
PavlMton

Mission Valley C«»«^

A Sports Arena

San Diego

and July 1, and $1.4 million due prior to June 29.

The first two payments are part of the $14 million con-

tract ABC and the USFL made for the 1985 season. The
last payment is for playoff and championship game tele-

casts.

Usher said ABC informed the league it would withhold
the payment* based on the USFL leaving certain cities des-

ignated in its original contract, including Chicago,
Detroit, Philadelphia and Boston.

"There is no justification for withholding $7 million,"

Usher said. "We are suing to get that $7 million and, if we
are damaged by their action, for more. We are also suing
them for disparaging the product in the way their an-
nouncers, sales force and management have treated and
spoken about it in public and on the air.

"We are delivering the product. We are paying players
and coaches and travel exf)enses. We are putting on the
show. They are collecting from advertisers. ABC is taking
an unrealistic, unreasonable, unjustifiable position in

/tferms of not paying the last $7 million for a product we
are delivering. That's half a season's rights fees, and it

amounts to economic coercion.

ABC'sl original contract with the USFL paid the league

$9 million for the regular season and $1.4 million for

playoffs and championship games for each of the league's

first two years. The contract also contained an option for

two additional seasons, and ABC exercised that option for

$14 million for the 1985 regular season and the same $1.4
million for playoffs and championship game.

Continued from Page 23
champs*and are seeded first in
the tournament above USC,
Stanford, and SMU.
As a team, the Bruins look

ready to defend their title.

Co-captain Jeff Klaparda, an
Ail-American for the last two
years, has spent most of the
year getting his game
together, but looks to have
things under control now.
Klaparda ranks tenth among
collegiate singles players with
a 16-7 record. Late in the

season, his performance surg-

ed and he defeated Steve
Devries, Jim Grabb and Jorge
Lozano, three of the top twen-
ty players in the nation.

Klaparda's value to the
Bruins always increases during
the NCAAs because he does so

well in the clutch. It was his

three-set victory over Dani
Leal that pushed^ UCLA past

Pepperdine and into last year's

semifinals.

Another player who has
come on in the latter half of
the season is the Bruins' other
co-captain, Mark Basham. A

3rad Pearce is one of several Bruins on top of his game as
UCLA begins play at the NCAA championships.

steller performance in last

year's championships gave
Basham All-America honors in

singles and doubles.

He started out this season
ranked among the nation's
elite, but before the halfway
mark had dropp)ed out of the
rankings altogether. A late

season rampage boosted his

record to 18-8 though, and a
runner-up performance in the
Pac-10 singles championships
allowed him to finish the
season at No. 57. Whether he
will be able to equal last

year's 6-0 NCAA record re-

mains to be seen, but his

presence, in his last year of
eligibility , will add to UCLA's
chances.

Ken Diller, Brad Pearce,
and Dave Livingston are all

playing well for Bassett's
squad, and the only trouble
the coach sees comes from the
late season slump of Wo.^^
man Brett Greenwood and the
knee injury of No. 1 player
Mike Kures.

Greenwood, who broke the
all-time Bruin win record with
27 singles victories, should
come around, but Kures' knee
cartilage still makes him
doubtful. Since Kures is pro-
bably the hottest Bruin at the
moment, ranked No. 5 in the
nation, his loss could be
crucial to the Bruin hopes.
"We musb have our No. 1

player ready to compete or
we're in trouble," said Bassett.

The Bruins' recent 8-1
drubbing of fifth-seeded Pep-
perdine attests to the their

ability to beat almost anybody
without Kures, but then
again, Pepperdine is only

Continued on Page 21
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Injuries are main threat
to Bruins at the Pac-IOs
By Man Morrison. Staff Writer

Tl'CSON. AZ. - The „.^_
foe for UCLAs men's tra^i and
field teuD mt the PacslO champion-
ships may not be the athletes from
other schools, but nagging injuries
that ha\^ pUgued the Bruins in re-
cent ^-eeb.

The meet begins tonight at 6
P m at Rincon Vista Track

d
4-

Stadium on the campus of the Uni^
^«r5it>- of Arizoaa.
O^an Biggen' sore anlde has

already proven costly For the
Bruins. The senior co-captain, \»-ho
could not get out of the fa4ocks in
the 400 ftworc •g.i>Ht

at

w«eb ago. did not make the tiro
because his ankle hasn't hnled.
VCLA uill soreh- miss Biggen,

«^i»se his sesson beit, 45.93, ranks
second in the Pac-10 behind
Washington State Olympian
Gabriel Tiaooh, who has run 45.64
this year.

The other Broin captain, Mike

Parkinson, has been nursing a plan-
tar facia injury in his foot since the
meet against Oregon o\er a month
•go. Parkinson uill run in the 1500
meters but his injury and lack of
^;aining in the pMt' month leaves
his performance standard in doubt.
"T^e just got to go for it," s^

ParkiiKson. **I can-'t take it ea$>' Wr
might not make it into the finals.
That hipp iaad lu a ft w uyv^ igf
>ear.

"

Senior sprinter Gerald White will
compete in the 100 meters, despite
a njgging muscle pull in his inner
migh.. Whites shoeing could be the
'gy to UCLA's success this

Two other Bruins, Steve Kerbo
and Dwayne Washington, aren't
100 percent cither. Kerho has had
groin muscle problems recenUv
while hiple jumper Washington hi^
strep mroat.
His sore groin, however

shouldn't prevent Kerho. the
'

Continued from Page 20

i

Shotputter

Pac-10
J2^;»^^^,one of the Bruins expecte<U^t^^^^;S^"PwnafMps starting ton*ght.

vvw n the

Lewis. ABC and Beamon
looking for big Pepsijump

Women lose in NCAAs whi
betters have No. 1 seed,

•wpe for healthy Kires

By Scott Matulis. Staff Writer

It's NCAA tournament time againand as usual, UCLAs temiis t^ i^
nght m the middle of things. Coach
Glenn Bassett has taken his team to a
28-3 record this year and an un-
disputed Pac-10 championship. This is
also Bassett's 19th straight winning
season. *

When play begins Saturday in
Athens, Ca., Bassett will be locking
tor ho eighth championship as a coach
and UCLAs 16th as a team. The
Bruins are the defending NCAA

By Kevin Daly
Assistant Sports Editor

One could say that the 8th annual
Pepsi Invitational track meet Saturday
morning at Drake Stadium will have a

SM^cJb'S'
fron, las. y^s p^

It has to deal in cameras, with ABCnmmng the show that was once NBCs
act.

Other than that there's little dif-
rerence from Pepsi meets of the pastwhK± usually attract an impr«av^
array of talent.

For starters, the maii attraction is
back m the form of qjrinter-lone
jumper otrordinaire Cari Lewis. In
the past three weeks Lewis has burnedup the track on two occasions, turningm n^-reoord times in the 100 meteil

wJi! ^\ ^*^ Invitational and
Modesto Relays.

But in the Pepsi, which starts at

fi I
* "V Lc''^ will concentrate on^ long jump. More precisely, thewmEer of four gold medals l«t sum-mer (who has a best jump of 28-lOVi)

L^!, ^* breaking Bob Beamon's
lon^-standmg world record of 29-2H

Never a network to turn aside when
It comes to hype, ABC figured itwould be a good time to hire B^on,WHO set his mark back in the 1968

Mesfco Cit>- Olv-mpks. ai a sDecial

commentator for the e^.

Those who were -

will recall that Le
firet three attempts, which in an^(Mm meet would disquahh him bm
inoving on to the final 'jxyand. But

I^ewis was given a free oass to the

nn^, where he won ^x*^ a leap of

28-7.

Second place finisher Larry

MvTicks, a longtime foe of Lewis, was

so incens^ that he vowed not to

return this vear. MvTicfcs hdd true to

his word, leaving Jason Grimes (28-

IVt wind-aided) and a pair erf ti^
jumpers, gold medalist M Jovner and

Willie Banks, to battle it out ^r*

Lewis.

,Another big event figures to be tbe

mile, which featiires Brazilian Joa-

quim Cruz, Ireland's Eamonn
Coghlan and Steve Scott. »to has

been the top miler in the V.S. the pi;

nine years.

Last year Scott edged out Cniz in -

furious finish, which inddently mark-

ed the last time Cruz has lost a race.

Cruz went on to double in the

NCAAs, conquered the field in the

Olympic 800 and then ended his

phenomeaal year in Europe, running

CoatmiKdfroffiPa^22

r- .- r ^ FfBahman Maha LaFranchi wor^CootmuedooPa«e23 Thtirsdav, provkinotf^ '" ^ first NCAA charri
- »Mn for UCLA in the* loss

begin title defense

Tririty finishes a tough

season for young Bnjjns

By RichaftJ Schwartz, Stofr Writtf

Although the final score was

unavailable at pm time, Trinit)*

wtKnen's tennis team chnched a *tc-

tor> over UCLA on Thursday hy^
ning five of the six singles mita»

pidyed. .

The Tigen* triumph in tbe apeam

round of the NCAA champioori^s*

Oklahoma Citv put an end tc t tou^

UCLAienan. ^
Thursday's result came «5 nojwr

prise. UCLA had 10 kwe* A™
1985, and it failed to defeat am te^•flip mg(tch

lo Trinty.

-j--'-

1
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News: More bucks for

burgers — food prices

will go up next year, the

BOC has decided. ,

See page 3.

Viewpoint: Vacationing
in Nicaragua won't make
you a political expert, a
redaer says.
See page 1 1

.

Review: My First Wife— lingering on the pro-
spect of an all-too-
familiar tale.

See page 14.

Sports: Take Carl

Lewis, please — a
Czech wonder stars at

the Pepsi Invitational.

See back page.

UCLA Weather
Low clouds clearing by after-

noon.

High: 68, Low 54.

University of California, Los Angeles

Regent turnout

highest in 7 years

By Stephen Jones

Oiy Editor

BERKELEY — Emotions
were high at Friday's Univer-

sity of California Board of

Regents meeting here, as the

largest number of regent
members in seven years par-

ticipated in divestment discus-

sions.

Twenty five of twenty eight

members were present for the

meeting — including such
rarely-seen regents as Gov.
George Deukmejian and State

Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown,

The regents heard six pres-

entations on .UC investment
policies related to the apar-
theid regime of South Africa
and occasionally expressed
frustration wiiile questioning
the invited speakers.

"I'm a hell of a lot more in-

terested in what an expert has
to say, and not what some
student has to say," Regent
Edward Carter said when a
student was allowed to ad-
dress the board before other
scheduled speakers.

The board listened to testi-

mony that covered such topics
as the history of apartheid, the
implications of South Africa-
free investment portfolios, and
the Sullivan Principles —
which established a code of
racial equality for . South
African companies.
Robert Price, a UC Berkeley

political science professor who
spoke on the system of apar-
theid, told the Regents that
failure to divest would con-
tribute to a perception that
South Africa can "operate
with a freer hand in crushing
the forces of black opposition"
there.

'Apartheid has created an
Continued on Page 6

ENTHRALLED — A little girl stares at the spectacle of college students spinning through the air on a UCLA Mardi Gras ride.

Administrators to hear proposed tiienie^ party policy
By Sherry Haraguchi

Staff Writer

Theme party policy recom-

mendations formed by the

University Policies Commis-
sion will be presented to

UCLA administrators today.

The University Policies

Commission's (UPC) recom-

mendations come after three-

and-one-half months of

reviewing and reconstructing

the UCLA administration's

proposed policy regulating

theme parties. Commission

members passed the policy

and regulations during UPC's
May 16 meeting. ' -

Unlike the administration's

proposed policy, the policy

which UPC is recommending
includes a pre-approval pro-

cess, a mediation process and

a hearing by "the Appellate

Review Board, Jim Jusko,

UPC member and Judicial

Review Committee chairman

said.

The policy is intended to

"serve to unite people on

campus," said UPC Chair;

woman Barbara LeMaster,
The policy forbids campus

groups and non-university
groups which use university

facilities to hold social activi-

ties that degrade or demean
individuals or groups based on
nationality, race, ethnicity,

culture, gender, religion,
disablility or sexual orienta-

tion.

Sparked by the historic pro-

blems caused by theme parties

here, UPC was asked by the

administraton several months
ago to give its recommenda-

tions on a policy, LeMaster
explained. Formulating a
policy wds a difficult and
tedious task, she said. "I'm
sure glad it's over with."
^cording to the regula-

tions, all theme parties must
be approved by a designated
individual, such as a head of
the spqjisor^g unit, the Vice
Chancellor «f Student Affairs
or the Vice Chancellor of In-

stitutional Relations, before
the activity takes place.

A "written pre-approval is

Continued on Page 8

\^ Divestment meeting

f'UMES
auishing a

OF PROTEST - Rallying against apartheid, protesters at UC Berkeley are shown extin-

fire burning in a coffin symbolizing the death of U.S. aid to South Africa.

Security, finals quell Cal protest

By Jean-Pierre Cativiela, Assistant News Editor

BERKELEY — As many as 10,000 protesters were predicted

to attend Friday's Board of Regents meeting, but only 1,000
turned up to hear the regents discuss the University of Califor-

nia's $2.4 billion investment fKjrtfoiio in firms that do business

in South Africa.

High security, a steep hilltop location and this weei^ final

examinations all contributed to the relatively small crowd, pro-

test organizers said. The regents, as expected, kept their promise

that they would do no more than discuss the divestment issue at

the May meeting.

But protest organizers were not able to keep their promise
that they would blcx;kade the exits at the fortress-like Lawrence
Hall of Science, the regents meeting location, if the regents did

not vote to divest. Wearing riot gear, police used wooden
blockades to keep accessways clear, and the regents were rushed

out in vans shortly after the meeting ended.

Ex-officio regent C ikmejian left <'ne in a

helicopter, hurrying to a speaking engagement in San Francisco.

Regent William French Smith left before the meeting ended, his

limousine guided through a crowd of demonstrators by nearly a

Continued on Page 9
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5J20 to 5/26

MONDAY - 5 20

\ S T L- D E \ TART
GAM.FRY .Kit cA Robert
Pemberton, ruQuing 5 20-5 31

in Kerckhoff S* ^^^' ^-^

Gallery. Chris
C'jJturaJ AHadn
PI SIGMA ALPHA -

POLITICAL SCIENCE
HONOR SOCIETY - geoeraJ

annouDceinent. All interested

poUtica] science majors who
Lave completed at least 16
.nits in PS courses \*Tth a 3.0

GPA. ^nri Kaw a ovraU 3.Q
or.n^ar^ wekome to a{>pl\'.i^ lifetime Yee «%5|i in-

cladei membership, an
engraved cerjjftcatE with yoar
naqae. quarterly meetings,
refTfth nr>ents

,

goest ^peal^ers
>

' ^ ?o! i tictis AppiicatiQaa

DENTS ASSOXH.\TION
1985 S6 Exec. Comm.
tion. Nomiaate yourself or
your friends. .\11 interested full

time students welcome.
Deadline for application is

Friday. 5 31. Rov. 82S-16S1
INTERNATIONAL AD-
.>OflS - join this volunteer

^roup which helps organize
the International Faire and
asists newiy arrrv^ foreign
students in the fall. M-F.
I>odd 29C, S-^5pm. Office cA
International Students -A
Scholars. Kathv, 825-1682.
CROSS CULTURAL

^ '
^^€TS . Imei ualjutiai

427at Bunche
\^^ • cvn . %25-^S30.

LVNGUAGE EXCR\.SG£
PROGRAM - a service whic-h
n^kitches foreign and am«rican
stodents for language practice
Foreign studotts can periect
thetr engbdr—wfaile helping
ame^icao students learn
another langtiag«> Vi-F DrAl
297, f^optn. OISS and ISA.
Bernard or Kathv, 82S-1682
ENGLISH CONVERSA-

TION-A.MERICAN STkXE -

foreign students and visiting

scholars are invited to join in-

formal group meetings. Everv
weekday, 10-12 noon. M':
Ackerman 2412. Tu: North
Campus Student Center 20.
W: Ackerman 2412. Th:
Ackerman 2410. F: Lu Valle
Common?, The Courtroom.
INTERNATIONAL STU

Applications
-5, M-F. Dodd 297

Iv 825-1682.

AMER^Ct\X INDIAN
POETRY READING - featur-
ing Lindz '-' n. FTant
laPpna,

Mitchell, percussion.
Schoenberg. Music Dept.
ICathken. 825-4760
FREEZE THE .ARM a\CE

- meeting .\cfenDan 2412, 12
nooD. Students for Nuclear
Free Zone and Bruin's for a
Nudear Freeze, ^linor, 477-
6677 or Scott, 204-3912.
NOON CONCERT -

Featuring The Swinging R6lB
sounds of Tear". .\- Level
Patio, Bob 825-6564.
WORKSHOP - Child Care

I^sources. desogned to assist

parents seeking child care ar-

rangements. 12-1, Dodd Hall

G«,.
-

, »^heer
and Barney Bush. North
Campus 22. American Indian
Studies Center.
DADA DATING CLUB

-MEETLNG - organizational
and sill>-ness meeting. Bruin
Walk, Mon, Ilam; Tues.
1pm. .Monday Morning DaDa
<nub. Ethan, 456

^

^ECLVL PRE^fc.^ 1 ATION

-STED HELP CHOOSING
YOUR .\L\J0R - worktop.
.Mon. l-3pm Thurs, 9- 11am.
Murphy .\316. Sign up in per-
son at Window 2. College of

^l>Sters "and^ Science Coims<^-
ing Sem iee .

Bigaiita, 202-1416.

INTERNATIONAL COF-
FEE BRE.\K - an informal
gathering for internationally
flavored coversation. Ker-
ckhoff Coffee House. 5pm.
Office of International Stu-
dents and Scholars. Kathv
S25-1682.

LESBLAN RAP GROUP -

5-6:30. Kerckhoff 500, 825-
3945.

G A Y M ENS RAP
SLTPORT GROLT - an in-
formal supportive group for
men who wish to explore
issues and feelings relati^ iq

! . Aetfm iiimUlm. AtUiiii^] Mi^ —W^gees

*^omen m.

•>

AS SO
CHINESE AUrcVi^f
GENERA y ^ '

Ackermar. J4^_ --.

Cars o V r v r

.

-MEETING^^- rV^lU
Cdme fin^.

campus sancr.Ar.
'-

f/)r C ^^*i't * A«^

HIGH FRONTIER - A
DEFENSE TRAT DEFENDS
- seminar. Speaker: Lt. Gen.
Daniel Graham (US .Army.
ret.K Director. .An organiza-
tion that supports the
development of a space-based
strategic defen^ s>stem. Bun-
che 62.:),. .3pm. Center for In-~

- find out how you can get in-
volved in this summer's events
to commemorate when the
U.S. dropped a bomb on a
Hiroshima, 4D years ago.
Speaker: Judith Polarz of the
Interfaith Center to Reverse
the Arms Race. Ackerman
2412, 12 lioon. Bruins for a
Nuclear Freeze
for a Nuclear
Elinor 477-6677
3912.

NOON CONCERT - Josph

and Students
Free Zone.
or Scott 204-

lei national and Strategic Af-
fairs.

SUPPORT GROUP -

Disabled Students Support
Group, 3-4:30 pm, Dodd HalJ
2. 825-3945.

SELF-AWARENESS .\ND
.MEDITATION - seminar.
.Meditation and mind control,
peace of mind through
meditation, role of the
spiritual teacher. .May 20-22,
Ackerman 2412, 1-3 pm. .Mav
23-25, Kerckhoff 400, 4-7pm'.
SRI Chinmov Center.

rpm. G.\L.A USAC. 825-«053
ENTERTAINMENT -

Cannaig de Forest Kerckhoff
Coffee House. 8pm.
^^IQN^AY NIGHT COM.
EDY - Featuring Hurfi Fink
* Df^tte Nichols. 9pm,
Cooperage. Barrv 825-65^

TUESDAY - 5/21

INTERVIEW WORKSHOP
- interviewing for a career in
accounting. 11 am, .\ckerman
3517.

YONSEI UNIVERSITY -

K OREAN LANGUAGF
^^roRA.M - applications,
tuition, brochures are
available, .\ckerman 3564,
2:30-4pm. Korean Language
and Culture Societv. Sean
397-8069. '

• '

GRADUATE WO.MEN'S
SLTPORT GROLT - 3:30-5
pm, Ackerman 3516. 825-
3945.

LECTURE - .Alexis Smith,
an artist currently teaching at
UCLA, willspeak on
multimedia painting and in-
stallation. Dickson 3273, 4:30.

THE INDU^T^?"^ '?
Neal Israel V ''^
Bachelor Pair.

'Bs and
Mcai..

Li_

^ecordins
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1^ daily bruin

•<r 1 11^,
I *».ii ]
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>» *SuO
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t^MEMORIAL DAY SALE
Get set for

summer fun!

Solid colors and
stripes available in

all styles.

Try these great prices
on for size.

Shorts: $9.99-11.99

Dresses & Rompers:
$14.99

Tanks & T-shirts:

$4.99-9.99

/^^UCLA StUdGntS' Stores ^"^^ear/Blevd Ackerman Umon/ 825.7711

MofvThur 7:4S7:30; Fri 7:45-6; Sal 10-5; Sun 12 5

nemrs Peter Pae, News Editor

Jean-Pierre Caiiviela, Assistant News Editor

;oard of Control hikes '85-86 f • III!

icreased revenues

leaded to cover

irojected expenses

By Xngel Bermudez

ASUCLA expects a 5 per-

f^ overall food price hike

id added ihcome from Lji

ko cover its

wased expenses next year.

i,\ comparing its prices

rith those of 17 local

tablishments, the food ser-

ices division determined that

,(yre than 80 percent of its

jd ifpms were less costly

lan its competitors'.

Allowing for upcoming pro-

t costs, the ASUCLA Board
Control opted Thursday to

crease prices, adding an
timated $517,930 to its

dget. 1.

BOC also projected that Lu
alle Commons will have a

OSS J^ncome ^f more than
1 million next year, a fig-

e which has some board
embers alarmed. Committee
hairman Neil Wolff said the

ejection was too high.

"Next year's board should
ay careful attention to its

rrent financial position,"
olff, a graduate alternate,

Id BOC's budget committee
t Thursday.

Next year, ASUCLA wHl
ocate funds for its Long-
erm Facilities and Develop-
ent Plan II, including
novation of Ackerman A-
vel.

"For the first time we're
aking a commitment to a
)ng range program, which
y works if projections hold
e," Wolff said of the Lu

alle estimates.

BOC will use the added in-
3me to cover wage increases
stalling $900,000 and a 27
[ercent rise in employee
?nefit expenses.

ASUCLA's projected sales
udget is $50.6 million for
[985-86, an increase of $7,5
lillion over this year's

Continued on Page 9

prices 5 percent

4 J =^-

MARDI GRAS FUN — Fireworks explode overhead and Bob Newhart cuts the opening ceremony ribbon on the first day of Mardi Gras Friday.

Regents to hear views on we< • •

By James Bozajian •
Staff Writer

BERKELEY — The Univer-

sity of California Board of

Regents will hold a forum in

early September to allow
faculty, students and the

public to present arguments

for and against maintaining

UC ties with Lawrence
Berkeley Laboratory, a

weapons research center.

In the same month, the

-regents will vote on whether

to renew UC contracts with

the laboratory, wjiich expire

in 1987. The laboratory must

Student newspaper/government ties:

Daify Bruin/SIP publisher studies who will appoint its members

By TerlAnne Carpenter
^^off\Nnter

VVho should appoMrt ftitme members to
^ne publishing, board of ASUCLA medyk
and how much influence sladent gwr-
ernment should have on tte piocess are
questions the present ASUCLA Com-
munications Board has yet to answer.
A proposal to eliminate student gov-

ernment's present role in ohosing eight of
^e 12 voting members of the ASUCLA
'-ommunications Board was killed by board
"^^"^rs Thursday night, although they
agreed to form an alternate appointment
proposal.

Individual board members will speak
^ith the media and speak with student
government members to come up with a
proposal that would be better than if the
student government would appoint it," said
^^omm Board Chairman Bruce Shih.

1 he original proposal, which would have
amended the Comm Board constitution.
'^ansterred control of the appointment
.^m the Undergraduate Students A.ssocia-
'on Council and the Graduate Students
^^lation to Comm Board.

*he idea of a self-perpetuating board.

however, brought criticism.

Peterson Sheppard, editor-in-chief of

Nommo, the black special interest publica-

tion, said he agrees that the government

rfcrrr*^ not control the media, but added

tharit he thought the student government is

active not as a censor, but as a checks and

balance system.

"If a group of anti-SIP people are on the
^

board, they will continue to vote people

like themselves in," Sheppard said.

According to Undergraduate President

Gwyn Lurie, Comm Board would lose its

basis for legitimacy if it appointed itself.

"Undergraduate Student Association Coun-

cil members are elected — they have

legitimacy because they have a constituen-

cy.

Nevertheless, Shih said he believed the

consensus was that the appointment process

needs to be moved away from student gov-

ernment, or at least student government in-

volvement needs to be minimized.

"No matter what the intent of student

rnment is, there is an inherent conflict

ol interest when they promote the

publishers of student media," Shih said.

"We as. Americans should never permit any

Continued on Page 8

be informed of the University's

future plans by October 1

.

The regents chose to hold
the forum before their
September meeting after UC
Student Regent Fred Gaines
requested public participation

on the matter during the

board's May 16 Committee on
Oversight of the Department
of Energy Laboratories
meeting here.

"Before we make this deci-

sion, I think its imperative

IS lab ties
that we hear arguments from
both sides," Gaines said, ad-
ding that he believes groups
and interests which oppose
UC ties with the weapons lab-

oratory have not been given
enough opportunities to air

their views.

Several members of advisory
committees responsible' for
managing the laboratory
defended the value of ties be-
tween UC and the laboratory

Continued on Page 8

Students pose as UC regents

in mock divestment meeting
"Gov. George Deukmejian," "UC President David Gardner"

and a host of other "UC administrators" debated university

divestment from South Africa-connected firms Friday with a
group of "concerned students,"

Actually, all the debaters were concerned students staging a

mock UC Board of Regents meeting to dramatize their opposi-

tion to UC investments in companies doing business with South
Africa. About a dozen people took part in the Bruin Walk
debate, which coincided with this week's real regents meeting

in Berkeley.

"From a moral point of view we're all opposed to apartheid,"

said "Gardner," otherwise known as Bob Taylor. Taylor ad-

vocated partial divestment from targeted firms according to the

"Sullivan Principles," which monitor trends like the upward
mobility of blacks working in American-owned companies

"There is no partial genocide," countered the "concerned stu-

dents," who were identified by placards hung around their

necks. "The Sullivan Principles are a joke — they were only

created to make American companies look good," said one.

After two hours of friendly yells and chants from both sides,

the "regents" voted to advocate partial divestment, but delay a

formal resolution until June. They then returned to Mandela
City" to continue their divestment sit-in, which Ls now ending

its third week.

— Chris Howell
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Robert ArmeR:Pemberton

Images in Water Colors
Kerckhotf Student An Galler\'

Mav 20-31

rhythm and blues!jazz! rock!powerful vocals!

TODAY • NOON • ACKERMAN A-LEVEL PATJ

OCVS4C

MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY
fBctunng

Hugh Rnk and Karen Haber
^ and heaciirMng

BOBBY SLAYTON
xnzzzznni

COOPERAGE • 9:00 P.M. • FREE CACAiSAC

Qoc^ua daily bruin "Monday, may 20, 1986
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CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES
FROM^ASUCLA
STUDENTS' STORE

ELECTRONICS
;HAS THE ANSWER
FOR THE GRADUATE!
[CASIO SOLAR CALCULATOR
POP-CARD Just a stKive thinner

than a matchstick with a stiape
that matches a regular
rKirnecard. Only $8,951

WlN»A
HONDA
Two sporty Honda "Spree"s will be given
away by Honda of Hollywood, and you
could be the lucky winner. Just enter your
name at Lu Valle Commons Students'

Store, Ackerman Union Students'

HOMOA ^^^^^ °^ Graphic Sen^lces
in Kerckhoff Hall, for your

chance at the drawing on
Thursday, May 28. See

"Information and Rules"

below for more details.

QUALITY THAT LASTS Fi?OM

SCHOOL AND
ART SUPPLIES
Fine pens rtKike excellent and lasting gifts for

the graduate. Come In arxj see the groat
selectkxi we carry - always

at 10% off suggested
listprk^e.CRO^

IGRAPHIC
SERVICES
RESUMES TYPESET

(For a professional presentation
have your resume typeset at
ASUCLA Graphic Sendees. Get
Mvpesetting. paste-up. and 50
copies on fine quality paper for
h$26.00 (one page).

I

Ist Floor Kerckhoff/ISO
206-0894
Lu Voile/Downstairs
[825-7586

WOMENSWEAR
HAS GOLDEN
GIRS FOR THE
GRADUATE!
I4K GOLD EARRINGS In styles

that include fresh water
pearls and cultured pearls
for $10 $20 '

TIE IT UP!

CAMPUS PHOTO
STUDIO

See our wide selectk>n of:

• Groduotton portrait

packages arxJ frarDes

• Groduotton
anrxxjrtcments and
ttKmk-you notes

• Appreck3tion pkxiues
for ttK>se speckil people
wfx) supported you
through school

1st Fkxx Kerckhoff. Rm 150

1

.

Tvvo scooters will be given away in 2 separate drawings:

one each from Lu Valle Commons Students' Store and

Ackerman Union Students' Store.

2. Entrj^allots and ballot boxs will be located at ttie Honda

Scooter displays set up In the Lu VaJle Store and In the

Ackerman Store. Ballots and a ballot box will also be

located in the lobby of Graphk: Services and the ballots

from this box will be included in the drawing from the

Lu Valle Store.

3. You must be a registered UCLA student and 18 years of

age or older to win. Student I.D. will be required

to claim prize.

4. One entry per person.

5. Tax and Ikiense are not Included.

6. The winner will be contacted. You need not be present

to win.

7. Honda of Hollywood suggests that you always use a helmet

when operating a scooter or motorcycle.

SALES • SERVICE • LEASING

BILL ROBERTSON & SONS, INC.
6525 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
dial HONDA 4U (213) 466-3247

from

with a great gfft tie. from a wWe
variety of styles, cokxs and

fashion widttis. All under $20.

MENSWEAR
MEMORABLE GIFTS FROM

BEARWEAR^
Give your favorite new alumnus
something special from UQA
1. UCLA 1985 mugs. $a.OO
2. UCLA Wine Glass vyifh a gokJ

imprinted Royce Hall design,
$5.00

3. Chronie plated UCLA ALUMNI
license plate holder,

$6.75 a set

GRADUATION GREETINGS FROM

COUNTRY
STORE
Capture ttie feelings of

Graduation with an
American Greetings card.

• ?
.' •»*-^
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C!0(gQg] dally bruin monday, may 20, 1985

Where Do We Go From Here
presented by

LPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY INC
Black Political Strategies for 1985 and Beyond

Panelists include:

Michael Zinzun

Dr. Amen Rahh

Former Black Panther Chairman of the

CoalitioaAgainstPolice Abuse. Organizer
of the South African Support Coalition.

Professor of Black Studies at CSULB. One
of the most outspoken academians of our

time.

Dr. Maulana Karenga Creator of Kwanza - the Solely Afro-

American Holiday, Executive Director of

the Center forPan African Studies.

Dr. Bert Hammond

John Caldwell

Professor at Cal Poly Pomona. A specialist

in Black affairs. Host of radio program

Africa Speaks' aired on station KJLH.

Chairperson UCLA BLACK STUDENT
ALLL\NCE 1980-81, Developer of

University of Texas at Austin BLACK
STUDENT ALLL\NCE 1981-82.

Graduate of The University of Texas Law
School 1984

TONIGHT
MAY PM

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM, UCLA
FUNDED BY USAC
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Specializing in

Ebony Hair, Relaxers
& Curls
CallRuhat

ViUage Salon
Westwood's Newest and

Hottest Hair Salon
Student Discounts

1015 Gaylcy Av«. SmHm 105W—twood VilUia* •a4-71 14

Beve^y^
1 Hour Eyewear^

To'
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Theme party policy
Continued from Page 1

required for all theme-based
social activities," and must be
signed by representatives
holding the activity and by
their sponsors, the regulations
state.

After a theme party takes
place, a group accused of vio-
lating the social activity policy
must n;ieet and converse with
its complainants, LeMaster
said.

The regulations state, "The
complainants and the accused
shall attempt to conciliate
their differences through a
mediation process at the direc-
tion of the Ombudsperson
gnd/pr a dffiignatp nf tU Qm shall be final

Chis

aoos

««.

^\sc

spec
cusfo,

'Un,ses

lai
m Color

^'^dbif.
f^^'9matL?''^^cts
OGai

^atic

^^^ilabi,
len.Ses

coofa,

servi Prof,
are

'Cesar^-^^'O'

jevN
,000

of
Very

are
ejffra-

cts

also

nal

''easo,
^abie

but

shiort

,»nsAocK

„Hc;o^ design®' ovaQott\,

CeV>oe,VfJ^^^pyacen^ent
tor

^

'Most cases.

Doctors OOU-^,gWS

Sv)lodavs

Noai,ppo\o
amen^ oec<;essarv

Beverly Center
Next to Broadway, Level 7
8500 Beverly Blvd
213 655-0666

Opening soon
Westside Pavillion

Mission Valley Center
& Sports Arena
San Diego

Free
tc^ toaaniacs.

budsperson."

The mediation process was
made in order to "persuade
people to talk to each other to
possibly reconcile differences,"
LeMaster said.

Con* mission TneTTTfeeTT
discussed how theme parties
could be regulated in a man-
ner which would not violate
freedom of expression,
LeMaster added. "Some of us
were concerned about the infr-
ingement on First Amendment
rights. Mediation repr^ents a
sort of self-regulation."
Even if there are no com-

plaints reported, a designated
individual responsible for
authorizing the theme party
who has probable cause that a
group violated the policy
could conduct an investiga-
tion, the regulations state.

Furthermore, the regula-
tions state, "the form and sev-
enty of any sanctions imposed
by the hearing shall be com-
mensurate with the seriousness
of the violation, and shall take
account of past violations (if
any) of the social activity

policy by the accused and of
the extent to which the vio-
lation is willful."

Sanctions include repri
mands lo^ of privileges and
loss of official support or
recognition by the university
LeMaster said.

The regulations state that if
the accused or complainant
object to the outcome of the
hearing, they may appeal and
be heard by the AppeUate
Review Board.
The Appellate Review

board, which would consist of
two administrators and one
representative appointed by
the Chancellor, will conduct
the hearing. "The decision of
the Appellate Review Board

^«"t because he f ,

a nianner which 2^«<^ in

regulation."
,

*^^o^s
"self.

However c
doe.notknow,Tth:"jidhe

I
can't make states

'^''"

the
constitutional 'r^ '^

P<>hcy," he added
^'*y '^ '^^

UPC member and nbudsman Donald H.^"'-
expressed for month, r^^'''
^ampus is currZTy^i^t^^

'^'

tion to creatP a i
^ P^-

would cZ: i^i-y;^
ôr

Although the policy and its
regulations^ were passed by a
6-1 vote, one com mlssToii
member voted against the
document.

William Ward, who has ac-
tively contributed to the con-
struction of the document,
said he voted against it
because he felt any policy
which attempts to restrain cer-
tain behavior should not exist
in the first place. It is difficult
to determine "what is accept-
able behavior and what isn't,"
Ward said.

However, Ward explained
his vote against the policy does
not mean that he is insensitive
to the historic issues surroun-
ding theme parties. "Although
I m sensitive to the issues, ...it
is difficult to establish 'rules
whiclL4eal with what is offen-
sive dQd^h^^s not," he said.

Brad^ Council, a UPC
undergraduate member, said
although he had the "same
reservations" as Ward, he
voted in favor of the docu-

mote potitWe eTehXttween groups, "e"^'
'*'

_'^,^^P«% is a measure thafcould p^ssibjy derrej^
tensions caused by theme pTties, LeMaster said. "I thinkthis IS a policy that will s^^
to unite people rather than tdivide them- at least tha
Its intent."

"

"I think the policy is
workable and I think it is an
excellent first step in
alleviating tensions between
groups on campus," Jusko
said. Racist or demeaning
tiieme parties should have no
place on the UCLA campus."

UPC will forward its

recommendations today to

Chancellor Charles Young
Vice Chancellor of Student
Affairs Winston Doby and
Assistant Vice Chancellor of

Student Relations Allen
Yarnell, LeMaster said.

"We did our part," she ad-

ded. "Now it's up to the

Chancellor.

"

PubTishing boanl
Continued from Page 3
government - federal, state or local - to
appoint publishing board members^^
Amencan media."
A proposed amendment would have the

hqT^^'^cT^'^^ ^X ^ P«"^^ consisting ofUbAC, GSA, members of the Creater Los
Angeles Area Press Club and the ASUCLA
pubhcations director, who would serve as
chair.

This proposal was defeated in favor of
further discussion.

"This seems like it was done in a hurry
"

Comm Board member Velda Fennell said of
the killed proposal. "This is too importantwe cannot rush it let's sit down and
discuss this. I think all of the media should
participate m the decision."
The main conflict is over how much in-

fluence student government should have onComm Board.

"The Comm Board is politics, the power
should lie with student government in terms
of Comm Board, not in terms of the press,"

Lurie said.

Ed Singer, Comm Board vice chairman,
explained how one potential conflict of in-

terest ocurred when student government fil-

ed a complaint about the Daily Bruin rais-

ing internal advertising rates. "There was
potential for the Comm Board to go against

what mi^t be the best interests of the

newspaper."

Comm Board graduate member Raquel

Cadena-Munoz poinded out that although

there were "a lot of attempts" on the part

of student government to influence Comm
Board, none of them were successful. 'The
reality is that these media stand on their

own."
Singer said, "Comm Board needs more

independence — it should be something irr-

between a self-perpetuating board and stu-

dent government appointments."

Berkeley lab

Conit' on in duruiR N , , ,„ , ,,
Miinti days. Irom Mav 18th throiiizh
\t" M»- im-'.

n'
lndudui«s()mffx-
fliiiKliliiu S. IK.U.I

4

'-< ytnir Scooter Mania tovs wliiif sii|)nJies
t)s(. I hmufi S<-rx)t(T Mania davb

I III
^.And mice v«»u\

still liiivf tinie t< - V , ,. , iM )ui uif new

BILL ROBERTSON & SONS, INC.

6525 SANTA MON.CA BLVD / (213) 466-7191

Continued from Page 3
while giving progress reports
to the regents.

"The lab is among the
premier research organizations
in the country," said Harold
VVeaver, chair of LBL's Scien-
tific and Academic Advisory
Committee.

' Weaver, a UC Berkeley

I

astronomy professor, said he
feels the University should
take advantage of the "fruitful
collaboration" that ties to the
laboratory have brought
about.

The laboratories currently
prpvide 600-700 graduate stu-
dents with "remarkable"
research facilities and funding.

while LBL's new super col-
lider will put it in the
forefront" of the scientific

community, said Erwin Hahn
a member of LBL's Scientific
and Educational Advisory
Committee and a UC Berkeley
physics professor.

Gaines had originally mo^-
ed to schedule a forum in July
to aUow faculty, student and
public input into the board's
decision, adding that holding
such a discussion in September
would not give the regents
adequate time to consider the
matter thoroughly before the
vote. '

iT/?^ '"^"y regents, including
yC President David Gardner
disagreed with Gaines.

[

STOP COMPLAINING AND WRITE FOR

Gardner said he is

"altogether pleased" with the

progress of the board's *Com-

mittee on Oversight of the

Department of Energy

Laboratories, and com-

plimented the members for

their "conscientious work." He

also said a forum in July

would lack student input

because most students would

not be attending the Universi-

ty during the summer.

Gaines accused the regents

of not caring how students feel

about the issue, warning that

"we're going to continue to

have displays of emotion from

students" until the regents ac

cept student input into

policy.

VC

REVIEW STOP

Fraternity forum to cover

black political strategies

Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity will present a forum on black
political strategies today at noon in Ackerman Union.

Speakers, including five noted black political scientists and a
"surprise guest," will field questions from a UCLA media panel

Planning to participate in the program are:

• Dr Maulana Karenga, executive director of the Center for

Pan African Studies, chairman of US and founder of KWANZA
• Dr. Amen Rahh, a history professor at Cal State Long
Beach.

• Dr. Bert Hammond, host of a KJLH radio program, Africa
Speaks and a professor at Cal Poly Pomona.
• Michael Zinzun of the South African Support Coalition.

• UCLA Professor Robert Hill, who authored "The Garvey
Papers.
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Berkeley protest
Continued from Page 1
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While most of the demonstrators remained corralled behind
blockades, a few managed to slip past. Eight were arrested for

a sit-down blockade of the driveway, and another four were
taken when they tried to enter an area where the first eight

were being held, UC Public Information Officer Ray Colvig
said.

A thirteenth arrest occurred, but there were no details

available at press time.

This regents meeting could mark a waning period for the
energetic divestment movement in an around the Berkeley cam-
pus.

With spring term now finished, and ~nd~ regents^ meeting^
scheduled for the Bej-keley campus this school year,
demonstrators face students' summer exodus from the campus
and no major nearby event for which to plan.

About 500 have been arrested — most cited and released —
at UCB's administration building, Sproul Hall and at nearby
University Hall, UC's systemwide administration building.

The regents have scheduled a special meeting June 10 at

UCLA and are expected to take action on the divestment issue

at their regular June 20-21 meeting in San Francisco.
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BOC budget
Continued from Page 3
budget.

"Wages paid are rising more
rapidly than our ability to

handle them," ASUCLA Ex-
ecutive Director Jason Reed
said. "The increases in
employee benefits are due to
the cost of the benefits
themselves."

Reed attributed the problem
to rising costs of health care
insurance and workers com-
pensation, which will push
employee benefit expenses up
to 55 percent in the services

division.

Referring to this year's wage
problem. Reed said, "We were
inefficient in '84-'85 ... We
were overstaffed."
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Culture Week
Continued from Page 4

Christianson said Indians also plan to make fry bread and
jewelry Wednesday on Bruin Walk.
The awareness program ends Friday with films by or featur-

ing contemporary American Indians — The Promised at 7:30
p.m. and Return of the Country at 8 p .m

.

All events are co-sponsored by the American Indian Student
Association and the Native American Student Association.

— Ron Bell

SPECIALS
$25.00

$25.00

FACIALS

FRENCH WAXINO
Full Leg & Bikini

NGN SURGICAL
FACE LIFTS $45.00

All Specials available
through June 15, 1985

10% off to students, facutty and staff

11638 Barrlngton Court Brentwood, CA 90049
(213) 4764233

Frat blood drive
Continued from Page 4
that's where we're going to
have it," Siepman said. "It
would be good to create some
controversy and put it (the
sanction) back in their face."
Of the 300 fraternity

members who have signed up

Trying to create competi-

tion, Siepman said he hopes to

provide T-shirts for the frater-

nities who participate. "We
want to make this an annual

event and perhaps by the se-

cond or third year we can

raise over 400 pints of blood."

AlthouglT the drive is in-

give blood so far, Sigma Phi tended to be a Greek competi-

•

fK o"
^^ **^® ^^^ donors tion, Siepman said anyone

^"h 37, and Sigma Chi is in who is not in a fraternity is

second ^ith 35. welcome to donate blood.

$1,000 scholarships
for minority students

No previous Journalism experience neces-

•f you're a Block. Chlcono/Lotino, Asian American, or
^arive American student wtK) will attend the Unlversi-

V of Callfomla at Los Angeles as a freshmen or

sophomore In the fall of 1985. you're also eligible to

Fnr^S?^® tor this unique and Important scholarshin

p?e !?P^® Infomrxjtion contact Peter Pae at (213)
825-9898.

t^eadllne for all entries is FRIDAY MAY 24. 1985.

apply todoyl
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They're easy to use. save on storage space and
give long-lasting protection to your most special
memories But did you know how easy It is to
transfer your home 16mm, Regular 8 and Super 8
movies and color slides to video tape?
Come into Bel Air Camera for more details, and
find out about the special introductory offer from
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ATTENTION!

FOREIGN STUDENTS
October 1, 1985 to June 30. 1986.

Qualifications: Programming experience
A strong Interest in and knowledge of lnt<

'onol relations and ottier culturefi
^ ilTv TO provide balance program's
general Interest

P
Ability to work cooperatively with others

L^eaaime: Friday. June 28, 1985. at Noon.
Deadline:

APPLICATIONS:
i-

liiiernatlonal Student Centei
1023Hllgard Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90024
Phone: 208-4587 or 825-3384

Marketing Media Services

Advertising and Public Relations

Software Publishing and Marketing

Research on Media Markets and Audiences

New Product Development in Video, Film, or Sound

Computer Management. Office Automation, and Advanced Technolog

MAYBE YOU'RE THINKING
ABOUT A CAREER IN
COMMUNICATIONS
If you are interested in these types of careers, write for the catalu^u^to he Annenberg School of Communications, University of SouZ?^Cahfom,a. Master's degree in Communications Management Ph D nCommunication Theory and Research.

Please send me information regarding graduate programs at theAnnenberg School of Communications, use.
"=> ^t tne

Name

Address

City/State/Zip
Telephone

Currently attending

My major is

Mail to;

Annenberg School of Communications
University of Southern California
3502 S. Hoover St.

Los Angeles, CA 90089-0281

Designing Media Campaigns for Politics, Health, and Other Areas
.^y

journalism. Cinema, or Broadcast Management

Communications Law and Policy

Telecommunications Consulting

Organizational Communication

Cable and Satellite

What's Bruin
Continued from Page 2
818-360-5214.

CIRCLE K MEETING -

World's largest Co-ed volun-
teer organization. 7:30 pm
Ackerman 3564. Mike Schober

ENTERTAINMENT - Tex-
acala Jones of Tex and the
Horseheads. Kerkhoff Coffee
House, 8pm.

WEDNESDAY - 5/22
RETURNING STUDENTS

SUPPORT GROUP - a group
designed to facilitate the
development of a support
network for rptnrn ing otu . 66dfi
dents. Math/Sciences 4223,
12- 1pm. Women's Resource
Center. 825-3945.
NOON CONCERT - Brass

Chamber Music Ensembles,
Mario Guarneri, instructor.'
Sehoenberg. Music DepF'
Kathleen, 825-4760.
HOW TO SUCCEED INLAW SCHOOL - speaker:

Brian Seigel. Bunche Hall
4269. Ruth or Luna, 825-
6580.

DRAFT COUNSELING -

12:30-2 pm. North Campus 22
and 2-4 pm, Thursday, Ker-
ckhoff 400. Jeff DiUman 825-
8545.

ASIAN AMERICAN
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP -

LuValle Commons, 3-5pm
ISRAEL ACTION COM-

MITTEE MEETING - 3525
Ackerman, 3-5 pm.PRODUCT
DEMONSTRATION - Canon
representative. Ackerman
2408, 4-6pm. Photo Club.
Jim, 826-3002.

INTERNATIONAL STU-DENT ASSOCIATION
VOLLEYBALL - no skill or
experience needed. Wooden
Center, 7:30pm. Internatioi^al
Student Association. Larrv
825-4502.

KERCKHOFF JAZZ -

featuring: Triangle. Kerckhoff
Coffee House, 8pm. Cultural
Affairs. Liz, 825-6564.
UCLA WIND ENSEMBLE

-Wayne Bennett, Director.
Royce, 8pm. Music Dept.
Kathleen, 825-4760. $5 3
(students)

.

Center and the n
Community

Safetv kot^}' ^^

SEMINAR ^-^25-3945.

Changes in Social o ^^ ^^

tion Between the 1^,^^"^-
Upper

Paleolithic
in
V^

Central Italy R-.n
^^^1

Voorips, Professor Il„-
""

Voters Center. BeU^g;

ternationally-orienu^'

dents^erckhQiL-Cotf^
^ouserT^mTOffice oft^
national Students and

u,b^;.^^*^y' 825-1682

faYth?"^
''

™^c «^«^Ji-AllH^ - an informative
goup^^discussion. Ackerman

GALA GENERAI
MEETING -watch for our adm Thursday's Bruin for more
details. GALA/USAC. AckeN
man 3530, 7pm.
ENTERTAINMENT -

Darius and the Magnets
Kerkhoff Coffee House, 8pm
ETHNOMUSICOLOGY

SPRING FESTIVAL - Music
of China and the Near East.

Sehoenberg, 8pm. Music
Dept. Kathleen, 825-4760. $5,
3 (students).

THURSDAY - 5/23
SEXUAL HARASSMENT

SUPPORT GROUP - a sup-
port group providing the op-
portunity for discussion of
concerns surrounding the issue
of sexual harassment. Dodd 2,
12-lpm. Women's Resource
Center. 825-3945
ABOURT RAPE: EM-POWERMENT THROUGH

AWARENESS - workshop.
Designed to enhance
understanding of rape and
sexual assult. Ackerman 3516
12-lpm. Women's Resource

FRIDAY - 5/24

PMS SUPPORT GROUP - a

self-help group for women
students who would like in-

ofrmation on alleviating symp-
toms of premenstrual syn-

drome. Dodd 2, 12-lpm.
Women's Resource Center.

825-3945.

NOON CONCERT - UCLA
Spring Quartet. Sehoenberg.

Music Dept. Kathleen; 825-

4760.

UCLA DANCE CLUB -

Every Friday, Wooden Center

Gold Room, 2-4pm. Universi-

ty Recreation Association.

GCF TALENT SHOW -

Ackerman 2408, 2:j30-5pm.

Chinese Christian Fellowship,

JUNIOR RECITAL - Eun

Young Song, Piano, and Holly

Brown, Soprano. Sehoenberg,

Jan Popjjer Theater, 4pm.

SUNDAY - 5/26

SENIOR RECITALS'- Scott

Andrew, Guitar, 2pm. Col-

leen Robinett, Soprano, Spm.

Wayne McDonald, Piano,

Spm. Sehoenberg, Jan Popper

Theater. Music Dept.
Kathleen, 825-4760.

WESTWOOD CENTER

$12.00cut and blow

short hair stylos only

IIOOGIendon
/ns/c^e me Monty's Building

208-8373
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
no appointment necessary

mention this ad
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Counterpoint

viewpoint jeante Kim. Viewpoint Editor

KimbeHy Nod. Assistant Viewpoint Editor

Sandinista insight
By Theresa Woods de Garcia

I really have to laugh at the ignorance displayed in a

recent letter to the editor regarding Nicaragua. It strikes

me as very odd that some person goes to Nicaragua for one
week, looks around, and then thinks he is qualified to

•ipeakai an authority about the country and its situation.

PhOp1# ^vb^ havf> livpn hnprf all <-h<:>ir I
j

^^*iH)M httpd

enough time understanding its myraid of problems, I'm

sure it must be much harder for a person socialized in

Western culture and mentality to understand it in a year

or less, not to mention a few weeks. It also strikes me as

odd that the people we turn to for ideological answers to

our questions about the Sandinistas are peasants or the
iieiiiseivcs."

First of all, if the Sandinistas are practicing Marxist-

Leninist theory, tell me one good reason why they would
tell anyone from the United States about it. Secondly, if

you ask people from the countryside or common workers
about Marxist-Leninist ideology and its practice, you will

probably get a dumb stare. It's typical that people in a

difficult situation are more concerned with where their

next meal is coming from than the subtleties of Marxist-

Leninist doctrine and its practice by the Sandinistas.

If you really want to know about the Sandinistas' Marx-
ist-Leninist stance, why don't you ask some highly
educated ex-Sandinistas, of whom I happen to know at

least five, one being my husband. You will get some sur-

prising information I am sure. I did.

Regarding the literacy campaign, Mr. Cox might not
have seen the materials used in the campaign, but my
husband and countless others have. Not only are they tools

for Marxist-Leninist propaganda, they are practically wor-
thless as teaching aids as well. The first things a student
learns to read and write are "Viva la revoluciori," "Viva
Marx" and "Viva Lenin." We in the United States do not
nurse our children on such phrases as "Long live George
Washington" or "Long live Abraham Lincoln" do we?
And even if 92 percent of the people are considered liter-

ate, I ask you if we should classify the ability to read
street signs and menus as literacy.

And the education campaign not only includes basic

reading and writing lessons. This aspect I am really quali-

fied to speak about because my husband was one of the

"educators." My husband's assignment was to go to high
schools and teach the graduating seniors Marxist-Leninist
revolutionary theory and ways it can be implemented in

Nicaragua. The seniors had to pass or they didn't get a

diploma. These seniors were then sent to the countryside
to teach the p)opulace to read and write before they were
allowed to enter college, sort of a civil service require-

ment.

Regarding the so-called "free elections," I would like to

point out that the situation with the media in Nicaragua is

not like it is in the United States. Here we have mostly
autonomous companies that broadcast pretty much what
they please. In Nicaragua, the media is controlled by the
state, which means the Sandinistas. I would like to know
why the Sandinistas, who have much at stake in winning
the popular elections, would let the opposition party
advertise on its own television and radio stations. Why
would you expect the Sandinistas to run their elections

with such fairness when you see that even the elections at

our own campus are plagued with unfair tactics and

Continued on Page 13
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There must be justice for all

By Tadas G. Dabsys
Currently there is a very serious and

deepening problem in the Justice Depart-
ment — the Office of Special Investigation,

its unrestrained activities and abuses of

power. (OSI's purpose -is to expose war
criminals/Nazi collaborators.) There are

grave problems relating to:

• Abuses of constitutional rights under
due process, denial of trial by jury, cross

examination of witnesses, and free access to

a public defender.

• Active participation of the Soviet

"Jusice System" via KGB (Soviet Security)

in the U.S. judicial process including

fabrication of witnesses and evidence.

I have sympathy for the millions of Jews
who were slaughtered during the
Holocaust. And criminals involved with the

slaughter should be prosecuted. However,

you cannot just point a finger at an accused

person and ship him off to the Soviet

Union.
All accused criminals should be tried; but

even accused criminals have rights. They
have rights under due process, trial by jury,

and so on -— all violated by the OSI. Once
people staii violating each other's jj^ts, a

certain sense of freedom is lost; freedom is

what America is all about.

We, as American citizens, must question

the government's methods and strategies

when they start inflicting upon others and

our constitutional rights. It is absurd, unjust

and wrong that these people accused of

crimes be tried first by civil procedure in

U.S. immigration courts and second by the

Communist legal system of Eastern Europe.

Neither institution is fit to try and either

convict or acquit those accused. Neither in-

stitution provides trial by jury or free legal

counsel to the accused. Neither iristitution is

capable of rendering unambiguous justice tQ

those guilty of this crime.

These inequalities are partly the result of
haphazardly drafted legislation. Thus, one
solution is to amend the original legislation

so that it allows for the following provi- •

sions:

• Those accused of Nazi war crimes be
guaranteed due process, including the right

to trial by jury and government provided
legal counsel.

• All implicated evidmce collected out-

side the United States meet the same
verifiable criteria required in any domestic
criminal court, A Congressional oversight

committee or a federal grand jury could
determine admissibility of evidence.

• That no persons be deported to the

^onmiunlsrgov^ Europe
to "receive justice." If justice cannot be
administered effectively by a U.S. court of

law, these cases should be delegated to an
Continued on Page 13

Letters

Three O'clock
Editor:

For almost five years now
»ve subjected myself to the
reliable absurdity of the Bruin
Keview, yet I'm always amaz-
^ at the new horizons of
Jjoneeit and absent taste which
'ts resourceful writers continue
;o open up. Bob Bernstein's
Review of The Three O'clock's
J^aJace show was a joke, if, in
•act, one could call it a review
(«rum, May 13).
Remstein concerned himself

'ar more with telling us why
^^

hates Michael Quercio than
with giving us his opinion of
"^e show, worthless as that
opinion was. I would go into
"e point on which Mr. Rems-
^«»n IS completely wrong, but

it would end up being a

reprint of his review.

, I mean, how can anyone

take seriously the opinion of

someone who says hearing

"What I Like About You" on

tape afterwards "blew the live

show right out of his meino-

ry"? Clearly this is evidence of

the reviewer's pinheadedness

rather than being any reflec-

tion on the band. The Turee

O'clock is pop, but they're

far more than the image of

which Mr. Remstein takes so

dim a view.
Holly Elgie

Senior

Design

Friendliest store?
Editor:

You'll be seeing some
strange faces at the "friendliest

store in town"! Ralph's
Grocery Company has sud-

denly turned hostile toward

it's own employees and is fir-

ing (laying off with no inten-

tion of recall) and demoting

them by the hundreds.

At the. local 24-hour store

on Wilshire, 17 checkers were

told on April 26, that they'd

have no job on April 29,

unless they agreed to quit

their present position, foriFeit

their seniority and take a 50

percent cut in pay.

Many of us, who'd been

with the company from four

to seven years, were stunned

that the "friendliest store in

town" gave its employees no

notice and forced them into

making an "on the spot" deci-

sion about being demoted:
two ladies who were on
maternity leave didn't even

receive the courtesy of a

phone call to tell them about

losing their jobs.

N0W, don't get me wrong,

I'm not trying to paint the

company in a worse light than

it has generated for^Ttself. The
corporate offices, according to

one district manager, have
made the move to replace the

experienced workers that they

signed a contract with in

August by exploiting . a con-

tract loophole and arc willing

to risk the rise in shrinkage

(employee theft, which they

expect) and the loss of high

productivity in order to have

younger, lower paid checkers.

The result is that the heads
of households, working
mother?, single parents and
upper division college students

are being layed-off to make
jobs for high school students.

People who have been at the

local Ralphs for six months are

working, while five-year
veterans are told to leave.

I am appealing to fellow

members of the UCLA com-
munity who oppose union-

busting, anti-worker tactics to

make their opinion heard and
felt by making their patronage

of Ralphs contingent on
reinstatement of the unfairly

fired and demoted employees.

We want to work, we made
the local store the most
"checkstand efficient" in the

Continued on Page 12
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$1,000 scholarships
for minority

students

No previous

journalism experience
necessary

If you're a Black, Chicano/
Latino, Asian American, or
Native American student
who will attend UCLA as a
freshman or sophomore in

the fall of 1985, you're also
elgible to compete for this

unique and important
srhot a r s h i p. Wi nner s

IMS IS THE 6R0UP
eeHINP THEARMOR

receive $100 for ten mon-
ths and a full-time, year-
long job as a new writer at
the Daily Bruin — one of
the country's top college
newspapers.

It doesn't matter if you
didn't work for your high
school paper. We're look-
ing for bright, well-rounded
students with an interest in

the print media and a will-

ingness to learn a new skill.

Applications are available at
the Daily Bruin office, VU
Kerckhoff Hall. v ^^

For more information con-
tact Peter Pae at (213)
825-9898.

FRONT OF IT.M

.»>!

More letters

Deadline for all entries
FRIDAY MAY 24, 1985.

IS

Continued from Page 11

cjjain, we are under contract—to the company and manage-
ment's d^ision to ignore its

moral arid contractu^ obliga-
tions must backfire on them.
Thanks for your support....
But what must Shirley Jones,
working mother, think of all
this?

Peter Claser

Junior
Psychology

New Home
I'd like to thank those

creative individuals out at
"Tent City" for showing me
the way out of a serious pro-
blem. For weeks, I'd been
wondering where I was going
to live next year, considering
the high cost of Westwood
housing and the difficulty in-
volved in getting oh camus
housing.

i\o longer will 1 worry since

I've purchased an igloo, which
some friends of mine will help
me put up on the lawn by the
Bruin Bear this summer. I can
shower at the Men's Gym, eat
at the Treehouse, and forget
about those application fees
and payment deadlines.
My friends are all out right

now scouting for adobe huts
and tepees, to become part of
Reactionville. How's that for a
solution to the housing pro-

blem?

Kevin Takabayashi

Freshman

Angela Davis
She is listei^as "a teacher at

San Francisco State Universi-

ty" and a "prominent civil

rights advocate," but nowhere
in Jean-Pierre Cativiela's arti-

cle Bruin, May 3 entitled,

"Police arrest 112 anti-apar-

Continued on Page 13

INTERESTED IN GETTING
IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT?

'

r

Your chances have never been better!!

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COMMISSION
now accepting applications.

Pick-up at Student Information Desk.
3rd Floor Kerckhoff Hall
Due: May 21, 5:00 p.m.

GocgQa dally bruin

Insight

Continued from Page 11

sometimes blatant cheating? Anyone who has read 1984 by
George Orwell would understand the significance of a
government controlled media. Anyone who controls the
media, controls what people hear, see, and eventually

believe.

There is one thing though that I must agree with, and
that is that most of the Nicaraguan people are profoundly
Catholic, and don't know what Marxism-Leninism is. If

they did, they would oust the Sandinistas. Why do I say

that? Because of all the ex-Sandinistas I know who fled

Nicaragua did so because the Marxist-Leninist theory they
were supposed to be supporting did not agree with their

Christian beliefs.

Fui Ihu&t wliu arc faiiiillai with M^ifXljjt theory, you
know its supreme value lies in the "communist society."

Anyone who opposes o* thwarts the revolution is seen as

an enemy of that society. For a Marxist-Leninist, people
have value in the degrSe in which they support and bring
about that revolution. A person's value lies in what he can
offer society. If you're a Christian who believes that a per-
son's value comes^roni God, then you run into a major
ideological conflict. When you're told that its OK to kill

people because they stand in the way of the revolution, in

fact told to support that idea by the government, then you
have to make a choice between Christianity and Marxist-
Leninist doctrine.

The Sandinistas did other things that insulted and
sickened the sensibilities of my husband and his fellow
Christians. The Sandinistas posted a banner proclaiming
the divine nature of Marx, Lenin, and Engels on the
Cathedral at Managua. They take down crucifixes and
replace them with pictures of Marx. They closed the only
Jewish synogogue and incited riots against the protestant
churches (Jan. 16, 1980, published in Barricada). The last

straw for most though was the grave insult to the Catholic
Church when the Sandinistas forcibly removed the
clothing of the Secretary to the Bishop, Donaldo Carballo,
and took pictures of him naked with a prostitute (shown
on "Nicaraguan television). After this evefit, the people I

have mentioned had no doubt as to the future policy of
the Sandinistas toward religion.

And, unfortunately, as typical North Americans, we on-
ly look at the material advances in Nicaragua, as if those
mean more to Nicaraguans than the freedom of religious

practice and belief. No wonder North Americans are

notorious for their ignorance. -

Woods de Garcia is a junior majoring in physics.
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Justice
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international tribunal, as was in Nuremberg in World
War II, with sentences passed under strict international

supervision.

Americans, get informed. Do not let units such as OSI
inflict upon your rights. Certain methods in the OSI are

currently doing just that — the legislation needs amen-
ding. Let us not tolerate the abuse of our or anybody else's

rights. Some people accused by the OSI are guilty and
should be prosecuted. However, many are not guilty, yet

they are all treated as guilty.

Let us preserve justice and help out the innocent people.

I am. going to do my part to preserve justice because I

might need it some day — and so might you!

Dahsys, an undergraduate majoring in economics, is

vice-president in charge of administrative affairs for the

Lithuanian World Youth Association.

* ^ I^J.4.^^^

Continued from Page 12
theid protestors in Berkeley,"
is it mentioned that she is also
an active member of the cen-
tral committee of the U.S.
Communist Party.
Angela Davis is all these

things to different people. But
1 find it a contradiction in
terms to say she is for "civil
rights" and a bona fide com-
munistl How the devil can she
claim to be for civil rights and

then proudly call herself a

communist?

Since the U.S. Communist

Party follows the line of

Moscow and since many peo-

ple in the Soviet Union don't

know the meaning of civil

rights, such as Jews, Arme-

nians, and so forth, Davis'

claim to be for civil rights

must be questioned.

David Tulanian
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By David Wisehart

% first Wiie i. n. I

piece. Yet it doL nr •'iH
era] unexpectJ^ n^^^' ^'l
lulling a story that T'?
The subject is divor«.too often buried unf,

Lucy Angwin (on stving) and Wendy Hughes

RECORDS

howev^, re^is;;^:;;:^

by focusing on the coupleand convoluted
problems of

protagonists.

John (John Hargreaves)
antHelen (Wendy Hfghes?^

been married for more than]
ten years. John^i,^^"'
who commutes by train to aMelbourne radio station
where he is the deejav for a
classical music program. He
has become so absorbed in his

work, however, that he faHs

to notice his marriage slipping

away from him. Helen lost

her love for John long ago,

and is involved ina
clandestine affair with John's

best friend. W,hen Helen tells

her husband that she is leav-

ing him, his reaction is the

predictable jumble of confu-

sion and shock, pain and

anger.

tied John Hargreaves in Paul Cox's 'My First Wife'

loiding both conven-

leatrics and clever plot

lirector Paul Cox's

fort rings truer than

llvwood-iaie. _ The
nod to pretension is

fcratic score, a device

[the grandeur of, say,

far better than the

of this little film.

[slight incongruity is

an compensated by the

iing ensemble of John
kves. Wendy Hughes,
\e supporting cast.

is especially effective,

lier potentially cold and
character a welcomed
etic<edge that invites a

[sort of reluctant sym-
Hargreaves leans

[the histrionic at times.

'Vitamin Z': Good for youilaltli?
By Bob Remstein
Review Editor

^*..Vitamin Z: Rites of Passage-
Warner Brothers. Well, folks!
here is yet another entry iri

the British synthpop
sweepstakes. And although
Vitamin Z adds nothing new ^to the form, they have come fup with a very pleasant and
mildly diverting debut alburrf
that, on some cuts, offers con-
siderable promise for the
future.

Vitamin Z consists of group
founders Geoff Barradale on
vocals and Nick Lockwood on
bass and keyboards, with new
mem ber^ David Rhodes on
Vitamin Z's music is the voice "-'I

ot Geoff Barradale. A high
tenor, yet rich and sad in the
manner that only the British
of^the 1980s can sing, it pro-
vides a memorable focal point
tor the band's material. In a

T^il'.
^.^ '?""^ ^ ^°t ^'^^ Talk

1 aik s lead singer, Mark Mollis
with a bit of the operatic
meow of Bronski Beat's Jimi
Somerville thrown in.
At times, the romantic

melancholy becomes too
much, but on the best songs
sparks really fly. Take "Burn^
ing name," the first single
for example. The song has a
medium groove that doesn't in
Itself capture your attention,
but between the affecting
songwriting and Barradale's ^.^

Continued on Page 18 'Vitamin T
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but never oversteps the limits

of his character or the imposi-
tions of the moment. The
re-pairing of the acting team

-^om Careful, He Might Hear
You is indeed a worthwhile
event.

Paul Cox, veteran director

of five previous features in-

cluding the highly acclaimed
Lonely Hearts in 1982, pres-

ents this film with a keen eye
for the ironies of life. My
First Wife unfolds like a
storybook ending gone sour.

Cox keeps the film visually

interesting throughout. Dark
shots of commuter trains
''rushing into the night serve as

stark dramatic bridges, a

technique familiar to those

who managed to stay awake

through last year's Falling In
Love. Unlike that slick piece
of sentimental pap, however.
Cox's trains assume a far more
symbolic importance:
highlighting the rapid
deterioration of John's mar-
riage and of his life. Grainy
home movies represent
passages in memory — scenes
from their wedding,
childbirth — as we watch
John collect his regrets and
take inventory on life.

There is no great moral to

this story, and no attempt
made to answer the questions

"it reiterates. But if there is an
underlying message it is, as

John says, that we shouW be
more careful with the way we
say goodbye.

JAZZ

Seven Standards*
Anthony Braxton

By BillU'Ren.Storr Writer

Anthony Braxton Seven Standards 1985, Volume 1

(Magenta/A &'M)
This is one of the first albums released on Windham Hill's

new jazz label Magenta. However, unlike the usual am-

bient,^ peaceful-material found in-AVindbaro Hill's reper-

toire (i.e. George Winston, William Ackerman, Alex De

Grassi), Seven Standards, featuring saxophonist Anthony

Braxton, does not hesitate to heat up in full swing tempo.

On the inner sleeve, Braxton writes: "It has now been

eleven years since I have documented any material from

the post-(Charlie) Parker continuum of the music. My
original plan was to document something every seven

years-but somehow it didn't turn out that way. If I

remember correctly, the avant garde accused me of 'selling

play bebop you are put down. The more things change,

the more the)i»6tay the sgrne."

Seven Standards is the first of a two volume of jazz

standards that were recorded by Braxton with Hank Jones

on piano, Rufus Reid on bass^ and Victor Lewis on drums

in late January of this year, ihe group spent four days in

New York's Classic Sound Studios selecting, rehearsing,

and recording fourteen jazz standards, the first seven

compromising this album, while the second set wUI be

released as Volume 2. ...
Seven Standards Volume 1 contains material ranging

from Clifford Brown's "Joy Spring" to Coots and

GUlespies' "You Go To My Head." The piec^ on the

album represent a diverse group of jazz standards, ail o

which express Braxton's bebop interpretations of material

from the post-Parker era. Throughout the album, Brax-

ton's saxophone work is smooth and voraci()us, from he

speedy chord changes in Clifford Jordan s T^V *« t'^

soft, bluesy tones presented in Robeson and Hi I s UW
Folks." Jones' piano mastery is also highly displayed on

"Old Folks," while he and Lewis cut all restraints on

Continued on Pagp 17
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Af-'S,
t

3w4S7 0Ol0(
OdlilCMtrel C

5 30-8 40 "^

¥

CULVER 3 RtMiR- (PQ)

9620 W Washington Blvd S^IO-8 5(5

838^1893 TIM Utf DrafM (PG-13)

$250W/UCLAID 3 10^50-1030

WEST L.A.

PALMS WrhMSI
3751 Motor Ave 845
8377171 TiMllrMUMDaft
Every Tuesday DolUr(tl) Day 7 0^10 45

GRNBRAL CINBMA
THIATRRS

WESTWOOD
AVCO CINEMA!
Wllsh at Westwd
475^11

hm KMUiit FM*m
130-4 30-7 30-10 3(5

MOWCAN
1332 2nd St.

394-9741

Sat-Sun 2:00-4 006 00-8 00-10 00
Mon-Fn6 00^00-10 00

MONICA III TIM I

1332 2iitfS<. Mon Fn 7 15-9 30

394-9741 Sat-Sun 12 30-2:45-5:00-7 15-9 30

MONICA IV

1332 2nd Sl

394-9741

Mon-Frl 5 30-8 30

Sat-Sun 2 30-5:30-8:30

PLITT

WEST L.A.

CENTURY PLAZA TIM C«nM Cm
Century City 7 15^9 30 Oailv

2040 Ave of the Stars •Sat-Sun2 154 45-7 15-9 30

553-4291

CiNTURY PIAZA
(>ntury City

2040 Ave of the Stars

5534291

Mon Fri 53b 7 451006
Sal Sun 1 303 305 30

, 7 45^10:00

AVCO CINEMA II

Wllsh at Westwd.
475-0711

MM nCtlW Of HM S#MWf
1.003 15-5:308 0010 15

AVCO CINEMA III MMk (PO-IS)

Wllsh at Westwd MDn-Frl5:1O7.4S10.15
475-0711 Sat-Sun 12:002.35-5 107 45-10 15 I

LANDMARK
THEATRES
WEST L.A.

NUAHT Em
1 1272 S.M Blvd

478-6379

t M OT# LMi MMMS
5 307 4S9 55

HOLLYWOOD t
4#f<j ounsvT Uf

6604639

SRO
THEATRES
WESTWOOD

MELNITZ
MOVIES

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL
For InlofnfMtJon CaH 825-2345

TOOAY (5 30^ree)

(7 soiree) TIM OaSa*.

2. IcMi are raqu

T D on Iha day
^ Tirkal Office

(CTO) mfecates free screamngi for »*«* admiiiwi

raquired Tidati art avMMt «lt« UCLA

of •» Knarina only at tM CanM
TicKat Office (lra*f) t 9 00 AM And at »»

4- MacGowan Bon bfHea at 1O30 AM

METM)
1262 Weslwood Blvd

474-7886
2305308 30

CAMPUS
EVENTS

UCLA ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

24 HOUR INFORMATION 825^ 1070

MW 21 'OOPM
May 21 9 30PM
May 23 7 OOPM
May22 101XI>M
May 23700PM
May2393aPM

QraMaOfVNali *
Ptaaaa hi TIM Naart ^

- - -

'

r
.-„,:"J*^ _i:_

'.:.dm
'-^'r-fr

'

T^ii'fatasEg,a;as ia'assssaajB
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Unabashed and all-consuming
waywardness, selfishness, and volup-
tuousness holds those of us of meeker
temperaments in awe, or at least in

fascination — otherwise, there could
be no explanation for Joan Collins*
popularity, or Ronald Reagan's, for
that matter. But neither of those two
Friends of Conspicuous Consumption
can hold a candle to Le Grand Gour-
mand, Henry VIII. The astute, adept,
and very hip Laura Kusler has kept
pretty close tabs on recent portrayals
of "Hank the Tank" (as his irreverent
valet called him behind his back). She
knew Churtss Laughton ("The Private
Lives of Henry VIII"), Robert Shaw
CA Man For All Seasons"), and
Richard Burton ("Anne Of The Thou-
sand Days") all received Oscar
jaominations for the role. Laura will
receive the album of her nhnirp^

Tuesday, May 21 fk .
Jorge Preloran seri^ L ' ^'^^

«

Melnitz. guZ//„^79.,7tinu«fr,
PM, foll^weTlv i'^^^'^^N
(1971), and r/iecSL/'T'^N

Tender Mercks ^ ^^^"^h

'

Duvall. shows n Ar"^4
Ballroom at 7:30 PmH^T" GraJ

Country, starring JeLf^^ M
Sam Shepl»e«l^\n^La.ge J
movie is $1.00/^ ^^' Eac

Wednesday," May 22^ Well ..happen. The Dirty h!!!''*'^^
^art m Melnitz. At 7-30 SL

"""^^

Harrv (]Q7}\ .k„.... 'r^.^M,

courtesy of Dave Millman and CBS
records.

Let's hear a rousing "Who cares?"
from the peanut gallery for this week's
ultra-trivial trivia question: Who
refused Marlon Brando's Oscar for
him when he won in 1972 for "The
Godfather?" If you know the answer,
sing "Hooray far Hollywood ' three
times while "doing lunch", and call
me at 825-2538 today between 11 00
and 11:30.

Read on for this week's entertain-
ment happenings.

Films

Monday, May 20, the Eastwood
Meets Westwood series continues in
Melnit2 with a triple feature. High
Plains Drifter (1973) shows at 5:30
PM. At 7:30 PM, The Outlaw Josey
Wales (1976) shows, followed by The
Gauntlet (1977). All three films are
free.

^g-gi^as,

«K^

Laura Kusler: this week's ONCAMPUS trivia question winner
*" nm

Harry O/r/aAoina/ shows 7 nfl Pin Ackerman Grand Ballro^L 2,^
ed by The River, wiS,S '

and Mel Gibson at iK '

movie costs $1.00
Thursday, Mav^-^T

—

t%
—

C--^-s The AfhL of aSmshows free at 5:30 PM i„ MeS
flfUm stars Fay Wray, Consta,*,"

nelt, and Fredric March.
The Courtmartial (Eriieki Ui

shows at 7:30 PM, followX ftw.lh the director, Branko l,«j

IIh l^^'r
«.50 general adn,.

and $2.50 for students.

The Grapes of Wrath, starring

Henry Fonda, screens at 7:00 PM i

Ackerman, followed at 9:00 PM bv

pale attempt at "The Grapes
Wrath", Places In Tiemi
Sally Field. /-^^A^

Friday, May 24, brings us a Spedi

Screenmg, still to be announced
Melnitz at 7:30 PM.

Saturday, May 25, Melnitz' trib„

to Mikio Naruse continues at 7:30 P

with The Whole Family Hon.

(Hataraku Ikka), (1939) followed by

Hideoko, The Bus Conduclo

(Hideoko No Shasho-San). Tide

are$3.50 general admission, and

Continued on Paiie I

wit

MON . TUES . WED.

Nite Special

Like a Little Homance? g

SEPI'S
6-close

Small Sub & Drink

Romantic Row ^
Rowboat Excursions
Days and Evenings

ComplimentaryjChampagne
Reservations and Information

-2626
I

opy ress

Cory Hawkins ^oo
rrrr

across from Lot 1

w/coupon

10968LeConte

Part Time Positions Available

iL@[R

This summer Los Angeles will
commemorate the 40th anniver-
sary of the atomic bombings of

Hiroshima and Nagasaki
Your help is needed in organizing

this historic event.

Planning meeting TODAY 12*00
Room 2412 Ackerman

I . ^ P/esentation by Judith Palarz,
Interfaith Center to Reverse the Arms Race

Sponsored by HUlel and Students for a Nuclear Free Zone

and

starting uate:y/i/bt)

Job description and applications available at:

Complet* Copying, Printing i

Binding Avall«t)l«

Quality Xerox 9900

NO MINIMUU

For Students

and Facully

_ with 1.0

470-4778

PER COPY 1646 Westwood B''-

(across from Lucky's) Park inm

Posflr
in the

Daily^uin

Deadline: 12:00 noon,

2 days before

paper comes out.

^1^
A >5Sf

THE OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS & SCHOURS

297 Dodd Hall * * 825-1682
Application daidline: 6/15/85

»%(

The Hair Sakxi

Women and Men

$ 1 4.00 CUT, CONDITION & BLOWDRY

(New clients with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS ^25.00 and up

. SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35.

For appointment calf: 208- 1 468 Open Mondays|

1117 MOXTON AVE. (A«vt MaHo'i ItastawMt). W0TWOOO VNIA^,

Continued from Page 16

for students.

Sunday, May 26, the tribute to Mikio Naruse coDtjmife in

Melnitz with NighUy Dreams (Yogoto No Yume) (19331 at 7-30

PM followed by Street Without End (Kagirinaki Hodo) (1934)

Tickets are $3.50 general admission, $2.50 for students.

Music

Monday, May 20, Perri plays a free noon show on the A-

level Ackerman patio. At 8:00 PM, the nauseating Carmaig de

Forest brings pastiness and cynicism to Kerckhoff Coffee

House.

Tuesday, May 21, Texecala Jones of Tex and the Horseheads

plays for free in Kerckhoff at 8:00 PM.
Wednesday, May 22, Triangle plays in Kerckhoff for free at

^tX) PM. At 0.00 PM, The Dream Sjiiidiualt' appears at the

Coop for free. , .•

The UCLA Wind Ensemble perform in Royce Hall at 8:00

PM. Tickets, available at CTO, are $5 general and $2.50 with a

UCLA ID.

Thursday, May 23, Chain Reaction play for free on the A-
level Ackerman patio at noon. At Kerckhoff at 8:00 PM,
Darius And The Magnets play forfree^

^~

At 8:00 PM in Schoenberg Hall, the Ethnomusicology Spring

Festival Concerts continue with music and dance performances
from China and the Near East. Tickets, available at CTO, are

$5 general admission and $2.50 with UCLA ID.

At 8t0a PM in Royce Hall, The Los Angeles Chamber Or-
chestra performs under the direction of Gerard Schwartz.
Tickets, available at CTO, are $17, $15.50, or $13.50, with a
special $5 student price.

Saturday, May 25, The Los Angeles Philharmonic performs
the West Coast premiere of Steven Reich's "The Desert Music"
in Royce Hall at 8:00 PM. The show also runs Sunday, May 25.

Tickets, available at CTO, are $20, $15.50, or $13.50, with a

special $5 student price.

Sunday, May 26, The American Youth Symphony performs
in Royce Hall at 8:00 PM. Admission is free.

Art

Monday, May 20, The Art Of Robert Pemberton shows in

the Kerckhoff Student Art Gallery until Friday, May 31.

Comedy

Monday, May 20 — Monday Night Comedy, 9:00 PM at the

Coop, featuring Hugh Funk and Diane Nichols.

Agent For

UNFTED
UNITED
UNITED
Van Lines

OWNED & OPERATED BY
RALPH ORR

1969 UCLA ALUMNI
REQUEST ME PLEASE

558-0441 or

Anthony Braxton
Continued from Page 15

Warne Marsh's "Background Music."
Behind Lewis and Reid, the group's rhythms come off

relaxed and smooth. Upon this foundation, Jone.\ and
Braxton develop the pieces in a style that brings to mind
Herbie Hancock and Wayne Shorter's work on Miles
Davis' Sorcerer album of 1967. There is a fluid, clean
sound to Seven Standards, that takes it in a different

direction than any of shorter's work. Braxton's sax textures

are rough, like Shorter's, while at the same remaining in a
calm tempo to convey a tone that is melodic and bright.

Although the album leans toward bebop style in Braxton's

5?w interpretations of the material, it retains an overall

"coolness" that mirrors the most successful textures pro-

duced out of the Miles Davis and John Coltrane collabora-

tions in the mid-fifties. Although Braxton himself has

referred to the circular direction of jazz music, his new
versions of the Seven Standards recreate the feeling of the

jazz tradition while furthering it with reinterpretation;" so

that both the "avant garde and the traditionalists" will

find equal value in Seven Standards 1985.

RECORDS

Unpronounceable:
Yngwie Malmsteen
By Carlos Martinez

^m Writer .

^ngwie Malmsteen: Rising
^orce; Mercury/Polygram.
Hard rock has come a long
^ay since the eariy sixties, but
nowhere is it more apparent
than with this album. Despite
nis unpronouncable handle,
this 21-year-oId Swedish
guitarist will likely be
remembered just for this
record. Malmsteen's guitar
^ork is probably the best
anywhere this side of Eddie

Van Halen. His classical-style

approach to hard rock is a me-

lodic triumph in comparison

to the ear-drum busting sound

of many metal bands today.

The opening cut is the

bluesy instrumental piece

"Black Star". The song is one

of those songs that is nothing

siiort of true magnificence.

The minor key progression

blended with the solid pen-

tatonic heavy metal flavor

makes the track a worthwhile

experience. His playing tal-

Continued ^n Page 18

MEW REFORM COMGREGATION
Proudly presents its Chazzan

DEBBIE FRIEDMAN
In Concert

*^.. Ana the Youth
Shall See Visions...**

With KESHET CHAIM DANCERS
Saturday, June 1, 1985- 8:00 P.M.

Beverly Hills High School
241 Moreno Drive, Beverly Hills

TICKETS: PATROMS $25.00 with special seating and commissioned poster
ADULTS $8.00 STaDENTS/SENIORS $5.00

i . '

wiH be in sign language, interpreted by Patty Drazin.

Debbie Friedman is internationally known in concert halls and synagogues all

over the world. Her songs deliver messages as old as the Torah but with music
that is totally new. Debbie's newest album, "And the Youth Shall See Visions"
attests to her musical skill and sensitivity.

Please make check payable to: fSew Reform Congregation arni mati w4th*^«lf
addressed stamped envelope to MCR. 17000 Ventura Blvd. *2 17. Encino, CA 91316

For more information call (818) 986-6102.

HI, riM ADRI:

SO THERE!

I

T^

Westwood

GOING TO EUROPE?
GET YOUR TRAVEL PACK HERE.

Spe6do Suits ~^
^

Vuarnet Glasses

Back Packs
Shorts

The Ski Shop
at 1057 Gayley Ave*

208^7474

All Ski Merchandise on Sale

A SALON FOR

MEN AND WOMENALI HAIR SALON
^"12.00 CUTXONDITION, & BLOWDRY

(New dwnts with ad only)

HIGHLIGHfS $25 & up
...SPECIAL..BODY WAVE OR PERM $25 & up

Manicurist-all services 40% off

for appointment 208-6300

1093 Broxton Ave. (above Wherehouae Recofda) Weatwood Village

'^yy- ii^^^^^^^^^^gi^Mfei^sK
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COMPUTER ASSISTED
EYE

EXAMINATION INCLUDED

No Hidden Charges
Bausch a Lomb-Hydrocurve- Vistakon- \/\/bsley Jesson-Syntex- Permalens

Soft Contact Lenses
FOR A

COMFORTABLE
ACCURATE

PRESCRIPTION

Vitami
Continued fr«^ n

$99 a Complete
P^'^ Package

Daily Wear SPH Soft Lenses
Includes Eye Examination

Up to 30 Days Continuous Wear

$199 a Complete
P3'r Package

Complete Package
Includes

• Pair of Soft Lenses
• Eye Examination
• Glaucoma Testing
• Complete Training
• Follow up Visits for 6 Months
• Chem. Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses
• Written Guarantee
• Personal Service
• Professional Care

I

High Fashion Eye Wear
Hundreds of Frames on Display

Single Vision Oftoo
Frame and Lenses^ jM
Clear Glass or Plastic 4.00 D ^^ ^^ complete

Fi ImiUmU UVout boM LenjLA '

Inrtudes Eye Examination

Bi Focals
Frame and Lenses

Hundreds of Frames on Disolav

Clear glass or plastic
55 00

Complete

$159 a Complete
^'^ackage

• Amber • Blue

• Aqua • Green

Tinted Soft Lenses
Includes Eye Examination

nfycorrecT yOur
vision, they enhance the color of
your eyes- making them brighter
more attractive. Just ask our eye-
care specialist for a trial fitting at
no charge.

Pesiqngr Frames at niscount Priee»^
• Christian Dior • Ted Lapidus • Ray Ban

• Laura Bagiotti • Anne Klein • Carrera • Etc
L'*"**®?J»™ Only NO EXTRA CHARGE for
• Solid Tints • Oversized Lensfis • Plastic Len.sfis

D Master Charge Pi Visa

D Vision Plans
Accepted

2370 Westwood Blvd.,
Suite L (at Pico Blvd.)
West Los Angeles

Phone: (213) 475-7602

The Undergraduate and Graduate Native American
btudents at UCLA are proud to present:

Culture Week '85
Date

Monday, May 20

Event Time Place

Monday May 20

reception

Play-

and 10:00 a.m. North Campus 22

1 )

4:00 p.m. Macgowan 1340

Wednesday, May 22 Films - "Navajos Film g-oo a m
Themselves" series

Meinitz 1409

"House MacJe of
Dawn"

10:45 a.m. Meinitz 1409

Friday, May 24 Films -"The
Promised"

"Return of the
Country"

7:30 p.m. Meinitz 2534

8:00 p.m.

SPon^,. .V .e ...can«- S.J„U3^,,,,„ ,, ,, ,,,,^ ,^„,^^^

Continu;;iTo*p*;P
lush vocal t

^«"ies a thinrof?"^' '<

precious beauty ^'^ ^nd ••••?^w-iwww-w

-n-t'^^ura. t^ ^°Swrt„„.
:^iJIJIJ.|IJIi.I

•

the varied arral^'"'' ^> mu;.'<"^'"---Z ".tS
-"g^ like the&9'. ^irsr^ruT:.'!':::::::.!^^^^^
'hpop "Circus E?">' >>» "",^"..'^"—-^'-' „,;

Time That I ^^u" !'^ ,««,^^^^ «

Mde two IS somewh». H Scmm^'okm •
mundane than side f'Z o-««*«"•--*>" Ieven here the rhythm ta^l

»«<.»*<»«» 'Wv.iJSJa. 2
'-asablanpa" ji ^'"i ^H •

spirit. "'''^»".. irss.'^-"*"if-; :

iirst listening v^ - ^".^H •
"6' '''tamin 7 ^H n» *S"CLA CommumciBoM Boirt MHy MP- %comes across too mi,«k M ^H Ws *• ""'"'skv <" C*llfonH«» poMcy on «

wmewnat happier Tallr T„n ^B ««™* •*"* ""^ •"**• «<•*«»«» •
lust thp car«^ ^.L ^^»' ^H «"£•'"» """ ""''^•' '>^»"' "" ^•••'*'' •
i

iiic same, tney mu<:f K^., ^H so or se«i»l ortMliMn » • ^meaning tny. or Z
been taking th^ir „u ^ ^H ,r*y wi it-y «» i"**) »> <»«*. poMont. J

. , V o, '^"^'r vitamins nr ^H ««*» "*« « '""^ " «*«i' "^^ •* Z
SOmetning for thm? k • ^^1 Oiil» Btum nor the ASUCLA Communlcjtionj J
-trr I III III II '

""III lili ^B *-• <« -«*«*» *« <^ »» s«*» «<««••_
lu a style that has bppn a2ui ^H »«< « «>«*•'' «*«"««' m »* taw Any •
""ic Aim more stale as th* ^H '«"« •""»"" '"• 8""''' p"'"^' '"' """• •
years wear on ^^1 i*""'"""'''" ''**' '*™*" ""** communkjn •

'* ^^H coinolaiils in mmllng lo «w Buamos Manager, #
^^H oaty Bn«n. 308 WuMood Plaa. Los Angelat, %^^W ^ ^^H CA 90024 For issistanca with housing

^m V^ ^^VWvS ^ ^^B iliscnnuuMn ixoblera. cat llie UCLA Houalng ^
I mM# 1 ^J ^^B Ollice. 82S-4491. or Wettsldt Fair Houtlng. a

classified
PERSONAL

Lecture Notes are the

Finals Rx
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTESNew Location: A-Level Ackerman Union, ^^m. 7:4s^:3o. fh. 7:4s^ sot. lo^. sua 12-5

Continued from Page 17
ents however, do npt peak
until the second cut. In 7ar
Beyond the Sun" Malmsteen
cranks up his guitar to full

throttle in true hard rock
torm. The blazing guitar solos
are as intense man himself is

reported to be - maybe
temperament and virtuosity go
together.

Side 2's opening cut is the

highly polished "Icarus Dream
Suite (Opus 1)" _ with a

name like that it's got to be

good. This instrumental piece

sounds as if Beethoven picked

up a Fender Strat and just

started jammin'.

But before he is enshrined

in hard rock pantheon of the

gods, one notable track must

be observed. With the possible

exception of The Beatles, few

bands have been able to do

almost fla^vless albums, but

Malmsteen is not one of them.

Despite the excellent musician-

ship on "As Above, So Below",

the song is certainly the

weakest of the entire collec-

tion.

This album is, although a

bit irksome in one place, a

good example ol^ a major rock

n' roll artist at work. Malms-

teen's record proves that hard

rock and excellent artistry are

interrelated despite the

general absence of that

evidence everywhere else. The

power of the album is evident

in almost every track, but for

disbelieving headbangers it

won't really matter after all.

COLLEGE GRADS
Imagine...

A brand new car for only

5% down

CALL BILL MURPHY BUICK

They want to help you get

started on your new road to

success

Call Cassie 837-1211

A>^.^ /
9

2 fort
on GRANDS
BURRITO

1 0959 Kinross Ave
(next ro Lot 32}

(exp Jane SOj

NNOUNCEMENTS

AMPUS HAPPENINGS.

^ IT'S BIKINI TIME^
Need to lose weight?

We hove that great

HERBAL DIET
Call 396-2867

Diane & Hal Michaeis

DUCATION SERVICES
ESEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

subjeds Foreign students welcontel

|1322 Idaho, #206. 477-8226. (1 1.4pm).

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetings: Monday, Ackerman I

2410, 12:10-1:20. Wodnesdoyi.
Neuropsychlotrtc Institute 68-236.
12:iai:20. For alcoholics or kv
dlvlduais who hove a drinking I

probtem. 825-0644 or 475-8368.

ONCERT TICKETS

OR SALE
I FRANKIE Goes to Hollywood tickets tor
'aturday, June 15. Palladium. $30/obo.
"0296.

OOD DEALS.
FREE start up, no monthly minimum and
^30% off long distance calls. MCI dial one
gfvice. Call 213-933-7002 for info.

INSURANCE WARf! WE'LL BEAT
IJNYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WAf^
VOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS GARS.
K'^'-^ TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (818) 880-4407/(818) 880-4361

PERSONAL,

>SISTANT-I: S-regular session UCLA
Fudents wanted to work for UCLA
ranagement Sciences Department.
"estwood location. 15-20 (flexible)
»ur^eel(. $4.83. Duties include: data
wuaion, data collection, messengering.
orary research & misc. clerical tasks. Will
« irained in all duties. Work through

B42ft ^9c
'beyond. Interviewing May 23.

L'rL
^'"*' interviews May 31 Begin

r^^ imrTiediately, or after finals. Call
"^^leeiorappt.

Babbs (EK)
Ice cream sure does
taste better in the tub.

doesn't it? Thanks for
ttie scandal

Mike

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
CHUCK! (ZBT>

Hi Cutie! How ya
<*oin7 Have a great
day sweetheart.

Here's to all of the^ times ahead.
Love Always,

Jud!J^

The Tay-Sachs gene can hide for

generations^ Testing can discover it

l>efore tragedy does-
What is Tay-Sachs Disease?
Tay-Sachs is an inherited genetic disorder of infancy. The affected

baby developes normally until about six months old. Then
destruction of the nervous system begins, and death follows by

the age of four or five

UCLA TESTING
-"?

Monday, May 20, lOrOOam-Z:00pm, Kerckhoff 400; 5:00 pm'7:00 pm, Dykstra Hall

Tuesday, May 21,10:00am-2:00pm, Ackerman 2410; 5:00 pm-7:00 pm, Hedrick Hall .

Wednesday, May 22, 10:00am-2:00pm, Ackerman 2410; 5:00 pm-7:00 pm,Rieber Hall

Thursday, May 23,10:00am-2:00pm, North Campus Center; 5:OOpm-7:00 pm, Mira Hershey Hall

SPONSORED BYrStudent Welfare Commission, Alpha Sigma Phi,

(Sl UCLA Medical School

FLASH!
The infamous

CAPTAIN NOR6AN
has been allegedly spotted

^^RAGING^i 1000 mUes off

the California Coast.PHI
KAPPA PSIf when asked
for a comment, remained

secretive, yet seemed excited!

Watch for more details.

To the scholars of Sorori^/ Row:
Winter Quarter you obtained tfie

highest Panhellenic G.PA EVER!

Congratulations.

ZETA
BIG BROTHERS

Remember
Wednesday, May 22nd.

-NOT Thursday. ^^

RSVP Today.Thank you!
Zeta Uttle Sis's

The Amigos Del Barrio staff would
like to express sincere thanks to

all the people who made the

1985 camping trip a smashing
success!
Dan Anderson
Stocey Brown

Georgia Cardenas

Larry Dressier

Theresa Ferrelra

Chris Gonzales

Efren Gonzalez

LynneHagerty
CothyMoya
Mitch Norton

Joel Ruthblatt

Bartxira Tyner

Carol Welnstein

Steve, Raccoon.Slcy. Spkjer

and Whitr)ey

Tridelto would like to congratulate

Deanna Duncan (AAA) and
Barbara Farringfon (TIB^)

the 1985 winners of $ 500 ea. In the Delta

Delta Delta Women's Scholarship. Con-
gratulations- it was well learned.

You all did a fantastic job!! j

Funded by CAC/PAB

DOES YOUR
FRATERNITY
NEED A HOUSE?
Apartment
Building on Land-

fair available for

rent or purchase.

CaU 208-5668

We know It's late,

but Alpha Chi

Omega would like

to clarify and con-

gratulate their

volleytxili team:

9m Place at

LS.V.TJ

Also. fTHJch thanks

to our awesome
coachesi

To Th« 0«ntl«men of 4>KT

TtKjnks for making MardI Gras a fantastic ex-

perience! Our booth was owesomel And,

wtKit's even better... we've found ttw treasure!

Love. The StarrKJ Kappas

PRIVATE LIFE HOROSCOPE 10-12 p«ig««

computerized. Natel charts, numerology,

morrthly forecast Cheap 213-659-3962,

213-465-2002.

AXO Seniors, we love youl Don't forget to

stop t?y tt<e houee tor your goodlee tootghtt

SFLEXIBLE hoursS. Earn $12 or mofv par

hour. Telemarketing, coiifftmiseion

(81 81788^749. Ask tor Joe.

Don't forget- Tomorrow
night U the Ka^ye
Belle %mtH gfceppel
It sterts at 7O0. Ticket*

avadablc from any KapfM
Daka. Sac iKw tfacrcl

lo.(

Al yew can Eat Sonda* bar at

AE* iCZ CKCAM FUNG
Taas.. May XI at 7:M
•otoAJE*!

•1.90 I

1

SBcmiUUfti

wrywT S^^^^^Wa^^^S

-^^

•^^^^^W^^^a^Wa ' I r
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20 nwnday, may 20, 1985 Goc^Os dally bruin

PERSONAL laazMiik^ftii

Panheiienic wishes to
thank all Sororities for
their generous philan^
thropic concern and
monetaty donations to
the OXFAM Worldwide
Hunger Project.

i

Kathy Brennan

Don BpUMnger

Congratulations on
your pinning! We
wish the two ofyou

_ ntuch haprpinesst
KTiLove, The ladies of
y^:^^Kappa Delta

Attention Theta
juniors &
Set-ups

—~~

Get ready to

Bowl and
PARTY

10:00 p.m.
Tonight

Its Cim« to get your
portrait taken. Visit

Campus Photo Studio
and choose from our
wide selection of por-
trait packages and
frames. What a great
gift for family and
friends.

Kerckhoff Hall Room ISO
Phone 206-4433

rA S U C L a""

CAMPUS
I PHOTO
^STUDIO

OaTA GAMMA
SCHOLARSHIP DINNER

Don't forget to bring your
professor to dinner

tonlgtit. We'll tiove on
Intellectual time!

HA
J

[
Congratulations!^

nBo
Highest

sorority

G.P.A.-3.33

WOWII Keep
up the good

work!

Panheiienic

Gamma Phi

Beta
welconnes our
professors to

Monday night

dinner!

Tonight

5:30 p.nn.

e

t

r

There is this

Bebopping KA
named BETTY LOU.
And we want to say

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO YOU! Happy

20th! Love ya! Jo Bob,
Trea, Micky,

&. Sandman

Panheiienic

thanks the
Greek System

for their

tremendous
support at Mar6\
Gras, and dona-

tions to

UNICAMPl,

HEY Alptia Chi Seniors! Your sisters love
youl

'TRAFFIC "nCKETT •
Licensed by the DMV for 8 hour •
classes. 6 convenient locations. 9Oasscs every week! #

UCLA LOCATIONl %Relaxed atmosphere! University 2
Traffk School 824-5581 •

_X-
'^^'^NK you. St. Jucie. C.S.

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.
FREE dental exam and x-rays. UCLA Den-
tal School is screening patients for licens-
ing exam. Qualified applicants may receive
free dental work. Call 825-1583 or 825-
1569 from g-l l :30, i^:3o for appointment
HIGH blood pressure study-free, non-drug
treatments. Please contact Maria at 821-

Normal bat>ies 3-9 months
and normal children 3-14
years needed for research
project. One time only. .

$20.00 paid. Call
fi25-0392

Mlfoygorglnjormgn

• * *
Lisa Clifford

(xn)
Congratulations

on being elected

Ski Club's 1st

V.P.! We're pro-

ud of ya! Rho
Beta, your chi

omega sisters

PREGNANCY

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY

(LOW COST)
COMPREHENSIVE

GYNECOLOGY SERVICES
THE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

MEDICAL CUNIC
8635 W«st 3rd Sf Suite #855 West

(213)667-4269

HAIRCUT $10. Shampoo-set $8, perma-
nent wave $28. Anh Ho Beauty Salon.
12306 Santa Monica Blvd. 2-t>locks west
Bundy. 826-21 12.

i^MBB

LuCial
Electrolysis & Skincare

ffermanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing

Manicure • Pedicure

208-8193
J015 GAYLEY AVE , WESTWOOD VlIiAGE

^
lu .

TRAVEL? j«;^ Mj^lor motion picture executive S* interviewing: Young ladies & #^ gentlemen for a "pilot" to be
"^

^ filmed In the South of France & ^^ Greek Isles. Athletic with a s? *
•X- 2!!!? ,8*1^ preferred. July- ^
II Sept. 1, 1$85. All exuenaZ^ ^
I gu. $750/wk. Send 'SSSS ^
J &/or composites (liJclude pic- 9f^ ture)to: *^

j/

^ AGENT J
;J^ 12021 WUshlreBI. #180 ^* LA., Ca. 90025 J

DRIVER to deliver office supplies Calif
drivers licence and insurance requir^ and

One Child. murdriviT?^!
Judith day(2i3??/, ^^-fl I*

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25-C
FLOWER Service for Restaurants for sale.
20hr week earns $15,000yr net. Includes
delivery van and all supplies. Right for ex-
pansion. Priced to sell, (213)465-6309.

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED. .30-D
ACTIVlSTS:N.O.W. has irnmediatIrope!r
•ng for community organizer/ fund raiser,
work for women rights, paid positions
458-2938

ASSISTANT Bookkeeper/ Telephone
Receptionist. Light typing. Bright/outgoing
Will train. $5.00/hr. Flexible hours FT
637-22 0.

'-—'-^

M*-6<>6o aprox. 6 hours a week
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN HEALTH;
NUTRITION. Aggressive indiv^ta^
wanted to make lots of money, full or oan-
time. your own hours. Ron 822-4365
ELECTRbNICS major advanced studem
wanted to-build a specific sound-activated
instant open-close circuit. Tom 662-472Q
EXPERIhNCbU telephone operator/
receptionist needed for WLA law offices
professwnal appearance, excellent spell-
ing. M-F. full/part time. 470-6666.
FACULTY human anatomy: Cleveland
Chiropractic college of Los Angeles seeks
an instructor of Human arj^omy. Can-
didates must have at least two years of
experience in teaching anatomy. Master's
degree is required, Ph D. preferred Please
TOnd a letter of application and resume to

NEED extra cash?i;ii;;rz— ^

*nfl mature relfabte Sl^r^""''3225 '^'•^- Caroline^

I

NEED responsibir"^;;;;;:—-^-.^

miles total eachX^Nl ^36
lli50A;^eek_Eller^ «' ^\
opicF^i^i^-^;;^^^^-^
company. 5 min from UCU T««^lphones and fvoe Sf;/h, n :

'° *»

ASSISTANT-I: 9-regular sesston UCLA
students wanted to work for UCLA
Management Sciences Department
Westwood location. 15-20 (flexible)
hoursMeek. $4.83. Duties include: data
reduction, data collection, messengering,
library research & misc. clerical tasks. Will
be trained in all duties. Work through
summer & beyond. Interviewing May 23.
24. 28, 29. Final interviews May 31 . Begiri
work immediately, or after finals Call
825-3168 for appt.

BOOKKEEPER Part-time. Established res-
taurant k)oking for dependable number
oriented person for second desk. Approx
5 hours/day. Starting early a.m. 10 key by
touch. $6.25/hour. Contact Carol 276-
9842. 7:00am-2: 15pm.

BOOKKEEPERMk-end. $6.50/hour. Will
tram inexper. Diversified duties. Heavy
phones. 1 0-key touch. Mod. typing. Non-
smoker. No calls. Gulliver's Marina.

BOOKKEEPER/Secretary wanted for MDR
real estate office. 10-15 hours/week.
Salary negotiable. 827-1 71 9

BUSINESS proposal/term paper needed
for venture capital. Various venture capital
topics. Willing to fund $250 per research/
termpaper; apply it to your school credits

Tfie office of the Dean of Academic Affairs
Cleveland Chiropractic College of Los
Angeles. 590 North Vermont Avenue Los
Angeles. CA 90004

JFLEXIBLE hours$. Earn $12 or more per

/f.m,- ®'"*'''*®*'"9' commission sales
(318)788-3749. Ask for Joe.

F ULL-TIME sales, flower shop. Experience

'a^IV^ ^°"'^ *"*^ P*y negotiable. Call

ACTIVISTH
CEDis hirina students for

work on ttie issues of

toxic waste
women's riahts, &
foreion doIicv

summer career oolitjcal

outreactn. Salary Dosi-
|

tions 10-13 OOOvr
travel benefits.

SAM0 393-3705

GIN01 EAST OF CHICAGO

Is now hiring all

positions. Bartenders,

food servers, busboys,
cooks, cocktail servers.

Applications accepted
M-F, 10-4. 12121 Wllstiire

Blvd. Comer of Wllstiire

&Bundy.

hn"m° u'®
*^'^' 6:30am-l2:30pm. Encino

ShTcoSf"'*
''*^® *=«' $i2»week. Call

after 5:00pm. 818-881-1986.

cleaning" Servtte. Earn $200 plus^vk
Full or part-time. Cleaning offices and

Ji'"^*.^^
*'" «^*n- Top wages, flexible

noors, excellent working conditions, friend-
^rpeople to work with. Benefits. Call 828-

COUNbcLUH summer day camp. $i70/wk
net. Must own window van or large wagonGas paid. (818)761-2251.

COUNSELOR, day care center. Van Nuys
Expenenced. 894-336

^

C^V!" r."''!"'
"'"' pharmacy. Culver

Crty- Flexible hours. Good driving record^a^ provided. 837-2280

GIRUGUY FRIDAY FOR CLERICAL AND
5""ANDS. PART-TIME WORK. CALLNORMA AT 838-9641

GREAT SUMMER JOB WITH CHILDREN
8-WEEK BEACH ORIENTED DAY PRO^

S!L^!^.
2-WEEK SIERRA CAMPOUT.MWIMUM AGE 21. NEED EXPERIENCE

WITH CHILDREN. WATERSPORTS
CAMPING. 472-3349.

LA Valet periling "now hiririg" F.T. and
P.T. positions, summer employment, more
information call:(2l 3)41 0-4446

LABORATORY coordinator. Cleveland
Chiropractic College of Los Angeles seeks
afull time Laboratory Coordinator for it's
Department of Human Anatomy. Experi-
ence in prosecting, preparing specimens
and supervising labs is essential. Master's
degree in human anatomy or related area
required, Ph.D. preferred. Candidates
should send a letter of application and
resume to the office of the Dean of Aca-
demic Affairs, Cleveland Chiropractic Col-
lege of Los Angeles, 590 North Vermont
Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90004

'soccooccoecocoooooooc

Ropkjty oxporKlIno rental v
ooancy Is soeklno coreer **

nilnded IndMcJuate for the
posmon of counter aatec
ooent of our tngtowood omce.
This Is a fuN time soles
position, orxj requiret
<V)pHcants wtx> possess
excellent communlcotlve
sidRs, OS weN OS strono
soles ablMty. Annuo!
sataiy.plus bonus con exceed
»22™^ for our top producers.
^^ano9?'T)ent opportunities
ovolafele to thoee who excel.
confocf Eort Cummlnga © (213)
64».2a4afofconslderatton.

OCCOOOCOCOCOSOGOCoJJ

PART-TIMbl^^;^,
typing fii™^

t.on. 1:00-5:00pm. M-F. MS.Si,ri
vestment Company. $5/hr. 213-93S

TEMPORARIES
Start your week off rigtit

with a special temporafy

assignment with

Abigail Abtx)tt.

300 openings weekly at

Major Companies

»^ Secretaries

»^ Data & Word Proc.

*^ All Clerical

< Receptionists

IbioQil

TEMPORARIES, INC.

West L.A....-.|2 1 31477-8058]

Cerritos (213)860-1662

Downey (213|862-II45|

PART-TIME Personal Bodyguards wanUi

,

$25.00 hour. Prefer athletic build,!

minimum 6-feet tall, for information, Cri

213-472-9105

SECRETARY for real-estate u...~r»4

Work 3 hrs./day in exchange (or room kl

estate in Bel-Air. 276-4000.

SENIOR Recreation leader (P-T). ».<»•

6.64/hour. Required 2-years of College and

1-year experience in recreation, commu*

ty or social services. Apply immedailR"

City of Culver City Recreation Oepartw*

41 17 Overland Avenue, (213) 202-5689_

SUBSTITUTE Aerobic Instructors wanid

Must have experience. Various hours. I>

10.00/per hour. Apply at YMCA553-0g_
SUMMER job July 1-Oct. 7. Altern**

weeks on Yacht at Catalina. NigW «*

needed to assist in care of polio ixl*
1

and to pook dinner. 5 or 6 people Dip

free. Call Mrs. Barneson between il*

6pm. 936-0808.

"Summer Girl" to live with Bruin familfM

Newport Beach. Housework/care tor J

boys, non-smoker. (714)675-9207 f»\

monday, may 20, 1985

WANTED

Waiter/Waitress in^L^^^—

«oooo

SUMMER Intern LA office

P.R. firm seeks detail oriented,

"J
thusiaatic, strong writer for summer P"!

position. June 3- August 30. P"***
"J!|

resume and best writing sample to ww^|

Goldman. 11601 Wilshire

90025. No calls please.
,

SWIM instructors wanted. ^^^J^^^
rent W.S.I. 2 yrs. experieno

need car-$13.50 per/hour (2i:

SPORTSMINDED?
liH?®^'!."^ ^tr *^® P^»^''c? Looking for part^me emp^mfient? If so. BIG 5 SPORTING GOODShas a CASHIER position for youi

We offer;
• Oomp>©titiv© salary
• FlexllDle sohodulo

• <SToat workino oondltions
• iVIorchandlse discount

APPLY DAILY
17919 Ventura BLvd, Encino

^,.,~.Job»

lmme<«ate op«*OV^^-]

word proc«»n, CW opertXo^ » "

fv09 SMRK.

Ca«for

•
•
•

I
ADVERTISE

JranCAS Restaurant in Mallbu now inter-

ma applicants for hostees, waiting,

pd doorman positkjns. Day or evening.

tail
457-5516.

^

,n the water Turn off the toxica.

izens for a Better Environment needs

«^ividuals with excellent verbal skills for

Dmmunity outreach. Get involved, get

aid (213)935-01 17

Administrative Secretaiy for

small Arctiitcctural Finn in

Westwood village. Type 50-55

accurately, knowledge of some

bookkeeping. Part-time 1-5.

Right person could grow into

office manager. Some medical,

packing. All- -Kanner (2131

I
1

553-8'W-

yplST Approximately 20hra/wk. 75-80

ords/min accurate. Hours flexible. Bever-

Glen Canyon. $7/hr. starting. 213-279-

fl447.
_

gtuftPP t
wanted for part-time

olceeping. Call 393-3626

VANTED: Part-time txwkkeeper's assis-

/it with business tax filing experience.

rjall Corbet at Paramount Recording

ktudios. (213)461-3717. Work schedule is

flexible

PREMIER
lA. FASHION

- Photographer
Seeks male/female
models for local retail
advertising accounts.
Call (213)55S-3577.

wanted - JAPANESE LANGUAGE IN-

ISTRUCTOR FOR OUR 15YR OLD BOY.
IfULL or PART-TIME AT SANTA MONICA
IrESIDENCE TERM 6/10-8/31. CALL

J
HIROSHI (805)656-6484.

I
WOMAN needs assistance in shower/

|dre$sing/l(itchen. Weekends only. Must t>e

I licensed to drive car. 293-2294.

SUMMER SUBLET
Haw students in LA. for
ithe summer need
(housing. If you ore
I interested in sublet-
iting your furnished
I apartment from end
I
of May-end of August,
please call Nancy

I
Alvarez 489-4000.

BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom c"??
dishwasher, microwave, tennis, pool
Jae.g«L.24hrs security, XQ mM^toe to

APARTMENT to sublet for month, from
June 15th. Call (213)377-0775

gJmTRY City law~7irm seeking 3-
oedroom house or condo from mid^uly
"trough end of August tor Havard summer
Clerk and his family. Please contact Dofrie
Sykes at 277-4222.

SUMMER Associates for major downtown
law firm require summer housing Approx-
imate dates: June through August Please
contact Mekxjy Rowen. (213)489-524

WANTED: Doctor and spouse kxjking for
large 2-bedroom furnished or unfurnished
house or apartment located westside LA
for the penod of approximately 6/15/85-7/
1/86.(2l3)3l2-«X)0ext.414.

REAL ESTATE.
ms security, to ff»Myte» to cmnsr'i.T-r ^^
OOOOOB l

1 STUPEMT CCMOQS Why l eiil wlwii yuu

BRAND New Building, 2-bedroom and loft
2-full baths, spa. Palms area, near bus
line. $1050.00 (213)232-2131. Ask for Paul
DeVore.

WALK to UCLA furnished/unfurnished 1

and 2 bedrooms, pool, patio, A/C 415
Gayley 208-6735 managed by Moss and c

WEST I loWywood htgh-rtse. 2-bedroorTi:"5^
bathroom to share. 24 hours. Doorman
valet parking, pool, city view,$325 monthly'
874-2569

'

TEACHER/COUNSELORS
NEEDED

US and European Tour

Company seeks leaders to

(xganize and ossist camping

t(xjrs. Keep present positiorv

summer time oblioatioft only.

INCENTIVE TOURS AMERICA

11818 Wllstiire Blvd. #208
lA CA 90025
(2130473-3339

WESTWOOD studio apartment Gayley/
Strathmore dishwasher, parking, security,
refrigerator, stove, water. $600/month!
Available 6/1 208-1906.

WOODCLIFF singles 1 and 2 bedroom
furnished / unfurnished

, pools, spas, gym,
sauna.waterfalls and views, conveniant to
freeways. 3201 Overland 559-1717
managed by Moss and Co.

$725. $850. 2 and 3 bedroom, unfurnish-
ed, air, built-ins, security, balcony. Palms
397-4117.

APTS. FURNISHED.
BRENTWOOD unfurnished 2-bedroom, 2-

bath upper. Stove, refridge, carpets,
drapes, balcony. $895. 11921 Goshen Ave
Apt.6, Open 9-6 826-6106.

SUMMER lease. Extra large single.
$635/month. walk to UCLA and Westwood
Village. 729 Gayley Ave. 208-8798

WALK UCLA hurray! Spacious furnished
bachelors, singles, 1 -bedrooms. Available
for summer school. Please call manager
824-7988. 644 Landfair Ave. #201

.

$450 Furnished bachelor. All utilities paid
'/4 bkx:k to UCLA 944 Tiverton Ave. 824-
0181

APTS. UNFURNISHED.
WALK to campus and live in spacious
studio. $580/month with separate kitchen
and bed area. (213)858-7515.

$850 Brentwood 2-bed, 2-bath. New decor,
by appointment. M-F 11728 Mayfield 271-

6811

can buy with less money. First, last,
security You can move into a
beautiful condo on the Westside
Monthly payments from $1200-42500
2 & 3 bedrooms. (213V«73-9finn

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.
Prjvale room and entry, near UCLA in ex-
change for babysitting and light
housekeeping. Good with children essen-
tial. 476-4467.

SUMMER only. Room & board in Beverly
Hills in eschange for babysitting and driv-
ing, (own car). Saturday & Sundays. (213)
271-0144.

YOUNG disabled woman seeks live-in help
to assist with personal care in exchange
for room andboard in WLA house. Call

1558-0129. ^

SPACIOUS 2-bedroom apartment iirtrftaat
tfJrouQh August. Walk to campue and
vinage. $1000i/month (213)206-1607

SPECTACULAR Westwood suMM. June-
Sep., brand new building. 1250 sq ft 2-
bdr. 2-ba.. walk to UCLA. 2 parking
*P«ce8. pool and sauna, great view
$145a/mo. negotiable. 209-2480.

SUBLETS wanted, reaponsible profea-
stonals need summer accomadatwns. all
dates, all kxatwns. all size*. Not k)okina
to share Call Linda (81 8)363-51 48
SUBLET available. July and August. 1-
bedroom apartment-convenient WLA 1 te-
rwit only. $450 479-3116

SUBLET 6/1-9/30 Bedroom. 2-bed l^th
apt. $350 Barry and Texas. Stan. Joe
(213H77-9387, (714)831-3784.

^^^^^^^^'"^^UMflt ?-tmti(Mvn fymieteei,

S.M. Condo. Cozy 1-phi»-t, doM to
beach. Security building with 2-c»r park-
ing. Leave option available. Asking
$93.000. Apent, Shauna. 828-4666.

SANTA Monica condo-Townhouse. Ar-
chitectural flair. Bright comer unit. 2-
bedroom, 2'/i-bathroom. den. $174,500
Frank Symons. Realtor. 277-6545
WESTWOOD condo-Bright and spacious
unit Large terrace. T-bedroom. iVi
bathroom. assumaMe 9 3/4% fixed k>an
$139,500. Frank Symons. Realtor 277-
6545

WESTWOOD Condo-Townhouse with
pnvate yard. Architectural interior design
2-bdrm. 2.1/2-bath, pool $225,000. Frank
Symons. Realtor 277-6545.

I v/ I m r> " ^ " r->

G/rAHACHUTiNfi

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP.
ROOM in nice WLA home exchange help
for young man In wheelchair. 12-15
hours/week. Flexible schedule. 450-8719.

BEVERLY Hills furnished room, large
house, pool, washer/dryer, includes
utilities, need car. Graduate Student
preferred $350/month. Leave message
Abby (818)783-5151.

FURNISHED room in lovely apartment
ctose to UCLA. Private bath & kitchen
privileges. Non-smoker. References re-

quired. $350 473-4480

LARGE room for rent. Security building,
Sherman Oaks area. Please call Nancy.
818-990-8062, leave message.

ROOM in 4-t)edroom house WLA $275
plus utilities, available immediately 820-
4781

'YOUTH DIRECTORS are needed to fill

^positions in Jewish Communities across
the United States and Canada. This is a

[special program for modern Orthodox
young men and women, single or married

J

(age 18-25) Financial arrangements are

I

always worked out. Positions allow you to
work and/or finish school at the same time.
For further infonnation write or call -

Youth Directors - 25 West 26th Street-

,

^rlh Floor- New York, NY 10010- (212)
8W-5260. Applications are being acceptiedw 1985 and 1986. Available cities include:
Miarni, San Diego, Vancouver. Denver,
Montreal, and more. Call or write todav!

FREE HAIRCUT
MODELS NEEDED

Tuesday - Saturday at
»WN0*SOONIE SALON.

Call VINCE 277-7045.

VACATION RENTALS.
BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded
by pines. Fully equipped-reasonable rates.

Close to swimming/fishing. (818)785-9865.

ROSARITO Beach, Baja, Calif. Furnished

condo for rent. Beach, pod, Jacuzzi, ten-

nis, gym, putting green. $45/night, $250/
week. (213)615-3428; (818)701-0326.

APTS. TO SHARE.
FEMALE to share 2 bed apt. $365/mo.

Close to UCLA. Laurie, 207-5135 (eves.)

LOOKING for interesting/ responsible

human ( pref. female) to share very nice

Westwood apt., own bdrm., share
bathroom, $350. Movelnable 6/1. Call

David 824-7829.

HOUSING SERVICE.
WANTED urgently room & board or

housesitting. Young actress-writer, ex-

cellent references-care for plants and pets.

Contact Myrta Rivera 461-6303

HOUSE FOR RENT.

From July. Santa Monica. 3-bed, 2-bath,

appliances, fenced yark. long-term lease

possible. Rent $1375. Call Naiyar. 392-

31M

OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

SlfA
J'^ '^® '^'^- "o< t^e victim!

Rii!fh!f.°^^''""**y'S«'®« * Mart<eting.

.
Flad YMrMif

'"O'VKlu^ testing arxt counseUng
25 irrs experience

saoooo
The Guidance Center
'116 Wilshire, SA Mo

i2M4a

HOUSE TO SHARE.
ENTREPRENEUR'S Cooperative house

forming in Berkeley Ca. lor creative per-

sons interested in intensive entrepreneurial

learning, actualization, and comaradene

Be your own person not a cog in the uni-

versity learning factory. For details writA

Entrepreneurs, 58 Clayton #4, SF, CA
94117.

HOUSE FOR SALE
PROFESSOR moving! Clean 3-bdrm

fiome. Fireplace. 5 minutes to UCLA/

Bev.Hills. Only $174,000. Wynn. 477-7001.

SHERMAN Oaks 2-bdrm, 2-ba, den ,
dine,

fireplace, large kitchen. Great location, ex-

tras. No agents please. $149,900.

(818)788-6754.

3-bedrooms, den, 2-bei»}, yard, air con*-

tlooing, North Hollywood $129,950 nego-

tiable. Call Henie ext 58947 or (818)762-

lethods of Placing a Classified Ad:

B^ w^^?®' *^*^ your Mastercard or Visa.

i7d ' ***^^ * check (specify dates and classification)

y
^^erson, with cash, check or charge. We are in 112

Our ri f" "*" ^'^ *^® UCLA Campus. Hours: M-F 9-4.

den. c.
"

'Xl
window 18 right next to the Ackerman Stu- H

j^;;|^;^Classified: 825-2221, 825-2222^
J

SUMMER housing: Affordable, 1 -bedroom.
1 -bathroom, apartments. Summer residen-
cy, close to campus. John (213)208-9702

SUMMER Housing: $205/month for dou-
t)les; $265/month for singles. Zeta Psi

fraternitv. 208-2075. ask for Marco

Rrst Summer Session
rental. Co-ed dormstyle.

$350 plus $50 key de-
posit. Walk to UCLA.
Space reserved now

witti SlOO deposit. 832
Hilgard. Ask for Howard.

HURRY. HURRY!
Reservatbns for fall-

t:>oardiQg. Females
Preferred. $fT05Q a
quarter, iS^meoif a.

week. Dorm-styte.'B32

Hilgard. Ask'for HoWard.

ROOMMATES
FEMALE, non-smoker, share l -bedroom

on Gayley for summer. 824-4868. Susie,

Dori.

MALE roommate wanted Immediately.

$266.00 month. Pool, iacuzzi, great view,

Steven. 824-3650. Kelton Towers

NEEDED: M or F share two bedroom
apartment: walking distance; furnished;

$260; June 1 ; Rob, Ed. (213)476-1797.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. LIVE BETTER
FOR LESS. WESTWOOD, (213)470-3135

OR (213)470-3241.

Roommate to share 1 -bedroom apartntent

for summer Walk to Campus. $2S0/month.

Qall Dave 208-6042.

Two female non-smoking roommates

wanted to share 2-bedroom apartment with

two other giris t)eginning June 17 until

June '86. 10 minutes to campus. Must be

a UCLA student. Rent $22t monthly. Call

Kathv 208-0076

FURNISHED Apartments to sublet in West

LA. Call (213)473-9961 evenings.

FURNISHED ApartrDents to sublet tor July

tnWest LA. CaM (213)473.W61 evenings.

NEED 4th girl to share 2-t>edroom security

building lO-minut» wilfc » campot.

(805)725-2337 for arrar^gements.

SANTA Monica-summer sublet-one

bedroom in rumlshad two bedroom apt.

$350.00/mo. Patricia (213)396-253.1

beautiful Cotonial buiWing. Near Sunset
and La Cienega; $900. 664-4367.

SUMMER sublet 2 openings, large, pool
$262.50 month, immadiata Juoe openina
208-2592 ^
SUMMER sublet from mid-June to Sept. 1

Furnished 14)edroom, specious, sunny a
parking available. Walking distance to
tX?tA:, Caft Laura or Carol: 824-9653.

SUMMER sublet wanted. June 15-Sept
15. Fully furnished studk} or 1 -bedroom
with full bathroom and kitchen. Send
postcard with description and price to
Kathy Stall c/o University of Chicago law
school. Ill IE 60th St., Chicago, IL60637
SUMMER sublet San Francisco. Spactous
1 -bedroom in Pacifi? Heights. $750/mo
negotiable. Paul Bonaparte (4i5)S63-4223

I^^NJED for visiting law clerks/ fufniafwd
~T4 2 Bdr apartments and houses to rent
May through September. Telephon 277-
1010 ext. 7865 Marjo or Robyn.

WLA Summer sublet. Need female to
share masterroom of 2-bedroom 2'/i bath
furnished condo. $290 monthly (213)477-
4417.

VanLEARN to fly. Private instructton
Nuvs airport AH ratinos (8181344-0196

INSUHANUE.
CALL US LAST, BECAUSE WELL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS

-MULTIPLE' TtCKETS, GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM "(818)8804361/(818)880-4361.

SPECIAL k>w cost auto insurance program
for faculty & students good grades dis-
counts. Call James Boord (818)716-0224.

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Ir^suronc* Refussd?

...Too Htgh?

Cancelled?
low Moott>ly Paytnents
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
3»6-22?S^Jk»k For Km

MOVERS
1 -bedroom furnished. Brenhvood off of
Sunset. Cable T.V., pool, parking. June-
August, $715 includes utilities. 476-0760.

CONDOS FOR SALE.
BRENTWOOD condo. l-plus^derT
fireplace, patio and dining in security
building with pool, spa, and doorman. Aak-
ing $129,500. Agent Shauna, 828-4555. •

BRENTWOOD 1-bedroom, 1-bath
$125,000, 2-bedroom, 2-bath $169,000.
Pool, sauna, gym, security. 472-0208

OUARANTEED
MOVERS

Cheertul & Cheap
Careful & Comnlet©

397-8597 Anytlrne

PARK Westwood Towers. 1 Br-1 Be. con-
do, security, valet, pool, balcony prime
locatk)n. Walk to UCLA. Priced for qutek
sale. XInt financing available A $15,000
down to qualified buyer. (213)471-3032.

ECONOMY ntovirtg. Call us for lowest rate
- available. Completely" wjuipjsiaf" tixpeh-
enced. Call Anytime 392-1 106 .

HAVE Van Will Travel. Moving, hauling,
cleanup. Experienced, fast, dependat>le.
(Special Student Discount for short
distances). 207-0381

.

r
Liiimit\nint^^^i.<.i.s.i.i.^^ti.^^^^^^^ttt^^,^^,n
Methods of Placing a Classified Ad:

1. By Plione, with your Mastercard or Visa.
2. By Mail, with a check (specify dates and classification)
3. In Person, with cash, check or charge. We are in 112

Kerckhoff Hall on the UCLA Campus. Hours: M-F 9-4.
Our Classified window is right next to the Ackerman Stu-
dent Store Classified: 825-2221, 825-2222.

Wtiy ret people fisti around?

Let them know what you've got!

Daily Bruin Classifieds

"Catch" us at 825-2221

^^B^^ammiffxt 'mm
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MOVERS

E LEPHANT T|
Moving

936-2009
_ _ Apartments. Offices

j

Professional Setvicejor Peonuts

MOVING/DEL/VERY persofMil-commercial
10 years sxperience, low rates. Call for
quote, Marker Trucks. (213)656-7011

PERSONAL SERVICE

SCRATCHED. DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

land aoft

IReturn
IcVNon.
IDf V(

your
•eel

contact
contocts

tjetter.

wtUle you watt,
'me new" corv

» Vooet. 1132W1

AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber. 860 vwrc
processor. Rushes welcome. Low rates
WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE, retiabie service. Walking distanct
campus. M.A715 years typing experience
Former UCLA secretary. 474-5264 .

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP
ING/EDITING ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
SPELLING/ GRAMMAR/ PUNCTUATION
CORRECTED FREE. PICKUP-DEUVER
CALL SANDY. (213) 479-3719

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pra
cessing. Xerox 860. Dissertations, ttieses
repetitive letters, books, articles, lega
documents, medical reports, etc
Transcription and over-the-shoulder dicta
tton available When qualtiy counts cal
Linda (213)204^)947 between l2-noon anc
apm

"AS You Like It" word processing, typinc
and transcribing. Hlquality. Near campus
Reasonable Astair 473-0524

•20%QrTwm»rhtaAd.

SERVICES OFFERED.
uMuishtiHlP job data. Phone70?77?
1066 for directory.

_^FRUSTRATED writing/editing gtad echoof
statements, papers, theses, resumes? Prr
teeewfwt imtp from pubfTshed author with
journalism masters. Dick. 208-4353

MANUSCRIPT services. Top quality
Rewriting, editing. Great typing. Papers
theses, dissertations, scripts, books
Frances 454-7342

NEED a ride? Richard Rose's bumper to
bumper driving service. Local areas
Reasonable rates. 558-81 18.

NEED help with your writing skills'? Pro
fessional writer, reasonable fees. 935-759?
PIANO instruction: New openings a

- Sfentwood etudio. Experienced teacher
MTAC, NGPT credentials, all ages al
levels. 472-6039. 395-1633.

PROFESSIONAL documentation services
Writing, editing, research, statistics
Wieory. study design/developement & pro
durtion. Any requirement, quality guaran
teed. (213) 871-1333

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR. TOf
^,^'J'NG-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS, RESUMES
SCRIPTS, BOOKS THESES. dF^ERTA
TIONS. 473^193.

'ootm/*

PROFESSIONAL research assistance fb
proposals, dissertations, articles, books
All phases: design, data analysis
statistics, editing, writipg. 391-8509.

RESEAROH/writing assistance. All levels

, ooo"S®f**
''°'®'9" students welcome

1 1322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226, (11.4Dm)

TVpJng/Word Processing. Si 50
page rate for students. 1100
Glendon. #1447, Westwoodi
Village. Hours flexible. In-
cluding some evenings &|
JJfeeken^. resumes w/cl $lo
Katy Secretarial: 824-5858

PAPERWCRKSHOP
T>PiNC>/WORD PROCESSING

T'Tpe Imnscilptlon
.«#mr) Paper».fhetit

W»»rtotlon»*»ium«s

,..^ 4y»-2747

(yy* *oW««|WQrdHo Mortwf)

TYPING A wofd processing $2.00/paoe
and up Paper tiger 821-8091 days 839-
8510eve.

TYPING & Secretarial Service. Specializ-
ing in manuscript, thesis, and term papers
(818)992-«983.

M«»f«» »•

TYPIST approximately 20 hr8./wk. 75-80
wofda/min. Accurate. Hours flexibte. Bever-
ly Glen Canyon. $7/hr. starting. (213)279-

WORD processing-research, briefs, term
papers, ^wwertatwfw

, napOTtive tetters.
11.90 u"08i pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S
10am-9pm.390-'^5ee.

WORD, Processing typing. Theses, etc.
M.A. Honors, low rates, reliable. 399-194^
Bev.

WORDPROCESSING works Let us help
you with your typing needs. 474^136
(WestwoodV

m4 IIM WonI iM.iji

^""-EYOU WAIT SERVICE

yfyyyriTYDBcoutm
i08-04SS 30I-3385
BEAUTIFUL typing. Most Conscientious
dependable. Correct spelling/grammar
IBM. Dissertations, theses, papers
resumes. Edith (213)933-1747.

DISSERTATIONS,theses, field study, tenr
papers and theatrical. WORD PROCESS
ING. $2/page includes Disk Storage. 306-
5089.

WOMEN Models needed. Vidal Sassoor
Academy. Santa Monica. 394-9380 Asl
for Margie.

RESUMES
SH!!^ *?****" '°' Vour best fm-

ioo seekers Typing and word pro-cewJng seivices for all needs.
S*gdert diecoMto.

TUTORING OFFERED

^^^ '"renchthTMsTwayb^jSefi
enced, nath^ Parisian teacher. Recom
nwnded by French Consulate 874-0934
LEARNING HELPLINE-Free referral to in

MATH tutoring by Phd. $20/hour. Calculus

fi«*»^*<».
Probability. Near UCLA 826

6928.828-4029.

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arithimetic through
calculus) CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS.
Engineering, Reading, Grdm-
mar. Study Skills. Work with a
tutor wtio knows ttie subject
well, and can patiently pres-
ent tr>e nnateftal In a variety of
ways. You will also learn the
proper way to study to
achieve confidence arxj self-
reliance. FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-
6463.

EXPERIENCED typist. Fast, accurate and
reliable. Term-papers, theses, reports, etc
Call Alicia, 454-8286.

EXPERT typing, professional editing, all
phases term papers-dissertations
languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
experience. Virginia 278^b388 .

GREAT typing. Also top notch editing re-
writing. Frances 454-7342.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-
tion. Resumes. Papers. Dissertatrans, etc
Free storage for reviswns. Reduction ca-
pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-
2.S<Vpage. Wishire and Federal. 473-2550.
NO HASSLE TYPINGI Documents stored
on diskettes for fast, easy correcttons.
Student Discounts. WORDSTORE 826-
4993

ONiol^TYnNo'
P!2S*°2?K*^^ with BA mft^^wjl^ and edit term

wc. O: editing only. Over 25V«aw e«>erief>ce. Wosfwood
V»ooe. BRDetoney

824-2853 or 824-51 11

OVERNIGHT Typing. Correct spelling andgrammar. Reasonable rates. Pickup
detivery. 746^532 anvtlHH.

^'

PLEASE!!! I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will
type anything anytime^specially scripts
Call Susan, 395-2856

^^^^ssi^^i^r^i^;^;;^^^^

r?w "^"^ "Qht. No project too big
Charles. 871-1833. "" uig.

WORDPROCESSING. typing, resumes
overtoads 475-5723.

«»»umes.

THE Write Type. Professional word pro-
ceasing or the difference between qualityand excellence. (213)935-8814.

rates. Careful proofing Included. Editing
available. Near Beverly Center, ?7f;.7.-vu

^

;>^G 77e per pag^Call Barbar;"
'*3&-8475. message: 938-0101
"TYPING; Fast, accurate, IBM Selectric
ctose campus. Call Barbara 826-9714
TYPING/notary public. Fst. accurate
reasonable l block campus. D^rShiJ^ed (818)340-2940 other (213)S2

AIR
AND
HOTEL
(7-NTS)

ROUND
TRIP

TRAVEL
TRAVEL.
AUTO transporters. Drive or have your car
dnveh or trucked. Dependable Car Travel

8^ Wilshire Blvd.. Beverty Hills. 659^

!SuNlmpsj
I OF CALIFORNIA

I HAWAII I

FROM C/CJ tJ

- JAMAICA

I LONDON

I J548
I AMSTERDAM

i598
PARIS

I
FRANKFUI

I J618
I

ROME

from Ot3Cl

I

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

RAVEL
iooiHtravel.

105-JfcTRAVEL

TIRED OF
YOUR LIFE?
Tfy a new onel

f«'!I^1°"' *"' 'NOW from" $io9T
"

JAPAN from S463 SOVIET UN,iZo^ „,.Whole ORIENT from $1270These tnps include: transportation within rhP r.Sightseeing. first<lass hotels, and much morel
"'"'^'

Your onompus travel experts have mnrp .,,,

all types of exotic trips around thlw^d ™"°" *

( ^ .YOUBO^M:AMPUS

"^' '° ^""^ -'•'^' "o-k:, „„„^ ,^,^^^^

. o..„o
EUROPE

in. ,M BUDGET AIRFARES

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

.ASTERISK IIWU
:os.45ii

>••*••*•*•*,

^ *>«»« paper - WRITEHAND ^V^
processing. Papers, letters, resumes, arti
dee, etc. Storage for reviswns. 82»84io.
A helping hand near fraternities. Inexpen
sive. experienced typing, editing, spelling
wgw. theses. Fast turnaround. 206-6841

.

irrofi

WotvJtDolQPtooeMlno
'Gogt-Oatomf SoWHOlM
'l^m^ofiminmmrttmMim

Contact Undo at: (213) 679-4/10

, »HOENIX
AAH FRAIiaSCO.J
•ATTLE...

,
-lATLAM

fFOMTOVAUART/CZ:

•"•••••••••••^•<

ADVERTISE
IN THE

DAILY BRUIN
825-2161

from! 78
..>..from$ 66
••••.irom# 1981

fromll99l
rrom$222

1

'>...from$248|

....from! 2931

....froml355|

., w/r—

.

QJECEI Ooino 10 Oreece Ms summer?
l^i go together I know the pteoe. the
Iwyiege CAJI QeorQe. 436- 1 1 60,

SAVE money on aMire to JAPAN Fare

J^ from 8660 round Irfp. (wg 9»^)We are iravet miomu TfiiWMji, JAPAm
* ^^^!F*r ^'*'**' "W^ Mvtng travel tips

S22S,
C-I »M»24(diS or tS.

0<ta(nlgN*t>i—iiend)AefcfofKetKim<

TRAVEUMO? We'« tmm your 6ir/lourl^

M«too,Ortoni 47»S67/^*
^^'

ROUND TRIP
FROM

LONDON
$649

AMSTERDAM
^634
PARIS
$799

ATHENS
S816

COUNCIL
TRAVEL

213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90024

WE
StiW? FARES
New Yorfc

Chicago
Miami
Hawaii
London
Frankfurt

Parls/Amst
Rome
Madrid

MOVEDi _
^FfiOMLAXTO:

from 1211
• from $211

from $251

from
$27J

'rom $S29
'"~ from $S7j

f...from $t44

from $698

from $649

CHARTERS, TOURS CRUi«e
RAILPASSESCARrHSS.

CALL 208-4444

ASTRA TRAVEL
1100 GLENDON #2025

tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Sumcuisme. For brochure write or ZEuropeds 2095 Albury Lookout, I
Beach. Ca. 90815. (213)493-5788.

TRAVEL TICKETS FOR SALE
ONE way air ticl<et, LAX-Wash DC m
X?'^

5/12-6/1. (703)938-1345 before wo'
(213) 948-1345 after 5/12

ii*flli1L<4>}l1>k«iki

EURAIL PASS

Unlim. train travel: 16 countries

$290: 1 month youthpass
$260: 15-day first class

ISSUED ON THE SPOT
Call for Free Brocfiure

COUNCIL TRAVEL
213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue
Los Angeles. CA 90024

AUTOS FOR SALE.
CUSTOM Plymouth Arrow '80, 5-spe«d.

Custom paint, rims, tires, racing susp»
sion. AM/FM cassette. $3800 J«
(818)763-5139.

RACY 1979 Mazda GLC Sport, Snipwd,

low miles, sunroof, hatchbactt, sxcsIM

condition, new tires. (213)305-1 190.

1960 403 Peugeot, 4-door, sunroof. Runs

well. $750.00obo. Call evenings 655-4889

1970 Mustang ConvenibJ« Classic. G/Nt

Condition bricic red w/new white top. M
sell tfiis month. $5.250/obo. Great beadi

car. 392-4423.

1970 Volvo 14.2-S. 2-door. Still runs strong.

Automatic. $550. 219-4034.

1973 BMW 2002. Great condition, r»*

tires, new paint. Burgundy. Must see and

drive. $3500. (818)286-3953 after 6.

Why let people fish around?

Let them know what you've got!

Ui

•A\« ^t. T»«^

Daily Bruin Classifieds

^^Catch" us at 825-2221

'ennis
::ontinuecl from Page 27

Jart being negative on the

ourt" Klaparda said after-

t^ards, Tm a completely dif-

lererit
player-" -

Affer: Clemson swept the

lop three singles matches, the

bottom of the Bruin lineup

fame through and tied the

Ltch at three going into the

doubles. "Sometimes the top

^alf carries you through," said

5assett. "And sometimes, the

jottom does. You never know.

/ou've just got to^ be tough all

Itheway throHgh."

Playing at No. 4, senior co-

Miirk Rasham wnn his

HAIR WAVES
of

WESTWOOD

monday, may 20, 1985 23 ii

taptttin

jighth straight NCAA match

/ith a 6-2, 5-7, 6-3 win over

trandon Walters. Brett
Ireenwood also contributed

it No. 5, defeating Brian Page

I straight sets.

But second round - MVP
lonors go to Dave Livingston.

ter sitting out the Miami
latch due to a lack of sleep

i'riday night (caused by a

^ix-hour midday nap), the

Jruin senior came back to win
)th his singles and doubles

latches. At No. 6, he cleaned

jp on Ken Kinnear in straight

ets and in doubles, he teamed
/ith Klaparda to give their

iBruins their first doubles win.
the Bruins' semifinal match

[will take place at 10 a.m. this

jmorning against fourth-seeded

ISMU. The Mustangs defeated
Ififth-seeded Pepperdine 5-2
[Saturday in their second
[round match. They have faced
[UCLA only once this season,
[winning 5-2 at the ITCA In-
jdoors in Louisville.

AUTOS FOR SALE.

Shampoo and Cut $10

Cut, Blow and Condition $20

...and other services

BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
PER
PAIR

1311 Westwood Blvd.
1 l/2blk. so.ofWilshire
Mon-Sat 8:00-5:30

477-8815

BAUSCH ft LOMB 30-DAY ^
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT ^
LENSES 129

Mir
FfrriNG. iNSTRtx:-

nONS AND FOLLOW-UP VISITS.

Smm Di|F Sintu' on bkm( oonttctL Al

^1 .^^5? FASHIONS OPTICALW21 SMti Monica Blvd.. Suite Monica (213) 82W839«A.t•Ma««Chaige.VISA
From your doctor'. pr<»cfipMo,v 'WHh tfA ad. cxpirw 5/31/85

r
I

I

I

MONDAY NIGHT

The First intellisent Way to
Aet and Keep a Great Tan

ONLYFLASHTAN:
• Guarantees results in one
session
(other systems need 5-10 times)

• Uses high pressure

exclusively
(superior to all other systems)

• Is fastest, safest. # I in

Europe

• Promises no burning, no
peeling... no tan lines

• Is owned and operated by
UCLA students

I

I

1

I

I

I

Salvty Tanniiiii ('tenter

First Session FREE
S«% UCLA Dtocoaat

9877 (Little) Santa Monica Bl -Be verly Hills»(2 1 3)277-7569
"..simply the finest way to tan."

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

AWYPfZZA
DELIVERY

ONLY

1

I

I

j-
I

I

I

I

I

I

J-

MENTION
MONDAY NITE

2 FORI
GET 2 PIZZAS FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE

Limited supply of

Medium Pizzas"

NO OTHER COUPONS ALLOl'/ED

''78 Toyota Corolla SR-5 liftback. stick, ex-
Jcellent condition, excellent stereo. Utility

l and sport $3200 Unc 745-2764

11974 vw Superoeetie bunoug. oi. simi
|$2000 470«224 leave message. Show
|
Sun/Mon. Michelins

|l976 Honda CVCC. S-speed. cassette
Ideck. reliable, one owner, $1600, 825-6650
T(day). 470-2023 (night).

11978 Ford Pinto, 4-speed,60M, 1 owner,
|n«w shocks, clutch, radials, brakes, ex-
-illenf condition, $1200K)t>o^ cash dis-

I count. (213)275-8216.

1978 red Fiat Spyder conv.. lo mileage.

[

mags, stereo $3850, 47&<i264 after 6PM. .

!1978 Toyota Carolla Ufttiack SR5, 5-

J

speed, AM/FM, very dependable, looks
good $2250 818-986-0951

11978 VW Rabbit. Fuel-injection, air con.

y^^' Blaupunkt AM-FM stereo cassette
rtti equalizer Great condition. $2900/obo,
John. 936-2474.

CJ0y5ta Corolla. 2.door sedan, ex-
J^iwit condition. 49.500 miles, 5-8peed.

a«
*^"®'^' *290Wobo. 213^78-

1979 Triumph Spitfire. Brown convertible
W.000 miles. Excellent condition. Sheep-

P^VW Scirocco. Automatic, air, am/fm

aeanjggso.obo 467-1 289

fcr4.795T
'°"'*^'"« '"^^^ »°P-

JJ^^Nissan Sentra. Red, 17,000 mites,

' 2!l!L«i 0,500 81 a.9o«uvw» ^^

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J'

112-KnAUTOS FOR SALE
'79 Voh/o 242DL. automatic, air cond.

sunroof, AM/FM/Cassette $5900
(213)398-7291

80 Honda Accord 2drHB. Auto, AM/
FMcass. Origowner. only 41 mi. Like nfw.
$4175. Call Shawn 824-5524.

80 HoTKla 750F Fairing rack rebuilt engine
riew chain tire recent clutch extras $18.00

(213)255-2579.

'80 Rabbit convertible, silver, 5-speed, wire

wheels, alarm, original owner $6900
(818>36&-4387

'81 VW Scirocco. 5-speed, air, S-package.

30 M.P.G. Excellent. Black intenor. Car

..jcover. $5.300 firm. 626^31 91.

'*6l VW Jetta. 5-speed. air, sunroof, AM/FM
cassette, new tires, brakes, clutch.

$400<Vobo. 476-5603.

'83 Honda Accord LX. Hatchback, grey.

5-speed, Alpine AM-FM cassette. $8,000.

451-4411 670-4024.

IMOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE

HONDA Aero 8 mos. oW, xint cond
$650obo must sell. Eric days 825-1117 ^.
mess. ^
Passport Honda '83 blue, xInt cond. only

4500 miles $500 Octavio, evenings 390-
0498

WHITE Yamaha CA50 gd. cond. $650 obo.
206-6254

1877 Vespa Sprint, 150, 2000 miles. Top'
speed 56 mph. $1200 obo. Call 388-51 86.

1984 Yamaha Scooter, Gold, Riva #180.
axcellent coaditk>n. freeway legal. $1150.
Call behiveen 6:00-10:00pm. 655-9240.

'80 Puch 2-speed moped, fair condition.

Runs great. $300 obo. Call 206<}371.

leave message.

BEDROOM 8et-$450. Dining room sei-
$895. Sofa and k>veseat-$49S. Hide-a-
bed4250. Dinette 8et-$l50. Mattress and
box 8prings-$l50 Brass headboard^lSO
Wall unlt-$150. Desk-$150. Recliner-f19S.
Diamond earrings-$l95. Leather sofa-
$750. Encyctopedla (1986>-$175. Items
never used. 393-2336.

TYPEWRITERS/COMPUTERS 134-

SMITH Corona 2200 Typewriter, $400.
List. Sacrifice $250. Ed (818)349-7297.

MISCELLANEOUS 128L

FOR SALE

BARGAIN BOX. 125L
AUTOMOTIVE Fog lights, quartz hak)gen.

Size 9 Western boots.black. excellent

shape. Make offer! 827-1 71

9

.114-K

war-

jr:

X S?.;:' T^ Convertible. Sepeed.

S^g^^^a"<^rds. 8.000 miles.

Wue^i^^
"**!""< engine, new tires, dark

g^r^^^J^^gLilgOO- 3960163 eve.

^^^S^^?^- ^ ^^ ^
:;!--^2i?!LW00 obo. 839-6357

Hon Ir"*'®''***' exwHIent tranaporta-

g^^!^l!I!^f!!ig''$1.000/obo. 39^^354.^SL Automatic, red w/black interkx.
»^ mtnt, condition, 2-to». 85,000

^'^^g^^^l^JgijgOjOO. 391-1235^

«*uTNi!l^'****'*-
ExM«^ condition.

^^^eotel!!"^!?'*^ •xcellent condltbn

"»2S^t2?",s®^^ °^ 207-8883 leave
r--^Sl^gfcjor David

tiiS^i^^^^- » ^' "^^ '"to

btZw!!??' '^' ^'^M, power steerina

«<0,»7:^,'^ "Photetry $2200 204-

YAMAHA '82 750 Seca, good conditton

23,000m, fast $1600/obo. Must selMeav-

ing/Europe (21 3)636-0657 ^

1983 Honda MB5. 360m, red. Good peppy

engine $300. Matt. 825-5038. (818)997-

6763.

1985 Yamaha XT 200. New. 1400 miles,

great cond. must sellt $975 obo. Jim 477-

5810

'79 Yamaha RD 400. Daytona special with

chambers. $1300 obo. Kelly 433-4342.

'82 Honda CB900F Super Sport, fast,

powerful, dean, many extras, sell fast.

$1800obo. 313-4207 or 596-8400.

83 Honda /Kscot VT-500. Red. 1,600 miles,

under warranty $1500. excellent conditon.

213-559^150

HONDA DEL REY
"S.O.S."

"Save CXI Scooters"

4421 S. Sepulveda
Culver Cfty

391-6217

SpecioitzirKI in:

scooters

^ -motorbikes

-ATC's

.complete repaira

"COME IN AND SEE

WHYWFRE#1

FURNITURE. 126-L

MAHRESS SALE
Serto mis-match sets.

Twin sets $98
Full sets $138

Queen sets $188
King sets $238

THE MAHRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd

(of Borrlngton)

477-4101

Open dally 10-6

Closed Sundays

TITLE:Mother Returned (A Families Ap-
proach To Their BlochemicaJ Imbaiance)
details varied psychological manifaeta-
tk>ns. How conditkm was brought under
control. $15.00 for book and cassette tape,
includes taMes and handling. 1502 E.
126th St. Compton. CA. 90222.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129-

AMP.-polytone 103-15 inch speaker. Bi-

amp, 1 lO'watts. $225. 479-1319.

CABLE 5ft. 2in. grand piano, 2 years old

mint conditon walnut. $3200.0Q/obo. Call

evenings home. 747-2938.

STEREOS/TVS/RADIOS 131

MOVIE Laser player. 25 films, concerts, all

oscar nominated or box ofc. hits, over

$1500. list, sacrifice $750, used 15 mon-
ths. nwving east. Ed (81 8)349-7297.

STEREO. Receiver, 2 speakers, turrttaWe,

cartrklge, cassette, over $1000 list, sacri-

ftee $500, used 26 mos.. moving east. Ed
(818)349-7297.

Televiswns. Stereos Etc. for sale. Working
BAW $1.00 per inch. Cok>r consoles $2.00

V»( Inch. Private Party Call Mr Qau(.20S-

4394 Eve.

YAMAHA A-550 Integrated AmpHfler. Inflnl-

!ty 5000 speakers. Technics SL-7 turntable.

i$700 obo. 473-0079

Fcrtton Your Mac!

512K-$220I
• Full 90-Day warranty
• FfH Soflwoitt Packog«
• Fast Turnaround:
4 Hour, Carry-In
-24 Hour, with froe
pickup from UCLAI
>leologic$/Perspect

Systems Inc

628 Venice Blvd,

(213)821-7884

pact I

I
Venice I

OENETTE set: China

cushkKi chairs solid maple

6821 H:396-6042.

lour

$900. W:62S-

DOUBLE bed < box springs 8mo. oM. exint

cond. $70 Cathy eve. 839-0207

SOFA bed. 6 feet derk

condition, $120 206-1906.

blue, excellent

e.

e
•

•
e
e
e
%eeeei

ADVERTISE
815-1111

e

e

CONVENIENT.
ECONOMICAL.

BASICALLY
A GOOD IDEA.
DAILY BffUIN

CLASSIFIED

82S-2221, 825-2222

M-F.M

leeeeeeeeaeeeeee*

MAHRESS
All

MOESOFFERE
SHARE driving, expenses, LAX-East

CoMt Appx. June 16 in Honda 4^peed.

Cindy 38S4686

.A/ANTED 118K

WANTED: Car to Rent- MkJ June through

Auouat. WIS inaure and repair 8366313.

Judith Qoodman.

Twin Sec SSO Full Set %H%

QweMi Set $SS King Set $9S

I
New 5 piece bedroom set .^1 isl

I New full size or queen sleeperSl39|

New sofa and k>ve seat |159|

loak finish coffee tables $20

[End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOaSE
397-5030

We're just a phone call

a^v^ajr • • •

There is no excuse not to
(advertise)

sas'iaai m-f 9-4 sas-iiaa

V

—-HkS?- -« ,-^,- «.

HiKii S*!--- 'mA •«j*Trr-*'^^!|*tf*1^
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village m hour photo
processing co.

929 westwood Wvd., los angeles, co 90024
(213)208-4502

YOUR QUALITY FULL SERVICE UB
hour service at
NO EXTRA COST

CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• NEXT DAY AT NO EXTRA COST
'SAME DAY AVAILABIF

CHASE
I CH A S E

PIZZA DELI
a
Large SpeciaP'

$8^99
Large pizza w/ any three toppings,

bucket of salad St two giant soft drinks
FAST FREE PEL/VERY'

KHSrAURAMx

1051 Gayl^y • 824-1310
Pleas* present coupon

Dinner For Two
w/ one bottle of red or

white wine

$12,99
On all Pasta. Chicken & Eggplant Dishes

1049 Gayley 824-1310
Please prcwm coupon

SAVE UP TO $5
"1

5/20I

r

OM^^A^^IS^r^S-^^O^^^'^U.OWING DISCOUNTON THE COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR
1 lO. 126. OR 35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM

The Streisand Center for Jewish Cultural Arts at Hillel andThe Jewish Studies Program at UCLA
present

12-EXPOSURE ROU
24-EXPOSURE ROa
36-EXPOSURE ROLL

SI DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

OFFER EXPIRES: JUNE 6, 1985

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

"THE END OF JEWISH SECULARISM?"
Author of World of Our Fathers, Decline of the New
Celebrations and Attacks andA Margin of Hope

'

TUESDAY^ MAY 21 ^8:00 p.m.
Hillel Jewish Student Center

^P<>"sor-$25.00 .

900 Hilgard Avenue olSfSg°° ^
(213) 208^1

ESJ^""??^"^
Staff $5.00

DiredorArthurHilterwillp^^^

Softball
Continued from p i

getting ,h,el™:j««e 27

In the fourtTI ""'"«k
Rover led of?t,,"'"«• 4
*° third. SheX„?r»»
«»«l, and when ,.,*^'»
skittered in^ " ""^ Uiro,

O'ivie singled t td"*-T.#r starter SheUeyS »«

who was relieved b^:'^^
it)e pitching Chan.. ?i

hurt the BruiV^^^ *•
S™m promptly

\:^f^"*^ B I single f n *"

Holmstrom ° '^"'e

T><eJww«hStodw6ProgrOTa>UCLA

ton (UCLA's pit;he ^ '1
don-tcometoUt b^rl^
« lack of hittinJ r!

"' '°

BaolfiK: l«f J!,""^8 personneloacicus let Compton
hit) iSdown a squeeze bun ?

scored Ohvie from third
'''

-yC<hmpton hajilTr^
strikeouts and a walk wU
allowing only one hit

'

Doom came back to win the
decisive game of the sen^
stnking out eight Tige„,waS:mg no one and giving up t*o

The Bruins scored both of
their runs in the second inn-
mg, with Holmstrom

picking
up an RBI while Jennife!
Simm scored on a Tammy
Joslm wild pitch.

Concerning the CWS
which UCLA opens against

Utah on Wednesday, Backus
said, "I just hope that this at-

titude and this level of play is

here to stay. Every effort has

to be like the one we had this

weekend. If it's not, if it's

anything short of that, then

we'll come home."

Pac-IOs
Continued from Page 26

discus, and second to UCLA's

fourth in the 1600 meter

relay.

Although the Bruins didn't

seem satisfied by the outcome,

neither were they disap-

pointed. Under the cir-

cumstances, UCLA did better

than expected. In addition to

Kerho's courageous double-

win performance, UCLA got a

good second-place fiaisb in the

shot put by John Frazier, who

threw 63-4 '/j, and an ei-

cellent performance from

Mike Johnson, who jumped a

personal record 16-10^4 while

taking fourth in the pole

vault.

Larsen was extremely pleas-

ed with his freshman athletes,

who competed well in their

first conference meet. Kevin

Young set a personal mark in

the intermediates (51.09)

while Raymond Young ran a

personal record in the higw

(14.14). As part of his four-

event effort, Anthony.
I

Washington set a personal

record in the 400 (46.60) for

the second time in two days,

while he also 'competed in the

200 and both relays. Howard

Coburn qualified for tfie

mCAAs with his best-ever

mark in the 200.

Feel Relaxed

and Confident

Instead of
Anxious. ^^
wtxi^y. poWlc ipMklnO. (*«**••"^^

» itmm»» cait)etminm»k». _

Call far free phone oonWwnf

Peggy Amdt, M.t.t.^'

474-7121 MHi52i

monday. may 20, 1 985 25
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• UCLA INTRAMURAL/RECREATION •

Crenshaw

Stays Perfect

The UCLA Intramural

Department would like to con-

gratulate the 'Crenshaw High

Men's Basketball Team for

recently winning the interna-

tlonal High School Basketball

Tournament In Denmark.

The Crenshaw Cougars

finished the season with a

perfect 31-0 record. They were

tested in only ono gamo w^
entire ^ear. That was the State

Championship game in

Oakland.

The Crenshaw . team will

return to the John Wooden
Center next year (winter

quarter) to conduct another

Open Basketball Clinic. This

will be their 4th UCLA Open
Basketball Clinic in the last 5

Officials Corner
During the 1984-85 school

year the UCLA intramural

Division has been blessed

with some outstanding of-

ficials. The department would
like to take this opportunity to

thank all of them.

Although we do not have
the space to list all of the of-

ficials we would like to

recognize several of our
outstanding officials for the

1985 Spring Quarter.

In Women's Softball Carolyn

Haynes from Pasadena has
proved to be outstanding.
Other women officials who
liave done a irery good job are
Leslie Kamens, Sonia Alvarez
Tostado and Annette Scott.

Carrying the load for the
Men's Softball are Dave Ar-

chibald, Robert Baiian. Robert
"Ace" Barrone a five year In-

tramural Dfficial veteran, Mike
Burke, Matt Ceragioii. Pete
Diepenbrock, Dave Habas,
Steve Kehela, John Matusek.
Matt Morrison, Kevin Rios, Bill

Sheffield, Steve Simon, Billy

Smith, Chuck "Happy"
Spielman, Steven Stokes, and
John Valdivieso.

Officials working hard to

support the Volleyball program
this Spring are Mike Foulkes,
Paul Laris, Paul Kawasaki. Al
Shelburne, Neil Riddeil, An-
tony Bosowski, Craig Morse
and Cassandra Glassco.
I^ but not least are the

great water polo officials. In
men's and coed water polo
the top officials are Carl
jenezeder. Monty York, Mark
Despars. Don Drake, Dan
Miller and Chris Silva, who
"as taken on a supervisory

Swim Meet Set For Wednesda)^
At Sunset Canyon

*f
."'-'»,»(».

The 1985 UCLA Intramural

Sports Men's and Women's
Swim Meet will be held this

Wednesday, May 22, at the

Sunset Canyon Recreation

Center Park Pool. The meet

will begin at 2:00 p.m.

Sign-ups will be taken star-

ting at 2:00 p.m. and will end

at 2:30 p.m. with no excep-

tions. Remember, you must

sign-up before 2:30 p.m. in

order to compete in the meet.

The first event will start at

2:35 p.m.

No individual may compete

in more than 3 events in-

cluding a relay. All college

varsity swimming letter win-

ners are ineligible for the

meet as well as any person
working out with this years'

swim teams one week prior to

the first competition.

If you have any questions

please come to the IM Office

on the second floor of the

John Wooden Center.

Track & Field

Slated For May
28&30

The UCLA Intramural Track

and Field Meet foi Men and
Women will be held on Thurs
day. May 30 at 2 p.m. in

UCLA's own Drake Stadium.

Signups will be held on
Monday, May 20 through Frl-

_day^ May 24 between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m. in the Intrumural

Office in the John Wooden
Center.

There will be no finals, with
all heats serving as finals.

The final for the Two Mile Run
will be on Tuesday, May 28 at

6 p.m.. Field events will

begin at 2 p.m., with the first

running events taking place at

2:45 p.m.

Varsity track letter winners
are not eligible for the meet,

as well as anyone working out

with this year's track team
within a week before the

team's first meet. Cross coun-
try letter winners and
members of this year's team
are also Ineligible.

The NCAA scoring system
will be used for the event.

Anyone with quesfions should

contact the IM Office.

Golf Sign-ups

Continue
The annual Spring Intramu

rai Golf Classic is slated for

May 31. 1985 at Rancho Park

Golf Course in West Los
Angeles.

There wiH be Individual and
team competition, with a max-
imum of five participants for

any team. The three lowest

scores will represent the team
score, with a maximum of two
players from the same team
competing in the same four-

some. The tournament will be
restricted to 120 players.

Participants are also
responsible for their own
transportation to the event;

Rancho Park Is located at

10460 West Pico Boulevard,

Los Angeles, at the intersec-

tion of Beverly Glen and Pico

Boulevards.

Signups are continuing
through this Tuesday May 21

at 5 p.m. in the Intramural Of-

fice on the second floor of the

John Wooden Sports Center.

Greens fees are $11. which
are due in cash at the time

you signup.

Please check with the In-

tramural Office one week be-

fore the tournament begins to

check on your tee time.

450 N. Oak St.

Inglewood, CA 90302
(213) 674-0490
ext. 215

COURTESY OF LITE BEER
MILLER BRANDS, INC.

1983 Beer Brewed by MUIer Brewing Company, MUwoukee, WUconsin

7379 Telegraph Rd.

MontebeUo„CA90640
(213) 721-2645
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1

STUDENT & faculty"

^ SPECIAL •'

Cut & Blow (Men) $8.00
(Women) $10.00

Body Perm & Cut $25.00
(with tNs coupon & UCU I.D.)

I

I

I

I

Call (George at

International
!

Coiffures '

M 1 9 Westwood Blvd.
]_

I Expires: 6/14/85
479-8626 478-9316 i

Open 7 Days i

Pepsi
Continued from Page 28
tion from approaching Bob
Beamon's world record in the
long jump.

Meet promoter Al Franken
hftd advertised the meet
around Lewis, and ABC got
involved in the act as well,
hiring Beamon as a special
commentator. But Lewis
never had a chance as the
wind was well over the 2.0
allowable mark.

All three of Lewis* jumps —
27-10, 28-73/4 and 28-9 V, -
were wind-aided, the last one
with the guage showing 3.86
meters per second. On his
fourth attempt Lewis felt a

LlLLlf. LL t <:». ^ .
.
..^ ». T'

ii a ^» • • • •
1- ^^ '- - '-

TO ALL DAILY BRUINJ

A

ADVERTISERS
Please note that the Daily Bruin will not
be publishing an issue on Monday, May
27 due to the Memorial Day weekend.
The Daily Bruin advertising office will
be closed that day. -r-

— —
Here are the changes in the

advertising deadlines:

For the Tuesday,May 28 issue-

Display
Thurs., May 23

Classified Display xhurs., May 23
Classified Line Fri.^May 24

1

For the Wednesday,May 29 issue-

Display Fri., May24
Classified Display Eri., May 24
Classified Line Tues., May 28

12:00 noon
4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

12:00 noon
4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

For more information call 825-2 16L

slight hamstring twinge, runn
ing through the pit. Thus
came an end to his day.

'"This was an opportunity
and it didn't happen," said
Lewis. "There will be more
opportunities down the road. L
definity think I can jump far-
ther."

The wind also created
havoc for the pole vaulters,
specifically former Bruin Mike
Tully and Billy Qlsen. Those
two took their cracks at the
American record, with the
pole set at 19-2 V2.

But only Tully, the silver
medalist, had a good shot at
the mark, clearing the bar on
his third and last try only to
knock it off on the way down.
He settled for a winning mark
of 18-10y4, while Qlsen, the
American indoor record
holder who flopped during the
Olympic trials, cleared 18-
8Vi.

Pepsi notes: Other notable winners
were triple gold medalist Valerie
Briscoe-Hooks in the 200 (22.24
wind-aided); former Bruin Lee Baikin
, who leaped to a personal best 7-6 Vim the high jump to beat an impressive

_ "^

Joaquirn ^ruz u, came from behind to niTs^i;;^^^

Lewis

field, which included three-time
Olympian Dwight Stones; Johnny
Gray, who was setting a world-record
pace for the first 600 meters before
faltering, won the 800 in 1:44.72;
Ruth Wysocki came from behind to
take first in the women's mile in
4:33.29; former Bruin Andre Phillips
beat the ghost of Creg Foster in the
110 high hurdles with a time of 13.32
Foster, an ex-UCLA great, warmed
up for the race but suffered a strained
right hamstring; Bob Roggy (300-10)
upset American record holder Tom
Petranoff (297-11) in the javelin
throw; Czechoslovakia's Imrich Bugar
won the discus with a toss of 226-5,
white cduntryman Cejza Valent

(220-8) placed second; and KevinAkms equaled the meet record whileturnmg in the top shot put thm in
the world this year at 70-6'/4. Former

f
/"'" /"^ ^"^n^ "ledalist Dave Laut
(67-7'/,) was fourth in the competition
while last year NCAA champ Job
Brenner of UCLA scratched because
oj a back injury

. . . Olympians
Doug Padilla (7:50.4 in the 5000)
Alice Brown (II.I in the 100) and
Pam Page (13.14 in the IDO hddes)
were all winners . . . UCLA
freshman Gail Devers finished second

to Page with a time of 13.16 . . .

Most of the competitors will be in San

Jose this weekend for the Bruce Jenner

Meet.

LOVE BOAT SUSHI

Come and Have
Fun at Love Boaf

Sushi

Any choice of

SUSHI $1.20
per order

good for all day • 7 days
Expires June 11th 1985

911BroxtoiiAve
208-7781

AU Sushi Priced ffroM
$1.20 to $1.80

/^VN

Continued from Page 28
On his first attempt, Lewis

turned in a mark of 27 feet,
10 inches. Not so bad at all.'
The second was even further,
the oohs and aahs a little
louder when Lewis flew to

And then on his third try
with everyone, including
world record holder Bob
Beamon, looking on in an-
ticipation, Lewis turned in the
third best jump of all time
with a leap of 28-9^4.

But somehow, some way
the knowlegdeable fan knew
that just wouldn't cut it

The problem had to do with
the wind, which was blowing
at 2.4 meters on his second
jump and 3.86 on the next.
The allowable for any accept-
able performance in the
record books is 2.0.

While the blue and gold
flags flapped away through
the long jump competition,
one could sense a feeling of
disappointment among the
crowd. They knew better.

But Lewis wasn't going to
hang his head at all. He knew
there wasn't anything he could
do about the situation.

Afterwards, he tried tomake light of the event For
instance, the ideal place to

ol/f ^^""P' '^^<^ of 29-
^/tf My front yard," he
quipped.

Pac-IOs
Continued from Page 28
UCLA came back behind astrong third-place perfor-

mance by White and a sixth
by Coburn in the 100 a se
cond place finish by Jack Prei-

With Beamon's shadow
lurking above in ABC's booth
atop the Drake Stadium
stands, Lewis was primed for
a record.. But based on his
schedule thus far, the results
came as no surprise — wihd
or no wind — to the athlete
himself.

"Today was one of my firet
meets of the year and if I can
jump that far twice it means
something," said Lewis, who
was making his first outdoor
long jump appeareance of the
year. "I had no foul problems,
and that's good for me this
early.

"It was an excellent meet. It
might not have ended on a
good note but I'm pleased."
Lewis was referring to his

tourth and last attempt, when
he never landed in the sand.
Instead he gingerly walked
through the pit after feeling
his right hamstring twinge.

"I'm a very cautious person
because I don't get injured,"
said Lewis, who skipped his
last two turns.

Lewis was asked to diagnose
the injury. "Like I said, I'm
not the kind of person who
Knows injuries very well. Oh
I hate that word."
One would think that Lewis

hated the windy conditions as
well, but such was not the
case.

said. Its just, one of those
thmgs that happens. With the
wind swirling I shortened my

approach, and that helped me

become more consistent on the

runway. It helped me hit

more jumps."
Still, there was no big one.

Yet the Drake Stadium crowd

acted like a best friend, giving

Lewis a rousing hand as he

put his sweats on and strolled

to the press tent.

What's that? Wasn't this the

same crowd, or something like

the same one, that booed

Lewis during the Olympics for

passing on his last three

jumps?
"I'd say the percentage of

track fans is a little higher,"

said a grinning Lewis. "It was

kind of the crowd I expected,

I don't think the crowd looked

at me and said 'he's quitting.'

I think they knew there was a

problem."
These days there's little

problem, little pressure for

Lewis to live up to. He will-

ingly acknowledges his pursuit

for Beamon's record, yet hes

not haunted by that ghost.

"The record has stood for

17 years, which is an achiev-

ment in itself," said Lewis. 'I

hold it in high esteem, as I do

Bob."

On this windy day, the

ghost was here. The drama

was there, everything was «i

for breaking track and fields

longest standing record.

One of these days, Lewis

figures he'll snatch the
0^f

out of the air as he flies ngW

by the elusive mark.

jers m the 800, and another
scoring effort from three
Bruins in the 400 intermediate
hurdle.
v^ 1 But in tne last m'^ -
Kerho once again led the Cal forged ahead of the Brum^

way in he intermediates, by placing first in the tnpie

winmng his second title of the
»

. —.
-

meet, and Kevin Young took

fourth and Raymond Young

sixth to put the Bruins 1)3^

into second place.

But in the last three even^-

jump, second and fifth "i

Continued on Page 24
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loftballers rally against

OP, head to Omaha
jy
Andrea Tetrick. Staff Writer

monday, may 20, 1985 sports 27

^ter a regional Softball series that went down to the

ire, UCLA is going to Omaha.

The Bruins swept a doubleheader, 3-0 and 2-0, from the

Jniversity of Pacific last Friday after losing the opener to

the Tigers on Thursday. With the two wins, UCLA snared

spot in the College World Series beginning this Wednes-
jay.

Chances didn't look good for UCLA returning to the

JWS to defend its NCAA title before Friday's
Idoubleheader. UOP possessed the momentum after winn-
Hiu the ^iwt game in Santa Maria againot the hoAt Diul

break IMCAA jinx
Duffy a Co. go for win No. 13 and record

ruTTTS

13-1. .

,

"We weren't playing very well," said UCLA coach
Sharrpn Backus, "I didn't know what was wrong. That
was scary."

Backus decided to call a team meeting and analyze the
situation. "We decided we had to fake charge and turn

..."iTngs arounu and the kids „came out aind played their

(hearts out," she said.

I In the first game, the Bruins took the lead in the se-

Icond. Gina Holmstrom started the rally with a walk off

luOP starter Kelly Mayer. Lisa Hankerd then sacrificed

[and reached first on an error by Tiger first basemen Anne
iDutton. Janet Pinneau put down another sacrifice to move
JHolmstrom and Hankerd to third and second, respectively.

[Chris Olivie followed with a suicide squeeze, Holmstrom
[scoring after being caught in a rundown.

But Stacy Winsberg grounded out to short, and
Hankerd was thrown out attempting to score on the play.
The one run was all the Bruins could muster on their

total of six hite. The Tigers struck back in the fifth inning
to snag three runs on three hits and an error.

Debbie Doom took the loss for UCLA, striking out nine
Tigers and walking one. She allowed six hits in the con-

Itest.

"Sometimes teams go into slumps," Backus said.
"Nothing goes right for you, not the calls or anything, and
that's what happened to us."

On Friday, though, everything did go the Bruins' way.
In the first game of the doubleheader, UCLA took charge,

Continued on Page 24

By Rick Alexander. Senior Staff Writer

This could be the year that UCLA golf
coach Eddie Merrins finallv gets over the
hump. If the Bruins win the NCAA champion-
ships at Greenleaf, Florida, it will be the first
golf national title for UCLA.
The best finish the team has enjoyed was a

''"^

^?ru^
showing in 1982. Not bad, you

sayr* Well, it's not real good either when you
consider that the team consisted of three All-
Arnericans and two current professional
golfers. inc>liiding 1984 Ruokw of the Y^ttrr

\

Corey Pavin.

That UCLA team was ranked No. 1 and
favored to win it all, but the sixth place finish
allowed Houston to win the title. The finish
al.so kept the Bruins at 13 wins for the year, a
school record.

rins. "We have just two seniors on the team
going to Florida. The other three are
sophomores and a freshman."
The No. 2 Bruins will have All-Pac-10

golfers Duffy Waldorf and Roger Gunn
leading the team into the nationals. The two
seniors will be joined by Kevin Leach and
Brandt Jobe, who earned second-team all-

conference honors. Bobby Lasken rounds out
the traveling team.

UCLA's main competition will come from
the tourney favorite. No. 1 Houston.

n
Weve played everyone this year except

Houston," said Merrins. "They've been ranked
No. 1 all year, and deservedly so. They have a
lot of tradition in their golf program.

"
"With them No. 1, I guess we've been put

in an Avis role, you 1cnow, we tryTiaider.
"^

However, with this year's squad coming off Houston, going into the tonmey, has a team
a win in the recent Pac-10 championships (its

12th victory of the year), Merrins likes his
team's chances to win the top prize and tie the
school record in the process.

"We're a young team this year," said Mer-

that is similar to the Bruins, young but with
tremendous potential

.

Aside from Houston and UCLA, Stanford,
Arizona State and Oklahoma State appear to
figure prominendy in the tournament.

Tennis
Continued from Page 28
The orily other Miami point

in the Bruins' 5-2 win came in

No. 1 doubles, when Brad
Pearce and Ken Diller were
upset by Burrow and Chris
Louw, 4-6, 7-5, 6-4. But after

Jeff Klaparda beat Pieter
Aldrich at No. 2 singles, the
Bruins had clinched the match
in singles^and the other dou-
bles were unnecessary.

UCLA moved into the se-

cond round, where they faced

Clemson, an upset first round
victor over eighth-ranked

LSU. The Tigers won that
match 5-1, and the momen-
tum carried over into the next
round.

,."When they beat LSU, I

knew we'd be in trouble,"
UCLA coach Glenn Ba.ssett

said. "LSU is a good team. I

know their players and they're
tough."

The match started at noon
under a hot Georgia sun. The
crowd was solidly behind the
Tigers. While most of the
veteran team handled the
crowd well, Bassett felt -that

the freshman Pearce did not.

Assistant coach Ron Cornell

FREE

LOAN
CARS

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & OATSUN
New Bosch Plugs & Points. Pennzoil.

Adjust Clutch, Adjust Brakes, Adjust Timing.
Check Battery & Front End Alignment

$39.95*

RELINE'

BRAKES

Replace all Shoes and Linings. Pack Front

Wheel Bearings. Turn Drums as needed. In-

spect wheel cyls. Master Cyi. & Fill System
$49.95'

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul '^Quality at Lowest Prices"

(818)785-4112 (213)275-2865
A

I
AUTO 7<?57VonNuysBlvd,2v;BlksSo ofRoscoe * MOSt VWS

'

STOP

and Bassett took turns attemp-
ting to pull Pearce out of the
xut which ended in his 1-6,

6-3, 6-2 loss to Clemson
freshman Jay Berger.

As in the first round, Kures
looked sluggish and lost a
tough three-setter to Miguel
Nido. He had chances in both
of the .sets he lost, but the old
flair which had pushed his

season record to 22-1 just did
not seem to be there.

The sariie went for Klapar-
da, whose three-set loss to

Rich Matuszewski left him
shaking his head. "Once I

Continued on Page 23

WASTING YOUR MONEY!
SOFT DAILY WEAR CONTACT LENSES

*79*
INCLUDES EYE EXAM

I r SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSCS

1 I »139*
.i—t 1

^~— INCLUDES EYE EXAM

CHANGE THE COLOR OF YOUR EYES
SOFT LENSES

IO^ iNauwsm EXAM
I I
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COMPLETE EYE EXAM

»25
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EUROPEAN DESIGNER FRAMES
AT LOW . . . LOW . . . PRICES
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"I'D WALK A MILLION MILES
FOR ONE OF YOUR SMILES."
Let your friends say
that about you.

For Appointment:
478-0363

Tooth Bonding

•No Anesthetic necessary
•Stereo Headphones
•Please mention this ad
Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

,, .,
..Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

*^^i Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

Gary Scholl
fonnerly of Oakleys

Announces the opening of

Village Salon
Westwood's Newest and

Hottest Hair Salon

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

SANTA MONICA 452-1039
2«06 Unoom BMl (al OoMn Part

VISVMASTERCMABGE

*Pric* ir-tudas ona pair of toft lansaa.
aya a«ani. filling, training A follow-up vl-

sils (ona yaar) and dii cham. M. Llmllad
oW*r Only VKliri covipon Enplraa 5-31-85
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iiLOST-OUR-LEASE"—CLOSING
ON ARTIST
MATERIALS

Student Specials

J}4...Men
»18 & up...Women
Ul^/^ay'ey Ave. Suite *105
J!^!i::o«<«ViUagc 824-7114

mPERMIT #22451055

30% TO 60% OFF
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

WINDSOR & NEWTON, GRUMBACHER, LIQUITEX, K&E,
LETRASET, KROY — EVERYTHING IN THE STORE MUST GO

MICHAEL'S WESTWOOD
915 WESTWOOD BLVD^UCLA LE CONTE GATE)
M-F 8:30-6:30, SAT 9-5 — CASH, CHECK, VISA, M.C. & AM. EX. ONLY
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sports David Lang. Sports Editor
Kev.o Daly. A$$,$ton( Sporu Ednor

Czech takes to Pepsi while
Scott oroduce fa^ finish

Ki vvs: A look at some

Tie younger patrons

: V,e weekend's Mardi

^^as festivities.

See page-3.

Viewpoint: Hong Kong
Is not a part of China,
but a country unto itself,

a reader says.
See page 1 1

.

Review: You may find
your true love in the new
production of South
Pacific.

See page 14.

Sports: When money
and sports mix, some
trade the old school col-
ors for the green.
See back page.

UCLAWmUmt
Some low clouds in the morn-
ing, otherwise hazy sunshine
and warmer.
High: 70. Low 53.

S

\ -.

^

''°'"?' Bruin and three-time Olympian Dw^ht Stones a reaular at th» P^i i
•.

"

t^onal. could only manage a mark of 7-1, placin'g hrmTurih in the high jump.'"''''
'""*^

^By Kevin Daly

Assistant Sports Editor

It was billed as the record-setting day for
Carl Lewis. Instead, a Czechoslavian and a
pair of milers stole the show Saturday after-
noon at the Pepsi Invitational.
Only avid track and field followers had

heard of JarmUa Kratochvilova before the
meet began and even fewer knew how to
pronounce her name. Although she had the
credentials the world champ and world

^r?^ oc^^"^^*"
^" ^^^ ^^ (^'^•99) and 800

(1:5J.28) meters - all eyes were queried upon
tne Czech wonderwoman.
But after the powerful, 34-year-old doubl-

ed, winning the 400 and 800, she left an im-"
print upon the sellout crowd of 12 215 It was
truly an extrodinary effort, as Kratochvilova
went the logger distance in 2:00.72 and 90
minutes later covered the 400 in 49.89

Just as they have done in the past seven
yeai^, the Pepsi saved the best for list, featur-mg Joaquim-Cruz and Steve Scott in the mile

It was the Brazilian gold medalist in the 800

n^I?^RO^
American record holder in the mile

(J:47.69), and it lived up to its billing.

Wmner of the last five Pepsi miles, Scotthad a different strategy after losing a metric
mile to Cruz last month in Trinidad. This
time Scott took the lead with about 250 meters
to go, taking Cruz by surprise.

NrfA*!'!/?"''^
^"'^^' "^^^ ^^ O'-ego" to theINCAA title last spring, dueled Scott down the

stretch, making up a two-yard deficit to winby a neck. Although Cruz's time of 3-53 19was not earthshattering, the finish left a ring-ing noise throughout Drake Stadium

.

him " } j^""""^ ^
J^^"^

^°" """^ I caughthim, said Cruz, who has not lost at any

itt veTr'T.lf'^'l^u"'
^'"^ •" '^^ ^^'"^ ^a^

to go not 200
"^""^"^ """"^^ "^'^^ ^^

"I had io stop and think a bit then - whatdoj do now? I had only one choice, really, to

Scott only wishes that he had kept his eveon Cruz "I should of looked ^over mV

little bit faster the last 30 meters if I had to
"

a X«r^ i
'"'?* ?^ ^^^ afternoon there wasa steady wind, which hindered the star attrac

Continued on Page 26

"^

All eyes were upon Carl Lewis Saturday afternoon aDrake Staduim in his bid to break the world ,ec« Jttie long jump. Lev^s had a wind-aided best 2& •!
before injuringhis hamstring..

W/nd and injury b/ow\

Lewis' sijot at record
By Kevin Daiy, Assistant Sports Editor

A day like Saturday is what makes weekends something
special. It was warm, yet the constant breeze kept
everyone cool and comfortable.
About the only people who could object to the weather— make that the breeze — were the 12,215 on haiKl at

IJrake Stadium for the Pepsi Invitational.
You see, track and field enthusiasts know what a little

wind can do to a performance. It can make it or break it.

Just look at what Carl Lewis did in the long jump.

Continued on Page 26

Netters get a

scare, advance

to NCAA semis

By Scott Matulls

Staff Writer

^ATHENS, Ga. - After
the first two days of com-
petition at the NCAA tennis
champipnships, UCLA is in
the semifinals, but
breathing hard.
The top-seeded and

defending champion Bruins
were welcomed to the tour-
nament in the first round
by a 13th-ranked Miami
team that played like they
didn't care much about
rankings.

In his return to the Bruin
lineup after seven weeks.
No. 1 singles player
Michael Kures was shocked
by Andrew Burrow, 6-2
7-6. Kures looked sluggigh
throughout the match, and
It was evident that his knee
was still a problem,
psychologically if not
physically.

Continued on Page 27

s"°^'®^ ^"""'"s finish third in Pac-IOsBy Matt Morrison
Staff Writer

TUCSON, AZ. - As ex-
pected, Washington State ran
away with the team title at
the Pac-10 track and field
championships last weekend in

l."nf?"-
'^^^ Cougars tallied

1491/2 points to outdistance
runner-up California (94
points).

UCLA was slowed by inju-
ries and finished third in the
two-day competition with 77

f«l"*'r.^''^'°'^^^ ^y Arizona
(69), Oregon (64), USC (55)Oregon State (44)
Washington (43), Arizona

noif. ^^^^' ^"^ Stanford

Asked if he was pleased
with his team's third-place
finish first-year UCLA coach
«ob Larsen said, "We (the
coaching staff) have to bewe re so severely handicapped
by the people we didn't have "

.
!««^^"'"^ ^^'e without

top 400 meter runner and
relay team member Dwyan
Biggers, who didn't make the
trip due to an ankle problem
Seniors Mike Parkinson and
Gerald White, plus junior
Meve Kerho, were hampered
oy nagging injuries. --="'^?^:»Hs=^ hurdles Bruin.s

"figured there's five teams thj

have a chance for second: '"

Cal, Oregon, USC. a..,

Arizona, with Arizona beingj

long shot," said Larsen. "(T"

way We saw it) it's us i-

Cal. If either one of us falteij

then Oregon or USC^cx)u

take second."

As it turned out, the UCl

staff had it figured just abffl

right. With Washington Stal

well out in front after

events, the Bryins were loo

in a four-way battle for

cond place with Orego

USC, and Oregon State. »"

when Steve Kerho won

110 high hurdles for the

cond straight yea^ ^

freshmen Raymond lo"

(3rd) and Kevin Young P

also scored (points are awa

ed to the top six finishers),

Bruins began to move up.

And so did Cal. ^f ^^

Howard and David Timm q

taking second and
Jouij

respectively in the 4UU.

with UCLA's Antho

Washington fifth '^

WSU's Gabriel Tiacoh s i-

time in the world thi.^^

^

(45.00), the Bears vaulttv
.^^

third place ahead or

Continued on P«««'
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C applicants can file at multiple campuses starting fal ^H

PhiJipp Gollner

\taff
^rit^r

Applicants to the University

If California can now be con-

Hdered for admission to more

lan one campus at once, thus

,., .inating the long delays

taused by redirection of stu-

dents from their preferred

fcampus to a second or third

bhoice.

Under the new system,

vhich will be implemented

his fall, students will know
,.iuch sooner if they have been

accepted at the campus of

Iheir choice and will be able

|to make alternate, plans at

other UC campuses in case of

Rejection.

"This is better for students,"

aid Rae Lee Siporin, director

of admissions at UCLA. "It

[gives them more choice and it

jalso gives the university the
lopportunity • to admit the best

Istuden ts
."

The current admissions
system allows students to list

jcampuses in order of prefer-
[ence, with many applicaits
jforced to wait until late spring
Ibefofe they know where they
[have been accepted.

Despite some additional
[paperwork

. the new system is

Jexpected to benefit the univer-
jsity as well as high school ap-
iplicants.

Siporin said the multiple fil-

ling option will help retain i

Igifted applicants who, under «

lkli°^^
system, would pro- J

bably have accepted admission 5
lat a non-UC school, if rejected ^
[by the preferred UC campus. 5

I

"It's terrible when we have '

Ito say we're turning all those
[students away," she said.
Now the best students are be-

ing admitted."
Siponn also said that the

new system will simplify ad-
missions procedures, since all
applications will receive pre-
liminary processing at a cen-
tral, privately administered of-

in Albany, Califui Ilia. She each additional choice.
said a copy of each applica-
tion will be sent to those cam-
puses which a student has
specified. The application fee
of $35 will apply to two cam-
puses, with a fee of $20 for

"It's a way of upgrading
our capacity to handle really
large numbers of applications
throughout the entire system,"
said Lilia Villanueva, a
systemwide public information

officer. "We have been losing
applicants who were 4.0
(grade point average) because
they didn't get their first

choices. We hope we can keep
them in the system by letting
them know early."

GUNNED DOWN -The anti-apartheid demonstrators from Mandela City took their protest to Bruin Walk Monday, where they staged
a die-in after their friends, impersonating South African security forces, pretended to shoot them down. '

^'^

Move to divert UC funds st
.

.

Senator clianges mind, wins $4 million back into budget
By jane Rosenberg
^cramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO - The Republican
senator who convinced a budget subcom-
mittee last week to divert $4 million from
"^e University of California budget to
«)mmunity colleges reversed himself Mon-
day, winning the money back for UC.
irp "• Hilton Marks' motion — to grant
'J'^ extra funds to finance an additional 952

sln!"^n*^^
fall _ was approved by the

enate Budget and Fiscal Review Commit-

nr«,°"i^i^"^ ^°*®' before the committee ap-

U u^ entire UC budget.

calll^'^S'
^^° represents San Francisco,

ami fk
1^^°^®^*°" "absolutely necessary,"

venif
changed his mind after the uni-

th«..
presented him information stating

uieir case.

m.li?^''l°"^Jy'
we're pleased to have the $4nu on back in," UC Budget Director Larry

^fsnman said T n«f ^^^ir u^r-chm^n

mill? T"^Jy' we're pleased to have the $4
nuiion back in," UC Budget Director Larry

warn 1 ^u
^^*^- Last week, Hershman

j^ned that UC would be hard-pressed to

nient
"S assistants, professors, depart-

Purch
^^^^*^'''^' ^ab technicians and to

the f^ "^^^ instructional equipment for

Berlfpf f"^ents expected to attend UC
•^eiey, Santa Cruz, Santa Barbara and

San Diego.

Hershman said UC reminded Marks of

the ceiling rule, which prohibits a con-

ference committee of the two legislative

branches from increasing a budget higher

than the largest version approved by either

the assembly 6r senate.

Under the ceiling rule, the conference

committee would be unable to consider the

$4 million for increased UC enrollment,

Hershman said.

The senate's version of the UC budget is

$1 million more than the tentative assembly

version.

The senate has added $15 million to Gov.

George Deukmejian's proposed $1.6 billion

budget for UC. The full senate will consider

the UC budget Friday.

The Assembly Ways and Means Commit-

tee is scheduled to take up their revisions to

Deukmejian's proposals Wednesday. The

full assembly will also vote Friday.

The bulk of the differences between the

senate version and the governor's plan for

UC rest in research programs. The senate

has also voted to provide stipends to stu-

dents in preventative medicine and m the

masters' teacher program, to increase

Continued on Page 10
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'Campus casualties'

Apartiteid protesters
stage symbolic battle

By Ron Bell, Staff Writer

Corpses littered the campus Monday after .machine gun fire

from South African troops sliced through noon crowds, killing
no one.

The slaughter was staged — the troops and corpses, 20 apar-
theid protesters demanding UC divestment from companies
with South African ties.

Shooing away spectators, "UC$ Security Police" took their

victims' passbooks and rebel literature, while the "dead" sang,
"As the (UC Board of) Regents stall, the bodies fall" and waved
a divestment banner.

"We wanted to demonstrate that people are dying while the
regents stall a divestment decision," said Ingrid Landes, one of

the protesters. "I think it was really effective."

Although North Campus crowds applauded the mock
genocide, Landes said, "more people will say. This is strange.

This is something to think about,' and look into our cause."
To explain and to further that cause, protesters passed out

apartheid "newspapers" and invitatioru to a noon rdly Thurs-
day in Schoenberg Quad as they marched from Bruin Walk to

North Campus, Murphy Hall, the Bombshelter and the Acker-
man Union Students' Store.

E>emonstration was largely peaceful and unchaUen^Bd, but

the staged brawling of some protesters startled a store security

officer who cornered "South African police," demanding an ex-

Continued on Page 10
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Man getshearinglo^iiow^ra^^
"A9.^°°P..';''^:^«'«-..A keeping her alive. The prognosis is ab. Youn^own Ra.„„«^ r...K ..,. ... „ .

^"016REDWOOD CITY, Calif. — A
man who wants the doctor attending
his brain-damaged wife to "starve her
to death" by removing her feeding
tube has been granted a court hearing,
his lawyer said Monday.
Attorney Michael Gilfix said in

court documents filed in San Mateo
County Probate Court that Mrs.
Elaine Pritchard's doctor. Dr. George
Waltuch, has repeatedly refused
Harold Pritchard's pleas that the
woman be allowed to die "with some
dignity." A hearing was scheduled for
June 24.

The husband is asking the court to
declare him as conservator, which
Gilfix said would make Pritchard his
wife's legal surrogate, as permitted by
a 1984 state law concerning medical
life-or-death situations.

keeping her alive. The prognosis is ab
solutely positive that she'll never
recover. RemovHig the tube would
efectively starve her to death, as if

removing a ventilator would cause
someone to suffocate ... her husband
just wants to let her die with some
dignity."

The attorney said the courts have
held that feeding device amounts to a
"medical intervention" in the sense of
a "life support system," and that Mrs.
Pritchard's body is being kept alive by
artificial means ... tube fprvJing ic t\^^

^^ an affidavit, the 46-year-old
Menlo Park apartment house manager
said he has been "suffering along with
her so long as she is unable to live
and unable to die."
Court documents said the 43-year-

old woman suffered severe and per-
manent brain damage in an auto acci-
dent three years ago. Gilfix said Dr.
Waltuch has refused his client's
repeated requests that he remove the
tube feeding his wife.

Efforts to reach Waltuch by tele-
phone failed. His secretary said the
doctor would not comment.

Court papers said Mrs. Pritchard is
in a San Francisco Peninsula nursing
home, unaware of her surroundings
unable to care for herself, and that
her continued existence depends on
feedmgs delivered through a tube.

"She is not on a respirator," said the
lawyer. "The tube is the only thing

/><•.

same thmg as a life-support system."
Pritchard said in a court document

that his wife "would want me" to seek
court authorization to withdraw the
tube.

Explosion kills at leasts

at illegal fireworks plant
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio - An ex-

plosion rocked an illegal fireworks
plant near the Ohio-Pennsylvania
border today, killing at least nine
people, officials said. One witness said
he saw a "tremendous fireball hit the
sky."

Witnesses said the blast scattered
debris over a large area and shattered
wmdows. The area around the scene
of the explosion, in rural Beaver
Township south of Youngstown, was
sealed off by authorities after the
blast.

Mahoning County Sheriff Ed
Nemeth confirmed that at least nine
people were killed. Township Police
Chief John Rinko said the buUding
housed an Ulegal fireworks plant.
Don Getz, owner of the nearby

Youngstown Racquet Club, said the
explosion occurred in a barn located
on a former farm.

Getz said he and his wife were driv-
ing by the farm at about 11 a.

m

when "we saw this tremendous fireball
hit the sky. At first we thought a
tanker blew on the turnpike. There
was tremendous percussion.
Everyone's windows were gone in the
vicinity." '

"It rocked our v^hole area. On the
street next door to us, ... quite a few

[W
h^ ,^ ^^ TRAFFIC TICKET? ""Q^l

tr. 7 conve^ennS^S^.V^ ^JllTf"' "^ '^»°^ ^^^^^^^s for 8 hour ctasses. ^5^ I
- .^ .onve^ent locaf,oos. fun and retaxing classes every week! UCLA location now ovolloble ''1^'|

I. . M; •-««,.«,„ -^ 1^' Reservations Can(213) 824 556i M I

—windowa were biukeu," said Debbie
Roman, an employee at the Western
Reserve Auction House about a
quarter-mile from the explosion site.
Nemeth said the federal Bureau of

Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms had
been called in to investigate the gxnln-
sion.

An illegal fireworks factory explod-
gi at a rural f^m near Benton
Tenn., in May 1983, killing 11 people!
Later that year, two members of thefam^ Grucci fireworks family were
killed in an explosion at their plant on
New York's Long Island.'

Plans to close Yosemite

Valley were postponed

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK -
Plans to close Yosemite Valley were
postponed because not enough people
showed up.

The National Park Service had an-
nounced that if 5,900 cars passed the
four entrances to the park last
weekend, the valley would be closed
to anyone who didn't have a camping
or lodging reservation.

But the action wa^n'f
although rangenj prS . "^^d .
quired next w^k^n^ dlrl'^^^^ ^morial holiday. Only 3?7l

^^ ^«^
had entered the pJk \^^ .vehicle,

noon • Saturday sZl. '"'^'^er.

Swetland said.
'P^'^^sman

Marl

But she didn't think a strik. •the concessionaire Yn^^^!\^^^^
Curry Co. had any IZT^ ^^.^ *

tendance. That strike iLl ^'^"^ ^^

Teamsters worker en
°^''"« ^^0

For the record

ly stated that thfLXUTjn
percent increase in food ZTi^board only discussed th^ incrS Swill vote on the 198", rr ua'T
22-23.
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LAST DAY!
INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED

IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT?
Your chances have never been better!!

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COMMISSION

-J

now accepting applications.
Pick-up at Student Information Desk,

3rd Floor Kerckhoff Hall
Due: May 21, 5:00 p.m.

[?m news Peter Pae. News Editor

Jean-Pierre Cativiela. Assistaryt Nevfs Editor

Mardi Gras: fun things for kids to do, too
KIDDIELAND - TTiis year's Mardi Gras had lots
of fun stuff for the youngest generation, (Above
and below left) Danielle Levanas and Matthew
Cron try clown faces on for size, while other little
visitors check out park rides.

"""^^^^miax.

m^

^
' - i\\

£,

^^ <«.
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Photos by

Mimi Tetter, Rich Caligaris, Joel Conard
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Academic Senate meeting

UCLA faculty members
put apartheid on agenda

Taylor • I for staff
tments

Diverse transition team will aid search with recommendaf
By TeriAnne Carpenter Brandt fn™»r <:pa/- u.

""*

N

Faculty members will
discuss divestment at a
meeting of the UCLA Aca-
demic Senate Legislative
Assembly today in the Faculty
Center.

Fred Massarik, acting Aca-
demic Senate chairman, will

open the floor to a discussion
of divestment as part of new
business, said Jill Gropp, ad-
ministrative assistant to the
Aoodcmic Senate .

portunity to discuss the role of

UC in the system of apar-^
theid."

At the meeting,- the
assembly may also approve a
number of regulation changes
proposed by the College of

Letters & Science.

The college is proposing
that students who are not "on
academic probation or subject
to disqualification because of

'I am pleased they have put
it on the agenda because of
the importance of the divest-

ment issue," said Geography
Professor Allen Scott, who is

alsor an Academic Senate

rarh

member, "ihis will be an op-

Mock is appointed

new editor-in-chief

of Pacific Ties
Terry S. Mock was ap-

pointed editor-in-chief of
Pacific Ties, the Asian special
interest paper, by the
ASUCLA Communications
Board Thursday.
Mock, a junior majoring in

history, has been a staff writer
for a year at Pacific Ties.
As editor she plans to "focus

more on university events and
policy that affect Asian
Americans."
The position of business

manager is still open.

— TeriAnne Carpenter

giaue-point deficiencies be
allowed to enroll in 18 units
per quarter without special

permission.

The proposal states that the
change is necessary "in order
to give students the option of

By TeriAnne Carpenter
Staff Writer

Looking for students to
back up the structure of his
^V^ision" for the campus,
Undergraduate President-elect
Ron Taylor will anake ap-
pointments for positions rang-
ing from the ASUCLA Board
of Control to the Student
Conduct Committee by May
v5U.

Taylor will make the ap-
pointments with the aid of a

taking a 2-unit class with 4

regular 4-unit classes."

— Steve Nevyman

transition team, made up of
people with diverse experi-
ences.

Led by Taylor, the transi-
tion team includes: next year's
chief of staff Sintelle Ammons,
current Undergraduate Presi-
dent Gwyn Lurie, current
Student Fee Advisory, Com-
mittee n>ertiber Brendon

Brandt, former SFAC member
Jim Cunneen, Board of Con-
trol and MEChA member
Ruben Lizardo, Community
Service Commissioner and
Asian Coalition member Dave
Suruki, and Dion Raymond,
Black Student Alliance chair-
woman and former ASUCLA
Communications Board
chairwoman.
"The transition team is real-

ly a recommendation team,"
Ammons said. "With the team

divp.rsp,being we think the

BLOOM COUNTY

recommendations that they
give us will be diverse."
Although Ammons is an ap-

pointee, Taylor said she was
not added to the team until
after her appointment.

"I tried to balance it out to
have people that had experi-
ence in student government
and to have people that repre-

sent diverse groun, .
P"s," Taylor sSid.^'

°" ^«'«-

In deciding who fn
the Criteria ^Zt '^''-

Kerclch^r H^atr*: '
and secondly "nnf l

^'^

anything to gain* \T?^
said. ^

' Baylor

.

Two requirements
thaf .important are the anni

""'

availability of time afe
loyalty to students Am

""
Taylor's former%^:^°^-
iiiaiiagtir, said.

"We ask if they were n„.
the position of hl^^Zl^wou d they vote i„^,°„7'S
constituency or would h^^te what they pe„„5
Believe, Ammom ^s^ ^u^
are trying to find students tha^
represent students "

Taylor said the
qualifica.

Continued on Page 9
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College Grad?
Consider a paralegal career. .

.

Find out about U.W.L.A.'s Paralegal Specialist Certificate
pragram. designed exclusively for college graduates.

6-month, full-time day program • 1 -year part-time evening program
Financial aid available • Placement service
Approved by the American Bar Association

Classes begin September 3

NAIL
GARDEN

Call (213) 313-1011 for a catalog and interview

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place • Los Angeles, CA 90066

MM Cross
Cultural
Contacts

* Meet students from all over the world
* Welcome new foreign students to UCLA
* Enjoy the benefits of traveling without
leaving home

YOU - write a welcoming letter this summer to an in-

times during Fall Quarter to show him/her the

Applications at:

The Office of
Intemational Students & Scholars

297 Dodd Hall

]4]0 Westwood Blvd.

MonSat 97,Sun 10-4

475-0500

manicures $5
sculptured nails $25

facials $25

MONJUES ONLY
must present UCLA ID

• nail pollsti Included

WISTSIDE BALLET
Under the Oncnor ol

, yVONNfUOUNSFYardROSfMAfiyvAlAIRe

^BAUUESPATKH.
^•^LosAmicus
mBfRrOAMARAl /VWftc tXrecto

FROLDLY
Announce:

Agent »-or

UNfTWD
UNHWD
UNFTWD
Van Lines

OWNED & OPERATED BY

RALPH ORR
1969 UCLA ALUMNI

REQUEST ME PLEASE

558-0441 or

235-3433^
Present Student ID. For

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS!

CARnilHA
BVRATiA

AcoEBKATionorun lovi
AND Ttfc KGirmina orsninai

PffvamoBy

WESTSIDt BALLET

St
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825-1681
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THEATRE
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Bill BOBEtrrSON 4 SONS INC

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD -
PHu .NE (213) 466-7191 ^

YOURrd
and what
could it be?

lom ou

TT

NOON - 2:00 p.m
-Refreshments-

orn rnie UCLA Community Forum
A roundtcble discussion

M

Air your views concerning:

5 QUALITY OF EDUCATION ^
^ LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

ARTS EDUCATION
iND PROFICIENCI

AN GRAND BA
r*

f

^«„4„
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UCLA's Black Studftnt Alliance presents.

A Community Forum
t

South Africa

TOPICS OF DISCUSSION

History of South African Ubercition Struggles

of the Communllyjn the Fight Against Aparttieid

Community Activities In Support of the South African People

Divestment Strategies

Rpfe of Students In Oppdlhg Apartheid

GUEST SPEAKERS

HOWARD MANNING - IrahsAfrica

IVfCHAEL ZINZin

BKNARD WALKER

South Africa Support Coalition

use BSU Chair

THURSDAY MAY 30, 1985

2 pm
ACKER HGRAi j:

FIRST IN A SEWES OF EDUCATIONALFORUMS ON SOOTHAF^^

s-d^
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UCLA Wind Ensemble
Wayne Bennett, Director
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(PiAtzer Prize wimm)-
<>» ine mouniDiRs rising nou7her«

Rossini/Respiglri-La Boutigue FarOasque
Kaid Husa-Dfeertin«nto/or Brass and P€rt:usa^

Wednesday, May 22, 1985
o:llO p.in.

Royce Hall Admisskm: $5 (general),

GET THE MOST
OUT OF YOUR VCR

: I I Marti begiB senAig

nevus from fhe U^. tn t^h

^BiMcOoitey

WASmWGTOK (aP) _
Widi h rmmog "Bimcs Dia^
Coba/ ^adio Marti, the

"ovioe for CrfMK, ^meat an
tftr aaz Mooday Tbe Hmfana
goveiumeiK retaliatad
MMIl1LafaaK - — • -

'

imwnaien is'itn

It was not known i k
•was SC dimming «s to »

tualh prw^nt Cubia fen

lirteninr tc FLadir Marti

Radio Havanc ako aid Ik

Cubas £ ' ^ -'"' mcDt wouli!

'^adofit Aw .ii] meiflire

jrigtiTig to the comaoici-

tion& betweer thf V'itnl

and Cuba." but did ut

I

I

'"^ saiBtations. nruwiiiii 1

mmm m^artmt nemr" of tiie

^ - B^wirt tiat PicBdent
i-iue. CustTo had alreadj
Tupuuifed to Radio Martis
J?^"P i>5 spsprMttn£ aH

en llmiwi - ^-.

Discover Video Transfer & Eniov
Your Slides i Home MoWes on TV/

Cubans mbo mi^ i,^
P" ^MMd to tiK inr dav%
^*™** "wwc ^ndy to iiBMe

^3-_ ^._i___*7™3"& IP rr
"^ "erground, «ip«rei,

Q«» te 4iian^ the American

cm the AM

An &Ti broadctsten

it micnt meaE a itpn*

of Cuhac actions two yto

ago, whai Kadiio Marti wv

rirhitrc m Ccxiff^

craDkec i^) titt po"

an CnhaD radir iransmiW

to 10 tiiDe^ normal sdo^

and ^irf*»^ his w£> onto w

airwaves with ?"*•

and music had *
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iGroup plans to dam
th,

wastewater from refinl

ttida>- to dam the ficm rf wMewai '*^^^^*^**SS
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«« group ft«i, Cne^^tS^tk
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Broadcast to Cuba

insition

many
ttinued from Page 4

required for the

jintments vary.

^here BOC and SFAC ap-

itees need " knowledge of

internal working? of the

ipus and their connection

__ie president's office," the

sident's office positions will

a "training ground," for

)ointees to develop the

llsofKerckhoff Hall."

• or all positions, Taylor

he is looking for people

"share in the vision I

fe for the campus, who
luld work within the

>u.nrkof that vision."

p

the current

how much
government
appointing
members,

Responding to

lltroversy over

lence student

^uld have in

1mm Board
jjor said that where there is

rstandatd question asked of

applicants, those applying

Comm Board are asked

they feel about the pro-

in which students are ap-

Inted to the board.

M think that having been
Dted by the university stu-

its I am accountable to stu-

its," Taylor said. "I have a
stituency and students en-

st me to put competent
jple on the board.

["The whole notion of hav-
Comm Board as self

jtuated is out of the ques-

^n — they don't have a con-
tuency and the only people
iy are accountable to are
jmselves."

[According to Ammons, the
ijority of people applying

>r positions on Comm Board
ive media experience, a
)int that recently has been
liscussed by the board
5UCLA media. (?).
fAmmons said Tiylor and

appointments will be a
ery close knit family,"

f'hich will result in weeldy
eetings with BOC and
!»mm Board members.

ladlo Marti
[>ntinued from Page 8
Tn announcing the retalia-
'H, Radio Havana,
nitored in Miami, reported
Cuban government is ter-

>ating a Dec. 14 agreement
iih the United States which
ithorized immigration to the
Fnited States of up to 20,000
[ubans each year. It also said
fuban-Americans would be
irred from visiting Cuba.
The Radio Havana an-
5uncement was made only
)urs after the first 11 Cuban
5litical prisoners and their
tlatives arrived at Miami In-
Brnational Airport under the
ferms of the new agreement.
A* the White House,
3okesman Larry Speakes said,
'f that is their reaction to the
iwful presentation of accu-
*te, balanced and objective
Jews reports, then that speaks
lolumes for the Cuban gov-
iment."

Speakes said he was not

[Ttt^c^^
any Cuban jamming

P U.S. broadcasts in retalia-
lon.

^^p^^^^v

.40 ^Itk.

/

^

^^^^ ^?? 5"^"^ r ^"^ ^^'- ^® ^®"® ^ ^^ ^®^^ ^°"®® Monday as fraternity members competed in the Greek Wood drive, sponsoredby the Sigma Chi house. The house donating the most blood will receive five kegs of beer as a prize.

SNAKE WITCH

P^:f

Nikki Newman

BED HOPPER

Trey Clegg Cynthia Preston

fTf'.fifMl 2^

Jinimv Lee Holt

TWO

X

Pete Jannings

WISE GUY

Jesse Hubbard

PUSHOVER
'^.

Traci Eomalotti

SPOI

Dr. Alan Quartermaine

HOME WRECKER

^^f!>r'^''

Bo Brady Rick Bauer Hope Welch

:?.

Celia Andrews

SOAP OPERA FESnVAL MAY 25 THROUGH 27.

Come meet all the people you love to love, k)ve to hate

and love to watch. All your favorite soap opera stars will be

answering questions

Saturday, May 25. Dr. Alan guartermaine (General

Hospital); Cynthia P' ' Ml My Children); Bo Brady

(Days of Our Lives); Nmivi ..twman (The Young & The Re,stless).

Sunday, May 26. Hope Welch & Pete Jannings (Days of

Our Lives)- Jimmv Lee Holt & Celia Andrews (General Hospital).

Monday, May 27. Jesse Hubbard (All My Children);

Trey Clegg (Capitol); Rick Bauer (Guiding Light);

Traci Komalotti (The Young & The Restless).

Our season pass is something else you'll love.

Buy one (for only six dollars more than a regular ticket) and

you can come back to the festival every day at no additional

(tharga In fact, you can come back for a whole year at no

additional charge!

So come out, meet your

favorite soap opera stars, and

make this Memorial Day Week-

end one you'll never forget.

T T

I MCAc

^Hmis^in-orir.. rovers Tram Tour, all show.s and alt r
inrontin' 'tnrall

Oi' I10S, Inr

1
^̂ ip^̂ ^-

•HKI -»Tr i^^^^^^^^M^P^H^HwiiiMll^^^^^^^^^M w^r :̂'̂ ^̂ .TSXiCs:T»'rt!\'tnm-r^
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Today's pace is faster than ever before.
And the future is bound to be even more
demanding.

So to help you get a better grip on all

your banking needs, Home Federal has
taken a giant step into the future.

The Future Of
Banking Convenience
With a Home Federal Anytimecard'" you'll

see how fast and flexible banking can be.
For instance, you can now use it in any STAR
SYSTEM automated teller machine.

-—_. _^A^ That means you can

VIUD||\ vvithdraw your money
'JiiWls- with the push of a
'"

""
"^
"" "^ button at over 1,000

STAR SYSTEM ATMs throughout California.

You can also use all Home Federal in-

lobby Personal Banking Machines and all

AnytimeTeller machines to access up to
ten Home Federal accounts. You can even
use it to pay for gas and groceries at

selected ARCO AM/PM Mini Markets.
And that's just the beginning. Soon

you'll use your Anytimecard nationwide for
even more services at more locations.

To get an Anytimecard is easy. And fast
Just walk in to any Home Federal office
Choose your own Personal Identification
Code (PIC). And within minutes, you'll
walk out with a;i Anytimecard.

And to introduce you to the future of
banking convenience, Home Federal
invites you to enter. .

.

The Ticket To The
Future Sweepstakes
Just visit any Home Federal office for a
complete Sweepstakes package, the rules
and regulations and an Anytimecard.

But hurry, the more entries you
complete before the deadline of May 31,
1985 the better chance you have of ' /
winning one of these prizes: ^

GRAND PRIZE (One) A 7-day vacation
for two to visit the Kennedy Space Center
Walt Disney World and EPCOT Center
PLUS;\i\ IBM Personal Computer System.

HRST PRIZE (One) A 26-day cruise for

two through the Mediterranean, across
the Atlantic to the Canary Islands and
through the Caribbean to Miami.*

SECOND PRIZES (200) A deluxe Pierre
Cardin designer garment bag.

THIP^GS OUR LAWYERS KNEW YOU'D WANT TO KNOW
Trips include airfare and accommodations. AJI partiapants
must receive a copy of the Rules and Regulations must
be 18 years oldYor older) and be a California resident
No purchase required.

•Provided byW Royal Cruisc Line

HOME FEDERAL

SM

ASSETS $9 BILUON D OVER 150 OFFICES SERVING CALIFORNIAQ
LA. COIJNTV
Arcadia 445 3220 G Beverly/La

?7!"fi!li ,^^^ *^^^2 n Beverly Hills
274 6()66 U Canoga Park 348 4 14 1 Q
Glendale 240 933.! D I

'

-da 79()^
71 1 1 U La Tijera fi? MA
Downtown 61' '„»

462-64H3 ( | l.w ^

Lincoln HeJi»hts

HIaya del Rey 822

HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Beach 316-3341 LJ Torrance 378 1226
[J Westchester 670-0150 U West Co-
vina 962 3441 Q Westwood 474 3503U Wcxxiland Hills 703 1 22

1

ORANGE COyiNfyy

, , Bris-
'^"

,,
ullerton

I Huntington Beach .536

^»*wland

.iciin,!

' <
1 > I Laguna

<wport Beach ()-«.- luji , ,

n MEMBER FSLIC

UC budget
Continued f^m p, ,

P°rt for thrurfi'^sup:
Lawrence Hal] of ^i'^'^^'ey
gram. ^^^'^ncep^^

The tentative senaf«
^^so includes $^2 o >
more for the oom '"'^•oa

jegesthanwCSS-'-
\^\ proposed. The r^"^Budget and Fiscal r"«^«
subcommittee^ r^ "^^'ew

educatCXd'gTr '»'

gested an addftf ,
*8-

nillion ?or ,h ?:' »'«

schools, but the full Z""^^*'

endorse

f

San Juan Capistrano 493-0601 f 1 San

RIVERSinF(:;i;iii[srjy

Hemet 929 1040

SAgLLUisOBLSPQ^^.^rry

^:
V 772 4477 r 1 Pa,^ R„j„„

''Madonna '

'4 7111
:>A.NrA BARBARA I tiniwTY

Carpinteria 684-4113 Q Goleta 964

963 lii^^^K^
'^'^^'^^^'^ LJ Milpas9b3 1442 a Montecito 969 5989 DN«rths,de 682-4025 Q San Roque

^^nta Barbara Downtown
"HiJa Maria 922-8481 Ds

( \.Camarillo 1S2 1611
f ' Tl> . Oaks 1

,"r;j/^-^-''UWestlakeV.I

C AC t\\ w

op
<-Ul^ caucus plan.

mr"ht\^"'*'' J^"^ Nielsens(R-Chico) proposal, the^ileges would rec'ei^
,^0"""llion for en„i„

replacement. NMser"'^.ko includes ,7o"Le»or a plan aimed at helnZ
ftnancial recipients pa
from community colleges Z
another »30 miUioXS^
says would materialize it
community colleges changd

Sen Alan Bobbins (D-Van
Nuys) broke a tie vote which
gave Nielsen's proposal the
upper hand over the subcom-
mittee suggestion.

Continued from Page 1

planation.

Robin Broudy, the store's

operations manager, also cor-

ralled protesters and asked

them to leave.

"When their protest grew

disorderly and violent enough

for someone to get hurt, I felt

it got out of hand," Broudy

said. "They've come in chan-

ting before without incident.

This time, they blocked the

entrance for 5-10 minutes and

posed a possible hazard to

people coming in."
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Counterpoint

Hong Kong is a country
By Ying Nam Ho
A letter in the Bruin claimed that Hong Kong had never

been a "country" (Bruin May 17). Before we jump to any
conclusions, let s look back at a bit of history that concerns
the col|)nization of Hong Kong by the British.
"Anyone with some knowledge of the history uf Hong

Kong knows" that Hong Kong, situated at the southern tin

viewpoint i*»nit Kim. VimipoM CdMor
Kimberty Nod. Atthimt Yltwpoint Editor

nWAN

of the Ghinooo mainland and originally a part of the Pro
*
-

vince of Kwangtung, was seized by the British under the
Convention of Chuanbi (Jan., 1841).

Later, with the signing of the Treaty of Nanking in-
August, 1842, after China (then under Manchu rule) was
defeated by Britain in the Opium War, Hong Kong was
legally and officially ceded to the British by the Chinese^
About 18 years later, in Oct., I860, under the Convention
of Peking, a part of Kowloon was added to the cession
And in June, 1898, the remaining portion of Kowloon and
the New Territories were leased to Britain for 99 y'ears and
were to be returned to China in the year 1997.
The colonization of Hong Kong was brutal, barbaric

and ugly; typical of the British colonial traditions.'
However, in legal, technical, and practical terms, contrary
to the statement:- Hong Kong is a part of China, by the
authors (Chris Chen, Forest Xiong, and Simon Chang) of
the aforementioned letter. Hong Kong has not been a part~
of China ever since 1841. And it will not be until 1997.
Anyone who was bom, raised or has lived for a long

time in Hong Kong knows that it is a country. According
to the Webster's^dictionary, country is defined as l)an in-
definite, usually extended expanse of land: region; 2) the
land of a person's birth, residence, or citizenship,' 3) the
people of a state or district: populace.
Hence, Hong Kong has to be a country because, in ad-

dition to the geographical definition of its domain, its'*
native and immigrant populace, it also has its own
monetary currency, postal, civil service, and police
systems, its own Customs and Immigration, and its own
social and economic independence from both China and
Britain.

It even has its own membership with the International
Olympics Organization, which the Mainland Chinese
regime did not have for a long time until it "wrested" the
membership from Taiwan.
By denying Hong Kong as a country, Chen, Xiong and

Chang are simply saying that the land ruled by "Chris-
tian-named devils," its more than 5 million population
and their birth, residence and citizenship never existed.
Unless what they really try to say is that: Hong Kong is

not a nation. And that is true; Hong Kong has never been
a nation. Although most colonized countries became na-
tions (independent and politically organized nationalities)
when they gained their independence, Hong Kong will
never be allowed as one because it is too valuable, in
dollar terms and in propaganda, to China. t

The Sino-British Joint Declaration on Hong Kong was
ceremonially signed" but without the participation and
consent of the people of Hong Kong. Just as in 1841 when
the Chinese handed over Hong Kong to the British
without consulting or acknowledging the natives. Not only
does the Joint Declaration in no way help lay the "founda-
tion" for Hong Kong's "long term stability and prosperi-
ty," but it has shaken the foundation built as a result of
hard-vy^orking and endurance of the people of Hong Kong.
For instance, since 1980, when China was seriously con-

sidering taking over Hong Kong in 1997, large numbers of
local and foreign investors have withdrawn and been

Continued on Page 13
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Viewpoint

Political fun in the 1980s
_By Dan Greening

I hope America goes nuts in the 80s, The
70s bored me. The 60s scared everyone. But
the next few years might produce some all-

American political fun. Rebellious innovators
founded the United States. They had a new
idea.

Non-conformists make the world tick. Peo-
ple who push frontiers of science or humanity
rarely adhere to technological or social
custom. Activists are those diamonds in the
rough. They shine through the historical fog
with singularity and brilliance. Besides, they
entertain us.

Who picks up the ball of progress? Despite
the ardent opposition of elders, it's usually the
kids. Unfortunately, some of us start our lives

desperately conforming to a valueless, boring
society. What a wastel This discrepancy of
empty lives and worthy causes led directly to

the early 80s crisis: There were too few ac-
tivists and too many battles. The late 80s will

get better. They won't be like the 60s, and
that's a blessing.

The Vietnam War's slaughter of American
youth created 60s activism. That God we pull-

ed out. The war exhausted and destroyed
many young minds in a stupid bloodbath. In

the 80s, at least, death doesn't knock at the
door. We can widen our focus to long-range
and thoughtful concerns, like civil rights,

non-intervention, and nuclear disarmament.
These issues make 80s headlines, where "long
hair" made 60s headlines. Read an old news-
paper sometime. The good old 60s were hell.

I got involved in the 70s. I used to wonder
why middle-aged people didn't participate
much in the peace movement. People around
me were either 20 or 60. As I grew older, I

realized that Joseph McCarthy and his
"freedom fighters" had emlaved a whole
generation's morality. The Cold War kids sold
their brains to the government.

Naturally, the defense of inappropriate
1950s ethics demanded violence. And not sur-
prisingly, the 1960s penned a notably destruc-
tive chapter of U.S. history. Racial oppression
sparked massive riots. The NationaJ Guard
and community police attacked relatively
peaceful demonstrations. Some good rebels,
like Martin Luther King, were assassinated.
Some useless rebels, like Timothy Leary, were
left standing. 1950s alcoholism fueled the
1960s hangover.
But the 1960s also formed some wonderful

people. Tom Hayden, that notorious SDS
radiacl, helped make Santa Monica a rent-
controlled city. Noam Chomsky caused a
linguistic revolution, then moved on t(> inter-

national politics. Maggie Kuhn organized the
elderly. Daniel Berrigan activated Catholics.
Peeple started critically thinking again. The
1960s broQght new life to the United States.

Some say the activists disappeared when the
Vietnam War ended. Actually, only the self-

centered ones did. Jerry Ruben dropped
rebellion after it became unfashionable, then
he took up the stock market. In contrast,
Harvey Milk dragged gay rights off the streets

and into the municipal government.
Continued on Page 13
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Bombing

owfnp«»n«^3v)Vi

Editor:

Mother's Day 1985 will long
be remembered for the day
Philadelphia's civilian forces

dropped a bomb on its own
population, a black working-
class neighborhood.

But what comes as more of
a shock is that cities all across

America are stocked with
these armaments. (More
specifically, does every city

have a bomb?)
No one co<ild have b< •

prepared to witness a police

helicopter, dropping a bomb
onto a house. The American
black people are especially

outraged, but the hurt and
frustration goes beyond the

color lines, since there can be
no legal justification for the
dropping of a bomb inside a
city. The governing powers
have no lawful authority to

lay seige to a city.

No one person is responsible

for the atrocity, many officials

were advising him, but Mayor
Goode gave the go ahead to

drop the bomb or to do
whatever they saw fit in order

to serve an eviction notice on
the occupants of the MOVE
house; Mayor Goode also said

that he would do it again if

the situation arose.

Let the AFTi^^rfcan remember
that our ( ution gives no
one that much authority, and
Mayor Goode, or any other

Continoed oo Page 12
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More letters

Continued from Page 11
official, should be removed
from office for even making
such remarks, let alone carry-
ing them out.

The right to life comes be-,
fore all other rights of man,
and democracy cannot stand
where fascism abides.

In order to insure that
nothing like this ever happens
again to a U.S. city, an inqui-
ry at the highest level should
be conducted and those
responsible should be brought
to justice for the destruction of
lives and property.

Cr'i \-

Aaron Doye
Senior

History

Anna Bailey

Aliynna

opportunity to comment on a
few of the ridiculous proposi-
tions put forth in this column
by our left-of-center friends.

Madeline Janis, for exam-
ple, in her recent counterpoint
claims Nicaragua is a free
country (Bruin, May 14). It is,

she tells us, democratic and
pluralistic in nature.

Daniel Ortega, Nicaragua's
dictator, sang a different tune,
however, when he visited his
buddies in the Kremlin last
week. Ortega promised Soviet
strongman Mikhail Gorbachev
that Nicaragua would remain

lit., n • . .

L

Left wing
Editor:

Over the past year, my first

at UCLA, I have been forced
to digest large doses of left-
wing propaganda, published
in the form of letter to the
editor.

I would like to take this

a "bastion of Marxism in the
Americas."

I'm sprry Ms. Janis, the
Soviet/Cuban totalitarianism
which is forced upon the peo-
ple in Nicaragua is not demo-
cfatio — as we in America are
taught the'meaning of
democracy.

It is ironic that while
writers like Ms. Janis laud
"democracy" in Nicaragua,
they call freely eleted gov-
ernments in nations like El
Salvador dictatorships. Their
Jetters are strikingly similar to
propoganda reports from the

likes of Pravda and Toss. . - j- .^
Maybe these people are MarCll GfaS

simply uninformed about the
nature of Russian dictatorships
set up in the Afghanistans,
Polands and Nicaraguas of the
world. Maybe they are in-
formed, but support this
communist expansionism.

It is unfortunate that the
Soviet Union will not allow
Dr. Sakarov, a Nobel Peace
Prize winner, out of confine-
ment in Gorky. If they did
and he spoke to UCLA stu-
dents in Pauley Pavillion.
maybe then thc idmlngiral mootwrnL'Tl
blinders would be lifted from
the eyes ^ our leftist friends
and they would see the light.
The Hitlers of the 80*s that

the leftists are trying to point
out, won't be found here in
the 4I.S^ They da, however,
reign in such capitals as
Moscow, Warsaw, East
Berlin, Havana and Managua.
Just maybe it's time to start-
protesting the totalitarianism
practiced in these suffering
nations.

Robert O'Brien
Freshman

Internaf1 Relations

Editor:

After having worked the
entire weekend at mardi Gras,
I came away with an interest-
ing realization. I realized that
the organizations that worked
in Mardi Gras, which is a
charity event by the groups
that were considered racist
elitist, uncaring, militarist'
etc.

The Greek system was being
accused of everything bad this
quarter, yet, who put in the

COME MEET THE AUTHOR
12:00, Tuesday, May 21

in the

General Book Dept.

UCLA Students' Stor^ •—•-*'•'«<««»

--!« racist, ditist
Greeks were the ones working
hard.

. _^
ROTC is not considered

favorably by "progressive"

HOTC had a booth. Finally,
Brum RepuBRcans is always
badly seen.

Yet, Bruin Republicans
worked hard at this chairty
affair. The progressive left
cannot accuse ROTC, the
Greeks, and Bruin
Republicans of working for
ulterior motives or personal
gain.

Everybody working during

Mardi Gras^oiiiTl
doing somethl^g^t^^.;;^ ^personal gain kT!

°'
^^^^ir

decided toVo"ic foVr^^
event, * Parity

I am not saving thai ik
»>«. and only,ofeo'fe

ch^ityisonlrtrr:
these organizatiom. C?. ^being called rack^^ 1
militaristic these or«„L

"^

should be thafS'T
everybody. "' "V

It is interesting to note ,h,,such progressive,"
"carin,.

organizations such as SIDemocrats and other SKwere nowhere to be fo„„d „

ir;̂ ^ """•Moot h;S

I am not attacking
Bruin

Demc>jrats or SIGs direS"
instead I am stating that in^ead of criticizing leryH
eke, they should realize tha
other people care, and work
even more than they do.

John Dupuy

Sophomore

Political science

Continued on Page 13
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SUMMER IS COMING!
CAN YOU AFFORD IT?
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FULL TIME/ PART TIME
DAYS, EVENINGS. WEEKENDS

MCDONALD'S
1118WESTWOODBLVD.

APPLY IN PERSON

MUST BE FAST. FAST. FASTAND ABLE TO ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY

IS YOU R,

tudy around tHe^^Study around th^worid. visiting Japan. Korea,
Taiwan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka. India. Egypt,
Ibrkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages

sail in February and September offering 1215

transferable hours of credit from more than 60 voyage-

related courses.

The S.S. UNIVERSE is an American-built ocean

liner, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea admits

students without regard to color, race or creed.

For details call toll-frer^lSOO) 854-0195
or write:

Semester at Sea
Institute for Shipboard Education

University of Pittsburgh. 2E Fbrbcs Quadrangle

Pittsburgh. PA 15260

SLIDE SHOW
Thursday, May 23

Ackerman3530 3 PM

Hong Kong
Continued from Page 11

scared away for fear of having their assets frozen or con-
fiscated in the event of either a sudden or a future take
over by communist China. Thus, Hong Kong suffered a
tremendous economic set-back that could have been the
worst in more than two decades.

A final suggest: if people do not prefer to look upon
Hong Kong as a country, they might as well just look at it

as a piece of meat. At least that is what the British think it

is. "And it will be," pray the Chinese.

Ho is a graduate student in MP/TV.
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The Hair S*lon

vVcmenandMen

CUT, CONDITION & BLOWDRY
(New clients with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS nS.OO and up

... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35.00l
For appointment call: 208-1468 Open Mondaysl

JN7 MOXTON AVL (itoM Mwto'k llMtMranl). WeSTWOOO VILLAGE

Continued from Page 11

The 1980s will be better

than the 1960s. Although 1984
marked the reelectioA' of
Ronald Reagan, his victory at-

lore^tCT charm thaiF
ideology. In local races, where
platform issues hit closer to

home, progressives have had
excellent results; 1984 brought
Jesse Jackson's impressive bid
for the U.S. presidency. It

ushered in the first gay con-
trolled city. West Hollywood,
Even L.A.'s Republican
mayoral candidate acknowl-
edged gay rights. Can you
imagine the 1960s being like

this? No wayl 1984, despite
foreboding predictions, was
kind of fun.

With South African divest-

ment and Central American
non-intervention issues come-
ing to significant crossroads.

the 1980s decade might finish
in style. Studnt activism will
push this trend forward. Make
the best of it, _; j^

ye just entered an exciting-
TTTruTtFuT^i^ of U.S. history.
The humanitarian rewards for
good politics have al\yays
brought satisfaction. But the
late 1980s will bring cheers.
Today's activists have advan-
tages the 60s didn't provide.
We're smarter. We're non-
violent. We're stronger. And
we don't have to overcome the
1950s.

It's a great time to be alive.
Enjoy yourself. And if you've
got the urge, help make histo-
ry-

Greening, a graduate stu-
dent in computer science, will
be the 1985-86 Graduate Stu-
dents Association external vice
president.

More letters

Continued from Page 12

Thanks Carl
Editor:

We'd like to thank Carl
Liscoumb and the rest of the
crew at the facilities sheet
metal shop for bending over
backwards to fabricate a stage
for our use in last weekend's
Mardi Gras.

He rushed through, working

nights and pushing other work
aside in order to have it ready
by the Friday deadline, the

start of Mardi Gras.

He deserves to be com-
mended for his effort, and we
at Triangle fraternity and
Sigma Delta Tau sorority give

him our heartfelt thanks.

Erik Olson

Junior

Engineering

T
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What is Tay-Sachs Disease?
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FOR BEAUTY
YOU NEED CALCIUM

Calcwnn&^efucml for good posture, healthy
smiles, graceful moves, and active muscles
Because it works to keep your bones strong and
your joints flexible.

>^antasy Yogurt makes it easy for you to getAe calcium you need. Three cups of Fantasy
Yogurt or aserving of Fantasy Protein Shalce will
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Kiley leads fresh
By John Ison. Senior Staff Writer

Some enchanted evening, you may see a
production of South Pacific that is fresher than
stale spaghetti.

Such a South Pacific runs at the Music
Centei-through July 6, with the legendary
Kichard Kiley and newcomer Meg Bussert fin-dmg their true loves amidst prejudice and war

Chandler ravilion stage.
With a glossy new look, graceful pacing and

exquisite choreography, Rodgers and Ham-
merstein s relic has a new luster for contem-
porary Los Angeles audiences. Those hum-
mable tunes sound Uvely if not necessarily
brand-new. Thestar-crossed romance between
tlie enigmatic Eroile de Beque (Kiley) and the
cockeyed optimist" Nurjse Nellie Forbush

(Bussert) can still mist every eye in the the-
ater. And "Bali Hai," the mysterious islandwhere dreams come true, still calls out to
every innocent lover.
Or so this production would have you

of South Pacific could turn even the most se^
timental fan into a hard-nose. It takes a sleek
spirited and professional crew to melt the
cold, cold hearts.
R^t assured, theatergoers, you won't be

plucking down your fifty dollar bills for amuseum piece this time.
Joshua Logan and Oscar Hammerstein II's

th^h^^-.fi*
^^^^o"«'\heartstrings. Forbush,

the best little nurse in the South Pacific, findi
that her love for middle-aged expatriate Fren-chman Emile de Beque shatters her Arkansas-
ted views of marriage and morality

her hair when she learns that he killed a mantor the good of his countrymen. She flees from

two chJdren with a native girl. But Forbush
tinds that she cannot stay away from her

Continued on Page 17
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NEW THEATER
Richard Kiley and Meg Bussert in 'Souihh

'Factwino:' a tuneful, lilal mix
By John Ison

Senior Staff Writer

It's a bird — it's a olanp .fc

Francisco Mime Troupe's delightfully
educational musical extravaganza ap^
pearing at the Variety Arts Theatre
through May 26.

*neatre

Through ^e charismatic guise of a
socially conscious superhero, a bufned-

out wino gains the power to transform biiti

even the most reactionary conservative

into a thoughtful liberal. Played broadly tire

and always for laughs, FACTWINO has

seeks to please as well as instruct the au- irn

dience.

Although Factwino (played by

Shabaka) has many friends in a

frustrated but concerned librarian

(Sharon Lockwood), a young woman in fon

family trouble (Audrey Smith), a flighty sue

Castro Street bartender
i) and practically the en-
of the United States, he
enemies in Armageddon-

[headed nuclear monster
and Dan Chumley) who
the world with a double
iiness and War.
match the cobalt-plated

irch-enemies? Or will he
'e temptations of his own
' demon wine?
baglady the Spirit of In-

'arey Smith once again)
boozes it, he loses it."
'loses it, the fate of a

'"d could be doomed.
n indestructable Robot
^eady to hook up an IV-

"bird into Factwino's arm,

*Jf
impending evil?
^e people. The people.

Ino

Th

imp

mima Bone, „ the Robot and Shabaka as Factu^ino in':Factwino: The Opera'

•THE OPERA is wicked-

f'f
vilje; it takes sides and

JO join It. Unlike most
,e, which is incredibly dull,

I

"igs, dances and acts out
" a rousing manner. If
IS why FACTWINO could
P other political theater/
'rt shows fail

I

'J^isco Mime Troupe's ma-
^/egional flavor of their

Fair J^^. P^P^^'^ ParJ^-

\2 attitude will travel to
P'acent metropolitan Los

hent?"!;
^,^'nonstrated, the

PPensated for its small tur-
lenthusiastic r&ponse. Mov-
^ ^ VVestside theater might

Continued on Page 18
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CLASSICAL_MC|8IC

LA Phil and Eric
Leinsdorf finish
season with style
By Robert Read

J'\^^^ '^^^y concluded winter season during which

M ^ ' . -fe
orchestra's fortunes frequendy have been tied

1L2^. l^' V^^ ?"°"* guestl^nd/ctors who hatertood on its podium. Some have managed to bring theMiarmonic the sense of coherent ensemble performance'
whi^h, in most cases, is^iol^ ae^^cWa and it. Music Dir^or enjoy a Z^^rZi^
r4 vtf f

'* Orch«^a during the late Eugene Ormandy's
44-year tenure); others have been less succeSful.

I A^\ %^"\*^"»o»^c members as vrolL^ patrons weremaeed lucky that a most eminent and consistendy effective
ma«5tro Erich Leinsdorf, was at the helm for its season
fanale^ Dunng his two-week engagement in Los Angeles,
Leinsdorf offered programs whidfi were as polished as they
were musically interesting. While rarfly assuming the role
of^ a musical poet in the Giulini or Walter mold,
Leinsdorf, who turned 73 in February, displayed his usual
technical mastery as he led performances of enviable logic
and clarity. As for repertoire, Leinsdorfs blending of the
traditional with the offbeat was nothing short of master-
tul as he chose sharply centreing works which never-
theless formed intelligent, pleasing combinations.

For his first Philharmonic program, Leinsdorf was join-
ed by pianist Vladimir Ashkenazy who offered an electri-
fying reading of the Bartok Second Piano Concerto,
Ashkenazy took a playfully muscular approach, always in
thorough command of the acrobatic melody and shifting
tempos of the opening Allegro movement. He was
unabashedly percussive, yet he never sacrificed the concer-
to's natural sense of lyricism. In the slow movement,
Ashkenazy produced an impressive array of varying tone
qualities as he made the Presto interlude seem like an ut-
terly natural extension of the movement's slower passages.
The concerto's concluding Allegro molto emerged with an
intensity that was more joyous than foreboding — a
somewhat offbeat but highly effective approach.

Three highly dissimilar works constituted the orchestral
portion of Leinsdorfs first week. The program opened
with a reading of Mendelssohn's Hebrides Overture
notable for its particlarly warm orchestral balance;
Leinsdorf gave it a sense of drama by employing
noticeably deliberate tempos. After intermission, Leinsdorf
brought great tcxtural clarity to the complex orchestration
ofDebussy's Prelude a I'Apres-midi d'un Faune, lingering
effectively over the appropriate passages while maintain-
ing a sense of forward movement in the work as a whole.
The out^anding solos of flautist Anne Diener Giles,

clarinetist Lorin Levee, and oboeist Barbara Winters oon>
tributed to tbe otherworldliness oi the performance.
Equally compelling was the unusually meticulous perfor-

mance of the first Firebird suite of Stravinsky in which,
once again, the Leinsdorf touch was evident in the ever-

precise instrumental balance.

The following wedc's Philharmonic concerts, which
concluded the winter season, included two American
works (one seldom-performed symphony and one virtually

unknown brass septet) as well as the rather belated local

debut of a celebrated German prodigy. The latter, violin-

ist Anne-Sophie Mutter, displayed by means of the Brahms
Concerto the virtuosity which catapulted her to interna-

tional fame eight years ago at the age of thirteen. Miss

Mutter, who has a rather dour stage manner, struck a fine

balance between bravura and introspection, taking a

basically aggressive, no-nonsense overall approach to the

concerto yet displayed an equally compelling lyricism dur-

ing more reflective moments. WTiile her sound is far from

the largest, her tone quality was ever so pure even when
she reached for dj'namic extremes. Perhaps Miss Mutter**

only shortcoming was her tendency to rush excessively

through the majestic double-stop motto of the opening

Allegro ma non troppo movement, a flaw which detracted

from the ^tjiicerto's inherent sense of grandeur. Never-

theless, her tender caressing of the Adagio and the full-

bodied traversal of the concluding Allegro giocoso more

than compensated for this lapse.

Prior to the Brahms, Leinsdorf opened the program

with Angels, for Muted Brass by the late Amerkjan com-

poser Carl Ruggles, a delightful miniature scored for four

trumpets and three trombones. Dating f- •" 1921, Angels

•^'"tains the experimental haro)0*ii«» ., - of Ruggles,

they emerge iii such a delicately subdued bh

periodically to diminutive dynamic climaxes, that tJie>6,

hardly offend even the most conservative ears.

It was a most welcome and ingenious inclusion,

Conthiiicd on Page 18
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COUNTRY ROaNDUR PART THRFF
# Emmylou Harris' disjointed *Sally Rose' t^^^^

countryj^
By Keith Gorman
Staff Writer Emeritus

Emmylou Harris: The Ballad of Sal-
ly Rose; Warner Bros. In the past
Emmylou Harris has made her home
in that strange no-man's-land between
Spandex and Nudie — between rock
and country. Yet Harris territory is
bounded not by Loretta Lynn and
Chuck Berry, but by Linda Ronstadt
and Harris' mentor Gram Parsons (in
fact, the name "Sally Rose" is an old
aliflg given tn hpr by Parcong' read

Emmylou Harris

manager Phil Kaufman). In other
words, she's considerably more urban
than rural, more contemporary than
traditional. On The Ballad of Sally
Rtise, this particular pedigree unfortu-
nately translates into sometimes
moody, string-heavy pdprcounTry or-
chestrations, and rather limpid coun-
try/rock rhythms.

Fortune has blessed Harris, with a
fine, if non-transcendent, crystal-
smooth country vibrato voice. Sadly,
though, even her voice can't save Sally
Rose's songs from drowning in a sea of
bathos. The lyrics wallow in some of
the more unbearable of country clich
es: high-school level "1 love you more
than life" triteness ("Heart To Heart,"
"I Think I Love Him"), meanderirig
and nieaningless__;*they-tell-a-story"
ballads, and the requisite "the road is
hell on my marriage" tunes, each ad-
ding to the sap level of the others until

it all runs quite deep
To make matters worse fhso-caUed concept is a if'i^

'

Sully Rose lacks^even
tl^e

^« '

of a discernable sto^linl '?*

AtfaultnodouS7re"Hr^«^
writer/culprit Paul IT ^
habit of titering back "h"?'

^

a "she" to "I" nfrsnn! fu^
^"^^

albu shackles^^XtTh^

ct^ntrrc~t "al^
''^

^

album's

wrtjcit.

'acter.

CO.and

\vhose

from

out the

distur.

illie

an^or
lead;

paint

livi"g

sons

WldMield), ^W7y ^;,e fa7L

L^ ^ ^^^y ^««« character

not the natural flowering tha?name implies. ^ *^

Yet halfway through fh.^
side, Harris slows down to mi^r"^
and di^^ up a gem. ^vV^Z'lZCrown, a resonant, churchlS
tune runs deen with the river-S
flowing wisdSn of BaptisT hi?
makers. It's a demanding ntj
accentuates Harris' limitations L^ v"
caiist — her quavering vibrato anH
sometimes flat intonation -Zt"^son^s emotional depth forces her toreach into that part of herself where^
the spint abides most strongly

Admittedly, this single moment of

transcendence doesn't save the album
But for at least three minutes, Harris
presses a diamond out of the albums

Continued on Page 17

Carlton Hair International i
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'$1 C Men $20 I
m kJ Reg. from Women $24 •
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r

Shelly West

llontinued from Page 16
)al. Not cpincidentally, it is

Jso here that Harris shucks
Dff the limp Sally Rose per-
sona. But only "Dif^nonds"
ndthe meditative

Timberline" even approach
lis standard.

Cramped traditionalism,
lot emotional lucidity, is the
^eal story behind The Ballad
jf Sally Rose.

Shelly West: Don't Make
e Wait On The Moon;
iva/Wamer Bros. West's
pice fits the tone of this
bum as closely as an off-
" rack glove. -She sings in anthe.

odd, stricly down-to-earth
voice, huskier and less twangy
than your typical dime-a-
dozen honky-tonk angel. But,
like the vinyl they are pressed
on, both her voice and her
record just sit and spin; she
never launches into the kind
of whimsical journey that her
album's tide implies.

Mood floats in the same ar-

tistic swamp as Sheena Easton
(one Sheena who is definitely

NOT a punk rocker, no mat-
ter what Joey Ramone says).

It's all Nashville-formulaic,

rather simple-mindedly com-
mercial, safe and sane, fluffy

and smooth — a very short,

pointless trip to nowhere at

aU.

MAKING DECISIONS EASIER

Family Planning Associates Medical Group's professional concerned

staff can give you the support you need when making decisions

about your personal health core needs. Call today for an immediate

appointment.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
with results while you wait

GENERAL or LOCAL ANESTHESIA
for unplanned pregnancy

AFFORDABLE BIRTH CONTROL

GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMS

FAMILY PLANNING AS50CIATBS

MEDICAL GROUP

West Los Angeles
(213) 820-8084

South Pacific'

LA. Mid-Wilshire
(213) 736-7283

LA. WIshlre/Falffax

(213) 937-1390

IContinued from Page 14
I'wonderful guy" despite his
checkered past. Love, not pre-
pdice, conquers the iron-clad
]^»il SoutA Pacific, one of
IBroadway's best musical com-
[«Jies, stands as testament to
loves exotic nature.
Love is exotic in Logan and

nammerstein's musical view;

jJJ

appears in a stranger's sod-3 g'ance or beckons in the
surt of a desert island. Love
L^. "^"slated as romantic

hnA^ r ^^^^ ^'ff the shirt
and shoes of tin-soldier-like
Lt Joseph Cable (Brent Bar-
r^) and sends him into a
P^^^'ve girl's (Jade Go) arms.

Lk !"^"^' intrigue, tragedy,

vnn 1 r
"~ ^**«t "^ore can

I

you ask for in a musical?

Ibacj.n
"^"toon directs a

Lr^f^^y
,solid cast, minimiz-

of . ?f
.^^o^boating potential

I

/pertain stars to produce a
^.^^istently smooth effect.

iBrn J® "mountain man of the

lenoui^^y stage, possesses

^mnA^ j° convince as a
"modern-day

Heathcliff

Bussert as Nellie holds her

own, especially in "Cockeyed
Optimmist," but too often she

lapses into fake-pristine Julie

Andrews mannerisms in Act

One. Bussert combines the

worst of Nancy Dussault and
the best of Sandy Duncan in

her present performance style,

but later on she could develop

into an exceptional stage per-

former — much later.

Novella Nelson, as the ec-

centric native Bloody Mary,
comes closer than anyone to

stealing the show. Her "Bali

Hai" contains elements of gos-

pel and folk-singing that

transcend the others' more
restrained vocals. Barrett as

Cable displays a lovely tenor

voice in "Younger than Spr-

ingtime," and a winning sex-

iness in his dramatic scenes

with Jade Go.
Richard Levi's

choreography keeps his chorus

of GI's and nurses stepping

high; "Wash that Man" and

"There is Nothing Like A
Dame" become two of the

evening's most outstanding

Continued on Page 18
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A little brains, a little talent
So you want to be a star, eh? Now that youVedecided that majoring In philosophy Is not oolna

h?«£'/L°^
^°".'^*^ ®^0^ falning to be^

ffS?^*^ professional philosopher and nowthat after watching dozens of Madonna videos
X^2*«^®'°P®^ ^ Philosophy that ony^S^
given the proper managennent and promotioncan hit It big, it's time to take that bST^ an^And (cue fanfare) a talent agent

« 'v una

But, which one? And how will you know if theone you choose is reputable or not?

J!^^ *ll^°°l ° '^*®*" 'Of yo"' Nina Blanchard
author o^ ft^e book How to Break Into Motton^
l^^'^--^ Mncmtng. will bo apeakiinjTCXjOV of noon n \¥\£x h,r^i,^,^^ ^ . J^^ *^

Talent agent supreme Nina Blanchard

^/^i«^°r !°^^ °0®^y. v^teh dealspnmanV with (?.ajor talents In the fields of con^mercial arKJ print advertising, Including ctwj^Tgg^Cnstjna Ferrore. ond Shori B l̂ofonte^

JNot only will she talk about how young talent

S^f .h^"""^ ""^^J^ '"^ entertalnn'.ent indushv

Sl^, T" ?"° '^''^^ Problem of avoidingshady talent representatives. She will also pa?

SSS^" ° « * A session afterwards^h mL

needs, as welU ,,'*««
i

for audience. „'^i7;-C

i^ckwood and oA*"

"le Son FrnL-'"

Saturdays a, U'^^
fja>> /7n;^ g... r'"

'

Ticketron Z „
*'

>^f. at 940 So. Fii,Zt]
Downtown Lo,A«X'^*

'Pacific
Continued from Page 17 ,
numbers thanks to his slick

direction. '

^uth Pacific special are
drew Jackness' scenery,

]

Fisher's costumey and r«m
Gallo's moody lighting. Otttl
with pastel shades,

screens

and scarves, this productiml
creates evocative atmosphewl
with considerable economy. I

For once, skip the high

school productions and ad-l

vance to the real world if

need a dose o

fashioned theater

South Pacific pU^A
Tuesday-Saturday evening st\

9pm, and Sundays at 1^\
with assorted matinees. Tldlrfl

prices range from ^iJ,50to|

$35, and are available m
phone at (213)410-1062^ orst\

the box office. For injom-\

tion please call (213)216-m.

LA Phil
Continued from Page 15

especially as it opened a

progran; which was closed

by the mighty Third Sym-

phony of Aaron Copland.

Leinsdorf led an unusually

spacious reading of the lat-

ter, allowing the delicate

wind passages of the open-

ing movement to emerge

meticulously yet tenderly.

The harmonic textures,

rather than the symphony'j

frequent percussiveness,

were emphasized, and even

the highly agitated Allegro

molto emerged with decid-

ed warmth and lyricism.

The climactic final move-

ment, based upon the com-

poser's Fanfare for the

Common Man, was ad-

mirable for its clear textures

and thoughtful instrumen-

tal balancfe, although at

times it seemed to lack botii

the weighty majesty and

the sense of dramatic

urgency which make it oo^

of the landmarb of modem

American music. Never

theless, Leinsdorf must K

applauded for having

avoided the excessive emo-

tionalism that frequenOy

characterizes performance

of the Copland Third S)'m-

phony and, in the proc^

muddles some of the mo^

virtuosic instrumental wn -

ing ever to come from an

American composer's pen
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• pervKi bXtevWig Hut an advartltanwnl In Ms #
9 isiut violilti tht Board! policy on non- #

dacrimnilnn itaM haratn siwuW cenwMitcali #
% conipUinli m wriling to (M Builntia Manigir, #
f (My Bnin, 30S Wastwood Ptaa, Loa tagMa, •

CA 90024 For iKislanc* with housing %
A ducrtininitlan proUtms, cal hs IKXA Housing *
A Otfici. (2&-4491, or WsstsMs Fair Housing. ^

475-9671 T

PERSONAL

Lecture Notes are ttie

Finals Rx
^ S"D"C LA LECTURE NOTESNew Location: A-Level Ackermon Union. >^n.. 745-6.30. ri.1^ s*. 10!. Z. ,2-*

CAP &. GOWN
RENTAL
A-level patio

Ackerman Union

«p

(ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS.

f^ffsJWiMrtfME":
• Need to lose weight? •

• We hove ttxat great I

I
HERBAL DIET :

• 0011396-2867 I

: DJone&HolMictKiels •

EDUCATION SERVICES
RESEARCH/wrlting assistance. All levels-

all subjects. Foreign students wetcomel
11322 Idaho, #206. 477-8226, (11 -4pm).

INSURANCE WARM WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS,
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
GRAM" (818) 880-4407/(818) 880-4361

.

NEED free hair cut models. Beverly Hills
Call Kozo: 277-7045.

June 3-7

10:00am-4:00pm

Bachelor^ 13.50

Master'$23.00

Doctor'$23.00

$10.00 refundable deposit

required on all rentals

FIRST MEETING TODAY
CUBAN AMERICAN BRUINS
- Tuesday,
Way 21st

Torlnfo calk

Ackerman 2408
4:00 to 5:00

Julio 209-2138
Betty 209-2970
Maria 390-2196

ASSISTANT-I: 9-regular session UCLA
students wanted to work for UCLA
Management Sciences Department
Westwood location. 15-20 (flexible)
hoursMeek. $4.83. Duties include: data
reduction, data collection, messengering,
library research & misc. clerical tasks. Will
be trained in all duties. Work through
summer & beyond. Interviewing May 23,
24, 28, 29. Final interviews May 31. Begiri
work immediately, or after finals. Call
825-31 68 for appt.

JASMINE MURATA
Good-bye teens. Hello Twenttesll (you're oettJng oW.
Jozi)

Hoppy Birthday Love,
Ellen

P.S. Can't wait to see you on ttie football field. youH be
the best CHEERL£AD£R UCLA has seeni

^^
Dkine Kahn (Ae)
Happy nineteenth blrmdoy,
sweetheart. So how does It

feel to be going out with a
younger nrxjn?

Love Always,

Dear J
Tonight's the

nightt Kappa Delta
Sweete Shoppel
6:30-8:JO.I/you
don't have ^^our
tickets, you can
get them at the
door. $1.00 buys
you goodies and

ice cream! See you
tonight!

A LAT Congratulates
7 SusanBiock

Usa Epstein

f Laura Schwartz

4 Vtekl ThdlhelnDer, .

our fantastic Mardl Gras w
7 ChalmrienlllGoodJobll 4
J Love, Your sisters

t

GIRLS LIVE IN
ZBT THIS
SUMMER.
Brad

208-4192
Tony

208-7304

HELP WANTED

APPLICATIONS now being accepted fof-
Student poaitkMis on UC Presidential and
Academic Senate committees. All majors
encouraged to apply. ApplicMions and In-
formation available at Student Qovernment_
oWlcee or can UC Student Lobby, (916)
442-3827 Also, summer internship op-
portunities liC Student Lobby now
recruiting interns to work on policy
analysis, legislation, media relations,
graphic design, women's issues and
numerous student issues Academic credit
available. For more information and ap-
pllcatton. call (916) 442-3827.

ASSISTANT-I: 9-regular session UCLA
students wanted to work for UCLA
Management Sciences Department.
Westwood location. 15-20 (flexible)
hoursAweek. $483 Duties inetode^ tlata
reductton. data collection, messengering.
library research & misc. clerical tasks Will
be trained in all duties. Work through
summer & beyond. Interviewing May 23,
24, 28, 29 Final interviews May 3l Begiri
work Immediately, or after finals Call
825-3168 for aoot.

X-

X-

X-

X-

X-

x-

-if^
^f: He ){(}(( Hi^ )i(^ :{<)(( :f: 3i< ^K 3{c H''^

TBAVELr
Major motion picture executive
Interviewing: Young ladies &
gentlemen for a "pilot" to be
nlmed in the South of France &
Greek Isles. Athletic with a se-
cond language preferred. July-
Sept. 1. 1985. AU expenses
Slue $750/wk. Send resumes
•Jot composites (include pic-^ ture) to:

* AGENT
* 12021 Wilshlre Bl
•X- L.A.. Ca. 90025
•X-

#180

FREE KIHENS

CALL JENNY

f^ 275-2481

IVIISCELLANEOUS
ALL typing services. Fast. Accurate.
Reasonable. Call Carolyn in Var. Nuys
(818)787-8043.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL project still has open-
ings for summer fieldwork in New Mexico.
NO previous experience is required. For
more information call Robert: 397-5728
leveninqs).

PERSONAL

Aivivfii i\f:i.:iviF^TH

You earned it, you
made it, but do your
family and friends
know? Come into
Campus Photo Studio
and choose from our
wide variety of
announcements and
thank-you notes.

Kerckhoff Hall Room ISO
• 20«.«433

DOES YOUR
FRATERNITY
NEED A HOUSE?
Apartment
Building on Land-
fair available for

rent or purchase.

Call 208-5668

Jeffrey-

Happy 1/2 year
Anniversary!

So many memo-
ries, So much
love. I hope It

never ends.

I Love You, Boops

Come one, come all to i
AE<I>'s OPEN HOUSE!! I

Thursday, May 23 at 4
5:OOpm. Meet the girls 4
ot \EO iA 01 ACjV f

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.
FREE dental exam and x-rays. UCLA Den-
tal School is screening patients for licens-

ing exam. Qualified applicants may receive
free dental work. Call 825-1583 or 825-
t569from9-11:30. 1wt:30iofappotf>«men>.

HIGH blood pressure study-free, non-drug
treatments. Please contact Maria at 821-
2708

*****************
X-

•X-

•X-,

•X-

X-

TBAFHC TICKET?
Licensed by the DMV for 8 hour
classes. 6 convenient locations.
Qasses every weelcl

UCLA LOCATIONI
Relaxed atmosphere! University
Traffic School 824-5581

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

X-

•X-

JK ^^ ^^ ^^ ^f ^^ *^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ . .

yy* 'T* ^t* M* ^^ ^* *T* ^* *T* ^n ^n ^P ^^ ^n ^^ *X* ^T* 'V

HAPPY 21st

BIRTHDAY GREOW
Love your harem,

Lisa, Jocelyn,

& Cathy

.ALONS
HAIRCUT $10. sfiampoo-set $8. perma-
nent wave $28. Anfi Ho Beauty Salon.

12305 Santa Monica Blvd. 2-blocks west
Bundy 826-2112.

MODELS needed for complimentary fiair-

cutting and blowdrying services. Contact
Kurl at Allure Salon (213)474-8298

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25-0

FLOWER Service for Restaurants for sale.

20hr week earns $l5.000yr net. Includes

delivery van and all supplies. Rigfit for ex-

pansion. Priced to sell, (213)465-6309.

lELP WANTED.
ACTIVISTSN.O W. fias immediate open-
ing for community organizer/ fund raiser,

work for women rights, paid positions

458-2938

Clao Laura,
Buon Cumpleanno.
Here's to sunsets and
Mud masks. We love

you,
Fran&EUsa

PHOTO
STIOIO

Attcnbon Ice Cream lovcral

AH you can Eat Sundae t>ar at

AE* ICE CREAM FUMG
Tuea., May 21 at 7:30 pto<»eda

«o to Aee PMlanthropy

tl.SOdonatioci

1

•
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

\

O'Dav
EaBployas««( As«»cy

Administrative Assistants

Secretaries* Bookkeepers
Permanent Placements

394-3215; after hrs. 393-6865

e
e
e
e
e
e

e
e

.•eeeeeeeee******

e
e
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e
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ADVERTISE
81S-1MI •

a
ii

e

DANA LEVIN
Have an aweeoae 21st.

Get Crazy! This time I'll

take care of you.

Happy Birthday!

Love,
Adw

bUOKKEEPER/wk-end. $6.5Whour. Will
train inexper. Diversified duties. Heavy
phones 10-key touch Mod. typing. Non-
smoker No calls. Gulliver's Marina

BOOKKEEPER/Secretary wanted for MDR
real estate office. 10-15 hours/week.
Salary negotiable 827-1 71

9

BUSINESS propoeal/term paper needed
fcr venture capital. Various venture capital
topics. WIHing to fund $250 per research/
termpaper; apply it to your school credits.
Call for details and leave message al
[618)764-8172.

.

CLEANING Service. Earn $200 plus/wk.
Full or part-time. Cleaning offices and
homes We will train Top wages, flexible
lours, excellent working conditions, friend-

y people to work with Benefits. CaH 828-
3664.

COUNSELOR summer day camp. $170/wk
let. Must own window van or large wagon.
3as paid. (818)761-2251.

COUNSELOR, day care center. Van Nuys.
Experienced. 894-3.'Vin

ACTIVISTH

CED IS hirina students for

work on the issues of

toxic waste
women s riohts &
foreian doIicv

summer career ooiitical

outreach Salary Dosi-

tions 10-13 OOOvr
travel benefits

DRIVER to deliver office supplies. Calil.

jrivers Iteenoe and irtsuranoe required and
>wn car. ie.2S/houf * 18« a mile CaH Al

)38-8060 aprox. 8 hours a week

J

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee«»»»*

$FL£XIBLE hoursS. Earn $12 or more per

hour Telemarketing, commission sales.

(818)78a<?749. Ask for Joe.

KAPPA DELTA SECOND DEGREER'S-
THIS IS YOUR DAY TO BE WITH YOUP
BK3 SISI PSYCH-UP FOR INITIATION

We're just a phone call

aiv^ay • • •

There is no excuse not to
(advertise)

szS'Utt M-F 9-4 sif«aaai

— -

—

r

i

I
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HELP WANTED.

QQc^Oa daily bruin

^
.̂<^^ZZ^\

MANAGER TRAINEES
TAKE THE CHALLENGE
AND PLAY *R' GAME

*m w >

If you are a kid af heart with plenV of dedication and motivation we want
you to play our favorite game - helping Toys 'R' Us continue as the world's
largest specialty toy retail chain. We are currently undergoing the most ex-
citing expansion program in this area and want to give you the chance to
grow with us.

If you are motivated and can motivate, responsible, organized, dedicated^
and enjoy being a leader, then we want the opportunity to meet you You
provide the initiative and ingenuity and we will rewafd you with-

Competitive Salary

Incentive Bonuses
Stock Options

* Profit Sharing

* Paid Vacations/Holidays

* Medical/Dcntal/Life Insurance

Take the challenge and send your resume to Dept. DB:

^ toys SI US

Administrative Secretary for
small Architectural Firm in
Westwood village. Type 50-55
accurately, knowledge of some
bookkeeping. Part-time 1-5.
Right person could grow Into
office manager. Some medical.
Pd. parking. Mr. Kanner (213)
553-8994

NEED responsible person part-time tor
light office and errands $4.50. Need car
PP.(2t3>459-1S33

.

OFFICE help needed at small real estate
company. 5 min from UCLA. To answer
phones and type, $5/hr. Flexible days and
hours. Beverty Glen Realities. 474-t0l3 .

PART-TIME Personal Bodyguards wantedkS nn hn ii r—Qftt r athlet ic Uu llU
minirgum 6-feet tail. For information. Call
?1*-472-9l05

SECRETARIAL position available
Westwood Satellite Television Skills Ex-
icellent typist, light bookkeeping, tele-

j

phone, filing. 475-3579 Dennis

'SENIOR Recreation leader (P-T) $6 01-
§.64/hour. Requifed 2-year8 of CoHege antf
1-year expenence in recreation, communi-

SL°'.^*^
services. Apply immediately,

Crty of Culver City Recreation Department.
4117 Overland Avenue, (21 3) 202-5689.
STUDENT. Part-time job (5 hrs.) needed
tor errands and handywork. Offer: guest
room, private entrance and salary. Beverly
Hills home. Call Leonard Lee only morrv-
ings. 9:00-2:00. 213-560-7694

I

WANTID
•«Ofl£ LOOKINC FOR UNUSUAL

The Job Fodofy

• •••€• 17««««f

Mattonal Action Against Rape offers paid

?lS!S)^SSr^
positions.. Call Tracey at

^DVERTISING sales. Los Angeles lite
Tiagazine is seeking success-oriented
»M-rnotivated advertising and marketing
people interested in a growth opportunitv
X)srtK>n Experience desired, but will train
he nght individuals. Call personnel direc-
or Mr. Dugan. 816-961-1555.

WIWBflTOr* UraduatJon. Great $4 Great
-undraiserM/FM 301-2593

LOOKING for i„,^

^usesitting. \u ?.? *^S*?
Contact MvrtaRCi;°;S'3''»»a'«p;-

DUPLEX.

'aiyar.
392.

'>ome. Fireplace.

(ANwrCMMr
Individuai testing and counseling

2Syrs. experience

S300.00
-ftm Gumma Ctrm'
2116WUstNre, SAMo.

It»442l

lOUSING

'PTS. FOR RENT.

601 \Mesi Carob Street
Compton, CA 90220

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

PRfMIER
LA. FASHION
Photographer

Seeks male/female
rr^odels for local retail
oavertlslna accounts.
Call (213)S5«-3577.

J^'^^'u""^'-
2-bedroom condo^

lishwasher. microwave, tennis, pool

!^'/if' Voo"*
''"' security, to minutes toXLA. $825.636-3821.

3RAND New Building. 2-bedroom and loft.

r;)S«^?^' **^ ^°^^ P^"^^ Blvd

i^e <^^^^^-2^3^ Ask for Paul

=ARN WHILE YOU LEARN. HEALTH;
NUTRITION. Aggressive individuals
wanted to make krts of money, full or part-,
time, your own hours. Ron 822-4365.

ELECTRONICS major advanced student
-wanted to build a specific sound-activated

.

^

inatant open-ctose circuit. Tom 662-4720.
EXPERIENCED telephone operator/
receptionist needed for WLA law offices
professional appearance, excellent spell-
ng, M-F. full/part time. 470-6666.

FACULTY human anatomy: Cleveland
Chiropractic college of Los Angeles seeks
an instructor of Human anatomy. Can-
didates must have at least two years of
expenence in teaching anatomy. Master's
degree is required. Ph.D. preferred. Please
send a letter of applicatton and resume to
the office of the Dean of Academic Affairs
Cleveland Chiropractic College of Los
Angeles, 590 North Vermont Avenue Los
Angeles. CA 90004

JFLEXIBLE hours$. Earn $12 or more per
hour. Telemarketing, commisston sales
(818)788-3749. Ask for Joe.

Summer ^

•mmedkite openinoe
Sacfetotlei typMs. derks, receptlonistt.
-word procaooa. C£R operoton, » a« of-
AceifcMi
Got (OLOtxxilntment In w/wd 20d-5656.

/VALK to UCLA furnished/unfurnished 1wd 2 bedrooms, pool, patio, A/C 415
iayley 20»^73S managed by Moss and c
/VEST Hollywood high-rise. 2-bedroom 2-
Jathroom to share. 24 hours. Doorm'an

37?^'"°' '^' "^^ ^«*'*325 monthly.'

eiNOIEAnOF CHICAGO
is now hiring ail

positions. Bortenderi,

food servers, busboys,
coolcs, coclrtail servers.

Applicatfons accepted
M-F, 104J2121 Wlistiire

Blvd. Comer of Wilstilre

ftBundy.

FREE
rime Is a wonderful ttUng to tKive,

I

*xjt free time and empty pockets
'is no fua If you txive k>ts of free
time ttils summer cmd wont to fM

I ttwse pockets with a |ob ond extro
money, we twve o place fo» you.

I

An skills needed.
BecepWonlsts, Accounting defies,

'

Typists, Oeneral Office, plus
Drivers.

VOLT
12304 Santa Monica Blvd.

#107. W.LA.
207-0077

Equal Opportunitv EiT^jtoyer

FULL and Part-time positions available
Start imnwJiately Rla Boutique. Beverly
HHIs. For appointment phone 276- 1 732

FULL-TIME sales, flower shop. Experience
preferred. Hours and pay negotiable. Call
471-1906.

GIRUQUV FRIDAY FOR CLERICAL AND
ERRANDS. PART-TIME WORK CALLNORMA AT 838-9641

GOOD part-time summer job. New restau-
rant. Midnight Rendezvous, needs; cockuil
M^ees, hostess, cashier, busboy. Ass
Manager, waitress. Studio C*y. CaN 818-
760-2822. 10:0a4:00pm.Hanr

^'^''^

LA Valet parting "now hiring" FT. and
PT. positions, summer employment, more
tnlofmatton call:(2l3>4l0~4446

LABORATORY coordinator. Cleveland
Chiropractic College of Los Angeles seeks

full tinie Laboratory Coordinator for It's
Department of Human Anatomy Expen-
ence in prosectlng. preparing spedmens
and supervising labs is essential. Maker's
oegree in human anatomy or related area
reqoired. Ptt.D preferred CandWalet
•hould send a letter of sppiicalion and

SZr*? **^ Of the Dean of Aca-
dwn^AWairs Cleveland Chiropr«^ic Co<-

1SL1 \^!f!?^- *®° ^'^^ Vermont-
Avenue, Uw Angalee. CA 90004

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week couree
job placement. National Business
Academy. (818)981-5550.

io*!?"^T ^°"**'^®®P'"fl 'o^ handicapped
^. Tuesday-Friday afternoon, fleniiWe
hours. $5.00/hour. Encino. (818)784-1207
Leave message.

MACHO'S MexK«n Restaurant now acceo-

JSt«^^'*°"^ '°' Host/Hostess Zd
S^Z^Tc. '"•^^'«'*'« Wednesdays.
3.30^:00. 939 Broxton W.W.

MODELS-new faces for swimsuit series inEuropean magazines. David Schoen
Photography (213)457-1?1R^
^^^^^R^sl^^i^i^T^

inf "^IL^
""""y ^ ^^"^ cf'iW^en. CallArlene 553-0718 .

$ Need cash? $500-$l000 stuffino
envetopesl Guaranteedl Rush stamp^

T^i\**'*i^'''" Enterprises. Kx
1 458/DB. Springfield. Oregon. 97477.

TIMPORARin
Start your week off right
with a special temporary

assignment with
Abigail Abbott.

300 openings weekly at
Major Companies

»^ Secretaries

»^ Data & Word Proc
»^ AH Clerical

opptlhw/wd.

SUBSTITUTE Aerobe Instructors wanted

.n"^.
®^ experience. Various hours. $8^

10.00/per hour. Apoly at YMCA 55^0731
SUMMER job July l-Oct. 7, Alternative
weeks on Yacht at CataJina. Night aide
needed to assist in care of polio patient
and to cook dinner. 5 or 6 people. Days

e £-' **^ Bameson between liam-
6pm. 936-0808.

"Summer Girl" to live with Bruin family in
Newport Beach. Housework/care for 3
Doys. non-smoker. (714)675-9207 even-

SUMMER Camp Key Staff- wanted for res-
ident Jewish camps in Malibu. Counselers
songleaders. waterfront specialist (21 yr^

rLS^^J '"*'"*'**^>' *"** secretanes.
Roon^ard and salary. Interested? Con-^ Stuart Simmons, Director (213)388-

SUMMER job office woric in Jewish resi-
oent summer camp in Maiibu. 10 weeks of
typing, phones, sun and surf. Room/Board

(213)3^^^;.
^"" ''""'' ^'"^"^^^^

SUMMER Intern. L.A. office of Natk>nal

Z: \ !l!"^
*®®**« «le»a'' oriented, en-

ttUJSiastlc. strong writer for summer paid
position. June 3- August 30. Please sendresume and best writing sample to AndreaGoWman. 11601 Wilshire #780 LA
ggogS^ Ng calls please. '

r^?^i/ST°"' '*'*"*^ ^"»« ^^''^ cur-w« W.SJ. 2 yrs. experience w/ ages 1-5

[!gg^fg:j13.50 per/hour (2l3V373.7llfl

^^n J? „^""^' **'" $i000/week. we'ram. Westwond k>cation 47SA«;7q^^
'i^rno'^!??'*"'^"* '" ^^^i^bir;^^^;^];;;^

:>^^^^"^"^ '°' ^'os^ess, warting

3"a?i^Sf6".
'^'''^"^ °-^ - --'"':

iji^^l?^^ °« ^^ toxics"

^S«i^ L^"" Environment needsnaivKJuals with excellent verhai ctiiirV
community outreach. Get ^^,L;^"' '^
P»<« (213)935^1 17

'nvoivod. get

J/ESTWOOD studio apartment Gayley/
grathmore dishwasher, parking, security,
refngerator stove, water. $600/month.
Available 6/1 208-1906.

/VOOpCLIFF singles 1 and 2 bedroom
umished / unfurnished

, pools, spas, gym
»una.waterfalls and views, convenient to
reeways. 3201 Overland 559-1717
T^anaged by Moss and Co .

I -BEDROOM, convenient to UCLA Stove
efridge, new paint and carpets $550/
Twmh. $200 security. Mr. Qrossi. 477-

-fpDROOM. convenient to UCLA Stove
efridge, carpet and drapes. $825/month.'
i250 security. Mr. Grossi. 477-3194.

1725, $850. 2 and 3 bedroom, unfumish-

S^-Ji^'it"'"''"*'
'**^''*y' ^Icony. Palms.

SUMMER SUBLET
ILaw students in LA. for
Ithe summer need
It^ousing. If ycxj are
interested in sublet-
Iting your furnistied

) apartment from end
I
of May-end of August,
please call Nancy

I
Alvarez 489-4000.

PTS. FURNISHED
SHtNTWOOD urSSSh^SSSnT?
ifJl."^T- ^*°^«' 'efridge.; carpets,

iSrr^'*^"J' ^^ ^^921 Go'^hen Ave.
N>t.6. Open »6 82^61 06.

?2J!l*^V^"^
^*"^ Wonici apartment. 6

Jlocks from beach. Weekdays only. Not
ivailable weekende. Starling fall. Woman
areferred. $325/month. 396-9956

^^^V^^^^~i^^^^r~large single.
J635M,onlJ^walk to UCLA and WestwSod
tillage. 729 Gayley Ave. 208^798

Z^l ^^^ ^"""^^y' Spadous furnished
sachetors. singles. 1 -bedrooms. Available

Sa-^cIS^ ^^^ ^^^^ <^" manager.
324-7988. 644 Landfair Ave. #201

*^ Receptionists

TEMPORARIES, WC.
)y«f LA (213)477-8058
^^^'''fos (213)860-1662
_Downey /2l3]flA?-i K5

NEED extra cash? Inveetmertt firm » .^
J^matur. reliable caMer.. Caroline 206-

nrPIST. Approximately 20hrsAwk r^jtn

yJSlen Canyon. $7/hr. Parting. 213$^-

'VANTiD!~P^ime txiokk^i^^Pm^ir
ant with business tJTi^i^^ *"'"
:Jall Corbet «?D ""« experience

«^5..(^;5)46i.?r7-c'sr.—

-

«E8DTNCrT?RL'l?^^^°MoS?CA
HJROSHK^je^.'^^"-^^' CALL

J2!;^,^^~"a««i«taoce In "iJi^i^

iI^LZV>,^!."^°"- Erranda/ligM

.PTS. UNFURNISHED
JVALK to campus and Ih^ m spacious
rtudio $580/month wHh seperrte kitchan
in6 bed area. (213)858-7515.

»50 Brentwood 2-bed. 2-bath. New decor,
sy^appointment. M-F 11728 Mayfield 271-

^11.000 yoma'd^i^i^iP7~rr~.

JOUSING NEEDED
AKAHTMENT tTSSMSSri*
June 15th. Call (213)377^^

"^"'^' ^
CENTURY City aw firm "IIT

bedrc^m^ouse^r'^Lrirori;

™ *"<!!"« 'af^'ly Please contact Oof«Sykes at 277-4222.

SUMMER Associates for major dov;;^^
law rimi require summer housing. Amrox
imate dates: June through August Km
contact Melody Rowen, (2l3>4fl»5P4n

WANTED: Doctor and spouse looking to
targe 2-bedroom furnished or unfumishet
house or apartment located westslde L^
for the period of approximately 6/15/85-7

1/86. (213)312-4000 ext. 414

REAL ESTATE.

STUDENT CONDOS-Why rent wnen ya
dan buy with less money. First, last,

security. You can move into a

beautiful condo on the Westside

Monthly payments from $120O-$2500.

2 & 3 bedrooms. (213)473-9600

ROOMS BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.
SUMMER only. Room & board in Bewrt)

Hills in eschange for babysiiing and dnv

ing, (own car). Saturday & Sundays, (2131

271-0144.

YOUNG disal}led woman seeks Hvenn helf

to assist with personal care in exchange

for room and board in WLA house. Can

Elaine at 558-0129.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP.

GUESTHOUSE in exchange for babysit-

ting, light housework. Must have car with

seatbelts. Pacific Palisades. 454-3879.

ROOM in nice WLA home exchange helf

for young man in wheelchair. 12-15

hours/week. Flexible schedule. 450^719

ROOM FOR RENT.
BEVERLY Hills furnished room, large

house, pool, washer/dryer, includes

utilities, need car. Graduate Student

preferred. $350/month. Leave message

Abby (618)783-5151. ' _
FURNISHED room in lovely apartment

ctose to UCLA. Private bath & kitchen

privileges. Non-smoker. References *

quired. $350 473-4480

ROOM in 4-bedroom house WLA $275

plus utilities, available immediately 820-

4781

SUMMER housing: Affordable, 1 -bedroom,

1-t>athroom, apartments. Summer resideo-

cy. doee to campus. John (2i3)208-97g_
SUMMER Housing: $206/month for dw-

Wes; $265/month for singles. Zeta Ps

fraternity. 208-2075. ask for Marco

HURRY, HURRY!

Reservdtlons for fall

boarding- FefDoles

Preferred. $1050

quarter. 15 meals

week. Dorm-stvle. 83^

MUnnrd. Ask for Howord.Hllgard. Ask for

'ACATION RENTALS

'te«ir«r ^ ^qu'Pped-reaaonable rates.

FM I S^^^^^^^^; (818)701^

Summer Session

dormstyW'

QQ©Oa daily bruin tuMday, may 21, 1986 21

Rrst

rental. Co-ed
$350 plus $50 key de-

posit, walk to ik:ia

Space reserved r>ow

wtth SlOO deposit. 83/

^TS TO SHARE.

la^T^ ^!?r °P«"-^l"*»d male to share

S;jr^i«MOJ>o . mailable June 10.aeon Z02.«048/John 208-490*;

Hitoofd. Ask for Howard.

ROOMMATE needed tor w"'"*^,^

block from campus Psrk.ng Call •v*""!''-

20ft4287

^is^ss^^mE mM^mm^mi nmm^^^^
iy,o female non-smoking roommates bwtNiwuuu
wanted to share 2-bedroom apartment with

iwo other girls beginning June 17 until

June '86. 10 minutes to campus. Must be

a UCLA student. Rent $227 monthly. Call

Kathy 208-0076

«™p^. p.,v .^°"s,°i„; iris's
ng S129,500. Agent Shauna

. 828-4555
BRENTWOOD.

lOOMMATES
FEMALE, non-smoker, share 1-t>edroom

on Gayley for summer. 824-4868, Susie.

Don.
^

'female non-smoker wanted to share

room, W.L.A., $^^6 per mo. plus utilities.

474^5494.

FEMALE seeks M/F young, responsible,

share 2-plus-2 WLA. Available immediate-

ly. Fun atmosphere. $350. (W)622-6677

(H)271-7436.

FFMALE social worker. 35 seeks friendly.

.-^signal female roommate, eartv-mid-

Spacious 2-bedroom. Palms. June-

Sept, possibly longer. $337/mo plus depos-

it Call Esther: 837-2109/785-8737.

NEEDED: M or F share two bedroom
apartment; walking distance; furnished;

t260; June 1: Rob, Ed. (213)476-1797.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. LIVE BETTER
FOR LESS. WESTWOOD. (213)470-3135

0^(213)470-3241.

Roommate to share 1-t>edroom apartment

for summer. Walk to Campus. $250/month.

Call Dave 208-6042.

ROOMMATE wanted. Male. 2 blocks

UCLA, 2-bed, 2-bath. pool, furnished, air

cond.MPfi flP4-3367.

S125 000 0.^
1 -bedroom, i-bath.J^S.OOO. 2-bedroom, 2-bath $169,000

^"oot, sauna, gym, security. 47P.n9na

?^ Con*> Cozy 1-plus-1 ckjse to
beach_ Security building with '2K:arDark

$Soi)Tl.°g!!°" ""«"«'"• Asl^ng
$93.000. Agent, Shauna. 828^.^.^.^

SANTA Monica condo-Townhouse Ar-
chrtectural flair. Bright corner ^it 2.
bedroom. 2'/j-bathroom, dan $174 500Frank Symons, Realtor. 277-6545

LYING/PARACHUTITTC.
LEARhl to fly. Private instruction. Van
Nuys airport. All ratings (818)344-0196.

NSURANCE,
-ALL US LAST, BECAUSF WeTlBEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANT
/OUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS
MULTIPLE TICKETS, GOOD DRIVEFI
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
3RAM" (818) 880-4361/(818) 880-4361

.^^^LS.iLl.<.lt^%^S.tS.^^^

'•HjMVri|;>lqjc *

*M clients screened with photos

and refemces since 71

*U yrs. of repeat cSenis

*Daify computBrized updatu

'Usbngs throughout LA County

Santa Monica 453-1861

MarinaDelRey 822-5548

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle lrwurar>ce Refused?

...Too HIgti?

Concelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225.Jktk For Kmn

;UBLET.

BARGAIN subletl Only $200.00! Walk to
campus Share one bedroom, female
preferred. June-Sept. Glenda 208-41 95

FURNISHED Apartments to sublet for July
inWest LA. Call (213)473-9961 evenings.

FURNISHED spacious studio apartment to
sublet. 5 minutes from campus. Call for in-
tormation. 208-5860.

NEED 4th gill to share 2-bedroom security
Juilding. 10-minute walk to campus
:805)72S-2337 for arrangements. '

NEEDED - Female subletter to share
arge, beautiful apartment. Sum-
mer/possible extension. 5-minute walk to
sampus. Call Barbie 471-4097.

SPACIOUS 2-bedroom apartment sublease
through August. Walk to campus and
>^illage. $1000/month. ^213)208-1807

SPECTACULAR Westwood sublet. June-
Sep., brand new buiWing. 1250 sq ft 2-
Mr, 2-ba., walk to UCLA, 2 parking

!^!cn? '^' ®"** ^""a- Sreat view.
*i-450/mo. negotiable. 209-2480.

SUBLETS wanted, responsible profes-
sionals need summer accomadations. all
3ates, all locations, all sizes. Not k)oking
!£
shareCall Linda (81 8)363-5 I4fi

SUBLET available. July and August. 1-
sedroom apartment-convenient WLA 1 te-

]gglg
njy $450 479-3116

^^fL^^"^'^ Bedroom. 2-bed 1-bath

^V^wi^P^'^y *"** r^'^a*' Stan. Joe
£13)477^9387. (714)831-3784.
SUMMER sublet 2 openings, large, pool

>08-2592"'°"*^ '^mediate June opening

.-,?r!f^^^^
*"^'®* '^o"" mid>June to Sept.1.

"nished 1-bedroom. spacious, sunny. &

!d^l!:^_gall Uura or Carol: 824-9653.
SUMMER sublet wanted. June 15-Sept.

L f y
!"^"'shed studio Of 1-bedroom

ZcIm ^H""^ ""^ '^"c''«" Send

S^^ Soir"] ^»<="P«°" and price to:

S, n '

^Ly"'^*^"*^ 0' Chicago law
^^IggJJiHg 60th St.. Chicago. IL 60637

1-SI5."
""'"^ ^" Francisco. Spacious

^ggg!!g^!lfg"iBonaparte (41 5)56^223

1 TJ^ '°' '"***'"9 '^* <^'®^s/ furnished

Ma/.h
apartments and houses to rent

Joiolxt rS.S'PL*'"'^^- "r«'«P^°" 277-
--pJliggS Marjo or Robyn.

'urnlrn
^'*^^«"" 0^ 2-bedroom 2^/, bath

;jjlfhed condo. $290 monthly (213)477-

S^r^Jrl'^^- Brentwood off of

|-^if!L*Zl5irxaudes utilities 476^760.

s^a^d^^/''*"*^** -^""^ 20th. flobert-

'"9 ba?J^ *T' ''""^'«f'«^- pool. Park-^baicony.
$390/obo. Call Kevin, 213-

GUARANTEED
MOVERS

Cheerful & Cheap
Careful & CotnnJete

397-8597 Anytime
SxaOOOOOOOGOCCOO'

=CONOMY moving. Call us for lowest rate
ivailable. Completely equipped, experi-
?nced. Call Anytime. 392-1 108.

HAVE Van Will Travel. Moving, hauling,
cleanup. Experienced, 4ast, dependable.
Special Student Discount for short
jistances). 207-038 1.

WOVING/DELIVERY personal-commercial.
10 years experience, low rates. Call for

^uote. Marker Trucks. (213)656-7011
;81 8)887-5980.

N^fh^^
'"?"*'' •"<* Spanish quicklyNative teacher. Moderate rates in/out 2^s. (2l3)664-763^,a, ,0.„, 'iHS'.n^

^j^^^^ring by Phd $20/t,our. Calculus

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic through
calculus) CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS
Engineering, Reading. Gram-
mar, Study Skills. Work with a
tuto; ¥&K) KiHjm ine 5UPj^>
well, and can patiently pres-
ent tt>e material in a variety of
ways. You v^ill also learn the
proper way to study to
achieve confidence and self-
reliance. FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CALL -JIM MADIA 383-
646a

TYPING
A better paper - WRITEHAND Word-
processing. Papers, letters, resumes, arti-
cles, etc. Storage for revisrons. 828-8410.
A helping tiand near fraternities. Inexpen-
sive, experienced typing, editing, spelling,
legal, theses. Fast turnaround. 208-6841

A-1 WORDWORKS professional word Pro-
cessing. research papers, theses, disserta-
tions, repetitive letters, resumes Qood
rates. Call Sheri 662-0669.

AAA A-plus Quality Typing (d.s.) $1.50/
page UCLA format-experienced Word-
processing $2/page (d.s.) Fast, accurate
306-5089

E LEPHANT T
Moving

936-2009
Apartments, Offices

Professional Service for Peonuts

ERSONAL SERVICE.

SCRATCHED. DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

I

We polish a clean your hard, semi-sort
ortd soft contact lenses wtiUe you wait.

Return your contocts to "lllce r»w" corv
dttkxi Feel arKi see better.

Or. Vooel. 1132 Westwood Bd. 20S- 3011.
VotdoTed ParUno-20% Off With TNs Ad.

ERVICES OFFERED.

^^
STWOOD condo-Bright and spacious

b«th,J"*''^* ^•"•c* 1-bedroom, 1'/J

tiaq'SU!'
•**'»•"• » 3/4% fixed toan.

J^9.500
Frank Symooa, Realtor. 277-

S^°°° Condo-Townhouse with

S! ^f** ^«^««J«ural interior deeign.

W. ^i'^^-bath. pool $226.000.>rZik
aymons. RaiiMnr i>77.«u.«s

CRUISESHIP job data. Phone 707-778-

1066 for directory.

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school

statements, papers, theses, resumes? Pro-

fessional help from published author with

journalism masters. Dick, 2084353

MANUSCRIPT services. Top quality.

Rewriting, editing. Great typing. Papers,

theses, dissertatk>ns, scripts, books.

Frances 454-7342

MANUSCRIPT services. Top quality.

Rewriting, editing. Great typing. Papers,

theses, dissertations, scripts, books

Frances 454-7342

NEED a ride? Richard Rose's bumper to

bumper driving service. Local areas.

Reasonable rates. 558-81 18.

NEED help with your writing skills? Pro-

fessional writer, reasonable fees. 935-7592

PIANO instruction: New openings at

Brerftwood studk) Experienced teacher,

MTAC, NGRif credentials, all ages, all

levels. 472-6039. 395-1633.

PROFESSIONAL documentaton sen/ice«.

Writing, editing, research, statistics,

theory, study deslgn/devetopement & pro-

ductton. Any requirement, quality guaran-

teed. (213)871-1333

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE.
PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS. RESUMES.
SCRIPTS, BOOKS THESES OISSERTA-

TIONS. 473-4193.

PROFESSIONAL research aasiatance for

proposals, dissertattoru. articles, books

All phases: design, data analysis,

rtatirtca. editing. writJng. 381 -8509.

RESEARCH/wrlting assistance. AH levela-

All Subjects Foreign studenu welcome!

1 1 322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226. (1 1 ^pm).

WOMEN Models needed. Vktal Sas«}or

Acwlemy. Senta Montoa. 394-«»v> Ask

lorMaraie.

AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber, 860 word
processor. Rushes welcome. Low rates
WLA Diana. 391»3622 .

ABLE, reliable service Walking distance
campus. M.A./15 years typing experience.
Former UCLA secretary. 474-5264 .

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP-
ING/EDITING. ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
SPELLING/ GRAMMAR/ PUNCTUATION
CORRECTED FREE. PICKUP-DELIVER
CALL SANDY. (213) 479-3719

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-
cessing. Xerox 860. Dissertations, theses,
repetitive letters. Ixwks, articles, legal

documents, medical reports, etc.
Transcription and over-the-shoulder dicta-

tk>n available. When qualtiy counts, call

Linda (213)204-0947 between 12-noon and
8pm

OfttoAfvmwf
Professional wrtter with BA In

English will type and ecHt temn
papers, theses, scripts, resumes.
etc. Or editino only. Over 25
years experience. Westwood
Viikige. Bill Oeksney.

824-2853 or 824-5111

"AS You Like It" word processing, typing

and transcribing. Hiquallty. Near campus.
Reasonable. Astair 473-0524.

BEAUTIFUL typing. Most Conscientious,

dependable. Correct spelling/grammar
IBM. Dissertations, theses, papers,
resumes. Edith (213)933-1747.

DISSERTATIONS,these8, field study, term
papers and theatrical. WORD PROCESS-
ING. $2/page includes Disk Storage. 306-

5089.

EXPERIENCED typist. Fast, accurate and
reliable. Term-papers, theses, reports, etc.

Call Alicia. 454-8286.

EXPERT typing, professional editing, all

phases term papers-dissertations,
languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
experience. Virginia 278-0388.

GREAT typing. Also top notch editing, re-

writing. Frances 454-7342.

GREAT typing. Also top notch editir>g, re-

writinq. Frances 454-7342.

Word processing servino West LA.
and Santo Monica. Advanced
equipnnent, experienced staff, pro-

fessional environment. Theses,
papers, proposals, reports,
resumes, letters, xerox, birxjing,

nmNino. Low rotes lor students PtS
Ofnces Servk^ei. 45G-1800

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-

tion. Reeumes, Papera, Dissertations, etc.

Free storage for reviskKts. Reduction ca-

pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-

2.50/page Wishire and Federal. 473-2550.

NO HASSLE TYPING! Documents stored

on diskettes for fast, easy correctk>ns.

Student Discounte. WORDSTORE 826-

4993

OVERNIGHT Typing. Correct spelling and
grammar. Reasonable rates Pickup,

delivery. 746-8532 anytime.

PLEASEII' I type 95wpm-IBMy^lecthc will

type anything anytime espadalty scripts.

Call Susan, 395-28S6 '_

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessor/typist.

Get it done rigbt. No project too big.

'

Charies, 871-1833.

WORDPROCESSING, typing, resumes,

overloada 475-6723,

Lone€*s
One Day Typing

WHIUE YOU WAIT SffRVICf

iipiart iiitw i Mf iiiucu
CTUPBITWMimnD»COUKT$

i08-04SS 39I-338S

THE Write Type Professtonal word pro-
cessing for the difference between quality
and excellence (213)935-8814.

TYPING. Professional quality, student
rales. Careful proofing included Editing
available Near Beverty Center 275-7364.

TYPING 77« per page Call Barbara

TYPING; Fast, accurate, IBM Selectric,
ctose campus Call Bartwra 826-9714
TYPING/notary public Fst. accurate,
reasonable 1 block campus. Dorothy'
TuesAVed. (818)340-2940 other (213)208-
4590.

TYPING & word processing $2.00/page
*na up Paper tiger 821-8091 days. 'nffr
B5lOeve.

TYPING & Secretarial Service. Specializ-
ing in manuscript, thesis, and term papers
(818)992-6983.

TYPIST approximately 20 hra/wk. 75-80
words/min. Accurate. Hours flexible. Bever-
ly Glen Canyon. $7/hr. starting (213)279-
1447

WORD processing-research, briefs, term
papers, dissertattons, repetitive letters.

$1.50 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S.
10am-9pm. 390-4588.

WORD Processing typing. Theses, etc.
MA. Honors, low rates, reliable. 399-1942
Bev.

WORDPROCESSING works. Let us help
you with your typing needs. 474-6136
"Vestwood).

TRAVEL. 105 J

AUTO transporters. Drive or have your car
driven or trucked. Dependable Car Travel,

8730 Wilshire Blvd., Beveriy Hills. 659-
2922.

GREECE! Going to Greece this suriimer?
Lets go together, f know the place, the
language. CAII George. 439-1 180.

HOW TO EUROPE: The Complete
Travelers Handbook. Get it before you gol
At your bookstore.

SAVE money on airfare to JAPAN Fare
starts from $580 round trip, (reg $851).
We are travel experts specializing JAPAN
& ORIENT. Other money saving travel tips
provided. Call 204-0524(day) or 739-
0462(night & weekend) Ask for Katsumi.

TRAVELING? We'll beat your air/tour fares
to anyArhere, specially Europe, Hawaii,
Mexico. Orient. 470-2667.

WHERE'S
THE HEAT7
In Mazatlan from $299
Of Puerto Vallarta from $349
June 18-25
Once again, they're the hottest trips this yearl

Prices include, roundtrip airfare, hotel accommodations by
the beach, and more.

UCLA WEEK — A fun way to start summer
>»—«v brought to you by your on-campus travel experts

C ) YOUR ON-CAMPUS

A<;\ iri ilT* TRAVEL SERVICE • M-F 8:30-«. sat n-3^OU^Lrlr A-tevel AckemKm Unkxi —
fiicm lubfact )o cXono* wMhoul na«c«. WrDua a^atctimv

• - - -"
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Tennis
Continued from Page 24

next seven games to win the
second set 6-0 and take a 1-0

lead in the third. The old
spirit returned in buckets as

they steamrollered the
Mustangs 6-2 to propel the
Bruins into the finals.

"We didn't expect anything
different," UCLA coach Glenn
Bassett said. "We're not a
great team, but we're a
spirited team."

Kures agreed that it was
spirit that gave them a return
to their old form. "We were a

lot more spirited than they
were," the Bruin All-America
said. "They seemed a little

down, and I think it hurt
them in the ^long run. When
we broke, our spirit went up
100 percent. We started high-
fiving and jumping around
and it got our feet moving.
The adrenalin pulls you
through. That's the way it

always is."

The Bruins will now meet
tournament host Georgia at 2
p.m. today in the tournament
final. The Bulldogs are only
seeded sixth, but have already
knocked off third-seeded Stan-
ford and second-seeded USC

W you're lucky, your work can be published once in a

on their way to the finals.

They will be making a bid to
become the first non-Califor-
nia team since Trinity in 1972
to win the title.

The Bulldogs are led by
defending NCAA singles
champion Mikael Pernfors and
eighth-ranked George Bezec-
ny. Ranked second nationally,
Pernfors has already knocked
off first-seeded Dan Goldie of
Stanford 6-1, 6-1 in the team
quarterfinals and fourth-rank-
ed Todd Witsken of USC. The
Bulldogs defeated USC 5-3 in
Monday's semifiiUil match.
They were 33-3 during the
regular season.

—— Blug Mooni
Submit poetry, book reviews, fiction and non-fiction to 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

Crew
Continued from Page 27
Bruins lost to Cal by only 9^nds in a dual meet at the
Bnones Reservoir, and by 6
seconds in the Newport Regat-
ta three weeks ago.

Ironically, the Bruins had a
faster time Saturday — 6:03— in a heat that did not in-
clude Cal or Washington. In a

Hardship
Continued from Page 25
things money can't buy?"

Tisdale said he was worried
that if he had stayed, he
might incur some kind of inju-
ry that could harm hi.. f.iH.r^

'^eperate heat w l
^^onesecond'sC^hi.

Meanwhile afr ,

'he junior varsi^ """'!'»

and finished
fifth in .l

^ ^y
^»»ind Wash!;"^:^^^^

S'*?^^ Coast ^
Manford.

but
bad year but bv fk
token you could wdk'

"^
the ,,street and gert;^:

Former DePaul coach Ray
Meyer doesn't agree with that
thinking. "You could have a

policies on teriT'"*

I

ONE way air ticket. LAX-Wash DC, $200
Valid 5/12-6/1 (703)938-1345 before 5/10
t?13) 948-1345 a«er 5/T2

llSf'ICISlSlll'ftf'lllllkl

UNIRIPS.
OF California!

AUTOS FOR SALE. 112-K

HAWAfl

1389
JAMAICA

1399
LONDON

!548

AIR
AND
HOTEL
(7-^r^s)

ROUND
TRIP

J&OUND
TRIP

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
AMSTERDAM

j

i598~l
PARIS I

<P ^ 11W ROUND I
T»OM^£/(jTRIP

FRANKFURT
[

I
1618
ROME

S838

1971 Plymouth Satellite Stnwn, runs ex-
cellent, new tires/brakes, $400- Call
Rotand (21 3)734-2571

1973 BMW 2002. Great condition, new
tires, new paint. Burgundy. Must see and
drive. $3500. (818)286-3953 after 6.

1974 MGB Roadster Classk:, 65,000 mites

•-?^' '""* excellent. Must selll
»3200obo. Elaine 824-0431

•™^ Superbeetle Sunbug. St shift

'

S2000 47^6224 leave message Show
Sun/Mon. Michelins

1976 Honda CVCC 5-speed, cassette
oecK. reliable, one owner, $1600 825-6850
(day). 470-2023 (night).

'_ ^-^^»

57^ miles $2300. Call Scott (213)820-
2096

•

1978 Ford Pinto, 4-speed,60M, i owner
riew shocks, clutch, radiaJs, brakes, ex-
:ellent condition. $l20a<jbo, cash dis-
count. (213)275-8216.

1978 red Fiat Spyder conv., lo mileage
mags, stereo $3850, 47»^264 after 6PM.
1978 Toyota CaroJIa Liftback SR5 5-"

!?!!^;««^*^^' ^®^ dependable. Iwks
good $2250 818-986-0951

1978 VW Rabbit. Fuel-injection, air con
sunroof, Blaupunkt AM-FM stereo cassette

CnS27;4.°'''*
"'"'"'°" *^^'^-

^^L!"T^^'^ Brown convertible
59.000 miles. Excellent condition. Sheep-

207-8251**
graduation present. $1,995.

!!2..y^ ^"°^ Automatic, air. am/fm

'^^^^nf^'"'' '^ ""^^ '"Jerior. very
:lean. $3950.obo 467-1289

^lean. Excellent, $3.350.00477-4695

CUSTOM Plymouth Arrow '80, 5-speedCi^om paint, rims, tires, racioo nuooen
sion. AM/FM cassette. $3a00Jon
(818)763-5139.

needs bodywork $1200. obo. 470-0898
RAC7 ly/y Mazda GLC Sport, 5-speed
low miles, sunroof, hatchback, excellent
condition, new tires. (21 3)305-1

1

90

"f^^ULT Le Car '82. 27k. Excellent con-

Call (213)654^4445. $3400 00 pbo
1960 403 Peugeot. 4-door, sunroof. Runs
well. $750.00obo. Call evenings 655^liw>
1970 DODGE Dart, 85.000 miles.

"^
autwnatic power steering. $995/060. 474^
t)o15.

1970 Mustang Convertible Classic Great
Conditwn brick red w/new white top. Must

^r^lJ:^T ^•^'^°^- G^«-t beach

^"S^J^f^ *^ -^ benches

"« and phorie-modem $700 and i chair
$30. Call 213-5564250 eves "^

.

'^'^^

h^«o^l *"*^ »ove8eat-$495. Hide^i-bed-«250. Dinette set-$l50. Mattress amibox spnnp^i50. Brass headboard^iM

dS^^T'^ "^-^'^ Reclinetji^.
Diamond eamngs-$l95. Leather sofa-
*/^50. Encyctopedia (1985>4176. Items
^'gyer used. 393-2338.

MOv.,>,u. must sell. Best offe, on great

SOFA bed. 6 feet dark
condition, $120206-1906.

AMP.-poiytone 103- 15 ;„.»,

amp. 1 10 watts. $2?S47^"fS,f«^e'i

Wue. excellem

113KBICYCLES FOR SALE.
SPORTAriatholon bicycle. Univega Grand
Premio. 12-speed. 57 centimeter frame
used ten times $300 305-1 198

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114K
JJS^a"^2^osST?SS^5K
23.a)0m. fast $l600/obo. Must sell-leav-
ing/Europe (213)836-0657

,1963 Lambretta I75cc motor scooter
restored, looks and runs great, red with

'

chrome, top speed 65mph. $1250 318-

1983 Honda MB5. 360m. red. Good peppy
engine $300. Matt. 825-5038. (818)^

1985 Yaniaha Xr 200. New, 1400 miles,
great cond. must sell! $975 obo. Jim 477-
5610

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

ASTERISK TR.A\IL

:0S4511
.PHOENIX..: ,,„„4 7-

J

_^'*^"" from$355H Student Discount/LTD nifhto

BIKE Frapce/hike Swiss Alps! Exhilarating
tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call
Europeds 2095 Albury Lookout, Long
Beach Ca. 90615. (213)493-5788

I

I

II

I

EURAIL PASS

Unlim. train travel: 16 countries

$290: 1 month youthpass
$260: 15-day first class

ISSUED ON THE SPOT
Call tor Free Brochure

COUNCIL TRAVEL
213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue
Los Angeles. CA 90024

^^ Mazda GLC Hatchback. 5-soeed
alue. AM/FM stereo. 50.000 miles S^'^ (818)795-7620. '

'^'^

1983 Nissan Sentra. Red. 17.000 miles"

SCTh^^SuS^'r-
"'* "^' «50d0/obo SRuth 208-6489. evenings.

63 BUG Reb;iiir^;;^e. new tires, da^
tXue. 1 owner. $1200 3ga..ni63eves

67 VWl^eback. excellent tr^i;;^^
ton. clean mside and out. new baWyMoving must sell. $1 ocxMn^ -.a-x fiT°,

^Joyota corona. Good condition.
3CJnpg. new: alternator, tires, battery^gKes. shocks. $750.obo. BS^pao ^ '

r'L^ J*"***''**^- ^''*»"«"< condition
Rebuilt. New paint. $2

, 195. 453-1295

M.48(Vobo. 206-9407 or 207-8693 leavemessage Ask for David

•76 Volvo 67.000mile8. 8 cyl., 4KJoor a^c
J;ansmwsion. A«;. AM/FM. Wwe^^^ri^
bk. window $l4.085ft3Q^Q7ftr2^^

steering.

S2^?-JSl
"** "'''^^'^ *^^ 204-

Z^^^^^^ •»«back, ^^T^.=«tent condrtren. excellent stereo Utilitvand apoft $3200 Line 745-2764 ^
79 Vo^o 242DL, automate, air cond"

T.;s^i«r'""' '^0
90 Honda Accord 2drHB. Auto AM

^3^^t ''^"' ^"•^'' •'«^«- »^8.00

^P^^i^^^i^i^i'ver. 5-sp.edT;^

•wn irvouT, AM/FM Casseite mir i«*iM^

•79 Yamaha RD 400. Daytona special with
chambers. $1 300 obo. Kelly 433-434?

•^ Honda CB900F Super Sport, fast,
powerful, clean, many extras, sell fast.
{JQOOobo 31»4207 nr ^iOWJ^nn

WANTED.
.118-K

WANTED: Car t^R^ITTIKSnhrough
August. Will insure and repair. 836-5313
Judith Goodman

MAHRESS SALE
Serta mis-match sets.

Twin sets $98
Full sets $138

Queen sets $188
King sets $238

THE MAHRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd
(at Bgirlnaton)
477-4101

Open dairy 10-6
Clo—d Sundoyt

MISCELLANEOUS
TITLE:Mother Returned (A Families Ap-
proach To Their Bkjchemlcal Imbalance)
details varied psychologk^l manifesta-
tions. How condmon was brought under
control. $15.00 tor book and cassette tape

'"^f<^
taxes and handling. 1502 E

izeth St. Contoton. CA. 90222

,iiBII!SQPII2ig|Qgi
CABLE 5ft 2in. grand piano, 2 years ^d
niint coodHon walnut. $3200.0(Vobo Call
evenings home. 747-2938.

o-car nomina!ed^ort)'i^

f
1500. list, sacrifice $7^ 'J^^'f,

«»

cartridge, cassette,' oveTm^'iT;
fice $500. used 26 mos m^ '

*^
(818)349-729^ ' °""9 "*«' ^

perin^tK Private Party Call M.Gau,lJ

•tX^ ^P^al^ers, Technics SL-7 tumtabte
I
$700 obo. 473-0079. ^

YPEWRITERS/COMPUTERS
i-HANKLIN computer Appie-li compaUbJa
computer system, plus software. Must sal
only$1.100. John 8206924.

SMITH Corona 2200 Typewriter S4O0
List. Sacrifice $250. Ed (8l8)349-7297

fatten VourMoc!

512K-$220i
• Full 90Day warranty

•Free Software Poclcoge

• Fast Turnaround:
•4 Hour, Carry-In

•24 Hour, with free

pickup from UCLAl

Neotogjcs/Perspect

Systems Inc.

628 Venice Blvd. Venice

(213)821-7884

MOPEDS. 119K
t^NDA Aero 8 mos. old. xlm ^^.oSOobo must sell. Eric days 825-1117 Iv.

IiI2^^^ ?^ ^ ^ ^ Excellent condi-

Passport Honda '83 blue, xint cond. onfy
JMO miles $500 Octavio. evenings 390^

WHITtYamaha CA50 gd. cond. $850 obo.

^^""^ Sprint. 150. 2000 miles. Top8peed 56 mph. $1200 obo. Call 3flft.«;ii»A
^

1984 Yamaha Scooter. Gold Riva #iflo
excellent condition, freeway lej $J IS'
2g!ib?twee"6:00-10.00Dm.k^;tn* ^
SUn^T ^.'"^ "'°^- '»'' conditionRuns great. $300 obo. Call 208^71
••ave messaoe.

'w>3o r i

,

FOR SALE
BARGAIN BOX

Why let people fish around?

tellhem know what you've got!

FURNITURE.

MATTRESS
All IMW hol*l IMS IMarMNMd

Twin Set $50 Full Set $•
Queen Set $M K|„g Set $W

I

New 5 piece bedroom set ius\New Ml size or queen 5leepef$i39
INew so(a and love ««t « 1 ill
lOak finish coffee tables t^o
End tables $15 lamps ly

THE WAREHOUSE
3973030

Go©03 daily bruin

Daily Bruin Classifieds

'Catch" us at 825-2221

I
Continued from Page 24

Meanwhile, Kratochvilova

iust nodded, a smile on her

I face as she peered at the

strange crowd.

How's the competition?

"She's very surprised how the

Icompetition of the 400 meter

{runners came up, improved in

[America. Same thing in

(Russia. She has really big

[competition from both sides."

[ Perhaps Kratochvilova's

[biggest rival is East Germany's

jMarita Koch. They vi^ere con-

sidered the top two in the 400

'last year, with Olympic gold

ialiflt V iJwi^ Britoee Hooke

;
ranked No. 3.

f
When Koch's name was

[mentioned, one could sense

Kratochvilova getting worked
up. Suddenly, she began to

ramble.

\
And pour Otto

mouthful for the press.

"Jarmila says that when^she
looks to Koch sh^ wants to do
better. Marita Koch says this

year she'd like to stop her

I

career. She'd like to to make a
better time than Jamila and
quit with the record. Jarmila
doesn't think she has a
[chance."

Incidently, Kratochvilova
has also considered calling it

quits after this summer's
rEuropean Championships and
the World Cup in November.
Are the reports true? "She

always says she'll quit," said
jSvoboda. "She don't know
really when she will retire."

,
When the question-answer-

I
interpretation finally ended,

. Kratochvilova moved onto the
stands, where she smiled and

I

took pictures with her new
jfans.

While posing for pictures
and signing autographs, an
.announcement was made
naming Ruth Wysocki (who
had won the mile in a
mediocre time) as the female
athlete of the meet.
Suddenly, Drake stadium

will filled with a chorus of
,

boos. Tet Kratochvilova was
j

indifferent to the situation. All
she did was smile, and enjoy
the ride.
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SiiP^R HAIRCUTS

OAKLEY'S
UCLA DISCOUNTS

SINCE 1929
WE STYLE & CUT MEN & WOMENS HAIR

I

1061 Goyley across from Baxters

MALIBU

Baseball
Continued from Page 27
Pete Stanicek and John^

Verducci of Stanford formed
the first team's double play
combination while Blanken-
ship got his third nomination
at third base. Arizona's Rick
Moms, a second baseman dur-
ing the year, earned the utility
spot.

^

The outfield consisted of

{!" ^eiss of Cal, Stanford's
'^ark Davis, younger brother
ot major league home run
leader Mike, and ASlTs Barry
bonds, who tied Lundblade
tor the Pac-10 lead in home
runs with 23. .

Two pitchers tabbed for the
"rst team were Dave Masters
and And>AWortham of Cal.
^oth are listed as relief pit-
chers. Ignored for the honor
J'ere Joe Estes of Arizona and
«'ck Dietz of Stanford, who
jere one-two in the s&ve
department this year.

There were no surprises for

'''f,

two starting roles, Jeff
J^.'Jard (Stanford) and
Anzona's Joe Magrane. BoWi

tn if
** ^^ "®^ ^^e top in vir-

nri^.^^®^ pitching category,
^^'udmg wins, strlLouts and
'^"'Plete games.

.MiNIMUM^ SELF-SERVICE
FREE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10
COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL
^NEW XEROX 9500 THE BEST

New Kodak 200

KfNKO'S
Reductions/enlargements
Pauport Ptiotoi / Ofric* Supplies

•u»ln*u Cofdi / L*tt«rt>«od / Env«idp«i
:oplng / Kroy L«tt«rtng $ytt*m / llnding

KINKOS OF WESTWOOD
(213)475 0780 Op«n ft AM • 9 PM M-F

1 896 Westwood Blvd 9 am • 5 pm Sat.

12 PM 4 PM Sun.

WIND SURFING
HAS SPECIALS OIM BOARD S>^{lMG LESSONS,
WET SUITS INCLUDED. BUSINESS PARTIES, "

GROUP RATES ANDRENTALS AREAVAILABLE.
•Special Sale on new Rocket 99 with R.A.F. Sail $1050
• Special Sale on new Windsurfer Challenge complete $900

Used Boards as lowiis $250

MALIBU WINDSURFIMG
22333 Pacific Coast HWy.

Malibu, CA. 90265 • (213) 456^30

SPECIAL OFFER!

SAVE
$300-$500!

512K UPGRADE
OR DO-IT-YOURSELF KIT

FAT MAC

OPTION 1

ITEM NO. C1001

KIT INCLUDES
Comptote Irwtructions

on upgrading your Mac
Sp«cial adaptor board
raquirad lor upgrading.

ONLY
$55+ tax

Soitntn &itertniaes
Call (818) 246-1571

OPTION 2
ITEM NO. C1002

KIT INCLUDES
AllofKHI
Slxtaen gold piatad IC-

sockata.

Sixtaan 2S6K RAM chipa

ONLY

$179^ tax

9AM-5PM

OPTION 3
ITEMNO C1003

KIT INCLUDES
Compiata prolaaaiorMl

upgrada done by our oxparts.

Fufldiagnoatictaal

FREE disk drtva haad claaning
FREE pick-up and dalivary in

ttw Loa Angalaa Ara^

FUU. 90 DAY WAMIANTY

ONLY $245 + tax

VMte your
own ticket.
With Greyhoundls Ameripass?
go where you want, when you want.

With (jreyhound's Ameripass, you travel

at your own pace, on your own schedule.

And you can choose from 7-, 1 5-, or 3()-day

Ameripasses.

si) write vour own tiekel. With (Irevfiouiid's

Ameripass.

Call today tor information.

GREYHOUND LINES
1433 Fifth Street

Santa Monica, Ca. 90401
(213)394-5433

GOGREYHOUND
And leave the drivin^^ to us.

I'l.Sj { ir> ttKHHkl I UK ^ lid

HaveanAwatdWinner

In 1970 outCrab Enchiladas won first
*^

winning ever since. With satisfying portions,

prize ifi the*'CuUnary Olympics:* Later, in With a warm family atmosphere, service

Germany, we received the first ^|f;^jj|:ffff|1^Jk>
^^^^ ^ pleasure and reason-

Gold Medai ever awarded for /Jk^M^lZ 1,1,12^ ablcpr >me and enjoy

Mexican Food We've been ^^Mr-^^jB^ ^ " ^ ^
> an award winning experience.

M* Rcstaui ^i.Uia

Xcicbraan^ ars oj -s \t>u Can Tt^tc"

Wtsnvood • 1109 Gl^don .\vf • 208-3884

pfci
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Tennis : , . . ^ « u^ . . . ^^ losing streak, and Basham
Continued from Page 28 and Livingston had momen-
eighth-ranked John Ross. His tary . setbacks, the rest of the
serve and his forehand, which Bruin singles lineup kept them
have been his two big even going into the doubles,
weapons during the season. At No. 5, Brett Greenwood
were relatively ineffective was the first match off the
against Ross, and his service court, beating up on Den
return, never his strongest Bishop, 6-4, 6-4. He is now
point, was weak. Much of 3-0 in NCAA tournament
Kures troubles, however, may play,
be explained by the knee inju-
ry which , forced him out of
competition during the last

r

match was the last to be com-
pleted, and it put the Bruins
on a positive note going into
the doubles.

Pearce and Ken Diller com-
bined to give the Bruins their
first doubles point with a
straight sets victory at No. 1

over John Ross and Marty
Oppenheimer. The two upped
their tournament record to 2-1
and gave the Bruins a 4-3

f

i

Freshman Brad Pearce got auu gave tne t
himself back into his regJar edge in the match

plamed And also I'm playing nents, but during the NCAAs came down t» he n1 t

•='S.:;'s,''SS;;,r^ .."if^^.^sri.va Ph"^^r^"^first two sets, Kru|er did not E should beat he seem^ JZ. H.""" »'™i8".''«.
""^ at

n,fc a ball and^has been hi^ Hldeci.s. ve ^'1^^^^:^ r^^^r^"*' '* *"= *"'
liaBit all season. Ba.h»™ disgusted at others

" ». Kwoneset,
- r . .. I ^"' ""^ After the UCLA nair lostvery fact that he managed to the fim set 6-2, Kure^held topufl out the match with an 1-0 in the second, a,S at that

season, Basham
seemed to get tentative.

The same went for No 6
player David Livingston^'who anl^-UcU'cr^wd « ^'"ba^k ioin^ 1' r°"''k''T' ?fl'""won the first set of his match attests to a return to orS f^fn ^^A"""i}"c°^^ ?"'"'P
against Ed Ross and then won But the rea^ heroi«^'f th. ? u^ ""'J^'''

^"^- '* *as
only three games the rest of sin^ cle at N™ ? wher^ nji 'f^ °i^ "^"f"

'""^
the match. leff i:i3r.»rJf.^.fl ',J' iJ^ if

^"'"a™ 'earn had replaced the
But whUe Kures continued Renete^a yttfapa'rdr-s

"**' " ''^ '*° '^^ °" "^^

.^-^^^k^^^m^M

u

- ^ Bruin Jeff Klaparda provided some heroics in 110^Contmued on Page 22 over SMU vvith^a big yictpry at No. 2 aisles
^

'
™"

Track

camnus evenfs
/:?
RLM

presents

Come on down to Ackerman Grand Farmroom
1 onight for two Oscar-Nominated Films.

Robert Duvall fs Mac Sledge
ctown and out
country singer.

His fight for

respect was just

beginning.

TENDER
}vlERCIES

9:30 p.m.

GIVEAWAY=
A chance to win an

evening of fun
at

WoMpHol^pE,|S

{

v«.««^

$ 1 Each FUm
^5:^™^MiVGRANDBALLROOM

USAC t

Continued from Page 28
n^rve injury which has slowed
ner down since a spectacular

record-setting campaign two
years ago.

In a tactical race,
Kratochvilova toyed with the

field in the 800 meters,
holding off a mild challenge

from Olympic silver medalist

Kim Gallagher to win in

2:00.72.

"She's obviously very pow-

erful," said the petite

Gallagher. Was she intimi-

dated by Kratochvilova's

presence? "Everybody says

that, like, look 4iow big she is.

Hey, she's a runner with mus-

cles. She's strong."

What really impressed

Gallagher was Kratochvilova's .

demeanor.
"She's very friendly. She

shook my hand before the race

and (afterwards) patted me on

the leg to tell me I had run a

good race. Her coach idssed

me. They're very friendly."

Nearly 90 minutes later

Kratochvilova had an even

easier time in the 400, running

away from the pack down the

stretch to complete her dou-

ble. With a little competition.

the powerful Czech could've

gone much faster than 49.89.

After hef work was finish-

ed, Kratochvilova encountered

her only problem of the day.

It was in the press tent that

the media discovered a non-

English speaking
Kratochvilova. All she could

do was smile until an inter-

preter was found.

Enter Czech emigree Otto

Svoboda, camera and all,

fielding one question after

another.

So how do you feel, Jamuu^

"She feels very strong," sjj''

Svoboda. "There was a m^
wind but she likes the

weather. She's very happy

Czechoslavakia is very cold m

I

May."
This went on for at least *

half an hour, with the rnedij

trying in vain to understana

Svobada's broken English.

What about the ciowo^

"She says the crowd J^ «>g
to her. She's very happy ^!^
it. She really

appreciates

California, with the weatfier

and everything.

"

p.-e23

J

rmer New York Knick Bill Bradley, now a U.S. senator,

lids seminars for athletes stressing the importance of an
lucation.

lardship
Intinued from Page 26

sn. Bradley holds a semi-
in New Jersey similar to

Donalds'. Nobody could
' a better example for these
than the Princeton gradu-

!-turned-politician.

Rothenberg is all for these
irkshops, but the attorney
iks they are only scratching
surface. He believes

iversities aren't on the up-
'up. When asked if col-

; really care about their
iletes, Rothenberg replied,
0, iiot at all. Universities
f 'this is a student who just
ippens to be playing sports.'
^at'sbunk!"

at Rothenberg has in
'd is for the universities to

rt bending a bit more to
Ip their "performers"
ough school.

Don't tell me these are
dent-athletes," he said.
hey are basically cheap
'or- In this system, the
lools say, Ve are going to
t these entertainers out
lere and give them the
inimal amount of money
f
room and board for their

forts.'

^The athletes travel all the
e, they practice many

'"" a day, and they stiU
a full load. Maybe they

'^^ get to complete school
^" years and still, keep the
'olarship."

^

^«th the win-at-all-costs'

,Ff
"re put on these student-

injetes, schoolbooks quite

.f! T^V"^ ^^^ distraction

tl^h^ .^J
**^« attraction.

^^ ^a,d, "... the even-
'^^•etim is the student-

w )^^° ^'"^^ what was
^O'nised as a wonderful op-
»^umty to be an avenue to
P'oitation."

j^orthy, a Tar Heel who is

> one math class away
his degree in Recreation

?"nistration, thinks the
:^'em w temptation.

.L ^y comes in (to coUegc)
;^ gf>od intentions (of study-
^^- f^ut there are so many

Ive

distractions, including drugs,"
said the Lakers' third-year
man.
Whether it is to be spent on

narcotics or not, perhaps the
biggest, most costly distraction

is the exhorbitant amount of

money out there waiting to be
had by a slam dunk artist,

quarterback extraordinaire or
home run king.

Oklahoma basketball coach
Billy Tubbs would like to see

more young men wait for the

dollars and finish school.

"It's not like these guys are

walking away leaving money
on the table," said Tubbs.
"Sure Michael Jordan did well

this year,, but he went for

$550,000 last year. This year

he could have gone for a

million."

Tubbs is also concerned
about kids not getting their

degrees, but he mentions
something else he sees as just

as important.

"Staying in school helps a

person learn responsibility,"

he said. "You know what the

most important thing about a

degree is? That you ac-

complish a task. It's an en-

durance test is what it is."

Wayman Tisdale, an
Oklahoma junior who just

made himself eligible for the

NBA draft, was torn between

pro and college ball. "I

weighed all the factors, and

this is what I chose," said

Tisdale. "I've got to look out

for myself. This made me
happy."
Tubbs was asked if Tisdale

made the right decision.

"There's no way to know.

But Wayman could have been

the first basketball four-time

All-American. He might have

set the all-time NCAA scoring

record. He could have been

Player of The Year, and I

think he would have been the

most popular college athlete in

America next year. We would

also have had a shot at the

NCAA championship.

"You have to say, is money

most imoortant, or are the

Continued on Page 22
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"THE GRASS ROOTS ACTIVIST
AND SOCIAL CHANGE"
Presentation by GEORGE LIPSITZ

Author of:

"A Drum Major for Justice: Ivory Perry"

'The Grass Roots Activist and Social Change"

Professor Lipsitz will presenttfls^wn origlnol research intome nfe and activism of ivory Perry, a grass roots activist in
St. Louis, Special attention will be focused on a critique of
the scholarly studies that overemphasize institutions and
organizations without understanding the informal net-
wori<s basic to social movements.

. Wednesday, May 22nd
3107 Campbell Hail

CAAS Conference Room
12:00 NOON

.

Sponsored by: Center for Afro-American Studies
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Hardship

TALK TO PEOPLE THROUGH
THE DAILY BRUIN

CHINESE DELICACIES & FROZEN YOGURT

II Combination Extraordinaire
Two entrees of your choice, fried rice

and chow mein for only

n^y
reg. price $3.95

Continued from Page 28
It might have been the cam-
pus, the education or the
sports program. It might also
have been a car, a nice
apartment or a signing bonus.
The honest coaches get

hurt, but don't forget, the
universities have wrought lu-
nacy upon themselves. That's
where it had to start, and now
the end is not foreseeable.
Smith points out a major

stumbling block on the road to
honesty. "A school gets caught
for cheating and they say who
turned us ia' instead of trying
to get at the crux of why they
^id it in the first place," he

%.

saM:

2129 Sav^elle
1/2 block north of Olynnpic

no MSG ——478-7329 _Mon-Sat iU9
Sun 12^8valid only wfth UCLA ID

Stardom may or may not
occur on the collegiate level,
but whichever is the case, the
dream is now omnipresent in
the mind.

"Sorne of the athletes are-

i)K^

The First Intelllsent Way to
eetand Keep a Croat Tan

ONLY FIJISHTAN
• Guarantees results In one
session
(other systems need 5-10 times)

• Uses high pressure
exclusively
(superior to all other systems)

• Is fastest, safest, # I in

Europe

• Promises no burning, no
peeling. . . no tan lines

• Is owned and operated by
UCLA students

First Session FREE
30% UCLA Dtecoant

Safety lunnin;^ ('rntrr

9877 (Little) Santa Monica Bl •Beverly H.lls«(2 1 3)277-7569
" simply the finest way to tan

"

J

Ffec
tqy« foomniacs.

;i.. I

sliul tnuisfer, j^lus a S ,,

,

I.I,,.,.. 1 1. II ., .

""I

.... vou'jl
^»UU Jtivc lijiif lo dirck oiit rht' iit'W

N-I«»ik~ m-.'v^m In, I,,,,, .__

fj'wfci Scooters. Lu-iuduiK « Htw v\
'M Hondalinc '

^"i"iii w.iil. Stop ill aiKJ lift

last. DurinsSt,
'

*lr 1 11.1. Mm.. .U, Jinx.

BILL ROBERTSON & SONS, INC.

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD. / ,2,3, 466-7191

not realistic about it," says
former New York Knick great
Willis Reed, who just left his
coaching position at Creighton
and took an assistant's job
with the Atlanta Hawks.
They look at life through

rose-tinted glass, even on a
cloudy day.

"There's so much money
made in college sporte. Kids
get caught up in that. They
daydream about being a pro
and take the least course of
resistance. Too many athletes
go to school to play sports. It
should be the other way
around. These guys have got
to get their academics squared
away."
Reed is right. According to

figures obtained from a semi-
nar given by former Knick
and now U.S. Senator Bill
Bradley, less than one percent
ot all college athletes make the •

pros.

Bradley believes that in pur-
suit of paradise, many lose
sight of what college can pro-
vide. In other words, it's more
than just a training ground for
pro ball.

"Athletes must make the
maximum use of their college
years to prepare themselves
for a career," remarked Sen.
Bradley, who graduated from
^rinceton and was a Rhodes
Scholar. "I try to help these
young people understand that
the odds of becoming a profes-
sional athlete are very slim

'jl urge all collegiate
athletes to give top priority to
getting the finest education
that they can. That is their
prime responsibility to
themselves. Nothing is more
important during their years
in school, and the sooner thevknow that, the better."
As far as some athletes

overiooking the importance of
^ K?^' ^^^ "''^^^ "lan and
ex-Marquette coach Al
McGuire said it's as simple astwo plus two equals four.
Dollars justify all actions to-

day, from the presidents of the
universities all the way down
to the equipment managers.

.i«n"k^
mathematical deci-

sion, he said.

^fh'f^.^"*!;^ fV^g^^*^ student-
athletes should stay in school.
Cet your degree and become

two-fisted," he preached.

go to college so that we can |come out and earn a living |and that the successful athlete |do just that. But what about I

Worthy of the Los Angeles

Former NBA great Willis Reed, who recently resignedcoach of Creighton, feels college athletes "have g"?
to

their academics squared away."

Worthy's teammate, Earvin
"Magic" Johnson, said,
"You're going to put 100 per-
cent into the game 'cause
that's where your heart's at,
(though) more emphasis
should be put on education."

But where, when and how
the emphasis will be placed
are three questions not easily
answered.

Attempts are being made to
help address the problem. The
Los Angeles Unified School
District now has in effect its

'C- average, one 'F rule. Any
high school student with less
than a 'C average or one T'
in any class is ineligible for ex-
tracurricular activities,
whether it means playing for
the football team or the mar-
ching band.

The McDonald's Corpon-I

tion, which selects an Afl-I

America high school basket!

ball team every year, holds i

seminar for the 25 athlete

chosen. It focuses on topki-,

such as the importance of tak-

ing education seriously and

the value of giving something

back to the community

McDonald's s e n d si

videotapes of its lectures toj

basketball camps across
'^'

country as a means of

to spread the word. .

"We want them to know]

that there is life after basket-r

ball," says Frank Gihan,

McDonalds' senior manager in

charge of public relations. "Ail

the newspapers turn yellowJ

your name fades away."

Continued on Page i
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athletesLaker James Worthy points out that many college ath'<

get stuck with a broom" when they don't make the Qfos.
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Huskle crew tops Cat,

UCLA in Coast finals

By John Sullaway

In Sunday's Pacific Coast Rowing Championships on
Lake Natoma in Sacramento, the Washington Huskies
reaffirmed their position as the top heavyweight crew on
the West Coast.

Earlier in the season, it seemed Washington's reign as

Pac-10 champion for the past two years was crumbling.
But the Huskies dashed any challengers' hopes as they

jumped ahead early in the final heat and took a lead they
would never relinquish, beating second place Cal by 3 se-

eondfi and th ird pi are liri , X by 7 sooonda.

Jos/yn named to all-Pac- 10 team
UCLA lands five others on honorable mention list

"We raced much better at the Newport Regatta," said
Bruin coach Bob Newman. "I think that the pressure of
the high expectations that other people have of them
(UCLA) and their inexperience really worked against
them."

While Washington was in command from the start

UetA^ and Cat raced for second through the 250 meter
mark.

The three crews continued to spread apart, and at 500
meters Washington enjoyed a nine seats margin over Cal
and almost a boatlength over the Bruins.

"We had a good first 500 meters," said UCLA senior
six-man Robert Salonitas. "They outpulled us for the rest

of the race."

For the next five 500 meters, the smooth-rowing Huskies
increased their lead over the Bears to two seats of open
water. UCLA followed six seats down from the Bears, and
Stanford hung on behind the Bruins^by one seat.

At the 1000 meter mark, Cal made a final charge at the
Huskies, bringing their bow almost even to Washington's
stern, but that was as close they got. Washington crossed
the finish line with a boat length lead over CJ and a two
length margin over UCLA.
Stanford fell behind in the last 250 meters, and finished

7 seconds behind UCLA. Five seconds later came UC Ir-

vine, followed closely by Long Beacli State.

UCLA, which finished 3-1 in dual meet competition
during the season, looked like they were improving
dramatically earlier in the year. Rowing in the same shell
that New Zealand used to win a world championship, the

Continued on Page 22

By Rick Alexander
Sen/or Staff Writer

When the Pac-10 released
its all-conference team this
week, there were quite a few
raised eyebrows. And most of
the curiosity was toward the
selection of UCLA's Todd
Zeile to the honorable men-
tion squad.

It's not that the baseball
cnmmunity didn't think that
Zeile didn't deserve to be on
the honorable mention team,
but that they thought he
should have been on the first

team instead of Arizona State's
Don Wakamatsu.
^e has tr tremendous

arm," said Lance Blankenship
of Cal after Zeile had thrown
the Pac-lO's leading career
base stealer out twice in three
attempts. "He's got to be the
best defensive catcher in the
conference."

Blankenship's coach. Bob
Milano, went one step further.

"There's not a better cat-

cher in the Pac-10," said
Milano. "We couldn't run on
him and that's saying
something. He might even be
the best in the country,"

Zeile proved his worth
behind the plate while throw-
ing out the best runners in the
conference. The sophomore
backstop even got a concussion
in one game when he was
bowled over during a play at

the plate in which he still

hung on to the ball.

In addition to his defensive

transfer led UCLA, and was
in the top five in the Pac-10,
with a .370 average. Joslyn
slammed seven home runs and
drove home 44 with his consis-

tent hitting.

Aside from Zeile, UCLA
placed five other players on
the honorable mention squad.
Perhaps the two most promi-
nent are Alex Sanchez and
Torey Lovullo.

Sanchez started the season
fast, averaging more than one
-Strikeout per inning pitched,
and seemed certain to be one
of the four pitchers selected
for the first team earlier this

year. However, #'nerve injury

John Joslyn was the only
Bruin to recieve first-team

AII-Pac-10 honors.

prowess, Zeile led all Pac-10
catchers with a .335 batting
average and had 12 home runs
and 45 RBIs to rank among
team leaders in those
categories.

The Bruins did have one
representative on the first

team, designated hitter John
Joslyn. The junior college
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to his pitching arm and^a few
bad outings left him on the

honorable mention squad.
The freshman from An-

tioch, Ca., finished the season
^ith a 5-7 record and a 5.26
earned run average, 10th best

in the league. Sanchez was
also in the top five in strike

outs.

UCLA pitchers Scott Marsh
and Bill Wenrick and first

baseman Gary Berman also

made the honorable mention
team.

Joining Wakamatsu and
Joslyn on the first team were
first basemen Rick Lundblade,
Stanford's triple crown win-
ner, and Arizona's Todd Traf-
ton. Trafton was the No. 2
RBI man in the conference
behind Lundblade. Both
players were named to the
team at the one position.
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Trading the old school colors

I

I

taking

backseat to kie of

professkmal career

"/ don't believe these
'protests galore' over the 'C
average rule. It's something
that should be so simple.
There'i oht^itintsltf u ppohlem

"X 7

I

when somebody like John
'Hot Rod' Williams, the guy
jrqpi Tulane who is involv-
ed in the point-shaving
scandal, supposedly had a
combined SAT score of 470.
^W total 40&fof^fusf~wrvr'
ing your name on both
parts. You could probably
score higher by just guess-
ing with your eves closed.

"

— Alan Rothenberg, Presi-
dent, Los Angeles Clippers.

By Richar^^chwartz and
Rick Alexaiid^r^-^

Staff Writers

Big-time sports play a
role in today's society,
which has grown to such an
extent that values and

First in a three-part
series.

*© green

j»^'icihood Toty,dreams
occasionaJlv k'"^

the adults lav ^;.
""' °^

othe,., giving hrchiM^'^an introduction to nr
''''''

P^h their k'^oC"''^
Qf no retuFH P^'^^t

ethics are often confused
with money and short-lived
glamour.

Complex problems
revolve around athletes who
are influenced by everyone
from university coaches and
parents to professional
leagues and agents. The

athletes have much to do
with their own exploitation
as well.

And though this state of
shambles has come to a
head in the last decade, it is

by no means newfound.
North Carolina basket-

ball coach Dean Smith tells
about an NCAA Select
Committee meeting two

years ago where Father
Edmund Joyce of Notre
Dame read a newspaper
clipping. It said that some
schools were recruiting il-

legally, that some were
making payments under the
table, and that some were
altering transcripts. The
committee was then in-
formed that the article was

fron, ocpicuiuer of 1921.
This mockery of large-

scale sports has existed since
the birth of organized
leagties, whether on the
professional or inter-
collegiate level. However
the complexity of its effect
has steadily increased as
popularity has riien over
the years.

The talented afhl^f
types develop l,^
dream draws closer of
they think. Youn^ers

su!?to visualize the gory ,fscreaming fan^ X.-^^

Square Garden. And thatno the only attractivent
to this majestic enticement
The human I^eart seems

h STP. ^^^^' ^hen thehand holds more green
^Then the real ga.es

High schools recruit
athletes, and athletes even
recruit high schools. W
kid becomes a star, and, by
the sophomore year
receives letters from univer-
sities across the country.

Next the cheating erupts,
as big-time coaches from
big-time colleges batUe to

keep their big-time jobs.

Some do it fairly, others
don't, but many major
universities have been
penalized at one time or

another for recruiting vio-

lations, including UCLA.
One school is lucky

enough to land the blue-

chipper. But who knows
what persuaded the athlete?

Continued on Page 26

U.S. gets glimpse of
Czech star at Pepsi

\
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Jarmila Kratochvjiova

By Kevin Daly
Assistant Sports Editor

You can't help but gasp
when you get a peek at
Jarmila Kratochvilova on
the track. There's an aura-
surrounding her, as if she's
invincible.

She sports muscles unseen
upon most female runners.
One look at her and you
would swear she throws the
shot put, javelin, or
something.

If you do a double take
then you swear she's a pro!
duct of rigid east-bloc train-
ing methods. That much is
nght.

But not only is her physi-
que awesome. According to

I ."^u"!,"*
record books,

Kratochvilova just happens
to have her name under
7-^oSf^«gopes, in the 400
(47.99) and 800 (1:53.28)
meters. '

Still, the Czechoslavakian
wonderwoman remained
somewhat of a mystery to
the west until Saturday
afternoon at the Pepsi In-
vitational, when she made
her outdoor debut in the

Judging by the results,
the 34-year-oId did notshow any signs of a sciatic

Ccmtinued on Page 24

Bruins barely reach NCAA finals
5-4 win over SMU pits netters against Georgia

Dron«mn.,Tl S^.:*":"*"? "'^'^ between UCLA and SMU,PropelHna the Bruins in.o me ^CaT^'^^^^^^^

By Scott Matulis

Staff Writer

ATHENS, Ga. - After

three days of the NCAA tennis

championships, UCLA's tennis

team is in the finals, but just

barely. Any Bruin who ex-

pected the road to UCLA's

15th team title to be an easy

one has been sadly disap-

pointed.

Playing before a crowd

which acted as if l/CLA were

a team from the Soviet Union,

the Bruins scraped, kicked and

kind of bulldozed their way

into the finals with a 5-4 vic-

tory over SMU on Monday.

UCLA had gone down once

before to the Mustangs earlier

in the year, and they almost

fell again, as the ususaliy

reliable singles combo o!

Michael Kures and Mark

Basham folded, Kures in two

sets and Basham in three.

Kures, who came into Uie

tournament ranked fifth na-

tionally, has yet to winj

match in Athens. In the tirs^

and second rounds, he weru

down to two less talented

players, Andy Burrow o

Miami and Miguel Nido o

Clemson. but Monday,
j;

least, you can say "fj
blown out by one of the best^

Kures looked dazed ana

timid throughout ^^ }^ Z
Continued on P«ge 24

Jews: What sort of poli-

tics are
going in the

atest
Kerckhoff Hall

yhodunit?

5ee page 3.

Viewpoint: Hiding the
names of public office
candidates doesn't serve
students, the Bruin says
See page 11.

Review: Finally, the
turythmics catch on: it's
okay to cut an album —
with some new sounds.
See page 14.

Sports: Third in a
series on the hardship
rule and how it affects

UCLA.
See back page.

=^j^^ ^F"^J^

UCLA Weather
Early nfK>ming low clouds tear-

ing to hazy sunshine.
High: 74, Low 54.

University of California, Los Angeles
Idaly

Assembly committee
^Thursday, May 23. II

• •

jy Jane
Rosenberg

ocramento Correspondent

SACRAMEI^O — Without
debate, the Assembly

./ays and Means Committee
jnanimously approved a

jbudget for the University of

lifornia Wednesday, with

13.8 mtllton more than Gov.

ICeorge Deukmejian had pro-

Iposed.

The Assembly budget in-

Icludes funding for a manage-
Iment study of UC teaching

I
hospitals, a student-run affir-

Jmative action program, a

[wage hike for non-academic
femloyees and $6.3 million in

[increased AIDS research
[money.

The package also includes

budget language prohibiting

[new investments of $90
[million in pension funds and
$150 million in construction

funds in businesses with South
African connections, an
amendment which met no op-
Iposition from the seven
Republicans on the commit-

Itee.

But the vice chair of the
education subcommittee —
who vigorously fought against
the Democratic-backed budget
language last week — in-
dicated Republicans have not
abandoned efforts to kill
divestment provisions, even g
though they have no clear |
plan to stop. ^
"My objections are stronger o

now than they have been,"
said Assembly Member
Charles Bader (R-Pomona).
"Each one of us is going to
have to react to it the best we

Bill Leonard of Redlands were
unsuccessful with such pro-
poflftls lajt week In the sub-
committee.

Republicans on the budget
conference committee, which

oves increased UC budget
meets next week, may also be
instructed to negotiate the
divestment langua^ out of. the
package, Bader said.

Even if the controversy suc-
cessfully reaches the governor's

desk, it could still spark a bat-

tif; hfitwften tha I egitlature
and Deukmejian. Assembly
Speaker Willie Brown (D-San
Francisco) said he has enoujj^
votes in the Assembly to delay

approval of the budget if he
ewoountoM any oppostitien
from the governor. -~

The Assembly's version of
the UC budget is approximate-

Continued on Page 9
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VANDALIZED — Freshman Steven Nalcata finds his bicycle damaged in the racl( at Dylcstra Hail.

can.
Forum stresses students over research

Assembly Min^ty Leader
Pat Noland (R-&s Angeles)
said last week that the GOP
may introduce amendments
requiring UC divestment from
other countries with poor
human rights records. Bader
and Republicans Tom McClin-
tock of Thousand Oaks and

By James Bozajian

Staff Writer

UCLA professors should

spend more time in the

classroom and less time con-

ducting research, according to

an instructor who spoke at

Wednesday's community

forum on how to improve

UCLA's quality of
undergraduate education.

"I don't believe that

research should pre-empt the

teaching mission," said history

Professor Stanley Wolpert.

"UndergrMJJIihe education
iS^RAnjshould major factor in

SixM
I I

City demonstrators fast for a cause

Protesters' starvation acts as a reminder of S. African solidarity

By Ron Bell, Staff Writer

Seven "Mandela City" protesters are
fasting to remind Chancellor Charles Young
and the UC Board of Regents that blacks
are dying in South Africa.
The demonstrators, who requested

anonymity, issued a statement Wednesday
explaining that they chose self-starvation to:

• Personally share some of the everyday
^unger and suffering of black South
Africans and people around the world.
• Act as a constant physical reminder of
their solidarity with black South Africans
and other oppressed people.
* Denionstrate to Young and the regents
that the suffering caused by the South
African apartheid system continues while
they stall a deciiion for full divestment.
* Encourage people to learn more about
"»e injustice perpetuated by South African
investors and support pressure for UC
divestment.

"We're not asking anything new — this is

just another form of demand," a protester

said. "The fast is a personal thing — it

teaches you what starvation is like when

your stomach starts growling/*

To call attention to thetr- struggle,

demonstrators pin ribbons to stakes every

day they fast. The protest began Sunday,

and some have not eaten in four days.

"This morning, I felt really mellow," one

protester recaUed. "My legs wouldn't move

as fast, but some honey made me feel bet-

ter."

Pasters drink water and gulp vitamins

and honey to maintain their strengths and

glucose levels.

"One of us is going to see a nutritionist

tonight," a protester said. "It's hard to be a

student and do this too, but were really

flexible. We can stop - it's not like we re

going to tast until we die. The people of

South Africa don't have that option."

the hiring, promotion and
retention of every faculty
member at this campus."

Several other speakers who
discussed the question of
educational reform, which
was held in Ackerman Crand
Ballroom, said more interac-

tion between students and
faculty members is necessary

to promote an improved "in-

tellectual environment" at

UCLA.
"We have some of the best

minds in America among the

students and faculty at
UCLA," said geography Pro-

fessor Christopher Salter.

"Why isn't there better har-

mony between the two
groups?"

A total of 125 students,

faculty and administrators

participated in the event,

which involved "roundtable"

discussions of about seven

people. Individuals in these

groups exchanged opinions

while attempting to identify

problems in UCLA's academic

curriculum and find possible

solutions to these problems.

"I've walked into classrooms

where professors have not

been prepared," said Douglas

Anglin, an adjunct associate

psychfAogy pnnmot,
"If the cQMiie g professor is

teaching is not dociely related

to his or her individual

research, teaching is given the

short shrift," he added.
Biology counselor Roxane

Alkaslassy agreed with Anglin,
explaining that "faculty are
not rewarded enough for
teaching."

Alan Hanson, director of

Residential Life, said he feels

seminars should be offered to

incoming freshmen who can
get together with faculty and
administrators to discuss such
topics as alcohol and substance
abuse, suicide prevention and
other issues relevant to cam-
pus life.

"It worries me that some
criticisms about our
undergraduate experience here
are true — they are hard to

prove otherwise," Hanson
said.

Hanson said he feels many
students perceive faculty
members as "selfish," "materi-

alistic" and otherwise
uninterested in students'
educational needs.

Junior Scott Malloy said he
also feels that close relation-

ships between faculty and stu-

dents are lacking at UCLA.
A pamphlet containing sug-

gestions from the Conference

on Undergraduate Education,

held earlier this month, was
distributed to those attonding

Wednesday's forum. Repre-

Cootiiiued oo Page 10
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Unitecl strike means • • •

SAN DIEGO (AP) - The week-old
strike by United Airlines pilots left

thousands of travelers scrambling for
flights, and that has meant boom
times for some of United's com-
petitors.

Passenger traffic on Pacific
Southwest Airlines and American
Airlines has soared since United's
pilots walked out, alth9ugh. spokesmen
for the competing airlines say some of
that increase is attributable to the
onset of the summer travel season.
American Airlines planes have been

flying at about 85 percent capacity,
"P from a pre-strike average of 6.^

Although the strike could end at
any time, Hastings said it could pro-
duce long-term dividends for other
airlines.

"U we do our job right, these peo-
ple (strike-affected passengers) will be
back, he said.

While some airlines have benefited
from the walkout, Lindbergh Field in
ban Diego is losing about $3,000 a day
because of the reduction in United
flights landing at the airport, said Bud
McDonald, the airport's operating
manager. *

Every plane landing at the airport is

times 'or somerom^eiitf^
feel " said Jimmy Greco of Acadian
Ambulance Service.
Coast Guard spokesman Keith

Spangler said the search was widenedWedn^ay to include waters surroun-
ding the Tonkawa - marshy areas
already searched by boat on Tuesday
Although the area was thoroueWv

parched on Tuesday, Authement said
drowning victims frequently remain
submerged for as long as two days "If
they re there, outside, we'll find
tnem, he said.

Eleven members of the 22-mancrew were rescued Tue^ds^y _ ..v...
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between 20 percent and 25 percent
McDonald said^

a)mpared to last years level at this O RlOre DOdlP^ fniimltime, PSA spokesiman Bill Hastings
"*'"^ UUUIC5 1011110

said. ^

onr

Meanwhile, PSA pushed ahead its
summer schedule to accommodate
travelers displaced by the United
strJce. The San Diego-based airline
had already planned to increase its
flight schedule by IS percent on May
23, but went ahead -with the plan lai
weekend because of the increased
pagenger volume, Hastings said.

Next month, Hastings said, PSA will
expand the number of flights between
Los Angeles and San Francisco by 56
percent, from 17 to 26 trips daily in
each direction. Those changes hadt^n planned prior to^jh^ strike, he

Officials at other airlines say thev
have not been able to add flights in
reaction to the United strike iLause
tJiey cannot muster the additional
planes and staff.

/ H.
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MORGAN CITY, La. - Divers
found three more bodies Wednesday
in the dark interior of a capsized oU
ng, bnnging to at least nine thenumber of victims. Rescuers held out
hope the two workers still missing had
escaped or found a way to survive

There's always air pockets that wehope they can get into," said Aubrey
Authement of the Terrebonne Parish
Sheriffs Office.

The seventh, eighth and ninth
bodies were found Wednesday after
divers went, back inside the rigTonkawa after an overnight suspen-
sion of the search.

^
Two of the bodies were brought up

but divers said they were having trou-
ble getting the third to the surfa^.

rou can't see in there. Ifs all by

the toppled rig, two puUed through a
hole cut in the huU after being tap-
ped for five hours.

^^^
Divers found the two by tracing

tapping noises.
*

Spang^ «ud it may be a month-(5r
more before Coast Guard investigators
determine what caused the accident.We have no logical explanation at
this point in time for what happened "

said Don Patteson, president of Tem-
ple Drilling Co. of Houston, T^^^.
operators of the rig.

*

Many of the men were sleeping orm the shower at the time of the acci-
dent, Authement said.

Senate approves plans

to reactivate WiscGnsin'
WASHINGTON - The Senate

working its way through a record Pen-
tagon spending bill, refused on Wed-
nesday to sink the Navy's plans to
reactivate a Worid War H battleship
and then turned to controversies over
the MX nuclear missile and chemical

the bill authorizingS '>^ ^
for next year. -

"^ ^^"^^goo spending

Also pending^vasa
fight over ohjcal weapons, which the A^ ^"^

be permitted to build r^ ""'"^^

refused thaLie^"S ^7T}^
years.
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^un and retaxJng classes evory week! UCU location now ovaHablo

, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
for Reservations Call(213) 824-5561

REWARD!
A Bible was lost m AU 3530 last Thursday. It's large, with a brownleather cover and many tiny notes inside. Recoven; critical ASAP,
Please contact Mary - days (213) 206^206, eves. (213) 457-5309

CrockerBankworft keepyou waiting.
Anxiety is waiting for your bank to approve
and process your student loan application.
At Crocker Bank, we know how crucial it is to
get your money quickly Thats why we've made
the approval process for student loans fast and
simple. In most cases, you'll have your loan
within three weeks.

For the personalized service you expea
call Crocker toll-free at 800-874-6989, ext 200.Or better yet, send your completed student loan
application to: Crocker Student Loans,
HO. Box 38021, San Francisco, Califonia 94138.

-^^Ŝ o
*̂*

»

StudentLoans

CrockerBank ^ • ( rX

©Crocker National Bank, 19H5

Member FDIC

neiiifs Peter Pae. Newj Editor

jean-Pierre Cativjela. Assistant News Editor

Last of protesters

leave Sproul Hall
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) —

The last of the anti-apartheid
demonstrators left Sproul
Plaza Wednesday, sfic weeks
after they began camping out
to protest the University of
California's investments in
companies that do business in
»uuUi Africa

UC spokesman Ray Colvig
said the group of about 30
protesters left peacefully after
campus police told them to
c!ear out.

with signs, bedding, tables

and chairs that have collected
on the plaza and hauled them
to an off-campus building
where their owners would be
able to claim them.
The steps were being scrub-

bed with a strong soap, hedges

Colvig said the universi

^

m t^ie area were being trimm-
ed and new grass was being
planted around the plaza,
Colvig said.

Since the protest began
April 10, 628 pfotesters we«
arrested or cited, most for or

Continued on Page 8

SAILING TAKES ME AWAY ... — For the overworked student whose mind is burdened with studies and
thoughts of upcoming summer Freedom, an afternoon sail at Marina del Ray may help steer the right course.

loaded two vans and a true

Taylor administration
^

Undergrad president-elect defends

his dnusion on applicant privacy

By Russell Covey. Staff Writer

Amid ardent criticism from ASUCLA Communications Board
members, Undergraduate President-elect Ron Taylor defended
his decision Wednesday not to release the names of students ap-
plying for government appointments next year.

"I'm obligated to honor the request of those applicants asking
to be listed by registration number," Taylor said. "I'm not go-
ing to be typing up a list for The Bruin or for anyone else."

If he were to make a list available, Taylor said it might hurt
"the pride and ego" of those not appointed.

But Comm Board Vice Chairman Ed Singer questioned
Taylor's reasoning. "Why should people seek anonymity when
they're applying for a public office?"

Although ASUCLA Executive Director Jason Reed would not
specify if Taylor should make a list public, he did say that
"there is merit to public review of the appointment process to
various campus boards on which students serve.

"^

Continued on Page 8

Teaching credent/a/

Program allows graduates

to obtain state credential
By Susie Kim. Staff Writer

UCLA seniors can find out tonight how to walk out of the
classroom in June and walk back in this fall as teachers.

Representatives from the Los Angeles Unified School District
will discuss the Teacher Training Program and other career op-
tions in a "Career Reception" tonight from 6-7 p.m. in Dickson
2160E.

F 6 f

The two-year Teacher Training Program, which began last

year, enables students with a major, minor or the equivalent of

20 sememster units in math, english, physical sciences or biolog-
ical sciences to obtain a California teaching credential while
teaching on a full-time basis at a junior high school or high
school in the LAUSD.

T A
^^*® approved tuition-free program, offered by the

LAUSD's Staff Development Branch, provides courses
equivalent to those of university teaching credential programs,
said Cindy Walden, personnel specialist at the LAUSD.
"There's a serious shortage of teachers right now. Women are

moving out of female professions and because the average age
of teachers is 50, many are retiring," Walden explained. "It's a
very exciting time to move into the profession. We're hiring
close to 2,500 teachers for fall which means a whole new
generation of teachers."
Students who are hired will receive a starting salary of more

than $19,000 a year and full benefits, including medical, dental
and eye care.

We encourage those who enjoy working with young adults,
who feel they have the skills that make a good teacher and who
snare our committment to education to apply," Walden said.

The trainees will be required to teach five or six periods each
aay and attend a two-and-a-half hour class one night a week. A
mentor-teacher will be assigned to the trainees to provide sup-
port.

&

A three-week survival skills orientation will also be provided
irom the end of August through September 5.

(2Vi\
*^^ Certificated Recruitment and Selection Office at

'^13) 625-6565 for more information or applications.

Political experts discuss black culture
Strategists stress need to work toward internatfona/ togetherness

By Ron Bell, Staff Writer

Black strategists championed varying
political positions and stressed the im-
portance of their culture at a Monday
night forum in Ackerman Union.

"Before we deal with Europeans, we
have to deal with ourselves, said Dr.
Amen Rahh. "We live in a radist society
— we have to love blackness."

"We have to get very hostile to the
system — it*s our number one enemy,**
Kahh said. "Europeans need to know
that when one rises up, all rise up. If

there's any direction we should be
heading, ifs toward togetherness."

By Teaming about their culture,

blacks can awiieve that togetherness,

said Rahh, a professor at Cal State

Long Beach. "Everyone should pit«;h for

independent black studies in all areas,

including the home. You're black for all

time, even at the beach, not just now."
Coahtions with other minority groups

are impractical until blacks understand

where they are going and how to get

there, Rahh said breatk u
take should be for our mterests only.

Later, we can take others into ac-

count."

Bert Hammond, a professor at

Poly Pomona and host of the "Africa

S{)eaks' radio program, felt black poli-

tics must be internationalized.

"We need to internationalize our

struggle — we need to becc" ^ ^riore

•African," Hammond said. "Wt .. i nn

African Welfare Agency for people 1

and abroad."
Like the s}x?akers before !•

Cook, nationid events chairwoman lor

JesK jaduoo's presidential caaipaign.

thought a racial political platform could
further black interests.

'All major social galas have been oi;

a racial agenda," Cook said. "When
race is the independent variable, we
always end up at tne bottom."
Unlike many of his colleag

Michael Zinzun, South African Suppun
Coalition organizer, thought blacks
should form immediate coautions with
other minority groups.

"I'm not going to say we can win this

struggle by ourselves as black people,
because we can't," Zinzun said. This is

not a black nation — black nations are
in Africa."

Zinzun said minority struggle is really

a class struggle. "Even among black
folks we have classes >sed

to black oppressors like i m uppui>e(i to

white oppressors. I think we need a
third political party. I won't tell you
how to run it I will tell you that I'll

be in there struggling with you."
Dr. Maulan£ Karenga, executive

J^r- - -^ ^hr ^rntr- for Pan African
.>..^..,., .. ..;ii.o-s are both a

class and a and not one blood Ls in

it."

Kiirenga said bl

ct) ce of A
that i)osition to f •

"Europeans tei

Holoran5::t. htit thev

ou
Holocaust mo;

Bla

I l.-) I H ' V KVJ

t,

are the

and n^ust um;

>T>ression.

forget their

ask us to forget

]. "We need a

\Iliar

ai John t>aidwt li ai.vj spoke in

Aipua nil niyun iraicniu) ip<;iiMjred

the forum in honor of Malooim X.
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Psychotherapist encourages self-awareness through dre
SAN DIEGO, Calif. — Pay-

ing attention to your dreams is

good way to get to knowa

yourself better, according to a
psychotherapist who teaches
at United States IntemationaJ
University in San Diego.
Dreams create an "inner bi-

ography" which can be used
to increase your self-awareness
and even guide you in your
conscious decisions, explains
Dr. Patricia Ariadne, a licens-

ed marriage, family and child
therapist who teaches in the
USIU school of education.
Ms. Ariadne developed an

interest in dreams after

Ms. Ariadne also helps in

dividuals to learn about
themselves — their fears,
wishes and conflicts — by
working on dreams in one-to-
one f)sychotherapy sessions.

"Paying serious attention to

help you analyze your
choices."

Our society tends to dis-

count the relevance of dreams,
says Ms. Ariadne, who la-

ments the fact that most
parents teach their children

conscious," she says, "and
remember dreams until
parents imply that dreams are
unimportant by commenting

IVi*,
^^^^ * dream' when

chUdren want to share their
dreams.

activities as ke*»n.n

'

»n which yoa^'^LV!?^^
dreams, Ms ArTi^ ^o^n
Reading at,ktS^^«y't> meanmg

of ^^i."?8«ts
dreams is'Z f ^"^Jols |,

^^•^^^
"^"^^f «" '--«^ Mography" which can be usedl^i;r~ S!.-" >^ - ^-

crease yaur self^wareneas and even guide you Intour!«^scions decisions explains Dr. Patricia Aria7ne^l itcen^S\nn^

symbolism and n^t' ^"^

ft personal "dreamHi^ "^^

^.-helpintei'r^u'^f^pny

—reading books by p&yfhIatmT
Carl Jung and keeping her
own dream diaries. Today,
she utilizes dream awareness
in her private group aod indi-
vidual practice, _

"Not everybody can afford
a psychotTierapist/' she
says,"but everybddy can af-
ford to pay attention to his or
her own dreams."
She is currently researching

a book about women involved
in feminist arts and ideas who
actively create on the basis of
their dream imagery. In addi-
tion, she has taught a number
of workshops to college and
community groups about get-
ting in touch with dreams.
She meets weekly with a
^oup of women who share
their dreams in an attempt to
b^er understand and use the
information.

lTmi}^l^^"'\
""*" ^^^P y°" "^* *° P«y attendon to them

a^imilate unknown parts of A former .Ur...^.
yourself and grow as a per-
son," she says. "While your
dreams can't solve your pro-
blems, dreams can give you
additional information and

teacher, she points out that
children can remember
dreams quite easily.

"They are naturally more
receptive to their un-

ar)^ gehool—healthy, natural

We sKould see dreams as

dreams:
^"''^^^* ^^ or he.

your conscious life includ?'"-Draw a picture of

"

dream n °^aiiv^uiu see areams as dream Hro, .^ "'^ ^ vour

"HlUfUl component und^taLd gH""""P y"-

.

person^ities, not as and can make if 1 °" ^«
incr oiitcjH«> r^f .» r\... ^l T '/"^^e it come a iv. ..

BLOOM COUNTY

of our
something outside of us. Our
dreams ARE us," she adds. —

Getting in touch with your
dreams starts with such simple

ihedavlighr"'^'"''^''^^

Aril
^""^ ^'^ '^thered bv adream, create an ending foj J
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STUDENT & faculty"

,,SPECIAL I

Cut & Blow (Men)..:...$8.00 '

(Women) $10.00
[

Body Perm & Cut $25.00 1

(wtth this coupon & UCLA I.D.) |

Call George at »

International I

Coiffures
1419 Westwood Blvd.

,

479-6625 478-9316 1

Open 7 Days 1

The Beverly Hills Institute of

COSMETIC SURGERY

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

ISwaiting to help you achieve the job you wmt ^^™^^^^
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE
•Professional Resume Writing and
Editing

•KM Computer Word-Processing
•Creative Layout a^d Design
•Personalized Cover Letters
•FoUow-Up Letters
•Client Answering Service
•Free Consultation

•Wide Range of High Quality
Papers and Colors
•Resume Mailing Service
•50 copies of each page
•Matching Envelopes
•Next Day Service
•Video Resumes Available
•Video Interview Training

388-32 1

1

roup Future Is Oxxr BusinMs"

1MEW PROCEDURES FOR ACIME, BODY
COIMTOUR, AINiD AGiNG SK\N

Lipo(fat) Suction and Skin Pte\s Dem^biasm & Co\\^q^^

NOSE FACE EYES BREASTS
Scar Revsion and Scalp Reduction
Skin Mole and Tattoo Removal

Beverly-Sunset Medical Center
920 1 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 605

Los Angeles, CA 90069
f21S)27f-f f«2

Appropriate Insurance Accepted
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T«;hnicolor* ^OmOflpicwKs/WARNER BROS. f<ei£Ase
PwUTlllOn" Th,uWARNER BROS.O a^m. CaT»u««„,Car^^

SIDNEY LUMET, Director; Starring Treat Williams

In Color; 1 67 minutes
A true story of New York City Narcotics Detective Robertteuci, who became an informant for Federal Agents in-
vestigatmg corruption m the 1960's New York City Drug Squad. The film is intensely personal and controversiaL the
story revealing a man tangled in the complex web of the American Judicial System and his own moral trap. A master-
piece ot American Cinema. >-

Director Lumet, eminent veteran director (Dog Day Afternoon, Serpico, Network, The Pawnbroker, Twelve Angry
Men) does his best work to date in this film.

SAT. MAY 25
3:10 PM

0^^
\ * *'

^W
i*V

f

HAIR
Director: Milos Forman

Michael Weller, Screenplay

Cast: Treat Williams, John Savage, Beverly D' Angelo

In Color: 1 21 minutes (1 979)

HAIR, the hit broadway musical of the 1960's, is recreated in a bouyant and memorable film by director Milos For-

man (" One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest " and " Amadeus "
) With the contributions of the screenwriter Michael

Weller emd choreographer Twyla Tharp, the films is much more than the nostalgia piece one might expect; rather, it is

an energetic and evocative look at the spirit that was the "Age of Aquarius."

SAT. MAY 25

1:30 PM
ATER, UCLA

COiVlING NEXT: "Once Upon a Time in America
SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 2 PM MELNITZ 1409

»f

FBEE
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. LOS ANGELES

1023 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles, California 90024 > 208-4587 > 825-3384 • FUNDED BY CPC. UCLA I
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different point of view about "If you try to remember your If you have th. « ^your dream. Howeufer, t is dreams and nav ai+PnHnn fr.
yo" nave the same dream

Continued from Page 4 important to remenJber that dier thTn it LSm« ^^^ T' *"^».°^«'. ^^ may be an
that will work out the dream each person has a right to in- aTd e;Jer to rem^S^f f"^^* ^^^ ^^"^ unconscious
to a satisfactory outcome, and terpret his or her own dreams
write it down. and that no one should force Ms AriaHn** c..««^-Try influencing what you an interpretation onto so- ing down drJ^^ "^Tdream about. Ask yourself a meone els^. 3 vo^r fir ^^^J^?]^^

the ..^«™e iu^t befce .ou A.Udne note., anV'.'^t Lf^eH^^awl-oSgo to sleep. remember the last dream
—Discuss your dreams with which is usually the longest

someone you trust. Often "Mostly it seems to be a
another person can give you a ma^ of interest," she says

T

subsequeiH dream or
something that later happens
in your conscious life will help
explain a dream, she says.

r- -J j^-^A uin,-uii5C10US
to get you to pay attention to
a problem in your life, she
believes. In a similv manner
mghtmares can be an attempt
to direct one's attention,
although nightmares can also
have physiological causes, she
says.

^je dreams are th.

plains, "while big h
'^' ^•

those which seem to T^ «^
question orT^J^Jjicyo,,
for a chantry • ^ ^e lu^

tion. '"^" '" a life c5

"Some big drei

TKeTrsiIX.i«ftcher says that
everyone has both little
dreams and big dreams. "Lit-

significant thVwT;^^:^ «

"P- Its almost as ifIt 5"*

<^nscious taps yo7'"'"»-
shouldsnoulder 1^x^A ' ""umer and says 'WsVaThis IS important' »

^^

Somebtg dreams are so signifUaiifihi^^^^^

And that's how It was: May 23
Today is Thursday, May 23, the 143rd day of 1985

There are 222 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:

One May 23, 1934, bank robbers Bonnie Parker and
Clyde Barrow were shot to death in a police ambush in
Louisiana.

On this date:

In 1701, Captain William Kidd was hanged in London
after he was convicted of piracy and murder.

In 1788, South Carolina became the ei^th state of the
Union.

In 1873, Canada's North West Mounted Police force
was established.

In 1911, the New York Public Library building at Fifth
Avenue and 42nd Street was dedicated by President
William Howard Taft.

In 1945. Nazi official Heinrich Himmler nnmmiff^
suicide while in prison at Luneburg, Germany.

In 1960, Israel announced it had captured former Nazi
official Adolf Eichmann in Argentina.

10 years ago: President Gerald R. Ford said he would
ask the leaders of "NATO" to consider whether Portugal's
leftist government should remain a partner.

__Five years ago: A threatened strike by major league
baseball players was averted when negotiators for the
players and club owners agreed to defer settlement of the
free-agent compensation issue.

One year ago: A House subcommittee released a report
pointing to C.I.A. Director WiUiam J. Casey as the of-
ficial of the 1980 Reagan election campaign who had
received briefing materials from the Carter White House.
Today's birthdays: Actor Scatman Crothers is 75.

Bandleader Artie Shaw is 75. Actress Betty Garrett is 66.
Singer Rosemary Clooney is 57. Actress Barbara Barrie is

54. Actress Joan Collins is 52. The inventor of the Moog
Synthesizer, Robert Moog, is 51. Boxer Marvelous Marvin
Hagler is 33.

Thought for Today: "The more corrupt the state, the
more numerous the laws." — Tacitus.

If you're a Black, Chlcano/Latino, Asian American, or
Native American student wtio will attend the Universi-
ty of California at Los Angeles as a fresfimen or
soptKXTKjre In ttie fall of 1985, you're also eligible to
compete for this unique and Important scholarship.
Winners receive $100 for ten months and a full-time,

year-long job as a new writer at the Dally Bruin - one
of the country's top college r>ewspapers.

Applications are available at the Dally Bruin office.

112 Kerckhoff Hall.

For rTKxe Information contact Petw Pae at (213)
825-9898. ^V_^
Deadline for all entries Is FRIDAY MAY 24, 1985.

Camera & Hi-Fi

RENT IT
Bel Air Camera & Hi-Fi has one of the Largest Selections

of Rental Merchandise on the West Side of Town

• STILL CAMERAS • MOVIE CAMERAS • LENSES
• MOVIE PROJECTORS • SLIDE PROJECTORS

*cX.'P^O EQUIPMENT • DARKROOM EQUIPMENT
r^SI^O^E l^RO) LIGHTING • LARGE FORMAT (4xG)
MEDIUM FORMAT • MOVIE(VIDEO) LIGHTING • ECT.

1025 Westwood Blvd.
One Block South of UCLA

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9a.m.-6p.m.
(213)208-6150

ParWng virfidMad at AMmI A VWag* lot w«h $7 50 oWnlnHjm purchaM

If you arc interested in
student government, the
AD V.P/s Office is

looking for you!

Now accepting applications for...

• Newsletter Editor
• Administrative Internship Director
• Student Outreach Director
• USAC Internship Coordinator /

Pick up applications at the info desk on
3rd floor Kerckhoff.

The Tay-Sachs gene can
hide for generations.
Testing can discover it

before tragedy does.
What is Tay-Sachs Disease?

Tay-Sachs Disease is an inherited genetic
disorder of infancy. The affected baby develops
normally until about six months old. Then
destruction of the nervous system begins, and
death follows by the age of four or five.

aCLA TESTING

THURSDAY, MAY 23

10:00 am — 2:00 pm^North Campus Center

5:00 pm — 7:00 prrTMira Hershey Hall

Sponsored by: Student Welfare Commission, Alpha Sigma Phi» aCLA Medical School

- #

mm
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1 % OFF YOUR NEXT THRIFTY
RENTAL

Protest

This coupon is good at

475-7341
10776 Wilshire Blvd

Westwood

HMFTY
ttlNTACAK

'^Or C^/^ '(*^,yy Or C 4'm;^.

Thtidy (eatures quality p,oducis of the
Ne*v Chrysler Corporation

P'omoliorvs " "°' '"'^'"'^"'^ ^ol goc^ w.Ih other discounts or

Continued from Page 3
ganized acts of civil disobe-
dience such as blocking access
to University Hall, the ad-
ministrative headquarters for
the nine-campus system.

Pr(Mecutors indicated Tues-
day that they planned to drop
charges against all but a group
of about 32 protesters who
allegedly committed more vio-
lent acts, such as resisting ar-
rest.

During a hearing at

administration

Berkeley-Albany u

*?nt DistHcr.?r"^A4
.Hon;,- said he wo^^^^
32 defendants »^ oily

demonstration
Jt l^f »

SproulHallonAprijJe'^^^'^*

Those
defendants "! .very

consi;Jerable L^ «

^^-^^ and vio en
""' ^

against other p'e^''
M

-gainst propertyTnT
'''

"»i«ion of their cn-^.^'n-
Homer said

""'"^
««s;

Earn undergraduate units
^vhieh transfer to UCLA

$5 per unit, up to a maxunum of $50.LONG BEACH CITY COLLEGE SUMMER SESSIONS
FOUR-WEEK SESSION
JUNE 3-JUNE 28

SIX-WEEK DAY SESSION
JULY 1-August 7

EIGHT-WEEK EVENING SESSION
JULY 1-AUGUST15

wWTy'Sfrt[°8Xtt!^^^ ^^"^^ ^° ^^^^- ^-g Beach City College campus on
Late registration permitted on June 3, 4 or 5. Same hours.

^or further information call:

(213)420^353
LONG BEACH CITY COLLEGE

"^Tradition of Excellence"

4901 E. Carson Street • 1305 E. Pacific Coast HighwayLong Beach. CaUfornia ^
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UC budget
Continued from Page 1

ly $1 million leaner than the

package the Senate Budget

and Fii»cal Review Committee

[

approved Monday.
! Overall, the Assembly floor

today will consider a tighter

state budget than the Senate.

The Assembly budget has a

reserve of about $900 million,

while the Senate budget only

has a reserve of $350 million.

The Assembly budget also

includes $27.3 million more
,or the community colleges

than the Senate, an allocation

Assembly republicans said

V thought was too high but

„ cnt along with anyway. The
Assembly budget proposes a

$99.5 million increase over

Deukmejian's plan — the

Senate is forewarding a $72.2

million increase for the two-

year colleges [

Like the tentative Senate

version, the Assembly budget
provides for $89 million to fi-

nance an 8.8 percent salary

increase for faculty. Unlike
the Senate's package, the
Assembly is pushing amend-
ments on faculty s^rmative
action and future salary in-

creases.
-^

Ways and Means Commit-
tee Chair John Vasconcellos
(D-Santa Clara) had question-

ed UC's so-called margin of
excellence in salaries — the
1.5 percent hike tacked on to

the 7.7 percent increase to

keep UC salaries 1.5 percent
higher than the average earn-
ing of professors at 8 com-
parison universities.

The budget, while granting
the full wage hike, could state
that there is no ongoing
legislative policy on salaries or
a regular "margin of ex-
cellence pay differential."

In addition, $7.1 million of
the increase has been ear-
marked for promoting and re-
taining women and under-
represented minorities among
tenured faculty. The budget
also includes more than $5
million for a 1 percent salary
increase for non-academic
employees at UC.
The committee's action

Wednesday also sent to the
floor a $55,000 allocation to
establish the UC Council on
Affirmative Action, a
student-run affirmative action
program proposed by the UC
student lobby.

Under Lobby Director Jim
Lofgren's proposal, one full-
time affirmative action coor-
dinator would be hired to
work with paid student in-
terns at each campus. Student
interns could work with
already established campus af-
firmative action committees,
monitor those committees and
contact minority students who
have been admitted to UC to
convince them to attend.
T^e full-time coordinators

position could be similar to an
fsociate directorship at the
J>acramento lobby.
UC Budget Director Larry

Wershman said the university
does not object to the plan,
"e noted that UC is working
on Its own affirmative action
program for the 1986-87
f^udget program. Lofgren's
proposal first won support
trom the education subcom-
"utte? last week.

-^^
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Gary SchoU
formerly of Oakleys

Announces the opening of

(213)475 0780
1896 Westwood Blvd.

Op«n a AM 9 PM M F

9 AM 5 PM Sat.

12 PM 4 PM Sun.

Salon
Westwood

Hottest!

Student Specials

$14...,Men
$18 & up,..Women
1015 Gayley Ave. Suite #105
Westwood Village 824-7114

You'iv tho man in c'harj»t'. And you
can handle it. Bocauso the Navy
has j^iven you the manaj(enient
and technical training to j^et the

job done.
TTiirty men report to you. And

what you do includes the care
and responsibility for millions of

dollars worth of sophisticated
('({uipment.

At a^e 22 you can be a h'ader
in the Navy. With all the decision
making authority you ne<'<l

to help you match up to yoin*

responsibility.

The rew.u-ds match u|), too.

A solid stalling salary of $I7,7<M).

and up to as much ;ls $.'{|,(HN) in

four years with regular promo-
tions and increa.ses.

Responsibility and reward. It's

th<' way you mcjLsure success in the
Navv. See vour Navv R<'cruit<'r or
CALL 806-327-NAVY.

NAVYOFFICERSGET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.
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Westwood
GOING TO EUROPE?

GET YOUR TRAVEL PACK HERE.

Speedo Suits
Vuarnet Glasses

Back Packs
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•$3750.00
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2CV CttartMton (p<ctur«d)
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CITROEN
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Hollywood. CA 9003*
(313) 466-306S

Shorts

The Ski Shop
at 1057GayleyAve»

208-7474
All Ski Merchandise on Sale
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COLLEGE GRADS
Imagine...

A brand new car for only

5% down

CALL BILL MURPHY BUICK

They want to help you get

started on your new road to

success

Call Cassle 837-1211

^iiaB.sfc.^j»i.

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 9002A

(213) 477-7300

r^irm Viewpoint
Editorial

jeanie Kim. Viewpoint Edhof

Kinnbedy Noel. Asmtant Mewpodnt Editor

The numbers racket
The ongoing saga of Kerckhoff Hall is turning into a

poorly written mystery novel. Incoming President Ron
Taylor has turned a would-be cloak and dagger, whodunit
into a "who is it?"

Taylor is currently in the [Process of interviewing can-
didates for his 1985-86 school year appointments. Those
seeking interviews are listed outside of Taylor's office by
registration card number only.

Therefore, the student body, as a constitnftnry xouJdml m m » 4 i — ~,^^m^.^^^^^...^ j ........

only identify the future appointees if they already knew
their reg numbers.

What is there to hide? Many students not only have a
desire but a right to know who is applying and their
qualifications. Any student appointed will be representing
the students in approximately 30 different positions, mak-
ing the potential appointees accountable to the entire
undergraduate student body.

A desire for privacy is understood, but these people who
requested that their names not be released aspire to oc-
cupy public offices. How could they be accountable to

^/
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Counterpoint

Divestment: The only way

their constituency if the students have no idea who they
are? '^'

A serious question is raised as to why these appoint-
ments will be made secretively. Perhaps, it is to hide the
possiblity of the appearance of personal favors. Whatever
the reason might be, the action is not justified.

Government should always be open to the scrutiny of
the public except when it absolutely must be closed. Since
there^-are no lawsuits pending and no apparent external
danger to the student government structure, no acceptable
rationale exists.

This secretive attitude also casts a shadow of doubt on
the future honesty of Taylor's administration. He stressed

being accountable to the students in his election campaign.
But if he woiild deny students the knowledge of their

future representatives then what else might be hidden
from them?

Elected and potential members of student government
would do well to eliminate the attempts at mysteriously
devised plots and schemes. They must remember that as

officials they are here to represent the students, not to play
games with them.

By Voxi Hein Amavilah
Many a time, unexpected

correspondences through
newspapers are disturbing.
Regarding a counterpoint by
Steward Margolis oil selective

divestment, it must be restated

that the exploitation of
African labor by white capital

in South Africa is an objective

phenomenon; it can be quan-
tified, measured, and
calculated.

Unemployment and
disemployment rates among
Africans, which were as high

as 35 percent for 1983 in

Namibia (a small country in

southwest Africa which South
Africa occupies illegally,) are

43nly two readings from many
exploitation gauging tools.

Take further note that the

U.S. AMAS and Newmont
Mining Corporations with a

31 percent interest in the

Tsumeb Corporation (TCL)
laid off about 1,000 employees

despite a R16 million increase Mind you, we are talking
in total sales for 1983 above" about a weird system, where
those for 1982. There were no even if re-investment could in-
economic reasons to explain by crease the national income
such a behavior. The apparent growth is politically not
reasons for such behavior were allowed to filter down to the
political. And if they were poor. The poor are Africans
political, then they were pro- and other non-whites. I myself
apartheid because Newmont have little respect for the
Mining Corporation and "trickle down" belief in
AMAX together paid less than general, and in the South
39 percent of their profits in African economic system
taxes for the whole period of where the market mechanisms
1963-1972. Today, over 90 are distorted bv the gov-
percent of all net profits earn- emment on the oasis of skin
ed by these two companies color my position is made even
leave the country such that worse. TTie chances of benefits
investment does not create oozing through U.S. business
new jobs there. Continued on Page 12
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MOfI>€RVWNED(^ ABOUT MARRYING

A PHILADELPHIA POLICEMAN-

Show of protest ^ions wiU produce. Values are
I would like to commend based on fundamental truths

Dan Greening for the honesty that were discovered and
he revealed in his article cultivated by our ancestors to
"Political fun in the 1980's," be passed from generation to
(Bruin, May 21). Aside from generation. Truths are not
the fact that he is wrong in ^und in the latest fads or
most everything he says, his trends, and are not revealed
article does provide an insight by the results of the next elec-

into the mentality of those Hon. That is a measure of
who protest in favor of popularity, not truth. Mr.
everything from nuclear Greening ascribes to the belief

disarmament to gay rights. that a new idea should be
The article vividly exposes ultimate aim of every individ-

the fact that i^ny protesters ual, regardless of its validity,

are exerting themselves not He mistakenly equates a new
Out of any magnanimous idea with a good idea,

desire to bring forth a better Regardless of what the
society, but rather, to simply issues are, Mr. Greening's first

engage in "all- American line of the article attests to the
political fun," as Mr. Green- fact that his principle longing
ing puts it. For these pro- in life is to see that "America
testers the issues are secon- goes nuts in the 80's. " If the
dary. What is important for decade doesn't contain the
them is the disruption of protest issues which he needs
society to such an extent that to sustain himself, then he will

the concept of right and endeavor to create them. Nei-
wrong goes out the window. I ther the aims nor the conse-
don't mind Mr. Greening hav- quences are relevant so long as

ing fun, but I do mind when Oiey bring him "satisfaction,"

he attacks Western ideals with In addition to the actual pro-

l ecklcM abandon.
Mr. Greening refers to con-

temporary society as
"valueless," but ironically,

that is precisely what his ac-

test, Mr. Greening feels the

activity offers the added
benefit of being "entertain-

ing."
Continued on Page 12
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South Africa
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Continued from Page 11
enterprises are in negligible
magnitudes, to be sure.

Furthermore, as African
labor gets more frustrated,
U.S. companies become closer
counterparts of the apartheid
institutional framework. And
a market structure that is con-
trolled and monitored by
apartheid will never be able to
devise strategies that satisfy
basic human needs.
Remember that in South
Africa and Namibia basic
needs include, fir^f^nd
foremost, freedoms. Some
Africans do have money to

agrifi ^.w««x,«
to sell, but they cannot spend
tfieir money or sell their pro-
ducts in towns where potential
buyers and sellers live. The
government does not allow
them to do so. In rural areas

~Jj*J'®
*"*no banking facilities.

Where there are banking facil-

A J2'
*"*®^^* ra*e control on

African deposits is a common
feature of the South African
banking system. Therefore, fi-

nancial institutions that find
Uiemselves doing business in
South Africa are automatically
meshed in the apartheid net-
work.

Divestment is supportable
because the benefits are
greater than the corresponsing
costs thereof in the long run.
Proponents of divestment must
not be taken for fanatics who
simply call for divestment
without understanding what it
entails.

Most of them are careful
politicians, economists, scien-

tists, and moralists oF a.
shades who find apartheid in-
compatible not only with their
governments' policies, but also
with their individual princi-
ples. Therefore, the impact of
divestment on the apartheid
system is well understood.
Consider the following facts:
the fixed capital growth fell

by R5 million between 1980
and 1981. That decrease was
primarily due to a shrink in
foreign investment and an in-
crease in the outflow of "cor-
porate profits and remittances
of surpluses" to foreign coun-
tries. Oweing to political

'tnt^nti nr orr^V. U 1 ^
v,,rc,u^ lU pOlKlCai mOVCIlpcafl nr agnp

u

ltural produetj—unccrtain ricA, Naiiilbia
'

S tax THi

Investment as he says, "We
have only to be reminded that
imports and exports amount to
between 60 and 70 percent of
South Africa's gross national
product to know that we can-
not do it alone." Also, the
South African foreign ministry
set up a special department
last year (1984) to lobby for
more investment in order to
frustrate anti-apartheid
movements. A Jist for apar-
theid's foreign agents for 1982
which served exacdy the same
purpose is available at major
centers for anti-apartheid
movements.

revenue declined from about
R140 miUion in 1980/81 to
R20 million in 1982/83.

Last month, feeling pressure
from divestment campaigns,
Jromliberation movements,
and indeed from^rican laboT
inside the country which ap-
proaches vengeful proportions
everyday, businessmen
demanded for "visible
reforms" in order to suffocate
anti-apartheid forces. Major
corporate executives of CM,
Mobil, British Petroleum'
Caltex, Control Data, Shell,'
Citibank, Fluor, Barclays
Bank, Rio Tinto, Goodyear
International, Bariow Rand
and Anglovaal met in Great
Britain with the view to put-
ting off the divestment flames
all over the worid (Sowetan
Mar. 14, 1985). And speaking
of the divestment impact the
South African Foundation's
President Ted Pavitt reveals
their dependence on foreign

creased investment there is
certainly ruled out I Divest-
ment is the alternative choice.

I for one advocate total
economic sanctions against
political and diplomatic isola-
tion of South Africa. But
when the apartheid system
massacres Africans for holding
such a peaceful idea as I do,
the remaining option is vio-
lence against violence. What
else? The time for semantic
contentions over what decency
the struggle in Southern Africa
will take is passing by faster
than ever.

U . S mmpanw like ollm^ Z m m£ ^ — I * M m a
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ment campaign Is clear.
Through it we can mirror the
influence of divestment itself
on breaking the South African
political "prisoners dilemma."
However, divestment is not a
close, maybe not even, a
substitute of other processes
for attaining freedom in South
Africa. But truly divestment is

complimentary to those pro-
cesses. One cannot oppress a
people for 300 years and con-
tinue to do so hoping that the
oppressed will never fight
back, amen I But when some
people say that they are dem-
ocratic and want to help
South Africans regain their
freedoms. South Africans re-
mind them that 35 years of
business with the South
African government has not
brought freedom so far.

Therefore, in considering
the methods of restoring
freedoms to all South Africans
without equivocations, in-

operate above the Constitution
of this country. Therefore, the
U.S. government has the
overaU right to preside over
the commitment of actions
and interactions in order to
break open the political im-
passe in South Africa (thanks
to a few bills in both the
House and Senate). So
withdrawing funds from
South Africa may represent a
short run loss to individual
shareholders, but that loss will
be gained in job forms and
promotions in the U.S. itself.
/To^/y. there are only about

99 Afro-American corporate
executives concentrated main-
ly in the beer, food, and com-
puter industries, in that order,
in this country. The situation
IS worse in other occupations
and with other minority
poups. Therefore, funds that
fMter political crimes in South
Afnca can be put to better use

Continued on Page 13
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HOUSING?
The University of JUDAISM has a limited amount ofdorm spaces and married studentfarSartment?
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-Freeway and RTD close to UCLA and Westwood

-Convenient, reserved parkina
-Laundry facilities
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Sf% UCLA !)*•«»*

\So\Jth Africa
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Continued from Page 12

Ihere at home or somewhere

lelse in this hungry world.

As for the fate of black

South Africans, U.S. com-
panies must not worry
themselves. The idea of

divesture was bom in South

Africa itself. In 1959, Albert

John Luthuli, the Nobel Peace

Laureate, appealed "Boycott

[]s." Later the issue was taken

up by the Organization of

African Unity (OAU). In
1981. it expanded to the U.S.

J througii about 46 leligiuus

[groups who had $25 million

worth of stocks in about 26
kj.S. corporations doing
)iisiness with South Africa.

In 1983, the divestment
sue enjoyed the full support
f the OAU, the Non-aligned

,
Conference (New Delhi), and
the Latin American Regional
Conference Against Apartheid
(CARCAS) and resulted in a
resolution in the United Na-
Itions General Assembly
f demanding member nations to

npose economic sanctions on
South Africa. There is no

' question that these people and
[South Africans themselves do
understand what divestment is

capable of doing and not do-

ing.

In addition, it must be
noted that Southern Africans
do not particularly ask for
favors. Those who desire
peace and want to see things
change peacefully must do so
out of their own consciousness
now. History seems to provide
just enough examples that big
powers are not inherently in-
vincible. It is the western
democracy that is being
tested; it is humanity that^ at
stake. By collaborating with• oy coiiaoorating with
apartheid, one implicitly
defines black South Africans
as one's enemies. And if the
reasons for such a definition
are monetary profits abroad or
economic problems at home,
such as budget deficits* possi-
ble tax increases, possible pen-
sion allowance decreases and/
or higher prices of water and
power, then how can one
verify, without giving all
South Africans the least testing
chance, that business under &
majority government in South
Africa cannot be profitable?
The fact still remains: South

Africa is for all South
Africans, so give them the in-

spiration in terms of prompt
actions that they require.
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE

iM^. . .r^r.^
^"^" REBUILDABLE CORE)
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MAINTENANCE SERVICE
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) ^OA
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453-4652 • 829-7012

-'^"lo'^oZ ^0809 W. PICO BLVD. (213) 475- 0859 f-U^.'
• WfST L A CA 90064

igO»SSIOHAl C0H$U1TIHC~|N.H0U$I SERVICE OPIN

R^ HEWLETT HP-12C

Call For
PACKARD

Other HP Values:

Price
Reg. $120

HP 12C SOL. BOOK
Rag.m for 9.95

Offir Qooi To S^IOROGRAMMABLE CALCULATOR

"'^^ZZ5-B:^Ti;,Tr HP9114A

[SALEJ39995
IH?82400A

SALE

PORT— DISC
$0% M0^atK ^ ^^ Conle<T)p Prog Caic

M^Q''*' Pofi X Terxler

cartfrMdw
for 47 IB »139.95 1 HPTii

Reg. SALE
3?5 Ml IS
27i llt.OS

195 ISi.OS

195 1W.M
385 2M.tS{
1?5 M.M
1?& 9«.»Si

550 170.48
450 )eo.ool
2K irs.ts

I

?9S a>7.M
395 3M.M

I

75 M-tS
'

65 M.W
I

90 M.t9
120 M.9i

j

l?0 N.M
1?0 M.tS

I

170 1M.00
W« carry all HP Accataofl**

MP4tCX
HP4 1CV Calculalof

HP4 1C Caiculatcx

>«'6?l04ACwdnea(lei
MP82143Af»rinierP«0«r
HP82153A Wand
HP63160A HPH Mod
HP82161A Cass Drive

HP8?162A Pml^
HP8?'e3A Video lf)i

HPe?l64ftlRS?3?M
HP82169AILHP lemi
HP8?180Afii Fund Mod
HP32E Adv ScicrM C»K
HP11C Adv ScienI

HP I2t Fin Caic

HP 15C Adv Maih Caic

newmx:ro
COMf>UI£A Rag tS2&$399.95

9877 (Litde) Santa Monica Bl aBcv^rly Hills»( 21 3)277-7569

simply the finest way to tan

ASK FOR SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES
^^

^^nSi%"!.li^"^^ SELECTION IN SHARP. CASIO. SANYO. AOLER. CANON.

CAICMI irilTn'^KK"' ^^^ IWTIIUIIENTS. SMITH CORONA. SONY . .

.

:::i±!MTORS. DICTATIN6 MACHINES. TYPEWRITERS ANfi ELECTRONIC NOVELTIES

T^Aartih
THE 80's ARE IN

~sum
OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS
Htdr }Afea%)\nq and Sculptured Nails

10877 W. Pico Blvd.
Jw^t of Weatwood Blvd.)

' AND WE HAVE
THE LOOK

FREE Cello
with

Cut & Blow

475-4586

TAX-FREE INCOME
U.S. GOVERNMENT

SECURITIES
RETIREMENT
PUNNING

For more Information please call:

Lee Langley
Retirement Planning Coordinator

(213) 553-2550

DEAN WITTER
REYNOLDS INC.

AflALlBU
WIND SURFING
HAS SPECIALS DIM BOARD SAILING LESSONS,
WET SUITS INCLUDED. BUSINESS PARTIES,

<iROUP RATESAND RENTALS ARE AVAILABLE.
• Special Sale on new Rocket 99 with R.A.F. Sail $1050
• Special Sale on new Windsurfer Challenge complete $900

Used Boards as low as $250

MALIBU WIIMDSURFIIMG
22333 Pacific Coast Hwy

Malibu, CA. 90265 •(213) 456-5030

Marketing Media Services

Advertising and Public Relations

Software Publishing and Marketing

Research on Media Markets and Audiences

New Product Development in Video, Film, or Sound

Computer Management, Office Automation, and Advanced Technologiles

MAYBE YOU'RE THINKING
ABOUT A CAREER tN...

COMMUNICATIONS
If you are interested in these types of careers, writfe for the catalogue
to the Annenberg School of Communications, University of Southern
California. Master's degree in Communications Management; Ph.D. in
Communication Theory and Research.

Please send me information regarding graduate programs at the
Annenberg School of Communications, USC.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip Telephone

Currently attending

My major i^

Mail to:

Annenberg School of Communications
University of Southern California
3502 S.H .St.

LosAngi A 90089-0281

Designing Media Campaigns for Politics, Health, and Other Areas

Journalism, Cinema, or Broadcast Management

Communications Law and Policy

Tel*-'-'»mmunications Consulting

Organizational Communication

Cable and Satellite

•ag^CT
^M£>

i#-
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IRAN EDUCATION AND RESEARCH GROUP
PRESENTS

DEVELOPMENT OF RURAL-REGIONAL
AREAS IN IRAN, BASED ON

REVITALIZATION OF TRADITIONAL
ARCHITECTURE AND CRAFT (WITH

SLIDES)

FILM
"eu Advertising Supplement

;^!™5ijy!*^ '^ompslDaily Brain Restaurant Guide

i

l«

MR
. SHQKRQLLAi i MANZOQR (C PHIL

. iKifwr^Dc.?!; S^ ARCHITECTURE. CHALMERS
UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY GOTHUNBERG

SWEDEN

FRIDAY, MAY 24— H02 ARCHITECTURE
3:30 p.m.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO PARTICIPATE
Funded by the CPC of the PAB

: MELNITZ MOVIES f

* presents *
'

GRACE QUIGLEvi
r

: A SPECIAL
: SURPRISE SCREENING *l

H\

'"ake but selS \"*

leave fans of the
^'

genre fongingfo,,^

lino De Laurentiis Foodshow,
he Place To Go

44*vt

Rambo (Sylvester Stallone): Have machine gun, will travel.

unusual^ P*'**^"!*!

Vietnam Vet forced
to «.<one man war ^^,«ona^ Guard,^tof the film were mixed

T

nevertheless a box £which made it StallZ,
^on-Bocky succe«X
surpnsmgly,

Stallone
to make a sequel.

What is surprising
i,Bam bo is superior
to

predecessor. This time,

than wasting time estalu

the psychological mak^i
the protagonist,

this

'

gets right down to bu«
giving the audience all tiie

tion it ever wanted to

'

Sure it's a cartoon, but

•^*^.

and

J

SNEAK PREVIEW!
» "

'
«*< ™»V*w«*""

starring

Katherine Hepburn *

and

Nick Nolte

FRIDAY "vay 24 7:30^

: IN MELNITZ THEATER :

* (North End of UCLA Campus)
*

Rambo tries de^erately to impress Co Bao (Julie Nickson, pictured below), his jungle guide.

mmmm^^^m^-

d?

trailer

starting at
'"• evening

*-*«***««*«*^ .

III

jy Tom lei\er. a selection nf max 80 dif-

[Looking for great inexpen-

sive Italian food? DDL
[Foodshow is the place to go.

le restaurant is casual with

I

real Italian food and only in

[Beverly Hills.

The restaurant is located

right next to RJ's on 244
North Beverly Drive. It's a
'great place to go anytime in

I
any attire. The restaurant

.itself is like a huge film

studio. ..liglits and
everything. There are film

{posters of all Dino De
Laurentiis' films, in almost
every language. It really is a
comfortable atmosphere.
The food is great and it's

authentic Italian. The menu
j
is even in Italian, but luckily

our waiter was Italian and
(translated for us. We started
out with home baked rolls

that we chose ourselves from

fcrent types of breads. In
fact all of the breads, pastas,
and pizza crusts are made
freshly every day on the
premises.

Then we ordered two ap-
petizers and two entrees and
split them both. We started
out with Vongole AgUo Olio
E Pepperoncino (dams with
garlic oil and red pepper)
and Zucchini Scapece (fried

zucchini with vinegar). Both
were incredible and very in-

expensive for the amounts
we received.

For our main course we
had Pasta Al Pesto which is

pasta with basil, garlic and
pine nuts. This was excep-
tionally good. The extra,
which was plenty, I took
home and had for lunch the
next day. With the Pesto, we
had a Speghetti Alia
Sicilliana (speghetti in an eg-
gplant sauce). This was very \^^^^^^^mimM— ^^^n^^^Continued on Page 3 The Producer of DDL Foodshow, the man himselt, Dino de LaurcndS!

W€
CHINESE DELICACIES & FROZEN YOGURT

Combination Extraordinaire I

Tu/rt AntrAAC r\f \ir\t %r ^Ka!^a $wi^^ .i^^Two entrees of your choice, fried rice
and chow mein for only

$3.25
reg. price $3.95

2129 Sawtelie
1/2 block north of Olympic

nr^ luiv- 478-7329 Mon-Sat 1 1-9no IVIOV:?
^^,^ dnty with UCIAID SUH 12-8

YOU HAVEN'T HAD UNTIL YOU'VE TRIED

NOMA
15-SEAT

SUSHI BAR
CATERING

iQpD-TQ-CQ

Student Special
10% discount

Sushi • Sashimi
rempura • Teriyaki
Yakitori • Sukiyaki
Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Open 7 days
u^ « Lunch
Mon.-Sat.

11:30.2p.m.
J.

Dinner

Fri''^if'^'-
5-10:30p.m.

Sun. 5-10p.m.

2031 Wilshire Blvd.
Santa Monica
453-4848

•o

(0

^
$

Kinrcws

a"l

^=^^^Mtr^»*>
M-F 4-6:30
SAT 2-6:30

TAKEOUTSPEOALCHiCKEN TERIYAKI $3.00

Buy One Lg. Sapporo Beer

For ^S."*

Get One Sm. Sapporo Beer

FREE!
AH YouCm Eat Assortod Appetizers

for M.w
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CHINESE ^^'^ Szechwan
10450 National Blvd., LA

China Diner
10775 W. Pjco Blvd.
470-4067
Elmer Dills from KABC TV
calls this "the best Chinese
fast food in town." The $3.90
China Diner Plate offers a
competitive fast food price
and a balanced meal at the
same time.

China Palace
3905 Sepulveda Blvd.
391-8389
Szechwan food served at this
Chinese standard. Some
dishes might be a little hot for

-ihose with sensitive tbngues.
Recommended are the
'Mushu Pork' and 'Chinese
Burritos'. Special dish to try:
Szechwan pork with hot garlic
sauce.

10450 National Blvd.
837-0252
Listed in many publications
as the hot spot to go for
Chinese food. Features lunch
and dinner plates, of par-
ticular note is Kung Pao Beef.
Located at corner of National
& Rose.

Plum West
1057 Tiverton Ave.
208-3977
A contemporary Chinese res-
taurant specialising i^
seafood dinners. Open savon
days a week for lunch and
dinner. Happy hours from 4-7
p.m. weekdays. Validated
parking.

Siam Den

Ing. This contemporary se-
cond floor restaurant
specializes in tandoori, cur-
ries and breads. Validated
parking.

ITALIAN
Anna's
10929 W. Pico Blvd
474-0102
A reasonably priced, authen-
tic Italian cuisine. Anna's of-
fers $8.95 specials Monday
through Thursday. Open 7
days.

Cafe Rivoli

Di Vita's

1916 Wilshire Blvd
478-0286
A restaurant specializing in
hin-crust pizza and other
Italian dishes. One of the
most popular pizza deliveries
on the westside.

Domino's h'zza
1371 Westwood Blvd
824-5000
The ON^ner of the World
Champion Detroit Tigers has
turned this into one of the
largest pizza delivery fran-
chises In the world. Grand
opening of new store on Pico
Will extend delivery area. «.
Pom inn s Pizaa Polivors.^' PiZZGrtQ (Jno

ndvertising supplement

Pinocchio'

1 8'4 G I

2 8 '/ Mo„

affordable
priceTf,^^ a vJ

sandwiches deii^^'^'Pi^i

Westwoodtocate^«Cioli|

Pizza Hut

208-59^0^"^^'^^-

building.
Delivers '

°' ^

11314 Santa Monica Blvd.
Thai and Chinese food at
reasonable prices. Try their
$3.95 five course lunch
special.

Ho's Little Shanghai INDIAN
1114 Gayley Ave.
^08-7995
A large selection of Mandarin
cujsine. For a good deal try
their lunch specials.

Aashiana
11645 Wilshire Blvd
207-5522
A new concept in Indian din-

1147 Westwood Blvd
208-6464
A delightful and relaxing at-

_ mosphere that now serves hot
and cold dishes for breakfast
lunch and dinner. Italian cof^
fees and pastries remain a
specialty here.

Chase
1049 Gayley Ave.
824-1310
A comfortable and easy at-
mosphere. When you step in-
s»de, it's like walking Into a
neighborhood Italian restau-
rant in San Francisco or New
York. Dine or take out.

Italy's Little Kitchen
12423 Wilshire Blvd
826-9210
The $4.95 Special on Sun-
days aad Mofidays is
unbeatable. Great food in a
quaint Italian setting. Offers
diners pizza, sandwiches, and
full course meals.

Lamonica 's

CHASE
Pizza-Deli

Box of 6

Giant Spring
Strawberries

Dipped in Chocolate

$3.00
1051 Gayley Ave. 824-1310

Please Present Coupon

Don't Be Fooled By Imitators!

Original
,

World Famous
Hamburgers

Open 24 Hours

/> .. F''!^- Beverly Blvd.
call For Directions * 389-1682

10925 Weyburn Ave
208-8671
New York-style pizza at a
convenient Westwood loca-
tion. Specializes In New York
style pizza. Also has Sicilian
thick crust. Sells by the slice
.for those who walk-in. Free
delivery to Westwood area

anyone's appe e^'?«
11amto2pm'c'att^^°;
press lunch deal

"'

Westwood Pizza
1133 Westwood Blvd
824-0064

t^n^*^^ ^"Jl^
Village foc^Dank Westwood Pizza

specializes in Italian sut^
marine sandwiches and tasty
pizzas. Free pizza deliveries.

Continu^ on Page i

thmnSminuimai

Tablecloths.
. Napkins.

.

. W' PIZZA tOOt
IjUNCH MOM..FRI. - COCKTAILS

(Saw*

^^^,^^^^^S SERVED ON "SI22LINGLY Hn-r'''•^^S TO ENHANCE ThITaStI anDAROMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).
OPEN 7 DAV^

^^^DiSn'^r!;^S?^ "-^^C" (11:30-4:00)DINNER . FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS

_SAMEMODERATEPRICES

1114 r^*?'
^'""•** ^"^ '" Westwood Village114 toayley (located behind National Theatre) 208-92 14 I

Hey Buffy,

Where'

d

you find all

those neat

clothes/or

Mrs.

Beesley?

It*

^ Q '?'^ ^'"^ ^a" Nuys)
310 San Fernando Blvd. (Burbank)
15745 Roscoe Blvd. (Van Nuys) '

^315 f. Anaheim St (Long Bwch)

Coming Soon To: pjcp Rivera

7606 Foothill Blvd. (Tujunga)
9024 Recreation Circle (Fountain Valiev)

1^7 FulleftonRd.(Ro;ia,KJ Height)
^

Boston Pizza Pastas, Great Salads
and Sandwiches.

Late Night Specials
9:30 to Close

».«.„,
'° "''^^^ y°"^ f°°d to go.

'222° wl'Kama- ;^"""f ^^"^^ '^--)"
Cr.*!!* •

oanta Monica (corner of i^rri\

/e>44 Ventura: Encino (near White Oak) 986^772

Well, Jody. I

had Mr.

French read

me the Daily

Bruin!
They've got

lots ofneat
advertise-

ments!

825-2161

ConUnued from Page 1

tasty, but nothing beats my
favorite, the Pesto.

By this time, we were so

I full that we couldn't cat any

Imore^ In fact, we couldn't

'

eat all that we ordered. Our

total bill, not including

drinks, was under $15 per

person. It is most definitely
the most reasonably priced
dinner I have ever had in
Beverly HIUs.
For you information, DDL

also has everything on their
menu available for catering,
including their famous 6-foot
pizzas. It is also a perfect
spot to rent out for a party
or banquet.

mcgus dally bruin thursday, may 23, 1986
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Two views of DDL show just a few of the many
^sta dishes and the impressive array of fine
cheeses at the Cheese Shop.

wf9%
[J

<0^i\

<^A/{ou±tcial2s

Introducing...

New Prix-Fixe
(set menus)

9-Ob tax & tip incl.
• soup or salad
• Choice of Crepes
• Chocolate Souffle
• Tea or Coffee

(two other Prix-Fixe menus available)

L^on't Forget... we are now open for breakfast

Prix-Fixe oaly at

MOUSTACHE CAFE WESTWOOD
1071 Glendon Ave.
208-6633 ^*^^ ^°*

'
^^*^^ midnite

BE THE TOAST OF THE TOWN

ADVERTISE
IN THE DAILY BRUIN

CHASE
I I CHASE

Pizza-Deli Only

Medium Pizza
w/ up to any 7 toppings

$6.99

Restaurant

Reg. $10.00 Value

1051 Gayley 824-1310

Dinner for Two
$12.99

On all pasta, chicken fit eggplant dishes

includes on/^ .araf,. .^f^^A

or white wine
1051 Gayley Ave. Westwood

824-1310
Please Procnt Coupon

2 for 1
on

10959 Kinross Ave.
(next to Lot 32)

^^Ex^une30, 1985

• ••

ujm

The God of Thunder
and Lightning
Awaits Yott

Full Hors D'Oeuvrcs Menu of
Japanese Delights
Sake, Wine & Beer

Playing Music from the 60 s to NOW
We Welcome You!

1161 7 Santa Monica Blvd. , W. Los Angeles, 477-9423

Lunch Dinner
11:30-2:00 6p.m.- 1a.m.
Mon . -Fri . OJpen 7 days

etna (THE NEST)

An Adventure in Indian Dining
Featuring Northern Indian Cuisine in an Elegant Setting

'*lATEMY WAY THROUGHMO^T OF THE MENU..."
Pa«IW«nach, KIEV Radio "

^'QUICKLYSHOWS OFF ITS TANDOORI TALENTS...**
Larry Lipaon. DAILY NEWS

Tableside Cooking • Exotic Deserts • Fine Wines by tlie Glass
SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH

(all yon can eat buffet) ll:S9aai-3pM ($9.95)

Happy Hour: 4-7:00 PM MON.-FRI.
(Complimentary Hon D'ouvres)

LUNCH^ „ 11645 Wilshire Blvd., Brentwood i^.ium,™^ (1 block E. of Barrington) Valet Parking AoailableAt Dinner DINNER
IflrSai. FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: 207-5522 Nifllitly

5:30-10:3011:30-2:30 OPEN 365 DAYS AND NIGHTS

GRAND OPENING!
All Yott Can Eat

Japanese Buffet!

»

Lunch $4.95

Oab Legs • Shrimp • Oysters • Salmon • Calamari • Beef

and Chicken • Terlyaki • Egg Rolls • Salad Bar...And...

Sushi! Sttshi! Sushi!
Tuna • California Roll • Oab • Octopus

Plus 15 other dishes...

1389 Westwood Blvd.

3 biks. south of Wilshire

473-9378
Open 7 Days

Lunch 1 l:30am-2:30pm
Dinner 5:00pm-9:30pm JAPANESE RESTAURANT

.a—#- i» i V.
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The
New'

VAUD: free with this coupon mav^
: lOozCUPOF COCA COLA 1500 WestwoocT^

Lifting,

ContinuetTfrom
Page 2

JAPAN

Bob Rcmscein, Review Editor

Kent Andrade, Associate Review Editor

Anthony FaWan-ReirmeIn, Assistant Review Editor
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Westwood Village's Finest
In Dining & Entertainment

The Jazz Schedule - Friday's & Saturday's
9PM-1AM Sunday Afternoons 2'6PM

n
LOVE BOAT SUSHI

NO COVER CHARGE

r
MAY22&23-CallFnrInfor^.M..^

Come and Have
Fun at Love Boat

Sushi

it

i

NIKl^:^^^aUAR?EV"' '"'" ""'^'^ ^^^ -^ ^^^

R^ordf
"' ^'^""^ '^'"^"^ ^"^°"°"*' available on UNIKA

MAY 29&J0-Call for Information-208-3830

^1^^' -'^^^ I-DAVID \XmTFIELD with TEXTURF9
($2.00 Cover Charge after 9:00 p.m )

ibXTURES

Any choice of

SUSHI $1.20
per order

SK>od^ aU dasr • 7 days
Expires June 11th 1985

Momoyama
9l1_BroxtonAve.

Bar' Which revolv^s'?"^^
the restaurant m J'^^"^
priced from $i 20 to? «

parking after 6pm "'^'^^

ugh pools of blood

V

^'
y

Weeknights- At The Piano 7:30.Midnight
Pianist-Bill Wright

AU Sushi Priced froi
$1.20 to $1.80

Great Lunches- from $3.50-$6.00

Pk"/x"/"k^'
P^ir^g- Featuring the cuisine ofChef Michael James Carter, former chef de

n 11 o"" w'?^
^""°' ^"'l T"he Betsy

Full Bar- With OVER 150 Brands

1061 Broxton Ave. Westwood Village
208-3830

911 Broxton Ave.
208-7781

.»'.•,

V\l V ^

Validated
parking after

6pin

LicenseLAMONICAS

NY-PIZZA Save
^..dlE DELIVERY

/^\>N

$4 Qc LARGE^

ONE TOPPING
EXCEPT FRI. SAT. & SUN.

DELIVERY ONLY

ANY LARGE PIZZA Ll.

2for 1
SUN MONTUES ONLY

DELIVERY ONLY

SIX-PACK

DELIVERY ONLY

» GOOD TILL 5 29 85

208-8671
Offer good only with
this coupon, one
coupon per pizza

GOOD TILL 5 29 85

208-8671
Offer good only with
this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 5 29 85

208-8671
Offer good only with
this coupon, one

,coupon per pizza.

8 SLICES
CHEESE
1 TOPPING
2 TOPPINGS
3 TOPPINGS
4 TOPPINGS

INCH MEDIUM 12 INCH
6 SLICES

«^0 5 25
9^0 5.95
0^0 6.50
'50 6Q5

*m^

SICILIAN (DEEP DISH) 12. 7

CAN SODAS 550 _6.packS3.30
mmammmu ITEMS
"OH THt AOt WHCN YOU PliCC

"
1073 Broxton Ave.
Westwood Village

208-1130
(^^'oonNo.o/Aah'ef

^

2031 Wilshire Blvd
453-4848

Ftaijin Sake House

i^-942l'"'^
"°"'^» BW.

Order dinner from a m«
printed on classl^Toc al:covers while listeninq

t!mus.c ranging from th V
make this a place to satis^
midnight hunger pangs. ^

Sak's Tehyaki
1121 Glendon Ave
208-2002
A unique and relaxed at-

mosphere at this restaurant
witn no more than 10 tables

MEXICAN

Acapuico y
Los Arcos
1109 Glendon Ave.
208-3884
This chain of highly suc-

cessful restaurants has a

branch here in Westwood.
Order complete dinners or "a

la carte" from their extensive

menu. Happy hours every

weekday.

Guadalajara Pub
& Grill

1303 Westwood Blvd.

478-2282
Informal dining, reasonable

prices, immediate service and

high quality food.

The L.A. Herald '^Examiner

calls the Tacos al Carbon,

and Nachos "the best in

LA."

CONTINENTAL

Bon Appetit

1061 Broxton Ave.

208-3830
The best food at the mostirv

expensive prices. Superb

atmosphere. Piano bar, and

jaxz music nightly, 'n fn«

heart of the Village.

Yesterdays

1056 Westwood Blvd.

208-8000
Fine dining in a nostalgic at-

mosphere. Yesterdays oftew

the customer a wide selection

of entrees at resonabie

prices. Live entertainmeni

every night from 9:30 to 1 ^^^

Currently featuring the 60 s a

70's band, 'Dominoes'

(^J!h^^\A

MOVIE GUIDE

^s-

MAMM
THIATRBS
WESTWOOD

:»tS7JT'

;ynmfc. ^
'1^1

/,

V:

i
mnoMi

WEST L.A.

2OM30e

MUAai
961 Braxton

20B-557B

UAr Nm* m-IJI
IZJMifiijlKkOO-lllji

Pl0(l/WM«MWd

HOLLYWOOD

W ^\

il

'FTAtiC-:.

\
\

MSBrcnrton 12:0O-2:0lM 0M:0M:o!mO:26«»«M Fri- Sjt. U1| Show 12:15

|«Wn««OOI JMlOnOfTlMI
J«0 Qwtiy Mon-Frt 6.3&4:06-10:;
20t-7864

lOGOGaytoy

20e-7S64

l«MrtyHn»«tp«
MMVfi1S:1fr«:30

Moo-rrt 7.'35

SuHMtNr. Vint

4»^401
12:aiK3.-(O.5:3M.-0ri0^

MoannooPiianci-
Hlywtf. ». Nf. CahMnga 12.30-2:2$.4:U
«M111 6.1M.10-10:05 FrWtt Uti Show ^2M

NOUYWOOO MOnC M
Hl^. a. Ik. Cahumgi
46M11t

(MMmhoM
12:30-2:3IM:30
6:9M:90-10;30

WtnMWOM
1060Gaylfy
206-7664

MoivFrt S:SO-1oS
MolOMMM

8: IS

HJwwd. 81. Nf. CAuMU 12:30-2:«:3M:3
46M111 8:30-10:30 Frt-Sit Lrti Show 12:30

Mon-Fri8:

ijoes to these movies to

lism anyway.

in last seen, Nick Ram-
reen Beret extraor-

.!, was being carted off

le police after having
*;hed a town. The se-

!gins with the hero in

I, working on a chain
Suddenly his old colonel

ird Crenna) shows up
an unusuaj, proposition
will be pardoned if he'll

to Vietnam and snoop
d for some veterans
as missing in action. He
to bring them back, but
to merely take pictures

im.

Rambo returns to Viet-
and finds the P.O.W.'s.
instead of following
,

he tries to bring a
back, which causes

.
ial intelligence mission

ive both men behind.
Rambo's fighting mad.
only with a knife and
bow and arrow, he

on a rampage, killing
'One in sight, motivated
by the thought of return-
to America and taking
ge on the officer who left

-41*

^ #

1045 Broxton Ave.

20fr^2S8

llMlmHMCMfn
1:1M:30^:4M.OO-10:15

PUIA
1067Giandon
^08-3007

1:0(M:2a6:404;00-10S

BEVERLY HILLS

',«*

'tr

nNEMTI
8556 WHshIre
652-1330 -

no Ml
2:0O4:0O«:0O«:00-10

SANTA MONICA

1314 WHsMn Blvd. S^ 12:1iwlo5.457.00:9."
<51-«77 Mon-Fri 5:45-7:00-9:15

CULVER CITY
CULVER 1

9620 W. Washington BM.
838-18B3
82.50 W/UCLA 10

5:1M:40
Bmbm Ikwli (m

3:2M:5O-10:li)

MANNinUNnETWM TkoBiMktalCMm
1314Wltahir» Bh«l Mon-Fri 7:30Sat-Sun 3:30-7.^

MofrFri 5:30.9:30 Sat-sim i:3&4:£K3

'4'm

to

:ffL

I LABMMLI
THBATRIS

CULVBI2
9620W. WaahkigtonBlvd
836-1803

12.50 WAJCLAK)

CULVERS
9620 W Washington BM.
836-1883

82.50 W/UCLA 10

3:45-7H*10«
OrtalCMM

5:3O«:40

Tko LM Omm M-111
3:106:50-10:30

PAUM
3751 klotor Am.
837-7171

Ewtfy TuMday Oa«ar(81) Day

8:45
TlwliwktatCM

7:00-10:45

k^i

l*^-'

.*s*-'<^

him behind.

If the plot doesn't sound
original, it's because the
premise has been similarly

mined three times in the last

year and a half, most notably
in Uncommon Valor and Miss-

ing In Action. Still, plot \s not
the p>oint of this production —
wanton violence is. While try-

ing to escape Vietnam, Rambo
bumps off some 300 Viet-

namese in spectacular splatter

fashion. We're talking a hard
R rating here.

Again, what makes the vio-

lence palatable is the film's

comic book mentality — Nick
Rambo is Superman in G.L
Joe clothing. The relendess

bloodshed is larger-than-life.

Rambo is easily the best

adventure movie since last

year's The erminator, which is

really no small coincidence

since both films were penned
by James Cameron. You'll

note however that Stallone

gets a screenwriting credit on
Bambo. That's because
Stallone insists on rewriting

every feahire he stars in.

Nevertheless, don't be fooled.

it's Cameron who deserves the

credit.

Actually, there's an interest-

ing side note about Stallone's

rewriting habit. The actor was
originally scheduled to star in

Beverly Hills Cop, but his

rewrite of that script posed
'artistic problems' for the
filmmakers. Eddie Murphy
was signed on and a good
movie was made. Still, it bog-

gles the mind to imagine
Stallone as the Beverly Hills

Cop.

As in First Bloody Stallone

acts in a series of grunts and
screams as he flexes his ever-

expanding biceps. Crenna
reprises his Colonel in compe-
tent fashion and Charles
Napier is appropriately
despicable as the officer who
sets Rambo up. George
Cosmatos' direction is weU-
paced.

Action fans will be
delighted, women will cover

their eyes, and this baby is go-

ing to bum the turnstiles up.

Incidentally, First Blood III is

already in the pre-production

stage.

*

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

^»Sr>. ...... ^ W»ila FhcMm (RI

]J5»S M. BM. MorvFfi 61»<:00-10.W
477-5661 Sat-Sun 2;0(MK)0«DO«r00-10D0

9036 WNaMre
2744668

„ ^ TtoSaialtalNCnn
Sat-Sun 1:15-3:30-5:4S<:00-10:15

M«vFf)&:4M:00-10:16

SANTA MONICA

aiMBIIilL CIMBIMA
TNBATmS

WESTWOOD
AVCOCnOMI
WHah. at Waslwd.
47M711

HmRIMm I

1:304:3^7:30-10:;

1332 2nd St.

394-9741
Mon-Fri 6:457o6

Sat-Sun 2:154:304:45-8:00

AVCOCMBMN
WHah. at Wostwd
47S0711

t

t
f'alMNoMlPtt ^

1.aM:1M:3a8:0O-l6;l6 C
Fri-Sal Latt Show 12:00

'

MOMUI
1332 2nd St.

304-9741
Sat-Sun 2r0O4:0M:0O«:00-10:00

Mon-Fri 6.004:00-10:00
SM-S«inllAMKriahiwnurfl

MMICAM Tkt

JHUS* * - Moo-Fri'7:1M:30
3944741 Sat-Son 12:3O2:4M:00-7:1S-8:30

Wflhh. at

4754711
Mon-Fri 5:10-7:4^:1*

Sat-Sun 12:00-2:354:10-7.45-10:15

IV

1332 2nd St.

3044741
Mon^ 5:304:30

Sa(4un 2.-304:304:30

PLITT
THBATRBS
WEST L.A.

WEST L.A.

11272 S.M. BM.
47M37V

MlwLiMI
5:30-7:464:56

HOLLYWOOD
VWTA
4473 Sunoal Or

6604630
5:104:28

MRS nH PnPv vNHIB
7:30

CENTURY PIAZA
CantutyCity

2040 Aw. of the Stan
5534291

ThaCMtaCM
7:154:300^

Sat-Sun 2:154:45-7:154:36

I

CanORT PIAZA
CairturyCHy

2040 AM. of lh( Stan
5534291

Mof5fi5!*-7:45-1M6
SM^un ).3(M:304:30

7:«-10:00

WESTWOOD

MSLNITZ
MOVUS

UCLA/MELIMITZ HALL
For Intomwaon Cal 625-2345

llMARatnOICoail
Tkar

1262 Westwood BM.
474-7866

2J04:3O4:30

CAMPUS
VIMTS

UCLA ACUERMAN GfTANO
BALLROOM

24 HOUR MFORMATKM 825-1070

nOAY (5:3WFREE)
)f ^3»<l50. 82.50 staienl*)

5
Tomorrow (7 3(VCT0)

TtoMtai

5 (Crp)ii«>cato8«reeacraeninoalDrwMciii
W Malt an rwMred TVAats are avttMa wHt UCLA
^ SJ""!^*^"* «<«wing only at «w CanM

TWart OWee (iraNor) it » OOAM and at
jt MacOowen Bw (Met at 10 » AM

May 23 7:00PM
May23»:30PM
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Annie & Dave; ancommitted, stylish »«Jenny Bieier. Staff Writer very catchy "WouJd I Lie To ^^^^gK^^m^^^^^m^^^ ^ *^JH OQllBy Jenny Bieier. Staff V/riter

Eurythmics: Be Yourself
Tonight, RCA. Annie Lennox
and Dave Stewart got wise.
They realized a band can only
play cucumber-cool syn-
thesizer music for so long be-
fore people start to get bored,
no matter how intriguing the
"look" or the "attitude." So
Stewart picked up a guitar,
and front woman Lennox
reached into the pocket of her
slick jacket and pulled out
fonie soul. Thev enlisted th^
help ot btevie Wonder, Aretha
Franklin, and Elvis Costello
and voilal - Be Yourself
Tonight.

'

This album is a departure
from Eurythmics' former
wprkjjut it's nothing to write
home about — they've made
some Bambi-sized steps here
but they're short on long
strides.

Annie Lennox uses her voicem extraordinary new ways on
several of the songs. She's
demonstrated on the other two
Eurythmics albums that she
can reaUy pack a vocal punch
but on "There Must Be An
Angel, she sounds like an
angel herself _ her voice
becomes ecstatic, strongly hit-
ting highs and lows with a

c,
'."«'„"nearthly quality.

Stevie Wonder's harmonica
solos keep this lengthy track
trom becoming boring.
She combines her old punch

witli her newfound soul on the

very catchy "Would I Lie To
You" with good effect, except
that this song is also a bit too
long — we can only wait in
dread for the ninety-seven
minute dance mix.

"Adrian," sung with Elvis
Costello, is a treat sandwiched
in-between two pieces of
musical whi^e bread on side
two. Costello's voice adds a
quirky edge to ^' song that
would be just pretty other-
wise.

There's nothing really
mronf^ with thfi majnnhr of

\

the tracks, it's just that there's
nothing especially right
"Conditioned Soul" sounds

Ij „ * new-wave "I'll Never

•'« ..^" i''"'^
Again," and

Better To Have Lost In
l^aye" vs melodramatic
pablum all the way around.
What happened to the toueh
guitar? ^
The one glaring fault on theaJbum^ "Sisters Are Doing It

^or Themselves." Aretha
Franklin, who belted out the

yS-^^u ^ggf^i^e "Respect'- in
67, should be ashamed for
participating in this farcical
attempt at political awareness.
It starts out fine, with a nice
strong tune and some service^
able if not startlingly origi-

? '
]r^'^''

,"^^^" «« doing it
for themselves / Standing on
their own two feet / And ring-
ing their own bells." In the
last verse, however, they takfe
everything back. You c™
almost hear Lennox and

^mm^mmsm *««»«

i'rr^.fi'."?- .
9«*.. this See Annie, . former non-c»n-sounds real strident. Let's tone

It down a bit so everyone will
still like us." So we get these
lines: "Now we ain't makin'
stones / And we ain't layin'
plans / 'Cause a man still loves
a woman / And a woman still

fornmt, run like hell for the
middle of the road. See the
self-respecting public throw
up.

Eurythmics need to get
their hands dirty, both lyrical-loves a man W Vhrc.nT i T^ '"'^> »* 'yric*!-

-treat into utter spineiessnL^ ^^^.t^rZ.^^'^^

With here - why not .«„
synthesizer altogether? -
if they're going to write sona

about something other tii

romantic problems, they'(

b«t make some kind of con

mitment to what they're

ing about. As it is, the al

overall is too modish to

rant the title "Be Yoi

Tonight."

Bill Barlow's

NEWX new

Cycle Products West
,

"Almost Summer Sale"
forget the rest, we're the best"

Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart
MOVE!

HgVICESPIciALS

Ca»s oil & filter
^^ "^ (included)

change on most motorcycles

"While U Wait"

^RTSSP|CIAL

All Motorcycle, Moped, &
Scooter tires In stock

,,-,.^
(*^«'- 300 to choose from)

mm
PREPARATION FOR:

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT

iJi Endno: (818) 990-3340

N Lo« Angeles—West; (213) 202-1 924
SU^Do^ Central City. (213) 268-2683

Orange County: (714) 731-3059
ccKmt

felnn ^ ^'^ ^^ WEST HOLLYWC
Sheldon A rl T

f^^tunng:

Thursday, May 23
6; 15 P.M.

Ackerman 2412

Van Zant is hot,

iWalden is cool

(n®m dally bruin thursday, may 23, 1986 review 17

»y
CaHos Martinez. Staff Writer

iVan Zant: Van Zant, Geffen/Network. Southern rock music has

(always had a special place in rock n' roll. With the emergence

Lf several rock groups from the South, including The Allman

I
Brothers and Lynyrd Skynyrd in the early seventies. Southern

[rock came to represent great rock 'n' roll.

Similarly, the name Van Zant has also a r4)utation for good
music. And for good reason. The late Ronnie Van Zant was
I vTiyrd Skynyrd's lead singer until he died in a tragic 1977

Things are brewin'
In advertising.

Call us at 825-2161

CARPtlM
BURATiA
^ctitBRnioriof '

iirr lovt AriDTtii

'"fmORMlDBv

WESTSIDL BALUT
UnafnneDi.'ec.lionol

l}S(MARY VALAIRE

Rimos
t'l Hi OIl'.UO 8)

BALLET tSPAPiOL
Dl LOS AnGEUS
ROBFRKlA^JARAi

^'fc'fcli'fc^'fc'fc'fc'fc'fc'fclfc'fc
>*^^t^^*<**^^l-<-t*^**^*^^'^^^t^*^

)lain^ uajh which killed moet of the group. Anil uuiieiilly

ibonnie Van Zant is .38 Special's lead singer and main
[songwriter.

I
While continuing the musical legacy of his brothers, Johnny

Van Zant has stepped out into his own musical direction with

this album. Although he is not new to the music business,

Johnny Van Zant may have released his best record to date. His
I new Bbum demonstrates there is still a tot oT^ood^ music com-
ing from the Van Zants. The band, aptly named Van Zant

I (why didn't they think of that before?), begins the collection

with the very tasteful "Midnight Sensation." The track shows,
despite its lack of originality, that a song need not be considered

' the new wave of the future to be good. The spafe guitar licks

give the cut an added sense of dynamic spontaneity. Is it live?

or is it ... ?

The next tracks, however, bring more than spontaneity to

bear. The somewhat schmaltzy "She's Out With a Gun" is a
gem with its juxtaposed guitars and rhythm keyboards. Van
Zant's superb vocals carry the song safely out of the land of
oversentimentality. The folks at AM radio were probably
eyeballing this one before it was de-schmaltzified.

The third song is the album's best. In case you haven't heard
about or seen the video of "I'm a Fighter" then you have been
deprived of watching some bald-headed guy shadow box to the
tune. Actually, the skin-headed gentleman is welterweight
champion Marvin Hagler, and incidentally, the song is good.
One example of the song's merits is the magnificent guitar play-
ing by Eric Lundgren and Robbie Gray. Although flawless
playing is to be expected nowadays, these two guitarists are to
be commended for their underindulgence in mile-long solos.

One of the album's most brilliant cuts is "Two Strangers."
This well-crafted piece is an absolute gift to struggling com-
posers everywhere. Van Zant's simple melody is as simple as it

can get before it turns into a four-chord pumpkin. Van Zant's
controlled voice modulation and the added synthesizers produce
an excellent example of the Van Zant repertoire. -

The remaining tracks are generally well-played and compos-
ed. "Heart to the Flame" is almost flawless; "Does a Fool Ever
Learn" is tiresome but has its moments; "Right on Time" is

Continued on Page 18

SAT. etSUN.nAY25 26 at8:00 Pn
WADSWORTH THEATRE
MIshire 4 San Vicenie on Veteran s Admin Grounds

^ *•* *^ smami*§9rtmiim

c'l' I

The SAN FRANCISCO MIME TROUPE in

FACTWINO:
THEOPERA

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!
May 15-26

The New
VARIETY ARTS THEATRE
940 S. Figueroa Street

Downtown LA.

CHARGE-BY-PHONE
(213) 488-1456

Shows:

Wed-Sat. 8 pm

Sat & Sun 2 p.m.

'May 17th, Special Opening

Night Benefit ticicets available

Tlx: TICKETRON or VARIETY ARTS BOX OFFICE
Supwb comic perfonnancet'' "Non-«top, hair-raising th«HripaMty"
-Nancy Scott, S.f.£»jm/ner -S\»mmm,S.F.Chfonich

Presentedby the Ux Angtiee Actors Theain i the San Franasco Mime Troupe

TICKCT INfOnUA TION i CHAMIB YIIIONt .

(213)8259261
riCKlTS AL SO ON SALE A T UCLA
CmriAL TICKET Offia
(Trailer) >
«M Wtttwood PIM 90021 ''

AND AT TICKETRON

^. i TICKET ..-

MASTEH .'-'

TO ALL DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISERS

Please note that the Daily Bruin will not

be publishing an issue on Monday, May
27 due to the Memorial Day weekend.

The Daily Bruin advertising office will

be closed that day.

Here are the changes in the
adv^ertising deadlines i

:

For the Tuesday,May 28 issue-

Display Thurs., May 23 12:00 noon
Classified Display Thursr,May23 4t00 p.m.
Classified Line PrL, May 24 4:00 p.m.

For the Wednesday,May 29 issue-

Display Fri., May 24

Classified Display Fri., May 24
Classified Line Tues., May 28

12:00 noon
4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

For more information call 825-2 16L
I'.ll^ItTllltTL^ll

JiM
The Hair Sakxi

yVonr>en arxi Mer)

$ 1 4.00 CUT. CONDITION & BLOWDRY
^ (New clients with ad only)

HIGHUGHTS ^5.00 and up

... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35.00]
For appointment call: 208-1468 Open Mondaysj

IM7 MOXTON AVE. (ibM« Nwto't RMtiMrwt), WESTWOOO VNIAGE

^^te passing the buck!

The Cycletime Co.
Riya Rebate is on Now

!

Because of a special Yamaha Factory Rebate, we have Riva
XC180LC,KC models at prices that are incredibly low! Also,
check our special deals on the new *85 50cc and 125cc models.

models at prices that are incredibly low! Also,
lal deals on the new *85 50cc and 125cc models

We're out to Getcha, on a Riva!

Sales

Cycletime Co.
Motor Scooter and Moped

1632 South La Cienega Blvd.

275-6734 Service
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Warren Beatty's Academy Award Winning FUm

REDS
Will be presented by

™^
®""^^P^!1P!??J£P5™= ««APHIC AUTOAND THE UCLA FILM ARCHIVES

""'"

AniiifilS'*^^T* "^^y 26. 1985 at 2:00pmADMISSION to both the fUm and exhibition is FREE.
2rr££S?;X"„|?„aiSJ^'"«''v»dsu«i.v.M.,2«ta*.,.„<,;;==

NAIL
QADnCM

filling $15

WESTWOOD CENTER

Wald

record's wealr^o*'^ P^^^apsn!!!

'^er this reonrrj v 1

"^^g^oup With tit' 'H
the overall efC'nJ^^^ide,;

J«
entertaining b^,'^'^^'

^J^ttle, if 'you t: 'task,

S;»eks, and denv.r ^*«^f

^at could be mor. » '»*•

By Christie Leo

#>^^

MIO WestwoodBlvd.

Mon-Sat9-7,SunlO-4

475-0500

pedicure and a,-.

racinicure ^-

^

leg waxing $23

WED.THURS ONLY

•wOcut and blow
«*»OfthcHr styles onry—

—

^

IIOOGIendon NC^US
Inside the Monty's Bulking ^'

208-8373
Mon..Frl. 9:00 am - 6:00 Dmno appointment necessary

mention this ad

Nikki Newman
Trey Clegg

Pete Jannings

Cynthia Preston Jimmy Lee Holf

Jesse Hubbard
Tuaci Romalotti DrAIan Quartermaine

Bo Brady
,

SOAP OPEPA EBCTIlfAl mmmJTJ CeUaM;^^

HospitS"?;;!rhia"anrAllM\V%^^^
(Daysof{Du/Liv.); NTraSSBrady

Trac, Romalotti (The You^& The Restless)

Buyo,XnZ" P^;^ '«'"«'«« <''«' you'll love

V".Ica^ «kTn .t?rT """" * "'^"'a^ ^to) and

charge Intent^t™ b'^kT' "iT
?' "° «<""''""''

additional cha ge

"
^"^ "" ^ *''»'^ '"'"f »« i"

jmiriimirJSltlttpp

Admission price rovers Tram Tour, all s).... . ... ...,.„ .

:

end one you'll never forget.

COA«B*K,V

'iuousjy. HollywoiMi Fwv at Lanlfrr>;brm nrP k'">""^ '^ « trademark of Universal City Sf
'^'^Cahuen^a ror informatic.n rai

i nivcrsalCity Studios. Inc.

^"^ of1^«'-- 'V

Brothers RelSX'>
Michael WaldenwJri!
album in over tv^oZf*•!

««mWe tharaS^t,/.^™ »*

dividends. C.^" ,"';;«

i

faceted baokgrr„„^*|

"uT'J!";. "•-'«'-?;

thathehas'VolS'rtai
picked up leftovers from olW^ whose brand Tot

As the jjg. j.^^^^„
would have it>fi{workTeS
B not only uneven, but un-
focussed too. As a player who
wears many hats, Walden has
jam-packed this set with
musically prosaic ideas. Even
as the sincerest form of flat.

tery, Walden's compositions
resemble something close to

plagarism. There are simply
too many examples, all of

them stylistically diffuse, to

disregard these as unconsciouj

attempts to exploit recycled

formulas.

On the title track, for ex-

ample, Walden uses a syn-

copated beat and scratchy

rhythms which hint of ao

overused Hancockian device.

A low gravel voice-over. used

as an intro on "Suspicion" and

"That's The Way It Is" has a

similar effect as on Michael

Jackson's "Thriller," The rock

guitar riff on "Dancin' On
Main St." sounds too much

like Prince's ripping hook on

"Let's Go Crazy
'

Walden, like Santana, is a

Sri Chinmoy devotee, and he

too uses the same Indian

spiritual theme on "High

Above The Clouds." Gold

medalist Carl Lewis sings

backup on this cut, and even

that isn't worth its weight,

"Live It Up," despite

Walden's flaming drum solo,

could very well be a throw-

away Toto song.

The only song that has

Walden's distinct pop-soul sen-

sibility is the single release,

"Gimme Gimme Gimme," on

which he duets with Patti

Austin. The lightly fleeting

dance track, muscled with a

semi-tough hook, is the best

vehicle suited to the singer's

loose, silky smooth vocals.

Walden loses out as singer/

songwriter on this album, but

as producer, he, gives the

recording a polished finish

which sometimes disguises the

banality of most of the songs

here. With his track record,

Walden didn't have to resot to

any form oi imitation - inten-

tional or otherwise. Perhaps

next time around he'll rely on

his, er, natural talent.
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Lecture Notes are ttie

Finals
ASUCLA LECTURE
New Location; A-level Ackerman Union, w-ih. 7:45^30.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS.

DELTA GAMHA
v.on(ntuiates the pinnii>g of (ft

nlky) Krista H«ndrkla (AF)
•nd MictM^ DuMt (AXA)
Wa'ra ao axcltMl you did Itl

Lov*.

D.C.

URGENT: Bible kwt in AU3530. Recovery
cfftJcal ASAP. Please call Mary. (213)206-
6206 days. (21 3)457-5309 eves.

MISCELLANEOUS

•FORGERY* Incredible designer perfume
duplicate like Giorgio. Chloe, Joy, Opium,
etc. For details: 837-0801. Also wanted
pan-time office helo.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
imUiiiS!aiUjlUSflmtKl

FREEH
\ to graduates

Depar-
at the

Little Sisters
Get, ready for an island-

Jiopping excursiorv
ture time 9.00 p.m.
house.

All potential rushees^el-
come. For more Information
call 824-5626.

To the damsels

of AEO,
W e ,

' ' U -

knighte(d-ed/

Love,

The knights of

LAM
ooooooeooooeooo<:

On your way out,

grab a GRADPAK
May 28-June 14

Watch the Daily Bruin

for details

FINALS/Papers behind schedule?
Hypdearning (TM) Hypnosis accetlerates
warning, motivation, energyl Lower stress,
hjghgf gradesi Dr. Kairys (ei8)906-6509.

LOSE weight without dietingl Se»f-im-
provementl Stop smokingi Nmv hypnosis
methods! Student rates. Dr. Kairys
'818)905-5509.

tOUCATION SERVICES
RESEARCHAAfriting assistance. AH levels-

1 n^?i®*^
''°f®'0" students weloomel

liyg Idaho. #206. 477-8226. (1 l-4pm).

PERSONAL

CTo
thetwo

Lovebirds Chuck &
Judy, Congratula-
tions on your pinn-

insl Love, Margie.^^^

PHI PSJ LITTLE SISTER SLUMBER PAR-
TY TONIGHTI-BRING SLEEPING BAG-
FUN STARTS AT 5:30

PHI PSI LITTLE SISTER SLUMBER PAR-
TY TONIGHTI-BRING SLEEPING BAG-
FUN STARTS AT 5.30

ONE-DAY

• Fast Film Developing
on campus

• In by 4:00pm, back
by 1 1 :00am the
next day

• Fully trained sUff to

answer your questions
• Professional Service

Kerckhoff Hail Room 1 50
Phone 206-8433

CAMPUS
PHOTO
snoio

GOOD DEALS.

Sc.c^^ ^^^ WE'LL BEAT
JWONE^ PRKJES OR DON'T WANT
Kd.I^^'^^ssi sports cars.
KLtc^'^'^^'^s. good driver

Q^^Jf REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
w!.,^lQ)M0-^407/(8l 8) 880-4361

.

«ELLANEOUS

ReLly^M ^ services. Fast. Accurate.

(818)787-8043

SHARK ATTACK
WARNING:

Hazardous Partying Predicted at

North Shore Theta Chi,

Thurs., May 23

Little Sisters and Guests Bewarel

Survivors Challenged To Party at eX's

SHARK ATTACK 85
This is Not A Drill.

• Hey PI Phi's and:
• Kappa's S

5 Round up your dates •

8 and a dosey doe for I
• down to Malibu we|
• go to have another}
•awesome MOIM-J
: MOUTH DUOn J

Call Carolyn in Van Nuys,

J??'^^^0'-OGiCAL proj«;t still has open-
"«« 'w summer fleldwortc in New Mexico.
J»PfevK)u8 experience is required. For
J^.^ormation call Robert: 397-5728

Michelle L. (^M)
Your a spaz, but I k>ve
ya! get^ psyched for h»-
itiatlon 'cuz your days as
a phi are numbered.

Love YBS
Sharlyn

^;iiSS|*OUC$ANOMYIIOUI

'^fojAteoholcorWMduab

«25O644 0f47M368

PHI PSI LITTLE SISTER SLUMBER PAR-

TY TONIGHTI-BRING SLEEPING BAG-

FUN STARTS AT 5:30

TKE
Little Sisters

Got an RCB
date yet? Beer

Bust & IVIovie

Night Fri. 5:00

To all the beautiful

Voung ladies who at-

tended the
TRIDELTA OPEN
HOUSE Tuesday
night: We had a fan-

tastic time and hope
you did too! We're
looking forward to

seeing you next
yearI.II

With love, Tridelta

PHI PSI UTTLE SISTER SLUMBER PAR-

TY TONIOHTI-eRINQ SLEEPING BAO-

FUN STARTS AT 5:30

Scott Mund (ZBT)

&
Debbie Fohrman

Ce^ngratuiations on
your pinningl We
wish the two of you

much happiness! We'
love you both, y'

Karen & Julie^

PHI PSI LITTLE SISTER SLUMBER PAR-
TY TOMGHTI-BRINQ SLEEPING BAG-
FUN STARTS AT 5:30

^S^ DEE GEES
I JUST WANTED

^ TO WISH YOU
-^ ALL A

BEAUTIFUL
DAY-- ESPECfAt^

LY TO OUR
SENIORSIII

Love,

SUNNIE

H«y Big
Brotli«rsl

Call your Phi Mu lit-

tle sisters about the

festivities planned for

tonightjust for youl
love,
your Phi Mu
LIttIo SMors

Kappa's and P\ Phi's

MonMouth Duo Is Herel
Grab your cowboy hats
and boots and get ready
for the party of the yearl

Be at the house at

6:00-Buses leave at
6:30.

P.S. See you at the Dude
Ranchll

T^—
Dear Michele,

Happy Birthday

Sweetie

Hope you have a

great day

Love,

Chris

P.S. Birthday Week

-

I
doesn't end today. J

Miehmllm RmdackitJ
KtMm Homppmrnr (KA>
Am wkitm romm wmmk
eotmmm to am «ii<f—yoM
arm that aiMcfc eitimmr
to Joining our ehrelm.
Wm can't watttt

A.O,t.

Tamar (^M)
Vou thought you'd never
make it, but your days as

^ • a phi are drawing to an
Jh>^ end! Get excited!

^UlU Love, YBS
Alicia

Michele M. (•M)
You're the bMt iU ais I

could ask for! Hope
you're having a phl-taallc
inspo week!!

LYBS.
Sonya

XV
MAW ALMtT..
Big thonkt to you (or fh0
••ntottonol HGAGeil
You ore so much
appreciated by usi

Your Poll In Hbn
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WARNING:
The Boxer-Bowtie Party has been
determined to be hazardous to your
health...So be sure to show up tonite
Bt9A5 for the bus.

V The Bros of ZBT

LITTLE
SISTERS

't's 8th weekl

HELP WANTED

02.
Thanks for making Mardi
Gras so fun. The DAFT
^^X>TH was the best!

Wei] have to do it again
real soon.'

Good luck on finals

&have a fantastk: sunj-
nacr!f

Thanks,

The Dee Gees

We'll be waiting for

you* in our shorts
and ties at 9:15
p iT)

. -anxiously
awaiting a wild ex-

change!

'•••••••%

ATTENTION; i

^i Chi Omegas and*
Qi^ests get ready for a;
great time at Open:
Housel The fun begins:
^ 5:00. so see youl
tonitei :

oetp

l^» awesome so^-
baiteamis

^Hl PSt LffTlf SeibH
"^ TOMQKTVeRMQ
FUN STARTSAT5a>

•'J* PS UTTLE SSTER^ TOMGHTVORMG
RM STARTSATS:30

PHI PSI UTTLE S6TGR
T> TDI«GHTI-aH»«
R*< STARTS AT 5c30

Happy 19! or
was that 22?
Gimine a
break,

JACKIE Of
We love you,
Ted & John

P.S. Act as,
^^"0"s as you'
can. —

^

R«iS-SJP***^ StSPiNQ BAG-RESTARTS AT 5:30
^^

ZEJES & DATES;

-^ust two morel
(^ys m we take

on our Moon-ul
cruise of Mewpoft

j.
Harborl 'iimo"|

'eaves at four-

LR9!?'ft)elate!

S? ^Sif""^ S*STEfl SLUMBEHPit

2^ TON«HTVBR»<G SlSINQ
R*l STARTS AT 5 30

AiiGcLA - OvMiwa landnnt

f=r .^

^4*

licTANT-l 9-regular 8««»on UCLA

.n» wanted to work for UCLA

L n-mont SciencM Department.

bod lo«'""'- ^5-20 ("•'"»>«•)

ek K83. Dutlee indude: data

^inn data cdlectJon. meeaengerlAg,

^learch 4 misc. derlcal tasks. WiM

rained in all duties. Work through

W A iMlyond. Intervtewing May. 23.

t^29 ¥t^ interviews May 31. Begin

;
lmm9«iaiely, or atter finals. Call

3l68fwappt

SMah(*M)
pet payched for initiation
jMuae your the best tittJe^„«nd it-, gonna be

Love YBS
Vivanne

TO KAPPA DELTA:

UCLA Rugby Team:
Thanks for joining us
for dinner, last night.
We had a great time!

Love.
Alpha Chi Omega

Wt auppew yoM'

WE AREWe'll miss you.--Wc need you, tool^

But most importantly, ""^

YOU.
(ivlakc sense?)

Love, The Seniors

!^*Tr*» An" Ho Beauty Saton.
12306 Santa Monica Blvd. 2-Mocks weet
Bundy. 820-21 12. ^

^^ ^"
MODELS needed tor coiLpllmwrtafrhi;^

Sa!^ Wowdrylng servtees. Contact
Kurt at Allure SakNi (21 3)474-«29e

HELP WANTED

TEACHER mornings West LA preschool
some classes ECE required. Salary nexit>ie
evenings and weekends. 556-1

7

63
Telecredlt is kwking for college students
with good vertwl and numerical skills who
can work well with people. Light typing re-
quired for this posjtton. Located in Century
City. Will train as authori^tkxi agent
Hours to fit your schedule. Beneflto include
peid vacatkM). To apply, pleas come in

8:30.11:00AM M-W or 1.4PM Thunui.^

LOOICINOPOl
AtUMMMJOBT

TNIt IS mi

$300-$60ap6r wMk. DoRy
\^Om> DOruSBS. WOfK ^O

Hoin/waak. Graof Atmoipharv.
Banaftts. Oaar Vdco & Good

PwaonoHty Rsqulrad
Pokj Troinina

Cd DoTKi between 12-3PM
M-F tor Irlo at M*<6M*

ACnVISTl
CED IS hirina students ''

work on the issuf^*"::
'^'

^a«;te

. TRAFnC TICKET? TT

Licensed by the DMV for 8 hour ^
classes. 6 convenient locations. vT

Classes every week! "Jf

UCLA LOCATIONI ^
Relaxed atmospherel University J

I Traffk School 824-5581 ^

ATll ALPiNE
PARTY PICTURE
ORDERS ARE
DUE TONIGHT!

^^ MARTI DELONG
(T^B)

Congrats to the new
Bruin Belle Secretary
for 1985-6! You'll be
Great! -Margaret

I „ " ^' — —

r

iBiecreoit Service Coporation. I80i
Avenue of the Stars. Suite 300; Century
City

THIS summer sell satellite t^NMiston
receptton antennas, earn (lOOO^veek, we
train, Westwood k)catk?n 475-3579

TURN on the water. Turn off the toxtes.
Citizens for a Better Environment needs
ndlvkJiwIs with excellent vertwd skills for
community outreach. Get involved, get
pakl (213)935-011

7

WANTED - JAPANESE LANGUAGE IN-
STRUCTOR FOR OUR 15YR OLD BOY
TJLL OR PART-TIME AT SANTA MONICA
RESIDENCE. TERM 6/10-8/31. CALL
HIROSHI(805)65fr64e4.

WANTED Programmers, Bask:, Pascal. C.
Tutors Dt^ase. Lotus, other popular
packages. Part-time. Summer. $10-15/
hour. (818)763-0276.

WOMAN needs assistance In shower/
dressing/kitchen. Weekends only. Must be
Iteensed to drive car. 293-2294.

2 Openings parttime. Errands/marketing
Beverly Hills Canyon. Errands/light
housekeeping for eMerty couple, Endno.
Car required. $5/hr. (2131279-1447

MOOBfaS new feeee for swlinsull swlw Hi

ons 10 13 GOO-
travel, benefit!

SAM0 393-3705

EXCrriNQ new Beverty HHIs restaurant
tooWng for summer emptoyeee to fill

arid expedWor oo^ttona Anniy in

European magazines. David Schoen
Photography (213)457-1216

MORNING counterperson in a heelth food
'wataurant In an exctushw health dub
7am-1lam. CAII DavW. 557-6926.

MOTHER'S Helpler. Person needed to
help wHh as many as three chHdren. Cali
Axlene 55^0718.

MOTHERS helper. Summer or tonger. Of-
fering room and board. l-chiW, must drh«.
Anaheim Hills. Judith day (213)261-7131
evenings (814)974-6730.

MOVIES. •Extras, bits needed now. FHm-
Ing soon. 627-5212 after 10:00am.

NEED extra cash? Investment Ann is seek-
ing mature reliable callers. Caroline 205-
3225

ATll
ALPiNE PARTY
PROOFS ARE IN.

PUASE ORDER BY MAY
28

I PS! LITTLE SISTER SLUMBER HAM-
TONIGHTI-BRINQ SLEEPING BAG-

JN STARTS AT .•;'»n

DOES YOUR
FRATERNITY
NEED A HOUSE?
Apartment
Building on Land-
fair available for
rent or purchase.

Call 208-5668

RESEARCH

^SUBJECTS NEEDED.
ADULT males 18-22 needed for research
proiect at UCLA. 1 time only, earn $12.00.
Call82&0392.

FREE dental exam and x-rays. UCLA Den-
tal School is screening patients for lk»ns-
ing exam. Qualified applicants may receive
free dental work. Call 825-1583 or 825-
1 569 from 9-1 1 :30. 1 -4:30 for appointment.

HIGH bk)od pressure study-free, non-drug
treatments. Please contact Maria at 821-
2706

No!malbabi^T9mof!th^
and normal children 3-14
years needed for research
project. One ttrDe only.

$20.00 paid. Call
82&0392
tormorejnfc»jiiiL«iK»:i

AX
Thanks for

making Mar-
di Gras one
pig FUN
HOUSEII

Love,

LOST
URGENT: Bible kwt in AU3530. Recovery
critteal ASAPPPIease call Mary. (213)206-
6206 days, (21 3)457-5309 eves.

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
iPREGNANCY 20 B

Pregnanl?

Having becoiid thoughts.'

\\v care. Fiee testing, tounseiing,

resources available.

Westside Life Center

2U04 Ocean Park Blvd. Suite A.. SM.
1 Call 450 5222.

For Appointment Call 395 1111.

SALONS c.-u

tumwmmw
ngln«er
InteriM

I

Tyian, a manufaaurer of
processing equipment for
the semi-conductor in-

dustry needs top-notch
engineers to sustain its

growth. Jy\ar\ maintains a
summer intern program &
is currently looking for
bright SoftwareEngineers
or Computer Science stu-

dents who have completed
their junior year. We are
particularly interested in

students with excellent
grades & communication
skills. The attention of the
intern program is to iden-

tify & train promising stu-

dents for a potential, full-

time, future employment.
Our pay compares favor-

able with other similar

summer programs in the
industry. If you are inter-

ested, please send your
resume to:

Desl Corrafes
2SI01 S. MfllMlngton

NEW company part-time salesperson, full-

time potential. Medk:al offtee/computer
hardware/software. Medical of-
fice/computer experience desirable
Aesculapius MD. (816)704-6916.

PART-time staff; good pay at CalPirg work-
ing on environmental and consumer
issues. Phone evenings for support and
finds. Call Chris at 473^491 for interview.

PSYCHOLOGIST needs part-time
secretary. Responsible, warm, flexible per-
son to run errands, ptek up small chiW
from school. 3 days, aftemoona, part-time.
Pay negotiable. 459-6794

RESTAURANT Marie Callender's now hir-

Ing for all poeittons. Applk»tk>ns being
taken on Thursday 5/23 thni Sat 5/25 and
also Monday 5«7-6/1 from 12 noon tc
6pm. All applicants must apply in person
at 5773 Wilshire BIkvd. LA. No phone calls

RETAIL Sales. Experienced. 4 days/week
Rrst Lady Actlvewear. I20(f> Wilshire
478-7133 or 475^3962. evenings

SECRETARIAL position available
Weetwood SateHtte TetevMon. SMNs: Ex
cellent typict, light bookkeeping. tel»
phone, filing. 47S-3579 Dennis

GINO^ EAST 0( CHICAGO

is now hiring all

positions. Bartenders,

food servers, busboys,
cooks, cocktail servers.

Applications accepted
M-F, 10^. 12121 Wilshire

Mvd. Comer of WHshhe
liBundy.

Martha (•M)
You over-achlevlnfl Bruin
Itngineering. homecoming,
P^«. M n more.) Yw
^H;o)«ration big eietera can't
wait tU InWattonl^^

LYBS.
UsaS.

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Rsrmanent H^ Removal
European Facials • Waxing

Manicure • Pedicure

208-8193
WIS GAYLEV AVE..WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Carson, Ca. 907eS
(21S|Sie-S«10

Tylan
Setting a higher standard

Equal Opportunity
Employer
M/F/HA/

Principals only

STUDENT. Part-time job (5 hrs.) needed
for errands and handywork. Offer: guest
room, private entrarx» and salary. Beverly
Hills home. Call Leonard Lee only morr>-

ings. 9:00-2:00. 213-550-7694.

SUMMER Recreatkw directors and con-
sekxs. $3.7&45.2S/hour. M-F. 12:3(K6pm.
Contact Randy, Beverty HMIs YMCA. 563-

0731.

LIGHT housekeeping for handk^pped
lady. Tueaday-Priday afternoon, flexible

hours. $5.00/hour. Endno. (818)784-1207.
Leave message.

MACHO'S Mexican Restaurant now accep-
ting applk:atk>ns for Host/Hostess and
Waiter/Waitress. Intenriews Wednesdays.
3:304:00. 939 BroxtonWW

PREIMiER
LJL FASHION
Photographer

Seeks male/female
models for local retail
advertlsina accounts.
Can (213)698-3577.

person at Calltomia Plrza Kitchen. 207 S
Beverty Dr.. Beverty HWa.

EXPERIENCED telephone operator/
receptkMiist needed for WLA law offices,
professfonal appearance, excellent spell-
Ing. M-F. full/part time. 47(V6666.

FACULTY human anatomy: Cleveland
Chiropractic ooMege of Los Angeles seeksn Instrueior of Human anatomy. Can-
dklatee must have at least two years of
experief>ce in teaching anatomy. Master's
degree is required. Ph.D. preferred. Please
send a letter of applk»tk>n and resume to
the offtee of the Dean of Academk: Affairs.
Cleveland Chiropractte College of Loe
Angeles, 590 North Vermont Avenue, Loe
Angeles. CA 90004

SFLEXIBLE hours$. Earn $12 or more per
hour. Telemariteting, oommisskxi salee
(618)766-3749. Ask for Joe.

FULL and Part-time poaltkMW avaMabie.
Start immediately FHa Boutique. Beverty
Hills. For appointment phone 276-1 732
FULL-TIME sales, flower shop. Experience
preferred. Hours and pay negotiable Can
471-1906.

TUiPORARWS
Start your week off right

with a special temporary
assignment with
Abigail Abbott.

300 openings weekly at
Major Companies

' #^ Secretaries

»^Data& WordProc.
»^AII Clerical

i> Receptionists

Aiqoil
Hbbdir

TEMPORARIES, B^.
\^est L.A (213)477-8058
Cerritos ..(213)860-1662
Downey...... (213)862-1 145

FULL-TIME driver for fkMver shop in

Brentwood. Hours and pay negottat}le
(213)471-1906.

GIRUQUY FRIDAY FOR CLERICAL AND
ERRANDS. PART-TIME WORK. CALL
NORMA AT 838-9641

QOOO part-«me summer iob. New restau-
rant. Mklnlght Reitde/vous, needs: cocktail
waitress, hostess, cashier, busboy. Aae.
Manager, waltreea. Studio City. Call 816-
760-2822. 10:0(M:00pm, Nana.

LA Valet pertdng "now hiring" F.T. and
P.T. poslttons. summer emptoyment. more
intormatton call:(21 3)4104446
LABORATORY coordinator. Cleveland
Chiropractk: College of Los Angeles seeks
a fell time Laboratory Coordinator for it's

Department of Human /Sruitomy. Experi-
ence in prosecting. preparing specimens
and supervising labs is essential. Master's
degree in human afiatomy or related area
required, Ph.D. preferred. Candidatea
should send a letter of appNcatlon and
resume to the offtee of the Dean of Aca-
demk: Affairs, Cleveland Chiropractk: Col-
lege of Los Angeles. 590 North Vennont
Avenue. Loe Angeles, CA 90004

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week course,
job placement. National Business
Acedemy. (618)961-6550.

^^^^^^^^^H ^^^^H

M4> Llttl# SM«rs
j^'" the partying ever let up? Never!
'onight at 9:00, the party you asked for-

^^orts. shots, & shades. Get unwound as
tne quarter winds downl

Love,

p - The Bros
^•^ Have you signed up for Palm Springs

yet?

sumirajOBS
IMMIINATIOFIIIIL,

receptionists, word
processors. CRT operators,

& all offkre skills.

Call for an appoir>tment

Westwood (21 3)206-5656

Los Angeles (2l3)3p6-3440

PassOena (818)796-8559

Sherman Oaks. ..(818)906-1 145

GlerxJale (818)244-4405

Santa Ana (714)543-9864

PART TIME
$$$$ NEED EXTRA CASH $$$$
The Los Arigeles Herald Examiner, major

metropolitan newspaper, has Immediate
openings In our downtown office for tele-
phone soles positions. If you hove a posi-
tive attitude and o desire to sell, you can
eofnblijr dollars for port time work.
Guaranteed hourly wage plus conrHnteelon.
FuH trafnlno will be provided. Hours Mon-Frl
5:00-9:00 P.M. Call TonI at 213-744-6534
after IrOO P.M.

_[**.;;

i£i
a/: 'T

glitt::
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EMPLOYMEfJ.

HELP WANTED

ACnviSrs.N.O.W. hM kommM^t^ opmy
ing tor community organizar/ fund raiser.

mwk tor women rights, paid positions
46ft2938

HOUSirjG

VA
ASSISTAffT-l: »^agular sassion UCLA
studenU wanted to woric for UCLA
Management Sciences Department
Westwood location. 15-20 (ftexible)
houfs/waatL $4.«3. Outtas induda: data
raduction. data ooNaction. massangaring.
library faaaareh A miac. daric^ tasics. Will
be trainad in al dutiaa. Worfc through
summer A bayond. imarviavMng May 23,
24. 28. 29. Final inlarviaiwa May 31. Bayn
worlc immedialal» . or after fin^. CaH
a2S^168tori»pt.

BOOKKEEPER/Sacratary wanted lor MOR
real estate office 10- 15 hours/week
Salary negotiabia. 827-1719

BUSINESS propoaaMarm paper needed
tor venture capiM. Various venture c^>ital
topics. WMing to fund $250 par rasaarch/
larmpaper; apply it to your achooi cradits.
Cal tor datais and leave maaaMa at
»18l7g4^i72

BEAUiihUL 2-badroom condo,
disf)washer. microwave, tennis, pod
Jacuzzi. 24 fws securHy. 10 minulee to
UCLA. $825. 836-3821.

BRAND New Building. 2-{>edroam and loft
2-fi* battle, spa. 10770 Pirima Blvd
$1060.00 (213)232-2131. Aafc tor PmiI
OaVora.

LARQE 1-badroom apt. Purdue wtd Sanla
Monica Blvd. Near Free VA shuttia
At raiibis June 1 . CAM 42^2690.

SUBLET ImmediaMy. Vou can have secu-
rity parking, pooi. Jacuzzi, view! WM to
UCLA. 2087-7221. Steven. Sharwl
bedroom.

ona

SUMMER sublet; snare two bedroom
2^meot|Kellon Towers. Pool, aacurity
O12.S0 each (negotiabia). Can 206-1aM
HOUSE FOR RENT.

2iJ'^*f« 3 plu, 1 unfumiahid: large

(ll3SJi?3." '' •••^* "''"^^^

CHARMING FumiefHKj guaatfwuaa tor^ 2foom8. tMth. kitchen. Near UCLA
M60. June 1 6 279-2342

S^ 2-b^^^. 1^. «cceile„i

4'SSr88.'^
"^ *^ '^^ -

'=;EMALE saaka M/F youno re«««.iK..

atmoaphere.
(H)27l-7438.

S350. (W)e22-ee77

FEMALfc social worker, 36 iiH^l^ilZir
£?*«-Jo«- •mala roim^JTl^^
2^ Spactous Z-badlSTpi^JTw
It. Can Eather: 837-21«>/7a«^->^?"' °^P°»-

LOOKINQ for

Careful

• famaia to share apt.

SUMMER achooi at UCSB? 2-b«lfoom«-
balh. 3-btocks from campus and beachi
Avaiiabie June-Sept. Great condition
Great price. 824-1161.

From July. Santa Monica. S*ed. 2-bath~
•P2«?««. '•nc^l yark. tonjHerm leaae'
poaaibia. Rant $1375. Call

"W*^TES UNUMITED. UVE BETTERFOR LESS WESTWOOO. (2nHl^3?

•"Aft ..

MOVIR,

ECONOMY
mov,nc (^T^'*''*'^

HAVE Van
•xpirt.!

— OR(2i3H7aaa4i

Naiyar. 392-

CLEANtNG Servtoe. Earn $200 plua/Wk
Fun or pad-time. Cleaning oflloaa and
homes. We wiN train. Top w^jas. Ilaxibia
hours, exoelent working oondilione. friend-
ly people to work with. Benefit Cafl dfes-
0864.

^^^ toUCLA fumished/unfumiahad 1
and 2 bedrooms, pool, patto, A/C 415
Oaytay 206-6735 managed by Moes and c
WEST Hoifywood high-rise 2-bedfDom 2-
ti»>Beiii lu atw e . W iwjfg uoa^ian

iSTo?!!!*^' P*^' '^ vi^.S325 monthly.'
874-2569

HOUSE FOR SALE.

^^^J^T'^^°^ ^"^ »» by owner. 2-
bed^-l/2-bath. New buikJing Microwave
OVWi. $139.900. 837-0970

^^

ROOMMATE
UCLA. 2-bed
oond. $325. 824-3367

'ROOMMATE needed

oiH^ W»te. 2 btocks
z-bath. pod. furnished, air

tor summer. OneKL,»^u. i <»»'i>iiinfr. \jn» ^ "• "warmb^om campus. Parking. Call evenings (818)887-5980

•r""^ van Will Trav5~~iZr~-^->^

!£Pfc'a' Student D,J^' <*W^'
d^n«5)j07^\ D'scount

for

MOVJNG^Bi^j^^^STTr
10 year, experf*^ ^j:!^''*^^

studto apartment Gayley/

. parking, security,

water. $600/month.

COUNSELOR summer day camp. $l7(VWfc
net. Must own wirxtow van or lanas marr*"-
gas paid. (81^781-2251.

COUNSELOR, day care center. viTfW
Expanenoed. 894-3380

DRIVER to deliver office supplies, QaHf.
drivers licence and insurance required and
own car. $6.2S/hour ' 18« a mile. CaH Al
836«)60aprox.8hoursaweek
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. HEALTH/
NUTRITION. Aggressive individuals

WESTWOOO
Otrattii iiore
refrigerator.

Avaiiabie 6/1 206-1906

yggggj-^^^^g'^yw 1 and 2 bedroom
.»""»wbed / unfuTTMehad

. pools, spu, gym.
8auna.waterfalls and views, convenlant t(i
freeways. 3201 Overland 559-1717
"WiagadbyMossandCo.
l-BEDROOM. convenient to UCLA. Stove
wrtoge. new paint and carpets $550/

J^.
S200 security. Mr. Grosai, 477-

oiheT

ex-

$149,900.

ggBMAX Oaka COUi m. g-ua. aw ,
""place, large kitchen. Great tocation
tras. No agents please
(818)78^6754.

211.000 Young doctor's charming homeonquwt street. Large dining; famll; room;

2;^"S!II^.!?1^' 2-flraplaces. New
dacor. Sande-Ask for Rath, 391^721 leave

HOUSE EXCHANGE.
MOVING to Boston?- I'm interested in
«*»PP|ng apartments for the summer. CaH
Pareah coilect at ffll 7\4aBJiMn

2064287

^^^ I^
iJ-<»*oom apartment with

TJ^^?!1 '^O'"""^ J"^ 17 until

i^tfJ^^T' '° ^P*» Wust be

2 M/F non-smoking roommates needed t^

1^ 'ltt!:!T.'^ from JurT^ ,0

^w^sftiwKh ptu, Mim». Can

(2'3)«56.7oii;

C LEPHANT

2-8EDROOM. convenient to UCLA. Stove
'•frWge. carpet and drapea. $825Anonth!wanted to make tots of nr»oney, hjH or pan- <250 security . Mr. Groeai 477^ihm

bn>e. yourown hours. Ron 822-436S
'

!

ECON/BUSINESS majors-Mid-Wilshire

^v\^^^ »^"fl aophomore or juntor with
"wcfocompute^ experience (Lotus 123) for
part-time wojj^. $7.50mour. Great opportu-
nity, send fWjme ta Mc Ginity & Nodar

Bhrd. #729. LA. CA 90010 '

ELECTRONICS major advancwi student
wanted to buito a specifk: sounc^-activated
inatant open^toee circuit. Tom 6624720.
ENERGETIC, motivated salesperson being
considered for new Bruin Survival Guklel
Benefits, flexibto hours. Experience prefer-
red. Kit 207-0368. Lee (805) 493-2120

FREE
' nme is a worKJerful thing to have.

I

;txjt free time and empty pockets
'Is no fua V you have k>ts of free
time tt* summer and want to fM
those pockets virlth a Job and extra
money, we have a pioce for you.
Al skis needed.
•cepllonlsls, AccounMng Claffcs, I

Typists, Oenerol Office, plus
Oilveis.

VOLT
"^i. r.4B^js*Ari > '«.^ a*^ t.'«

12304 Santa Monica Blvd.

#107, W.LA.
207-0077

Equal Opportunity EfTvtoyw

!?l^^ ^ "^ ^ bedroom, unfumish-

397-Si7^*^
«*cur«y. b«teony. Palms.

SUMMER SUBLET
flow students in LA for
Ithe summer need
housing. If you are
interested in sublet-
(ting your furnished
Iapartment from erxJ
(Of May-end of August,
please call Nandy
Alvarez 489-4000.

'PTS FURNISHED
OOMMUIbH/ Santa Monica apartmSrt 6
fatocto from beach. Weekdays only. Not

S25^ tS^T^ ®*^"« *" Woman
Pfaferred. $325/nfK>nth. 396-9956 .

JW5/montt>. waMc to UCLA and Westwood
viwage. 729 Gayley Ave. 206-8798

^^ ^^ ""^"y' Spacious furnished
J^c»»to«. singles. 1 -bedrooms. Available

£4.';!2n[jf^ r'lr* ^' '"«"«9«^
<g4-79e6. 644 Landfair Ave. »20l

.

furnished Bachelor. All utilities paid
Vi^block to UCLA 944 Tiverton Ave. Sk

HOUSING NEEDED
CEjmjRY City law firm seelcing 3-
badroom houee or condo from mld>iuly

^21^ rl<lA"Oust for Havard summ^K
cwr* and hta family. Please contact Oorrie
Syices at 277-4222. ^^
SUMMER Associates for ma^or dow^;!^
law Arm require summer housing. Approx-

'^^LS^^T '*''°*^ ^^*f^ "•«»
oonfaci Meiody Rowen. (213)489^140.

WANTO^Doctor and spouse looicing for
targe 2-bedroom furnished or unfurnished
Joujje orapartment located wefttside LArorme period of approximatefy 6/15/85-7/
1/86. (2l3)3l2^<000ext 414 ^ '

BARGAIN aubiati Only $200,001 WaJlTto

P^gterred. June^ept. Gienda 206^iqs
^^i^spaotou. «udio apas;;;^;;?^
uwet. 5 mtnutes from campus. Call for
fof"M»tion. 20fr5860.

NEED 4th girt to share 2-bedroom
building. iO-minute walk to
(805)725-2337 for arranoements
NEEDED

Moving

93^?009
.

Prn/^ ,

^f^rtn^ents,
Offices

available.
•"'» ^683. Typin,

ir>-

security

campus.

Famaia subietter to share
large, beautiful apartment. Sum-
mer/possibie extension. 5^ninute walk to
<^«npu»- Can Barbie 471^4097.

OWN room in

Walk to beach.

3964n6lJaan

^"'o^adroom apartment.
OOOp/m. June 15-Sapt.

you

REAL ESTATE.
STUDfcNl CONDOS-Why rent wheT
can buy with lees money. Firat, tast,
aacurity. You can move into a
bMutiful condo on'the Westside
Monthly payments from $120042500
2*3 bedrooms. (2l3V4734>ww

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP
FEMALE. Room & board exchange for
Jo*»e*«>rtc. Nice private roomrt)atfm
Near UCLA. 474-0338

FEMALE graduate student
J'ill perform houskeeping*^in exchange for rooiSno board beglnnins in Fall.

Sep., brand new bulktlng, 1250 aq. ft. 2-

Sices'^o;^"^^'" ^^ 2*Ui4
JPa^. pooi and sauna, great vlew^
$l45a/mo. neootiabie. 209-^480

SUBLETS wanted. reyonsiWe profea-

all

R^ng, «litinfl"G;;;r
ty^^nj C^»H«es. dissertations, scripts. boS,

^'
Frances 454-7342

NtED a ride? Richard^R^iTu;;;!^

I

bumper driving service. Local^- I

"^Mo^abie rates. 556^1 i s

NEED halp with your writing skills? Pro]
eestonai writer, reasonabte fwas (tv^-^

^jAjNOinstruction. NeV^^^;;;;;^

,

Brentwood studio. Experienced teacher

areas,

2^jT^r""^ ^°°^^»^««<^"' -Mwa. aN k)catk)n8. alt sizes Not kMkina
to share Call Linrf- /m av^iff; .- '°°**"0

MTAC, NGPT credentials;
laveis. 472-6039. 396-1633

all ages, al

'
9tW9 Can Unda (818)363^148

SUBLET available. July and August 1-
D«<»room apartment-convenient WLA l te-
"^"t only. $460 479-31 16

t^*"^^]^ ^"^' 2-bed iw;
api. $350 Bany and Taxaa Stan Jna
g1^77-9387.(7l4)83l.37ir' ' '^

SSS "r!!5? '^""<H»^ Augurt in

ST^hf ^^H^ -Partment nair cam-

KL-!5!['^'^'°*^' P«^'no space.
»265/month. Elaine 824^)431

.

SUBLET for summer sessk>n 1-bedroom

JOB OPPORTUNITIES. 32D

J?I!^fJnr the rapist, not the vtetimi
Nattonal Action Against Rape offers paid

55?^^^ PoaitkK.. cat Trac^^

ADVERTISING
magazine is aaaking

APTS UNFURNISHED
BREhiiwuuD unfurnishe^bedroom^
b«th upper Stove, refridge. carpets

UST^^i^Jf »95. 11921 Goshen Ave.
Apt.6, Open »< 826-6106.

LARGE lower two-bedroom, 2-bath

WALK to campus and live In soactous
«tJto^$580^nxHith with separate^""
and bed area. (213)856-7515.

;!r.lf"'"?^
BREA 1-bedroom Spanish

S":«"8:Cotored tile bathroom. ^Janrte«aB shower. Large closets. Newty painted
txceilent tranaportatton. $5 15. 938-9246
2-LARGE

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP

Si^^f^^ *" exchan^^-foTbSb^St
«ng l^ht houseworit. Must have car with
saatbeits. Pacific Palisades. 454^79
«O0M In nk:e WLA home exchange help'
tor young man in wheelchair
>K)ursA»wak. Fto»ihu ,ok^ a.

.nOM FOR RENT.

12-15
suTLa-Tia

No

call

bedroom. 2-full bath.
<«»bwa8her. utMitiee. Near VA
S98S/month. 479-6638.

S625 WLA spactous 1-bedroom. Bakonv

'2569

built-ins,

hospital.

Prtvate entrance, newty decorated 874-

FEMALE needed to shareTbedroomOwn
foom for $306/mo. Must like cats
sublets! Cyndi 470-9513.

MALE roommate needed to share with two
femaiesKmn bedroom. $200/month,
Bvanlngs 474-0628.

RESPONSIBLE graduate student for
private room/bath. North of Sunset
»XVmonth. (213)472-71 14.^M for rent. Private bathroom. OnlyW75 for whole summer. 747-4962 .

^OOM in 4-bedroom house WLA $275
Phn utilities, available immediately 820-

himwhed apartment must be UCLA mar-
rtad «udent. (UCL^ Family Housing)

^^J.^.L'^''^ Sept. 15 $600^mo. (2l3)391-9749or (619)375-8708
SUMMER SUBLET: 1 month free rent. 6/6^_ Seml-fumished, own iedroom and
batt^ Ctose to campus and kCD FemaiePg^- Can Sharon after 1^21^

badroom. June-August. $375. 824-9528

uL ^ «P*rtment8 and houses to rent

loioext. 7885 Mario or Robyn.
WLA Summer sublet. Need female to

t^Z^^^^H^J^ 2-b«ln»m 21^ bath
JjTUahed condo. $290 monthly (213)477-

PflOFESSIONAL documentation servicas
Writing, editing, research, statistics

jaoiy^ study design/developemeni 4 pro I

ouctkxi. Any requirement, qualrtv auaran-
teed. (213) 871-1333

'^ "
'

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
I

WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS, RESUMES,
SCRIPTS. BOOKS THESES. DISSERT*
TIONS. 473-4193.

PROFESSIONAL research assistance to
Propoaals, dissertations, articles, boola.

All phases: design, data analysis,

atetistics, editing, writing. 391-8509.

RESEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

All Subjects. Foreign students welcome!

1 1322 Idaho, #206. 477-8226, (1 1^4pfli).

WOMEN Models needed. Vidal Sassoon

Academy. Santa Monica. 394-9380. Asii

fbrMaroie

ITUTORING OFFERED.
ENGLISH tutor-Individualized instmction in

oompoaitton, grammar, literature, vocaiw-

lary, SAT, TOEFL preparation. Call

Stephanie 396-4668.
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SP^
AAA

A^us Quality Typing (d.e.) $1.5<V

UCLA format-experienced. Word-

J^,aiJi"'$2/page
(d.s.) Fast, accurate

Angeles life

iMifmntt.,-1, _. "^- •"ccws-oriented

?23ft2!l!?r*"8 and mariceting

nSKi. V?!5^ '" • ^'""^^ opportunity

ma right indhriduals. Call personnel direc-
torMr.Dugan. 818-981-1 555
NUR8E-RN for MO office on Saturda;
"wmlngs only. Top saiary call 939-21 1

1

p^cHOLOGY research;;^;;;;;!^

^IJo-^^^If^T *^ ^^'flng In emphthy
tudiaa partieulariy related to work ofW and CaJhuff. Houm and hnJ^
aabie. Joanna Poppink. (2i3)4S»^sftw

STUDENT needed to run errande. lioht
bousekeep.ng for injured man. 2-6 hourTof
work a day. $5.00^r. 822-2606.

WAMTIO
PWFULOOMNC fOR UNUSUAL
tlMMin JOn MeidMe bom

n»Jo6 fQola>»

MC*J744M»
t-je-<iMN.F

VACATION RENTALS
BEAUIIFUL t^oeemtt. fKMiee aurrourJdS
byplnee. Fully equlpped-raaaonable rates
t^wee to awimming/fishing. (818)785^665.
ROSARITO Beach. Baja. CalW. Furnished
»ndo for rem. Beach, pool. Jacuzzi, ten-
"». gym. putting green. $45/nlght. $250/
waek. (213)615-3428; (818)701-0326.

ARTS TO SHARE

S^^^'iJ!!!!"^"^ responsible' non-
•mokJog femaie grad student or profee-
Jor»al to share 2.bedroom apartment $500
Avaiiabie 6/1 CaH 476-5141

OWN room/ bathmnm $420/month plus

Hills

SUMMER housing: Affordabie. 1-bedroom
1 -bathroom, apartments. Summer residen-
cy. cfoaa to cantpua. John (213)206-9702
SUMMER Housing: $205/month for dou-

SSL„r^2^ ^ '*"«•*»» 2«»a P»f SANTA
fratemltv. 208-2075. ask for Marco.

1-BEDROOM avaiiabie June 20th Robert-^ *:lNatk>naI. Fumlshed^^:
Jg^^^y. $39Wobo. Call kW;. m-
2-bedroom place needed to subleaae for•ummer. Two 23-ye., old ^rS«SJ>2
JJ^JJ^n mkWune. Call Mike [ZT
at 568-8622. Max rent. $600 pieaae.

CONDOS FOR SALE

fOom/ bethroom ^.
MOO aacurity plus utHitiee. Beveriy
27l.0217after6

^^
2 Males prafar openwninded male to ahare

weenwod. $330/mo., avaiiabie June 10
Soott202-6046/John 2064906
WJNFURNISHEO rooms available June i

torj^qiiiat. no>>amoidnol»m1agr»d stu-
aanto^ Shan batfwoom. 10 mina, UCLA
«335.91 (teipw^ room), $318.91 (amalter)
Laura 82M196.

Rr$t Summer Session
rental. Co-ed domristyle.
$350 phjs $50 key de-
posit. Walk to UCIA
Space reserved now

wtthSlOO deposit. 832
"»0qrcl.A8k for Howard

HOMY, HURRYl
Rosen/atk)ns for fall

^•"cllno. Females
Preferred. SlOSO a
quarter. 15 fT»eals a

Hllgard. Ask for Howard.

•^11...
Wonica townfiouae. 4-UnitbtrtWlng^-2 plus toft. $179,500.00. UCLA

Owner:396-2560(eves)

FLYING/PARACHUTING

NuvsLJ^ ?«•J!'*^ *nrtruction. V«iMuys airport. AH ratings (818)344^196.

INSURANCE.

A^i^.J^'' **<iAu«e WE'LL bStANYONES PRICES OR DON'T WANT
iS^1p,^P^^;!l^SS> SPORTS CAR^
DISCOUNTS REQUEST "BRUIN PflO-
QRAM"(818)88(M361/(818> 88CM361

iiKiMMATES
FEMALE ion amokar wamad m «^-

w iS^^ *^ "*° insurance program
•or faculty & students, good gradaTdia-
»"nt» Ceil James Boord (8l8)7l6<g24

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcyda iniuranc# R,^u,et^

Too HKjh?
CancmUmff

i!t2M»=Art Nh Kan

LEARNING HELPLINE-Free referral to in-

dependent tutors. Ail subjects and levels

(213)203-9679. -

MATH tutoring by PIkJ. $20/hour. Calculus,

Statistics, Probability. Near UCLA 826-

6928.828-4029.

MATHEMATICS tutor. Qraduatir)g math

major. Experienced. Clear explanations.

$1S/hr. CaH Gerry, 2744846

PHYSICS-Matf): Patient and experiencwJ

Ph.d tutor. Teacfi on campus or at yo*

Diacc r.ail »»3.«:o«5

PATIENT TUTOR

MATH (arithmetic through

calculus) CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,

Engineering. Reading, Gram-

mar. Study Stalls. Work wltf^ a

hjtor wtx> icnows the subjecT

well, and can patiently pr^

ent ttie material In a vaf'^'Vw

ways. You will also learn trie

proper way to study 'O

achieve confidence and seK-

rellarxje. FOR FREE INFORMA-

TION CALL JIM MADIA 383-

6463.

TVPING

A D-tar paper - "v^lTEHANL. WojJ

prooaaamg. Papaia. iaiiars. ««fj:«*^
claa,alC-8torMa«orraviaions.^jl!!L^

A helping hand near fraternities. IrtWjJJ'

aive, axparianced typing. •<***£r*'
lagal. Ihaaaa. Faet turnaround. 20»g;i:^

----rgrprypist/Tranacriber. 860 word

*JV^' Rushes welcome. Low ratea.

SS^aJ?1i6^__
l-S^niMoie sendee. Wallclng diatanoa

P^ M.A./15 yeani typing experience.

g.nA secretary.474^>264.—
^^^JTITy ACCURATE TYP-

i^WTING. ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR.

SuJNG/ GRAMMAR/ PUNCTUATION

Directed FREE, pickup-deliver.

I

gyisANPY. (213) 479^719

J^fij^EfMC. legal, and medical word pro-

Z^ Xerox 860 Dissertations, theaaa.

-oattive letters, booics, artidea, legal

doeumenta. medical reports, etct

Transcription and over-the-shoulder dicta-

tion
available When qualtiy counts, call

Linda
(213)204-0947 between 12-noon and

apm

affordable IBM Expert Fyping:

Raports-theses-dessertations. Free
^ing/grammar/spelling correction. Stu-

(tent discounts. Mrs. Finn (local/

giTipu8):(61 8)786-8742.

"AS You Like It" word processing, typing

and transcribing Hiquality. Near campus.

Beasonable. Astair 473-0524.

'beautiful typing. Most COfWdiWIoM;

dependable! Correct spelling/grammar.

iBlvl. Dissertations, theses, papera,
: resumes. Edith (213)933-1747.

DISSERTATIONS.theses. field study, term

papers and theatrical. WORD PROCESS-
ING. $2/page includes Disk Storage. 306-

50e9

EXPERIENCED typist. Fast, accurate and
reliable. Term-papers, theeee, reports, etc.

Call Alicia, 454-8286.

EXPERT typing, professional editing, all

phases term papers-dissertations,
languages. Help with writing. Long UCLA
experience: Virginia 278-0388
„.i ••••••••••••oaeeaeeeees

: TYPING ft WORD PRO- •'

: CESSING- Spedol Rates for :

: students and faculty.We cover
'

I

an your needs and will nieet
]

I
your deadlines. (818) 790-4150 :

; Karen Of Dorottry

• •

GREAT typing. Also top notch editing, ra-

iffiting. Frances 454-7342.

IBM-PC Word Processing and Transcrip-
tion. Resumes, Papers. Dissertations, etc.

Free storage for revisions. Reduction ca-
pacity on HP Laser Jet Printer. $1.75-
2.50/pa9e. Wishire and Federal. 473-2550.

NO HASSLE TYPING! Documents stored
on diskettes for fast, easy corrections.
Student Discounts. WORDSTORE 826-
4993

OVERNIGHT Typing. Correct speNing and
grammar. Reasonable rates. Picicup,
delivery. 746-8532 anytime.

PLEASEIII I type 95wpnvlBM Seiectric wHI
type anything anytime-especially scripts.
Call Susan, 395-2856

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessor/typist.
S« it done right. No project too
Charles, 871-1833.

big.

typing, resumes.WORDPROCESSING,
ovadoads 475-5723

.

THE Write Type. Profeaaiunai woW^ pro-
wsang for the difference between quality
and excellence. (213)935-88 14.

TYPlNa ^Professional quality.
, student

wai Careful proofing included. Editing

!!gjgje. Near Beverly Center. 275-7364
TYPING

Barbara:
.77« per page. Call

^0475, message: 9360101.
TWNG; Fast, accurate. IBM Seiectric,
wwMmpusXall Barbara 826-9714
TYPlNQ/notary public
[•wonable i blocic

Fat, accurate,
campua. Dorothy

--m^^^.m«^i^"SZ,2"S^
<M0,

TYPING

J^^Paper tiger 82l'^'i ^^.'^
typIng

& word processing $2.00/page

TRAVEL
TRAVEL

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114K

papers, etc.n^ Reports, theais,

gg^^!.gLHo!Jy^134l0.l412.

I2l^'°""'****y 20 hnJwk. 76«)
J°^rn.n^ Accurate. Hour. Il«dbla. Bavar-

JmT ^^°"- *^^'- *^"fl- (213)279-

pape«
7^®*«'"9-^Mearch, brfafs. tann

Let us help

1. 4746136

^^ pocessing sarvino West LA.and Santo Monica. Advanced
equipment, experienced staff^^

oaiTr? environment. rfleSJpapers, proposals, reports
?«iJ[T>e«. letter*, xerox, b&Si,^'

SS?^vi?^!2*«« 'o' stvidenl? P?SOffices Services. 460-1800.

WORDPROCESSING
worfcs Wn,H^ng. typing. Oisr^SjlonM^

TRAVEL
TRAVEL.

105-J

EURAIL PASS

Unlim. train travel; 16 counthes
$290: 1 month youfhpass

$260: 15-day first class

ISSUED ON THE SPOT
Call tor Free Brochure

COUNCIL TRAVEL
213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90024

AUTO tranaporters. Drive or have your car
driven or trucited. Dependable Car Travel,

8730 WHahira B^d., Bavarty Hilla. 669-
2922.

1963

2213

l^ambratta ITScc
looica and runa great, red with

top speed 86mph. $1250 318-

BIKE Franceyhilce Swias Alpel Exhilarating
toura. May-Oct. Cozy holala. Superb
cuiaine. For brochure write or calf:

Europeda 2066 Aibury (u>oicout. Long
,Ca. 90615. (213>49»«788.

AUTOS FOR SALE 112 K

:,,«>A.feA.A«*^-^^<iSr.«V*i,<fa^ •«^ t^

SEARi

CUSTOM Plymouth Arrow '80. 5-apeed.
Cuatom paint, rime. Urea, racing suspen-
sion. AM/FM caaaatte. $3800. Jon
(816)76»6139.

HONDA Civic 77. Great engine, atereo;
needa bodyworii $1200. obo. 470.O696.

RACY 1979 Mazda QLC Sport, 5«peed,
low miles, sunroof, hatchbactc, excellent
condition, new tirea, (213)305-1 190.

RENAULT 1^ Car '82. 2A. Excellent con-
dition. AM/FM atarao caaaatte sunroof.

1963 Honda MBS. seOm, red. Qood pappy
engine $300 Matt, 825-5036, (818)097-

6763.

'82 Honda CB900F Super Sport, ftaal,

powerful, clean, many extraa, seH faat.

$l800obo. 313-4207 or 586«400.

MOPEDS 119 K

OATSUN 810 1973 $795. Yamaha Scooter
180-1963- Freeway-$1.196. Avaiiabia mid-
Jun»M7-2174.

FOR SALE
BARGAIN BOX 125 L

We'll help you find Paradise...
,,„..,,.,..^

ShH? '^™ [^o"^ 5649 throughout Mexico, Tahiti,
and the Caribbean.

WINDJAMMER BAREFOOT CRUISES from $475
to many Caribbean islands.

S.S^AZURE SEAS CRUISE from 5395 to Mexico
These exciting trips include meals, accommodations lots
or activities, and ^\x^^x^ in some cases.
Stopby and see your on-campus travel experts for the

ultimate getaway vacation
, ,

YOUR ON-CAMPUS

/ISUCM/^ ISSYILIf^CE . M-F 8:30^. SAT 11^

Caw (213)664^M4S. $3400.00 oho

AUTOMOTIVE Fog lighta, quartz halogen.
Size 9 Western boots,blacl(, excellent
ahape. Maiceoffarl 827-1719

FURNITUR

L'-~'r s#-

1970 DODQE Dart, 85.000 miles. V8.
automatic power steering, $995/0b0. 474-
8315.

t970 Mustang Convertible Ctaaaic. Qraat
Condition bride red w/new white top. Muat
aell thia month. $5,250^obo. Great beach
car. 392^4423.

^

1974 MQB Roadster Classic, ft^npo milaa
Looks, runs excellent. Must aalll
$3200obo. Elaine 824-0431

BEDROOM S6l *-ii.u. UiitHiy (ixmii set-

$895. Sofa and loveaeat-$495. Hide-a-
bed-$250. Dinette set-$150. Mattress and
box springa-$l50. Braaa headboard-$l50.
Wall unit-$150. Desk-$150. Recliner-$195.
Diamond earrings-$l95. Leather sofa-
$750. Encyclopedia (1985)4175. Kama
never used. 393-2338.

A-leve( Ackemwn Union
it«i|*ct to cftang* HNhoul no«c«. biMM OMMoMty

1978 Honda CVCC. 54peed, caaaatte
deck, rellable, one owner, $1800, 825-6850
(day). 470-2023 (night).

1976 VW bus • original owner, origincii

40,000 miles New tires, dean $3250
475-8409

MOVING, must sell. Best offer on great
chair, bed, t.v., drawers, tables. Call even-
inga 473^)785

MATTRESS
All

DISCOUNT FARES

S250
- S199~-

S220
S129

:5d59

S598

10-20-

S160
S110
S215

S73

S425
S299

C.A.M. INIhHNAIIUNAL
(213)467-6454

EUROPE
BUDGET A RFARES

ROUND TRIP
.FROM
LOMOOM

$649
AJNSTRRDAM

$634
••AR^
$799

ATHBMS
$816

COUNCIL
TRAVEL

213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles, CA §0024

EUROPE'^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDEWTS,^EACHERS

EUROPE BY
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Arigeles, :allf.90069

272-0424
Special

Phone:(213)

loll this od
I

Studont/T^ochor
HNTAL UASI PUROUM

TRAVELING? We'll beat your air/lour fares

to anywhere, specially Europe, Hawaii,

Mexico, Orient. 479-2657.

Loncc*s
^ncDay Typing

391 338S

WEMOVEDI
SUPER FARES WT pnOH LAX TO:

CMcago from $218

Miami „ from $258

HawaM from $27$

London from $S29

Fnmkfurt from $579

Parta/Amat. , from $844
from $698

„.. from $649

1

CHARTERS. TOURS, CRUISES.
RAILPAS8E8 CAR « HOTEL RES.

CALL 20S-4444

ASTRA TRAVEL
1100 QLENOON #2026

1976 280Z. 76000 miles. 1 owner. Loaded.
Superb condition. White vinyl top and atrip-
ing. $460Wobo. (213)372.6131.

1977 Buicic Regal, 4-door, air, amAm,
57,000 miles $2300. Call Scott (213)820-
2096

FKOIM

AIR
AND
HOTEL
(7-NTS)

unirips!
OF californiaB

HAWAII I

!389
JAMAICA

!399
LONDON

!548
AMSTERDAM

$

FROM

ROUNI
TRIP

FROM

ROUND
TRIP

FROM

ROUND
TRIP

I

1978 Ford Pinto, 4-apeed,60M, 1 owner,
new shodis, clutch, radiala, brakes, ex-
cellent condition, $i200obo, caah dis-
count. (21 3)275-821 6.

1978 red Flat Spyder conv.. io mHeage,
mags, stereo $3850, 479>a64 after 6PM.
1980 Honda Accord hatchbacic 5-speed,

I

air new digital cassette, 4«peai(er stereo.
65m excellent, non-amoicer, $3,975. Days
(213)974-2506. evenings/weekends

' (213)390-5698.

I 1980 Mazda 626, 5-8peed. 58k miles.
Clean. Excellent, $3,350.00 477-4695

1981 DMsun 210 4-epeed 44,500mi. (AM^
FM stereo), excellent conditton, original
owner. $2,900. CaH Sid (213)371-8363.

1981 Honda Accord. 5-8peed, great condl-
tton. $4,700. 458-9217

1981 Honda CIvte 1500QL excellent condl-
tion, 47,000mlles, AM/FM cassette
$3.500/obo 213-207-3866
1982 Mazda QLC Hatchback, 5-apeed,
Wue. AM/FM stereo, 50,000 miles, $3,600
obo. (818)795-7620.

1985 SCIROCCO, must sell (beat ofl*r).

white/Wack leather interior, sunroof, AIM/
FM caaaatte. AC. 646-4250.

"67 Ford Falcon van mach. reatr'd. $1,500
call Shawn 206-701 7 (3-1 1 PM) M-F.

'69 Toyota Corona. Qood condition,
SOfnpO. new: alternator, tirea, battery
brakee, ehocka. $750,obo. 83fre2g2
'73 Dataun 610 lOOKml. Qood coditk>n.
Living country, muat aeN. $990 only. TEI.
461-3637.

Twin Set $50 Full Set $M
QuMn Sm $88 King Set S9S

jNew 5 piece bedroom set ^i isl
New full size or qtieen sleeper$l39[
JNew sofa and love seat $159|
Oak finish coffee tables $20
End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397-5030

ALL wood kitchen table and benches
$100, 19" ootor TV $150, computer temil-
nal and phone-n>odem $700 and 1 chair
$30. Call 213-558-4250 evea.

blue, excellent

128-L

SOFA bed. 6 feet dartc

condltton. $120206-1906.

TvTiSCELLANEOUS
TITLE:Mother Returned (A Families Ap^
proach To Their Bk>chemical Imbalance)
details varied psychological manlfasta-
tkjns. How condltton was brought under
control. $15.00 for book and cassette tape,
includes taxes and handling. 1502 E.
12fithSLCompton. CA . 90222.

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

FRO*

ROUND
TRIP

I
i
SEAr
naza
fueir
MNEV
acai
CARI

StiMloi

fi^i^T

A^TERbK TR.\VEL

:os-4iii

PHOENDL „ from» 7$|
^SAN FRArtaSCO „ fromi 8$:

MTLE.^^^ ....^.^..from^ 19Sl

^TLAfl from$l»9|

IfUERTO VALLARTA. fromt222

'

lEW YOIK/E. COAST from* 2491

ICAPOLCO from* WSl
tCOR fromtSSSi

StiMleat Discowit/LTD filfkts

I
Tags, Passport Appa., v/rcs.

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

73 Jensen-Heaiey excellent condition
$4.480/obo. 208-9407 or 207-8603 leave
rweaaage Ask for Davki

'73 VW 412 wagon. Qood oonditkKi. Must
aell $900 obo. 39fr4424.

'78 Honda CIvte CVCC station wagon. 4-
apeed, air. Real Sharp inskle and out
$1550.00826-9790.

'78 Plymouth Volare 87,000mlles, 8 cyl.,

4-door, auto transmiaaton, A/C, AM/FM,
power steering, bk, window $1,485 839-
9784

'76 Volvo 67,000milee, 8 cyl., 4.door, auto
transmisston, A/C, AM/FM, power steering,
bk. window $14,065 839-9764

"n Dodge Colt,

Sunroof, new radial

$1700 o.b.o. 461-4135

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129-L
AMP.-polytone 103-15 inch speaker Bi-

amp, 1 10 watts, $225. 479-1319.

MOVIE Laaer ^^yfw. 25 Alms, concerts, all
oecar nominated or box ofc. hita over
$1500. list, sacrifice $750. used 15 mon-
ths. moving eaat, Ed (818)349-7297.

STEREO. Receiver, 2 apeakers, turntable
cartridge, cassette, over $1000 list, sacri-
fice $500, used 26 moa., moving eaat, Ed
(818)349-7297. .

Televlstons, Stereos Etc. for sate. Working
BAW $1.00 per inch. Cotor consoles $2.00
per Inch. Private Party. Call Mr Qaul 208-
4394 Eve.

very good condltton.

ahocka, brakee.
SPORTS EQUIPMENT. 132L

used.

Pree '^\yoicna& Cook time

tables while they last with

purchase of Eurall pass. 14
li«Hr Travel 1821
WJIshire Blvd. 5th fkxx.

Santa Monica 213-453-

0481

77 Honda Accord 2-door, 5-epeed, AM/FM
88,000 miiea, new uphoistry $2200 204-
4840, 397-7421

'

•79 Vo^o 242DL, automatto, air cond.,
sunroof, AM/FM/Caasette $5900
(213)398-7291

•79 VW Oaaher (dieeeQ. Mint conditkMi. 4-
speed, sun-roof, AM-FM caaeetta. 44
M.P.G. $2,600. 213-470-4567.

80 Honda 750F Fairing rack rebuNl tngkie
new chain tire recent cKitch extras $18.00
(213)255-2579. ^
•80 VW Rabbit Conviertible. Superb oondi-
iton in^Mit, AM/FM raasstls. air. whMe-
white $6280.00 a07.69>8, 47M679
81 VW Jetta. frapeed, air, sunroof, AM/FM
cassette, new tires, brakea, clutch
$4000/obo. 47^5603.

'83 Renault AWanoe, Hke new. Auto. 5 yaar
warranty, blue/tan. $4,500. (213)64»6041.

glQIljiy^iiiiiiutfl
SPORT/trtalholon bicycle, Univega Qrand
Premte. 12-apeed, 57
ueed ten timee $300 306-1 1 96

WINDSURFER, standard, never
$375. Leave message. 851-5644.

YPEWRITERS/C0MPUTERS134-L
FRANKUN computer. Apple-ll compatible
computer system, plus software. Must sell
only $1 ,100. John 820-8924.

SMITH Corona 2200 Typewriter, $400
List, Sacriftee $250. Ed (818)349-7297.

Fcrtten Your Mod
ft12K-$220f

• Full 90-Day warranty
•FiooSolhrafoPockago
• Fast Turnaround:
•A Hour. Carry-in
•24 Hour, with free
pickup from UCLAl
Neologics/Perspect

Systems Inc.

626 Venice Btvd. Venice
(213)621-7884

SR Semipro Red 25

"

rtma. Campy B8 18
473<)079.

frame Araya /^ero

$380obo

MiK
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fA INTRODUCTORY OFFER *

Men $20
Reg. from Women $24

CUT & BLOW
$15
We reserve the ri^ht to refuse services to any clientwho s hair condition is unsuitable

OPEN 7 DAYS
WITH COUPON*N£W PATRQNS ONL Y

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd.

corner WllshTre/Westwood Blvd
479-0014 475-3264

:

Agent For

UNtTED
y/^Linos

OWNED ASPERATED BY
RALPH ORR 7

1969 UCLA ALUMNI
REQUEST ME PLEASE

558-0441 or
235-3433

I

!

We
use

PAPER
for a Good Look

Stan with Kodak film . .

.

Finisti with Kodak paper.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

FILMDEVELOPING

'free set"oFPRiNTS^
ONE TO KEEP ONE TO <5Habci '

Wilh any, size roll of no 126 *s^ o, i^Ain ,

"^ *»"ARE!
develop,ngandpr,n.fnga>ourEvTRYDA?LOWPfflC?rJ'":, '^•'" •"««= °"'V) '«« '<"
prints absolutely FREE!

^'HICES. you II receive a second set of color

rs , ^^STPAY LOW PRICES ON
Color Print Film Developing

12 Exposure Roll/24 PRINTS
15 Exposure Disc/30 PRINTS
24 Exposure Roll/48 PRINTS
36 Exposure Roll/72 PRINTS

Offer QOOri M;,w on.n-,'^ar °"'*'^ °' ^"^^">P«

DOUBLE PRINTS

'2.99
4.19
5.99
7.99

' #B10
""*" "»' '"•«<*• Coupon mUl t» MaS^ „ »T.' .. I— 12„««_____J^er good May 20-31 1985

" '""'"*' •

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

~ '"ck Aleaniij

Softball
Continued from Page 28
cond on a wild pitch. The

}nT^'''"u^"''^^P*°" going
to third when Stacy Wii
powered a line drive double to
center. But the rally came to I
halt when Mary Ricks missed
a suicide squeeze bunt at-

tempt, as Pinneau was easily

tagged out while breaking for

the plate. '

The Lady Utes also had

their share of offensive woes,
I

failing to move a runner

beyond first base against an

overpowering Tracy Comp-
ton. The senior hurler struck

|

out seven, allowing just one'

hit and one walk.

Friday marb the second

round of competition as

UCLA meets WCAA rival Cal

State Fullerton (at 6:30 p.m.

CST). The No. 1 -rated Titans

beat Adelphi University 1-0 in

eight innings, with the help of

the international tie breaker

rule.

The new rule allowed

JoAnne Feirieri to fawck ia-

Leslie King, who was placed

on second to start the inning.»
Present student 1.0 Wr

SPECIAL I

DISCOUNTS! I

7! join ttie Elite'" |
ELITE™ -

^''*'' teams
still

•»•"». the Bruin ii
°" H

« 300 in the fi

"™ »°«l

""rida. A, that S,e? 4

f^r^ round of thf f">
event with a four „niH
In Massachusetts tJwomen .truggW^;^

good for 13th place u\
Cockerill is the high^Ti ^"l
Bruin individu'^T^

lardship
,tinued from Page 26

Ttfielder also got bonuses

It made the deal more at-

ive, such as a stipulation

his
contract that the San

Padres pay his school

.n^es as he works towards

5
degree.

iGray said that he didn't

Lret leaving school because

fthe individual coaching he

receiving with the Pacers.

"The coaches are seeing

lings that make them stick

ith me even though I'm not

e best player on the team,"

id Gray. "I really feel that

learning a lot and improv-

gamf
"

ruin thuraday, may 23, 1986 25

,g my gama,

I But not all of the UCLA
hletes are successful after

aving college early. Barg is

Be such example.

"Penny was not ready for

le pro tour; not tennis-wise,

hysically or m^itally, so lor

kr, it was a- bad decision,"

tid Godwin. "When she

fraed pro, she was not in the

ip 200 and that made it

lugh to get into, many tour-

unents."

According to athletes that

ive made it to the profes-

onal ranks, there is another

ictor to consider, that of the

lissed college experiences.

"Gosh yeah, I missed it (col-

te)," said Billy Martin, a
irmer NCAA singles champ
ind now an assistant to
lassett. "That's what I'm en-
lying now, the team thing.

'n the pro circuit, it's not
[hat way. It's very in-
lividualistic. No one cares
lat you won as much as you

Bo.

"I missed college right after
signed," said Mack. "After

Jchool I went to Mexico (to
Way winter baseball) and it

vas very different. I went
bm plane rides to long bus
fides.

"You start to realize that it's

i>ot a game anymore, but
nore like a job and if you
bn't do that job, you get fin-

Gray seemed to sum up the
Jthletes' feelings when he said,
1 kind of missed my last year

at UCLA but at the same
time, I also enjoyed my first
jear in the pros. It's scary, but
p^^a lot of maturity and a
peal growing process."

Its a process that the suc-
ssful athletes make if theym to continue their careers,

Fnning through airports like
ly J- — the lucky ones, on
P^ ^ay to the Bahamas.

Arrive in Style I
AERO '

I

BILL ROB£RTSOIV« SONS INC

JI(ilIlit:^»l"i'S'''
INJCABLVD.
166-7191 ^

ts Staff/

Jditor.

David Lang

^isistanLEditO!>

\ Kevin Daly

^^nioLStaffAVriter/
Kurt Kumetat

vStafTWriters/
Dwight Aarons
Scott Alberts

•^•ck Alexander
Scott Matulis
Andrea Tetrick

6525 SANTA MONJCA BLVD. .—
PHO.ME (213) 466-7191 ^

oD«noAon*not>on*no_AonAgoftonADOAODftno

ODiVno^r
ODt^DO^tO

Oi^ODilrno
OTVODtVao
OTl^ODi^ao I

SEMESTER

California

Graduate Institute

Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea,
Taiwan. Hong Kong, Sri Lanka. India. Egypt.
TXirkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages
sail in February and September , offering 12-15

transferable hours of credit from more than 60 voyage-

related courses.

The S.S. UNIVERSE is an American-built ocean
liner, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea admits
students without regard to color, race or creed.

For details call toll-free (800) 854-0195
or write:

Semester at Sea
Institute for Shipboard Education

University ofPittsburgh. 2E Fbrbes Quadrangle
Pittsburgh, PA 15260

Class Schedule

M O N DA Y
10.00-1:00 pm C-I9I-3 Clinical Supervision Pncticum (OC)
II:00-2:00pm P-32 Resistance Tran$rercncc

and Countedransrerence
II 00-2 00 pm C-153 Psychological Assessment IH
1 00-4 00 pm C-193B Clinical Practicum in Behavioral

Medicine (OC)
2:t.-S:00pm 323A Advanced Object Relations II

2:00-5:00 pm 508 Diagnosis and Direction
2:00-5:00 pm 401 Theories ofMFCC
3.00-5:00 pm 414 Group Supervision Practicum (OC)
4:00-6:(K)pm C-121 Group Process and Technique (OC)
5:00-8:00 pm 711 Psychology ofWomen
5:00-8:00 pm 832 Advanced Muman Sexuality
5:00-8:00 pm 708 Philosophy and Psychology oTCreativity
5 00-8:00 pm 812 Biofeedback
8 00- 1 1 :00 pm 825 Guided Imagery
»!00 l l iOO pw L'-I9I CHl lUJ l Supe i tlMul l Pi afl lfUnH'OC )

3 C Horn. PhD
3 D. Clifford. MD

3 D Sharon, PhD
3 E.Jacobson.PhD

3 O. Cliflbni, MD
3 W Unger. MD
3 D Sharon, PhD
3 D Primac, PhD
I E. iacobson, PhO
3 M Harway, PhD
3 A. Brovar, MD
3 D Clifford, MD
3 T Oleson, PhD
3 T Oleson, PhD

DAY

SLIDE SHOW
Thursday, May 23

Ackerman3530 3 PM

TUBS
9:30-12:30 pm 423 MFCC Practicum
10:00- 1 :00 pm B-IOI History and Systems
tl 00-2:00 pm C-I42 Psychopathology I (OC)
l:00-3:00pm 414 Group Supervision Practicum
2.00-5:00 pm 408 Cross-Cultural Mores and Values
2:00-5.00 pm B-lOO Statistics

2:00-5.00 pm C-I6I Psychoanalytic Therapy (OC)
*^"* 00 pm C-182-3 PmpojafResMfCfrlT. ni '

5:00-8:00 pm 403 Applied Techniques ofMFCC
"5:00-8:00 pm B-104

j

Learning and Cognition (OC)"
8:00- 10:00 pm L-3 ! Current Psychoanalytic Literature, Part III

8:00-10:00 pm C-3 Clinical Care Conference
8:00-10:00 pm P-3 Psychopathology Part III

»:00-10:00pm T-3 PsychoanalyticTheory Part III

8.00-ll:00pm C-131 EthicsandUws
8 :00- 1 1 :00 pm

j

8 1

7

I nlroduction to Ego Psychology (OC)

3

3

3

2

3

3

3

T"
3

3

2

2

2

2

3

3

R PnillipS. PBU

A Alvarez, PhD
L Peters, PhD
V. Shepperson, PhD
A. Alvarez. PhD

Peters. PhD
Hunter, PhD
E. Johnson, PhD

L

R
R.

tlstender, PfiTT

M. Gerson, PhD
M. Karlovac. PhD
Suff
E: Hansen. PhD
R. Gruener, MD
J. Van Buren, PhD
M. Gerson, PhD
i. Gillespie, PhD

SW E D N
1 1 :00-2 :00 pm C-)8I Proposal Research I

11 00-2:00 pm 508 Diagnosis and Direction (OC

I

2:0e-5i)Opm C-I4I Theories ofPersonality (OC)
2:00-5:00 pm 335' Contributions ofB ion I

2:00-4:00 pm 414 Group Supervision Practicum
5:00-7:00 pm 414 Group Supervision Practicum (OC)
5:00-8:00 pm 803 Metabolism and Mind
5.00-8:00 pm 505 Rorschach Testing I (OC)
5:00-8:00 pm C-142 Psychopathology I

5:00-8:00 pm B-103 Physiological Psychology
5:00-8:00 pm 713 Psychology and Contemporary Society
8:00- II :00 pm 704 Pathology and Character in Literature
8.00^ 1 1 :00 pm C-I92 Clinical Practicum II

8:00- 1 1:00 pm C-193 Clinical Practicum III

8:00- 1 1 :00 pm C-152 Psychological Assessment II (OC)
8:00-1 1:00 pm C-I93B Behavioral Medicine Practicum

3 R. Muntef, PTtD

3 E. Jacobson, PhD
3

. Staff

3 A. Paniuutn, PhD
2 M Koven, PhD
2 D Primac, PhD
3 A. Brovar, MD
3 W R Johnson, PhD
3 A Pan^ian, PhD
3 T. Oleson, PhD
3 L Peters, PhD
3 G. Gross
3 A. Pan^ian, PhD
3 R Gruener. MD
3 W. R, Johnson, PhD
3 T. Oleson, PhD

BEINGA PART-TIME
SOLDIER COULD HELPYOU
BEA FULL-TIME STUDENT.

Jfy(2uincljLidecQllegeia.yQur plans ior.the future^ or you're

THURSDAY
lO.OO-I.OOpm 612 Psychology-East and West
10:00-12:30 pm 414 Group Supervision (Practicum)
10.00- 1:00 pm 619 Crisis Intervention and BriefTherapies (OC)
10:30- 12:30 pm 414 Group Supervision Practicum
2:00-5:00 pm B-lOO Statistics (OC)
2:00-5:00 pm B-104 Learning and Cognition
5:00-8:00 pm C-I9I Clinical Practicum I

5:00-8:00 pm C-I61 Psychoanalytic Therapy

5:00-8.00 pm C-I81-3 Proposal Research ML III (OC)
5:00-8:00 pm 870 Psychology of Aging
5:00-8:00 pm B-IOl History and Systems (OC)
8:00-10:00 pm C-6 Clinical Case Conference
8:00-1000 pm E-3 Child Psychoanalysis
8:00-10:00 pm 1-1 PsychoanalyticTheory Part VII
8:00-I0:00pm T-4 Psychoanalytic Theory Part IV
8:00- 1 1 :00 pm C-152 Psychological Assessment II

8:00- 1 1 :00 pm 408 Cross-Cultural Mores and Values (OC)
8 00- II :00 pm C-141 Theories ofPersonality

already in college, and getting the money is an uphill battle, look into

a nearby local Army Reserve unit.

You can make over $11,000 for college. And without making
major disruptions in your sch(X)I and social life. There's as much as

$4,000 in college aid for joining. There's $5,000 for one-weekend-
a-month Reserve training and two-week summer training sessions

during your four college years. Plus two summer training periods

for which you're paid over $2,200. It adds up.

It's not your ordinary part-time job, either. You could wind up
training in a field you might wish to continue in college. Rnd out.

Stop by or call:

I

5:00-8:00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm

9:00- 12:00 pm
1:00-3 :00 pm
3:00-6:00 pm

F 1 I D A V
112 Comprehensive Review
C-1 71 Social Bases of Behavior

S A T U t D
C-171 Social Basis of Behavior (OC)
C-I2I Group Process (OC)
C-131 Ethics and Laws (OC>

3

2

3

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

J. Gibbons, PhD
R. Johnson, PhD
R Phillips. PhD
J. Packer, PhD
R. Hunter, PhD
M. Kariovac, PhD
L. Weisbender, PhD
G BkKh. MDand
R. Benitcz, DSW
R. Hunter, PhD
L. Singer. PhD
L. Peters, PhD 4
R Caper, MD
J.Gooch, MD
R. Alexander, MD
D. Marcus. MD
D. Sharon. PhD
L Peters. PhD
Staff

Staff

B Weiss, PhD

L. Meyers, PhD
E.Jacobson.PhD
J Gillespie. PhD

ProfessionalSeminars

Mosr^frmtnars qualify ferronrtnuing Eaucartoii forNunie^antfsociarworkegr' " '

~^
Approved for Veteran's Benefits for those who qualify under VA Regulations.
All professionals are wekoffie to aMend
CGI is approved by the American Psychological Association to offer Continuing Education
Seminars. Some are scheduled each trimester. Please call the CGI office for details

9.00-5.00 pm
9:00-n00pm

6:00-i0:00pm
9:00-5:00 pm

NoB-veikal CoaajBunicatioa (OCI

FsnilyTbenin''Ikchiriques willi

AdelescenU (OC)

5:00-9:00 pm
9:00-5.00 pm

TnaOa^ikit Smtn CVOA

9:00-5:00 pm
9:00- 1 :00 pm

9:00-5:00 pm
9:00- 1 :00 pm

900-5 00pm
9.00- 1:00 pm

Iteatmenl of Sexual Dysfunction in Practice:

A Sycctel Apprvach (OO

TTwMfhg^lln<ern«i«iii^
l*H cfcaiiAlytfc •nyatmcat

Liccaslag Preparation r<»r MFCC
Eanwinatt—a (OC)

9 00-5:00 pm
9:00- 1:00 pm

Cibical VnttnUuOkn •TDefenae
Devebpnental AnctlvU Fbulinn

I D Espaita. PhD

I A. Williams. PhD"

I M Gerson, PhD

W Hartman, PhD
& M. Fithian, BA

A Pan4jian,PhD

B W.

I Analytic Dept Staff

UCLA (213)450-1331

ARMYRESERVE.
BEAUYOUCANBE.

9:00-5:00 pm
9.00-l:60pm

6 00-10:00 pm
9.00-5:00 pm

UccMiiV Prepandoa for PEC
KOC)

Theory and Practice oriVanspcnoaal
PayctetfMnfr '^'^^

1 B Weis«.'PhD

I S. Hendlin. PhD

Classes are held in West Los Angeles and Orange louiU) (ul).
Group Theory and Practice is offered every night of the week at the West Los Angeles location
Individual and Group Supervised Trainjng, Didactic Therapy. Disserution Study, and intemshipt
arc available by arrangement
The CaUfomia Graduate Institute has been approved by the Supenntcndent of Public Instruction
Sute of California, Education Code 94310(b) to award MA and PhD degrees in Psychology
Students who graduate from CGI meet the educational requirements for Clinical Psychology and
MFCC licenses in the Sute of California.
Non-profit, federal and sute tax exempt, non discriminatory in selecting students and personnel.

For additional information or a catalogue, please contact:

California Graduate Institute
Sctiool 0/Professional Psychology
Celebrating 17 yean of continuous education as the first

tndep«nd«nt graduate school of psychology in tiie nation.

1100 GleadoB Avenue, lllh Hoor
West Los Angeles, CaUfomia 90024

(213) 208^240

fall CeoA-AeA Be,gln Se.ptmbeA 9tk

ir*^



AFRICA SLIDE
SHOW

Hardship

SUMMER STUDY TOUR
IN EAST AFRICA

Thurs. May 23
I 30230 PM

ACKERMAN UNION
Room 24 1
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RiL'klinL^iJvDenciLs

^5... -'rnoiJufv '

d«ts If the>- wanted to go proaU ^ong after their flmy^r- said Soodheimer. t^mg to explain the lure of die
™>oey to be made on the
tour.

Minter and Hy arent theo^y i^ym to turn pro after
their ant year of coUege ten-
•m Barbara Gerkea ai5^ Pen-
ny Barg did the same thin£ a
>^/««- ^ both in*in^
tCLA was Umng itsloTtwo
pUyers.

Thfe year, Geriten and Bare
would have been junior,^ Hy and Minter would
be piaying in their jopfcmote

i \

r
•

I

I

I

» O O A »

STOP
"T

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SOFT DA«.T Wixn COWTACT L^^T

on the team, it is fairly certain
t^at the Bruins wouid be
challenging for nA44o»«l
h^ors, instead of waidiiiig
use bring the women « tide
to the other side of Los

- ^ iintls uf

'. »ojxcs Ttt Bum I

I CHAUGE T>« COLOR Of YOUR EY» "
|

1

r EYEGLASSCS A EXAM ~~^

f—^.^^ '53 '

'. ^ saana «

r SLEEP-M SOrr LEMSCS
~

I fSi'^il^EI*^
j

COMPLETE EYE BmS""
. *25

I

I BMOPCAN OCSIGNI
AT LOW... LOW..

JJ^^^Cthe players) turn

twiTiiaxjient
and

«»o^oveT Stanford and«^ute to -regaining
,^''^^nW status. *

scorJ

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMERA PROFESSIONAL "=— uz ^, ^VV^Vlf?F"A PROFESSIONA'
SANTA IK^^C* «3-tS3S

C— ' ? '.I E ' = ! C CORPORATION
.Y

S tfi

V

California Policy Seminar

nght before Fall quarter starts
I

And that makes a team
'«'«ker," said UCLA women's

I S^^^**^ ^>'*^ Godwin.
^¥lien vxju Jose two of vxjur

I
top pia>Ter5 at the beginniag of
toe >iear, it makes it tougher

r to win."
"*«««»

i

j
*Tve had manj- players turn

j
pro and we\^ still been sues

;
ceisful," said Bruin tennis
coach Glenn Baaett. "I think
the only time it leaDy hurt lis
was when Van Winitsk>' left^ in the 705. He left us in
'^o*'«nber or December ^-hen
we already had all of our
MKMTships tied up."

HowCTier, UCLA wm fait
hard this >^ear as well when
Jmmie Pugh left eariy in the
«Mon. Pugh was paying No.
3 and 4 singles, as wefl as
p|a>ing No. 2 dooblcs with
iy*yid Uvin^tton. The lesok

J that the Bruins went on a
*e«k and a No. 1 na-
»nking turned into a

^^.^ .
we weren't verv

siting #h^ we lost Pugh un-
til W 0ot used to the idea and
sot a little enMriflBce " said

^"ben the team did read-

tt»c pro ranks.

™c draft, as weU as Dai
•S^fln-an in the 22nd round

J^ three signed pro «^|

-_^y ^ ^ l>asebaIJ tepiuUem this >^ar was
™9«»tent starting njtc

« if* of speed in the outn

^poordutch hitting at

P»«te. Pnes and .Mack «Ae players that filled that tHiii

tirtyar. and could have done
tne job again this \-ear. I

^^^er. thinking solelv ofl

J^^^ ^ improper. Asidel

from the instinJtion's feelinp,!

there are the plavers to con-

ader also. .Many plavers feejl

that it is best to leave eailyj

and usualK- die> re right, j
"Liz' tennis would haveinh

pfoved if she had staved it

UCLA," said Godum' "But

sJ* made the right dedaoo.

She is m the top 50 right not

in just her first \Tear."
|

The time was also right fcr

Mack
*TTjc position in the draft

and the moDe\- tbey. offeied

me tnflueucec my decision (to I

00 pn))," explained Mack. The]

Continued 00 Page 25

^n^^»^of CaWomia campuses and as«
oratoiies who are iivestigatkig poicy issues on subj^
concern toCajft^
Poi^^ of potential intere^

nc^ Clevefapn^K F.«ied rese^^t^s^ w^
«Tipjs^arri report thew(^^
SEWIAR and rtoested state government officials.

Projects wa be accepted Kx both short-

e

Short-temi projects (funded for between ^ — --

«;^;;^) should be comp^
research fincfcgsav^i)leKMarh.^T<»; I

'"^^™^^'-

wa be funded at apprtwimatel>' $50,000 ow^f^^r.
^^^

COME MEET THE JEWS
OF ETHIOPIA WITH
JEWISH STUDENTS

HK>M AROCmD THE GLOBE
^^?^ you a unique chance to get acquainted
with newly rescued Ethiopian JeuTy and the

organizers of "Operation Moses."
COMEAND MEETTHEM

JwAanabkyouto
, of ifoki Israel today.

IS«i

lardship
.^tinued from Page 28

In the beginning of the

*r
when Brad Wright was

11
iearning how to cope with

e Dallas Comegys and Keith

of the basketball world,

jay was riding the bench for

,e
NBAs Indiana Pacers.

leanwhile, a nice guy named

Haley, who started play-

. basketball in junior col-

re was sitting on the UCLA
>ench watching Wright log

,0^ minutes of playing time

easily more time than any

„er Bruin in several years,

ith the exception of Reggie

[iller.

Qjay would have proven

lack

bther

laluable in the many overtime

kames UCLA played this year,

^ot to mention the double-

nd quadruple-overtime fias-

os against USC, or when
>^right had gotten in foul

ible.

Andre McCarter
wait two years to compete,
and bv that timA h^r ^n

athletes in these two sports
leave early is due to the way
professional organizations are
structured. In basketball, a
player has to go through the
draft and then has to make a
team of just twelve players
while, in the golf worid; there
are the rigors of qualifying
schools. But another factor is

the university's strict academic
standards.

"Their (the recruits')
responses tell you if they're in-
terested in education," said
Bruin assistant basketball
coach Andre McCarter. "We
represent the University. A lot
of kids we couldn't recruit this
year because of low academic

Quotes

Although Gray declined to

Lay why he left UCLA, his

agent, sports attorney Keith

;iass said, "Stuart was one of

be most unusual cases. Most
les, it's a business decision .

It becomes a heartwren-

ching decision but not a dif-

ficult one.

"Stuart's decision was a
^mbination of things but the

)ottom line was that he
vasn't happy where he was

lat.

Like basketball, the golf

Iprogram has lost just two peo-
Iple in the last ten years, both
from the women's squad.
JMary Enright transferred to

ICal State Long Beach after

[her junior year. However,
Ibecause she transferred within
[the conference, she had to

ty had run out.

The other player that gave
up her college career did so
before it even started.

Susan Prager was the No. 1
rated prep golfer in the coun-
try when she made the deci-

*«»*** records. The Iwu kiiljj goUig to—ffjaf

Continued from Page 28
you're gone, the adulation is

gone^ too." — Andre Mc-
Carter, UCLA assistant
!jasketball coach in charge of
recruiting.

"I'll probably go back to
school in the fall, but they
(San Diego Padres) pay for me
to get my degree. It's in my
contract." — Shane Mack,
former UCLA baseball player.

"We have always tried to
relay the message, 'you use
basketball, don't let it use
you.' We want them to know

sion, in July of 1984, to attend
UCLA. Just one month later,
at 18 years old, she opted for
the Ladies Professional Golf
Assn. tour.

"She got a good deal," said
Sondheimer. "She has sponsor-
ships that will make her
money whether she ,is suc-
cessful or not.

"She went to the LPGA
qualifying school but ^didn't

qualify for the pro tour so
now she has to wait and try
again.

"She was a good student
and her decision was a big
surprise to me," Sondheimer
added. "With her on the
team, I have no doubt that
we'd be national champions
this year."

Part of the reason that few

USC from Philadelphia, Eric
Gather and Bo Kimble, did
not have the grades for us to
recruit them."
Even with the academic

standards that are maintained,
athletes still leave UCLA. In
the sport of tennis, Son-
dheimer thinks that it is

because of the time of year
that most of the tournaments
are played.

"The problem with tennis is

that the big tournaments, like
the majors, are in June, July,
August, September," said
Sondheimer. "None of the
people we lost (during the last

two years in women's tennis)

were not going pro in June.
But the money is there on the
circuit and they were having
to pass it up because of their

amateur status.

"(Patricia) Hy and
(Elizabeth) Minter were botb
on the athletic department's
honor roll. Why would they
work so hard to be good stu-

Continued on Page 26

there is lite att^r basket-
ball. As newspaper turns
yellow your name fades
away." — Frank Cihan,
Senior Manager of Public
Relations, Mc£k>nalds Corp.

AIMcGuira
athletes to give top priority to

jetting the finest education
g
etting

^at the

"It's really * major pro-
blem. These players (that go
pro) have got to get their aca-
demics squared away. People
have got to be well rounded,
they need to have an ap-
preciation for literature and
other things." — WiUis Reed,
former NBA great and current
assistant coach for the Atlanta
Hawks.

"School is important;
basketball is such a short
career. Most play an average
of 6 or 7 years and then are
left out in the cold, education
you've always got. Now so
many guys are realizing that
school was wasted." — James
Worthy, Los Angeles Lakers
startng forv/ard.

"I urge all collegiate

lat they can. That is their

prime responsibility to
themselves. Nothing is more
important during their years
in school, or for later success,

and the sooner they know
that, the JaetterJ- — US
Senator Bill Bradley, former
Rhodes Scholar and NBA
player.

"I am sure that it (the C-
average rule) will catch on
across the country. I'm not
sure that the one F is fair, but
the notion of putting it into
perspective is important. We
need higher standards inter-

coUegiately as well." — Alan
Rothenberg, President, Los
Angeles Clippers.

"It's hard to tell a guy at 19
that at 32 he's going to need
an education. I believe a kid
should stay because the
numbers are right. Get your
degree and become two fisted.

But that doesn't matter
anymore." — Al McGuire,
NBC basketball analyst.

.opy X-P\

Complete Copying, Printing &
Binding Avaiiabie

Quality Xarox 9900

NO MINIMUM
! For Students

and Faculty

with I D

470 4778'

PERCOPY 1646 Westwooti Blvd

(across from Lucky's) Park in rear

EYE
OPENING

Terrific Prices and Top Quality Professionai Services From
Dr. Jon Vogei In Westwood Village

'SLEEP IN' 6l#|A • '^^«"??,^°."^Al^#^ # Dally Wear

Soft SIZti Ey®-C-o'°''

Contacts ('0' series)T

Soft
Softs yiW^i Contacts

(CIBA or B&L) (B&L or 02T)
'Price Includes One Pair Lenses, Rttlng, Training, Folkm up and Guarantee. Exam with Lens Purchase: $20.
Without Purchase: $64. Care Ktt Extra.

$139.
•

Bp :e-'
Jon D. Voget, P.P.

:^'= a professional corporat'on
UCLAGrad.

2/ '59
Includes Clear Single Viston Star>dard Size Glass or Plastic Lenses
and Frames from our Special Selection. First div. sph. and cyl.

.a.<MMM< M- ^ Bi ^ M« .A I k«iii 0/>0 o#t4 4 vanaaiea h'arKing* i>ame uay service Avaiiaoie in Many
1132 Westwood Blvd.Westwood VHIaga 208-3011 cases* Prices a7« Availabto 6nly with Ad at Time of Purchase
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I •Underclassmen
£ar/y departures have hurt
both athletes and programs

By Richard Schwartz and Rick Alexander. Soff Wrtere

destination on the airiine tickets.
»neii vou read the

^L^'^i^t^'" '!''^ '"'" ** Bahamas, a regard for

Jheird^ to reach tbeioprilJk '' ^"«"™'- '^*'"^'"8

lea!rsc'>^'^C^U:cirtu11'!.hg^\^°K'^>r°'' «"^
boun« back orS S^/.Sfey''S^^^j^. ^^ ^^e teams

first place?
^mu way qq some youn^ Bruins leave in the

have been hit

remain

^irst place;

Some UCLA team< c..r>t^ ai

i.^l i/^

hard by atWetes TeaVing school ^riv HfU TT' u^ ?*" '^'"^

golf, haven't had it too bid ' ^^"' ^'^^ basketball and

demic as w'ell ^^tii:^!^^^I^"" '^^"^ ^^ ^^ --

athletic director and^ ort^"1?!r"' "^ '^''^' ^^^^'

wouldn^ cx>n>e to UclllrtheSS pla!^
^"^^'^^ °° ^^ P^' ^

^t^o players turn pro eariy ^o, the i^LtSl'le^ ""^^

*:^^€l

andWashington (1976)
Stuart Gray (1984;.

But >ou ha\e to wonder
tKm- the Bruins would have
fared if neither of these tno
players had left school.

.u-^**^!°^***° ^^s the
tturd pick of the 1976 cd-
1^ draft after being nam-
ed a first-team .\11-America,
along uith teammate Mar-
ques Johnson. The juiiior
nad given up his final vear
ofeligibility and was
drafted b>' the Kansas Cit>
Kings.

In 1977, another UCLA
forward joined Johnson as
an All-America, David
Greenwood. It would be
Greenwood's first of three
selections to the elite team.

C)ne can only imagine
what the outcome of the
1976-77 season would have
\ielded for the 25-4 Bruins
if tht>' had had all three
plav-ing on the frontline at
once, with Ravmond
Townsend, Roy Hamilton.
KiJa Vandewe^ and Brad
fiolland providing added
strength.

The same could be said
jor the 1984-85 National
Invitation Tournament
champion Bruins.

Continued on Page 27

• •
4 1

^^^""Z^r^^ '^ ^*^V in the S^

andplaneridK. ^ encountered the pains of bus

pl^oPm^ im^
bypassed his final collegiate year to

ev^to en^tJlfS^A u^^"' '^ °"'y ^^ ^^nd Bruinever to enter the NBA hardship draft

An athletes degree:
Is it really necessary?
By Richard Schwartz and Rick Alexander. Staff Waters

fnrl^K"^* u ^ ^® discussion of going hardship, some
!

^^^of?f ^ centered on the importance of getting an

StPr^"'
*"^ ^'^y ^^ '^^S^ ^ ne^«sar>-. Here are «>n)e

'

mterestmg opinions.

"Everything I've wanted to do, all the goals I've set for

vt^fc*JJr K ^^^ ^ 8^^^^ a college education and^ «itok about that when you majTthe decision (to go
pro;. — Stuart Gray, former UCLA basketball pLlayer.

mitl^
^to coUege to become successful. Even if you

edunLfL Tir
™<?«y. »t*s important to follow up your

eaucation. We need to stress that people forget you. When

Continued on Page 27

ifs not much, but softballers

- A WOHT Omaha camcrman

By Andrea Tetridt, Scoff Writef

OMAHA, Neb. _ Despite
midx^estemers- early bed time, aprrox-

irnr^TiT^*^^ ^ans turned ^uT'o
see UCLA beat Utah, 1-0. in a first-

:^^ NCAA Championship g^ewhich lasted until 10:35 p.m.
The game nemairied scoreless until

the bottom of the fifth inning when
-gmOlivie oonaected for a singie to
left field with one out. OlMe moved
to second on Midiele Towmeodts wild

TJe freshman hit a looper thatAopped in shallow center fidd Utah's

phantom player, as both the Ute cat

Oljvie broke for home as the ball^^ off the l«cbtop. ^ ^

out of the oorner of my eye andlju2

beat
kept going," said oiivie.

»ouW say a mental mistake or a^ys«d mtojke h« b«n very ^.

^t^^ that was £:3^ ri-'

to,^2°I*^* "* Bruins wer« unable

w yne tost, but anin in th« •i.nJwi

n CWS opener
for the Uck of offensive punch ThU

time it was Debbie Ruelas earning "P

with the big play, as the right fiei«f

lunged and snaged at a fading «»

drive to rx>b Townsend of an eitr«

hasehk.

UCLA threatened to score the bot-

tom of the third as Jennifer Simm.

who hot year hit a grand slam home

nm againt Utah in the CW'S optnej-

smashed a two-out shot up the n^

center alley for a double. But tne

Bruins straxxied Simm on second.

In the fborth UCLA y^^'^ed anotjj

b»g opportunit>' to score Pinnea"

off wMi a walk And adAanced to

^

Continued 00 P«««^

(ws: What will UCLA

^ like in the 21st cen-

fy7 A group of ar-

litects plan ahead.

page 3.

Viewpoint: Confim
Board supports shady
politicking, a student
says.

Seepages.

Review: Everything
but the Girl: so far un-
noticed in the USA, the
English pop duo returns.
See page 12.

Sports: UCLA's cham-
pion softballers take on
Fullerton in college

World Series action.

See back page.

UCLAWMth«r
Low clouds clearing to hazy
sunshine by mid-morning.
Cooler days.
High: 71. Low 55.

University of California, Los Angeles
^Friday, May 24. 1986

oung visits [Viandeia City, announces divestment stance

ion

Chris Howell

ffwm

In a "spontaneous" discus-

with Mandela City apar-

eid protesters Thursday,

CLA Chancellor Charles

said he "essentially"

pports, an Aca^mic Senate

lution calling on the Uni-

of California to divest

funds from South Africa-

nnected companies.

Tuesday's Legislative
Asseiiibly iisulutlon fcAlled on
the UC Board of Regents to
create an advisory committee
composed of regents, faculty,
staff and students to evaluate
the university's investments
and recommend divestment
from many firms with South
African ties.

At the ten-minute con-
ference. Young gave prelimi-
nary support to "divestment

from any company malciny
loans to the South African
government and its agencies
— that is, those (companies)
supplying any goods being us-
ed by the South African gov-
ernment and its agencies as

agents lof oppression." The
conference was tape recorded
by protesters.

Young said he would sup-
port establishment of "a com-
mittee that seeks the opinions

nf rpiprp^pnt a tivfft of bl ack—

o

f th» influx laws and a pango
!

South African institutions."
According to Tuesday's resolu-

tion, input from such a com-
mittee would help shape the
UC divestment stance.

Young suggested that UC
fill rfltf*T i^M —^^-^ i.li.t Ai^^ amim . » ^A***<»* tjr prepare to cuvesi

from any company that fails

to do a series of things, which
include various things regar-
ding employment, supporting
an end to apartheid, abolition

,1 - •*
:««^^'-^ .

irf ^ -

1
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DIVESTMENT PROCESSIONAL — Demonstrators march from Bunche Hall to the Chancellor's office in the hopes of coaxing an ap-
pearance out of htm yesterday afternoon. Your»g did agree to speak with them later that day.

$3.94 million UC budget clears Assembly
Democrats defeat Republican attempts to ammend divestment provisions

By Jane Rosenberg
^cramtnto Correspondent

SACRAMENTO - The
i*J-94 billion University of
^ahfornia budget sailed
through the Assembly Thurs-
aay after Democrats defeated
republican attempts to am-
niend the budget's divestment
provisions.

c S^ Democratic majority
'^iWy turned down a pr(i-
Posal which would have ex-
ended the budget's prohibi-
"on against new UC invest-
•nents in South Africa to other
pountnes and an amendment
^"ling restrictions on $90
"luhon in pension funds,
^mblyman Charles Bader
l^-i'omona) proposed lifting a
provision delaying the alloca-

''^J}f pension hinds until the

jjj
"oard of Regents adopts a

^vestment plan. He said the
J^"ggestion to include the

vlV^*
Union. Cambodia,

ridk?^"" .^"^ o^^e^ human
nghts violators in the divest-
"^nt language was a move to

stop the democratic initiatives.

But after the Assembly
voted 40-31 against
Assemblyman Ernest Konnyu's

(R-Santa Clara) amendment
to prevent UC investments in

those countries and 41-29

against Bader's amendment.

Appropriations Committee,
who will also sit on next

week's conference committee.

The state Senate has so far

refused to join the Assembly's

campaign for divestment, even

though Senate President Pro-

Tem David Roberti (D-

The budget tdso atates that no public
retirement mystem will receit)e its state

contribution this year if there im no
divestment pian.

Bader said it is likely the

divestment provisions will sur-

vive a conference committee.

.

"From a practical stand-

point, I hope and pray they

are taken out," Bader raid of

the budget language Assembly

democrats worked into the

state's fiscal plan to force the

regents to divest.

Bader said Assembly
republicans are pinning their

hopes on Sen. Alfred Alquist

(D-San Jose), the chair of the

Hollywood) has said he favors

exerting some kind of pressure

on the regents.

Roberti indicated his col-

leagues have already pledged

to keep the South African issue

out of the budget debate, say-

ing senators' opinions are

already "over the field."

Assembly Ways and Means
Committee Chairman John
Vasconcellos (D-Santa Clara)

said Thursday he^ has discussed

the issue with Alquist, but

could not comment on the
outcome- of the conference
committee.

Specifically, the divestment
language states that the $151
million of UC construction
funds cannot be invested in

firms with South African ties

or be used to purchase goods
or services from such com-
panies. The budget also states

that no public retirement
system will receive its state

contribution this year if there

is no divestment plan.

The Assembly also cut its

$500,000 contribution to the
UC treasurer's office which
oversees UC's $6 billion port-

folio. Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown (D-San Francisco) sug-

gested cutting the treasurer's

office funds two weeks ago.

The AsBembly's total stake

budget, approximately $641
million more than what Gov.
George Deukmejian had pro-
posed, passed the floor on a
62-12 vote.

The ranking Republican on
Continued on Page 8

of other things.'

"Unless they change their

position abouj^Hheir activities

in South Africa," Young said,

"there^may/ aftdr reasonable
discussion, be div^txQent from
fBM, for example."
That remark appeared to

take some of the protesters by
surprise. "Can we quote you
on that?" one person asked.
"You almost support our posi-

tion."

"I support my own posi-

tion," Young responded.
Allen YameU, UCLA asst.

vice chancellor of student rela-

tions, accompanied Young to
the conference ^nd said it had
not been planned ahead.
"The chancellor had some

time between meetings and
wanted to see what was going
on at Mandela City," Yamell
said. "It was completely spon-
taneous."

The chancellor said he may
incorporate some of the Aca-

Continued on Page 6

Protesters demand

conference with

Chancellor Young

By Ron Bell and Chris Howell
Staff Writers

Nearly 50 apartheid pro-
testers pounded doors and
chanted in Murphy Hall
Thursday, demanding a con-
ference with Chancellor
Charles Young.
The chancellor was not in

his office when demonstrators
reached it, and his door was
locked.

The Murphy Hall march
ended shortly before
Chancellor Young, in an ap-
parendy spontaneous gesture,

spoke with protesters at the
tent city in Schoenberg Quad *

(see story this page).

"He's got a bunker," Leone
Hankey^ a student protester

quipped, as demonstrators
streamed past her, lauding
and pointing to an "enter
please" sign on the door.

Unable to enter the office,

protesters held a divestment
banner to its windows, poun-
ding the door and a hall fuse
box with their hands and feet.

"Chancellor Young gets a
no-show for attendance,"
UCLA worker Matt Nichols
yelled over the din. "But
we've prepared a statement
we're sure will get to him."

Nichols and other protest

organizers quieted the
demonstrators, while protester

Martha Arguello read the
statement.

"Partial divestment and
support for the Sullivan Prin-

ciples are token gestures,"
Arguello said. "We will re-

main in 'Mandela City' until

the UC (Board of) Regents
divest fully. We will not be

Continued on Page 6
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DD neinis compthd from the Asiociated Press

n

WASHINGTON - President
«ca«Mi, faoM severe rastrictioiK oo
his plans to depJo>- the MX missile.
compromised nith Senate Democrats
on TbuTKlay and accepted a proposal
Att would cut his MX program in
ha^ unless the PenUgon comes up
mth a new way to hMe the nudear
weapon.
Under the proposal, onlv 50 MX

weapons could be deplo>«l in existing
Mmuteman silos in Wyoming and
Nebraska, rather than the' 100 missiles
neagan wanted

proposal to cut MX program
Nebraska starting next year.

All 47 Democrats planned to vote
for Nunns plan along with enough of
the 53 Republicans to provide a ma-
jority, according to congressional
sources who spoke on condition they
not be identified.

students invade

Service biidhg

»«. Um .Vunn, U-C... author of Sou^"koJ^T"!^ ...^^..^ ^

4

the D^Mjcratic plan, said, "I don't™2^we is any question that the
J^ea&cnt js making a substantial

South Korean students iB^'wded theU S Informatioo Service building in
Seoul, barricaded theiMeli«to the
Iibrar>-, and on Friday shouted accusa-

mg that began in that southern pro-
vincial capital soon after the gov-
OTment declared martial Uw on May
18. 1980. It took nine days for troops
to put down the uprising. The gov^
wnroent now says 191 people died at
Kwangiu. DIsBdeiits and human rights
groups put the toll higher.
US. officials have denied consistent-

ly there was any U.S. involvement or
responsibiht>' for what took pl«e atKwangju.
Korean students have « tnng k

I think hell beat ifParamount produr»»r \^^ appeal'

tive Howard K^u "^^ f^.
Brave-- and "Once iTNAt?^^^^
^^^»aior studio nrn^^"^*

^"^ « -ne i. J^^,
^reasts are shown "'^" ^ ^^'^i

From Behind ir sh

'^presents a bipartisan eiprtssioo oi
cootuwmg support for our strategic
°"***™«*t»o program."
Under the compromise, onh' 12 MX

;»«poM mxxild be built nert'xwin-
st«id of dH? 4S Reagan i»^te*L Nunn
»Kl. Any deplox-roent of the MX**y»d a total of 50 ^^uW be in a-new baaog plan other than Hie

VVjhile \unns proposal didn't
gWTtlitiaih propoK kfliiiKtfe^ ^^g*^ boa jBMble to

T
*^*'^^'*»*^ Ho«e spokesman

to he «Ue to the

VM' _^ r~ "'W be pot inio
*«»»ten*a silai in Wy«,^ ™

They began their takeover on

^"il^^ "T*^ • ^^""^ strike

^^^ «<^ to achie%^ their demands.

nufTlf ^ ^?^' ^ proteste,,P^agns in wmdoi»-s threatening toleip out of the four-stor> bJdini ortjjkepoison if South Korean

S«^^ »«ght to TtOMn-e them by

m,!^"^'^''^* - wtimated toamber feom 60 to 70 - seized the

^^XL^^^'^ sec^sto^

rfJrSLI??^ *«fle«» demanding

^*?V^ ^ govtrnment -apa^

:..j^ J —Of • H.1C ... and ...*«W"w support of the preseot»*^. «gune ,ririch was Hi chirf

l„
J»5|ronting governing authorities.m 19eO. a rtudent uprising helped br-mgdbwn U>e government of the late

J^^<lent Syngman Rhce. Students^^ ^"^ ""^^ ^° ^t tradition
u«der Ae ruk of the late Pr«ident
fark ChuBghee amf iio^ that oT

isttuy ,^-Ilg in sei
lOU-

—7—""5 m "s

V Freeman
NhemK^

a«s. But tK
JHeo^

'Cauglit

dunnj

*^ actresseo, not

^J?u?^^'^'?- ^">"gbout this spr-ing there have been ahnost daily street
ooaht)nUtions between studenteTS

his conviction -1^22^'^^Ware g^g ^^Ttho^l^-jpt^ they know what iTe^'

the

oentEjed oo dte fifth
of_iHyt now is known as
™cideot, a hkxxK upris-

X-rated fibn indiistry

nay be forced out of LA.
LOSANGELES - The conviction

o* an adult film producer on pander-
ing charges under California's "anti-pimp law could force the $550

fT^'!^ ^""^ movie-business
tofind an^ cit> as headquarters
«»^str>' and police offidakwS
Harold Freeman, 49, could be«»ed to up to 30 years in prison

00 his conviction Wednesday of five
counts. Prosecutors contended womenmhis 90-miDute movie ^Caught fromB^ Part ir- were piStitutesheMuse thej- were paid to perform sex

cxBQs daily bruin

f!2:*'^i:!!L^sucb. cw,.,.^^

Th, ASUOA (Umwrnw^cmn a<*rt *-.

^M> — __ • P«*cy on riory<^atrwmiM ia_^ »«* «• not l» mM. ^^i.^JT^***' **•

**>L Of MsuK 111Mia III

"«
r MlMllMM i<^Bi. la, Ang^^ c$. Sm

The Tradition Continu
Black Student Alliance Presents

Ebony Suite 1985 A Musical Product

Biazapam Dreams'*
ion

Friday May 24, 1 985
5:30 pm
and

Sunday May 26, 1985
2:30 pm

Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

ALL ARE
WELCOME

neinis Peter Pae. News Editor

Jean-Pierre Caiiviela. Assistemt News Editor

UCLA /;//
[Andrew Robinson

small group of campus

bhitects has taken it upon

elf to develop long-term

ins for the design and ap-

jance of UCLA through

beginning of the next cen-

turv.

We used to experience

^ ios by just putting buildings

_ plaoui u^harp—the^i—warg

"WPIBW^P^

„ -I don', lUcelSngTi7> ''

Jed," said Principal Ar-

ect Jack Siegers. "Now, we
aid rather build after

^^-range planning."

he architects organized the

i ip early in 1984 to begin
' \ving a master plan for the

jure of UCLA.
Although the university is

most dense of the UC
ipuses, "there is plenty of

lilding potential — well into

year 2000," said Senior

rchitect Tony Roesch.

The northern and central

reas of the campus are fuUy
eveloped, but the west, nor-

liwest, and southern regions
have room for new struc-

jres, according to the ar-

bitects.

The group has presently on-
completed plans for South

jampus, and is working on
Besigns for other campus loca-
tions.

"The South Campus is not
well organized as the North

iampus," Roesch said. "The
owth has been skyrocketing
the south and static in the

lorth."

We want to make sure we
the framework of the

pus," Roesch said. "We

/
PLANNING AHEAD - Architects design the South Campus of the future. Would anyone ever guess that this area occupies theCampus Police? Just wait until the year 2000.

lot across from

SIPs face suspension unless positions filled
By TeriAnne Carpenter

Staff Writer

jlceep the framework of the Five special interest papers
could be suspended next year

j^ant to massage the beauty of unless people are found to fill

^e north into the south and the top management positions.
it^y the south with the "The board policy is not to

^^k
^^^^" allow publications to print

^
The group has designed a when either their business

ipath similar to Bruin Walk manager or editor-in-chief are
lat will run from Westwood not fiUed," said Bruce Shih,

Continued on Page 4 chairman of the ASUCLA

DQflATTONS RC<

BYBGLOC
^en^^*^

'^OM PROTEST - One of Mandela city's four-footed citi-

s relaxes in the arms of an accommodattna two-footed citizen. __^

Communications Board,
which publishes student
media.

No applications have been
submitted for either editor-

in-chief or business manager
of La Gente, the Latino
newsmagazine, TenPercent,
the gay and lesbian
newsmagazine or Together,
the wpmen's issues
newsmagazine, said Susan
Wolfe, ASUCLA media ad-
ministrative assistant.
Although Pacific Ties, the
Asian newsmagazine, has an
editor and Nommo's current
editor-in-chief Peterson Shep-
pard has reapplied, both of

these publications still need
applicants for the position of

business manager.
"I think lack of publicity

has a lot to do with it," said

John Ison, editor-in-chief of

TenPercent, adding that there

was a lack of recruitment on
the part of the Comm Board.

Ison blamed "the stress of

raising thousands of dollars in

ad revenue in four to five

weeks," as a deterrent for

potential business manager
applicants.

Nevertheless, Ison mention-
ed that working as editor-in-

chief of an SIP offers many
advantages including a
knowlege of writing, editing,

managing, layout, paste-up,

and typesetting and, "you
learn a lot about the world
outside, particularly in your
community."

"Basically you get a few
good people that are commit-
ted to the community and
everybody knows that it's hard
work, "said Adrian Alvarez-

Briseno, editor-in-chief of La
Gente. "You spend a lot of

time and you're not guaran-
teed to get paid."

Alvarez, too, blamed Comm
Qoard for the lack of appli-

cants. "Part of the problem
has to do with Comm Board
because Comm Board hasn't

done anything to improve
conditions of the SIPs,"
Alvarez said. "The demands
are not new. We need more
space, we need secure sti-

pends, we need a Comm
Board that is more sym-
pathetic to the SIPs and they
should be accountable to so-

meone."
But according to Shih, the

staff of the various SIPs is "90
percent," responsible for
recruitment. "What it comes
down to is if people want

plications is that, "there are
no staff people moving up
because there is no staff," Shin
added. Regular staff members
for the SIPs vary in number
from three and six in Nommo
and Together, respectively, to
12-15 in Ha'Am, the Jewish
newsmagazine.

"I don't think there are that
many politically conscious
people on this campus," said
Cheryl Williamson, editor-in-
chief of Together. "You have
to have a real commitment to

media experience they will get which ever group you want to
»*•" represent. You have to be
The major problem in ap- Continued on Page 8

LA. music competition
.. ,1, J l !<• ^ C 1

Two UCLA seniors win awards,

get chance to perform at recital

Two UCLA seniors won first and second place prizes in
a competition sponsored by a local chapter of a national
music fraternity.

Each year, the Pasadena chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota
sponsors a competition for musicians from Los Angeles-
area colleges. Participants perform before a panel of
judges and winners are selected based on ability, tech-
nique and quality, said June Smith Parra, chairwoman of
the Sigma Alpha Iota Scholarship Audition Committee.

Bassoonist Charles Fernandez received the first prize of
$400 at an awards ceremony held April 29.

"After winning it felt rewarding to have been given
recognition for my performance," Fernandez said. "The
reason I perform is to give enjoyment to. the audience and
myself."

Tenor Peter Reilly received the $300 second place award
for his performance in the competition. "I feel somewhat
peculiar about competing with other performers in this
competition, as I was competing against instrumentalists
as well," Reilly said. "I was really pleased to win."

Both Fernandez and Reilly "had a highly notable per-
formance and we felt they were the type of performers we
wanted to encourage on younger musicians," Parra said.
The panel of judges was comixised of Sigma Alpha Iota

alumnae active in the music Held. Included among the
judges were opera singer Lillias Jones, opera singer Carol
Parry and violinist EH^beth Lansld.
The winners will participate in a recital in fall 1985.

— Regina Gegenheimer

MpiMM^tiMaBa
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PRESEIMTS:

SIDNEY LUMET, Director;

Starring Treat Williams

In Color; 167 minutes

A true story of New York City Narcotics

Detective Robert Leuci, who became an in-

formant for Federal Agents investigating

corruption in the 1960's New York CYty
^~^

Drug Squad. The film is intensely personal

and controversial, the story revealing a

man tangled in the complex web of the

American Judicial System and his own
moral trap. A masterpiece of American
Cinema.

Director Lumet, eminent veteran director

(Dog Day Afternoon, Serpico, Network,
The Pawnbroker, Twelve Angry Men)
does his best work to date in this film.

SAT. MAY 25

3:10 PM

HAIR
Director: Milos Forman

Michael Weller, Screenplay

Cast: Treat Williams, John Savage, Beverly D' Angelo
f In Color: 121 minutes (1979)
HAIR, the hit broadway musical of the 1960'8, is recreated in a bouyant and memorable film by director Milos For-
man (" One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest " and " Amadeu$ "

) . With the contributions of the screenwriter Michael
Weller and choreographer Twyla Tharp, the films is much more than the nostalgia piece one might expect; rather, it is
£m energetic and evocative look at the spirit that was the "Age of Aquarius."

SAT. MAY 25

1:30 PM
MELNITZ THEATER, UCLA CAMPUS

<r

COMING NEXT: Once Upon a Time in America"
SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 2 PM MELNITZ 1409

FREE
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES

1023 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles, California 90024 • 208-4587 . 8253384 • FUNDED BY CPC UCU

,'
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NEED A RIDE TO CHURCH?
MEET US

Every Sunday Morning
9:00am In Front of Dyfcstra Hall
Look For The Red and White VW Bus!

We Would Love for you to
Come and Worship With Us!

Sponsored by Students for Christ

^^on-^enornk)anonaA.^restonnQ and uphoWina t
the pnnciples of the eorty Christiorttj J^ INFO please can 820-6924 or 202-7667 *

*

*

*

*

*
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Miipliy protest

,

Cantinued from Page 1

demoralized by stalling tactics

j

or the regents' June 10
I

meeting at UCLA - the first

I

day of finals week. We will
!
not be confused, and we will

[

not be moved."
Demonstrators cheered the

g>eech, calling upon Edmund
Zibajiyane, a UCLA student
and South African exile, for
his comments.

jt"^^ indications are th*t
LCLA is leading in sustenance
of the divestment movementm the whole of California,"
Zibajiyane said. "But let's
hav-e a moment of silence for
our brothers and

10%Qff 4:

1410 Westwood Blvd
MonSat9-7.Sun 10 4

47S0500

all noil services
nrxanicures

sculptured noils

acrylics

pedicures
facials

waxing

Fri-Sun only
must present UOA ID

dl«l m South Africa.
Bowing their he^ds, the

doDonstraton sang "We shall
ne^'w rest, till the whole UC
divests," and filed slowly
toward the stairway, ready to
j?y^B"t i^ouag-* door op«,=^

r^resenutives." NlchoU said

i-u "^ ^^""^ nnasage for
ChanoeUor Young."
The demonstrators con-

sentjed, and three protest or-

^*^"'J"''^"^°8 Nichols
ent«ed the offi«, demanding
i^'U^^uog meet with
Mandela City" r«idents May
^ -. a day of statewide apar-
theid protest.

^Thoi, the protesters dispers-

Participants in Thursday's
demonstration differed fromtW^at^ other divestment

Teachers at Echo Park Day
Care C«iter brought their 2-5

IT'u^i "^t'^' ^o protest

S**^"^ from P. .^

VClST^ which'^^^
J^t.LA June 10. He^j^«

«°^ specific njL^ ?^ ^'
entation, ^^^.^ ^^
been written

asters
^^yfan aparthaid at UCLA.

,

ed before they could do so.

. "Jhe door's open, let's go
UMde, Hankey shouted, try-
ing to yank it from ad-
mmistrators.

But Nichols stopped the
protesters.

"The>' (office officials) have
agreed to let us send three

staJ^fK^^ i!.'
^P^rtant to

start their education now "

one instructor said. "We've
been showing them pictures
P«texs a«d having Sik^ ^
Z^^^^'i

parents^eyen^

Other protesters included
community residents.

SJ f^S^^ ^^ students,"
«ud C^, 43. "TT^ hope ^fAmenca is the youth we have
here, standing up for social
decency. They're people of the

Ti I
°ot America. I think

that s beautiful."
^^

Most MandeJfl r-._

•""ng posiJr""' » »tt

remained wan- ah. .
',
»««

oivestment standi i *««

nent) shows 1"^ %
«eit luward our side fk'T
opposite wav" ^^ ^^
Bob Taylor "lt\^l P^«te,

,

^^3 w. lut'r^'^**
'

The chancellor
"can-f

everything h. ^^^''^
^^as a lot of rZ;!^^

Mandela Tin ^^^'' ^
Rothblatt. "He can use^
fluencetoreallymi^a;

HAffi WAVES
of

WESTWOOD
Shampoo and Cut $10

Cut Blow and Comfition $20

...and other services

1311 Westwood Blvd.
1 l/2bllLso.ofWilshirc

Moft-Sat 8KK>-5:30
477-8815

3:

BEFORE
^fj^f^

PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
Fpr Consultation: 478^363

• Tooth Bonding . ^. -^

MALIBU
WIND SURFING

G«>UP RATES^°^^';i^%^J^^
• Speaal Sale on new Rocket 99 with R A F <Uiisift«i
. Special Sale on new VWndsurferCW^e <S!lS?$900

Used Boards as low as $250

MALIBO^XHNDSURFING
Matibu, CA 90265 • (213) 4^6-5030

;,**•*' 'Cor»l^

I^s30:

rominent Puerto Ricans call

nation 'dependent' on US

SOFT CONTACTS
MEDICAL i^^ FOR EYES

)an Sewell,

^ JUAN, Puerto Rico — Some leading Puerto Ricans are

erned that people here have become too dependent on aid
m the United States and that only harm can come of it.

ft
least two of them — a political scientist and an economist

naintain that social assistance from Washington has resulted
'""' of incentive and that the U.S. Commonwealth is

tropical ghetto of crime, unemployment and

loss

Dming - X

iTlw uii the fedcfal dole.

economic slump has hit Puerto Ricans who had lived

Permaflex S QA
30 Day ^ 05I
Extended ^"*"

Additional Pair ^65
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igh the "Operation Bootstrap" boom era that brought them
latically improved living standards.

^pite a high unemployment rate, few Puerto Ricans today
ii take menial, low-paying jobs. Much of the labor in the
gar cane fields or other such areas is done by illegal aliens
'
n the nearby DomfnicafTHepubTic.

;ov. Rafael Hernandez Colon says Washington has beenfhis-

cally generous with aid to its Caribbean cousin,^but that
e attention must be paid to helping the isMnd -bfeome

. . »»

"st sustaining

,U

air

th'

] )litical scientist Jorge Heine has written that "the Puerto
Rj( m miracle has turned into Welfare Island U.S.A."

iiomist Jaime Santiago Melandez has said Washington could
iced with a "South Bronx of the Caribbean."
.S. interests are significant: U.S. corporations have $15
)n invested here; the 3.2 million people are U.S. citizens

free to move to the mainland if the situation worsens, and
I'entagon considers the big U.S. Navy base on the eastern
ucial to defenses in the Caribbean and Central America.

Colonized by Spain and ceded to the United States in the
F^ Spanish-American War, it was neglected for years until

pt cians led by the late Gov. Luis Munoz Marin worked with
iiington to develop U.S. Commonwealth status, which gave

lerto Rico more self-government, and led to Operation
B( trap in 1947.

Offered federal and local tax exemptions, U.S. corporations
-^ved in by the thousands and a sleepy sugar-and-coffee
jnomy with few natural resources Ixiomed. The gross
imestic product grew from $755 million in 1950 to nearly $14
llion in 1984, annual per capita income from $296 to $4,000,
id average life expectancy from 45 to 74 years, one of the
Ighest figures in the world.
But the recent U.S. recession resulted in closure of dozens of

ictories here, and some U.S. multinational corporations simply
loved to foreign nations with lower costs of production.
Unemployment sweUed to 25 percent in early 1983 and has
•vered above 20 percent since. More than 60 percent of the
^ple receive some sort of federal assistance, and U.S. funds to
island totaled $4.6 bUlion in 1984.

Officials here claim Washington in recent years has paid little

tention to its impact on Puerto Rico:
—The Caribbean Basin Initiative gave most of the rest of the
igion the same duty-free entry into the U.S. market as Puerto
ico. But the nations aren't bound by U.S. minimum wage and
'vironmental laws as this island is.

-The Congress in 1982 and now the U.S. Treasury Depart-
lent proposed phasing out Section 936 of the tax code, which
ives exemptions to U.S. mainland businesses here. The
suiting uncertainty chilled potential new investment.
The Treasury Department calculated that the U.S. corpora-

ions here save $22,000 per employee in federal taxes, while
aying an average wage of $14,000 to Puerto Rican employees.
Although Puerto Rico's $4,000 per capita income is high by
atm American standards, it is only half of Mississippi's, the
oorest U.S. state. Yet the cost of living in San Juan is higher
an most mainland cities.
^ne U.S. corporations here, many involved in electronics and
'narmaceuticals, produce little for local consumption. Puerto
uco imports $6 billion worth of goods a year from the U.S.
ainland. Island governments in recent years have tried to in-

|rea^ agricultural output, which accounts for only 4 percent of

,11 1,^*^ product. Such local staples as rice and beans vir-

Th A
^'"^ ^^^"^ ^® mainland.

[deb
°^P®"<^ence on Washington has complicated the political

I

e ate on Puerto Rico's status — remaining as it is, becoming a
^^. state or going independent.
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TIRED OF TWEEZING

gjjACHIWG k WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have It removed pemnanently - by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
1410 Westwood Blvd.

20% Off.int.vislt 475-413S

Soft
Daily
Wear

$65

lAtepickup

We
your package,
deyvep your ppice.

Total
(total ind. exam, care kit & follow-ups)

Eye Surgery
L limmate o i ii iiiilii il/H ulasSiBi;

Radial Keratotomy in Hospital or office
Credit available

$1000 per eye

21M PKifie. LB
, (?13» 59M594

723ZVanNuyt, V.N., 786-5892
*^* *%'?'•••• *•• *«*•"" (714) 774-4510

,JTI' "'WtOM Bl. j213) 862-0767

"IffT QPTQMnin$f"WANliEb

• Overnight door-to-door delivery within 500 miles.

• Rates up to 70% less than the major overnight air

express earners.

• Multiple shipment discounts and lot shipment rates.

Gpeyhoimd
Overnight Express

GREYHOUND BUSLINES
J433 Fiftti St. Santa Monica. Ca. 90401

(213) 394-5433
c 1964 GreyhcKind Lines, inc

Naturally Charbroiled Chicken and Mexican Delicacies

1/2 Chicken
and 2 BBQ Ribs

or
4 BBQ Ribs

and 1/4 Chicken

$5.19

eat in

take out

470-1441

1/4 Chicken
12 oz. drink
Choice of:

a)rice and beans
b)li'ench fries

c)salad

$3.49

* Group Special *

12pcs. of chicken,
any 4 side orders,
12 tortillas and
5 salsas

$10.50

10871 W. Pico Blvd. ; $1 off
just west of Westwood Blvd. i , , . .

Open llam-lOpm i whole chicken

valid with UCLA ID •with UCLA I.D. ^

TWO LENS KIT

80-200f 4.5
^ ZOOM

28mmWIDE ANGLE
$5995

with ad
1025 Westwood Blvd.

One Block South of UCLA in Westwood
r^rriAv-^a ^ LJS cs Hours MoR-Sot. 9am-6pm%.smers & Mi-Fi (213)208-5750

Parking votldotecl at Allied » VHIgge Lot wttti $7.50 nnlnlmum purchase
V9 cash A

carry
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position available for stylist

1551 Wcstwood Blvd.
Oust south of Ohio)

478-1093
CUT & BLOW DRY

Women-$25 f\Aen-%20 Students-$ 1

5

Inteodttctory Offer;
FREE Cellophane w/ Cut

Bill Barl#«y's

NEW

Cycle Products West
"Almost Summer Sale"

"forget the rest, we're the best"

MBVICESPICIALS
^Q*s OIL & FILTER
^tr^^ (included)

change on most motorcycles

"While U Wait"

^^RTSSP|aAL

All Motorcycle, Moped, &
Scooter tires in stock

("'^er 300 to choose from)
UCLA Students mention this ad & eet free nirfc ..n «n j-T 7

li9fM>W P.V^Di J °* ^
.

P''^''""? ""^ <'e''^«'7 for service or repairs

'- '- '^ ' '« > ^ '- *\\\ 1 "T^^

STOP MARKET
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

$ tf^ 99St. Pauli Girl 6 pack
plus tax

Meister Brau
MiUer Lite

12 pack
cans

suitcase

99

• PRICE • SELECTION
Call For Free Deliver^Wl

•^J?!L»''*y Ave. V^,
(delivery hours 6- 12 pm) ' W P

plus tax

$Q 99
* plus tax

SERVICE
Moura

Sun lOOOorv
T200am

(subject to itocfc on hand)

Today is Friday, May 24
the 144th day of 1985. Th^e
are 221 days left in the year

Today's Highlight in Histo-
ry:

On May 24. 1844, Samuel
r.a. Morse transmitted the
words -What hath God
wrought!" from Washington
to Baltimore as he formally
opened America's first
telegraph line.

On this date:
In 1819, Queen Victoria

was born in Kensington,
England.

In 1830, the first passenger
ailiuud service m the United

States began service between
Baltimore and EUiott's Mills
Maryland. '

In 1883, the Brooklyn
Bridge, linking Brooklyn and
Manhattan^ wai opened to
traffic.

In 1935, the first major
league baseball game played
at night took place in Cincin-

2? M J^. ^^^ ^^ ^at the
Philadelphia Phillies, 2-1.

In 1941, the German bat-
tieship "Bismarck" sank the
British cruiser "Hood" in the
North Atlantic.

history
Jn 1962. astronaut qCarpenter became tK ^A
American to orbit th.

"^"^
he flew aboard ^AutaTMTen years atm. c '•

State H^en^Ktin^^r^/
news conference fK

°^ «

^i^t propose Towtu^iEast peace plan ifP ?«
Gerald R. PoX^ ^'^^f^ni

narrow differen^^r^ ^°

Egypt and Israelduri^^"
abroad. """8 » trip

Five years ago: The w uCourt in The HaJ ^°''<1

Iran to relete thfa'^^^^
r ag»6.—TiiH Tro

""'"

One year ago: A court in RiSaJvador found five to™
national guardsmen gufc,
murdering four U.S Ifchwomeninp^^baj"
Todays birtlidays:

Fora,.,
con^essman Wilbur M*
76. Actre^ LUli Palmer is 71Singer Bob Dylan is 44. A«„Cary Burghoff is 42. aSMa Ann Beaulieu P^^

Thought for today: "Sd«1when you are angry -^
you-U make the S „"?
you'll ever regret.'

positions
Continued from Page 3
identified with this group —
most people want to blend
in.

The SIPs rely on advertising
to meet their costs for printing
and, "they have to break
even," said Richard Sublette,
ASUCLA publications direct

tor. "Up untillQSl, they were
allowed to lose up to $3,000
per year, but we were getting
a lot more money from rec

fees then."
^

Although the deadlines have

pawed, for all applications,

Shih said the board decided
by concensus to hold onto any

applications and wait until

May 30 to make a decision.

UCLA ^111
Ccmtinued from Page 4
planning 1,500 umts of hous-
ing to accomodate the need
for student living space.

Siegers said that 20 percent
of the group's efforts go
toward immediate needs. "We
must get parking space im-
mediately, but we also need to
look at long-term implica-
tions," he added.
The group has designed the

new Lot 32 in a "demoun-
table" fashion so it can be
dismantled and relocated uf
planning problems occur.
"We have also begun to

work on a quick response for
the increase of mopils," said

Senior Architect Bill Smith.

Using modern computer

technology and detailed

models, the group is taking a

new approach to architecture

"by better visualizing the pro-

jects and creating better

communication." Smith said.

With the computer, the ar-

chitects can draw the new

builldings and print out a plan

and cost analysis. They can

also easily process such data as

enrollment projections,

available land space, and

"people-flow" patterns.

Smith said that a highly

refined model of the UCLA

campus will be on view in the

Visitor's Center early neit

year.

Budget
Continued from Page 1
the Assembly Ways and Means
Committee, Assemblyman
wniiam Baker of Walnut
Creek, warned that a reces-
sion could nullify a 1 percent
salary Increase proposed for
all state workers, including
UL, employees.
'What this budget repre-

sents is the spending of every

dollar in the state of Califor-

nia," Baker said. "This will

not hold us well if we go into

a recession. While we're all

together in this budget, let us

remember we have spent and

allocated all the money which

has come in."

The senate considers its

spending plan for the state to-

day.

College Grad?
Considera paralegal career .

.

Find out about U.W.L.A.'s Paralegal Specialist Certificate
program, designed exclusively for college graduates.

6-month, full-tifne day program • 1 -year part-time evening program

Financial aid available • Placement sen/ice
Approved by the American Bar Association

Classes begin September 3

'^

Viewpoint Jcanie Kim. Viewpoint EdVtor

KimbeHy Nod. Assistant Viewpoint EMor

Counterpoint

Call (213) 313-101 1 for a catalog and interview

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place • Los Angeles, CA 90066

UInILA

Progressive efforts
By Ingrid Landes

Ah, the smell of ego politics. I beg to differ with Mr. Dupuy's
accidental implications regarding progressive and special inter-

est groups, accompanying his otherwise commendable letter

about mardi gras in which he said, "...instead of criticizing

everybody else, they should realize that other people care, and
work even more than they do" (Bruin, May 21).

As far as the Bruin Democrats go, we saw them working long
hours before the November elections, in particular. As they con-
tinue to work as a group, we can look at some other SIGs for
several specific examples of work this quarter.

In addition to other major events, PSA, the Progressive Stu-
dents Alliance, sponsored CAST, the Central American Student
Tour, giving each one fl£ ijs at UCLA the cbanee
directly with students of Central American universities.
Bookwork and movies are fine, but nothing teaches people more
than learning from firsthand experience.

The BSA, Black Students Alliance, has sponsored a series of
impressive lectures and teach-ins throughout the quarter, and
look at the freeze groups at UCLA... Bruins for a Nuclear Freeze
and Students for a Nuclear Freeze Zone worked their tails off
sponsoring a successful Nuclear Awareness Week,
The groups have also had several guest speakers, some speak-

ing on the UC's ties to the Lawrence Livermore Nuclear
Weapons Labs, and they are gearing up for a summer full of
work as they prepare for Hiroshima Day in August, and the UC
Regents' September vote (before school begins in the fall, of
course) on whether to renew contracts with the nuclear
weapons lab for five more years.

I care to take personal offense by Mr. Dupuy's letter because
of my involvement with the Freeze groups, and especially
because of the fact that along with over 1,000 others, I have
lived my life for over a full month soley around the issue of
legally institutionalized racism, called apartheid (correcdy pro-
nounced apart-hate).

It is not uncommon for me to be working with others until 2
or 3 a.m., after a full day of work. And when you walk
through Mandela City mid-day and find only a few people out
there, do you really know where the others are? I will tell you
where they are kicking back.
They are not only demonstrating on campus, but are out in

front of our regents' offices. They are not only typing in the city
but are in offices typing, xeroxing information, on the phone, or
communicating via computer with others working throughout
America to end this disgusting situation in South Africa. People
are all over campus and in the dorms throughout the day
educating fellow students, staff, and faculty members while
others are in Westwood ^educating the off-campus community.
Others are building coalitions with campus organizations and
off-campus organizations while some are organizing our many
rallies, teach-ins, and protest trainings (teaching us non-violent

Beyond all this and more, we are planning meetings everyday

1^9 7 t
"^*"^ necesary committees, and general meetings for 2

i/2-3 hours each night. By the way, we also have a revolving
Clean-up crew emptying trash cans and raking leaves to keep
our city clean and liveable.
My point is that Mr. Dupuy's implications, however uninten-

^al. are not only out of order, but are misleading.

Sondes, a senior, is a resident of Mandela City.

Counterpoint

Conflicts: Ajtwo-sided issue

f w?j ^"»«er fasters of Mandela City, currently in their
titth day, have chosen to fast indefinitely for the following

P reasoDsj

• To personally share some of the everyday hunger and

^Q^T^
<>f Wack South Africans and people around the

tv • k*?
^ * constant physical reminder of our solidari-

ty wmi black South Africans and other oppressed peoples.
• To demonstrate ^ancellor Young and the UC

»«8ents that, as t» ai in making a decision for fuil
°^^'e"t, the suxiwuig caused by the South African
apartheid svstnm cnnHTm^

!^ ^^' will help to encourage
,

g^P^« Which is oon-
,

""ed u}
j^j^g Souih Aincau economy, and to

suppoita -

By Monica Ibarra

Shady politicking is indeed flourishing at
UCLA these days. But no, it's not taking
place in the president's office but rather has
been an ongoing occurance throughout the
year at Comm Board meetings.
Knowing Orlando Suarez, I feel he

would not vote on a matter where there
was a conflict of interest on his part. Rather
he must, as many of us do, recognize the
conflict in the board becoming a self-ap-
p>ointed one.

In their infinite wisdom, Shih, Singer
and Sublette fail to see (or do they) that a
self-appointed board will give career per-
sonnel more power and less power to stu-

dents. As elected representatives, USAC and
GSA are the only legitimate people who can
insure that all of ASUCLA's (that's right
Associated Students) media be governed and
administered by the students.

Throughout the year, Suarez has been
the most consistent voting member to insure
that Special Interest Publications are
recognized as viable ASUCLA publications;
meanwhile under the guise of Roberts Rules
of Order, Shih has consistently ignored the
SIP's requests.

I've never seen anyone abuse the chair as

consistendy as Bruce Shih. His attitude has
been patronizing, condescending and
egocentric. Shih repeatedly refused to
recognize members of the audience who
were not in agreement withhis position as

well as cutting off fellow board members.
Shih is ignorant of the animosity he is

developing between Comm Board and the
SIP's at best, or at worst, aware of this and
is refusing to take steps to ameliorate the
situation. Both are unaccaptable.

The Bruin has failed to report the com-
plete story on the Comm Board vote. The
final vote was 5-2-1 making Suarez' vote
not crucial to the fina outcome. This article
was instead an attempt to publicly
assassinate Orlando Suarez' character. Why
weren't other dissenting members contacted
for the story?

Mr. Shih's performance should be
evaluated throughout the year. And fur-
ther, if career personnel have voted
throughout the year on issues which affect
students, why hasn't their conflict of inter-
est been brought up? Mr. Shih should also
stop writing coundess letters to the Bruin
and meaningless formal memorandums to
the SIFs and begin working towards open
communication between Comm Board and
all student media.

Lasdy, If Shih and Singer are really con-
cerned about conflicts of interest, they
should try explaining why the Publications
Director reports to Executive Director Jason
Reed and not td the Communications
Board.

Ibarra is a junior majoring in political
science.

Letters

Satyr

,

Truth is one forever absblatOt but opinion
[s truth filtered through the moods, the
"^^ood, the disposition of the spectator.

Editor:

We are writing in regards

to an issue that is neither con-

troversial nor complicated.

The issue cncems the fact

that rumors exist which
declare the future funding of

Satyr, U^CLA's Humor
Magazine is in great jeopardy.

Satyr is a magazine that

appeals to all of the student

body. Hopefully, the need for

a humor magazine on campus
is obvious.

The magazine serves the

dual role of providing en-

joyable reading material for

all as well as providing a

forum for student's creative

oudet.

Further, we entirely doubt

the attitudes, motives and
personality of any UCLA stu-

dents, faculty or staff that
opposes the funding or ex-
istence of a UCLA humor
magazine.

We support this letter call-

ing for the funding of Satyr.

Kevin Phelan

Junior
English

Gregory Brooker
UCLA Comedy Club

President

Editors note: There are 26
additional names on file in the
office.

Scientology
Editor: ^

I resent the inclusion of the
Scientology pamphlet in the
Bruin of May 15.

An unbiased journal, a
neiospaper, is not the place to
expound specific religious
beliefs.

The Bruin clearly promoted
Scientology by allowing the
inclusion of its pamphlets into
the Bruin.

If the Church of Scientology
and its followers care to
publish a newsletter that is of-

ficially distributed on campus,
they may apply for permission
to publish a special interest

paper (SIP).

Ron Rubenstein

Freshman
Undeclared

'W
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CHASE LCHASE
P i z z a . D e I i

**

Dinner For Two
includes I carafe' of red or white wine

I

(Keep the fine carafe' as our gift)

$12.99
On ail pasta, chicken & eggplant dishes

1049Gayley 824-1310
Please present coupon

CHASE MIDNIGHT
SPECIAL"

Order any large pizza with 3
Items and get a 12'' pizza FREE

$9.99
($18.00 value)

FAST FREE DEUVER Y!

1051 Gayley Ave.«824.1310

!!!!^''*"9 «"* the Girll fi girl make hot pop

Please iresent coupon

HAIR BOUTIQUE

i.

Haircuts w/ad
cut & sfyl^

Free Parking

^ reg. S25 NOW $12^jgi For new customers w/adT Nexus Perms
t/ ^/ cond., perm. & cut

^^ r^. $60 WOW $30
Facials & Waxing
Open7clays« 1884WestwoodB*vd.

4748516 • 470-8698

^^iffl
n. .w ,.. fRIDAY,MAY24

NON-STOP DANCING
SATURDAY, MAY 25

DANHARTMAN
SPECIAL GUEST TUESDAY KNIGHT

SUNDAY MAY 26
KROQ FM PRESENTS

NON-STOP DANCING
1/2 PRICE ADMISSION KTobTioVm

SPECIAL GUEST D J, APRIL "

ill!SJ<_U^ WELCOMES

TIL TUESDAY
SPECIAL GUEST MAY 31

Jgp scon
SUNDAY JUNE 2

SISTERS OF MPPr-v
SECOND NIGHT ADDED

^^^
BY OVERWHELMING DEMAND

FRIDAY& SATURDAY JUNE 7& 8KROQ FM WELCOMES
THE RETURN OF THE

yNTOUCHABLES
SUNDAY JUNE 16
LA. PREMIER

AFRICA'S #1 POP BAND

TOURI KUNDA
THURSDAY JUNE 20

^^ KKGO WELCOMES

STAN GETZ QUARTET
SHOWTIMP 8 30 pTT

FRIDAY JUNE 21

^ KATRINA
AND THE WAVES

JAZZ IN THE PAUCE COURT
.__ MAY 24 8,25
JOE HENDERSON QUARTET

FEATURING HENRY BUTIER
TONY DUMAS. BIUYHIOGINS

MAY 31. JUNE 1

JOHN WOOD TRIO ^
JUNE 7,

8

ALPHONSE MOUZON
JUNE 14, 15

CEDAR WAITOM TDi^

*l UO 2000 . .r>D .^.^ -
^"

'" ""1462 JO... .

Evenjhing But The Girl: Love Not Money;
Sire/Wamer Bros. This is the second LP that
this young English duo have released within ayears time For the most part, their previous
stateside release Everything But The Girl went
unnoticed in America, despite a push from sta-
tions like KNAC and KROQ. However, Vh^ i

succe« of the LP in England has geneiated

ZTt ' w'^ *" coUaborators Trady Thornand Ben Watt to put forth Love Not Money,which supersedes their first record with a
sophistication that has flourished from experi-

Thorn and Watt were basically the only

uf d,e vocals wnile he backed her with all of-. ^ . ^ "^ w««.«>cu iier witn all otthe instruments. However, on Love Not

^Z^^'ii ^"«^^«!1 «f ^elve fluent popjon^. Thorn and Watt have expanded ^e
Knr"P to include at least ^ree steady

guitarist Neil Scott and June Miles Kingston oniums and vocals. With these three on hand

^th « k"^.^"^'
'* T'J *^** ^*« ^^ b«en leftwith a bit more freedom to delve deeper into

acoustic guitar and piano work th^ wa^previously restrained by his less refined baSand drum skills. It is impressive that Watt is amdb-dmiensional musician, but his piano andguitar work is a great deal more important

V

Continued on Page 12 Everything But the Girl: Ben Watt 6 tZ

SffGaDcQ Bob Remstein, Review Exiitor

Kent Andrade, Associate Review Editor

Anthony Fabian-Reinstein. Assistant Review Editor

FILM

'Brewster's' sinks despVrvor
By Marc Weinberg. StoffWrifPT ' ^H J

^mji:

'rg. Staff Writer

one of the in^usl^ys f^t'balabk STltS %~°^^«l'<'
^

fortunate distinction of haCIIT^ „ j ' ^Ow has the un-
his abilities. Here a«a?n P™f J^^X" "^f', " """^^ ^'"^y °f
has a number of lauT' bS^l not

„'" ? '"H*"" P™J«^ ""at
as it should have been^' ''^ " ^"""y " involving

The premise is the oft-worked tal» M . t
a great deal of money in a .h^rT • j T" '^'•° ""«* »I»nd
even larger sum of ml^y B^^e^^.t''^V° '"t*'"'

">
Utjon. the first appeaHn^g in^tZT^.^,\1^„^^.^^

che?t*'rmM:2 ^T!r r " -^o^n-and-out relief pit-

bleakest for^EOr^^d hT^ Sd /5"?rK'T h*'"r«' f''

two mysterious lawyers advi«» rL, ^ X .
J^**" Candy),

p^!Jttt-tth"£>5Sr'p:M^^^^^^^^
In fact if your id.^ oTTun is watet ^'?"««/ "onth, etc.
money for two houre, this mo«>^?l ^ ''''"'^ '^'y'"' ^Pend
other hand, you^re e^ng-g^^.'^HSTpj- l^t

from his experience, youl

learns is that spending
,

the neck. Still, I suspect

give it a try.

The message here seer

love, it sure as hell is nice I

Richard Pryor is his

but we don't fe^I a grea^

John Candy is funny too

these performances exemj

ture—it's big and loud,

noise.

Director Walter HilJ

ture—he is an action dir

lent films like The Longl

Here however, Hill's dire

on the surface, Brewster's I

picture, at its heart, this ij

that money cannot buy

takes the movie that far-,

adaptation and all you'll f^

Subsequently, as Bre\

tial set-up, this comedy fa

to enjoy the performances

cast, overall the film is a

impress you.

appointed. All Brewster
days can be a pain in

[those of us who'd like to

I
while money can't buy

It message.

fas he yells and screams,
bpathy for his character.
[the top of his lungs. But
ly problem with the pic-
|no substance behind the

[choice to helm this pic-™ for making big, vio-
° Warriors and 48 HRS.
^Jns out-of-sync. Though
quest necessitates a big1% of one man learning'

IHul unfortunately never
neath the surface of this

'Jjver builds past its ini-
Though you Will be able
°7' and a large talented
«"ence that is unlikely to

Monty Brewster (Richard Pryor).

r^^f

Mi»^.*^PM. L M*i.i% li.

^ilV\

*^
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MOVIE GUIDE

WESTWOOD

IM^IndbfOok 12:30-2:3(M:3(w!SCSlfS

PACinC WALK-IN
THBATRBS

{

WEST L.

961Broxton
206^76

A VlwTi ARM Ml
11 30-2:20-5 1(M:00-10:45

Frt-Sat Late Show 1:15

f"*" MdM (Fft-IS)
irafl Bfnrtnn «i nn i.ni\ ..«w\ c.m^ » ..> ..» —

X

20MWB Ffi.- Sun Lata Show 12:15

1060 Gaytey Friday 5 STofloS
208-7664 Sat-Ttiuf1:00-3:15-5:3S« 00-10:20

PIca/Wtslwood
2724239

12:30-2:304:30

6:35-8>4O-1O:40

HOLLYWOOD
CMBUMAOOMI
SuoaatNr. Ww
4664401

42:3^3:00^:30«:oJlO:36

HOUYWOOO PAOHC

I

Hlywd. Bt. Nr. C^tuenga
464-4111

lOSOGaytey
208-7664

}

Friday 5:10-9:30

Friday 7:S

WUTWOOOIH
IKOGaytoy Friday 6:0O«:15-ll..
208-7664 Sat-Thur 1;30-3:4M;0O«: 15-10:25

Tkf fnkiait CM (Ptt

IIE6BfT
1045 Broxton Ave.

208-32S9
12:45-3:00-5:3a«:06-10:20

J
PtAZA
1067Glwidon
208-3097

1:0O-3:2O-5:4M:00-1O:i5

BEVERLY HILLS
FMf ARTS
8556Wilshlre

652-1330

timhh in
2.aM:0O«:0O«:00-10:00

if

SANTA MONICA
MANN MffLSNfflE TWIN BmrtyNMaCtpm
1314 WysMre BM. Fri 5:3o!9.l5
451-4377 JkalrMMMCMfPn

Rday 7:30 ^t-Mon 12:00^:45-7:30

MANN WILSHmE TWM U«y Nnrt (P9-13)
1314 WNsMra Blvd. Friday h Tue-Thor 4:45-7:00-9 15
451-4377 Sat-Mon 12:15-2:3<M:45-7:00-9:15

LAEIMIIiLE
TNEATRES

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS
ROYAL A Prtvito fcMwi (R)
1 1523 S.M. BM. Tua-Frij!bM:00-10 06
477-5581 Sat-Mon 2:004:00-€:00-«:00-10:00

Sat-Sun 11AM Psyt^wlooy Series

MUStC HAU. TiM Qodt Mm! I« Con
9036 WHsMre Sat-Mon 1:1M:30-5:4M:00-iaiS
274«89 Toe-fri 5:4M:00-10:15

Sat-Sun 11AM The Life & Music of Bruckner

SANTA MONICA

NOUYWOOO PAORC N
Hlywd Bt. Nf. Cahuenga
464-4111

HOUYWOOO PACmc W BraMMr'iMMm(P«
HJiywd Bt Nr. CrtuMSi 12:30-2:14:30*:*
464-4111 8:3My30 Fri-Sun Late Slww 1230

GRBAT WKSTBRM
THBATRBS

CULVER CITY
cuLvni
9620 W Washington Blvd.

838-1883

12.50 W/UCU n
OMkCnpW

5:1O«.30

CULVBiZ
9820 W Washtngton Bivd
838^1883

S2.50 W/UCLA 10

CULVER I
9820 W Washington Bivd.

838-1893

$2 SO W/UCLA 10

3:45-7:06-10:;

~'T254:-

TIM RMm Ot TiM JMi
3:408:06

TImUMOimm
6:05-10!30

PAUM
3751 IMotor Ave.
837-7171

Every Tuesday Do«ar($1) Day

Tbt Pwfte Raw Of CMn
CaNForTiina*

umiimmhicm
CalForTliras

WESTWOOD

1332 2nd SI

394-9741

Tto PMfIa Raw « Grim (Ptt
Tue-Frt 5:20-7:10-9:00

Sat-Mon 1:40-3:30-5:20-7:10-9:00

AVCOCMBIAI
Wllsh at Westwd.
47WJ711

tm M Awiiiw m
2:004:00-6:004:00-10:00

AVCOCMBNA N
WHsh. at Westwd
475-0711

Iranlir'i MMms ffn
1.0O^:15-5:3O«:0O-l0:lS

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:00

MONICAN
1332 2nd St

394-9741
Sat-Mon 2:004:008:00-8:00-10:00

Tue-Fri 6:008:00-10:00
Sa^Sun11AMKrish^a^lurti

Aim CMEMA W MMk m-1||
WHsh. at Westwd. TuMtt 5:10-7:4$-10:1$
4754)711 Sat4«on12.-00-2:3M:10-7:46-10:15

MOMCAM iMy (Rl

1S32 2ildSL To-Fr 5:15-9:40 Sa44o1:10-5:1M 40
394-9741 MiMaa (R)

Tue-Fri 7:30 Sat-Mon 3:25-7:30

LANDMARK
THBATRBS
WEST L.A.

3

MOWCAIV
1332 2nd St.

394-9741
Tue-Fri 5:308:30

Sat-Mon 2:30^:308:30

PLITT
THEATRKS

11272 S.M.

47M379
BMi.

Thai

7:35

HOLLYWOOD

WEST L.A.

CENTURY PLAZA
Century City

2040 Ave. ot the Stars

SS34291

TkaCaOMCM
Tue-Fri 7:15-9:30

SaMMon 2:154:45-7:15-9:30

VHTA
4473 Sunset Dr

eoo«39

La«r«Me 0( AraMi

_ 8:30
TIM Mn IMM WMM !• Oh

SRO
THBATRBS

{

5
CENTURY PUZA
Century Oty
2040 Ave of the Stars

5534291

Toe!frt6!30-7:46-l5S
Sat-Mon 1 :30-3:3O-5:30

7:45-10:00

WESTWOOD

1262 Westwood Bivd
474-7866

2:30-5:308:30

JWKLMITZ
MOVIES

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL

CAMPUS
EVENTS I

For Intarmalion Cal 825-2345

TODAY (7 3QJCTQL.

JCTQIoi
InMi an
Con the

TlcM (NRn

UCLA ACKERMAN GffANO
BALLROOM

M HOUR INPOmMTION 80-1070 <ll

N" rWM -^

r««*ad. TIgMi an aMMMa witi UCLA
K) on the day e( tM acraaniM only at tie CanM
Tjcty ORtea (Mr) at VnAik Md at the
Macfiowan Bn OMce at to°30 AM

May29 7 0aPM
May 29 8.30PM
May29ia30PM
May 30 A 31 7:C0PM TIM irM«a 01
May 30 i 31 10:00PM
MvaiMMMM

wmR ^^^MCf^ m^
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Everything
Continued from Page 10
than the simple bass and drum hnes he added
to complete Everything But The Girl's sound.
His newfound freedom has created a fuller
more sophisticated album in Love Not Money.

'

Again, the band's texture somewhat mixes
the musical styles of groups similar to The
Smiths and Echo and the Bunnymen with a
light jazz taste similar to the more aggressive
work of Paul Weller's The Style Council
However Everything But The Girl leans more
towards the straight pop song on Love NotMoney behind the highly improved vocals of
1 horn The band was fairly young when they
emerged on the pop scene some two years ago
with their debut single "Night and Day," and
the simple factor of time and experience may
account for their overall improvement

Lnne Not Money^s bwt iiauk, "When All's

%**if:

u/«ii ••

- -~_"-j^ - iu^i KiaKJi^, vvnen juis
VVeU, opens with strong power chords from
Watts acoi^ic guitar that lead into Tracey's
high pitched chorus "There are so many thingsyou just wouldn't believe/ But amongst all the
dross/ And the ties and the grief/ When dJ'sweU^ my love is like cathedral bells
worthwhile on Love Not Money are the

erf-'^K^*^^*
Me Down" which bo'asts a pow

erful bass line from Moxham; an acoustic

h""^.^!
«f The Pretenders' "Kid" wS

sounding Sean which presents Watt on

oT^uV^m^^ "^'^^*' polyrhythmic "BaU^d

toJ^r^d T'^ ^"^^'y °^ ^« ^^^^ hints

-^Zn /" iJ^i^'l*'^*
musical, force lyingwith n Everything But The Girl that is dylvmanrf«ting itself behind the reaches of

X

English pop scene. However, given the recentcrossover success of British ^p songstr^
Alison Moyet and Sade, it shoJxldn't^^
ong before Everything But The Girl mak^

n^S:eirstU:?em-ic--^--' -""--
Tracey ihom searches the sky for that mu>placed Cirl

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS
79 PER

PAIR

BAUSCH & LOMB 30-DAY ^^ ^
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT ^1 9O
LENSES JL^ZW

'WriOn Money BMi^wnAKonaT
taM«. WCuJdES FrmNG. INSTRUC-
TIONS AND FOLLOW-UP VISTTS.
Same Day Seivice on niott cortads. All

typaofcwmeHteed.

From your dnrtr.r-. Dretcttoti^ -\lli*U *ui j
•"«'v-fiaige» viaA

I

-P^**<^P«on. With this ad. expires 5/31/85

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN
New Bosch Plogs & Posits, Pennzoil.

Check Battery & Front End Aliment

Replace all Shoes and Linings. Pack Front
Wheel Bearings. Turn Drums as needed In
spect wheel cyte. Master Cyl. & Fill System

FREE

VALLEY
TOWING

$39.95*

$49.95*

Check it out

with Bruin ad reps

Call 825-2161

AlAUTO^
^^^^^'^''^ (213)27S2865 COLLEGE GRADS

Imagine...

A brand new car for only

5% down

CALL BILL MURPHY BUICK

They want to help you get

started on your new road to

success.

Call Cassie 837-1211

T.I

(D

fl >JlpCICUl r, cu^Jin o,,jg^ /
fl^pCrCUlj^PrecWonCol
A iAipcrcul i, o

o jSS^Z^ "'»'"»«« Uiomen* Children

Ho Pppointment/

Shanip"-

'f'tion.ifcosf;

M-F 9-9 SAT 9-7 SUN 10-3

»9/q'Brv '98?)t%.M^

2for 1
ANY FOOD ITEM

(good Sat & Sun only)

10959 Kinross
(next to Lot 32}

Exp. June 30. 1985

TAX-FREE INCOME
U.S. GOVERNMENT

SECURITIES
RETIREMENT
PLANNING

For more information please call;

Lee Langley
Retirement Planning Coordinator

(213) 553-2550

DEAN WIHER
REYNOLDS INC.

imM daily bruin

MQRE RECORDS

Lone Justice railroaded by
rambunctious production

fj

HSJB i ^lHJPUBff.

Lone Justice: (l-r)Ryan Hedgecock, Don Heffington, Maria McKee, and Marvin Etzioni

By Peter Hennc. Staff Writer

Lone Justice: Lone Justice; Geffen Records.
We start with the record jacket: it is welcom-
ing and dehberative. Three men and one
woman confront us, tight-in and close-up,
with a steadied gaze that is poised on resolve
and seriousness of purpose. Their sternness
catches our attention. We think, this band is
self-possessed, confident, direct. No nambie-
pambies the/re refreshing. But if we look
Closer, there is something just a little bit
wrong. The woman, gorgeous Maria McKee,
oegins to look like a cross between Madonna
jnd Jessica Lange in Country. Her hair and
ner apparel strike us as tinsel-town
(Wapidated; an air of swept-backness and
leased calculation creeps in and steals away
our tirst impression. WOien we pull out the

IT' "^^ ^'"^^ ^^ ^ic^ credits for hair,
J^^e-up, and styling. There is a twinge of
ajsappomtment.

Books and records aren't to be judged by
covers, but for Lone Justice the record

their

f^^^
f/^"^ appropriate guide. For Lone

miJZ *Jx
^ ?^"^ ^«"g*»* in tJie proverbial

an f .
" *^^ °"® h«"d' t*»e g^oup has cut

U r T^
and truly gutsy presence on the

UCTA°!rJ^"® °^®' "*® Pa^ several years.

GraTon ,^ ^**° attended their Mardi

out .f
^^ ^^* year saw a sensational kick-

"cow n'^^i?'*^^"'**®"*^'
steamered by faster

^^rder^Ctom ^?' "^^'^^ ^'''''^^ °"* ^
deiitrhff , .

"^- ihe performance was as
gnttul as It was raw and down-to-earth.

soon hi"" garnered by shows like these

and e:ri.^^
'"*^ ^"tical/promotional hype -

•naior 1 hif "T
***® protectionist wings of a

year tn^
record was delayed for over a

bignewth^n*'®
Lone Justice to be some latest

^ans m^ghl^'*^"^
^"^ Justice, some old-tiirte

*ord fhfn
"^^^ "mainstreaming" is a better

teriWc Preparation." It's true that of the

Be wX^" ^®^ *»®'e (including "Ways to

^° repr^nt^K
"*'"*^ ^/ "^^"^ P^^^' ^^^^

^^ that H?
"^^ boisterous old days,

^'t. But th-
ren^ainder has slowed the pace a

*^' «nv Irin^
^J^^cism is misdirected: Let s face

»<^ng fK f r?,"°^ ^^^ exhausts itself. Con-
^e SaddU* I

?^ country punks Blood on
last

year ft y ^"®^ *" excellent album
^ctly bV fk i

Justice to have stuck so

^^undanf r .
°*^ guns would have been

No ^u " "°* backward.
at LJ has done is loosen their sound

with wider spaces and more pop. Robert
Hilbum might praise this group for authentic
country and western, but these days they are
really no more down on the farm than Spr-
ingsteen, such as on the "Darlington County"-
ish "After the Flood." Both of these songs use
country flavors, yet no one would mistake
their rock identity. By floating their musical
conscience they've allowed themselves to dip
into other genres, while keeping a tough
enough, knock-around stance. Heartbreaker's
member Benmont Tench's organ lends some
tang and bop on several numbers to Ryan
Hedgecock's close-clipped guitar, while on
"Don't Toss Vs Away" and "You Are the
Light" the band settles into roots and goes
straight for simply arranged, earnest and af-

fecting ballads.

The beauty and the contradiction of Lone
Justice is in singer Maria McKee, the beauty
being her voice and the contradiction, how it

is filtered through the production. Though at

20 she needs some development in better pro-
nounced inflections, this lady's voice simply
soars non-stop through the album. Her lyrics

travel on the rowdy side of life, and her
delivery could be compared to Stevie Nick's

trembling highs — except it's more
penetrating, more honky-tonk, more joyous,

and doesn't carry a trace of cloying wispiness.

Even on the heartfelt "Don't Toss Us Away"
you can't help but think she's having a good
time. Best of all, McKee can pull out the

goods in more styles than one. "Sweet, Sweet
Baby (I'm Falling)" and the cat-ish "Wait 'TU

We Get Home" occupy a soul feeling that

rings true.

But why this super-professional, very com-
mercial finish spread over her vocals? Certain-

ly there can be no need to cover up defects.

Jimmy lovine's over-production, involving

"highlighting" backing echoes, does not quite

ruin McKee's output — probably no mixing

board could conquer her strength — but is a

crime just the same. Producers should know
when to lay off and let natural talent take the

reins; unfortunately, lovine does not use that

basic sense.

All in all. Lone Justice is a strong debut by

a strong band. TTiere are, however, places in

the music where a little more heart and a little

less radio-oriented lacquer would fully realize

the wholesome attitude this group aims for.

For the n6xt record, Geffen would be advised

to keep their hands off McKee and Lone

Justice.
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Open Sunday'M OAKLEY'S
Black Hair Special
Cut and Style witti Froe
Cellophane $25.00
Good with Gary

1061 Goyley 208-6659

SELF AWARENESS
FREE INTENSIVE
WORKSHOP

A multi-media presentation by visiting
Professor Sunanda Hixon from New Yorlc

SATURDAY, MAY 25, 4 I^^M
UCLA. KERCKHOFF HALL, ROOM 400

Sponsored by the SrI Chlnmoy Center

CHASE
Pizza-Deli

Box of 6

Giant Spring
Strawberries

Dipped in Chocolate

$3.00
1051 Gayley Ave. 824- 13 1

Please Present Coupon

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO ALL DAILYBRim

ADVERTISERS
Please note that the Daily Bruin
will not be publishing an issue on
Monday, May 27 due to the
Memorial Day weekend. The Daily
Bruin advertising offices will be
closed that day. ^

Here are the changes in the
advertising deadlines: 3.

For the Wednesday, May 29 issue*

Display Fri.,May24 12:00 noon

Classified Display Fri.,May24 4:00 p.m.

Tucs., May 28 4:00 p.m.
Classified Line

•"^4

For more information call 825-2161.
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
•
# I day, If words or !••... Si.tC

#Each additional word por day 24(
• $ days, 1$ words or Imi SI2.M
? (conMcutiv* and non-rcfun<Ubl«)

J Each additional w -tH
* OeADUNt:

Z CtenLIrM,

« i m>i*lng dar» In attvanet by 4pm
Z OfHc* Loeadon 112KH

.M<

5 ClmW»dWoiOT.at>iMpm

• TH9 mMtgam^n l nmnt Om rtgM to

• SESL'SSLS^ * '^^

• ^*!L*?*" ConrnHetacm Bawd luHy »».
l»Hi ai Ijiillflift nl "-"niiii jji.^

PERSONAL

ASSISTANT-I. 9-regulaf SMsion UCLA
students wanted to work for UCLA
Management Sciences Department.
Westwood location. 15-20 (flexible)
houraAveek. $4.83. Duties include data
reductwn, data collection. messMgering
library research & misc. dehcal tasks VVill
be trained in all duties. Work through
summer & beyond. Interviewing May 23
24, 28, 29. Rnal intervte«v8 May 31 Begin
work immediately, or after finals. Call
825-3168 for appt.

Hey Ggmma Phis! |
tfs Palm Spflngs or bust •
is weekend- Prepare •
to party poolsidel

""'""" •*•* tmm pnoM o( «* Am
•Bcwtry, color. ludoiMi origin, net n^
«»^ Of i«uK onwwion in , immmrkit mTv
"2V*« "^ •" fc«w to onTfoSLi
•W"**. nta. or nau m »d«y nmm «•'^ gl""-T ^ *SUCLA CommuoKiiHy,,

•i« Of idMftMn npTMntu h tw oaie Any

J!!"-'—'';!"
" '"• 8oir(C5 policy on non-

ZZTII*'" *??* **'''' *** Mmrnufilcalt

C^jm*^ Fo^.UUnc. .l,h"hS,
'«*'n*>i*m praMoffli. em dw UCLA ««_». '

^cr^.,5^,,. Of WMui:: fIJ^hS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
WENDY PISCHAR

NpW thiit you an 21
there will be no
more worrying!

Love, Mory

***********:|C5|c****r*.

ilETBOXBOYS™
CONGRATULATK>4S &
HAPPY INSTALLSI YOU
GUYS ARE AWESOMEI

m,p&ALL" YOU'LL
SOON BE ACnVESI

LOVE...SOME BUNNY

1 JBAfFIC TICKET?

Jj""""*
bv the DMV IS 8 hou.

Classes. 6 convenient locaUons
Classes every wedi!

^'«»""n..

R-i "^^"^'OCATIONI
?*'JL''*^ atmospheref Universitu
Traffic School 824-5581

""'""""y

Mara FaJerman A^
To tfie best sis and friend

Happy 2tstB<fayr

Love always, your sis

Stacy

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS.
FINALS/Papers behind schedule? Hvd-
nolearnlng (TM) Hypnosis accellerates
learning, motivation, energyl Lower stress
higher grades! Dr. Kairys f8l8>905-5509 .

'

LOSE weight without dieting! Self-im-

rnethodsl Student rates. Dr Kairvs
(818)905-5509.

^®

^****************1t

r WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETING
(Quakers)

Meeting for worship
Sundays at 10:30
-572 Hilgard Ave.

EDUCATION SERVICES
RESEARCHAwiting assistance. All levels-
all subjects. Foreign students welcome"
11322 Idaho, »206. 477-8226. (1 1-4pm).

GOOD DEALS.

INSURANCE WAR!! WE'LL BEATANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANTYOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CA^MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRaGRAM" (818) 88(M407/(818) 88(M361

FREE,

NEED free hair cut models. Beverly Hills
Call K020. 277-7045.

Eugene Lee
JJayoittel Happy i9tti
KrttKtayl Hope this one
Is your best one yet
lAf8 celebratel

Love ya lotsi

ttea

Mictielle Bradach
&

Katie Hoeppner
Congratulations on
your Initiation!

Welcome to our drcle!
See you Monday In

meeting!

Love,

Your Kappa Delta
Sisters

MISCELLANEOUS
ALL typing services, l-ast. Accurate
Reasonable. Call Carolyn In Van Nuvs'
(818)787-8043. _^^

^'

ARCHAEOLOGICAL project still has opei^
jngs for summer fieldwork in New Mexico
No previous experierKe is required Fornwe ^formation call Robert: 397-5728
(evenirtfls).

•FORGERY* IncredlWe designer perfume
duplicate like Qtorgto, Chloe, Joy, Opium
etc. For details: 837-0801. Also wanted
part-time office help.

PERSONAL

'*®««C<5««OOOOOOCOO

Ar PALM SPRINGS
WEEKEND

Fire up for ONE WILD
WEEKEND In Pcjim Springs.

Get those tons

(AAn)
d

CONGRATUUnONS
On your pinning! We
hope you hove many
^tKippy years together.

Love your AAn Sisters^

primed for the party
next week! Palm Springs
won't be Ihe some after
tt)is weekend!

See you there DG's

^ IC Nosan (X aab)
Your flutter mokes tjs
htecupl Four yeors for

P»?l Well, ouinrcti"
is up...

Uiv, "mo«"SN and
"iTXJi'TE

DOES YOUR
FRATERNITY
NEED A HOUSE?
Apartment
Building on Land-
fair available for
rent or purchase.

Call 208-5668

[XSSSZZXSSXXSC

To the ladies of:

ZfTA TAU ALFHA
TNmks for o great

Mordl Gfos Weekendl
With Bean Bog flgfits.

Gfaffltl on n)9 booth,
"HMno /splashing" beer,

and a bizarre and
urtorgettoble exchorige

ws hod a btastll

U>VI TNf PHI DfLTS
(Frank?)

mRlnpoche was selected
tost year by KH. The DotalLama as Gaden Trlpo
^oftheGelugpa'o^. one of the most
ommlnent posts In the
"beton ^jddhlst World.

"oy 2Wui»t 5: WISDOM SfMNAA

2658 La Clenega AveiSe.
_^ l-os Angeles.
telephone 838-1232
•on (Memoilal Day)

•Jjy 2JWI. 7:30 PmVKARMA: PAST AND
fOTUPI llVIt

U2!*°'*an Community
Church. 1260 18th St

Santo Monica.
ror more infofmatJon:

838-1232

c^x i^ t t 1 ^ ., I ^^TT^

GREEK LIFE ORIENTATION
Students and Prospective Rushees internlearning more about the Greek Sv.,r^m J .
to attend Panhellenic/IRAc's G^^kZl

'"'"'''

program on Wednesday. 5/29.S;::E^E
, ^ ror details!—'"uormation

•Refreshments

•Entertainment

will be provided: come join the fun!!

BACKPACKING in Israel. Egypt. August-
o«pwmoer. Interested in meeting othera m
travel with. Bob (818)401-2406.

JmONeHICKL)
-Happy 21$tBlrthdayl

Drink one for me!
U>ve, You Httle sister

inDeltaZ

f**»SSf4«H

MORGAN

^ (myroofrte)

^

gQUHDA ffTA)

HAPPY BfimiDAYYOlY
I continually thank God
for you, your felk)wshlp,

and your friendstiip. A
boat Is a step up from a
vase. Phil 4:6

Y.ai.C.

The S. of the Universe

M
P.S. IVe ordered the

©go nog fee cream

•Wket 12!
^^

Clu^ts Club Lovt
M»tt««*jan; '

DEE 9EES
If$ our PALM
SPRINGS
Weekendeh-3
full days of sunn-

ing,

good times,

and lasting

^memories!!

^PsyciieUp!

ZANYZETESI
Tomorrow's the day
we've all been
waiting fori Newport
Beacti will never be
tlie samel You guys
are awesome! See
ya at ttie h»ouse at

four!

^

Alpha Chi Omega
Mardi Gras Escorts

Sarah Aldrich

Janice Frencii

Melanie Fuentevilla

Evelyn Schieizeth

&
Lisa Shaveitz

You did a great

job last weelcend!

HAVING AN AFFAIR?
Bruin Bowl & Game Center is available to your
group or organization. Let the good times roll.

Give us a call at 20&OS29.
GROUP RATES & PRIVATE PARTIES.

Call us now, no time to spare!

To COLLEEN ROBINETT and HOLLY BROWN
^ 1

tie two best vocalists on this side of town!
9 ; ^ ^ Good luck on those recitals Idds! j> H
(^ ^ Break a vocal chord! f

1

oreax a vocal chord! ^ fLove, the non-musical ones of one eleven ^

>ooosoooGooooeo9eoooOOOOOfi

/

^'mUj tmwm, Jim lumk-fmMi

t/^ Ueam, %aUf(>mk

^ WMKVm MQUMD

BESEARCH

ISSTdentaiexam and x-raya. UCLA Dw»-

??dK)ol IS screening patients for llcena-

«.m Qualified applicants may receive

2. SItal ^r^- Call 82&.1583 or 826-

I ^f»,»;»i2|30. M 30 ^of appointment.

-rrij^^d^ssu™ study-free, non-drug
HioM i^piggj^ j^n^^ Maria ai 821-

PERSONAL

trMUnents

2706
ti!iHa!itjiH<>i

Pregnant?

Having Second thoughts.'

We care. Free testing, counseling,

resources available.

Westside Life Center

2004 Ocean Park Blvd. Suite A.. S.*l.

Call 450 5222.

ForAppointinent Call 395 nil.

moEa^^Bm^im
Lecture Notes are the

Finals Rx
HELP WANTED.

A S U C L A LECTURE NOTESNew location: A-Level Ackerman Union, m-tk. 7,45^30, w. 7:48^ sot. ic«. sun. 12.S

GOOD part-time summer job. New restau-
rant, Midnight Rendezvous, needs: cocktail
waitress, hostess, cashier, bustxjy Ass

y„y?!?!^' ^^'^'•'»^ Shiriin r.ity rJi oif

SALONS,

I
HAIRCUT $10, shampoo-set $8. perma-

nent wave $28. Anh Ho Beauty Salon.

760-2522. 10:00^00pm. HaTla

HELP WANTED.

NEW company part-time salesperson, full-
time potential. Medical office/computer
hardware/software Medical of-

gHCTifmi IflU

12305 Santa Monica Blvd.

lBundy.826-2tl2.

2-biockB west

MODELS needed for complimentary hair-

cutting and blowdryirig services. Contact

i-i*«.* >< AliuM* Sainn (?nW174"fl?Qfl

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED. .oO-D

ACTIVISTS.N.O.W. has immediate open-

ing for community organizer/ fund raiser.

work for women rights, paid positions

458-2938

ASSISTANT-l: 9-regula'r session UCLA
students wanted to work for UCLA

{

Management Sciences Department.

I

Westwood location. 15-20 (flexible)

I

hours/weel(. $4.83. Duties include: data
reduction, data collectk>n, messengering,

library research & misc. clerical tasks. Will

be trained in all duties. Work through

summer & t>eyond. Interviewing May 23,

24, 28, 29. Final interviews May 31. Begin
work immediately, or after finals. Call

825-3168 for appt. ^^
BUSINESS proposalAerm paper needed
for venture capital. Various venture capital

topics Willing to fund $250 per research/
termpaper; apply it to your school credits.

Can for details and leave message at
(818)764-8172.

CLEANING Service. Earn $200 plus/wk.
Full or part-time. Cleaning offtees and
homes. We will train. Top wages, flexible
hours, excellent working conditions, friend-
ly people to work with. Benefits. Call 828-
0664.

COLLEGE student for summer intern pro-
ject, to assist marketing manager in
delemiining industrial marketing potential.
Involves detail paperwork, phone calls,
imagination, and determinatkjn. Prefer
someone with knowledge of marketing and
industrial tools. No selling involved. Call
John Hanks (213)776-7600.

COUNSELOR summer day camp. $l7(Vwk
net. Must own window van or large wagon
Gas paid. (818)761-2251.

COUNSELOR, day care center. Van Nuys.
experienced. 894-3360

^LIVERY person needed. Earn $30-
WO/day. Must have own car. Must know
Manna area. 822-7272.

DRIVER to deliver office supplies. Calif.
anvers licence and insurance required and
°J|car $6.25/hour ' 18« a mile. Call AI
!Jr!g^ aprox. 8 hours a week
DYNAMIC Beverly Hills investment broker^ a part-time typist. 4-6 hours/day to
* statistical reports. Temporary poaHion.
^9 mon hs. Non-smoker. Send resume to

CaS ^^ N. Canon Dr.. Beverty Hills.

^^^;WH^^ LEARN. HEALTH/

ZLhI^- ^flgressive individuals
Jted to make lots of money, full or part-
i!!!lgiyg!Jlown hours. Ron 822-4365

CPA°^?^^^^^^ "'«J°^«-Mid-Wilshire

micVnrl
^^^^'"9 sophomore or junior withnicrja,mp„e,

experience (Lotus 123) for
art-time work. $7.5(Vhour. Great oppirtu-

34^5wS'^'r* *° **"= G'"*^ & Nodar.
^^^^!!}^^}!!^B}v6jn U. CA 90010

ImJJ'^TV^ advanced student

insten?.!
'^ ^ *P^*'*^ sound-activated

g^^igPg!^:SJgge circuit. Tom 662-4720.

consS^' '"°*'^«»®<1 salesperson being

Ct^ ^ "^ ^^"'" Survival Guldel

^^Kit ?n7 no^!
^°"^«- Experience prefer-

^^^IgOAOgsgOge (805) 493-2120.

lookin??
"®^ ^^®''y ^^"'» restaurant

fxwte^ =nl
^""'"'8^ employees to fill

W^af r
®'''^*^0^ positions. Apply in

Cy Dr Jl'°'"''
'''"« Kitchen^? S

r-~^Lll£!::_Beverly Hills.
FACUlTy J .

Chiropractir r«^*"
anatomy: Cleveland

an inJtm^„ 'f<^
°' ^ '^"Oelw seeks

«Cs r°; °' «"'"«« anatomy. Can-

"tPerien^p ^*^* at least two years ol

S^ LTy- ^-O- P'eferred. Please

'^e offic« r.! .K
!PP"cation and resume to

Cleveland PK*
°**" °' Academic Affairs,

^'es 59S Zh'2'" ^"•«* °' '-°«

GRADUATES phys ed/psychology. 35 houi
week with private fitness consultation
company. $120Q/month to start. Must tvoe
(213)653-4327.

LA Valet parking "now hiring" F.T. and
P.T. positions, summer emptoyment, more
information call:(2l3)410-4446

LABORATORY coordinator. Clevelanc
Chiropractic College of Los Angeles seeks
a full time Laboratory Coordinator for it's

Department of Human Anatomy. Experi-
ence in prosecting, preparing specimens
and supervising labs is essential. Master's
degree in human anatomy or related area
required, Ph.D. preferred. Candidates
should send a letter of application and
resume to the office of tf>e Dean of Aca-
demic Affairs. Cleveland Chiropractic Col-
lege of Los Angeles. 590 North Vermont
Avenue. Los Angeles. CA 90004

LEARN wordprocessing. 2 week course,
job placement. National Business
Academy. (818)981 -5550.

LIGHT housekeeping for handicapped
lady. Tuesday-Friday afternoon, flexible

hours. $5.00/hour. Encino. (818)784-1207.
Leave message.

MODELS-new faces for swimsuit series in

European magazines. David Schoen
Photography (213)457-1216

MORNING counterperson in a health food
restaurant in an exclusive health dub.
7am-11am. CAII David. 557-8926.

MOTHER'S helper. Summer or tonger. Of-
fering room and txjard. 1 -child, must drive.

Anaheim Hills. Judith day (213)261-7131,
evenings (814)974-6730.

NEED extra cash? Investment firm is seek-
ing mature reliable callers. Caroline 205-

3225

ACTIVISTIt

CED IS hirino students for

work on the issues of
i

toxic waste
women's riahts &

,

foreian oolicv

summer career oolitical

outreach Salarv Dosi-

tions 10-13 000 vr.

travel, benefits.

SAMO 393-3705

TEMPORARIES
Start your week off right

with a special temporary

assignment with

Abigail Abbott.

300 openings weekly at

Major Companies
»^ Secretaries

^Data & Word Proc.

t^ All Clerical

t^ Receptionists

ttSr
TEMPORARIES, INC.

West L.A (213)477-8058

Cerritos (213)860-1662

Downey. (213)862-1145

fiLB/tuiiipuier flVpAnence desirable
Aesculapius M.D. (818)704-6916.

OFFICE manager/bookkeeper ShouW be
skilled in all aspects of running an office.
Looking for energetic, motivated person to
work in busy Westwood flower shop. Flex-
ible hours. Wages commenserate with ex-
perience. Call Brian (818) 907-7454.

^PART-time telemarketing poaftlong in
Westwood Village. Versatel is seeking
clear speaking, bright individuals that want
to earn while they learn the marketing
concept of the future. Flexible hours to suit
your schedule, including Saturdays. Call
824-9990x40 to arrange for interview,
salaries range from $4-10 per hour plus
daily bonuses. Within walking distance
from campus.

PHONE representative. Mid-Wilshire in-

vestment company. Make appointnnents for
our agents. Part-time. 12-20 hours/week.
$5/hour plus commisskw. (213)933-8300.

PSYCHOLOGIST needs part-time
secretary. Responsible, warm, flexible per-
son to run errands, pick up small child
from school. 3 days, afternoons. f>art-tinr>e.

Pay negotiable. 459-6794

RESTAURANT Marie Callander's now hir-

ing for all positions. Applications being
taken on Thursday 5/23 thru Sat 5/25 and
also Monday 5/27-6/1 from 12 noon to
6pm. All applk»nts must apply In person
at 5773 Wilshire BIkvd. LA. No phone caHs
please

RETAIL Sales. Experienced. 4 days/week.
First Lady Activewear. 12007 Wilshire.
478-7133 or 475-3952, evenings

SANTA Monica publishing firm needs full-

time clerk/typist to do clerical work. Please
call 213-452-9616.

SECRETARIAL position available
Westwood Satellite Televlston Skills Ex
eellewi

2 Openings parttlme. Errands/nrtariceting

Beverly Hills Canyon Errands/light::.-... -'"T"-
' ' -" oBvriy nms uanyon fcrrands/light

Car required. $5/hr. (213)279-1447

^••••••••••eee««ee«ee«|

phone, filing. 475-3579 Dennis

SECRETARY. Part-time. 1pm-5pm. Light
office duties with Mid-Wilshire investment
oomapfty. $5.50/hour. (213)93^-8300.

STUDENT. Part-time job (5 hrs.) needed
for errands and handywork. Offer: guest
room, private entrance and salary Beverly

^ Hills home. Call Leonard Lee only moff
ings. 9:00-2:00. 213-550-7694.

SUMMER Recreatk>n directors and con-
selors. $3.75-$5.25/hour. M-F. 12:30-6pm.
Contact Randy. Beveriy Hills YMCA. 563-
0731.

SUMMIRJOIS
IMMIDIATIOPIIIIl.,

Secretaries, typists, clerks,

, receptionists, word
processors, CRT operators,

& all office skills.

Call for an appointment:

Westwood (213)208-5656

Los Angeles (213)386-3440

Pasadena (818)796-8559

Sherman Oaks...(8I8)906-1 145

Glendale (818)244-4405

Santa Ana (7141543-9884

SUMMER employment for storytward artist

and/or animatkjn camera operator. Please
send resume/portfolk) to: Maximillian Mov-
ing Pictures c/o Hollywood Central
Studfos. 1040 N Us Palmes. Building 2,
Room 16. Hollywood. CA 90038.

TEACHER mornings West LA preschool,
some classes ECE required. Salary flexible

evenings and weekends. 556-1763

Telecredit is kx>king for college students
with good vert)al and numerical skills who
can wort( well with people. Light typing re-

quired for this posKton. Located in Century
City. Will train as authorizatwn agent.
Hours to fit your schedule. Benefits include
paid vacatkMi. $5/hr. to start with a possi-
ble increase in 90 days. Please come by
for an interview from 10am-4:30pm. Fri.

5/24 or Tues. 5/28. Telecredit Service
Coporatk>n. 1901 Avenue of the Stars,
Suite 300; Century City

THIS summer sell satellite television
receptk)n antennas, eam $lOOO/week, we
train, Westwood kxatton 475-3579

TURN on the water. Turn off the toxics.
Citizens for a Better Environment needs
indivkjuals with excellent verbal skills for

community outreach. Get involved, get
paid (213)935-01 17

WANTED - JAPANESE LANGUAGE IN-
STRUCTOR FOR OUR 15YR OLD BOY
FULL OR PART-TIME AT SANTA MONICA
RESIDENCE. TERM 6/10-8/31. CALL
HIROSHI (805)656-6484.

WANTED PROGRAMMERS. BASIC
PASCAL. C. TUTORS DBASE. LOTUS.
OTHER POPULAR PACKAGES. PART-
TIME. OWN HOURS. $10-15/HOUR
(818)7630276. r

WOMAN needs assistance In shower/
dressing/kitchen. Weekends only. Must be
licensed to drive car 293-2294.

e

Eam a LMm $4-$12/HR
OPPORTUNITIES NOW

•Computer (PC) operators
•Computer conversions
tData antxy/word pfOG.
•Accting/office clerks

•Secretary/typists

•Receptionists

Full Time, Part time
& Flex Mrs. Available

Call THOR TEMP SERVICES
L.A (213)487-0130
SF VALLEY (818)710-1800
SO. BAY (213)324-4222
ORANGE (714)973-1783

#••••••*•• •••••••aeveet

r
ORADUATE STUDENTS-
From Ubrary, the

sciences. Health
sciences, or equMlcnt
to poticipate In resear-
ching material for Popu-
lar Scler>ce articles: Irv
cludlng the compHIng &
organizing of source
rTKJterlal & the writing of
1st drafts for publica-
tion.

Part-time S6-10/hr.
Worl(site- Westwood.
Please moil resumes/
references to P.O. Box
24070. LA 90024

'0« OPPORTUNITIES

FRfE HAIRCUT
IMODELS NEEDED

Tuesday - Saturday at

•RUNG A SOONIE SALON.
Call VINCE 277-7045.

. Psychiatry- Psychology Graduate

Student - Equivalant

for summer/fall

research and

counseling job in

Chancellor

Associates Program-

on and near campus.

Some travel, salary/

expenses. Please

mail resume and

references to

P.O.Rox 24070. LA. CA 90024

LOOKINO FOR
A SUMMfR JOR?

TNISISmi

$300^600 per week. Daily

Ccwh Bonuses. Work 25
Hours/week. Great Atmospfiere,
Ber>ents. Clear Vok^ ft Good

Personality Required.
PokJ Troinirio.

CaH Dona tsetween 12-3PM
M-F for Info at a39<«969

ACTIVIST. Try the rapist, not the victim!
Nattonal Actk>n Against Rape offers paid
public outreach positions. Call Tracey at
213-394-8050.

ADVERTISING sales. Los Angeles life

magazine is seeking success-oriented
self-motivated advertising and marketing
people interested in a growth opportunity
po8itk>n. Experience desired, but will train

the right individuals. Call personnel direc-
tor Mr. Dugan. 818-981-1555.

NURSE-RN for MD office on Saturday
mornings only. Top salary call 939-21 1 1

.

PSYCHOLOGY RESEARCH/Assisfant
consultant wanted with training in emphthy
studies pariiculariy related to work of
Truax and Caridiuff. Hours and fees nego-
tlable. Joanna Poppink. (213)459-4586.

STUDENT needed to run errarxis, light

housekeeping for injured man. 2-6 hours of
work a day. $5.00/hr. ftgg-?ff95

APTS. FOR RENT
BRAND New Building, 2-bedroom and loft.

2-full baths, spa. 10770 Palms Blvd.
$1050.00 (213)232-2131. Aak for Paul
DeVore.

f^
>SOGOOOCOCCGOSCOCC

^PARTTIME J

$$$$ NEED EXTRA CASH $$$$
The Los Angeles Herald Examiner, major

metropolitan newspaper, has Immediate

openings In our downtown office for tele-

phone sales positions. If you have a posi-

tive attitude and a desire to sell, you can

earn big dollars for part time work.

Guaranteed hourly wage plus commission.

Full training will be provided. Hours fvlon-Fri

6:00-9:00 P.M. Call TonI at 213-74^8634

after 1:00 P.M.

Ropkfy expondino rsntot
aaer>CY Is seeking career
minded indMduals for the
posMon of counter soles
aaent at our higlewood office.
Thb Is a fuH fkne tales
posmon. and requires
oppiteonts who poness
exceller>t communk:atlve
skWt, as wen as strong
solas ability. Arvxiol
sokiry. pkjs bomts can exceed
$30.000 for our top producers.
Morxjpement opportunities
avoNable to ttxMe wtK> excel.
Contact fort Cummlfigs ® (213)
M9-2242 for conrideratkxt

LARGE l-l)edroom apt. Purdue and Santa
Monica Blvd. Near Free VA shuttle.
Available June 1 . Call 479-2690.

LARGE l-t>edroom apt. Purdue and Santa
Monica Blvd. Near Free VA shuttle.
Available June 1 . Call 479-2690.

SUBLET Immediately. You can have secu-
rity parking, pod. Jacuzzi, view! Walk to

UCLA. 2087-7221. Steven. Shared one
bedroom.

>OCOOOeveirfVTy

TIACHER/COUNSELOffS
NEEDID

US and European Tour

Corrpony seeks leaders to

Ofganize and assist camping

toun. Keep present posMon-

summer time oUgotion only.

INC94TIVE TOURS AMERICA

11818 WRstiIre Blvd. #208

lACA. 90025
(213047^-3339

SUBLET Immediately. You can have secu-
rity parking, pool, Jacuzzi, view! Walk to

UCLA. 208-7221, Steven. Shared one
bedroom.$266/month.

SUMMERjwhool at UCSB? 2-bedroorT»/g.
bath. 3-t^^fcA^Ti campus and beach!
Available JunWB^Great condition.
Great price. 824-1 iSl '.

WALK to UCLA furnished/unfurnished 1

and 2 bedrooms, pool, patio, A/C 415
Gayley 206-6735 managed by Moss and c

WESTWOOD studio apartment Gayley/
Sttpthmore dishwasher, parking, security,

refrigerator, stove, water. $600/month.
Available 6/1 208-1906.

WOODCLIFF singles 1 and 2 bedroom
furnished / unfumisfwd . pools, spas, gym,
sauna.waterfalls ar>d views, convenient to

freeways. 320V Overland 559-1717
managed by Moee and Co.

1-BEOFtOOM, convenient to UCLA. Stove,
rqfridge. new peint and carpali. $6001
month, $200 aecurlty. Mr. QroMi. 477-
3194.

BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom condo,
dishwasher, microwave, tennis, pool,
iacuzzl. 24 hrs security. 10 mIrHJies to
UCL>. $82S. 836-3821.
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ARTS FOR RENT.

2-8EDROOM. convenient to UCLA. Stove,
refridge. carpet and drapes. $825/month
$250 security. Mr. Grosai, 477^194

SUMMt^R SUBLET
ILow students in LA. for

the sumnner need
fhousing. If you are
M'nterested in sublet-
tlng your furnished
Iapartment from end
(Of May-end of August,
please call Nancy

I
Alvarez 489-4000.

ROOMMATES

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share
Jowj^W.LA., $210 per nx) plus utilities.

ARTS FURNISHED
COMMUItH/ Santa Monica apartment 6
blocks from ^Mcft Wflflfcriajw anly. n,<

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F
GUESTHOUSE in exchange for babysit-
nng. light housework. Must have car with—tt)e<ta. Pacffic Prtiaad— . 454-3879.

ROOM in nice WLA hon>e exchange help
for young man in wheelchair 12-15
hoorsAweek. Flexible schedule. 45(W719
iOOM FOR RENT
BEVERLY HWs. 2-fumished rooms, kitch-
•*^n>ouae prMlegee. wMher/dry«r, pool
"•«^ car I275/S350: 5.mi.l.>WKi^,'

campus.

available weekends Starting '.fall Wornan I!!!^?'
'"*^"****' Graduate student p«e«ef

BARGAIN subletl Only $200,001 Walk to
campus Share one bedroom, female
pratefred. June-Sept. Gtenda 20fr4l95
FURNISHED spacious studk) apartment to
«uwet. 5 minutes from campus. Call fof in-
fofmation. 206-6a60.

NEED 4th girt to share 2-bedroom security
building. lO-minute walk to
(805)725-2337 tor afrangemefrta.

NEEDED - Female subletter to share
large, beautiful apartment. Sum-
mef/possible extension. 5-minute walk to
campus. Gail Baitole 471^4097.

2111'."^ T '^*«^»«froom apartment,^^bjach. S300p/m. June t^Sept.

SUBLETS
-stona»

preferred. $325/momh. 39»Q9se

fiic,^^"
'"«« Extra large single.

f635/month. walk to UCLA and Westwood
village. 729 Gayley Ave 20M79fl
SUMMER sublet. Furnished 2-bed l-bath
apartment. Witehire & Barrington! $750/
mo. (21 3)477-9387. (yutflai.-^TLi

WALK UCLA hurrayl Spacious furnished
bachetofs, singles. 1 -bedrooms Available

^A^^T^I '^'^ P'««s« call manager
824-7988. 644 Landfair Ave. #201

.

J4S0 Furnished Bachelor All utilities paid

^^^ to UCLA 944 Tiverton Ave. 824-

ARTS. UNFURNISHED
BRENTVVUOU unfurnwhed 2-bed™ 2-
bath upper. Stove, refridge, carpets
JWSjb^y. $895 11921 Goshen Ave!
Apt.6. Open »6 826-6106

LARGE

^«<«: Leave measage: Abby (816)78^151
CHRISTIAN Center for International Stu-
dents has

. vacancies for men/women
commencing June 1st. -Average room/
board fees $300 per month. Includes 20
"••ate per week. Sign up now for the
•onwner sessions. Call 839^74 or 839-
t445.

wjg-

wanted, responsible Drofai..
»•«> summer accomadatk>r)8, all

dato^ all locations, all sizes. Not kx>king
to share Call Linda (818)363-5148
SUBLET available. July and August t-
bedroom apartment-convenient WLA l te>
"ant only. $450 479-3116

apt. $350 Barry and Texas. Ston, Joe

SERVICES OFFERE

edltl^L^'J?"
'*'^"'^ ^^''-' ^^rting,

!??rS ^ ^ ^' P«P<»™ fro*" experi"

a:^" '•"•"• ^^^-2"3. Typing

CRUISESHIP job
1066 for directory.

data. Phone 707-778-

cats. No

FEMALE needed to share 2-bedroom. Own
room for $306/mo. Must like
sublets! Cyndi 470-9613.

FURNISHib bedroom with private bath,kit^ pnvileges in beautiful dean apt
J35Wmonth. References a must. Call

lower two-bedroom. 2-bath
Available 6/20. $900
477-4725. 436-9635.

WALK

"«ar Veteran/Ohio.

MALEroommate needed to share with two
remaieaKJwn bedroom. $200/nrK)nth. call
avenings 474-0628.

RESPONSIBLE graduate student for
private room/bath. North of Sunset
OOO/nwnth. (213)472-7114

ROOM

to campus and live in spacious
««l«^S580/month with separate kSSSand bed area. (213)858-7515

2-LARGE bedroom.

^__ . ^ ""art Private bathroom
»375 tof wt>ote summer. 747-4962.

ROOM for rent

Only

470-2262.

874-

H!«K u ^'"" bath, built-insd^washer utilities. Near VA hospiS'
»98S/month. 479-5638 .

~«h"«

J625
WLA spacious 1 -bedroom. Bateony

g^ entrance, newly decorat,^
^'

VACATION RENTALS
BEAUIII-UL Vosemite housT surrounded
g^pmes. Fully equipped-reasonatTrSS^
uose to swimming/fishing. (eia\7Rfi.<uutR

Upstairs-share bath- tv-
utilites included 470-4554
Availab>e>June 15. 1985.

ROOM in 4-bedroom house WLA $275
P<i« utilities, available immediately 820-

-PTS TO SHARE.
E^tHLY Hills seeking responsible* non-^ ng female grad student or pro^

^J^^~^S;^^^i^$420/month plus

lew , P^T ^"""'"^ '"^« to sharelaw 2-bedroom/2-bath condo inA^estwood. $330/mo., available Jul in
3cott 202-604a/John ;mj^^""^ ^°-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^i^atle. June l"

t^^^::y"l-'!P^''^ '«^e Orad stu-
Share bathroom
1 (largei

Laura 8206198

iaxnQi /I- ^° '"'"« UCLA.W35.91 (larger room), $315.91 (smaller)

iOUSING SERVICE
SUMMER
apartmwrt- SI^^'t'^"'* ^ '^^«>'"gwrnent Kelton Towers. Pool, security.W12.50 each (negotiable). Call 208-1339.
HOUSE FOR RENT
CHARI^IIUo J plus 1 unfufnl.hi3"li,S

(2l^^"l'3 ''^-^-•'^* '"•»"8«

^^^^ ^;":^*^^ ^i^^^ii^^;iir^

JSn .
^.' ^^- '^'*<=^" Naar UCLA<650. June 16. 279-2342.

'^'-^

IJUPt^X. 2-bedroom. 1 -ba"Sr^i^iii^

J^IX."^ UCl>. $860. 478-7639 Sr

poaelWe. Rent
3194.

f^JH^^ *'°^'^ Affordable. 1-bedroom
^;*aj»room. apartments. Summer resKlen^
cy. cioee to campus. John (213)208-9702
SUMMER Housing: $205/month for dou-ww; $265/month for singles. Zeta Psi
fraternity. 208-2075. ask for llfarco

SUMMER sublet. Furnished room in 2-bed

fSSTL^ * ^''^ S36Wmonth.
(213)477-9387, (714)831-3784

WANTED; Graduate student, female, son-
smoker, own bedroonVbath. $259/month
Avertable June 12. (213) 82e4^

HORRY, HURRY!
Reservations for fall

boarding. Females
Preferred. SI050 a
Quarter. 15 meals a

week. Domrv-styie. 832
Httgard. Ask for Howard

Rrst Summer Session
rental. Co-ed dormstyle.
$350 plus $50 key de-
posit. Walk to UCLA.
Space reserved now

wjtti $100 deposit. 832
mtgard. Ask for Howard

—(gt3)477^8887, f714)83l-3784

SUBLET available June-end August in
beauti^l 2 bedroom apartment neSr cam-
?^.. ^*''® ^<^'oom. parking space
>26S/month. Elaine 824-0431. ^

fu!!SfL
'^^ '^""^' "^^ 1-bedroom

furnished apartment must be UCLA mar-
ried student. (UCLA Family Housing)
Avaiteble June 1 through Sept. 15 $500/
mo. (213)391-9749 or (619)3^!!870e
SUMMER sublet from mid>iune to Sept 1
Furnished 1-bedroom. spadoua. aunnTa
parting available. Walking distance
uouv. Lall Laura or Carol: 824-9fi?M

fc^^^i" ^*^ ^'^"^ J""« 1^-Sept
1^ Fully himished studio or 1-bedroom
wrthfull bathroom and kitchen. Send

SS^I^^r*^^'?*^"'^ and price to:Kamy Stell cto University of Chicago law
ac^wo*. 1111E 60th St.. Chicago. IL^r
SUMMER sublet San Francisco. Spacious

I^|!Sr p" ^0*^"*= ^**«^^ »^50/mo.
"agooaPle. Paul Bonaparte (4i.'i)Sfi.Xii»y^

f^.^^^ SUBLET: i month free rent

^^^^^° writing/editing ^^^Ti^i;^

jwalonal help from published author with
Ig^^malism masters. Dick. 20fr43M
^NUs5i;?F7ervices. Top quality'Rewming. editing. Great typing. PapeJJ
»M»es. dissertations. scripts^oS«

^^
Frances 464-7342

'^^-w

NEED

to
at

teacher,

all

6/
e^^Semi-fumished. own" bedroo^'and

7^ L?*®
'° campus and RTD. Female~ ' Call Sharon after 3. (213)656-

preferred

5627

JOOMMATES

2 M/F non-smoking roommates needed tn

Jon. 206-7955.

fi^i^A^f!!!^,"^' ^^ ^^^ to village/^^LA^ool laundry. Comptetefy fumljS
D«qfoom. June-August. $375. 824-9528.

^T^ '^^ "^'"O '**" "^^"^ furnished

Mav mSI'J?T"®^^ ^'«»*» to rent

^lOexTS.ff^^'"'^ "'^'^^^ 277-TUTU ext. 7865 Marw or Robyn .

1 -BEDROOM available June 20th Robert-son and National. Furnished, pool^^-^^^ny. $390/obo. Call Keviri. V13.

2-bedroom place needed to sublease fo7summer. Two 23-year old profeCnaTs

ai &t>6-8622. Max rent. $800 pUntmm

2-bedmi^:^th. Fireplace, pool 'jacuzzr

**J^
building/parking. 6i^as^^S's

Ketton Towers. $i,2S0. (2l3»24.inM

PartcTrSr?!.
^^ '^ N«^ buHdIng.

2^™RY spacious sublet: share bedroom»25Wmo. in apt. w/b«Jcony. 5 min w^

Z

campus. 208-1748

CONDOS FOR SALE

£^.!l!^^
*^0"'ca fownholii¥. 4-UnitbuiWing. 2-2 plus toft. Specious. $179.M0UCLA owner:396-2550 (eves)

a ride? Richard Rose's bumper to

R«^' »!''"'"« '•^'*=« Local a?eal
Reasonable rates. 556^118.
NEED help with your writing skills? Pro-
fessional writer, reasonable fee« qx-^tko^

Rl«.!i2J?"''"''"°"- '^•*' openings
Bremwood studio. Experienced
MTAC. NGPT credentials; all
levels 472-6039. 395-1633.

PROFEssKJNAL documentatton advices
Writing, editing, research, statS^"

tc:S.T2l3r/7lT^^'"^"-
''"^"^ '^'^^

WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE
IJmPTl i!i!iy^C""'^S. RESUMES
TToNr473^" ^"'^^^ °'^S^"^^-

f^f^NAL resea;^r^i^i;i^;;^r^

a7^» <^'«artations. articles, books.

tLw ®i "^^^^fl"' **"< analysis
statistics, editing, writing. 391-8509

"f^^^^rt'^S assistance. All levels-"

7 3^S^* *S^**^"
''"^^"^ *^'«>^'

11322 kjaho. #206. 477-8226. Ml^lpmy
WOMENl^^;^!, needed. Vidal Sai^Academy. Santa Monica. 394-9380^
K)r Margie.

WORD Processing^^vate ~
3000 system. $24/hourl>w:

PATIENT TUTOR
.MTH (arithmetic through
calculus) CHEr^lSTRY PHYSICS
Engineering, Reading, Gram.'
mar. study Skills. Work with a

wISf o"!^
^''' ^ ^"biect

Vk
"^ can patiently pres-

©nr the material in a varied ol
ways. You will also team the
proper way to study to
achieve confidence and self

rejtance, FOR FREE INFORf^A-
TION CALL JIM MADIA 383-
6463.

fTPING. Reports, thesis, papers etc

3ebbiorHollv.2iS4irvi4i2.

'VORD processing-research,
briefs, temj

Mpers. dissertations, repetitive lenws

tOam-9pm. 390-i588

Ask

*
¥
*
*
*

Loncc*s
One Day Typing
and ItN Word Proca«li«

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE

tutor with

)466-1978.
NBI

Upl.St«Weil,EdWi«

WUOWTWMWTTTYDBCOUNTS

198-04SS 391-3385

^ss * ^*•^•^^^•* •

Tell them you saw it in the

DAILY BRUnr CLASSIFIEDS.
S^^SaS33 '^^^^'^ ^^^% ^^^^'^^%^%%^ *

LEARN
instruction

utilities. Call

'enced yartt. long^erm lease
$1375. Call Naiyar. 392-

in.

Need a coo-

*220<pef9on.

OUSE TO SHARE
**edroom. graduate house
P» or single to move
^SAP. 935-7863

HOUSE FOR SALE.

D«»/2-l/2-bath. New building
oven. $139.900. 837.0Q7n ^

2-

Microwave

"^^«« wreet. Large dlmng; family room3^room8. 2.bath. 2-fireplace8 Ne^

2;;;2iir*^ '°' «-«'^. 391^721 leav:

HOUSING NEEDED
CENTURY City law firm seeking 3-
Oedroom houee or oondo from mkWuly

52J«^
end of Aogoat for Hwmm summer

clerk and his famMy
"

Sykes at 2T7A222.

Sf^^'f s^lw M/F young, responsible"

T^uV"^^::^ AvaiSeTSi
|y^Fun^^ajno«phere. $350. (W)622-e677

^2^;~^^T, 35 seeks friendly:

SS?T2!L^"* ^oo^w^te. earty-mli

^.possibly tonger. $337/mo plus deooe-!t_CallEstherM7^2l09^7^^

Share 2.bdr. Santa Monica
$350^month. Call 396-4739.

r.?5?r^ «2«/">onth available J^^e
1st. 208-7250 or 824-5262.
L^iNO for a female to share aot t^

Nuys airport. All .-attngs (818)344-0196

INSURANCE

YOUR BUSINESSI
MULTIPLE
DISCOUNTS

DON'T WANT
SPORTS CARS,

TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER

apartment.

apt.

GRAM" /aim «2f^*^^^^ '^*^'N PRO-GRAM
(818) 8804361/(818) 88(M361.

AUTO INSURANCi
Motorcycte imurorK* Refused?

-Too Ugh?
Conceaed?

STUDfNT DISCOUNTS
3»6-122S,JUk For If^

ROOMMATtS UNLIMIFED. LIVE BETTFPFOR LESS WESTWOOD. (2^3)470^^
QR(2l3H70.ag41-

KUh* 70-3135

contact Oorrie ROOMMATE

SUMMER Aaaociatea for nu^or downtownwwnrm require summer housing. Approx-

m^^^V^ *'""• through August. Please
oonfcl Melody Rowen. (213)489-5140

OOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP
FEMALE

UCLA ?.>-H i^!"**** "'•• 2 0.0

^'J^.'J^^' P***- burnished.
OOfX^. $325. 824-3367

ROOMMATE
bfock fror

208^4287

blocks

air

hJorfc trr^ ^ need^ for summer. Oneb^fcfrom campus. Parking. Call evenings

^^^OHO^Xy moving. CaH uTfoTE^IS"^^
•vilable. CooSSely e^ulSJr^^
?2??lC«»lAnyfirn£^|^ •"P^

^.. srSJrSisc'Tunt*^"^
<*««W*S). 207-0381

Room a board exchange tor
houaework. Nice ph^f
Near UCjA. 474-<>33fl

room/bath/TV.

Two femare non-smoking roommates"

Z!^!!!^ !!!:: i^r**^ •*«'»'™»^ withtm ottMr girla beginning June 17 until
June 86. 10 minutee 10 campus Must beUCLA student Rent $227 nionthly. Ca«

E LEPHANT T
Moving

936-1009
Apartnr>enfs, Offices

£2SS|££2ii22^E2tor Peanut,

ahy bruin friday, may 24, 1986 17

I'll-^UolliuioTlndfflj?
,«>^PO»tion, grammar SS,'"''^^lary, SAT, toefi '^^^'''r*.

vo

Stephanie 396wt688. ^'^''^'^''On. c«

HUNQARiAN^i;;^i~;r ^
graduate. Patien.'call Z''''''' ^a
3l»-5603. ^""^'ya Huston

(2,9

t^psnriflni tirteps All um^^'^al m

,

(213)203^)679 °'*^ and

Sto^sfcs,
Probability. NmT"

6928,8264029.

^^^^^^^^^iATlCsli^J^ri^^
maior. ExperiencedCe;;?:'^

S^rSr^^eic^'c'^l^^^'^
olace. Call 39JS965 '"'"' °' «'

'or short

^^.ir^o'r IZZ. Deb- b^^i^*^-^ - ^- ^^ -^ --«»-, ... P.^ .s

Sygind and Tern Oberg. UCLA is equally prepared S'cAA? ^ ^"^ •"*'^^'" *" *^^

VmTnas pitching sensation for the cx>nteS^ cJch^erllUS ^ ^'
^J:^^"]"'««;:;"*

""
'"- Pmneau said. "I think we're ZJ^T "^^ *° ^*"**'

going to have to be just as ag-
gressive as we were when we
played ^hem last time.
Hopefully, we'U get the breaks
to go our way this time."

Backus doesn't know quite
what to expect in the game.

,^ ^
^'O" really don't know.

the Titans are the tournament Sometimes we can look like

favorite. Besides "feeling world-beaters and other times
-jeat" about her All-America we look real flat. If our pit-

selection, Oberg said, "we ching is effective, we can hold
haveatourriamwillu will." tliem. Biit if we don't execute

I Rhonda
Wheatley was also

C"ed to the first team, for

ST second year in a row.

Wheatley's
temmaates Kandi

Burice and Allison

were tabbed

P"\vit4<FuUerton's strong rep-

Lentation, it is no surprise

Stowell

second team

finalize the
entries.

Following the NCAAs
Bailey plans to travel to
Europe to <?ompete on the in-
ternational circut.
As for now, the Olympics

are a long way away as
Bailey, a kinesiology major
spends time like many other
students, gearing up for finals,
both the NCAA's and UCLA's.

Thfi single yoorc woa enough

MIDLAND MEDICAL CENTER
(A Multi-Specialty Medical Group)

• Herpes Treatment & Research
• V.D. Check & Treatment ^
• Abortions - Low Cost
• Free Pregnaricy Testing

|

• Complete O.B. Gyn. Care
• Internal Medicine
• ^^]?*9^nf.- Herpes Counseling

Ferrieri agreed with her we can't afford to get down
teammate. "We've been play- In Wednesday's victory over
ing well and we have a good Utah, the Bruins didn't let

chance," said Ferrieri,

drove in winmng
who

run in

down as they bounced back in
the fifth inning to score a run.

to give UCLA the win. At this
point, the Bruins aren't picky
about how they score. As
Backus put it, "we'll take a
run if we can buy it at Sears
on sale."

1^\ ^01-

100-IBTYPING

-Softurday and Evertngs by -

3627 W. Washington Btvd.
Lot Angeles, CA 900is • student Rotes Available

I

A better paper - WriTEHAND Word-

Locessing. Papers, letters, resumes, arti-

cles, etc. Storage for revisions. 828-841 0.

A helping hand near fraternities. Inexpen-

sive, experienced typing, editing, spelling,

I legal, theses. Fast turnaround. 206-6641.

A-1 WORDWORKS word Processing ser-

vice gives your work professional ap-

[
pearance! Call Sheri 662-0869.

[AAA A-plus Quality Typing (d.s.) $1.50/

UCl-A format-experienced. Word-
processing $2ypage (d.s.) Fast, accurate
306-5089

AAA 7 days. Typist/Transcriber. 860 word
processor Rushes welcome. Low rates.

WLA Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE, reliable service. Walking distance

campus. M.A./15 years typing experience.

Fomief UCLA secretary. 474-5264.

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP-
ING/EDITING ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR.
SPELLING/ GRAMMAR/ PUNCTUATION
CORRECTED FREE. PICKUP-DEUVER
CALLSANDY, (213) 479-3719

1

ACADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-
cessing. Xerox 860. Dissertations, theses,
repetitive letters, t)ool(s, articles, legal
documents, medical reports, etc.
Transcription and over-the-shoulder dicta-
tion available, Wfien qualtiy counts, call
Unda (213)204-0947 between 12-noon and
8p(n

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert Typing:
Reports-fheses-dessertations. Free
editing/grammar/spelling correction. Stu-
dent discounts. Mrs. Finn (local/
gnipus):(81 8)786-8742.

"AS You Like It" word processing, typing™ transcribing. Hiquality. Near campuso.„»..w,-
Astair 473-0524

TYPING; Fast, accurate. IBM Selectric
close campus. Call Barbara 826-9714

TYPING/notary public. Fst. accurate,
reasonable 1 block campus. Dorothy
TuesAA/ed. (818)340-2940 other (213)208-

TYPING & word processing $2.00/page
and up Paper tiger 821-8091 days, 839-
^10 eve.

1979 TOYOTA Corolla. 5-3peed. air
:»8sette, excellent. 63.000 miles, 1 owner'
^2900 p.p 828-1488.

1980 FORD Mustang Ghia hatchback. 4-
jpeed. Powder Wue/whrte interior, sunroof
Jtereo. wire wheels. ^-oMnw, $36,000
niles, excellent condition. $4800/obo
213-271-9415.

DATSUN 610 1973 $795. Yamaha Scooter
180-1983- Freeway-$1.195. Available mid-
June-207-2174.

MTOFMAOIC
Word 81 Data ProcssUng

• Goal- Customer SatWoction
• Term Papen / Theiei / Reiunei

•Graphs / Repetitive Letters

• Student Rates and More-
Contact Undo at: (213) 679-4710

/VORDPROCESSING works. Word pro-
cessing, typing. Dissertations, manu-
scripts, resumes and more. 474-6136
[Westwood).

RAVEL
RAVEL. .105-J

AUTO transporters. Drive or have your car
jriven or trucked. Dependable Car Travel.

3730 Wilshire Blvd.. Beverly Hills. 659-
2922.

3IKE France/hike Swiss /MpsI Exhilarating

tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotels. Superb
:uisine. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2095 Albury Lookout. Long
Beach. Ca. 90815. (213)493-5788.

TRAVELING? We'll beat your air/tour fares

10 anywhere, specially Europe. Hawaii.
Mexico. Orient. 479-2657.

BEAUTIFUL typing. Most Conscienttous,
dependable. Correct spelling/grammar.
IBM Dissertations, theses, papers
^^m&. Edilh (213)933-1747

^^^Su^io^.theses. field study, term
papers and theatrical. WORD PROCESS-
^S2/page includes Disk Storage. 306-

Fr«« Thomas Cook time

tables while they last with

purchase of Eurail pass. 24
hOMr Traval 182 I

Wilshire Blvd. 5th' floor

Santa Monica 213-453-

0481.

2J'E^ typist. Fast, accurate and

rT? ^^P^P®'^' <'i®8«8. reports, etc.
CaMlicia;_454-8286.

Phase! S"9' P'°'^^'°"«' ^^^' a"

Cl *u":
P«P«^s-dis8ertation8.

!2![I?2^_Virginia2^^0388.

SS^^??"^-
'^"° °P "°<ch editing, re-

!I!!!I!19;france8454^342_ "

Z^T '':°<^«'«'"9 and Transcrip-

S«orrf; ^'^™' Dissertations, eta

pSv !n Jp [

^^^'aio"'. Reduction ca-

""diskettes for fast

?"^' Discounts

DISCOUNT-FARES

S250 S160
^ SI 99 St 1.0

^C 3220 S215
F S129 F( 873

S559 3425

S598 S299

iiciiiv othpr deslindlions-

•>•
' lO-20°o '>•' "''' ''11!'^

incl ctu

/I. INTfcHNAIIUNAL
(213) 467-6454

nts stored

«««y corrections.

WORDSTORE 826-

^[gr^~l^!:?!3ianytif^

^ anlln'r„
95wpm-IBM Selectric will

C«Sj«J^^ scripts.

^°rt^don?^.^K *<>^<lP^oce8sor/typi8t.

?*^ 87ii«^:?o''
*^ ^^^ too' big.

RANSPORTATION
iUTOS FOR SALE. 112K

^!^^df^:^:^T'Jf^- Quality

'rlNQ rj

5?i!?b«e.NearK"'l"^"*»«'- Editing

fy^ifi^---^??!^?^^ 275-7364.

*^75 ,11!
P*' page. Call

'5. message; 93^0^01.
Barbartf:

CUSTOM Plymouth Arrow '80, 5-speed.

Custom paint, rims, tires, racing susperv

sion. AM/FM cassette. $3800. Jon
:818)763-5139.

HONDA Civk: '77. Great engine, stereo;

leeds bodywork $1200. obo. 4700898.

RACY 1979 Mazda GLC Sport, 5-speed,

ow miles, sunroof, hatchback, excellent

XHHJition, new tires. (213)306-1190.

RENAULT Le Car 82. 27k. Excellent con-

:litk>n. AM/FM stereo cassette, sunroof.

3all (213)654-4445. $3400.00 obo

1970 DODGE Dart, 85,000 miles,

automatic power steering, $995/0t)0.

S31S.

1970 Mustang Convertible Classic. Great

Dondltton brick red w/new white top. Must

sell this month. $5,250/obo. Great beach

car. 392-4423.

1974 MOB Roadster Classic, 65.000 miles.

Looks, runs excellent. Must selll

(3200obo Elaine 824-0431

1980 Honda Accord hatchback 5-8peed.
lir new digital cassette. 4-speaker stereo.'
55m excellent, non-smoker, $3,975. Days
;2l3)974-2506, evenings/weekends
:2 13)390-5698.

1980 Mazda 626, 5-speed. 58k miles
3lean. Excellent, $3,350.00 477-4695

1981 Datsun 210 4-speed 44,500mi, (AM-
FM stereo), excellent condition, original
Jwner. $2.900. Call Sid (213)371-8363.

1981 Honda Accord. 5-speed, great condi-
:ion. $4,700. 458-9217

1981 Honda Civic 1500GL excellent condi-
tion, 47,000miles, AM/FM cassette
t3,500/obo 213-207-386 6

1982 Mazda GLC Hatchback, 5-speed,
3lue, AM/FM stereo, 50,000 miles, $3,600
3bo. (818)795-7620.

1985 SCIROCCO, must sell (best offer).

«hite/black leather interior, sunroof, AM/
-M cassette, AC. 546-4250.

67 Ford Falcon van mech. restr'd. $1,500
::all Shawn 208-7017 (3-1 IPM) M-F.

69 Toyota Corona. Good condition.
30mpg, new: alternator, tires, battery,

arakes, shocks $7S0,obo. 836-6262

73 Datsun 610 lOOKml. Good codition.

Leaving country, must sell. $990 only. TEI.

451-3637.

"73 Jensen-Healey excellent condition
$4,480/obo 208-9407 or 207-8893 leave
rnessage Ask for David

73 VW 412 wagon. Good conditksn. Must
sell $900 obo 398-4424

'76 Honda Civic CVCC station wagon. 4-

speed, air. Real Sharp inside and out
$1550.00 826-9790.

'76 PlymoJth Volare 67,000miles, 8 cyl.,

4-door, auto transmission, A/C. AM/FM.
power steering, bk, window $1,485 839-

9764

'76 Volvo 67,000miles, 8 cyl.. 4-door. auto
transmission, A/C, AM/FM, power steering,

bk. window $14,085 839-9764

'77 Dodge Colt, very good condition.

Sunroof, new radials, shocks, brakes.

$1700 o.b.o. 451-4135

'77 Honda Accord 2-door, 5-speed, AM/FM
88,000 miles, new upholstry $22!00 204-

4840, 397-7421

'79 Volvo 242DL, automatic, air cond.,

sunroof. AM/FM/Cassette $5900
(213)398-7291

'79 VW Dasher (diesel). Mint condition. 4-

speed, sun-roof, AM-FM cassette, 44

M.P.G. $2,600. 213-470-4557.

80 Honda 750F Fairing rack rebuilt engine

new chain tire recent clutch extras $18.00

(213)255-2579.

'80 VW Rabbit Convertible. Superb condi-

tion in/out. AM/FM cassette, air, white-

whita $6250.00 207-5996, 475-3579

81 VW Scirocco. 5-speed. air, S-package.

Excellent. $5,400. (818)996-8443.

'82 Mustang, silver. 4-speed, ps, pb, AM-

FM cassette, good buy, $3,500. 207-9633.

'83 DATSUN SENTRA DELUXE, excellent

condition. Burgundy, 5-speed, ps,pb. AM-

FM cassette, chapman, chains, $4,600.

207-9633.

"83 Renault Alliance, like new. Auto, 5 year

warranty, blueAan, $4,500. (2131546^941.

FURNITURE 126-L
FULL size bed. Simmons Mattress and
box spring. 2 yrs. old. $120 o.b.o. Call Ar-
nie. 839-9753.

TWIN bed. mattress, box spring and
frame. Good condition $50. King size bed,
mattress box spring and frame, $100. 5-
piece stereo w/30" speakers. $85. 470-
7767.

TYPEWRITERS/COMPUTERS 134-L
WANTED-Sanyo computer or S-100 bus
computer. 714-995-1087.

MATTRESS
Ail iww hoMi SMI rianntMd

Twin Set $50 Full Set $M
QuMn Set $18 King Set $9t
New 5 piece bedroom set ^1 18I
New full size or queen sieeper$i39|

J

New sofa and love seat $1
[Oak finish coffee tables $2
[End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397.5030

,

MAHRESS SALE
Serta mis-match sets.

Twin sots $98
Full sets $138

Queen sets $188
King sets $238

THE MAHRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd
(at Barrington)

477-4101
Open dally 10-6
Closed Sundays

mm
^.•.'.'^.^,-y.-yjWK-»v>VK<'

We're just a phone call
aMray . .

.

There is no excuse not to
(advertise)

8aS-222I M-F 9-4 %Z%'ZZZ%

COMMaNICATE...
through the Daily Bruin Oassirieds

/?*^

syr-

N.^

BICYCLES FOR SALE. 113K

1976 VW
40,000 mN
475.8409

owner, original

•, deen $3250

SPORT/triatholon bicycle, Univega Grand

Premk). 12-epeed. 57 oenttmMer frame.

used ten times $300 305-1 196

1978 200Z. 78000 miles. 1 owner. LxMded.

Superb condttton. Wtiite vinyl top and stnp-

ng. »450Q^obo. (213)372-6131

.

1977 Buick Regal, 4-door, air. am/fm.

57,000 mlle« $2300. Call Scott (213)820-

2008

MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE. 114-K

Passport Honds *83 Blue XInt CorKWton

Only 4500 mljes $500-Octavto, evenings

38(H>498.

Line ads: $3.60/day, 15 wds. or less

22C each additional word/day.
Oassifted Display: $ 7.35/column inch per day

Line Deadline: 1 working day in advance by 4 pm.
Classified Display Deadline: 2 working days

in advance by 4 pm.
WERE jaST A PHONE CALL AWAY...825-2221

112 Kerckhoff Hall 9am-4pm

Mon-Fri.

HMIM •tm
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^1^^'L^' ^"T: .^J^."-^^ NCAA standards inthe 100 ir^ffH hiVriLZ' H ! "'*' '^'^^^ standards intne^^lOO meter hurdles, will try to qualify in the long jump as

Women's track
Continued from Page 20

and as NCAAs are right
around the corner, things are
starting to fall into place.
"Day by day, week by week,
we have been coming
together," said Keisee.
One problem that has

plauged Baile>' throughout the
season has been a strained

hamstring muscle. Though the
injury is not severe, it is the
nagging sort of thing that can
severely cut back training and
as a result, raise times.
Tomorrow, Bailey will be

jn Long Beuch trying to quali-
fy for the NCAA 200 meters.
Kersee has not decided exactly
how he will use Bailey, whom
he calls "one of the best

Cmitinued oo Page 17
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Distance coach Bob Me«i«^*^ Jiave his runner, in
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has an outside chance^f

-^essina feels that BaJJ fa.done sufficent trainin/f!
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fy. She ^s ready to run thatsort of tiine." He added S
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personal records to cany some
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season training.

Miserable people

create miserable

.ntinued from Page 20

championships, and it

,1b as if only four have a

chance to find themselves

Austin, Texas from May 29

J^e 1 for the NCAA
lampionships.

Freshmen hurdlers Ray-

ond Young and Kevin

'oung,
though not related,

[ be attempting to make

NCAA family of qualifiers,

are close, but have yet to

jive an invitation.

Raymond's best time this

,ear in the 100 high hurdles

1 89) is one-hundredth of a

jnd slower tliaii tlie im-

iional qualifying standard.

od Kevin has come within a

tlenth of second (51.09 to

1,98) of qualifying for the

jO intermediate hurdles.

Pole vaulters Greg Stull and

iMike Johnson have cleared

Iie-lO in the event, but will be

Itrying to best the 17-4 quail-

Ifying mark. "Stull last year

Iwas a qualifier, and it's con-

Iceivable that they both could

Imakeit," Larsen said.

Mark Junkermann will be
llooicing for the best
[steeplechase competition so he
[can hopefully turn in his best

[performance of the year.

Gerald White has run a

10.34 in the 100 meters, one-

hundredth slower than the
[qualifying time, but in that

I
race he injured himself and

[slowed down for the last 20
meters of the race. While he
can run the 100 and 200 he is

[stronger in the longer

distance. "It is conceivable
that he can make the 200 if
he's in the right race," Larsen
said.

More questionable is the
status of freshman Anthony
Washington. Washington
recendy ran the 400 in 46.60
but the qualifying time ii
46.20. It's doubtful
Washington can improve that
much in such a short time.

Larsen was also considering
tiyjng to qualify UCLA in the
1600 meter relay,/ but hadn't
decided whether he would or
who he would use if he did.

Larsen was quite candid
when fl<;lfpH ahr^nf h|

friday, may 24, 1986 19

chances. "It's a real longshot
now at this point. I hate to
speculate, but even if they
don't qualify the guys have
had a great season. If they
did, it would just be some
frosting —v^ -L know that
they'll give it an all-out at-
tempt."

Larsen continued, "We've
never been mentioned by
Track and Field News as plac-
ing in the top 15 this year.
But we've graduated most of
our points, we've redshirted
some others, and had injury to
other point scorers, especially

Dwyan Biggers in the 400 and
1600 relay and Mike Parkinson
in the 1500.

"We're just looking toward
next year when we know
we're going to have a strong
team," said Larsen. "(This
year) I think we'll be in the
top 15 (as a team) at na-

tionals, we hope." Senior pole vaulter Greg StuH will be aiming to qualify for the NCAAs this weekend
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UCLA It s Doom's day
All-American faces No. 1 Fullerton in CWS

n

By Andrea Tetrick. Staff Writer

OMAHA, Neb. — One down, two to go.
At lesst, that's the outlook for UCLA's soft-

balJ team as it needs two more wins to assure
iteelf a sp^ in the NCAA CoUege World Series
.cnampionship game.

The Bruins defeated Utah 1-0 in the first
round Tuesday night to advance to the second
round in the wfinrr^ hnr^Pt nf rha AmiUo

•nd talent we've got there."
TTic NCAA All-America selection committee

aeons to agree with Bm^ois' estimatioo of the
balM»ce o£ talent, as seven of the 17 members
of the All-America squad (both first and se-
cond teams) hailed from Southern California
teams.

Uirfortunatdy, UCLA was granted only one
of the positions. Pitcher Debbie Doom.

1

;#'

agamst No. 1 Cal State Fullerton should be

l^/^. ?^ ^^^« »««le- Fullerton
swept a doublrfieader from UCLA to end the
regular season.

Sharron Bacb» is "one who's looking for-_WArd to the clash of the two rivab -ffy ijBrgomg to be one of those classic battles," said
the Brum coach. "It's always exciting for the
fans I know, and our kids reaUy enjoy play-
ing Fullerton. ' ' ^ '

"I love it. I'm gUd that all of us can get
together at Omaha. You know, there's somany Southern California schools here (referr-ing to UCLA, Fullerton and Cal PoTyPomona three of the eight teams in Omaha)
that ,t shows the overall str«,gth of the region

^ ^ 4 4UUIW ttglaikit USUI- and a former
first-team All-American, accepted second-team
nonors.this season as the Bruins' sole pick.
Doom, an 18-4 performer tfiis season, struck

out 206 batters in 158 innings pitched The
senior also challced up 16 shutouts, including
two perfect games, on her way to a Q 27
©d run average.

Speaking of the lack of Bruin names on the
All-America list. Backus said, "Obviously, we
didn t have the numbers to substantiate selec-
tions, but they don't win ball games."

Backus did admit, however, that "it is nice
to have your kids recognized."

*k'^!S***.***^,P*"'^ ^ ^^" Ail-Americans,
tlJCOther local teams more than made up the
Slack. Fullerton snared three first-team selec

Continued on Page 17

Ba//ey brings touch of silver
Canadian Olympian shooting for NCAA meet

•-»

«

By Steve KaufhoW
StaffWriter

If you say that UCLA's
women's track and field team
nas an Olympic silver medal-
ist, most people won't be sur-
prised.

Jackie joyner's exploits in

Los Angdes have been well
documented, but she has
company on the Bruin team.
After winning a silver medal
as a member of the Canadian
national team, Angela Bailey
IS now focusing her attention
on the NCAA meet while
competing for UCLA

.

Although Angela Bailey has beenT^^^^^^^^^
hamstmg most of the year, the Canadian Sympi^Ssto quaUfy for the NCAA 200 meters.

^'V^P^an expects

This weekend will be a big
one for Bailey, as she attempts
to meet the NCAA qualifying
standard in the 200 meters. (H
course, Bailey has been under
pressure before. Last summer
she ran a leg on the second
place 4x100 relay team for her
native country of Canada.
During her time in Canada

Bailey had a great deal of suc-
cess. After growing up in On-
tario Canada, she qualified
for die 1980 Olympics. Also
dunng that year she was the

/k'^^J'nn^"'^^
Champion in

.K J!? T^"- ^^ *° that
the bUe of Canadian athlete
of the year and you have quite
an impressive list of ac-
complishments for a new
Uv^LA recruit.

Bailey has spent the last
couple of years attending the
University of Toronto, andwhen she fthished sixth in the
2^P*<^ 100, she made a
oeciaon. "I came here (to.tiie

should have won a medal "

said Bailey.

That left her with the
choice of where to go to
school. The weather andtough competition on theW«t Coast were factors in her
P'^^^f UCLA, aswasBruS

^t If be had such good sSc-^with his athletes at the
Olympics, he must know whathe was doing," said Bailey
Of COIU3C, when a world

nJver medUjn,, tiwie can be

mg the n.o rituaaons. B^
ffia. I worked much harder^ (". Ca«da) than ?£
fTe^lur'::^'^'' ™'* **

li!l^« °" *••* n,echamc.l
«P«te of her running. Bailev

mg to .dap, ,o hi5 .yrteT-
•tersees syttem involvw oeak'ng at the end of the s^;

Continued on Page 18

^^w r • f"d All-America pick Debbie Doom to .^momd tonight against No. 1 -ranked Cal State Fulleltthe second round of the College World Series

qualifying

Larsen must choose
setting for tracksters
By Dwight Aarons. Staff Writer

fiJ}^.u^^^ *^® °^ y^ "^^^ a lot of coUege track andMa adUetes are just sitting around waiting for the na-
tional championships to arrive.

But its not that way«<or most of the UCLA team. EightBrmw have already qualifiecl for the NCAAs, but the rest

^ tfte team is still working out while coach Bob Larsen
nts and plots.

On Larsen's mind are the questions of when and where,MWit so, with whom. Today in San Diego and od Sunday

*i!^ u
^**^^' The Athletic Congress (TAC) will bdd

itt^uthern Pacific Championships. But diafs part .of the
^^lem for Larsen. Since anyone from die surrounding
rglon can compete, then which races in the meets uill be
me n^^mpetitive? The problem only gets more eom-

fl^ T ®°® considers there will be another open
meet Fnday at Long Beach. And then there is also the

uru^Jenner Invitational in San Jose this weekend.
iiJKisions, decisions, decisions.

fM-?^^ L
got to be good competition to push our

atnietes, that's the question," said Larsen. "Quite a few
guys are capable of making the NCAA qualif\ine marks

kfl'^l?^"
»*'* <lifficuit, the question is now can thev come

°***^'" ^e Pao-10 championships, can the\ recover

^2"8° (mentally and physicaUy) and can thev be in the

nght race."
It's quite possible that no other Bruins will qualify for

* Continued on Page 19

Two women figure to\

meet NCAA standards
By Steve KaufhoW. Staff Writer

\

With just a week left before the NCAA meet, the UCLA
[womens track and field team will be spending the I

weekend trying to qualify a couple more runners for the

"ip to Austin.
Mart of coach Bob Kenee's sprinters will be in Long

»««* competing with a number of local athletes \^^|i«

?otd Call Devers and Gavle Kellon will be in action, the

[P^'I^J^^Jl^^ Angela Bailey at die aeeb to quality ^n

"^ »« meters Bail<n is coming off a strained hanistring

Continued on Page ^^

Mews: Disruptive au-

Ince members force
'

cornf"
Board to adjourn

before their time.

See page 3.

Viewpoint: The
Philadelphia police were
not so wrong after all, a
reader savs.reader says
See page 9

Review: Pumping Iron
//• me Wonrien — too
much brawn? And
Suzanne Vega's new
folk music. See page 12.

Sports: UCLA's soft-

bailers are NCAA cham-
pions for the third time
In the last four years.
See back page.

UCLA Weather
Low ck>uds clearing to hazy
sunshine by mid-moming.
Wamier days.
High: 82. Low 62.

University of Caltfofnia, Los Angelas
Tuesday. May 28. 1986

Board of Control approves textbook rebates
By Angel Bermudez

Textbook prices won't dig as

deep in students' pockets next

year, thanb to a new rebate

program passed by the
ASUCLA Board of Control

.Friday.
,

Students will receive about

$18 each from the new pro-

gram, part of ASUCLA's
1985-86 budget. But students

will pay more to eat on cam-
pus, as the budget includes a

5.6 percent increase in food

prices at all ASUCLA food fa-

cilities.

The textbook program was
ratified last February by the

BOC, with formal approval at

Friday's budget meeting.

Students who wish to take
advantage of the rebate pro-

gram must save their receipts

starting next fall, and return
them to ASUCLA during spr-

ing quarter.

ASUCLA then calculates a
percentage for each student
participating, and applies that
percentage to net revenue left

over from the Service and
Enterprises Budget. ASUCLA
then will mail each partici-
pant a check for the determin-
ed amount.

"The average student will

Continued on Page 8 SILENT MOURNIMG

Profs step up protest

<iiP^^ fl^B

— Memorial Day, a Viet Nam veteran sits alone with memories of fallen friend.

UCLA faculty members sign petition

calling for South African divestment
By Russell Covey
Staff Writer

More than 400 petition

«P?Jl"''^
and approximately

?1,U00 have been collected so
^r by the UCLA Faculty for
iJivestment, a group led by^t faculty members suppor-
ting full divestment of Univer-
sity of California funds from
«5mpanies doing business in
South Africa.

"

"There was jn strong return
"om most of the depart-
J'ents," said UCLA H^tory
^rof^or Joyce Appleby. "We
^ou d like to get a majority of
"le faculty to sign the petition
^efore the June Regents
"meeting."

^

.
Approximately 1,000 faculty

signatures were collected from
campuses at Berkeley, Los
Angeles, Davis and San Diego
and submitted to UC Presi-
dent David Gardner at the

^7 16-17 Regents meeting,
'ncluded in the total were ap-
proximately 300 signatures
from UCLA faculty alone.

Tjhe petition, which was ini-

^f'y mailed to faculty
rnembers May 8, calls^or the
^^^ Board of Regents to:
Adopt the principle of full

^'Vestment of any investments
,;.,^["Panies or financial in-

South"ATricf"^ '"^^"*^ ^"

• Inititate procedures for im-

plementation of divestment,

beginning with the June
Regents meeting.
• Pending implementation of

full divestment as specified

above, make no investments in

companies or financial institu-

tions doing business in South

Africa.

Donald Kalish, a UCLA
philosophy professor and

"There was a strong

return from most oj the

departments.... We would
like to get a majority oj the

faculty to sign the petition

before the June Regents

meeting." — UCLA History

Professor Joyce Appleby

Faculty for Divestment co-

chairman, said he could not

estimate how strong an in-

fluence the petitions exerted at

the Regents May 16-17
meeting. "There are so many
different factors which have

had an impact that it's im-

possible to separate them."

However, Kalish said the

"total impact" of the combin-

ed efforts of students, faculty,

politicians and community
members "has been to create

more movement on the apar-

theid issue than has been seen

in the last 20 years."

Berkeley Sociology Professor

Todd Gitlin, who presented

the UC faculty petitions at the

May Regents meeting, could

not predict the total number
of signatures that would be
given to Gardner at the June
Regents meeting, but guessed

the number would be more
than 1,500^

Kalish, however, expected

the UCLA faculty group to

collect 1,000 signatures, a fig-

ure representing 50 percent of

the faculty here, by June, a

total which Gitlin said would
greatly increase the number of

system-wide signatures.

Most faculty members in-

volved in the petition drive

said they expect -some form of

divestment plan to result from
the June meeting, although

none realistically expected full

and immediate divestment.

UCLA Law Professor Henry
McGee saiu that "some form

of disinvestment will most
likely be adopted."

Kalish said he would be
"pleasantly surprised" if the

Regents voted for "full and
immediate divestment with

fiduciary responsibility."

The belief among some
people that white Americans

can "fix" the problems in

South Africa shows **an

underlying disrespect for black

people," Kalish said. "If I was
a black person, I would be of-

fended."

UC Board of Regents
OKs faculty pay raises

By Marina Milligan, Staff Writer

Six UCLA professors were awarded raises May 16 by the
University of California Board of Regents for "outstanding
achievement."
Two other UCLA instructors received merit increases,

which were passed by the regents in executive session at^
their May 16 meeting. The pay-hikes will go to UCLA
chemistry professor Orville Chapman and Nostafa El-
Sa)^, who works in biochemistry.

"This is news to me," El-Sayed said. The professor, who
has been teaching at UCLA since 1961, teaches and con-
ducts research on the "dynamics of molecules with lasers."
The remaining merit increases went^to four UC Berkeley

professors and one UC San Diego professor. Both the sala-
ry adjustments and the merit increases will go into effect

Julyl.
"The president authorizes campus recommendations for

salary adjustments and merit increases up to 25 peracent
above the highest scale salary," said Harold Horowitz, vice
chancellor of Faculty Relationssaid. "If the increase or ad-
justment exceeds 25 percent, then the regents must ap-
prove it."

"These are people of outstanding achievement," added
Horowitz. "They have met the criteria of the highest
distinction in their fields."

The six UCLA professors given salary adjustrhents are
Donald Cram and Frederick Hawthorne, from the
department of chemistry and biochemistry; economics pro-
fessor Harold Densetz; and physics professors Leon
Knopoff, Julian Schwinger, and Theodore Holstein who
died earlier this month.

"I am very pleased," Cram said, "I was expecting to
receive what everyone got, which is an increase of a few
percent for inflation." Cram has been at UCLA since 1947
and studies biochemical systems.

The regents approved the six salary adjustments for
"above scale" faculty, which are those professors already
receiving the hijghest possible salaries for their positions,

said Lilia Villanueva, a UC public relataions officer.

Continued on Page 9
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Policies commission votes

to regulate amplified sound
By Sherry Haraguchi, Staff Writer

Sparked by the need to control campus outdoor performance
, volume levels, the University Policies Commission voted to
^ recommend more stringent sound level regulations.

At their May 23 meeting, the commission recommended that
the administraton adopt revised guidelines regulating outdoor

i^ -^U

ATHLETIC GRACE - Enjoying a three-day respite from school, a girl passes time practicing soccer on the I M
field.

Audience forces Comm Board to adjourn

S/P editors accuse board chair of misconduct

By Ron Bell, Staff Writer

Disruptive audience
members forced the ASUCLA
Communications Board to ad-
journ its May 23 meeting ear-
ly, amid accusations of
misconduct directed at Chair
Bruce Shih.

Trouble began for the
board, which publishes the
Daily Bruin, KLA Radio and
six special interest publica-
tions, when editors of several
SIPs charged Shih with failing
to consult them before con-
sidering proposed changes to
the board's procedure for
selecting its members.

"All we're asking is which
media you talked to," said
Peterson Sheppard, editor-in-
chief of Nommo, UCLA's
black SIP. "We know you
Jicin't talk to Nommo, Pacific
liesorLaCente."

Shih said he had spoken to
several pubHcations before he
proposed a new method of
flection last week, but he
aechned to give their names,
instead calling for an execu-
nve session of the board to
elect its 1985-86 officer.
During executive session,

yie public may be excluded
trom the meeting, but the the
audience strongly resisted
^^>ns attempts to clear the
room.

You can't go into executive
session — you haven't
answered my question." Shep-
P?,^<^ said, rising from bis seat.
^^ome on, this affects our
•'iture.

I
answered the question as

^*^" as I could," Shih said. "I

said I declined to comment."
Poppy Weir, campus editor

for Nommo, shook her head
and questioned Shih's
response. "You can't refuse to

answer, Bruce — it's in the

Comm Board constitution,"

she said, reading from the

document.

Weir cited a portion of the

Comm Board bylaws, which

state that a Comm Board
chairperson must regularly

consult media chiefs about the

performance of board
members.

"How can we decide what
new board members to pick if

there's a problem with existing

members," La Gente editor

Adrian Alvarez asked, leaping

from his seat. "They're not do-

ing their jobs. How can he

(Shih) vote if we're trying to

remove him?"

Placing his feet on the

table, Shih asked board
members for their input.

"What can we do to move

on?"
Board member Velda Fen-

nell, an SIP representative,

countered with her own ques-

tion. "What's holding us up?

Why won't you answer
them?"

Sheppard agreed. "Our
well-being is at stake, Bruce.

Who did you talk to? Why
won't you tell us? I don't

think you spoke with anyone."

Shih told Sheppard that the

board's constitution did not

require him to release the in-

formation, adding that the

SIP grievance was not en the

agenda.
" 'SIP problems' are on the

agenda," Fennell said. "Let's

discuss this one now."
Pointing out that Comm

Board elections preceded SIP
discussion on the agenda, Shih
again called for an executive

board session.

Weir laughed. "I'm pot
leaving until you address this

issue."

Comm Board had another
solution, and voted to adjourn
the meeting amid shouts of

protest from the audience.

Earlier, Fennell added con-
fusion to the meeting, when
she revealed that she may not

serve the second year of her
two year term. She said it was
not the intention of
Undergraduate President
Gwyn Lurie that she serve

two years, the term she had
been expected to serve, though
other members of the board
have such terms.

"(Undergraduate Students
President) Gwyn Lurie did not

submit to,the board in writings

that (Vice Chair) Ed (Singer)

and I have two year terms,"

Fennell said, adding, "Ron
Taylor and I have an agree-

ment to honor Gwyn's inten-

tions."

But Shih said he was con-

cerned about the possible

political conflict of interest of

such an agreement. "I unders-

tand what you (Fennell) are

saying," he told Fennell, "but §

I don't like what I'm hear- *

ing." I
Shih said Fennell 's meeting k

with Taylor was "inappropri- |
ate" and that Fennell would ^

serve a two-year term, as pro- ^

vided in the Comm Board
constitution.

—oound and enfor&e thtAe guiiieliuBS inuie rigorously.
—UPC

Chairwoman Barbara LeMaster said UPC will present its

recommendations early this week to Chancellor Charles Young.
In response to a request made last year by the administration,

the Judicial Review Committee, a UPC subcommittee, in-
vestigated the present condition of amplified sound on campus,
said JRC Chairman JamesJusko. ^,«.««

"

JRCVTnv^tigatTori Included^ monitoring outdoor activities,
soliciting opinions from students, faculty and staff through tele-'
phone calls and letters, holding a hearing and conducting a
survey to determine the affects caused by outdoor stage perfor-
mances, Jusko explained.

As a result of the investigation, JRC found that sound created
by outdoor stage performances "disruptecj a significant number
of people on campus," Jusko said.

The committee concluded that the events disturbed "a
number of people" who were teaching, studying or working
near the performances, Jusko added. "We felt that teaching,
studying and research are the priority activities of the universi-
ty. And other activities must not significantly interfere with
these."

JRC subsequently reviewed and revised a portion of the
UCLA Activity Guidelines which regulates outdoor activities on
campus, Jusko said. The Activity Guidelines, which include
rules and regulations for various activities held on campus,
define the locations and times certain activities can take place.

Although JRC did not "significantly" revise the Activity
Guidelines dealing with outdoor activities, revisions include
regulating the sound volume of the activities, Jusko said.
UPC also recommended that the administration disseminate a

memorandum to inform the campus community that the Center
for Student Programming is responsible for regulating the out-
door use of amplified sound on campus, said LeMaster.

If the administration accepts UPC's recommendations, CSP
will be asked to collect data during a one-year period on com-
plaints made due to outdoor stage sounds. CSP will then report
their findings to UPC in spring 1986, LeMaster said.
UPC's recommendations, if approved by the administration,

would "require CSP to regulate sound levels so that complaints
are kept to a minimum," Jusko explained.

CONFRONTATION — This gentleman and priest discuss issues eye-to-
eye on the IM field during the Memorial Day weekend.

i*"!**- mmm
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virusH^aused cancers
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By Steve Newman
Senior Staff Writer

Cancers caused by viruses
^ay

i?e hfttpr imdorstood
through a stuch- currentiv be-
ing conducted bv a UCLA
graduate student in biologj.
Researcher Lourdes

EscaJona is studying ho^^• the
^V40 virus assembles itself—"""Pg reptication. The SV40
virus causes cancer in monJce\^
by forming kidne>' tumors. '

"Perhaps by understanding
how viruses are assembled we
may be able to learn how to
interfere with their process of
infection," Escalona said.

^J2r^5es are particles' com-
posed of an inner core of D\A
airrounded b>- a protein coatA virus cannot grow bv itself
and must infect a host cdl

After infection, the virus
OM^cts the host cell t6 produce

proteins which enable it to use
the cell's biochemical
machinerv' to replicate.

Escalona is studying how

Vr-

^T .

liw piuiylns m SV^40's"protein
coat are transported into the
host cell's nucleus. In the
oucletis, these proteins are
assembled with their inner
coat of DNA.

Escalona hvpofh^^iV^ ^hat

•••••••

one of the SV40 coat proteins
leads the others into the
nucleus. The leader protein
would then attach to the
c>toskeleton to travel into the
c e 1

J
' s D u cl e u s . The

cvtoskeleton is a network of
proteins which is used as an
organizer for cellular comDo-
nents. T^

In her study, Escalona in-
fected a laborator>' cell line
derived from monkev fadnej^
cells, with mutant SV40

Cootinued cm Page 9
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'^"'* *f^''e I'm talking to you mothers anH f.Z T

Rooseoelt. (President of L Snfted %L,7 '"^''" '^

for re-election Oct. 30, 1940.
^'"^' ^^P^'5"«g

Carlton HaTrintemSion^l*:
INTRODUCTORY OFFER :

*15 Men $20
Reg. from Women $24

CUT & BLOW
^^

'^"^I^^/k
*^^' '°:^^"^ ^^'^« to any client**^ s hair condrtion is unsuitable

OPEN 7 DAYS

WESTWOOD
Wjlshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd

corner WMshireM'estwood Blvd
»«*AA*«^^ ^7*<»14 475-3264

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers spec.al
college student program to
sharply lower your present

It^^l
'^^^,^'^y and others may

alsot)enefit Call us .n
Westwood: 208-3548

J
081 Westwood Bh/ri #^ii

.i<<

7

«

PORTABLE STEREO

NEEDED: Undergraduates majoring in

Cnglifilj Psychology En|ineerin|

for a study of individual differerrces.

Pay: $12 for three hours of your time!

^°a^?l^f Slth^''^"^^ ^^ ^25-1379 or 82&4352 Leavea message w.th your name, major and phone number.

•AM/FM Stereo with SW1/SW2
•Builtnn Microphone
•Pause Ckjntrol;

•AC/DC Operation
•Stereo expander Circuitry

MODEL M7100K

AM/FM STEREO
CASSETTE RECORDER

$

69 95

WITH AD

earners &
Prices fiMed arr cmk tmd cany «id

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
North of WUshire, One Block South of UCIA

r f HOURS: Mon.-Sat 9AM-6PM (2 1 3) 208.«: i «:n
<^^yCD SUNDAY AD EXPIREwf/is

^'^^"^
fo ftodi on (und.

Louis West M.D.
professor and chairman of the neural

psychiatric institute

Will give a talk on his
reflections of torture

In addition the film
fenerations of Resistance'

Human Rights in S. Africa

Wed. May 29 at 5:30 p.m. GSM 1337
speaker and film presented by

Amnesty Intl.

W
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CONGRATUUTIONS
GRADUATES
FROM'ASUCLA
STUDENTS' STORE

ELECTRONICS
HAS THE ANSWER
FOR THE GRADUATE!
CASIO SOLAR CALCULATOR
POP-CARD Just a shave thinner
than o matchstick with a stKipe
that motcties a regular
namecard. Only $8,951

HONDA
Two sporty Hondo "Spree':s will be given
away by Honda of Hollywood, and you
could be the lucky winner. Just enter your
name at Lu Valle Commons Students'

Store, Ackerman L^ion Students'

HONDA. ^^^^® ^ Graphic Sen^ices
In Kerckhoff Hall, for your

chance at the drawing on
Friday, May 31. See

"Information and Rules"
below for more details.

QUALITY THAT LASTS FROM
SCHOOL AND
ART SUPPLIES
Fine pens make excellent and lasting gifts for

ttie graduate. Come In arxj see tt^e great
selection we carry - always

at 10% off suggested
list prk^e.

WOMENSWEAR
HAS GOLDEN
GIFTS FOR THE
GRADUATE!
UK GOLD EARRINGS In styles

that Include fresti water
peatts and cultured pearls
for$IO-$20

GRAPHIC
SERVICES
RESUMES TYPESET

TIE IT UP!

For a professional presentation
have your resume typeset at
ASUCLA Graphic Sen^lces. Get
Typesetting, paste-up, and 50
?ofI!?^

on fine quality paper for
0^5.00 (one page).
list Floor Kerckhoff/ISO
206-0894

luVoiie/Downstalrs
825-7586

CAMPUS PHOTO
STUDIO

See our wkle seiectkxi of:

• Groduotton portrait

packages and frames

• Graduation
announcTDents arxj

thank-you notes

• Appreclatk)n plaques
for ttKwe special people
wt>o supported you
through sctKX>l

l8t Fkxx Kerckhoff, Rm 150

1. Two scooters will be given away in 2 separate drawings:
^

___ one each from Lu Valle Commons Students' Store and

Ackerman Union Students' Store.

2. Entry ballots and ballot boxs will be located at tfie Honda
Scooter displays set up in ttie Lu Valle Store and in ttie

Ackerman Store. Ballots and a ballot box will also be

located in ttie lobby of Graphic Services and the ballots

from this box will be included in the drawing from the

Lu Valle Store.

3. You must be a registered UCLA student and 18 years of

age or older to win. Student 1.0. will be required

to claim prize.

One entry per person.

Tax and license are not included.

The winner will be contacted. You need not be present

to win.

Honda of Hollywood suggests that you always use a helmet

when operating a scooter or motorcycle. '

SALES • SERVICE LEASIMC

from

With a great gift tie from a wide
variety of styles, cok>rs arxj

fdshkxi widths. All under $20.

MENSWEAR
MEMORABLE GIFTS FROM

BEARWEAR"

iltt?W

Give your favorite new alumnus
something special from UCLA:

1. UCLA 1985 mugs, $8.00
2. UCLA Wine Glass with a gokj

imprinted Royce Hall design.
$5.00

3. Chrome plated UCLA ALUMNI
license plate holder,
$6.75 a set

^O^t>l*^

BILL ROBERTSON & SONS, INC.
6525 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
dial HONDA 4U (213) 466-3247

GRADUATION GREETINGS FROM

COUNTRY
STORE
Capture ttie feelings of

Graduation with an
American Greetings card.

AMERICAN CREmNGS

ASUCLA Students' Store

A-^»^

*
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[Cancer vims study

ontinued from Page 4

iruses. These mutants were

Jnot able to assemble and rep-

llicate at high temperatures

(which normal SV40 viruses

(could tolerate.

I These **temperature-sen-

[sitive mutants" generally have

Jtered proteins which restrict

temperature range over

(which the virus can assemble,

[Escalona explained.

Escalona then experimented

Ito see if any of the mutant

[viruses had altered coat pro-

'tpjns which prevented them

om attaching to the
Icvtoskeleton.

4)6. irn-

fee/ Relaxed

f
ncf Confident

Instead of
"Anxious.

WORKSHOP STARTS
JUNE 18

>^mdf, M.F.C.C
174-7121

^eggy

jteins using radioactive amino

I
acids, the building blocks of

[protein, and subsequently used

[a biochemical test to see if

they were transported into the

I
nucleus.

Escalona said she round one
mutant virus with an altered

coat protein that prevents the

other proteins from reaching

the nucleus. However, she

said that while this example
! supports her hypKJthesis, more
experimentation needs to be

^ conducted before conclusions

[can be drawn.

Faculty raises

I

Continued from Page 1

'Merit increases are based
[soley on merit and what an
individual has done above and
beyond the call of duty in

[teaching, research, and public

I

service," said Ron Kolb,
[director of systemwide news
and communication.

Densetz, who specializes in

monoploly and anti-trust
competition, said "I'm
pleasantly surprised and very
appreciative." The professor
has written the book, "The
Economic, Legal and Political
Dimensions of Competition,"
and chaired the Economics
Department in the late 1970's.
He currently directs the
economic-business program for
undergraduates.

Four and sometimes five
different reviewing committees
must fifst sanction the propos-
ed merit increases or salary
adjustments before going to
the UC president or regents
[or their final approval,
Horowitz said.

The first step in the process
begins on the departmental
level which assesses a pro-
cessor's performance and
makes the recommendation
tor or against a salary adjust-
ment or merit increase.

fk J
^^^^^ ^^^^ Soes before

tiie dean, provost, and the
counselor of academic person-
nel of the school or college to

;f
chancellor and finally to

"»e president or regents,
Horowitz explained.

ine whole adjustment pro-^ IS worked out with the
academic senate counsel of ac-
aaemic personnel," he added.

Iv k'?'^«^ ^^'^ approximate-
y 15 to 20 other UCLA pro-
^e^ors ako received merit in-
reases, but they only needed

DavfnT'''?^ °^ ^^ President
^avid Gardner.

""
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FOR BEAUTY
YOU NEED CALCltJM

Calcium IS crucial for good posture, healthy
smiles, graceful moves, and active muscles
Because it works to keep your bones strong and
your joints flexible.

vi>/antasy Yogurt makes it easy for you to get
the calcium you need. Three cups of Fantasy
Yogurt or a serving of Fantasy Protein Shake will

give you 100% of the calcium* you need in a day
to keep your bones in beautiful shape. Plus 59%
of your daily protein, 100% of your riboflavin,

and 93% ofyour B|2 according to Recommend-
ed Dietary Allowances. All this, for only 15%
to 27% of your daily calories.

Of course, Fantasy Yogurt tastes so good you
might not want to stop eating it. So go ahead and
live it up. You'll be doing yourself a beautiful

favor.
•Biscd upon ihc Recommended D»ii, Allowance of 800 mg of calcium for women 19 mi okler. The RDA far women
1 1-18 u 1200 mg. Four servings of daily pniductt an lecammendnl for Mem.

Fantasize youR taste buds
* 1007o NATURAL
^8% FAT-FREE
* A VERAGE 24 CALORIES PER OUNCE
* 1/3 THE CALORIES OF ICE CREAM
* 1/4 THE CHOLESTEROL OF ICE CREAM
* NATURALLY SWEETED WITH FRUCTOSE
& HONEY^'"

^CbllPON

n ff

But One
Get One

EXP. DATE:

L J/5/85_

TWO DELICIOUS LOCA TIONS

ONf
I

PEISON
'NOT VAIID WIThI
OTKED OlSCUUHISi

OLD TOWNE PLACE
19800 Hawthorne Blvd.

Torrance, CA
(213)542-7000

WESTWOOD
1 101 Gayley Ave.

Los Angeles, CA
(213)824-7707
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COPY SERVICE
I

TVPESETmVGm MORE!
Graphic Services has added a new location at Lu
Valle Commons, downstairs, next to the Students'
Store. For your convenience, we offer printing,
typesetting and copying as well as other services
found at Kerckhoff Hall. We are working hard to
provide you with the best service possible and
look forward to meeting your needs.

/^ EXPRESS/OVERIVIGHT COPIES
When you need copies in a hurry, our Express service
at Lu Valle can give you up to 100 copies (maximum
10 originals), while-you-wait. If your order is larger
than our maximum, you can go through the line
more than once, or use our overnight service.

RESUMES
Make your first Impression count with a resume that
has been typeset. Mor^ professional than a typewrit-

,

ten version, your typeset resume will cost just $25
for 50 copies on fine quality paper, (one page) and
you can choose from many type styles for just the
right results.

PRIlVniVG
Your newsletters, inviutions and flyers look more
professional when they've been typeset and printed.
We can even help you design your own letterhead,
envelope and business card for stationery with a per-
sonalized look. For more impact, you can add color.
Our new printing equipment makes multi-color prin-
ting more affordable and faster than ever.

BliVDUVG AiVD GOLOSTAMPIiVG
Have your thesis or research papers bound with pro-
tective vinyl or handsome hardcovers. Goldstamped
titles add prestige to your presentation.

Lu Valle Commons - Downstairs
M-Th 7:30-7:30; Fri 7:30-6.00; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

Phone; 825-7528

Kerckhoff Hall

GI^<^HI
S U C L A

SERN/1CES
Lu Valle Commons

t'
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Skin and Body Care

L«covef a wofW wtwfe you cx»i unwind, rejuvenate.
Indulge- take care of you.^

Discover "Cest Tout." LA's exclusive sWn and body
coresaJon for today's wonrxan.
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I.
^ OfcTTH REBUILDABLE CORD

llNa.UDES^ARTS,LABOR. INSTALLATION
I

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

MAINTENANCE SERVICE

Whafs BRU

^aS.^<W {?§a=tlVl^C^.^%»»• or Mars 20^101 '"^'^-
l^n^i^

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE .

^^
INCLUDES TUNE UR

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(2402. 260Z. 2802 $20.00 XTRA) ^ ^%^^ ^^ FRIDAY

- '^ > • - TOYOTA
- 5/31

• European massage
• Facials

• CefluUte reduction
• Waxing
WeH^ht control

SPECIALS

sm ('^S^cah DIAGNOSIS - ts:9m~THIS IS AN HOr-'-"— ••^--ww

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA~
453^652 • 829.7012

lACLUS. $3S.QQ

Gary Sclioll
formerly of Oaklcvs

FKNCH WAXINGM Leg & Bikn $25.00

NONSUBGICAl
FACf UFT$_^ $4&00
AI Speck3&ovoitqfa|e
ttypugl! Jone T5, T985

J
Announces the opening of

Village Salon
Westwood's Newest and

Hottest Hair Salon

PMS SlPPo,|,T
Gfion>n«P group for uomen !i

.' * ^-

"^oti^t^-ef^
'^

Aekerman Grand BaUrcx.^p''^™
Events. 24-hour hotline 82^,^^>fee per mmie ' ^'^''^O

Ji

L. r. D 1

Paradise
Ballroom

*40V|g

^^''"-.^

10% off to students. tacuWy and staff

11638 Borrington Court Brentwood, CA 90049
(213) 4764233

Student Specials

$14....Men
$18 & up...Women
1015 Gayley Ave. Suite #105
Westwood Village 824-7114

than

Campus
«l r.

Pw nlQ^^
if

SATURDAY - 6/01

hotline,
825-107o'7l

£'"'' ^'^

I

,'

;! .^'^ ^^ viriij,

Fr«oul. Insfrutr £ S?«

9064. &5 fee
^"^"^'O"

82S

Compiled bv Vicki
Vitacco & Wilhelr
jewski

Im Ma-

EYE
OPENING

Terrific Prices and Top Quality Professional Services From
Dr. Jon Vogel In Westwood Village

Change YourX-^^ ^ Daily Wear
Eye Color CI39 Soft

/^.or^^lo. .T ^ ^ Contacts

•Pnc..ndu.^On.P^. c^ (CIBA^B&L) (g&L Of 02T)
vSS< ftl!S2l2^i;r!?'5!r°' ^'*'*^- '^*^ •* *^ Guafamw-Exam^oilhUnsPurchaaa: «20.

'SLEEP IN*

Soft
Contacts ('0' series)

^11 vugei in ^

$129.

'
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Jon D.yoff^l^^ :^.
"^^^ * pro*e$s«ooai corpor^t-on

UCXAGrvJ

> I

u» Anjete, Ca*^om« 90024
2I3-S2S 9898

E<«tor-in-Ch««r:

2/ '59 jn^i^waMfSingla Vision Standard &» Gte» or Plastk: Lenses
and Frames from our Special Selection. First div. sph. and cy<.

Jl^jyestwood Blvd.Wetwood Village 208-3011 VakdaMd Pahdng* Same Day Service AvaiMHe in Many
Cases* Pnces are A>rwimn only with Ad at Time o^Purcnase

SIXTY-SIXTH
COMMENCEMENT

-Sunday, June 16, 1985 3:00pm
Drake Track &t Field Stadium

Participating candidates, wearing academir ror. ^ , ,

=^Cap and Gown Rental

=

Ackerman Union, A-level patio
June 3—7

10:00am-4:00pm
Bachelor-$ 13.50

Master-$23.00

Doctor-$23.00

A $10.00 refundable deno<:ir ic ^.^ j

Graduates who join Alumni Ass^Sl:^^^ °" '^' --«'»•
entitled to a disco.m, on rental fees.
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Editorial

Hypocrisy of U.S. human rights policy in S. Korea
An Ugly symptom of political oppres

sion has appeared in South Korea on the

fifth anniversary of the Kwangju massa-

cre

In a tragic, desperate attempt to call

attention to the gross negligence of
human rights, approximately 70 univer-

sity students barricaded themselves in

the library of the United States Infor-

mation Service building.

The students, who have sinbe leff^the

building, took over the library on May
23, vowing to commit mass suicide

unless the U.S. government apologizes to

the Korean people for approving the
Kwangju massacre. They also demanded
the U.S withdraw support for the pres-

ent government in South Korea.
In 1980^, the southern provincial city

!1!^'^ T^*?" International has placed
the death toU closer to 2,000. The dti-
zens ot Kwangju estimate 5,000 people- mcludmg children - are deaS^ or
missmg as a result of the rebellion.
To Western observers, the students-

actions and demands may seem unrea-
sonable. This, however, was not a
involous protest by college students
caught up in abstract political ideals.
Ihese students have seen family and
classmates die or disappear in the
Kwangju magsacrtt.

the government in que^Uon is a stable"
one, all of its actions seem to be condon
ed, no matter how inhumane.

Unfortunately, South Korea is not the
only U.S. -backed country suffering from
human rights violations. The oppressive
conditions in South Africa, the Philip-
pines and certain Central American
countries are certainly familiar to all.

In the case of South Korea, thLs means
that America will close its eyes to the
atrocities that are taking plaofi, Unfnrtn

of Kwangju became a tragic setting for
protest against the government's decision
to place the city under martial law.
Military troops were ordered to quell the
rebellion. After nine days, untold
numbers had been killed.

The government officially stated that
191 persons were killed during the upris-

The military regime of President Chun
Doo-hwan no longer imposes martial
law, which severely curtailed all public
activity, but anti-government protests
and criticisms are still illegal

.

The U.S. government, in its quest for
political stability in South Korea, has
decided to turn a blind eye to the
atrocities committed by the South
Korean government troops.

While the Reagan Administration
claims it supports global human rights, it

applies this standard selectively. When

nately, our desire for stability is only
bought at the highest cost to the people
of South Korea —- constant fear and cer-
tain death if comphance is not met

Without the freedom of speech and
other basic huiirarr Ttght!r,-the^Wde"nts
and others who desire a better way of
life are forced to resort to drastic
measures in order to let their voices be
heard.

It is time for the Reagan Administra-
tion to stop allowing other countries to
violate human rights simply becaute they
are our allies.

viewpoint jeanie Kim, Vietvpoint Editor

Kimberiy Noel. Assistant Viewpoint Editor

Counterpoint

Stop MOVE-ment
[By Kurt Leier

Aaron Boye and Anna Bailey make no attempt to use com-
"JO" sense to reinforce their belief that the "bombing" of the
[MOVE fortress in Philadelphia on Mother's Day, was un-
justified (Bruin, May 21).

Instead, they resort to using unsubstantiated statements and
inferences. The first statement I have trouble with is when Boye

f^"^
Bailey say their feel the American black populace is outrag-

d. Before the Mother's Day incident, Mayor W. Wilson Goode

lun
^^^'"^^y criticized for not acting quickly enough against

f^MOVE. After all the smoke had cleared, TV polls showed ap-
roval ratings for Goode ranged from 61 to 71 percent. Natural-

|iy, local residents were shocked, but apparently outrage was not
le dominating feeling, even among the homeless.
Boye and Bailey also seem to hold the belief that the police
roes of America should not have at their disposal the weapons
cessary to combat urban terrorists. I urge Boye and Bailey to

come out of their idealistic shells and look around. The world is
not all peaches and cream, and the police departments are often
pne ones who get to see our society at its worst. If our police are
not at least as well equipped as the criminals, our streets will
[never be safe to walk.

Next, I would have Boye and Bailey tell us what they would

Continued on Page 13
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Letters

What fun?!
Editor:

I am writing this letter in

response to Matthew Bryant's

letter, "Show of protest"
(Bruin, May 23), and to con-

demn, not commend, the let-

ter by Dan Greening (Bruin,

May 21).

I condemn Mr. Greening
not because he spoke with bad
intentions, but because he
minimized the importance of

what those of us in Mandela
City, and elsewhere, have
been doing.

The image that those who
protest U.C. investment in

South African apartheid are

having fun, and that our
reason for so protesting is to

amuse ourselves, is ludicrousl

We are working: working to
end this institution's support
of the most atrocious system of
government which exists to-

day. We know in our minds,
and feel in our hearts, that
through divestment we as stu-

dents can assist black South
Africans to liberate
themselves.

Repeat: black South
Africans will liberate
themselves, and we will be
here to show our solidarity

with their struggle and to help
when we can.

Mr. Bryant exposes his ig-

norance when he states that
"v^ues are based on fun-
damental truths that were
discovered and cultivated by
our ancestors to be passed
from generation to genera-

tion." I would like to ask Mr.
Bryant — which ancestors?
which fundamental truths?
He would accuse the leaders

of the French Revolution (not
to equate Mandela City with
the French Revolution) of just

being out "for a good time"
and to "disrupt society" such
that the concepts of right and
wrong go "out the window."
Why? Because they certainly
weren't passing on the fun-
damental truths discovered by
their ancestors. They wanted
to know if they were fun-
damental truths or simply
conventional wisdoms.

Mr. Bryant claims that not
all new ideas are good ideas. I

accept that, but neither are all

old ideas good ideas. And
Continued oo Page 12
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More letters

Continued from Page 11
some new ideas are good
ideas.

In response to his direct at-
tack on Mandda City, I agree
with his pequest for'aU those
concerned or interested to
come to Mandela Cit\. We
are more than ddighted to
diacux the issue of divestment
and the problems of apartheid
with anybody.

I>on't just wander through
the City without stopping to
find out what's going on. We
may be playing soccer or
baseball, we may be having
animated disctissions, and we
war a » t!u ^ laughing (heaven
forbid): we are human after
all.

That, however, docs not
mean that we are not serious
about our reasons for besoff
there

^^^
We of Mandela Cit\ have

remained and will remain
strong in our posidon as long
as we deem necessary, because
we know that our cause is just
and our goals attainable. The
Regents of UC will divest, ii
not today or tomorrow then
some day. because we will not
be moved from our path.

John Trewiiitt

rebut the basicallv correct
reasoning of Mr. Ying Nam
Ho (Brtiin, May 21).
^ Though his histor>' and
assumptions are exceUe'nt, he
has forgotten two thin^ that
make his views incorrect.

First, the laws and legisla-
tion are set forth b> Parlia-
ment. Though there is votings
in Hong Kohg, it is siropiv
limited to minor laws and in-
stitutions (i.e. some en-
vironmental regulations,
limited education budgeting
and until recently confined
labor laws). But even still, all
laws and rulings come f;T.».

rarliament without the oppor-
tUDxty of representation.

Secondly, Hong Kong is
appointed a governor. The
govenior is alwa>3 appointed
by the British government,
and the governor is always an
Anglo-Saxon white Britisher
The fact that Hong Kong is

fully contix)lled by an outside
agency makes it quite plain
that It IS not a countiy. I don't
wish to correct Webster's dic-
tionary, but it does appear the
analogy has not been com-
pletely carried throu^.

Howard Hsu

Graduate stiidcnt A 2^ r^^ x
Political science ^'" CORtraS

Hong Kong
Editor:

rJnf"^ ^° the counter-P^^ article concerning the^*^of Hong Kong^as acountiy or a colony, I wish to

Editor:

Why should America be in-
volv«l in Cential America,
specifically Nicaragua? The
t^^. should because it has
been the policy of the US
since 1947 to support free
people who are resisting sub-

jugation by armed minorities
or by outside pressure. This
subjugation in Nicaragua tak«
the form of an Imported
Marxist-Leninist revolutionary
junta called the Sandinistas
When the Sandinistas came

to power about five years ago,
their leader Daniel Ortega
preached of a pluralistic dem-
ocratic system with free elec-
tions. Free ^ertinm h» va

^^r^ "^^y '^ *ook the
Sandinistas five years to have
th«e so called "free elections'^
and tiien not even include the
opposition parties.
During these first five years

before the elections, the gov-
ernment continued and cen-
sored all media and education
during a highly organized
propaganda campaign for
communism in that countiy

It the people really want a

Marxist-Leninist state, why
are the Sandinistas so afi-aid to^e Uii elections that would
©ive the opposition parties a

President Reagan supports
the freedom fighters (Conti-as)
in saving democracy in that
nation. Unfortunately, Con-
gress has rejected the Presi-
«nts request iox^aid 4o the
^-onti-as. It's sad to see how
naive our Democratically con-
tax)Iled Congress really is to
buckle under to a Sandinista
lobbying effort on Capitol Hill
and reject the request for
Contra aid.

^uV^^r ^?"«^>n»stas promised
that if the aid was rejected
they would make concessions
for p«»ce in the area. These
included expelling Cuban
mulitary advisors and
negotiating a peaceful settle-

ment with the Contra, m.
a damn lie.

^- ^«

STOP
'

SOPT nan V JITP-r^ ^n.-TTT

stepped up 'Z]'":^
operations in an effort to

'^

c J- • ""^ rejected aidSandmista dictator Danti

m) motion in aid. lT3
tne Sandinistas t*o w«.lr< .„

«Pel 100 Cuban ^.Z^^,
r^. leaving

approiiniately

^^ Cubans to mind the

h there any doubt if theVS. doesn t aid the Contras
there wiU be a communist
state that enjoys exporting
revolution in our ow-n hemi-
sphere? Democrat Tip O'Neill

says, "it's all about keeping
our hemisphere, but H he's not

Continued on Page 13
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Continued from Page 11

do in Mayor Goodes situation. In his city he has a house fullv

barricaded and reinforced. On the roof is a fortified bunker
vvith a deadly bird's eye view of the surrounding area. High
power water cannons proved ineffective in tearing down the

bunker, which lead to the decision to use two pounds of a non-
.^^^Ainni blasting acent. The fire and rf>«iilfinfr «v«i^-,:

,iw** ^ "-— .- vw vwv- ^^yj i^vFuiius or a non-
incindiary blasting agent. The fire and resulting explosions

could not have happened if the members of MOVE did not

have explosives and incindiary materials stockpiled in their for-

tress. If a terrorist group has possession of such weapons, should
.^ i.u^ n/^Iirv> h*» ftniiallv enuinnftd?

not the police be equally equipped?

Lasdy, Boye and Bailey make the point that the Constitution

did not give Mayor Goode the right to drop explosives on dan-
gerous terrorists. I personally don't remember the Constitution

giving MOVE the right to terrorize neighbors and stockpile

autumatio wt»apom and ff¥^>l<.>i iv»fc. Thifi group whiuli D ^
- - uye ana

Bailey are so eager to protect the rights of have a history of vio-

lence.

In 1978 a policeman was killed in a firefight with MOVE
members in a former fortified stronghold. Unless the police and
city administration have the option to use adequate force in the
battle against criminals and terrorists, I, for one, will not feel

safe.
~ ~~

Leier is a sophomore majoring in biochemistry.

More letters
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willing to aid the Contras, the
chances are even greater for

sending in our boys.

Maybe I'm wrong, maybe
Tip O'Neill wouldn't mind a
communist Nicaragua, then a
communist El Salvador and
eventually a communist Mex-
ico. I hope this isn't the case, I

hope Tip O'Neill and Congress
will approve new Contra aid
when it comes before Congress
in June.

John Beall

Sophomore
International relations

Propaganda
Editor:

I would like to answer
Robert O'Brien's letter on the
"left wing propaganda" on
subjects like Nicaragua.
Mr. O'Brien claims to have

been forced "to digest large
doses of left wing propagan-
da" during his first year at
UCLA. What he seems to
have swallowed is large doses
of press distortion about the
Nicaraguan situation.

I wonder if he has ever
been to a Latin American
country where there is a dem-
ocratic regime — "as people
m America are taught the
meaning of democracy."
inereisnone.

What we have is countries
with enormous problems of
poverty, misery, corruption
^nd political apathy where
some groups compete for
power through limited elec-
tions or military coups but
Where the large majority of
Jie population does not count,
ao^ not exist for all practical
matters.

Well, whether you believe it
or not the Nicaraguan revolu-

tion (and before, the Cuban
and Allende's Chile) tried to
change that, and now the ma-
jority of the population there,
does count, does eat
(something very few other
governments in Latin America
can claim) and does express
itself in pro or against the
regime.

Regarding their relation
vdth the Soviet Union, the
facts speak for themselves.
The countries that have been
aiding most to Nicaragua's
reconstruction are not the
Socialist but the Latin!
American countries followed
by the West Europeans (see

the figures given by the Unit-
ed Nations).

As to its trade, Nicaragua,
up to 1983, sent only 12.7
percent of her exports to the
socialist countries and bought
there only 16.6 percent of her
imports. They had a larger

trade exchange with the USA
or Western Europe. Does
O'Brien think this would be
the case if they were already a
Soviet satellite?

As to the internal situation

in Nicaragua I would strongly

advise you to read Vargas
Llosa's article on Nicaragua,
which appeared in the New
York Times Magazine, (Apr.

28, 1985).
Finally, I agree with Mr,

O'Brien, it's time to start pro-

testing not against
totalitarianism in Nicaragua,

but against the blindness of a

regime like the Reagan Ad-

ministration that behind its

rhetoric of democracy sup-

ports the worst kind of dic-

tatorshiop and exploitation

beyond its borders.

Edme D. Reyes

Visiting scholar

NAIL
GARDEN

t^mmtf^mm^^mi^^mi^

'"'O Westwood Blvd.

Mon.Sat9 7.Sun10-4

_ 1750500

manicures $5

sculptured nails $25

facials $25

MON.TUES ONLY
must present UCLA ID

nail polish Included

Ray-Ban

WAYFARER
c
o

1082 GlendonAve. ILroJ I ^cs

Validated parking w/purchase

(across from Acapulco's)

208-3570
iir

Exp. 6/3/85
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BRUIN
LIFE '85

irS HEBE
AND IT'S

GREAT!

Pick Up Yoar 1985 Brain Life Yearbook Today!
The new Bruin Life Yearbook is packed full of pictures, including page after
page of full color! It's full of friendly faces, places, and events.

Available weekdays 9 am to 4 pm in front of the ASUCLA Students' Store
(Ackerman Union). If you've already paid for your yearbook, please
remember to bring your receipt. Ifyou never got around to reserving your
copy — act now, before it's too late! We'll accept checks, Visa, and Master-
Card, as well as cash.

TiicsdaY. May 28 throagh FridaY. Jva* 7

PS. Seniors, before you pack up your Bruin Life and leave UCLA forever,
don't forget to stop by the Graduation Center for graduation announcements
and appreciation plaques In Campus Photo Studio. First Floor Kerckhoff Hall
Room 150.
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Kent Andrade, Atsociate fteWew Edltji>r
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£*riai$ablackbeautvi
*>«*ground in s^-nchrou
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<rf se^wal bodybuilding
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P^*»ns; Lori is a newa
»-bo dreams of being on j^o«de RacW: andBeval
Australia powerlifter wIk
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«
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^ Future sex, I
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<x- Suzanne Vega; her
/-'V'
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iO.
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1
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" <^.

nil girls glow

W'Vdefinitely 5weaf. Pecs

fighs rise. Veins bulge.

[pucker.

iat else is new?

a bit, actually. F(

this film manages
tw films even attemptr

t an almost repulsive

[close enough to its au-

I that those watching
help but accept it as

^
and even beautiful. If

M Iron made men's
jiilding acceptable to

Americans in the 70*s,

; sequel does at least

[uch for women in the

very nature, women's Bet^^vorld-class hurdler, age 18

lilding challenges the
quo and invites con-

The primary ques-
film poses is nothing
the definition of fem-

itself. What is femi-
there such a thing as

uch strength for a
a? Beauty may only be
!p, but are there limits
form that beauty can

It go looking for
in this film. You'll
hard time finding

George Butler's film
I however, manage to
[the problem into the

I
limelight of flickering

td. Bev and Rachel are
ete opposites — the ^
I' powerhouse and the
fauty. Bev exhibits more
unity than most men;
would probably have

r>t at home on Charlie's
Buder builds on this

Homy throughout,
" up to a confrontation

» the two, when the
[ot the final competition
•«ar s Palace are forced ^—-^ •

Continued on Page 18 ^^*^ ^^ Hanging Rock, Australia, age 27

t

and of intelligent folk
eye / I am cold against your skin / You are

f)erfecdy reflected / I am lost inside your pocket /

I am lost against / Your fingers."

Vega writes simple, lovely tunes to accompany
hter minimalistic lyrics. Like the words, the music

presents the listener with elegant fragments

which come together to form a coherent whole as

the song progresses. Lenny Kaye and Steve Ad-

dabbo's production is clean and understated,

carefully framing Vega's subtlety.

Vega sings in a clear voice, with a quizzical

expression reminiscent of Laurie Anderson's. On
the first track, "Cracking," she plays up this

similarity, speaking through most of the song, as

Anderson does much of the time. Speaking works

fairly well for Vega, but not nearly as well as it

does for Anderson, because Anderson's voice has

an exciting, bizarre quality Vega's lacks. Vega's

style is much softer, more soothing than thrilling.

On all the other tracks, however, her personal

style comes across with great strength.

Vega's debut album sounds like the work of a

mature artist, not a first attempt. It is well

worth investing in if you're searching for folk

music with intelligence and a unique style.
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MOVIE GUIDE
MANN

THEATRES
WESTWOOD

NATMNMl: NMOan ltanw<« (K)
10g«LmdbfOO> 12 30-2 3(M:3Mirrgl?l3<S

PACIFIC MfALK-IN
THBATRBS

WEST L.A.

5

MUME
961 Broxton

200-K76

A Wnr Ti A KM (PO)

113O-2:2O-5ia«.0O-l0:45
fii-SaiUtt Show Its

MUM
948 Broxton

2OM0Qe

fialeiM (Pe-13)
12:0O-2:OO-4:0M:0M I5hl0:2(}

Fri Sat Late Show 12 15

Pico/Westwood
272-8230

12:3a2:30-4:3(5

6:3S4;4a 10:40

HOLLYWOOD
CMEIIAMA DOMf
Sunset Nr. Vine

466-3401

BaMMtPO-in
12:9)^:00-5«)4:06-10:3d

WEITWOOOI
IQSOGayley
206-7664

WESTWOOOH
1050Gaytay
208-7664

WESTWOOOHI
lOSOGayley
206-7664

JmI Om m TIM Barn (P6-13)

1:00-3:15-5:354:01^10:20

MMivNmicapm
Mon-Frt 12:45-5: 10-9:38
Mm AcaiMRy M (ra-13)

Mon-Fri 3:10-7:35

TIM BrMUnt CM (K)
1:30-3:406008 15^10 «

Mn> nf¥«)p pAciwci
Hllywd B( Nr. Cahuanga
464-4111

123S2:3(M2<5
6:20-8 15-10 15

HOUYWOOO PACmC N
HItywd Bl. Nr. Cahuanaa
464-4111

Coda Of SHmm (R)

12:45-2:45-4 45
6:45-8 45-10:45

WflBIT
1045 Broxton Ave.
208-3259

" iji»iWi*iPB.ra
12:4S-3:00-5:3a8:00-10:20

HOUVWOOO PACmC IN
HIpywd Bl Nr Cahuanaa
464-4111 8:39-10

•raaralar'a MNNaaa mi
12 30-2:3-4 30-6:30

30 Fri-Sat Late Show 12:30

3

PIAZA
l067Glendon
208-3097

1:00-3:2O-5:4M:00-10:15

BEVERLY HILLS
FINE ARTS
8556Wllshire
652-1330

TiMHNdn
2:0O4;0a6:0&8;00-10:00

SANTA MONICA

CULVER CITY
CULVER 1

9620 W Washtngton Blvd
838-1893

$2 50 W/UCLA ID

Hara CauMi Tka^lWaa
5:15^:30

OarfeCryiM
3:3(W:50-10:10

MANN WILSWRE TWm
1314 Wilshire Blvd.

451^77

lavarty HINt Cap (R)

Mon-Fri 5:30-9:15

TIM IraaMaat CM (P6)

Mon-Fri 7:30

CULVER 2

9820 W Washington Btvd.

838-1893

S2 50 W/UCLA ID

•tiMi WaMda'
5 15^:40*

Strata Strad
3:306:50-10:15 •

MANN WILSHIRE TWIN
1314 Wilshire Blvd.

451-4377

Latfy Hawk (Pe-13)
Mon-Fri 4:45-7:00-9:15

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS
ROYAL
11523 SM Blvd
477-5581

A Prtvata Fuiwtlmi (R)

Mon-Fri 6:00-8:00-10 00
SatSun 2:004:00^:008:00-10 00
Sat-Sun 11AM PsychoJogy Series

CULVERS
9820 W Washington Blvd
838-1893

$2.50 W/UCU ID

TIM Ratani Of Tka Ja«
5:45-10:10

TiM Laai Oraaaa
3:25-^50

WEST L.A.

f*J*W TIM Purple Rasa Of Caira
3751 Motor Ave. Call For Times

f37-7V1 TkaBraaMaatClak
Every Tuesday DoUar($1 ) Day Call For Times

MIWCHALL TtoSa* Mast Ba Crazy
9036 Wilshire Sat-Sun 1:15-3:305:45-8:0010 15
274^669 Mon-Fri 5:45-8:0010 15

Sat-Sun ] 1AM The Lite A Mmk of Bructoier

SANTA MONICA
•WNICA

I

Tka Parpla Raaa Of Catra (P8)
1332 2nd St. Mon-Fri 5:207:109:03
394-9741 Sat-Sun 1:403:305:207:109:00

WESTWOOD
AVCO CINEMA I

Wilsh atWestwd.
475-0711

Last In Amarka (R)

2:004:006:008:0010:0(5

AVCO CINEMA n
Wllsh at Westwd.
475-0711

Sravstar's Mllllaas (PQ)
1:003:15-5 308:0010:15

Fri-Sat Late Show 12:00 .

1332 2nd St Sat-Sun 2:0O4:0O<:0O80O10 00
394-9741 Mon-Fri 6 0O8 0O10 00

Sat-Sun 11AM Krishnanwrt)

MOWCAM
1332 2atfSI.

394-9741

BMyffn
Mon-Fri 5:15-9:40

WHaeii (R>

Mon-Fri 7:30

AVCO CINEMA Ml MHk (P8-ia
Wilsh. at Westwd Mon-Fri 5 1O7:4&-10 15
47W)711 Sal-Son 12:002 35-5 107:45-10 15

LANDMARK
THEATRES

MOMCAIV
1332 2nd St.

394-9741
Mon-Fri 5:308:30

Sat-Sun 2:305:308:30

PLITT
THEATRES
WEST L.A.

WEST L.A.

NUART TIMIMHI
t I

11272SM Bh>d

478^79

I Oil

HOLLYWOOD
l{

VISTA
4473 Sunset Or

6608639

TMn'tRMi r
5:307 309:30^

CENTURY PLAZA
Century City

2040 Ave. of the Stvs
5534291

TiMCanaaClafe
Mon-Fri 7:15-9:30

Sat-Sun 2:1M:4&-7:15-9:30

CENTURY PLAZA
Century City

2040 Ave of lt*e Stars

553-4291

Mon-Fn 5:307 45-l6 06
Sat-Sun 1:303:305:30

7:45-10:00

MELNITZ
MOVIES

IllETRO

1262 Westwood Blvd

474-7806

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL
For Information Can 825-2345

TODAY (7 SOIREE)
Batrsyars e( MM New Oannaa ClaaNM Da Nal

I a a a
UNtaat A la EratfM McM Vattafb* I

(CTO) indicales free screenings tor which admisaion
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10 on »« day of tfw acreanino only at the Cantral
Ttcktt Ofllea (traHtr) at 9 00AM and at ffia

MacGowan Box Otha at 1030 AM

CAMPUS
EVENTS

UCLA ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

t

24 HOUR iNmRMATiOj 825-1070

May 29 7.00PM
May 29 8 30PM Bai
May 2910:30PM m
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''"^'"^'^^ '^ m®Qa Jaily bruin • T^r.

ONCAMPaSONCAMPaSONCAMPOSON^I*.;
By Jenny Bteier.Sto^Wnter with a quadruple feature It\ Pn-rl^ m-^. • . , ^^ImPi

~ - - — - -

' —r- -

-- .— ". _ -,i,„ .„ - V
- — _„,^:„

dents. ' '2.50
for J

VkHn K-ri^T'c •
*^

'*^"f"^«
"s ^"•rly Night in Acker-

n9?2^ r™' ?^ ^f,.^^eep shows in Ackerman at 8 30

(19R0 R9\ M .
^^t/Ziises da>' at 10:30 PM. Each movie(iy80.82). Next, Monika costs |1 00 There will hi t

If I didn't hate the word
"kudos" so much (What's a
kudo? What does it look like?
Is it bigger than a breadbox?), ir.. i, c. . r, - — t^.w. mere wui rv» ird say Arthur Leffard ^^.tf^"}/ Ji^^^n-minute shirt giveawa^at t^n^^i"
deserves them for getting last ^98^^ ^HAtVerf^gbar and a Surf P^rty 7JS^7^[weeks trivia question Mr i ^ ^^^"^^^ followed bv 7:00PM

^^arnng at

Leffard knew that Sacheen Du'^7''^
'^^^^'' ™'^«''" Thursday, May 30 at 5-30

^^^^f
other refused Marlon ^^ TK"^r ^. ^'^ *" ^^^^^^> John and Ra^Brandos Oscar for him when f^L7 i. "Ji' u^"" ^ Boulting's sLen Dsys Tohe won in 1972 for "The On^ I?^'

and will be hosted bv l^knta (}QPU)\ .u^. c / \
/-'A- • There aTa <^„pi?:^ '"Zj^"^ C'*- TTpR^rMdi^ Ed'

-««c. ac-reens inAckerman at midnight, also
for $1.00. All thrle fihm
screen again Friday, at thesame times.

^
Friday, May 31, a sneak

preview of James Bridge's
Perfect, starring John TravolU

if ft m^ml ^«^°**«)' shows

8:00 PM. Melnitz shows a
sneak preview of St. Elmo's
tire Tickets are free and
available at CTO

'"8^ you oTZl'^-,

»3_^50 ge„e:/t,I''k*
'•50

fof

Musi;ic

(1976) and
(1984)

wnuld li ifg to impaf^ iv vuu
now, as I'm sure I have vour
rapt attention: Littlefeather's
stage name was Maria Cruz
and at one point in her career'^e was voted Miss AmericaiJ

^ k^P"^- ^°^' ^^^ ^^ have

Jif" « pageant worfT seeing
Was there a talent compeU-
tion, I wonder?
Now for this week's trivia

question: What was the name
% i.. w ^"^ ^" ^^ original
Lets Make A Deal?" You

know, the woman who ran
her hands over all the prizesm that ridiculous way Call

11:30 at 825-2538 with the^er. The first caller wins, c
but I won t take any calls be- I
tore precisely 11:00.

^

Films

Tu«day, May 28, the Ger-
rnan Expenmental FUms series ^^^K^^
rg!!Jl^*!!:;!^^^ ^^> ^^^^r Leffard

hr-Li^r *' P"°"^' and 12.50 for students Q»». j
c VT ^'^' ^^ ^^Mffl^ Over luEver r ^"''^ '

^^'^ ^""^ ^> ^^'«
Sudden Impact Kwai shoufin A^ken^an f^

'^"'^ ^^ ^''^'^ ^«^"*^
-^__^ ^7:00 PM^_follo^!l!rK"; "; ^"« ^n«nues in Melnitz at

^iwia^ ail) ^ ^ *'^^ PM with Mother

Tuesd
-Vegi

'ay- May n
Sttrai

Part Time Positions Available

and

Foreign students in particular are encotag^,!;;.
Starting Date: 9/1/85

«'~'"^P'y!
Job descnption and applications available ^x:

'!:!!^^^^^^^f^sj^-^!Z-~;;;

A STUDENTS & SCHOLARS
297 Dodd Hall ••825-1682

^W'KS'wn deadline: 6I1SI8S

MALIBU
WIND SURFING

• Special Sale on new Rocket 99 with R A F q^ii tirv;n

usea Boards as low as $250

MALIBU WINDSURFING
KAM^.^^1^^ ^^'^'^"^ CO^S' HWV f/'~>^'^.Mal.bac/V 9026S»(2 l3l4^-.;n.n j^^^^.:

COMPUTER ASSISTED
EYE

EXAMINATION INCLUDED

« ..
'^^ f^'dden Charoes

gfc ^^ ^^ ^'^^^^^^~ Syntax- Permalens

Soft
FOR A

COMFORTABLE
^ ACCURATE
PRESCRIPTION

a Complete
^*^ Package

[Daily Wear SPH Soft Lenses
[Includes Eye Examination

Up to 30bays Continuous Wfear

&1QQ' CompleteV t%9%9 ^'[ Package

I fr^?']2!*l^^^ Soft Lenses
Includes Eye Examination

S gkCl ^ Complete
Tr m%M\M P^" Package
Tinted Soft Lenses
Includes Eye Examination

Complete Package
Includes
• Pair of Soft Lenses
• Ey« Eumination
• Ulaucoma Testing
• Jon?Piete Training

*Irh'r!'r^^*^'''^°'6Months• Chem. Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses
• Wntten Guarantee
• Personal Service
• ProfessionalCare

00
complete

Complete

• Amber • Blue
• Aqua • Green
Soft colors not only correct yourv«.on.,f>ey enhance the colore

Cr "'^--
'^-br.ghter.

no v..
'

^o* « »na' f'tting at

hign Fashion Eye Wea?Hundr^ Of Frames onD^p^^y^
Single Vision
rrame and Lenses

Bi Focals
Frame and Lenses

"*?^ of Frames on Djsolav
^''wgfass or ptastic

Master Chargen Visa

Q Vision Plans
- Accepted

free show at noon .""

«

Wednesday, May 29 wperforms in Kerckhoff r?

,
Enc Potrueh staff

for the Bruin anrf n
'^'*

neato guv nlrfn
"""'^^"^

band C,' G^te^^Smgh^ in Marina Def";The show starts at 9:00 PM^'
Sunday, June 1, Tb UAngeles

PhilharmonTc ^chestra performs in RovoeHa^J at 8:00 PM. The proSand the conductor are fi
announced.

Tickets are

jr^^^^ble at CTO for |20

student prite.

Art

Tu«day, May 28, Ima^al
In Color, a student art eihiU
mon, shows in the Kerchoff

Student Art Gallery through

June 3.
^^

Agent f-or

UNFFED
UNfTED
UNfTED
Van Lines

OWNED & OPERATED BY

flALPH ORR
1969 UCLA ALUMNI

REQUEST ME PLEASE

558-0441 or

235-3433 J»
?reient Student l.D. For f
SPECIAL I

DISCOUNTS! I

.
'jl

Join The Elite'" |
"^- BUTE I

* Arrive m Style m

AERO" I

MS
A View to a Kill':

loring Bond again
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Marc Weinberg. Staff Writer

fBox office success has taken

toll on the adventures of

nes Bond. What was once

lev adult material is now
entertainment, the sort

bloodshed the whole family

in enjoy.

That's a perfect way to

:ribe A View To A Kill, an

Overall View rates near the
bottom of the Bond entries,
right down there with T/ip

i!r ,^^^,\The Golden J':.
It s silly (the film mocks itself

*2°. "'"^**)' the acting's flat
(Roberts is terrible) and God
forbid, even the stunts don't
knock your socks off.

The problem with Bond is
that he and his filmmakers are

Read all about it!

CaU DaUy Bruin
Advertising now
825-2161

70py ress

Complete Copying, Printing 4
Binding Available

Quality Xerox 9900

.•!W

CO on 3 Spree'' —

,
SPKSt" I

Wtt ?OflEBT$rN <

[iii;iiji»7T<N'k|

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD -
PHOyif (211) 4f6-7l91 ^^

llriW prodiotabU advonturo—runn ing on autmiiatlf —- for
an adventure series, it's
depressingly conservative.
On one level, the success of

Bond is no doubt due to its
predictability - audiences
know exactly what they're go-
ing to get before they ever tee
the movie.

Yet this predictability has at
the same time stifled its
creativity. The filmmakers are
afraid to run the risk of ruffl-
ing the audiences' feathers by
introducing any variations in-
to the formula. They are
simply content to rework old
proven material.

That also explains why
Roger Moore is now appearing
in his seventh Bond feature,
despite the fact that he is a

Continued on Page 18

at follows the Bond formula

stunts, gags and sexy ladies

the letter.

This time out. Bond's
egalomaniac foe is Max
)rin, (Oscar winner
fistopher Walkenr wasted)
industrialist who intends to

mer the microchip market.

long the way, 007 encounters

le usual henchmen (Grace
ines and Patrick Bauchau,
ong others) as well as his

beautiful romantic interest

•/jeena's Tanya Roberts). The
unts and chases are well
ihoreographed of course (in-

uding an impressive finale

(itop the towers of the Golden
ate Bridge), bu that's about
le only nice thing a person

can say.

NO MINIMUM
For Students

and Faculty

with ID

470-4778
1646 Westwood °'--

OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE

FREE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF 10
COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL

NEW XEROX 9500 THE BEST
New Kodak 200

KINKO'S
Reductions/enlargements
Pauport Pftotoi / Office Suppiiea

•utineu Cord! / letterheod / Enveidpet
Coping / Kroy Lettering Syttem / llnding

KINKOS OF WESTWOOD
PER COPY '°46 Westwooi

jacross trom Lucky's) Park i

475 0780 Op«n 8 AM 9 PM MF
"

" 1 5 PM Sot.

4 PM Sun.

f

$ 1^ .00 CUTXOWDITIOW, & BLOWDRY
(New dents with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS $25 & up
...SPECIAL...BODY WAVE OR PERM $25& UD

Manicurist-all services 40% off

loo'inr^w*^ A
'?r appointment 208-6300

1093 Broxton Ava. (abov Wharehouse Records) Westwood Village

NEED HOUSING?
The University of JUDAlSIVl has a limited amount ofdorm spaces and married students apartments

ovaiiable for the 1985-86 ACADEIVIIC YEaI
-Freeway and RTD close to UCLA and Westwood
-Cotinplete dining facilities on campus (full and
modified board plans)
-Convenient, reserved parking
-Laundry facilities

-Recreation complex (to be completed in 1986)

Appllcatioris ore available in UCLA's Housing Office Dodd 78 or at

^'^i^^JYI'^i^ ^^ JUDAISM (213) 47619777 exL302
15600 Multiolland Drive, Los Angeles, 90077

ITS OFFICIAL
WE'VE GOT THE

'7,

DS'-QtT"i
^"""^ "" " y°""e. spy, and his nemisis 'May

A4.l»K}»<Tt»«U*VW

When you
need a charter,

don't take chances.
Take Greyhound.
A Greyhound charter can take your group across

fne country or anywhere in between. With experi-

^Jit:e and performance you can depend on. So next

l^narler trip, don't go wrong. Go Greyliound. Call
your local agent today for complete charter
•nfomiation

^

GREYHOUND BUS LINES
1433 Fifth St.

^anta Monica, Ca. 90401
(213) 394-5433

BODY CONTEST TONIGHT AT

BRING YOUR PERFECT BODY AND WIN THE
PERFECT DATE*

• $50.00 CASH
• LIMO
• DINNER FOR TWO
• PRE SCREENING PASSES FOR TWO TO
PERFECT
'ADDITIONAL BODYNOTPROVIDED

FOR

f f>y»t}m 'j"f^

GOGREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.

1 DRINKS
STARTS AT 9:00, TRIVIA CONTEST AT 10:00, PERFECT

BODY CONTEST AT 10:30!

BAXTEirS
1050GAYLEYAVE.

Preserrted in conjunction witti Advan<Jed Umo Service end Dance Centre
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SUPER HAIRCUTS

OAKLEY'S
UCLA DISCOUNTS

>**-^^^^^^.,M^***

ADVERTISE
SINCE 1929

WE STYLE & CUT MEN & WOMENS HAIR

106] Ggyley across from Baxters

825-2 1 6

1

Congratulation§
*S5 Graduates

Cuiver Personnel Agency introduces college
graduates to professional careers in sales!^
marketing and management positions, withmany Fortune 500 companies We are one

*'''******'i'****^*i,*i,i>*i,i,^i,^^^^^,^^^^

MACINT h^

Bond
Bond. s:;^"*e.

''"ows that dLi, ''«•

proven by sT^'V «»n

Classified
lii

CLASSIFIED INFORMAHON

pushing
60. te^w^

intention
is toT^ n^^«ng about in

rrBonT;.

luartet- As seen in June MacWoridAn integrated spread sheet w/graphi^
sorting capabilities $XS»:S^ listNOW '$89«««

;;it Blows^Multiplan" pui of the ««<^

,ves that th

'irvTo

formula
''

^^'"^ tired to
;?"'« i«

^ing tedious Ch^^^'^l
to be made. ^^''^^ r^^

Can us in Sherman Oaks or Long Beach
to begin your career search.

(818) 788-7550 or (;»13) «7-0069

4«0KEiie„.rDl.k DH^Vpar^able to SOOKi
HabaRack'" -Si/st^rT

'"' "^^^y $275.«»•»-»i System Organizer for printer

BI»nL ns 1
"• ^''- »«*^'srNOW $39 M|BIank Diskettes„o,s3s«rusrNow$27?.|

£^iilg&M (818) 342-3222

Iroff

LETTERS &. SCIFNrr

UC LA

?3 I DIVISION OF HO^n?

I/)

u.

NAUMBURG MEMORIAL LECTURE

DIVISION OF HONORS, UCLA

.0.

.c
Presents

V
/fO

>:

HANNA HOLBORN GRAY

-(

On

President of the University of Chicago
Former Provost of Yale University

Speaking on

Wednesday, May 29,1985

Noon

California Room, Faculty Center

Reception Will Follow

Continued from Page 15 ,

to decide which kl .
^or the fema^^M^L^*^
The results S^„,,^^^^^
not terribly

sun,;:;Lr'l
Ane best scenw in c

those involvTg^;^-
the officiators. In o eK
ftcia^ of the

c^rnpeti'tiot
Jto explain to the judges 2\Ujey are looking It tj'

of the Ideal femaJe bodyAfter a fancy bit of d
cumlocution, the head offid^sums up their position with,
^finite: "Wonien are won«,
and men areSien." t2
doesn t seem to help m^
however.

The climactic sequence
plays like a comedy of em
After a long and exhaustm

exhibition, the judges cut

their ballots and the officii!!

retire to a separate rooiD to

count up the votes. Thepojab

are first tallied by hand, ixKI

is soon decided thati

calculator or adding maddH
could greatly simpii^ matten.

By the time they finally locate

one, emcee George PlimptoD

(Detroit's infamous "Paper

Lion") is busily assuring the

crowd that the judges are just

five more minutes away fn«n

a result. As Plimpton lectures

the audience on the difficulties

involved in tabulating and

verifying judges' ballots, the

head official — actively

pushing senility — is getting

frustrated trying to clear the

calculator's display. It is a

wickedly funny scene, and

makes one suspicious of what

actually goes on behind the

locked doors of judges' con-

ferences.

Unfortunately, Pumpin

Iron II is too long. A snappy

bit of editing would haw

worked wonders. The com-

petition, though certainly fi">

to watch, seems to I*^'

forever.

Also, too much of tM

"meaningful" discussion in thj

film comes across as staged

and stilted. Though this «

I supp<Ked to be a docuinen'

I

tary, it really doesn't telJ «

' anything about bodybuildijj

that we didn't learn m jK

original Pumping Iron, exce?

maybe that women can pufJIP

a little iron as weU. But what

makes anyone want to enduJj

the masochistic tortures
«

bodybuilding? Is this just ««

fanatic fringe of our soci^'

general obsession ^th
gj|^

health and fitness?
^^J'

refuses to even acknowieagf

these concerns.
. ^^

It should be interesting^

watch where the four women

t

•

J.dditia«.l word p.r d.r
...•_2JJ

•
^ys \iwor6torlM*. >»2.«0 *

(^on-tuti*. Mnd non^ofundabto) •
,ch »<'«'*"""'

^cXoiij^' •
Cla$M Urm, ^

t wortiing d»f In mtvmiem by 4pm •
Cten DItpltf, *

2 wortiing <taf In mlnne» bf 4pm •
omc€ LoemUon 112KH •

Cia$$md Houn: 9mn-4pm *

Momtef Otmugh fMuf; $25-2221 ^
•

jht mM»g0ni9nt rMtnm Utt rigM to

chmgt, ncituUr, rm/lm, or nfoet my 9
cit$tl1l»d *drwt<t«Mn( not muHng tfw 9
tm^l^i oim DtUf BnMn 9

- AUIllX UJIIIIHUIUIUll BWU Mf m^ p
U the University of C«ltfonil«'i poliqr on

^^-tacnmntton No mtdhwi iM tooipl ait- ^
-liseiTwnts wMdt pftMnI pofMfw of wy O^^w ^
:eslry. color, nittontl origm. ric«. rilglon. T

^. or sexiMl onentMion In a dMTiMning any, or ?
ply tut ttwy are bntad to cwWn poMm. ^

.tfnaaa. roles, or status In socMy. Naifwr th* *
(July Brum nor the ASUCLA Conxnunlcation* 2
Boan) has nvcsDgaled any of Sw a«vtc« advtr- *

V advenseri repmantad in iMi dsua Any ^
„^ believinj that in adyerteannnl in W| #

issue violates the Board's policy on non-~ 9
itiscnmnation staled heratn ihovtd conununlcalt #
complants in writing to Bm Butinest Uinigar, 9
Oa^ Bnjm. SOS Westvwwd Pliia, Lot Angtta. 9
CA 90024 For assistance with housing 9
Oiscnminatton proMems. call tiM UCLA Housing a
Ottice. 825-4491. or Westtida Fair Housing. a
475-9671 Z

PERSONAL
igaaaiBH

Prepare for finals now
'~~"—

I Sets AvailableSingl

GOOD n
INSURANCE WARII WELL BE*f
AMYflWFS BBICK CO OOM 'T WANT

ASUCLA LECTURE
New Location: A-level Ackerman Union. M-ih. 74s^,3o fh 7:4^sa. 10^, s«^. ,2.5

NOTES

^ijOUNCEMENTS

J/tfPUS HAPPENINGS.

YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCXXJNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-
QgA»rjgI8L88g^4407/mia> aaouaat

MISCELLANEOUS
ALL typing services. Fast. Accurate.
Reasonable. Call Carolyn In Van Nuys
(818)787-8043. J
ARCHAEOLOGICAL project still has open-
ings for summer fieWwork in New Mexico.
No previous experience is required. For
more information call Robert: 397-5728
(evenings).

•FORGERY* Incredible designer perfume
duplicate like Gtorgw. Chtoe. Joy. Opium,
etc. For details: 837-0801. Also wanted
part-tinne office help.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
[ifiifliaiw SQjgmsis^

FREE GIFTS!!

• Gradpaks for graduates from the
: Alumni Association- Keychains,
: bluet>ooks, discounts, freebies and
• much more. PLUS a chance to win
: round trip airfare on AirCal or a
: Hot-Air ballooning with Pacific

I
adventures. Grab YOUR Grodpak

'• now on Bruin Walk or at Cap ^'-^

Gown.
and

FINALS/Papers behind schedule? Hyp-
nolearning (TM) Hypnosis accellerates
arning. motivation, energyl Low«r stress,
"*^r grades! Dr. Kairys fSl8)90S-5509.

LOSE weight without dieting! Self-im-
provement! Stop smoking! New hypnosis
methods! Student rates. Dr. Kairys

1(618)905-5509.

JEDUCATION SERVICES.
IRESEARCH/writing assistance. All levels-

f,^*?'®^*
Foreign students welcome!

[^322 Idaho. #206. 477-8226, (1 1.4pm).

"IF YOU CAN'T DO THE TIME.
DON'T 00 THE CRIME"

Are you seeking assistance or

looking to buy a canned paper?
Is the assistance you seek ac-

ceptable to your Instructor^ Let
|[iere be no doubt; Plagiarism or

assistance" which exceeds the
facufty's direction Is a serious vi-

olation of University rules, and
those who are gulfty of such
practice may well be Suspended
or Dismissed.

Don't blow your higher education
Py plagiarizing or using dishonest
assistance. It's dangerous and
unnecessary, especially since
tnere are alternatives. Talk with
your instructor, a counselor, me
or member any of my staff-but
don't cheat. It's unettucal and far

Joo risky. You have my word on
"lat. Raymond Goldstone. Dean
of Students

"AND THAT'S THE NAME OF
THAT TUNE"

MISCELLANEOUS

BRUIN PRESBYTERIAN FELLOWSHIP.
LAST MEETING OF THE YEAR:
FEATURES HIROSHIMA MON AMOUR, A
FAREWELL PARTY FOR OUR
GRADUATING SENIORS, DISCUSSION.
DINNER AND MUCH MORE. ..TUESDAY
6:30-8:30pm. 907 MALCOLM (ONE
BLOCK EAST OF HILGARD AND LE
CONTE) EVERYONE IS !N-
VrTED...MEMBER OF THE UNIVERSPfY
RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE.

DELTA SIGMA PHI GRADUATING
SENK5RS. ROAST AT THE RED ONION-
6PM

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
Meetings: Monctay, AckemKT 2410.

12:10-1:20; Wedne$day». Neurop-

fycrtotric Institute 68-236. 12:10-

1:20. For Akx)hoik:4 or.mdlvkjuait

who hove a drinking problem.

82&0644or47&4368

PERSONAL
BACKPACKING in Israel, Egypt. August-

September. Interested in meeting others to

travel with. Bob (818)401-2406.

XA Senior
Scholarship
Send-off

Spectacular
is coming

at you tonight.

Don't be iote to

Firesides-lt'il be the

best everl

featured in Pumping iron

go from here.

n

S?«''**Jl?*' ~* rnodttm. B«verty HWs.
^aii Koto; 277-7046. to.

Axn would like to gratefully ac-
knowledge the following dedicated
little sisters for ttieir outstanding-con-
tributions to the 1985 Alpine Party:

' Diane Angier ' Barbara Farrington
*

' Kris Fontana ' Lisa IMelius
*

* Kary Nixon * Jane Richter *

.

Thank you all so much!

ATll ALPINE
PARTY PICTURE
ORDERS ARE
DUE TONIGHTI

Jiille Lockhart
nB<P

and Dan Strott

AXA
Congratulations
on your pinning.
We are so happy
for both of you! y
X Love, Pi Phi

LAT Seniors:

You are an Insplratkxil

Senior Farwell '85 will be
ablasti GoodLucklll

Love your sisters

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE NEWLY

ELECTED EXECUTIVE BOARD
OF

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Todd Swanson President

Tiino Lopez
Cailton Von Putten

Pete Sctilaus

Robeil Torres

Jos Singh

John Smocic
Tony Bennett

Joanna Pleper(EK)

& Ray Vose (FUl)

Congratulations
on your pinning!

We wish ttie two of

you much hap-
piness.

The Brothers of Phi

Gamma Delta

Vice President

Pledge Trainer

Treasurer

Chaplain
Secretary

__ Historian

Sergeant at arms

.....................^

:ao :
•Tonight's the?
8 Night for you to 8
• get the prizesf
• you deserve! •

;Scholarshlp8
J
Night see you at?

' thie tKXJsel

fWe
love

seniors

Oh yes we do
Arxd wt^en you
leave us
We'll be blue

but always
remember.-
in Pi Phi we'll fc)e true.

OH SENIORS WE
LOVE YOUR

T.T.F.

Thanks to the
Gentlemen of

TRIANGLE for
showing us how
WILD the West
CAN BE. Mardi
G r a s w o s

AWESOME!
Love, ttie Ladies
of Sigma Delta
Tau

'm.ti^^»^^t^^

•He**************-*-

J TBAmcnCKETT tf
^ UctnmA by tfw DMV for 8 hour *
* claMes. 6 convenient locations. ^
¥r OaMee every w«dif ^
^ UCLA LOCATIONt j£.

C Relaxed atmoaphcrel University IT

J"
TraUfc Sch&H 824-5581 J

? )Jc*** :|e 5je 5|c* :fc 3jc* 5|c* jjc* :|c y.

CAP & GOWN
RENTAL
A'level patio

Ackerman Union

June 3-7

10:00am'4:00pm

Bachelor4l3.50 .

Master'$23.00

Doctor'$23.00

$10.00 refundable deposit

required on all rentals

» ^ -'-iT-'-^v^ii.'--^

**

!#* m
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PERSONAL PERSONAL

The Brothers of

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
In Conjunction With
LOWENBRAU
Proudly Present
The Rfth Annual

CELEBRITY CLASSIC

On Sunctay Evenir^g

#';^4^

^

&

June 2, 1985 at
OSKO'S

«n Beverly Hills

Ateo In Conjunction With
Lefs Pretend

\yHO

\0'.<S^
^(y

Fleetwood Limosine ltd.

Surf Beat
Tortilla Flats

565 Restaurant

*^^

VRFbi

Get your costumes and confirm
your Ijmo reservations witti
Fleetwood Umosine Ltd. for you
and that speciai person... you
won't want to miss this excellent
event! —

-

AW^Charitable proceeds from the raWe to

ATft LiniE SISTERS

IT'S ONE, TWO,
THREE DAYS UNTIL

THE DODGER GAME!
THURSDAY MAY 30,

BUS LEAVES AT 6:00

TO Ail THE THETA CHI'S
THOSE WONDERFUL GUYS
WE ARE so GLAD WE
WORKED TOGETHER. WE
WILL NEVER FORGET A
WEEKEND AT MARDI
GRAS WAS SURELY THE
BiST YET!

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER
THE BRUIN BEUES

APPRECIATIOIV
PLAQUES

Say thanks to those speciai

people who supported you
through school. We offer

plaques in a wide variety of

wood tones, metal finishes,

colors and styles. See our
sannples on display.

First Floor KcrckhofT Room ISO
Mon-^ri •-«. Sat 10-3 20«-«433

PHOTO
snoo

RESUMES
TVPESET

f'or a professional-looking
resume don't depend on a
typewriter' Get typeset-
ting, paste-up. and 50 copies
on fine quality paper for $2S
(one page)

Itt Floor Karckhofr/ISO 20MM94
Ui VaHWDownstairt t2S-7SM

IJJCLA Crew Team
We are so excited to
Have you over for dinner

wJ^li^^* «" Of ybu.we 11 see you al'5:30!

Love, PI Phi

ruin
f. may 28, 1966

COLOR
PRIIVTIIVG

Nothing adds impact to prmbog
like colori Our new color
printing equipment makes mulu-
coter printing better and faster
than ever Make a lasting im-
pression—use cokx

HELP V.;'JtJ

1st Floor KMnckhoff/ISO 2d4^M94
i-u ValUiDowiwtain US-TSM

KcrckhoJf Haii

GRAPHIC
(a s u c l a)

Jane Sandberg J
Caron Wettland ^

HELP WANTED.

PART-tim« ttfrnsttmbng portions m
^ "^.^"^"^ • ""

. brtgM
to Mm aMa
«nc«pi o# •«• kjkwa. nmdbl» hows to Ml
y<M K'lwMe. rndudng SM«daw. Ctf
824-9080x40 to arrMo* far mmrtmm
*f•"• f^fV *wn S4-10 par hour gkm

Earn « Laam S4-S12/HR
OPPORTUNrriES NOW

•CompulorfPO
"TnmpMiof ronww ukM i

>Oali amryAMoni proc.

PHONE

o»» aQim. Pirt-tma i2-ao

Col Dana be^w^ei i 12-3PM
M-F for Mo at U^-^*** >•••••••••••••••••

LLl r

^RMCf^
Lu Valle Commons

57\OIO

AHENTION ADPI's
Alumnae/Career Night

is

TONIGHT
Find out about

careers in

Advertising

Law r

Medicine
Public Relations

Sales
and morel

7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Refrestiments will be served!

AmyBott
Liz Byun
Sharon Cohen
Laura Cohn
Audrey Fisher

Donrui Freed

Becky Granite

SIGMA KAPPA
Order of the Triangle

In recognition of the

Senior Class 1985

Hanneli Hildago

Aida Hoekendijk

Suzanne Hdcz
Penny Kmchai
Elizabeth Kiathem

Michelle Nguyen
Kaylene Peoples

}oanmPieper

]ane Scmdheri

Laura Tannas

Knsty Walker

Caron A. Westiand

Pom Wong

Sue Yorshis

>oooeooeooooe«oog)ooooooooe<

CIRLS
NEED MNHER NMSINC? SIGMA PI

HAS ROOMS AVAILABLE
$400/SUMMER

FOOD PUN IS ALSO AVAILABLE
WARREN OR SCOTT

2084849

208-9131

Kerckhoff Mall

GRAPHJi
(a S U C L A^

SERN/ICES
Lii Valle Commn

S. S. LX
WEATHER FORECAST
STORM APPROACHING

PREPARE

1^ ••Vjr>y y:<<

Connie Ballon,

Happy 19th Birttv

doy Sweetie'

May this year be

filled with love,

happiness ana

Call f ornia
Coolers!
Your Loving Dig

sis, Gladys'

Liz Byun
Joonno Vos ^

FOR VERY SPEOAL SIGMA
j^

KAPPA SENIORS! Thanx^f.

for all the love and sup-x-

[port that youVe given
j^

[so gef^ously. May youj^.

always encountef goodx-

health, happiness, and^;

the one thing thatg
generates the fomner.x.

good hugs! I love youx-

all! ^
Love always. ^
Andreo (LK) *

•X-

AHENTION
KNIGHTS:

{Tomorrow is BRUIN
KNIGHTS day - wear
[your shirts on cam-
fpus, and prepare to

bid the seniors
ifarewell In a most

tastetui ?.nd

distinguished fashion!

PART TIME
$$$$ riEED EXTRA CASH $$$$
The Los Angeles Herald Exanrw^er. rrxajor

metropolitan newspapef,-ha^--immediote
openings in our downtown office for tete-
phone sales positions. If you t)ave a p>osi-
trve attitude and a desire to sei, you can
earn big dollars for part tin>e work.
Guaranteed hourfy wage plus conrimissioa
Full training will be provided. Hours Mon-Fri
5:00-9:00 P.M. Call Toni at 213-744^8534
after l.OO P.M.

Melissd Hopp
(Axa)

Congratula-
tions on your
pronnising. We
are so happy
for you!

Love, ttie

Alpha Chis

ACTIVISTS Citizww tor a Bettor Envron-
mer« needs indMduito with excel
bal sMb for oommunily rwiliuecri

f^mxmrkMt westes. air polution Get in-

vo>ved. get paid. fK time. (21 3)936-01 17

ANSWERING service needs PBX opara-
tors. Fui and part-time Expenerve prelv-
red. but »wl train C^ 476-9991

BABYSrrTEfVteidpMiiuimyit houaekeep^
ing. June>Juty, odd days, hours, chidran.
Transportation required, wgea opefr
(818)907-5272

CLEANING Service Earn $200 {AjaMc
Ful or part-time Cleaning oflioae mf
homes. We ini train. Top «»ages, fleadble

hours. aKcalant amrfdng cortdttons. friend-

ly peopte to woffc with. BaneMs. CM 828-
0864.

FULL-TIME (y>ver tor mmm Mop ir

Brentwxxl Hum* and pair aagoiabto

(213H71-1906

SUio C»y Caf 818-
780-2822. iQ-OCM-OOpm. Hana.

GRAOOATES pTvys ed^lpeycfntogy 35 ttuM

hn. 395^865

•"ESTAURAffT

a tor H
on Pandit fiff3 gmi.
Monday S/27-«i (poni 12 noon to

6pRLAI appicaiai muai appty > person
al 5773 Wlahre Bhvo LA. No phone caAi

Start your week off right

with a speaai temporary
assignment w<h
At)tgdf Abbott

300 openir>gs weewy at

M^of Companies
^Secretaries

»^ Data & Word Proc

^AiOenca*

Fui Twtm, Pan tinrw

A Rm Hfi. A««ilabl0
Cyi THOR TEMP SERVICES
t-A- - (213)487-01»
SF VALLEY (818)710-1800
SO BAY (213)324-4222
ORANGE (714)073-1783

Jtfie 24-Sepl 6 S4.75 par Itow^
Chria Caalnar 5630731 Bewwiy
ly VMCA 9830 Swta Monca BM
SUMMER jo^a-Train mr«! S4JMuw pha

Fbrai
IRmd

SieUCLA
CAI20»«60.

Lij^ typing ra-

in Century

9ttt good
can mat
quradtor
cay. ¥m
Hours toftyow

<S«v to aiwt wih a poa»-
«> 90 days Ptoaae come by

tor an insaiiriwi from lOam^^Opm. Fit
S/24 or Tuea. SOB. Tatoowtt Servwa
Coporaaon t90l Avenue of tie SMrs.
Suia 300; CenfcyyC^
THE

tor a fcont

dub

THIS

•^ Recepdpnists

^98534327

COLLEGE student tor summer mtom pro-

iect. to assist martettng manager in

dslarmirang ndustrial marketing polanlial.

tnvotves data! paper¥»orfc, phone cals.
imagination, and datorminabon. Pretor

•omeooe wilti loiowtodge of marlcating «to
induatrial tools. No seSng nvo»ved. Ctf
John Hwifcs (2l3)776-7800.

COUNSELOR summer day camp. V.TVmk
net Muat own window van or large aagnn
Ga» paid. (819)781-2251.

COUNSELOR, day ewe ceniar. Vwi Nuys.
Ejtpehenced. 894-3380

HOUSEWORK. One dB|#waaii S8Av Need
car lOmin from UCIA e2»«032 waafc-

<*»y»

job placement. Nat'O*^* B^^s ness
Academy. ^18)98i-S550

MOOB-S^ww faoas tv sMBaMi awtoa m
European wagannee 0«v«d
Pho>Dgrap<>y i2i^4S7-l2i6

MOT>CR^ Mpsi

Ta^PORARIES.NC.
West L.A..:.(2 1 3/477^8058
Cerrtos (213)860-1662
Powney f2l3|862? 145

RETAi. sm
First Lady
47S-7133 or 475-39S2,

WANTED PROGRAMMERS. BASIC.
PASCAL. C TUTORS DBASE. LOTUS.
OT>«R POPLAAR PACKAGES PART-
TIME OWN HOURS fio-ismouR
(818)783^)278

Beverly Hills Canyon Erranda/tight
haaafceepmg lor alilerty oototo. Encino.
CarieqMwd 86A» (2i3»2?9.i447

lOB OPPORTUNITIES

Cai TrKvy

AI>VERT1SMQ Loe

i (814)974.6730

day (2ia|a8v-7i3i.

SALE& P-T 2-3 i«o»««Oay Bmn fiOO-
«30tt—atL Cat 213-777-2380.

SANTA MOraca
tne OtoMtpwt to do
caf 213-4624818

n a

DELIVERY peraon
SeOMay. Must have own
Marina area. 822-7272

EMn $30-

car. Muat know

•iik'if^i)^

Congratulations
on onottier 4.0

quarter
Lynn Andrews

(xn)
Karen Cogan

So what's new?!
Your xn Sisters

are extremely
proudi

RESEARCH

l^gJECTS NEEDED

PREE dental exam and x-rays. UCLA Oeo-

bo?.. ^ sc^e«"*ng patienis tor icens-

ISSQ?"^„
'"^^ ^^ «25-15«3 or 825-

L^^ 9-11 30. 1^-30 tor apnoin»m.,nt

lluiiiKjibabtes3-9rTX)nth$
ar^ normal c«Wien3-M

LJOfrnor*

'ceton DC' :

.

sum'^e'^ ccee' cz ' :

outreac" Sgcv cx5s;

•onslO-13 000 .•

trovei t^--
-?•"--

SAM0 3C.
. ^f

ECONmUSINESS m^or»-Mid-IWW »N a
CPA firm soetartg sophomore or junior i^t\

microoompotor ejiperienee fLokis <23i tor

port-lime wotIl $7 SO^vxr Great opporto-

r«y. sand resune to Mc Gtoty ft Nodv.
3455 Witatwm BNd. #729 LA. CA 900^0

OftAOUATC STVOBfTS-
From Ubrary. the

scioncoi
sciences, or
to poticipate in resear-
ching nxjlertoi for Popu-
lar Soerx^e artides: vv
duding ttw compftrx? &
OfQoniztno of source
nxilertd a ihe wdHno of
1st dram for pubico-
tJOTL

Part-Time S6-rO'T>r.
Worksite- Westwood.
Pleose man resumes/
loipioiiua to P.O. Boot

24070. LA 90024

SECRETARIAL position available
^itseto Tetovision SUk &i-
at igM tinoikeap.ig. toto-

475^S7<90wv«

Caf
tar Mr Dugan. 81»88i-1566

NURSE-RN tor MD oOtoe on
wwmingBor#y Top salary ca9 93»2ili.

SECRETARY. ri toM Ipm^pm. Li^

S5SQ»«our (213|033«3O6

STuoerr
tor arraitfi

jot f5 hrs.)

OFFCE he»^ rm errwida. yoir car.

mile. Office m Beverly Hi«a Home.
(2n>8BB 89ea.

PSYCHOLOGY RESEARCH/As«8tMM

to wortc at
Tfun and Carldtuir Hours «id tooa nago-

C212

9t)&2:00 2l3«50-7 STUOENT to a»i

0731

S3.75-ejahour. M^. i;

I Randy. Deiwln »«s VMCA. SS3-

2-8

WANTED: Haircuttfa. MawMCuftett.
Owy and E«« iMI tor

- Salon
Caf 208-7277

C«mral
a- 1040 N. Laa PMa^ fiiiifc^ 2.

18 no9»wuua CA 9ooaa

Groduate

«. Medical of-
ence dds^rabie

jfcLD t8iyD»<9ift

tomi

y im ii

DYNAMC Bevedy

do
6-9 iitoiMhs

P O Karl. 232 N.

CA 90210

44
hotrs.

Caf

af riavwig an

1 18181 907-74S4

ENERGETC
ooTMOered tar new Brwi

red. Kit 207-0888. Lais (BOSji

GALONS

s-JU^iuXi

EXCmNG
tooking for sttfrwner

hoetoes an
peraon at (

BewarWOr

LS needed tor

S.ll^iUiSi*" (2l3>474-<e«e

i^«^ANTED

FACTORY

SaL VI 10-7. 1927

na^^ 406 keenau 47tM)939

«M>

^IVISTS-NOW
'^ comrmrtiy

^2938

^ immedMie operv

^VMs. pM

IFLEXBIf
hour Ti

(818f788-3740

it^i

FULL and
Stmt my
HMs Fori .278-1732

ChanctMor

Atwtcaitts rTX)ffotn—
on ond noof conftpus.

Some tnv^, saktry

r^ennces to

PO box 24070. LA, CA 90024

r%\ saite

jccrtanes rypscs. cierta

rncepocntss word
processors OrToperator^

A^offoestts
Capiat an xiuMtim^ *. ,

3-S6S6 I

and kA
2-<Ui baflto. spa. i0770 Piinu BKtf.
81098.00 (?ia|ZS2-2l3i iMi Ibr Pari

LARGE 1-

VA

LARGE 1-

VA

«!ai244-^40S
. /i4.>43-9e»4

r
SUBLET

UClA 208-7221.

Vow
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tuesday, may 28, 1985

APIS FOR RENT.

SUMMER school at UCSB7 2-t>edroom/2-
twth. 3-btocks from campus and bsachi
Availabia Juns-Sspt. Great condition
Gfaatprlca. 824-1161.

WALK to UCLA fumishecVunfumishMl 1

and 2 bedrooms, pool, patio. A/C 415
Oaytey 20^6735 managed by Moas and c

WOODCUFF singles 1 and 2 bedroom
^imlshed / unfurnished

. pools, spas. gym.
aauna,water1alls and views, conveniant to
freeways. 3201 Overland 559-1717
"lanaged by Mosy and Co.

1-BEDROOM, convenient to UCLA. Stove.
^•fndge, new paint and caipets. S65(V
month. $200 security. Mr. Qroesi' 477-
3194.

$100 finders fee. 1-bedroom apamnent in
S.M. N of Wilshire. CAM (213)215-1692 or
(415)325-2172.

2-BEDROOM. convenient to UCLA Stove
rafridge. carpet and drapes. $825MK>nth!
!??<? aflCyfttv Mr ^rnaai, 477.aift4,

GOisOa dally hruln
uocgua dally bruin tuesday, may 28, 1986 23

OUSE FOR SALE.

3-bedroom8, 2' dens, yard, airconditioning.
North HoNywood. reduced to $125,000
Can Henie 825-8947 or (818)762-4379

HOUSING NEEDED
CENTURY City law firm seikl^ 3-
bedroom house or condo from mi<kluly
through end of August for Havard summer^ and his famMy. Please contact Oorrie
Sykes rt 277-4222.

SUMMER Associates Ibr maK>r downtown
taw fimi require summer housing. Approx-
imats dates: June through August. Please
contact Melody Rowen. (213)489-5140.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP
FEMALE. Room & board exchange for
'wuMwork. Nice private room/bathm/.
Naar UCLA. 474-0336

.'OOMMATES

ROOMMATE wanted. Male. 2 blocks
UCLA, 2-bed, 2-bath. pool, furnished, air
oorxj, $325. 824-3067.

,

;

ROOMMATE needed for summer One
wock from campus. Parking. Call eveniogs

ROOMMATE to share 1-bedroom apart-
ment for summer. Walk to Campus
CSO/month. CAM Dave. 20»«)42.

2 M/F norvsmoWng roommates needed to
ahare 2-bed 2-bath apt from June I5th to
June '86. Po^ A A«:. Acroea street from
campus. $275/month plus utMWea. Call
Jon. 20e-79SS

•lil

SUMMER SUBLET
>Law students in LA. for
|ttie summer need
jtiousing. If you are
IJnterested Jri^ sublet-
Iting your furnjstied

)
apartment from end
)Of May-end of August,
)Please call Nancy
I
Alvarez 489-4000.

APTS FURNISHED
WMMUTER? Santa Monk:a apartmerlt. 6
blocks from beach. Weekdays only iMot
avaitable weekends. Starting fall. Woman
preferred. $325>/month. 396-9956

LWEL. pnVHe room. bath. TV. nearUCLA in exchange for light housekeeping
ai^some chikteare. Car necessary. 472-

f
f

t

t

*

ML

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP
«Ufc5THO«8E in exchange' for tSb'yS,
Mng. light houseworic. Must have car with
8eatt)elt8. Pacific Palisades. 164 3079

2-bednW2-bath. fHreplaoe. pool lacu«i•^ buiWing/perking. dlsK^Li^s
Xwton Towers . $1.250. (2l3>flg4.in^-»

2j^;^dfoom/2.bath. Washe^T^T;^

^iiii' .r?^*^^ share-s;^;^
^^iy;^Wb.kxx,y.5min.walkto

CONDOS FUR SALE

2^/^ **on\ca townhouse 4Au^*

SStL^Sif*^ Spactous. $ii.^'UCLA ownef:39fr-2SS0 /even)

\^^. to »rPri^trT3trI55rVan
Nuys airport

. All ratings (818)344-0196.

COVERS

HAVE Van Win TravaJ \^

•"«•«* ESL teaTlIe'
-en Barrett

avaitable. ' ""••^683.
typj'^

SUBLET

•^<)TO.(yflspe8fcfento

*^ cornputWiZMy qpdates

Santa khnica 453-1861

UarinPelRBv 822-5546 ^

•need ^L tea^l
'^^^^^ "<«.

bumper driving service^ ?-'^"**

U[tj[^^i|iJJJJi^^MEll

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

Ju- DoWi & dean your hard, •wnj-jort

liJi wfl confocf lemei whie you wait.

ISmm^ cootocti to 'Hke new" con-

(jnon. '«7-.^..„ ,.,_j..^,»,,^ i

iDr.Vooei

aia

?OOCOSOOOO(

u »c^ l.>vl«

1132 We«lwood Bd. 20«- 30n.

Ivdidafed PofKJno-20\ Off With Thi« Ad.

Word processino sefvir>g West LA.and Santa Monica. Advanced
equipfT>oot, experlerx:ed staff, oro-
fesslonal environment. Theses
papers, proposals, reports'

I^V.["®'^',
'®^*®'*' '^^'o*' binding,'

malllr>g. Low rates for students. PES
Offices Services. 450-i800.

Local
tol

ar«a«r

I PIANO
ifjstruction: New openings at

Brentwood studio. Experienced teacher.

UTAC NGPT credentiate; all agea, all

; ,^u^J7^6039.
395-1633.

.

^^5FisStdNAL documentatton servkses. ^
Writirtg.

editing, research, statistics, ^
I
uieory, study design/developement & pro-

duction Any requirement, quality guaran-

teedjgi a) 871-1333

**oooooqooooooo6a

Lonec*s
One Day Typin
and WM Word . ^

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE

*
*

Rt^MMM UttmHCNw UCU

^i-^^**'

ROOM FOR RENT
BtVERLY Hills. 2-tumished rooms, kitdT
en/nouse privitages. washer/dryer, pool

".*.!L"'-
«75/$350; smaller/bigger.'

irtrtlties included. Graduate student prefer-
red. Leave message: Abby (818)783-5151
CHRISTIAN Center for Internatwnal Stu-
dents has vacancies for men/women
commencing June 1st. Avenige room/
board fees $300 per month Includes 20
"»wl8 per week. Sign up now for thesummer sesswns. Call 83*^74 or 839-
1445.

SUMMER sublet. Furnished 2-bed
partment. Wilshire & Barrington'
mo. (213)477-9387. (714)831-3784

1-bath

$750/

WALK UCLA hun^ayl SpackHis furnished
bachetors. singles, 1 -bedrooms. Available
tor summer school. Please call manager
824-7968. 644 Landfair Ave. #201

.

*460 Furnished Bachetor. All utilitias paki
v. bk>ck to UCLA 944 riverton Ave. 824-
UlOl

.

APTS UNFURNISHED
BMENTWOOD u!SSS^SSSSr 2.

S™!-"^"?' ^^°^*' ^•'^'<^fl«. carpets.

tSTn*"^! *^ "^^ Goshen Ave
Apt.6. Open 9-6 826-6106.

LARGE lower two-bedroom. 2-bath

WA1J< to campus and live in spackxis

TIS^*^"^'^ ^ separatelSdZ
and bed area. (213)856-7515.

ih?"°! bedroom. 2-full bath, built-ins
dtahwasher, utilities. Near V.A hoaoitid'
<86S/month. 479-5638.

' "°"P«*-

S625 WLA spacwus 1-bedroom. Bak»nvgvate entrance, newly decorated. 87^

FEMALE needed to share 2-bedroom Ownroom tor $305/mo. Must like cats No
sublets! Cyndi 470-9513 .

FURNISHED bedroom with private bath;krt^n priviteges in beautiful dean apt
«350Anonth. References a must. Call

MALE roommate needed to share with two
females-own bedroom. $200/month. call
evenings 474-0628. ,

RESPONSIBLE graduate student for
private room/bath. North of Sunset

VACATION RENTALS
BtAUTIFUL YoSrnitehou^SSdS
by pinee. FuMy equipped-reasonaWe rates

III? **""*"*'"0^»^'"g (818)785-9865

APTS TO SHARE
«tVERLY HUta seeking responsibte' Jv>n!
«nwking femata grad student or profes-
•woal to share 2-bedroom apartment $500'
Available 6/1 Call 476-5141 ^^ '

OWN room/ bathroom $420/month plus

S?S)2T?26'"'
"'""'"' ^"y "'"•

2 Malw prefer open-minded mata to share
^t!Li:^''^'°°'"^2-bath condo m
Westwood. $330/mo.. avaitabta June 10
Scott 202-«)48/John 20fr^906

2-UNFURNISHfcD rooms available. June f
tor 2 quiet, non-smoking femata gnKl stu-

S??o, ,f™
bathroom. 10 mins. UCL>\

5335.91 (larger room). $315.91 (smaUer)
Laura 820^198.

*«T»«wr;

HOUSING SERVICE.
SUMMER aublet; share two bedroom
apartment; Kelton Towers, Pool, secu^^

II I
y^ (negotiable). Call 206-1339.

OOQ/month. (213)472-7114

^SS^'^L."*"*
Private bathroom. Only»J/5 tor whote summer. 747-49fip

^^^ ^ ^"* Upstairs-share bath- t.v-
utilltes Included 470-4554. 470-2262
Availabl»June IS. 1985.

fililil!?j'°*^"«
Aftordabte, 1-bedroom I

ij>a»room. apartments Summer residen- '

cy. ck)se to campus. John (213)208-9702
SUMMER si^. Furnished room in 2-bod

S^2r*«?*?7 * ^'""^ «50/month.
(213)477-9387. (714)631-3784.

WANTED: Graduate student, female, non-amoker own bedroom/bath. $259/month.
Available June 12 (213) 826-49Qfi

$250. Male graduate student preferred
Furnished room in private home'^Ur^.

^'!^^^^ ^^ ^"^ ^

w^'LA. temata preferred 39&6538

APARTMEN^l to sublet CkS^^SpS
1-bedroom, furnished with 4 roommates.
$196.75 per month. Fematas. non-smoker
preferred. Call 824-4006. Aak tor Rekj tor
more into.

BARGAIN subtati Only $200,001 Walk to
campus. Share one bedroom, female
Pfeferred. June-Sept. Gtenda 208-4195

''^»5!lf'^"^°
spactous studk) apartment to

sublet. 5 minutes from campus. Call for in-
formatton. 208-6660.

NEED 4th girl to share 2-bedroom security
building. 10-minute walk to campus
(805)725-2337 tor arrangements.

NEEDED - Female subletter to share
large, beautiful apartment. Sum-
mer/possibte extenston. 5-minute walk to
campus. Call Bartwe 471-4097

ST.T' '" «vw4)edroom apartment.W^o beach. $300^.. j,„e l^p..

SHARE furnished security 2-bedroom. 2-
bath. near UCLA, July-Sept. M/F. owr
bedroom Frank 477-8829
SUBLET avaitabta Juneend August ir
beautiful 2 bedroom apartment near cam
P^s_Share bedroom, parking space
*g65/moiTth. Elaine 824-0431^

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle IrmjrorK* Refused?

• ...Too High?
ConceNecf?

Low Monthly Payn>ents
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

^^^ US LAST. BECAUSE WELL BEAt"
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DON'T WANTYOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PR©!GRAM" (818) 88(M361/(818) 88(M361

MOVERS

OUARANTEED
MOVERS

Cheerful & Cheap
Ccveful & Commete

397-8597 Anytime

E LEPHANT T|
Moving

936-2009
,

_ _ Apartments, Offices
|

,^^^2^onat3ervice for Peonuts

ECONOMY moving. Call us for towest rate
avaUable. Completely equipped, experi-
gnoed. Call Anytime . 392-1108

51^

nctu help with wur~ZHir~ -i

"IF YOU CANT 00 THEm
^

OON'T 00 THE CRIME"
«« you seeking assisunr. «
tooking ,0 buy ! c^l^^
Is the assistance you s»ki'
ceptable to your ,L,^

J,

toltys direction ,s a se^*
oration of University

,„ies ^
ttios* Who a,e guirty o(«

oXm'isS "" ^ ^*^
Don't blow your higher educate
oy plagiarizing or using dishonesi
assistance. It's dangerous and
unnecessary, especially since
tnere are alternatives. Talk witli

your instructor, a counselor me
or member any of my statf-bul

don't cheat. It's unethical and far

too nsky. You have my word on
that. Raymond Goldstone

. Dean
of Students

"AND THAT'S THE NAME OF

THAT TUNE"

WOMEN Models needed. Vidal Sassoon
Academy. Santa Monica. 394-9380 Ask
for Margta.

I

PROFESSIONAL
^^^atc rtiMflrtfltlons

irch assistance for

articles, boolts.

J98-0455 J9I-318S

SUBLET.

50<! OFF
Barbecue Combinatioii

Treehouse South Patio, Ackerman Union Level 1

" ^iliL*1S"Yot'?i[?''*'?c^
°°™ «=°'*««»' "^1 Salad

Regular $2.95 (R.bs or Chicken) and $2.45 (Sandwich)
_0«erQoodO^^,^.hTh.Coupon.OneCoopon Per Purchase. E^^^^^

HORRY, HURRY!
Reservations for fall

boarding. FofTKiles
Preferred. S1050 a
quarter. 15rT>ealsa

week. Domrv-style. 832
Hllgard. Ask for Howard

first Summer Sessk>n
rental. Co-ed dormstyle.
$350 plus $50 key de-
posit. Walk to UCIA.
Space reserved r»ow

with SlOOu-epcdt. 832
Hllgard. Ask for Howard.

HOUSE FOR RENT.
CHARMINQ 3 pluT 1 unfurnished" laro^

/ll 'if-loT')?.?^*'^'
^*" ^"y^^ «00 Bill

213)397-0495 or leave messaoA
(213)396-0813.

message

D^LEX. 2-bidroom. t-b«h. sxcn^t
k^ton^n^ir UCLA. $850. 478-7639 or

From July Santa Monica, jibed. 2.baih
appltances fenced yark. tonfl-,er;n^
powlble. Rent $1375. Can Naiyar. wS

ROOMMATES

J^^J^LA. $210 per mo. plus utillti«i.

HOUSE TO SHARE
3|^room, graduate house. Need a cou-

hOUSE FOR SALE
PALMS towmhouse r-or aale by o«M>er. 2-
b9(V2-1/2-bath. New building. Mterowave<w^ $139.900. 637-0970.

•211.000 Young doctors dMrniing home
jnqulet atreet. Large dining; fam«y room;
3-bedrooms. 2-bath. 2-fireplacea. New
daoor. Sanda^ak tor R«h, 391-6721 leave
meaaage

r*7 2.plua-2 WLA Available immediate^

myZ^r'^ »5o. (W)^SS?^

™ALE aodai worfcer, 35 seeks frienrtK,"

'» Call Eather: 837.:iio^fm^^^^r^^^

s'lfa^TiS^S^^^^^^
!,?!,!

^'^^ Santa Monk^a apartment
t350/month. Call 39fr4739.

''^'"•"'

t''^''lL:TS^ •^^ 2-bedroom apt"

477-1244.
^ •Z40m>onth.

«J«.j:i for summer sessSn i-hedrrv.,r
HTnlshed apartment mustTuS?^
AvaiMDie June 1 through Sept is isnn
^^55^i^a»I:«Z^lor^)3?S706
SUMMtH SUBLET 1 month r,--.

"

e^/26. Semi-fumJJj^ k^T '*"* ^
bath rUft*- .1\!L^^' °*" twdroom anc

JTJ2?^ to «mpus and RTD. FemakPJ^. Call Sharon after 3. (213)^8

SUMMER sublet; share two bedroor.

y^^SO each (negotiable). Call ?nft.iQ^
^

!28i20e^606^^et5r^C^' *^ '^^

SUMMER sublet-fumished one bedrrv«„"

7t52
"^ ""° Connie at 20fr

niah^ i-K.:^
Hollywood Hills. Fur"tehed Vbedroom apartment. $55(Vmonth30 minutes to UCLA. 46l-i 9ag

*^^"~"^

Uc!?^,ST^"« VValk to vjliaoe/

o^wfoom. June-Aiiff.,8t. $375. 824.9SPfl

' a *! Bdr apartments and housM m r^May through Septemberi t2S1^° 1!^'
!S20e^^J?^^^^^^f>*^ 277-

^Xi6l«r trom UCL> $452

2-bedroom place needed to
•«*nmef Two 23^ear oM

*' gqP-^622. Max rent twnn pf^,,^
"^

tsenaiiona. nniaea. oooKa.

I All' phases: design, data analysis,

statistics,
editing, writing. 391-8509.

RESEARCH/writing assistance. All leveis-

AM Subjects. Foreign students welcomet

11322 Idaho, #206. 477-8226, (1 1-4pm)

TUTORING OFFERED.

I
ENGLISH tutor-Individualized instruction in

[composifiori, grammar, literature, vocabu-

lary, SAT, TOEFL preparation. Call

I

Stephanie 395-4688.

HUNGARIAN-English instruction. UCLA
graduate. Patient. Call Ibolya Huston (213)

313-5603.

LEARNING HELPLINE-Free referral to in-

dependent tutors. All subjects and levels

(213)203-9679.

MATH tutoring by Phd. $20/hour. Calculus.

Statistics, Probability. Near UCLA 828-

8928, 82M029.

MATHEMATICS tutor. Graduating math
mfor Experienced. Clear explanations.

rS/hr. Call Gerry. 274-4846.

PHYSICS-Mafh: Patient and experienced
Phd tutor. Teach on campus or at your
place. Cail 393-«;065

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic through
calculus) CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS.
Engineering, Reading. Gram-
mar, Study Skills. Work with a
tutor who knows the subject
well, and can patiently pres-
ent the material In a variety of
ways. You will also learn ttie

proper way to stucty to
achieve confidence and- self-

I reliance, FOR FREE INFORM'A-
TION CALL JIM MADIA. 383-

16463.

Personal Processing
Quality word processing.
Pick-up & delivery, 24-hour
turnaround, editing,
reasonable rates. 395-
6776.

INSTANT typing and word processing
Price warl .99«/page. Half price special on
typeset resumes! Letter quality printouts
450-7890.

NO HASSLE TYPINGI Documents stored
on diskettes for fast, easy corrections.
Student Discounts. WORDSTORE 826-
4993

OVERNIGHT Typing. Correct spelling and
grammar. Reasonable rates. Pickup
delivery. 746-8532 anytime

PLEASEIII I type 95wpm-IBM Selectric will

type anything anytime-especially scripts
Call Susan. 395-2856

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessor/typist.
Get it done right. No project too big
Charles. 871-1833.

PROFESSIONAL typist. Theses, term
papers, manuscripts, reports, dissertatwns.
$1.50/ds page. Santa Monica, Crystal
452-7180

lYPING.

A better paper - WRITEHAND Word-
processing, Papers, letters, resumes, arti-

des. etc. Storage for revisions. 828-84 10.

A helping hand near fraternities. Inexpen-
sive, experienced typing, editing, spelling.
ggal, theses. Fast turnaround. 208-6841 .

AAA A-plus Quality Typing (d.s.) $1.50/
page. UCLA format-experiertced. Word-

mS^ *2/page (d.s.) Fast, accurate

^AA 7 days. Typistn"ranscriber. 860 word"
processor. Rushes weteome. Low rates.

II!^ Diana. 391-3622.

ABLE, reliable servk». Walking distance
campus M A./15 years typing experience.
t2[!!!g:UCLA secretary. 474-6264.

fwrir^^^^^^Y ACCURATE TYP-
INGEDITING. ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR.

rnatl.^' GRAMMAR/ PUNCTUATION

Sn cP^^° FREE. PICKUP-DELIVER.
^^!J:SANDY,(213)47»^719

JCADEMIC, legal, and medical word pro-

r^l".^
^®'°* ®^- Dissertations, theses,

2««'«ive letters, books, articles, legal
jocuments. medical reports, etc.
iranscnptton and over-the-shoukJer dicta-

Si/o''^'® ^«" «'"««'y «HJ"te. call^ (213)204^)947 between 12-noon and

T.ZJ^^'^^ page. Pick-up and delivery
!!gi!gb!M2l3)938-1i30.

Rln??°^^L^ 'BM Expert Typing:
^r,^'^«"^-^8Ssertations.^Fre°e
den.''*'5®'"'"^^'*P®"'"9 correction. Stu-

camn,
^.'I'^O""**- Mrs. Finn (local/

3g!!!P^!!)j8l6)78fr8742.

a^^)a°^si;h•
'^''^"^ proceaalnfl, typing

^0 transcribing. Hiquality. Near campus
^^ggge^g^il Astair 473^4.

S.l"'i:!'"
'^"^ **^ Conscientious,

wndable Correct spelling/grammar.

fesum. rf®''^''°"s. theses, papers,
^^^iill^ijgith (213)933-1747

Sf,"^^J'ONS,thea«i. fleW study, tern,Pgers and theeweal. WORD PflOCESS-^ S^page includes Disk Storage. 306-

SS^^^^»«- F-«. accurate and

Cajj^J^j^*. ttiaaaa. raports , etc.

Phas^^ 'yP'^O- professional editing, all

HibL '^u"'
P«P»'«-<«'»»ertation8.

^^M ^^^ ^^0 ^^0 ^M^ ^^0 ^^^^^^ ^^# ^M^ ^M0 ^^0 ^^0 ^^0 ^^fiA

#WORDPROCESSINO ^
#AII word processing needs, K>

Jscrlpts, manuscripts,^^

J reports, transcript, etc. J
^(213)556-8214 ^
Jm ^^f ^^0 ^^0 ^^m ^^0 ^^0 ^0 ^0 ^0 ^^0 ^^0^0^0 ^^0 ^£m
^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^n ^^n ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^w

oSidXytymmo
ProfesskxKri writer with BA In

Engii«h wW type and edit temn
papers, theses, sorlpts, resumes,
eta Or editing only. Over 25
years experience. Westwood
VHoge. BUI Deksney.

824-2853 or 824-5111

WORDPROCESSING, typing, resumes,

overtoada 475-6723. ^
THE Write Type. Professkjnal word pro-

cessing for the differef>ce t>etween quality

and excellence. (213)935-8814.

TYPING. Professional quality, student

rates. Careful proofing included. Editing

available. Near Beveriy Center. 275-7364.

TYPING .77* per page. Call Barbara:

935-8475. message: 938-0101.

TYPING; Fast, accurate, IBM Selectric,

ctose campus. Call Bartwra 826-9714

TYPING/notary public. Fst, accurate,

reasonable 1 block campus. Dorothy

Tuea/Wed. (818)340-2940 other (213)2Q8-

4590.

TYPING & word processing $2.00/page

and up Paper tiger 821-8091 days, 839-

8510 eve.

TYPING. Reports, thesis, papers, etc.

Debbi or Holly. 213^10-1412.

WILL type your paper on IBM PC. $2.00

per page. CaH Donna 452-8688 or 204-

4301.
^

WORD processing-research. t>rief8, term

papers, dissertations, repetitive letters.

$1.50 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S,

10am-9pm. 390-4568.

WORDPROCESSING wori<s. Word pro-

cessing, typing. Dissertations, manu-

scripts, resumes arwl more. 474-6136

(Westwood).

RAVEL TRAVEL

105-jHtravel. 105 jHautos for sale. 112 K

f'0t ¥m^99W9ifm9mmtmwm\inr9

I \iiimiil

NEED A
LIFT? .

We'll lift you for as little as possiblel t

LOS ANGELES to:

New York $99 Boston $169
Las Vegas $29 Chicago $149
Dallas $105 Phoenix $39

SPECIAL.DISCOUNTS avaHabfe to the BAY AREA for

UCLA. Only through your on-campus travel experts,

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE

VOUB OKI-CAMPU5
I

JJcnpri/ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f
/lOUV^l^V A-lovet Ackefmcm Union

*'^- - a -*-— - » i-in II — ^ — *j- - - - - -

1980 Mazda 626, 5-apeed. 58k milea.

Clean. Excellent. $3,350.00 477~48g6

1961 Honda Accord. 5-apeed. great oondi-
tlon. $4.700 458-9217

1981 Honda Civic 1500QL excellent oondl-
tlon, 47.000miles, AM/FM cassette
$3,S00/obo 213-207-3866
1981 Muda RX-7 39,000 automatic, air.

AM/FM/caaaette sunroof, $7,500 obo.
Norma 277-6111. (818)791-9182 (pm'a)

1982 Mazda GLC Hatchback. 5-apaed.
blue, AM/FM stereo, 50.000 miles, $3,600
obo. (818)795-7620.

1985 SCIROCCO, must sell (best offer),

white/black leather Interior, sunnwf, AM/
FM caaaette, AC. 546-4250.

'63 Plymouth Valient Must saN aoon $550.
Call late evenlnga. (2l3)4Sa-6160.

^7- ^^ ^'^I^J^I "^^^ raatr'd. $1.500

l-F8:30-6. SAT 11-3

''Mcai it^icf lo cMono* wMtwul noMo*. WrUmS t

UNIRIP5L
OF CALIFORNIA

HAWAII
AIR

,
AND

I HOTEL
(7-NTS)

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

TfiTl

BUDGET AIRFARES

ONI WAY
FROM

LONDON
$323

AMSTBRDAJM
$389
PARIS
$399
ITALY
$459

ALSO: EURAIL PASSES
ISSUED OIM THE SPOT.

COUNCIL
TRAVEL

213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90024.

EURAIL PASS

Unlim: train travel; 16 countries

$290: 1 month youthpass

$260: 15-day first class

ISSUED ON THE SPOT
Call for Free Brochure

COUNCIL TRAVEL
213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles. CA 90024

FROM OOO ROUND
TRIP

.\STERISK TR.A\EL

2084511

AUTOS FOR SALE. 112K

ai

PHOENIX from! 78l
SAN FRANCISCO fromi 88
SEATTLE from$ 1 98]
MAZATLAN from$199f
IPUERTO VALLARTA from«222l

NEW YORK/E. COAST from! 24J'

'lCAPULCO lrom$ 293

JHENS (15 aU & hotel). Iromll075

Student DiscountyLTD flight*

Free Bag Tag*. Pa«»port App*.. w/rgt.

198R
99B
22*

i

HONDA Civic '77. Great engine, stereo;

needs bodyvwrk $1200. obo. 470-0698.

MGB 1977: Green with tan interior. New
clutch, new top. Excellently maintained.

Original owner. Days: (213)475-0595, Lor-
rkw\nn

Mil I'm a female, 24, looking for (pref

same) someone to share LA to NY drive.

July/Auguat. CAH 470^74 evenlnga.

TRAVELING? We'll beat your airrtour fares

to anywfiere, specially Europe, Hawaii,

Mexico. Orient. 479-2657.

TRAVEL. 105-

J

Hftei.»~. ' P«P»'«-dt88erta

'^^ggg!!? Virginia 27S<aflS^^

i'on^fL^°''^ Procaaaing and Tranacrip-

Pree ^"^' ^*>^- D»«eftattons, etc

^3g wWHf and Fmtittrmi 473-2550.

AUTO transporters. Drive or have your car

driven or trucked. Dependable Car Travel,

8730 Wilshire Blvd.. Beverly Hills 659-

2922.

BIKE Franoa/hika Swiaa Alpal ExhUaratlng

toura. May-Ocl. Cozy hotels Superb

cuiaina. For brochure write or call:

Europeds 2095 Albury Lookout, Long

Beach, Ca. 90815. (213)493-5788.

ENQLAND-Cambridga (near London),

House to let for summer 6 peraocw.

$20Wfnonth each. (213)6504796

WE MOVEDI
SUPER FARES R^" FROM LAX TO:

Naw York from $218

Chicago from $218

Miami from $258

Hawaii '. •• from $278
London from $529
Frankfurt from $579

Paria/Amat from $644

Roma from $698

Madrid ...from $649

CHARTERS. TOURS. CRUISES.
RAILPASSeS CAR A HOTEL RES.

CALL 208^444
ASTRA TRAVEL
1100 OLENOON #2025

RENAULT Le Car '82. 27k. Excellent con-

ditkMi. AM/FM stereo caaaette, sunroof.

Call (213)654-4445. $340000 obo

1970 DODGE Dart, 85,000 mHea. V8,

automatic power steering, S996/0bO. 474-

8315.

1974 MGB Roadster Claaaic. 65,000 miles.

Looks, runs excellent. Must aalll

$3200obo. Elaine 824-0431 ^
1976 VW bus original owner, original

40.000 miles New tires, dean $3250
475-6409

1976 280Z. 76000 mllea. 1 owner. Loaded.
Superb condltton. White vlhyl top and strip-

ing. $4500/obo. (213)372-6131.

1977 Buk:k Regal, 4-door, air, am/fm,
57,000 milea $2300. CaN Soolt (213)820-

2006

1980 FORD Mustang Ghia hatchback. 4-

speed. Powder blue/white interior, sunrool,

stereo, wire wheels, 1 -owner, $36,000
miles, excellent condition. $4800/obo.
213-271-9415.

1960 Honda Accord hatchtMCk 5-apeed,

air naw digital caaaette. <l'apeakar aterao.

65m excellent, rK>n-smoker, $3,975. Days
(213)974-2506, avaninga/waakands
(213)390-5698. "

'

1961 Dataun 210 4-speed 44,500mi, (AM

can snawn 206-7017 (3-1 1PM) M-F.

'69 Toyota Corona. Good condition.
30mpg. new; alternator, tirea, battery.
brakes, shocks. $750,obo. 836^262
'71 VW poptop bus $2000 obo. call late
evenings (213)452-5160

"73 Datsun 610 lOOKml. Good codltton.
Leaving country^ must sell. $990 onlv. TEL

'73 Mercury Capri. 4 cylinders, radiala.
sunroof, runs great! $850.00 ph.(2l 3)465.*
3580

v/—-

73 VW 412 wagon. Good oondittoo. Muat
»ell $900 obo. 39fr4424.

76 Honda Civk: CVCC statk)n wagon. 4-

jpeed, air Real Sharp Inakle and out
t1550 00 826-9790.

76 Plymouth Volare 67.000milea. 8 cyl..

i-door, auto tranemlaslen, A/C, AM/FM,
X)wer steering, bk, window $1,485 839-
)764

77 Dodge Colt, very good condition.
Sunroof, new radials. ahocka. brakes.
(1700 o.b.o. 451-4135

79 VW Daaher (dieael) Mint condltkw. 4-

ipeed, sun-roof, AM-FM cassette 44
><.P.G. $2,600. 213-4704557.

80 VW Rabbit Convertible. Superb condi-
ion in/out, AM/FM caaaette, air. white-
vhite $6250.00 207-5996. 475-3579

M VW Scirocco, 5-apaed, air. S-package.
Excellent. $5,400. (618)996-8443.

82 Mustang, sIK-s., 4-apeed, pa. pb. AM-
•M cassette, good buy, $3,500. 207-9633.

83 BMW 320i, opel green, immaculate
»nd.. air. aunroof, Fujitsu mtero pro-
:e8sor,^Ta8co alarm, liBk. 5-apeed.
H 3,900 obo. (818)242-5352

83 DATSUN SENTRA DELUXE, excellent
x>ndition. Burgundy, 5-speed, ps,pb, AM-
FM cassette, chapman, chains. $4 600
207-9633.

'83 Renault AHIance, like new. Auto, 5 year
warranty, blue/tan. $4.500. (213)548-6941.

BICYCLES FOR SALE. 113 K

SPORT/triatholon bicycle, Univega Grand
Premk), 12-8peed, 57 centimeter frame,
t.wed ten timea $300 305-1 198

(ViOPEDS 119-A
Passport Honda '83. Blue. XInt. Conditk>n.
Only 4500 miles. $500Octavk), evenings
390O498.

DATSUN 610 1973 $795 Yamaha Scooter
180-1963- Freeway -$1,1 95. Available mid-
June-207-2174.

1975 Honda CMc CVCC. $1000 Must sell.

396-0361. Jeanne. Leave meaaaoe.

FURNITURE
SOFA bed $125, 2-bachetor cheats $25
each, 1 end table $5. Call evea. 874-3641
TWIN bed, mattress, box spring and
frame. Good condition $50. King size bed.
mattress box spring and frame, $100. 5-
piece stereo w/30" speakers. $65. 470-
7767.

FULL size bed. Simmons Mattress arid

box spring. 2 yrs. old. $120 o.b.o. CaH Ar-

nie. 839-9753.

URNITURE.

MAHRESS
All naw hoMi Mtt fuanntaad

Twtn Set $50 Full Set $48
Queen Set $18 King Set S98

New 5 piece bedroom set «1 18
New full size or queen sleeper$l39
New sofa and love seat $159
Oak finish coffee tables $20
End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHCKISE
397-5030

MATTRESS SALE
Serta mjs-match sets.

Twin sets $98
Full sets $138

Queen sets $188
King sets $238

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd
(at Barrington)

^477-4101
Open doily 10-«
Closed Sundoyt

P^4 ^^^u^u^i ^^^^^ _^_

owner. $2,900. CaB Sid (213)371-8363

YPEl/yRITERS/COMPUTERS 134

WANTED-Sanyo computer or S-100 bua
oompuler. 714-995-1087,
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Track
Continued from Page 28

Gail Devers and Gayle
Kellon were working on
sharpening up their talents in
the long jump and 400 meter
hurdles, respectively. Devers
will be competing in a
number of events at the
NCAAs and the work in the
long jump was just to stay in
shape. Kellon will be challeng-
ing to score points in the 400
hurdles and this weekend pro-
vided a tuneup. She has spent
much 9f ^he season in the
shadow^ of Jackie Joyner and
Devers, but Kellon's efforts in
the hurdles will have a
definite bearing on UCLA's ti-
tle hopes

Summer jobs
Continued from Page 26
stuff that they show in the
movies, 50 dollars per hour,
that's ridiculous." When asked
about possible NCAA
violators, Garfunkel said that
he could recall only one case
in which a summer job pro-
gram was involved.
"The jobs that pay the most

are the physical labor type,"
said Garfunkel. "With the
women athletes, some people
arp reluctant to hire them for
physical labor jobs, even
though they can handle the
physical aspect of the job.

"But when they (women) do
apply to me I try to find them

Denise Ball fell short in

attefT>pt to qualify^ for
NCAA meet in the 1500 ;r.:'^-

;;'"'"'""» ^na tossed the

meters.
discus 160-6 feet for a fourth
place finish.

borne of distance coach Bob
Messina's runners were in San
Diego for a 10 kilometer race
that he fefels wfll TieTp them
gain confidence for next year.

Bruin Kris Larson competed
-Ihe SPA-TAG meet a t

Drake Stadium and tossed the

snmothing Fclated tu tlicli iiia-
jor or in a sporting good type
store."

Garfunkel starts the first
phase of the program at the
beginning of March by contac-
ting over 200 companies. "I

^try- toftndouT^their interest
and capability, then I hit the
phones real hard at the begin-
"^"g of April through mid-

June, when school gets out
"

he said.
'

Garfunkel says that the na-
tional letter-of-intent day ^las
taken on a new meaning to
him.

"It's kind of fun, like a new
game, I cringe in anticipation
when the signing date of let-
ters-of-intent comes out in
mid-April. Because UCLA
recruits all over, I'm anxious
to see where all of the new
students come from."
Though the majority of

student-athletes come from
Southern California, Gar-
funkel did note that some
athletes have come from
places such as Oro Valley
Ariz.. Salinas. Ca.. Cmtr.i
isiip N.y. and Issaquah,
wash. More often than not
the athlete requests a job close
to home, so Garfunkel tries to
make contacts with businesses
in the area.

^
"When I called a beverage

distrubuter in Chesapeake,
Virginia to request a job for
Kenny Easley, who used to
play free safety on the football

ll^"^^
I wanted to Uthey were able tn

"^"^ '*

summer job and fk'"''*^^ '

pretty happy to/'Vs^y wer,

,.
^ut it isn't always^1f^nd a job. Garfunkel J? ^^

can work for or
^''^'

"H

^^ruit).
Sometin.^'theT(

are angry that the sturl! ^'Mchosen to come to Un J Hnot to their local Ik ,^ ^
Neal Dellocon"''/ SSS
himajobinBatonRn °.H
it just wasn't ptssUT'H
« lot of people wanted^''^
gotoLSU.'-

"^^^^d him to

Garfunkel Hiri

one former athtte T'"'^']
bis summertime exJ "^

When It Uws' h
^"^

"Y JOD, he said, "frp
Christiansen was a b?
distributor one summer Linow he has a career job ^sales manager and J',

^'
-doim

I.

BLUE n/IOON
Don't be left out in .

Advertise Now!
Deadline: Noon, Tuesday, May 28thFor more information, call 825-21 61

Classified Display Deadline: May 28th at 400 pm

'"' ""

ir 1^-QnryiimJ^

quite welT'
Another benefit of the nro.gram is that, "It helmT

student-athlete get wXl^
•:»^!^5iLljlil_Gar^^

Softball
Continued from Pace 26
eute when the game wounddown to extra-innings and the
controversial

International
Tie-Breaker Rule.

Nebraska placed Ekert on
second base as Cannon step-
ped in. The Husker hit a pop
fly to Rover and the Bruim
had one out. Shelbv Mertim
came to the plate as a pinch-
hitter with the potential to

crush d- Doom pitch. Ekert
then stole third and the crowd
erupted with renewed cheer-

ing with a Husker runner one

^,fte. closer to a score. Follow-
' ing the steal, Mertins struck

out with a powerful swing,

which mirrored her strikeout

in the Saturday evening game i

against Doom, for the second 1

out. Turrier stepped in and hit

a nubber* to Holmstrom who
fielded the ball cleanly and

threw to Olivie, who had

moved back to second base,

covering the bag at first.

The Bruins failed to score in

the bottom of the eighth and

the Comhuskers came out in

the ninth admist frenzied

chants of "Go Big Red" and

"Husker Power" from the

3,180 fans.

With two outs and runners

on second and third the Bruins

got, out of another jam as Ann

Shroeder hit a routine

grounder to Simm.
For the Bruins, Rover stood

on second as Simm stepped in

and laid down a bunt to ad-

vance Rover to third.

Nebraska intentionally walked

Holmstrom and then OHvie to

load the bases. That brought

up Pinneau who then drove in

the run to win the game.

"It*s been a struggle for ijs

at times," said coach Sharron

Backus. "We've even been

embarrassed and that's. a new

thing for us and the kids don't

like that. We just made a few

adjustments and we \\vX did

the job."

BRUIN NOTES: 198.5 CWS All-

Tournament Team: Pitchers — Tracy

Compton, Debbie Doom (ICLA);

Catcher ^ Lisa Busby (Nebraska);

First Base — Ginger Cunnon

(Nebraska); Second Base - ^^^

Richins (Nebraska); Shortstop
-

Leslie Rover (UCLA); Third Base --

JoAnn Ferrieri (FuJIertoii); Outfield

— Stacy Sunny (Nebraska). Alison

StoweU (Cal Poly Pomona). FeP""

Hooley (Adelphi): Utility - fn"*

Olivie (UCLA); MVP - Lori Sippe'

(Nebraska) . . . ESPN Television

covered the champioaship ^ame and

will air the tape dela\ at tli. f""',^;'",';

times: Thnr?dav. Mav 30 - '0;W

a.m.; Thursday, Jurfe 6 -6:20 a.ni.;

Wednesday. June 12 10:30 a.m..

Friday, June 21 - 12:30 am

m(sm daily bruin tuesday, may 28, 1966
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• UCLA INTRAMURAL/RECREATION *

Heated Action

In Softball

Playoffs

The UCU^ Intramural Soft-

ball program is coming to an

end this woeit, and if last

lyyfkg' games are anv indica-

BEER

tlon of tiow tlie games will be

played this weeli, fans can

look forward to some heated

battles.

In Women's Softball last

week several good teams re-

main In contention for ttie

crown. Gamma Phi Beta Icept

their unbeaten season alive by

defeating Catch It If You Can

by the score of 10-5. Leading

the way for Gamma Phi Beta

were Mary Woo, Lisa
Krutehnltz, Terry Randelman,

Joanne "Steve Sax" Lolte,

Diane Irvin, Shelly Winhali,

Jennifer King, Athena
Scoukes, Dawn Wardlaw and

Karen Jones.

In another women's game
played last weeic saw a solid

Dee-Gee team edge a strong

Kappa Alpha Theta team by a
score of 10-7. The top Dee
Gee player; were Michele
Gesas, Nancy Crum, Julie An-
dresen, Brandy Dye, Susan
"Garvey" Baur, Kathy
Balshizer, Wendy Spence,
Gina Rugani. Heather Janis.

Anne Beurie and Jody Gordon.
For the Theta team Bliss Col-

ton and Suzanne Reed helped
Theta stay In the game.

In the Men's playoff action
ATO continues to dominate
their competition. Last weei(
they beat SIg Ep "1" by the
count of 14-0. Also playing
wen In the Men's "A" Divi-
sion Is Sigma Chi. who beat
Dock Alumni 14-4. Playoff ac-
tion continues this weel( on
the IM Field.

Track and Field Meet Set For
This Tuesday and Thursday

I intramural Tra«>lr 'The UCLA Intramural Track
and Field Meet for Men and
Women will be held today and
Thursday. May 30, of this

week at the UCLA track and
field facility, Drake Stadium.

On Tuesday (today) will

be the 2 mile run. The 2 mile
run will start at 6 p.m. All

other events will take place on
Thursday May 30th. If you
have not signed up for an
event please contact Steve
Finley in the Intramural Office

on the second floor of the

John Wooden Recreation and
Sports Center.

There will be no finals, ail

heats will serve as finals. On
Thursday field events will

begin at 2:15, with no excep-

tions. The first running event

on Thursday is scheduled for

2:45 p.m.

Varsity track letter winners

are not eligible for the meet.

The current 1985 NCAA scor-

ing system will be used for

this eVent.

-a."^'*^

Rec Classes

and Clubs

Offered This

Summer
If you are )ust sitting around

this su iiiiiiBi with nutliing tu

do, consider taking a Recrea-

tion Class or join a Recreation

Club.

Recreation Classes will be
offered in many different

^in^ Thlft division Is also of-

fering a new childrens pro-

gram this summer. This new
and exciting program is titled

The UCLA Sports and Art

Center and they will be work-
ing with young people 5-16

years old.

This program is designed to

provide children with oppor-

tunities for new experiences

that will promote personal and
social development. An
Enriching and challenging
summer of fun awaits your

child through this Super
Sports Day Camp and the On
Stage fine arts day camp.
Limited space is still

available.

In the Recreation Club pro-

gram they will offer Fishing.

Karate, Dance and Sailing.

Students, Staff, and Faculty

are encouraged to participate.

If you have any further ques-
tions regarding the Recreation

Club program feel free to con-

tact Bob Henry on the second
floor of the John Wooden
Center.

IM Writer

Needed
The UCLA Intramural Sports

Division is looking for a writer
or the intramural/Recreation
Lite Beer Sports Page. We
would like someone with a
strong Intramural background
and some journalistic experi-
ence.

This job is fer 9 months and
ine person who gets the job
will be working 10-12 hours a
week.

If you feel you are interest-
00 please contact Steve Finley

I"
the Intramural Office,

ocated on the second floor of
me John Wooden Center be-
ween the hours of 11 a.m.
and 3 p.m.

1985 Intramural Swim Meet Staff

Photos by Bill sandke

.iUu^ '->

450 N. Oak St.

Inglewood, CA 90302
(213) 674-0490
ext. 215

COURTESY OF UTE BEER
MILLER BRANDS, INC.

1983 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Company, Milwcnikee, WigconBin

7379 Telegraph Rd.

Montebello,, CA 90640
(213)721-2645

25
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HAIR BOUTIQUE
PI Haircuts w/ad^ cut & style

reg. $25 NOW $12
For new customers w/ad

Nexus Perms
^^9C ^' ^^^^^' P^frn, & cut^ rea. $60 NOW $30

Facials & Waxing

FrR#a Pnr\f\nn
Open 7 days • 1884 Westwood Blvd.Kee Paflang
474-6516 • 470-8698

GEThozvdaSCOOTER fever!
• EASY TO PARK ON CAMPUS4
• GREAT GAS MILEAGE I

• FULLY AUTOMATIC

^f-OOoff
TACO MIGHT
(Wednesday night)

with this coupon

J0959 Kinross Ave.
/next to Lot 32/

June 30]

COLLEGE GRADS
Imagine...

A brand new car for only
5% down

CALL BILL MURPHY BUICK
They want to help you get
started on your new road to
success

Call Cassie 837-1211

"^ON! FUNf Ftmf

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
14460 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks

(818) 788-2251

ASK FORSTUDENi DISCOUNT

SOFT CONTACTS

Permaflex $ Oft
30 Day ^ Oil
Extended ^»"

Additional Pair ^65

Soft
Daily
Wear

^^^^
(total incl. exam, care kit & follow-ups)

ri^np ^W ifllMI^ ^^ ^^M
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Athletic department helps

athletes get summer jobs

gy
Dwight Aarons. Staff Writer

With summer recess on the horizon, many students are plann-

ing on
putting away their books for a white and earning a liv-

Jjn the real world.

However, some student-athletes will not have to worry about

pounding the pavement in search of that seemingly elusive job,

Since they'll have the opportunity to take advantage of a sum-

mer job program run by the UCLA Athletic Department.

Assistant Athletic Director Jeremy Garfunkel, who works in

the areas of student and academic services and coordinates the

program, explained the basics of tlje summer job program that

-has, in his words, "been ongoing at least 20 years." Garfunkel

wi that a^ part nf thfi nnmpfititivfinp.ss nf retruitinK in inter-
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Softball
Continued from Page 28
Also, on Saturday morning
the Bruins beat Northwestem's
Lisa Ishikawa, 1-0, scoring a
run off one hit.

Already assured a champi-
onship berth, Nebraska coach
Wayne Daigle said after
Saturday night's loss, "I would
like to play UCLA again. If
Nebraska was to win the na-
tional championship, I would
like to beat the defending na-
tional champions."

Daigle got his wish, partial-
ly at least, and it looked like
the Comhuskers were going to
cash in on the victory portion
as they threatened beginning
in the third inning.
With one out, Stacy Sunny

led the Husker attack with a
basehit. Academic All-
America and Converse All-

America Denise Ekert stepped!

into the box and proceeded to]

bash a single up the middle.:

Sunny then advanced to third

base after Ricks mishandJed|

Ekert's hit. Ginger Cannon
j

ticked a check-swing in be-

tween third base and the pit-

cher and by the time Simm
fielded the ball the only play

|

was at first base. The Bruim

chalked up atiother out on the

play but Sunny crossed the

plate to tie the game, 1-1.

Nebraska's pitcher Lori Sip-

pel quieted UCLA's bats for

the most part, but Doom
struggled throughout the

game, especially in the fifth

inning. Fortunately, the pit-

cher and the rest of the Bruin

squ^d held their ground to

shutdown their opponents.

The demand for flawless

performance became more ac-

Continued on Page 24

j
collegiate athletics, there are similar programs at most of the

major universities around the country.

While he is in charge of summer jobs, Garfunkel noted that

the Athletic Department, in conjunction with the UCLA
[placement and Career Planning Center deals with post-

collegiate job programs.

[ The reasoning behind the program stems frum the NCAA '

s

rules and conditions of athletic scholarships.

Although the types of scholarships differ from athlete to

athlete, the money awarded is intended to be used for payment
of books, registration fees, room and board, and if necessary,

out-of-state tuition.

Hence, the money earned working in the summer may be us-

ed for other expenses, Garfunkel explained. "Since football and
basketball players are on full scholarship, they are not allowed
to work during the school year because the scholarship is sup-

posed to pay for school," he said. "For any personal expenses,

such as going on a date, parking or toiletries the only place they
can get money is from their parents or savings from a summer
job."

But the NCAA does permit some athletes to work during the
season. "If an athlete is receiving a full scholarship they are not
allowed to work," Garfunkel said. "But if they are on a partial

scholarship they can work up to the amount of a full scholar-

ship. For instance, if an athlete is getting a thousand dollars less

that a full scholarship they could work until they make that
thousand dollars."

Although the program places mainly football and basketball

Golf
Continued from Page 28

Kevin Leach and Brandt Jobe,-

and freshman Bobby Lasken,
didn't appear on the leader

board.

The Bruins were exp)ecting a
better showing from both the

team and Waldorf in this

year's tournament. UCLA had
recorded 12 wins this year,

one shy of the school record.

Waldorf set a school record
with his seven individual vic-

tories this year.

Last year, the Bruins were
fourth after the first day of
the tournament but plum-
mPfrffH ff> 9/Hh anA mUcxiA frh^

cut after the second day. The
best finish the golf team has
ever had was a sixth place
showing in 1982, the year that
the Bruins won 13 tourneys
and were ranked No. 1 going
into the NCAA»r

UCLA's Kevin Leach was a second-team AII-Pac-10 honoree,
Continued on Page 26 but he was well off the pace in last weekend's NCAAs.

The women's golf team
didn't fare much better in

their NCAA tournament in

Cape Cod, Mass. UCLA took
ninth place with a 1,261 for

the 72-hole tourney, well
behind Florida's winning
1,218.

Kay Cockerill was the only
Bruin in the top ten. Cockerill

shot a 305 to take sixth place,

seven strokes behind national
champion Danielle Ammac-
capane of Arizona State.

However, where the Bruins
were hurt in the tournament
was at the three and four posi-

tions on the team. Sophie
LaPaire and Fran Epstein
usually shoot in the high
seventies. However, both had
rounds in the mid-eighties.
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Summer jobs
Continued from Pa>?e 27
players, Garfunkel said, "We
try to help other athletes in
other sports if the come in and
express an interest.

"Being just one person who
has to find jobs for more than
120 student-athletes," Gar-
funkel said, "it would be near-
ly impossible to find jobs for
the more than 750 student-

vclT" ^^^^ ^""^ ^^^^ **

One of the difficulties in
tmdmg summer employment
U that UCLA's summer break
starts later than most schools
«n the area, meaning that
most of the summertime jobs
may have already been filledAnd another potential
drawback for football players
js that they have to report
back to campus for preseason
practice in mid-August.

But despite the pecularities
o* hiring a student-athlete,
some employers reserve posi-
Uons for them.

•Very few of them are
associated with UCLA or are

in other support groups," Gar-

funkel said in describing the

typical employer. "Some have

be«n in the program for five

to ten years. They seem to

want young, intelligent college

students around. It seems to

give the office a lift to have

nice young men around.

"We show them our ap-

preciation by giving them

football tickets or something

like that each year," con-

tinued Garfunkel. "But we

always have to get new pK

every year, since there are not

enough for the entire team.

Though he tries to select

jobs that are related to a stu-

dent's major or career interest,

in some instances the selection

process is narrowed by the

desire to make money.

"Typically there are jobs

where the industry needs

workers," Garfunkel said, "for

instance in construction, mov-

ing companies, factories,

airlines and as beverage

distributors.

"Also the pay per hour is

five to ten dollars. The type o^

Continued on Page 24
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News: University
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By TeriAnne Carpenter

Staff Writer

A Judicial Board ruling

favoring a run-off election

undergraduate general repre-

sentative v/as overturned
Tuesday by the Under-
graduate Student Association

Council.

The council voted 11-0-1

against J-Board's decision, a

result of a hearing involving

grievances brought up by
former general representative

candidate Laurie Farber
against the Elections Board.
Farber said she filed her

complaint because she did not

approve of the way E-Board
dealt with the 67-vote

discrepancy between the
number of ballots and the
number of voter signatures.
She also said she was opposed
to the fact that E-Board used
Ibe liand count of the ballots
as its final results.

"According to the Elections
Code, you can only have a
run off if there is a tie," said
Alan Koholos, who repre-
sented E-Board in the case.
"There is no tie."

The final J-Board hearing
focused on the 67 vote
discrepancy. "The discrepancy
between ballots and signatures
creates an uncertainty as to
which ballots are valid and
invalid," J-Board Justice Allan
Mutchnik said. "Therefore, all

elections for all officers should

be decided by a margin
greater than that discrepan-
cy."

• A discrepancy between
voter signatures and the
number of tjattots is not
unusual, according to E-Board
Chairman Ted MUlon. "The
discrepancy varies from SO-
SO." Koholos added that they
took the extra step of hand
counting to "ensure fairness."

Farber petitioned for a
run-off election because she
was tied in the computer
ballot count with gener^ rep
candidate Wonkoo Chang,
although the subsequent hand
count revealed that Chang
had 23 more votes than
Farber.

Continued on Page 10

Movie projectionists go on striice

Union objects to Landmark theatres' automation plans

By Ron Bell. Staff Writer

Experienced projectionists at Los Angeles
Landmark theatres are battling corporate
plans to replace them with automation run by
theatre managers and their assistants.

Strikers at Landmark's Rialto, Nuart and
Vista theatres claim the company's cost-cutting
schemes will leave one-third of the projec-
tionists without jobs and cut work-time in h^Jf
for those that remain.
"Landmark is asking us to give up one-third

of our shifts and half our pay," said Greg
Giacona, head projectionist at the Vista
theatre. "We've offered to assume some
managerial duties, but they haven't accepted
our alternatives."

Dispute between the company's manage-
ment and work force began last October,
when Landmark first announced its intentions
to the International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees local 150.
The union proposed alternative means to

tnm Landmark's costs. Projectionists agreed to
work 50 cents/hour below union s^cale, cut

back on overtime by splitting shifts and do
other theatre work, but Landmark rejected
their app>eals.

"Pay is not the issue," said Paul Richardson,
Landmark's head of operations. "We're asking
them to accept a contract we have in other
California theatres and Washington, I believe

this is the least painful way for me to reduce
my Los Angeles operating costs."

Richardson explained that only relief projec-

tionists would be hurt if Landmark automates
its theatres. "But we'll give them rights of first

refusal on all projection jobs that open up and
place them in theatre and office jobs for the

interim."

Giacona said automation would victimize

other Landmark dependents — namely,
theatre patrons.

"They'll lay off half the projectionists and
put In imqualified people," Giacona said. "We
get the feeling they don't care what's up on
the screen. They said they'd replace us with
people from McDonald's if necessary. You
wouldn't take your car to someone who can't

Continued on Page 10

CANDLELIGHT VIGIL — Friday night, a group of students con-
cerned over the Korean students protest taking place in the United
States Information Service building — also known as the United
States Library Building Takeover in Seoul, Korea — held a candle-
light vigil and an informational forum at Meyerhoff Park

two-year
By Russell Covey
^ioff Writer

"Retain McGrane. Paid for
Dy the friends of Barney."
,

In recent weeks, signs bear-M the above message have^n posted across campus.
Loncemed students have cir-
culated petitions and piles of

!h
^j **ave accumulated on

jne desk of acting Sociology
Jijepartment Chairman Oscar
'-'njsky.

j.^^ese efforts represent the
J^^LA community's support
jor Bernard McGrane's at-

l^rnpt to continue teaching at

*"ls is McGrane's second
year here as a visiting lec-

^"fer, a job he describes as "a
"Migrant farm worker position
resigned to do huge loads of
teaching." According to some
students, McGrane is the most
popular professor in the

sociology department.

Faculty respects him. A
UCLA sociology professor

described him as "one of the

most stimulating, effective and

enthralling teachers we have

ever had in our department at

UCLA '

described him as "a great

teacher." Maria Soldatenko, a

teaching assistant for
McGrane's Introductory
Sociology class, said that she

"has learned much from him."
Yet, the sociology depart-

ment's Executive Committee,

"to enhance diversity." In a
department filled with
tenured positions, the two-
year limit on lectureships en-
courages "a flow of ideas in

the department."
"We have a very clear

policy in the department,"

This is McGrane's second year here as a visiting lecturer, a job

he descrribes as "a migrant farm worlier position designed to do
huge load^ off teaching." According to some students, McGrane is

the most popular proffessor in the sociology department.

The students love him — he

has received the highest stu-

dent evaluations in the

sociology department. Lisy

Poliner, a senior sociology ma-

jor who has lylped lobby for

McGrane, said she was "ex-

tremely happy" she had a

chance to study/ with him.

"He is the best professor I've

ever had."

His teaching assistants have

headed by Grusky, refuses to

allow McGrane to teach one

more year at UCLA. The
committee has resisted
pressure from McGrane,
fellow faculty members and

students to waive a sociology

department rule limiting the

term of visiting professors to

two years.

Grusky explained that the

committee's policy is designed

said Ralph Turner,. Executive

Committee member and
UCLA sociology professor.

"We hire visiting professors

for a maximum of two years."

However, the two-year
limit has been extended in the

past for a few visiting lec-

turers, most recently, under
chairman Phillip Bonacich, for

Professor Bill Gibson, a move
Turner called "a mistake."

"When people are kept on
for longer periods, they begin
to feel they have a right to
continue," Turner said. He
noted problems the departf
ment had with a female
visiting lecturer in the past
who was granted a third year
and whose strong emotional
ties with faculty and students
in the department created "a
very painful case."

Most executive committee
members who were interview-
ed praised McGrane's teaching
ability. "There is no question
that McGrane is a very good
teacher," Turner said. '

Grusky reiterated t'hat
belief, but said "there is a
consensus among the faculty
that the two-year limit should
be maintain^. Breaking the
rule once is an exception,
twice is an abrogation."

McGrane called the Execu-
tive Committee's attitude a

Continued on Page 8
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UCLA^'s Asian student enrollment declines
Administration cites SAA exclusion

as cause of enrollment decrease

By Julie Ogasawara

Despite talk among some
students of an "Asian inva-
sion" at UCLA, Aaan enroU-
ment has declined in the past
two years, sparking controver-
sy over whether the decline is

the result of a deliberate at-
tempt by the university to
limit the number of Asians
admitted.

Administrators say the
decline occurred because low
income Asians and whites
were. excluded from the pro-
tected pool of Student Affir-
mative Action students in
1982.

Winston Doby, vice
chancellor of student affairs,
said about 85 percent of the
decline in Asian enrollment is

due to low income Asians be-
ing taken out of the protected
pool of under-represented
minorities. The rest of the
decline is caused by a variety
ot factors including a lower
enrollment rate among Asians,
Doby said.

No enrollment policies were
aimed at Asians exclusively, he
added.

The decline in Asian
enrollment was inevitable
because whUe the university is

flying to prevent enrollment
increases, it is obligated to

?i?^
the number of Student

Affirmative Action (SAA) stu-
dents so that groups not pro-
tected under SAA will decline,
said Thomas Lifka, registrar
and assistant vice chancellor
of student academic services.
UCLA intends to decrease

Its new student enrollment of

6,196 in 1982 to 5,650 by
1988. Under its five-year plan,

UCLA also intends to increase

the number of SAA students

from 1,091 to 1,693 during

the same time.

Lifka said there are current-

ly about 23,000
undergraduates attending
UCLA, a campus intended to

hold 20,000 students.

"Something has to give . . .

but we'hop)e the decrease will

not fall disproportionately on

any one group," said Lifka, a

member of the Undergraduate

Enrollment Committee.

"The only way that the

numbers of underrepresented

students will go up is if other

student numbers will come

down," said Director of

Undergraduate Admissions

Rae Lee Siporin.

However Asian American

Studies Center coordinator

Warren Furutani said that

Asians have been
discriminated against and

disproportionately redirected

by the University of Califor-

nia, and added that he
believes Asians have become
the target of a series of policy

decisions dealing with the
enrollment crunch at UCLA.

"There is not some flam-

boyant, heinous conspiracy go-

ing on, but some decisions are

being made about the univer-

sity that's going to impact on
a lot of different groups,"

Furutani said. One decision

no was to longer protect low-

income Asians from redirec-

tion, he said.

In 1980, Asians made up
17.6 percent of freshmen
enrollment, and Asian enroll-

ment peaked at 19.7 percent

in 1982. .r

However in 1983, Asian
dropped to 18.7 percent, then

to 15.9 percent in 1984. In the

one year since low income
Asians were taken out of the

protected pool of applicants,

Asians decreased of 2.33 per-

cent. ,

The number of students

under AAP in 1982 was 241,

in 1983 it dropped to 275 and
decreased again in 1984 to

109.

During the same time,
'

white freshman enrollment
steadily decreased by about

three percent every year. In

1980, the enrollment was 66.8

percent, in 1961 it was 61.1

percent and in 1982 it was
56.9 percent.

The white freshman enroll-

ment rate was 53.8 in 1983
and 51.6 percent in 1984.

There was a 2.2 percent
decline from 1983 to 1984.

In analyzing the decline of

Asian enrollment, the increase

that would have occurred had
the enrollment figures not

stopped must be considered.

Furutani said. The total
decline in Asian enrollment
would be the sum of the
decline from previous years
and the increase that would
have occurred if the growth

First in a series of
three stories on UCLA
enrollment policies

trend continued, he explained.
Under the UC Student Af-

firmative Action Plan (SA.\),

all ethnic groups, all income
levels and both sexes should be
represented in all segments of
higher education according to

their proportion in the state

population.

UCLA determines ks ethnic

parity by looking at the ethnic
composition of California's

high school graduating class.

Asians make up 6.1 percent
of hi^ school graduates in

California, while 64.7 percent
are white.

Furutani predicted UCLA
could be setting itself up for

lawsuits from students who
feel they were unjustly
redirected.

Morton Friedman, a

psychology professor and
chairman of the Academic
Senate Committee on
Undergraduate Enrollment,
also said he fears students
upset over the university's
admissions policy could file

suit. "I'm surprised we haven't
been sued yet, because it's

something someone would be
concerned about," said Mor-
ton Friedman, psychology
professor and chairman of the
Academic Senate Committee
on Undergraduate Enroll-
ment.

Furutani said while the "in-
tellectual argument" may exist

that Asians should drop down
to their comparable percen-
tage of 6 percent, "Nobody in
their ri^t mind would say
that. But if their goal is parity
for (underrepresented
minorities) and if they're con-
cerned about whites now be-
ing underrepresented, what
other conclusion can you
draw? The decline of Asians is

imperative if those other
things happen."

Psychology Professor Stanley
Sue said Asian freshmen
enrollment should not be
reduced to 6 percent because
that percentage would not
r^ect the actual achievements
of Asians.

Asians traditionally strive

for upward mobility throudi
education, he said, adding the
decline in Asian enrollment
should be carefully monitored.
A study by the California

Postsecondary Education
Commission Policy Develop-
ment Committee, published in

January, found that Asian
high school graduates had the
highest rate of eligibility for

admission of four major ethnic
groups.

Contlmied on Pag* 4
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ASUCUV's Boa«l of Control

SootlTAfiica

WE CONDEMN APARTHEID
We support the Community Forum as a way of heightening campus
awareness of racial injustice in South Africa and exploring means to bring it to
an end. The issue of divestment of University of California investments in
companies doing business in South Africa is an important one, deserving
study and discussion by all members of the campus community.

WE HAVE ACTED ON OUR CONVICTIONS
In December 1980, the Board of Control voted to modify our banking policies
to reflect our convictions about apartheid. The policy we adopted specifies that
we do our banking only with "clean" banks, banks that have no ties to or in-

vestments in South Africa. The policy disqualifies most major banks from pro-
viding services, including installing automatic teller machines for campus use.

In spite of the extra expense and inconvenience, we have followed and will

continue to follow the banking policy established in 1980 because of the con-
tinuing importance of the issue that gave rise to it. We act again today. We
reaffirm and renew those convictions through our support of the Community
Forum.

WE HAVE TRIED TO GIVE OUR EMPLOYEES A CHOICE
We have notified all our employees that, when possible, we will try to release
them from work commitments between noon and 2 pm May 30, so that they
will be free to attend the Community Forum. While the desire to attend is a
matter of personal choice, and not everyone who wants to attend may be able
to, this step signals to our employees and to the campus that we consider the

apartheid issue a vital one.

c

WE SALUTE THE FORUM SPONSORS
The Community Forum is scheduled from noon to two p.m. Thursday, May 30
in the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroorti. We salute the California Chapter of

the Black Faculty and Staff Association, the Office of Student Affairs, and the

Black Students Alliance, for their joint sponsorship of the Forum.
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FORD

UCLA
A^eeea;DeatJust<3Gt Better! !

!

$40000 Plus 8.8%

i

A.P.R.*
on selected vehicles

I

Pre-Approved credit* *

From
Ford Motor Credit

Plus

$400 Purchase Allowance* * *

From
Ford Motor Company.

Vehicles Included
in the Graduate Plan

You may choose a New 1985
Thuunderbird, LTD, Tempo,
Mustang, Escort, Bronco II, and
iight trucks up to a F-250.

*
8,8o/o A.P.R-

Offered only on 1985 Bronco II

and1985V2 Escorts.
The delayed payment plan does
not apply.

48 months only.
Expires 6/3/85/

**Pre-Approved Credit

Just meet these simple conditions:

1

.

You must have verifiable employ-
ment that begins within 1 20 days
of your vehicle purchase at a
salary sufficient to cover ordinary
living expenses and your vehicle
payment.

2. You must have graduated or will

graduate and be awarded at least

a bachelors degree within 120
Days.

3. Your credit record, If you have one,
must Indicate payment made as
agreed.

* * *$400 Purchase Allowance

Make your best deal.
Use the $400 as a down payment
or receive a $400 check directly
from Ford after the sale.

$400 purchase atlowance expires August 15, 1985.

Tom Breeze
Business Manager, Manhattan Ford

1500 SEPULVEDA BLVD. • MANHATTAN BEACH, CA 90266 • (213) 546-4646
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Alcohol sensitivity tests

niay show abuse potential

By Paul RaeburTi, Associated Press Science Editor

LOS ANGELES — New tests to measure striking individual
variations in sensitivity to alcohol may allow early identification

of people likely to become alcoholics and help efforts to prevent
the illness, researchers say.

Two studies reported Tuesday showed it is possible to identify
individuals with low sensitivity to alcohol through physical

tests. One of the studies found that low sensitivity to alcohol —
requiring more alcohol than others to feel its effects — is com-
mon in families with a history of alcoholism.

A third study found that differences in brain waves can be
used to identify sensitivity to alcohol.

Gene Erwin, author of one of the studies and co-director of

QQcgOg] daily bruin Wednesday, may 29, 1986 nauva 9

the Alcohol Research Center at tne Univereity of Colorado,
Boulder, said researchers cannot yet predict whether a par-
ticular individual will become an alcoholic, but that they may
be able to do so soon.

"We have all of the tools and the people to be able to identify
behavioral and biochemical markers for risk," he said. He was
one of five researchers who described their work at the annual
meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science.

I

Erwih said surveys have shown that 5 percent to 10 percent
of adult Americans who drink have alcohol-related problems.
He calculates a person's alcohol sensitivity by measuring a

variety of psychological and physiological indicators before giv-

ing the person a specific amount of alcohol. The test has reveal-

ed dramatic differences in individual sensitivity to alcohol, he
said. ,

Westside Pavilion will host

benefit for Cancer Clinic
UCLA's John Wayne Cancer Clinic will receive half the pro-

ceeds from a May 30 benefit at the Westside Pavilion, a new
shopping center at Westwood and Pico boulevards.

"Since the shopping center is located in West Los Angeles, the
Westside Pavilion wanted to recognize two prominent charities
in the West L.A. area and benefit them," said Monica Nor-
mandin, assistant marketing director of Westside Pavilion. The
Cultural Center in West Los Angeles will also receive half the
proceeds from the benefit.

"The benefit is a chance for us to showcase the mall and to
involve the community," Normandin added.
The clinic, which is part of the Jonsson Cancer Center,

specializes in surgery and oncology. The funds from the benefit
will be used for cancer research, said director Joyce Green.
Approximately 2,500 people from the entertainment industry,

politics and the community are expected to attend the benefit
dinner, entitled "The Gateway to Faraway Pavilion."

Tickets for the event are $75 each. Representatives from both
charities will be present to receive the donations.

—Susie Kim

Enrollment
Continued from Page 4
the decline has solely been
white students," Doby said.

"The campus has been con-
cerned about that, but (that

concern) is but one factor in a
variety of factors."

But Furutani charged the
administration is "concerned
about curbing the decline of
whites and not concerned
about Asians."

"Both Asians and whites
will decline in numbers and in

percentage from the current
level as the numbers of under-
represented minorities grows
larger," Lifka said. "The only
alternative is to increase the
size of the freshman class." He

pointed out the administration

has already decided the stu-

dent body cannot grow
anymore.

Furutani criticized the ad-

ministration for not using

their "educational concepts

and creativity ... to figure

out how to open up universi-

ty-level education for as many
people as can possibly get it."

This creativity and political

clout should be channeled to

open up even more campuses

and buildings, Furutani said.

"(The buildings) don't have to

be real fancy, brick, beautiful

monuments. They just have to

be weatherproof."

However, University of

California Regent Yori Wada
Continued on Page 12

MACINTOSH OWNERS
VUattei- As seen in June MacWorid

An integrated spread sheet wIgraphics,

sorting capabilities ^^990^ usTNOW $89.**

"It Blows Multlplan* out of the water!"

400K External Disk Drivaa-Upgradable to SOOK

^ J^s^ LIST NOW $275.«*
HabaRacll^'' -System Organizer for printer,

drives, etc. SBMSTistNOW $39/*
Blanlc DisiLettes<io)$5&«rLisTNOW$27f*

CALL B&M (818)342-3222

—ArniNlifg

BRUIN
LIFE '85

AND IT'S

GREAT!

Pick Up Yoar 1985 Brain Life Yearbook Today!
The new Brulfi Life Yearbook is packed full of pictures, including page after

page of full color! It's full of friendly faces, places, and events.

Available weekdays 9 am to 4 pm in front of the ASUCLA Students' Store

(Ackermeui Union). If you've already paid for your yearbook, please

remember to bring your receipt. Ifyou never got around to reserving your
copy — act now, before it's too late! We'll accept checks, Visa, and Master-
Qird, as well as cash.

TacsdaY, MaT 28 throa^ Friday* J«ui< 7

P.S. Seniors, before you pack up your Bruin Life and leave UCLA forever,

don't forget to stop by the Graduation Center for graduation announcements
and appreciation plaques. In Campus Photo Studio, First Floor Kerckhoff Hall

Room 150.

MASTER
BUSTER

-«!>

I

1

SONY AIW/FM STEREO
CASSETTE-CORDER
AM/FM stereo reception. Rear drive '^n

WITH AD

1025 We«twood Blvd.

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9 am -6 d m
AOEXP,RES.UNE^.^ (213)2^^^

'
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Camera & Hi-FI
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ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE HONOR STUDENTS!
Today and tomorrow you can place your vote for the per-
son that you feel will best represent your interests. Voting
will be held in Kinsey Hall, room 372 from 9:00 a.m - 4:00
p.m. (You must be a College Honor student to vote.)

VOTE BEN NICKOLL FOR
PRESIDENT COLLEGE HONORS

Some of my qualifications that I believe will

be beneficial on the job include:

• Speakers Coordinator, College Honors
Executive Council.

• Finance Director, UCLA Government In-

ternship Program, Summer '85. Field Direc-

tor, Washington, D.C., Summer '85.

• Real Estate Agent and Member Beverly

Hills Board of Realty.

• Co-fognder History Undergraduate Socie-

ty, Member of Phi Alpha Theta, and the

Undergraduate Business Society.

As you may or may not be aware, the Col-

lege Honors Executive Council is only a few
years old. The Speakers Program, Arts

Night, and the Student Volunteer Research
Program have been successfully developed.

But even so, very few people who are in Col-

lege Honors are aware that there is a coun-

cil. The College Honors assembly is roughly

700 persons; as small as it is, it still needs
an aggressive representative body that will

enhance its scope to include more people

on a more interpersonal basis. If elected, I

intend to make the aforementioned pro-

grams more successful, but in addition, I

would like to initiate several new ones. For

instance, I would like to develop an optional

internship program for College Honors stu-

dents, run in conjunction with AISEC & the

EXPO Center here on campus. I would also

like to develop a monthly dinner between

Professors and Students. I would also like to

hold a monthly forum for students with

refreshments, or maybe even just an infor-

mal party to be held in the Honors Com-

mons at night. I would also like to see our

intramural teams developed so as to create

another avenue for peer interaction. In short,

I believe strongly that there is tremendous

potential for growth and knowing that Divi-

sion of Honors is behind us 100% means

that it would be silly not to develop our pro-

gram to the fullest.

Sincerely,

Ben E. Nickoll

CARRIE CORNWELL FOR
COLLEGE HONORS PRESIDENT
Major: Economics, Class of '86

Relevant Experience and Qualifications:

• Researcher for the international Institute for

Economic Research
• Vice President of the Undergraduate

^Economics Honor Society ~~~
• Research Assistant to Professor William

Allen

• California State Senate Intern through the

UCLA Government Internship Program
• Participant in the College Honors Mentor
Program
• Event Manager, UCLA GIA's 10K run

Platform:

I believe the role of College Honors is two fold,

to attract UCLA's finest undergraduates to the

realm of research and to provide a context for

interaction among these students. My research

experiences and faculty contacts arose out of

my participation in the College Honors program.

Such experiences and contacts are available in

the UCLA community, and I feel it is the place

of College Honors to inform students of these

possibilities anci to match the right student to

the right professor. The process has begun, we
can make it grow.

Interaction between College Honors students is

another area full of potential for growth. The
Honors Commons provides an area where
Honors students could interact with each other,

with the executive council, and with faculty. I

would like to make the Commons such a place.

I would like to see our intramural teams
revitalized and our present social interactions

continued. I believe a strong executive council

that is open to the ideas of the students could

attain these goals as well as those generated

by the students.

In the past year. College Honors has made
tremendous progress. The new Stone Honors

Commons has opened, providing word process-

ing facilities to honors students. The Arts Night

tradition has been continued, and it has ex-

panded to an event put on .by Honors, for the

community. The Speakers program has also at-

tracted those outside of ttie program. The Stu-

dent Volunteer Research Program is now ad-

ministered through the University Provost and

available to the whole campus (thanks to the

work of current College Honors President Erik

Gosen). However,much room to grow still re-

mains.

With the Division naming a new Dean and with

an active, energetic Council, we will continue to

grow next year. I look toward to being a part of

the continued progress of College Honors, to

working on these goals and to creating addi-

tional goals together.

Remember to vote.

Sponsored by the Division of Honors and the Coliege Honors Program
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Brand Name
Shoes
Bom Mens & Women's
Shoes AvoBoble

Handbag
Accessories:

Belts

Socks, Hose

10936 WeytHjrn Ave.
Westwood Village

824-1090
208-8749

Morf.. TTiur. 10:00 AM-9:d0 PM
Fn.- Sat. 10:00 AM-1 1 :00 PM
Sunday 12 Noon-8:00 PM

10% Off

on any

shoe repair

or

leather work

j-i~- SIXTY-SIXTH
COMMENCEMENT

Sunday, June 16, 1985 3:00pm
Drake Track &. Field Stadium

Partidpating candidates, wearino arari.^,- r
Pa.^on ar 2.<X)p.^"^^^^l^^^^-^^^^^^^^.

Cap and Gown Rental
Ackerman Union, A-Ievel patio

June 3—7
10:00am-4:00pm
Bachelor-$ 13.50
Master—$23.00
Doctor-$23.00
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Viewpoint

CARSO: Help refugees
By Jody Borrelli

This letter is regarding a few flaws that were inadvertantly

printed in the Bruin in the article "Sanctuary Group Visits L A
Barrio" (Bruin, May 22). I realize that the mistakes were purely
accidental, but since they were somewhat damaging to the
organization I represented when interviewed, I feel it is my
sponsibility to point them out. I am quite concerned that

^tiidfinfa at UCLA do not get fhpM gfit thfi wrnng imprasBJoni

re-

my

Most specifically, I was misquoted in the following line as

saying, "You can work directly with people instead of having to

work through CARSO." This line follows one in which Jaime
Flores is. quoted "And our committee is more than willing to

help UCLA."
Now a little thought will reveal that as a representative of

CARSO socking to attract members I would never make a^

statement to the effect that people concerned with helping
refugees don't need us. But aside from this logical hint that this

was a misquote, there are empirical ones.

It was through CARSO's efforts that the Walking Tour was
set up and promoted. UCLA students would have remained
unaware of the existence of the Pico-Union institutions without
our organizing, work and money in printing up fliers. CARSO
was instrumental in bringing to the attention of our fellow stu-

dents the needs of Central American refugees.

What I had in fact said was "As a consequence of the walk-
ing tour, CARSO will establish connections with the social ser-

vice institutions in the Pico-Union area, and create s program
through which student and faculty volunteers will be channeled
to these institutions."

When I said "students can work direcdy with refugees," I

meant direct in the face-to-face sense. The process of making
students aware through fliers, mobilization, follow up, etc. is

one that requires work and organization.
This is what CARSO intends to do, among other things, to

serve as an intermediary directing students to volunteer work in

the Pico-Union area. We feel this is a necessary and worthy
task, and that a lot fewer volunteers will surface without our
efforts.

The misquote also suggests that if you are involved with
CARSO, you do jjot work "directly with people." To do so and
to empower the--students and faculty'to^ do so through^ie^
organization is one of our main aims. That was the whole pur-
pose of the walking tour.
We believe that collective action is stronger than individual

action; and that an organizational whole is greater than the
sum of its parts. Not only does CARSO "work with people" but
it works with people other than refugees, like-minded students
whose combined creativity is a more significant force that that
of an individual's.

We also disiseminate information, and seek out new data,
new opportunities to help refugees than one could know of as

only an individual. An example is CARSO's recent participation
in the campaign by the National Center for Immigrants' Rights
to collect organizations to sponsor a petition to the Organization
of American States calling for an investigation into treatment of

Guatemalan detainees by the INS. CARSO also notified all

other campuses along the Campus Sanctuary Network of this

campaign. Jaime Flores obviously considered such organized ef-

forts of value, and that's why he expressed his willingness to
help us.

~

Another mistake: I was also quoted as saying, "We saw how
so few volunteers can do such meaningful things." This might
leave the reader with the impression that the Pico-Union institu-

tions don't need anybody: they've already got a few volunteers,
and that is all that is required.
la fact, they are desperately in need of people to help out.

^at I had said was that although there are so few personnel,
that is, in spite of the fact that they are understaffed, they still

manage to do wonderful and meaningful work nonetheless.

Also I quoted Social Service Director Cynthia Anderson from
CARECEN as stating, "Just a few more people would enable us

Continued on Page 15

Viewpoint

Fairness needed on Comm Board
By Peterson Sheppard
At the last Communications

Board meeting, Bruce Shih,

the chairperson of the Board
was asked directly "Which
media on UCLA's campus did

_jwyL_coiisult concerning^ 4he
Board's attempts to change the
selection process of board
members?"

Shih, in a display of ar-

rogance and lack of coopera-
tion, simply refused to
answer.

He completdy disregarded

Comm Board's constitution

which requires the Board to

address concerns put forth by
the student managers of cam-
pus media.

Why would Shih refuse to

answer a simple^^ question? As
a private citizen, he had a
right to remain silent, but as

the Comm Board chair, he
was being wrongfully evasive.

The special interest papers
demand that—Shih—disclose

'

which media he consulted in

creating the case for a change
in the constitution in regards

to the Board selection process.

This is an issue which will

affect all media in yean to

come, and Shih is not being
"up front" about which
editors and business managers
he talked to.

For instance, at the May 16
Comm Board meeting, Shih
read to the Board a letter

from Ha'am, the Jewish stu-

dent newsmagazine, which
supported the Board selecting

its own new members and
self-perpetuating itself*

The opinion of no other SIP
was read to the Board by
Bruce ShihrTerhaps, it was
because no other SIP wrote a
letter in support of the plan.

More lik^y, it was because
Shih did not consult any other
advocacy/alternative media.
As editor-in-chief of NOMMO,
I know he did not consult

NOMMO management. La
Gente management also con-
firms the lack of contact from
Bruce Shih. So, too, does
Pacific Ties, the Asian student
news magazine. Nor did Shih

Continued on Page 14

Letters

Hong Kong ^~^
Editor:

Bom and raised in Hong
Kong, I know definitely the

history of my country, and I

believe that I have the ri^t
and obligation to defend my
country from being insulted as

a result of ignorance, or on
purpose, by propaganda
(Bruin, May 17).

I agree with Ying Nam He's

TERRORIST

ITSAHOW-TD

lett^ (i^uin. May 20)in which
she has pointed out that is was
Chris Chen, Forest Xiong, and
Simon Chang (the authors of

the May 17 letter) who have
been confused with the defini-

tion of country to that of na-

tion. And it was they who
made a mistake by saying that

Hong Kong is not a country.

Hong Kong is a country but
not a nation. And being a
colony, it is both an embar-
rassment to the mainland
Chinese regime as well as an
ugly reflection of British im-
perialism.

Here I would like to say a

few words about the elements

which do not include the sign-

ing of the Joint Declaration

between China and Britain,

that made Hong Kong prosper

and stable.

The miraculous economic
success of Hong Kong has

been attributed mainly to the

hard-working and enduring
people, but also to its free

market economy.
That Hong Kong is a free

society in which its people can

live, work^ travel, think, and
speak freely, and be equal be-

fore the law; that people have
the opportunity to use their

talents and capabilities to
make a life for themselves and
build an affluent and secure
society — these are the foun-
dations of prosperity and
stability in the future of Hong
Kong.
Being a victim of both im-

perialism and hegemony.
Hong Kong is now in a period
of transition. Its future and
that of its people are still very
uncertain.

Instead of publicizing the
destined takeover of Hong
Kong by China, in na-
tionalistic propaganda, maybe
those who do not consider
Hong Kong to be a country
should at least think of it as a'*

land where people are human
beings with hopes and fears

just like their own, let them
and hear them talk.

After all, I suppose the
people of Hong Kong still

have the right to speak for

themselves, at least before the

year 1997.

Sung Key Ma
Graduate student

Biology

Continued on Page 15
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Comm Board
Continued from Pag# 13
speak with Together, TenPer-
oent, the women's and gay
advocacy/alternative media.

In choosing not to speak to
NOMMO. Pacific Ties, and
La Gente, Shih blatantly
disregarded the editorial opi-
nions of the Third World
"voice" media on UCLA's
campus.

Third World students are
now the majority at UCLA,
and yet their media were not
consulted upon a board issue
which undoubtedly shall
directly affect them.

In diri-»garding TenPeiuenl
and Together, he was practic-
ing imperial sexism. The SIPs
are entities as both a grtMip
and as individual media. Yet
tiiey have been left out of the
Board chair's concensus-seek-
ing consultations with campuT
media.

*^

TJe most frustrating thing
at the May 23 meeting is that
Muh refused to disclose this to
the Board members. "Which
media did you talk to?" It was
a simple question which was

J^^iT^u-u*""!.
°*^ unfounded.

StiU, Shih refused. Why? Why
the shrouded secrecy? Why
the autocratic dictator-like
suppression of relevant infor-
mation?

This incident, which lead to
frustration and "three-ring-
circus conduct", which I
myself stand also accountable
for, points to a larger pro-

blem. Bruce Shih i*. conduc-
ting the board meetings in a
legalistic but highly unethical
manner.

I have had my run-ins with
Comm Board this vear, but I
have not witnessed such bla-
tant disregard for the needs of
all media, and arrogant
refusal to acknowledge and
correct it.

I was also deeply disturbed
tfiat Edward Singer, Comm
Board Vice-Chair, and
Richard Sublette, the Publica-
tions Director, supported

rebuff of SIPs through silei^
and complicity.

I fully respect Bruce Shih's
nght to freedom of expression
and his inalienable right to
remain silent. But in this in-
stance silence was not in the
interest of a major portion of
the student media. It was in
the interest of Shih s pride
and saving face. Still, a rele^
vant question that needs to be
answered should be answered.

Yes, tempers flared at the
meeting: a result of Shih's ar-
rogant disregard of openness
with the media he has pledged
to serve.

*

..^***^lay clearly indicates
that Board members must
stand accountable to someone.
They can't be allowed to
operate in a political vacuum
of their own creation.

*k '! ^f./^^'^ous to aU present
tnat Shih and Singer were

more concerned with voting
fOT next year's chair and vice?
chair than with trying to ad-
dress the crisis facing all

Wt^s^^p"^' *
•~"«''^"«

.

The SIPs know they need
unprovement in organizational
structure and financial

^Sip.''^^ " *"^^^--«

And they are creating pio-
POMls of their own ideas to
address these issues. They tru-

jy *^ ^nring to work with the
Board. Shih has made it more

difficult. Who would deny
this, except himself?

I call for more honesty and
humanism from the Coram
Board Chair. I caU for less
pariiamentary procedure to
silence opposing opinions. I
call for an examination of the
moral and obviously political
mtentins of the board chair.

Scrutinize those intentions,
feUow Board members, and
ask the prudent question,"is
justice being served?"

Sheppard is the editor-in
chief ofNOMMO.
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Deborah
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(sung in English)
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Bess Karp, harpsichordist
Frederick Hammond, organist
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CARSO
Continued froni Page 13

to expand our work
significantly." She did not

mean that they only wanted a

couple of volunteers, but

rather meant to emphasize

how important each volunteer

IS.

^ The reporter who inter-

viewed me was very nice. I

am not suggesting that I was
misquoted intentionally at all,

rather I believe it was simply

an accident.

If, however, there is some
way tn piihliriy makp thftsf

^^
* Hf
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BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
$*7Q PER
^ ^ PAIR

BAUSCH & LOMB 30-DAY ^
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT *
LENSES 129

Writira Money BKk GMraalM oad
bMc INCUJDES FirriNG, iNSTRUC-
TTONS Al® POILOIRJP VBTTS.
Smk Diy Sovkx oa wMt ooMacH Al

corrections so that Bruin
readers don't walk around
with misinformation — a con-

ception of CARSO as lacking

a raison d'etre , and its repre-

sentatives as none-too-bright, I

would be much obliged.

Borrelli, an undergraduate
in anthropolgy, is a member
of the CAMSO Steering Com-
mittee. S^ «^

More letters

Continued from Page 13

Hong Kong
Editor:

In defense of the Bruin's

editor's, I would like to say
this to Messrs. Chris Chen,
Forest Xiong, and Simon
Chang regarding their letter

which asserted that Hong
Kong is not a country, but
"that it is a part of China's
territory" (Bruin, May 17).

Anyone with a^ laiowledge
of international law would
recognize that the Qiug
Dynasty was the sole legiJ

government of China at 3ie
tiriie the so-called "unequal
treaties" were signed.
As a result, Hong Kong's

current legal status is that of a
British Crown colony. We
Chinese, bom in Hong Kong,
carry British passports, not
P. B.C. ones as a result.

Let me point out further
that it is the wish and desire
of the vast majority of Hong
Kong's people that the status
quo there be maintained. A
free and open election would
prove this.

Instead, Britain has given in
to the pressures of the P.B.C.
-(Communist, China), along
with those exerted by Japan
and the United States (in view
of their own future economic
gains in the region) and
decided to return Hong Kong
to China in 1997.

This marks a sell-out of the
rights of all freedom-loving
Chinese, no matter where
they live. If Messrs. Chen,
^ong, and Chang ar^^o sure
they know Chinese history
well, why don't they talk to
refugees more and parrot
slogans less.

It's easy to dea} in cliches,
but tough to face up to the
facts of hard, cold reality.
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477-8815
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If you want to make a difference in the world,
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The time to make a difference is now!
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Exene: the woman fro* jumps another fence

I r^

ByJeffGoMmin

At fbiger/nng,criter Jot the rock group X,
£«n,Cm>«.fa, hchdped to creaU^ of

^<»mm««o/ .ucce,.. the bond 1^ ac-

PgCi an tnme ai #fca »« im. . i ..

O

• Across from Lot 1

COUPON

MELNITZ MOVIES

+

*

discount on any Giant Sepi's
Submarine Sandwich

10968 LeConte
COUPON ••••

presents

Starring: JOHN TRAVOLTA and JAMIE LEE CURTIS

FRIDAY "-y " 6:00 "

"

FREE/CTO

IN MELNITZ THEATER
Tickets are FREE to UCLA students and can
be obtained the day before the screening

VSISTISI^ ^^l^^^P ^ ^-^ «* the Centr^
nckot Office Trailer and 10:30 a.m. at the
Macgowan Box Office

<5t*******#***¥***4Mli**»*^^^^^^^^j^^^^^^^^

fJi^JUT i
^ n*^ im^Mjftufii bands

2g2L[!r^^ *''^ inciting: The
Jflwrf*.^, HQdcer Z>Q, Blade Flati The^^t^cement, and The Meat Pupp^ The^

s^^^^^^h"^^ ''^'^^ of the superb_^ongwTtting Mb pf Exene and partner John

^ow, as many mt^sic fans already realizeony good luricist worth his or her own weight

^^^^^""^i^^'^^'^'^^^no«^«cm. For the past few years, Exene hasbeen a major contributor to the spoken
word/poetry renaissance that has notonUi

hT^
'w^ omf sprouted in Los Angeles, huthas sent shock wooes across ^ country and

Of>er to the other side of tk . ,»^tly talked to Th^sUn u'^"""^-on writing - and Zi^ '^^^ ^imfistr^ herX^Z'ZZ %«^^ is the first in a seriesZI^ ^- ^^
ond John Doe and^rV'T'^'^^h
-^^nUters^asuite'^^^^^^^
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MOVIE GUIDE
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WESTWOOD

various genres within .Y ^'"^overj,

"wraop, a group wHJch she inin^ "
|n«vmg to Los Angela h^'hrtlT'
Ventoe Beach organization, BevS rS

•^
' spoken-word producer Harvey Kubemik
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lucky," Exene says, " I usually only

I do things once." When you look at the

lene's statement holds up in magnifi-

ddeur.

Exene's poetry was well-known to

lends and certain members of Beyond
i, it wiEfsn't until she joined X that her

talent began to reach a larger, public

And though X fans in all parts of

liuntry knew and appreciated her
[iting skills, it wasn't until Harvey

released his second spoken word
- 1983's Enzlish As A Second

ige (Talking Package) — that Exene's

)nal, perhaps even more trenchant
: came to light.

)LMayfield," one of the two works Ex-

negro was. I saw metal gates on liquor store

windows in Chicago. I asked my mother,
"Why?" She said, 'burglars.' 'What are

burf^ars?' 'Negroes. ' The first time I saw one
my mother said, 'roll up the car windows and
lock the doors.' He had a scar across his

forehead. Fact his head was split in two. Years

later when I met him he autographed my
cocktail napkin: 'Stay Pretty, Percy Mayfield.

'

And he kissed me twice.

Recorded in the old, superbly rich sounding

echo-chamber at Gold Star Studios, the piece

is a dizzyingly short and fast dialogue on
racism, naivete, childhood, compassion and
repentance. The incredibly quick reading that

to thJK piAfA only nHrlx annthftr

wimnooM
lOSOGaytey
206-7664

umInMhigmmi
1:3a3:4&«;0&«:15-l6:2$

1045 Broxton Ava.

20^^250
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Exene (at left) in more familiar surrZnSn^^^t!^

pntributed to Kubemik's collection of

word pieces, was easily one of the
double album's highlights. It was
in part, about the influential but
Jgarded blues singer of the '50s:

i/ired the tracks into town. We all rode
our cars and met him there and told

turn around. I , didn't know what a

^
edge, another bite to an already burning

snatch of prose. "I used to read as fast as I

could," Exene repiembers, "cause I didn't real-

ly enjoy it, didn't know how to express myself

. . . which is good in a way, kind of like

what the Ixx Angeles album is to our (X's)

later LPs."

By the time Kubemik completed his spoken

Continued on Page 20
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By Greg Haggard

Wilson

_J^^°Z^-^ tbeatwworid Ii^^week.^l>e couiuiunity was treated for tfaa Hr^

get Wibon-s ATam.'^^^ P^Jo
^ anrtriD On tbeB^^^ recently,

^r..edpt^,^Tllk^^"!

Krk^wtd^^^^^

S^ tohis previous efforts which ha^^way. been corpulent «Hi vi«ally eS^

Reganl^d^Lj^'^'jS! ^"«^*«^'
^*«=riptois iP^ A ^?^^ '"^ their

Cofd^EaOws ^J K "^^ <l^otion while

^d lack of magbtTuS^T?^ '^J^
^^»«»• the tn^'r'SSf ^/^ thus

Robert Wilson's in**^"»ns intetpreutioo of King

buttOBy

i^car opened up with rows of several pw
on stage dressed in grey shim and bli

pants. They were all urifastening a buti

on tfi^n^ snirt.^T^n uk side of the sta^ ^

an old man with a beaid, dressed in grey.

figure of old age, of Lear and the Had

'

Clouoester who was deceived by one of L
sons.

As Lear began to talk about dividing i?

his lands tc^his daughters, on the other sw

of the sti^ge a man with a loincloth as^ ^1

black madr on his head looking like ao H'^

ecutioner entered with a leap onto a pl^|-

fbrm. He fell to the ground, crouched, a"^

for the next 20 or 30 minutes slowly

ched his body out prone on the floor.

Lear began to speak of banishing

ddia and as this went on several et

^*^ very large new^>apers, slowly eno

ing him. Lo<Jdng b*ck over to when

"""» had been lying on the floor, ot*

that he was now wearing a large masr

dog and was sitting upright like an

tian canine statue.
Ail of this happened quite slowly t

the dialogue proceeded at a regultf

Wilson has dncribed his art as
"

music" and tliere are similarities bel^

bis work and minimalist music wh««

changes are slow and not immedi*

notioeaWe but if you were to leave wr

moment — by Vw4ing away from th<

on the floor, for ukstance - »^j
ntotm, a change would be recognizeo

toeing liim with a dog mask on i

^^

There" was always something to W»
'hen the court fool enteral, n«

ind-bending 'Lear'

m

by three acrobat magicians who
side of the theater in diuckles with

atics.

of the most moving scenes in
ware's play is when the Earl of
*er, after having been blinded by
and Regan, wanders on the heath
up with his son, Edgar, who has
for a long time and has been liv-

poor Tom, a crazy man in a cave.
^er wants Tom (Edgar) to fead him
so he can jump off.

'ilson's production, Gloucester was a
loving old man being led by the

.
>g figure on a large 'chain. Tom
^ spoke but the sound for Gloucester
Jtrom a recorded voice offstage. Most
otalogue took place while they were
ag still.

ly there was the last scene where
^y dies and Lear delivers his lamen-

.^«^^be dead CordeUa whom he had
aea. One wondered how Wilson was
^0 depict this. There was a lot of
5n and raging here and his work was

*»ol. In this case, he used an old
^"^ version of the final scene pro-
jo the back of the stage. In those old
[everyone was overcostumed and Lear
f^'^ybirty pounds of hair. The con-

Vyilson's staging was remarkable
'^ry effective.

ir hours and with the slow pacing
^'ernent it sBemed that most of the text
PJay was used. This was done, in ad-

I TA ^'^^ charaoteri, by a chorus
[.read secHons overlapped by other?

speaking sometimes in German and by

recordbd text. To reidly grasp this work one

would have to know the story. Wilson

assumes one has it in mind. He woiics with

images that the story inspires.

Visually, in addition to the rocks and tree

stumps, diere were three twenty-foot tall

pole figures as well as a giant chair the

same height and a table. Enhancing all of

this was a stunning lighting design.

As stated before this was a work in pro-

gress so there w-*^ portions that worked

better than others. The scenes ra«ationed

above along with the storm scene on the

heath, also utilizing film, were among the

most successful.

Many of thie props and images used were

not original in fiiis Wilson work. His use of

newspapers, radi(w and chairs has been

noted before and thou^ ^ley are symbob

that have meaning for him, it is question-

able as to whether their repeated use in dif-

ferent projects is effective. He should

beware of emulating himsdf and look for

other symbols that might also express what

he wants.

Undoubtedly the production will go

through many changes before its final pr^
entation in Germany in 1987. But in the

meantime, now that the door is open,

maybe Einstein On ihe Beach will be staged

here soon.

UCLA Extension is to be lauded for br-

inging Wilson to L.A. and giving us a

chance to finally experience something of

his work and appeal.

5

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

ROYAL A Prtma NmUw (in

11523 S.M. Blvd. Mon-Frl 6:0&«:0O^1O:05
477-6561 Sat-Sun 2:0(M:0&«:0O«:0O-10;00

Sal-9un 11AM Psycholooy Sertw

MUSICHAa TlMaa*M«alBtCnn
9036 WlWiire Sat-Sun 1;15^:30-5:45«;00-10:lS
2744660 Mo(v-Fn5 46-6:0O->0:15

SANTA MONICA
MOMCAI . TlMPvptallMaOfCalramn
1332 2nd St. Mon-Fri 5:20-7:10-9:0(5

394^41 Sat-Sun 1:403:30-5:20-7: 104:00

MONKAN
1332 2nd St.

394-^41
Sat-Sun 2:0(M:Oa«:Oa6:00-10:00

mihfH 6:00<:00-10:00

Sit-Sunll/Onc^tinMnurti

MOMCAMI WMMaammM IL Mon-Ffi 7:30 Sat-Sun 3:05-7:32

394-9741 BMym
Mon-fri 5:15-9:40 Sat-Sun 12:50-5: 15«:40

MOWCAIfr
1332 2nd St.

304-9741

Mon-Fri 5:304:30
Sat-Sun 2:30-5:3M:30

WEST L.A.

camnY PLAZA
CantuiyCity

2040 Avt. o( tM Stn
553-4291

TiMMtaiCM
Mon^ 7:154:30

Sat-Sun 2:1M:45-7:154:30

CiNTURY PLAZA
CantiryCtty

2040 AM. of ttM Stan
S6»4291

n-W5»7:'.Mon-Ffi 5:30-7:45-1(H»
Sat-Sun 1:30^:30-5:30

7:45-10:00

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL
For Mbrmaton Gal 82S-234S

mr«l<MMlMMt
l«Mi llaya Ta Maa

Pico/Wastwood

272-823B

lllWllli

12:30-2:304::

6.3M:40- 111:40

HOLLYWOOD

SumatNr
466^401

VkM 12:3O^:0IM:3M:C

NOaYWOaOPAOBCi-
MMmI. n. Nr Cihuonoa 12:35-2:3(M

6:204:15-10:15

:9Hj
-IS ~

HOUYWOOO PACIFIC N
Hly«»d. m. Nr. CriManga
464-4111

iaOItt
12:45-2:45-4

6:454:45-10:45
5?

NOUYWOOO fAOnC M I

Himwd. Bl. Nr CifMMnaa
46*4111 6:30-10:30

12:3O2:3-<:30i:36
Fri^at Lata Show 12<30

ORBATWSTBRM
TNBATIiBS

CULVER CITY

CULVER 1

9620 W. WaaMngtan Blvd.

836-1893

$2 50 WAXa> K)

MMtlfetUMta
5:1S4:30

DarfcClMM
3:304:5010:10

Waahingftm BM.

W/UCLAO

5:154:40

^50-10:15

t

LV»3
9620 W. WaaMngton BMl
836-1883

62.50 W/UCLA »

Ital
5:45-10:10 "?

numfkmm -H
3:2S-7!S0 -^t

nw Pwpto Rata « Cain Z

Ev«yTua8dayDoaar($it)Oay 7:0010:15 ^

WEST LA.
PAun
3751 Motor Ava
4srTtn

GBMBI^AL CIMBMA
THBATRKS

WESTWOOD
AVCOCMBMI
WUsh. at Wastwd.
4750711

Laal M AMOitea (R)

2:004:006:004:0010:00

AVCOCmBMN
•vMn. at wasiwa.
47S4711

Brawiar'a MHNmh (pn
1:003:15-5.304:0010:15

Fri-Sat Lata Show 12:00

AMOCMaMHI MiakM-ia
Wlah at Westwd Mon-Fri 5:1O7:4&-10:ll
4754711 Sat-Sun 12.-002:354:107:45-10:15

t
WEST L.A.

NUART
11272 S.M.
47B4379

Blvd.

TlHl
7:25

• OTEiaa:
1 5:454:00

HOLLYWOOD
WSTA
4473SunaetDr
6604636

THaa'tOn
530730930

WESTWOOD

1262 Westwood Blvd.

474-7166
2:305:304:30

UCLA ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

^ Tomorrow (S'SOTItE)

^ (7:3(VS3.50. $2.50 studank) DMas

^ (CTO) MtealM ftaa aownkiQa tar wNcli adnlaalon

Z Mail ara raqyirad. Tckati ara awaMaMa wMi UCU
Z O on to day o( Ma aorawUng only at •« Cankil

^ Tickat Offlca (trailaO at 90QAM and at tie

4> MaoQowan BoK dnea at 1030 AM

24 HOUR INR)RMATI0N,a2S-107D

TODAY 7:00PM 8a
TOOAY 8 30PM Beaak I

TODAY 10-30PM BM \

May 30 A 31 7:00PM Tta BiMie Oa Tto I

May 30 A_31 lO OOPM A I

Mw 91 ftiMnWit ttrHHT ^

iBBBtaa
J

*•-.

•*•*•

Mfltt
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RECORDS ^>

Green on Red's on-the-road story is a «r.» .
By BMU'R^. Staff Writ^ ffiittrlst. Along with then commentary on the h«r™^ t •

ii . .
VlaSByM U'Ren. Staff VVrtto-

with Kevin Phelan

Green On Red: Cms Food
L4)dgmgi EnisBa. Since their
Jast album Grmvity TmUo,
Green On Red have switched
labels and added a new

guitarist. Along with then
changes, a new sound for the
*>«nd has emerged on their
concept album Cms Food
Lodging.

The LP is a ooUection of ten
•ooff that emulates the life of
a working rock band on the
road and makes a cogent

commentary on the barroom
band genre. Vocalist and
frontaian Dan Stuart, conveys
* Ming of despair at the
oWique life of constantly wak-
ing in a difierent town in both^ soogf -Bhwk River" and
Hair of the Dog- on the

opening side of the album.

Lyrically, the band is very^ng in this portrayal of road
1^. but they do not limit
their lyrics to this topic. On
^J^\ *^ *^ ^^«*«."
Muart waib a chorus of "It
takes money to make nkWv
they say/ Ain't it funny how
love doesn't work that way "

to convey a similar feeling of
'°?^^«5.that is associated
with traviding on the road
A neat deal of the albums

overall sound is reminisoent

Green on Red

™ ""5 ntelMeent Way to"g^< am Keep a great Tan
^^ ONLY FLASHTAN:

• Guarantees results in one

-_ .^,^„ „ icuuiusoent
^'omMj

' »f M tTOB between a
young Tom Petty and Bob
L>ylan. Musically, the album s
texture conveys a style similar
to that of Bruce Springsteens
wuiier work with a touch of
Neil Young. "This 1 Xnow,"
the album's best track, centeis
around the brilliant piano
work of Chris Cacavas that
brings to mind the piano
technique of Roy Bittan on
Sprmgsteen's "Bobby Jean" —
if it had been recorded during^ Darkness on the Edge of
Town or Bom to Run sessions
of the mid-seventies.

However, although
Cacavas' piano work has been
the nucleus of Green On Red's
sound in the past, the addition
of lead guitarist Chuck Pro-
phet has changed that. Pro-
pnet, formerly of San Fran-

"Is solos ,r, ,

throughout
the ij"i

"P«*^y shi» „J S

^a bit inorV^;e^^l
Jfo^guitar line-upS^Cacavas- varied^

P.^^'

puno styles. AlthouX
vocds refrain fromt^^^^e. they mi, well v^

^^ to form an on-,^Ption of life on t^
"T^. Gas Food Lod^
^»°g;riththefocn,
album. Green On Red V
propriately

planning
.

,

bonwide tour this su4ff

By Christie Leo

Eari Hugh: ^ey Note^
col Records
Chet Atkins: Stay Tui
Columbia Records. Take n
repijuble musicians who,

Continued on Page]

Sofrh /'onnin<i Center

session
(other systems need S-IO cvnes)

• Uses high pressure
exclusively
(superior to al ocher systems)

• Is fastest, safest, 1 1 in

Europe

• Promises no burning, no
peeling... no tan lines

• Is owned and operated b\
UCLA students

First Session FREE
S*«IICLA

Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart
MOVE!

/

i
.̂^i^^

y

'877 .U*,WMo«^„.e. H*.,2n,277.7M,
»^V»y the finest way to tan

PREPARATION FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT

SSŜ r-J^ (2l3>202.ta?4-C««^^C?1^ 268^683Or»n9» Counjjr (714) 73l,ao68

Attention: UCLA ^,

and Administration
"

'"^

Apple representatives will be Dres/^r »^ ^
questions.

present to answer your

>^lere. Ackerman # 3564Tune: llani..3pni

Come see what the reyol "on is all aboiTT
.

r
\ «

, ,

^"'*°""^P» •'s created with a««iI

Spend your

money wisely*

Advertise In the

DaiJy Bruin

825-2161

825-9891

uu(^Ua dally bruin

levatored Klugh and Atkins
^.uJ from Pane 18

I

' ~~~~~~~"
. ._. —^

—
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^tinued from Page 18

Cical roots are as divergent

I jazz and country. Then, of-

Vthem an opportunity to

.Djpromise their artistic in-

L _- just enough to sell

of records to cover recor-

,i costs and get a hefty

ty check. What? You still

a clue? Think of the last

ne you heard mindless music

0e browsing through your

avorite campus newspaper in

u . . . elevator. Gotcha!

Elevator music has a pro-

ounced societal function. It

with a su bdued.

oyalty

feeds US with a su pdued,

fcvcr-easy smooth sound that is

nobtnisive so we can perform

Hitine chores in a pleasant

knd agreeable atmosphere.

he criminal charge against

•levator music is that it often

»bs us of fine musicians who
indescend to playing elemen-

music with hardly any
eative input.

Jazz guitarist Earl Klugh,

like George Benson before

1, won kudos early on in

career for his complex, yet

iiningly graceful playing
'hich gave the element of

iprovisation a new dimen-
ion. Klugh also possessed a
lair for knotting melodic lines

ithin a rousing rhythmic
Tamework. He turned his

ack on pure jazz and
'andered into the pop Vfsr-

nacular as he became better

accepted. ^^^^^^
Klugh sold more records

r- i vi u
id enjoyed wider audience ^o" Klugh

>ni>fll hllf ht^ a]cf\ (ny4t*i¥oA }ah4>\ Vtt\7

^m*.

and enjoyed wider audience t^ari i(<iugn

appeal, but he also forfeited label. ITey Notes is, however,
his stature as a promising jazz largely an inconsequential col-

guitarist. Even as a reformist, lection of some fair, and most-

I
Klugh remained sufficiently ly mediocre tunes which don't

[guitarist, even as a rerormist, lecnon or some rair, ana ir

remained sufficiently ly mediocre tunes which d

1 to show off a style give ft" inUing of whatJie

Agam" and "Whiplash" are

focused with a tiresome
subtlety that, while soothing,

is also mechanically bland.

4^ would appear that fas^
• • a 1_ 1 *

iviugii icuiaiiicu suriicienuy ly meuiucre tunes ^wiiicii uuii i. is aiso mecnanicauy uiana.
talented to show off a style give ft" inlding of whatJie can hr would appear that fasa
jmat was unique and disciplin- do and has done much better, musicians are not the only vjc-

kd- If nothing else, this set shows tims. Chet Atkins, a Nashville

I

Since Klugh has recentiy that Klu^ never really made veteran, and certainly one of

r'"?^
labels — to Warner the leap into the caliber musi- the world's best-loved country

Brothers — he has put out cian class. Chirpy cuts like pickers, has also conceded to
Key Notes, a semi-greatest hits "Where I Wander," "Back In experimenting with material
collection on Capitol, his old Central Park." "I'll See You that makes suitable fodder for

^i^i^^H^Hi nirt#>^-in mndn. AtkinS haS

'"^VV

M^

^^

New
man

piped-in music. ..»- —
been the source of inspiration

for many aspiring guitarists

and as a consummate profes-

sional, he has demonstrated

his ability countless times in

adapting to any musical idiom

without sacrificing his in-

dividuality.

For this much-heralded ses-

sion though, Atkins takes a

left turn by allowing his

musical genius to be sapped

by mawldsh tunes.

Although a variety ,of

musical styles are explored,

this project leaves a great deal

to be desired as the contribu-

tions of the featured guitarists

are barely feft. Atkins' warm,
tender and vibrant style,

however, makes this more
bearable than it should be,

and also helps upgrade
elevator music to a more ap-

preciable level.

The only cut that showcases

the guitarist's precise and ef-

fervescent energy is "Cosmic

Square Dance" where his

cross-stitching across the fret-

board gives tiie listener a clue

as to why he is so highly

regarded among guitarists. On
most of the remaining cuts,

Atkins' effort is wasted on

wooden tunes that are
hopelessly boring

Both Klugh anu /yuuiu n«yc

experimented with a broad

range of musical forms. Their

folk artist Suzanne Veea performing yesterday at Acker-

— A-Level — she received a standing ovation for her inven-

^^e songwHting and mature presentation, one of the few qrtists

^erto earn that honor from an A-Level audience.

range
readings here indicate «

routine workout where func

tion follows form. On a more

optimistic note, elevator music

may become bi^ business if

more good musicians join the

ranks.

We Give Yi

Good
^^hinFor
WburMtme/

60y<»OFFup to

Reebok Aerobic29.95 New Bialance Running 19.95

Reebok Tennis 35.95 AdkJos Stan Smith 29.95
K Swiss 26.95 Puma Tennis iMthec 29.95
Adidas Runnihg 19.95 Socks -wm any PuichoM iro^

FRII TWO WIIK PASS TO ANY NAUTILUS PLUS
WITH ANY PURCHASE

Top to Top
1434 Westwood Blvd.

4 Blocks South of Wllithire
470-4700 .

-

1
•i

I

1

VCtA to R»qutr9€fitrPurcha99W'
J

PINOCCHIO'8 PRESENTS

I
Pizza By The Slice

I

^(^ WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
ONLY

5:00pm-8:30pm

99<: each

Only at
PinoGchio's

1084 Glendon Ave.
208-4663

Free Validated Parking in Monty's Bldg.

HOT Am

PUR BIGGEST EVER!
beginning May 29th

French Designer Sportswear
All Cotton - Luscious Summer Colors
jumpsuits - Jackets - pants - tops

and for men
Jantzen jogging outfits - tennis gear -

sweats and much more

.T 70% OFF
Great Father's Day Gifts

473-97881279 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles

( 1 Vi blocks So. of Wllshire) Open 10-7 • Closed Sun.
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TRAFFIC TICKET?

RIRALI HAIR SALON ^tf,

V I 2.00 CUTXONDITJON. « BLOWDRY
(New cfants mMi ai «<y)

o„^^ HIGHLIGHTS $25& up
•••'''^'"^E^^^^2,:i?M S25 * up

TRIUMPHANT RETURN!
1985ASCAPAWARD WINNER: BESTCOLLEGE MUSICAL

wwmmj
"^if^,

Mm

ONE PERFbRMAhCE ONLYI

WHAT IS
BACCALAUREATE???

1 985 are our ituestTlf^if"'"'""^ "^^ °<

blessings, w:dl^:L°yo^r°" """^ =°''''

Join us...

FRIDAY, JUNE 14 -4 p.m.

\^fiA um"'^
Episcopal Church

580 Hilgard at Westholme

TK. m *** Suffragan Bishop OBvcr CarverThe Diocese of Los Angeles, Eplscopa7church
Sponsored by University Religious Conference

Exene Cervenir;^
Continued from Page 17 ^^••IQ
wofd trilogy with 1984'$ Neighborhood Rh ..

>.

word/poetry renaissance wm in^.ii ^* P*«* - th^Jf

ninjtowonder j.^ what ^oken woS^'r"' ^"^ ^^^ biewct definition of 'spoken Xd^ Ls^?J^
«>nrtituted. vLm?

m-Si^if^"" ^7^' *^ f^iliM that maviJ^ .'^"'^Qe gore^defined the word (poetry). If ^?!l,!^.f^ J^^ ve just ,i

ixene

thi it is poetry andXnTlL^Uy'^ - //> have tl_ ^
It fainteresting to note^wK^"'";have been around for centuries, ^^sS ^H 'P'*^^" ^o'^e general public s consumption dZ^^ ,%t^SP^ hoi

renaissance? And why has it *mf^^^i ^^^^ So whv f

tr«ditioMl tl.rf nf r^ ^d 111 Sp^lL''^^^^^^"^'new twist,- Exene e^lains. "Now ^Ln^"^ "^^ '^

»

culture. For years andT^rs^L^'*^ '""^^ and,
b^ds like X «^ up on sti^MS^^y^'ea^^. ^'^"^
and a half, and now people are di^^vl^^ ^ ^°' ^n hoi

to a reading once in a^^eT. uS^„^„'***V*'f ^«tO;
and a salad the next."

«• «« UJce eatmg a steak c^he niV

jdnued from Page 20

,her lover nearby. He CMT-

'her to the backstage

jind back there there

,0,ney and a car and lot;

dig.
There was a movie

Jin there too. In the mom-

fsbe was naked in the mir-

There was no Job to m
t^Tired, she walked to the

ill tod bought pretzels and

coffee. How can anyone

nve?

I The question arises as to the

n^y pessim^c attitude

has

Ex

f^,- J r
****^ spoken word venture is Twin <:.cf« ltour de force with acclaimed rvww a^ ,^^^ ^^ ^

record, Exene mixes^«SS« £^ Z^ ^°^f"^^ 0" t

and, of course, spoke^^^J^^JX.^'''^'^ ^^ P^e-

ene's lyrics mi^ht^ a brS^S'^Z 1*^"^" ^^'
a portion of Exene's side crft^LP I i^ ^^t""""^'^"^

tone

and sirens, god its all^ ^e I^s'ui^^,^ ^ "?'^^
party ... I mean, incessant!" u^A^i •

^°* ^} * ^^ i-
on« saw io an Hoh^^^Li^J^.^^ ^^

^^«^ ^^^
In the toilet, the crabs^ noW^h^'" ^'^"^ *^*^Picb
that many may thS dS^^'' -r?'^"* 5

^^« ^^^'ene

people were laugl^at^t I^, ^"/Jf
' .^^"^"^ ^«t

Uughterl- and I staitLl wriH«7^ ' *^''"«^*' '^«^' neat.

^j^ „
ana started wnting humor instead of seriou;

thi^g Ihat^^'U^^rt^^-t^on fool you into

there a^ pl«,^ nf ^^t. ^ 1?*"^vers however, for

the LP - s^ems^^^°^"^^ ^^ ^^^^' ^^^ ^^ 1^^ on

themes that^^tl^^p^i^^^^ ""'T '' ""^^ ^^ ^^

best of theser^CwdLSd1K;^T^ ^^^^ ' ^>^? ^^^aps the

and jaded dr^mV^rf-?^
And Tires, a piece about the faded

ed scSe^S^T^ T'^ """^^-^ entertainer and the troubl-

tion^?woma^th a'^Sl^'^S
^"'- "^'^ ' ^^^^ ^^^P"^ -elted to KerTeS"\:x:^^^ "^"P^^^"" ^^ "^^ «'»

^eep won't r«m^ '^J^'«^ed the blackness underneath. WbeD

«««» was wi/d, rushed her, tore her clothes off. Thenshefled
Continued on Page 21

(COC S^5^^^?3^

FINALS COMING!
ELF HYPNOSIS
Means No Cramming, No Worries

Pr,..r^
'^ ^2^'^ ^^an As For You

fTivate sessions-Student discount. Call Success Center
Ten Hopwood, Registered Hypnotherapist. (HEC)

|

!?ir^^l"^^' (8 ' 8) 989-2923 }

When you
need a charter,

'don't take chances.
Take Greyhound.
A Greyhound charter can take your eroup acrossme counlty or anywhere in betweerfWilh experi-

rh^lJr-P^'J'"?^'^^ y°"^ depend on. So nex)

wTi^T' '^ ' g° *^o"g- Go Greyhound. Call

GREYHOUND BUS LINES
5 ,

1433 Fifth St.
l>anta Monica, Ca. 90401

i213) 394-5433

OOGREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.

nVin txerift'S Wlltlllg. It

in interpretation of her

ork that she loathes. "I don't

I'm negative at aU!" she

s. Exene swifdy points to

1
line she often reaob which

K, "If the gjrass is greener

the other side, jump the

e, idiot!"

According to Exene, the line

J the antithesis of pessimism.

People always say, 'The grass

greener over on the other

je,' period. And that no
itter what situation you're

b, you're always gonna want
I be somewhere else. And
It's just life. Well, what Fm
lying is, you can be where
XI want to be, all you have
I do is move over a few feet.

\ you want to be in films, go
Qt and try out for some films.

like a film if you want to
Dike movies, don^t sit around
bying you wish you had a job
I the film business. And don't

y, 'my voice is much better
Exene's, how come Tm

in a band?' or 'How come
band isn't as successful as
is?' That kind of thinking

pessimism. Fm saying the
iite thing, which is, if

really want to do
[omething, then there's

hing stopping you."

I In another highly charged
piece, Exene writes:

'80s brou^t back the 70s
od David Bowie came back
"or another snack. X can't get
»»yed on the radio because

p played at the Deaf Club
\oace. Or maybe it's because of

l^'^
spot of blue I had in my

IJwr in 79. I'm gonna quit
Vius rotten business one day, it
mt gonna change. Phil Ochs
mght have known.

I

-
,

j

Sour grapes? A touch of bit-
«niess perhaps? Not so, says
tiene. "I'm just tearing downm and making fun (rf thing?!m are so fucking sacred that
youre not supposed to say
^ything about them. A David
jowie or a Prince is con-
aaered to be such a serious ar-
P*,and to make fun of them
L ..

®^"8 negative or
rating sour grapes just

rf.^ we (X) didn't seU nine

L77 records. It's givingC /? opportunity to

tt** *® ^^ ^at they're
'°«»d to live with day in and
lyout."

^

And what about some of
er other attacks on music and

rdil./"P«"tars? "Look, I

U 1 ^.^^**® * situation where
•r '"^ic is disco and the peo-
He Who created it are dying
^thout a dime to be dr^ed
^P »n at their funeral. I didn't

J e electronic music. It's

;Z '"^«' doesn't anybody else

Whi "^*i^^ ^^"« things?"

\Z\ "^^ ^^ ^««" niate-

Z ^^^ °^«" "« in medi-
"^ /anging from rock and

iust n? t^^ ^^ People

^ "»'ght start opening their
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Part Time Positions Avaiiabie

and

Foreign students In particular are encouraged to apply!
Starting Date: 9/1/85

Job description and applications available at:

THE OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS & SCHOLARS

297 Dodd Hall * * 825-1682
Application deadline: 6/1S/BS

FREE

LOAN
CARS

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & OATSUN

FREE

VALLEY
TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

New Bosch PKmi A Points. Pennzoit. A ^ #% #^^ •
A(%stCM(^.>^iust Brake. AdMTirrMr« S39 93
Oiedt Battery A Front End Al^nment V^' w m w ^^

RELINE
BRAKES

RepUce aJI Shoes and Ltningj. Pack Front

Wheel Bearir^. Turn Drums as needed. In-

spect wheel cyls. Master Cy). A Fin System $49.95
From Lub« 8i OtI to Overtiaui • "Quality at Lowest Prices"

(816)7854112 (213)275-2865
A1 AUTO 79S7VanNuytBlvd..2HMktSo.o(RoKo« * MOSt VWS

H

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA.CAMPUS

Better than having a refrigerator on campus.
5 Blocks south of Wilshire on Westwood Boulevard.

Complete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments.
Open 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. -7 Days a Week

c&ccou
Regular or Diet

12-oz.

cans 6 pock $1.19

SANDWICH HAM
Danola

CANTALOUPES
Vine Ripened

Extra Ms^^
Fancy ^TV lb.

YOGURTS
Yoplalt

Assorted
8-oz.

TOILET TISSUE
MD

4,oi.v99*
Assorted
Colors

PEPSI COU
Rogor Or SIICO
Diet

12-oz. L
Vpack

Reg or or dlice
Diet I

53V ia'nf 6 pock $1.79

1

uiestuuard ho
m FIR K^ETS

Prices effective May 29 through June 2

wesTWOOO
|1515 Wastvvood BM.

Opw 6 A.M.

to2A.M.0aiy

BRENTWOOD
11737 San Vicente Blvd

Open 6 A.M.

to2A.M.0aily

SHERMAN OAKS
4520 Seputveda Blvd.

Open 7 AM to Midnioht

Sunday6A.M. to Midnight

COLONIAL CORNERS
11666 Nationai Blvd.

Dpen7A.M.
toMidnlgm

1 Hpyr E: ew(

^<.Il^''

vo^^.

0«^^^^::.€^^:
.o\^^! ^cV^AcvO^^

.\oc^

^^;^:<^''
.\ovA

>SO»'^
e^e^

cjxt

xo'^
.s^^":;rf>\e-

0ye

Tooo''f .

!f^'-esaree7rar

in<^"® .,Hart^es

'IMostcasM.

*ns'
,\ocV^

Uan-r7daV^^^^^9p,tT>.

Beverly Center
Next to Broadway, Level 7

8500 Beverly Blvd.

213 855-0666

Opening soon
V^«t«ld« Pavtilion

Mission V»ll«y C«nt«r

& Spoils Arvna

San Diego

¥

PRESENTS

REVOLUTIONARY SECTS IN PRE-
AND EARLY ISLAMIC PERSIA

By
PROFESSOR EHSAN YARSHATER

DEPARTMENT OF MIDDLE EASTERN
LANGUAGES AND CULTURES

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

THURSDAY, MAY 30
4269 BUHCHE HALL

12:00 p.m.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO PARTICIPATE

Funded by the CPC of the PAB

LAMONICAS License

NY-PIZZA

FREE DELIVERY

. p5 LARGE*
1.^3 PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

S4.95

EXCEPT FRI., SAT & SUN

DELIVERY ONLY

ANY LARGE PIZZA

2for 1
SUN-MON TUESONLY

DELIVERY ONLY

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY

GOOD TILL 5 29 85

.208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 5 29 85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 5 29 85

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

f

i

DELIVERY HOUR J 4:00 to 1 1 :00

LARGE 17 INCH
8 SLICES

CHEESE
1 TOPPING
2 TOPPING
3 TOPPING^,
4 TOPPINGS——

MEDIUM 12 INCH
6 SLICES

8.10 5.25

9.10 5.95

12.75

SJCIUAN (DEEP DWHl 12, 75

TOPPtNQtINCLUIIC: ^^^flCNI, SAUSAGE.
MB^M^^^^mm*wmm, awp ouves

INCL
'PLEASE MENTIOM THE ADS WHEN VOU PLACE VO

Mgmf
Min iJnMpa Hiatal



. ^^^J-

j^B^^^^^^W R-lSMBg!^ m,X'iil^mM

uoc^Us dally bruin

t

ALI HAIR SALON -A^.RNt
_ jyQi

V> I Z .00 CUTXO/V/DmOA/, & BLOWDRY
(Mew dtonts Mffh ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS $25 & ud
...SPECJAL BODY WAVE OR PERM $25 & udManicunst-all services 40% off ^

1093eroxtonAve rJteilKSli*"!?"* 208^300xion Ave, (abov WherefuHise Records) W«twQoH viii^

TRIUMPHANT RETURN!
1985 ASCAPAWARD WINNEH: BESTCOLLEGE MUSICAL

P«^

mm

^s-.'

»-
'

-

ONE FQIFORMANCE ONLY!

WHAT ,
BACCALAUREATE??^

couraged to ^ew Thr'BS.'?'^"^**^
^''^ «""

tribute and also a ca,l by fhl'chuJch'f
^= ^

tinue their efforts in ««.... L..
^"""^^^n to con-

sustaining th^, IZTana?^J'^''^ """''^
communities Ya,i ,hl'

^"".'"^Provrng their
1 985 are our guestL of^h'^i''"'"'"*

^'^ °f
blessings, we cflebrate yo„?"°''

*'"' ^°'''-

Join us...

FRIDAY, JUNE 14 -4 p.m.

^SRO Sm"^ fiP'^^op^' Church580 Hilgard at Westholme

Sponsored by University Re»,lr>,.. r.„.-.-

,

Exene CervGntTContinued from Page 17 ^iHVQ
word trilogy with 1984-s Afe(gftiori,^Wc; - once again featuriai m p^ ^ythms /?.«.
word/poetiy renateance w« fa^.iP'™* P'«* ~ ,t"*
pie were becoming Intoe^S ^ .k

«^ More anrf
' "P

ning to wonder j4 wCWfc* wT^''^^"'«fe««* definition of -^okenW l,^?J^ ^'"^^"'ted W,^

J^d^^K"™ ^ii,"?{'«' *«^.y^:;r^»«
dtfferent. That's the whole use foTthi! ^ ""ethinj 1

1

peopk in that ifs different aLZ^'T^' 'cT^^'
*• It is poetry «,d then pleasTtly^n" ',?

'"'** Cl,,It blnterestlnff to note tt^whKS **" "

have been «t)un3 for centurie. Aev s^iJ *"'' ^l™ »othe general pubUc's consumpton du^^T" ,'° *»PPeus!
renaissance? And why hw » ^^^^ ** 1970s. SoTl™
tr«litional turf of ll^j ^ ^1? .̂.'^'^ "clublj*'^^
WW iwm." ILxene etplaim ^o«? » "^""^ °ow i, u
culture. For years aS ^ Z. "f^"^ •«<^ Md
»««ds like X^ oTsta'^d^'J""™ '^' ^1'
•nd a h^lf

.
and now peop^^ Sjl 'T "* '»'«lto a reading once In alXle.T, uT^h* *^" '*' »*» Knd a salad the next."

"* ***'"8 a steal M,e 1
Exene's latest sookan .mn.ji . ^ ____^_^

tour de fo^ wSn^^^wlI^'r f^"' '«'
record, Exene mixes readinas from )! •

^°'™»" On
'^.' Jrf <»u«e. »poken^*'„S2^J°!|I, Jo-yak, with ^ene. lyrics might be a bit tak^S^T [«"'"«' wift

• portion of Exene's side ofUw I pT, *^ *« humorous to*
«»d sirens, god it's all^^ I^'u^^'^'' «^ ""*«,P^ • • •

I mean. incessanJr aid S^.'"''«"
»* » "»"

onoe saw in «n HoUyw^bith^J^^jCT-f «'""*«-
In the toilet, the crabs can pofe™S?'»^ ."'"* '"^P

£^terr and I -Ui*t4,rt;„L'^S^;7;^|

th^g Aat^'hSX^r'^'p""" '«" ^ -"^
there are nlentv of l,^!-- * ™* J°"" ^^ivers however f«
the LP -^^^ts"^^"^. *^J^^^' side«„
themes that^^tly ap,Sfto

T'"''
^.'T »' »™ »"2

best of th«e fa^Card&jSdA^T^ ^"P' ''^'=* ''"'"Ptke
"d iaded dreamsT^^J^'^f?^ about U,eLl
ed society that keens du^ZT^u e"tertajner and the troU.

"• ™**«*Aer, tore ber dotha off. rLsheM ,

Continued on Page 31

;xene
Lntied from Page 20

IL y(,ver flcar/>y. He c«r-

IT/ier fo fAe backstage

And bade there there

ooey aod a bar and lots

fioedii-
There was a movie

h}n tiieie too. In the mom-
W I ...^<. nah-t^ in thm mir-
t/n were rw. -« *«««*«.«

[ffce vyfl5 n/iired in trie mir-

£, There was no job to gc

I find, she walked to tbt

\l tnd bought pretzeb and
I f ^tc^ Uou/ r*mn mn

coffee. How can anyone

vive?

e question arises as to the

Qgiy pessimistic attitude

git in Eieiw's wrlllm^. Il

jcec

nFINALS COMING!
HYPNOSIS

Means No Cramming, No Worries I

rl^,.t^
.'* Could Mean As For Younvate sessions-Student discount, Call Success Center

'
Hopwood. Registered Hypnotherapist, (HEC)

-- 5i^i5Lo^_(8 1 8) 989-2923 ]

ID interpretation m uer

tliat she loathes. "I don't

I'm negative at allI" she

. Exene swiftly points to

^ she often reaas which
"If the grass is greener

tiie other side, jump the

e, idiot!"

ordine to Exene, the line

V antithesis of pessimism.

wple always say, The grass

[greener over on the other
he,' period. And that no
htter what situation you're

,

you're always gonna want
be somewhere else. And
t's just life. WeU, what I'm
ing is, you can be where
want to be, all you have

lo is move over a few feet.

|you want to be in films, go
t lod try out for some films.
H a fihn if you want to
J movies, don't sit around
-ng you wish you had a job

[the fihn business. And don't
my voice is much better
Exene's, how come I'm

:
in a band?* or 'How come
band isn't as successful as

s is?' That kind of tiiinking
|p«simism. I'm saying the
iposite thing, which is, if
)u really want to do
aething, then there's
Qg stopping you."

Ud another highly charged
"**, Exene writes:

'80s brought back the 70s
f>ivid Bowie came back
another snack. X can't get

jmj on the radio because
Pi»yed at the Deaf aub

*. Or maybe it's because of
[^f of blue I had in my
^ 79. I'm gonna quit

[rotten business one day, it
^^gonna change. Phil Ochs
^got nave known.

Part Time Positions Available

and

Foreign «"clen,s in particular are encourage™apply,
Starting Date: 9/1/85 ^

Jobdescription and applications available at:

STUDENTS & SCHOLARS
297 Dodd Hall * * 825-1682

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS ~

Better than having a refrigerator on campus.
5 Blocks south of Wilshire on Westwood Boulevard

Complete grocery, produce, meat & deli departments.
Open 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. -7 Days a Week

c&ccou
Regular or Diet

jeans 6 pack ^1.19

SANDWICH HAM
Danola

$1.19

CANTALOUPES
vine Ripened

49^ lb

Extra

Fancy

YOGURTS
Yoplalt

53^

TOILET TISSUE
MD

rolli 9tV
Assorted j
Colors 4

I
Assorted
8-oz.

PEPSI COU
Reg or Or Sllce
Diet

cans pack yla/y

uiesttuard hom R R KETS
Prices effective May 29 through June 2

BflENTWOOO ..SHERMAN OA*SWESTWOOO
ISISWtttwoodnvd

Opsn6A.M
to 2 A.M. Daily

11737 San Vicsnfe BM
"- -A.M.

.(My
OpenSAlM.

to 2 AM.

4520 Sepulveda Blvd.

Opan7A.M toMidnioht

Sunday 6 AM. to Midnight

COLONIAL CORNERS
11666 Nationai Blvd.

Open 7 A.M.

MNinionf

When you
need a charter, .

[aon't take chances.]
Take Greyhound
th^r^'^"^ ^^^^'^ can take your group across

er^e^^?r'
'""^^'^ '"^*^- ^th (icperi-

ctertP?W'^T"*^^y^ can depend on. So next

w^r l^lT'
'*°? * SO wrong. Go dre>1iound. Call

GREYHOUND BUS LINES
o , -^433 Fifth St.
»anta Monica, Ca. 90401

(213) 394-5433

^GREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.

grap^? A touch of bit-

len?
^'^^^^ ^^ «*» ^y^

*J"e. I m just tearing down
«« and making fun of thingjf

"„.^ «> fucking sacred that

Zk- "°i
apposed to say

ny^mg about them. A David
!^«^a Prince is con-^jo be such a serious ar-
«nd to make fun of them

Do.,H
"«^ negative, or

P?" ing sour arapes just

n^.^
^« (X) diSn't seU iine

uX* ? opportunity to
"^at the stuH that they're

77uj*l^^^^th dny in and

er^l
^^»t about some of

J.

P superstars? "Look. I

mnH"^^V ^^»*^on where
-m^ic is disco and the peo-

D in -. l^"^^ ^« ^ *«»«^
ea7/\^®^ ^neral. I didn't

^ver n\. °^ ^ anybody else

rial v^^ ^ ^^tten mate-

r^l offers us in medi-
^fanging from rock and
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Beverly Center
Next to Broadway, Level 7

8500 Beverly Blvd

213 855-0666

Opening soon
Westslde Pavillion

Mission Valley Centar

A Sports Arena
San Diego

FREE

LOAN
CARS

iHM
VOLKSWAGEN

HONDA & DATSUN
New Bosch Plqp & Pomts, Pennzoil.
A<i(ju»t Clutch. Adwrt Bnkes. At^ist Timir*
Check B«ttefy ft Front End Ai^nment

Replace al Shoes and Linings. Pack Front
NMwd Beann^. Turn Drums as ntt^tti. in-

spect wheel c^. Master Cy). ft Fill System

FREE

VALLEY
TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

From Lube 8i Oil to Overtiaui • "Quality at Lowest Prices'

^,,. (618)785^112 (213)275-2865
Al AUTO 7957 Von Nuv» Blvd.. 2WB1IU So o<Ro«»a * MOSt VWS *

$39.95*

$49.95*

IRAN EDUCATIONAND RESEARCH CROUP
PRESENTS

REVOLUTIONARY SECTS IN PRE-
AND EARLY ISLAMIC PERSIA

By
PROFESSOR EHSAN YARSHATER

DEPARTMENT OF MIDDLE EASTERN
LANGUAGES AND CULTlfl^ES
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

THDKSDAT, MAT 30
4269 BUaCHB HALL

12:00 p.m.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO PARTICIPATE
Funded by the CPC of the PAB

I

LAMONICAS

PIZZA
License

Save
FREE DELIVERY

S4 95 LARGE^
^f.ya pizzA-^
ONE TOPPING

EXCEPT r-RI., SAT S SUN

rta IVERY ONLY

ANY LARGE PIZZA

2 fori
SUNMON TUESONLY

DELIVERY ONLY

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE
WITH A LARGE PIZZA

DELIVERY ONLY

GOOD TILL 5 29 85

208-8671
Offer good only witfi

tfiis coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 5 29 85

208-8671
Offer good only with
tfiis coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

GOOD TILL 5 29 85

208-8671
Offer good only with
this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

DELIVERY HOUR'j 4:00 to 1 1 :00
MEDIUM 12 INCH

6 SLICES
8.10 5.25

LARGE 17 INCH MEDIUM 12
8 SLICES 6 SLICES

CHEESE 8.10 5

1 TOPPING
2 TOPPING,
3 TOPPINGS — ^
4 TOPPINGS 12.75 ^- m
^^^ SICILIAN (DEEP DISHIJ2. 75

TOPPINGS INCLUDE: PEPPVi^Nn SAUSA
MUSHROOMS, GREEN PEPPERS. ONIONS. AN|

N SO
TAX INCLUDEDWmmLL ITEi

EASE MENTION THE AOS WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR

moo

'mm' M^M^i mg^ i^^^ jt"^S^



DG'QoOffl Classified
CLASSIFIED INFORMATiON

• I ^y. IS wordi or lw>. yj^^ _
• Em*» addMotMl word p«- 4>y Mc 2
•5 day., ISwonfcorl.^. 412.41 «
^ (roHMUitlva and non-rcftmdaMa) •

.dA«M*r4kMi •

r.llSCELLArJEniJS

•FORQERV lncfWl|)|» dMioniir «^—

J

AWOHOUWAIWMYIIOUS
*^SjQ»Mond(iy. Ac«Mman 2410.

•J^faWcMM9 6M36, 1210-
1^- For Akxjholcs or MMduak

'2S0644ar47S4366

<Sit^>̂ <oa
'Oee4W«yt)unAv*
LA.90024

Oily tat
tart ta

MiUS-BOOKS-OIFTS

^*'"'"'^^='jiayiMtflBimm^

CA^T5SfS.SKSJ?,*,^Vetur„
Ina to PHI KAPPA PSIhijrl>een confirmedl The
Infamous Captain and hisscurvy-ridden crew have
hS"«?^fi"':?'y Identified
Just off the Catallna coast
were ^ir^fi'll*' ^^* ^^^ '*»«•»

CAPTAIN MORGAN?s mostincredible "pagE" i^ ?iVi*.

""wwa. Bo6wnMoi-amg

GRAB A GRADPAK-ANrGITAWAr
I

PERSONAL

: 12^S 2? «"*>»« on Air Cat

t NOW- RniiM iii12m ^ ^ QWiduates
:
'"^ *"*" Wallc or CAP & GOWN

h»ghfgrad-tDr.K«irv»«iaaryL«^^'

1:^ **'0^ "'^('wut (Mhiot ssHLj;;:
P''"'''*"'^* Stop mnokinoitl^ J^^

HbSEAnCH/^Uing aJiliJ^w« MbJMto. I^«J^ StudBOte ZmuZm

"IF YOU CAN'T 00 THE TIHE

^
D0«7 DO THE CRIME"

Are you seeking assistance or
tootono to buy a canned paper^

L?l ^5's^"ce you seek ac-
ceptable to your instructor? Let
there be no doubt: Plagiarism or

fJS!^? ^*ch exceeds the
tacutty s direction is a serious vi-0^ of University rules, and
°^ who are guilty of such

S^D^iss"^'
"" ^ ^"^^-^«^

Don't blow your higher education

yoor instructor, a counselor me ' "^^ ^

L??*^ ^y of my stafflbut
don t cheat. It's unethical and far
too n^. You have my word on
that. Raymond Goldstone. Dean
or students

"MD THAT'S THE MAME Of
THAT TUHE"

AaiANOSHATI
OKA DEDONA
2COLLfGEAU..
STARS. BIRTHDAY
GREETINGS FOR

JUNE 4th.

LOVE,
CAMPUS
AESTHETE

GOOD DEALS

w?;Sr^ «WCCS OR DON'T WANT

»»»^ (lita^8KM407/(8t8>8«M36l.

^ D^ J*^^*^ M>CA110I« *

f*

^^ *» tor cm the flmas I f
"•vwsontyou X
OTYyttKnor f
Itoveyou,

Ducky f

ATfl LiniE SISTEW
It's Tommy Lasorda
against Mayor Goode
S!;i5lSff^e Sax against
himself as the DcKJgers

TOMMOROW-6:OOpm- AXn

LYBS.

JHiurxii

Jjappy21stl

Lov»,

Teri

TO THE LOVELY
LADIES OF

DELTA OAMMA
Thanks for a wHd

dart throwing MardI
<^ras week filled with
O^oot times OTKI a

fontostte

Mollbu exchange.
Love,

ThefoXI

BCWAREr

Kcw Tommr

^CAP&GOWN
RENTAL
A'level patio

Ackerman Union
June 3-7

10:00am-4:00pm

Bachelor'$13.50

Master'$23.00

Doctor'$23.00

$10.00 refiindaWe deposit
required on all rentals

/TRIDELT SENIORS
This week's for

you. There's

nothing that we
wouldn't do! Cuz

I

in our hearts

you're #1! So

hold on tight the
I

fun's begun!!!

ATTN: SIGMA KAPFil

TONIGHFS THE
NIOHT!

^ BRlilN KNIGHTS
ANNUAL YEAR^ND

BLOWOUT:

«fL: The raw energy
SEE: Jm and Mark
perform the trodl-^' Preskjenttal

_^ Pass-out' Ritual

'<>00 Tonight

""•UKAPP liniE SISTERS
AND OTHER BEAU-MES

!"rK" HOUSING at the
?" .

'^'^'^ MANSION.

oX^ ^^^^ ^^^^ Mike Estrada
208^013 824-0780

^ioadaiiybruln wodneaday, may 29, 1986 23

n mil

juilding on

^air
available for

[rent or purchase.

Call 208-5668

^yyvvwywy^

^
To our KU SISTdfS-

j
Thank you for four

' years of fun times

and wonderful

menxxles.

We'll miss youl

LovelnAOT
Becky and Shelly

P.S. Here's to the

Akjmna Diner's CkJb

TONIGHT I

iBRUIN REPUBLICANS
CLUB ELE^TI^N^

Wayfarer Sunglasses
by Bausch & Lomb

SAVE 33«
Ayail. in BLACK. RED. OR

U WHITE
1630 Oaktele n

ONLY S26.95

P«M4eaa.Ca. 91106

CALL (616) 792-4962

—* ^ BB IM^B ^^ ' U m^ Wi :—*

PAID MEMBERS: IT IS IMPORTANT T

BRING PROOF OF PAYMENT
(RECEIPT OR CANCELLED CHECK).

7:OOpm 2408 Ackerman
i.wwwws...«....,w..^^^.. mm HHH^Hvvmmxwx>fl/wvmm y^^HHKKmmuu. ^.uu.,..[ u.^nnnnnnnn.

^

Prepare for finals now

I

>SOOOOCK

Single Sets Available
A S U C L A LECTURE NO T E S
New Location: A-Level Ackerman Union. M-ih. 7:45^3o. m. 7:45-6 sat. 10-5. sun. 12^

"...Sizzlingr *'A Real Scorcherr ''Explosivel'
-LA Weekly --..^^-I^wsweek -Playboy

SECOND ANNUAL
SPORTS 'N' SHORTS

FRIDAY, JUNE 31: 9pm
INVITE ONLY

"MEET ME UNDER LE DOMO"
(LITTLE SISTERS SEE KEN FOR INVITE)

« -,—

^

*

WANTED
TAPE of Brideshead Revisited episode 2
(VHS). Will pay any amount specified. Call

(ei8>447-0446.

SALONS

'HELP WANTED 30 D

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincaie

Permanent Hair Removal
Eurcraean Facials • Waxing

Nfanicure • BsdictireB 208-8193 ««
1015 GAYLEY AVE..WESTWOOD VILLAGE

HELP WAr^TED

PART TIME
$$$$ NEED EXTRA CASH $$$$
The Los Angeles Herald Exannlner, major

metropolitan newspaper, tvas lmnr>edlate
openings In our downtown office for tele-
phone sales positions. If you have a posi-
tive attitude and a desire to seU. you can
earn big dollars for part time work.
Guaranteed txxjriy wage plus commission.
Full training will be provided. Hours Mon-Frl
5:00-9:00 P.M. Call TonI at 213-744-8634
after 1:00 P.M.

TUCHER/COUNSELORS
4IEEDED

^©co&oooo

HAVING AN AFFAIB?
Bruin Bowl & Game Center is available to your
Siroup or oijanization. Let the good times roll.

GROf ID Sf!iS." "^ «^ 20M829.I3ROUP RATES & PRIVATE PARTIES,
'-ail ua now, no time to spare!

«-*--con*^!!°' ^^^"^^ Union^Level t

BBQ Be«f Rib,, Chicke„mS^£"'™l """ « BBQ Chick*,.

DONTMISSOUTf--

THE BROTHERS
of

THETA XI

Invite an prospective rusheet

and little sisters to:

MIDWEEK MADNESJ
Tonight!

WED. MAY 29
li*HirwlRushDlnnefbealManMO

by our pooblde w/froplcd drMi.

DinnerMowing ai6K)0, and then
I

our 121h Annual slide show.

For more Info coll

Erie or Tim

208-9999(0629)

US and European Tour

Company seeks leodefs to

organize and ossislcQmpino

tours. Keep present position-

summer time oblgation only.

INCENTIVE TOURS AMERICA

11818 WHshire Blvd. #208

LA. CA. 90025

(2130 473^339

IprOFESSIONAL PHOTOOBAPHiR
' SEBCS NEW MOOaS

Male/Fenxale Pro/Norvpro

fcx upcoming seuions

R3$hton. Commarckil. TheaWcal
Ccrii for Appointment
(81^)506-6660

.^.^^^.^^^ ^

BALLOON CELEBRATIONS
PfEEDSHELPI

We're looking for fun, talented people to
create & deliver balloon bouquets in the
L.A. area. Hours are flexible, and the
atmosphere is fun. You must have a car
and be able to sing (It's easy!). Call
us or come in for an application. i

1357 Westwood Blvd. 477-2921
[*^***^^^*^^^***^

lACnviSTSrN.O.W. has ImnMdiate opwv
ling for community organizar/ fund raiaar,

Iwoffc for woman rights, paid poaWons
|458-2g38

JACnVISTS Citizana for a Battar Envtron-

jmant naads IndMduals wttti axcallant ver-

Ibal sfcHs for oommuf>ity outraacfi. laauas:

hazardous wastas, air poNution. Oat irv

Ivolvad, gat paid, fufl tima. (21 3)935-01 1 7.

I

^••^^•30.M:30fofappolntmant.

FREE HAIRCUT
: MODELS NEEDED •

! TUES-8AT. AT BRUNO I

• Jk SOOmE SALON :

I CALL 277-7045 •

SCIEIWSTS. SCHOLARS. EXPERIENCED RESEARCHERS. »4ERGETIC

STUDETOTS. lechnlcal popular writer" otkI equal. To research

and compile data, "Excerpt oxomplet". accuTHikato facts

demonstrotlno ttie adverse ecorKMnlc Impact of 'Television

religion" on millions of Americans; a ma|ority In ttie medium

and low Income brackets. The pxo)ect, In part: to study IT

and how evdutkxiarv tf>eofy and/or the sciences are be-

ing or may be utWzed (or whatever else). To lessen the

"multlmlllkxi dollar Wte" the televlston ministers are reputed

to be Hftlng from the pockets of those wt)0 can H afford It. If

you qualify you wMI flrxj ttie group arxj tt>e wortt highly

ethkxal and highly Interesting, Conndenttal- S8-$13 per hour

to start. Please write 1016 Gayley Ave. #305. LA., CA

ANSWERING sarvica naads PBX opara-
tors. FuN ar>d part-tima. Expariartoa prafair-

rad. but wUI train CaN 476-4981

FREE
' Time It a wocKlerful 1t*io to hov*.

k*xj» free time and empty pockets

lis rK> fun W you have lot* o* tree

time tf* summer arxJ worrt to m
I
those pocketi wWi a )ob arti eirtfo

money, we have a piace for yoa

,

Al sidk needed. i

M«pNenMs. AccoufiHng Ctefks.1

Typists, eeneral Office, plus
~ * - - I

12304 Sgnta Monkxi Ws^.

#107. WI>.
2O7-O077

Equ(4 Oppoflutfy Gmplo^^

i*SA .,-«?«»-?

a^o
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Qoc^Og] dally bruin

HELP WANTED mBEBsma^m mmsB^^^m mmm^m^m

BED 'N BATH - NOW HIRING
UNIQUE FAST PACED RETAIL
STORE NOW HIRING. FULL AND"

STOCK.

Wednesday, may 29, 1986 25

^s\ drafts tof^^No'

Worksite .uLtiP/hf.
^Ifose mair?e J°od-

r;jrerer)ces to Pn ?»/

POSmONSJORMOREJNFO
CALr8200938. ASK FOR

COLEMAN OR MS. HAYDEN
Transportation requ»r.d '

^^
(818)907.6272 "^""•^• wiigM opM

CLEANING

VanNuys.

*U»<*
Bow* »(».. BmM,. c* 8S8.

OOUNi,LLOH summer day camp tiTiyJ:

P^Won ooun*ill„g youth and XSjfcr9aOonat activMas for tewiMir. -TSl?
^5!5?J?-!!?«b5nj^^

^T^L ortented mrte or fomiy,. ^i

(8l8)e»4^385. ^^

nMPORAitm
Start your week off right
with a special temporary

assignment with
Kigali Abbott.

300 openings weekly at
Major Companies

.^Secretaries
*^Data& WordProc.
»^AII Clerical

#^Receptk)nists

TEMPORARIES. JNC.

)y^^ L.A (213)477-8058
^^^os (213)860-1662
,££wnev_j2l3l862-1 145

in SF VaHay.

^2T?**»«0" and trrtnJng Q S2^ IT^*^**** 'or the
"•* navs good drh/iivi Mnn,<.4 u

you to

PJXicamB .

CaNMHchor

»w«ap«rt-«m< typist 4.6 houra/day k

P D. Kail. ZaSTSKTl^^^Tfa.?
CA90etO. ^^

'
"•^'^ M««.

PJrt-«me work. $7.6(Vhour. Q^ oSjJ^
nty. send resume to Ur niZZr.^P^"^
y» WBrtMf, Btwd. #729. JA CA QOOirT^'
ENERQEriC. modvatad •aimiumn^ k^

"

Bwwflts. flexible hours. ExoerierK^ nn.i/

"'^"^ "« ajcpedllor positions Anni.. <»

»»»»»<yDr..BemlyH«s.

h..«Jr o •
^^ f^JnWus Ave, WLA /hA-iwew Santa Uonif^m ^.^^ ^^ tD»-

FRONT

d2r!^.^?L.^'~^ !• aaakkiQ

conS^S?..^ ^ ^ marketing
""MJtoftfw future. RexiWe hours to suX

o<mmnox40 to arrange Ibr k^iMni.

PAfti-nms work. Individuals caoabie"^

^tr^^ oT^SJrel. S^<2
*wkKaro«veat82l-«8»4

^^

^7^^;^ Del Ray S;;!^
2«** responsible indMduai for mes-"•noer work. (B^ hrsMc.) Must heL^«r aj^limjrance $6 per LTSJ^'Z
TMla.Cai Ron johrtson 822.2081

'^

^^ONE ^eprwentative. Mid-WMsh;;^^

2fJ^9^ Part^ime. 12-20 hours^mek
»6^ho>irplusoommi«bnn ^o.-.^J^^'^^

2!?<>««»Lt male adult to provide wST
?°~!«[* to dteabfod man. oS^ ST:

«8ano evening). Strong references. 206-

HESTAURANT Marfe CtManatr-Tli^IlZr
^HQ tor a« po-tfons.7p5Sons "*•

fSSii?^ U-$12/HR
^^'^•O'TUNmES NOW

•Computer (PC) operatore
'Computer converskKM
•Data entry/Word proc.
•AcctJog/offlce clerica

•Secrstary/iypjsts

•Receptionists

Fun Time, Part time

>»«-15?* "™- Available
,C^ THOR TEIIP SERVICES

1^
^^LLEV (818)710.1800

S2.g^; g13)324^1222
ORANGE (714)973-1783

^•••••••••••eeeee
SUMMER R«:reatfon directors

^cuisnirinosfyQg,.

,

'"-^'^ on the issuer-

i

^ox'C WQsfe

-'Sian Doiicv
'Sunnr^er career oc(,l
^^^^^each Salary c'"
•°ns 10-13 000 V-

^^avel benefirc

mom

yiClUMMIRHOUflMO ^

. open to: students /

locJty /
0U«5^of AMY col-

Uoeorunlv®""y ^ .

Tfglnijtied 24)drm Apart-

n^ts spaces; 4 spaces

?Open: May 13trv

Aug 16tri; weeWy contracts

ovailable/4 week mm.

•40% off of regukx aca-

(jefnfc.y6ar rates

•Minutes to Hollywood,

Downtown. Beaches

2]3-74?-2546

use Housing Sen/k:« J
620 W. 35th Street

lACA 90089-1332

•X-

*
•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

^
•X-

•X-

STUDENT Roomrt)oard for hoose/oarden^to^- Private roomrtMrth in bXSl
JO-^W- for «udyino. Male J^Z?

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP ea.pi

SlJ'Tiiir^^LllL"^*^ for t«byJS
ting, light housemxk. Must have car with
aaatbelts. Padfte Palisades. 454^79 '

?^^^^ *" ~<^*«^ tor bairn-
tJng. Hght housework. Must have car with
•aatbelts. Pactfte Palisades. 454^79

'

ROOM and bath separate near campus in
exchange for .personal care to disabled
faculty member. 472.5868 before flpm

ROOM FOR RENT
BEVERLY Hills. 2-hjmlshed rooms. krtS
•*vnoo»e privileges, washer/dryer, pool"^ "' $275/$350: smaller/bigger*
utilities included, Graduate student prefer-
red. Leave mfflinga flhhw (818)783 ilfci

CHRISTIAN Center for lnternatk)nal Stu-
dwrts has vacancies for men/women
commencing June ist. Average room/

. . ^^^^^^l^^^^'^'le^ '***''** '•*" *^^ P^ "^^^*^ Includes 20>f:*************'P^ meals per week. Sign up now for the
summer sessfons. Call 839-5374 or 839-
1445.

•X-

•x-

X-

SHARE large onebedroom. comer Lever.
'iJ'Strathmore. Pool, a^ca^
^i^*^ Peking. Sublet umli
t»aptember with optton to stav. 824.6700.

2 M/F non-smoking roommates needed to

June 86. Pool & A/c. Across street from

SUBLET.

^^^^ENTto^STctoStoTSSSf
IvS^' '""^'"^ *tth * roommates.

12L!L'T rr^ ''••*'«^' '»«>«noker
preferred. Call 824.4006. Ask for RekJ for
more info .

FURNISHED studk) available Junl 15 -

IJP^S^ninute walk to campus. Call

JULY-Sept. 1 -bedroom guesthouse In
westwood. private entrance, courtyard
Hot ptateffirfrin iHii^u^ ...^ ^--mitm
wso/mo. 474.&r

-

FLYirjU fAf^ACHUTING

LEARN to fly. Privale Instructton. Van
Nu)[s airport. AM ratings (818)3440196.

INSURANCE
CALL US LAST. BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE'S PRICES OR DONT WANT
YOUR BUSINESS! SPORTS CARS.
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
DISCOUNTS. REQUEST BRUIN PRO-
ORAM" (818) aa<Ma6l/(818) 8a0.43«1

.

AUTO INtURANCI
Motofcyde Irwurance RefuMd?

-TooMgh?
Comelecf?

Low Monthly Paynftenti

STUDINT MSCOUNTt
S96-2228.JUIC For Ken

LEGAL ADVICE

»rmo. 474.6446?

I Furnished Bachetor. All utilities pakf

[mx* to UCLA 944 Tiverton Ave. 824.

Jt«l

posittoo of counter sai«s
g?«^' of our inoiewood officii
This »s o fuH tlmo^jolw^
Posmon. ond requires
oppWconti wrto possess
•«9®''^' communicative
«Wls, OS wen OS itrono
•oiesoOWty. Armuol
wtagFjus bonus con exce^i
JJSi^Oto^our top prodoceri

S3SS*-;> »»» wf» excel

•4^2242 lor consiOelbW^ '

1'

I.'

c

1>

ll

ti

•t 5773 Vinw*. BIM. lA NS/plwr™"

m
Schoengtotographvf2i3V«7^o^ "^

fortng room and board. l<hiW muST^^"'^'^ Huh. Judith (iroi^jjr
y"«"g»(8l4W74SSn^ (213)281.7131.

cam-

•DETAIL Sales. ExperiencMH 4 /w-^iUrr^ UKly Activeweer. 12007
478-7133 Of 47S«62, evenings

Seaetanes, typists, clerksr
receptkjnists, word

processors, CRT operators
& an office skiHs.

Can for an appointment
Westwood (213)208-5656
Los Angeles |2l3|386-3440
Pasadena (818)796-6559
^^^^^man Oalts...(8 18)906- 1 145
9'^'^'C-- (8l8)244-»405
janca Arw /7i^ic^oqo».

••eeee

«.75.S5.25/hour. JS^^'iaiS^
^^ R-Kly. Beverly ^S^y;£3?^

"WW animetton camera epervtor ntinnn•^ "»«ime/portfolto to. Ma«milli«rMSr
^Q Pictures c/o HollywooT^g^ 1040 N. Las Pal^Mtt^
ftoomi6.Ho8ywood.CA90oaa

r*-u ^\I?^ • ^•^ P^ fwur. Conteci

J»;j^^ 563^, Beverly Hilir?S2yYMCA 9930 Santa Monk»Biwri

vjwn <«iiiiii experience for

Central
BuiMIng 2.

^_^^Jop»alaryMll«>2^,
*^"CE helper, run wramk ^.

•T^ or permaZToo pS5

""•e pwtfoularfy rslaisd to w^

"wa. Joanna Poppink. (2i3)4Siuw

JJANTED: Haircutfrs. Maii;;^^

SSL^T?*^ "^ Sassoonl»oon II. Saton extra % piut
•ton. Ca« 208-7277. 2084247

^^h*fceC«wr
"wal testngandMurjMing

25 yrs^nptrlnet

$300.00

ThtGudancaCmlr
THeWMwB.SAMo

,S UNFURNISHED
unfurnished 2-bedroom, 2-

upper. Stove, refrldge, carpets.

,
balcony $895. 1 1921 Qoshen Ave.

116, Open »6 826.61 06.

RQE lower two-bedroom, 2.bath.

M*» 6/20. ,$900 near Veteran/Ohk>.

7-4725, 438-9635.
,

to campus and live in spacious
$58(Vniontti with separate kitchen

j bed area. (213)858-7515.

bedroom, 2.futt bath, buNMna.
IT, utilities. Near VA hoapltal.

.479-5638.

WLA spacious 1 -bedroom. Bafoony,

entrance, newly decorated. 874-

4CATI0N RENTALS.
Al/TIFUL Yosemite house surrounded

K
pines. Fully equipped-reaaonable ralae.

e to swimming/fishing. (818)786-9865.

^PTS TO SHARE.

ERLY Hills seeking responsible non-
famale grad student or proAss-

i to share 2-bedroom apartment. $50C
l6/1 Call 476-5141

FEMALE needed to share 2-bedroom. Own
room for $305/mo. Must like cats No
subletal Cyndl 470-9513.

LARGE front bedroom in private home
Graduate preferred. $260/month. Jennie
(213)837-0778 after 6:30pm. '

MALE roommate needed to share with two
^•"•aleecwn bedroom. $20G/month. call
evenings 474-0628.

PRIVATE room and bath for rent in home.
Grad student preferred. $325/nfK)nth. 454-
5153.

RESPONSIBLE graduste student for
private room/bath. North of Sunsst
$300/month. (21 3)472-71 14.

ROOM for rent. Private bathroom. Only
$376 for whole summer. 747.4962.

ROOM for rent: Upstairs-share bath- t.v.-

utilJtes included 470.4554, 470-2262.
AvaHableJune 15, 1985.

SPACIOUS room for rent. Private bath,

private entrance, light cooking, 5 mln. to

UCLA. $310. (213)475.4788.

preferred to share fomlahed 1.

apartment ctoee to campus.
Call before SAM or after 9PM. 824-

lOWN room/ bathroom $420/month plus
It400 security plus utilities. Bever^ HNIs
1271-021 7 after 6

'HOUSING SERVICE.
[SUMMER sublet; share two bedroom
lipartment; Kelton Towers, Pod, security.
|P12_50each(neQOtiable^ Call 208-1339

APTS FOR RENT.
BRAND New BuiWing. 2-bedroom sxll

2-^1 baths, spa. 10770 P^rw
$10504)0 (213)232-2131. Aak Ibr

OaVore.

ConOTjunl«tor,,^,rtcellng^^
* tolemarfceiina nrMyNnn ..^m.

Hlgh-riee. 2-*edroom, 2-baff)room to i

24 hours. Doorman, valet parlcing, pool,

ty vtow,$32S monthly. 674-2569

SUMMER school at UCSB? 24

belh, 3-btocks from campus and

Available June-Sepi. Great

!^'*;~?;?^BWlti2^ wift
^^grgyFuodPhonathori nAii9n^;»^lfiy^^

2tr^!2l ^J***^ ^ oo'toge students "'-•»«• june-aef

can SrJSnir** "^"•rtcal sMNs who Q'-<Prtoe.824>ii6l

<»«**J tor Ws oZ£!^Ji^ *yP*^ "^ ^^^ fo ^^ fumished/unfuml**!

HniH* «« «. aumorizatlon agent

STviL^i-S!*^- ^•'^*^
SfirS2r;n*2^ •" "^^ • p«»<-«• morease in 90 days "* r«»«r^
tor an irrt^vie^ from

""^

jHOUSE FOR RENT.

,
"^"^ 3 P<U8 1 unfurnished, large

IIT;,^'
conditioning. Van Nuys, $800. Bill

|^~S5 or leave message

l^5^^"*^"»^' '*«»'. exc^itom

Ks"**'
^LA W26. 478-7839 or

hj^ Santa Montea. M>ed, 2-bath,

SSUf**;
'®"**^ y*^- tong4erm leaee

3194
*^^^*- ^^ '^•y^- 382-

of
Senrfoe

Medical of- '
"

—

sales.

m--. ^ •• Female,
westwood. Appoinbnents. busy

OBGYN.
pfwnee.

IJSCJjggfc $6.0QffK)ur. 2oki^

(213)471-1908.

time

Jardware/software

»P^ of running an office.

^4 or Tu^."5;;5" ISSSiS^'^^g°PP^^ 1901 Averii!*^
smte 300. Century Clhr

Clerk. CaliaSiS^'*^ *°' "^ "*«*

sMtodlnaN

flower shop in

P^ nagotiable

L«-^ng for eoi^ ';,r22
*^ ^ busy wSIlJrS!!?*' ***** to

ex-

(2i3)6fia^v7 "^ *"•*• lyp*-»i3)e6a4M7.

°^^^^^'~SUMMER~73?S WITH

CAMP-OUT.

CHILDREN.

i- »»._ -^ •owe. ^^ Phone betofeiiiJaAM

^j^ wrU iuu saahig . 2 m
Job placement. National

jWflBt.6660

1131 Aak for

tak course.

Business

Oflb, «^ '""Oywork. and animal care

3IL'2LI?°ZL'*''^ •ntrance Jnd

lUZJ^^SL!^ *«^ Can LeorSS^omy. mommga. 9-2. (213)650-7894^

f^chiatry. Psychology Groducte
^dent - Equivalant

for summer/fdl
f^^arch and

counsding job in

ChanceUor
Aiif>ciates Program--
Of^ ond near campus
^o"^ travel, salary/

«*Pen«e$. /Iboie

"^1 resume and
references to

[P.O.Box 24070. LA.CA90024

(8li%3^. "°""® S10-15/HOUR.

WANTED TO HIRPqZ3IZ: '

"•omlTKis 4^ dJ.^^:?!*'^^ P«Wlme
nnfai *^ *^<tod typing and IMna

^jrn^;|gg^Pgtor.productfon.
90;mOLO~ta57 prafsra Oriental miJ^r^ ^^ for anands. "^^ *"*****

avd..Apt^03, Van Nuys

and 2 bedraoms, pool, patio, AC 4l|

Gayley 20^6735 managed by Mow wd c

'WODCUFF singles 1 and 2 b*"
burnished / unfurnished

,
pools, spat,

aauna,waterfalls and views, oonvenianll

freeways. 3201 Overland 559-1711

nonaged by Moes and Co.

$100 finders fee. 1-bedroom apartmanli

S.M. N of WRsMre. CAII (213)215-18B«

(415)32Sg172.

2 bedroom furnished, near UCL

Available 6/20 to 9f7. $350 plus

391-7497.

$725. 2 badraom, unftimishsd. air,

»ns, security, bakx)ny. Palms. 397-4117:.

r SUMMER SUBLET

ILow students In LA fof

Ithe sunnmer need

fhousing. If you ofe

ilnterested In sublet-

)tlng your furnished

I
apartment from end

)Of May-end of August.

;
please call Nancy

I
Alvarez 489-4000.

'OUSE TO SHARE

mS'"?1"^ ^'^^^ ^'^^to •Trance
"Wter bedroom/bath. All

SUMMER housing: Affordable, 1-bedroom,
1 -bathroom, apartments. Summer nakien-
cy, ctoee to campus. John (213)208-9702

SUMMER sublet. Furnished room in 2-bed
apartment. Barry & Texas. $350/month.
(2l3)477-9387, (714)831-3784.

WALK to UCLA: Double rooms $205/
nftonth utilities included. Available June
15.Sept 20. Zetz Psi Fraternity. 208-2075.

Ask for Marco.

WANTED: Graduate student female, non-

smoker, own bedroom/bath, $259/month.

Available June 12. (213) 826-4996.

$250. Male graduate student preferred.

Furnished room in private home. Linens,

Weekly cleaning. Near Santa Monk» and
Sepulveda. 270-4387.

3-bedroom house, ^ -bedroom for rent,

$375, utilities, dep, very quiet, 20-min

UC/lA, female prefsrred 398.6038

HURRY. HURRY!
Re$ervQtlons for foN

boardlno. Females
Preferred. $1050 a
quarter. 15 rneals a

week. Donrvstyte. 832

Hllgard. Ask for Howard.

amenities.

$795/month

JJ^- graduate houee. Need a oou-

SaP9S?^° "^ •" •22CVper««.

APTS FURNISHED.
CHARMING t-bednn apt-back of H«*J

fomlafMd aquipped w/new •«»T^
dryw. 5 mm to UCLA LWitiesinduO"

86J213>45:^:^
Fumish«l 24)ed. i^

-^-.^n. Jf * Barrtngioo. t7^\

mo. (21 3>477-9387. (71 4)63 1
-3784

^_^
|

lAiAi w • ./-<i A u._^i Qnaeiaut fl*""'*^

'ov»oli4^ ^** '^^""O- Mterowave
-!!1I-!I^900. 837-0970.

^^^^^''^SIZ^
condWomng.

CaHHJTS^^' "^toced to $126,000."ggaz5«U7 or mift)7W9^TfQ

I »umrtuTa^"'y
9ay man with 3 rooma of

Sir!;'^'*!:^.
«ving room, dining

J^nd own refrig. Who Is tooking for a
I wS LA^ ' *^W prefer to live in the
J'LA, Santa Montea, Ventee area; I

nave my own room and need to

•*)a«vl«
' *» "« c^ whether I Hve

^-g!g;ig[«m«n.- (213)202-8048.

^ firm roof*'*^*' ^ "^^ downtown

"^y? summer hourtng. Approx-

eZi M2vi"5!L?!:°^ Auouat Please
pJ?"Mek)dvRoi^

(213)48M140.

^CHANGE HELP

»on«,nol(«ri!2. '"""y Pr»*»r» '•male

'*pSLJ!IL'^ to drive, babysIL and

5Moor277^

Rrst SumfT>er Sesskxi

irental. Co-ed dorrnstyle.

$350 phis $50 key de-

posit. Walk to UCLA.

Space reserved rx>w

wIttiSlOO deposit. 832

Hllgard. Ask for Howord.

UCLA hurrayl Spactom -^^i

tor summer srtwoi P««^^ '""^

824-7M8. 644 L»idlBlr Ave_#20V

houL:;:;^.^'**^ tor

room/bath/TV

3432 '="*toare. Car nsrsesein 479.

ROOMIVIATES
FEMALE grad student seeks roommats to

ahara 2-Mr. Santa Montea apartment.

$35Wmonth. Can 3964739

FEMALE wanted to share 2-bedroom apt.

w/3 women. $296/month available June

1 St. 208-7250 or 824-6262.

FEMALE non.8moker wanted to share

room in WLA apartment. $240/month.

477.1244.

FEMALE non-emoker wanted to share

room, WLA, $210/mo. plus utilities. 474-

6494.

MALE roommate preferred. Apt. in Brent-

wood, 2 bedroom/2 bath-tor summer end

poasibfy next yesr. For info:209«76

(Craig).

MASTER bedroom/bethroom tor non-smok-

ing female in 2.bedroom, 2-bathioom. Se-

curlty,laundry. courtyard, patio. Near

UCIA. Rose near Overtand. $370. 895.

9645.

PROFESSIONAL female wanted for 3-

bedroom/2-bath WLA condo. Nonemokfcr.

AvaHJuly I.Beth 473-8521. _
ROOMMATES UNUMfTED. LIVE BETTER

FOR LESS WESTWOOD. (213)470^136

OR
f21

3)47^3241.

ROOMMATE to shsre l-bedroom spert-

ment for summer Walk to Campus.

$2SOhnortlt\. CAM Pave 20^6042

ROOMMATE wanted to Ihare 'wnj"

Brentwood apt Graat tocatton w/pod.

Slave or John, 471-7996.
.

NEED 1 or 2 females to sublet 2-6D/2-4A
apacteus apt, for summer. Call 470-1426 .

NEED 4th girl to share 2-bedroom security
building. lO^ninute walk to campus
(805)725-2337 for arranoements.

ONE month free! Sublet dose to campus
& RTD. Own Bedroom and Battt. Fsmeto
preferred. Possible extensten. Call Sharon
after 3. (213)656-5627.

OWN room in two4)edroom apartment.
Walk to beach. $300p/m. June 15-Sept
396-0361 Jean

SECURITY apt. 2-bednn. 2-bath. bateony.
2 parking spaces, washing plus drying.
Sumnw 8ublet-$l ,250/mo. Call:206-3803.

SHARE furnished Security 2-bedroom, 2-
bath, near UCLA, July-Sept, M/F, own
bedroom Frank 477-8829

SUBLET available June-end August in

beautiful 2 bedroom apartment near cam-
pus. Share bedroom, parking space.
$265/month. Elaine 8240431

.

SUBLET for summer sessten 1-bedroom
fomished spartment must be UCLA n>ar-
ried student. (UCLA Family Housing)
Available June 1 through SefM. 15 $500/
mo. (21 3)391 -9749 or (61 9)375.8706.

SUBLET 2-bedroom/2-bath luxury apt.
Fireplace, pod. Jacuzzi, sauna, security
buiMing/pari(ing. l mile to UCO. $1300/
mo. 4790743.

SUMMER SUBLET: 1 month free rent. 6/

6.8/26. Semi^umished, own bedroom and
bath. Ctese to campus and RTD. Female
preferred. Call Sharon att«r 3. (213)656-
5627.

SUMMER sublet; share two bedroom
apartment; Kelton Towers, Pod, security.

$312.50 each (negotiable). Call 206-1339.

SUMMER sublet. July to mki-September.
Furnished 1-bedroom. Walk to CamfMis.
$722. Call (213)206-2563.

SUMMER sublet. Furnished, 2-bedroom
condo with a/c. pod. jacuzzl. $1300/
month, includes utilities. 478-7627.

SUMMER sublet. 7/1-9/20. Large furnished

1-t)edroom. Landfair apartment, pod park-

ing. 206-4606. Peter or Jon.

SUMMER sublet-fumished one bedroom;

accomadates up to 3; 15 mins walk to

UCLA ; security; pod; air-cond; garage.

$850/month Call Uz and Connie at 206-

7152

SUMMER sublet in Hollywood Hills. Fur-

nislMd 1-t)edroom apartment. $550/month.

30 minutesto UCLA. 461-1992.

SUMMER sublet from 6/21 to 8/31. Fur-

nished toft l-tikxk from campus, only

women nort-smokers, $281.86 eech. Myra
824.1530.

.SUMMER sublet available. July and
August. 1-bedroom apt. in great WLA kica.

tk>n. Quiet, nor>-smoker. $420 eves. 479-

3116.

SUMMER Sublet: Furnished 1-bedroom

apartment. Walk to campus/village. Mi6-

June-End August. Call 824.2470.

SUNNY Summer Sublet. Walk to village/

UCIA. Pod laundry. Completely himished

I

bedroom. June^^ugust, $375. 824-9628.

WANTED for visiting law clerics/ fomished

1 & 2 Bdr. apartments snd houses to rent

May through September. Telephon 277.

1010 ext. 7866 Maiijo or Robyn.

WILL sublet Sherman Oaks apartment July

and August, 15 mins from UCLA $450/

month (618)981-8678

2-4>edn)om place needed to sublease for

sumnrwr. Two 23-year dd professtenal*

can move in mkKlune. Call Mike Loumeau
St 5680622, Max rent, $800 please.

2-bedmn/2.beth. Rreplaoe, pod. Jacuzzi,

security buitoing/partdng, dishwasher. SIS

Kelton Towers. $1 .250. (213)824.1033.

2.bedroom/2-bath. Washer/dryer,
dishwasher. Security btog. New building.

Paricing 10 minutes to UCLA. $1100.

(213)2070497.

2-STORY spadous sublet: shsre bedroom.

$25a/mo. in apt w/baloony. 5 min. walk to

camous. 208-1 748.

CONDOS FOR SALE

BRAHD new corwtominiums. Westwood.

Walk to vMage from $229,000. CAN Naomi.

82(K991, Fred Sarxis Realty.

FORECLOSURES from $147,500. 1-

bedroom, pod, security in Brentwood. N ct

WUahire. lOH down. Naomi 8200991.

Fred Sands Realty.

PENTHOUSE. 2 plus toft $229,000. Brent-

wood. N of WNshirs Pod, Areplaoe. seou-

rtty.Naowl$a»<»$lFrBd Sands Realty.

SANTA Monica townhouss. 4-Unlt

buNdlng 2-2 ptos toft. Spactous $179,500

UCLA owner:39fr2860 (eves)

Specializirig in

IMMIGRATION
LANDWAYLAND
Attorney at Law

• perrrxxient visas

• tomporory vifio»—

—

• rKrturaUzatkxi

• asylum/refugee
• vias extenskxv
• kabof cerMflcatton

•employment
authortzatkxis

Jot appointment
Call

507-1021
Si Hobks Espanol
109E Harvard

Glendale.CA.91205

"IF YOU CAN'T 00 THE TIME.

D0N7 DO THE CRIME"
Are you seeidng assistance or

kwking to buy a canned paper?

is the assistance you seek ac-

ceptable to your instructor? Let

tt)ere be no doubt: Ptagiarism or

"assistance" wtiich exceeds tftc

faculty's directk)n is a serious vi-

oiatk)n of University rules, and

ttiose wtio are guilty of such

practice may well be Suspended

or Dismissed.

Don't blow your higher education

by plagiarizing or using dishonest

andassistance. It's dangi

unnecessary, especially since

there are alternatives. Talk with

your instructor, a counsek)r, me
or member any of my staff-but

don't cheat. It's unethical and far

too risky. You have my word on

that. RaymoTKl Goklstone. Dean
of Students ^

"AND THAT'S THE NAME OF
THAT TUNE"

Custom witttan for your beat Im-

p
rasalon. Experienced—Vtt^t for

Job seekers. Typing and word pro-
acfvloes lor aB needs.

MOVEHS
ECOf40MY moving. Call us for towest rate

available. Completely equipped, experi-

enced. Call Anytime. 392.1 108.

HAVE Van Will Travel. Moving, hauling,

cleanup. Experienced, fast, dependable.
(Special Student Discount for short
distances). 2070381.

OUARANTfED
MOViRS

Cheerful ft Cheap
Careful ft Comnlete

397.8697 Anytime

PROFESSKMAL reeaarch assistanos for

proposal, disaertattons, arttelee. booka.
All phases: design, data analysis.
tatiatics. editing, writing. 3910609.

RESEARCH/writIng aaalstance. AN leveta.

AN Subjects. Foreign students weteome!
1 1322 kJaho. #206. 4770226. (1 1^4pm).

Vklal Bassoon
394-9380. Ask

E LEPHANT T
Moving

936-2009
Apartments, Offices

Professkxxsl Servtee for Peanuts

SERVICES OFFERED
Attentton foreign shidents special writing,

editing help tor your papers from sxperl-
enced ESL teacher with MBA. Call
Kathleen Barrett. 474.2683, Typing
availatjle.

FRUSTRATED writing/editing gmd schod
statements, papers, theses, resumes? Pro-
foastonal help from published authqr with
joumaliam n>asters. Dtek, 208-4363

'

NEED a ride? Rtoherd Roee's bumper to
bumper driving service. Local areas.
Raaaonable rates. 56801 18.

NEED help with your writing skiNs? Pro-
fssstonal writer, reaaonable feee. 936-7692

PIANO instructton: New openings at
Brentwood studto. Experienced teecher,
MTAC. NOPT credentials; sN agee. all

levels. 4720099, 396-1633.

PROFESSIONAL documentatton aervioeir
Writing, editing, research, atatlstics.

theory, study deelgn/devetopement 8 pro-
ductton. Any requirement, queNty guararv
taed. (213) 871-1333

ONE-DAY
PHPTOS

• Fast Film Developing
on campus

• In by 4:00pm. back
by I 1:00am the

next day ^

• Fully trained staff to

answer your questM
• Professional Service

Kerckhoff Hall Room ISO

WOMEN Models needed.
Academy. SanU Montea.
for Margie.

TUTORING OFFERED
ENQUSH tutor-lndhMualized instructton in

oompoaitton. grammar, literature, vocabu-
lary. SAT. TOEFL preparation. Call

Stephanie 39&4888.

HUNQARIAN.Engli8h inatnjctton. UCLA
graduate. Patient. Call ibdya Huston (213)
313.6609.

LEARNING HELPUNE-Free referral to in.

dependent tutors. AN subjects snd levels

(213)203-9679.

MATH tutoring by Phd. $2a/hour. Cateulus.

Statisttos, ProbabOlty. Near UCLA 826-

6928. 82S-4029.

MATHEMATICS hitor. Graduating math
major. Experienced. Clear explanattons.
$1S/hr. CaN Gerry. 274-4846.

PHYSIC&MMh: Patient and experienced
Ph.d tutor. Teach on campus or at your
olane. Gall 303.6986

PATIENT TUTOR
{math (arithmetic through
cakxHus) CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS.

Engineering. Reading, Gram-
IpfKir, Study Skills. Work with a
tutor wtK> knows ttie subject

weH, and can patiently pres-

ent the rTKJterksi in a variety of

ways. You vi/ill aiso learn ttie

proper way to study to
actiieve confkJence and salf-

reiiance. FOR FREE INFORMA-
TION CAU. JM MADIA. 383-

6463.

TYPING 100 I

A better paper - WRHEHAND Word-
processing. Papers, letters, resumes, srti-

dee, eto. Storage for revistone. 82X410.
A helping hand near fraternities, inexpen-
sive, experienced typing, editing, spelling.

legal, theses. Fast turnaround. 208-W4J

.

A-l WORDWORKS profeestonal word Pro-

cessing, research papers. tt>eees. dteserta-

ttons. repetith/e letters, reeumes. Good
rates Call Sheri 662-0669.

AAA A-plus Quality Typing (d.s.) $1.50/

page. UCLA format'experienoed. Word-
procsaslng $2/page (d.s.) Feat.

30»60e9

AAA 7 days. Typistn'ranacriber. 880 word
processor. Rueftes welcome.
WLA Plana. 391.3622.

ABLE. rsNaMe servtee. WalMng dMwtos
oampus. MA716 yeara typing

Fonner UCLA aacretaiy. 474-6264.

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP-
INQ/EDITING ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR.
8PELUNG/ GRAMMAR/ PUNCTUATION
CORRECTED FREE. PICKUP-OEUVER.
CALL SANDY. (213)47»9719

^

SJa. , SKrJ^

L'JlMii ri.jifK.iiii i^^^l^^^^mm^mm^mmmi^ l^^^gM Ii^



P^BtWrlH^MiM

Qoc^Os daily bruin

f.

Quality wofd • processing.
Ptek-op at cMNetY, 24-hcxjr
turnaround, editing,
reasonable rates. 395-
6776.

ACADEMIC, teoai. ^ nwdicj «»onl pro>

'•P'Wve letters, books, ailidas leoe^

w" avatHDie. When QuaMv cMMta /«m

j;;;^
(213)204^7 bTSlilllSli^S

oouwe spaced page. Pick-up and deilvarv

AFFORDABLE IBM Expert TvDin^T
Rapor,.-,he.e.-de.sert.Tn.^T.".
•dWofl/grammar/speWno correctfen. SnTdent discounts, Mrs. Finn (locVr^

^2S°'*«OCESSINQ work. Word pro.
c«JJng. typing. Dissertations, manu-

SSlSooSr^ and more. 474^,36

TRAVEL

105-J MOPEDS

Lonec's
One Day Typing

^"^TQ" WATT SENVICC

108-0^55 391-338^

TYPINO * wb*0 ^RO-
SJWINO. special Rotes tor
f;««nts and tocmty.We cover

2l.J''!iL!2!?
o^ WW meet

your dead»)es. (siS) 790-050«•" or Oolottjy

*
*
*
*
*
*

SEARCHING?
We'll help you find
what you're looicing for. .

.

LA to:

HONOLULU • FUlNEW ZEALAND . AUSTRALIA from 5685^d a week in Tahiti from $869Pnce includes airfare from LA. hotels ~he beach.

The South Pacific and other exotic ru^^n^ti^r.
ava/.abte through your o^am^'s* vef e^.^^

V

/^
^

"AS YOU Uke It" word proceasino i^ii^^ transcribing. HKjuaiSTC^caS?
Reasonable. Astair 47^0524. ^
^^^fT^^^^Most Consciemious"

IBM. Dissertations, theses oacMni-T^umes. Edith (213)833.1747 '^
*^ *

JJ^
«2/page includes Disk Storage. 306-

C?!'AJicia.454!Sr' ^^' ^^'' •^^

EJJ^ W.ng. profeeaionaj edS;;^ all

ta^^ C, !if'-<*'"«^taVions.
"'JS^fOoa Help with writing. Lona UCl a
gjgggggoe. Virginia 278-0M8 ^
?^ ^J^^J^*^' Wwertations^

^owoaoa. WisMire and Federal 473-2550

*AJI word processing needs.?
Jscrlpts. nr)anuscrlpti'#
5 reports, transcript, etc

'
5(213) SS6.a214

T\PIN«;/WORD PROCESSING
Tope Tmnscrlptkxi
•*ni Popars-Theste

W«»rtoflor»4JMijrT)e$
47».27*»

1S>9V, WMtwoed Uvd.

INSTANT typtno antt »«,^
Price^ .S^LrttenL.'''°**^"8
^^resornes??ittr<^-S^

Stuj,nt Disox.nts'^Wc^sTSSI^

°J^Ni^H^Typing. Con^ct speHino an^flrammar. Reasonable rates P^k!^ggjjvgry. 74^8532 anytime
"^'

PL|a^I type 95wpm-IBM Setectric wl«

s:ssr:'SLsr*^^*«"v -.pts.

Chanl.^,^ »*> P^OH« too big.

PHOFESSIONAL
typist. The«« »«^

46a.7i«) ^^ ^**' *^'«»- Crystal

mmmmotooeoaoi

^^ ) ^ voup on^:ampus

>ISUCL4^ISAmSE^CE . m-f e.30^. sat ,,.3

WONDA DeTw
"S.O.S."

^iJJverCtty

391.6217

Spectaltong
In.

-scooters

-^TKJtofttkes

-ATC's

«>-19e3- Freeway-Jnos T^-.June-207.21 74.
'^ ' ' '^ Avbh^

,

iiToriiA«ic

* Gooi- Oolomer SotWoctton
• torn) Aqpen / Ihasa, / llMwnM
•Sfqphi/aape»»v»i0««»

•9udM(BaiasandMoi^
Contoef Undo ofe (213) 679-4710

njoMno. Low rotes for studonti P?"Offices Services. A5O-J8O0

RAVEL
RAl/EL.

BIKE France^ike Swiss Alpsl Exhilareiino
tour,. MayOct. Co^^^Tt'^

!20CVrTK>ntheach.(2l3)650-479fl
^^

HIM'm a femaJe. 24. kxjkingl^Ti;^wme) aomeone to share l> to NidST
JlfN^August. CAil 47»^74 evgnlnpl ^
-^^^^i^sfie;!^^;^^
At your booStorT^ ^ " ^*^*^ »°'

^^^^•'H bet your air/t"^;:;^;^

Sex^S.-SSSj.^-P-. Hawaii.

AUTOS FOR SALE

105-J

OF CALI

Free Thomas Cook time
tables while they last with
purchase of Burail pass. 24*•' Treirel 182 1

Wilshire Blvd. 5th floor
Santa Monica 213-453-
0481.

AOt
, AND
[hotel
(7-NTS)

:^50

Si 99

S220
iI29

S559
S598

SI 60
sno
S215
S73

S42f

IROUNE
'TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

ROUNI
TRIP

<- A.M. INltHNAllUNAL
(213)467-6454

»..«-.« WEIiOVEDl

CMcaoD '"*^ •^IS

Mtal^ from S218

HawM fromS258

Londoft '"''" **^
FranMurt '^ *'^

ss;;:^ ^^^ ^44
Madrid *^°^ ••••^ from SS49

"AILPASSES CAR A HOTEL RES
CALL 208-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL
1100QL£NfX>N#202S

(213»SSS^ '^^ ^ns Ok. $300 obc(213)825.2734 or (et8)360.0064
197b vw bii« nri«i».. r—

^^^ D"t»un 280Z Fvr«iUn* . .LI

—

Low milMo. .^ir "***'*^ condltton

J2?^^Ajm4 cassette, air. run. or;.t
552:i5;*J!5rtcJ100^bba825-283l

mii^ '•neete. l -owner S36onr)

21?J>1^^.'*"^ ^"^ ^'^.
j^r^Aocord hatchb«* s^hW

(^3,??r^06"°^:os^'''\ °^
(213)39^5698 •^•"*"8»/*'eekendi

1981 Honda Accord. 5<^»ed. great condTt'on.S4.700.4Sfl.agi7 "^ ^"*"^

i*^-"'
y-OOOmlles. AM/Fl^ casMMe

itJl^liJS? ^'^ 39.000 autor;;^^^^
'^M/FM/cassette sunroof $7500 J^'

1985 SUHUCCU. mu« adl fte- o-JT
*ti«a/black leaih*r mi 1 '^ """^"^""•^^ wainer irrlerlor, •unroof AU/FMM58ette^ACj46-«^, ^^*' ^**'

URrJITURF

MfBCt drive $85 MannoT ""*

=»"^ outfit: Nikon Fpli J**'
:28mm. 50mm. i^mfcrr?'"^'
Sunpak 422 flash bS'^°jT'"
•xcellent condition sS?'

,*"

J^J^box spring and fram??»^ stereo w/30" speaice«,, "

MAHRESS SALE
Serto mis-match sets

Twin sets $98

Full sets $13&

Quaen sets $188

Wng sets $238

THC MAHRESS STOS

11714 Pico Wvd
(at Borrington)

477-4101

Open dally lO^
Closed Sundoyi

MAHRESS
All IMW hoMl M(t lUMNN^

Tw»n$et$SO
Full Set $tt

QuMnSetSSS KingSstSfl
INew 5 piece bedroom set M
I

New fufi size or queen sleeperjll

INew sofa and love seat $ij
[Oak finish coffee tables

[End tables $15 lamps $7|

THE WAREHOUSE
397.5030

dirston
^ued from Page 31

jiirston is proud of the

j^tion's success, but he is

no means
satisfied.

'Our long range goal is to

1 000 idds from the L.A.

,
into quality education

trims. We're now also in

process of talking with the

A and CBS, trying to do

in every NBA city. That

jd be 23,000 kids,"

^on i^eamed.

The Hfippy inan likened the

1,1, to that of the old

,ninid scheme, except in a

iltive sense. "You start by

Jping
""*• ^"^ *"^^ ^^^^ ^"

an agreement that when
make it in whatever they

they must come back and

Ip at least one child make it

,well."

Also in the contracf~i8

siding drugs. Any kid who
iches them is out.

iBut
'

S '!'

WBdheiday, may 29, 1986

-

Let your friends say
that about you.

For Appointment:
478-0363

Tooth Bonding

•No Anesthetic necessary
•Stereo Headphones
•Please mention this ad
•Credit Cards. Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

1441 W^Z^tfTSL^-^-^F^LA Graduate)
1441 WtttWondRlvd (b,t...eeHVVU,hin.«i Santa MoHIEiT

ROUND
TRIP

EURAIL PASS

ROUItfl)

TRn»

— : w„. oqiuarat«6-»714
TYPING/notarv oublir cZ
reasonable 1 bkS ^- '

"<^"^«<».

^PING A word processing $200to^and up Paper tioer ft9i.Ano4 ZT *^^
85l0eve."

82l-e09l days. 839-

ROUND
TRIP

Unlinv train travel: 16 countries
wyo: 1 month youthpass
$260: 15-day first class
ISSUED ON THE SPOT
CaJI for free BrochLre

COUNCIL TRAVEL
213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue
Los Angeles. CA 90024.

P^ "toaring. bk. window $i,485 839^

^J^^^n 280Z. Must s^JTAJ^i^ir^i^Zr

(ai«r78e^ir' ^ -<^«£n SSS

SlTOOob^ojSt^^' "''**'• '^*«

M?SV,^°***' <^**^M cassette

TEREOS/TVS/RADIOS 131

^^ovie Laser playpr, 25 films. 3 com
** 0«car nominees or box office hits

51500 list, sacrifice $S50, used IS i

"novino east Ed. (81 8)349-7297.

STEREO receiver. 2 spealcers. lui

^•'Wdge. cassette, over $1000 Mat,

"^ S400, used 26 months, moving

^. (818^349-7297

yPEWRITERS/C0IVIPUTERSl3J
SMrrH Corona 2200 typewriter,

'cnficie$175. Ed. (818)349-7297.

^ANTED-Sanyo computer or S-100

»g<B*jl0f- 714-995-1087.

these kids, who look to

laimon as a surrogate father,

rouldn't dare let Happy
bwn. "We have never even
motely had that problem,"

id the leader of this big

ippy family.

I

Hairston, who is "absolutely

ppalled by the chemical
dependency in the NBA,"
^cognizes that a key to solv-

ig the drug abuse problem is

icsaching the children early.

'We put down drugs and
"^ze at age six or seven, not
-rteen or fifteen."

One example of the success
. the program is 14-year-old
litcheU Butler, who started
ith Happy Times in ftet
/ade. He attends Oakwood
jhool in the San Fernando
^alley.

"Without Happy, MitheU
'ouid never have been at
Jakwood," said the
youngster's mother. "We feel
klttchell will be better
(repared for college than his
•vo brothers were."
Buder, at 6* IVti a stan-
>ut basketball player. But
hat does Mitchell want to

"He wants to be an eye doo-
', remarked his mom, "and

ic^TS"^^
^"^^ *o «o to Stan-

llordifit is at all possible."

I

Being athleHcally oriented is
|Mt a criterion for being ac-
[cepted to the program. "This

p an academic institution,"
*wd Hairston,

.

?;bbiorHoll^?41^^^ -^

PJJ^Page. Call Donna 452-8688 oriS

22S""'«Jna'^wrtt6f wWi BA In
tnojh ^ typ* and edit term
POPWX m^jj^ scrlpfs. rwum«,
•rc_^Or edrtino onfy. Ovw 25

V»oo..«iD»lan*y.
^^

824-2853 or 624^111

VHoei

A^TFRIvR TRA\E!
IS it

112-K

- -smx . ^
^«AJ1 FRArtOaCO. r !
SEATTLE.

^^^•"•~ from! ^
KaZATIAN: fromllMB;

I222Vn

"I Lriscoeat/LTD fflg

114-K
FOR SALE.

^»jm*l QS 560. «K«. ,ua!,'Jl!,','rt^

COMVEMKHT.
ECONOMICAL.

BASICALLY
A GOOD IDEA
OAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

I

82S-222 1,825-2222

1

M-r, f-4

ADVERTISE
IN THE

DAILY BRUIN
J25-2161

The selection process for a
|«appy Times scholarship in-
|u°'ves an interview by
[Haimon, then a test from a
particular school's administra-

r ?^^°" takes them to

C '^u'^K "^^ ^^^ figures

I

^appy Times is currently
I
^tang on new ideas forfund

\ZZ' ,
foundation news-

N Ln^ ^f «PP">v«r to

La Tin r"!^"^ "°^°d the

|chdt„^''r^^'«/'"'"^i«g

. p
^' *"d educational topics.

W We^"'^*^
Pat Riley,

' time fn S^'^'
have donated

Haimnn f .
^^""^^•ation. But

Co a';?^ ^*!, '»0'« P«^
«om,»fk- f "««<* to give

^« on^ !!*PPy CTusader bat-

much ;, T^""^ to give Bs

TIKUN LEIL SHAVUOT
RABBI CHAIM SEIDLEItFELLER
"INDIVIDUAL CONSCIENCE AND SELF-

FULRLLMENT
IN MAIMONIDES' THEORY OF THE MITZVOT"

RABBI PATRICIA KARUN-NEUNANN
"TORAH AND ETERNITY"
Selections from Peslkta de Rav Kahava's Shavuot sermon.

SATURDAYMAY 25
11:00 PM

at HILLEL 900 HILGARD
SPONSORED BY HILLEL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

CCS
Complete Copy Service
• Copies 3' No Limit
Letter or Legal

• Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter
Rental by the hour & must be used in store.

Spiral Binding
Two Sided Copies
Overnight Rates, Reduction

21a? Westwood Blvd.
West Los Angeles, 470-3705
Monday-Friday 9 ani-5 pm

Corner of Olympic Close to Campus

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

208-3081

'^Oq.

SHIRIN'S
European Concept

in Hair & Nails
11638 BarringtonCt.
In Brentwood Village

We Love Students

DISCOUNT

-

Save 50% with this ad
Men's Haircut $10

Women's Haircut $15

Perms $35 Hi-liting $35
Call for appointment

476-7427
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BE an

ISC ASSISTANT
or

INTERNATIONAL ADVISER
•Learn skills useful for an interna-
tional career
•Enjoy a free weekend of tredning in
leadership amd cross-cultural
counseling skills

•McJce new friends who share your
international interests
•Take part in orientation activities
for new foreign students

Iiiiormation and applications available at:

'«

OISS
OtOc* o< Iniarnattonal Studantt and Scholara
a«7De<MllaU n»-lMl

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hiigard Ave. 206-i587

Deadline: Mciy 31

HaveanAwafdWinner

Diimer.
\

'iiijiii:^

4 ,

In 1970 our Crab Enchiladas won fust winning ever slnc^. With satisfying portions,

prize in the^'Cullnary Olymi^csr tat '" *^ a warm family atmosphere, service

nany. we received the first 5g^—^.y^|^^ tha^'-

Mexican Restaurant &. Cantina

brating25 Years QfSUi ' bu Can 7asrc'

Gold Medal ever awarded for

Mexican Food. We've been , t I t « U ' t I ,

'fll4
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CHASE
Pizza-Deli

Things are brewfn'
In advertising.

Call us at 825-2161

Giant ring

I

Strawberries
)ed in Chocolate

COLLEGE GRADS
Imagine,

A brand new car for only
50'o down

CALL BILL MURPHY BUICK
They want to Help you get
started on your new road to
success

Call Cassle 837-1211

105 1 Gayley Ave. 824-13 10

©opy
Complete Copying, Printing 4

Binding Available
Quality Xerox 9900

Softball
Continued from Page 29
to warrant the buflding of an
additional room in h^
parent's Santa Maria home.

Outside of UCLA softbaU
action, the pitcher has been

n^'^c "^""^ including the

u^ Sutes National Team
which toured Australia thisMarch and won a gold medal
at the South Pacific Classic

^l ,^?*°" ^•^ * member

champion Blazers that took
second place in the women's
open division the year before
as wdl She also pitched for

wedne«toy, may 29, 1986 29

PM
BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE
(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

INCLUDES^PARTS. LABOR. INSTALLATIONNO HIDDEN CHARGES

MAINTENANCE SERVICE

$595.''
INCLUDES TUNE UP!

1- Tmwp 4. OMChaiMi
t.v5uX« - - ^^^
S. Lab*

S.Bfal»AJ.

I.Stnkm/Sit

8. Qmck BMMiy Wmh
9. Impk« FkmI Ejh<
10. CwpwMlaii Tm

WestwbM
GOING TO EUROPE^GET YOUR TRAVEL PACK HERE.

Speedo Suits
Vuarnet Glasses

Back Packs
Shorts ^

The Ski Shop
at 1057 Gayley Ave.

208-7474
AU Ski Merchandise on Sale

.-. ^f'l ID

470 4778
PER COPY '646 ;.Ve«;f..,o{j(| Blvfl

(across from Luckys) Park m rear

SOFT CONTACTS

Permaflex S OA
30 Day * 051
Extended '•*

Additional Pair '65

Soft ^g^f
Daily PK5
Wear ^^

(total ind. exam, care kit & momipe)

Eye Surgery
EliminatB or minimize glasses
«^Kj3Won,y in •Wao, Office

$1000 per eye

7?3Z Van Nuy,. V N 7865892

ucu

)«

SPO't'3«-
or In., i;, T c

CAC/USAC

Canada and TaiM>^.

As a Bruin, Vompton
Glared three All-America team
honors, making fiwt-team her
sghomore year. This season
the pitcher fafled to make
even the second team but
transcended that disappoint-
ment with a spot on the CWS
All- loumey team.

"It felt reaUy great to make
the team. I wasn't looking for
that or anything. Mainly I
just wanted to win the tour-
nament, but diat showed me I
got to contribute to the cham-
pionship this time," said
tJompton.

For the past three yean

out of the championship series
«»riy due to iUness or iniurT

f^a^Q^'* impressive loll
l^g

(3-0) at Omaha wasespeaaUy pleasing to her.

chaUced up a 20-4 record (18of those victories shutouts)P;^« ^67y, imiings. Com-
pton struckout 172 battersw^ed 24 and aUowed S
Wts. Seven runners crossedhome plate while she was on
the mound but only two of
those were earned, moving her
*.KA a very low 0.08.

k S^'^V^""^^^®' Compton
ho ds a 72-10 win-loss record^ a 0.15 ERA with 587
stniceouts and 111 walks
While Compton admits her

sophomore year was her best
she also made her presence felt^ year, not only on the
held, but as a leader in the
dugout as weU. During the
championship and regionals

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(240Z. 2602. 280Z $20.00 XTRA)

$54.95
Pwt> « Latior (Cm A Ab Flhv &•)

IHIOIMO)^ TOYOTA mm $89.

sm ^'VSSJ^ DIAGNOSIS - $s:—THIS IS AW HOWEST QAMAiOE
1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

453^652 • 829-7f12

Debbie uoom recordSd ^
career strikeouts in he,

brilliant UCU career.

she seemed to assume a mop
vocal role which she hadn^
done before.

Towards the end of
season I think I picked it u,

(leading the team) a little bi

just because I wanted it

bad. I think I would've doi

anything to get the team
and motivate them, becai
they would get up and
relaxed again. I was lool

out for that because that's

way our team was worJdng
season. We would get up
get a run but then we m
relax."

Like anything that a pei

has been involved in for

year, however, Compton -„

mitted she would miss playinj

Softball for UCLA. "I'm goini

to miss all the people on

team and the coaches."

:* ,,;3s;

iBrad Pearce has decided to
IwJth the Bruins.

^
1

'»«"t ' :^ 3
i^jrvvr %j \>ai ^

Tennis

Compton added that she'dj

rniss pitching with Doom.l
"We are so different, but it|

makes for a success because

we are so different. We com

plement each other on the

mound and off, in the team

atmosphere."

presents
GEThoivdaSCOOTER fever!

Wednesday Nigh; KerckhoffJazz Series
with

SEVEN

^TOPARKONCAIVIPUSI
GREAT GAS IVIIlfAGE |

FUU.Y AUTOMATIC

FUN! FUN! FUNl
from
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tax/IC|

Continued from Page 32
'door tournament in Louisville.
Ky. about two weeks into tM
season. There on the fast in-
door carpets, UCLA lost first
to use, 5-3, and then to
SMU, 5-2. After that, their
ranking dropped to No. 4.
Supplanted by Stanford, they
were no longer the head hon-
chos of college tennis.
As always. Coach Glenn

Bassett resorted to hard work
M a cure for losing, and as
wways, he managed to turn
™ngs around for his team.
from that point, the Bruins
^on 21 out of their next 22
matches. They clinched 21 of
tnar 31 victories in singles,

^^g a 5-t victory Sver
r^^

^'u,
"^^^^ they played

®e doubles anyway) and an

J;!
stomping of the No. 1

Cardinal. That last win put

ti!!^ *« NCAAs as the
toP;seeded team.
Confident, but not overly

», UCU flew to Athens, Ga.
Roping to win their 15th

out^
crown. They started^t the tournament with a 5-2

^over 13di-ranked Miamai.

IZT ''''^' Clemson to put

aS'? ^"*^ ^« semifinals

Softball

.^er out of tennis after his successful first season

Basham and SMU> Stefan Ken Diller, also had positive
Kruger and Richey Reneburg. memories of the year, taking
It took the Bruins three sets t6 it as a learning experience. "It
pull it out, but they did, and was pretty brutal," said
UCLA was in the finals. Diller, who is also a freshman.
The only bad thing about "College tennis is a lot dif-

reaching the finals was that ferent from junior tennis. You
the Bruins had to play host learn more about the game,
team Georgia and the 5,000- mostly through just watching
plus fans that came out to matches. Also, it's really much
cheer them on. According to more psychological."
most of the UCLA team, the Reflecting on his senior
fans, along with the heat, year, in which he dropped out
were the major factors in their of the Bruin lineup at one
5-1 loss. The win gave point, Mark Basham is not
Georgia their first-ever NCAA quite sure what kind of a year
championship and UCLA can it was for him.
at least say they were "I'd say it started out well
witnesses to it, albeit unwill- in the fall," Basham said. "I

ingones. was working hard and enjoy-
If a metaphor could be ap- ing myself. But it went into a

plied to the 1985 season, it tailspin after that. I was really

would be that of a ship on a unhappy for about the next

stormy sea, riding the waves three months. But I'm playing

down, up and back down well now. The year had it's

again. That's not to say that ups and downs, but I'm that

tlw season ended (m a bad kind of player. I can usually

note, but then again, nobody come back from a slump, but

remembers who came in se- this year I just happened to

cond. have a really long one."

For themselves, the players

seem to be satisfied with the With four highly-ranked

season. recruits arriving in the fall to

"I thou^t I accomplished bolster the Bruin lineup, next

quite a lot this year," said year should be as successful, if

freshman Brad Pearce. "I not more so, than '85. If

learned a lot about myself and things go well, maybe 1986

my tennis. I learned what I could, be the year for the

want to do with my tennis. Bruins' 15th championship,

make a career out of it some-

day, which is something I But only the Shadow
wasn't really sure of when I knows. Tune in next year,

came here.'- same bat time, same bat

Pearce's doubles partner,, channel.

UCLA CULTURAL AND
RECREATIONAL AFFAIRS

RETAIN
SPRING REG. CARDS

for admission

TO RECREATIONAL FACILITIES

during summer

College Grad?
Considera paralegal career. .

.

Find out about U.W.L.A.'s Paralegal Specialist Certificate
program, designed exclusively for college graduates.

6-month, full-time day program • 1 -year part-time evening program
Financial aid available • Placement sen^lce

Approved by thie American Bar Association
Classes begin September 3

Call (213) 313-101 1 for a catalog and interview

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies

**

12201 Washington Place • Los Angeles, CA 90066
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gredients were missing here just the way it is.

and there, the fact that the "We have two distinct in-

kids would neved quit and dividuals and anytime you can

that Debbie and Tracy were throw that kind of strength at

so strong emotionally and on people on and off the field, it

their performance, just kept just makes you that much
*n,*»rvlwlv flwflv from us." fuller and more vivacious. Its

^«I?NIGHT . KERCKHOFF
COFFEEHOUSE » 8 P.M. . FREE

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
^^®a<^qi^e« For Scooters ond Motorcydes

(JUST 5 MINUTES OVER THE HIU.)
I4460 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks

(818) 788-2251

ASK FOR STUDENT DISCOUNT

. »«^kus had trouble describ-

Pitni!
®^*^ elements each „,.„ ^ , , . .

through
^' contributed everybody away from us." fuller and more vivacious. It's

at thriT their careers and The coach did, however, great.

ttOnal ok
^ success, the na- acknowledge a contrast in per- Besides con^buting to the

..
^^ cnampionships.

^he ofr"**^ "^^^ one's <>«»

^Cce J ^^^""^ that the

Oniah« P"' success at

^-t«; ^- that they

^^«n though a few key In,

acknowledge a contrast in per- Besides con^buting t<

sonalities that reinforced the Bruins' overall success, the

pitchers' effectiveness instead two-mernber pitching staff

of simply causing unneedeu *also nabbed many mdividual

tension
honors along the way.

"It's a fact that one (Comp- Compton, who b^an play-

ton) is just a go-getter on and ing ball in third grade, taking

off the field and the other one the mound three y«irs later,

(Doom) is kinda quiet and has gathered enough awai^

r*«erved and to henelf . Thafs^ Contmued on Page 28

A UNIQUE BOOK ON
PROPHECY
RELATING
THE

JEWISH
FEASTS
TO END
TBVIE

EVENTS,

**GOD'S BLUEPRINT
FOR MANKIND"

by ELLYN OLSEN

''Informative, easy to understand
and thought provoking . . .

a good study book. "

Bookstore Journal
CI

Paper $3.95 at Bookstores

or send $5.00 check

(includes postage and handling) to:

BLESS ISRAEL TODAY®
P.O. Box 39

New City, New York 10956

B
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Continued from Page 32

« result of the Supreme
Courts ruling in the fall of
1983 against the NCAA in its

__^ld to continue regulation
over televised games. The ^ut
of televised games that follow-
ed the Supreme Court decision
has reduced advertising reve-
nues for college sports.
At the banning of last

June, what had been a |5
million football contract with
the Pac-10 was negotiate<i
down to 12.5 million by the
end of the summer to ac-
comodate Metrosports' woes.
However, not even that was
enough.

Just a couple of months

^^, Metrosports missed pay-
ment on its November biU.
According to Associate
Athletic Director Steve Sahn,
who is in charge of the
budget, UCLA took im-
mediate action.

"After they missed that first
payment, literally 10 days
after they missed it, we
'«Ponded with a letter of cor-
respondance. Since then there
have been many correspon-
oances, but no money," Salm
said.

"We were never able to get
a satisfactory response or the
money," added Dalis. "They
indkated they were in trouble
with Maryland, Penn State
and Notro Dame in addiUuii

tothcPao-lO."
Soon after, Metrosports Bed

for bankruptcy and the
athletic department found
itself holding just under a
million dollars worth of bills
with no cash to pay them.
But. according to Salm, there
fa still hope of recovering some« the money.

"It isn't necessarily all lost
yet," said Salm. "In the
chapter they filed bankruptcy
under, there is a bankruptcy
referee who will attempt to
make deals with creditors to
pay off those that lost money.
Right now, the situation is in
the hands of University
counsel. So, we are still hop-
ing to reco ver it. h..f
realistically they a

'

ren ^il^^' ^"^^^V ^rom
y ^"^^y are m Metrosports could be reached

Jlfnkniptcy. and we don'tknow when that could be "

ow«*g2sr*.i^^^^
1500,000 for footbilXS
K°l^u"i!*'**' 1150.000 for
basketball - Metrosports als^
owes the other nine Pac^io

basketball telecasts. Only the

'J^r' that was by a

UCLA and the Pac-10 have
reportedly filed a lawsul?
•gainst Metrosports to tiy and
recover some of the loss.
However, the athletic depart-
ment declined to comment on
whether or not a suit was

L!I!ii°»- Nutjudy from

v^SuZTtLI't- -

WWe^ ofi& «'«e

»"e for the iCS*"^

*>termlned what !5- *"

«U;un,tomX„p^S:«^
Anything ic

^^^^^.

-commented DalL
^""'"'^^'^

wJHict « <=" do is lid,
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lew tie-breaker makes a stir
jftball rule helps decide NCAA championship

Andrea
Tetrick. Staff Writer

its
debut season, th^ International Tie-

Jrer Rule caused quite a stir in the world

nteicollegiate softball.

initial reason for use of the tie-breaker

Jiich calls for placing a runner on second

^t the beginning of every inning after the

^th) was to limit extra-inning play to a

jjonable length, as games have been known

fjtft for days.

last year's first-round Division

THE TOTALLYAWESOME

LIKE...

u c

campus evpiite IS STOKED TO BRING YOU

GNARLY NIGHT
^ m

7:00PM

.cV> «Xa
Ĥ»^ (isartalW splash

TOTALLYRAD
T-SHIRT GIVEAWAYS
AND A KILLER __
10% DISCOUNT
ON SWIMWEAR
WITH YOUR TICKET
STUB, FROM

^
ÎN SANTA MONICA

BOBBrVlKTON
C* »u<..n(

^'

/iear 'em Sing
These Surfin' Hits!
"ir I wemt am Aitnar-

••aumr ^Amrv
rHAT% WHAT LOVK If

"«»» WATtm-
"^tAm.r SMtuM-
•lOmv WAVK"
"CHACK UP-

"**"» ^^Mire WATtM"
MtlWKm comur bacm"

ttmmim-mun cbahe .iorymtiiici

HARRV 8PALOINO
MAURV DEXTCM
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A
Ffom Wirnat Bfos

A tM«f nar Communictliont Compinir

10:30 PM
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USAC
ACKERMAN GRAND BA. i nn^a. .^^^^ ^ACH • TONIGHT

rpf example, last years nrsi-rouno uivision

lege World benes game matching Dal Fo-

Poinona and Texas A&M meandered along

25 innings, taking 6Vi hours and two days

complete. The 1984 championship game
If (UCLA vs. Texas A&M) lasted 13 innings

I
would've continued exo^t for a home run

i by Bruin Tiicia Mang.

[rhis year's title game (UCLA versus

braska) was also decided in extra innings,

\ ended in the ninth under the International

(breaker Rule.

I
Many proponents of the new addition to

lege Softball believe the rule can only

hance the game. However, there are those

,at feel the tie-breaker steals control away
Dm the players, deciding a contest that

ould have otherwise been won or lost

ithout a runner automatically at second.

In the UCLA-Nebraska game, both teams
eatened to score with the additional help of
tie-breaker, but the Bruins accomplished

J feat first to win the game 2-1.

UCLA co^h Sharron Backus is one of the
pporters of the rule, even before it helped
- team take the national title. In fact,

Jcus was one of the pioneer proponents of
. rule last season, when ofiicials began
riously discussing its application. She feels

e rule will not only cut down on the amount
long, dragged-out games but may gather

ore money and television coverage for the

sport.

su^,!r^ '''^^' ^Tf^^ ^rts, financial

a^dX "^'tl
"^^ ^^^ scholai^ip aidand the over^ betterment of programs Also

"The tie^breaker is a blessing in disguise. I
believe it's going to help the ga^e tremSus-
ly as far as crowd appeal," Backus said.

However, the coach also realizes the built-in
dangers of the tie-breaker rule. In a no-out^^ * """"«' o" '^^nd, a hobbled

Hairston reaches out
with his "Happy Times"

g^undcr by Uie Uefeii^ 6r a missed bunt
while at bat could cost a team the game. Also,when a national title is on the line, the de-mand for flawless execution is intensified
because of the tie-breaker's presence

"It's scary but still it makes it that much
more excibng. Look how the electricity level
went up about two notches when all of a sud-
den that runner parked herself out at second
base, said Backus. "I like that.
"Somewhere down the line you're going to

lose some games, but in the meantime you're
ping to win some games, too, so I've always
been in favor of that (the tie-breaker)."
Backus continued, "You're not going to have

to sit there with a flat fanny that's gone numb
on you in the third inning of the second ball
game of a tournament. You're going to be able
to come right out and enjoy it and know the
game's going to be over at a reasonable hour.
"And teams will be able to come in on a

schedule so you're not going to be sitting at
the ball park for half the night."

Clearly, the International Tie-Breaker has
eliminated many long vigils at the ball park,
but in its first year the rule has also raised
many questions. Because the rule has just

completed its rookie season, there's not much
evidence to make a sound judgment.

For now. Bruin catcher Janet Pinneau's
comments about sum it up: "It has its good
points an(| it has its bad points.^!_

By Richard Schwartz
StoffWrrter

Most of us know plenty
about receiving, but not all

of us give as much as we
should-

There is a man in Los
Angeles who is giving for a
living. He was fortunate
enough fn hftmmA a cii/v>occ

after struggling on the
streets of Harlem for much
of his childhood.
He could be the pro-

totype of a man who says
"I paid my dues." But not
this guy. He is Happy to
give back to the society
which helped him make it.

And for some 40 Idds and
their families from poorer
sections of Los Angeles,
these are truly Happy
times.

Harold 'Happy' Hairston,
who played with the Los
Angeles Lakers until I&75,
was one of the lucky ones
who made it out of the
^etto, and he appreciates
the chance he has had. So
for the last 11 years,
Hairston's foundation,
Happy Times, has been
dedicated to giving less for-

tunate children an oppor-
tunity to attend private
schools.

"I have always believed
in a quality education,"
said Hairston, a graduate of

New York University. "My
mother instilled great
values in us. She said *if

you don't have the grade
point average, you don't
jrfay sports.' ** —

-

Weekday mornings begin
for the chosen children with
breakfast and a hustle
doMrn to the Forum parking
lot in In^ewood to catch
the ^appy Times carpool at
7:15.

It's a ride that none of
the kids would be able to
take if it weren't for the
man who gained notoriety
as No. 52 for the Lakers.
Happy Times pays the

steep tuition at private
schools around L.A.
through solicitation of
donations. The average cost
to the foundation for put-
.ting a kid through one year
of private school is $3,500,
which includes transporta-
tion, field trips and even
clothing.

Continued on Page 27

CHASE
Pizza-Deli Only

[edium Pizza
w/ up to any 7 toppings

$6.99
ly^u'VBwtKiyi
Reg. $10.00 Value

|l051GayIey 824-1310
Please present coupon

CHASE
Restaurant

Dinner for Two
$12.99

On all pasta, chicken & eggplant dishes

includes one carafe of red

or white wine

1051 Gayley Ave. Westwood
824-1310

Please Preaent Coupon

3SCBS333T

EXTENTEO WEAR
"SLEEP IN" LENSES

*rnMDI ETC iT"^^ STUDENT SPECIAL W\ IlH+tX5-HirU-V^JgUmrLClCJLj^^ lenses. pmriNG. training, pollow up

SMIUITilACK IS BACK!
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Jack Purceil's can be seen smMin' again all pver town . Or dioose from
over 150 great styles for any sport or casual wrar.

UCLA Students On All Non-Sale Itemsl

OONVilSE
....l..-..A..i

f>aiiy Bnjin Q§?P convcRsc
TtB Oftx* AMelc 9ioe o( tie t9W Oyrtpc GflTK

925 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

BOUTIQUe
OPEN SEVEN DAYS. 824-2478
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Metrosports' bankruptcy
leaves $950^000 buHn^ 1

Hews: A TV. college

dearee is offered in

Japan for the MTV
generation.

See page 3.

Viewpoint: A Comm
Board member doubts
the quality of The
Bruin's journalism.
See page 13.

Review: A guide to
summer movies and a
spotlight on Joan Ar-
matrading.

:Seepagel6.

Sports: The days of

giant television contracts

in college sports are

numbered.
See back page.
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Some high clouds, otherwise

mostly sunny.

High: 68, Low 53.
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A formidable duo for four years
Compton, Doom armed UCLA to 3 NCAA titles

torn

University of California, Los Angeles
^Thursday, May 30, 1986
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University of Chicago president defends liberal arts

•^"^fendofi

e, ifi
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^Tcttrm

^ .. . 1 MetrojD

^ piavBd for i„

^CU, heat ««

to 1950,000 the

its 1»4^* to get oat tite

Ftrtt in a Uco-part

that we

By Andkiea Tetridc
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."**? *?'**° oooBfcBd OB and »
^i,..^ I ^, . - ^- ""^ ^"" ocn oertaiDt\' it

i

*«* b«fatb^ in April of 19w!^^ ^^ *****

Ato the firrt year, Metjuipotts had alreadv begun ^

y The Lord giveth and the
Lord taketfa awa>-.

This £^ UCLAs soft-
Mil team reooved Diviaoo I
National Championrfi^ rina

wrt the team mart also suffer
*» Km oiiddoTs Tracy Com-
Pton and Debbie Doom-^or four years, the two pit-
CTCTi fonped the coie of the
Bruin squad, leading the club
to 1« victorio and three na-
tional titles.

The Bruins are defmttely
^mgto nms the two huxien.
^^**«. the rest of the na-^ rejoices as Doom and
<-oinpton leave the inter-
collej^te ranks, since the
tormidable pair won't destroy
their opponents- battins
averages any longer.

**rm giving both Debbie

Cootiziued OD Page3(H Hanna Gray, University of Chicago president

Greek blood drive ^

Fraternity contest nets

214 pints for Red Cross
By Andrew Robinson

On Thunday, a featured
look at Dd}hie Doom

^ Tracy graduation pres-
ents I m so glad to see them
graduate," said Cal State™^an ooach Judi Gannon.
T^he/ve been so tough for^y«« and the/re^both

J 2^2^^ y^^g **<i» andP;^«: Anytime we can beat
* ^neni7m incredible." ^^

TT»« Titans from FuUerton
b«tt die Bruins twiceTS

g^ugHstt-d-

But when it counted moTS^Brums shut down FuUerton to^^ to the chaJ^,,!^

' nJi?'^^ ^*^*<^^ Sharron

Tracy Compton finished fm senior year with a 204 recorri Jf
'/<>'''"«"<« In the CWS

IndiKing three vvins in the Colfege WoHd sTes
'^' "^°« *^ J!^ us in^

^-•*«H>«d on Page £8
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JJCLA freshman Ken Dttler found the 1985 season tQ

oe a learning experience.

After peaks, valleys,

natters have fine year
By Scott MatiAs, Staff Wrfcer

H^^J^ «^ hills and vdleys, peaks and ridges, 1985

turned oottobeafineyearfbrthe UCLA tennis team

J..!!!?*^^«
^'^ overcome personnel losses and play^

*«inps, the Bruins ended the year with a 31-3 record and

'
'i?^'"^'***''"^ ^ *** NCAA playoffs,

nr^w * ^*^ ***'^» • Itttle recapping seems ap-

^ri*te. Thanks to thefr status as defending nation^

^;P;P»oiis, Uie Bruins started out the year as the to^"^ team in the nation. Chuck WiUenborg was already

gone^ having transferred to the University of Florida
and

•few weelB into the season. No. 3 player Jimmie ?^
^S^nSt^P"' With his co«4 aid formerly

3~^ ?,"^"«ton, Pugh took off to France, where be

fti^^yj^^^y P^^ tournaments. ^, ,„Pugbs loss showed up for the first time at the ITCA 1"

CoQtiDued on F««e 2"

A group oi UCLA frater-
nities donated a total of 214
pints of blood to the Red
Cross last week in the .first
annual fraternity blood drive
competition.

The turnout was
phenomenal," said Chrfs
^eipman, a Sigma Chi
member who organized the
event. "Without us the UCLA
blood drive would have been
a failure — we were the sav-
ing grace." ___.
The Red Cross had set a

quota of 150 pints, but a large
turnout forced organizers to
extend the drive to last Tues-
day- Seipman said the frater-
nities donated 14 pints more
tnan his original goal.

1 said we'd get 200 pints,
but thej; (the ried Cross
didnt believe me," Seipman
said. Now that we've proven
ourselves, they will provide
"lore nurses and beds next

f.^^!'.
and there wiU be less

Waiting."

Theta Xi and Sigma Chi
poth^ received two and one-

hTuT ""^ ^' for donating

^^
high of 38 pints of blood

^ach. Sigma Phi Epsilon came

fK. A . .
^®*a Tau placed

third with 17 pints.

niH
"* ?^^Pn™an said s\x frater-

nities d,d not donate blood.
ihere were some com-

JjJ^nication problems between
.

nouses," Seipman said.

thl ^l^ ^ ^^^ to have all
"e problems ironed out and
"a^e people more aware.

"

tion I

• ^ "^odvad an addi-
"«nal two kegi for having the THE

highest percentage of donors,

with a total of 41 percent.

In response to recent
criticisms about beer being of-

fered as a prize, Seipman said,

"Five kegs is not very much in

comparison to the amount of

beer a fraternity drinks in a

year. The beer makes it fun

and I can't believe alcohol is

becoming an issue."

By RiittHI Coway
Staff \^htitr

Today's universities have an
obligation to uphold the un-
fashionable study of hberal
arts and explain why it mat-
ters, said University of
Chicago President Hanna H.
Gray in a speech here Wed-
nesday.

"the belief that liberal arts
are in danger has continued
over centuries, not decades,"
said Gray to an audience of 60
at the fourth aimual Naum-
burg Memorial Lecture. Her
speech was entitled "On the
Vocation of Liberal Learn-
ing."

Gray explained that the
proper relationship between a
liberal arts education and
vocationalism, which she
describes as "traitiing a person
to perform a particidar activi-

ty," was to create an educa-
tional synthesis giving humans
a "critical awareness of the
stateof the world."

An evaluation of the liberal

. arts role in society is natural.
In fact, "these questions must
recur over each generation by
definition of liberal arts."

"Not to know what happen-
ed before you were bom is to

remain always a child," Gray
said, quoting Cicero.

Gray referred to "the seven
ladies of the seven liberal

arts," which can be seen
throughout Europe, in French
and Italian cathedrals and
tombs. These seven ladies rep-

resent the seven fields of

understanding that
"renaissance humanists" felt

comprised the core curriculum
of study, she said.

Today, there would pro-

bably be 17 ui 28 ladles of the—Gray !juld.

liberal arts, representing the
growing number of fields of
knowledge being created in
the 20th century.

"The center of liberal arts is

the humanities, or the human
spirit," Gray said. "The
humanities represent the
worids of history and human
expression," and human values
and choice, which are "always
in need of reinterpretation."

Today's students need to
study the humanities "not only
to be able to think but to act.

They function to shake the
will as well as the intellect,"

Gray, a historian who
received her doctorate from
Harvard and served as the
provost of Yale from 1974 to

1977, said the decades of the
1960s and 1970s "represent the
culmination and reversal of

growth in higher education."
There was quick growth in

education after World War II,

when federal support grew.
But for "at least the past de-
cade, educators have had to

deal with the growth and
decline of education in
America."

Continued on Page 11
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Science awards

Four UCLA professors elected

to National Academy honors
By Steve Newman, Senior Staff Writer

Four UCLA professors were elected into the National
Academy of Sciences, one of the highest honors accorded
to an American scientist or engineer.

George Bartholomew, a zoology professor in the biology
department, was elected for his studies on animal behavior
and ecological aspects of animal physiology. "I was supris-
ed. I didn't even know I was being considered."
Barthdomew is currently studying how various animals

regulate their temperatures and energy expenditure. His
studies, which were conducted around the world in places
such as the Antarctic, Southwest Africa and the gulf of
Panama, cover a wide range of organisms, including birds,
seals and insects.

Richard Dickerson, biochemistry professor and director
of UCLA's Molecular Biology Institute, conducts research
on molecular evolution and the three-dimensional struc-
tures of proteins and nucleic acids.

Dickerson has authored many books, including "Life on
Earth," a widely-used biology textbook, and "Chemical
Principles," a widely-used freeman chemistry textbook.

Continued on Page 12

MUOQIE PATROL - Victims tend to be male students catching rays between classes ... watch out they may get you next!
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Reagan touts tax refbim proposal irrWhite HbiKe^^WASHINGTON - PresidentB«^ decUred Wwfawiiitr that an
overhaul of the natian's tax code is
aU bat inevitable" and said that

under his pUn, "Xlaking ends meet is
going to be a lot easier for a lot of
people.

Bajdy acknowk«%ing that anv op-
position has been voiced to his' pro-
posal, Reagan said. -Even those in dmt^ who are stiU reluctant are benHr
Wted up and carried forward bTS
^^omentum oi p„bbc support for a

^^ called impossible, tax faimm
*^ «nph6catioo are now aD but in-
evitaole.

The proidnt's *i.>—>nit g^ the

£"'S!^u^J*^'^ was mote op.-to^ than d»at offem! bv Tre«^

3^ r^«_^^ * fair shot at getting
this Arough.CoQgr« this year^I
fair ckr^ m* »- ^^ ^ "^^ •*-

Twenty-ooe nvoeDt aie hoit:-
In saent the Uggt^ wiBDe« in

tieagaa s program would be the
lowest-mcDDi* fuailies, people who do

H«^ Bfoch, pteadent ol H&R
»toc*, the coosjany that prepares
about one of every 10 indiviA,Ji,x

^J«. said the proposal -is reallv«Wte^ a lot of the tax burden to™*'^ people and helping thench people I reall> ^TSe^'r^

--— planes, to ,

rtoiIBS that can yaw
But technoiogy

keep up with
gTO'wth along Mys hur

^—2.' :.~ "P fooang ttie bill for
people atdielowendandatthehigh

Our (foroajsting) sirill level is not^Bc«tto tefl people in the 30 hou«

2^-T^ 15«^*«^) in many

S^'A^tT,^"^'-^^^

^^'^ »«t y*ar WW
5«i»cal storm and iJl^. ^"^-^ one

Unrted State., this^^»« i^ the

toaee a return of vi^ " ^^P^^ted

«*» over Cape V^^ *®^
that

Africa. ^ *^ ^ Qorthu!!:northwet

For the record:

^- --—©"-v^wi^jioB ons year a
|a^shot at keejHng it rej^\^

J^!!^ r^'^**^ ^^ «^ it's0omg to be easy.

vlrt^^J^^ ^"^ House to^ft«dent George Bush ^«aJdngbetoe the cooventioo of Rotaivl^
««*«^ in CansK City. Mo., the ad-
^JJi^tM« put on a major push to^^ta^thepr^ideot^S^
IWbj npeucd on two moniiMn^«wk televBioo d»«s to tort A?P»^^.«l W-hite Hou« chirf rf*«ff DonJd T. Iteg;„ appeaSTonl

tnird program.

n«^k^C~* *^ ***^ Americanpeople benefit from this as they Kt atax ledoctkm » «-- ^ ^^ «" *^™"^™*' "e»M Mid. Twenty.
of us — im change.

tot eas» for a lot of people under our
P^especially tho^TVf low ^
m^^^^wbQ^find it difficult tocope oi^ the existing, unfair code,"
the picsident said.

^^
tJU^ *^ P'^'P**' ^ « a

S^ 2SS*,*^ it win not increase^ deficrt. It wiU „«n low^l^
for amajonty of Americans, with ex-
P^j™<l opportunities to save and in-

Hurricane forecasters

predbt » 1-:^- I

™--» Nxncane season is the most^Wyooe m several yiears to imxhice a

^•^2fl**2 ^ ^ 1935 IdDer

folt^^^ the FW. Key^

«l!I!^**" °" increasingly
*°P™=«*«d took, indodbie racW

^-^urrlcane Center^ where
^5««*« are preparing for the 1985

o«^ ^ Ji'"''*^ *^*^°» which2?" Saturdij^ This year', tropical•tonm will be named An*, B^
Cl^^ti ^"^y^ ElenTPali^'GUm^ Bern, I«ibel, jSm-^^'
P^'r^°'^' NicholiTo^:P^Ra«, Sam. Teresa, Victor.'

The 1935 hurricane «»mn«>^^

predates the practice oT^^^
^opical Storms Ld L fa^^ J^ i*^Lah.Dayhun?LirTt^

aTiS^ * • .^"'P*^ ^^«n over

™J?****°>«
on Aug. 31. 1835. «Sfailed more than 400 peopli

sou"^ ^oSTthS""^ "^''

^;^^^»^^ have to be
r^c^iatBd. a fort that would probably^poanhle with so little^^y

ha^'S^t^'Sr """"^^ '«**»*»
pi Jr*"°" *° ** coooemed because

^Liii°°l i Pacific wei^Th?^
P**«*o«nenoo that hs miMii *i ?
raatioD erf hi«^^ "'W"' 'u tor-"***" oe Dig rtonm m the tropes in

The prizes to be a^M.^^^
Samuel Coldwv^ Wn^ ^ ^«

Bruin MaHnSci^^ ^ ^^^
is Ae saie as l^.^r . 1^"^ '*

winner will r««ve JS.O^'^^P^
wsud-and third prize iwnl?'
ing 12.500 and |1,S?^^^^^-

(^^)®0& tfaily bruin

NOON
.^I*^"«<«ay. June 6th
ACKerman A-level Patio

Come byand listen to ttie
2°j;!edy OfSam Kennlson andHany BasH, and have a ctiance
to w,n T-shirts, jaclcets andeS^
jLPjo New Yori<. LA or O*:aoo
tater tfiis summer.

DRAWIN&
I

{Name

{School

iSummer
{Address

osA>^ Kerckhoff or at the show.
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news Peter Pae. News Editor

Jean-Pierre Cativiela, Assistant News Editor

Forum will be held on divestment
Purpose is to push students into action supporting UC divestment

By Marina Milligan

Staff
Writer

A forum designed to push

students into action supporting

University of California

divestment will be held today

at noon in the Ackerman

Grand Ballroom.

'We hope students use the

speakers and co-chair of the
UCLA chapter of the Califor-
nia Black Faculty and Staff
Association. "We're plugging
for people to not just walk
away inspired, but to actally
do something."

Guest speakers include
Michael Vinzin, chair of the

information (from the fuiuiii)—Cualllluii Agairtst Police Abuse

to take concrete action to sup- and founder of the recently

port divestment,", said Twyla developed South African Sup-

Stewart, one of nine guest port Coalition. Howard Man-

Nine arrested at Stanford

in anti-apartheid sit-in

ning, the Los Angeles director
of Trans-Africa and an alum-
nus of the UCLA School of
Law, will also participate in
the discussion.

Other speakers include
Marguerite Archie-Hudson,
the field representative for
Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown (D-San FrflnH5:pn^ ^nH

STANFORD, Calif. (AP) —
Nine people were arrested

Tuesday during an anti-apar-

theid sit-in at Stanford Uni-

i'ersity — the first civil

disobedience arrests on cam-
pus since 294 people went to

jail for the same cause in

.1977, a university spokesman
said.

About a dozen supporters

clapped and shouted words of

encouragement as seven men
and two women were arrested

at the Old Union, Stanford
spokesman Bob Beyers said.

The demonstrators refused to

identify themselves, he said.

Two male-female couples
handcuffed themselves
together, until police used,
heavy cutters to snip them
apart, Beyers said. One man

and one woman who chose to

be carried out were also to be
cited for resisting arrest, he
said.

Campus Police Chief Mar-
vin Herrington said the
charges against the protesters

would include trespassing and
refusing to leave an unlawful
assembly.

Calling themselves Students
in Solidarity with the Peoples

of South Africa, the protest

group held a quiet sit-in at the

Bursar's Office, which houses

accounting data and student

records.

"They chose one area of the

university that's very secure —
and has to be, with confiden-

tial records," said James
Lyons, Dean of Student Af-

Continued on Page 11

Vincent Harris, a former
UCLA Black Student Alliance
chairman who now lobbies in

Sacramento for state divest-*

ment. ^

Stewart said the South
African Forum Committee,
comprised of 10 students and
four UCLA staff members, has
been working on plans for the
forum since April.

Van Scott, BSA president-

elect, said the committee
chose today's speakers because
they are "very dynamic
speajcers and influential in the
South African issue."

Speakers will discuss such
topics as ptoposed legislation

on local, state and national

levels to divest, and the im-
portance of divestment for

South African citizens,
Stewart said. A question and
answer period will follow the
forum.

The forum is sponsored by
the Black Student Alliance,

the UCLA chapter of Califor-

nia Black Faculty and Staff

Association, and the UCLA
Office of Student Relations.

UCLA teaching awards

Eighteen professors, lecturers,

teaching assistants are honored
Eighteen professors, lecturers and teaching assistants were

honored last week by the UCLA Academic Senate Committee
on Teaching and the Office of Instructional Development for

their academic performance.
"A Night to Honor Teaching" was held May 21 to recognize

distinguished teaching assistants, lecturers and professors, said

History Professor Stanley Wolpert, Committee on Teaching
rhairman '.

.

Members of each department nominated the professor, lec-

turer or teaching assistant they feel is best qualified in their

field. The Academic Senate committee subsequently selects the

award recipients.

Among the recipients were Computer Science Professor David
Martin, Humanities Professor Rose Shideler, Economics Pro-

fessor Mark Plant, English Teaching Assistant Qarbara Hawkins
and Communication Studies Lecturer Geoffrey Cowan.

"I was warmed by the amount of love and appreciation
shown to the people who won the awards," Martin said.

"I felt honored and pleased, and I'm glad the university

recognizes real teaching," Plant said.

Awards were not given to lecturers prior to this year, said

Larry Loeher, organizer of the awards. "In the future we hope
to continue to recognize the teachers in the same way as we did
on May 21. It was quite a success."

— Regina Gegenheimer

Comm Board member
resigns position early
UCLA senior Velda Fennell

surprised the ASUCLA Com-
munications Board Wednesday
by resigning from the board,
which publishes UCLA's stu-

dent media.
Citing "a number of profes-

sional and personal reasons,"

Fennell announced the deci-

sion in a note to Comm Board
Chair Bruce Shih. In a phone
interview late Wednesday,
Fennell said no one pressured
her to resign, and declined to

.comment more specifically on
Continued on Page 8
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Village Salon
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Man finds
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) —

Jim Hoff oooe hmnd adw^
cing blindness because it
wwJd cost him his livelihood,
» he kept driving hs truck
until he oould bvefysee.
Now, tijc 58-year-old who

refused to acknowledge blind-
oes has otxiered booae piatcs

•^ the letters -KANT-C.-
And he's found new m^^w^tf^
for the phrase "now you see it
now you don't."
Hoff plans to saw his guide

dog in half — sort of — part
of his act as one of what he
Wieves are oni> three blind
magicians in the United
States.

"I started losing my sight

pleasure performing magic despite blindn
rJ-? ' ~ /^..-d I w. himself. Th,n . ,..„. Z_ . . .

'^ ""nQri

The native of Rogos, Ait

now he handki the libs <rf-Zomb« balls,- which app,,,
to float through the^
Chinese Rings" that

mysteriously lock ^ unloi
•nd ewen appean to thrust a

Abo,kT*DF^;;^a^Hoff 11^tr^ the thro« of
—B^s. /UK.. WW to Ted rjC!S-v u !? •»>«» he CM talk into beinv

faedoqoc dttomined that he found a nei-Sb^ ^"
thj'^injl^ *°'*"°^ »»

W-^«v^J3:,SS^ a^r?^!^':^^ 'N-^hSTcrSfflT^e-e^ tl» new, left hin. I didb.jSi.^^JSf* f°«-
b-t after I do my pS-

<*«P»»»e<i and believins he -HeAo.T!l!f?kLj
''^ formance they fora^T r

oooldn-tdoanjthing. * "* ^^^^'^ ^f "^"HoffsaS^. '*** '
^

tr.^ T ^.^T" '^ ^ ^t^Zj \ uJ^'^'^fe'himi.training, he had learned thoughthTw^bM,^^ ' ,*f™°« ***» *«»»« s<^
lawiflf r~.—n. .^nr"*:-— tn«M p erfoiuieO by (j^rT

"^his^tastrucor

'-^ move h^n,,!*^ IU«

It took Hoff «.v^

•«)»»» illosions vniLy^
•*•« « tuttdo «vi . '
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a sighted
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THE HONORS COLLEGIUM
FALL QUARTER 1 985

HC 40 ;;Origin and Evolution of the Solar System and the Earth"

VrTi^V. * '^•..^!i!i^^
?"^ '^®^"^^" (E^rth and Space Sciences), Directors

TTn 9-n; two field trips and one lab section will be announced at the first class meeting.

c^mrH'l,rrnd'^whrn%w"the^^^^^^^ ^^^^'l T^ '^ '^^ ^^^^ '"^« Venus and Mars, but unlike Jupiter. Saturn ar.i the outer planets of the solar

'^T; Fprt^'s mouma^n^J old uJ^ i^!^^ ^k
"": ^"^ ""^^ '^ ^^^'^ "° ^^^^^^ ^^ »^*s event preserved in the rocks of the present-day Earth's crust? Why

ft Jnr^htmS.^rt.nn.fnfrnn»in^^^ ^l^^'"'
'° '^'^^'^^'y ^^""Q? ^nd Why are there earthquakes in Los Angeles. San Francisco. Anchorage and

Tokyo, while the mid-portions of continents remain relatively calm? » • .
»

Although the questions asked m Uiis course are of long-standing interest, their answers are of surprisingly recent vintage. Indeed, much of what we know
about th io broad gweep of eybieot matter has been leai i iwU uii lv Ou rina ir\6 rtasf iwn nr fhr«« Ho^^Hqs whShe- '— "- ""- =-—

i

'-^' ' *•>-'- ^'^^
M !,«, ^r.^r.^ ««« «wr>i« • * ^

udly during ihe past two or three decades, wheltier from the epochal investigations of Apoiio. vik-
ing and other space age explorations or from development of the new unifying concept of the earth sciences - global plate tectonics - a product of the
ground- and sea-based exploration carried out by geologists and geophysicists over the past quarter century. This course deals with the frontiers of the earth
and space sciences, concepts that play a major role in our lives on this evolving planet.

»f
•j'l

HC 4ft^ "The Evolution of Evolutionary Theory and the Rise of Scientific Creatlonism
(4tmits), Mr. Russell (Anthropology), Director ~— ^

W9-12
The search for the mechanisms of biological evolution has a rich philosophical ^history which extends to almost every aspect of Intellectual life. This course

surveys pre-DarwInian and post-Darwinian thought, from transformationism through the latest exciting and controversial concepts of stochastic and
catastrophic change. We will see that the dialectic of the sciences contrasts in all essential philosophical aspects with that of religious (mythological) inquiry.
We will briefly explore theocratic politics - a potential serious threat to science education and thus the future of science in America.

HC50 ''Greek Views of Humanity"
(4 units), Ms. Bergren (Classics), Director

MW 9:30-1 1 ; Th 1 (discussion)

What is a woman? What is a man? What is the potential of each for heroism and moral excellence? What should be the role of each In the family and the
city-state? How should a woman and a man treat one annther? How do they treat one another, in fact?

What is a human being? How do humans differ from gods and beasts? What defines human culture in relation to the natural world? How should people
treat one another? How do they treat one another, in fact?

What is worth living for? What is worth dying for? How can we determine the answers to such questions? What are the limits of human knowledge?
In their quest to understand and to represervt the human condition, the Greeks pondered these and other such questions in a variety of literary forms which

they themselves either invented or developed: epic, history, tragedy, comedy, and philosophy. This course investigates how each of these literary forms,

often in competition with all the others, offers a particular answer to the fundamental questions of human experience. We see how these various Greek views

of humanity fc>ecame the founding models of Western literature and thought.

HC 60AB "Freedom and Control: An Introduction to Social Science"
(8 units), Mr. Parducci (Psychology), Director

MWF 10-12; one discussion and one seminar (writing component) required of all students.
/

This is a genuinely interdisciplinary approach to the social sciences, but with particular emphasis on psychology and on the philosophy of science. Par-

ticipating faculty are distinguished lecturers from various departments of the university, tn addition to the lectures, students meet in seminar and in

workshops on expository writing coordinate with the lectures. Topics of study include different views of punishment as related to the philosophical theories

of free will and determinism, cultural determinism and the place of freedom in sociological theories, biological evolution and social structures, psycho-neurol-

Inguistics and localization of cerebral function. Psychological theories of learning and personality are examined in relation to the enduring problems of heredi-

ty and environment. Students read classics by Plato, Hobbes. Kant, Bentham. Mill. Thoreau, Durkheim, Marx, Darwin, and Freud - In addition to contem-

porary material by B. F. Skinner, E. O. Wilson, Roger Sperry and others. The course provides useful tools for critical thinking about theories and evidence.

Attention focuses on pitfalls of Interpreting correlattons, on the lack of explanatory power of most social theories, and on the difficulties of understanding

ourselves.

HC62 "Community and Self-interest In the History of American Culture"

(4 units), Ms. Appleby (History), Director

TTh 9:30 - 10:45; Th 11 - 12:15 (discussion)

The history of American thought has been marked by an effort to reconcile contradictory sets of values-hierarchy and equality, institutwnal constraints and

the spirit of voluntarism and a collective sense of mission and a belief In the autonomous, self-Improving Individual. At critical points, events have borne

down hard on these arribivalent affirmations and forced American intellectuals to address the internal tensions In their culture. In this course, we shall ex-

pire the historical origins of the values and beliefs that form the poles In the magnetic field of American faith. We shall also trace these basic themes in the

cultures as the United States moved from a colony to a novel republic to an industrial class society and finally to a proselytizing worid power.
.

HC 68 ''History of Social Thought"
(4 units), iVIr. Prager (Sociology), Director

TTh 11-12:15

All social theorists have wrestled with three fundamental questions: What is the nature of man/woman? What is the nature of the good society? What is the

nature of social chanae? The responses to these questions have varied according fo specific hlstoncal circumstances, In this course, we will examine

significant fomis of serial theory and social change in the nwdern era. We will explore the origins of different theories as expressions of the social experi-

encen?nfrom^ bvT^^^^^^ impact of these theories on later developments. During the quarter, the class will read classics by Hobbes.

Rouieau Bu J^ Smith Sei^ilfeMa^. Durkheim, and Freud. A close reading of each text will be made to uncover the l^gic and meaning of the

author's thouQht Secondary readings' about these authors and their ideas will be available to supplement the required reading, but the main objective of the

cZ^ is to dll^ov^ for 2Lr^ of these texts. The aim is fo better understand the historical roots of the contemporary debates about

social and political life.

HC 190A "Interdisciplinary Colloquium on Mathematics In the Behavioral Sciences"

(4 units), Mr. Intriligator (Economics), Director

M 1-3; F 1-3 (Marschak Colloquium)

TKj- -* -J * .. ^,«-«i,^ arniinH tha Jacob Marschak Interdisciplinary Colloquium on Mathematics m the Behavioral Sciences, a biweekly col-
This student colloquium is organized a ound the J^^^^^^^

loqmum that sponsors presentations by leadi^^^^^^^
J ^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^^3, ^^^^^ .^^ mathematical methods and fo en-

coX Snt le'aVh^'l^mra're^' slu^en" paTdpaS f" the Marschak Colloquium and also have their own colloquium in which they present both

^T^i!;!®^.
°^
f^^'^T'''^^HlI?®onZ;u^^[nl^dT models m economics, psychotogy. sociology, and biology. Some examples of student

rei^c'^ ';iTs t^ '^^Z^^rZ^^stsT^r Recognition and Sp«^ RecognHion^ "A Psychologica. Perspective on Probability Analysis."

'•^e HardX^nb^Tg^w a^lts C^ation to Human Blood Code.." arKl "The Fibonacci S«,uence and Its Appl«.atK>ns.'

In order to enroll in an Honors Collegium course, studerits must have a minimum GPA of 3.0 and have satisfied the Subject A/English 1 requirement.

Permission to Enroll slips for all students will be available in the Division of Honors office. A31 1 Murphy Hall, beginning Monday. June 3 at 8:30

SMShiM

lip
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Los Angeles Art

Chric leaders want to fin ^b,

,

«*"« "void « art treS
I

LOS ANGELES <KP\ _ i„ ""^CJ

^ »200.000. w,th seven PaintingrS^^^7^^3« p^
' In contTKt, San Fiwaro bo«h.wrtb more than $20 millinn <:._^ niiinicipal mii^.
IHJWic art project,'^.'^^iHS^^ ^^^a multimiUloD-doUar cJU^^ 1. °" ^«* Vork Q^i!."*

"^'^^^T^^^c^ST^'^ windowstr„::^

.
While pop culture mak« * .^iT^* °^

t*^ Arts^v^y boring, some ^^^^J^l^l^t, >1« ««^ VDidin municipal art treasur«^ ^* *° ^ ^^^^^ they

box entitled "Born ^^f^vSfc"^,^ gold. metaJ-fl^alw spoon.
•>"ver ^poon that opens to revej^

of robed monks that hanaii aTm. -^f^''^ ^'^ ^^^l
B*»nisdall Park.

^^ "** MumcipaJ GaUen Theatre ij

"People want more out cJ( Uf^ ^

'""nicipal collection, WmL ^nt^^ ^'^^^ ^^^ the

eeot for^" ordinazice, tSLh^n^t^f '°
',r ^ >

-- usually one to two perettT- ^^kf^J '"'^ V^^^H^

I

be seaside to buy art.^^*^'*^°^*P"b^cbuij4
Similar laws have h»>n *>n.^<w4 u i«

P««nt for art" poacv whieh«J^?^ ^^p^^ nas adopted a

7*«'«*0P«nent areas. SiiU, SSiJktrS*^7^I
^"^ constructioD in

Museum of(S^^!^.^ •«! m the construction of the

^^^^^^^^T^^t^'i^ per^t-for-art re-

iec b>^ buildiag theTlO ililiS^x^™ -^-^^P-nt pr.

Comni Board y 30 effective date of resig-

for the
her

! tion.

I ^^^ «id she h«l been
I

considering quitting for at

j ?^Lj* "™™» «wi that her

^^"'-r.^^l-? * *««ical

»««ita» meeting of the
yptf

, she said, explaining hw^

Show

Fennell has serv'ed one >-ear

of the two-year term to whidj
s** was appointed

Shih said the decision startl-

ed him. *^y impress}<M) was
that she wanted to sta> on the

board," he said. "It came as a

suzpdsetoflM."

jeaf>-P»efTe CatJvJeb

i your stuff!
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t>*s«a/
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South Africa

WE CONDEMN APARTHEID
We support the Community Forum as a way of heightening campus
awareness of racial injustice in South Africa and exploring means to bring it to
an end. The issue of divestment of University of California investments in

companies doing business in South Africa is an important one, deserving
study and discussion by all members of the campus community.

WE HAVE ACTED ON OUR CONVICTIONS
In December 1980, the Board of Control voted to modify our banking policies

to reflect our convictions about apartheid. The policy we adopted specifies that

we do our banking only with "clean" banks, banks that have no ties to or in-

vestments in South Africa. The policy disqualifies most major banks from pro-

viding services, including installing automatic teller machines for campus use.

In spite of the extra expense and inconvenience, we have followed and will

continue to follow the banking policy established in 1980 because of the con-

tinuing importance of the issue that gave rise to it. We act again today. We
reaffirm and renew those convictions through our support of the Community
Forum.

WE HAVE TRIED TO GIVE OUR EMPLOYEES A CHOICE

We have notified all our employees that, when possible, we will try to release

them from work commitments between noon and 2*pm May 30, so that they

will be free to attend the Community Forum. While the desire to attend is a

matter of personal choice, and not everyone who wants to attend may be able

to, this step signals to our employees and to the campus that we consider the

apartheid issue a vital one.

WE SALUTE THE FORUM SPONSORS

The Community Forum is scheduled from noon to two p.m. Thursday, May 30

in the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom. We salute the California Chapter of

the Black Faculty and Staff Association, the Office of Student Affairs, and the

Black Students Alliance, for their joint sponsorship of the Forum.

J

i:

^x^^^^^^jfl- "" —'-f ^^^^^^^^^^M^^^<S^^^ TP***H
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The God of Thunder
and Lightning
Awaits Yoff

116

Full Hors DOeuvres Menu of
Japanese Delights

.

^Sake. Wine & Beer"aymg Music from the 60s to NOW
,7c w We Welcome You!
1
7 Santa Monica Blvd

,
W Los Angeles. 477.9423

Lunch Dinner
11:30.2:00 6p.m.-la.m.
Mon.-Fri. Open 7 days

Was

m

yS!^ Women's Studies Program
Lecture Series Presents:

?<30r!ClJ[jC>g!i

Applying Feminist Education
to Careers

A Panel sponsored by the Student AssocTfor Women's Stu^
NANCYM.HENLY

MARY ELIZABETH PERRY Ph.D.
History

PAULINE BART Ph.D.
Sociology

MYKOL HAMILTON Ph.D
Psychology

Today 7-9 p.m.
Math Science 5128

FOR INFORMATION CAi 1 oru:,o,^.

MIN

BRUIN
LIFE^SS
IT'S HERE
AND IT'S

GREAT!
r«« Wp yo«, 1985 Bnda Uf. y«rt«,|, i^fa,The new Bniin Ufe Vp«r4^^I, • .

•'^^•^ xoaa^

Available weekrfAxre Q .
**'-^' Peaces, and events.

•^member to bring your rZlTTjrS ^°' y°" y«»*«'k, pleai
gPY - ac nowl^^i^f^^^you^r^r got around to ,^i„g y„^C««l. as well as cash. ^- ** " "^'^P* «^»«*s, Visa, and mJS«-

Today in historyT

^^S39. Spanid. expW, Hen,.„do de So,o
,

^tiblldS"; *"" '^"'*°''« °^ Nebraska ,„d KaJ
,

In 1883, a rumor that the r«,„H„
*"*

'
was fa faiminent danger o/,^^*^ "P*"**! Bfookly, „ j

^in im, the Unooln Memorial was d«,eated i„ vv,^

In 1958, unidentified soldiers IriflS'
^" P®?P'« *«« Idllerf

Korean War we« buriedT^lX^^" ^°^ ^ W„ " «d tt.Ten years ago: At the close of a NATO^ ^^""^"y-
Pr«.den Gerald R. Ford said ^ found ,S TT''^^ '" Bn«ek

One*;eLrC"'?n l!l^
''"""« "^"^^ "" '''

» 77. ,L musiZ-^'nyTol^a^rTe" rr-' "'' 8'™.

^
59. Actor Clint Walker k58^ K^fnii"^'"* '"'««»

can." -WJ BuL '"""°* "'" *^' P"^' •"" "^-^

1985-86 Blue Moon and Satyr
Editor positions open. If you are
a creative, energetic person just
bursting with jdeas and en-
thusiasm, you may be qualified
to be the editor of either Blue
Moon or Satyr. All interested
persons should contact Peter
Paeat 112 ICerckhoff Hall in the
Daily Bruin office. Apply today!

BUG
INCLUDES- PARt5??JSK"*^«^CO«E) C^Qn '"'

N0^6BJ?SR£i|IALLATI0N ^J7*!•
=^- r.."" CHARGES INCLUDES TUNE UP!^- ^O HID6ENCH/tRr:yc~^ '

'""^

1- 7.S2,/lci— ?£?-P~-P-T«
95'••"fP** Float End

mMH] iBisizi i^Aq $89»

$54.
Pwti * Labor (G« A Air FflMr ml

riir
* "1M|»AWHOWETOA«AOE _
1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

453-4*52 • •29-7012

IL SHAVUOT
CHAIN

"INDIVIDUAL CONSCIENCE AND SELF-

'N MAIMOrJlDEsTn'^^yRT^^^^ MITZVOT"

HABBI PATRICIA KARUN-NEUMANN
JTORAH AND ETERNITY"
«»«WK»fn5„,p^,rtadeR«,Kat«va',Stiayuo( sermon

^TURDAYMAY25
1 1:00 PM" '^^ **0"£ INFORMATION CALL

at HILLEL 900 HILGARD 208,3081

Gray/Liberal arts

Continued from Page 1

While those involved in the

liberal arts must pay "due

deference to limits of

understanding," these scholars

"have a reponsibility to avoid

the present nar-
row-mindedness" and
disregard the call for cur-

rlcular "relevance" in the
search for human truth and
the growth of civilization
Gray said.

"We must avoid cheap and
simple interpretations of what
life is about."

The Naumburg Memorial
Lecture was sponsored by the
UCLA Division of Honors.

Protest
Continued from Pagp 3

fairs. "They leave really no

alternative but arrest."

Student activists estimate

r,^'.

Stanford tias about $2T5"

million invested in 97 com-
panies doing business in South

Sfrica. Stanford's endowment
totals about $1 billion.

"We are fighting for the

freedom of oppressed peo-

ples," the protesters said in a
prepared statement. "That is

why we are here. We are not

here to harass you."

They described University

President Donald Kennedy as

"a very clever public relations
man ... unwilling to arrest us
for our past action of civil

disobedience because he knew
it would demonstrate that he
needs to use force to uphold
his unethical decision to profit
from apartheid."

The Stanford board of
trustees said at their May 14
meeting that they did not
favor "total divestiture at this

time."

Following that meeting,
several students seeking
divestiture blocked trustees'

cars in a parking lot, but there
were no arrests.

TV unhrershy
Continued from Page 4

Japan's best universities in

Japan, such as Nasu, who
joined after reaching Tokyo
University's mandatory
retirement age of 60.

Nasu, one of the university's

40 professors, says he was at-

tracted by the idea of a
classroom without walls.

"If I wished to explain the

oldest fossil in Japan, I went
to that spot (to film)," he said

in an interview. "That's the

advantage of TV. In a
classroom, it's impossible to

show that."

This year, the school will

offer 105 courses, and orga-
nizers hope to expand to more
than 200 courses in the future.

Courses may be applied to
one of four areas of study — a
four-year bachelor's degree in

natural or social sciences or

humanities, a one-year
specialized course, a single

term, or studies for those who
never finished high school but
hope to qualify for a college

degree.

Each course costs $48,
about $380 for a full yeir of

undergraduate study. Tokyo
University students pay $1,008
annually plus a $4()0 entrance

fee.

Of the first "freshman" class

of 18,000, more than half are

aiming for a full degree, of-

ficials say. Among B.A. appli-

cants the median age is 30, 20

percent are under 25 and 5.4

percent are over 60. About 30

percent are housewives and 53

percent working men.
These students must earn

124 credits for a degree, in-

cluding 20 from one of six

Tokyo-area "study centers"

that students are expected to

visit at least once a week to

study, take exams, and talk

with teachers. Further, they

will be given at least three

hours of homework a night.

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS
79 PER

PAIR

BAUSCH & LOMB 3(KDAY c^ ^m^%
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT^ XV
LENSES • ••^••^

I Moan Back GianntK on al

4ma. INOUMSFITTING. INSTRUC-

TIONS ANp FOUjOW-UP VBTR.
sine Day Sente on oKNt contacts. Al

typg o( contacts BMed.

EYE FASHIONS OPTICAL
3021 Santa Monica Bhd.. Santa Monica (213) g29-9839*AL*MasterCharge«V]SA

- - , 'With tfai« ad, cxpifg* 5/31/85

^ CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE

MOST ENTREES SERVED ON ''SIZZLINGLY HOT-
PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE AND

AROMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 7 DAYS
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11 :30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO GO * BANQUETS

SAME MODERATE PRICES 1

Real Chinese Food In Wostwood Village

1114 Gayley (located behind National Theatre) 208-92 1

4
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FINALS COMING!

SELMMfPHO
It Could Mean A's For You

rlvate sessions-Student discount, Call Success Center

Teri Hopwood. Registered Hypnotherapist, (HEC)

^snx
Director. (818)989-2923
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Fall Quarter

^U^AlAfVwi
That's the deadline for submitting your
Fall Quarter Textbook Requisitions-

and qualifying your students for

our Free Textbook Guarantee.

Guarantee
We guarantee to have your textbooks available by the first day oi classes it *ve nave,
your Textbook Requisitions m on time K we don't, we will copy whatever portion of the
book you say lo necessar\' to meet your class assignments at no charge to youi

students fVloreover when the books arrive we will give them to your students FREE
*

* Exceptions if the book is no1 In print if if is otherwise unavailable from the publish-

imported, delayed by a natural disaster transportation strike or publisher error

All you have to do is get your
Requisitions to us by the

Textbook Requisition

Due Date: Friday,

May 31
Send us your Requisition today or

telephone us - 206-0776. WeU_
ome to your departnrii

ick up your Requisitiorr
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FIRST ANNUAL

WHAT YOU DON'T CEARN IN COI I PreABOUT CAREERTOEPaI^^^^

THURSDAY IVIAY 10 iqqzNORTH CAMPUS^mSt?ENTER
1:00 PM. 4:30 PM

'"^^'^'^

"^^^^^^J',\^,^X^^- L'KE EDUCATION
IS A LIFELONG PROCESS"

BE an

ASSISTANT

"NO OUT FROM SEVEN "SUCCESSFUL"

REPRESENTING MORE THAN 100 YEARSOF CAREER EXPERIENCE

or

INTERNAnONAL ADVISER

leadership and cross-cultural
counseling skills
•M^e new friends who share your
.iptemational interests

/-- .f
P^5* in orientation activitiestor new {ma im. ^.J .

'^^'*°°tor new fumign students

Infonnation and applications available at:

Piant hormone ^KfL^',?^ ^e

growth. Phinney hehL^'^^^tify species which '^ 'den-

gibberellins, chemJ^P°"^ to

gihberelhns 2d """'^^
of

and explained the hiilJu
^^'"^

pathway by whioh ^^^^^'caj

are synthesis '^^^^^eUins

Mathematics p. r
Robert Steinberg hL'^'^y
important contribi.fir. "^^^^

field of aJgebra wh ul"
*° ^J^e

fee ted r? ^^^^^ have aflected related fipU,
*^"

mathematics <;f.. u
^^ '"

'TST^^^^^^^

BE%UR LASr^^^^ ^^^'^^ ^AY ^^0T

M|. CAROLYN^WEBB de MACIAS, PACIFIC

ATHl1?t?ri^^i.^ SKILLS FROM
'^'"i-ETICS TO BUSINESS"
MgiKERMITALEXAN^IfADVERTISING

J^YOU WANTOPPORTUNITY. YOU MUST
DR. KAREN SCOTT, CRYSTAL STAIRS

TO ffi5SD"(S?1r^yiP'- SCIENCE

MavilKfelgTs^SSSrE^gKJs

pSYMPpsiUM THEME"

Suffllil^lJgpS. MANAGEMENTCON-

WENT PROGRAM. BUCKGRE«:COUNa "^ AOVANCE-

«sg^'7y"TuTvr3^«§}J!2^",i°TOTH,ST,MEDUETO

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hllgard Ave. 2(»45e7'"""••gardAve.2

Deadline; Mav ai

Inc.

Skin and Body Care

.

FACUIS
$25.00

fiJMCH WAXING
f^iULeg&BHdnl $25.00

NGN SUffOICAL
FACI LIFTS $45,00
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jrough June 15 log^
10% off to students, facutty and staff
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you HAVEN'THAD UNTIL YOU'VE TRIED
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M-F 4-6:30^ SAT 2-6:30

% One
Lfif. Sappo/o Seer

For *3.<'<'

^^l^"^^'"
Sapporo Beer

f^O" Can E^'AttofM Appetizers

for ^1.00

the world""inX^ """^Khow

niembe« eledeJZ ApV"*recognition of th.°"
d^inguished and conH„"
achievements in „"'"r?
r«earoh,-

_accorci"ng
"."f^i:.'"ent released bvTh^academy. As a result nf?k

election, there arfnowutl
member of the academy.

'-'"^

The NaHonal Academy of
Sciences was established

in'^tht

vm^Z? ^l
"" "«

"' *
by Abraham Lincoln, Theacademy advises the federj
government on matter„f
science and technology.

Magic
Continued from Page 6

f^^:
Shows for children last

about a half-hour; adults get
1-1/2 hours of magic and
mischief, a show that blends
con/unng and comedy.

'I play as much in my show
lor laughs as for amazement."
he said "I think laughter does

*"u^ lot for everyone."
Hoff especiaUy tries to playo» the occasional snafu that

results from his lack of sight.
One time he started doing

lus tricks with his back to the
audience, another time he
oegan his act unaware that his
main prop, a table, had been
left backstage by mistake.

Instead of creating a
panic, I just played for
laughs," he recalls.

Most of such confusions are
prevented by his assistant,
bhirley Sargeant, who took
over for Hoff's wife.
C^raJdine„ as the second half
of the comic duo.

Eventually, Hoff hopes, 7-

year-old Chad - one of 1
dcwen grandchildren — may
join him on stage. The
youngster already is twisting
balloons into images of
biplanes and poodles and
snows no sign of wonder at

the trick guillotine that sits

beside a coffee table in Hoffs
home.

"I've had people I've known
many years shy away from me
because I'm blind now," he

- said. "I guess they just don't

know what to say or how to

act around me ... but I have
met so many nice people do-

ing this."

Complete Copying, Printlnfl A
Binding Available

PER COPY fwond Blvd

(across from Lucky's) Park in rear

LiJC^fflDm

Viewpoint

Ready^ aim, fire!

By James R. Bozajian

The time has comte for California to heat up its long-
neglected gas chambers.

George Deukmejian, the second-best governor in
California history (California's greatest governor has since
assumed hi^er office), is now leading the battle to rid our
state ot depraved murderers.

The many solid arguments in favor of implementing the
death penalty for those criminals who commit cold acts of
premeditated murder are logical, honest, straightforward,

and fair.

Throughout the long fight to start executing those on
death TOW, an interesting phenomenon has developed
which reveals just who really cares about the rights of
law-abiding Americans.

Conservatives and other real Americans are defending
this nation by waging an all-out war against the
murderers who prey on innocent citizens.

The liberals, on the other hand, have allied themselves
with killers and are attempting to thwart the conser-
vatives' noble cause. Liberals don't seem to care at all

about protecting helpless people against the evil designs of
murderers. Instead, they whimper to no end about how
we must defend the rights of brutal killers who slaughter
our fellow-Americans.

The best way to ensure that a murderer will never stalk

the streets again is to see to it that he or she will never be
given a chance to do so. By executing a convicted
murderer, we know positively that at least one murderer
will never kill again.

Life imprisonment, the often-mentioned "alternative" to

capital punishment, is a misnomer. Nearly all murderers
who receive sentences of "life imprisonment" can and do
eventually slither out of serving full terms through asinine

parole appeals. How often do we hear of murders commit-
ted by creatures who have killed before and gone to

prison, only to be unleashed on society again by liberal

social engineers.

Even liberals should be able to grasp the fact that a
potential murderer will be deterred from killing if he or
she can visualize walking into a dismal gas chamber, never
to leave alive.

It is an insult to force American citizens to continually

pay heavy, burdensome taxes for criminals to enjoy lavish

accomodations in prison. Ironically, even those who have
experienced the loss of a family member or close friend at

the hands of a killer have their incomes sucked away by
these animals year after year.

Finally, let's address the bleeding-heart liberals'

ridiculous, double-standard whining that capital punish-

ment is so "cruel" and "inhumane."
A murderer will be granted a fair trial and a host of

appeals before being executed. What kind of "trial" did
the killer's victim ever receive? A convicted murderer will

be given the right to die a quick, painless death. How does

this* compare with the killer's method of torturing and
mangling human bodies beyond recognition?

So, the next time the media presents a feature stoiy

depicting pieces of trash wailing and repenting on death

row whUe begging for forgiveness, don't forget the tragic,

untold stories of their innocent victims.

Bozajian, a sophomore majoring in history, is a Bruin

staff writer.

Kiinbvty Noel, AttlKUKt Mm^oM cdNof

Counterpoint

nShady" journalism at UCLA?
By Orlando Suarez

The Daily Bruin ran an editorial entitled

"Shady Politics at UCLA" (May 22). The
Bruin has charged and convicted me of shady
politicking and guilt by association.

Since I voted against the proposal and am
applying for information director, I am,
therefore, the undergraduate student gov-

ernment political patsy.

For the Bruin's information, this was not

the first time this item was brou^t before the

board, and it had been tabled from two
previous meetings where I voted the same. Be-

fore the applications were open or my inter-

view.

The Bruin also states "It is ironic that as

Comm Board had been discussing the abuses

of power by student government, the board

itself was experiencing it."

It is not ironic it is a coincidence. Yes, it is

a coincidence that this was brou^t before the

board spring quarter and tabled until later —
later just by coincidence being when the

USAC president makes their appointment. I

would have voted on the proposal the same
way back in fall or winter quarter.

"The editorial asked me fo remove myself

from the vote since my "biases were so defin-

ed." Yes, defined by the Bruin's biased article

on the front page. Which was very interesting

since very few, if any editorials match the

front page article.

The editorial sounded like a complete repli-

ca of the Bruin's biased article on the front

page. The reporter who wrote the article,

Lauren Blau, neglected to inform me that she^

was in fact acting in the capacity of a'^

reporter.

I was mislead to believe that this was a per-

sonal call, a member of the student media
oonoemed about the possible conflict of inter-

est. As a Communications Board repre-

sentative, I speak to various members of the

student media daily.

Interestin^y, we spoke for 15 minutes on
why I chose not to abstain my vote. I went on
to explain how I was not voting against the

refinement of the Comm Board applications

process, just the motion on the table.

The motion on the table would not be in-

sulating the board from any politics. It would
simply be shifting the politics from the presi-

dent's office to the Comm Board. The pro-

posal did not provide for a diversified board,
just a self-perpetuating one.

The chair and vice-chair, who have no stu-

dent constituency and were appointed, feel

that the board can best determine who is and
is not most qualified to sit on the Comm
Board. (Currendy all you need is a 2.0 G.P.A.
and to be an enrolled student.)

I expressed to Blau that if we had passed
Continued on Page 15
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Save McGrane
Editor:

While UCLA is one of the

finest universities in the coun-

try, we have heard many
undergraduates justly com-
plain about the quality of

their educational experience.

We are told the university is

principally concerned with
research activities, the training

of scholars and professionals,

and liberal arts education.

Faculty, however, are not

rewarded for their teaching

efforts, but rather for the

length of their vitaes and size

of their grant awards.

Outstanding teaching not

only goes simply unrewarded,

but institutional factors

discourage such efforts.

UCLA employs visiting

faculty whose main role is

undergraduate instruction in

non-tenured positions called

visiting guest lecturers. These
faculty teach six courses per
year, many if not all of which
are large lecture classes.

These faculty are offered

one year contracts and can be
rehired for a total of four con-

secutive years on a full-time

basis.

Professor Barney McGrane
is one such faculty in our
sociology department. Pro-
fessor McGrane has taught
here for two years and is

recognized for his outstanding
teaching by students and
faculty alike.

He would like to remain for

a third year, but the sociology

department has an informal

policy of keeping lectures for

only two years. Exceptions
CootinuDd on Pa^e 14
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Continued frolh Page 13
have been granted for instruct
tors demonstrating teaching
excellence. Professor
McCrance clearly meets this
expectation.

We, as teaching assistants
who have worked for him
seek Support on his behalf
from his previous and current
students. If you have had one
or more classes from Professor
McGrane and would like to
support his teaching at UCLA
we urge you to do one or
more of the following:

Write a l e ttei t o the
sociology department execu-
tive committee expressing your
support. Tell them why you
support him. Base it on your
mtellectual and emotional ex-
perience.

_ We do not want to escalate
a confrontation with «
sociology department
chairperson or executive
committee. We do want to
demonstrate that Professor
McGrane draws students to
the sociology department and
improves the quality of
undergraduate instruction by
touching our lives both intel-
lectually and emotionally. We
have seen this in our
classrooms. We have experi-
enced it ourselves. Show your
support for Professor
McGrane.

Gail Livings
Nancy Matthews
Michael ShifFman
Maria Soldatenko

SIGs. I wonder if Mr. Dupuy
knows who the SIGs are. SIGs
are special interest groups
represented by the USAC se-
cond vice president's office.
Ihey are American Indian
Students Association, Asian
Coalition. Black Students
Alliance, Gay and Lesbian
Association, Interfratemity/
Panhellenic, International
Students Association, Inter-
Residential Halls Council
Iranian Student Group, Jew-

iji^r^?!"!^"* ^"»°" and
MlLChA. See the second vice
Presidfint's Qffioc and affiliatedMichael Hui special interest

volunteered^ Mardi Gras
should receive the same
recognition regardless of their
affUiations. Mr Dupuy should
find out all the facts of the
event before making a state-
ment.

George Lin
Junior

Political science

Philly Bomb
Editor:

Kurt Leir terribly offended

groups ad

• Write a letter to the Bruin
expressing the same.

• Sign one of the petitions
currently being circulated by
undergraduate sociology stu-
dents.

• • Talk to Professor Grusky
acting chrflrperson in the
sociology department. Speak
to him personally either by
caUing 825-8043 for an aj^-
pointment or by going to 264
Haines Hall in person. Think
of it as an "experiment" and
incorporate it into your
f°."^f^?nar experience at
UCLA. Write and talk about
your experience.

Mardf Gras
Editor:

Mr John Dupuy in his cur-
rent letter claimed that "pro-
gressive," "caring," special in-
ter«t groups were nowhere to

^/{^^^Z"
Mardi Gras (May

He also gave people the
impression that those who
worked in Mardi Gras are
either a Greek, Bruin
Rqniblican or a member of

Those who reaUy worked
during Mardi Gras would
realize that there were many
booths organized by grouj^
other than fraternitief

J,°^^J.^*^«^'
the Bruin

Kepublicans, and the ROTC
Let's go back to the issue of

Tsdartlh

/n •
••"^*^^^ K'^oups ad

;?^w' ^^' ^)- ^ a^ found
that Mr. Dupuy had the habit
of lumping aU SIGs and theBrum Democrats together
Indeed Mr. Dupuy did not

look hard enough to realize
toat there was at least oneSIG present in the Mardi
Gras. ISA (International Stu-
dents Association), was work-
ing side by side with Greeks

Vnrr ^^/"^licans, the
«^1C, and many other stu-
dent organizations.

Mr. Dupuy also failed to
realize that Mardi Gras was a
campus-wide event. It provid-
ed this campus the opportuni-
ty to bring different campus
g-oups together to work for
the common cause.

Since those less fortunate
little brothers and sistere of
«ie community are receiving
benefit from our working?
there should not have been m^e of black and white in
Mardi Gras. Everyone who

urban -terrorist crim. ,must question u,- "'"'"als.
I

;ij;hatl^rhas'^SvroJ
^ and uponVhom ^ ^''^-

flicted? U^arcrimeT ' [""

organization
comrStte^M^^a crime to defend ^ '*

against someone shoo^^^^your home even if^k "^ ^*

nieone is a policeman?
"^

itis,doesitw^„«^"l^^«ntf
bombing of a ni

*^^ "^^^
"-till i^ir terribly offended H*.n«« **

. ®, P^ace of r«i

bombing of a PhiladelnhVn o«!^ .t" ""^.^'^en watchina .^
bombing of a Philadelphiahome occupied by an

MOVE (Bruin, May 28). He
attempts to justify the un-
justifiable and fails

refubng the idea that black
people were outraged by this
incident He points to a televi-
sion poll which he claims
showed approval ratings for
Goodes actions ranging from
61 to 71 percent.
However, my observations

and readings indicate thatmany blacks in Philadelphia
and nationwide were outraged
and those living in that
Philadelphia neighborhood
expressed regret for ever hav-mg called the police. (L.A.

the Nation, May 19, 1985)
And even ii people sup-

portwl Goode's actions or not
this does not make his actioni
nght.

Mnvi?"*i^l'
L«'' accusesMOVE of being a group of

hng the rhetoric of tf,* ^humane right?
*"•

I urge Leir and anyone el«.with a warped sense of"^^to fecognize U^,,^^,
whenever and wherever

i Mcurs. Wrong is wrong ev?„when ,t , ^^ ^J
je^

bTng'^^Tl-Ter^^^r
PMa^phia hoZeVaL'o^t'
justified only condemned,

Leir also mentions that he

iiKe MOVE around. Well
penondly, I feel unsafe with
police forces around like the
one in Philadelphia and Zone here in Los Angeles wherearmy tanks, known as batter-
ing rams, are used to tearaown homes occupied by
people suspected of selling
drugs. *

T^ese two police forces (and
- Continued on Page 15
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^J
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I
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'
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T'iri sure many others is

America) have very low

iZd for black life. Black life

is
thought to be dispensible,

and the loss of which is con-

sidered to be a necessary con-

sequence of preserving law

I often wonder who the real

terrorists are and who is really

in need of law and order? The

Philadelphia bombing was the

most violent eviction notice

ever served in this country. No

joys, fears and viewpoints of
the gay population. This
newspaper has been a source
of not only increasing
enlightenment, but a symbol
of freedom of the press. A
freedom which seems to be in
danger of becoming curtailed
in the not so distant future.

It seems that the problem of
keeping the publication going
is not only the lack of en-
couragement by the heads of
the university, but the unwill-
ingness of the gay community

one in Ills ui her moral mind—

o

f UCLA lu "lak

can justify or defend it.

Ghana Kai Lee
^- Graduate student

Afro-American studies

TenPercent

-op- Tfn

Editor:

Over the last several months

I have read, with increasing

interest, the special interest

publication, TenPercent.

As a mother of a son who is

part of the "ten percent," I

have been more and more
awakened to the problems.

torch" and carry on. To teach,
inform and guide not only the
gay but straight population.

I will personally miss
TenPercent. However, the
ones that will miss it the mort
are the ones trembling in the

closet of fear to whom this

paper has been a beacon of

li^t and truth.

Speak out! Don't hesitate!

Support TenPercent. Because
if you leave it to the other

guy....^
JudyOHara

Journalism
Continued from Page 13

this we would be setting a

precedent and change a 20

year-old history of the ap-

pointment process. This was
all done too swiftly.

What's the rush? I felt there

should be more input from the

media, USAC, GSA, the vice-

chancellor of student affairs,

the dean of students and the
student fee advisory commit-
tee who allocated over
$100,000 a year of the student
reg. fees to the Comm Board.
How do they feel about the

change in appointment pro-
cess? USAC, GSA, and many
of the media were not aware
of the proposed change until

they read it in the agenda
packet. To date, the rest have
not been contacted for their

input.

.

I asked if she understood
my reasons for why I voted on
the proposal, she stated "yes"

In the story, entitled "Reps
interest conflict, other Board
members say" the journalist

_only quoted me once, stating
now I applied for the position
and did not see it as a con-
flict. Greatl Where is the
why? Why did I not see it as a
conflict?

The reporter chose to use six

various remarks by the chair
and vice-chair as to why they
saw it as a conflict of interest.

These two were the only two
voting student members who
were in favor of the proposal.
What about the other

members how did they feel?
Or did the reporter fail to
contact them for fear of their

quotes not appUcable to her

one sided story.

The Publications Director,

Richard Sublette was also

quoted four times and was
also allowed to state why he

felt this was such a conflict.

I do not know if he knows,

he may be jeopardizing his job

by becoming involved in stu-

dent affairs. He is responsible

to the ASUCLA Executive

Director Jason Reed, not the

Comm Board, to ensure the

publication of the student

media.
The editorial also stated "to

date, as unknown people are

being interviewed, no one

from the Communications
Board has been informed of

interviews or asked to par-

ticipate.'*

For the Bruin's and the

campus community's informa-

tion, myself and other
members are well aware of

the application process and

Dion Raymond, the former

chairwoman of the Comm
Board, was asked to par-

ticipate. Who could be more

quidified than a two year

member of the Comm Board?

For a final point of infor-

mation for the Bruin, Comm
Board Chair Bruce Shih, and

Vice-Chair Ed Singer,

Publications Director Richard

Sublette, there is nothing in

the Comm Board manual that

prohibits me from seeking any

USAC appointed office,

especially since I hold only a

one year term.

Now I ask you, is shady

politicking or shady journal-

ism happening here at UCLA?

BBSp
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ciaa ladiesl The summer
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Armatrading: A
gutsy performer
By Jenny Bleier. Staff Writer

for yea«; The ^an s"tting nlTto ^ f""*
** °""8« Curtain-

paper, didnt quite know wW t'T -I^l?,.?
«>'«ervative local

hie, complex performer -^he'^lr* *''^ ^mpeUing, vola-
rf he Wished Cook Da Bo^ks i^ p"^

? L'"'*
lightened, as

openmg band, would come Udk'on ^"^'^''-'^f'-whitebread

tweltT^^-ffTiSIS^ V„^''S ''
-"l

''-''"'^- After
show fresh enough to mLeh^rm ™'?«' *''« "^ P"ts on a

but there's nothing slick^rhH? ^i' "^ polished onstage
- she sang nearl? t^enZC^Z'^"' **"? P'of^s'onaSfm
early albums, and clearly Ae word.' IT "^ *''*'" '^^ her
her. TaU In The Saddle'T^ad tv7,^ M,^ •"*"" something to
has on vinyl, and -WUlow" had Jl^t. t,"'^ ""• "^e that it

In the show's nrom-flm f
«"'*»«>« loveliness.

•Tve written sonJ^ZtXve ^fhjnl'l'^" '>"<l*«l ^ ^y^ng-
maybe years later^something w"u fe" ^ *'* "« «"<» then
to refer to a song that I've iritti„ ?Sf" *1 "« «"<1 I" be able
never relate to me - and 1^^".'^°"' """t « thought would
tmumg growth to the audien^' T «'T"L""'''"t« her con-
more gut. live than It has on"he alb^™

"^"1 '^««tion" had
not in love / But I'm r.~^

.

album — she sang the "I'm
urity quite differin'^^ a^d"mor^TZr" "^^Ij

« ^"^^^^ -"
h« on the album ti^ck^^L *"^,«"'nf»

than the naivete it

dedication-
•^*- ^* **"« * ^i* iiio/^ than ^ml

The Goonies' get a look at
JCT.

robot) made to look and act!
special he s gifted, and ine
dead. The only people stana

Hurt). The first hour worl
with the douple adopting t

the filmmakers abruptly chi

teenage adventure from E
Eastwood's Firefox. Just as si

to stupid, which is a good wi
parents might also note thai

certainly a nice conceit, bi

WarGames. Everyone over tli
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Temple ofDoom without k
ty clear idea what Goonies is

slide through great adventurt

A group of pubescent outsid(

in search of pirate treasure

hot on their trail. It's loud,

but considering that Steven

Donner's (Superman) the

Gremlins) the screenwriter,

children should thoroughly

by the film's condescending!

LIFE FORCE - Three

triguing blend of science fii

the film works well when i'

and considerable. However, .

comedy, it's not nearly as iiiv(

discovery through the coma "*

Carlsen (Steve Railsback) ar

On board, they find three

sarcophagi. Returning to theu

the beings soon awaken from I

bers who enter humans and ^

then returns to earth where

ly, the film has more than itsj

then that Life Force works v{

Finlay and Peter Firth) as

tone's not more consistant,

and!

perg's latest contract of-

J ten year old boy. He's

[government wants him

r way is Daryl's creator

klcKean and Mary Beth

sentimental little film

Unfortunately, however,

half hour into every

James and even Clint

le movie goes from sweet

ite audiences. Observant

variation on Pinocchio,

[one that works with

I had best beware.

De Indiana Jones and the

then you've got a pret-

I kids scream, shout and
Ire's no focus to the film.

fproclaimed Goonies) go
cloddish killers follow

reasonably entertaining,

i the producer, Richard
nd Chris Columbus (

I disappointment. Young
adults will be offended

a great movie. An in-

r and suspense thriller,

locks — which are grisly

lays to thriUer or quirky
effective. On_a voyage erf

comet, commander Tom
discover an alien vessel.

forms frozen in crystal
ith the sarcophagi in tow,
imber. They are soul rob-

force away. The ship
are-unleashed. Obvious-
horrific scenes, and it is

cast is good (with Frank
fects. It's just a shame the
by Tobe Hooper. Recom-

Continued on Page 20
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Clint Eastwood about to blotv somebody's head clean off in

'Pale Rider.

'

RECORDS

^Secrets' defies

categorizations
By Bob Remstein, Review Editor

loan Armatrading: Sectvt Secrets; A & M Records.

Although Caribbean-bom Joan Armatrading has been

making albums since the rfiid 70s and is now a big star in

Britain, she has yet to hit the bigtime in the US.

Her problem here is parUy her music, which is beautiful

and inventive, but difficult to categorize, and pardy her

imaffe - as a black woman who depends on strength and

indiendence rather than either P«f^%°7f^Ttjf"tS^
to dSver her music, an amalgam of rock, Caribbean, folk

^U^^^^hum could win Armatrading mainstre^

Ai^eriL^^acceptance, ^^J^JfYy^tJlZ<^^ to
chance. It^is the most pop-oriented of her IPs to date, but

her singing remains strong and heartfelt and her

^njn^^ is, as always, individual and inventive

XdbSm begins with a bang, the dramatic "Persona

Grata" in whic^ Armatrading offers herself uncond,-

Sy to her love, "Power over me / I'-j;-- -^^iPPl^f

boy / I can positively say / I am m love with X^; Side

Z continues^th no weak tracte. JemPtation mte^d-

ed to be the first hit single, sounds like Car V S^n shcM^

into a Dower-packed R & B-inflected pop of the 80s. It s a

^St s^rbut it's too off-center to make it on An^.nnan

^'•Mov«- w-Vc mr^ better dramatically, in which Ar-

mataXadc: wallflower', lament in no uncertaw

SSr^Lr me / Pity on me / Why don't I know to ma^^mo^? / I Picl2d your face from a thou«|nd^U« /

wSv dont I know how t« make you mtoe?* Tbe side hn-

^ XLIUILJ

^^m mmm' imm m '«*iKa-4wfe
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MOVIE GUIDE

WESTWOOD

1O02S6 LMbrook
zoMsas

12:30-2:3IM:3a«:: llaJi&M

MUME
961 Braxton

206-5678

AVInrTaAniirPffi
11:30-2:2(»:1M:00-l6:4$

Fd-Sat Lata Stow 1:15

MUM — SMaM-lll
948 Broxton 12:0O-2.OIM:Ofr«:0M:lS-1O:ai

2066666 M.- Sit tlKShOir 1^19

WEtTWOOOl
1060Gi/tiy

206-7664

1;0IM:1M.3M:05^1O:20

WESTWDOON
lOeOGayliy
206-7864

Moivfil l2:4S^:ia«:a

i

M0IVM3:'

WEfTWOOOM
tOSOGiyliy
206-7064

TIM bihMhiCM ra
1:3aa:4a&0M:15-1&^

1045 Broxton Am.
206-3250

UivHMkM-lll
12:4M:0&J:3O«:06^1O:»

5
moA
10e7Gtondon
206<X)B7

1:Ofr3:2(^:4M:00-10;lS

BEVERLY HILLS

FWEMm
8556WU3hirt

6S2-1330

nwHRm
2:0(M.O(M:OM:00^10:00

SANTA MONICA

1314 WlWiire BM.
451-4377

Mon-R1 5:304:15

TXBiiMlllCMfa
Moo^7 36

1314 WlWiire Blvd.

451-4377

UiyNM*M-1ll
Mon^ri4;45-7:(»-0:1$

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

J

ROYM.
11523 S.M.BM.
477-4661

Mon-fri 6:0M:O0-1O:0d
M^m 2:0IM;0a«:0M:O0-1O:00
Sal-Sun 11AM Ptychotogy Swits

8036IMWiir«
274488B

TlM(
SH^un 1:15^:3a«:4M:00-10:1i

Mon^ 5 4&«:00-1O:15

)Oran
»-10:l5

SANTA MONICA
MMKAI TlMPmtoltoMOfC*tM|
13tt 2nd St MnvM 5:20-7:1(MMl6

3044741 Sa(«ijn1:4&3:30-S:20-7:10«00

1332 2nd $t S«-Sun 2:0O4:0fr«:0M:0O-1O:00
3944741 UcnW 6:OM:00-10:00

SM-fiwi 11AM KrWmamurt

Mon^ 7:30 Sal-Sun 3:06-7mibdlL
304-0741

MnvM 5:1»:40 S«-Sun 12:Sa6:1&4:

3
3

5

MOWGAW
1332 2nd St
3044741

Mon-fft 5:304:30

Sal-Sun 2:304:3M:30

WEST LA.
cammvpuiA
CamvyO^
2040 Am o( tha Stan
563^1291

nwOaMHOak
Mon^ 7:154:30

Sal-Sun 2:1S4:46-7:154:30

cammypun
CmluryCily

,2040 Am. «!•« Stan
%3:4Z91

UCLA/MELNITZ HALL

Moivfi15JD-7:46-1fr0d

Sat4lM 1:303:31^:30
7:45-10:00

For Mormaaon CH 625-2346

TODAY «:30ff»»)
nxmM, 12.50 Itodanis)

Towanwr (JHOCTtt
Tomomw (SHyCTOt

Tal

JCTOJW
Icaato an
Dan
Tkkal

tof «^arti

fa«drad. TkMi an iUrt li «Wi UCIA

laday a(f« aonantoianlir al

Qflca (IrtfaO at tmtk md it

awOMoaatlfrSOAM

WEST L.A.

Pico/Waaiwood
272-8230

r
..r -J 12:30^:3IM:30

6:3M:4O-10:40

HOLLYWOOD

Sunaat Nr. Vina

4864401
tl:afrfcOMJM:i'(£!ft»

rflyvM. n.
4644111

Nr. Cahuanga

HOU.YW00O NOnC N
HlyiMt. n. Nr. CatHjanga

4644111

CULVER CITY

CULVni Han C«Ma Tin U«aa Z
9820 W. WaaNnoton BM 5:164:30 ^
838-1883 DMkCnaW ¥
S2.S0W/UCUD 3:3&«:SO-lb:10 -^

cuivai
9620 W.Waaliinoton Blvd.

638-1803

82.50 WAXXA D

5:1S<:40

8!50-10:15

cuLvns
9620 W. WaaNngton Blvd.

838-18S3
12.50 W/UCU n

Thai

WEST L.A.

PAun
3751 Motor Am.
837-7171

EMiy Tuaaday Oolar($1) Day 7:00-10:15

WESTWOOD
AVCOOMMAI

47M711

Ual hi Anartaa M
2:OIMDM11041»-10S

AVCOCMBMN
WIWi. at WaatiMt.

47&4711
1K)a3:1S«:3M:00-1i

Fr^4at Lato Show 12:00 r

AMOCMBMM llHfcM-ia
VMM), at Waatwd. Mon-fri 5:1O-7.4$-10:lS

47S4711 $a»4un 12:00^:3(4:10-7:46-10:1$

WEST L.A
t

11272 S.M.BM.
47M37B

OHa Upas A TkH li Tm Waal
5:3&8:36

HOLLYWOOD
VNTA
4473 Sunaat Or.

6004630

Taaaa'aOaa
5:30-7:304:30

THSATRBS
WESTWOOD

1262 Waatwood BM
474-7168

2:30-5:304:30

CAMPUS
VBNTS

UCLA ACKEWMAN GRAND
BALLnOOM

24 HOUR MRMIATION 82S-107D

TODAY 7 OOPV
TODAY MMMPM
Mqr>1l

TtoBHdiaOBTto

•••••••••••••*****************^

ii

^M .^•M^"^'
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AnewDream^Syndicate rocks The^^
By Peter Hennc ^W Writ^

2

Paul Cutler jams
, while Steve Wynn looks on

•
By now, Thp n I

»«" looms its ^"f>«»^

-''^ <n r^^-tt

Having recently finKK^tour of EurODe fhl u^ '

their hoStV^r^^^"

recorded for a neV' .k

^

and a gander IT ,^7replacement Paul Cu '

formerly of 45 G ave nnew formation,
still Lk

-^^ile^ta.^
tilgut-bas,c jams that w^ n^thowever, without its ^

The good points about thelDream Syndicate are \u
TZHTf"" ^"' ^^ ^"^ot scoring a contract with amajor label - A&M Recordsm this group's case - hav^

wts.f ?if"^
them from doingwhat they want to do. CutJerand Wynn slogged through

njiiasmal guitar riffing. hot
chugging, and loud (oh s!>

loud), just as if Lou Reed and
Merhng Morrison were closing

But you have to wonder
about the propriety of Cutler
taking over for guitar ace Karl
Precoda. The steivcil of

Continued on Page 19
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NAIL
GARDEN

W<«RI!Wf<«I!W!»ir!!!>«IW

1410 Westwood Blvd.

iHivi«ivAiis!fmiisi

filling $15

pedicure and ^^g
manicure ^

leg waxing $23

WEDJHURS ONLY

i* t •

u,.^^^ TRAFFIC TICKET?

_^r »j.|yo«on. Can (2l3)a2*«ai o,4»^^^^
nun

CHASE
Pi»a-Deli

Box of 6

Giant Spring-
Strawberries

Dipped in Chocolate

$3.00
105 1 Gayiey Ave. 824-13 10

Please Present Coupon

We Give Yt

Ray-Ban

Gooiif

WAYFARER
1082 GlendonAve.

_J|
(across from AcapiHto's)

jg
validated parking w/purchase 208-3570 Exp.

unFor
WourMoney

Lrf 60% OFF
5??^ '^oWc29.95 New Balance Running IW5

SS"'*^ g»| Adidas Stan Smith
29.9

Adidn* D......I
^••'* Puma Tennis leotfwf

29.vs

.-«H"P'''S '9.95 Socio -WW. onyPuiei)o» .95

'"SIKft2t«>AW NAUTILUS PtU»
WITH ANY MMtCNAM

»•<•

0i^

Syndicate granddaddy Steve Wynn.

Live Syndicate
Continued from Page 18
Cutler's old band left on his
guitar case told the story. His
stage persona was caught in a
ghoulie Grave mindset, and
applying a key light and a
pair of pliers to his instrument
(real cool, man . . . ouchi)
really amounted to no more
than some indulgence.
But no matter. The band's

new material matched ag-

gressive takes on their previous

output, which included an

unhinged 10-minute rendering

of "John Coltrane's Stereo

Blues" and a stark "Medicine

Show" used as an encore.

Everyone came out with ring-

ing-guitar-on-the-brain syn-

drome and had a good time.

I*.

STUDENT & FACULTY i

SPECIAL
;

Cut & Blow (Men) $8.00 i

(Women) $10.00 i

Body Perm & Cut.... $25.00
|

(with thte coupon A UCLA I.D.)
j

Call George q\ i

international j

Coiffures
1419 Westwood Blvd. i

479-8625 47e-9316 [

Expires: 6/14/85 Open 7 Days ^^

•cuir weir;
<^HINESE DELICACIES Sr FROZEN YOOURT

Combination Extraordinaire
Two entrees of your ctioice, fried rice

and chjow nr^n for only

reg. price $3.95

noMSG

2129 Sowtelie
1/2 block north of Olympic .,. <j. „ ^

478-7329 5f^^

^It^:

The UCLA African Studies Center
PRESENTS:

PROFESSOR OYELEYE OYEDIRAIM
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE UNIVERSITY 0[^ LAGOS, NIGERIA

Speaking On:

"NIGERIA TODAY"
THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1985 2168BuncheHall 4:00 p.m.

For more information, please contact the African Studies Center, (2 1 3) 825-3686
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

STOP WASTING YOUR MONEY!
1 r'SOFT DAILY WEAR CONTACT LENSES

INCLUDES EYE EXAM I |

CHANGE THE COLOR OF YOUR EYES
SOFT LENSES

IW9 MaUOCS FYE EXAM

eyeTlassesT exam

*53

I

I I

sleep-in soft lenses

»139*
INCLUDES EYE EXAM

"cOMPLETE'iYTEZMyr
""

'

»25
FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY .

EUROPEAN DESIGNER FRAMES
AT LOW . . . LOW . . . PRICES

J

1

includM tr« tnti GlitMi w dlstanc* or 'M«in( cMtr •Inm vUMn nntv* tttt \ I

I
glJU or pttslK IwiMi int) 'ttmtt Ifoffl oor ipKlal mIkIIom' Flrit div iiph (nd cyl. . i

"DFrsr~KU~MMER"&"KUMM"E"R""
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

i

SANTA MONICA 452-1039
2M6 Unootn Blvd. (al OoMn Part

kt m» Lucfcy Shopptng C«fMr)

VISArt«ASTERCHAHG€

'Pric* lr;tud«s one pair of toll IcntM,
•ya •xam, fitting, training A fotlow-up vt-

<ns (on* year) and dii c^•fn. kit. Limited
of*«r Only with coupon. Explraa ft^vas

BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653
1421 8. RotwilaoM Biwd

{yt bik. S. o( Pkx>)

THE POLITICAL ECONOMY
COLLOQUIUM PRESErOTS A

PANEL ON;

RELATIVE STATE AUTONOMY
IN THE MIDDLE EAST

FRIDAY MAY 31st

10am to 1 2noon - 2pm to 4pm

UCLA FACULTY CENTER HACIENDA ROOM

SPEAKERS:

JOHN WATERBURY PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

CLEMENT MOORE HENRY UCLA
ELLIS GOLDBERG UNIVERSITY OF

WASHINGTON, SEATTLE

SPOI>4SORED BY THE CPC AND THE POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

m

iWsts
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^ WBSTWOOD CENTER

»OOcut and blow
short he* sfytes only

llOOGIendon H€^S
Inside the Monty's Building

^'

208-8373
Mon.-Fi1. 9:00 am - 6:00 Dmno appointment necessary

mention ttiis ad

FREE DENTAL EXAM
AND X-RAYS

S^""-",! fro„ p^^o
live

niended. «gel7

1976's r/i«

w

The
New'

-The UCLA Dental
School is screening
patients for the
licensing exam.
-Qualified applicants
may receive free
denatal worJc.
-Day and evening

into a golH • '
*'«'

dispirited peonl.'/"
'

nipt men. VvSe /h*""

tainly not the /, ^
Eastwood film tL ^^'^
her., believe"' ^^P^

appointments.
Call now for your
appointment.

f»yth. Th

Westwood Village's Finest
In Dining & Entertainment

^PvfI'A^h*^"^!: ^"^y'" ^ Saturday's9PM.1AM Sundky Afternoons 2-6PM

NO COVER CHARGE
MAY 31, JUNE 1

DAVID WHITFIELD
Witt!

TEXTURES
($2.00 Cover Charge after 9:00 p.m.)

-1583 or 825-1569
9-11:30, 1-4:30

Weekiught^At Ihe Piano 7:30.Midnight"
Pianist-BiU Wright

Great Lunches- from $3.50-$6.00
"-continental DininB-Feanmn<Tf-k^ •• r
Ch^\Ai,.u„ 1

1 ^ ^featuring the cuisme of«-het Michael James Carter/former chef de

P IIr"tv?' f^""°* ^"^ The Betsy
Full Bar- With OVER 150 Brands

1061 Broxton Ave. Westwood ViUaee
208-3830

LA. Mid-Wilshire
(213) 738-7283

(213) 937^1390

t

^"^^"^^iTTJClXFaci^
Administ

Apple representatives will be meaent t^ o«
questions.

present to answer your

When:
Where

Thursday
Ackerman # 3564

30th

^™e: llam.-3pm

3
Come see what the revolutioiH^inr^

MAKING DECISIONS EASIER

oboutyou^personorhea h^::^^^^^^^
appointment. ^- ^°" *°^°y ^^^ o" immediate

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
with results while you wait

GENERAL or LOCAL ANESTHESIA
for unplanned pregnancy

AFFORDABLE BIRTH CONTROL

GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMS

FAMILYPLANNING ASSOCIATES
MEDICAL GROUP

West Los Angeles
(213) 820-8084

teUigent and sparse aTv

Pect Dirtv Hu °"^

Michael U -'y ^Micnaei Moriarty,
Ca,

Directed by Eastwood.^
recommended
PERFECT - A tPerfectly Awful.

]o|Travolta stars as a reportlRoDmg Stone MagaS^e ^

f^
in big troublfT^;

Interview with a [nl
DeLorean type, while atsame tmie writing an
on fitness centers and aero.
"»«tructor, Jamie Lee Curt)
Everybody in the picturJmad at Travolta, which is

^

unlike the experienceyoul
have blowing your money
tnis frequently stupid, un
volving picture. Travolta
perfectly himself ('uh, h
na.') as the reporter and'(
tis doesn't have much to u,
With r«/s Marilu HeiJ
who has yet to make a god
film. Written by Aarol
Latham and directed by Jan
Bridges, who teami
withTravolta before to om
the lifeless Urban Cowboy.
SECRET ADMIRER -

sweet but uninvolving romaii

tic comedy. An infatuated gir.

sends an anonymous love let]

ter to the object of her desirel

He takes it home, where if

falls into the hands of hi

mother, father, the girl"

girlfriend and so on -

everyone thinks that the notfl

is from someone else. With th6^

story shifting all over the

place, and with so many

characters, it's hard to get

wrapped up in this little film..

While the performances oi the]

cast are good, the movie's justj

too air-headed and confusingi

to really be appealing. Withf

C. Thomas Howell, Lori

Loughlin and Dee Wallace. I

ST. ELMO'S FIRE - Tbe\

Big Cbill and The BKakfastl

Club without the focus. Seven!

chums graduate from college

and go out into the big, cold

world to seek fame, fortune,

etc. Their paths cross, they

share experiences, but where

is this stupid thing going and I

why should we care? Easy -

we don't (care). There are a

few interesting scenes, but

altogether, it's a snore. With

Emmo Estevez, Judd Nelson

and Ally Sheedy (all from The

Breakfast Club), as well as

Rob Lowe and Andrew Mc-

Carthy, among others.

Yearbooks are out!

IDon't forget to

[pick up your
copy.

'4*

t w-

Ijlow

filbum.

Joan

I filiated the shows vary-

'"rrX as adep. at the

iiads as they were at the

Klrd-driving
rock numbers.

The
elegant piano accom-

'
fient to "Love By You, a

song from the new

J
contrasted wonderfully

fwiti'the
elaborate jazz-

jnfluenced
solos on "Kissm'

Ld A Huggin'" and "Tempta-

tion."
Saxophonist Jim Ross,

who wasn't given much to do

at the beginning of the set,

jtopped the show by the end.

Armarradliig didn't prod

the
audience to make them

dance or clap along, nor did

she have to. She was very

aware of her power over the

audience, aware that her

;

music carries its own weight.

Often she would stand on the

stage, arms folded, smiling

oo©Qa daily bruin thuraday, may 30, 1986 ravMwr 21
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:

VAt^D
MAVtS

I stage, aiii.» »x^.-»^»-, e,

lely amid thunderous ap-

se. Vocally and physical-

ly, she exuded sensuality and
command. This presence
lakes her unique — it's whatm

makes every musical "sect

from pop to women's music

want to claim her as its own;
it's what gets her audience off

its feet. And it's probably
what made that reporter next

to me slink away before the

encore — after all, that
strength is so "unfeminine.

"

(

Secrets'
Continued from Page 17
You" with a simple and ap-
propriate solo piano
background by Joe Jacl^n*
Side two includes the op-

timistic — and very catchy —
"Thinking Man," where Ar-
matrading declares her wish,
"A thinking man's what I

want / In action and in
words." Next up is "Friends
Not Lovers," another memo-
rable tune in the Style Coun-
cil-meets-Fleetwood Mac
mold. The end of side two
bogs down a bit with the un-
necessarily comple;! verse to
the title track, and the overly
oblique "Strange."

,

All in all, Joan Armatrading
B a mature songwriter who
sings with power and feeling,
and on Secret Secrets she of-
ters enough of each to bring a
rough edge to the weU-crafted
arrangements. Her backup
band is tight, featuring some
pat sax solos and terrific
^mpet work.

If this record gets the atten-
^on it deserves, Joan Ar-
matrading's skills will no
onger be a secret in America.
J^ess rock-based than her last
^0 records, but with no bad
cuts on the album. Secret
^rets shows that a good ar-
"«.can aim for the heart of
^dioandstUlcomeupwitha
inning album.

J^ant to take pictures
for LIFE? The Bruin
[*^II show you how, or
J^stgct you going that

Somen's Studies

f^^mtntst Books

^351 Westwood Blvd.
•OS Anoetes. CA 90024

(213) 477-7300

-V •

BRUIN^~
get your head in the
clouds this ^ummer^ !!

1
INTRODUCTORY) FLYIIMG LESSOIvX^

^^Z^ JUST $20.00 \^
CALL (213) 397-2788 TODAY
CALIFORNIA AVIATION

WITH THIS COUPON
^ 10OI.CUPOF COCA COLA 1500 Westwood Bh/d.

: THE ALL AMERICAN BURGER

PHYSICIANS

DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT
TWO DAYS A MONTH!

RECEIVE A COMMISSION

<y\/(ou±iaan&

Cafe

Introducing...

New Prix-Fixe
(set menus)

9.00 tax& tip incL
• soup or salad

.

• Choice of Crepes
• Chocolate Souffle'

• Tea or Coffee
(two other PrIx-FIxe menus available)

Happy Hour 2 for 1 M-F 4:30-7:00

Don't Forget... we are now open for breakfast

Prix'Fixe only at

MOUSTACHE CAFE WESTWOOD
l°7lGlendonAve.

^^30^ . 12,00 «idnite
208.66^3 —

^

IN THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

7776 California Army National Guard has
Immediate 0f>enlng8 for Physicians which
require participation of only 2 days a month
plus a 15 day Annual Training Period (a total

of 39 days per year).

YOU WILL BE ELIGIBLE FOR:

• A COIMMISSION IN THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

• AN EXCELLENT PART-TIME INCOME

• A NON-CONTRIBUTORY RETIREMENT PROGRAM

• PAID ATTENDANCE AT:

-CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION COURSES
-AMA CONFERENCES
-TRAINING AT U.S. ARMY HOSPITALS

• POST EXCHANGE & COMMISSARY PRIVILEGES

• MILITARY AIR TRAVEL WITHIN THE 50 STATES

CALIFORNIA ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

PAT CARAWAY
or

ANITA BALLINGER

(213) 436-9958

864 EAST 7th STREET
LONG BEACH, CA 90813

lerryYork
Chevrolet

THE GIANT
OF

THE VALLEY

CHEVROLET
16425 VENTURA BLVD.

ENCINO

HOWWUT
SOME CREDITFOR CREDITS

YOU'VE EARNED
If you have recently gi;aduated (past year) and need a new car...

for only 5% down with no previous credit history you can

Drive Today's Chevrolet!

Call or Come In : Tern York Chevrolet

THE GIANT OF THE VALLEY
(81 8) 783-8300 ^'nce fia/fey, sales manager

u-

I

t!
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iVllSCELLArJEOUS

ocQffl Classified
ALL typing ••rvjce*. Fmi. Accural.

PERSONAL

,^ll55i

r»« 'Wtfiw Mt

10884W«vbumAv».
iRirr LA90024

ilUIS-BOOKS-OIFTS
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20a-5432

PERSONAL
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BACKPACKING in Isra*!. Egypt Auousf-

ANNOUNCEPyiENTS
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS

Q. Is the thought of finals getting youdown? Are you terrified thInkiL
about dead week, all nighters,
libraries & Nodoz?

'

ZBT'sJst Annual Little Sister ^-
B & B Black & Blue Blowout

Little Sisters are encouraged to attem

I S°mln ^''^^ '^^^"' ^<=^LA key Chain

r •
"magazine and much more for Snr

association. Pick up your GRADPAK- fr^day on Bruin Walk ortTthe C^ f^^^^^^table from 8:30-4:00 p.m.

TONIGHT
^fAery »»

9:30 p.m.

ONYOURWAYOUT.GRABAGRADPAK

^
DON'T DO THE CRIME"

Are you seeking assistance or
tootong to buy a canned paper?
IS me assisunce you seek ac-
ceptable to your instructor? Let
there be no doubt: Plagiarism or

f,S!^? ^*^^ "ceeds the
faculty s direction is a serious vi-
olation of University rules and
niosc who are guilty of 'such
practice may well be Suspended
or Dismissed.

Don't blow your higher education
Dy plagiarizing or using dishonest

unnecessary, especially since
tf^ere are alternatives. Talk with
your insfructor. a counselor, me

rtnnTT^^'
any of my staff-but

don t cheat. It's unethical and far

£?,"s*VYouhavemywordon

o?sJenr'
'°'^^"^' ^-

"AND THAT'S THE NAME OF
THAT TUNE"

CONCERT TICKETS
FOR SALE

.^^^^^

PERSONAL

t*****************

H€- dSS^ ^ the DMV for 8 hour "Je-

ff aSSA.^^S""'* "octlon.:^

|"X- n ,
i'O-A L0CAT10NI *

******************

«

CongratUaaons oJi your
Pining, w/e wish^tfie

The Brothers

ofZeta Beta l^u

TomAddJ^* **"' ANCHOR CREW:
Greg Ashwill "^°^ Leonhardt

Jeff Chase -^ BUI Mc Cam
Scott GaUoivau ^°^^ '^°°^^

Chris Harano ^'^^ Paulson

Who wiU be our ANCHORMAN:>^'^o';^
^^'^

Find out at midnight tonight at our "Islmd" partu'

Get excited for the year ahead. It will te awesome!!

^JT^^^dies of Delta Gamma

Scott Smith (LIl)
Mr. Sigma PI-
Whatastu^
Congri itulattonsf

Athena (TOB)
LYLS, with 14,

June 1st

scoinr K^fi?/®*>"^« PRE8.
MAIf POWELL (LN).80cSli

GOOD DEALS
INSURANCE WARtfl^S^PO
ANYONE'S PRJCP? no^'-'- ^^^T

MULTIPLE tICkI?.; ®^2S^^ ^^'^"S.

DISCOUNTS. ReSiIst^^. '''"^E"

SOCOFP
Barbecue CombiiiaUoii

'^"IS"''
'^''"' '^^'^^""^^ ^n«on Level i

Offer Good Only WHhThI, Coupon. OoeCour^nP T^^^^^''^^^— __^''^'^'''*""^^«^- Expire June 7. 1966
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Scott MMnd
A

0§btim Pohri
ronqratulations on your

p,nn^g. we ar^ very

happy fo'' ^^ ^^^ °^

^°"
Your Brothers of ZBT

Prepare for finals now

e Sets Available
t}^JL^ • A LECTURE NOTES
New Location; A-Level Ackerman Union, M-ih. 7:4s^3o. w. 74w sot. lo^. sua 12^

PhlMu
NeW Initiates

Congratulations on

your initiation! We're

all proud of you and

we love youl Good

Luck on finals:

Love,

Your Phi Mu Sisters

n5^ % » » A

^J«^

CAP & GOWN
RENTAL
A'level patio

Ackerman Union

June 3-7

10:0Oam4:OOpm

Bachelor^ 13.50

Master'$23.00

Poctor'$23.00

$10.00 refundable deposit

required on all rentals

V-J We, the

1̂ Brothers of

J Lambda Chi
Alpha

hove our eyes
-^ on you.

f Please pick up your
* Invitations for the

5th Annual
Celebrity Classic

any time.

We hope you are preparing

.everyone for this "Exclusive Eventll"

A«
HACK YOUK BAGS because you're

going to summer camp tonight. Your
Phi Kapp counsdors will introduce you
to all types of exciting activities. MEET
^Qur counselors tonight at the PW
Kapp Mansion.

The Brothers of <I>KL

AT12 Little Sisters
Be the Dodger
Game! Tonight
Don 't forget!

at 6:00!

Fun!
Fun!

Love.
Fun!

Your Bia Brothers

MORGAIV'S RENEGADES

INVADE CALIFORNIA COAST!

i\

.^/

Q
p.

./^

rep

Sf turn ft5l|t like men. gmt neeJi lurt lit tJjcre™ be iiangeii like ingBl^*

\n response to the recent con-

trouersy concerning the invasion

of Mutineer's to the So, Califor-

nia coast, the renown Captain

Morgan has begun a 100 man
crusade, allegedly headed for

Phi Kappa Psi on the UCLA
Campus. Witnesses claim to

have seen the scuruey-ridden

crew shred through the waters

of the Santa Monica coastline.

Despite gallant efforts by the

coastguard, the crew evaded all

attempts at containment.

Upon hearing of the massive

invasion, the Governor im-

mediately begged the President

to call for a national state of

emergency. White House
sources quote the President's

reply as "Hell no Duke, when f

Morgan 's convoy unites with

their brothers at PHI KAPPA
PSI, the resulting "RAGEI" wiU

live in the memories of all ^

mankind. " Ronnie did, however,

agree to send two high remking

offldals. Admiral Wagner and
General Hagan to calm the

turmoil

In an exclusive interview with

Captain Morgan himself, cor-

reipondant Terry Thompson,
asked the infamous pirate about
his reasoning behind his

pilgramage. " I am very close

with my brothers at PHI KAPPA
PSI, once every year, I will make
thisJourney to symbolize the

strength of our common ideals.

The PHI PSI's hold a huge
"RAGE" In my honor, and the

resulting bounty is always plen-

tiful! Let me warn those who
would stand in my way...My
men and myself will be at PHI
KAPPA PSI on June 1, 1985,
and nothing will stop us. ,

Remember, you live by the pro-

tection of the law, we live by the

aid of our wits!"

JUNB 1st, 19SS

THK RAGH
™^—r^r

1:^^^
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oo(gO€D dally bruin

Desperately Seeking
The S of the Universe
To thank him for a
wonderful day aboard
the boat, on the island,

and a marvelous dinner
to top off the evening.
Altogether, thanks for
an unforgettable day.

Love,

Diane

To TiM %mn§on off A£«,

You have all become such a special part of ourl
lives. We have shared so many experiences and
watched each other grow. We will truly miss you
Monday night we will give a toast td all of you and
your futures successes. I

Remember-AE^ will alv\/ays be home and sisters]
we are forever!

LML,
the remaining Phi's of AE^

<^.

Cood luck n9xt year to"- Youtbegnat!

/iHmdw and Rkhard

To

rridelt sends a bunch
of love to all their

seniors on the go. We
love you and we'll
miss you all more than
a—hOOO tears can
showl Bon Chancel

Your sisters

sx^^xzs H
Congratulai

ny Clark i

••nay on

lions
and Jill

your
LoriandCamkmCarolyn

'••1

Coming Soon
^^ at

MICHELLE
bfatlidayft

Happy 2l8t

3Snni^^,.m^^^^^

KA^FA OBLTA'S
I

Get psyched for BIG
BROTHER DODGER
DAYI Tonight is the
night. Buses leave at
6:30 sharpll See you
therell

VANDERLIPS fMS
THE SURVIVORSi

Casillas
° '^^"'

P

Lewis ^ ^J^^^y
WB SHALL RITURMI

Lil Sisters

LU Sister
Party

Toniglit at

PHI KAPP liniE SISTERS
^

AND OTHER BEAUTIES
efi^'Ll'31?^^ °^® available for

PH KAPP MANSION.
Call or stop by NOW!
208^^® "^"^^^o

Mike Estrada-<;O8-6013 824-0780

Phi Mu's and Dates
This is your last chance of
the year to party! Wear
something cool because
the

' weatherman says it's

going to be hot, hot, hot!
Board the buses early for
Destination
Unknown

BEWARE
Phi Kapp Lil Sisterel

utt/e s/ster grace is today
Hope you have eyes behind
your head or you might just
get nabbed.
P.S Better have on your

shoe'sl^
^"'^^ ^"^ ^^'"'^'"9

PS.S. Barbecue at house to
follow.

It's that time of year to
let your hair go wild,

show your tan, grab
your date and a IVIai

Tai tooll See you
tonight at Castaways

for the D.G. Islanderlll

SMmdajHeC

Omgratuiaticml
I ami Tavica UCl A n
School of Education

^''

^l^yGoodman-umc^ourEum
I U mm you guys. The «J.m won't be the same mh
you.

Love,

Sherri

I PHI paosN
BPHiToiras •O lOSB. so.AOr FOB PUT«T FOB TNB

Of

SigDchs
Grab your shades
& tanning oil. Get
psyched for the I

Cfaib Med. Vaca- I

tion this Saturday
|

Night!
'

547 Gayley Ave.
4/17-9/15 $200/month incl.
"tllltfss, kitch., laufidry,
fadlitiM, swimming pool,
PaHcing dbl occ. Located
• bile, from Pauley
Pavilion. Call 208-8842
for more Info.

Ito the wipe
wipes...

JEN MARSH
^HAPPY BIRTHDAY- „^WANT A REPEAT o]
^LAST YEAR, EXCt
^WTTHA FINALE!!

WE LOVE YOU,
JEN & CARRIE

RESEARCH

-SUBJECTS NEEDED.
FREE dental exam and x-fays. UCLA I

t«l School ia acreening patients for I

'"0 •Mm. OuaNfled appticants may ri

fraa dental work. Call 825-1583 or «
1569 from 9-11;30. M:30fofaopointnwni]

VOLUNTEERS w/tair skin naaded
aunacreen teeting. Contact Tareca
2766

J bdbtes 3-9 months
and normal children 3-14

years needed for research

pro^t. One time only.

$20.00 paid. Call
fl26-0392
joyngfj^lgjormatjoa^^

WANTED
TAPE of Brideefiead Revisited episode

(VHS). WW pay any amount specified.
"

(ei8)447-0446.

lOST
LOSTgotet colored ring wKh two smaN i

IJ^matonee A empty centerpiece. Br'

—

to a friend. If found please contact.

t 20e-UCHA or 20ftO740 Rmnrrt

COMMaHICATE...
throuah the DaUy Bruin Classifieds

'-f-'

S^^s.^
:o I

Uneads: ^3.60/day, 15wds. or less

22C each additional word/day.
Classified Display: S7.35/column Inch'perday

^adftne; ; working day In advance by 4 pm.
Classified Display Deadline: 2 working days

in advance by 4 pm.WERE JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY..825-2221
1 12 KerckhoffHaU 9am-4pm

Mon-Fri.

oocgQg] dally bruin thursday, may 30, 1986 25

Just wanted to !

5r ^' « terrific
vj

•'« cvcrywh

and Tn,'

glad!

Love,

H.,„qi.econdthouql.ts/

.

FieeteNting.counsel.i.q.

"'e.ource". available.

tteslsidcLifeCenltr

,,,"nParl<Blvd.SuifA..bM.
"^

Call 450 5222.

,„pomlm.ntOIH95 MH

PULL time aacrstariaUbookkeeper per-
aonal aecretary to Ixjsy executive Typing
requiTMJ. aome Ught bookkeeping, pleaaant
work anvlronment. John 475-0943

GRADUATES phya •d^paychok>gy. 35 hour
weak with private fltneaa con8ultatk)n
company. $l20(Vmon(h to ata
(213)66^4327.

> itart. Muat type.

EuCia
RIectrolysis & Skincare

^J^

^
PfennanentHairRonoyal

Eurmean Facials •Wax^.ig

Manicure 'Psdicure,

_ 208-8193
BUS CAYL£V AVE. ,WESTWOODVnXAGE

GREAT SUMMER rOBS WITH
CHILDREN. 8-WEEK BEACHORIENTED
DAY PROGRAM. 2-WEEK HIGH-SIERRA
CAMP-OUT. MINIMUM AGE 21. NEEC
EXPERIENCE Wn>l CHILDREN. WATER
SPORTS. CAMPING. 472-3349.

Hoateea/caahier. waMar/waitreaa. experi-
eno«l. Flexible houra. 394-1131. Aak fo»

Hy. Phone bafore 11 :30AM

LEARN wordprocaaaing. 2 week courae,

lob placement, National Buaineaa
Academy. (eiB)9ei-6550.

MALE atlsndant/phyak^al care. Room piua
board plua salary Uvenn/WLA home
Seeking a reaponaible peraon with high
energy level and aenaa of hunrKx to pro^

vkia home care to acthw quadraplegk
buaineaa man. Private room/part-tinf>e(

hours compatible with Grad atudentfflueni

Engllah/ good driving record/occ8sk>nal

Hftlng/light household chorea.

1(213)553-3629.

MARKETING project asalatant and peraon
Friday variable hourty requirementa to ac-
comodate our mutual schedules tor small
8row*«fl WeatakJe service company. 626-

M00ELS^)ew facee tor awimauit aarlea In
European magazines. David Schoan
Photography (213)457-1216

MOTHERS helper. Summer or tonger. Of-
faring room and board. l-chWd. muat drive
Anaheim Hills. Judith day (213)261-7131
•venings (814)974-6730.

NEEDED: Mothers helper for 5hr«^vk dur-
ing summer. UCLA profetoor, near cam-
pus. Call 472-2061.

NEW company part-time saleaperaon. toN-
time potential. MedKal offtoa/oomputer
hardware/software. Medical of-
fice/computer experience deairable.
AesculapluaM.D.(818>704«ie.

SALES. P-T, 2-3 hours/day. Earn $100-

$300/waek. Call 213-777-2360.

LP WANTED. 30 D

nSTS:N.O.W. has immediate oparv

I
lor community organizer/ fund raiaer,

lor vMxnen righta, paki poaittona

TISIS Citizens for a Better Envirorv

I needs individuals with excellent var-

I MRS lor community outreach, laauaa;

llswdous wastes, air pollutton. Gat irv

d.getpakl. full time. (213)9350117.

IaNSWERING service needa PSX opara-

I. Full and pari-time. Experlarwa pralar-

d,bKoill train Call 476-9991

|BABYSnTER/ktdpanion-light houaekeep-
JuneJuly, odd daya, houra, chiklren.

iTnnsportation required, wagaa opan
1(818)907-5272

^ING Sen/ice. Earn $200 phmMk.
Iftl or part-time. Cleaning offtoaa and
Ihonies. We will train. Top wagaa, flexible

ttn^exceitem wori<ing condKtona, frland-

^p^ to wori( with. Benafita. CaM 828-
im.

ICONSULTINQ FIRM needa:
IHAKAQEMENT-PROJECT ASSIST. Writ-

jlnglResearch skills, working computer/
llwiness exp. BA req. LA area. 816-788-
|l240

LCTIVISTB

CEDishirina students fof

work on the issue.s of

toxic waste
women s riahts &
toreian doIicv

summer career oolitical

outreach. Saiarv oo^:

tions 10-13 COO vr

travel benefits.

5AM0 393-3705

TIMPORARin
Start your week off fight

\wth a special temporary
assignment with
Abigail Abtx)tt.

300 openings weekly at

Major Companies
^Secretaries

»^Data&WordProc.
»^AII Clerical

LOOKINOFOR
A tUMMl* JOir

THIS It mi

$300-S600 per week. DaUy

CoHh Bonu^ei Work 25

Houn/week. Grecrt Atmoiphere,

Berwmt. Clear Votee A Good
Penonalty Required.

Paid Training.

Con Dana between 12-3PM

M-florWoatM9-*»49

OFFICE manager/bookkeeper. ShouW be
skilled in all aapecta of running an offtoe.

Looking tor energelk:, mothrated peraon to

wortc in busy Weatwood ftower ahop. Flex-
ible houra. Wagaa commeneerate with ex-

perience. Call Brian (816) 907-7454.

PART-tima telemarketing positions In

Weetwood Village. Versatel is seeking
dear speaking, bright indh^uals that want
to earn while they learn the martteting

concept of the future. Flexible hours to suit

your schedule, including Saturdays. Call

824-9990x40 to anvnga for intenrlew.

Salaries range from $4-10 per hour plus
daily bonuaes. Within walking distance
frompampua.

PARTTime work: IndivWuala capable of

producing pleaaant deaigna to be used for

tfte silkscreening of apparel. Pleaae call

MarttKarowe at 821-8894.

PART-TIME Job: Marina Del Rey law Ann
needs a re8pon8it>le indivkkial for mes-
senger work. (8-20 hrs/wk.) Muat have own
car and insurance $5 per hr.. Plus 254 per

mile. Call Ron Johnson 822-2061

.

Parttime medkaU office.

Spaniah, Engiiah. Call

784-0769.

Weat LA. Fhjent

after 4:30. 818-

IMHIDIATI OPININGS

Secretaries, typists, clerks,

receptkxiists, word

processors. CRT operators,

& all office skills.

Call for an appointment:

Westwood (213)208-5656

Los Angeles (213)386-3440

Pasadena |818)796^559

Sherman Oaks. ..{818)906-1 145

Glendaie (818)244^405

Santa Ana (7141543-9884

»^ Receptionists

f
i HELP WANTED

J
Cashiers, ushers,

{and concession

J persons. Please

: apply at AVCO
: CENTER CINEMA
• 10840 Wllshire
• Blvd. Westwood.
I

PHONE representative. Mkl-Wilahire in-

ve8tn>ent company. Make appointments for

our agents. Part-time. 12-20 hours/week.

$S/hour plua commiaston. (21 3)933-8300.

RESPONSIBLE male adult to provkle per-

sonal care to disabled man. One hour ear-

ly mornings and alternate weekends (morrv

ing and evening). Strong refererxses. 206-

5732.

RESTAURANT Marie Caltonder's now hir-

ing for all poaittona. Appltoattons being

taken on Thursday 5/23 thru Sat 5/25 and

alao Monday 5/27-6/1 from 12 noon lo

6pm. M applk»nt8 must apply in peraon

at 5773 Wilahire BIkvd. LA. No phone caNa

ploaae

RETAIL Salaa. Experienced. 4 daya^week.

Rrat Lady Acth/ewear. 12007 Wilahire.

478t7133 or 475-3952. eveninga

ORADUATE STUDENTS-
From Library, the

$clerK;e8, Health

$cience$, or equMlont
to paticipote in resear-

ching material for Popu-

lar Science articles; In-

cluding the comiDiUng &
organizing of source
material & the writing of

Tst drafts for publicci-

Part-tlme $6-10/hr.
Work$ite- We$twood.
Please mail resumes/
references to P.O. Box
24070,IA90024

TEMPORARIES. INC.
)y^stL.A (213)477-8058
^^'"fos (213)860-1662
^^^)/ l2niftA7.l 145

t

t

i

I

I I I I

Methods of Placing a Classified Ad:

1 By Phone, with your Mastercard or Visa.

2 By MaU, with a check (specify dates and cla«ification)

i: hi Person, with cash, check or charge. We are ml 12

Kerckhoff Hall on the UCLA Campus. Hours: M^F 9-4.

n nn '

'
^^'^^^^'>«>i»:

*

PART TIME
$$$$ NEED EXTRA CASH $$$$
The Los Angeles Herald Examiner, major

fT^etropoHtan newspaper, has ^rr\meci\^

openings In our downtown office for tele-

Phone sales positions. If you have a posi-

tive attitude and a desire to sell, yoj con

©am big dollars for port time work,

^aranteed hourly wage plus cor^imisskxi.

^W training will be provided. Ho^^rs Mo|^;V

5:00-9:00 P.M. Call TonI at 21J-744-8534
after IrOOPM

FREE
iTfcTWlsaworxlertyminotoha^^

i;but

1$ r» furv W vou
tkn« and empty

have

pockets

tots of

--W „^ Mjmmer and wont to fll

jpoftey. we have o ptooe for you.

AliWfcneeded. .„„„ rtoiin

TVP«»«». ••"•'•' ®'"®** •*
I

VOLT
12304 Santa Monica Blvd.

#107.W1A

Equal Opportuniy Employer

COUNSELOR aunMitar day canip. SlTIVwk
net. Muet own window van or large wagon.
Qaapakl.(818)781.22&1.

COUNSELOR, day cwa oanlar. Van Nuya.

Experienced. 894-3380

COUNSELOR. Full-time and part-time

poaWon oounaaHng youth and directing

recreational actlvWee for taenagara at boya
home. Excetant benaWa. (818)3471326.

DELIVERY peraon needed. Earn $30-

$8Q/day. Muat have own car. Muat know
Marina area. 822-7272.

^

DETAIL oriented male or female, type

50wpm. pleaaant paraortaMy, wNI train on
compuiar. Part-time houra, flaxibla. Wdrk
for tHJaktaea conauNant \n SF VaNay.

(818)994«86.

DRIVING achod ia kwking for coiaga atu-

fufl ttma. Wi iriB train

you to^laach driver educatkxi and training

appUcanta. Muat have good driving record.

CaM Mitch or Mario at (818)881-1594.

DYNAMIC Baverty HiUa invaatmant broker

aaeka a part-tlnte typiet. 4-6 houra/day to

do atatiatk:al reporta. Temporary poeltion,

6-9 nrKNitha. Non-anK)ker. Send reaume to

P.O. Karf, 232 N. Canon Dr., Baverty HHIa.

CA 90210.

FACTORY aale-lingerie, lounge wear,

evening wear, imported yardage and laoea.

Sat. 6/1 10-7, 1927 Pontiua Ave, WLA (be-

tween Santa Monk:a and Olympk: Bh^,

near 405 freeway) 4700939

SFLEXIBLE houra$. Earn $12 or more per

hour. Telemarketing, oommiaak)n aalea.

(818)788-3749. Aak for Joe.

FRONT office. Female, OBQYN,
Weatwood. Appointmenta, buay phonee,

3<tay week. $6.00i/hour. 206-1363.

Psychiatry- Psychology Graduate

Student - EqufVokint

for summer/fall

research and

counseling job in

Chanceltor •

Associates Program-

on and near campus.

Some travd, salary/

expenses. Please

mail resume and

references to

P.O.Box 24070. LA, CA 90024

Earn & Leam $4-$12/HR
OPPORTUNITIES NOW

.

•Computer (PC) operators V
•Computer conversions

•Data entry/word proc.

•Accting/office clerks
•Secretary/typists

•Receptionists

Full Time, Part time

& Flex Hrs. Availat)le

Call THOR TEMP SERVICES
LA (213)487-0130
SF VALLEY (818)710-1800
SO. BAY (213)324-4222
ORANGE. (714)973-1783

e
a
e
e

SANTA Montoa pubHahing fkm neade full-

time dertc/typkrt to do dertcal wortc. Pleaae

caM 213-462^618.

SECRETARY. Part-lkne. 1pm-6pm. Ught
offtoe dutiee with MM-WUehke inveetment

oomapny. $6.S0ff>our. (213)933-8300.

SUMMER Racraetlon dkedora and oorv

aakwa. $3.7M6.2S/hour. M^. 12:3(K6pm.

Contact Randy. Bevarty HMa YMCA. 563-

0731.

SUMMER amptoyment for aloryboanJ aitM
and/or animation camera operator. Pleaae
aend reeume/portfoMo to: Maximillian Mov-
ing Picturea c/o Hollywood Central

StudkM. 1040 N. Laa Palmaa. BuNdlng 2.

Room 16. Ho8ywood.CA 90038.

SUMMER camp aecretary M-F8an>-1 2pm.
June 24-Sept 6 $4.75 per hour. Contact

Chrie Caatnar S630731 Bevarty HWe Fami-
ly VMCA UIBU Sania Monica HM.
SUMMER ioba-TraIn nowil $4.83/hour plua

inoantlvee. Qain valuable experience tor

Comnujnk:atk)na/nwrketing/aalaa caraera.

For a talentartceting poaMon with the UCLA
Annual Fund Phonathon. CAM 20fra060.

SWIM Inatructor. Private/group. aH agee,

beginning July. ExceNent experience with

cnaaran. cenmao. Demaoana (aieiBBe-

0112.

SWIMMING in«ructor.eingle, adult-private

pool-Bel Air-highly profeeak)nal-7V« yeara

experieiKe-CPR. $16/hour guaranteed, 6
daya a week. P.O. Box 24070, LA. 90024
Reeume and referenoee

TELECfVEOrr ia k)oklng for ooMege Mi^
danta wNh good vert>al arKf numerical

akilla who can nvork well with people. Light

typing required for this poeitfon. Located in

Century City. WIN train as auttiorizatfon

agent. Houra to fH your act>edule. Benefita

inckjde paki vacatton. $6/hr. to atari with a
poaalble Increaae in 90 daya. Pleaae coma
by for an interview from 8:30-11:00, M-W.
or 1-4 on Thura. Talecredit Service

Coporatfon. 1901 Avenue of thm Stare,

Suite 300; Century City

TELEPHONER to aet appta. Salary plua

high commlaaton. Artk:ulate voice a muat.
Near UCLA. 47^3679.

THE Ambeaaador tennia and health dub
has immediate openinga for a front deek
cleric. CaM 3a&^4a7

THE WURST ia Hiringll 15-20 hra/Week.

Flexible echedulee. CaM 824-9607 aak for

Bob.

WANTED PROGRAMMERS. BASIC,
PASCAL, C. TUTORS DBASE, LOTUS.
OTHER POPULAR PACKAGES. PART-
TIME. OWN HOURS. $10-16/HOUR.
(818)763<gT8.

WANTED, companfon for sumnrter: Broad
intellectual (academk:) intereata and expe-
rience. In depth knowledge ot the
aclencea, 20th Century philoaophy-
medidne^eychotogy. Feat reader- W>rary

reeearchera coNaior. Self atarter salary,

meala, expenaea. Pleaae write: 1016
Gayley Ave. #306 LA. CA. 90024.

WANTED: very reeportaible peraon with

aafe car. Tranaport chikl to aclKMl,

leeaona, focal relerer>cea 390-4066

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
ACTIVIST. Try the rapiat. not the vfotimi

National Actton Agalnat fUpe offera pakj

pubHc outreach poalltona. CaM Tracey at

21^^94-6060.

•W.

J. w'^\.l. H

lA^^Mki

fejIBgyWr-^-^^f-"*"^-*"- lrT_ ry;
gUP r i^^aii^fiii

^^H^^^^M 9^^KI f

—

BwJh*—wmi^—pi^ mtm



:.;^cjm

thuraday, may 30, 1986
ciQ@Da rtally bruin

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

NURSe-fiN «bf MD offlc. on S«urd.y
gwgwnps only. Top »«iafyc«<l 939^111.
OFFICE helper, run efrands. your car
non^tnokar. Thne-quanw to fuN-tlma fo^sumrrm or pernwnent. $6.00 plus 20« per

SaXKsSSS
'" ^'"''^ "'"• "^

P^CHOLOQY RESEARCH/A..I.,.„i

S**" P**'*'*^ '^"^ to work of
Truax and Carkrtuff. Hours and ta« n<»oo-fpte. Joanna Popplnk. r2l3)45»45a6.

u.^v^^^'^i
"•''^""•'•' Manucurlsts

iiJt'^vl-^- 0«y -nd Ev. s^m fi
r;^^;*^^-^'^^ »aton. Sasaoon SaJeem

OQ©Qa daily bruin thuraday, may 30, 1986 27

in fJii

^HMALE prafarrw] to share furnished 1-
bjjroom apartmerit doee to campus
S3M. Can before 8AM or after wST^

HOUSING SERVICE
SUMMER suMeC share two bedroom
Wment; Kelton Towers. Pod. security.
012.50 each (negotiable). Call 206-1339

HOUSE FOR RENT.

HOUSING
APTS FOR RENT.

Z-full baths, spa. 10770 Palms BlvdI^^OO (213)232-2131. JTZ ^
•J^IW. ^«aroom. 2-bathroom to share.
24 houfTDoorman. valet parldng, pool ci-
ty vl«w.$32S monthly. 874-^

J!!!5^Ki
^^ hirnished/unfurniah^l

i

££,1!^
°*^ 20W735 managers;

f**nnah9a t untbmfshed
, pools, spas ovm

»auna.watertall» and ^J^Tc^i^Tt^
freeways. 3201 Overlanr5MT7W
"wwtgedbyMossandCo.

J^^iirll^' ""^"'^«^. air. buJIt-
ins, security. bakx)ny. Palms. 397-41 17

SUMMEP SUBLET
>Law students in LA. for
)the summer need
Ihousing. If you are
)interested In sublet-
)ting your furnished
)apartment from end
I
of May-end of August,
^please call Nancy
I
Alvarez 489-4000

Available 854M year. 2.bedroom, "jlSathM^ hjrnished house. $1000 plus utJIitias.'
Near Westwood A ^4tionpl. Oay«:46a^38l
Mk tor Diane, evenlnos:479-634a

DUPLEX. 2.bedroom, 1 -bath, excellent
J«;toj^near UCLA. $82S. 478-7639 or

From July. Santa Monica. »*ed. 2-bath
"PPjfnf^. «w»ced yarn, tong-term leas^
P«JW«. Rent $1375. Can Naiyar 392-

SUMMER rsnw
2-<>gd^|-tMffl hflni;^

•«x». h^oced yard. Mar Vleta. near
JJ^Del Rey. June iS^July 21. $700

HOUSE TO SHARE.

pi!l!'
^^^""'bath. All amenities.

^^d^Non-smoker. $795/mo«th

SUMMER sublet. Furnished room in 2-bed

SSSSL?^ * ^•*" W«Vmonth.
(213)477-9367. (714)831.3784.

WALK to UCLA. Double rooms $205/

WANTED: Graduate student, female nool

lZS2l*r*" '*•*»'"'»>«»'. «259/nion!h.
Available June 12. (213) 82ft.4996

S5SJ^^^-S3N^ Santa Mon^^

"V.LA, female preferred 396-6538

Rrst Summer Session
rental. Co^ed ckxmstyie.
$350 plus $50 key de-
rail!. Walk to
Space reserved now

wltti $100 deposit. 832
HUgord. Ask for Howord.

"'**P'»^- 15 min waTT^ *"

SUMMER suMat ah-f. k_ i.
"—

5^X511(21^^1^^ ^P«»
SUMMER sublet. Furnished 2.h.rf«wJ:
«>n<to with a/c pool ilJ'.J^S^
!!«[!«Lindud5^^ »^3«V

SUMMER sublet. //i.jV20. Large furnish^

SUMMER

^ Van Will Travrt u^
°'**'"P- Experiiwvw!^- *^no „

3|*e<lroom. graduate house. Need a cou-P» or single to move in. $220/ber8on
ASAP. 935-7863.

-^evrperson.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

^^^^^iderT^SJ^ircSSS?
Jfonh Hollywood, reduced to $125 000
CaHHenie82S6947or(8l8)762.437r

3-bedroom8. 2 baths, den.yard. air«^*ng. North Ho«yWj. r«Juced to

(8l"^i79^"' "•:!irB25-6947 or

^ MUTOY, HURRYI
wservotkxis for fall

boarding. Females
Preferred. $1050 a
Quarter. 15 meals a

week. Domr>.style. 832
Hllgard. Ask for Howard

SavnjJ!?^'.'^' »'<ond. garageMWmooth Call Uz and Connie STioJ:

""'*«' 1 -bedroom apartment Ssso/mnJI,
gOjigHtejto UCIA46mSS.

^^^"'"^
SUMMER sublet from Bttl to «»» F^^ »o« 1-block from cSnJS Si
^JHrnnoo^rnokers. $281.^^S!:C
SUMMLH sublet available. July an^JjWi^^l^room apt. in gr«« WLA lo<^5^gOu»«. non-wnoker. $420 ev«i. 479-

Kathleen

HOUSING NEEDED.

APTS FURNISHED

S?!?,!T''
^•***^ «*«• ^5 min UCLaSS

<"C utilities, pool 213^7»5947 ^ *^
CHARMING 1-bedrm apt-back of houM

J-^ «»uipped w^tuSL"*:^
*y»f- 5 min to UCLA UtilitiM in/^.„<Jr

^i2!!?«^6^iiw^;^3^^r^
PALMS-10 minutes UCLA, newly decc^:

^»)(^13^77^»387(714)M^3re^

I
*" " oP^iy Oay man WwrSroSnsdf

Pta»» to m<^^. I wouW prefer to live in theWast LA. Santa Montea. Venice area I

MUST have my own room and neiKl to

^J^ June 15th. and wouW prefer to

S^cTSLS.TT^*' (»too someone who

wnn a woman or a man. (2l3>2Qi>-wuii

^*^R A««ciate8 tor ma^or downtowi^"wfirm require summer housing. Approx-

SSlfS!!^^"^ "^"^ AugSt. p£2i
«>^'««ct Metodv Rowen. (213)4S^i4n
S100 find^jrs fee.Naed 1-bedroom apart-

JJ^
'n S.M. N of Wilshire. CaH (213)215-

ROOMS BOARD
[EXCHANGE HELP.
Ll^y^UUl) family p?e'Ji!l"ViiJg

»•» with iight housework. 47ft^77
CHILDCARE exchange room/board 9

brth. pool. 277-49fM ^"^ ™'*'*'

^ „, «v«. ^^, . ^ J;^LA In exchange tor light hou8ek;»eS^

*

•x-

•x-

•X-

•X-

X-
•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

^
•X-

•X-

•X-

X-

-x-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

use SUMMER HOUSINO

'Open to: studerits
acuity / guasts of ANY col-
teoe or university „
•Fumlst)ed 2-b6m\ Apart- S
"Wits Spaces; 4 spaces I
peropoftnient ^
*?Pf"=

May 13ttv ^
Aug 16tti; weekly contracts "^

avaHabte/4 week min.
-^

^40% off of regutar oco-
oemte-year rotes
•Minutes to Hollywood
Downtown. Beaches

213-743-2546

USCHouslnoServtee
620 W.35tti Street
LA,CA^90089-1332

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

X-
¥:

•X-

•X-

•X-

JJOJM- Private roomA)ath in bachetorsi^^^J^for studying. Male preferred^

???^?!5Lf?^!!£f?!!??dr4SJ38S^'

^

•2i)JffP^iSrSl^ have cTS*«owi»- Padflc PaWsadea «^-^7ff

22?!!Lr^.?*^^^^^ campua inV^T» ^ personal care to^£3*Sfty^uiy member, ato.,^ k^^..^/^""^^

ajjtairoommate to share nfce 20bedroom«P«tment. graduate student cTwS^
atonal preferred, taag.^n^ ^ P^°*^

2^SIM.£r* 2."Slr* .?^ "^"^^ towe z^xJr. Santa Monica apartment
S35<ymonth.Call39fr4739.

*'"'»'•«

'-CIWAU: wanted to share 2-bedroom ant

rf Jrr^ «296/mooth a^SaSTjSi
181.208.7250 or 824-5262.

^"""^ •'"'^

^77^24!!.
apartment. $240/month.

^^^"-^ "Of^-smoker wanted to «»«•»

J^.
WM. $2io^mo. STSliitSs.'^

"^ ?'^!!!!!^P'*»*»^- AP< in Brent:

(SSS^
n«ct y«ir. For lnto:209^78

•;«ASTTER bedroom/bathroom tor non^,mok

c?ri^J" '*^**«^' 2-bath::^."S:

ft?J''*rl^' <^"rty«rd. patto. Near^ Rowl n«ir Ovwland. $370. wt
r^J^SSIONAL female wanted tor £

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED. UVE BtTTPR

«SWmonth.CAiiD«v> onoffl^^
*-^mpus.

in'J^,J?I°*
o^^^^^foom. comer Leva?!ing/Strathmore. Pool, new caToet

wSi22Slj°P|tonto stay. 824-6709

^N» SufTwner Sublet. Walk fo village/

tS^^.J!^'^ Completely'fumiX
oaqroom. June^ugust. $375. ag4^9«

^to^h'll'iSLr!!!'
apartmem? I'd like to

STr^.M**''*"**^ ^ Hollywood areator
1 n^ this summer, date flexible, li

ulsYaS^^J^^^ ^' P«-ce Call

i!^r^^**® ^^ "'^ P O. Box 1466 Lni.Altoe.CA 94022 '

^jurty bujdlng/parkiog. dlshwa;hirT5
'<a«ton Towers. $i.250. (2l3)a24-iftM

2^noom/2-bath. W*ahar/dryer"

JJJj;~^ Security Wdg. New ^i'^^.'

P?5S?7-iJ97."""'^ "^ *^^- »^^~-

L5riil°^'iL '"'"'•^•'*' "aar UCLA

^S<>^ to apt. wOMJcony. 5 min wrtktocampus. 206-1748 **

CONOOS FOR SALE

!?5^|S^^^^^°^AII Naomi,

S2^L°S^ii~^om $147,500. r

SUBLET

[ROOM FOR RENT.

^^^J^gr^in^gOa: Abby(eift^??r
-,^.,ww«T.,ooz " SIS^^ ^"^"^ '°' totern^^i^i^^ri^

^**************J^ rr7f^"«^-"^« '^-a^^^^

tlST'
sessions. cSl 83?.^ '^^

APTS UNFURNISHED

!1I^
to campus and live in spacteui«2«a $580^month with separie^S

ggl^area.(2l3)e56.7516^ ^"
W^JVLA spackxj. T-twdroom. Bato^gvji. entrance, newly decorat^m.'

VACATION RENTALS

by pi'nil! ^Fu,.'"^"**' '«5^.S™rla^pJnes. Fully equipped^asonable rW/^e

Cbevei

APTS TO SHARE

^!!*!bi55rc|5t^

^^"^"^i?^ t42fl/momh Tii^i

^NraSeij, w LA. bMHiOfui act s;;:^:b«h. Kitehen pri. NonswwSr £to^
:!»!jat$38<ymonth.4^uSr-

"'^•^•^^

.^^^^
PRIVATE room and bath fcv M«f i-TT

- ^^ lor whole summer, iaj-aoho
'

^jClA gio'g^^^Tlgr^' ' "^ *
SUMMER housing: Affordable. I^^drooi^r

]^';^' ap^tmerrts. SummeTSS^

IjP^S^imite walk to campus. Sill

wWch normally rents tor «<«n - lH

JULY-SePt 1.baHrn/«..
Westwood piv^^*^0"««^o"»a 'n

^llfiaptJor^ujTjn^e^^^
NEED 4th gtrt to shar* 9a«^ ~—
t>"'Wing. ^ZTITT'^T'''^

•'tor3.(2l5SSS^'**"^ ^ Sharon

OWN room in iwo^M^fri^^

—

SUBLET lo, «<mm.rSSCrTl=:^"•t— w*-™ mlTT J;?t^™<»"

,yy.,y^.:iij;::i"r..i?g!"v^
INSURANCE.

ANYONE S PRICES OR DON'T m/akitYOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS r^^

counts. Call James Boord (ei8)7i»0224.

AUTOINSURANCI
Motorcycle Inturonc* Refused?

-TooMteh?
Carx»liecl?

""SfNT DISCOUNTS

"IF YOU CAN'T DO THE TIME,

DON'T DO THE CRIME"
Are you seeking assistance or

looking to buy a canned paper?

Is the assistance you seek ac-

ceptable to your instructor^ Let

there be no doubt: Plagiarism or

"assistance" which exceeds U
faculty's direction \s a serious vi-

olatJon of University rules, and

those who are guilty of such

practice may well be Suspended

or Dismissed.

Don't blow your higher education

by plagiarizing or using dishonest

assistance. It's dangerous and

unnecessary, especially since

there ire alternatives. Talic witti

your instructor, a counselor, me

or member any of my staff-but

don't cheat. It's unethical and far

too risky. You have my word on

that. Raymond Goldstone. Dean

of Students.

"AND THAT'S THE NAME OF

THAT TUNE"

MOVERS

OUAftANTflO
MOVERS

Cf)e«ftuj& Cheap
Careful & ComolSt©

,.^2^97 Anytime

E LEPHANT T|
Moving

l>^ 936-2009
p,J^ *. -Apartments. Officea

GRADUATIOIV
PORTRAITS

It's time to get your

portrait taken. Visit

Campus Photo Studio

and choose from our
wide selection of por-

trait packages and
frames. What a great

gift for family and
friends.

Kerckhoff Hall Room 150

Phone 206-0433

PHOTO
STIDK)

.-ir. *ttti your writing •WHt? Pro-

' I^Jaonable to-. 935-7582

OFFERED

"r^nuir, llt««tu«. >«o^
"sat TOEFL preparation. Call

^^95^6^; .

-^^Ti^ iwiguage tutor, bl-

rcndoWFreoch. M.A.. International

r^J^mar coversatlon, $16 pm

S^«^!3
—liljjiingiish instruction. UCLA

Call Ibolya Huatbn (213)

i«NG HELPLINE-Free referral to Jn-

tuKKi. All 8ut)iect8 and leveM

!I-lc», ProbaWlrty. Near UCLA 826-

-^Moaa

OPERIENCED typl«. Fart. .ccur«. .nd
"t»abf. Tem^pepera. theMs, reports etc
SailAllda.454-6286. ^^*
EXPERT typing. prolMaiond editing ai<
phases term paper».dlM«rtations.'

105J TRAVEL 105 J AUTOS FOR SALE 112 K

TRAVEUNQ? We'll beat your air/lour faree
to anywhere, specially Europe, Hawaii.
Mexico. Orient. 47»>2e67.

, .-- neip wW> writing. Long ucLA
xperienoe. vicgiqijt 27&03a8.

'P**"*^^Ofd Proceasing and Transcrip-
tion. Reaumea, Papers. Dissertations etc
Free storage tor revisions. Reductkxi ca^
P«aty on HP Laaer J«( Printer. $i 75-
2.5<ypaBe. Wlahire and Fedaral. 473-2550.

INSTANT typing and word processing
Prteewarl .09e/pege. Half price special on
typeeet reaumeel Letter quality printouts
45(>-7a00.

NO HASSLE TYPINQI Documents stored
9n dMetlee for fast, eesy corrections.
Student Discounts. WORDSTORE 826-

DARRYLL's aTteiT^ -—

(iiaw^wT "° "•»••"
"qui!

fessional hiuV^ • ®^' ^*wn)«?

tovels. 472-6039, 39S-1633
^^'

2^0. editiofl. research 8tS
^^•tucfydeslga/deveiope'Jnu

jopoeals. dissertations. artideT^

ffJ^g*^ F^eign students mc11322 Idaho. #206. 477^9o^_f^^^^

f2i!ffiT'^**^" typing-fleviaions
,^—w and less expensive on Word P

o«»^no S,M,AN Word Processingt

ISSi^'" thesis/Ph. D typin
«1pt«/<X)vels. resumes, and form leL

PN?2l3?.JJ-254'" ^^ ^^ '''''

WOMEN Models needed. Vidal «a
'^cademy. Santa Monica. 394-9380
tor Margie

PATIENT TUTOR

IMATH (arithmetic through

Icalculus)
CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS.

|&X3ineerino, Reading. Gram-

Im study Skills. Worl< with a

hjtof who tmows the subject

Iwell, and can patiently pres-

Jant tne material in o variety oT

Iways. You will also learn the

[proper way to study to

lochieve confidence and self-

lelance, FOR FREE INFORMA-

nON CALL JIM MADIA. 383-

1^ paper - WRITEHAND
ct68ing. Papers, letters, resumes, arti-

^etc. Storage tor revisions. 828-8410.

\ helptng hand near fraternities. Inexperv

Si, txperienced typing, editirtg, spelling.

Ill, Itieaee. Fast turnaround. 206-6841

.

M WOROWORKS professional word Pro-

~ig, research papers, thesee. disaerta-
., repetitive letters, resumes. Good
liCailSheri 662-0869.

A-pius Quality Typing (d.s.) tl.SG^
> UCLA format-experienced. Word-

sing $2/page (d.s.) Fast, accurate

UVbHNIUHl Typing. Conect spalling and
grammar. Reasonable rates. Pickup
(delivery. 74fr8632 anytime.

PLEASEIII I type 95vypn>-IBM Selectric will

type anyttiing anytime-especially scripts
Can Suaan, 396-2866

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessor/typist.
Qet it done right. No project too bio
Charles, 871-1833.

'

PROFESSIONAL typist. Theses, term
pepers. manuscripts, reports, dissertations.

$1.5Q^d8 page. Santa Monica. Crystal
452-7180

WEMOVEDI
SUPER FARES RH^ FROM LAX TO:
v**' "eHL..,„,.,„ from 9218
^*«»0O from 8218
•*»• from $288
™««M from $278
London „....lrom $829
Frankfurt from $879
P«rta/Ama» from $844
"wne from $898
Medild , ^ from $849

CHARTERS. TOURS. CRUISE^.
RAILPA88ES CAR 8 HOTEL RES.

CALL 208-4444
ASTflA TRAVEL
1100QL£NDON«2028

AUTO transporters. Drive or have your car

drivan or trucked. Oapertdable Car Travel.

8730 WUshlre Blvd., Beverly HMs. 869-

2922.

BIKE FranoWhMw Swias Aipal ExhMaraling

tours. May-Oct. Cozy hotele. Superb
cuisine. For brochure write or call:

Fufopeds 2096 Aibury IjOOkouL Long
Beech. Ca. 90816. (213)49»<7»9.

ENQLAND-Cambrldge (neer London).

Houae to let tor summer. 8 peraone.

$20(ynwnth sech. (213)86(M79e.

HII I'm a femele, 24, kwking for (pref

same) aomeone to share LA to NY drive.

July/August. CAN 47»«674 evenings.

WORDPROCESSINQ,
overfoeds 476-5723.

typing, resumes.

\ 7 days. Typi8tn"ranscrlber. 860 word
Msor. Rushes wefoome. Low ralae.
A Diana. 391-3622.

RUTHLESS Wordprocessing. 40 plus
pagse or No Rush-$1 .50/pg. Ru8h-$2.00/

pg. Theees specialist. 396-1853.

THE Write Type. Professional word pn>
oeaafaig ktr tfte difference between quality

and exoeHence. (21 3)935-881 4.

TYPING. Professional quality, student
rates. Cereful proofing included. Editing

available. Neer Beverly Center. 275-7364.

TYPING .77S per page. Call Barbara:

936-6475, message: 938O101

.

T^^NQ; Fast, accurate, IBM Selectric,

ctoee campus. Call Barttara 826-9714

TYPING/notary public. Fst, accurate,

reaaonable 1 bkx:k campus. Dorothy

Tuea/Wed. (818)340-2940 other (213)206-

4690.

TYPING & word processing $2.00/page

and up Paper tiger 821-8091 deys, 839-

8510^^

reliable sen^ice. Walking distance
M.A./15 years typing experience.

rUCLA secretary. 474-5264.

Absolutely accura'tc typ-
ting. english instructor.

uno/ grammar/ punctuation
fiRECTED FREE. PICKUP-OELIVER.
L SANDY, (213) 47»^719

EMIC, legal, and medk»i word pro-
" Xerox 860. Dissertatkxis, thesee.
• letters, books. artk:tee, legal

l«cument&, medical reports, etc.
fwacription and over-the-ehoukler dteta-
Ifen availabte. When qualtly counts, call
JuN* (213)204^)947 between 12-noon and
IBpn

(CURATE high quality typing $2.00/

WILL type your paper on IBM PC. $2.00

per pege. CaH Donna 452-8688 or 204-

4301.

WORD processing-research, briefs, term

papers, dissertatkxis, repetitive letters.

$1.50 (most pages). 4pm-9pm. S-S,

10anr»-9pm. 390-4588.

WORDPROCESSING works. Word pro-

cessing, typing. Dissertations, manu-

scripls, resumes and more. 474-6136

(Wi

r^URATE high quality typing $2.W ? (213) 556*8214 jL
l*W)l« spaced page. Ptek-up and delivery

^ ... ^^2
!!!!!gb!M2i3)938"ri30.

^^
ilL^^4t*^^:llli^^^^^^*^

'AS Vnii I llr« u" ...^.j . .' .

—

j^
You Ul(e If word proceaaing. typingW transcribirig. Hkjuailty. Neer campua.

[iMaonabie. Astair 473-0524.

BEAUTIFUL typir^g. Moat ConedentkMis.
|JW"<^'« Correct spelling/grammar.

I

^".^^'"•^af'ons. theses, papers.
g!!!:!g8jdith (213)933-1747.

J^RTATlONS.theses, fleM study, term
"Pws and theatrical. WORD PROCESS-
JJ^»2/page includes Disk Storage. 306-

Lonec's
Pne Oay Typing

t

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE

UOA
oaopuNTs

J98-045S 301-138*

FROM

Am
AND
HOTEL
(7-NTS)

.FROM

ROUND
TRIP

FROM

ROUND
TRIP

OF CALIFORNIA

HAWAU

o!389
JAMAICA

1399
LONDON

1548
AMSTERDAM

!598
PARIS

DMOI/O
FRANKFUBT

1618
ROME

^838
ASTERISK TRA\EL

ROUND
TRIP

FROM

FROM

ROUND
TRIP

FROM

ROUND
TRIP

FROl

ROUND
TRIP

J^Sfwional writer

TYPINO

resumes,

experience,

824-2853
Deksnev.

Westwood

8'24^ni

Word
ar>d

processino serving West LA.

and Santo Monica. Advanced
equipment. experler>ced stdj. pro-

fessional environment. Theses.

papers, proposals. f©PO[js,

?e«jmes. letters, xerox, bbdina

maHing. Low rates for students. PES

Ofllc« Sen^tees. 4.50-1800.

PHOENIX. fromi 791

SAN FRAfiaSCO from$

ISEATTLE... „....from»l

Imazatlan "••« • -*

IpaERTO VALLARTA... from! 222

1980 Toyota Tercel 5-epeed, 44m, atr.

AM/FM caaeeoe. sunroof. ExoeNent cortdi-

tton.mueteee. $4000(213)934-2275

1981 Honda Civk: ISOOQL excellent condi-

tion. 47.000mllee. AM/FM ceaaette
$3.800/0 bo 213-207-3666
1981 Mazda RX-7 39.000 aulofnatit;. air.

AM/FM/caaaette sunroof, $7,500 obo.
htonna 277-61 1 1 . (818)791-9182 (pm'a)

'69 Plymouth Valient. Must aei eoon $860.
Ca8 lata avenings. (213)462-6180.

'71 OMamobNe Cutteea Supreme oonvertl-

Me. Brown, wtiHe top, greet conditkMi.

$3300 (213)e24-301 6. Aak lor Lae.

'71 VW poplop bua $2000 obo. ctf lele

evenktgs (213)462-6180

'71 VW atarta and rum dependebly. Neede
body work. For parta or flx-upe. $400.00.
477-«788.

Thomas Cook time

^bles while they last witfi

purchase of Eurail pass. 14
hmmw Travel 1821
Wilshire Blvd. 5th floor.

Santa Monica 213-453-
0481.

EURAIL PASS

Unliin. train travel: 16 countries

$290: 1 montti youthpass

$260: 15-day first class

ISSUED ON THE SPOT
Call for Free Brochure

COUNCIL TRAVEL
213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90024

TRANSPORTATION
AUTOS FOR SALE 112K
HONDA Accord LX hatciiback 1981:
Sunroof. air-conditk>ning 27.000 miles.

Showroom oondMon (213)472-2925.

TYJINO & WORD PRO-
viSSINO- Special Rate* for

r^^^ and facutty.We cover
^Vour needs arxJ wW meet
vour deodHnet. (818) 79O^»60
'^*W1o^Dorott^

TRAVEL

TRAVEL.

I

NEW YORK/E. COAST fromt24S

ACAPQLCO from! 293

ATHENS (15 aU 8 ketel). fromflOTS

[

Stadent DI*co«atA.TD nights

I

Ff«e Baa Tag*. Pawport ^fpB^^wlrn.

88
198H
I oe^H
122I

IS It true you cen buy Jeepe for $44
througti the US government? Qet ttie facta

todayl CaN 1-312-742-1 142, ext 8147.

105 J

n>INQi/WORD PSOCiSSINO
Jqpe IiqntcitpWon
•«m Papers-The*

t^tiertotfcjnmeium—

'uJ^^^ WeaKwMl tlvxL
J^^** Wetheofd Ho MoikeD

NEED BIG
SAVINGS?
We'll save you time and money...

we're your on-campus travel experts.

MERCURY Capri recently rebuilt engine/

trarwmiasfon. new struts, tires, exttauct.

Must seN $2200 obo. Mike 82S-3889 or
391-7362.

MQ MMget 1973, British Radng. Qreen/

tan inlartor. 4 tope. First $1,900 takes It

206-6183 anytlnw.

MOB 1977: Qreen with tan imerior. New
clutch, new top. ExceHently meintained.

Original owner. Deys: (213)47&0696, Lor-

rki;

SALE 1977 Datsun. B210. automatk:, new
tires. 4-<loor. runs well. $1500/obo. Cell

evenings (21 3)396-0784.

SR Semipro Red 2S" frame. >kraya aero'

rims. Campy BB. 18 speeda. $380 obo.
473-0079.

1973

79.000
0864.

1975 Honda CMc CVCC. $1000 Must sei.

39v4i981. Jeerwie.

good oondHton. Runs great.

Muat aeN. $120(Vobo. 738-

Quality V

LOS ANGELES to

LONDON S324

AMSTERDAM $324

ROME 5365

PARIS $379'

FRANKFURT $339

ATHENS $359

1978 Dodge Colt- rune weN. needs some
body work. Must sen. Only $675. Eve
824-6401.

1978 VW bus
40.000 mlea
47&4409

original

dean $3250

procM$lng.
ciettvery, 24-hour

reo.""^""^' editing.

r^ ^S YOUR Or4^AMPUS
8:30-6. SAT 11-3

1978 OalBun 28QZ Dmsisnl oondWon.
Low milsaps many wiraa. $6,560. Or.

i47(>«478.47»«661.

1980 FORD Mustang Qhie hatchback. 4-

speed. Powder bkje/whila Interior, sunroof,

ataraa wto wte^ 1<4NHier 888000
mHes. excelerrt oondWon. $4800/otx)

213^71-9415. '

73 mWfUJry Ui^WI, 4 Cylinders, /klialsT

sunroof, nme grsati $860.00 ph:(2l3)456-

3680

'73 VW 412 wi«on. Qood condWon. Must
se8 $900 obo. 3984424.

'78 Plymoulh Volare 67,000milee, 8 cyl.,

4-door, aulo transmissfon, A/C. AMJfU,
power steering, bk, window $1,485 839-

»y64
^

- -

'77 Oataun 280Z. Muat seN. Alptoie stereo.

Alarm, mags, good conditk>n, $3600
(818)78»3190.

'79 VW Daaher (dieseO- Mint condltton. 4-

speed, sun-roof. AM-FM ceaaette, 44
M.P.Q. $2,600. 2134704557.

81 VW Sdnxxx). Sepeed. air, Si>ackage.
ExceWent. $5.400. (818)9986443.

'82 Muatang. sHvar, 4-epeed. pe, pb. AM-
FM ceaaette, good buy. $3.500. 207-9833.

'83 BMW 3201, opel green. Immaculate
oond., air, sunroof, Fujitsu mk:ro pro-

cessor, Hasco alarm, lOk, 5-speed.
$13.900 obo. (818)242-6352

'83 DATSUN 8ENTRA DELUXE, exceltent

condltton. Burgundy, Sepeed, pe.pb, AM-
FM ressette, chepman, chains, $4,600.
207-0833.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114 K

1978 Suzuki OS 550, afMel, quarterfarring,

kerker exhaust, many extrae. $1400 firm.

Mike 826-3689 or 391 -7382.

MOPEDS 119 A
DATSUN 610 1973 $795. Yamaha Scooter
180-1983- Freeway4l,196. Available mW-
June-207-2174. '

HONDA Qyro. 1 yeer oM. Excelieat condl-

tton. Under 500m. $600. BIN, eveninga.

1(818)988^279.

FURNITURE 12b L

FUU. aize bed. Simmona Mattreea and
box spring. 2 yrs. oM. $120 o.b.o. CaH Ar-

nie,83»97S3.

SOFA bed $125. 2-bechetor chests $25
each. 1 end table $5. Call evee. 874-3641

SUPER stuff: Univega lOepeed bike w/

goodiee $120; Techntos SL-10 turntable -

direct drhfs $85; Mannesman-TaHy Spirit

dotmatrix printer -excellent $300; Nikon

cemere outfit: Nikon FE aiKl Nikon lenses

(28mm, 50mm, lOSmtoro rnm, 135mm);
Sunpek 422 flash; bag; tripod; goodies •

excellent condition $650. Lerry at

(213)864<638. ieeve message.

TWIN bed, mattreas, box spring and
frame. Qood condltton $50. King size bed.

ntattrees box spring artd frame, $100. 6-

piece stereo w/30" apeekers. $86. 470-

7767.

MATTRfSS
All

Twin Sec $50 Full Set $M
Queen Sec $88 KlngSeC$9«
New 5 piece tiedroom set ^^ 18
New full size or queen sieeper$139

New sofa and tove seat $159
Oak finish coffee tables $20
End tables $15 lamps $7

THE iVAREHOaSE

MAHRESS SALE
Serta mis-match sets.

Twin sets $98
Full sets $138

Queen sets $188
King sets $238

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 PICO Blvd

(at Barrington)

477-4101
OpendaMylO^
Closed Sundoys

STEREOS/TV S/RAOIOS 131 L

Movie Laaer pleyer, 26 nkns. 3 oonoeria,

al Oscar rtomineea or t)ox office hiia. Ovar
$1500 Hat. aacrMtoe $860. used 15 moa.

moving eeat Ed. (816)349-7297.

STEREO receiver, 2 speakers, turntable,

canridoe. caseass. wm $1000 M. saort-

ftos $400. used 28 months, moving eeat.

Ed, (81 6)349-7297

TYPElVRITERS'CnMPUTERS 131 L

W/^NTED-Sanyo computer or 8-100 bua.

oompuMT. 714486-1087.

' II

I
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^ •5JJJ2JP » «reat Tan'^^'"~ ONLY FLASHTAN;
• Guarantees results in one
session
(other systems need S- 10 times)

• Uses high pressure
exclusively
(superior to ail other systems)

• Is fastest, safest, § I in

Europe

• Promises no burning, no
peeling... no tan lines

• Is owned and operated by
UCLA students

First Session FRgP

VUepickiii
ynup package.
iiBlivep yoir price,

So/all : Tanning Cnnlvr

MVUCLAIMwMM

• Ovemigh. door-tCKioor delivery within 500 miles

Mulupleshipmen. discounts and lo, shipn^, ^,^

«77a,,,^,S,™^o„«Bt.B ,,.,,, 3,„,„^,
^ay to tan

GPtVlNNHNl

OvernigM Express
t433FlflhSt. SmO Montea.C SmOI

(213) •^ -—

telecasts " n.i- '""'tb,> Big-io^i-Hrenewed, and tk ^ *"(l
f«ed .hem"^t,^«*orb"
gome than the^"*?' '««

You can irl P^'^'NBvi

"•"Id meaner* *>«
^hy I say "thi^^L Tu^'t
problem." ° '""g-to

St^'?** '**'"«io Di,

LOVE BOAT SUSHI

\ ^)

Come and Have
Fun at Love Boat

Sushi

Any choice of

SUSHI $1.20
per order

g>od for all day • 7 days
Expires June 11th 1985

OFF PEVELOPING\Jrr & PRINTING
on disc. 110 iPfir.ric

1671

AMSuU Priced frooi
$1.20 to $1.80

'llBroztoaAve.1
208-7781

.•'•A

Validated
parking after

6pin

.••/;

prints fr^m 35mm Onlmf ^ °" °"' Jumboe k4
of other coupons

^^' '°'P°" ^^^'"^es use
lOff.r good through 6-1-85 ^——^^^I1"'""'*-'=*=0"^P-"y order. ^^-^^J^„,

Jim sizes. Hurry! Sale Ends I ^^""'^ W„h wc^o f..^.^^^^ !
Saturday

^ Q^ I 5 95 9.95
.51 I

|'^eg'2 50) (regl5 95)

110-12 Exposure |
^'°^ y°"' ^^mm negative

VR200 I
?"*'9oo** through 6-1-85 ^^oupon must accompany order.

nto<toc<*>'.y?i

Volume permiitinq m oi

»«o»t'»fCort

-" 1 ^^ Labs

/'^^

of dfe^"?k'° ™ WW

revenue '®^<

19M"fia3t:„^.
^J^««e^footbain:^;f

^A^^ Package," '°Sd L'
After the sui, ,„ jgj,^^were three times ac l

games on T.V.^tTher
revenue wasiust $36^1°^'

Daiis pointed 6ut anoSi,problem that is unioue ?
«^hool of UCLA's 2;.l">"ch television can b

^^T^\ ^« *^^l^et aJ(
^pecially if you are situa'm Los Angeles.

"This year we have onJifour home football o^^
said Dalis. "This maff'
more fragile than anywher

!^ J^^^" «)mpeting for th,

entertainment dollan. You telme where else you have ti

compete with the Rams, t
Raiders, the Lakers, the CL
Pers the Trojans, plu
everything else in Los AngeJes
not to mention added televi

sion broadcasts.

^,
""^he more TV you have

the less tickets you sell, and
ticket sales are the real heartl

of the athletic income."

^ ^ not hard to see that thej

II

**^^etic department, as

^^\\ as others around the na-

tion, finds itself at a

crossroads. It is serious enough
to have the department taking

a long look at new ways to br-

ing in money

T

)oom
Dtinued from Page 30

|)oom is concerned,
chievements

her
the game

gi a career mark of 73-16-1, 952 strikeouts and an 0.29

^, Debbie Doom will forever have her name etched in

ICLA's record books.

the 1983-84 Broderick Award
for Most Outstanding Col-
legiate Softball Player. "That's
a really big honor to me. And

cnievemeiiis lu mc (game being named All-University

rat stop with the 18 "Deb- athlete at UCLA (in 1984) was
le Doom's" in the UCLA a big deal too.**

ordbook. Doom continued, "I don't

I had a lot of experience like to put a lot of importance
>fore I came to UCLA. I pit- on the awards. I think it's

jed for world teams and really an honor that I've got-

Jnited States national teams," ten them ... it makes me
)oom said. "So 1 brought that feel good, but it's not impor-
xperience with me when I tant for me to be an All-

ime here and led the team in American every year.
lat way." "What counts is what we do
Doom started international at nationals."

lay at age 16. At that time. With the NCAX champion-
)e toured with an Arizona ship behind them it's obvious
5am that went to New that I>oom got the both of

and Australia. The best worlds, grabbing several

next threw on far individual honors as well as

Iteam that

Jand

I he i'innn SiMuitilist

.™ «..v* /luoucuia. iiic UC31 wuriua, ^rttuuiii}^ several
sr next threw on far individual honors as well as

iway continents in 1981 when taking the prestigious Division
'k travelled to Japan with the I team title.

[IS. National Team. That But this season marked the
w, the U.S. won two gol^ end of Doom's intercollegiate

F^^- Softball career and the athlete

M^^f next national team per- realizes what that means.
foraiance came in 1983 when "You know, it's going to be
the squad toured in Taiwan hard because my life has
[ind played in the World revolved around softball the
[Tournament. Doom pitched last four years here at UCLA,"
wnpressively in the tourney said Doom.
and was named All-World "It'U be weird next year but
pitcher. "That was a really I'll probably play summer

(

LOW
INTEREST

LOANS^ »^ $2,175

^''^'''^'"®
«» the ASUCLA sZ^I!!!"^!!!^^^'

rUDENTc ^ ^*°'^® 825-6952

7

STUDENTS

ITI '"""" "'•^'^ ""'-"' •<-^'''^« Han annex 825.,2nUnlver»ltvCr«dlfii«i^^ «-..._ .

«" annex. 82S1211

<(

"~« i\njm. ai HOW wc opeiaie.

We're taking a look at addi-

tional ways of generating rev-

enue and reducing expenses."

"**It is not our intent to drop

any sports," said Dalis, when
asked ii that was an option be-

ing considered. "What we

need is a long-term plan to fi-

nance UCLA sports. We will

not be able to offset the lo^ of

1984-85. There is nd qu^on
we wiil have to do some b^lt

tightening and we'll have to

become more aggressive at

generating new income.

"

Doom
Ccmtinued from Page 29
guess I'll just wait and see."

Just as Doom must wait for

her life to materialize, Backus

must also wait to see what the

future holds for the Bruins

because of the loss of the pit-

ching duo.
The coach said that evpn

winning three out of four na-

tional tides with Doom and

Compton's help, the Bruins

"aren't satisfied. We're never

satisfied. Now we have to

come back in and start

regrouping for next year.

"Nothing ever stands stilJ

but it's nice to stop a moment

and savor everything we have

accomplished."

Y " "'«ue a trip to Baciois
Australia this March with the the same feeling when she

I

^^^^ *®am and won a gold puts her team to the test next

r^:
.

year. "You can't measure
«ack in blue-and-gold garb, magnitude in individuals but I

Lk)om also pitched successfully know for myself, being around
MS she threw for a 73-16^1 all the years I have, and see-
"^ra in her four year stint ing the talents and per-
*>th a 0.29 ERA. She sonalities come and go, Deb-
«ruckout 952 batters and bie and Tracy will be very
waiiced 101. In 1985, the pi^ dearly missed.

w lli?^^^
232 strikeouts andV "We- don't know to what

walked 24, giving dp 81 hits, degree on the field because the
^piuding seven doubles, one new kids aren't tested yet.-But
W'e and one home run. off the field, those intangibles
^m s season ERA was 0.27 they bring within their per-

°JJ*
^ith her 20-5 record. sonalities and maturity are go-

I

^ause of her outstanding ing to be the big questions for

P««ormances, the pitcher was us." Backus added, "but I'm
presented with three All- excited for them and their op-
'^enca awards, taking first- portunities."

, ^

Iv^'
"^'^ «« a freshman For the future. Doom looks

T J*!^^'"- to a career in special educa- '

L

J

just had so many really tion but said, "coaching is

"^l
experiences, Uke last year always a possibility but I don't

Za rT® Broderick Award," know if I'd be good at that. I

I

"^^ Doom. The pitcher won Continued on Page 28
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Things are brewin'
In advertising.

Call us at 825-2161

NOMA
rS-SEAT

SUSHI BAR
CATERING

FOOD-TO-GO

HOT MPL

^

Student Special

10% discount
Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Teriyaki
Yakitori • Sukiyaki
Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Open 7 days
Lunch

Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2p.m.
Dinner

Mon.-Thur. 5-10:30p.m.
Fri.& Sat. 5-1 1p.m.

Sun. 5-1 0p.m.

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

453-4848

OUR BIGGEST EVER!
beginning May 29th

French Designer Sportswear
All Cotton - Luscious Summer Colors
jumpsuits - jaci^ets - pants - tops

and for men
Jantzen logging outfits - tennis gear^

sweats and much more

^o" 70% OFF
Great Father's Day Gifts

1 279 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles

( 1 yi blocks So. of Wilshire) Open 1 0-7 • Closed Sun.

473-9788

Carlton Hair International
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

1

$15 Men $20
Reg. from Women $24

CUT & BLOW
We reserve the ri^ht to refuse services to any client

who's hair condition Is unsuitable
^^^"

OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON»NEW PATRONS ONLY
WESTWOOD

Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd.

corner Wilshire/Westwood Blvd.

479-0014 475-3264

JOBS
AVAILABLE!

in

'^n I I

• c^m^^^^^^^T-.. .ILL
J

I'

Like a Little Romancer
W?^WK?ih Romantic Row ¥

Rowboat Excursions.

Days and Evenings

^^mplimcntary Champagne
Reservations and Information ^ , -.^

Hawkins 8222626Cory
CBEXSLiiiiitimz

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

The Student Welfare Commission

Is now accepting applications for

Staff positions for next year.

Please Inquire at Kerckhoff 31 28, or
3rd floor Info desk

Applications are due at 5:00 pm on
June 3rd in Kerckhoff 3128.

I
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Joyner
Continued from Page 31
gold medal with the same in-
tensity she had shown for
years in Drake Stadium. Un-
fortunately her score came up
a httle bit short and she was
forced to settle for a silver
medal in the hepthalon.

"I was very disappointed,
but also grateful to compete,"
said Joyner.

This led her into the 1985
season, which marks her last
year of NCAA eligibility. So
far she has made the most of
It, competing in an even
greater number of events. In
addition to all of her previous
pvents. Kf.TSPe and Joyner-r —— . .. . . . WMM juyner
have worked on the 400 meter
hurdles.

Joyner is happy with the
move and said, "now I can getmy sprint and hurdle

^workouts all in one." Like
most things she tries, Joyner is
moving towards the top in her
newest event, sporting the
ftfth fastest 400 hurdle time
by an American this year.

This season has also seen the
emergence of Joyner as one of
the finest long jumpere in the
world. Against USC she
leaped 22-11 to set a new col-
legiate record. It was also the
second best jump in American
history, missing the record by
less than an inch.

.
^^^e Joyner calls the longjump her best event, her

coach tends to agree as well.

"She is looking for a con-
frontation with Carol Lewis of
Houston," said Kersee. Lewis

a top jumper like Joyner, has
a gold medal winning brother
and is sometimes Imown as
"Carls sister." The competi-
tion between Joyner and
Lewis should be one of the
highlights of the NCAAs.
As it stands now Joyner will

not win the 1985 heptathalon
title. Not because of any com-
petitor — no collegian can
come close. Joyner and Kersee
have decided to concentrate
oi^ other individual events and
as a result she did not enter
the grueling event.

The new plan has Joyner
bemg a factor in the 100 and
400 hurdles, the long and tri-
ple jumps, the two relays and
perhaps thp high jump. In
other words, she will still have
a very busy week. While she
does not make any predic-
tions Joyner says her goal is
to do the best I can in each

event."

of n^'*/. ^^ '^^ *^«* '""ch
ot uCLAs chance for another
national title relies on Joyner's
performance, Kersee feels that
Joyner is up to the task
physically as well as mentally.

.After the NCAAs, Joyner
will stay in training as she
eyes the 1988 Olympics. With
the heptathalon in mind, stay-
ing away from injury will also
be important. "I think the big

^d ^ *° ^""^ healthy," she

"I know I'm capable of
winning a gold medal. It's just
of matter of being patient."

Don't be surprised if cK^ ^»——w #*P«ipp«iNi. inp .. ^ ^^^^^ — -^^^^^«*»r—

.
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Doom
Continued from Page 32

^n?Th rc-^k
Doom said "I It^*? 8«^

J^ave a shot T*''"'^^es.
ton. Doot' •

fJr^'^ i<t
pitching plZ;n ^c^
well and if i

'1^^ *^owjri

rU be ready "^'"""^^rJ
(-STfe-^ a vieto

thwesternTt^riNo
another chance ^Z tn 1her words Dnnm *^^
The pUch;r'tn, T ''''^

the Nebraska Cornh^L'^^"

alic>w,ng only three ti^

Co-pton and Doo.^t'
paired up^for- big wii^^

Nebr^ica, tKe or'^r:
tional championship

'

And that^s the way it ^aU season, both pitchers
plementing one another.

P,J^/y,
hoth (Doom ad

tion of heart size and the tal

Backus. "You can have th.
heart size and not the taJenIand you'U ge^ beat or you chave the talent and not tli.

heart and you'll get beat. Bu
they have both and that'
what seperates the good froi'
the great."

Without exaggerating, mDoom and Compton can Ix

considered two of softbaU'
all-time greats. And as far &

Continued on Page 29

AHetrospojts
Continued from Page 32

tjtrust
ruling," said Dalis.

"College sports became
deregulated, and without ex-

clusivity
there were six to

ei^t football games on a day

lg5t
season, as opposed to just

three.*

"The syndicators, like

Metrosports (which makes

deals direcdy with the schools

and sells them to the stations),

were in the middle of long-

term deals with various con-

ferences and schools. The
money they had committed

was based on assumptions on

Income from ads prior to the
t'uuit deulAluii. Had

thursday, may 30, 1986 31

Joyner

^1

:
supreme

the supreme court not decided

against the NCAA
Metrosports would still be in

business and we would get our

money

"Advertisers realized they'd

be reaching smaller audiences

with more games on. As a
result, the level of committ-
ment to conferences and
schools was higher than the

income generated."

There you have the reason
why UCLA's athletic depart-
ment finds itself eating the
$950,000 it lost when
Metrosports went bankrupt.
Unfortunately, the future
doesn't look hiuch better.

"The future is not bright for
television income," explained
Dalis, who reportedly is close
to signing a five-year pact
with KMPC radio for
somewhere around $1.5
million. "The Pac-10 has a
pact with CBS for next year
and the rights fees are going |
to be less than last year's.

Continued from Page 32
ties in basketball and track. As
if that wasn't enough to keep
her busy, Joyner also liked the
water. "I also loved to swim
when I was younger."

In the AAU Junior Olym-
pics, Joyner gave track fans a
view of what was to come as
she won the penthalon three
times and the long jump
twice.

Since arriving at UCLA,
Joyner has done just about
everything possible to prove
herself as one of the greatest
collegiate athletes ever. Her

-«

which is even less than before ^^^ o"'y 'S Jackie Joyner one of the top long jumpers in^the
Continued on Page 28 Country, the Bruin senior is also a world class heptathlete.

veiy fiisl year she competed in
basketball and track and was
named freshman All-America
in both sports.

Since then, Joyner has kept
up with basketball playing her
sophomore and junior years
before redshirting last year to
train for the Olympics. This
year Joyner returned to Pauley
Pavilion and made major con-
tributions to a strong Bruin
team.

Utilizing her vast physical
talents, and in particular her
leaping ability, Joyner
developed into a strong re-
bounder and a fine defender.
In two UCLA victories over
USC, Joyner had the responsi-
bility of playing defense
against Trojan All-America
Cheryl MUler. At the end of
the season she was voted to
the WCAA All-Conference
team.

Even to thjg day it's hard
for Joyner to rank the impor-
tance of the two sports. "I
really can't compare the two
because I love them both so
much," said Joyner, emphasiz-
mg that basketball gives her a

chance to work with others in
a team atmosphere.

Regardless of her talents on
the basketball court, it has
been on the track where
Joyner has really made her
mark. As a freshman in 1981
Joyner started what would be
a long tradition of excellence
in the heptathalon. The event
combines the 100 meter hur-
dles, high jump, shot put, 200
meters, long jump, javelin,
and 800 meters. It is a test of
speed, strength, and en-
dttrance.

That first year, Joyner end-
ed with a two-day total of
5 578 points to tflkc thirrJ
place and give valuble points
towards UCLA's second-place
team finish.

In 1982, Joyner raised her
score a whopping 500 points
and finished with 6,099
points. That was aaough te^
bring home first place, and a
new NCAA record as well.
She also ran legs on the

UCLA 4x100 and 4x400 relay
teams that pulled in third-
place finishes. To top things
off, Joyner leaped 21-8 Vi to
capture second place in the
long jump. When it was all

said and done UCLA had its

first team NCAA tide in five
years.

Like a repeat of her
sophomore year, 1983 saw
both UCLA and Joyner vic-
torious. Joyner shattered her
own record in the heptathalon
and scored in a number of
other events to lead the Bruins
to their second straight tide.

Last season Joyner red-
shirted and sat out of NCAA
competition while she
prepared for the Olympic
games. She went after the

tDontinued on Page 30
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Viewpoint: Special In-
terest groups get special
treatment, a reader says
See page 15.

Review: Review staf-
fers look at a variety of
psychedelic record
releases.

See page 18.

Sports: Women
tracksters have a tough
time In the qualifying

rounds.

See back page.

UCLAWeetlMr
Partly ckxjdy In the morning,
becoming mostly siuwii by
afternoon.

High: 68, Low 54.

ynjyersjty of Callfofnia, Los Angeles
*AMMy« May 3i«

counsel says Regents won't face conflict of interest
ies Bozajian

TVrffSr

or

^0 conflict of interest will

for members of the Uni-

sity of California Board of

ents who own stock in

JtlLAfiican-based gom-
Inies, when voting next

bnth on possible divestiture

UC investments, said UC
sneral Council Donald
jidhaar.

lA report issued by
)idhaar's office explained
at regents will not have to

jualify themselves because
vestment wbuld not harm
eir investments or have
(gative financial conse-
pences' for the companies in-

bived.

"There is no need for dis-

paJification on the part of
gents who may have invest-

ents in those companies/'
eidhaar said. "In my opi-
on, it is not foreseeable that
divestment decision by the
gents would have a material
nancial effect upon the com-
Bnies subject to divestment."
JReidhaar said the criteria
|r determining whether cer-
[in regents may vote on
vestment- included methods
sed by California's Fair
olitical Practices Commission
nd the UC regents' conflict of
(iterest code.

If it is reasonably
Dreseeable that the decision
^ould have a decided impact

a company's revenues, ex-

.r ..-. .
^*

'. "^..^n^^^ In stock purchase or sale deci-of mteiuil will cAisl, Reldhftar sions involving that complSy

R«,»«fc k u ? ** ^°"**^ *»«ve a "materialR^ents who have mvest- financial effect" on the com-ments m excess of $1,000 in a pany, according to the univer-company may not participate sity's conflict of interest code

—fintifcn|dhMr aid thft nni> prnrets whirh rnnld take
versity's pmicy involving the many months.
sale of holdings in a company "If divestments were to oc-
is "measured" and "gradually cur over a period o£ months,
phased" over time to take ad- '

vantage of a better market, a
there is no reason to believe

Continued on Pa^ 14
i"Wi
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CAUM BEFORE THE STORM — Although ifs spring quarter when we all should scurry to the beach or lounge in the great outdoors,

this wintery view of North Campus at sunrise could fool even the, sharpest grizzly beax.

S. African prisoner recalls abuse
Forum discusses psychological effects on victims

By Geoffrey Chin

Admiesion policies

-=r^

Auret Van Heerden, an
outspoken South African
student leader and oppo-
nent of apartheid, was con-
tmually tortured for 36
hours by the South African

IQR'f
^®^"'**y police in

He was bound, beaten
Mid kicked, given electrical
shocks, dunked underwater
almost to the point of
drowning and forced to
stand in painful postures for
prolonged periods of time.
Following this treatment,

ne underwent nine and a
naif n^onths of solitary con-
hnement in a South African
prison. Yet Van Heerden's
greatest suffering began
after his release from
prison, when, like many
torfure victims, he began
^^periencing severe
psychiatric disturbances
^hich changed his per-
sonality and his lifestyle.
Or Louis West, director

of the UCLA Neurop-
2'chiatric Institute, discuss-
ed the psychological conse-
juences of torture during a
^^y 29 forum sponsored by

Amnesty-International

.

Many torture victims

develop a psychiatric condi-

tion called "post-traumatic

stress disorder" following

their ordeals. West said.

Van Heerden experienced

psychiatric problems, in-

cluding personality
changes, severe sleeping

and eating disorders, emo-

tional numbing and a

marked loss of libido that

Continued on Page 14

I I 1^. I I causes

stricter entrance requrements
By JuHe Ogasawara
StnfrWrrter

UCLA's admissions policies

are starting to resemble the

strict standards of "elite"

private institutions as more
students than ever vie for the

limited number of spots in the

student body, according to a

professor here.

The new admissions policies

have begun to parallel those of

"Ivy League-type" schools
such as Harvard, Yale and
Princeton, said Don
Nakanishi, assistant professor

at the Graduate School of

Education.

"So many people want to

get in, that we are in the posi-

tion to take those who have
the strongest preparation and
not anybody who meets
minimum requirements," said

Rae Lee Siporin, director of

Undergraduate Admissions
and Relations with Schools.

The astronomical increase

in the number of applicants

within the past three years has

afforded UCLA the luxury iA

being more sdective in choos-

ing its students, Siporin said. ^
Approximately 17,000 ap-

plied to UCLA for faU, 1965,
an increase of about 11 per-
cent from the previous year.

The largest increase — SBO

percent^— occurred in 1963.

In response to the large
number of applications,
UCLA began redirecting stu-

dents to other campuses in

1983.

The admission rate at
UCLA in 1980 was 75.4 per-

Second in a series

cent. The percentage of those
admitted decreased to 53.9 in

1984. According to Nakanishi,
"extremely selective" schools

such as Harvard, Yale and
Stanford have an admit rate

of approximately 15 percent.

Like admissions policies at

more selective schools, UCLA
has begun to increase faculty

involvement in the process,

Nakanishi said.

The University of Califor-

nia's admissions process is a
"fairly routine sort of a thing"
involving simple ^twnnlrfug «£
transcripts, grade point
averages and other criteria.

Gentinusd OBP^ 11
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OmR neinis compiled from the Associated Press

Fake mines are planted in S.F. Bav tn nm*o»«
___s*Nr»«.cKcp-AN„b.„t „ Jl^ ,

"''^•'^' **"» «> protest

Qdg^ news Peter Pae, News Editor

jean-Pierre Cativieta. Assistant News Editor

squad and the Coast Guard were
dispatched Thursday when fake mines
made of beach balls and coffee cups
were planted in San Francisco Bay in
an apparent protest of the Reagan
administration's trade embargo on
Nicaragua.

Police arrested two women found in
the city s financial district posting
handbills proclaiming the devices
g^mbohzed CIA mines placed in the
Nicaraguan harbor of Corinto in 1983.

1 he handbills were headed "Wam-
mgl The Port of S^n Franrism hat
oeen mined." They advised, "Theimn« m San Francisco, unlike those
off the shores of Nicaragua, are repre-
sentations only and pose no threat to
tne nautical public.

"

A statement announcing an after-

^0^ press conference about the tncfr-
dent ^d, the phony explosives were
designed to recreate the "dread

commuter ferry service between
Jan Francisco, Sausalito and
Larkspur, according to Howard
Learned, supervisor for the Golden
Oate Transit District ferries.
Arreted in the financial district

both 27 and residents of San Fran-
cisco, said police information officer
c-ame Lucas.
Witn^ses reported the women were

posting flyers in violation of a city or-
dinance prohibiting such activity bv
anyone but public employees, Lucas
flttid, addiuK that -

"^ ^ '

"*
Buuiuu uiar the

ranges from $50 to $250.
possible fine

Juventus supporters an hour before thecup final triggered a stampede. Mo^of the dead and 275 injWl weretrampled or crushed under a wall That
collapsed under the weight of panicstricken spectators.

^

Official inquiries will attempt todetermine who started the mavhem

wSfran^b^T "-^ ^<^^-^^i

Liverpool supporters, the Belgian gogrnnynf innounoed an imiBflmte bj

^**9oKeaker decries 'polarization' over U.S. nudear

lOV-

soccer teams
e Dan

playing in

Rioting among soccer

fans is rooted in tensions

in-

mines near
flicted on Nicaraguans by
their coast.

thi^i
spokesman Frank Daniels saidthe flyers' "disclaimer" about thephony mines' threat probably will ruleout any mvestigation by the FBI

Crews were called out about Bam
tang the black beach balls with yeUows^ofoam cups attached, treating each

rn-f^^"^^y ^^« explosive: said

WoliLs^"^'^
Petty Officer' Gail

"It's funny in one
not funny when yc„ ^^,^,^
number of people that have to go outthere to take care of these thinlthatthey put in the water," said^Coa^Guard Petty Officer KenFreeze.

^Ju, _ T^"«" caused no serious
,
but resulted in minor delays

aspect, but it's

you consider the

^LONDON - Bloody rioting be-

t^?L?S?^ ^^ '*^«" «>««r fans
that IdFt 38 people dead writes a tragicnew chapter in a long history of vL
f^^rr^'?*^ ^*^ «^' ™atehesfrom China to South America.

Experts say the repeated outbursts

«ons of modem society and the fiercenahonahsm and macho character of

^?.,y?'^l*
°;«rt popular sport.

fKof ;J^
"^ *? ''^^ *^e conclusion

tiiat the game of soccer is now as good

^.t^C "^."J^^ «^ London^^in an editorial Thursday.B^ the Belgian government and

l^nnohlS^^
Soccer Association have

nlZ'^!?-
'"'^"^'^ *"*« Wednesdaymghts disaster at a European Cup of

of Sr^'"**^\*'^^^ Liver^l
?;i ^A"^ and Juventus of Turin
Itab; at Heysel stadium in Bnissels

.£!ff!?!i^^een Liverpool and_David_D^,^^^

on British

Belgium.

nearly 300 people were killed and 500o^ers injured after Argentina 1^Peru on a last-minute go^ in ^Olympic qualifying match. ^ "" ^
bet^eifEI \.f^A''^ "^^ "'^'^^oenveen tl Salvador and Hondurac
taggered the so^ed Soccer W„ta
H^^ «l.*r'; ^'"^«' American „itons suffered thousands of casualties

'Vampires' may have
suffered from disease
LOS ANGELES - Vampires and

werewolves might have been people

Tnl^oK'. "^ ^h^ aggravatS^by
sunhght and garlic, leaving victinu

Si^ .1 ""^ *^' **»»' blood
P'SS?*' " '^'^m'st Mid Thureday.

IrJ^- T" 1""^ ''»" ^ disease
(porphyria) and vou gp out in the sun-»hfae you get Sadly disfigured, just

ott, said chemistry professor

BriUsh Columbia.
All sorts of nash, a

he added. "Fin^^ ''*'"''8e oc«„
looks like you h^" T f«Jl *
'"ger, your lins a„J ^" 8«
t.ut so your t^h t*T «" «

nent. To cap all nf 1- ^'"«
Proi

who suffer ^froI''^'^,-*«p4
^'^•w become hairy »

"'""*

body-s abUity to^^te h
*'""'

blood pigment J^t ''*""• «'

Jerry ?:Sr' T"C?!:^ '»'?

satutes of Health But n^
tended the theon/ f„ '^"'P'"'"

• -n-ursdayt:^^: -^j^ ^
meeting of the aZT- ^® ^
forthe5.dv.ntmttXie„r^"

fjaxon Van
Derbeken

**'RMn'!ir'S' • A .... , f" ^^^'"P*^ «f how moreBundy decried political knowledge may help to bring
over nuclear agreement

• •

[Opening up needlessly "polarization

fied data about strategic policy. He said emotional

IS could help forge a debates dating back 45 years

Jiear arms policy consensus, could never he stopped com-

IJceorge Bundy, national se- pletely.

ity adviser to two presi- But. un^eT^residents Carter

its, said Wednesday.

idy, who advised presi-

nts Kennedy and Johnson,

headed the l*'ord Founda-

M and is now a New York

[niversity history professor.

asked the 150 students, ex-

erts and academics in Dodd
|all to avoid emotional
[guments and lQ_ "leave theiiL_

;
outside the door."

limit its megatonnage in favor
of smaller but more accurate
weapons.

While the United States and Meanwhile, the Soviets had
the Soviet Union are roughly to build bigger rockets carry-
equal in nuclear capability, ing more megatonnage to
some experts point to a Soviet compensate for less accurate
nuclear advantage, Bundy guidance systems.

W^^fe the United States and the Snvief Union are
roughTyequai in nuclear capahiiitv. some experts point
to a Soviet nuclear advantage. Bundy said. These ex-
perts say the Soviets have the edge in nuclear explosivepower— megatonnage — and so we should build more
weapons to catch up.

the lay public.

Bundy identified two
mutually exclusive sides in the
nuclear weapons debate. One
focuses on the threat the bomb
itself poses to Earth, and some
say a nuclear exchange would
create a nuclear winter by
altering the world's climate
and making it uninhabitable.—Th» othw youp sees the

ice.

Qoc^Og] daily bruin

Bundy called on jarms ex- and Reagan, the conflicts have
rts to exercise a "willing intensified, Bundy said. As a
pension of anger," put result, the basic

Soviets as the chief danger.
The Committee on the Present
Danger, which includes many
former and current Reagan
advisers, is in this camp.
Bundy said that while both

views have merit, focusing on
one side alone contributes to

said. These experts say the Other debates that Bundy polarization and stalemate.

UB

, J*^ ^SUCl> CcnrHmiomion, Bo«d f,*v

«'«»«' origin ran tmt^ Z^ " °' **««^. «*», n»

P****««^ For • aoTcrfS/^^^^^ ""** "^ 0' *

side years of "bruising"
jiscord and work toward
(greement on a baisic strategic

rms policy.

Some of those experts, in-

lluding arms negotiator
lerbert York and nuclear
lolicy experts Albert and
loberta Wohlstetter, were in

issues are

often mired in rhetoric and
weapons reduction talks are

left stalled.

If the government
declassified more data, some
current divisions over nuclear

policy might be resolved,

Bundy said. He cited the con-

fusing term "megatonnage" as

Soviets have the edge in nu- said could use more darifica
clear explosive power — tion include the "nuclear
megatonnage — and so we winter" theory and the
should build more weapons to space-based missile defense
catch up. proposal.

But, Bundy said, anyone Both have been over-
who studied the subject would dramatized at the expense of
reject that argument. Some
experts have noted that the

United States, because of its

superior technology, could

facts, Bundy said. When the
issue is painted so simply, it

makes for a devisive at-
mosphere among experts and

I think when Ronald
Reagan says that nuclear >var
cannot be won and must
never be fought, he means
every single word of it ...

"

Reagan's understanding of
his own defense programs is

"quite another question,
which I'd answer quite
another way," Bundy said.

Continued on Page 13
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^fJCLA Communtcmtiont Bo»n/

speakers encourage divestment measures at forum
Lot Angeht. Ci. 3tX0i By Ron Bell, Staff Writer

"Constructive engagement
tells the people of South
Africa that Hitler never died,'

triumph in their struggle for

self-determination.

"Divestment is not my
liberation tool," Ngubeni said.

"It's a liberation tool for

BOARD
THEASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS

is seeking applicants for the positions of:

La Gente Editor-inChlef
La Genfe Business Manager
Pacific Ties Business Manager

TenPercent EdifoMn-Chief
TenPercent Business Manag

?n2fIk®' I**"''''" ChiefTogether Business Manag

r?eld^,*i-,^^5^'|!-^bjrttHno completed applications te

Aoniirwi^
"lureday, June 6, 1985.

;5Sr^^<^«ffl^^;^,''"^^ttons Office. „2Kercktx>tr

Tim Ngubeni told students at American money to come back

a Thursday South African home/'
forum. "He's alive today, and Corporate money could be

he lives in Pretoria." better used to revitalize

Ngubeni's speech, and floundering areas and in-

others in the program, stressed dustries in this country,
the importance of isolating Ngubeni said. He commended
and weakening the Boer Los Angeles Mayor Tom

against South Africa, Mr.
Mayor," Ngubeni said. "Say.

you want the key (to this city)

back. Tell them, *I was wrong
when I gave it up.'

"

Michael Zinzin, a member
of the South African Support
Coalition, saw other fronts for

Los Angeles apartheid
fighters.

"We want the South
African consulate closed,"
Zinzin said. "We don't want a

regime to further the strug^e Bradley for his four-point city place to picket, we want to

Ngubeni

of South African blacks.
Speakers also called for moral-

ly focused U.S. foreign policy,

rather than political or
economically expedient rela-

tions.

"People think apartheid is

only in South Africa,"
Ngubeni said. "And yet, we
have to realize that the
atrocities there are supported

by American companies with

American money."
The South African said his

people do not need corpora-

tions to liberate them and will

divestment
stressed the

not enough.

"Take a

proposal, but
mayor's plan IS

public stand

shut that sucker down.'
Economic and military

boycotts of South Africa are

Continued on Page lO

Speaker analyzes Israelis military
Mna/yrsf predicts decline in Israeli advantage over Arab neighbors

|By Chris Howell, Staff Writer

Although Israel's strategic position is

n^nger than at any time since 1949, the
muitary advantages the nation enjoys over its

rj^ao neighbors wiU probably deteriorate in

r:rP„*° come, a Rand Corporation analyst
P»a Wednesday.

Israel's present position is probably the best

Lr^"" u^ ^' ^^^ »n ^e foreseeable future
rjn^e other major Arab country like Jordan or

I

yria tollows Egypt on the road to negotiated
peace with Israel," said Yoav Ben-Horen, a
«and strategic affairs analyst.
^^oen-Horen, addressing UCLA's Israel Action

with'"*^^*
presented committee members

Is ,,
8ood news and bad news" concerning

the iq7^'S*"*
and future security. He cited

fact K
^©TP***°-^«ell peace treaty as one

^ or that has strengthened Israel's strategic

Sai'f''^''"*'?^
Egyptian pr«iid0Dt Anwar

lorio •• n
*^ ^y ^''^ *««*«• "^^ fblkmed

E^ **en-Horen said. "De facto, he gave up,

ivV-J*^'' up. larari can oooridcr tiiif not on-
y^^^ an adrievcMot but •!» om that wiU
"*l?f»Ply go away for no good reMon."

divert ^^^ *'*^ "•• ^"^"^^ ^•^ ^
mmary

flank and counter the growing power of nor-

thern neighbors like Syria, Ben-Horen said.

Another hostile neighbor, Iraq, has been ef-

fectively neutralized by its continuing conflict

with Iran, Ben-Horen said. He described the

five-year-old Persian Gulf war as "the greatest

favor any military planner could ask for. The

war has taken Iraq out of the Arab-Israeli

conflict for the last five years."

But after the Iran-Iraq conflict ends, Ben-

Horen speculated that Iraq's mobilized popu-

lation could pose a more serious threat to

Israel than at any time in the past.

k*^ By 1990, Iraq will be an "incomparably

more capable military power" than it was in

1973 when Israeli forces quickly destroyed an

Iraqi division during the Yom-Kippur war,

Ben-Horen said. He said Iraq could eventually

replace Egypt as leader of a Pan-Arab, anti-

Israel coalition, like the one that came close to

winning the 1973 war.

"Israel's strategic problem has really been a

problem of countering a single Arab state,"

Ben-Horen said. *The problem has always

been tlie nightmare of of some kind of Arab

coalition

"Arab resource! Aould suffice to ovwpower

farMl a they ever are eCfoctireiy pooled
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Reward offered

ASUCLA art collection suffers

vandalism, theft in Kerckhoff

By Doug Glantz

Vandals have struck at ASUCLA's art collection twice in

the past two weeks, stealing one painting and destroying a

second work. ASUCLA is offering a $200 reward to

anyone who can return the stolen piece.

According to Lee Zeldman, ASUCLA projects and
events manager, the first vandalized piece was discovered

May 13.

'The piece, which was created from dyed textiles, was
completely torn off the wall in Kerckhoff Hall's third floor

Ic^nge. Ilie vandalized art work, entitled "Dyed Pellon,"

was completed in 1978 by Emily Woodward, a graduate

student in the College of Fine Arts.

The second work, a 1983 "multi-media painting" by
graduate student Daniel Motz, was discovered stolen on
May 29. Motz's work, entitled "Bicycle," was composed of

"cut-up photographs" of bicycles placed on cailVas and
subsequently painted over to create a unique effect, Zeid-

man said.

The police were notified of both the vandalism and the

theft and an investigation is pending. Both pieces were

valued at between $800 and $1,200.

"I'd like to impress upon the UCLA community and

faculty that these works were not purchased by ASUCLA
from musuems or galleries, but were actually done by
UCLA students who have taken a lot of time and effort to

provide something that they could actually leave here,"

Zeldman said. "Tliese students wanted to show their ap-

preciation for what the UCLA community and facohy had
done for them over the years.**

The Student Commisiioiied Art Program, which is

funded by the ASUCLA Board of Control, wag ertabU^Md

in 1972 witb die goal of "attowk^ any type el UCLA fhi-

dent to create an art pieoa to be <lbpiayed within

eaPiVBM
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:[fQ© neinis complied from the Associated Press

Fake mines are planted in S.F. Bav to nrat^T^iiX^^
news Peter Pae. News Editor

jean-Pierre Cativiela. Assistmt News Editor

T .u'^^r^^^ ^"^ Guard were
dispatched Thursday when fake minesmade of beach balls and coffee cups
were planted in San Francisco Bay inan apparent protest of the Reagan

S^c'aJa^r""'
^-^—'>-go'on

Police arrested two women found in

San Francisco, Sausalito and
Larkspur, according to Howard
Learned, supervisor for the Golden
Gate Transit District ferries.

Arrested in the financial district
were Claire O'Brien and Vicki Howe
both 27 and residents of San Fran-
cisco, said police information officer

The handbUls were hJIdS "w«i "^ prohibiting such acUvit^ by

been mmed. * They advised, "The

n^""^ \ ^•^ ^'•an<^isco, unlike those
off the shores of Nicaragua, are repre-
sentations only and pose no threat tothe naubcal public."
A statement announcing an after-^ Pf«8 conference about the inci-"

tl^\ *^ P'^^'^y explosives were

nwS®^ *? recreate the "dread" in-fli^^on Nicaraguans by mines near

fhf^i
^jkesman Frank Daniels saidthe flyers' "disclaimer" about thephony mines' threat probably will ruleout any investigation by the FBI

Crews were caUed out about 6 a.mand ^nt 2'/, hours delicately coll^:^the black beach balls with ^uZ

r«o .'^^"*'^y ^^^ explosive, said

wmLs^"^^' ^^«y ^^^^^^^

"It's funny in one aspect, but it'snot funny when you Wider ^enumber of people that have to go outU^ere to take care of these thin| thatthey put m the water," said CoastGuard Petty Officer Ken Freeze.

„JkI^ T^"«" ^*"^ "o serious

PI^^Jf'^lfL^l^ii^ul^^ delays

*«»iJ, adding that the poSble fine
ranges from $50 to $250.

Rioting afiidng soccer

^!B is rooted in

Inventus supporters an hour before the BriH«h n^i lcup final triggered a stampede. MoS — Columbia

of the dead and 275 injured were
trampled or crushed under a wall that
collapsed under the weight of panic-
stncken spectators.

Official inquiries will attempt to
determine who started the mayhem,
whether policing was adequate and
what can be done to prevent future
occurrences of violence.
With the finger of guilt pointing at

Liverpool supporters, the Belgian gov-Rmnynt announced an Indefinite b

off.

'All sorts of nasitx, a
he added. "Fin^^!^ ^^'"^ge

looks like you h^l^ r ^^
hands. AltWg?"7J7Sarger, your li^ and'

"^ ««
taut so your tSth 1/"^ ^
nent. To cap all nf^u-

""^'^
P

who suffer Urn th^f ^«
'

di«ase become hairy ••

^''

Scientists have nr«. .

folklores wereLPr"!^V"gB

peaker decries 'polarization' over U.S. nuclear
laxon Van Derbeken the audience. „„ ^xam.io .f u.„. _.__

• • Y

m of

an

»K^ I
'

I

LONDON - Bloody rioting be-

!r?!lr?oi"'' ^^ ^**^«° «>ccer fans
that left 38 people dead writes a traeicnew chapter in a long history of v^
lence associated with soccer matches
trom China to South America.

Experts say the repeated outbursts
ot hooliganism are rooted in the ten-
sions of modem society and the fierce
nationalism and macho character of
""f^y^.'*!^ "ost popular sport.

thJ\^ '"^ *? '^^^ ^« conclusion

A I .?^® **^ '*'«*' ^ now as good
as dead," The Times of London^^in an editorial Thursday
Both the Belgian government and

l«.!n kIS^-^°
^"^^ Association have

Xuf^^' enquiries into Wednesdaymghts disaster at a European Cup ofCh^p,ons „,atch between Liver^l

Italv«f^S" r^^
J"^«nt^ or Turin,

Italy at Heysel stadium in Brussels.
Clashes between Liverpool and

on^^Brftish soccer teams playing in

^r^^y ^' ^^' »" Lima, Peru
nearly 300 people were killed and 500
others injured after Argentina beatijru on a last-minute goalJn^ anOlympic qualifying match.
In 1969^ a disputed soccer match

S,^'!?^^ "^^^^^ Soccer War in

tions suffered thousands of casualties

mmore's werewolves i;7,^"8«
victims of a ro >n f,

"'^y *^ave

an inherit^ 'dt^"''>f Porphy

body's ability to^r^te u
""^^^

blood pign^e^t, mXtttr' °JJerry Gardner of the N^'

'

^tutes of Health But rS^J*'
tended the theon/ m ^^^^

tor the Advancement of ScienT^
•

oo(gOg] daily bruin

the audience. an «»»«. i f i.

Bundy decried political knoJlX. k ^""T ?°'^ limit its megatonnage in favor the lay public.

pening up needlessly "polarization" over nuclear a^ment
"""^ ^^ ^"^ '"'*"*'' *""* '"°'* accurate Bundy identified two

ified data about strategic policy. He said emotional WhiU ^h^ iin^f^ c* * j
weapons. mutually exclusive sides in the

pons could help forge a debates dating back 45 years the wJrTTni^I m Meanwhile, the Soviets had nuclear weapons debate. One
?^. arms policy consensus, could never he stopped Zm- eau^Tn nV.X" T?S^ '° ^'"^^ ^'^' '"^^^ ^»^- ^«^"«« ^" thVthi^t the bomb

rge Bundy, national se- pletely. ^^ Ze e^rt?^^f T^^^ ^^I
»"« "^O'e "jegatonnage to itself poses to Earth, and some

ity adviser to two presi- But under presidents Carter nucLa?^«Hv^f .I'' *n J ^'^P^"^**^ ^^^ l«s accurate say a nuclear exchange would
'^ said Wednesday.

P is carter nuclear advantage, Bundy guidance systems. create a nuclear winter by
iundy, who advised presi- ,

altering the world's climate

Its
Kennedy and Johnson, While the United ig#^#^« ^^W *1>1 g s^^ >r_- #

and^making it uninhabitable.lyfcHc the United ^#^#^y „„„ ,„^ oopjct vni^„ ^^
to « Al^ltr"*' V* '"''^^r'^

capability, some experts pointtoaSoviet nuclear advantage. Bundy said. These ex-perts say the Soviets have the edge in nuclear explosive

^J^^" 'P^'Satonnage - and so we should build moreweapons to cateli up^

'Vampires'

suffered f

LOS ANGELES - Vampires and
werewolves midit have been people
with a rare «Iisease aggravatSl bv
sunlight and garlic, lefSng ZtiZ
^t TT*"^"* *^^' *^*^ f«^ andpam doctors now treat with blood
pigment, a chemist said Thursday

(porphyria) and vou go out in the sun-
shine you get badly disfigured, iust

Sf^i^ "^ '^^\^^ yo- n«^ c^
David n.1 'u-^

^^^^P'lstry professorPavid Dolphm of the University of

The ASUCLA Comroonicwjon. Bo«rt f.*

*«- ohgin. r«. ™«8ion. rx.tr^",*:^:' *•'

headed the I'ord l*ounda-

„ and is now a New York

fversity history professor.

I asked the 150 students, ex-

and academics in £>odd

\U to avoid emotional
Jits and to "leave their

; outside the door." — ——^-^—^^—_«_____
undy called on arms ex- and Reagan, the conflicts have said. These exnerts ^av th^ OfK«, ^k. .u . „ ^ 3 ?"';. *"""'^,^-"'""»"te

to exercise a "willing intensifiwl Bundv ^aid Ac a ST.wL^ v! S^ j / , ®^ debates that Bundy polarization and stalemate.

nsTon of anger" put r^uk ^e b^ic ZL .rl IZ T ^^ ^^^ '" """ '^^ ~"^^ "^ '"^^^ ^^^^fica- "I think when Ronnsion or anger put
^^""'J^^

basic issues are clear explosive power - tion include the "nuclear Reagan says thats ot oruising otten mired m rhetonc and megatonnaee — and v> wp winf*»r" fi,««„ j 11 «o««««. u
d work toward weapons reduction talks are sho^d bS„,n„ w,»^„.T* T'"l^LJJ'''fl,'"l''*'' !i""°V.''^."?"

The other group sees TEe"
Soviets as the chief danger.
The Committee on the Present
Danger, which includes many
former and current Reagan
advisers, is in this camp.
Bundy said that while both

views have merit, focusing on
one side alone contri^iites to

onald
- - — ..uw<^<u e,— —/- «*«i nuclear war

gatonnage - and so we winter" theory and the cannot be won and must
shoiUd build more weapons to space-based missile defense never be fought, he means
catch up. proposal. every single word of it ...

"

But, Bundv said, anyone Both have been over- Reagan's understanding of

dTnp"ar"mT neaoH*«tnr X'^ITr^T
•
"'"''' ""*'*'

'^V'"*'
who studied the subject would dramatized at the expense of his own defense programs is

.b;rtS'o^T%nd'nude^^^^ r.^J ^i:^rbrrUlveT S^rtstleTt^Lt^r ^^V^-^V ->^- ^en the "quite another ^u^estion"
DC resoivec, ^perts have noted that the issue is painted so simply, it which I'd answer quite

makes for a devisive at- another way," Bundy said.

Ida years ot "bruising
(cord and work toward
ement on a basic strategic

ns policy.

jme of those experts, in-

weapons reduction talks are
left stalled.

If the government
declassified more data, some

kbert York and nuclear policy might
srt and Bundy

erta Wohlstetter, were in fusing term "megatonnag<

,. , ... ^ J r-—~7 —-o"» "^^ .v,^v^*»*.»*, <^^^iu> iittvc uuieu uiai tne issue i

licy experts Albert and Bundy said. He cited the con- United States, because of its makes
fusing term "megatonnage" as superior technology, could mosphlere among experts and Continued <hi Page 13

^^'^ ftabUn. aHor-Jn-CMtf
Kurt Krwp. BuainM, Mmnrngtr

•MniM GrifHtti, SMw /Ubnapar

^^^CLA Commufmcmtiont aoanf

speakers encourage divestment measures at forum

E ASUCLACOMMUNICATIONS BOARD
is seeking applicants for die positions of:

La Gente Edltor-ln-Chief
La Gente Business Manager
Pacific Ties Business Manager
TenPercent Editor-in-Chief
TenPercent Business Manager

Together Business Manager

d

NgubMi

By Ron Bell, Staff Writer

"Constructive engagement
tells the people of South
Africa that Hitler never died,"
Tim Ngubeni told students at

a Thursday South African
forum. "He's alive today, and
he lives in Pretoria."

Ngubeni's speech, and
others in the program, stressed

the importance of isolating

and weakening the Boer
regime to further the struggle

of South African blacks.
Speakers also called for moral-
ly focused U.S. foreign policy,

rather than political or
economically expedient rela-

tions.

"People think apartheid is

only in South Africa,"
Ngubeni said. "And yet, we
have to realize that the
atrocities there are supported

by American companies with
American money."
The South African said his

people do not need corpora-

tions to liberate them and will

triumph in their struggle for

self-determination

.

"Divestment is not my
liberation tool," Ngubeni said.

"It's a liberation tool for

American money to come back
home."

Corporate money could be
better used to revitalize
floundering areas and in-

dustries in this country,
Ngubeni said. He commended
Los Angeles Mayor Tom
Bradley for his four-point city

divestment .proposal, but
stressed the mayor's plan is

not enough.
"Take a public stand

against South Africa, Mr.
Mayor," Ngubeni said. "Say
vou want the key (to this city)

back. Tell t|)em, 'I was wrong
when I gave it up..'

"

Michael Zinzin, a member
of the South African Support
Coalition, saw other fronts for
Los Angeles apartheid
fighters.

"We want the South
African consulate closed,"
Zinzin said. "We don't want a
place to picket, we want to
shut that sucker down."
Economic and military

boycotts of South Africa are
Continued on Page lO

^peaker analyzes
}na/Yst predicts decline in israeli advantage over Arab neigiibors

Chris Howell, Stuff Writer •

Reward offered
'

ASUCLA art coHection suffers

vandalism, theft fai Kerckhoff

't ': "-":;»
J"

Although Israel's strategic position is
ronger than at any time since 1949, the
uuary advantages the nation enjoys over its
^ao neighbors will probably deteriorate in

wxx. j^*"®* » ^^^ Corporation analyst
'a Wednesday.
Israel's present posiHon is probably the best

amr^ *u
^' ^^^ *" ^e foreseeable future

Ivri ? n
"^^^^^ ^'**> country like Jordan or

learl -^ ^^yP* °" ^^ road to negotiated

Vn!?J^^^ Israel," said Yoav Ben-Horen, a

:m'^ * addressing UCLA's Israel Action

<nth^' I^' P'®*«"*«d committee members

s- ,.
8°^ news and bad news" concerning

tlrS^^^^ and future security. He cited

!tor Ik
*'0^**an-lsraeli peace treaty as one

sitio
* strengthened Israels strategic

Radat*^'"*^?^ Egyptian president Anwar

loeic •' u^^ **^y ^"^^ *^dcr who followedW ^^""oren said. "De facto, he gave up,

:^i'''^« ""P- Israel CM ooMfcW tlUf BOI oa-
quite an achievcMBt Wt al» «m tfuH wiU
l^Ply go away for no good if^mmr
ivtrT ^^ *~*y •»•« "iowwl brwl to
«" nMIitary rwources fraa ito foudMrn

flank and counter the growing power of nor-

thern neighbors like Syria, Ben-Horen said.

Another hostile neighbor, Iraq, has been ef-

fectively neutralized by its continuing conflict

with Iran, Ben-Horen said. He described the

five-year-old Persian Gulf war as "the greatest

favor any military planner could ask for. The
war has taken Iraq out of the Arab-Israeli

conflict for the last five years."

But after the Iran-Iraq conflict ends, Ben-

Horen speculated that Iraq's mobilized popu-

lation could pose a more serious threat to

Israel than at any time id the past.

By 1990, Iraq will be an "incomparably

more capable military power" than it was in

1973 when Israeli forces quickly destroyed an

Iraqi division during the Yom-Kippur war,

Ben-Horen said. He said Iraq could eventually

replace Egypt as leader of a Pan-Arab, anti-

Israel coalition, like the one that came close to

winning the 1973 war.

"Israel's strategic problem has really been a

pioblem of countering a sing^ Arab state,"

Ben-Hoien said. "The problem has always

been the nightmare of of some kind of Arab

oo«Utk>n.

"Arab resources sbould suffice to owwpoww
land a they ever are ettMAk^wiy pooled
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By DougGlantz —'
•
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Vandals have struck at ASUCLA's art collection twice in

the past two weeks, stealing one painting and destroying a
second work. ASUCLA is offering a $200 reward to

anyone who can return the stolen piece.

According to Lee Zeldman, ASUCLA projects and
eVents manager, the first vandalized piece was discovered
May 13.

The piece, which was created from dyed textiles, was
completely torn off the wall in Kerckhoff Hall's third floor

lounge. TTie vandalized art work, entitled "Dyed Pellon,"
was completed in 1978 by Emily Woodward, a graduate
student in the College of Fine Arts.

The second work, a 1983 "multi-media painting" by
graduate student Daniel Motz, was discovered stolen on
May 29. Motz's work, entitled "Bicycle," was composed of
"cut-up photographs" of bicycles placed on canvas and
subsequently painted over to create a unique effect, Zeld-
man said.

The police were notified of both the vandalism and the
theft and an investigation is pending. Both pieces were
valued at between $800 and $1,200.

"I'd like to impress upon the UCLA community and
faculty that these works were not purchased by ASUCLA
from musuems or galleries, but were actuaUy done by
UCLA students who have taken a lot of time and effort to

provide something that they could actually leave here,"
Zeldman said, "lliese students wanted to show their ap-
preciation for what the UCLA community and faculty had
done for them over the yemn."
The Student Commisrioaed Art Prognm, which is

funded by the ASUCLA Board of Control, was established

in 1972 with the goal oi "allowing any type of UCLA shi-
''--* to create an art pices to be displayed witbln

mfmm

u

I
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PropositionJ

Measure would raise taxei
for 1000 new policemen

OQ(gDa dally brulw

A UCLA staff member mav

By Chris Howell . n,. ji ...
Staff Writer

Bradley s administrative of-
tioer. Braude, chairman of the a uf i a •*.« i.

w , City Council Police Fir» ^!!^ ~, » i r **"* member may
Most Los Angeles gov- Public sifety CommTtttp ^w*™' ^. ^"S^"^' """"ey

erament officials agree on the supports Prop 1 ZnT "ll' "T y^"-, <l«P«nding on the
need for more pofice protec Bradley. cS^' poli^ ifw»k ?. T^ °^ Tuesday's election
tion, but many sharply and We.!KiH- r-.?

officials for city controller.

degree over ProWition'^l! XJCyJosI^X f.^u^""^'' « »t"dent af-
which would raise propert^ "Prop I d^n?5^^; . e*^ "*<*' «' "•« Center Fort«« to create funds for ToOO that IfiiiOn^^LTZT^ f*"'^'"!L

P™8""n""ng, w5[
additional L<« Angeles Police hired," clS^ ci^^L'^ t"^ ''*^™f>'

^an Shapiro in
Department officers. member ETnTniBerZ-df ?. ""V°ff. elfrtion. a result of
The proposition, which re- "Theres no ^^men^ thj; *u u^P"' " P"mary race
iiroo #.,— i^L.. , , * "" requirement that which gave Shanim it; ««he maynr nr city coundl uaii'l nnn, ^fTk?.^^."?

^"^ .3$.86 p^^r-

Batt/e for city controller heats
iUCLA staff member may control Los Angeles' money neJ

Singer said he has served on dicated hthe community college board a,,H^f
^"^ ^«^d add

for eight yeai^ and las h^d -^ '''' *^ ^^^ audS

,

the position of president If f^T ^^^V and coTn"^

«

that board from iSf^ °'
^r. ]^--'^ been'^J

lutUes endorsements

QQ@Qa dally bruin friday.m8y31,1d86

By TeriAnne Carpenter
Staff Writer

-— fv^t'vwiuuu, wnicn re-
quires two-thirds voter an.
IIIIIUUl—. I J—•'

^'****—"t^

" cv,uirement that which gave Shanim ^;«« /f^iojA'"" ^'y Da'
thf maynr or My council taiiH wut of Ae vo^Tcl^^^d •T^ '1^1^'^ " '^'^ "^ ''">"' W
gene^^^^nT "^

"L*^
'^^ tie 31.13 ^^^m."^

""'' '^"'- '^*«"^ »»PPort, Singer said.b;^" onTorsiTr'alf t teZ't:^"^ ^'^ "^^ tle3U3-ii;^;".--
Angela property ow"e;f P^ ^w'te'To Cr7 ^2.' 7 kZ^J^""' '^^-"^'x- be-Donenfc „., .u-

. . — HSr.
"""^ ^''^ '^- *^ RJck and his opponent

»n^a"n"5"j™hT'^rr"a:!.«rr ^^ ""^^» "^^ -d^^t^'-'

Be^di^ln%^-rgX &-"^«*^»-. Muff

elude Congr«smen Anthony
Beilenson (D-23rd Dist )

JJist.), Mel Levine (D-27th

(D-24th Dist). Los AngelesMayor Tom Bradley andAssemblyman Gray Davis

fourorTv^ye^" ""*'«'

-0'k.ng to save",: ;.
Continued on

^

jf

NO MATTER WHERE
YOU ARE GOING
THIS SUMMER!

•• "^^ -IS'-'.

SEE YO : UNION HRST FORt
ponents say the tax fund^
would provide for 1,000 ad-
ditonal police officers and
^I^Pport personnel and materi-

Approximately 200 officers
would be phased in each year
over a five-year period, pro-

^^^ Tv ^'""^ing the total
number of Los Angeles police
offioers to 7,900. Tax funds
would be used to maintain the
adAtional officers after five

If Prop. 1 is passed "the
average property owner would
pay just under $5 per monthm ex^a tax«,» said Glenn
Barr, deputy for Los Angeles
city councilman and Prop 1
proponent Marvin Braude.
ineres no way you could^nd that $58 a yekr and getmore peace of mind."
Barr said proponents deriv-

f^,.***®,
^5 figure from anestimate by Mayor Tom

COUNTY

'He supports the mayor's
plan to divest monies from in-
vertment in South Africa," she
said. As controller he could
certainly help the mayor speak
out and move the pro^
along in the most eff^tive
manner possible."

Singer also said he has in-

J LOW COST VACATION LOANS

RidcTuttto

hyBerke

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES
FEE FREE TO CREDIT UNION MEMBERS

-^A $0(rrH

AFRICAN
mM56l\P0f( iHomr/

WESTWOOD STUDENT FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

SERVING UCLA STUDENTS
(213)825-1211

LOCATED BEHIND KERCKHOFF HALL
OFFICE HOURS: MWF 9 A.M.- 4 P.M.

•Wf

^o

campus events
«

presents

MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY
GRAND HNALE

featuring

Fred Asparagus
Keith Nelson Mark Gauthier

and headlining ^

PAM MATTESON
Monday . J„„e 3 • ,p„ . FREE . C-perage

Name
Street

City

^^^^ Phone _

' ~ ^*^*« -c.p
.

{ M6|L^

II

Would $600 Help You
To Afford An Apartment?

Special Low-Interest Apartment Loans Now^ Available

Through the Westwood Student Federal Credit Union.

Call or stop by for more information:

Westwood Student Federal Credit Union
(213)8254211

Located behind KerckhoffHaU
Business Hours: NfWF 9 a«m«- 4 p*m.

This year, the Apartment Loan Program is being jointly handled by the the new student credit union and the

Financial Supports Commission. As a result, the program can cater to more students than ever before!

Other pfedit Union Services Available:

J

^^

i

• Low cost loans for most student needs

• 6% Passbook Savings Accounts*

• No Service Charge on American Express Travelers

Cheques and Money Orders

^Member accounts insured to $100,000 by the National Credit

Union Administration, an agency of the Federal Government.
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By Jane Rosenberg
Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO - Amid
charges of vote tampering, the
state Assembly will reconsider
an amendment to
Assemblyman Jim Costas so-
called anti-rent control bill
Monday.
The amendment was origi-

naUy turned down Thureday
on a 32^ vote.

Costa (D-Fresno) introduc-
ed his amendment requiring
mobiJe home park owners to
pant tenants five-year leases
to counter a proposal from
Assemblyman Gerald Eaves—(''Hi^lto) cieempliiig mobile
home parks from the biiJ.
The Costa bill would pro-

hibit cities from enacting what
Costa calls "radical forms of
rent control," such as the
Berkeley and Santa Monica

r^/"^"^^' preventing
landlords from raising rente
once an apartment is vacated
Eaves, one of three

members of the Assembly
Housing and Community
Development Committee
voted against the bill. Eave^
asked Costa last month to ex-

fi!"^V^.''^i'^
^""""^ Pa^^ from

the biU, but Costa refused.
^-aves amendments on mobile
homes were scheduled for a
floor vote Thursday.
Urban Democrats, led by

Assemblyman Tom Bates (D-
Berkdey), planned to oppose
Eaves' proposals as part of a
plan to kill the Costa bill.

"Without the Eaves
amendments, the bill won't
pass the floor," Bates said, ex-
plaining that lawmakers may
be reluctant to approve the
full bill if mobile home parks
fall under its provisions.

Last year, a mobil home
park exemption was inserted
on the Assembly floor despite
abjections. On Thursday
Costa argued that mobile
home owners should not Be
granted special protections
after the Legislature ha. plo^,
ed them on an equal footing

in some areas ^ith apartment
dwellers.

But the five-year lease plan
to protect mobile home park
residents from skyrocketing
rent prices is a "fair approach
to a very difficult, emotional
wsue we refer to as rent con-
trol, Costa said.

The lease proposal was for-
warded by the Golden State
Mobile Homeownere League
a mobile home owners group
which opposed the Costa bilk

Costa's amendment failed
the first time on a 32-35 vote
as a mixed bag of legislator,
hoping to win passage fo;
fcovcj aiubiidments, voted
against the lease plan.

COUNTY

"Mr. Costa is starting to
recognize the fact that mobilehome owners are in auniquely vulnerable situa-
tion said Assemblyman TomMcChntock (R-Thousand
Oaks), who voted against the
Costa amendment. "A renter
has an option to move out ofan apartment (if rents are
raised). Mobile home own^r^
don t have that freedom "

Assemblyman Dave' Elder
(D-Long Beach) also argued
against the Costa amendmenT
jaying ,t showed "progress" onCostas part, but that the
ftv^year pl an w^ "really too

A second vote on CosU's

been changed ?^*;«*eh.d
"on. Tucker (Dl„,''^«-

*ft«' the fi^ 4"4« district

opponents quicklv ^' °^««

tliathis vort^lffT^^t
effect on the « ^^^ ^
position. * ' ^"^endments

Assemblymen's
votes .recorded elp^f^ • *re

I iS^p^T **********************
^ NEEDA RIDE TO CHURCH^ I

^ MEET US •

I
Every Sunday Morning J

9:(X)amInFrontofDykstraHaU *
Look For The Red and White VW Bus'

*

We Would Love for you to *Come and Worship With UsI *

i N„JS!!^*=*^ students for Christ t

•X-

put on a di;;>ll;ta'rd^'°^

Continued on P,g^

Bt'eathed

fjliu- mn/iu
com BACK OUTIfim
ITS SAK ObfiiN.

*.. ,

''^^" «20^924 or 202-7667 *
;**********************=.....".....!

Agent For

HSSSSD
UNITED
VanLines

OWNED & OPERATED BY
RALPH ORR

1969 UCLA ALUMNI
REQUEST ME PLEASE

558-0441 or
235-3433

Sif^^^V^^^'^NNKv^NlK^i^V

DON'T FORGET TO PICK up vniio

JUNES
JUNE 4
JUNES
JUNE 6
JUNE 7

T^It na^J2 '^^'L 'N 'S JULY 1 9 NOON
?i^/^S MA»L IN AND OBTAJN REGMATERIALS IS AUGUST 30

BRID ciMl THE RIVER KIVAI
7-00 p.m.

''- SoMfix's Storv

USAC

Go©u^ dally bruin friday, nwySI, 1986

Sine
PRESENTS

SUNDAY, JUNE 2, at 2:00 pm
ma! iif

Donations Welcomed FUNDED BY CPC.UCLA

NTERN CENTER
208-4587 • 825-3384

W*^***'<t> ^''-^i'»
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TYPESET
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THE FIRST
IMPRESSIOIV
COLIVTSI

Preparing your resume is a lot like dressin£ for a i«hinterview: m either ra«» rKx» c^ ^ ^ ^^
A resume that'fty-St' J 'TT°" """"'

o

o

o

-FHic ;>ervices the investment is modest n«-
costs ,ust $25 for 50 copies on H^!^^'^, '^^

o

impression counts! ^ "^ *"'*' *« ""^

O

M-F 8-6. Sat 10-3.206-0894

^11 II I III lilJll^B

GR^HIC
V^^ ^ U C I A )

SERMCES

Election
Struggie is occurring

?y ?eo«"ge W. Cornell
^/* Rdi^on V/ritsr

A fierce struggle in the
country s largest Protestant
denomination, the Southern
Baptists, is boiling to a head,
loaded with earmarks of plots
intngue and institutional es-'
pionage.

It has featured secretly
recorded conversations, spying
by students on professors
computerized files, attempts to
muzzle speakers and gag the^enly professional Baptist
rraw Bowiec.
The "trust which holds us

internal conflict

Strictly conservflHi/A „w»- ._ .
'"0^

worldwide
flood and

animal-laden wk
toricalfact. aj-e-his.

strictly conservative wing in a
pervasively conservative
denommation charge that "a

fljfn r";'^
liberalism" about

the Bible has infected its sem-
inaries and other agencies

Its a "loss of confidence in

terson of Dalla., who C fofa^li^fT « ^ok^'
roamed congregations .rr«,„A -^'^^^ ^'^^r^S^

^'^"ngutrrher^""^-"
<ts a -loss of confidence in nl.

'*'?'
.~"«"'aUvisl,'°^''

the reliability of b!bHci" ^L°^ ** ^-^'on ^" ^
i''^!.':»^*««-.p.igePa?' c^"'th:^.i:i?r'"» :c,t

scree

).

South7mirpt^^"J^°^oftheHarmh rhetoric
fl^mounUdlna
"^f7^< of <iccM#a.

together is being eroded," says

Mi^l V^r^*" Vestal of
Midland, Texas. 'The distrust

jng. The fight ... is obsLing

Harsh rhetoric has mountedma torrent of accusations and
retorts. Some leaders of a fun-
damentalist wing have threat-
ened to withhold funds if theirman doesn't win re-election tothe presidency at the June
11-13 convention in Dallas
He is the Rev. Charles F.

Stanley pastor of a big con-
gregation in Atlanta and
formerly a vice president of

I

i^'"^ Majority. "The boat hasbeep rocked," he says.

I

Southern Baptists now aregoing to "be forced to ^t
dwcover the truth and stop^^ng to cover it up," h?

The fundamentalists, a

Some ieaderm ofa
J^ndamentaii9t
^ing have threat-
ened to withhold
fj^'^dm if their mam^•n't win re^iec^on to the
presidency at the

non in Dailae. **The
foaf iMia 6e«f. rocfc.
fd, MswAev.
Chariem F. Stanley.

the country urging action
about it at the June^ convex"

"Some seminary professors
have wntten enough to indict
tnem, says Stanley.

l.K^^if*^!* ^® considers a

n^'lff ^ ^y^"^ ^bo doesnot beUeve that the first U
chapters of Genesis - aboutAdam Eve, a talking snakemen living 900 yfars J

Sputhw^sfern p.°'.»'

Worth, a conL^»r '" "»«

«on and ^^Z "^"^

America. ^^ ^^Waiy
i.

He says a powerful »(

at^o:^^i-li;-^"^
demonic family o/

,!°«"

uniformity" in lui ^""^

ofthedeSiminata '""'^

mer^™j:«jf.,i^" """'»"

n.ki u 1. conservative
Bible-believing people" who^
jnstitutons are "more re^
lutely in the mainstreamtf

ian^*"'"
B«Pti^t theology

fK^^'^'i'* ^°^ anybody in

Sf ^l"^^"^
Baptist Convenbon who would not agree theB»ble IS the inspired

authontative word of God"
However, he says "I shudder
when I see a coterie of the or-

K ^i?''
matching to catch a

brother in a statement that
sounds heretical."D Ul- L .

^^*"' * sounds heretical."

Publisher hopes 'Flukes' will be DoouiarBy Janet Staihar.>teock«e</P«sVVw,»
** POpUISr

floK'-iorg. - "°^« °- -"'^. the

M^fand^cMW *? ^^i^ "«««»'" of a

eearinan^ir ^ manufacturers who are

proceeds raised Trom ft^nH
''*'"'" ""^ «"

•»ociated with the b^|c^n"'2!''?«
*''*'"«

ChUdrensHospitJin Wash^«„^/°"»'*<^
*«

"M«„*'"Voi^Sr"
'""'^

^affel^f^rihe'dt'L" „T^"'°?'^ <^»«^
dition is so delica^^ f" u

''*' P''>^«'«1 ~n-
W3-year^ld»r "' '^ """<* P'^^ up
Her weather book will k

premium awarded i^5„„ J
''* * 'P^cial

sion telethon Wdavl^d'? '^"^""« " "''«^-

communlty childre^\!ll^,""day, in which
thenation^nfcL^SP"'^.'" "«« "^'"^
For her booir vi- d '" ''*^ ™<">ey-

She said.
^»^»ng a flower m his lapel,"

^lee'f'"an'^"blow in^helSl"^"'^,
"'^.^ "^^^ ^^

weatherman Bob Ryan '
"" ^"^^ television

^;'^!l^'!^!!li!^^ grey-haired

S!!r^^^I ''*' ^^'^ bickering clan. She is

AdmfniJ?^ .^*^°1*^ ^'^^^ ^d Atmospheric

whTn^f^"T**^ ^«^ *^« ^"tbor's mentorwhen she studied at NOAA to write the book.

w^tfK iL*^^""^*' ^^^^^y> the obnoxious
weather-beaten spring fluke who gets dumpedon by encroachers refusing to stay in theirown season.

The book evolves around Mandi Scott, a
D«pectecled young giri, who while gazing at
Oie clouds, IS surpised by Pardon, aS out of-
season snowflake. The ill-tempered snowflake
gete lost and inistakenly sails into spring.

All the flukes then barge in on this four-
season day, clamoring for attention and
bof^l"g tbat their seasons are best.

included with each book sale will be special
t^hildrens Hospital page markers carrying a
message that, like Pardon, children can over-
come difficult times too.
The 40-page book, published by Great

Ocean Publishers of Arlington, Va., is splash-
ed with bnght, colorful illustrations

Jyy
C.S.

^wing, who has been doing children's books
for the past 10 years.
Ori^naUy. Miss Penn, the author, had

wanted to donate all of the royalties to

research of rheumatoid arthritis, but her
iaH2^er advised her to retain some of it to off-

Jf
^^ °^ hospital expenses.

.
^»« Penn, pregnant with her third child,

nas had several bone operations ranfflng from
lace surcrerv f« fk^ S^^ . _r !? k.«

""" ijcvcrai Done operations ranging
lace surgery to the replacement oi a hip.

t-ventually, she must have surgery on her
spm6 and a shm.i^o, * '

Rent control
Continued from Page 6
amendment, the results of theftm taUy were displayed andmemben could change their
decisions by voting ft S

Jy <»»*c nil
spm6 and a shoulder.
At one time. Miss Penn danced with the

T To^^ ^'^ ®«^^^ «"^ ^be Stuttgart Ballet.
in 1976, she was dance coach for the United
Mates Women's Gymnastic Team.

desks.

A
"^^.cbarges prompted theA^mbly leaders ^f

^P *^«

be d';r^'^2*'^^««>"^votebe discarded and that the

22^^""} ^ reconsideredwhen the Assembly reconvenes

COMPLAINING

Monday.
Costa aide Terry Reardon

said he believes the bill would

pass even without the Mobile

Home Park exemption. "'^

would be closer, but we still

feel we have the vote.
'

AND WRITE FOR REVIEW STOP

QO(sOs daily bruiii frkiay, may31, 1986

STUDENTCOMMITTEEFOR THEARTS
PRESENTS

**^

TUESDAY, JUNE 4TH
12 NOON

WESTWOOD PLAZA
(INFRONTOFACKERMAN)

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTfTT

TAKE A STUDY BREAK - JAMAICAN STYLE!

* •

fc^^^lW
^^^te^iiiSttiai HiMiRMMMMft

•^i%^

^Wi^^^^^^^^^^^pli^^iiM^^Wl^pigiiBiiiSiW ms ^M ^^ffi^SnE: ^
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Gmduate Institute
that

1 0.00-1.00 pm
1 1.00-2 00 pm

1
1 00-2.00 pm

l:00-4.00pm

C-191.3

P-32

C-153

C-I93B

2:t.-5

2:00-5

2:00-5

3:00-5

4:00-6

5:00-8

5:00-8

5:00-8

5:00-8

8:00-1

8:00-

1

:00 pm
•00 pm
00 pm
:00 pm
00 pm
:00 pm
00 pm
.00 pm
00 pm

1 00 pm
l.QQpm

9:30-12:30 pm
10.00- 1.00 pm
1 1.00-2 00 pm
QO-vnnnn,

' 323A
508

401

414

C-I2I

711

832

708

812

825

C-191-3

423

fi-IOl

C-142

2:00-5.00 pm
2.00-5.00 pm
2:00-5.00 pm
5.00-8.00 pm
5.00-8 00 pm
5 00-8.00 pm
8.00- 10:00 p.m
8 00- 10:00 pm
8.00-10:00 pm

8.00- 11.00 pm
8.00- 11.00 pm

uu-

C/ass Schedule

WON D ^ A Y
Clmical Supervision"Prtcticum (OC)
ResisUnce Trans/erence
nd Countenransrerence
Psychological As$€$$mein III
Clmical Praclicum in Behavioral
Medicine (OC)
Advanced Object Relations II

Oiacnosis and Direction
Theories ofMFCC
Group Supervision Praclicum (OC)
Group Process and Technique (OC)
Psychology ofWomen
Advanced Human Sexuality
Philosophy and Psychology ofCreativity
Biofeedback

Guided Imagery
Clinical Supervisidn Pnictlcum (OC)

MFCC Praclicum
History and Systems
Psychopaihology I (OC)

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

1

3

3

3

3

3

3

C. Horn, PhD
D. Clifford, MD

D. Shanxi. PhD
E. Jacobson. PljD

D. Clifford, MD
W Unger. MD
D. Sharon, PhD
D. Pnmac, PhD
E Jacobson, PhD
M. Harway, PhD
A. Brovar, MD
D. Clifford, MD
T Oleson, PhD
T Oleson, PhD
R Phillips, PhD

408

B-lOO

C-161

C-182-3

403

B-104

L-3

C-3

P-3

T-3

C-131

817

Oiuup5uwrVi^ionMracticum
Cross-Cultural Mores and Values
Statistics

Psychoanalytic Therapy (OC)
Proposal Research II. Ul
Applied Techniques ofMFCC
Learning and Cognition (OC)'
Current Psychoanalytic Literature, Part IlfClmical Care Conference
Psychopaihology Part HI

A. Alvarez, PhD
L Peters, PhD

Psychoanalytic Theory Part III
Ethics and Laws
Introduction to Ego Psychology (OC)

2

3

3

3

3

-.3
• 2

2
-2-
2

3

3

II .00-2.00 pm
1 1 .00-2.00 pm
2:00-5:00 pm
2.00-5.00 pm
2.00-4.00 pm
5:00-7:00 pm
5.00-8:00 pm
5.00-8 :00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm
5.00-8:00 pm
5:00-8 00 pm
8:00- 1 1.00 pm
8.00- 1 1:00 pm
8:00-11 00 pm
8.00-11 00 pm
»;0a- II :00 pm

C-181

508

C-141

335

414

414

803

505

C-142

B-IOJ

713

704

C-192

C-193

C-I52

C-193B

Proposal Research 1

Diagnosis and Direction (OC)
Theories of Personality (OC)
Contributions of Bion I

Group Supervision Praclicum
Group Supervision Praclicum (OC)
Metabolism and Mind
Rorschach Testing 1 (OC)
Psychopaihology

1

Physiological Psychology
Psychology and Contemporary Socielv

Clmical Practicum II

Clinical Practicum III

Psychological Assessment U (OC)
BehavmraJ Medicine Practicum

V §hLp()ei \u ri. Pnu
A AlvarcAPhD
L Peters, PhD
R. Hunter, PhD
R. E. Johnson, PhD
L. Weisbender, PhD
M. Gerson, PhD
M. Karlovac, PhD
Staff

E: Hansen, PhD
"If Gruener, MD
J Van Buren. PhD
M. Gerson, Php
J Gillespie. PhD

1985^There are 214 davs left in the year.Today s highlight in history;

fK 1?
^"^ ^^' ^^^' « '"•ssive flood claimedthe lives of more than 9 nnn ..^ i

\'a»"ie<i

^( f«k -X « *" -6,000 people as the citvofjohnstown, P... w. in„„d.t5 following^

On this date: One
"^'*"1

founded " "^ ^""* ^ri<^« ^as "^° ^ -rH.oi .?_
'^'^ .*a^en into J^i

In 1913, the 17th amendment to the Ton

air and naval bases in vi,^"«cs m bpam.
i

rive years ago: In o i

upon 'hll~^;2"'for ^mJ^^I" '»'»'c
Costa Ricj. o™, d.;V^^ht 'C*^ i

dont ibhr: indppftn. iShirlgy Vpf

Today's Birthdays- A..fk
an Vincent Peale i 87 ActoTn '"i^^^ ^or.

77. Prince Rainier of Mona ' •''">«^'»e8

t^'^'.P^' Eastwood r'T o ^^ ^^^
.Shirley Vow^u k kb l- ^l- ^I^a .^POTtt A

'^

3

3

3

3

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

J 0.00- 1:00 pm
10.00-12:30 pm
10.00-1.00 pm
10.30- 12.3i)pm
2:00-5:00 pm
2:00-5:00 pm
5.00-8.00 pm
5:00-8.00 pm

612

414

619

414

B-lOO

B-104

C-191

C-161

A Y

5:00-8.00 pm
5:00-8.00 pm
5:00-8.00 pm
8.00-10.00 pm
8.00- 10:00 pm
8 00-10:00 pm
8.00-10.00 pm
8:00-1 1.00 pm
800-11 00 pm
8:00-11 DO pm

5.00-8:00 pm
5.00-8:00 pm

9:00- 12:00 pm
1:00-3 :00 pm
3 00-6 :00 pm

T H u R s D
Psychology-East and Hfest
Group Supervision (Practicum)
Crisis Intervention and BriefTherapies (OC)Group Supervision Praclicum ^ ^
Statistics (OC)
Learning and Cognition
Clinical Practicum I

Psychoanalytic Therapy

R. Hunter, PhD
E. Jacobson, PhD
Staff

A. Pan^ian, PhD
M. Kovcn. PhD
D. Primac, PhD
A. Brovar. MDW R. Johnson, PhD
A. Pan^ian, PhD
T. Oleson, PhD
L. Peters, PhD
G. Gross
A. Pannjian, PhD
R Gruener, MD
^ R Johnson, PhD
T. Oleson, PhD

iiii r«puuiit'. * ' J ' "'*i>n IS 32. Singer P » ' "" ^

,10 yean ago? President Gerald R Ford
''':^'^'"°^«' «««"=« ShielH ^""*" "

»

SuSToTSadKr •Xli «"^^^-^oW.4%t^- ^r^-^r, ,

yanrlalicin isfT^ZIZzr^r-

—

--—-

—

j21!iL^*^'tnian.

Continued from Page 3
ASUCLA facilities.

"

150 proposals are usuallv

five piews are actually com-
missioned by a board con-

AMJCLA staff and students.

C 181-3 Proposal Research I. II, m (qc)870 Psychology ofAging '
'

History and Systems (OC)
^''"''^' Case Conference
<-nild Psychoanalysis
Psychoanalytic Theory Part VI

1

Psychoanalytic Theory Pan IV
Psychological Assessment II
Cross-cultural Mores and Values (OC)Theories 01 Personality

'

B-101

C-6

E-3

T-7

T-4

C-152

408

C-141

J
a 1 D A Y

«^omprehensive Review
Social Bases ofBehavior

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

J Gibbons, PhD
R Johnson, PhD
R Phillips, PhD

*J Packer. PhD
R Hunter, PhD
M. Karlovac, PhD
L. Weisbender, PhD
G. Bloch. MD and
R- Beniiez, DSW
R- Hunter, PhD
L Singer, PhD
L. Peters, PhD
R Caper, MD
J Gooch, MD
R Alexander, MD
D. Marcus, MD
D. Sharon, PhD
L. Peters. PhD
Staff

I don t know if it is a stu-
oent or someone else who just
uses the building who did tS
ne^ertt^' '\^ ^^ ^«- contains ^^'^-^i-; ^^h-?,^]: H:;;::^ ^^

pt;"th^ln%^'^Ti:^^;
--Pieces in the 'worlcs.^: I hate to

esting that suddenly, in aperiod of two week, two
pieces have been valdalized "
Zeldman said.

^^"

The competition fbr com-

i!!f!!!L_?!^ijPproximately

withw^no^^:;r^^^^
art or what it is tryingMo "

I he collection currently f«^"'e. People can come inmams 22 pieces, with four J^^e at all hours of th?!"new pieces in the works The ' '^ate to get to X ^
participating students rocdve ^J>«re we hf^e to M T
tion fo .J'^'^^^"

'° compensa- ^^^yed in the buiJd^l^taon for the materials. added. ^' "*

r-—^ "a IMC worics. ine "•'^^ »^o get to the
participating students receive ^'^^'e we have to bolt

InrV^^^'L^^- ^^ ^^^ *h«r ^«7 piece of the art

Hon! .t
'^^°" ^° compensa- ^^JJ^layed in the buildingaon for the materials. added. ^

When asked what could be a
done to prevent future theft or fhi^^''"f ^^^ information on

vandalism, Zeldman «^id ^./^^^^^ should contart

"We are now in the proc^ of K"^ ^^ f« ^twood

^^^ new ways to secure mu' "^''''' ^^'

L. Meyers, PhD
E. Jacobson, PhD
J. Gillespie, PhD

-_ —___' '^••miur^i
Most seminars qualifv Tiw r«n7Tr~—;:

9.00-500p^;, *

?I00- LOO pn^
6:00-10.00 pm
9:00-5:00 pm

5.00-9:00 pm
9:00-5.00 pm

9^00^5^^
9:00- 1:00 pm

9^-5700^
9.00-l.K>0pm

9^00^0~p'm^
9.00-1 :00 pm

9:00-570Oprr
9:00-1:00 pm

9^0oIToo7ni

9 00-l.;00pm

;««» ^W«,yTeefc.^lle,^
A^«««ce«U (OC)

' D EspaAa, PhD

' A. WilliamsTPhD^

M. Gerson, PhD~

Continued from Page 3

Israel."
aanger that it never was to

wiM°US 1rS!l 'r^'» "iationship

that has taprovSilrfh""/' "? " **"« ""^
19805.

""P™"^®^ fo' the Israelis during the

does not nress.™ i
"V^tanJy, but now it

Horen sai^d"^*,^^"*' Po^ticdly." Ben-
everything Israel wiste^'JM,!. l^'^' '"PP'y
pressure fa as closT^ ^7" "* ^ncomitant
on that plane • « V"" «» get to nirvana

ch«k' t"nn^rX' S ^^'"..•'lank aid
Strategic problem. *^\?\ ^^^ael's future

nu^e^alsJ-fcH^iSeVltat '"^

^rai^s^rrthrd-iut^-r^r

D*ve|,p.,«„^^;^j;j^

. •——'"P/ \yj\^)

Classes areheiJinVvurri r ——

_

Group Theory and Prac.celsoK """ 0™"8«^^uni7(OQ-
Individual and Group Supe ",°!L"t"''^ "'«'" o^'he week a , he W ,

,

arc available by arrangem7„7''' '^™""°«' ^^^"c Themp
. D^',:^!;' ^2)

^"«*'« 'oai..on.
TT»«Cal^om.a Graduate Institute h«K

***""'°" ^"<»y. «nd Internships

|:feiX";i^a?eTrc^or ion.

tion of th^ Tnd T hdf^-,r ?V W-J-
said. That fieure ri™L^'°"' ^en-Horen
•-aenco„bat'?^p,7;-n^3a doubling of

decX^r ^dr '^vetf'*"« '" 'h* -t
reached the bottom of ^^ k"*', ^"^^ has

---fc~sVri^^--«
which th%LWvS^ '" • *" °f attriS,n,

fatermiK;;rtt''t°^ *"' 'h« 1973

iJFonim
Continued from Page 3

whTt:;.,^'"!'" "*«!. -And

''«« Cfa«.6

i^^)208^ <-«Won,ia 90024

e4
i!5^«^ep^ein6eA

9:f/i

civii disobedi^ce"
also

rtand for "conscious decision "

^i!^"^^ ^«t "you^T.'ii

rof fr«^.^x •"^.r .
^'^e baton

^-eigners^h^?rheVa"rf

the'^ndTl^^Leirm^^^^^^ T^^^.^^
technology arms

* i
\^onopo\y on high-

them, coSd^rill^P ^""^^ *^ "P*"^

«>mingyeaS.,"^;.H^;Ln:r^^^^ ^^'°"^

the^I!f/^n^^?^''^,;?^" °f a "mini-state" OE

"TcldTv k!^ contribute to this erosion.

level of^;>^^ ^^ ^^ ^ «f «^™i« ^^

Horen TiS .^T^^^y
*"^ devastatingly," Ben-

&a^' •'" ^•'^' ^^"^ ^^ade '« decade,

^1^H^^rf^'**'^** °^ ^^ W«rt Bank and

tMt " ^ ^^^^^ "»°« and niore impor.

a te^JIf
^
T;^? '"88«*^ **>«* Israel can accept

PalSan^??!^'^'^*^ compromise with the

_ie^nsible or both," he added.

Southtr^"7®?^ '*'*®^' withdrawal from

lomoIL ^^*!?"°" ^i" ^«ave behind a

Mui^i^ 1""^ militarily mobilized ShiaMuslim population hostile to the Jewish state,

«Sn^r^ 'i^\ ^";^^« bombing apparendy

^fuThf ^^ ^'"^ ^d «tber LebanL Shia

&aT. ?S^?
'^^^''"^ ^^'•^ °f Israeli lives since

liraei s iy83 invasion.

siimf^i!!. *^^ Ben-Horen described "strong

sWht?H
'^'^ .Lebanese will again begin

"In H?IT^^. ^^'^ ""^^^ instead of IsraeS,

no tlr^nl2J
^^7eel«> there have been almost

volviw^ incidents in Southern Lebanon in-omng significant casualties by the Israeh' ar-

a full one."

Representing Willie Brown,

uuKo* " ••*"» And ;"-"«^» oy convir.^* ^V^embly-speaker and member

Man&^^V <^o. iup^^^^^ ^^^^^S'?-" thaVrheV^rf ?^ ^^ ^CWd of Regents

zlnS ^- dismanUing apartheid M«! ^argarite* Archie-Hudson said

nf JfS!?. *^f^ *be fim letter. *"?said. *"
P^'^'^^d. Mann- black legislators actively s^?-

port those divestment activi

ties.

*
' B y t h e t i m «

Assemblywoman Maxine
WofA«« —.^.l- xl L ....'ik fttP

ingsaid.

,„"'^i«y. dismantled laws

r^'^I 1^^. -as to
— -^ roauy wanted was f/> a

« y t n e c i u. v

'narry white peool** " w Assemblywoman Maxine
ing said. "It showV'v,. u

"" ^*®" ?«ts through with the

showsyouhowsilivthLfk*
I. . f ^° address this issue,

-« are, but theTLv^ ^ Archie-Hudson said.

f°?
in Washington tLi ^' "^^ legislator said students

iohr is to „^„^r" ^'»<*« sole must do their share by lobby
a £#v. 1^ i' _x-x. ^^A fia>

(c>f freedom) w;jrburit'riS ^^SJ
^ ^<> -^r ^^^ niustdol^,k^ by lobby

"^ activity., .nd beUeve^?* ^^ ^, »«^. »*ate and oa
e^'e me, its tional divestment bills.
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Question

^What affects quiche-eaters, hut not milk-dnnkersP
All ptzza people, hut only some croissantfans?

Answer
The June IT^ASUCLA Food Price Increase

No Need for Guessing
We wen't trying to fool you: ASUCLA' Food Prices are, indeed eoinc ud on

^!2 n :
instance, milk and dessert croissants will remain at their usual

^^'vJ^-Sl' Af!Z^^^ ?^'^ ^"^ °"' croissant sanduiches will cost a littlemore. You U hnd a hsbng of price increases at the bottom of this page. Overallour prices will increase an average of 5.6%

.

^y*:riui.

Our Expenses Aren't Trivial
This price increase is necessary because of increases in our expenses —
^fH^'S^^^ increase in wages. We expect our pay rates to go up. probably
about 5% Our employees ordinarily get cost-of-hving adjustments whenevw
state employees do, and an increase is expected July 1. By raising food priceswe hope to cover our increased expenses and avoid the need for any additional
price adjustments during the 1985-86 academic year.

We Don't Play Games With Food Prices '

We're never happy to raise food prices, but we never try to sneak the bad news
past you. Our Board of Control — the student-majority board of directors that
controls ASUCLA's Food Service, Students' Store, and other campus services —
has developed a very detailed policy on food price increases. Board Policy re-
quires that we hold public hearings on food prices, publish comparisons

between our pnoes and those at other schools and restaurants, and keep our netincome at a moderate level (between breakeven and 4 % of sales). This ad is re-
quired by policy, too. so that the campus community has advance warning
l)efore we raise our prices.

*

Savings in Other Categories
The news from Food Service isn't aU bleak. We've been hard at work develop-
ing new menu items and food Unes. During 1984-8S, we introduced steak and
chicken dinnere in the Cooperage, fresh fudge in the Sandwich Room, a patio
barbecue for the Treehouse, and an entire new eating-place. Lu Valle Com-
mons, to better serve the northeast portion of die campus. Not all our innova-
tions were confined to the kitchen, either. We also introduced the Bruin GoldCard a prepaid meal plan that lets you save 5. 6, or 7% on your food

In Pursuit of the Perfect Meal
Our idea of the perfect meal is the food you like to eat. at a price you can af-
ford, bo we work to introduce more variety into our menus, while keeping our
food prices as low as we can. We'U probably never achieve perfection - butwe re working on it. And were grateful to all of you who join us in the pursuit
ot the perfect meal, by contributing your comments and suggestions, or lust bydimng with us. Thanks! > j "7

ITEM
BASKIN-nOBBINS ICE CREAM
Banana SpNt
Sm Sundae: CNx:, Hoi Butter, Marsh
Sundae: Choc, Hot Butter, Marsh
Sm Sundae: Hot Fudge, Pineap, Straw
Sundae: Hot Fudge, Pineapple, Straw
Single Scoop
Double Scoop
Triple Scoop
SmaN Float
Medium Float
Large Float

Freeze, Matt, Shake or Soda
Laige Freeze, Malt, Shake or Soda
Pint

Quart
Triple Tra«
WMppwl Cream

BEVERAGES
Apple Juice, 10 oz. to 20 oz.
Bong: SmaN, Med, Lame
Or. Brown's
Herb Tee
Hot Choc, 6 oz. and 10 oz.
ksedStaahTea
Iced Tea, 10 oz. to 20 oz.
Juce Bar, Sm Med l^arge
Noi><:arb Bev, 10 oz. to 20 oz.
Perrier
Canned Soda
Soda, 10 oz. to 20 oz.
SpedalJuioe
Stash Tea

BREAKFAST
Bruin Breakiasl
Cereal. CoM. or Hot
Corned Beef Hash
Oesayuno de Carne
French Toost
Qypsy Breakfast
Hash Browns
Omelettes
Pancakes (various)

Breakfast Pockets
OuesadHia
Sandwich
Sausage Potty
Steak t Eggs
Sunrise Breakfast
Tacodilla

BUi^ERS & HOT DOGS
Half-pund Burger
Ouarter-pourKTBurger
^'"•Owen Btnpe
Specialty Burgers
Qoarter-pound Hot Dog
Eighth-pound Hot Dog

CASAOELOSO
Cheeee^Been Burrito
Chtmichunga
Chips & Guacamole
Chips & Sofia
Combinatk>n Plaiss 15-

EmM CMi, SMirOsam. Balsa
Jumbo Bunito

INCREASE
NEW
PRICE ITEM

MORE CASAOELOSO
Meat Burrito

Tamaie
Tostada

COFFEE HOUSE B^/ERAGES
Coffee by the Pound
Coffee by (he Half Pound
Cafe au Lait

Cappucino
Cappucino Roysie
CokMTibian, Decaf, Fr ftoast, Kona
Double Cappucino
Dout>le Esprssso
Espresso
Hot Cider
House Coffee
kMd Cappucino
teed Cider

leed Coffee, k^ Tee
Mocha Roma, Napolean

CHOWLEIN
Combinatkjn 1

Comt>inatk>n 2
Combinatton 3

Egg Foo Yong
Egg Roll

Entree a la Carte

ErfTREES (Assorted)

MISCELLANEOUS
Butter/Maraarine

Croissant One Meat
Croissant Two Meats '

Fish and Chipe
FrogurlConiS
Luge Frogurt

Small Frogurt

To Go Container

MARKETPLACE
Baked Potato

Baked Potato with Meet
Baked Potato with Non-Meat RH
Quk:he with Meat
Quiche Non-Meat
Sut>marine Wedge
Truck Farm Sanmlch
Vegetable Plate

Vegetable Platter

ORGANIC CART
Can U Tuna, Cheesy Pepper
Qutehe: ChkA Al, Hal Sausage
Crelasani Sandwich
In tfie Raw, Murtchie

Ortegl Organica Sandwich
Quiche Lon-aine. Zucchini Q

PASTRIES/ DESSERTS
Add English Muffin

As was
Bagel, Bran Muffin

Choc Chip CooMe
CooMss tjy^MMd
English Muffin (Whole)

English Muffin Hsif

JsNoMoM

INCREASE
NEW
PRICE

.16 .70^.70

ITEM
PIZZA
Bask; or Cheese • SmaN
Bask: or Cheese -Med
Bask: or Cheese - Large
Combo - Small
Combo - Medium
Combo-Large
NorvMao! Toppings: Sm
Non-Meat Toppings: Med
Non4«eat Toppings: Large
Peppsfonl-Sm
Pepperoni - Med
Pepperoni - Large
Pizza
PizzaOeRvery
SatadalaCone

SALADS
Sm Antipesto
LiHga Antlposlo
Caesar, Chef, Medit, Spinach
Delia a la Carte
Dell-Onew
Deli- Two w
Dinner Salad
Le Carte
Make Your Own • Sm
Make Your Own - Largo
Stuffed Tomolov .,

Yogurt Bar

sandwk:hes
BBO
Deli

Hole in the Waif
LeCort
North Cimpus
Pocket
Submarine - Half
Submarine - Whole

SIDES
Baked Potato
Corn
Fries s la Certs
Fries w Sandwk:h
Noflon Vogstoblee
Lenuce/Tomelo
Nochos
Nocfws w. Boooo
Nochos w. Cha
Onton fVngs - Reg
OnkHi Rings - Large
Rice
Tomato
Vegetables

SOUP
Bowlaia Carte
BowwSandwk:h
Coffee House Soups
Cupsia Carts

CupwSandwich

SANDWICH RM
Sendwichee

INCREASE
NEW
PRICE

t

.10 96-1.75

f't
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STOP MARKET
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

$ A 99
St. Pauli Girl

Meister Brau

Miller Lite

12 pack
cans

suitcase

plus tax

99
phis tax

• PRICE • SELECTION • SERVICE
CO// tor Free Delwery%

208-0503^
958 Gayley Ave.

(delivery hours 6 - 12 pm)

MofvSat 800am.
_ I2:OOam
Sun lOOOorv
l2;OOam

Admissions
Continued from Page 1
Nakanishi said. "It had
nothing to do with reading an
autobiomphy. interests and
letters of recommendations "

But with UCLA's higher
selectivity Nakanishi prXs
S!^ "^^ • ^y ^hen
there IS an admissions commit-
tee that will just about review
every file of applicants."

In 1982, the Academic

iiIa^^ Co'nmittee on
Undergraduate Admissions^an reviewing applications
«t aside by the admissions of-
rice.

UCLA's committee is theonly "- - • —-J —one in

top with all thes*.

PJ^ed off right away'^^,*^We don't have to read th"*^3J«e are reaUy ton 1 j"^-
They're it.'" ^ ^"dents.

UCLA n,.teri.,.. tr'if
»"•

UC admissions critL^^'^
•«'''«ted withouVK! *"»

the committee, SiporiTl^''

This "certain level- •

determine k.. _ ^^^^^ is

f

Guarantee

r-when fhe books arrive

'•"
• "i I', we have

ortion of fh^:^

Charge fo youi-- -"-- -e w„, g,ve therr. to yo.r sfudenfrFREt "

Requisitions to us by the

Textbook Requisition
Due Date: Friday
May 31

pick up your Requisitions

^^^ ^""Crent com-

Be/ore tvpUeatlona ore cfc^^^T^T"

d«ito wfco fc<uf a combination ofL
ntuae Temt mcarea were

SK^^^"^'^y^^^ pasWons Inrtejfreslimen cl«s, Jfae Lee Siporin

c'mmitt'^'
"^"'^^ °^ ^^- Puter programs to^^^;;;;^.

The Senate committe*. ^^^^ applications and ap-

believed it was i^p^n^^to
P^^^^^'^^j^ ^^^ review.

^

make admissions decl^^n^ ^uU J^—^"° '^°^^ ^^'•

based on information bev^nd IS.wJ ^"^. * '^^ «^"'-

just a formula s^fd ^^^^^ P"^^' Siporin said,

psychology Professor 'Morton ^/'*® ^f/n^^um requirement

Friedma^ who T^L cW fL.VJ}'^"^ '^ th« UCLA
man of the committee.

« \PProximately 1,000
potenbaUy good students" inthe middle range" were

rfjaewed by the committee,
Gonzalez said.

One committee member
conducts a "thorough analysis
of each fil*. o^^ .-*._. /

•M^'P*"^.^**^ Catalogue
ddesnt really mean much."

said pomas Lifka, assistant
vice chanceUpr of student aca-
demic services.

"Since we have so many
more students applying than
we can accommodate, and

of eadT fiie"';;;dT;t«T" '^^^ ^ ^^ ^^"^ ^^ UC
application onTpotat svZ7 ?^"^* ** * ^"^ « "^'^^^Id

Gonzalez said GPA LSl i "^1"'^ ^^ ^PP^X <^"teria

recommeTdatro^; cl^u^sel
'""^]'^^^^''. Lifka said,

taken, patterns of cAn^ u ^*^* admissions criteria

and the Sa?o,^^v '^ ^ °^* P"*'^^^ ^«"^ ^^
evaluated she sSd ^ ^ requirements change every

Gonzalez said sL \,^ir, c ^®*f '
depending on enrollment

alert?^lll^ent" ?nd^^ ^? projections an5 the competi-

who are 'S tot^^^ tion to get in, Lifka said.
^

contribuUon^T s^cST^Ld* •J^^f, '^^^^'^l^^
^«^^ P^^'

will be useful citiS^' ?J^ f^ ^''^ """^^ ^^ ^^^ '"^"y

committee looks for ^..^ ^ ""^jhmen and transfer students

who "took^he °roublf"to S" ^A-^f*"^ ^^^^ y^'
prepare themselves anoi^- r

^^^^ determines these

lIy,"shesJd
'*^*'^^"''^*- "«"" by the projected

numbers given by the School

^^Vi^nteUlg^t" Individual, who"«*»'»« tomolce a contributionto«ocJe<y a»<r»||f fc. «e/«l cl«-

d^ J?*.^*"!"'"** look,for stu-««^fco "took Cfce <roiiMe to
JJWe *fce«.el«e. ocodemlcolly.

stnTiL ir'**.~"""'«« fa in-

fe1?i''''t*^ admissions of-

™f„.
»'»»'« and beyond" them'mmum requirements. Fbrexample, taking Advanced

"SuTe '^^ •"""« "'"^dponstitule dome above anH
beyond, she said

"^

Siporin said that in review-

wrfi™f^ »l«l)i at academic
^°™«f"^ «"<! did not take

chosl"*f 'PP"""°"» arecnosen for review bv th^
^m-nittee. students who had

rAs and Scholastic Aptitude

••un. ' ^'PPnn said.Soever i, way up at the

of Engineering, College of
Fine Arts and the College of
Letters & Science, according
to Alan Feddersen, principal
administrative analyst from
the Chancellors' Office.
The projection of the

number of admitted students
is based on enrollment figures
from previous years, Fed-
dersen explained. The same
process is used to determine
admission rates for transfer
and freshman students.

- UCLA is currently admit-
ting between 5,600 and 5,700
freshman annually in order to

maintain^ the zero-growth
policy.

^n the next and last in the

three-part aeries on admis-
sions, the implications of these

policies wiU be explored.
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propositii

Continued from Pagp 4

Opponents argue that if the

need for new police officers is

real
money can be diverted

from the city general fund to

hire them. They cite the re-

cent attempt to hire 100 new

officer, which was vetoed by

Bradley, as an example of

what can be done with ex-

isting funds.

But Barr said Braude and

other proponents argue that if

the funds existed for addi-

tional officers, then more
police would have been hired

already.

SOFT CONTACTS

Permaflex $ Q<\
30 Day 05I
Extended '•"

Additional Pair ^65

(My controller

Continued from Page 4

dollars," she said.

Dan Shapiro, Tuttle's oppo-

nent, is not as laudatory—"Tut tle hat n <

dependence — he is a pawn
for a political machine," said

Shapiro, refering to what he
called the "Burman-Waxman"
machine. "They are annoin-

ting him to become the next

controller of Los Angeles.

"

Shapiro said his own
qualifications for the office in-

clude his performance as
chairman of a committee ap-
pointed by Bradley to solve a
fiscal budget that was "$142
million in the red." He added
that he found $50 million
could be attained through
"better management."
That the government buys

$300 million in goods retail,

and that the commercial te-

nant rent rates have not been
raised since 1967 are problems
Shapiro said he would like to
taclde.

"There are millions of
dollars to be saved," Shapiro
said. "We are not allocating
funds in an apropriate way.**

Bundy
Continued from Page 3
adding that it was a mistake
for Reagan to place such em-
phasis on space-based defense
without doing any research
beforehand.

A few minutes after the ad-
dress began, two protesters
stood up and began shouting
that Bundy was part of a con-
J)iracy to assassingte President
Kennedy. A women ap-
proached Bundy and dropped
a paper plate with a ydlow
and pink mock brain on it on-
to the stage.

The woman shouted that it
was Kennedy's brain. Both
protesters were pulled from
the lecture hall.

Meanwhile, another ap-
parently like-minded group
protested outside. After the
tnird question about his "ScuU
and Bones'* affiliation, Bundy
said that the organization was
non-political and had such
njembers of Archibald
MacLeish.

«TOP AND THINK!

Does the phrase ''body-
volume-to-psychic-mass-
ratio" mean anything to
you? If not, pick up the
"ext issue of Satyr.
Dtstnbuted at whim starUng
f"aay, June 7. (If $o, please
report to the Satyr cubicle
'n Kerckhoff Hall. Im-
•^edutely! This is no
•aughing matter.)

Soft
Daily
Wear

^65
Total

(total incl. exam, care kit & follow-ups)

Eye Surgery
EWminatB nr minimiyo n'^ytfj
Radial Keratotomy in Hospital or office
Credit available

$1000 per eye

2158 Pacific, L.B., (2131 5911594
7232 Van Nuyt, V.N., 786-5892

414 SWt College 81., Anaheim (714) 774^10
.,SV ^'™«0"« B'

• (213) 862-0767
1412 S Robertson, L.A.. (213) 278-174^

PMlUflWETRIST WANTED

BRUIN
LIFE '85

.JJmiNlife AND IT'S

GRE21T!
I

DIANE
CUSTOM HAIR CUniNG

• SPECIALIZING IN LONG,
FINE. AND CURLY HAIR
FOR MEN & WOMEN
• COMPLETE HAIRCUT
vW/WASH & DRY
$15.00 W/AD

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

393-5256
1424 6th St.. S.M.

V/i bik. S. of Santa Monica Blvd.)
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Pick Up Your 1985 Brain Life Yearbook Today!
The new Bruin Life Yearbook is packed full of pictures, including page after
page of full color! It's full of friendly faces, places, and events.

Available weekdays 9 am to 4 pm in front of the ASUCXA Students' Store
(Ackerman Union). Ifyou've eilready pciid for your yearbook, please
remember to bring your receipt. Ifyou never got around to reserving your
copy — act now. before it's too late! We'll accept checks. Visa, and Master-
Card, as well as cash.

TttcsdaY. Hay 28 throagh Friday, Jane 7

P.S. Seniors, before you pack up your Bruin Life and leave UCLA forever,
don't forget to stop by the Graduation Center for graduation announcements
and appreciation plaques. In Campus Photo Studio, First Floor Kerckhoff Hall
Room 150.

THINK
PUERTOVALLAKTA

^

% c""

p

$340 $475
3 NIGHTS 7 NIGHTS

INCLUDES FUXM)-TRIP AIR FARE.

Swaying palms and beaches bathed in gold. Soothing siestas and

festive fiestas. It's all yours at the luxurious Camino R^l, Puerto

Vkllarta. Prices include round-trip air fare from Los Angeles on

Western Airlines.* So think excitement and call today. wtsriN Hotels

t-ot ne*« y

Phco bated on double occupancy. Taxes and $3.00 U.S. dqwnure tax not included.
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TIBEP OF TWEEZING

BLEACHING ft WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?
for as little as

$15.00
Hove It removed permanently - by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
1410 Westwood Blvd.

10%0rr.lnt.Vlslt 475-4135

College Grad?
Consider a paralegal career. .

.

Find out about U.W.L.A.'s Paralegal Specialist Certificate
program, designed exclusively for college graduates.

6-month, fulNfme day program • 1 -year part-time evening program
Financial aid available • Placement sen/ice
Approved by the American Bar Association

Classes begin September 3

Call (213) 313-1011 for a catalog and interview

CHASE
University of West Los Angeles

x->. School of Paralegal Studies
122lM^shington Place • Los Angeles, CA 90066

I ll«ll

Pizza-Deli

Box

Giant ring

TOOTHBONDING

Strawberries
Dipped in Chocolate

1051 Gayley Ave. 824-1310
Please Present Coupon

»*Tooth Bonding

P BEFORE AFTER
PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Consultation: 478-0363

Within walking distance of UCLA

.44, w^'^tr«^^„'^s!i^,^?i-^'

>.^

/

^-. •-«

OHOURS FROIMLOSANGELeS
Forget the American River. It's too flat too far

hl,i,1^
^"^

^.
'^'^"8 *'°rf'» class white water

teSard"' "' "^"^
'" ^°"*^"' CalifomTat

It's rapids without end. It's thundering droos

r,,^ T^ ^^'"^ numbing bus'rides. No morerabberbumper boats inapeipetual rush hour TO?'s the greatest. This is the best

best time of yow life
* * y°" **

2 day Lower Kern from '159
1 day Upper Kern from "68
3 day Forks of the Kern from »398

fo^oM!^"'!''^^y'^S^ has child carelormose little ones too young to raft Manv «.h»..^ps and options avaU^e. cTfor^^new
Catalog. Paddleboats. oarboats, iS^;tehyaks.

Regents

Wiewpoint

Continued from P,ge 1there would be .„, .

effect on the^:,";"«"«c^

Reidhaar saW "'"tT^
»"<* effects woulT'".« "'«' /• . . ~
rCi-sxjrirlFavors for MEChA
?^Ports Reidhaar^ T"^

''^ ^^" # m
because he believes thl

^'"^
counsel has "r^ ^IS^^'^J
'natter legitimatel^.^'*^^

I accept «•"!» -

Viewpoint jMfiicKim. Vievrpoint Editor

Kimtwrly Nod. Axsittant Viewpoint EdKor

the

from his^'offi^" w .'P'^«°

adding that^he ^ t^

^~wJr-iir^
at UCLA. held

HUCK

Torture
Continued from Page 1
affected his ability

toengage in sexual inter
course, West explained

LUce some Vietnam War
veterans, torture victim"
symptoms are delayed and
typically develop several
years after^the tr^ma^
CUTS. Westl^ited a study of
torture victims, conductedby the University of
Copenhagen's torture vie-

u.
J^'^abilitation center,

which concluded that Verv
few; victims show any
physical signs of torture.

Torturers usually will not
release their victims until
all physical evidence of tor-
ture has disappeared from

I

the individual's body, he
Mplained. "But virtually all

of them (victims studied)
had significant psychiatric

disturbances."

Some of the common
psychiatric disorders experi-

enced by victims include

nightmares, concentration
disturbances, various Idnds

of fears related to tortures

suffered, emotional numb-
ing, amnesia, depression,

suicidal feelings and anxie-

ty.

Young children who were

tortured but did not suffer

any known head injuries

may have mental problems
later. West added. "There
is some reason to think that

the very, very severe stress

that is experiened by the

torture victims may bring

about endocrine changes in

the body that have damag
ing effects on the brain

tissue."

Brain scans of young vic-

tims indicated that these

endocrine changes cause the

brain tissue to shrink and

leave the victim with a

permanent reduction of his

mental capacities.

There are several types of

medical treatment for post

'traumatic stress disorder,

West said.

One method, called

"narcosynthesis," involves

giving victims medication

intravenously in order to

put them in a "twilight

zone" state.

In this relaxed state, a

victim can relive and

discuss his traumatic expe-

rience. Croup counseling

with several torture victiiris

sharing their experiences

has al^ proved successful,

he said.

West stressed that

P*hap8 one of the too^

suooeirful methods of restor-

ing a victim's self-esteem

•nd sense of dignity »«

thiouch "legal action on his

behalffor reparations
"

[y Ron ZoUman

The Hme has come for students at UCLA to see that special
nterest is given to MEChA and other special interest grouos
hile the rights of the general student body are infringed upon
According to the University General Activity Guidelines no

Jiliated organization (i.e. supported by the university) may do
inything that is "political or religious in nature."
MEChA, however, had an advertisement which Hfcri.cc^
ntras, iNicaragua, and Ronald Keagan printed in

J Gente earlier this year.

Despite the fact that five administrators stated one month ago
Ithat the ad was in violation of guidelines which safeguard stu-
|dents' rights to fair registration fee allocation, no effective ac-
tion has yet been taken. -

—

Following- the filing of a complaint by nineteen students the
administration has merely sent a letter to MEChA saying that
[the ad was in violation of policy. That's it; no probation, no
suspension, no warning, nothing.

I Add to that the fact that they used student fees to print an all
Spanish ad which violated policy for being discriminatory, and
[the attitude of our administrators becomes clear.

I One administrator said straight out that he was more con*
[ceme with not disturbing anybody than with enforcing regula-
jtions. I am insulted that the people charged with upholding
[student rights care more about "keeping things quiet" than do-
ling what I feel to be their jobs. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
I I also wonder about whether MEChA or the administration ^-^

'

.

Iwould decide to support school policies should another affUiated L^OUntPrnninf
group use funds to advocate U.S. invasion of Central America.

i^^ i J^K^il I L

lit is my sincere hope that people see the danger of allowing this
'

Ipolicy to be broken and the wisdom behind enforcing the rule.
MEChA certainly has a useful role to play on campus — to

I break down cultural barriers between students. But if they con-
jtinue to violate policy and subject us to the misuse of funds for
political propaganda, substantial actions will have to be taken.

\Zollman is a sophomore majoring in economics.
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Harmful effects of divestment

iLetters

debate with Mr.
some protesters are

Right to vote
Editor:

For a population to vote by
secret ballot should be a uni-
versal right. We struggled for
[this right in our own country;
South Africa struggles for it

now.

The proposed plan to divest
Univrsity of California funds
is one way to express our
outrage at the policy of apar-
theid in South Africa, but it

may be a hasty action. The
monies invested in companies
with interests in South Africa
are largely pension funds for
faculty and si:aff

.

Since it is the future of
these people that the divest-
ment of funds would affect,
would it not be appropriate
«iat we grant these employees

versity-wide vote by faculty
and staff as to whether or not
they would like to have their

future security divested before
any final action is taken.

Nancy Scofield

By David Stewart
I won't engage in a

Trewhitt as to whether
having "fun" protesting aparthgjd, but I will
debate whether divestment will "assist black
South Africans" as Mr. Trewhitt suggests
(Bruin, May 28).

I'm afraid Mr. Trewhitt is asserting himself
in favor of a policy that will hurt the very
people he wishes to help. Everyone opposes
apartheid. But there are differences as to what
means should be undertaken to change the
system. What concerns me is that these dif-

Anarchy
Editor:

Since the fall quarter of

1982, there have been a

number of hot topics of

discussion in the Daily Bruin
editorial section.

These topics have included

the Anti'-Begin rally in

November, 1982, the ongoing
Central America terrorist/

freedom fighter distinctions,

divestment of funds from

Student staff .- — -
Mathematics '^rences are not being explored.

The truth that seems to be forgotten these
days is that U.S. businesses are bringing
education, jobs, experience, and change in the
white-ruled nation. That is precisely why the
largest black political movement, the Zulu
group Inkatuha, opposes the withdrawal of
investments and produced a petition to that
effect arguing that divestment would hurt
black South African workers most, and would
further the politics of violence and damage the
politics of reason. The petition was addressed
to the President and the Congress and was
described by the L.A. Times on May 28.

Mr. Trewhitt's disregard for the conse-

because it was an immoral war. They suc-
ceeded, but nfow must bear the responsibility
for what that withdrawal entailed: the blood-
bath, boatpeople, re-education camps, etc.

Mr. Trewhitt states that "through divest-
ment we as students can assist black South
Africans to liberate themselves." Well, the on-
ly thing divestment will liberate them from is

a job.

The direct consequences of divestment will
be the loss of jobs for black South Africans. In
addition, what will happen to those blacks
who migrated into South Africa frDm other
countries- to escape deprivation in search of
employment? What will happen to them when
they lose their job? One thing you can be sure
of is that losing a job on the African continent
produces some rather severe consequences —
starvation being one of them.

Mr. Trewhitt reveals the fate of the black
South Africans with the illuminating observa-
«on that: "black South Africans will liberate
themselves, and we will be here to show our
solidarity." The key word is "here" as opposed
to "there." While Mr. Trewhitt is playing soc-
cer or baseball on Mandela field, unemployed
black South Africans "liberated" through
divestment will be struggling to feed their
families.

divestment ot tunds trom e j, .^ m. s s -i 1 .T ""*
.

, . r..,_ South Africa, fraternity theme ^"«"if
°^ f\T"'Z a"Iu" *°,*^«^^y«P»^

one of the rights we deTire for parties, and Wally George. P~*^«"
,f
.^« ^ ,«"^ ^^, «"»y ^Os who _^

all South Africans - a voice HoWever, last week's letters
^«^°'«^ ^S- withdrawal from Vietman Stewart is a funior in history

by vote.

I urge you to call for a uni

by Dan Greening and Mat-
Continued on Page 16
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More letters

Continued from Page 15
thew Bryant have finally
started a discussion on the
underlying motivation of why
people get involved in politics.
To refresh your memory,

Mr. Greening feels that along
the way to changing the
world, involvement in politics
wiplies enjoyment, fun, and
doing your own thing.

Mr. Bivant, on the other
hand, feels that people most
involved in politics (especially
those who are on the opposite
side of an issue as he is) are
only engaged in escapin
game of life by putt
shows tn antwtain th
the sidelines.

Mr Greening's problem is
that he doesn't take his
hypothesis far enough. In all
of us who consider themselves
mnovators, creators, and not
starch-collared stiffs, there is"
the need to assert our in-
dividuality.

In the 60s, people 'like
Timothy Leary, Abbie Hoff-
man, and Baron Wolfgan
rnps encouraged aU of us to
be ourselves, have fun, create
art, take action, and en-
courage anarchy. If something
good happened sAohg the way
then that was just icing on the
cake. But the point was to
discover ourselves and to do.^
what we felt like doing.

^^
Mr. Bryant's problem is that

he has completely closed hismmd to innovation, being ab-
solutely enchanted, with his

neat, orderly life and learned
values. He fails to realize that
fundamental truths are
discovered throughout time
adding to those discovered by
our ancestors generations ago.
As a result, values also

change with time. Simply
Jjated, some people prefer to
uve m a darkened cellar with
Stone Age values and refuse to
admit discussion and/or
^*«greement with their
belieiis.

At various times I've been
called a capitalist, anarchist,
taggot, nigger, outstanding
TA drug addict, and ^gifof^y

WMTITHATS
BENEIOHHI
DIQNITYI

•sasss?"

JJ^NOTWHSrs
^NEATHMYCfiNny

some people's horroijt „ ~ V t'-'^F**^* "t»iTor
Im aU of the above and none
of the above. I'm the type of
person Mr. Bryant feais is
hiding in his closet when he's
trying to sleep.

1 think it's time for America
to do more than go nuts in the
«ls; Its time for complete and
Utter chaos and anarchy as we
all do our own thing. Let's
discover ourselvesi

Ray Manning
Graduate student
Civil engineering

Puerto Rico
Editor:

If you knew nothing about
Puerto Rico and read the title
Puerto Rico: a Tropical

Ohetto, your impression
would be that, if you were in
Puerto Rico, you couldn't
possibly walk down the streets

"'%... ''m//////////.

for long and remain alive or
not be mugged.

If you read into the May
24th Bruin article about Puer-
to Rico, you encountered the
following: "the U.S. Com-
monwealth is becoming a
tropical ghetto/ of crim6."
Moreover, they refer to Puerto
Rico as the "could be South
Bronx of the Caribbean."

After reading this, your first
impression would have been
sustained, believing that Puer-

to Rico is a center of crime.
Ihis IS seriously wrong.
Whoever used this title is a
very irresponsible and ig-
norant person.
He or She is irresponsible

because the title does not show
Uie reality existent in Puerto
Rico. I must point out that
Uan Sewell writes about the
future; the potentiality of
Puerto Rico "becoming a
tropical ghetto of crime."
He uses the word "becom-

UWV

%. %

h^-^V^^ phrase "CO

J

oe. He tnes very hard to givthe impression that this
already existent, that it is pa

^ the eveiy day reality\|
miUions of Puerto Ricans on
the island. ^

He/she is ignorant becau
this IS not nearly true Th
P^ple of Puerto Rico are ver
rehgious and would not allow
It to become a center of crimej
let alone be one.

J

Continued on PageM
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l^ore letters

Continued from Page 16

Furthermore, the polite of

Puerto Rico is very efficient

and easily stops any attempts

at gang warfare and hence,

crime. Another point that

must be made is that in using

the notion of potentiality of

crime, Dan Sewell makes a

great mistake.

If this potentiality of crime

were a certainty, then all of

the world would become a

center of crime. Washington,

nr California. Rome, the

fHday«may31,198^ 17

Vatican City, Switzerland, the

Church, your home, would

not escape the inevitable im-

plications of the use that

Sewell gives this notion of po-

tentiality.

Puerto Rico is not^ and witt

not, become a port of crime.

There is only a probability or

at that, a possibility of it

becoming infested with crime.

However, this is true about

all countries, all societies. So
my question is, why does
Sewell write about Puerto
Rica to be a "South Bronx" if

all countries are a potential

"South Bronx"? Puerto Rico is

the island of enchantment, not
the island of crime.

rd like to point out another
major mistake of this irrespon-

sible article. Dan Sewell
points out that the annual per
capita income is $4,000. But
later in thd article, he points
out that Puerto Rico is "bound
by U.S. minimum wage." This
is quite contradictory.

Minimum wage is $3.35 an
hour. The average Puerto
Rican works 8 hours a day, 6
days a week year round. But
for the sake of argument, I'll

make the concession that we
only work 5 days so as to ac-
commodate for holidays and
sick leave.

So, the computations are as
follows: $3.35 X 8 hours per-
day X 20 days a month X 12
months a year equals $6,432.
This amount is hardly close to
the amount qijoted.
From living in Puerto Rico

for 17 out of my 20 years, I

know that the annual per
capita income is much more
tban $4,000.

Puerto Rico is not a "South
Bronx" and it is unlikely to
become one as your home is

unlikely to become one, and
Puerto Ricx) has a higher an-
nual per capita income than
some Puerto Rican economists
and Dan SeweU would like
you to think. Puerto Rico is

more a paradise than a port of
crime.

Jesus C. Roman
Sophomore

Math

Semesters
Editor:

Having been both a student
and a faculty member at

riPT
*"^ having attended

bi
°" *^® semester system.

While having taught on the
quarter system, I would like
ro take advantage of these
°"al perspectives to write in

favor of the semester system

lo^ *. ,^®*""»*ng student in
1961 with two young chUdren
for whom I was fully respon-
sible, there was no way I
could have completed my
course work here were it not
for the spring and fall breaks
which enabled me to do my
papers.

On the quarter system, if
you or the people for whom
you are responsible becomes
ill, which is the rule, not the
exception, with rhildrsn.
there s no way you can do it

at all.

I would imagine that stu-
dents who have almost full

time or full time employment
have the same experience.
Therefore I would say that
one can view the quarter
system, particulaarly if papers
are required, as discriminatory
in effect, albeit not in inten-
tion.

As a professor, I find
teaching in the quarter .system

frustrating. In my
undergraduate course here I

do not assign papers, even
though I consider writing
papers an important aspect of
student's education.

At University Illinois at

Chicago, where I usually
teach, which is on the quarter

system, I assign papers in my
graduate courses and give

automatic extensions for those

students who have not com-
pleted their work.

I would rather do the extra

paperwork, the forms I have
to fill out, to give students in-

completes, than read poorly

researched papers. And unless

one is familiar with the field

and knows exactly what to

study, it takes some time to

decide the topic one wants to

write on. Moreover there is

the problem of library books

having to be recalled, which

i^ways happens when writing

such papers.

Additionally, I have just

now begun to really know my
students. It seems a shame
that the quarter will ^soon be

over. Since I am a visiting

scholar at the^aw School, I

asked why they were on
semesters rather than quarters

and was told it was precisely

because the students could not

be expected to write papers on

the quarter system.

Therefore, from the
perspective of a student

(former) and a professor,' I

would like to speak in favor of

a return to the semester, or at

least a trimester system.

The quarter makes it dif-

ficult for students to do their

best work, whiA includes

thinking about the material,

allowing it to gestate in their

minds, and it makes it dif-

ficult for at least this faculty

member to teach the way I

want to. Nevertheless, it's

good to be back at UCLA.
Pauline Bart

Visiting scholar

Law School
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CONGRATULATIONS UCLA GRADUATES!
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ALL UNIVERSITY
BACCALAUREATE
Friday, June 14 - 4 p.m.
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THE SUFFRAGAN BISHOP OLIVER GARVER
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UCLA ALUMNUS
Sponsored by the University Religious Conference: 208-5055

Black Campus Ministry, Campus Baptist Ministry, Canterbury Westwood, New Community,
University Catholic Center^ University Lutheran Chapel, Wesley Foundation.

Graduates are encouraged to bring cap and gown.
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PRE-MEDS
Preparing your AMCAS application^

Unsure of how to best present yourself to the medical schools'?

MED APS CAN HELP.
Our professional consultants perform an in-depth analysis of vour
credentiais before you submit them to the admissions commitBy utilizing our recommendations, you can then submit a pe suSve
application that will maximize your chances of acceptance

For more information, write or call:

Med Aps
ll62Winchesler A«. Suae ^ GlemJale CA 91201 (818) 242 8198

Lo-Cal Composers: Cl
By Daniel Zuckerman sounds

^HE NEW CALIFORNIA
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iiiiiif
AT 5 STORIES HIGH AND 70
FT. WIDE, IT MAKES THE
AVERAGE MOVIE SCREEN
LOOK LIKE A SNAPSHOT.

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY PRESENTS,

,
GUTTHIGHTENINGSPECTAaE THE

HUGE SCREEN ENVELOPES YOU THE
BfiEATHTAKING GRANDEUR Of THOSE IMAX
VKT^.,G^STOFILMS ... ASENSEOFTHE

CharlesQiampin
I k Tmrn

DAILY SHOW TIMES

I

"TO FLY" iai5a.m.. 1230, 2.45, soop

m

UWIIB PLAWET 11.45 «.m.. 2:00. 415 p.m.

Last week, the Composers interrupted the notation «f fk •

musical inspirations lone enouah to disruJttJ. ,
"**"

on composing in the ^-c"San Z^M t^Z''f ""*?

*«r i°fghb let us takrTcloseTlook at ihe ^oup^^ ' "^"'
The Lo-Cal Composers Ensemble is a seS^^^„f^ma^e composers. Membership is not open to thTS,? ^1"their concerts are open to the public, irthe event of di-H,

*^

To assist the public in more readUy identifvine a I n.r.1
"

Extended Hours Fri., Sat.

I

All seats $2.00 evenioaP«rito«n««o,.o«»^
"UVING PLANET" 6^45^7^
•'TO FLY" 7:15,8,30 p.m.

•r/CJ<^/77u^ST(Sr=9

MITSUBISHfMAX THEATER

|»1" OFF
««) Mi ad « b« a(-

** unti ju»y 3i8«

rompooor
He probably stands close to 5*1 1" weighs almocf i«cfl j

«"^
^.i"t? \^"^ 23 yeai. old. It wo^d b^ a ^^^^^2""^'got his bachelor's Af>^rr^>^ ^^ ^ ^u ^^^ "^ "*** "«

fvailable toKmfe„^ D^p ^ hrcreTtle'd:""*"!!^possesses a certain smugness that «Wll T^
^'^^ative desires, he

Wnat tOlInAVC IC o r^€^^-^ ^r ^L . <iK - _
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 31 & JUNE 1

SECOND NIGHTADDED
I

BY OVERWHELMING DEMAND

KliSl ^ WELCOMES

TIL TUESDAY
SPECIAL GUEST MAY 31

JEF scon
SUNDAY JUNE 2

SISTERS
OF MERCY
FRIDAY & SATURDAY JUNE 7 & 8

SECOND NIGHTADDED
I

BY OVEgWHELMING DCMamh I

KROQ FM WELCOMES
THE RETURN OF THE

UNTOUCHABLES
SUNDAY JUNE 16
LA. PREMIER

AFRICA'S #1 POP BAND

TOURI KUNDA
TUESDAY JUNE 18
KMET WELCOMES

MITCH RYDER
& THE DETROIT WHEELS

THURSDAY. JUNE 20
KKGO WEICOMES

STANGETZ
QUARTET
SHOWTIME 8 30 PM

FRIDAY JUNE 21

KATRINA

JAZZ IN THE PAUCE COURT
MAY 31. JUNE 1

JOHN WOOD TRIO
JUNE 7.

8

ALPHONSE MO
wmKttmm june 14 15 ^ ™.

pto WALTON^^^ JUNE 21 22

W»ByHUT(^llSON
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Gregorian qhant

more. Benesh i. a raUo„7HS wh„ ^^^ of serialism even

••that which we have no clS'otr^- ^'""'^ ""'^ " ""^y

H4i^^aT^4^rf«*rr„ The^'Z^cr''"^"' V^"-real "Mr AT&T" xi^h^ i-u ?
Lo-Cal movement. He's a
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""i
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«rfo°l

** ™^ IrX' Europe WitlfpnSs Se^!
must have^riw^me"""'""^'''"' '^^ '^"'"'"' confrontation

Raphadta"'re*Xro"f-mvs.^^'lf' H-,.<'!^*'"«
^'•«'"'«^)

ed. His height and weiXTuScn^w '^'"•^ *° '^ "»""*««-
ing eloped to the Bay A«I"tartunT- "" "^ '"'^'^ °' '"•^-

S-S.;.""-^ mCnrTchJI"**!:"" - ("Encounters") At
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m

Those wild and crazy Lo^
carry an equally divene
"theatrical," whereas an i

"conducting with aplomb.l
he finds "the simplest inno

6. Ricky "Uni-Monic
Leaps") At 6'0", 135 pouq

ism. His ouvre is perfor

elements of movement ai.-,

is not what you are perceiva

7. Carlos "Free CerdT

\sers.

Pritzkat termed his style

I reviewer accused him of
favors counterpoint, since

I most . . . profound.'
lusic for Dance Without

is the essence of Lo-Cal-
ked, with his usage of the
I music. Ricky believes "art
w you are perceiving it."

tz — ("Tres Sometos de

Pablo Neruda") Despite carrying only 170 pounds on his svelte

5'llVf" frame, it is Rodriguez's usage of "free cereal" technique
that has n^ade him an inspirational leader in the Lo-Cal move-
ment. His belief that "all sounds are capalble of being music"
has placed Rodriguez with the dietetically avant-garde.

Despite the diversity of styles with the Lo-Cal Composers,
there are two unifying elements which run through this group:

UCLA and performance. Inasmuch as UCLA is not noted as a
"performance school," the close proximity of those two words

Continued on Page 22
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The Three O'clock: Arrive
Without Travelling; IRS
Translator: Translator, 415/Columbia. Both of 'these
bands first appeared in 1982
as parte of the West Coast's
P^chedelic pop/rock revivd

.
^d smce then each has been
refining its sound and image
-^trying to catch on in a b^

third LP - L.A.-based TheTh,ee O'clock had already

on ?nH
'"

^l ^"^ ^" ^bum
rL.^ P^"'*^"* Frontier
Records^^and Translator's newLF IS (despite the title) the

afbum'""''^
band's third full

The Three O'clock cleariywins this battle of the
psychedelic bands with a sohH
pop/rock album chol^k ?ulfofcatehy hook-filled tunes. J^
reoeatpH

"^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ortrepeated phrase that the

Mi:r%r ''"f
"-^ to*gieetuiiy. The only really^rong pop tunes, however

are the intnguing "Her Head'^
Revolving^" the MonkeesX^
alW. £L"""'" -"^ "healbums best song, "Hand in

Hand.
The thickly layered produc-

tion comes courtesy of Mike

fK P'.?""^ although it gives
the bands sound a body it has
acked on their previous

releases — it also, alas, ma*

them sound a bit unreaJ. On

on the folkish "The Girl Vii

The Guitar" does the
"^

sound at all live.

Singer Michael Querc

a cross between Davy
of The Monkees and

Wy Lee of Rush, even
fnds fuller here. There's just
question — why does this

Jwne L.A. singer try to sing

n
^u

mm
1*1

with a British accent?

As a whole, Arrive Without Travelling is pleasant enough,

and it does include several

strong tracks. Smile and enjoy.
, „ , „ , n *

Translator's third LP, on the other hand, is dull, dull, dull. A

band that started out as a breezy '80s update of the famous '60s

San Francisco pop sound has become static and tiresome. While

their first LP had a number of good songs, highlighted by the

gritty yet appealing "You're Everywhere that I'm Not," their

latest collection features barely two passable cuts.

They may sound more like rea^ people than The Three

O'clock does, but Translator can't write memorable songs to

save their lives. "Gravity" and "Fall Forever" are listenable,

and "Another American Night" manages to be topical in a

vague, anti-war way, but the overall message from this album

can roughly be translated as "boring."

The Dukes of Stratosphear: 25 O'Clock; Virgin (imj^rt only).

If all this talk of psychedelic revival is getting you down, the

only surefire cure is this delightfully crazy six-song EP, a 250%,

no-holds-barred tribute to the late- '60s psychedelic sound.

Unlike so many other bands reviving the peculiar lyrics and

noises of psychedelia. The Dukes of Stratosphear do not try to

incorporate them into a modern aesthetic. Their album is in-

stead an out and out tribute to a bygone era, done lovingly and

''^'b^ ^^mbWng traits of several bands from The Beatles

(natch) and The RoUing Stones to early Pink Floyd and The

Moodv Blues The Dukes have created a set of tunes that will

Je^dy amtise tongtime psychedelic fans and fascinate all who

ffive this record a spin.

The opening track. "25 O'clock," with its pulsaUng minor-

key bass line immediately bring, to mind .^e Ston« dasrfc

"Paint It Black." Next up is the whimsical Bike Ride to the

ContlMiM on PafiB
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Beasts of Bourbon; Aussie a»r^n^7^:^:^ZZ:
The Beasts of Bourbon: The

Axeman's Jazz; Big Time
Records. The Beasts of Bour-
bon may hail from down
under, but on TAe Axeman's
Jazz they use some charac-
teristic, grass-roots American
elements.

Be warned: the Beasts oc-
cupy themselves with the
decrepit and deathly side of
American cuJture — and do it

charismaticaUy. Kim Salmon
leads out the songs on slide
guitar, that has the proper
yaced-out, spooky twang of
deep country laid donm jujt

t\

right. His playing works on a
woozy, eerie unbalance — it's
up to us to decide whether
he s reaching out to the myth
of this sound or just plain
jQfded. Their ballad-struc-

' " *^urod songs move.5:/ooowwww
. . . as slow and swollen as
the backwater wallows that
have inspired many an in-
digenous songwriter with
crumpled death in his heart
Even when they rock they live
in a slo-mo, brooding hell
f^^^ofjike Flipper misplacedm th6 Ozarks.

It's a saturnine pace^afs
enough to move singer "Tex"

•^p'^'^ u ^f"^^^^ distraction.
EvdRuby is strangely about

a threesome of a jealous
woman, a man named Dan
and a train, When the song
arrives at its violent end
i'erkins bizarrely sums up with
a hair raising crow, "The
moral of this story: / If you
don t want to end like Dmi /
Forget that girf, take that
tram

/ And leave for Viet-

Beasts oj tiourbon: 'MoH^ii^SSISL, eh LeTnam ** Or^-».-« • r, w-nam." Come again? If that's

Ten Wheels for Jesus," wherewe are introduced to a yahoo
born-again trucker who blithe-
ly boaste that "the Lord is bymy side, waiting at the
roadhouse /With a burger
and fnes and a can of bew "

^ try out the codine drawl-
ed, tongue-in-mid-cheek reject
cool of "Drop Out": "I J^
ill /

* «""^ / I want to be agod / I want to be your baby /

I want to be in love.
Perkins is yet at his addled

D«t when he gets down and
gntty, such as on the funk-
m^-hoedown-hell "Save MeA Place (In the Grave Yard) "

Cemetaries pop up again on

^nfl
Y^^ T'^n," a John

K)gerty song about murder on
the highway. Here Perkins is
turther inspired by Jim Mor-!^n - talk about your great
«fe mfluencesl Haunting, he
defUy uses Morrison's base.

growling lower range
bluesiness; he comes off iL
pure than Fogerty but more
far-out bonkers. Perkins
memorably blows the top off
his own soul, and the song is
the highlight of the album

Yet there isn't a misstep to
be found on 77ie Axeman's
Jazz. Just when they could slip
into sullenness they pull out awonder of black humor, like
their great "(Ballad oO El
Paso spoof "The Day Marty

Bobbins Died." Appealing to
the American traveller in us
(trucks, trains), these Aussie
bumpkins have compiled a
garage/bam album that holds
Its own creative, mind-bent
comer on the music milieu
and damned if they don't live
with some pretty heavy ar-

chtypes. Play this record in

the sloooww^Y^y final-cramm-
mg night hours that await
and you'll have found a

friend.

SUMMER SESSIOJV
HOUSIJVG
1985

HALL AND THE NORTHERN
RESIDENTIAL SUITES
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Cafferty gets sentimental, stays unoriginal
gy Carlos Martinez

Staff Writer

John Cafferty and the Beaver

Brown Band: Tough All Over,

Scotti Bros. /CBS. John Caffer-

t/s second go-around for CBS
can apUy be entiUed "More of
the Same Stuff from the Last
Album." The care and atten-
tion paid to this album by
Cafferty and Co. is the same
as the last fdbum, if not more.

but nonetheless the ragged
edges are beginning to show.
Maybe the Bruce Sprin^een-
sound-alike Cafferty has over-
indulged in the cloning of tlw
Boss.

The opening cut is the

bouncy "Voice of America's

Sons". True to form, Cafferty

delves into the Springsteen

"We're out of work because

ittie factory is closed and there

are no jobs anyway" theme.

mtm^tmmmmmmmtm

_i_., .

Bruce, errr . . . John Cafferty.
JM

With his typical Bravado Caf-
ferty manages to pull oH an
unusually entertaining song.

Despite the comball political

phraseology, Cafferty allows
the cut's powerful melody to

rise above the dieap rhetoric.

One of the aloum's best

songs is the unusually catchy
"Dixieland." Despite the
recurring blue-collar themes of
the album, the track's insistent

foot-tapping melody is a fine

example of good composer.
The exfcclleiU—saA wuik—by—
Michael Antunes adds a bluesy
feel to the tight piano melody.

"Small Town Girl," is Caf-
fert/s addition to the Springs-
teen Song book. The slow-
paced number is a triumph
with its unabashed sentimen-
tality and somewhat flatulent

lyrics. Springsteen himself
would probably kill for this

one.

The remaining tracks,
however, do little to further
Cafferty's musical stature.
Although none of them are
bad per se, the songs are
disappointing with their
blue-collar politics and
relatively uninspiring music.
Perhaps the problem lies in

the area of composition rather
than in the execution of the
songs. Certainly the Springs-
teen sound-alike stuff is star-

ting to wear thin, but Caffer-
ty is not merely an imitator.

Instead he is someone in
search of a sound.

Yet, this album is almost
good.

CHASE
RESTAURANT

Dinner For Two
w/ one bottle of red or

white wine

$12.90
On all Pasta, Chicken &. Eggplant Dishes

1049 Gayley 824-1310
Please present coupon

CHASE
PIZZA DELI

**Large SpeciaF^

$8.99
Large pizza w/ any three toppings,
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FAST FREE DELIVERYI

^opy I=IPi

1051 Gayley* 824-1310
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Binding Available
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with I D
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ASAUMHMALI HAIR SALON
$ I 2 .00 CUTXONDITION, OtOWDRy

(New cttnts with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS $25 & up
...SPECIAL BODY.WAVE OR PERM $25 & up

Manicurjst-all services 40% off

inQiR^««^»A 'or •ppolntment 208-6300
1093 Broxton Ave. CbovJ^Wherahouaa Rscorcto) Wtwood Vtli«n>

Trrippdn* music
Continued from Paoe 19 ^Continued from Pa/ne 19
Moon" which ends with the lines "And I sh«n'f k.

with the high-powered "My Love Explod^ » f^^ ^"^ endssin^r Sir John Johns! best roar a la Jim MoL ^^^*""»g
lead

fades, we hear a person comment, "That J»n„^'
^ *^^ son,

Uon - and I'm complimenting yoJ^^'J^J!!^:i,--:^^rnU
I'm

*^
• ^'"f"^"*' That song \s an .k!

"^

Im comphmentmg you by even^c^nsTdetg"^!f

ojuc cwo leans more on The Beatl« K^«,- .

velously Inventive "What in Morid??^'^""'"^^'^^ '^^ niar
to the Fab Four's 'Taxman" ^th ^me •T.V''"^^ tribute
parts) which includes the lin«"^^%^u^"y Lane-like ho

LOS ANGELES: STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

parts) which includes the liL "^^ /^S;^L"y
^^'-like horn

war / M«i are too bored for ^rubbfng ^L" ^^' ^^^t th

S^'^T^u^ ^°"°^^ by "Your Sor^" ^,^^"r '^
deadbeat tribute to those raga riffs soTxdu^^Vk '^^"^erfuijy
a surprising Beatlesque keybSardbr^k^^th!^ ^a^.

^^'^^ ^^^

UCLA STUDENTS

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE

THE PROCESS

THE PLAN

YEAR-LONG
CARE

ENROLLMENT

FINANCIAL
AID

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS

ENDORSEMENT

reS'SSIn'^c^^^^^^ insurance p.an have
insurance carrieJ^on a comD«tSL^^,Sc'"''°'^.®'^

^''^**'"9 ^^^s ^om

benefit modifications with cost^nta^manf 1^ ^^ combining plan
modest premium increas» in lrt^»?-!! T®"i. measures and a more
extend its summer wtl?lge?or^u^',K«'{l*"' "^^'"i

^^'^'^^ *"'
on a year-long basis to st'ufems'^^o'^urh^lheTar °' '"^"' "'^^

Health Se^ce and ^fclTara nnT^=*''2'K'''®
*'''°"9'' ^*^ Student

The plan wiir^omfnj^'f<S^r8VrHe'''tirWSS Tr^^""=^-.medica expenses after a Mrm nn J, ? -'L .

'^•''•'O o' covered
Coverage for e^p^n^s n ex^^'S ^^^S, '>^',- P°«cy-year.

100%, up to a m^ium of SimSn l^'''??o,"'J".f°""""® '» >» at

continue to oHer the Bru?nCar?'^r,I^® k'^^ "«''''=^' Center will

students who purZseThS instran?« nT.'n"!^'''\^'''°'"^''^^"y ^"'"'es
half the deduc*bir(uD to SlOO^anH .^ fh 'S^l"'^.""* equivalent to

expense for servicereceiv^;°2i'th%" Medical Semer
'"" ""' *='°«' °'

^ISfrf'
'='?^"9®s from the current year are-

to $?ao"for' I'&e'""''"'"'"
"^"^'"^ ''"" '"^ <=-'en, $,.«,,000

"i^HnVe-rZ^^^^^Z^^^^t' '^^ ^ix

L'^iceTofteer X'll! fn^^r a"dr'
'-"- "^-"Q'^ 'He

emergency hospital stays to de emini P^^-f^""s^'on reviews of non-
stay; notification of emeraencv hoSiiw?''''^"*^?' ^I'S^'e length of
audit.of hospital and phSfi Sni .^*'°!;^*"^'" ^4 hours; and
establishment Of reasonawlT4 levels

^ '''^^'°" °' »"o^8. ""d

^teefr!jlvr?ni;,;iurrr^
eih'e'? ^i' f^"?*"*^ --» P«V '-

prepaid basis for the entirfi cnmJ^f ®L °" ^ fee-for-service or on a
1985. to September algslZ *^^ ^'^ ^'^"^ ^""^

"^
who purcha^ the insurJc^ plan on^n^anm/^h'^ -^'^- 'individuals
registered in the Spring Qi^iier w?l? i^ ^^^"3' ^^'^ ®"^ ^^o are fully
the use of the Student Health q«^i^

considered to have prepaid for
and September. 1986)

^®'^"'® '" ^^® wmmer (betWeen June

^^Tor^ltrnJ? Xolfc^ti^f
'"^"^^"^^ -i" ^ able to do so in

package. The' ^o'^t e2?nSl^nrc^n''Jen^n;" ^'" '^' ^^^^^io"
plan IS to do so for the entke 1 2 mnnS??. ®"T* ^^y to purchase the
The plan is also available on a Sr^ht'o"^' 5 ^^°s< ^^ $380.00
Pf:„^"arter (excludes SHS sCmmeru^)%'L"v^^^^^^ ^^^^.OO
or money order, or by Visa or Master ct?d. ' ^

""^^ *^ ^^ ""^^^

^'^r^A.^^^ aid to purchase the
w.^en^ble students^o purch^^fhl ^^^1^1^:2^^^^^^^^^^^^

X;a"n8lnL'y 'm'^t fhlTrrirS^jH^ ^^^"^^" ^^^^U. While
most cost effective

^©Pi'irement, this plan is believed to be the

This plan is supported by
'lu

?"^«n< Health Service

'hf ?"?"* *^^alth Advisory Committee

tl ^'•aduate Student Ass6cm\on

fhf J^"^®''9''aduate Student Association
-the Division of Student Affairs

tl S2!^ ""! Insurance & Risk Management

-the William M. Mercdr agency

Walrus and "A Day in the Life " And \.f ' ^^ ^eMes out andthen back in again fn ,.^^^1,^^^^ »n,

The first impression one gets from 2.'i (I'm^L •

they came from. In fact onlv "Th^}Zf^( ^\^^' ^^^^ era

this recordVmagnumTpus s'^ffS 1^:^^^^^^ ^'"^'T,"
repetitive.

oecause it becomes overly

cm*'We1l.Ti"Lr^™ !/,„.„ it ^? A«E THESE
Lord Cornelius Pl^iH^d E I E /owin -""h

^'' "^ ^"«^'".

guessed, those are merely p^idonv^Th;^' '",'"'" ""y''"™
The Dukes of Stratosphear^re „Si Tj"';?''''*' P'^** -
Moulding and the r^^o' XTC^rS dttT'^"'^^'

^°"°

talL'^"td"d"^„g'^Jl'!h7« f^fj^r^f^^ of bands who are

a stunt like this fhe o^ Xe 3\ ""^ uT'""' P"^' °«
record is the slightest h.nTof Andv P«rtrSl ^^ ^""'"^ '" '^'

«"|;h-gh the'^assive ll;/rsXCr^t '
'"'"^ ^'''« ™'-

b^f mStrfii/brt^'T^stt'tl:: r^'^-^-s^"^'
»*

h*kuva lot of fun Now if soZ^nl^ ' m"* P™P*'''>'' « "

record domestic^"
.

^meone would only release this

Lo-Cal Composers
Continued from Page 19

' — -

mu^ seem paradoxical to some.. but one need only look at the

and^oJi iTave 'r^vtet h' ^T"!?'" '"'"! '''""^ l'^"'

Fact a Th. !r bachelor degrees from UCLA.

ex«P«onaiIv hf„rtr?"'*„"''"'*y "^ *« composers overall is

a ^erstone of ?h^ • ^^f' '"?*""* saxaphone playing was

ditto™t?hTwork^»cT'""^ *'"''^"*"'"« »» UCLA. In ad.

a vioHn nLrf^l P'?"° ""^^Pan^t. Lucas Richman was

Youth SvLhonvJ^rrr'-r K^" "«88'« *<>" ""e American

said n Ho^-f^ ^^ P/"*' "" *•>«" they compose best. Ricky

H^rimiez w« „ T"V'?" f«""«^' I write from ideas."

mfto^te whenV"^ »^at objective, but said it is "hard lor

itl "h^S fn^r^ * ,
^^.y <*«?'«««)." but on the other hand

tolhow a ^reT ?
'*^''* *••* "»"•" Richman goes beyond this

writeTsaH^^Si
of perjjerseness when he says, •'It is easier (o

^"ovtrlt oa^ T^l^"" « "«1« happy." As weU. Richman is

"Eariy hi tK„ "^
""^"f

** «"« '^'^y he likes to compose.

awSe •• Br«hT"« " '"« " "*«*' • • • J'"* ^ long aTl'ni

m^cal idT?!^ " T'* concerned about what to do with a

5^te T^en ?w''°p ^.T "' 'h«n the influence of his psychic

intemitl eSrt^,^^ !"'^/'- C»rl demands only that there be

"anS;rl*"15»'? of comeiousness. since he sees music as

Ww! H
oo"nection to the heart."

bea^ tful tl^s^d to °hi*
""^

I!"^^
"«*« *he roller-coaster ta

"knows it is ^?JZ u^y- > «ys he writes best when he

Sundly nilt*' /hf "> Performed." Which brings us back (o

crea?o^."V^'p^t:rt'kT' "IS'^T*"'*
"^"^ "">"" '" ""

Phoses," thatS 11 ^""^ "^ "" "amazing metamor-

the performanc^n. ."" ^"'oti™ in the mind. With Ricky,

from ib oriS^l" ^2"^^ *»>• that the "music" actually exists

th."mak« rll?-™?°"- To "«8gie. it i» "the performan*

Rodri^« Z ^'".''°* «='ting it is to be a coriposer. '
For

l™>w that wh^ ^^ ^ gratifaction of the performance is "to

themself soJlSnw"TS 1""* has inspired people to find

hope thatZI^V;?"'* 'hove all dse, the iJ^d compose:^

ni^t. ""^ yourself at their next premier on Sunday

8:00 HMI**'i;'Jh?'w
•'^" ^""ble will perform on June 2, «t

Blvd., &;„U mL^ '^r"^''™™ The.t.»riocled at 2627 Pico

formaUon cll7^?L^!S!S^*'
•<'"'i»ion !« WOO. For more in-

pflDsili® amg ©oinniBiniy,
l©y« You'll pao^o©.

Blue Moon.

Steve Reich.

CONCERTS

Reich's 'Desert':

An oasis of sound
6/ Greg Haggard

De de de de de de de . . .

Steve Reich was in town last week for the West Coast

premiere of his new "tnasterwork" The Desert Music. One of

the original minimalist composers, he has broadened his base to

include large ensembles like an 80 piece orchestra and chorus.

The work was to be performed in Royce Hall and so the rehear-

sals were done there,too. As a result, Reich was on campus and
students got a chance to ask him a few questions and hear an

^ "excellent" performance of the work in advance on tape.

In discussion with students Mr. Reich was affable and ar-

ticulate. His self-deprecating /ahd unpretentious manner was
refreshing and even funny, "l lixe to repeat things," He said

with a smile.

There was some apparent concern about how his west coast

premiere was going to turn ojit .however as when he warned
that "the performance you will near won't be quite as good as

(the one he had on tape.)
But, never mind that - Royce Hall was sold out Saturday

night, and new music was being performed - a sign of the

times. Music Center Board Members, take noticel These were

not all students by any means. There was a wide cross section

of age groups and types.
The piece is good, maybe not a masterpiece but it is probably

his best work, full of enticing colors, shifting rhythms and

varied emotions. >
One inherent drawback is the form of the work ABCBA. He

justifies the use of this form by recalling that Bach and Bartok

used it, and of course, there is nothing wrong with the form

itself. But in Reich's case it is a bit of a cop out on originalit>'.

Thus, the first half of die work — ABC - is intriguing and

much more interesting than the second half — CBA — which

consists of near literal restatements with a few minor altera-

tions.

The performance last Saturday night by die L.A. Philhar-

monic and Master Chorale under die enthusiastic direction ot

Neal Stulberg was fine. A litde less emphasis on the downbeat

would have helped to achieve Uiat seamless rhythmic quality

the composer wanted. The chorus did weU in obtaining a non-

vibrato "small, early music sound" required.

The chorus, as weU as portions of the orchestra were miked.

One could see that the chorus had eight mikes and three persons

\to a mike. The entire performance was hampered by a poor

mix. The balance was set so that six of the womens voices were

far too loud, overpowering everything else. This was in-

competance and could probably have been remedied by a sim-

ple fader adjustment but it was obvious that whoever was doing

It was paying no attention. , , „„^u.-

, Opening the program was an able performaiiaB of Bacn s

MagnificBt in D T&s was highlighted by the Master Chorale

^hose enthusiasm countered the "business as usual attituae

projected by the orchestra and soloists. ^*,„,»^ «f
Most disturbing was the noisy and untheatric^ T^^^

Sprano Diane Thomas who, at the end of the »ov«y

E«»rientes" passage, came stomping onto the sUge to tate l^
place beride ^^^ wloists and then after hern|i^berj^

*«^ tage. The MMgniBcMt is supposed to be a fov^ «^«^
»°<J in this regaidthe wloMs could have taken a leswn tom
the Masto* Ghcnde.

GET THE MOST
OUT OF YOUR VCR
• Discover Video Transfer & Enjoy

\

Your Slides & Home iiliovies on TV! \

You know how convenient video cassenes are.
They're easy to use. save on storage space and I
give iong^asting protection to your most special .
memories. But did you Itnow how easy it is to I
transfer your home 16mm, Regular 8 and Super 8
movies and colorsiides to video tape? I
Come into Bel Air Camera for nfK>re details, and '

find out about the special introductory offer from |

Mission cxxjntry I

PHOTO

Camera & Hi-Fi

1025 WMtwood Blvd.
One Block South of UCLA

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.in.-6p.m.

(213) 208-5150 I

Parking vaiMated at Allied & Village kM vvith $7.50 minimum purchase j

JOBS
AVAILABLE!

-S

in

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

The Student Welfare Commission
Is now accepting applications for

staff positions for next year.

Please inquire at Kerckhoff 31 2B, or
3rd floor Info desk

Applications are due at 5:00 pm on
June 3rd In Kerckhoff 31 2B.

-«*-

^ j-ffiJiBiJifW^B Htti ^n wwaajg^w SNai^i ^ i^m^i^^mmaSKmibm Mi^i ^E^^ i^ idH
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GOOD DtALS GOOD DEALS PERSOrjAL

"GRADUATION LEIS"
CaiTKilk>ns..«„^^$ 10 and up
Howaii flowers...^ 8 and up

Corsages/BouHneers4l.50 and i

Bouquets $7.50 and up
Congiat Balloon$.....$3.00 and ui

JOIN AU THE PHI MU'S ON SUNDAY

June 2nd from 8:30-n:30am
for pancakes and lots more

food.• • •

stuffed

Na Pua O'Hawail Florist

S16 Western Ave., Gardeno
(IMtti & Western)

329^403

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS

INSURANCE WARII WE'LL BEAT
ANYONE^ PRICES OR DONT WANT
rOUR BUSINESS I SPORTS CARS
MULTIPLE TICKETS. QOOO DRIVER
DOCOUMTS. REQUEST "BRUm PRO
Q«AM"(8ia»a8(M407<[8ia)aKMa6i.

:tLLM',tOUS

AH proceeds go to the

National PhUanttiropy Pi

H.O.P.E.

\6WQQr6 Ave.Tf.

PERSONAL

^ typmo

WfSTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETINO
(Quokers)

Meeting for worship
Sundays of 10:30
572 HUgard Ave.

Fml
Ot§ Caralyn in Van Nuys,

:giiaouates-
: grap a gradpak!
I
Bruin Walk or Cap *

• Gown NOW

CM Mflhm'9 BLOC proutfy ^^miWm mmn ol DOUBLE TROUBLE, ht'"'
" »• ••«• J^wr-s RMt Araimrt

Mic Th« tflKQuMt IM in-

•• Ew«o. Eugarw, Gr«g.

StMrtcy. Tab! V^ Md

^Y««*K-C- V» P^ un,^
«JJAJ. MOJg^s R»Q£, ph kI^

FREE BEVERAGE
With Barbecne Gombinatioii
Treehouse South Patio, Ackerman Union Level 1

Ba^eoie Combin^ton iricludw a CornCob^
oo?I°?^' *^ ^*^ ^^'•^^^ <^ ^'*««' M«W a BBQ OiictoriBBQ Beef Ribs. Chicken/Rib Combo, or Chfcken Breast Sandwich

Ollaf Good Only W»h Thia Ckjupon • One Coition Pw^ PurehM. • Expiiea Ju«

Fureiar

but Ma
Tha

!•«» -^
'^OWSe OF THE WORLD

t*iTBAdapoiiaui>Ub»PB»SL
LAURA L£VE (S^ [M) 5

5^ *^ «o »OM|»ay of your
a party lor aa

"IF YOU CAin 00 THE „
DONT 00 THE CRMT

An? you seeking assistance or

Poking to buy a canned p^per?
Is Vie assistance you seek ac-

ceptabte to your instructor^ Let

ttiere tie no (toubt Ptagarism or

"ssistance" wtiicti exceeds the

«aa*y's drection is a serious vi-

otiten or iMvenl^ nies, «t
*tose wtto are giAy 'of such
practice may wel be Suspended
orOisfTHSsed

Oon't bkjw yourhigher educaion
t>y piagiarizing or using dishonest

assistance It's dangerous aid
unnecessary, especially since
there are aftematives. Tak wtt
your instructor, a cowaiui. me
or member any of my stafMwt
tfont cheat It's mmcM mi fa
too risky. You ha^ tag word oa
that RayTTKXKj GoWstone. Dean
of Students.

"AND THArS THE NAME OF
if'

(PASSPORT 025291
ran by Via RHpla> tool on MW 22

of CMw

I kncwif I missed kst
Horom issue, so I

<ieckJMioco*chthe
fcuTL r^vBry proud
o* your occomptsrv
'^^^^'^ Be o good
low stedenl wtile rm
owoy. n miss you.
tx^whofsonolher

for old Mends
»USw

lx3¥e.Oloo

BRUIN BEUE
SOCIAL

CHAIRMAN
SNBRYL

KA
Conp-atubtions! We
are so proud of you!

Love, Your Kappi^

Delta sisters

HAVING AN AFFAIR?
Bruin Bowl & Game Center Is available to your
Sroup <w organization. Let the good tiroes rofl.

Give us a can at 206^629
GROUP RATES & PRIVATE *>ARTIES

Call us now, no time to spare!

THETAS
On Friday we'll

party all night,

The atmosphere

win be alright,

So fire up, it's

here at last, Our

Sand & Sea

party will be a

blast!

1

Oenise Greene £K
rve ahvvys said you're
one in a million. Phi
BeU Kappa's made
you one of only
juniocs at (JCLA to
receive this honori

tet's party lofiighll

Love. Dave ex
PS. Car ain't bed

Attention
Sigma Chi Seamen:
The Skipper's S.O.S. call Is too
late. The vessels hull has been
gashed on the rocks. The walls of
the S.S. Sisma Chi are now be-
ing filled by the waves. The Skip-
per must go down y/ith his ship:

Greg Lead 0^^

Roee GKa r<»B

Comgratmto'
tkmmomyomr
pimmimg. We
mtimhyomboth
aU the best
-Yomr hrotken

€fPhi Delta

(!£)

oti yamrlomg
mm^tmd pimmingl

Wm mOsh yoe muck

fW Imdie* of

Qo©Ogi daily bruin friday, may31,1986 25

JOANNA (floncaa) ft

lAV («««•)
Conoroh*alto«onvour
^AG»»<T.lhavwi1torto
roommate. bu»oalnada
loommote-lrvtawtl

ibaBMtofUjck
Coron

Prepare for finals now

Single Sets Available
ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
New Location: A-Level Ackerman Union, M-ih. 7:45^30. w. 7:4&^ sot. lo^. sua 12-6

CONORATUIJ^TIONS
LORETTA WILHELM-KA

PHI BETA KAPPA
AU thorns Woma aoitra of mtuaying paid off!
Now it'm <osn« Co rmlaxt

Lavm, Voacr Kappa D^ttaSimterm

SIG|PS& CHICKS

HAPPY DAZE
Are Here Again!

Be there at nine for a
fab party wtiicli will

knock your bobby
socks off!

No, ttiis is not

the Pledge-Active!

«K£'t
Thqnkg for the MEAT
exchonge. We couldn't
have asked for o
better way to end
the year.

Love ,the A^'s
P.S. Looking forward to
doing things with you
guys next year!

CAP & GOWN
RENTAL
A'level patio

Ackerman Union

June 3-7

10:00am4:00pm

Bachelor^ 13.50

Master'$23.00

Doctor-$23.00

$10.00 refundable deposit

required on all rentals

£X and UTILE SISTERS

1985 End of the Year Extravaganza

Monday June 3, 1985 8:00 sharp!

Featuring:

•Camac the Magnificent

•Jeopardy w/Alex Trevec

•Guest Speaker: Officer Bird on
Traffic Safety and our fabulous

•Slide Show
Find out who deals and who dirts!

WeAUDo

^^ The Brotherhood of

Epsilon Sigma Zeta

of the

V^^

S

n.-f^i

a

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
In Cooperation with

LOWENBRAU
proudly present

Tlie Fifth Annual ,

CELEBRITY CLASSIC
At

V OSKO'SCLUB
r#^

^«

>i
vN»

&
Also in association with:

Let's Pretend

Fleetwood Limo, Ltd.

^^ Surf Beat

y^ 555 Restaurant

Tortilla Flats Restaurant

V^Q
'ii!iiii

AXA

\^
\

y

t:i^C^

, _ %

1 ..

r

:i^-

iBiFlii^fegTOfarg
* 1

^m^m^SKimt mSm ^^^ H^^^^S^B
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¥

If you are looking for a job,
Yo« we Ufliiting yoimelf
Yon can be your own boss.
Control your own fntnre,

and determine your own level of income. The
opportunity exists for you whenever you are ready For

more information regarding a FREE seminar, call
Mr. Honig at (818)501-6883

Monk)ue(AAA)

sisterhood, and a wonderful
first year. You are the

I
greatest f

Delta Love
YLS Susan Love

^Uve'in,^

Congratukitkxw
JULII tUYIYAtU

Sigma Kappa'* "n*w"
Student Health Ad-
vocatel Way to gol

Lovs,
YouLKaM«rt

Christa Franklin (K\)

J

*»•••••••>»» (

Ed WUdeCKL)

£^SIGMA KAPPA'S & DaVSTI ^«« Ka|>|HI *--«»— **5

^Q^
•gstx® "onis « BomiEs. uid b«>pH>' «wZui- ••:

•X-

DELTA OAMMA
Congratulates tt)e pinnino oT

Owlstlna Henrlcks (AT)
and

MIchoel Daniels (AXA)
V^e're so ^XCITM /OU aW ITI

!
f

I

also ,„. ^,^.„^„
£MM^. irt «k, riidiivM«fw ih«v;^rs I ™* gorgeous women of the

HEV TEKES
Throw on your tux imif
irrab |M>iir ttmo, tomarrot
RED CARNATIONBALL
will he the party of the
year!

Cocktails begin at 7pm
the S.S. Princess Louise,

SHOWBOAT TKP

mberty Casey
,Patty €^ntrome

Brenda Landau

CONORATULATIONS

scon GALLOWAY
Delta Gamma's

1985-86 Anchomian
We^ so excHed for you to leod our
qwesome onchofcreyy

« Phi Seniors and
Juniors. Psyche up
for the Softball

g^me because the

^<^Phomore$ and
Prcshmcn are fired

up and ready to

winU Good Luck;
Vou 'II need Itl

Ha, Hal

wei.areyousufpri$.
eoTCan you beNeve

'Sp'^'a^y planned
Wi one?! You've
^>®«n a great Big sis

and even better
^•ncl Thafs wtry ii
mill you next year.

LoveAJwoys,
Your Wtle Aquartan

Jury

Pledge
•ONNIE KATZ

Tonight's the night to welcome
you to our sisterhood & show
you what Sigma Kappa is all

^bouti

Love, The Actives i

CimdyOldkam nB<»

€md
Pmi Hoffman

Ren
Congrati^ations on

your pinning. We
are so happy for
bothafyou.

Love, PI Phi,

TALlNT CONTEST

WIN $100 CASH!
NfSindo)faf7324Sepulvedo

niEVAUErCLW(folOill$AMO«TZ

S-12pm Bflngftiisad

fldr a free drink

beachwe^, leavefhStZS^^'^ * ^' '^'^ ^
Betty runs for the wat^Ti!, "^e *°? "* *^® «d« Suddenly
)he suxfline, ^^riT^^^^^Z^^ '^'^- ^ Betty J^hes
face. Ken «es the fii, an^J^T^r^'^wk^ '^^^^ '^
nnage van«h«.Ken runs np .hewHr^'^'^* i^**' !«'

dbeW0<S^f<«<to

I

'"SHARK ATTACS!

Y^

Friday, May 31st, 1985
The Jonathon Club
fiunes IftaiFv at 8:30

Don't inis3 Lonny's surprise at 1000PMJust when you thought it was safe to gT^^another Theta Chi paity...

A2:o
SECONDANNUM SEM^MAl

SUMMER SI6fi$T

SPORTS 'N' SHORTS
TONIGHT _

MO'
CnU tmtBS SH KIH FOD INVin)

love, D.G.

Chi Omega wonts to

thank off Itio 0rtt ItMrt

cam* to our open
hous«l It wot wondorful
meotlng you oN.

Kristy

Schwandinger IIB^
and

Robin Loamy LAE
Congratulations on
your pinning. We
wish you lots of

^happiness!

Love, Pi Phi

Monster &
<Iodie,

A toast to the
Udicsof 707.
Happy 21st!

Love,
Cindy, Karin, &

Rebecca

CHI O Seniors
Hope your last

spring bash was
a wild onel Will
you ever
recover?!

'We love you,
'^Your Chi Omega

sisters

OQ©0g) dally bruin
friday, m«y31, 1986 27

/

We Love ROOM14H
Affectionately

Phi Psi uttle Sisters

£'

Kris:

I didn't know
what to get you
for your birth-

^ay...(you've got
me for a little

sister, what more
could you want?)
Happy 23rdt

Love, Y.AX.S.,

Donna

/

U$a Katona
&

Carl Galaz
Here's to
your

_^gagementl
Love,
Sally

UMY dAA
HAWrtlTHDAYI
You are to tpoclol

II nUM youl
ALOVO.
Beth

BEHAVIOR modWtiloti and •xp«r(«not
•w/autMc adolMOMMs. Worfc apM day 7-

8:30Mn and 34pm. S-daya off but no(
'•'••IwndB. Uva In/out. Salary portion.
Sand raauma. P.O. Box 1273 PaoMc PaK^
Mda».CA. 90272.

BEVERLY HHs Law Firm naada an AR-
TICULATE. tNlght. part-tkna raoaptioniai/

•<«aia Chi
Thanks $0 much for
the fantastic ex-

change. We'll go
around the wm Id—
with your guys

anytime!!

Good Luck on
Finals!!

Love,

Pi Phi

Nancy Morrtaon
I Juat want to aay Happy
BIrthdayl and thank you
for all tha >augh»yea H ial

includes 141.

Sally

_ , M-F, 24pm.
Car faqutrad. CAM Bart)ara at 2734004.
CLEANING Sarvioa. Earn $200 plua^vk.
Fun or parHima. Claaning offloaa and
honrn. Wa wW train. Top wagaa. flaxibia
houra, axcaMant worfcing oondWona, fhand-
ly paopla lo wmk with. BanafNa. Can 826-
0864.

CONSULTING FIRM naada
MANAGEMENT-PROJECT ASSIST. Wrtt-
•"^'"••••rch aMHa. worldng oomputar/
bualnaaa axp. BA raq. LA araa. 818-78fr
4240.

(KA)

Kim Stionaby,

Congratulations on
being a finalist

Tuesday nightl

Keep up the

workouts
Love.

Chl-O

Leslie Hendricks
&Davc Fall (ATA)
Congratulations
on your engage-
ment! We wish
you a happy Ufe
together!

'Love, The Ladies of
Kappa Delta

COUNSELOR summar day camp. $17Q^wli
net. Muat own window van or larga waoon
Gaa paid. (818)761-2251.

COUNSELOR, day cara oarMar Van Nuya
Exparienoad. 8944380

COUNSELOR. Full-time and part-tlm«
poaHion counaeiing youth and diractino
rw:raational activitiea for teenagara at t)oyi
honw. Exoailant banafWa. (818)347-1326.

COUNTER help, full time/part time. AM-
PM ahifia $ 3.5(Vhour. Mgmt traina^^NT
•hifl, 900.00 mo. Contact Coia/Saan. 5:3C

FRONT office, Female, OBQYN,
W—«wwud- Appointmenta. buay phonaa.
»4ay week. tS.OO/hour. 20>-l363.

FULL time eecretariMMwokkeeper. peT
aonal aacretary to buay exacuMve. Typing
raquiiad. aoma Hgtit bookfcaaping. pleaaant
work awvironmant. John 4754943

GRADUATES phya ed/|pcychoiogy. 36 hour
week with prtvale fitnaea oonauitatton
company. 8l20Gi/»nonth to atari. Muat type.
(213)86^4327.

GREAT SUMMER JOBS WITH
CHILDREN. S-WEEK BEACHORIENTEO
DAY PROGRAM. 2-WEEK HIGH-SIERRA
CAMP-OUT MINIMUM AGE 21, NEED

WATbR
SPORTS, CAMPING. 4724349
Hnataaa/caahier. waWer/waHraea ,

enoed. Flexible houra. 394-1131.
Hy. Phone betore 1 1:30AM

lEARN wordprooeaaing. 1
Job placement. National
Academy. (81 8)981 -6660.

expert-

tor

oourae,

Bualnesa

«•• GIva (TOB) Mid
Gvei Land (OAO)

Congratulations on your pinn-

ing, that's some 'acoessory'I

Love.

The sisters of Gamma Plii

Xn HASHERS
THANKSr

l,ove.

oil the Chl-O's

To My Two
Special Frtends-

USA iUIS AND
MIAN TUUJR
HAPPy BIRTHDAY

With Love.

Tomor

*****************^s2;;^„2rsr:^

,
CUSTOMER 8ervk:e rapraeentative coilagi
grad. WLA baaed, financial ne«Mpeper.
heavy phonea, light computer work, norv
wnoker. call Ma. Smith (213)477-1463

DATA entry. Min 80 wpm part-tima
12.-00p.m.4:00p.m. M-F: WLA ofltoe: non
moker cal Ma. Smith (21^77-1463
DELIVERY peraon needed. Earn $30
Seo^day. Muat have own car. Muet know
Marina area. 822-7272.

^

DETAIL oriented nwie or famaia, typ<
50wpm. pleaaant peraonality, wiH train o»
computer. Part-time houra, flexible. Wori<
tor bueineea oonaultant in SF Vallev
(818)8944386.

DISTRIBUTORSHIP/aalee/aet y^ur

MALE anandant^phyalcal care. Room plua
board phM aaiary. Liv»4n/WLA home.
Seeking a raaponaible peraon with high
energy level and aenee of humor to pro-
vkJe home cere to active quadraplegic
buaineca man. Private room/part-time/
houra oompatible with Grad atudent/fluont
EngHah/ good driving raoordtaocaatonal
heavy lifting/light houaehdd chorea.
Wf»ranoea (213)65»3e29.

MARKETING pro^ aaaiatant and peraon
Friday variable houriy requiremenia to ao-
oomodata our mutual acheduiea for email
growing Weetalde aervtoe company. 828-
4446.

MODELS-new faoee for awimautt aeriee in

European magazinea. David Schoen
Photography (213)467-1216

NEED CASH? UNLIMrFED $$$ P/T.
Hardwortdng indhrWuala needed to work
p/l from home. Rueh BASE for info, to L.H.
HART EffTERPRISES, 1016 QAYLEY
AVE., SUITE 419. LA. CA 90024.

TBAITiC T1CKETT
Licensed by the DMV for 8 hour
classes. 6 convenient locations.
CTasscs every week!

UCLA LOCATIONl

fineat Swiaa brand
?r potentiei-Samplee aent

1^ Mitchell. (213)377-1773

watchae-unlimited
UPS/COD. Can 8.

Mldiane WOw
Congratulations on

graduating! I am so glad tiut

we became friends and su/ed

friends titrougitout our UCLA|

days.

; Friends forever. SaHy

^ DRIVING achool la tooking for college atu-

Jt danta willing to wortt full time. We wiN train

jfc 5*'?J'*^ atmosphere! University « you to teach driver educatton and trainino* Traffic School 824-5581 7 appfteanta. Muat have good driving recor?

Ic****************^ Clf Mitch or Mario at (818)881-1694.

DYNAMIC Beveriy Hllla inveetment broker

DARYLL'S 24 hour answering

service. $10.00 per month. Un-

limited messages. 7 days a

week. No deposit required.

(213) 202-9053

a part-time typiat. 44 houra/day to
do atatlatteal raporta. Temporary pocitfon.M monlha. Non«noker. Send reeume to
P.D. Kari, 232 N. Canon Dr.. Beveriy Hills.

CA 90210.

ChW)'s
Remember study

break at 5:30 at the

^Coopl Be there or be
' hungry

.ESEARCH

;UBJECTS NEEDED
FREE dental exam and x-rays. UCLA Den-

tal School la screening patients for Iksene-

ing exam. Quaiifled applicants may receive

free dental woric. Call 825-1583 or 825-

1580 from 9-1 1:30, 1-4:30fori

FACTORY aale-ilngerie. founge
evening wear, imported yardage and lacea.
Sat. 9/1 10-7. 1927 Pontlua Ave. WLA (be-
tween Santa Monfoa and Otynr^ B^d.
near 405 freeway) 4704939
SFLEXIBLE houra$. Earn $12 or more per
hour. Telemarketing, oommiaaton
(818)7884749. Aak tor Joe.

Hometown girls of Yorba

Linda: Marta ft Jennifer. It

was a great year! Here's to

more to comel ,

Love,

Susan

«/OLUNTEERS w/

sunscreen teaUng.

2786

A/ANTED

air skin

Contact

needed for

Teresa 825-

Tammers
Happy 19th

Buddy! Here's

to Tiggers and

all the fun

> times.
BFE:
RAA

Pam Baker (TOB)
and

Ken Dupulf
Congratulations

pinning

(nKA)
on

we
wish you the hap-

piest of futuresi

Love,

The sisters of roB

TAPE Of Brideshead Revisited episode 2

(VHS). WiN pay any amount specified. Call

[816)447-0446.

..OST goto ootored ring with two small red

gemstones & empty centerpiece. Betonged

to a friend. If found pisese contact. Sharon

at 2084X;HA or 2084740 Reward.

PREGNANCY T"

Pregridnl?

Hdving becoiid thoughts.'

We care. Fret testing, (ounst-ling.

resources available.

Westside Life Center

2001 Of can Park Blvd. Suite A.. SM.

Call 450 5222.

For Appoinlnicnt Call 395 1111

JIJSINLSS PROPERTIES ?5 (

FLOWER Servtoe for Reetauranta for

20hr week eema fiS.OOOyr net. Inckidea

deNvery van and aM suppNss. Right for ex-

pansion. Priced to sel, (213)486^09.

MPLOYMENT
lELP WANTED

IrN.O.W. hii h isnedlate open-

ing tor community orj inlrer/ fund raiaer.

Uork for women riglls. peto poaMtona

1)468-2938

ACTIVISTS Citizena ix s Bettor Environ-

ment rweds IndMduals with axoaNent ver-

'bd skMs for community outreach. Isauas;

haiMdous wastoa, air polulton. Oat in-

votvad, gst pato. fUi time. (213)93641 1 7.

ANSWERINQ servtoe needs P6X aper»-

lora. Fui and part4ma. Experience prsfer-

I fad, but win train Call 47»9991

aABY8rrTBW<ipantor>4gN houasfcssp
"

-

ing. June>luly. odd days, hours. cMdren.

Tranaportation required, wagea open

HK>907-6272

TIMPORARWS
Start your week off right

with a special temporary
assignment with
Abigail Abbott.

300 openings weekly at

Major Companies
»^ Secretaries

*^Data& WordProc.
K'AII Clerical

•^ Receptionists

TEMPORARIES, INC.

West L.A (213)477-8058
Cerritos (213)860-1662
Downey (213)862-1145

Wanted: Companion for

summer. Broad intellectual

(academk:) interests and ex-

perience. In depth knowledge
of the sciences, 20th century
philosophy, medi-

cine-psychology. Fast reader-
library researcher, collator. Self
starter. Salary, meals, ex-

penses. Please write: 1015
Gayley Ave. #305, LA., CA.
90024

• ••!
* Earn A LMm $4-$12/HR •

a OPPOfrrUNITIES NOW I
• •Computer (PC) operators a

•Computer conversions *
e •Data entry/word proc. •
* •Accting/office clerks a

a •Secretary/typists *

• •neceptkKiists e

1 Full TInne, Part time •
a & Flex Hrs. Available e
* Cat! THOR TEMP SERVICES •

e L.A (213)487^130 J
• SF VALLEY (818)710-1800 e
; SO. BAY (213)324-4222 •
e ORANGE (714)973-1783 Z

tapkty expondino rantol
ooancy is saaklnq career
mindad IndMciuSi fbr the
poMton of counter solas
ooanf of our mglewood ofHce.
Tf& is a fU time tales
poslfton. and requires
TT'^^nft Yitin pGiseii
axcalant cowmunkxith^
MIt, as wel at strong
talet obSfy. Arviual
talanr, pkJt bonut con exceed
$3O.0OO for our top producers.
Manooemenf opporhjrMes
ovolable to those wfio excel
Confocf iorf Cummlnga a (213)
M^224a for conSS^iJt '

>oeco5cooosooocoe$

I

I

PART TIME
$$$$ riEED EXTRA CASH $$$$
The Los Angeles Herald Examiner, major

metropolitan newspaper, has Immediate
openings In our downtown office for tele-
phor>e sales positions. If you have a posi-
tive attitude and a desire to sell, yoj can
eam big dollars for part time work
Guaranteed hourly wage plus cor.imissioa
Fiili training will be provided. Ho<irs MorvFrl
6:00-9.<X) P.M. CaH TonI at 213-744-8534
after lOO P.M.

MM ^^^K I lifnMi^iiSM mm-^i^^^^m



frktay. m«y31. 1986
(xmUs] daflly brarln

HELP IVAM

SALES. P-T. 2^ houraMiy. Ewn $10CV
tiOOfmmk. CaM 219-777-^390.

SECflEDWY. PwMinw. Ipm-Spm. UgM
ofllM <kMtmwm\ McMMkhir* invMnwit
O0Wpny.t6.SQff>our.<?13)>»«00.

SUMMER wnptoynwM tof iloryfeuMU wMt

mnd rMuriM^xwltoto to: MawtmMm Mov^
Ing PicturM c/o Holfywood Central
Stiidkm. 1040 N. Lm Pirimw. BuIiIki 2,
^*oo»nl6.Motywood.CA 90036.

SUMMB^camp Mcratvy M^ 8Mi»-i^Mn.
Jun. 24-Sipt 6 $4.75 pw hour. ConlKt
Chrt» CMlrar 56»«731 Bmmtf Hm Ha^
tyVMCAWSOSinliMentoM;;;!

SUMMER iob»-Tntn nowtt 94.83MK)ur plui

jyiWwt. Qatn vviurtit «n>iiwio> fer

For aMMMrtiMno portton wMi »w UCLA
Annul Fund Pt>oniMwn.CAH0M06O.

HELP WANTED

TELECREOrr is looMr^ for coliQ* Mu-
<«««i w«h good vwtMl and nunwtcal
iMh wtw can work wol wMi poofilo. UoM
typing rMMrMf tor Mi portion. LooaM in

Cwaury Cily. wa train M aulhortaaton
•QMt Hour* to at your aohodula. DanaiHi
jnelurta paid wwaflon. $Sltw to Mart «dlh •
poMMa m rraaaa in 90 daya. Ploaaa coma
by for an liiaixiawf Itom 8.30-n«). M-W
Of1j4on Thura. Talacradil Swvica
Ooporattoru 1901 AwMua of iw Siwa
Sulto300;CanMyO>y

TB^MARKETERS^rlghL iiHriJli indl.
-*-! 1^ ,0 mmtm paraonoi oonv

Part'Unw t5.0tthour plM
.Ca94S8-l968arttforMfohaai

TJLEPMONER to aat app<a. Salary plui
Ngh rnnaiiaaiuii. Ariioulato voioa a muat
Moor UCLA. 47S«7».

THE

HEL^^ '.'MfJTED

fonnii and haaih dut
oponingi for a ftoni daa»

NEEDED: Mothar** hafoar for Shnfmk dur.
ing aummar. UCLA profoaaor. naar cam-
pu»-Cal 47^2061.

NEW company parMima rtaauauuu hM-
tima polanlial. Madfoal ofiloafoomiwiar

iV,f^*'*'»oUmmr9. Madlcai of-
rica/computar axparianca daairabia
Marijapim M.D. (»H)7D»^ie.
OFFICE managar^H kmmm. Jh^^Tb^

i*2^2* •72?te. nwavi^ pwaon to

M»houra.»Wigaa commaitoaiala «««i ax-
P»rianoa. Cat Bhangm 907.74S4.

PART-tkna lalamarfcating poaltiona in

T"*"*** ^"Q* Va»iatol la aaafoiu
ciaar apaattng. brn^ mdMduafo ihal want
^_—

^

••*• «*>^ iaam ttia mMlafciu
«noap« d »ia fotura. f=laidbla houra to aJt

£«J22:*».
Wudhg Saturday. S

V,-,-,-_-i,

m darMypiat to do darto^
oal2l»462«6ie.

JOB nPPnRTU^JITIES

THE miRST ia HMnglf is« hfifaaali**"*' >^^^ Cai 894«g7 aak fa

POOMoi Air^MgMy

SittAnur QiMMaaad. 6
P O. BOR 24070. LA. 90QMd^fo a

WANTED PROGRAMMERS. BASIC
PASCAL, C. TUTORS DBASE. LOTUs'
OTHCT POPUL*f PACKAGES. PART-
TIME. OWN HOURS. $10-1S/HOUR.
(ni>7Ba.iOg7». . —
yjJANTH), coiwiwiilun for aummar Braad

jNjca^ln daptft knowladga ot^Sl
y*y5**:. yf? Cantury philoaophy-

PART-Tima work: IwMduala e^i^Ha of

yigg^g^^j'-^w to te uaad for

MaifcKwowaatagi?

NMtonal Adton Againai Rapa oAara paidjAfc oulraad) poalttona. Crt TraoaTS
2l»aB»<080. ~ ^^ *

NUR8E-RN tor IMD offioa on Satui
momlnjaonljrJopa^^^OW^v^
Q'^.Mpar. run arranda. your car
"o^^mokm. Thraa<M-tor to fuKma^
^!!!!!!^rSJSrT^ « OO plua 20» par

giliaeg^. '" °*^ ^'"' ^«^
^;SYCHOLOGY RESEARCH/Aaalatant

''q«»*-gia46»45e6
WANTED: Haircuttara. Manucuriata

Fadaid. Day and Eva ahUHb^

2S« n«00tiabi._473^3j;'»>««« I

APfS

Sccmanes. typotx. derks.

wcepoonots. v»«rd

P»««sor\ a!T operators.

&ai office sidk
Cal for an appoirwnenr
Wesiwood (2l3)2C8-5656
Los Angeies |2 ? 3J386-3440
Pasadma |8I8)796^59
^lerman Oaks ^818^906-1 145
G*e^*l* f8l8)244-M05
^anta Ana f7I4>543-9884

^ ..
—• — " winw. 1015

Qaytoy Awa. QOS LA. CA. 90084.

;;;;NTH>:.vwy raaponaWa paraon «!»,

!!lLJ*'
Tranaport d»id to aehod.

StudanitoWANTED 10
MD ««h m^

^wy •ork.'Houra

^•Tag Job: Mrtna Dalflay iaJT
"••* raapendbto indMdud tor ntoa-
•»V«r •wrk. (fr«) hra^dL) Mud hava ownMf and inauranoa 96 par hr.. Pfoa 254 oar
"'»CaiRenJohnaonag2^i '^

PART-TiiE: VVa'ia a rnn^mmd flrm y^
JB w • brigN. anargalic non«nokor who« to hjv. toni Dli^ardltod dutto, JT?
25*. but ar. nd ImHad to: IgM typkia
*».P*yy«. -nd arranda. p5^ SJIS
?"** ••%*<. Naad oam car. Aporox. is
'w^Satory DOE. 450^47.DaST

^JJ^
Eng«. Ca. diar 4:30. .19.

"^ Typtog on dadronk:

•fa» r>^^^!!l!!! !? * »** oommia-
ton. Cai 209-7277. 20^4847
HUUSiNG

'S FOR RFN'

^"^^ '"a, apa. 10770 P^im n> i

J10MXK) (213)232^131. .^Tl^ ^
^a^^ W»a«»w)m. 2.bdhioom to ah^'
f*

bOMta. Doorman, vatoi parktog. pod. c*^tyvtowja25 monthly. 974^99 '^

•nd 2 badrooraa. -nd i 4 dan. pod. p«toAAC 415 Gaytoy TO^^Txl^SZ^

GREAT 1 or 2~^;^r--—^-^

510.

»ribad a»aa.<2i3»5a.7.,7*^'

'^•22;i2SS^
APTS TO SHARE

'"^*f?! *««1«« or

^— 1.082.50^
. 207.,,

bwwn apanmant ckaa to «.

FEMALE

and 2

iO-l3(3roc

I
HELP WANTED .

{Cashiers, ushers,

•

J and concession*
I
persons. PfeaseS

• apply at AVCO:
• CENTER CINEIMA :
:10840 WilshireS
: Bivd. Westwood S

Co(porato<

y**^ WLA Dadgn Irm.

togAm lTrc2l3i'27£oB7i""'
^^ ^^*^"'

P*<9NE rapraaaiitaMwa. Mk^Mahka to---—
.J-.,

company. Mafca appokmiiaito far

g^^^yg*. ParHlma. 12^ houra^,adc.»hour pk» rnnMiitoaton. Oia»«!U>ann

^^-O^f^il^;. aduk to provkto p^
^3i?T-^-?^ "ton. Ona hour aw-
fy morranga and aAamato waakajiiU (\

JOjnd avantog). strong
<ao^wo. 20^6732.

^^

2?2f-i?**^***«*-«^*»r»iS^i*> dudara aMMv tMi.^ L J^T^

!!-^«y« »2P1 olJnind"55?l7i*?
'*«""«B»db»MoaaandCo.
ITZB. 2 badroom. unk^ntohadTdrbiit
m.aaci»y.baioony.Pdma. 997-41 1 7.

•"••«* to aiiara ^
"•'* oathfooffi, strM
» to UCLA. eso. cd

oAIC0
busy

?1P'^ OW typlna * l«r« fcx
2-3 moolh psttod during
si*nm«. $6^. (213) 662-9072.

lACMagogiiaoK
NBB)

US and European Toif

CompayseeblBodeulo

touiKBappnMtpoAorv

''C^MVEIOURSAMERCA
mi8\MMieM.#206

lACA. 90025
(213047^.3339

••ADUATl STUDBiTS-
From Ubfory. me

or

Ortdng, "praclicd nuraa" mitni—l—
"•* wJJV maaaaua". twatoa, too-

'•H' kght houoakaaptog. (horaa haa

m*... _^ ^*^"«>—Pw/cook). writa.ii^iw raaaranooa. Box 306106 ^—-
Ava.. LA. 900B4.

^**''

• FKEEHAIBCirr
a MODELS NEEDED
: TUES^AT. AT BBCJNO
: A SOONIE SALON
; CALL 277.7M5

^*yt^»w&y. Psychofcfy G/odk«te
Student - Equnahnt

for summerIfdH
reaeatch and

^^f^sdmijobin
Chancdhr

'^^^f^oates Progrom—
•» ond near camfHn.
Some trxrfd. sahry/
^'fpottex. Please

mo' resume and

I . ^ ^ f^crences to

^ALEto d^ 2-bai^
oondo wUh 3 othw« t^KSO/mon

If? *^^^ ^««« to bus j«o«

HOUSE FOR RENT

^y

y

*b»d houaa. SiOOO pka
Naar Waatwood A Nationat. Oiys.^—*' fc*^ Plana, wantooi:47»6343
OUPUEX. 2-ba«*oom. i.tMtfi

»«««»» naar UCLA. $826. 4m
47»3199. L

SUMMER SUBLET
>Lciw students in LA. for
)ttie summer need
^txxising. If ycxj ore
interested in subtet-
)ting your furnistied
lapartment from end
)Of May-end of August.
)please call Nancy
I
Alvarez 489^000

"Wld 2^bmi/^b^st\.
"oora. Fancad yard. M« Vistg

*•»*"• Dd Ray. Jun. t^jjy 21.

30&9B91.

HOUSE TO SHARE
LAUf*EL Canyon homa PrivM
Maatar badroom/bath Ail

Patio/yard. Non-smokar. tnsin
gi3>esoa29o

TOWNHOUSE Room Ibf rant in

community. 3 poois, apt,
|

Htohan prMadgaa. Rk"
" -Unda (21 3)202-9444.

****aom, graduate housa. NMd t (

P** or aki0a to mom
ASAP. 9a6»7963.

iHOUSE FOR SALE.
SHERMAN OAKS 2-B(km. 2-bdi.

0*n: Fkaplaca. No Agenli
~

t14>J00(»t9»79»€754

. 2* dans. yard, air (

thJyuuU. raduoad to $12

^P^S FURMSHEO
WAJLABLE 7-1 „,«, «.«„«| «„
**^Jw»»L Midit apt. IS nrin UCLA
'*"**^»P00«g1»47»6947

,2baf«a.dan,yard,air ,

^ Norffi Holywood. nducdl

9125.000. Call Hani* 625-4947

<9l9t7».437»

'.:: '.EEDED

PBIALEIU).
l-toadm

474^107.

CNiXJ •orRopu-
PALktt.|«

the

*ldr. 5 arin to UCLA.
» arte. 9B9S.<2l3H7S47Wr

UCLA.

CONVENIENT.
iCONOMKAL.

BASICAUr
A0000 IDEA.
OAJLTMNim
OAssmn

moNrtaatha
'»» drafts, tof
Hon.

WortLttt*- W««fwoodyo»^ moB rtt9i

24070. LA 90024

S30O.$60O|
Cdtfil

Pdiy

VWoatGood

C&aOorui
= torMb 0*1

T3-VM

WeVe just a phone call
away . .

.

There is no excuse not to
(adrertise)

"«»-^^i77:i5S7!^4j^T35Sr
^'^

* *

* .

*
rl.23?*5li?*" Apart- t

5 Ai2T!L - ..**^ »3iri. *

* ^ °» <^ ••Oiior oco. *

1 pSOBBH, mm"'—

1

m Swili ManiMJ

bdbra Augurt I'

'

norwnolar ds

Kaia Moyara' '

I da an opardy gay man w» 3rEiod|

fcwaSura badiuuiii. Vving room, *
Wdaandoaw raMg. who litoofelnti

plMatomo«a. I would prdw to Mini

WM LA. Sand Modca. Vini» •«

can pay i«> to S36CVmo pfcaW
MUST Haw my own room •'ii' "'r

mow br Juna I5»i. and aould P^M
9wa adh a norwOTMlar (dw •ooMOMi'

li CLEAI4. I do nd car* ddXtr"

w9haaw»oraiwm.(2i3)g(gjgjL

REWARD- 9200 tor Wormdlon l*<*«l

d laaaa a rw*i'

mmO badoom •parw'*'" •

SJl, Mv Vida. or P*" 'J

M^aL >«da^ 74»«04d)»<

tor mtjor

i*a aummar houdig

Jima tirou^ Au^ I

dy Rowan. (2i3H»f:Jg,

flOO
in SJH M d IMkMra^

i.oadw"'
Cd(2lJ

* 213>74^.2546 1^
* ^^Hou*ns««k» «
* lA.CA900t9LlM2 *

.177-

LOVCLY
UCLA to

TV,

EXCHANGE HELP

jse in axdianga tor bat>ydt-

tM hoo«»wo<* Mud hawa car, wMh
"^

p^ Palteadaa. 464-3970.

.JSE in axchanga tor babydt-

mM houMworfc. Mud hava car, with

^ Padfic Paitaadaa. 4S4-3970.

[^bath saparata naar campua in

for partond cara to diaabtad

; ;;,OTbef . 472-6999 balora 9pm.

FOR RENT

LY Hills. 2-fumiahad rooma. kltoh-

laaahaw^dryaf. paeir

car $275/9350; amallar/biggar,

t37S ..Nii*^.
^^-»>**«>w tor rant.

UCLA, lamda prdanad 39fr«638

ROOMMATES
BREn iwood- tomdegfadudadudant
••^••roonMTJata to share nica 2-badrooni
J^wnanL graduate student or prolee-dond pratorrad. 9382.5(ymo. 207-1964.

2L*^^ f^"^ *»^ roommde to•wa 2-bdr. Santa Monica apartment
OSCVmonth. Cdl 396^739.

'^"'""^

FEMALE wanted to share 2-bedroom apt
w/3 woman. $206/month available June
Id. 206-7250 or 824-6262.

FEMALE non^moker wanted to share
"wn •" WLA apartment $24<Vmooth.

^^L .'**^'°°"'' 2-brth apwtmant
baglf*ning June 17. $1250 fumidted. Sacu-
rity. Parking. Pod. Jaccuni. Dishwaahar
924-2429 Kdton Tower.

"««»«»*

MATURE
lu-hu. ^Z**^* n-wtywede seek to

t^^eiS^ "^ "^ "^ 6-7/99. 1-

NEED 1 Of 2 females to sudd 2-eDf2-SA
«P«ctous apt, for summer. Call 470-1426.
NEED 4th girl to share 2-bedroom aacurlty
buWing. iQ-minute walk to campus
(806)725.2337 tor ammgements.

J^AjT'®^ fr««l Sudd ctoae to campus
4 RTD. Own Bedroom and Bath. Femde
preferred. Poeaibla extenston. Call Sharon
«ftf 3 (213)6666627.

^^

r>oooooooooooooeooooooo
' OUABANTIID ^

MOViBS

Cheeffi»« Cheap
Careful & Ccxrwiioto

397-8597 Anytime

ECONOMY rnovkig. Cdl ua tor towed rale
•vaHabto. Compldaly equipped, axpart-
anoed. Call Anytime. 392-1 109.

HAVE Van WIN Travd. Moving, hauling,
cleanup. Expertonoad. faat. dapandaljto.
(Special Studant DIacount for abort
ddanoaa). 207-0391.

yjn), included, Graduate atudant prafar-

[nd. uavs message: Abby (81 9)78»61 81

fejRlSTlAN Center tor Intamattond Stu-

Idints has vacancies for men/woman

Iflxwrancing June 1st. Average room/

[hard Isss $3iO per nwnth. indudaa 20

par weak. Sign up now for ttw

lammsr 8esst.ins. Cdl 830-6374 or 830-

|l446^

3E front bedroom in private home.

fOnduate preferred. $26Q/nK>nth. Jennie,

tgl3)e37-0778 after 6:30pm.

JlAAQE furnished room, private antrarK:a.

IquiM, ck»e to campua. Mda prafarrad.

I tiSO.
472-9656, leave meaaaga.

IpmVATE room and bath tor rant in home.
iGrad student preferred. 9325/monih. 464-

5153.

|fX)OM tor rent: Upetdra-ahara bath- t.v.-s.

included 470-4554. 470-2262.

[

Adlat>lfrJune15.l965.

SPACIOUS room for rant. Private bath,

privite entrance, light oooWng, 5 min. to

IXXA. $310. (213)4764788.

I

SUMMER housing: Aftordabte, 1<badroom,
1-Mhroom, apartmenta. Summer raddan-

I cy, dose to campua. John (213)20fr0702

SUMMER sublet. Fumiahad room in 2-bad
Uidment. Barry & Texaa. 9360/month.
(H8)477-9387. (714)631-3794.

IwALX to UCLA: OouMa rooma 9206/
I month utiljttes indudad. AvaNabte Juna
l$-Sspt 20. Zata Pd FrdamMy. 20fr2075.
Aiifipr Marco.

WANTED: Graduate atudant. famda. norv
imoitsr, own bedroom/bath, 9256/monlh.

I
Avdabie June 12. (213)826-4006.

|t2S0. Male graduate atudant prafarrad.
fw)i»t\9(i room in private homa. Unana,
jVdWy deaning. Near Santa Montoa and
Sipulveda. 270-4387.

ROOMMATE u lulMR WlfttM: Mud come"
PtMALE non-amokar wanted to ahara *•• *^*" ^•'^Wte apartment. CAN tor dateito
room. WLA. $2ia/mo. plus utilitiaa. 474- Avaliabto June 1 or ?. Pieaaa caHt 206-

*»i 2291 oa (714)561-4147. ^^^
FEMALE nonamokar wanted to ahara WLA SECURITY apt. 2-bedmi, 2-bath. baiioony,
apt. Avail. June 17- Aug. 31. UtilHias in-

^ P«rtdng spaces, waahing plus drying*
dudad. $196.67/month. 479-2906, avaa. Summer aubld-9l ,2S0lmo. Cali:206-3803.

FEMALE needed to share 2-Bd, 2-ba fur-
SHARE fumished security 2-bedroom 2-

*>^. "^ UCLA. Juf^Sapt, MfF. own
bedroom Frank 477-6829

E LEPHANT
Moving

936-2009
Apartments, Oftices

Pro»es3iorx3l Servkre for PeorHits

niahad apartment w/3 girla. Juna $150, Ju-
ly 9200. Aug $200. For more into cdl
824-1826 after 5pm.

MALE roommde preferred. Apt. in Brent-
wood. 2 bedroom/2 l^ath-for summer and
poaaibly next year. For into:20»-5676
(Craig).

MASTER badroont/bathroom for non-smok-
ing female in 2-bedroom. 2-bathroom. Se-
curity.laundry. courtyard, patto. Near
UCLA. Roee near Overland. $370. Cor-
radadno.:83»9545.

NOW through Sept-Nicely furniahed
Wiahire condo near UCLA, view, aacure.
325.00 each to ahara bd/ba.-$600-l . Kim,
475-2807.

PERSONAL SERVICE
SUBLET 2-bedroom/2-bdh luxury apt.
Rrapiace. pod, Jacuzzi, sauna, security
buikJIng/parking. 1 mile to UCLA. $1300/
mo. 47M743.

PROFESSIONAL female wanted tor 3-

badroom/2-bdh WLA condo. Non-amoker.
Avdl July 1. Bath 473-8521.

ROOMMATES UNUMITED. UVE BETTER
FOR LESS. WESTWOOD. (213)47^3135
OR(213)470-3241.

ROOMMATE to share 1-bedroom apart-

ment tor aununer. Walk to Campua.
t2S0/month. CAil Dave. 206-6042.

ROOMMATE wanted to share room in

Brentwood apt. Qred tocatton w/pod.
Stave or John. 471 -7806.

SHARE large ona-bedroom, comer Laver-

ing/Strathmore. Pool, new carpet,

diahwaaher, parking. Sublet until

Seplan^Mr with optton to atay. 824-5709.

SUBLET.

HURRY, HURRYI
Reservations for fall

boordino. Females
Preferred. $1060 a
quarter. 15 meals a

week. Dorm-style. 832
Hllgard. Ask for H6ward.

Rrst Summer
lental. Co-ed domrwtyle.
$350 pkjs $50 key de-
posit. Walk to UOA
Space reserved rx>w

with SlOO deposit. 832
Hilgord. Ask for Howard

BEAUTIFUU.Y furniahed 2-bedroom, 2-

balh i^iartment, availabto June 1-Sept.l. 5

min. from campua. $896, 274-7259 aak for

Dudtoy.

FURNISHED dudto avdiabto June 15 -

Sapt 1. 5-minute wdk to campus. Cdl

2066860. -^

FURNISHEIT one bedroom apartment

whtoh nonnaNy renta tor $660 a month

availabto tor aummar subtot (June 15-Sapt.

1 or later) tor $650, or bed offer, to two or

three laepondbto poopto. CaN Laura or

Carol 8240663.

FURNISHED tor 3, spactous apt. July-

Sapt. On Qlenrock 2-btocks from campus

$690 Bannatt^20»2997 Dova-996-2436

GAYLEY 1-bedroom apt. availabto 6/15 -

8/26. Only $800/mo. Deck, carport, fur-

niahad 2066503.

JULY-Saf>t. 1-bedroom guedhouse in

Waatwood, private entrance, courtyard.

Hd plate/tofrig. UtiMtoa ind. Nonamokar.

$350/mo. 474-6446.

SUBL^: Spactoua 1 bdr. apt. 6/166/31.
Fumiahad. Extremdy quid atudy d-
"wsphere. 15 min. wdk to campua.
$750/month. (negotiabte) (21 3)824-3045.

SUMMER sudd; share two bedroom
apartment; Kdton Towers. Pod, aecurity.

$312.50 each (negotiabte). CaM 206-1339.

SUMMER subtot. July to mto-September
Fumished 1-bedroom. Wdk to Campua.
$722. Cdl (21 3)206-2563.

SUMMER subtot. Furniahed, 2-bedroom
condo with a/c, pod, Jacuzzi. $1300/
month, indudes utiHties. 478-7627.

SUMMER subtot. 7/1-6/20. Large fumiahad
1-bedroom. Landfdr apartment, pod park-
ing. 206-4606. Peter or Jon.

SUMMER aubtot-tomished one bedroom;
accomaddes up to 3; 15 mina walk to

UCLA ; security; pod; dr-cond; garage.
$850/month CaN Liz and Connto d 206-
7152

SUMMER subtot in Hdlywood HINa. Fur-

niahed 1-bedroom apartment. $660/month.

30 minutes to UCLA. 461-1992.

SUMMER subtot from 6/21 to 8/31. Fur-

niahed toft 1-btock from campua, only

women nort-amokers, $281.66 each. Myra
824-1^.

SUMMER subid availabto. July and
Augud. 1-bedroom opt. in gred WLA toca-

tton. Quiet, norvamokar. $420 avaa. 479-

3116.

SERVICES OFFERED
FRUSTRATED wrWng/adlting grad echod
atatemante, papara, theeea. raeumee? Pro-

faaatond help from publiahad author with

joumdtom maatera. Dtek, 2064363

NEED a rWe? Rtohard Roee's bumper to

bumper driving service. Locd areaa,
Raaaonabto rataa. 56661 1 6.

NEED hdp with your writing akilto? Pro-

teadond writer, raaaonabto toaa. 035-7502

PIANO indructton: New opaninga d
Brentwood dudto. Experienced teacher,

MTAC, NGPT credenttoto; all agee. dl

tovda. 472^6030. 396-1633.

PROFESSIONAL documantatton aarvtoee.

Writing, editing, reaaarch. datidica,
theory, atudy deelgn/devatopament & pro-

ductton. Any requirement, qudlty guararv
taad. (213) 871-1333

PROFESSIONAL reeearch aadatanca tor

propoada, diaaartattona. artidee. booka.

All phaaaa: deaign, data analyaia,
atebdica. adWng. writing. 391-9600.

RESEARCH/wrWng aaddanoe. AN
AN Subjacte. Foreign atudante wdoomal
1 1322 Maho. #206. 477-8226. f1 1-4pm).

COMMUNICATfe...

through the Daily Bruin Classifieds

C
l\t

'--^

^^f))^-

-^'
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:>

>A^..^.

^ n I

Une ad^: $3. 60/day, 15 wds. or less

22C each additional word/day.

ClassiTied Display: $7.35/column inch per day

Line Deadline: 1 working day in advance by 4 pm.

Classified Display Deadline: 2 working days

> ^ » in advance by 4 pm.

^I'RE JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY...825 2221

1 12 Kerckhoff Hall 9am-4pm

Mon-Fri.

SUMMER Subtot: Fumtohed 1-

apartment. Wdk to campua/vWaga. Mkt-

June-End Augud. Cdl 824-2470.

WANT to subtot your apartment? I'd Nkato

come to the Weatwood/ W. HoNywood area

tor 1 month thia summer, date ftoxibto. I'N i

take good care of your place. Cdl
(415)948-7449 or write P.O. Box 1466. Lqe

Altoa.CA 94022

WANTED tor vidting law derka/ furniahed

1 & 2 Bdr. apartments and houaee to rent

May through September. Telephon 277-

1010 ext. 7865 Maijo or Robyn.

WILL subtot Sherman Oaks apartmem July

and Augud, 15 mina from UCLA $450/

month (818)961-6578

2-bednn/2-bath. Rrapiace. pod. Jacuzzi,

security bulMing/parldng. dishwaahar. 515

i<elton Towers. $1 ,250. (213)624-1033.

2-bedroom/2-bath. Washer/dryer,
dishwasher. Security btog. New building.

Parking 10 minutee to UCLA. $1100.

(213)207-0497.

2 bedroom furnished, near UCLA.
Avaitobto 6/20 to 0/7. $360 ptoa utiNttoa.

391-7497.

2-STORY spactous subtot: share bedroom.

$2SO/mo. in apt. w/batoony. 5 min. wdk to

campua. 206-1746.

CONDOS FOR SALE.

BRAND new oondominiuma. Weetwood.

Wdk to viNage fr6m $229,000. CAN Naomi.

820-6991. FrddSanda Realty.

FORECLOSURES from $147,500. 1-

bedroom. pod. aecurity in Brentwood. N d
Witohire. 10% down. Naomi. 82&6991.

Fred Sanda Realty.

PENTHOUSE 2 plus tolt $229,000. BrenT

wood. N d Wilahire. Pod. fireplaca. secu-

rity. Naomi. 8206991 . Fred Sanda Realty.

FLYING/PARACHUTING

_"IF YOU CAN'T 00 THE TIME,

D0N7 DO THE CRIME"
Are you seeiong assistance or

iookJng to buy a canned paper?

is ttie assistance you seek ac-

ceptable to your Instructor? Let

there be no doubt: Plagiarism or

"assistance" which exceeds the

faculty's direction is a serious vi-

olation of University rule$, and

those who are guilty of such

practice may well be Suspended

or Dismissed.

Don't blow your higher education

by plagiarizing or using dishonest

assistance. It's dangerous and

unnecessary, especially since

there are altematives. Talk with

your instructor, a counselor, me
or member any of my staff-but

don't cheat. It's unethical and far

too risky. You have my word on

that. Raymond Goldstone. Dean

of Students

"AND THAT'S THE NAME OF
THAT TUNE"

LEARN to fly. Private Inatructton. Van

Nuys airport AN ratings (818)344-0196.

INSURANCE
CAa US LAST. BECAUSE WE'LL BEAT

ANYONE'S PRICES OR DONT WANT
YOUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS.

MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER

DISCOUNTS. REQUEST "BRUIN PRO-

GRAM" (818) 880-4361/(818) 8804361

.

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycte msuronca Raftjsatf?

.„Too High?

Cancdted?
Low MomNy Poymanls

STUDfNT DItCOUNTt
J96-2225-A»kForl(«n

Custom written for your best im-
pfcaston. Expertancad aestotanoe fof

Job sedicrs. Typing and word pro-
crvlocs tor an needs.

THESIS/dlsaertdton typing-Ravteiona are

fader and leaa axpanaive on Word Pro-

ceeaing. SIMIAN Word Processing Servtoe
spacidizea in thaaia/Ph. D typing,

acripta/hovato . raeumee. and form letters.

P O Box 85765 LA CA 90072.
PH:(21 3)467-2928

TRADE Oentiatry tor aome home dertod
work. Phone Or. Lee 477-1061

.

TUTUHING OFFERED

ENGLISH aa a aaoond tongus^ tutor. W-
Hngud Englah/Franch. MA. Intelnltond
axpariarwa. grammar oovaraallon. 916 par

hour(213)666-7213

HUNQARIAN-EngNah inatructton. UCLA
graduate. Pabant CaN Ibdya Huaton (213)

31»6603.

LEARNING HELPUNE-Fraa raterrd toliv
dependant tutora. AN aub^acte and tevda
(213)203-9679.

MATH tutoring by Phd. S2Q^hour. Cdcdua.
Stabdtoa. ProbabWty. Nev UCLA 626-

6029.9264029.

MATHEMATICS tutor. UCLA math gradu-
ate can reacua you from gradapoint decay.
915.00. Garry 274-4946.

VIdd SaaaoonWOMEN Modda needed
Academy
tor Margie

TUTORING OFFERED
ENGLISH tulor-individuaNzad inatructton in

oompoaWon, grammar, Htarature, vocabu-
lary. SAT, TOEFL preparation. Call

Stephanto 306-4686.

PhD Tutor your place or on campua. CaN
30S6866.

PATIENT TUTOR
[MATH (arithmetic througfi

I

calculus) CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,
Erygineering. ReacHno, Gram-
mar, Study SklWs. Work with a
tutor wtio knows ttie subject
we«, and can patiently pres-
ent the material in a variety of

ways. You will also learn the
proper way to study to
achieve confidence arKl self-

reliance. FOR FREE INFORf^-
TION CALL JIM I^^DIA. 383-
6463.

J

TYPING
A batter ps^wr - WRITEHAND Word-
proceedng. Papara. latlara. raeumee, arti-

clae. ete. Storage tor ravidona. 6266410.

A helping hartd near fratarr>itlae. Inexpen-
sive, experianoad typing, editing, apdiirtg.

lagd. theeaa. Fad turnaround. 206-6641

.

A-1 WOROWORK8 word Procaedng ear-

vice givaa your work proteedond ap-
paarancal CaN Shari 662-0660.

AAA A-plus Qudlty Typing (d.a.) $1.60/
page. UCLA fbrmd-exparianoad. Word-
procaadng 92/page (d.a.) Faat. accurate
306-6060

AAA 7 daya. Typtotn^rariacribar. 660 word
procaeeor. Ruehee wdoome. Low ralae.

WLA Dtona. 301-3622.

ABLE, rdiabto aanrtoe. Wdking dtotanca

campue. MAJ16 yearn typirtg axperiar>oe.

Former UCLA aecfatary. 474-6264.

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP-
ING/EDITINQ. ENGUSH INSTRUCTOR.
SPELUNG/ GRAMMAR/ PUNCTUATION
CORRECTED FREE. PICKUP-OEUVER.
CALL SANDY. (213) 4703719

ACADEMIC, togd, and madtod word pro-

oaaamg. xerox oou. uteeanaoone.
repetitive tetters, booka. arttolee.

documenta. medical reporta. etc.
iranacnpnon afKi ovar-me enowoai dicta-

tton avdiabto. When quaMy oounte. caN
Unda (213)204^)947 batwaan 12-noon and
8pm

ACCURATE high qudlty typing 92.00^

doul)te apaoad page. Pick-up and deHvary

(213)036-1130.

Loncc's
One Day Typing
i4 MM Wwa I

WHILE YOU WAIT SCRVICI

nUDOrr/QUAinTTY DIKOUNTS

198-0455 39I-338S

^•roonol Processing
Quality word processing.
Pick-up & delivery, 24-hour
turnaround, editing,
reasonable rates. 19S-
6776.

jf^^^<^^p ^^^p^^^^^^^^^p ^fc ^^ ^^^Wfc

#WOMMOCfttlHO #
#AN word processing needs,!^
^scripts, manuscripts,)^
reports, transcript, etc.

J(213)9S6-8214 J

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^m f^ rf.'.^.j-Tirr'i' m ^^^^^m r**^Tr l^aMtaa^^H^^MMMI^MtoHl^H^^BHBAHiBi mmm
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00(^0© dally bririn

Student

Computer
Discounts!

-TSV^

Up to

40% Off
For example:

The Laserjet Printer ^* ^

List;SM9'i I,TCLAi$307fl

Tra<:k
Continued from Page 31
despite the people we lost to
graduation and redshirting.
We were very happy the way
things worked out. We knew
we could have gotten second
at the conference meet (the
Bruins finished third), but we
were in no way dissappointed.
Almost everyone had us picked
to finish sixth. I think we ex-
ceeded a lot of expectations."

Larsen cited the work of his
assistant coaches, Anthony
^urran Steve Lang. Alan
wigby, John Smith, and Art
Venagas, as the most influen-
tial factor in the Bruins' suc-
cessful season.

1
— i

Hewlett-Packard's Collegiate Network...
Discounts, just what a student likes to hear. With the HP
Collegiate Network, students can save on quality HP
hardware, soft^vare and peripherals. To find out how

AsL'cStt?S ^-P"- Cente. in the

Take a few minutes and stop in. We'd like to showycK,W our products can make your schUlwo^k

I

i

I

1

i

£^>^*fcrf *• evAme m ni^^cm.

Lo^ikiujj ttJiead to next year
Larsen gets excited when he
talks about the improvement

J

that the young athletes made
thK year, the return of some
top-notch redshirts, and the
addition of the best high
[school recruiting class in the
country.

The Bruins have signed four

.JrH
"***?"'« *oP Prep4rack

frrJl /"* ^l»ich should insure^CLA a strong track program
[or years to come. SprintersHenry Thomas from
Hawthorne High and Dannv
Everett of Fairfax High, pole
vaulter Brandon Richards
trom Santa Barbara, and
weightman Brian Blutreich
trom Mission Viejo will all at-
tend UCLA in the fall.

1^

The Hewlett-Packard
Collegiate Network.

AS You UK. r- wort pmfMilLlL hmi^

|BM^ D«—rtationt. ,nmm

^^^ les, J,m Banich qualified for ttw final round in the

^ Wfr*» Typa
tor tfw

'^. funs grM. looks ^mt
^, $2306. CAJI Efic, Wc.

^; Aowrd LX h«c*H>** 198? J^ "•••ring. bk. window $1,485 6»i

SOFA bsd »125. 2-bache»of cheats S25—ch. 1sndt«b«»|6.Catley«» 874^1
TWIN bsd, msttrsss, box spring and

?7* Qood condilion $50. King size M,
""'^'•••baac spring and frame, $100. 5-

Py* tano wfX" speakers. $85.\470-

7787 '

AH
MATTRESS

l^S^^?^^isse
MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE
r»na suaM Q^Q^ST

114-K

[or38i-73e2.

::S OFFERED

(»Hpi8.tS4a.

MtO

MONDA DEL REY

"^°** on Scooisw-

S0scialzlrx) irt

(^- -AlCs

^COME WAND SEE

Twfci Sm SM Full Set $M
QnsssiStSii KinfSetSM

JNew 5 piece bedroom set ilisl

New full size or queen sleeper$i39|

JNew sofa and love seat $t59|

lOak finish coffee tables i20

[End tables $15 lamps $7

THE VVAHEHOaSE
397-5030

MATTRESS SALE

Secta mis-match sets.

Twin sets $98

Fui sets $138

Queen sets $188

King sets $238

THE MATTRESS STORE

11714 Pico B/vd

(at Borrington)

477-4101
Open dally ICM
Clofd Sundays

tisoo Ist

sris SM^un. HouM^d

•ororty QirtM-jHOJ

25 »m. 3 concsrts,

1 or bios ottoe h*- ^^
ussd 15 I"*

ftball

aonued
from Page 33

Tthere. UCLA defeated

University of Nebraska.

Fullerton for the first

this year, and Nebraska

to take the national title

game that went to the

;oin of the ninth inning.

the
championship against

Comhuskers, the Bruins

able to call upon the

of the International Tie-

:er Rule. The team also

(rienced success with ^the

early in the season, but

/ard the end of the year the

breaker daunted UCLA. In

friday, mayai, 1986 31

lumttt*'

SUPER
tiao:

TR^ '^:i

f^m^

L«^ «

final doubleheader of the

ular season which pitted

J Titans. against UCLA, the

He aided Fullerton In one of

iwins.

a result, the Bruihs

t^ second in the WCAA
bind the Titans and were

ted to enter the at-Iarge

Ivision of NCAA regional

jpetition. The Bruins went
I
to defeat the University of

jcific in three games, coming
[ck from a first-round defeat

I win two and win a spot as

of the final eight teams in

5CWS.

I And there it is — the other

of UCLA's success story.

3early, the team's achieve-

hents were tempered by shaky
jlay and adversity, but when

! season was on the line, the
; came through.

The 1985 Bruins finished
iith a 41-9 overall record
iith Compton throwing 20

out of 24 starts, while
cm recorded a 20-5 mark.

tJCLA loses five seniors this

including the noted
bitching duo. Shortstop Leslie
[over, third baseman Jennifer
am and leftfielder Stacy

J'insberg also retire from the
pmin line up, but all five are
ne championship ring richer.
Compton, Doom and

Rover, as well as junior Chris
^livie, earned All-Tonina-
oent honors in the CWS.

Sports Staff

iditor

David Lang

^^ssistant Editor/

Kevin Daly

\Seniorjtaff Writer/
Kurt Kumetat

Staff Writers
Dwight Aarons
Scott Alberts

Rick Alexander
Scott Matuljs
Andrea Tetrick

COLLEGE GRADS
Imagine...

^
brand new car for only

^ttllLL MURPHY BUICK
^|iey want to help you get

^
arted on your new road to

success

^a'lCassie 837-1211

HAIR WAVES
of

WESTWOOD
Shampoo and Cut $10

Cut, Blow and Condition $20

...and other services

1311 Westwood Blvd.

1 l/2bIk.so.ofWilshire
Mon-Sat 8:00-5:30

477-8815

NAIL
GARDEN 10%0ff

all nail services

manicures
sculptured nails

acrylics

pedicures
facials

waxing

FriSun only
\ nnust present UCLA ID

j^

Deals are

blossoming

in the

daily bruin

The UCLA African Studies Center
presents.

COIMGRESSMAIM HOWARD BERMAN
DEMOCRAT-CALIFORNIA U.S. SUB-COMMITTEE pN AFRICA

speaking on:*

"SOUTH AFRICA IN THE U.S. CONGRESS"
FRIDAY, MAY 3 1 , 1 985
4269 BUNCHE HALL

12:00 Noon
For more information, contaa the AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER,

(213)825-3686.

Open to the public.

I

THINK
AlAZATLANTHIS

A

\i

$284 $374
3 NIGHTS 7 NIGHTS

INCUJDES ROUND-TRIP AIR FARE.

World famous fishing on secluded shdres. The best seafood on the

Mexican Riviera. It's all yours at the beautiful Camino Real, Mazatlan

Prices include round-trip air fare from Los Angeles on Western

Airlines.* So think action this summer and call today.

WesternAMInes

C

WESriN HOTELS

*Pnc«»haa*dt>ndtHiWt occupancy. Taxwand SVOOUS. depamtie tax not included.

MTfC MCXKO lOtmSM consoltants
For r«Mrv«tion8, ca8 (213)AM-esoO. OrluMlM(8Q0) 2S20100. Open seven days a week.
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AND NOW FOR SOMETHING
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT...

for GRADUATION, FATHERS DAY...
make any day special...

Voices From The Heart
If you are tired of flowers dying, balloons
detlatine, not to mention their cost, call

Voices From The Heart

(213)664-2376
Voices impersonator tapes recorded with

your personalized messages.

HAIR BOUTIQUE
Haircuts w/ad

cut&styie

reg. $25 NOW $12
For newr customefs w/od

Nexus Perms
*- cond, peim, » cut

reg. $60 NOW $30
fcK^ais & Wodng
OptnJdofl . )864WMiwooclBvd.

474^16 • 470-8698

ial Gifts for Dj
Shanes Jewelry

Co.W^r
10% Discount to

-Students, Faculty&
Staff w/ ID

• Urgest Watch Selection from .cofc „« r, „

^o •Darnel Mink • Concord • Movado • Our Price
lAXZ • Heuer • Pierre Cardin • Raymond Weil $150.-

UP TO 50% OFF
'^^ '-"» Selection of SwMch Watches

Choose From a Tremendous Selection
of Fine 14k Gold Jewelry

Rii^ 'J^^nd Studs • Pearls • Bracelets •
Chains . Grad Channs • Pendants- Ank£ .

Hoop tarings all at

WHOLESALE
1065 Bfoxtdn Ave

Graduation and Fathers Day both are June 16th^

208-8404
Validation w/purchase

Moo4TiI0-Ja6
Sat 10-JO-IOtara
Sun 12-6

•^^ ••«!* ^^^

• •••

rs SUMMERTUm'
ADVERTISE

IN THE
DAILY BRUBV

825-2161

IXmPATHIS

IW y

"Vm'

$386

Architecture inspired by »ciB»ti««. I

J* thn* luMy At ju,,,,^^ ^jJ^S? °" ^***«°n Aidines*and call bxfay.

'":^!W^*T"t^*'^ 'rf?

)!''«»nHMi'$
trad,

Continued fr^-T^

??« °f her go^J'ir

v«»ced to the flni''
"^^

™«ers on up. Pol!« ™

M?^
I

,*'"' anemia, ti-™«»a level count is doC,
«f««Jt, doctor-sols

quaUfyinthelongjumr'^'
jj^jie many observer,bel^e Keijee's team wiJJ live

?^
die by the efforts of JJbJoyn^, a realistic view ilth;^Bruins will need poin?njwn as many sources as possi.

Acknowledging the impor-
tance of her teammales,
Joyner said, "We will all hm
to work together to gain the

mc^Ug] dially bruin friday, may31, 1986 33
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Weekend Party Supplies
W C I «

Cqntinued from Page 35
do think that we will have i
good year."

If the young players per-

form up to their lofty

beckgrounds, maybe the rally-

ing cry "Wait until neit yeifr,"

would be appropriate -
cliche or not.

l<C*Me

Have Never Been Closer!

We have groceries, sodas, beer, chips and
much, much more (including free parRing)

And we never close!

Senior Leslie Rover was one of four Bruins to make the
All-Tournament team at the College World Series.

Softball
Continued from Page 35

by a single run. Coach Shar-
ron Backus remained perplex-
ed throughout the season
about the lack of hitting,

despite the Bruins' defensive
compensation. UCLA per-
formed well in the field, back-
ing up pitchers Debbie Doom
and Tracy Compton with im-
pressive defensive play.

In fact, the combination of

effective pitching and
outstanding defense resulted in

only nine losses on the season.

Besides the loss to Hawaii, the

Bruins fell three out of four

times to Cal Poly Pomona,
once to Arizona State and
twice to rivals Cal State

FuUerton in regular-season ac-

tion. The Titans from Fuller-

ton also beat UCLA once in

the College World Series (se-

cond round) for the Bruins'

Continued on Page 31

xpressmart
i B A/ways Open al the corner of Gayley <& LeConteFOOD STORE

Cruise
Ship
Openings
International Cruise Careers

(11 years cruising experience)

is having a

FREE
seminar
on how to obtain

a job

on a cruise ship

Sheraton Universal

3838 Lankershim Blvd.

Universal City, CA

7:00 P.M.
Monday; June 3

y

THANK YOU!
The ¥o©tt[nigioirii©s© lR(iifyg©© hM QommM®® wishes to ex-

press our sincere appreciation to the following people whose

spirits and energy made ^J^<:AC 84-85 a great year.

Khanh Dang
Van Phuong Nguyen
Tuyen Phung
Huy Nguyofl-
Truong Nguyen
Bac Nguyen
Y-Lan Nghlem (85-86 Director)

Kenny Wong
Anh Tran
Karen
Ngoc Van Tran
Tuyet Huynh
Oanh Huynh
Hoang Thao Nguyen
Nghia Tran
Phuoc Nguyen
Oanh Truong
Quang
Son Dinh
Nga Tr^n
Quy Nguyen
Trinh Phan
Yen Bui
MInh Pham
James Tran
Oanh Dinh
LocChu
Hoang-Oanh
Tarn Huong Tran
Nghi Truong

Special Thanks to:

Carol Weinstein (CSP)
Kevin Grove (CSP)
Letty Diaz (CSP)
Dave Suruki CSC Commissioner
CSC Staff

Joyce Morales (PREP)
Cyndi Navarro (PREP)
Daisy Bumacod (CSP)
Campus Activities Committee

Thuy Ho
Cheri Pham
Suzan Mull

Claudia Fishman
Lien Do
Quan & Sakura Mizuno
Van Ha Nghiem
Chi Ngo
Toan On
Linh Tran
Anh Nguyen
Chau Pham
Phong Nguyen
Sinh Pham
Hieu Nguydn
Ha & Knang
Ba Nguyen
Dung Tran
Pdter Nguyen
Thoa Nguyen
Myron Lew
Lara Le
Hue Truong
Nguyet Trang
Hal Vuong
Phi Nga
Phuong
Chi
KimArlh
Trang Hoang

Personal thanks to the greatest staff ever. Thanks so much
guys...

Doanh Nguyen-Assist. Director

Truong Luu -Tutorial Project Coordinators

Eileen Duffy

Dung Vu-Peer Counseling Coordinator

Khiem Nguyen-Art works
Phuong fam Nguyen-Treasurer

Cam Tu Nguyen
Trang Do- Secretaries Love ya,

BichNgoc

Consratttlations VRAC 85-86
Have a great year tool

Funded by the Community Activities Committee of the PAB

~~3
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Women's track
Continued from Page 36
also missed the mark by a
small margin as she leaped
20-4. Obviously, UCLA lost
some valuable points in the
team competition.
Other events were much

more favorable, as the Bruins
turned in some fine qualifying
performances. The 4il00 relay
team of Joyner, Devers,
Monica Phillips and Sara Par-
ros won their heat and should
be in the running for a first
place finish.

The Bruins should also score
points in the 4x400 relay race
where they are picked to
nnish among th» top five.

Relays are crucial in the
team competition since they
count for twice as many poinb
as the mdividual events do
Devers finished a strong se-

cond m her heat in the 200

?1?It ^""^^ ^y "T^*^ and
Field Nevi^ as the fourth place
finisher, Devers has shown the
potential to win the event. She
will also be a major factor in
the 100, where she has the
fastest coUegiate time of the
year.

TJe main UCLA strength is

*" ^^ sprints, but the hurdles

Qiscus, will to do the same in the javelin throw. ^ formidable duo of Joyner

once

1Hd«y,may3r,198B

Golf

«8"n missing the L ,' l"**

t^ top two {Z!T •;«'

•^b qualified 7" ^^while the next U^Mt'm« also made it kIi,*"*'missed With the fK TW
time. "* 'wd

best

jumi^r IVa^rw''',,.'*
quJifled-forX

fT„f""«*»"
*ith«leapof52-0vl """"I

^^er Bruinc c*^.ii

chance to ^^e ^^^^ «

*^ Wch BrowmC '.
^«^

Continued from Page 36

and the Greenleaf golf course

has a history of being especial-

ly jdnd to the long ball.

However, that was not the

case during the NCAA tour-

nament.

"We spent too much time

and trouble trying to get out

of the rough and the trees,"

said J^rrins. "We had a lot of

trouble off the tees."

Another problem the team
had this year was inconsisten-

cy. It's pretty hard to believe

that a squad that won twelve

Mark Junkermann failed to
qualify for the NCAA 3000

Banich \n'^: Z'^'l and

finals will l^hed i^"*- ^«
Saturday ni^t '"'^^ ^^^

P«Plte the relativelv rli

pointing showing at fh^'P-
tional meet so^J^%^,
head coach Bob UW^J^niams pleased withTpeT
:^-- of his tea. Z

ing^^uTetLr'if^^^-
told us .e'TTo\L7Z
dual-meet season undefStd- not only undefeated but

a^IL'^'^li^y ^''' ^^against good teams ~ wedhave been extra-excited.

QQO, John Fr
° '^ ^»*—M--towmomgntt in i tingl» gmmon

lich in fKo ok-.^^'^*^ and H was plagued by ups-and-

r«-*L^ "'joyner qudiiTy TOT the NCAA 3000 k • 7*"' ^^ ^ere ust

S^^^!^!;^^_2^^^^S^^2 meter Steeplechase:^ ^""^"^^
*?, ^«r« «/ood sea^1^ —

^

__^ i-ontmued on Page 30
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Feati^ Unique Surf Fashions
Men & Women

B>v<L,SMte 92B^ns

^Jrjf **, '^''•ifclf is looking for
mutubsta. If jrcw'ro intoiwted in art and
gnpax^ and ai» looldng ior an outlet foi

?»" taknt while gaining lUefol, on-the-

m ^^•**' P'*^ *» by KMckhoff
*" •d ngn up for an ialwriew.
Deadline fee tign-ups i« nDHyiY, NATU

was plagued by ups-and-
downs.

"We were marked by incon-

sistency all year," said Mer-
rins. "Except for Duffy. He
carried the team all year
long."

According to Merrins, 1985
was "the year of the Duffy."
It's easy to see why he says

that. Waldorf won seven indi-

vidual tides on his way to

becoming the NCAA and
Pac-10 player of the year as

well as an unanimous All-

America selection.

Waldorf didn't have an
NCAA tournament befitting

an All-American, though. The
senior went from sixth place
going into the final day, to
23rd. However, Merrins said
that the drop in the standings
for Waldorf was an attempt to
win the tourney.

"Duffy actually had a good
tournament the first three
days," said Merrins. "He was
under par all th!tee-d«5^ with
about four or five holes to go
and ended up with 73-73-72,

or a two over par 218.
"But he knew diat he had

to shoot a 66 or a 67 if he
wanted to catch (Sam) Ran-
dolph, the use kid. He took
some chances in the last round
that he wouldn't have taken if
he hadn't been so far behind.
Because of that, he ended up
with a 77." ^
Waldorf is one of six players

that Merrins won't be able to
caU on next year. Another
casualty of graduation will be
Waldorf's All-Pac-iO team-
mate Gunn.
To further Merrins' troubles

next year, Leach and Jobe will
bo redshiiUiig, leav ing the
Bruins with just one returning
member from their NCAA
traveling squad. But all is not
lost for UCLA.
Merrins expects Alberto

Valenzuela and Brian Mahon
to pick up a good poirtion of
the slack created by the grad-
uation and redshirt losses. In
addition to the retrunees that
Merrins does have, the UCLA
coach also had a banner
recruiting year.

Expected to contribute right
away is Ken Tanigawa of
Loyola High School, thought
to bejthe No. 1 prep golfer in
the Country. Tanigawa is the
reigning CIF champion, and
the winner of the Doug Sand-
ers International tournament.

Also in the fold for the com-
|

ing year are Rob Sullivan, the f
top prep golfer in Illinois, and I
the Mexican junior champion, ^
Roberto Labreja.

"I don't look forward to

winning 12 tournaments next |
year," said Merrins. "You ML ^_______>__........^,^
don't do that very often. But I UCLA center fielder Mary Ricks led the team in batting^

Continued on Page 32 average this year with a .266 mark.

SoftbaU
t

Continued from Page 36
doubleheader, the highlight of
the day coming when Bruin
Tricia Mang hit her first home
run over the left-center field

fence.

Mang was to hit only on^
more round-tripper (after hit-

ting seven last year) on the
season, as she left the team
due to personal reasons.

"I just had a lot of pressure
on me," said Mang.

Earlier in the year, Mang
was hospitalized because of a
myjtei'iuuA kidney ailinwU mid
still hadn't recovered fully as
the Bruin batting leader of
1984 began the season slug-
gishly.

However, when Mang left

after the April 9 doubleheader
against Cal State Long Beach,
UCLA felt her absence at the
plate as Mang still led the
team in RBIs (17) in the final

statistics. The closest Bruin to
Mang's RBI mark was Chris
Olivie, with 12. Also, at the
end of the season, the UCLA
squad combined for a total of
80 runs batted in, which is

disappointing considering the
player that accounted for
nearly one-fourth of the total
left the team midway in the
season. Mang also connected
for 21 hits in 22 games while
the team batting average
leader, Mary Ricks (.266),
knocked out 38 hits in 50
games.
With the loss of Mang, the

Bruins seemed to run out of
steam at the plate. Each game
became a scoring struggle and
many contests were decided

Continued on Page 33
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Westwood

1964 Westwood Blvd.

(213) 474-3355

Free Parking
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Beverly Hills

6310 San Vicente Blvd.

(213) 937-0951
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16030 Ventura Bfvd
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Tradcsters find the going tough in NCAA

a- issue: The Bruin says goodbye (for now)
UCLA Weatrier

Clear and very warm. Hotter
days.

High. 81. Low 60.

itete Ml UCLA cMl
hunfcs to finals
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jean-Pierre Cativiela

mt News Editor ^t^kf?„"*'±:<L°?i'„yS'! throughout Ciio™,.
legal

comoanift^

, ; .
~ Dusiness in South Africa. Theomplete short-term regents are expected to take

estiture from South action on the matter at their
ican-related companies June 20-21 meeting in San
Id cost millions of dollars Francisco.
place the University of Student Regent Fred Gaines

ifornia m .legal jeopardy, called for the report -at the
rding to a report released regents January meeting five

months ago. Since then, na-
tionwide interest in South
Africa's racial policies and
UCs consideration of divest-
ment have precipitated conti-
nuing apartheid protests

meats for a specified period viH.> f^r c^i^jy
Most uf vc^ •« -i kji i- IT L- L ^^P^««gg PCnofl , virtp fnr salarit iw diimlMaBt

'!^Li ^^oiro" b s" r.'H7r.^i!^i"-^^ ^r --p^^ that .ri'io
decide on what further action adhere to an as-yet undeter-

1?^* J '. r^^
suggestion that mined code of conduct. Gor-UC deal with each investment don will formally present the

on a case-by-case basis. report at the regents* June 10
The last two options nrn- ^—-nued on Page 29

Irbert

iday by UC Treasurer
Gordon.

The two-volume, nearly
)-page report, offers six

5ible options for the Board
Regents to consider before

[when
Ido

Goffers swaiiow bitter

NCAA pf% iook to '86

ix options lor the UC Regente to consider:
• m deciding Tnvoatment policy with companies that
buainesa in South Africa, (paraphrased from UC

reasurer Harbert Gordon's report released June 3)

1 Retain tl^ currwt Investmenft poltcy, which sttisses
lexecution of fiduciary responsibility in maximizi urn
[and preserving principal. It considers good corporate citi-
izensnip. jr

2. Make no new investments in compani|£ (UmQ
business m South Africa for ^ specified period of^e, aftS
which an evaluation of the prevailing sftuatiort in South
Africa will determine whether such restrlctigir should be
discorjtinued. extended, made permanen otherwise

I
altered.

[• 3. Implement a divestment/reinvestmG^^ #^ram based
upon the retention Of companies w signed the

^Sullivan Principles or a sin ode or conduct airrtl at
j-fostenng equality in SoutI ^ judged to be work-
ing satrsfactorily tov*'^'^'^ « yyg,^
• 4. Implementing ssive 5-yeir timed divestment
program which eHmiOr nnpanies from the portfolio bai
ecJ on a schedule requiring them to sign the Sullivan
Principles or a similar code of conduct and building to a
requirement that they "significantly support efforts to abolish
apartheid" or be dropped from the portfolto.
• 5. Evaluate the activities of each company doing business
in South Africa and determine appropriate Invest-
ment/dfvestrhent action on a case by case baais,-

* k I'PP^'"®*^^ a program of full and Immediate liquidation
f ot holdings In companies doing business In So\s&i Africa.

inge^benefits

IBOC I ^^ to crack down

qunpai*.*

m^ VCLK god

idi£*na| at the

BL I wv diap-

on 'unauthorized' • "s-^Kllunts

^

^^>i«t^

3

fL±

^K ..'i- -»

I he ASUCLA Board of Control plans to stop most employee
iscounts at its student stores next year because they are
unauthorized."
BOG approved a proposal at its May 23 meeting limiting
ore discounts to employees of ASUCLA's Services and Enter-
nses division. A 1980 act entitles those employees to a 20 per-
nt discount on ASUCLA goods and services.
tudent media and government members have received- .-^„.„ „,vi government

nauthorized discounts for

djdr^

l»^
«dlr«

\.v>

•^i- jimm 1 vmmigimEgm

y % ^Wttl
^ « (T

members
nauthorized discounts for years, as BOG sanctions just 30 of
14 student government discounts.
"V ending unauthorized discount use, ASUCLA hopes to save
oney for other programs like student textbook rebates.

» can't say how much money this will make for the rebate,"
aid ASUCLA Executive Director Jason Reed, "but it will be
"ore than a few hundred and less than many thousands of
'Uars."

ASUGLA stopped granting unauthorized discounts June 1,
"t will honor existing employee discounts until spring quarter

Reed admitted BOG members get lifetime discounts at

;^LA's student stores, but defended the practice.

-If il
" *^®^ ^^^^ lifetime discount) was approved, it was

'i^ that the service rendered by BOG members was substantial

R ?^^ ^^ ^ recognized," Reed said.

.^
"ut Reed said BOC membership discounts are "more sym-

Rnr>
" ^^^ because few ex-members use them,

n^C Personnel Committee Chairman Paul Robichaud, who
^uttiored the May 23 proposal, could not be reached for com-
nient

Ron Bell

investment portfolio is public
employee pension funds, and
the regents are required to
consider their "fiduciary"
responsiblities toward those
investments. Those respon-
sibilities include making sure
UC receives a maximum
return on investments, guar-
anteeing the stability of pen-
sion funds for retired UC
employees.

Because of their fiduciary
responsibilities, the university
could face difficult legal pro-
blems if the regents decide to
implement a "broadscale, full

divestment" plan of the $2.4
billion invested in South-
African-related firms, said UG
General Counsel Donald
Reidhaar.

"It is my opinion that with
the possible exception of
divestment of unrestricted en-
dowment funds, it is more
probable than not that such a
broadscale divestment would
be found to constitute a
breach of fiduciary obligations
if challenged by hHgation,"
Reidhaar said in a prepared
release. "However, the law is

somewhat ambiguous and the
purposes and effects of
divestment are subject to I
debate.

The six options presented in

the report range from im-
mediate liquidation of all

holdings in firms that do
business In the apartheid
country to retaining UCs cur-
rent policy on investments, ngx AucAr> ~mmAifc~iiZ~^Z7Z

—^^^^^^
last revised in 1977. c^ ^f. ~

Jt^*^^ **^ *^^ ~ ^^^' ^^^ ^^^^ *« ^^ Clint

Two of the other four op- tSf^yJ^!P- ^^ ^!^'' ^'^ ^^^^' ^^ previewed at Melnltz

tions include a proposal for a JtII?
Wednesday night. Afterward, Clint answered questions

moratorium on n^winvest-
^""^ ^^ ^"^'^"^^ ^"^ ^^^^ Q" ^^« Bearwear.
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Asian student enrollment declines
Educators claim politics influences admissions decisions
By Julie Ogasawara

Staff Writer

"Political forces'* are
pressuring UCLA to stop
white enrollment declines

by limiting the number of
Asian students, some
educators say.

"Politics plays an impor-
tant part in who gets ac-

cepted into UCLA," said

Juan Gonzalez, director of
the Academic Advancement
Program.
Asians have suffered

. enrollment declines in the
past three years at UGLA--^
because intenast groups such
as alumni and funding
sources are influencing ad-

missions decisions, Gonzalez
said. He added that prior to

AAP, UCLA had tradi-

tionally served the "up-
perclass white" population.

AdmfTif<rtTators, however,
cite th :ision of low In-

come Asians and whites
from the protected pool of
undercQprjgsented affir-

mative action students in

1982 as the reason for the

decline.

The administration
decided to no longer protect
these two groups from
redirection because both
had already reached ethnic
parity as set by the Univer-
sity of California Student
Affirmative Action Plan
(SAA), said Thomas Lifka,

Lmmt ia a thr«c-part
•erica on UCLA
adnissioiia polidea.

registrar and aaiistant vice
chancellor of student aca-
demic services.

Blacks, Hispanics, native
Americans and Filipinos are
currently considered as
undcrreprescnted minorities
under SAA. Asians are not
in this category.

Although both groups
have declined in enroll-
ment, Gonzalez said Asians
have probably been

disproportionately
redirected.

"If they have a (minori-
ty) population that has
over-parity," Gonzalez said,
"the constituency and the
politics of California will
not allow UCLA to con-
tinue to decrease the
number of white students
because of the politicalness
of the situation."

Statistics on the number
of eligible Asian students
who are redirected from
UCLA are not available,
said Rae Lee Siporin, direc-
tor of Undergraduate Ad-
missions and Relations with
Schools.

Since the strongest pool
of applicants are admitted
first, these statistics do not
exist, Siporin said. "There's
a whole great big pile of
applicants (that are
redirected). We don't know
if they're eligible or not
because we just take the
top."

But Siporin said white
and Asian enrollment drops

Continued on Page 2
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ODD neinis compiled from the Associated Press

Investigators may have been led to fouTi^LOS ANGELES _ Fireworks hkR-^nJ^K j r-

*^«*« M^KM CV W%HiT 160
stMcW WlJd inS^^T^^l!?" "^"^ ^^^'^ '^ Associated Press Vhat
S^i!3Lr*.J~.i"'^"?^!«« ^ ^^ the 10 investigators arrived Monday

morning for a week of interviews with
state officials linked to Moriarty.
The Sacramento Bee also quoted an

unidentified source as saying. *The

n!^ J
"^"^ " starting to vibrate.

»2£!^. *«8islatofs in S«:ramento
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mg point in the strike, had not chang-

The ^copany said it "will not
bargain with the pilots' union con-
cerning the status of three employee
groups honoring picket lines.

.JIa. ^"^ ^"^ groups - flight
attendants, management pilots and
500 newly trained United pilots, whohave not started working - are out ofthe pilot union's jurisdiction. The
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Gaacelled Classes:
Kinesiology 139 (First Term)
MUS.C S198J. secrion I (Cnd Term)
^''*'*^'' Closes, waiting list open:

A" ^It'^'''' Term)Art I65A (First Term)

Smnutf: f^^"^* 141 (First Term)
V°">puter Science 151A (First Term)
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neiiifs
Tm living, so they nin^ l

^ e of me," Mr rJ^."^ ^ UbI
Spanish as sheZ\^^^^^ s^i
"I just feel chills Vhen^h^^'^^l
touch me. I chdnre,L^7,f««ie3
pen to me." P^^^ls to hjf

She said she wai? K
from her uterus when a.

""'"'«'«!

the hospital May 21,'; '^^^»
room doctors told hei she J'^'^imonths pregnant and mt,^ *^^
They told her she ,^K^'^dergo a dilation and cu^^^^»

^arc//

Pet«r Pae. News Edtor

jean-Pierre Cativiela. Assistant News Editor

Carlos Martinez,

ff Writer

?'^1^^"'^^®* '^^9est profits in its historythat the fmal profits will nof to. n^ ._ ,
^that the final profits wiU not

aS ^rSilH"'^
^"^''* ^^""

CLA Mardi Gras '85 made University audit^.
*°*^^ ^^

1981 and $88,000

largest profits in the car
lal's 44-year history, a Mar-
^ras Committee spokesman

If Abramson's estimate is
accurate, the profits will ex-

'
.

,
JPliaJ.OOO attained in 1982

Ifter more than two weeks In recent vparc \/t
j- '^

tabulating fip-- Mardi has ^ZS'^^^^^^^Z
has Chairman Paul Abram- creasing att^nHor. ^ J

, ^imated t^ftt th, fina l ^Parhingtho $ lgo,ogo ngu^e

l^nnn
^ 69,000 people attended the

T-A17 KIT k^ ..
S?™vai» about 11,000 short of

\
All our bills ha^'en t come the exoected ficn.rL , k .l

$94,000 in

inl980.

Abramson attributed the
nigh profit to increased atten-
dance and spending. "Spen-
ding power was up this year
and although some pric?es were
raised, people spent more
anyway. We had less lines so
people could enjoy the fair
more.

"

Abramson credited some of
the success of this year's Mardi
Gras, which drew an

yet, but we think that'Ub; tTen^-^^oTd "wsPm^^h" '''™^*"^ ^^'^^ *° *«^~~^««^'^

le approximate figure," Gras profirof "si^) no^*'"^^
committee. "Last year vi4had

>ramson sai4, explaining realized Mardi rr.c"-IS \ ^^^^)^-80Q<^ foundationi forK^ S anzea. Mardi Gras netted this year. We basicaUy added
a few improvements but it's

been a very dedicated effort
by everyone involved in Mardi
Gras."

lUnicamp aids 'problem kids'

as well as introverted children

j

By Carlos Martinez, Staff Writer

Spending the summer with a bunch of kids is not usual-

ly
a coUege student's idea of fun, but for two UCIJV

coeds, summer fun and children are synonymous

. ^TT?.^?
counselors at Unicamp, UCLA's official chari-

ty, ^UCLA students Donna Miller and Myra Perez have
dealt with all lands of chUdren. From the so-caUed "pro-
blem kids to the introverted and quiet ones, MiUer said
she enjoys counseling all children.

.u
7^®*^® ^^ problem kids but they are the minority, and

that is just one out of eight," she said, "so if you have
eight iads and only one is a problem they are hot going to
gang up on you and the other seven are going to be on
your side."

Set up in 1935 as a summer camp for underprivileged
children, Unicamp is currently celebrating its fiftieth an-
niversary. Approximately 40,000 children have attended
the camp during that time. Every year an estimated 700
children attend Unicamp in the Barton Flats area of the
ban Bernardino National Forest. With its usual seven ses-
sions of ten days each, the camp will be open from July 10
until August 27.
But Unicamp life may not be for everyone, Perez warn-

ed "We've had people who just couldn't stand the place
and sometimes there are some counselors who are really

u^iA
^®^® **^ *^*"S ^^"t being shorter than the

children, but it wouldn't really matter because you are the

Continued on Page 10

to 5

He cited radio stations
KRTH and KHTZ which car-
ried live remote broadcasts
from the fair, for part of the
turnout. "I think radio adver-
tising was very critical to tfie
fair. Some people who didn't
want to go went anyway
because they heard about it on
the radio."

Although he sees no II
foreseeable changes in next f

I

year> fair, Abramson admit- If
ted some will likely be made.
"Right now it's too early
think about that. I imagine s|

we are going change some BEAR ATTAcir am».Z^
—

I . ^ ^
things, but we've just got done ^u. Jn

-Although not common in Southern California, bear

withonecamiv..^- ^'i^Lzi^J^T^zr:>^:^^.2::z^;^,r'-

MEChA ads Violated' guidelines
Group is accused of placing political and discriminatory ads
By James Bozajian.

Staff Writer

issentions voiced over appointments
arious groups feel they are underepresented in Taylor administration

J'
T®*^""® ^^T^^^tc. Association Council.

^tf^ Writer A proposal was made to

p.

.

table the appointments so that
iJissentions 'over Ron Taylor could meet with
ay lor s undergraduate disgruntled individuals and
residential appointments student groups, but the coun-
ere voiced Tuesday by au- cil voted it down 8-2-2.
lence members at the "There are very few Inter-^e rgraduate Student fraternity Council and

Regents wiH hold a meeting

at UCLA to discuss divestment

according to Berky Nelson,
director of the Center for Stu-

rp J
dent Programming.

. JZ% f,^;5;^,^f
'"^"t^ placed In a letter to MEChA dated

MFPhA nA f.^'^r
* ^y H*y 24. Nelson said the firstmtL^tiA, UCLA s Latino advertisement, which ao-

special interest group, violated peared in the February 1985
umversity activity guidelines, issue of La Gente. yiolated ac

Association Council, defended
the placement of the adver-
tisement.

"The ad was in harmony
with the statement of
MEChA's purpose," Ibarra
said. She added th«t USAC,
with which MEChA44,^*^. ^ -J w ' "T* -— -^ Willi WHICH IvlliV>nA is af-

?.^5^-?"'^l^?^ ^*"^ '* !^«* filiated, has "clearly" been

V<»i can mail ir. JZ^*^
am in

or take
m voar

Comp
nee 181 (First Term)

^y James Bozajian, Staff Writer

The University of California Board of Regents will hold a
'^Cial meetina af IICI A TimA irt Anfii-^hr At^vntoA frt httarina

PanhelP^nic Greeks appointed
to voting positions," said
former Student Welfare
Commissioner Mike Cohn in
arguing for the proposal.
Cohn, who was appointed to
the ASUCLA Board of Control
food services committee, add-
ed that the Jewish Student
Union was not adequately
represented and the Iranian
Students Group "tended to be
shutout."

Cohn also said he disagreed
with Taylor's decision not to

appoint former presidential

candidates Steve Gibson and
Dov Seidman to any position.

'replete with political infor
mation."

"While some may deem the
advertisement contents to be
educational, the ad was clear-
ly political in intent and
scope," Nelson stated.

The advertisement was en-
titled, "Who are the real ter-

rorists?" and claimed, "it is ex-
tremely important that we
stop aid to theContras." «..„ ,„

But Monica Ibarra, 1984-85 believes
second vice president of the served an

politically involved this year
in issues such as divestment
and sanctuary for Central
American refugees. The se-
cond vice president's office
serves as a liaison between af-
filiated special interest groups
and the Undergraduate Stu-
dents Association Council.
La Gente Editor Adrian

Alvarez agreed with Ibarra
and said that, while he

the advertisement
"educational" pur-Undergraduate Students Continued on Pagi 28

Administrators wi// aiiow
protesters to stay in quad

must be
ip Murphy HdL Your

fbfihc

*pcsiiuaHy
fonnand

this

n>ore information, visit the Summer

neater

^^«s»onsOflfce, 1254 M

•uting 20, secrion 1

(First Term;

^sating list closi

(Pirst Term)

^'^^ ^^> or call (213) 825^355.

\sses.

Administrators will let apartheid protesters remain in
_ , ^ Schoenberg Quad until the UC Board of Regents meets here-— v^nivCTMiy or v^aiitomia Doaro ot negents wm noia a "It's a little unfair to take a June 10.

tejrtim^ '"^'"^TJ!* ^^^ J""® ^^' «"*»'«'y devoted to hearing person who had 3,000 votes The protesters' permit to use the quad expired Wednf^dav
S^th a7-

°" investment policy in companies with ties to and shut him out of a commit- but Undergraduate President Ron Taylor and Graduate Pr«il
M^ 1 "^i?" r

*®®- ^* ^ completely wrong," dent Deborah Howard asked Allen Yamell assistant vir*.

I
' ^^

i
^® regents, including Gov. George Deukmejian, Cohn said, referring to Gib- chancellor of student relations, to extend its deadline

fOffi^^T^p
to attendTthe meeting, said UC Public Information son. "We might not all have "June 10 is the day of the regents meeting." Yarnell said

Hd 7 in
^^«""eva. The meeting will take place m Royce agreed with them, but they "and since that's what student government wwits I didn't feelrrom 10 a.m. to approximately 3:30 p.m. should be represented." there was anything to be gained by not agreeing to it

"
viilanueva said the meeting wiU be an "informational event" Facilities Commissioner Larry Davies, Tent City newspaper editor said orotester^

mem?l^^ r*"®?^"*^
^^^ ®" opportunity to hear testimony fro... Mark Kisicki, who proposed seek no further permit extensions and will dismantle their c^

ancHt ^ business community, faculty, administrators the motion, echoed a remark June 10, to advance their cause to a "higher stage
"

Sh^n c?*!' r.^ w . ^ J. .
"**" ^ ^**^* Nakagama, .Bob Taylor, an apartheid protester, said demonstrators decid-^lieu 5iaton, UCLA Administrative Relations Coordinator, president of the Panhellenic ed to raze the city by general consent.

I

no approximately 700 peoiSe will be allowed to attend the council. "One of the things we "A lot of people are going to disperse for the summer "

SiaT-
ChanceUor Charles Young will also be present, and have to weigh is percepHon." Taylor said. "We still plan to write and call each other to

fdiv^- ^ '"y ^^^ress the regents to give his views on He added that there should be discuss ways to advance the cause but the city has fulfilled its
•vestiturfe. disciurioo over the issue, "just purpose."
University police officers from UC San Diego, UC Riverside, to show if there is that ques-

Cootinued on Page Id CoiHiBaed on Page 10 — Ron Bdl
if
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Comm Board member repudiates charge
Fenne// denies that she served with a conflict of interest
B/ Russell Covev
Staff Writer

Amid a furor raging over
recent undergraduate student
government appointments a
resigning ASUCLA Com-
munications Board member
denied charges of serving on
the board with a conflict of
mterest.

Concern was raised when it
was revealed that Velda Fen-
neU who was appointed by
Undergraduate President Ron
Taylor as information director
on May 31, had applied for a
student government position
in early May without inform-
ing Comm Board members.

Fennell said she did not in-
form Comm Board of her ap-

Comm Board changes
Its appointment process

P/J^*'on f<^> information
director because "I don't have
to inform Comm Board (as to)
what I'm doing."

^
Comm Board Chairman Ed

Mnger said he was "appalled"
at Fennell's attitude. "SheMed in her obligation to theComm Board by not inform-
ing them."

"The spirit of Comm Board
says that media and^udent
government don't mix," he
added.

By Russell Covey. Staff Writer
..'

—Board voted May 30 to chan<r7ri.r^ •
^^^^munications

undergraduate a„^dg.aiL'f'S"^n,'taX:S ""^ '»'

which to make appointment^ tC ? ?"^^ candidates from
^ej^ of aPPlie^a^nlrd^-^^^^^^^^^

required to appoint mem'Cr^ytolnt'S^ ^^"^'^"* ^

'net^e^ S117'^^^^^^ ^^^ eff^ i-
Undergraduate Students WiatVo?^ ^y '^^
Students Association lepll^a^ ^^""^^.^"^ ^^^ Graduate
candidates applied ti Td^.^t^'^ m which Comm Board
government.^ ' ^^ "^^'^ appomted directly by, student

tha^n^or^^r^ar^^^ the old one is

applicants," said Bruce ShihloSl fi.«? r ^^^^"1 °^ recruiting
The board would SnrfU from f'^ "^ ^^f"^ chairman.a D^netit from the revision, Shih said, since it

Continued on Page 6

Tlie iuo« apparent incident
of conflict of interest occurred
at the board's May 30
niieeting where FenneU cast
the only dissenting vote
against a proposal to changeComm Board's appointm^t

will reduce student governme-
nt s influence on the boardwas also opposed b^
Undergraduate President Ron
layior.

"There was no conflict of
mterest," FenneU said. "I had
?PPJ»ed that proposal long
beft>re I knew I was applying
for information director. I had
been opposed to it from the
very beginning."
But some Comm Board

21"\a^'' ^1'* ***«* f'ennell

t.u "*"* ^^""^ participated

nil!t^ l""^^-
Publications

D^ector Richard Sublette said
Wiat in hindsight," it would

fnr\ ^ T'^ appropriate

v^e ^ " ^'^'" the

Orlando Suarez, another
^;;^n5?!!?^_£pPage 10

J^onforsno^

fonim win consider the role
of Asian-Americans in media
By Sherry Haraguchi. Staff Writer

Americans in the massmX '^ "^ '"'"« "'W
l^^r^r-G^"^^-- Media Arts Confer™.

»C discusses 'student misconduct
toposal would ensure students' representative choice, peer heaTo

thursday. June 6. 1986

^
---...tinm itt»<wi«tion (NAATAl Th.?^

"',7'''*»»°"
the direction and VuTu^ of ^-a^^'* i """ ^^^ "»ddf«
- « participants and pr^u^^ "^H'*M?f^" *« "«=<^
Director James Yee

P™""'*"- *««1 NAATA Executive

^^^ andjnvojve:^'^ t^lSj^^]-^^

Am'^c.S^e.^Jor^wiZS^'^'L'' ? ^^'-ai^y the *ia„
ty. director an3 prXe* "^d"r""/^"' *«™"'"'"n^
Jeanette Dong. *"""<*''• ^"^ Conference Coordinator

As-^a^'ATn^rtremi: "y^^ '-^ "> P^P^'lv ^ddr«.

Z^eSca^^'"' --e^^Xl^rm^i:; "^^
du^h"afe ^^i^^^^M- ^'-r'^'^-n '"

y^Zu^^'^^ '" ^ «"Srtainment indust^

Partic?pa«rliU^aro°'^7"^ the audience, Yee sJ
workshops ""'''•"" hands-on-skills • in

During screening sessions, samples of the latest films and

Continued on Page 10
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tr-j^*"

ly Sherry Haraguchi

\taff Writer ^
The University Policies

>m mission is revising its

egulations governing student

(lisconduct such as cheating to

lake handling misconduct
t>ases a more efficient process.

The UCLA Student Con-
luct Code of Procedures
egulates actions to be taken
'ter a student allegedly vio-

UCLA, said Gary PortPr
a^istant dean of %tudeLt !Porter is also a member of the

UPC subcommittee.

.

Student misconduct cases
include "academic disho^!

^;h^ «« cheating on exam-

IniTViP**^^"*' forgery

?«^i ^f^'^^^^y furnishing
false information to th** uni-
vereity, Porter explained.

Penalties imposed on stu-
iatif a i iniviirfitjf polioy, oaid dtiils who violate ..r^TC^ "-r"
^arbara LeMaster.' uF6 re^ulatr.;; 7nXeTrS
XTo^ately 400 cas. of p^rvTefes t °^ "^'^
.tuSLit misc'onduct are &XpoSS::r" '"'

Reported to the Dean of Stu- According to l^m asterjdents Office each year at JRC reviewed tht^.f.Jl':

Student Affairs Officer
wins city^Gontroiier seat
UCLA Student Affaire Officer Rick Tuttle wiU move out^f^the Center for Student Programming and Z^c^
Tutde, who garnered 146.077 votes to attorney Dan^hapLros424,966 votes, captur^ the position of^^ ^n

Jh^I ^^"^ ^^ unavailable for comment, was sup-ported by mayor Tom Bradley. Tuttle supports tLmayor's plan to divest monies from investment in South

"MZi^ "f and «anpaign manager Muff SangerAs controUer he could certainly help the mayor speakout and move the program along in the most^Svemanner possible," sfie said, adding that he hasXindicated he will increase thesize of the auditing sSf
fn..r^?1-"^ ^^ ?*« "*y ^Sencies haven't been audited infour or five years,- Sin^r said. "He'll be an independem
and^aggressive controller working to save t^pf;:'

Conduct Code for 23 months
»n the process of revising the
document. *

At today's UPC meeting,
commission members will
review, evaluate and attempt
to pass JRC s revised docu-
ment, she said.

Many editorial changes
were made in the document to
enable students to understand
It. said JRC Chairman James

— TeriAnne Carpenter

tee also made several pro
cedural changes.
According to the former

Student Conduct Code, a stu-
dent suspected of misconduct
nad a hearing before either a
n«anng officer or the Student
^.onduct Committee. The
Student Conduct Committee is
composed of two faculty
members, two students and a
niember appointed by the
chancellor.

"The revised code will en-
sure that every student alleged
of committing a violation wiU
have the opportunity to have
his or her case heard by the
Student Conduct Committee,"
Jusko said. "Every student
should have the chance to be
heard by their peers."
One controversial issue in-

cluded in JRC's revision in-
volves the extent of the univer-
sity's responsibility to provide
people with legal training so
they can act as representatives
for students, Jusko said.

UCLA's 'Nemesis':
'I -

New pro-contra group
forms campus chapter
By Andrew Robinson, Staff Writer

fK^i-"®T
«™"P ^«* formed on campus to raise support forthe Contras in Central America. .

m«iS[n^!i!7i"^*u
*" !?*^^ students aware of the misinfor-mation about the Contras," said Bob Zirgulis, UCLA

caSr Nem«is''"?^ "' "^^
.^""i^"*'* ^^> -'^^^^^

t'\y::̂ ^ ^:j^^^t qo^^^^^^-oXrti;
'-" -''°

-

^^-^ -'^^>

In the former document,
the administration chose its
own representative. The stu-

Continued on Page 6

r^^T^A- "^^^^ ^^''"^ *^9 weeks ago, has 22

iun^nn^**"^'' ^X!^
speakers, films and debates in con-junction with other groups." said Lawrence Peck, air«hman who met Zirgulis on Bruin Walk and decided to

othL°cT"*r^^ ''^"P"^ ^'^"P- "^« ^«n* to spread the

TprL.'- ^ ^"^ "^^^"^ ^'^y °"^ "^« ^^ been

^am^is^*"^ "^ '' ^ '"^^ ^^'"^ *^*" ™«^* «>"ege

"I believe in taking the war to the enemy - we're apincto expose the leftist facists for what they are," he slid.
^ ^

Peck said he feels that the leftist groups on campus willpose the main problems for Nemesis.
^

«n^^K
''^

''if'^

experiences where we've been shouted down*
^^ there have been actual physical threats," Peck sa^
Leftist groups consist of off-campus people - outsiden^uupnaries - but we don't wL tS^Sng in ouSde

But Mathew Kogan of United States Out of Central

ora«T'«^
''"^ ^^"^^ ^^"P^ P**^ mentioned - s^Jd hfa

fafX^"W I
'"^^^ "? ^"*^'^^y °f UCLA studenS andfaculty We have members who are graduate students inLahn Wncan studies and are very knowledgable. "

But Zu-guhs said he feels he has the qualifications to

.ho?/ ^T"^"^ ^.°",P **^'^- ^" ^^2, after the Sovietsshot down Korean Airline's Hight 007, Zirgulis oreanizSa^rotest that forced a Soviet v'Lel to leavTLong^^^

coSZiLlii ^^ .^°{^. ^^'"^^ "^^^ >*^to severalcoordinated groups, mcluding one at UC Berkeley.

mti
mS^

.

^
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Professor's
By Lee Goldberg

The first script UCLA stu-
dent Greg Widen wrote for
Professor Richard Walter's
screenwriUng class got him an
"^" - and $300,000 from
20th Century Fox.
Not every student is so

lucky. But it's no coincidence
that several student scripts
written for Walter as
classroom exercises have
become celluloid reality.

Walter's teaching seems to
work.

"He really helps people out-
side of class," says Widen.

OQ©Qa dally bruin

^_ m^m .
'~ ——,-__ M-- •—• ^^^m daily bruin ^_^screenwntmg class seems tofw^^b^^^^tl,^^i«^^^i^^^i^^^ —^ ^'""---'
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e^ ANDWE WERE RAISED BY WOLVES ^

easy make.

c-^* ^^ ^^^ ^^ misgiving.
Sinde graduating from USC
film school, he had made a
good living as a writer of
books, Barry and the Persua-
sions, feature film assign-
ments, American Graffiti
episodic television, Marcus
Welby: and hundreds of
commercials, industrial films
and "real corporate propagan-

What did he need UCLA
for?

"I don't know. Instinctively
1 was attracted to it." StiU he

who has smce sold several
other scripts. "He sat down
with me four years ago and
said Tou got talent kid, keep
going.' He really pushed me""1 had some frustrated
esoteric fUm teacher with no
career who said 'this sucks,' it
would have seriously set me
back. I was lucky to get
Richard Walter."

^

Walter, head of the screen-
wntmg program, shrugs off
such praise with an amused
chuckle. "I try, what can I
say?". i

IT/?!
opportunity to teach atUCLA came his way eight

years ago through sheer "ac-
cidental, dumb luck." Walter
was at a "real show-bizzy par-
ty that he was attending only
out of guilt, "which is an
emotion which has taken a
bad rapping but has done
quite weU for me," when so-
meone handed him an horsd oeuvre and a job offer.

"I took it because I can't
say no,

" he recalls. "I'm an

wa t vnr^. much afi aid" that
all his writing time would be
eaten up and, because there
were lots of stories about the
.7*?"«<^y of college students,
I thought the kids would be

terrible."

He was wrong. He's been
more productive than ever
and discovered "I seriously
underestimated the capabili-

hwe'^""^
*a^ents of students

He's especially proud of
students like Widen, Jim
Strain and Fr^nk Deese, who
have done so well with him
that their classwork became
major motion pictures.

"It makes me feel so good
when a student is successful

"

he said "I rejoice. I really likemany of these students. We do
work intimately in a very
creative enterprise. More self-
ishly, Im glad to watch them
succeed because it enhances
the prestige of both me and
the department."

thil^rV/V''^^"*" ^°"'t sell
their UCLA scripts. But, when

a student cashes in big,
Walter admits that, "because
I'm a writer and a human be-
ing, I get jealous. When
somebody makes three
quarters of a million dollars in
a year, anybody would be
jealous. You don't have to be
a teacher or a writer to feel

It also makes him a better
screenwriter. "I'm very com-
fortable with my writing, but
the better the students are, the
more I'm challenged, fhey
make me fresher, more vigor-
ous and more self-criHral

Walter staunchly defends
the school's reputation as a
producer of "commercially-
oriented" writers.

. n^*'^
the difference between

jerking off and making love
The point is you want to
r^ch people, and no artist
who works in motion pictures
or television should apologize
tor catering to the audience "

he says. "What's significant is

that in theatre, there has
never been a classic that's
come down to us that hasn't
been popular in it's own
time.

..Nevertheless, Walter urges
his students to ignore the cur-
rent media trends and be as
original as they can. He pro-
udly claims to confiscate any
trade paper he sees a student
ot his reading. "It's like

En&S:^? ^-- ^--

L. W ^"^P^Wng program
IS extraordinarily traditional

d^^ Sink^c;r^

'

tithetieal to^Sy"^ I

u

canii
rogance IS real y uspfni •

'^'•

n' roll r« •
"*tu^ m rootn roll movies. Thpr« •

something sweetly arrn
"

about wajiting to sw«nT"*
taslesforabuck." ^ ^^

inSla!r4"'*"^^^-ru^

.V^alter's father is a hplayer who now Ll ^^
uiUiard and his'isteTlt

J^

^ALWAYS ONE STEP AHEAD OF "THE GAME"
Jeffrey Ro<e - Commisi)oner

Jon Effron - Assistant Commissioner
Mike Howse - Concert Program Director

Peter Borawsid - fia^ani Director
Michoel Lefeune - FNm Proorom Director
Money Denvki - Assistant Director

Ian Ctiick - Spedai Projects Director
Suson IxirKi - Assistant Director

Stifd^it^n

and AFMtotdiau In nature,
"

Walter says. "We have
become wretchedly old-
fashioned. We encourage
feature- ength screenplays that
have a beginning, middle and
end. We ve come a long wayfrom the l^eOsat UCLA
where everything was let it
aU hang out' and 'do yourown thing.'"

'

They &o teach arrogance.
You bet we do," he says.

^^"t^^"^-^

»on BatKim - Associate
Dave Sims - Associate
J«]!VW»»on- Associate
Wmberty Yost -Associate

E°!?°
Cohen -Associate

Kevin Abbott - Assoctafe

jOi.

hed

Comm board

HoUyw^.;"Q^r^«^f
perhaps best-known fo/ S^'
to hack up Clint Easte-^
Pl<^y Misty For Me

falter has just finis
another novel, is working on a!>ook about screenwritng 1
ju|t sold a scr«.nplay."f do^m nd saying that the lucldJ

^'"^L^at could hapiTt
somebody who wantsrC
rilm IS to come to UCLA."

OUR FAITHFUL ADVISOR- KFNN hfi pp

Argete Ixjwrence - Director ot PubUcity
JeJwyLaue - Assistant Director
KrtsNn Armfleid - Ad Manager

Porneta Fenton - Associate
Susie Deutsct) - Associate
Jenriy ^f1cArttxJr - Associate
Joarye PatnrKin - Associatewm BumtKim - Pttotogiapher

THANKS FORI MAKING A SUCCESSFUL YEAR "PAWS-IBLE"
TO

Annex Boole Store

April & Denise from the Pokmninociub
ASyClA Bectronlcs
At My Place
AI4I .
Bay Beer Oistributon
Banker's

Mark Brankovk^
Budwelser
CofeSO's
OoveCorMl

Potty Casino
Chrysler Plymoutt)
Donee Cent'e
Fromthe Heiirt
Hc^pWdo ICarate
MarfcHartney
Wands Restouant
Matt Kramer
ICfto from From the Heart
John LoMorrica
IxiMonica's PIzra

Lazarium
Fronloew
Lowenbrdu
Magic Emporium
Karen Mason
Jm Mathers ^
"VWPof BOOT
Gordon Miler
nmMoreM

Pinocchlo's
San Francisco Soicnn
Betsy Simtajs
SurfBeaf
JoddeThonxw *

TbmT?)omas

OUR FRISKY UHER
OF INTERNS

^SZ^^S^^ Moriys Clothing

Continued from Page 5
dent then chose a repre-
sentative equivalent to the
administration's.

JRC's revisions, if passed,
would enable students to
choose the type of repre-
sentation The administration
would then choose a repre-
sentative parallel to the stu-
dent s.

UPC began discussing JRC's
revisions of the Student Con-

Sy^ w ® °^ Procedures at
then- May 30 meeting

Continued from Page 4
will receive more input direct-
ly from itself and student
media.
But Undergraduate Presi-

dent Ron Taylor said he was
outraged" at the proposal.
<-omm Board has no right to
implement this proposal. They
aren't responsible to anyone "

Laura Miller, 1984-85
Conim Board graduate
member, however, supported
the proposal and called the
current appointment process
a piece of shit."

OAKLEY'S
3ck Harr Speci

Perm. Cut & style

$45.00

Good with Gary
il Gayley 208-65£

n^ T'' r^" Wlied forComm Board," she said, butwas offered the seat as a "con-
solabon prize." Miliar had ap.
plied for editor of graduate
students manuals instead
Taylor accused board

members of wanting "to
ultimately determine who sits

on Cojnm Board." He added
that at least the appoint-
ments I^make are responsible
to a constituency."

But^Shih said it will hold
up. Comm Board is indepen-
dent and has the right to

change its appointment pro-
cess."

^

TO OUR FRIENDS AT UCLA
HELPING US "PACK THE DEN"

MonysOottiirig"
Patrick from Cafe 50s

Pai * Shoun TonrMon
Wamar Brothara Rocords
HawiWarfarman
LMWaiond
Whomphopper's
NaiYomogucci

Ooff Mors
lonv fhritw

BrodLonnm
SaranaSrnlth
SocJno Roftupon
UsaMltor
WandvSpanca
GragHolparin

>MriWan
Louria Smith
AndySodtt

>

' Glynn Adorns
: FredANan
\ KentAndroda

I
Arnianion Students Association

;
Asian Cooitlon
TomBogor
ASUCLA Bookstora
RandlBorys
Banquats & Cotaring
Blue Moon
Boord of Control
BiffBrody

BSA
EricBucMin
Bortxira Bumatt
Campus ActMtlos Sarvica Ora
Chris Canmo
Center for Performing Arts
Center for Student Progromnr^lna
Central Tteket OWce
Cynthkj ChaiHle
Gall Chun-DeduonnI
MaiyCook

Cooperage
Cooperage!
Cksrbsa Coyo^^
Cultural Affairs

Ciitural ft RecreatkxKH Affairs
OoNy Bruin

OorisCurran
Danlelie from the Cooperage
Bartxara Dnjiba
Department o( Fine Arts"

DIson

EngOsh Depar
Tami Fenton
Film Archives
GALA
Bemie Guerrero
Geoff Gllmore
Lee Goldberg
RayGonzalez
Keith GomfKm
Grophk: Sendees
Greek Corviactfcm

Gratchan at Banquets ft Cotering
Ha am
OavddHaos
Oosfor Hamnx)rKj

Haroguchl
- -^.onleHebraud
Leigh Herman
Jon Hofferman
Homecoming Committee
JUIIa Houston
In the Union
IRHC
Wanda Jones
JSU
SIdKahn
JohniOmbaN
KLA Radio
KurtKnop
Tom Laemelle
LaGente
Denise Lawson
Phil Uppman
Dave Lowenstein

Karen Mock
MardI Gros Committee
Coiios Martinez
JohnMostrow
GoNMotsui
Terry McPortfci
MeCHA
MeMtz Movies
Sharon Muter
Joseph f^ogy
Steve Newman
Nommo
Nadlne Olmsted
JoeOster
Pacific Ties

MarkPonotler
PanheHanic
Parking Kk>sk Staff
Pubflclnformatton Offtee
PubHc Lectures
PubNcatk>n Sen^ices
BMRabkln
BobRemstein

Tony Rkxssa
Cdmeron Rkjdel
Margaret Itotato
BMSandke
Debra Simmons
Jeff Sidcvoff

Margaret Snow
Student Cooltkxi for Voter Bagistiaflon
ShxJant Govammant Accounfiri
Erin SuHvon
Ten Percent

>
z

Togettiar
TedTn-^_Tn4io
Aflson TsuMmura
UCLA Today
USAC
Alexis Valentine
Pebbles Wadsworth
Barry Watkins
Mark Watson
Jennifer Weatherwax
Jennirer Webber
Lynne Wei
LeeZekJman

Î I
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Tablecloths..
. Napkins.. . W PIZZA tOO!

(H*TH) BEST BY A.II. u (MiC-TVMmCR nauCATMNa
UJNCM MON.;l=m. - COCKTABJI

(•atMngtSOnHrt}

TO OUR FRIENDS IN HOLLYWOOD
IN THIS "DOG-EATDOG" WORLD IT'S NICE TO KNOW WEVE GOT FRIENDS.
Alan WtksHn r'/WMvu ^i., ..«! .

THB STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSION
PROUDLY THANKS

"

^cSriJi^"*^'*^ Porticipafed In our 9

gjjond the en«re fe^H^i^SS^'
S?.?**»"* Welfare Staff
Jeff Mayer, Jeanne Tsoo Cathu io>m« i_Wwhoven Brad Elkln^^^SnS BSkli^ST"Pearl & Denys Mutar AVrJiwiS^T^ ;

'°°°
Nat Isaac a?;d Kemy^TataSa

^^""^ ^°" *°

ant»«m< OAKS VEWTURA A SEPULVEOA 787-AWWA.

Student

Computer
Discounts!

Up to

40% Off
For example:

The Laserjet Printer
w/cable

List: $3555 UCLA: $2111

Atan Westln Communlcotlons
A8iM Records
Amertcon Possoges Madks
Avoton Attroction*
Ullksn Baker
SolyBartell
Jeffrey Beals
GaUBioch
PoulBloch
Son Bkjmenthd
Bob Bonner Associates
JoyBoberg
Leigh Bmistein ^
Mike Brown
Lorry Butter
Ramon Cabalaiw
HolCozoroff
CBS Records
DoyleneChan
gjouve Artists Aoerwy
Doug Crocket
pwckaomer
SoraCron

BM Crosby
Dan Sovooe & AssockJtes
Davidson 4 Choy Publicity
Mary Oake Dougherty
Chuck DukovYsM
Janele Dunn
FBIBookkig

Festival Productkxw
FhTU, Irx;.

Davkj Reck
CharNe Hk^kinger
LouroFouce
Mark Fox ^

Monroe Friedman
Sondv Friedman
BobFfymIre
Mary Bath Gaik
BobGorda
MarkGeigar
BrodGeitond
Susan Galer
BobGersch

Golden Votee Productkxw
The Greater Talent Netvvork
Howard Green
Dk;k Gutman
GtrtmanBtPam
Brian Hancock
Grea HaverfMd
Marilyn Hasten
Home Box Ofllce/ClnenKrx
I/O Productkxis Inc.

\Ji.S. Records
KeatonOslumby Productions
Koran KaHy ^ —
Kevin Kenriedy
Klein & Fektmon. Inc.

Cheryl Kogan
DonKoppel
Mn Arthur Loffer

LirKk]LarK>n
Mk^tKiel Levine
TknMcGroth
MGM/UA
Mk:haelLevlne&Ca

>
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TO OUR FRIENDS IN THE MEDIA
WE "PREYED" YOU WOULD COME. .

.

DovkJMINnxn
Gory Muck
Brtan Murphy
DrewMuiiphy
Dole Olson
PotPodUta
SomPadUo
Scott Pong
Poromourit Pk:tures
Roger Perry
Suson PNe
EdPlne
PMK
Pocket Books
Mark PooacTievsky
Polydor Records
Polygram Records
RobPrlre
Rwwtoanca Monogament
Steve Rennie
Janet Rfcknxm
Frank RBey
RogereSt Cowan
Mlt^ROM
Deborah Rosen

Dan Savage
Ben StUzomura
Sam Smoltz
Soly Jeon Smith
Soltars. RosMn 8i Friedman
Lorry Solters

SST Records
Steve Storit

FredStetes
Svi^nk
Annette Swanberg
lonoalandtor
Frank Thonxis
MikeTlngler
Tom from Celebrtty Sen^k:«
GoryTovor
Bob Treusch
Trlod Artists

Tri-Sfor Pfctuas
Walt Disney Productfcxw
Womer Diottiers

KenWerthar
Deonno WIcox

>
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Ploy it safe!
Take the Evening
Van this Fri. & Sat.
Nights 7 p.nn. to ]

a.m.

Good luck Cathy!

All my thanks,

Mike Colin

Hewlett-Packard's CoUegiate Network...
uiscounts. Jusi what a student likes to hear. With the HP
^;illegiate Network, students can save on quality HP
hardware, software and peripherals. To find out how

asv'clK s^^tS'ri ^^-^"^- ^-- ^" ^'^

J^hnt^ """""^^ ^"""^ ^^°P ^"- We'd like to show

eSicr
°'''" P'"^"^^* ^«^ »"ake your schoolwork

Dl^aUid to exctllrnct m educaHon. 3

, ABC-TV

Army/Archerd
' ^"ocloted Press
I Austrolkan TV
I

Jjjjian BaWwln

^ent Basset
g^thBlerrDon
B}«^rdMaga*.e

1^ Bradford
uncta Bresheors
DuoneBuroe

^OHtertme

g5;,New8Servtee

gl^'^J^^Communlcotions

?9^^ Cramer
gr;]«Maga2lne

Dolly Vorlety

^""QDorhoda
Noncyoeeter^

Felcki Domlnguez
EddtoX
Steve Edwards
Entertainment Tonight
ArxJrea Enthol

EdenEscobor
F«m News InterrxjtkxKJi

GoryFronkHn
French TV
KerrlFretty

Bob Fuss

TenyGosco
TodGokt
PatGokJsteIn
Nancy Gottlsmon
Jessteo Greene
OavkJGrttten
JovHorrU

HoHywood Oosa-up
Hollywood Reporter
Hert> Holmes
WIMom HorTT>ell

Davkl Horowitz

JknHelrtt
Mike Hughes
Pomelo —

^

KIrtcHunnknit

Chils Hunter
Ct>ervllnobef
JoparieseTV
Spencer Jones

KABC-TV
KC8S-TV
KCOP-TV
KCSN-Northrtdge
Sandy Kenyon
KHJ-TV
KHTZ-Rodio
KIIS-FM

KJOl Radio
KKHR
KNAC
KNBC
KNBU-Pepperdkie Univ.
Bm Knight
KNXRodto
KPFK
AdomKroJchir
KROQ
KRTH
KSCR-USC
KTLA-TV
KTTV-11

KUCI-FM-UC Irvine

KVCM-Voiley College
KXLU-Loyoka Morynx)unt
LA Herald Exominer
DinoLoM
LAMogozine
Pamela Lonsden
LA Reader
LA Weekly

Spencer Jones ' -^^

TO OUR DOG-GONE SPEAKERS TELLING THE BEST "TAILS".
Asian AltMMif . 11. Ui.>.^^- - .-.,-.. - -• "" * - --— SSIrhnal raiiliiii

Aaron Levlne
RIckLevlne
Los Angeles Times
Los Angeles Reader
BoyLoynd
Robino Luther
MMIMartkwz
Jennifer McMnney
MIkeMerie
Moriene Mequin
StonMetzler
Dennis Mk:hel
Mortc Morris
MTV
Music Connection
NBC-TV
Newscopa
Mewiweek Mogozine
Robert Palm
Mora Papotheodorou
Chrtstino Panzo
People Magazine
Phiodelphfca Inquirer
GregPoMer
Katy Porter
DonraProkop
FredRoker
Linda Roppitlnl
EMzabeth lavero
Romrxystona
JoaiSonorr

SWC/USAC
The Hewlett-Packard __
<-oDegiate Network, ^ii

!:!*[« ttonchord
^^o'DoonertJuv

Cost of Lo Coge Aux Fo»es

BobDeNIro
Allen Ginsberg
Frank Hert^ert

Mtehoel Keoton
GeneKeHy
Arthur Latter

NormonMcAar

PotMortto
Ralph Nodor
Roridy f^ewmon
K^ Norton

SantoMonkxj Evening Outkx*
Tom Sawyer
BudScoppa
Howard Schiossbero
DovWSheehon
IrlsShelton
Stanley Slaoal
Jon Sutton Smith
Susie SprtrMe
BlStonfleld
Cioudkie St. Oolre
Scott Stetr^
SygrrSo InterrxUkxiol News
Robert Toykx
Joseph Tenor
UndoTlbbetts
AsakoTortgoe
Kottiy Tracy
FronkTrapper
CtxxtoTuno
United Press mtemotlonol
University Tlme^Cal State LA
US Mogozine
Fin Vigil

Glenn Woggner
ShownteNe Westermon
Suzonrw Whottey
Where Mogcsirw
Sandy White
Vk:tor Zorxvio
Bob arrvnermon

JoePlicopo
Dennis Ouak)
Ivan Raimon
Peter Weler
TomWoie
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Asian enrollment
Continued from Page 1
are comparable. "Propor-
tionately, there are not
tremendously wide swings.
We are not redirecting huge
numbers of Asian students and
very few <;aucasian students."
But Warren Funitani, coor-

dinator for the Asian
American Studies Center,
criticized the administratioii
for making policy changes
without having data on how it
may affect different groups.

"If we can't get it (data)
and they say th^ don't have
It, how are they making their
decisions?" Furutani asked. He
said VC and UCLA have the
responsibility of studying hnrr

mative action, he added.
Biology Professor Elma

Gonzalez, who is a member of
the Senate Committee, said
interest groups which pressure
the admissions process may ex-
ist, but such pressure is
targeted at administrators, not
the Senate Committee. "Most
faculty would recoil from such
pressure," she said.

In 1980, Asians made up
17.6 percent of freshmen
enrollment, while in 1981
19.5 percent of the freshman
class were Asian. Enrollment
for Asians peaked at 19.7 per-
cent, - 1,113 — in 1982.
However, in 1983, Asian

enrollment dropped to 18 7
percent _ 1,036 - then to

Americans, he said have been
considered the "model minori-
ty until recently, acting as
the buffer between other
ethnic minority groups and
the white community.

They'll go all over the
«>untry, trying to recruit the
best people and will fill their
quotas and their parity
numbers," Furutani said.
meres a small pool of affir-

mative actitSn'rtudents and all
the campuses will compete for
them."
The "threshold of success"

that Asians have experienced
will disappear because of the
competition and the move-
ment toward making UCLA

r^osibility of studying hnw ^r^^'"^ T,9- S Z 'i!}'
"'"''"^' ^""''^ ">^ ^ana why certain under- 1984. *" '='^«^-

.

saZV ^,represented groups have
reached parity or not.
Winston Doby, vice

chancellor of student affairs
said he does not know how
the new m4»JtipXe.fili„g
system, which allows people
to apply to more than one UC
campus simultaneously, will
affect Asian enrollment. He
explained that since there is no
previous history of the new
system, any predictions on the
impact of multiple-filing are
just speculation.

Although Morton Friedman
chair of the academic senate
committee on undergraduate
admissions, agreed the admis-
sions office receives pressure
trom many groups, he said the
pressures do not affect admis-
sions criteria or admissions
decisions. To combat "elitism"
and to promote better repre-
sentation of various groups in
Its student body, the universi
ty IS responding with affir

r-
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1984.

During the same time,
white freshmen enrollment
steadily decreased by about 5
percent every year. In 1980,
tha enrollment was 66 8 per-
cent, in 1981 It was 61.1 per-
cent and in 1982 it was 56 9
percent.

Approximately 17,000 ap-
phed to UCLA for faU, 1985
an mcrease of about 11 per-
«nt from the previuos year.
«** largest increase -- 20
percent — occurred in 1983

Siporin said the increase in
applications gave UCLA the
privilege of being more selec-
tive m choosing its students,
lougher admissiohs standards
accompanied this privilege,
she added, as competition to
get m tightened.
UCLA's stricter admissions

standards have created a
model minorities" concept in
which only the best from
every minority group are ad-
mitted, Furutani said. Asian

claimed.

Admissions criteria to cet
into UCLA will be so hteh

!i*«**^.« * ^^^ average"
and really good" student will
""^^ ^ adequate, Furutani

f**i
You re going to have to

DC the best."

According to Furutani,
Asian Americans, Japanese
Amencans in particular are
generaUy not the "best" in
terms of meeting the admis-
sions criteria. Furutani at-
bibuted their not being the
oest to a survival mechanism
stemming from past oppres-
sion.

*^*^

"As UCLA becomes more of
an ehte institution," Furutani
said, the Japanese American
student is not going to be good
enough because they're not go-mg to be the best."

Furutani said UCLA is go-mg toward a "basketball ap-

«i?S^y' *2 "^^^^^ students.
Whites don't have any pro-blem in inviting Magic

Johnson to dinner, or Kar^m

Abdul Jabaar - the best of
the best," he added.

'They're (administrators) so
concerned about being one of
tfte top five universities in the
Umted States that they're will-
ing to do whatever they need
to do to get that ranking
rather than bein^ concerned
With public education "
Furutani said.

UCLA alumni who con-
tribute large sums of money to
ui-LA are amoqg those who
pressure the univebity in get-
ting their communities repre-
sented in the student body
Furutani claimed.
In general, Asians do

donate money to their alma—^. 4 cuuic are
Miymg that. Hey. if they're
not going to donate money^wj.. do we ««, then.

James W. Osterholt, assis-
tant vice chaaceUor^of^

1982-83, donors .

1983-84, the \l^'
*'"'«!«

increased in tK„
"*•* ^

y^. but Ae un!ve?^'.
"*«

campaiffn tn .„ ^*" a

miUi^ff g; 1^7^", *^»«

race or ethnicity of donoS,

Asian enrollment
Continued from Page 8

groups, he said.

CTfH
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_.STOP WASTING YQUR MONEY'
S0FTDA,LYWEARC0SfACTTEHSES-1

f iL«p:S.TXr.T^.-^.-=-

development, refuted the no-
tion that private donore are
pressuring the university in its
admissions policies.
He said donors are interest-

ed m supporting exceUence in

[^rT*" «"1 education atUCLA and that private fun-
ding will continue to be im-
portant to the univereity

Osterholt said donations are
used to enhance and comple-
ment the university's funAng
that It receives from public
«>urces. The construction ofPauley Pavilion, James E.

FT^^" Center are benefits

prwSSd^"^-**'-"'*^
.}/P^ .received about |75

miUion from 45,000 private
donabons to support its |900
miUion budget. In fiscal year
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Osterholt said
" "*""' "°"^"'

Soh«>lofEducaS:„C-^^u^e

^ fact that UCLA is bC'^«ore selective signals ahigher mvolvement of interJ
K'-^IJP* in shaping a^molding the student body

said hi 'T?^'' Nakanishi
said he wJl begin a study tofamine the drop in A.ian
enroUment. He will anaJvS

m^e^'*'^
<^ta> Policy'T

ments and assumptions used in
determining who is admitted

NaJcanishi said admissions

pnvate schools such as Har-
vard and Yale represent a mii-
ture and accomodate a variety
of competing interest groups
fhae groups include faculty
students, alumni, coaches;
umversity fund-raisers and ail

«traordinary array of out-
side groups" such as gov-
ernment, governing boards
corporations and civil rights

Continued oh Page 9
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UCLA and UC Berkeley

have adopted a variety of

standard operating procedures

and policy features of Ivy

League institutions, Nakanishi

said.

Acxx)rding to Nakanishi, in

recent years, highly selective

private universities have exp>e-

rienced a dramatic increase in

the numbers of Asian-Pacific

applicants. However, the
numbers of Asian-Pacific
Americans admitted have
begun to level off, he said.

It is becoming apparent
that all these institutions now
selectively mold a talented,

bright, diverse entering class

which features no more than
10 percent Asian-Pacific stu-

dents," Nakanishi wrote in a
proposal for his study.

"UCLA and UC Berkeley .

. . seem to be following the
lead of their private elite
counterparts in limiting the
growth of their Asian-Pacific
student enrollments and in
some respects have targeted
Asian-Pacific American stu-
dents for continued reduction
in their representation," the
proposal continued.

UC Regent Yori Wada said
he does not see a movement of
interest groups influencing the
university to mold a certain
type of student body. "If there
has been such a move, I
haven't been aware of it," he
said.

Last year, Wada charged
UC Berkeley with the respon-
sibility of conducting a study
examining the dramatic 30
percent decrease in Chinese
freshman enrollment on that

campus
The results of the study

rdeasKl in November 1984'
Mid 17 percent of the declinem Chinese enrollment was due
to the general decrease in total
treshman enrollments
The report by UC Berkeley

Chancellor Ira MichaelHe^an attributed the decline
to Asians no longer being
given preferential treatment
under the Equal Opportunity
Program. According to the
report, 44 percent of the
redu^on in Chinese students
was due to these students be-
ing redirected.

Wada xflid fh^
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® committee, headed by

UC Berkeley Professor Ling-
chi Wang, is expected to ex-
plam discrepancies in statistics
released by UC Berkeley
Chancellor Heyman, and
those compiled by Wang. The
task force also intends to study
admission criteria for 1985 to
measure their impact on Asian
students.

Wang said that although
Asian enrollment had been in-
creasing, the drop in this past
year's new Asian students at
UC Berkeley could be the
beginning of a trend.
Enrollment figures released

for whites and 44 percent for
Asians. Forty percent of
Chinese applicants were ad-
mitted in 1984, a drop of 21
percent from the previous
year.

Furutani said the potential
for a similar citizens task force
to arise exists at UCLA. He
added, though, that more in-
formation and research is re-
quired.

In determining what ap-
plications are selected for
review by the Academic
Senate Committee on
Undergraduate Admissions,
the fldmi«<nnc r^ffi^

portion of student
"'

a"t "uC \L tt^""'^^"£ ^J".1"^ ^hog^A^at^TT^ia;
Berkeley w. e.W ...n I '^^rj^,ZA ^.^Z .""n^-^e ^-^t Tv"?:^-

Asian immigrants would
especially be at a disadvan-
tage, she said.

But Siporin said not com-
bining the math and verbal
SAT scores provides the Senate
Committee with more infor-
mation to assess students.

"We're trying to get away
from combining things,"
Siporin said. "The more you
combine thin^, the less in-
formation you get. We want
to look at as many different
variables as we can and put
all of that' together to get a
composite of the student.

^oeifi-9A—What we toy to do is iouk at

twl^J^Vlill'^''^ « (minority) population that has over^paHtv

because 2! t^^^
rfecretwe ffce number of white studentsoecause of the poiiticainess of the situation.''

about the current 24 percent
or decline because Asians
make up only 8 percent of the
graduate population. He ex-
plained that UC Berkeley is
currently attempting to in-
crease its upper division and
graduate student population
while cutting down on the
number of fr^hmen.
A community- based task

force was created in
December 1984, to investigate
possible reasons for the drop
in Asian enrollment at UC
Berkeley. The Asian American
Task Force on University Ad-
missions, comprised of promi-
nent leaders in the Asian
American community iii the
San Francisco Bay Area, plans
to publish its findings this

month.

4,879 — 23.5 percent of the
total undergraduate popula-
tion — in 1983 to 5,126 — 24
percent — in 1984.
At UC Berkeley, from 1980

to 1984, white student appli-
cants increased from 9,300 to
10,400, an 11 percent in-
crease, while the Asian appli-
cants rose from 2,069 to
4,031, a 49 percent increase.
Although the pei-centage of

Asian applicants increased by
49 percent compared to 11
percent of white students, the
admission rate remained
relatively comparable — only
1-2 percent differences — for
both groups until last year.

In 1983, admission rates for
both groups were 60 percent.
In 1984, that figure dropped
for both groups: 48 percent

Siporin said.

But according to psychology
Professor Stanley Sue,
separating the math and ver-
bal SAT scores would clearly
decrease the number of Asians
at UCLA.
Sue said the university

should guard against using
these predictors of functioning
because they may not accu-
rately assess the performance
of students. The university
should be careful in using test
scores as predictors. Sue said,
since they may be less valid as
an indicator than for non-
minority groups.

Sociology Professor Lucie
Cheng said if the verbal scores
are weighted more heavily
than the math scores, Asians
are at a dear disadvantage.

everything as an individual
part and parcel and hope that
tells us more about the stu-
dent.'?

Siporin said UCLA has sep-
arated the SAT math and ver-
bal scores for three years. She
pointed out that there is no
cutoff score in determining the
eligibility of a student.

There is a disproportionate
percentage of Asian im-
migrants being redirected
because they are the least
pr^ared, Siporin said.

"That's entirely logical
because if we are looking for
Students who are the best
prepared students on all in-
dicators — GPA, course
preparation; test scores,
achievement scores — these
are the students who are going
to have the least best scores in
the verbal area, and the least
best scores in the English
achievement," Siporin said.

Students who are the most
prepared, have the highest test
scores and have the most solid
academic programs are going
to be selected to come to the
university, Siporin said. She

Continued on Page 30
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ATTENTION PARENTS!
year olds 4 action packed programs rolled into 1 new and exciting summ^r adventure. Don't miss th^ areat orvportunity. register today, limited space is still available. ^ '^ ^^®^^ ^^

SUPER SPORTS Day Camp
ages 5-12

Half-day (mornings) 8:30 am-1 2:30pm
Monday-Friday.

Activities

Soccer
Gymnastics
T-ball

Aquatics
Basketball
Outdoor/Discovery Games
Martial Arts
Fencing
Volleyball

Badminton
Tennis

ON STAGE a fine arts day camp
ages 5-12

Half-day (mornings) 8:30 am-1 2:30 pm,
Monday-Friday

Activities

Hands on Art
Creative Movement
Theater Games
Singing
Video Production
Aquatics ^n
Dance
Mime andJuggling
Song Writing
OiK>overy Games

ADVENTURE '85

an enrichment program for teens 13-16
Activities

BackpackJng/Rockclimbing
Astronomy
Dance
Printmaking
Sailing

Windsurfing
Marine Biology/Snorkeling
Photography
Anthropology/Archeology
Crosis Country Cycling
Canoeing

C-0-N-N-E-C-T
recreation classes for ages 5-1

6

Activities

Fencing
Tennis
Swimming Lessons
Swim Camp
Horseback Riding Day Camp
Horseback Riding Lessons
Racquetbail
Gymnastics

*i?s->

i

-::i.

REGISTER: Monday-Friday, 1 1 :30-2:30 pm at the John Wooden Center or Saturday and Sunday, 1 2-2 pm at the Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center. Call today 825-3701 for complete program Information and/or a brochure.

A program offerad by the Department of Cuttural and Recreaitonal AfWrs
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Meetiig
Omtinued from Page 3

UC Santa Barbara and UC Ir-
vine will assist UCLA police
with security at the meeting,
according to UCLA Police Sgt.
Robert Lucas.
UC Treasurer Herbert Gor-

don's report on the financial
consequences of divestment
has bosn slated for discussion
at the meeting. UC General
Counsel Donald Reidhaar is

also expected to present the
board with a report on the
regents' fiduciary responsibili-
ty and conflict of interest
when voting on divestment.

Several speakers will address
_tii-

- . -

F
'

.
i C rfigpnts

, i noluding propu&eO
Assembly member Teresa
Hughes; Kayleen Kott, chair
of the Student Body Presi-
dents' Council; and Professor
Kenneth Simmons, a member
of UC Faculty for Full
Divestment: After the schedule
ed speakers have given their
presentations, membere of the
audience will be allowed to
deliver three-minute speeches.

one has personally approached
him since the appointments
were posted.

"Why talk to a council
which has been in no way in-
volved with the appointment
process and state the process is
unfair?" Taylor asked. "When
you have a problem you come
to the source."

Cohn said he did not ap-
proach Taylor before the
meeting because he "looked at
it as if Ron has made his
statement," after three weeks
of deliberations over the ap-
pointments and that it was
"time to go to the council
table."

Commenting on Taylor's
ToF

ments
Continued from Page 3

tion of unfairness, we'll make
that step."

Taylor responded by saying
that he was "definitely con-
cCTned with perception," but
added, "I think we made a
really diligent effort t<3 take all
of those perceptions in con-
sideration, given that we had
a diverse transition team we
feel that all groups are repre-

Taylor contended that no

- . strategies tor repre-
senting all factions of the
campus in a "family," IFC
President Scott Galloway said
"Quite frankly I think we're
off to a poor start."

*'\ think that a lot of people
awTt look at individuals for
what they are, but for who
they represent, " Taylor said.

Nevertheless, Cohn con-
tended that when there are so
many groups objecting to how
the appointment process was
conducted in general, it is in
Taylors best interest to take
more time to speak to the
people.

.
.''^«'re trying to build

bndges, to voice concerns up

E^f'J^^T * ^^*«>" said
Beth Fujishige, president of
Brum Republicans. "We come
not to question, but rather to
voice our concerns."

Fujishige also voiced con-
ceni that council members
had not had enough time to
review Taylor's appointments
before voting them in.

Tony Ricasa, an appointee
to BOC, defended Taylor's
appointments, saying the issue
of race was a reason for the
opposition.

Taylor later responded to
this statement and said, "If a
person of color runs for office
and wins, the question is
always asked if he/she is in-
deed a candidate for not just
minority students but for all
students. When you turn the
coin over, the question is not
asked of non-minority stu-
dents."

• ^

Uni-camp
Continued from Page 3

ed Helen who was very quiet

the first few days of camp .

She was really homesick, and
1 tned to talk to her, but it
didn t quite work, so another
uttle^girl named Jenny went
up to her and started talking.

'Tretty soon they were
laughing and her problem was
over. But in a few days later,
when Jenny got homesick,
Helen put her arms around
Jenny and it was all right a
few hours later."

adult in the situation.
The children, who range in

age between 6 and 14, are
separated into groups of eight
or ten for every two
counselors. Miller said this
two counselor system allou^
them to concentrate more on
specific activities.

"If you have two counselors
It makes it easier to keep track
of the kids and that way you
can pay attention to all the

w.^ ***- children's counselor.
Miller said discipline is seldom
a problem. *'We're the
authority figures at the camp
but we try to let them know
were their friends first, even
though we're the adults," she
said, adding, "We have to let
Kids prove that we are
authority figures and that we
can't be fooled around with."

She said one of the more
pleasant aspects of Unicamp is
watching the children in-
teract.

"We had one little girl call-

Some of the more exciting
activities at the camp include
fulling with tree branches and
weaving strips of plasUc. "The
tads go out and train on long
branches. We tie the line to
one end and a hook to the end

f^n^\i!!f • '^'^.-^y a iot of
fnn. Miller said. ^

Although fishing is popular,
rerez said weaving strips of
plastic caUed "lanyard" is tops
Math the children. 'They cin
sit around and weave that
stuff for hours. It's reaUy great
because you can just relax
while they go at it."

Media conference
Continued from Page 4
documentaries on AsianAmericans or those mad tAsian Americans will Kshown, Yee said.

^'

Students interested in «h
dingthe conference shol"
register at the UCLA A
American Studies Center n
registration fee, which wiljT
accepted throu^outjun^t

Fennell
Continued from Page 4
1004-W COinm Board memberwho had applied for iSma
tion director, abstained fZ^ vote ^er questions hadbeen raised over his alWd
conflict of interest

^^

William Rabkin, Editor-in-Chief

We are still desperately seeking
Rabkin. If anyone has seen a man

masquerading as Madonna (below)
please contact the Daily Trojan

Unicamp, however is more
tnan jurt fun and games. With

Sf. l^^^ *^ ^"^^ Gras
85 s $150,000 profit, Unicamp
has received the largest single
donabon from its main fun-
draiser^ Since 1941, UCLA
Mardi Gras has donated aD of
Its proceeds to Unicamp.

"No matter what I end up

f^'l^i ^'^^^' reflected,"?
think I will always think back
to my tune in Unicamp.'

Singer also said if newlvappointed Comm Bot^^d^member Katherine Bleifer w«
appomted to a one-year term
as opposed to a two-yea;
term It would be "clearlyV
vious" that Fennell who
J^ifijied firom the board after
the May 30 meeting, had ar-™^ « deal with Taylor and

The arrangements would
have aUowed Bleifer to assume
Fennell s position on Comm
Board, while Fennell took
over as information director,
he explained.

Both Fennell and Taylor
demed the charge.

"I resigned because Comm
Board takes a lot of emotional
energy, and dedication," Fen-
neU said. "Besides, it needed
new blood."

SIXTY-SIXTH
COMMENCEMENT

Sunday, June 16, 1985 3:00pm
Drake Track & Field Stadium

Cap and Gown Rental

=

Chris Dole, Copy Editor
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CUSTOM HAIR CUHING I

• SPECIALIZING IN LONG, I
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• COMPLETE HAIRCUT !
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Ackerman Union, A-level patio
June 3—7
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Doctor—$23.00
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30 Day 0»
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Additional Pair ^65
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Eye Surgery
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Radial KeratDtomy in Hospital or office
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$1000 per eye
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When I was six, I had my first ice
skating lesson, and life was predict-
able. College, however, has been a
blur: abrupt shifts from Gal State to
junior college to UCLA, from track to
journalism, and from science to writ-
ing. If anyone told me ten years ago
that I'd one day become a Daily Bruin
editor...

,.

And I'm still not sure what hit me.
It started innocently enough when I
snagged a copy reading job 1-1/2 years
ago. (Nancy knew talent when she
saw It. Thanks, Nance.) I figured The
Brum would be good training for a
tuture technical writer. ^

Then last summer I added "assistant
copy editor" to my resume. In other
years this would never have happened,
out unpopular editor-in-chief selec-
tions had driven most veterans away.
Was this opportunity knocking? "Yes!"
we Brum greenhorns thought. Oppor-
tumty for what?

If we were clairvoyant, we would
nave seen: huge papers and too few
bodies fill them, the Olympics
ot)literating our leisurely summer
"aimng period and thrusting us too
soon into full-time production, over-
"me hours due to U.S. Presidential
ejections and myriad protests, and last
out certainly not least), Bruin-staff-
versus-everyone political battles.
n certainly wasn't what I expected.

1*®*™^ a something of journalism, a
ot ot ho^ J ^oui^jjj.^ manage a
P p'l^ations department, but relative-
ly little of writing and editing.
uo I sound bitter? At times I was.

* ne Bruin was a black hole that suck-

^ m aU of my time, thought, and

tlf'^V*"^ I nearly flunked out of

nn!^ ^®"* ^^ i*- But there was
nothing to keep me from leaving,

^y did I choos^to stay on?

p«JL M° ^^y ^^^^ it's because I held
jesponsibUity that I'U not bold again
or some years, but that wouldn't be

iTl "^i?®
«*ory- In a social crucible

•Ke The Bruin, where deadline
pressure brings out the wont and the

Jerry Abeles,
Managing Editor

Well, this is the end. This »s my final

submission to The Bruin while a stu-
dent at UCLA.

Ironically enough. I first appeared in
this paper in a photograph taken at a
Linda Ronstadt voter registration con-
cert held on my first day at UCLA, four
years ago. Little did I know then that I

would one day be the interim (acting)
frtirnr in rh igf (pro tern), even if it was
for only six weeks.
Looking back. I have to admit these

past four years have been tremendous-
ly exciting. More than once. I've been
the center of controversy, to my
parents despair and to my amusement
This year^tone, I've been Rbefed in a^
Middle Eastern newsletter, slandered by
a campus organization, and the subjea
of a phone caller who threatened to
bomb The Bruin office if I wasn't
removed from my Job. (Fortunately
neither occurred.) Last year. I was sub-
jected to anti-Semitic remarks from aComm Board member, statements
which were accepted by the 'other
eleven board members with their
silence. Not bad for someone who
views journalism as a hobby and who
has less power regarding story content
and placement than a staff writer
huh7l

Before I leave this university, there
are a few professors who I must ac-
knowledge. In my major department of
political science, two professors stand
out. Drs. Spiegel and Kolkowicz have
both of the necessary attributes of great
leaurers: a vast knowledge of the sub-
ject and a sharp sense of humor. I

recommend these twcy' professors to
anyone with an interest in internarional
affairs. ,

Two other professors who ha\/e

best in everyone, you learn things
about "real" life (i.e. getting along
with people while you contribute to
something greater than yourself). It

stretched me.
But that isn't really-the whole story

either. I've never wOfkied with such
dedicated, resilent, and (on most days)
good-natured people. All of you, from
reporters to professional staff, made
Tlie Bruin worthwhile. And to my
fellow editors: I'm honored to have
such friends.

It's been rough, but I guess nothing
worth doing is worth doing the easy

way. May life continue with that

motif in niind...

Two reflections upon the year:

-Jns ultlmatz in£xx±ux£ ofyout it^tn-

Ui. in umiek neu/ fxuiuiltx you bex^ln.

^W^al Is youx txiu. woxtn?

^ru. jiowix you uxiny to youx ftJIouji

loy ^Uriny -J-if*- to youx iatoA

.

C. ^ I^U

To a few special people:

Julia: Ohio boys and Valley girb can

Continued on Pi^ 22

Julia Davis,

Associate Copy Editor

To the gang at the Bruin, I'd like to
say thanks so much for all the good
times together.

I would especially like to thank the
No.l YELLOW JOURNALIST,
Skankers. YquVe been thexe^Jot^
everytime I needed you. I love you.
Hey, Dirts,, remember "falling" off
your motorcycle, where's your shovel?
HOTI, Newport dude, $36 pina col-
adas, Carmel, eeeel Mu^ and Pugs
ruv you! The Wild Irishman and
Newsletters, etc.? Anywuf ..'.

To Mimi Terror, Good luck in
EVERYTHING, you're a top val
chick. Be prepared to have a Wild
summer, because I know we'll be
crazy roomies. I promise to bring over
all my Phil CoUins albums.
To the Blue Nun woman, Michelle

Rivera, now I'm fully convinced that
in your spare time, you arrange an in-
ternational smuggling ring. From
Spain to the Beveriy Plaza Hotel, I

mean- stealing clothes from gypsies,
OK, but hiding three bottles of wine
under your dress?
T6 Steve Grossman, I am going to

buy you a temperature gauge, so you
don't wear two sweaters when it's 90
degrees. Hey, ^ Steve, WHATS FOR
LUNCH? I know you're really doubl-
ing as a sales rep for Chicken of the
Sea.

To Barbs, don't BURN yourself too
much this summer!
To Indiana, would you please stay

off the Stanford Golf Couree?
To Barb Dziuba, you are Truly

beautiful, inside and out.
To J.P., you wear that whistle so

well!

Pfeter Pae, I'll never tell about your
fetish with a "tricycle." You've been a
wonderful news editor, and I won't
hold it against you too much that you
can't handle your marguaritas.

To Jimbo, when you become editor
one day, we'll have your fhvorite
well-known Democrats destroy that

Mug shot

been thoroughly erijoyable aie Com-
munications Professor Cowan and
Management Professor Ravitch.
Anyone who has been in a class
taught by either of these men know
there's rarely a dull mogpent during the
leaure. If only there were more instruc-
tors who could make learning such an
enjoyable experience.

Dr. Dale Atkins was more than just a
speech teacher. S^e is a Uiend to many
of her students, including me. She is a
wonderful person, and I wish her the
best of everything during her coming
years in New York.

For those of you aren't graduating I

urge you to foltow through on some of
the tasks I wasn't able to complete.

First and foremost, pressure the ad-
ministration to enforce its rules regar-
ding the expenditure of public funds for
political causes. The abuses have been
blat^pt. and the timfe has come to put
an end to them through enforcement
of the rules.

Also, it's important to keep a close
eye on both the undergraduate and
graduate presidents. The issue of open

Continued on Page 22

bvo-faced, two-bit, apartheid-loving
B-movie actor, ronnie-baby.
To Richard Hartog, huagh-huagh.

Weekender, dudel
To Editor-in-Chief Bill Rabkin, we

aU know you'll sell out and become
Madonna's press agent, distributing
blow-up Madonna-fun dollies.
To Chris "Pineapple" Dole, I award

you the "Sears Roebuck and Co
Polyester Division Best Dressed Man of
the 80s. What would I do without
your^ Macintosh computer memos inmy box every week? Sincerely, thank
you for the beautiful flowers and
especially for all your help this year.
Six a.m., never again!
To Phir Gormer, "Don't fuck with

the Crue, Dude!" Teach those L A
Times editors what REAL journalism
IS about.

To Carlos Martinez, if you ever run
out of money, you can always come
back and work at UCLA's athletic
department « their top PR nian.
Lets go Bruins!"
To Steve Kemp, a great athiest

fratermty is affiliating on campus so
psyche up for some wild devil-wor-
shipping partiesi DpiO forget to bring
your fruit punch.
To Dave and Kevin, the guys from

the other room," I will truly miss
those flmes diis summer. You both
helped make the Bruin survivable. We
never made it for some shooters, so I

Continued on Page 17
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Mimi Teller, Assistant
PhQtography Editor

yh the Kodachrome it gives us nice
bright colours, gives us the greens of
summer, makes it seem all the world's
a sunny day"

-Paul Simon

After three years of 'niche' sear-
ching, with a year of Julia Davis fac-
ing me to shoot for the Bruin, I c^.
ceded; if it weren't for my involve-
ment at the Bruin, leaving UCLA
would not mean much. What had
once been mere lining for my bird's
cage, had suddenly become the most

bJSS^^* ^"^ '" "*^ *^® ""** ^^^
Many thanks to the many friends

foigeuabje, but special thanks to:
Hyomgwon "Opa" Kang, thanks forteUmg me that the little button took

^fJ^Tu ^\ and if you have ten
minutes I have this shde show I'd like
to put together.

*uuKe

.o!:;;I'^K1f^^*"^_y^ ^^^m have,
--—>•"*«", yuu snouia have

was dangerous business - it got voulured here, didn't it?
* ^

The entire Photo Staff, a greater

hZ^^ P*°P'* "^^ ""* ^ found infront of one lens. (Dammit Jim, I'm aphotographer, not a comedian . Andin case anyone had any doubts. RichCahgans did take thatWMe;„^^
"«y front page picture.

Chris Dole, shall we dance?

What? Me worry?

Mom and Dad, I will never forgive

out thanks IS not enough for eivinB

See yall laterl

Carlos Martinez, Staff Writer

Hanging around the Bruin offices«nce January of "82 has not b^n11?but then again few things are IZl'Anyway, as probably the only Ar-S^Jme ever to work fbr the Da/yK
b:ia°."'*"'^'^,p"'«^n-r^-

yea^^the^'t"* "V*!"*
P""" f" three

tTCi as" wetra^leT^ ,'^'^"'*

^though o^r'^e,?-^ ^^'""4e7e::iexperienced IVe ever worked^viufthey are nonetheless some of U^e mosienthusi^ic^at have been atTBruin. Personally I can att«t f), »k ^^H^J^^^K ^K^ I

—' would rmllu III.- 1- . 1 !

—

«iii ii Mi ii i..Aj - *"' Sna I v« roalli-Id re ally like to thanlc

TuS"Z "' *" *""" '- *<"' f*nd
w™. r fi~°P''?."''" *"*> nie, but Iwon t. I figure aU you slobs who foul-

U?us do^^'^l^"* *'«' y°" «™ and

jf .«uiy do want ISihiiirk ml^rfti:hB cerebral humor and all-aroundZ
iraut Phil B It. Lynne Weil also beena great friend for the past threTy^^but when-s the pizza Lynne? '^'
KiLa '^*"' *° *«nk my favoriteBlonde and total beach rirl GtaaGegenheimer for her su^irt andgeneral party attitude. SuchTfo,- sSe

Hamlet?
"« *e still going to the

Ch^^ H^df fe S!l* '^'^ «"«!

Jenny. Tony. Kent aild Have dl /^

f^teitHefr^ei^

"S:id°er''iL!t«^to"^.tT??

=^.Ts?h!trSjiiT
S?^b«le^^k^«^^

da« not come to a point. Sure RiT

^ uTit^iifth^fi^st
"•""'

^d^rat^/---wt'isr
Before I conclude this end-of-the

mi-d Bm. Jn^r-t:^T,on-r^Z
Continued on Page 22

PHC

PHC PROGRAM WE APPWriA«^t9S?^^^^ THOSE WHO SUPARTED ^^^

PHC CoordinafftK
Bruce Berman
Christy Bethell
Dori Robinson

PHC Counselors
Doreen Aghojanion
Duleep Amarasuriyo
^becco Ashe
Wm Brondi
DonoBrody
Jean Chang
Mike Chang
Tom DeAntonio
Terry de la Vega
Marisa DIPietro
Cheryl Dubbell

SPECIAL THANKS TO-
Pam Viele, MPaH.
Student Health Advocates
Diane Bodurica
Joscelyn Sllsbv

Ned Loubocher
Robert Farroce
Lauren Ashforth

Terri Dyer
JmEngelmon
Kim Fitzgerald
Anne-Marie Flynn
Brad Glannotti
Susan Haimowltz
liz Henderson
Lisa Lakotos
Marco Lorriva
Steve Lou
Steve Lawrence

Rich Ponce
Health Education

Secretaries
Ed Weissmeir, IV1.D.
Al Setton, M.BA

Sincerely,

Diana Schultzel
Kathy Burtce
Carolyn Loughlln

V

Sam Lee
Joe Lotto

.

Brad Luff

Lisa Mulrooney
Becky Nakodote
ajsan Nokomuro
Jill Odom
Gary Phillips

Deonne Resler
Leanne Ritchie
JoMorie Ruckh

Mite Cohn&SWC Staff
Betty Gunnells
Monea Welllver
Sharon & ASUCLA
Operations Staff

Sean Murray
Jf'^erese O'fgelH
Laura Vance

Diane Sakural
Diana Schofcir
9|ana Schultzel
AlShen
Susie Silver

pebble Takahashi
Leah Tessler
Lynne White
Nicolette Theard
trie Toloza
Kris Winter
MfchoelYee

Joanne Lockfleld, M.P.H.
Janice Betz, R.N., MN. MP
Ann Downle. RN, NP
tngllsh Department
Bonnie Leibowltz, M.P.H.
Center for Student

Programming

'K^

^^"^^H^<e?^Kd.^ JKJic^C^^

David Lang, Sports Editor

Yes, for aU you follbwers, ^.I. and
Wankin', etal etal.) this is mu first

column in two months. Hell, you have
to come out of retirement sometime.
Well, with everything winding

down, and my college book about to
close, I must say the past five years at
this joint have been fantastic.

Coming in last summer as an out-
sider from KLA Radio and taking over
as Sports Editor could have been an
uncomfortable situation. But I must
thank all those on the Eddy board
who made me' feel so at home

ally bruin thursday, June 6, 1985 nmw 13

^JtM

especially Peter and Teanie. Your out' „^* ^. r Z !

gXnJ fn m.U m. fool wlul Sg'^TIJ!"""'^ .^'""g.?^ dn whpn itwelcome—85
was much appreciated. «alv^^ ''"*''^^ 4^^ wearing that

The summer was a great time until hfiJ^F^? *"^ '^**^*® °"*''*- »"*
the Olympics. Not that i w« Ud H^^^lJ "^u^f V^^^'''''^''^'^^-
just a nightmare - 18 hour d^ys^e "" "^"^ ' ^""Y 1-^^* ^^ ^"" *« ^
^ .

^ Contmued on Page 26

Kevin Daly,

Assistant Sports Editor

They tell me I'm supposed to write
one of these so here it goes. Actually, I
was looking forward to this a while
ago but since then I've been caught up
with everything else, such as
graduating. That's a scary word. Well
anyway, for starter? I've got plenty to
be thankful for, like New York, New
York, and lets not forget Chicago or
Hawaii.
But the struggles are just as vivid in

my memory. It all started with the
Olympics, when it seemed like I lived

: ^difiino J^zaiuitmznt and £r,n!

Z'^^'^vl:! 't^f^:S^y.^^. ^rl™ *«.P"'^^«'-. TaJl about a b.p-no rab back then W people recall tTsm" und^r fi^^hat waTi, '^
oM ti^Tt w,*"^

go'd n-flal show, after a little breic. It was"aik to^
^nk l^^S! ' ^ *^^^^" Kri""^- " '°°k David (Mr. TelephorSpeople besides me) Mary Lou. but I Lang and I 19 straight houre of workonly remember 14 straight days of hell ConUnu^Tn Pa^£

loqxum
1984-85 WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS OUR DEEPESTAPPRECWTION TO ALL INDIVIDUALS WHO MADE

THIS YEAR A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS.
ESPECIALLY:

SEARCH-to-INVOLVE-PlLlPINO-AMERICANS CENTER • ISAIAS PAJA • LISA JAVIER •
MARYANNE YAMASHI . SIPA KIDS

•-•5,A JAVIER •

PREP TEAM:

AILEEN ALMERIA
BEATRIZ OROZCO
GREG GREEN
NERI MOJICA
GUDYS BALLON
CONNIE BALLON
NORIE BUNGALON
VYRNA EBITNER

RON DE GUZMAN
RAY JAPOR
ALLAN GUECO
JEFF ELUMBA .

JERI PASCO
ANDY MAGSARILLI
SID
ERIC SAN MIGUEL

TT.

PREP VOLUNTEERS:

ARIEL CARLOS
ARLEIGH BALIZADO
BEN MERRIT
MARISSA PULIOO
CATHY CASUGA
GREG TOMASIN
JEFF RIVERA
JOE PRESCHI
MANNY DEL MUNDO

NIMFA ABARQUEZ
CHALMER AOAMS
ARLYN A6UILUZ
JESSE ALCANTAIM
AILEEN ALMERIA
BRACE ANGUS
GILBERT AYUYA
DINKY BAGAPORO
ARLEIGH BAUZAOO •

EVELYN BALLESTEROS
CONNIE BALLON
GLADYS BALLON
ELAINE BAUnSTA .

ZEUS BERNABE
IRENE BORROMEO
VIVIAN BORROMEO
GLORIA BUGAY
MARIA CAAMPUEO
CATHERINE CABRILLAS
ED CARBONEU
ARIEL CARLOS
ROGEL CARLOS
CATHY CASUGA
ART CATAPANG
FLORA CAYABYAB

MABEL CORPUZ
JEN CRUZ
JOY CRUZ
PAUL DAZA
RON DE6UZMAN
RUTH DEGUZMAN
EMMANUEL DEL MUNDO
ERUNA DELAPAS
DAREN DELGAOILLO
UZA DELOS SANTOS
ANGEU DIEGO
ROSALEA DIMAANO
MARVIN DIWA
ARLENE DOMINGO
TONY DOMINGO
JOE DYPIANGCO
VYRNA EBITNER
MICHAIL ECUP8E
JENNIFER EJAN
JEFF ELUMBA
JOYCE ELUMBA
AUGUST ESPIRITU
ABE FERRERRER
THELEE FLORES
RONNIE RODIS

SUOI THATPHITHAKKUL
ELGOCO
ROMEO RICARTE
NARIO GAVINA
DINA GONZALEZ
GREG GREEN
ALUN GUECO
AMY6UILLERM0
DINDO HONRADO III

MELILOMIN
JOEL JACINTO
RAY JAPOR
ROSE JAPOR
LAURIE JAVIER
TINA JONES
TONYLAGASCA
ROMAN LANSAN6
MEUNDA LLANES
FLORA ANNE LUCAS
ANDY MAASARiU
KAREN MAGTAAS
SHERYL MAGTAAS
BAMBI MALANUM

BENMERin
MYLAMODINA
NERI MOJICA
MICHELLE MONTEMAYOR
ROMEO MONTENEGRO
THERMAN MOORE
SOCORRO NAOONGA
LESTER NAKAMOTO
MYRANANO
EFREN NIERVA
GEMMA NIERVA
BEATRIZ OROZCO
ARLENE OSANO
SYDNEY OSANO
MINERVA PADUA
ISAIAS PAJA. JR.
JERI PASCO
MARISSA PULIOO
GRACE QUE8A0A
AVECITA RAMOS

ANTHONY REBAMONTAN
ARUERMIASA
TONYRHMSA
JEFF RIVERA
R0ELSABAL2A
RICASALAZAR
ERK SAN MIGUa
GREG SANTIAGO
ERWIN 8ANVICT0RE8
JOANNE SEATRIZ
JORUEL SEATRIZ
KEVIN SHROCK
LALAINETAN
ALANTENAZ4S
ALEXTENAZAS
BOBBEE TINANA
SUSAN TORIBIO
LARRY VEGMM
MEIWETMORE
BETTEYUZON
DAN SANTIAGO ^

WALLY GUTIERREZ
ESMEE YU

ERICLEANO
JOHN TIPTON
EVELYN MEDINA
GREG TOMASIN
MICHAEL MABANQLO
SCOnSNEU
GEMMA CRUZ
DAVID VICTORIN
MARIBETHUTERATUS
JOE FRESCHI
JUDY WOO
MERJAN GONZALES
DINNAH
RHMIE LfTONGUA
CHRIS 8ARANGAY
LARRY DUMPfT
DELL SAN JUAN
VERONA KWONG
JOHN HSIEH
TOM MAYOR
BUCKY A PEACHES
HOPE KIM
ROLANDO ELASEQUI
ARLENE TORRES
CEaUA PAIAG

I

i

I
I

"Thank-you" ALSO TO:
BERNIE LAFORTEZA. CSP
BRIAN CUTE, CSP
KEVIN GROVE, PRER
L£TTY DIAZ. PRER
CAROL WEINSTEIN, CSP
DAISY BURMACOO. CSP

SCOn MITCHELL. UCLA BASKETBALL
WARREN FURUTANI. AAS
JAl LEE. AAS
MIKE ODANAKA, AAP
RAY NIETO. AAP
SHARON ALBERT. AAP

JUAN GONZALES. AAP
CATHY ESCOBEDO. UARS
VEDA VEACH. UARS
BICH PHAM, URAC
DAVID SURUm. CSC COMMISSIONER
ROBERT RICASA. SWEETWATER H.S.

MIKE ROPER. CSC STAFF
KATHY TATAR. CSC STAFF
PAUL CHUNG, CSC STAFF
VALERIE JELENSKI. CSP
ABE FERRER
SHARON MILLER. UCU FAOLJTIES

P^l

USAC/BOC
CAC
UCU HNANCIAL AID OFFICE
STEVE SECHRIST
MARCIAWOO
ASIAN COALJTION
8AMAHAN6 PIUPINO
SCPA8A
PIUPINO AMERICAN COALITION. CSULB

Jj ^^y£^i!?,^Ea?UrThCNr 4 EWIOteiT PROGRAM

JJ ^ WESTVHOD PIAZA /W K£RCKHOff WALL
^'Mi/Uude.

LOS ANGELES, CA.W24
825-'f592/825-Z333
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THE OFFICE OF
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

& SCHOLARS
PT7 liif^^TfTB¥_rM _i_OIL MUVING TO

Stephen Jones, Citv
Editor

^

Like many journalists, I am
often frustrated that my in-

"T \^^ "* '^'> « one
day shelf Ufe, and I yearn for
the relaHve immortality of
gt>od paper and hard covers.~ Thomas Mine, American
Newspaperman

I have enjoyed my stint as
•n actor on "As the Bruin
lums, and Id just like to

5*?u ^^ r" - **»« reader

that should read Daily Bruin)— a litUe of the splendid
misery that I h a vii aqwtMwced

"WE

JUNE
PLEASE

. OISS
69§ CiSlete"°'^°' '*"^*'^*^ °'^<* scholars-

825-1681

MASTER
BUSTER

s*^'.

SONV AM/FM STEREO
CASSETTE-CORDER
AM/FM stereo recewinn o...

."
wSi'S'gacrsSI'on. Rear dnve 30
directional tass' ^!S'>""9 "as*; omn^
J^f sound f^i^n!^:r"t^ "lew
S^segment g^Sc 2^ "?'" ^^anne^
CFS-350. ^^""^ «»"ateer. Mode

W/TH AD

It all started two years agoon a dark, wind-swept
September afternoon when I
received a call from the Cen-
tral Casting Office at Para-
fno*w^. h: virtB my agent ask-
ing if I wanted to play a col-
Jege-age, budding reporter-
type who worked for a univer-
sity nenrspaper on one of the
country's biggest soap operas.

1 he paper was caUed the
Daily Bruin and it was known
among some of the grizzled
soap veterans as "the place,
where reality takes a back seat*
to madness."

Needless to say, I was reluc-
tant to sign-on to the show.
I>ome of the scripts that I was
printed with contained plots
that were so crazy and in-
conceivable that I felt no one
in their right mind would
believe them. One of the

herno!i^'°'
was downright

f
-^^^ .°^. ^^"^ betraying

fnends lesbian subplots, and
even the threat of a full-scale
race war were the standard

themes in this melodrama

gg:^::id-ir-;.g

taiuJ that the studio e,ecut,V«h*d . great eye for talent, ^dI sulKequently jumped onZpart ^er than. bCdhoundgo« after warm possum gatsThe next step was to m««
the cast of chiracter. -T
other acton whom I wouJd

^..y, C"^ ^«y -re a

Lynne Weil
Blue Moon Editor

*.n^? ""*? y°" **y a* the^d of a four-year romance
w^th a newspaper? Breaking
up IS hard to do; some of my
oest and worst memories of
S;'^«%^i» be from TheBrum. For these, I'd lij^e to

made It what it was-

Brl^^lr ??*"*' ^"^ySchlei.

fa^ • J^' ^^^ Lee Seto
Jan Lmdstrom, Suneel RatanBrian Lowry, Tracy Lieu

rlZ. ^^"'^ermann, Keith

Sr^^uTl^''"* McKnight(Huh? Who?), you have Sedubious distinction of beSgBruin Gn^ats ^ too bad therfwasnt more of you to goaround. You gave'this plaS

Ann '

M- i^''^^''"^«» Mary

^ndC^fe^ Solomon

know thaty^U Si So^Ubeyond KH 111 Spe^al

&nd° ""'' '°^ y°- ^^^-^-snip and support

„^5^"8°f«'PPort.athou.

eoSd hkT^' ^ • ''amed»»d Dhotographer, tool Fm^ny for the many late nightsof another 30 minutes" Aatstretched to hours. Thiik. foralways being there.
'"^ f"

grit Sif/'r
^"^^"

' »*« a

f^i It' '•" ^'king me upin many ways. I wa.^ ^Ji
*» »e you leave "the^^d^'^

ff '^^'^''ffht about quit."

strange 6u„ch. 'sTmeTe,:
waihng for casting calls fr^^
other shows because thev hadgrown tired of the Bruin
v^ile others had scarificed
every aspect of their life jus,

S^in Tu™.^ "' "^ ^
TTie rest is journalistic histe-

ly. I played a cub reporter for

'

the first quarter of the season
and was then hired, achieving
«ie status of "staff writer."
irom there it was a quick tour
ot duty as a senior staff writer

Srtor *
^*"™^ "^ *° """^

During this time the
screenwriters were kind
enough to give me a few

Continued on Page 27

author, and look forward to
heing your friend. Phil
GoUner, I needn't wish you
luck — just watch out for the
Okay Fanucchi Syndrome.
God bless you, too, Julie 0.
-— but you know he already
has. Leigh Herman, I can't
wait to spend more time
together, and am infinitely
glad that we have. Russ
Covey, weVe only just begun— f truly regret not finding
°yt about you sooner. Marina
Milligan, stay gold I James
Bozajian, I hate your politics
but admire your persistence —
don't change a thing. Carlos
Martinez, I am awed at the

depth of your patience; hope
you are always so nice. Stop
counting your time, Art Atkin-
son: we all lear the day when
you will leave — this place
may fall apart. Geoffrey
Chin, you're a lucky man,
too. Bob Remstein, keep on
joking and yes, some day, you
can be as bad as I am.
To my KD friends, thank

you for understanding my
time conflicts and the slow
shift in my priorities. I have
loved my life outside the of-

ftce- Of soedal value to this

paper has been the perspective
you have given me, for wc
don't criticize ourseHves^«» I criticize ourselves
lough in the press. As for the

ruin bias, I ^id what I

em _^
Bruin

Coatinued
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The Academic Affairs ^.ommissio
ongratulate the rec

pients of this years Distinauish"?

would like t

i
i«l /%ivar

» 1

T' l^iHBIHP^^Hi^Hi^i^aHH!!

Distinguished T

ecturers

atricia Mar
David Martin
Mark Plant
Ross Shideler
William D. Warren

L. Geoffrey Cowan
Mary Elizabeth Perry
Linda Diane Venis

eaching Assistants

Hannah Baiter
Bruce Brasington
Bruce Chaderjian

]

Laurel Cohen-Pfister
Barbara Hawkins

W Jeremy HymanM
Julian Pennbridge
Perry Powell
tuart Shigeo Sumicla
-ed Wilso

M
f- v»_--

!

We applauc
Education and Teaching.

lence in

I,'

' 'T^^^^i^f ""^

A teacher affects eternity; he can never tell where his inHuence stops.

Baailig^^^tt M^w^*^^^^M^H
i, —'^'-rr—
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Romantic Row v
Rowboat Excursions
Days and Evenings

CampHmcntmry Champagne
Resen/ations and InfoimatioD

Cory Hawkins S22-262liILimssm^^^y. LliLHn.in n ^j'f^

COLLEGE GRADS
iiTld

'^- "'
- .'luw car for on',

CALL BILL MURPHY BUICK
"^

. want to fieip youq-

Call Cassie 837-1211

By Keith Gorman,
Review Contributor,
Staff Writer,

Assistarjt Review Editor,
Associate Review Editor,
Review Editor,

Review Contributor,
Associate Review Editor,
Review Contributor,
Staff Writer Emeritus

LOS ANGELES: STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

TO: UCLA STUDENTS
^SUM^SM

THE PROCESS

"-i

THEPUmi

YEAR-LONG
CARE

ENROLLMENT

FINANCIAL
AID

MTBMATIONAL
STUOOITS

ENDORSEMENT

STUDENT HEALTH SCTViol

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE

^^'^n'%>:^et^^''^^ ^^^ '"-"^^ P«an have
insurarJ^^ni^o^^ccJ^S^^ •'"''°*T^

soliciting bkte from
posais Thi?i/^dr^«^^??^'^..'^^ ^^ evaluating their pro-

this year wh^SilHST^i^iS^P TJ!^ »^*9^. ^^^^^^^ «>sts
next year. A reasonabte hJ^^ ^ ® ^^ premium increase
benem modific^^tSS ^^S^,""^ ^^'^ ^ combining plan
modest premium l^?ei^ I^^^^SSS'^/Sflr^"^^ ^<^ a nSore
extend ^sumi^^t^'^o^*^' «2«,S^ "^^, Service will

on a year-long t>asls to'^Ks';:^^hi^,^eX'^ '' "^^ "^

fc^^r^ SrS^S2^°°' "^ '^«^^ ^" «>ntinue to of-

He^sl^^S^^^i^I^L^ the Student

expense for senS^'lScSffl't^MS.^ ^:S^ "* ""^ ^'^, »'

^^?5* Ganges from the current year are

tojfS&tofil^'^'""'" '^'^ *^^>^ c-'^'ent $1,000,000

"".sr^ tts?K.r2Ko^»iK^ '^ ^-^

enwfgency hospital stays to cte emSi '^iT!2^"®'°" r?^**^ °' "<>"-
Stay, notifi^toS of e'n^oen?r^S^i^,^^^?1!!^'«"9«'' <"
audit of hospital and Dh«ioian hK^^^ '"™"" ^4 hours; and
•rtaWishmemof re^n^*|?^,evete"^ **^'°" °* «'^' a^

^^"I.^;^n11!j'surr e^JfSfo*;?^-^^"'^
mu« pay far

prepaid basis for the Vntire sXmer Pnr * '»a-'°f-»e'vice or 5n a
1985. to September 22 IMS^ I L ^ ''ariod from June 15

registered in the Spring aSartTvirtMb^^^'SL^? and who are fully

^^n^""?;r^ •')(ss^rfc!rtTbr" ^ ««« to do so m

^ Pian is also aviSte^"^ a Sr'bJ^;^' \^ of Jaso.cJa
per quarter (excludes SHS summS^ ,^i;^''2^'.'»"s '°' »"0W
Of money order, or byVlsa orilS ^a. ^^* **" «» "y check

^tt"^l;^,J?,ri-fu^'^^^^ aid to purchase the
jnl^enable students^ purch-l^hlSXr^^^.X^-fS

^^a^mL^ :rt a^rlr.1Tis'°or"^'r^ "^^ VVhile
n>08t cost effectfve.

^w*^ement. this plan is befieved to be the

This plan is supported by
-Jho ^^^r)t Health Service
"

h! ?^®"l ^?^"^ Advisory Committee
"

K® S'«^"at® Student Association

"Ik!
}^"^®^9raduate Student Association

'2^ S2?®*®" °' Student Affairs

"2!^^ °I
Insurance & Risk Management

"Ik! r^pf ?! 'nteniational Students AScholM
-the UCLA Medical Center

<^nw«r»

-tne WIHIam M. Mercer ager>cy

^^ BOX. TAKE THREE ^H^^^H^ VSW 1

Hdy Sfrowberrtet. Batman, are we In a JamI

WJI She was iust ••M.rileen'
"^ "^ ^°''''*^ <^ <5oo J006

If I only hod a dollar

»»niie people sot tUe^e drunkYou know rd catch the nexttra?!.

i/p'iJ^Jo you not fo heed the Can
I dont wonna die

I dont wanrKJ tdlf
^^^ ^

{i^ aroc*ef /^om abo/wJ^/S:;^
'^^'^

iiZJ5^^^^ exptosh^ since you Mssedm«
I thWc It can be easilv don** ini iXiI^^^^oe easily dorje^Ki^<*elf^

HoWmetlQht ^^^^^^^^^'^'^^^ from everyone we meet
Telme I'm the only one

S^K across^ c5SS^i5^?^;Sg^^
The dynamo ofyoi^Mie^J^lJil^ nKHMrtoins glide
To wanderpast]^^nd^^^^^5f^^^^'^'0/n child

^yjyos^ito^'iJlSS^^ floor

iS^JSI^S^^*^ pointed Idle breeze^^
"f me nignt you cry otkI vou u^anf c^mL «^tL.«
^^^erytNng'iotrlgflt

''^^'^^^

^e satfsfM I guess. Vou're way ^ and t,^ sky comes
t(olefdo9cope.

. .

^'^^ to never wonder why
27^*^. never, never, never wond^ wh^^^

tti^ngs they sought
^^ ^^®^ ^^^ ™" <3' <**' seek me

If ttiere was a wofd. It wa b« «riiH. li «K..-.
found; It w« stand ^ ****

'^ *tiere were a way. It win be

Turn Off your m*jd. refatx OTKif /toof downsfreom
fisnotdyfng.nisnotdying

Boogie ®<5 ttierefore. and sin no more

Excuse me?

« 100K.CUPOF
WITH THIS COUPON
COCA COLA

VALID
JUNE-SS

fSOO WotHosd Blvd.

TIffi ALL AMEKICAN BURGER

tu^^ Bachelois!
^yi^'!r'T°".' '^''^' Studenb, Aftomey., Ac-

mI^JI^^iI J"
'° "?'«»»» your cUa in a oMoaal

mStyto""""^ '"''*«««°" S«id photeW, bio i».
P^ofaMi iinul Bochalora -86

2raBeip«,l7Dr.«1186
"•^ly Hill., CA 90212
NO NUDITY PLEASE

TALEMT
_1MN$ 100 CASH^«r SUNDAY« 732l^h,«,
,^>«V CLUB de
^"'"AMOmrZ POURR

5-l2pm
j>nng ad for free dfinic

Eric Harrison Potruch
Staff Enigma
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The Daily Bruin tried my
sanity in ways that I never
iinagihed. Waiting all day for

phone calls that never came;
interviewing people with ab-
normally intense desires to see

their names in print; putting
up with the impossible de-
mands of my editor. And I

thought it was going to be
such fun.

Well, it was fun. And it

was exasperating. And I made
a lot of friends there. And I report.
made a lot of enemies there. Nnw A^^'^ ^^
too. 1

wil l,ever forgj ever^^ne'^xLe^:HyTl
lu,. I picked ,„«i,^™ as ffi:"?l^JZr^my career. Thanlcs to tlie in- here three years ago Mvfimte w«dom of a few at the friei^hip with all the <dito«Bnn^ I know-l wiU ,«eeeed. and all the write" d«p°t"The Bruin gave me confidence any differences we had Sm-- I never used o talk to more to me than I ca^

tTtfme * *""* '" P^'"y '"y- ^'«h il p"
If I kfj • I. ,.

''*"y ^hy I-m babbling likeIf I had to pick one thing this
that kept me from gnawing One final request for next

^i i£"l °»- .""'"8h. it year-s Bruin Staff • Plea^would be the Review section, realize _ you^e not inWhat a great bunch of peoplel vulnerable, andWre ^oS

!C nj'T^*- Ir"^'^ T'P* P«rf«^- No one is'^ ^Tothe pseudo-wordlmess of the take criticism
^^

news section and be myself. I I will miss you aU. Best ofgpt to wnfe, and not just luck to everyone

Cariton Hair Intel-nafiofiaTJ
INTRODUCTORY OFFER •

$15 Men $20
Reg. from Women $24

CUT & BLOW
We reserve the ri^ht to refuse services to any client

who's hair condition is unsuitable

OPEN 7 DAYS *

WITH COUPON»NEW PATRONS ONL Y
WESTWOOD

Wllshire West Plaza

J234 Weitwood Blvd. ;

corner WiUhireAVestwood Blvd. '

Davis
Continued from Page 11
think you guys owe me a rain
check ... Cinderella?
To Delta Gamma, thanks

for four fun-filled years of
happiness, joy, and good
times. It was so worth the
$5,000 my dad forked out for
me to have a fun-filled college
experience, gag.
To Joannie and Rog, the

top val parents, thanks for
your love, support and for giv-
ing me the opportunity to at-
tend UCLA and become one

of its graduates. You don't
know how much I truly AP-
PRECIATE the both of you.
The sincerest thanks, I love
you.

I wanted to save the most
exciting news for last: my
new position in the research
department at the Tester's
Glue Company. I will gladly
give anyone a tour along with
free samples of our fine pro-
ducts.

I will really miss you guys.
Good luck to everyone in all

your pursuits.

Viva la Bruin!
Love, Juria

V

Sofas
Tables
Chairs
Lamps
Pillows

Wicker
Bamboo
Rattan
Travertine
Raw Silk

Canvas

Friday Saturday
JUNE 14-15 10AM-4PM

^

Benefiting the UCLA
Child Care Services

I
THE NEW CALIFORNIA MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY PRESENTS

AT 5 STORIES HIGH AND 70
n-. WIDE. IT MAKES THE
AVERAGE MOVIE SCREEN
LOOK LIKE A SNAPSHOT

,
GUT THIGHTENING SPECTACLE . . THE

HUGE SCREEN ENVELOPES YOU THE
BflEATHTAKING GRANDEUR OF THOSE IMAX
VISTAS GIVES TO FILMS ... A SENSE OF THE

Charles Champfin

L.A. Times

DAILY SHOW TIMES
"TO ar* 10:15 a.m., 12:30. 2:45. 5:00 p.m.

"SPEED" 1:15. 3:30, 5:45 p.m

I

"UWWePUNET" 1l.45..m..2.00.4:15p.n..

Extended Hours Fri., Sat.
All seats $2.00 Evening Perfonnancea Only

"LIVING PUNET" 6 30.845pm
"TO FLY" 7:15. 8.30 p.m.

'"SPEED" 8:00 p.m.

Ijiua

'i^S77=/=9

MITSUBISHI
IMAX THEATER

PIW OFFI

llauMIIJu(y31M

CHASE
IMPOSITION BLVD AND FIGUEROA STRtET. L A (?1J) ,'44 :0M

Pizza'Deli

Any Large
Pizza

$4.49
w/ one topping

Minimum order of $6.00 required

Please Present Coupon

B&L
Ray-Ban

WAYFARER
MfKM-

1082 GlendonAye. _
(across from Acapulco's) 5

Validated parking w/purchase ^xJO^J3 i V/ • Exp. 6/23/85
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EXCELLENCE
WEARS MANY
FACFS
bv th^ I in AAi ~A — "t^iviuuais were honoredDy me UCLA Alumni Association as 1QR<;'« O..*.* J- ^;—T"

—

r— — "ciacion as 1985 s Outstanding Seniors, Outstanding GradualTStudents, and Distinguished T^^^^^, ^ Graduate

their profiles andpk^;;:^^^^;;^^;^^ —^ ^ '"^ '''^"^S

^trida Marks Greenfield
Uistmguished Teaching Award

teculty coUeagu« pra« her inTOlvtmnit in the dcn^.

work .,^lr«' ?rT''**' """P'""! h" undergraduate

Psrchology from Harvard University. Sh, has tauriT^rCUrlc Univ^ty Stanfo,d_Univ.:ritv,1„d Ucta„
f.^ty^nce^;;^'''"

'^ "*" " "-a^I^the UCW

David F.J^rtin
Distinguished Teaching Award

^M^'&iel:^ »" \'"^T "^ Engineering and Ap-

bility. Dr. ML„r^inl «'7'd"»don and acce»i-

ehe boundaX^rco:^^:^:;
discuss concepts l^ond

motivation and~fr'^^ta^^railr ^J

w^i::^"crpL.''He I'ughfa't tr m""''
^-"'^

stitute of TerK^)!L, u 7 ^ *^*^ Massachusetts In-«icuce or lechnology before returning to UCLA ac -

TeXng Wdrmrhet"^^^^^ Distingu^h^

Association
Engineenng Graduate Student.

William a Warren
Harvey U Eby Award
tor the Art of Teaching
Distinction in Graduate Teaching

proach eeneratT»n^!r^' ,."" °P™' ™'«^«<>'' >P-

TdmulatinrexchaV of rTt^Vr''''"^'^" 'H'Dean of the UCLA^^ho^^f 1^ ^^Ws'^'f^sl '^

"rl":ra%-fr::-:-:^^^2^;^:
-cved the John Hurlbutt AwaSTr^kx«ilerri;;

fortS^ Word University, ^ the R i^^n^tor^ExceUence ,n Teaching fron, the UCLA School^

Mark W. Plant
Distinguished Teaching Award
bTo^'LY^ °'

f"""-"^. M«l W. Plan, is

H^^™^ chammadc lecture style and hi. honBty.

public fina^ "^ '^^ economics, econometrics,

mtL^r*! i?^';^. f^"ctory microeconomics. A

P^}^ td ^^ ^^"^^ »^" ^^^' Dr. Plant com-

vSniaTnd !?1""'^ ^^*^ « ^»^<^ University of

the Warren r^^..^*^^ ** " threc-time recipient of

bIZZ^ ^""^^ Distinguished Teaching Award in

Ross p. Shideler
pistinguished Teaching Award
^^Co^^"^^V ^~^^^ °^ Scandinavian Literature

phcanonT/tr
^'"'^'^' "^ ^ ^'^ ^P-^ «" the ap-

teach^.^I ^^^^^"f
theories to Uterature. and h.

Shideler', ;J?^^ Published poet and translator, Dr.

fron^FvLT^'^tT'^ "^"^^'^^^ °^ ^iteramre ranges

Sn fT qK'T^''*^P°^'^ '^ contemporary Swed'h

UCLA', P*
*^'"' '^ ^*^^^ «"^ Graduate Advisor of

hL BA fro r^;" Comparative Uterature. He earned

hS m1tm ?h n
"' ^"^ ^"•^^'^' San Franci.o;

hSphD frn^
'*^^ ^"'^<«itV of Stockholm. Sweden; andhis PhD from the University of California. Berkeley.

Robert Grahame Barnes,
JD'85
Outstanding Graduate Student
Robert Grahame Barnes has an outstanding ac-
ademic record that puts him among the top ten
of the ^hool of Law's Class of 1985. He has
been honored as a John M. Olin Fellow and
Hortense Fishbaugn Memorial Scholar. Mr
Barnes has served- as business manager of the
prestigious UCLA Law Review and represented
the Graduate Students Association on the Uni-
versity Policy Commission. His social service has
included legal counseling for senior d^izens in
conjunction with the City of Gardena's
Department of Human Services. Mr. Barnes
served as Law Clerk to Judge Harry Pregerson of
the United States Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit.

Angeline Nandini
Gunewardena, MA '84
Outstanding Graduate Student
Angeline Nandini Gunewardena received her

\lt
'" S^^^' Anthropology in December of

1^84. Adopting an interdisciplinary approach to
her snidies, Ms. Gunewardena has used the me-
dium of film to augment her research. She has
completed two ethnographic documentaries:
Black American Art Forms" and "Afro-Carib-

bean Festival." As a member of the Union of
Fan-Afncan Graduate Students, she helped in
the campus orier^tation of incoming minority
students. Ms. Gunewardena is pursuing a PhD
in UCLA's Department of Anthropology. This
summer, her field work will take her to Sri
Lanka to collect data on infant mortality and
survival in rual village populations.

Ibrahim A. Karawan,
MA '79, Phi) '85

Outstanding Graduate Student
n>rahim A. Karawan eai^ed his PhD in Political
bcience, lauded by his teachers for his intellec-
tual integrity and precision of thought. Dr.
Karawan's performance as a Teaching Assistantm Comparative Government received the
highest praise horn UCLA fiKnilty; students in
his secnons proposed formal recognition of his
excellent teaching ability. The late Dr. Malcolm
l^err identified Dr. Karawan as a leading
speciahst in political matters of the Middle East,
l^. Karawan's numerous articles and papers in-
clude his essay "The PoUtics of the North
tastern Triangle," to be published in a for-
thcoming journal on the foreign relations of
Atrican states.

Michael £• Selsted '74,
PhD '80, MD '85

Outstanding Graduate Student
^^ichael E. Selsted received his MD this year,

^"T"?? '" t^* process an estimable reputation as
a dedicated scientist- His 'intensive laboratory
"nvesngations demonstrate a spirited determina-

c°,"J.°''
'"dependent biomedical research. Dr.

cjclsteds most consequential project has been

,

P""hcation and characterization of a new
c^ass of natural peptide antiobiotics existing in
mamrnalian blood cells. He is currently e^amin-
hg the potential therapeutic applications of
nesc antiraicrobiat agents, working with a
•zeable staff of technicians and laboratory assis-
ants under his supervision. Dr. Selsted will con-
"hue his research at UCLA as an Assistant Pro-
fessor in the UCLA Department of Medicine.

QD@Oa

?%#

ASU
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Karen Diane Cogan '85

Outstanding Senior Award
Psychology major Karen Diane Cogan was ji top
member of the nationaJly-ranke#*eeLA
Women's Gymnastics team when a severe knee

fnrrffi h<-r

Undaunted, she turned her winning spirit to
compiling data that shows the relationship be-
twwi physical and mental processes in sports
performance. Her analysis will be published in
the Italian journal of psychology Didatica Del
Movimento. Ms. Cogan assists the Department of
Intercollegiate Athletics by ^(wrfctnj in Career
Development and Recruiting. She is a
Chancelfor's Scholar and a member of Mortar
Board, the^national honor society for university
seniors, ^e will pursue her PhD in UCLA's
Clinical Psychology program.

Richard Gonzalez '84
Outstanding Senior Award
Psychology major Richard Gonzalez cbmbines a
mastery of research methodology with concern
tor his fellow students. He has remained a caring
advisor and fi-iend-in-counsel to his peers while
maintaining a perfect academic record. Mr
Gonzalez serves as Undergraduate Coordinator
tor UCLAs Orientation Program, directly
supervising 20 counsefors in personal presentati-
ons of academic and resource service informa-
tion. He has administered numerous campus
and community workshops on alcohol abuse
and chemical dependence in contemporary
society. Mr. Gonzalez is a Regent's Scholar and
the recipient of a National Science Foundation
reliowship.

Nadia Debora Powers '84
Outstanding Senior Award
Nadia Debora Powers is an Anthropology major

TT^ ifr°"^ *^'°^ " « tribute to the in-
domitability of the human spirit. Having ov^.come a severe vision impairment, she maintains
and shares an enthusiastic approach to livingbl^ts a founding member and current Vice

^fh/r^ K.f^JT'""'''
^^^-^ Committee

of^r^W^'^"*:.""''
""'^^ ^^""' "Adaptation

of Disabled Students to UCLA," was the basis
for the Committee's initial inquiry inta accessi-
bility issues. Ms. Powers is also active in thecommunity services of the Los Angeles Ar-
chdiocese. A 1983 recipient of the Alumni
Associations Distinguished Scholar Award Ms

S^amnff I h''^
*"'^'"' ^""^ '-"^^ ^'th

L'epartmental Honors.

John Mendell Shields '85
Outstanding Senior Award
A Psychobioldgy major. John MendeU Shields
brings the healing energies of love and laughter
into the Uves of long-term hospitalized children
^or three consecutive years, he has been
honored with the UCLA Medical Center Vol-
unteer Scholarship Award. His outstanding
research efforts in the Cystic Fibrosis Clinic
earned both the UCLA Undergraduate
Presidential Research FeUowship Award and the
National Cystic Fibrosis Fundation Student
Trameeship Award. Mr. Shields produced
wrote, and edited "About That Tall" a
documentary film that examines family 'unit
support structure for children with cystic
fibrosis.

'*j
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This coupon is good at

475-7341
10776 WilshireBlvd

Westwood

Off YOUR NEXT THRIFTY
REIITAL

nam

RKNTACA* Thf tty leal

^OrC^imO)^ TT'

V/ai=i5'

^ '
-"'^'es quality products o( the-•^^^ -New Chrysler Corporation

aX":onr.'!'n^f.r'°n'crorr.utrN^o.°" 'TV''^' ^^ '"-
promotions

included Not goc<( w.ih other discounts ,or

Special Gifts for Dads& Grads

\

Retail .$260:.

Our Price

$150.-

1065 Broxton Ave.
Westwood Village

Shanes Jewelry
Co. West

Largest Watch Selection from
Classic to Contemporary

T^;^^
• ^^"iel Mink • Concord • Movado •

lAlZ • Heuer • Pierre Cardin • Raymond Weil

UP TO 50% OFF
The Largest Selection of Swatch Watches

Choose From a Tremendous Selection
of Fine 14k Gold Jewelry

ctf *. n^"!?A^ ^^^ • Pe^^s^* Bracelets •
Chains • Grad Charms • Pendants* Anklets

Hoop Earings all at ,

WHOLESALE PRICES
Graduation and Fathers Day both are June 16th

10% Discount to
Students, Faculty&

Staff w/ ID

Mon-Fri 10:30-6
Sat 10:30-10pm
Sun 12-6

208-.8404
Validation w/purchase

^ p A

4.

Sa^ $25 %
on WKGokl College Rings

v^.w^
.v*''^!

"S.

^'

> ?rs ^:£A(h-:%»

120 Off Siladium Kuigs

Iwl0>17, students' Store Hours , ASUCLA Bcarw^ar
^^^ TmiT n^c
I>eposit Required. MasterCard^ Visa Accepted

———^ <-" ^ «idiase
y(>urcx>H. hink about
choosing the hnest~^a r4K gold
college nng from ArtCarved.

Designed and handcrafted for
lasting value, an ArtCarved 14K
gold college ring is now more
^"jrdable than ever. For a jim-
Jted time only, you can save $2 c
on the style of your choice. Stop
by to see the entire ArtCarved
collectfon And custom options
Reipembei; it's your year
for gold! ^

X CLASS Rings

Brent V. Friedman,
Satyr Editor

It's like a vision, but I'm
not asleep. My mind aches
from days of banging my head
acainst the VDTs when they
bleep and blurp and... the

itf Satyrs not funny." "But
can you find it?"

Such questions hAunt me
draped in long black capes mm^,

w^u liiSu
^""^ ^*^^ wrecking fun-

bails.•^here's obviously a "Oh Shiff" Tk:
reason IVe been beamed down and I wab^ L!^ °"^'^

'°"d
to this humor heU. There has R„f n^J^^ roomates.

to be. Maybe my moon was in funny "^^u^ ^^ "^^'^ ^
Virgo. God knows I've stuck The7l..?l "r\u^,^'"g ^""ny?
iijy niuun tn Worse nUr^ /r^tL

'""^^ ^^ ^''r ^aut - '

r5% off Cross Pens

my WWII tn Worse places.
"Be funny!" And other such

orders from the top. Big
chesse wants a laugh because
his wife's sleeping with the
paper boy, says she likes the
way he licJa the ink off hei-
thighs. Everybody's screaming
for a quick laugh before their
eyes water out and the world
spinning so fast I can't keep
my brain from oozing out the
cracks where I smashed it
against the. VDT's and the
thing has to be at the printer
by noon tomorrow but the
rats are building a castle with
my mechanical boards.
Strange ambiti<^n, they

often bark. Don't bark at me,
/ bite... but the girls say they
love it. So there.

What's So funny about be-
ing funny?

I often find myself picking
up a Satyr and pretending I've
never seen it before. I pick it
up, kick it around, fling it
across the room, put it down
pick it up, and then read it'
But like I didn't do it, see? I
read it like I don't know my
name's on every third page
and I highlight the funny lines
with a pink Hi-hter. (Could've
used yeUow but it smears the
mJc.) Get to the end and... it's
not ftmny. Oh shit, it's not

« they re paid. Then CjeaUy whoop « ^p. b„,^^Uiey don t care. Its IrighJ
ng, you know, to eive itv™
best your aU.'.nd^'l^'hlS
back a "C".

"«inaed

—"Nice try.- Ain't that abitch. But there are a precLusfew who smile. ^ ^
"I just wanna thank Rebec-

ca and Scott and Tin) andKyle and Cam and Timmy Cand Kevin and Bill and Daveand John...you've all been sogood to me and for what? I
-^

know. I know...Michael and.
Kirk, wherever you are, youdraw good I mean it. Keith.
one of the best, when's Andys
second coming? At least we've
got a^saviour...oh, and thanks
for the "inserted" help. Mr
Lowry, I think of you often
and envy your wit - only
when I'm horny. (Starlog,
Smarlog)...Mr. Mace, Ms.
Lenhoff: The tradition con-
tinues — maybe. All you
other writers and artists and
whatever else you do natural-
ly, thanks. There's a few peo-
ple around Kerckhoff, with
theu- own desks, who made
the last, two issues possible:
Merd. FinaUy, to Erik, my
brother, glad to have you
along and may you have your
own by-line very soon."

^MANdIR^S^rmc'fS ^** WEEKENDS ONLYMANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE

llA^-f™?lr?i2)l^^ ^^ "SIZZLINGLY HOT"

VRn^JifSiif"^^^ '^^^ TASTE ANDAROMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

^^^SSn^R ! ;5^S^'5°^"NCH (1 1 .30-4:00)DINNER • FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS
_SAME MODERATE PRICES

„VOILKSWAOBN
HONDA & OATSUN

FREE

VALLEY
[towing

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

FromLube&o,,toO>j.rh^

Al AUJO^^^^Kl^^^^ <213) 275-2365
.I^!l^°^^^ 2H Wm So. or Boscoe * Most VWS

j

spect wheel c/ts. Master Cyl. & F* System

$39.95*

$49.95'

«"JLA CHICANO/LATINO
Medical Students Association

announces lufir.taniin«l
bradaation/Reunion Ceremony
to honor the 1985 class of Chlcano/

Latino MDs
«<«urday,Jui»8fh James West Center

sponsored by

ChKano/UtIno Mtdical Alumni

^^

Russell Covey
Staff Writer

Hey hey, ho ho, I'm really
glad I get to go.

As a Daily Bruin staff
writer, Fve seen a lot this year
— too much I'm afraid — and
I think I've been impartial for
too long.

Listen, Coke-guzzling apar-
theid protesters. You guys let
me down. For a brief moment
I had thought the 60s protest
spirit was about to be rekindl-
ed here on campus. And then
you sold out. TTie generation .,. „,j,^ revivals ,war was an illusion. What govemmT„f

'

huDDonod to An U..^l,..."i gQ^f"^yent caupuses

_OQ©0a daily bruin
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whc^ USAC meeting, rese&i-
ble Baptist revivals more than—happened to the long^haiied ,

pot-smoking, Utopian radicals
wreaking havoc on a conser-
vative institution? Trudeau
and Breathed were right.
Mandela Cit^^ was nothing
more than a cub-scout camp
for rebels with a cause,
however just.

And Gwyn, Sanctuary was
great. I just wish I had called
my grandmother from
Nicaragua and invited her up
for cooldes and ice cream.
Then at least someone might
have benefited from it.

_ A salute to oor. Chancellor's,
sacred motto: When the going
get tough, the tou^ get going— to Japan, and Europe, and
San Francisco, and . . .

I don't envy my good friend
Ron Bell's duty next year as
politics editor. Have fun
covering an administration

r'
I 1 1

"V'M" -

^ood luck Mr. Rabkin. Ihope someday I find a set of
coat-tails as large to drag me
off into the sunset.
And I find it intriguing (but*

^vl jy^'^l^g)
that the Ker-

ckhoff haU Rat Patrol uses
Cooperage ketch-up as bait for
Its sticky-traps.

w^Pf?«|^to Larry of the
Mandela City News: Fuck offi
{Hi give you a personal
apology but I won't print a
retraction). Thanks for your
appreciation of our "lax"
apartheid coverage — you
guys aren't protesting enough.

Finally, a word of warning
to BSA MEChA, NommoT
and La Gente: I support your
cause but I hope you don't
create more racism than you
eliminate.

UC Regents what a mess —
frankly guys, I could care less.

«^Jf^^^^ ^^ND THE HOLOCAUST:REACTIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
_ ... Sunday, June 9, 1985
t-^lifomia Room, Faculty Center UCLA

10:00 a.in. - ItOO p.m.

wS'a'^u™,? W^s"
^^*'^' ''^"^"'"^ ofAmerican Hiseory.UCLA

I mVER^MmO^ "OR«OI« TOO FANTASTIC TO BE

donmentofthejews
Pr. Deh^rih T ifMfIflf ^rrr Prnf„rr „ n„„h g.ud.u.. UOb^.'Respondent: Ur. Ronald Shaeffer, Professor ofHmory, Cal State Northridge. R«pondent: Marvin Seid, EditoriaJ writer, LA. Times

1:00 pm: FILM: IHR ZEIT FREI (YOU ARE FREE)
A ..A

^"f^^^ws with liberators and the liberatedAcademy Award Nominee -- Best Short Documentary 1983

FRESE ADMISSION^
For flirther information please contact Hillel (213) 208-3081

j,OOlC YOUR a^5^

<Sntiiuatt0ii

. ""S^..,

^ Expires: 6/14/85

STUDENTS faculty"

SPECIAL
Cut & Blow (Men) $6.00 I

(Women) $10.00
|

Body Perm & Cut..„. $25.00 *

O^'Wh thb coupon & UCLA li).) '

Call George at {

International
Coiffures {

141;^ Westwood Blvd. i
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Open7Days

manicure $5
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eyebrow arching $7
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next to Ml
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4750500
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The Cycletime Cb.
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frllf
m^m
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J 1777 SAN \nrTynT gLvD., aRENTWDOD, CA 90049 8JO-15I6
Sales

Cycletime Co.
Motor Scooter and Moped

1632 South La Cienega Blvd.

275-6734 Service

v-*-
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r\^mJl]\S!
get your head in the
cJouds this Rummer!!

tNTRODwiTORY^FLYING LESSOAtI ^

S>o. "^t JUST$20.0o\
">1 CAU (213) 397-2188 TOOAV~^ L CAUFOBNIA AVIATION

AT
SANTA MOfslCA AnqPORT

HAIR BOUTIQUE
Haircuts w/ad

cut&style

reg. $25 NOW $12
For new customer) w/aa

, Nexus Perms
0t «*v.concl,peim.aicot^ i«0. S60 NOW $30

Facials & Waxing

I^ee Parking „^^^^ . 47^^,

Abeles

StnleylLKiplM

theSmttT
MOVE!
pj z"

PREPARATION FOR:

t

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT

aucm»m.
CBITBI

Endno: (818) 99Q.3340
Loe AngalM Wei: (213) 202-1924

Canlral CHy: (2139 268^2683
OfWX>e County: (714) 731-3069

AivnvoijivrRiuKiifT^

JAMES SMOOT
COLEMAlif "v

1919-1985
A Wbutc to Professor James Smoot
Coteman wiU be held on Tuesday
June 11 1985 at 3:30 p.m. in
SxAoenbcrg HaU Auditorium. Friends
are mvited to attend the service A
reception with the family wiU follow
unmediatelyin the Redwood Room ofthe Faculty Center.

THINK
IXTAPATHIS

f@
ZX.

e

w ^

\
'W

^ $386 $487
3 NIGHTS 7NI(3HTS

INCLUDES ROUND TRIP AIR FARE.

So think luxury this summer and call^» ^'''" '^'''

ces

' * /""""^
and call today.

lines.

^^'tsHN Horns

•^c.t.^..^.,,.^,^^^_^^^^^^^^_^_^^^

^««^^JE)^£OJO^
f8« not incliKVH

Continued from P«oe 1

1

"jeeongs. Graduate Pref^^
Deborah Howard sa's .^Jmeetings will be op^^'Ji'
year - <et'$ hoTi ?^^
Undergraduate Pres^di^^ l^
Tayiof has already aa^L'^°2
his term on the JcJ^Z b

«ie candidates for all appoint^
offices. Th,5 is not the wav"?
public official Should operate
To my friends arid family

years. I thank you. iVe had a

R.i;!i'
' ^P^ yoOTairi buy MrBubble up in Stanford

Remember: Keep ucla
beautiful. Donx walk on ^.e

Dole
Continued from Page 11
work in harmony. Amazing!
Remember all of the late nights
gazing into each other's VDTs
Good luck! m miss you!

Art: though we made you
later than any previous staff I
hope you still love us. Nexf yeai
shoidd be better. It certainly
couldn t be worse!

iJ^u"^ "^y «^*°"' Amy.
John, Barbara, and Donald: Im
sure you'll do weU. After all
you U be working under a grand
new copy desk plan...

Steve Grossman: You are an
cxceUent teacher. I only hope
your job as media adviser allows
you more time for that. May you
enjoy the fruits of your labor. .

.

Peter and Jeanie: I'm so glad
you're the ones in charge next
yearl Thanks for being calm souls
in the midst of such pandemo-
nium. If you need any help this
summer, call. And. of course,
may the best best be yours.

Martinez
Continued from Page 12

!y\fo^te a feature story,"
I think there's something go-

ing on at the Beta house;'
what's Hr doing here?

'

^^t^'-e's Bill Rabkin?" "I™™ ™ fitting sick;" "We
need th^ UCLA vension of the
Berlceley protest. . . we can't
use the Daily Cal," "Has
anybody seen Bill? He's got a
call from the chanceUor. . . is

Bill around?" "This is the
worst story I've ever seen.
Look at this," "I don't know
where Bill is." To this day I

don't think Bill was ever
found, but he's a nice guy
anyway.

It's been fun, but I'm gone.

Daly
Continued from Page 13
to just beat the deadline for

the faD Reg issue (that was
probably the only deadline we
met all year). And there were
other nightmares. Social life?

What social life? I guess I'm
lucky to have someone special

I

(she's not so bad for a Trojan)
that understood what I was
going through.

O.K. I've got a few friends

out there who think
everythine was glamour. I

have to admit that is partially

correct. Ill never forget drink-
ing Henry's in Oregon (with

J.I. setting the pace), playing
at The Pit and drinking
champagne with Walt Haz-
zard. He's a great person.
Then there was Rush Street

(Stand By barely made that

on^, Maui (while my poor

buddies were freezing in

Continued on Pafe 24
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THE HONORS COLLEGIUM
FALL QUARTER 1985

SaENCE
«/ti

\\r\
tori

I'fo!"" '° (4^)K"S; °J^ ^°'«' Sy'*^'" «"<* the Earth"
TTh tu;ZoiiTtSSS'an:,^:^ f."^ ^Hf^^

Science,). Directors
HOW and when ^ .he Sun and Ifiane.?' t^^""!

'«'' '^"o" *»' be announced St the fii^t class meeting.

sSsHHrs-iS^r?^ "^•Jsa".^risrtsrs r; -»-,•"-»"- -. ™ »™
no 50 Greek Views of Humanity"

Snif^i;.'^^-
^®''9^®" (Classics), DirectorMW 9:30-11; Th 10 (discussion)

"SEESH~^^^ -'• -- - -- -- '" - .a... and ..

*'Zr,.TT:'*^1S'^*''>^'>^^^''^^^
^''' """"^ """"'" "'^"" '" "-«»" '0 ^ "«-<- wo^^ HOW ahouW peopte

Kxru^nr^^'LTr^^rrthrhuTan^nX^^^^^

HC 60AB "Freedom and Control: An Introduction to Social Science"
^Si^'^A^'-

^^''^'"^' (P^yohology), Director
*" "' *»^'®"<^®

MWF 10-12; one discussion and one seminar (writing component) required of all students.

T^n and-d'^Ssrc^„^'^"^n:iT^^e7^T^ih:z'^^'z^^ -«- ?o tjl:^^.-
iMu»«ps and tocalization of cerebral function. PsycZ^LSZ^U7t^J"^T^„^J:i'^«>^'^'.'>^''*>on and social slrurtures. ^ho^^
tyNmrf environment. Students read classics by Plato HobbesT^ BamhZ^um P?"»™'V » *!""""®^ '" ™'««°" """e '"during probl^ of her^

62 "Community and Self-interest in the History of American Culture"^units), iWs. Appleby (History), Director
^uiiure

TTh 9:30 - 10:45; Th 11 - 12:15 (discussion)

^^c^jJ^TJrr^Jz.T.j^rj^ ra'-biis^^be-srrus-^^e.iTLVSL-AT'-^^^ —- -
re%KSnr4r^rt jirrd^refi^-r^^^
cuHures as the Un«ed States moved from a colony to a novel republic^ anJ^!XrJ^lX:^u.1^Jl^J^*^"^ '"'^ """"^ '" '"e

HC68 "History of Social Thought"
(4 units), IWr. Prager (Sociology), Director <

TTh 11-12:15

All social theorists have wrestled with three fundamental questions: What is the nature of manAvoman7 WhM » .h. —. ,.- ...Til r^'" "t"^'' ^ "^«>» 'o *«» <^«^ "ave varied acbo^ng ,o sS^Hori^ "lil^ ^ *T
*^ "^"^ ^•»* » '•«

significant forms of social theory and social change in the modern era. We will exptore the^rio^ns af dwl,^Z!S2f"- '" *" ^'"^' *« *'" examine
«noM confronted by intellectuals, and the impart of these theories on later de^Sn^. ^^r^^^^^T^clW^VZ' <? "^ '^^ «>">«"-
Rousseau, Burke. Smith, Tocqueville, Marx, Durkheim, and Freud. A dose readindof each text will l^ mfS^'J ^ .*!"' "*' '=''»*^ *>y Hobbes.
author's thought. Secondary readings about these authors and their ideas ^1 iHv^il^eTsu^teml^he^uil r^!!:, ' k^"^*"

"^ ™"""9 "< *«

23

HC 190A "Interdisciplinary Colloquium on IMathematics in the Behavioral Sciences
(4 units), Mr. Intrlligator (Economics), Director
M 1-3; F 1-3 (Marschak Colloquium)

This student colloquium is organized around the Jacob Marschak Interdisciplinary ColloQulum on Mathomatir« in »k<> n«K» s . « .

•oquium that sponsors presentations by leading experts on the application of mathemati^ a biweekly col-
TTie objective of the colloquium is to Introduce Honors students to research In the various behavioral sciences usinam^h!moftoi .k^courage student research in this area. Students participate In the Marschak Colkxjuium and aSo have th^^n^^SJ^ *^?

"P^^^"^^
«nd to en-

summaries of past research and their own research papers. ^ ^^"^ **"*" "^^ colloquium m which they present both
Tropics treatsd in the student colloquium include mathematical models In economics, osvcholoav sorininnu an^ Ki«i«« o

r^Jjmch papers include "Mathematical Models of Speaker Recognition and Speech Ric^nrt^^-'A^sv^L^^i p^^SL ^"^
f!!!'"^ *^ »*«*««

'•The Harxfy-Welnberg Law and Its Application to Human Bkx)dCodW^ and "The ni^^ Perspective on Probability Analysis."

In order to enroll in an. Honors Collegium course, students must have a minimum QPA of 3.0 and have satisfied the Subject A/English 1 requirement

Permission to Enroll slips for all students will be available in the Olvteion of Honors office. A31 1 Murphy Hall, beginning Monday. June 3 at 8:30

V*.
^S8#i S^^^Jg^^'^^r^^ift^Tf^m^^l"
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m,m CCS
Complete Copy Service
• Copies 3' No Limit

Thank You
Special Volunteers!!!

Letter or Legal

.Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter
Rental by the hour & must be used in store.

Spiral Binding
Two Sided Copies
Overnight Rates, Reduction

2137 Westwood Blvd.
West Los Angeles, 470-37^5
Monday-Friday 9 aiii-5 pm

The kids appreciate your time and patience
and so do well!

We are grateful to the following:

Jr. Blind tutors - Irene Gonzales. De Lynn Turner. Craig
Tsuboi and Angeline Gonzales

Mc Bride tutors - Shelley Frank. Michele Le Vine. Cathy
Santaella and Bemadette Hernandez

Nora Sterry tutors - Conny Carlton. Denlse Eskoos. Shelley

Salvin tutors

Corner of Olympic CIos€ to Campus

'^CBESTGRE
SAT- LSAT
GMAT • NTE

Frank, Joan ino Giambruno. Bi iU Klai i
-

dorf. Marie Martel, and Laurie Kolitz

Phil Bart)er, Sandra Sanz, Nairy
KubaWlan and Kathleen Dennis

Congratulations. Laurie and Bemadette. on your graduationfl!!

Have a Great Sumrnenind^oodLuciron Rnals!!!!!

Angeftne Gonzales, Jr. Blind Coortlnatof
BemadettB Hernandez. Mc Bride Coordinator
Laune Kolitz, Nora Sterry Coordinator
KaWeen Dennis. Salvin Coordinator and
ECTP Co-Director

Craifl Tsuboi, ECTP Co4)irector

Funded by the CAC of the of the PAB.

Omtinued from Page 22
Washington) and
tastes of Manhattan tJu""^^^
I had too much t^e ^^^^
around). You know ^ ^""^

think about it, pro wTn't
''

bad. If anything;
it's an ^;«^

nence. But like David R.^"
says This is not America?''''^

To, top it off, there T ,

courtside at the Mi"^*"
Square Garden when

'"^'^^^

the NIT. It was hard%:!:;;me especiaUy since eve^n^"
took their pot shots a?;":team this year. It aU ca^.
.^^g^?.^" New York, nor

'y for the iBM iii v^ it .:"

SCORE!!

^cJ^' 2"*'"^ instruction ««uting over
500.000 m the past 12 years. Free repeat policy!
Classes are offered through California State

/«?m alT^i'.^**"*""****
Extension Office. Ckll

loit); 003-2644.

> For info, call (2 1 3) 888-898

1

BOBROW
TEST
IMc^paiJUion

"Put us fo the te>

THINK

M^^da^
i

^ $284 $374
3 NIGHTS 7 NIGHTS

INCLUDES ROUND-TRIP AIR FARE.

Prices include munltriSref^ ."'''^J^?''^'^'''' ^^''^n-

—^ ^' wcsHN Hotels
^f^^^stem Ak1lne9

'Price* hM*d<w,<^„,Mr

^^^i!^!^ JOW** ^WWUIIANIS

irninark v Ta.,. tndfJ.OO U b

For rw^irviHton., ca« (2,3) 854-8500. Or taiMn.. ,«nn' ^•o rvi/v^

Qp«>»«^<j<iy« «!»•«,

Caufield hves. Times like thSmake you reflect upon th
II

long work bad whS^ you

c'Z'JTa ^^P^^ ^y- Studies?
Grades? I don't think so.

,. w J*J^ '"ay sound stupid ouhIT another moment TU remember
came in Arizona after we beatMiami in the Fiesta Bowl Iwas trying to track down Ber-

n^l T^' ^^ ^ ^«^ Scott
Ostler (to music fans, he's the
Fra^jer Smith of th; JlZ
ni^) of the L.A. Times. We
boUi foUowed Kosar outside
and when he left. Ostler gaveme some quotes. I thought
that was classy and worth a
mention.

When I look back on the
year I can honestly say I got
an education not many people
op this campus did. No, I'm
not any smarter than anyone
out there. I've never claimed
to be either. It has to do with
sports. I heard some
outrageous things this year,
saw them happen before my
own eyes. You know, I was
naive about collegiate sports
until this year. It's a big time
business, that's for sure,

r I guess graduating is big

business as well. I'll probably
find that out when my last

pade cards return. Until that

happens, it's only speculative.
Ah, I almost forgot. You

loiow, Mr. T ain't such a bad
guy. First of all I'd like to

commend him for the writing

load he took on in the Spring.

Then I'd like to say he made a

helluva choice for his assisr-

tant. Before he hired me he

thought I was a flake. Well,

he was right. But as the year

went on it was smooth sailing.

We had some good times in

the Big Apple, not to mention
Tommy's or tiie Island. Hey,

did we beat the shit out of the

Daily Trojan? Now it looks

like he has a future in the

broadcasting business.

And me? Future? I think I'lJ

go to the beach and mull over

it.

Editor's note:. In case I of-

fended anyone out there,

please understand I'm not a

racist. I know how sensitive

an issue that is. In fact, I'll

put it out on the line — I'm

Irish, I like to drink beer and

play ball. That ought to set

the record straight.

Going into communica
tlons? Join UCLA
Sigma Delta Chi/
Society of Professional

Journalists. You'll gain

valuable experience,
contacts and instant

frlend(|ifi the media
and media-related
fields. Call Jean-Pierre

or Barbara at 825-2795
for details.

I <. -rJ

-tacnaag^m
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to attend the 1 985
UCLA Asian Pacific Students Annual

"^"^

KERCKHOFF PATIO
(Between Moore Hall and Kerckhoff Hall)

^instead of being in an impersonal, cramped stadium
nied with thousands of strangers, you can have the op-

^portunity to celebrate one of the most important events of
^your life with your closest family and friends. You will
receive a certificate and have a chance to speak.
m

I

If you would like to be a student keynote speaker at the
ceremony, please submit a short essay (no more than two
pages, typed, double spaced) on "What It Means to Be an
Asian Pacific Student" and turn iy^ith the form below.
All essays are due by 5:00pm Friday, June 7th.

\

iPV-"

^ Deadline Tomorrow ,

ease fill out form below and return to W^..^*, ^^
in Campbell Hall 2240 or call 825-7184 for more info

arren or

Name (to appear on certificate)

Major

FIRST

Address (local)

Return to: Campbell Hall 2240 (Warren or Jai)

^ 9^SjL

*»ei'.

^**« ^^ «WS -jfnr ^ An^PIMMhMb ^
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OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE

FREE COLLATING ON ORDERS OF »0
COPIES OR MORE OF EACH ORIGINAL

NEW XEROX 9500 THE BEST
New Kodak 200

KINKO'S
Reductions enlargements
Pottpoft fhofoi / Offlc« Suppli«i L

•u.in.M Cord. / l#tt»m.o<j / Env«ld(3!
Coping / Kfoy L«rt«r1ng Syit«m / llnding

KINKOS OF WESTWOOO

1896 Westwood Blva,

yi^Q Op«n AM 9 PM M F

9 AM 5 PM Sat.

12 PM • 4 PM Sun.

UCLA CULTURAL AND
RECREATIONAL AFFAIRS

RETAIIM
SPRIIMG REG. CARDS

^ox admission

TO RECREATIONAL FACILITIES

during summer

GEThoivdaSCOOTER feveri
• EASY TO PARK ON CAMPUS I

GREAT GAS MILEAGE I

FULLY AUTOMATIC

FUN! FUN! FUN!

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
Your Heodqigrtefs For Scootefs and Motorcycles

(,WST 5 MINUTES OVER THE HIU)
—̂ ^

14460 Ventura Blvd. Stiermcm Oaks
(818) 788-2251

ASK FOR STUDENT DISCOUNT

Westwood
GOING TO EUROPE^

GET YOUR TRAVEL PACK HERE.

Speedo Suits
Vuarnet Glasses

Back Packs
Shorts

The Ski Shop
atl057GayleyAve.

208-7474
All Ski Merchandise on Sale

THINK
PUERTOVALLAKIA

l/7 ^

P^^

«»»e-»WfSS»'»)SS«Sn»B.'

ix^-p

--. ^ $340 $475
3 NIGHTS 7 NIGHTS

INCLUDES ROUND TRIP AIR FARE.

Swaying palms and beaches bath<.H in o^U c l
festive fiestas. It's all vour ar 4,. f.?v

.8°'*^- ^^'ng siestas and
Vallarta. Prices ncuRndrti'"X'f^T° ?^'-,P^«o
Westen, Aitlines.* So^^l^tt.^J^^^ °

^sn,^
'Price, b,.ed on doub<cjKcup.ncyT«a and S3.Q01.«;^,.

,

far-^^^^M«KO TOftW(JM rok,
«•« not toKluded

idarai

Continued from Pgae n

(oh th.f5 right AeJ'*^.
don-t change taLA^fT"'w« . ton If fun Thinr''""
good times throuit^h"
y«u- must go to myCV '

P«rtner J.I., who waf^*^!?
travelling ^mplTo^

*' '*»*

could aJ for 4TLT"'
.good friend. V^^Z«nd beer m snowy Denver^
crashing a car in Pul^C

States in style. Lets toast Regfoes once mo«.I Your one-liSwUl live forever, but "qT
Goodnight." -Exonl

''

would you please show m^
yxmrtite-^-CanlsticU
in your bottom just once"^^^ways bring a s.A
BasketbaU season was the

^f *S^ f^^"^ **^^"^« mustgo to Walt Hazzard for mak-
ing us feel so at home while
trayeUing with the team J
letting us in on so many very^lal dines. I really believe
he will bring UCLA basketball
back to the top. Good luck.
My staff this year has been

great. Thank G-d a lot of
young, good people came in
during the fall and it's been
great to see them grow into
some strong vniters. Scott A
Andrea Steve, Matt, Rick,'
5>cott M., Kurt thank you for
all the hard work. I hope
Uiings go well' next year. To
Buckholt, who at the start
chdnt talk and now wont
shutup, you're a good guy.
And to the Wild Man, who
would answer a question with
a question, I wish you the best
of luck in whatever you do.
Rick, I think you'll do a good
job next year, good luck.

But this year would not be
uie same if it weren't for

Standby Wankin' (I'm not
stupid and don't call me a
liar) Daly. From San Diego
State in September to the NIT
^n^^arch, you have really

made this year great. From
Tommy's at midnight to Rush
street tiU 3 a.m. and the Reg
issue till 5 a.m., we really

have gone through some in-

credible tim«. Thank you.

And remember, I can still kidc

you ass in hoops.
A very special thank you

goes to Art, sometimes known
as the mad stalker. You see,

he's got a great tantrum act

(even the hair starts to fly) 'i

your late on deadline ("do you

know how many people I

have standing around back

there.") And if anyone can

ji^t a fire under your ass,

he's the man (Kev, you can

peel your back off the wall.

ne's gone). But truthfully, I

believe you have a heart of

stone, and I thank you for

making this year very special.

To Miss Julia, well, not

much can be said on paper

but your a helluva girl and

you made this year w £"'

j'oyable. I hope you get to sniff

some more giue.
Oh yes, to Mr. Madonna,

Bill Rabkin. Thank you for

not having us to go to Eddy
meeting. Anyway, who really

cares about those meetings?
Some big thanks must go to

my best friend Evan, who pu*

up with me through all my
trails and tribulations at the

Bruin, and to Dan, who
listened to my problems at 1

a.m. all through winter
quarter

co(gOs dally bruin
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Continued from Pa/ee 14
could, but face it — much of
it's deserved, and none of it

will die.

Thanks to USAC for lots of
laughs. Sorry for the inconve-
nience, BOC, but thank God
we got to Bruin Walk in time!
No thanks whatsoever to the
Administration for enacting
Murphy HaU's law: anything
they can screw up, they will.
But a very big thank you to
Charles Young and Cupcake
the Pig — you made great
copy
There s more, but some of

you don't want to appear in
print, and others don't really"

, want to hear what I have to
say. For the former, a general
thank you — and I'll do

_justice tOL^u in person. For
the latter, you will do it to
yourselves.

A favorite saying of mine —
and one that I've taken to
heart — comes from the
Christopher Society: *Tt is bet-
ter to light a single candle
than to curse the darkness."
God, I'U miss this place. But
now it's goodbye. Daily Bruin— I'm looking for a
chandelier.

Jones
Continued from Page 14
friends. One was James
Viewpoint Hack" Bozajian. I

wasn't too sure about the guy
at first because of his constant
conservative, rigth-wing
rhetoric — he even referred to
Ronald Reagan as "Him."
But James, you turned out

to be a good friend, and I
both applaud and admire your
sense of humor, talent and in-
tegrity. Good luck with mv
section.

My job was made easier
with the addition of some bit
players who worked as my
writers this past year. Marina
Milligan displayed much skill
and patierice in the past two

Kr f^'
^^ ®^" ^^ *^"

Another friend that casting
assigned to me was a girl by
the name of Barbara "Babs"
Dziuba. She dressed in black
°;ost of the time and liked
Oingo Boingo, but she too
proved to be someone I could
fcnist and truly caU a friend.
iry and keep your sanity
around here next year Babs,
and keep your eye on that guy
named Steve.

^

^^^"^ *^e last person I shall
mention here is the giri sitting

entry m the Daily Bruin. She
y^ a photographer with the
unique name of Roxanne Con-

^f K "^^^^ t^« ^reen-
^ters had us start dating.
mit romance quickly fig-

ured mto.the relationship and
u„! P^ ^o nionths of my life

hann-^°
fi«ed with genuine

happmess and love -''and a

lives^ox'^^e'"^"^ ^" ^"'

Un^r^.j''" ^ *o Stanford
University, so ready or not...

^•s Is the year's final
edition of The Dally
Bruin. We'd like to
thank our readers for
their support, and in-
terest. Good luck on
"nals and keep an eye
01^ for the Summer
Bruin.

I8i"w
^q

Pizza
IDI

cum
»«.

VXjtEJI^

College Grad

.

Considera paralegal career. .

.

program, designed exclusively for college graduates
6-month. fulMime day program • 1 -year part-time evening program

Financial aid available • Placement service
Approved by the Amencan Bar Association

Classes begin September 3

.r

^1 ^'^r::>

RESTAURANTA BAR

\ov» opkn:
ll600San VKcnif g|vd.

(3 blocks north olWiJshirc)
Brfnittood V jlja^f

<?n):o->099i

Call (213) 313-10 1 T for a catalog and interview"

University of Wtet Los Angeles
^fhnnl nf Par il^gal StuNiej

12201 Washington Place . Los Angeles, CA 90066

T^l i I I I I I I I I I I

AJUILA^
m

7%.\\\^^'^

irS BEENWDLO AND THE

**GLORY DAYS**
WILL DEFINITELY CONTINUE...

PARTY
INTERNAL

Denlse "409 Queen" Lawson
Kaiin "The Poss" Aberxj
Paula "Hel-lo" Baker
Maria "Tearsheets" Gooze
Amy "Single" Hill

Karen "Tequila" Kehela
Conine "Frozen Yogurt" Kohlmeyer
Margaret "Stress" Rosato
Annalee "Mom" Ryan
Coco "Tyrannosaurus Rex" Shinomlya
Alice "How Have You Been" Striegel
Maria "Speed Dummyer" Strong
Kaethy "Beer Much?" Stutes

SLUGBUSTERS!!!

Prix-Fixe

LIlLLMIlTLinm^^nf ...^y^

(set menus)

9.00 tax& tip inch
• soup or salad
• Choice of Crepes
• Chocolate Souffle'
• Tea or Coffee

(two other Prix-FIxe menus available)

Happy Hour 2 for 1 M-F 4:30-7:00
Uon t Forget... we are now open for breakfast
fnx-Fixe only at

,^i?USTACHE CAFE WESTWOOD
1071 Glendon Ave.
208-6633 ^-30 am - 12:00 midnite

mc c^^ hoif for your coo not our/.

UIHAT 15 A >V|>CICUl ?
ft ^VpCrCUl \t Curtom De/jgned

A yVpCICUl l/PrecWooCot

A iAIpCrCUt i/oPlni/hed Product

A OUpCrCUl i/ formen Utemenft Children

A yUpCrCUl l/BeouUful

Qnd..oyypCICMt 1/ Qluioy/

(Between Santa Monica Blvd. & Wilshire Blvd )

i M-F 9-9 SAT 9-7 SUN 10-«

'97!5,Be» '-^a.^iEWR/

>-**- -'u.-«pi'
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LOVE BOAT SUSHI

/HO/MO|^L41>4
ooo'

•OOO'

.»»«•
e» "'^^

'^«
'«/»

'Cie

Come and Have
It Love Boat
Sushi

^«i

B.i»^
B\ec^'

;00S >^teo
^Sfoi

^^•^

l^^^^^^f
are

^xtra
^'onai

icts

a/so

.£?^^
TJf^ ^"^-«^^o:r,^e^.^^

Any choice of

SUSHI $1.20
per order

good fui dll day • 7 days

Ce\»ne.^f^'',ep\acen^®Ji^?o, one vea^

Expires June 11th 1985

'Mostcasss,

AU SMhi PHced froi
$1^0 to $1.80

91 1 Broxton Ave.
208-7781

»>'»/,

Beverly Center
J^i? 1° Broadway, Level 7
8500 Beverly Blvd
213855-0666

Opening soon
Westside Pavillion

Mission Valley Center
& Sports Arena
San Diego

S,\iv#,/.

Validated
parking after

6pin

.••/.

r^^

^0'

v/-.
^

y^i
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Forget the American River. It's too flat too farand too crowded. We're talking the Kem R^ve^here And we're tallcing world class whte waLr
teckya5.'''"''''^"S'''*"S°"'hen,Califon:iat

F.'i2
'^P«'^*'thout end. Ifs diundering drops

No more behind numbing bus rides No mn«.
mbberbumperboatsinaper^tuaJmsrhour TO?IS the greatest. Thii is the best.

" '

angeleS.

best time of your life
"^ ^'"^ >"" *e

2 day Lower Kern from '159
1 day Upper Kern from '68
3 day Forks of the Kern from '398

5 <iuaieDoats, oarboats, and Splashyaks.
~ ^"*^» "oiuuais, a

FREE CATALOG. INFORMATION OR rfcitd,,.^

PHUCKRICHARDO

/^
-

:mz

MEChA
Continued from Pa«e 1
P«se, "all ads are ZL
nature. ^ P^^'^cal"

i,

Ron Zollman ^
students who ffled T' <" >«

•bout the .dvelf„"'™P'»i«

Shamming, said he hli-^the ad was "bu, '*'«

political." "'"Untly

the ri^" ^evtTr ^
UCLA for Se ad7o S'^*

«^

with their reg fees ^n^^^^
sored by The nn "^ "P^^'

ff«>naly that student rL;!'y
^_on fees should not ^ton private p^hhcal

interest.but instead go to fK.-^ ,

'

will ben*^.f fk .

^^^^ t^atwui oenetit the entire UCI

A

community." ^
Tnn*^

«^the advertisementZoUman said, claimed thSReagan Administration's ^tNicaraguan contras im^,^t^onsm" and a "brutd'T

Nl^igu^ ^'^ ^^^P'« of

Nelson said the second ad-

yfff;?.«"*> 5« announcement

^n .K
1""^ ^« Mayo celebra-

tion that appeared in the May

in violation of activity
guidelines because a complete
English translation of th
Spanish text of the ad was not
provided.

"This type of ad may bedeemed discriminatory
«>ecause the activity is not

11^f^ openly to the entire
UL,LA community," Nelson
said.

Ibarra said she feels Nelsons
cnticism of the advertisement
was off-base" and "wrong."

"^ j^"'t think Nelson's seen
the ad — everything but one
sentence was in English, " she
said, noting that "it wa»>«ever
brou^t to our attention that
the ad was in violation of ac-

tivity guidelines" before its

placement.

Alvarez said all the relevant
iirformation contained in the

advertisement was printed in

English.

Nelson would not reveal the

names of the people who con-

tacted the Center for Student

Programming to complain
about the Daily Sruin adver-

tisement. He also declined to

comment about his letter to

MEChA or the controversy
generated by the placement of

the two adverfiisements.

DONT BE
SHY

Brief therapy for shyr\ess,
social fears and depression

Peggy Arndt, MA
10801 hfttlonal Blvd. #102

West LA. 90064
MH15767

474-7121

Agent For

UNfTED
UNrrwD
UNTTED
Van Lines

OWNED & OPERATED BY
RALPH ORR

1969 UCLA ALUMNI
REQUEST ME PLEASE

558-0441 or
235-3433

K

Treasurer's report
Continued from Page 1

meeting here.

UCLA Chancellor Charles
Young said Wednesday that
after reading the treasurer's

report, he still advocates a
plan for selective divestment,
as he had said prior to the
report's release.

"I support what I would
call, essentially, a strong
Sullivan Principles approach,"
Young said. Those principles,
established by the Rev. Leon
Sullivan, « Detroit minister,
set standards of human rights
cpitoria, suoh aa hiring piat'-
tices, for companies that have
branches in South Africa.

Young said that he has only
spoken to "three or four" of
the regents, and would not
speculate on their reactions to
the report.

At that meeting, the regents
are sure to discuss the cost of
divestiture — a move to divest
completely over a one-year
period, similar to one of the
six options presented, could
cost as much as $100 million,
the report says.

Gov. George Deukmejian
said Tuesday the regents will
strongly consider the price tag
of divestment before they
vote,

"I can't speak for all i

members of the Board oft
Regents but it (the cost of
divestment) will certainly be
one major factor," Deukme-
jian said.

Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown <D-San Francisco), an
ex-officio regent and
outspoken proponent of com-
plete divestment, called the
study "clearly squewed"
against complete divestment.
Brown branded the report a
"copy" of the regents' 1977
study on investment policies,
which recommended^that UC
maintain its holdings in South
African-related companies.
Regent Yori Wada, a sup-

porter of full divestment, said
the report could damage the
hopes of student protesters
that UC would conduct the
largest divestment of^ublic
funds ever in the U.S. -^

Jane Rosenberg contributed to
this story.

opy ^=Press
Complete Copying, Printing &

Binding Available

Quality Xerox 9900

NO MINIMUrj

» i students

.inci Facully

with I D

470-4778
'*ERcoPY '^'IS IVestwood Bi\iii.

(across from Lucky's) Park in rear

Stealing with

Childhood Stress

June 6-17

Croup W/Channci 10

«nund«y/SMurd«y9pjp.

Monday 5 p.m.

^
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WHAT 00 BAPTISIS.
JUTHBBAHS, PRBSBYTBKIAMS.
CATOOUCS, MBTHODISTO. HEW
BOBOniHixiBS, AHD EPISCOPAIS

HAVEm GOMMOH???

All are sponsoring the 1985
BACCALAUREATE

illogi

^^co^^'S'fJ^'*
Episcopal Church

580 Hilgard at Westhnlme

Graduates: bring family, friends,
cap and gown.

Spo|«ored by the University Religious Conference.

hour photo
processing ca

929 M^twood Wvd.. los ang«l«s. to 90024
(213)208-4502

YOUR QUALITY FULL SERVICE LAB

hour service Of
NO EXTRA COST

JSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
NEXTDAY ATNO EXTRA COST
SAME DAY AVAILABLE

SAVE UP TO^S
\ CklTITirc W^^n -r^^ «... _^. .

"^

4/6

I lU, 126, OR 35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM

~1

12-EXPOSURE ROLL
24-EXPO$URE ROLL
36-EXPOSURE ROU

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

OFFER EXPIRES: JULY 5. 1985

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

-^ Move liMirself;
AllYbar Stufi;
And Save, Too!

BS

Q vJ-

d

CD CD C=J CD

)S>

It's as easy as renting a Ryder truck, one way (or local).
Compare costs before you make plans for moving at the end
of the quarter.

If youVe 18 or older and have a valid driver's license,
you can use a Ryder truck, rent-it-here, leave-it-there. Load up
your stereo, lO-speed, clothes; everything. You'll still have
room, no doubt, for one or twcj friends with their things to
share the cost.

Rent a newer truck from the best-maintained, most depen-
dable fleet in the world -- Ryder. The best truck money can

" rent.

CaU us at 1-800^621-0803. Mention UCLA and receive a 15%
discount:

We'll gladly quote you rates and answer your questions.

RENTAL

MHH
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ROARING 20S

JAZZ JUBILEE
TPR

litfJO'SABEIIi

ANDWEHAVE
~

THE LOOK

Cello
^ with
Cut ft Blow

o

and Picnic from 200 pm to 8:00 pm
* Matinee Jazz Concert 4:00 P.M.
Evening Jazz Concert 800 P M
CONCERT TICKETS $15, $12

r^ilililtllili

Open7dciys
and evenings

^olT weaving and Sculptured nails

10877W.PIcoBlvd
(west or Wesfwood Blvd.) ^New cTients only 47&4586

GSA: Graduate Students
Association

GET INVOLVED
GSA COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVE
POSITIONS HAVE BEEN REOPENED *

SnPEND POSmONS (Stipend equal to resident fees):

API-IV at GSA Central Office, 30 1 Kerckhoff Hall. Hours . 2-5, M-F
DEADUNE 5 pm friday, June 1 4.

SIGN UP for interviews->f,en applying.

s™ espedall, ^.couragM to
^7'°'^'*»""»""«" be regislerMSm,mam,

APPLY at GSA Central Office. 30 , Kerckhoff Hal.. Hours , 2-5. M-F
WITIAL DEADUNE 5 pm Friday, June 1 4.

Asian „..„
Continued from p... „
noted, however (ha? ?t
opportuniK-- i. ^' ™fe are

fudents to build 'T.""?

leges and Sen Z"*"^ ^1-

UCLA. '"nsfering
to

vieiflipoint
UCLA.

"It's not as though w.«»yng, *Go away Zd,^ *^
ever come back' '

••
c

'^^^ ^

said. "We're sav' ^^°""

now. in comparisoV^t.^'fl|t
in competition withT^*''^
who have aireadTtrftl':'
you need to develop

'»""'^'

When English is not thei,

.SAT w^-k_l

Jnni*Klm. Viewpoint Edkor

£dMar

SAT-verbal "edi'an"'JJ:
'"*

According to the report
avery high" 28 percint'JW say English I not [he^

t>est language, compared
toonly 4 percent for alJ rtudentsHowever, the SAT.

?1^T*"^*' median ishigher for students for whom
English IS not their best

2T*^t - 520 - than for

feh^'^is"^ ''^^^^^ '

Senate Committee Chair-man Morton Friedman m-
gested upgrading the com-
munity coUeges as a possible
solution to the influx of stu-

dents applying to UC, wMe
u.lma Gonzalez suggested im-
proving the California State
umversity system.
In order to relieve the cx)m.

petition, Wada said students
should consider applying to

the smaller UC campuses sudi
as Irvine and Riverside. He
said students may receive bet
ter undergraduate educations
at these smaller institutions

because of the more in-

dividualized instruction.
But Friedman said whatever

is done, it still does not relieve

the university of the many ap-

plications it receives. "There is

no real solution if more people
want to get in than we have
slots for/'

-30-

Arnbttion is no excuse
There is much muck oozing out of th«

undergraduate president's office in KercJchoff HalJ
Veiaa FenneU is the second Communications

Board member who has shown a definite conf^S^
mteres^ this quarter by applying for a position in Ron

U.^ ^«UJ»hi^K I UI.LA media. FenndSTnow
a former Cbmraunications Board member has been

.Tl^^!^^"" "^T^' i^ *l*^
latest.M question-

became the 1985-86 information director June 4
FenneU ap^ed for a position, and was granted

next years Comm Board according to Taylor's inter
viewing procedures. Taylor listed all candidate-
identities by registration numbers. No other
undergraduate president, in recent history, has taken
such secretive measures.

/
» « i-^t?"

The intrigue regarding FenneU's niche in studentgovernment started when former undergraduate

pl^i^^^^-^ ^ ^ ^^'"'^ ^ard memb^.Fenn^ s^aimdily stated in a memo to Lurie, datedMay 28, that she had the right to serve the refraining
one year left on her two year term. Her firm defensi
erf her term earned implications that she would serve
the upcoming year.
On the evening of May 2S, Fennell was retroac-

i^ft.r''"' '''n^,
* ^"".^ Board ^member for the

1984-85 year This act also seemed to imply that
Fenndl would commit herself as a Comm Boardmember for 1985-86.

KJfe*^''"^'!!^^' '''' ^*y ^' ^^"neU turned in
hCT letter of resignation, effective midnight May 30
to the Comrn Board, citing "a number of profesdonai
and per«)nal reasons." On May 31, Fennell was ap-
pointed Ron Taylor's information director.
At the May 30 Comm Board meeting, the chair-man asked if any board membere had a conflict of

mem^
'^'''^^ ^^ ^^^ portions as board

We would like to know why Fennell did not state^at she had applied for an office, especially in the

^!iw ^% controversy stirred up by Comm Boardmember Orlando Suarez' bid for information direc
tor.

In a previous editorial. The Bruin had questioned
laylors motives for not listing the candidate's namesma previous editorial. Now, with the news of Fen-

abO'tT^
a«esHon Taylor's integrity and account-

Self-serving BQC takes a lifetime
The Board of Control has lost its

sense of priorities. They seem to
have forgotten that their job is to
serve the Associated Students of
UCLA rather than themselves.
On June 15, nearly 700 student

and career employ^ will lose their
ASUCLA 20 percent student
employee discount. Employees
working in student government and
the student media will be affected.

Paul Robichaud, chair of the Per-
sonnel Committee, who authored
the proposal to selectively distribute
the discount, said that the discounts
awarded to Comm Board, USAC
and GSA represent a "dispropor-
tionate distribution and a lack of
justification."

It is the right of the Board to
claim who is and is not entitled to
the discounts, but they can not do
so claiming to "question fairness."
While the board members voted

to eliminate the 700 student and
career employees from the program.

they neglected to see their own
benefits as a potential area for con-
sideration.

The board has a guaranteed

D u*"J^
aJscount for its members.

Robichaud never n^ntioned the pos-
sibility of eliminating or even modi-
fying the lifetime discount in his
proposal.

Why are the members of the
Board of Control so willing to con-
tinue their own comfort, lavishing
themselves with excess benefits at
the basic expense of the students?
Maybe they have forgotten who
they should serve.

We suggest that the Board of
Control re-think their duties at this
point. It's time for them to
remember whose interests they
should have in mind and cease such
hypocritical actions. The fairness of
the Board of Control is to be ques-
tioified at this point, before they
serve themselves at student expense
anymore.

i'

..4^*f

fe
Present Student I.D. For

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS!

Join the Elite"

^^

Arrive in Style m
TM

CO on a spree —
•TV

spre£'

\

8U.L »<MtWnOH I $dN$ il^C

i/:liJj;[i]lU.i'I'l'^f

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVO J
PHO.VE (213) 466-7191 J|^

Letters

Bruin insert
Editor:

I would like to dispel thefa^ notion that Ron Rubens-
tein has regarding the adver-
Sf^ng policies of the UCLA
ha^'a ^.^f ^ ^*y 15, we
h1 Scientology" insert in

th! ^T'- ^'"^ P«>pJe caUed
the advertising department to

Tn .r'l
"^^ ."^"^^ «"o^ ^eh

our?tv *° ^ "sponsored by
°"n>ublication."

the
' ^^ ^ "°* necessarily

adv/??®'j^**® group thnt
^vertised the insert for

mai^ «-«te to have the

"Middle of the paper.
^

t?r?J^^» °' fo' ^«t mat-

in T^*"«*"* ^^ to advertise

behind th?^".-
'^^'^ ^''^''

wiin ^*T ^^ contained

Th. n'^^^'i^^nmSia:
sarilv T'" l^°« not neces-

versity of California's policy these terms seem to be out of
on non-discrimination, we can favor for now),
accept the paid advertisement. Rae Lee Siporin and the

In conclusion, 1 respect rest of the admissions people
your opinion and want to are talking about the new
thank you for taking the time policies mdcing UCLA's selec-

to write to us. tion process more "elite" like

James W. Griffith the Ivy League schools.
Sales Manager Hogwash.

Daily Bruin Although students of iion-

color (I guess that's another
way to refer to them since the
other groups are referred to as
"having color") may have to

T

Anglo equality
Editor:

If it wasn't so sad it might live up to these "elite stan-

almost laughable. I refer to dards," they are, by and
the various articles of late (the large, the only ones who will

most recent being the front be so encumbered. Potential

page article of the Bruin May students "of color" who apply
31, on Admission policies) have various other avenues
concerning the type of student available to them to secure a
UCLA is "looking for" and the spot in the Freshman class

(i.e., AAP, totoring services).

The article in the Bruin,
May 31, for instance, referred

viv, .»».^ M^ ..^,^. to "21 different computer
in these articles however; the programs to identify acoept-

fact that the only group of able applications " My
potential students who will Ife questions are, how equal are

asked to comply with these these 21 programs? and which

"new" policies is the group apply to which group?

currently labeled as "Anglo" Siporin goes on to say that

(they use4 to be called "there's no single formula. U's

"white" or "Caucasian" but just a real complicated pro-

"stricter entrance require-

ments" that are to be im-

plemented.

One fact is never mentioned

cess." It would be nice if
Siporin and her people would
have the fortitode to be up-
front about the breaks afford-
ed students of color that are
not available to Anglos.
The process for selection

should be complicated,
rigorous and all the other
things necessary to ensure that
UCLA recaptores high aca-
demic ranking. After all, the
purpose of the university is to
educate people and prepare
them for the outside worlct At
least I thought it was. The
process should also be equal to
all students and not shaded In
favor of group of color.

I know that I will most
likely be branded as a racist
because of this letter and that
other letters may be written
inresponse to this one. So be
it.

All I can say is that I am
not a racist and I do believe in
equal treatment for all people.
And, as unfashionable as it

may be today, that equality
should include "Anglos" too.

M. Sherwood
Senior

Engfneerihg

Staff petition
Editor:

For tile past 15 years, pro-
g-ams staff, and students in
Campbell Hall have been at
the forefront of tiie on-campus
struggle for affirmative action
and against racism.
Cambpell HaU has, in fact,

.?ri,J^^ l^*nt for struggles
at UCLA tiiat have been in
tiie interest of Third World
and oppressed people.

0J5. P*r**«^"^«'. tiie Ethnic
Studies Centers and the Aca-
demic Advancement Program
have acted as resources to
build students' skills; they
have also broadened student
awareness of history and acted
as bases for students and staff
to express tiieir views on im-
portant national and interna-
tional issues.

The current movement
•piiirt apartheid is a matter
that once again demands our
attention and calls for action
Apartiieid is dew^ly a racist
abhorrent systMn tiiat exploits
the vast majority of tiic people
of South Africa.

^

^ Continued on Page 32

^m

^i
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¥
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Counterpoint

UCIA needs SIGs
By Mark

SS^rC^^' w«neo, l«rfH.„s «d gay „^ i„ our

„.^^J°^..S?^ ^ ^^^ *»*^ J^«n formed inr^«« to the coriditions that r«trict the pa^ip^ S
a^^,^ oo^un^within the unive«ity as a whole,

fr^rrf ^T^LT^. homophobia are road blocks, set up in

«m*r^ftafu to^larger community. This hurts everyone

and^^^;;^'^-^.K ^^' ^ ^ ^^^^^ equaJ-aWeducation

vwMiy recocmzes that c«wr^^ «/ . , :-L /. ' ""»«""««>»

WiAlittle resources, our orgMizatiom begm this Usk bv-

* ^) providing wnmfnVminofity |i€jMjtai»e wwhin^iiiia^^
government^ thel^ZJ^.y'^C^^t*"^ ^"^^

^^•^^^2^^^.*™=™"=^' on our Hght, Within the „i.

'J.^^l^^t^::^^ for- »e»be„^ ^e

^^te^-or'^e.r^.' ^T^^ •»*• -'^i.^iSt

Women, people of color, lesbians, and eav mM a«. Z^«u

hom^hobn^e" U^;J!?^^™.- "^ l^terosertany

tributjons.
^^ ^^ '*^ "" creativity uid con-

to dirtate mv^ c^Lwoi P'«""lmg chauvanist thought

»Wy f» A^ teiSr^Z^l"^,'™* °*eR to a life thafis

will not r»Su»^v rilT;^"^??? »«'. ««1 1 for one

aoipate foUyTlSlividuSn^ "dl« of*^.
'^ «b'« ^^ P""

Continued on Page 33

More letters

Continued from Page 31
We, the staff of Campbell

HaU, find that system to be
diame^ically opposed to the
mterests of progressive people
**'**y^»^*>ere, and particularly
to the mterests of Third World
people whom our programs
are deagned to serve.

Therefore, we are submit-
ting the following petition:

Staff Siqvport Petitioii

We the undersigned Camp-
beU HaU staff demand that
ttie Umversity of California
Kegents inunediately stop in-
vesting the UC employee pen-
aon funds in coiporations that
have ties to South Africa and
divest aU UC holdings that ai«
hnked to such corporations.We feel that such i»»» of our

Elsie Uyematsu
^^*n Ainericu

Studies Center

f^ri ?i'^'
There are 57

ood^onal signatures on file <»
the Bruin office.

^

retirement funds to support
the racist apartheid system —
«^irectly or indirectly — is en-
tirely inappropriate and un-
justifiable.

As part of a rapidly expan-
ding and dynamic social
movement bent on applying n _^ ^.
pressure for significant socid "UeitO RiCO
change in South Africa and on
raising consciousness about
this issue in the United Sutes
we insist that the Regents act
at once to end UC ties with
corporations investing in
South Africa.

Steve Duarte
AAP

Maria Ortiz
Chicane Studies
Re»eTch Center

Editor:

In his letter Jesus C. Roman
complained about the factual
«TOre and irresponsible con-
clusions of Dan SeweU's article
on Puerto Ricos iircreasing
crime rate (Bruin, May 31).
Yet, Mr. Roman's rebuttal is

plagued with the same pro-
blems. ,

-

Roman asserts that the per
capiU income of Puerto Rico
must be $6,432 because of the

Continued <» Page 34

also available on a feSJJJnI/cfbSs^o^ll'S °"'V^^P-c^SKa ^'ToTlffIr <' ^«^ ^cln'now Si
Student Health offers you a wide range ofhlr! ' "' '"' -"'r-merst^ude^ °' ^'- "^^ °' Student Health is

_ " °^'^' SO you can arrange your Visits

This summer, if you need heaitii

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE SS£=iS^?P.SS^"S'§53"?„S ^^
• j^re and emerger^^^" '"^"^^"ce policy vwll cover after

oacgOa dally bruin

SIGs
Continued from Page 32
MEChA is to be commended for its members' diligence in trv

ing to achieve equality at the university amid th^ f™ J^'
tide of chauvinism that sweUed against th^fr^

tremendous

community this year TTie adverLmLt ^^ ^'LtrinlS'"Spanish was on excellent wav to nromnto o«.it
pnntea in

Latina/Latino members of our camp^
«lf-accept.nce for

MEChA's bold stance in taking up the is.«i» nf n ^ i

America is essential to educating the cam™..T ^"?''
not only are the Latina/Latino memb^Hf „,^""'"""^r""'*
diverse Wgrounds. but that thT'et" LmZTa '^
mumty B so divecie is due to poUtical injustices tt.at"eou«elves m thus country are, at least, partly res^nsiWe forWe cannot wash our hands from the blood of the CentralAmencMi conflict and then justify the eTpln.,,,.v,„ „f1^°^

aliens 'a ^ '

thursday, June 6, 1986

LatlriO^ Nie^U^ th^y arr-k/i^^'^nd gL-Il"" "^
'l'"""^

take advantage of what we ht^ eZrf ^ursedrthi^''
'"

try/' MEChA is rightly ^ucating uTtrS^'^^Sitio^X
Latinos have previously and are currenUy exDeriencin»^smT
^ntial to facilitating their participatiLT^XiS:^^

fdtto^'^\t'^urt?±f k'^.'t.5-.-?-"«v «-^

MEMORIAL SERVICE
?n^L^?^';^k<5^1^"^^ ^^^ ^^- J^MES SM0OT COLEMAN
ANn nv?p?fJJ?n^^9f ^^L^'S INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

^q^? Yo^l^^^
PROGRAMS. WILL BE HELD ON JUNE 1

1

CAMPUS ^"'" ^^^^'^^^^ AUDITORIUM, UCLA '

CALL THE African studies center 12 1 ^1 a ?=;-:?aoa r.r

FAMILY WILL FOLLOW THESERVlCt.
^^-^^^

-^^--r -: -- -*w- ~^ «««;*uug uie campus c?ommunitv aslSthe eontnbution that our peoples have made in^the p^ _ ^which go unrecogmzed. If any member of this camp^gradu
ates with a perception of Latin people as "lazy and^Sawhat they d«erve" or similar ch^W view7tow^d^Xfmember of the campus community, then, clearly st^ed^e
university is not doing its job.

»«ieu, me
The campus as a whole is indebted to MEChA, whose

Continued on Page 34
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daly bruin
Urwigned editorials represent a majority opinion

lof the Dally Brum Editorial Board. All other col-

T?k1 !i!
and artwork represent the opinions

i.K- fL./'f'P"- ^^ **° '^ '«««« the views ofthe Editorial Board, the staff or the ASUCLA
Communications Board. The Bruin complies with
the Communication Board's policy prohibiting the
publication of articles that perpetuate derojatory
cultural or ethnic stereotypes.

"B "H'

Wrtew material submitted must be typed or writ-

. iT^
and must be double^paced. AH material

must bear the author's name, address, telephone

H!!!!!!'.!^.
!*•!•*"**"" "'** "•""•»«' «•»«' affiliation

w«h UCIA- Names win not be withheld and phone
numbers will not be published. When multiple
«u»ors submit material, some names may be kept
on file rather than published with the material.
The Bruin reserves the right to edit submitted

material and to determine its placement In the
paper. All submissions become the property of
The Bruin. The Communications Board has a
media grievance procedure for resolving com-
plaints against any of its publications. For a copy
lof the complete procedure, contact the Publica-
tions office at 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

SummerSchod
IN LONDONShare the

British

education
experience
1-28 August

1985 mA.:
iiiii

con2(^!?i)S^'^®^^^ students on a beautiful English country park liberal arts

accSfa^.^V? o"'y^ '"'""«« from central London Degree credits earned are

Fep &tn^ institutions.

oof SxS;
'"^'"^'"9 single room and half board. Outdoor swimming pool, tennis.

HoiiandjoSm '
^'^ opportunities forcheap student travel to France.

lANGUAGES SaENCEANDSOOeTYAim
F'neArt-LandK,p«

Soa*0«K»

*«"•««0»wof„Mod.mTW.
Cooi»mpor«,yTVDram. ^^

^^ Short Slofy

*Cij||urifHtatory

Inlenwve French
(Beginners or Inlermediale)

Intensive Sparai*!
(Begmneoorlnleonedme)

TheMbrtdinCnsU

EootoBV

Foodand Socieiy

MrorJuction K> SooH Science
Sociological Analysis

"Ooal Policyand AdniWslfalion

QendarOMarancMandSocwty
Intro to Economics
Contemporary Economic Issues

Intro 10Psychology
Social Sociotogy

Education (or a MuNicullural

Socwty
Imro toCommuncainn 9lud«s
MassMiAs

• CMMMitflitlCUBfDCM»MUMMRa(MNta«ai<Klto
I mmaaions Enqumes. (i»< 093161. Middl«»e« Polylectwic lUOiaae S«ta.
,
LondonNI4SPN England Teleptione Oil 441 8Ba 859B(?4Hours>

COmVTINGI
kUTHEIUnCSf

BUStNJ^TUDieS
Intro lo ttie Computac

Making the Most o( Ybur Mkto
ftmoples ot Programming

Learning 10 Use Data

rile Processffig

Structural Design tOala Bases
New Information Technology

0VVC \XN*'HMHV9 INBW10QB
lnlroloEnglis>iLa«f

Iniro 10 Accounting

Name.

Addrus—

lAOddlesex Po^ytedmic

«'

THE KEY TO YOUR FUTURE IS...

RESVMES UNLIMITED
Years o/ Aard work and study are behind you and yo^imiZ.sional life ts about to begin. Let RESUMES UNLIMITED birrmLcareer search partner. Today's competitive job market makes a
professional resume yourkey to that all important Brst interview.

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH THISAD

RESUMES UNLIMITED is Los Angeles' most prestigious and wellequipped resume service-TWENTY YEARS BCPERIENCE iswaiting to help you achieve the job you want,

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE
•Professional Resume Writing and
Editing

•IBM Computer Word-Processing
•Creative Layout and Design
•Personalized Cover Letters

•FoUow-Up Letters

•Client Answering Service
•Free Consultation

•Wide Range of High Quality
Papers and Colors
•Resume Mailing Service
•50 copies of each page
•Matching Envelopes
•Next Day Service
•Video Resumes Available
•Video Interview Training

388-32 1

1

3960 Wilshir^ Blvd. Suite 509
9-6 Mon-Fri 9-4 Saturday

**Youp Future Is Our Business"
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^i^TO™AM!J^rr S*"
'^"^'QOS DEL BARRIO WOULDLIKE TO THANK ALL THE FOLLOWING VOLUNTEERSFOR THEIR PARTICIPATION ThVyEAR^^

)PA AKITAANDREA AKITA
VK^TOR ALAN
TONY BONILLA
LUIS BRAVO
LONNY BROOKS
STAGEY BROWN
BRENDA VAN BRUGGEN
GEORGIA CARDENAS
CLAUDIA COLLAZOS
BORIS DUARTE
THERESA FERREIRA
NINA FRIAS

MARIA FUNK
TERI GARCIA
CHRIS GONZALES
ANA HACOPIAN
LUIS HERNANDEZ

SHARON HOWARD
CATAUNA HUIDOR
ELVIRA HUIDOR
NAIRY KABAKLIAN
JULIE KAUP
SUSAN KLEIN
ARI KOTTLER
BECKY LYNCH
SUSANAMARTwtez
MELISSA MC COMB
BETH MORLEDGE
CATHV MnvA

BECKY PLOTT
TRACY QUINTANAR
JENNY REES
MARIA REYES
ESTHER REYNOSO
ROSA RILEY
ANA RIVAS
LAURA ROMERO
JOEL ROTHBLATT -

RON SACKMAN
ALEXANDRA SANGSTER

PAM NELSON
KRIS NOLAN
BETH O'BRIEN
RICKOCHOA
TERESA PALOS
BETTY PEREZ

WEAL

CAROLINE SfcHNA
MATT STUBBLEFIELD
GUSTAVE DEL TORO
GLORIA DE LA TORRE
VANESSA TREJO
BARBARA TYNER
SUSAN WADDINGTON

Contiiiued from P«ge 33
members, along v^th ri 1

wiUi their sch|)Work '^^^^
and racism againsTTh

^''^'

tribute invaluable enT^^
'*''

^^•rd^'aS^;-!^^

I Ulce my hat off to .11members of the SIGs who t

AND ON CSC STAF> wSo?UP;^'=R'{truVATL?SH^

OAN .NOBRSONavNN. h";^„^-.---- ,^, ,^^^^
FUNDED BY CAC/PAB

Ik.

Skin and Body Carei

1

• European mossoae
• FackHs
• CeMullte reduction
• Waxing
• Weight control

^ACIAIS ^^
FffffNCH WAXING
FuH Leg & Bikini $25.00

NON SURGICAL
FACE LIFTS $45,00
AM Specials available
throuohJune15.1985

tO% ofr to rtuc|ent8. faculty and taff

Pait Time Positions Available
' "°1IR ©©yiMSiL©!^

and

Foreign students'in ^rtcular are eSoufgl^aSJ
Starting Date: 9/1/85

Job description and applications available af

STUDENTS & SCHOURS
297 Dodd Hail * * 825-1682
Application deadline: 6/15/8S

11636 '^^'^*<>^2^0urf«^„^^^ CA 90049

^-^\

For
3.00

« - * «„ - • . •xp<ro8 a/30/85
]

JiiKinro^l

«

^^'i^

SMe Ortfofs

Introducing Sal<s Happy Hour: M-F 4.6;30
SAT 2:30-6:30

s''"»rv IkMa
c*., D-. c.*.. i-r.O""»

•*"*'"'' •*"'

Jslmilg Ihe systemitic excluaon of our consUtuenci«1„^"
participating in the univeS
»yrten, as dignified hum^^
mtP with equal rights P^moUng equal access to ,Slevels

<^ eduction is not lust

.

^
s^^ interest it is e„i.J
L

Lazerson U the~G^r~^^
I

^^^^*^^*-Association co-chair.

More letters
Continued from Page 32
federal minimum wage law;
his personal belief is that the
per capita income is "much
more than |4,000."

Unfortunately, Mr. Roman

p.JJ^^J'*^
on both accounts.

i-iret, it appears that he does
not understand the meaning of
the term "per capita income."

i^ ^"^"**^ measurement is

defined as the national income
divided by the total popula-
tion. Mr. Roman's calculation
would be correct if every
man, woman, and child in

Puerto Rico were fully
employed and earning the
minimum wage.
Note however, that many

?<f"P«tions, including farm
^borers, are exempt from the
federal minimum wage laws
and that the unemployment
rate in Puerto Rico exceeds 20
percent.

Secondly, the latest
statistical data indicates that
the per capita income of Puer-
to Rico is $3,865.

Stewart A. Sutton

Law School

Jewish interests
Editor:

As a concerned UCLA stu-

dent, I am very disturbed over™ appointment of Peterson
Sheppard to the ASUCLA
Communications Board.
As editor-in-chief of the

gocial interest paper NOM-
MO, he has repeatedly dem-
onstrated his biases against
Issues of concern to the Jewish
community.

This appointment ^to such
an important position repre-
sents newly elected President
Ron Taylor's lack ot
understanding of the Jewish
community.
As I pr^are to graduate,

my hope is that Ron Taylor
will show more concern
towards Jewish interests at

UCLA.
Richard Bloom

Senior

Political science

Regents' hearing
Editor:

ft is time, once again, for

the free-thinldng inhabitants

of this country to seriously

challenge the leaders of our

institutions to take concrete

action to demonstrate their

commitment to socially

Continued on Page 35

More letters

Continued from Page 34

responsible, representative
government.

The type of public corrup-

tion tolerated bv Americans,
evidenced by the Byzantine
interconnectedness of i>ersonal

investments in major and/or
multi-national corporate en-
tities, munitions companies,
political campaign contribu-
tions, nepotism and conflict of
interest in political appoint-
ments, and ultimate domestic

is in<x>n

thuraday, june 6, 1966

Don't Be Fooled By Imitators!

Original

,

m0

trovertibly evil.

This is the type of corrup-
tion that fosters "police ac-
tions" like the war in Vietnam
and the support of evil
regimes such as that of the
Republic of South Africa,
Marcos* Philipines, and a ong
list of other governments in
Latin America and around the
globe.

It is the type of corruption
that allows the American press
to shake off its responsibility
to truly hold Ronald Reagan,
and beyond the man,'
Reaganism, accountable for
the shame of Bitburg, the
genocide of West
Philadelphia, and the living
Holocaust of Johannesburg.

Those pf us in the
UCLAicommunity who have
been fighting for total divest-
ment of University of Califor-
nia funds from companies that
do business in or with the
racist apartheid regime of
South Africa — the Black
Student Alliance, the Pro-
gressive Students Alliance,
MEChA, Black Faculty and
Staff, Mandela City, and
other individuals — all of us
have demonstrated a com-
mitment to justice and truth
and a socially responsible
toreign policy and domestic
policy.

All of us should realize that
foreign policy is a mirror-
image of domestic policy and
intent FuU divestment from
^outh Africa must accompany
attirmative action here at
Jiome; tile destinction of apar-
theid must be joined witii
economic and moral support
for education and job ti-ain-
ing. and human and civil
nghte here at home. If we do
not have butii and justice in
Amenca, we cannot expect to
export it abroad.

It is in tile interest of tantii
and justice tiiat tiie campus
eommunity^s hereby remind-
fa ot the personal investments
n South Africa held by four-
^" of the Re^ts of tiie
University of California.

hnM- ^^^ o^ Regents is
holding a public he^ng on

Han f '
June 10, at Royce

P-ni. It should be known tiiat
"^e administi-ation and/or the

onSf*'
^'^''^ screened the

questions to be asked at tiie
neanng, and that the Regents^ave chosen tiie speaker^f ac
^c^rdmg to current info^ma

Da«,Ki '"^"y voices as
P^»ble must be heard. The

all S^.^T'""^^' as well as

2"^^.> should show its inter-

dav T? ** ^^ *•'"• M«"-

«>ntinu«^
'*"'^* ^' j"^^

Addiaon Goodion
Stair

ASUCLA

III*Worfd. ^ ^ _^
Hamburgers

Open 24 Hours
.

2575 W , Beverly Blvd.
Call For Directions * 389-1682

MAKING DECISIONS EASIER
Family Planning Associotes Medical Group's professionol concerned
statt can give you the support you need when making decisk^s
obout your personal health care needs. Call today for on irmiediofe
oppointment.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
with results while you wait

GENERAL or LOCAL ANESTHESIA
ror unplanned preqnoncy

* Other Locations

14601 Victory Blvd. (Van Nuys)
1310 San Femando Blvd. (Burbank)
15745 Roscoe Blvd. (Van Nuys)
4315 E. Anaheim St. (Long Beach)

Coming Soon To: Pico Rivera

1717 W. Colorado (Eagle Rock)
7606 Foothill Blvd. (Tujunga)

9024 Recreation Circle (Fountain Valley)
1627 Fullerton Rd. (Rowland Heights)

AFFORDABLE BIRTH CONTROL

GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMS

FAMiLY PlANNiNO AS
MEDICAL GROUP

West Los Angeles
(213) 820-8084

LA. Mid-Wilshire

(213) 738-7283
LA. WIshJre/FalffcDf

(213) 937-I390

WELLGIVE\OU ENERGYI
DURING FTN

FRUIT

_ EARTir VITAMIN STOREJ

GET A FREE 2oz.
IT & NUT TRAIL MIX!

We're celebrating
our Grand Opening!
Bring in this ad to our
new Westwood location

at 1090 Westwood Blvd.
(comer of Kinross).

We'll give you energy
during finals.

We now serve
healthy snacks and
refreshments. We've got

yoghurt, sandwiches,
protein bars, special
sparkling and still

mineral waters, protein
drinks, juices and more!
All just for the health of
it!

So, hurry in! Our
free Trail Mix offer will
certainly make you a
gifted student. Offer
good while supplies last.

JUSTANQ RIP-OPE
The Great Earth Vitamin Store has a

book you'll love to rip up. It's our coupon
book and it's worth $50.00 off in money-
saving coupon specials.

The book is available FREE to UCLA
students only. To receive it, just bring in
your current reg. card and photo ID. These
valuable discounts are good through
12/31/85 at our new Westwood location

So rip-off

our book
and save.

OUR NEW LOCATION:
1090 Westwood Boulevard
Inside Bi-Rite Drugs
(Westwood & Kinross)
824-5171 VITAMIN
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DIRECTOR
four insiders tall(

^Ni irh-^ I

^**^® father, like son; aI

CjUI%Tl I

''''"""aker's Journey'

«/^

BRUtN
MOVIE GUIDE

FOR BEAUTY
YOU NEED CALCIUM

snJlt
cnicallof good posture, healthy

smiles, gracefiil moves, and active muscles
Because it works to keep your bones strong andyour joints flexible.

^

v^tasy Yogurt makes it g^sy for you to getttie calcium you need. Three cups of Fantasv

g^vfvriSfT'''r"''^y ^^«'^'" Shake willgive you 100% of the calcium* you need in a dav

to 27^ of your daily calories.

mSlr'!'^'
^'^^y ^««"« "^'^ ^ good you

iTvf i un T' 'n
!!^P/'*'"» "• S° S° ^head and

fevo
"P- ^''^ " "^ ''""'g yourself a beautift.1

«»«|^te ««am«»Kled Drty Allowito of iOO ,

•omen

"Fantasize yom taste buds''
* 100% NATURAL
* 98% FAT-FREE
* A VERAGE 24 CALORIES PER OUNCE
* 1/3 THE CALORIES OF ICE CREAM
* 1/4 THE CHOLESTEROL OF ICE CR-^AM

*SS''^^"'^^^'^^ "^'THFRUCmSE

Buy One,
Oetf One
fuee

ONf I

... ritsoN
fVAliOWITHl

OWMDiSCOUf.lSj

{
EXP. DATE:

L 6/30/85

TWO DELICIOUS LOCA TIONS
19800 Hawthorne Blvd UOI Gayley Ave

U
I

Jj 342-7000
(213)824-7707

By Ariihony Fabian-Keinstein
Aaistant Review Editor

The^cast list seems impossible to believe:

CHft S^rili
Elizabeth Taylor, Montgomery

Chft RitaHayworth, James Dean .^ to name*^-^iew - an appearing in a new film./->^ ^1 "Fpcaiuig m. a neiOeor^ Stevens: A Filmmaker's Journey.
Believe it.

qf.^''^\^*^''^"^J J'-' ^" ^'f ^e late George
Stevens, has made a film about his father.

Rr vi/^^"^' ^"""""^y ^ « documentary.
But before you turn to another article -
fn^r^ {^^ °»ovie ~ consider this: no feature

World War II; or mterviews with Warren

^n^^i ^^**^^""« Hepburn, James Stuart

On the big screen,

wn^t'ol
^^""""^^^'s Journey presents Stevens'

'^M l iL^^r^
originally meant to be seenMaking this film for the big screen wasZ^an obligation and a leap of faith" savsJourneys writer/director. Stevens, Jr. "I hadori^nally planned to make it in' 16mm But

fn aJtS "T^
that I was making a film abouan artist who worked in a medium calledJ5mm motion pictures.' And I really felt thatthat was how his work should be renderSl »

weU ' LTT^V'l ^^l^ '*^^* ^" 35mm as

rjcord7n^ ^ ^"^^^ ^^^ *« be readjustedaccordin^y. The cost of 35mm fUm whirring

• •
but I m delighted that I made that deci-

terl^^hZ/r
^^^ ^'^^^ ** ^°"ld have beenternble disappointment to be ooina

With a 16mm print - or a blow u';?rLT
fro M^"" r"^^ ^^^^ ^«^«^ himsdf ev^nltrouble and expense had he decided to L?bode about his father, instead TZ^'^mm, ... but It occurred to me fhaf r

of mT?''.-^'.:.,''*™^'^ '^^ ^ devoted mu,of h^ life to film. Initially, he workedtl
father dunng the 1940s and '50s. But he di

ther '^hV
^'g^'^^y ,^f«'«nt path from my fa,

Holi;^J^ L*^a'di
''^''^ '^'^"^ "

even if I had been successful, I^stiu"^ould

^Ko^"T'^•f^*lf
'^ Hollywood in 1962 to heathe United States Information Agency's Motioi

found the American Film Institute - wlii(^ame his primary occupation for the ni

Sfrnr^
Director and goes by the title

^o-Chairman of the Institute. This allows hu

fT'^A^'^^x^?' ^^ ^^«' activities - puttinj
uie Ai'ls Life Achievement Award and the

Continued on Page
"
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'ge Stevens, Sr. directs James Dean on the

feODOCER
set of 'Giant.

'

oe Hale's 'Cauldron'
rying to revive animation
Weinberg, StofrWfftef

fait n- t y®*" ***^® "ot been good to
fan uisney Productions. Once considered the
mier animators of feature films, their repu-

Tf..u aT deteriorated. Critics have not
y rauited their recent works as having weak
«, Dut worse, they have suggested that

Ich R^ ^T^ed animators have lost their

imm«f ^ l^ ^^^^ for their films have

Sin? ^Disney has earned a new, harsh
Jtat on which implies that their work is

nlf '"terest to small chUdren.

It th!I
PJ°^"^r Joe Hale readily admits

bdin
' ^^^°"* ^^^ ««ties and seventies, the

Lr^ content to live off its past. "A lot of

in« f/!?°* f^™^ i"^ didn't have good

Th.T tV ^by they did poorly. If your

DdtKo !u
*^ *^e»' »t doesn't matter how

"le other parts are, you"re dead."

luWmnTu ^^^' however, that The Black

,r vp-
'
^he studio's first animated film in

ry "J?' kJ. return the story to its past

'els hv ^ 1
^^ °" ^^ ^^^ popular series of

fs a ve^ ^ Alexander Newberry. I think

erestin ^k
^^^''d and sorcery story with

*ween
1^*^*^*®" *"^ « compelling batUe

"I th t°^^^^
*"^ evil."

ust ev!l2/!?u* ^ ^^®^® the animated feature

t 1^ i
*hese rdays - doing things that

lielbeVz 5V" ^^^® *^*°"- ^^®" ^*®^®"

ly Jl 9^^^ Lucas came along, they

dnn k *"*° *^®«5 that were pretty

sea?
animation before. They took on

^^tures ^ -Adventures, featuring strange
L. '^ and special effects, and suddenly

The
have

supernatural powers nf "n. ^^^^^^^*
Disney Studios hop<es it ^i

Werp A •
*^^**" CTroccs, ano suoaeniy

So I ?k?"? ^.*^«t we had always done be-

ings th^,, .
** * our role to come up with

"^ItN; not ''*"if
P^^^^^'y *> *" "v« •'^o"

r*^ and sSdlh!rI"'*!!!L°^
competing with

f*t, you"r*» SItj ^* bccwtte when you do
oead — you ctn't go out to Just

one up somebody. Rather, we have to do what
we do best, and that's make imaginative

adventures that show you things you couldn't

possibly see in live action."

To stretch that imagination to where Disney
had never gone before, Hale encouraged the

studio's entire staff of artists to submit sketches

\ for the look of the film's characters. "I must
have looked at a ton of sketches, some of

which were pretty strange."

When Hale at last came across the 'ri^f'
portfolio, he "felt as though a ton of bricks

had been lifted off my back. At that time, we
-were going through a transition period. One
of our top animators, Don Bleuth, had just

walked off with twelve of our animators,

while many of the other veteran animators

had retired. So at that point, we really didn't

have anyone at the studio who could draw
Disney style.

"But when I came across the portfolio of

Andreas Deja, I thought, 'wow, now we can

make this picture.' Not only did he have the

Disney style down, but he was fast and he

could supervise '•the other animators. If it

hadn't been for him and Phil Niblick (the

animatiori director), I don't know what I

would ha^e done." Deja subsequently designed

a large i^timber of the characters in Cauldron.

One of the biggest dilemmas facing the

animators was the decision by the studio's

marketing division to shoot Cauldron in

70mm. The logic here was simple — a majori-

ty of the recent box office hits did their best

business at 70mm theaters — therefore.

Cauldron would be shot in 70mm, too.

"That decision made for a whole lot of extra

work. You see, when you"re working in

70mm, backgrounds have to be twice as big as

with 35mm since the frame is wider. Say you

have three characters in a scene. Well, in

Cootinued on Page 52
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M.- Sat. UMSlNM 12:15

WOTWOOOI
laSOGaytoy
208-7064

INrI

SunMNr. VbM
406^401

HOLLYWOOD

12:30^ 0O-5:3M.0O-1fr3
Frt.- Sat. Lato Show 12:45

WEtnMNMN
1050 Gayley
206-7864

J-

Mo«>-F(ri5:45-5: lOfl.S
Sat-Swi 12:45-5:104:30

IT <P«-H Mon-FfI 7:35
Sat-Sw 3:1^7:35

NOUYWOOO PilCIRC I

46M111 ^
-OfMamn
12.3M:3S4:a6

2.35*35-10:s

iffsnimoa
lOSOGaytoy
208-7664

~ TiMtiHfeMtMira
• _ Moii-frt6.0M:15-lO:»
Sa^Sun 1:30^:404.aM:l5-10:2S

MgnjJ «. Nf CahMnga 12:404:55.5
464-4111 ntumoimmf-m

HOUYWDOOMOnCM
. 12:30-2:3-4r3&O
10:30 Frt-Sat Lata Show 12:30

REOBfT
1045 BfoxtDn Aw.
208^250

12:4M:Ool?:3M.oflO:2S

JmtA
1067Glafidon

j^ 206^»07
1.1»^:20-5:4M:00-10:1

BEVERLY HILLS

ORIAT WmSTmRM
THBATRSS

CULVER CITY

5

t

>

nKMm
652-1330

2:00-4:004:004:00-10:06

SANTA MONICA

OHVERI
9K0W. WasWnotonBJwJ
838-1803 T(

82.50 W/UCLA 10

OiBn
S:1»«:'^

3:30.7:00-10:30

1314 WHsMre BM
451-4377

Ito

(•••''if MWa CatM
Moo-ffi 5:30-9:15

Sat-Sun 1:454:3&«:15
JtalCli* Mon-FfI 7:30
Sat-Sun 12:0M:45-7:30

131<JJflW*»Wvd:~ MoiFf457.ffi5;i!
«1-<377 Sat-Sun 12:15-2.3IM.45-7;00-9:15

CULVBI2
9KO)J^Wa8h^notonBW.
838-1893

82 50 WAJCLA »

ofnwMi k
5:0(K8.50 ir

iTlMUHn r

-k

*

CmmT1m_-_
3:30-7:20-10:50

CW.VBI3
9K0 W. WasMngton BImI.
836-1883

S2.50W/UCLAIO

5:1M:40

WEST L.A.

LASMMLS
THKATRKS

W.L.A./BEV. HILLS

niun
3751ltotofAv«
837-7171

Evwy Tuaaday Oo«ar(81) Day

TkoP^plaiiMOICato

.. 8:45
TiMlraMMGii*

7.00-10:15

ROVM,
11S23S.M.BM.
477-5581

AMMlaFHHgMM
MoiMil 8.004.00-10:0!)

Sat-Sun 2:OIM:004.0fr«;00-10iX)
Sat-Sun 11AM Psychology Saftas

WESTWOOD

MIWCHMl
9036 MAWiira
2744889

Thi Soiiilni• Cm*
Sat4un 1:1M:3O«:4S«.-00-ta^

MoivFt<5.-4S41>0-10ci5

WlWi.at
47M711

SANTA MONICA
mPMiaRaoBOfCMnni

^ ^ Mon-FfI 6.0M.OO-1&00
Sat-Sun 2iXM.-004.004.00-10:00

13r2ndSL
39i«741

WiWiat
4754711

1332 2nd SL
3049741 „ ^ FrtJtav 7.00-9:00

Sat-Sun 1:004:00-5:00-7:004:00

Sal-Sun 11AM Krtahnaimrt

JS!7ri*^Sa,4un 12:!BSJi{K:irSg

imiMit

Mor^W 5:15-9:40 Sat^un 12:50-5:1M:4!)

Mon-FfI 7:30 Sat-Sun 3.-0^7•:S

LAMDMAIIK
THKATRSS

*
3:4d7:00-10:20 *

t

2:004:Oa«:OM:00-10:l5)

t:004:"l547304?00*1ftl5

Fr»4attjli3how12.-eo

WEST L.A.

Hf

1332 2nd St.

394-9741
Mon-Ffi 5:304:30

Sat-Sun 2:30-5:3M:30

PLITT
THSATRBS

11272 S.M.BMl.
4 7 8

UpitATlMto

6 3 7 9

I

*

HOLLYWOOD

WEST L.A.

cammYnAu
Century City

2040 Ave of tie Stars

5534291

MfTA
4473$unaet0r.

n*

Mo^Ffl'4:1M 1^:15-10-15
Sat-Sun 2:154:15
6:154:15-10:15

SRO
THRATRRS
WESTWOOD

Cjwj-nrCtly - ^!liSrffto-7:45.fS
2040 A*e, of »» Stan Sat-^un 1 304;30-5;30
5534291 745-945

j2OJjl«iW0dBW 10(W4M:»4:«5i!y3

CAMPUS
RVRMTS

PUS
I

aiLJl
UCLA/MELNITZ HALL

rOf Moffnaton Cii82S-2946

r-

BMH714

3 „4- Tlcfcat Offlea (tratar) at 9«*l
1^ MaoGowanBoKdrieBtflftJOAM. 7

•cMi an raqulrod TIcMi are aMRabK wWt UCIA
^ »•"••<•>' ot Ha acraaalnoanlr at •• OaaW
1^ Tlckat Offlea (traM at 9^DQMI mmI at

'

UCLA ACKERMAIM CnANO
BALLROOM

24 HOUn MFORMATXM 825^1070

??f?*Pc ^r*"* ** "«*» HAVE A QOOOSUMMER SEE YOU NEXT y £ A«
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?£y ^"^^SS- A puckish lad with a guitar
ity and thematic nmse of hk .li^^ww. u.^.. .l . . '

^^
Sitting at the only table of

aik astroturf-covered hotel
patio, Billy Bragg cnmm hk
le^ and peeis open the wrapp-
ing to a Heath bar, only to
show nK)ck-disappouitment at
the mea^emess of its contents.
He sports a new paisley sfaiit

freifa oH the racks of Melrose,
and seems content with the
spotlessly smog free Sunday
afternoon. Both his ap

gest a man of simple tastes,
yet this simplicity is deceptive
when coQsadaring the complez-

ityaml thematic range of his
material.

He attacks his music with
only an electric guitar and a
large dose of courage and
conviction. In the vast array
of political, sQEual and social
Mue« that BAgg addresses in
his folk-tinged electric solo
guitar style, there is one con-
cern which links all his mate-
rial—an emphasis on per-
sonal responsibility: "It s very
important, because QttowJg

in of simnl« toi*M 1..^.^., .^Ui__ *, y^r.r^r

^ieoce, that's the opposite of
what I set out to do. I set out
to make them think."
To separate Bragg from his

socialist ideals is akin to strip-
ping the typical musician of
his musical instrument. The
sUtements he makes with his
lyrics are every bit as crucial
as the raw, passionate ripping
of his electric guitar, if not
Boon so. **As a solo performer
I fed I can convey my feelings
a \U bttw

lutely nothing. I feel if Tm
just standing up there being
the conscience of the au-

f

C

Live at The Lingerie
The Sabir^y night crowd at the Linaerie was exn«»l

^^^^JJS^lfS"*-"^*'^"^' »% Bragg ohJ^

JelSh BeatB^ SSTtSS^B^gg'^T^
^«|tee is th^ EIvu is no loBger^'^2^^^h^ was and that the Beat have dlA^^that doesn t seem to bother him.

«w«iaea. But

«J^ ««^ performer he belted out tunes whkth touchedupon such divene issues as noiitk^) roJ^i*! ^^^^
»c ri<x.>«-^^ • * 11.

*»*«=» «» pouocai committment as wdl«^fermg mudhgpirt c«ii««|, on lov^ EvLIS^

^ guitar work and Hf^^^'^J^
—Kyle Duncan

— • . . on wrialn
songs I try to bring the music
nght down, really low, and
make the audi^ice aware that

^J^>^^J^^^^^^^g- I know
tfteyre tistening, but I want
them to be aware of it as
welf.^

—^

Like the prominent wave of
politicaUy conscious bands of
T7 such as The Clash and
Elvis CosteUo, Bragg attempts
to confront the prevalent and
volatile issues which affect the
working and minority classes.
"I am more influenced by The
Clash by their means of execu-
tion, and more influenced by
Costello in the means of
songwriting, and his use of the
English language."
Bragg cites The Clash as a

major influence on his music^d principles, yet he feels
that today many bands have
leanied from the mistakes The
Clash made due to their in-
volvement with the large scale
music industry. 'The Clash
promised a generation they

Give earth
BUly Bragg

would change the world. They
were naive to promise it and
we were naive to beUeve it.
What they did was come up
witii some interesting records,
and that is aU any musician
can hope to do. Music won't

change the world; we were
idealistic then, and some of us
have learned, while still others
of us have walked away and
turned into a Spandau Ballet."

Bragg's musical influences

Continued on Page 50
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you your
STUDENT

Student Loan.

A VAILABLE
Educaid delivers GSL checks to your Financial

Aid Office nine days after receiving your

correctly completed application See your

FAO and ask for Educaid Or call us and we'll

send you an application.

BONUS!
-GSL's from Educaid are not only a lot faster,

but a little bigger Educaid's insurance premium
is less (.75°o) than that charged by most other

California lenders (l°o). You get a little more
money to apply toward your education.

PLEASE NOTE I Be patient with your financial aid officers They are

ovorworked 2 Students with prior loans are advised to not cross

-

borrow. 3 Federal regulations prohitxt ierulers from releasing GSL

checks earlier than 30 days prior to the start ot the loan period

AquaFitneSS — The workout that uses water

Heartmate - computerized bike w/ AM-FM & color TV

Nautilus - Free weights - Aerobics

^ r R I
O /V £^™
PiTNESS CpMR Fv

Wastwood
1964 Westwood Blvd.

(213) 474-3355
Free Parking

Educaid
3tt

2 1 3 1 L Street

Sacramento, CA 958 1

6

^/mmt^^^^ma^^m^mm^

Beverly Hills

^^^OSaf) Vicente Blvd

(213)937-0951

Encino

16030 Ventura Blvd

(818)788-7411

ii

^K@
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Bernard Brieux: he's^Wt just a 'P'tit Con'By Anthony
Assistant fie¥9ew Edkar

You know the youhg
Americans — Modine,
Broderick, Penn. Hutton. Now
meet their transatlantic
counterpart — French actor,
Bernard Brieux.

With four fditure films and
countless TV movies to his
credit, 21 year-old Brieux is
more than just another new
face on the horizon. He has
^"-starred with some of
France's biggest names —
Simone Signoret, Annie
Girardot, Guy Marchand —
m diverse, demanding roles.
"My dreain i^ to play strong

roles with the people I a£
mire. And of course, I would
love to work internationally,"
says Brieux, who seems well
on his way to attaining his
goals.

*

For a European actor, he is
fortunate in that two of the
movies he has starred in have
come to America. First, there
was screenwriter-truned-direct
or Bernard Revon's Les
Turlupins — a sort of com-
ing-of-age film set in a small
b^ys school during World
war II. And now, you will be
able to catch him in the title
role of Gerard Lauzier's latest
comedy, P'tit Con.

It is probably for the best
that the title has not been

httle s.o.b., little a.h. ~ thi
phrase can also be a term of

But the origins of
the word "con" go back a long
way - all the way back to
the *Vomb," so to speak. In
any oise, the film is very
French. And into the bargain,
sometimes rather vulgar.
"When I first read the

script, I said to myself 'Oh 1^
li, I wonder how they're go-
ing to shoot this'." recalls
Brieux "I felt pretty uncom-
tortaUe about doing some of
those scenes."

But nmnuily wwugh, he
had no trouble at aU once the
cameras were rolling. "Most of
the awkward scenes came in
the middle of the shoot," he
explains, "and there comes a
pomt when you are no longer
aware of things from an objec-
tive point of 0ew - you no
longer stand back, as you
might have done when you
Jtarted filming, and say
Jhat s gross, I don't want to
do that." Because you have
become the character; you can
no longer judge his actions —
morally or in any other
sense."

'".f^dition, he had
estabhshed and exceUent rap-
port with his director, Gerard
Lauzier who always made
him feel at ease. IronicaUy,
arieux had had some trepida-
tions about working with
Lauzier - primarily knownm France as a cruel, black-
humor comic strip artist, not
as a fihnmaker. "At first I
was worried that Lauzier
would ignore the actors." he

""^"^ -*- ^-rd Brieu.:funandganZ!^.^rlJ^T^
says. **But what happened was
quite the opposite. And if
there's one thing he taught me— that has reaUy stayed withme - it's how to play com-
edy, fts sense of timing, and
his understanding of humor is
extraordinary.

"

Not everyone can appreciate
Lauzier's humor, however.
When the fihn first came outm Pans over a year ago, it did
not become a huge hit. "A lot

ASALONFOR
MBf AND WOMEN

ALI HAIR SALON __„
V I 2 .00 CUTXOIMDITIOM, & BLOWDRY

(New Giants vvitfi ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS $25 & ud
...SPECIAL...BODY WAVE OR PERM $P^ a ..o

Manicurist-all s«rvir«;^JI^r'^ ^^ * "P

of people found the humor too
nasty, remarks Brieux, who is
proud of the film and was
sorry to see it sink. 'There arewme very ftmny scenes, but
Its true that a lot of the
humor is played off of fero-
Clous cruelty. And that shocks
people Also, audiences
perceived it as depressing _
because the character I play
Michel doesn't have much
jope. And he delud^Jnmcjf
tooc

all the time."
Yet it was the chance to

play an unsympathetic charac-
ter that attracted him most to
the project. He had just star-
red as a "good," tum-of-the-
century aristocrat in a televi-
aon adaptation, of Aragons
Les Beaux Carders, and he

i^^t.}? P'«y something
totaUy different.

Then the casting director

.
Continued on_Paige^

f^JLJtJiJU sooocc

Manicurist-all services 40% off

New Location
1 090 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

Bi-Rlte Drug Stores
Y?urCompleteDnig Store

FINALS COMING!
SELF HYPNOSIS

Means No Cramming, No Worries i

M..^ '< Could Mean A's For You S

Ter, Hopwood, Registered Hypnotherapist, (HEC)
- - 2i^^£f_o/' (8

' 8) 989-2923 I

soscccoccc

1000 Westwood Blvd UOi^^r.^. m \^

208-3701
^ 451-1666

'065 W.Pico Blvd.
'^ancho Park
204-0301

3883 Culver Center
Culver City

838-3196

^^mqH

A.

outsi

f

MARKET

2™^""^ SPECIALS
AH WineCootT^'^T"^!^ champagnes

6 pack $3.49^ ^^'
6 pack $2.99
12 pack $3.69 !.

^^ "lilts v.^oicrs
Nordic Wolf Light
Lowenbrau
Schaefer's

Call For Free Delivery
208-0503

958 Gayley Ave.
(delivery hour* 6-12 pm)

., Hours
Morv^e.OOorTK

S«^1000orv
I2.00om- _j * includes $1 rebate

^IIJIj^^^^^^
must be 21 to purch^i^ alcohol

3igj.j:yjL;p3^jLg

1^

jtl-_iiLiii iMj —n iir, ^
/-"-^mmii !^afc^::?fy» ^^=^:
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Van Morrison kicks back live
By Keith Gorman. Stafi Venter
Emeritus

Unless you're used to sing-
ing bankers. Van Morrison's
concert at the Universal Am-
phitheatre Sunclay before last
could have been rather unset-
tling. The squat, middle-aged
man, shaped like a fireplug
and wrapped in a conservative
grey buisness suit, who stroll-
ed casually onstage and up to
the microphone could have
been E.F. Button — until he
started singing.

Singer/Celtic bard Mnr-
nson, making his first Los
Angeles_ appearance in six
years, takes to live shows the
vi^ay a cat takes to water. His
once-a-decade concerts means
that the abrupt "North
American Tour" took him to a
mere ten cities in only thirteen
days, beginning on June 13 in
Toronto and ending the 28th
in San Francisco. Compared
to Bruce Springsteen's two-
year marathon megatours, this
was just a Sunday stroll in the
park.

^
Yet from the looks of things,

Morrison is ^ore of a stroller
than a long distance runner

anyway. In fact, even for this
miniaturized outing, he acted
uncomfortable and fidgety
onstage. Not even the homey
stage setup, a casual forest of
potted trees and throw ru^ —
parked a discreet six feet from
the edge of the stage — could
calm Van's qualms about per-
forming. During the first song
(a rushed medley of some of
his ultraclassic 'eOs pop hits
like "Gloria." "Here Comes
The Night," and "Brown-Eyed
Girl") Morrison sounded dis-
tant and uninspired. Much of
the time, it seemed he took in

on record
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tpratt in the pfoceiuJliigs uiily
when the tempo crawled too
slow for his liking; hastily
snapping his arm down at his
side, he would order the band
to speed it up.
We are, of course, talking

about VAX KfOBBISON here
an artist blessed with one of
the most transcendental voices

fr'j J»eard since man first
lifted his eyes to the sky. Mor-
nson's voice is the embodi-
ment of his CeRic roots, spic-
ed by his years in the rock and
roll jungle, and driven by a
Sisyphean yearning for that
mystical vision he could call

Continued on Page 46
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* ^« JPf ^^1^^^ IN ELECTRONICS ^ X

FWO»*
J
e"X»" 3 WAY
CAR SPEAKERS MOO

'DOLBY NR
A METAL
FROM

$1500.00
CREDIT

AVAILABLE
1 1500.00 MIN. PURCHASE

I

NAMK BRAND
SIIaSPJtaiile only
r^?TH*JK!SSyg00
JADIO AC/DCS

AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE
RECEIVER WITH FULL AUTO
REVERSE. METAL CAP., LO/OX

OHLYggOO

MA3NAVDX
""A'.';/;.,. i

,.!.
i
.
i.......-.-...-

NAME BRAND

ONLY I 200

i"Jg«g<*W A"/Wi RlCtlVBH WITH
"LTIR ft tALANCe CONTROL

OHtV 9800

13- COLOR TV^
«0H ONLY

II III an I

"^^^rfViWml w»»»^g-^^

COMPACT DISC

FROM

" '

'

'
' iv.Y,v;i-,v,v:-

- -v-mamx

'CajPACT 8YSTE
UAL

UiSteRCo'^MUSK
1SYSTEM

QNY

AM/FM RADIO
WITHCAMrm
RECORDER. CUE
« REVIEW

iimT'-'-'Yiriii'

VIDEOS

Sherwood
900

RBtSAftfYp

)
ELECTRONICALLY TUNED AUTOmVERSE AM/FM •TCRBOCAMETTEI~ RECEIVm 12 PRESETS MO^FET

FADER y^"^ OUTPUT W1Th|

oHVi i Kftoo-

I,

AM/FM STEREO
I RECEIVER WITH 20
I WATTS PER ^
CHANNEL QflU^

AKAI AA A28« FULLY
JJJCTRONic coSfmou

CHANNEL ^^^ Ym ^AA

SSUeV^TW??"'^M WATTS PER
CHANNEL

RECEIVER WITHM WATTS PER
CHANNEl

,_VHS VIDEO
iCAssnre recordcu
[CABLE READY, 14 DAY,
''REMOTE CONTROL

»»«"?•?& Tigs, :«»jrSHi£?U.Y NR. ^^^
W«ELESsBM*o¥??ASLE"Rj2!r •''•^'••

AM/FM STEREO
CASSETTE
RECORDER

EQUAUZERS/
BOOSTERS

4600

JVC
ALL IN ONE CAMERA
A VH8 RECORDER.

QRCI

TVJACI
00

El o « »
' m

ff\0»*

f
400 ^Be°

J!«?,"LgSV?,3.*"°**»^«'"

SSSl. SjUK™*"" •""

OM*-''

1M S. ROWMEAO BL
1 BL. SO OrcOLORjfeo

(818)577-2300

^:.1P^ ANGELES/
SANTA MONICA
iM?<WIL8HIREBL
^ BL E OF BUNDY
(213)207-5796

1088'
N. HOLLYWOOD

SIOI LANKIR8HIM BL
1 BL. S. OF MAGNOLIA

,„n08EMEAD
357S ROBCMEAD BL.

'N ROSEMEAD PLAZA
(818)280-0050

M0N-FRI11-8
SAT. 10-6
SUN. 11-6

\

AVAILABLE

JEST CHINESE FAST FOOD" Elmer Dills (kabo

WE DELIVER
DURING FINALS!

•f-

iN

"Delicious Food with No MSG"

10775 W.Pico Blvd.
, W. Los Angeles
(213) 470-4067

FREFwtth UCLA I.D.

medium sized drinic
witli purchase of China Diner Plate.

not valid on delivery
I. -- ;;^;;^"^a«ivery vff»r expires / / 1 /o5Offer expires 7/1/85!

COMBINATION PLATES:
^"^

Mini-Plate: $2.95
(Your choice of 3 Items: 2 from GROUP A, 1 from GROUP B)

China Diner Plate: $3.90
(Your choice of 4 Items: 2 from GROUP A, 2 from GROUP B)

Suggested Combinations

($3.90)

GROUP A
DIM SUM

SUI MAI (3)

FUN GAW (3)

FRIED WON TON (3)

PAPER-WRAPPED CHICKEN (3)
SPICY CHICKEN DUMPLINGS (3)
HA GOW (3)

SHRIMP TOAST (2)
EGG ROLL (1)

EGG FU YUNG (1)

CHASHUBOW(I)
STUFFED EGGPLANT (1)
STUFFED T0FU(1)

1/2 pint serving

FRIED RICE 1.00
CHOW MEIN 1 .00

CHOW FUN 1.20
WHITE RICE .65

STIR FRY VEGETABLES
SPICY EGGPLANT

pint

1.75

1.75

2.00
1.25

per serving

1.30

1.30

(per serving)

$1.05
1.05

1.05

1.05

1.50
1.50

1.00

.65

.65

.65

.65

.65

quart

3.50
3.50

, 4.00
2.50

per pound

3.60
3.60

#1
BBQ Chicken
Beef Broccoli
Fried Rice
Chow Mein

#2
BBQ Pork
Rainbow Chicken
Chow Fun
Fried Rice

#3
BBQ Spareribs
Straw Mushrooms &
Baby Corn
Chow Mein
Fried Rice

#4
Beef Curry
Mixed Vegetables
White Rice
Beef Broccoli

#5

GROUP B:

SPICY CHICKEN WINGS 1 .30

RAINBOW CHICKEN* ^ 1.50radd io

for almonds)

SPICY BLACKBEAN CHICKEN (Booeiess) i .75

BBQ CHICKEN 1 .50

BEEF CURRY 1 .50

BROCCOLI BEEF 1.50

SWEET & SOUR PORK 1 .60

SWEET & SOUR CHICKEN 1 .60

CHA SHU (BBQ PORK) 1.75

BBQ SPARERIBS 175

per sen/ing per pound

3.60
4.00

5.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

SOUPS: $2.75 (regular) 3.75 (large)

CHINESE CHICKEN SALAD: $3.45
s

Sweet & Sour Pork
Egg Roll

Fried Rice
Mixed Vegetables

#6
Spicy Chicken Wings
Straw Mushrooms &
Baby Corn
Fried Rice
Chow Mein

#7
BBQ Pork
BBQ Chicken
Egg holl

Fried Rice

#8
Beef Broccoli

Rainbow Chicken
Egg Roll

Chow Mein

#9 - DIM SUM PLATE
2 Suf Mai
2 Ha Gow
2 Fun Gaw
1 Cha Shu Bow
2 Egg Roll

#10
BBQ Spareribs
Sui Mai
Beef Broccoli
Egg Roll

#11
Beef Curry
Spicy Chicken Wfhgs
Fried Rice
Sui Mai

#12
Egg Fu Yung
Sweet & Sour Pork
Mixed Vegetables
Egg Roll

#13 -VEGETARIAN PLATE
Mixed Vegetables
Straw Mushrooms and
Baby Corn
Egg Fu Yung
White Rice

#14
Chow Fun
Chow Mein
BBQ Chicken
Egg Roll

#15
Chow Mein
Rainbow Chicken
Sui Mai
Egg Fu Yung

/^

1

1

.45

BEVERAGES:
HOT TEA. COFFEE
SODA. ICED TEA, ICED COFFEE. MILK .50. .65, .75

BEER, WINE _
^'^

HOURS:
Mon - Thurs: 1 1am - 8:30pm
Fri & Sat: 11am - 9:30pm

Sunday: closed

Other Location

:

11043 Santa Monica
Near SepuKreda Blvd.)

Prices May Vary
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BAUSCH & LOMB

SOFT CONTACTS
PER
PAIR hj^

!*

BAUSCH A LOMB 30-DAY ^
LENSES OR TINTED SOFT ^
LENSES

kMH.INCljUDES nnwcwsTRuc
VBTTS.

Want tooet^^ involved in campus programming?

Student Committee for the Arts

^ ^^ SSP^^y^^y^^'SOtopickupyouraD.
plicatipn and/or find out more abaTtv-A
or contact John at 825^3 intS^SS"^

SaRVEY WINNERS

^SS^^^^^^;^^^ numbers for

weeks. For those of vo^.whl^K^"
^"""^^y^ within 2

your surveys we stni^n.*.H
^^''^ "°* y^* returned

help usanSd themTn IT L^^P^^^^s- Please
wilfrespond ffvourrimh?"''^ *°,^" ^^o have or
please Cring1^X7stlb ySu'cu fro^%^."*°"'survey to 1 1 72 PCPr *^ J^ i ^ ^"^ ^^^^"^ the
certifiLte to H^ASH^lTLZI^J ''''''''' ^'^

11380
07320
08838
05577
04645

04795
12424
06649
09601
08925

Student Affairs Information ahd Research Office.

An open letter
to oyr readers

. V^ '^^'•ckhoff HallLos Angeles, CA 90024

Daily Bruin Readers J""® 5, 1985

UCLA Campus
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Dear readers.

Welcome to the last Review section «* *k
completed 1984-85 school yt^ ^o^ ^^^ ^n-io-h^
get ready to open our }^ZT.; ^"SL"^^ g^^way and

Uils quarter

—
,
W.C: ui^ijuu nostess on Lets Make a DmI? n( Z!was none other than Carol mJ^^L ^ ^"'^ '*

more to make curtail fastJ^bl.fh
'^°'"^ ^*^° ^^^

Sc^lett O'Hara. Con^tul'^j^^^i^i^g^^ '^"^^"^ ^
Bruin Review has the distinction of having all hnf

order, though to KeitTrv^l^ t^'*"''
*""'« "« '"

Edlto; who r^unied to h^nT, t
'J'^^rBmin Review

?« a thing o'^T^'^ant to 'tifcr^r^Jl? '"t."'

Mr.BiU "Madfnn." RhmS^'
^ ^"""^'^ «.d of «.u,»

worldwide entertainment from fK ^ e^mples of

™2.f~ ana ^:^;.g'~"i^e^n.:u^-j^ :j:

a great vacationi ' ^" e^^^ooe eke, have

Artfully yours,

Bob Remstein
Kent Andrade

Tony Fabian-Reinstein

Cole "^^^OMFAMY STORE

c ^

PARKING LOT SALE
SAT. June 8, 1985

5110 PacWc Blyf6. Vernon
(2I3J 587-331 text. 217

^ORJS\A/EAR%S:Q0

SW/MWEAR $10.00

CASH
CHECKS

CREDIT CARDS
v/s/t our other locations
2 1 530 Sherman Way,

Canoga Park
« 1 367 Riverside Dr. NH

CHASE
Pizza-Deli

Box of 6

Giant Spring
Strawberries

Dipped in Chocolate

$3.00
1051 Gayley Ave* 824^1310

P*^°*c Present Coupon
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UCLA SPECIAL.
OLYMPICS

Thank you Special Olympics coaches
Of your outstanding workthls yeartixjok
fonvard to seeing you in the Fall for

another successful season

Coaches' names:

^

Phi Beta Sigma and Doves
Omega Sigma Tau
Greek Vt^eek Committee
Mardi Gras Committee
Community Service Commission Staff
Center for Student Programming
Dave Suruki
Liza Agustin
Brian Cute
Kathy Black
Daisy Bumacod
NeUKiUejer
Carol Weinstein
Alex Kim
Kevin Grove
Eric Guthertz
Eric Machs
Bob Jordan
Vicky Uhls
Keith Jones

Lilium Mah
Karen Sorey
Marie Bioja «

Lola Rioja
Mike Kagawa
Sanjay Lala
Patti Lee
M3ana Ling
Debra Masuda
Marvin Menzies
Jamie Mas
Jim Murray
Cecilia Duenas
Sandy Amate ^
Olabisi Clinton
Shona Quizon
Karen Robinson
Brian Romias
Kristi Koyamatsu
Dianne Sakuda '

^

Stephanie Siegel
Debbie Jiminez
Emilia Arellano
Aldo Bacerdo
Theresa Dunn
Andres Durslenfeld
Daneen Fowler
Diane Fujino
Laurie Fukunaga
Leslie Fukunaga
Frank Acosta
Brian Ten ,

Gina Hagedom
Annette Gonzales
Harvey Garrigan
Mila Cabrerra
Craig Hamelton
Sherry Hernandez
Scott Henderson
Shona Quizon
Deanne Hombaker
Armando Jimenez
JiU Sutherland
Ray Terrazas
Tony Valencia
Daneen Fowler
Blake Williams
Kathy Wong
Todd Suekawa
Amy Louise Svitil

Cathy Boyle
Alex Delgadillo
Abby Kasner
Teri Silver
Kathy Tatar
Paul Chung
Chris Cruz
Nelson Wong
Fred Bartlett

Irene Hsia

^it

;"v
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-^ »^r
Women andMm

«k

'\

5 1 4.00 CUT, CONDITION i BtOWORY
(New clients with ad only)

HIGHLIGHTS *25 00 and up
j

... SPECIAL... BODY wave or perm $35 00

^M t-UNDING FOR
1985-86

SuSfaT^:^?o°nS?^^^^^^^ (CPC, (for on^ampus
Of the PROGRAM ACTte^S)AW(?ivB)

SiyM^^.^'"*^^'^ '°^ '""'^'"9 consideration for 1985^6

FORSTU&ra'a^a^^ .«^«"«ble ir, the CENTER
Dodd Hall after July mIJ^"^'^^

'^^^'^d ,n 161 Kerckhoff Hall or 51

CAC deadline is AUGUST 30, 1985.
'

5XSeWXr7hVfi,S,t'J"^^^^^ ^"9"«t 30. 1985. Pro-
served basis.

*^*® *'"^J^rd on a first come, first

CPC deadline is AUGUST 30, 1985.

program, but not morrthinS«Vi^tc
'^ scheduled activity of the

scheduled activity of ttie pr^lm ^^"^ P"*"" ^° '^^^ firet

Funded by the Center for Student Prooramminn

THANK YOU!!
l^niX^E ^^^t Hypertension
Project Staff would like to extend avery warm and sincere thank voutnour wonderful volunteers 7^

Your commitment in servino the

rZT''*^>''. ^^"'ed "5 to hivea most productive year.

Good

Van Morrison MvpContfaued_fpom Page 42 at th* ^^. ,..**^Continued from Page 42 at Hi» j ~ ~ " ^<
his own. Morrison proved dur- the^^^'j - '> «t«ndine atng the Amphitheatre sh^ wair^'*' '"^""t wan^ to
that he has nurtured his voi« tfcul/te CnT^ ^ ^^ '"«
to the point that day-to-day it^m^^V^ ""« ««»«hwng and artistic passion have be^S abLnH 'J"**" 'Wmelded into the same rtand.w j ""**• •>!«, Jl
response; his voice and his »J wo^Vtl *f'> ~o'
are so mertricably intertwined andTei^!L ^t^^ ,''•«' rebuffed
that aU he needs to do is open In ihf. ,•

.P'*'
his mouth and let the lion oiT. latest alh,*^'. Morrisons
Throughout his carreer. Wonder ^^^^ ij^""' of

Momsdn has chased this roa; pro^r^ w""*' '"''« a 00^.
hlce a poet chasing his muse. sC^^pi,'^""^" '''"* ^
Lately, however, Morrison's buT his ?ii «l.i**'*" ''"e.
albums have marked a sad sight d,27^ii'P°"«* i"'

setback in this quest. It led ng dS'*^LT*"" "^ '''">
hm. mcreasinalv .„... fmm B.^n,Wu/ Vfef^. ^"i

""^t^ri

w-. Ill una quest. .

increasinjgly awav^u"
"—-""'K^y away rrnm

«ie pnysicaJ and deeper and
deeper towards a personal,
spintual epiphany. The covers
of his progressive albums
throu^ the period from 1978
to 1984 tell the story:
Wavelength presented a futt-
length shot of Morrison sitting
on a stool; Into The Music
one of hi& landmark albums,
and^he4true departure point
of his quest, framed just Van's
head; Common One pictured
an unidentified man walking
through a field in the far

^«"!?', ^^ threshold album
Beautiful Vision whittled it alldown to a disembodied hand
reaching for the heavens; fi-
naliy, last year's Inarticulate
Speech of the Heart offered a
picture devoid of any hint of
Morrisons physical body ^ a
musical/spiritual computer
gr^hic was all that was left

that Morrison had finally

reached the musical/spiritual

^rad of his quest. Unfortu-
nately, Inarticulate Speech of

tL- T^ offered lukewarm
inspirabon at best. Much of
the album crippled Morrisonby amputating his most pow-
erful asset - his voice; Uiealbum stumbled on the hand-
tul of instrumentals s|)rinkled
hroughout _ bad modem
jazz instrumentals at that

V^c7^".'^"« on Beautiful

^i^'^"^,^:
Dweller On The

I^S^^^f i

"I'n^ a dweller on
!!l^i??!^^, and Fm waiting

makematters worse, Wonder\

jon^ that don't soin^ '^

Allan's "If You OnlyWand Ray Charles' "Wh^.Would I Do Without You"

VVilliam B ake poem called

Th! P • l^^^ (incorporating
The Pnce of Experience) "

TJis translated to the stageSunday with a quavering ma-
ture of musical water-treading
and the searing power ofVan s voice unleashed. On the
one haiid; MorriSdh sometimes
seemed unsure of his own per-
formance. On the o^er hand
trom the second sbng on (a
soaring version of "Up in
j'?*ye'^, (Jackie Wilson
baid)

), Morrison's tight, ex-

T^\ well-reheanied band
-- led by saxophone player ex-
traordinaire Pee Wee Ellis -
rolled out a huge, steamroUer
sound, hitting a peak of ex-
wllence and locking into the
Kind of intense groove that
most bands don't reach until
two-thirds of the way into the
set. Not the least part of this
power sparked out of the two
female backup singers. Cladm dresses that looked like elec-
tric-powered, gold-sequined
armor, they sang with a
double-barreled power that
would have outwailed
Labelle.

Continued on Pa/ge 48

SSSS^G'NE REBUILD

[jUAimi'B-^'^i r^.^-- - ^ INCLUDES TUNE UP!

$54.95

(2402. 2602. 280?^o oJxTlSf
^^^

lMSMO|\, TOYOTA c[^^ia

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA, CA
453-4452 «82».7tl2

finals
you next year

we

Nell Griffith

Linda Brown
Millicent

.^^
^0^

!

Wilson

Funded by the CAC of die PAB

o
o

y discount on any Giant Sepi 's g
2 Across from Lot 1

Submarine Sandwich z
••••.. coupow«-l- 10968 LeConte JV^UPON.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,

COUPON ••••••?
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CLASSICS
ON SALE

!

h

Get Classic LisLeiilng Experiences At Super Low Prices!
OUR ENTIRE
SELECTION OF

PHILIPS ON SALE!

~^'799
^ M PEROISCOR

CASSETTE!

ALL MULTIPLE SETS
^f\ QQPtDMKOitw* ^^cAsarrTE

ALL DEUTSCHE t^^Lr^A
GRAMMOPHON P^QQ
ON SALE!. /-SS&-
ALL MULTIPLE SETS ^6.9955^-

AVE MARIA
Kiri leKnimwu
I kailW - I n Ur Hriti* Vt>^4imi

I

I ^auaat'. O Ut tit.^HnlrniKT Jk ^Ma•»

PHILIPS

ON
SALE
$y99

LE0f4AR0eeRNSTE»N conduct*

WEST SIDE STORY

^m^ -tej

2 Digital LPs & Chrome Cassettes

TWO
RECORD
[SET
ION
SALE

$1399

ALL LONDON
L'OISEAU LYRE &
ARGO ON SALE!

$'799
m PERDISCORm CASscm;'

ALL MULTIPLE SETS
816.99 PCKDecOR

(ASSETTI

4*7
ON
SALE
$799

GREAT ARTISTS SUCH AS
• JOHN WILLIAMS A THE BOSTON POPS

• HAITINK • NORMAN • AND MORE!

ALL
PHILIPS

GREAT ARTISTS SUCH AS
• KARAJAN • PERLMAN
• DOMINGO • POLLINI

STRAVINSKY
RITE OF SPRING
DUTorr Mo^mlEAL

Diqilai LP 4 Chrome CasM-iio

w\po\

ON
SALE
$'799

99
ncoMnftCT

ALL DEUTSCHE $1099
GRAMMOPHON "^

GREAT ARTISTSS SUCH AS
• HOGWOOD . SOLTI
• PAVAROTTI • AND MORE

!

PER CD!

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

COMPACT

OfOmu. AUDIO

ALL
LONDON

$ 99
f PER CD-

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

ON
SALE
$Q99

PERAHIA
BEETHOVEN

SONATA NO. 23, OF 57
"AmSSIONm"

SONATA NO. 7, OF 10, NO. 3

cDratn*

Yo-Yo Ma
E%ar: Cdio Concerto,Op.85

Watton: Cello Concerto
Andr^ Prwin

Lowton Syii^iliuny Orth.

ON
SALE
$099

OUR ENTIRE SELECTION OF
CBS MASTERWORKS

ON 's'B^^yy
SALE . .

.

DIGITAL CASSETTES «& LP'S ^8.99!

GREAT ARTISTS SUCH AS
• PERAHL\ • BOYD • CANADIAN BRASS

RAMPAL • MAAZEL • BOLLING • AND MORE!

YOYO MA
|.S. BACH

THf UNACf (MWANIED { IllO SUITH
vol. 3

SUITK NOS. 5 & 6

PER DISC OR
CASSETTE!

\ per wsc ok
'cassette

ON
SALE
$Q99

Gershwin: Rhapsody In BIw
SeemMi BJupsody • Prrlndes
UnpaUMMd Piano Mtorks
Lm Angles PhilharaonJc

Michael Tilson Thomas

OUR ENTIRE
SELECTION OF CBS
COMPACT DISCS

99
oKUTaiauDio

•PER CD
OUREVERYDAY
LOW PRICE!

ON
SALE
$Q99

LEGENDARY PERFORMERS

OOlOKAt

LEGENDARY PERFORMERS

OUR ENTIRE
SELECTION OF
RCA LEGENDARY
PERMORMANCE &
RCA GOLD SEAL

0. $Q99
SALE %J

LEGENDARY PERFORMERS
OfOITALLV nCHASTEIIED ANALOG MCOMOtNOt

62
,0^

^^>,jORLiySGR£4y

RC/I COLO SCAL

VKIrold

VCTWOLA

PER DISC OR
CASSETTE

GREAT ARTISTS SUCH AS
HEIFITZ 'STOKOWSKl

MOl^TTEUX • PIATAGORSKY

RUBINSTEIN 'REINER

• AND MANY MORE!

LEGENDARY PERFORMERS

ALL RCA & ERATO
COMPACT DISCS

$ 199
.FDiCDI

^^^^LMOFYWi^^^^^
TheVictrolaClassical Cassette^iies

• GREAT ORCHESTRAS • (JREAT CONDUCTORS
• (iREAT SOLOISTS • (JREAT SAVINGS

FOR

I to Slock on hand. Ad Itwns aublwl to prior Ml*/ VIDEO^ALS AT STORES MARKED WnTH *

OR
^2.99

EACH!
CHOOSE FROM GREAT ARTISTS SUCH AS

• TOSCANINI • MUNCH • FIEDLER
• ORMANDY • AND MANY MORE!

Sato ands Thuraday, Juna 13tti.

1

WESTWOOD
1095 Broxton

^^^^^ «»s^ m

v #

'vn

ii6i>
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I
P°"^^*°^a»chez^'rThe Wadsworth )

wadjworth Theater this year — for fr***and have thrilled to the sound, of such^t
and Henry Butier, good news is at hand.

S«mm^S^!5f «^"«^"f
support of IJCLA

sZ^^hi^^f^K^A"^^^ ^ the continued
sponsorship of the American Federation of

rZfhil ?^
Wadsworth will continue on amon<iily basis throughout the summer.

But fiwt, the final Jazz at the Wadsworth

««^ecbc LatmAazz of percussionist Poncho
^>«»chez. A member of Ca] Tiader'^ h^nrj f^.-

Continued from Page 40

for n^^ ^^" called him in to

rtsad for the role of Michel. It

*fls not exacdy what he had

*^'«;' yw«, Stocbez made his 'Stag dlbutB» b.ndlead« ta 1979. and uSetFs Uter

Sanchez will be bringing his 8-piece Latin

!^ i-atin/aanbbfian saIsa^^fr 4ts hasis a-in-

Earlier this quarter, Sanchez put in a miest

S^Te.ri ""T P*"^' for WATlfTawjnoert several weeks ago.
The concert will take place Sunday Tune 9

i hZ'"C't^''fl'"^ Theater '^diSfon

Van
Continued from Page 46
Musically th*» L

centered on Beautiful l^'

J«
of the albums ten

"'"

for'^ed the CO e ofl^
Playlist. Not

coincidental,th^ are songs of ye" '

,

and desire. MorrisonS "

phrases like "I wann« i

'

myself from Into tie t
"It's All In The'cat'^or
wanna go there again" du inCommon One's "Haun^c

heToo7?"-\^^^-' -hne took a righteous
stroldown through the most em^M actors) U h r i s t o p h

tional a Beautiful Vi^ioflW^ztenberger and Wathal

'The first scene

one i in which

Discount
WITH COUPON OR AD

10% Off Regular Student
without coupon

No monthly minimum required
Present this certificate attime of rental
Use for rental of home furnishings '

Office Furniture and Appliances.

Not valid with any other coupon offer.

VISIT THE STUDENT HOUSING OFFICE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Beverly Hills o .

9020 Olympic Blvd.
Brentwood

(213) 271-7242 ^ ^"^"^'''e ^'^d-

(213)479-4494

BfBunefs
Home Furnishers Since 1856

Home • Office
Furniture & Appliances
Stereos & Refrigerators .i

5,0 ngs (-She Give M
Religion," "Cleaning'V^
dows," and "Vanlose sTaway), his lions wail flowe

filrtin'!,"''' •!?'''L"*' ""P''"'""
flirting^ith that true myst
voice. '

took the audience through
tour of his mystical landscap
ftoppmg here and there to £his head and sing to his mus.

voice that an audience seem
fd like a bumbling intruder 01vans own 1 soul ground. ThiaU reached a peak during th
set-closing song "Commo,
One where, halfway througl
the song, Morrison and s^
ophonist Ellis burst into a
airtight call-and-respons
vocal reading, EUis echoini
Morrison's words a split-se
cond after he sang them
When the two of them waiJe(

?nVx^°T "^'^ Lawrence
(JJ.H., I suppose), crying fo
the vision, Morrison finally
broke through the threshold;
he was no longer searching his

muse — he was singing with
her, side by side. At that mo-
ment, Morrison's trailing,
clouds of vision were swept
away, and his voice flew, in

the words of one of 5eau^/iii
Vision's songs, "Across The
Bndge Where Angels Dwell."
If the music of the spheres
could be recorded, it would
sound like this.

W^h at followed was]
somewhat less than heavenly,
though Morrison never drop-
ped below the stratospheric.
For the encores, Morrison
romped through some of the

poppier songs of Into the

Music ("Full Force Gale" and
"Bright Side of The Road").

Compared to what came be-

fore, these might have been a

little middle of the road for

Morrison. But then again,

Van the Man's the only one on

this road.

By Jeff Goldman

Van Morrison] A Sense of

Wonder, Polygram. Van Mor-

rison is the epitome of an ar-

tist's artist. The man has not

had a hit single since "Tupelo

Honey" way back in 1970, yet

he has had an enormous in-

fluence on two of the most

important rock and roll per-

formers of the '80s: Bruce Spr-

ingsteen and Bono of V2 -
both of whom borrow heavily

from Morrison in terms oi

soulful/visionary vocal tech-

niques. For those of you un-

familiar with Morrison's
^ecords. Astral Weeiks, Moon-
dMoce, and Into The Music

(especially side two) contain

some of the best music ever

created within the popular

music world.
Morrison's latest venture, A

Continued on Page 49

make Michel a credible char-
acter," he says. "Origianally,

he was a comic strip figure
created by Lauzier. And this

guy hated everything: the
petit bourgeois society in
which he lived, his family —
his whole life; he was more of
a caricature than a real per-
son,

"So I had to find ways to
humanize him. There were
moments when I felt that
some tenderness was nesessary.
And although the director
hadn't conceptualized it that
way, he was game for me to
try. Later, he told me that he
was very pleased with the
transformation."

Having turned the "p'tit
con" into a human being,
Brieux was able to relate to
him and understand his
motivations. "Michel is ill at
ease with himself. He is fin-
ding the transition into
adulthood extremely difficult
and is not adjusting at all
well. And that is why he is so
aggressive.

"Perhaps I wouldn't have
responded in exactly the same
way, but at the time, I was
going through a lot of the
same things that Michel goes
tnrough. And to a large ex-
tent I was able to act instinc-
tively.

Nonetheless, once P'tit Con
was over and done with,
«neux felt the need to explore
new territory. And within a
short period of time, he went
Jfom a "petit boureois" to a
^eetwise hoodlum, opposite
Annie Girardot in Liste Noire
( Black List").

It seems as though Brieux
'^^ to be type-cast. "If
P^Ple see that you're good in
one role, they assume that
you U be good in a similar
tand of role. It's like a guaran-

T^A •
^^ casting director;

ov 1 **c^*"
become a vicious

ve fK **'^ "P *^ y^^ *o P^o-e that you can play various
^nds of roles. Of <x)urse, you
^ have to be lucky -
Whoever is doing the casHng

^f
to believe that you are

thTn'gs •• '^ ^°*"« ^^""^^"'

^Jhus, soon after L/ste

hirJ^f/ ^'>«"x launched
njmself into yet another kind

Dainf! ', P*«y*ng a young

ITV .?^o«gSide "new wave"
tar BuUe Ogier. This time,
«e project was a "prestige"
^levision movie called Les

ZZ) ^^"^' (""^^ M^^^

alw?^ ,""*^^ **»««. I had
BiH^T r*y^ somebody's son.

IVp ^^'^^ with this movie,

vol"" ,
^® transition into

yo»^ng adult roles. No more
Continued on Page 50
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*Wonder' is mediocre Morrison
in mind . .

I
read was ^..- ... -...^..

another character insults me;

it was very rude, and I was

pretty shocked," he recalls. "I

didn't especially want to go to

the call-back auditions. But

later 1 realized that the scene

meant nothing out of context,

and my best friends (fellow

actors) Chris top he
Oztenberger and l\athalie

Jadot convinced me to go
ahead."

After a series of auditions,"

he landed the role. It proved
to be one of his most en-

joyabled cinematic experi-
ences. "It was a challenge to

Continued from Page 48
Sense Of Wonder, finds
Van The Man coming full
circle to the kind of jazzy-
soul-rock he staked out so
successfully neariy twenty

years ago on Astral Weeks.
While Morrison's transcen-
dent vocals are really all
you'll ever need to hear to
find his songs exhilarating,
on A Sense Of Wonder, as

on virtually all of his
records, the musicianship is

impeccable — powerfully
tiMit and deeply moving.
Morrison himself plays
guitar and piano, while at
the same time driving his
band with the firm hand of
a captain at sea.

The excellent music,
however, is no excuse for
the two instrumentals Mor-
rison has included here. On

tunes with literary figures

and works as the focal
point, as in the sinigle,

, Tore Down A La lUm-
baud," and ''Let The
Slave," which incorporates
William Blake's "The Price
Of Experience*' within its

lyrical subject matter.

Additionally, Morrison
offers us two cover versions,
of Ray Charies's "What

this record, as on some of
his other recent LPs, the in-

strumentals often wallow
into the worst kind of jazz
fusion. More importandy,
they mean that there's two
songs on which Ave dtm't
get to hear Morrison sing-
ing. There are however
enough solid tunes here to
make A ScTise Of Wonder
Morrison's"- most satisfying
LP since 1979's Into The
Music.

Gone are the overtly
religious themes that have
alienated many longtime
fans over the past few
years. In their place are

Would 1 Du Without T6u,"
and Mose Allison's "If You
Only Knew," which sounds"
more like a Ray Charics
song than the Ray Charies
cover does. The other two
highlights from the LP are_
the stirring "Ancient Of
Days," and the tide track,
in which Morrison offers a
classic slice of his patented
Irish-romantic mysticism.

Perhaps thte only artist to
consistently offer in-
vigorating music for so
many years. Van "The
Man" Morrison continues to
display his extraordinary
talent on his latest LP.

AT THE WADSWORTH

PONCHO SANCHEZ
and his 8-piece Latin band

Sunday June 9
7 -9pm

Presented by

making sure jazz is alive
and well at UCLA

1
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Bernard Brieux...

QQ@flatfaMy bruin

Continued from Pa^ 49
rites of pMsagel' The charac-
tolpUy in Ley Fmius ... is

*n<j^>«Klent, happy comfor-
table — a bit cynical.
Everything that Michd is not
inrtitCoD."

SurpristogK', a roie in and
oi itKlf is not the most impor-
tant criteria for Brieux ^liien
It ooQes to sa>ing "ym" to a
project. First and foremost is
the director. *The character as
written in Les Fanas . . .

didn't strike me as pmrtiaS&y
interesting on paper." he ex-
plains. -But I reaUy respected
the director - I fdt confident
that he would turn it into an
"rtgratfing nilf And hs did

"

Since the TV movie, Brieux

discover and work on your
^^•Twcter. With a pUy. yoa
have time to perfect
P'^wything, to work out the^ details. Whef«as from
the first day on a fihn set,
your character must be fiilly
formed — there and then."

It has been a few montlis
anoe he acted in front of the
«n>««s, but most likely, this

^ due to the recent sJump in
the French film industry. "It's

A haddash from last year,
when there was a record
•niount of production going
on," he explains, "and unfor-
tunately, many very expensive
movies didn't even break even

has been busy with a new role
jn a play, written an^ directed
by a friend and co-star from
Uste Noire. "Its all about the

^^^^'i Paris," he says
with wJiA. "

Ifs Rico Rizzo
hrom Midnight Cowboy —
that whole universe. I play a
vile, vulgar pimp. It's great,"

Brieux began his training in
the theater, and is happy to
return to his roots whenever
possible. "Theater work is
completely different, because
you have so much time to

^Ahu, fi-wftr backer Eve
beoi willing to risk investing
tneir money in movies because
thwe are no guarantees," he
adds "Yesterday's big stars
arent drawing the crowds as
they once did. And a iot of
genres which used to make
money no longer do."

Still, Brieux is philosophical
about the periods in between

ir±."t*^^ ^y ^^^^ IVe
earned that one must live ful-
ly in between jobs. And those
penods should be as important
r ^^^ more important -
than the rest of your life.

UTTtRS & SCtriMTF
,

ucTlaI

n

ucl

? iBw^moNoTi

DIVISION OF HONOR!,
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

hr*fK n^n ^ . ; ^^^ positions arc ooen toboth GoUcgc Honors and Honors ^t^V^o
Students. Applications can^bcoSSed .nH •

SStei" ~"" 'PPlica™ for «»,^.
Secretary
Speakers Co-ordinator
Arts Night Co-ordinator
Intramural Co-ordinator
Infomiation Chairman
Orientation Chairman
Career Day Chairman

i>lanteer Research C«M>,di«..^.

J

m

Bragg
«-<»tinued from Paae qs

of this count^r-s <ZjT "^
Hon.. Whe7yo??e5"

yon-re talkinffTh "

pot, whereas other ^k"«^
tended to get hom^^ni^'T

f rawest form, beZe ^ ;

°

dustry gets to it, whl
Mi,... .^ aiinm theMlnutemenorEWearVr
«on3, you're talking ICtsomething eipresfive
something that isn't reflects
»n die media. That's whyXt™ak« their records - ^th£
.^ 1 sing about the mS
strikes in England, becauL
your newspapers don't refl^

and^ """"^ *" ^^ ^^^'\

SSrfi^ ^^^^"g to puttheu- frnger on something that

a«d whether you're talicine
about the «vil rights Sment or Viet Nam, or
whatever context you're speak-
ing of

.
that s the best soVof

°"J^r T *^** ^*»^^*» e°>erges
out of that type of expression.
I he worst sort of music is that

i

which is just a distraction
from things, whether you're
talfang about Dead Or Alive
or Toto."

aiwrtion, sexual responsibility
or the struggles of the worldng
class in England, Bragg at
tempts to express himself on a
personal and intimate level
with his audience. His ideals
are obviously supportive of the

^.British Labor party's socialist
policies, yet his music is not
wiUiout dimension. On songs
sudi as "St. Swithin's Day"
and "Love Gets Dangerous,"
he exhibits a deep understan-
ding and familiarity with the

complexities of love and
romantic relationships.

Even his opposition to the
present conservative party in

England is tempered bv his

realization that political
choice is essential: "There has
to be an alternative; I am very
much against anyone, be they
left or right, that does not
believe in alternatives

'

Having started his third
tour of the VS in the last year,
Bragg seems eager to continue
the grueling 180 date annual
schedule which he achieved in

1984. When asked what his

immediate goals are as a per-

former he merely smiles slight-

ly and raises his eyes to the

**y- "IVe never really been
out to define my goals. When
I was younger I wanted to

make an LP; I also wanted to

tour and to make the cover of

the mtE (the equivalent oi

Rolling Stooe in Britain). I've

done all those things — now
what I want to do is be in a

job that is> continually a

challenge and a stimulation to

me, which is what most peo-

ple want in their job. At the

monaent it remains interesting
and something that is under
my control. When it becomes
something that is out of my
control, I suppose that's when
I'll give it up.

What I do is by no means
oaring, but it is different. I

yaot to build on that dif-

'^"I'^noe and see how far I can
take the listener without
alienating him."

Are you planning to graduate ihis dcddemic year or by tall ^ Are
—

you a Chicano/a, Latino/a or Native American, desiring to par-
ticipate in a bilingual ceremony culturally geared towards you and
your farDily? Then sign up today for this years Raza Graduation!
The ceremony will take place or\ Saturday June 1 5, 1 985 frdrt\

1 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. in Schoenberg Quad; followed by a ban-
quet and dance in the Architecture Quad from 4:40 p.m. -

1

2:00
a.m. All graduate and undergraduate Raza Students are eligible

to participate. Students wishing to be a student speaker must .

submit a written copyof their speech. This years Raza graduation
theme is "Lo Que Juntos Sembramos, Juntos Cosechamos/
What wesow together, we reap together.

"

YOUR IMMEDIATE RESPOIMSEWOULD
BE GREATLY APPRECIATEDI

"il Se Pudo^'
t A..

I, wish to participate in the 1985 Raza Graduation. I will be
as desired on certificate

bringing guests (limit is 8

)

My address is:

Phone:

I will be recieving the following degree^ . ^

I wish the following awards/honors recorded on my certificate:

I would like a Certificate of support presented to

in

(
parents, relatives, spouse or sponsor

)

Drop off or mail back by: June 7, 1 985

To: MEChA do Raza Graduation Committee

407* Kerckhoff Hall - 308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, Ca. 90024

m f 11
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EIUGIIUEERIIMGJIUC.
THE WORLD LEADER IN MEASUREMENT AND CONTROL-

NEW! FREE!

TEMPERATURE
HANDBOOK
AND ENCYCLOPEDIA

For Professors
and Students

An excellent reference
to be used with
'Our college texts

GRAND
OPENING
GIVEAWAY!
Get a Jumbo enlargement and your

second roll developed

Omtinued from Page 37

one character to':ZTZ

backgrounds. I fd, ,1^^
"«

^ould keep
'
the ?iL.:M

as much as •
^'^'

af.mdt.on, and asK for your Special University
Handbook Package.

(203) 359-RUSH
One Omega Drive. Box 4047, Stamford CT nfiQn?

Tele. 996404 Cable OMEGA FAX?203?l59 77OO

to celebrate our new

DRIVE-THRU
KIS®1-HOUR

Photo Ptocenina Cratn

H(^UR
Westwood PHOTO

-ILM

PROCESSING

PRINTS
FOR THE

PRICE

' comiMuiv.

LAMONICAS

aXS^\"{;S'orr'"'"'"'°'^-'»V developing

Pnce.an.KrseraS\tr:r«Sf

License

As«f y

IKodak

Save
DELIVERY

if^^

$4 Q5 large'-^^^ PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

EXCEPT FRI., SAT. a SUN

V

I

But hurry! This offer runs to June 24

I

I

J

YASHICA FX
-

"fiW/ 42-75 ZOOM LENS '

FULL MANUAL CONTROL ,'

ANY LARGE PIZZA

2 fori
SUNMON-TUESONLY

1 - TOUCH ZOOM LENS

GREAT FOR STUDENTS

I

I

I

I

SIX-PACK
COKE OR DIET COKE

« WITH A LARGE PIZZA

GOOD TILL 6/14/85

208-8671
Offer good only witti
tfiis coupon, one

GOOD TILL 6/14/85

208-8671
Offer good only witfi
tfiis coupon, one

GOOD TILL 6/14/85

208-8671
Offer good only witfi
tfiis coupon, one
coupon per pizza

fences could 'see the woridthese characters were trS
ing through. *""

,
".?*""8 70mm added a yea,]to the making of the pJu"

to 'thi' K^ rr M"" "r ****^«e^. 1 guess theirl

tHe film every nine years aswe do with our other Sur^

off. I will say that although IonginaUy questioned the deci-
sion 70min really does mZ\
the film look great and vJ
glad we did it,"

Hale originally rejected the
otter to serve as the film's
producer because he did not
care for the producer's role. "Idon t like telling people what
to do - that's not in my
nature. I enjoy working with
people, but I'd rather not be
their boss. '

"Nevertheless, everyone
I

^ept insisting that I do it.

tven though I had never serv-
ed as producer before, I sup-
IKwe they wanted liie because
1 had. been with the studio a
long time, working in a
number of different capacities.
Al^, r try to give everybody
credit -- that's why when you
see the final tjredits on this
film, they'll go on for four
minutes or so^

"When I finally agreed to
do Cauldron, I figured -that
this may be the only picture I
get to make (the fiftyish Hale
intends to work on only one
more film before retiring), so I

was going~ to make it the way
I thought it should be made
and to hell with everything
else."

In choosing the actors to

supply the characters' voices,

Hale felt that it was necessary
to stay away from celebrities

Continued on Page 54

ONLY $189

CAMERA CITY

WE PARKING IN REAR
®'^

8 sl/ces ^" MEDIUM 1 2 INCH
CHEESE ^g^^^ 6 SLICES
/ TOPPING ^"^^^ « *^

STOPPINGS ^^^^^K 1^50 Qg^ ^
^^ SICILIAN i^^^J^ll^. SOO

<10
NOMA
Restaurant

15-SEAT

SUSHI BAR
CATERING —

FOOD-TO-CO

M-F 9:30-6 pm
Sat.^r30-5 pm •i,|*us*et. .

SOOASWm^^^ AND OLIVES.'

mctuo5oo/V4a,rL5
-ONrHc.oswH.Hvoop..c..ou,o«oe«

Student Special

10% discount
Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Teriyaki
Yakitori-* Sukiyaki
Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Open 7 days
Lunch

Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2p.m.
Dinner

Mon.-Thur. 5-10:30p.m.
Fri. A Sat. 5-t1p.m.

Sun. 5-10p.m.

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

453-4848

GQ(gO@ dally bruin
thurtday, June 6, 1986

IThat's Happening
in lune at UCLA

•

MICHElOa

Cram Time
You shouldn't have
gone out last night

10

First day of finals

Pick up Summer
Parldng Permits

11

Only four more
days left

16 17 18

12

All of your room-
mates are finished

you're bummed

Noon Comedy Hour
A-Level

Free Movies:
Johnny Dangerously

7:00

Mikki & Maude
9:00

AGB

Three more days
to your first final

8

19

13

Why did you
pick a class with
a Friday 3-6 final

Your first grade
card currives—Its

not too late for

Summer School

14

You're Finished-Its
PARTY TIME

This Bud's For You

15

Vacations here
(unless you have
summer school)

20

23 24

First day of

Summer
School "^

FirstSummer
Bruin

Why are you still

on campus

21

Last Friday before
Summei School
Party It Upl

22

26 27 28 29

^J I MICHElOBVl

MICHELOB
LIFETIME"CONDO

HEFSTAir
WIN TWO WEEKS A YEAR, FOR LIFE,

ANYWHERE IN THE FREE WORLD.

This BUD'S For You!
Have A Great Summer Bruins!

and remember...

"Awrfa

•V *»

WJliiOB.

SEE DISPLAY FOR DETAILS,

U > C L :
A

camous events

11 TOSflY }i

Sponsored by Budweiser-King of Beers-in

connection with UCLA Campus Events,

UCLA Cultural Affairs and the Cooperage

For More information contact John Ireland

campus rep 824-56 1

8
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We'll only give it away. First Way

for.

TafcgQoiKoat^ pad. Store
"^bosineBards and a

PMwe to do business willL

OTcDune, should >wi not be »»

JP iwi happ«v sdi you a Fofo.Bw «« d mud) rather giw it

. i 1.1 i '. V • lUCGAGC
940 Westwood Bl
LA.; CA 90024
(213) 20S-7900
ai3) 20S-7901

We don't cut cx)meis.

^ te
aaraa«Ta
ONLY FLASHTAN:

• Guarantees results m one
session
<o«W ayK«m fiMd S-IO times)

• Uses high pressuf^
exclusively
(*V^ to* ottmr $fmmm)

• Is fastest, safest. #1 m
Europe

• Promises no burning, no
peeling... no tan lines

• Is owned and operated by
UCLAstudentt

Hale

^/7
First Session FREE

Safvt} tanninfi (^nlcr

SUMMER WORKSHOP 1985
Intensive training in all phases of

professional theatre

Acting

Voice Production/Musical Theatr6
Dance Movement
Master Classes

Rehearsal Procedure
Production of a Broadway Musical
(presently negotiating A CHORUS LINB

*n^1^^^?"^ ^® y®a^ or older
Limrted Scholarships Available

East West PlayersSummer Workshop Program
4424 Santa Monica Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90029

(213)660-0366
Application deadline: June 30. iQafi

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCU CAMPUS

5 Bto^'J!S{I nfw"F^
refrigerator on campus.

C^mSaS^^^ ^'^"^ °" Westwood Boulevard

^^oS^-r^'l^^- ""t^A* '^' departments.
,

^^Pg^a.ni. to 2 a.m. -7 Days a Week

SUCED HAM
Danola

ip^y $3,49
COnACC CHEESE

Knudsen

I

Pint

Carton

COCA
Reg, Diet or TAB

,2-ilter A, ^^
Bottles $1.09

wasn't food of tki, Z^IT'I
»>«cause it roeint^^T^

««* onto Ulk AoL^P^', ^'

want to get cugbt in LT^a'i^ had j^Wen into witfTs^o^ur recent fi^^
^°^«

f^if^'^^ ^^'^ that aretoo strong for the characters f"n**". people like PhiJHL«nd Carol Burnett hT^

ro^. Some of'7h> acjl^ hjrned out to beTC
«*w», like John Byner, JohnHurt and Freddie jon«, butwe .to ,^ , f^ bov fromn^ Engl,nd as Tara«. Z•^- »»jl « 34 year old actresnamed Susan Sheridan as theyoung princes he falls for

"

to get badt to the point thatL;^ «,d -.Spielberg are at

"f'
now _ that is, thevVe

got such a good track reiord
that people trust them

PAPER TOWELS
Brawny

[Big Roll

TOILET TISSUE
Northern

Pock $1.19

CANTALOUPES
vine Ripened

^**ra 0k0kM.
fgncy 29^ lb.

uiestuiard hon^R RKETS
I

Prices effective June 6 through June 9

Opw6A.ll. (Wfiiir
SHERIAAN GMKS COLONML CORNEAS

ItfiSyi-telSBML
Opan/AM.
toMMght

CAMPUS SHOES & REPAIR

ENTIRE STOCK

Brand Name
Shoes
Both Men's & Women's
Shoes Available

Handbag
Accessories;

Belts

Socks, Hose

Special

10936 Weyburn Ave
Westwood Village

824-1090

/ 208-8749
Mon.- Thur. 10:00 AM-9:00 PM
Fri.- Sat. 10:00 AM-1 1 :00 PM
Sunday 12 Noon-8:00 PM

10% Off

on any
shoe repair

or

leather work

Iheres always something
worth seeing .to their films,
and that's the state Disnev'
needs to get back to - if voii
make interesting films, people
will go see them.

inr)^''^ ^ ^*^ «^e here in
1951 it was like one big fami-
ly. We had so many people
that were good at what they
were doing that no matter
what job you had, there was
always someone around who
«>»Jd help you. Back then,
everybody had been working
at the same job for tuentv
years and there wasn't a big
turnover in personel. When I
started in the maib^oom, I

Jmew everybody on the lot.

^^w there's very few I know
because many people have
retired."

With former Paramount
Pictures president Michael
^isner signing on as head of
*^Kney, Hale sees further hope
that the studio will return to
fe days of past glory. "Well
obviously, his focus is going to
be on live action, since that's

n^*>ackground. Still, he's
made a commitment to seeng
that one animated fihn be
released every year and a half
-- his people have told us that
there should be more efficien-
cy in the animation depart-
ment.

"However, I don't think
they have a complete
understanding of animation
lust yet. When they first came
m, we showed them the Black
Cauldron. They asked to see
the outtakes," he laughs. "I

think they were a little sur-
prised when I said that we
didn't have any.

'I think it's going to take a
little while for everyone to get

*J«ed to one another, but I

dont believe we'll have any
problems."

Especially if The Black
Cauldron does as well at the
oox office as everyone hopes it

will.

Get a tan — and get a job.

The Brufn needs writers
.for the summer. Add a lit-

tle joumaiism experience
to your mebnin content
Oook ft up). Come to
Kerckhoff Hal 1 1 2 or call

825-2795 for detail.

Stevens
Continued from Page 36

Kennedy Center Honors on

television.

gut it was while serving

Edward R. Murrow at the

USIA that Stevens acquired

njost of his knowledge about

documentary filmmaking; he
commissioned over 300
documentaries, "telling
America's story abroad."
Among them was John F.

Kenn&iy: Years of Lightning,

Day of Drums, which (con-

trary to USIA policy) received

special authorization from

thurtday, June 6, 1986 55

"ongress to be shown in tHe

"States as well.

One would think that with

all his experience as a
documentary filmmaker,
Stevens, Jr. would have no
trouble at all finding the nec-

essary backing to msdce a film

about Stevens Sr. Not so.

"This project was as dif-

ficult to finknce as any,
because it was ambitious. And
because I could not bring
myself to compromise at any
level

,

" says Stevens

.

"Whenever I described it to
anyone," he continues, "the
response would politely be —
always politely — That's very
nice, but I don't think that
many people are ^oing to be
interested.*"

Stevens was not discouraged
by the unenthusiastic remarks.
He almost expected as much.
"1 was never under any illu-

sions that there was a public
out there wanting, in princi-
ple, to learn more about
George Stevens. Or that great
numbers of people even knew
who George Stevens was. So I

knew that what I would have
to do, would be to create a
film that was entertaining
enough and compelling
enough to incite their inter-
est."

Eventually, he secured
grants from the National En-
dowment for the Arts and^
AUantic Richfield Comptf..,
— and the project was under
way. He also found the
Hollwood studios extremely
co-operative.

"I am profoundly grateful
to the studios for all their
help

" he says. "My father's
work develops in its own time
and there aren't set pieces; so
that instead of little 20-second
clips of scenes, we were able
to choose carefully and decid-
ed to use longer scenes."

Similarly, Stevens found no
reluctance on the part of
anyone he approached to do
^ interviews. "But corralling
fop^e _ getting the lasso
around them and putting
l^em into the chair was dif-
"cult," he remarks. "Par-
ticularly in the case of
Catherine Hepburn, who was
essential to the fUm." But not

th[ k
^®^ons yo" might

_^"She is a la^y of her word,
and from the outset said, 'I
w»il do this for you and for
your father.'" explains
^tevens. "But then she broke
ner arm — and was in an
auto accident in which she
^actured an anHe. So there
was long period of anxiety,
When we weren't sure if the
interview was ever going to
nappen." * *

Fortunately, the interview

n V }^^^ P^*«- "She was so
P'votal in my father's life -
nere was no substitute for

J.
savsj Stevens simply. It

sTl^'V*^ "«Pbum who in-
'"^^ that Stevens, Sr. direct

Continiied on Page 56

CHINESE DEUCACES • FROZENY^uV

Combination Extraordinaire
®"if5?*

o* y°"^ ctiotee, Wed riceand chow mein fof only

reg. price $3.95

.

1/2 block north of Olympic
noMSG 478-7329 Mon-Satl]-9

wuHU only wfm UCLA ID Sun 12-8

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

IT

•X-

^
•X-

•Xr

•X-

•X-

^
•X-

•X-

•x-

•X-

...Non<lenominational...restoi1ng and upholcNng *
the principles of the eartyChrlstlans^ ^

NEED A RIDE TO CHURCH?
MEETUS

Every Sunday Morning
9:00am In Front of Dykstra Hall
Look For The Red and White VW Bus!

We Would Love for you to
Come and Worstilp With UsI

Sponsored by Students for Ctirlst

For INFO please coll fl2(W%4 or 202-7667

'S*****sje******3|c*******************$

EYE
OPENING •SLEEP IN'

Soft
Contacts ('0' series)

Terrific Prices and Top Quality Professional Services From
Or. Jon Vogel In Westwood Village ____

'Change Yourx-j^j^ ^ Dally Wear
EyeColor- CI3O Soft

Softs Y W # 1 Contacts
(CIBAorB&L> (B&Lor02T)

P29.
•

w!Sil'?j;2S2%'*cin?E™^^
'^'""'"°' ^"^ "** "^ Quar-rtee. Ex»n with Lens Purch««i: $20

==:= a professional corporar-on
UCLAQrad.

EYEGLASSES: 2/ < 59
IndudM ClMT Single Vision Standani Size Glass or Plastic LwMes
and Frames from our Special Selection. First div. sph. and cyl.

1132 Westwood Blvd.Westwood VHlaoe 208-3011 Validated ParMng* Same Day Service Available Iq Many
Cafes* Prices are Available only with Ad at Time o( Purchase

lerryYoik
Chevrolet

THE GIANT
OF

THE VALLEY

CHEVROLET
16425 VENTURA BLVD.

ENCINO

HOWwur
SOME CREDITFOR CREDITS

YOU'VEEARNED
If you have recently graduated (past year) and need a new car...

for only 5% down with no previous credit history you can
Drive Today's Chevroletl

Call or Come In : Terr^yofHrC/ievrofef

THE GIANT OF THE VALLEY
(818)783-8300 Vince Bailey, sales manager

HaveanAwatdWinner

>f Dinnefe

V

V

it3»%.*»-^.-*>>

In 1970 our Crab Enchiladas won first winning ever §lnce With satisfying portton<;

prize in the "Culinary Olympics:' Later, in With a warm family atmosphere. ser\/i

Germany, we received the first Sjf^m.fkWfwfSfJi^ ^^^^^ ^.^"

Gold Medat ever awarded for /WC^AlfUL%UJ ^^P^^^' leandenioy

MAvir;in Fnod WcVc bccH ^Ms^-^^ I'^IS/^-.^ ' an award winning experience.Mexican tooa. wc vt ^ Mexican Restaurant & Canima
^^ ^

Tdebrating2'^ ^-'-"'^ .^z-o/. .v-.c \^ can ,v^^u

westwood

s

>AU IQO.I

© 1985. ALAR

iM4,^^^rf^
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Class Schedule

2x -54tp«

200-500 pa
3^0-S4tpa
4 00^«Mi
5«0-«.«0>i.

I4»>ll.1iepa
tJ0-J14lp»

C-I53

323A
no

ft40C/

9 30-12 30 pm
I040-I40p«
IIOO-2«)pw
<DO-3 00|ww
^^0*-5 00piil

2^)0-5 «>pm
200-iOOpm
5.«»-«40p«
5.«0-l<N>p(n

*2i

"I Ilia

I iOC.

.Panffi

A. AJ«acz.PM>
LPeicncPtO

^AKWttTPH)
LtacfvPkO

t- Wi n I . PM)

.PhO

. When
need a charter,

[don't take chances
Take Greyhound.
A Gre)*ioimd charter cant^ your giocD acmR«

^!«Jpe^niH«:e)W can da«ndon.^^

^gjgg^ to<fa»' fof ronylKe Jidi la

HOC*

iOC

Santa Monica, Ca. 90401
""3)394-5433

<«OGAFmocjyyD
And leaw; the driving to us.

.no

t:fl».li4»p« HM

»«»-nflOpiB, c-i*j

(llOC.

10:«0-l.«|ipa

<^«0-)2J0pai
I(HM>-I00pa
I0JO.l2ienB
2:0O-5«>^
2:«0-5<Op«
5^)0-S00pm
'"•O-t-OOpm

5D0-SMpni
5iW-tD0pin
5 00-81)0 pm
>:00-IOMp«

T I i s

iroc>

Kyr»n—

i

ijbcThet^

iKOC

• A

»»oo

»LiLfn(bc)

•«0-IO^pn,
S1». 10:00 pm
»«0-H:0©pin
8-00-II 00 pm
8.DO-JI00pm

C-IiI-3

•-•••. M^MfyafKlStaeaBfOC)

^57. »«"*•
I
" iiiBiiiin

408 Cm»<!oltoiaiMai>.—^v.1 .^
C-»4! Tbeorie,ofPe««S,

'*^'

5:00-8:00 pm
5-00-8-00 pm

».1»-I21»0pfn
I 00-3 00 pm
3.«^-«^pm

112

CI 71

f t I D A »
Lomprenensiire Rcvie*
SocialB«a ofBctenor

S A T U t D - y

I. -1^1 Group Procesj ( OC

»

C-13
1 Ethics aod Law* (OC j

:i n>ii iK.PM)

' Ptatei:PfcD

M^KariMcPkD
L«fcJ*eii*etPfcD
C UodLMDaad

R-HMoiPhO

LP««^PhD
t^ Capet MO
^ GoodL.MD
R^AtlnamkcMO ,

D.Mmcw,MD
D Sharon, PhD
L PWen, PhD
Staff

Stair

B Wem.PhD

L Meyers, PhD
E Jacobsoa.PhD
J Gir|ejpie.PhD

ProfessionalSeminars
Mosi semuufi Quilifj lorContwiuingEducatiooforM..^. m

.'J pm
V W- i 00 pm
6 0O-IO1X»pm
IW-S.OOpm

5«)-9 00pm
9«>-5.D0pm

9:00-5:00 pm
9:00- 1.00 pm

9.^00-5 00 pm
9:00-1 00 pm

9 00-5 00 pm
9 00- 1.00 pm

9 00-5 00 pm
9.1»-lfl0pm

9;00^^5o^^~
9K)0- 1:00 pm

6:00- 10 00 pm
9:00-5.00 pm

1^ca<ii« the Aapy CUM

Asss'CS'.SS-*- '-'««"'

TkeM.

I OEspaaa,PhO

' A Wiiiums, PhD

' M. Genon. PhD

' W. Hartman. PhD
* M Pithan. BA

1 A Panaittn. PhD

-•f Defease
Anwia^Fhalta.

« B. Wtist. PhD

1 Analytic DepiSufT

I B«%i«,Pt,D

S Hendlin, PhD

*re available by arrangement
s^c:;;s;.%',X's,.„„^^ '"""* "-'-"^
Smi« of Califomu. £iluca»„ CjJir^jTSlT"""' *" "" ^•VmxtMaa ofPukfc 1„,

s!;:^p';:rf:?.rir»^ru."j;xt«»r "''""'•'^^

CaWomia Graduate Institute
^'hool ofPnfess,onal Pnchohgy

nOO GJendoo Avenue, IliJi Hmt
West L« AiiidM, CaHfoniii 90024
(213>20M240

HEART TO HEART:
^^ PRAYER
^i-oourruR

^VWjen God became humaTJiav^^rSiS^r^^SiJf^ P'^
be friends -witti God Ihtm^^f^JSJS^^^tLSH^ w^ttstion to

oww^es av^teMe for God
^^^ "^ P^^^*^ "^ talono Hme to m^

meevl n He. We can pray in S(wpfcal«wtor«itai^^-2f^ !2J

God.%.^ ™nSSr;e"S^'K^ seelcs union wrth
!?w truth Of apprehend sS™ Sm ^^^i'"*"*"**' to grasp
*«ourse with GbdlP^'^cSf ify^^^^^^^ojm words or the wonte^KSSfL^^P^"***.^ God in oar
Jj»nwe let ourselves bTpSnLS^^
sugggj^ '^ M'un^wq Dy the Spmt to pray as the Spirit

.
Prayer doK mate a djffer(»nr« h i,—

w

^'wy^'o '«spons«)aiy^nS)(SrS™?lf1^ both favofs S
to TOW the dialenots. ' """"^^^ 6<>« * ew us Itie strenomP^^ cm I*, tK lom. ot the Q«i« n«-» „

i-in. '^you. M^ihep^ceofCtKistbewli)^

HOW OFTEN «0 rou READ THIS WEEKLY C01UMH7
t»VOURNOT« COLUMN E^SV TO U«BBT«0?
*«T«ECOt«««u^„^,^^^
"D VOO EVER SHABE THE COLUMN WITH ANYONE?"

f^fi"* Oesideffo
ratner Frank Desktaiin i.

^V«<^»^l^<>:tiX>J^SSS>t^'^ Commun«y He

^"'^^*i,?"'^**=Cen»er
840 Hilgard Ave.

«-os Angeles. California
208-5015

Stevens
T}"^^^ the youne '^^ H

G«>rgc Stevens w^ i^ operated in tC^' '"^^

cial motion pich^ .^.'"'"er-

with consider^e ," "^.
My» Stevens. Jr -Lh '""^'l

«f« that -Aieric^^^ rr*'>«
Pictures ai« aJmrv^ "'"'^'^n

oonjecturTof^^^'^^^^Jy «

worth.- To this day 1TI
tJ>eviewhehadth^L^^.^^^I

^-^.•« so preoccupied ^fi^s commerciaJ vW ^

Journey often demonstrate
^unlmiited potential7^rtion pictures. Still playing a^the Cineplex in L.A the ?,u
M_opemngcitybyeiti,^j^,f^
premiered in Wash. n

J

^^r fn^ r^°' currently

£«^'ved. he says happil/and here we're far awaytrom a movie town -
althoug (Washington) do«
J^^its elements of show

The fiim has also had an
•PP'«^"»t»ve response from
^tK=s. CH Stevens, Jr. s qual^

7f ^ * ^"'"^er, one critic
»t The Washington Post aptly
remarked: "Whatever love
was there, was expressed in
the care with which the film
was^made, rather . than ar-

It is precisedly this unob-^ve quality that George
Stevens Sr. tried to impart to
hK son. "If Hitchcock had
J>een my mentor — or David
J^ean — I'm sure that I would
have been exhibifing the
qualities I learned from them.
In my case, my mentor also
happened to be my father.
>^d he was heU on the subject
o* th^ director concealing his
presence. He used to sav that
as an audience member, he
hated bein^ able to feel the
cameraman widi his hat on
backwards riding on the
crane.** >

Nevertheless, the Stevens
philosophy about the director's
KMe in the cinema does pose a

PfoWem for one group of peo-

P*®* filni academicians. They
will argue that if you cannot
see a director*s stamp on every
frame then, clearly, he is not
in full control of his wtjt^.
"No one in that era of

Hollywood more completely
controlled every. facet of the

films he made than did
George Stevens," counters
Stevens, Jr. "But in looking
for that *auteur* hook that
film theorists look for, they
can t find a pigeon-hole in

which to fit him. In fact, he
always said 'I don't want to be

pigeon-holed. I don't ever
want to make the same film

twice/

"One oi the problems is that

critical studies' professors look
for hooks that make it easier

tor them to teach classes —
and they teach Ae obvious.

"

he elaborates.

"In A Filmmaker's Journey,
f made noattempt to
categorize my father's career.

to rank him professionally, or

to analyze his worth. Simply,
I tried to make a presentation
of his life and work for those
who are interested."

Thm Mndm aU&n
bMtwfahMtaaU
•f DCLJI's IMS

classified
CLASSIFIED INFORMAT^ON

!, ^, 15 *<"* *" "^ "^^tf

I

j^'^JUton" word pr day .^..24C

T"r^ IS word* or IMS >'*•••

J.^«k««o«.i-jd^^.
M<

Z ClanUnm,

• J «*<«» rfar* *'«'•«»»•^^P*
I o(lk» Location liam

9 Omttn*^ Moun: 9mh4pm
• HondaftimughPrtdaf; $25-1221

liHI>lflri>llMti

^IISCELLANEOUS

"IF YOU CAN'T 00 THE TIME
DON'T DO THE CRIME"

Are you seeking assistance or
•ookjng to buy a canned paper?
Is the assistance you seek ac-
ceptable to your instructor? Let
there be no doubt: Plagiarism or

"assistance" which exceeds the
faculty's direction is a serious vi-

olation of University rules, and
those who are guilty of such
practice may well be" Suspended

IISCELLANEOUS

Imported Ctott^ & Jewtefy,

WHOLESALf
from BoH- Men's orKl Women's

Sot. Ajne 8. Sun. June 9.

3744 Overtand Ave.
Across from Chippendalec

2 IlM ASUCU Com/nunlcaiOM Wmt My MV-

2 >irti Km Untverifty of CaMonla'i paaoy m
2 M»4K>lnMlion No imttam *m teem ^
2 wMvanb wtKh praMM panoni of My ^im
• «KH3y. M'o'. niaonal oflgin, rae«. rii^laa.

t w, w MM' ortaiMtan In i tmmmtKt mt, or

"9 a^ M Dxy ar oMI cart* vmmam.

I ami y "*>* '* ^"'^ * leela^. tMNr tm

9 (My Brwn no. th« ASUCLA CoflMMMlcaVom

• Bowl In mvetagMsd mi ft tm aanrtoaa titm-_

% m « Ktveten mwawlirf h Ml Imm. Aay

• 0v» bttovng OMt ai a»>artlaaiwan< In Mt
USUI violins iht Botrd'i policy o« «o«-

ttoWnrton salad hartki ttuM ommmtem
compam n wllng to l« BariMM MMpr.
[My Bnan. 3oe WntMOd nm. Laa AapMH.

CA 90024 Fof asiititnca wltk hoHiInf
Momniton proUaim, cai tm UCLA Hoaalai

Ottlci. 82S-44«V or WtttaWi Fair HoMtog,

4n«7i

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS.

^or uismisset

Don't blow your higher education

by plagiarizing or using dishonest

assistance. It's dangerous and
unnecessary, especially since

there are alternatives. Talk with

youf instructor, a counselof. me
or member any of my staff-but

don't cheat. It's unethical and far

too risky. You have my word on
ttiat. Raymond Goldstone. Dean
of Students.

"AND THAT'S THE NAME OF
THAT TUNE"

.7

Doreen (Do. Doorknob, Doleen. Chknp..)
We ttKjnk God for you. for 3/4 years of tola. k«x:hes,
bets, "races". lOK. teare.laughter and mott oT all. (or
being siNy. Congrats and remember: He ALWAYS pro-
vides.

waocx.
Goofy, BJ.Q.. NancyC

HIIOIOROU^(AE«)
It's ohnoet over. Do on
awesome job on finals.

Then get ready to party!
Tk..^—^.1. —a a^A. ^ aaa

There
'

s we deubl
sis Is the best!

LY Sammy BB
Kevin

THANKS

PERSONAL
ARTISTS: develop a logo for the Pacific
MuWpte Sclerosis Research FouncJirtioa.
and win $100. Call Ms. Defrane at
r2i3)45i-ge35.

MITCH KAM (•K'O-
Thonln for being tfie
very best Mg brottier,

you're to specloN
JOANNA (IK)-

Oood luck In tfie future
Mg SItt rm sure
gonna mist youl

SUZANNI AND JUUE:
Here;t to more IMn',
tovin, and lougMn ftilt

summer ft alwaytl Hey
youguyt,

WhatMmeltltT
mucho love,

Nancy

Iran Education and
Research Group

,

Presents
"The social and religious
cittitutes of two early
sufis: Abu Said Abil-
Khayr and Ahmod-e
Jam" By: Professor
Heshmat Moayyed; Dept.
of Oriental Languages,
University of Cliicago
Thurs. Jun.6tliat 12:00 noon

6275 Bunche Hail '

GRAB A GRADPAK-AND GETAWAY!

Claris^ (AAA)
Happy (early)
21sf! You'd better

wotqh out next
FridayII

A Love.

(YBF ) Melindo
P.S. You ore a
greet friend and
I'm gonna miss;

youl

LEARN TO

FLY
during the
3ummer

HARRY 824-4004

for a terrific yean
YfH (EK):

1) ttieSeov
2)PEbert

3)Rshwoman
4)CHover
5)Sypper
6)Ptillly

(ttKit's Gross)
7)Yonna

&Ct)ez Kiowa
8)Weenie Casilias

Love. YFSR.

Jamie

\

KIVIN tWIITr'
tUTNIMANO(£AM)

Here's to on oweeome M
txa Ace thOM finals, and
get ready to celebrate -

Sanrvny Style - a toast with
rubber beert

YBBBoogleman

JAMIE (Sigma Kappa). Boxers and bcMvUac

was a t)ia8tt Thanks fbr a oreat time Todd

•^^^
Utile Sisters

of MaranotlKi:
Hove a fantastic
summerl God will

do great things this

upcoming year, so
be ready. Thanlcs
for your love arKi
support this post
quarter.
LYSIC. THE EXEC

BOARD
Isaiah 55:12

r

1

J

Hfareh

ShariHrite

Good lack on ffaiaie. Have a ,

nierl Keep la toach. Take cava.

LYBB, Nttch («KT)

PI PHI SENIORS
Congrats on

Graduation orxj
lots of luclc in your
future. We will miss
you lots next year,
but renr>ember you

tiold a special
place in all of our

heartsi

T.T.F. T.O.TX

t/"

»

mm% m<

^

I
Win an exciting vocation, compll

* ments of tlie Alumni Association:

: • Round trip airfare on Air Coi

: • Hot Air ballooning with Pacific

* .^. Adventures
: nus FREE gifts, discounts and more!
* vRADPAKS available to graduates

: Now- Bruin Walk or CAP ft GOWN
********«*aeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee|a4L|±||y|£^^^

RESEARCHAwiting aaalrtanca AHRESEARCHAwWng aaaistanca. ah mrmm-

a« ^ubfad*. Foreign students welcomei

1 1S22 Idaho. #206. *Jl-9a3t. 1 -4om)^

CONGRATULATIONS!
Come Celebrate

your graduation with

KIIVG KOBRA
(KLOS 95.5

)

welcomes
KIIVG KOBRA

to the
Country Club

18415 Sherman Way
Reseda; (818)881-5601

Monday; June 24th

8PM-Special Schools Out

$3.95 Admission
-:::te'

JRIHOUIV
Coolers. Jane. Razor's

Edged), peffume. cat

books, Cheescoke Fac-

tory. Bob's, jommln'

-You ore my favorite

Mtoera I toveyoul Altopn

aa

>oe

^^^•^^Ic^^^^^ WE'LL BEAt
YOUR Rno^5!S!! O" DOisiT WANT
^^L^'PLE ISSSL S'^ORTS cars,
0»8COUNTo ^I?^' ^"000 DRIVER
QSirwH^^^^^ST "BRUIN PRO-

MISCELLANEOUS
Fast, Accurate.

ALL typing Mfvioea. Pasi, ^^'"-
SiiJiSr Cal Carolyn in Van Nuys.

(•ia)7>7-8043.

Phi Kappa Tau
Little Sisters off the Laurel
TTKinks so much for on Incredible Spr-

Ing Quorterl And remember...
SoTDethlng Special Is happening!

Kevin

m« QmSMMl rai£



r

58 Ihursday, june 6, 1986
QQ©Oa

PERSONAL
ttHiraday, June 6, 1886 ^

PSrCHIATRY.
^XS^^S:^^ GRADUATE..OR EQUiyiLANT FORSUMMER/FALL RESEARCH

COUNSELING IN
A.^JSPAWCELLORS
^2«i5iATES PROGRAM
<SSL» IS? NEAR CAMPUS.SOME TRAVEL - SALARY

.

EXPENSES. PLEASE SEND
R^pJ^I!S!?yg AND

"

»4070 LA, CA 900a4

EOUIVILANT TO PAmliiJa?5

;?» W>»*ULAR SCIENCE Awi
*«» AND OR6AMI7fM^ j%»

WESTWOOD pVgJfgg MAy/

We'i
love YU
miss YU

[Juck to YU
Ken A
Rick

Rita

Joe
Lisa

EAM PAJAMA PART
(Come In what you sleep in)

Sigma Alpha Mii Pledge-Active
Spring 1985 E.O.CL
Friday, June 19, 1985 r
Uftle Sisters Welcome
Call 858-7410 for Information

JuHe "What occenr
Storoba,

From "I'm so excited"
& Fern (ooh Prettyl);

to moDCxIamia nuts,
Kip & Henry, "t wont a
man". Purple Rain,
"the tKtt no neck". A
A K, my retabier. fam-
ily size frogurts. artd
E.T., it's been grandl

Love you. dear!
Tess

Family, brothers, friends, professors
staff and Administration
Well I'm graduating and I'd like to

I

thank you all and wish you all the
happiness In the future.

Martin Lax

Shmlbs

KAPPA DilTA"
^CNIOftS
We ore very

sod to see you
teoveus, but
you will always
be part of our
circle! You will

be missed very
mucti!

Lpve&AOT Your Kappa
I

A)^ Delta Sisters

•*w«Kcaughrupwim

Dolh fh«»». Thania roorrte
torevwythlr^dfcfcio.
food f?^ partial ete.)

MCK CAUOAms<eK£)
MIKi

OAVIDZiMUCK
Conorotiiattoftt on wvAi.
Of^^JOtlonf Ifs about
time you got one o(

tt)e«e.huh?

LYdeolHS. i

.P.S.GoQdluci(onflnal8|

MCK
KiVIN

-- HiSSCATO)
CHiNAUfefXeS)
SULUVAN(eK£)

TtMnks for being Mm^"^ Ng biolhem
You*v«

y«t.
hick on your flnoM

Lovo Always,
Oigl

TO THE MEN OF
PHI KAPPA SIOMA
TtKinks so much for

rTX3kir)g ttiese lost

four years so
memorable. You
guys ore ttie

GreatestI
Love,
GIgi

tTert.Cheivl.&Evely»-
(AXiX't)

You ore ttwo fantastic
"ttle sistors and even

Orootor friendsl
I'M miss you tonsi

Melonie

i^Wi, ItAN, 8 UORIE: *
*What? 6 girls plus 2*
*bedrooms7l it's been ^

^ im oolnQ to rnlss an of you f
^ next year. Here's to- com- 1

^ 3S?^ on tt>e floor (ly^er- ** r\V?), hyaku. "you score *
•^^•'J?^ ^2^2, "heMo*
jf my little friend", the melon #
t h^r^J^'^lJ'^ trips, the J
1 5i ^°''®'^^"0 toilets. J
J^ phone bill, frozen food 5-
.j^Apopcom. Love, *
^ Tom ^
X- PS. Rama says Relax IT

^ ree Soiibaii Cooctio.*
Dav© Loe. and Jm

^ SuMvan
"XJnIts for a« your help
and encouragement.
We couldn't have gone
so far without youl

WMyftJohn,
Even though you arenl
Gwek (yet). We thWc
you're terrMcM

Love,
JocM ft Julio

NKDEO: One house cofl^Mlle

MieredbeloitFal8iish.The

<|w«iwlioioflly mould cdiATO
hnmedWely.Thanki

TOBLINGYATHEQIRLSATAZ
J^onte for being there when I neededremember. PH be a BuffaloTi yeS^,

With love. Messy

Bniin for llfelll

you.
m a

PS. Come orxJ vtett-the akMnp icon met

i

Katy, Laura S., and
fellcta(i:AT)

Very-iate-mlght phone
calls (making and
receiving). Gravedlg-
oers . set-up«. break-
upi. I wouldn't have

^missed Itl When's the
r Reunion of Phantoms^ (a«l4)?»iCMIGAni

Always.

Boclcy
P-S. Con I borrow

a doHor?

AO's
OoodLuck
on Finals!!

Have a great
Summer

cmd see you all

next fayi

Love ond AEO

'*'CCUL PHfNDS
Annondo, D«bbl«,
Todcl, CO. Sandy,

^HEYPIPHW
Open those books
and oce those

flnolsll We wont to
fDolntaln our #|
OPA on the rowll

Good Luck,
T.T.F

PS. Hove o oreot
summer and get
excited for rushi

SIG EPS
Thanks for everyttilna

HHF
Scooter

K«llh.
Irlc-

"TlMerMlMtofAr.
'KivlnoMMMitMc*

VO|Hr.ip«clolp#opto

*M«OfM«oM«rtoo«t
»J»Wi9h. TMAMK YOU

•Mp, Mppoff
, ond

biQjnG
Chris H
Dave
Kev
Anne
Alyson
John I

Roger
Keith K
Gary
Dean
Leland
Donna
Janet
June
Grace M
Nancy N
Marf(Q
Irene

Judy
Rich

Kathy
Genes
Trad
Keith T

Nancy T

Ray
See-MIng
SueW
lyiike W
BIng

Theressa

t^4¥4«««^i
fteiii ,

Whotth'f up? You're out
to here. What w« UCtA
be without you? Mort,

let HOFITSA LAW

r<»B SoftbaN Team
From ttiird to first to
outfield to stKxtstx)p
Our amozlno record
stiowr how^ tiard we
fought
SecofKl on the row,
third overall Is great
But first place next
year, we know, Is our
fcrtel

SIgnna Kappa's
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS

Get se\ for a Terrific Summerl

ANDRfA TOSIAS,
Congratuk3tkxv on

graduating and ecpeckaly
onnrxaUng

^ PHI IITA KAPFA
\ monks for being so ipeckal

Good luck.

Love You. Ckxjv

HJ.-

£Kr5-Pn3^l76,tce-
frp-lt-wlobM W,ciyh7
oltsf? Ysat-wl-y1i-

CV.by^, b,ocHdg-
mVM-AMCHoi-oacc
amam-LVaH'SS-ytti-
fyac-gc^T ni,m7yl
Igmysmtt.
TFcKiqacoygll Olofl

Htny^
-YSF

FUiKki McMonus

I
Thanks for 4 yeocs
of devotion and 3
semesters as presi-
dent! WtKlt wouW
we have done
without? God bless
you OS you grodu-
ate. James 1:17
LYSIC,

The Uttle Sisters of

I^Moranatho

LAURA LIVE (SiO DfLT)

OH BABY!
You made my year,

lk>veyou,
Todd (AEn, who else?)

J

HEY AZ ii

Good Luck on finals &|

Have a great
summer! i

LINDA (AAX),

Happy Oraduation
PooM To fhe best
roomie I ever hod.
Good hick in the
fbture, you
deserve it. Keep-
dreomlng, tome
day youil reach
the tfoffs.

All My Love,
Sev(£K)

I

To all who helped ou
on the production of
Tlie Anile Seoielee^

Survival Quid;
WeMirvived-
youdid Mil

s eur work nee Bveen

^
immensely.
Mave a grsat

summer. Pick up
your copy In the Fall.

Sincere Thanks,
Natalie

Courtr^eyLou
aka

Laurie Roberts
Shut Upl You're
GraduatingI Love, l^orm
P.S. Does this make ttie

Hst?

RoMn WokoboyosM (eKe)
Happy 21it Birthdayl Watch
out Vegot. the WM Ducit Is

toosel Lot's partyl

We Love You.

YLS&GIS

ALL AXA SENIORS:
Congratulations on
your oroduotion.
We love you all

and we will miss
you very muchi
Best of Ujckl

Love,

Your Alpha Chi

Sisters

<^
CHI OMEGA SENIORS,
You will be greatly missed 'cuz we tove you so
much! Here's to a successful future!

Love. Your Chi O Sisters -y^

l^3L

TRIDELT and PHI
PSI were ttie couple
to beat
In Mardi Gras
boottns, ttils proved
quite a feat.

We knew we were
owesonne, most
definitely tiotl

We tKid to show ttie

rest, Just wtKit we'd
got.

#1 Facade & #1
Entertainment
We miss you, Ptil PsI!

Love, Tridelt

Who is that Aphrodite
who's sprung from
Greek society? Moiy
Easely (AAA) she's
tt)e one Ofeek God-
dess secorKi pksce to

We're so proud of
you, Maryl
S:^ With Love,

^rCfiVpiJr Sisters

PtANKCBen),
Conoratulatlontll Groduo-

tlon In June and
WaitiinaFton in September.
Thanks for an Incredtole
year kkJdoll I'm to proud

of you
ILY_.

PHI KAPPA TAU UTTLE SISTERS

WShlovei
Led

AiWo Istilmaru

Maryanoe Keehon
Krister) Lapenio
JodI Lasser
Alison Marshal
Mary McDowell
ANtaMMttein
Evelyn Munoz

SwotlPatei
UrKta PerWns
UndoHobb
U'^doSypien
"rKJTarnayo
VaktoVltols
UrxtaYuan

Karen Course
Pom Davis
•^"do Dennis
Margie Drew
'ngrid Faro
Audrey Fisher
Suzanne Hirsh

The Brothers of
ZetoBetoTau
congratulate

scon GALLOWAY
Delta Gamma's «

1985-86 Anchorman J

FOND MIMORIIS
"No, this Is KIM
RUFFELL. You want
the on\w tOm."-
Becfca, rally, you
have to oo vyrfh
nrjdl"-"No yellow
sJtekle8l"-"Toll me If

'•WholfltlS'sieep
no on ttve floor7'V.
Mmmm...tti«y
have baked
potatoetl"-
WHATEVIIH A/-v%

"GRADUATION LEIS"
Carnations $ 10 and up
Hawaii flowers. $ 8 and up

Corsages/Boufineers..$1.50 and up
Bouquets.............$7.50 and up

Congrat Balloons.....$3.00 and up
Grads Stuffed Animals$5.00 and up

No Pua O'Hawaii Fiorist

16516 Western Ave., Gardena
(166tti & Western)

329-9403

"Sad and Lonely, Sad and Lonely!"

That's what I'll be leaving the best roomrrxjte ever!
Kelly Jo: "Ya Yo Yo!" The portyjjdll continue In Son
Luls...l CJ.: Rotfocel Too many slmlllor "experiences"!
Get psyched for Greece! E.T.: Good word! What con I

soy except how wHI we get dressed In the "a.m."? I

wfll miss oil you guys so much! (and P.C. toof) Love
you all, Fuzzy

t

AXO
**'*»^ summerl LYLS. UmI

J^fftomeni of Phi Koppo tou

JUUK AND JULIE

•^osesareRed
Blue

tlosay
to your

Wtnineejuftwa
Happy airthdoy

(Betated and farV)

JfveyoubomAloi
wo^ Joanne and NarK:y

•^AZ-Sloma OMa Tau-te th« bet still on? m
**»* to thatl Any tout a.m. phone cafc?

'-t.(Stgma Delia Tau)

LAMBDA Chi Alpha Softball Bros. Hunfl

over and all. you aMI managed to win the

oftball champWhtMp. Congratulations

ThoBfYM.

CONORATUUnONS
NANCY ORFORD &

FAITH ESnRSON (A<P)

PHI KTA KAPPA is a
Qmaf honor. We're cjM

very proud Of you.
Knock them dead In

the real world.

With respect, love, &
A£e

Your Ae Sitlerf

_^ HAFFY MRTHDAY
MIRANDA, we Ju«t want
to say you've lived 20
year* as of yesterday
Ct>em, freolcs and par-
ties- we guess weVe

^Kid plenty lefstx)pe It

WW contlTHJe now ttKrt

you're twenty. When
flrKris are over,

well wUd-
•y celebrate, drink up a
storm and stumble

iKxnelatel
Love,

CC.LA.8tCC

To the Awesome Mardi Gras Chairmen

of £^E
MIKE, RYAN, MARC, and CRAIG
you guys were the best. All of your

hard workpaid off- We did It!!

We love you guys!!

Hugs and Kisses

Elaine, Jll. and Lisa AZ

MARILYN (AXn)
We'll little sister, ttie year is ttirough;

and, as such, ttiis riote's for you
We've survived ttie bad. arKi er>|oyed the good;
With all ending up. just like we knew It would.
You're wonderful, gorgeous, and a great friend

as well;

Good luck on finals, ttien let's raise some tiellll

Love always,

Robby (TX)

^ ^ THAhK TOO and GOOD LOCK
to the graduating officers of BRaiN KmOHTS:

JIM CaNNEEN (ATn)PRE8IDEIfT
^ BILL PALMER (OX)-VICE PRE8.
8COTT KOMAR («K£) TREASORER

DEAN POWELL (2:N)-80CIAL

•nd ConoretuleUone to the Mew Offlceret

MAI* TRACET (KE).PRE8IDEriT
JO? BOLUNQBR (ea).VICE. PRE8.
JIM jaSKO (mDEP.)MCRETARY

'^AUR HARRIQAN (•KX)-TREASaHER

To the Cursed Men of S^E,
Paint flghts, aW nlgtiters and veggie runs

me cave, tt>e jungle, and early nr>omlng suns

Covered In Peocti tree, warming on ttie txxxj

Rnlstiing on time- no orte ttxxjglit we woukj(y)

Tommy's, Stan's "refrestvnents" 8i croquet

Well do Mardi Gras wltti you any o«d day
Wltti all our good tineet oN our mtetokee

Now tt)e Strawberry fog txji cleared and weVe won..

SWEEPSTAKES
monks, you're tf>e besti

AZ

Congratuk3tk>r>s to ft)e rtewAm Little sisters of
MarofKittKi exec, txxsrd:

President: Ctiarlene
HoHowoy
Vice Pre.: Jade Fong
CtKipksIn: Debbie Woo
Pledge Captoln: Tiffany

HoMdon<
Secretary: Sandra

JumQ
Treasurer: Jar>et

Domerx]

>

\ J

tt

V^Sm
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PERSONAL

Congratulations
Zeta Psi Graduating Seniors

Curl R Hartman
Andrew M Proctor

Anthony L Mastenon
Ted A Mirra

John E McLaughlin

RicfaBkwni

¥

BA En«Iuh, Dmui's Honor List
BS Political ScienoeA Psychology
BS Math/Biological Sciences
Aoo^piad, Emoiy Univ. School of
Medidne
BS Military Science, Navy Flight
School ^^
BS PoUtical Sdenoe

••••••••••••••••••••«^
•

. • •

OT>«y •

EsployMmit Ai«acy •
Administrative Assistants *
Secretaries* Bookkeepers {

- Permanent Placements •

; 394-3215. after hrs. 393^865 •

\ :

-^
FRANCINE *
SHARON
CONOtATSI
m miss you
Love, Undo

ladofeyouGoodiuck
onflnaisl

LovA

YouiUCSB Honey-Bear

"^i

TERESA QdlllTAllA

SAITH

nmmymm
tmrrmaUmtl

i
4

SlgDelts:
Psych up for

fihals

and then-
VACATION"!

LAUBfL Lii
Congrats to sweaty
puppyt What wH I so
wIttXHjt you at UCLA

next year? Thank you tor

being youl
I Love You.
-Pink Muffin

HOCKEY
NEED 75 STUDENTS TO

START IM HOCKEY AT UCLA
CALL HARVEY AT 818-705-8621
OR JEFF AT 818-716-9272

Jaymli,
Good kjck on finals and
we cant wait to see you
In Europe, tf rx>t. have
an active summer.

Love,
Harokj & Ernie

1

^ ,
THAFFIC T1CKET7

"K- Licensed by the DMV for 8 hour
classes. 6 convenient locations.
Classes every week!

UCLA LOCATION1
Relaxed atmosphere! Universitv

- Traffic School 824-5581

SUE SWANSON (KKT)
thanks for being mere.
You're goirig to do
great in Paris. Good
Luck-Trust In Mm.
Always—ToshI

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED.
AJJOREXIA Nervosa, tf you Kav« this coo-
otion or havs been diagnosed as having it
in the past, ptease caH (818)70M097

Wanted: Companion for

summer. Broad intellectual

(academic) interests and ex-
perience. In depth knowledge
of the sciences, 20th century
phik>sophy, medi-
cine-psychok)gy. Fast reader
»«bfarv researchpr r^ii^^

<gp|f
starter. Salary, meals, ex-
penses. Please write: 1015
Gayley Avie. #305, LA., CA
90024

^>A OAVCAMP M€e08 CAWP
COUNSELOR EXPERIENCED WITHYOUNQ TEENS. (213)628^78

RESPONSIBLE male adult to provide per-
gonal care to disabled man. One houp'ear-
ty mornings and alternate weeicends (nW

^^^.1?^°- ^^f^'^- »«^ tof gradulto •todsnt andAK mature senior student:

DjJJjQ. Practteal nurse", swimmimg.™nO. Oym. "masseus". theatre, lee-

f^imTT '^T^^'^' (home ha.
jull-time housekeeper/cook). Writef^me references. Box 305; 1015 Qay(e^;
Ave.. LA. 90084.

««yiey

JJJN^^MonjM publishing Arm needs fullnme derk typist to do dericsl work PImm>
can (213)452-9616. ^^ ^^
"•MS part-time students to do derk^ai

HELP WANTED

and tow Income b,ocker^A^^J\>^ ^nedlum
and how evduttonory theory arStoMhe^SS!;!" "^ »

50, or may be ulllUed (or whofevef^^f °'* ^
"iTRJlflmllHon dojtar tXfe" the fetevtel^n^'J° '*««" '^
to be imIno from me poctefs oTtty»2^^^ ?^ '»W'M
you qual»y you wfll flSl^%^^ ^" '" o«ord it. I,

•thteal and highly Interesting O^flSe^Si ^c7?^ ^'^
^tg|. Pteose wme ^0^?iS;;^^^^tl'^X

ERRAND person wanted kir Westskte RmI
.^5^°^*°*^' comp«>y'^'J5
•nerrKX>n hours auaiUKi. tj . ^_ ^

own
^t^ZZJr^T^^^ company. Mony^ hgura awailahle Mmsi navscar W n2'"Lr"

'^"^ ""* ***'» "W"

lN«w Waterfront R«t-

Lufant in Marina Del

iRey now hirlnp cashiers,

iplaa coolcs, full & part

iJne. Paid training, flexi-

ble hours, fun at-

ffK)sphere. Apply in per-

son
. wildflour Boston

pizza, Fisherman's
Village 13723 Hji Way.

MdR 821-3666.

bXHAUSTED.Oven^rfced husband an^
J^^ne^i someone to dean outTowoom apartment (on Qayley Ave)

W (Negotiable). Noivsmoker. car. and
-

l\

'*"^ required. 208.2300. Leslie

EXPERIENCE Keyboardist needed in.
«>"Voeing. Must bTgood ^SSTthr^
gfljcture. Call 65»671 1 en.r^.p

""^

in

•X-

•X-

•X-

•3f

•X-

•X-

X-

•X-

evenings and weekends for an appoint-
n>wtt for personality testing. Test results
'gj^heprovkled free of charge.

WANTED
TAre of Brideshead Revisited spis5di"2

^^l^YJSue*
*"y a'^^ount spedfied. Call

LOST
LOST gold cotored ring with two small red
9«n«one8 & empty centerpiece. BekMiged

2 ^ii^olf *°^ "**•*»* ~"*«^ »^««>n
at 20^UCHA or 2060740 Reward

PREGNANCY

Pregnant?
Having Second thoughts.'

*e care. Free testing, counseiin
resources available.

' Westside Life CeiU*r
>ceanPaikBlvd.^mteA.,SM

Call 450 5222.
j^or Appointment Call 395 1 1 11

.

J
To rny OflTA OAMMA ttS's
ondQlotmymDom^.

"*• »TO wtshin you a Spec-
tocular Surrwnerf Laf's

<l«flnlta^ ger togethsr. n
mtoallofyoull

I LOVE VOU MUCH

SALONS
.21 B

work. Please call 452-961 6.

^oentlver Gain valuable experience for

^ a t^marketing poeitk)n with the UCLA^"^ Fund Phonathon. CAII 206.2Qsir

211^^^''"'' ^'^'^•^»- waitresses:
Jrtchen help, cashkirs needed for busy

^H^c^'^T^aUT' Appfy at Sao wSJ253 N. Canon Dr between 3-6omM^
SUMwtM sales position $5 an hour duibonus incentive. Leads provWed j^^S>>our». 828-7628 .

"•wo«e

^^.NO ,nstructor-e.nflle. adGS^^i;;^^^

f««<»c«coooocoeoooooocc

!

Ropfciy expanding rental

portion of counter soles

PO*Jon. and requires
'^PP'Ica'^ ^ivtK> possess
2^*«>» communicative
««w. as we« as ttrorxj
wlesatJlllty.Awial

^^^ESp|2j^dJ^^
«^fc with private fitness consultatton

^'-nli..''""**ER JOBS WITH

Progrsm. Call Card Fh,«h ^206^96^^
^J^wa/cashier, waiter/waitress exoeril
JJ^JJURexible hours. 394-1^: >KHy. Phone before 11 :30AM

SLS^'J^;?!?!? '^"'"^ No codcing.
?f^'»ny Hills home with pod Offer nvJI.^d. pay. Uv.in or no'Cin^S:J?S'

IJSda^.
'° """• ^ ^^- «286032

K- :.T ^'P' "*y^ ^200 Modem Corvi.

;2JJ»«
S3700. 825^845. Maria llte^

"^N wordprooesslng. 2 week oviniJ

JljnKETwi-project asdstant and pen«;;;

JS^ WestsWe 8en^k» company. 826-

CAMERA Store mi*. li^—:

—

''•'P'u'- Part or hAmrL ,

^"f^'^^

fof Larry and Chuck ^ '^^^wS. Agj

^^O^HINQ positions in few-*. :;

Hkih «V5»vw»j ^r!_r^ football at Gran

CONi,ULIING FIRM n.-n"

POMtoo coonseling youth and directino
;jcre«k>nal acttvftie. fVteenagersaS>H>me. Excellent benefH, ^^.u^^.^l^

nuuSEKEEPINQ 5.7 DAY<; w/fck-i v
AFTERNOON. NEEDS CAR WESTHOLLYWOOO 652-1064

^^^

L*im ori^ „^ or female, ty^
5«*pm. piMsant personality, will train onwmputer. Part-time hours, flexible. Work

^^B^a^. "^"^ '" SF Vaik,,

Stents willing to woric full time. We will train
youtotoach driver educatton and training

JJPWcante. Mo« have good driving record.
Call Mitch or Mark? at (818)881-1594

LuCia
Electrolysis & Sldncare

wtaiyjplui'bonus can exceed

™ggJ»*w|»oppoftunltle«
o^fo»abt9 to ttiose who excel

Joni Oraboll(AEO)
0»»nn Hamovlti(ZBT),

Congratulations on your
PJnnlng. We couldn't be
'soppier for you.

Love Always.
Lo&Jo

8 rS£fi*^lJ?^^**»««et
§ 2!!arii^S3Sg!&c2ia)8 ••'•'

»boooo

Pennanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing

Manicure • Rsdicure

JC 208-8193 i,
1015 GAYL£Y AVE.. WESTWOOU VIUAGB

-to-

1

Karen arxj Betsy AdA
Uttte sisters never
forget...

THIY OiT IVINH
Love,

Cony and Benee

ATft Uffft tlalmn
of Maranatho
Pl«dg«t: Ihanks
for an excellent
entertalnmenti
YouVe all been a
r®al blessing thisq^ LYsTfc.THE

DC j^'^6
PS. By the way.how did you
become a Chrls-

21*^ ••^ 8l5.000yr net. Includes<*««*^ van and all supplies Rtohtfrv^
P<in-on. Prtoed lo sellTsSjMoS,'^

""

jtMPLOYIVIENT

HELP WANTED
ACI^^^SrSrN.OW.' has Immediate open"^ter community organizer/ fund r2^
^2^ ^"^^ rights, peid poeS^'

^^^^^^^^'^'^^^^^'^^^^
SHkUrtl ^"^ "^ •*«»"^ ver-

haaSoL J2IIL'"""/*y
outreach, issues.

Pete(e02)993.7207. *^
ASSlSTANf-to booking .gsnt GoodorganizaHonsI akMU a oL-!r

^^
aumi^^mfiJ^ ll*''^'^ manner a
")»*«• nourtf Aexlbls. Plilaes caN Susanna
H?if2l^K8^600 ^'^ wiaanna

FREE
Time Is a wonderful ttilng to hove,

i
;but free time arxJ empty pockets

'Is no fua If you hove k>t$ of free
time this summer and wont to fW

f-ttwse pockets wfm a )ob and extra
nrxxiey. we hove a pkx» for you.
Al sMfc needed.
RecepHonMs, ^counftng Ctertcs, I

Typists. Oenerol Office, plus
Drivers.

VOLT
1 r.aiTX^An.'via.. «,-.,

12304 Santo Monica Btvd
#107. WJLA.

2P7-9077
/<>«' Opportunity Employer

jjctufcD: Mother's heiperl^ri?;;i;;;;;ir^

^•«wood/Century City pZnJ?^^
?if!02!2iPf2on^,^1MS^ "^
Partlime medteal office Wm* i a «
Spenlsh Ennii^ ^rTT ^L^ "^^ ^"•"t
tSotw. ^ ^' "^^ ^30 818-

HANDY.^iS^^^®^ ^ ^^"O^ *
i

SSSto^ P«y<ng-fnnge benefits. Curtis

"^'IIUNtelf-jn^broa^^^sKH^ .

-
program. Must ene^MTS^ ^''^'"'"O

Orowlh M^Yi-^,^^^''***^ Opportunity for^""^ Hard workers only. (213)469-12^

^^^.^^^PART TIME

The ufAif^?^^'^CASH$S$$

downtown office Keot^iT^^'*''' ''P*"*"^^ »" ««
have a positive atSLde fn^T j^f Positions. If you

""
clfJiiTt^^^

'" ""• '"" ^
training udiu be prolid!^*^ w^!!?* j'^^^^^mmislon. Full
ancVor Saturday ZSn«TSo ru'^i^S^^ ^M..
Darryl at 213-744^2^X I'm P M

'^^ ''•W'^

ll««P4»n:4BW IfDYICff

EARN MONEY
THIS SUMJVIER

Get weekly

paychecks andd

valuable experiendL.

As your summer employer.

we can offer you
office assignments in

literally hundreds of

companies like:

* fechnofogy leaders
<

• movie studios

' miernaiional corporations

* advertising

• television

* travel industry
I

Fulltime or one day
at a time, your choice.

No fee. Call & tell us

about yourself...

lONiiyaN
iiHPoii.tiit iinvicff

'~~in. Michael, Krr

Mbhire ^1104 L

(213)386-0711

Mary Jo, Andrea. Emily .

1 1645 Wilshire #860 WLA
(213)826-3828

fSO WH
(Rini

.arol

riMPORARUS
Siartyouf week off right

with a special temporary

assignment with

Abigail AbtxDtt.

300 openings weekly at

Major Companies
»^ Secretaries

t^Data & WordProc.
»^AII Clerical

^Receptionists

TEMPORARIES, WC.
West LA 1213)477-8058
Cerritos (213)860-1662

I
Downey j2 1 3)862- 1 145

Catering Waiters/
bartenders & chefs
needed for catered
functions. Part-time,
flexible hours, experi-
ence preferred. San
Marlrx) Caterers lr»c.

Glendole (818)841-
5650 by appt. oriy.
|AskforlVlartla

;
FREE HAncirr I

I MODELS NEEDED 1

;
TOEMat/at BRUNO •

ft SOONIE SALON •

|«
CALL 277-7045 I

!•••• •^•••••.:..l

jHElPWANTIb :
Cashiers, ushers. Ijond concession:
•persons. Please:

1^840 Wilshire:

typists, clerks,
receptionists, word

P^ocessofs. CRT operators.

Califs
^"°^^ skills.

2"fo^ an appointment:i^ (213)208-5656

'8)796-8559

8)906-1145

8)244-4405

1^1543-9884

^•^Cfrnani

Glendale

<?

/pOKlNo piOt

TMititmi

^^-$600
f^'f^llf.DcaY

Tip** vote« rsTu

'

^sm^m^r

ttiurtdoy, juhe 6, 1986 61

CASHIER l»OSITION

^•."••d a coihlef for port-
Wnrie work In retail record

Can Mark at Off the Omcnrri

•29-7379.

THE WURST i« HirifKjII 15^ hra^wH.kFtoxibl. .ch«hil«. C.II82^^

WANTED responsible babysitter for 11

HELP WANTED

s.m^e
'^?«'^®'^ce Halls/

Suites Posltlohs beglri
[ate August, mid-
X^g!??^^^ through Ac-
ademic year. Work In-
cludes 19.5hrs/wk. ap.

^^n''!!?*®'^ $7.25/hr.
Applications at CWce of

Snnf"'?' ^^^ (Sproul

"f"'
• Application

deadline 6/7/85.

E

o^T.4*"'rr^^*>-^^

iriMi
CED IS hirina students for

W'^rk on the issues of

^CHIR/COUNiaoW
NfEOED

(^ and European Tour

Company seeks leaders to

ofgani2Bandasislcarrv)iho

tounLKeepprewntposfHon-

wmnwfinwobioatlonor^.

'NC9*nVE TOURS AMERICA
11818 WBshlre Blvd. #20a

U,CA90025
J2I30 4734339

r^^D companion for summer: Broad

rience. In depth knowledge ot ^e
JS^ST^LiJlf•?"'y Philosophy

^lan Dolicv
summer cofeer Doliticni

outreoch Solorv Do^i
fions 10-13 000 vr

,

travel benefit-

SSS^ ADULT. Pm^
POOL
nHD^ISSIONAl
XNMIMCI

Aft* HMNIV
7V4YIA»fXnMIMd • CM • tM/hr

fNCM

ARE YOU GRADUATING THIS YEAR?

FOR thI o^^Iffs^; H<>I-DING OUTFOR THE MOST CHALLENGING OFFER?
WHAT ARE YOU DOING ON ilUNE 11?

S'c"o °p'u^e'r's°c?nL^'nd'^ -w grads with degrees in

Systems Programmers. Svste"ms'En'^n"ers'an3 s:LlUlZZ\!^t&?r''"'" "-«-"""«"

Positions are available in Santa Monica Camarilln Pt KA^.r,,, c /

cations in major cities throughout the Unite/stat^
'"' ^""""'"^ '"" '"""^ °' °"^ "'"'^ '<>

L

PLAN TO ATTEND OUR JUNE 1 1thTECHNICAL CENTER CAREER OPEN HOUSE
in Santa Monica from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

You'll have the opportunity to talk directly to the managers who are hirina forpositions available now and to start throughout the rest of the year
^

At System Development Corporation, you have the opportunity to work with lamo «,»:«.,
such as Amdahl, Burroughs, CDC, IBM and UNIVAC hardware Vec7vAX n^^n i-sifterns ^"^^^^^
latest in microprocessor systems. '

^'-^-^ ""ni sysiems, and the

At System Development Corporation, we work with a varfety of proarammina lanmiaoo. j„^i. a-
Ada, "C", Cobol, Fortran, Pascal, PLM-86, macro assembly iLguagelnZ^nV^^ '

^"^

If you have interest in any of the following, pian to stop by with your resume on June 1 1th:

Test plan ieind procedure capability

Microcomputer systems communication interface software
Problem resolution for microcomputer software *"'

Requirements analysis and system design of networks

Computer architecture

Computer security

Development of a product family of local area network elements
Evaluate allocation of computer projgrams into a total systems for
spacecraft launch and orbital operations support

^ Design and conduct integration and test of microprocessor-based
communication systems.

Distributed Data Management Systems

U.S. Citizenship is required for most of these positions.

•t

L

These tasks are only a small number of the latest state-of-the-art work being
conducted at SDC. Conle to the Open House at 2500 Colorado Avenue in Santa
Monica and hear presentations by Program Managers. Learn what SDC is doing
in your area of interest.

If you are unable to attend, please send your resume to the attention of College Relations at

5151 Camino Ruiz, Camarillo. CA 93011. You will be considered for att SDC locations.

SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
2500 Colorado Avenue, Santa Monica, CA 90406

System Development Corporahon

A Burroughs Company
^^^•\ Opportunity Employer M/F

^^m ia.
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EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED

TELEPHONER to 'sat appts. Stdmry plus
high oommlMion. Articulate voic* a must
NssrUCLA.4^^79.

COMPUTER SCIENCE STUDENTS

SKILLS: Micros. IBM PC,
PC-DOS. dBASE li or III. Lotus
)-2-3. VAX VMS. VAX Dota
[Ttieve. C. Multimate. Accoun-
tina. Finance, Investments.
DUTIES: Tram Users in Word

Processina and soreadsheet
software. Proaram Various fi-

nancial and investment
sDread-sheets Generate
business aronhir« ncnn ^rs.

Dlication software Develoo
and maintain various data
bases fincludina some inout-
tina).

For immediate considera-
tion Diease submit r

HELP WANTED

BED 'N BATH * NOW HIRING
UNIQUE FAST PACED PETAII

NOW

JEFFSUSSMAN
I CO COLUMBIA SAVINGS

8840WILSHIREBLVD
BEVERLY HILLS 90211

Excellent Salarv and Benefits

EOE

WORK This SummsrI Become an
•"'Ptoyee of London Temporary Services
this summer and get a weekly paycheck
for assignments at the offices of maky
companies, leading txisineaaes. movie
wuoios, high tech firms, other convenient
clients of London Temps. Call Los
Angeles:(2l3)386.07ll West Los
Angeles:(2l3)826^28 San Fefnapdo
VaJley:(8l 8)887-4437 Burtiank/Glendale/
Pasadena:(818y24»«i 00.

SALES, AND CASHIERING
POSITIONS. FOR MORE INFO
CALL 8200938. ASK FOR
MR. COLEMAN OR MS. HAYDEN.

WANTID
ffOlM LOOKINQ FOe UNUSUAL
•W«MWX)Mllert)lerSS^

The Job Fodofy
'*'««^*OCd47$.f$2l

MdilMMM
9:3»4JSM^

m MONEY

GUARANTEED

• LA. Largest Trading Co.
• U.C.LA. Grads
• Sell Gold/Silver y

• Prestigious Century City
Office

• Healtti Beneflts/Mgt Opty
• HI Commissions/Bonuses
• Guaranteed Training

2049 Century Park E. #1080

(213)551-7171

CONVENIENT.
ECONOMICAL.

BASICALLY
A GOOD IDEA.
DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

825-2211, tZS-ZZZZ
ll|.F,M

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Nabonal Actkyi ^inst Rape offers paM

DISTRIBUTOR SEEKS MOTIVATED

IBllBSBIDISiKSQ
PHARMACIST to share drug store
bojoete in Sama Mootea. Prime location.
8200030 or 453O401
PSYCHOLOGY

ADVERTISE
81S-111I

__ ,«„./v^ RESEARCH/Assistant

ELECTRONICS 2*!!!!?^ "^"^ *^ '^"'"O '" ©"ipWhy

T-,,^„. „ SEEKS MOTIVATED J**^ pwticularty related to vwk of

TELEMARKETING SALESPEOPLE EARN I™** *^ Carkhuff. Hours and fees nego-BW MONEY! SELL TO TTHIE TfSS^ «»«•• Joanna Popplnk. (213)46*4586^

S^II5rJ?i?'.o^^^-"'°" COMlSl ' •
;SIONS-SCOTT. (213)323-2328 POF •

.

*

iSS -^'??" Commission on AsaaJS
*

*

J^dT...^^, "^"^ articuiirT
;dMduals for fundraising/community

«J^ positions. Imrriedlate openinos *

Aw'noon and evening hours CaMRoJJ^ *

"•(213)821.6962. ^**^
*

HOUSING
APTS. FOR RENT

WALK Tv» OCU HOORAn
Spacious furnished bachelors, singles. I-
bedrooms. Available for sumnier school. Please
call manager. 824-7988. 644 Landfair Ave. #201.

Why let people fish around?

Let them know what you've got!

; \ r .

svHMKii Movsma
^•ons 547 Gayley Ave.

6/17-9/15 $200/month incl.

utilities, kitch.» laundry,

facilities, swimming pool,

parking dbl occ. Located

I bik. from Pauley,]
Pavilion. Call 208-8842

for more Info.

r

r

.l.ll^^»»

r v%« .
'

Methods of Placing a Classified Ad:

1. By Phone, with your Mastercard or Visa
2. By Mail, with a check (specify dates and classification)

V Ju°?/u 'S"
''^' "i^^^ °' ^^^^9«- We are in 112Kerckhoff Hall on the UCLA Campus. Hours: M-F 9 4Oir Uassxli^d window is ri^t n«xt to the Ackerman Stu-

"

gent s^re Classified: 825-2221, 825-2222
.'^Llim^mty^^LL^m.^ t^^ ^^^^

/

WeVe just a phone call
away . .

.

There is no excuse not to
(advertise)

VA\fl

SUMMER SUBLET
)Law students In LA. for

)the summer need
)houslng. If you are
llnterested In sublet-
jtlng your furnished

)apartment from end
I
of May-end of August,

)Please call Nancy
(Alvarez 489-4000.

|><»ily Bruin Classifieds
Catch" us at 825-2221 ADVERTISE

825-2221

fT:
-*-J*^^

^m ^^m^^f^

-m

IJOUSING

APIS FOR RENT

HUGE 4 Sunny eondo. i-tod. 2-t)9m w/dan

ind balcony. Walk to cmmpm. Air oond.IfKI D«co"7 """ ^ •<^»^*«». nit oona
^f,;^ldry9r. Security. Sumnwr or iongir

il200of "•00<*«<»- 387-t518.

^JiiEASE apt. (JufW^apQ. Nloo 2-

b«dfoom, 2-bath. ctoaa to campua.
ilZgymo. 208-0773.

15 mins. from campua. 2bd^tw fumiahad

ivlth parking. AvaUaMa Juna 15, monthly

rttf SatX 1st 824-1620. 47»72S7.

{725. 2 bedroom, unfurrtlahad, air, buNt-

ins, sacurity, bakxx)y. Palnta. 387-41 1 7.

Watch for GRAND OPBNINQ

li^PrcmicrJ
Where it costs no moraJaJive in luxury

The Valley's most spectacular;.

new apartment complex across
from Robinson's.

NOW LEASING
1 & 2 Badrooma, 2 Baths

Singles A Loft Panthoua«a

From '440
8525 Tobias, Panorama City
Open Daily 10 to 6 pm.

(818)893-4829

(818)895-1429

Oal nL 7 "^ ^'*^' "^

[lOUSE 70 SHARE.

< 2 6 3 wT^ : .
^"y*>" 208-*»»*•• t W O

P«tlo/yard S^n .« .;
^" '"•"'ties

(213X52^80 •'"°'" »^»5""onth

of houaa

^PTS FURNISHED
CHARMING 1-badrm apt-back
lumlshsd equippad w/haw vwaahar and
dryw. 5 min to UCLA. UUNtiaa Indudad
AvillaMe 6/16. S59S. (213>47S4788.

ONE bedroom apt. (smaN). $860 Indudaa
0tt, near UCLA, pool. Laaaa. Ona quiat
•dult. No pets, hifi, smoking. 20fr-3787

HOUSE FOR SALE

•d from 389K to MoSTi^*'***^
Quaat Ho^SmcSST Jl"l' *^-

312-8124.
•'^ww. PrankNn school

£̂***°"- 0«y».3glJg1^Njg>rt847a^iS6

^ bSST^''""
den pki. 1/2 b«h

STsSSE: *^- "^ «"y WW, some

Shi ^Sf^' f^' "^ '^ »t49.000
f"*" Frad Sanda Raaitors DaM ^
6721. nights 473*156.^^ ^^ ^^'

BEAUTIFUL 2.«Dfy. 24,adr«)m far rantyawing to sublaaaa 2 Mia«l iJfll:'

g!g^?»nth. 474.7516 ^^ *«»••

commefX, T^^ ^ rnwiAwmen

^^^ %r"'^ '"**^ 20

JJJjner ««ton.. S5. sS^ ^eSJ
•-EMALE aaaks quM female roommaia to^ n spacfous 2-bedfoom InZS!? ^

ROOMMATES

J;2«m«-|jj, vvL^ oondo. Non^mokar.
AvallJutyi.Bath47»e62i

.

ROOMMATES UNUMfTED. UVE BtTTERPOR LESS. WESTWOOO. fflL^^SSOR (21^70-3241.
t*'*M*A«iaB

ROOMMATE wanted to share room k,

!?^J*«>^apt. Qraat locatton wfpootStave Of John. 471-7888

30IZB3BSiliDIZEHII^E
LEARN to f»y. PrivHa inatructkxi. Van
Nuyialfport.AII ratinga (818)344«1S8. I
FNNIS SO G

SUBLET

IJP^^SflWnute walk to campus.
15 -

Can

RALLIER A level wanted to hit up to thraawww • weak. CaN Leon (213)278-7821 tw-
»»i>«»norev»nlnga.

SERVICES

CHILOCARE

S!?!!!!"*'
"** houaakaapar naadad~

(«U|J«»»
prmlfnd). CaN (818)784^370.

emily.

FURNISHED
wfrich

onu bedroom aoartntAm _

.

^^^^^a^^g^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m

FumWKKJ bedroom with private bath

WWmo. Reterence a muat. Ca« 4^-

^'^l^'oomin priv«a home"

(81^837-0778 after esOpm.

^^li:!^'^ «ringk.S327 utilities i^guded- RaeponslMe (213)S3S-3S87

gg^^J^-, M.M prlerrad

HOUSING NEEDED

iiXJ^E'1^2-b«,room 2-b.thIcil"

a doaa to UCU beginning June 19
812S0.00 824-2429 tO^TJl.'""^

'''

use SUMMER HOiUSINO

7 j^ roonvand own refrig. who is kicking for aPtoM to m<^. I wouW prefer to live m the
weat LA. Santa Monwa. Venk» area: I

2?!c^ "P ^ •^^^^^ P^ "«'»««» IMUST have my own room and need tonwveby June 15th. and wouM prefer to

to rTSl^.TT^'' <**° *'"^«^^
teCLEAN). I do not care whether I live
wnn a woman or a man. (213)202-604fl

SUMMER Associates for major downtownWW Ann require summer hdiMing. Approx-
imate dates: June through August. Please
oo«ttactMetodyRowen. (213)489-6140.

VISfTINQ Australian physfoian. wife and
chiW seek 2 or 3 bedroom westwood apt
Ofjjpuae w/yard for 1 .yr. starting 7/1/86.
880041000/ mo. Dr. Susan Price 839-
5370.

Open to: students /
focutty / guests of ANYco^
•ooeofunlversHy

'Furnished 2-bdrm Apart-
n^ts Spaces; 4 spaces
per apartment

l^L '^ ^3ttv
Aug 16th; weekly contracts
ovaHobteMvveeknfiln.

40% off of regular aca-
oemic-year rotes
•Minutes to Hollywood.
Dovmtown,Reaches

•K-

•X-

*
•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

-x-

r!!!!,^l^J!^
and bath tor rent In homTGr^ student preferred. $325/monthTt:

PRIVATE room. bath. Quiet, pod. garao^

ESSS^ """ "<^ MatuVSi
dent. $35Q/month. 478<789.

PRIVATE targe room. bath. Shennan Oakaby405. Security buiWing. partdng. $325way measage. Nancy f8l8»004M<»
PROFESSIONAL Woman seeks quietT

S2' "^S:^'!!^
M/P tor private ro2m 4

'

SS.air^LS?T P'^^'W^'OW in beautiful
Foxhills Condo. Pod. jacuizi. tennis. 15^
minutes to campus. $350.00 indudee
utilities. Available now. Call 64i-2aafi

SPACIOUS room for rent. Private bath

UCLA $310. (213)47S4788.

WALK to UCLA: Ooufata rooms $206/
month utilities included. Avaitable June
1^^ 20 Zete Psi Fraternity. 208-2075
Ask for Marco.

h'®^^5PS^'
^**^ "«*'• «"»»«. Sun-

dry S82S 828-7738 Palms area WLA

Rrst Summer Session
rental. Co-ed dormstyle.
$350 plus $50 key de-
posit. Walk to UOA
Space reserved now

wttti SlOO deposit. 832
migord. Ask for Howard.

1 or war) for $850. or beat oTfor. to two or

^^SSS^ P^P^- Ca. Laura :
t^URNISHED sir^^: ^alt UCL>WIIiaoe
P**^!. UCLA rtudente only.^SaTS'
"**'*toe.Kim208«8l i»^^.^.

jrtable June 17-Auguat 31

2JJ|^
Diahwaaher. $985

S^r™ *'""• 17-Auguat 31. Security
JJjWng^ Diahwaaher. $985 fu^SS'

Security,

fumiahad.

ANYONE'S PRICES OR DONT WANTVqUR BUSINESSI SPORTS CARS
MULTIPLE TICKETS. GOOD DRIVER
ggOOUNTS. REQUEST "B8UIN PfSORAM" (818) 88(M381/(818) BK^AMA
SPECIAL tow coat auto Inaurance program
tor tmuMf 8 atudente. good gradsT^
counts. CalJamae Boord (81 8)7i6^)224

AUTO INSURANCI
Motorcycle Insuronc* IMuMd?

-Too Woh? ^

ConcalMl?

iSi'^^-!!^ ^•o*'^^ Chevtot HNto

fcTJ^^Jf:?!!**^' ""^ backyard with^^. $220Q/hK>. Starti.J^i'S!

HUGE & Sunny condo. l-bd. 2-bath w/den

J^,^:^ 25* to campua^ 'SS^
*«Jj^*y<»r. Security. Summer or tonger81200 or negotiate. 397-1518.

^^
ililSy V*>^'0«» Ooe«houae in

y^^rSLZ*"^ entrance, courtyanl.
^L£^rto«efrig. Utilitiee ind. NonWkiJ
93BOtmo. 474-8448.

'""•wnoner.

JJtEDi or 2 f^nato. to «ibtet 2-BD«..aXpecwua apt, for aummer. Call 470-1428

Pjwwred Poesible extenston. CaN Sharon•^ 3 (2l3)86».5e27.
^^

rSSIT' "^ ^*'**^' 2-bath. bateony.
2 PVkIng spacea. waaMng plus dryinoSummer sublet^l.25Q/mo. oJizoi^S^

nlS^ 2-bedroom/2-bath luxury apt
Ri^piace. pod. iacurzl. aauna. ascuX

sr4;rs^"^- ' ""^ ^^isr^^ss

SUBLET: Spadoua l bdr. aat 8/18«/3l

^i;:;^
Extr^ndy qJS SuS^^

5??P''^ 15 min. wiyi, to carnpua.

STUMNT
Monthly Poynrwnft""• DISCOUNTS

S»6-222S.JUkPoflC«n

tGAL ADVICE.

213-743-2546
use Housing Servte©
620 W. 35th Street

„ lA CA 90089.1332 ^

^^""li'liiflHjnr—mn

?nS^J^•"• d^. m bath

"•^orJ2^ "^^^ Arrowhead.
'flOpm ^'^•^'wtala. 470-1472 «fter

ROOMS BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP
BRENTWOOD family prefers femate
nonsmoker witfi car to drive, baby^, and
hdp with Hghthouseworic. 4784977. i

CHILOCARE exchange room/bottrd. 2-

PhycWan tamily. Private guest house
b«th.pod.277-*95a.

NURRY, HURRY!
Resen/attons for fall

boarding. Females
Preferred. $1050 a
quarter, 15 meals a

week- Dorrrvstyle. 832
Hilgard. Ask for Howard.

room arxl board In exchange for

light housekeeping. June 17>luly 22. 6
blocks from UCLA. Contact Everett
Freeman 474-8584.

Live-in help needed for chiklcare and
houaeworic. Must drive. References. Pac.
Pal. 454-0277.eves.

LOVELY private roorf», bath. TV. near
UCLA In exchange for light housekeeping
and aome chiktoare. Car necessary. 472-

3432.

PRIVATE Room and entry three btocks
from campus in exchange for
diNdcare.room and board. Want warm and
aecure student wfw likes kkto ages 7 and
13. neepons8)le and reliable. Eves 474-

0742
.

ROOM A Board summer month's ex-

change for babysitting and other duties.

Private room, share bath, car required,

female preferred beautiful home w/pod.

(818)784-8884.

ROOMMATES

JJi
FEMALE wmn*^ ^^^^i—

477^««_^'""^«* fnJm UCLA. $360^.

"^^'"a n»m '
"^"'"y wi-A apt. $412

*^^_^^ wk:e2»0924. hm:47*-

*> Mlir^"^*- S«>ui*ty gSTlSr

STUDENT. Room/board for house/garden

cfwraa. f*rivate room/bath in bachelors

houaa. klaal for studying. Male prefenvd.

Tranaportatton necessary. Mr. Miller. M-F.

(213)852-6802

STUDEf^ Room and Board in exchange

tor wori<. call for details. 838-9481

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP

GUESTHOUSE in exchange for babysk-

tlng. light houaeworic. Must have car. wkh

aaatbelte. Padfte Palisades. 454-3879.

QIJESTHOUSE in exchange tor babysit-

ting, light houaeworic. Must have car. with

aeatbaWa. Padfte PaMaades. 454^3879.

SEEKING cook, driver, houeedeaner. tor

healthy 90-yT-dd lady 3 weekdays. 6hrW

day. Need own car S6/hour phjs gas. Call

Sharron at (813)841-2531. .

WILL trade room m estete home f*^*^
ry for 4« hrWday. Reel Estete Acqdeltton

Emptoymerrt. (2131278-4000.

lUlOM FOR RENT

BRENTWOOD- female graduate student
seeks roommate to share ntee 20bedroom
apartment, graduate student or profss-

afonai preferred. $382.5(ymo.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share
room, WLA. $21(Vmo. plus utilitiee. 474-

6494.

Femate non-smoker wanted to share
spadous 2-bedroom/2 bath. Apt-firent-

wood. $250/month. 471-7828.

MALE, share large on»bedroom. Parking,

new carpet. bakx>ny. pod. 5 min. walk to

campus. $250. 824-5709

MASTER t)Odroom/bathroom for rwn smok-
ing female in 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom. Se-

curity.laundry. courtyard, patto. Near
UCLA. Roee near Overiand. $370. Cor-

reded no.: 839-9545.

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2-bedroom-

apartment, own room, pod/ jacuzzl/ paric-

ing/ laundry. 4-miles from UCLA. Great liv-

ing^pace. $337/month CaN Qlnnid 390-

6862

ROOMMATE wanted to share 1-bedroom

apt. In W. Hollywood area. 5<nikM from

campus d $215/mo. Contad Henry 874-

5407

";-^™"«». 13 rnm. walk to cams
ggWmonth. (negotiable) (213)824-304^
SUBLET Offered. June 20Aiguat 5 arm
>to«i«e In W. Hdlywood. tMoSTruu^
SUBLET 1 bdmi apt. aacurity bMg for-
niahed. air condlttoning. doae toiJCi_A
perking. $800 208«)76!biII

'

plus depodt 2-bed/2-bath to share w/non-
emoking fomate. Call Lisa 202-7279.
SUMMER subtet from 6«1 to 8«1 Fur-
n»»hed toft 1-btodc from campS." «X
gJ'J^jJWHMndcara. $281.66 eadi, MyS

SUMMER Subtet: FumidHKJ 1-b«fcoom-
penmerrt. Walk to campua/V8laaa uirc
June^nd August. Call 824-2470.

'

SUMMER subtet. Share 2-bedroom. 2-batt;
In Sante Monfca. $343/month. PawS
^53-891 7. 398-2531.

"-wncaa

lii Jr^Lif*"*'^'*^ '^ *touees to rentMay through September. Tetephon 277-
10l0ext.7866Mar)oorRd)yn^^
841 Qaytey Singte. Max two oeoote

Specializing in

IMMIGRATION
LAND WAYLAND
Attorney at Law

• penTKment visas
• fempofory visas
•noturateotton
•asyfum/rafugee
•vkwextonskxis
•tatxxcortWcatkxi
•«"ipk>yment «>

outhortootlons

for appointment
Can

507-1021
SHabka&ponol
109 E. Harvard

G*«ndale, CA. 91205

OUARAfmiO
MOVIRS

Cheerful & Cheap
Careful A Comnlef»

397-8597 Anytime

ECONOMY moving. Call ua for foweat rate
eveltabte. Comptetely equippad. axperi-
enoed. Call Anytime. 392-1 108.

^^

E LEPHANT T|
Moving

936-2009
^^ _ Apartments, Offices

j

^I2l^2!2ggLSen^e_for Peonuts

SERVICES OFFERED

-ONDOS FOR SALE.

I^** near urTT^ ^**'"- >'toe8>W
,^. „— graduate atudentrK^to^

Fumiahad room m privi<e '"^Vi^vS
Weakly deaning n^f 8*«i Monica eno

.2704387

ROOMMATE needed. Brenhwood apt. Mite

from UCLA. 2 bedroom/2 bath/laundry.

Summer onward. 207-8762 (Tom).

2 FUN temate roommates wanted to ahare

2-bednn apt. In Westwood beginning Sept.

1985. Call Susan 208«489. After 6/16

(415)482-2604.

»dnltnnmanc»'71

,14fiolnimt(Mnl»
*

i

<

t

i

*

BRAND new oondominfome. Westwood.

1^!^T^^ 8229.000. CAW Naomi.
82<>889i. Fred Sanda Realty.

BRENTWOOO-By owner all redwood 2^
bedroom condo cul-de-sac. Unique
charm-must aeN. 5 minutee to camoua
Sl59.00Qtofter. 396-1742.

^^"Hwa.

FORECLOSURES from $147 500 1-
bedroom. pod. security in Brentwood. N of
Wtehire. 10% down. Naomi. 8208991
Fred Sands ftealty.

PENTHOUSE. 2 pfos fort $229,000. Brent-
*w»d. N of WRshlre. Pod. Ilreptace secu-
rity. Naomi. 82(K8991. Fred Sanda Realty.

WESTWOOO Veteran Ave.. Apt. 508~
Deluxe 1-bdrm, 1-bath security all
amenitlea. eaerWo* $135,000 Call
(213)477-4732.

JONDOS FOR P^IW}

HUGE A Sunny oondo^S^^attM^Sen
and bakxNTy. Walk to campua. Air oond.
i««aher/dryer. Security. Summer or tonger
$1200 or negotir .a. 397-1516.

. fi

Z
2-bedroom. 24Mth fumtehed Brentwood

OCIA. Seoirity buldtog. pod. waeher/
dryer. $1,400. Cal Unda 837-7542 or
202-0580.

2*edroom, >«886, 278-1880 between 10-

?^^^^ P^dtoe. Just opening In LAteke advantege of eariy bS^ dteoounte

S^J^ oon«iltatten. (213)277-3964

HousEsiTTER. Proteedonai m;;;;:ir5;wr your home, planto. ate. exchanoa for

Pnot-tSSIONAL raaearah aadiSiiSnb?PWMto. Aaeertettona. JtSTZcS^
etattettes. editing, writing. 391-8SOQ

AS buDfads. Fbrsign stiidento wmL i

ii322kteho.i^s^,s??nj::S'^
SWIM liwtructor. f»riUrtaAyoup m» ntiT

^S2^ n^HL^!!'''*^ expe;tenceTltf;

JJJ**'
C«rt«l«<. Bem«tette (818)888.

m^^^!^T!^^°" lyrXn^-Revtetons are
?*T ?IL'*" expenelve on Word Pro-
ceeelng SIMIAN Word Proceedng ServSWW^'n theds/Ph. dZ^,
•oWnovete. reaumae, and fonn taMP O Box 85785 LA CA 9007a
PH:(2l3)487-2928 »007a.

SCSATCNICLDltTY
©pNTACTlfcMtM

you rnrd. •amt«on

'"
.•<L208-»»I

2814.
near campua. 1 VMT te^ $» IS^i^^ lif£J!!f!fi5«*

/
MiAdl

iv*, *

•^
.A^^w p^^^^^^H W



jC"j^^.^^^J^-- IlginiJl_l_*1 ^Tl^-lTIT^^JJi: ^>^m wj^TEjg'sar

^

y*
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SERVICES OFFERED.

"IF YOU CANT 00 THE TIME.
• DON'T DO THE CRIME"
Are you seeking assistance or

lookino to buy a canned paper?
Is the assistance you seek ac-

ceptable to your instructor? Let
there be no doubt: Plagiarism or
; 'assistance" which exceeds the

A helftfng hand near fratemitiM. Inexpan-
•jve^ axparlMKad typing. adWng. apalNno,
wgw. tnam . Fast tumaround. 2<»a84i

.

A-1 WORDWORKS profMaional word Pro-
«»w«ng. fMMfch papws. thaaae. diaaarta-
ttona. rapatWva tadara. raaumaa. Good
rataalCalSharigea-Oeee. ^^
AAA A-fikta OuaMy Typing (da.)
P«8« IXJLA formai-«xpananc«d

52^^ tt'P^ «U.) Faal

^7 <teya. Typ*8irTn«acft>ar. 880 nmd
PJJ»^?f Ruihaa walooma. Lxw rMaa.WLA Diana. 391^3622.

ABLE, raiaua aarvioa. WWUng diatanca
o«pu«. MA71S ywfs typing axparianca
'^^n* UCLA aaaa«arv.4m!5w!^^

$i.5(y

Word-

»••••%••! »••••«•

fdculty s direcDon is a senous vi-

olation of University rules, and
those who are guilty of such
practice may well be Suspended
or Dismissed.

Don't blow your higher education
by plagiarizing or using dishonest
assistance. It's dangerous and
unnecessary, especially since
there are alternatives. Talk with
your instructor, a counselor.' me
or member any of my staff-but
don't cheat. It's unethical and far

too risky. You have my word on
that. Raymond Goldstohe. Dean
of Students.

"AND THAT'S THE NAME OF
THAT TUNE"

TUTORING OFFERED
•EARNING HELPUHeTH^SS^T
g^^SSi^T* ^ •*'**^ '^ "^
MATH tutoring by PtKl. $2Q^hour. Caiculua
Statistics. ProtMbility. Naar UCLA 82»!
6628.82^4029.

TUTORING. All studants axcapt ~to^
tenguaga. Low achievamant corrected
Study habits reingorced. 8394635.

TV^IMO * WORD PRO-
2*5?"*^ Spectai Rates torywnt» ond factjity Wi-^ ^i^« your needs and wM meet

BIKE Franoa/htka Swiss Alpal Exhilarating
toura. May-Oct. Cozy hotala. Superb
cuiaine. For brochure write or call-
E»iroped8 2005 AJbury Lookout. Long
Beach. Ca. 90615. (2l3>48a-6788.

V°1?LT° EUROPE: The Complete

TRAYEUNQ7 We'H tmM your air/tour tares

SLS^lS!:!; ."SJi? ^"'^' "«««.
Mextoo, Orient. 479'£667.

Free Thomas Ccxjk time
tables while they last with
purchase of Eurail pass. 14
hoMr Trevel 1821
Wilshire Blvd. 5th floor.

Santa Monica 213-453-
0481

Q0E3ZliQ[|^^^|*^I ^omsii's track
'ma >MM «.-

^^^MHjyj ^^m ^^^^j fmni Paore 66
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EURAIL PASS

Jnlim train travel: 16 countries

$290: 1 month youthpass
$260: 15-day first class

ISSUED ON THE SPOT
Call for Free Brochure

COUNCIL TRAVEL
213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue
Los Angeles. CA 90024

'« 230 8E mercedea Ben, a.

your
'toi'n Of Dorothy

(818) 79O4150

"AS You Like If word prooeaaing. typing
•nd transcribing. HiquaJlty. Near canHHMR—onable. Aatair 473-0524.

8EAUTIRiL typing. Moat Con8dentio;«'.
<JP«n<W)le. Correct apelling/grammar.
IBM. DiMartationa. thaaea. papers
reeumes. Edith (213)933-1747.

DISSERTATIONS.theaes. field study, term
Papera and theatrical. WORD PROCESS-
[Na $2/page includes Disk Storage. 306-

Word processing serving West LA.
ond Santo Monica. Advanced
equ^^ment. experienced stoff, pro-
fessional environment. Theses
papers, proposals, reports'
resumes, letter,, xerox, binding.'
moiling. Low rates for students »>ES
Offtees Services. 4.50-1800

PATIENT TUTOR
MATH (arithmetic through
calculus) CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS.
Engineering. Reading, Gram-

' rriar. Study Skills. Wortc with a
tutor Who knows ttie subject
well, arid can patiently pres-
ent the nr>aterial In a variety of
ways. You will olso lebm the
proper way to study to
achieve confidence and self-
reliance. eOR FREE INFORiy/IA-
TION CALL JIfVI MADIA. 383-
6463.

TYPING 1001
ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYP-
WQ^DITINQ. ENGUSH INSTRUCTOR

f^^^f^^^^^**^ PUNCTUATION
CORRECTED FREE. PICKUP-DELIVER
CALL SANDY. (213) 479-3719

ACCURATE high quality typing $2 00/
double apeced page. Pick-up and delivery
•vtlable. (213)938-1 130.

ALL typing sen^ices. Faat. accurate

IJJ^-JJ^C-.
C«„„ ^ v.. Nu,.:

' TypJng/Wofd Processing. $1.50
page rate for students. IIOO
Glendon. #1447. Westwood
Village. Hours flexible, In-
cluding Sonne evenings &
weekends, resumes w/d $10.
Katy Secretarial; 624-5658.

#WORDPROCiSSINO 5!AM word procossInQ needs, if
Jscrlpts, manuscrlpts.jf-
5 reports, transcript, etc *
^(213)S54-8214 #

2S't'2S±*^ »=•«. accurate and

BJPERT typing, prolesafonal editing, allphases term papers-dissertations
•^WOM. Help with writing. Long w5>
experience. Virginia 27^0388

^ "*"^.

«M-W Word ^oceaalns and TranscPi;:

Si ^^aUTiS'^- '^'««»rt«"*ons. e^
m2w^?^o^ revistons. Raductwn ca-

2-5Wpage. Wiahire and Federal ATr^oKiuy

^^I;''^^^^'- ^'O^dprocessor/typiat.
gH^dona^^t. NO prc^ ,« «„.

THE Write Type. Profesatonal word oro-cjWBlngtor the difference between quSty•nd exceWence. (213)93M814.

iSlh^L .£!!°*^"0 '"*^"«^ Editing
available. Near Bever^ Center. 275-7364.
TYPING & word processing $2 00/Daoa
-cl^up^Pepe, tHjer 82i^i Z^^
bnefs^term papers, diaaertationa.
;jJ*WjJ^eni. 4pm.9pm. ^. loam-

gotowtonol writw with

!Si*j!L2!?*^««f«m
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WEtfOVEOI
»yCT fAflB FVT mnM I AX TOi

^V'lynKHith voiare~l?:5oo;;;ijr-r---~
<toor, auto transrnlsslwrXr'Ai^^

'

2,^73^^J^^J°odcondition, $3500

•l38or(8l8)3S^-. ^"^"^ ^'''^

^UNIRIRS-OF California!

AIR
AND
HOTEL
(7.NTS;

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

•te- Or edmng ^
yeprs experience.
^ooeHIDelaney

824-2853

HAWAII

JAMAICA

FROM l^C/^

LONDON

AMSTERDAM

PARK

UOM (J^O
FRANKFURT

i618
SOME

1838

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

ROUND
TRIP

Westwood

'824-5111

Loncc*s
One Day Typing

ASTERISK TR.A\EL
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™[JJ[®*
from $2i8

^^T^y** from 8218
rT*™- »......u.from $258
nawaN from 8278™~"- .........fhKn $529

Sf?*™"- from $579
211^^"^ from $844

22JI;-^
from $898

^^**** ........from $849

_21^'"S». TOURS. CRUISES,
RAILPASSE8 CAR A HOTEL RES.

CALL 206-4444
ASTRA TRAVEL
1100 QLENOON #2025

EUROPE
BUDGET AIRFARES
I SO PACIFIC
mr

TAfim
S579
MSiir

ZBALAMD

AUSTRAIUA
$849

SIMOAIKIRS
(vtoAustraMal

O/W $799
ALSO; EURAM. PASSES
»SUeDONTHE$«DT.

COUNCIL
TRAVEL

213-208-3551

1093 Broxton Avenue
Los Angeles. CA 90024

•ng«n«.need8 aoma bo^wwt ^^
839-3810. ^^^ •^^ 060

M BMW 3201 "8 p;5i5r-SS5-

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE

^^(213^-1010. ev«.: (213)S

MO PELS
HONDA rtb^t $450obo 20ft.«U7R

'83 Yamat^ 180^lva Scooter" Greatwmmer tranapon. Automatic. Frwy legal
Ejwe8ent condition. $999. Jeff (213^

TRANSPORTATION
AUTOS FOR SALE
CHEVY Vega. 1974. ,

IS800. Oaya: 278-4321
767^713.

112 K
(cellem condition.

xSll, after 6p.m.:

SS.11SJ ^f*^'**
*^ hatchback 1981:Sunroof air<x)ndltioning 27.000 mllea.snowroom condition (21

3

>472-2ftgfi
Ur\L.tr\A » - _ : ^

'

»^500 obo. (2l3)473-5538 eve.

mTt^ .2200 oTL.'lSs.SS'li

B^^^WIKBEII^^^H " ."° y"'^ <*^' ^"Oi^ n<Kino oHm

lwm»I»»B
ISSJ^^'^'^'*" luy IMOOCAII ava

..•..,„.,„,^^^^^^^

»pwn»ugmTYHKauMii
i98-04SS 391138%

RAVEL.

lERTO VALLARTA ^,

Student DIacoeat/LTD niahta
Free Bag Tafla.i>MiH.rt App«.,,/re«.

.....froml222B ^^^^^0

105-J

nro-ici »irim»n>'»iimnii> trir»"t »t»

M

n?H«tf̂ WORD PftOCESSINO
I'^oe Tnv^acftetion
•«;«... rapers-Th«*is

DiMertofionfriteaum*,

'WV, Weetwood ftlvd.
' *o Westword Me MorVer)

Personal Processing
Quality word prcx:essing.
Pick-up & cMlvefv, 244x)Uf
turnaround, edltlna.
reasonable rates 195-
6776.

**.».» »^i,^^MJtM **' " »n « « <!

FEELING
PRESSUftEOr
Let us relax you...
Los Angeles to HONOLULU - $ 1 39

KAUAI -$529 Includes: f?oundtrip airfare, - hotels
Dy beach, plus much morel Many other Hawaii

vacations available through your
on-campus travel experts.

V J vouR on:campus

>ISUClVI5A^5i;SERyCE • >*^ 8'3o^. sai 1,-3

'•***•<•« to wwno. «(iheiui rM<to». »ni.a <j«aiaB«»^

"res 4-door. runs weU. $1S00/obo CaH
'gggjgg«(g13)39e-0784.

*'''^**° <^

|9W^rora Mustang convertlWe. ExceHem
S*"**"^.

rebuilt. 29.000 mllea^SS
gggggOjgd bralcea. Ariene f2ia\S:>i.i'Sr

;2S)o;^nSF'^^^^y~^^p^^«f"n«portatlon. Clean, runs well, new tiraa

2^ rnnea. Muat aeit. $i200tobo. tS

~~ »1200obo47B^iQ3n^rt»y

^^^^^^
(«t8)78M720x248 ^^^ ''•^

IRNITURE
MOVING sale; couchee. tables, antiques,
<i9Sk. 837-8S43.

SUPER stuff: Unlvega lO-speed bike w/
Ooodlea $120; Tecfinics SL-10 turntable
direct drive $85; Mannesman-Tally Spirit

dotmatrix printer -excellent $300; Nikon
camera outfit: Nikon FE and Nikon lenses

(28mm. 50mm, lOSmicro mm, 135mm);
Sunpalt 422 fiaah; bag; tripod; flSbdIes
•xcellent condition $650. Larry at

(213)864-6638. leave meaaaga.

WATERBED, kingaize, bookcase head-
board, heater, padded rails. Excellent con-

tWon. Moving. $100. (213)479-1060

MATTRESS
AU Mw hot*! Mtt auanniMd

Twin S«C SSO Full Set $88
QuMnS«C$tt King Set $9$

JNew 5 piece bedroom set ^1 ISl

JNew full size or queen sleeper$139l
INew sofa and love seat $159|
lOak finish coffee tables $20
[End tables $15 lamps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
397.5030

MATTRESS SALE
Sorta mIs-match sets.

Twin sots $98
.Full sets $138

/ Queen sets $188
King sets $238

THE MAHRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd
(at Borrington)

477-4101
Open daHy 10-6
Closed Sundays

GARAGE SALES
MOVING Salel Plants, stereo, typewriter.

'unWtUfe. books, and kKchen appliances

^Wajentoonditton. k>w prksM. 827-4123.

YPEWRITERS/COP^IPUTERS 134

COMPUTER Mar^jals. 20% off ASUCIA
*<»*«tore pdcea. BMOP. SPSS, new-

»»w—d. Peter 451-4008 anytime _
I6M PC Two* 1/4 dtoc driwM. 612k ram.

•"^ chip. APL oMp, Hayee 1200 modem,
Corvia hard chip Monitor and punier and

»«rtooa software. $3700. 82M846. Mai*a

i»pyaa7»aa * »

Continued from P««e ^
suffered a big blow" when

frtfhman Gail Devers strained

her hamstring and was not

able to compete to the best of

herabUity.

Deveni was entered in five

events and even Kenee reJt

that maybe a little bit too

much may have been expected

from her.

"I think it was the combina-

tion of poor scheduling and

poor planning on my part that

caused her injury," 'said

Kersee. it was a learning «-

pcrience for me and I hope for
Gail as weU."

Kersee stressed that as the
two continue to work
together, such problems
should be eliminated.

Despite all the problentff it

was still an impressive per-
formance by the Bruin team.
Toni Lutjens got things started
with a fourth place fin^ in
the discus competition. Kersee
felt that Lutjens did "a ereat
job."

Devers managed to score in
four of her five events and
contributed valuable points
for the Bruin texim. Just a
freshman, Devers still has a

chance to return to the
NCAAs for many years to
come.

Joyner will go down in his-
tory as perhaps the best
athlete ever to compete in the
NCAAs. A two-time hepthalon
champion, Joyner added to
her great reputation over the
week as she garnered two Se-
cond place finishes and set a
personal best in thr400 hur-
dles. ,

T

As an individual, she Scored
23 Vi points, which would
have placed her 10th of 50
teams in the team competi-
tion, pretty ama2in£ in itself.

Track
Continued from Page 66

John Frazier

with the program.
"Our potential for the Pao-

10 championship and na-
tionals for the future is very,
very good," Larsen said.

When asked how much
thought he had given the 1985
season after it was over,
Larsen said, "Fve thouglft
about it a little bit. Once a
week I go over to the track
writers luncheon, and you
have to coUect your thoughts
before you go over there.

rU joke with them a Uttie
bit," continued Larsen, "about
the fact that we didn't scored
a lot of points. Ill say that we
were going for the most im-
proved team trophy for next
year, so we had to leave room
for imprbvement."
AU jokes aside, the 1986

season already looks as if it

will benefit from the dif-
ficulties that beset the Bruins
this year.

"We graduated quite a few
people (from the 83-84 team),
and redshirted seven more,
several of which were Pac-10
scorers and a few were NCAA
level scorers. I think we were
limited this year in our ability

Editor

David Lang

^Assistant Editor.

Kevin Daly

\Senior Staff Writer
Kurt Kumetat

Staff Writers.
Dvi^ight Aaron

s

Scott Alberts
Rick Alexander
Scott Matulis
Andrea Tetrick

to score," said Larsen. "We
were picked in the pre-season

to finish sixth in the con-
ference,

Larsen was even willing to

look down^the road a few
years. "We were very for-

tunate this year. I know with
the excellent assistant coaches
we have, this is a very attrac-

tive program for a number of

athletes.

"We were undefeated in

dual meets against tough
teams, and finished third in

the conference. I'm proud of

that record, and I can see now
that we are bringing in great

people."

"And the feedback tliat we
get is that the athletes want to

go to UCLA." said Larsen, be-
tween taldng phone calls and
getting the latest news from
ijis assistants. "Fortunately,
for us, they (recruits) are not
only tremendous talmts, but
are good students so we can
get them into UCLA. I know
we're on the right track,
because the feedbadc from the

community is so positive."

Next year wiU show just

what direction the Bruins are

^ing and how fast they are

getting there.

A hamstring slowed down freshman Cail Devers at the
NCAAs, wfaerp the Bruins placed fourth.

Need help finding Housing for Summer?
The UCI^ Housing Office has more listings

than any newspaper or agency.

And it's free to students.

• Housing staff will help you find:

• Apartments ^
e H0US6S
• Work in Exchange for Room
• Hotel/Motel Ust

• Rooms In Private Homes
• Short-Term and Sublets
• Neighborhoodprofiles
• Landlord/Tenanf^al Information

• Off-Campus Housing Guides
• Bus Schedules and Routes

• Area Maps
• Roommate Handbooks
• Tenant Handbooks
• Sample Leases & Rental Agreements

PLUS: Roommate shore board available

24 hours a day outside Dodd 78.

'^^---""'^""l^rOEWif'

Hours- M-F 8:00-4:30, Sat.9:00-3:00 (beginningJuly 13,1985)

Dodd Hall 78,825-4491

students must have a reg card or letter of admission.
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omen's crew nab national title Track
Continued from Page 67Four with coxswain ride to victory in Virginia

By Andrea Tetrick. Staff Writer

Lake Occuquan in Virginia doesn't sound
like a typical site for a national championship
contest involving UCLA athletes.

Tliis year, such names as Pauley Pavilion
Mad^n Square Garden and Seymour Smith
Field (in Omaha) remind fans of Bruin vic-
tories but viAoever thought some lake on the
iiast Coast^vould host a championship.
However, UCLA's women took their third

national tide this season as the Bruin crew
team won the open four division in the Na-
tional Women's CoUegiate Championship at— you guessed it — Lake Occuquan, Va.
The open four ^gam. mmpnVH of a qqkb

r>pen

wain and four strokes, traveled to the lake (a
few minutes drive from Washington, D C )June 1-2 along with a Novice eight crew that
placed seventh in the championships

^lUy. The girls put in a lot of extra work
ttui^year aad *hey deserved everything they

That CTtra amount of work paid off in^e
finals, where the Bruins outrowed Smithed
Swnmons CoUege to become national champs.
Additional workouts not only proved advan^
tageous for the team, but individuaUy as weU^^^i\y M^was invited to train with the
U.b. National rowing team this summer Five

bids for the team were given out during the
championships, and two other Bruins still
hope to make the U.S. team.

Carlene Salonites and Melanie Hoffman will

r^^P^o^i? ^^^ Women's Open Nationals on
June 22-23, attempting to secure bids for the
national squad. The other two members oT the
open four team, Emily Roske and Mina
Norona. won t try out for the national team.
Roske IS the only rower from the champion-

ship crew to return to the team next season,
but Reilly sees a promising futureJor her well
as her teammates.

VJr^^ "^^"^^ ^^""^ ^ ""^^ 8^ }'^ next
year providing our novices return,'^ said Reil-
ly. "I'ln luukliig for a good year.
The coach continued t^ saying the 1985

season was the first since the edrly years ofwomen s crew at UCLA that the team pos-
sessed such depth. This year alone, the t^
increased from 25 to 50 members and aT
tional championship in one event is only oneof the planned results.

"We-re looldng to make this a powerhouse

fTJir"?^
»n the late 70s," Reilly sJdd.UCLA won its f^ Pac-lO tide in 1976, justone season after the introduction of the ;iJortmto the coUegiate ranks. Until 1978 theBruii^ dominated the rowing scene, as' theynabbed two more Pac-10 championships asweU as a national championship

^

tional-level athletes.

"The experience that 4kose
six guys got is going to be very
valuable," said Larsen. He
also noted that all but one of
this year's field event per-
formers are going to be back.

In addition Jim Connolly
Jon BuUer, John Phillips and.
Roy Carls, all of whom red-
shirted this year, figure to
return.

The recruits include Henry
Thomas, Brandon Richards
Brian Blutreich, and Dannv
Everett.

Thomas, a former state high
^9hQ0l 100 and 200 metei

Jim Banich

champion from Hawthorne
High, missed this year's state
meet after an emergency ap-
pendectomy.

Richards, who is t^e na-
tional indoor pole vault
champion, has vaulted as hidi
as 17-6 But being at the top
of the heap is jiothing new in
Richards' household. Father
Bob won medals in the 1952
and 1956 Olympics in the
event.

Blutreich, at 6-5 and 250
pounds, uses his height and
weight to his advantage, as he
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UCLA STUDENT SUPPLEMENTAL HEALTH INSURANCE
^ $87 PER QUARTER

^^V/^^^^t

ON SALE . .
. 6/3/85 through 6/28/8'>

.^ ?r T'^ ^"^ "«*»°nal leaderm the shot put and discus

^r^T!'^«'i^« fourth memberof the quartet, is one of uSnational leaders in the 400
meters, though he recent^
placed second in the state high
school meet. ^
"When an athlete is a bigperfomer in high school that

does not necessarily mean thatthey are ^oing to be a cham-
pion m college, (but) it'sm abig step,' said Larsen. "But

Z^y'.^t ^^ «^"« ^« peo-
ple that are going to ^

<-ontinued on Page 65

Women's track
Omtinued from Page 68
pected to move into die event
finak to be held later in the
^yeek.

On her first jump, Joyner
leaped weU over twenty-two
feet but the officals ruled she

f*°
fouled. Her second try she

took off the wrong foot and
only managed to travel 19-3
This set the stage for her thirds
and fmal attempt at the quali-C,
lying distance of 20-6.

It is often said that baseball
IS a game of inches, but after
Joyner's third try was
measured at 20-5 »/4, less than
an inch short of qualifying
any UCLA fan will tell yoii
that the statment applies to
track as well,

While he noted the physical
strain placed on her by com-
peting in so maiiy events,
Kersee admitted he had ex-
pected a stronger performance
from Joyner. "Frankly, she
just blew the long jump," said

.^f«ee. He added, however,
We didn't just depend on

jabkie for the long jump. We
counted on her to do well in
six events."

Kersee denied that Joyner's
showing was responsible for
the fourth place finish. He
asked, "How can you blame
Jackie when she scored more
points than any other individ-
ual at the meet?"
But great performances in

other events do not qualify an
athlete for the long jump
finals, and to make matters
worse, Devers also failed to

qualify for the finals as her
wst effort of 20-4 Vi fell short
of the required distance* -

There were some ot^r pro-
blems for the Bruins during
the preliminaries as 400 meter
hurdles specialist Gayle Kellon
was unable to reach the finals.

Bailey, who has been
hampered by a strained ham-
string for a good part of the
season, had further trouble
with the injury and did not
qualify for the finals of the
400 meter race.

So the Bruins entered the
event finals over the weekend
with fewer competitors than
had been expected, but still

^th a chance at coming home
with the title. Those hopes

CcMitimied on Page 65
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Tricksters place 58th

but future looks bright
By Dwight Aarons

StaffWriter

After his team finished in a

seven-way tie for 58th place at

the 1985 NCAA Track and

Field Championships, with

such track and field powers as

Boise State, Minnesota and

year UCLA track and field

coach Bob Larsen is anything

but unhappy.

It's not because Larsen has

an aversion to placing higher,

it's just that he believes that

this year's team did as well as

possible.

"We're extremely pleased

with the season/* Larsen said.

"And I'm real proud of what
the team and the assistant

coaches did."

Larsen then listed some of

the 1985 squad's accomplish-
ments. "We iVere undefeated
in dual meets with a tough
schedule, which is a great ac-

complishment for this group,"
he said. "And we had several

injuries but still took third in

the conference meet
.

"

Though the Bruins did well
in dual meets, they didn't
have enough dominating peo-
ple at the national meet. "To
win die Pac-10 and NCAA
competition you need guys
that are national-level
athletes," Larsen said. "Only a
handful of guys are at that na-
tional level. A few are not
enough (to win a title) but by
next year we should have
quite a few more."

Bob Larsen

Of the Bruins' three points
at the NCAAs, Larsen said,

"John Fraizer was our only
scorer (sixth place in the shot
put) and also the only poten-
tial scorer that was very
healthy. When the other
scorers got sick and injured

that hurt our chances."

Jim Banich was a two-time
qualifier, making the finals in

both the shot put and the

discus. Though he failed to

score, Banich's shot put of

63-10 was two feet more than
his previous best effort. Next
year Fraizer will be a senior

and Banich a junior.

But Larsen again said that

he was far from apoligizing

for the way the season went.

"Six of our -eight athletes at

the NCAA were
underclassmen. We redshirted

three guys and we have signed

four recruits hat are na-

Continued on Page 66

"I'D WALK A MILLION MILES
FOR ONE OF YOUR SMILES."

Let your friends say
that about you.

For Appointment:
478-0363

f J

Tooth Bonding

•No Anesthetic necessary -

•Stereo Headphones
•Please mentipn this nd
•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)
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AIRPORT GROUND TRANSPORTATION SALE'

For a limited time SIcyCar is

discounting its fares to and from L^X

JAIE PRICES^ WESTWOOD $1 6.00

SIfyCar pioneered affordable flat-rates to and from LAX. Unlike

stiuttles, SkyCarraft Include door to doorpersonal $en^ica
for your whole jtartv. Ask about our Share-A-Ride.

CALL: (21 3) 776-8700
, CLIP THIS COUPON AND SAVE $$$

SPECIAL

OiSCOUNT AIRPORT COUPON
TO OR FROM LAX

WESTWOOD $16.00

H CALL (213)776-8700

OQ©Qa daily bruin
^

thursday, June 6, 1986

— Phone ahead! Your order will be ready on arrival.'

Tt>ani<« tor dining ai

smce 1949

Wilshire-Western 701 S Western Ave 480-8552
Beverly-Fairfax 7825 Beverly Blvd 932-8760
Westwood 10982 W. Pico Blvd 474-9345/474-1034
Santa Monica 1612 Montana Ave 828-9965
La Cienega 1789 S. La Clenega Blvd. . . 837-7437/550-9459
West Hollywood 8351 Santa Monica Blvd. , 650-9112
Hollywood 1603 No. La Brea Ave 876-9019
Century City i0251 Santa Monica Blvd.. . 277-991 1/2778638
Mar Vista 11700 Venice Blvd 397-9006/397-91 18
P«'"i* 3409 Overland Ave 558-9976
Manhattan Beach 921 Sepulveda Blvd 374-9210

I
PROJECT MAC

^£d^

Thanks to all

volunteers who
helped spread smiles
to those children that
needed your love.

Special Thanks to
Coordinators:

Sarah, Carla, Janet, Barry,
Debbie, Rainona, Susan.

Funded by tfie CAC of the PAB

A/iA6IC!
Wear the shoe that Magic Johnson,

Larr^ Bird, Dr. J., Isiah

Thomas, Bernard King
and Other NBA

Stars wear.
(You'll play like

magic!)

15% OFF ForUCLA Students On All Non-bale Items!

CONVERSE
SHOE

BOUTIQUEQ§6> convoisc
T>« Ofcia AjrteK Shoe of rie 1984 CVnpc Games

925 WESTWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE • OPEN S^VEN DAYS. 824-2478

^

Exp«rM0«c31, 1085
IT TO nWlVPB WHEN PAYIf

sx:-ts,jm^^^^m-
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Bruins place 4th

\

STUDYING LATE THIS
WEEKEND?

Not even Joyner can
ensure an IMCAA title

• UCLA INTRAMUF^/RECREATION

i-

1

^ TAKE AN EVENING
APARTMENT C

L /r~-Q

^""^J^r^ll^j^m^^ym^ WTT.T.
IDAY ANL

JUNE 7 & 8, FROM 7PM TO
Vans operated by CSO Program

SWC/USAC,

'I'll

V.

. I ncognizBd that Law
touches every aspect of

American lite. What I learned
in Law School was certain to

I
^ give me special knowledge

that would always be in

demand.

Consider the
difference a
law degree
can make.
The Son Femcmdo Valley College pf Low
has been meeting the needs of loccrf
residenH since 1 962, We ore very proud
of ttie cuKrfify legal educotion we
provide. We ore fully occredited by ftte
Commilfee of Sw Examiners of the Stole
BcM^, and offer botfi fuH and pofMime
programs. inferesHngly, over 70% of
our student body IS comprised of port-
time students who are currei^
•wployed in another field or are
bomemokers,

San Fernando Valley
College of law
OF UNIVERSITY QELA VERMbI

8353 Sepulveda Blvd.
SepuIveda.Ca. 91343

(818)894-5711

..^^ ^^«QUAl0|»OimiHITYUNW»$ITY
YOtjtt UJy SCHOOL IN THE VALUEY"

Financial Supports
Commissioner
Wants You!

Get involved today!
Staff Applications arc now beinoar»-o.,*«j d- i

ofthe President's O&^diKofKerckhoT"**'''*

^

^'W^'m^m

L i.
\

By Steve Kaufhold

Staff Writer

Like so many things in life
winning the NCAA Women's
Track and Field chiinpionship
is much easier said than done.
UpLA entered the meet in

Austin, Texas, as co-favorites
along with Oregon hnf fK^
Brilinc haA ¥n ».n^^1_ r.^Bruins had to settle fol- a
fourth place tie with Arizona
just ^ven points behind
Oregon's winning team score
of 52 points.

As the scores imply, the
aieet was «rtremcly close from
start to finish, as Oregon edg-
ed Florida State and Louisana
State, which tied for second
with 46 points.

While UCLA coach Bob
Kersee would have loved to
have brought home a national
title in his first year, he felt
the Bruin team put in a "good
effort" in Austin/

Just as the overall team
scoring was very tight, so
were the finishes to a number
of the individual events. Nor-
mally this makes for an ex-
citing meet, but in the case of
the Bruin team, all it provided
was frustation, as day after
day UCLA came up just a lit-
tle bit short,

nrr^f' °J "^^f '•easons forUCLA s fourth place finish
was the fact that the team was
not operating at full strength.
Kersee said, "The injury to
^gela Bailey earlier in the
year and the injury to Gail
pevere at the meet were two
keyfactore."

It was during the first day
ot preliminaries that UCLA

lump :j« zzJs\:t t^fpr Jackie Joyner. Afte^^she had just set the new <^'

^iTlJT/.?
With a Capl

tore. GaU Devers wis also ex-
'.^ntmued on Page 66

BEER

SPORTS FINAtE
The 1985 Intramural Swim

Meet turned out to be a gr^
success. SAE dominated the

Men's division behind the

strong efforts of Tom Mar-

tinez. Andy Chang, Brian

Bueler, Dave Martlla and Todd
Sherman. In the women's
division Carolyn Gaines proved

to be one of the top swim-
mers. Also In the Women's
dhflsion PI Phi won the overall

competition wKh a total of 46

points.

Other women teams that

swam well were Gamma Phi

Beta, Kappa, Alpha Phi, Sigma
Kappa and Tri-Delt.

The Intramural Department

would like to thank the staff

for their hard work. A Special

thanks goes out to Chris Silva

of SAE who has been the Of-

ficial Starter^ for the Swim
Meet for the (test 4 years.

The timer In the middle of

the swim picture on the right

Is first year official Bob
Ballan.

Hw*^
.^^"r'SS^'?- m>~

--dk

Toni Lutjens

The
New

^
Westwood Village's Finest

In Dining & Entertainment

^Jpife^A^h''"**. - Friday's &- Saturday's9PM.1AM Sunday Afternoons 2.6PM

NO COVER CHARGE
ju™ 7 ??lln nT ^^ '•^°™tion on Late Booking

June 9 C^:!g^'""'
'Quartet ($2 cover after 9PM).'

Ju^ H ^1^1^',!;'"' ^ '^""^ Steele Trio $2

Jun^ 16i:^^ °"'« '"<' ^--^^ »2 Cover Charge)

June 20,2 1 Wayne &. Brenda
Jur» 22 Robert W. Brown & Special Guest,

Pictured on the left is a

happy Brad Eilertsen of Theta

Xi, right, after he shot a hole-

in-one on the 12th green. The

Sprhig Golf Tournament on

Friday May 31st ended a great

year of UCLA Intramural

Sports.

Some of the top golf players

In the lust completed Spring

Tournament were the Smith

brothers from Sigma Pi, Shane

and Scott, Bill Severn, Kent

DeKoche, Scott Snow. Greg

ZImmer and Steve Glysels.

Pictured on the right is Kent

Kanoscia in the Shot Put.

Kanoscia shows the strong ef-

fort that all of the competitors

exhibited in the IM Track and

Field Meet held on May 30.

The UCLA football team turned

In a fantastic effort with a fast

400 meter relay time of 42.46.

There were also many other

top times and field event ef-

forts turned In. The Intramural

Department would like to

thank all of the track and field

competitors.

The IM Department would

like to take this time to

recognize the Officials of the

Year Robert Hoop and Robert

Barrone.

Great Lunches- from $3.50-$6.00

ChefE'* M ^^^^' ^^^^^ring the cuisine ofChef Michael James Carter, fcLrer chef de

c u^^^ ^^ Perinos and The Betsv*
Full Bar- With OVER 150 BraS
1061 Broxton Ave. Westwood ViUage

208-3830

Photos by Bill

I

450 N. Oak St.

fjglewood, CA 90302
(213) 674-0490
ert. 215

COURTESY OF UTE BEER^^^^
MILLER BRANDS. WC.

1983 B«#r Br»w#d by WSHmt Bfwlng Company. MUwaiik»g^Wiic^gn

7379 Telegraph Rd.
Montebello,, CA 90640

(213) 721-^645

T ^

It^
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Forgetable

Moments ^

1. Basketbcdl team loses
twice to use.
2. JacMe Joyner fails to

qualify for NCAA finals
in long jump.
3. Baseball team loses

11 straight Pac-10 games.
4. Basketball team gets

stomped by St. Johns in
Madison Square Garden.
5. Football team gets

mupMjMw

''»»*

<\i

luuted by Nebraska. 42-
3. __

6. Duffy Waldorf nam-
ed NCAA player of the
year and finishes 13th in
NCAAs in same week.
7. Steve StowelT leads

the baseball team in get-
ting hit— 10 times by
pitches and once by a
Buick.

^

8. John Sauerland's false
start in the lead-off leg of
NCAA 400 free relay.
(Video tape shows a
clean start).

9. Basketball manager
Greg DuPuis loses it on
the streets of New York
in front of his hotel.
10. Rick Schwartz and
Scott Matulis lose doubles
match for UCLA against
a junior college team.

itaM

X

Male Rookie
of the Year
1. Walt Hazzard

Basketball
2. Brad Pearee

Tennis
3. Gaston Green

Football
4. (Tie) BiU Bennett and
Rollie Davis

Sports Information

-n-

•fmm' ft .
**"^'*''«»" ii jmmM

''.-^i'.sr'-*'-^:misssi'jni
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?

Brad Pearoe

Female Rookie
of the Year

1. Katie McGarrey
Volleyball

2. Gail Deven
Track

3. Allyson Cooper
Tennis

4. Chris Olivie

Softbaa
5. Jamie Brown

Basketball

I

r*"^'
Katie JMcoarrey

{

u

\ and

present
®

!,---c,^

t

I

t

t

• Ji

.
AT NOON

Ackerman A-level Patio
Come by and listen to the

itln^ ^f Sam Kennlson and
"?^"jr Basil, with IVI.C. IVIarIc
Gauthiei^ and have a chance to

M^ J'^t"^^'
^^^^^^^ and even a

"R^ New Yoric, LA. or Chicago
later this summer.

Name

School

Summei
Address

DRAWING

USAC

^MiK
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Single ^est Performance

m

1. Tom Jager settmg two
American records in theNCAA Swimming
Championships.
2. John Lee ties the
NCAA record with 6
field goals against San
Diego State.

3. Jackie Joyner places in

f}rlh\
events in the

WCAA Track and Field
Championships.
i. UCLA upsets Miami,
39-37, in the Fiesta
Bowl.

5. Basketball team wins
the NIT Championship,

6. Women's basketball
team beats defending
NCAA champ USC
(twice).

7. Debbie Doom hurls a
perfect game (twice).
8. Fresno State's red
wave in Pauley Pavilion.
9. Ted Henderson ^nd-
Jimmy Bray's Fiesta
Bowl rock climbing ex-
nibition nn Camelbaok .

Mountain.
10. Dave Lowenstein and
Greg Turk's shopping
spree on New York's 5th
Avenue.

Coach of
the Year

i. Walt Hazzaitl

Basketball
2. Andy Banachonrski

Women's Volleyball
3. Sharron Backus

i
Softball

4. Terry Donahue
Football

5. Jean Reilly

Women s Crew

The 'Simply Maahvelous' things they said:

I

Tmn

i. John Williams, the guy involved in
the point shaving scandal at Tulane
supposedly scored 470 on his SAT score.
You get 400 for writing your name on
both parts of the test. You could pro-

,

bably score higher just guessing with
your eyes closed. To score 470 you not
only^^ have to be stupid, but unlucky
too. -. Alan Rothenberg, L.A. Clippers
President, referring to one of many
problems of college athletics.

2. "To get your degree at Pepperdine
you need three things. You need to have
money; you need to have a beating
heart and you need to go to the chapel
on Monday nights, and the beating
heart is optional."— Al Scales, UCLA
volleyball coach after Pepperdine
claimed that most of its athletes get

"T"

their degrees on time.
3. **Hey, I averaged 35 waves a day in
high school." — Center Jack Haley in
reponse to Sidney Wick's question to the
team 'Did any of you guys average 35
points a game in high school?'
4. "This place is so great they named it
twice. New York, New York. I love it.

"

Walt Hazzard, after his Bruins beat
Louisville in the NIT Semifinals.
5 "Who here thinks Gary Adams
should have to go to career day?" — An
anonymous basebaU player.
6. "Were gonna kick your assl" — An
anonymous Daily Trojan football player

fc*-i ^'^l? ''^^? ^^PPing from
the Daily BnjRn staff last November.
7. "Say Goodnight."'- John Ireland —
on many occasions.

>"

Walt Hazzard

Hey Buffy,

Where'

d

you find alf

those neat
clothes for
Mrs.

Beesley?

DON'T FORGET TO PICK UP YOUR
REGISTRATION MATERIALS

FOR THE FALL 85 QUARTER BEFORE YOU
LEAVE FOR THE SUMMER!

OlSTRIBUtlON DATES IN 1134 MURPHY HAU,
8:00 AM-5:00 PM

A-D JUNE 3
A-H . JUNE 4
A-M JUNES
A-R JUNE 6
A-Z 'JUNE 7

J

Gary Scholl
formerly of Oakleys

Announces the opening of

Village Salon
Westwood's Newest and

Hottest Hair Salon

FIRST DAY TO MAIL IN IS JULY 19, NOON.
LAST DAY TO MAIL IN AND OBTAIN REG

MATERIALS IS AUGUST 30.

Student Specials

$14....Men
$18 & up...Women
1015 Gayley Ave. Suite #105
Wcstwood Village 824-7114

COMPUTER ASSISTED
EYE

EXAMINATION INCLUDED

Welt, Jody. I
had Mr.
French read
nie the Daily
Bruin!

They've got
hts ofneat
sdvertise-

nients!
i

825-2161

No Hidden Charges
Bausch & Lamb— Hydrocurve— Vistakon— Wesley Jesson—Syntex— Perma/ens

Soft Contact Lenses

FOR A
COMFORTABLE
ACCURATE

PRESCRIPTION

a Complete
P^"^ Package

Daily Wear SPH Soft Lenses
Includes Eye Examination

Up to 30 Days Continuous Wear

$199 a Complete
pair Package

Complete Package
Includes

• Pair of Soft Lenses
• Eye Examination
• Glaucoma Testing
• Complete Training

• Follow-up Visits for 6 Months
• Chem. Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses
• Written Guarantee
• Personal Service
• Professional Care

High Fashion Eye Wear
Hundreds ofFrames on Display

Single Vision OO 00
frame and Lenses O 2f
Ctear Glass or Piaatic 4.00D

^
complete

Extended Wear Soft Lenses
Includes Eye Examination

a Complete
pair Package

Tinted Soft Lenses

IrKludes Eye Examination

• Amber • Blue

• Aqua • Green
Soft colors not only correct your

vision, th^ enhance t^ color of

your '^' "' 'taking thCTi brighter,

more >«. Just ask our eye-

care specialist for a trial fitting at

no charge

Bi Focals
Fraine and Lenses

Hundreds of Frames on Disolav

Clear glass orplastic

00
Complete

Designer Frames at Discount Prices
• Christian Dior • Ted Lapidus • Ray Ban

• Laura Bagiotti • Anne Klein • Carrera • Etc.

Umited Time Only - NO EXTRA CHARGE for
• Solid Tints • OversizBd Lenses • Plastic Lm^̂

n Master Charge I I Vjm

n VWooPltnt

2370 WMtwood Blvd..
Suite L (at Pico Blvd.)

^.^

OfMotmrtrlc* WMt
Phone: (219) 475-7602M7S.76C
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Male Athlete of the Year
1. John Lee

Football
2. Tom Jager

Swimming
3. Reggie Miller

Basketball—

4. Duffy Waldorf
Golf

5. Nigel Miguel
Basketball

6> Todd Zeile

Baseball

tradition
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Jackie Joyner

Biggest Comebacic

Stanford, Ts^Ts .^r" ? '" ^"' '^°- ^

Champioi^hip '
"'*'*'" "'•^ NCAA

tra basiSfwlA a^lg^"^ '"5' °"« «^-

fnahm^, seaW ""'"^e during his

season
ChampHmship and 20-wm

^oa&-e:,^neWa™e.

«• their way u. wiSu^t^^^^ '^•'^'"'
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John Lee

Female Athlete of the Year
1. Jackie Joyner

Track, Basketball
2. Liz Wasakayan

Volleyball '

3. i>ebbie Doom
Softball

4. Tracy Compton
Softball

5. Michelle Boyette
Volleyball

6. Kay Cockerill

Golf

\]C1.K\ SjnK^ 1 ^

P women volli^ian team
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